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BIRTH.
MILLAR.—On Friday, 80th July, the wife of 

Mr. Mklvillk Millar of a daughter.

DIED.
MOFFATT.—In Otonabee'on Sunday, Aug.

THORNTON.—In Peterborough, on Thurs
day, July 29th, PEROT Gordon Infant son of 
T. H. Thornton, aged 8 weeks.

The Golden Lion
PROBABILITIES!

I Moderate t‘tf fresh northerly winds; 
fair, eligûtly cooler weather.

9 *

° o

Our Carpet trade has developed so rapid
ly that we how carry a stock well worthy of 
your careful inspection. -»■

R.FAIR*.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St

etfurational.

mes Ai STUDENTS
IMPROVE yourself Ut-Penmahshlp, P 
A keeping, Business Forme.BfaWrthand, 1.. 
writing, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking 
short course at the Sawyer Buarne • 
College. Peterborough. Ont.

NOTE.—Best course, best staff, beat equipp
ed departments, most practical of the kind 
now In Canada —uThe Jhre**.H

At BERT COLLEGE,
■ELLVILLL ONT.

ffJ
Chartered and opened la 1857. Over .3,000: 

persons have been in attendance ; 170 students 
in rolled last year, representing British 
Columbia, Manitoba, Mtrbiifan. Mew 
York, Ontario and Unebee; »7 diplomas 
and certificates awarded.including Matricule 
tlon. Music, Fine Arts, Commercial, Science OoUetiate-and Teachers* courses Fall term 
begins Wept. ?th. !**•- For annual catiogw. 
etc., address Rev. W. P. DY ER. Sf A.. ~.. Pres.

WESLEYAN LABIES' COLLEGE
— HAMILTON, CANDA.

The First of the Ladies’Colleges has graduat- 
ed over 200 in the hill course. Has Educated 
over &w>. Full facnttlee In Literature, 
Languages, Science and Art. The largest 
College Building In the Dominion. Will open 
Wept. t, 1SH*. Address the Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

FOB YOUNG LADLES.

Albyn Villa, Peterboro*.
KISS VKALS PRINCIPAL

If

Qvv <8ooRd. eetantd.

T
-w. w mu k g».

Have now In Stock a full range of

Misses and Boys Underwear
In assorted sizes, very cheap.

Just received, a nice Une of

Colton Shirtings
gt reduced prices.

WANTED,
A COOK AND DINING ROOM GIRL. Apply 

at the KENNKALEY' HOUSE.. 8d28

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
C'lOOD SALARY or Commission and pér

ir manent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter eifCloslng " stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor- 
ough, P. O., Ont. Z dl39

WANTED,
A GOOD M AN with a small capital to han

dle the Domestic Sewing Machine In the 
Town arid County of Peterborough. 'Çhis Isa 

good opportunity t<r make money, as the 
reputation of the machine hoa been fairly et* 
taoltshed In this locality; Apply to N. JOHN- 

„ SON. Newmarket, travelling Agent for the 
Company, or to D. SMART, Peterborough;,,.. ,. • 

lnatU7eodw3t)

yor jfexlr or to Itntt.
|. FOR SALE,

Special Attention ie directed to y ouseHold furniture, would like to
XL sell in one lot. Easy terms of payment, 
ciin be seen on the premises. M. H. COCH
RANE, Stewart street. tkJ27

our Stock of Tickincrs, Pillow 
Oottone and Sheetings.

JUST RECEIVED
One Case Grey Flannel 

Value.
Extra

1.1.

JHutiiral.
MB. J. a. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at Hi.
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley*# Music Store,Hunter St. dl3

NOTICE.
L LL KINDS ofKtrtng In

FOR SALE.
tvUILDINO- LOTS,-situated on Rubidge, 
8> Park, TownSend and Wolf Streets, No 
money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
Stove men. Also House and Lot, awl Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, 
Corner wolf and ltubidge Streets* d&3

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
V kW TWO STOREY RED BRICK HOUSE, 
.x for sale or to rent In about 3 weeks, on 
Dublin Street,# doors west of Ueofge.Verandah 
and balcony, good outbuildings, bard and soft 
water, Ac. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 
Donegal Street, 2nd block west of old Kirk.

BARM IN_REAL ESTATE
CIRCUMSTANCES . SOMETIME COMPEL 

PEOPLE TO SELL AT A LOSS.
LOSS Oil GAIN, A FEW PROPERTIES ON 

MY BOOKS MUST BË SOLD.

âSaîSSffiSBBBhWho Wants to Buy!’m.sonroitexcYmrtxvd. The rrr—------ .. 1 ai..__*■
*"OlVe lessons by.N. WALKS. Betirw** 

rtreetvbetwren Murray and McDonnel streets
dly

eaootr antr Coal.

C0AL!_C0AL!

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAY’S 
ON HAND at- his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage* to any part of the town. Terms
dltr JAMES STEVENSON.

Moore’s Wood Yard
PBIBRBOnOUOH

HEIR THE C.J^R. STATION.
FIRST-CLASS Dry or Green Hardwood, 

Tamara, mixed and soft wood cut or uncut 
for sale at closest prices. Orders left at P., 

Connal's, Adam Hall's, Peter Hainlltons.or at 
my residence on Union street, will be prompt
ly filled, and delivered to any part of the City 
free of charge.

JOHN MOORE

t&rirrral.
NEW BOARDING HOUSE.
MR. ALEX. H. KENNEDY', who waa to 

open a Boarding House, op Water street, 
having secured more convenient premises on 

Aylmer street, forme rely occupied by Mr. R. 
H. Green, will he pleased to seen re » number 
of respectable Boarders. Suitable rooms for 
married or single gentlemen. Farmers ran 

,be supplied with meals a yd accommoda- 
eiTirfhelr horses. Apply on thç premises, 

letter to Box 257, Peterborough, K <>.
___y dtp

Ladies _
Being deslrotfs of clearing out the remainder 

of my Summer Stock, I* now offer at «bet the 
the following lines, trimmed and untrlmm. .1 
Hats and Bonnets, Fvàihers In Plumes, Fancy 
Feathers and Tips, Ibices and V-dllmra. Collars, 
Gloves, Corset*. White and Colored Embroil 
defies, Plain and Fancy Muslins. A* these 
Good* must be sold to make room for my full 
»tock bargains may be expected.

MISS S. ARMSTRONG
dlO-ly

CHEAP, CHEAPER CHEAPEST,
And far cheaper than any of these, 1* the way 

we are selling our

Excellent Teas
Freeh Ground.x Coffees, alio Pure Baking 
Powder with which we give you a handsome 

present, at the People’s Tea Store,

t u-uaubv
^TEBeal Estaté and Insurance Agent, Hunter

itlidrrilniuoud.
STRAYED,

STRAYED into the premises of Mrs. John 
Drake. Junior, on or about the 23rd day of 

July, A SMALL BLACK AND WHITE PIG. 
The owner can have hlin'by proving property, 
paving ex penses and take him away. MRS. 
JOHN DRAKE, Jr., corner of Rubidge and 
Dalhouslc streets. * v 3d27

L. 0. L. N(h 80.
THE REGULAR 
1 Monthly Meeting of 

•L.04 L. No. 8U will be 
held on TUESDAY, 
AUGUST 3rd, at eight 

i o’clock. Lodge Room 
will be open at 7.30. Vis- 

- ItlDg.hrethernarecordl- 
• ally Incited it» attend.

CX W. HÀWER8, W. M.

SPECIAL NOTICE
All orders for ALES, WINES and 

LIQUORS, sent to the undersigned 
address to London, Ont., will be 
promptly filled and freight prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY,
Grpber and Liquor Merchant. No 

l.jfr Dundas SL. LONDON, Out.
Wholesale 
dll7w2i

NOTICE.
HAVING bought out the stock of the 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 
Office, George street, and leased the premises, 

I am prepared t<> execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given" on .all kinds ol cut stone for 
building purposes. Window #111», door sills, 
Plinth course always kept In slock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone. **

J. E BURGESS.

Postal Address, Boxor*"te the Post Office.
dllswil

W. L SPENCER,
TOBACCONIST,

Hunter St., Opposite Oriental.

J. J. TURNER

HAWLEY BROS Ml M il Ami laker
HUNTER STRBRT BAST-

RESIDENT STAFF.-Frauleln Anna Raht- 
len. Mnsic and German. Mademoiselle Alber- 
jine V ni Heme. French. Mis* M. Agnes 
Mtlmlne, Latin and Mathematic*.
Itusic. Singing, Bi gliih, French, Carman. 

~~~ Latin, Drawing and Painting.
Particular attention given to Mathematics • 

and to French and German .Conversation. 
SSThe School re-opens September 7th. 1

j

A. CLECC.
Leadlag I ndertakfr.

\\ A REROOM«.George 8L residence 
v » north end of George S* The fin

est Hearse in the Province, and-all 
funeral Requisite*. Thts^U-partment 
Is In charge of Mr. S. Gleg*, graduate 
of the Rochester Schoolof Embalming.

i

I All kinds of Waterproof O othing 
, In stock and made to order.

Every description of Tents in 
stock and made to order.
- Awnings put up complete.

Tents to Rent 
i NOTE THE ADDRESS,

Brock Street, near the Post Office,

Arrived by Express

Ladies Seamless Cotton Hose
size ai

Worth In the regular way YOc. per pair, to 
be cleared

3 PAIRS FOR 25c
Remember, three pairs of Seamless " Cotton 

Hose for 25c.

AT t ^

THOS. KELLY'S
No. 1 Burnham's Block, Corner of George and 

Slmcoc Street*.

LIGHT LITERATURE FOE 
EOT WEATHER

AT

SAILSBURY’S.
« mist sroci of *tw noms just riciivid.

Ube 5)aü^ 1Rcv>te\v.
MONDAY. AUGUST 2. 1886.

MORE RIOTING.

A Serious Riot In Beirawt-Pollceme n 
anjp Other» Injured.

Belfast, Aug. L—Serious rioting txx>k 
plat e here last night and to-day. A band of 
music yesterday marched to meet a party 
of Protestant Sunday school children who 
were returning from an excursion. The 
crowd with the band groaned at a number 
of Catholics who were assembled on Car- 
rick Hill. The latter replied with 
stones and the others retaliated.-—Wild 
rumours spread throughout the city and a 
large body of Orangemen gathered. The 
police tried to disperse the crowd, but their 
efforts were useless,~and the Orangemen 
continued to increase, the mob at tacked 
and wrecked a tavern owned by a Catholic 
nained McKenna, 'lhe police ffequ -utlv 
charged the mob, but werv TepüÎBed with 
stones. The rioters then wrecked a number 
of houses believed to be inhabited by 
Catholics. They uprooted ; lavements and 
tired stones at the police. The latter Were 
tiuallv ordered to tire buckshot and the.com- 
majid was /Obeyed. A boy named Kuox 
who was going <»n an errand was shot 
dead. Many persons were wounded, some 
of them seriously. The riot had now- 
reached such proportions that it was 
deemed necessary to vail out the military. 
The rtoters were apparently awed by the 
apimaianee of the sùldiersKnd soon dis
perse*! The lighting was renewed how
ever te-day.And the police were again uoni- 
f :W/‘d to tire on the mob. Many of the 
rioters were wounded. Subsequently the 
mob wrecked .several buildings and "the 
military-were, again suminbned. Many 
policemen were badly cut by the missiles 
thrown at them by the rioters. Forty-six 
arrests bave been made. The police, and 
cavalry are patrolling the streets.

" FISHERIES PROTECTION. *

The (nnndinn Crul*er» to be Sapple-
s, men led by * fn*l Steamer.

Ottawa, July 30—During his thrive weeks' 
visit to the MaratimeProvinoes,- H*»n. Mr. 
Foster, Minister of Marine and Fisheries! 
was not idle. His time was spenT mainly 
in inspecting importau light station* anil 
in personal investigation -»f th,; <• mplex 
flsh<>ries question in the Bay of Futhly, As 
a result of the personal invent : gat ion several 
m eastirc®" will at once be put-tut-rr my rati tm~ 
for the more thorough enter, •ment of law 
upon the border waters of N.-w Bruoswiek 
and Maine. ,The Minister n-ports the - 
vice of the protection cruis -rs very effi
cient, but that owing to the gfe.it extent Of 
CJast to be patrolled and th.- difficulty en- 
counteied by sailing veaaels in calm w eather 
a fast steamer was fuuud peeessary in'ad
dition to the present fleet. The steamer will 
be placed on duty within a few davs, and 
with a maximum speed of 5b>, iniflli |*er 
hour will make tho service very complete.

The people of the Maritime Provinces are 
loud in their praise# of the vigorous ami 
efficient polie y of the Government, and wish 
it maiutainod. Maekerei have beep plenty, 
and with slight exceptions have kept close 
in shofe. The United States schooners give 
the cruisers a wide berth. The purchase of 
bait and supplies has peen effectually 
stopped, and no transhipment of cargoes 
has been allowed.

DEVOURED BY BEARS.

Frewh Re|H>rtw of Nlarvallon Horror» 
In Labrador.

St. John’s, Nffd.. July 31.—Fresh reports 
of starvation horrors, in Labrador have 
reached here. It is said that in oue aeitle-

-twenty eight fan>ilinor U»a

Freight Hate* on Flour.
Ghicaoo, July 31.—The general freight 

agents of the Northwestern lines have de
cided upon Uie following rates on flour: 
Eastbound from Minneapolis and 8t Paul 
to Chicago, dcstinfxi for a seaport, 7' 
per 100 pounds.; to Chicago, locally, 1(k„ 
and for interior points in Iowa aiid filinoi^. 
12/*c These rates will go into vffeet' • 
Mf.nday, and are made a*no exocrine-isr. 
A large portion of the traffic is t»eing di
verted te Lake Superior ports,...wring i*> 
the action or the St. Paul and Duluth road. 
whicb.refuÂes to <x>me into the pool.

inhabitants have been rendered so weak by 
forced short rations that there was hardly 
a niau who was strong enough to raise a 
spear in self-defence against the bears. 
About one- hundred and fifty bears iliade 
a clean sweep of the place, devouring every 
man, woman aud child, excepting four 
young meu, who succeeded in clambering 
to some neighbouring rocks. Where they 
remained forty-eight hours, watching the 
b. its at their horrible reaawfcr

After the bears moved away a pack of 
wolves* which had been hanging around, 
finished what tin? larger animals had left. 
By the time the forty-eight - hour» had 
elapsed two of the young men had perished 
from cold, while a third died shortly after
wards. The fourth aueeeeded in reaching 
the.deserted houses and the terrible sepul
chre. which had oupe been his homo. He 
found some other articles of clothing and a 
few scraps of food, which trad been stored 
away. Armed with these ho reached White 
Bern*, a neighboring settlement twenty- 
three or twenty-four miles away. The 
very lowest estimate of those who perish
ed from starvation and exposure he places 
lit 8500. All these died since J une 1st.

The winter stores have dong since been 
exhausted, ijnd the inhabitants of many 
settlements have been compelled to eke out 
a slow existence by devouring their few 
ponies aud dogs, while every piece of lea- 
t hor and sealskin has been carefully utiliz
ed to deaden-the pangs of hunger. The 
average "temperature along the coast 
throughout past month was about rero. The 
sea has been covered with ice for 300 or 400 
miles from the shore, hence] fishing is im
possible. Frequent appeals have been made 
for help,but with almost incredible inhu
manity, they were disregarded. With the 
fresh danger caused by the advent of hordes 
of wild am mats on the coast, there may not 
be a single soul left to toll the tales. Capo 
Chidley, Cane Mugford aud White Bay are 
said to be the centres of the greatest des
titution at present known, although other 
districts are believed to be iua worse con
dition. .---------;

7XEL ÇTUMBUO.
London, July 31.— In answer to a telegram 

from the Colonial office proffering aid to 
the inhabitant s of Labrador, the Governor 
Iff' Newfoundland ' tett;grapher,i*k{' -hnve' 
re.asue^L.^R^ thgt j^port. of tb^
founded.” ‘

Halifax, N. 8., July XbeRev. Moses 
Harvey, one of the Lest informed aud most 
trustworthy men in New.oundland, tele
graphs : “ The reports of starvation in 
Labrftdor aud Northern Newfoündland~gîd 
false. No* such reports have reached St. 
John’s, although vessels are arriving from 
those places daily. The tish^ries ^re im
proving.” .

STARVATION IN LABRADOR,

A Whole Seulement, Except two Per
son*. Starved to Death.

St. Johns, Ntid.,Ju1y 30—Hergenatis Yer, 
oue of the Esquimaux who arrived here on 
the Nancy Barrett from Okkah, Labrador, 
says the population of that settlement was 
nearly 130,. but when he left with his wife 
not a soul remained. Early in March the 
food gave out, every drop of oil and bit of 
seal skin was utilized, and at rare intervals 
a bear was killed, but finally the supplies 
were quite exhausted. On June 3 they had 
eaten nothing for six days, and goaded by 
hunger they feasted upon the corpses of 
several of the whites aud a few Indians 
that hnd been killed by the cold. When 
one of .their own party died the body was 
out oiten, the entrails were taken out, aud 
the remainder was frozen up for use. From 
this food terrible dysentery set in among 
the survivors, and on J uly 7 there were but 
sixteen persons left alive. The bodies of 
overtwentyrfive were eaten. The sixteen 
survivors started down the coast in sledges 
drawn by four dogs, the only living 
creatures left them. The bodies"had been 
sacrificed to appease hunger long before. 
When about twenty-four miles from Cape 
Mugford aJieavy snowstorm set in, and 
while the party were endeavoring to find 
their way they were attacked by white 
bears to the number of twenty-five or 
thirty, which killed all of the party but 
two, the survivors being among the number 
at Cape Mugford.

It is reported that -more than one 
half of the entire population have died 
of hunger. Thousands of bears have 
crossed over from Fcnuyland, ransacked 
the shores of Okdah, dug open the graves 
and devoumLthe dead and attacked tire 
living. They nave devastated an immense 

! district. The inhabitants, abandoning the 
i smaller, settlement's, have flocked te the 
•flarger fishing porte, wh**ré they have been 
i followed by hordes of bears and devoured 

in gnat number*. The neighborhood of 
! flopvdale, the centre of a considerable seal- 
fishing tuffic, has also suffered jroin luck 

! of food aud tne ferocity of- the Lears aud
gives. Within the last two months over
ST persons-" haV^ ^pertstred from cotff W 

hunger, or by talking a prey to the wild 
1 beasts. Men "driven mad by hunger have 
fought with the bears over the remains of 
the dead companions, the bears being 
usually successful, and securing a double 
repast. -----—"N

An answer will be sent te Mayor How
land’s despatch from Toronto informing 
him of the destitution prevailing and re
questing assistance.

A Narrow Eeeape.
Echo, Utah, July 31—An exursion train 

from the east, earning General Logan and 
Governor Alger and their families, and 
delegations to the Graàd Army of the 
Republic Convention from Iowa, Michigan 
and New Jersey, collided wTth a helper 
engtire just as it .-merged from Echo Can
yon, Wrecking both engines. Fortunately 
not i a passenger waa injured. r /

To IimliRiUc the Ftofcerlc*.
Washington, D.C., July 31— Senators 

Edmunds, Frye, Evarts, Morgan and Sauis- 
bury have been designated as a sub-eom- 
m i 4t»>e Of the Senate Committee on Foreign 
Affairs to Visit the principal New England 
and other ports during the recess to in- 
x -ligate ev.-ry phase of the fisheries diffi- 
»-utiles aud om plications and reportât the 
next Session.

The Finest lei of Gent's Furnishings in 
i’eterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

LATEST BY TËLEQRAPH

ADDITIONAL APPOINTMENTS.
London, July 30—The following addition

al appointments have been announced :— 
At to rpo y-General, Sii R. E. Webster; Lord 
Çhamberlaiû.Duke of Athol ; J udge Advocate 
General, Right Hon. W. Marriott.

ANXRcmaw arrested. .
Berlin, July 31. — Rautterriieister. an 

Anarchist connected with Most, has been 
arrested at "Mannheim.

WHOLESALE DISMISSALS.
Berlin, J uly 31—The proprietors of tljc 

factories in Westphalia aud Rhenish 
Prussia are dismissing their workmen by 
wholesale, owing to the terriple depression 
in trade. aïo

" A ROYAL PATIENT.
Berlin, July 31—A sensation was caused 

by the Crown Prince Frederick William ap
pearing in the Royal Hvsoital of Berlin 
yesterday as a patient. He had met with 
an accident, aud oue of his hands was 
slightly burned. The students gave him 
an ovation.

A FATAL PRIZE FIGHT.
London. Aug. 1—A prize fight, which re

sulted in the death of oue of the contestants, 
has taken place at Rhonda, Wales. The,, 
pugilists were Evans and James. Thirty 
two rounds were fought. Evans was carried 
to his home in a horrible condition, and died 
shortly after his arrival.

MORE APPOINTMENTS.
London, Aug. 1—The following appoint

ments are officially announced—Secretary 
'tfl^Stato for India, Sir R. A. Cross; Lord 
Privy Seal, Earl Cadogan; Colonial Secre
tary, Right Hun. E. Stanhope; President of 
the Board ojr Trade, Right Hon. Edward 
Stanley ; Lord Advocate, Right Hon J. H. 
■A. Macdonald; Solicitor-General for Scot
land, J; P. Baanermàn Robertson; Màster 
of the Horse, the Duke of Portland.

POLICY OF THE PARN ELUTES.
London, Aug. 1—The Parnellites have 

decided to give the Government time to 
prepare, an Irish bill, but they will demand 
a measure for the suspension of evictions. 
Owing to the fall in prices numerous 
tenants in Ireland are in arrears and are 
unable-to pay their rents. If the Introduc
tion ol the Irish bill -be postponed until 
spring the landlords will in all likelihood 
resort to wholesale convictions unless 
restrained from doing so.

SUICIDE IN PRISON.
Berlin, July 81— Richard Prohl, editor 

trf a UuuwTvattvt» paper, puhliHl«*U at Kiel, 
who had been arrested on a charge of trea- 

vur.,.uiia-d 6>ea^ y* on ,**,,» ester
ABBE~LIBZT DEAD:-------- =-------

Bayreuth, Aug. l— Abbe Liszt died at 
miduignt last night.

GEN. MEAGHER S PORTRAIT.
Waterford, Ireland, Aug. 1—The un

veiling of tue portrait of Gen. Thomas- 
Francis Meagher by .the" mayor in the coun
cil chamber was the .occasion of a great 
demonstration. An immense procession, 
headed by the mayor, inarched through the 
principal streets, across which triumphal 
arches had been erected. The city was pro- 
lusely decorated with fiags. At the un
veiling ceremonies addresses were made 
by a number of Nationalist members of 
parliament aud others.

WHAT WILL THEY DOT

Eager to Know the Conservative Policy 
-An Epoch In History.

London, July 31—Everybody is a tip-toe 
for some hint as to the new Government’s 
Irish policy. It Is noteworthy that all the 
men now living who have held the position 
of Viceroy «ol Ireland, with the excep» 
lion of Earl OOwper, are more or less 
committed to Home Rule. Lords Kimberly, 
Spvueer,- Aberdeen aud Carnarvon all are as 
much Home Rulers as Mr. Gladstone or Mr, 
Morley. The Marquis of baiisbury in his 
appointment to that office has chosen a 
man who, when he was Lord Castiereagh, 
wao elected te the Commons in the spring 
of 1878 by the Hj^me Rule vote in Coiigty 
Down. The others were partly for Home 
Rule and against Lord Beaconslield's in
sufficient measure ol laud reform, but 
Londonderry's Hast reoord will render him a 
suitable tool in Salisbury’s hands, should 
the latter, as is far from possible, execute 
a strategic movement te the rear. Home 
Secretary Henry Matthews, besides being» 
Roman Catholic, was elected for Duuganin 
to 1868 as a Lideral by strong support from 
the Fenian Brotherhood, whose aim, it is 
true, was to overthrow a personal enemy by 
making use of Matthews, but the fact re
mains that he also was borne into political 

.Jife by Liberal aud Home Rule votes. His 
selection by Lord Salisbui y, to fill this most 
important post marks, an epoch in English 
history. It is the first time smce.the Refor
mation that a Roman Catholic has been en
trusted with one of the secretaryships by a 
Tory Premier. The only other Catholic who 
has held office since the Emancipation is 
the Marquis of Ripon, who was first Lord 
of the Admiralty of Gladstone’s Cabinet. 
Up te thetime when Sir Robert Peel passed 
the Catholic Emancipation Act in 1838, the 
members ol the sect were not onlv prohiba 
ted Irvin en-ering Parliament, by* 
were also debarred from holding any of the 
higher appointments in the civil service or 

in the arnstaff apuomtments i i-my.

SEVEN PERSONS DROWNED.
Mb Ladle» add a tieailewa* Last by a 

Yacht < apwlslog.
Highlands, NJ., July 31—The schooner- 

yacht Sarah Craig, from Philadeiphia,upeet 
near the Government dock at Sandy Hook 
during the storm last evening, and six - 
ladies and a young man was drowned. 
Seven of thé yacht party were found cling
ing to the rigging after she capsized and 
were leacued by tugs. The names of those 
lost Mrs. T. H. Stevens, her two
daughters, Miss M. Stevens, and Mrs. Asken 
two sisters, Emma and Bessie Merritt, 
Maud E. Rettod and Chester Clark. N

If any of our reader* that a • afflicted with 
rheumatism have never tried West’» World's 
Wonder or Family Uniment, W» ad vise them 
to doso at once^and be convinced of It* extra
ordinary merit». It la a never-falling remedy 
for cut*, sprain*, bruise* and all complainte
Sairing external treatment. Price meftnta 

150 cent* per bottle. Bold by J. D. Tolly. V
W.est’8 World's Wonder or Family Uniment 

Is a remedy that no well reg dated household 
should be without#a* It tea positive cure for 
Rheumatism. 114» iqvalueable for Bprainsj 
Cult, Bruise*, Burn*, Scalds an all disease* 
requiring external application, rice35cent* 
and 60 cent* per bottle. Bold by J. IX TULL Y

^
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NOTICE IS IBM BITl
That the Supervision of the Peterborough 
Review Printing and Publishing Company's

JOB DEPARTMENT AMD BINDERY

has been plated in the hands of MR. THOS.
3 URKE, who is authorized to quote prices 

/ and make contracte for work to be done 
therein.

That the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 
of the Daily axd Weekly Review is under 
the immediate control of Mr. E. J. Taker, 
as Editor, Mr. 8. R. Armstrong OM Assist
ant Editor, and Mr. A. P. Choate as Re
porter.

That all CONTRACTS FOR ADVER
TISING should be made with Mr. Lucius 
Sherlock, Secretary, or the undersigned, and 
that instructions with regard to stole of 
setting, etc., should be given to Mr. Arch. 
D.r Browne, Foreman of the News Depart
ment.

And that the Corhpany will not hold 
itself responsible fob any accounts 
contracted either in its name or on its be
half, unless the same have been authorized 

writing by either the Secretary or Man
aging Director, who are alone authorized 
TO ORANT receipts for monies due the
°0mpm'- JOHN OARNBCHB.

Managing Director.

Review Office, Peterboro’, July 1,1886.

XEbe Baity IReview.
MONDAY. AUGUST 2. 1886.

BIEL AMD BT.Aint 
Mb. Blake has at Chambly won the first 

election for the House of Commons since 
his corrupt bargain to support the Rielites 
in return for their votes, to advocate rebell 
ton and murder in consideration of assis
tance to regain placé and power. Mr, 
Blake will find it a very costly victory.

In his first public speech after his return 
to Canada Mr. Blake said that he would not 
make the Regina scaffold a political plat 
form nor cement party with blood, 
this was tie- intention he speedily rein

state were being submitted to the Conser
vative leaders, there was nothing, *>0®

Ministry.”
This is an empliflcation of the coûstitlon- 

al rule and custom that a Ministry, having 
lost the confidence of the people, as signifi
ed by their representation in the House of j 
Commons, should rigorously abstain from 
dealing with fn&tters of importance, leav- ; 
ing all such decisions to their sticcessor, 
and only carrying on the necessary routine 
business. The exception mentioned, the 
drawing up of a final list of honors to be 
bestowed, is an old custom warranting 
returning ministers to advise the “ fountain 
of honor " as to the bestowal of honorary 
titles upon those quitting the public ser
vice, the defeated cabinet being supposed 
to be the best judges of the individual 
merit of those who served their country 
according to the policy it favoured at the 
time when the services were rendered.

This is the constitutional rule at Ottawa 
as well as at Westminister. Mr. Mills had 
therefore no excuse when -he took Indian 
moneys that had been entrusted to his 
charge, and after he and his colleagues had 
been rejected by the country, bestowed 
them on a flimsy excuse upon a political 
friend, whose chief merit In Mr. Mill's eyes 
was that as he unbluahingly boasted he had 
spent enormous sum corruptly for the party 
benefit. Even if the transaction had been 
in itself a legitimate one, instead of being 
utterly: unjustifiable, Mr. Mills should 
have felt himsely precluded from dealing 
with the matter at that time. No honest 
man would have done so, but would have 
relegated it to his successor possessing 
that popular confidence which he had 
himself forfeited.

TBTR HEW CABINET.

guisbéd ft «t th£ Instance of ____
-ABSfcgJfettUounctllor Laur

ier. In the House of Commons he took his 
stand with the friends of rebellion and mur
der, and became the head of the Rielite coa- 
lition.His indscreet allies in the Province of 
Quebec let the fact become public that in 
return they were to drive the Macdonald 
Administration from power to avenge Riel, 
and were to strive to restore Mr Blake to 
office ae a reward for hie services to the 
memory of the French Roman Catholic 
“martyr 1” '

Mr. Blake baa drawn the first instalment 
of his pay. He has gone to the constitues 
cy of Chambly with the cry of vengeance 
againstAhosBxehodated to hanga.rebel and 
murdvrer In spite of his being French by 
rasa and Roman Catholic by creed. He has 
succeeded4d gaining a parliamentary sup
porter on the issue of immunity to a criro 
Inal who is a French Roman Catholic. Mr, 
Blake cannot avoid the responsibility; his 
colleague, his candidate,bis supporters and V 
hie organs, all made this tbdfr sole policy 
and staked the event of the contest wholly 
on the ground that one of their race and 
creed should not be amenable to justice. 
That Mr. Blake had agreed with them in 
aiming at vengeance fjr Riel's execution 
was the only claim they urged why his can
didate should be supported.

It to very sad that such consideration's 
should be imported into Canadian politics. 
But it is not we who are choosing 
the ground of quarrel and if we are 
attacked on this point we must 
prepare for the defence. It is well indeed 
that we should know for what cause tirwf'J 
leading statesman of Canada is to be 
driven if possible from power. As Mr. 
Blake's friends in Quebec claim that all 
Fr&nchmen should resent the execution of 
a criminal who is even half French, we 
in Ontario know what we have to meet. 
Since Mr. Make's friends in Quebec claim 
that no Roman Catholic criminal is to be 
executed, even though he became one only 
on the scaffold, after causing the iil-treat- 
ment and murder of priests, and being cen
sured by priests as a foe to religion, Ontario 
must face the situation. Quebec arrays 
itself against the rest of the Dominion on 
this quarrel and will be emphatically 
taught that the privileges,which it has been 
so liberally and generously allowed, do not 
include a license to rebel, rob and murder 
withJmpwtifcy.

That Mr. Blake should have allied himself 
wtthsuchE cause In the taupe of deriving* 
personal advantage from it, is a melancholy 
proof of hie unscrupulous and insatiable 
ambition. With his characteristic trickery 
he may endeavor to profit by the alliance 
In Quebec* and at the same time to keep it 

, In the background in Ontario. The attempt 
' would be vain. He has gone into his first 

parliamentary election since his blood
stained compact, with the cry qf vengeance 

__ for the punishment of a French Roman 
Catholic rebel and murderer, and M; will re
echo through the ootintry.

he Liberals Not Pleased-Lord Raa- | 
dolpb Churchill a Protectionist.

The London, Eng.* correspondent of the I 
Montreal Star telegraphs as follows on July 
31st:—Public interest in the now Tory 
Cabinet focuses qy three figures. First, of 
course, comes Lord Randolph Churchill. I 
His appointment has aroused indignation 
among the Liberals, and it is seriously pro
posed that the Liberal party should refuse 
to recognise him as leader of the House till | 
he has apologized fully for

the gross insults 
to Mr. Gladstone contained in his electoral I 
address. Even among the Conservatives 
not a little disgust is privately expressed. 
The .Standard, however, whose leading 
article on Lord Churchill published exactly j

ANOTHER BIG DOWNFALL IN CLOTHING.
t ■   ~— ■ —- - -=

On Saturday, July 3rd, MR. COUCH leaves for the Markets to buy the LARGEST STOCK 
of OVERCOATS and FALL and WINTER CLOTHING ever brought Into Peterborough, and 
in order to make room for these Goods, will for the next THIRTY DAYS clear out the 

balance of his Spring and Summer Weights as follows:

.MIMWIIlOll .IW.M.WWW.

$15 Suits for $10 ; $12 Suits for $8 ; $10 Suits 
for $7.00 ; $8.00 Suits for $6.00.

And his Entire Stock of BOYS’ and CHILDRENS’ SUITS at ACTUAL COST. I assure the 
public tnat this Deduction is Genuine and Bonaflde, and my advertisement will always be 
carried out to the letter. Purchasers will please make no offer, as we are Strictly ONE 
PRICE, but will refund the money If Coeds are not satisfactory or Price and Quality can 

be beaten elsewhere. Try me once, and ever afterwards Judge me accordingly.

GOUGH, THE ONE PRICE CLOTHIER
ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.

■&

POTTS ira FRUIT «SOWERS.
and In which It deseilt-----
bly ignorapt," as “taking boyish delights 
in Insulting men who had been half a 
ceqtury in the service of the State,” as 
“thinking himself witty when he was only 
impudent," as “not even possessing suffi- 
cient knowledge to fathom the depths of | 
his own ignorance of anything worthy the 
name of statesmanship, ’ as “having done 
the Conservative party almost—irre
parable injury, now describe» him as 
“ an orator and a wit,” declares he “ pos
sesses the debating power and the bound
less spirit indispensable to a successful 
leader.” Churchill has pledged himsell In I 
the strongest manner to a policy of imme
diate protection, therefore nls appointment 
to the Chancellorship of the Exchequer is 
doubly disgusting, the more so, indeed, 
because of the rumored appointment of Mr. 
Richie to the Board of Trade, which is now 
regarded ae probable. He also is a protec
tionist of the deepest dye. In his last 
election address he referred expressly to 
the unfairness of 'countries sending their 
manufactures to England free,while levying 
a heavy duty on English goods. The third 
figure is Henry Matthews, the Queen’s 
counsel who conducted Mr. Crawford’s case 
against Sir Charles Dilke with such relent
less ability. He is in many respects the 
ablest man at the English bar. He is a 
Roman Catholic is over sixty, and was the 
co-respondent in a divorce ease twenty 
years ago. I know for a fact that his sur- 
irising translation straight into one of the 
ilghest offices of state was done by the 
Marquis of Salisbuiy at Lord Churchill's 
special, urgent request. Lord Churchill 
declared that be must have somebody on 
the front Conservative bench who could be 
counted on at any moment for a rattling 
and effective party speech. He personally 
guaranteed Matthews' ability to do this.

Now that the lAst election return is known, 
it ought to be possible to state exactly the | up. 

-condition of parties in the House of Com
muons. That this is not quite so easy as 
may be supposed is evident from the fact 
that different totals# are given by almost 
every authority which undertakes to exhi
bit them. The discrepancy arises from the 
existence of the so-called Independents and 
the uncertainly concerning the return to 
the Liberal fold of-several dissident Liber
als. Counting-the Independents as they 
always vote after carefully going over the 
liât the following are the Anal totals : Con
servatives, 318; Liberals, 15»; ParnellteeSS; 
Unionists, 73.

Uorsford*a Acid Phosphate—For Lemons
j(» I titie itrtrnA;- -

Don’t be afraid to ask advice of those who 
are skilful and successful, especially if you 
have had no experience.

Don’t think you can learn everything at

Don’t begin the business of growing 
fruits for market on too large a scale, or 
without sufficient capital.

Don’t buy plants of irresponsible par
ties. ,

Don’t-plant all the fancy varieties ; only 
a few of the tried ^nd most reliable.

Don’t select varieties of berries not firm 
enough to stand transportation safely.

Don’t,mix different varieties.
Don’t neglect to set out all fruits (except, 

perhaps, strawberries) In rows which will 
permit horse cultivation both ways.

Don’t plant grat>e vines less than nine 
feet apatt—at least one way—in order to 
allow a waggon to pass easily between the

Don’t set strawberry plants too deep.
Don’t plant corn among small fruits; it 

will shade the plants and rob them of need
ed moisture. Beans, potatoes, or most any 
hoed crop will do no harm the first year or 
two, provided the whole ground is properly 
fertilized.

Don’t stint the soil of a sufficient amount 
of plant food in the way of stable riianure, 
bonedust, ashes, phosphates, etc.

Don’t trim raspberry and blackberry 
vines before the hard freezing weather is 
over. If grape vines are not trimmed in 
the autumn don’t put off doing it until the 
buds have started in the spring.

I Don’t plow or cultivate too deep among 
small fruit.

Don’t let the weeds get the start of youf -, 
Keep them in check by constant cultiva-

Is a superior substitute, and Its use to-posi
tively beneficial to health'

Flnld Lightning.
All sufferers from that terrible torment, 

Neuralgia, can be made happy in one moment 
by a single application of Fluid Lightning 
briskly rubbed on painful parts, and without 
using any disgusting medicine day after day 
without any apparent result. Fluid Light
ning also cures as effectually Toothache, Lum
bago, Rheumat ism. Headache, and is only 25 
cents per bottle at John McKee's Drug Store.

Swift’s Eroqlsion of Pure tod Liver Oil 
HypophowpbUes,

InjjBeHJTal •VebilHy, Emaciation, Consump 
tionx^nri Wasting in Children, 

most valuable food and medicine. It 
creates an appetite for food, strengthens the 
nervous System and builds up the body. It is 
prepared In a palatable form and prescribed 
universally by Physicians. Take no other.

Hr. BIhIm’b Platform.
During the cam; aigu in Chambly, which 

closed yestèrday, Mr. PMontalne’e sup. 
porters indulged in extraordinary appeals 
to prejudices ut race uûd religion. Qpe of 
the speakers gave an account of the Pro
vince of Ontario, whi t ” he said, nearly all 
the male adulte are Oi 
“women and children all 
Lodges on Sunday afterriOons."

Uraiigvuion, and where 
•n attend the Orange 

In the

rarasacro mmotkhs.
Thk very able and Well-Informed corres

pondent of the Montreal Star in England, 
who signs himself “ Norman, ” in hie des
patch of July 29th says 

“ The meeting of the Cabinet yesterday 
was more pathetic than last meetings us
ually are. Since the Government was al
ready practically out of office and Import
ant documents in all the departments of

lodges, it appears, the principal obligation 
la one binding members *' to -wade knee- 
keep in Papist blood.” When Riel’s capture 
was announced the lodges were hurriedly 
called together and ‘‘secret petitions” were 
prepared and forwarded to Sir John Mac
donald, calling upon him to “hang the 
French-Ganadlan Papist at any cost, 
whether guilty or not guilty, sane or in
sane,” and of course Sir John had to obey. 
Though all Protestants in Ontario are not 
Orangemen the vast majority are, for “the 
Protestant ministers preach Orangeism 
froiû the pulpit and attent the orgies of 
that secret society." “I ask 
fore,” said this stump speaker 
thé punishment of the Ministry that repre
sents Onmgelsin and that sacrificed a 
French-Canadian Catholic, as in times past 
it sacrificed Irish Catholics who stood 
accused wrongfully of capital offences, to' 
the fury of the intolerable bigotry of 
Ontario. Down with them ! . They murder
ed our brother ; I^ iw avebge him and" 
teach these hangmen and the bloody-mind
ed people for wlrom they act that wo French 
Catholics are a great living 

toJinO.

Don't allow the soil to become bard and 
baked after a rain. Keep it well stirred
"T>.

Don’t allow berries before shipment to
Kt over ripe. Most varieties of straw- 

rrice and raspberries are better picked 
every day.

Don’t pick blackberries oftener than every 
other day.

Dont put all the best berries on top of the
boxes.

Don’t allow pickers to gather any unripe 
berries of leave any that are ripe on tne 
vines. r

Don’t be discouraged if returns are some
times smaller than you expected.

Don’t be Idle ; don’t leave too much res
ponsibility to hired help.

Finally, don’t expect to succeed except by 
perseverance and much liard work, and 
without first meeting with many reverses 
and disappointments. Only “screw your 
courage up to the sticking pqint,” and you'll 
not fail. __________________

POET HOPE.
ClrvW*-—The other day Eliza Hexsmith, 

a ten-year-old daughter of Mr.T. Sexsmlth, 
of Hope, called at This office. This young 
lady can spell any word given her as readily 
back -----" ‘

This young
„___„____ „ ________ her as readily

kwards as forwards, and if too hard for 
her tq. master by simply spelling it right 

bér, she will quickly repeat it, and even 
»tna * Hi

for L____
more rapidly reverse the letters in pi 
order She ~<*m « nay month on
caln r tlj ; upon what day of
wee v I»t iiccur . uu follow the column 
down Unis: 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, until the last week 
is reached, without, ot course, seeing 
calander, and doing it as rapidly as she can 
talk, without apparent mental effort and 
without a single error. This has not been 
drilled into her mind, but it seems to come

,____  naturally by the ability. There are some
you, there-' persons to whom is given the ability to read 
*‘to vote for and »dd figures readily without any labor,

while others would work hard at i 
simpler task.—Guide.

_____ job are l ,
hand.”— Toronto .

power in our

The Daily Evening Review to delivered 
to subscribers at 10 cents a week.

Advice to Mother*.
Mrs. WlntolowVdoothtng syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth.
__ It relieves the little sufferer at once; It pro-
an<T duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 

child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.” It to very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
llarrhcea, whether arising from teething or 
Jther causes. 26 cento a bottle. Be sure and. 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and 
take no other kind.

PERSONAL.

gS NEV

Music Dealer.
MR. J. W. CROSBY

who has had several years experience as 
traveller and dealer in HI*H GRADE 
PIANUH and ORGANS, has settled In Peter
borough, where he will offer for sale the 
Emerson Piano, Boston, Geerard Helmsman 
Piano, Toronto,- Stephenson Flan©,' Kmgsioo. 
and the famous Chlckering and Slelnway 
Pianos at moderately low prices. My Organs 
are the best in the market, copiai» the most 
music, are sweet and yet powerful in 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
stop action used, pump the-slowe d and will 
last a life time. As I have no expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commissions 
to support, I am prepared to give by far the 
bi-si bargains. My Motto is truthfulness. 
Justice and economy. Intending purchasers 
will consult their own Interest'by Inspect lug 
n.y sum pie Instruments as I will noth'* under
sold. Organs from J4U to $4'*J
Office st Mr Wealt-y Miller’s Qaorge 

Street, Peter boron* h.

PESEBBO&OUOH POST OFFICE.

11 Supm
1 Oftpm' 
8 20 a ml 

10 loam;

MARY DAWSON, of Victoria, 
British Columbia, the Widow of 
the Late JOgN DAWSON, late of 
Saanich B. O. and foimeriy of 
the County of Peterborough, On. 
tario, is desirous of communicating 
with the relatives of J*er late Hus
band. Letters addressed to her at 
Victoria, B. O.. hr care of Messrs. 
Eberts A Taylor, Ba risters, or in 
care of the undersigned, will be 
duly forwarded.

P. POUSSETTE,
Solicitor,

dP9w‘29 Watqr St., Peterborough

B-4-/ NY
GALWAY MINING GO’S

PORE WHITE LEAD.
Has greater*'covering properties than any 
other Pure Lead, and Is recommended for Its
Cmre, white color. One coat is almost equal to, 
wo coats of other pure leads. For sale only by

GEO STETHEM

DELICIOUS

STRAWBERRIES
CAN NOW BE HAD AT EITHER OF .THE 

STORES OF

LONG BROS.

PETERBOROUGH

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Rye Works
And have them ^LEANED, DYED and RE- 
PA IRED.and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleanec 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest*notice. Retorence given If required.

WILLIAM A ROUE, 
Proprlotor, Hunter Street, West

Liebig’s
Condensed

Mineral
Waters

CARLSBAD
CURES

BPiousneea Live Com 
plaint, D\ tpepol». Rh-um 
Btl»m, etc.

6 30am|t Montreal aod East, t-i'a 11 16 p m
7 Ou pm O. A Q, R. 10 (10 p m

Toronto and West, via
O. A Q. R.

Toronto and West, via 
O. A Q.R

YandPTrunk, East A West
Midland, Including all 

12 00 tn post offices on the line of
8 60 p m.tiie Midland Railway (west)

12 ou in Lindsay and umemee ....
8.20 am Ml 11 brook and Port Hope
6 15 p in j do do

Grand Junction, includ
ing Keene, Westwood, Vll

10 :tua m Hers, Norwood A Hastings 
UUUani| Lakvllvld, Including Sel
7 OU p m wyn. Hall’s Bridge and

Lakehurst..........................
Frasvrvllle A Sprlngvlllc 
Bobcaygeon, indu ding 

Bridgenorth A Ennlsinore 
Burleigh, including 

Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Hnullaln, Burleigh,
Apslvy, Chaud os, Clvsdale,
I’audash and Chedder, on 

»us Mondays, Wednesdays and .
lt Fridays................................

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and

11 00 a m Stoney Lake, daily ............ 1 80 pm
Orvystovk and Hlawalhd,

11 00 a m Wednesdays and Saturdays 1 80 p .n 
Fowler’s I'orners, Wed- 

11 dû a m uesdays and Saturdays
Street Letter Boxes ...A.

do iio do 
British Mails, pçr Cana

dian line, every Wedm
1st..........................................
| Via New York, Moudaya.

Wipiilpeg, North-West 
.Territories and stations ou 

• 00a m!C.P. R..........................,,..^6 00

5 15 p m

6 00pi 
Pruigbt

6 00 p m
10 00 p in 
l 15 p m 
8 00pm
8 00am 
4 30 p m

11 Warn 
8 00 p m

5 00 p.m 
II 80 am

7 00am

7#S»ln 
46*6 p m

10 00 p m
7 80 p in
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BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

j As there arc many Inferior
Éooda, corded with jute, 

euip, etc.,offered and sold 
1 as Coral i ne by some un- 

I principled merchants trad- 
I ing ou the reputation of 
I our grnsinr f«rallsr, 
I we warn the ladies against I such imposition by draw- 
I log their attention «to the 
I necessity ef seeing-that the

‘CROMPTOM RORSFMir
is stamped on inner aide of all Coi n*Inc goods,

Without which none are genuine.

Postage to Great Britain | Sc. per | os. by 
ea<di route. Registration fee, 6c.

Money Ordeks gran led from 9 a m. until 6 
p.m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
United States. Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 
NctberlandH, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary, Houinaula, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulation, of 
tW office Savings’ Bank, between «i«-„ 
iimirs of 8 am- and 6 p. m.

lb gistered Letters must be posted 16 minutes 
before lin- close<>i snob mail.

Office hours8 a m. to6.60 p. m.,Sundaysex-
Forcign PMlage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Ioèland, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro. Netherland, Nor
way, I’ersta, Portugal, Azores, Roumanie, 
Russia, 8L P/erre, Servia, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United StatesBermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St. Thomas,St John,
SSt. Croix, Jamacla, Japan and Porto Rico. 

Newfoundland is now iu the Postal Union 
ur^lie postal rates remain as before.) Letters 

6 cents per j oz. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2cents for 4 oz. Registration fee

\ * For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies in Asia, Afrlc%ÜU£AûlCAJW!<f Amert- 
•a, except St. lierre and Miquelon, Persia,via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Oceanlca Ti iindad^Spaulsh Colonies 
Iti Africa, Oceanlca and America, except Cuba 
iinl Porto Rieo, Straits Settlements In Slgna- 

re, Penang and Malacca Letters 10 cents 
r è oz. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 oz. Other 
gist rations lees 10 cents.
Vest India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 

■ v mstnpformerly. Prepayment by i np I» all
Australia, (except New South Wales, Vlo- 

) and Queensland:—Letters7 cents, papers
Australia. New South Wales, Victoria, 

Queensland, Letters 15 cents, parsers 4 cents, 
New Zealand, via San Francisco:—Letters 

16 pente, papers 4 cents. H. C. -ROGERS, Post- 
tier.

‘rssTssnsar
Funeral Director,

/PAN fee
\j r

____r._ ftnmd-___. . -Ware rooms. Hunter 
his Residenee adjoining hie Ware rooms. 
^TTEbErUONE COMMUNICATION.

ir Night at his 
r'-Street, or at

h
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A THRILLING EXPERIENCE.
A Steamer Cfcaeed from fluitonUa Is

land by Forefit rires.
Detroit, Mich., July 3K—A Chicago special 

Bays : The Canadian-steamer Isaac May stag
gered into harbor at a late hour on Thursday 
night without fuel and almost destitute-of pro
visions Captain Muir her master, relates a 
thriUng. experience. The May leit Chicago 
three! weeks ago, towing three barges. A fter a 
run of five days they arrived at the Manitoulin 
island on the Canadian side of Lake Huron, 
the largest island in the great lakes, 
covered with cedar trees. When the vessel 
arrived^ tKè inRabitants^were badTy frightened. 
Fur weeks not a drop of rain had fallen. The 
steamer and her tow began to take on cargoes 
of posts and ties, when the woods suddenly 
burst into a great fyaze. No sooner had the 
fire started than a severe wind storm swept" 
over the island driyihg the flames every 
direction The people fled in terror to the 
beech and sought shelter on board the vessels, 
which pulled out into the lake. Scores of bears, 
roaring with pain, ran but of the woods, witi) 
the hair singed from their hides, and plunged 
into the lake. The flames raged for five days, 
burning over acres of valuable timber and des
troying a vast amount of stock piled on thç 
beech for shipment. Then a drenchi g rain, 
storm set in, and continued until the firq was 
put out. It was ten days from the time the 
vessels reached there before they were ready to 
leave, and their stock of provisions was almost 
exhausted in caring for the people who took 
refuge there. Still Capfc. Muir thought he 
could make his provisions hold out until they 
reached Chicago but he did not count op having 
head winds all the way. '

The- vessels left the s island last Saturday 
morning.ond as dense clouds* of smoke from 
the burning timber had settled down over the 
water, the vessels had to pick their way slowly 
through the darkness. The steamers passed 
the Straits on Monday, but hardly had entered 
Lake Michigan when they ran into another 
band of smoke that shut out -everything from 
view. So thick was the atmosphere that the 
first barge of the tow could not be seen from the 
decks of the steam t**. On all sides could be 
heard the fog signals of passing steamers. By

AGRICULTURAL NOTES. * |
Sulphur sprinkled over a nest destroys 

vermin.
As a rule, farmers eat too much and do 

not bathe often enough.
Dark eggs are richer than light, it is said 

now, and command a higher price.
F. D. Coburn thinks that the. flavor of the 

pork depends on the last month’s feeding 
of the pig.

The -Tewksbury Winter blush is-a small, 
late-keeping Winter apple that has very 
valuable qualities.

At the Wisconsin Farmers Institute last 
Winter one of the staudi»g-4nottoes was:
“ Clover—the red-plumed commander-in- 
chief of the manorial forces.”

"Of course thu cbiokttflflf/hetp the wutiRid
in every way-^-by scratching,-insect killing 
and all that—and then the orchard helps 
the hens,’giving them range and food.

The season for budding is here once more 
and every farmga’s boy should sharpen his 
iacknife, or what is better, get a keen 
budding knife and practice until he be
comes expert in tlié art.

A mare served with a thorough-bred 
horse will go longer' with foal than one 
served by a cold-blooded one, and longer 
with a mule than a horse colt. The period 
of an ass is longer than a mare.

Any man who will half try can grow good 
quinces. After they are grown there is no 
trouble in disposing of them. I once talked 
with a man who made his living out of a 
quince orchard and wps one of the most 
independent of happy souls.

A new species of boxwood—closely re- 
senibling Buxus sempervirens — has been 
discovered near thé Capo of Good Hope. It 
promises to oe valuable for engraving 
blocks, being almost as hard and close- 
grained as the species generally known 
and now growing euarue.

The following remedy for cabbage worm 
Is given in the Germantown Tdegraoh: 
“Bruise a quantity of tansy in a wooden 
bucket, over which pour cold water aud let 
stand until the water is quite bitter, and 
then sprinkle it over the plants, being sure 
to reach the worms with It. It is absolute
ly necessary that thé water should be quite 
bitter."

The music of a guinea hen is not ravish
ing, but the bird sets up no claim as a 
musician. She" is great as a forager, how
ever, and destroys many insects that the 
common hen does not touch. She doesn't- 
scratch in the-garden, raises a brood with
out cost, frightens away hawks and other 
marauders, and is a stylish and handsome 
fowl withal.

Pumpkin Heed» for Feeding.

Fra bel.

j
«I ILL during the season of 1886 ply between 
» HARWOOD, GORE’S LANDING and 
PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, leaving 
Harwood at 7 a. m.. Gore’s Landing at 8 a. 
m., arriving at Peterborough at noon, and 
leaving the latter place on return trips at * p.
“Vjn^other days Of the week the BEAVER 
may be chartered for excursion parties at 
reasonable rates. v
Smdlll-waO HARRIS A SHERWlN.

STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
XE7ILL commence to run dally trips to Har* 

wood and Idyl-wild, connecting with 
the Cobourg Railway. She will leave the 
Wharf at 7.30 a.m. Fare to HkrWood aud Idyl- 
wild 50c, fare to Cobourg $1.00 Every Satur 
day cheap excursion to Idyl-wild at 50 cents, 
Children 25 cents. R. W. CARSON,
Ü114 Master.

mirai crumb
(B. EDEN MASTER,)

IVILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD DAILY at 
>V 10 a m.. (on arrival of train from Peter

borough for Clear and Stoney Lakes Return
ing will connect with train for Peterborough 
at 7.15 p.m.

The Steamer and covered Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursions- If charter
ed, a düé notice will be given.

;^F~The Works at Burleigh are well worth

For further particulars address,
WRIGHT A EDEN, 

Lakefleld, P.O., Ont.

FURY.

Urgnl.

A P. POUSSETTE, Q. C , B. C. L-
SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor- 
O ough. d32w7

B. B. EDWARDS.
1SARRI8TER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Petèrbor- 
JL> ough, UnL. Office Cox’s Black, Geoi■m-r vugu, V/UU, VUIW VAIA B .
Street, above Telegraph Office.

irge
wlQ

E. H. D. HALL', -------
Successor to Dknnistoun A Ha^,

ARULSTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
J3 Office Hunter Street, uear the English 
Church.

AUMONE Y TO LOAN at lowest rates of 
Interest.

DARRISTER. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 
L> HuLICICifuli IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, <to-Offlce Next to the lost 
Office, entrance of George street, dAw

W. BL MOORE.
|>ARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
L> Court,etc. Office :-Corner ot George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. <1118wl8

C W. SA WEBS,

HARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In th* >• 
nreine Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Jto. 

Office Market block, corner of Uete g- iu 
Slmcoc Streets, Peterborough.

A# MONEY TO- LOAN. dH wl

To all Needing Aids to Sight
Mr P.. ri -MORRIH. tbo Eminent QeuUet Optician, will again visit

Mr.vJohn McKee’s Drug Store, Peterborough
IN A FEW DAYS

For the purpose ot adjusting the B. Laurence Pebble and other Spectacles and Eye 
Glasses,^to aü requirements of thejjighL His^vieits have always givepr tire most perfect83satisfaction to nl/those availing themselves of his services, and aflords an opportunit;
tu ail Spectacle wearers of *fiavin^ ___ __________ _________
ft-,-mti»h to themselves the great benefit attainable irom the. use of the most perfect 

•.!**!<- Spectacles adjusted to their needs so as to last many years and to comfort 
rioü -iti<ngthen their sight;

ving their eyes fitted- on Scientific Principle, 1
« I

HATTON & WOOD,
I* ARRIHTERH, SOLICITORS, NOT \ RI KH. 
O Ac. Office Corner of George aud iiui iterStreetoyoye *'----  ' " ‘ .......*

TO LOAN.
K? K. WOOD, B.A. G. W. MATi ON.

pvatrodiuuni.
GEO. W. RANEY.

C1IVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT. HOLlCl- 
/ TOR FOR PATENTS. Plant*, Estimate* 
and Surveys of any dcscrlptlouçmade. Oilice : 

vyest side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. dll w 18

moving slowly and sounding whistles at fro- -This is a question on which, as on many 
quent intervals, the steamer made her w» others, there are various opinions given by 
through the smoke in safety. Hecm^ogress haâ practical feeders. And therefore, to give 
been so greatly impeded, howeverthat when* intelligent understanding of the matter, 
one hundred miles north of Chicago the engineer ISwiltTshow the peculiar properties of the 
reported the coal bunkers empty, and the seeds. One effect of pujnpkin seeds is their 
steward infOTmed-the captain that nothieg-we» ■act+eti **^!B-tfe«.-ki4«evs, -Thoy are given.

.. I -iLidugBgBjaw»™
uséd to expel tâpoworm.

under 'ShcWmioû* and the'deck 
were drawn on to feed the furnaces but "the 
cedar was so green that the billers could hardly 
be kept warm. Finally the steamer cut her 
consorts adrift and came to 1 hicago under sail 
without them The experience of the steamer 
at tlie Minitoulin island during the fire ■* as 
thrilling. The scene from the vessels as told by 
a spectator was grand beyond description The 
flames shot into the air for hundreds of feet and- 
turned night into day, while the heat Was so 
intense that the vessels were obliged to push 
dut into the lake The noise was deafening, 
antL*amid all the din and confusion thousands 
of buds fluttered around their late homes, until, 
tired with constant flight, they dropped into 
the lake or fell into the Haines. Deer and bears 
rushed frnnï the woods together, and threw 
themselves into the cooling waters of the lake. 
For five days the flames he'd their sway before 
the lumbermen could return to island to finish 
loading the vessels. The barge» were found off 
Racine and towed into port yesterday.

ILL run dally (Sunday excepted)between 
V» Lakefleld, Young’s Point, Burleigh Falls 

and Mount Julien until füFther notice, leav
ing Lakefleld at «30 o’clock a.in., on arrival 
of train from Peterborough for round trip. 
Returning will arrive in time for for evening 
train for Peterborough. The 8. amer 
and Palace Beow can be chartered reason
able on any day. This 111 tie Steamer wll 
make her usual calls around to all the
fileasure.polnts of Stoney Lake, also gl vl ne her 
ourists a chance to see our beautiful back 
Lakes and the grand work in progress at Bur

leigh Falls.
P. P, YOUNG, 

Proprietor. 
u21w31

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. EL Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Bulfdlngs superintended 
aud Patents applied for. Heatingàud Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office. 
George street, Peterborough. ÛlôOwl

C. COURTEMACHE,

QrntietB.

SUPERIOR CANNED BEEP.
Ham, Chicken and Tongue 

Sausage.
Bologna Sausage, etc. 

GEO. MATTHEWS
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

Those who have Watched their effect upon 
milch cows, believe that this actipp upon 
the kidneys reduces their yield Of mill . 
And this is certainly the natural effect tin . 
extra action of the kidneys must have upon 
thé secretion of milk. Strong action like 
this must also unfavorably affect fattening 
animals—hogs "or cattle. Pumpelly, in big 
work Across America and Asia,” says, 
the Chinese eat pumpkin seeds between the 
courses at dinner. This may bo as an 
appetizer or digester .

These seeds are rich in nitrogen and oil. 
They are certainly vet y nutritious, and 
cattle aud hogs areqfleu eager to eat them. 
Some feeders of swine have been very suc
cessful in feeding pumpkins as a large 
part of the ration in fattening them. Ex
perience seems to have been contradictory 
on this matter, but the explanation is 
simply this; The hcv<" in small quantity 
are not deleterious to animals in good 
health, but When it happens in breaking or 
cutting up the pumpkins that the seeds get 
separated from the body of the pumpkin, 
and these accumulated sheds are throwû to 
the animals in a mass, and an extra quan-

MORE FIGURES.
A short time ago some figures were quoted 

in the Canada Lcmbfrman from the Bay City 
Gazette as to the quantity of logsTJnited States 
lumbermen proposed to carry across the lakes 
in the rough. The Gazette then said that one 
Saginaw firm only intended to export logs, and 
only 12,000,000 feet, and Alpena people proba
bly 12,000,000 more, which caused A V come to 
the conclusion that the export duty was silly. 
In iU issue of July 16th, however, it says

“The Emery Lumber Company having in 
vested in 100,000,000 feet of pine in the Spanish 
river region of Ontario, propose to bring the 
logs to this district—their mill be at East Tawas 
—to cut, if they have to pay the $2 export 
duty. At any rate they propose to see if there 
is any money in the business.'

Besides, the Gazette says-tbat F. E. Buswell, 
of- Grand Rapids, owns 100,000,000, and “ Sag
inaw aud l -w> City men a lot more." Of course 
the export duty was a trifling matter—uuneces 
sary, silly ! And thé fact that one of these 
firms has decided to manufacture the lumber 
on the Canadian side, instead of exporting the 
logs in the rough, only shows still mure plainly

PACIFIC RAILWAY
—emitiïo End ttuoMI w.'<àrun.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To taki? effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 a.m. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:
From the Weal.

12 31 p. m.—Mall from Chicago,'Detroit, 8t.
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.58 p. in.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Slat ions.

10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Wést,
From the Ewt.

6.81 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8.39 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction.

6.42 p. in.—Mal T from Montreal, 'Ottawa, 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows:
Going F.n*t.

12.31 p. m.—Mall for Perth,Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7.53 pan.—Fxpress for Winnipeg and Pacific 
Coast via Carlton'Junction.

10.56 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Fails,---------—,Ottawa am iloutreal.
t*olng Went.

tity is eaten by , H it pnKluc^ .* bad 6 Dt0l°,U’ 8L Tho"m“-
8.39 a. m.—Express for Local’ Stations, to Tor

onto and West.
6.42 p. m.f-Express for Toronto and Intermedi

ate Stations
Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 

poiutsofthe United States and Canada.
ALHX. ELLfOtT.

C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro.

It is to be prwumed that if hogs or young 
cattle eat only the common portion xA 
seeds—that is, if it eats a pumpkin and the 
seed that belongs to It, no harm will be- 
done, unless the pig or steer is in an un
healthy condition. But as the seeds are so 
liable to get separated from the body of'Mie
rakin, It is safer to separate them, anti;

give them in very small quantity. It 
is the see4s alone tl^at act deleteriously 
upon the kidneys, jv v

The pumpkin is a profitable crop to raise 
for feeding all the animals upon the farm. 
Twoortbroé tons per acre may „be raised 
with very little labor in the corn field, and 
the food value per ton is greater than the 
best corn fodder. But it Is not advisable to 
feed the seeds to milch cows—the danger is 
greater than the advantage.—In Lkmntry 
Gentleman. .__________________'

R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST, George Street, Peterborough.
Artittcul Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, 

Rubber, Celuloid. or any bane desired. Re- 
kkkenuks:—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S., New York; 
G. W. Tripp, D.D.H., Auburn» N.Y.: T. Nee- 
laiidSÿ>L.D.sT, J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W Cle- 
inesha, M.D., and S. C. Corbet, M.D.,'Port 
Hope; R. King. M.D., Bail lie boro.

Nitrous Oxide "Gas admluiStered for the 
paiuleas extraction of teeth. -wl*di3

yhyouiaft5?'
DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE ANI) RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Squ,are. dl2i)w22

FRED. H BRENNAN , M. D.,C M
FELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
A Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite St. John’s Church. dl23w22 ly

C. COLLINS M. D., C. M..
M. R. C. P. S. O.,

f1 RADUATE of Q,Ueen’s University, Kings- 
VJT ton. Office ^Burnham’s Block, Siuicue

promptly attended to. dllibw2t!

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nose and Ear, 6d Qerrard Street 

East, Toronto.
117ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL
» HOTEI .................. .........

DAY, JULY
HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATURr 
‘YIT 3rd, and afterwards on the ttrsL 

Saturday of every month.

FROM ALL OVER.
Natural gas has been discovered - at 

Dundas, Calumet county, Wisconsin.
#A boy named Marcotte, aged 17, has 

strangely disappeared from Montreal.
Germany has been secretly training car

rier pigeons in France for war purposes. 
Gen. Boulanger has ordered an enquiry. :

Canadian volunteers who have been 
granted pensions will be paid in advance 1 
half-yearly on January 1st and July 1st of 
each year.

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is the Most 
Reliable place for Gents to. get .

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR RYERS0N.

. L.R.C.P., L.B.H.C.P.8.E.-,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat, 
Trinity Medical Col lege, Toronto, and Sur

geon to the Mercer Eye and Ear .Infirmary-, 
Oculist and Aurlst to the Hospital for sick 
children, late Clinical Assistant Royal London 
Ophthalmic Hospital .Moorfields, and Central 
London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 Church 
street, Toronto.

Dresses. Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 
Newest Shades.SILK DRESS GOODfi Our Specialty. 

OSTRICH FEATHERS Curfed end Dyed all
. HtDAMASK AND "REPP CU RT AI nTTA BLE 
snd PIANO COVERS, Dyed and flptehed like

ho. intone «11, the ii,cnt*»i.ig of the export j”, JACE CUKTX1N# Cl*ne,l .ud Dyed all
duty was L> Probably Canada could stand more 0,„i .«l- u i.. PbMbh.
such lÿyfic** without a collapse, and perhaps 
the United States will see that reciprocity would 
not be such a bad thing after all.—Canada 
Lumberman.

After Many Year».
Lancaster. Pa. July 31.—Seven years ago 

Jas. Gallagher left his ytmng/Wife and two 
child* on iu this city, apparently without 
cadsei A war <>r two after his disappear 
anee Mrs. Gallagher road an account of the 
death of a man whose description corre
sponded with that of her husband, and 
believing him dead, she married B. F. Kiel. 
Children- resulted from the sooond union, 
and the family were living very happily to
gether until yesterday, when Gallagher 
put In an appearance. Ho has been in 
Kansas and Colorado, and .declares that he 
wrote to his wife, but that his letters were 
not answered!1 while she declares she never 
received a letter from him. She denounces 
her first, husband In unmeasured terms. 
The case will probably betaken before the 

*~a0ttrt8. - - ------ U...

Ford Vieil» Riel ne.
Augusta, Mo., July 81.—Mr.Patrick Ford, 

of the New Yoi k Irish World, has been 
down to see Mr. Blaine. The two gentle
men were elosetqd together at Mr. Ford’s 
hotel for several hours. What transpired 
is only known to themselves.

way has bëen let., and Work la to be. com
menced immediately.

Mr. Walter Shanly has completed his 
Inspection of the line of the Canada Al lant le 
Railway, and repots it to be in thorough 
working order;

The Northwest Relicllion Claims Com
mission arrived In Montreal1 un Friday, 
where the Y wjll complete their labours pud 
prepare their repo ft.

John Bushline, of Arthtir^Rlage, pleaded 
guilty to a second offence against, the 
(’nnada Temperance Aot of 1878, and Police 
Magistrate Lowes fined him $100 and costs.

A phosphate company has been formed at 
Montreal-by English and Canadian capital
ists under the name of the Anglo-Canadian 
Phosphate'Company, with a capital of 
$500,000. Capt. R. A. Adams, of Montreal, is 
the managing director.

It .Is reported that the negotiations 
between the Canadian Pacific Railway 
directors and the Staustead, Sbefford aud 
Chambly and Waterlqoand Magog Railway 
companies in connection with the tonner 
company’s proposed short route to the 
Atlantic have fallen through.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
_ Water Street, Opposite the Market.

For the past quarter of a century Went’e. jss..- — ■--------eD rn“~' — -----------*-
npom 
cited

Cough Syrup ban given relief to thousand**, 
and no medicine compound can show such a
vast number of unsolicited testlmesilnls. Ask
four neighbor a* to Its merits. It Is an unfail- 

ug cure for coughs, colds, hoarseness, asthma, 
bronchitis, consumption tri.it* early stages, 

and all throat and lung dise: is... Price fcc. 
60O. and $14*» per bottle. Sold by J. D. Txffly.

For 14 worn-out," 11 run-down,” debilitated 
school tear tiers, milliners, seamstresses, house
keepers. nnd over-worked women generally. 
I>r. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription iat be best 
of nil restorative tonics. Itlstiota Cure-aU, 
but admtralJy fulfills a singleness of purnnee, 
being a most potent Speciflo for all thoso 
Chronic W daknesses and Diseases neouhar to 
women. It la a powerful, general as well as 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and Imparts vigor 
and strength to the whole system. It promptly 
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloat
ing, weak tKiek, nervous prostration, debility 
and sleeplcAncesJn either sex. Favorite Pre
scription is sold by druggists under our posi
tive guarantee. See wrapper around bottle. 
Price $1.00, or elx bottles for $5.00.

A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro
fusely tilustrated with colored plates and nu
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents to stomps.

Address. World’s Disp>nsart Médical 
Association, 663 Main Street, Bpffrno, N. Y. 
SICK HEADACHE, Bilious Headache, 

and Constipation, promptly odkvd by 
Dr. Pierco’i Pellets. 25c. • vial, by druggist*.

FACTS
Concerning Dr. Dorenwend'e

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
-Benowned Spectacles & Eye Glass

These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 
In use for the past 35 years, ami given In every 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They are the 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never ttre and 
last many years without change

•FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
JOHN TsrTTO-EHSr T
Chemist and Druggist, Hunter Street, Peter

borough, Ont.

Fut Isms, Haifictu
28 Mayland^Road.niarrbw Road, 

London, England. 
Late Lazarus A Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 

No connection with any other firm in 
Canada.

FLOUR.

It is the only prepration in the world that 
will do what is claimed for It. It has produc
ed luxuriant growth* of hair on bald heads 
where baldness has existed for years. It has 
restored the color and vigor to,numerous 
crops of gray and faded hair. It has relieved 
hundreds of persons of disagreeable Dandruff 
and has saved many when hair was falling, 
frorp becoming bald.

tiPIU-member these facts aud If your hair 
is falling out and becoming thin, get a 
bottle at once and save the growth, or you 
may lose It for ever. Ask your druggist foe 
HAIR MAGIC and lake nothing else,.

A, DORKNWEKD, Hole Manufacturer Toronto.

J. D. Tolly, Agent for Peterboro’.

N. WASHINGTON,
OF •nSXoNTO AM) HAT.IFAJC.

Éminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On August 10th and 11th,
Dr. Washington is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons-of Ontario the same year, aud after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, f< prepared to « real 
nearly all the cases whlcu l’urne befor.- him 
successfully.

Tuc doctor’s early rtturn is r.ecusb-; ed by 
the large number of patients who < u.led on 
him during his last visit. Oiseuse* treated y 
Catarrh of the Nose, head rind Throat, Loss Of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed I nun the nose, 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated V .ipor the prin
ciple of treatment, Consultation hkek.

Head Office, 215, Yonge Stuvet, Toronto. 
185 Morris Street. Halifax, ti n. „ ,dtUwlO

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

Liverpool. Loudon. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queeostowa
UHK HAHBOUB, VERY X/OW.KST KATES 

SINGLE ANmflrrl'KN. EARLY APVLl- 
CATIIIN EUR 8TATERO' IMS V ERY NECtrs- 

8ARY. For further Information apply to

There seems to be some misapprehen
sion relative to the price of Flour.
I find a number of purchasers [stat
ing that the grade of Flour known as

“BAKERS"

has been reduced to $2.25 per one 
hundred pounds. This is a miètukc.
I offer, in common with all oth*jr 
Dealers and Millers, a Good Family 
Flour at $2.25^ but the brand “Bakers’ 
is stiU retailed at $2.50 per hundred.

P. P. FLOUR for Pastry, $2.75 per 
Hundred.

BAKER’S FLOUR, (ground from 
Manitoba Hard and Ontario Spring 

Wheat), $2.50 per Hwvdred.

FAMILY FLOUR, (ground from 
Ontario Wheat), $2,25 per Hundred.

low <Trade flour, $s.oo per
Hundred.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
lelephone Connection. Stmcoe Street

MESSRS. S. U. NELSON A CO’S. Literary 
Associat ion, of Toronto, is now represented by

MR. R. 8. COOK,

Dominion Express Company's Office,
George street, "where a fuff line of standard 
and miscellaneous woyks can t»e seen arid 
all information given. Trusting you will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to ns during our shor

Respectfully,

AXLE

BEST m THE WORLD SB EASE
gar Get the Genuine, Sold krwywhcea.

To ADVE*TIftEB*.-Lowe»t rates lor 
advertising in lObO good newspaper»

sent free. Address GEO. P. ROWELL A CO.. 
10 Spruce Street; N. Y.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE'S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work haa no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by clos* 
study and experience of twenty'years, is best 
proved by the immense business done fn his 
establishment. His instrumenté are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other estahrtah- 
mtints. ^JHTNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Health i*Wealth!

THOMAS MEMIES $ g flElSON & CO.
Ticket Agent G. T It.. Pete borough

I tr, iwA. West’sNm~ve and BramJreatment 
1 /guaranteed specific for Hysteria. IMzslnese 
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Head
ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use 
of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness. Menial 
Depression, Softening of the Sralh resulting In 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and 
death, Premature Did Age. One box will cure 
recent eases. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment. Ode dollar a box, or six boxes for 
five dollars: sent * y mall prepaBd on receipt 
of price, we.guarantee six boxes to cure any 
case. With each bottle received by us for six 
boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we Will 
send the purchaser our written guarantee to 
refund the money if the treatment doee not 
eflbct a cure. Guaflantees Issued only by J. D. 
TULLY, Druggist, Hole Agent for Peter bo r-

DUNN’S 
BAKING 
POWDER

THE COOirSBEST FRIEND

3154

0964
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All New Goods!
JUST OPENED OUT 

SEW DRESS GOODS,
SEW PRISTS,
SEW CRETOSSES,
SEW CRETOSSE IR1NGES,
SEW SBIRTISOS. 
NEWSTEAMLOQMS,
SEW FACTORIES,
SEW CANTON FLANNELS,
NEW FINGERING WOOLS,
SEW CRUMB CLOTHS,
SEW BALL PEARL BUTTONS, 
NEW VICTORIA LAWNS,

• NEW PLAIS DERRTS,
SEW STRIPED DERRTS,
NEW JERSEY JACKETS.

Just what is needed for the 
\ Evening Wear.

JA& ALEXANDER

For Drill.
Members of No. 1 Company meet for drill 

I at 8 o’clock and recruits at 7.30 o'clock this 
I evening.

A full assortment of the newest styles in 
plain and embroidered Ladies’ Jerseys at 
B. Fair’s. ______ ______

Dealing <lnb.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Peterborough Boating Club wijl be held this 
evening at 7.30o'clock. , -

Temperature.
! The thermometer readings to-day at the

1 o’clock p. m., 67 ; 3 o clock, p. m.

Gladwtone and Salisbury
are both willing to concede Ireland a cer
tain measure of self-government. The 
question is how much? Kev. Dr. Burns will 
àïiswer it at the Opera House next Wed
nesday evening. Secure your seats early 
and avoid the rush.

Zbe Bailee IRexnew.

MONDAY. AUGUST 1 188A

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Fixing It.

The street Inspector is having the deep 
hold which was washed out at the corner of 
tiimcoe and George streets filled up.

Not Among Them.
John.. Bradley was not among the boys 

who were charged witt* rifling the carpen
ters tool chest, as was reported.

An Arctic Enterprise. m
Mr. John Hufrley has handed in a"novelty 

i in the shape of a newspaper. It Is called The 
Glazier and Is published at Fort Wrangel, 
Alaska. It is a four paged sheet, the pages 

I being abont the size of those of Webster’s 
unabridged dictionary. It is published in 

| connection with the Flinkit Training 
Academy, Fort Wrangel. In a leading 

j article it is announced that The Glazier will 
I shortly appear in a new dress oftype.

Town Talk.
Ha, ha ! I run him in—P. C. McGinty.
Not us though—Who discreetly fled.
Deucedly dusty—The alliterative water 

| cart driver. .
Somewhat—The dust clouded pedestrian.
If I only knew who they were—George 

Harvey.
I dont think he recognized us—The dis- 

| appearing drivers.
We’ll have to try to fret them on our list— 

I The P. C’s.

be “Lily” of the “Poll Hall GaaeUe” 
Revelation*! Suing for Damages.

London, July 30.—The Evening News says 
the parents of Eliza Armstrong, thé young 
girl who figured so conspicuously in the 
Pall Mall Gazette exposures, have arranged 
to bring «feuit for $40,000 damages against 
Mr,. Stead, the former editor of the Gazette, 
its publishers, and General Booth, of the 
Salvation Army. The claim will be for 
libel on the girl s parents and fér assault
ing the child. The defendants, it is said, 
are endeavoring to compromise.

The action threatene<lfa*Jhe Armstrongs 
embraces six suits. Eliza proposes to sue _ 
TtrflMead for SLOW iuf UhtiLjytaaulL ôM, ^ 
false imprisonment, and Mr. Thompson, the 
iroprietor, and Mr. Lambert, the printer of 
be Gazette, together, for 45,000 for libel. 

The parents of the girl threaten to sue 
Messrs. Thompson and Lambert for'$7,500 
for libel, andIMr. Stead for $8,500 for libel 
and xho loss of the daughter’s services. Mr. 
Armstrong and Eliza will jointly sue 
BramWell Booth for $5,000 for assault and 
wrongful detention or imprisonment of the 
girl and for loss of her services. Then 
Eliza will sue Dr. Smith for $5,000 on a 
charge of assault and causing distress both 
of mind and body? The preliminary steps 
in the suits have all been taken.

John Condon, who was convicted at the 
Police Court a short time ago for an infrac
tion of the Scott Act, and who has been 
missing since," was arrested this morning. 
After his arrest he paid the fine and costs, 
amounting to $72.

, . Lively BnUim.
je gtaff ot cierks emplo.___ ____
che were kept busy on Saturday 

waiting on the crowds oT customers who 
thronged the store during the whole day. 
The rush continues, and the public will do 
well to call early and secure some of the 
bargains that are being offered. M. Carton.

U Mr- M|M1 Operations.
Mr. James Bogue, contractor, is in town 

to-day. He reports that he is through with 
his contract on St. Andrew’s Church, Lind
say, for some time past find that the" build
ing of St. Michael’s, Belleville, is progress
ing |favorable. Mr. Bogue '.is making a 
high reputation for himself as a builder oi 
ecclesiastical structures.

--------^----------
Acknowledgement.

The ladies committee of the P.P. Home 
thankfully acknowledge the following do- 
nations for July : Mrs. Wm. Walsh, parcel 
clothing; Mr. Greenhow, currants; Mr. 
Hamilton, Douro, bag potatoes; Mrs. Wm. 
Hamilton, spring mattress; Ladies Bap
tist Church, bread, cakes, etc.; Mrs. John 
Breckenridge, Westwood, 10 lbs. cheese.

Mr. C. W. Sawers, who has been suffering 
from an attack of inflammatory rheumatism 
is recovering. Be will spend some weeks 

I at a summer resort.
Mr. D. W. Dumble, Police Magistrate, has 

returned to town from his short holiday 
trip. He spent a pleasant few days at 
Lakes Muskoka and Joseph. The islands 
and shores of these lakes, he says,.arc well

Battalion, who attended the School-of 
Infantry, have secured certificates.

■ i TIBER LILY. FENELON FALLS.
Diphtheria.—The Gazette says that a 

daughter of Mr. John St. Lawrence died on 
Monday night of diphtheria, being the 
second of his children carried away by this 
disease. On Thursday Russell Jewell, aged 
13, and on Friday morning Ida Jewell, aged 
17, children of Mrs. Jewell, died of 
diphtheria

Fine Scotch Ginghams, regular price 
25c.,4 reduced to 12^£e. per yard at Fair’s.

A Cargo of Beet Root Sugar.
Halifax, N. S., July 31.—The steamer 

Khrweider sailed from Montreal this 
i morning. She landed 1,700 bags of beet root 
'sugar here.

"*;*'*’* ftdtf «fit Hotel-Keeper*.
Mf.riden, Conn., July 31.—Considerable 

excitement has prevailçd here over a whole
sale raid on saloon keepers, which has re
sulted in nearly fifty being arrested1 for 
violating the Sunday laws.

More Safe Robberies.*
Kingston, July 31.—During last night 

Napanee was visited by burglars and three 
safes were examined. The combination abd 
lock in the safe in Burrell & Go’s office was 
secured. Next J. J. Perry’s safe was open 
edj but nothing was taken, but from a till 
$2—was secured. The burglars went 
to the office of R. 8. Shipman, 
agent for the Rathburn Co., and 
blew the safe‘open. Af to r Soaring a hole in 
the door they put in dynamite. The 
inside of the safe was blown to 
pieces. They opened the drawers and 
scattered notes and papers all over thy 
office, only getting $2 50 in coppers. Those 
robberies were evidently committed by the 
same crackmen who damaged safes in this 
city on Wednesday night. The Impression 
is that discharged convicts are the guilty
Carries. The bit used at Tyner’s is said to 
ave been purchased at Muckleston’s hard

ware store. The ex-convicts, Isaac Slotts 
and William Murphy, were trom Brockville, 
and had served terms in the prison for bur
glary. One of them is a blacksmith, the 
other a machinist. The police have descrip
tions of the pair and warrants have been 
issued for their arrest.

pARASOLS PARASOLO
25 Per Cent Discount

Morrow, Tierney A Go. are now offer- 
| Ing special inducements in Tkas,'8ugaba 
and General Groceries. Call and inspect.

;Tke Nlebolle Hospital.
The Lady Superintendent thankfully ac- 

knowledges^Hhe following 'donations for 
July:-- Mrs. D. Smart, Mrs. Alexander 
Smith, Mr8.^Valentine Best/ Mrs. George 

| Burnham, old tinen and cotton; Mrs. 
Brown, of Goodwood, 2 parcels of books and 
papers; Mrs. Morrow, milk and lemons; 
Mrs. Weller %Jars preserves; Mrs. T. 
Rubidge, money to buy fruits ; Mrs. Man- 

jning, gooseberries ; Mrs. Nicholls, pre
serves ;| Mrs. Wallis, buttermilk ; Mrs. 
Price, old cotton ; Mrs. Green, books and 
papers. Mrs. Wallace, clothing; W.C.T.U., 
flowers weekly.

At both morning and evening services 
there were large congregations in St. 
John’s Church. The musical part-of -the 
services was rendered more attractive by 
new music being set to the Nunc Dimitti» 
the Magnificat, the Te î)ewn and the Gloria 
Patria, During the offertory in the even
ing the anthem ’LOtiide Me O Thou Great 
Jehovah,” was sung, Mr. A. D. BroWne tak
ing the tenor solos.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough, at Andrew McNeil’s.

A DhMentan.
Mayor Stevenson has purchased a very 

novel and very serviceable and handy con
veyance from Messrs. Potter Bros.y the 
carriage makers. This rig is either a one 
h$—a or two hnraa one. It can ba 
made into a pretty top buggy or 
a neajf little two seated carriage 
at will This is done by means of movable 
seats constructed on an Ingenious pfan. 
The vehicle was built throughout at Messrs. 
Porter Bros.’ factory, and Is a model of 
both workmanship and ingenuity. Already 
another order has been received for this 
kind of rig.

Cap tare* We Man.
On Saturday night at about twelve 

o’clock P.C. McGinty gave another evidence 
. of his efficiency as a policeman. While on 

hie beat down George street he overtook a 
gang of men, mostly river drivers, opposite 
Comstock’s furniture store. The whole 
ciowd seemed to be the worse of liquor. 
Some were singing at the tops ef their 
voices and others were conductlnfr them
selves In an unbecoming manner. The P. 
0» ordered them home, but they lefused to

- go, and, instead, several threw off their
— coats and assumed a menacing attitude. 

P. 0. McGinty laid hold of the first man he 
got his hands on, but when he did this the 
others tried to rescue their chum. The 
constable drew his baton and administered 
a few good hard knocks on his nearest 
assailants, and, having cleared the way, 
marched off with bis man. The latter was 
placed in the cells and the constable went 
off again to see if he could rope another in. 
The others had profited by the example 
and had made themselves scarce.

THE finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andbew McNeil’s.

Sporting Note*.
The Riverside Laçrosse Club will play the 

Hastings team in the Riverside Park on 
Tuesday.

The Port Hope papers are g bating over 
the drubbing the Port Hope baseball team 
gave the Cobourgs.

The Cobourgs say that they played local 
men against professionals.

And the Port Hopes say that it was quite 
fair to play professionals.

Port Hope is now hunting after the Lind
says, the titular champions of the dis 
trict.

The Macdoc lacrosse team will come here 
on the civic holiday to. play the Riversides.

The Checkers of Beaverton and the Oril- 
llas will play for the Central District 
Championship at Orillia on Wednesday.

r,M
The north part of Geoigo street, from 

London street to 8mlth street, seems to 
have been turned Into n~r race «mice. 
Scarcely a night passes but, under cover of 
the darkness, horses are trotted up and 
down at a three m iuute.gait. It is not long 
since some of those who preferred racing 
on this part of George street «to patroniz
ing til the Driving Park; were brought up 
before the Police Court slid fined. This 
had a good effect for a time, but now His 
Worship’s correction seems to be forgotten 
Satuiday evening was a “field day." Up 
and down the street the trotters coursed 
while the driven» gave quite attdbfie 
evidence of their appreciation of the fun. 
Mr. George Harvey, of Nassau, however, 
did not see where the fun came in. While 
one of the pairs of trotters was passing 
him when he was driving his bufrgy along 
the rig was driven into his, upsetting it, 
He was considerably bruised and one of his 
hands were cut. If this practice is not put 
a stop to some very serrious accident will 
result for it.

Into the Canal.
Montreal, July Sl.VIhe South Eastern 

Boston and Portland Express had a narrow 
escape from a very, serious accident this 
morning. This train consists of four pas- 
senger-ears and- * baggage^-oar -is-drawn- 
outetofisg Bona veut ure depot every

Wt'if oêroêK'Yiy'iné SUtrafBttr 
to St. Lambert. This morning as ttii 
was approaching the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company’s iron drawbridge over the 
Lachine canal, at St. Henri, the engine 
driver, not withstanding that the semaphore- 
was against him ana a barge passing 
through the bridge at the time, ran past 
the semaphore, and being unable to haul 
up the train, the engine was precipitated 
ever the bank into the canal. The coupling 
fortunally snapped, and only the iront 
boggle of the first car went over. The engine 
driver and the firemen both jumped from 
the engine when they saw it was going 
over.

Poisoned by Rod Water.
Pottstown, Pa., July 31.—The Glasgow 

Iron Works, where upwards of sixty men 
were stricken with serious illness, on 
account of bad drinking water, closed yes
terday morning. There were not enough 
men left for a single turn of duty. Half a 
dozen are reported in a dying condition. 
The physicians state that several more 
have succumbed to the disease. The water 
of the spring where the employees drank 
copiously during the oppressive heat has 
been analyzed, and pronounced totally un
fit for drinking purposes. Yesterday the 
spring was thoroughly cleaned, and a huge 
copper head snake, completely decomposed, 
was brought to the surface. This, it is be
lieved, solves the mystery.

A Wonderful Old Women.
Berwick, N. 8., Jùly 81 —Mrs. James Tay

lor will celebrate her one hundred and ninth 
birthday next month. She roads without, 
spectacles, enjoys remarkable health, auty 
her hair Is only slightly tingled with gray.

The Nforrlfton Surplus Hill
New York, July 3Lr-The 7Vme*’Washing 

ton special says : “What little prospect the 
Morrison surplus resolution ever had of 
becoming law has been ruined by the Senate. 
It is now hard to find a person in Washing
ton who believes the President will have 
a chance to veto the measure this year."

An Accomplice to be Arrested.
Philadelphia, July dl.—The managers 

of the American Baptist Publication So
ciety hàvé dècideti to h'Avé a war rant issu
ed for the arrest of Edward Feldsberg, b 
young man who was.assistant book-keeper 
and an accomplice of Cashier Pearson in 
his $30,000 embezzlement.

Belshasser'w Warning.
“Tried in the balance and found wanting,' 

Is the general verdict rendered against most 
of the so-called cures for lung troubles. Sueli 
a decision has murer been given against Dr. R. 
V. Pierce’s “GriTaen Medical Discovery.” On 
the contrariait is conceded by thousands who 
have tried it, to be the only remedy for con
sumption (scrofula of the lungs) and scroful
ous diseases generally. It will not cure when 
both lungs are most gone, but if taken when 
the disease Is in the first stages it never fails 
It is also specific.for such scrofulous affections 
as lever-sores, white swellings, hlpjolnt dis
ease, and great eating ulcers, and for blood 
taints generally, from whatever cause arising. 
By druggists.

We are now selling our Parasols at a reduction of just
-ptrcettK'" __ .
This is an excellent opportunity to secure a Parasol 

cheap, as we are detetermlnêd""to clear them all out 
before the end of the Season, and for that reason, will 
allow a clean discount of 26 per cent, off the regular 
prices.

A large and full assorted stock to select from, Includ
ing all styles and prices. Call and inspect.

W. ÏAffiWEATHER & CO.

The Discovery of the instantaneous proce s> 
of taking photographs has Been quickly top 
lowed In the medical world by a pvrfecMind 
instantaneous remedy for all acute aches and 
pains&is Neuralgia,Toothache,Rheumatism. 
Etc. - Thtx valuable rvtnçdy is called Ftetd- ■ 
Lightning, and, .IfcJtPld at ^ cents a bottle ip

THE C.P.R. IS BOOMING !

acne, ttneumai ism, xjucKiiene, tieauacnt 
removed by but one application of FI 
Lightning. No offensive,dlgustlngdrug» n 
be taken for days. It Is an instant cure.

A Sennation.
An unparalleled sensation is being created 

all over Ontario by the wonderful and un
equalled manner In which Neuralgia, Tooth
ache, Rheumatism, Backache, Headache, is 
^------ ■“ *•“*---------- “ *• - * Fluid

25c, bottle from John McKee, Druggist. y

Some Miraculous Rewultw
Have followed the use of Dr. Dorenwend’a 

Hair Magic.” It has saved many from 
becoming bald, and has produced good heads 
of hair on bold heads where the roots arenot 
all gone. It has relieved hundreds of per son» 
from dandruff, and restored crops of gray and 
faded hair to their original color. A. Doren- 
wend, soie manufacturer. For sale every
where. J. D. Tully, agent for Peterboough.

POUCE CUUBI.
Before D. W. Dumble, P. M.

LARCENY.
Monday. August 2.—The charge against 

the three Bradley boys and Earnest John
ston was dismissed without costs.

DISORDERLY.
John Canton was charged by P. C. Mc

Ginty with being disorderly on Saturday 
night. " . "

He pleaded guilty.
A fine of $2 and costs was imposed.

Poison ai a Picnic.
Halifax, N. S., July 80. -Twelve hundred 

people, Including 300 childrép, attended a 
Band of Hope picnic at McNab’s Island to
day. An hour after dinner men. women and 
children took seriously sick, and fl:* 
them had to be taken to the hospital, 
not known whether it was the meat, which 
had been kept a day, owing to a postpone
ment, ice-cream or the water. Most of those 
who are 111 are adults. None are expected 
to die, but some are terribly exhausted by 
vomiting. ______ ________

The Bellerophon.
Charlottetown, P.E.I., July 81.—The 

presence of the fiagshlpiMlerophou is in
fusing some life into Charlottetown. Band 
concerts, lawn tennis, cricket, exhibitions,
^I./. P■T: 11 r uttjvttit; nJfLit. QUll KUUUIQ2 TliriKIllUu Brü
*11 the rage. The ship remains here till 
after the Caledonia games on Tuesday, 
when she leavcs for Quebec. Admiral, the 
Earl of ClanwTjiam, and the principal offi
cers will visit^jpntreal.

Al^fcadanre of Fish.
Barrington, N.8., July 31.—Codfish along 

the shbre are abundant and closer Inshore 
than usual. The coast is swarming with 
squid, and immense quantities are being 
taken for bait. The schooner Myrtle is 
home from her second trip to the Banks. 
She caught an average of eighty-five quin- 
tale of fish dally. Captain Kenny says h<r 
never saw the fish more plentiful or of 
better quality.

metlrlde.
*B ■; ill:-:,' 's July.29.—Emanuel 
Chin vz, a boy of 16^ vàrly this morning slew 
his stepmother wflth an axe . while she was 
sleeping. Her head Was almost severed from 
her Dcxly. The boy was found by her cori 
weeping. He said fie had become onri
Cause she would not let him go to th«______ „
and that when he awoke this morning the 
devil tokl liim to cut her head off. He is now 
in jail-.

Garden Party and Sale of Work at

The Ladies’ Committee (Mrs. Jas.Wallis, 
President), intend holding a Sale of Work 
and Garden Party at Hazel Erase on the 
evening of the 5th of August. Particulars 
later. ^_____

Received this week a job lot of ladies 
fine all-wool Black Cashmere Hose to be 
sold 30 per cent, below their regular price 
at Ri Fair's. *

ET BUSINESS
tout:—The people era trnwTlmg by the popular lin.'. Çli •ti'P tnfm to Hut 

Spool»! return» to Saul l Ste. Mario, Port Arthur, Duluth and Winnipeg, low return 
rate» to the sea side, good until 1st November. Lowest «eean rate» m connection with 
railroad tickete via Quebec and New York. For reliable Information apply to

ALEX. ELLIOTT
C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough,did . Ont

REDUCED!
REDUCED ! 

REDUCED!
ALL THE SUMMER GOODS NOW IN 
STOCK ARE REDUCED AND WILL BE 
SOLD AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

DRESS MUSLINS,
PARASOLS,

The Metropolitan Grocery Co
BA va BBCBIVBD A SUPPLY OK

LISTON’S UNRIVALLED BEEF PREPARATIONS
Manufactured trom American Beef-said to be the Fienst in the /World-Warranted 

Superior to any and all Imported Preparations.

Liston’s Pure Bouillon, Unrivalled as a Delicious Summer Drink. 
Liston’s Extract of Beef and Listoa’i Extract of Chicken, 

Unrivalled as an Invigcri-âng Food.

Morrow Tierney

GLOVES, ..
HOSIERY,

EMBROIDERIES, 
____ INSERTIONS.

ALL THE ABOVE GOODS ARE REDUCED. 
CALL AND INSPECT.

ARE NOW OFFERING

SPECIAL 
INDUCEMENTS

T. DOLAN & CO.

a co.

IN

SUGARS

DÜBINO THE 
PRESERVING SEASON.

~ ‘

a co.

ARE SELLING

CHOICE TEAS, 
COFFEES

j=rn: At:,........  =

t AND

GROCERIES

AT VERY
REASONABLE PRICES

J. NUGENTS DRUG SHE
Opposite lie Oriental Hotel

HAVE YOU A COLD?
«-Try PINE TAR CORDIAL.

Have you chapped hands?
«•Try WINTER BALM.,

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«-Try NUGENT'S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

All the above Remedies have proved .no 
ceeeful In almost every case. '«KblAMOND 
DYES—a ftill stuck always on baud. Physi
cian's Prescription* and Family Recipe* pre
pared with eare and despatch. dtowO

SUMMER SALE.
Special Bargains in Every 

Department.

H.S. GRIFFIN & CO.
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY EVENING REVIEW. IT PAYS.
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The Golden Mon
PROBABILITIES

I Light to moderate winds; fine wea- 
Ither, slightly higher temperature.

Brp (Saotrri.

ff.W

x

Arrived by Express
There’s not a thing I wouldn’t do tixgaln my

j net ambition'» _____ •
‘ «pill a sea of loyttf blood, antiteraffle in 

sedition.
I’d cut tHc throats of alt my friends, i want 

them but to use them,
And when they have eqcli served their turn, 

I’m but too glad to lose them "

THE LABRADOR LIES.

The Starvation Stories Denied on Good 
•* Authority.

St. John's, NM„ 'July 31.-A t«le«ram ' 
from Ottawa,In your Issue on the 2$K‘ inst..

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
A REVOLUTIONARY APPEAL. 

Madrid, Aug. 2.—Pamphlets and circu
lars containing an appeal to the people tp 
east off the Castilian yoke have been widely

Have now in Stock a toll range of 150 DC28N

Misses and Boys Underwear Ladies Seamless Cotton Hose
In assorted sizes, very cheap. t SIZE 8$

^"èn-.îr^cXS;4* nOUghl “ mC’ my hettrV8 t^presentinig great destitution in Vow-, d^rM in clutllouiA ° ThoT^ple are 
So now I’ll try to Climb to power nml plnccoW tomuiland, is utterlyialatL _ Give the some^ seeing the document*.

Riel’s gallows.. an unqualified contradiction. Though
’ [At the conclusion of this 
her waits for the applausi

Just received, a nice line of
Worth In the regular way 

"* be cleared
per pair, to

Worthies, and is surprised 
ny.j 

T!

an unqualified contradiction. Though 
i of this ditty, Mtoaw- hitherto the fishery has boon unsuccessful, 
ipplause of the three Newfoundland has no destitution requiring 
rprtsed ho dussot Kut extranwus asalstance. There is JW, suilin nrtruitn au ll.\n XT.- TI7S.1 « 11 m . ...t'' '1 *. *

.1

Cotton Shirtings
at reduced prices.

Special Attention to directed fo 
t Stock of Tickings, Pillow 

Cottons and Sheetings.

'he Ci as Man (aside to the Organ Grind
er): He intends to throw the machine over. 
If I thought that I’d—

The Organ Grinder: Dinna fash yers.d, 
laddie, diuna lash. Remember the Young 
Loeberals. He pauna kick against the 
pricks, and by the time lie’s done wi’ the 
machine, the machine will be done wi’ him. 

Remember, three pairs of Seamless ; Cotton [To Micawber.J Wha'syon bodies coming up
„ . __ ___ ^the road t

Micawber: By my stainless honor, it is a

3 PAIRS FOR 26c

Hose for 25c. 

AT

One
JUST RECEIVED

Oaee Grey Flannel 
Value.

Extra

I. JOHNSTON & GO.
Ktsnttf.

THOS. KELLY'S

--------------— ____ _ ...such
person as Hon. Mr. Wtddell. The utoé 
statement is a disgraceful canard, circulat
ed-widely to torment this Colony.

Alex. J. W. McNf.tly, 
Acting Attorney General.

Ottawa, Aug. 2.—Last evening, your cor
respondent chanced upon a gentleman 
from the Maritime Provinces, who had 
sp. nt several years In the Gulf and Nuw- 
toundland fisheries. During that time he 
had also made two or three trips to the 
Labrador coast, as master of a trading

deputation of in y constituents to bid me schooner. Each of these voyages, he said, 
welcome. Go, good Gas Man,-and see if' it usually lasted over two mouths, and gave 
be so? [Exit the Gas Mau.J j him pretty-good opportunities of learning

The Good Old Rebel’. My little "musket is the way^of the inhabitants witlLwhom he 
loaded. j was thus brought Into Intimate inter-

Micaicber: There wty. be no need of that, course,." From my knowledge of the native
| and white inhabitants of that coast;, saidg<HKl villain. i and white Inhabitants of that coast/’ said

! [Re-enter the Gas Man hurriedly]. Wbac ! he, " I was quite ready to believe the first 
No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of George and no*> v?,rletL „r , ,. . . ' reports of. destitution amongst them,which

The (ias Man: We’re dished. Our enter-----  —
tainment has been heard by-some of the 
horny-handed. The people advancing are 
fifteen fathers who are anxious to hang us 
to the nearest tree. Fortunately they know’

Slmcoe Streets.

LIGHT MME FOR 
HEATHER

AT

SAILSBURY’S.
* WANTED,

A COOK AND DINING ROOM GIRL. Apply 
at the KENN EALKY HOUSE 3d&

WANTED,
hin™* i#ft&r*UALtTy îu“T; \ » l»«K $T«Cl Of II* IO«l$ JOSI IfCEIHO.

Office/ 3d28 '

wanted, I--------------------------- ;----------------
IMMEDIATELY. A COOK who ran milk Daily TReview.

Our Carpet trade has developed aorapid- 
ly that we now carry a stock well worthy of 
your careful inspection.

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Qolden Lion, George St

<PVucattonal.

AND
IMPROVE yourself In Penmahship, Book

keeping, BuslnesH Forms, Hhorthand,Type
writing, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 

short course at the Sawyer Bueine a 
College. Peterborough, Ont. .

NOTE —Best course, best staffi best equipp
ed departments, most practical of the kfnd 
now In Canada.—1'*The Press."

AL BERT COLLEGE,
BEi.LVH.LE, »*T.

Chartered and opened In 1867. Over 8,000 
persons have been in attendance ; 170 students 

, In rot led last year, representing British 
CelaaUs, Manitoba, Michigan. Mew 
York, Ontario and Quebec; 87 diplomas 
and certificates awarded, Including Matricule 
tion. Music, pine Arts, Commercial. Science 
Collegiate and Teachers’ Courws. Fall term 
begins Sept. 7th. 1886. For annual catlogue, 
ete., address Rev. W. P. DYER. M. A.. Pres.

WESLEYAN LADIES' COLLEGE.
HAMILTON, CANDA.

‘I'h^Prirst of the Ladies’ Colleges has graduat
ed over 200 in the full course. Has educated 
over 2^)00. Full faculties in Literature, 
Languages, Science and Art. The largest 
College Building In the Dominion. Will open 
Sept; 1, 1886. Address the Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., LLP.

OTTAWA LADIES’ COLLEGE
AND

Conservatory of Music.

' A flrst-dlass institution, complete in all Its 
branches. Full courses in Literature, Music 
and Fine Arts under thirteen teachers of the 
highest standing.

For calendars, terms, etc., apply to the 
Principal, addressing, Whwatonda Island, 
Bhurbot Lake P.O., until Sept. 1st.

8AMUBL WOODS. M A.. 
S7-6W8I) Principal.

tv luu uearesc tree. r oriuuateiy tney know’ auu wonuv.riuuv exaggerated. why, 
me not, or I had not survived to tell the I whole coast country, from Belle Isle

appeared in the papers more tinte » week 
ago. But of the latter stories of camimat- 
ism and other attendant savagery of star
vation. I only say that they aie feui fully 
and wonderfully exaggerated. Why, In the

tale. Hasten ! Away ! fifteen fathers !
The Organ (hinder : Fifteen deevils. . ^ 
Micawber: Who are thes<o men?
The Gas Man (retreating): The fathers of 

fifteen men of the Midland Battalion, killed 
and wounded at Batoche. Fly !

The Rebel: I am brave, and my musket 
is loaded, and I W'ould stay with you; but, 
alas ! the climate bf Durham is bad for me. 
Farewell, Micawber, I will see you in the 
next county. [Exeunt the Gas Man and the 
Rebel.] »

_The Organ Grinder: Ye’ll no stop here,' 
Mister Micawber, oh, ye ll no stop here. 
Think-Of your fa wmilee—think oK.the boys 
at No. (Vaitil dimia do it. Come, awa, mon, 
and cheat the gallows !

Micawber: Can I not explain It away?
I he Organ Gri 1er: Are ye .daft, mon? 

Explain it awa? Why they hcerd ye savin- 
that Riel was a martyr. Ye’ll hang sureiy 
if they nat ch ve.

Micawber- But. something may turn tip. 
The Organ Grinder: OU, ayojÿour taes 

will tui u *up tae the daisies if they catch

(i OOD SALARY or Commission and per- 
7 manent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by. letter enclosing stamp for reply to
Dominion supply agency, Peietbor-
ough, P. O., Ont. .______ dlM

TUESDAY.- AÜX3TJNT »n«S6:’ ■

7or Aate ov ta Rent.

THE FOUR WORTHIES.

FOR SAVE.
A BRICK HOVE AND LOT. on Antrim 

street. Good locality. Easy terms. Apply 
to J. P. M ETHER ALL on the premise h.

d2w2K

FOR SALE,
Household furniture, would like to 

sell in one lot. Easy terms of payment, 
can be seen on the premises. M. H. COCH

RANE, Stewart street. 6d27

FOR SALE.
Building lots, situated on

r - - * — "
_______ ______ ____ ____ —__Rubldge,
Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 

money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, 
Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d93

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
VEW TWO STOREY RED BRICK HOUSE, 

for sale or to rent In about 8 weeks, on 
Dublin Street-doors west, of George. Verandah 
and balcony, good outbuildings, hard and soft 
water; Ae. Apply to A JOHN 
Donegal Street, 2nd

to JOHN CARLISLE, 
block west of Old Kirk.

iHiStfllanrouti.
STRAYED,

O Drake, Junior, on or about the 23rd day of 
July, A SMALL BLACK AND WHITE PIG. I 
The owner can have him by provlngproperty, i 
paying expenses and take him away. MRS. 
JOHN DRAKE, Jr., corner of Rubldge and ; 
Dalhousle streets. 3d27

Ladies Attention
Being desirous orclcarlngoutthe remainder 

of my Summer Stock, I now offer at cost the 
the following lines, trimmed and untrimmed

FOB YOUNG LADIES.
Albyn Villa, Peterboro’.

mSSVKALS - - - PRINCIPAL

RESIDENT STAFF.—Franleln Anna Raht- 
Jen, Music and German. Mademoiselle Alber
ti o# Vallleme. French. Mise M. Agnes 
Mllmlne, Latin and Mathematics.
Malic, Singing, English, French, German, 

Latin, Drawing and Painting.
Particular attention glvep to Mathematics 

and to French and German Conversation. 
fMTThe School re-opens September 7th.

denies, Plain and Fancy Muslins. As these 
Goods must be sold to make room for my full 
Stock bargains may be expected.

MISS S. ARMSTRONG
______ ’_______ ___ ___________ay-17

CHEAP, CHEAPER, CHEAPEST,
A>dXar cheaper than any of these, is the way 

we are selling our

Excellent Teas
Fresh Ground Coffees, also Pure Baking 
Powder with which we give you » handsome 

present, at the.People's Tea Store,

HAWLEY BROS
HUNTER STREET EAST.

AN OPERETTA BY J. A. F.
Dramatis Persona. '

Mr. Micawber ........Mr. E Blake
I The Good Old Rebel........,.7.Mr. W. E. Laurier
; The Gas Man............................ Mr. j. D. Edgar
! The Organ Grinder...............Deacon Cameron
j Scene : A bosky deli. As the curtain rises 
: the Four Worthies are discovered. Mr.
| Micawber sits despondently, the Gas Man 
droops ; the Organ Grinder is arranging 
new tunes on his machine ; and thç Good 
Old Rebel is loading his little musket. ^ 

Micawber:
For years I’ve lurked amongst these chilling 

Soldés,
And wandered wearily amongst the glades 
Of Opposition. Oh ! my soul Is sad ;
Uome, sing to me my rebel, make me glad.

The Good Old Rebel (sings) :
I am a Good Old Rebel, yes, that’s Just what I
For this Confederation I do not care a—cent :
I wish I’d fought against it, I a4so wish they’d
They need not ask for pardon for anything 

they’ve done.
I hate the Loyal Canadians and everything 

they do,
I hate their British connection, 1 hate the 

Orange too,
I hate tilr John Macdonald, he reeks with 

Riel’s gore ;
The lying, thieving Tories, I hate them more 

and more.
Two hundred Loyal Canadians lie" stiff in 

prairie dust,
We killed a crowd of soldiers before they con

quered us ;
They died ol rheumatism, of rebel shell and 

shot,
But I wish It was a million instead of what we

The Gas Man : Hoo—ray ! Bully !
Mibawber : ’Tie excellent !.

My soul serene and Intellect so vast.
High for thy song—it was toq sweet to last ;
My greedy ears unce more those strains would sup,
So sing agalp, till some! hlng else turns up.

The Good Old Rebel (sings):—^
T(■an’Ttalte up ray musket to fight the Orange
But I'm not going to love them, no, that’s certain sure;
1 see no cause for blushing at what I was or
And 1 tiate the Loyal Canadians, a'ud don’t. 

, care a—cent

I
A. CLECC.

l eading Undertaker. '™~
W A RE ROOMS,George RL residence 
y» northend of Ceorge Ht. The fin

est Hearsè in the Province, and- all 
funeral Requis!tea This department 
la in charge of Mr. 8. (ik-gg, grndi
of the Rochester School of E

luate
Iming.

The Organ Grinder (slapping the Rebel 
on the back); Lush, mon ! But yon’s a grand 
sang—1 may even gae sae Far as tae say a 
Grit sang I’ll learn Urn play it on the pipes 
first, and then l'ljPfcbt it- toe the organ. 
Hoch ! but I’ll tickle the lugs of a’ the Caw- 
thoiics; and oor freeu Tim Anglin ’ll be that 
delighted an" th’ Archbishop, they’ll no ken 
what ails thorn.

Micawber: That song, my friends, will 
live in the history of this country. It is 
giaud arid lqfty, like my own serene soul. 
It is the something, the turn-up of which' I 
have been awaiting.

The, Gas Man : I wrote it, I aYn the poet.
| Hooc-ray ! Bully ! How do you like my gas 

m- tre? But have you nothing in the way 
ot a song? Surely the lofty soul of Micaw
ber is oue infinite poem.

|The Rebel drops his musket with a bang, 
and the Deacbn changes the tune of his 
organ to “ The Mad house in the Air.’’] 

Micaxrber: 1 am weary with toy march to 
Durham; but as we are almost there, I will 
raise youi spirits with a littlq song of my 
own composition. - "

{He warbles to the accompaniment of the 
organ.]
Since I was hut a little boy, unto this very
It has been my ambition to attain to place and power:
And «toy by day^’and year by year, In face of 

all behoidefs,
I’vd climbed o’er many an obstacle on other 

people’s she aiders.
I sacrificed Mackenzie thus and Gordon Brown 

threw over,
I rather think Sir Dickie’s time is not all spent 

In clover ;

—r—Tj* bjgia. n-g^aser spt»M*Mt- toPPat chy.

i ve seen my_____ ___
And that is what has inirtfu mewaf^

My chances always slip away.
The Organ Grinder : He’s mad ! Wucl, 

I’m away. [Exit.]
Micawber (aside): I’ll make a speech if I 

swing for it. [Noise heard of an apprva<*b- 
iug mob.]

Que bee is pleased, Onfarlo’s mad,
And mad because I say I feci 

(To please Q,uel»ec) an Interest in 
The stringing up of Louis Kiel.

Whatjhough their sons have fought and
In putting that rebellion down ?

Can they not see I’m votes alidad 
Through sneering at the bauble crown. 

[Shouts of " Down with the martyr 
maker,” “ Send him to join Riel,” etc.]

I hate the people, coward fools,
They cannot see the game 1 flip;

And now I’ll tall between two stools—
[Cries of “ Hang him ” growing nearer.] 

Good gracious me, it’s time to skip.
[Exit Micawber.]—The Arrow.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furhishings-^n 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

A BIG STRIKE jloUN.

Detroit at aBuilding <|iteration* in 
Ntondutlll.

Detroit, Aug. 2.—The difference between 
the Bricklayer’s Union and boss masons has 
finally culminated in open war. Thé bos
ses, at a meeting on Saturday evening, un
animously rejected the tertiis subjected by 
the union, and declared a lock-out to go in
to effect at once. The men employed on all 
contracts which the members of the 
Builder’s Exchange have under way paid 
in full on Saturday* apd told them their 
services were no longer required. The 
lock-out throws thousands of men out of 
work, tor not only are the bricklayers 
affected, but also helpers and laborers, 
carpenters, stone masons, peucilers, 
piasters, and other skilled workmen, who 
uaunot get on w ith their job where t he brick 
work is in an unfinished state. The cause of 
the trouble commenced some weeks ago, 
when two or three men were discharged Uv 
Knapp A Avery, a prominent firm ot stone 
cutters. Thé Stone Cutters’ Upton met. 
fined Knapp & Avery $150, and demanded 
the return of the men, claiming they were 
discharged because they acted on the com
mittee. The demand was refused ami the 
men in the shop struck. All the stone 
cutting bosses In the city then ordered a 
general lockout until the tine v.as remitted 
and the men at Kuapp A: Avery'* returned 
to work. After two weeks the fine 
was remitted and an apology to th»r 
Union was demanded. This wqs refused and 
the lockout was declared at an end. The 
stonecutters all went to work except at 
Knapp & Avery’s yard. The latter firm 
filled Its yard with non-union men. This 
act aroused the ire of the Bricklayer^' 
Union, and they formed an alliance with 
the Stone Cutters’ Union and refused to lay 
britk on Knapp & Avery's stone. Then 
the Masons and Contractors’ Union es
poused the cause of Knapp & Avery and 
for several weeks the re Tins been a division 
betweeh the bosses and bricklayers. Build
ing came to a standstill on jobs where 
Knapp Jc Avery’s stone was used. All 

. negotiâtions for a settlement failed and, on 
I Saturday, when the workmen quit for the 
day they were notified of the lock out.

BelehasMVr*» Warning;
"Tried in the balance amt (otiiul wimijng," 

Is the general verdlcrremlereè agaoisi most 
of the wx-allgd etiree for hmg troubi*-. such 
a deelHlon has never been gtv-.ui agaiusl 1>:. R. 
V. Pierce’* ‘•Golden Medical Di wo very." on 
the contrary, it Is conceded by thousand who 
have tried it, to be the only remedy lor con
sumption (scrofula of (he lungs) and scroful
ous diseases generally. It will not cure when 
both lungfe are most gone, but if taken when 
the disease Is in the first stages it never fails 
It is also specific for such scrofulous fiffe«-:fons 
as fever-sore*, white swi lllngit, Ulpjolut dis
ease, and gréât oaring ulcers,_»nd lor bfixid 
taints generally, from whatever cause arising. 
By druggists.

Hudson Straits, I’m 'satisfied not 200 whit!- 
,winter there.' And the sU»ries 

ot thousands of Polar bears:’ .to anyone 
who knows anything of the white bear and 
his growing scarcely south of Hudson1 
Strait, the idea is absurd. Anyway, a 
thousand bears, even if they couiil bo got 
together, would be more apt to devour each 
other than go prowling about in armies to 
ransack Eskimo grave yards. Why, if 
bears were half flat plenty*the natives 
w«>uld fare well. Those dumpy little follows 
are not armed uow-a-days with whalei,ono 
pointed spears and such other antiquated 
tt aiTs as old whalers are wont to yarn about, 
they find powder and ball a good deal 
more convenient, and a percussion, gun a 
much more effective weapon against the 
bear and hood seal than their harpoons ever 
wen\ A very impuitant item of Uie Block 
on our coasting trips used to be convertod 
muskets ami scaling guns, pretty torinld- 
ablo weapons in the hands of a Eskimos 
«•very mother’s son of whom is a horn 
b miter. Ho! depend upon it, the bear store1 u fjltr' a xro i-ii no ^ - _

iga,‘.too-T l

NO FURTHER RIOTING.
Belfast. Aug. 2.-<-No further attempts at 

rioting were made dnring the night. The 
eityds quiet. The two men injured during 
the disturbances of Saturday and Sunday 
arc in a critical condition.

A DESCENDANT OF O’NEIL.
London, Aug. 2.—The Freeman's Journal 

has discovered that Lord Aberdeen; the 
retiring Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, is a 
descendant of the Royal House of O'Neil.

THE TIREE CROFTERS.
London, Aug. 2.—The expedition sent to 

Tiree, Scotland, to assist in serving writs 
on the Crofters, met with no opposition.

THE CHOLERA.
London, Aug. 2.—There were four new 

cases of cholera at Trieste yesterday ; no 
deaths reported. In Ravenna there were 18 
new cases and.11 deaths, and elsewhere in 
Italy 117 new cases and 21 deaths. Y 

WHY Hl^RESIGNED.
Madrid, Aug. 2.—Stmor Camacho, Min-

istettrf Finança, tondiinMl liis resignation in 
uonsequenee of powerful opposition to his 
policy of reform of the Governtntmt finance.

VILLAGE DESTROYED BY FIRE.
Paris, Aug; 2—The Village of Villard, in 

Upper Savoy, has been destroyed by fire, 
rendering the inhabitants without.sheltei.

. FRÉKCH ELECTIONK
Paris, Aug. l.-To-day began what pro

mises to bo an exciting series df elections 
throughout France. The departments elect 
1,500 members of the Counelto General and 
eighty-six arrondissements elect 800 Coun
cillors, d’arrondissements. The contest in 
nil the districts Is ardent between the Mon
archists and the Republicans. The Mon
archists were never so active and appar
ently never so sanguine as now. The 
manifesto ot the Çoiute de Paris and the 
Due 'd’Aumale’s letter, together with other 
Royalist brochures, have been distributed 
bv millions throughout the country. Mon
archist candidates will contest every dis
trict, even where there is no likelihood of 
success. The Republican press declares 
that tomorrow is to lie t.be first day of a 
decisive struggto-between a republic and a

Y7I ve never be*>n qtrlte to Hobedahs buf 
arouud Hamilton Bay, not far south of 
that, the days are pretty warm; about this 
time the great snowstorms are said 
to have taken place, t hat is along the first 
week of July. As to “ settlements in 
the interior there are nt.no that I ever 
heard of in that part of the country 
and while a late Summer very' 
often entrails suffering and want up 
on the natives, the arrival of the first 
\essel with supplies brings relief. These 
get there mostly in June, and if the coast 
remained so completely blocked with iVb so 
late as the beginning of July, the New
foundland people would have been the first 
to hear of it, and relief would have been sent 
by the Government. Most of the fishermen 
on the Labrador coast are Newfoundlanders 
from tiie north and western shores, au<i 
these usually leave for the scene of their 
summers work about the first of June. 
Distress is not uncommon on the coast of 
Labrador, but the people of the adjoining 
eoiouy have ever been quick to hear the cry 
of the hungry on those inhospitable shores, 
and to nourish the needy. Depend upon it 
the tale of " Hergenati» yer " is a myth; 
and in a week or two at most wifi be con
tradicted by the Newlouudiaud authorities 
when they get their first authentic reports 
from the north, which >Vou’t be long now 
Itta pity such, exaggerations get abroad! 
rivalling in ghastiim-ss of d«.-taii the worst 
authenticated honors «.f Arctic experience. 
Heaven knows the Eskhnu’s lut often 
makes him a grave, ta« ituru being enough 
without such inoykeiies being told about 
him as much tend to close the pitying ears 
of civilization agaiust. the store of his real 
distress.' —Montreal Star.

Party ” is to put SliT Mercier i-------- -^
in ofiice, and the. means to be used are the 
destruction of all national sentiment among 
the people of this country aud the develop
ment of sectional prejudice. Pretending 
frien<lship for, aud sympathy with the half- 
breeds of the North-West, they are using 
arguments among the-electors of this Prov
ince that would be sooqted in the North-

C. P. R EARNINGS.,

<Sreat Increase in Trnffle Earning» Over 
East Year.

Thi- earnings of tbo C.l'.B. for the month 
of Juno show a most satisfactory state of 
things, the gross receipts reaching *KI5,- 
M3-01 ; the working expenses $51‘JP473.42, 
leaving a net profit of $m,490.95 in iss5 or 
a gain of $99,95». In the «1st six months of 
the current year, .January to June, the 
gross earnings have Ijeeu $4,160,912.9», oper
ating expenses t2.itCC.72T.3S, and- .the 
net profits $1.29.1.615.05, as against net 
profits of $1,114,407,96 in the ifrst half of 
1W6. » gain ul $179,207,09. The gross earn
ings fot June of this year Include nothing 
for carriage of mnstruetlon material, 
while last year $70,54» was Jai iuded. The 
month of July it. mey-du*^.- been noticed 
did not In MW weeks show eojarge an «„Ui 
iuereasc In gross receipt» uvvi last year .. .... 
as some prewsllng umuLlis, the reason be
ing that in July 1»»5 the tuops were trans
ported hack from toe North-W.-st, aud a 
large (tern of revenue thus created. The 
fixed charges of the company are. lu round 
numbers, of $3.21*1,000 annually, and on the 
basis of t.be .business of tbe half-year the 
net earnings vj 1S»6 wilt much more than 
suffice to cover this obligation —Sluntreal 
Star.

.«a

West Territoriss.—Montreal Star (Indip.)
THE PARJiELUTE PARTY. 

Dublin, August2—Tbe ParneUlto party 
at their meetiugou Wtslucsdey.will appoint 
delegates to the convention at Chicagoof 
tho National League of America. They will 
at the same tmiOfarrange to secure seats In 
the House ot ComiuViiB, for Messrs. Healey 
and O’Brien, who were defeated in the re- 
cent eleefctone.

AGAINST PAYMENT OF RENTS. 
Dublin,- Aug. 4.—The National League 

has ordcnnl its branches in County Kerry 
ti^ireparo for a general strike against the 
payment of rents.

MR. GLADSTONE WAITING. ' 
London, Aug. 2.—Mr. Gladstone, who is 

preparing fur a yachting trip, has resolved 
to remain here a while longer to see which 
way the political cat will jump, and will 
probably take up his residence at the man
sion ot Lady Frederick Cliveiidish, 21 Carl
ton House terrace, after his return from hie 
annual cruise. ■ _____

BELFAST B10T8.

More Shots Fired—The Streets Cleared 
by Bayonet Pointe.

Belfast, Aug. 2.—The court, after sitting 
seven hours, disposed of 107 charges grow
ing out of the recent riots, sentencing the 
accused to various terms.of imprisonment 
and to pay various tines.

- There was more rioting hero this evening. 
Crowds assembled on York-street aud 
waited the returg of the Catholic excursion
ists,.upon whom they made a fierce attack 
Xhe„.sufferers were chiefly women. A 
detachment of police charged tho attack
ing party, who stoned aud wrecked a 
number of houses. - The mob rapidly in
creased and drove back the police. The 
latter then ft red upon the mob, kitting a 
young mad and wounding aeyeo more. A 
detachment of soldiers charged with bay
onets aud cleaved the streets. .-The police 
suffered severely, borne shots were fired 
from the tnob buti without fatal result.

Belfast# Aug.2—Mr. Kine,Grand Master 
of Orangemen' for Belfast, has issusd an 
address in which he congratulates Orange
men upon the fact that they were not mixed 
up in the recent riots, urges them to make 
united efforts to maintain peace, and pro
mise» »n inquiry by Royal Commission to 
prove that Orangemen vrerv not to blame 
for the rioting.

THE EXTRADITION TREATY.

The Piggott murder sensation lias been 
revived by the finding on the first conces
sion of Malahide a human skeleton. Mr.
Jaittee ». Chute plowed up the h<»«ly in ooè 
of his fi«‘lds. It is alleged, however, that I WUI uvt take any action on the dynamite 
the remains have bwn buried for a quarter , treaty before adjournment. It is not 
lï - _Aii^ufr^' ftptl» therefore, can popular. It has not attracted much at-

The Senate Not Expected to Take Any 
Action Before Adjournment.

New York, August 2.—The World» 
Washington despatch sa^: “The Senate

hardly be identified as those of Marshall 
Piggott. _____ ^______

A dude was walking up and down the 
railway station at Hamilton impudently 
g izing into the faces of tho ladies seated 
Hear the ear windows. A young lady 
demolished him by putting her headout of 
the window and calling-to him as he was 
gteng by:—“ Say, sonny, are you selling'
•apolvs peanute?” The remains will be 
put to rest in an egg shell.

♦------- ptople for purely political offences. The
>’r’.icH, Aug. 2.—Prince Bismarck yes- President, during the’last campaign, did 

‘ . v visited the Prince Regent Luifcpold not receive much support frpm the Irish-
. - other Princes aud memb«‘rs of the American element, he thought, aud this 

< • in.'I . who returned the visit. AJ1 were treaty would have a tendency to further

L ’it. later at a banquet given by Prince alienate them from him and, his admlnis- 
mtpoid. , tration.”

tention, and the majority of the Senators 
on both sides arqiear to be indifferent to it. 
Many of them have not taken the trouble 
to get a copy of it to read. It is believed 
the administration is not pleased with the 
way in which the treaty has been received, 
a high official said yesterday, and he 
thought the President also (regretted that 
the treaty had been sent to the Senate. It 
hud been- the subject of misconstruction, 
lie thought the public regarded it „as an 
instrument to secure the punishment df
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NOTICE IS HEBE GIVEN
That the Supervision of the PetS^Orough 
Review Printing and F\ibUohing Company's

JOB DBPABTXEHT ADD BINDERY
has twx piood Mt the handset MR THOS. 
BURKE, who is authorised to quote prices 
amd make contracts Jeer mark to be done 
therein.

That the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 
of the Daily and Weekly Review is under 
the finundf nf t contrat of Mr. K. J. Taker, 
at Editor, Mr. 8. R. Armstrong at Assist
ant Editor, and Mr. A. P. Choate at Re
porter.

That all CONTRACTS POR ADVER
TISING should be made «ml* Mr. Lucius 
Sherlock, Secretary, or the undersigned, and 
that instructions with regard to style of 
tatting, etc., should be gieen to Mr. Arch, 
p. Broome, Foreman of the News Depart
ment.

And that the Company WILL NOT HOLD 
IT8EL» RESPONSIBLE FOB ANY ACCOUNTS
contracted either in il* name or on its be
half, unless the same haee been authorised 
in writing by either the Secretary or Man
aging Director, who are alone authorized 
to GRANT RECEIPTS for monies due II 
Company.

JOHN CARMHOLE, 
Managing Director. 

Review Office, Peterboro’, July 1. UN.

Zbe Batty IRevtew

TUESDAY. AUGUST 3. 1886.

QUEBEC CORRUPTION.
The Reform members In the Quebec 

Legislature and the journals in sympathy 
with them some time ago stoutly opposed 
Mr. Mercier's lead suddenly withdrew 
Mr. Benecal’s Tunnel Bill, and then under 
their opposition. Mr. Chapleau has 
lately stated in a public speech that 
Mr. Swieoal had foretold this result with
out indicating the means by which he 
would secure their support»now shown to 
be purchased- through Mr. Profontaine, the 
new parliamentary supporter at Chambly 
of the Biel-Blake combination. Some Re
form Journals arA urgyjim from these facts 
that Mr. Chapleau, then one of the Quebec. 
Administration, was cognizant of the cor
ruption of Mr. Mercier and his friends and 
was therefore the guilty party. This is 
utterly illogical on the face of it. It was 
not till the recent révélations as to Mr. 
Prefoutaine that Mr. Chapleau had inform
ation that the Quetiec Reformers had suc
ceeded, in blackmailing Mr. Senecal by 
blocking a public improvement» until they 
were provided with money, part of which 
they confess was added to the paity élec
tion fund, while part was devoted to pur
chasing Reform journal^, the particular 
ones being unknown as Mr. Prefontaine 
declines to make public the names of the 
recipients.

Something leads the Brock ville Recorder 
to say:—

“ As for our truthfulness we can only say 
that it has never been said of us that we 
made an affidavit declared by the judge to 
be an attempt to impose upon the court.'*

That may lie true; we will not dispute it. 
But the Recorder tried to impose on the 
public by stating that the Conservative 
Government had added to the public debt 
four times the amount that was added by 
Mr. Mackenzie. That was untrue, and the 
Recorder has not had the honesty to make
a correction.

* rrr

RIEL ft 00.
Commercial firms sometimes retain 

the names of a leading and influential 
partner even after his death in the hope of 
profiting by the prestige thus given to the 
concern. This is the course adopted by the 
Reform party or rather by those Reformers 
who still follow the lead of Mr. Btake. The 
late lamented Louis Riel, the Reform 
martyr, but Canadian rebel and murderer,

-— to still retained as the head of the Qompany,

content to assume this secondary position, 
to continue to Adopt the policy of their 
deceased partner. At Ottawa during the 
last session of the Canadian House of Com
mons, Messrs. Blake and Laurier, the joint 
Reform leaders, with the war cry of “ Riel 
and Revenge ” voted to turn the Macdonald 
Administration out of office for permitt
ing the execution of the Reform martyr. In 
the récent election at Chambly they and1 
their journals made this their only cry and 
called upon all friends of the race and creed 
of the executed criminal to vote against 
the Conservative candidate in order to 
punish the hangmen. This is the official 
policy of the Reform party, though happi
ly, by no means of all Reformers, and Sir 
Richard Cartwright because he refused with 
others to fail into line on such a quarrel is 
for the timeflieceiving the cold shoulder*on 
making advances to the Reform organizers 
In any constituency.

The Brockville Recorder commends some 
remarks of the Cornwall Freeholder on the 
McLachlin customs affair to the Review. 
The point of the remarks are that $4,000 
was too large a retaining fee for that firm 
to give a lawyer. We are not aware that 
such a sum was given by them as a retain
ing fee, and, if they did pay a lawyer that 
amount, it might be thought their own 
businèss. The Recorder may have observed 
that the Trade Bulletin now says that it 
does not believe that any of the fee paid 
was given to Cabinet Ministers, as it was 
led toetatetatfireti —

ANOTHER BIG DOWNFALL Œ CLOTHING.
On Saturday, July 3rd, MR. COUCH leaves for the Markets to buy the LARGEST STOCK 
of OVERCOATS and FALL and WINTER CLOTHING ever brought Into Peterborough, and 
in order to make room for these Goods, will for the next THIRTY DAYS clear out the 

balance of his Spring and Summer Weights as follows :

...........................

$15 Suits for $10 ; $12 Suits for $8; $10 Suits 
for $7.00; $8.00 Suits for $6.00.

And his Entire Stock of BOYS’ and CHILDRENS’ SUITS at ACTUAL COST. I assure the 
public tnatthis Reduction Is Genuine and Bonaflde, and my advertisement will always be 
carried out to the letter. Purchasers yvill please make no offer, as we are Strictly ONE 
PRICE, but will refund the money If Coeds are not satisfactory or Price and Quality can 

be beaten elsewhere. Try me once, and ever afterwards Judge me accordingly. ^

GOUGH, THE ONE PRICE CLOTHIER
ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.

—

But besides the Dominion firm of R el ^ry climax.
a zi—" ik ___ v____ „u  i_ au- V. i____ Rnma Anra ’

Harper’s Monthly.—The August num
ber of Harper has for^a frontispiece a por
trait of Joseph Jefferson as “ Bob Acres,” 
and W Winter sketches the career of the 
celebrated comedian. E. Kirke gives a full 
account of the growth and present appear
ance of Detroit, “The City of the Strait," 
while a number of beautiful illustrations 
make even a stranger feel acquainted with 
it. F. W-Burbidge, of the Botanical Gar
dens, Trinity College, Dublin, describes in 
a fascinating manner the lovely and curious 
orchidaceous plants, which appear to bloom 
on the pages. . Ç. A. Dougheiiy has a timely 
description of “The Transatlantic Cap
tains," whose acquaintance many, readers 
will be making otherwise than by their 
portraits in Harper’s. Other summer 
resorts’ are described by C. D. Warner, and 
both his characters and his*readers find 
“ Their Pilgrimage ” brought to a satisfac- 

In this instalment of “ The
Ik Co., there are branches In the Provinces. 
In Quebec Mr. Mercier, the local Reform 
leader, with most of his colleagues-, and his 
new allies of thé “National Party/' is pre
paring for the provincial campaign wholly 
upon this line. Some honest men former
ly of his party have left him in disgust, but 
it seems not improbable that the Quebec 
branch of the firm of Riel & Co. will have 
some success in gaining sectional support 
on the platform of impunity for French 
Roman Catholic criminals, or revenge for 
their punishment. As however the Minerve 
points out, if the minority in Canada unites 
on the ground of race and creed, it must 
expect the majority to concentrate its 
forces against them.

Strange as it may seem Riel A Co. have 
also a Provincial branch in Ontario. Mr. 
Mowat and his colleagues are subservient 
junior members of the subsidiary firm and 
follow the policy dictated by the heads of 
the organization. Mr. Mowat has for bis 
candidate in Essex and for hie paid sub
ordinate in the public service, one Pacaud, 
who is. thus rewarded by the Premier of 
Ontario for lauding Riel as a martyr and 
vituperating the civil, military and judlol 
al authorities of Canada for suppressing 
and punishing rebellion ahd murder. Mr. 
Fraser in his admiration for the mur
derous rebel, even went the length of sug
gesting a statue in his honour. And their 
colleagues and chief supporters followed 
this disgraceful lead.

Biel A Co. with such an organization 
may have some local and partial successes^ 
but their blood-stained, traitorous policy 
can only result in their ruin The people 
of Canada are too loyal, too honest and too 
law abiding to rank themselves under the 
flag of ajBurderous and venal rebel in order 

—to^ismtoé the authorities who maintained 
law, peace and order, and supplant them 
with the friends and allies of rebels and 
murderers. Patriotic Canadians feel that 
they must resist the demands of Quebec 
Frenchmen for vengence for the execution 
Of a criminal even if he is of their race jn 
part and of their creed when on the scaf
fold.

There is. little wonder that Nova Scotia 
desires to secede, there are m thousand 
good^ sound reasons for it.—Port Hope

We have no desire to be unreasonable, so 
we will not ask what Those thousand good 
reasons are; but will theGitide kindly state 
a couple of dozen of them?

Home Acre," E. P. Roe discourses pleasant
ly and practically on currants. Dr. Ely in 
his present “ Social Study " deals with the 

Economic Evils in American Railway 
Méthode ” in a manner that maketi his 
paper well worthy of consideration in Can- 

Dr. Coan discourses pleasantly and 
learnedly on “Some French Mineral 
Springs." Blackmore’a novel, “ Spring- 
haven," includes a vivid account of a naval 
engagement. Some tales and poems, well 
up to Harper's standard, and the editorial 
miscellanies, contribute to make up an ad
mirable number.

/

B0BCÀYGE0N
Lightning.—On Monday morning about 

nine o'clock, clouds hug heavy over the 
village, and there was a sharp shower of 
rain. There was no lightning or thunder
ing, but suddenly a bolt shot through the 

" , which was immediately followed with 
rack of thunder that made every living 

thing in the neighborhood involuntarily 
start. Young master Ouvert ran down 
street to his father’s Shop to inform 
him that the house had been struck. On 
going to the house, which is the residence 
belonging to Mr. Howson, it was found that 
the bolt had struck the ridge of the roof, 
about the middle axi.be building, making a 
bole, and knocking out a : alter. It shot 
down the roof tv-tite cave where the fridge 
of the kitchen join*, and there seperated. 
one shaft following the inside of the wall 
and entering the corner pi the parlor,knock
ed over a what-not,and set lire to some wool 
work, and then went straight through the 
wall, making a bole actif a bullet had gone 
through. Tie other shaft tore along the 
kitchen roof, down to the metal trough along 
the front of the verandah,melting the tiOtder- 
ing, Mid apparently passed to the ground 
through every post of the verandah. One 
poet had a quarter taken out clean, one was 
scattered around in splinters, and the 
others, though they looked all right, yet on 
examination theywero found to have been 
split into matchwood. Mrs. Covert was 
standing at the time under the verandah, 
within tbrqe feet of the post that was scat
tered, and was more than surprised to see 
the poet fly to pieces. She felt no effect or 
shock, though the lightning tore the shing
les over her hcSd STid passed lieside her. 
Bliss Covert, who was in the kitchen at the 
opposite side of the room, was stunned for 
several minutes, but recovered uninjured, 
and several children about the house were 
fortunately unaffected,—Independent.

FImM‘ Lightning.
All Huflfererg-ffêln that terrible torment. 

Neuralgia, can be made happy In one moment 
by a single application of Fluid Lightning 
briskly rubbea on painful parts, and without 
using any disgusting medicine day after day 
without any apparent result. Fluid . Light
ning also cures as effectually Toothache, Lum
bago, Rheumatism, Headache, and is only 25 
cents per bottle at John McKee's Drug fitore.

not Both alive and dead*
It is about time for the lletter class of Lib

eral orgnno to repudiate the Globe’s disrepu
table tactics on the Riel question. If the is
sue is to live in Quebec it call not be treat
ed as dead in Ontario. We demand fair play 
for both sides.—TorinUO World (In Jcp.)

THE CHIEF PROP.
Whilst Mr. <1iapieau was addressing a 

meeting in Chambly a person in the crowd 
shout cct unt "“'Riel must be revenged,” “ He 
has been revenged." replied Mr. Chapleau,
“ for is he not to-day the chief prop of the 
party which offered a reward for his head?’’ 

Toronto Mail.
AN INSULT TO SOUTH BRANT. 

.Hon. A. 8. Hardy never made a more 
/huge mistake in his life than when he 
sought to raise the “ race and revenge ’’ 
cry in South Brant at the Indian Picnic 
last week. If the Provincial Secretary Im
agines for one moment that the intelligent 
electorate of this Hiding will subscribe to 
such sentiments as he uttered there, he 
promises to find himself-very much mistak
en. Poundmaker and his life crushed out of 
him by a cruel tyranny, asserted he. The 
halfbreeds have been pardoned, but the In
dians were banged without mercy by Sir 
John Macdonald, the “ great hangman,” 
eight of them strung up one morning before 
breakfast like pigeons on a tree. By these 
and many other slmiliar sentiments the 
great scissors manipulator sought to in
flame the worst passions outbid audience. 
We repeat that the bon. gentlemen never 
fell into a more serious error than in mak
ing such s..ntimvntti as these, an electoral 
ci*y for South Braut. The intelligence of 
the wtifiïb Riding will repudiate such tactics 
and the Provincial Secretary could not have 
offered a deeper insult to the electorate than 
to imagine that for one moment he could 
address such; words to them with approval. 
—Brantford Courier.

Bd. ÔorresponçüMce PolU " , of Vienna? 
speaks of the completion- of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway and of its importance to 
England and Canada from a military point 
and commercial point of view. “ Since the 
road was completed," says La Gurreeixmd- 
ance, “ England has not the same interests j 
in the occupation of Egypt.' The fact is that 
fie completion of the Canadian Pacific 
itailway, which connects the Atlantic and 
Pacific oceans, has, from the English point 
of view, taken a portion of its importance 
from tin* Suez Canal route, which is no 
longer England’s only route to India: 
troops sent by sea from British ports to- 
Halifax and then by rail to Esquimaultean, 
incase 'of need, reach India more quickly 
than by the Suez Canal ; but without pas
sing through any foreign territory."

A Hanguinary Affray.
Plymouth, Ind., July 31.—At the Lake 

Maxinkunkee, 10 miles south of this place, 
a bloody tight took place this afternoon. 
Two1 excursion trains, one from Mexico and 
one from South Bend, werc^ there. The 
railroad crews as well as the Mexico band 
mAidiers became involved in a quairel. 
and it was finally agreed between the two 
parties that the principal opponents shotiM 
fight It out. One of the brakosmeu named 
McGuire rather .worst,tl Leslie, the leader 
of the band, who cried. "Enough 1" ‘ When 
he was releii*ed be drew a revolver, but 
before he could use it McGuirh knocked 
him-down. In falling Leslie’s neck struck 
a tail and was broken. ZA general row then 
took place. McGuire was fatally injured 
by Ifelng Struck on the head with a club In 
the hands of Conductor Taylor, and several 
others whose names cannot be learned 
were badly injured. The sheriff and cor
oner left for the lake this evening * Taylor 
gave hjmself-up.
II or* ford"* A rid Phosphate—For Lemon#

or Mr* filler,
Is a km.i > loi >uu*ti;>. . and its use is posi
tively b«:iie(ic}al to health.

N cot l'a Emulale* of Pare Cod Liver Oil 
With Hypo phosphite#.

In General Debility, Emaciation^ Consump 
lion and Wasting in Children,

Is a roost valuable food, and medicine. It 
creates an appetite for" food, strengthens the 
nervous system.nml builds up the body.! It Is 
prepared In a palatable form and-prescribed 
universally by Physicians. Take no other.

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Syrup should always be used when children are cutting teeth. 

It relieves the little sufferer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button." It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the ehlld, softens the 
gums, allays nil pain, relieves wind, regulates 

I the bowels, and Is the best known remt-tiy for 
llarrlnea, whether arising from teethingnp- 
Jther causes. 25 cents a bottle, fiesurcraiH 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,"and 
take no other kind.

DiteW

Music Dealer.
MR. J. W. CROSBY

who has had_ several years^exgerl
12 00 H 50 pm 
12 00 m 8 20 a m

The Daily Evening Review is delivered 
i subscribers at 10 cents a week.

For the past quarter of a century West's 
Cough Syrup has given relief to thousands, 
and no medicine compound can show such a 
vast number of unsolicited testimonials. Ask 
our neighbor as to its merits. It is an unfall- 
ng cure for coughs, colds, hoarseness, ast hma, 

bronchitis, consumption In its early stages, 
and all throat and lung dise* ies. Price 25c, 
50c. and $1.00 per bottle. Bold by J. D. Tally.

BWBBMWWWBWL__Tlenoe as
traveller and dealer in HI-iH GRADE 
PIANOS and ORGANS, has settled in Peter
borough, where he will offer for sale the 
Emerson Piano, Boston, Gerrard Helntzman 
Piano, Toronto, Stephenson Piano, Kingston K m 
and the famous Chickerlng and Steinway ; °
Pianos at moderately low prices.- My Organa 
are the best In the market, contain the most ! l0 n
music, are sweet and yet powerful In i, “
tone, bave the simplest and most durabre-?^tdS'* 
stop action used, pump the slowest and will 
last a life time. As I have no expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commissions 
to support, I am prepared to give by far the 
best bargains. My Motto is truthfulness, 
justice and economy. Intending purchasers 
will consultthelr own Interest by inspecting 
my sample Instruments as I will not be under 
sold. Organs from $40 to $400 y /■ j
Office at Mr- WesHy Miller's.

Street, Peterborough. , —,lw2»-ly

Nome Miraculous Result*
Have followed the use of Dr Dorenwend’s 
“Hair Magic." It has saved many from 
becoming bald, and has produced gooa heads 
of hair on bald heads where the roots arenot 
all gone. It has relieved hundreds of per etine 
from dandruff, and restored crons of gray and 
faded half to their original colqr. A. Doren- 
wend, sole manufacturer. For sale every
where. J. D. Tully, agent for Peterboough,

iirlu XHbrrtiofutfiUo.

PERSONAL.
MARY DAWfcON, of Victoria 

British Columbia, the Widow of 
the Late JOHN DAWSON, late of 
Saanich B O. Mid foimeriy of 
the County of Peterborough, On 
tario, is desirous ot communicating 
with the relatives of her late' Hus 
baud. Letters addrereed to her at 
Vietoria,^B. U-. in care of Messrs. 
Eberts A Taylor, Ba rietcre, or in 
care of the un ’ersigm d. will be 
d,uly forwarded.

A P.

d«9w29

POUSSETTE.
Solicitor,

Water St., Peterborough

«à;*;

MAILS.

’S. oV>rge 
h. /

/d1lw2»-li

5f,am j Montreal and East, via
7 ft)pm j U. A Q. R.
.. M )Toronto and West, via11 30 pm $ O. A Q. R.
. ^ S Toronto and West, via lOOpmi O. 4 0.R
8 20 a m Grand Trunk; East A West

10.15 à m do East..............
Midland, Including all 

Post Offices on the Aloe of 
the Midland Railway tweet) 

Lindsay andomemee ... 
Mi IIbrook and Port Hope 

do do
Grand Junction, includ

ing Keene, WeAtwood, VII- 
liers. Norwood A Hastings .

Lakefield, Including Sel- 
wyn. Hall's Bridge and
LakehurQt............................

Fraservllle A Springvllle 
Bobctiygeon, 1 n c 1 udlng 

Brldgenorth A Ennismore.
Burleigh, lncludi n 

Young’s Point, BorleigL 
Falls, HauRain, Burleigh, 
Apsley, Chandos, Clyedale, 

nijPaudash and Chedder, on

ll 15pm 
101» pm
6 00pm

10 00 p m
» lupm

8 00am 
4 8opm 
4 aopm

11 12am 
8 uopm

1 15pm 
800am
6 00 pCm 

11 SO am

DELICIOUS

STRAWBERRIES
CAN.NOW BE HAD AT EITHER OF .THE 

STORES OF

LONG BROS.

6rev)o
flight ^Mondays, Wednesdays and

WarsaW, in eluding’South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen —

11 00 a m stoney Lake, daily....___
I Greystock and Hiawatha, 

11 00 a mi Wednesdays and Saturdays 
j Fowler’s Corners, Wed- 

11 00am need ays and Saturdays.
Street Letter Boxes .. 

do do do
British Mails, per Cana

dian line, every Wednesday 10 00 p

1 80pm

180pm
700 am

via New York, Mowdayi 
Winnipeg, North-Wei 

Territories and stations on
9 00amC.P.R.............................

7 80 p m

000 m

5 * 5 . a :
; os-aï,

os prill
mm

ztll a I-

ft£ i? 3

hlsso.

8 ?

Oil!
■ ®

B-4-ANY
CALT/AY MI.MINC CTO’S 

PORE WHITE LEAD.

Has greater*'ooverlu 
other Pure Lead, ani

hg properties than any 
id is recommended for its

pure, white color. One coat is almost equal to 
two coats of other pure leads. For sale only by

GEO.STETHEM
PETERBOROUGH- eftnuw

Liebig’s
Condensed

Mineral
Waters

CARLSBAD
B1 io'.s’ie*# Live * Ctdn~ 
p aint, D> rptpbla Rh urn' 
atlem, etc. t

'sEè g

.gliUiil *s

> 5> I l »l
BEWARE

OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS
I As there are many Inferior 
I goods, corded with jute. 
I hemp, etc., offered and sold 
I as Coraline by some un- 
I principled merchants trad- 
I ing on the reputation of I our groaiar I'waltaf, 
} we warn the ladies against 
I such imposition by draw

ing their attention to tile I necessity of seeing thairihe

‘CR01PT0N rORSET 50,’
is stamped on lnner side of all C01 aline gooda

Without which MU on genuine.

Postage to Great Britain 15c. per $ os. by 
each route. Registration fee, 6c.

Money Orders granted from it m. until 5 
.m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 

Jnlted States. Great Britain. German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (alsoIceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria. Hungary, Ronmanta, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria, 
^Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania ana

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Poet Office Savings' Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p.m.

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before the close of each mail.

Office boon 8 a. 1 
cepted.

to 6.30 p. m., Sundays ex-

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux-

----Montenegro, Netherland, Nor-
Portugal, Azores, Boumanla, 

rre, Servis, Spain, the Csmary
enburg, Malta, 
way, Persia, 
Russia, 8L Plei

_oba, DaL——..—    ________ .____ „.
St. Croix, Jam act a, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland is now iu the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
6 cents per j os. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cepts for 4 os. Registration fee

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Oeylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Oeeanica and Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Oeeanica Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
In Africa, Oeeanica and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In Slgna- 
pore, Penang and Malacca Letters 10 cents 
per * oz. Books Ac., 4 cento for 4 os. Other* 
BadatrsUmiWliHmto -■—r-West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp la all
C*Au»tralla, (except New Booth Wales, Vie- 
(orla)and Quee usls nd Let ters 7 cents, papers

Australia, New Booth Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland, Letters 15 cents, papen* 4 cents. 

New Zealand, via San FrarclK*»;—Letters 
15 cents, papers Aoento. R V ROUEKS, Poet- 
vpmtAr.

D. BELLECHEW,
Fanerai Director,

i ’AN be found Day or Night at hla I 
\e Ware rooms. Hunter Street, or at I 
his Residence adjoining bis Wareroonas. I 
jar-TKLXrHOIfK UoMMPWtCATI^Wf. |
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DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, TUESDAY, AUGUST 3 1886.

All New Goods !
CHEMONG LAKE HOTEL

JUST OPENED OÜT 
" NEW DRESS GOODS,

NEW PRINTS, •
NEW CRETONNES,
NEW CRETONNÉ PR1NGES, 
NEW SHIRTINGS. ~ ~
NEW 8TEAML00MS,
NEW FACTORIES,
NEW CANTON FLANNELS, 

----- NEW FINOKRINU WOOLS,
NEW CRUMB CLOTHS,
NEW BALL PEARL BUTTONS, 
NEW VICTORIA LAWNS,
NEW PLAIN DERR VS,
NEW STRIPED DERRYS,
NEW JERSEY JACKETS,

Just what Is needed for 
Evening Wear. .

Prospective Hammer 
mort—A visit to tkc Park.

For a long time the building of a summer 
hotel at Chémong Lake has been talked of, 
blit till now nothing further than drawing 
the plans has beep accomplished. At the 
time the Cbemong Lake Park property 

owned by the iSte P- Hatton, the 
owner, who was enthusiastic as to the sum 
merresort scheme, went so far as to bring 

landscape gardener from the United 
States to lay out the grounds. The measure-

i Negotiations are now opened for the 
erection of the hotel, and it is likely that by ! 
next season it will be in full operation. 
Among the attractions will be games and 
sports-in front; of the hotel; boat îaçee on 1 
the lake, which can be seen fr'om the hotel 
balconies from start to finish; open air 
band concerts on the lake and on the shore ; 
mbonlight excursions,up the lake, etc.

POLICE COURT.

AS8AÜLT.
Tuesday, Aug. 3.—Robt. Redman charged

I ments were made, soundings t^ken of the I ^hos. B. Brophy with having committed an 
j lake, and a plan prepared. —1" | assault on him on Saturday, Juty 24th,
I The ChemongTAlre Park prupuifcy has I Th0 deroM&UC pleaded uut guilty. 
j now passed Into the hands of Messrs. | Mr j (jrecn appeared for the complain-

Elliott A Fortye and they,propose to make ^lt and Mr j O’Meara for the defence.

the

use of it. To show how they propose to make 
use of it Mr. Elliott Invited the reporters of 
the Review and Examiner to take a drive 
out and see It. Mr. John E.. Belcher, who 
came along made matters,.i^üite^cïear by 
giving a lucid, explanation of everything 
pertaining to the plans.

ÀÎflving at the grounds, Mr. Belcher un
rolled the time worn plans prepared under 
the late Mr. Hatton's instructions, and then 
the party, among which was Mr.,E. Brown, 
commenced a two hours' stroll over the 
grounds. Those who have not been* 1 any 
further than the usually picked upon picnic 
grounds have but a faint idea of the extent, 

zwf JT-, I the varied nature, and the beauty of the
VLuC IKv vtCW# I Park. In-*li thereareseventy-three acre»

L 1 in if Commencing at the north part,

JA& ALEXANDER!

The complainant was examined. He said: 
I am employed by Messrs. Hall,- IuneS «&- 
Co. While passing through Burleigh on 
Saturday, July 24th, the defendant came 
out of his shop and grabbed the horse, by 
the head compelling me to stop. When 
asked what was the matter he replied that 
it was none of my business. Then ho called 
another to hold the horse til Hie had satis
faction out of me. I said that it was 
against the law to stop my horse on the 
highway. The man he shouted to came up 
and took hold of the beast. “Get out of 
that buggy,” said he. " I won't get out for 
you or anyone else,” said I. “ D—n you, 
I’ll lick you,” said he, “you killed my dog/

KIDNAPPED AND KILLED.

Mexican Authorities Accused of Foully 
nrderlng an American CTtlsen.

Austin, Texas., -July 31.—In regard to 
Francesco Arresuree, an American citizen 
who was kidnapped on the 26th, taken to 
Mexico, and murdered by Mexican troops, 
Gov, Ireland writes to secretary of State 
Bayard as follows “ This man, Francesco 
Arreeums, fans been most fouty murdered-! 
by the, Mexican authorities. It is but 
repetition of the insults and outrages com
mitted upon* American citizens by the 
people ana authorities of the right bank of 
the Bio Grande. While no possible excuse 
can be given for the part taken by Texan 
officers for Arresures’ illegal arrest and de-
11 very tottm Mexican autliuiitfes, Btffl no
palliation of the foul murder has been or 
can be offered by the Mexican authorities. 
The persons; whoever they are, engaged in 
the illegal arrest Will be prosecuted, and I 
demand in the name of the State that 
this wrong by Mexicans be attoued for 
and punished. If this State and her people 
must depend upon themselves for protec
tion, the necessary redress can and will be 
obtained.”

Symptoms of Cholera.
Chippewa Falls, Wis., August 2.—Two 

men have died here within Xhtf past 24 hours 
with symptoms of cholera. The absence of 
a sewage system and the continued dr 
weather has left the city in a very bad sauf 
tary condition.

lABASOIS : :
AT

l

Coagree» Favor» the Embessler».
Washington, Aug. 2.—Senator Sherman 

tried to,call up the ratification of the extra
dition treaty with Great Britain favorably 
reported from the Committee-©n -Foreign 
Altai

25 Per Cent Discount
We are now selling our Parasols at a reduction of Just 

8P per cent.---------—    _____—,—......... . -——^-------—
This is an excellent opportunity to secure a Parasol 

cheap, as we are detetermined to clear them all out 
before the end of the Season, and for that reason, will 
allow a clean discount of 25 per cent, off the regular 
prices.

A large and full assorted stock to select from, Includ
ing all styles and prices. Call and Inspect.

W. PAffiffEATHER & CO.
TUESDAY. AUGUST 3. 1886. I by Mr. Henry Denne, wasLpointed *out,

l (One of the party here mentioned that the 
I lodge complete cost only eighty dollarfc.)

TTTP P.TTY A NT) SUBURBS I divides it from the adjoining ptoper- 
AAIAi vlX x XLAixf wuiiunww ty Here the ruggednees of nature is to be

I looked at and admired. The hillside, thick- 
j ly lined with oaks, pines and undergrowth 
I of various sorts, precipitates itself directly 
I Into the lake in places. - /The nextfl minute 
I the banks; are high, so that you can stand 
I looking down at the dashing andjâplâshing 
I of the waves, without danger of being wet 
I with the spray. As the walk is resumed 
I southward a narrow ravine has to btujross- 
! ed. It is thickly shaded with tall trees from 
I each side, and clothed with bushy under- 
I growth and shrubbery. This ■ ravine 
I inclines slowly into the lake,
I slowly that Mr. Belcher, who spoke 
I from actual experienc, said that it was 
] possible to walk out as far as a stonethrow 

tat the j wilhGUtfôàr of being orertakeu vyithdcep-l

No,” said I, “ tie was following my dog
, . L ... I and I just hit him a cut to drive him a>vay,” .  ----- - — --- - - v ,

1 rZe^o^Tn'or Z Imlfd ûck I “
[fairs, but the proposition was voted

TIM) Traiperalan.
The thermometer leadings to-day at the I 

hours mentioned were as follows :—8 o’clock I 
a.m., 65; 1 o’clock p. m., 65; 3 o’clock, p. m., | 
66. -

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in | 
Peterborough, at Andrew McNeil’s.

The Demand
for tickets for Bov. Dr. Burns’ great lecture | 
on the Irish question has been very great. 
Ticket holders are requested to take their I 
seats early and avoid confusion. The | 
lecture will commence at 8 p.m. sharp.

JiÉê

Continue

»üBrolled the plan and
waiting on the crôwâs of customers who it was seen that tlrerYwrtfee' uad intended tXL

me. I am afraid to go back there. He put 
his foot on the buggy stopband made a 
strike, fat'me.'He touched *me withi^his 
hand.

The Magistrate held that there had been 
an assault committed. The dog business 
had nothing to do with- provoking it. It 
was the competition which had provoked 
the defendant to commit the assault. Mr. 
Redman was pursuing a lawful business 
and had a right to be protected. He found 
the defendant guilty, Imposed a line ol $5 
and costs, and bound" him over to keep the 
peace at $500, two surietiee at $250 each.

Ladle»* Jersey».
A full assort meut of the newest styles in 

plain and embroidered Ladies’ Jerseys at 
R. Fair’s.

-MoRRewr-T$BRN-B¥ €o—ara.myv offer
ing speviaiVMFS#WHt^-to- 
and General Grooepiee. '

Living WHhont Brain*.
Halifax,July 81.r-An extraordinary case 

of prolongation of life has Occurred at East
ern Passage, near Dartmouth sugar re
finery. Last evening a four-year old lad 
named Hurnton was running through -a 
field when he was kieked in the head by t 
horse and, fell insensible to the ground,.* 
portion of his brains being knocked out 
and scattered around his body. During the 
night the boy recovered cdhsciousness, and 
to~a late hour this evening he was still liv
ing. He talks freely and sensibly, and at 
present gives no appearance of being in 
dying condition, but the doctors declare h 
cannot live.

Drowned at Ranney Fall*.
Campbkllkohi», Ont.,. July 31 —A riverman 

named Joel Redden, working for Gilmdûr 
Co., was drowned at Ranney Falls, half a mile 
below Campbell ford, this morning.

" * .................. * " >lo

thronged the store during the whole day. 
The rush continues,- and the public*will do 
well to call early and secure some of the 
bargains that are being offered. M- Carton.

The Go*pel Army.
Capt. Geo. Carswell and Cadet Gates will 

arrive In Peterborough this evening to take 
charge of this station of the Gospel (Saved) 
Army. They will conduct the meetings in 
the old Music Hall this evening, assisted 
by Lieut. Payton, who has been here for a 
time. The public will be welcome to the
meeting. _______

tin» Flab.
1 The regular meeting of the Gun Club was 

held In the Riverside Park on Monday, 
resulting as follows

„ •' 128466789 10
R. Tlvey ...........................0 111110 110-7
fi. Calculi.................... ~.0 111110 111-8
H. Nell..............;................1 1 *J0 1 1 1 01 0-6
C. Hartley......................... 0 0 110 1 10 10—5
H. W. Kent.......... .31 01 00 10010-4

During the past few days Capt. Cooper 
has received a number of anonymous letters 
pointing out where the police should do 
their duty. If the writers of these letters 
w'ôuld sign their names the Chief would be 
Mad to avail himself of the information, 
tyit as it is, he says, he cannot be expected 
to take action in the dark.

Another C ampaign
On Wednesday the following cases will be 

heard at the Police Gofirt, the defendants 
all being charged with Infractions of %fche 
provisions of the Scott Act :—Queen vs. 
Snowden, second offence; Queen vs. Ken- 
neally, second offence; Queen vs. Lipsett, 
second offence; Queen vs. Lipsett, third 
offence. On Thursday the following cases 
will come up:—Queen vs. Clancy, second 
offence; Queen va. Cavanagh, third offence 
Queen vs. Daly, first offence; Queen vs. 
Reynolds, first offence; Queen vs. Roddy, 
third offence.

A meeting of the congregation of the 
Baptist Church, Murray street, was held on 
Monday evening to consider the resigna 
tton by the Rev. A. H. Munroof the pastor
ate. After discussion it was decided to ask 
the Rev. Mr. Munro to reconsider his 
resignation. The London Advertiser of 
August 2nd says:—“ The Rev. A. H. Munro, 
of Peterborough, has accepted a call to the 
pestorate of the Centre Street Baptist 
Church, 8t. Thomas, and will begin his 
duties in October." The Rev. Mr. Munro 
sent in his resignation before leaving on 
his holidays. ______

The Driving Park.
A grand two day’s meeting will be held 

in the Peterborough driving Park os 
Thursday and Friday, Aug. 96th and 27th. 
The programme for this two day’s event 
will be highly appreciated- by all. It com
prises a three minute trot, half-mile run
ning race, two thirty-five trot, two forty- 
five trot, mile running race, open race and 
carter’s race. The management are de
termined to make this the grandest sport 
ing affair ever held in this section. The 
money prizes, which will be announced 
from day to day, are sufficiently large to 
bring - the best horses in Canada to our 
town.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings In 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

build a ladies’ bath house at tills spot. By 
the aid of easily reached branches the side 
of the ravine is scaled and once mores view 
of the lake is to bo had. But before the 
spot whereon the proposed hotel is' to- be 
planted Is reached another gully has to be 
crossed; this one wider and not so deep. 
After crossing this the grounds are clear of 
all entangling bushes. The slope from the 
brow of the little eminence is gradual uqtil 
quite close to the lake, when it suddenly 
darts straight down almost. This slope is 
covered with a green sward and just 
thickly enough shaded with beaches, 
maples and oaks as to keep/it Cool, and, at 
the same time, not to shut out the view 
of the lake. At the brow of the eminebce 
the original plan says the hotel is to be built.
A fountain will fill a large circuler space to 
tile north with its spray. Then a walk will 
lead from the hotel down the slope, uuder 
the trees, to the edge of the little precipice, 
where a stair case will go down to the laud
ing for canoes, and other small crafts. 
Another walk will go straight from the 
hotel to the band stand, whichIs situât* d 
on a faintly outlined peninsula- For acres 
along here a beautiful view of the lake 
is obtainable. Across the lake a mile away 
the golden wheat fields, bowing and smil
ing in the bieezc and sunlight, the green 
meadow, the strips of woodland, slope down 
to the water's edge. To the north the float
ing bridge, the steamboats puffing away 
.through the glittering waves, and the 
woodland fiinged shores attracts the at
tention. To the south the view is more 
broken.

After looking at this pretty picture for 
a little while the party walked on. When a 
dent in the land which some one called a 
bay is reached the plans are again con
sulted. The water is deep close up tp the 
shore here, and this is the place where the 
wharf was to be situated ; a- row of gentle
mens bath houses further up. From this 
point south every now and thehthe stroatu 
issuing from springs at the hill side has to 
be forded. And this is sometimes quite 
difficult, though it will not he, of course, 
when the water is kept to the limits pre
scribed by civilization.

It is the intention of tbfo UjWnors to sell 
out this section of the park in lots for the 
purpose of erecting lodges on. The prices 
will range from $50 to $100, ^according to 
location. The lots will have a fifty or 
seventy-five feet frontage, a little garden, 
anti a yard behind, say a depth of two hun
dred feet. A drive connected with the net
work (to bo noticed further on) will be iun 
along the edge of the water, about 20 feet 
from it and the lots will face on the drive. 
The object of this is to allow all the use of 
the lake frontage. Several of these lots are 
spoken for. There are but a limited num
ber of these lots for sale, and those would 
like to get one should lose no time securing 
it—first come, first served. The grounds 
now narrow gradually to a point and are 
covered with pine thickets which give" 
place to cooling influence of cedar chap- 
parals. '

The drives for the grounds are laid out 
most tastefully and beautifully. ThAe 
will be two main entrances, one leading 
directly to the hotel and the other around 
the hill to it. The principal drive will be 
along the lakeside» extending nearly a mile 
in gentle curves and windings. At the first 
spring it turns off to complete a t circle, 
while an arm projects to nearly the utmost 

_end of the park.

After the
gang had finished “ tailing ’ the logs throng I 
it swing- that he and & companion attempted 1 

IgJjoot

being nnwae fcoS 
pnnion got ashore, 
recovered.

The body has not yet l
ar<len Party and Kale of Work at 

Basel Brae.
Tho Ladies’ Committee (Mrs. Jas.Wallie. t If anV of our reader» that a e afflicted with

„ . .. . » ...__ . W.X..V I rheumatism have never, tried West’s World’sPresident), intend holding a Sale of Work,I ^onijer or Family'Linimcnt.W advise them
to doso at once, and be convinced of ita extra
ordinary merit»-.- It is a never-falling remedy 
for eut», sprains, bruises and-all complaints 
requiring external treatment. Price 25 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Bold by J. D. Tully.

ThBDiscovery of the Instantaneous procc s 
of taking photographs has been quickly fol
lowed in the medical world by a perfect and 
instantttneou» remedy for all acute gches and 
pains, as Neuralgia,Toothache, Rheumatism, 
etc. This valuable remedy Is called Fluid 
Lightning, and is sold at 2» cents a bottle by 
John jdcKee, Druggist.

West’s World’s Wonder or Family Liniment 
Is a remedy that no well regulated household 
should be without, as it Is a positive cure for 
Rheumatism. It Is invalueable for Sprains.! 
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds an all diseases 
requiring external-application, rice 25 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Bold by J. D. TULLY

A Kemue I ion.
An unparalleled sensation is being created 

all over Ontario by the wonderful and un
equalled manner in which Neuralgia, Tooth
ache, Rheumatism, Backache, Headache, is 
removed by but one application of Fluid

aud Garden Party at Hazel Brase on the | 
evening of the 5th of August. Particulars 
later. ____

Boat Flub.
A regular meeting of the Pont Club was 

held ôn Monday eveviug. The principal 
business before the meeting,was of a finan- J 
eial nature—the payment of current aud 
old accounts, or certain percentages of I 
them. The matter was left in the hands of | 
the secretary to do as he. deemed f&st in 
the club’s interest.

Finr Scotch Ginghams, regular' price 
25c., reduced to 12%c. per yard at Fair’s.

It May be Remarked.
—That another Scott Act crusade is pend

ing.
—That some people expect startling

developments remfived by but one application of Fluidum eiopm* uls. Lightning. No offensive,dlgustlngdrogs need
—That a habitually pious baker is said to I for day». It 1» an imitant cure. Try

have shocked two ladles on Beth une street J a 25c, bottle from John McKee, Druggist, 
on M< inday.

That the dause of their shock was the | 
manner in which he expressed himself.

That the reason why he used such I 
language was, his hoVSe assumed a station-1 
ary pc»stnre while a train was nearing.

—That a meeting of tho Board of Eihiea-1 
tiOn will be held this evening.

Personal1
The Toronto J.abvr Reformer “says:—Tho 

Irish World now de votes» earl y the Whole 
of one of its large pages to news of interest 
to workingmen ahd labor reformers. This 
department is carefully edited by one who 
thoroughly understands what he is doing, 
and whose heart ie evidently in his work.
Iho consequence is a page peculiarly in
teresting and readable.” The gentleman 
in charge of the department referred to is 
the Hon. David Heàly, a native of Asphodel 
township

Mr. Aaron F. Hoover, pianist, and Mrs.
Hoover, have arrived in town and have 
taken up their residence here. * Mr. Hoover 
will at once enter upon the practice of lus- 
profession.

The Party Hound North Star of July 30th 
8ayg Messrs. Geo. A. Cox and John Ber-. 
tram, of the Midland and North Shore Lum
ber Company, are in town inspecting their 
peofHMPt y hero, ^ Mr. Cox ha»4wought bis 
family and intends to spend some time at 
the BcLvidere Hotel.”

Sbbiouh-Aci:idknt.—AA’ery serious if not 
fatal accioent iiappencd on Monday at the
G. T. Station, Lindsay. An employee of tho 
Company, named William Keefe, was carry
ing a plank across the track in front of an 
aovaneing passenger train. The plank 
was struck by the train and the unfortun
ate man instantly thrown down with his 
right arm areoes the rail, the train passed 
over it, mangling it in a horrible manner.

Arab Fklef Ktaot.
Bloomington, Ill, August 2:—While Bar

man's circus men where shooting at a board 
yesterday, toss<-d lip by Abdallah Ben, sal<l 
to be a ooief of the Araos, Alylallah was ac
cidentally shot in the neck by Orrin Hollis 
the bare back rider. The chip! will probably 
die.

Received this week- a job lot'of ladies* 
fine all-wool Black Cashmere Hosof to b-> 
sold 30 per cent, below their regular price
at R. Fare’s.

LUCK

During the whole of this month 
Unprecedented Bargains will 
be given in all Summer Goods 
to make room for Fall Stock.

H. LeBRUN,
The City Clothing Store, George Street.

REDUCED!
REDUCED! 

REDUCED!
ALL THE BUMMER GOODS NOW IN 
STOCK ARE REDUCED AND WILL BE 
SOLD AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

DRESS MUSLINS.
PARASOLS,

GLOVES,
HOSIERY,

EMBROIDERIES, 
INSERTIONS

ALL THE ABOVE GOODS ARE REDUCED. 
CALL AND INSPECT.

T. DOiAN &.CO.

SMOKERS
8TIIX GO TO THE

City Cigar Store
FOR THgIR - ! ..

Cigars,
Tobaccos, _

Pipes, etc.

W. T. SPENCER
BUNTKR STREET WEST.

Moiroi Time?!
* CO.

ARE NOW OFFERING

SPECIAL
INDUCEMENTS

IN

SUGARS

DURING THE 
PRESERVING SEASON.

Harrow, Tiny
A CO.

ARE SELLING-----*

CHOICE TEAS, 
COFFEES

AND

GROCERIES

AT VHtT ~ ,
REASONABLE PRICES

THE G. P. R. JtS^BOOMING !
TICKET BUSINESS COCO.

Tho people ere travelling by the popular line. Cheap 
Special returns to Bault 8te. Marie, Port Arthur, Duluth and Winn peg. Um_r«“J” 

to the sea side irood until 1st November, laiwest oeean rates in «meetloo with railed  ̂Qurtïc ïnd New York. For reliable information apply to

ALEX. ELLIOTT
■ a P. B. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Oat
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The Golden Lion
--- 1 PROBABILITY EH

I ^ I Winds most westerly; fine weather ; 
I  ̂I stationary slightly higher tempera- 
I ture.

LADIES’ JERSEYS.

LADIES' JERSEYS.

LADIES’ JERSEYS.

LADIES’ JERSEYS.

«ostlé. Hast antr §ounn.

ff. ff JOHNSTON & CO.
Have now (n'Stock a full range of

FOUND,
A BRASS CHAIN DOG COLLAR, with 

email pad 1 o< * “ '
: paying for this 
Review Office.

email padlock. Owner can have It by 
advertlement. Apply at 

Id»
-------------

LOST,
Misses and Boys Undemear !

in assorted sixes, very cheap.

Just received, a nice line of

Cotton Shirtings
at reduced prices.

Special Attention is directed to 
r Stock of Tickings, Pillow 

Cottons and Sheetings.

SKY TERRIER PUP. white, answers to
----- ANK. Finder will be

suitably rewarded by returning him to the 
GRAND CENTRAL IfOTEL. AnY one de
taining him after this notice will be prosecut-

«Santé.

WANTED,:
BOY WANTED 

Store.
at SHORTLY1» barn.™

WANTED,
SBWINO BY THE DAY. will take a Sew- 

lng Machine if necessary. Apply at this 
Office. 8d28

- JUST RECEIVED
One Oaae Grey Flannel 

Value.

WANTED,
IMMEDIATELY, A COOK who ran milk 

and bake. No washing. Apply MRS. J. M. 
IRWIN, Asbtromham...... - -4»

Extra 1

W. W. X
EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.

Ci OOD SALARY or Commission and per* 
T manent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor- 
ough, P. O., OnL dl»

iRuétral.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley's Music Store, Hunter St. d!8

WANTED,
AGÔOD MAN with a small capital to han

dle the Domestic Sowing Machine In the 
i Town and County of Peterborough. This is a 

good opportunity to make money, as the 
reputation of the machine has been fairly es
tablished in this locality. Apply to N. JOHN
SON., Newmarket, travelling Agent for the 
Company, or to D. SMART, Peterborough.

Imdl7eodw30

NOTICE.
l LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired.

Sor U or to Rent.
FOR SALE.

LADIES’ JERSEYSr- a ;
_ __ --------JL jjt rp«t. hetw^n Murray and McQonnej streets. to j.

32isSk:

BRICK HOU-E AND LOT, on Antrim 
street. Good locality. Easy terms. Apply 

ALL on the premises.
rn-J&m

P. METHER.

Arrived by Express
Nnow In New York.

I ROMfi, N.Y.; Aug. 3.—Bnow fell hero early 
| this, morning fqr about five minutés. The 
J weather is extremely cold.

TOO DOfcWN-

Ladies Seamless Cotton Hose
SIZE 8*

Worth in the regular way 20c. per pair, tp 
yhe "cleared* 1

3 PAIRS FOR 25c
three pairs of Seamless ^Cotton 

Hose for 25c.

THOS. KELLY’S

«trike nr Clear Maker*.
1 New York, August 3.—Over 500 more 
Progressive Union cigar makers Struck 
yesterday rather than give up their unitin.

Mexican Banditti.
City of Mexico, Aug. 3 —The new law 

against bandits is being actively applied. 
At Leon two bandits have been snot, at 
(Joalcomau four, and near Tuiaucingo fif- 

I teen.

1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of George and 
Simcoe Streets.

LIGHT UTERATUEE FOB 
HOT WEATHER

AT

SAILSBURY’S.
« LARGE STOCI OF IE* NOVELS JIIST RECEIVED.

k —

LADES’ JERSEYS

Attention is directed to our superb stock 
of Ladies Jerseys. -

R. FAIR.
Sim of the Golden Lion, George St.

.<

<?truratt0itfil.

AND STUDENTS
IMPROVE yourself In Penmahshlp, Book- 
X keeping, Business Forms, Shorthand, Type
writing, TOlegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 
short course at the Sawyer Bualne e 
College,-Peterborough, Ont.

NOTE —Best course, best staff, best equipp
ed departments, most practical of the kl* 
now In Canada —“The Press.”

ALBERT COLLEGE,
BELLY1LLE, ONT.

Chartered and .opened to 1857. Over 3,000 
persons have been In attendance ; 170 students 
in rolled last year, representing Briti" 
Cslsaklm ■salMto, Mick lgmn, N< 
Yerk, Ontario and Onekoci *7 diplomas 
and certificates awarded, including Matrtcula 
tlon. Music, Fine Arts, Commercial, Science 
Collegiate and Teachers’ Courses Fall term 
begins Sept. 7th. 18M. For annual catlogue, 
etc., address Rev. W. P. DYER. M A., Pres.

WMA* LADIES' COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA

The First of the Ladles’ Colleges has graduat
ed over 200 in the full course. Has educated 
over 2JW>. Full faculties in Literature. 
Languages. Science and Art. The largest 
CollegeButldlng In the Dominion. Will open 

jpajjit. 1, 1SSS. Address the Principal,

.aafcs

COAL! COAL!

-TT: - -r-—r ■ ar_:____ e_-.T'
JJOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, would like to

i XI sell in one lot. Easy terms of payment, 
can be seen on the premises. M. H. COCH
RANE, Stewart street. 6d27

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of i

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms

JAKES STEVENSON. I

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
NEW TWO STOREY RED BRICK HOUSE, 

for sa'e or to rent in about 3 weeks, on 
Dublin Street ,3 (loom west of George. Verandah 

and balcony, good out buildings, hard and soft 
water, Ac. Apply to JOHN .CARLISLE, 
Donegal Street, 2nd block west of Old Kirk.

PETERBOROUGH

WEIR THE C.JL R. STATIOH.
L I ROT-CLASS Dry or Green Hardwood, 
X Tamara, mixed and son wood cut or uncut 

for sale at closest prices. Orders left at P. 
Connal’s, Adam Hall’s, Peter Hamtltons, or at 
my residence on Union street, will be prompt
ly filled, and delivered to any part of the City 
(TM of char,.. Jot,N MOORE

BARGAINS IN_RKAL ESTATE
CIRCUMSTANCES SOMETIME COMPEL 

PEOPLE TO SELL AT A LOSS.
LOSS OR GAIN, A FEW PROPERTIES ON 

MY BOOKS MUST BE SOLD.

Who Wants to Buy I
T HURLEY.

Real Estate and Insurance Agent, Hunter 
Street.

Ornerai.
NEW BOARDING HOUSE.
MR. ALEX. H. KENNEDY, who was to 

open a Boarding House on Water street, 
having secured more convenient premises on 

Aylmer street, formerely occupied by Mr. R. 
H- Green, will be pleased to secure a number 
of respectable Boarders. Suitable rooms for 
married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
alsp be supplied wltn meals and accommoda
tions for tnelr horses. Apply on the premises, 
or by letter to Box 267, Peterborough, P.^O.

A PURUS, D.P., L.L.D. j

OTTAWA LADIES’ COLLEGE
AND

Conservatory of Music.

A first-class institution, complete In all its 
branches. Full courses in Literature, Music 
and Fine Arts under thirteen teachers of the 
highest standing.

To* calendars, terms, etc., apply to the 
Principal.' addressing, Wawatonda Island,

- Sharbot Lake P.O., until Sept. 1st.
8 AMU EL WOODS. M A . 

d7-ew» Principal.

J. J. TURNER
Si, M atjnni Maker

ah kinds or W At «proof Clothing 
In stock and made to order.

Every description of Tents in 
stock and made to order.

Awnings put up complete.
Tents to Bant..

NOTE THBJtDDBBSS, ""

JHtétfllanraué.
STRAYED,

STRAYED Into the premises of Mrs. John 
Drake, Junior, on or about the 23rd day of 

July, A SMALL BLACK AND WHITE PIG. 
The owner can have him by proving property, 
pax-lng expenses and,take him away. MRS. 
JOHN DRAKE, Jr., corner of Rubidge and 
DaLUousle streets. -3d27

Eiicioiial Sstalsbnt
FOB YOUNG LADIES.

Albyn Villa, Peteyboro’.
ITTkft VKAL8 ... PRINCIPAL

RESIDENT STAFF.—Frauleto Anna Raht-
&u, Music and German. Madrtnfljeelle Alber- 

oe Vullleme, French. Miss M. Agi 
Mllmtne, lattn and Mathematics.

llaiic. Singing, English, French. German, 
Latin, Drawing and Painting.

Particular attention given to Mathematics 
and to French and German Conversation. 

SMThe School re-opens September 7th.

Brook Street, near the Poet Office,

Ladies "
Being desirous of clearing out the rental nder 

of my Summer Stock', 1 now offov at cost the 
the following lines, trimmed and untrimmed 
Hats and Bonnets, Feathers In Plumes, Fancy 
Feathers and Tips, Laces and Veilings, Collars, 
Gloves, Corsets, White and Colored Embroi
deries, Plato and Fancy Muslins. As these 
Goods roust be sold to make room for my full 
stock bargains may be expected.

MISS S. ARMSTRONG
dlO-ly

CHEAP, CHEAPER, CHEAPEST,
And far cheaper than any of these, Is (he way 

we areaelllng our

Excellent Tc SLS ^nowne(* Spectacles & Eye Glasses
_ , . Tlmui Rru>i>i.Alei a mi Prn ninawa havn hopr

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the firm of Lazarus A Morris)

Mgr. O'Brien in Kingston.
Kingston, Ont., August 3—Monsignor-O;- 

Brien, the Palpal Ablegate, is in theeitjjt 
Accompanied by Bifjiop Cleary, he makes a 
trip up the lakes as far as Port Arthur.

' - ' ---------------- - • , V - •
En Route For Quebec.

Chalottetown, P. E. I , August 3.—Thé 
shooting match between the Bellerophon’s 
officers and the citizens, yesterday, was 
wop by the latter by 100 points. The Belle- 
rophou sailed for Quebec to day.

Pension* for Confederates
Atlanta, Ga , August 3.—A constitutional 

amendment will be voted on at the State
election in October, to pensiou soldiers who 
were injured in the Confederate service. 
There is no opposition to the amendment.

Street Cars and Funerals.
Hamilton, Aug. 3 —A hack-dri ver was to

day fined for obstructing a street car. He 
was driving at the head of a funeral proces
sion. The magistrate decided that street 
cars had the right of way over funeral pro
cessions.

A Rtellte’s Jaw Dislocated. “
Montreal, Aug. 2.—Simon Goulet was ta 

ken to the General Hospital to-night suffer
ing from a dislocated jaw. Upon inquiry il 
was learned that Goulét,who is a prominent 
Rouge politician, was relating the triumph 
in the recent Onambly elect ion when he 
laughed so heartily that he dislocated his

LATEST BYTELEGRAPH

SPANISH FINANCES.
Madrid. August 3.—Senor Sopez Puigcer- 

veil has been appointed Minister of Fi
nance.

BUSKIN IMPROVING.
London,. August 3.—Professor Buskin is 

much better.
thk Utt.Afitê -met:

London, August 3—The memoirs of thé 
Abbe List/ are in press. The Crown Prince 
Frederick William of Germany has arrived 
at Beyreuth, and will attend the funeral of 
List/.. *

NEW KNIGHT OF THE GARTER.
London, Aug. 3—The World says:—“The 

Queen intends to make Prince Alexander of 
Bulgaria a Knight of the Garter ”
BOULANGER'S AWKWARD POSITION.

Paris, Aug. 3.—General Boulanger’s posi
tion is becoming awkward. He has pub
lished a statement in Xvfiich he denies that 
one and admits that the other letter is gen
uine, wherein he thanks the Due D'Aumale. 
Tt is rumored that if ho persists in his 
denial the Due DeChartres will challenge 
him to a duel.

* THE ELECTIONS IN FRANCE.

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 4. 1886.

A FIENDISH DESIGN.

Cap.An Anarchist Plan of Poisoning 
Hal I* is with a Syringe,

Boston, Aug. 2.r-8upt. Cornish,'Df the 
Pinkerton detective agency, furnishes a 
long expose of the' secret workings of the 
Anarchists of Chicago,which, he says, have 
been thoroughly explored by the Pinker
ton force. Parsons, Mr. Cornish says, was 
one of the first to blossom out as a red-hot 
anarchist. While in Greii’s saloon one 
night he heard Mrs. Parsons make a vio
lent speech in which she advocated hurling 
booms at the residences of the wealthiest 
citizens of Chicago. Spies told them that 
he had a better plan, which was as follows : 
Every man arm himself with a syringe, 
just large enough to be concealed in the 
closed hand. The point of the syringe 
should be as small and fine as-'that of a 
needle, so that it can easily penetrate cloth
ing and skin. Armed with this you can 
walk up alongside of the capitalist to bo 
removed.,quickly insert the needle point 
into his flesh and at the sanrelimo squeeze 
the bulb, sending, the prussic' acid into his 
veins. The victim would not mind the at
tack more than be would the prick of a pin, 
but the poison would kill him in a very few 
minutes, and his death would be a horrible 
one. He would not know, and if he did he 
could not tell, what had been done to him.

This suggest ion was grouted with accla
mations of approval and applause by all 
who were present, *thelttdiilg * Parsons, 
Fieldon and Dusey. --Cornish gives the 
history of the various groups in the city, 
details of the experiments with dynamite 
and gives the place of meeting of each of 
the thireén regularly constituted groups 
which, on May 4, were in existence in 
Chicago and tire town of Lake, as-well as of 
the cjgarmakers’ revolutionary society and 
a half dozen other organizations, which he 
says are Anarchist societies.

Advance In Hops.
Canajoharee, N.Y., Aug. 2.—The utter 

destruction of the hop plants throughout 
■ New York State by lice has created a sud- , 
— üïm A(tvaw."rs trr~ttrte—tfcfr.ity

Around the World.
San Francisco, Aug. 8.—The yacht Brum- 

hilde, owned by J. J . Phelps, of New Jersey, 
a member of the New York Atlantic, Yale 
and New Haven Yacht-Clubs, has arrived 
here from Yokohama on her cruise around 
the world. With the exception of a heavy 
rale in the Red Sen, Mr. Phelps reports 
laving had a pleasant trip. t v -

Fresh Ground Cottoee, •»« Pure Baking 
Powder with which we give you a handsome 

present, at the People’s Tea Store,

HAWLEY BROS
HUNTER STREET EAST

These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 
to use for the-past 35 years, add given in every 
instance unbounded satisfaction. They are the 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never tire and j gang 
last many yeaçs without change. « * Gove

A. CLECC.
Lending Undertaker.

\% ARFROOMS,George SL residence 
> » north end of George 8L The fin

est Hearse In the Province, and all 
funeral Requisite* This department 
is In charge of Mr. 8, Glen, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
JOHN KT -OVQ-E 3ST T
Chemist and Druggist—Hunter Street, Peter

borough, Ont.

THE NEW PARLIAMENT.

Writs for the Ke-elecllon of Ministers to 
he Issued Immediately

London, AUg/3.—Both Houses will meet 
at two o’clock on Thursday. In the Housç 
ol Commons, Mr. Peel 'will be re-elected 
Speaker.- » The House will adjourn till*Fri- 
dfty ftfter tbe oostumocy. antiituarian cere*. 
monies. The members will commence be
ing sworn in on Friday, and after a quorum 
of forty is reached the writs for the re-elec
tion of the M inisters will be issued. The 
House will then adjourn till Monday1 or 
Tuesday, and wifi Jucher, adjourn till the 
13th to complete the re-elections. When 
it reassembles, a short, formal Queen’s 
Speech will be presented. The members of 
tne new and old Cabinets will pass each 
other on the waters of the Soient. Lord 
Salisbury will probably remain the Queen’s 
guest till tb-morrow.

The-(?ompletiou of the appointments calls 
for no special comment, except that Mr. 
Chaplin, who has been mxwV active in en- 
deauouriug to bring pressure to bear on 
Lord Salisbury for the exclusion of the "old
aug” and the inclusion of the new in 

rnment formed on his own linos, with, 
of course.<a prominent place lor himself, is 
left out altogether.

The first council of the new GoVerhruent

MMacter
28 May land Rood,"Harrow Road, 

tendon, England.
Late Lazarus A Morris, Hartford, Çonn.)

^#“No connection with any other firm in J l^lents,*
'Canada.

Damage by Storm.
WiLKESitARBB, Pa., August 3.—Reports 

from various parts in the Wyoming valley 
show that the storm yesterday caused seri
ous damage. At Hûntsvillê, Trucks ville, 
Harveys Lake and Luzerne the storm rag
ed fiercely, carrying ,away saw and grist 
mills and stone and iron bridges. Railroads 
and carriage roads' were washed out for

A War of Rates Probable.
New York, August 3.—The agreement 

entered into last year by the European and 
Continental Steamship Companies to 
Large a uniform raté of $25 for thoDuter 

trip expired last Saturday, and will not bv. 
retrewVfo. The Red Star Line refused to 
sendasUÉl&resentative to the meeting to 
arrange * renewal of the agreement. A 
-war or rates, it is believed, wiU ensue.

Five Children -Drowned.
Ottumwa, la., Aug. 3. -Monday afternoon 

three children of Win. Hauck, living three 
miles froni K<H>sauqua, a grandchild of 
Hq ick and two .children named •Gillette, 
Went to the Desmopiès river and five of them 
went in bathing. One fell in a deepi'hole in 
the river, and in trying to eLirieate the 
struggling one all five were drowned. The 
children’s ages ranged ffom 2 to UFyears.- '

dates, oven in those departments where 
the Monarchists atULexercise an infiuence, 
has surpassé the expectations of Repub
lican journals.

EUROPE’S WHEAT CROP.
London, August 3.—The wheat crop of 

Europe is.siightly under an average one. 
In France jt falls 12 per cent, bélow last 
year In Russia spring wheat is a poor 
yield, but.winter wheat is excellent every
where. Oats and potatoes are big crops. 
The brewers are watching the hop news 
from America with great interest. The 
yields in England and Germany are very 
good, the vines having been freer from 
vermin and rust thau for years back.

THE SILVER QUESTION.
London,August 3.—The issue ofthelwis- 

lation promoted by Mr. Morrison regarding 
the standard and functions of silver is 
awaited here with keen interest. Henry R. 
Grevufoll.Govei nor of the Bank of England, 
writes, denouncing the absurd comments of 
certain English and American newspapers 
from the Afnevican silver movement as in 
some way threatening repudiation. Mr.

............... ,, hiClttiUyf - tiwtme uniLea mates Gov*;rutoent 
«S Sk***

THE GLADSTONE MEMORIAL. 
London, August 3.—The Observer states 

in an editorial note that the New York 
Wtrrld, in instituting a Gladstone memorial 
fund, haH done the late Prime Minister 
doubtfur service only less damaging1 thau 
that rendered by those who were res
ponsible for the pitiable fiasco of the people's 
pence election fund for Gladstone candidates 
After many weeks of puffing .by„the Dem
ocratic organ of New York, the memorial 
fund has struggled up to £100, and there its 
expansive powers seem pretty well exhaust
ed. Now whatever may be said of the Am
erican love of dollars, they are the most 
lavish subscribers in the world when once 
their sympathies are aroused! Their con
duct on this occasion is a more brushing de
monstration that, as a nation, they have nti 

“ - Mr, ~ ~

Yellow Fever on Nhlpboord.
BiloXi, Miss., August 3.—The Norwegian 

barque Agnes Campbell, Captain Üetteou, 
has arrived at the ship island quarantine 
station from Aspinwall with yellow, fevt-r 
bn board. Six men but of the creWMof 
crew of twqlve have died from ÿellow fevoc^ 
while four are now down with the disease, 
leaving only the captain and two men ob

Fatal Mock Marriage.
Romney, W. Va., Aug; 2:—Miss Ann 

Offner, the eighteen-year-old daughter pf a 
farmer living near here, yesterday shot aîid 
killed Bt‘njamin BriKiks. a dissolute fellow 43 
v tars of age. About a year ago Brooks in
duced the girl to accompany him to Cumber
land, Md., where a-mock marriage ceremony 
was performed. The voûple returned home 
and lived together as man and wife until the 
facts became known and they were indicted 
bvthe grand jury for illicit wnhfljtit&tion. 
While the case was pending Miss Offner re
turned to her parents. She says that, while 
riding horseback yesterday she met Brooks 
who endeavoured to persuade her to dis- 
raounUOn her refusal he nut bis hand behind 
him and threateud to kill her unl.?ss she did 
he wished, wbereupt»n she drew her revol
ver and shot him in the forehead, killing 
him instantiy. _ ,4

A Funeral Sensation. r
. Cle\"EIjAND. Ohio, Aug. 3:—The. Irish 
Americans of Cleveland are greatly worked 
up over the. »£ttoa of Bishop Gilmour, who 
refused to i>ermit the remains of the late 
l*. K. Walsh to be taken into, the Catholic

sympathy with Mr. Gladstone’s scheme. 
The Irish in the United States, eVen of the 
better.class.undoubtly desire Irish indepen
dence. Accorditigly they subscribe largely 
to vthe Parnellite fund, while the ragged 
dynamiter, in his zéàl tor the destruction of 
the Saxon, casta his mite into the treasury 
presided over by Patrick Ford.

OFFICES SURRENDERED.
London, Aug. 3.—The members of the 

Gladstone Ministry surrendered their place 
of office to the new Ministers. The mem
bers of the two ministries lunched with the 
Queen. Lord Salisbury will remain a guest 
ol the Queen until to-morrow.

A CASE OF BOVOOrriNO.
Dublin, Aug. 8.—The nationalists of 

Castle Blayuey, Mpnagban, are boycotting 
tb<^ rewutiy opened local branch of the 
Great Northern ra^hvay, because a nominee 
of the League *aâ not appointed station 
master. Tne present station mas tel is 
receiving threatening letters, and emoloÿea 
are afraid to resume work.

* LOKl) LIEUTENANTS LEVEE. 
Dublin,Aug. 3.—The farewell levee given 

by/tbe Earl uj Aberdwn §nd his wife at the 
Castle to-day-was attended by a largvn-Hum
ber of the members of the Irish National 
League,. V

DYNAMITERS ÇO-OPERATING. 
London, Aug. 3.—The police have been 

informed" of . the existence tif extensive in
trigues by Irish' aqd Russian, dynamiters' 
against the English Goverument, Detec- 
ti.yue will be static^ed at the différent Rus
sian ixirts, and aTr arrivals from Russia to 
Great Britain will be closely watched and 

'the vessels Searched.
» ^ SIR CHARLES DILKE.
È9NDON, August 3.—The World says: 

"MtL Gladfetune’s qabinet will leave the 
perplexing^question of Sir Charles Dilke’s 
füturéhp the consideration of their suec<»- 
soys. Bin, Cbarl»*s Russell has declined to 
assist Sir Augustus Stephenson, the 
Government solicitor, with his opinion on 
the ground that he was counsel in the case. 
SitvHoracqDavey pleaded inexperience in 
criminal law as lus. excuse for non-inter- 
ferento. Sir Charles i>itko himself sttH 
loudly proclaims his .innocence and defies 
bis foes to do their worst.”

will be held to-mOrrow. Till tiieu uofliitig |( .uirch. \Valsh was a noted In^b orator 
will be known with nganl to tiie litmin ial1 ill.niv<*lll*0Pt.Zi r‘ several years.he and 
acumen of the new Chancellor of the Lx-
chequer. It itmy be interesting to recall a 
letter of his, prfBtéd tmt so tong ago in t he 
Times, in which he propos*»d, amid the in
extinguishable laughter pf the economists, 
an increase of the alloy in half Sovereigns 
to defray minting expenses.

Mr. Gladstone has issued a specific déniai 
in the Daily Xhcs to the statement that he 
regarded Lord Randolph Chufel 1 ill's ap
pointment as a propei . recognition of, Uie>

Bishop Gilmour were not on the best of 
tenus. On his death bed"Walsh was at
tended by Fa’her Maloney, who adminis
tered the'usual Sacrament. The plan of the 
failli I y inchuieii Father Maloney and Father 
Thorpe as officiating clergymen at the 
t' o- ral. Father Moloney was present, but 
Fi le r Thorpe, it is claimed, remained 

> at the request of the Bishop. The 
t ug *st Catholic choir in the city had also 

ert engaged to attend the funeral, and 
w.-tv- i -ndy to do so, but were ordered to 
rv.uam away by the Bishop. |

WHO IS HIS MASTER?
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir,—Will you please insert the following 
as questions for Dr. Burns’consideration :

What affinity has the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ with Home Ruk*?=56r does he mise 
himself as an ambassador for.Christ? V> hen 
a certain Jew asked Jesus to make his (the 
Jew’s) brother divide the inheritance with 
him. what did Jesus reply?,

What is the exhortation of Paul to the 
believer in 2 Cor. vi. 15-18.v What did Paul 
mean in 2 Titpothy HI.? Can Dr. Burns 
find no work in the Master’s vineyard, if,as 
is indeed doubtful by prese .1.appearances, 
hpI»:* labourer? When Christ is at> need
ing help in this world, is it a time to find 
D. D's. mixed i^i such a question àhd what 
is the conclusion to be drawn front It? Alas 
well might the Apostfe John warn believers 
before believing in every Spirit to test 
them, tor the Spirit of Antichrist was al
ready in the world—1 John Iv. Come out 
in true colors. What are you?

Y’ours truly,
CHRISTIAN.

Peterborough, Aug. 4th.

6385
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NOTICE IS HEBEBY GIVEN
That the Supervision of the Peterborough 
Review Printing and Publishing Company's

JOB DEPARTMENT AND BINDERY
has been placed in the hands of MR. THOS. 
B URKE, who is authorized to quote prices 
and make contracts for work to be done 
therein.

That the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 
of the Daily and Weekly Review is under 
the immediate control .of 'Mr. E. J. Toker, 
cm Editor, Mr. S- R Armstrong as Assisi-
ant Editor, and Mr. A. P. Choate as Re
porter. _________

That all CONTRACTS FOR A OVER- j by the following telegram from Mr J. D.

FOB BTF.L AND BLAKE.

THE FRENCH CANADIAN ALLIES OF 
ht.atcr DECLARE THEMSELVES. 1

—
Tbe t-'«n*dâan Aulhorlllew t« toe Dlwni»!** ^

ed fer Allowing the Execution ol o 
French Roman Catholic.

We quote from the French Canadian 
press the following .declarations of the 
Uiel-Blake platform. They have openly 
made war upon all English-speaking Fto- 
teetant Canadians, who will not aid them 
like Mr. Blake in obtaining revenge upon 
the Macdonald Administration for the 
eaesntionot Ueij JmuW.. 
ance is as well understood on the other side, 
which dbcepte the responsibility,.!» proved

TI8IN0 should be made wük Mr. Lucius 
Sherlock, Secretary, or the undersigned, and 
that instructions with regard to style of 
setting, etc., Vhould be given to Mr. Arch. 
D. Broume, Foreman of the News Depart
ment. t

And that the Company will not hold
ITSELF RESPONSIBLE FOB ANY ACCOUNTS 
contracted either in its name or on its be
half, unless the same have been authorized 
in writing by either the Secretary or Man
aging Director, who are alone authorized 
to grant receipts for monies due 
Company. "T

JOBtk CABNEOIE.
Managing Director.

Review Office, Pelerboro*, July 1,1886.

Zb e TDatlv IReview.
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 4. 1886.

CAVALRY HORSES.
We have called the attention of 

farmers to the desirable opportunity afford
ed them of supplying horses for the British 
cavalry, and now in a recent issue of the 
London Daily Telegraph we find the same 
subject discussed. The article is one 
describing Glynde Place, near Rottingdean 
in Sussex, the property of Lord Hampden,

Jitter. JÉbA^JW*.
nobleman keeps ' ! LL 'nobleman keens in. hi»-b*
HP _ ___jpT _
model, dérives froid, it a handsome 
profit, largely attributable to his South- 
down sheep and Jersey cattle, though 
the arable land also contributes to the 
satisfactory result. After its description of 
the property the Daily Telegraph con
tinues

“ There needs but one element to make 
Lord Hampden’s fartn perfect in the eyes of 
Noijth-countrymen. If he could but be in
duced to breed horses as well as Jerseys 
and Southdowns, and were able to breed 
them with profit, the Glynde Farm would 
be a model for imitation by,agriculturists 
all over the world, and would become a 
familiar word wherever the English tongue 
is spoken. The ex-Speaker has always been 
an ardent supporter of the open-air sport s 
which have done so much to make English
men what they are, and stands in no need

Edgar, Mr. Blake’s personal representative 
and political lackey “ Toronto, Oct. 30v
“The Liberals of Toronto congratulate 

you on your splendid victory. Welcome to 
our colleague. “J. D. Edgab.”

Thus Mr. Edgar and his master welcome 
the Riel representative and his disloyal 
“race and creed” claims.

* A SET OF FANATICS.
This little French Canadian people that 

they had sworn to grind down, that they 
had thought to deprive of thcii last breath, 
and on whom a sect of fanatics had been 

the called on to trample, has once more shown 
its pluck by raising its head and biting in 
the heel the cowards that wished to crush 
it.—La Patrie (Ref.)

WHO HANGED RIEL.
Mr. Chapleau, once the idol ol the people, 

fought like a lion, stopping the electors and 
trying to bring them to the poll, lhis 
time Mr. Chapleau, despairing of finding 
support amongst his own countrymen, ap
pealed to the English, as everyone knows, 
and this will be a heavy responsibility for 
him. We have no reason to say that his 
appeal to race antagonism was not success
ful. Out oT 3*20 English electors over-130 
Liberals voted as Mr. Chapleau asked 
them, not for the Conservative Govern
ment, but for the Minister who hanged 
Riel.—La Presse (Rielite.)

OR ANGE ISM BEATEN.
Orangeism is beaten in Chambly; yes! 

The national cause triumphs there : true ! 
niir But can we possibly lose sight of the fact 
uur that more than three-fourths of the votes

Îiven to ratify the criminal policy of Sir 
ohn in the North-West, and the national 

apostasy of Mr. Chapleau. are the votes of 
French Canadian Catholics? Mr. Prefon- 
taiue is not the man of our choice ; we have 
said so several times. In our action in 
favour of him, we have aimed at the defeat 
of the Ministerial candidate rather than Mr 
Prefontaine’ti vletorv.- L'Etandurd i Rieht>) 

. - TUB eOAFK4>JulA FLAZ»'OltiA--v
^ir The
* <>U8 husi

ANOTHER BIG DOWNFALL IN CLOTHING.
On Saturday, July 3rd, MR. COUCH leaves for the Markets to buy the LARGEST STOCK 
of OVERCOATS and FALL and WINTER CLOTHING ever brought Into Peterborough, and 
In order to make room for these Goods, will for the next THIRTY DAYS clear" out the 

balance of tils Spring and Summer Weights as follows :

$15 Suits for $10 ; $1 .2 Suits for $8 ; $110 Suits
\ Pot (If) ■ DO Snit<! for 00LUI tpl iUU p tPUaUU kiulUo 1U1 *q)Qivv

And his Entire Stock of BOYS’ and CHILDRENS’ SUITS at ACTUAL COST. I assure the 
public tnat this Reduction is Genuine and Bonaflde, and my advertisement will always be 
carried out to the letter. Purchasers will please make no offer, as we are Çtrictly ONE 
PRICE, but will refund the money if Coeds are not satisfactory or Price and Quality can 

be beaten elsewhere. Try me once, and ever afterwards Judge me accordingly.

GOUGH, THE ONE PRICE CLOTHIER
ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.

men what they are, and stands in no need 
of being reminded that hunters, hocks, 
cavalry remounts, and artillery horses are 
produced in much smaller quantities by his 
i cl low-countrymen than is* to be desired. 
Not many weeks have passed since Colonel 
Eavenhifl read a paper well calculated to 
attract the attention of the authoritlespre- 
siding over the War Department and tL- 
Horse Guards. In It—following the lead
Siveu on a former occasion by Colonel 

ussell—he showed that' in the event ol* a 
sudden outbreak of war this country, if 
confined to its own equine resources, would 
bo in an alarming state of destitution. Such 
was the impression produced by Colonel 
RavenhiU’s statements and arguments 
that he has himself been despatched by the 
W ar office to Canada with a view to ascer
taining how many boises might be picked^ 
up on the banks of the St. Lawrence by 
English military purchasers were the 
storm of war to burst suddenly upon us. 
Fortunately, the reports, furnished by com
petent authorities as to the abundance and 
quality of Canadian horses are of the most 
encouraging kind, There is, for instance, no 
finer cross-country rider in the world 
than Lord Melguud, the eldest son of. Lord 
M into. Lord Melgu nd—who ser ved long on 
General Sir Frederick Roberts’s staff, and 
was wounded in Afghanistan—has lately 
returned from Ottawa, where he ably dis
charged the office of Military Attache to the 
Marquis of Lansdowne. the Governor-Gen- 
ei al of the Dominion of Canada. Wo learn, 
therefore, with much satisfaction that Lord 
Molgune entertains tire highest opinion of 
Canadian horses, both as hunters and mneh- 
iners. His testimony is confirmed by the 
experience gained during the American 
Civil War. During that long-sustained and 
exhaustive struggle the drain upon the 
horseflesh necessary to keep the Federal 
armies going was so tremendous that, but 
for Canada.It could hardly have been met. 
Drawing however, upon the Canadian 
reserves. General Ruiua JEL Ingalls, the 
Quartermaster-General of the United States 
army, was able to respond to a demand 
which required a supply of five hundred 
head of horses and mules every day during 
the last two years of tne war. Many years 
has passed since this country was engaged 
in hostilities with one of the great 
military Powers of the adjacent Oont 
How boor our turn may come no h 
eye is far-sighted enough to presage. That 
It may come any day was anticipated by 
Lord Wokeley in a recent speech : and whêi 
it does, many anxious eyes will be turned 
to Australasia and Canada. In the mean 
while, it is much to be desired that practic 
al and successful farmers, like Lord Haini 
den, would devote their attention to the 
scarcity of English-bred horses, as to which 
the War Office has lately received so many 
warnings.”

These remarks which we have quoted 
show on excellent authority that there is 
really a good opening for our farmers to 
supply cavalry horses. The success of 
Lord Hampden might also suggest to some 
of our moneyed men that thev might find 
combined profit and pleasureln rearing the 
style of horse that Is required. There are 
some who have at least as much leisure as 
a Speaker of the British House of Commons 
and who might gratify their tastes with 
advantage to themselves and an indirect 
benefit to the public.

bus husWe •’V»»;*; ^ ol the constitutional power and the justice 
of their country — Le Canadien i Consvrv.).

REBEL BALANCE OF~ POWER. "T 
With the election of Nova Scotia and New 

Brunswick the French Canadian patriots 
will hold at Ottawa,at the coming elections, 
the bajaqee of power—La Presse (Rielite.)

,THE FRENCH ELEMENT.
The net result of yesterday's election is 

that the influence of the Province of Que
bec is sensibly diminished. Sir John 
Macdonald can govern even if.be should 
have a miuority in the Province. vNhut 
was done under Mackeude can repent 
itself. If the French element coalesces to a 
certain extent for a so-called national end, 
the English majority will not fail to concen
trate against us. Aud this coucentratiou is 
very visibly taking place now. One must 
l,c blind not to see it—La Minerve (Con
servative.) ______  *

THE POLICY OF SLANDER.
Thb Globe and the globules are now 

charging with immorality the ladies in the 
civil service at Ottawa. As most of these 
.adies were appointed by a Conservative 
Administration, these cowards think them 
fair gaine for their vile slanders.

The story appears to have, been started 
by one of those Rielite Conservatives, who, 
from "their fondness for criminals, have 
joined those Reformers who have Messrs. 
Blake and Laurier for their leaders and 
the Globe for their chief organ in Ontario.
It was, however, eagerly seized and circu
lated by their press.

In recuring to its base calumnies of 
these ladies the Globe says

The charges, although made by a mem
ber of the Civil Service, might not have 
created so great a sensation.in Camvla it 
rumour baa not for some years been busy 
with the names of. some membore.of the 
Cabinet.” f

This is a plain betrayal of>the whole sys
tem on which the miscreants work. Day 
Jter day they invent slanderous rumours 

against the leading statesmen of Canada, 
and persist in so doing iu the face ot proof 
of their falsehood.. As the Globe now ad 
mlts, the object is to make people more 
ready to believe any novTcharge. beeause 

rumour," that is the Globs and lts.IeUqw 
slanderers,has “for some years treen busy.

No regard for truth restrain* them in 
their vile career. In fadt truth âitd honesty 
seem to be exploded ideas with them. We 
havejttst witnessedTheiqiw&acle- of due of 
the Globe stafl being shown by Mayor 
Howland’s report, to be a thief and a liar, 
who stole information from a too confiding 
alderman whom he had hoodwinked by* 
false promisee, and he seems- U» be only 
specimen sample.

These criminals and friends of criminals 
find it easy to fraternize with the adroirefa 
of the murderous rebel Riel and' to'form 
with them a compact for mutual assistante. 
But that Mr. Blake should lead them, that 
Mr. Mowat Should favour them, are facts 
that are astounding, and that are estrang 
ing from them all ^honest and loyal 
Reformers. . , /............. .

Tragedy at a Wedding.
Hablbton, Pa. Aug. 3-*On Smala 

party of Hungarian aud Italian lumber
men went to Neecbpre to attend a wedding. 
They got drunk, aud while a number of 
them were sleeping off the effects of the 
eproe in a barn, a Hungarian named Kol- 
owskei deliberately whipped out a heavy 
revolver and shot two Italians through the 
head. Then throwing the revolver aside, 
he seized an axe handle aud pounded a 
third Italian to a jelly. The three victims 
died within half an hour. Kolowskel t ben 
took to the mountains, but officers and far
mers are in hot pursuit.

Prima Donna lleronjen lnaane 
Through Oriel at the Theatre.

London, Aug. 2—A tragic story Is told 
the Cologne Gazette of the sad experience 

and cruel fate • of the favorite Italian 
prima donna Zairia Gattini. A short time 
ago Zairia, her mother and two brothers 
went to Bard, where the prima donfia,was 
t,o fulfil an engagement. While there the 
moth re became ill. Physicians were called, 
but the parties steadily grew Worse. Zairia 
attended at the bedside of her mother dur
ing the dfty ami generally appeared at the 
theatre each nig-nt, leaving her brother to 
watch over the sick one. One night while 
Zairia was absent at the theatre, the physi
cians informed her brothers that their 
mother was in a hopeless condition and 
could live but a few hours at. fire most. 
The elder of the brothers, crazed by grief 
at this announcement, seized a pistol and 
shot himself dead in the presence of his 
mother, who expired almost immediately 
afterward. The younger brother hastened 

the theatre" to inform his sister. He 
as admitted, aud met her as she was leav- 

_ug the stage. bur<lvned with flowers aud 
her ears ringing with the applause <jf the 
audience, lu a few words he told hei what 
had happened, when with a screanrt hat was 
heard ail over * the house, she ran to a 
window and attempted to throw herself to 
the ground. She was restraimsl by friends, 
who, attracted by her cries, rushed towards 
her and sCe was immediately conveyed to 
her apartments. Wjieu hei paroxysm of 
grief had subsided, it was found that the 
shock had .deprived her of her < reason 
lermaneutly, the physicians fear, and she 
s now confined to an asylum.

FLOUR.
0«L-r«!£':~ j;

Typhoid Fever Epidemic
Pittsburg, August-- 2—Typhoid fever 

l ias almost assumed epidemic proportions 
u South Pittsburg. Oi 135eases iu the cit y 

75 are in two wards of the south side. Six 
deaths occur red within the past 24 hours and 
eight new eases wore reported yesterday. 
The physicians attribute the epidemic to irn 
pure water.

For the past quarter' of a century West’i 
Cough Syrup has given relief to thousands, 
and no medicine compound can show such a 
vast number of dnsollcitod testimonials. Ask 
rout neighbor as to Its merits. It Is an un fati
ng cure for cough*;colds, hoarseness, asthma, 

bronchitis, consumption In Its early stages, 
and all throat and lung dise» -v*. Price 25c. 
5Uc. and $1.U0 per bott le. Hold by J. D. Tully.

Fluid Li*bl»lM*.
All sufferers from that terrible torment, 

Neuralgia, can be made happy In one moment 
by a single application of Fluid Lightning" 
briskly rubls-d on painful, parts, and without 
using any disgusting medicine day after day 
without any apparent result. _Eiuid_Lighte
ning also cures as effectually Toothache, Lum
bago, Rheumatism. Headache, and is only 25 
cents per bottle at Ji^hn McKee’s Drug Store.

Nome Miraculous Results
Have followed the use of Dr. Dorenwend*» 
“ Hair Magic.” It has saved many from 
beeoming'tmkl, and has produced good-heads 
of hair on bald bends where the roots arenot 
all gone. It has relieved hurulicdsof per sons 
from dand i” a-'d r -t croira of gray and 
faded i. color. A. I>oren-
wcmli ’«uLnutactti Yr. For sale every
where. J. D. Tully,agent.for Veterboougli,

gfott’s Emulsion of Pure t od l.lver Oil 
Willi HypoplumphlfteN,

In General Debiliiy, Emaciation, Cohsiimpj
.. )tion -and Wasting in Children,

Is A most valuable food and medicine. It 
creates an appetite for food, strengthens the 
nervous system and builds up the body. It. Is 
prepared In a palatable fqrm and prescribed 

-universally by Physicians. Take no other.

There seems to be some misapprehen
sion relative to the price of c'lcur...
I find a number of purchasers (stat
ing that the grade of Flour known as

“BAKERS”
has been reduced to $2.25 per ont 
humlred pounds. This is a mistake.
I offer, in comnum with all other 
Dealers and Millers, a Good Family 
bhour at $2.25, but the brand “Bakers' 
is still retailed at $2.50 per hutulred.

P. P. FLOUR for Pastry, $2.75 per 
Hundred.

BAKER'S FLOUR, (ground from 
Manitoba Hard and Ontario Spring 

Wheat), $2.50 per Hundred.

FAMILY FLOUR, (ground from 
Ontario Wheat), $2.25 per Hundred.

LOW GRADE FLOUR, $2.00 per 
Hundred.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
téléphoné Connection. , Simcoe Street

CAN.NOW BE HAD AT EITHER OF,THE 
STORES OF

LONG BROS.

Advice to Mother*.
Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Byrup should al

ways be used when Children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves t he little sufferer at once ; It pr«»- 
duces natural, quiet sleep by hdievlng the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.” It is very plensant 
to taste. ..It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays nil pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and is the best known remedy for 
diarrhoea, whether arising from teethlrg or 
)ther causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be surt and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,1 and 
lake no other kind.

J. HUGEKT’S DRUG SIDE
Opposite tip Oriental Hotel.

HAVE YOU A COLD?
«-Try PINE TAB CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
«-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«-Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing lik«> it.

All the above Reniediba have proved suc
cessful In almost every case. T#~DIAMOND 
DYE8—a full stock always tin hand, Pt 
clan’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes 
pared With care and despatch. d

FRAZERaxle
BEST IN THE WOBLdUHIÈROC

HT* Oct th-. Genuine. Bold Everywbe.

rpo ADVF.KTINF.RN.—Loweit MtM fbi 
1 advertislhg In HMH) good i ewspapere 

sent free. AtMressOEO. P. RUWJE6LL 4 CO.. 
10 Spruce StreetvN^Y.
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Montreal and East, vfo 
O. A Q. R

Toronto and West, via 
O.AQ.R.

Toronto and West, via 
O. A Q. R

Grand Trunk, East A West 
do East...

Midland, Including All 
Post Offices on the line of 
the Midland Railway (west)

Lindsay and Omcmee......
Mill brook and Port Hope.

do do
Grand Junction,' includ- ■ Ing Keene, WestWistd, VII-

19 m lh.rsLNurwood A Hastings 
™ Lakeflcld, Including 3el- 

' mPm wyn. Hall’s Bridge aud
Lakehursl..........................
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Bohcaygvon, including 
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Burleigh, includl n 

Young’s Point, Burleig 
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Apslejr, Chandoe, Clvwlah | 6 00nm i^udash and Ched.ier, o.. 

previous Mondays, Wednesdays andnight Fridays. ..........................
I Warsaw, Including South 
!Douro, Hall’s Glen and 

I mjstoney Lake,dally .. . I 80pm
;«P^ey8t4MTk and Hiawatha,; Wednesdays and Sai urdays 1 30 p n 

Fowler’s I’orners, Wed-
II 00 a m nesdays and Saturdays....... 1 30 p m
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PERSONAL.
MARY DAWEON, of Victoria, 

British Columbia, the Widow of 
the Late JuHN DAWSON, late of 
Saanich B. O. and formerly of 
the County of Peterborough, On
tario, is desirous ot communicating 
with the relatives of her late Hus
band. Letters addressed to her at 
Victoria, B. U.. in care of Messrs. 
Eberts & Taylor, Ba listers, or in 
care of the undersigned, will be 
duly forwarded. ,}

A- P POUSSETTE.

Postage to Great Britain 15c. per | ok. by 
—qe. RcglstraOqii lee, 5c.

Y Orpeks grant«I from 9 a 
afl Money Order Officek 1

Money Orders gran tetf from 9 a. m. until 5. 
p.m. on an Money Order offices In Canada, 
United States,-Qreal Britain. German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary, Rouinunia* Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

DEPOSiTSTecelved under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings' Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p m?>

Registered Letters mttsrbc posted 16 minutes 
before the close of each mail.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6.JU p. m., Sundays excepted.

d«9w29
Solicitor,

Water St., Peterborough

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there are m an ÿ inferior 
goods, corded with jqte. 
lyimn. eti.,offere i and solo 
as Coral me by some un
principled merchants trad- 

I lug on the reputation of 
I our genuine i srollsr, 
I we warn the ladies against 
I such imposition by draw- 
I ing their attention to.the 
| necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET GO ’
is stamped on inner side of all Coiawnc goods,

Witheet which bom ere genuine.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Glbralter, 
Great Britain aud Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lun
enburg. Malta, Montenegro, Netherlanu, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores," Roumania, 
Russia, SL Pierre, Servis, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland* and Turkey. And via tln 1 G~d StAt^sT^K»rrrimATaTnZ* ■ 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St. Thomas, St John, 
St. Croix, Janiucia, Japan and Porto Rico, 
(Newfoundland Is now In the Postal. Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
6 cents' per ) oz. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers2 cents for 4 oz. Registration fee 6 cents. ' •

Fur Aden, Argentine Confederation;Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland. French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa, Ocean lea and "Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Oceanica Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
In Africa, Oceanica and Amerlca.exccplCuba 
ami ,Porto Rico, Sttaits HejUlements in Slgna- 
pore, Penang and Malacca Letters 10 cents 
per l oz. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 os. Other
Régistrations ices 10 cèqts. __ ^

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all

New South Wales, Vio- 
-Letters?cents, paper»

m-------- Jla, NeW South Wales, Victoria.
Queensland, Letters 16 cents, papers 4 cents, 

New Zealand, via San Francisco;—Letters 
15 cents, papers 4 cents. H. C. ROGERS, Post-

Australia, (except Ncv 
lor in) and Queensland:—J

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Director,

/ ’AN be found Day or Night at his I 
Vv Ware rooms, Hunter Street, or at I 
his Residence adjoining his Warerooms. 1 
tfTTELKrao» Communication.
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BOARD OF EDUCATION. tTrabel.

THE POemOH VACATED BY 
HOMmra FILLED.

XR

Complimentary Remarks by the Publie 
Hehool Inspector as to Mr. Smith's 
8lWm»rWp Robinson Resigns. '

A regular meeting of the Board of Educa
tion was held on Tuesday evening.

There were present: Mr. Jas. Stevenson, 
Chairman, and Messrs. Burnham, Weir, 
Rutherford, Kendry, Wrighton, Benne, 
H^nry. Krrett. pucahle, McWilliams, Stiat- 
tonand oprouîe.

legiate Institute be instructed to insist on 
the payment of fees the first three days of 
each month, pupils not complying to be 
sent home until the fees for the month 
have-been paid, thereby preventing pupils 
from attending school for a week or more
in each jSLQpth and leaving without paying - -__n.-xevwww,
th« month’s Carried PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, leavingmç mourn s lees, tarried Harwood at 7 a. m.. Gore’s Landing at 8 a.

PBOMOTION. I m., arriving at Peterborough at noon, and
Mr. Dumble moved, seconded by Mr. *

MHwABEtVEB
% % ILL during the season of 1888 ply between 
V* HARWOOD, GORE’B LANDING and

Mr. W. H. Dayman, acting as Secretary 
in the abaeuc* of Mr. Morrow, through ill
ness, read !he minutes. The minutes were 
confirmed.

ENQUIRIES.
Mr. Ebbett asked how much money was 

received irom theTL’own on account'Of the 5 
per cents.

The Chairman said that as Mr. Morrow 
was not here no statement could be laid be
fore the Board.

Dr. Burnham asked if the joint meeting 
Of the Board and the" Council had been

The Chairman replied that., the matter 
was lying in abeyance.

COMMUNICATIONS.
Communications were read as follows : —
From Miss Fair, asking for an appoint- 

ment to the public school staff should a 
vacancy occur and enclosing testimonials— 
Received.

From Miss Robinson, expressing her 
thanks to the Board for their kindness and 
tendering tier resignation—Received.

From the Secretary, stating that the Col
legiate Institute fees for the month of July 
was $103 and for public schools $12.75— 
Received.

From the Head Masters of the South and 
West Ward Schools enclosing a statement 
of thb attendance as follows:—West Ward 
School, average attendance 139; on roll 188. 
South Ward School, average attendance, 
132, on roll 214.—Received.

ACCOUNTS.
Review Printing and Publishing,Ço. sept 

in an account for $1.90 "which was ordered 
• to he paid when certified to.

INSPECTORS report^
The Inspector of thé Publie Schools re- 

vetbsilT'. ' iie

anii nation. A great Intpr^veeieet was

tffirptYptt wtNild ’mrtf wrwifchout anub, BriBBifc 6,

BitRETT,—That with the sanction of the 
Principals of the several public schools, 
teachers are permitted to i allow piiplls 
whose scholarship and abilities warrant it 
to be advanced to higher rooms without 
waiting for the regular promotion, this 
liberty to be only used when the interests of

tion.
SPECIAL MEETINGS.

Mr. McWilliams moved, s'econded by Mr. 
Henry,—That no special meeting of this 
Boaid be held without at least three days’ 
notice,.

This motion was allowed to stand as a 
notice of motion. ,

NEW PROGRAMME. ____ _
Dr. Burnham moved, seconded by Mr. 

Spboulb,—That the Committee on Super
vision be authorized to cause the new pro
gramme of studies for the public schools to 
be compiled and printed.—Carried.

Mr. Wrighton moved, seconded by Mr. 
Spboule,—That the Property Committee 
be authorized to purchase and procure such 
seats or desks as may be required for th<p 
rooms to be occupied by the Collegiate In: 
sti tute. —Carried.

The Board adjourned but the members 
had scarcely gone to-the dqor when they 
came back and took seats again.

It was moved and seconded that Miss 
Robinson’s resignation be accepted and 
that the Secretary advertise for another 
teacher to fill the vacancy.

leaving ttie^atter place on return trips at 4 p. 
m., sharp.

On other il/xys of the week the BEAVER 
may be chartered for excursion parties at 
reasonable rates.
3mdlll-w20 HARRIS A 8HERWIN.

P POUSSETTE, U. O , B C r.
SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street; V 
O ough.

B. B. EDWARDS.
> A KRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., I
> ough, Ubb, Office :-^COx*S Murk:

Street, above Telegraph’Uffloe.

E. H. D. HALL,
SvoecMoa to IH»hmt«vn a 

1ARRI8TER. SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
3 Office Hunter Street, near the hugheh

kt lowésl rates ofCUjMr'5ioNKY TO LOAN i

FROM ALL OVER.
A Scandinavian National Union has been 

organized at Winnipeg.
To remove Dandruff—cleanse the scalp 

with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A dÿ 
lightfql medicated soap for the toilet. / 

Petroleum of good quality has been brand 
oozing from a hole in a river bank m the 
Duck Alountaiu District.- 

National Pills is the favorite purgative 
and auti-billous medicine, they are mild 
.and thorough. <{7

Wot ma often destroy ebiWren, but Fiee- 
mau’s Worm Powders destroy\worms, and 

ttomtifrom:the-ay»eet«,'-
4 %)a '

Dotiqâblé In penmanship. The percentage 
of successful candidates was very fair con
sidering the severity of the papers. He 
did not think sufficient time was given to' 
the answering of the questions on the 
papers and suggested adding one more 
day tb the examinations. The town pass
ed 17; the county, 11: and outside places 
5. The pupil geting the largest marks 
came from town, the next from Laketield, 
and the next from the count-y. He con
gratulated the Head Master of the Public 
School with passing so many of his pupils 
under such a severe test.

In answer to Mr. Riithorford, Mr. Strat
ton stated that our school had done re
markably well as compared with other 
schools thioughout the country. From all 
he could gether our school stood at the 
head. The Head Master oi the Public 
Schools had certainly done well. He asked' 
to be allowed to publish a new programme. 

appointments.
Mr. Dümble read the report of the Com 

mittee on Appointments as follows:—
To the Chairman and Board of Education :

Gentlemen,—The Committee on Appoint 
menti? beg leave to report that they have 
considered the various applications for the 
position of teacher in the High School in 
the department of mathematics and 
science and beg to report!

That Mr. Ellis, having in his apptîmttoir 
stated that he would, if appointed, require 
a salary of $1,000 per annum, lus application 
was not eonsid >r«d for the purpose of re
porting, the Board having fixed the salary 
at $900.

Your Committee, therefore, -report that 
Mr. Beaus has, the required qualifications 
and is in every way well fitted to fill the 

, and they beg to report in favour ofplace, and they beg 
nis appointment.

With reference to Mr. Horning’s salary, 
your Committee find tlTat it has been the 
habit of the Board to pay a retiring teacher 
for the vacation ensuing the term through 
which he has taught. Your Committee, 
therefore, instructed the Treasurer to pay 
Mr. Horning thé full salary to September 
1st, and we learn that he has been so paid. 

All of which is respectfully submitted,
- D. W. Dumble,

July 27,1886. Chairman.
Mr. Dumble moved the adoption of the 

report.
Mr Erbett moved in amendtifent, secon- 

ed by Dr; Burnham—That the name of Mr, 
Ellis be inserted.

Mr. Rutherford moved as an amend 
meut to the amendment, seconded by Mr. 
Spboulb—That Mr. £ee, of Lindsay,be ap 
pointed.

Mr. Erbett spoke- in high terms as to 
Mr. Ellis’ ability?* fie had unquestioned 
recommendations—a very strong one from 
Mr. Heath and a flattering one from Dr 
Nelles. Both of these testimonals should 
carry weight.

Dr Burnham announced that Mr. Ellis 
had agreed to accept $900 a'year.

flfcîftTMBLE remarked that a recommen
dation for Inspector Hodgson was among 
Mr. Beans’ testimonials. He had no doubt 
Mr. Beans would fill the position with 
credit.

Messrs. Rutherford and Bp roule-both 
urged Mr. Lee’s appointment. He was a 
man of excellent abilities, 
would well fill the position.

The vote was taken. Five voted for the 
amendment to the amendment, five for the 

- amendment, and eight for the original 
motion. The report was therefore adopted 
and Mr. Beans’ appointment made. 

fees.
Mr. Stratton moved* seconded by Mr. 

Du mal*,—That the Principal of the Col-

i ÿJ bectjT _ _ 
-to a prospective cuatouter, and severely 
stung.

The Cholera.—Possibly the chutera may 
not Teach qur locality this season. Never
theless, we should take every precaution 
against it. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry is a sure cure for Cholera Mor
bus, Colic, Cramp, Diarrhoea and Dysent
ery.

A Hampstead cat, whose kittens were 
drowned in the spring, aeeured in the 
woods two young squirrels," which she 
reared successful y.

Kno vr By These Signs.- Dy p pea m ay
be kuuwu by Heartburn, Soul éructions vj 
food, Wind Belching,Weight at the Stomach 
Variablo'appetite, Costive Bowels, etc. Bur
dock Blood Bitters will positively cure 
Dyspepsia, although in-its worst chronic 
form.

Is It Acting Right.—If you are troubled 
with inactive Liver, your complexion will 
be sallow, frequent sick headache, aching 
shoulders, dizziness, weariuesS. irregulak 
bowels, and many other serious complaints. 
Burdock Blood Bitters regulate the Liver 
and all the secretions to a healthy action.

A two-year-old child of Mr. Malcolm Me 
Millan, of Regina, has been missing since 
July 12th, and it ' * mÊÉ 
kidnapped it.

Your House Guarded.—Keep your 
bouse guarded against sudden attacks of 
Colic, Cramps. Diarrhoea, Dysentery and 
Cholera Infantum. They are liable to come 
when least expected. The safest, best and 
most reliable remedy is Dr. Fowlers Extract 

.<4 Wild Strawberry, 
in his application A Chinaman named Ah Lung, landed at 

• ‘ ' Port Arthur the other day aiwl was punch
disgusted at beibg compelled to pay the 
statutory lee of $50.

The most deadly foe to all malarial dis
eases is Ayer’s Ague Cure, a combination of 
vegetable ingredients, of which the most 
valuable is‘used in no other preparation. 
This remedy is an absolute specific, and 
succeeds when other remedies fail. War
ranted.

They have been enjoying hot weather at 
Prince Albert. For two oi three days the 
mercury stood at and over 100 in the shade 
—one day marking 105 at sunset.

The curative i>owpr of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
is too well known to’ require the specious 
aid of any exaggerated or fictitious certifi
cate. Witnesses of its marvelous cures arc

STEAMER GtttlEW
\T|ILL continence to run daily-trips to Har- 
vv wood and Idyl-wild, connecting with 

the Cobourg Railway. She will leave the 
Wharf at 7.80 a.m. Fare to Harwood and Idyl- 
wild 50c, fare to Cobourg $1.00. Every Satur 
day cheap excursion to Iuyl-wlld at 50 ceiits, 
Children 25 cents.

R. W. CARSON, 
bill Master.

Interest,

JOHN BURNHAM.
BARRISTER. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 

' rEYaNcEr)
Office, entrance of George street. dtVw

W. H. MOORS,
>ARRilSTER, Solicitor In the Supreme 
> Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 

Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery 
Store. d!18wl8

CRUISER

O W. BAWBR8,
IJAUIUSTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In tin -i. 
13 nreme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac 

Office Market block, corner of George ami 
Slmeoe Streets, Peterborough."

MONEY TO LOAN.

(R EDEN MASTER,)
1*7ILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD DAILY at 
» 10 a m.. (on arrival of train from Peter
borough for Clear and Stoney Lakes Return
ing will connect with train for Peterborough 
at 7.15 p.m. .The Steamer and covered Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursions. Ifçharter- 
ed, a due notice will be given.

^arThe Works at Burleigh are well worth 
a visit.

For further particulars address,
WRIGHT A EDEN, 

Lake field, P.O.» Out.

HATTON A WOOD,
.OARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIE 
13 «to. Office Corner ol George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan <fc Co’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
K. K. WOOD, B.A. o. w. HATTON.

14 ILL run dally (Sunday excepted)between 
if Laketield. Young’s Point. Burleigh Falls 

and Mount Julien until further notice, leav
ing Laketield at 9.30 o’clock a.m., on arrival 
of train from Peterborough for round trip. 
Returning will arrive in time for for evening 
train for Peterborough. The Steamer 
and Palace Scow can be chartered reason
able on any day. This 111 tie Steamer wll 
make her usual calls around to all the 
pleasure points of Stoney Lake, also giving her 
tourists a chance to see our beautiful back. 
Lakes and the grand work In progress at Bur
leigh Falls.

P. P. YOUNG, 
Proprietor. 

d21w31

GEO. W. RANEY,
pIVTL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT. SOLICI- 
V TOR FUR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys 61 any description made. Office : 
West side of Ueorge street, over Bunk of Com
merce. dllwlS

W BLACKWELL,
4 RCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 

>3. made of Churches, 1‘ublic Buildings and 
-Dwelling Houses. Buildings su|>erinteiided 
and Patents applied for. Healing and 1‘lumb- 
i ug a specially. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
Ueorge street, Peterborough. dldOwl

C. COURTBMACHE, 
Master.

end ttufA

CHANCE OF TIME.
Tq_ take Monday, June 28th, Jit,}j^-m.

R. NIMMO, L.D.S..
FAENTIST, George Street, Peh.'Thorough. 
J-3 Artlflcal Teeth inserted on Gold;, Sliver, 
Rubber, Celuloid. or any base desiml. Re- 
fkkkncks:—T. Rowe, M.D., li.D.S., New York; 

W. Tripp, D.D.S.,Auburn, N.V.: T. Nee
le, L.D.S., J. A. Brown. LUS., J. XV Vle- 

mesha, M.D., a:iü S. C. Corbet, M.D., port 
Hope; R. KUig. M.D., Balllieboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas ad mini stored for t

Trains 8 ▼e at Peterborough as follows:
From the Wefh.

12.81 p. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St. 
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.53 p. in.—Express from Toronto ami Inter
mediate Stations.

10.5« p. m-—Express from Toronto and West- 
From the Eaet.

5.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8.39 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction.

8.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa. 
Smith’s Falls, ami Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follow* :
Going East.

12.31 p. m.—Mail for Perth, Smith's Vails, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7.53 p.m—Fxprcss for Winnipeg and Pacific 
Coast via Carlton Junction.

10.58p .n.—Express, for Perth. Smith's Falls. 
Ot.awa and Montreal.

Going West.
5.81 a. m.—Mall, tor Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas. 

Detroit and Chicago
8.39 a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor

onto and West.
6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedl 

ate Stations
Through Coupon Ticket* supplied to ell 

points of the United States and Canada.
aL‘ X. ELLIOTT,

C.P. R.Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro.

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

81 cam Dying and Scouring Works is the Host
Rer------------ -- ---- -«liable place for Gent* to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
May tiviog in”evcfÿ'eity emTtismîêt’oÉ l Dresse* ^ntle^ Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 
the land. Write Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell * Â7l.K DRF>!s GOODS our Specialty.

"OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed **Mass., for names.
The Canadian Pacific Railway will prob

ably build a handsome passmiger station 
at the foot of MvGm-street, Montreal, as 
the terminus of the Trans<u>ntinentalToute.

An Old Favorite,—An old favorite, that 
has been popular jvith the people ft'T nearly 
30 yeals, is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry for all verities of Bummer Com
plaints of children and adults. It seldom 
or ever falls to cure Cholera Morbus, Diar- 
Thœa and Dysentery.

. At theBrockville market a Ifidy purchas- 
e«l a pail of, raspberries at Whfit she con
sidered a bargain, hut changed her opinion ’ 
when she found thé pail naif filled with 
basswowl leaves.

A Quadruple Force.—The* reason why 
disease is "so soon expelled from the system 
by Burdock Blood Bitters is because that 
excellent remedy acts in a four fold manner 
—that is to say, upon the Bowels, the Liver, 
the Blood and the Kidneys, driving out all 
bad humor, and regulating every organic 
function.

Antoine Aubertine died on Thursday 
last, at Boucherville, Ho was-<-one of the 
few remaining veterans of 1812, and bad 
reached the age of 98 years. His wife, to 
whom he was married in 1813, survives 

and one who r him.
I The farmer who had a lar^e woodshed 

had trouble in hiring men, while his neigh
bor, who' left his wood uncovered, was 
sought by the laborers. Men who are thor
oughly lazy prefer places where no work Is
fprovided for rainy days. It is well enough 
or hai d-working men to rest during show-, 

ers, but when a shower lasts for days they 
n»-ed to be employed .

Ter Daily Evening Review is delivered 
to subscribers at 10 oeoU a week.

all
Shades.

DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 
and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and Qniwhed like
"lack CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dytd all 
Shade*.

Water Street,Opposite the Market.

For “worn-out,’*’ “run-down,” debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, seam strews, house
keepers, and over-worked women Rurally. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription la the best 
of oil restorative tonka. It Is not a “Cure-all.

Chronic Woaknem and Diseases peculiax Uy 
women. It Is a Dowerful. gviurnl as weU a* 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and Impart* vigor 
and etrength totlie whole system. It promptly 
cure* weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloat
ing. weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
and sleeplessness, 1 n cither sex. Favorite Pm- 
scriptlon Is sold by druggist» under our T*^i- 
ffvc Quarante^. Sco wrapi>er around bottle. —-------- •-* $6.

memos wood-cats, sent for 10 oentsln stamps.
Address. WoRi.n’s DisramART Medical 

Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK HF.AHACHF, Bilious Headache,

krgal.

A
-jSitL

W

”T"

dhrtwto

4jrafrooian.it.

tirntioto.

\|»tL6Trtana

DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE VS 
opposite Court House Square.

To all Needing Aids to Sight
* Mr P. Ft. " ‘ORHI9, th^ Eminent Oculiet-Optician, will again visit

Mr. John McKee’s Drug Store, Peterborough
IN A FEW DAY*

For the purpose of adjusting the B. Launmce Pebble and other Spectacle» , àhd Eye 
Glasses, to all requirements f the sight. His visits have always given theiiibst perfect 
satisfaction to nil those availing themselves of his soryitws, and affords an opportunity 
**• ah Bpoctaek* wearers of naviug their eyes fitbKl on Scientific Principles, ana 
‘"l- • g to themselv«*s tjû‘ great benefit attainable trom the use of the most perfect 

i'.t...iu‘ Spectacles adjusted to their needs so as to last many years and to comfort 
am -Lit ngthen their sight..

RIG UP ! DON’T DELAY !
JSTO’W FOB,

Nobby New^ Vehicles.
' SEND ALONG YOU» RIÔ8 tO bB

REPAIRED, REPAINTED, AND GENERALLY FIXED UP FOR SUMMER.
Don’t wait until the rush of b.ew Work commences, but bring them 
along now, and have them made to look as good as new.

We would also intimate that we have in the course of préparât on

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF VEHICLES
for the coming Season, all made of the\ best material, in the Newest 

nd equal in workmanship to any of the Dominion, at prices which 
will be found right. We feel confident it wi 1 save ypu money to in
spect our Stock and learn our prices before you purchaee elsewhere.

Thanking our many friends for their past patronage! we respectfully 
solicit their continued favors this Season, feeling confident our facili
ties for manufacturing will enable us to turn out work which will both 
please and satisfy our patrons.

Repairing, Iloise-Shoeing and general Blacksmithing, as usual will
; ceive cArof i’ attention. /

rerooms. Corner Brock and Water Ste, Peterboro*.

FRED. H BRENNAN . M D
ELLOW OP TRINITY MEDIC A 
Member of the Uo'.lezv of I’h n 

Surgeons of Ontario. Uffleu on If, 
opposite St, John’s Church.

C. COLLINS M. D., C. .
^ iM. IL C. P. 8. O.,

CI RADUÀTE bf Queen’s Unlvci- 
*" ton. Office:—Burnham's Bio 
Street, between T.- Kelly’s Dry < 

and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, n 
promptly attended to.

DR. McDOItAC
Throat, None and Ear, 68 Ger; . -1.

East, Toronto.
ILL BE AT THE GRAND t I . « ... u 
HOTEL, PErERBORoUUH, •«,» SATi it 

DAY, J'ULY’ 3rd, and afterwards on the hi - 
Saturday of every month.
XV

N. WASHINGTON, M.D.L.C.P.S.Ü
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
----------- ------ -- ” *-l,Pelerl] —the Grand Central Hotel, .erborough,

On August^ 10th and 11th,
Dr. Washlngto&4* a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the._College of J*nyslclans and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully.

Tue doctor's early return la occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called,,pa 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated: 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loee of 
the Voice, Vhronlc Bronchitis, Asthma,-Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed. withotR 
the knife. Polypus removed from the uoae, 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation raxe. *

Head Office, 215, Yonge Street. Toronto.
136 Morris Street, Halifax, N.B.

d48w!0

NOTICE.
the PoetHaving bougin

MARBLE WORKS, opposlt 
Office, George street, and leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute, all kinds ot Monu
mental work, both in Marble ntitl Granite. 
Estimates given on altirinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept In slock. Both lime 
stone aud sand stone. .

J. E BULGBS9,
Opposite the i^»st Office. 

Postal Address. Box 431. diiswA

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

THJ O.P.R. IS BOOMING!
TICKET BUSINESS GOOD.

The people eve travelling by the popular lino. Cheep tripe to the 
eeialveturu* t.. SimIL Ste. Marin, Port Arthur, Duluth and Winnipeg.

to tho Pacific coast.
Spécialvetu'iu» t»> Sault Ste. Mafic, Port Arthur, Duluth and Winnipeg. Low return 
nrtetHo the ti«a"sidc,/gfK)d until 1st November. Lowest ocean rates- m connection with 
railroad tickets ri#t Quebec and New YorkT^For reliable information apply to

ALEX ELLIOTT
JI04 C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont

READ The DAILY REVIEW, and 
keep posted In all Local 
and District matters. Try 
It and you will be pleased.

PHOTOGRAPHS, special _
MESSRS. 8. V. NELSON A GO'S. Literary 
Association, of Toronto, 1* now represented by

MR. R. S. COOK,

SERIES UF

SPROULE’S STUDIO
IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twepty years, Is békt 
proved by the Immense business done Ip hi*

^ . Hie -laetrament* are the
BBarr. He u»e. only the be.t of material». Pnmininn Express Company’s OfSoe,
YET his price* are the same as other establish- r r u
ment». SF-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES.
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

AT THB

Health is Wealth I
e,c.wr

Liverpool London. GV 
burgh Belfhtit. Lon 

ami Qu> eng rv.
1 OKK UARBOI R. VERY Ù ■ 
SINGLE AND RETURN. l 
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VI.t; 

SARY. For further informal

THOMAS ME!
Ticket A*eut G. T fc-, Peto tu

1 vr. E. C. We1 rmiarfliitecd
Nt;rve and Brain Treatment 

narmiteed -pvridc tor Hysteria. Dlzrines* 
ulsion*, FI■ s, N. rvou* Neuralgia, Head-
, NervoUM 

alcohol fçri :
trillion caused by the use 
•eo. Wakefulnc*. Mental 

ling oi the Brain rcsuiiiYlgln 
>• • :ig to .misery, decay and 

IfL one box #111 cure 
! . .hi ? contains one month'* 

• x box, or *ix boxes for 
i- all prepa3d on receipt 

i -ir v«« six boxes to cure any 
ti'.i received by u* for six 
d b five dollars, we will 

r written guarantee to 
i the treatment does not 
a niece Issued only by J. D. 
,-sole Agent lor Peterbor-

Gcorge street, where a full line of i 
and miscellaneous works can seen and
all Information given. Trusting you will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us during our shoe

Respectfully, »

S. U. NELSON 6 CO.
SPRING HAS COME"
And don't forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Wo As
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
'Cleaned. Dyed and Curled. KldOlqve* Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first clans 
stylé. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest not lee. Reterpnce given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE. 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, Weal

3154

73761829
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All New Goods!
JUST OPENED OUT 

NEW DRESS ROODS.
NEW PRINT8,
NEW CRETONNES,
NEW CRETONNE tRlNOES,
NEW SHIRTINOS.
NEW STEAMLOOUS,
NEW FACTORIES,
NEW CANTON FLANNELS,
NEW FINGERING WOOLS, 

~tWW~4)IUHO"GheW8, m 
NEW BALL PEARL BUTTONS, 
NEW VICTORIA LAWNS,

' NEW PLAIN DERR VS,
NEW STRIPED DERRYS,
NEW JERSEY JACKETS.

Just what is needed for the 
Evening Wear.

JAS. ALEXANDER

Mr. 0. B. Sproule’8 Photograph Studio 
will will be closed all day to-morrow.

No Concert.
On account of Mr. Millar's being away, no 

concert was given in the gardens on Tues
day evening.

SCOTT ACT.

The Opening of Another ft 
the Police Court.

Owing to unforseen events the social an
nounced to be held at Hazel Brae on August 
6th, has beeta indefinitely postponed.

Ln44ea* Jerseys.
A full assortment of the newest styles in 

plain and embroidered Ladies’ Jerseys at 
R. Faib’b. ________

"■’“'irsrsrr#*fMyt~* ■
A meeting of above Company will be held 

at 7.80 o’clock this evening. Every member 
is particularly requested to be present. „

Appealed.
Mr. Brophy has given instructions to 

have the case Redman vs. Brdphy appealed. 
The case will come up at the next session 
of the County Court

Zbe Bailç IRcvicw.
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 4. 1886.

Town Talk.
Refreshing, isn’t it? We’ll have a lacrosse 

match to-morrow—Supporters of the

At the Police Court this morning several take the credit—The Riversides.
■Scott Act cases came “up. The court room • tbr Home Rule and Dr. Burns—The
was crowded. . .. • Home Rulers.

The first case was that of the Queen vs. We’11 read the reports in the papers—The 
Lipsett. There were two charges against ■ Unionists.
him, one for selling liquor between May Wonder what kind of a man Mr. Beans 
28th and July 28th, and one for selling ie-Colleglate Institute pupils, 
liquor between 28th July and the 2nd of j And who’ll be the other, new teacher—

THE CJTY AND/SUBURBS
The Temperature.

The thermometer leadings to-day at the 
hours mentioned were as follows:—8 o’clock 
a.m., 60 ; 1 o’clock p. m., 67; 3 o’clock, p. m., 
70. ____ ________ .

The Bon Marche.
The crowd of people who are daily at

tending the Bon Marche benefit sale are 
highly pleased with the bargains they are 
getting. Dry Goods, droceries, Boots and 
Shoes, etc., are being sold at your own 
prices. Call and examine goods.

A Lecture
Upon “The Labour Question” will (D.V.) 
be delivered by the Rev. Walter M. Roger, 
M.A., in thv lecture foom of Str Paul’s

^goïïéctlon Wilt bejof the 

building fund of ^the lectiifer’s'chiifcli In 
- London, Ont.

Died In British Columbia.
The Victoria, B. C., Colonist of July 28tfr 

records the death of Mr. Wm. Poole, who 
died at Connell Ranch, on the North 
Thompson river, on July 19th. Mr. Poole, 
who was a brother of -Col. E. Poole, left 
Peterborough on March 12th, 1862, with 
a company of about twenty, for British 
Columbia. For a number of years he drove 
the stage between the Yale and Cariboo 
mines, and was well known In that coun
try. _______

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough, at Andrew McNeil's.

Working this Way.
It looks as though the burglars who 

cracked the safes in Kingston and Napanee 
were working this way. The Belleville 
Intelligencesays that the safe at the bank
ing house of E. D. O’Flynn, Madoc, was 
drilled on Sunday night. Up to the present 
writing it has not been ascertained whether 
the burglars gained an entrance to it or not. 
The door has been operated on in such a 
manner as to leave it so that they cannot 
open it. ________

On the civic holiday, August 19th, a 
cheap excursion will be run to Toronto per 
C.P.R. Return tickets, good for two days, 
$2.00. Train leaves at 8.39 a.m. Tickets at 
Elliott’s, George street.

Garden Party.
A garden party will be *■ Jd at the resi- 

deece of Mrs. Orde, Robinson street, Ash- 
burnham, next to Mr. H. Calcutt’s, on 
Tuesday, August 10th. Admission ten 
cents; ..Proceeds for St. Luke’s Church. 
The Fire Brigade Band will be in atten
dance. All made heartily welcome from 5 
o’clock. ______ _______

For their Benefit.
For the benefit of the ladies who are so 

kindiy Interesting themselves on behalf of | 
the Fire Brigade Bund to pay off the debt 
incurred* by getting the new uniforms the 
following Information is supplied : The full 
outfit consists of a uniform, cross belt, 
forage cap and busby, costing altogether 
between $750 and $800. Very little provi
sion has been made as yet to meet this 
debt. There are twenty four complete 
suits. ______

The Site Selected. -
A meeting of the Building Committee of 

ibo West Peterborough . Agricultural 
eiety was held on Tuesday-evening for

erection of~the -new exhibition buildings. 
The contract was awarded to Mr. Wm. 
Lasher, he to commence work at once. 
This morning Messrs. McClelland, Gabutt, 
Collins and the contractor went to the 
grounds and laid out the site. The site 
chosen for the building to tie now “erected 
will render the erection of the main build
ing directly facing the end of Georgoetreet 
when opened through to the boundary. The 
contractor will commence work at once 
and the building is expected to be ready 

; for occupation by the middle of September.

Year after year, large numbers of our 
townspeople and the country people as 
well are in the habit of taking trips to 
Rochester aO<t other places to see a good 
horse race. You will save all this time and 
money this year by attending the two days

At Banff Spring».
A Winnipeg despatch says that the Hon. 

Thomas White stopped at Banff Springs in 
connection with the establishment of a 
national park there. The grounds, about 
20,000 acres in extent, are being laid out by 
Mr. Geo. A. Stewart, C. E., (formerly of 
Peterborough), who has about forty men 
under him. They are surveying roads and 
planning bridges. The land is grandly 
picturesque, being wild and mountainous, 
and affording grand climbing for those who 
enjoy exercise. The Cascade mountains 
tower about 5,200 feet above the valley, and 
the Split mountains are nearly as high. 
There are a great many islands in Bow 
river, and the whole country is one where 
great enjoyment may be had.

Wfptcd HI» Pay.. _
After submitting patiently to the search

ing examination* by Mr. Edwards at the 
Police Court this morning for about an 
hour a witness announced that by coming 

races to be held in the Peterborough Driv-Jthere to attend he had lost his day and 
ing Park on Thursday and Friday, August | wanted nay for it.
26th and 27th. Over $1.100 in cash prizes | 
will be awarded, and the management are 
arranging to bring the best horses in Can
ada heie to compete in the races.

The Magistrate looked at his watch and 
remarked that thertkwas time yet to put 
in three-quarters cff a day, and added that 
if he wpuld go down to Mr, Macdonald he 
would get 50 cents.

Witness.—But I can earn $3 a day.
The Magistrate Informed the witness 

that this was a poor place to come with the 
expectation of earning a targe (Alary ti

Dratb ofP. J. Breemra.
The Cleveland Plain Dealer of August 2nd 

8ay»:—“ Mr. B. J. Brennan, well known in
hotel circles, died on tiuuâay, in the Huron ________________ |_____
street hospital of Bright’s disease of thel^ capM|ty of-.a witness and explained 
kidneys. At one time he kept the Ashtabula | tj,e ]aw an0wed him nothing ; it was 
house at Ashtabula and the Cowles house at 
Painesville, but of late has been connected 
With the Brazil house of Buffalo. The 
funeral services were held in St. John’s 
cathedral on Wednesday! and the remains | 
were sent to Peterborough, Ont., for inter* I 
ment. The deceased reached the age of 84 
years.” The funeral took place from the 
railway station here on Tuesday to the |
Roman Catholic Cemetery. • *

merely an act of grace on the part of the 
court that he got this 50 cents.

Witness (resignedly)— Well, the 
time I come to this court, I won’t come, 
that’s glL

August.
By the consent of both parties It was 

agreed to withdraw the former charge and 
incorporate the two charges in one. He 
pleaded guilty to the charge, and admit- 

coiuU^itiBUEati
costs, to belaid in ten days, in default of 
payment distress, anditt default of distress 
imprisonment for three months.

Mr. Edwards appeared for the prosecu
tion and Mr. Stratton for the defence.

QUEEN VS. KENNEALLY. ;
Wm. Benneally fcWas. charged by Henry 

Rossiter with having between the 1st and 
81st July sold intpxicating liquor contrary 
to the provisions of the. Scott Act.

The defendant pleaded not guilty.
On account of the absence of witnesses 

the case was left over.
QUEEN VS. SNOWDEN.

Wm. Snowden was charged by Henry 
Rossiter with having between the 1st and 
31st of July sold intoxicating liquor, con
trary to the provisions of the Scott Act.

Mr. Stone, acting for the defendant, 
pleaded not guilty.

Thos. Welsh said that .be had drinks at 
Snowden’s during July. He had what was 
called ginger ale. What he got did not taste 
as if it had intoxicating liquor in it. Others 
with him drank the same stuff as hë did.

James McMartin said that sometimes he 
drank whiskey. He drank at Snowden’s 
several times during July. He called for 
Moxie and got it. He couldn’t say for 
certain that there was intoxicating liquor 
in it There might have been. He got Bis 
drinks from the bartender.

To Mr. Stone—Was in several times 
during July. The Moxie I got was kept 
down below the bar. It is not unusual to 
keep, bottle» there. I never had thcvMoxie 
.analyzed. What I got didn’t make me 
drunk.

To Mr. Edwards—When I asked for 
Moxie I expected to get intoxicating liquor. 
What I got tasted hot. It was not like
ÆbhàJUîyi Jt was .ttipJipL.

iWI>kx âfi&LâJtfc&irlté kept a tenir

bought-his. Moxie--in. Montreal. He .soLA 
lemonade, ginger ale, cold tea, and other 
temperance- drinks. He declined to say 
whether anything stronger was sold. He 
declined to say whether ho sold intoxicat
ing liquor during the month of July on the 
ground that the answer might tend to 
incriminate himself. He declined to answer 
the question, “ If anyone swore that he got 
liquor at your hotel would you deny it?’ 
He declined to say whether he hjad kept 
brandy or absinthe. He declined to answer 
all such questmri 

John Guthrie got nothing intoxicating 
to the best of his knowledge at Snowden’s 
during July.

John Huston got nothing but pop aflti 
ginger ale at Snowden’s during July.

Henry Manly gave similar evidence. 
He was positive there was no intoxicating 
liquor in what he drank.

John Donovan did not know the taste of 
whiskey since Sept, three years ago. He 
got ginger ale, but nothing else, at Snow
den’s during July.

The case was adjourned till 2.30 p.m. 
QUEEN VS. KENNEALLY.

The Kenneally ease was heard.
| Adam Davidson said that Mbfcie was not 
intoxicating so far as he knew. He sold it 
for Mr. Kenneally and that was all he knew 
about it.

Mark Curtis said that he got ginger ale 
at Kennedy's in July, but got no beer or 
Moxie. 'r~'

John Swanson drank twice at Ken- 
neally’s during July. He asked for some
thing strong but was refused. He got 
nothing there but ginger ale.

Frank Haogart got nothing intoxica
ting at Kenneally‘s.

Wm. Kenneally stated that he kept 
Temperance House, formerly a licensed 
hotel. He declined to»ay if he had on hand 
the same stock of liquor he had on May 1st,

! on the ground that the answer might crim 
inate him\ He declined to say, for the 
same reason, whether he had sold intoxi
cating liquor during the time specified. He 
sold Moxie. He didn’t think there was any
thing splritous in it. He didn’t put whiskey 
in it. He declined to say whether he kept 
liquor for sale during July.

The casewas adjourned tiTTlIie after 
noon. _______

Ibid.

PARASOLS : : PARASOL
AT s

25 Per Cent Discount
Received this week a job lot of ladies,, 

fine all-wool Black Cashmere Hose to be 
sold 30 per cent below their regular price 
at R. Fair’s. *

i i ■ ifijiii ii in wé , " h
Garden Parly. .

A meeting of t the ladies of different 
churches was held on Tuesday afternoon 
in the Y. M. C. A. rooms, when it was decid
ed to hold*the Fire Biigade Garden Party 
on the evening of Thursday, August the 
i2th, from 7 to 10 o’clock. 8t. Peter’s 
Cathedral and St. John’s church 
will supply led cream and cake, 
the Charlotte Street Methodist church 
lemonade; George Street Methodist Church, 
cake and coffee; St. Paul’s Church, a 
donation ; St. Luke’s Church, Ashburnham, 
cake and flowers; Baptist Church, fruit. 
Contributions will be thankfully received 
in the St. John’s Church grounds on the 
afternoon of the party. Admission to 
garden party 10 cents.

The tiardei
On Tuesday evening the people who 

crowded the pàrk in expectation of hearing 
the band concert were delighted to find the 
Gardens brightly and beautifully lit up with 
electric light beaming from two lamps 
frotn the top of a fifty foot j^we. This light 
is placed in the Gardens by the free gift of 
the Electric Light Company foi the benefit 
of the band and the people. The company 
deserve the thinks of the public for their 
generous gift. The public are indebted to 
others, and more especially Mayor Steven
son, who has spent a large amount of money 
in beautifying the park. But for him the 
Horticultural Society, which is already in 
debt, could not have carried out the 
improvements lately made in the park. 
Besides paying out a large amount last 
year, presenting the fountain and providing 
gas light, he has kept two men steadily at 
work in the park this year and paid their 
wages. And now he has his men at work on 

-the-Getrtrot-Feefc. »

We are now selling our Parasols at a reduction of Just 
26 per cent.

TKls. Is an excellent opportunity to secure a Parasol 
cheap, as we are detetermlned to clear them all out 
before the end of the Season, and for that reason, will 
allow a clean discount of 26 per cent, off the regular 
prices.

A large and full assorted stock to select from, includ
ing all styles and prices. Call and Inspect.

V. FAHtWEATHER & GO.

SI,100! 3 --------
\ û • ^ >. '

'— sr y SUOO!
TWO DAYS GRAND TROTTING AND RUNNING RACES

IT THE PETERBOROUGH DRIVING PARK. ON
Thursday and Friday, Aug. 26 & 27
FIRST DAY. .1st. THREE MINUTE TROT.—Parse $120. fleet thre® 

In five, In harness. First horse $65; second horse, $85» 
third horse, $20. -

2nd. HALF MILE RUNNING RACE.—Purse $100. Best three In five. First horse. 
$60; second horse, $25; third horse, $15,

3rd. TWO-THIRTY-FIVE TROT.—Purse $200. Best three In five. First horse, $110» 
second horse, $55; third horse, $35.

DÂ?*-
anytblml._ahttut.lt,---------- -
thanked for his generous gift of the stone 
steps, and the Water Company for supply 
ing the water. Were it not that privât 
persons take an interest in the Gardens the 
town’s $300 and the county’s $75 would not 
go far towards making these grounds the 
beautltubplace they are.

Puree $150.. Best two In three . Flrat horsc, $85;A©COnd 

First horsp, $175 ; second horse» 

First

Take a Pill
To regulate the bowels and drive away the 
sick or bilious headache which is the result of 
constipation. Bùt don’t rack your frame and 
overburden your organs by taking the. old- 
fashioned great, drastic, griping pills. Science 
makes rapid advances, and Dr. Pierce’s 
“ Pleasant Purgative Pelletsv are the result 
of careful study and skilful preparation-. They 
are entirely vegetable, and operate without 
disturbance to the Organs of the body, or to the 
occupation or diet of the patient.

If any of our readers that a e afflicted with 
rheumatism have never tried West’s World’s 
Wonder or Family Liniment, e advise them 
to doso at once, and be convinced of its extra
ordinary merits. It Is a never-falling remedy 
for cuts, sprains, bruises and all complaints 
requiring external treatment. Price 25cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

2nd. MILE RUNNING RACE.
horse, $40 ; third horse, $25.

3rd. OPEN RACE.—Purse $300. Best three In five.
$75; thlrd_horse, $50.

4th. CARTERS’ RACK. -Purse $30. Half mile dash, go-as-you-please, In carte, 
horse, $15; second horse, $10; third horse, $5.

RULES AND REGULATIONS. - “Open” Race, open to the world. All the other events 
open to Canadian horses. Races to be governed by Canadian Turf Club Association Rules, 
with the exception of the “Half Mile” Race, which will he catch weights. Four horses to enter, 
three to start". Decision of the Judges to be final En . ranee fee 10 per cent of purse. Races to 
commence at two o’clock, sharp, each day. A bell wBl be rung five minutes before each event. 
All entries must be sent to the Secretary before the a«h of August .

Arrangements have been made with Railways and Steamboat Lines for reduced fares dur
ing days of Races.
3w32d29 ALEX. ELLIOTT, Secretary-Treasurer.

HUCKLEBERRIES
Fresh Huckleberries at the METROPOLITAN 

GROCERY.- 75 Cents per pail.
West’s World’s Wonder or Family Liniment I 

Is a remedy that no well regulated household I 
should be without, aril is a positive cure for I 
Rheumatism. It is invalueable for Sprains.. I 
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Bcalds an all diseases I 
requiring external application, rice 26 cents I 
and 50 cents per bottle. Bold by J. D. TULLY I

T. W. ROBINSON,
Manager.

The Kingston Whig of Tuesday says:— 
“John Miller, B. A, Peterborough, and 
friends, who have been down to Quebec 
on the steam yacht Dot, returned here last 
evening. To-day they proceeded to Belle
ville. The yacht will be taken to Peter-The following are the names and position^ 

of the Riversides against Hastings in the | borough on * freight car.1 
lacrosse match, which takes place to
morrow afternoon at 3 p.m. :—
J. Phelan ......................................O®*1
E. Rogers.....................................Point
W. Walsh. ........... ..............-Cover Point
T. Maher  ............ ........ Defence Field
J. Begley ............ ....................... -
W. McAvetta..................
F. Larone............ .......................Centre Field
F. Paketiham. ...................Home Field
H. Nell...... ........ . ..............
R- Begley....... ............. .T.t....,,- m
R. Duncan ................. ....2nd Home
D. Rose....................................... 1st Home

Judge Dartnell, Junior Judge of the 
County of Ontario, has been in town during 
the past few days. During his stay he was 
the guest of Mayor Stevenson.

Mr. John Brydojt has gone to Buffalo to 
fill a two month’s engagement in the Orch
estra of the 65th Regiment band, of that 
city.

Mr. F. W. Millar, Master of the Fire Bri
gade Band, toon a holiday trip down the 
St. Lawrence.

Mr. Rufus Stevenson has returned from 
the eastern Provinces. He spent a pleasant

Thb finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings In | 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

A Practising Rnr-initer
Mr. Stone (at the Police Court just be

fore the first case Is called)—Mr. Moore, are 
you a wî*tv* - An" »>ne « r ‘ cases?

Mr. Mu. hl (iruuicalL 1 -I have not been 
practising at that bar of late.

The Magistrate—Call tile.first case.

REDUCED! x 
REDUCED! 

REDUCED!]
ALL THE SUMMER GOODS NOW IN 
STOCK ARE REDUCED AND WILL BE 
SOLD AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

DRESS MUSLINS.
PARASOLS, A

GLOVES, J
HOSIERY,

EMBROIDERIES, 
INSERTIONS I

ALL THE ABOVE GOODS ARE REDUCED. | 
CALL AND INSPECT.

T. DOLAN & CO.I

A CO.A CO

ARE NOW OFFERING I

SPECIAL 
I INDUCEMENTS!

IN

SUGARS

DURING THE 
PRESERVING SEASON. |

P il É I1 :
k: MORROW TIERNEY ICO j

ARE SELLING

CHOICE TEAS, 
COFFEES

AND

GROCERIES

AT VERT
REASONABLE PRICES

SMOKERS
STILL GO TO THE

City Cigar Store I
FOR THEIR

The grounds have been newly trimmed I tiroe Halifax, 
up, both teams have been In steady prac-1 yhe Rev. Dr. Burns, who is to lecture on 
tice, and the mateh will be doubtless well I the Irish Question at the Opera House this 
worth seing. . I evening, arrived In town at noon. He was

Th« Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings In met by a reception'committee and conduct- 
pJtortmro^rhat AndÏÏe HoSml's. 1 ed to the residence of Dr. O’Sullivan.

Cigars,
Tobaccos,

Pipes, etc.

SUMMER SALE
Special Bargains in Every 

Department.

Dew* by the River Slfie,
Those who want to spend a really enjoy

able outing should at once decide to accom
pany the Cotirt Little John Foresters to 
Campbelltown to-morrow. The Golden-Eye 
will leave the wharf at 7.30 o’clock a.m., and 
proceed to the Park. Different kinds of 
games will take place, among which will be 
the Grand Archery Contest. The tickets 
are only 5$ cents ; children half price.

Fine Scotch Ginghams, regular’* price 
25c., reduced to 12%c. per yard at Fair’s.

T- spenceriu c GRIFFIN & CO.
.ad General Groceries. OUI and inspect. 1 HUNTER STREET WEST. !■■■ "
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MARRIED.
MACDONALD—CAREW-At Chicago, on 

Sunday, .Aug. let, by thp Rev. Father Meville, 
John Macdonald,eon of"the late John Mac
donald, Beq., lo Miss Catherine Cabew, 
both formerly of Peterborough.

8r$ Soottti. Hast an» ifaunîr.

____ FOUND,
A BRASS CHAIN DOO CtH.T.XR," with 

small padlock. Owner can have It by 
paying for thla advertlamenL Apply at 

Review Office. Id39

Have nowin Stock a full range of 'afi*1' m :
_ _ _ _ , x A SKY TERRIER PÜP. white, answers to
Misses and Boys Underwear £ltiSî “î™Si/^&rJStSmwS&

U cm À AT *A nDMTD A T DATl’I A ---- Ao.
In assorted sizes, very cheap.

.A tab! y . _____ _GRAND QENTRAL HOTEL. Any one de- 
talrtlng him after this notice will be prosecut

Just received, a nice line of.

The Golden Lion
t—7—1 PROBABILITIES
l-^Ar Light to moderate variable winds; 
§ A [fair weather; stationary or slightly 
I higher temperatures.

LADIES’ JERSEYS.

LADIES’ JERSEYS.

LADIES’ JERSEYS.

LADIES’ JERSEYS.

Cotton
mam*.

WANTED,'
OY WANTED at SHORTLY’S HarnessB

at reduced prices.

Special Attention le directed to 
our Stock of Tickings, Pillow 

Cottons and Sheetings.

JUST RECEIVED
One Case Grey Flannel Extra 

Value

WANTED,
SEWING BY THE DAY, will take a Sew., 

Ing Machine If necessary. Apply at this 
Office. 3d28

WANTED,
IMMEDIATELY, A COOK who'can milk 

and bake. No washing. Apply MRS. J. M. 
IRWIN, Ashburnham. d28

W. W. JOHNSTON
iHudtral.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,

WANTED.
, a LIVE PARTNER In a paying bulsness. 
j Must have at least $1,000. Apply at Review 
; Office,________ ._____________________ 2d80

WANTED.
TWO FIRST-CLASS WA8HER8 AND 
1 IRONEKS AND A SMART ACTIVE BOY. 
Good wages nald. Apply at once. TROY 
LAUNDRY, Charlotte tit. Bet., Bethune ami 
Stewart. -----3d»)

I EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
■ fiOOD SALARY or Commission and per- 

X1 manent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply

„ by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
fXRGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St. DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Fetetbor- 
VJ Paul's Church, Peterborough. Rooms ough, P. O., Ont. d!39
over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. d!3

L. SEWARD,
/YRGANIST, Is prepared to receive pui 

vocal and Instrumental ; class room, s 
day School of St. John’s Church d

.fav jfcale or to lient.
SPANIEL FOR SALE.

AN IMPORTED ONE. A 
Apply P. O., box 218.

beautiful dog.
Id»)

NOTlOEv

—- - ----------- - ------- ...XbooehU w^iUu-MCliaoxed. The Oullajr umght

LADIES’ JERSEYS,

Attention is directed to our superb stock 
of Ladies Jerseys.

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St.

IFBurational.

AND STUDENTS
IMPROVE yourself In Penmahshlp, Book

keeping, Business Forme, Shorthand,Type
writing, 'relegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 

short coarse at the Sawyer Busina r 
GoUerfb. Peterborough, Ont.

NOTE —Best coarse, best staffi best equlpp 
ed departments, most practical of the kfni 
now In Canada —1"The Prêta.”

Al BERT COLLEGE,
BCLLYILLE, ONT.

Chartered and opened In 1857. Over 3,000 
persons have beehtn attendance ; 170 students 
fn rolled last year, representing British 
('•Innbls, Nwltobm Hlrhlgui, New 
York, Ontario Md Oeebee: 87 diplomas 
and certificates awarded, Including Matrlcula 
tlon, Music, Fine Arts, Commercial, Science 
Collegiate and Teachers’ Courses. Fall term 
begins Wept. 7th. 1886. For annual cat logue, 
etc* address Rev. W. P. DYER. M. A.. Pres.

In * twelve lessons by 'S'. WALKE. Bèttillnfi
st reel, between Murray and McDonnel streets.

TDc&tltyv Easy terms. Apply
[SHALL - en -.the ’‘‘premises» 

d2w2H

FOR SALE,
Household furniture, would like to 

sell In one lot. Easy terms of payment, 
can be seen on the premises. M. H. COCH- 

; RANE, Stewart street. 6d27

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
ON HANDti"hli'coal all'kDik.ôr" TUKVf TWO STOREY RED BRICK HOUSE,: lx for sale or to rent in about 8 weeks, on TUE BEST COAL Dublin Street^ doors west of George-Verandah■ ” and balcony, good outbuildings, hard and soft

water, Ac. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 
Donegal Street, 2nd block west of Old Kirk.

8HO0Ï anïr Coal.* 

C0AL!_00AL!
rpHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS

____ ____ ___________ _ arge for
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
dSm' JAMES STEVENSON.

Moore’s Wood Yard
PETERBOROUGH

HEIR THE C.J^R. STÂTIO*.
L IRST-CLASS Dry or Green Hardwood, 
■ Tamara, mixed and soft wood cut or uncut 
for sale at closest prices. Orders left at P. 
Connal’s, Adam Hall’s, Peter Hamlltons, or ht 
mv residence on Union street, will be prompt
ly filled, and delivered to any part of the City 
free of charge. .

FOR SALE.
BUILDING IX)T8, situated on Rubldge, 

Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 

and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. . Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL. Wolf—J -------1. Corner > f and Rubldge Streets. uB

fttierrlLinrotio.

JOHN MOORE.

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The First of the Ladles’ Colleges has graduat
ed over 800 in the full course. Has educated 
over 2JK». Full faculties In Literature, 
Languages. Science and Art. The largest 
CollegeBulldlng In the Dominion. Will open 
Sept. 1, 1886. Address the Principal,

~A BJURN8, P.D., L.L.P.

OTTAWA LADIES’ COLLEGE
AND

Conservatory of Music.

A first-class institution, complete In all its 
branches. Full courses in Literature, Music 
and Fine Arts under thirteen teachers of the 
highest standing.

For calendars, terms, etc., apply to the 
Principal, addressing, Wawatonda Island, 
Bharbot Lake P.O., until Sept. 1st.

SAMUEL WOODS, M.A . 
d7-6w80 Principal.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
i That the Supervision of the Peterborough 

................. - ..........................— Review Printing and I\»blishing Company'h
(ftrnrrfll. *

T.  -------------- ' JOB DEPARTMENT AND BINDERY

has been placed in the hands of MR. THOS.
, B URKE, who is authorized to 'Quote prices 
and make contracts for work to be done 
therein.

That the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 
of the Daily and Weekly Review is under 
the immediate control of Mr. E. J. Toker, 
as Editor, Mr. 8. R. Armstrong as Assist
ant Editor, and Mr. À. P. Choate as Re
porter.

| That all CONTRACTS FOR ADVER
TISING should be made with Mr. Lucius 
Sherlock, Secretary, or the undersigned, and 
that instructions tcith regard to style of 
selling, etc., should be given to Mr! Arch. 

, D. Browne, Foreman of the News Depart-
All kinds of Waterproof Clothing meni- ..

And that the Company will not hold
ITSELF RESPONSIBLE FOB ANY ACCOUNTS
contracted either in its name or on Us be-

THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION

i£!_______________ __

caused by Indiscretion or ovei 
packages Is guaranteed to effect 
>ther medicines fall. One packaj

After
. Mx„___a cure when all

•ges $5, by mall. Sold by druggists. Write for 
Pamphlet. Euan a Chemical Co., Detroit, Mich.

Sold by JOHN McKEE, Peterborough, and 
druggists everywhere.

J. J. TURNER
Sail, M aM An* Mate

Arrived by Express
J6Q DQZaN.

Ladies Seamless Cotton Hose
SIZE 8h

Worth In the regular way 2©c. per pair, to 
be cleared

3 PAIRS FOR 25c
Remember, three pairs of Seamless Cotton 

Hose for 25c.

AT

THOS. KELLY'S
No. I Burnham’s Block, Corner of George and 

Slmcoe Streets.

UCHT UTEMTIE FOB 
EOT

♦ 6 
AT

SAILSBURY’S.
A lAR6E STOCK OF NEW NOVELS JUST RECEIVED.

THTR8DAY. AUGUST 2, 1886..

LABRADOR FABLES.
It to now clearly established that the 

harrowing tales of the people of Labrador 
having been driven to canibalism, starved 
to death or devoured by bears and wolves 
have no foundation in fact. They were 
diabolical inventions of some one who was 
inspired by love of ill-gained money, a 
desire to give a bad name to this country 
and its adjacent seas, or a mere gratuitous 
pleasure in the infliction of pain and horror 
upon his readers. It is probable that no 
punishment commensurate with the offence 
can be inflicted, but this is all the„mdre' 
reason why his identity should be ascer
tained and made known, so that he may be 
held up to public scorn.

These fiendish forgeries ajfpear not to 
have originated in Newfoundland. They 
were first published in New York and 
thence repeated to the press of the conti
nent. Some of them, at least, were evidently 
concocted at Ottawa, but that is all that 
can be ascertained at present.

The authorities of the telegraph cora- 
pauies and of the Associated Press should 
be able to throw some light on this subject. 
They, and all others who can aid ha the 
exposure of the culprit, should, give any 
information in their power, unless they are 
willing to rank as accomplices in this 
wicked outrage.

in

FOB YOUNG LADIES.
Albyn Villa, Peterboro’.

MISS VHALB - - - PRINCIPAL

RESIDENT STAFF.—Prauleln Anna Raht- 
Jen, Music and German. Mademoiselle AIber
line Vullleme, French. Miss M. Agnes 
Mllmlne, Latin and Mathematics.
Muiic, Singing, English, French, German 

Latin, Drawing and Painting.
Particular attention given to Mathematic» 

and to French and German Conversation.
i School reopen» September 7th.

In stock and made to order.
Every description of Tente 

etook and made to order.
Awninere put up complete.
Tente to Rent.

NOTE THE ADDRESS,

Brock Street, near the Post Office,

CffiAF, CHEAPER, CHEAPEST,
And far cheaper than any of these, is the way 

we are selling our

Excellent Teas
Fresh Ground Coffbes, also Pure Baking 
Powder with which we give you a handsome 

present, at the People’s Tea Store, i

halfr unless the same have been authorized 
in writing by either the Secretary or Man
aging Director, who are alone authorized 
to grant receipts for monies due the 
Company.

. , - JOHN CARNEGIE,
Managing Director. 

Review Office, Peter born’, July 1,1886.

SMOKERS
STILL GO TO THE

City Cigar Store
FOR THEIR

A MASCOT. LATEST BY TELEGRAPH,
The Hotelkeepers Counsel says He's 

Detective-He says lie Isn't.
The hearing of the Queen vs. Snowden 

case was resumed at 2.30 p. m.
Alexander Pollards, sworn, stated 

that ho got liquor at Snowdon's. It was ,
|itiw wiilBit»y-rKwtrrrmn-Mr. ttware]—;———JBA&atfLERA- ' ' _____
den. I Rome, Aug. 4.-The cholera reportôTy^s-'^

Tu Mb. Stonb I come from Toronto. ! j SSlJiftSf ilTJSWl!
sell patent sleeves and curry combs. I am I CiUilella.lO new eases and 8 deaths: Castel- 
not a patent whiskey informer. When I irancog22 new cases and one death; Ravenna,

SOUTH LONDONDERRY ELECTION.
' ko>G)oN,Aug 4.—Judge Moorodhas grant
ed Mr. Healy’s petition for a scrutiny of the 

i papers cast in the South. Londonderry, 
election, which resulted in -Mr-. H.balys 
defeat. ■

went to Mr. SnowdenTîe did not buy any
thing from mo. Th.e first time I saw Mr. 
Edwards was in court this looming, lie 
heard me say that I got a drink and sub- 
ponæd nje.

,Mr. Snowden sworn, stated that he did 
not give the last witness any liquor at his 
hotel.

The Magistrate reserved judgment.
(JUEEN VS. KENNEALLY.

The case of Queen vs. Kenceafly was 
resumed at four o'clock in the afternoon,

Alexander Pollards was called. He 
stated that he was in Kenneally’s hotel in 
July. He got something strong, similar to 
what he got at Snowden's. It \vtis spirit- 
ous liquor, lie asked for Moxle.

To Mr. Moore—I got Mbxie at Orillia. Its 
more likp bitters than anything else. It is 
sweet, more sweet than bitter. I got lio 
whiskey at Morgan’s. What I got at Keu- 
nealiy's was white. It was whiskey I got 
there. I saw Mr. Fla voile one day. He 
asked me if I was around the hotels. I said 
yes. I did not know that I was speaking 
to the Right High Boss of the Scott Act 
Association. I don’t know any effthe mem
bers of the Scott Act Association. He 
asked me where I had been and I told him. 
I got a bottle of this Stuff at Kenneally’s 
on Saturday night.

Mr. MooRE-Whore to the bottle.
Witness — Mr. Edwards will know, I 

guess. (Laughter.)
Mr.„MooRE—Did you drink the contents?
Witness-No.

Some of the Rielite journals are asserting 
that the Conservatives', in reply to any 
charges made against, the Macdonald Ad
ministration, have no defence but the cry 
tbiit Riel was hanged. Neither Conserva
tives, nor those honest Reformers who are 
now uqitipg .with them, boast ot the sad 
necessity of executing the murderous rebel. 
It was not the Administration, but the laws 
of oui country that punished Riel for- his 
crimes. It is the friends of Riel, and .those 
Reformers banded with theft), who are 
hoping to dismiss from power the Macdon- 
ald AdmiPistration as a piHiifihment for not 
saving their dead chief from just too. That 
was their sole campaign cry in -their first 
electoral çontest.

HAWLEY BROS Olga,.,
Tobaccos,

Pipes, etc.
HUNTER STREET BAST.

-• - ..............-“Vt-

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Director,

iAN be found Day or Night at his 
xv Ware rooms. Hunter Street, or at 
his Residence adjoining his Wardrooms. 
—VTklxfhoiie Communication._______

W. T. SPENCER
HUNTER STREET WEST.

The Globe describes the success of the 
Rielite candidate at Chambly as “the 
beginning of the break up "of the Conser
vatives. The organ ôf the RièrÈiakë ddm- 
binatiou will find that it is the beginYring of 
the break up of the present Reform party, 
for the honest and loyal Reformers in the 
Province of Ontario will refuse to follow 
their degraded leaders, as did their breth 
ren of the Province of Quebec. And there 
are not in Ontario enough friênds of rébel
lion and murder to outweigh the loss that 
Messrs. Blake and Mowat will thus sus
tain. ______ ^

23 new cases and '.) deaths pother places, 62 
new casks, and 15 deaths.

A GLOOMY PICTURE.
Dublin, Aug. 4.— United Ireland says 

“ We have now to begin again the ghastly 
task of convincing the English» that no 
other terms than the concession of Homo 
Rule van result iu anything but an affair of 
bayonets and manacles. The Castlereaghs 
who choose to try to rule must do so by
f lbbets and bullets. The only thing pos- 

ible for the Irish to do is to hate, resist 
and thwart them with all their hearts and 
all their might.”

THE CHICAGO CONVENTION. 
-Dublin, Aug. 4.—At the Paruellite meet

ing to day Messrs. Jd>hn E. Redmond, M. 
P.Tor North VVexIord, and William O’Brien, 
editor of United Ireland, were appointée! 
delegates to represent the liish National 
League at the League convention in 
^Chicago on August 18.

A SIGNIFICENT letter 
Loldon, Aug. 4.—Mr. Gladstone, in a let

ter to Mr. Arnold Moriey, says:—“Even 
apart from the action of permanent causes, 
the strain of the last six y«tars upon me has 
been great, and I must look for an oppor
tunity for some change and repose,whether 
in or beyond England. But m oue impor
tant respect 1 feci that .relief must be 
sought forthwith and be made per
manent. It has been my fate to be 
charged with personal correspondences 
in part highly interesting, but f think far 
greater than has ever falien to the lot of 
any other individual. My private secre
taries, when 1 was in office, by hard labour 
carried ou what i may call the work of the 
entire department. I shall be unable 
lienceforth to. maintain tthe establishment 
or promise the devotion of time and sur
render of personal liberty Which the effi
cient conduct of intercourse by letter with 

Mr t * ». . not less than twenty thousand personsMr. Kendky I can produce the bottle if^ ^favli year requires." Mr: Gladstone then
necessary.

y™.è curry eye* (laughter) «"bun he 'twj, 
it from me. He asked me what I had in my 
pocket and took the bottle. I did not know 
him.

The Magistrate—Oh, there’s no use of 
making any bones about it; you're a de
tective, are you not?

Witness—No. I am not a detective.
Wm. Ruth said that the Moxic and 

Richileau Water Company supplied the 
Moxie he purchased. Ho supplied hotels 
with it. He supplied Mr. Kenheally. He 
didn’t think there was any liquor in it.

Adam Davidson, recalled, said: The 
last witness was in the hotel off and on 
during the last two weeks. He got Moxie 
several-times. The Moxie I sold I thought 
had no liquor in it. Sometimes!-put water 
in it, but never whiskey. This man got a 
flask from me. It was Moxie I gave mm.
I poured it from the Moxie bottle into the 
flask. I am sure there there was no liquor 
In it.

WM. Kknnkally, recalled, said that the 
statement made by Pollard as to his selling 
whiskey for Moxie was false. There was 
no sptçituous liquor put in the Moxie which 
he sold—none whatever.

To Mr. Edwards—1 haiçe had no whiskey 
for sale in my hotel since I was last convict
ed. My bartender has charge of no intoxi
cating liquors.

The flask give by Pollards to Mr. Ken- 
dry was produced.

Pollards testified that he gave It to Mr. 
Kendry as he got it at Mr. Kenneally’s.

Mr. Kkndry testified that it was 
the same as it was when Pollards 
handed it to him. He further stated that he 
had no understanding with Pollards as to 
pay or anything of the kind. Pollards met 
him onthestçeet and said that thô hotels 
were openly breaking the law. He asked 
Pollards to get a bottle of the so called 
Moxie and Pollards did so.

The flask opened aud it was found to. 
contain spirituous liquor.

The Magistrate reserved judgment.
* "QUEEN VS. CLANCY.

The case Queen vs. dlancy was heard 
this forenoon. It occupied the attention of 
the Court until noon. Though the wit-

evidence suffleieut on which to found a con
viction was elicited. The case was dis
missed with costs to be paid by the Infor-

REVIEWS.
St. Nicholas.—The young folks’ favorite 

"magazine^wtif-be-more-welcome than ever 
•this month. “ Little Lord Fauntleroy” has 
a tumble, but beara lt like a man. “ The 
Kelp Gatherers " And something more in
teresting than sea wiped to save. “ Man’s 
Revolt ” continues, but Bert gets the start 
of her fi lends. Salmon fishing, the animals 
of the Rockies, a lot of sailor loret tales, 
games, pictures, and a host of other attrac
tions make a number that ,will be hailed 
with delight. ___________

addresses a notification to all concerned of

tfijSSwi
~ retirement from public lifeT

POLICE FEAR THE MOB. 
Amsterdam, Aug. 4.— Large number of 

police have resigned. They say their duties 
have become arduous and distasteful. Fear 
of the mob is supposed to be the chief cause 
of the resiguatiou. The Tagblad asks the 
government to ihvite the powers to admit 
general measures against the soeialists.x

HOSTILE DEMONSTRATION. X 
London, Aug. 4.—The Gladstone members 

of Parliament propose to mark their sense 
of Lord Randolph Churchill’s scurrilous 
manifesto against Mr. Gladstone by hostile 
demonstrations the first time Lord. Ran- 
dolph addresses the House of Commons.-

PARNELL IN DUBLIN.
Dublin, Aug. 4.- Parnell has arrived in 

Dublin to attend a meeting of his party to
day.

TURKISH ARMAMENT.
London, Aug. 1.—Turkey is forming an 

additional corps in Europe.
BOULANGER DISGRACED. * 

Paris, Aug. 4.—M. Rochesford is almost 
alone in tiudiug^excuses for Geu.Boulanger, 
who is being told on all sides that he to 
not woithy to hold the portfolio of War 
Minister. ,

THE AFGHAN BOUNDARY.
London, Aug. 4.—The difference which

{>revented the British and Russion mem- 
lers of the Afghan bouudry commission 

from arriving at an agreement lias been 
settled, and the work of the commission to 
drawing to a close.

At no time in the history of, lacrosse has 
the national game been so.popidnjr .through
out the Dominion as it is to-day. Every 
centre of population above the rank of *

Two Fatalities In Ottawa
Ottawa, August 4.—John Murphy,laborer 

Hgcd 23, was buried by the cave-in of u drain

OPPOSITION TO MR. MATTHEWS.
London, August 4.—The Radicals of Bir

mingham will oppose the re-election of Mr. 
Matthews.

ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION.
London, Aug. 4.—Advices from' Con

stantinople report an attempt to assassin
ate the Grand Vizier. That official was out 
driviug on Sunday afternoon in Haliliaghia 
and two shots were fired at him by a 
Tartar. Neither of the shots struck its 
mark. The assassin then pursued the car
riage with a drawn sword, with which liq, 
endeavored to si riko the Grand Vizier. He 
was arrested and taken before the Sultan 
at the YUdizkiuak. To His Maietity the , 
Tartar declared that the Grand Vizier had 
prevented him from securing justice, and 
fmpored him to hang the Vizier.
, MEETING OF PARN ELUTES.

Dublin, Aug. 4.—The Parnellites re- 
ele t'd Mr. Parnell as chairman and Mr. 
Justin McCarthy vice-president. The

-members pledged thonisolvos to maintain_
the rights of the Irish people to govern 
themselves, and it was resolved tpat no 
measure offering less legislative,and ex
ecutive control over Irish affairs than does 
Mr.Gladstone’s bill be accepted. Mr.Parn.ill 
proposed that heartfelt thanks be offered 
to their fellow-countrymen and friends. 
throughout the world for the generous 
sympathy and splendid moral and. material 
support giveulo. y**! Irish people at home 
towards sustaining the movement fd obtain 
a National Government. The motion was 
carried by acclamation. The members 
present received ovations oBTtheir arrival 
and departure.

For the past quarter of a century West*» 
Cough Syrup has given relief to thousands, 
and no medicine compound can show such a 
vast number of unsolicited testimonials- Af-k 
your neighbor as to its mérita. It l*an unfail
ing cure for cougbH»colds,hoarseness, asthma, 
bronchitis, consumption In Its early stages, 
and all throat ancl lungdlser 'as. Price 25c. 
50c. and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

Advice t* Mothers.
centre or population above the rank of a ()II Dalv stleetto-da'y H«l was dead when ways benmd when cbildrengarB cuftUng'teefi 
vlllagi- ha» lie lacriwe» chib aud practice Sr.,H. wlfc »,<1I- 11 relierai the little «merer at one; It pro- around.— Ollatra ./nurnhl eXtrii ateG. He leaves a Wile ana two tim ,ï,we* natural- nulpt nl<*>n hv rplli'vin» thoffrpund.—Ottawa Journal.

And country corners like Lindsay, Port 
Hope and Hamilton try to amuse them
selves with baseball. *-

Fine &x>tch Ginghams, regular pricK 
25u., reduced to 12)-,c. per yard ut Fair’s.

dren. The lirat fatality Iniyneetl"» with the ch™"fr'mVi^ln ïnd th^mV'^h^ub^akM 
erection of the new parlmientary building “as bright a#a button.” It Is very pleasant 
o curred this morning, when Robert P&rry to taste. ,lt soothes the child, softens the 
fell a distance of twenty feet, from the top of gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
it, wall, and fractured hisskulland both the bowels, and Is the hert known remedy for 
», nm*. He died while being rcft.oVed to the j£!lr,h^L2Lht? «̂ÎÏÏKîfu aud ^ •w,,e I SgBflttFfc «

9135

7539
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HOME RULE DISCUSSED.
\

A SYSTEM OF LOCAL SELF-GOVERN
MENT ADVOCATED

For Eeglawd, Ireland, Scotland a 
Wales. Together With an Imperial 
Connell at Westminster wherein All 
wonld be Represented—A Step To
wards Imperial Federation.

On Wednesday evening a lecture was 
delivered in Bradburn's Opera House by 
the Rev. Dr. Bums, of Hamilton, qn the 
Irish Home Buie question.

At eight o’clock the hall was crowded. 
Those who took seats on the platform were : 
Mayor Stevenson, D. W. Durable, Police 
Magistrate, Councillors Butherford, Cahill, 
and Davidson, Thos. Blezard, M.P.P., the 
Bev. Fathers Conway, Peterborough, 
Keilty, Ennismore, O’Connell, Douro, and 
Condon, Minnesota, the Bev. Mr. Wilson, 
Ashburnham, E. J. Toker, J. W. Fitzgerald,
J. B. Stratton, J. O’Meara, and J. Crough, 
Beeve of Ennismore.

Dr. O’Sullivan occupied the chair.
The speaker was received with applàüse, 

after being happily introduced by the 
chairman, in whose remarks the old college 
days, when he was pupil and the speaker of 
the evening was profes sor, were pleasantly 
■recalled.

Dr. Burns, after payings compliment to 
Peterborough and its people, and comment
ing briefly on the days gone by when he 
ruled the chairman, proceeded to his lecture 
by stating that time had worked wonders, 
and tnat to-night he was bound to obey his 
old ptipiL

He rose with feelings of pleasure to ad
dress the people present. As the subject 
was a ticklish one he would take the 
liberty to read what he had to say. There 
were too many Irishmen who would, when 
charged with being an Irishman, either 
turn pale or reflect all the rays of a prism 
in bis face, but he was thankful that he 
could say at the outset that no süoh

UNPATRIOTIC BLOOD
coursed through ids veins. ^ Whenever he 

.,bear<l the namaof anythlngiü&h ids fceart
' ~..........................

He could not remain quiet and hear the. 
sons of Ireland being charged with chronic 
discontent without saying something in 
their behalf. The song of freedom "had 
long been sung by the Irish with the fond 
fancy that it included them. The Irish had 
ever helped to fight England’s battle»— 
from Bannockburn to Trafalgar. But 
those hopes of freedom with which that 
grand old song was sung seemed vain. 
The five millions of Irish know what it is 
to live on in anticipation

OF A BRIGHTER TO-MORROW
in their own land. Fbr peace and favoring 
fortune they turned westward. Death, or 

. s steerage passage to America, gave many 
a happy release from their misery. What 
was it that caused this misery? Was it 
because the Irish were improvident? No!
A lazy Irishman was a rare thing, and an im
provident, shiftless Irishwoman was rarer. 
There were many of the Irish who spent 
their last shilling to get a passage to the 
continent to work for his family at 
home, but there were thousands and 
thousands of the Irish, painful though it 
might be for him to relate, who never from 
one year’s end to another tasted meat in 
any form,-Tbeef, mutton, pork or poultry, 
and there were Irishmen in this house who 
knew this to be the case. To these poor 
people butter and eggs were a luxury. 
All these go to pay the rent for their plot of 
ground and the miserable hovel which 
pretended to shelter the pitiable inmates. 
He had seen Irishmen, brave fellows, work 
for 6 pence a day, and Irishwomen toil 
throughout the long harvest day for 4 pence.

What was the cause of this? Dissipation? 
It was not dissipation which caused this 
misery. The lower classes, where the 
misery existed, could not afford the money. 
A modern authority declared that the pre
sent misery of the Irish was

MORE INTENSE
than the misery of the lower classes in 
pagan lands. Gladstone apd Bright de
clared as to the destitution of the Irish, 
and a London newspaper, Whose represen
tative was sent to Ireland for the express 
purpose of contradicting, if possible, the 
reports of this suffering which àtiemedto 
be Shell a standing reflection on Great 
Britain, bore testimony to it. This misery 
was not caused by the country’s being too 
densely populated. At article had appear
ed in the Westminister Review, the most 
critical journal on earth, that if the land of 
Ireland were properly tilled it could sup
port from 20.000,000 to 25,000,000 people in 
comfort. No; Ireland’s misery could be at
tributed to no other cause than its mode of 
government. With a government selected 
from the people, by the people and for 
the people Ireland might be made to

BLOSSOM AS THE VERY GARDEN
6 of the Lord (applause) and produce a

pie as happy as the day is long an___
merry as a joyful heart. Ireland has her 
right to self government. Home Buie in no 
way implied separation. It might be taken 
for granted that self government was best 
for all people except uncivilized tribes. 
What do Canadians believe about self- 
government? Did they feel like being rul- 
i-d by anyone but themselves? He believ
ed in self igovernment as it existed in Can
ada, and the neighboring republic, where 
the peoplê were quite as free as,but no freer 
than we are (applause). This system Eng
land had recognized as a good system when 
giyen to Canada and Australia—when she 
declared for it herself. The sons of Britain 

* > were fairly surcharged with the spirit of
freedom. When at the time of the American 

- Revolution the inflamatory literature set 
the people of Europe in such a Wgze that 
the monarchies conbined to crush out

revolution, England never once joined in 
their councils to prevent the people from 
changing their form of Government If they 
chose to do so.

There was no people in the world who 
exulted more in their sense of being free 
than the English. And would Canadians 
be In favor <3 enslaving a people. Qi being 
enslaved themselves. But the greater part 
of the Irish were slaves. There the minor
ity, instead of the majority, ruled. The 
greatest good to the greatest number was 
not sought for. He briefly traced the con
stitutional histoty of Ireland from the time 
of Henry II. Pope Adrian IV. gave Henry 
sovereignty over the land provided he 
would Bring the people into obedience to 

-h. The land was secured and 
«haw™ »mopg ten English families,^ ex- 
cept two with no claims whatever, and the 
land was usurped. To aggravate further 
the dissensions of race the religious strife 
came afterward at the time of the Beforma- 
tion. But both priests and people resisted 
Henry VIIL’s effort to change the creed of 
Ireland, ana clung resolutely to the religion 
of their fathers. It was found to be impos
sible to change a people’s religion by Act 
of Parliament. Matters Were not improved 
by the accession of Elizabeth. He enum
erated the restrictions placed on Boman 
Catholics. Be wards were gtvqn for the 
apprehension of bishops, priests and clerks. 
Catholics were forbidden to sit on grand 
juries; a Catholic could not even be a bar
rister.* (Laughter.) A barrister could not 
marry a Catholic, and the priest found 
guilty of solemnizing such a union was 
condemned to be hanged. No Papist was 
allowed to marry a Protestant. And yetallowed to marry u----- - - ,
Catholic Ireland submitted without a word 

hb'HflflPtfioae Indignities, and even at the 
time of the Btuart rebellions not a sign of 
an uprising was made. In 1763 an attempt 
was made to remove some of these stric
tions. A measure was brought in to allow 
a Catholic to hold a mortgage on land. 
After repeated rejections- it was finally 
passed, providing that the mortgagee could 
never possess the land, but must sell it to 
get his own from it.

THE,FIRST RELIEF
Which Ireland got was at the time of the 
American revolution, when all the troops 
were •withdrawn, 100,000 volunteers, voiced 
by Gratton, asked for redress. Even at this 
crisis, when all Europe was at England’s 
throat the Irish demands were moderate. 
They commenced by declaring that Great 
Britain and Ireland were inseparably united 
under one sovereign. They also declared 
that the King and the Lords and Commons 
of Ireland were the only power to make 
laws for Ireland, lhe Bill, however, was 
not passed. In 1782 200 delegates from the 
volunteer force passed thirteen resolutions, 
all admitting of perfect unity with the 
Empire. The Poynlngs Act which had been 
in operation for 288 years was the first n* 
moved, and the restrictions put upon the 
the Irish Parliament by the English Par
liament were done away with. But it 
was made obligatory for members of Par
liament to subscribe to the declaration of 
his disbelief in transubstantiation before 
taking his seat. This, of course, debarred 
Boman Catholics from sitting. Besides, 
oid^lfi^mb^outoHh^BjWwere actuary —

lïie^UnÜèdIrteb^h; rtïT ' "

Toundera were proteatenta 
the reatrlctiona that were put 
their " Boman Catholic brethren." Fifty 
Proteetante aignedthe bill calling the lirst 
meeting. Officers of thia Society were 
declared traitera and in many caaea were

thos
prim

executed. Out of 11 Presbyterian clergy
men who were labouring in the oauae dye of 
them were hanged. It waa not a disgrace 
to Presbyterian ministers to labor m the 
cause in those days. Six priests shared 

name fate. The agitation was kept up 
iclpally by Proteetante at that time and 

lostly Orangemen, whose prominent 
principle, so far as he knew seemed to be 
"fair play to everybody," (applause). The 
union was simply a sale of the members 
controlled by landlords and others. £15,- 
000 a seat was given and the national debt 
was increased £6,000,000. It was the nobility 
who did thia. He trusted that the day 
would soon be here when no nobility 
would be recognized but that of true heart 
and head and hand In tbe sight of God.
'ifê’wènUm relating of the gradual reform 

■........................ ibment of- the

ANOTHER BIG DOWNFALL IN CLOTHING.
On Saturday, July 3rd, MR. OOttCH leave* for the Markets ter buy the LARGEST STOCK 
of OVERCOATS and FALL and WINTER CLOTHING ever brought Into Peterborough, and 
In order to make room for these Goods, will for the next THIRTY DAYS clear out the

-Z
balance of his Spring and Summer Weights as follows:

$15 Suit! 
ft

for $ 
>r $7.0

>10 ; $12 Suits for $8 ; $: 
0 ; $8.00 Suits for $6.00

10 Suits
1

And hie Entire Stock of BOYS’ and CHILDRENS’ SUITS at ACTUAL COST. I assure the 
public tnat‘this Reduction Is Genuine and Bonaflde, and my advertisement will always be 
carried out to the letter. Purchasers will please make no offer, as we are Strictly ONE 
PRICE, but will refund the money If Coeds are not satisfactory or Price and Quality can 

be beaten elsewhere. Try me once, and ever afterwards Judge me accordingly.

GOUGH, THE ONE PRICE CLOTHIER
‘ARCADE*BUILDINC8 ...................................................................................... PETERBOROUGH.

own, country. yet he knew
some of these. They asked, “Do 
you think that Ireland 'is oppressed? ' 
What ignorance ! And, again, “Are the

of abuses—the disestablishment 
Irish Church, the repeal of theIrish Church, the repeal or the man 
code, the repeal of the Test Bill, etc. 
spoke of the difficulty of getting a bil

r«
spoke of the difficulty of getting a bill foi 
Irish relief through tne House of Lords, as 
the landed interests were solid against any
thing which infringed on their interests. 
Between 1871 and 1881 81 bills for

IRISH REDRESS 
were withdrew but 7 bills were without any 
difficulty passed to hold the tenantry in 
subjection.

Ireland submitted to what the yeomanry 
of England, Wales or Scotland would never 
have borne. Surely there bad been enough 
of this experimenting in the mode of gov
erning Ireland. A man who had been 
watching these experiments for the last 
fifty years was now convinced that Ireland 
should have Home Buie. Yes; the form of 
W. E. Gladstone loomed up the colossal 

•ure of the century. And the cause now, 
__ough the Ministry is defeated, is not in 
danger since right Is right and 

GOD is GOD.
Home Buie and the Land Purchase 
were sure.to come. The fight of the politi
cians stimulated by bigotry had to mmc to 
m end, and the struggle between privileged 
liasses, which challenged the rights of free 

born Irishmen, and the people would end in 
victory. A Primrose Club bad been formed 
not long ago. At the first meeting Lord 
Salisbury received an ovation. The papers 
said that the nobmty was largely repre
sented. He had no doubt it was. And 
what nobility was not there in person ifras 
there In spirit The object of this club was 
to * secure a united opposition to the Hood
of infliluHt.v find Socialism which waa at
present menacing the world.” What was 
it that produced tnltreoldness and infidelity 
in various countries but the establishing of 
churches, lhe Church of England would be 
Infinitely stronger to-day if it were discs 
tablished. Look at the fruits In Irelar ‘

l lires in the hearts of the peppj 
>t bed of Socialism—was It not

tablisl
Anâ the Hot bed of Socialism 
the European countries where the , 
rights were usurped? But the lords splri 
tual and the lords temporal were 
set in one solid body against relief 
in these matters. The privileged classes 
parted very grudgingly with their 
privileges. The day was dawning 
when Ireland would have her own Parlia
ment, Scotland her own Parliament, Wales 
hers and England her own despite all un
natural means used to prevent it. Then 
would each country transact her own local 
business and blend harmoniously to look 
after Imperial affairs in Westminster. At 
the time of the disestablishment a great 
howl was made that Protestantism was fal
ling. This is because a bill was re| 
that compelled Catholics and others to pay 
a minister not their own and who some
times had not a ’ congregation.
And the Bill was passed and 
Protestantism had not yet fallen.
Now the cry was made that the whole em
pire would be disintegrated if Ireland 
Home Buie. It woula b*
Union Jack would

FLOAT AS SERENELY
the day after Home Buie is granted as it 
did the day before, and that the ties bind
ing the two lands into one would be in-

■__ _________|_____ _______ ____ the ;
land laws in Ireland any worse than those 
in England?" The Prime Minister of Eng
land declared that they resembled 
each other but in skeleton. So long as one 
oeoplo who did not understand another 
tried to legislate for them, such rule would 
be a constant and ridiculous muss. The 
Te* iton could never legislate for the Celt, no 
more than the Boman Catholic of Upper 
Canada could make laws for the habitant of 
Quebec. He quoted land statistics and 
stated that if the land, three-quarters of 
which was held by families not numbering 
M.ooo. were subdivided, 600,000 Irishmen 
would

REJOICE IN THE OWNERSHIP
of 20 acre farms. Irishmen were willing 
to not only take back the land taken from 
them by their Norman robber*- without 
charging any rent in the meantime, but 
they are willing to pay a good price for it. 
He looked on local sell-governments in the 
United Kingdom as a step toward Imperial 
Fede ration,' when English^ Irish, Scotch, 
Australians, East. Indians and Canadians 
would all meet in one Parliament. The Irish 
question was not a question of a day. It 
had been agitated a long time- now, and 
was coming more and more forward. 
He quoted a long list of prominent men 
who had been converted to the Irish cause 
—Gladstone, Calderwood, four hundred 
English Methodist ministers and even the 
great Spurgeon himself. It had been said 
that Irel »nd would use her power of Home 
Buie for religious oppression, but surely 
anyone coula not reasonably think that 
Ireland was going fulfil tne prediction 
of her enemies ; such would lead to re- 
conquest, and the last spark of hope would 
die oqt. ,

What was wanted now wàs the unity of 
Irishmen to accomplish the great end. Let 
not the enemy run in and take advantages 
of petty differences. As the shades and 
colors nicely merged produced the pure 
white, so should all of such shades of 
difference, including the Orange and Green, 
be merged into one happy unit. (Hear, 
hear, applause.) This was their strong 
hope. Priest and Presbyter should be 
bound closer together. Instead of making 
much of the points of roligiôn, where they 
disagree they should dwell on the great 

rinciples which both believed in. Tbe 
xfoyrre showlii lip iFTHlged, and tbe 
men.and Catholics should. meet each other 
with a patriotic hand shake;

The disestablishment of the Welsh, 
Scotch and English Churches, and the wip
ing out of the Primogeniture secession will 
come next. With these changes tbe people 
would tfe happier, the Church stronger, the 
Empire mightier. The artist from the 

itfpodes sketching the ruins of St. Paul’s 
_ ied not lie looked for, but in the future, a 
grand and glorious. Empire. \Lvt\d ap 
p la use.,

Dr. KiN&Ain moved a vote of thanks in 
an enthusiastic speech,

The, Bey. Father Conway rose and 
seconded t he motion, ‘n ;y1 amid an uproar 

d his intention

be found that

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART’S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

of Bppiwisu atmvùiii-1'd his intention of 
bridging the Boyne in the'manner described 
by the learned doctor. This he proceeded 
to do while the applause continued. He 
piid a very high compliment to the lecturer 
and broke off short in case, he said, that he 
might let himself go, and keep the people 
waiting all night. It gave him the heartiest 
pleasure to “ bridge the Boyne,” and he 
only wished there were more men like Dr. 
Burns,

The motion was carried by cheers and 
waving of hats and hands.

Mr. Fitzgerald, the Bev. Mr. Wilson and 
Mr. Blezard spoke a few commendatory 
words and the meeting closed with three 
rousing cheers for Her Mkjeety the Queen.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew MoNetl’s.

sirs

STRAWBERRIES
CAN.NOW BE HAD AT EITHER OF^THE 

STORES OF

LONG BROS.
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DUB.

6 30am
11 30 p m 

1 OOp m 
8 20am 

10 15 am
IS 00 
8 50 p m 
S 20a m 
5 16pm

10 30a
11 00 am 
7 00pm

[Montreal and East, via 1
O. A Q. R

Toronto and West, via ja A Q. R.
“ k, East A West

CLOSE.

frand Trunk,___
do East.,. 

Midland, Including all 
Post Offices on the line of 
the Midland Railway (west) 

Millbrook and Port Hq~‘ 
do do

Grand Junction, Includ
ing Keene, Westwood, Vll- 
llers, Norwood A Hastings .

ifleld, Including fiel- 
wyn. Hall's Bridge and
Lakehurst...........................

Fraser ville A Springvllle 
Bobcaygeon, Indu ding

11 60 am
10 00 pm
10 00 pm 

8 00pm

in!.
6 00pm 

11 30 am
1 30pm

600p
previous

night

1

trldgenortb A Ennismore. 
Burleigh, including 

Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haultain, Burleis 
Apsley, Chandos, Clysda
Paudash and Chudder, <_
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays.................................

Warsaw, including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and
Stoney Lake,dally.............. 1 80pm

Greyetock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays l BOp.n 

Fowler’s fCorners, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays. .... 1 30pm 

Street Letter Boxes ....... 706 am
do do do .......... 406 pm

British Malls, per Cana
dian line, every Wednesday 10 00 pm
at.............. ........ ...............».

Via New York,Mondays. 7 80pm 
Wlpuipeg, North-West 

Territories, British Colum
bia, and stations on C. P. R. 6 00pm

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
ORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATfet 

HINOLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NEVES- 

SARY. For further information apply to,

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T. R., Peterborough]

Burdock

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION»
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE.

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

■ f * nr
THE STOMACH, 

DRYNESS
OF THE SKIN,

Amf «very species of disesso erisins 
from disordered LIVER. KIDNEYS. 

STOMACH, BOWELS OH BLOOD.
T. XILBURN 4 CO, Proprietors,

TORONTO.

PERSONAL.
MARY DAWSON, of Victoria, 

British Columbia, the Widow of 
the Date JOHN DAWSON, late Of 
Saanich B. O. and formerly of 
the County of Peterborough, On
tario, la desirous ot commnnlnatlng 
with the relatives of her late Hus
band. Letters addressed to her at 
Victoria, B. O., in oare of Messrs. 
Eberts <te Taylor, Barrister», or in 
oare of the undersigned, will be 
duly forwarded.

-A. P. POUSSETTE,
Solicitor,

dWw28 . Water St., Peterborough

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many laleriot 
goods, corded with jute, 
hemp, etc ..offered and seld 
as Co rail ne by principled merchants fcred^ 
ing on tbe reputation of 
our fOMRlne, CersUsej 
we warn the ladle* against 
BtiCh imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

mSETOO.'
ia stamped on inner side of all Coralinegsoda,

Postage to Great Britain 16c. per 4 os. by 
each route. Registration fee, 6c.

Mo» by Orders granted from » a. m. until 5 
p.m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
United States. Great Britain. German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary, Roumania, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria. 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Poet Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6.30 p. m., Sundays ex-
*****•’- Fords. Portage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland,
Great ^tïn>andfreland,0G^eeSe»' Italy, Lux- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, À sores, ftOqmanla, 
Russia, 8L Pierre, Servia, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of fit. Thomas, fit John, 
St. Croix, Jamacla, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland is now In the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters
5 cents per j or. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 os. Registration fee
6 cents. _

For Aden. Argentine Confederation, Brazil,
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa, Ocean lea and Ameri
ca, except fit. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia. He 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In .Asia, 
Africa, Oceanlda Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Oceanlca and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In Blgna- 
pore, Penang and Malacca Letters 10 cents 
per à ox. Books Ac-, 4 cents for 4 os. Other 
Registrations fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic
toria) and Queensland:—Letters?eebtz, papers 
4 cents.Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland, Letters 15 cents, papers 4 cents, 

New Zealand, via San Francisco Letters 
16 cents, papers 4 cents. H. C. ROGERS, Post-

A. CLEGG.

. fit. The fln-
I ——------ — —ivlnee, and all
funeral Requisites. This department 
Is in charge Of Mr. 8. GHees, graduate 
of the Rochester School ofKmbalmlng.
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A SMUGGLER ESCAPES.

i Attempt to Mae » Tern
r

Louisboubo, C.B., Aug. 3.—This historic 
port wa« the scene of great excitement 
yesterday. Thé schooner Ada Ann, lying 
In the harbor,,was boarded daylight.by 
preventive officer Townshed and seized for 
having contraband goods, liquors and 
tobacco on board. As the officer got on 
board the captain ordered the anchor tol>e 
hoisted and the vessel put under weigh, but 
tt being cairn she mace no headway. He 
then put a boat off to tow the vessel. In 
the meantime boats from shore, with the 
Customs officers, surrounded the vessel, 
and as the captain refused to give her up 
the men opened the hatchqg_and took out 
the contraband goods, but the'schooner was 
proceeding out of the harbor at'the time, 
only part was captured. The “broad arrow” 
Was put on the vessel, but as the captain 
defied the officer to take charge, the vessel 
escaped. - She will be seized at the first 
port she enters, and the captain will be 
arrested on the criminal charge of resist
ing Customs officers and stealing the vessel 
from their custody.

_______Ing the season or 1886 Ply between
HARWOOD, GORE'S LANDING and 

PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, leaving 
Harwood, at,7 a. m„ Gore’s. landing ,at ® a. 
nv, Arriving at Peterborough at noon, and 
leaving the latter place on return trips at i p. 
-i., sharp.

On other days of the week the BEAVER may be chartered for excursion partie» at 
_____ reasonable rates, 

headway. He 8tndin-w2ff------------- Harris » hhbbwin.

HASTINGS.
A Tornado.—A regular tornado struck 

this locality about four o'clock on Thursday 
^afternoon of last week. For thirty minutes 
rain in dense sheets fell continuously ; hail
stones, some of which were from one to 
one and a halt Inches in size, apparently 
fragments ol ice, rattled against the walls 
and wjndowp like a fusilade of musketry, 
and many panes of glass were broken. The 
photographer’s tent and the dime show 
were blown down. The loss to the former 
in the destruction of a large number of 
negatives, and damage to camera and 
chemicals, is estimated at seventy dollars. 
The end wall of Mr. Tough's new brick 
building had a narrow escape from being 
blown down, and which was only averted 
by Messrs. John Carey and K. Hughes 

. working through the storm securing it with 
stays. The wall sways two feet from the 
perpendicular, and Is now slightly out of 
plumb. The damage south must bave-bepn 
great. , The track ot the storm was about 
five miles in width, as two miles south and 
three miles north of this place, little or no 
rain felt Judging from the density of the 
clouds it it appeared to be most severe 
south of us. Some of our fishermen who 
were down the river got the full benefit of 
the tornado.—Star.

Erabel.

YX ILL during toe season of 1888plybetwei

STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
\\TILL commence to run dally trips to Har- 
VV wood and Idyl-wild, connecting with 

the Co bourg Railway. She will leave the 
Wharf at 7,10 a.m. Fare to Harwood and Idyl- 
wild 50c, fare to Cobourg $1.00. Every Satur
day cheap excursion to Idyl-wild at 60 cents, 
Children 26 cents. R. W. CARSON,
Û114 Master.

Legal.
▲. P. POUSSETTE, O. O-, B. O. L-* 

gOLICITOR, Water Street, Peterbor- 
d32w7

B. B. EDWARDS.’
OARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
D ough, Ont., Office :MJox’s Block, George 
Btféet, above Telegraph Office. - — dtwlO

. » > B. H. D. HALL.
SUCCESSOR TO DEWIC18TOU* 4 H ALL. 1 

I) A KRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
JE> Offiee e-Hun tor Street, near the English 
Church.

B^MONKY TO LOAN at lowest rates of 
Interest. —— * '

FROM ALL OVER. - _
Winnipeg is to have a porkpacking estab

lishment.
To remove Dandruff—cleanse the scalp 

with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

National Pills Is the favorite purgative 
and auti-billous medicine, they are mild 
and thorough. q

Sie Lachine Canal was tor the first time 
ted by electricity qn Saturday night; 

Worms often destroy children, but Fiee- 
man’s Worm Powders destroy worms, and 
expel them from the system.

The Cholera.—PosaibI y the cholera may 
not reach otir locality fhis season. Nov

JOHN BURNHAM.
BARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 
D SOLICICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, do—Office :—Next to the Poet 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme r> Court, etc. Office :-Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dllkwlS

O W. SAW EES,

CRUISER
(B. EDEN MASTER)

WILL LBAVR LAKEFIELD DAILY »"t 
10 a m..(on arrival of train from Peter

borough for Clear and Stoney Lakes Return
ing wfil connect with train for Peterborough
at 7.16 p.n*r ' rT““! - -   ------- ——

The Steamer and covered Scow can be 
chartered any day for ExcurSlona If charter
ed, A dire liotfce wHl-be given.

^TThe Works at Burleigh are well worth 
a visit.

For further particulars address,
W RIGHT A EDBN, 

Lakelleld, P.O-, Ont.

STEAMER :

PfRT.T.RV 11 XK
A Farmer Dies in His Buggy. — On 

Saturday afternoon between four and five 
o’clock Mr. Hérmon Bleecker, son of Wm. 
Bleecker, Esq., of this city, was driving 

* * ' te Madoc road
, Accompanied

in

UILL run dally (Sunday excepted)between 
Lakelleld, Young’s Point. Burleigh Falls 

and Mount Julien until further notice, leav
ing Lakelleld at ti.30 o’clock a.m., on arrival 
of train from Peterborough for round trip. 
Returning will arrive in time for for evening 
train for Peterborough. The Steamer 
and Palace Scow can be chartered reason
able on any day. This llltte Steamer wll 
make her vsual calls around to all the
Keasure points of Stoney Lake, also gi vl ng her 

arista a chance to see our beautiful back 
Lakes and the grand.work In progress at Bur

leigh Falla.
P. P. YOUNG,

C. COURTEMACHE, Proprietor.
• *“ Master. d21w31

but as he 1
„ was given of 

proacning. A 
Foxbyro, Mr.

iinnoinoiignt
dr «rî^ét ap-
88ing through 
a few gasps

given of the awful end so 
As they were passi

____  „ r. Bleecker gave a lew gasps
and expired. The remains were taken to 
Squire Palliser'a Hotel, where they were 
examined by Dr. Faulkner, who pronounced 
it a case of-enlargement of the heart. The 
deceased was about 30 years of age, and 
was a well-to-do farmer in the 7th conces
sion of Thurlow, in the Turner settlement.

^ IRELAND.
Spamount Church, Belfast, was partially 

destroyed by fire on July 9th.
At Armagh Assizes, Hugh Daley, a farm

er, charged with having murdered bis 
wife, by sicking her to death at Black 
Watertown, on May 24th, was sentenced to 
penal servitude for life.;j

lord Templemore has made his Dun- 
broody tenants an offer of fifteen per cent, 
reduction.

The new public swimming baths erected 
by the Corporation of Dublin in Tara street 
were opened on July 12th.

Not for many years nave the crops in 
Athlone and surrounding districts looked 
so well as they do at the present time.

Extra pollcei to the number of 85, have 
been drafted into Killarney, and a large 
number have also been drafted into Ken- 
mare.

Everywhere In Carlow the harvest pros
pects are most encouraging. Potatoes and 
oats are likely to be exceptionally heavy 
crops.

Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough. - 
to; MONEY TO LOAN.-------- dlutwlh

HATTON A WOOD,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIE». 
r> Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.

K. WOOD, B.A. G. W. HATTON.

profradional.
GEO. W. RANEY.

/flVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT, SOL1CI- 
XV TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. dll wl8

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. EL Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office. 
George street, Peterborough. dloUwl

Brntitite.
R NIMMO, L.D.S.,

riENTIST, George Street, Peterborough.
JLf Artifical Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, 
Rubber, Celuloid. or any base desired. Rk- 
kekkncks:—1T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.8., New York;
G. W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- * 

A Brown, L.D.H.. J.-W. Cb*- 
Port

___  Ontarto and ttucbeo DivMori.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 *.m. 

Trains arrivé at Peterborough as follows:
Fro* toe West.

12.81 p. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St.
Thomas, Gali and Toronto.

7.63 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

10.56 p. m. Express from Toronto and WesL
From toe Eaet.

Ml a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.gjB a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction.

6.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith’s E'alls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows : 
Going East.

12.31 p. m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7.58 p.m.—Express for Winnipeg and Pacific 
Coast via Carlton Junction.

10.56 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, 
Ottawa and Montreal. %

Going Wept- 
6-31 a. m.—Mall, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago
8JJ9 a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor

onto and west. . >
6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi

ate Stations.Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 
pointsof the United States and Canada.

ALKX. ELLIOTT, 
C.P. R Ticket Agent, George Street, Peter boro.

painless extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

yhyeiriflne.
DR HALUDAY,

fXFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
U opposite'Court House Square. dl2Dw*A

FRED. H BRENNAN., M- D., C M.

liege of Physicians an< 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite St, John’s Church. dl23w22 ly

grove, and fired three shots through the 
windows. None of the inmates were in
jured. ,

A lamentable occurrence is reported from 
. Spiddale. about fifteen miles from Galway. 
Dr. Broaie, a dispensary doctor, shot h^s 
wife while suffering from the effects of 
drink, to which he had beén addicted.

The rollowing resolution was unanimous
ly adopted at the Kerry Assizes by the 
grand jury: “ReàôlVéd, that the grand 
fury 6f the counWof Kerry regards with 
horror the ionfir list of malicious injuries, 
numbering over 40, which has oome before 
it, the applicant# claiming and having b< 
awarded compensation to the amount of 
over £700 for wilful, inalioious, and in 
many cases most cruel injury done to their 
eettto and ether property, the perpetrator* 
of the outrages in no cases having been 
brought to «justice, and this grand jury 
desires to express the hope that the Govern
ment will take such steps as will prevent 
the recurrence of such lawlessness, wh’ *
Involves lulnous taxation on the form__

. and is inconsistent with the prosperity and 
civilization of any country."

SQ. COLLINS M. D., C. M., 
s M. R.C. P. S.O.,

RADUATE of Queen’s University, Klngs-
_ ton. Office:—Burnham's Block, Slmcoe

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dliowâü

DR. McDOMACH,
Throat, Nose and; Bar, 63 Gerrard Street 

East, Toronto.

W'ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUKr 

DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 3.—Lieut Foster, 
Police Clerk Whitten and Officer Carr were 
seriously injured while making a raid on a 
disorderly house kept by a man named 
Carlisle, nis wife and two daughters. They 
refused to admit the officers, and when the 
latter attempted to enter through a back 
window they Were assaulted and terribly 
beaten. Whitten had his skull fractured, 
and will probably die. Foster was beaten 
over the head and is unconscious. Carr was 
badly injured, but escaped and returned 
with reinforcements and arrested the assail
ants. Whitten and Foster are in a precari
ous condition.

Ammonia is a well-known neutralizer of 
acids that have destroyed the colour of fa
brics. If applied Immediately it is usually
Seffective ; if not the colour is only lm- 

Btly restored. An application of chloro- 
is unfailing In bringing out the colours 

as bright as ever. Plush gtxtds and all arti
cles dyed with aniline colours, faded from 
exposure to the light, will be completely 
restored by sponging with chloroform. This 
is realy a useful thing to know.

The Daily Eraraio Review Is delivered to subscribers at 10 cents » week.

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

un Dying and Scouring Works is the Most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Bçautlfully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades.
ti,

*DAMARK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 
and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and Onlahed like
JjÏÏicE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyad til

rim’s sim de worn
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

Thoroughly cleanee the Wood whl,* to the 
fountain of health, by usine Dr. Pierce’» Gold, 
en Médical Discovery, and good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant sptritt. vital strength, an. 
soundness of constitution will be sstkbltohed 

Golden Medical Dtacnvery cures all humer», 
from the common Dimple, blot, h. or erupt i< 
to the worst Seront la, or Mc.dpotoon. Es
pecially has tt proven It» efficacy In cunt t 
Salt-rheum or Totter. IVvcr-eort-a Hfp-Jioa 
Diseesr^Scrofulous Sores and SwrlUnga Eu
ll^idenllîoîlâadDÏÏi>very cures Consume
ÏÔLb^nTl'bSirSpifriniSiiJnvÿçïEmir’tir..:

' Blood, Sh 
Scvi-re Coughe, ___ Bffec

prompt!}
____  - »‘T»ihma. Vod khjdred
tiona, it te a sovcrelirrt remedy. It prt 
cures thn severest Cowhs.

For Torpid, Liver, Blllousne*, or “Live 
Complaint," Thnrpepria, and IndlgeStkm.Jt v 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 
ML PIRIICrt FFUsETS-lnt;

N. WASHINGTON, 1LD.LCH0,
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Em 1 nent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On August 10th and 11th,
Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully.

Tne doctor’s early, return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loss of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose, 
Inhalation of Cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation kbkk. f 

Head Office, 815, Yonge Street, Toronto. 
135 Morris Street. Halifax, N R

~ i. CTeII

FRAZERAfkl
BEST I* THE WORLD OUI» WOK

rpo ADVERTISERS.—Lowest rates 
1 advertising In lOOO good newspapers 
sent free. Address OBO P. RUWELL A CO.. 
10 Spruce Street, N. Y.

Health is Wealth !

Hall’s v,.=;* Hair Rénewer.

theless, we should take every precaution 
against it. Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry ia a sure dure for Cholera Mor
bus, Colic, Cramp, Diarrhoea and Dysent
ery.

Milton has a four-legged chicken whose ex
tra legs and feet are perfectly formed, but 
are not used in locomotion. Xx A

Known By These Signs.—Dyspepsia mar 
be known by Heartburn, Sour éructions of 

Belching,W eight atthe Stomach 
ipetite/Cctetive^Bowels, etc. Bur-

___ ____Bitters will positively cure
Dyspepsia, although in its worst ehroiuç 
form.

Is It Acting Right —If you are troubled 
with inactive Liver, your complexion will 
be sallow, frequent siekx headache, aching 
shoulders, dizziness, weariness, irregular 
bowels, and many other serious complaints. 
Burdock Blood Bitters regulate the Liver 
and all the secrétions to a healthy action.

An infant son of Mr. John Latarn, a farm
er living ;near Godend, died on a M. C. R. 
train, of convulsions," caused by- teething 
troubles.

Keep Youb House Guarded.—Keep your 
house guarded against sudden attacks of 
Colio, Cramps. Diarrhoea, Dysentery and 
Cholera Infantum; They are liable to come 
when least expected. The safest, best and 
most reliable remedy ia Dr. Fowler's Extract 
of Wild {Strawberry.

Mr. Wm. Rowden, who lives on the Cran
berry-road near Port Hope,killed in his barn 
a female snake and her interesting family 
of 75.

The most deadly foe to all malarial dis
eases is Ayer's Ague Cure, a combiuatioti of 
vegetable in'gredientss, of which the most 
valuable is used in no other preparation. 
This remedy is an absolute specific, and 
succeeds when other remedies fail. War
ranted.

The wife of George Basseville died sud
denly in Montreal on Saturday evening of 
h ;art disease. Basseville was serving out a 
six mouth's sentence for larcency, and the 
woman had four children to support.

The curative power of Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
is toy well known to require the specious 
aid of any exaggerated or fictitious certifi
cate. Witnesses of its marvelous cures are 
to-day Hying in every City and hamlet ot 
the land. Write Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell 
Mass., for names." * ^ '

Tmrdrytseasem> ^a8 turned the attentif» 
' ' murs in thttJtorth-West t< ». i rrkwrioaa.

wellsL an^WSsa^ti^to^^^^m^F^lF 
windmill wouM be sufficient tb tnrtgat(r3G0 
acres.

An Old Favoritç.—An old favorite, that 
has been popular with the people for nearly 
30 yeats, is Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry for all varitiesLof Summer Com
plaints of children and adults. It seldom 
or ever fails to cure Cholera Morbus, Diar- 
rhcea and Dysentery. *

A thousand black fish passing through

-Hairs Hair Rencwer restores gray haij 
to its original color; makes the scalp 
white and clean; cures dandruff and 
burners | ‘ ^igfiyeôt» the hair from-*dting 
out", and renders it soft and brilliant. The 
editor of the “ Ocean Foam,” Cape May, 
writes : 44 We speak knowingly, when wc 
assert that Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair 
Rencwer is the best of Its kind. The
article is an elegant and cleanly one, with
out which wc think no toilet complete.” 
Thos. D. Jones, Middle Granville, N. Y., 
writes ; 441 have used

Hall’s Hair Renewer,
lîcnewcr about ten years, with satisfactory 
results.” E. G. Perkins, Oberlid-, Ohio,
w rites : 441 consider HaH’s Hair Renewer 
the best hair preserver in use. I have 
used it for the past twenty years, and my 
hair is in ns vigorous and healthy a condi
tion. ns when I was 30 years Of age. Not 
a sign of gray hair to bo seen anywhere.*
Dwight L. Chamberlain, Oakland, Califor
nia writes : 44 My hair, which was nearly 
white, has been restored to its original 
color and luxuriance by the use of Hall’s
Hair Renewer.”____ ___ ___ '/ ^ ' ■■

» prepared by

H. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H.
SbKi by all Druggists.

The advance of time is .heralded by 
bleached, thin, and falling h(pr. By the 
use of Hull's Hair Renewer, the hair may 
he restored to its origttial color, lustre,end -
vitality. - M. N. Johnson, • Fitchburg, • 
Mass., writes : 44 My hai# was weak, thin, 
and full of dandruff. Hall’s Hair Renewer 
has removed the dandruff, and caused a

at new hair.** Abel Hi——
Smith, Portsmouth, V»., writes: “My 
hair had nearly fallen out, and that 
which was left was dry and dead. I used 
one bottle of Hall’s Hair

and now rejoice in the possession of hair 
ai abundant as ever,” E. J. Adams, St. 
Paul, Minu.> writes: “A diseased scalp . 
caused my hair to fall out, and, after 
using a number of preparations without 
avail, I finally tried Hajl’s Ifitfp Renewer, 
which caused a vigorous new growth. I 
ain still using it, und could ask for ho 
better results.” Sirs. Rf. H. Corning, 
Battle Creek, Mich., writes : 44 By the use 
of Hall’s Hair Renewer, my head, which 
was quite bald, has been covered with a 
fine growth of young hair.**

U.S.A.

SUPERIOR CANNED BEEF.
Ham, Chicken and Tongue 

Sausage.
Bologna Sausage, etc. 

GEO. MATTHEWS

etmng^e*temptation"'Iinr* the.
thé town, who rushed out of houeuti and 
churches to capture the iish.wh ch are valu
ed àt $50 each. t.

A Quadruple Force.—The reason w’hy 
disease is so soon expelled from the system 
by Burdock Blood Bitt«trs is because that 
excellent remedy acts in a four fold manner 
-that is to say, upon the Bowels, the Liver, 
the Blood and the Kidneys, driving out all 
bad humor, and regulating every organic 
function.

On Sunday a M. C. K. emigrant special of 
fourteen coaches and four cars of baggage, 
with between 700 aütlsOO emigrants on board 
made the run.from St. Thomas to Windsor, 
110 miles, in two hours and sixteen minutes 
including s<$veral stops.

The farmer who had a. large woodshed 
had trouble in hiring men, while his neigh
bor, who left his wood uncovered, was 
sought by the laborers. Men who are thor
oughly lazy prefer places where no work is 
provided for rainy days. It is well enough 
for haid-workiug men to rest during show
ers, but when a shower lasts for days they 
need to be employed

Take • Fill ^
To regulate the bowels and-drixe away the 
sick or bilious headache which Is the result of 
constipation. But don’t rack your fraihe and 
overburden your organs by taking the old- 
fashioned great, drastic, griping pills. Science 
makes rapid advances, aiid Dr. Pierce’s 
“ Pleasant Purgative Pellets” are the result 
of careful study and skilful preparation. They 
are entirely vegetable, and operate without 
disturbance to the organs of the body, or to the 
occupation or diet of the patient.

Hor»ford's Acid Phosphate—For Lemons 
or Lime Juice,

Is a superior substitute, and its use Is posi
tively beneficial to health.

READ The DAILY REVIEW, and 
keep posted In all Local 
and District matters. Try 
it and you will be pleased

,1

THE OP R. IS BOOMING!
TICKET BUSINESS GOOD.

The neoiile are travelling Uy the popular line. Cheap trine to the Paelflo coast. 
Special returns to 8eult 8te. Marie, Port Arthur Duluth and Winnipeg. Low return 
rate® to the sea side, good until let November. Lowest ouean rate» In connection with 
railroad tickets via Quebec and New York. For reliable Information apply to

ALEX, ELLIOTT
<U04 G. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont

The Discovery of th j Instantaneousproce s 
of taking photographs has been quickly fol 
lowed In the medical world by a perfect and 
Instantaneous remedy for all acute aches and 
pains, as Neuralgia,Toothache, Rheumatism, 
etc. This valuable rémedy is calh-d Fluid 
Lightning, and is sold at 25 cents a bottle by 
John McKee, Druggist.

An unparalleled sensation Is being created 
all over Ontario by the wonderful and un
equalled manner in which Neuralgia, Tpoth-. 
ache, Rheumatism, Backache. Hi-adache, is 
removed by but onp application of Fluid 
Lightning. No offensive,digustingdrugs need 
be taken tor days.. It Is an instant cure. Try 
a 25c, bottle from John McKee, Druggist.

HUCKLEBERRIES
Fresh Huckleberries at the METROPOLITAN 

GROCERY: 75 Gents per pail 1
ML ROBINSON,

Manager.

Mono» Tierney
Field Lightning

All sufferers from that terrible torment, 
Neuralgia, can be made happy In one moment 
by a single application of Fluid Lightning 
briskly rubbed on painful parts, and without 
using any disgusting medicine day after day 
without any apparent result.. Fluid Light
ning also cures as effectually Toothache Lum
bago, Rheumatism, Headache, and Is «nly 25 
cents per bottle at John McKee’s Drtig Store.

Home H «menions Rmolts
Have followed the use of .Dr- .Dorenwend’s

A co.

ABE NOW OFFERING

SPECIAL
INDUCEMENTS

„ — “Hair Magic.” It bas saved many fromr. K. L- W eat a Nerve and Brain Treatment becoming bald, and baa produced good heiyleguaranteed specific for Hysteria. Dizziness •-»’•---- »---- « *«----- --------------------------- ». laNeu -ivulalons. Fits, Nervous Ncupglgia. Head
ache, Nervous Prostration caused by t he use 
of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness. .Mental 
Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting In 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and 
death, Premature Old Age. One box will cure 
recent cases. Each box contains one month's 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for 
five dollars: sent ' y mall prepa3d on receipt 
of price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any 
case. With each bottle received by us for six 
boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will 
send the purchasèr our written guarantee to 
refund the money If the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees Issued only by J. D. 
TULLY, Druggist, Bole Agent for Peterbor
ough.

of hair on bald heads where the nnHs arenot 
ell gone. It has relieved hundreds of per son* 
from dandruff, and restored crops of gray and - 
faded halt to- their original wtor. A- Dorvn- 
wend, sole manufacturer. For sale every-- 
where. J. D.Tully, ageot tor Pcterbotyigh.

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure t'od Liter Oil 
With UyiwplMMphUM,

In General Debiliiy, Émaciation, Coneumpj 
lion and Wanting in Children,

Is a most valuable food and medicine. It 
creates an appetite for food,^ strung! hens the 
nervous system and builds up the body. It is - 
prepared In a palatable'form and prescribed 
universally by Physicians. Take no other.

IN

SUGARS

DURING THE 
PRESERVING SEASON.

un, il

A CO.

ABE HELLING

CHOICE ÎEAS, 
COFFEES '

and

GROCERIES

vs AT VERY 
REASONABLE PRICES

ADVERTISE Id THE DAILY EVENING REVIEW. IT PAYS.

: ‘"- o -i/a
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CLEY’ED
Civic Holliday.

Don’t forget the excursion of the season, 
Aug. 19th, to Orillia. Tickets $1.10.

Oley’ed le a Scotch phrase for “ croea-eyed," 
and the question has been asked what has it 

to do with DRY GOODS.
Now there Is a class of people that often view 
Dry Goods as If they squinted, and go away 
with the Idea that the goods are not right, nor 

the prices correct.
We have Just opened çut the contents of eight 

cases and several bales of

NEW FALL GOOES
that will bear a good square look, both for 

prices and material.
New Jersey Dress Good».

New Plushes in all Colors.*
New Rlbions in all Colors.

New Velveteens
New Wool Shawls. /

New Mantle Cloths.
New IJlseterings.

New Jersey Jackets.
j&TAsk to be sfiown our new Pall Goods.

A full assortment of the newest styles in 
plain and embroidered Ladies' Jersey-at 
R. Fair’s.

JAS. ALEXANBEB.

Clx Bails •Review.
THURSDAY. AUGUST 6. 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBUBBS

Get your music lessons on Piano, Violin 
and Organ, from the successful and well 
known Established Musician, Prof. J, A. 
Doucet, who is always to be found at D. 
Smart’s Palace Music store.

The Race.
To-morrow evening was the date on 

which it was agreed that tke- four-oared 
race should be rowed. Both crews have 
practised regularly, and fast time and 
keen pull will be in order.

The T<
The thermometer leadings to-day at the 

hours mentioned were as follows 8 o'clock 
a m., 60; 1 o’clock p. m., 72; 3 o’clock, p. m.,
74. _____  _____

TH» finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in
Peterborough at àkdbew MoNsnTs.

The Parly.
No person should fail to attend the Gar 

den Party in St. John’s Church grounds in 
aid of the Fire Brigade Band on Thursday 
evening, Aug. 12th. Admission 10 cents.

Matrimonial.__ :
The friends of Mr. J. McDonald, formerly 

an employee In the Porter Bros, carriage 
factory, will be interested to* know that he 
has departed from the ranks of the batch 
elors. Particulars may be seen by reference 
to the marriage notice In this Issue.

NORWOOD.
Pbenevkau*B Stock.—The Register says 

that Mr. J. B. Pearce purchased, last week, 
the bankrupt stock’of Mr. N. Prune veau, of 
Havelock. It amounted to about $2,000. -

Cricket.—A game of jjiieket was played 
in the park on
and CampheJlfpcd elevens. Çan»pbellford 1 u 
won by 5 runs, the score being Norwood 112 ! 
and Campbellford 117.

A Revolver Used.—Safiaûel "Newall was 
fined $50 for violation of the Scott Act. A 
warrant was placed in the hands of 
Constable Jones, of Norwood. On Thur sday 

:ht the constable saw Ne wall, his brother 
i a man named Sharp.*, au<l he attempt-
to- make the arrest. Newall ran, the

constable pursued and Sharpe and the other 
Newall ran after them. The constable 
turned on the two men following him and 
warned them not to advance, at the same 
time firing a shot out of his revolver. 
Newall flea on and escaped, and the con
stable was brought before Messrs. Drain 
and Stephenson, Justices of the Peace, 
charged with shooting with intend to kill. 
Several witnesses were examined and the 
case was adjourned until Saturday, Aug. 
7th. The constable admits shooting, but 
denies the “ intent to kill.’*

The crowd of people who are dally at
tending the Bon Marche benefit sale are 
Mghly pteMptfwTEïïtfie-BStfcelnathey are

Shoee^ etci, are* being sold kt your 
prioes. Call and examine goods.

WHat’s In a Name ?
A correspondent of the Hastings Star 

refers to the “lakroe match between de 
Riverdrifers of Peterbora and the Iron- 
klods of Hasteen.” He writes from Keene, 
but says nothing about the Exsellsirs of 
that village, perhaps because he thinks 
they are, like the Bellevillè club, O.K.

Upon “ The Labour Question ” will (D.Y

Timber Movement
Mr. J. M. Irwin has sent forward from 

Lakefield to Quebec by all rail communication 
eight hundred and fifty pieces of equate timber 
during the past week. This is tho*first time 
the all rail route from here has been utilized by 
lumbermen for the transhipment of square 
timber. This mode of transport has the 
advautages of being quicker, less risky, anti 
the insurance on the stock is less. Mr. Irwin 
will send more square timber by the

A Robbery.
This morning at about eight o’clock Mrs. 

Elizabeth Boswell, who lives near the 
Roman Catholic Cemetery, locked the door 
and left her house to go down the railway 
track a short distance to pick berries. 
When she returned she found that the win
dow had been opened, and entering the 
house saw that a purse containing about $8, 
which she had left on the sideboard, had 
been carried off. She has no suspicion as to 
who the thief is. Mr. Morrison, who lives 
in the neighborhood, says that tramps are 
continually hovering, around that part of 
the town. ’ 1 &

Town Talk.
I’m a fisherman from fiehvillo—The man 

who captured -tbe-Tunga.- *

I— J__ !__ _ ■pHPimi
heading to articles in various of our es
teemed^ contemporaries. In this section 
the fishery trouble is hôw to account for an 
empty basket at the end of the day’s fish
ing.—London Advertiser.

ame or picket was played , The emptiness of the bottle might in a 
Monda/ betwvou Norwood few oases account, for the,veouum in the 

basket. -_________

If any of onr readers that a e afflicted with 
rheumatism have never tried West’s World’s 
Wonder or Family Liniment, e advise them 
to doso at once, and be convinced of Its extra
ordinary merits. It Is a never-failing remedy 
for cuts, sprains, bruises and all complaints 
requiring external treatment. Price 25 cents 
ana 50 cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

West’s World’s Wonder or Family Liniment 
is à remedy that i\o well regulated household- 
should be without, as It Is a positive cure for 
Rheumatism. It Is invalueable for Sprains., 
Cuts. Bruises, Burns, Scalds an all diseases 
requiring external application, rice 25 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. TULLY

PABAS0I5 : : PARASOL
AT s

25 Per Cent Discount

ENGLAND.
Mr.Ruskiu, who is staying at Coniston.is 

seriously ill, his copdition causing great 
anxiety to his friends.

In the first half of the present year the 
value of the fish 6f all description lauded on 
the English and Welsh coasts was £1,761,- 
812.

Lord Henry Lennox’s creditors on the 
15th July accepted a sum of £2.500 in full 
satisfaction of-his Lwdsbip’s debts*- whieb 
are returned at £11,500.

A remarkable spring of brine has been 
.discovered in a meadow at Marlon, near 
Northwich. The salt geyser shoots up 
about six feet, and flows with great force.

At the Lancaster Assizes sentence of death 
was passed on Alfred Btigk, an ex-polieo- 
maujor the murder of his three children at 
Kirkham on the 15th of May last.

According to .Truth, Lord Granville will in 
consequence of illness, retire at once from 
public life. For the same reason Lord Spenc
er  ̂will also cease to take an active part in

^Though an election was held in great 
Britain less thaù a year previously, 136 of 
the670 members-of Parliament returned to 
the uew Parliament have never sat in the 
House before..

London is going tç celebrate the 1000th 
anniversary of the restoration of the city by 
Alfred.Kiug of the West Saxons, in 886,after 
it had been destroyed by the Danes and 
other barbarians in 780, A. D.

A resolution was unaniniouly carried at a

of Colonial universities introduced by two 
memfoergrof/the «dt>br-~

fdnrf. ---------- 4---------------- -----------;-------
Didn’t the Oommodoye act gracefully ?— 

| Harry Winch.
We gave the Golden-Eye a close one—The 

| whole party. -
Who is this Mascot?—Everybody.
He . slept in the cells last night, we’re told 

| —The hotelkeepers.
I come from Toronto and sell curry combs 

-The Mascot. ______
Received this week a job lot of ladies* 

I .fine all-wool Black Cashmere Hose to be

REDUCED!
REDUCED!
^ REDUCED !

ALL THE SUMMER GOODS NOW IN 
STOCK ARE REDUCED AND WILL BE 
SOLD AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

DRESS MUSLINS.
PARASOLS, *

GLOVES,
HOSIERY,

EMBROIDERIES,
INSERTIONS.

ALL THE ABOVE GOODS ARE REDUCED. 
CALL AND INSPECT.

TrDOLAN & CO.

We are new selling eur Parasols at a i 
26 per cent. , ^ .

This Is an excellent opportunity to secure a Parasol 
cheap, as we are detetermlned to clear them all out 
before the end of the Season, and for that reason, will 
allow a clean discount of 26 per cent, off the regular 
prices.

A large and full assorted stock to select from, includ
ing all styles and prices. Call and Inspect.

be delivered by the Rev. Walter M. Roger, I sold 90 per cent below their regular price 
M.A., in the lecture room of 8t Paul’s I at R. Fair’s.
Church, Tuesday, Aug. 10th, at 8 p m. A r 
collection will be taken up in aid of the I 
building fund of the lecturer’s church In |
London, Ont _

Aeeideet.
On Monday last Mr. D. McMartin, Mr. T.

G. Hazlitt’s foreman, had the misfortune to 
suffer a gainful accident. While driving 
a piece of shafting to Hamilton’s foundry I J. J. 
to get it repaired the seat of the waggon I Harry Winch, Fred Winch, Geo. Webber, 
broke. Mr. McMartin was thrown out I H. Best, H. Phelan and W. English—a jollier 
breaking his right leg about midway be-1 lot could not have been got together. The

A Holiday Trip.
Messrs. DeBotham, M. Lane and W. 

Mason, of New York, and Mr. H. Davis, of 
Hamilton, who ye here on a visit, were 
seized upon by sdlelral old friends on Wed
nesday and taken down the river on a 
yachting excursion. The party consisted 
of the gentlemen just named and Messrs. 

Lundy, Commodore, R. R. Lundy,

tween thé knee and the ankle.
The Finest lot of Gent* Furnishings in | 

Peterborough, at Andrew MoNkll’s.

81,100 !
This la the amount of money that will be 

’ paid out in hard, solid cash, to the success
ful competitors in the two day’s races that 
c.»me off at the Peterborough Driving Park 
on Thursday and Friday, August 26th and 
27th. Don’t leave home this year to see 
good horse races, as some of the fastest 
and best horses In Canada will be here on 
the above dates to take part in the meetibg. 
Everything fair, square and honest ! Noth- 

*. log of a fraud about these races.

A Notation.
The problem is solved ! At one decisive 

cut the Gordian knot is divided! The 
question “ What is Moxie?” is answered. 
While the Queen vs. Snowden case was in 
progress at the court the witness in the box 
had some doubts as to what was pure 
Moxie and what was not. Accordingly (as 
Is the custom) the remains of what Mr.

~ Wood bought some time ago was produced. 
The witness said it was not the color of the 
stuff hç got The Magistrate evinced a 
curiosity to see what Mdxiê really «tas. 
He poured out some In a glass, carefully 

. tasted It once or twice, laid the glass down 
and sat contemplating it for some time. 
Suddenly he decided and ejaculated “ Sar
saparilla!’’ ______ . _ ■ —

Pearl ’\took the party down to Campbell- 
town, where a camp out was made for the 
day. Several abandoned themselves to 
fishing, among whom was Mr. DeBotham. 
All at once wild excitement prevailed. 
Shouts, now indescribable and at last 
exultant, were heard from the fishing 
grounds lurked upon by the specified fish
ermen. When all gathered around in 
breathless suspense it was found that a 
fifteen pound maskinonge had been hauled 
in. While this was going on Mr. Mason was 
unravelling the mysteries of canoe paddl
ing, and though he navigated up and down 
the pellucid stream he never once succeed
ed in taking a bath. The party left the 

’scene of their pleasant day weigned down 
with regrets and several good strings of 
bass. A circumstance which created even 
more eagerness and excitement than the 
effiXTORter* with- the fish happened while 
coming up. ïhe little yacht sighted""tEe! 
Golden-Eye coming up and at once trimmed 
herself for a race. For about five miles up 
the little “duck” and the t>ver-toweriug 
“swan" sailed “neck and neck,” the race 
being watchedby those aboard with delight. 
The party reached home at about 11 o'clock,

•Morrow, Tierney A Co. are now offer
ing special inducements In Teas, Sugars 
and General Groooriee. Gall and Inspect.

The Girvan Harbor Commissioners have' 
resolved pot to exact any duos from pas- 
sengore landing at the harbor.

Gairü A Co., Greenock, have contracted 
to build 15,000 toils of shipping for Penin
sular and Oriental Company. . >

In Orkney and Shetland the crops are 
looking well, compared with last year," and 
the farmers are looking forward" to a good 
harvest.

The Portree fishermen have been very 
unsuccessful at the East Coasts. The major
ity had not the means of defraying their 
expenses homewards.

Pleuro-pneuinonia has broken out in the 
valuable herd of Galloway cattle at Chapel 
ton, Dalbeattie, the property of Mr. Biggar. 
Several deaths have oeeurea.

Cullen Harbor, which was handed over 
to a board of Management by the late Earl 
of Seafiold, is about to be enlarged and im
proved at a cost of £4000.

The Dundee Tramway Company have 
obtained permission to use steam-power 
on the eastern section of their system, and 
i he engineer superseded the horses on July 
hth.

The Local Management Board of Queens- 
ferry have resolved to build a strung sea 
wall opposite the the new shops at the. 
East Terrace, in order to reclaim land from 
the sea. Earl Coseberry has given £50 
towards the expense.

The lands of Edinville, Kinprmony, and 
others, in the parish of Aberlour, have

«rTr~

TO BUILDERS
and Contractors.

$1 ve4 -by me up .to 
•AY. AUGUST J2th«Ter 

■tftrh- att-acatr - 
lions in coimeetfon wU4> >he-G®qrx Hpu*e. 
Plans-and specification* .may.be 8t*£n at the 
office of MrTjT E. Belcher, Esq., C.E.

Tenders to the same date will be received 
for the sale of a quantity of stone pavement 
which will have to be removed In consequence 
of the above specified alterations.

EDO. PEASE, 
6d30 County Clerk.

W. FAIRWEATHER & CO.
NEW

Music Dealer.
MR J. W. CROSBY

who has had several years experience as 
traveller and dealer In HIUH GRADE 
PIANOS and ORGANS, has settled In Peter
borough, where he will offer for sale the 
Emerson Plano, Boston, Gerrard Helntzman 
Piano, Toronto, Stephenson Piano, Kingston 
and the famous Chickering and Steinway 
Pianos at moderately low prices. My Organa 
are the best In the market, contain the most 
music, are sweet and yet powerful In 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
stop action used, pump tfie slowest and will 
last a life time. As I have no expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commissions 
to support, l am prepared to give by far the 
best bargains. My Motto Is truthfulness, 
justice and economy. Intending purchasers 
Will consult their own interest by Inspecting 
my sample Instruments as I will notbe under-

been purchased from the Earl,of Fife by 
Mr. J. It. Findlay, of Aberlour. This 
beautiful estate embraces the extensive 
range of grouse shooting rented by Mr. 
Findlay from Lord Fife, together kwith up
wards of two miles of salmon fishing on 
the Spey. .

On Tuesday afternoon, July 13th, the 
fishing boat “Uo Lightly," with 13 per 
on board, left DVnbar Harbor *ith tl 

iew of going to the Tyne Sands „ 
bait. ’They had fust gut out beyond the 
entrance to the old-harbor, with the sail 
set, when a st rong gust of wind .capsized 
the boat. Only four persons were saved.

Tam aqua, Pa., Aug. 4.—The latest inform 
ation received from Lansford, the scene of 
yesterday's explosion in the machine shops, 
is that five men are dead and twentyThe Kingston Camp., ,, 1 ig burn S1YVJ IIICU OM3 unou ouu V n cub.

The Kingston Neup,says that on e I injured, and that at least seven of
of September the following H»rps .will go the wounded are „kély to die. The 6hopH 
into camp at Barriefleld çommon Kings- eœpl ed over two hundred men. and it is 
ton:—Durham field battery, Kingston field I aim0st a miracle that more were not killed 
Battery, Picton troop of cavalry, Napanee I or injured. The loss to the company can- 
troop of cavalry. Loughboro troop of not *>» estimated. 1Tor the machinery is troop VI ue miy, I covered with debris caused by the ex-
crvalry, 16th battalion, Prince Edward? I p|og|on- The force of the explosion was felt 
45th battalion, West Durham and Victoria, I for miles, and the head of the boiler was 
49th batUUion, Hastings. The 14th, lith thrown fully two hundred feet in the air.

» . ft„u_nc ,.i( v onmH will I Many of the injured were buried beneathand 67th battalions, being city corps, wui the Juins, and it was some hours before 
drill at headquarters. The camp staff will I they were rescued.
be as follow»: Commandant, Lteut.-Ool. I ---------- #-------- --
ViUiers, D.A.G.; Brigade-Major, Captain I To Nettle the DHTecwiiy,
Adjutant 8. Hughes, 48th battalion : Camp I London, August 3 -The Daily News sug- 
Quartermaster,. Capk Clemes, 46th bat- geste that a committee be formed of leading 
talion; Musketry Instructor. LieuL-Ool. stateemm of the ^ry. Whig, Radical and 
wui u , « f „ . n_a-rlv nifiwr I Nationalist party tb discuss the best formGravelcy, 40th battallvu,. 0^17 Officer, Qf flome Ru^for Ire* ,ndi which, tb a News 
Lleut.-Col. H. C. Rogers, Peterborough I gays.no reasonable person doubts will soon 
•cavalry, 'be conceded In some form or other.

WHAT CHAM11LE WAS. 
J“Smft8hirtg" or otherçvise, the result >••__ 
terday(in CbamlHy) wasfi defeat; a defeat 
not only for the Government, but fur all true 
patriots. It was a triumph of sectionalism 
and humbug, and we tear will give ~a mis- 
cbiovous prestige to the “National Party/
—JjcHWYaf ... ..—

BRAVE AND HONORABLE.
We bave frequently felt under the necess

ity of criticizing the Secretary of State uu 
favorably; but there is. no denying that bis 
attitude upon this question has' tieeu that 
of a brave, and honorable inan. He has not 
attempted to evade the issrfv.as, unfortuna
tely, many nom'ual Conservatives hâve 
done, but has fairlv and squarely condemn
ed the Riel cry. The electors of Chambly 
are asked to condemn Mr. Chapleàu and his 
eolleagües for refusing to interfere with the 
due course of the law in the Riel case,—Aion-^ 
treat StarUn<trf> )

THE RE ISSUE.
The t. Mdt ui tho Li uiubJy election which* 

takes place to-morrow will bo watched with 
interest. Mr. Prefontaine is the Liberal can
didate, and the Government candidate is Mr. 
Jodoiu ; the perse M qualificat ion of the two 
candidates, however, count for little if any
thing in the struggle. The real issue is the 
IUel question. To-morrow’s election will 
show whether the Frtmeh people will resist 
executlon™of Rielæ^trongly ae^they arc 

lpposed in some quarters to do. 
Montreal Witness (Ref.), July 29.

ifiJaQB

dl 1 w29-l>

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
■cription of • Physician who
had a Ufa F " ------r---- *~

treating female monthly
long experience in 
e diseases. Ia need
perfect ânecees by 
lit a. Pleasant, safe.

_ with
over 10.000 lad] _____________ _
effectual. Ladies ask your drug-
St for Pennyroyal Wafers and 

re no substitute, or incloee post- 
,age for scaled particulars. Sold by 

All dnnrgists, |1 per box. Address 
THE EUREKA C^'*>lFCAL "< Detroit. Mkr.

Sold by G. A- SCHOFIELD, Peterborough, 
and druggists everywhere.

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the firm of Lazarus 4 Morris)

Renowned Spectacles & Eye Glasses,

These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 
In use for the past 35 years, and given In every 
instance unbounded satisfaction. They are the 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never tire and 
last many years without change.,

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
JOHN NXJQ-ENT
Chemist and Druggist, Hunter Street, Peter

borough, Ont.

Ml Lazam, MarnMn

SPECIAL _ ,
MESSRS. & U. NELSON A GO’S. Literary 
Association, of Toronto, is now represented by

MR. R. S. COOK,

Dominion Express Company's Office,
George street, where a full Une~of standard 
and miscellaneous works can be seen and 
all information given. Trusting you will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us during our shor 
stay, Respectfully,

S. ü. NHSON & CO

J. NUGENT'S DRUG STORE.
HAVE TOU A COLD? ■

WTry FINE TAB CORDIAL. 
tVE TOU CHAPPED 1

WHITES 1
«AVE YOU INDIGESTION to*'’

wTry NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it 

■All the above Remedies have proved roe- 
cessful in almost every case. eF'DIAMOND 
DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared With care and despatch. d46w9

FACTS
Concerning Dr. Dorenwend’e

SPRING HAS COME a
And don’t forget that you should take your ; 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to
■ $ ea 1WW 1 • It Is the only prepratlon in the world that
A MAMA m 11——si 111 AWlrfl ! wl11 d<i What is claimed for It. It has produc- HleV'||P C IJTTP WÊ fil KS «^luxuriant growths of hair on bald heads 

Clllv O MM w V WW Vi AO , where baldness has existed for years. It has 
kJ V I restored the color and vigor to numerous

j crops of grav and faded hair. It hae relieved 
i hundreds of persons of disagreeable Dandruff 
! and has saved many when hair was falling,B V-leaUeU ' from kAMm i M

And have them CLEANED, DYED 
PAIRED, and made good as new. . ——- 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reterence given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

38 May land,Road,*lLar row Road, 
London, England, 

Late Lazarus A Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 
£8F~No connection with any other firm In 
Canada. _____

B-4-ANY
GALWAY MINING GO’S

PORE WHITE LEAD. .

Has greater*'covertng properties than any 
other Pure Lead, and is recommended for its
{itire, white color. One coat Is almost equal to 
wo coats o7 other pure leads. For sale only by

GEO STETHEM
PETERBOROUGH. d6m

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work hae no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. His skill, gotten by eW*w 
study and experience of twenty years. Is best 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. E^NO ANTIQUATED STYLES^ 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

_______ig bal
SSTRumember these facts and If your hair 

Is falling out and becoming thin, get a 
bottle at once and save the growth, or you 
may lose It for ever. Ask your druggist for 
HAIR MAGIC and take nothing else.

A. DORENWEND, Sole Manufacturer Toronto.

J. D. Tally, Agent for PeterbW.

Hag va Aii
X.\\tr a w__•

Arrested for Forgery.
Thomas E. Chancey was arrested and 

committed for trial at Belleville on Tues
day for forging the name of Mr. George 
Bptague, of Prince Edward County, to a 
note for $18. The note was purchased by 
Mr. G. E. Huff, of Ameiiasburg.

<•— Naninel J. T lid en Dowd.
Toronto, Aug. 4.— A telegram from New 

York says. “Samuel J. Tilden died at 8.45 
this morning.’’ » 1 --

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Pur jatlve. Is a safe, sure; and effectuai 

Fin Children or Adult*

NOTICE.
HAVING bought out the stock of the 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Poet--i i___. j ... . . . .oiiivvi -■vwig- 6irwi, mu irwra ,dv praitBuB,
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both in Marbltf and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cat stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept Instock. Both Unie 
stone and sand stone.

J. B. BUROB8S.
Postal Address. BoxOpposite the Poet Office. 

:tiL dll8w21

Ladies Attention
etng deslrouH of clearing out the remainder 

of my Hummer Stock, I now offer at cost the 
the following lines, trimmed and untrlmmed 
Hats and Bonnets, Feathers In Plumes, Fancy 
Feathers and Tips, Laces and Veilings, Collars, 
Gloves, Corsets, White and Colored Embroi
deries, Plain and Fancy Muslins. As these 
Goods must be sold tq make room for my full 
«lock bargains may be expected.

MISS S. ARMSTRONG
. dlMy,

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

TJnloek» .11 the elogged evennee el the 
Bowel*. Kidneys end Liver, eeny- 
ingoff gradually without weskening the 
■jrâtivn, .11 the impuritiee end tool 
humors of the seoratiemet et the «erne 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
— - :uring Biliommeee, Dye-

Dizziness, 
Constipation, Dryneee of the Bkln, DroMy, Dinmwa^f 

Vision, Janndieo, B.H Rheum, 
Erympelas, Bcromle, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Narvoueneee, and den- 
oral Debility} all those fwl maie*r 
other similar Complaint» yield to the 
happy influence of JBUBDOCK 
BLOOD BTPTEHa
t. ensTO â CQu, PfofriMen. tlwik

92163829
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DIE6.
MILLAR.—At Ori!li<Hon the morningoftbe 

5th August, Mua. Isabella Millar, mother 
of Mr. Melville Millar, of this town, aged 86 
years. . ...—* ...

Qvy <8o0ttd.

| f JOHNSTON & CO.
Have now In Stock a full range of

Misses and Boys Underwear
In assorted sises, very cheap.

Just received, a nice line of

loot -inn .Vounti.

lost, .
A SKY TERRIER PUP. white, answers to 

the name of FRANK. Finder will be 
suitably rewarded by returning him to the 

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL. Any one de
taining him after this notice will be prosecut- 

-ed,----------  -------- --------- —^------------------4F-

manta.

WANTED,
JMMEDIATELY. A COpK who_c.il milk

1 ' ‘ '

Arrived by Express

IRWIN, Ashburnlmm.

The CroldeirLion ®°^0L!*!!I**n8s
WANTEb.

150 DOZ - N _____

Ladies Seamless Cotton Hose
SIZS Qh

Worth In the regular way 20e. per"pair, to 
be cleared

3 PAIRS FOR 25c
A LIVE PARTNER In a paying bulsness. 
* Must have at least $1,000. Apply at Review 

Office, ^ 2d:h)

PRORARII.IT1FM
Light to moderate whirls ; slightly 

Jhigher temperature.

LADIES’ .JERSEYS.

LADIES' JERSEYS.

LADIES’ JERSEYS.

Special Attention la directed to 
our Stock of Tick Inge, Pillow 

Gottone and, Sheetings.

JUST RECEIVED
One Oaefe Orey Flannel Extra 

Value.

v WANTED.
rpWQ FIRST-CLASS WASHERS and 
1 IKONERS AND A SMART ACTIVE Buy. 

Good wages paid. Apply at once. TROY 
LAUNDRY, Charlotte tit. Cor. Bethune and 
titewart. 3d;$o

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
(> OOD SALARY or Commission and per- 
J manent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys.- No1 * ’ * •--

dominion supp
ough, P. O., Ont.

book canvassing. Apply 
ig stamp for reply to 
LY AGENCY, Petetbor- 

dlifll

three pairs of Seamless. Cotton 
Ar., Hose for 25c.

AT

THOS. KELLY'S
No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of George and 

* Slmcoe Streets.

I. W. I
WANTED,

LADIES’ JERSEYS.

iHudital.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. <113

NOTICE.

ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 
Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 

bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
in twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Bethune 

-Street, betweeiv Murrayaod MoDoaual xtxcets.

die the Domestic Sewing Machine In the 
Town and County of Peterborough. This Is a 
good opportunity to make money, as the 
reputation of the machine ha6 been fairly es
tablished In this locality. Apply to N. JOHN
SON, Newmarket, travelling Agent for the 
Company, or to D. SMART, Peterborough.

lmdl7eodw3u

.for £alr or to Brnt.
FOR SALE.

•A BRICK HOU*E AND LOT, on Antrim 
J\. street. Good locality. Easy terms. Apply 
to J. P. METHERALL on the premises.

UGHT LEBATOE FOB 
' HOT WEATHER

AT

SAILSBURY’S.
« URGE STOCK OF «1* IOÏEIS JUST RECEIVED.

FOR SALE, tlbc Bail? IRcview.

LADIES’ JERSEYS.

Attention is directed to our superb .stock 
of Ladies Jerseys.

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St

<rburational.

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
IMPROVE_yourself In Penmahshlp, Book

keeping, Business Forms, Shorthand,Type
writing, 'Rlegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 

short course at the Sawvar Buaine ■ 
Coliej^e, Peterborough. Ont.
ed
town, reierooruugn, vni.
NOTE—Best course, best staff, best equip 
1 departments, most practical of thejui 
ow In Canada.—"The Preee."

foresters' excursion LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
The Member* of Court “ Utile John ” 

hold their Annual Pic-nie.
Court “ Little John ” C. Ô. F. of Peterbor- 

ough, held their annual “ outing ’’ yester-f
Tku slCUUier uviuen *.ya conveyed toe THE LIBERAL LEADERS,

party Uithueo picturesque ground, uo the. r™I)ON , Wh„n Mr
banks of the Otonabw, Campbelltown, a saw Mr. "uliam&rlain In the Houstûheex- 
most desirable location for recuperation.. Premier arose, and went over, to the Radi-

THE SPEAKER
Loudon, Aug. 5.-Arthur Wellesley Peel, 

Liberal member for Warwick and Leaming- 
L>B. Wftfi rn-efanteri speaker------- --------  .

The weather was fresh and exhilarating, 
and the passage down the river j highly 
pleasureable, dancing being vigorously 
kept up till the party reached its destina
tion. Here groups soon extended over the 
plateau, all refreshing th*e inner man from 
baskets well filled with substantial edibles 
thoughtfully provided by the very atten
tive ladies of the party, who certainly de
serve praise for their ready vo-operatioefn 
all the duties which make an affair, of this 
kind a success. Though the attendance at 
the excursion was not large, yet the day 
was happily enjoyed by everyone present, 
all engaging heartily into the various 
sources of amusements provided by the 
energetic committee oT the Foresters, the 
archery contest, being a novel one, having 
quite a number of entries, while a keen 
interest was evinced by all the contestants, 
the main prize falling to the good shotting 
of Mr. Hiram Litbgow. The lady archers 
did some very good shooting. Boating, 
fishing and quoiting also occupied the at
tention of a number of, the party.

The, homeward trip was remarkably 
pleasant, as the evening was bracing, the 
rnqsic excellent, the dancers in good 
spirits^ the scenery and surroundings 
charming, while all generally were con
tented and happy.

The courtesy and attention of Captain 
Carson and his admirable crew were worthy 
of notice and received commendable com
ment from no£ only the excursionists, but 
also from the numerous camping parties 
nowenjoing their holidays on Otouabee*B 
banks. The boat was skilfully managed, 
the trips up and down the river precisely 
on the time agreed upon, and were made 

delay-w ••auuoyawstMJl-

GOAL! COAL!
rriHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAY8 
X ON HAND at hie coal yard, all lflnke of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any pajrt of the town. Terms
dSÎ?L JAMES STEVENSON.

FORT SALE OR TO RENT.
| Xkw TWO STOREY RED BRICK HOUSE, 
| for sale or to rent In about 3 wf-eks, on RIOT AT SOMERVILLE.
Dublin Streets door* west of George. Verandah 
and balcony, good outbuildings, hard and soft 
water, Ac. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 
Donegal Street, 2nd block west of Old Kirk.

FOR SALE.
hUILDING LOTS, si-tualed on Rubidgv, 

1‘ark, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Coine on 

and get a Lot before they are all sold to the

Moore’s Wood Yard
PETERBOROUGH

HEIR THE C. P. R. STATION.

FIRST-CLASS Dry nr GreenT ....___ ___ ___ JEHHNHN — Hardwood,
Tamara, mixed and soft wood cutbr uncut 

for sale at closest prices. Orders left at P. 
Connal's, Adam Hall’s, Peter Hamiltons.orat 
my residence on Union street, will be prompt
ly filled, and delivered to any part of the City 
free of charge. «, JOHN MOORE

Locked out Knight* Attach .Employe*
A Fight with the Police.

Boston, Mass., August ik— A serious riot 
occùrrecLabout six'o’elock last evening near 
the pork packing establishments of .)<?hn B. 
Squire & Go. in Somerville and Cambridge, 
the result being probably fatal injiiries to 
one policeman and one rioter, more or less 
severe injuries to a large number of police
men and rioters and the a r restent several of 

riniiC mn cil r the latter. Early yesterday a committee ofFORTY F An lllS FOR SALE locked out cmployeesof the firm waitede * vniel- upon Mr. Squire to inquire upon what con:
cessions they would be allowed to return to 
work. Mr. Spuire refused to make any con
cessions. The report of the committee en
raged the strikers*. and during', .the 
afternoon t.ljey , aft&Yn»bh*d in the street

stove men. 
Lot. Apply 
Corner Wolf

Also House and Lot, and Park 
to the owner, JOHN BELI>, 

and Rubldge tit reels. diti

ALBERT COLLEGE,
— BELLVILLE, ONT.

Chartered and opened In 1857. Over 3,000 
perst»n»have been In attendance; 170students 
lnrolled ia*t year, representing -Brltlwh 
Columbia, Man Holm, Michigan. New 
York, Ontario and HuebeCt 87 diplomas 
and certificates awarded, Including Matricula 
tlon, Music, Fine Arts, Commercial, Science 
Collegiate and Teachers’ Courses. Fall term 
begins Kept. 7th. !**»». For annual catlogue, 
etc., address Rev. W. P. DYER M A., Pres.

general. __

NOTICE.

Located In the following Townships:—Ash-, 
podcl, Otonabee, Douro, Burleigh, Dummer, 
F.ilnismofc, Monaghan, Smith, Percy and 
Northumberland, also In the Counties of 
Victoria and Halton. Three choice farms In 
Michigan, would be exchanged' for Canada" 
property. For particulars call on or write to 

T I'URLEY, 
Hunter Street.

iHierrUanrouri.

JJAVINO bought outtight out the stock of the 
WORKS, opposite the Post

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The First of the Lad ics’ Colleges has graduat
ed over 2Ü0 in the full course. Has educated
Ïver 2,'W. Full faculties In Literature, •anguages. Science and Art. Tftfe largest 

College Building In the Dominion. Will open 
Sept. I, 188». Address thu Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

__ MARBLE_______
Office* George streçt, and leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds ol cut stone for 
building purposes. • Window sills, door sills, 
Plintii course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J B BURGESS. 
Postal Address, Box 1Opposite the Post Office. 

1431. dllswJl

FOB YOUNG LADIES.
Albyn Villa, Peterboro’.

WTBB VEALS - - - PRINCIPAL
RESIDENT STAFF.—Frauleln Anna Raht- 

Jen, Music and German. Mademoiselle Alber
ti ne VulHeine, French. Miss M. Agnes 
Mllmlne, Latin and Mathematics. 4.»
Music, Singing, English, French, German, 

Latin, Drawing and Painting.
Particular attention given to Mathematic* 

and to French and German Conversation. 
eP*The School re-opens September 7th.

Ladies '
Being desirous of clearing out the remainder 

of mÿ Summer Stock, I now offer at cost th«‘ 
the following lines, trimmed and untrlmm< d 
Hats and Bonnets, Feathers *n Plumes, Fancy 
Feathers and Tips, Laces and Veilings, Collars, 
Gloves, Corsets, White and Colored Embroi
deries, Plain and Fancy Muslins. As these 
Goods most be sold to make room for my fall- 
stock bargains may be expected.

MISS S. ARMSTRONG
dlMj

J. J. TURNER
Sail, M ilAnElater

All kinds of Wat vrproof O othing 
in atook and made to order.

Every description of Tents in 
stock and made to order.

Awninire pat up complete.
Tents to Rent.

NOTE THE ADDRESS,

MR. L. SEWARD.
4 RGANIKT AND CHIOR MASTER Ht. 
v * John’s Church, Peterborough Residence 
and class room Sheridan Terrace, nearly 
opposite Rectory.

Lo6p A. F. & A. M.
>rVHE Members of the above Lodge 
, 1* are summoned to attend a meeting 
in the Masonic Hall. George street, 
this FRIDAY evenlig, August «.tb 

at 7.:il o’clock A cordial Invitation is vxtend- 
ed to the bnd hren of sister Lodges By Order 
of the W. M. ........-w—-........ ..........

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
That the Supervision of the. Peterborough 
lievietr lYinting and ISiblishing Company *

JOB DEPARTMENT AND BINDERY

adjacent to3 the works, «last before - 
o'clock several teams belonging to the firm 
approached the works, under a guard of. 
police. The* strikers, who uumberetl nearly 
one thousand, ,ayd who were encouraged 
and aided try many more mugh§ and row
dies, math» a rush for the teams and attack
ed the workmen on the waggons. The 
police at first repulsed the mob. The 
rioters.then returned, armed with bricks 
and stones, witli which they pelted the 
teamsters and policemen. One officer fell 
unconscious, with his head cut open. Sev
eral workmen received bad bnjise» from a 
Volley of missiles. The police then began 
clubbing heads right and left. The riot 
had assumed such proportions that the 
riot alarm sounded on the fire bells, bring-- 
mg the entire police force of Cambridge 
ami Somerville to tin* scene. The reinforce
ments succeeded in rescuing, the teams 
and teamsters, and in forcing the mot) 
back some distance. ..At six o’clock as the 
hands at work in the packing hopses came 
out, the rioters ruslnm for them, but were 
held in check by the police. One work
man named Valleylvÿ was struck by sever
al stones, a id rovived probably fatal injur
ies. He was carried home, followed-by the 
mob who nearly wrecked his house with 
stones and tried 
after usiuj

ing a

cal dissentient leader, shook hands with 
him and cordially, held a conversation with 
him and Lord Hattington.

* CHOLERA RETURNS.
Rome, Aug. A—The cholera returns yes

terday were:—Bologna, 11 new cases and 6 
deaths; Ravenna, 16 new cases and 13 
deaths; Vefona, 14 new cases and 6 deaths; 
Trieste, 7 new cases and 4 deaths; other 
places, 101 new cases and 34 deaths.

PARLIAMENTARY PROGRAMME.
London, Aug. 5.—The Standard says:—

V The Liberal leaders propose that if Par
liament vote the supplies without delay the 
Government shall undertake to convene 
Parliament at the end of November.v

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
London, Aug. 5.—Parliament met at 2 

and proceeded with the uçual formalities to 
re-elect a Speaker. No Parnellites support
ed the nomination,' it being understood that 
Mr. Gladstone represents them on such 
oeéasious. The chief feature of interest 
was tne presence of Lord Hartington and 
Mr. Chamberlain by the side of gr. Glad
stone in the front Opposition bench. This 
was rendered possible by the decision of 
the meeting at Lord Hartington's to-day, 
postponed from yesterday, to abandon at 
once any attitude of hostility. Mr. Glad
stone looked extremely well this afternoon. 
His voice wes fresh and clear, It is said he 
will go to Ireland in the Autumn and visit 
the principal cities^

A TEMPORARY REST.
London, Aug. 5.—The Daily News believes 

Mr. Gladstone means to take only a tempo
rary rest, and has no idea of retiring from 
political life.

ANOTHER RIOT IN BELFAST.
Belfast, Aug 5.—Rioting was resumed 

here yesterday. Two parties-Of workings 
men engaged m a serious conflict. The 
police,!u attempting to dispose the rioters, 
were turned upon by both parties and re
ceived a heavy shower of stones and other 
missels, to which they responded by firing 
into the crowd. Several rounds were.ne
cessary tu disperse, .the .mob, which

^Toronto beat Syracuse at baseball by 14 
to 3, and Hamilton defeated Oswego by 15 to 
6,on Thursday. If that sort of thing goes on 
long the United States will be flooding Ot
tawa with petitions to be annexed to Can-

Beavcrton tried to take the “Central 
Championship lacrosse medal from Oril
lia on Thursday* but failed, Orillia winning 
by three goals to one.
At the Oswego yachting regatta on Thurs

day the Atalanta, Aileen and Cygnet took 
-the prizes in the first class race, and the 
Iolauthe, Katie Gray and Mollie in the 
second class race. These are all Canadian 
yachts. - ,

Mr. Robt- Dinwoodie; of Campbellford, 
writes as follows to the Mail:—“ Sir,— In 

*yotur report of the cricket match between 
ITic Tftfdfito find Peterborough clubs. play
ed at Peterborough on July 24tii, you state 
Peterborough won the match by one in
nings and thirty-two runs, and in your 
comments on the match you say that 
the Peterborough" club is able to hold its 
own with any club on this s;ide of the Atlan
tic. Their record does not confirm this 
statement. The Gampbellfoid club beat 
them last .season by ten wickets, and this "l h* Vwindtaes win tbe Montreal Chnl

, MSftttVI____ _
and—Mitier—were severely wounded with 
stones while engaged in reading the riot 
act to the mob.

• WILL RAISE THE QUESTION.
London, Aug. 5.—Although the reception 

of Mr. Gladstone in the House of Commons 
to-day was undemonstrative, he was lustily 
cheered in the palace yard both on arriving 
and leaving. In the Gladstonian circle it is 
represented that Mr. Gladstone will- raise 

,the Irish question in the debate on the 
address in reply to the Queen’s speech, de
manding of _tbs Government an explicit 
statement of its policy. The Liberal 
Unionists- are-not ready to support the 
Gladstonian proposal to limit the time of 
the Gove ruinent in which to prepare an 
Irish measure to November. The Cabinet 
will insist that Hfter the estimates have 
tsien granted Parliament be prorogued till 
February. The Queen's speech will be read 

fjun August 19,
MEETING OF BONAPARTISTS.

Paris, Aug. 5. —Le l*aris announces that 
a meeting of ail the Bonaparte family except 
Prince Victor will be held on the 16th inst.at 
Praugings. Prince Jerome Bonaparte will 
preside. The object is to unite the Royalist 
party. Prince Victor declines to attend, on 
the ground that he alone represents the 
Empire. ^

A CANADIAN VICTORY.

season, on»the 11th day of June, by shx 
wickets. Query,—If the Peterborough club 
eftn beat the Toronto club by one innings 
and 32 runs, how mu oh “should Cainpbeh- 
ford beat the Toronto club, seeing that 
they have beat the Peterborough club in 
two niateheslîy ten and six pickets?"

Thursday was a great day for Canada. 
Canadians wqn in baseball and yachting 
over the United States, and in artillery fif
ing at bboebury, England. And Peterbor
ough defeated Hastings at lacrosse;

1 to set fire to it. The police.
nr using their cjubs freely, finally suc- V18 assistants at hi 
<l<-d jq aisiHTgfpg th» mob.»Wnr »rr.«t- JtobmeeUmil » .Iew 
anumlH-rof fLoIvaJ-ro. ,i„wu tl„. riv,.r T

has been placed in the hands of MR. THOS. 
BURKE, irho is authorised to quote prices 
and make contracts for work to.be done

Brook Street, near the Post Omoee therein.
That the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 

of the Daily and Weekly Review is under 
the immediate control of Mr. E. J. Taker, 
as Editor, Mr. S. R. Armstrong as Assist
ant Editor, and Mr. A. P. Choate as Re
porter.

That <1U CONTRACTS FOR ADVER
TISING should be made with Mr. Lucius 
Sherlock, Secretary, or the undersigned, and 
that instructions with regard to style of 
setting, etc., should be given to Mr. Arch. 
D. Browne, Foreman of the News Depart
ment.

And that the Company will not hold
ITSELF RESPONSIBLE FOB ANY ACCOUNTS
contracted either in its name or on its be
half, unless the same hare been authorised 
in writing by either the Secretary or Man-

CHEAP, CHEAPER, CHEAPEST,
And far cheaper than any ot these, le the way 

weare selling our

Excellent Teas
Fresh Ground Coffees, alio Pure Baking 
Powder with which we give you a handsome 

present, at the People’s Tfca Store,

HAWLEY BROS
HUNTER 8TRBBT BAST-

WOODBINE HOTEL ABLAZE.

Delail* of the Fatal Fire at the Toronto 
Race-Track.

Toronto, Ont., Aug 5—Woodbine hotel, 
near Woodbine race track,owned by Joseph-’ 
Duggan and occupied by Jus£‘ph.Braun.was 
burned to the ground early this fuorning. 
A boarder Lamed Alexander Brown, base 
and football manufacturer, fell a victim to 
the !lam<*s, his charred remains being found 
among the debris. The servant girls lia V tu 
jump from the second floor winch 
They were uninjured. -Thé horses in t_ 
stilt>les were saved, but the buildings were 
consumed. L. Campbell, whose race horses 
were in the stables, narrowly escaped with 
his lift*. He was*found lying? insensible on 
the floor of his bedroom ami was thrown 
out of the window to save him from the 
flames. He soon recovered, but has re
ceived severe contusions.

Braun’s loss is estimated at $3,000 insured 
for $2.000 in the Western. The loss on t he 
buildings is estimated at $10,000 Insured for 
$3,500 in the Western. Five valuable dogs 
were burned to death. The origin of the 
fire is unknown.'

D. BELLECHEM,
Fanerai Director, \

Ci AN found Day or Nigfct at his
/ Warerooms, Hunter Street, or at 

hi* Residence adjoining, bis Warerooms. ....................ni ComtPHiCATiôM._______

H igliwHj men at Belleville.
Belleville, Àug. Â—Robert -Dalton and 

Thomas Badgloy- weru. brought into court
aging Director, who are alone authorized j this morning on a charge of highway rob 
TO grant receipts for monies due the ■ bery. James B. Masvy, à eonimt-reii
Company.

JOHN CARNEGIE,
Managing Director.

Review Office, Peterboro', July 1,1886.

traveller from Montreal, posit h cl y iden 
! tied them as the men who* su it- hed i..- 
! watch and chain l*om his vest, Wcducailîi S 
night, outside the Hub Hotel. They w<»r<- 
committed to the Grim ual Court for trial. 
The city is infested with a gang of thieves.

A Oulwe.
On Thursday Mr. G. B. Spfoule invited 

his assistants at his photographic estab- 
frLends Lu’ Lake a Uip 

down the river. The steam yacht Pearl 
was chartered and at seven o’ckick in the 
morning was moored in readiness at the 
Sherbrooke street wharf. Tire-party
boarded and went off down the river 
for a good day’s outmg. The yacht was 
propelled leisurely along, stopping here 
and there eilong the route, and finally, 
arrived at Rice Lake at one o’clock- The 
dinner was done justice to, as only those 
braced" with sharp appetites can do it. After 
making a digression^ the way of sailing 
around for a while in^^ioes, fishing, etc , 
thé mai Itiflhi ouee more embarked on the 
Pearl on. tlip homeward trip. The sail up 
thé wiuding river iringed with trees lit up 
by the golden sunset was delightful. The 
party reached home at about nine o’clock.

Town Talk.
Well, well, the Orillias have taken it 

agai n—The Peterboroug hs.
Guess we’lWiave to tackle ’em—The River

sides. /
Did Mike get tired?—The referee.
Lacrosse has made advances since I 

marched bel^nd the brass band—advances 
in the length oifcames—No. 1 field captain.

I wish to inform you that I have departed 
—Pollards, the Mascot.

Good-bye, bran mash !—The trio be gave

1 he ladies did remarkably well at archery 
y. sterdaÿ—Court Littie John.

Y«*s; and we liked it ever so much—The
LLMies.

Now for it—Both crews.
A barrel of tioiir either way—The P. P. H

lenge Cap at Htooebaryaeee.
London, Aug. Si—The contest for the 

Montreal Challenge Cup, between a detach-, 
ment of Canadian Artillery men and varioaa 
British detachments, has taken place Kt 
Sboeburyuess. The Canadians Won, with 
a score of 66. The Middlesex team was 
s cond, with a score of 36. Much enthuai 
iism was sbowu over the Canadians' vic
tory, an<l their team was warmly ap
plauded. .

campbellford!
Civic Holiday.—The Civic Holiday will 

be on August 16th.
A Decrease, in Taxation.—Ratepayer» 

will be somewhat comforted to know that 
the rate of taxation is less this year than 
it was hist year by half a mill on tbe dottar 
It ha6 been tix<?d at 17% mills; it was 18 
mills in 1885 and 1884.

Barn Burned.—One night 
barn belonging Jto Mr Hu 
•‘.Forks "M tbe

to Mr. llubble, at
^___ River Trent, in Seymour

township, was destroyed, by fire. There 
was a quantity of farm produce in the 
barn, and a number of tools and other 
articles. Our informant was unable to give 
the cause of the fiie. The building was in
sured for $400.

Serious Damage by Storm.
Moncton, N.B., Aug, 5.—The crop» in 

parts of Nevr Brunswick, Prince Edward 
Island and Nova Beotia are greatly injured 
and in many places destroyed by the disas
trous hail storm yesterday. Hundred» of 
pan<-s of glass in houses were broken. One 
hundn*d panes were broken in the Catholic 
Chapel at St. Mary's. N.B. The hailstone» 
were on—inch to an inch and a quarter

Xataral Homo of tbe Negro.
Washington. D. C.,Aug. 5.—Frederick 

Douglass has accepted the presidency of the 
N at ional EmIgrant Aid' Association. In hi» 
letter wf exccptance he declared the South 
to be the natural home of the colored raee, 
arid that any wholesale exodus «O Jld be un 
wise. He thinks in some localities the Ne
groes. are so oppressed as to justify emigra
tion. _

Killed by a 6mm Cook. 1
Quebec, Aug. 5.—Aug Langlois, a farmer 

of Point Aux Trembles, while feeding hi» 
fowl a day or two ago was attacked by a 
génie cock. In lifting his hand to push the 
bird, away It was pierced by the bird's spur. 
Laiwlois took HI the following da y end after 
terribly agony died from lockjaw.
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LOYAL TTinnuTA
Speaking of the Chàmbly election, with 

ME triumph for the Riel-Bloke combination, 
that staunch Reform journal, the Montreal 
Witneao, wye 
“It must’be remembered, however, that 

the majority of English Liberal votes were 
recorded on this issue for the Conservative 
candidate."

This, of course, is only the natural result. 
Whan a number of 
both political parties combined with Mr. 
Blake in an attempt to punish the Macdon
ald Administration for refusing to interfere 
with justice in the case of a French Roman 
Catholic criminal, English speaking Cana 
dlans, without regard to party, felt that 
they were forced to stand shoulder to 
shoulder in order to repel such an attack 
In which their liberties were at stake. No 
doubt many of them regretted the necessi
ty, but it was thrust upon them by this 
preposterous claim in the name of “ race 
and creed," for it such a claim were suc
cessful they would be deprived of all the 
safeguards of law. To vote against their 
old leaders would be hard, but they felt 
that those leaders had forfeited their alle
giance by their degrading alliance with £ho 
friends of rebellion and murder.

... TBs was the course taken, under com
pulsion, by the loyal and honest Liberals in 
the Province of Quebec. It is not surpris
ing then that honest and loyal Liberals in 
the Province of Ontario state that they are 
constrained, however reluctantly, to adopt 
the same means of defence when thus un
scrupulously attacked. It is true that they 

« do not have the evil of this claim of im,
‘ munity for criminals of a particular race 

and creed so immediately brought home 
to them as their fellows in the Province 

*of Quebec, but on the other hand they have 
still greater cause to feel indignation at 
the claim that the Dominion of Canada 
must submit in all public matters to the 
dictation of those who hold that a French 
Roman Catholic is so superior to all other 
Canadians, that even if a blood-stained 
criminal, he should be free from the con
trol of the laws of our country. If this 
claim were admitted who can say whore 
the pretentions of the “National Party 
would stop, or what liberties they would 
leave us?
“ "ThatMr.Blakeshouldlamper wl£h~6ucH

The Riverside» lake Three fttralgbts 
from the Hastings Team.

On Thursday the Riverside Lacrosse 
Club met the Ironclads, of Hastings, in a 
return match in the Rivejside Park, Ash- 
burnham. \

At about flfteen> minutes past thiee
clock the teams took their positions in 

the following order
Riversides. Hustings.

Phelan............... Goal............Dr. Coughlin
E. 'Rogers ...........Point....... ........A. Butler
W. Walsh............Cover Point.............. F. H1U
T. Maher .......... Defence Field . ... ...I, Berry

Begley........... “ ........J- Knox
-*-r---- :..J. Wlhwwr

F. Larone...........Centre Field.......P. Howard
F. Pakenbam... Home Field............. J. Mills
H. Nell...... ....... “ ...........T. Goad
R. Begley...... “ ». . .<• • »W. Soles
Ru-Duncan ........2nd Home..... H. Fowlds
D. Rose................ 1st Home..............~..G. Hill

C. Howard,captained the Hastings team, 
and M. Tierney the Riversides. J. Coughlin 
acted as referee.

The centres knelt and the ball rolled out 
on jHoward’s side. It was tossed, around 
for a moment then Maher made it captive, 
passed it to Pakenbam, who made a goal 
shot! Hill, who showed himself a good 
defence man through the game, returned 
it. After a few minutes field play it was 
thyywn under the grand stand. A face 
followed, and immediately after fifteen 
minutes of red hot play. The game 
proceeded—in—the - liveliest--manner.—J. 
Knox distinguished himself by a long semi
circular run dowiflhe field and a goal*shot. 
Larone was everywhere. Buttler and

: agSSSSgg----1
‘-nltymuetMa lauioijnreifot tô all tioiiwt 

and loyal Ré formers, but they aJflp feel 
that it to 6 ground for just indignation aud 
for their refusal to be led by him into such 
a degrading and suicidal abnegation of 
their rights as freemen.

Mr. Mowat and his colleagues may argue 
that this is not a Provincial question, but 
many of their old suppoiters cannot forget 
that the Mowat Administration have made 
it their question by rewarding and accept
ing as their candidate, Pacaud, one of the 
most foul mouthed of the assailants and 
slanderers of the Canadian volunteers, the 
judiciary and the constitutional author! 
ties, and even suggesting a statue in honor 
of the murderous rebel, who is the martyr 
of the “ race and creed ” taction

Loyal and* hoqpet Reformers therefore 
withdraw the!b support from Messrs. Blake 
and Mowat who are ranging themselves 
under the Riel standard.

ANOTHER WIN.

Coughlin were worked hard. At the close of 
the game the ball stayed around the Hast
ings goaltcontinually.^It was bad policy for 
all of the Hastings men except their goal 
and point to crowd around the goal, for the 
bail was not thrown from it till it was 
returned by the Riverside fields. At last 
the game was secured for the Riversides by 
a side shot by Begley. Time, 1 hour and 
10 minutes.

ilhe second game lasted sixteen minutes. 
Some fairly good field play was shown 
in this game and also a large amount of ter
rible wild throwing. The players, however, 
kept their places in the field butter, which 
was somewhat to their credit. The ball was 
dropped by Duncan and swiped between 
the stakes.

Thé third.gamc was short. Thu Hastings’ 
centre got the ball again. It paid a brief 
visit to the Riverside end. Then it went up

BLAKE THEIR CHIEF.
Mi. Prefontaine, the Rielite, who has just, 

been elected to represent Chambly In the 
House of Commons, has been interviewed 
by the Montreal Star. We quote qpe of the 
question» put to him and his answer as fol
low#:—

“ What positton do you intend taking !»
• House? ”

“ That of a staunch Nationalist* I will 
oppose Sir John all along the line. When 
he nas been overthrown, of course, we will 
decide as to who will compose the new 
Cabinet. But you can rest assured that 
the Hon. Edward Blake will be the chief. 
The Nationalists and Independent Conser
vatives are willing to accept him as such-.'1

This plainly states the position that the 
Rielite candidate, who was successful on the 
sole cry of vengeance for Riel's execution, 
to to help in punishing Sir John Macdonald 
for not tampering with justice by opposing 
him “ all along the line." On the other hand 
the Rielite membeis and his allies choose 
the. Hon. Edward Blake as their chief, in 
reward for his support gf rebellion and 
murder. Rielite Reformera and the Bolters 
the whole National Party, with their cry of 
“ Race and <5reed," unite in placing Mr. 
Blake at the head of their combination. Yet 
at London Mr. Blake declared that he would 
not make the Regina scaffold his platform 
nor cement party with blood.

___ AWO»: I
toOltuili’.giHpWwitit ttmcWed up 

by giving—it -over to -Larone. -Brigham, 
with it on his" stick, ran straight up and 
sent it through swift. Time, 9 minutes.

NOTES.
The Hastings men are all good runners, 

but are greatly deficient in team play.
For the Hastings, Butler, Hill, Howard 

and Berry played well.
The two field'captains declined to act 

after the first game. They modestly put 
on their coats and stood under an elm tree

M. McDonald captained the Riversides 
during the last two games, and Dr. Brennan 
took charge of the Hastings team.

There are several rising lacrosse players 
in the Riversides, notably young Begley* 
Giroux and Larone. Maher, Pakenhapi and 
Walsh did themselves credit.

The accidents which occurred were in the 
flist and second games. Harry Fowlds was 
cut on the left side of his face during the 

t first game, and P. Howard was badl y cut on 
the lip and left eye-brow during the second.

Chicago, August 6.—Apropos of the now 
daily crowded attendance At the trial of 
the Anarchists, It to stated that some days 
•go, a well known tioctalist, who is not 
under arrest, boidly declared to an official 
at the Criminal Court building that if the 
Jury should bring in a verdict of guilty, the 
building would be then and t here blown up. 
and that even a well guarded building such 
as it to both ou the inside and outside may

ANOTHER BIG DOWNFALL IN CLOTHING.
On Saturday, July 3rd, MR. COUCH leaves for the Markets, to buy the LARGEST STOCK
of OVERCOATS ancLFALL and WINTER CLOTHINC ever brought Into Peterborough, and 
In order to make room for these Goods, will for the next THIRTY DAYS clear out the 

balance of his Spring and Summer Weights as follows:

$15 Suits for $10 ; $12 Suits for $8 ; $10 Suits 
for $7.00; $8.00 Suits for $6.00.

4

And his Entire Stock of BOYS’ and CHILDRENS’ SUITS at ACTUAL COST. I assure the
public tnat this Reduction Is Genuine and Bonafide, and my advertisement will always be 
carried out to the letter. Purchasers will please make no offer, as we are Strictly ONE 
PRICE, but will refund the money If GSode arè not satisfactory or Price and Quality can 

be beaten elsewhere. Try me once, and ever afterwards Judge me accordingly.

GOUGH, THE ONE PRICE CLOTHIER
ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.

____l daily multiplied. Increasing care to
being exercised to secure the jury in the 
case from being approached, and to prevent, 
even a note being surreptitiously thrown 
to them as they pass from the court-room, 
cross thé street, and enter the hotel to. take 
their meals. Police are stationed at inter
vale across the street.

IMptAwrla Us HsmIUsb
Hamilton, Ont., August* 5.—Diptheria 

continues to be very prevalent in the .city. 
Four new cases, with two deaths, have al
ready been reported this week.

Tn Daily Evening Review to delivered 
to subecribers at 10 cent» a week.

Let f'anndlan« lake Heed.
An International Exhibition, to be held in 

June, 1887, is announced lor Adelaide, the 
capital of South Australia,

This will furnish an opportunity for Ameri 
can manufacturers td make headway with thei 
wares in Australia which should not be.neglect- 
ed. At the Melbourne exhibition in 1880 there 
were three hundred and sixty-six American 
exhibitors, and the proportion of medals and 
diplomas awarded to them was very large 
At the Sydney exhibition in 1879 the Americana 
also secured a large share of the symbols of

We already compete with Great Britain 
the markets of her colonies for many important 
articles, particularly "in hardware, prints and 
woodenware. There exhibitions should fee 
utilized to the fullest extent, for the purjiose ol 
fostering and extending our trade 4 If Congress 
can do anything to help this along it Would lie 
à good idea.

-Gi ths Adelaide exhibition it is said the 
Prilice of'Wales will be president, Sir Samuel 
Davenport executive commtssmner. and Mr. 
George Collins^Lêveyf who Represented Victoria, 
Australia, at the Centennial) secretary. The 
whole matter of exhibitions has now 1* come so 
systematized that nearly ell large manufacturers 
are able at slight expense and with little trouble 
to place a fxdl line of samples en routé-for any 
city on the face of the earth. It i* well-known 
that exhibiting any where pays, and Adelaide 
will be no exception to the rule* —AT. Y. Herald.

Thirty Mile* »■ Hour.
Toronto, August 5.—The Mail'» Winni

peg special says that, the second load of tea, 
direct from Yokohama, t" s,sting of thir
teen cars, arrived here at.2 o’clock on Tues 
day. The train left Donald, B. C., at 19.Pi 
on Sunday and made the run from that 
place to Winnipeg, a. distance of one thous
and twenty-two miles, in about 48 hours, in 
eluding an hour lost at Broadview by the 
change of time. This was pretty fast time, 
being an average of thirty miles per hour 
Ten cars go to Broekvilie, t wo to Montreal, 
and three to Chicago. Another troioof ten 
cars left Donald last night for Mont real,and 
there are two or three more on t he way 
from the coast. The Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company "are sending- out cars to 
bring in the cargoes of three ships which 

-----------ed at " M -J“

TROM ,
Oiangévïïîo, llàn .Thaaftffl^pPâiiffe 'ilflfcl.
T4 remove Dandruff—cleanse the sttaip- 

wUh.Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet. 
'Officers captured 250 gallons.of whiskey 
from peddlers at Biscotasiug last week.

National Pills is the favorite purgative 
and anti-billous medicine, they are mild 
and thorough.

A.consignment of Canadian flour, made of 
Manitoba wheat, is being shipped to Çritiàh 
Columbia as an experiment.

Worms often destroy ehildren, but Free
man’s Worm powders destroy worms, and 
ixpol them from the system.
AfarmePat Pine Creek claims to have 

discovered a piece of barbed wire fence in a 
hen’s egg.

The Cholera.—Possibly the cholera may 
not reach our locality this season. Never
theless, we should take evefy precaution 
against it. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry is a sure cure for Cholera Mo& 
bus, Colic, Cramp, Diarrhœa and Dysent
ery. 1 '

St. Thomas welcomed its first Chinese 
laundryman the other day. His name is 
One Long. *

Known By These StoNs.—Dyspepsia raa r 
be known by Heartburn, Sour éructions of 
food, Wind Belching,Weight at the Stomach 
Variable appetite. Costive Bowels, etc. Bur
dock Blood Bitters will positively cure 
Dyspepsia, although in its worst chronic 
form.

the Guelph City Council a'proposal to 
ititute a police commission was defeat

ed by 9 to 8 , .,6
Is It Acting Right-—If you are troubled 

with inactive LivCr, your complexion Will 
be sallow, frequent sick headache, aching 
shoulders, dizziness, weariness, irregular 
bowels, and many other $erious complaints. 
Burdock Blood Bitters regulate the Liver 
and all the secretions to a healthy action.

The'fine steamer Marquis, plying on the 
North Saskatchewan, sank ati Thorborne’s 
Rapids on the tith July.

Keep Yoür House Guarded.—Keep your 
house guarded against sudden attacks of 
Colic, Cramps. Diarrhœa, Dysentery and 
Cholera Infantum. Thy are liable to come 
when least expected. The safest, best and 
muet reliable remedy is Dr. Fowler's Extract 
of Wild Strawberry.

Sixty-eight cases appeared on the docket 
of the Recorder at Montieal recently, the 
largest list for several years. '

An Old Favorite.—An dtd favorite, that 
has been popular with the people for nearly 
aO yeate, is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry for all yaritios of Summer Com- 
plaintorof-rhiidren and adults. It seldom 
of pver falls to cure Cholera Morbus, Diar- 
rhtea and Dysentery.

A shipment of 3,300 pounds of fruit from 
British Columbia to points as farœnst as 
Calgayy was made last week.

•' m ■ >■

Opposite tie Oriental Hotel.
HAVE YOU A COLD?

Try TINE TAR CORDIAL. I 
HAVE TOO CHAPPED HANDS?

«•Try WINTER BALM.
HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?

«Try NUGENT'S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

All the above Remedies have proved suc
cessful in almost every case. tiTDIAMOND 
DYEi^-a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. -d45w9

9«.5 % 3 8 . *8-

! ! il *e *e *:iii
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DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND BEE

D. SMART'S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

. DUB. !

6 30 am!
10 56 p m7 no p m
8 2D a m 

10 30 a m

\ Montreal and East, via 11 00am 
10 uO p m 
ti 00pm 

. ... , 10 00 p m
Cast * West] 1 16 p m

Toronto -and west, via 
O. A G. R. 

rand Trunk, Ei
do East..............

Midland, Including all, 
12 00 m post Office* on the line of 
8 50 p mlthe Midland Railway (west)
8 2U a m Mlllbrook and Port Hope.
615 p mi do do

! Grand Junction, includ
ing Keene, Westwood, Vll-

10 30 a m Hers, Norwood <t Hastings .
11 00 am Lakefleld, including Bel- 
700 pm, wyn. Hall’s Bridge and

Lakehurst .................. J.»...
5 15pm Fraservllle A Springy l lie 

Bobcaygeon, I n c 1 uding 
2 30 p m Bridge north A Ennlsmore.

Burleigh, includin 
Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Fall*, Haullaln, Burleigh,

* ' * Chandos, Clvsdale,
______ i and Chedder, on
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays...............................

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and 

mjtitopey Lake,dally
I Greystock and Hiawatha, 

11 00 a m; Wednesdays and Saturdays 
i Fowler’s Corners, Wed- 

11 00 a m nesdays and Saturdays, 
Street Letter Boxes ..

do do do 
British Malls, per Cana-; 

diau line, every Wednesday!
Via New York, Mondays. 
..........  ‘VWeet

recently arrive b Port M<x)dy.

West’s World’s Wonder or Family Liniment 
-is a remedy that no well regulated household 
should be without, as it Is a positive cure for 

i Rheumatism. It ts invalidable for Sprains., 
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds an all diseases

atlon. rice 25 centsrequiring external applies!—. ---- _ ------
50 cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. TULL Y

A Quadruple Force —The reaeon why 
disease in up soon expelled from the system 
by Burdock Blood Bitters to because that 
exwltcirt remedy acte in a four fold manner 
—that, is to say, upon tipi Bowels, the Liver.- 
the Blood ffwl the Kidneys, driving out ail 
bad h ■ ■ t, a id »*• t, j.aTing every organic 
futteti

In a pocket in t he clothes of a drowned 
man.found in the canal at St. Johns, P. Q., 
was a note lx>ok, on a page of which was 
written:—“Will bo found drowned ; last 
drunk." •

The Cal Bandar Extension.
Toronto. Aug. 5.—A party of Northern 

and Nérth-Westérn railway officials return
ed here last evening from an official inspec
tion of the Callandar extension. They re
port the road complete and tyady for local 
traffic on all points north. Stations and 
tankage are in coursé of construction. 
Orders will be issued-almost immediately 
for traffic'to commence between South 
River. Powassing, Callandar, Lovasee ami 
South-East. Bay. This will opeu the road 
for through traffic by the short line from 
Toronto and Western Ontario points to 
Winnipeg at the great North-West, •
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FLOUR

6 OOn 
previous 

night

11 00 a

Wlpnip<‘g, North- 
iTerritorles,

8 00am 
4 30 pm 

11 0U am 
8 U0 p m

' iuum

5 00 p m 
1100 am
1 30pm

7 00am

1 30pm
i 30p.a
1 80pm 
7»» am 
406pm

10 00 p m
7 30pm

......... ........ , British Colum-
00 a m bia, and stations on C. P. R. 6 00 pm

by
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SMOKERS
STILL GO TO THE

City Cigar Store
FOR THEIR

Cigars,
Tobaccos,

Pipes, etc.

W. T. SPENCER
HUNTER STREET WEST.

There seems to be some misapprehen
sion relative to the price of Flour. 
I find a number of purchasers [stat
ing that tip grade of Flour known as

“BAKERS"
has been reduced to $2.25 per one 
hundred pounds. This is a mistake. 
I offer, m common with alt other 
Dealers and Millers, a Good Family 
Flour at $2.25, but the brand “Bakers' 
is still retailed at $2.50 per hundred.

- P. P. FLOURjor Pastry, $2.75 per 
Hundred.

BAIŒR'S FLOUR, (ground from 
Manitoba Hard und Ontario Spring 

Wheat), $2.50 per Hundred.

FAMILY 'FLOUR, (ground from 
Ontario Wheal), $2.25 per Hundred.

LOW GRADE FLOUR, $2.00 per 
Hundred.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
Telephone Connection. Simcoe Street

1

Postage to Great Britain! 5c. per * ox. 
each route. Registration fee, 5c.

Money Orders granted from 9 a m. until 5 
p.m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
United States, Great Britain. German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 
Ne the Wainl*, Belgium, Italy, Hwltxerland, 
Austria, Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria. 
(Australia), New tioqth Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Dehosith received under the regulations of" 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p. nv Registered tatters mustbe posted 15 minutes 
before the close of each mail.

Office hours8 a. m. to 6.30 p. m.,8undaysex-
ceptcd. Foreign Postage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Glbralter, 
Gri at Britain andIrebMuLUtee»:,Itato,taut- ehburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumania, 
Russia, Ht. Pierre, Hervla, Hpaln, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States:—Berinucia, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St. Thomas, 8t John, 
Si. Croix, Jamacla, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland 1# now in the Poetai Uttlon 
but the postal rates çeraatnas before.) Letters 
Scents per | oz. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2cents for 4 oz. Registration fee

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies m Asia, Africa, Oceanica and Ameri
ca, except Mt. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Océanien Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in An ica. uceanlca and America, except Cuba and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In Slgna- 
pore, Penang ami Malacca:—tatters 10 cents
Er 4 oz. Books Ac , 4 cents for 4 ox. Other 

:giKtratlons iees 1U cents.
West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 

as loriuetiy. Prepayment by stamp In all'»
Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic

toria) and Queensland:—Lètters7 cents, papers
4 Austi-alla. New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queennland, Letters 15 cents, papdn* 4 cents. 

New Zealand, via San Franciscotatters 
15 cents, papers 4 cents. H. C. ROGERS, Post-

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

A. CLECC.
1.—line iMnMkn.

ti AREBO0M8,O«ir*. Ht. rertdenre 
* • north end of Ceorge Ht. Tin- fln- 

'..t Heane In the Fmvlnee, and .11 
funeral Requisites. Thl* department 
I» in ehanre of Mr. H. (ileal, gnuln.lv " of Embalming.

I I

Prescription of a physician who 
has had a life long experience In 
treating female diseases. Is used 
monthly with perfect success by 
over 10,000 ladh e. pleasant, safe, 
effectual. Ladies ask your drug
gist for Pennyroyal Wafers and 
take no substitute, or Inclose post

face for sealed particulars. 8o6l by____ ___ ali druggists, fiber box. Address
THE EUREKA CHEMICAL c<f. Dstsott. Mica.
" Bold by O. A. BCHOPlELD, PeUrhorosgh>'
and druggists everywhere.
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EVERGREEN WIND-BREAKS.
The following ia from the Ontario forestry re

port by Mr. R. W. Phipps :—
We know f om long experience that the sum

mer storm», the early frost*, and the fierce un
relenting winter blizzard# do pass by fields 
surrounded by^ growing trees, uninjured and 
unscathed.—Jpdge C. E. Whiting.

Throughout a latrge extent of Ontario, con
sidering how much is already cleared of the 
original forest, with’ the exception here and 
there,'of some small.portions, and the decaying 
condition of many of these, where cattle have 
been allowed to destroy all chance of forest 
perpetuation, it is plain, that unless trees be 

l^nt^r,TBe surface oT tK6 yTfiUrt SOOH
largely resemble a wind swept plain. The 
resultant evils, agricultural and other, ot this 
state ,of affairs cannot be trio frequently im
pressed on our minds. ,

In our latitude, one of the principal of these, 
is necessarily, the additional cold "experienced 
in winter. Every Canadian has observed, that 
in the absence of wind alow thermometer is 
comparatively little-noticed. In the deep forest 
where *ind was not. and feint feet of snow 
overlaid the ground, I have passed days, time 
and again, working without gloves at twenty 
degrees below zero. “In the Arctic regions," 
says Dr. Kane, “ I can stand a journey at forty 
degrees below zero, but remember, no wind.”, 

An evil to agriculture, perhaps even greater 
in a treeless country, is found in the injurious 
dryness occasioned in the soil by an uninter 
rupted wind-course. When the reviving 
showers of summer fall on the thirsty ground, 
the beneficial result to vegetation is easily seen 
—it is well-known and undeniable, and the far
mer is apt to calculate how great would be the 
benefit if, for .a week or-two, his wheat and 
clover would thrive as they appear to have done 
within the past twenty-four hours. The fact is 
they 'would c- itinue so to thrive, had we not 
interfered - >,u those operations of nature, 
which, in .^is our climate of extreme heat and 
cold, are needed for the growing plant When 
the protection afforded by forests is altogether 
destroyed, in a country like Ontario, the course 
of the wind over the surface of the land with
draws the moisture too rapidly from the*soil. 
The moisture given by a summer shower in 
conditions favorable to agriculture should re
main near the surface for a length of time, until 
dissipated by slow descent to the water courses 
below or gradual uprising to the air above. 
During this process of slow movement of mois
ture through the warm summer soil, growth

want to plant it, and leave it exposed totoun 
and wind while you dig the hole, even that 

, .amount qf prying will sometimes destroy its 
chance of strong life, or of any life. These 
roots are often hair-like lit their size, and wind 
.or sun chokeethe-tubee at once with solid resin, 
which no watering will soften or vitalize. Yet 
they can be and are, often carried with perfect 
safety long distances, even rirnnd the world.well 
packed in damp moss. If you so receive them* 
plant them the instant you take them out of the 
moss. If you dig them, cover instantly with 
some cloth or rug, choosing, if possible, a cloudy 
still dayiy and keep them closely covered till the 
time of planting. It is we.ll to dip thèm in thin 
mud, aa alaewhere ad viand. .-MTiJfo, this can? .

Crabel.

STElMERSaikBEAVEB
is ILL during the W-nson of ISM ply between 

HARWOOD. GOBS’® LANDING and 
PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, ..leaving 
Harwood at 7 a. in.. Gore’s "Landing at 8 a. 
m., arriving at Peterborough at noon, and 
leaving the latter place on return trips at « p

days of the week the BEAVER 
may be chartered tor excursion parties at 
reasonable rates.
3mdlll-w20 HARRIS A 8HERWIN.

there is absolutely no difficulty in planting 
eve greens. It is being done every day —is 
done in the/States lam glad to,, say, by the 
hundred thousand plants, and failure is rare.

Ah for the time to' plant them, the first week 
in June is an exellent time—so-is the first week 
"in August Yet they have been and a e plant-, 
ed at all seasons, wfieq- tlie ground is workable, 
and with success. But reason must be observed 
in planting. For instance, if you go to a deep 
poor sand foi your plants. There they send in 
their long hair-like roots far down—perhaps 
three feet—for nourishment. It is hard to 
transplant this lengthy mass so as not too great
ly sh<mk its habit of growth The moral ia, if 
you go there, take the plants thence very 
young, before they can have sent out deep 
roots transplant them into your garden, and in 
a couple of years you w. 11 have tine stocky 
.plants fit for any purpose. But do not let this 
discourage you from taking them from any 
forest. In many localities you will find them 
—take those near the outskirts always—with 
excellent roots. I know many beautiful groves 
of pine in Ontario—many long stretches of 
wind break now fifty feet in height—the pride 
of the farms they beautify—which were taken 
when two or -three feet high from the forest 
without one per cent of failure. I knew one 
instance where nearly eight hundred youtig 
pines were moved in early spring one morning 
after a sharp frost, which had re frozen the 
ground, previously thawed, an inch or so deep 
These then cut round, brought up circular 
masses of earth three or four inches thick and 
eighteen inches widé, containing within plenty 
of root fibres. This was on loam, not sand, so 
there was much surface root Of the 800 sc rce 
half a dozen failed.

A very important matter is the preparation 
of the ground, and when our plantation is of 

if ut«* .leur, pro,.,».,.,,. . wi ,dbn..k thi. i.
Ibj J^^Y:^.ope -A-fey turrows ot the plough in

STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
XI7ILL commence to run dally trips tô tiar- 
» wood and Idyl-wlid, connecting with 

the Cobourg Railway. She will leave the 
Wharf at 7.3U a.m. Fare to Harwood and Idyl- 
wild 50c, fare to Cobourg $1.00 Every Satur
day cheap excursion to Idyl-wild at 50 cents, 
Children (6 cent* r. w. CAILSON,

Master.

at i ARR1&TER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
* 11 Court, etc. Office : Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets,over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dlI8w!8

Û114

STEAMER CRUISER
(B. EDEN MASTER.)

-ill Leave lakepield daily at 
. / lo a m..fo»n arrival of traliufrom Peter

borough fdr Clear and Stonev Lakes Return
ing will connect with train for Peterborough 

L 7.15 p.m. . ■The Steamer and covered Scow can lie. 
chartered any day for Excursions. If charter
ed, a due notice will be given.

®ETThe Works at Burlejgb afe well worth 
a visit. ^
- For further particulars address,
Vs- WRIGHT * EDBN,

Lakefleld, P.O., Gnt»

x » ILL run dally (Sunday excepted 1 between 
Lakefleld. Young’» Point Burleigh Fills 

and Mount Julien until further notice, lenv- uweti 
tug Lakefleld at «30 o’clock a.m., on arrival 
of train irom Peterborough for round trip. 
Returning will arrive In time for fur evening 
train for Peterborough. The Steamei 

Palace Scow can be chartered reason This llltte' Steamer wilable on any day. This llltte' Steamer 
make her usual calls around to all 
pleasure points of Stoney Lake, also giving her 
tourists a chance to see our beautlfuwgjack 
Lakes and the grand work In progress at Bur
leigh Falls.

P. P. YOUNG,
C. COURTEMACHE, Proprietor

Master. * o21w31

Urgal.

A P POUSSETTE, O. O, B. C. L-
SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor- 
O ough. d32w7

E. B EDWARDS.
I > AIIRISTKR, SOLICIT 
1 > ough. Out., Office Ci 
Street, above Telegraph Of

SOLICITOR, A<?., Peterbor- 
Cox’s Blôck, Geofge
— xilwlo

E. H. D. HALL.
SVCCKSSOK TO DKNN18TOVN À IIALL. 

I1ARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY. 
JL> office:—Hunter Street,.near the Euglish Church.

^TMONKY TO LOAN at lowest rate* of 
Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM.
■ 1ARRISTKR. ATTORNKY-AT-LAW. end 
I> SoLICICITuR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, Ac-Office NeXt to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. d&w

W. H. MOORE,

C W. 8AWRRS,
Il ARRIHTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In thi, *»- 
I '-prume Court, Conyeyancer, Notary, to.

Office Market block, corner of Georg j and 
Siracoe Streets. Peterborough.

** MONEY TO LOAN. dl > wli-

HATTON & VfOOD,
i > ARRISTERS, SOUCI TO ILS. NOTARIES 
1 » Ac". Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEYto i/An.
K. K. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON.

yvofeobianal.
. W. RANEY.

, engineer; architect, soljci-
; Full PATENTS. Pians, EstinintesC'lVIL

/ TuH r un PATENTS, pians, Estimâtes 
and Surveys ol any description made. Office : 
W etli side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. dilw!8

W. BLACKWELL,
4 RCH1TECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 

A made of Churches, Public Buildings and 
Dwelling House*. " Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Healing uml l’lumlt- 
ing a specialty. Ofllbe:—Over Telegraph Office; 
George stryet, Peterborough. dlôuxyl

rr#S=
Einitivto.

R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST, George* Street, Peterborough.
Artilivul Teeth; Inserted eu Gold, Siiver, 

Rubber, Celuloid. or any base desired. Rk- 
frbkncksT. lîOwe. M.D., D.D.S., New York; 

W. Tripp, D.D.&.,-Auburn, N.Y.: T. Ncc- 
' * ‘ .Brqwn, L.D,8<, J. W-.C.le

ground In this
' gtbwing period.------------ 5—“-------------- r-j

When the earth is deprived of- the natural 
shelter given by. portions of forest and the 
natural moisture too quickly absorbed in the 
following way : The soil parts with a portion 
of it# moisture to the stratum of air pacing 
immediately above, which passing on, is imme 
diately succeeded by another body of air equal 
ly dry, which absorbs another portion, and this 
in its turn is succeeded by another. As long in 
fact, as the wind blows briskly across the soil, 
so long the process of evapor tion continues, 
occasioning necessarily great loss of fertility, 
compared with that,obtainable in better shelter
ed grounds. This cause has much to do with 
the often, observed fact, that growth is by no 
means so strong, vigorous, or lucrative td day, 
even on new land, in the same locality, as it 
used to be on similar soil, when the country had 
been recently settled, and sheltering forests 
existed in all directions

We cannot at once expect to see a general 
commencement to replace those portions of 
woods, which, long since cut down, experience 
teaches us had better been allowed to stand. 
The work of replanting many thousands 
acres would be vast. But there is a method 
whereby, without expense beyond a sum quite 
within the means of most agriculturists, much 
ot the benefits formerly obtained by the forest 
shelter might be again secured, and yet the 
husbandman retain ' hi* acres for plough or 
pasture almost m undiminished extent. This 
method is simply the use of evergreen wind 
breaks.

Whoever chooses to take a little time now 
for this purpose can, in a few years have his 
fram protected on the north. we»t, o whichever 
are its most exposed sides, by beautiful walls of 
verdure giving tpe property an additional 
value twenty times in amount that which the1 
necessary time and labor will cost him, and 
giving a shelter from wind, a warmth in winter,

(< and ' an increase in the return of many of
I his crops, far beyond what is generally imagin

ei
It- is now tbak this paina should ho taken^ for 

our trees are -nqt increasing Many smâll 
forests, now giving shelter are yeaily being 
cut down, some because want of care has ren
dered them iroiioeeible now to preserve, #ume 
through a mistaken idea of getting more land 
for farming operations. Bè 1Ï as _ it" may w6 
have been finding year by year, the country 
become more and more destitute of ehelt- r, and 
he who bp-ins to protect- .ftfr farm now,, will 
certainly, in a few years, fiud such work the 
beat inves ment he ever made, whether in view 
of the better crops to be obtained,' the greater 
comfort in a fa-m wo sheltered or the additional 
price to be had if be choose td at 11

It ia not as if this was a new, an untried, ora 
but lately tried method. Letter* have been 
received from nearly three hundred well inform
ed reridents in different parts of Ontario, 
itatiifg tha- -such protection is always in their

aàd wprieg;r«R,"nv
propel ly. and ■ he work is ^iune This fttalc 
ment ia applicable to most farm soils in ordin
arily good condition, but where the soil is rather 
intractable other means may be necessary. We 
must consider, that it is only one long narrow 
row of plants we are preparing for. If the sjril 
be a hard, apparently poor red or white clay, it 
is undoubtedly difficult even with twh plough - 
ings to bring, about exactly the condition of 
mellowness which we should desire for the 
reception of tender roots of young evergreens. 
They can*be- planted there, and they w ill grow 
and succeed there but it will take time. There 

quicker method, and when we can, it is 
well to employ one, for life is short. This hard 
clay soil is not poor, it id too close and dense.
If yoq have witjiin reasonable distance some 
sand, whether it bo sharp and white, apparent, 
ly only fit for mortar, or whethee it be red attd 
mixed with humus, so that it be but sand. A 
few waggon load» of this dra»n along the pro
posed line of windbreak, and scattered two 
inches thick before you plough, would change 
your hard clay to soil soft enough for tree^roots. 
Two waggon loads will do a hundred yards, or. 
if the land be poor sand, and clay be near white, 
red, or blue, though it be the hardest and poor 
est, applied in the same quantities, (break the 
lumps) it wrill do as much f r the sandy soil, as 
the sand does for the clay one. But most soils 
will grow trees without 

There are different methods of rapidly p’ant
ing these windbreaks. In. the case of y-mng 
plants, one is to run a ftfrrujîf^&o iqçq then 
pass along, one with a bundle of plants under 
his arm, the other with a spade. lie first places 
the plant in position, presses and spreads its 
roots against the upright side of the furrow and 
helds it there, while the second throws earth 
agaii at it and presses it firmly and evenly with 
his foot. Another, still in the case of small 
plants, is to run no furrow, but set a line, along 
which, at proper intervals one throws out a 
spadeful, the other sets ^he tree therein afid 
holds it, while the first throws earth against it 
and presses it firmly. The third is in the cj 
of larger plants. Here, three men are better 
emplbyed, one in advanpe digs holéi
al ng the line, the second places a tree, spreads 
iti roots more Horizontally than jn the former 
methods, while the third fills it. up *n<J treads

It must be remarked that thè time occupied 
depends on the side of the, routs and the state 
of preparation of the soil. Farmers must judge 
whether the-nails need more or leas time to 
place them - st the level they *tt**l in thVir 
nursery or forest, and with théif roots properly 
in contact with the s il Some soils would need 
much more careful handling than others. But 
do till- work well fit will p»y. > /**
'». To be Continued.

lauds, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, LIAS., J. W Cle-
i-ire*mfc"n.-rr.; «üi-n-er-Tiiwikt, 'Ingm

<■ * Hi«mrainjHfSit)ii Vb! iwÿ-rvy ^

SPECIAL
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin

burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 
and Qu. eostowti

OltK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES
SINGLE XN1» RETURN. EARI.Y AITU-
CATION EUR STATEROOMS VERY NECKS-

SARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket A«ent O. T. R.. Pete borough]

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday. June 28th, at 1 a.m.

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:
From the West.

12 31 p. m -Mall from Chicago, Détroit, St, 
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

"M8 p. m.—Express from Torppto and Inter
mediate Stations.

10.86 p. m.—Express from Toronto and .West.
From the E*et.

5.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8.3!) a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fie Coast via Çarlton Junction.

*U2 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa. 
Smith's Falla, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follow,* 
Going EmL

12.31 p^m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

•7.53 p.m.—Fxpress for Winnipeg and Pacific 
Coast via Carlton Junction.

Kk56 p. m.—Bxpreea, for Perth. Smith’s Fails,
:------ id M1'""*""1Ottawa and Montreal.

6.31 a. m.—Mall, lor Toronto, Oalt, SL Thomas. 
Detroit and Chicago

fL39 a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor
onto and West.

6. tip. m.—Express for Turoulu and Intermettl- 
ateSUMJone.

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 
pol n Is of the United States httd< Ça uad a.

- L X. KLLt< 'TT.
C.P. R.Ticket Agent, George Street. Peterboro

Take m Pill
To regulate the bowels and drive away the 
sick or bilious headache which Is the result of

. . _ . . , eonsilpatlon. But don’t rack your frame andexperience, beneficial and often in the case of conai»p»w . ,o.„ overburden your organs by tik,n* the od-
winter crops, increasing the yield one half over fashloned great, drastic,griping pills. Science 
those obtained close by.buUn unsheltered parts mAkefl rftpl,i advances, and Dr. Pierce’s 
of the same or other farms I *• Pleasant PdrgaMve Pellets” are the result

,, of careful study and skilful preparation, TheyThe planting of evergreens has not been so ftre ennrely vegetable, and operate without 
general as that of other trees in Ontario, as they disturbance to the organs of the body,or to the —— - . - occupation or diet of the patient. .have been considered more difficult of growth. ______________
This has arisen mainly from one fact connected i , , „. , V ^ . ... . sl For the past quarter of a century West’swith their planting, th^t is^ the lyot# must not çOUg|, Hyrnp s^as given relief to thousands, 
be allowed any cli.nce of drying Thew ti*e end no medicine compound can .how rarh a ' a-, , , vast number of unsolicited testimonials. Af-k
hâve a reemous sap, khidlj ofltie oned kills the ir neighbor As th its mertt*. It tsan nnfail-
hf.ofth.tr* ft ivquirea but litfl.,«p-.um
to do this If you bring.an evergreen, in ap- an(| atl throat and lung dleer «ea Price 25c. 
parentiy good condition, to the place where you 60c. and $1JX) per tattle. Hold by J. D. Tolly.

For •‘worn-out,” “rtm-down.” debilitated 
echool toacbere^mlllincre, ecninF: read's, housc- 
keenere, aod over-wurk -d women gvn*'mlly. 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription la the best 
of all reetorntl vo tonics. It la not a” Cu recoil, 
but admirably fulfills a ehifflçneee of puri»ose, 
beinÇ a most potent Specific for all those 
Chronic W.Aknettæfl and'Dtoeaæe peculiar to 
women. It Is a powerful, general aawell aa 
uterine, tonic ana nervine, and hnpnrta»rigor 
and strength to the whole system, it prompt ly 
cueee wenknesa of stomach, indigestion,-Wont
ing. weak back, nervous prostration, debiHty 
and elecplesanr-ps. In either sex. Favorite Pre
scription Is sold by druggists under our j*#t- 
tlre guarantee. See wrapper around bottle. 
Price $ROO, or elx bottles tor $5.00.

A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro
fusely illustrated with colored plates and nu
merous wood-cuts, sont for 10 cent a in stamps.

Addrum. World's Il^m-WAiir Midk^l 
Association, «13 Mum ftm-t, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK IlE/nAI HK, Bilious Hradacbe, 

and Constipation, promptly cure d by
Dr. rieroy *ivlal.

DhyBtrtaiiB.

DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court.House. Square. dl'AiwZ-

THE C.P.R. IS BOOMING !
TICKET BUSINESS GOOD.

The. people are travelling by the popular- line. Ch« 
icial returns to Sault Ste. Marie, 1 

Tfttoa it) the boa si^e/gtiod until 1st November,

P°PuIftr line- dieap trips to the Pacific coast
Spécial returns to Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, Duluth and wj_____ and ^Vinnipeg. .Low return

Lmvost ocean rates in (Smnectlon with......  to the Sea si<hvt----- --------------------------... —- -,------...— ,---------
railroad tickets via Quebec ami New York. For reliable information apply to

- ALEX. ELLIOTT
C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont

HUCKLEBERRIES
Fresh Huckleberries at the METROPOLITAN 

GROCERY. 75 jjente per pail

T. W. ROBINSON,
Manager.

Morrow Tiny
& co.

ARB NOW OFFERING

SPECIAL
INDUCEMENTS'

- «

SUGARS

_FRED. H BRENNAN, M. D.,C M.
■KI.LOW OK TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 

Member oC the College ol" Physicians ana 
Surgeons of Ontario, office on Hunter street, 
opposite St. JohiPs Church. dl23w22 ly

___ C. COLLINS M. D., C. M..’______
.M, IL C. P. S. 0-, ...

/'IRADUATE of Queen’s University, Kings- 
\F ton. Office:—Burnham’s Block, SUucoe 
.Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and PlielaiVé Hotel. All calls, night or «lay, 
promptly attended to. dll0w2c

DR. McDONAGH,
Threat, Nose and 

Baal
pr, 63 Gerrard Street 
Toronto.

U*ILL BE AT THE GRAND T’ENTRAI.
HOTEL, PETERI*)ROUGH, on SATURr 

DAY, JULY 3rd, anti afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

n7 "7 . M.D.L.C.P.S.G.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent ThnVat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On August 10th and 11th,
Dr. Washington is a graduate of Vlctorin Uni
versity 1871,-"with honors, also passed the ex
amination of,,the College of Physicians and 
•Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat arid Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully.

Tué doctor’s early return Is occasioned by 
the large hum Is-r of patients who culled rt"n 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated: 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat. Loss of 
Hie Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knTTe. Polypus removed from the nose. 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation krkk. ; 

Head Office, 216, Yonge Street. Toronto.
iaa Hfrirrta gtrfeftt- Halifu g
_____ ,___________________• dlOwïb

FRAZER^
%r Oct the Genuine. Bold Everywhere.

TO ADVI.R1lHI.Its.—l»west rates for 
1 advertising in looo good n- wspap 

scut free. AddrvssT»EO P. RG.WELL A C 
10 Spruce Htrvei ,N.* Y.

Health i*t Wealth !
NÎVUN

DURING THE 
PRESERVING SEASON.

w * , »
A CO.

61

ARE SELLING

CHOICE TEAS, 
COFFEES

AMD

GROCERIES

AT VERT
REASONABLE PRICES

PERSONAL
MARY DAWSON, of Victoria,. 

British Columbia, the Widow of 
the Late JOHN DAWSON, late of 
Saanich B. O. and formerly of 
the County of Peterborough, On
tario, is desirque ot communicating 
with the relatives of her late Hus- 
bin*4. Letters addressed to her at 
Victoria, B. U.. in care of Meeere. 
Eberts & Taylor, Banisters, or in 
care of the undersigned, will be 
duly forwarded. • ' *

A. P;,. POUSSETTE,
• Solicitor, V

Water St., Peterboroughdfi8w28

Public _0pinion,
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is the Most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beauttfully^leaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shade#.SILK DItEHS GOODS our Specialty.- .
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all

SID.\MAKK AND UKPP CURTAIN, TABLE 
and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
" LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all 
Shades. . '

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS SPECIAL AfflOiCEHENT.
Water Street, Opposite the Market. .

MESSRS. A V. NELSON A CO’S. Literary 
Associat ion, of Toronto, le now represented by

MR. R. 8. COOK,

Dominion Express Company’s Office,
George *treet, where a full line of standard 
and miscellaneous work# can l»e seen and 
all Information given. Trusting you will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
sfdA be rally extended to ug during our shot

Respectfully,

S.D. NELSON & CO
THE QBE AT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION

gfe Asucceeeful medicine teetedover flh JTCJ 30 year# In thousands of Caere. CW 
Ægjff Promptly cures Nervous Proetm- 
ËXW tion, Weakheu of brain. Spinal 
■■wflCoi d, and Generative Organe---------- -- - ,ai4iiia *

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take yôur 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have Jthem CLEANED, DYED and RE 
PA HtF,I), and made good a1* new. Leal here 
Cleaned, lived and Curled. KldGlovca Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first class 
style. Goods sent for and relumed on tin 
snortggT nortcer Itcrcrem-r girew-tf requfretl- 

WILLIAM AKGU . 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, West

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULES STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
in Peterte-rough lib-r skill, gotten by close 
study and experience ol" twenty years, l. b.-si 
pfoved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment His Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses oi-Iy the best of materials, 
Y ET his prices are the same as other establish
ment*. ,*»~NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELYIk r. h. « . West’s Net vc and Bratti "I’rent ment j 

’gnnranleed specific for Hysterla^DizzitieaH j 
Convulsions, Fi's, Nervi.»* "Ne oral g Vo, Mend- ] 

aclic, Nervous Prostration emtsod-by pin- use| 
of alcohol Or tobacco, W-akefuliWH-. Mental |
Depression. Soriinlugoi th«: Itra. it re* ui ting ht--{
Insanity, and D nil nr to ini>erv. decu'y and 
death.Premature (»hl Age. «nu-vox wih.eur- 
regent i-ttses. Each tmX con!«ins oh^jimiit li's 
treatment. One dollar a box,"or six boXes flir 
five .dollars: sent y malt jtrepaikl on receipt 
of price. We guarantee six boxe* te» cure any 
case.- With each bottle rece'Ha^âby us for six 
boxes,accompanied with fiv«>dollar we wli 
«end the purobaact' uur. trrUien gun'an tee t-.
refund the money If tlie irvatmeht '.does he ^ ^
effect a cure. Guarantees issued «»nly by J. Ii 1 -< 1 |\| I .2. l-< 1J I |SJ
TIJ-LLY, Druggist, sole Agent .or Pctcrt>or j | xJT AvV/ T

DELICIOUS

STRAWBERRIES
CAN NOW BE HAD AT EITHER OF THE 

STORES OK

Before, either sex, Emietionenai. all llle 
caused by Indiscretion or orer-exertioo. *lx 
package* 1# guaranteed to effect a cure when all 
ither medicines fail. Onep *
Ses $5. by mail 

mphiet. Eva:
Sold by JOHN McKEE, Peterborough, a 

druggists every where.

inter a to eneet a cure wner. ail

2Ü55ESSB
BEWARE

OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS
Ae there are many inferior 
.goods, corded with jute, 
hemp, etc.,offered and soldsnip, etc., offered and sold 

r Corallne by some nn- 
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation ofour genuine C'waHse,
we warn the ladles against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO.’
is staitiped on inner side of 411 Coraline good*

Without which ne» UI »»»»».,

6365

668699



I'AILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH. FRIDAY, AUGUST 6 1886.

GLEY’ED
Gley’ed Is a Scotch phrase for “ cross-eyed,’* 
and the question has been asked what has It 

to do with DRY GOODS.
Now there Is a class of people that often view 
Dry Goods as if they squinted, and go aw..y 
wlth the Idea that the gohde are ribt right, nor 

the prices correct.
We have Just opened out the contents of eight 

eases pnd several bales Of «

NEW FALL GOODS
»t wUl hear s *<*4 wjM»re lo<ikK>>th tor 

prices and material. i
New Jersey Dress Goods.

New Plushes in all Colors.
New Bihiona in all Colors.

New Velveteens. ^
New Wool Shawls.

New Mantle Cloths.
New Ulsetering*.

1 New Jersey Jackets. 
NNTAsk to be shown our new Fall Goods.

JAB.’ ALEXANDER.

The Mascot Disappear» as Naddcnly as 
. He Appeared.

The Mascot, Pollards, who gave testi
mony on the Kenneally^Roddy and Snow
den cases, has left town.

This gentleman is low-in stature, dresse» 
plainly, has blue eyes, ruddy complexion, 
and gives his testimony in the most good 
humored way. He turned up in^he court 
room on Wednesday, and was unguarded 
enough to say in Mr. Edwards* hearing that 
he got a drink of whiskey at Snowden's. 
When in the box he said that it was merely 
a matter of chance that ho happened to say 
this where Mr. Edwards could hear him# 
Of emuruti Mr. Edwards had turn 9!lld>u'M£<k

XTbe 3DaU\> IRevfew.

V
FRIDAY. AUGUST 6. 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

The Herald says that Mr. G. Pope, of 
Peterborough, has purchased the stock of 
the business lately conducted by W. J 
Vrooman, Campbellford. It will be sold by 
auction.

The Battery.
The west division of the Durham Field* 

Battery commenced drill on Thursday 
evening preparatory to going to camp 
Two detachments were drilled by Sergeant- 
Major Metheral and Sergeant Snyder.

The members of thfe Riverside Lacrosse 
Club burn with an ardent desire to cover 
themselves all over with glory. Having 
worsted the Ironclads, of Hastings,

urer

GONE. A Lecture
Upon “The Labour Question " will (D.V.)' 
be delivered by the Rev. Walter M. Roger, 
M.A., in the lecture room .of St. Paul's- 
Church, Tuesday, Aug. 10th, at 8 p.m. À 
collection will be taken up in aid of the 
building fund of the lecturer’s church In 
London. Ont# - .. . .. .

The Race.
The four-oared race looked forward to 

with so much interest since- the last foit- 
nightly regatta will takeplaee tbisevoulng. 
A barrel of flour, which the" losing crew 
must pay for, will give additional zest to 
the race—from the oarsmen's point of view. 
The race will take place .at 7.30 o'clock.

TO BUILDERS -,
and Contractors. I J.

rp EN DE Its will be received by me up**tô 
1 noon on THURSDAY. AUGUST 12tb, for 

the making and erection of'certain altera
tions in connection with the Court House. 
Plans ami specifications may be seenyat the 
office of Mr. J. E. Belcher, Esq., C.E.

Tenders to the saine date will be deceived 
for the sale of a quantity of stone'pavement 
which will have to be removed In consequence 
of the above specified alterations.

v EDO. PEASE,
6d30. . County Clerkr

Then yyjtien he* was torn to shreds by Mr.
Stone, and closely questioned by Mr. 
Moore, it came to light, that it happened, 
just by mere chance, that he made unlucky 
disclosure» where other members of the' 
Scott Act party heard him. The hotel
keepers could not help wishing that these 
coincidences'bad not occurred.

The mascot has not half the courage" that 
Rossiter has—in fact he has no courage at 
all. He slept in the cells on Wednesday and 
Thursday nights and never left the police 
headquarters during the day. On Thursday 
evening he discovered that a ladder Was ly
ing at the outside of his cell. He also heard 
that a charge of perjury was being prepar
ed against him. This made him nervous. 
He didn't rest well on Thursday night.

This morning at five o’clock he suddenly 
came toi the.conclusion tha it w^uld be 
more healthy for him to depart. He iTurned 
lately acted upon this resolution and jifiked 
P. C. Adams, who was on duty, to supervise 
him as far as the O. A Q. station. As no 
charge was laid against him and as the 
police had ho ri^ht to keep him in .custody, 
P, C. >dams complied.

And the ' oqascot went back, to Toronto, 
where there is a largo field for selling curry 
combs. ____________

THE RODDY CASE DISMISSED
# ____ -—_

On Aecttnotlof the Proprietorship Not 
Being Proved.

This*twin case of Queen vs. Reynolds and 
Queen vs# Roddy was heard at the Police- 
Court on Thursday afternoon.

Sir. Moore, appealing fyr Mr. Roddy, 
pleaded not guilty.

Alexander Pollajuob swore that he got 
whiskey and beer at the Canadian Pacific 

on Railway Hotel several times duriug tin 
----------‘«OJïïÿr dinwn-

ARASOLS : : PARASOL
AT

25 Per Cent Discount
The finest lot of Gent's Furnishings In

WtërBorôugA à BIL'S.

ForepangtTf* After Evidence.
The immense Forepaugh snow, which 

gives exhibitions henj on Saturday, August 
21st, has moredeeply impressed the public 
jVith its merit and nia^fuitude than any 
btbor tented colossus orffie time. The 
Boston Daily It lobe, attar it and exhibited 
a week in that city, throws the, following 
hçarty approval aftpr Mr. Forepaugh and 
his wonderful show :

TThe final, performance of Forepaugh*s 
circus was given on the Union and Col
iseum grounds last night to an atttmdance 
that tilled nearly every seat unahj* the 
spacibus canvas. The performance was 
even better last night than heretofore, and 
evefVjSpeeialty was given a commendation 
that^only a successful rendition could 
justify.

Captain Rogardus and sons went through 
their wonderful feats with the rifle in a 
manner that was as marvellous as it is un
equaled, while the wild West border show, 
typifying the life of the border men, the 
pony express, Indian war dance, the’at- 
taek upon the United Statesmail coabh by 
IlidlafiS and rescue by cowboys were all 
given with a realism that was admirable. 
Daisy Belmont as the dashing rider was 

jjneof the features of the entertainment, 
while Annie Carroll, Sam Watson and 
Wiiliam Showlesjsrero excellent in their 
respective acts. The performance of the 
trained elephants under the management 
of Adam Forepaugh, Jr., was truly wonder
ful, their remarkable docility, combined 
with an intelligence that would do credit 
to a higher? order of beasts, reflecting no 
little credit upon thkir trainer, to whose 
exertion^ the one was attained and the 
other exemplified. Blondin, the only horse 
ever trained to walk tiirflt ropyp find climb 
ladders ryikvi \ittUuDauinzl of

ram * set
BY WEARING THE-ONLY - -

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the firm of Lazarus A Morris)

These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 
In use for the past 35 years, and given In ever> 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They are t he 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never tire and 
last many ye»s without change". ^

FOR BALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
JOHN 1ST TT<3-E 1ST T
Chemist ma TJrnggT*T,”HïmTëf"BIrèél, Fetèr- 

borougU, Ont.

Ml Liizm, r
28 May land Roao, Harrow Road,

. London, England, 
Late Liîzarus A Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 

rg-Nn connection wlQi any other firm In 
Canada.

We are now selling our Parasols at a reduction of Just 
26 per cent.

This Is an o*ooHont opportunity to secure a Parasol 
cheap, as we ard detetermlned to clear them all çut 
before the end of the Season, and for that reason, will 
allow a clean discount of 26 per cent, off the regular 
prices.

A large and full assorted stock to select from, Includ
ing all styles and prices. Call and Inspect.

W. FAIRWEATHER & CO.

FACTS
Concerning Dr. Dorenwend's

g—to ckeckstlcks with tbe Nor

He l tor Ben Hsrclw.
Follow theunrowds who are making Bon 

Marche headquarters for bargains in teas, 
sugars, coffees, spices, etc. A first-class 
stock of staple and fancy dry goods. 
Everything is being sold awa y down. Don't 
let this golden opportunity pass. It won't 
pay you to do so.

Mobhow, Tikrnet A Co. are now offer
ing special Inducements in Teas, Buoabs 
and General Groceries. Gall and inspect.

A Baseball Challenge.
The Cobourg Sentinel-Star says:—“We 

have been authorized by a gentleman resi
dent in Peterborough, who seems to have 
faith In the Cobourg team, to challenge the 
Port Hope club to play a game in that town 
with the Cobourgs for $500 a eld very 
man of both teams to be a bona reei-

4 for 
oi July.

dent or native of the town he re 
at Jpast one year previous toth 
Now, Port Hope, put up or shu

The Greatest of Them
The two days' races, to be 

Peterborough Driving Paik <- 
and Friday, August 26th am 
doubtless be the best sporting 
held in this part of the country, 
prizes offered (over $1,100) willbe the means 
of bringing many of the best trotters and 
runners in Canada here to compete. Make 
a note of the dates, and don’t allow any
thing else to deter you from witnessing 
these fine races.

. the

will 
at «ver 

The large

G—pel Awmj Notes.
ml An officers convention will be held aWthç, 
Gospel Army camp meeting In Crawford’s 
Grove. The camp meeting will last a week, 
frono August llth to 18th.

A staff band recently organized by the 
Gospel Army in Toronto, will attend the
camp meeting. ....

Speaking of the camp meetings held at 
Thousands Islands, the Trumpet says that 
*‘Capt. Boyler won all hearts by the 

«-manner in which she sang “ The Beggar’

Mr. F. W. Gibbs is about canvassing our 
town and its neighbourhood for subscrip 
tions to a new work by T. Power O’Connor, 
M. P., with an introduction by Mr. Parnell. 
It is entitled “ Gladstone-Parnell and the 
Great Irish Struggle.” Its frontispiece Is 

• a fine steel engtaving of Mr. Gladstone, and 
there are numerous illustrations through 
out the volume. The Rev. Dr. Burns, who 
has just been lecturing here on this subject, 
writes a very appreciative introduction for 
this Canadian edition. <

Mew
Mr. J. J. Howden has let his contract for 

building a new butcher shop on George 
street to Mr. T. Rutherford, who will com
mence building at once. The ground has 
already been broken. The new shop will be 
situated a few feet north of the present one. 
It will be built of red brick, will have a 
frontage of twenty-five feet, a depth of 
fifty fept and trill be two storeys high, 
very useful ornament in the new shop will 
be a hugeand handsome rfil rijjatqr as wide.

The Finest lot of Gent's Furnishings In 
Peterborough at AxdAxw MoNbLl's.

Wm. Bo* sworn, stated1 that Mt.>\y4AN,
Reynolds Whs managing the bar at the C. 
P. R. hotel. >

David Knox, sworn, stated that Mr. 
Reynolds was running -the bar at the C. P.
R. hotel.

R. N. Roddy, sworn, stated that Wm. 
Reynolds had been running the bar for the 
past few weeks. Reynolds is the man who 
isîresponsible for the business doué there.

Mr. Edwards closed his case.
Mr. Moore submitted that there was no 

evidence on which to convict.
Mr. Edwards wanted to open the case 

again, but Mr. Moore objected, his objection 
being sustained.

The Magistrate delivered judgment as 
follows:—" In this case the result of a find
ing of guilty would be imprisonment for 
two months. It Is a criminal charge, and 
in any court to sustain such a charge the 
strictest evidence would be required. Now. 
in this case, the drinking of the whiskey at 
Roddy’s is clearly proved, but the'prosecu
tion has put Roddy in the box and he has 
proved that Reynolds is the lessee of the 
bar room at the time of the sale. The 
evidence, is that Reynolds, not-Roddy, sold 
the liquor. It cannot be questioned but 
that Roddy, who holds the lease of the 
entire building, may re-let a part of it, as 
he proves be has. The bona tides of the 
letting is not imoeached; there is no evi
dence on which I can question the .bona 
fide» of the letting. Here the prosecution 
has closed his case. In a former trial the 
evidence before me satisfied me that the 
letting was only for the purpose of evgdTftg 
the law, but in this case-I cannot take 
noticeDf evidoRP.fl given at a former trial. 
Sueh new and additional evidence might be 
given now as would lead to a conclusion 
different from that then arrived at. Every 
case must be tried on its own evidence. 
I shall do jn this as I have tried to do in 
•H flee as i whom the evidence is such as 
compels me on my iudgmentanSTundeFtfic 
obligation of- my oath of office to convict, I 
will do it no matter what the result may 
be, but I will on the other hand in ell cases 
require such strict legal evidence as would 
be required Iv convict In any1 other courts 
The prosecution asks now for ie$ye to open 
the case. I must .refus»* it, especially as if 
he put Roddy in the box to impeach the 
lease, he could not do it as he would not be 
bound to answer. In the former cate Roddy 
was a witness for the defence and the lease 
was impeached on the cross examination. 
The charge is dismissed With costs.

The charge against Reynolds was laid 
over till Saturday.

- Ladle»1 Jerseys. ,
A full assortment of the newest styles in 

plain and embroidered Ladies* Jerseys at 
4L Fair's. — _

The Temperature.
The following are the readings of -the 

thermometer to-day at- the hours men 
tioned 8 o'clock, 03' lo’clock, 75; 3 o'clock, 
73. , »

The Party.
No person should fail to attend theGir- 

den Party in St. John’s Church grounds in

Fine SUotch Ginghams, regular price 
25c., reduced to 12%c. per yard at Fair’s.

-t^Lmost.cxcitmg-par; uf_Llui. entire pre
sentation was the. Roman hippodrome 
races, four-in-hand, the chariots being 
driyvuby.competent performers, and1 the 
teams whirling round and round the ring 
with a speqd which, unless practically 
proven, might- be reasonably doubted, 
drew forth murid upon round of applause. 
Pickaninny, the clown elephant, ana Sulli
van, the boxing elephant, were most comi
cal, and a visit to them alone would well 
repay one. Of the remainder of the per
formances it is only necessary to add that 
each artist was admirable, the show run
ning without a hitch and it is safe to sày 
that never has such an entertainment been 
given the reception and patronage as has 
f he deservedly popular Forepaugh's show.

Received this week a job lot of ladies 
flue all-wool Black Cashmere Hose to be 
sold 30 pen cent, below’•their regular price 
at R. Fair’s.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough, at Andrew McNeil’s.

The Addition to Oar Fleet.
Halifax, N.S..Aug. 5.—The steam vacht 

losemite, which has been purchased by the 
Dominion Government for use as a fishing 
cruiser, saded this evening for New York. 
She will tuere be delivered over to the 
ion authorities.

Field Lightning.
All sufferers from that terrible torment, 

Neuralgia, can be made buppy tn oae moment 
by a mug le application of Fluid Lightning 
briskly j-ubbed on painful parts, and without 
using any disgusting medicine day after day 
without any apparent result. Fluid Light
ning also cures as effectual I y Toothache, Lum
bago, Rheumatism, Headache, and Is only 25 
cents per bottle at John McKee's Drug Store.

The Discovery of the InstantaneousproceNs 
of taking photographs has been quickly fol
lowed in the medical world by a perfect and 
Instantaneous remedy for all acute aches and 
pains, as Neuralgia,.Toothache, Rheumatism 
etc. This valuable remedy Is called Fluid 
Lightning, and Is sold at 'St cents a bottle by 
John McKee, Druggist.

If any of our readers that a e'afflicted with 
rheumatism have never tried West's World’s 
Wonder or'Famlly Liniment, e advise them at onctf, gupj tw- convinced of Its extra
ordinary merits. ItlVu nëver-mfrfng remedy 
for cuts, sprains, bruises and all complaint» 
requiring external treatment. Price 25 dents 
and >) cents per,bottle. Bold by J. D. Tully.

It 1» the only prepration In the world that 
will do what Is claimed for it. It has produc
ed luxuriant growths of hair on balu heads 
where baldness has existed for years. It has 
restored the color ’‘and vigor to numerous 
crops of gray and faded hair. It has relieved 
hundreds or persons 'Of disagreeable Dandruff 
and has saved many when hair was falling, 
from becoming bald.

ay-Remember these facts and If your hair 
Is falling out and becoming thin, get a 
bottle at once and save the growth, or you 
may Irtse It for ever. Ask your druggist for 
HAIR MAGIC and take nothing else.

A. DORENWEND, Sole Manufacturer 
Toronto.
J. D. Tully, Accnl for Petcrboro*.

REDUCED I
REDUCED! 

REDUCED!
ALL THE RUMMER GOODS NOW IN 
STOCK ARE REDUCED AND WILL BE 
SOLD AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

DRESS MUSLINS,
PARASOLS, - .....

GLOVES,
HOSIERY,

EMBROIDERIES,
INSERTIONS.

ALL THE ABOVE GOODS ARE REDUCED. 
CALL AND INSPECT.

IT. DOLAN & CO.

MURRAY CANAL
Notice to Bridge-Builders.

. ——— JOS
SEA I.I.Ep TEX DEBS addrCMcd to .he 

undersigned and endorsed “Tenders for 
Bridges, Murray Canal," will be fecelveiP at 

this office until the arrival of the eastern and 
western malls on FRIDAY, 2)lh DAY-ÙF 
AUGUST, next, for the construction of swing 
bridges at several places on the line of the 
Murray Canal. Those for the highway are to 
be a combination ot iron and wood and the 
one for railway purposes to be of mild steel or 
wrought Iron.

Plans, specifications and general conditions 
can la* seen at this office on and after FRI DAY', 
6th DAY OF AUGUST, next, where forms 
of tendex can also bo bbtatned.

Parties tendering are expected to have,., 
practical knowledge of the class:of works re
quired, and are requested to bear In mind 
that tenders will not be con-idered unless 
made strlckly in accordance with the printed 
forms, and—fn the case of firms—exc -pt there 
are attached the actual signatures ana nature 
of the occupation of each, member of the 
same. Further, a bank deposit receipt for the 
sum of $25o. for each bridge for which the 
offer Is made, must accompany the tender, 
whichulutU he forlV-licd if tire parly V. lv 
dering déclines to enter Into contract at the 
rateh stated In the offer'submitted.

The deposit receipt thus sent in wilt be re
turned to the respective parties whose tenders 
afe not accepted.

This Department does not, however, bind it
self to accept the lowest or any tender.

' -—Byhrder,---------—----------
* . < A. P. BRADLEY,

SecretaryDepartment of Railways and Canale,
Ottawa, 27th July. 1886. 3d28

MACKINAC.
Summer Tours.

Palace Stenmera. Low Bate»
___ Four Tripe per Week Between

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND

DETROIT ANd”*CLEVSLAND

Ova Illustrated Pamphlets
a*1** i—1—D7 yonr nosex agent. orsaareeB 

C. 0. WHITCOMB. Gen'l PM«. âgeet.
vetrolt A Cleveland Steam Nov. Co.

To all Needing Aids to Sight
Mr. P. H. MORRIS, the Eminent Oculiet-Optician, will again visit

Mr. John McKee’s Drug Store, Peterborough
IN*A FEW DAYS

For the purpose ot adjusting the B. Laurence Pebble a,id other Spectacles and Eye 
Glasses, to all requirements of the sight. Hisvisits have always given the most perfect

tiir^ eyss . fitted do - fckâgpttfl 
; àiiBinnini', iroTû. the inwS bt 
is "56~ as to last many years ,ami-to .comfort- -

isfaction to 
tv ail _ _ _
Pebhie Nilêmdffli â« . I 
and -m-ngthen'thelrHlgtitr

READ The DAILY REVIEW, and 
keep posted In. all Local 
and District matters. Try 
It and you will be pleased

RIG UP ! DON’T DELAY !
* i

isrow^ for

Nobby New Vehicles.
SEND ALONO YOUR RIQ3 TO BE

REPAIRED, REPAINTED, ARD GENERALLY FIXED UR FOR SUMER.
Don't wait untH the rush of New Work commencée, .but bring them 
alone? now,land have them made to look ae good aa 'new.

We would also intimate that we have In the course of préparât on

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF VEHICLES
for-tho coming Seaaon, all made of the beat material, in the Newest 
■n<1 equal in workmanship to any of the Dominion, at pricee which 
will be found light We feel confident it will save you money to in
spect our Stock and learn our prices before you purchase elsewhere.

Thanking our many frlende for-their past patronage, wo respectfully 
solicit their continued favors this Season, feeling confidunt our facili
ties for manufacturing will enable ua to turn out work w hich will both 
please and satisfy our patrôns.

Repairing, Horse-Shoeing and general Black smithing,aa usual will 
receive careful attention.

FITZGERALD & STANGER.
Factory and Warenooma Corner Brock and Water Sts, Peterboro \

SUMMER, SALE.
r— A 4" • .

Special Bargains in Every 
Department.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.

1

DETROIT, MICH.

■* - ^ y

:i* -»1' • . 1» -. .X» ‘ ^

99997
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The Golden Lion
T—T—| PROB4RI I.ITI EA
|wJL’r Light to moderate winds; general- 
| ^ jly fair weather, with showers in a 
I 'few localities ; not much change in
temperature.

Bi'P <Saatid. ZBtantd.

f. W JOHNSTON It CO.
WANTED,

IMMEDIATELY, A. COOK who can milk 
and bak". No washing. Apply MRS. J. M. 

IRWIN, Aabburnham: d28

WANTED.

LADIES’ JERSEYS.

LADIES’ JERSEYS.

LADIES’ JERSEYS.

; LADIES’ JERSEYS.

LADIES’ JERSEYS.

Attention is directed to our superb stock 
of Ladies Jerseys. •»

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St

z

(rVuratianal.

AND STUDENTS
IMPROVE yourself In Penmahshlp, Book

keeping, BUHlnesH Forms, Shorthand,Type
writing, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 

short course at the. Sawyer tiueme a 
College. Peterborough, Ont.

NOTH.—Best course, best staff, best equipp
ed departments, most practical of the kind 
now in Canada —“The Prete."

ALBERT COLLEGE,
BELLVILLE, ONT.

Chartered and opened in 1857. Over 3,000 
persons have been In attendance ; 170 students 
In rolled last year, representing British 
Colombia, Manitoba, Michigan, New 

'Iferh, Ontario and Itnebce: *7 diplomas 
and certificates awarded. Including Mutrieula 
tlon. Music, Fine Arts. Commercial, Science 
Collegiate and Teachers' Courses F all terra 
begins Kept. 7th. 1886. For annual catlogue, 
etc., address Rev. W.P. DYER. M. A. Free.

Havqiiow in Stock a full range of

Misses and Boys Underwear
lnaesorted sizes, very cheap.

Just received, a nice line of

Cotton Shirtings
. at reduced prices.

TWO FIRST-CLASS WASHERS AND 
1RONKRS AND A SMART ACTIVE BoY. 
Good wages paid. Apply at once. TRUY 

LAUNDRY, Charlotte SL Cor. Bethune land 
Stewart» ^ -------- - -- SdJu

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
G

Special Attention is directed to 
our Stock of Tickings, Pillow 

Cottons and Sheetings.

JUST RECEIVED
One Oaee Grey Flannel Extra 

Value

ff. ff. JOHNSTON A CO.

OOD SALARY or Commission and per- 
_I manent employment Women and Mon, 

Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 
by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor- 
ough, P. O., Ont. U139

WANTED,
A GOOD MAN with*» small capital to hafi- 

dle the Domestic Sewing Machine in the 
Town and County of Peterborough. This is a 

good opportunity to make, money, as the 
reputation of the machine has beén fairly es
tablished in this locality. Apply to N. JOHN
SON. Newmarket, travelling Agent ftfr the 
Company, or to D. SMART, Peterborough.

Im<117eodw30

YACHTSSEN drowned.

A Party of Prominent Young Men from 
■9 Manila and Watford Lost.
London, Ont., Aug. «.-A holiday party of 

yachtsmen, including Messrs. Teller, Mnn- 
lira Ra wk Luadwn Wirtfwd’, Wib’ 

Vidal, station agent, Watford, and sou of 
* ? Seuator Vidal; W. C. Morrison, of Jarvis,

Ladies Seamless Cotton Hose fvr^r!y wm. j. Sinclair, lawstudent, and secretary of the West Laiub-
QTTFïiHKi----------t—- —- ton Reform Association; Hope Mackenzie

*■*. and Fleming Mackenzie, nephews ol the
Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, lelt Sat nia three 
weeks ago in a pleasure yacht for a cruise 

Ma-*" ,r ' 1 ........................ '

Arrived by Express
tSÉfDOZEN

Worth In the regular way 20c. per’pair.'W 
be cleared

3 PAIRS FOR 25c

.for jS-alr or to llrnt.
FOR SALE.

A BRICK HOU'E AND LOT, on Antrim 
street. Good locality. Easy terms. Apply 

to J. P. METHERALL on the premises.

FOR SALE,
Household furniture, would like to 

sell In one lot. Easy terms of paymeht, 
can be seen on the premises. M. H. COCH

RANE, Stewart street. 6d27

JHu6ic.il.
MR. J. S. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at Sk 
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. dl3

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 

Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 
bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 

in twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Bethune
street, betwee»MuwatyandAloDonaei utnm

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
New two sturey red brick house,

for sa'e or to rent In about 3 weeks, on 
Dublin Street-doors west of George. Verandah 
and balcony, good outbuildings, hard and soft 
water, Ac. Appl^ to JOHN CARLISLE,

1 block west of Old Kirk.

aaooï Coat,

GOAL! COAL!

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartkgv) to any part of the town. Term*
SS^ JAMBS STEVENSON.

Donegal Street,

FOR SALE.
Building lots, situated <>n Rubidge,

Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also jlouse, ai^ jtndj’nrk

FORTY fMMS FOR SALE
Located In the following TownshipsASh- 
podél, Otonabee, Douro, Burleigh, Dutumcr, 
Ennlsmorc, Monaghan, Smith, Percy and 
Northumberland, also in the Counties of 
Victoria and Hal ton. Three choice farms in 
Michigan, would be exchanged for Canada 
property. For particulars call on or write to 

T HURLEY.' 
Hunter Street.

Moores Wood Yard
PETERBOROUGH

HEIR THE C. P. R. STATION.

F’lRST-CLASS Dry or Gfeen Hardwood, 
Tamara, mixed and soft wood cutor uncut 

for sale at closest prices. Orders left-at P. 
Connal’s, Adam Hall’s, Peter Hami lions, or at 
my residence On Union street, will be prompt
ly filled, and delivered to any part of the City 
free of charge.* JOHN MOORE

Jtttetfllaneoud.
MR. L. SEWARD.

Ye'ItOANiST AND CHIOR MASTER 8t. 
' * John's Church, Peterborough Residence 
and class room bheridan Terrace, nearly 
opposite Rectory.

Ornerai.-

IKSLEYAH LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The First of the Ladles’ Colleges has graduat
ed over 2ÜU in the full course. Has educated 
over 2,000. Full faculties In Literature, 
Languages. Science and Art: The large»! 
CollegeBulldlng In the Dominion. Will open 
Sept. 1, 1886- Address the Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

NOTICE.
HAVING bought out the stock of the 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 
Office, George street, and leased the premises, 

I am prepared to execute, all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds ol cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills. 
Plinth course always kept in stock. Both lime 
stone and sandstone.

J. E BURGE; 
Opposite the Post OlT 

Postal Address. Box 481. dll\

FOB Y0ÜNG LADIES.
Albyn Villa, Peterboro*.

MISS VKALS - - PRINCIPAL
RESIDENT STAFF.—Frauleln Anna Raht-' 

Jen, Music and G-rinan. Mademoiselle Alber
tina Vullleme, French. Miss M. Agnes 
Mtlmlne, Latin and Mathematics.
Music, Singing. English, French, Germân^ 

, Latin, Drawing and Painting-. '* *
Particular attention given to Matbeibatlca 

and to French and German Conversation. 
SBTThe School re-opens September 7th.

Ladies Attention

J. J. TURNER
UUU,

All kind» of. Waterproof Clothing 
In Block and made to order.

Every description of Tenth In 
stock and made to order.

Awnings put up complete.
Tents to Rent.

NOTE THE ADDRESS,

Brock Street, near the Post Office,

CHEAP, CHEAPER CHEAPEST,
And'fafr cheaper than any of these, is the way 
‘ . ’yrê Ufe selling our

_ 7-

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Thai the Supervision of the Peterborough 
Review lYintmg and Publishing Company’s

JOB DEPARTMENT AND BINDERY
has been placed in the hatfds of MR. THOS. 
BURKE, who is authorized to quote prices 
and■ make contracts for work to be done 
therein.

That the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 
of the Daily and Weekly Review is u^/ier 
the immediate control of Mr. E, J. Taker, 
as Editor, Mr. S. R. Armstnmg as Assist
ant Editor, and Mr. A. P. Choate as Re
porter.

That all CONTRACTS FOR ADVER
TISING should be made with Mr. Lucius 
Sherlock, Secretary; or the undersigned, and 
that instructions tcith regard to style of 

! ting, etc., should be given to Mr. Arch. 
D. Browne, Foreman of the News Depart-

And that the Company will not hold
ITSELF RESPONSIBLE POK ANY ACCOUNTS 
contracted either in its name or on its be
half, unless the same have been authorized 
in writing by either the Secretary or Man
aging Director, who are alonk authorized 
to grant receipts for monies due the 
Company.

JOHN CARNEGIE.
Managing Director.

Review Office, Peterboro’, July 1,1886.

Remember, three pairs of Seam less: i.Cot ton 
Hose for 25c.

AT

THOS. KELLY’S
No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of George and 

Slmcoe Streets.

LIGHT LITEEATDRE FOB 
HOT HEATHER

-----pit . ___
to the Mauitoulm Inlands anti the Northern 
waters of Lake Huron. They start ed 
on the return trip lust week,_and on Satur
day afternoon last repoTTecf by telegraph 
from Southampton that they were on the 

! homeward run and would reach Sarnia on 
Monday morning. Since that time nothing 
has beoh heard of—them. Mr. Vidal, an 
expert and daring Yachtsman, was sailing 
mast ei for the cruise, and as he was to be 

j on duty at Watfortl on Monday morning, it 
i lb supposed that frbm Southampton he laid 
! his course lor Sarnia straight through the 
lake instead ; of coming down the shore; 
that the storm of Sunday caught the yacht 
in the middle of Lake Huron; mat she was 
swamped in the gale, and that she was lost 
with all hands.
W LATEB^

Sarnia, Ont., Aug. 5.—Thd yacht Cruiser, 
with a party of excursionists, returning 
here trom a trip to the Mamtoutin Islands, 
was wrecked near Port Franks, and all 
hands are believed to be lost. The bodies 
of Telfer, of Watford, and the two Macken
zies have already been found. A tug has 
gone out in search of the others.

AT

SAILSBURY’S.
« URGE STOCK Of «EW HOKES.JUST RECEIVED.

W.iMîJRçviçK,

CONTINUED VICTORY.

The Riverside* Making a Brilliant Re
cord -Norwood Defeated.

On Friday at noon the first twelve of the 
Riverside Laciosse Club left town by the 
Canadian Pacific-Railway for Norwood, 
/where in the aftef noon a match was play 
with the club of that place.

The Riversides werè registered at Drain’s 
hotel, formerly the McGreggOr House, and 
at about three o'clock went to the grounds, 
where they faced the Norwoods in the 
following order:—
RIVERSIDES. NORWOOD.

.Stephenson

......WesHils
........  Nichpl

... .Hendren

........... Hill
Rubai 

. ...MeKeivy 
.Stephenson 

Mr. W. A. Sanderson captained the River
sides and Mr. 8. Hendren the Norwoods. 
Mr. R. Tierney was the Riversides umpire 
and Mr, Wv Rutherford acted in the same 
capacity for the Norwoods, Mr. A. Freei, 
man was appointed referee.

The tir^t game whs compartively short. 
The team play of the Riversides showed off 
to better advantage than it did on Thurs
day and but nine minutes had elapsed;,when 
the ball, whiebTjàd worked down to the 
Norwoods goal - was put through by Paken-

The second game was contested with 
much detei ruination. The-wind of both 
teams was put to a severe test. At length 
after one hour and seven minutes play Pak- 
enham carried off honors by swiping it 
throiigHI "

The third game was so quickly wound up 
that It was scarcely started Imfoire it was 
finished. After .sixty secuudb play Harry 
Neil decided the game and the match.

Phelan......... ........... Goal........
Canning .. .. ... . Point......
WaUb.......... ...Cover Point.
Maher.*........ . Defence Field

McAvelia ... “
La rone........
Giroux....... ... .Home Field
Nell ............
Pakvnham ..

SeoM.............. .... 1st Home...

RIOTOUS BELFAST.
Another Tumult and Seven Persons 

Wounded toy the Police.
Belfast, Aug. «.—The city is to-day 

placarded with a proclamation by the 
Mayor forbidding unlawful assemblages in 
trhe streets, thieateniug all who attempt to 
form them and all who participate in them 
with arrest and calling on all law-abiding 
citizens to àosist the police in suppressing 
disorder.

thrown among them from a Window. The

LAIFST BY TELEGRAPH.
THE PANAMA CANAL.

.Paris, Aug. 6.—One hundred and fifty 
thousand new subscribers have applied for 
new bonds issued by the Panama Canal 
Ckïtwptogy, .ftw tiOflodrtZ ‘
most sanguine hopes of the comply.

TORPEDO BOATS FOR CHINA.
Berlin, Aug. 6.—The Marquis Tseng 

has given the ticlnlran Company at Eibing 
an order lor more torpedo boats for'China.

THE DANGER FEARED.
London, August 6.—The Times says:—

“ While it must freely lie"conceded that the 
Unionists if they succeed in their bold 
effort to re-eonvert the Liberals to the old 
principles will be doing the country the 
greatest service, it is vain to ignore the 
dangers to which their attempt will expose 
them. The Separatists being numerically 
larger, the tendency will he to absorb the' ,J 
uuuiiier body. Although Lord Hartingtofi " 
and Air. Chamberlain will co-operate on the 
Irish question, the ulterior debatable ques
tions i nat ure Certain to be raised will divide 
them»”

THE CHAOS OF PARTIES.
London, Aug. 6.—After a consideration of 

Lord Hai ling ton’s speech yesterday, the 
conversation of members returned to town , 
goes to show that there is little clearing up 
in the chaos ol parties. Mr. Chamberlain 
has declared that he will oppose the Liber
als upon any subject which might have 
the effect ol returning Mi. (jrladstope to 
power, so long as the latter ^remains un
changed on the Irish question. Thus, 
if a characteristically radical measure 
arises, Mr. Chamberlain cannot vote 
against it, except at the risk of stultifying 
imnself, her Vote for it without helping Mr. 
Gladstone’s return. Lord Hartihgtou an
nounce# that the Unionists wm not help the 
Liberals to ioree a premature expression of 
tneir Irish policy lrorn the Conservatives.
Uu the other hand, Mr. Chamberlain’s new 
caucus, the so-called Radical Union, has 
decided to support Alderman Cook, a Moitié ' 
Ruier, against Harry Matthews in seeking 
re-eicctiou tor Ktst Birmingham on his ap
pointment to the Home olhoe. In the face 
oi suen contradictious, no one knows what 
u> expect.___________ ______

Fifteen Tbowsantl Dollar Fire.
...................... . Wallacktown, Out., Aug. «.—Fire broke

* 6.—Whlfô . 500 _ workmen 'out in Robb s dry go xl store about 2 o'clock
this morning, which spread eastward to C. 
G. Hmiryls'liotel, and westward, destroying

I»ersons were wounded. 
Dublin, Aug. «.—Sir. „. — Michael Hicks- 

Beaeh, Chief Secretaiy for Ireland, gave 
audience to-day to Mayor Harland, ol 
Belfast, with reference to the enforcement 
of strong, repr<»ssive measures in that city. 
It is expected a proclamation will Co issued 
in Belfast forthwith.

The Dublin Gazette announces the ap
pointment of eleven additional résident 
magistrates in Antrim, This step is sup- 
P<>sed to have been taken in consequence of

ANOTHER TELEGRAPHIC DEAL.
The Canadian Paeiiie Assume* Control 

or I toe Canada Mutual.
The latest deal of the Canadian Pacific in 

its gigantic telegraph operations is the 
assumption by it of-the Canada Mutual 
wires, a company which was organized as 
the attachment in Canada of the Mutual 
Union across the border, When the Western 
Union gobbled the Murual Union the little 
Canadian branch shared the same fate as 
the parent institution. How it has passed 
into the hands of the Canadian Pacific is 
not kuowu,.Mr. Hosmor, the general man
ager, merely admitting that such a tlnug 
has takeufJace, The win1# of the Canadian 
Pacific arc now connected with the Mutual 
Union, and tjm business of the latter has 
■•een practically taken over by the former 
Mr. flo&iner Pringle, late manager of the 
Canada Mutual at Toronto, has been ap
pointed superintendent ot ttbe. C.P,R._ sytb- 
tem in Ontario* his jurisdiction" ox tending 
from Smith’s Falls 'west ward to D.troii. 
The officers employed here by the Mutual 
Union will also enter the service of the C. 
P.R.—Montreal Star.

" N EW

Music Dealer.
Excellent Teas me. j. w. crosby

Fresh Ground Co Abes, 41 w Pure Baking 
Powder with which we give you a handsome 

present, at the People’s Tea Store,

Being desirous of clearing out the remainder 
of mv Summer Stock, I now offer at coet th- 
the following ltneç, trimmed and untrlmm« d 
Hats and Bonnets, Feathers In Plumes, Fancy/' 
Feathers and Tips, Laces and V i lings, Col lari; 
Gloves, Corsets, White and Colored Einbroi- 
deHM, Plain and Fancy Musi In a. As 4hee^4 
Goods must be sold to make room for my full 
«lock bargains may be expected.

MISS S. ARMSTRONG1
dl0-ly

HAWLEY BROS
HUNTER STREET BAST

D. BELLECHEM,
----—■-  Funeral Director, - - ....... -

(«AN be found Day or Night at his 
j Ware rooms, Hunter Street, or at 
his Residence adjoining his Ware rooms. 

jarTxi.xeuo.NX Communication.

who has had several years experienr.» as 
traveller and dealer in HIGH GRADE 
PIANOS and ORGANS, has settled In Peter
borough, where he will offer for sale the 
Emerson-Plano, Boston, Gerrard Helntsman 
Plano, Toronto, Stephenson Plano, Kingston 
ami the famous Checkering and Stein way 
Pianos at moderately low prices. My Organa 
are the besjt In the market,contain the most 
thuslc, , are sweet and yet powerful in 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
stop action used, pump the slowest and -will 
last a life time. As I have no expensive 
attaches with high salaries and com missions 
to support, I am prepared to give by far the 
best bargains. SJy Motto Is truthfulness. 
Justice and economy. Intending purchasers 
wHi consalt their own interest toy inspect lug 
tu y sample Instruments as I will not be under
sold. Organs front JW to $4-JU
Office at Mr Wesley M Uer's, George 

Street, Peterborough.
dllw2b-v

CAMPBELLF0RD.
Narrow Escape from Dçuwnixa.—On 

Frijay last, as Mr. W. Bakes was protieed- 
ing home to dinner, he- uoticetl a man 
struggling in the Yiyér, in * an eddy at the 
rear of his house. He went down the bank 
to the water’s edge and_s<xm discovered by 
a call from the man and- his movements 
that in* was drowning. Mr. Bakes imme
diately pushed out a canoe which was nerir 
him at the time, gvt ttito it and went to the 
assistance of the perishing man and res
cued him as he was about going down the 
third time. On reaching the shore Mr. 
Bakes learned that the leJiow was one of the 
river-drivers, and that.while.atÇem^jug tv 
wade through the rapids he slipped and was 
carried down the stream. Had his rescuer 
been two minutes later in reaching him the 
fellow would have crossed the river iu 
death. Wetfld not learn his name.-Hera Id.

r tbein. " The Pied byî J^V^iftou as à sfôre'TÔom 1 
c crowd.' -Sevoir mtplemeirta»; -The fire waa writh-

diflivaiiy cuuliu.Hl u> this block. The lose
will exceed *15,000; partially covered by 
insurance.

Traces of a Bloody Tragedy.
Halifax, N.A., Aug. « —While emptying 

ashes in an ash dump late last night, two 
men fotnid the. left arm of a woman, with 
the shoulder blade attached. It had not 
been cut or bruised and looked as though it 
was torn off or twisted out of the body. 
It was very little decayed. It is believed a 
bloody tragrdy has been committ
ed in the city, and that the rest of the body 
is hid in the vicinity or where the ashes 
came from.

Judgment In the Sprout* Casa.
Ottawa, Aug. 6.—Judge Henry to-day 

delivered judgment in the case of 8proule* 
the British Columbia murderer, ordering 
his unconditional release by the Sheriff of 
Vancouver. In his judgment Judge Henry 
liuds the Sheriff's return of the writ of 
habeas corpus as Irregular, and stated that 
‘‘Herealter it may be lound that subordin
ate uilieet s, such as sheriffs, cannot treat 
the writ of habeas corpus with contempt."

Ttoe Week’s Failures.
New York. Aug. «.—The business failures 

occurring throughout the country during 
the last seven days, as reported to R. G. 
Dun A (Jo., number, for the United States, 
137, and fur Canada 17, or a total of 154, as 
compared with 192 last week and 184 the 
week previous. The decrease in the 
casualties reported is pretty generally dis
tributed throughout the country.

The Parnelliles* Warning.
Dublin. August 5.^-At .a qicetiiig hen- 

yesterday the following motion » as prop- ti
ed by v r. Paim-ll, and seconded , by Mr. 
Hartington : "We/deepa it our duty to wuvn 
the Government that thb depreciation in the 
prices of farm produce sim^i judicial rents 
wereflxed ffia<l"^ it impossible f< c teuaffT 
to pay their rents. We suggest th.- ini in* 
diate revision of Such, and the reiuodeilhig 
of the rent-fixing clans*in order to secur-- 
protection for tenants We also recommend 
the suspension of evict.oiio. '

Attempt to Steal a Millionaire's Body.
Montreal, Aug. 5.—The inhabitants of 

Richmond, in this Province, are described 
as iu a state of great excitement over a 
délibérât*) attempt of grave robbers to ex
hume the body of the late Mr. George K. 
Foster, formerly a bank president and re-
Cuted to be a millionaire, who died leaving 
is wealth to his family two years ago, and 

was interred in the /Anglican Protestant 
Cemetery there. In the early part of the 
present wtoek the caretaker round a Tiufe 
four feet deep had been dug ini.be ground 
close to the monument, where it was sup
posed the body bad been buried. The 
scoundrels, however, were not successful in 
finding the remains, as the body had been 
burhHlsome distance away from the monu
ment, with no indication on the surface of 
the exact spot. 'The cemetery ts IS a very 
public spot, and the thieves must have 
become afraid and decamped. The object 
of stealing the remains is supposed to have 
been the same as in the case of the late A. 
T. Stewart, of New York, to-get a ransom 
froiii deCeastHl’s two sons,-who inherited 
their father’s great wealth, after discharg
ing some benevolent and educational be
quests.- Two men have been placed on 
guard at night slnea the attempt was dis
covered. . .

Malfeasance In OIDee.
New York; Aug. 5 —It w;:s announced thi> 

afternoon that charges malfeasance in offi< e 
have been formulateil against Mayor Grace, 
and are now on their way to Governor Hill, 
his consideration of them being demanded 
by citizen complainants. Such considera
tion the Governor .is required under the law 
to give, as the law makes him.the authority 
to entertain and decide all charges against 
Maÿor of New York. The subject matter 
of the charges could not be obtained, but 
they allege gross abuse of-the^appointed 
power ana e< Illusion with others in its exer
cise against the public interest. Great ex
citement prevailed in quarters where the 
iuudligem,-6became known.
_____ Slrwetojtoy a Cytlwu,

1’i PERA, Ks., August 6.—A cyclone struck 
Hartlaud last evening and demolb hed 
• ’“*‘nty hoüses and did great damage to 
crops. No one. was seriously injured. The 
storm reached other towns in the vicinity.

A Gold Hlslsg Boom.
Halifax, N.8., Aug. 5.—A gold mining 

boom is again setting in. The Whitebum 
mine, in the newly discovered gold district» 
iu Queen’s county, reports 200 ounces of 
gold trom 20 tons of quartz*..the product of 
eight men in three weeks. This record has 
only been equalled once before in Nova 
Scotia gold mining history.

Kingston, August «.—Yesterday the in
fant son of Charles Brady, Storrington, 
swallowed two spoonfuls of Paris green, 
found in a keg in the yard, and, after great 
agony, died from the effects of the poison.

Bailee la Qait.
Sootthafen, Pa., Aug. 6.- The striking 

miners at Scott’s mines have been notified 
to vacate the companies’ houses on Tues
day or be evicted. The men say they will 
not leave until forced out by law.

(■IliH Fooad tiallly
El Paso, Texas, August 6.—Gutting was 

tried yesterday and pronounced guilty. 
The judge has fifteen days in which tQ pro
nounce sentence. ________

‘ Ttoe Tepbeld Fever Epidemic.
Pittsburg, Pa7 Auff. 6.-^1 ve new cases 

of Typhoid fever were reported at West 
Elizabeth yesterday. There are no signs 
pf the epideipic abating.

Meali’a Emnlslen af Pare Cad Elver OU 
Wllto My pap torn ptol lea.

In General DrbUiiy, Emaciation, ContumpJ 
tlon and Watting in Children, 

la a most valuable food and medicine. It 
creates an appetite for food, strengthens the 
nervona ayytem and builds up the body. It la 
prepared In a palatable form and prescribed 
universally by Phyalclana Take ho other.

Advlee la Maltoera.
Mrs. Wlnlalow’e Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are catting teeth. 
It relieves the little raflferer at oaee; it pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.•• It lajrenrj^Tamirt

wind, regulates
“as bright i _ ___ ___M —
to taste. U wot bee the child, i
rumo, allays all pain, relieves wlm „. _____
the bowels, and Is the best known remedy tor 
ilarrhcsa, whether arising from teething or 
ither aaueea X. rentes bottle. Be sere and 
aek mr “lira. Winslow1»Soothing Syrup,”atol 
take no ether kind.

7539
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HR BLAKE’S PRACTIGE.
cWm b»vex previously shown that Mr. 

Blake’s theory as to the power of disallow
ance was different and much more elastic 
when he was in power, as compared with 
hie theory now that be is out of power. 
We Fill proceed to show that his practice

claim that 
ini
cept by 
simply 
one in his 
cended.

We willi 
ings of 1 
Ministers 
lation.

As to

its being ultra vires, is 
iood, to which 

it ion should not have des-

flve a few specimens of the deal- 
imself and of other Reform 

Justice with Provincial Legis-

___„ _ Manitoba bill respecting Land
Surveyors and the Survey of Lands, passed 
in 1875, Mr. Blake, Minister of Justice, re
ported as follows:—

“ The undersigned has caused communi
cation to be had with the Minister of the 
Interior, Who expresses the opinion that 
the bill is at present premature and unneces
sary.”

On Mr. Blake’s recommendation the Mae 
kenzlo Administration refused assent to 
this bill.

As to a Quebec Act passed in 1875 to Innor- 
porate the musical band of the village of 
Lauzern, Mr. Blake, Minister of Justice, in 
reference to the penalty of fine or imprison
ment for nen-return of instruments report
ed as follows 

“It seems extremely inconvenient tq confer 
upon such a corporation as this, the power 
of passing a bylaw under which thesuUi~"*
Siy be imprisoned for a period of t 

ye, such a power,If delegated at all 
it would seem, be delegated only to munici
pal bodies.”

Accordingly an amendment was required 
before the expiration of the time for dis
allowance.

As to a Manitoba Act passed in 1876 to 
amend the Halfbreed Land Grant Protection 
Act, Mr. Blake,Minister of Justice, reported 
among other things as follows 

" The present Act modifies the provisions 
of the.former one in some material partic- 
ulais ; but not to the advantage of the half- 
breeds."

On the recomendation of Mr. Blake, the 
Mackenzié Administration disallowed this 
Act.

rOTrHEBàffTgS RBgîfetr a-

vide for an impartial arbitration; in whio --
the proprietors would have a represent» 
tlun, fur arriving at a deeialuu on the 
nature of the rights Mid the 
property involved and also for see wring 
a speedy detenniiuüum and settlement .of 
the matters in dispute.”

For these reasons the Mackenzie Ad
ministration refused assent Ao the Act.

As to a Prince Edward Island Act, passed 
in 1876, to amend the Land Purchase Act, 
the Hon. R. W. Scott, Aoting Minister of 
Justioé and colleague of Mr. Blake, reported 
as follows :— »

“ He Is of opinion that the reserv.îd bill is 
retrospective m its effect: that,it deals with 
rights of yùrties now in litigation under the 

whl<jh Rl. proposed to dgwjftff *“2;
mayyef mUlJMf 
tion; and that
of persons whose properties have been dealt 
with under the Act of 1875."

Accordingly the Mackenzie Administra
tion refused assent to the .bill.

This is far from being an exhaustive list, 
but it is sufficient to show the dishonesty 
of Mr. Blake's claim that he and his col
leagues did not interfere with Provincial 
legislation unless it was ultra vires. He was 
ready enough with such interference when
ever legislation was not to 4ds taste. His 
objection is not to interference with Provin
cial legislation, but to, the decision of thd 
people of Canada not to allow him to inter
fere with their public affairs either in that 
or any other manner,

LINDSAY.
Changed Hands.—Mr. George Stewart, 

of ValenUa, *has purchased the celebrated 
imported Clydesdale stallion, " Young En
terprise" from Messrs. Graham & Fair, 
Cavan, for the sum of $2,300.

Hobsb Dbowned.—On Wednesday after
noon last Mr. Henry Gain, butcher, drove 
hft rig into the river and backed into the 
stream to wash. The horse backed iti 
farther than was intended when be roaredt 
breaking a shaft, ''■which penetrated the 
animal's side, causing death. Mr. Gain 
escaped by swimming ashore. The horse 
was worth $175.

A Whopper.—On Monday-afternoon last 
as Mr. P. Meagher, foreman of Irwin’s 
drive of logs, was hauling in the anchor 
near -Sturgeon Point hotel, he noticed the 
horses on the capstan oï&wing harder than 
usual. The mystery was soou explained 
when anchor and cable were thrown high 
in the air with a monster maskinonge 
attached. Then the sport began, and ended 
in the presence of nine men, who all express 
willingness to back up the foreman's story. 
A 38 lb. fish was landed, having seized the 
anchor far a bait.— Warder.

Sent Them Brain Food.—The editorial 
staff of the Post are indebted to some as yet 
unknown triend for a magnificent maskin

Free Tickets to Forepaugh’s Big Circus,

\

COUCH, the Great Cheap Man
" »"■■■—  Bltf I ■ ■ Il I   III.   ■!■■■■■ I ■ - ■ J ■■■■■■.. ...... Z

Will Present each Customer buying a $7 Suit or over, from now till August 
21, with a FREE TICKET to the Great Forepaugh Circus, to be held at Pet
erborough on the above date. Remember, if these Suits are not Cheaper than 
can be bought elsewhere, money will be cheerfully refunded, pon’t you forget

GOUGH, THE GREAT CHEAP CLOTHIER
ARCADE buildings PETERBOROUGH.

F|tdS-AtirHVHL-

JKnÿ[5, Tlr. Blake,T Minister ~ of Justice, 
referring to petitions fPbm Mr". Rÿland. thé 
Registrar, and from citizens of Montréal, 
reported that Mr. Ryland seemed to have 
strong claims for compensation from the 
Impérial, Dominion and Provincial Govern
ments, but that they appeared to have 
Ignored them. He, therefore, recommended 
that the Provincial Législature should be 
given an opportunity of re-conaiderlng 
their legislation before the expiration of 
the time for disallowance. Thus threatetied 
the PrdVince gave assurance of doing Mr. 
Ryland’justice, and Mr. Blake then recom
mended that the power of disallowance be 
not exercised.

As to a Québec Act to compel assurors to 
take out a license, passed in 1875, Mr. 
Blake, Minister of Justice, reported as 
follows:—

“ The undersigned, however, feels bound

______ _________. I_______ t by the'
companies of the tax of one per cent, upon 
the premiums for the renewals of life 
assurance policies, although made before 
the passing of the Act. * * * This
seems objectionable in principle and cal
culated to produce a feeling of insecurity 
vbroad with reference to Provincial legis
lation; and t^e undersigned recommends 
that the attention of the Lieutenant-Gover
nor should be called to the provisions with 
a view to its amendment during the ensuing 
session, at any rate, in so far as it affects 
contracts made before the passing of the 
Act.”

As to a British -Columbia Act, passed in 
1876, to amend the Licenses Ordinances, Mr. 
Blake, Minister of Justice, reported among 
other things that it was ," opposed to the 
spirit of the Union Act, in violation of sound 
principles o! taxation and of mischievous 
tendancy." . .

By Mr. Blake’s advice the Mackenzie 
Administration required its repeal with 
the alternative of disallowance.

As to a Nova Scotia Act respecting the 
Provincial Legislature, passed in 1876, Mr. 
Blake, Minister of Justice, reported among 
uthei things aa follows 

- "Whatever view may be taken of 
much of this .subsection as applies to mem
bers or officers of the House, it seems 
obvious that its application to the subject 
in general would be to put the subject at the 
msrey of either Mouse, no matter what 
might be the nature of the rule, order or 
resolution which it pasapdr^, * * *
These provision# give/fn-the optni.on of the 
undersigned objectionable) powers to each 
House, and he rèéommênas that the atten
tion of the Lieutenant-Governor should be 
called to them with a view to their being 
repealed before the time within which the 
question of disallowance may be deter-

As to a British Columbia Crown Land 
Act passed in 1874, Mr Fournier, Minister 
of Justice and colleague of Mr. Blake, re
ported among other things that:

*• The undersighed feels that he cannot 
do otherwise than, ad vise that the Act in 

V question to objectionable, as tending to dost 
with lands which aie assumed to be the 
absolute property of the Province, an as
sumption which completely ignores as ap
plicable to the Indians of British Columbia, 
the honor and good faith with which the 
Crown bas in all other cases, since Its 
Boverigntv of the territories in North 
America, dealt with their various Indian 
tribes."

For this among q£her reasons the Act was 
disallowed a year later.

As to a Prince Edward Island Land Pur
chase Act passed in 1874, Mr. Fotqnler, 
Minister of Justice and colleague of Mr. 
Blake reported as follows:

** The undersigned is of opinion that the 
Act to objectionable in that it does not pro

on Monday jnornlng, hut was adjou rnc 
account of non-attendance oT witnesses for 
defendant. '■ On Wednesday morning the 
case was resumed. Mr. Workman appeared 
as jtfitness for the defence and gave evi
dence that the lease of the hotel property 
was in favor of Mrs. McCormack. On this 
ground the case was dismissed. On Thurs
day last an information was laid against 
Wm. Has I am, of the Lindsay brew'ery, tor 
selling beer against the provisions of the 
Act. On Saturday night Mr. Haslam saw 
Police Magistrate O'Leaiy and, admitting 
the charge, was lined $50 and costs, tine to 
be paid on or before August 20th.

Flowing Wells.—While Mr W. Draper, 
of lot 4, con. 1, Ops, was deepening his well 
a couple of weeks ago he made a scientific 
or rather a geological discovery. He dig
ged for about eighteen fdht and then began 
to pound down a bar of Iron through a 
stratum of blue clay. The bar presently 
entered gravel and water began to rush up 
in great quantities. Mr. Draper realized 
that something had to be done and clamb
ered out of the well without the formality 
of removing the bar. Next morning the well

* " oFe

occupied with an inquiry into-the Belfast 
riots.

To remove Dandruff—cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

National Pills is the favorite purgative 
and auti-billous medicine, they are mild 
and thorough.

Workmen digging a sewer in Sarnia en
countered an unexpected difficulty in a 
layer of soft spongy peat, almut 100 feet

Worms often destroy children, but Fiee- 
inan’s Worm Powders destroy worms, and

5£5SbSss*?|1 108m MOO *
oppilt lie Oriental Hotel. "

was full of water and flowing over the 
ground, adjoining. On the adjoining farm 
owned by Mr. W7w. Partington is another 
flowing well.—Post;

BOBCAYGBON.
Failed.—A short time ago, Mr. J. H. 

Thompson went away on whqt. was sup
posed to be a holiday. It is now under 
stood that Mr. Thompson will not return, 
and that his business affairs are in an un 
satisiactory state. For many years he was 
held In high esteem by the publie, and had 
several positions of trust. Up to the mo
ment of the disclosure, there was not the 
slightest suspicion of any embarassmeut. 
The liabilities are given at about $2.000 and 
the assets at about $l,20dv The bulk uf the 
liabilities, howeVér, are secured by bords 
men.Light House.—The light house, or what 
is by courtesy called suen, tfhich mat ks the 
mouth of the Scugog, is under à Course of 
repair by Mr. Wm. Keuuedy. Some years 
ago an unruly scow ran into it and left it in 
a dilapidated condition, and more recently 
the ice, when breaking up in the spring, had 

............ it carryie-

against, it. Dr. lowlers Extract of Wild 
Strawberry is a sure cure for Cholera Mor
bus, Colic, Cramp, Diarrhoea and Dysent
ery. *

Oshawa’s taxation this year iail« mille.
This is an increase of a mill, partly occas- asr Pry PINE 1 Alt uukdia
kiwi by tbe non-ieeuiug of licensee to the HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS ? 
hotels. .. «-Try WINTER BALM.

The nniet deadly foe to all malaria} dis- | HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?

HAVE YOU A COLD?
«-Try PINE TAB CORDIAL.
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ice, m---- --------------------
given It A lift over. It was not carrying 
tself with that degree of plumbness which of frAllt]. 
might be expected of it whilst in the midst 
of such teetotal surroundings. It is uudei- . .. . .. . . a--------“-—jed f

eases is Ayer’s Ague Cure, e. 
vegetable ingrédients, of which the most 
valuable is used in no other preparation. 
This remedy is an absolute specific, and 
succeeds when other remedies fail. » ar- 
Ennted.

The Hon. C. 8. Woods, who-has made 
islt to Manitoba and inspected the crops, 

report nearly an average with quality 
better than ever before.

Known Bi TheseSioNS.-Dyspepsla mat 
be known by Heartburn. Soul éructions of 
food, Wind Belvhing.Weigbt at the Stomach 
Variable appetite. Costive Bowels, etc. Bur
dock Blood Bitters will positively cure 
Dyspepsia, although in its worst chronic

la It Acting Right.-H you are troubled 
with Inactive Liver, your complexion will 
bo sallow, frequent sick headache, aching 
shoulders, dizziness, weariness, irregular 
bowels, and many other serious complaints. 
Burdock Blood Bitters regulate the Liver 
ami all the secretions to a healthy action.

The Huron Council is asking for legisla
tion to ftx the standard barrel of salt at live 
bushels, or 28U lbs. net, for the prévention

«-Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It 

All the above Remedies have proved suc
cessful In almost every case. 4^“DIAMOND 
DYES—a fall stock always on hand. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. d45w9
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DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART'S
SUPERB STOCK OP

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

FBAZEBAfhl
BIOT IHfHI WORLD MH LUO L 

gy Oetlhe Genuine. Sold Everywhere.

TO ADVESTI8EIM.-Lowest rates! for 
advertising In 1<MM> good newspapers 

sent free. Address OEO P. ROWELL A CO.. 
10 Spruce Street, N. Y.

Health is Wealth !

10 30 a m
11 OU 
7 00 pm
5 15 pm

stood.that the lakvmen have petitioned the 
Department to make it a real light houa.- 
and not a »bam one, by having a light plat 
ed on it on dark nights. It certainly is ; 
needed, and there should a so be a light 
ilaced on Jackson's inland. The lake would 
hen be navigable at night with safety.
Shot.—Mr. T. Norgate had a narrow 

escape from being killed, on Saturday. Mr. 
m’orgate had been out camping with a party 

friénds, and the ramp msb-rial had been 
placed in the rear of the house. Amuug tin- 
material was a rifle uf small calibre, used 
at short range for small gàtiàë. At this 
point in the story our local skirihlsher has 
got horribly mixed, and,it to-diftieult td 
make out exactly what did take place, foi 
he speaks of a falling pitchfork, and a bar
rel, and a hayloft and a self-cocking trig
ger on which the pitchfork feli, and the 
muzzle of l\& rifle slid down Mr. Norgate’s 
waistcoat from the shoulder to his belt,

NoiZSl___ ___ __
self of the muzzle, and there was a bang, 
and the bullet entered Mr. Norgate’s left 
arm. The fun in shooting depends very 
largely upon which end of the gun you are 
at. Strange to say the bullet, which was a 
small one, buried itself about an inch deep 
into the arm, witnout doing any serious in
jury, and Mr. Norgate extracted i.t himself, 
with his pen-knife.' The wound is healing 
favorably.—Independent.

Kkkp Your House Guarded.—Keep your 
house guarded against sudden attacks of f 
Colic, Cramps. Diarrhoea, Dysentery and 
Cholera Infantum. They are liable to t*wne 
when least expected. The safest, best and 
most reliable remedy is Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry.

The Cphimbia River salmon fishing sea-] 
son has not iieoti prosperous.On the Fraser it 1 
ia said that the llsh of the fourth year were 
never so late in coming. *

An Old Favorite.—An old favaritfrjhat 
has been popular with the people for nearly I 
98 vests, jh Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wil(t-| 
KtrawbcrrytoT toll varities of Summer Com
plaints of children and adults. It seldom 
or nver falls to cure Cholera Morbus, Diar-1 
rince and Dysentery.

• In B ►d'nrd ltnsin /- large shark followed 
up a : ai vvi.h -*u ii affevtiuate close- i
ness that tkem/cupHiits landed and tramp
ed t In- rest of their journey.

The reason, why 
• ■ • system.

__________________ _ _ ....___  that
excellent remedy acts in a four fold maimer 
.^tbftt is to say. upon the Bowels, the Liver, 
the Blood and the Kidneys, driving out all 
bad humor, and regulating every organic 
function.

The Due D’Aumale’s business agent at I 
Limbourg haughtily declines to accept Gen. 
Boulanger’s letter as a challenge.' He says 
he prefers to submit to the appreciation of ] 
men of honor and good sense.
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Mlllbrook and Pori Hope.

1 15 pm 
8 Guam
6 00pm 

II 00»m
130pm

SMOKERS
STILL GO TO THE

City Cigar Store
FOR THEIR

The curative power of Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
Is too well known to reoulre the époolous 
aid of any exaggerated or Itetlllous certill-

Cigars,
Tobaccos,

Pipes, etc.
West’s World’s Wonder or Family Liniment 

Is a remedy that no well regulated household 
ihould be without, «»it Is a positivée—- Sr- 1aia or any exaggeratcu w should be without, a*4t Is a posUlye cure for ITT ITI Q DTpXTPTP.P

cate. Witnesses of its marvelous cures are ftheUniatism. It Is tnvalueable for Sprains»! I VV . X. Q L HlJN L/ijJu 
to-day living in every city and hamlet ot cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds aix all dlseasew ! ^
the land. Write Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lt well requiring external application, rioeffi rents 
Mass., for names. and 60 cent» per bottle. Bold by J. D. TULL Y HUNTER STREET WEST.

1 ai, i^. v. Wrai »N«ive and Brain l reamKeut
ÏJguaranteed specific for Hysteria. Dizziness 
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous NeuralgiarHead- 
ache, NCrvous Prostration caused by the use 
of aloohol or tobacco, Wakefulness. Mental 
Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting In 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and 
death, Premature Old Age. One box will cure 
recent cases. Each box contains one month's 
treatment. One dollar a box; or six boxes for 
five dollars: sent ’ y mall prepaSd on receipt 
of price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any 
ease. With each bottle-received by us for six 
boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will 
send the purchaser <>nr written guarantee to 
refund the money If the treatmeut does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees tsr'Ued.nnly by J. i), 
TULLY, Druggist, Bole Agent for Peterbor
ough. if*

Grand Junction, includ
ing Keene, Westwood, VII- 
llers, Norwood <k Hastings .

Lakefleld, Including Sel- 
wyn. Hall’s Bridge and
Lakehurftt................. .........

FrastiTville A Springy il le 
Bobcaygeon, indu ding 

Bridgenorth A Ennismore 
I Burleigh, including 
Young’s Point, Burleigh 
iFalls, Haultain, Burleigh, 
lApsley, Chandos, Clysdale,

6 00pm Paudash and Chedder, on 
previous.Mondays, Wednesdays and

night Fridays................................
! Warsaw, Including Bouthj 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and;

11 00 am money I^ke,daily ____  1 30 pm
I Greystock and Hiawatha,

11 00 a m, Wednesdays and Haturdaysi 1 90p.it 
1 Fowler’s Corners, Wed-

U 00 a m nesdays and Saturdays....... 1 30 p m
! Street Letter Boxés......... 7®9 a m

do do do ........-.1406 pm
! British Malls, per Cana-;
Idlan fine, every Wednesday 10 00 p m
! Via New York, Mondays. I 7 80 p m 

Wlpulpeg, North-West|
- Territories, British Colum- 

9 00 a m bta, and stations on C. P. R.I 6 00 p m 
Postage to Great Britain 16c. per f oz. by 

each route. Registration lee, 6c.
Money Orders granted from 8 a. m. until 5 

p.m. on all Money. Order. Offices in Canada, 
United States. Great Brlfiàih, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria. Hungary, Roumania, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newtuuodland. British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
Nôw Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings' Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a m. and 6 p m.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes 
■ '■before the close of each mail. .
4 office hours 8am. to 6.30 p. m., Sundays ex- 
celled.

Foreign Postage.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Glbraiter, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lüx- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Nethertand, Nor
way, I’ersta, Portugal, Azores, Roumania, 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servla, Spain, the Canary 
islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St. Thomas,St John, 
St. Croix, Jamacia, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland Is now ru tbe Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) -Letters 
6 cents per i oz. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for i oz. Registration fee

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia,. Africa. Oceanic» and Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gull, Portuguese Colonise in Asia, 
Africa, Ocean lea Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Atrica, Oeeanica and Ameripa, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico; Straits Settlements In Slgna- 
pore, Penang and Malacca Letters 10 cents 
perloz. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 os. Other 
Registrations iees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
i formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all

! MlYAMlâ

PEZZ^SAN’S 

Y70BM POWDERS.
' Are pic m çn *. fo t ko. Contain their cn ^ 
?nr;. tix-e. Is n Sifc, im, and etlecUC^
dnstreyer ot worms ia Children or ▲datia

■Letters? cents, papers
Victoria, 

jrg 4 cents,
_______i son Î—LettersH. C. ROGERS, Post-

Australia, (except L 
toria) and Queensland:- 
4 cents.

Australia. New South Wales, 
Queensland, Letters 15 cent», paper 

New Zealand, via San Frarcin*
15 cents, papers 4 cents. H. C. HOG 
master.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who 
has had a life long experience In 
treating female disease# Is used 
monthly with perfect success bp 
over 10,000 ladfY Unsafe!, safe, 
effectual Ladite ask yourdrug-
gbt for Pennyroyal Wafers and 
take no substitute, or Inctoes poet- 

_____ .are for sealed particulars. Sold by
EUREKA<xl7î«idlfc*î5

j bold by G, A. SCHOFIELD, Peterborough,
I and druggist* every where.
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EVERGREEN WIND-BREAKS.
Continued from Friday.

1 he distance at which such evergreen trees 
should be planted is a'matter for consideration.

-ILjrQB take, the pines, planting even twenty 
feet apart would undoubtedly give, after a 
number of years, an efficient windbreak,, for, 
say in twenty years, their branches would 
interlace. But by planting closer we may have 
a windbreak in a much shorter period. If we 
pl*nt, say three feet apart, we can well, in a 
few years,.take out and plant elsewhere every 
second ti'ea. and this is preferable In planting terminal, 
them six feet apart at fi nit. for each closely 
neighboring young tree helps the growth <j)f the 
other., Where plants are small, it would be 
better to plant them yet closer, and depend on 
the future for proper thinning. Then you can 
indefinitely extend your lines, ôf trees, as you 
will have a number of well grown'plants five or 
six yea s old with fine la>ge masses of fibrous 
roots, which, properly dug and planted, will 
then give you in a very .short time, as many 
beautiful rows of sheltering evorgrbens aa-ytmy 
farm shall need, >r, if you have more thUn you 
will then consider requisite, you can sell them 
for good price» to Such of your neighbors as 
have twen less provident. And there is too 
good rekson to believe that by that time con
sidering the present process of tree denudation, 
the value of shelter will have so impressed 
pressed itself upon the minds of the surrounding 
farmers that you will have a remunerative 
market for all you can spare. r '

With regard to the after treatment of these 
windbreaks, an evergreen never should be trim
med up that is to say, it should always be 
allowed to throw out its branches close to the 
ground at will Its lowest branches are natur
ally the longest when grown in the open, and 
its tendency there is ever to shade by its lower 
branches and to much the earth below, them by 
the covering of its fallen‘needles.

As has been said, the planting of even a very 
long row of evergreen windbreak je a matter of 
but slight expense. The young trees can, in 
many instances, be procured from our forests, 
or the seed can be sown, the young plants the 
second year planted out in nursery beds and 
the fourth in the windbreak, or the seedling can 
be procured for a few dollars per thousand from 
nurserymen.

Iu planting windbreaks of cedar, the best 
specimens 1 have seen werp planted much more 
closely than ,the pines or spruces, being left at 
two feet or even a less distance apart,

Following this will be found a list of pines, 
cedars and spruces beat calculated for this pur
pose. their .distinctive methods growth, their 
favorite soil, and their means of propagation 

^imdciilfnrê. -Where theié'T»6-naHirilr»t»ted- 
inktiy Vxv." will be jound in
th^list_ôrtrëfes at tiie ètiÜ'of^eTjbotf:—’ - 

Finns Resinosa (Red ,pine).— This tree" de
lights in a dry, sandy, or grave ly soil, or in one 
formed from the debris of rock. It will, how
ever, and does frequently m our'forosts, grow 
in others. I have seen large trees on clay loam.
-B.

Finns Austriaca (Black Austrian pine).—We" 
have not found this tree at all particular in 
regard to soil, if it is not stiff and wet. The 
best specimens we have seen of it grew upon a 
sloping bank, where the soil was a light loam, 
and deep and porous. We have, however, seen 
thriving plantations of it on most kinds of land, 
but there were always ihade dry by drainage, if 
not so naturally. It is a tree weR:adapted to 

: produce a great degree of shelter, as its massy 
foliage forms a great protection from winds, 
and its rapid growth insures this within a very 
short time after planting. This tree is readily 
known from all other pines introduced into 
this country by its very strong and robin % 
habit of growth, by the stiffness and strengti 
of the leaves, by their prickly pom’s, and by 
the very decided dark appearance of the foliage 
over the whole tree —B.

Pinus Sylvestris (Scotia pine) — Leaves in 
pairs, rigid Cones donico vvate, acute, as long 
as the leaves, generally in pairs. We have seen 
the Scots pine growing on almost every variety' 
of land ; but we are of opinion that a light, 
sandy, or gravel'y loam, is above all others, 
when perfectly dry, the most appropriate for 
the tree. As to situation, suffice it to say, that 
if the land on which the Scott pine is planted 
be dry. it will prosper in any site not too 
elevated and exposed W trees to succeed ii 
this country.—B. #

Pinus Strobue (White pine) —The white pine 
will grow rapidly on light, poor, sandy soils, 
and there Me millions of acres of such lands 
that could not be i>ut to a better purpose than 
planting it with white pines —=F. The branches 
are in regular whorls ; and in young trees, and 
where openly exposed, they form a beautiful 
pyramid ; the foliage is pliant leaves slender, 
from three to four inches long ol a light biui 
groen.—W.

Pinus Ponderosa (Heavy wooded pine)
This tree has leaves from nine inches to a foot 
long. B anches are regularly whorled. horn 
zontal, and inclined to droop. This tree has 
noble appearance, even when ^young It 
from the northwest coast of America? Hard, 
and grows rapidly.—W. The soil of this 
species as- foe»ihoflt flthers the pine °tribe,
should not be of a rich nature, as under ‘such 
circumstances the pines generally grow too 
luxuriantly, and consequently douot ripen th< 
p unts of their shoots sufficiently ty resist the 
frosts of our winter.—B.

Pinus Pinaster, (Cluster pine) —Leave»tain, 
roughly at edge. Cones oblong, conical,

» shorter than leaf, narrow at base ; scales 
echinate.—B. It thrives in déep, sandy land, 
and is s dd to perish in calcareous soils. Im 
menaetracts of barren, drifting sand bave been 
covered with this tree in France which now 
yield abundant crops of,inferior lumber, fuel, 
and pitch.—W. Propagation from seed ; Sow 
at the end of April ; transplant in one and .tw

Pinus Benthamiana (Bentham’s Pine).
Leaves three in a sheath, thickly set on the 
branches, drak green ; generally-from eight 
eleven inches, stout somewhat ,flat with 
■lightly elevated rib running along their inner 
fide. One of the hardiest, and meet ornamen

tal pines. Projiagatioft same afl the Scotch pine. 
Deep, free sod.

Pinus Laricio (Corsican pine).—Leaves two 
in a sheath, lax, from five to seven inches long, 
dark green, often twisted, sheaths short. A 
beautiful tree of a pyramidal and open •’branch
ed form. Will grow on most soils. Ha-dy, 
but ûnsüitéd high winds. A rapid 
grower, making two or three feet a year. 
Propagation from seed.

Abies exuelsa (Norway spruce fir)—Leaves 
scattered, quadrangular. Cones cylindrical,.

nal, pendant, scales naked, truncate at the 
eumoiit ffat. It n<its qqnas . are 
ripened in the spring of the following year, 
soon after which they commence «.heddf^tfitrUf 
seeds , One of the best trees for shelter belts, 
on account of its t- ndency to spread out. its 
lower branches, assuming naturally the pyram
idal form ; and it is also found that this plant 
bears clipping very welk Nothing can be more 
lieautiful or more .effective as a shelter than the 
Norway spruce The Seed is propagated in the 
same manner as that of the P. Sylvestris, the 
sqeding^plants îemain two years in the seed 
bed, but they they generally require three years 
in the nursery rows before " they are fit to be 
put in their final situations. ■ They grow best 
in a moist, and moderately rich, but - not wet

Abies Canadensis (Hemlock spruce fir)— 
Grows well, and makes a fine spreading shelter 
tree on tolerably good soil but will not succeed 
as well in^he open. Ôn poor hard clay, as it did 
in the original forest.

Abies Nigra (Black spruce fir)—Will form a 
rather tall, slender tree, with branches spread
ing horizontally, and frequently d coping at 
the ends, in the case of old trees. The stem is 
generally smooth, with a blackish bark, very 
straight, and diminishing regularly from the 
bottom to the top. The whole tree has an open 
and airy appearance, from light being admitted 
between the -whorls of branches which are 
never of a massy or heavy character, like those 
of the# common spruce fir, but light and pointed 
each tier showing the outline distinctly.- B. 
Both this tree and the one preceding stand the 
shears well ; but so tar as 1 have seen, they 
must not be cut down to smàllliedgés of six or 
eight feet high. They are trees for shelter 
belts, and the effort to treat them as hed..e- 

■plants I have known to kill them.
Abies Alba (White spruce fir).—This ajiecies 
easily distinguished from all the other species 
the family by the lighter color of its leaves, 

which are of ^ somewhat hoary grey color ; 
forme a beautiful small tree. The proprietor 
who wishes to produce a rich coloring of foliage 

any particular part of his grounds, has only, 
tcr-piant some -dark-leaved- pink- 4m the. back

when tTiës#rti6**8 hffV6*attaroed some-size he-will- - 
find the autumn colorings admirable — the 
yellow, red, and crimson of the maple, the very 
dark green of the pine, and the hoary grey of 
the white spruce blending so as to produce an 
effect indiscribable, and beyond the art of the 
painter — £f. 7 !

Thuja Occidental is,( White cedar).—The trunk 
taper* gradually from the ground, and the 
branches are so arranged as to form a pyramidal 
tree with a broad base ; the twigs are drooping, 
and all the branches have a flattened character. 
This is justly considered one of the'best Amer 
ican evergreens for general planting, on account 
of its adaptability to general situations Since 
its native habitats are peaty swamps, and rocky 
ciiffs,-it will thrive in almost any situation ; and 
its conical figura and rather free growth make a 
good effect One of the characters that recom
mend this tree is, that it bears clipping, and 
hence it is well suited for ornamental hedges, 
and wind screens, for which purpose it is gener
ally used. - W.
-Juniper us Virginiana (Red cedar).— Red 

cedar is one of our own meat valuable evergreen 
trees; nothing can exceed its value fur puri>ose 
of shelter. As an ornamental tree or large 
slirub it is of great value for grouping. This 
plant is highly esteemed in Europe, but quite 
«ioo'miuch neglected in our own country ; per 
haps because it is so common ; its growth is 
rapid, and it is very hardy. The shelter and 
food which this cedar affords to the feathered 
friends of matt are a great rec nioiendation to 
it, and should induce every planter to plant the 
tree.—W.

The initials mark quotations from Messrs. 
Brown Warder, and Fuller.

Crabel.

STElHBSayiEAVEII
U ILL during the season Qf I886 between

HAKWUOD, GORE'S LANDING atiti ----------- ... --
PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, leaving. ta# - W<rtld. 
Hafewood at 7 a. m.. Gore** Lauding at a a. 
m., arriving at Peterborough at noon, and 
leaving the latter place on return trips at 4 p 
in sharp. ■<»»«—•*On other daya.pf the week the JBEAVER
reasonable rates. 
SmdlJI-w»

/or excursion parties at 

HARRIS A 8HERWIN.

• / r n' ,! i

T^-T-----

STEAMER GOLDEN E1E
11*ILL commence to run dally trips to JHar- 
.TÎ wood and Idyl-wild, connecting with 
the Cobourg Railway. 8he will leave the 
Wharf at 7,30 a.m. Fare to Harwood and Idyl- 
wlld 50c. fare to Cobourg $1.00. Every Satur
day cheap excursion to idyl-wild at 60 ceuts; 
Children 25 cents.

R. W. CARSON,
Û114 Master.

STEAMER CRUISER
(B. EDEN MASTER,)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD DAILY at 
'vl 10 a m.. (on arrival of train from Peter
borough for Clear and Stoney Lukes Return
ing wlH...connect with train for Peterborough 

I 7.15 p.m.jhThe Steamer and covered Scow can be 
chuntered any day for Excursion» Ifcharter- 
ed, a due notice will be given..

ÆSTTho Works at Burleigh are well worth 
a visit.

For further particulars address,
WRIGHT A EDEN, 

Lakeflvld, P.O., Ont.

UILL run dally (Sunday excepted) between 
Lakéfleld, Young’s Point. Burleigh. lulls 

and Mount Julien until further notice} leav
ing Lakeleld at 1)30 o'clock a.m., on arrival 
ol train from Peterborough lor round trip. 
Returning will arrive "In time for for evening 
train for Peterborough. The 81earner 
and Palace Scow can be chartered reason
able on any day. This llltte Steamer wil 
make her usual calls around to all Un- 
pleasure points of Stoney Lake,also giving her 
tourists a chance to see our beautItuU-fonck 
Lakes and the grand work iu progress at Bur
leigh Falls.

X P. P. YOVN(f,I'
*C.**CÔU RTEM ACHE, Proprietor.

............. Master. •-------   uitlwSl.

COBOURG.
A Relic of the Djsad. —TW^kat of Ewart ’ 

Lowe, drowned with-bia brofljfe? Frank ou j
tbo 29 of June, was picked tip'-Bear Pres
qu'île Bluff on'Saturday last. No tidings 
have yet been received of the reeo'
" '‘ * * At ....................

. jeived of the meuvory of 
FranfcaJhody. A bag contai uingrti^ tiest 

of the uülortunatb lacis is afoolhiss-

The Bc'ott Act.—Oil Wednesday morn
ing Mr. Plunkett of the Queen’s, and Mr. M~ 
B. Williams of the Dunhnm House, appear- 
ini before Police Magistrate Dumb le to" 
answer to the charge of violating the pro
visions, of the Scott Act. Both pleaded not 
guilty. The witnesses for the eases n >t ap
pearing, the magistrate was instructed by 
Mr Kerr, the. Crown prosecutor, to issue 
^warrants compelling them to attend, The- - 
l*!"'l|!i the
former to Hatii rday. àml' Lhc lattiifU) 
day.—Sentinel Star.

Captured by Cupid.
Ottawa, Aug. 5.—Considerable gossip has 

been caused by the recent desertion of two 
nuns from the religious community in this 
city, of which they had been worthy mem
bers for upwards of fifteen years. The t wo, 
yrho are twins and part of, a family of five 
children whose parents established them in. 
convent life when, it is said, they were 
altogether too young to fully understand 
the gravity of the step they were taking, 
had buiutt sent out to a country house of the 
order. A young; bachelor farmer on the 
property aujojniug managed to form their 
acquaintance and win the affections of one 
of them, and a marriage being agreed upon 
the twins together abapdoued their reli
gious life and returned to the house of their 
father, a well-to-do resident of this city. 
The wedding\vi 11 take place shortly. The 
prospective bridegroom is a Roman 
Catholic also.

*.rgzti.

P POUSSETTE, CL C , B. C. L
Water Street,^OLKTTOR, Ac. Peterhor-

d:t2w7

E. B EDWARDS.

M""aRRI8TER,* HOLK'ITOr7 Ac."* Peterl»«»r- 
ough, ÜnL, Office :—Cox's Block, Georg»* 

Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwln

E. H. D. HALL,
Successor to Dknnistoun & Hall. 

BARRISTER, 8f)LI<’lTOR AND NOTARY. 
<> Office Hunter Struct, near the English 
Church.

MTMONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of 
Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM.
IIARRIHTF.R. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 

SULHTCITOR IN CHANCERY. CON
VEYANCER, A-c—Office:—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
¥>ARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme 
“ • Court, etc. Office : - Corner of George and 
Hunt« Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery 
Store. dllSwln

Take * Pill

O y.
__ 3imm

l * nreme CourL Convevaneer, Notary, _ 
Office îT^arkët block, corner of George amt 

fllmeoc Strvdts. Peterborough. 
WMUNBijTHIBAN. dlltwl*

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast. Londonderry 

and Queenstowu
OKK HARBOUR, VKRY LOWEST RATES 

S1NOLE AND RETURN. EARLY Al'1‘1.1- 
CATION KOR STATEROOMS VERY NEA'ES- 

8ARY. IBbr further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T R, Pete borough?

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Cluebec Division.

TO LOAN.
R. E. WOOD, B.A.

To regulate the bowels and drive away The 
sick or bilious headache which Is the result’ of 
const Ipot Ion. But don't rack your frame and 
overburden your organa by taking the old- 
fashioned great, draetie, griping pills. Science 
makes rapid advances, and Dr. Pierce's 
'• PteasahT Purgative" Pellets arc the rrwtk 
ofcarefnl study and skilful preparation. They 
arc entirely vegetable, and operate without 
disturbance to toe organs of the body, or to the 
occupation or diet of the patient.

Hereford’» Acid Ptioephalc For l emons 
or Ume Jnlcc,

Is a Rupcrior substitute, and lt.s use Islposl- 
tlvely beneficial to health

Rome Mlraeulon» Result*— -
Have followed the use of Dr Doretiwend’s 
‘■Hair Magic." It has saved many from 
becoming bald, and ha* produced good head* 
of hair on bald heads where the roofs arenot 
all gone. It has relieved hundreds of per sons 
from dandrufT, and restored crops of grayand 
faded hair to their original color. A. Doren- 
wend, sole manufacturer. For sale every
where. J. D. Tully, agent for Peierboough.

A Sensation.
An unparalleled sensation 1* being created 

all over Ontario by the wonderful and un* 
equalled manner In which Neuralgia, Tooth
ache, Rheumatism, Backache, Headache. Is 
removed by but one application of Fluid 
Lightning. No offensive,digu*Ungdrugs need 
be taken for days It Isan instant cure. Try 
a 25c, bottle from John Mcj£ee, Druggist.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, June 2811a. at 1 a.m.

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:
From the Wees.

12 31 p. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, 8t 
Thomas, Galt and Toronto;

7.53 p. in.—Express.from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

10.5*1 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.
! From the Font.

5.811 a. m.—Express trom Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.8.39 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction.

6.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows :
Going Kaet.

12.31 p. m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot- 
tawa and Montreal.

7.53 p.m.—Fxprcss for Winnipeg and Pacific 
Coast via Carlton Junction.

10.5tip. m.—Kxnn-ss. for Perth. Smlth’wFailH,.a.—- -jmi Mr “--- *Ottawa am ontreal.
Going Went.

5.31 a. m.—Mall, tor Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 
Dylrttit and Chicago /

8.39 a. m.—Express f<»r f»cal Stifffons, to’Tor* 
onto ami west.

6.42 p. m.—^Express for Toronto and IntehneUI 
ate Station» .

Through Coupon Tickets supplied* to a 
Ikilntsof the United States and Canada.

A L X. ELLIOTT,
C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peter boro.

For the past quarter- of a eentnry West’s , 
Cough Syrup has given relief to thousands, 
and no medicine compound can show such a 
vast number of unsolicited testimonials. Ask 
your neighbor as to Its merit». It lean unfall- 
1BT ---------w---------- ----ng cure for cough*, colds, hoarseness, asthma, 
bronchitis, consumption ln-lta early stages, 

‘ ana lungdlsei iee. Price 25c.and all throat and lungdlser _______
60c. and $U10 per bottle. Bold by J. D. Tully.■z.

Thoroughly clennae the blood, wbich is t’ 
fountain uf health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Gol .- 
< n Medical Discovery, and gocsl digestion, a 
fair ikln, buoyant spirits, vital strength, an. 
eoundneeeof constitution will be established 

Golden Medical Discovery cureesll humor;; 
from the common pimple, blotc h. or cruptim 
,to the worst Scrofula, or bloc.d-polson. E.
Serially has It proven Its efficacy in cun: 

alt-rheum or Tetter, Fever-sorce, Hip-Jou ’ 
Ihsensv. Scrofulous Pores and Swellings, hi 
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcers, z,

Gxildcn Mcilical Discovery cun-s Qmmim; 
Hon (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by V 
wonderful blood-puflTving. Im'igrniting jr/

• rnritritive properties. For Wcak Lungs^cv'i 
t log of Blood. Shortnrae of Breafh. pruiictnt|| 
h' vere Coughs, Asthma, and kindn-d 
(ions, it is a Sovereign remedy. It pr< 
euros the, severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or Li' 
Jomplaint,** Dyspepsia, a’-d Indigestion, i'.

I l umxitiallcd remedy. Sold by druggist^ 
>oZ PIERCE’S PELLETS - Ant 

Bill one and Cathartic.
So. a vial, by druggist».

; nth 
i promt i*

HATTON & WOOD,

O. W. HATTON.

yvcrfrddiffiTal.
GEO. W. RANEY.

(MVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICI- 
y 1X)R FUR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 

West side ol George street, over Bank of Com
merce. ; i dll wlH

W. BLACKWELL,

VRffHlTECT and C. E. Plans and est,itnni'*" made of Churches. Publie Buildings ami 
Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 

and I’ateuts applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. . dlôUwl

Qrntioto.
R. NIMMO, L.BtS.,

DENTIST, George Street, Peterborough. 
AfUfical -Tec*th Inserted on Gold, Silver, 

Otiluloitl. or any base desired. Re 
fbueNckh:—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S., New York, 
O. W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.; T. Nee- 
lands, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, LD.8., J. W. Cle- 
inesha, M.D., an<l H C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Horn*; R. King, M.D., Balll'.eboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless ext faction of teeth. wl-dl3

Dhi-omaud.

Ayer’s Sar
saparilla." It instils new life Into the 
blood, urn! imparts vitality and strength. 
Being highly concentrated. It is the most 
economical blood purifier.

ForearmedForewarned
of danger by the condition of your blood, 
as shown in phnplus, blotches, boils, or 
discolorations of the skin ; or by a feeling 
of languor, induced, perhaps, by inactivity 
of the >tomach, liver, and kidneys, you 

take Ay er’s Sarsaparilla. It will 
renew and invigorate your blood, and 
cau*e the-vital orgahStO ^rop^y' perform 
their functions. If you S^ttTrom

Rheumatism,
or Neuralgia, i tew bottle, of Ayer-, Si> _______

T:*1 " WillWOLlitt>l^A)tlifc .WHUttlli.-Seven Tear.
KendaH, 218 Ireniout st., Boston, Mass., * * - - -
writes : “ I have been troubled withNcu- 
ralgia, pain in tlie side, and weakness, and 
have found greater relief from Ayer's 
.Sarsaparilla than from any other remedy.”
J. C. Tolman, .336 Merrimack st., Lowell,
Mass.-, writes : “In no other remedy have 
I ever found such a happy relief from 
Rheumatism as in

with Ayer’s Sarsapâtftta, there need be ’’ 
no fear of Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Salt Rheum, Tetter. Eczema, 
Catarrh, Liver troubles, or any of the 
diseases arising from Scrofulous iaint» in 
the blod^^Geo.Big Springs, 
OI1I9, writes:*1 giver1* Sttaaparilla 
been used in- my family,for a uu^tot*or 
years. I was a constant sufferer from

Dyspepsia,
but Ayer’s Sarsaparilla effected a penna* 

my wife was 
troubled with Goitre: two 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured her, and she has 
never had any return of the disease. I re- 
gard this,preparation as the best medicine 
in use for the blood.” B./Barnard Wair,
75 Adams st.; Lynn, Mass., writes : “ For 
many years I suffered terribly from Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia, and Scrofula. Almost 
hopeless, I took Ayer’s Sar- P

saparilla
and am a well man to-day.” Be sure and 
get Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the most thorough 
and effective blood purifier. The best is 
the cheapest.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co., Lowell, UâU., U. 8. A.

For sale by all druggists. Prkr «1 ; six bottle, for #6.

THE C.P.R. IS BOOMING !
cooo.

---- The pooptF nrr treveHIng by Uie popiUgr. Jlno. Chexji trips to tho Paoll _____
Siii-Ùial returns Vi Sault 8te. Marie, Port Arthur, Uulutb auilWmulprg; Low return 
ratvs tu tho era side, good until 1st November. • Lowest ooeeu rates In conneotion with 
railroad tickets riu Quebec and New York. Forreliablo Information applyto

ALEX. ELLIOTT
din4 . C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont

Public Opinion. | PEB,S—
^ i VTA PV D A WSfiN of Vlntm

PARKER’S
Steam Dylng apd Scouring Works Is the Most 

Reliable placé for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Drehses. Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades.SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all

81)AMAKK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 
and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
n<LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all 
Shades.

PARKER S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

MART DAWSON, of Victoria, 
British Columbia, the Widow of 
the Late JOHN DAWSON, late of 
Saanich B. O. and formerly Of 
the County of Peterborough, On
tario, le deelroue ot communicating 
with the relatives of her late Hus 
banih* Letters addressed to her at 
Victoria, B, U„ In care of Meeers. 
Eberts & Taylor, Bar riatere, or In 
care of the undersigned, will be 
duly forwarded. -,

A. P. POUSSETTE,
Solicitor,

fllDwa Water St., Peterborough

DB- BALUDAY.

OFFICII AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
oppoKlte Court House Square. - dl2uw‘g.

FRED. H BRENNAN , M D.,C. M

I^KLI/>W OF TRINITY MEl>ICALSCHOOL.
Member of the College of Physlvialia and 

SUrgeonH of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite St. John’s Church. dl23w22 ly

C. COLLINS M. D., C. M.,
M. IL C. P. 8. O., 

ftBADUATR pf ouven•« llilvereltr, Klnge. v* toll. Ottiee:—BuriiliAnrs TUïK‘k, Kfrnme 
Street, between T. Kelly’» Dry (1<mk1.u store 
and Phelan'*. Hotel. All cuIIn, night or day; 
promptly attended to. dliuw2u

DR. MoDONACH,
Throat, Nose and Ear, 6d Gerrard Street 

7- East, Toronto.
IV ILL AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
» HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR
DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday pt evyry mouth.

N. WASHfflGTON, MCLCP.S.Û
'OP TOBONTO AND HALIFAX

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that yop should take your 

LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argue s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
CUmmumL Dy ed had Cur led, K Id ( i lo ve» < leaned 
and Dyed Black. Alt work tfohe tti fffRt'Vbeer' 
Htylc. UihhIs tient for and riMnriied on Un 
shortest notice. Relerence glvviT If required.

WILLIAM AltGUv i 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, West

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULES STUDIO

SPECIAL AipCEMENT.
MESSRS. & U. NELSON A COB. Literary 
Aiwoclatlon, of Toronto, Is now represented by

MR. R. S. COOK,
AT TH*

Dominion Eipreea Company’s Office,
George street, where a (till line of standard 
ami mlseeHaneous works can -be1 seen and 
all Information given. Trusting yon will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us daring oar ehor

Respectfully,

THE GREAT ENGLISH PRE80&IPTIÛ1
I Atiucceesful medicine teeled over 
180 years In thousand» of caw. 

Promptly cures Nervous Prottra- 
, Weakness of Brain. Spinal

IS THE BEST, His work has no EQUAL 
In Petertmrough. His skill, gotten by close 

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit studv and experience of I ,n nt v venrs, Ik best 
the Ural,U Cenlr.l Hole), Felerborough, proTIH, by tbe lm„eDM bu.h,e«,'*me In hi»

On ÀntrnQt 1 nth fmil 1 1 fVi Ctitabllshment. Ills iiititruments arc the Un ÜUgUSb lULll ailU IILQ, RRsT He usee obly thé bvst of materials.
Dr. Washington Is a griuluate dr \tictofia Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also piSsed the'FX- 
amlnatlon of the College of IMiyslelans and 
Surgeons of Ontariô'the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special siudy ot 
the Throat sak! • Lungs, Ik pn |aired tit tri al 
nearly all the cases which come, brdore him 
successfully.

Tue doctor’s early return Is occasioned by 
the large muiilH-r of pntientM who culled on 
him during his last visit. LHsoases trvaied : 
Catarrh of the Nôse,-head ;iml Throal, L»»«sot 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged ToiisIIk removed-wit bout 
the knife. -Polypus removed from the none, 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor thé prm 
cl pie of treatment. Consultation kkkk. i 

Head Office, 215, Y^onge Street, Toront<- 
186 Morn» Street, Halifax, N.3.

d4UwlV

YET his prices are the same another establish
ment» NO ANTIQUATED STYLES.
EACH SUBJECTT TREATED SEPARATELY

DELICIOUS

STRAWBERRIES
CAN NOW BE HAD AT EITHER OF THE 

STORES OF

LONG BROS.

mtion, Weakness of Brain, Spinal
_____8Cord, and Generative Organs of L,,
tfere. either sex, EwiasûmaanoallIH»^ 

over-exertion.by Indiscretion or
eejsï

$
bocal Co., Detroit, Mick.

packagesIS:guaranteed to'effect» 
jther medicines fail. One 
•ges $5 by malt 8<ffd by __
Pamphlet. EvaeuCaxincALCo.

Sold by JOHN McKEE, Peterborough,'and 
druggists, everywhere.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there are many Inferior 
I goods, corded with jot», 
I hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
1. as Cora’ine by acm» un- 
I principled merchant»tred- 
| lug on the reputation of 

our graaiec twallae, 
We-warn the ladle» against 
such im position by draw- 

, ing their attention to the 
I necessity of seeing that the

‘JCROMPToi CORSET 80.’
yVk «impel on Inn. Coi.Un.fn«B,

Without which neee in puiM.

*= »

31^4
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GLEY’ED
Gley’ed la a Scotch phraae for “ cross-eyed,” 
and the question has been asked what has It 

to do with DRY GOODS.
Now there Is a class of people that often view 
Dry Goods as If they aquinted, and go away 
with the idea that the goods are not right, nor 

the prices correct
We have Juft opened out the contents of eight 

cases and several bales of

NEW FALL GOODS
that will bear a good square look, both for 

prices and material.
New Jersey Dress Goods.

New Plushes in all Colors.
New Ribions in all Colors.

New Velveteens.
New Wool Shawl».___,

New Mantle Cloths.
New Ulseterings. *-/

New Jersey Jackets. 
NVAsk to be shown our new Fall Goods

JAS. ALEXANDER.

THE CAMPAIGN CLOSED.

THBEE OF THE DEFENDANTS IN 
THE SCOTT ACT CASES FINED.

Ube ÏÏ)aU\> IRcvnew.
SATURDAY. AUGUST 7. 188*.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Excursion to Toronto.

On the civic holiday, August 19th, 
cheap excursion will be run to Toronto per 
C.P.R. Return tickets, good for two Hays, 
$2.00. Train leaves at 8.3d a.m. Tickets at 
Elliott’s, George street.

The Bon Marche is the place to go for 
genuine bargains in Dry Goods, Millinery, 
Groceries, etc. It is simply astonishing to 
see how fast the goods are going. They 
are very cheap. If you want bargains do 
not fail to attend this great benefit sale.

Mobbow, Tierney A Co. are now offer
ing special inducements in Tbas, Sugar» 
and General Groceries. Cali and inspect.

■v Informal!©»
vAhy inftMW*iition a<r4o-Gsbriel Faubert,-

tWfMtty-tlpye
é «if tt; had was em^loyOT oh 

rivers of -this district, wifi” be thankfully 
received by Gabriel Faubert, Basin du 
Lievre, P. Q. _______

Mr. Ed. Tierney, of the New York Fire 
Department, and Miss Tierney, of New 
York, arrived in town on Friday evening to 
spend a couple of weeks’ holidays at home.

Mr. F. W. Miliar has returned, fully 
recovered from his recent illness.

The Chargea Against Mesura. Clancy, 
H alpin, Daly, Noddy and Cavanngh 

Dismissed.
-At the Police Court" during yesterday 

afternoon and this morning there was a 
'crowded room, .and much interest 'was 
evinced. A summary of the cases is as fol
lows :• _____

On Fffitky Wifi. Reynolds was chargi 
by Henry Rossi ter with having sold intoxi
cating liquor between the 7th and 31 days 
of July.

The defendant did no appear.
Capt. Cooper .stated that the summons 

had been gervçd.
Alex. Pollabd swore that he got 

whiskey and beer from Reynolds.
No evidence being offered for the defence 

the Magistrate imposed a fine of $50 and 
costs to be paid forthwith, and in default ol 
payment distress, and in default of distress 
imprisonment for two months.

THE HALI'IN CASE.
Michael Hal pin was charged by Henry 

Rossiter with having between- the. 1st of 
July and the 2nd of August sold intoxicat
ing liquor.

The defendant pleaded not guilty.
Mr. Edwards appear^ for the prosecutor 

and Mr. O’Meara for the defendant.
The only evidence which was given in 

this case was that of Pollards, given on 
Thursday afternoon. He swore that he got 
moxie mixed with whiskey.

Wm. Wilson stated that he was at the 
hotel when Pollards, was there. Pollards 
asked for moxie. and took a drink. Hé 
(Wilson) asked the bartender to let him 
taste the moxie as he had never tasted it 
He then tasted ItTand said that there was 
no whiskey in it 

Joseph Cbevieb stated that he drank 
with Pollards at the American Hotel. They 
drank of the same bottle. There was no 
whiskey in what he drank.

Wm. Bowman, .the bartender, swore that 
what he gave Pollards was moxie diluted 
with water.

Michael Halain, the defendant, swore 
that he gave Pollards no liquor, though 
asked to do so.’ _

The Magistrate dismissed the case with 
costs."

N THE DALY CASE.
F. J; and J. J. Daly were -charged by 

Henry Rossiter with having between the 
• 7tir*fid aipOiiisjjy Itif

SECOND MONTHLY MATCH.
Tbe Riflemen#’ Scores-Poor Shooting— 

A Windy Day.
The second monthly ritte match of the 

season, under the auspices of the County of 
Peterborough Rifle Association, was held 
at the Association range on Thursday.

The day was anything but what could be 
wished for. When the aim was taken it was 
likely to be deSd calm,' and" when the 
trigger was pulled ten chances to one a 
gust would sweep across the range and 
spoil the shq$. Even tAmerpn’s shooting 
was bad till it came tV«6lho six hundred 

mad«FT(Tôh-the 200 ÿâru 
range, while several others went up to 20; 
but he distanced all by putting in 2Q at the 
six hundred yard range, while several 
subsided to scoring eight and ten, and so 
forth.

The shooting was-done at 200, 400 and 600 
yards, hvo shots to each range. Four hun- 

"dred rounds of ammunition were distributed 
in prizes.6, . ►-

The score is as follows :— .

WtC. T. V.
The Wbmen’s Christian Temperance Un

ion will meet In the Y. M. C. A. rooms Mon
day afternoon, Aug. 9th, at 4 o’clock.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings In 
Peterborough, at Andrew McNeil's.

The Temperature.
The following are the readings of tbetiier- 

mottietor to-day at £he hours mentioned :— 
8 o’clock, 63; 1 o’clock, 75; 3 o’clock 78.

D. Cameron................................
W. H. Hill .................................

...... 62

...... 48
F. Hall .....................................
Major Bell .................................
W. Reynolds ... : .......................

...... 3ft

...... 36
W. A. Bell .............. 36
A. Blade....
G. Fitzgerald................ ...... . ..... 35
Lieut. Brennan.......................... ... 27
W. Bunting .............................. ...... 22
T. Rutherford ...............  ..... . .... 20

Caricature History.
The “ Caricature History of Canadian 

Politics,” from 1840 to date, illustrated by 
400 full page engravings by Bengough and 
others, should certainly command an ex
tensive sale, as will no doubt bo .found by 
Mr. T. W. Gibbs, who is now canvassing the 
town and neighborhood.

Garden Party.
A garden party will be held at the real- 

deem of Mrs. Orde, Robinson street, Ash- 
burnham, next to Mr. H. Calcutt’s, on 
Tuesday, August 10th. Admission ten 
cents. Proceeds for 8t. Luke’s Church. 
The Fire Brigade Band will be in atten
dance. All made heartily welcome from 5 
o’clock. S'

Heme Sporting Item
The Lindsay Post says:—“Mr. George 

Oirr meditates placing ‘ Careless ^ J>ick ’ 
under the chaige of Mr. Robt. Reid, of 
Pctei borough, to be trained on the track in 
that town. ‘ Richard ’ is himself again.

The: Port Hope*SRt»ea replies to the base
ball challenge in the Cohourg Sentinel-Star 
as .follows “ It is not necessary to ‘put’.lip 
or shut up !’ Let Cobourg put up its money 
and we have no doubt it will be promptly 
covered, but we rather doubt the existence 
of the ’ gentleman resident in Peterbor
ough.’ One thing is certain, it will be a long 
time beforetPort Hope will again go to Co- 

. bourg to play a game of balL The Stax' 
childish talk about ‘ professionals ’ is very 
fine for a team which refused to join an 
amateur league, Because they intended to 

" have paid men !”
The Irish lacrosse team is expected to 

arrive at New York to-morrow. The Toron 
toe’ team is in NeWTTork.

Toronto beat Oswego at baseball on Fri 
day by 8 to 0. Toronto stands second in 
the International League and Hamilton 
fourth.

The Lachine four-oared crew defeated the 
Argonauts, at Lachine, on Friday, for the 
Lachine Challenge Cup.

The Hastings Ironclads Lacrosse team 
returned from Milibrook on Friday even
ing. They stated that the match with 
Milibrook resulted in a draw. Only 

-a- one game was played, that lasting about 
two hours without being decided. A match 
lu the Riverside park here between the 
two clubs is spoken of.

The champion nine of the Central District 
—according to the Lindsay eetimate- 
played a game of ball aLPort Hope on Fri
day. The champion uhie were worsted by 
a score of only 27 to 3 in favor oi PorfcHope 
Query : Can Lindsay play ball a little

Rkckivkï) this week a job lot of ladies 
fine all-wool Black Cashmere Hose to be 
sold 93 per cent, below their regular price 
»t R. Fair s, j

Thé defendants pleaded not guilty!
Mr. Edwards appeared for the prosecu

tion and Mr. Moore for the defense.
Several witnesses were called, giving tes

timony, bût no evidence was obtained. 
Some got Moxié, others ginger ale, and so 
on, but none stated that intoxicating liquor 

as given them.
The Magistrate dismissed the case with 
costs. i

JUDGMENT DELIVERED.
This morning Judgment was delivered 
the Snowden and Kenneally cases. Both 
the defendahts were found guilty and, 

on their admitting a first conviction were 
fined $100 and costs to be paid in five days, 

default of payment distress, and in 
default of distress imprisonment for two 
months.

THE CAVANAGH CASE.
Henry Rossiter charged Timothy Cava- 

nagh with having, between July 1st and 
August 2nd, sold intoxicating liquor.

The defendant pleaded not guilty.
Mr. Edwards appeared for the prosecu-. 

tton and Mr. Moore for the defense.
The testimony given in this face was 

similar to that given in the Daly case. 
Six or seven witnesses were called. Some 
got one drink and some another, but all 
agreed to statihg it was “soft stuff” which 
they drank.
• Timothy Cavanagh was called. He 

stated nq-1-ÜîÜbr was kept for sale at 
Lis houy&etween Juh 1st and August '2nd.

Mr. Edwards*—Was any sold there during 
that time?

Witness—I decline to answer on the 
ground that my answer maÿ tend to 
incriminate me.

THE RACE.
The ftteveunon Crew Have She Honor oj 

Presenting the Barrel off Flour.
The four oared race pending for the last 

two weeks came off on Friday evening. The 
weather was delightfully calm and the lake 
unruffled by as much as a dimple. At half 
past seven o’clock Geo. Stevenson, A. 
Stevenson, G. Loch and J.Sheehy appeared 
in one boat, and H. W. Kent, W. Matthews, 
F. Mercer and J. McDonald in the other.

As will be noticed, two ! changes are made 
in the make up. Lech took the place of R. 
Sheehy and Mercer the place of Howden, 
both of these being unable to row ,on 
Account of indisposition. After an argu
ment as to who would stroke the first nam
ed crew it was agreed that the old stroke 
perform that duty.

Mr. R. E. Wood, President of the Club, 
acted as starter. At the word “g<>” all oars 
dipped in the placid water and both boats 
shut away, if anything with the Stevenson 
crew leading. The Stevenson crew turned 
the “buoy first, gaining about

JOWL —mar liad-. urn 
'"*•)„ ffii>gin>rt wütoè and 

",”Wi;.LÏlW- Of the. reir

Horae Died.
Mayor Stevenson lost a carthorse on 
hnngday,the cause of dcstli being rupturfl 

of tlie stomach, as ; was ascertained at a 
pout j mortem examination.

lARASOLS : : PARASOL»
AT

25 Per Cent Discount

Another Expense.
The town is to be charged with another 

expense relative to those wooden bridges. 
This forenoon the Brock Street bridge cav
ed in. The matter is being looked after by 
the street inspector.

Church Notices.
The Rev. Mr. Annis, of Barrie, will preach 

in the George Street Church in the morning 
and the Rev. A. Duff in the evening.

The Rev. G. H. Davis will preach in the 
Charlotte Street Church in the morning 
and the Rev. I. Tovell in the evening.

Principal King, of Queen’s University, 
Kingston, will preach in St. Paul’s to-mor
row, morning and evening.

Fluid Llghtnlns i D
All sufferers from that terrible torment, 

Neuralgia, can be made happy In one moment 
by a single application of Fluid Lightning 
briskly rubbed on painful parts, and without 
using any disgusting medicine day after day 
without any apparent result. Fluid Light
ning also cures as effectually Toothache, Lum
bago, Itheumatism, Headache, and is only 25 
cents per bottle at John McKee’s Drug Store.

We are now selling our Parasols at a reduction of 
as per cent.

This Is an excellent opportunity to secure a Parasol 
cheap, as we are detetermlned to clear them all out 
before the end of the Season, and for that reason, will 
allow a clean discount of 26 per cent, off the regular 
prices. ' r_„ .

A large and full assorted stock .to select from, Includ
ing all styles and prices. Call and inspect.

W. FAIRWEATHER & CO.

iy f<
pains, as Neuralgia,Toothache, Rheumatism, 
etc. This valuable remedy is called Fluid 
Lightning, and is sold at 25 cents a bottle byLightning, and is sold i 
John McKee, Druggist.

If any of our readers that a e afflicted with 
rheumatism have never tried West’s World’s 
Wonder or Family Liniment, e advise them 
to doso at once, and be convinced of its extra
ordinary rterlts. It Is anever-fklling remedy 
for cuts, sprains, bruises and all complaints 
requiring external treatment. Price 25 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

REDUCED I 

_ REDUCED!
jtol'k thesteru of thé leading-une. This so 
affrighted the coxswain that he commenced 
to trace a rail fence in the water. At first 
the boat Struck out for Peck’s brewery and 
then a sudden change came and both boats 
wore almost kicked together. The advant- 
ag3 gained by the Stevenson crew at the 
start was lost. The Kent crew led a*full 
length when the courses were shaped 
again, though both wore in the wrong 
courses. Towards the finish the Stevenson 
crew pulled up and shortened the gap by 
half a length and in this way the two boats 
passed the wining pier.

The coxswain ?>f tho"Stevenson crew, who 
played so erratically with their chances of 

win, tied as soon as his boat touched dry 
members of the crow don’t know 
Master Earnest Cooper was the 
the wining crew.

The time of the race was 3l/% minutes.

TtrerCtiAïg'é'^as' diimTssëd wit h costs.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

UdlM’Jerwj*. ^
A full assortment of the newest sty” In 

plain and embroidered Ladies’ Jerseys at
R. Fair’s. *

—; The Party. —-
No person should fail to attend the Gar 

den Party in St. John’s Church grounds in 
akl-of the Fire Brigade Band on Thursday 
evening, Aug. 12th. Admission 10 cents.

Eire Scotch Ginghams, regular price 
25c., reduced to 12%c. per yard at Fair s.

«n. A Eeetare
Upon “The Labour Question ” wili (D.Y.V 
be delivered by the Rev. Walter^!. Rog< 
M.A., in the lecture room q^St. Paul 
Chnrrbi Tuesday, Aug. 10th, at 8 p.m. 
collection will V« ’taken up in aid of the 
building fund of the lecturer’s church in 
London, Ont._____

The Biggest Thing on lee
Will not be seen in Peterborough until next 
winter, bat the biggest affair by long odds 
that has ever taken placé here will ue the 
two days’ race meeting at the Peterbor
ough .Driving Park, on Thursd^ and Fri 
dayiflAugust 26th and 27th. The fastest 
horses in Canada are expected, the purses 
are large, the judgetMJompetent, the track 
ony of the best on the continent, And the 
whole affair strictly honest. Don't forget 
that.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in, 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

HOG BALL
Match Played in the Riverside Park 

Between Indians.
A game of bog ball was to have been? 

played in the Riverside park on Friday af
ternoon between the Mud Lake and Rice 
Lake Indians,but at the appointed time the 
latter did not appear. Sides were chosen 
among the Mud Lake Indians and a game 
was played'. The teams were composed as 
lulloWi: --«la k Knott,oaj tairyTonny Taylo 
Ricbman David, Robt Brown, Thos Quin- 
guish.Js8.Mc ue.Henry Taylor,Ed. Taylor, 
Andrew Anderson. Moses M'cCuo, captain 
G«n Taylor, Willie-Taylor, Dan Whetung, 
Jacob Irons, Amos Johnston, Sampson 
Fswn aiid ,1 i rn Crow.

The teams appeared on the field before a 
grand stand full of people at three o’clock 
They all woi'e every day habiliments, ex
cept that most of them chose to dispense 
with their boots.

The game was a mystery to many who 
looked on, but it Is quite simple. The
fotohei aland» at..the bat and toeàea the
ball. If the batsmen hits out a 11 y and it is 
caught the side retiree, or if the pitcher 
catches the ball as It bounds up when 
missed by the- bats man the side is retired, 

Another way To r.-tiiV the side is to hit a 
base runner with the ball. The batsman 
may run the base, which is one hundred 
yards out and the same back, as soon as he 
hits, or he may stand at a side poet till he 
sees his opportunity. If the fielding is 
ttharji/and no opportunity is afforded till the 
last man goes to bat, nil are compelled Jhen 
to run. -tr hr-very amusing to see the whole 
nintrstart off, HKtmraméi ous “ field ’’ on a 
race track. When a base runner Is threat
ened with a bolt from the ball, he twists 
and dodges in a remarkable manner, and 
very often evades the true aimed shot of the 
thrower. ’

There was no noise and no disputes dur
ing the whole m^tch. The umpire was not 
threatened with extermination—one rea
son, because there wasn’t any—and the 
players contested very agreeably. Only 
once was any romonstance made, and that 
was when Moses expostulated with a base 
runner. His remark sounded like this: 
“Wha tyo udot hatfor,” with additional 
caution words.

The match is decided by the winning of 
two games out of three, a game being made 
up of ten runs. Knot’s side won the first 
two games.

ALL THÇ SUMMER GOODS NOW IN 
STOCK ARE REDUCED AND WILL BE 
SOLD AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

DRESS MUSLINS.
PARASOLS,

GLOVES,
HOSIERY,

EMBROIDERIES,
INSERTIONS.

ALL THE ABOVE GOODS ARE REDUCED. 
CALL AND INSPECT.

T. DOLAN & CO.

TWO DAYS GRAND TROTTING AND RUNNING RACES
AT THE PETERBOROUGH DRIVING PARK, ON

Thursday and Friday, Aug. 26 & 27
P-1 DOT r\ A V  let. THREE MINUTE TROT.-Purse $120. Best three
1* I IfO I LIMA I a !» five, in harness. First horse $65 ; second horse, $35 :third horse, $90..-

2nd YIAT.F MILE RUNNING RAGE.-Purse $100. Best three In five. First horse, 
$60; second horse, $25; third horse, $15.

3rd- TWO-THIRTY-FIVE TROT.—Purse $200. Best three in five. First horse, $110 ; 
second horse, $55 ; third horse, $jd,
O Bl ~ 1% A V __ lst TWO-FORTY-FIVE TROT. Purse $150. Best
wtvUll U EJMA ¥ a three in live. First horse, $85; second horse, $40;

third horse, $26.___• ___ <__
2nd. MTT.E RUNNING BAC»-Par66 $150. Best two in three First horse, $85 ; second 

horse, $40; third horse, $25.
3rd OPÉN RACE.—Pûrsti $«W. Best throe In live. First horse, $175; second horse» 

<74;-tWrilifcei*,45ii- - --------------- ------ t........-----------------------------------------------
,n* jBB .

______________ ÊGULAÏIONS. "Op •u’.’ Race, opvn to the world. All tint other event# -
o pen'to canadt an-h or se h. Races' to he gnveFUeO^Uy CanadTan T5rf Club Association Rules, 
with the exception of the “Half Mile” Race, which wllHie catch weights. Four purses to enter, 
three to start. Decision of the Judges to be final. Entrance fee-10 per cent of purse. Races to 
commence at two o’clock, sharp, each day. A bell will be rupgttve minutes before each event. 
All entries must be sent to the Secretary before the 28th of August.

Arrangements have been made with Railways and Steamboat Lines for reduced fares dur
ing days of Races.

ALRX. ELLIOTT, Secretary-Treasurer.

TO BUILDERS
and Contractors.

TENDERS will be received by me up to 
noon on THURSDAY. AUGUST 12th, for 

the making and erection of certain altera
tions In connection with the Court House. 
Plans and specifications may be seen at the 
office of Mr. J. E. Belcher, Esq., Ç.E.

Tenders to the same date will be received 
Jqr the sale of a quantity of stone pavement 
which will have to be removed In consequence
of the above kpeclfled alterations. :__

EDO. PEASE,
8d30 County Clerk

1

GOOD LUCK
TO ALL

During the whole of this month 
Unprecedented Bargains will 
be given in all Summer Goods 
to make room for Fall Stock.

H. LeBRUlM,
The City Clothing Store, Cedfge Street.

Ionov Tierney
a co.

ARE NOW OFFERING

SPECIAL
INDUCEMENTS

IN

SUGARS

DURING THE 
PRESERVING SEASON.

Morrow, Tierney
a co.

ARE SELLING

CHOICE TEAS, 
COFFEES

AND

GROCERIES

AT VERY
REASONABLE PRICES
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BIRTH.
CLARKE.—At Wark worth, on Aug. 5th, 

the wife of Mr. F. Clarke, of a son.

_________ .. DIED.
STRONG.—QrTîHè~BlUlit of-ftun«lnv Ammst 

8th, M. 'A. Strong, relict of James Strong. 
Township of Hope, aged 73 years.

Qvv (Scold. eilantd.

■SU k CO.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
A GOOD DELIVERY HORSE, for the Town 

Clock Grocery. Apply to T. BRADBURN.

WANTED,

The Golden Lion
PROBABILITIES

J Moderate to fresh winds between, 
south-eAstand south-west*, fine, very 
warm weather.

LADIES’ JERSEYS.

LADIES’ JERSEYS.

LADIES’ JERSEYS. 

LADIES’ JERSEYS.

jjave f|OW stock a full range of

Misses and Boys Underwear
. * in assorted rçizes, very cheap.

. Just received, a nice Hng of

Cotton Shirtings:..

__and bake. - No washing. Apply MRS. J. M
j IRWIN, Ashburnham. * <h»

GIRL WANTED.
TO LOOK*AFTER TWO LITTLE CHILDREN, and asaist. in very light work.

' Apply to MRS. A. D. BROWNE, corner of 
George and Dublin streets. <133

at reduced prices.

AGENT WANTED,
OOD LIVE MAN, to represent the North 
American Life, In Peterborough. Salary 

and Commission. For full particulars apply 
m A. WILSON, Inspector, Box loti. 3dXVod

— | EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
Special Attention ie directed to ; fiooq SALARY or Cc.mmlK.lon and pe r- F I \T manent^mployment. Womeu aud Men,
our Stock of Tickings, Pillow “.....

Cottons and Sheetings.

JUST RECEIVED
One Case Grey Flannel Extra 

Value.

Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 
by letter enclosing stamp for reply lo 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Pete!bor
ough, P. O., Ont. • dl:$ti

Arrived by Express
150 DOZEN

RIOTING AT BELFAST

More Hlootlttliet! an«l Deatli The Ml lit* 
ary to Supercede the Police.

Belfast, Aug. 7.—A riot took place; this 
morning between the • Orangemen employ
ed in the Qux;cn»s 'island-Ship yard Ami the 
Catholic navvies employed by the Harbor

LATFST BY TELEGRAPH.

If. If. JOHNSTON 1 CO.

WANTED,
A GOOD MAN with a small capital to han

dle the Domestic Sewing Machine in the 
| Town and County of Peterborough. This Is a 

1 good opportunity to make, money, as the 
reputation qf the machine has been fairly es- 

. tab'U,iifcd in this locality. Apply to N. JOHN- 
' SON. Newmarket, travelling Agent for the

*' ------ IT, Peterb..rough.
ImdlTeodwW

Company, or to p. SMART,

JHxuiiral.
MR. J. B. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER «1 St. j 
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley’s Music Store," Hunter St. d!3

NOTICE.
VLL KINDSOf String Instrumenta repaired, | 

Violin Bows haired Old

Sat jS-aP or to tient.
FOR SALE.

5 AN ality.
to J. P. METHERAIjL on ’the
j^ BRICK HOUSE AND_ LOT, on Antrim

FOP SALE,
r^Y AUCTION — A VALUABLE TWO-' 
!> STOREY BRICK HOUSE, on Antrim 

street, two doors west of George. "To be sold 
on Wednesday, 18th inst, at 3 o’clock p. in.

a2w28

Ti,t.n!.C.n.S FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
In twelve Iomoîi» by N. WAI.KE Itetbiiiie ..KW TWO STOREY RED BRICK HOUSE,

ix for sale or" lo rent in about 3 weeks, onStre.tii.Vbetween Murray aud MeDonnel streets.
Dublin Street-doors west ofGeon- - ^ ne.^erjnrCT-%*1^ V—* C . -TV  “arm i>HMmiTy';gswKe*ixsii»itii

e. Verandah

Remember, three pairs of Seamless , Cotton 
Hose for 25e.

THOS. KELLY’S

LADIES’ JERSEYS.

LADIES' JERSEYS.

v Attention is directed to our superb stock 
of Ladies Jerseys.

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St.

durational.

MBS AND STUDENTS
IMPROVE yourself In Penmahship, Book

keeping, Business Fonfrn*. Bhorthand.Ty ix- 
wrlting, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking, a 

short course at the Sawyer Business 
.College, Peterborough, Ont.

NOTE.—Best course, besX staff, best equipp
ed departments, most practical of the kind 
now in Canada—“2’Ae

ALBERT COLLEGE,
BELL VILLE» ONT.

Chartered and opened In 1857. Over .3,01 
-Arsons have beenin attendance; 170 .students 
n rolled last vear, representing British 

4»l«mhin. Manitoba, Mlrhlgan. lew 
York, Ontario aad tfcnebêe: S7 diplomas and certtfloatoK-awarded, including Matrlcula 
tlon. Music, Fine ArU, Commercial, tivien«;e 
Collegiate and Teachers’ Courses Fall tprm 
begins Sept. 7th. 1SS6. For annual eatlogue, etc., add.ells Rev. W. P. DYER. M. A.. Pres.

DCI
im

WESira LABIES’ COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The First of t he Ladles’Colleges has gradual 
Ad over 2U0 in the full course. Has educated 

- ÜVër 2JXXJ. Full faculties in Literature, 
Languages, Science and Art. The Jargest 
College Building In the Dominion. Will open 
Sept. 1, 1**6. Address the Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

COAL! COAL! FOR SALE.
JUILDINQ LOTS, alUmtvd on Rubld,

*. \ ,x ! Commissioners. The fight was very severe
Ladies Seamless Cotton Hose LW ^ time aud resemhjed in character that

j which oceured between the same element 
SIZE Qh of 4unv 4, when the Orangemen, greatly

‘ —, .< ; out numbering the navvies, overpowered
Worth In the regular way 20<*. per pair, "to and heat them and drove them into the 

be cleared j water, when one was drowned. A number
hof men on both eiiles were so badly injured 

- - __ _ r» r- Uu to-day’£ ti&bting that they had to be
'PAIRS 05o removed to the hospitals.
* ^ 1 ^ ^ 1 *■. To-night the oonfl iv fa were n -smiled.- The

,___ L_ ‘ •< « *• | lighting Wa# the most desperate that has
11 JL- ■ '■ I taken plat$ during the recent troubles.

The mob was infuriated aud iought with 
savage energy. Fi tty persons were injured, 
some of them, it is thought, fatally. Ter
rible struggles oex:ttm>d rm thx^Siiauk Hill- 
road. The police quartered in McKenna’s 
tavern on the Old Lodge road wore attacked 
by the mob with stones aud revolvers, and 
were compelled to file from tin- windows of 
the beleaguered house. During tbis.attack 
eighteen persons were injured, and, were 
subsequently^ taken to the hospitals.- A 
youth named Javksou is said to be dying 
from his- injuries. Four policemen were 
badly injured.

Du run, Aug,'8.—In responue to urgent 
telegrams-from .Bel fast this evening, lotir 
hundroti infantry soldiers, some of them be
ing on rut hmgh, were-summoned by bugle 
in the streets, and Were dvspatebed by 
special-train to Belfast. A nod y of two 
hundred dragoons and infantry will,,leave 
;for Belfast at 4 o’clock to-morrow morning. 
The police of Belfast will be superseded by 
the military.

Belfast, Aug. 8.—The excitement here is 
unabated. This morning rioting broke out 
in Old Lodge road and the police were 
obliged to tire in order to disperse the 
rioters. This afternoon the riotimj was 
resumed with great violence in Old Lodge, 
Grosvenor niid Springfield reads. kM[any 
persons with gunshot wounds' have .been 
sent to the liospitnls. There kre rumors of 
many fatalities, but it is* difficult; to obtain 
accurate accounts. A panic is seizing the 
peaceable Inhabitants. - ■

Midnight—The rioting showed no sign of 
abatement. The McKenna incident, which 
was principally the sacking of wine shops 
and other publie houses, was repeated to
night, the result being that two persons 
were killed aud another was fatally wound 
ai' Yhc-hitter waa-senl-Lrfri

Twent y-idx ^£ases lifsemniè'^'Injiff y fiüRT fi~
v.. ......r T-.-A-.i- n imiF

No. lfiurnhatn’s Block, Corner of <F<r,oi^ and 
Slmcoe Streets.

UGHT FOB 
' HOT WEATIB

AT

SAILSBURY’S.'
« URGE STOCK OF HEW HOVEES JUST RECEIVED.

Ubc IDaUvî IRcvicw.

MR. PARNELL TO TAKE A RE8T.
London, Aug. 7.—Mr. Parnell looks pale 

andworned^and ho^will^takea_ fortui^nFs
d<m. H<T}he NatToua/uarty^wüTncH meet till 
after the delivery of xhe Queen's speech.

IMPERIAL FEDERATION.
London, Aug. 7.—A deputation from the 

Imperial federation league will have an in^ 
ter view with Lord Salisbury on Wednesday 
next! to ask him to appoint a royal commis
sion, composed or delegates from the Unit
ed Kingdom aud the colonies, to suggest 
practical means for a defence of ports and 
commerce in time of war. and for the closer , 
federation of all parts of the empiré. Forty 
members of the House of Commons will ac
company the deputation. f"

HEAVY ACTION FOR LIBEL.,
Paris, Aug. 7.—Preliminary writs have 

been served in a libel action by tiir John 
Brennan against Mr. Ridgway, publisher; 
Mr. Smith, railway bookseller, and tBe pro- 
prietor of the Etrpland newspaper, supposed 
to be Mr. Ashmead llartleit, for £5000for a 
libel for publishing an imputation in 
phampiet entitled.“The repeal of the Union 
Conspiracy.’’ that Brennan was an accom
plice of the Phqmix Park murderers.

THE COLONIES AND BRITAIN.
London, August 7.—Th«‘ British Colonial 

delegates were formally introduced yester
day to Mr. Stanhope, the new Colonial 
Secretary, at the Colonial office. Sir Charles 
Tup per aeted as spokesman. He congratu
lated Mr. Stanhope on his accession to 
office, and assured uim that there had never 
heretofore existed among the colonies a 
stronger desire to cement their union with 
the Mother Country than existed at the 
present time. There were important ques
tions [lending affecting Canada aud Austra
lia anil requiring the attention of England 
and earnest eo-operation on her part. 
England could always rely upon the cordial 
co-operation -of the colonies in all matters 
concerning Eer. -The secretary thanked the 
delegates for the honor of their visit. He 
assured them he would do his utmost to 
maintain the colonial connections with 
Great Britain and would never lose sight of 
the rights of the colonies in any of the 
pending questions.

IRISH EVICTIONS.
London, Aug. 7.—If the Government de

cline to deal wit-h evictions Mr, Parnell will 
ask permisssiou to introduce 8 bill dealing 
With the subject. * v

THE LIBERAL UNIONISTS.

Park, Townsend" and Wolf Streets.
__- .......x, * t w a vu money down providing you build. Corné on

TS.Ç, J ""d *tit “ Lul.Wore tbvy »n- elf «,1.1

tà

T—- _____________ ,---- ------ — ---------JL on HAND at bia cdel yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms

JAMBS STEVENSON.

Moore:s Wood Yard
PETERBOROUGH

HEIR THE C. P. R. STATION.

FIRST-CLASS Dry or Green Hardwood, 
Tamara, mixed and soft wood cut or uncut

my residence on Union street, will be prompt . *----■ ■ • "----- ------------ ------- the Cft

___ _ „ air sold to the
stove men. Also House and LoU and Park 

j Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL.
I Corner, Wolf and Rubidge Streets. dl-3

FORTY FARMS FOR SALE
Located In the following Townships;—Ash- 
podel, Otonabee, Douro, Buth-igh, Dummer,

I Ennlsmore, -Monaghan, Smith, Percy and 
Northumlierland, also in the Counties of 
Victoria and Ilalton. Three choice farms in. 
Michigan, would be exchanged for Canada 
property.. For particulars call on or write to

T PUR ,BY.
Hi nter .Street.

ly filled, and delivered to any part of the 
free of charge. _ „JOHN MOORE

ty

(Bnxrral.

NOTICE.
HAVING bought ont the stock of the 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 
Office, George street, and leased the premises, 

I am prepared t<rexec-ute.all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both in Marble and Granité. 
Est 1 mai es given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, .door sills, 
Plinth eourse always kept lu stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. E BURGEjSS.
Opposite the Post Office. 

Postal Address. Box 431. dllHwJl

_,4 FOB YOUNG LADIES.
Âlbyn Villa, Peterboro*.

MISS VEALS - - -V PRINCIPAL

RESIDENT STAFF.—Frauleln Anna Raht- 
Jen, Music and German. Mademoiselle Alber
ti ne Vuiiieme, French. Miss M. Agnes 
Milmlr.e, Latin and Mathematics.
Music, Singing, English, French, German, 

lutin. Drawing and Painting.____
Particular attention given to Mathematics 

and to French and German Conversation. 
«arThe School fs-opens September 7th.

I
* A. CLECC.
Leading Undertaker.

IX • AREROOMS.George St. residence 
B north end of George St. The fin

est Hearse In the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
Is In charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

J. J. TURNER
Sail, Tat aiünii Mer

All kinds of Waterproof Clothing 
in stock and m$ds to order.

Every description of Tents in 
stock and made to order.

Awnings put up complete. • 
Tents to Rent.

NOTE THE ADDRE8H,

Brock Street, near the Post Office*

ffiSAP, CHEiPER, CHEAPEST.
And far cheaper than any of these, is the way 

we are selling our

Excellent Teas
Fresh Ground Coffees, also Pure Baking 
Powder with which we give you a handsome 

present, at the People’s Tea Store,

HAWLEY BROS
HUNTER STBBBT BAST.

D. BELLECHEM,
Fotaernl Director,

I / «AN be found Day W Night at his 
IVv Ware room*» Hunter Street, or at 
lhls Residence adjoining bis Ware rooms.
I gdr-TKLKPUoNK Communication.

^ Jtliorrllnnr0uo.

Be is given
That the Supennsion of the Peierltorough 
Review Printing and Ihiblinhing Company'*

JOB DEPARTMENT AND BINDERY
ha* been piaeedin the hand* of MR. THOS. 
BURKE, who is authorized to~^uote price# 
and make coiUracts for tedrk to be dunç 
therein. ™

77.-d the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 
of the Daily and Weekly Review ia undtr 
the immediate control of Mr. E. J. 7'vker, 

.Editor, Mr. S. R. Armstrong as Assist
ant Editor, and Mr, A. P. Choate as Re*
porter. ___ ;__ .Y

Thai all CONTRACTS FOR A OVER 
'T IS INC should be made with Mr. t Lucius 
Sherlock, Secretary, or the undersigned, and
that instructions wUh regard to..«(gie ctf
setting, etc., shouUl be given to Mr. Arch. 
D. Browne, FicrevmU of the News Depart-

Anil that the CÀwtpany will NOT HOLD 
ITSELF BK8PON8IBLE mFOB ANY ACCOUNTS 
contracted either in its name ùr #am its be
half, unless the same hare been authorized 
in trriting by either the Secretary or Man- 
aging Director, who are alone authorized 
to obant beckipts for monies due the 
Company.

JOHN CARNEGIE,
Managing Director. 

Review Office, PeterboroJuly 1. 1886.

TO BUILDERS
and Contractors.

TENDERS will be received by. me up’to 
noon on THURSDAY. AUGUST 12tb, for 

the milking and .erection of certain altera
tions in cfxnnection with the Court Houst-. 
Plans and specifications may be" s.-en at the I 
office of Mr;. J. E. Belcher, Esq., C,,K.

the same date will Imî rceetved- 
for the sale of a quantity of stone pavement 
which will have lobe rempved In consequence 
of -the nt»ove specified alterations.

EDO. PRASE.
6d.lii County Clerk.

A Mywlerioii* Dlseas.-,
SpitrNOFiKLD, HI., August 7.—A mypteri 

ous disease, thought to be Texas fever, i$. 
reported raging among tbo cfittlo near Cau- 
treil. V—•

<'*nadinn Oiekeler* Defeated.
I*H ilADEluhi £ Aug. 7.—Thé JLi. Zingara 

Canadian cricketers played a one-inning 
match yesterday with-che first-eleven qt the 
Merion Club, and suffered defeat by six 
runs. ,

Myslerlonsly Killed.
Kingston, Aug. 7.—An.unknown man was" 

mysteriously killed near Collins Bay last 
night. It is supposed he was struck by a 
freight train while sleeping on the track. 
Tin; man told a laborer that tie was from 
Watertown.

Found on tlie Shore.
Jarvis, Ont., Aug 7.—The body of Harry 

Grmrr "wa?r-ltmnd tnr the -ÿtitw- of - I^k** 
Erie, about two miles west of Nanticoko, 
yesterday afternoon. He was a travelling 
sewing machine repairer ami agent, and 
has lived |u thte vicinity for several years.

.Asiatic fhotrrii.
Ottawa, Aug. 7.—A" proclamation has 

b«x‘n issued putting in force regulations 
supplementary tx> the quarantine regula
tions eataWished ii| lhtis ami 1873 in view of 
the existence uj. Asiatic cholera in ports of 
the United Kingdom and Europe.

A Ron Miinl.-rslu^ lalln-r.
Ôlevela^d, AugrrlT-A Noble county 

farmer uamed Thomas Rogers quarrelled 
with his. son Jacob Vesterday* while' Imth 
were intoxicated. The sou attaeked th«‘ 
father with a pruning knife and <listunbowl
ed him. The inurüevér was gaoled.

Two llodic* Rt-cox cml.
Kingston, Aug 7.—Thu liodies of Cliff aud 

Sheeiy.vf A. Battery, drowned a few days 
since, Were recovered yesterday. Cliff1! 
-body was fqrwar*le4 b» wb#w«*-
his* friends reside-. GunnerSfieely’s remains 
were interred yesterday afteimom with 
military tivuors.o '• ..

Norlli-Wwt Central.
Ottawa, .lug. 7. To-day’s official Gazette 

Contains an order' in-cuum-Ft- granting the 
charter for the constTuvti.oiv •! the “ Great 
North-West Central Railway” frpra a point 
t*n tlto 'MattUbba ami "Soil it--Wx.-sturiL Rail
way via "Rapid City to Batthîford. Thu 
capital stock is Messrs. Francis
Cleinow, C. T. Bate. W. A. Allan. Ottawa^ 
James Murray, St. Catharines, and A. Char- 
lubuis, Quebec^ are Lliocompauy.

-Fnlal Accident.
w SuDiruRY, -VtTg, 7.—Lft.st Frida y - j. 1* 
Fràfieoeur, line repaii ér, while at work was 
accidentally killed/ at Chelmsford. He was 
very much regretted by those that knew 
him. An inquest was held on.the body next 
day by Coroner Doran, of North Bay, and a 
verdict of “aveidentai death” rendered. The 
body was taken !«- St, Auris, in the vicinity 
of ont real, for burial. Hu was a married

ported, off' . ..... 
who has since died.

__. ____ __ ___ i y tllTÎ "Mllïquiti .*«• r- —— -— ,
>r TIie Suffui-efB beTTlg"ft hpyr -rtny; rrmtirm^ dispatches already catxtod.

THE CUTTING . CASE.

Americana Living in Mexico Fxprewt 
Dl*KU*t at the Action of t atting.

City of Mexico, Aug. 7.—An associated 
press correspondent yesterday interviewed 
ail tliç leading American residents with 
reference to the Cutting ease. Their opin
ions seem to be reflected in the following 
statement of the case made by Chas J. 
tioeger, the publisher of the Mexican Fi 
nancer, the organ of the commercial, rail
way and mining iut«*ests: “I do nut 
think our government" and the people at 
home realized the disagreeable and dan 
gtirour positivai in which the.business inter 
usts of Americans living here .are placed by 
the conduct (>f an adventurer on' the 
border, who tries to use the American Hag
notoriety^ I am convinced that an interna
tional conflict, based on this pretended out
rage, would be an act of folly. In the case 
of Kasurse, the naturalized American 
citizen who was brought to Pletiças Negros 
and shot by order of <;hief of police Mou- 
dragou.t be. opinion is expressed in govern
ment circles here that Mondragon will be 
convicted of murder ami suffer the highest 
penalty, it is also thought that the Texas 
officials who gave up Rasursc without a 
preliminary examination wHl receive 
condign punishment.”

Killed by a l.ocomollve.
PKESi’OTT, Opt., Aug. 7.—A fatal accident 

oceured here yesterday. J. F4yu, son of 
Michael Flyn, proprietor of the Prescott 
house, Prescott, and well knowntosporting 
men, was amusing himself in the Canadian 
pacific depot. He gut on the cow-catcher of- 
an engine, which was shunting in the yard. 
In leaping off he fell across the rails: Th«* 
whvi-ls >>f the engine passed over both his 
legs and severed them from the body. One 
of. bis arms was alsocut off The lad, who 
wft*- f/nty ut agc,ilved
but a short time.. The ia<i’s father left for 
the east, but returned at IriMiuois, and ar
rived a little after the accident dccured. 
Mrs. Flyn, who had not been away from 
home for two years or more, was also 
absent. No fault. I" attributed tithe rail
way employees. An inquest was not con
sidered necessary. =■• • *

rKdZERAXLE rn«LcnGREASE
BEST I* THE WORLD 1

Sold Everywhere.

TO ADVEKT1RFKR.1— Lowest rales -for 
advertising In lOOO good newspapers 

sent free. Address GEO P. ROWELL dc CO. 
10 Spruce Street, N. Y.

The \nrM- wnn Killed.
KuDBL'BY, Out., Aug. 7—A little girl som«; 

8<)i 9 y»>fÆs old was kijlc'l on the (.\T\-R. 
track hear Biscotazing a few days ago. 
tier father and mvihtv occxtoied a bi*arding 
house >car which used lo uc moved troiu 
place to place, and to wtiieb wen-ailached 
a couple fd flatfnrs, on,*-«me vd" which the. 
little girl was seated when she was knoeki‘<i 
off by a shunting engine and run over. At 
the time of her tall she hadfa little baby 311 
Tier arms, which slie was nursing, ai -i 
which 'She-JieUi firmly in leu- lull,-ami, 
strange to say! «^scaped unhurt.

The Finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in
Peterborough, at Andrew McNeil s.

The American <«m*t l.awt.
~ CHli 'Alto, August-?.—The ''Canadian pro- 

pellor “ CaliforuiaV’ arrived Imre yesterday 
from Montreal. with forty passengers. 
Among tliem were five who came from 
Cleveland. The carrying of the passeu 
gers on foreign vessels bet worm two Amcri 
can pupts is in viol atom of .the Am«irieau 
<'«*st laws, th4)-p*inalty for .which- is a. tine 
of >2 for each passenger. The master of the 
“Colifornia” was brought before Collec
tor Soebergor, charg«*d witii violatfàg 
the law, but wan discharged. The master 
did not not, violate it, inasmuch as the—pas
sengers feoug ht tick « its'to W1 ndsor,Canada, 
when* tneir baggag«i was landed and in
spected by customs offic«;rs, and the pass
engers th«*n " purchased tickets frym That 
port for Chicago.

announcing acceptance by Mr.Chamberlaln 
of Lord Hartingtou’s leadership,and proves 
that the Unionists aré resolved not to allow 
Mr. Gladstone to force the Irish question 
upon Parliament.

THE CHOLERA-
London, Aug. 7.—The Times correspond

ent at Venice says that from all the enquir
ies he has made, he believes that the 
epidomie now raging in Italy isnoW Asiatic 
cholera. The great pâiiic which prevails is 
parai yzihg trade,

THE POPE SERIOUSLY ILL.
Paris, Aug. 8.—The Journal des Débats 

sas the Pope is seriously Jill, and thathis 
life is despaired of.

THE FISHERIES
London, Aug. 8.— Admiral Lord Clan- 

William, commander of the North Ameri
can squadron, has beeu ordered to Quebec 
to roofer with the Canadian fishery author- 
itiedregarding the present difficulties.

BELLEVILLE.
Horse'Stealing.—-Chief McKinnon- has 

Been notified by Wm. Kemp of Newcomb’s 
Mills, that three horses were stolen from 
that place on the night of Aug. 3rd. Two 
wore black horses, with star on their fore- 
Imads. The other is an iron grry mare 15 
hands high.

A Child Scalded.—A two year old child 
of Mr. Richard Putter, of Huntingdon, Dis
trict Master of South Hastings Orangemen, 
was playing atx>ut the kitchen on Tuesday. 
3rd inst. The child in its play, backed 
against a tub of hot xvateraud fell in. Assis
tance was at hand but before aid could w) 
rendered the child was frightfully scalded. 
Dr. Hudson, of Roslin, was siimmonod, and 
dressed the burns. It is thought the injur- . 
ies are nut fatal though serious.—/fUefti- 
gencer. .

Murdered WUh » Bey ike.
Quebec, Aug. 6.—The coroner left town 

last uight for St. Sylvester, to hold an in
quest on the remains of a man murdered by 
tits nergtew**F.< -The murdei* as far as can _ 
be lea ruts’, was dope with a æytherahd 
grew out <>f rival claims to the same piece 
of land. The nam«iof the parties have not 
roacluKl town, bui the two men are, It 
seems, of different^iationalitv. The report- ~ 
ed murderer is in custody, and High 
Constable Gale and Sergt. Harper, of the 
Provincial police, have gone up to bring 
the prisoner to town. One of the claimants 
to the land was cutting the hay on it when 
daimaut No. 2 went to forbid Mm. High 
words ensued, and the murderous scythe in 
the hands of a passionate man did the rest.

Slrnek by a Train___
r Bnpwxsvh.le, Pa., Atiç: T.-xA berrying 
parrf of seven fwrsons were struck by a 
train ou the Lt-higli Valley Railroad near, 
here yesterday." Mrs. Wilkoffs, agedtiO, wm 
cul t«> pieces/ The other six, one of whOtii 
was her son, were scattered beside the trarfr 
all uneohseiofls. They were taken to their 
1 csidi-nces in Smoky Hollow aud all may die 
from their injuries,

HorttfortTw Arid Phoaphale. —......
j . I'ncguaGd. «- - -
I ùr. R, M. Alv.XHiuli.-r, Faimt-tUburg, Pa., 
Says: “;1 think Horslord’sAdd Phospiiate is 

..Mil- -Mq-dailed -In any oth«.-r jj/vparatious of 
phoaphorus.”

An Fxienelve Nelsnre.
EastpoBt, Me., Aug. 7.—On Thursday J. 

D. Bonnvss, special Canadian Custom 
officer, seized, at Dwr^lslaw) tyveuty-two 
'fishing boats, valued at $200 to $400 each, 
for smuggling. The lx»ats were released 
upou-the-(*wu«'rs depositing a penalty in 
each case, amounting to tbç boat’s value. 
They are charged with smuggling the t>oats 
theinselvoa. This will prevent New Bruns
wick boatmen bringing sardines to East- 
port without paying duties on tMs side.

Excitement in Texae.
El Paso, Tex., Aug. 8.—The wildest 

rumors are flying about. inRl Paso. Onq is 
that war is to be declared against Mexico 
on Monday. People are brushing up their 
rifles and revolvers. Alarm is now felt, for 
the safety of the city, which is peculiarly 
exposed and almost undefended. It is 
believed here that if the government does 
not move quickly a raid will be made into 
Mexico to rescue Cutting. The War feel
ing is at fever heat.

* Net Yet Reeevered.
Sabnia, Ont., Aug. 8.—Nothing further 

lias been hefted of the other three victims 
«5f the yachting disaster. It is possible 
their bodies may never be recovered.

^
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THJ5 LABRADOR SLABBER.
Th» scoundrel who has been inventing 

the horrible tales of staivation, cannibal
ism, and destruction by wild beasts off the 
coast of Labrador, has been traced" not 
only to Ottawa, bat to the Free Press office. 
This is only what might have been expect
ed, for these harrowing au ports, though 
utterly without foundation, were quit 
truthfufrns much 6T the~Information pub
lished by the Free Press or sent by its staff 
to Reform journals in other localities as 
news from the capital of Canada. The FJree 
Press ahd the Ottawa correspondence of 
the Toronto Globe incessantly contain par
agraphs that are as false, thoûgh not so

HtarttlBf Stories of Death* from 11 
Plaffie In Wleeoneln.

Milwaukee, Aug. 7.—Reports of Asiatic 
cholera cases having reached this city 
from Madison, Chippewa Falls and Mila- 
dore, members of the State Board of Health 
made preparations to start out imme
diately upon receipt of reliable confirma
tion of the intelligence to make personal 
investigation. From Madison it was re
ported that Alva C. Or vis, a railway engin
eer. was attacked while on his engine and 
within four hours was in a critical _ con
dition, having lost his power of speech, his 
muscles being terribly knotted and his 
limbs drawn up rh1
"was'suuering from Asiatic, cholera, though 
from other sources learned Orvis lamecely 
suffering from cholera morbus. At Mlla- 
dore eight people died from the alleged 
cholera. Some of those reports are from 
official sources and state that the board of 
health is inclined to doubt their accuracy 
while admitting the possibility that cases 
exist. '__________  -

Startling, as these diabolical inventions as 
to Labrador. Many indeed of these daily 
fictions do comparatively little harm, at 
least in Canada, for when the Free Press or 
Ottawa Reform correspondents invent some 
new fiction to the disadvantage of Canadian 
statesmen, no belief is given to theirstàte- 
ments, or if credited for a moment by some 
prejudiced partisan, the clear disproof 
follows almost immediately. Abroad this 
Reform praètice has a tendency to lower 
Canada in the eyes of foreigners, but even 
thev are beginning to understand that 
Reform attack on a statesman merely 
means that the writer hates and envies the 
men to whom the people of Canada have 
given their confidence,

This new specimen of Ottawa Reform 
journalism is, however, still more- widely 
mischievous. From the comparatively 
slight knowledge of the region in question, 
and the scanty intercourse with it<= an 
authoritative denial. could not at once be 
given. Thus all the feelings of the humane 
were harrowed, and charity was invoked 
from those who, after being thus played 
with, might well hesitate in some future 
genuine case of suffering, when -timely 
relief would be most valuable. Abroad 
there would, not only be the same feeling, 
but among the badly informed Labrador 
would be associated with Canada, and our 
Dominion would be represented as icebound 
at midsummer and overrun with destruc
tive wild beasts.

What motive could the disgrace to four- 
nalism have in concocting and circuiting 
such vile fabrications? Judging from the

war THE CHOLERA COMET

CRACKSMEN AT WORK.

A Rale Blown and Seven Tliouaand Mil
an Taken In.

Glenoaby, Out., Aug. 7!—A daring rob
bery was committed in Dun vegan the other 
night, when the premises of Mr. Angus Mc
Intosh, general merchant, were broken into 
and the safe blown open and robbed. The 
door was drilled by expert cracksmen who 
inserted a quantity of powder and ignited 
\t. hy a fuse stolon from a ahelt-in Aha store. . 
The explosion completely shattered the 
door, twisting and breaking the thick 
iron plates as though they were pieces 
of thin lead. The rush of fire when the 
explosion took place burnt the wall at the 
side, which was evidently extinguished by 
the thieves. Besides money, th»re were in 
the safe two new gold and three silver 
watches. It is supposed that the thieves 
got away with $7,U0U worth. Mr. McIntosh 
had for safe keeping, however, $200 belong
ing to the Orange lodge of Dunvegan, t|i«‘ 
net proceeds of the Orange demonstration 
hela on the 12th of last month. This, of 
course, was taken.

Three suspicious characters were seen 
loafing around the village for some days 
previous to the robbery, but no clue has yet 
been obtained to establish the identity of 
the thieves. _________ '

THE LATE 8. J. TILDEN.

North-West thrôugh the opening of 
Hudson Bay route by deleting capitalists 
in the great money markets from support-, 
ing the Hudson Bay Railway as a project 
which they would do well to avoid. To give 
the world a bad opinion of Canada and its 
enterprises is an old trick with these 
slanderers, as has been seen in the case of 
the d. P. R. If this is not their motive we 
can only suppose that through the practice 
of slandering Canadian statesmen and at
tacking women, if connected in any way 
with Conservatives, these slanderers have 
acquired such a depraved appitite for hutt
ing the feelings of their opponents and 
those nearest and dearest to them, that 
they have come to revel in exercising their 
ingenuity in inflicting mental suffering 
and horror generally. . -

We would advise our readers when read
ing any Reform reports from Ottawa to 
remember the Labrador bears, and judge 
the Reform journalists of Ottawa by this 
latest development.

«3?

REVIEWS.
The Century.— The midsummer holi

day number of the Century Magazine is well 
fitted to the occasion. Descriptions of lo
calities ot note form an important feature : 
"Algiers and its Suburbs ” are depicted 
both with,pea and graver. " Heidelberg ” 
is well described by Mr. Mitchell with the 
aid of profüse illustrations, and B. Hook 
shows us “The Sea Birds at Faroe Islands," 
his drawings of the feathered inhabitants 
being admirable, ajid he also gives us a 
portrait of the heroine, Grace Darling.. The 
number is also strong in fiction ; Howell 
progresses in his best style in “ The Min
ister's Charge," Stockton contributes the 
opening chapter of a new tale, and Julian 
Hawthorne gives us a lively tale. In " The 
Western Art Movement," R. Hitchcock 
shows the surprising advances made in this 
direction in the newer commercial cities.
Thq w*r for its ttuynn thn battle
of Frederiqksbérg with his terrible slaugh
ter as viewed from either side. The rela 
tions of capital and labor arq discussed by 
Dr. Gladden in “ Is it Peace or War?," by 
the editor in "The Falsehood of Extremes, 
and by A. E. Mason in “A Dutch Success In 
Co-operation." C. G. Loland gives an ac 
count of "A Gipsy Beauty,” Charlotte 
Cooper, whose portrait by Leslie accom 
panics the paper. Miss Thomas contri 
butes a description of "John Burroughs 
and his last two books," his portrait form 
ing the frontispiece. Some good poetry 
and bric-a-brac complete the* table of con
tents. _____  -_______  ^

Funeral of the Great Démocratie State*- 
man—The President In Attendance

Yonkers, N. Y., August 7.—Samuel J. 
Tilden’s rémains were placed- in the blue 
room this morning, and the general public 
were admitted. The people came try scores, 
and among ..them.

_______ „ ,,
hole. Thé features, while showing some 
emaciation, ditTnot suggest that'the demi 
man had undergone any extended or con
siderable physical suffering.

The revised list of pall bearers are : Sam
uel J. Randall, John Bigelow, Daniel Man-f 
ning, Smith M. Weed, Charles A; Dana, Dr. 
George L. Miller, Win. Allen Butlôr, Daniel 
Magone, J. B. Trevofr, Dr. Charles E Sim
mons, Aaron J. Vanderpoct. At 9.30 o’clock 
Preéidènt Cleveland reached the mansion. 
He was accompanied by the Secretary of 
War. Mr. Endicott, and bis Private Secre
tary, Mr. Lament. Rev. Dr. Tucker, from 
Andover, Mass., read the prayers ot the 
Presbyterian Church. The choir of the 
Madison Avenue Presbyterian Church saug 
“ Abide With Me.” Rev. Dr. Tucker deliv
ered a short address on the personal quali
ties of the deceased. He said be would not 
undertake to speak of Tilden’s great public 
qualities, but no could not help thinking of 
and referring to Tilden’s generous hospi
tality. ____________________

TWO FRANCHISE BILLS.
v “ The bill that is now upon the statute 

book of the Province was placed there 
before Sir John Macdonald’s measure was 
introduced."—Globe. v

The above is.a> sentence taken from an 
article in the Globe in reply to the Peter
borough Review. The Review had made 
the following statement 

" The truth, as the Globe well knows, is 
that Sif John Macdonald ",ad introduced a 
bill for the extension of the franchise, ahd. 
though it was not carried, its introduction 
the following year was promised.”

The Globe caffe this a "misstatement,” 
and in the course of its remarks uses the

Free Tickets to s Big 'Circus.

FREE f GIFT!
COUCH, the Great Cheap Man
Will Present each Customer buying a $7 Suit or over, from now till August 
21, with a FREE TICKET to the Great Forepaugh Circus, to be held at Pet
erborough on the above date. Remember, if these Suits are not Cheaper than 
can be bought elsewhere, money will be cheerfully refunded. Don't you forget

GOUGH, THE GREAT CHEAP CLOTHIER
ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.

-viucialLtigii _ Nx^...Wti_know

America*» AM to Ireland.
Detroit, Aug. &—Rev. Dr. Reilly’s July 

report, as Treasurer of the Irish National 
League, shows a balance of $60,415 on hand 
This morning Dr. Reilly sent the following 
telegram:— ~ ;v
“ifr. Parnell, House of Commons, London.

" I have this day transmitted to trustee 
$60,000. The League in America relaxes nt>; 
effort—knows no dismay. Reilly."

Contributions to the fund still come 
freely. Another election is expected 
November, and the National Leaguers are 
preparing for another hard fight on the 
Issue of Home Rule.

lyrmspfifted .trusting roar
er would have forgotten the history of the 
franchise bills and accept its statement 
as fact.—EUngtitoh News.

Treed by ivdlear.
Philip Kenalloy, of Admangton, while 

walking through the woods was met by a 
she bear and her two cubs. The old one ad
vanced towards him.and he climbed a tree; 
but the bear followed him, and got so Close 
that she could paw the'souls of his bodts. 
Just when Keualley bad given up all hopes 
the bear paused* _ apparently unable to 
climb any*highor, lie placed his handker- 
around hi^lmt, set fire to both, and dashed 
the blazing mass in the face of the bear, 
whit* retieated, followed by her two cubs.

Take a Fill
To regulate the bowels and drive away the 
sick or bilious headache which is the result, of 
constipation. Iiut don't rack your frame and 
overbiirden your organs by taking the old- 
fashioned great, drastic, griping pills. Science 
makes rapid advances, and Dr. Pierce’s 
“ Pleasant Purgative Pellets" are the result 
of careful study and skilful preparation. They 
are entirely vegetable, ana operate without 
disturbance to the organs of the body, or to the 
occupation or diet of the patient.

g-wnamL.—.... —- m
/ Concerning Dr Dorepwend'e

J.

While Mrs. Atkinson, of Newport, was _________„___
washing clothes, her infant son pulled | to it the Dominion bill woul
down a pail of boiling water and died from 
the çjgçcts of the scanting he received.

language quoted at the head of this art icle. 
Now, the Globe knows well that the Review 
did not make a "misstatement," but, on the 
contrary, it is the Globe that deliberately 
misstated. Let ns stie what the facts are. On 
the 9th of Feb., 1883, In the, speech from the 
throne, it was announced that a measure 
would, be submitted to Parliament dealing 
with the electoral franchise; and on the 
13th of April next, thereafter, bill No. 107 
was introduced by Sir John Macdonald, 
and it received its first reading. That 
bill involved the main principles of the 
Franchise Act, as It eventually passed. It 
was not proceeded with any further durr 
ing that session. Mr. Blake found fault 
beuamre tf- vnur introduced that at
all, being the first session of that. Parlia
ment, and, at any rate, it ought not, in 
his opinion, to have bi en left to so late in 
the session. He thought there was no rea
son why it should bo forced on, and that 
full opportunity should be given to discuss 
it, and also to ascert ain the sense of their 
constituents. There was much in these ob 
jections, and a general electii*n was srrfnr 
off that the government did not press on 
the bill that session. In the following ses
sion almost the first thing done was to re
introduce the bill somewhat amended as to 
the details. This took place on January 
23, 1884,by bill No. 7 and it was read a first 
time. There being sEHl plenty of time the 
bill was not passed thn >ugh that session,but 
in the session of 1885 in the speech fr</m 
the throne on the 29th January it was 
again announced that thé bill would,be pre
sented to parliament, and accordingly on 
the 19th of March, 1885, Sir John introduced 
bill 103,which was the bill which finally pas
sed into law'. The three bills thus: brought 
in during the years 1883, 1884 and 1885 were 
practically the same, differing only in mat
ters of detail. Now let us see when 
the " Bill teicL" that As now upqn 
the statute hedk of the Province” was 
in fact " placed there.” It was \first 
introduced during the season of 1885 
and became law on the 26th March of 
that year. So that it was placed on the 
statue book f nearly two years after Sir 
John’s second bill was first read, nearly 
two months after the last bill was announc
ed in the speech from the throne and lust 
seven days after the last bill received its 
first readings at Ottawa. Put for the ex
traordinary and factious opposition raised 
........... ~ 1 ‘ - aid li

Some Ml men Ion* Re* nit*
Have followed the use of Dr Dorenwend’s 
“Hair Magic.” It has ■ saved jnany from 
becoming bald, and has produ<*|l good 
of hair oh bald heads where the roots arenot 
all gone. It has relieved hyudreds of per sons 
from dandruff, and restored crops of gray and 
faded hair to their original color. A. Doren- 
wend, sole manufacturer. For sale every
where. J. D. Tally, agent for Peterboough.

Connumption can be Cured.
Not by any secret remedy, "but by healrhfubuxcrciHe and the judicious 

Scott’s Enfolslon of Cod Liver Uil and Ily- 
|H»phosphite*, containing the healing and 
strength-giving virtues of these . two 
valuable specific» to their fullest form. Pre
scribed universally by Physic labs. Take no

Opposite Mental Hotel.
HAVE YOU A COLD?

«-Try PINE TAR OORdlAL 
HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?

«-Try WINTER BALM.
HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?

- Ad-Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

•roved sue- 
31A MON D 

iys on hand. Physi- 
Fana" ™"

pared with cafe and despatch.

All the above Remedies have prov 
eessful In almost every case. ^SF'DIA 
DYES—a full stock always on hand, 
clan’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. d45w9

0">i
vy o -s

in all proba
bility have passed its third reading before 
the Ontario bill became an act of the Pro-

:BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the firm of Lazarus A Morris)

Renowned Spectacles & ’Eye Glasses.

These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 
4« tee lM the past 35. years, and gi ven In every, 
instance unbounded satisfaction. They are the 
I1KHT IN THE WORLDS +Uoy never tire nnU 
last many years without change.----

FOU MALE IN PETERBOROUGH.BY
JOHN 1ST XJO-EJST T
Chemist and Drtiggjtd, TWlffer Street, Peter

borough,Dnt.

M Lazarus, Hitfactm
-**B8 Mayland Road, Harrow Road, 

London, England. 
Late Lazarus dk Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 

Connection with any other firm In 
Canada. •>
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E.1CIOS*.

«

It Is the only prepration In the world that 
will do what is claimed for It. It has produc
ed luxuriant growths of hair on bald heads 
where baldness has existed for years. It lias 
restored the color and vigor to numerous 
crops of gray and faded hair. It has relieved 
hundreds of persons of disagreeable Dandruff 
and has saved many when hair was falling, 
from becoming bald.tiT1 Remember these facts and If your hair 
is falling out and becoming thin, get a 
bottle at once and save the growth, or you 
may lose It for evçr. Ask your druggist for 
HAIR MAGIC and take nothing else.

A. DO REN WEND, Sole -Manufacturer 
Toronto.
J. D. TuUy, Agent for Peterboro\

Ladies
Being desirous of clearing out the remainder 

of my Hummer Stock, I now offer at cost the 
the following lines, trimmed apd untrlmmed 
Hate and-Bonnets, Feathers in Plumefs, Fancy 
Feathers and Tips, Laces and Veilings. Collars, 
Gloves, Corsets, White and Colored Embroi
deries, Plain and Fancy Muslins. As these 
Goods must be sold to make room for my full 
Stock bargain» may be expected.

MISS S. ARMSTRONG
■ * dlQ-1 y

Health is Wealth I

5 30 a m < Montreal and East, via ( 'll 00 a m 
7 00pm, O. A ti. It. 1 10 00 p m

10 50 pm Î Toronto and West, viai 0 00pm
7 00pm \ G.AD.R. t ,10 00 pm
8 20 a m Grand Trunk, East dc West l 15 p m10 30 a m do East.............. 1 8 A) p m

Midland, Including all!
12 00 m Post Offices on tb« line of 8 00 a m 
8 50 p in the Midland liai I way (went) 4 30 p m 
8 20 a in MUR)rook and Port Hope. H 00 » m 
5 15 p nt do do 8 00 p in

J Grand Junction, includ
ing, Keene, Westwood, VII-10 :«)a m liers, Norwood A Hastings .

11 00 am Lake field, "tncludtng Sel- 
7 00 p mjwyn. Hall’s Bridge and

Lakehurst........... ...............
5 15 p m; Frascrville A Spring ville.

, Bobcaygeon, including 
2 30 p miBridgenorth <6 Ennismore.

Burleigh, Including 
Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haultaln, Burleigh,.Apsley, Chandos, Clysdab

6 OO pm i'HiidttKh and L’Uedder, on 
previous Mondays, Wednesdays andnight Fridays................................

Warsaw, including South
Souro, Hall’s Glen and 

Loncy Lake, dally " 
i Greystock and Hiawatha,

11 00 a m ; Wednesdays and tsa: urduys 1 30 p .n 
1 Fowler’s Corners, Wed-

11 00 a m nesdays and Hathrdays.......
Street Letter Boxes ..

1 15 p m 
8 00am
6 00 p m 

11 00 a m

do
per

Weddian line, every
Via New York, Mondays.I 
Wipulpeg, North-West^ 

Territories, British Colum-j 
bia, and statloiis on C. P. R.I ~B 00 p m

1 30pm 
lias iK m 
i(Oii p m

10 00 pm.
7 30 p m

5

SMOKERS
STILL GO TO THE

City Cigar Store
FOR THEIR

Cigars,
- Tobaccos,

Pipes, etc,

W. T. SPENCER
HUNTBR STREET WEST.

Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria. Dizziness 
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Head

ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use 
of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness. Mental 
Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting In 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and 
death, Premature Old Age. One box will cure 
recent cases. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for 
five dollars: sent by mall prepa3d on receipt 
of price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any 
case. With each bottle received by us for six 
boxes, accompanied with five dollars, wo will 
send the purchaser our written -guarantee to

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

Postage to Great Britain 16c. per 4 os. by _ 
each route. Registration fee, 6c.

Money Ukukusgranted fr-Jin 9 a. m. until 5 
n.m. on till Money Order offices in Canada, 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Dtnmark (also Iceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland,
A ustria, Hungary, Rmimanla, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Deposit» received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Bavln(fsf Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
befored.be close of each mail.

Offlcé hours8 a. m. to 6.30 p. m.,Sundaysex-
Foreign Pontoge.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Ioeland, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Glbralter, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- , 
euburg, Malta, Montenegro. Netberiand, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanla, 
Russia, 8U Pierre, Servla, Spain, the Canary Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via Ilnittai.Statçs:—Itermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of HkThmna»;St John, 
St. Croix, Jamacla, Japan and Poyto Rico, 
(Newfoundland is "now T11 the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
5 cents per j oz. Postal carda 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cent» for 4 oz. Registration fee 
5 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa, Oceanica and Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia,eta 
Per»*»» -Gulfr Portuguese Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Oceanica Trinidad, Spanish Colonies • 
in Africa, Oceaulca »nd America, except Cubs 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In Slgna- 
pore, Penang and Malacca Letters 10 cents 
per 1 oz. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 oz. Other 
Registrations fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly- Prepayment by stamp In all

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vio- 
toria) and Queensland:—Letters7 cents, papers

Australia. New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland, Letters 15 cents, papers 4 cents,

New Zealand, via Ban Francisco Letters 
16 cents, papers 4 cents. H. C. ROGERS, Post-

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who 
has had a life long experience in 
treating female diseases. Is used 
monthly with perfect success by 
over 10,0001ad bs! Pleasant, safe, 
effectual. Ladies ask Vourdrug-
Sfc for Pennyroyal Wafers and 

:e no substitute, or Inclose post-

THE EUREKA C
Sold by O. A. SCHOFIELD, Peterborough,

and druggists everywhere.
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A NEW LUMBER MARKET
The brigantine Georgia; now anchored in the 

Delaware liver, ha* been chartered to load a 
cargo of hardware and lumber for Port Madryn, 
Patagonia, a place heretofore unknown to Am
erican custom officials. It is believed that the 
Georgia will be the first vessel tv sail from this 
country to Port Madryn, as t he ,ex intente of the 
place is practically unknown in maritime circles. 
Oipt Mom#, ' of tKe Georgia" say* tKai'hti 
venae! yrill sail to-morrow for her destination 
via Wilmington, N. C., where the greater part 
-of her cargo will be loaded, after which he ex
pects to be not more than seventy-five days in

FROM ALL OVER
A Bible agent claims to have sold, $300 

worth of Bibles in Helton County Ijtst 
week.

To remove Dandruff—cleanse thé' scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated.seap for the toilet.

National Pills is the favorite purgative 
ana anti-bilious medicine, they are mild 
and thorough. z

A turkey gobble* Hi Grantham hatched 
out a brood of eight turkeys whjf h the hen 
had desert<?d.

Worms.often destroy children,..hut Free
man's Worm Powders de^rSf wortns, and 
expel them from the sÿstern.

It is said that with the aid of a divining 
rod oil and salt have, been discover^ in

Crabel.

STEÂMEBSgkBEiïEE
\\ ILL during the season of 1886 nly between 
W HARWOOD, GORE’S LANDING and 

PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, leaving 
Harwood at 7 a. m.. Gore’s Landing at 8 a. 
m., arriving at Peterborough at noon, and 
leavlng.lbfl Janet place ou return, trips at » p.
“(jn o lifer days of the week the BEAVER 
may be chartered for excursion] parties a! 
reasonable rates.
3mdlll-w2D HARRIS A 8HERWIN.

reaching his destination. • The goffer to carry 
. te mxaatl nbHirer. ~

refused even to consider the charter, nut being UPP WOKK. —‘‘I was oil work Tor tvCb 
willing to risk their lives and property in an 
unknown country.

The settlement of Port Madryn has been 
comparatively recent. "Several years ago a 
colony of farmers from the vicinity of Cardiff,
Wales decided to leave their native Taridfdr 
the river Platte, expecting to settle along that 
river., but, finding the Spanish language an 
insurmountable obstacle to them, the people 

&,left for Patagonia. This little colony now 
numljera over seven hundred soy Is, and their 
farms stretch inland for a distance of" over ‘23 
miles. The settlers are in constant intercourse 
with the Indians, with whom .they barter to 

- ba*co and flour for ostrich feathers and guanaco 
skins. _ No American vessel of any kind lias 
ever visitetl there, and but very few ships from 
other nationalities have made the port. Lieut.
C. B. liront, of the English war ship Volca, 
which visited the place in^lHTG, dcscribeH the- 
country as healthy, without fog, and very little 
rain, water being carried from the interior, a 
distance of twenty miles, on mules. If. the 
settlement continues to flourish, and its exis
tence becomes generally koowii.it will be-a 
convenient port of call for vessel< bound around 
the H orn.—PA iladelphia Redbrd

yenrs suffering from kidney disease, and 
could get no relief, until advised by a friend 
to try B. B. B. 1 was cured by two bottles, 
and consider it à miraculous cure." The 
above is the.substance of a communication 
from Win. 'Her, of 8t. Mary’s, Out.

On The Rise.—“Loaves have their time 
to fall," says the poet, but Wild Strawberry 
leave©L are on tne risi* just uow, being, 
utilized in such enormous quantities iu 
making Dr. Fowler’s Extractor Wild Straw
berry—the iufailable remedy for Cholera. 
Morbus, Diarrlneaand other Summer Com
plaints.'

In Ru&fey'e Bay, Bound Lake, Renfrew, 
a pike weighing 25 lbs. was caught on a 
small troll. The fish had to be shot before 
he could be lauded.

A Fortunate I&oaPb.—Mrs. Cyrus Kil- 
borne, Bcawsvilie, Ont., had what was sup
posée! to be a cancer on her nose. She was 
about U» submit to a «rancor doctor’s treat
ment, when she conelud«Hl to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, internally and externally, a 
few bottles of which entirely cured her.

Wood Wool.
For some time past attention has been direct 

ed to a very interesting product consisting of 
extremely thin and slender shavings of wood 
that are comparable to paper cut for packing. 
It is known by name of “wood wool.’’ This 
product was first introdueed into France as a 
packing material. It weighs about 40 or 50 per 
cent less than the material# generally used for 
such a purpose. Its beautiful appearance, its 
■fineness and its . extreme cleaness at once 
brought it into favor with shippers. It was 
afterward found that the material was well a 
dapted fof the manufacture of mattresses, for 

- -»• Tiyaainglor calEfcrTôr

suitable species of Woodbeing selected for eacl 
of these purposes. Its elasticity causes it to 
be considered as the best material for betiding 
after horsehair, ahd it is even-preferable t«> any 
other, substance when it is derived from resin-* 
ous wood since it does not absorb moisture. In 
workshops wood wool is tending to replace 
cotton waste for cleaning machines, and it ha> 
likewise found an application on the rolling 
stock of railways for lubricating car axels. 
While it ha the same property that cotton- 
waste has os absorbing oil it costs ten times less 
than that material. Its use is said to be rapid 
ly growing in Austria and Germany ami also
in France. ■ _____ _

A Big Poplar.
The CornersvilleiTenn.) oorres[Hmdent of the 

Marshall Gazette, writing to that paper says:— 
“The big poplar tree in Dogget’s cove has been 
a noted landmark for nearly 70 - years, and is 
more talked of, perhaps, than any tree in the 
State. Its size ha# from time to time been 
given all the Way from 29 to 33 feet in eircum 
ferencc. Passing that way recently I went to 
the tree, viewed it and measured it carefully. 
The bark, which was three or four inches thick, 
had moat of it fallen off, and I found it to be.26 
feet and, perha|ie, two inches in circumference, 
clear of any spurs. It has the appearance of 
being slightly hollow,and is in dying condition. 
The trunk is fully 50 feet to the first limb. It is 
a mdnater tree and there is a vast amount uf 
good timber In it, but it will soon be ruined, 
Thie section bas always l>een noted for its large 
trees. A beech tree standing on the old coun 
try line, about five miles north west from this 
place, and which was blown down fhme six or 
eight years ago.had^ a perfectly straight trunk of 
nearly 60 feet, clear of limbs, a né was 5 feet 5 
inches in diometer and in consequence, difficult 
and hard to handle."

squetst, Mr. Parnell lifts 
onseutetl that Mr. Loamy should.accnm- 

-Pany Messrs. O'Brien nu<l Redmond, the 
«leiegates of the Parnellite party, to the 
Irish League convention at Chicago. The 
delegates will sail from Queenstown on Mon
day. x •

None Better.—There is no more whole
some or delicious Iruit, on earth than the 
Wild Strawberry, .and there is no more 
effectual remedy for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Cramps, and other summer complaints of 
infants or adults, than Dr. Fowlers Extract 
of Wild Strawberry.

A couple of Acton boys amused them
selves by tiring a broadside of revolver 
bullets through the public school windows. 
39 window panes were fractured.

Wonderful Is the effect of West’s 
World’s Wonder or Family Liniment in 
rheumatism, sprains, cuts, bruises, burns, 
scalds and all diseases requiring external 
application. It stands without a rival. 
Price 25 cents and 5Ô cent* per bottle. Sold 
by J. 1). Tully, druggist.

West's Pain King acts promptly, euros 
quickly. Never tails to cuie bowel com-* 

>laint, colic, cholera morbus, cholera.. Costs

STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
ILL commence to run dally tripe to Har- 

>1 wood and Idyl-wild, connecting with 
the Cobourg Railway. She will leave the, 
Wharf at 7.30 a.rn. Fare to Hnrwood and Idyl- 
wild 50c, fare to Cobourg $1.00 Every Sat ur- 
day cheap excursion to Idyl-wild at 50 cents,

r. w. .Carson,
dll* Mailer.

STEAMER CRUISER
(B. EDEN MASTER,)

WILL LEAVE LA ICEFIELD DAILY at 
10 a in,..(on arrival of train from 1 eter- 

borough for Clear and Stoney Lakes Return
ing will connect with train for Peterborough
at 7.1.) p.ra.The Steamer and covered Scow can be 
chartered anv day furKxcnrHinna.—If charter
ed, a due notice will be given.

fBg-Tha Works at Burleigh arc well worth 
a vieil.

For further particulars address,
• * WRIGHT & EDEN,

# Lakefleld, P.O., Out.

STEAMER Ssik FAIRY,
UILt run dally (Sunday excepted)between 

Laketleld, Young’s Point., Burleigh I alls 
and Mount Julien until further notice, leav

ing Laketleld at $1.36 o’clock a.m., on arrival 
of train from Peterborough lor roqnd trip. 
Returning will arrive in time for-for evening 
Train for Peterborough. The Steamer 
and Palace Scow can be chartered reason
able on any day. This Bitte Steamer wil 
make her usual calls around to all the 
pleasure pplnls of Stoney Lake, also giving her 
tourists a chance~to see our beautiful back 
Likes and the grand work fh progress àt Bur
leigh Falls.

x P. P. YOUNG,
Proprietor.C. COURTEMACHE,

U21w31

ï.rg.11.
A P. POUSSETTE, Q. C , B. C. L

SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor- 
O ough,_____  d32w7

E. B. EDWARDS. V -
1 >ARIUSTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 

ough, Ont.. Office Cox's Blin k, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlo

RIG UP ! DON'T DELAY !
E. H. D. HALL.

SÛOUKWOH TO DRNN19TOUN A HALT* 
|>A,BRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
AJ Office Hunter Htrvel, near the Eugllsh
Church.

J£$T“MUNEY TO IAJAN at l«»west rates of Interest.

Nobbv New Vehicles.
SEND ALONG YOUR RIGS TO BE

YEYANCER, Ac—Office:—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

* W H. MOORE,
OARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
■ * Court, etc. Office : Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery 
Store.______ ____ tlllKwlK

G W. SAWERS,

REPAIRED, REPAINTED, AND GENERALLY FIXED UP FOR SUMMER.
— rwut jaM-nw. Wtwteoommunatt», but, bring- than»

along now,'and have them made to look as good as new.
We would also Intimate that we have in the course of préparât on

Slmcoc Streets, Peterborough.
Xi; MONEY TO LOAN. utuiwih

HATTON & WOOD,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES 
Ae. Office: Corner of George and Hunter 

Streets, over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.,
tl, K. WOOD, B.A. G. W. HATTON.

Dvflfrtidionnl.
GEO. W. RANEY,

CiIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICI- 
/ TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 

West side of George street, over Bank or Com
merce. dll w 18

W- BLACKWELL/

\ROHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings Superintended 
and Pateiils applied fur. Heating and Pltiinh- 
Ing a specially. Offi«5o;-r-Oyvr Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dl50wl

À MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF VEHICLES
for the coming Season, all made of the best material, in the Newest 
find equal in workmanship to any of the Dominion, at prioea which 
-wiir be found right We feel confident it will save you money to in
spect our Stock and learn our prices before you purchase elsewhere.

Thanking our many friends for their past patronage, we respectfully 
solicit their continued favors this Season, feeling confident our facili
ties for manufacturing will enable us to turn out work which will both 
please and satisfy our patrons.

Repairing, Horse Shoeing and general Blaoksmithing, aa usual will 
receive careful attention.

I FITZGERALD & STANGER.
Factory and Warerooins Corner Brock and Water Sts., Peterboro’.

Drutioto.
R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST, George Street, .Peterborough’:
Artitlcul Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver,* 

Rubber, Celuloid. or any. base desired. Uk- 
FBKSNCKS :*-#r. Rowe, M.IX, DiD.S., New York: 
G. W. Tripp, D.D.S.. Auburn, N.Y.: T. N«*c- 
Lunds, LL».S., J. A. Brown, LD.S..J. W Cle- 
mesha, M.D., ami S. C. Corbet, M.D., Pori 
Hopi-; R. King. M,D., Baillieboro.

Nitrous uxlde Gas aiimlalstered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-d!3

Ash for Aarriace Work.
An authority on carriage building says, in 

eeasonmg ash, we must take into consideration 
the large quantities used in carriage building, 

- ~1— *k- *-tvr tha timber whilst in it#
.unconverted state, which-compels us to use the 
simplieet and ri^diest means in seasoning with
out sacrificing the qualities of the timber. The 

way to do this is to cqnye|t the bulk int« 
plank m soon as possible, and, whilst seasoning 
to assist nature in every way without forcing, 
and when nearly seasoned to cut into sizes for 
use. For instance, brougham pillars, bracket», 
beds for under carriages. #nd esi»ecially the 
heavier seize# Before stacking ash, it is well 
to see the character of the timber, for if it is of 
a t*isted nature it must, be stacked one plank 
over the other, if not it may be placed on edge 
or on end,which will season it better and quick 
er. Besides being used in framing and such 
parts, it is largely used for bent work, such as 
steamed rims for wheels, futcbels for carriages, 
top-Mdl’e in white chapef’e segment pieces in 
brougham fronts. But the action-of steam in 
disolviag the gummy matters within it deprive* 
it1 of its native tough ness. - Tim her Tradea 
Journal ' ...

Canoes of wood" pulp are now being con
structed in Sweden, by a patented method, 
very nice-looking and handsomely shaped, and 
costing about 50 to GO kronor each: The pulp 
is waterproof, and is put layer by layer on U> 
wooden model, where it dries ; the model i# 
then withdrawn, and deck, keel and rudder are 
added. U i* furnished with water tight bulk 
beads, and in the middle of the deck there i: 
an-opening in which the canoer aits and pad 
Ole*.

Mr, Henry Osborne.-til- Limohouse, was 
drowned in a barrel containing a spring 
from which he was drinking. 11«‘ itrsup-

to have tainted while-stooping over 
the barrel.

A Wise Precaution*.—During the sum
mer and fall people are liable to suddeti 
attacks of bowel complainte^ and with no 
prompt remedy «>r nvKlieal aid at hand, life 
may be in dangi-r. Those whose experience 
has given them wisdom, always keqp Dr, 
Fowler’s Extra«-t of Wild Strawberry at 
hand for prompt relief, ami a physician is 
seldom required..

Mr. Samuel Hammill. Jr., tried to drive 
a strange bull out of his field, ami wae at
tacked by the intruiler and also by hie own 
bull. He was knocked down, hut escaped 
without prions.injury.

In Bad Humor.—“A year ago my head 
was covered With sore*, aud the eruption 
covered my face also, and spread even until 
the backs of my hands were. sure. 1 became 
weak and ill. Finding no cure I tried Bur
dock Blood Bitters Two bottles perfectly 
•ured me.”. Statement of Miss Minnie 

Stevenson, Cocagne, N. B.
Th*‘French. Journals which support M. 

ferry ami bitterly at tal king Gen. Bou
langer. The Uniter* says DeFroyeineV has 
decided thnt .it will be impossible for Gen 
Boulanger to retain his post at Minister of 
War.

Why Suffer from that, annoying « «.High 
when it can be perfectly cured with West’s 
Cough Syrup. Do not hehltafce, ns it Is 
exceedingly dangerous, as it may-pr«>ve Uu- 
forerunner of a severe lung complaint. It 
will euro asthma, bronchitis and all throat 
and lung complaints. Price 25c., 50C* and 
*L60 poF bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully, 
Jruggist. ________.___________

The Texan From Home.
Stranger (to bartender ),- I’m three days 

from Texpe, mister, whar I was bo’b an’ 
raised, an’ I waritcr drink. Gimme sutliili 
hot.

Bartender—I ca»0\uyou some powdered 
glass and •rsenie.eir. with pepper sauce aud 
furniture polish.

Stranger—No live hornets?
Bartender—Not alive hornet In the place 
Stranger—Well, gimme what you-'ve got. 

A man v-nn drink most anything; tînt I «ÎRI 
want sutbin 1er warm me up. I start, for 
Texas ter-murrer, stranger.

SERIES OF

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
OBK HARBOUR. VERY LOWEST HATES 

81NOLE AND RETURN. EARLY AVI"*LI
GATION EUR .STATEROOMS VERY NECK* 

8ARY. For further information apply to.

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T R., Pete, borough]

telUH PACIFIC BAILIAlf
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME, i
To take effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 aim.

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:
Few#! Hie Weal.

11.30 p. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St. 
Thomas, Galt aud Toronto.

7.53 p. m.—Express from .Torontoand Inter
mediate Station*.

10.56 p. m. Exprès# from Toronto and WeaL
From the Fnnt.

5.31 a. m.—Express troin /Montreal, Ottawa and Pèfth.w
8.8V a. m.—Expro## from Winnipeg mid Paci

fic Coast via Carlton Junction.
6.42 p. m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, 

Smit h’s Falls, and Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough as follows :

Going F.n*t.
12-31 p. m.—Mail fur Perth, Smith’s Falls, <>l- 

tawa and Montreal:
7.53 p.m.—-Fxbres# for Winnipeg and Pacific 

Co ant;via Carlton Junction.
lO^ilp. m.—Eixpreaa, for Perth, Smith’s Fail*,1

- ------hd Mr-*—*

Dit. HALLTDAY,1

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. d!2Uw22

FREH ti BRENNAN . M. D., G M.

Fellow of trinity medical school*
Member of the College of Physicians ant 

Surgeons of Ontario, office on Hunter street. 
opposite St. John’s Church. dl23w22 ly

O. OÔLtoTB Ü- D., C. H-r 
M. R.C. P. 8. O.,

<GRADUATE of Queen’s University, Klngs- 
J ton. Office:—Rum ham's Block, Simcoe 
81 reel, between T. Kelly’# Dry Goods Store 

and Ph. Ian’s Hotel.- All calls, night or.Uay, 
promptly attended to. dlliiwJ)

' DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nose and Ear, 68 Gerrard Street 

East, Toronto.
WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
> > HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY. JULY 3rd, and afterwards, on the first 
Saturday of every month.

1 WASHINGTON, Mb LOP SO
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat aud Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On August 10th and 11th,
Dr. Washington is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also paisi-il the ex
amination of the College of .Physicians and 
Surgeon# of Ontario the same year, and alter 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and. Lungs, Ik prepared to treat 
nearly all the case# which' come jyjjyfre him 
successfully.

Tue doctor’* early return 1h occasioned by 
the large number of parlent# who- called on 
him during hi# last vtsltr Disease# treated: 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, I>»##of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Anilinia. Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsil# removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the uo#e, 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the pria- 
Jple of treatment. Consultatloii khkk. ; 
Head Office, 216, Yonge Street, Toronto. 
136 Mom* Street, Halifax, N.S.

 dlflwlQ

Ottawa atii
Pont pon ed.

called upon a lawyer a .few days ago and 
asked what sort of an offlence it would be if 
boy kept $600 which a firm' gave him to put 
ittthebitok. - ——— -H

1 My son,” replied th«‘ lawyer. “let me 
give you some advice gratis this time. 
Wait four qr five years aud then cabbagi 
at least $10,000 and come to me tor guid 
ange." -»

The l»oy went off whistling and hanked
the money. _____ *

l.> netting in Texan
Brownsville, Texas, Aug. 7.—At dawn 

yesterday a strong escort of Mexican cav 
airy stopped at MataiuorAe and took Juan j 
Saldava, the leader of several revolutionary, 
bandits 'recently captured, and Trinidad j 
Ortez, a wild youth of good family* who Is ! 
implicated iu the killing oFa-youtig ratiehor .J 
nameil Garcia, from the barra<*ks of the 
fourth infant i y out into the country and 
hanged them. Saldava w'as formerly a 
hotae thief, and Ortez bad been a rural 
guard apd a policeman. He had a had 
name. ■ _______ {

Advice to Mother*.
Mrs. Wlnislew’s Sr>othing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting leell^ 
It relieves the little sufferer at puce; it pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pafn, âbd the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.” IV ts véry pleasant 
to taste. It soothe# the child, «often* the 
gum#, allavs all pain, relieves wind, regulate# 
the bowel*, and is the best known, remedy for 
llarrhrea, whether ari#lng from" teet hing or 
jther cause». S cents a bott le. Be sum-aud 
a#k for “Mr*. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and 
take no ether kind.

Montreal.
Uoiay Went-

6-81 a. m.—Mail, for Toronto, Gait, St. Thomas, 
Ih-trolt and Chicago

pjWa. In.—-Exprès# for Local Station#, toTor- 
f__j>nto and west.
6.42P m —Express for TomtiVi .md Ini» rm.-di• Rtr‘fttat1on#. ~;-------------- - —

Through Coupon Ticket# supplied to all
points of the United Slate# aud Canada.

• ’ - ALVX. ELLIOTT,
C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro.

For "worn-out," “run-down.” debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, aeamstresaes, house-' 
keepers, and over-worked women gi-nerally. 
Dr. Pleroc’a Favorite Prescription Is ibo font, 
of nil reetomti vo tonics. It ia not a “Cure-all, 
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose, 
being a most potent Spi-clfio for all those 
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It Is a powerful, general as well as 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and imparts vigor 
and Ft rength to the whole system. It promptly 
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloat
ing. weak buck, nervous prostration, debility 
nni sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Pre
scription Is sold by druggist» under our poxt- 
linc guarantee. See wrappiT around bottle. 
Price $1.00, or six bottle» for $5.00.

A large tn-attoe on Diawn-e of Women, pro
fusely illustrated With colored plates and nu
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps.

Address. World’s Dispensary Medical 
Association, 8*3 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK HEADACHE, Bilious Headache, 

and Constipation, promptly cured by
tVdruggMfc

FLOUR.
.There neemn to be nome minripprehén- 
sion relative to the price of Flour. 
I finit (i number uf pur cl * fat
ing that the grade of Flour kiu/wn qx

a BAKERS
has been , reduced ta .$2.25 per one 
hundred pound#. This in a mistake.
1 offer, in common with all other 
De-alern and Millers, a Good family. 
Flour at $‘2.25, but the brand “Bakers’ 
is still retailed at $2.50 per hundred

P. P. FLOUR for Pastry, $2-75,.per 
Hundred.

BAKER'S FLOURf (ground from 
Manitoba Hard and Ontario Sjnring 

Wheat), $2.50 per Hundred.

FAMILY FLOUR, {ground fmm 
Ontario Wheat), $2.25 per, llniulnd 

—Vi----  • ’ ,
LOW GRADE FLOUR, $2.00 per 

Hundred

J. W. FLAVELLE,
leUphone Connection. ./• Simcoe Sir et l

nsrow for

TICKET BUSINESS. GOOD.
Jhe people are travelling by the popular line. Cheap trine, to the Par I lie coast, 

ial returns to Hault Ktiv Marie, Port Arthuo Dulutti and Winnipeg. Low return 
rates to the aea Bide, good until 1st November. Lowest ocean rates iu omnectltin with 
railroad tickets eio Quebec and New York. For reliable Information apply to

-v _A_ILjIEl!IXI. ELLIOTT
04 ♦ C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont

Public Opinion.!
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Work# Is the Most i 
Reliable place for Gents to get __

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed'and Repaired. j

LADIES
Dresses,* Mantles, Shawl*, Ac., Dyed all the | 

Newest Shade#.
SILK DRESS GO IDS our Specialty.
( fSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all 

Shade*.DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 
and PIANu COVERS, Dyedand finished like
U'lACE CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed all 
Slm-i's.

PARKER’S STEAM BYE WORKS
^Hyatcr Street; Opposite tha Market. .

SPRING- HAS COME
And deh’t forget tliat you should take your 

LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good us new. Feather# 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Glove* Cleaned 
ami Dyed Black. All work done in first ela*a 
style. U«xxla sent for and returui-d #m. the 
shortest notice. Reference given if required.

WILLIAM ARGUF, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

PHOTOGRAPHS.

PERSONAL.
MARY DAWSON, of Victoria, 

British Columbia, the Widow of 
the Late JOHN DAWSON, late of 
Saanich ,B. O. and formerly of 
the County of Peterborough, On
tario, ia desirous ot communicating 
with the relatives of her late Hue 
band. Letters addreeeed to her at 
Victoria, B. O.. in care of Meeere. 
Eberts & Taylor, Barristers, or in 
care of the undersigned, will be 
duly forwarded.

A. P. POUSSETTE,
Solicitor,

dfl9w*Ja Water St., Peterborough

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
MESSRS. 8. U. NELSON A CO’S. Literary 
Associât too, of Toronto, is now represented by

MR. R. S. COOK,

Dominion Express Company’s Office,
George street, where a foil line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can be seen and 
all information given. Trusting you will 
favor. °ur agent with mhare of the patronage fco liberally.extended to us during our ahor

Respectfully,

SPROUIES STUDIO
IS TtlE BEST. HI* work ha# no EQUAL 
in Peterboipijgh Hi* skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the immense business done in hie’ 
establishment-—III# Instruments are the 
BG-tT. He uses only the be#t of material*, 
YET hi# prices are tbesnineasotherestabllwb- 
ment*. |ES~NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

DELICIOUS

STRAWBERRIES
CAN NOW BE HAD AT EITHER OF THE 

STORES OF >

LONG BROS.

S. Ü NELSON & CO
?noH

À
THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION

A successful medicine tested over- j 
30 years In thousands of caeee. 
Promptly cure# Nervou* Progtra- 
Hon, Weakness of Brain, Spinal i

------ --Cord, and Generative Organs ot $
Before, either sex. Emissions ana all ills 
caused by indiscretion or over-exertion. Six 
packages is guaranteed to effect a cure when all 
Hher medicines fait One package $1, six pack
ages by mail Sold by druggMa. * Wruefor 
Pamphlet. Elbska ChxiucalCo^ Detroit, Mich.

Sold by JOHN McKEE, Peterborough, and 
druggists everywhere.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many inferto* 
goods, corded with jute, 
hemp, otc;;offered and sold 
a* Cdraline by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
our irsslsr t'enllsr, 
we warn the ladies against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘ CROMPTON CORSET CO.’
is stamped on inner side of all Coralinegood^

Without which none are genuine.
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CLEY’ED
Gley’ed is a Scotch phrase foi; “ cross-eyed,” 
and the question has been asked what has It 

to do with DRY GOODS.
Now there is a class of people that often view 
Dry Goods as if they aquinted, and go away 
wtljh the ]£ea that the goods are not right, nor 

the prices correct
We have Just opened out the contents of eight 

cases and several bales of

NEW FALL GOODS
that will bear a good square look, both for

Aft.-tlflw»».,'-,, ftürt,. --fvfUffciir Ifl —y 11 we mu IUSUH Ifll. s" “

New Jersey Dress Goods.
New Plushes In all Colora 

New Rihions In all Colora •
New Velveteens.

New Wool Shawls.
New Mantle Cloths. 

z New Ulseteringe.
New Jersey Jackets. 

J®W“Ask to be shown our new Fall Goods.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

No. 1 < ompony.
The members of this company will meet 

-at 8 o'clock this evening for drill.

.. » Connell Meeting.
A regular meeting of the Town Council 

will be held this evening at haif-past seven 
o’clock.

Mr. F. W. Miller has received a flattering 
offer te take fihargft.pt .the Cornwall band. 
If Mr. Miller accepts this offer the Fire 
Brigade Band will suffer à loss.

Export.
Mr. D. Belleghem shipped torday seven 

sets of walnut, mahogany and cherry bed
room furniture to }tfr. N. Ingram, Fenelop
Fate,

XLbc Baüç IRcvtcw.

MONDAY. AUGUST 9. 1SW."

THE CITY AND SUBUBBS
Ladle»* Jerseys.

A full assortment of the newest styles in 
plain and embroidered Ladies' Jersey» at 
R Fair’s.

Drill. * r
There will be a drill of all the companies 

except No. S this evening at the drill shed. 
All members of No.l, 2, 4, 5 and 6 companies 
are requested to turn out.

The Party.
No person should fail to attend the Gar

den Party in St. John’s Church grounds in 
aid of the Fire Brigade Band on Thursday 
evening, Aug. 12th. Admission 10 cents.

A Lively Bee.
A camping partyof young men who came 

dpwn~fro«n.ths back JaLps

and Fairy left Young’s Point together-and 
a trial of speed followed. The Fairy came 
in a little ahead.

Admitted.
The thiity-six candidates who wrote at 

the recent enti anee examipatiôn and were 
provisionally admitted by theTocal board 
of examiners, have been all approved of by 
the Educational Department at Toronto. »

The Menai» Yachting Fatality.
On Saturday aifaccount was published of 

the drowning of six young tnen belonging 
to Sarnia. One of them, Mr. Vidal, son of 
Senator Vidal, is a brother-in-la* of Mr. D. 
B. Gardner, of Peterborough. Up to latest 
accounts his body had not been recovered.

. * A Lecture
Upon “ The Labour Question ” will (D.V.) 
be delivered by the Rev. Walter M. Roger, 
M.A., in the lecture room of St. Paul’s 
Church, Tuesday, Aug. loth, at 8 p.m. A 
collection will be taken up in aid of the 
building fund of the lecturer’s church in 
London^pnt.

A Delighted People.
The splendid bargains given to all who 

patronised the Bon Marche on Saturday 
both satisfied and delighted them, especial
ly the ladies, who werè~immensely u.-l! 
pleased to get such excellent valu.- fur so 
little money in Dry Goods and Millinery. 
Sale every day. Don’t miss it.

Cl vie Hdlllday.
Be sure and go fcu. the P. A. A. A. excur

sion to Orillia and Sturgeon Point on the 
Civic holiday, Aug. 19. First class coaches. 
Special train leaves G.T.R station at 7.30 
a.m. Return fare to Orillia $1.10r Sturgeon 
Point, 85 cents. Children under 12 to 
Orillia, 55 cents, to Sturgeon Point, 45 
xients.

Shoota the Owner with his Finger.
The Whitby Chronicle Bays “ They call 

it a ‘legal point’ when a Peterborough 
policeman points his revolver at a dog that 
he finds- untagged. In Whitby the legal 
point is when the police magistrate points 
his finger towards the owner of an untagged 
dog and says : *$2 or 30 days.’ "

On Sunday afternoon at about half-past 
four o’clock another drowning accident was 
prevented, near Sandy Point. Several 
were in bathing when one of the number, 
not a swimmer, while wading along quite a 
distanéë'ffom £&> shore, sank in a hole. A 
canoe was taken out and the rescue was 
effected.

The Fire Brigade Band will meet for 
practice this evening. Owing to an engage
ment no open air concert will be held on 
either Tuesday or Wenesday evenings. On 
Thursday evening, however, the people 
will have the opportunity of attending a 
lawn sopial, in the interests of the hand, to 
be hold in St. John’ç Church grounds.,These 
who have attended the open air concerts 
during the season should not miss this one.

Belmont Iron.
A gentleman from Belmont township who 

was in^Peterborough on Saturday reports 
ihat the iron mine on lot .19, con. 1, of that 
township, is likely to turn out well. Men 
have been engaged for some days in strip
ping the earth off the ore, and Mr. T. D. 
Led yard, of Toronto, its owner, accompan
ied tiy mining experts and others, will 
shortly pay the mine a visit. It is about 
four mile directly north of Blairton village, 
where iron mines were worked for some 
years. If the* mine is developed the old 
Blairton track, with an extension to lot 19, 
will probably be used in shipping the ore, 
carrying it to the Canadian Pacific line.

The Finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Ahdbsw MoNhl’b.

A syndicate composed of His Honor J udge 
Weller, Messrs. R. E. Wood, County 
Attorney, G. W. Hatton, H. A. Hammond, 
J. E. Hammond and Dr. Boucher, have pur
chased the beautiful resort on Pigeon Lake, 
Oak Orchard. Judge Weller and Mrs. 
Weller and Mr and Mrs. Hatton left town 
to-day to take possession of the place. The 
grounds, which border on the lake and 
extend a considerable distance back, 
comprise about ninety acres. On this 
there is an oak grove of fifteen acres. The 
summer residence, erected at a cost of over 
$2,000» is elegantly finished throughout with 
hardwood, and is a story and a half high. 
It is large enough to give comfortable 
accommodation to fifteen people. On the 
beach are situated two boat houses, and in 
a pretty locality a pavilllon for dancing. 
The excellent stables and coach house are 
an acquisition. The proprietors intend 
building bath houses, and these added the 
resort will be all that could be desired.

Rkcbtvrd this week a job tot of ladies 
flue all-wool Black Cashmere Hose to be 
sold 30 per cent, below thçir regular price

At A#Vu*».

Fdib Scotch Gmmmts, regular price 
**■- re*w**l to. lie*. per yard at Fima.

Interest in the^coming races is growing 
apace, and as the time draws nearer the 
managenient are growing more and more 
confident of the success qf the meeting. 
The Secretary-Treasurer Is in communica
tion with a large number of gentlemen who 
own fast horses, and it is confidently ex
pected that there will be some of the best 
and fleetest horses in Canada take part. 
Don’t forget the days and dates, oq Thurs
day and Friday, Aug, 26 and 27.

Forepaugh*» Show.
The uncommon success of the Boston 

engagement, both financially and artisti
cally, of this great entertainment are un
paralleled in the history of tented amuse
ments, and in f,he lavish praise bestowed 
upon Mr. Forepaugh’s features and peforui- 
ances" by the critical press of that city 
establish his pre-eminence over all compe
titors beyond a doubt. The coming here of 
the show on Saturday, Aug. 21st, is arous
ing enthusiasm. The staid and usually 
reticent Boston Daily Advertiser of June 16 
has this to say:—“In spite of the threaten
ing weather yesterday two large-audiences 
were in attendance on Forepaugh’s Circus 
at the Coliseum Ground#, Everything wan 
in fine working order,and the performances 
ran as smoothly as though they had always 
been given there. eThe numerous features 
—so numerous as almost to bewilder tjie 
spectators by their rppid changes—were 
presented in the most satisfactory manner, 
and received the éi^phatic approval of the 
thousands present. 'The marvellousshoot- 
ing of Captain Bogan lus and.his four sou 
pupils, and the pictures of lawless frontier 
life, as presented by the Indians and cow- 
boysi are’ among the most popular enter
tainments in the show.,r“

Important changes are soon to be made 
in the Court" House. As thc'coant y hay to- 
furnish, among other things, chambers for 
the Judge and for the County Crown Attor
ney, and as the old judge’s charniers aie 
too small and the county is called upon’ to 
pay rent for more spacious apartments,, 
that body considered it che6{>er to provide 
His Honor and th«- 0»unt y Crown Attorney 
with a suite of offices at the Court Êou#e. 
Mr. J. E. Belcher, Coimty Engineer, lias 
drawn the plans, which g^re likely to fill, tfie 
bifl very s&tisfaetm ily. The Suite of offices 
will be situated from the mainimlrance to 
the Court House, southward as far as the 
southern end. The room next the main 
enfcerance will be 25 feet 6 in. x 24. and will 
l»e used as a division court room. The next 
apartment south will be the County Crown 
Attorney’s-office, 12 x 24, fitted with a vault, 
the next the Judge’s private room, ,15 x 24, 
and the next the Judge’s ehaml»er^ !17 x 24, 
fitted with a vault. All of these offices, ex
cept the Judge’s private room.wïïlfiave me? 
trances leading from the west. The 
oltPgaoJ, a solid stone structure long in dis
use, is to be converted Into a residence for 
the gaoler. Bay windows will bo thrown 
out. the whole internal partitioning ye-ad- 
justed, and the house made a very con
venient one, commanding a view of âsh- 
burnham and the country beyond. 
Tenders are now called for, and by the end 
of thé season It is expected that the pro
posed changes will bo made. A

Thé finest tot of Gent’s -Furnishings in
Peterborough at Amdbxw McNeil’s.

Tlee Temperature.
The following are" the readings of the ther

mometer to-day at the hours mentioned :— 
*8 o’clock, 66; 1 oVlock, 82 ;r 3 o’clock, 83.

Personal.
The Winnipeg Manitoban says:—“Mr. 

John Kennedy, eldest son of tMe late Col. 
Kennedy, who is now in this city, will leave 
shortly for England to accept a commission 
in the Royal Engineers.”

Mr. Harry Thompson, tif Ttirônto, fdrfter* 
iy of £h<q firm of It. Thompson A Son, 
photograjtfiors, of this town, is here on a 
visit.

Mr.-Svwder, theological student, Bobcay- 
geon, preached in the Baptist Church, 
Murray street, on Sunday. * 

im

Gloves.

Hosiery.

An Appointment.
Mr. J. C. Hughes, formerly of Peterbor

ough, had received from the Dominion Gov-» 
erumeut the appointment of Indian agent 
for the Northwest coast of British Columbia. 
His headquarters will beat Meteakahtla, 
and all the Indians of that region, as we’’ s 
of Queen-Charlotte Island,, will be under his 
supervision. Mr. Hughes is well qualified for 
such a post, having an ir.timate knowledge 
of the country and of the people with 
whom he is to deal. Leaving here twenty- 
livo years ago Mr. Hughps went to San 
Francisco and there accepted the position of 
express messenger on a line of steamers be
tween that point and New Westminster. 
Afterwards he went into the lumbering 
business at Port Moodie. For some years 
he has been crown land agent and city clerk 
at New Westminster. With years of ex
perience in these offices he has had ample 
scope of getting acquainted with different 
phases of life. Mr. Hughes is a cousin of 
Mr. J. J. Hall, of this town.

Some Nporting Item».
The Toronto Cricket Club have asked the 

Peterboroughs for a game on‘August 16th. 
This request cannot be granted, as ar
rangements have been made to play Camp- 
diellford on that day.
^The Ottawa cricketers have arranged to 

^•ome here for a match on August 28th.
“ Amuse ” writes thé following somewhat 

sarcastic letter in.the Mail, in reply to Mr. 
Din wood ie, of Cainpbellfurd “Si r.—Camp- 
bellford is a sink hole on the Grand Junc
tion Raiixv&v, chiefly noted for eel-fishing 
in the * main thoroughfare.1 The Mail saw 
tit to publish some very encouraging and 
Mattering remarks about the Peterborough 
Club which the ‘ rude inhabitant ’ of that 
back country has imagined are too pleasant 

Jfôr. an qp.vious tongue to be silent over.

____
men from the village wish rt<Tlge"f"dn tlltT , 
International team? Their batting style 
reminds one of the Aust ralians, that ia, the 
uatiVe-Australians who handle boomerangs. 
There, there, nqw don't cry, Campbellford ! 
Still, if Campbellford caiijXcalJy lieat Peter
borough, Mr. liinwoodic-is right—the latter 
club is no good.”

‘■Che Troublera and I. X. L. baseball clubs, 
of Belleville, played a match in which the 
scores was 38 to 27. The Lindsay club might 
play with one of them.

On Saturday Oswego defeated Toronto, 
and Hamilton beat Syracuse, at4>aseball.

In the championship lacrosse series, the 
Shamrocks took three straight games from 
the Ontarios at Montreal on Saturday.

The*1 recent baseball match between Cob - 
ourg and Port Hope, is. still going, on—j» 
the newspapers.

The -Orillia , Packet says : “ Canoeing is 
Incoming more and more popular here, and 
n number of flue Peterborough ‘‘and Rice 
Lake « anues have been added to the Gou- 
chiching fleet this season. Cafioe-faneiera 
are greatly taken with the “ Ontaiio ” cedar 
ribbed, lately patented, at Peterborough, 
and now où exhibition at Mr. F.J.DeLany’s.
It is made entirely of cedar- ribs, one inch 
and an eighth wide, lounged and grooved, 
but together with oil, aud thoroughly kilu- 
ditod.Ui^rcelùde the possibility of shrink
age. The price is necessary^high, butt hose 
who can affortl ‘it can hardly resist the 
temptation to buy.”

The Riverside Lacrosse Club plays Mill- 
brook ou Friday at Millbrook and Madoc, 
in the Riverside Park on civic-holiday.
There is a probability of the Peterborough 

La< rosso Club being re-organized, even at 
this late stage of the season. .Several o£ 
the old players have signified their' wish to 
play again. Joyal, now in Boston, has hint
ed at returning soon and Yoljaud sayS- 
that he will nlav for the rest of the season. 
With these two returning a good team can 
be put into the field—good enough, with 
three we«*ks practice, to. bri.ng -back the. 
medal. Joyal in his letter sàys that Kelly 
is going to Montreal to play with the 
Shamrocks on inside home. „ ■ _ . I

Mm*ll-Po* la < hlll
S Im: ( him, Aug.7.—Ninehundn-d 

perepgs died-1mr« tr+nu smail-pox m July. 
Eighteen hew casée were reported on 
Thursday. There arc forty-four row cases 
in hospital at Valparaiso. Orders bavé been 
Issued for the immediate vaccination of the 
crews of ail Chilian men of war.

XoIp It lining. }
Sarn i. v Aug. 7.—>\ idle looking for stolen 

goods in the house of a farmer named 
Wet Derail, Detective Rogers found a plant 
for raising notes. Joseph and Justice 
Wetherall, two young men,-decamped when 
they saw the officer.

Morrow, Tierney A Co. are now offer
ing special inducements in Teas, Sugars 
and General Groceries. Call and inspect.

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory, of Music, 

Ixdpslg, (lermany, teacher of pianoforte 
alid harmony. Particular attention given to 

the devclopmenf of a good technique and the 
grading of ntudles. Hlghest testimoniale re
ceived from the Lelpslg ('onservatory. For 
particulars apply at E. J. Hartley’s Musin' 
store, or at Mr. Hoovers residence, Dublin 
street, west of George. 3md.i3w32

ILL MARKED IWIY DOWN.

It is surprising the quantity 
of these Goods we have dispos
ed of this Season, and the reason 
must be tha; we have been sell
ing them at the right prices.

The balance we now offer 
very low to clear.

We are also showing Special 
Lines in BLACK and COLOR
ED CASHMERES.

HOSE
Prices.

in all sizes at Job

Call i.nd see them.

FAIRWEATHBR
& CO.

REDUCED!
REDUCED!

REDUCED!
ALL THE SUMMER GOODS NOW IN 
STOCK ARE REDUCED AND WILL BE 
HOLD AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICKS.

DRESS MUSLINS,
PARASOLS,

GLOVES,
HOSIERY,

EMBROIDERIES,
INSERTIONS.

ALL THE ABOVE GOODS AltE KEDI C’ED. 
CALL AND INSPECT.

T. DOLAN & CO.

(0

a

During the whole of this month 
Unprecedented Bargains will 
be given in all Summer Goods 
to make room for Fall Stock.

H. LeBRUN,
The City Clothing Store, George Street.

Mr. P. H. MORRIS, the Eminent Oculist Optician, will again yisit

Mr. John McKee’s Drug Store, Peterborough
in A few‘days

For the purpose of adjusting the B. Laurvnco Pebble and other Spectacles aud Eve 
Glasses, to all requtremeuts of,the sight. His visits have always given the most perfect 
satisfaction to all those availing themselves trf his services, and affords an onportunitv 

‘^having their eves fltt.Hl on Scientific Principles, and 
e great benefit attainable from the usq of the most perfect

For the j
Glasses, 1 ____ ________ (
satisfaction to all*those availing 
to alt Spectacle wearers < ‘
ttsaunug to thf-msplv.* the great nenent attainable trom the use of the moel wrfeet 
Pebble spectacles adjusted to their inaala so as to last many years and to comfort 
and strengthen their sight.

READ The DAILY REVIEW, and
keep .posted in all Local 
and District matters. Try 
it and you will be pleased

A CO.
• i

A CO.

ARE NOW OFFERING

SPECIAL 
INDUCEMENTS!

•rS »

IN

SUGARS

DURING THE 
PRESERVING SEASON.!

ARE SELLING

I CHOICE TEAS, 
COFFEES

AND

GROCERIES

AT VERY
| REASONABLE PRICES

CRYSTAL BLOCK.
SPECIAL BABGINS

IN

ALL

Our DEPARTMENTS

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY EVENING REVIEW. IT PAYS.
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MARRIED.
DAVIDSON—C1KJK.—Aug 4th, by th<; Rev. 

J.W.H. Beck.J.DAVUMoN, M.A., Headmiwu-r 
or the Norwood High School, loMle, H-ii-hia 
VoyK. eldest daughter of. R. P. Cook, Bee,., of 
George street, Peterborough.

Qvi> <8ootf0. manté.

W. W JOHNSTON k CO.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
A GOOD DPLIVKRY HORSE. f..r the Town 

Clock Grocery. Apply to T. BRADBURN.

WANTED,

Arrived by Express

The Golden Lion
PROBABILITIES

J South-east ^and south-west winds; 
fair weather, with slightly higher 
temperature;

Have now In Stock a full range of

Misses and Boys Underwear
"in assorted sizes, very cheap. ^

% Just received,, a nice line of

Cotton Shirtings
at reduced prices.

Special Attention is directed to 
our Stock of Ticking*, Pilli-w 

Cottons and Sheetings.

IRWIN, Ashburuham.
who can milk 

mMMfi "

AGENT WANTED,
/~i OOD LIVE MAN, to represent the North 
\JT American Life, In Peterborough. Salary 
and Commission. For full particulars apply 
to A. WILSON, Inspector. Box 15». SdSkod

LADIES' JERSEYS.

T. A PTES’ JERSEYS.

LADIES’ JERSEYS.

LADIES' JERSEYS.

LADIES' JERSEYS.

Attention is directed to our superb stock 
of Ladles Jerseys.

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St.

EMPLOYMENT FOR À4.L.
GOOD SALARY or Commission and per

manent emplaylfn?Htw_ Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. *Tio book>anvw.sing. Apply 

, by letter enclosing stamp *>r reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Peletbor- 
ougb, P. O., OhL ’ dm

i WANTED,
; A GOOD MAN with a small caplÂl to ban 
I J\ die the Domestic Sewing Machine In the 

Town and County of Peterborough. This Is a 
> good opportunity to make money, as 'the 

reputation of the machine has been fairly es
tablished iu this locality. Apply to N. JOHN
SON. Newmafket, travelling Agent for the------------- ; Peterborough.

lmdl7eodw3t)JUST RECEIVED
One Cnee Grey Flannel Extra;

Value. 1

Company, or to D. SMART,

W.W. Jl

jror jfralo-or to Pent.
FOR SALE,

! l)Y AUCTION —A VALUABLE TWO- 
i » STOREY BRICK HOUSE, on Antrim 
street, two doors west of Géorge. To be sold 
on Wednesday, 18th Inst, at 8 o’clock |^n.

r

JHtidtr.il,
MR. J. a PARKER,

RGAK1ST AND CHOIRMASTER at SL 
_ Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Huntei; St.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
| TXJfcW TWO STOREY RED BRICK HOUSE, 

for sale or to rent In about 3 weeks, on 
' Dubll A St reel ,3 doors west of George. Verandah 
; and balcony, good outbuildings, hard and hoft 

- Appl^ to JOHNwater, Ac." Apply to JolfN CARLISLE, 
Donegal Street, 2nu block west of Old Kirk.

dlS

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 

Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 
bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 

In twelve lessons by N. WAJUKE. Bethune Murray and McDonnel streets.

FOR SALE.
ajUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubidge, 
II Park, Townsend and Wolf streets. No 

l money down providing you build. Come où 
and get a Lot before tpey are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot* and Park 

. Lot. Apply to the owner; JOHN BELT 
Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d

JHierrllanroim.
~ ~S*t

150 DOZ9N

Ladies Seamless Cotton Hose
SIZE 84 •• -i

Worth In the regular way *20c. per pair, to 
be cleared . " /

3 PAIRS FOR 25c
Retnenober, tbrçe pairs oY Seamless. Uotton 

Hose for 256.,

AT ' *

THOS. KELLY'S
No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of George and 

SImooe Streets.

CANADIANS WIN AGAIN.
I • - ?>-
I Another Brilliant Victory by Artillery- 

men at Kboeburynees.
Shoeburyness, Aug 9.—The Canadians 

again won the llrst prize in the sixty-four 
pouudéd competition, beating ninety-two

They also won Sir Richard Wallace's
-nxhm- jihm ^^nnd £i5 In money.

VOLCANIC DISTURBANCES.

Further Detail# of the. Remarkable Phe
nomenon In New Zealand.

San Francisco, August U—A steamer 
from Australia brings further details of the 
volcanic disturbances in New- Zeafand.' 
Heavy earthquakes continued in the Fara- 
wera sulphur springs and the'Rotoli dis- 
trictç. A relief party , reported that Lake 
Farawepa had failed considerably. The oil 
bath at Whakaxewaveda was throwing up 
stones and mud to the height of 20 feet. 
The great boiling lake would suddenly rise 
as rauvh as two feet, and then as quiekly 
fall. Similar nbenonieua Were observed at 
the Kuirran Cauldron, which would rise 
two feet in half an hour, add then as sud
denly retiirn to its normal level. Mr. 
Deasev, the telegraph officer in charge of 
the Kotor va station, near where the erup
tions ami earthquakes were the heaviest, 
reported on June 25th that volcanic number

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.
GLADSTONE CHOOSES MIDLOTHIAN.

! London, Aug. 9.—Mr. Gladstone, who was 
, returned to the House of Commons by 
i both Midlothian and the Leith Burghs, 
Scotland, has chosen to sit for the former 
district.

PROTECTING THE FISHERIES.
oocwnitretir fisr

SHI FOB 
■ HOT WEATHER

AT

SAILSBURY’S.
« MR6E SIOCI OF KEN NOVELS JUST RECEIVED.

Œbc E>atl\> IRcvicw.

A; F. HOG •t

LATE of‘the lloyal Conservatory of Mode, • 
Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte ! 

and harmony. Particular attention given to 
the development of agood technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re-; 
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at E. J. Hartley’s Music 
Store, or at Mr. Hoover’s residence, Dublin , 
Street, west of George. * $md88w82

MJaaU antr Coat.

COAL! COAL!

and Contractors.
rl'ENDERS will be received by me up to 
I noon on THURSDAY. AUGUST 12th, for 

the making and erection of certain altera
tions in eqnneetlon with the Court House. 
Plans and épeclflentions may be seen at the 
office of Mr. J. E. Belcher, Esq-, C.E.

Tenders to the same date will be received 
for the sale of a quantity of stone pavement 
which■ wl.ll.have !«• be removed In consequence 
of the above specified alterations.

EDO. PEASF,
» M30 County Clerk.

aunt UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS i 
1 ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of f

THE BEST COAL |
which will be delivered (free of chare* 
cartage) to any part of the town. T<

(Ptrurationfll.

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
IMPROVE youfself In Penmahship, Bookkeeping, Business Forms, Shorthand, Type

writing, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 
short course at the Sawyer Bueme.s 
College, Peterborough. Ont.

NOTB.--Best course, best staff, best equipp
ed departments, most practical of the kind 
DOW in Canad».—“TAo Prêté."

ALBERT COLLEGE,*
BELL VILLE, ONT,

Chartered and opened In 1857. Over 3,000 
persons have been in attendance ;I70*tudeniH 
fn rolled last year, representing British 
< «lambin, Waal to bn, Michigan, New 
Verb, Ontario and <|nebee; Si diplomas, 
and certificates awarded, Including Matrlcula 
tlon, Music, Fine Arts, Commercial. Science Collegiate and Teachers’Courses, tall term 
begins Sept. 7th. MSB. For annual catlogue, etc., address IteV. W. P. DYER. M A.. Pres.

IESLSYAH LIMES' COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The Flrstnf the Lad It s’,Collegesihaa graduat
ed over 200 iw the full course. Has educated 
over 24)00. Full faculties In Literature. 
Languages, Science and. Art. The largest 
CoUegeBuilding In the Dominion. Will open 
Wept. 1, 1»*6. Address the Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., LLP.

JAMES STEVENSON.

NEW

Music Dealer.
MR. J. W. CROSBY

who has had several years experience as 
traveller and dealer in HIGH GRADE 
PIANOS arid ORGANS, has settled do Peter
borough, where he will offer for sale the 

| Emerson Plano, Boston, Gerrard Hvlntzroan 
I Piano, Toronto, Stephenson Plano. Kingston 
I and the famous Cnlckerlng and Stein way 
Pianos at moderately low prices. My Organa 

——- ! are the best In the market, contain the most
■ -.TîîQ'T-r'T \ <#4 nrv nr Green Hardwood music, are sweet and yet powerful In

%ssfôsssiïsa&$gl**ftil,efi, î»->eîy“niïiïûX

Moores Wood Yard
PE TERBOROUGH

HEIR THE C. P. R. STATION.

__ ttgr ________ ,__ ,_____
decided to reinforce the fleet on the Ameri 
van station to allow of more vessels being 
employed-in the protection of the Canadian 
fisheries. Th» corvettes Pylades and 
Tourmaline- will leave for that station 
shortly.

THE CHOLERA.
Rome, AUg. if—Yesterday there were 165 

eases of cholera, and f»8 deaths in Banettn,
29 new cases and 13 deaths icgRavennaei, 13 
new-vases and 6 deaths in Bologna, and 52 
new cases and 15 deaths in other districts 
ih Italy.

Tkieste, August 9.—There were six new 
eases of cholera and two deaths here yes 
terday:

FRANCE AND THE VATICAN.
Rome, Aug. 9.—The Pope has written' a 

letter to President Grevy, in which he says 
that the China incident wfll lather pro
mote than prtijudieo^Fronoh; interests, and 
expresses the belief that good relations 
between Franco and the Vatican will be * 
maintained.

POPE'S HEALTH.
London, Aug. 9.—The Chronicle’s Rome 

correspondent that tbe Pope >had ;two 
fan.ting spells on Saturday, He Is much 
exhausted, but continues to perform his 
usualduties. Physicians have no fear of 
a fatal result, and have every hope of his 
speedy recovery.

IN FAVOR OF THE REPUBLICANS. 
Pakib, Aug.’ 9.—The second elections for 

members of the: Consuls-Général were 
greatly id favor of the Republicans.

JOINED THE UNIONISTS.
London. Aug. 9.—Messrs. Chamberlain, ■ 

Caine, Colliugs and Henneage have joined 
the Unionist Association. ....

MEETING OF THE EMPERORS. 
Gastrin, Aug. 9.— The Emperor Francis 

Juseph warmly welcomed the Emperor 
sumo an enormous amount of fish, ancf;what William on his arrival here yesterday,twice 
Canada has lost across the line she will embracing the German Emperor. ..The

one was dead, and Lumbers twoimd three 
steaming. Number four was still throwing 
up mud.

A NEW MARKET.

Where to Send Cnnndlnn F!*h and Other 
Good*.

Mr. Alexander Woods, agent general from 
Canada to Australasia, has returned to the 
city after a most successful visit to the Mar
itime provinces. “My visit, more especially. 

1 tô Halifax,” said Mr. Woods to a Star re- 
1 porter this morning, “ will certainly result 

In the opening up of a large fish trade with 
Australia. Like all hot countries, they con- 

* * “ ' idwi

gain in Australia. An exhibit of boneless 
fish frbm bt. John, at tbe Colonial exhibi
tion, was seen by an Austrailian buyer,who 
was so much pleased with it that a large 
trade at verVt profitable prices has already 
resulL<Ai. Heretofore this trade has'been

Monarch* remain here for a conference. 
The Emperors conferred for half an hour 
yesterday. Emperor Francis Joseph, on 
leaving, was enthusiastically cheered.

THE RED FLAG.

JOHN MOORF

(Srnrral.
J. J. TURNER

Si, Tent and Anil Mato

Justice and economy. Intending purchasers 
Will consult their own Interest by inspecting 
my sample Instrument» as I will not be under- 

j sold. Organs from $40 to $400.
! Office at Mr Weatey Miller's. George 

Street, PeterboroxI, h-
dllw2My

X

FOB YOUNG LADIES.
Albyn Villa, Peterboro’.

MBS VEAL8 PRINCIPAL

RESIDENT STAFF.—-Fraulein Anna Raht-
ien, Music and German. Mademoiselle Alber- 
Ine Vuilleme, French. Miss M. Agnes 
Mllmlre. Latin and Mathematics.

Music, Singing, English, French, German, 
Latin, Drawing and Painting.

* Particular attention given to Mathematics 
and to French and German Conversation. 

SS~The School re-opens Suptember 7tb.

A. CLECC.
Lending Undertaker.

tv A REROOMS,George SL residence 
V» north erid of George SL The fin

est Heajse In the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. Tills department 
is in charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate 
Of the Rochester School of Embalming.

I

REDUCED!
REDUCED!
. REDUCED!

All kinds of Waterproof Clothing 
in slock and made to order 

Every description of Tents In 
stock and made to order.

Awnings put up complete.
Tents to Rent.

NOTE THE ADDRESS, ALL THE SUMMER GOODS NOW IN

Brook Street, near the Poet Offiee, stock are reduced and will bf.
■SOLD AT THE VERT LOWEST MMetÇS.

CHEAP, CHEAPEit, CHEAPEST,~
PARASOLS,And far cheaper than any of these. Is the way 

we are selling our

Excellent Teas
Fresh Ground. Coffees, also Pure Raking | 
Powder with which we give J-ou a handsome j 

present, at the People’s Tea Store,

HAWLEY BROS

GLOVES,

HOSIERY, .** '
4 EMBROIDERIES,

INSERTIONS.

ALL THE ABOVE GOODS ARE REDUCED. 
CALL AND INSPECT.

PRESERVING Otifl FISHERIES.
Ah sooner or lateb the fishermen uf tbe" 

United States, when they find that they 
cannot steal our fish While^denying us any 
equivalent, niust* come to-some agreement 
whereby they can pursue their avocation 
under a treaty between the two countries, 
it is well to call attention to one very im
portant side of the question. Whatever 
other stipulation the treaty may contain, it 
should be clearly laid down, far more clear
ly than before, that United Slates fisher
men ip our watera must adhere like Cana
dian fishermen to any regulations establish' 
ed for the riiaintenanee of the fisheries ami 
the prevention1 of their deterioration.

Thè very source of thé whole trouble is 
that the .United States fishermen, by their 
wasteful improvidence and reckless des
truction, have so impaired their own 
fisheries that if they would live at all they 
are driven to myade.qyr waters, not thus 
depleted because of the more prudent and 
sensible épurée of Canadian fishermen. And 
if this invasion Were permitted our fisheries 
would soon beeonSe exhausted like'thoee of 
the Maine and Massachusetts pirates.

The so-called “sardine” incident is 
typical specimen of these Yankee practices. 
In Maine they are very indignant because 
they have been provefityd from taking 
Canadian sardines ôver to . the can
ning factories in~>their State. Even 
some Canadian journals'," with the 
habit oP assailing ' the Canadian 
authorities bhevery opportunity, have con
demned this as a - vexatious and petty re
striction. .Why should not sardines be 
taken and eoki to Yankee canneries, they 
ask, if Canadians can make any profit out 
of it or even allow it -t<rforeiguers* The 
fact is, however, that these marine “ sar
dines " are really herring try, andby tuit- 
tiug them in millions Canadian waters 
would soon bé rendered as barren as those 
of New England. Now, swindling people 
by.imposing upon them Canadian herrings 
as Italian or French sardines may be a 

-very laudable development of Yankee in- 
gonuitj7, but xvr> really Cannot" see that we 
are bound to foster it at the destruction of 
Canadian fisheries.

\Yith regard to lobsters there has been 
the same reckless improvidence, tili it now 
tftkeslsiy of these erustac<‘» ns to Ali a one 
pound can. Salmon bavé Geeh"" rendered 
very scarce m most New England rivers, 
while in those of Canada they are still 
plentiful.
_Any laws or regulations that are made 
to i) reserve our flsheries^shotild - be as 
strictly enforced' in the ease of the Jlsher 
men of the United States as of Canada. 
Otherwise our fisheries would* really be 
cortie as barren and-valueless as they are 

i represented__tuJ^'by tbe marine pirates 
j when they do not want to give an cquiva 
lent for their use.

taUi»!1 VHHVHUHIPPIP
11 estimate that I will require six or 

eight weeks before I van complete my’tour 
of the principal industrial «entree in Can
ada. I will remain at the Windsor during 
the week and will be glad to give any in
formation.”

“ How do the business men of the places 
you have visited view the idea?"

‘‘They are all enthusiastic and willing to 
try the experiment. When they learned 
that Great Britrin exports annually to 
Australia .-$135,000,060, the United States 
$10,000,000 and Canada only $100,000, they 
realize that there should be some chips 
from such a stick."

“In what lines du you. anticipate the 
largest trade?”
*“ In wooden ware, leather, fish and ma

chinery.”— MoiHrml Star.

HUNTKR 8TR..T BABT. J DOLAN 8t CO.
FBAZEBaA*Ls|
BEST IN THE WORLD U 11 t * V K 

gW Get the Oenulne, Sold Everywhere.

TO ADVERTISER#.—-Lowest rates for 
advertising In I<MH> *®od hewspapers sent free. AdSreseOEo P7 ROWELL <k CO. 

16 dpruoe Street, N.Y. .

D. BELLECHEM,
Fanerai Director,

(*AN be found Day or Night at his.
j Wareroqpns, Hunter Street, or at 

his Residence adjoining his Worerooms. 
BSTTelekhonk Communication.

Throagh Niagara Rapid#.
Niagara Falls, Out., Aug. 8.—William 

‘otts and George Hazlett.aged rt-spectivel 
22 and 25 years, made the perilous trip 
through the Niagara rapids this afternoon 
in the presence of 10,000 spectators. Excur 
sion trains were run in from all directions. 
The men entered their curious craft, 
made barrel shape, ten feet long, 
with an air tight compartment in' the bow. 
The stern had a smhll propeller wheel and 
rudder attached to work from the inside. 
They were tossed out into the river Irom 
the Maid of the Mist landing at 4.35 p. m.. 
and 20 minutes later they* were dashed 
about in the furious breakers of the rapids. 
The bank wasdined with people from in 
front (»f thcTProspect House to the. whirl 
potH, everyone, fully expectant to see 
parrel, with its occupants, tossed into 
eternity, blit such was not their fate, in 
five minutes they had passed through the. 
dangerous waters. Making one circuit of 
the whirlpool, thoy were shot out into the 
river through the lower, rapids, badly 
shaken up, but safely, landed 55 minutes 
after starting. They''propose to repeat the 
feat next Saturday if they can. make satis
factory arrangements with the railway 
companies to run excursions.

Dial of hi* Injarie*.
Toronto, "0517, August" k.—William j 

Smith, the well known baseball player, 
a member ofutlie Toronto club, wbo was in 
jured in the neck yesterday,-died at 3 o'clock 
this morning:,While bathing at the isfiand 
fie placed his hands upon the shouldi-rsbf a 
companion* leaning his whole weight upon 
hifti. His companion suddenly dived and 
Smith went.down head foremost, striking 
the bottom heavily with his head. ' He was 
pulled out In an uutouscious condition and 
brought to ttiiTcity. Medical attendance 
was summoiMMi and it was found that his 
neck was dislocated and his spine seriously 
injured. He was taken to the hôpital 
where, as stated, he diedof his injuries.

The League Delegates.
QüEENsrpwN, Aug. 8.—Throe thousand 

persons assembled to-day to bid good-bye 
to the delegates of tbe meeting oYtbe-Lri&h 
National League of America. Mr. O’Brien, 
iu reply to an addlM8H,sàid le*Was going to 
confer with the greater Ireland across the 
ocean on the political situation. Should 
coercion be attempted he said Ireland 
would be ready to meet it undaunted. In the 
meantime be advised every Irishman to do 
his utmost to maintain peace in'order not to 
gi ve a pretext for coercion. Mr. Redmond 
in a speech said nothing leas than Mr. Glad- 

... . .. stones measure would satisfy Irelànd.'1 ^Reform papers have alleged that. Gei. , _______ m
Strange’s rep< >rt on the North wept rebetiii m | The t-rofieve.
was qhanged before being published,-.and] London, Aug. «.—The Duke of Argyll is 
Insinuated that the Minister of Militia.had i>i- weeuting bis warfare against the crofters 
mu h i r>.i v.i t .-il it r$,u, VTirtainHiii h.iWMwr !‘vT Tirée. To-day six crofters under arrestmanipulated it. Gen. Middleton, how ex. r, w,.n, reni(lVed Ir'm firee to Oban, all hand-
says that the report was handed hi by liim | eil|t«^I. The populace encouraged tbe i.ris- 
just as he received it, and that it was pub- oners with enthusiastic, cheering and by
lished exactly as he handed it ip, no; u lusting the Duke. ^ ____
CAimma being . iiaugéd. i Michael Davlll.

New York, Aug. 9.—Michael Davitt ar- 
iteroa

ual>6reets c
- - - iy _.
ileutvusti'afcirm- leproliuiiiiaryto that to be 
bold on the 15i,h Inst.
GLADSTONE ENTERTAINS BEECHER.

London, Aug. 9—Mr. Gladstone gave a 
breakfast to the Rey. Henry Ward Beecher 
yesterday. Among the guests were Canon 
Net-all, Dr. Allen and Dr. Parker.

SIR R. HAMILTON TO RESIGN.
London, Aug. 9.—Tbe Telegraph says Sir 

Robert Hamilton will shortly resign tbe 
Under Secretaryship in Dublin Castle, ow
ing to the opposition against him.

DE LESSEES' LATEST PROJECT.
London, August 9.—Though M. De Les- 

seps has tue Suez and Panama canals on his 
bauds, he has engaged in another enormous 
enterprise, no less an undertaking than the 
fertilization of the Tunisian desert. Tin 
Government of Tunis refused to accede to 
M. Do Lesseps* proposal to construct a 
canal from Mittelmeor turning* the desert 
into an inland sea. He is authorized, how- 
ever, to sink artesian wells for irrigation
Eurposes, and also to construct so much of 
is proposed canal system as would lie 

between the Gulf of Gabes and Kasmahares. 
IF tbe expected supply of water is found M, 
De Lesseps will receive a grant of 100 hec
tares of State land for every cubic meter oL 
water raised per minute.

A DYNAMITE ALARM.
London, Aug. 9.—The Home Office has, it 

is announced, been informed from New 
York that a number of dynamitards have 
left the United Slates for the purpose of 
making attacks'vu the English uovermeut. 
Conspirators, the report says, will go from 
New York to Paris, and there await a favor
able opportunity tor entering England. The 
Home Utlice has notified the French Gov
ernment. Some of the Home Department 
officials declare they -believe the whole 
enterprise as reported from New York is 
merely a renewal of O’Donovan Rossa's 
demonstrations to raise money.

THE OLD TWELVE.
To the Editor of the Révisât.

Sir,—i was greatly pleased to read a 
paragraph in yuur Wn« of - Monday. In 
which It was stated that there is a likelihood 
of the old twelve of the Peterborough la
crosse club being brought together once 
more this season. You also stated that 
there was a probability of Joyal again visit
ing Peterborough. In this connection 1 
might say that Lbavein-itiy possession a 
letter just received from “Joe, In which he 
states that he will come back and assist the 
boys to bring back their old medal once 
more if they only say iso. I sincerely trust 
as urn* of the “old stand-byes," that there 
will be no delay in sending for Joyal iuime- • 
diaiclv.aud at once getting the old dozen ior 
as many of them as possible) together for 
practiée. I am willing to do my share In 
the matter, and 1 feel- confident that before 
the season closes we will have wholly, or
tartially* at all ex'ents, regaidbd our loet 

mrels, and let us hope, be once more in
possession of the Dist rict MedaL

Yours Truly^-_ ___
One of The Old Twelve. 

Peterborough, Aug. 10, 1886.

j The Finest lot of Gent’» Furnishing* in nV,^j here yeti
.... -1. - . 4 ..■ VI.iVoil'u - ■a—’.' r‘,Peierborough, at Andrew McNeil's. Iav<,^$rpbol.:

REVIEWS.
Godet Is Ladies' Book.—Godey for August 

is styled the “Midsummer Holiday number” 
and the title is appropriate. In Action there 
is a thrilling instalment of J. Y. Pritchard's 
serial nood, “The coronet of thorns," and 
a profusion of lively tales. Poetry, fashio 
plants, music, hints for dressmaking and 
the household are among f he contents of 
this magazine so deservedly popular with 
the ladies.______ ______ '

, Hereford*# Acid Phoapluilo.
.'•? — Unequated.

Dr. R. M. Alexander, 'FiyineUsburg, Pa.. 
— - _ says j.think Ilorsford’e Acid Phosphate le

ay on the Germanic from' not equalled iq any other preparations of 
phosphorus." /

7737
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émmm /v ha ,/| I surplus hydrants do and shall be dispos'd

Ube Baity IRevfew. [££ubK " lwal UK
TUESDAY. AUGUST 10. 1886.

MUNICIPAL MATTERS.

THE COUNCIL'S FORTNIGHTLY COGI
TATION ON THE TOWN’S AFFAIRS.

8TBEET8.
Councillor Kelly moved, stwondwi by 

Councillor McNauuhton,—That the Street 
Inspector be authorized to have a sidewalk 
laid down on the oast side of Dowuie street, 
from Charlotte street north for a dManco 
of about 100 feet, aud also to have Charlotte 
street wstor tabled from Downle street to
“tounclUor Km out mo voile amcu.lmeut, 
seconded by CounelUor Mtiizim.-That 
the Street Inspector be authorized to £ppair 
♦ho nm-tii uiiin nf Kdiubunih street from A.

>

Complainte Agalaat the «rand Trunk 
and Co P. R.—The Street Inspector

tlono end Aeeonnte. i
A regular meeting of the | Town Council 

was held on Monday evening1.
There was present Hity 

Mayor and Councillors Kendry, Menzies, 
Moore, Kelly, McNeil, McNaughton, David 
son, Cahill, Hartley and lYélland.

The minutes were read And confirmed.
COMMUNICATIONS.

the north -side of Edinburgh street from 
W. Robinson'S to the railway track.

Both resolutions were referred to the 
Street aud Bridge Committee.

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH OBG \N MOTOR.
VfaiMmia umvtid. bn.i.Hided J'Y 

Councillor Kelly,—fnatlhe^ealth lii- 
spector be instructed to take legal pro
ceedings to abate the nuisance at present 
existing from the water eoming from the 
English Church motor.

. Councillor Moore moved in amendment,
.. .. I seconded by CounelUor Rutherford,rWorship the|.rhBt the Church Wardens of St. Johns 

* ” “ Church be required to provide means of
disposing of the waatçuwater from their 
motor on the church promises and that, „ 
be Carried away so that it shall not flow 
down any street " .... . 10.

Mr. Croft was heard. Ho said that 12V wauuluazu/i.nh * I lui. vjwi * --- . . ■ «
^'Communications wore remiss foUows m«uth» frêm

From the Superintendent of the Water I gjy* U) gtredr < east, complaining
Company applying for further information 1Qf this nuisance. The water often stood 
In reference to the placing of hydrants ac- I stagnant before his door, and the officers cording to the last order-FIre Water and I ^ Sld^spoke^to1 HteSvtVrshlp, nud 

Light Committee. I HAs Worship had promised to have the
From Wm. Bennet complaining of the eh- I nuldanco removed. He had paid taxes a 

cro.ehmenta of the Canadian Pacific ^tbeG-S did not
way Company on the rights of private I t^e action he would, for he would not put 
citizens—Received. I up with it ally longer.

“From Krugg & Hibner, in reference to I Councillor McNeil withdrew his motion 
the establishment of a furniture factory and the amendmout wss^carriod.
hers and stating that Mr. Krugg would HaPtlby moved, seconded by
visit the town—Finance Committee. Cmmcillor KENDRV.-That tlm street In-

From Wm. Croft complaining as to the | 8peetor be instructed to put down proper 
water running from the motor driving of I approaches to Mr. Bate'S property on Smith 
the St. John’s Church organ and etating 8t^ut.lllor UAV,neoN moved, sevondod by 
that it was a nusiance—Received. I Counoillor MgNauuhton,—That the petition

From T. B. McGrath and others asking I of Mr. Bennett re Wolfe street be referred 
for gravel on Stewart street and other ^e To^ld^^^otUy^theOojm 
street improvements—Street and Bridge I ^tre^ an(j make the proper approaches to 
Committee. I the track.

From John Sharp asking sidewalk ac- I Councillor Davidson moved, seconded 
oummodation—Street and Bridge Co™- ^ti^n11T.rBMMvtira“h°ïnd" tubers' re 
mlttee. - I ytewart ‘stieet be referred to the Town

From Wpa. Gunn asking tor street im-1 Solicitor to notify the C. P. R. Company to 
provemeots—Street and Brld«e Committee.

From Capt. Cooper, asking for an increase S^ÿpianked between the rails.-Carried. 
of salary, according to understanding b̂ethune street ouadk. 
Received. I Councillor Kelly moved, seconded by

From Geo. Schneider, asking for street I Councillor McNeil,—That the Town So- 
improvements.—Street and Bridge Com-1 Heitor be Instructed to take such action 
mlttee. r I against the Grand Trunk Railway as ho

From John Corkery, in reference to the I may deem proper in reference to the grade 
annual Mechanics' Institute grant—Finance Rctliune street.-Carried.

Free Tickets to Forepaugh's Big Circus.

FREE GIFT!
-COUCH, the Great Cheap Man
Will Present each Customer buying a $7 Suit or over, from now till August
21. with a FREE TICKET to the Great Forepaugh Circus, to be held at Pet- 
erborough on the above date. Remember, if these Suits are not Cheaper than
can be bought elsewhere, money will be cheerfully refunded. Don’t you forget

GOUGH, THE GREAT CHEAP CLOTHIERL!

ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.

-Wm jjeFort-

done.—Received/ 1 taxes for 1885, as ho is unable to pa> the
From E. B. Edwards, Town Solicitor, sûb- I ^ame.—Carried, 

mltting his opinion in Reference to the I more improvements»
Scott Act matter brought before the Council Councillor’ Yell and moved, seconded by 
at the last meeting. He held that the town I CounelUor Moore,-That the Street Inspev- 
had no right to refund any bcott Act fines. I instructed to put down an approach
—Received. _■■■■■(- 

From W. H. Bur land, of Montreal, stating 
that he was going to England, but that as 
soon as he returned he would visit Peter
borough to see if arrangements could be 
made as to the proposed paper mill.— 
Received and referred to the Finance Com
mittee.

From the Gfand Trunk Railway Com
pany, asking the town to bear a portion of 
the expense in erecting a new bridge on 
Bethune street.—Received.

accounts.
Accounts were presented as follows

Salisbury A Bros..................... ....... . $ 5 5u
W. H. Law............... ............................. 48 ly
Geo. Htethem............................................ 75
Geo. Htethem.............  .......80 18
MeAndrew A Noble—................................ 88 3»
.1. E. Belcher...........................T...............  28u 0»i
Great Northern Telegraph Co.................. 5 36
Kingau ACo............................................. 15 UU
Review Pt. and Pub.Co......s....:........ 16 6b
J. Mervln.    I I*
Fortye Bros .... *.............. ........ 29 35

The accounts were all referred to the 
Finance Committee.

FINANCE.
Councillor Davidson read the report of 

the Finance Committee as follows:—
To the Mayor and Council of the Town oj 

Peterborough.
Gentlemen,—Your Finance Committee beg 
leave to report and recommend the payment 
of the following accounts:—
Henry Best.............    19 09
Breeze A Bain.......................................... 2 CO

' Wm. Lech................................................ 16 66
W. A. Sanderson...........................   26 66
R. B. McKee.......... ,...*............................  28 9u
Canadian Rubber Co...........j.*l. ........ 16 46
Charity orders from MesêfST Yelland
and Hartley............... .. .<77.................. 34 00
Geo. Hilliard............................................  Ill 31

Your Committee would also recommend 
that the Treasurer draw a cheque In favor 01 
the Collector tor the amount or taxes On the 
office occupied by the solicitor In 1886.

All of which Is respectfully submitted
R. 8. Davidson 

Chairman,
Peterborough. A tig. 6th, 1886.

QojmWor MctUUL asked why it was that 
the Committee recommended the 
of the Solicitor's taxes.

Councillor Davidson stated^ that accord
ing to law the Committee had no alterna 
tive. The building was given at a nominal 
sum, and no agreement was made as to

The report was adopted.
ItBTHUNB STREET.

k Councillor Moore reported verbally as to 
the condition of Bethune street. After a 
nunfber of communications the matter was 
referred to Mr. Macklin. Mr. Edwards hail 
given higi to understand that the Company 
would accede to-the recent demand made 
by the toyro, and that the grade would In? 
struck anti the necessary planking dons-

HYDRANTS.
Councillor Rutherford, Chairman of the 

Fire, Water and Light Committee, submit
ted a statement of the location in detail of 
the hydrants already set. The total set 
George street is eighteen ; on Water street, 
seven ; on Aylmer street, three; on Stewart 
street, one; on London street, three; on 
Rubidge street, three; on Charlotte street, 
three; on Reid street, two. The total num
ber is forty. The distance between the 
hydrants put down of late is 640 feet.

Councillor Cahill stated that the infer 
mation given was valuable. He held that 
the hydrants to be put down should be put 
down within the line adopted by the people; 
but if there were a surplus of hydrants to be 
put down the whole town should be fairly 
dealt with.

tr Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by 
Councillor Davidson,—That in placing the 
hydrants be strictly adhered to as 
provided for in the by-law submitted to the

on Brock street at Mr. John Gibbs’.entrance. 
—Carried.

Councillor McNeil moved, seconded by 
Councillor Kelly,—That the Street Inspec
tor be instructed to put down a sidewalk in 
front of Mr. Hutcheson’s residence on 
Sheridan street.—Lost.

THE boll.
Councillor Moore moved, seconded by 

Councillor Davidson aud ordered—That 
the Town Collector do xyithin one Week 
from this day return the collector’s roll 
and all other rolls in his charge to the Town 
Treasurer, and that Mr. Beavisbo request
ed to pay in the dog tax money in his 
hands, together With the book of receipts.

z DRAINAGE.
Mr. Douglass addressed the Council i'fcr 

reference to constructing a drain on Brock 
street west down Donegal to the creek. He 
held that he was demanding his rights 
when he asked the Cotineil to build this 
drain. Ho had spent a large amount ol 
money in building and but little had been 
spent in street improvements in that local
ity. Some one had suggested a froulage 
tax. He objected to it on acCount of his 
having had to help to pay for 1

Councillor Rutherford advocated 
adopting the frontage tax system for drain
age in the future. , . ,,

Councillor, Kelly spoke m favor of hold 
ng to one system. Either have the drain 
iulldiug done by local tax or general tax.
The matter was left to the Street aud 

Bridge Committee. ^
cart, cooper.

The communication of Capt. Cooper was 
referred to the Committee on Appoint 
ments.

orescent street.
Councillor Moore moved, seconded by 

Councillor McNeil,- That the Street and 
Bridge Committee bo requested to meet t he 
members of the Little Lake Cemetery Com 
pany, and discuss the matter of crlt»hmg| 
tuilding a sidewalk on Ooeeeut street, au«i 

obtain an estimat e of the cost, and reiiort to 
this Council.—Carried.

mm-: t ^'■Wimil^
atatë to' the numerous corresf indents who 

writing for .this years forestry leport, ask that 
the two former report■< be sent theip,- that those 
editions have been distributed and that copies 
are now hardly obtainable. Some • f the pre 

;nt edi ion are still on Jiand, and I should be 
gla>l if those farmers who desire them would 
send their addresses within the next two cr. 
thret1 weeks when copies will be sent them free.
Those who obtain'this number would do well io 
have it bound as an account of the list of trees 
and other aew forestry matter, it will be very 
valuable for reference. ” '

Browned at Rnnney Fallu.
Campbkllford, Out., July 31—A -rivennan 

amed Joel Redden, working for (iilmour &
Co . was drowned at Ranney Falls, half a mile j YOU A COLD?
below Campbell ford, this morning. After the _____ _________________
gang had finisheil “ tailing the logs through, HAyE YOU CHAPPED HANDS ? 
it seems that he and a companion attempUd to «-Try WINTER BALM,
shoot the rapids, but the boat filled, the men jjAVE YOU’ INDIGESTION ? 
were precipitated into the water and Redden, *^Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSI A
being unable to swim, was dmwned. His com- I REMEDY. .Nothing like it.
nanion got ashore. The body has not yet been I a 11 the above Remedies have proved suc- 
1 1 cessful In almost every case. ®fr*T)IAMOND

DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physl-

Üontiëriilntr Dr DoronWend'a

J.
Opposite lie Orifilal Hotel.

rTry PINE TAR CORDIAL.

covered. ______ • , _ I DYES—a full stock always ____
' I clan’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre-Thk Monetary l\me» says :—The duuana I withcare and despatch. ~vd45w9

fut all tire ' produrt of our forests is dull at J 
present, but there is good reason to supp se.l 
that the United States, before the season closes, 
will buy an increasing ^quantity of sawed lum 
ber. The demand from England is dullness it- I 
self. The Vade of the pocher country- in the I 
great staples at least—and including agriculture j 
as a trade—has settled down into a |*osition of j 
ho|M*le^ness and seiious reduction of profit. I 
This is the case, notwithstamiing the fact that J 
the volume of England’s production and traile I 
g<M-« steaitily on, and represented by figures of j 
pnxiigious dimensions.

3 3 2 * P-C >.©

Ogsimtsi

MR. LEWIS’ DRAIN.
Councillor Rvtidrkokd, replying to 

CdUncttlor MeN«41 said that something had 
been done in reference to Mr Lmria’ drain: 
Sir John being at Winnipeg had nothing to 
do with it, treatise the poet, office dralic 
had not been settled upon on deixiunt of hia 
absence.

Councillor McNeil was not satisfied with 
the reply. He said that the chairman was 
lax in nie duty.

Councillor Moore «aid that,whlje thu 
two honorable gentle men wère having n 
cross fire bo would, seconded by Councillor 
Yelland, move the following ’.—That t he 
Street Inspeetor be instructed to place a 
crossing on McDonald street at or ni'ar 
the point, where . Stewart street crosses 
said street.—Carried.

Tne Council adjourpikl to meet in three 
weeks. ■

Met Likely to Me Executed.
Ottawa, August 9.—Mr. McIntyre  ̂coun

sel for Bproule, the British Columbia'muf^ 
derer, In an Interview-to-day said that 
whatever the result of pending litigation, 
it is scarcely likely that the^risonor will

j admit ofbe executed His guilt see nmwu
doubt, inasmuch as some of the witnesses ! , 7
who appeared against him at the t ial, MrV.w‘nl,8wHL! have since made affidavit that their tbit I- j ^mv^hîït

The freight agent of the Canadiau Pacific I 
railway, Mr. G. XI. Boawsrth, states that I 
within the part two montli«,the lumber merch- 
antw m -Georgian bay and I
l^iktt Nipiaaing have forwarded4*'ÂIontniàl no I 
lean than 3 500 car load* of square timla-r, 

two millioniwptore feet.

Fine Scotch Ginghams, regular price | 
25e., reduced to 12Vic. per yard at Fair’s.

Take a Pill
To regulate the bowel» ami drive away the ! 
sick or -bilious headache which 16 the result ol I 
eonstlpatlon. But don’t rack your frame and I 
overburden your ôïgiM W taking IhtVoKF 1 
"fashioned great, drastic, griping pills. Side nee I 
makes rapid advances.- an* Dr. Pierce’s I 
“ I’lvusmU Ibirgatlve Pelleta” are the result I 
ofearej t: -o4y nmt s! ”'rriT prepFfSTIW. They j 
arc v- v liri.-il and operate without f
distil!.. live Vo tin* 01 mois ol the body,or to the 
tw^Mipalion or diet of the patient,

MHIregor'N Speedy t’ure.
It l« popularly admitted everywhere that Mc

Gregor’s Speedy Cure Is the safest, most reli
able and by far the cheapest remedy for Con
stipation, Liver Comalalnt, Indigestion, Im
pure Blood. 1/188of Appetite, and all similar 
troubles. It is not necessary to take a great
auantlty before any result Is produced. A few 

ises will convince you of Its merits. Trial 
bottle given free at John McKee’s Drug Store.
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MAILS.

|HL 1 <Montreal and East, .? U» p m O. A q, K. ( 10 uu p in
16 56 p m t Toronto and West, tfia I 6 00 p m 
l WP m \ Ü.4Ü.R lOttipm
8 20 a tn <_,rand Trunk, East A West I 15 pm

10 30 a m do East .............. 8 UU p in
, . Midland, lneluding all.
12 00 ni;l\>fct utilités on liie line of 8 00am 
8 50 p m the Midland Railway (west) 4 3u p in 
8 20 a in Mill brook aud Port Hope. 11 00 a m 
5 15 pm! do do 8 OU p m

Grand Junction, iaclud- __
’ ling Ket?ne, WesiwiKnl, VII- '

10 -îOa m 1 lers, Norwood Hastings . 1 15 p m 
1100 a m Lakelleld, Including 8el- ,8 Uüa m 
7 00 p m wyn. Hall’s Bridge and

iLnkehurst............................ 5 00pm
5 15 p ill; Eraservllie <t Sprliigville 11 00 a to 

^ . , Bobeuygeon, including
• j 2 80 p m.Bridgenorth <k Ennismore l 30 p m 

i Burleigh, including 
I Young's Point, Burleigh
1. I Falls, HaultaaVi, Burleigh,'

Apsley,- Cliandos, Clvsdale,
6 00 p ni i’audush and Chvdder, on!

It is the only Drepratlon In th, ,0,1.1 that Kr'iSSï'’ 7 OOsrn
will do whatiatualmed fdr It. It hks pr<Mluc- Warsaw, Including Souths
ed luxuriant growths of hair on bald beads } Douro, Hall’s Glen and
where baldnesf* lias existed for years. It has .jj 00 a m Sidney Lake,daily.............  1 30 p to
restxired the color and vigor to numeroim | GreystiK-k and Hiawatha Vcrops of grav and faded lialr. It h'uf rvlleved ; n oO a in W. dnesihiys and Hinîïîdays 1 30 p u 

hujjdjreds otuprsoys of^dlsagjreea^le^TJandrufl . Fowler’s < 'oriiers, Wed-
11 00a mjuesdays and Saturdays. ....

and lias savetf many when *haIr -was fai ling,___-__ ■■■my
lYoin becoming bald.®îrR«‘member these facts and If your hair 
is falling out and becoming thin, get a 
bottle at once and save the growth, or you 
mnv lose It for ever. Ask your druggist for 
HAIR MAGIC and take nothing else.

A. DyUENWEND, 
Toronto.

Bole Manufactures

J. D. Tull), Agent fur Velerbore*.

1 30 p in 
Ztitia in 
\rn p m

Street Letter Boxes
1 do do do _____
| British Malls, per Cana-, 
dian line, every Wednesday 10 00«untat............. ...........................

! Via New York, Mondays. 7 30pm 
Wlpnlpvg, North-Wesl! 

Territories, British jjolmn- 
9 00 à m‘ bia, and etatlons on C. P. R.I 6 00 p m 

Pd8||fec. to Great Britain 15c. per | oz. by 
-tfitvh route.. Registration fve.de. """"

M v Money Uiuikilsgranted from9 a. m. until6
1 L L___A J _ __ rfi.m Oh all Money Order Offices In Canada, '

I A Cl Air AUI 1 An I United States. Great Britain, German EmpireI MV ill I Hi I I 11111 Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The
I VlU KaLLiJIILIi/LI 1 Netheriands, lfclglum, Italy, Hwltzerland, aV,K/ Austria-Hungary, Rx.umanla, Jamaica, Bar-

____  I bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria,
BeltiK deNlrouit ofrlewlns out the n malnder ^ W*le*- T“manls anJ

ol my Summer Stoik, I now offe r at r.mt the , Dehosits meclYcd under lhe regulation, of

ay Bumme. „—_ ............... — ----
the following lines, trimmed and untrimmed 
Hats and Bonnets, Feathers in Plumes, Fancy 
Feathers and Tips, Laces and Veilings, Collars, 
Gloves, Corsets, White and Colored EmbroU 
derles, Plain and Fancy Muslins. As these 
G (Kids must be sold to make room for my full 
Htpck bargains may be expected.

dltbly

r-1 ç; -O'.. Çz Isli'St’8!
■ w - u^ K- -< y * c a o

III **Ilk
SMOKERS

STILL GO TO THE

City Cigar Store

Health is Wealth !
.OWfs

FOR THEIR

tnony was untrue.

Advice to Mofhm.
's Soothing Hyrup should al- 

when children are cutting, teeth* 
little sufferer at once ; it pro-

■ - • x ....... •he

Enveloped In C louds of Smoke.

duces natural, quiet sleep by; relieving tfc 
'child from pain, and the little cherub awaki 

I ,las bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant 
I to taste. It soothes the child, softei

c.,7 r»T wiu Au» U The-citviflpn- gums, allays all pain,relieves wind, regulatesEau Claire, wis., Aug. 9.„ lneu^y isen ^ boWe]Ht and is the best known remedy for 
relQpod in clouds of Otiioke, caused by* Uarrhoea, whether arising from teething or__________ ___________________________  velopod In clouds of srhoke, caused by f Rarrhcea, whether arising from teethingor |

ratepayers and passed bV them, and that if burning cinders and smut along the Wis- ! rther causes. 26 çonui »^ 
the whole number of hydrants so passed be cqnsin Central and Omaha railroads. The W 8Boothin* 8y p' and

iîrnRjü t in> I Hruu am workinir tiiwards the elfcv. take no other kinu.not required within the said the j tires are working towards the city.

Cigars,
Tobaccos, 

r! Pipes, etc.

W. T. SPENCER
HUNTER STREET WEST.

■_ received under the regulations of
the Post Office Havings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and tf p. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before the close of each mail.

Office hours8 am. to 6.30 p. m., Sundaysex-
Fureign Pmtage.

MISS S ARMSTRONG JSÆKiïiI V11 v_;V_j U. #-%l 1IV1W I l IV/I_V V4 <jr«'at Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux-
euburg. Malta, Montenegro, Netherlanu, Nor
way, • Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanla, 
Russia, bt. Pierre, Hervia, Hpain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United Hiiites:—Bermuda, Bahamas, • 
Cuba, Danish Colonics of St. Thomas,8L John,
SU Croix, Jèinacia, Japan ànd Porto Rico.
(Newfoundland Is now fn the Postal Union----
but the postal ratçs reinajn as before.) Letters 
êet-ut* per i_nz. Pustaf cards 2 Cents each.- 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 oz. Itègigl ration'fee

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British Guinea," "Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Oceanic» and Ameri
ca, except HL Ph-rre and Miquelon, Per#ht. via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Oceanica Trinidad, Spanish Colonics — 
In Africa, Oceanica and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In tilgua- 
pore, Penang and Malacca IsiUers 10 cents 
per j oz. B<Kikh Ac , 4 cents foç 4 os. Other
Registrations lees 10 cents. _____±

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all
cases. • ——=-----

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic
toria) and Queensland:—Letters? cents, papers
^u^tralla. New South Wales, Victoria, ' 

Queensland, Letters 15 cents, papers 4 cents.
New Zealand, via Han Francisco:—Letters 

locetos, papers 4 oents. H- C. ROGERS, Post-

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician whd 
has had a life long experience in 
treating female disease*. Is used 
monthly with perfect success by 
oror li\eu> ladf, s. Pleasant, safe. , 
effectual. Ladies ask your drug- 
girt for Pennyroyal wafers and 
take no substitute, or inclose posfc- 

_ taire for sealed particulars. Bold by

Hold by G. A. BCHÔFIELD, Peterborough,
and druggists everywhere.

nr. É. C. Wert’s Nerve and Brain Treatment 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria. Dizziness 
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Head

ache, Nervous Pros!ration caused oy fhe use 
of alcohol or tobavo, Wak« fulness. Mental 
Depression, Softening ofthe Brain resulting in 
Insanity, and leading- to misery, decay and 
death, Prémivttire Old Age. One box will cure 
recent eases. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for 
five dollars: sent ly mall prepa3d on receipt 
of price, we guarantee six Ixixes to cure any 
case. With each iKittle received by us for six 
boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will 
serul the purchaser our written guarantee to 
refund the money If the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees Issued only by J. D. 
TULLY, Druggist, Sole Agent for Peterbor- 
pngh.____________ . . . ' ' _ ■

DUNNS
baking
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND
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ffrabel.

SIEiMEBS^BEAfEE
swamp landOeing reclaimed.

There are very many of the older residents of 
ltay City, who well recollect when all the land 
from the southern limits of Bay City to the 
northern limits of East Saginaw on the east i 
.id, o, the -Saginaw river. an.J sire all the land | \\ 5 8̂°f
on the west aide4»f the nver frjm the northern PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, leaving 
limits of Saginaw City to the southern limits of Harwood at 7 a. m.. Gore’s Landing at 8 a.^ i m., arriving at Peterborough at noon, ***''•Wunuoa, now West Bay î ity, was une cttntm- , ieatvjyg.the.ij 
uoue swamp fog miles in width and the rail 
roads on either side of the river were built on 
embankments' thrown np by the dredge or 
shovel, and the ditches, were constantly tilled

~ . Wlth- WatWOBboth.l'l,. «1 t!-, (.racks. , -, r
Very few passenger a on these railroads, atf

they vièwed the vast waste spread out before 
their vision, ever supposed those lands would 
possess any value for agricultural purposes, 
and in fact hundreds of acres were purchased 
bv. sportsmen to be retained as duck limiting 
privileges „

But mark the change ! Hundreds of acres of 
these lands have beep reclaimed, by a peculiar 
process, which^was conceive#! by .Tudga Albert 
Miller of this city, one of the oldest settlers in 
the valley still living, and quite active, consid
ering his years, amh William Daglish, deceased. 
These parties became ixissessed of a lot of these 
lands, which was ^continuous swamp, and on 
which the. water stood the year round to a depth 
of from one to four or five feet. They dredged 
à deep and wide channel around several hun 
dred acres of this swamp land, the channels 
.being several feet below the lowest surface of 
the land The ground dredged from the im
mense ditches *as thrown up, and. formed a 
heavy and high embankment on the outside of 
the ditches, on which several teams abreast 
might be driven, and which "was of sufficient 
width to be proof against leakage ; and when 
this was completed steam and windmill puuqis, 
which combined threw 2,000 gallons of water 
per minute out of the ditch and over the em
bankment were set at work In a very short 
time time the. water was all 'pumped out of this 
immense territory which now resembles a great 
basin. Lateral ditches were' run into the main 
ditch, and these drained the land constantly, 
and the pumps kept the ditches dry. The 
result is that the land has been found exceed 
ingly productive, and "enormous crops of corn 
and other farm products have been harvested
each year. ------- '_______

The Holland farm on the west side of the 
river, containing 700 acres, has also been made 
after the same method, and a brickyard 
established thereon, "which is now^funiishing 
the brick for the new opera house here, and 
ntw n.amrtmth hrick blocks w hich are being

__ after pim-u ou returo.trips at U)-
rn., sharp.

On other days of the week the BEAVER 
may be chaitered lor excursion parties al 
reasonable rates.
3mdll 1-wJJ HARRIS A 8HKRWIN.

I. *
. sfcAflÇ. -

STEAMER GOLDEN EJE
S TNTIL fbrther notice will run to Harwood U ami Idyl Wild every MONDAY', WED
NESDAY*, THURSDAY and FRIDAY,denying 
the Wharf at 7.3o a»m. Fare 50 cents, return 
tickets Too.yr^' Every Thursday will run un excursion 
to above place at 00 cents.

K. W. CARSON, 
Master.

^TComuïctlons made with Cobourg Rail
way at Harwood. dill

SKAER «Ttafo. CRUISER
(B. EDEN MASTER,)

ILL LEAVE LAKEFlF.LD DAILY at 
>1 10 a.m..(on.ftrrtvnl of train from Veter-

borougb ibr Clear ami Stouey Lakes ltd urji- 
ing will connect With- train for Peterborough 
at 7.15 p.m. -,The Steamer and covercd-Scow can be 
chaptered any day for Excursions. Ifcharter- 
ed, a due notice will be given.

®4TThe Works at Burleigh are well worth 
a visite- .— 1

For further particulars address,
WRIGHT & LDEN, 

Lake field, P.O., Out.

STEÀMEB fiSà FM.
UILL run dally (Sunday exceptedi between 

ijukeilcld, .Young’s Point Burleigh Falls 
and Mount Julien until farther notice, leav

ing Likefield at *30 o’etoek a.m.# on arrival 
ol train from Peterborough for round trip. 
Returning will arrive in time for for evening 
train for Peterborough. The Steamer 
and Palace Scow can be chartered reason
able on any day Tills Wile Steamer wil 
make her usual calls around to all the 
pleasure points of Stoney Lake, also giving her 
tourists à chance to see our beautllul hack 
Lakes apd the grand work in progress at Bur
leigh Falls.

P. P. YOTTNO,
C. COUKTEMAQHE, Proprietor.

—---- —— ■ «faster. '— -------- ;
v «-

fcrgal.
A P. POUSSETTE, O. C-, B. C. L 

SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor- 
O ougli. ____ ______ ___dJ2w7

E. B EDWARDS.
1 BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
I > oiigh, Ont., Ottice Cox’s Block, George 
Street, abo*e Telegraph Office. dlwlU

E. H. p; HALL, " -"'-,*^4».
SUOCK.HSOK TO DüXNISTOUN-A IIalu 

I >ARltlS'lER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
l x Office Hunter Street, pear the English 
Church.

,£4TMONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of 
Interest.

OH)<A<.s -«Mtrai>ee of George street.
—> W. H. MOORE,

I >ARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme I ) Court, etc. Office : - Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery 
Si ore. dllSwIM

O W. SAWERS,
I . ARR1STER-AT-LA W, Rollçltor inthi ->u 

pro me Court,, Conveyancer, Notary, Vo 
Office:—Market block,corner of George -mil 

SlmcOti Streets, Peterborough.
*1/MONEY TO LOAN. dlf wlK

HATTON & WOOD,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIE 
Ac. Office : - Corner of George and Hunter 

Streets, over T. I>olan A Co's store. MONEY' 
TO LOAN.
R. K. WOOD, B.A. G. W. HATTON.

D afrdoianai.
GEO. W. RANEY,

C’iVJL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT, SOLIOT- 
/ TOR FOR «PATENTS. IMans, Estimates 
ami Surveys <>t any description made. Office : 

West side of George street, over Bank- of Com
merce. _ - _* • __________ d-tlwl8

W'BLACKWELL,

VRCHITECT'and C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings, and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. ’Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dl.TUwl

Drntieto.
R. NIMMO, L.D.9.,

1 x EN T I ST, George -SI reer," Peterborough.
Art ideal Teeth ins«-rled on Gold, Silver, 

Rubber, Celuloid, or any base desired. Rk- 
KEKKNCKS:—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S., New Y'ork; 
G. W., Tripp, -D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, L.D.H., J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. (Jlu- 
mesha, M.D.» and S. C< Corbet, M.IX, Port 
Hope; R. King, MJX, Baillieboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction ofteelh. wl-dlS

UULfrom the same land, and W A. Beebe & Co,, are 
progressing at present in g«x»d »hai>e with the 

* two and one-half miles of dredging on the east 
side of the Flint & I’ere Marquette track Tor T.
H McGraw. The wo-k when completed will 
reclaim over 1,000 of prairie latid in Bay 
county. Mr. McGraw_ will put iu a separate 
pump, and in less than three years will have a 
.tine farm on land that has been considered 
almost worthless. The work this season on the 
and will cost over $6,000. About 800 acres of 
land on the west side of the Flint & Pere Mar
quette railroad, also belonging to T. H. Me 
G raw, along the river, will be dredged around
and put in shape for cultivation as soon as, ___ ____ ______ _ ___ _
Bwbe * C°„ «*. ‘h">u«h Wlt,‘ tn7»r« ! giÿiS otBË5o3ms VEKÏ 
at now. Mr. Azure, who has charge of Mr. SARY. For fuii.h< r imormaliou apply to,
McGraw’s big farm, has clearly demonstrated 
that there" is no better land iu the United 
States, win n properly drained and cultivated, 
than what was formerly a frog pond along the 
river.—Bay Oity, Mich., Gazette.

tJhoftuiaiiô.

DR. 1
lFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 

opposite Court House Sqjiare. d!2Uw22

fred. h Brennan , m. d., c m.

17ELLOW UF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
Member of the College of -Phyeivians

on Hunter street, 
dl2»wscfly

Surgeons of Ontario. ___
opposite St.-John’s Church.

Liverpool, London, G’asgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstowu
OUK nAUBOVR, VERY LOWEST RATES

MISCELLANEOUS.
Andrew Clanahan's planing mill, at Gleh- 

coe, Ont., was butned -Inly 23rd 
-The Langford & Hall ‘Lumber Company, 

Fulton, HI / quotes sawdust on its price-list 
The price ia 810 for a common "car load.

The Messrs. Rathbun are raising their.'»harf 
at Picton, and will erect a freight house 100 by 
28 feet and make other improvements.

The export lumber freight transactions at 
ljuebec, for the week ending Aug. 5th, were as 
follows : Quebec to Southampton 800 loads ; 
timber, 200 ; remainder deals, 47s. Od.

The oldest and largest tiee in the world is 
said to stand near the foot-of Mount Ætnaj It

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket A.ent O. T. tt.. Pete borougbi

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division-

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take eflfbct Mondays, June 28th, at 1 n.m, 

Trains arrive at Peterborough u# follows:
. From the Weshs.

11:30 p. m.—Mall front Chicago, Detroit, St.
I TliomaK,Gall ami Toronto.
7.58. p. in.—Express from Toronto and luVer- 

mediute Stations.
10.58 p. m.-Express from Toronto anti West.

From the Fast.

15.81 a. m.—Express front Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth. r

8.89 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg hlid Pad- 
! fie Coast via Carlton Junction, 

j 6.42 p. m.—Mail frond Montreal, Ottawa,
i. m feet in circumference; ami I. a chretnut Trx”™'| r̂'ta,"ûmT4rerb.m.uzh a« fellow.

Going Kint.
12.31'p. m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot

tawa and Montreal.
7,53 p.m.—Fxpress for Winnipeg and Paclffi 

(Ymst. via Carlton Junction.
10.541 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Fanils,

Ottawa aiuf MiutLreaL. T....l.T_^._ar.. ,T..—_

Mr. Beaumont has sold the point adjoining 
the Kathbun property on the Gananoque river 
front ; price $1,6U0. This gives the Rathbun 
company the whole river frontage.

thé tt xrrraNsk' nwritifiyiis* had ) - - wHfirmt.
feet of standing pine on Sturgeon river, Men- ’ 5.31 a. m.--Mall, lor Toronto, Galt, HL Tkr.Tiin 
omince dietrict, .s.rched by recent fnre« fir. ., ' M,falon,. fa lb,,
and it will be cut ns soon as possible-probably onlo and .West.
the coming winter. 6.42 p. in.—I^presSLfor 'D>ront,) fpiil Infermeill

A few weeks ago, we learned that a leading | Through Coupon Tickets suppll- d to all 
Australian brewer had placed * laiye unler in peilntooTtbe United Utile» anil Canada 
laindon for casks. We now learn that the same I A U X. El.LlOTT.
man w.she. V, buy ur contract for quaatitiee „f C.F. R. Ticket Agent,Oeor«e Street.IVterbor,. 
white oak staves. |

It is e.'timate<l tha^,-10 OhOitMMF^eet-o/'-hunber 
-wilL-he used at Duluth in buildhig opyratmnr,1 
including the Manitoba elevator, the Ijëhigh ‘ 
c ial dock at VVest Superior, the Omaha, !"
Northern Pacific, St. Paul and Dt4ukh and 
private docks.

, „ . ... , , *■’ Ttomughly ckiUMD the blood. wbU* ii tLW. J. Baxter, of Saginaw, Mich., has com- fountain of health,by using Dr. horcc’s G.-ld- 
pleted the inspection and shipping of 250,000 en Medical DiscoverîCànd goodffigretion, a', , . .. . , ,h. fair^kin, buoyant spinta, vital etrrngth. a -
feet of white pine sawud timber , xl4, and 2»> sAiundness of voristltutiJn will is- estai .list,.< . 
feet long for Flatt, Brwdl,y ft Oo., and *,«, by ;
rail to Quebec, and thence to Liverpool hng y,e worst Scrofula, or l*>.d-i>olsou. I
land, which point it is expected to reach pecialLy has it proven its tjgggy~'i!t-rh«*uin or Tetter, Fvrer-eoreP. inp-J"8e|itember 1st nest. ?s7mfuloiis andM^eUIn**, t.u

The Boo« ami Shoe Recur,1er say»,- Hard 1,lKS£leSMS’nK'mîrv < uni Cimsumr 
- ë.-iL t.— -n--------- . .u.. ... ■■• VlSr,l6R-of th- tow», h, "•"ly bad it^ been discovered that j>a|ÿr could ’ 

successfully take the place of leather as a sub ; 
stitute in many cases, before the hatters were 
notified that, by a new .process of manipulation 
with w«k>d pulp (which ia the base of certain 
kinds of paper!; hats Can be produced Thus 
extremes meet with wooden hats and wooden 
shoes, especially it therç is a blockhead uniting 
them. ;

ndt-rful hioo«l-puri!ving, Invlgorntlng. u 
rit ivn properties. For Weak Lumte, - - jv’ niAoH Shtirtn. RS of Breath. Bmnebith

{ion ^wiucl 
wonderfu *
Umfiif'Blôod'iPhùîtn.w of tircüiïh. Ilrnncb
f-S-re rough!. Aifuua. oml kindrednff. Motts, 1t IS à povervi:rn -remedy. It prounit 
•..uct the -severest Toii^'s. -— f .

For Torpid Liver, -liffii-iisnesR, or Lh 
umpiaint.” DyniH-ma, and lndlgi-stlon. a. 

.n unequalled reme<iy. Sold by druggSL 
OH. PICBCF’8 - An*Bilious and ÇaXhurtie.

26c. a vial, by druggists.

O. COLLINS M. Da, O. M.,
IM. IL C. P. S. O.,

n HADUATB of (Queen’s University, Klngti- 
VJT lun. Office:—Buruham’s Block, Si in cue 
Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Pheum’s HoteL All calls, night or «lay, 
promptly attended to. dlluw24

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nose and Baf, 69" Gerrard Street 

Easi, Toronto.

UMLL BE AT THE GRAND CI 7TRAL 
HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, o> XT I 

DAY, JULY' 3rd, and afterwards ou thè î 
Saturday of every month.

I WASHINGTON, M.H.L.C.P.S.O.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

EminentThroat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On August 10th and 11th,
Dr. Washington Js a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also .passed the ex
amination of the College of, Imyslclens and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year,' and after 
having demoted y<inrs to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully.

Tiie doctor’s earl)* return Is occasioned by 
the large- number ol" patients who called on 
him during Ills last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and 'Throat, Los* of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Ctyi- 
sumptIon, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
ilie knife. Polypus removed from.the nose, 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prln- 
Ipie of treatment. Consultation furk. , 
Head Office, Yonge Street, Toronto.
136 Morris Street, Halifax, N.S.- * d49wli)

B-4-ANY
GALWAY MINING GO'S 
"•''-PITRE WHITE LEAPT"

Has greater covering .properties "than any 
other Pure Lead, an<08^commended .for its 
-pur'v, whliecolor. One coat is.almost c.qual t.o 
two («MU of <»tin;r pure leads. For kale uuly-by-

GEO STETHEM
PETERBOROUGH <6mt»w

FROM ALL OVÜfe.
Mr. XV. A. Howard,clt-rk U» Mr. McGnl vin* 

Arnprior, is said to' have fallen heir to an 
immense fortune..... .

To remove Dandruff^-clpanse the scalp | 
wit.h Prof. Low's Magic SulphurSoap. A do- ; 
Iightful .medicated soup for. the toilet.

As Mr. /Everinglmm, *of LYihboro, was] 
scraping a w ater hole for bis cattle he came , 
upon the remains of a mastodon. One of 
the vertebrae waB ha .a good state of pre- 
W-rv.ltldlT "" * ~ "" ' '

National e Puis is ther favorite purgative 
and auti-billdus ïuedieinû, they are miltl 
au<l th<»rough.

Worms often destroy children, but Fiee- 
•han’s Worm Powders destiny worms, and 
expi-1 them from the system.'

feU upon her and killed her.instantly.
Uf> Wobk.—"I was off wovk fyji' two 

y«iars sulTeriug fitim kidney disi1a.se, add 
could g«-t no relief, until ndvBui by a f.-brnd 
to try B. B. B. I was cured bv t wo hou les. 
add: consider it a fnfi'actUous cure.” The 
aliove is the substance of a communication 
from Wjtp. Tier, ol ht. Marys, Out.

ON Tub Rise.—** Leaves have their ilm<* 
to fall,” says the poet, but Wild Strawberry 
leaves are <m the rise just now. , being 
utilized iu such enormous quantities in 
n,ÈKmg.Dr,..F.uxvler''s Extract oi Wild Straw
berry—tne infailable remedy.fur Cholera 
Morbus, Diarrhtua and other'Suminvr Coiu- 
plaiuta.

Nothing has yet been heard of Mr. David 
Blair, the artist, who .went up the Chalk 
Hiver iu a bark canot:. A careful search of 
the river ior fifteen or twenty miles failed 
to find any trace of the miesing'iimn.

A Fortunate Kk«'apk.—Mrs. Cyrus Ixil- 
borne" Bvamsville, Out., had what was sun- 
posed to be a cancer on her nose. Shb was 
about to.sdbmit tv n uancer doctor’s treat
ment, when she concluded to try Burdoc k 
-Blood flitters, internally aut^, externally, a 
few bottles of which Mitirely curedTherr.

The Lynde Homestead, in West Whitby, 
has an apple tree which measures nine feet 
arouud the trunks and covers a distance of 
sixty feet from one extremely of the limbs 
to another. It was planted sfxty-tive.years 
ago.

For its so?)! hiug and grateful inlluoneeou 
the scalp, qnd for removing and prevvutilig 
dnndruft; Ayer's Hair "Vigor.has no equal.
It restores fadeilor grav hair to ils original 
color, stimulates tb-‘ gix»wth of the hair, 
and gives it beautiful, glossv, and silken 
appearance, v •

Mrs. Currie, of Fmhrriet'on; recputty~Tea 
uClvvd a cable message iiiforiïiTug her of Hut 
death in India of her husband, Rev. G. F. 
Currie, who was laboring there in the mis-., 
sionary cause under the direction of the 
Ou ta rioLa p.tist- Board.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is designed fur these 
who m ed tf medicine to purify.their blood, 
build them up, increase their appetite, and 
rejuvenate their whole system. No other 
preparationv-u well; meets this want. Its

S-4S-»k»Hf;tout

____
une or delicious frufT tm oartli than "the 

Wilil .Strawberry] and there is no more 
effectuai, remi^iy for Cliolem, Dysentery, 
Cramps, and other summer complaints of 
infants or adults, than Dr,Fowlers Extract 
of W i id »St rawbet ry.

For the benefit of the pigs belonging top 
XVhitby man a pail of feed was placed upon 
the platform of his well, which was covered 
•over by boards. The pigs went tip to «‘at 
the feed, shifted the boards, and loll into 
the well one by one.

Wonderful is the effect of* West’s 
World s Wonder ur Family Liniment in 
rhuuniatlgnl, strains, cuts, bruises, burns", 
scalds and ail’ diseases rt-quiring external 
application. 14 stands without, a rival, 
rriee 25 cents-and fiO cents per bottle. ï>bld 
by J. D. Tully, druggist.

Wf.st’s Pain Kino nets promptly, cures 
quickly. Never fails, to. cute bowel com
plaint, colic, cholera morbus, cholera. Cost s 
but 25 cents and is always ready. Enquire 
regarding-its. merits of . J- J). Tully, 
druggist.

Robt. Yennard, of Bruce foxvnship, is 7U 
years old, ami has been an Orangeman over 
57 years. He has lisons ainf4daughters; 
10 of the sons belong to the lodg«>, the 
husband-r <d the 4 daughters are Uvittige- 
men, nud the eldest daughter has six sous 
Orangemen. , .

, A Wise Precaution.—During the sum- 
mer and. fall people are liable tx> sudden 
attacks ufbowel, complaints, and With no 
prompt rcinedv or medical aid at hand, life- 
may be in dange r. Those whose experience 
lias given them wisdom; always keep Dr. 
Fowler's ..Extract of Wild Strawberry at 
hand for prompt relief, anil a physician is 
sedgom required. ". .v

At Prince Albert, Ont.Va man w.a-s sprinkl
ing a (jtdd of potatcK-s with Paris green. 
Thivday was h««t, ami as lie prespired he 
wouid^fcpb his hand over his face1: Alkat 
onco his vision fail6«i, ami he fell to the 
grouud powerless. He‘recovered, but felt 
the effects of the poison for sometime.

Ix Bad Humor.—“A year ago my head 
was covered wiMi sores, and the eruption 
-covered mv face also, atid spread even viutil 
the backs of m.v hands wer«‘ s«ire. 1 became 
weak and ill. Finding no cure' 1' tried Bul- 
«liv.-k BIixhI"Bitters, Two I.uLUvm pvrl«M-tly 

.rn.-." Stateiniriit of Mihfa MiuniV 
SteVC us on, Cocagne, N. II.

Rev. J.tl. Fallis Dation eeftifies: “For 
one years'lity

Forewarned 1 Forearmed
ofdanger by the condition of your blood, j wiiti Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, there need be 
a. shown in pimples, blulrhos, Iroils, or no fear of (Rspepsla, ItlnuuiatUm. Neu- 
(Ifseoloratlone of thesUn; or by a feeling ralgia, Sah Itheum, Tetter. Eczi-ma, 
of languor, iniluced, perhaps, I* fuaetivity Catarrh, Liver trouble», or any of the 
of tin- stuinaeh, iij. r, and kidneys, you dUe»see arising from Serofulous mints iu 

,:;.‘liou!d take AiixV Sanapa'Ula.- Jt will the. blood ,, Gen., tlanrood, .Biff Springs, 
r new- ami invigorate your lilood, and Ohio, wtttèei - Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has

been used in my family for a number ofeause the vital organs I.proper], perform 
their functions. If you suffer from

Rheumatism,
or Neuralgia, a few bottles of Ayer’s Sar- 
saimrijl'^yjl] rnliwvo an 

' iti-n«Tml7^1S Tremont st., Boston, Mass, 
writes : “ 1 have been troubled with Neu
ralgia, pitin in the side; and weakness, amji 
have found greater relfef from Ayer’s 
.sarsaparilla than from any other remedy,-” 
J . < . Telman. 33Ü Merrimack sL, Lowell, 
Mass;, writes : “ In no other remedy have 
I ever found such a happy relief from 
Rheumatism as in •

I was a constant sufferer from
Dyspepsia,

yiy- «mue..—Tour Alice ! netit cure. Seven years ago my Wife was 
troubled with Goitre: two bottles of 
Ayer’s Qarsaparil! cured her, and she has 
never had any return of the disease. I re
gard this preparation as the best medicine 
in use for the blood.” B. Barnard Walr,
'75 Adams st., Lynn, Mass., writes : M For - 
many years I suffered terribly from Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia, and Scrofula. Almost 
hopeless, X took Ayer’s Sar- .

Ayer’s Sar saparilla
saparilla.” It instils new life into-the 
bl<io«l, ami imparts vitality and strength. 
Bout* highly .concentrated, it is the most 
economical blood purifier,,

and am a Well man to-day.” Bv snre and 
get Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the most thorough 
and effective blood purifier. The best is 
the .cheapest.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer Si Co., Lowell, Maw., Ü. 8. A.

For sale by all druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles for $5.

’liy■ f VW’--

TICKET BUSINESS GOOD.
The potiplc are travnUing bV the popular line. Cheap, trirtà to the Pacific coast. 

.Special returns to tiffult Bte. Marie, Port Artlmr, Duluth and Winnipeg. Low return 
rates to the nen side, good until 1st Novvmberi Lowest ocean rate» iu connection with 
railroad fciokete riu .Quebec an«l N«-w Y'oi k. F«yr reliable Informâtiop apply to

A T,V.;-^r. ELLIOTT
(ii(U ‘ C.P.R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont

Public Opinion. I
PARKER’S

.w i fc..ha8 beep troublgd with 
:D5'àlu4iàia..aiikl ,1ms - tried une tiùng .aït.ur. . 

•tuer 1 ■•«-«•'

Steam Dying 
Re"

and Scouring Works is the Most 
liable place for Gents to get

PERSONAL.
MARY DAWSON, of Victoria, 

British Columbia, the Widow of 
the Late JOHN DAWSON, late of " 
•Saanich B. O. and formerly of 
the County of Peterborough, On
tario, ie desirous ot communicating 
with the relatives of her late Hue- 
band. Letters addressed to her at 
Victoria, B. U.. in care of Messrs. 
Eberts dt Taylor, Bairisters, or in 
care of the undersigned, will be 
duly forwarded.

- • A. P. POUSSETTE,
Solicitor,

<l(’.»w29 Water tit., Peterborough

Bitters
- WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, ------------
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALTiRHEUM,

mute’

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

0E THE SKIN,
And every species ot disease arising 
from disordered Li V&R, KLDNLYS, 

STOMACH. BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MILBURN & CO, . Proprietor^

TOKOSTG

mil;- And Ilav„ ,h„m CLEANBD, DYEP anil RE-
effect till adVibCd to give .ueUrcgor 8 h-ivc- pAlHkD, unci made g«»«fd aa nvw> Fvatlierra 
dyGure a trial., h'uvc taking the fitst Dot- Cleaned, Dvedand Curled, Kid Gloves Ulenned 
Il«- I have noticed a decided improvement and Dyed ftbu;k. All work done in first class
and can with confidence rewontmeml it, to — ‘ '........‘ ....... ...............
Be <-»rm iyf7 if nrrt- ttre- bci»T mpiiTeitrcr extant 
f4.>r Dyspepsia.’," This inVÀKiubie -divine 
for LiV'-r Complaint, TiuTigestion, Kidney 
Complaint is purely vegcrnble. Sold at John 
Mvkev's Drug Store. T-i ial b’utÜeb given 
fret).

Spring Overcoats and-Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed alMhe- 

Newest Shades. -SILK DRESS GOODS our Hi.d-ialtyv 
(OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all

* DA MASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 
and PIANO COVERS, Dyed aqjd finished like
^'lACE CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed all 
Shad'-s. - (

mm ma m work him, ANllCEMEE
Water Street, Opi>oRite the MarkeL ____

MESSRS. R V. NET AON A GO’S. Literary 
Association, of Toronto, le now represented by

MR. R.' S. COOK,
-___ Alt THE

Dominion Eipresa Company's Office,
George etreet, where a full line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can be seen and 
all Information given. Trusting you will 
fuvr <>ur agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to during our shor

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMERS CLOTHING to

Argue s Dye Works
style. * Goods Hunt for and returned on the 
shortest notice. .-Utiereutitvgixen if xcquireiL

WILLIAM AKGDK, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street,.West

PHOTOGRAPHS.< liaient im’trntfttR r. __ |
In order to wish stand Cholera and such like | 

epiili-mh’TTt prrtfvt pw44-y ot Blood, and the j 
proper action of the stomach arc r«j«i»irfed. To i 
liiHuce that end,In the cheapest,most available | 
and côïnj>Ult«.‘TiiNnni r, usv Mc.Grcgor’s Speedy 
Uhlre for D^syCpria and Impure Blood-. Then- | 
ly no. purer, 'safer or more reliable, reriiedy I11 JS TIIE BEST. HI*.Work has uq EQUAL 
.jilMMOT l.,r ludiyuUau; mspi psl,., Cn,llv: 1|n ,v„rl»irew'h HI* »MI'. erollvn hy-Hasr -"°.8M,eUî.— Akk-ynur-,Qr~anÿ per ton

SPROULE S STUDIO

who has used it. hold by Jcyjo 
bottles given free. .

Some >11 racolons lies nils
Have followçd-the use of Dr Dorpnwend’a 
“ llitir Magic.” It has saved many troihv 
becoming bald, and ban produe»-d go«i«l heads 
oi huir *>n bahl lv.a<ls wh« re the "ro<>:.-. prenot 
all gone It has ndhved Iqmdfprls of pers«>ns 
from dandrutl. a,nU rv>ioi:vd cToùa of gruj$ffiixr 
failedJiair to tln-lrorigkml «;«>lvr. x. ilorvn- 
w«‘n<l, s«»îê' inar.utacjuÇiT. For -ale every
where J, D. Tully, agent for iVterbiHmgh

lÿirhd éxpëntrinr>rr.r^^rwrmx Is betil
proved by the Immense business <lone lu his 
estabUshment. His Ihstrumenta are the 
BEST. He uses only the 4i«?at ef materials, 
YET hi# price* are the sanie as other est ablLsh- 
menu. e#-ND ASJlltUATKU fiTYLKS.
>;açh sritiF.CT treated hepauaTely

DELICIOUS

<-on*iimpil<»n can be <"nred.
Not by any secret remedy, but bv proper. ( 

healthful v.v« rplsv and the ludiclotis use of <’\ 
ScMitt’s Emulsion «-1 C*d„Llver Ujt and; Hy 
pophosphlteiK, coinaliilng -ihc,, jn-altrig iu «t 
Ktrengtih-glvUig- virtues of tru st t >v . 
valuable spoclfii s to their fullest Vortu.. T’r 
scribed" universally by Vhysivians. Take a > ,ONG BROS

stay,
Respectfully,

S. Ü. NEISON & CO
THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION

A successful medicine tested over 
80 years In thousands of cases. 1 
1‘roinptly cures Nervous Prottra- 
tion. Weakness of Brain, Spinal J

_____^COrd, and Generative Organ* of S
ltvfere. either sex. Emissions and all Ills Alter, 
caused by indiscretion or over-exertion. Six

iuaiou Chemical Co., Detroit, Mic
hold by JOHN McKKE, Peterborough,and 

druggists everywhere.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IB^TATIONS

As there are many inferior 
goods, corded with jute, 
hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
as Co roll tie by *ome un- 
nj-ine-ipl.fimerchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
our growler « eraline, 
wè waru the ladies against 
such imposition by draw
ing their r.ttontldn to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO.’
is stamped on inner sideolall Coralinegooda,

Without which Me are

/V

296115



AILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, TUESDAY, AUGUST 10, 1886.

CLEY’ED
GleyVd Is » Scotch phrase for “ crosseyed,” 

land the question has been asked what has It 
to do with DRY GOODS, 

flow thçre Is a class of.people" that often view 
Dry Goods as if they iqvinied, and go away 
with the Idea that the goods are not right, nor 

the prices correcte 
We have just opened out the contents of eight

NEW PALL GOODS
that will'hear a good square look, both for 

prices and material.
New Jersey Dress Goods.

New Pluahee in all Colors 
New Bfbiana In all Colors 

Velveteens 
New Wool Shawls.

' New Mantle Cloths
New XTlseterlnes

New Jersey Jackets. 
~>r-Ask to be shown our new Fall Goods

JAS: ALEXANDER. 

Ttbe Ball? IReview.

Change of Day.
Attention is diaected to the steamer Gold

en Eye advertisement in another column.

Ladles’ Jerseys.
A full assortment of the newest styles in 

plain and embroidered Ladies' Jerseys at 
R. Fairs. w-- -» .

‘ The Paity.
No person should fail to attend the Gar- 

dvn^Farty inrèt. John’s Church grounds in 
aid of the Fire Brigade Band on Thursday 
evenings Aug. 12th. Adjmission 10 cents.

m Tfsaperatnsre.

TUESDAY. AUGUST 10. 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBUBBS

Twenty-five men hired by Mr. T. Cava 
nagh for the North Shore Lumber Company 
left town on Monday for the scene, of 
operations. • ^ 1 •

To-Night.
The Bev. Walter M. Roger, M. A., will 

deliver hte.lecture on MThe Labour Ques
tion," in St. Paul’s Church Lecture Boom 
this evening.

BIOTING IN BELFAST.

The thermometer leadings to-day at the 
hours mentioned were as follows 8 o’clock 

m., re; 1 o’clock p. m., 82; 3 o'clock, p. m. 
to.

FIERCE CONFLICTS BETWEEN MOBS 
AND THE POUCE.

any Milled and a Large Number | 
Won nded —Two Mo be Retire to 
Field and Flgbt—Jnriee and the | 
Potter.

London, Aug. 9.—The Daily Netes bitterly I 
attacks Lord -Randolph Churchill as being 
the instigator of the unreasoning religious r

Excursion to Toronto.
On the civic holiday, August 19th, 

cheap excursion will be run to Toronto per 
C.P.B. Beturn tickets, good for two days, 
$2.00. Train leaves at 8.39 a.m. Tickets at 
Elliott’s, George street.

Tabbed and Plain Building Paper, only 
2c. lb. Geobob Stkthem.

Mr. T. Huston, D. L. S., has commenced 
his survey of the Islands in Stoney Lake.

Mrs. JohnTabner and Mrs. Harry Drake 
who have bèen on a visit to England and 
Ireland, returned home on Monday.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in
Peterborough at Ahdbkw MoNxil’s.

Gan Club,
The usual weekly meet of the Gun Club

jfonday afternoon, The
* ....—

l
C. Geale  ........... 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1
Dr. Pigeon........... 01000000
H. Nell................ 0 0 1 0 l 0 1 0
E. Hart ley........... 0 U 0 1 » 10 0 3

A Professor's Purchase.
Prof. Watkins, the veterinary dentist, re

turned to town on Monday. During the 
a fternoon he closed with Messrs. Daly Bros, 
for their fine grey bup team and their bay 
driving mare. The purchase was effected 
ofi behalf of a business man in Belleville. 
The price paid is withheld. Prof. Watkins 
will be here on a professional visit In a few 
weeks._______

Journalistic.
The venerable Kingston Whig appeared 

on Monday In a new dress of type and 
an eight page form. The form is neat and 
handy, the type is small and clear, and the 
reading matter is well arranged. The Whig, 
as becometh its age and experience, is more 
moderate than most Reform papers. It was 
first established in 1834, by the grandfather 
of the present proprietor, and the daily was 
begun in 1847.

*6_
Extensive preparations aie going on for 

the the GfÂnd two days races that are to 
beheld on Thursday and Friday, August 
26th and 27th, at the Peterborough Driv
ing Park. The large purses offered; will 
bring some very fine horses here on the 
above dates, and the fair and honest deal
ing with all will help to make this meeting 
the most successful ever held in this part 
of the country. Remember, Aug. 26 and 27.

Ill. ..
The friends of Mr. Robt. McNeil will re

gret to learn that he is suffering from aW 
vere attack of typhoid fever in Ottawa. Mr. 
McNeil of the Habiliment Hall went to Ot
tawa on Saturday and had him taken to the 
Hospital.

Surprising She People.
This is a world of surprises and sudden 

happenings generally, but what has proved 
genuine surprise to tùe citizens of Peter 

borough is the surprising low prices asked 
for all classes of goods at the great Bon 
Marche sale.

A Lecture
Upon “The Labour Question ” will (D.V, 
be deliveredby the Bev. Walter M. Roger, 
M.A., in the lecture room. of tit. Paul’ 
Church, Tuesday, Aug. 10th, at 8 p.m 
collection will be taken up in aid of the 
building fund of the lecturer's church iu 
London, Qnt.

Gloves.

Hosiery.
London, Aug. 9.—A Belfast despatch to 

the Time« says:—“ At least a dozen per
sons were killed in Sunday’s riots. The 
stone throwing was in some instances so 
heavy that the soldiers were--obliged to 
clear the streets by charging with bayo
nets, the. Riot Act previously been
read. It is reported that there Is scarcely 

house on the Shank Hill road lacking 
jnjuiiôs: The riotous mob having charged 
the piolk'e with drunkenness, Inspector 
Reed paraded the street at the risk of his 
life, and satisfied himself of their sobriety.”

Belfast, Aug^9.—The city, owing to the 
wreck and ruin of houses, presents a de
finable aspect. Its appearance is similar 
o that of Paris after the Commune. It is 
feared that numerous deaths resulting from 
the riots have taken place, which will never 
be heard of. The hospitals are taxed to the 
utmost to accommodate the great number

Embroidery.
ILL KIIRKED AWAY DOWN.

fey Garden Party.
A garden party will be held.at the resi 

deece of Mrs. Orde, Robinson street, Aali 
burnham^-next to £Mr..$f. £p^putp

The Fire Brigade Band will be in atten
dance. All made heartily welcome from 6

The balance .we now offer 
very low to dear.

We are also showing Special 
Lines in BLACK and COLOR
ED CASHMERE HOSE in all 

sizes at Job Prices.

Call i-nd see them.

FAIRWEATHER
aM

4k co.

Revolver Practice.
Two local crack shots, who; by way of 

amusement, sometimes go out on hot days 
the cool, shady woods in the country 

and there standing 10 paces ofi revolver in 
hand from a five cent "piece fastened in a 
twig, send the leaden bullets knocking put 
the silver circle at every round—these two 
went out on similar pleasure bent on Mon
day. The horse that took them out got 
tired waiting *ud started home. They fol
lowed—on foot.

Tfce Gaepel Army.
Commissioner Lindsay, Capt. Geo. Cars

well and Lieut. Gates, of the Gospel Army, 
arrived in town this morning. They will 
conduct the army meeting to-night, and 
Commissioner Lindsay will “ farewell ” for

time, as he is going to England. The 
other officers will rerpain to take charge of 
this station. The soldiers will give them a 
welcome this evening, and the public are 
invited to be present. Owing to Com. 
Lindsay’s departure for England the camp 
meeting has been postponed.

Richmond Star and Easy Lawn Mowers, 
at tibet for balance of 1886. Geo. Stethkm.

The Port Hope Timee sa ye:—“ On Friday 
evening last a man calling himself Peter 
Books (alias Ruth), arrived in Port Hope, 
from Peterborough, and having a woman 
he called his wife with him. Between Sal -

....nrday night and Sunday morning, they
were Vai^t stétiW ctitt an* weod aklhti
G. T. R. station, and arrested. They ap
peared before P. M. Holland on Monday 
morning and sentenced to three months in 
Cobourg jail. Thieves have but a poor 
field in Port Hope, and the ‘previous’ man 
ner in which this couple undertook, to get 
in their winter's fuel should be a warning 
to All of their class. They arrived Friday 
nights, caught Saturdry night, spent the 
day in the lock-up Sunday, and Monday 
found them in the counties' jail."

Will Seed Re-Meek leg.
It really must stop! Mr. Cochrane will 

have to devise some plan to head them off, 
or toad them off to some lonely pond that 
knows not the finny tribe, or something of 
the sort. Only a short time ago Messrs. 
Tob< Fitzgerald and George Walker, of 

Innis A Co.’s, accompanied by two 
, went to Stony Lake and in a couple 

of days fished out over one, hundred and 
ninety bass. Now the same two principals 
have come back from Stoney Lake stating 
that, assisted by Mr. Harry James, 
Rochester, they have hauled out of the deep

one maskinonge ; and this was accomplished 
in two days. No wonder is It that a good 
many would-be fishers patiently dangle the 
line for whole days with only-evolving 
miserable mudeat or a perch !

- Received this week a job lot of ladies 
fine all-wool Black Cashmere Hose to be 
sold 80 per cent, below their regular pfi& 
St B. Fair's.

NooHf Sperling liera».
Lindsay and Port Hope play baseball at 

Lindsay on Wednesday.
The “ old twelve,r of the Peterborough 

Lacrosse Club are stirring.
The Torontos . defeated the New York 

Lacrosse Club, at New York on Monday,by 
three straights In 4,10 and 16 minutes

Hanlan won from Ten Eyck. Hoemer and 
McKay of Nantucketon Monday.

On Monday, at Hamilton, the Rochester 
Base Ball Clqb beat the Hamilton’s by 7 tti 
3^antlRi tbe afternoon the Hamilton's re
turned the compliment by 13toX

It is surprising the quantity
of these Goods we have dispos
ed of this Season, and the reason

utmost to accommodate the great number* __ ,
of wounded persons in need of attention. ‘A miie*. w* fha • have been sell-painful feature of the riots is the number of must DC tna*. WC nave ueen sei
children wounded. Yesterday a boy was | . . ... . .
shot while returning from Sundsy^cboot fing^ them at the right pnCCS- 
A soldier shot at the boy at close quarters. 1 
He was arrested. To-day a little girl was 
shot on the streets, it is thought fatally.
She was carried away apparently lifeless.

The aspect of affairs was so threatening 
at noon to-day that the authorities ordered 
all taverns in the city to be closed until to
morrow evening. Groups of men are as
sembled everywhere, excitedly discussing 
the situation. The military early this morn
ing dispersed several rival mobs at the 
point of the bayonet.

BIOT INO RESUMED.
Belfast, Aug. 9.—Rioting was renewed 

this morning, and desperate fighting be
tween the mob and the police, assisted by 
the military, lias betifi going on since an 
early hour. At tills writing the fighting has 
been growing fiercer and assuming Targe 
proportions. The police fire into their ranks 
and .remorselessly shoot them down as 
though they wëre wild beasts. So far this 
morning thirt y persons have been brought 
to the hospitals for treatment of gunshot; 
wounds. Thus far the police reports show 
that eleven persons have been killed and 
fully 160 seriously wounded.since Saturday 
evening. A majority of the wounded are 
suffering from gunshot wounds.

Belfast. Aug. 9.—If rioting breaks out

Sm^rnMoiitiayïïig <Hstriot' manager 
elude the police ana retired to a sheltered I 
fluid where for an hour there was a des- I 
perate melee. Both parties claimed a wic-1 
ory. It is believed that two i>ersons were I 

killed and that their bodies were smuggled 
to their homes. One witness declares that 1 
sixty persons fell,- many ot whom were I 
death It was evident that each parly iu-1 
tended to annihilate the other. The mobs I 
were dispersed by the military and police. I.
It is reported that during a collision in I 
Shankhill the police were about to tire when I 
they were confronted by the military and I 
ordered to desist. The police sullenly lower-1 
ed their rifles and the military commander I 
succeeded iu urging the rioters, most of I 
whom it is believed were Protestants, to I 
their homes. A certain man was ohased l 
four hours by a mob thirsting for his blood, I 
but he eluded his pursuers after a üesper- I 
ate effort when nearly succumbing to ex-1 
haustion. The police rescued him by chas
ing his sursuers at the point of the bayonet.
A boy was chased by a mob on emerging I 
from* the back entrance of a factory and I 
badlv beaten. The girl who was wounded I 
at noon .to-<lay is dying. The town is ap
parently quiet to-night, but mischief is 
smouldering, aud it is thought the rioters I 
are watching their chance to renew hostili-1 
ties. The military occupy the streets. I 
Further reinforcements have been request- f 
ed. The Orangemen are bitterly Incensed | 
gainst the country - police, whom they 

.fllege to be in symathy with the Catholics. I 
Fifty rioters have been sentenced to terms I 
of imprisonment ranging from one to six I 
months. *• - I

Belfast, Aug. 9.—At a peaceable meeting 
of artisans to-day resolutions were adopted 
strongly condemning %he police. At the I 
Methodist ministers conference a resolu
tion was passed expressing regret at the 
needless sacrifice of life. At two inquests | 
verdicts were rendered reflecting on the I 
conduct of the police. Nino morè inquests I 
will be held to-tnorroiv. *

Belfast, Aug. 10.-There are now 8,500 
extra military aud police quartered in the I 
city , and more are coming. At 2 o’clock this 
morning a mob made a desperate attack I 
upon the police with stones,badly wounding 
some of them. In Ballymacara, a suburb, 
the police were attacked, and a police iu- | 
peetor was seriously injured. 3

GOOD LUCK
TO ALLN

During the whole of this month 
Unprecedented Bargains will 
be given in all Summer Goods 
to make room for Fall Stock.

H. LeBRUN,
The City Clothing Store, George Street.
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Mr P. H. MORRIS, the Eminent Oculiet-Optioian, will again vit.it

Mr. John McKee's Drug Store, Peterborough
IN A FEW DAYS

For the purpose of adjusting the B. Laurence Pebble and other Spectacles and Eye 
Glasses, to all requirements of the sight. His visits have alwaysgi ven the most perfect 
satisfaction to all those availing themselves of his services, antTStlords an opportunity 
to all Spectacle wearers of having their eyes fitted on Scientific Principles, and 
issuriug to themselves the great benefit attainable.from the usecOf the most perfect 
Pebble Spectacles adjusted to their needs so as to last many years and to comfort 
ami atr< ngthen their sight.

READ
Tine:

A CO.

6

The Lindsay Base Ball Secretary has 
written to the Peterborough» asking them 
up to Lindsay to play on August 21st for a 
$25 silver cup to be pidenoted by. The
Knights of Labor.

By c.>. R. Ko «île.
On Monday, August 2nd, a ship load of 

tea, direct from China, arrived at Vancou 
ver. The ship, contained six hundred and fif
ty car loads of the precious leaf, to be dis 
tributed through different parts ofAmeri 

On Sunday night- a tntiA of tweotycars 
filled with a part of the cargo passed 
through Peterborough on route' for Chi 
eago, having aeeompfishetF a-journey 
three thousand miles in six days. The rail 
way officials here ptate that this route to 
Chicago is even quicker than the more 
direct Union Pacific route. The reasons 
given are (1) that the route from China 
to Vancouver is shorter than that to San 
Francisco and (2) that, the Canadian Pacific 
Railway freight trains move much faster 
than those of competing American lines.

Sunday night made an average speed 
thirty miles an hour from starting. The 
Canadian Pacific carried the tea as 
as St. Thomas, when it was taken by the 
Michigan Central. It ip expected that this 
is only the first of q large volume
through Height._____

Thk finest lot of Gent's Furnishings 1 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

r-------------------------------
Ht>SE, Couplings, Nozzles, Sprinkler», Ac., I 

at reduced prices for rest of 1886. Georoe |
.....

Waved Array.
Commissioner Liij(iaayv#g»f*ulttle^"Gospel 

Army, tiTtf town to-day making arrange
ments fi.r the reorganization of the army 
here. Capt Corswell, of Cohourg, and 
LieUt. Gates, of Ottawa, will be the officer 
in charge, An effort is being made to get 
the Parlor Roller rink to hold the meetings 
in. -------- .«*.----- i*.

1 neper Hon. ^
Dr. Clarke, Medical Health Officer, aud 

Capt. Cooper went out on Monday after- 
.noon.on a tour of inspection, visiting the 
slaûirh-tu" liuUBUfc. - ,^>oiue were foltod to be 
in a .creditable state of cleanliness and 
others not so free from objectionable taint1 
It is 1 probable that two small slaughter 
houses will bo removed'out of town alto
gether in a short time. Then all will be out 
of town except two which are already near 
the boundary, and which are isolated.

Morrow, Tierney A Co. are now offer
ing special inducements in Teas, Sugars 
and General Groceries. AJall and Inspect.

NOTICE.
fÀVINGT bought irat the sleek at the 

MARBLE WORKH, opposite the Post 
offlee, George street, and leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
PUntb course always kept in stock. Both lime
stone'and sand stone. —=■--------- --

J. B BURGESS, 
Opposite the Pest Office 

Postal-Address. Box 43L d!18w21

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

3L00Dj
Bitters j

A C'l’rrn» Man Hnrl.
Montreal, Aug. 9.—During a perform

ance at Forepaugh’s circus to-day one of the 
riders of a camel was pitched to theground 
and the animal .rolled over him. He was 
removed to the General Hospital, where it 
was found he had sustained severe internal 
injuries aqd how lies in a precarious condi
tion.

Unlock* *11 the dogged avenue* of the I 
Bowels, Kidneysand Liver, carry-\ 
ingoff gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretion*: at the eeme 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliouaneee, Dys-

of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, arid Gen
eral Debility: all these and maty

t. UMtes A eut, rnfiMm. Tweete.

The DAILY REVIEW, and 
keep posted In all Local 
and District matters. Try 
It and you will be pleased .

ARE NOW OFFERING

SPECIAL
INDUCEMENTS

IN

SUGARS

DURING THE 
PRESERVING SEASON.

^ Morrow, toey
A CO.

ABE SELLING

CHOICE TEAS, 
COFFEES

AND

GROCERIES

AT VERY
REASONABLE PRICES

CRYSTAL BLOCK.
SPECIAL BARGAINS

IN

ALL

Our DEPARTMENTS

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
ADVERTISE 11 THE DULY EVENING REVIEW. IT PATS.
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Auction — a valuable two-
STOREY BRICK HOUSE, on Antrim 

street,- two doors west of George. To be sold 
ou Wednesday, 18th lust, at 3 o'clock

Ladies Seamless Cotton Hose
SIZE 8‘. *.............

Worth. In the regular way 20c. per’pair, to

PAIRS FOR 25c
Remember, three pairs of Seam legs ^Cotton 

Hose for 25c.

THOS. KELLY'S
No. F Burnham’s Block, Corner of George and 

Sim coo Streets.

LIGHT UTERATÜBE FOB 
HOT WEATHER

organize. They said tilat the capitalists 
organized to fix the rate of wages, and 
they had as much right to do so. But a 
natural outcome of organization was 
strikes. Thesa-sfcrih.es embittered—fchrr
feeling between employer and employee; 
Whichever party gave in, gave in sullenly, 
with t he intention to watch the chance for 
establishing the former order of things, 
and more often than Sot. the workingmen 
were the losers. During the Gould rail
way strike the men .lost $105,000 per week 
jjU wages aufi then had finally to give in. 
A number of questions were sent out by a 
Boston journal to the learned men of the 
country to answer. It was held that, 
though strikes were not necessary, they 
would be unavoidable under the present 
state of things:

As to arbitration the workingmen were 
favorable but the employers .were not, 
cbiefiy on account of having to disclose 
their financial standing to outside parties. 
Theortically this was a hopeful measure 
but practically it was not- i

Legislation also.feli far éhort of the need.

SALE OR TO RENT.
"two storey red brick house,

. ill for sale or to rent in about. 3 -Weeks, on 
, Dublin Street ,3 doors west of George. Verandah 
and balcony, good outbuildings, hard and soft 
water, <tc. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 
Donegal Street, 2nd block weal of Old Kirk.

fnrollod 1HI J trai , ivj-l tqtuiun ■mmm-mmmmmm
Colnmbla, Manitoba, Michigan. Sew 
York. Ontario and Ifcuebec: H7 diplomas 
and certificates awarded,including Matricula 
tion. Music, Fine Arts, Commercial, Science 
Collegiate and TëaChvrs’ Courses 1-all term 
begins Kept. 7th. 1#S«. For annual catloguv, 
etc., address Rev; W. P. DYER. M , A.. pres.

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The First of thé Ladles’ Colleges has graduat
ed over 300 in the toll course. Has educated 
over 2,o00. Full faculties in Literature. 
Languages. Science and Art. The largest 
College Building In the Dominion. Will open 
Sept. 1, lbbtt. Address the Principal,

A BUime, D.D., L.L.D.

OTTAWA LADIES’ COLLEGE
AND

Conservatory of Music.

FOR SALE.
Building

Park, Tow
LOTS,- situated on Rllbldge, 
nsend ami Wolf Streets. No 

money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove, men. Also House and "Lot, and Park 

it._Apply * to the owner, . JOHN BELL|

FARMS FOR SALE ''
__Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte
and harmony. Particular attehtTo,n given to 
the development of a good technique and the 
grading ol studies. Highest testimonials de
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at E. J. Hartley’s Music 
ttorv, or at Mr. Hoover’s residence, Dublin 
Street, west of George. 3md:t3w32

fl-torirp.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Loweel 

Rates, on easy terms of re-payment. i
W. H. MOORE.

dltMwlS Solieiior. |

MONEY TO LOAN .
On Farm, Town, or Village Property,

Located In the following Townships Ash- 
podel, Otonabee, Douro, Burleigh, Duinnier, 
F.nnlsmore, Monaghan, Smith, Pvrey and 
Northumberland, also in the Counties of 
Victoria and Halton; Three choice farms in 
Michigan, would be exchanged for Canada 
property. For particulars call on or write to 

T Bt R BY.
Hi nts Street.

iHierfllaurouo.

TO BUILDERS
and Contractors.

TBINDERS will be received by me up to 
noon on THURSDAY. AUGUST 12th. for

SAILSBURY’S.
« URGE STOCK OF MW MRS JUST RECEIVED.

Œbc 2>aüç IRcvicw.

It might settle difficulties, but only for 
time. -Stidh. was the general history as to 
making laws fir the working classes.

Cooperation was a signal failure. The 
•.o-operaftive street vmuibus company es
tablished in Toronto a short time ago was 
but an example of the way such things end. 
It needed experience, education, keen 
business tact, and sometimes real genious 
to manage large business enterprises, and 
eVen then tfye capilatest is running great 
risk sometimes.

Of all these the industrial co-partnership- 
plan was the best. Where the employee- 
had an interest in the business things 
worked, in nearly every case, smoothly and 
harmoniously. These were due bund 
red and fifty industrial establishments in 
Europe now working on this" basis. The 
men took a personal interest in the busi
ness. Instead of dodging the boss and kill
ing time they applied tjieir labor to the best 
advantage,

But all of these methods for solving the
tXJBXûvaiy «triUl pud m

THE LABOR QUESTION.

PETERBOROUGH, WEDNESDAY. -AUGUST 11, 1886.VOL. XVI.—No. 35.

gBantd.Qr$ «Boone
WANTED IMMEDIATELY.AŒnwK? Arrived by Express

WANTED,
IMMEDIATELY. A COOK who can milk 150 DOZEN1 and bake, washing. Apply MKti. J. M

toll range ofHave now in Stock IRWIN, Asbburnham.

Misses and Boys Underwear
In assorted sizes, very che'fifp,

AGENT WANTED,
OOD LIVE MAN; to represent the NorthThe Golden Lion

★

Cl American Life, in Peterborough. Salary
and Commission,, For full particulars apply 
tp A WILSON,Inspector, Box 159. 3d33cod j

Just received, a nice line.' of
EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.

OOD SALARY or Commission and 
oyment. Women und 
No book canvassing. ApplyCotton ShirtingsPROBABILITIES

Moderate to fresh south-west winds 
mostly fair continued very warm, 
weather, with a few local showers 

or thunderstorms/

Girls and Boys. >o ooott canvassing, au 
by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, I VU-thor
ough, P. O., Ont.

at reduced prices.

WANTED,tion is directed 
of Tickings,

Sheetings.
A GOOD MAN with a small capital to ban ri now die the Domestic Sewing Machine In the 

Ttiwn and County of Peterborough. Tpis Is a 
good opportunlty to make money, as the » 
reputation of tBe/nachlne has been fairly es- 
tSettéhed fn this locality, Apply to N. JollN- 
8UN. Newmarket, travelling Agent for the 
Company, or to D- SMART, Peterborough

lmdlTeodwSO

Special 
our 8LADIES’ JERSEYS. '

JUST RECEIVED
Case Grey Flannel ExtraLADIES' JERSEYS.

Tor jSNtle or to Bent.Value.

FOR SALE,
LADIES' JERSEYS.

jttudital.LADIES’ JERSEYS
MB. J. S. PARKER,

RGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St. 
over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. d!3LADIES’ JERSEYS.

NOTICE.
LL KINDS of String Instruments repairedA. Violin Bows haired Old Instruments

bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
in twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Beth une 
Street, between Murray and McDonuol st reel».JERSEYS.

Fsms%

J ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music,Attention is directed to our superb stock 
of Ladles Jerseys.

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St.

Œtiueatiaual.

TRIEES AED STUD
Book

keeping. Business Forms, Shorthand.Type 
writing, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 
short course at the Sawyer Buame» a 
College, Peterborough,Out.

Best course, best staff, best equipp
ed departments, most practical of the kli: 
now in Canada —“The Press

IMPROVE yourself lu Penmabshlp 
keeping. Bi

ALBERT COLLEGE,
BELLYItLE, ONT

Chartered and opened in 1857. Over 3,0&>
representing

HUGE TWO CENTS

THE BELFAST RIOTS.

PI t«|ied Bailie at MprlagBeM-Teas per- 
ary Quiet.

Belfast, Ang. lè.—A acriw»» melee hne —
taken place on Park street. The furniture 
in many houses has been broken - up to 
make weapons for the niob.

The heaviest fighting on Sunday night 
occurred in Springfield. It is stated that 
the battle was waged in regular* guerilla 
fashion. The Roman Catholics held the 
field, protected by trees, while the Protes
tants occupied an embrasure opposite, in 
which ""they lay down. The contestants 
ai med~ with remarkable coolness,, pick
ing each other off as if they were so 
many targets. They were not interfered 
with by the police or the soldiers, who were 
fully occupied in the city. It is rumored 
that sixty rioters were shot down, many o! 
whom were killed. The previous conflicts 
were toainly between the populace and the 
police, but yesterday the battles assumed 
the character of religious fighting. Moet of 
the casualties happened in collisions be
tween rival mobs, w h ft: h arenb vTwellprd 
vided with firearms and ammunition.

London, August 10.—Ajpeeial correspon
dent of the Central Nt-tcs at Bellast tele
graphs that temporary quiet has been res

tored there through the tactical distribution 
of the military forces. The persons wound
ed.in the riots are making fair progress 
towards recovery, except Inspector Bell, of 
thb Royal Irish iJonstrabulary, who is dy
ing. Inquests are being held on the bodies 
of those killed, and the funerals of some of 
the victims will be held toKlay.

London, August 10.—A report has been 
received here that a desperate riot took 
took place this morning in Springfield, 
Belfast. ,

A later despatch says ctaly a few persons 
were wounded in the riot in Springfield this 
morning. - • * .

Belfast, Aug. 10.—While the funeral of 
some of the victims of the riot was being 
held to-day several shots were fired from a 
crowd of onlookers. Constables rushed in
to the crowd and arrested ten of the sup
posed culprits. Two other funerals which 
we're held were conducted in an orderly 
manner. Elaborate precautions enabled 
the Island men on leaving work to march 
home in a body quietly under military pro
tection. The inq uest on the bodies of three 

' the riot resulted in.an open

n mtm sr% ■ v n F* r> P" D| I" the making ahil erection of certain ÛT Q I JL EL IV | 'i lions in connection with the Court
On the Easiest Terme of Repayment^* 
W. A. STRATTON, Barrister,

d26 office over Ormond A Walsh's Drug Store

en at the

gHootf aiilr Coal.

I Flans and specifications may tx- seen 
office of Mr. J. E. Belcher, Esq , C.HtL 

Tenders to the same date will be revived 
for the salt of a quantity of stone pavement 
which will have tobé-removed in consequence 
of the above specified alterations.

BUG. PHASE.
tidflO Count y Clerk.

GOAL! COAL!

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
ON HAND at Ills coal yard, all klirksof
'THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge for cartage) to any part of the town. Term»
4*trh JAMES STEVE*SON.

(Smrrat.

NOTICE

A first-class institution, complete in all its 
branches. Full courses in Literature, Music 

.andFine Art» under thirteen teacherS-Of the 
highest standing.

For calendars, terms, etc., apply to the 
Principals addressing, Wawatonda Island, 
Sharbot Lake P.O., until Sept. 1st.

SAMUEL WOODS. M.A . 
d7-8w30 Principal.

------- WAVING bougl.
II MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Poet 
Office, George street, and leased the premises, 
I anvprepared lo execute all kinds of Monu
mental work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on' all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sill», 
Pllnlh Ktyirse always kept In stock. Both lime 
•tone and sand stone. "™

J. E BT RGBSS,

FOB YODNG LADIES.
Albyn Villa, Peterboro*

KISS VKALS PRINCIPAL

RESIDENT STAFF.—Frauleln Anna Raht- 
len. Music and German. Mademoiselle Alber
ti ne Vuilleme, French. Miss M. Agnes 
Milmtre, Latin and Matbemallce,
Music, Singing, English, French, German, 

latin. Drawing and Painting.
Particular attention given to Mathematic» 

and to French and German Conversation. 
SWThe School re-open» September 7th.

D. BELLECHEM,
FwAerml Director,

'AN be Ibund Day or Night at' his 
_• Ware rooms, Hunter Street, <nr ’ at 

his Residence adjoining his Ware rooms. 
jMrTKLsruoNE Communication.

Postal Address, Box
■ite the Poet Office 

dllKwti

SPRING HAS COMB
And don’t forget that, you ‘should take your 

-LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to ’

Argue s Dye Works
And have them CtiEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feather» 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned 
ami Dyed Black. A I' work done in first claw 
style. -Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Relerence given if required.

WILLIAM ARGUF. 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

^:r

NEW

Music Dealer.
MR. J. W. CROSBY

who has had several years experiemv aa 
traveller and dealer In ITIiH GRADE 
PIANOS and ORGANS, has settled In Peter
borough, where he will offer for_ sale
Piano, Toronto. Stephenson Piano, Kingston 
and the famous Cniekerl'ug and Steinway 
Pianos at moderately low prices. My Organs 
are the best In the market, contain the most 
music, are sweet and yet powerful in 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
stop action used, pump the slowest, and will 
last a life time As I have no expensive 
attaches with high salaries and, commissions 
to support,J am prepared to give by far the 
bt-At bargains. My Motto is truthfulness. 
Justice arid economy. Intending purchasers

Walter Roger views II from Ihe 
Christian Standpoint

A lecture was given in St. Paul's Church 
lecture room ou Tuesday evening by the 
Rev. Walter Roger entitled “ The Labor 
Question viewed from a Christian, stand
point.”

Sheriff Hafi acted as chairman, introduc
ed the lecturer, after the usual devotional 
exercises.

The audience was small, the ladies form
ing the largest part. <

The ietjj.uuer commenced by giving a 
number'of instances of men and women, 
honest and upright, who could not earn 
enough to support themselves. In his own 
charge in London, he knew of a mao, a 
good Christian, sober, willing tu .work, who 
could not.gain enough to support'himself 
and family. ThqChurch |>eople bad helped 
him. -Iu Londotthe knew of women who 
worked 17 hours a day for one shilling and 
it had been actually found that a little 
child at. the tender age of three years had 
supported herself by making matchboxes. 
The distress in ipanÿ. cases was enough 
to cause one to shudder.

Why did these things exist? Sui el y it was 
nevOr meant that man should suffer thus!- 
Gt»d bail promised that every man should 
be sure of his bread. How was it that in the 
wealthy country like Great Britain a large 

| naît of the people were in positive dis- 
^Ttress/

Some people said that the distress was 
caused by over-production by the factories, 
respiting in the closing'up1 of the factories 
apd throwing the hands out of employment. 
Others held that the workingmen were not

there
would pot be that over-production, because 
the well paid workmen would buy more 
freely. Manufacturers said that the over
production was caused b> excessive compe
tition. They were compelled either to clo6«3 
down their factories or pay low wages. 
There was a good deal of truth in this, 

■ though the excuse was often used as 
pretext to suit the com enience of mnuufac-

uaturally selfish, and habit increased it. 
■What was wanted was a restraining power, 
something to reach the consciences of men 
and curb their abnormal desire for wealth. 
This something was to be found in Christi
anity. Christianity pierced to the roots of 
the evil. It was a regenerative power—a 
power that changed the man completely. 
It taught universal "brotherhood, brotherly 
kindness, and held -that, no one part ol 
society could suffer without the other part 
mutually bearing its share of .the burdeh. 
It taught that God reigneth.aud what more 
convincing proof of the final equable adjust
ment of things was there than the selling of 
crown jewels of France, which were bought 
at the expense of the peoples poverty and 
hunger, and the millions realized being ap
plied to the building of cottages for the ag
ed p<x>r. Christ ianity had a special mission 
to let.its precepts be known t3 the poor. 
Christianity had done much in the ameli 
oration of the poor when it abolished the 
slave trade—it would work more miracles 
yet. The hope of the solution of this great 
labor trouble was the widespread and deep 
routed belief in Christianity.

A collection was taken up in behalf of the 
Building fund of Mr. Rogers church in Lon-

bhe %

wtlleoo<alt their own Interest by Inupvrtlng , . ,----------- «- --------------- a* l will noth» uuder* durera. Then the bociaiists and Communists» r FAtqplc iBgtruH^enl 
•old. Organs from $40 to $4»*)
Offlçe at Mr Wesiey Miller’s.

Street, Peterborough.
George
dllw29-ly

.A. CLEGG.
I. red I a* tMder taker.

ml A REROOM ^George St. residence 
vi north end of Oorgv tit. The fin

est Hearse in the Prevpice, and all 
funeral Requisite». This de|>artment 
le In charge of Mr. 8. Glen, graduate 
of the Rochester tieh.x)! Em halm lug.

GALWAY MINING GO’S
POKE WHITE LEAD.

Has greater covering properties than any 
other Pure Lead, and" is recommended for its 
pure, white color. One coat Is almost equal to 
two coats of other pure leads. For sale only by

GEO, STETHEM
PETERBOROUGH.

said that it was the preposterous custom of 
holding property that caused the evil. In 
their opinion no man- had a right to pro- 
pert)’; there should be an equal division 
among all men. They even ’.vent so far as 
to say"no man had a right to any"particular 
woman as his wife; that all should be free 
to pick and choose at pleasure ; that the 
fireiide_was a myth; that childrensln>uld 
be hauiled over to committees to rear and 
etlucate;, that religion' was a delusion and 
morality was a notion. Phihtsophy and 
self-interest would n^ulate a” things. But 
after abolishing the ‘present social system 
they supplied nothing, nothing but aûarchy 
and chaos, it was these Socialists that 
stole in where strikes were gi»ing on, when 
the blood of the employee wqs up against

THE AXERICAH WABCL0UD.

Nccretery Bayard Demand# Ihe In 
dlale Surrender of Calling.

New York, August 10.—The Sun'8 Dallas, 
Texas, spécialisays At- four o’clock yes
terday afternoon a telegram passed 
through Dallas from an official at Washing
ton to an officer at El Paso, which read as 
follows : “ Secretary Bayard has just made 
a filial tiemand on the Mexican Government 
for the immediate surrender of Cutting.'

New York, Aug. 10.—There-was eonsk _ 
abl<‘ activity at army posts in and around 
New York yesterday, and communication 
with Washington was continuous. Fort 
Hamilton’s serviceable amunitions of war 
were inspected, and it was determined just 
how much could be depended upon from 
that quarter upon a sudden call. Fort 
'** J 6, Willet's Point and David’s 

tried. Ten gun

says that while going home thrqjigh a uuiet 
street ne was stopped by six constables, 
who rudely searched him, ordered him to 
give an account of himself, and then imper
atively commanded him to go home at once. 
Another writes that the constables, who 
drifuxHtlto a respectable tobacconist’s 
shop, upon seeing a pouch engraved with a 
likeness of Mr. Chamberlain, flung it down, 
cursing Chamberlain for “going against 
them.” One of them addressing the lady 
behind the counter, said, “ You’re afraid of 

ary boy’s; I put six bullets into 
man last night and I’ll give them 

double to-night. If 1 had my own way I 
wouldn’t leave one."

Dublin. Aug. 10.—The Gazette announces 
that Belfast and Londonderry have again 
b«g»n proclaimed. There had been no more 
rioting in Belfast up to midnight.
Belfast-Aug. 10.—The magistrates dealt 

severely with the rioters who were tried to
day. Throughout the day and evening sul
len crowds were gathered on the 
streets. A desire to renew the rioting was 
evident, but fear of the troops prevented an 
outbreak. The Oueeu’s Island men rejected 
the magistrates appeal to return to their 
homes in small bodies instead of in a com* 
pact crowd. They carried a good supply cl 
missiles for use in case of attack. Bands of 
youths aud girls continue to indulge in 
rowdyism. Clergymen of all creeds are 
visiting thq worst districts "in the city, and 
are trying to persuade the people to pre
serve the peace. Shops and other places 
remain onen as usual. Notice has been 
served1 on the wholesale spirit and beer 
dealt-rs warning them that a penalty of $10 
wul be inflicted for selling drink for con
sumption in the vicinity of their premises^

London, Aug. IO.t-A despatch tient from 
Belfast at 3 p. m. says during the morning 
a few minor disturbances oceuied. There 
was some spasmodic firing of revolvers in 
the streets, enough in fact to make walking 
out of doors more or toss dangerous. An 
unoffending lamplighter was set upon and 
su brutally bearen by a small mob in one 
part of the town that he had to be removed 
to the hospital, where he lies in a critical 
condition. No disturbances had attended 
any of the funerals of the victims of recent 
disorders. On the Falls road a mob was 
assembling at 3 o'clock. The magistrates 
were in conference discussing measures 
Tor preservation of the peace Tfcië ffiffitaiT 
oecupy the route usually traversed by the 
men who work on Queen’s Island ship 
v&’ds. • *

W adworf,    !   IH
Island have already repor
carriages for field batteries _J______
to the Mallory Steamship Company for im
mediate shipment to San Antonio^Texas. 
It is said more carriages and some cannon 
will be put aboard the steamer today ; that 
arms are being shipped from Washington 
and Rock Island and also from Watervleit 
arsenal. 1V

The Sun’s Washington despatch says:— 
There are rumors of impending naval and 
military movements against Mexico, „but 
they cannot as yet be construed into any
thing definite or startling.

Washington, August 10.—Mr. Porter; 
First Assistant Secretary of State, said last 
night : “ No serious‘trouble is at all likely 
to arise between this country and.Mexico 
Neither country wants any trouble. When 
that is the case it is generally difficult to 
get up a broil."

Tombstone, Ariz., Aug. 9.—Thiee reports 
have, been received of Indian raids near 

were delivered last week. One was that the Indians
killed eleven teamsters, Americans, and 40 
mules. Another said seven Mexicans and 
two Americans were killed. The last and 
probably the must reliable report Is that 
they attacked a train of four waggons and 
kill.*d the Mexican teamsters, then made a 
raid on Mineas Prietas and killed two 
Mexican wood choppers. They then made 
another detour and raided round back 
towards Mowlans, stealing horse* as they 
went The country Is terrorized. The 
Indians are supposed to be a portion of 
Geronimo's band.

A Prie#I*» AO vice.
Montreal Aug. 9.—Cure Marecaal, of the 

parish church of Notre Dame de Graces, at 
morning service y^terdav advise*! his 

.............• approach in^ electionsfl«*ck earnestly at tbe apnrot
_ ■ for the best candidate, and exprees- 
siucere hope that dp otbef obumerir

FMZERAXjLE
ti»*ns would weigh with them than a solemn 
desire to do ttrcir duty to the Almighty. He 
t»n*k occasion to revert to the fact which he

BEST IN THE WORLD
PT Get tb* (tonal»»

ADVEBTINFRN.-__ ________ ___ -Lowest rates for

; d^ri»!rw,rt^rship-l0 Spruce Street, N. Y. He did not blame the

tkeemplovtii'yTo ÜiAk'e tîctiish suggestions!
and incite mvu to. ' dods of
vlolV'Uce. Aud th«‘u the Knights of
Labor—who- op-nly the prin ( eJtn.mery re*rett«l, th»t wme of the
ci pies vf bovialism^-hmd that , parishioners' had a picture of-Louis Biel
future hope of workingmen lay in organs with a rope around his neck in juxtapoei- 
izat ion. They "attavbr-d gn txt impcrrtanv>’r"ttvn t<, vn,.re^ picture**.-He also stated that 

, . j ■ iLouis Riel could not be a martyr, as he ha«l
to trade-unions. org»uiï» ».□. »rbitr«n. n, poraecuted teth the prleste and tke “ 
legislation, co-dpcratibii, education and m-

5 ChurcLt

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
wwkiBguurn. to .Peterborough, at Andrew McNeil’s.

A Hamilton Boy Drowned.
" Hamilton, Aug. 9.—Archie, son of Mait

land Young, 6 years old, fell from a row 
boit under the wharf at Burlington to-day 
sod was drowned. His parents had just left 
on a trip to Muskoka.

Cholcrs Preventative.
In ordipi- to withstand Cholera and such like 

epidemics a perfect purity of Blood, and the 
proper action of the stomach are required. To 
lowrothat end .in ihe cheapest.most aval lable 
und complete manner, nee MeGnCurv for Dysyepeia and Impare*BC2r\^^B 
Is no parer, saler or more,reliable remedy in 
existence for,Indigestion, Dyspepsia, OoMlv- 
ness, etc. Ask your nelgbora^r any person 
who has used It. Sold by John McKee. 
bottles given free.

Trial

HermSerd’s Arid PhMpfenD,
rnequalcd.

Dr. R. M. Alexander. Fannettsburr, 
says : “ l think Honfford’s Acid Phoeph 
not equalled In any othei' preparatla 
phosphorus."

I
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- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVES
That tkê Supervision of the Peterborough 
Review Printing and Publishing Company's

JOB DEPABTHBHT AND BINDKBY
has been placed in the hands of MR. TH08. 
BURKE, who is authorized to quote prices 
and make contracts for work to be done 
therein.

That the EDITORIAL. MANA CEMENT 
of the Daily and Weekly Review is under 
the immediate control of Mr. E. J. Tok&r, 
as Editor, Mr. B. R. Armstrong as Assist
ant Editor, and Mr. A. P. Choate as Re
porter.

That aU CONTRACTS FOR ADVERT 
TISING should be made with Mr Lucius 
Sherlock, Secretary, or the undersigned, and 
that instructions with regard to style of 
setting, etc., should be given to Mr. Arch: 
D. Browne, Foreman of the News Depart 
ment. *

And that the Company will not hold
ITSELF RESPONSIBLE FOB ANY ACCOUNTS
contracted either in its name or on its be
half, unless the same have been authorized 
in writing by either the Secretary or Man
aging Director, who are alone authorized 
TO grant receipts for monies due the
0umpany JOHN CABNEOIE.

---- :------------- - Managing MrMOr-

proportion to the benefits they derive from 
it, we know what we have to aim at attain
ing. The difficulty remains to devise a 
practical and not too complicated method 
of determining the fair share to be contri
buted by each person. This can never be 
done with absolute exactitude, but some 
J>iail surely be devised less objection
able, unjust and unequal than the present 
system. •

REFORMERS AND BIEL

Review Office, Peterbor?% July 1,1886.

XTbe Bàtiç TRevtew,
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MUNICIPAL TAXATION.
In an article on “ Income and Personal 

-Property Tax ” the Monetary Times speaks 
ai un income tax being equitable, because 
a man's income is “ the measure of his 
ability to pay taxes.” If this is examined 
it will be seen that it is but an approach to 
communism, or to Robin Hood's old practice 
of taking from the rich to give to the poor r 
In the case of national taxation the assess
ment of. income may be plausibly defended 
on the ground that the organized commun
ity enables the individual to obtain and 
.retain his wealth, but it is

Many fallacies of the recent discussion 
on this subject may be cleared away if we 
consider the question, What are taxes? Is 
it not evident that they are the contrib u 
tions of individuals to a common fund, for 
objects that can be managed better by the 
community than by the individuals separ
ately? The majority are willing to bear 
their fair share of these expenses, and they 
compel tlie minority to do so even though 
unwillingly. The difficulty is to ‘determine 
that fair share. A moment’s reflection will 
show that it ought to be measured by the 
benefit derived by the individual from the 
common expenditure.

If this is clearly understood it will remove 
one class of difficulties with which some of 
the disputants are wrestling. But the diffi 
culty remains and always must remain of 
ascertaining what is even the approxima 
tely fair share of each individual. A tax on 
real estate, or at all events on land, may 
well form the chief source of municipal rev

%MkM Befom MemmmnL JM!**» 
Against the Party’s Coures.

The Huntingdon, P. Q., Gleaner, the lead
ing Reform paper in the English counties 
in Quebec, says :—

Apiong the congratulations showered up
on the Bielite committee of Chambly was 
this telegram

Toronto, July 30.—The Liberals of To
ronto congratulate you on your splendid^ 
victory. Welcome to out colleague. 4. D. 
Edgar.

Mr. fidgar is a member of the House 
o$ Commons and réputé*! to be Mr. Blake’s 
adviser in party movements. Whether he. 
has authority to spekk on behalf of the 
Liberals of Toronto we cannot say. If ho 
has, are we to understand that they en
dorse the late rebellion in the North-West, 
that they consider that their gallant fellow- 
citizens, Colonel Otter and his brave regi
ment, fought on thé"Wrong side, and ought 
to be punished, and Big Bear, Dumont 
and his brothers in arms^ reward
ed? Is it their private opinion that, 
Instead of having honorable sepulchre, the 
)odiea of Lieutenant Fitch, Private Moore, 
3ugler Foulkes and others of their former 

acquaintances, should have been hung in 
-chains, and that a monument should be 
erected to Riel in Queen’s Park? If Mr 
Edgar aqd the Liberals of Toronto, on 
whose behalf he speaks, do not mean this, 
what do they mean? They know perfectly 
well that the election in Chambly turned 
solely on the points we have indicated ; that 
the rebels were justitled and lauded as 
martyrs, and the Dominion Government 
and its officials branded as tyrants and per
secutors. In such a controversy we would 
expect, as a matter of course, to hud the 
Liberals of Toronto giving their sympathies 
to the loyal side. Instead of that, it Mr. 
Edgar is to be believed, they rejoice exceed
ingly over the defeat of the loyalists, in 
Chambly. Knowing nothing personally of 
of Mr. Edgar, we are not disposed to be sur
prised at his “welcome to our colleague” 
Per fontaine, for it may bo that Mr. Edgar 
is that sort of a man that he would have 
found Riel a kindred spirit, would kiss Du
mont and hug O’Donovan Rossa, for of the 
character of the associates his soul 
yearns after we have not the slight
est connection; but we are more than 
surprised, we are dumfounded.if it really be 
‘ that the Liberals oiToronto.regard

trcaaun ^^t^Chfljnbiy

___/pFovmvt p&nVmrrpifny. Ww -wot
like to see the reign of Sir John Ma donald 
at an end, but we will not march to defeat 
him under the flag of treason, nor fight 
against him in the same ranks with rebels. 
If the Liberals pf Toronto and of Ontario 
at lf*rge cannot defeat Sir John at the 
polls on the broad issue of his general 
policy and his administration of the affairs 
of the Dominion apart from the North- 
West troubles, we are not going to share 
in their disgrace in uniting with bigots and 
rebels to drive him from office for an ac 
we unanimously, approve—his pvrmittiu 
Riel to receive the punishment tne law ac 
judged for his crime.

CROPS IN MANITOBA.

Free Tickets to Forepaugh’s Big Circus.

COUCH, the Great Cheap Man
•••

Will Present each Customer buying a $7 Suit or over, from now till August
21, with a FREE TICKET to the Great Forepaugh Circus, to be held at Pet
erborough on the above date. Remember, if these Suits are not Cheaper than 

can be bought elsewhere, money will be cheerfully refunded. Don’t you forget

GOUGH, THE GREAT CHEAP CLOTHIER
ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.

the case t

\

L-S-SSRA V. ,AWr-v\vrv»:

STILL GO TO THE

cnue,for the reallestate gives a rough mea-'

The MmI Profitable Crop for Many 
Years-Farmers Hopeful and C heerful.
“Winnipeg, Aug. 9.—Hon. S. C. Wood and 
party have returned after travelling five or 
six hundred miles in the Province. They 

«port that they found the crops in Spring- 
eld and north-east of WlunÿK^ pretty

- light in the straw and well; , and an
average as far as the yield is concerned. In

sure of the benefits derived by the resident 
from the corporation expenditure,and land, 
even though unoccupied, increases in value 
‘-hrough such expenditure. As to the build
ings this is by no means clear,and it is often 
objected that it is unjust that a maq should 
be lined for erecting a handsome dwelling 
or,an extensive store or factory, that is an 
improvement to the town, while he would 
have escaped being mulcted if he had let 
his lot lie idle. Personally each inhabitant 
benefits by police protection,street lighting, 
sidewalks, Ac., and therefore should equit
ably pay a poll tax. Some forms of persônal 
property also benefit by police protection 
and should therefore pay for their insur
ance. Business carried on in a town can 
hardly fail to be facilitated by the munici
pal expenditure and therefore should con
tribute by means of a tax or license, though 
not to an excessive amount, as there is a 
benefit conferred in çetufn on the com
munity. The assessment of personal pro
perty for carrying on a manufacturing or 
mercantile business has the defects of 
being unequal in its incidence; having 
a tendency to check enterprise," being 
an incentive to dishonest evasion, 
often unduly burdensome, and above all as 
being objectionably inquisitorial. Many 
a struggling merchant submits to over- 
assessment rather than own tbàt he has 
made ne profit or that his personal property 
very little exceeds his liabilities, while the 
prosperous merchant has no hesitation in 
claiming exemptions to the fullest extent.

It would seem on the whole to be fair that 
land should bear the chief^burden of muni
cipal taxation, as that burden adjusts itself 
with tolerable fairness; that buildings 
shoulej not be so over-taxed as to dis
courage improvements ; that every indivi
dual should pay a moderate sum for 
personal services ; that business men should 
pay a reasonable license ; and that personal 
property should contribute something for 
the Safeguards afforded it Some forms of 
personal property, sàçh as bank stock,

Birtle and Shoal Lake districts and around 
Miuuedoaa they found the grain WetiheadtKl, 
good length of straw and more than an aver
age yield. In Portage là Prairie district 
they found a _jery Targe average under 
wheat and the crop very good, it v.as a 
little shorter in the straw than usual, but 
will undoubtedly yield well. The same re
niai ks would apply to the Car berry dis
trict. In the neighborhood of Brandon, 
north and south ofthe track for about foui 
miles, the wheat crop is very poor, the 
straw being very short. Passing on to 
PlumCreeksettlement the orops are very
good, the wheat crop especially. From 

lum Creek to Delaware they found an 
average crop.the grain being well beaded, 
and the yield will doubtless be large. The 
crops around Boissevain and vicinity are 
good, and also at Nelson and viciuity.wheie 
they will be better than an average. Around 
Morden and on the Mennonite reserve they 
are light, the straw being very short, but 
the head is good and the yield will be fair. 
They noticed wherever they went that 
where wheat was sown on backset land or 
summer fallow the crop was go<*l and little 
damage had occurred from the dry season, 
the only injury being the shortness of the 
straw. Wherever wheat was sewe gr 
stubble land thé straw was very short. In 
districts where they saw the best crops 
they also found a very- l^rge acreage of 
summer fallow being prepared for next 
year. They unanimously reached the con
clusion that this year’s crop, will be the 
most profitable one that this Province has 
had for many years. They found the farm
ers wherever Che y went hopeful and eheer- 
fu).—• ’ /.x

re«lly receive lltUe bonefl” II from -othloeot OrsmmU. 
municipal expenditure, and, therefore, 
logically, should not be taxed, but the 
fortunate possessors woulcKprobably not 
object very vehemently to contribute on a 
moderate scale, xjust as they voluntarily 
assess themselves more heavily than their 
less fortunate neighbour for the support of 
churches, charities ermiother objecte.

If It is granted that Individuals should 
contribute to municipal expenditure in

Science has recondite theories to account for 
very common things. Some of these theories 
seem to the unscientific to be absurd, but others 
cannot be disregarded. Here is something 
from a druggist in Maine, with regard to forest 
fires : “ It is reasonable to assume that many 
fires originating in the woods are not caused 
intentionly by boys, gtinners, Ac , ' but by 
natural cases and the sun. It" is a fact that 
most of our.forest fires occur when the resin or 
gum is exuding in the warm season, and in 
forests çomi>oscd chiefly of soft woods of 
resinous trees—the pine spruce, hocmatack and 
hemlock. It is often observed that these species 
of tree exude a resin that, in losing its volatile 
element, hardens, and for a short time before 
becoming opaque makes a very good magnify
ing lens, and powerful enough to set fire to 
very dry punky materials. Admitting these 
conditions, then to start a forest fire in the dry 
season among resinous woods, we require the 
sun shining on one of those natural sun glasses, 
and back of it in the focus some suitable 
material, as dead bark, wood, or best of all, 
that dead, d y, mealy condition of soft woods 
caused by insects.” One can hardly deny Dr. 
Roche’s statement of these* conditions’; the 
resinous forest, the dead bark, the “ punky 
and susceptible wood. But the lens made of 
resin is something new to the non-scientitic 
woodman and indeed to the non-scientific read 
er. However, when one reads in the Chronicle 
the doctor’s account of the fire set-in his win
dow by the raye of the sun leasing through » 
«how bottle filled* with colored alcohol, he i* 
qnpressed with the notion that there are a good 
many ageuties contributing to the annual fire 
waste. There is this to be said, however, that 
if this theory of the origin df forest fires be 
coirect “ w hat we are going to do about it ” is 
not easily a^>n. it stems as if the forcés df 
nature with her myriads of burning glasses i 
the depth <»f the -forest,^ were too much for any 
efforts of man.- Ahmet ary Times.

..  ....Nsrkerfl ScSttoeeA Aelaed,
Biddkford, Me., Aug. 9.—Last evening 

Fish Wardvu whitter, at Old On-hard, ob 
served the maekerel schooners fishing with
in the three mile limit. He seized two of the 
vfcsaets and seat them hack to Portland. The 
captured vessel» were t-ho Dreadnawgh and 
James M. Dyer, both from Portland. The 
other schooner, hailing from Provineetown, 
escaped. The penalt y of fishing within three 
miles of the snore is $500 and forfeiture of 
the cargo, one third of which goes to the 
officers. Er.ch schooner bad taken about 
fifty barrels. The-fisherinen intend making 
this a test case. «,

sick constipât lun. 
oVerburdvu y

• away the.

A Mixture of Sale*. .»>
Various trades and professions, anvlent 

and modern, will be well represented in the 
new House of Commons. There sre two Fow
lers, two Gardners, two Hmlths, two Web- 
stere.Scotch for weaver),a Fisher, a Hunter, 
a Cooke, » Clarke, a Sexton, a Bead. !, a 
Chaplin, a Tanner, a Shepherd, a_Potter, 
a Holier. » Tyler, a Taylor, amt a ttsrh.mr
The animal kingdom is represented by a —■
Fox a Finch, a Schwann, a Veaoock, two of careful study and skilful preparation, They 
Rasses two trys. and a Hogg. The vege- are entirely vegetable, and operate without resent^.y a FlowV

Yalta a Pill
To regulate the bowels and drtoe av 
sick or bilious headache which Ik the result of 

But don’t rack your framg. and ’ fa" 1______ L BMiur organs in7-taking tl
fashioned ; at, dr;»tie, griping pills. Science 
makes riiprd mlvimccF, and Dr. PTërjeë’s 
‘ Pleagant Purgative "Pellets” are the result

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the firm of Lazarus A Morris)

] lenowned Spectacles & Eye Glasses.

These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 
In use for the past 36 years, and given in every 
instance unbounded satisfaction. They are the 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never tire and 
last many years without change.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
JOHN USTTTGKEISrT
Chemist and Druggist, Hunter. Street, Peter

borough, Ont.

Frank Lan, Maifactorar
28 Mayland Rond, Harrow Road.

London, England. 
Late Lazarus A Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 

JSS“No connection with any other firm in

City Cigar Store
Cigars,

Tobaccos,
Pipes, etc.

W. T. SPENCER
HUNTER STREET WEST..

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there are many inferior 
goods, corded with jute, 
hemp, etc.,offorcd and sold 
be Coraline by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
our genatae Oraline, 

warn the ladies against 
1 imposition by draw- 
their attention to the 
assity of-seeing tbs* tire

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO.’
is stamped on inner side of all Coraline goods,

Without which none are genuine.

tad le kingdom is represented by a I lower, 
a Heath, a Grove, a Mubh, a Cotton, a Reed, 
a Caine, a Leake, and a Pyne. As to party 
colors ; the Gladstonlans have a Brown and 
a Gray, the Pamellites, too, have a Gray, 
but the Conservative have a Gray also, as 
well as a White, and three Greens, to say

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULFS STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Hie work ha* no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. Hie «kHi, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the immense business done-in his 
establishment His instruments aire the 
BEST. He uses opl y the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. SM^NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Ladies Attention
MecdiBg Medical Aid. ‘___ _ I Being desirous of blearing out the remainder

A Boetin young w oman at Catekill said to of my Sommer stock, I now offer at cost the. ^ , , .____ . i the following lines, trimmed and untrimmed
her brother in the absence of somebody : Hat6 and Bonnets, Feathers in Plumes, Fancy 
olae’B brother “ There is an impressiveness 1 Feathers and Tips, Laces and Veilings, Collars, 2kh. h.mlsn Itv i isutlflo.1 with the pro- ui.tv,Crwt., White end Coloria Emhml- 
îïint- âSlSÎÎAn nromntimr thesoul to soar derles, Plain and Fancy Muslins. As these 

rrwk «4 »I^î£tl «nïttail! hut Goode must N sold to make room for ray fullto bights nïtherbo imiqziii^d uoattam but bargains may be expected,
where are you going, Algernon?1 I ■

log for a doetoiE- .

HAGYARDS

YELLOW OIL
I CURES RHEUMATISM

••whofdlf BPBM
“ Both of us.”—New York Times.

MISS S. ARMSTRONG
dlfi-ly

FREEMAITS
WORM POWDERS.

Aro pleasent to t- ko. Contain their own 
Purjative. Is a solo, enro, and effectual
dssovjmr et wens in Children otAdalia

FOR THEIR

10 3Ui
11 00 
7 00pm
6 15 pm
2 30 pm

6 00 p
previous

night

11 00 am 
8 00pm

8 Warn
6 00pm 

11 00 a m
1 80pm

5 s 5
2fl
a ü P«zjfiSsi

o
Os gif 1 ; L. I

m U-,? °-s < 1Kgfpli&is^ol
e. £ - g > a $ .5^0 =

tSB m3

. ^ s Z5

11 00 am
11 00 am
11 00 a m

8 00am

Montreal and East, via \ Ill 00 a m
O. A Q, R. ’ l 10 00 pm 

Toronto and West, trio [ 6 00 p m
0.40.R, ( 10 00 p m

lrand Trunk, East A West I 15 pm
do East..............I 8 00 p m

Midland, including alp 
Post Offices on the line of 8 00 a m 
the Midland.Railway (west) 4 30 p m 

Mlllbrook and Port Hope. 1*
Grand Junction, includ

ing Keene, Westwood, Vil- 
Uers, Norwood A Hastings .

Lake field, including Sel- 
wyn. Hall’s Bridge and
Lakehurst....................

Fraserville A Springvllle 11 
BobiMiygeon, indu ding 

Brldgenorth A Ennismore.. 
i Burleigh, including 
Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haultain, Burleigh,
Apsley, Chandos, Clysdale,
1’aUdash and Chedder, on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays.................... ...........

Warsaw, including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and
Stopey Lake, daily..............

Greystock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays.

Street Letter Boxes ...
do do do .......

British Mails, per Cana
dian line, every Wednosd

Via New York, Mondays. 
Wipoipeg, Nor t h-Wesi 

Territories, British Colum- 
bia, and stations on C. P. R,| 6 00 p m

7 00am

1 80pm 
1 80 p.n

7#»£m

10 00 p m

ia^£9t jr|
9» 5

I 5 sla

J. J. TURNER

1

All kinds of Waterproof Clothing 
in stock and made to order.

HVery description of Tents in 
stock and made to order.

Awnings put up complete.
Tents to Rent.

NOTE THE ADDRESS,

Brock Street, near the Post Office,

Postage to Great Britain | 5c. per § ox. by
each route. Registration fee, 6c.

Money Ordersgranted-from 8 a. m. until5
Bm. on all Money Order Offices in Canada, 

oiled States, Great Britain. German Empire Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland), The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. Britishllndla, Victoria. 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania ana 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes 
before the close of each mail, 
cepted*llouri,8a' w td 6-60Jkm.,Sundaysax: 

Foreign Postage.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
cnburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherlanu, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanla, 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servia, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba. Danish Colonies of St. Thomas, St John, 
St. Croix, Jamacia, Japan and Porto Ilieo.
I Newfound land is now In the Postal Union 
tut the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
5 cents per i oz. Postal cards 2 cents each. 

Newspapers 2 cents for 4 oz. Registration fee 
6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa, Oceanlca and Ameri
ca, except 8L Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Alla, 
Africa, Oceanlca Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Oceanlca and America, except Cuba 
and Pdfto Rico, Straits Settlements in Signa» 
pore, Penang and Malacca Letters 10 cents 
per 4 oz. Books Ac , 4 cents for 4 oM. Other 
Registrations fees 10 cents.

eet India Isjands, via Halifax, same rate 
by stamp *

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK S BEST FRIEND

as formerly. Prepayment by 1 np in all
Australia, (except 

toria^and Queen blur New Booth Wales, Vie- 
nd:—Letter» 7 cent#, paper#

Australia, New Sou.- _____ , _
Queensland, Letters 15 cents, papers 4 cents, 

New Zealand, via San Franclsoo Letters 
16 cent#, papers 4 cents. H. C. ROGERS, Poet-

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who 
has had a life long experience In 
treating female diseases. Is used 
monthly with perfect suooeas by 
over 10,000 ladies. Pleasant, safe, 
effectual. Ladies ask your drug
gist for Pennyroyal Wafers and 
take no substitute, or Inclose poet- 

a for sealed particulars. Sold by
IHBKiaCKA^cîtfeïiYSÎ

Sold by G> A. SCHOFIELD, Peterborough,
and druggists everywhere,
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CHEESE MARKET.

RefnUr Fortnightly ■eetlng-Senrly 
AU the Cheese Sold.

The regular fortnightly meeting of the 
members of the Peterborough cheese 
market was held tin Tuesday afternoon in 
the market buildings.

The buyers present were: Messrs...W. 
Cook, Belleville; H. O'Leary, and J. D 
Flsvelle, Lindsay, W. H. Wrighton, W. if. 
Cluxton and B. Green, town ; and three 
more buyers, W.Bensley,for Hodgson Bros. 
ofWarkwortfa, A. H, Brentnell. of Qmim.
for Jackson Elliott, of Guelph, and Mr. 
Dingwall, of Morrisburg.

The Liverpool market, according, to cable 
despatch, stood at 42 Shillings. Utica 

; market,quotations were from 7% to 8%.
The cheese boarded was as follows, all 

July make and all colored r —•
PETERBOROUGH SECTION.

Keene..................... ... .170
Warminster........... ......156
Norwood ........... ....100
Westwood............... __ 100
Otonabee Union.... ....60
Pine Gfove.............. .... 70 I
Lake-burst ............. . .... 50
South Dummer...... ....180
North Smith......... .... 80
Lakefleld ...... ....... .... 85
Cherry Grove....... .... 64
Warsaw ................ ... 88
Trewern.................. ....100 1
Lily Lake ............ .... 45
Myrtle........ .......... .... 72
Central .................. ...... 40
Normanhurst......... .... 74
Glen thorn............... ......43

"liINDSAY SECTION.
North Ops............... ......65
Downeyville ...... . ___76

The bidding started off brisk. The fol-
lowing are the bids which were made:—

......7i do do
Klavelle.......... . ......7j for selections
O’Leary.................. ......71 lor the board
Cook................... . do
Bensley.................. ...... 8* for selections
Cook..............................81 for the board
Bensley................ ......for selections
Green..............................8j for the board

MYSTERIOUS OUTRAGE.

A Brantford Woman Shot at Her Own 
Door by a Stranger.

Brantford, Aug, 7.—Yesterday afters 
noon, between five and six o'clock, a man 
called at the residence of Mr.Geo. Massecar, 
Wellington street?; rang the.beil, which was 
answered by Mrs. Maseecar, and enquired if 
Mr. Masse»ar was home. Mrs. Massecar re
plied no, but she expected him shortly, ami 
requested the stranger to wait till he came. 
He said he would vail again, and asked for a 
;lass of water. Mrs. Massecar turned to get
llCWftt^, H11* nr> rnnnnr hnfl

than the stranger shot her. She fell to the 
floor unconscious. On regaining conscious
ness she found the dodr Closed and the 
man gone. She managed to alarm one of 
thé neighbours, who came to her assistance 
and a doctor was immediately .summoned. 
The ball struck the thick part of the left 
arm between the shoulder and the elbow. 
No serious result is anticipated. The 
stranger was about 36 years of age, dress
ed in black clothing. None of the neigh
bours nor children .playing around, the 
house saw theunan nor heard the shot fired.

Crabfl. fc.rg.il.

SBEBhÀBEÀïEB
K ILL during ttie season of 1886 ply between 

HARWOOD, GORE’S LANDING and

m., arriving at Peterborough at noon, and 
leaving the latter plac^on return trips at 4 p. 
m., sharp.

On other days of the week the BEAVER 
may be chartered for excursion] parties at 
reasonable rates.
3mdlll-w20 HARRIS A SHERWIN.

B. B. EDWARDS.
I > A KRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
â> ough, Onty Office Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

E. H. D. HALL,
SuocKsaoB to Dknnistoun A Hall. 

OARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
AA Office Hunter Street, near the English Church.

>#*MoNEY TOj LOAN at lowest rates of Interest. %

FROM ALL OVER. 5
Halifax and St.John expect to have street 

railway systems shortly.
To regnove Dandruff—cleanse the scalp 

with Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

National Pills is the favqrite purgative 
and anti-bilious medicine, they are mild 
and thorough.

Gen. Sherman, of the American army, 
-will visit Victoria, B. C., shortly.

Worms often destroy children, but Fiee- 
man!s Worm Powders destroy wormy, and 
expel them from the system.

Mr. VanRorn, of the C. P. R., told a Cal
gary stoekdealor that he would give orders 
for the immediate construction of stock- 
yards in that town.

Off Work.—"I was off work for two 
years suffering from kidney disease, and 
could get no relief, until advised by a friend 
to try B. B. B. I was cured by two bottles, 
and consider it a miraculous cure." The 
above-is the substance of a communication 
from Wm. Tier, of St. Marys, Ont.

The Pickering News holds up the admira
tion of the world a beau pod eleven inches 
long.

On The Rise.—" Leaves have their time 
to fall,” says the poet, but Wild Strawberry 
leaves are on yie rise just now, being 
utilized in such enormous quantities in 
making Dr. Fowler’s Extract 01 Wild St raw - 

! berry—the infailable remedy for Cholera 
I Morbus, Diarrhœa and other Summer Com
plaints.

A Fortunate Escape.—Mrs. Cyrus Kil- 
I borne, Beamsville; Ont., had what was sup
posed ty be a cancer on her nose. She was 
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STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
UNTIL further notice will run to Harwood 

and Idyl Wild every MONDAY, WED
NESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY, leaving 

the Wharf at 7.ÜU A.m. Fare 6» çentaryeturn 
ticket# 7oc.

ÆjürEvery Thursday will run an excursion 
to above place at 60 cents,

R. W. CARSON,

$SF“Connectlons made with Cobourg Rall- 
-way a; Harwood. <1114

STEAMER fjait CRUISER
(B. EDEN MASTER,)

WILL LEAVE LAKEF1ELD DAILY at 
1U a m..(on arrival of train from' Peter

borough for Clear and Stoney Lakes Return
ing w.fll connect with train for Peterborough 
at 7.15 p.m.

The Steamer and covered Scow can he 
chartered any day for Excursions. Ifcbarter-t, 
ed, a due notice will be given. 

jjSf-The Works at Burleigh are well worth

For further particulars address,
WRIGHT A EDEN. 

Lake field, P.O., Ont.

JOHN BURNHAM.
BARRISTER. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 
JD; BOLICICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON- 
Vj-jY ANGER, &c—Office Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. ddtw

W. H. MOORE,
OARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme 
19 Court, etc. Office : -Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery- 

dli8yrl8
C W. BAWER8,

O A RRI8TER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the Su- 
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office :—Market block, corner of George and 
Slmeoe Streets. Peterborough.

£4/ MONEY TO LOAN. dlDlwlh

HATTON & WOOD,
OARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES.

Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
TO L0ÀNVer T: 1X1 la“ A Co-,# #lore- MONEY
U. B. WOOD, B.A. Q. w. iYÂton.

TWO DAYS GRAM TROTTING AM RUNNING RACES
______ H IHEJETERBOROUQH DRIVING PARK, Ml_________

Thursday and Friday, Aug. 26 & 27
FIRST DAY.-

SECOND

yroftseiffnai.

.let. THREE MINUTE TROT.-Purse $120. Best three
In five, In harness. First horse $65; second horse, $86; 
third horse, $20.

2nd. HALF MILE RUNNING RACE-Purse $100. Best three In five. First horse,
$tio; second horse, $25; third horse. $15.

3rd. TWO-THIRTY-FIVE TROT.—Purse $200. Best three in five. First horse, $116;
second horse, $55; third horse, $35. « . ‘

n A V __ let TWO-FORTY-FIVE TROT.-Purse $150. Best
1 ■ three In five. First horse, $85; second horse, $40; 

third horse, $25.
2nd. MILE RUNNING RACE.—Purse $150. Best two in three First horse, $86; second

horse, $40; third horse, $25.
3rd. OPEN RACE—Purse $300. Best three In five. First horse, $176; second horse» 

$75; jthird horse, $50.
4th. CARTERS’ RACE—Purse $30. Half mile dash, go-as-you-please, In carts. iFirst 

horse, $15; second horse, $10; third horse, $5.
RULES AND REGULATIONS.—“Opan” Race, open to the world. All the other events 

open to Canadian horses. Races to be governed by Canadian Turf Club Association Rules, 
with the exception of the “Half Mile” Race, which will be catch weights. Four horses to enter, 
three tostart. Decision of the Judges to be filial. Entrance fee 10 per cent of purse. Races to 
commence at two O’clock, sharp, puch day. A bell will be rung five minutes before each event. 
All entries must, be sent to the Secretary before the 26th of August.

Arrangements have been made with Railways and Steamboat Lines for reduced fares dur
ing days of Races. -
r3w32d& ALEX. ELLIOTT, Secretary-Treasurer.

Mr. Cook asked the President who Mr.
Green was buying for.'

Mr. Green asked the President if that 
was any of Mr. Cook’s biidiness.

Mr. Cook said that it was this much bis 
business, that he did not want to bid
against a buyer who, when bidding for the ___ ___________

»rly 86l,Xt WheU he
Mjr. Dingwall said that ho su ppoeed thaFj 

was meant for him. Mr. Green was buying
for him.

Mr. Cook laid the same accusation at Mr. 
Dingwall’s door.

Mr. Dingwall stated that he had always 
done what he agreed to do.

After going back and dwelling on last 
year’s proceedings for some time, Mr. 
Brentnell put a stop to discussion by bidd
ing 8% for selections. He was just about to 
make his selections when Mr. Cook went 
an X higher for selections, taking Norwood 
and Westwood.

Some of the buyers and the Secretary 
muttered objections to so small a selection.

Mr. Cook—If I bad taken Otonabee it 
would have been all right, Mr. Secretary.

The Secretary—No it wouldn't, Mr. 
Cook, even if you had taken Otonabee and 
Otonabee alone.

Bids were called for when Mr. BreRtnell

____03, internally AQtL externally; ir
Tew bottles of which entirely cured her.

Excellent brick is manufactured at Cal
gary. The color is a cream and the price 
$13 a thousand.

Wonderful is the effect of ' West’s 
World’s Wonder or Family Liniment in 
rheumatism, sprains, cuts, bruises, burns, 
scalds and all diseases requiring external 
application. It stands without a rival. 
Price 25 cents and 50 cents per bottle. Sold 
by J. I). Tully, druggist.

A baby carriage in Stratford was blown 
down a nill and dashed to pièces against a 
tree at the bottom. The baby escaped with 
a few scratches.

West’s Pain Kino acts promptly, cures 
quickly. Never tails to cure bowel com
plaint, colic, cholera morbus, cholera. Costs 

, out 25 cents and is always ready. Enquire 
regarding its merits of J. D. Tully, 
druggist.

From Glamorgam township a story 
comes that three wolves chased an old 
horse until it was tired and then ate it.

FAIRY.
li ILL run daily (Sunday excepted)between 
W> Lakefleld, Young’s Point. Burleigh Falls 

and Mount Julien until further notice, leav
ing Lakefleld at 9.30 o'clock a.m., on arrival 
of train from Peterborough for round trip. 
Returning will arrlVe lu time for for evening 
'.rain for Peterborough. The Steamer 
and Palace Scow can* be chartered reason
able on any day. This llitte Steamer wil 
make her usual calls around to. all the 
piepleasure points of Stoney Lake, also giving her 
tourists a chance to see our beautiful back 
Lakes and the grand work In progress at Bur
leigh Falls. «

~ , P. P. ŸOÜNG,
G. ÇQ1

GEO. W. RANEY,

ClIVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT, SOL1CI- 
/ TOR fOK PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 

West side of George street, over Bank of Com-
d41wl8

W. BLACK W ELL,
4 RCHITECT and C. E Plans and estimates 

A made of Churches, Public Buildings and 
Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
Oeorge street, Peterborough. dldOwl

Qrntiotti.
W H. MANNING,

SURGEON DENTIST,-J. O’Donnell’s old 
stand, over Taylor and McDonald’s Drug 

Store. Entrance on Hunter tit.. Nitkious 
Oxide Gas administered for the painless 
extraction of teeth. w3

CAPTURING THE PEOPLE
WITH

Superior Buggies, Phaetons, Waggons
And CARRIAGE TOPS of all the Latest Improvements.

R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERIES OF

A Wise Precaution.—During the sum
mer and fall people are liable to sudden 

, „ . . „ . , - . . . oa/ tt 1 attack^ of bowel complaints, and with nofell back on his last bid, 8X- He selected I pVonint, remedy or medical aid at hand, life 
Keene, Warminster, South Dummer, North | may be in danger. Those whoeoexperience
Smith, Trowern, Lakefleld, Myrtle, Nor- 
manhurst.

Messrs. Cook and Green bid up to 8% for 
selections, that being Mr. Green’s bid.

Mr. Green chose Central,Warsaw, Lake-

has given them wisdom, always keep Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry at 
hand for prompt relief, and a physician is 
seldom required.

The paagniticent Rocky Mountain eagles, 
each measuring 17 feet from tip to tip, were

hurst, Otonabee Union, Downeyville and I exhibited at 1 ort Arthur recently,
In Bad Humor.—“A year ago my head 

was covered with sores, and the eruption 
covered my fftce also, and spread even until

Ups.
Some others which were selected refused 

to accept*the price.
NOTES.

Mr. Galvin presided at the néw black^ | 
board. «

One buyer who-didn’t make a bid was] 
heard to say that he thought the buyers 
were decidedly hungry for cheese.

FROM THE ROCKIES.

Arrival of Kev. John McDougall and 
Throe Indian Porleges.

Rev. John McDougall, the well-known 
mission worker among the North-West In
dians, anived in town last night by the 
Canadiau Pacific railway from Morley, hia 
Station in the Rocky Mountains. Sir. Mc
Dougall has been a missionary among the 
North-West Indians for 27 years. 13 of which 
be has passed in Moruly and its vicinity, 
He comes to Türôntb principally- to attend 
the Methodist General Conference, which 
opens here on September 18. ., Mr. 
McDougall brings with him three Indians. 
They are Chief Pakan, of White Fish Lake. 
Chief Samson, of Bears’ Hill, Alberta, and 
Jonas, a Stony Mountain Indian from

the backs of my hands were sore. I became 
weak and ill. Finding no cure 1 tried Bur
dock Blood Bitters Two bottles perfectly 
cured me.” Statement of Miss Minnie 
Stevenson, Cocagne, N. B. 
t A Prince Edward Islander -has a horse 
which has lost one of his eyes, and can 
breathe through the place occupied by the 
missing optid.

Rev. J. G. Fallis Datton certifies: “For 
some years my wife has been troubled with 
Dyspepsia, and has tried one thing after 
another recommended with but little or no 
effect till advised to give McGregor’s Spee
dy Cure a trial. Since taking the first but
tle I have noticed a decided improvement 
and can with confidence reccommend it to 
he one of, if’nQt the Béal" üiedfcinë extatit 
for Dyspepsia." This invaluable medicine 
for Liver Complaint, indigA*tion. Kidney 
Complaint is purely vegetable. Sold at^Johu 
Mckeo’s Drug Store. Trial bottles givçu 
free.

Liverpool, London. Qltogow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
ORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 

SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY _AI*I‘L1. 
CATION EUR STATEROOMS V EÏÏÏ5 EC ES- 

8ARY. For further information apply to.

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent O. T. R.. Peterborough!

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebeo Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 a.m. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:

XENTIBT, Geo 
e jUtt • ~

G. W. Tripp, D.D.ti., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Neo- 
lands, L, D.8., J. A. Bi'own, L.D.S.. J. W. Ule- 
mesha, M.D., and ti. C..Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; It. King, M.D., Baillieboro.

Nitrous -Oxrde Gas administered for the 
paiuless extraction of teeth. wl-d!3

yftntiinand.
DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House tiquare. di2uw22

FRED. H. BRENNAN-, M. D.,0- M.
BELLOW UF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
A Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario, office on Hunter street, 
opposite St- John’s Church. dl23w22 ly

J. A. CROUGH, M.D., C.M.,
^ RADUATE of tlie^Unlverslty of Trinity

PORTER BROS,
Are BOUND TO KEEP THE LEAD of all their competitors In turning out Substantial Rigs, 
They excel In getting up work designed forapeclal use for alVclasses of the public, whether It 
be the Man of wealth^ the Professional Man, the Merchant, the Manufacturer, the Farmertthe 
Peddfar, or any dther man. And the GRAND SECRET of their success as builders Is that x

aj^rfoT. employ practicalw4rraidvsatlilftk:Uoti> aydselffajFjffm'Mbxery

REPAIRS can be rèlled dn when done by Porter Brothers. No Work slighted. Also 
BLACK9MITHING, HORSE SHOEING, Ac.

Æ3TDon’t fail to come and visit us. See our styles and get our Prices.

PORTER BROS.
Ware room s and Factory, Aylmer St. opposite the G. T. R. Station.

One Second Hand ’Bus, One Three-Spring 
Democrat Delhery Waggon, One Platform 
Peddlar’s Waggon—with Meveehte Box.FOR SALE.

ege, Toronto. Fellow of Trinity School 
of Medicine, Toronto, formerly Clinical As
sistant Toronto General Hospital, and Mem- 
lH-r of the'Col lego of Physicians and Surgeons 

f uulurid. Utllce, Warsaw, Out. w40

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nose and Ear, 68 Gferrard Street 

East, Toronto.
VVILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
» HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, ou SATUR

DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards.on the first 
Saturday of every month:

KliSHIffiTOH, M.D.Lm.0.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon* wifi visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

SUPERIOR CANNED BEEF.
Ham, Chicken and Tongue 

Sausage.
Bologna Sausage, etc. 

GEO. MATTHEWS
TELEPHONE CONNEC3TION-

From the Wert.
11.30 p. m.—-Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St.

Thomas, Galt and Toronto. * _ _ , t - , _
7 am%,îÆr.r„,,roro Toron"'“-d lntcr- On August 10th and 11th,
10.6H p. m. ExpreM Irom Toronto and We.L Ur Washlbgt<>r. l, a graduate or Victoria Uni-

vcrslty 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
hav ing devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully. ! • -

Tue doctor's early return, Is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated: 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat , Loss of 
.the Voice* Vhrente Bronchitis, AHthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose, 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation free. . 

Head Office, 216, Yonge Street. Toronto. 
135 Morris Street, Halifax, N.S.

d49wl0

From the East.
5.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa

and Perth. ^
8.89 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Pacl 

fle Coast via Carlton Junction.
6.42 p. m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, 

Smith’s Falls, and Pef#h. *
Trains depart from Peterborough as follows : 

Going Emet.
12.31 p. m.~ Mal l for Perth, Smith’s Falls, OU

taws add Montreal. —
7A3 p.m.—Fxpress for Winnipeg and Pacific 

Coast via Carlton Junction.
10.56 p. in.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, 

Ottawa and Montreal.

Hot» Weather Fane le*. -V-is.
Thti.Estolline fire company was called out 

iu great haste at about Vo'clock yoeterday 
afternoon by a conflagration raging in the 
Big Sioux river west of here, 'fhe run to 
the river was made in four and one half

_____ _ „ ------„ —- - -, . minutes and by bant-work the fire Wee ex*
Morley...wisaiod , Mr. McDougall s tlnguishcd after about six rods of the river
object in bringing them is to show to them ^eon destroyed. No insurance. A man 
the object» of Christianity and oiviliaatiou, hired to draw water dawn Tn -a
and also to give them a chance of placing i,arroi And retiair the brake. It IsexpechHl 
their petition for increased aid to their that negation will be resumed in ta few 
schools before the Ottawa authorities. The dayB—Kefei/sW
three Indians were perfectly overpowered We do not say it on our.own authority, 
by the varied sights of Toronto, and but a 8Ub8vrit>er has just dropped iu to tell 
althoui *--------------- - •** ™ ---- ----------- 'WtÊ
prafrie or In the bush, they c 
without a guide they would speedily get 
loet in this city. These Indians remained 
loyal last year during the rebellion troubles, 
and Chief Pakan, Mr. McDougall states, 
saved the Government much money, and
Srobably many lives, by exerting his in- 

uence for the Government when he and his 
tribe were strongly urged to join Big Bear 
and his hostile braves. Mr.. McDougall’s 
mission at Morley is prospering, and he 
has there a training school at which the

Going W'e*i.
5.81 a. m.~Mall, tor Toronto, Galt, St. Tho^nas, 

Detroit, ami Chicago
8.39 a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor

onto and west.
6.42 p. m.—Exprew for Toronto and In termed 1- 

ate Station». , ,Through Coutxin Ticket» supplied to, all 
poUitoor the United States andX*ainula.

AL X. ELLIOTT.
C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro.

Fresh Huckleberries at the METROPOLITAN 
GROCERY. 75 Cents per pail

T. W. ROBINSON,
Manager.

eT j i— .------C 1 i i l)Uv n DUUouiuiu» uao ...•• .v...
gh they are noted hunters and would u8 the sun was so hot on State street 
at the Idea oi losing their: way outheJ yesterday! tliat a cakeol icé which the irYT 
e or in the bush, they confessed that | jimn wa8 taking into n sttiré caught fire

k.-t-Ncu'
man was taking into 
while he wpis ci ossing the sidewall 
Haven Neu>8.

The heat crystallised yesterday. You 
could pick up chunks of it with the tongs; 
—Texas Herald.

Chipe of the Boeton Bloch,
A lady who was not feeling very well was 

importuned by her little son With questions 
which she answered too sharply to suit

SPECIAL ÀNNOBNCEMENT.
ISSRA R. U. NELSON A CO’Sj Literary 

Association, of Toronto, Is now represented by

MR. R. S. COOK,

îndlào~chiidùsn are”doing exilent work. I Yaurw ^erivB.whvu hoei.^ted. -,
Hn will aceomnany his Indians to Ottawa ness! what is the matter with >our I-hope j 8«t L rntorvrôtïr bStSS. them ami the you are pot (join* to have one of yoVre 
Authorities there.—Toronto Mail. Another lad who was learning his Sun- '

. . — - dt
None Better.—There is no more whole

some or delicious fruit on earth than the 
Wild Strawberry, and there to no more 
effectual remedy fer Choleva, Dysentery 
Cramps, and other summer complainte o 
Infante or adulte, than Dr. Fowlers Extract 
of Wild Strawberry.

day-school lesson with the words, “ Con- \ 
staer the lilies of the field how they grow; 
they toil not, neither do they spin, any yet : 
I say unto you that-—” here the boy paus- 

, ,wr vuuiwwa ed, ft.rgettmg the next word, and then pro-.
1er summer complaints of I ceeding wftha pronouncing voice, Sulliv- 

TV^ VAwtar*a QQ IQ all hlS glOry W'OS HOt like ODB Of
tbeee."—Boston Traveller. 1

Pominion Eipress Company's Office,
George street, where a full line-uf standard 
and miscellaneous works ean be seen and 
all information given. Trussing you will 
favor our agent wit h a sharti-of tile patronage 
so liberally extended to us during our shor

Respectfully,

HI^PH S. U. NEISON & CO

tirt marantre. See wrapper .round tj'"
Price $1.00, or nix bottles tor $6.'A l«rgî trratlse on pWe««eot_ Woraen^pro-

For “wom-out,” “run-down.” debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, eeamBtreeBcn, house- 
keener*, and over-worked won.. .1 Kv'- ralh. 
Dr. Piorco'8 Favorite Prescription to the best 

all restorntivo tonics. It la not a Cure-all,

THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION
A successful medicine tested over 
30 year» in thousands Of cases.

Kvtt-le.
LOO.

A large treatise on Dieeweeoi worar 
fuecly titustrated with colored plate. • 
merotm wootWcuto. ront f or 10 emt. inslimp.

AddroeF. WonLP's luaressAnr Mepicml 
A980CIATI0X. 03 Main Ktn.-t, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK 

and,
♦ ' * bÿ drurelnH

£ A
Mr fere; either sex, Amission» anffall 1H» Alter, 
caused by Indiscretion or over-exertion. Six 
packages la auamnteed to effect a care wher. til 
Jtber medicines fail. One]
ères $6 by mail. 
Famphkt, Eur~

Sold by JOHN MCKEE, Peterborough, add
druggiets everywhere.

THE C.P.R. IS BOOMING!
TICKET BUSINESS GOOD.

~TLe rioople are traveUlng by the populafUnS Chwp tripe to the Pylflo eoeet. 
Bnoeiaf Ktiinm to Bault Kte Marie, Pori Arthur, Duluth and Winn pee- Low return 
So eldeTgood until let SlovemUT. Loweet ocean ratee In connection with
ra!lrî»d ttcltpte Ha Quebec and New York. For reliable lnformathm apply to

- ALEX ELLIOTT
c. P. B. Ticket Axent, Peterhoroneh. Ont

ADVERTISE III THE DULY EVENING BEVIEW. IT MTS.



daily evening review, Peterborough, Wednesday, august 11, îsse.

CLEY’ED
Gley’ed le a Scotch phrase for “cross-eyed,” 
and the question has been asked what has It 

to do with DRY GOODS.
Now there is a class of people that often view 
Dry Goods as if they squinted, and go away 
With the idea that the goods are not right, nor 

the prices correct"
We have Just opened out the contents of eight 

cases and several bales of

NEW FALL GOODS
that will bear a good square look, both fbr 

prices and material.
Mew Jersey Dress Goods.

* Wèw Plushes in all Colors.
New Ribions in all Colors- 

New Velveteens. 1 
New Wool Shawls.

New Mantle Cloths.
New Ulse taring's.

New Jersey Jackets. 
M®"*Ask to be shown our new Fall Goods.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

The YDaltç TRcvicw.

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 11, 181».

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
To the Pwblie.

We are offering extra good value in every 
line of General Groceries. Cati and inspect. 
Morbow, Tierney & Co...........

The Warm Weather
Has not in the least interfered with the 
Benefit Sale now going on at Bon Marche, 
and the Goods are, consequently, going 
fast. Do not wait until the choicest bar
gains are all gone, but come right off and 
aecyre your share of them.

Mounted Grindstones for Hand or Foot 
Power. George Stethem.

__________  «Tle lICUb  ̂. - - -
Be sure and go to the P. A . A. A. excursion 

to Orillia and Sturgeon Point on the Civic 
Holiday, Aug. 19. First class coaches. 
Special train leaves G. 1. B. station at 7.30 
a. m. Return fare t j Orillia $1.10, Sturgeon 
Point, 85 cents. Children under 12 to 
Orillia, 55 cents, to Sturgeon Point, 45 cents.

The Market.
At this morning’s market butter sold at 

15 cents per pound; eggs, at 13 cents per 
dozzen ; raspberies, at 90 cents per pail ; 
black currants, at scents per quart; choke 
cherries, at 5 cents per quart; green peas 
at 5 cents per quart; new potatoes, a 75 
per bag. Lamb, sold at 10 cents per pound 
for the.hind quarter and 8 cents per pound 
for the fore quarter.

As the time of the two days’ races draws 
nigh the management are becoming more 
assured x>f the success that is almost sure 
to attend their -venture. A large number of 
horses are already entered from a distance, 
among others some noted flyers. The Com
mittee are sparing neither time nor expense 
in perfecting arrangements, and the public 
will-have the pleasure of witnessing two 
of the best days’ sport ever held in Peter
borough.

Some Sporting Items.
The Whitbys play baseball hero on the 

25th of August against the home team.
The Bowmanvilles want to play here on 

Aug. 20th. The Secretary would like to sèe 
the members of the club this evening to 
arrange about It. ....

Norwood and Hastings played lacrosse 
on Tuesday. One of the Hastings men says 
it was an awful game, and that the Nor 
woods went in for slugging. After 30 
minutes’ play one of Hastings’ homos was 
hit on the head, laying it open. Norwood 
then left the field, saying that the Hastings 
men slugged them. The referee decided in 
favor, jot Hastings. Both Hastings and 
Norwood played vërÿ gentlemanly matches 
with the Riversides. Why could they not 
do so with each other?

The Lindsay and Port Hope* baseball 
nines commenced play in Lindsay at half 
past two o’clock this afternoon. The Port 
Hope crack nine have to face the Lindsays 
strengthened by a battery from Hamilton. 
It’s likely the score will be low.

A* Old Merrier Excited.
They had lots of fun up at Burleigh on 

Tuesday. The party was from here,among 
whom were Messrs H. Lebrun. C. H. dem
enti and others. Capt. Mason, of New 
York, and Mr. Lane, formerly of Peterbor
ough, were witb-them. The former very 
much interested the party by telling how 
he went through thirty battles in the Ameri 
can wars, and giving graphfc accounts of 
Bull Run, and telling all manner of cam
paign stories. Capt. Mason went out and 
lèft the rest at theii pipes in the hotel 
thinking what an old veteran he must be, 
All at once the captain broke in upon them 
in breathless excitement and in disconnect
ed speech called for guns, axes, crowbars, 
—any weapons whatever. He bad the fer
ocious animal treed and a paid Frenchman 
was watching it. John Holmes armed him
self to the teeth and went out followed by 
the Captain and the rest. The Captain led 
the way and brought the party up to where 
the vigilant Frenchman lay. They found 
the animal—to be a ground hog.

The Temperature.
The following are the readings of the ther

mometer to-day at the hours mentioned ;— 
8 o’clock, 73; 1 o’clock, 82; 3o’clock, 78.

Ladles' Jersey».
A full assortment of the newest styled in 

plain and embroidered Ladies’ Jerseys at 
F Ant’s.

The Party.
No person should fail to Attend the Gar

den Party in St. John’s Church grounds in 
aid of the Fire Brigade Band on Thursday 
evening, Aug. 12th. Admission 10 cents.*

Acknowledgment.
The lAffyTBADaggfg~PT TlîS Pwtm bui uug li 

Protestant Home gratefully acknowledge 
the receipt of a barrel of flour from A.'and 
G. Stevenson’s boating club.

The Police.
At a meeting of the Committee on Ap

pointments held on Tuesday eyoning it was 
decided to recommend the buying of new 
uniforms for the police force.

Garden Party
A garden-party was given in Mrs. Orde’s 

lawn, Ashburnham, on Tuesday evening. 
The grounds wore beautifully decorated 
and lighted by Chinese lanterns, while 
flower stands, refreshment stands, etc, ad
ditionally ornamented the place. The File 
Brigade Band was present during the even
ing and discorsed choice music. The pro
ceeds go towards the St. Luké’è Church. “

' W. C. T. it.— ~~
At a special meeting of the Women’s 

Christian Temperance Union held last 
Monday afternoon it was decided to hold a 
public meeting next Monday eveuing in the 
Y; M. C. A. Hall, commencing at half-past 
seven Q’cloqk. Also(tp organize a Band of 
Hope next Saturday afternoon at three 
o’clock in the same place, to which all child
ren are, cordially invited.

-*4 --------- -------------
Fire.

The emigrant sheds situated in the 
“Priest’s field,” on the gravel road, were 
burned this morning at one o’clock. The 
fire bell was rung and the brigade went out. 
The water was hot turned on, however, as 
the place was nearly all consumed in a 
short time. The loss is about $MKL; insured 
in.the Royal Insurance Comply. $300. It is 
-upposed that the fire was th^v ork of some 
boys.

BROUGHT TO TIME.

Tbe Cruiser Terror Enforce» Compliance 
with the Law by a Cannon Shot.

Halifax* ,.Aug. 10.—Yesterdajr while the 
American sc hoopers Shiloh, Capt. Nent, and 
Julia Ellon. Capt. Barns, .were proceeding 
up Liverpool harbour they were ordered by 
CAjpt. Qui^U-y. of JUui cruiser Terror, to 
co.“e to. fuis ordqr not being coni plied 
with, a gun was fired across the bow and 
toe vessel immediately came to anchor. 
Capt. Quigley kept a guard on board 
both vessels till they sailed, not allowing 
any communication with the shore. The 
Julian Ellen was from North Bav, with a 
cargo of mackerel, bound home.

PORT HOPE.
Accident.—A serious accident happened 

to William Burt (son of Mr. Thos. Burt, 
Mill street), on Monday while polishing a 
scythe ou au emery wheel lu Mr. Thos. 
Hayden’s foundry, where he is employed. 
The emery wheel from some cause broke, 
toe handle of tbe scythe striking Burt on 
the right leg*, causing a very ugly bruise, 
and one of ms hands was severely burned. 
A portion of the wheel went through the 
roof- Burt had a very narrow escape from 
much more severe injury than ho sustained. 
—Times. . ______

Fired by an Incendiary.
Kingston, Ont.* August 10.—At midnight 

the Salvation Army barracks was discover
ed on fire, and half an hour afterwards was 
destroyed. It was a brick edifice, ICO by 60 
foot, and sealed Inside with oiled and 
varnished wood, valued at $0000 and insur
ed for $5000. The, Army had wiped out the 
debt,excepting $700. The fire was undoubt
edly started by an incendiary, as no fire ex
isted In the building, and the electric light 
was put out half an hour before the fire 
broke out. Mrs. Coy’s house, occupied by 
•tosee tenants, was also destroyed; loss, 
$1000; insured for $500. The tenants had 
no insurance. R. Wright’s house was dam- 

<‘.xt0.Vt °! tMO: insured for $2000 The Salvation Army "barracks will be rebuilt.

cultural Gardens. These lamps made the 
Gardens quite light and on the Tuesday 
evening, when they were first lit,the people 
were loud in their praise of the Company’s* 
generosity. But the Company have 
doubled their liberality by placing two 
more lamps on the little tower,' and last 
night thfe whole four blazed forth making 
the Gardens as aright ant^ beautiful as a 
fairyland dream. The "people fully appre
ciated the Company’s kindness, for the 
place was well patronized by promenaders 
till late in the evening.

Laeroeec Talk.
We hope the “old dozen” will get to

gether once more.—The Lacrosse enthus
iasts. '**'

And take thtila3rst crack at us.—The 
Riversides.

We will play you a game, boys, and per
haps we may take three nstraights” as 
well.—The old dozep^

I will come back and help you if you only 
say so.—Joe Joyal.

■ And I will bet, with Joe in goal, and two 
or three week’s practice, we will bring 
back the medal.—Mike.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andbhw McNeil’s.

Atkin <fc Son’s Panel, Hand and Rip 
Saws are fully warranted. Geobôe Ste
them.

LACROSSE.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sib,—There seems to be a bright pros
pect of reviving the lacrosse club once 
more, or, at ail events, of again getting tire 
first twelve together. It is really too bad 
to see a town flko Peterborough with so 
many first-class nla-ycra-sin it standing 
comparatively still in lacrosse matters. 
Thip is Canada’s national game and we 
should always have (and support it too) 
a first-class club. Will not our old friend 
Mr. H. LeBrun. take bold of the team for 
the balance of the season ? He could great
ly assist Mr. Calcutt, the President, to 
bring matters t«. <i state ,.f p..rf»

J-Yours truly,
LACROSSE.

Fink Scotch Ginghams, regular price 
25c., reduced to 12%c. per yard at Fair's.

Assault on a License Inspector.
Palmebrton, Out., Aug. 10.—License In

spector Fisher paid an official visit to town 
to-night. While putting his horse up at one 
ef the'hotels a stranger came up amlask^l 
him if he was the License Inspector. Being 
answered in the affirmative, he dealt him 
several blows with a club, cutting him on 
the head and shoulders. His injuries are 
not serious. The stranger, whose name is 
at present unknown, escaped.

Spring Wheat Return*.
Washington, D.C., Aug. 10.—The spring 

wheat returns of the Department of Agri
culture for Aug. 1st show an improvement 
in condition in Iowa, a small decline in 
Wisconsin and Nebraska and a heavy pro
duction in Dakota. The causes of deterior
ation are drought and clinch bug. The 
heat has been excessive In mauy districts 
that have produced a fair yield.

-5a=‘--- ----------- 1 X.
Cutting1» Appeal. >

St. Louis, Aug. 1«.—An El Paso special 
says : Cutting Was brought before the Couft 
again yesterday and told that his attorney 
had appealed his case to the Supreme Court 
of the State, and that the appeal had been 
granted. _____

Received this week a job lot of ladies 
fine all-wool Black Cashmere Hose to be 
sold 30 per cent, below their regular price 
at R. Fairs.

A Suspicion» Death.
Chicago, Aug. 6—The sudden death of 

Major Win Durrell, a prominent member of 
the Illinois Division of American wheelmen, 
was annouced yesterday. The Inter-Ocean 
says : While it is a fact that apoplexy was 
the cause, it has been ascertained that the 
stroke was the result of injuries he received 
Tuesday evening in a well known sporting 
resort on Clark street, Where, during the 
PoTi'««•“umerous fights occurred between 
Paddy Ryan, an ’-unknown” and several 
others. The fight ing became general and al
most everybody in the place was embroiled. 
An examination showed that deceased had 

kickg rod blows on the

federate army with distinction.'

Drowned In Klee Lake..
Coboubci, Out., Aug. 10,-A party Qf 

young men loft here yesterday fqr a week’s 
camping in Rice. Lake, and to-day one of 
them named Joseph McCulloch, of this 
town. Look his boat out into the lake with 
the intention of, having a swim, and after 
jumping into the water was unable to reach 
the boat, and was drowned before help could 
roach him. His body was brought in bv tramto-uight This is the fifth drowning 
accident in this vicinity this season.

Heavy Failures.
Boston, Mass., Aug. io.-P. F. Williams. 

Russel, Sheen, & Co., lumber dealers have 
failed,and the following firms have failed 
in consequence: AJlen A Noble, hard-ware 
dealers; Gerrish & O'Brien, furniture dea- 
lere; Thos. F. Brown A Co., furniture; L. E. 
Pierce, furniture, all of Boston; and the 
Lewiston steam mills, of Lewiston, Maine. 
The combine^ liabilities are $500;060.

The Rate War.
Chicago, Ill. August 10 —There is a pros

pect that by the eud of the mouth the fare 
to Boston and New York will be lowered to 
nominal figures. The Chicago and Grand 
Trunk says it will not recalllts $13 round 
t rip rate, for which it has contracted with 
the odd tel lows, and competing lines say 
they have deterimed to make the business 
unprofitable.

LATFST BY TELEGRAPH,

FRANCE'S WHEAT CROP.
Paris, Aug. lO.v-The wheat crop of France 

is estimated at 106,000,000 hectolitres, 
against 110,000,000 in 1885.

DE GIERti It BERLIN.
Berlin, Aug. 10—M. De Glers. the Rus- 

Minister of Fdroign -Affairs,- has arrived here.
THE EMPERORS AT GA8TE1N.

Gastein, August -10.—The Emperors drove 
out together last evening. Tne Emperor 
Francis Joseph will leave on Wednesday, 
returning on the 17th for another five days’ 
sojourn. Prince Bismarck will remain here
Joseph’s second visit, and will then go to 
Alsace to-witness the army manœuvres. * < 

TOWN DESTROYED.
London, August 20—Tbe town of Skein, 

in Norway, has been burned ; loss £200,000.
THE HOME SECRETARY STEAKS.

London, Aug. 10.—Mr, Mathews, the new 
Home Secretary, speaking at Birmingham 
last night, said that Ireland’s great want 
WB,®^Pe®;ce order, and freedom from the 
political agitator, so that bad men might be 
punished, and good be permitted to follow 
their avocations unmolested by a tyrannous 
organization. These ends tne government 
would try its utmost to achieve.

BOULANGER HONORED.
Paris, August 10.—General Boulanger * >s 

been presented by his comrades with th • 
Insignia of the Legion of Honour in t is 
monde.

THE POPE'S HEALTH.
LONDON, August 10. -The Stundad§ 

Rome special says:“The alarming rep« ilfl 
about the Pope are without foundation.”

SAMOA TRANQUIL.
Berlin, August 10.- The Ihtlitische Ao- 

chriteh says that Samoa is tranquil* that 
Kings Malietoa and Tamasez have signed a 
treaty of peace, and that the visit of the 
German squadron was ndt for a political 
purpose. ___________

Trenton, Ont., Aug. 10.—About 12-30to-day 
a fire broke out in the fanning mill factory 
.owjied by Wm Fitzpatrick. The flames spread 
very quickly, and soon an adjoining planing 
factory, owned by Seeds Bros , was also in 
flames, and both were completely destroyed in a 
very short time. Cause of fire unknown. No 
Insurance; Loss about $5000.

Sir John*» Retort.
Sk John, in addressing an audience in 

Victoria, B.C., gave an evidence of his readi
ness in retort. While speaking of the 
proposal to the B/itish Government togrant 
a subsidy to Vessels running to China, he 
interrupted by the interrogation. “What is 
Gladstone doing now?” Sir John immediate
ly answered amid roars of laughter :‘Tfaney 
he is practising th» virtue of resignation/’

Krene nt the feoo. ^
Keeper—Stand, bi*vk their; geoterf'That 

monkey is vicious and might claw you.
De Twiilinger—Aw! no fear, deah boy. 

1 he beggah won't claw me.
„Ktifiper-I. duii:t btilimte he will Them 
monkevH are very peaceful with their own 
kind. -PhtluMptia Call. r—---------

.tinnier and ftnielde.
Omaha, Nob., Aug. 10.-John Bochow, 

living six miles south of Stanton, shot and 
killed his *fei>-dn.ugMer, Mrs. 8. W. Hell- 
well. yesterday, and then went upstairs 
and blew out his own brains. Jealousy is 
the cause.

Charged with Perjury.
Chicago, Aug. 10.—Tbe Daily News 

charges August. Spies, the Anarchist, with 
having committed wilful perjury during 
his testimony yesterday.

< olli^-tor ef New York.
Washington, August 10.-The président 

topdn ' àfumSuted I). miel Magore.of Ogdens- 
toii -r^N- to be ,..ileetor of Customs for 
the uort of New York.

< «madIan C ricketer» Win.
New York, August lO.-The Zlugarls, of 

( anada, defected the Staten Island Cricket 
Club, yesterday, by 208 to 117.

Dwelling* Burnt.
Milwaukee, Aug. 10—Fifty-one dwell

ings were burned at Dopert\ Wis.. yester
day ; loss $50,000.

Typhoid Fever.
PiTTSBUfio, Pa., August io.—Ten new 

cases of typhoid fever were reported yes 
teiday. L, \

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishing» in 
Peterborough at Andrew MoNkil’s.

j .------ r—--------------
The Daily Evening Rbvibw is delivered 

to euberibers at 10 centra week.
JW'rt/'rif't'i/X'

Coneumpiion can be Cured.
Not by any secret remedy, but by proper, 

healthful exercise and the Judicious use of 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil apd Hy- 
pophosphites, containing the healing and 
strength-giving virtues of these two 
valuable sped flea to their fullest form. Pre
scribed -universally by Physicians. Take no

I
REDUCED I 

REDUCED!
ALL THE SUMMER GOODS NOW IN 
STOCK ARE REDUCED AND WILL BE 
SOLD AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

DRESS MUSLINS,
PARASOLS,

GLOVES,
HOSIERY,

EMBROIDERIES,
! INSERTIONS.

ALL THE ABOVE |^pOD8 ARE REDUCED. 
CALL AND INSPECT.

T. DOLAN & CO.

THE PEOPLE SATISFIED

MOW, TIERNEY 1 CO.
Have fully satisfied the general public 
that they are a most reliable firm to 
deal with, inasmuch as they give ex
cellent value for yoi^r „ money, and deal 
out nothingYmt goods of the firstrquaiity 
to all. They are at the present time 

offering

Choice Teas and Sugars, Coffees, 
Spices, Canned Goods and 

General Groceries
at very reasonable prices. «-Place your 
orders for the above with them, and you 

will be acting wisely.

„ «SrFree delivery of goods to any part 
of the Town or Ashburnham.

MORROW. TIERNEY & Co.

Gloves.

Hosiery.

Embroidery.

ILL MARKED AWAY DOWN.

It is surprising the quantity 
of these Goods we have dispos
ed of this Season, and the reason 
must be that we have been-selJr 
ing them at the right prices.

The balance we now offer 
very low to clear.

We are also showing Special 
Lines in BLACK and COLOR
ED CASHMERE HOSE in all 

sizes at Job Prices.

Call i.nd see them.

FAIRWEATHEit
& CO.

DON’T FORGET
. TO CALL AND BEE

D. SMART’S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

CHEAP, CHEAP^T CHEAPEST,
And ffir chesper than any of thesflj la the way 

we are selling our

Excellent Teas
Fresh Ground Coffees, also Pure Baking 
Powder with which we give you a handsome 

present, at the People’s Tea Store,

HAWLEY BROS
HUNTER STREET BAST.

Health is Wealth !

liGBMTiSSTOE
Opposite litjlridisl Hotel.

HAVE YOU A COLD ?
«-Try FINE TAB CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS ?
— «Try WINTER BALM.
HAVE YOU INDIOESTIONT

«Try NUGENT'S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It.

All the above Remedies have proved sno- 
«essfUl in almost every cas,!. «-DIAMOND 
D> EH—a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre- 
paied wlthcare and despatch. dtowtt

Public Opinion.
. PARKER’S '

Steam Dying and Scouring Works is the Most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Mantles, Shawlk, A.., Dyed all the Newest Ahades. .
HILE DREKS GOODS fur Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and linished Ilk.
LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

PERSONAL.
MARY DAWSON, of Victoria, 

British Columbia, the Widow of 
the Late JOHN DAWSON, late of 
Saanich B. O. and formerly of 
the County of Peterborough, On
tario, is desirous of communicating 
with t h* r^|p4£vç/stof her late Hus
band. Letters addressed to her at 
Victoria, B. O., in care of Messrs. 
Eberts & Taylor, Barristers, or in 
care of the undersigned, will be 
duly forwarded.

A P. POUSSETTE,
Solicitor,

d69w.29 Water St., Peterborough

FLOUR.
There seems to be some misapprehen
sion relative to the price of Flour.
I find a number qf purchasers stat
ing that the grade of Flour known as

“BAKERS"
has been reduced to $2.25" per one 
hundred pounds. This is a mistake.
I offer, in common with all other 
Dealers and Millet's, q Good Family 
Flour at $2.25, but the brand “Bakersn 
ts still retailed at %2.50 per hundred.

' I\ FLOUR for Pastry, $2.75 per 
Hundred.

BAKER'S FLOUR, (ground from 
Manitoba Hard and Ontario Spring 

„ Wheat), $2.50 per Hundred.

FAMILY F'LQUR, (ground from 
Ontario Wheat), $2.25 per Hundred.

LOW GRADE FLOUR, $2.00 per 
Hundred. -

J. W. FLAVELLE,
telephone Connection. Simcoe Street.

GROWLER'S

.'TYr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment 
.Lf guaranteed sped0c for Hysteria. Dlsslness 
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Head
ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use 
of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness. Mental 
Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting In 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and , 
death. Premature Old Age. One box wllrcure , 
recent cases. Each box contains one month’s I 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for j 
five dollars: sent by mall prepaSd on receipt i 
of price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any i 
case. With each bottle received by us for six r 
boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will * 
send the purchaser our written guarantee to 
refund the money If the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees Issued only by J. D. 
TULLY, Druggist, Sole Agent for Peterbor-

EXTRACWV1LD

r

: CURES ■

G HOLE Ha 
CHOLERA INFANTUM

DmRRHCEA,

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
Sold by all Dealers.
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The Golden Lion
PKOBAB1MTIBI

J Light to moderate winds; fair wea
ther slightly lower temperature*

LADIES’ JERSEYS.

LADIES’ JERSEYS.

LADIES’ JERSEYS.

LADIES’ JERSEYS.

LADIES’ JERSEYS.

Ï JERSEYS.
jrni »

Attention to directed to our superb stock 
of Ladies Jerseys.

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St

Bvp tSooHe.

tress
t f JOI

160 DOZEN

Have now In Stock a full range of

Misses and Boys Underwear
in assorted sizes, very cheap.

Ladies Seamless Cotton Hose

Just received, a nice line of

Cotton Shirtings
at reduced prices.

Special Attention is directed to 
our Stock of Tickings, Pillow 

Cottons and Sheetings.

SIZE 8*
Worth Ih the regular way 20c. per’palr, to 

be cleared

3 PAIRS FOR 25c
Remember, three pairs of Seamless Cotton 

Hose for 25c.

AT

THOS. KELLY’S

ZbC S>aü£ IRevieW. A CHICAGO mystery.

THURSDAY. AUGUST 12. 1886. Chicago, Aug. ll—The body of i 
young- war‘Wtrtw ««m

By comparing the Review to the Now 
Zealand volcanoes the Globe acknowledges 
its vigor ; but if the Reform organ thinks 
that a chargéof/*mud throwing’’ is suffi
cient to suppress or offset exposures regard-, 
ing the Blake-Riol alliance, and the Vager- 
ies of the leader of the avengers of the 
“martyr,” it is mistaken.

The Brockyille Recorder says that “ the 
issue in Chambly was not Prefontaine or 
Jodoin, nor was it-Riel,but Sir John, Chap- 
ieau, at al.” it is strange that those who 
took an active part in the election did riot 
know what issue was involved. Ttye Mon
treal Witness, a Reform paper, said the 
Riel question was the main issue, and at 
the nomination Hon. W. La wrier, one of 
the leaders of the Reform party, who sits 
beside Mr. Blake in the- House, said :•

The Body of o C omely Young Woman 
Found Murdered on the Prairie.

i comely
Tmrtrte,

near the town of Jefferson, yesterday morn
ing. She had been shot twice in the head. 
There were indications of a struggle and 
that the victim had been unsuccessful in 
defending herself lrom.'assault. She was 
seen late last night in company with two 
men, who were subsequently observed leav
ing the vicinity in some haste. Detectives 
discovered one hundred yards from the 
body a note book. It bad several addresses 
in it. Another find was a card, on which 
was written “ Telephone 3,061.” This is the 
number of the telephone in “ Mentone,” a 
fashionable French flat building on the 
corner of Dearbormav.cnue and Erie street. 
The body has not been identified.

JUST RECEIVED
No. 1 Burnham's Block, Corner of George and 

Simcoe Streets. <ao

One Oaao Grey Flannel 
Value.

Extra ,

iHuoual.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley's Music Store, Hunter St. d!3

UGH! UTERATDRE FOB 
HOT HEATER

AT*

SAILSBURY’S.
* LARGE STOCK OF NEW NOVELS JUST RECEIVED.

“I will confino myself principally to the 
Riel question, as that is almost the Hole 
issue, * *"■ * In the graveyards of this 
county are found the bones of those who 
were not afraid to face English bullets, and 
it is for you, gentlemen, td* follow their 
patriotic example and to dvenge in a con
stitutional way the unfortunate Metis 
leader.”______________-------------------- ;-------

A TORONTO SENSATION. /

L=r MR, L. SEWARD.
ORGANIST AND CIIIOR MA8TEL.

John’s Church, Peterborough. Residence t 
and class room Sheridan Terrace, nearly 
opposite Rectory.

—4,

Five Pereton* Arrested on n 4'harge of 
Conspiracy to Swindle.

On Wendesday afternoon a sensation was 
caused in Tordu to by the arrest of Patrick 
Burns, a coal dealef. T. C, Johnston and B. 
McCarthy, employees of Burns, and 
J. H. Venables, mechanical engineer 
of the Toronto waterworks. Afterwards 
Quartermaster-Sergeant Swanson, of “ C ” 
Company, School of Infantry, was aiso 
arrested The charge against them 
was conspiracy to defraud the city of Tor- 

- * --------  —” Domii

IMPERIAL FEDERATION.

HOT
ALL KINDS of Strim 

Violin Bows hat

ICE.
Instruments repaired, 
id Old Instruments 

igvd. The Guitar taught 
N. WALKE. Bethune

FOUND,
AN George street north, A DOG COLLAR 
v ' with tag. Owner can have it by proving 

‘ * ing expenses., Apply a theproperty and payii 
PHELAN HOUSE

bought, sold or exchang 
In twelve lessons by 1 Street, between Murray and McDonnel streets.

manti.

representing Brills li 
m. Michigan, Sew

»7 diplomas

«FOu rational.

TEACHERS AND STDDI
IMPROVE yonreplf In Penmahshtp. Book

keeping, Business Forms, short hand. Type
writing, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 

short course at the Sawyer Baaine* ■ 
College, Peterborough. Ont.

NOTE —Best course, best staff; best equipp
ed departments, most practical of the kind 
now in Canada —“ITAc Preat."

Ai BERi COLLEGE,
BELLVILLE, ONT.

Chartered and opened in 1857. Over 3,(JOG 
persons have been in attendance ; 170 students 
In rolled last year,
Colnmbi», Manila 
York. Ontario and Quebec; Mand certificates awarded,Including Matricule 
tton, Music, Fine Arts, Commercial. Science 
Collegiate and Teachers’ Courses I*all term 
begins Kept. 71k. 19»6. For annual catlogue, 
etc., addrea. Rev. W. P. DYER. M X.. Pres.

WSSLÏÏAN LADIES' COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CAMDA.

The First of the Ladies’Colleges has graduat
ed over 206 m the full course. Has educated 
over 2,u0u Full faculties In Literature. 
Languages, Science and Art. The largest 
Col legeBul filing in the Dominion.. Will open 
Sept, l, 1886. Address the Principal,

—-L. A aUBHS. D.D.. L.L.P.

OTTAWA LADIES’ COLLEGE
AND

Conservatory of Music.

A IjnlUultnj, wmptCTe Tn All 1M
branches. Full courses In Literature, Music 
and Fine Arts under thirteen teachergpf the 
highest standing. 4 .For calendars, terms, etc., apply to the 
Principal, addressing, Wawatonda Island, 
Sharbot Lake P.O., until Sept. 1st.

8AMHKL WOODS. M A , 
d7-6w3D Principal.

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, ■ 

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 

the development of a good technique and the 
grading ot studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at E. J. Hartley's Music 
Store, or at Mr. Hoover’s, residence, Dublin 
Street, west of George. ;tmd33w32

iftonty.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
A GOOD DELIVERY HORSE, for the Town 

Clock Grocery. Apply to T. BRADBUBN.

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.

(yOOD SALARY or Commission and per- 
1 mant nfc employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petal bor
ough; P. O., Ont._________ dl39

if or £alr or to iUnt.

I the water works department, arid’To Jl 
!' new fort where “C” Company is in barracks. 
The fraud is said to have taken place be
tween March, 1883, and May, 1885, by the 
short delivery ol coal and the collection of 

• money from the corporation and Govern- 
ment for coal --never delivered. There 

! is another person said to be implicated still 
; at large. Sir. Burns maintains that he is 
entirely innocent of any wrong doing.

THE PREMIER SPEAKS.

Sallabuy ForesIuwIuhn » Policy

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

! London, Aug. 11.—A banquet was given 
by the Lord Mayor this evening. Sir. A. P. 
Caron, Canadian Minister of Malitia, who 
responded to the toast of the “Army and 

l Navy,‘'referred amid loud cheers to the 
Canadian assistance sent" to Egypt.

Lord Salisbury congratulated those pre
sent on the result of the elections. He 
expressed his pleasure at, Lord Rosebury’s 
consistent continuance of a foreign policyFOR SALE,

i j Y AUCTION — A VALUABLE TWO- ! +1..., "raised Fiiiflnud in the estimation of I STOREY BRICK HOUSE, on Antrim .u_, _ _— , be sold
<6tSè

STOREY BRICK HOUSE, on Antrim 
street, two doors west oi George. To be sold 
on Wednesday, 18th Inst, at 3 o'clock

IN minis of $100 anil upward», al ihv Lowml FOR SALE OR TO RENT.Rates, on easy terms of re-payment. ;
W H MOORE ! V KW TWO STOREY RED BRICK HOUSE, it' for sale or to rent in about 3 weeks, on dfiXwlS solicitor. j DubiiD street ^.doors west of George. Verandah

and balcony, goodoutbuildin^s, hardandwfl’

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Town, or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the teeieet Tense of Repe,Blent
W. A. STRATTON, Barrister,

ctS office over Ormond A Walsh’s Drug Store

Donegal Street,ipplj to JutfN CARLISLE, 
block west of Old Kirk.

FOR SALE.
Building lots, situated

r “ ................ .
- ---- _ ___ IBobWBf

Park, Townsend' and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove inch. Also House and I»t, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, 

Wolf and ltubidge Streets. d93and Uubidge Streets.

IBooir an» Coal. 

COAL! COAL!

The undersigned keeps always 
ON HAND at bis coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
Sî*1 JANES STEVENSON

FOB YOUNG LADIES. ,
Albyn Villa, Peterboro’.

HISS VBALS PRINCIPAL

Mllmlre, Latin and Mathematics.
Music, Singing, English, French, German, 

Latin, Drawing and Painting.
attention given to Mathematics 

*» and German Conversation.
I re-opens September 7th.

A. CLECC.
LnmUsc Undertaker.

^ AREROOMS,Oeorgr St.north end of Ceorge 8L ^The^fin-
est Hearse In the Province, and all 
ftmeral Requisites Tills department 
Is in charge of Mr. S- Glegg, graduate 9 Rochester School of Bin ballof the r School of 1

«entrai.

NOTICE.
TTAVING bought out the stock of'the 
xl MARBLE WORKS, opposite the l*ost 
Office, George street, and leased tb< premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kind* Of Monu
mental Work, both in Marble an 1 Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of et l stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
atone and sand stone. .•*•«*•*J. B ÇÜROB8S,

Opposite the Post Office.

FORTY FARMS FOR SALE
Located in the following Townships:—Ash- 
podel, Otonabec, Douro; Burleigh, Dummef, 
F.nnlemore, Monaghan, Smith, Percy and 
NurLh,umb§riaud, also In the Counties of an 6j 
Victoria and Halton. TBréê^BôîCé'ISrtrw In 
Michigan, would be exchanged for Canada 
property. „ For particulars call on or.wrlte to 

T HURLEY,
Hunter Street.

Postal Address, Box 4 dllMwtn

SPBING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should; take your 

-----fcAST.SUMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argne’s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyéd and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first class 
style. Goods sent for aûd returned on the 
shortest notice. Reierpnce given if required.

WILLIAM ARGUE. 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

■ ’ -■ *

jHiorrllanrauo.

REDUCED!
REDUCED!

REDUCED!
ALL THE #MMER GOODS NOW IN 
STOCK ARE REDUCED AND WILL BE 
SOLD AT THE yERY LOWEST PRICES.

DRESS MUSLINS.
PARASOLS,

GLOVES, ,/ 
HOSIERY,

EMBROIDERIES,
INSERTIONS

ALL THE ABOVE GOODS ARE REDUCET. 
CALL AND INSPECT.

nations. He log retted that there still re
mained a subject for painful meditation.
“ Every day’s news,” he said “ reminds us 
that Ireland is not yet inhabited by a con
cordant and homogeneous people. It 
Is the duty of every government 
to devote its whole energies to freeing 
the loyal people of Ireland from the 
constraint exercised upon them, whether 
in the form of riot or in the more danger
ous. insidious and effective form of outrage 
and intimidation. While admitting tne 
great difficulty and responsibility of the 
task—which are so great that previous 
governments equally anxious with our
selvesonly succeeded temporarily and to 
an imperfect extent—wo possess an advan
tage over our predecessors Which we hope 
to turn to good use. We bear a mandate 
from the people deciding iluaily, and, in 
my opinion, irrevocably, the question which 
has wrecked the peace of Ireland. 
(Cheers.)

“The question of an independent govern
ment in Ireland^ after deep discussion and 
advoeacy.by the most powerful statesmen 
this country has ever seen, -has been 
rejected emphatically and equivocally by 
an enormous majority of the people of 
the Kingdom, (Lqud Çhflfil s,L 11 isvnuf 
un worth y to remark that most of the voices 
in favor of separation have beeri obtained 
by the personal iuHuence of the great 
statesmen and upon other considerations 
apart from the merits of the question. I 
believe that our opponents will eventually 
admit that this is England's final decision, 
armed with whidyit is our duty to restore 
in Ireland that social order, the loss oi 
which is the only cause of its discontent. I 
am convinced that in such a policy we shall 
find the strongest support in the.enoripous 
population of which you are the tfuo repre
sentatives.”

A Deputation Urge Lord Salisbury to 
Appoint a Commission.

London, Aug. h.—1The Marquis of Salis
bury to-day received a deputation uf 
impederal federationists. who entled~upmx 
him to urge the appointment of a royal 
commission or summoning of a conference 
to inquire into the best means °f accomp
lishing a closer federation ofctbe states 
composing the British EmpipgÇ’to secure 
concerted action in time of wf, and to pro

spoke for Canada. The Marqi 
bury said it would be difficult to overrate 
the importance of tife subject. He promis
ed to carefully consider the suggestions 
made by the deputation with the exception 
of one to the effect that the Government 
should enter into negotiations with Ger
many for the evacuation by the latter ol 
New Guinea, and France for the evacua
tion of New Caledonia. This suggestion, 
tne Premier said, was outside of practical 
politics. He hoped the colonists would be 
able to contribute materially to the defence 
of the eqapire and that men who cTevoted 
their lives and their careers to that defence 
would in future be drawç mote together. 
He expressed hearty sympathy with the 
-cueral idea of federation represented by

LÀKEFIELD
From Our Own Correspondent.

Low Water—The water has been 
suddenly lowered, so much so that the boats 
had hard scraping up to Young’s Point ou 
Wednesday. Now that camping is at its 
height it will be too bad if wro are going to 
have the same old tioubleover again. When 
the new dams were buÜt we were Told that 
there would be a standard height fixed to 
which the water would always be kept, and 
now the water is lowered so much as to 
interfere with navigation, and for whai 
reason it is hard to say.

Bathing.—Owing to the bathing that ih 
going on, more or less, all day, it is impos
sible for a lady to go up the river in a boat. 
Some steps should be taken to prohibit 
bathing except before a certain.hour in the 
morning or after a certain hour in the 
evening.

Council Meeting.—A meeting of the 
Village Council was held on Monday even
ing, Aug. 9th, the Reeve in the chair. All 
the members were present. It was moved__ fy,--.

EATEST BY TELEGRAPH.
MR. MATTHEWS re-elected.

Birmingham, Aug. 11.—Mr. Matthews, the 
new Home Secretary, was re-elected to the 
Moque »f*C»wiuoua tor Raat- Biirmlngham
without opposition. The Liberals; at the 
last moment, withdrew their candidate, 
Alderman Cooke, leaving the field clear for 
Mr. Matthews.

ALL QUIET IN BELFAST.
Belfast, Aug. 11.—The city was quiet 

last night. The wounded are improving. A 
petition, which has received numerous 
signatures, has been handed to the Mayor, 
demanding the appointment of a Royal 
Commission to investigate and report upon 
the causes of the disorders which nave oc
curred here since June. John Malouan died 
in the hospital to-day^ from a gun shot 
wound ree<5m>d in the riots.

«•' THE NEW HEBRIDES.
Paris, Aug. 11.—'the Republique Française 

says it is certain that diploriiacy will effSre 
the annexation of the New Hebrides islands 
to France. „ -~T

MONUMENT TO BLUCHER.
Berlin, Aug. .11.—A movement is on foot 

for the erection of a monument to Blueher, 
the celebrated Prussian general, at Caub.
--------LIBERAL UNIONIST WHIPS.------

London, Aug. 11.—JJord Edward Caven
dish aud Mr. U. 8. Caine have been ap
pointed party whips by the Liberal Union
ists.

ATTITUDE OF THE LOYALISTS.
London, Aug. 11.—The Irish Loyalist 

members will meet où the day on which 
Parliament adjourns to decide as to their 
course in the coming session. It is thought 
they will generally support the Govern
ment, but maintain an independent attitude 
on Irish measures.

NEWFOUNDLAND AFFAIRS.
London, Aug. 11.—Sir Ambrose Shea and 

Messrs. Bennett, Mare, Rownlng Ridley, 
Munu, Hall and Newman had a long Inter
view yesterday with Mr. Stanhope on New
foundland affairs.

SIX MEN KILLED.
Dublin, Aug. ll.—Six men were killed by 

the collapse of à railway tunnel in process 
of construction New Rdss to-day.

f RUSSIAN OCCUPATION. •*
Àug. 11.—Advices from Tien 

Vat great excitement prevails

The SaulS Nie. Marie Fire.
Detroit, Aug. ll.—A. Sault Ste. Marie 

despatch says:—* Monday's fire destroyed 
thirty-one buildings, - comprising twenty- 
two business houses, six dwellings, two 
hotels, etc. But for the prompt and efficient 
services of Captftip Hinton and his com
mand, of Fort Brady, in addition to the 
excellent fire department, the business 
part of the town would have been d«*stroyed 
entirely. The estimated loss is $75,000, on 

| which there is only $18,000 insurance.

Horrible Domeatlr Tragedy.
Albany, N. Y., August 11.—James W 

Davis, yesterday afternoon, murdered his 
wife and tèrriblv injured bis mother. He 
also attempted to take the file of Ids sister. 

6vbnt4

DOLAN & CO.

by , Councillor McWilliams, seconded by 
Councillor Cox,—That this Council do grant 
the Band the use of the Council Chatnbei- 
for practice.—Carried. The following ac
counts were ordered to be paid:—
-Dumble A Henry............. .........................$35 00
Village Assessor................................. .. 3 <*•

IS
J. Madll 1, ttifitthyror prisoners................. 1 75
Isaac Watson, wages......... ............. ...... 5 4»'

It was haoved by Councillor Cox, and sec
onded by Councillor Moore,—That the clerk 
is hereby instructed to pepare a by law by 
next regular or adjourned meeting cancell
ing clause 3 of By law No 108 and that In- 
insert a ueW clause in accordance with the 
instructions of the Village Solicitor.-Car- 
1 i(^. It was moved by Councillor Moon*, 
auu seconded by Councillor Cox,—That' the 
Amendment to By law No 9 prohibiting 
t he'drum on Sunday lie rescinded as askeii 
for in the the petition signed by Mt^ssrs 
John Sheriri ana others, ana that the clerk 
be instructed to prepare a Bye law accord
ingly.—Lost. The council then adjourned 
until Saturday, the 14th, at 8 o’clock.

Stonry Lake Notes.—The Syndi ;ati 
Camp has erected a house on Syndicate 
Island, Bochinck, which theyjately pur
chased from the Indian Department 
through Mr. R. C. Strickland. Mr. Geo. 
Gdodwin is excavating Sandy Point for 
sand to be used at the Burleigh works and 
the workmen have dug up many Indian 
relics, consisting of pottery, arrow heads, 
tomahawks, etc. Tne other day Mr. A. 
Hall was paddling two ladies, both of them 
trolling, when they each hooked a maska- 
longe at the same time. After t^good deal 
of trouble Mr. Hall managed toseeure both 
the fish. Mr. E. B. Edwards is building 
a boose on Gin Island. The Rev. V. Clem- 
enti, Mrs. Clement! and Miss L. Barlee 
went up on the Cruiser on Tuesday. Mr. 
T. HeWsoü, D.lt. s., la camped at the month 
of Eels Creek, and is engaged in surveying 
the islands on the upper lake. A large 
camping party from Millbrook went up on 
Tuesday. Mr. Geo. Hilliard. M. P., and 
a large party are living in his floating 
house near Salmon Island, between Eels 
aad Jacks Creeks. Mr. Z. Burnham has 
erected a very pretty little cottage on the 
main land, near Christy Crowe’s lauding, in 
the upper lake.

TRk Army.—A publie meeting is to be 
held on Monday evening next for the pur
pose of discussing the Salvation Army 
question.

- Committed to Gaol,—R. Podger, the 
defendant in the late Salvation Army trial, 
w-as taken to gaol last Saturday by Con
stable Cochrane.

pled byl
CHINA AND THIMTAtTCAN.

Rome, Aug. 11.—The French Ambassador 
had a long interview with the.Poye yester
day on the1 China question. It is reported 
a satisfactory arrangement was effected.

CHOLERA IN TONQUIN.
Paris. Aug. 11.—Cholera of a most 

virulent from p re vais among the French 
troops in Tonquin. The chief of the medical 
stall has succumbed.

GRAIN ROTTING IN THE FIELDS. 
London, Aug. 11.—Owing to the rainy 

weather in Russia during the past fortnight 
gialu is rotting in the fields and farmers 
are greatly depressed.

MURDERED IN A CEMETERY. 
Belfast, Aug. 11.—The man who was 

killed while in a Catholic cemetery yester
day attending the funeral of a victim of last 
week’s rioting, and who was supposed to 
have been shot by the police, was, it* is 
learned, killed with a pitchfork by a man 
now under arrest, and who has been identi
fied by several persons who saw him engag
'd in nis murderous work.

HEAVY DEFALCATIONS.
London, Aug. 11.—A sensation has been 

caused by statements made in court to-day 
in connection with the affairs of the Briton 
Medical and General Assurance Association, 
The hearing on a petition to wind up the 
business of the Association was in pro 
gress, and during the course of the pro
ceedings the judge stated that the faillir#* 
of the concern was due to defalcations which 
would exceed $500 000. He declared that 
every effort would be made to unearth and 
punish the miscreants who had caused the 
ruin of the Association.

MINISTERS ELECTED.
London, Aug. 11.—All the new ministers 

have now been elected to the Commons. 
Everyone was unopposed, and the with
drawal of Alderman Cook, the Liberal 
candidate against Mr. Matthews in the 
East district of Birmingham, is said to 
have been due to the Radical Union’s oppo
sition aroused by the Cook correspondence 
with Arthur Chamberlain.

COMING 10 CANADA.
Dublin, Aug. « 11. — The . Dungannon 

Patriotic Union will send a deputation of 
Loyalist orators to the United States and 
Canada to address public meetings 
throughout both countries In the Interest 
of the Irish opposition to Home Rule. The 
orators will leave Ireland as soon as Parlia
ment adjourns in the fall, and among them 
will be Major E. J. Sanderson, Tory mem
ber for North Armagh, and Mr. Russell, for 
Tyrone. A"___ .-5» r—T'W-*

The Mexican War Talk.
New York. Aug. XL — Consul-General 

Navarro, the Mexican representative in this 
city, regards the current war talk as non
sensical. He admits that his country would 
be an easy prey for the United States. The 
Cutting affair, he says, is a subject for dis
cussion anti arbitration He is positive 
that President Diaz and the Minister of 
Foieign Affairs are anxious to adjust the 
matter amicably, and feels sure an under
standing will be reached that will be satls- 
factoi y Tn every respeçt.

• in order to wlshetand Cholera and such like 
cpidemicit a perfect purity of Blood, and the 
proper action of the stomach are required. To 
insure that end,in the cheapest.mosCavallable 
aud complete manner, use McGregor’s Speedy 
Cure fbrDysyepslaand Impure Blood. There 
Is no purer, safer or more reliable remedy In 
existence for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Coatlv- 
nese, etc. Ask your nelgbors />r any person 
who has used it. Hold by John McKee. Trial 
bottles given free. _______

Have followed the use of Dr. Dorenweml’e 
.. .. "Hair Magic.” It has saved many fromGold le W leçon ala. becoming bald, and has produced good heads

F*n f’T ime Wi« Aiumst 11 —There is of hair on bald heads where the root* arenotKau CLAIRE, rn, August 11. i ne i sU It baa relieved hundreds of per aona
hiit wan ori ented He is evfilvutiy insau#. ^ome excitement here caused by the exhi- from dandruff, and restored crone of gray and relca^igTWu! <***«'* their original eXr. X. iferen-
Ut.icartusnne Ativlum. The skulls of the ul- cpty-fhe.miles north of here. It assays $80

to the ton. _______
/* Will lory Activity !

Sr. IjOUIh, August Ï1.—Unusual actTfitjT7
vnlle at thp .l.-ltereon barracks, fllteen “ink lHo*r!!rnnl'.r“ld’pti«3ii«i^a

<lown the rixer, and also at tort uot equalled In any other preparations of 
Leavenworth. ‘ 1 phosphorus."

Utica.iusnne Asylum. The skulls of the ul 
fortunate womeij were crushed in with a 
hatchet. His mother Is badly Injured, but 
has revived. Davis horribly gushed his 
own arm. H«* was arrested. >.

The Finest lot .of Gent’s FnnUhings in 
Peterborough. uVAXdelW MuNijl’f. .

wend, sole manufacturer. For sale every
where. J. IX Tully, agent tor-PeterboOogh.

Hereford's Acid Phssphstc,
Unequaled.

R. M. Alexander, Fannettsbun
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MICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
That the Supervision of the Peterborough 
Review Printing and Publishing Company’s

JOB DEPARTMENT AND BIN DEBT
has been placed m the hands of MR. THOS. 
BURKE, who is authorised to quote prices 
and make contracts for work to be done 
therein.

That the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT
o.l ttoJBmxJmXwm Bsxmd4*»*r
the immediate control of Mr. E. J. Toker, 
as Editor, Mr. SL R'Armstrong as Assist
ant Editor, and Mr. A. P. Choate as Re
porter.

That all CONTRACTS FOR ADVER
TISING should be meule with Mr. Lucius 
Sherlock, Secretary, or the undersigned, and 
that instructions with regard to style of 
setting, etc., should be given to Mr. Arch. 
D. Browne, Foreman of the News Depart

And that the Company will not HOLD 
ITSELF RESPONSIBLE FOB ANT ACCOUNTS 
contracted either in its name or on its be
half, unless the same have bpen authorized 
tn writing by either the Secretary or Man
aging Director, who are alone authorized 
to GRANT RECEIPTS for monies due the 

~ Company.
JOHN CABNBOIB, 

Managing Director.
Review Office, Pctcrboro*, July 1,1886. <

XLbc, Baity IRcview.
THURSDAY. AUGUST 12. 1886.

MASTER OR MAN.
Fir appears that Mr. J.D. Edgar’s capabti 

-Ities for evil have been somewhat under 
rated. When he went on his mission to the 
Province of Quebec to assist in the 
organization of the “ National Parti” by the 
union of the Quebec Rouges with such Bleus 
as they were able to beguile by this false 
cry and of those Ontario Reformers who 
were willing to sympathise with rebellion 
and murder, if they could thereby gain 
political advantage, few thought that he 
would have any success in his dirty work.

HOME RULE SUGGESTIONS AND » 
HISTORIC FACTS.

To the Editor of the Review.
Sib,—The recent lecture on Home Rule 

for Ireland delivered by the Rev. Dr. 
Burns, was7 it IB said, very able and elo
quent; evincing the great abilities and 
Irish warm-heartedness of the distinguish
ed lecturer. The writ* had, not the 
pleasure of hearing .the lecture, but in per
using it, as reported in the papers, the fol
lowing thoughts have been suggested as 
meriting public consideration : —
-PtrW« to the nature 

itself. One of Ireland's truest friends, and 
England’s greatest tribuûe, Mr. Bright, 
said: Home Rule might be fraught with 
good or «Ml according td its nat ure.. Amf 
though the ally of the Hon. Mr. Glad 
atone, and for long years his associate and 
friend, he nevertheless condemned his 
Horae Rule measure as unwise and fraught 
with the greatest peril. When Dr. Burns 
lectured in Toronto he conveyed to the 
public mind the idea that he favored 
Home Rule as propounded by Mr. Glad
stone. But the writer is glad to see that 
the Home Rule he now advocates is the 
same as that which Sir John A. Mac 
donald favors, and Mr. Chamberlain sug
gested, corresponding to what we enjoy in 
Janada. 44 Every people,” says Dr. Burns. 
“ have a right to decide how they should 
bo govermjd." He believed in self govern 
ment such as we enjoy in Canada. So, it it 
pr<‘sumed. we all do. But this is not the 

. Home Rule that Mr. Parnell and his asso- 
~ cfttCS désirer—They desire auclLftgJyill 

render them independent Of British legis
lation and the British Parliament alto- 
•ether, and constitute Ireland an iudepeu 
tent Irish nation.
When Mr. Chamberlain suggested a Home 

Rule measure such as we have in this 
country, it was so opposed by Mr. Glad
stone and Mr. Parnell, and was regarded as 
so fatal to their measure, that it became 
necessary for Mr. Chamberlain to separate 
from them, which he did and his party. He 
saw that it was not a question of 44 Home 
Rule ” merely, t>ut*>i such 44 Home RuleUUIC Mini VI/, vu w* owv, **\jm*. *«.»•-
as involved disunion with the Empire. 
When this great question loomed into 
view, of union or disunion with the British 
nation, then such Liberals as Jno. Bright, 
Hartiugton and others, and the Radicals 
led by Chamberlain, forsook thy Glad- 
stonian aud Parnell party, and like true 
patriots, stood for their country and their

It is a comfort to the writer to think that 
Dr. Burn’s views have so altered since he 
lectured in Toronto, and that he and the 
audience to whom he lcctured'on Wedn«*s- 
tlay evening, judging from the hearty 
cheers given for the Queen, are in full un
ison pn thissUbjeet ny^^ wlUi Si r Jno

tii6o8'b.vvdM,SSSrEE?i,£',..
of evolution and development going on, not 
only in the material world, bpt in the minds 
of great men, even of sdeh as the lecturer 
Dr. Burns.

With respect to the historical statements 
advanced it has been susgested that they 
corresponded too much to the party state
ments made in the political papers of the 
day. They represent truth, but only par
tially so. The invasion of Ireland by Henry 
the second is alluded to ns the occasion of 
her spoliation and the division and confisca
tion of her lands. What are the real facts? At 
the time of this invasion Ireland was «livid 
ed into petty Kingdoms The kings or chief- 
tiens were always qimrtvHing «4 involv 
iug their people in fratricidal w^rs ami 
bloodshed and misery.On one of theatf occas
ions D«irmid,King of Liens ter, sought the 
aid ofxthe English King, aud secured the 
assistance of certain English or Welsh 
nobles and tbilt troops: He thus 
triumphed over the opposing Irish princes. 
Derm id was exultant, and awarded his 
English friends with extensive donations of 
lands. Who was t j blame in all this? An 
impartial judge would say: 44 The King of 
Lienster, Dermid, and the other Irish 
Princes who quarrelled wijh him.” Certain
ly not the English. Afterwards, when Kin* 
Henry invaded the country, be confirmer 

'ish nobles to their

ism***'#*»
Cliamtity, Mr. Edgar'
a'somewhat tickle constituency deluded a» 
sufficient number of French Conservatives 
to elect a Rielite Reformer, the standard 
bearer of à murderousTeltel, and the chosqn 
intermediary of his party in corruption.
Mr. Edgar bas also succeeded in leading by 
t^»fke«a4à»patron and master, Mr. Blake, 
whose personal representative by an 
unconstitutional arrangement Mr. Edgar 
is. Either master or man also persuadqd 
the majority of the Ontario Reform leaders 
apd a large number of Untorio representa
tives into the degradation of joining in tiic 
attempt to overthrow the Macdonald 
Administration for permitting justice to he 
done to a murderous rebel, for whose blcqcl 
they had howled, when that cry seemed 
likely to suit their purpose.

We have said that Mr. Edgar’s was only 
a 44 qualified ” success. At Chambly his 
allies and fellow conspirators failed to shake 
the loyalty of many French speaking Con 
servatives, and by their criminal sympa- 

• thies they drove ao many English speakingi" Henrv 
Reformers to oppose them, as to afford an - 0 -title8 ° -• 
indication of the similar effect that may be 
expected where it will be more effective.
In the House of Commons, too, the alliance 
that Mr. Edgar had manipulated, and Mr.
Blake had accepted, was repudiated by Mr.
Mackenzie and Sir R. Cartwright, by the 
Reform leaders, in fact, who had any self- 
respect. Many other Reform members 
also refused to vote with the Kieiitcs, slmy- 
iug either that they spurned such degrada
tion or that they knew their constituents 
would do so.

It must remain, of course, a doubtful ques
tion whether Mr. Edgar had the evil 
triumph of leading Mr Blake Into this 
move, or whether throughout he only acted 
as the tool of the Reform leader. It must 
be remembered that Mr. Blake put Mr.
Edgar as his personal representative into 
the constituency that had been sold to him 
like an old Whig pocket borough. Therefore 
this |R>litic»l lackey might be expected to 
act as the useful tool of the patron whose 
mere creature he is- On either supposition 
Mr. Blake occupies a very degraded posi
tion. At London, when he had just returned 
from the Mother Country, he was either 
speaking the truth when he asserted that

» JtaffU________ in
lands so acquired. Ibis was wither robbery 
nor confiscation. But why did King Henry 
invade the country at all? No doubt partly 
from ambitious motives. But .let it be re
membered, ho was a Catholic King, and the 
Irish p««»ple at this time were somewhat 
Insubordinate to Romish ecclesiastical 
authority; and, to bring them into due sub
mission, a bull from the Poimj was issued, 
authorizing the King of England to ipvftdc 
and subdue the country. The English 
»eop!owere-nut to blame for ibis; nor tin? 
•rot«estants; for this was long before the 

Reformation. Whatever then may hav 
been the results of the invasion, t>e it 
matter for blame or otherwise, it is an 
undoubted fact, and which our Catholic 
friends themselves do not aud cannot d«;ny 
it was an invasion authorized and sanct ion 
ed by Pope Adrian IV.

It will oc seen from this that historical 
facts, as well as politics, have two aspects, 
and both must be contemplated to form e 
ust judgment. After Dr, Burns, of Hamil 
on, therefore, the people in PeV-rborvugh 
should now, hear Dr. Potts, of Toronto.

Yours respectfully, 
__________ A3TICTS.

the Regina scaffold, or cement a party with 
blood, and then he must have been led 
astray by bto own creature; or he must 
then have been uttering a hypocritical 
falsehood, conscious all the time that his 
chosen tool had, on his behalf and his con
nivance, organized an alliance with crime 
In return fqr political supjiort. Mr. Edgar 
boldly speaks for Toronto Reformers In bis 
message of congratulation to Mr. Prefon- 
taine, the successful rebel candidate, and 
no doubt he has some right to speak for 
Mr. Blake, whom he personally represents, 
though assuredly thousands of Ontario 
Reformers repudiate him and his works.

Mr. Blake’s apparent plan of figuring as 
a Rielite In Quebec to gain blood stained 
support, and to ignore Riel as much as 
possible in Ontario,where it is well remem
bered how he formerly made political cap
ital out of the murderous jiébel by a very 
different cry, wifi’ hardly prove effective. 
Mr. Blake will find that any gains he may 
make it Quebec on account of his sympathy 
fbr crime and his patronage of the “race 
and creed-’ movement,. will be more than 
counterbalanced by the repudiation by hon
est and loyal Reformers of this attempt to 
lmplicaterthwn in the worship ot Riel.

Free Tickets to Forepaugh’s Big Circus,

COUCH, the Créât Cheap Man
Will Present each Customer buying a $7 Suit or over, from now till August 
21. with a FREE TICKET to the Great Forepaugh Circus, to be held at Pet- 
erbprough on the above date. Remember, if .theae Suits are not Cheaper than 

can be bought elsewhere, money will be cheerfully refunded. Don’t you forget

GOUGH, THE GREAT CHEAP CLOTHIER.
ARCADE SUILDINCS ..... ....................................... PETERBOROUGH.
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ENGLAND.
The Manchester Ship Canal is to be light

ed t hroughout by the electric light.
On July 20th Mr. John Adney, formerly 

mavor of Ludlow, was attacked by bees 
and stung to death.

Hampton Church, near Evesham, was 
broken into on July 17th and the parish 
registers, dated from 1558, stolen.

At Wimbledon on July 23rd the new 
Martini-Enfield Rifle was tried at the 1000 
yards’ ranges, and was announced by the 
competitors to be an exeellanfcweapon.

The annual visit by officers of the Royal 
engineers to the principal lxay.Ui-n.elds of 
Europe was commenced on July 22nd, when 
a numerous party of officers left Chatham 
and proceeded to Germany- 

A man named Moriarty fell into about 
eight tone of molten steel at Woolwich 
Arsenal on Saturday fortnight,.With great 
difficulty ouly a small portion of his 
remains was recovered for the. purpose of 
an inquest.

Lord Melgund, who was a military secre
tary to Lord Lansdowne in Canada, ran as 
a dissentient Liberal candidate for the 
Hexham division of N«>rthuml«erland, but 
was defeated by the old member, Mr. Mv- 
Iunes (Gladstouiau', by a majority of 957.

An artist named Charles Richard Wilson, 
of Hemsford Road, London, met with a 
terrible deat h on July 16th. He was sketch
ing on the cliffs near Dover, when he fell 
on the»rovks below, a distant e of several 
hundred feet, ami was instantaneously 
killed.

At the Great Western Station, Birming 
ham, on July 21st a woman who ha«l been 

.walking about the platform with a, child in 
Tier arms, threw her child in front of the 
wheels of the Liv«‘y)ool express tnd fbllow- 
e«l herself. Both we r«> dreadfully mangled, 
ami kilbîd on the spot.

Take a Pill
To rt'gulatc th«* bowels and drive away the 
nick or bilious headache which is the result of 
constipation. But don’t rack your frame and 
overburden your organs by taking the old- 
fashioned great, drastic, griping-pilIs. Science 
makes rapid1 advance*, and Dr. Pierce’s 
•• Pleasant Purgative Pellets” are the result 
of careful study and skilful preparation. They 
are entirely vegetable, and operate without 
disturbance to the organs of the body, or to the 
occupation or diet of the patient.

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the firm of Lazarus A Morris)

Renowned Spectacles & Eye Glasses.

These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 
In use tor the past 35 years, and given in every 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They are the 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never tire and 
last many years without change

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
JOHN KT TJq.E 1ST T
Chemist and Druggist, Hunter Street, Peter

borough, Ont.

Frank Loras, Maiictom
28 Mayland Road, Harrow Road, 

London, England. 
Late Lazarus A Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 

JSWjNo connection with any other Arm In

BNNI8M0RE.
From Our Own Vorrtspwdmt. 

Weather Notes — July cam* tit -with 
every indication of a-lw»Lnu41. At 8 p-m, 
on thé 2ml the theme nneti i nee to hti® in 

the 4th
to 94°, on the 5th at 4 p.m. to 98», being 
the hottest day of the season, bn the t»th at 
8 p.m. to 96°, and on the 7th to 88°, after 
which Tt kept mo'r«* «•omfortabb1 to the25tb, 
when It again rose to 90®, on the 27th to 
90®, on the 28th to 84e, on the 29th to 86 -. 
leaving the average for the month at 
G3 22-31®. Rain fell on 13 days to the depth 
of 3 inches, and 57-100 of hn inch, being 
above the average rainfall for July. The 
severest storm was on the Uth, when in 
24 hours 4fc fell the unusual depth of 2 inches 
and 23-100 bf An inch. We had six thunder 
storms during the month. Wheat and 
barlev was first cut on the 12th aud 13th 
respective!v. The following are the différ
èrent points from which the wind was 
blowing at sunrise during the mouth, 
namely, south-west, 8 days ; west, 5 days ; 
south, 2 days : north-east, 4 days; east, 
3 days; north 2 days, and north-west 7 
days.

Pleasant Items—The Humming Bird, 
Rattler, Sweepstakes, Farm«‘r'<s Choice, 
Champion and Erin-go-Bragh are i.bw on 
the war path, making more barn room 
available,while the pleasant old fàriner and 
his smiling good wife listen with delight 
to the old veteran threshers counting over 
the.hundreds of bushels of fine fall wheat 
and splendid turnout of barley. Long may 
peace and contentment remain.

2 -a•5 a

03

Pi*» Scotch Gikohahk, regular price 
‘Ac., reduced to 13%e. per yard at Faik's...

SMOKERS

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

Az there are many inferior 
goods, corded with jute, 
hemp, etc., offered and sold 
aa Coraline by some un-
firincipled merchants trad- 

rig on the reputation of 
our genwlw fwrsller, 

ww warn the ladies agatost 
each imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO,’
I» stamped on tuner iddeof all Coraline goods,

Without which none are genuine.

STILL GO TO THE

lity Cigar Store

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.
DUE.

FOR THEIR

Cigars,
Tobaccos,

Pipes, etc.

W. T. SPENCER
HTJNTBB STREET WEST.

,af|p
§ *3 % la""* 33 O
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1 15 p n 
8 OUan
5 00pm 

11 00 a m
1 80 pa

6 30 a m t Montreal and Ehuit, via ) 11 00 a m
7 oopm,> o. A Qr u. ) io oo pm

10 66pm iToronto and West, via ) 6 00pm
7 00pm ) O. 4 Q. R. \ 10 00 pm
8 20 a m Grand Trunk, East A West l 16 p m

10 30 am do East .....,..: 8 00pm
Midland, Including all 

12 00 m Post Offices on the line of 8 00 a m 
8 50 p m the Midland Railway (west) 4 30 p m 
8 20am Mlllbrook and Port Hope. 11 00 a m 
515pm do do 8 00pm

Grand Junction, Includ
ing Keene, Westwood, Vll-10 30 a m Hers, Norwood A Hastings .

11 00 am Lakefleld, Including Sel- 
7 00 pm wyn. Hall’s Bridge and

lÂkehurwt. ...........
5 15 pm Fraserville 4 Springville
-~- Bobcaygeon, Including
2 50pm Brldgenorth A Ennlsmore

Burleigh, includl n 
Young’ll Point, BurlelgE 
Falls, Haultaln, Burleigh 
Apsley, Chandos, Clysdali

6 00 p m Paudash and Chvdder, o_ 
previous Mondays, Wednesdays aud

night Fridays.........................,,...
Warsaw, including South 

Douro, Hall’s Glen and
11 00 a m Htoney Lake,daily ...........

Greystock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler's forners, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays 

Street Letter Boxes ..
do do do . .

British Mails, per Cana
dian line, every Wednesday
at. ..................... ..................

Via New York, Mondays. 
Winnipeg, North-West 

•r Territories, British Colum- 
00 a m bia, and stations on C. P. R.

CLOSE.
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J. J. TURNER
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IS THE REST. His work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, to best 
proved by the Immense heel ness done in his 
establishment. Hie InmumenU are the 
BEST. Ho uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. NWNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Ladies Attention
Being desirous of clearing oxà the remainder 

of m> Summer Stock, I now offer at cost the 
the following lines, trimmed and nntrtmmed 
Hats and Bonnets, Feathers in Plumes, Fancy 
Feathers and Tips, Laces and Veillés*, Collars, 
Gloves, Corsets. White and Colored Embroi
deries, Plain abd Fancy Muslin*. As these 
Goods must be Sold to make room for my full 
stock bargain* may be expected.

MISS S. ARMSTRONG
dlO-ly '

IUA, AWE

All kinds of Waterproof Clothing 
In stock and male to order.

Every description of Tente in 
stock and made to order.

Awnings put up complete.
Tente to Rent.

NOTÉ THE ADDRESS,

Brook Street, near the Post Office.

1 80 p .n
1 30 p m 7#V a m 
46*6 p m

10 60 pm

___________ 600 pm
Postage to Great Britain | 5c. per | ox by 

each route. Registration fee, 6c.
Money OHDKRsgranted from 9 a m. until 5 

p.m. on all Money order Offices in Canada, 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 
Netheslands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary, Roumania, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria. 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes 
before the close of each mail.

utficu UuursS a, m. to UA» p. urrHirUTfay#ex-
Fe reign Postage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, Frahce, Algeria, Germany, Glbralter, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro. Netherland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanie, 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servia, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba. Danish Colonies of Si. Thomas,St John.

but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
5 cents per j) os. Foetal cards 2 cents each. 
New^tpers 2 cents for 4 Ox Registration fee

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Oceanica ana Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia,

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

rica. Ocean lea Trinidad, Spanish Colonies
àg---------  ----- -------------------

Aûriei ____________ __
In Africa, Ocean lea and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In Slgna- 
pore, Penang and Malacca Letters 10 cents 
peri os. Books Ac , 4 cents for 4 ox Other . 
Registrations fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all

- New South Wales, Vtolls, (except New ___ ...
d Queensland:--Letters 7 cents, papers

Australia 
tori a) and Ç 
4 cent»

Australia. New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland, Letters 15 cents, papers 4 cents, 

New Zealand, via San Francisco Letter» 
15 cents, papers 4cents. H. C- ROGERS, Post-

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
— Prescription of a physician who

has had a life long experience ba 
treating female diseases. Is used 
monfluy with perfect success by 
over 10,000 JadriT Pleasant, eel* ' 
effectual. Ladies ask your drug
gist for Pennyroyal wafers and 
take no substitute, or Inclose post- 

____,age for seakid particulars, flow byall druggists, |l per box. Address 
THE EUREKA CHEMICAL CfTDrrsofT. Mice.

Sold by JOHN McKÉE, Peterborough, and
druggists everywhere.
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MECHANICAL EXPANSION.
Every way has been studied tret, and care

fully tested, to make an arbor or a mandrel a 
little larger in ^diameter, and the screw tap and 
expansion reamer have bi en very successful in 
thlh respect, and iflhë sime featurés"cod.ld be 
applied to the driving pulley of a machine it 
would make one of the best means for making a 
variation in speed. It has been applied to the 
cross-hd^d pin made to expand by internal 
a edge-key work, that will take up for wear at 
this end of the. connecting rod, but the cross 

Mlg&d phi only nteds a wn«H >urti. 
opposite sides^to be provided for. Something 
of this kind may yet be applied to the crank 
pin, as it is said that this portion of an over hang 

. crank is likely to get out of round and^uhch in 
the boxes if keyed up to take out aH the thump 
and pound When a plug tap and a fluted ream
er is.made so as to be expanded, they must be 
handled with care, as the most of them, when in 
one solid piece, are none to<» strong for the aver
age workmin ■ yet they are handy tools, and the 
reamer needs grinding on centres to keep it 
anywhere near accuracy. If the expanding 
mandrel was not subject to such a heavy duty it 
would be just the thing around a repair çbop to 
handle the different gear wheels that must be 
provided for ; then a wheel blank could be bored 
out at once just the exact size and held on 
centres without turning down an arbor for the 
occasion A slight degree of enlargement1 is all 
that is required to meet the demand of a number 

~of sites that are used. One trouble tes been to 
make one size do all the work, making a very 
compact device for a small bore, and a very in
accurate machine for heavy work» It is, much 
better in providing for the enlargement of every 
appliance to expired a little, and do it a ell,than 
to be spreading all out of semblance with no 
dependence to be placed on anything. If 
expansion shaft pu leyjwere to receive some such 
attention it would be received with welcome 
as it would put an end to soft-wood lagging,and 
the demand for old belting to test some of the 
recipes for cementing leather to cast-iron pulleys, 
or the paper mache arrangement for winding on 
a lagging in a moment .—Boston Journal of 
Commerce._________ ._____

FRO V ALL OVER.
Fredericton.N. B., will probably soon have 

the electrict light.
To remove Dandruff—cleanse the scalp 1 

with Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. À dè* ; 
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.
" There were 479,300 pounds of tea dm the 1 
first C. P. R. tea trajin.

National Pills is the favorite purgative 
and anti-billous .medicine, they are mild 
and thorough.

There are very encouraging returns from 
the new gold minds in Nova Scotia. ,|

Worms often destroy children, but Flee-

Crabel.

a

STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
I^T NTIL further notice will run^to Harwood
_ _____ oyi ..... - ____ ________

NESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY, leaving 
the Wharf at 7.30 a.m. Fare 50 cents, return 
tickets 75c.

;^8TEverÿ Thursday will run an excursion^sWortn PowdiQ-s destioy worme.and^ aJJJJxaaJ ... ï--.üuj4ilY -tiüA Mrs. Kyle,

IRON THAT WILL NOT RUST.
James S. C. Welle, in l*opular Sctence 

Monthly, for July :—The liability, of iron to 
rust is a great drawback to its use for many 
purposes, and the practical value of a process 

---..which will protect it, at a slight , expense, is
‘ A® success^ttx^
. accompflMWW>*'^ "wfcfri*. no longer

matter of doubt, and at less cost than gal van 
izing or tinning The color on cast and wrought 
iron is i bluish-grey, which to some may be 
objectionable, but. as the coating takes paint 
far better than untreated iron, this object is 

, easily overcome, and with the assurance that 
vhe paint will remain, and n t soon be thrown 
off as it is generally. For polished work the 
color is a lustrous.blue-black, adding greatly to 
the beauty of the article treated. This process 
seems peculiarly will adapted for gas a d water 
pipes. Any one has had occasion to use water 
which has passed through a new iron pipe, or 
one that has not been used frr some time, 
knows bow full of rust it is, and that only after 
months of constant use does it become clear 
again. With pipe coated with the magnetic 
oxide by the Bower-Burff process, no trouble of 
the kind San occur. The water runs pure 
from the first day, and If fer, any the
pipes are emptied, and left so, there is no 
danger of their becoming .coa’ed with rust. 
Another important fact is,that the water coming 
through one of these rustless pipes is just as 
pure as when it entered, for the water can 
dissolve none of the coating of oxide, 
always does with lead or galvanized pipes. It 
is a well known fact that water running through 
lead pipes is very apt to contain lead in solution, 
and the continued -use of such water causes 

# lead-poisoning, for, although the amount of 
lead dissolved may be very small, still it 

v accumulates in the system and finally causes 
sickness and disease.

The Synod of Ruperts~Land has adopted 
a scheme foi superannuation of ministers.

Off Work.—“ I was off work for two 
years suffering from kidney disease, and 
could got no relief, until advised by a friend 
to try B. B. B. I was cured by two bott les, 
and consider it a miraculous cure.” The 
above Is the substehco of a communication 
from Win. Tier, of St,'Marys, Oat.

It is likely that a street railway will soon 
connect St.'John, N. B., with the neighbor
ing city of Portland.

For its soothing and grateful influence on 
the scalp, and for removing&nd preventing 
dandruff, Ayer’s Hair Vigor^has no equal. 
It restores faded or gray hair to its original 
color, stimulates the growth of the hair, 
and gives it beautiful, glossy, and silken 
appearance. ■

The telegraph poles have been placed in 
position m Victoria, B. C., for the wire 
connecting the C. P. B. offices there with 
Montreal

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is designed for those 
who need a medicine to purify their blood. 
build them up,Increase their appetite,"8Tra“ 
rejuvenate their whole system. No other 
preparation'1 so well meets this want. Its 
record of forty years is one of constant 
triumph over disease.

In Portlabd.-N. B., twonicuç ln>thof whom 
lairn th3 right of cutting grain in à certain 

field, fought with sickles until one of them 
had the thumb cut of bis right hand.

On The Rise.—“ Leaves have their time 
to fall,” says the poet, but Wild Strawberry 
leaves are on the rise just now, being 
utilized in such enormous quantities in 
making Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry—the infailable remedy for Cholera 
Morbus, Diarrhoea and other Summer Com
plaints.

The prize natural history anecdote comes 
from Bishop’s Mills, where it is said that a 
hen, when removed from the nest on which 
she was sitting, was found to have four 
kittens which she had adopted, and that 
she goes around the yard with the kittens 
following her like chickens.

A Fortunate Escape.—Mrs. Cyrus Kil- 
borne, Beamsville, Out., had what was sup
posed to be a cancer on her nose. She was 
about tasuhmit to & cancer doctor’s treat- 

Tudet

R. W. CARSON,
-r Master.

^BF-Connectlons made, with Cobourg Rail
way at Harwood. y ‘ ** dll4

STÏÀBÏR TTtaib CRfflSÏB
(B. EDEN MASTER,)

tl* ILL LEAVE LAKEFlELD DAILY at 
i> 10 à m..(on fflfriVal of traln from Peter

borough for,Clear and Stoney Lakes Return
ing will connect with train for Peterborough 
at 7.15 p.m.

The Steamer and covered Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursions. If charter
ed, a due notice will be given.

/3r*The regular dally trip is cancelled for 
August 17th.

garThe Works at Burleigh are well worth 
a visit. *

For further particulars address,
WRIGHT * EDEN, 

Lake field, P.O., Ont.

il ILL run dally (Sunday excepted) between 
Lakefleld, Young’» POlyt. Burleigh Falls 

and Mount Julien until further notice, leav
ing Lakefleld at »30 o’clock a.m., on arrival 
of train from Peterborough for round trip. 
Returning will arrive in time for for evening 
train for Peterborough. The Steamer 
and Palace Scow can be chartered reason
able on any day. This llltte Steamer wll 
make her usual calls around to all the 
pleasure points of Stoney Lake, also giving her 
tourists a chance to See our beautiful back 
Lakes and the grand work in progress at Bur
leigh Falls.

P. P. YOUNG, 
Proprietor.

_____ „

Forest Fires is Michigan
Bat Cm, Mich, Aug. 11.—Despatches to 

this city announce that terrible forest fires are 
raging along the entire line of the Michigan 
central railroad, from Mackinac city to Pino mi 
ing, in Montmorency and Otsego counties, 
standing timber has been destroyed and the fires 
are prevailing continually Villagee are threat 
ened unless rain comes soon. The conductors 
repo, t the scene at night both fearful and inter- 
sifijig

ment, when she concluded t,o try Burdock

some or delicious fruit on earth than the 
Wild Strawberry, and" there is. no more 
effectual remedy for Cholera, Dysentery. 
Cramps, and other summer complaints of 
i niants or adults, than Dr. Fowlers Extract 
of Wild Strawberry.

Christoper B. Lindsay, one of the oldest 
settlers in Goderich towiishj<>, died on Tues
day of last week at the great age of 83 
years, . He was. a native of Ireland and a 
veteran of 1837.

Wonderful is the effect of West’s 
World’s Wonder or Family Liniment itr 
rheumatism, sprains, cuts, bruises, burns, 
scalds and all diseases requiring external 
application. It stands without a rival. 
Price 25 cents and 50 cents per bottle. Sold 
by J D. Tully, druggist.

West’s Pain Kino tacts promptly, cures 
quickly. Never tails xo cuie bowel com- 
>laint, colic, cholera morbus, cholera. Costs 
>ut 25 cents and is always ready. Enquire 
regarding its merits of J. D. Tully, 
druggist.

Near the shore of English Bay. B. C., on a 
recent Sunday night, a great fir tree was 
struck by lightning. There was a loud 
crackling noise, followed by a shower of 
sparks, and a few moments afterwards the 
tree—split right down the centre—was a 
mass of flame and smoke. The fire continu
ed all night and lasted until daybreak, by 
which time the tree was entirely consumed.

A Wise Precaution.—During the sum
mer and fall people are liable to sudden 
attacks of bowel complaints, and with no 
prompt remedy or medical aid at hand, life 
may be in danger. Those whose experience 
has given them wisdom, always keep Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry at 
hand for prompt relief, and a physician is 
seldom required.

In Bad Humor.—“A year ago my head 
was covered with son’s, and the eruption 
covered my face also, and spread even until 
the backs of my hands were sore. I became 
weak and ill. Finding ho cure I tried Bur
dock Blood BittefS Two bottled jfcrfectly 
cured me/* Statement of Miss Minnie 
Stevenson, Cocaghe, N. B.

Ahugetiear appeared in the Mennonite 
village of Schauzeufcld recently. There 
was no powder in the peace-loving village 
and a messenger was sent to buy 
some, but the bear wouldn’t wait. In

have done great damage in various parta of the 
- upper peninsula. ’ At Barraga, Choioolay and 

other points along the Chicago and Northweet- 
ern railway, there have been terrible fires. 
Nearly a million feet of s^ndiug jeee ha 

v been destroyed*. Unless rain comes soon there 
will be no more greater devastation.

^ Black Blreh.
A writer ’ in the ^Hamilton SpèëtatJff WtKT 

have been visiting the Muskoka Lakes, says : 
Lumbering is at present the moat important in
dustry in the whole of the Muakoka country, 
but the lumbermen interest themselves only in 
the pine. The woods are, however, filled 
with timber destined, to be of very great econ 
omic importance to Canada The black walnut 
of Ontario is nearly exhausted. When it is gone 
back birch must take its pi oe- "’This wood has 
already attracted the notice of cabinet makers 
and builders ; and it value for furniture and 
house furnishing in very great, while its beauty 
is remarkable. Several members of the party 
secured specimens ; and Mr. Hoodless, of Ham
ilton; who takes great interest in the matter, is 
making arrangements to show the capabilities 
of this wood in fine furniture. . A fine field is 
before it.

A .Tract of pine, coin Rising 34,000,000 feet,, 
situated on the meet fork of Chippewa nver, 
Win: has been sold to the Mississippi Log 
ging Company for $74,000. Another purchase 
ot H C Putman was made by Fred Weyer- ! 
hauser for the Mississippi Logging Company, 
for $70 000. The same company is reported as 
l uy ng heavily bn the west fork of the Chip
pewa- , tr*

' orr

Liverpool London, Glasgow, Ed in-* 
burgh, Belfast. Londonderry 

and Queeostowu
OKK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 

SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY A Pi'Ll 
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECKS- 

8ARY. For further Information apply to.

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T R., Pete; borough?

the same village a .dolt was following a 
wagon, when some wolves made a rusn at 

P . it §nd endeavored to separate it from the
. ■ ... . .... . .... . . . V • wagon and drive it Into the timber alongIshpbmino, Mich., Aug. II. The totvsttirrr (Be criek. " " ‘ W-----

Rev. JVG. Falïis Dation certifies: ,,F,‘r 
some years my wife has been troubled with 
Dyspepsia, and has tried one thing after 
Another recommended with but little or no 
effect till advised to give McGregor’s Spee
dy Cure a trial. Since taking the first bot
tle I bave noticed a decided improvement 
and can with confidence receomrttènd it to 
be one of, if not the Vest medicine extant 
for Dyspepsia.” This invaluable medicine 
for Liver Complaint, Indigestion. Kidney 
(4*mplaintU purely vegetable. S-.ld at John 
Mckee’s Drug Store. Trial BoUfoa fflven 
free._________ __________ _

C. COURTEMACHE, 
Master. U21w3l

SERIES OF

SCOTLAND.
The Coatbridge Town Council have ar- i 

ranged to have telephone 'communication 
between the districts of SUimyside, Lang- j 
loan, Whifllet and Coatdyke.

A considerable portion of the noted Bal- , 
lindftllocU herd ,of Aherdeen-JLngua cattle, i 
belongs,g to Sit George Macpherson 
Grant, is to be sold in September.

At a mass meeting of miners, held in ' 
Hamilton recently, it was agreed to ap- j 
)roach the tfmployers in the varions*dis- , 
iricts to solicit an advance of one shilling 

per day.

ally injured by an explosion of dynamite, 
through her husband havihg wilfully thrown 
some cartridges into the fire. He is in cus
tody.,.—.... .* ...... v..... •......

A third of the population has left Kinghorn 
owing to the closing of factories.
The shipbuilding had ceased long before, 
and the Daruey’s Glue Works are now the 
only works left to give emplyipent.

On July 19th the royal yacht Osborne, 
with the "Duke and Duchesg of Cauuaught 
and suite, arrivt»d in Puitree Bay. This is 
the first time within 350 years that Skye 
has been favoured with a visit by one of the 
Royal Family.

Statistics issued by the Fishery Board 
for Scotland show that during the month of 
June, fish were lauded on the east coast to 
the total value of £371,215? Orkney and 
Shetland, £50,102; and the west coast, 
£173,005. - The total value of. the Scotch 
fishing for the six mouths ending June is 
£591,382.

The ceremony of electing sixteen Peers 
to represent Scotland in the House of Lords' 
took place in the picture gallery of Holy- 
rood Palace on July 20th before a large 
attendance of the pubtir. There were 15 
Peers prerent, and all those nominated were 
•fleeted. The Earl of Glasgow declined to 
vote.

A'SaU -4.
A P POUSSETTE, O. C , B. C. L.

SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor- 
O ough. d32w7

E B. EDWARDS.
I > ARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
■ > ough, Ont., Office :—Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

E. H. D. HALL,
Successor to Dknnistoun A Hall.

13 ARRISTER, SOLICITOR ANÏLNOTARY, 
13 Office :—Hunter Street, near the English 
Church.

*»-MONEY TO* LOAN at lowest rates of 
Interest.

Forewarned
of danger by the condition of your blood, 
as shown in pimples, blotches, boils, or 
discolorations of the skin; or by a feeling 
of languor, induced, perhaps, by Inactivity 
of the stomach, liver, and kidneys, you 
sboqld take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It will 
renew and Invigorate your blood, and 
cause the vital organs to properly perform

Rheumatism,
or XennUgt», a few bottle* of Ayer-i 8ar- 
uparilla will relieve and cure you. Alice 
Kendall, Ï18 T re mont it., Boston, Maw., 
writes : “ 1 have been troubled with Neu
ralgia, pain In the side, and weakness, and 
have found greater relief from Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla than from any other remedy .” 
J. C. Tolman, 336 Merrimack it., Lowell, 
Maas., writes : In no other remedy have 
I ever found such a happy relief from 
Rheumatism as In

Ayer’s Sar
«aparilla.” It Instils near life Into the 
blood, and Imparts vitality and strength. 
Being highly concentrated, It Is the most 
economical blood purifier. ' __

Forearmed
with Ayer's Sarsaparilla, there need be 
no fear of Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Eczema, 
Catarrh, Liver troubles, or any of the 
diseases arising from Scrofulous taints In 
the blood. Geo. Garwood, Big Springs, 
Ohio, writes: “Ayer's Sarsaparilla has 
been used In my family for a number of 
KM,.} was aconstant sufferer from

Dyspepsia,
but Ayer's Sarsaparilla effected a perma
nent cure. Seven yean ago my wife was 
troubled with Goitre: two bottles ot 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla cured her, and she has 
never had any return of the disease. Ire- 
gard this preparation aa the best medicine 
In use for the blood.” B. Barnard Walr, 
76 Adams st., Lynn, Maw., writes : “ For 
many,years I suffered terribly from Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia, and Scrofula. Almost 
hopeless, I took Ayer's Sar-

saparilla
and am a well man today.” Be sure and 
get Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the most thorough 
and effective blood purifier. The beet la 
the cheapest___

Prepawd by Dr. J. C. Ays' a Co., Low.U, Maas', U.fl. A.

for sale by all druggists. Price Ml; six bottles for $&.

CRYSTAL BLOCK.
SPECIAL BARGAINS

JOHN BURNHAM.
11 ARRISTER. ATTOttNEY-AT-LAW, and 
D SULILTITTOR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, Ac—Office :—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of Qegrge street. ^ dAw

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 a.m. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:
From the West.

11.80 p. m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, 8t.
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.53 p. m.—Express from Toronto.and Inter
mediate Stations.

10.58 p. m. —Exprès* from" Toronto and West.
From the KmmU

6.311 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8.39 a. in.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction.

6.42 p. in.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa.
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows
Going EMt.;

12.31 p. m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, OU.
tawa and Montreal. r~

7.53 p.m.—Fxpress for Winnipeg and Pacific 
Coast via Carlton Junction. „ ’

10.66 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Fails, 
Ottawa and Montreal.

Going Went.
5.31 a. m.—Mail, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago
8.39 a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor

onto and west.
6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermetil- 

ste StationsThr»wgl> Coupon TUJtüta suppitfcd to all 
points or.the United States and Canada

AL-X. ELLIOTT,
C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Feterboro.

1 strength, anu
__be establlfili fl.
7 cures all humor?,

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
MESSRS. 8. Ü. NELSON A COS. Literary 
Association, oLIoronto, Is now represented by

MR. R. S. COOK,

Dominion Express Company’s Office,
George street, where a full line of striddiird 
and miscellaneous works can he seen and 
all information given. Trusting, you will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
ho liberally extended to us during our shot 
stay,

Respectfully,
fountain

1 feaJjadfcL- _______ _fair skin, buoyant spirits, 
soundness of constitution will be

S D MM-MM & CO
pecially haa It ppovvn its efficacy in curmv w. W. UMUIVU v» UU 
^It-rheum or Teller. Fever-aores, Hlp-jmm 
Iliwwat, Scrofulous Horn and Swellings, En- 
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcere.(ioldeniSrilcal Discovery cure* Consump
tion (whk«S Scrofula of the Lungs), by its 
wo nd* 'rfulïlbpd -purif vl ng. Invigorating, wu-1 
ui'trttive nraprtlr& For Weak Lungs, Shit
ting of Blood^hortuess of Breaffi, Baanchltls.
.■v-vere Coughs. Asthma, and tioTft it is a sovereign remedy. It prompUy 
cures the severest Coughs.For Torpid Liver. Itiliousness. or “Liver 
O mplalnt." Dyspopria, and Indigjvtion t 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists.
OB. PIERCPS PFIataFT» - Ant- 

Billons and Cathartic.
26c. a vial, by druggists.

THE GREAT ENGLISH PBES0RIPTI0B
Asucceesful medicine tested over 
30 years in thousands of cases. 
Promptly cifres Nervous Prostra
tion Weakness of Brain, Spinal

------------ 'Cord, and Generative Organs of
■«'•re. either ses. «toürioasaadaU ills Alter, 

by indiscretion or over-exèrtion. Six 
■■■ “ * - ~ *

Sold by G. A. SCHuFlÈLD, Peterborough; 
and druggists everywhere.

ARRISTER, ^bllciidt In thé Supremo 
Court, etc. Office-: Corner of George-and 

Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store.-. , dllSwla

C W. SA WEBS,

IS

ALL

Y^t) ‘LOAN.
f and 

dl tiwif-

HATTON dC WOOD,
|BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES 
13 Ac. Office :- Corner of George and Hunter 
Streeto, overT. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
U. K- WOOD, B.A. Q. w. HATTON.

Drofeoeional.
GEO. W. RANEY.

(JIVIL BNGINKEBHER. ARCHITECT. SOUCI- TOR hX>R PATENTS- PIhuh, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com- 
luerce. ______ ___________ d41w!8

W. BLACKWELL,

\RCHITECT and C. EL Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Bui (pings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Oyer Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. <U50wl

Qrntidtd.
W. H. MANNING,

SURGEON DE:NT18T,-J. O’Donnell’s old 
stand, over Taylor and McDonald's Drug 

Store. Entrance on Hunter St. Nitrious 
OXiDK Gas administered for the painless 
extraction of teeth. m3

R- NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST, George Htrcct, Peterborough.
Artiflcal Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, 

Rubber, Celulold. or any base desired. Hb- 
kkrencks:—T. lv>we, M.D., D.D.S., New York; 
O. W. Tripp, D.D.W.. Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, L.D.S., J. A. Browii, L.D.S., J. W- CJe- 
mesha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; 1L King, M.D., Baillivboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dl3

yhyoinano.
--------

DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street. 
_ opposite,Court House Square. diAiwit

FRED. H BRÈNNAN , M. D., C M.

f'ELUfW OF TIUNITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
Member of the Cdllege of Physieians and

Surgeons of Ontario. OfficebuHilliter street,----
optHisitv st. John's Chûgsh.- dlstwklly

DR. McDONACHi
Throat, Nose and Bar, 68 Qerrard Street 

East, Toronto.
VX’ÎLL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
Y ?.. HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATURr 

DAY, J ULY 3rd, attd afterwards, on the first 
Saturday of every mouth.

füsmÉn, imm
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and I.uiig Burgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel. Peterborough,

On August 10th and 11th,
Dr. Washington is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1S71, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, aud after 
having devoted years to the sp:-cial study o," 
the Thr»»at and Lungs, is pr<-pared 3o treat 
nearly all the eases which come U-tore him 
successfully.Tue doctor’s early 're; urn is oevasioned by 

{ the large number «>f paLi- uU- wbv ''Hen'll on 
j him during his lastM-M. Di-».hik> tn-aicd ;
., <*Mtim h of the No- - . ir-ad . Li t i ill out, laOSS ol 
, the Voice, < nronic JSrünéhitis; Asthma, Con- 

Humption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose. 
Initiation of cold. Medicated Vrj or the prin- 

1 clple of treuilnent. Copsiiltai «v-l h:i:e.
■ Head Office, Venge iati-îe :, Toronto. ;

136 Morris Strcsj., Halifax, N divwlu j‘

‘ï—————— ***-

Our DEPARTMENTS
23HI

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.

To all Needing Aids to Sight
Mr. P. H. MORRIS, the Eminent Oculist-Optician, will again visit

Mr. John McKee’s Drug Store, Peterborough
IN A FEW DAYS

For the purpose ot adjusting the B. Laurence Pebble atid other Spectacles and Eye 
Glasses, to all requirements of toe sight. His visits have always given the most perfect 
satisfaction to all those availing themselves of his services, aud affords an opportunity 
tv an tipeetacto wearers of having their eyes fitted on Scientific Principles, and 
-vtsuruig to themselvits the great benefit attainable from the use of the most perfect 
Pebble iSpectacles adjusted to their neetls so as to last many years and to comfort 
am I sir. ngthen their sight.

READ The DAILY REVIEW, end 
keep posted In all Local 
and Diatrict matters. Try 
it and you will be pleased.

THE C.P.R. IS BOOMING I
TICKET BUSINESS CjOOD.

The neoDlw are travelling by the popular line. Cheap tripe to the Paclflc coast, Speânl returns to «Suit Bte. Marie, Port Arthur, Duluth and Winn peg. Low return 
r v u> the sea side, good until 1st1 November. Lowest ocean rates in connection with 
r:i!lr< mV tickets tin Quebec and New York. For reliable information apply to

ALEX ELLIOTT
M C.P.R. Ticket Aa-nt. Peterboroueb, Out

uQVERTISE IN THE DAILY EVENING REVIEW. IT PAYS.

/

31^4

00822^1500
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GLEY’ED
Gley’ed, Is a Scotch phrase for “ cross-eyed,” 
and the question has been asked what has it 

to do with DRY GOODS.
NtiW there is h class of peqple that bfteh Vie# 
Dry Goods as if they squinted, and go away 
with the Idea that the goods are not right, nor 

the prices correct;
We hâ ve Just opened out the contents of eight 

eases and several hales of,

NEW FALL GOODS
thalTwill bear a good square look, both for 
. . prices and material.
New Jersey Dress Goods.

New Plushes In all Colors.
New Ribions in all Colors.

New Velveteens.
New Wool Shawls.

New Mantle Cloths.
New Ulsete rings.

New Jersey Jackets. 
JShAsk to be shown our new Fall Goods.

„____ a

JAS. ALEXANDER.

THURSDAY. AUGUST IS. 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
The Battery.

The mem boro of the Right Division of the 
Durham Field Battery will meet to-night 
fur practice iji standing gun drill. Those 
having clothing out are requested to return 
the same.

<>111 inn on the 25th.
The Os haw a Vindicator says “An excur

sion over the Grand Trunk Railway, from 
Pickering and Whitby to the beautiful city 
of Peterborough, will take place ou Wednes
day, August 25th.”

Flattering.
Messrs. Hiram Reynolds, manager of the 

^ani^Mr.-T. Blez-

. eighth higher then any other in the County 
at Tuesday's market.

1.HUI1» Exploded.
' Early this morning the firemen were 
dragged out of bed to go and inspect a 
smouldering bed-tick on Elm street. A 
lamp had exploded in the house of Mr. Alex. 
Feliou, and he in excitement ran and gave 
the alarm. When the the men got up near 

^ the place the blaze had been put put by 
liberal application of water. The engine 

'/l and hose were returned to the station.

Ladies’ Jersey■.
A full assortment of the newest styles in 

plain and embroidered Ladies’ Jerseys at 
It. Fair’s. -

To the Public.
We are Offering extra good value in every 

line of General Groceries. Gall ând inspect. 
Morrow, Tierney & Co.

The Party.
No person should fail to attend the Gar

den Party in St. John’s Church grounds in 
aid of the Fire Brigade Band on Thursday 
evening, Aug. 12th. ■ Admission 10 cents.

Excursion to Toronto.
On the civic holiday, August 19th, a 

cheap excursion will be run to Toronto per
C.P.R. Return tickets, good for two days, 
$2.00. Train leaves at 8.39 a.m. Tickets at 
Elliott’s, George street.

Mimical.
Get your music lessons on Piano, Violin 

and Organ, from the successful amj well, 
known Established Musician, Prof. J. A. 
Doucet» who is always to be found at D. 
Smart’s Palace Music.store.

Oat for a Holiday.
Their Worships Mayor Stevenson and 

Magistrate Bumble went north to the back 
lakes this morning for a short holiday. The 
Council has adjourned for three weeks, and 
Jt is not likely the Magistrate will be needed 
till after the circus. -v

The Warm Weather
Mas not "in"ifie least’ interfered wfflTtKo" 
Benefit Sale now going on at Bon Marche, 
and the Goods are, consequently, going 
fast. Do no? wait until the choicest bar
gains are all gone, but come righkoff and 
âé^üPé your*nsr<) or tirem. ~ —

Cl vie Holiday.
Be sure and go to the P. A. A. A. excursion 

to Orillia and Sturgeon Point on the Civic 
Holiday, Atig. 19. First class coaches*: 
Special train leaves G. 1. R. station at 7.30 
a. m. Return fare t ) Orillia $1.10, Sturgeon 
Point, 85 cents. Children under 12 to 
Orillia, 55 cents, to Sturgeon Point, 45 cents.

John Clarke A Sons’ Celebrated Razors. 
Georue Stbthem

Provoking.
On Wednesday forenoon Messrs. Taylor 

A Macdonald placed a very handsome set of
__bent doors, with walnut frames and plate

glass panels, In the entrance to their drug 
Store. Either the glass was not bent evenly 
or it was put in too tight; for when the beat 
struck one of the panels i^vthe afternoon it 
expanded so much àé to crack it.* The 
panels are beautifully ornamented with 
wheel cut foliations.

A Coming Event.
Preparations are extensively and stead

ily progressing for the grand two day’s 
races to be held at the Peterborough 
Driving Part on Thursday and Friday, 
Aug. 26th and 27th. The purses are all 
lajrge, and the various races will be hotly 
contested. Superior and fast horses will 
enter in most of the events, and in some 
cases the fastest flyers in this section of 
country will participate.

Painful Accident.
On Wednesday afternoon Master Ernest 

Cooper, eldest son of Capt. Cooper, went out 
to a field near his home to catch the horse. 
While in the act of doing so the horse turn
ed and kicked up its heels struck the boy a 
sevoço blow. Ernest was knocked down 
and lay stunned for a short time. When he

to his head and wits surprised to find that 
his flnger’entered a gaping cut over his left 

—eye. Dr. Clarke was eatletT airfl njund thar
the skull, had been laid bare, but was not 
fractured in the least. A little heavier blow 
might have cost the little fellow his life.

Wedding Belle.
On Wednesday afternoon at two o’clock 

the Bev. W. C. Bradshaw, Rector of St. 
Luke’s, Ashburnham, was- called upon 
to officiate in a marriage ceremony at the 
residence of Mr. J.>E Davidson, George 
street. Mr*.Harry Donne, only son of Mr. 
Henry Donne, and Mies Anna May, third 
daughter of Mr. Davidson, were the con
tracting parties. The bride, beautifully at
tired, was attended by three bridesmaids, 
Miss Emily Denm-, Miss Flora Lech, and 
Miss Davidson. Mr. John Walker acted as 
groomsman. I here was a large number of 
wedding guests, among whpm were Ris 
Worship the Mayor and some of the Coun
cillors who helped their former fellow 
legislxtor, the y room'ft father, to celebrate 
the event. The presents were profuse in 
variety ami number, handsome and service
able. Among t^e presents was a large 
quantity of silver plate, and a $50 cheque. 
Mr. and Mrs. Define left bn the evening 
train to spend the honeymoon on a trip 
through the west.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

Mr. T. O'Connell and Mis* Kitty Dwyer, 
of Rochester, are visiting friends in Peter
borough.

Cant. Smith and Cadet Wood, of the Sal
vation, Arm y*who have been "here, for some 
time leave, town this evening for Lindsay 
where they will enter upon duty.

.----- ------ -
"•-------

ip MiwtiettetiA
WWn,_Amtmnr!mm, on Tu^jÇeVTnhi- 
•The grounds were beautifully decorated 
and lighted by. Chinese lanterns, while 
Hower stands, tefresbment stands, etc, ad
ditionally ornamented the place. The Fite 
Brigade Band .was present during the even
ing and discorsed choice music. The pio- 
e^ds go towards, the tit, LHk«!s Cluu«W

Kitchen Grindstones, 3 sizes' on hand, 
cheap. George Stethem.

ON THEIR NATIVE HEATH.

Sabtld.Tbe Pori Hop. «'rack Mm 
Somewhat at Llndeay.

By Telephone to the Review.
Lindsay, Aug. 12.—There was a*- big 

attendance dt' the Agricultural Grounds 
yesterday to see the return match between 
the Port Hope and 'hoirie baseball nines. 
The people here always turn out well to see 
a ball match, but were more than ever 
interested yesterday because they knew 
that our nine had a little more use for Port.
Hope thanwhen theyplayed at Port Hope 
a few days-ago with four of their best meq 
off.

The game was called at half-past two 
o’clock. The names of the nines and their 
positions are qs follows
LINDSAY• r .... 1*0 RT HOVE.
Little.......V......l.Pitcher. . .............. Baker
B_ates.......................Catcher .............. Lombard
McAdams............ ...1 base... ..Lumston
McCrlmmon .......... 2 base.......................Allen
Kennedy .................. h s....................Edmonds
Preston .................3 hase ............Hay elan

......... ..............centre  Lombard
Robinson ............  1 field ..................Humbly
Bunting.................... r field..............Thompson

Murphy, the Port Hope regular pitcher, 
umpired, aud dur jpg the whole game grà vi- 
tated towards Port Hope. He flopped right 
over in the.seventh innings, when ho gave 
two men dead ugaiUst-After the 
swond innings Little got into shape and
the Port Hope people couldn’t find him at ________ ________ ____ __ ___
M:-„Tb.U.Uuld plfty WRaaliarpon both sides. No qnaatinn gr.u>t6>r fnn>or<»n..o will 
Tho score, is as follows :— • -

Lindsay.......'............0 1 1 0 1 3 4 0 0-lo
Port* Hope................ 0 7 0 0 0 0 3 0 0—10

The Lindsays wanted to play another 
innings, Lyt tho -hut Hope pituher put ht» 
coat ou, jumped ou a ’bas and • said >be 
wouldn’t pitch.

LIGHTNING’S FREAKS.

Burleigh Bridge*.
Mr. John E. Belcher, County Engineer, 

returned home on Wednesday from in
specting the Burleigh bridges. He had been 
informed that they were in a dangerous 
state of repair and he therefore paid a per
sonal inspection. He found them badly 
worn through the heavy traffic incidental 
to the Trent Valley works. A re-flooring 
will be necessary.

Repaired.
The Ashburnham bridge has been re- 

lloored recently. The new flooring has 
beqn raised in the centre so as to make a 
gentle watershed on each hide. An open
ing was left on each side so ns to admit of 
the water limning off freely and also to 
facilitate the sweeping off of refuse. Care 
should be taken to havie the refuse which 
gathers on the flooring regularly swept off. 
A little-trouble in' this way will make ti e 
floor last years longer.

The Team. .<
The following are the names of those who 

are to represent the Riverside Lacrosse 
C ub at Millbrook to-morrow:—

J. Phelan............. ................ Goal
D. Row............... ...............Point
W. Walsh :..........................Cover point
T. Mahar.......
J. Begley........
W. McÀvella..
F. Larôn «......
T. Giroux...... ..................... Home field
F. Pakenhamj■ » > » » » ' "O ’--- liil---- ----

T. Duncan ... . .....................2nd Home
J. Scott ..........
"M. McDonald Field Captain

Knnaaay.
On Wednesday night at about pine o’clock 

Messrs. Charlie McClelland and Frank 
Mercer camé down Hunlqr st nwt in a bilg- 
gy behind a pair of horses. When at Mer
ger A Oo's clothhig store they stoppe*!, pre
paratory to going to titoney Lake. The 
latter noticing something wrong v^lth the 
horses, they seemingly being hitched up 
on Wrong sides, objected to driving them 
and they started off to the livery stable 
to make a change. Mr. McClelland took 
the lines. But no sooner had they got; in 
the buggy than one of the horses bullied. 
Mr. Mercer jumped out at the corneii of 
George and Hunter streets, but Mr. Mc
Clelland clung to the lines. The pair dash
ed down George street, at A furious pace, 
wavering to one side of the road aud then to 
the other, sometimes getting dangerously 
close to the plate glass wi ndows, Mrr Mc
Clelland was thrown out, happily without 
injury, at the crossing below the Grand- 
Central Hotel. Tho pair turned at Charlotte 
street and got straddled on a post a-few 
yards down.

Received this week a job lot of ladies 
fine all-wool Black Cashmere Hose , to be 
sold 30 per cent».below their regular price 
at R. Fair's.

8»

A Chimney Knock'll down—Clone to the
FI aid.

During the storm on Wednesday the 
lightning played a few ftmtiy tricks.

Mr.J.E.Belelier and R. J. Lee were stand
ing in Messrs. Davis A Go’s bookstore 
when a sharp craek was heard like the 
discharge of a revolver shot. *• Hello "said 
the two in q breath, “ a plate glass broken !” 
They went to the door and looked at. the 
glass but no damage had been done. Tùey 
then looked at the iron columns, but they

“v!: ' vi. ' ralvj,

clal
Neither could account for the strange 
sound.

At Matthews’ pork packing house the 
n“‘u wore engaged iu dieasing hogs while 
the rain was pouring down. They all stood 
still, appalled at the loud noise without, like 
thunder inside the building... It was fopnd 
that the lightning had struck a blind 
chimney and knocked about half of it off, 
scattering the bricks in all directions.

During the furious rain Mrs. Smith, Brock 
street, stood in the shelter of the verandah 
watching the heavy rainfall. As she was 
standing the lightning struck a poplar 
tree iu front of the garden, only a few’ feet 
lrow her, splitting it downward aud 
shattering the limbs. ■

During the storm a barn belongihg to 
Mr. Richard Coe, iu the township of Cavan, 
was struck by lightening. It was burnt to 
the ground. A considerable quantity of hay 
and barley was destroyed. The loss, was 
covered by insurance. A barn on the same 
site was burned.eight years ago from a sim
ilar cause.

1. O.O. F.
The London bWe Bren» contains a long 

account of the doings of the Grand En
campment of I. O. O. F. now being held 
in London. The names of Elias E. Houder- 
non ami D. II. Moore appeared in the list 
of camp representatives.

REVIEWS.
Canadian Methodist Magazine.—The 

August number of this magazine contains 
four illustrated articles and about thirty 
high class engravings. “Picturesque 
Canada * describes a visit to all thé con
ferences from Quebec to Goderich, with 
numerous cuts of Toronto, Ottawa, Mon
treal, and quaint old Quebec. Describing 
tue ride from Toronto to Montreal, the 
writer says : "In about three hours ride 
we reach the thriving town of Peter-
hacaiLfcth—thu -ah arm i,f utWi i.iwie-,v.,u|gnt
makes one long for a more intimate ac
quaintance.” Another Canadian article 
describes and portrays the magic fleent 
scenery of the Canadian Pacifiq I si way 
through the Rocky Mountains. “ Saunter- 
ing8 iti England and Scotland ” illustrates 
with pen and pencil the romantic scenery 
and.historic castles of those lands. “ Our 
Iu^liah Empire ” is the first of three sump
tuously illustrated articles on t£e cities, 
temples, palaces, and peoples of that re
markable country. The qqaint irish story 
of “The Schôolhouse on theHill ” reaches 
a happy conclusion. The intense interest 
of ‘‘Jan Vedder’s Wife " approaches its 
culmination. Dr. Dewart contributes an 
able philosophical article on tho question, 
“Dues Scientific Materialism furnish i 
satisfactory explanation of the Universe?’ 
lbe editor gives a second paper reviewing 
Lecky’s Philosophical History of England, 
on “ Methodism and tho 18th Century.

Gloves.

cçine before the General Conference than 
that of University Federation. On this 
subject Dr. Sutherland contributes an able 
paper, to which the editor replies, present
ing also the views of Dr. DeWart and Dr. 
Nellds on this topic.1

. Non-Professional Examinations.
Mr. James Coyle Brown, County School 

Inspector, has returned from Toronto, 
where he has been engaged, together With 
seventy-one others, for the past month in 
examining the papers sent in by candidates 
for 2nd and 3rd class certificates. There 
were altogether over five thousand sets of 
papers,' or seventy thousand separate 
papers, to examine. The results appear in 
to-day’s Toronto papers. The names cf tho 
successful ones who wrote here are as fol 
low :—Second Class—M. Matchett, E. Brodio, 
C. Martin, A. Peters. Third Claps—C. 
Cairns, M. McDonald, L. Rutherford, M 
Young, G. Glaspel, J. Breckeuridge, A. Fai; 
Those wh& wroteatNoixyoodaucfsueci *

Third Classed. L. Mahoney, M" 
oil; -M. Rork, A. Young, A. H. F
Rose.

Af Nich 
Fowlds, G

Groeely Exn*»t«d.
Mamtowanin.;, Ont., Aug. 11. -The reports 

telegraphed about fires on Manitoulin Island are 
grt»>8ly exaggerated. Bush fires certainly des
troyed a great deal of valuable timber, some 
fencing and buildings, but to assert that the 
whole island was in flamed And settlers, bears 
and deers fleeing to the water together for safety 
is a gross and ridiculous exaggeration. In the 
greater p<»rtion of the settlements the fires have 
done no damage whatever.

< onanmpilon can be C’nred.
Not by any secret remedy, but by proper, 

healthful exercise and the judicious use of 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver OH and Hy- 
pophosphites, containing the healing and 
stn-ngth-glving virtues of these two 
valuable specifies to their fullest form. Pre
scribed universally by Physicians. Take no

- McGregor’* Speedy fare.
It Is popularly admitted everywhere that Mc

Gregor’s Speedy Cure is the safest, most reli
able and by far the cheapest remedy for Con
stipation, Liver Comalaint, indigestion, Im-
Ïiure Blood, Loss of Appetite, and all similar 
roubles It is not necessary to take a great 
quantity before any result is produced. A few 

doses will convince you of its merits. ~
Jt..................-bottle given free at . _ . _________  Trial
John McKee’s Drug Store.

Open Air t oncert
The Fire Brigade Band will this evening 

give their regular weekly open air concert 
in the St. John’s Churchbbeautiful grounds. 
The baud will parsile George street in full 
uiitfrrrTTr at s o’elock and proceed to the 
grcAuitls. Kefreshments will be dispensed 
by the ladies. -

The Finest-lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

An Acqnatle Adveatnre.__
SU?. Mftvânicy,.a;h^ Iiishmau einpluyod at 

Dr. Stephenson’s veterinary stables in the 
capacity of gr<jom> went down the river on 
-Wmirtr^lniy. -Hn-thn way down with Alox; 
Patterson and n boy he expatiated 9n hie 
poweTs fts a swimmer, retailing past ex
periences which bore favorable comparison 
wilfV Capt. Webb’s aquatic feats. After 
tx’iug iu the water a,little while, however. 
Bob didn’t >»ocm to keep up the reputation 
he gave himself. He wentlfoWtr twice and 
was barely reac-hod aft.ter when going down 
Again. He was safely landed, recovering 
lui a short time from the effect of imbibing 
too pinch water. >k.... -rl-

" A. < . A. ‘ • •
Prepai iiiion» are now complete for the 

•arnp at Grindstone Island. The Peterbor- 
>ugh-Lindsay ivonlmgent will probably 

leave by the morning train on Tuesday 
next. The arrangement al*out tickets is 
that each one going gets a certif
icate signed by the Station agent of the 
railway of his having purchased a one fare 

.ÜSjÉSlift Gananoque, and then on coming 
home a return ticket Is Issued at Oananoque 
at one third fare on presentation of the 
certificate endorsed by Dr. Neide, the 
Secretary of the A. C. A Blank forms of 
certificate may be obtained at thé post 
office. The canoes will be shipped in a car 
by themselves on Friday, and will bé sent 
ahead of the party. Canoes and kit are 
carried free. A grand time is expected at 
the. camp. ' *

THE PEOPLE SATISFIED

, TENET 1 CO.
Have fully satisfied the general public 
that they are a most reliable firm to 
deal with, inasmuch as they give ex
cellent value for your money, and deal 
out nothing but goods of tho first quality 
to all. They are at the present time 

offering

Choice Teas and Sugars Coffees 
Spites Canned Goods and 

^General Groceries
at v^ry reasonable prices, tur Place your 
osders for the above with them, and you 

will be acting wisely.

JBTFrèe delivery of goods to any part 
of the Town or Ashburnham.

MORROW. TIERNEY 4 Co.

Embroidery.

ILL MARKED AWAY DOWN.

It is surprising the quantity 
of these Goods we have dispos
ed of this Season, and the reason
must be tha; we have been sell
ing them at the right prices.

The balance we now offer 
very low to clear.

We are also showing Special 
Lines in BLACK and COLOR
ED CASHMERE HOSE in all 

sizes at Job Prices.

Call und see them.

& CO.

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART’S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

CHEAP, CHEAPEB, CHEAPEST,
And far cheaper than any of these, la the way 
^—    we are selling our ——    

Excellent Teas

J. raws DRUG STORE.
Opposite Mental Hotel.

have you a cold?
«-Try PINE TAB CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
«-Try WINTER BALM.

Have you indigestion-? ■
«"Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

All the Above Remedle* have proved eue- 
«“J»1 ln almoel every case. ««-DIAMOND 
DYhS—a full Mtoek aItVayH on hand. Physi
cian*. PrcHcrlptlons and Family Recipe, pre
pared wlthcare and despatch. dtiwv

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is the Most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned,Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
N?weSesi,ld£itle‘’ 8haWl■’ **’• Dyed *“ lhe

SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
Sh£de£ICH FEATHEKa Curled and Dyed all

DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 
and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like

LACE CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed all Shades.

PARKER’S STEAK BYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite thé Market.

M*RT IXKWSON. of Victoria. 
British Columbia, the Widow of 
the Late JOHN DAWSON, late of 
Saanich B. O. and foimeriy of 
the County of Peterborough, On
tario, is desirous of communicating 
with the relatives of her late Hus
band. Letters addressed to her at 
Victoria, B. O.. in care of Messrs. 
Eberts & Taylor, Bai ristere, or in 
care of the undersigned, will be 
duly forwarded.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
*9 Solicitor,

d«9w29 Water St., Peterborough

FACTS
Concerning Dr. Dorenwend’a

iEx
- *?à

v

Fresh Ground Co Abes, also Pure Baking 
Powder with which we give"you a handsome 

present, at the People’s Tea Store,

HAWLEY BROS
HUNTER STREET EAST

Health is Wealth I
-$*55T"

Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria. Dizziness 
convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Head

ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use 
of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness. Mental 
Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting in 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and 
death. Premature Old Age, One box will cure 
recent cases. Each box contains one month's

--.----- - -- — ."m.vv. oa* w VUIV all >case. With each bottle received by us for six 
boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will 
send the purchaser our written guarantee to 
refund the money If the treatment does not 
£ffeft » cure- Guarantees Issued only by J. D. 
TULLY, Druggist, Sole Agent for Peterbor-

Jfk *■ the only nrepratlon In the world that will do what Is claimed for it. It has produc*
I ed luxuriant growths of hair on bald heads 
! where baldness has. ext sled for year*. It lias 
restored the color and vigor to numerous 
crops of gray and faded hair. It has relieved 
hundreds of persons of disagreeable Dandruff 

W,U'n h“' — «"**“«•
'i member theie facts and W'swrWÊi''''’'
Is falling out and becoming thin, get a 
bottle at once and save the growth, or you 
DJ»}* l°s“ It for ever. Ask your druggist for 
HAIR MAGIC and take nothing else.
Toronto*/^  ̂^ ^otr Maimjnuiurer

J. D. Tally, Agent for Pelerbero’.

. DELICIOUS,

STRAWBERRIES
CAN NOW BE HAD AT EITHER OF THE 

STORF» OF

LONG BROS.
FRAZER axle
BEST IN TH1 WOUP UIICHOC

■TMiaOM»

'pOADVEBTMEBB-Lo.e.. rale, (tor * .«jlvcrtHmr In lew eeêà new.papere 
•ent (Tee. Add re™ OKU P HOWELL A CO.0 Hprnre Street, N. Y.

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Director,

/«AN be found Day or Night at his I 
V> Ware rooms, Hunter Street, or at I 
his Resilience adjoining hie Waierooms. I 
jarTKLKi»H0SK Communication. ■
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The Golden Lion

P
PBOBABILITIE19

Light to moderate east and south 
winds; mostly fair, slightly warmer 
weather.

LADIES’ JERSEYS.

LADIES’ JERSEYS.

LADIES’ JERSEYS.

LADIES’ JERSEYS. 

LADIES’JERSEYS,

Qvd <8o0ird. 1.0Bt autr .Vounlr.

W. W JOHNSTON & CO.
Have now In Stock a full range of

Misses and Soys Underwear
In assorted sizes, very cheap.

Just received, a nice libe of

Colton Shirtings

OSanM.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
À GOOD DELIVERY HORHE. f..r the Town 

Clock Grocery. Apply to T. BRADBURN.

AGENT WANTED,
f 1QOD LIVE MAN, to represent the North 
\J American Life, In Peterborough. Salary

r Arrived by Express

and Commission. For full 
to A. WILSON, Inspector. "

«articulant apply 
•X m; 3d33cod

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
C'tOOD SALARY or Commission and per- 

T manent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply To 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor- 
ough, P. O., Ont. d!3S^

at reduced prices.
WANTED,

4 GOOD MAN with a small capital to han
dle the Domestic Sewing Machine lu the

—----- Town and County of Peterborough. This Is a
——I good opportunity to make money, as tho

RriAnln.1 Attention in directed to reputation of the machine has been fairly es- speciai Attention is airectea tabllshed In this locality. Apply to N. JOHN-
our Stock of TIcTfinge,

Cottons and Sheetings.

•• : just WECEivEb
One Case Grey Flannel Extra 

Value.

W.W. jo™ 1 CO.

______ _ ____ locality. Apply
FntOW~"^01Vv^V\«\VTrr;rr1nit,~ tiavellliig Agent, for the

Company, or to D. SMART, terborough. 
Imdl7eodw30

Vor Aale or to Meat.

160 DOZEN

Ladies Seamless Cotton Hose
SIZE Bk

Worth In the regular way 20c. per pair, to
be cleared ' * ‘

3 PAIRS FOR 25c
Remember, three pairs of Seamless'Cotton 

Hose for 25c.

AT

THOS. KELLY’S]
No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of George and 

Slmcoe Streets.

DEMENTED.

n cohesive Talk of a Mae at She 
Police-Station.

Ttim rorenooir à middle aged man, Aug. I8-—The ettisen» of HwS-° 1 ffarv will a mimnmant In T.lo-zt at
medium sized, with a florid face situated 
under the shadedf~a broad sti aw hat, walk
ed hastily into the Police Station and with 
a voice trembling with indignation called 
on the officers to go out and arrest some 
boys who were throwing stones at him

iHuéiral.
. J. S. PARKER,

FOR SALE,
I, Y AUCTION'-A VALUABLE TWO- 
I STOREY BRICK HOUSE, on Antrim 

street, two doors west of George. To be sold 
on Wednesday, 18th Inst, at 3 o’clock

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
New two storey red brick house,

for sale or to rent Ip about 3 weeks, on 
Dubl 1 n fit reel ,3 doors west of George. Verandali 
and balcony, good outbuildings, hard and soft 
water, <tc. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 
Donegal Street, 2nd block west of Old Kirk:

FOR SALE.
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 

Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No

dU3

Attention is directed to our superb stock 
of Ladies Jerseys.___________ ______ _____

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St

tfVurattonal.

AND SUITS
College, Peterborough, Ont.

NOTE.—Best course, best staff, best equipp
ed departments, most practical of the kind 
now In Canada.—'"The Prêta."

ALBERT COLLEGE,
BKLLVILLE, ONT.

Chartered and opened In 1857. Over 3,000 
persons have been In attendance ; 170 students 
tnrollod last year, representing British
felembla, ■aaltota, Michigan, New 
York, Ontario and Quebec; #7 diplomas 
and certificates awarded, including Matricule 
tlon, Music, Fine Arts, Commercial. Science 
Collegiate and Teachers* Courses. Fall term 
begins Wept. 7th. 1886. For annual c&tlogue, 
etc., address Rev. W. P. DYER. M. A.. Pres.

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The First of the Ladies’ Colleges has graduat
ed over 200 in the full course. Has educated 
over 2^XM). Full faculties In Literature, 
I languages Science and Art. The largest 
College Building In the Dominion. Will open 
Sept. 1, 1888. Address the Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER it et. mon.y down providing youbultil. Come 
Paul’. Church, Peterborough- Room, and get a Lot "before they are all mid to the 

over Hartley's Music Store, Hunter St. dl3 stove men. Also House and Lz>t, and Park J 1 Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL,
* : 7 -t ~ Corner wolf and Rubldge Streets.
MR. L. SEWARD.

; :i0$XOTst'*‘Snd chior master at.
v/ John’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 
and class room Sheridan Terrace, nearly 
opposite Rectory.

FORTY YARNS FOR SAfcEt
Located In the following Townships Ash- 
podel, Otonabev, Douro, Burleigh, Dummçr,' 

NOTICE* Ennlsmore, Monaghan, Smith, Percy and
. ». . a , . Northumberland, also In the Counties of

w« hi^ ™*°MtremJSu -J Haltou. Thre. choice farm.
gbbought: sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught Michigan, would be"xchaiiged for Canada 

In twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Beth une property: For particulars call On or,write to Street, between Murray and McDonnel streets.
dly>~ T HURLEY,

Hunter Street.LA. F. HOOVER
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 

the development of a good technique and the 
grading ql stuilies. Hlghcwt testimonials re- 
cefvëu from the Leipzig Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at E. J. Hartley’s Music 
Store, or at Mr. Hoover’s residence, Dublin 
Street, west of George. 3md33w82

jtfiBrrllaiuouti.

iHaitri).
MURRAY CANAL

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at t he Low est 

Bate#, on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOORE.

Solicitor. !

Notice to Bridge-Builders
1 y BALLED TENDERS addressed to the

LIGE! LEEATÜBE FOB 
HOT WEATHER

AT ----- 1

SAI LSBURY’S.
A IAR8E STOCK OF HEW HOVELS JOST RECEIVED.

while he was harnessing his horse. “ Look1 
he said unloading the big straw hat with 
one hand, lor the other arm was represent
ed but by a stump, " one stone nearly 
struck me there.”

The officers watched him quietly and 
said nothing. His short cut, stubby black 
tuft of whiskers seemed to stick out more 
stiflly from his chin at this treatment.

Come ” he cried, “ go and arrest them 
and starve them for three days." And then 
he apostrophised : “ Oh ! If I could only ar
rest one of you I ”

After a little time he cooled down and 
wentoff into a rhapsody of his being about 
to be married to a cook. He earnestly 
solicited all to come to the wedding. He 
expatiated rapturously at how his house 
hold affairs were to be managed; what 
horses and carriages he was going to buy; 
what stock he had decided .to purchase; 
and then left off to say that he was about to 
make some improvements in fixing the 
streets. He asserted that he could take 
two feet off the Peterborough streets, lay 
down cedar block pavements and have all 
tho work done in three weeks. He next 
soared to ethereal regions and gazed at the 
roof of the station as if he saw an angel 
hovering around. He calmly and seriously 
asserted to the knot about him that he 
never slept ; that he prayed all night.

“What is your name?” enquired Cap.t. 
Cooper.

Cfcarko,” he replied.
I thought,” returned the Chief, “that 

you told me it was Dendal a day or two ago.
“ Oh !” he said, prtth a knowing wink and

Lbc BaU\> TRcvnevv.
FRIDAY. AUGUST IS. 1W

AIDING THE BAND.

dlMwlS

EiicatiOMl Eslallislral —
FOE YOUNG LADIES.

Albyn Villa, Peterboro’.
mS8 VBALS - - . PRINCIPAJ.

RESIDENT STAFF.—FrauleIn Anna Raht- 
jen, Mimic and German. Mademoiselle Alber- 
tlne Vullleme, French. Miss M. Agnes 
Mllmlre, Latin and Mathematics.
Music, Singing, English, French, Qermap,

Latin, Drawing and Painting.
Particular attention given to Mat hematic* 

and to French and German Conversation.
•S"The School re-opens September 7th.

«araaA owarWta a day EHher ees, youo* or set required Too ere started free Thaw who
aie ahaalataj aara at amt unie U>-

tbeee wba write to Maine,will rereire about work which borne,that will pay 
day. Some have or old. Capital

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who 
has.had a life long experience In 
intttiMf female disease* Is used 
monthly with perfect success By 
over 10,000 Indus. Pleasant, safe, 
effectual. Ladies ask your drug- 

• gist for Pennyroyal Wafers and 
i take no substitute, or Inclose post
bag* for sealed particulars. Sold by 

1 all druggists, llper box. Address 
CA CHEMICAL CO.. Drntoir. Mica.

Sold toy. JOHN McKEE, Peterborough, and 
druggists everywhere. *•

Over 8200 Handed Over on the 
Nuit» Account.

At eight o'clock on Thursday evening the 
Fire Brigade Baud, d resiled in their new, 
jaunty suits; inarched up George street 
and across to the SV. John's Church 
grounds, where a garden party was given 
under the auspices of the ladies of the 
different churches in the band's behalf. 
The attendance was large and the number 
on the grounds was constantly augmented 
uigtil after nine o’clock, when there were 
between 800 and 1000 people present. Re
freshment stands, etc., dotted the lawn 

Brill,. », Murrey Canal," will bo recclv.nl ai I the east at the ehdtoh, while the School 
arrlval_oL the castern ami I room was bright and cheery, containing 

western mails on FRIDAY, 2)th DAY "F t t wri rowKur f iCtDwernwnil untmntTndAUGUST, next, for the construction of awing ‘wo r,>W8or tables. Air were well patronized, 
bridges at several places on tho line of the By the excellent way in which the ladies 
^'“nSüïlionmlren ind wSd YnllhG managed th- affair no one can doubt that 
one f<flr railway purposes to be of mild steel or they agree with Vpe political economist as 

I Wpïan.*iîpccl*Bt,all,,n« and ,. nir,l condition. | to the Utility of the division of labor-the 
! can bo seen at this offlçeonand after FRIDAY, ; George street Methodist Church ladies

.next, where l‘'urlnH managed the coffee department; theChar- , of tender can nlsp be Obtained. i . e ^ , , ,, , ..! Parties tendering aru expected to have a lotto street Church ladies dispensed - the 
: practical knowledge of the class of works re- lomonadiv tho St Potor'a Cat hod ml ladioa AT CIV nrn #%rUT Uni. and arc to bear In mind n monade, tht ht. roter 8 Cathedral ladies

I T* CL FC CL 111 I that lender# will not be considered unless 
.! Juade striekly la accordance with the printed 

! forms, and—in the case ot Arms—except there 
i are attached th«; actual signatures and nature 
j of tho occupation of each member of the 
same. Further, a bank deposit receipt for the 
sum of $25n. for each bridge for which the 
otfer is made, must accompany the tender, 
which sum shall be forfeited if the party ten
dering declines to enter into contract at the 
rates stated in the otfer submitted.
, The d'-poslt receipt thus sent in will be re- Tx . _____ . ._,turned to the respective parties whose tenders • During the progress of the most sociable 

not. at;ceptl‘<1- . social an impromptu entertainment wasThis Department does not, however, bind it- ■ . . . ,........ ....____________ _ , jaself to accept the lowest or an)- tender. , in School çoom. Messrs. Butcher
By order, j afid Doueet gave selections on the piano

A. P. BRADLEY,
... : secretary

Department of Railways and Canals, „ , , _ , __
Ottawa, 27th July, 1888. 3d26 " Annie Laurie, by Mrs. Chambers. Mrs.

— Smith gave a piano solo, “ The Courier,” by 
j Ritter. Thu pi^no used WSb'tTie Williams1

—AtiïXr'
At ten o’clock the people began to go 

away and the proprietors of the refresh 
mtmt fitimds begati*toEemi In their returns. 
It was found that the sum of $138.00 had 
been realized, $77.60 Of which was taken at 
the entrance gates.

The ladies of St. Paul's" Church took a 
different way of helping the band. This 
morning Mr. MjlleF received the following

“ The ladies of the St. Paul's Church de- 
sirt/ to show the grateful appreciation of 

igingly rendered by the

for a contract ln^e* Zealand under 
name of Donald McDonald). “ Oh ! I was 
peddling jewellery. There's lots of Clarkes 
around here, and they thought I was a re
lation and they bought lots of stuff from 
.me..”- -He laughed heartily at.ths^tavtoe— - 

He was quite angry at the suggest ion 
that he should be locked up, stating that he 
had $100,000 in the bank,

He will likely be persuaded to return to a 
western town, where he comes from-

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Town, or Village Property,

On the laziest Terms of Repayment. 
W. A. STKATTON, Barrister. 

d25 office over Ormond A Walsh’s Drug Store

ta dab •mb Coal.

COAL! COAL! 
re S|

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any pvt of the town. Terms

JAKES STEVENSON.

with the St. John's Church ladies took 
charge of all those who thirsted for ice 
cream; an<Ji the ladies of the Baptist 
Church and St..Cohn’s Church also went in- 

| to partnership in helping everybody to fruit 
w;ho were lovers of fruit. Flowers were sold 
by the /young ladies of the different 

: churches.

ami flute, succeeded by two beautifully 
rendered solos, “Home, Sweet Home” and

NEW

«leurrai, Music Dealer.
Ha

i

NOTICE.

___ 3 MR. J. W. CROSBY
ÏRKH* opposite "the" Post who has had several yearsexm-rlemv 
rt, awl h'uscd the premises, traveller ~Sbd dealer In , UI • > ft («R A DE 
tecut<f all kinds of Monu- PI A NUB ami ORGANS, has* willed In Peter- * ‘ he will offer ••for sale the

sssisn&fszss: rw.r lh,\MCnlckerlng and steluvfrav : th<; services so oblq 
itely low prices. My Organs Fire Brigade Band a

__ MARBLE ,$ORKl
Office, Gvorge street, an
I am prepared to execute alL ----------r- lfl _ , .-------mental Work, both In Marble and Granite, borough, where he will offers for sale the
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for Emerson Plano, Boston, Gerrard Heintzman
building purposes. Window sills, door «Ills, Piano Toronto, Bteplv-nson PlRixi..Kingston
Plinth course always kept in stock. Both lime and the famous Cnlckerlng and Stelutfay ... , ,, , . r v . , . -stone and sand stone Phmvs at moderately low prices. My Organs Fire Brigade Band at their entertainments,

J B BÜRGBSS are the best in the market, contain the most and beg their acceptance of the enclosed
. * tT. music, are - sweet and yet powerful In cheque for $70.Opposite the Post Office- tone, have the simplest and most durable di.

dll8w21 stop action used, pump the slowest and will :
last a life tithe. "As I have no expensive I

Postal Address, Box 4 iigned on behalf of the ladies,
“E. Walsh.”

- _ . . . attachek with high salaries and commissions f

SPRING- HAS COME ,AIIX11 VI AXAXIV V» V/*' - |i1hHm „V Ini/-mil ,iir 1

And don’t forget tliat you should take, your 
LAST HUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argue s Dye Works

Buffalo Bill’s C laim.
Justice and economy. Intending purchasers^....New York, August 11.—William F. Cody,
will consult their own Interest by Inspecting Irettvr known as “ Buffalo Bill,"has'received

nolbeuudyr- ; word from bis lawyer at Cleveland that he 
sold. Organs from to $«0 jg ukely t„ win his suit lor the recovery of
Office at Mr. Wealey Miller’s. George j propety où Buelid Avenue,. Cleveland: The 

Street, Petierborou* h. ' Iaivlis valued at $15,0(id,000,an(l was illegally
*• dllw29-ly j transferred by a grand uncle of Mr. Cody.

Liebig’sAnd have them CLEANED, DYED and "RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers _ . 3
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled. Kid Glove* Cleaned (jOn 06086(1 and Dyed Black. All work done In first class VVUUUUùüU. 
style. Goode sent for and returned on thé 
shortest notice. Reierence given If requirëd.

WILLIAM ARGUE, . I 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

Mineral
Waters

CARLSBAD
CUN€S

Blllouenflea Live' Com" 
plaint, D$epepula Rheum" 
atlem, etc.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.
MONUMENT TO LISZT.

gary will erect a monument to Liszt at 
Raiding, his birthplace.

AN ENGLISH PROTECTORATE.
LONDON, Aug. 12.— England has estab

lished a protectorate of the Ellice Islands, 
in the South Pacific Ocean.

» KILLED AT BELFAST.
London, Aug. 12.—Crediable Information 

places the total number killed during the 
riots in Belfast at thirty. The number of 
wounded is enormous, and will probably 
never be known exactly.

WILL IT BE WAR.
Dublin, Aug. 12.— United Irelend says2 

Lord Salisbury in his speech last night pro
claimed war a l’outrance. The burden of 
his speech is twenty years of manacles for 
the Irish. “ Very good," says United Ire
land, “ our race is accustomed to resist 
tyranny. War let it be, in the name of

AN ORANGEMAN SPEAKS.
Londonderry, Aug. 12.—Mr. McClintock, 

Orange Grand Master here, in a speech to-

originated the riots, and said that when 
required to fight the leaders would supply 
their men with better ammunition than 
brickbats.

CHURCHILL’S HOME RULE.
DUBLIN, AM. -The Irish Times (Con

servative) states that it is reliably informed 
that L^rd Randolph Churchill to engaged 
in drafting a bill intended to solve the Irish 
problem. The measure provides for uni
versal local self-government throughout 
Great Britain and Ireland, giving Ireland, 
England, Scotland and Wales control each 
of its own immediate affairs, leaving the 
supreme power of the Imperial Parliament 
undiminished. The bill Is described as a 
measure which opens the door to Imperial 
Federation. The full text of the bill, the 
Irish 'limes says, will not be completed 
before next February, “but," adds the 
paper, “ so far as it has gone it has been 
submitted to the Marquis of Salisbury, the 
Marquis of Hartmgton and others, and is 
broad enough to satisfy all moderate Irtoh-
meU -RIFLES SEIZED IN KERRY.

Dublin, Aug. 12.—While the police of
towns in the .vicinity of Killorgan were en.-

e dick ot tU» tongue (»ud ^

A BRIGHTON SENSATION.

An Hotelkeeper and a Lawyer Arrested 
on Aeeonnt of Beott Aet Outrages. “

The Cobourg World says that.on Monday 
evening, Aug. 9th, Messrs. Jas. A Keîfÿand 
L. U. C. Titus Were arrested at Brighton 
and taken to Cobourg, Mr. Kelly, who is 
an hotelkeeper and auctioneer, of general 
good character, was charged with malicious 
injury to property In breaking a large piste 
glass mirror Belonging to James G. Robin
son. Titus was charged with having set fire 
to a barn belonging to Thos. I. Brow# in 
March, laSS^^The caees came before Mr. 
Dumble, Police Magistrate, at Cobourg on 
Tuesday. Mr. Kelly was committee! for 
trial and released on bait Titus’ case was 
adjourned.

AGAIN VICTORIOUS.

THE PREMIER IN VICTORIA.

Wele

The Canadians Win Two More Cope at 
Mboebnryneee.

Shoeburyness, Aug. 12.—The Canadian 
Artillery team so-day won the first prize 
for the best score in shooting with 64 
nqundeis, winning the Londonderry Ciip. 
They also won the Governor-General’s cup 
for shifting ordinance, which was the cup 
won by the first Couadian team which 
competed at ’ Shoeburyness. The cup 
was given by the Governor-General of Can
ada, and to for dismounting a 64-pOunder 
gun, moving it to another carriage and re
mounting it thereon. The team also came 
in fourth in the ten-inch eighteen-ton gun 
competition, which to a very comprehensive 
match, all of the volunteer artillery teams 
of Great Britain being represented. Great 
excitement was evinced throughout these 
competitions, amPtbe Canadian*werekwid- 
!& applauded

Getting In Bendiness Hbenld War 
dared by the United States

Galvknston, Tex., Aug. 12.—A special to 
the NëùÊ from Eagle Pass says it to-*ery 
evident that Mexico to getting in readiness 
should war be declared by the United 
States. There are now 200 troops stationed 
at Piedras Negras. It to staved on good 
authority that 500 more left Sabinas on 
Tuesday en rotife for Piedras Negras. It to 
also known that 100 are stationed at the 
Pass below Guerrero under command of 
Lyeanor Valdez. One company of United 
States Cavalry, consisting of fifty men, 
is stationed at Eagle Pass, and this place is 
practically defenceless. ^ ^ „

City of Mexico, Adgust 12—Public 
sentiment hero regarding the Cutting ease 
is still aroused, owing largely to the

from She Working*®» of 
British Columbia.

Victoria, B. a, Aug. 20, rsaWiNNireo, 
Aug. 11.—A delegation of thirty-five repre- 
nontati ve workingmen waited upon Sir John 
this morning on behalf of tho workingmen of 
British Columbia,and presented resolutions 
passed at a public meeting welcoming him 
to the province and giving him assurance of 
their confidence and their appreciation of 
his great ability and the value of the great 
services he has renderdd to Canada, and 
especially to British Columbia. Sir John in 
reply referred to the legislation of his Gov
ernment on behalf of the workingmen of 
Canada, instancing the Act permitting the 
incorporation of trades unions, the Act re
lating to convict labor in Canada, and the 
Act to prevent the importation of the pro
ducts of United States convict labor. He 
also explained the reasons why it would not 
be wise to prevent Chinese entering Canada. 
After considerable discussion on various 
points the deputation withdrew, greatly 
pleased with their cordial réception and the 
courteous a(nd frank explanations made by 
the Premier.

The last rail on the Vancouver Island rail
way was laid to-day. Sir John will drive 
the last spikes before leaving the island, 
which he proposes to do nextJriday, going 
to Nanaimo, thence to New^Vestminster. 
arriving In Winnipeg the end of next week, 
—Mail, ._________

J., Cricket Club yesterday'by a score ot lf.0 
to 98. . ’ .

Fine Scotch Gindhams, regular pitch 
25c., reduced to 125#}*per yànl at Fair’s.

with a large number of weapons, V 
rifles. They also seized a large quantity c 
ammunition.

CRISIS IN THE IRON TRADE.
Dusskldobf, Aug. 12.—The triennial con

ference or-tterm*Trmmô ownsinrar meet
on September 1st, and last until the 5th. 
Tne meeting will be of usual importance, 
in view of the crisis in the iron trade. The 
Journal Stahl and Eisrn, discussing English 
rivalry to home producers, says it is a 00m- 
petUion involving Ufe or djpath, and appeals 
to’German railway companies to not except 
English tenders for metal to the prejudice 
of German industry.

*> CMisf G hauls 1
Ottawa, Aug. 10.—A respective and reli

able resident in the vicinity of the GathoUc 
cemetery on the Montreal road, tells the 
following shocking story this morning. He alleges tkat fur some time past a number 
of dogs have been scratching at the graves 
in which paupers are buried in the ceme
tery, and that they succeeded in uncover
ing some recently buried bodies, which 
they have gnawed and dragged to pieces 
over the adjacent grounds. He declares 
that he has just haa to shoot a dog belong
ing to himself which dragged into his prem
ises the lower half of a human leg with the 
flesh on all but the foot completely gnawed 
away. He consider that the guardians of 
the cemetety are to blame for the tearful 
occurrence. An Immediate Investigation 
will be held..

A Mystery Explained.
Three Rivers, Que., August 12.—About 

the end of last March a young lady of tills 
city disappeared suddenly and nothing 

■eeterdsy

threats of war from the State of lex as, --------------------------------
and there is a general uneasiness lest had been found in the St. Lawrence opposite 
International troubles may arise from an the Cape church. A jury was empanelled 
unauthorized Invasion of.Mexican soil. i and viewed the body, which was readily

El Paso, August 12.—The impression Is Identified as that of Miss Lambert. Tb ' 
gaining ground in El Paso that the Cutting verdict was, ‘Found drowned." The yooi g 
case WjH be the subject for diplomatic lady was well connected and highly esteeiu- 
vorrespondence for some months to come. ed by all who knew her.
Meanwhile the prisoner will not bo releas- -------- ♦------—
ed. _ ' _ . , Cholera Preventative.

London, August 12-—Yhe Standartd says : In on|er wishstand Cholera and edch like
t anmitnti Olvkeler* Beslen. r' It would he a misfortune If the rather eplt|onilee a perfect purity of Blood, and thennnoii f t ri Rei foolish Cutting business should end in war. «roper action of the stomach are required. To

New York, August 12.—lbe I. Zingaris of At Mexico should avoid a struggle Insure that end,In the cheapest.moetavailable
Canada were defeated by the Seabright, N 1 that could lead only to defeat and disaster, and complete manner, use ”<5rglor’f 5®^ 
. 1 **"• mid which would throw her hopelessly back Cure for^sye^la a^Impuro BlowL There

, .mmnorci.1 progrès». Even If.Noxl» J» £«'ïïSSLr#’-*

Iiorself at eo ruinous a price.

,.remerciai progress. Even If Mexico Is 'Vïïî.SlT.*ik?TndlrMtion Dvroswla. Coin" 
the right, it would be better for her tu elc Ask your nelgbore.or any person fur wrong than to attempt to vindicate ^’hs£'ueid It? Hold by John McKee. Trial 
. ~ qottlee given free.

.-wVwvid/w-th
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HICE IS HEREBY BI YEN
That the Supervision of the Peterborough 
Review Printing and Publishing Company's

JOB DEPARTMENT ANS BINDERY
has been placed in the hands of MR. TBOS. 
BURKE, mho is authorised to quote prices 
and mahe contracts for work to be done 
therein 4 • 7 '

That the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 
of the Daily akd Wkexli Review is under

as Editor, Mr 8 R Armstrong as Assist- 
met Editor, and Mr. A. P. Choate at Re- 
port®-.

That alt CONTRACTS FOR ADVER
TISING should be made with Mr, leucine 
Sherlock, Secretary, or the undersigned, and 

.that instructions with regard to style of 
setting, etc., should be green to Mr. Arch. 
Dt Browne, Foreman of the News Depart
ment.

And that the Company will nor bold
ITSELF RESPONSIBLE TOR ART ACCOUNTS
contracted eCher in its name or on its be
half, unless the same have been authorised 
<* writing by either IA« Secretary or Man
aging Director, who are ALONE AUTHORIZED 
TO ORANT receipts for monies due the 
Company. JOHN CARNEGIE, 

Managing Director. 
Review Office, Petevbor?, duty 1,1886.
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energetic efforts of jther countries to se
cure all the people who wish to remove 
from the thickly populated countries of 
Europe. If the Globe thinks the Dominion 
spends too much money in this way. it is 
not consistent in supporting Mr. Mowat in 
•appropriating.. additional moneys for the 
same purpose. Its opposition to the 
course of - the Dominion Government, in 
View of the facts, appears to he hypocriti
cal .

LOSS OF LIFE BY FOREST FIRES.
Milwaukee, Aug. 1L — Though the forest» 
the northern tier of counties in this state are 

■till ablaie. and are likely to TSHHLitt UU ftre 
until raine quench the flame», the danger to the 
village» and towns is over unless heavy gales 
should sweep down upon them. While not 
over a dozen cases of human cremation are 
reported, it is believed that many backwoods* 
men and families remote from settlement can
not possibly have escaped. The fatality to Uve 
stock has been terrible. Hundreds of charred 
bodies of cattle lie on the, blackened track of 
the devasting cyclone of fire. It is1 estimated 
that in Calumet, Cl irk, Marathon and a few 
adjacent counties 500 famities are rendered 
homeless and and will suffer unless immediate 
relief is sent them. Many of these people had 

>pes from death, having hidden in 
wells or submerged themselves up to their necks 
in streams with wet blankets covering their 
heads until the tire passed. In some places the 
fire swooped down so suddenly upon the people 
that they barely had time to take this method 

safety. In other places the roar of the 
flames was beard for miles, and the terror- 
stricken people Heed madly before the flames to 
neighboring villages and towns The lees can 
not even be estimated: ^Hundreds of homes, 
dozens of saw nulls, lumber camps and millions 
of feet of lumber are in ashes. Acres upon 
ac es of ripening grain were laid waste. 

To-night’s ad vices are that the tires are abating

• lx one of its tirades against the Orange 
Order the Globes in its Issue' of Tuesday, 
says " every member of the Grand Lodge, 
we believe, is a public official drawing a 
salary from the Dominion treasury.” Oh, 
no; not all of them ! One member of the 
Grand Lodge, at any rate, Is a public officia1 
drawing a salary from the Provincial ti 
ury. The Globe headed Its article, “ Pro
fessional Traders in Orangelsm.” Does it 
Include the members of the Order who hold 
offices under the Provincial Government Ih 
that category?

nrsroKWwtBggSST^ _
Is a recent Issue the Globe published two. 

editorial articles on immigration. The tiret 
article was based on a denunciation, pf the 
statement in the report of the Dominion 
Minister of Agriculture that ** the demand 
for. farm laborers and domestic servants 
still remained unabated.” If the Globe 
really believes that this statement Is not 
correct, and that there is a surplus of farm 
laborers and domestic servants, It should 
turn its batteries ‘upon its friends, the 
Mowat Administrator. In the last report 
of the Hon. A. 8. Hardy, the Ontario Com 
miseioner of Immigration, that gentleman 
states:—

“ From the beginning of August till the 
end of October there was a steady demand 
for farm laborers, especially for single men. 
Afore than double the number who arrived 
could easily have obtained employment by 
the yeâr at fair wages.”

As to ffemaie domestic servants, Mr. 
Hardy says in the same report:—

“ During the last immigration season on 
ly a few female domestic servant
Ontario.* * * The demand foi______
Is so great that the few arriving at Quebec 
are employed in various parts of the lower 
province. Wages of experienced servants 
were higher In 1885 than in the preceed-

considerably by running into clearings and be
cause the wind has died out. However, fears 
are entertained of a repetition should high 
winds prevail again before rain appears A long 
the valley division of the Chicago, Milwaukee 
& St Paul railway, heavy rain to-day extin
guished all the flames, saving the largest cran
berry marshee in that section. To-day the 
suffocating clouds of smoke from the burning 
forests were borne by north winds as far south 
as Milwaukee.1 On the lakes near Green Bay, 
Sturgeon Bay, and even further south, the 
smoke clouds are so dense that the sup is ob
scured, and vessels experience extreme difficulty

■ ‘

CIRCULATION H A STEAM BOILER.
The great influence which the circulation of 

the water in a steam boiler, when it is in opera
tion, exercises upon its efficiency, its tendency 
to fdUl tip, ahd'its liability to various annoying
defects, does not seem to be fully unders'ood o 
appreciated by many to whom it is of the great
est importance. ' Were it not for the fact that 
heat applied to the under side of a body of water 
is communicated to it, thereby expanding it and 
causing it to rise through the colder water above 
and producing a circulation, it would be prac 
tically impossible to generate steam in the ordin 
ary manner- The efficiency of any given area 
of heating surface depends almost wholly upon 
the perfection of the circulation of the water in 
contact with it This will probably be better 
appreciated when it is stated that the expert 
ment has been performed j>f immersing a cub
ical metalic box in water and heating it from 
the inside. The horizontal upper surface of the

The deRS“?thS"ohilJ\ b“ eenere“d "7* twl“ “
per square foot of surface as the perpendicular
sides while the bottom or lower sidege neraled 
none at all. This was due to the fact that the 
steam bubbles or vesicles formed in contact with 
the upper surface,had nothing to interfere with 
their prompt liberation from that surface, the 
heated water was equally free to rise its place 
being immediately filled with a fresh supply of 
colder water thus forming a rapid circulation ; 
the operation went on with greater difficulty in 
contact With the vertical silHaces, while with 
the lower horizontal surface,the steam as formed 
would have a tendency to hug the surface, and 
prevent the contact of water with it. thus effect 
oally preventing any circulation. When these 
facts are appreciated ilk will tie readily seen how 

itisl it is to the proper performance of a 
boiler that the water spaces should be large and 
as free from obstruction as possible, in order 
that the wafer may have opportunity to circulate 
rapidly, and the steam when formed be disen
gaged aa freely and quietly as possible.

Comparatively few years ago, it was the uni
versal practice to crowd as many tube» into , a 
horizontal boiler as coaid be| often into it They 
were set in zig zag i#»ws, to enable the greatest 
number to be put into a given space, on Uie 
theory that the more, h* sting turf ace the more

lng year. Good general servants can read
ily find employment at from $8 to *10 per 
month.”

It will be seen, therefore, that the Reform 
organ is ready to injure one Government 
for doing the same as another which re
ceives Its approval. In Mr. Hardy’s report 
other statements of a similar character are 
published to the world. On page 18, for in
stance, it is stated that “ there has been 
an active demand fur all kinds of agricul
tural and general laborers which it was im
possible to supply, and the demand for 
female domestic servants, both for the city 
and country! was largely In excess of the 
arrivals.” And again on the same page 
** Common and skilled laborers have been 
In good demand during the past year, con 
tractors engaged on public works being 
compelled to import hands from the States 
to complete their contracte.” Huch are the 
statements that the Ontario Government 
publishes, but the Globe will have no word 
of condemnation for them.

In the second article'the Globe publishes 
a statement, taken from another paper,

passed at the last meeting of the Dominion 
Parliament ” showing “the expenditure in 
immigration during the current year.’’ 
When figures are given by a Reform paper it 
la generally good policy not to take them as 
correct without examination, and this case 
is no exception. The total given is *100,100 
n excess of the sum voted In the estimates 

for the current year. After giving these 
fttoe figures, the article concludes with

“ Let us keep what population we all 
have, rather than bring In others to 
a large portion of what Is here away '

already 
to drive 

away to thejfofBjpoittos

Yet the journal which professes to hold 
such opinions supports the Mowat Govern 
ment, which appropriated *18,000 for im 
migration purposes at the last session of 
the Ontario Legislature, and maintains
agencies In Europe for the purpose of in- ----------
during immigrants to come to Ontario.
m. ...... ______ _______ gstbered within three wreks. Its.Mr. Meredith and 3* supporters voted 
against this appropriation, but it was 
carried by Mr. Mowat's majority. ge 

The Dominion has large tracts of land 
unsettled, and it has expended large sums 
In preparing these for settlement. Some 
expenditure is necessary to secure settlers, 
unless the Dominion is willing to allow the

Free Tickets to Forepaugh’s Big Circus,

FREE GIFT!
COUCH, the Great Cheap Man
Will present each Suit-or over, from now till August
21, with a FREE TICKET to the Great Forepaugh Circus, to be held at Pet
erborough .on the above date. Remember, if these Suits are not Cheaper thn-n 

can be bought elsewhere, money will be cheerfully refunded. Don’t you forget

GOUGH, THE GREAT CHEAP CLOTHIER
ARCADE BUILDINGS ................................................PETERBOROUGH.

J'

sume ycarsmy mBvnas been tioubl(vtwlvll 
Dyspepsia, and has tried one thing after 
another recommended with but little or no 
effect till advised to give McGregor’s Spee
dy Cure a trial. Since taking^the first bot
tle I have noticed a decided improvement 
and can with.confidence reccommend it to 
be nnd of, if not the best medicine e.Uaut
for Dyspepsia.” This invaluable medicine 
for Liver Complaint, Indigestion. Kidney 
Complaint is purely vegetable. Sold at John 
Mckeo’s Drug .Store. Trial bottles given 
free. .

Take * Pill
To regulate the bowels and drive away the 
sick or bilious hei^lttehe which is the result of 
constipation. Bui don't rack your frame and 
overburden your organs by taking the old- 
fashioned great, drastic, griping pills. Science 

.-makes rapid advances, and Dr Pierce’s 
“ Pleasant Purgative Pellets” are the result 
of careful study ând nkiiful preparation. They 
are entirely vegetnble. and operate without 
diet nr banve to the organs of the bogy, or to the 
occupation or diet of the patient.

boiler would make, «rod tbt- iratnral-----
consequence was ti e §j SSFS wren tutors end 
shells, soon became tilled up with «sale and sedi 
ment, the result being overheated plates, add 
leaky seams and tube*, wliii. the steaming 
capacity of the b il* r was greatly reduced Of 
late year», however the fact is beginning to be 
appreciated that tube surfac is not heating Kir 

i, unless it bas plenty of room to act 
and consequently the number put into boil* 
any given size is less ; «h- y are arranged 
more rational manne and as a natural i 
the boiler steams better, and is more easily 
clean, leas repairs are necessary, a d th» life of 
the boiler is greatly prolonged.—TAe Locomo
tive. •- __________ _

—

STILL GO TO THE

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the firm of Lazarus A Morris)

Renowned Spectacles dt'Eye Glasses.

. These Spectacles and Eye Glasses ha#e been 
in use lor the past 35 years, and given in everjT 
instance unbounded satisfaction. They are the 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never tire and 
last many years without change.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
CTOZHZISr USTTXGKEISrT
Chemist and Druggist, Hunter Street, Peter

borough, Ont.

M Lorn, bicker
28 M*yland Road, Harrow Road, 

London, England. 
Late Lazarus * Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 

ÆST’Nn connection with* any other firm In

City Cigar Store
Cigars,

Tobaccos,
-Pipes, etc.

W. T. SPENCER
HUNTER STREET WEST.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work bas no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, IS best 
proved by the immense business done Lu his 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only 'the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same ae Other establish
ments. SS-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Health Is Wealth !

CAMPBELLFORD
Ïon and a Half of Hohby.—Mr. E. R. 

Duller, bee-keeper, who resides about t wo 
miles from Oampbellford, informs us that 
bis bees will return him this year 3,000 lbs. 

■“—--------------or nil

Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria. Dtxztnei—-Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Head

ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use 
of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness. Mental 

. Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting in 
is was Insanity, and leading- -to misery, decay and 

sale will ! death, Premature Old Age. One box will cure 
realize something over *300. Mr. Huiler has ! recent c*»ei. Each box reniât»: one month-.
m hlvee He sare II the season had not < . ’*M>.ll°Uar box»» for
been so dry the product would have been 1 - , prepaid on receipt
5,000 pounds. Who will say there is no 
money in bee-keeping?—HrraltL

Worms often destroy children, but Free
man’s Worm Powders destroy worms, and 
expel them from the system. /.

of price. W e guarantee six boxes to cure any 
case. With each bottle received by us for six 
boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will 
send the. purchaser our written guarantee to 
rèfùnd the money If the treatment does not 
effect a core. Guarantees Issued only by J. D. 
TULLY, Druggist, Hole Agent for Peterbor
ough.

Ladies Attention
Being desirous of clearing out the remainder 

of my Hummer Stock, I now offer at cost the 
the following lines, trimmed and untrlmmed 
Hats and Bonnets, Feathers in Plumes, Fancy 
Feathers and .Up#. I .act* and V<-t lings, Collars, 
Gloves, Corsets, White and Colored Embroi
deries, Plain and Fancy Muslins, As these Goods must be sold to make room for my hill 
stock bargains may be expected.

MISS S. ARMSTRONG
dl0-ly

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many inferiov 
goods, corded with jute, hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
a# Coraline by some un- wlm-ipiwi m^rêtiEnt» trad
ing on the -reputation of 
our genuine Israllsf, 
we warn the ladies against 
eueh imposition by draw 
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘ CROMPTON CORSET GO.’
is stamped on inner side of all Coraline goods,

Without which none are genuine.

FOR THEIR

II•0*5 , a? » s
5 cît * « £ O 
E $ B S Î5;s

•it-S ~ JS *"s
*g 3 jg e « t-

01 ^

S Montreal and East, i 
L O. A Q. R.
^Toronto and West,

10 30 s

I>8

i| q|

V , i. ** fi 3 
. - - e ~ t 6 ? “ as w w

6 topm

10 30 a m
11 00 am
7 00 p m
6 16 pm 
2 30 pm

•OOPprevious
night

11 00 a m 
11 00 a m 
11 uOa m

11 00 am
10 00 pm

________ 8 00 pm
O. A Q. R. I 10 00 p m

rand Trunk, East A West l to pm 
8 00pm
S 00 am” 
4 80pm

11 00 am
8 08pm

1 30pn

do
™ ! Midland, Including all12 00 m Post Offices on the line of 

m £9 P ra the Midland Railway (west) 
8 » a m Mlllbrook and Port Hope.

do do
Grand Junction, Includ

ing Keene, Westwood. Vll- 
llers, Norwood A Hastings .

field/ Including Sel- 
wyn. Hall’s Bridge am"
Lakehurst. ...........

Fraeervllle A Hprlugvllle 
Bobcaygeon, including 

Bridge north A Ennlsmore 
Burleigh, lncludin 

Young's Point, Bur 
Falla, Haullain, Burl 
Apeley, Chandos,
Paudash and Che_______
Mondays, Wednesdays andFridays. ........... •**:.........

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall's Glen 
Htoney Lake, daily .

Greystock and Hiawatha^ 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler's Corners, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays 

Street Letter Boxes .
do do do . . 

British Mails, per Cana
dian line, every We<f

Via New York, Mondays 
Wlpuipeg, North-West 

Territories, British Colum- 
• 00 a m bia, and stations ou C. P. R.

700am

Postage to Great Britain|$p, per* ox. by
each route Registration fee, 6dT....

Money Orders granted from 8 a. m. until 5
F.m on all Money Order ‘Offices in Canada, 

!nited States. Great Britain. German Empire 
....................................................... V.The

g fs-sà &3|t| S9i
b S C. £ O E I?! s Z °

■. a -- ' — °
e bj _2 e. «a 5 5 «s "d "e

W ~ .3 8* ïa s 
-S'III O’?

J. J. TURNER
Si, Tent aijviii tour

All kinds of Waterproof Clothing 
in stock and made to order.

Every description of Tente in 
stock and maun to order.
, Awnings put up complete.
Tents to Rent.

NOTE THE ADDRESS,

Brock Street, near the Post Office.

THE GREAT EHGLISH PBE80BIPTI0B

2f3u8,

Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary, {tournants, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Poet office Savings' Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a m and 6 p m.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes 
before the close of each mail. —

Office hours# a m. to &3U p. m., Sundays excepted.
Hl<^1 fsmgapm ' i

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France* Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg, Malta Montenegro, Netherlana, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, /
" • "ferre, Servla I
___ via United States .'—BeiwradaCuba Danish Colonies of St. Thomas, nt jonn, 
St. Croix, Jairoicia, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland is now In the Foetal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
6 cents per * ox. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers2cents for4ox. Registration fee
*Fbr Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 

British Guinea Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia Africa. Ocean lea and Ameri
ca, except Pierre and Miquelon, Persia,«da 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia 
Africa, Ocean lea Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
In Africa, Oceanic* and America except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements in Slgna- 
pore, Penang and Malacca Letters 10 cents 
per t ox. Books Ac , 4 cents for 4 os. Other 
Registrations lees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rats 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all 
cases. ' •AostraliiAustralia, (except New South Wales, Vie- 
toriajand Queensland:—Letters7cents.papers

Australia. New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland, Letters to cents, papers4 cents. 

New Zealand, via Han Franeleee >—Letters 
16 cents, papers 4 cents. H. C- ROGERS, Post-

SB
. Sold by O. A. SCHOFIELD. •‘«Wborouib.
1 and druggists everywhere.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOTS BEST FRIEND
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THE LUMBER TRADE.
AFrec Press représentative visited the differ

ent mills on the Chaudière this forenoon to see 
how the lumber trade was progressing. After 
conversing with the-different lumbermen and 
managers, it was ascertained that the business 
was more active this year than last season, and 
prices weie on the whole better. For the past 
few days there was a lull in the trade and sales 
were few. Little or nothing has been done in 
square timber, but a few sales of lumber were 
effected. An effort is being made to raise the

THE MARKET REPORTS.
Mew York Batter nod Cheese.

Over Cox it Co.'s Wires. w» 
New York, Aug. 12.—Choice butter firm ; 

cheese firm. * ___ _ " - .

Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Over Cox <fc Co’s Wires.

Chicago, Aug 12.—Private cables state 
that the weather is tine and contradict any 
damage to Russian crops.

«P«t duty from «. wh* it t, « pre-m. U. 6h,P
$3 per thousand feet- It will Le remembered 
that last session the duty was raised $1 which 
made it 92, and therefore equal to the duty 
imp sed by the United States on sawn lumber 
entering there. Canadian lumbermen have 
discovered that $2 on logs is not sufficient to 
meet the $2 imposed by the United States on 
lumbe. It , is for this reason, a few thousand 
feet are never missed in logs, while the lumber 
can be exactly measured. In this way the cor
rect number of feet is taken as regards lumber 
while it is «the very reverse respecting sawn 
lumber. Our lumbermen therefore think that 
it will tak $3 export duly per thousand feet on 
lugs to meet the imiwieition of $2 per thousand 
feet import duty by the Americans *82*sawn 
lumber. On the Geirgian Bay there are quite 
a number of American lumbermen operating 
there. They take their logs across to the States 
by paying the export duty-of 82, and in this 
way take the work of ,sawing it away from 
Canada. The $2 American import duty on 
aawn lumber cannot check $nis. The Canadian 
lumbermen think that the; â^ettfort duty on 
logs will meet the whole trouble. At all events 
representations to the Government will be made 
to this effect.

All the mills are working full time. Messrs 
Bronson A Co. have opened up a new limit on 
the Desmoine, and operations will commence 
there this winter. Their yard was entirely 
cleared out this summer, and now they have 
nothing to dispose of save this summer s cut. 
Taking it all in all the lumbermen are particu 
larly nappy over the result of trade so far. 
Ottawa Free Press.

Chicago. Aug. 12.—Noon cash quotations 
are as follows:—Wheat, 75%; eotn, 48%; 
oats, 27%; pork, $9.70; lard, $7.15.

The visible supply, according td the 
Chicago estimate, is as follows

This week. Last week.
Wheat .,.............. ...... 34.658,798 32.328,441/
Corn ............................. 9,247,243 9,317,638
Oats.............................. 1,754,796 2.847,243

There hastieen no special movement in 
this market, which has remained quiet and 
unchanged. About the ordinary amount of 
local business has been transacted, but the 
attitude of exporters does not indicate-any 
expansion of the export movement. Fine 
Townships has sold at 14%c and selected 
Western at 13c. Fancy creamery in New- * 
York is quoted at 21c@22c.

The cable has moved up an additional 6d 
to 42s, in response to the higher prices 
cabled from this side; but whether it will 
follow the advance proportionate! y is an 

len question. So far as the situation on 
iis side is concerned, it is strong, with an 

upwaid tendency to " values. Over }/9c 
advance was paid in this market to-day, 
the sales including a line of l.utiu boX«s at a 
small fraction under 8%c, which, as 8%c! 
has been freely paid in tne 
represent the top ot

FROM ALL OVER.
Vancouver, B.C., has an assessment of 

$2,600,000.
To remove Dandruff—cleanse the scalp 

with Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A.de 
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

Mr. Van Horne helped to eat a 67-pound 
salmon while in British Columbia.

National Pills is the favorite purgative 
and anti-bilious medicine, they are mild

> OFy Wo

Igetni) relief, until Advised by a 
to try B. B. B. I was cured by two bottles, 
and consider it a miraculous cure." The 
above is the substance of a communication 
from Wm- Tier, of St. Marys, Ont.

A brick, alleged to be taken from the cele
brated Chinese wall, is exhibited in Vic 
toria, B.C.

On The Rise.—“ Leaves have their time 
to fall,” says the post, [but Wild Strawberry 
leaves are on the rise just now, being 
utilized in such enormous quantities in 
making Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw 
berry—the lufailable remedy for Cholera 
Morbus, Diarrhoea and other Summer Com 
plalete.

A proposition to run the street cars by 
electricity is being favorably discussed in 
St. Thomas.

A Fortunate Escape.—Mrs. Cyrus Kil 
borne, Beamsville, Ont., had wbat was sup
posed to be a cancer on her nose. She was 
about to submit to a cancer doctor’s treat
ment, when she concluded to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, internally and externally, 
few bottles of which entirely cured her.

The St. Catharines City Council has select 
ed the site for a monument to the deceased 
soldier Watson.

. ft one Better.—There is no more whole
some or delicious fruit on earth than the 
Wild Strawberry, and there is no more 
effectual remedy for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Cramps, and other summer complaints of 
infants or adults, than Dr. Fowler s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry.

Gas jets have been placed near to the 
cel is in the Kingston Penitentiary so that 
the convicts can read until 9 o’clock each 
evening.

Wonderful ie the effect of West’ 
World’s Wonder or Family Liniment 
rheumatism, sprains, cuts, bruises, burns, 
scalds and all diseases requiring external 
application. , It stands without a rival. 
Price 25 cents and 50 cents per bottle. Sold 
by J. D. Tully, druggist.

In a busy village in P.ÎE. L it to said that 
a commercial traveller was forced for want 
of other accommodation to open his samples 
in a «lurch.

West’s Pain King acts promptly, cures 
quickly. Never tails to ouïe bowel com
plaint, colic, cholera morbus, cholera. Costs 
but 25 vents and to always ready. Enquire 
regarding its merits of J. D. Tully, 
druggist.

Mr. John Wade, who was born in Cornwall, 
England, In 1798, died at Port Granby, Out., 
on Saturday. He was a man of genial, kind
ly dtopueitfon.

A Wise Precaution.—During the sum
mer and fall people are liable to sudden 
attacks of bowel complaints, and with no 
prompt remedy or medical aid at hand, life 
may be In danger. Those whose experience 
has given them wisdom, always keep Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry at 
hand for prompt relief, and a physician is 
seldom required.

The proprietor of a Vancouver, B.C., hotel 
disoharged a Chinese cook out of respect to 
the opinion ot several citizens, and will em
ploy no more Moffogollans.

jjr Bad Humor.—“A year ago my head 
wm covered with sores, add the eruption 
covered my face also, and spread even until 
the backs of my hands were sore. I became 
weak and ill. Finding no cure I tried Bur
dock Blood Bitters Two bottles perfectly 
cured me." Statement of Miss Minnie 
Stevenson, Cocagne, N. B.

Crabrl. Argat.

SOLICITOR, 
O ough.

P. POUSSETTE, Q. C , B. C. L. ,, u 
Water Street, PeterboK^1

B. B. EDWARDS.

STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
UNTIL further notice will run to Harwood I 

and Idyl Wild every MONDAY, WKD- I 
NESDAY. THURSDAY and FRIDA Y. leaving 

the Wharf at 7.3U a.m. Fare 50 cent's, return 
tickets 75c. |

JfST'Every Thursday will run an excursion 
above place at 60 cents:

Master.
^^-Connections made with Cobourg Rail

way at Harwood. dll4 I

STEAMER
Montreal Antler and Cheese.

■ „ Montreal Gazette.

(B. EDEN MASTER,)
WILL LEAVE LAKEPlELD DAILY at 
'rY 10 a m..(on arrival of train from Peter

borough for Clear and Stoney Lakes Return
ing will connect with train lor Peterborough 
at 7,15 p.m.The Steamer and covered Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursions. If charter
ed, a due notice will be given.

^ffTThe regular dally trip is cancelled for 
August 17th.

The Works at. Burleigh are well worth 
visit.
For further particulars address,

WRIGHT ft EDEN, 
—t~*—7—^r..... Lake field, P.O., Ont.

P, wnicu, as ajic 
tc country, should 

t the market here.

Live Stock.
Toronto Mail.

The chief feature in the trade this week 
has been the unusually heavy run of cattle. 
There have also been ample supplies- of 
small stock. In all there were forty-six 
loads on the market yesterday. There are 
nqt many changes to note in the range of 
quotations, although the prices of cattle 
and sheep have averaged lower. It looks as 
If liberal receipts of cattle may be expected 
from now on. Last year the iucieasein the
Œ"es began about August 19, about Sep- 

r 29 m 1884, and October 13 in 1883. 
Small stock has ruled steady since last re-
PtThis week’s cables from the British 
markets show that at Liverpool cattle luted 
a shade lower than last week, while in Lon
don the market was steady at 1m1 week’s

Canadian cattle sïild at 12c; medium and 
inferior grades were almost unsaleable. 
There was a heavy supply of sheep, but the 
market ruled steady; best qualities sold at 
12c to 13c; medium at 10%c to ll%c, and 
inferior aneL«dhs at 8c to 10c.

U; ILL run daily (Sunday excepted) between I 
Lakefield. Young’s Point. Burleigh Falls 

and Mount Julien until further notice, leav
ing Lakefield at 9.30 o’clock a.m., on arrival 
of train from Peterborough for round trip. 
Returning will arrive In time for for evening 
train for Peterborough. The Steamer 
and Palace Scow can be chartered reason
able on any day. This llitte Steamer wil 
make her usual calls around to all the 
pleasure points of Stoney Lake, also gl vl ng her 
ourlsts a chance to see our beautiful back 

Lakes and the grand work In progress at"Bur
leigh Falls.

P. P/YOUNG,
C. SOURTEM ACHE, Proprietor

Master." U21w31

Peterborough Markets.
FLOUR and meal.

Flour, P. P................................... $5 00 to $6 50
Flour, fall wheat, per barrel.... 4 50 to 5 00 
Flour, spring wheat, per barrel. 4 oO to 5 00
Flour, stoqe process ..............4 4 00 to 4 00

WHEAT.
New Wheat ........................... 0 70 to 0-70-
Wheat, fall, per bushel.............. 0 75 to 0 76
Wheat, spring, per bushel......... 0 75 to 0 80
Old Wheat................................... 0 80 to 0 82
Arnecta Wheat.......................... 0 60 to 0 60

Barley, per bushel.................. . none offering
Peas . ..TT..................................... 0 55 to 0
Oats..............................................  0 3U. to ~ ~
Rye..................................... ......... o 50 to

VEGETABLES AND FRUIT. ,
Potatoes, per bag,.......... ,••••■•• 0 65 to 0 75
Apples.......................................... 060 to 100

MEAT, POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beef, per quarter.......... :...........  none offering
Pork, per quarter ....................... none offering
Mutton, per lb ............................  0 06 to 0 lW
Veal, per lb................................... 0 u6 to 0
Lamb, pei lb.............   0 08 tc* o
Dressed Hogs.............................. none ottering
Hogs, live weight......................  4 00 to 4
Tallow, per tb .....“.......   0 05 to 0
Lard ........    0 06 to 0
Chickens, per pair..................... 0 40 to 0
Ducks, per pair........................... 0 60 to 0
Geese, each .......    0 70 to 0
Turkeys,each......................  0 80 to 1
Butter, fre h roll, per lb............  0 12 to 0

I Butter, packed prime, per to.... 0 00 to 0
Cheese, factory,per to................ it) 06 to U-0k
tigs, per du* .............................. 0 12 W> P
Ha)', per ion,... .......................... 7 00 to 8
St raw, per load .......................... 2 00 to 3
Wood, hard, per load.................  3 75 to
Wood, soft, per load .......  2 50 to 3

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool.................................. 0 16 to 0
Southdown wool......................... 0 IV to 0
Hides, per cwt......................... ••• 5 50 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed, per cwt............ 6 00 to 7 uu
Lambskins ..  ................. 25 to 25
Sheep Pe ts,each ...... ........ 25 to 25
Sheepskins...........................   1 00 to 125

E. H. D. HALL,
Successor to Dknnistoun A Hall.

1> A KRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
L> office :—Hunter Street, near the English 
Church. i

“ MONEY TO_ LOAN aHotreet rates of

CRUISER

fc ; JOHN BURNHAM.
■ BARRISTER. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 

SOUC1CITOR IN. CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, Ac—Office :—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. ddtw

W. H. MOORE,
! >AKRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme 
I > Court,'etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter btreota, oVer McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dllSwlS

RIG UP ! DONT DELAY !
3SrO"W FOR

Nobbv New Vehicles.
SEND ALONG YOUR RJQS TO BB

C W. BA WEBS,

Barrister-at-law, solicitor in th* su 
nreme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, tc 

Office Market block, corner of George and 
"Simcoe Streets, Peterborough.

MONEY TO LOAN. dl»»wlh

HATTON ft WOOD,
i* A KEISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
D dkc. Office Corner of George and Hunter B------------ -------------- » ------- MONEYStreets, over T. Dolan & Co’s store. 
TO LOAN.
It. K. WOOD, B.A. O, W. HATTON.

yvofrtidtoital.

0
GEO. W. RANEY,

UVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT. SOUCI-
TOR FOR P.

It, Amimiivi. ouuivi* 
-ATENTS. Plans, Estimates

REPAIRED, REPAINTED, MO GENENLLY FIXED UP FOR SONNER.
Don’t wait until the rush bf New Work commencée, but bring them 
along now, and have them made to look aa good aa new.

We would aleo intimate that we have in the course of préparât oç

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF VEHICLES
tor the coming Season, all made of the beet material. In the Newest 

nd equal In workmanship to any of the Dominion, at prioee which 
will be found right. We feel confident it will eave you money to In
spect our Stock and learn our price# before you purchase elsewhere.

Thanking our many friends for their paat patronage, we respectfully 
solicit their continued favors this Season, feeling confident our facill 
tiee for manufacturing will-enable ue to turn out work which will both 
please and satisfy our patrona

Repairing, Horee-Shoelng and general Blaokemlthing, aa usual will 
receive careful attention.

FITZGERALD & STANGER.
Fafctory and Wareroome. Corner Brook and Water Sts., Peter boro

aiid Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. d4lW18

W BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dlôüwl

Bentititd.

CRYSTAL BLOCK.
SPECIAL BARGAINS

I_________________

W H. MANNING,

SURGEON DENTIST,-J. O’Donnell’s old 
stand, over Taylor and McDonald’s Drug 

Store. Entrance on Hunter St. Nitrious 
Oxide Gas administered for the painless 
extraction of teeth. ».* w3

SERIES OF H. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

TO

irgp. ..Street,. _
__ li inserted on

Tripp< D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.; T. Nee- 
lands, L.D.S., J7 A. Brown, L.D.S.. Ji W. Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope ; K. King, M,D., Balllivboro.

X • 1 T J m -2*. I 'Nitrous Oxiue Gas administered for theLiverpool, London. Glasgow, Ldin- painless extraction of teeth. wl-dl3

burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queeostowa

OKK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES I 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further information apply to.

43hyeutanB.

0
DR. HALLIDA

FFICE AND RESIDENCE Wateir Street, 
opposite Court House Square.

FRED. H BRENNAN., H. D„ O.

r oireei, 
d!29w22

THOMAS MENZIESX JJLVyAfAXAkJ DiLiil oilJKJ I surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street.
Ticket A*ent G. T. R., Pete, borough)

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take' effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 a.ro.

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:
’.From Ike Weal.

11.30 p. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St. 
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.53 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter- 
- mediate Stations. . "

10.56 p. in.-Express from Toronto and,West.
From She KmmU

5.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8.39 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction, . „ .

6.42 p. in.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows :
Going EaeS^

12.31 p. m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7.53 p.m.—Fxpress for Winnipeg and Pacific 
Coast via Carlton Junction. 'T.'L.

10.56 p. m.—Express, for Perth. Smith’s Falls, 
uttawa and Montreal.

I opposite SL John’s Church. dl23w22 ly

Consumption can be Cared.
Not by any secret remedy, but by proper, 

healthful exercise and the Judicious use of 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver OH and Hy- 
pophosphites, containing the healing and 
strength-giving virtues of these two 
valuable specifics to their fullest form. Pre
scribed universally by Physician* Take no

is over there will be 
them and the white

oaly___ ,
before the___
trouble between 
miners.

The first total abstinence pledge offered 
for signature in Ontario was issued in 1830, 
in Prince Edward County, by Francis 
Davis, who recently died at Uxbridge. The 
25 persons who signed it wore publicly 
denounced by the minister on the circuit.

At Summersfde. P.E.I., a young man, who 
was the worse for liquor, was annoying a 
young woman Who was taking part in the 
Salvation Army services. As he refused 
to desist, a tail powerful woman, also a 
member of the Army, threw her left hand 
round his neck, and with her right fist beat 
kim until the policemen took him away, 
amid the cheers of the people.

x

Galng Week
6-31 a. in.—Mall, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thoma*, 

Detroit and Chicago
8.39 a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor

onto and West.
6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi

ate Stations.----- —------------------------
Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 

point#or the United States and Canada
AL X. ELLIOTT,

<£F. K. Ticket Afcent, George St reet. Peterhoro

DR. McDONACH,
I Throat, Noae and Ear, 68 Gerrard Street 

East, Toronto.
117 ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 

j » HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on tiATUR- 
DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterward# on the first 
Saturday of every month.

N. . EDlffi.0
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On August 10th and 11th,
Dr. Washington 1# a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination .of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully.

Tne doctor’s early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated:1 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loss ot 
the Voice,Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
l lie knife. Polypus removed from the nose, 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment, Consultation frkk.

Head Office, 216, Yonne Street, Toronto. 
186 Morris Street, Halifax, N.&.

dftwlO

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT,
MERHRa B. u. NEUiON A CO’S. Literary 
Association, of Toronto, is now represented by

MR. COOK,

J. mm DRUG STORE.
- Opposite the Oriental Hotel

HAVE YOU A OOLDT
«-Try TINE TAB CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
«-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«-Try NUGENT'S DY8PEPSJA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It 

All the .bave Rômedlee have pmved eoe- 
rewful In almnit every ease. W-II1AMOND 
DYEH—» full .lock .[way* on hand. Pliy.l- 
etan-e PrcecrtpltonH and Family T 
pared with care and despatch.

Dominion Eipreaa Company's Office,
George street, where a full line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can t»e wen and 
all Information given. Trusting you will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us during our shor 
stay,

Respectfully,

S. U. NELSON 6 CO
I

A. CLECC.
Leading Undertaker.

W'AREROOM9,Géorge Ht. residence 
horth end of George 8L ' The tin-

"“"■"a&X T~

est Hearse in the Province, and all 
funeral iten'i^UetJi Thfa department 
Is In charge of Mr. 8.' Glegg, graduate 

Rochester School of Embalming.

B-4-ANY
CALWAY MINING GO’S

PORE WHITE LEAD.
Has greater covering properties than any 
other Parer Lead, and 4s rwtimmentledfor. its 
pure, white color. One coat Is almost equal Co 
two coats of other ptUy leads. For sale only by

GEO- STETHEM
PETERBOROUGH. de

Burdock

Bitters
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE. OF THE SKIN,
And every species o/dlsease .rlsfnt 
from disordered LIVER. KIDNEYS 

STOMACH. BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MILBURN & CO,

IN

ALL

Our

H. S. GRIFFIN ft OO.

To all Needing Aids to Sight
Mr. P. H. MORRIS, the Bminent Oculist Optician, will again visit

Mr. JohikMcKee’s Drug Store, Peterborough
IN A FEW DAYS

For the purpose ot adjusting the B. Laurence Pebble and other Spectacles and Eye 
Glasses, to all requirements of the sight. His visits have always given the most perfect 
satisfaction to all those availing themselves of his services, and afforJ "
to all Spectacle wearers of having their eyes fitted on F * 
assuring to themselves the great benefit attainable from the 
Pebolo Spectacles adjusted to their needs e 
and strt ngthen their sight.

id affords an opportunity 
Scientific Principles, âna 
* use of the most perfect 

as to last many years and td comfort

READ The DAILY REVIEW, end 
keep posted In all Local 
and District matters. Try 
It and you will be pleased.

THE C.P.R. IS BOOMING!
, ticket business good.

The people are travelling by the popular line. Cheap tripe to the Facile coeet. 
Special return to Seult Ste. Marie. Port Arthur, Duluth and Winnipeg. Low return 
rate» to the eea aide, good until let November. I»w««t ocean rates In connection with 
railroad tickets ma Quebec end New York. For reliable information apply to

-AlhlEIX:. ELLIOTT
,1104 C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont

Proprlatorw.
TORONTO ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY EVENING REVIEW. IT4ÜY&-

00022^1500

^
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The following are the readings of the ther-1 
mometor to-day at the hours mentioned 
8 o’clock, 65; 1 o'clock,78; 3o'clock, 83.

SlIglHly Better.
The friends of Mr. Robert McNeil, who 

is down with typhoid fever at Ottawa, Will 
[he plotted to learn that there Is & change 
in his condition for the better.

Æ_____ »_______
Te the Public.

We are offering extra good value in every 
line of General Groceries. Call and inspect. 
Mobbow, Tikbnky A Co.

CLEY’ED
Gley’ed Is a Scotch phrase for “ cross-eyed, 
and the question has been aeked what has It 

to do with DRY GOODS.
Now thsrs Is a class of people that often view 
I>ry Goods as If they tquinted, and go away 
with the Idea that the goods are not right, nor 

the prices correct.
We have Just opsned out the contents of eight 

cases and several bales of
_______ The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in

NEW FALL GOODS * *t^borim*h*t
Ouljr Once In a Llfeili

I Is the opportunity afforded of seeing such 
| a great combination, as Forepaugh’s colos- 

circus in three rings, Roman liippo- 
I drome, mammoth menagerie and exciting 
wild west and frontier show, all combined.

TO MEET IN PETERBOROUGH.

that will bear a good square look, both 
prices and material.

New Jersey Dress Goods.
New Plushes in all Colors- 

New Blbtona in all Colora 
New Velveteen».

New Wool Shawls.
New Nantie Cloths.

New Ulseterings.
New Jersey Jackets. 

NW*Ask to be shown our new Fall Goods

JAS. ALEXANDER.

tLbe Baity IReview.
FRIDAY. AUGUST 13. 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

The Fire Brigade Band will give an opep 
air concert in the Horticultural Gardens 
this evening. ._____ _______

The Gospel Army.
Capt. Buell, of Brockville, will take part | 

in the Gospel Army meeting this evening. 
He is said to be one of the best officers in | 
the Army.

Colossal Combination.
The union of the Wild West Show with 

Forepaugh’s Great Circus, Menagerie and 
Hippodrome makes it the most stupendous 
amusement confederation ever presented to 
the public^. It comee Aug. 21st.

That Aeqeatlc Adventure.
Mr. Bob Macauley, who was reported 

yesterday to have been nearly drowned, 
says that his narrow escape was caused 
by his getting into a hole aud having 
cramps while there. His failure to get to 
shore under these circumstances had 
nothing to do with his abilities as a swim 
mer. ______  ' .

Richmond Star aud Easy.Lawn Mowers,
| at cost for balance ol 1886. GEO. Stethkm

The ('raise Over Again.
The members of the “ Dot”* cruising 

party who came from Peterborough are 
again settled down to work, but to-day they 
are doing the cruise over again in imag- 

j inatlon. Mr. Little, formerly in the j hoto-^] 
| graph business here, was one of the party, 
and along the route took views of choice 

| scenery. The views have been finished and 
I mounted, and each member of the party 
have been furnished with a set. Mr, Millar 
has taken the Dot to Keene, and she will be 

i here in a day or two.

The Grand Kneampment and Grand 
Lodge of 1. O. O. F. Decide so do ao.
On Thursday afternoon Mayor Stevenson 

received a telegram from Mr. E. E. Hender
son, stating that the Grand Lodge of I. O. 
OHP. had decided by a vote to bold fhe nex 
annual session in Peterborough, as, 'the 
Grand Encampment resolved to hold their 
meeting at the same place as the Grand 
Lodge, both bodies will meet here. This is 
an honor done to Peterborough which its 
citizens arc certain to apprèciato. At the 
time of choosing the place for the next 
meeting, fully a dozen towns and 'cltles 
were proposed, but- it jvas carried that 
Peterborough- was the place.

Last year the High Court sof Foresters 
met here, and the kindly impressions they 
carried away has done mu<;h to advertise 
Peterborough, aud give the Foresters here 
a good name for hospitality. Having an
other "large meeting here like that of the 
Grand Encampment and Grand Lodge yf 
L 0. O. F., wifi certainly do the town good, 
both directly and indirectly.

The Grand Officers elected for the ensuing 
year are

Grand Master, Join} Ormsby Donogh, 
Toronto; Deputy Grand Master, J. R. Reid, 
Brockville; Grand Warden, F. R. Robinson, 
Loudon ; Grand Secretary, J. B. King, To
ronto Ire-elected); Grand Treasurer, Wm. 
Badepach, Torùnto (re-elected); represen
tative to Sovereign^ Grand Lodge, Wm. 
MacDiarmid, P. G. M. ; Grand Auditor, 
Charles Paekert, Stratford ( re-elected.)

Gloves.

Hosiery.

Embroidery.

ILL MARKED AWAY DOWN.

It is surprising the quantity 
of these Goods we have dispos-

TWO DAYS GRAND TROTTING AND RUNNING RACES
AT THE PETERBOROUGH PARK, ON

Thursday and Friday, Aug. 26 & 27
PinOT n A V __ let. THREE MINUTE TROT. -Purse $120. Beat threeI” I lx w I U A la In five, In harness. First horse $«ô ; second horse, #6:" third horse, $20.

2nd- HALF MILE RUNNING RACE.-Purse $10U Beet three In five. First horse, $60; second horse, $25; third horse, $15. •
' 3rd TWO-THIRTY-FIVE TROT.-Puree $200. Best three In five. First horse, $110; 

second horse, $55; third horjps, $35.

ra p i|i\ FX R V ___let TWO-FORTY-FIVE TROT.-Purse $150. Best56 Im Lr UA T a three in five. First horse, $85; second horse, $40 ;
third horse, $25.

2nd. mtt.f RUNNING RACE—Purse $150. Best two In three First horse, $85; second horse, $40; third horse, $25.
3rd. OPEN RACE—Purse $300. Best three in five. First horse, $175; second horse » $76; third horse, $50.
4th. CARTERS’ RACE—Purse $30. Half mile dash, go-ag-ypu-please, In carts. First ht^se, $15; second horse, $10; third horse, $5. »
RULES AND REGULATIONS.- “Open” Race, open to the world. All the other events 

open to Canadian horses. Races to be governed by Canadlair Turf €lnh Association Rules, 
with the exception of the “Half Mile” Race, which will tie catch weights. Four,horses to enter, 
three to start. Decision of the Judges to be final. En‘.ranee fee 10 per cent of purse. Racostp 
commence at<two o’clock, sharp, each day. A bell will be rung five minutes before each event. All entries must be sent to the Secretary * l“"rk" ** * *fore the atthrof August.

4>*wa ,*
With their epéClAfcar, will reach here to
morrow, and blow a blast for Forepaugh in 
t >wn and country. Mr. Fred. Lawrence, the 
veteran press agent for the show, is at the 
Grand Central, preparing for the advent of 
the exhibition.

What Dm* It Mesa?
One would be apt to ask some such ques

tion as the above when passing the Bon 
Marche store, there is such a constant 
streapi of buyers going in and out, all 
smiling and apparently in the best of 
humor It is the bargains they are getting 
that causes so much joy.

. Civic Holiday.
Be sure and go to the P. A. A. A excursion 

to Orillia and Sturgeon Point on the Civic 
Holiday, Aug. 18. First class coaches. 
Special train leaves G. 1. R. station at 7.30 
a. m. Return fare t ) Orillia $1.10, Sturgeon 
Point, 85 cents. Children under 12 to 
Orillia, 65 cents, to Sturgeon Point, 45 cents.

So that the public may the better be able 
to keep it in memory, they are once more 
reminded that the grand two days’ races of 
the Peterborough Driving Paik Association 
will be held on Thursday and Friday, 
August 26th and 77th, when there will be an 
opportunity of witnessing some ot the best 
horse races ever held in Canada. Large 
purses, nutuerous entries, fast horses and 
fair, square dealing.

The names of the eleven of the Peterbor
ough cricketers who are to meet the Camp- 
bellford men are as follow :— W. A. Strath y, 
ti Ray, H. Ray, T. Baker. J. Stirling, C. J. 
Logan, J. E. Hammond, Max Hamilton, R. 
B. Rogers, W. Salisbury, and J. H. Long. 
The match is creating considerable inter
est. There will likely be a crowd out to see 
the boomerang throwers, and the eleven 
whom the boomerang throwers say they can 
defeat. _______________

Hom£ Couplings, Nozzles, Sprinklers, Ac. 
at reduced prices for rest of 1886. Geobge 
Stkthzm. _______________

Cniltebk,
At the recent examinations Hi Toronto 

Mr. John Stirling, head master of the South 
Ward School, took a First A certificate. 
Mr. Stirling got up the work alone and put 
in study while, at the same time, he dis 
charged the duties of his position, and it is'' 
certainly a credit to him that, under these 
circumstances, he stood at almost the very 
head of the list. Mr. Geo. B. Marshall, who 
studied at the Collegiate Institute here, 
took a creditable stand in the First C.

Some Sporting Items.
Tn Its account of the recent lacrosse 

match between the Riversides and Nor
woods, the Register says:—“The River
sides are no slouches, but with our regu
lar team we can m ike it a great deal more 
interesting tor them tfoan we did last 
Friday.” ~ j ' M

Hanlan smashed the record on a tUree 
mile course at Worcester, Mass., on Thurs- 

’Elîhë being
!t*ie time was lânr^^Eft,,>ut in eit* 
the record was lowered.. —l_---------_____ J

The Oswegos defeated to Torontos by 5 
to 2 at Oswego on Thursday.

Mr. Langford’s Lillie Town.—
Mr. W. Langford, builder and contractor, 

while depriving juvenine baseball clubs of 
a praqNfcco ground, has furnished comfor
table homes for quite a number of people. 
The old vacant common at the east of 
George street, just north of Antrim street, 
has been almost completely covered .with 
with houses. Last year Mr. Langford 
built nine in this locality and this year 
eight, making in all seventeen houses. 
The last three built, or building, face 
George street Though small they are 
complete houses as they stand and will 
rent on easy terms. After a time they may 
be used as kitchens and dining rooms for 
more pretentious residences.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furbish lugs in 
Peterborough, at Andrew McNeil’s.

Turf Soles.
T. J. Vail^of Hartford, Secretary of the 

American Trotting Association, has written 
to the Secretary of the Peterborough Driv
ing Park Association, asking for copies of 
the premium list for speed class»* and the 
published conditions of the meet.

Phillis, the fast trotting mare of Roches
ter, will participate in the races here on 
August 26th and 27th.

Harry B., formerly owned by Mr. Harry 
Reid, Secretary of the Midland Railway, has 
lowered his record to 2.36%. Ho will trot 

t~here at the midsummer meet.
Billy B., Scott Act, Lady McDonald and 

Maggie Roach will constitute part of the 
field in the running race at the midsummer 
meet, and already Maud Bartlett, Tariff, 
Lady Tariff, Fanny B. and Ben Morrell 
have entered in the different trotting 
classes. . ^ „

The Secretary of the Association has sent 
press badges to ttre newspapers of the 
Midland District.

■ah’»! ■latlve.
Mr. John O’Meara has been out of town 

for some time and will not be home for 
some days yet. He attended the annual 
convention of the Catholic Mutual Benefit 
Association in Stratford on the 10th and llth 
of August as a delegate from the Peter
borough branch. His friends will be pleased 
to learn of the distinction conceded to him 
by his being elected Vioe-Presidept of the 
C.M.B.A. and representative to the Supreme 
Convention of the United States to tye held 
next week. Mr. O’Meara will represent the 
Peterborough branch of the Irish National 
League at the National Convention to b 
held in Chicago on August 18th and 19th.

Tarred and Plain Building Paper, only
2c. lb. Gbuboe Stethkm.

Ladle** Jersey*.
A full assortment of the newest styles in 

plain and embroidered .Ladies’ Jerseys at 
R. Fair's. v--- S'—4*—------

II May be Remarked
—That some moonlighters are talking of 

having a sing on the lake this evening.
—That the Fire Brigade Band will likely 

have eome to the eoncliision that there is 
really more gratitude in people than they 
thought.

—That two Salvation Army officers bid 
adieu to Peterborough at the station last 
evening amid great eclat.

One of the Mo*l Interesting.
The BuiUler, a Ixmdon, Eng., journal, thus 

refera to one of the machines in the exhibit of 
•the Wm. Hamilton Manufacturing Company 
at gthe Colonial Exhibition “Ttre Hamilton 
Manufacturing Company, of Peterborough,

7V., __ .... .. . — -
j^S»5ti0,9aw.â6açpsttiï*g' «**$.*., .
nijuii &nfl ‘ifimi from! ' ŸHe ^USfj«nîrt‘g iS'done 

by, an emery wheel in the usual way. but when 
the saw is~~«qce fixed it requires no further 
attention-tillcmnpleted. An additional advan
tage in this machine is that the depth of gullet 
and sharpening of eaçh tooth is absolutely the 

result quite unattainable .in machin» s | 
guided by hand. Any desired depth of gullet 

rake on tooth can lie obtained at will.^ThisJ 
machine can be used for sharpening large band-1 
saw blades, and. taken altogether, it must be I 
pronounced one of the most interesting machines 
in the exhibition.’’ _

The finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

ed of this Season, and the reason 
must be tha: we have been sell
ing them at the right prices'

The balance we' now offer 
| very low to dear.

We are also showing Special 
Lines in BLACK and COLOR
ED CASHMERE HOSE in all 

sizes, at Job Prices.

Call and see them.

I ng days of Races. 
' :iw32d29

'ore each event, 
rdduàMl fares dur-

ALEX. ELLIOTT, Secretary-Treasurer.

CAPTURING THE PEOPLE
WITH

Messrs. J. E. Hawkins. Harry Yedman
and M. CottIngham have gone to the back 
lakes for a. camp out

Mrs. Chambers, now of Montreal, is in 
town on a short visit, borne time ago a very 
flattering offer wa» made to, kei in behalf of 
one of the churches to take the position of 
leading soprano. She communicated with 
the officers of the Charlotte Street Method 
1st Church, with whom she was under con 
tract, and they, of course, not wishing to 
stand in the way of her advancement, freed 
her from all engagements. Thoughfcegret 
ting to lose Mrs. Chambers, her very many 
friends will rejojee at her upward step.

The Campbellford News says:—“A chal 
lenge was on Monday received by our 
cricketers to play the medical students of 
Toronto at Peterborough. The challenge 
was accepted, and the match will be played 
on Friday, Sept. 3rd.”

Messrs, p. W. Durable, Geo. A. Cox, May
or 8tevenspn$ esd Mr. Beach, of the Mail, 
returned to town this morning from a trip 
to Burleigh. They weremuch^truek with 
the magnitude of the Trent Valley works 
there. ________

Received this week a job lot of ladies 
fine all-wool Black Cashmere Hose to be 
sold 30 per cent, below their regular price 
at R. Fair’s.

Superior Buggies, Phaetons, Waggons
And ClBBIAGE TOPS of all the Latent Improvements.

PORTER BROS.
Are BOUND TO KEEP THE LEAD of all their competitor* In turning out Substantial Rigs,- 
They excel In getting up work designed for special use for all classes of the public, whether It 
be the Man of wealth, the Professional Man, the Merchant, the Manufacturer, the Farmer, the 
Peddlar, or any other man. And the GRAND SECRET of their' success as builders Is that 
they pay particular attention to the special Instructions "of each customer, use none but 
good materlal^enaploy practical workmen, warrantisatlsfactlon, and sell at a fair prlge every

„ REPAIRS can be relied on ,when doue xtoc^Porter Brothers. No worlj 
\ ^LMMtAMTrHnro. HORSE shoe

Mctiregor’* Npeedy Care.
Ilfs popularly admitted everywhere that Mc

Gregor’s rtpvedy Cure is the safest, -most reli
able and by tar the cheapest remedy for Con
stipation, Liver Conialalnt, indigestion, lin-
Eiure Blood. Loss of Appetite," and all similar 
roubles it Is not necessary to take a great 
uantlty before any result Is produced. A few 
oses will convince you of Its merits. Trial 

bottle given free at John McKee’s Drug Store.

& CO.

CHEAP, CHEAPER, CHEAPEST,
[ And far cheaper than any of these, Is the way 

we are selling our

Excellent Teas
Fresh Ground Coffbes, also Pure Baklug 
Powder with which we give you a handsome 

present, at the People’s Tea Store,

HAWLEY BROS

- JWDon’t fall to come anti visit ujl See our ityies anil get our Piicea"

FOR SALE.
porter Bros:

Ware rooms and Factory, Aylmer St. opposite the G. T. R. Station.

One Second Hand ’Bus One Three-Spring 
Democrat Belli er> Waggon, One Platform 
Peddlar’» Waggon—with Moveable Box.

REDUCED!
REDUCED ! 

REDUCED!
ALL THB> SUMMER GOODS NOW IN 
STOCK ARE REDUCED AND WILL BE 
SOLD AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

DRESS MUSLINS,
PARASOLS,

GLOVES,
HOSIERY,

EMBROIDERIES,
INSERTIONS

z
ALL THE ABOVE GOODS ARE REDUCED. | 

CALL AND INSPECT.

HUNTER STREET BAST.

THE PEOPLE SATISFIED

SUPERIOR CANNED BEEF.
Ham, Chicken and Tongue 

Sausage.
Bologna Sausage, etc. 

GrBO. nVC-A-TTZeiEl^rS
THU-.BFHOisrrH: ootsjtt KOT.ro isr

T. DOLAN & CO.

Public Opinion. | PERSONAL.

For "worn-out,” “run-down.” debilitated 
school teaciicra, millin-TS, eenmetreeeee, house
keepers, and over-workrd women generally. 
Dr, Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the beet 
of all restorative tonics. It is not a “ Cure-all,” 
but admirably fulfills a singleness of-purpose, 
being a most potent Specific for all those 
Chronic Wv-akneSBQfl flnd Diseases peculiar to 
women. It Is a powerful, genemf ns well as 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and Imparts vigor 
and strength to the whole system. It promptly 
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion. Moot
ing, weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
and sleeplessness. In either sex. Favorite Pro
scription is sold by druggists under our post- 
tire guarantee. Pee wrapper around bottle. 
Price $1.00, or six bottles for $5.00.

A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro
fusely illustrated with colored plates and nu
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps.

Address. Wom.n’s Dispensart Medical 
Association, 60 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK HEADACHE, Bilious Headache, 

and Constipation, promptly cured by 
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets. 25c. S vial, 

by druggists.

, TIERNEY 4 CO.
HAve fully satisfied the general public 
that they are a moat reliable, firro^ to 
•leal with, inasmuch âs they give ex- 
vellent value for your money, and deal 
out nothing but goods of the first quality 
to all. They are at the present time 

offering

| Choice Teas and Sugars, Coffee», | 
Spices Canned Goods and 

General Groceries
art very reasonable prives, s#"Place your ( 

^ordèr» for the above with them, and you | 
will he acting wisely.

ss^Free delivery of goods to any part | 
of thé Town or Ashburnham.

PARKER’S
| Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is the Most 

Reliable place for Gents to get

| Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
| Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 
Newest Shades.

SILK DRESS GOODS onr Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS (Parted and Dyed all

^aSaSK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 
and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and Ohlshed like

LÀ CE CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed all 
Shades.

PAM'S STUB BYE WORKS1
Water Streetl Opposite the Market.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

, TIERNEY & Co.

Unlocks .nth. clogged avenues ol the 
Bowel., Kidney, and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
ayatem, all the impurities and foul 
humanof the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousneea, Dys
pepsia. Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Bheum, 
Erysipelas, Scroflua, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complainte yield to the 
happy iqflpence of BÜBDOCK1
* DJCU à (XX, Vr.pri.tsis. Tsnela

MARY DAWSON, of Victoria, 
British Columbia, the Widow of 
the Late JOHN DAWSON, late of 
Saanioh B. O. end formerly of 
the County of Peterborough, On 
tarid, is desirous ot communicating 
with the relstivee of her late Hus
band. Letters addressed to her St 
Victoria, B. O.. in care of MeAsrs. 
Eberts * Taylor, Barristers!, or in 
care of the undersigned, will toe 
duly forwarded.

A P. POUS8BTTB,
_____ - ' HolTcltor,
dWw2l Water bt., Peterborough

DELICIOUS

STRAWBERRIES
I CAN NOW BE HAD AT EITHER OF THE 

STORES OF

LONG BROS.
FRAZER axle
BBT IN THE WORLD Hll KiMvB

» ADVEBn8$Bfl.-LowMt rates tor 
advertising In ieo« good newspaoere t free. Address GEO P*ROWELL A CO*

T\
U Spruce Street, N. Y.

0. BELLECHEM,
Fanerai Director,

C»AN be found Day or Night at his I 
* Warerooms, Hunter Btreet, or at| 
his Residence adjoining hie Warerooms. I 

«r-TKLKPHOWtCoMMÜWICATIO». 1

L
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The Golden Mon
PBOBABIU11M

IN3rth and north west winds ; fair», 
slightly coller weather, preceded by 
a few local showers.

LADIES’ JERSEYS.

LADIES’ JERSEYS.

LADIES’ JERSEYS.

LADIES’ JERSEYS.

JERSEYS.

JERSEYS, i

Attention Is directed to our superb, stock 
of Ladies Jerseys.

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St

tRrucsttanal.

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
TMPBOVE yourself In Penmahshlp, Book- 
A keeping, Business Forms, Shorthand,Type
writing, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 
short course at thé Sawyer B usiner s 
College, Peterborough, OnU 

NOT*.—Best course, best staff, best equipp
ed departments, most practical of the kind 
now In Canada.—“TAe Press.1'

ALBERT COLLEGE,
BELLV1LLE, ONT.

Chartered and opened In 1857. Over 8,01. 
persons have been In attendance ; 170 students 
In rolled last year, representing British
CslMkls, Manitoba, Michigan, New 
Tor*, Ontario and Oneheet H7 diplomas 
end certificates awarded, Including Matrlcula 
tion. Music, Fine Arte, Commercial. Science 
Collegiate and Teachers* Courses. Fall term 
begins Sept. 7th. 188». For annual catlogue, 
etc., address Rev. W. P. DYER. M A.. Pres.

HAMILTON, CANDA.
The First of the Ladles' Colleges has graduat

ed over 200 in the full course. Has educated 
over ‘A000. Full faculties in Literature, 
Languages. Science and Art. The largest 
College Building In the Dominion. Will open 
Sept. 1, 1886. Address the Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

8r$ Saaks.

I W JOHNSTON S CD.
Have now in Stock a full range of

Misses and Boys Underwear
in assorted sises, very cheap. j;.

Just received, a nice line of

Cotton Shirtings
at reduced prices.

i#*» • .Tv>
Special Attention le directed to 
our Stock of TioVinue, Pillow 

Cottons and Sheetings.

JUST RECEIVED
One Case Grey Flannel Extra 

Value.

iftuSiral.
MR. J. STARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. dl8

MR. L. SEWARD.

and class room Sheridan Terrace, nearly 
opposite Rectory.

NOTICE.
A LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 
A Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 
bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
In twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Beth une 
Street, between Murray and McDonnel streets. 

______ * _____________  v <Uy

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 

the development of a good technique and the 
grading oi studies. Highest testimonials re-

ovurc, ur ui liwvc
Street, west of George. 3md33w32

iHnitfn.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN suputpr $lu0 and upwards, at the Lowest 

Rated, on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOORE,

dKMwto Solicitor.

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Town, or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the easiest Terms of Repayment.
W. A .8TBATTON, Barrister, 

d25 office over Ormond A. Walsh’s Drug Store.

iBook ank Coal.

COAL! COAL!

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
ON HAND at his coal yard,*11 kinks of
THE BEST COAL

which flU be delivered .(free of charge f&f 
cartage) to anjr part of the town. Terms

JAMS STEVENSON.

Arrived by Express

FOB YOUNG LADIES. 
Albyn Villa, Peterboro*.

MISS VIALS ■ - - PRINCIPAL
RESIDENT STAFF.—Frauleln Anna Raht- 

Jen, Music and German. Mademoiselle Alber
ti ne Vullleme, French. Miss M. Agnes 
Mllmlr.e, Latin and Mathematics.
Susie, Singing, English, French, German, 

Latin, Drawing and Painting.
Particular attention given to Mathematics 

and to French and German Conversation. 
EHTThe School re-opens September 7th.

FRAZERAÎhS
BIST nr THE WORLD u Ilk MU k

rpo ADVEETTSEBS.-Lowest rates for 
A advertising In 1086 good newspapers 

sent free. Address GEO P. ROWELL A CO.
0 Spruce Street, If. Y.

D. BELLECHEM,
remet*! Directe r,

/ «AN be found Day or NtgUil at his 
\.4 Ware rooms, Hunter Street, or at 
hie Residence adjoining bis Wareroome. 
MTTII irHOHE Communication.

(StneraL

NOTICE.
Having bought 

MARBLE WORKS

Postal Address, Box 4 \

160 DOZEN

Ladies Seamless Cotton Hose
SIZSi 84

Worth In the regular way *Oe. per pair, to 
be cleared

3 PAIRS FOR 25c
Remember, three pairs of Seamless [.Cotton 

Hose for 25c.

AT

THOS. KELLY'S
No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of George and 

Slmcoe Streets.

UGHT UTERATOEE FOE 
HOT

SAILSBURY’S.
A LARGE STOCK Of REN NOVELS JUST RECEIVED.

POUCE COURT
ASSAULT.

Saturday, Aug. 14.-Patrick McNamara, 
in behalf of bis son John, charged Patrick 
J. McNamara witb having committed an 
assault on the boy on Thursday.

The defendant pleaded not guilty.
The alleged assault grew out of a scuffle 

which took place between the son of Patrick 
McNamara and the son of Patrick J. 
McNamara.

John, the son of Patrick, said that after 
the scuffle Mr. Patrick J. McNamaia came 
up and hit him with a lacrosse stick. John 
said that he had been provoked by the little 
fellow, who spurted tobacco juice at him.

Patrick J. McNamara said that he saw 
his son being thrown down by the older 
boy and went up to them intending to give 
both of them a little chastisement. But his 
own boy got out of sight too quick, so that 
he wislted Mr. Patrick McNhjnara’s boy 
with a few taps» just.

The Court—Well, but Mr. McNamara, 
what does an Irishman call a tap, just?

The Defendant—It's a kind of a light 
stroke, your Honor.

The Magistrate tried to effect an ami
cable settlement by suggesting that both 
boys and parents shake hands all round, 
Butjbhe father of the boy who was assaulted 
averred that he was not going to allow any 
man to punish his children. If the defend
ant had given it to both boys alike he would 
not have said a word.

The Magistrate fined the defendant $2 
without costs.

~Yaet ank ^ounk.
ZBantd.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
A GOOD DELIVERY HORSE, for the Town 

Clock Grocery. Apply to T. BRADBURN.
_____  ______ ___ d83

EMPLOYMENT FON ALL.
OOD SALARY or Commission and per- 

V J manent employment. Women and Men, 
Glrla and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 
by letter enclosing stamp tor reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Peletbor- 
ongh, P. a, Ont. dl8U

/or Jkalt or to Rent.
TO RENT.

A 6 ROOM DWELLING HOUSE on Smith 
street, near the river. Apply to MRS. 

JAMES O’CONNELL Ashburnham. ld3H

FOR SALE,
|“.Y AUCTION - A VALUABLE TWO- 
» STOREY BRICK HOUSE, on Antrim 

street, two doors west of George. To be sold 
en Wednesday,- 18th Inst, at 8 o’clock n. m. 
_____ ' __________ ' d2w38

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
NEW TWO STOREY RED BRICK HOUSE, 

for sa'e or to rent In about 8 weeks, on 
Dublin Street ,3 doors west of George. Verandah 

and balcony, good outbuildings, hard and soft, 
water, Ac. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 
Donegal Street, 2nd block west of Old Kirk.

FOR SALE.
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubidge, 

Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money dovrn providing you build. Come on 

and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, 
Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. <193

JBierellaneoud.

___  _ out the stock of " the
MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 

Office, George street, and leaned the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Moiiu- 
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut atone for 
building purposes. Window ailla, door *1110, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone. jfsv---

J. B BURGESS,
Opposite the Post Office 
;4SL > <f

SPRING HAS COME!
And don’t forget that you iheuM-tSke your 

LAST.SUMMEft’S CbOTHING to'

Argne’s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE- ’ 
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Stack- All work done Iff-first class 
style. Goods sent fbr and returned on the 
■hottest notice. Relerence given if required.

WILLIAM AJtOUB, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

REDUCED!
REDUCE ftt~ 

REDUCED!
ALL THE SUMMER GOODS NOW IN 
STOCK ARE REDUCED AND WILL BE 
SOLD AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

.1
DRB88 MUSLIMS.

PARASOLS,
GLOVES,

HOSIERY,

EMBROIDERIES,
INSERTIONS

ALL THE ABOVE GOODS ARE REDUCED. 
CALL AND INSPECT.

T. DOLAN & CO.

tCbe tDatlv 'Review.
SATURDAY. AUGUST 14. 1886.

Nome Sporting Items.
Campbollford plays cricket with Peter

borough here on Monday.
A rifle match between Orillia and Pet-

ISsâpïEgpSsGT:.
Mrr J^TTSheehy is in possession of a cut 

of ihelrish lacrosse-team.
The Riversides looked well in their band- 

some new uniforms, worn for the first time 
on Friday. The uniform consists of navy 
blue knickerbockers and navy blue and 
cardinal stripe jerseys, which button at 
the shoulders.

It is understood that no attempt will be 
made to re-organize the Peterborough 
Lacrosse Club this season, as the season is 
too far advanced. Next year, however, 
lacrosse is going to boom.

The Irish lacross team was given a hearty 
reception at Montreal on Friday. They 
were, however, beaten by a Canadian team 
by 6 goals to none.

Toronto defeated Oswego at baseball, at 
Oswego on Friday, by 4 to 0.

Peterborough to the Front.
Great praiso is due to representatives 

Henderson and Bell of Otonabee Lodge, 
No 13,1.0. O. F,. for their efforts in bring
ing the Grand Lodge to Peterborough. The 
following commuûicatlon has been received 
by Mr. T. Workman, N. G. of Otonabee 
Lodge, from Mr. E. E. Henderson

“ The Grand Lodge by a large majority 
decided to bold the next annual session in 
Peterborough. I moved the resolution. We 
beat Stratford, tijv Catharines, Toronto, 
Owen Sound, Ac. Dr. Bell supported the 
motion very strong.

“ E. k. H.”
Representative D. H. Moore, of Mount 

Hebron Encampment, Peterborough/ has. 
been elected Grand Junior Warden of the 
Grand Encampment.

SCARLS&flD
Mineral CURES

Biliousness Ljve * Com-
Waters Kheum'

An Improvement.
Mr. Geo. A. Cox has improved his resi

dence by adding a building 34x42, to be used 
as a kitchen. It is two storeys high, with 
a basement. The building was erected 
under the supervision of Mr. James 
McLennan, the eavestroughing was done 
by Messrs. Breeze A Bain, Mr. Geo. 
Bolton took out a Spence boiler 
aud substituted one of bis own, and 
Meesto| Bennet * Wright, flore» bo tHd 
the plumbing. Mr. Watson did tlw paint
ing. Another improvement tCL-Mrf Cox’s 
residence-win. be the addition of a conserva-" 
tory 20 feet square to the south of the main 
building,

Little Poplar Shot.
A dispatch from Maple Creek, N. W. T,» 

says “ Two white men, just in from Fort 
Assiniboitte, report that the Indian chief, 
^Little Poplar, was shot and killed by a half- 
breed two miles from that post on Tuesday 
last. No particulars have been received, 
further than that the breed was looking for 
stolen hordes when the dispute occured. 
The killing seems to heve been done in 
self-defence, as Poplar fired seven shots 
with a revolver at the breed. Ward, who re
plied with three shots from his Winchester 
rifle, all taking effect.”

The Ohleago Harder Mystery.
Chicago, III., August 12.—The woman 

whose body was found near the north-west
ern city limits on Tuesday morning has 
been identified as that of Mrs. Mai y 
titrobel, wife of a Bohemian saloon keeper. 
It has been ascertained that the man who 
killed her was one Anton Pekcsky,a Bohem
ian, who shot himself dead in Lincoln 
Park'yesterday morning. Mathiasbtrobel, 
the husband or the woman, (estiliefLat the 
inquest to-day that bis wife teutied oaf fat" 
for him,and was frieudly to young Pekesky. 
but as far as he knew there was no criminal 
intimacy. The, jury returned a verdict to 
the effect that Mrs. Btrobel died from 
wounds inflicted by Pekesky.

Fink Scotch Ginghams, regular price 
25c., reduced to per yard at Fair’s.

CANADA’S HEW CRUISER.

Cmpt. Mrllheanjr of the Marine Depart- 
*»®*t Takes Charge of Her.

New York, Aug. 12.—John Roach’s steam 
yacht Yosemite, which was chartered by 
Washington E. Connor for the cruise of the, 
American Yacht Club1 and a ' subsequent 
cruise in Eastern waters, arrived in this 
port Tuesday morning, and later in the day 
was formally transferred to the Canadian 
Government. The transfer, like the sale, 
was effected through Field A Young, the 
British consul-general at this port acting 
for the Canadian Government. Neither the 
consul-general nor Field A Young would 
give any particulars of the transfer, but it 
is reported that the price paid for the 
Yosemite was $50,000.

She was büUt by John Roach A Son in 
1880, for Jay Gould’s former broker, William 
Belden, and the price that Mr. Boldvu was 
to pay was over $100,000. Mr. Belden kept 
her for something more than a year without 

ying for her, then returned her to John 
ach. She was chartered during the 

latter part of 1883 and the whole of 1884 to 
Samuel J. Tilden. Captain Mcllhenny, of 
the Marine Department, who is to take 
the Yosemite to Canada, has been stopping 
at the Astor House for two days, and he has 
studiously avoided reporters. It has not 
been announced when the Yosemite will 
sail for Canadian waters.

A XUTUY AI SEA.

Tk. Captain Hhoala Thru. IiUmn 
^ Set la Imprisoned.

Portland, Me., Aug. 12.—The crew of the 
schooner Conquest, of New London, say 
that when on the Grand Banks some four 
weeks ago they met men from other ves
sels of whom they obtained the particulars 
of the tragedy that up to this had remain
ed a mystery. A very little three-masted 
schooner arrived at the banks and anchor
ed near a French schooner, a sort of ocean 
saloon. The men of the three-master board
ed this schooner and returned not only- 
drunk, but also well supplied with liquor. 
The captain tried to enforce discipline, but 
the men were mutinous, and finally not 
only refused to do duty, but made a rush 
on the capUlo, who shot the ring.leader 

Tbm for A moment cdfitused the 
cTeJ&vpbut they .renewed the assault, 
and, the captain fired two more shuts 
while retreating to his cabin. The ciew 
then battened down the hatches, hold
ing the captain a prisoner.- Then they 
headed the vessel shoreward, saying 
in reply to a question from one of tin- 
line boat» of the James Armstrong,
“The old man’s crazy and we’re 
ashore.” A letter received here from one of 
the crew of a “ banker ” confirms this re
port and adds that after the mutineers got 
under way they threw three bodies 
overboard, and that at the moment 
the captain retreated to his cabin a cry oi 
“ burn the rat in his hole ” was raised. Al 
the time when the schooner was headed for 
the shore all the crew were drunk and tin- 
captain was a prisoner, and it is therefore 
believed that she went ashore at Cape Race.

THE MEXICAN UNPLEASANTNESS.

No Peace at (ha Kmpeeee of the National 
Honor.

New York, August 13.—The Herald pub
lishes the following from Governor Ireland, 
of Texas: “It may be conceded, if neces
sary, that Cutting has been legally convict
ed under Mexican law, but the people and 
Government of the United States can.never 
submit to such a rule of law. Every editor 
and every other person who writes or prints 
matter in the United States, obnoxious to 
the views of the Mexican Courts, can at 
any time, when found in Mexico, be arrest
ed and punished, as Cutting has been. The 
person of Cutting is not involved. Surely 
our Government has not made an idle de
mand. No one wants war, and I trust no 
one wants peace at the expense of the 
national honor and the rights of American 
citizens. The only way to avoid war is to 
be ready for it, ana show our willingness to 
accept it if it must be. Outrages have gone 
far enough, and have been numerous 
enough.”

A special from the City of Mexico says: 
“ Despatches have been received from 
Washington, indicatihg that Secretary 
Bayard will not press his demand for the 
release of Cutting until the Chihuahua Su
preme Court gives its decision. This news 
causes everybody to take a éheerful view 
of the situation.

Philadelphia, Ang, 13.—A Washington 
special to the Times says: The secretary 
of the navy and the chief of the bureaus are
designs and furthering of the work of build
ing the new ships ordered by Congress, and 
upon the present condition of the navy. 
With reference to possible complications 
with Mexico, leading to a naval movement 
along the coast of that country, the chief of 
one of the principal bureauh said yesterday 
that fifty vessels of all kinds could be 
mustered for immediate use. That would 
be an ample force to control the coast 
of Mexico in case of a call upon the depart
ment for force to assert the demands on 
the Mexican Government. As for troop 
ships, these could be had in numbers suffi
cient to transport enough men within 
thirty days to conquer the whole country.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.
PILGRIMS INSULTED.

Lyons, France, August 13.—A mob here 
insulted Austrian pilgrims bound to 
Lourdes. Catholics are indignant over the 
outrage. %

MINISTER TO CHINA.
London, August 13.—Alexis Cumany, 

Russian Consul-General at Marsilles. has 
been appointed Russian minister to China.

THE EMPERORS AND THE POPE 
Rome, Aug. 13.—The Pope has been con

fidentially informed from Vianna that the
actors William aud Francis Joseph, In 

conference at Gasteiu, took into ac
count the position of the Vatican. The Pope 
has thanked both the Emperors for this 
manifestation of interest in nie behalf. ^

MR. RITCHIE RE-ELECTED. 
London, August 13.—Mr. Ritchie, presi

dent of the Local Government board, has 
been re-elected to Parliament for the Tower 
Hamlets by a majority of 888

A CABINET COUNCIL.
London, Aug. 13.—A two hours’ meeting 

of the Cabinet was held to-day. It was de
cided, among other things, to appoint a 
Royal Commission to enquire into the Bel
fast riots. The Cabinet finally approved of 
the Queen’s speech, and Lord Salisbury will 
go to Osborne on Sunday to submit it to 
Her Majesty. The majority of the members 
of the Cabinet were in favor of proroguing 
Parliament until February unless unlocked 
for events in Ireland should make an au
tumn session necessary. Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach. Chief Secretary for Ireland, 
expressed confidence in the Government's 
ability to preserve order without having 
recourse to special legislation.

AT BELFAST.

A Tar and Fealber Outrage - 
Better thaa Police.

Belfast, Aug. 13.—The excitement oc
casioned by the riots has been revived by 
an outrage committed, by Orangemen of 
Queen’s Island, upon a Roman Catholic 
named Johnson. The latter was returning 
to his home from work, when he was seized 
by the Orangemen anid given a coat of tar 
aud feathers. The Roman Catholics are 
very indignant. aft the .outrage and ^ ~ 
vengeance.against the porpeUakyp,

Fou r h undred Addi t ;&*■ ».
vd to-day.

Since Saturday, fifty serious wounded 
patients have been treated by the Royal 
Hospital. Two hundred mere have been 
cared'for at private surgeries. It is estima
ted that probably three hundred others 
received wounds, whose cases have not been 
reported.

Belfast, Aug. 13.—Rain continues to fall 
keeping the streets clear of people. The 
authorities intend to order all taverns to be ». 
closed at 5 o’clock this evening until 10 
o’clock on Monday morning.

HIGHWAY ROBERT.

Lewie»* Character» Numerous im Belle
ville—Bobbed ou the Street.

Lawless characters are becoming so num • 
erous and bold in Belleville1 that a man is 
hardly safe from molestation in the middle 
of the night, unless he is accompanied by a 
companion. On Thursday night between 
ten and eleven o’clock, as Thomas Watson 
was passing up Bridgq Street he was as
saulted by two men at the corner of William 
Street, who relieved him of a watch a gold 
plated chain aud $1.75 in change all the mon
ey he had about him. Mr. Watson stated to 
the police, after the affair was over, that he 
was walking quietly along the south side of 
Bridge Street. As he neared the corner of 
Col. Brown’s grounds he was ^suddenly

Eounced upon by two men. One choaked 
im to the ground and threatened him with 
violence if he cried out, whilst the other 

went through hip pockets aud relieved him 
of what valuables be possessed. As soon as 
the men secured their plundei they made off 
When Mr. Watson reported to the police he 
was very much agitated and «raid give no 
iutelligable description of. hie assailants. 
The police have no dug to work upon. This 
is the second highway robbery in Belleville 
in a little over a week. —Intelligencer.

Again Defeated.
New York, Aug. 13.—The Staten Island 

Cricket Club defeated the I. Zingarie, of 
Canada, yesterday by 49# tv 148.

Violent Storm».
Chicago, Ill., Aug. i3.—Violent storms

Sassed over Keokuk and Burlington, .Iowa, 
t. Louis and neighboring towns doing great 

daurade to buildings. ■ _

NORWOOD.
The Constable Fined. — The magis

trates gave their decision in the Newall vs. 
Jones shooting case on Saturday last. 
Jones was assessed $5 and costs.

Obituary Note.—We regret this week 
to have to chronicle the death of Mrs. !

[Catharine Vare, relict of the late Mr. Bil
lings Vars. The sad event occurred on 
Sunday last at the residence of her 
daughter. Mrs. J. A. Butterfield. Deceased 
was In her 86th year aud was highly re
spected by all who knew her. The funeral 
took place on Monday and was largely at
tended, showing the high esteem in which 
deceased was" held by the community at 
largo. We tender our sincere sympathy 
to the bereaved relatives.—Register.

Hereford1* Add Phosphate,
Unequaled.

Dr. R. M. Alexander, Fan net tabu rg, Pa. » 
une* : “ I think Horsford’s Acid Phosphate la 
11..! equalled In any other preparations of 
phosphorus.”

An Immmense Fish,
Iroquois House, St. Hilaire, Quo., Aug. 

is:—A sturgeon, four feet ten Inches long, 
and weighing 86 pounds, has just been 
caught in the lake. 4

Death of a Millionaire. .
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 13.—Dr. James H. 

McLean, the most extensive patent medi
cine maker in the West and a millionaire 
financially, died yesterday st Danville, 
N.Y.

Bloomington, Ill., August 13.—A very 
heavy storm of wind and rain struck this 
city yesterday, completely breaking the 
disastrous drought. The storm seems to 
have boen general throughout Central and 
South-western Illinois.

■r. Vidal1» Bad j Fa a ad.
Zurich, Aug. 12.—A body was found on 

the Lake Huron shore to-day near Lake- 
view. As near as could be made out by a 
name on the watch it is the body of Wn . 
Vidal, station-master at Watford, one tf 
the six young men lost in the Cruiser dis- 11 
aster. ________

Earthquake Sboek* In 4$nebec.
Montreal, Aug. 12.—Early on Wednesday 

morning a sharp shock of earthquake was t 
felt at Hte. Margu«-rete, Hte. Adele and 8L 
Sauveur. A barn belonging to Mr. Godmer, 
farmer, of 8teJ Marguerete, was thrown 
down, And other lighter buildings were, 
slightly damaged. The shocks lasted about 
sixain imite*. A voilent wind and hailstorm 
followed.

9135
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MCE IS HEREBY GIVEN
That the Supervision of the Peterborough

JOB DKPABTMKNT IBS BINDKBY
has been placed k, the hands of MR. TBOB. 
BURKK, who is authorised to fuoie prices 
and make contracte for work to be done
therein.

That the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 
of the Iton.T a*p Wkw.lt B*mw it tender 
the immediate control of Mr. X. J. Taker, 
us Editor, Ur. 8. R Armstrong as Assist
ant iUttar, and Mr. A. P. Choate as Re- 
PWMr.X. ...UL.uJw,

That alt CONTRACTS FOR ADVJCM- 
T1BINO should be made with Mr. Luck* 
Sherlock, Secretary, or the mdersigned, and 
that inetruetions with regard to strie of 
estant. Sic., should be gieen to Mr. Arch. 
D. Browne, Foreman of the News Depart
ment.

A ad that the Company will wot hold 
IT8KLW RRSPONSIBLH FOB AWT *0000*1»
contracted either in its name or on its 
half, unless the same have been authorised 
in writing by either the Secretary or Man
aging Director, who are alow* attthohizkd 
to OBAWT KKCKIPTe for monies Ate the 
Company. JOHN CABHKOLE,

Managing Director

ÊW Office, Peterborj’. July l, 1W.

BOBCAYGBOH.
Cor.-On Wedowday Mr. F. Davie tell on 1 

the Blabbing aa* at Mr. J. Dalle' mill, and 
received a fearful gaeh In the leg.

V kbola* Hoboobbd__Mr. Charleeralr-
balrn, ae one of the prvgreeeive farmers of 
the Province, hae been eelected as a judge 
of Hereford cattle at the Provincial Dihllil-J 
tion, which le to be held In Ouelph. There 1 
can be no doubt that Verulam has made 
great advancee In agriculture, and poeeee- 
sea a large proportion of farmers who, ue- - - * •" ^ antj enterprising, are 1

tnelr labor '

—....■■■?"'

aides being energetic 
bringing to bear uj 
powers Of intelligence

Œbe Bailç "Review.
SATURDAY. AUGUST 14, 1886.

______ - »ra toe I
powers of intelligence and scientific study.

Sad Accident.—Early on Sunday morn
ing toe report was quickly »pr©*d through, 
toe village, that a deplorable wxüdent had 
occurred, which baa, or would result in

^î$eMWwni,,tBe
who was endeavoring to locate on a lot neai 
Swamp Lake, and work out a home for him
self, drove out to the lot, and gave bis wife, 
who lives near Little Bob bridge, to under
stand that he would be away until Wednes
day, of this week. The horse he drove was 
known to be vicious,but Anderasou bad con- j 
ttdence in his ability to control him. It I 
is supppoeed that on Saturday 
evening he determined on coming home, 
and had reached the gravel pit close by the 
Bobcaygeon road, when the animal shied 
or bolted, and colliding with a slump, he 
was thrown out on to his right temple, and 
the hind wheels of the waggon turning over 
hit him in the sides. John Murphy ana Ed. 
Blewett drove along Nogey's Creek road, 
and on the horse shying they noticed Au- 
derason laying beside the road. He was j 
lying on his lace insensible, both hands I 
stretched torward, apparently just as he 
was thrown from the waggon, the night be-1 
tore, and was within gunshot of where the I 
horse was found. A conveyance was ob- J 
tained and he was taken home. Hé died I 
about mid-day,jmi Monday, having remain-1 
ed perfectly unconscious until the last. He I 
was aged thirty-live, and had been only I 
three years out from Norway. He was | 
a son of Mrs. N. Arnberg, by her first mar
riage, and leaves a wife and six young I 
children.—Independent.

REMOVE THE BEAM.
In a recent speech the Hon. Thomas 

White, in replying to unpatriotic attacks 
made upon the financial position of the 
Dominion, compared the debt of Canada 
with that of Australian Colonies. The 
Brockville Recorder takes him to task be
cause, it says, he did not say that the 
colonies owned railways which were built 
with borrowed money and formed “ avail
able assets.” We do not know whether Mr. 
White is correctly represented or not, but 

_ the Recorder itUteelf guilty of ajywt of de
ception In IMMgtefeln wMèRUliiWI 
Whl^to ti^%.^WnriS6xntti ibe Austra
lian colonies have railways as assets, but 
suppresses the fact that Canada owns rail
ways and other great public works, which 
represent a large portion of the public debt. 
The Australians constructed the railways 
on the same principle as Canada built them 
or gave aid to railway companies—that of 
having the highways IA, build up the 
country and develop its resources. The rail
ways are of no other benefit to the Austral
ians, and It should be remembered that 
every cent of the debt of Canada was in
curred for the construction of works of 
public utility. And the public debt of the 
Australian colonies is far greater per head 
of the population than the debt of the Do
minion, yet the people of those colonies do 
not make as much ado about it as the 
Reformers of Canada who persistently 
decry their own country.

The Recorder must possess considerable 
assurance when it charges any one with 
practising deception when discussing the 
public debt of Canada, for it is not very 
long since that paper stated that the Con
servative Government had added to the 
debt four times the amount added to it by 
Mr. Mackenzie. It has had time since to 
correct that statement, if it was made in 
ignorance of the facts, but it has not done 
so, although It was grossly untrue. The 
fact is that the Reform Government in
creased the public debt more rapidly than 
the present Government has, while they 
spent less on public works lor the benefit 
of the people.

UJTO6AY.
I. B. A O. Rt.—C. J. Pusefr, Esq., proprie

tor of the Irondale, Bancroft and Ottawa l 
Railway, was at the Benson House last 1 
Tuesday. We learned that the construction I 
of that portion of the road leading to the I 
iron mines is being pushed forward rapidly. 
Work in the mines will begin this fall or 
next spring, and then may north Victoria 
County look for a great impetus to its pros
perity.

Mr. Logan Slowly Recovering.— Di. 
Aikens, of Toronto, the renowned surgeon, 
visited Lindsay last Saturday to examine 
Mr. W. Logan's ipjory, received several 
weeks ago. It is cause for regret that the | 
leg is not recovering its wonted action

__  ______ _,„r . jyfriends,
__ that estimable gentleman will regret his* 
long confinement and detention from busi- 

; and like us be surprised at the slow- 
of recovery.

Sad Accident.—On Thursday afternoon 
of last week apaity of young children went 
" rr y picking m too swamps bordering on 

>06e lake In Fenelun township. One of the | 
children, a little seven-year-old girl named 
Parasol, strayed from her companions and 
could not be found that night. Next morn
ing early her tracks were found and follow- 
«îd up. but the little creature, unnerved by 
her night’s horrors, ran from those seeking 
her, and became mired in the marsh. When 
found she was imbedded in mud to the 
ueck ; but was so worn out with fright and 
fatigue as to die soon after being extricat
ed.— Warder

CKE8CEHT STREET.
The street leading around the lake shore 

to the Little Lake Cemetery Is appro
priately named Crescent street. Its shape 
Is suggestive of the name, and it has for 
some time,'like the crescent luminary 
in the sky, been fading away. The action 
of the water has washed away the earth, 
and bj^ degrees toe^rpad^ t^ae. steadily 
become narrow. Steps should have been 
taken years ago to protect and preserve 
the street, but “ better late than never 
true in this instance, as in many others, 
and it is so iai satisfactory to know that 
the Town Council has taken eognisance of 
the necessity for something to be done. 
The matter has been referred to to© Street 
and Bridge Committee to consult w}th the 
Cemetery Company, and to ascertain the 
oust of providing protection against the 
action of the water And of laying down 
sidewalk. A sidewalk would be appreciated 
by the hundreds who visit the cemetery 
frequently, as well as by those who live on 
the street, and now that the matter.has 
lx-en referred to the Street and Bridge Com
mittee It is not likely that the energetic 
chairman of that committee will allow it to 
be neglected.

Free Tickets to Forepaugh’s Big Circus.

COUCH, the Great Cheap Man
Will Present each Customer buying a $7 Suit or over, from now till A^gu^
21. with a FREE TICKET to the Great Forepaugh Circus, to be held at Pet
erborough op the above date. Remember, if these Suits are not Cheaper than 

can be bought elsewhere, money will be cheerfully reflinded. Don't you forget

GOUGH,z THE GREAT CHEAP CLOTHIER.
ARCADE BUILDINGS............................................... ....... ...................................... PETERBOROUGH.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Steam Yacht.—Mr. John Miller, B.A., 

arrived here on Wednesday last with the 
neat little steamer Dot. The first intima
tion of the arrival was a peculiar weird 
sound. The boat is neatly fixed up for 
about twenty passengers, and is capable of 
running 8 or 10 miles an hour. In the 
afternoon Mr. Miller took a few friends out 
for a sail and all enjoyed themselves.

District Methodist Meeting. — The 
Campbellford district financial meeting 
will be held on' Wednesday next, Aug. 18th. 
There will be an open Sunday school meet
ing in the evening, when addresses will be 
delivered by edVeral prominent ministers, 
arid the Rev. J. S. Clark, President, and 
Superintendent of the District, will give 
the closing address.

Death.—Mrs. Jno. Knox, north of here, 
was taken sick on Friday of last week and 
died on the Sunday following The funeral 
was held on Tuesday to Fife’s Cemetery 
and was largely attended. _ ___ f

Removal.—Mr. R. J. Stewart has remov
ed to Warkworth, but before he left he sold, 
out his stock ol stoves and tinware to Mr 
D. Howson, who still intends to sell cheap. 
Great regrets are felt at his removal and 
especially in lacrosse circles.

Pebsonal —Mr. and Mrs. Frost and Jas. 
Millar left on Tuesday last for Rochester.

Forty Minera Lose their’ Lives
llery at Leigh, Lancashire.

London, Aug. 13,—A despatch, from 
Leigh,Lancashire, states that a terrible ex
plosion o&urred this morning in the Wood 
End colliery at that place. Forty miners 
were below at the time. Many of them 
were shockingly burned.

A later despatch from Leigh says that 
fory miners perished  ̂the explosion.

A Mexican Proposal.
New York, Aug. 18.—The World’s Wash

ington special says the Mexican Govern
ment has made a proposition that if the 
State Department will send to the city of 
Mexico an able envoy of this Government, 
to confer with the Attorney-tenoral of the 
Mexican republic as to the «proper inter-
firetation of the law under which Cutting 
s held, they believe an amicable solution 

of the problem can he arrived at. It is said 
the Cabinet unanimously decided to ac
cept the proposition, this Government not 
to be hound by the report that thè.réprt*- 
sentative may make.

In m <’ol-

Popular Hotel Man Dead.
Kingston, August 13.—To-day the an

nouncement came of the death in New York 
of Samuel Thornton, proprietor of the Union 
Hotel, from heart disease. Ho was off on a 
plçasuye trip. - Deceased was known far and 
Wide as “ genial old Sam.” He was former
ly a locomotive engineer on Qie Edinburgh 
and Glasgow Railway, and later bn the 

I Great Western road. He was 67 years of 
age, and prominentlr identified with the 
Orange, Masoujc and English societies.

Drewned In a «ale.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. Id*—The 

heaviest thunder, lightning and rain storm 
I for years prevailed yesterday, doing great 
damage to crops. During the gale Patrick 
Kelioe, aged seventy, and John Graham, j aged sixteen, were drowned, and two others 
were saved from drowning by a steamer. 
Fears are entertained for the safety of the 

i fishing boats lv,
--------

Take a Pill
Terrible Accident—On Monday after- 

boon, while attending a threshing machine 
at work on the farm of Mr. M. McElwaio,
Emily, Mr. Davi4 StiuHon. a young man
about twenty years of age, met with a, , . . . . ■ . —rÊ. , ____ _ . . . , ». -. . . of careful study and skilful preparation. TheyIttbiBBLEfiCidePt ljY which he losthis right I am entirely VI gem Me. and operate -without 
hand. It seems That the machine had got j disturbance to t he organs of the body, or to the

To regulate the bowels and drive away tjia 
sick or bilious headaohe which la the result of 
constipation. But don’t rack your frame and 
overburden your organs by taking the old- 
fawhloned great, drastle,griping pills. Science 
makes .rapid , advances. and- Dr. Pierce’s 

Pleasant Purgative Pellets” are the result

A CURRENT news item says that Joaquin 
Miller has assumed the editorship of the 
Ban Francisco Golden Era. As his new 
duties will take Joaquin farthei away from 
Canada, we are pleased that he has received 
the appointment. The “poet” wbo extolled 
Riel as a hero, and in that connection 
insulted our Queen, is not one whom we 
yearn to have for a very near neighbor. If 
be will not " go to Jericho, let him go to 
'Frisco. ___________

Worms often destroy children, but Free
man's Worm Powd. ri destroy worms, and 
i xpel them from the system.

choked up and in attempting________  __
his hand came in contact with the cylinder, 
smashing It In such a fright lui manner a6 
to render it necessary for the medical men 
in attendance to amputate the baud a few 
inches above the wrist. The unfortunate 
man.is.doing ae well as eeuld be expected.
.EtigjriON.—On Thursday an election was 

helomOmemee for I» purpose of filling 
the vacancy uauaed by the death of the 
late Dr. NonTs, Reeve, and a person to fill 
the vacancy caused by the resignation of 
Dr. Cornwall, Councillor. The contest was 
conducted on friendly terms, and was the 
keenest fought for some years. Dr. Corn
wall was elected Reeve by a majority of 
14 over Mr. T. Stephenson, and Mr. 8. Lamb , 
was elected Councillor bv a majority of 5 
over Mr. John Beatty.—Herald.

CTTWlfnRR
From , Our Own Correspondent.

Picnic.—Considering that, on account of 
the unfavorable weather, the picnic which 
was held at Bridgenorth under the au
spices of the parish church in J une was 
only half a picnic, it has been decided to 
hold the other half In September.

Crops.—The crops throughout the town
ship never looked better since “ye olden 
tyme.”

— , , ,-g-JW^Ppi___ __-_..organs of the body,i
to dean it out occupation or diet of the patient.

SMOKERS 8000
STILL GO TO THE

City Cigar Store

J. NUGENT'S DIE SIDE
Opposite the Oriental Hotel

HAVE YOU A COLD?
«-Try PINE TAB CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
«-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«-Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

All the above Remedies have proved suc
cessful in almost every case. MV-DIAMOND 
DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physi 
clan's Prescriptions and Family ” *' 
pared with care and despatch,

Cigars,
Tobaccos,

Pipes, etc.

W. T. SPENCER
HUNTER STREET WEST.

Recipes jare-

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. Hie skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, Is tgjt 
proved by the immense business done lirtlts 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same ae other establish
ments. jar-NQ antiquated styles.
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Thoroughly ciumae- tne blood, which is the 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery, ana good digestion, a 
fade won, buoyant spirits, vita! strength, an 
soundness of constitution will be establish* <?.

Golden Med»*» I Diei-overy cures all humor", 
fr. m the common pimple, blotch, or era prior, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Es 
peclally has it proven its efficacy in eifring 
o.-lt-rheuro or Tetter. Fever-sores, Hip-joint 
Diseasv, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En-
î.irvrrd Glands, and Fating Ulcers.

Golden Medical Discovery cures Conmimp 
Mon (which Is Scrofula of the Lungs', by It 
v7onderm! blood-purllVlngJnvigorating, an 

- rsutritU’e prop<‘rtl«-s. For Weak Lungs, pi 
ling of ttiiXKl. Shortness of Prcath, Ttrohchit i- 
veverc Coughs, Asthma, and kindred afn <• 
tiors, it is à sovereitm remedy. It prompt!., 
curée the sewrest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or 11 LU f 
\r inplaint,” Dyspepsia, and lndi$restion. «*

.! unequalled reuwily. Bold by dnigyi-i. 
OB. PIERCE*» PF.Lf.F.T* - A.U 

Bilious and Qithartlc.
25c. a vial, by druggists.

Being desirous of clearing out the remainder 
ot my Hummer Stock, I now offer at cost the 
the following lines, trimmed and untrlmmed 
Hats and Bonnet*, Feathers lit Plumes, Fancy 
Feathers and Tips. Laces and Veilings, Collars, Gloves, Corsets. White and Colored Embroi
deries, Plain and Fancy Muslins. As these 
Goods must be soldlo make room for my full 
Stock bargains maybe expected.

MISS S. ARMSTRONG
dIO-ly

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

| As there are manv inferior
Eds. corded with jute.

op, etc.,offered and sold 
as Coraline by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
our grasisr Carallsr, 
we warn the ladies against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CROiPToicORSET QO.'
is stamped on inner aide of all Coraline goods,

Without which none are genuine.

FOR THEIR

nils
é?iS3

111Iff! *
j2t

Hlfeilltk1}6!
3 p- Q 
■8 «

m
POST OFFICE.

6 »»m
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10 30 i
12 00 
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6 20a m 
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10 30
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7 00pm
6 15 pm
2 30pm

600»
prevfuuH

night

II 00am 
11 001

MAIML \
X

Montreal and East, Wal
_ O. A Q R.
Tqronto and West, v<a

O.AO.R.
.East A irand Trunk, Rast A West

4o East...... ...
Midland, lnoludlng i 

Post Offices on the line ol 
the Midland Railway (west) 

Mlllbrook and Port *•“ do dt
Grand Junction, includ

ing Keene, Westwood, Vll- 
bers, Norwood A Hastings .

; Lakefleld, Including SeL 
wyn, Hall’s Bridge andLakehurst. ,.................

Fraservllle A Sprlngvllle 
Bobcaygeon, including 

Bridgenorth A En n ism ore 
Burleigh, includln, 

Young's Point, ~
Falls, Haul tain,
Apsley, Chundos,
Paudash and Chb««r, 
Mondays, Wednesdays andFridajrs................. .

Warsaw, Including Booth Douro, Hall’s Glen 
Htoney Lake,dally...

Urey stock and Hlav 
Wednesdays and 8am 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays 

Street Letter Boxes .. 
do do do

ïlÛÛam
000pm 
600pm 

10 00 p m 
1 16pm 
600pm

— 6
OH S ,3 o a w ,

sdliii5$s
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djro line, ever, Wedneedey 10 00 pm

6 00 a m

8 00am 
4 80pm 

11 00am 
800pm

1 16 p m "" 
8 00am
6»Pm

7 00am

at ........................
Via New York, MÔüiays 
Wlpolpeg, North-Wmt Territories, British Colum- 

bia, and stations on C. P. R.

68®

JPIng. 111111 

I? Pli 5
*1

J. J. TURNER

All kinds of Waterproof Clothing 
In a took end mads to order.

Hvery description of Tents in 
stock and made to order.

Awn tape put up complete.
Tents to Rent.

NOT* THE ADDBE8H,

Brook Stireet, near the Foot Office.

TEE 0KEAT EHOUBH PEE80EXPTI0H

Sold by G. A. SCHOFIELD, Peterborough,
and druggists everywhere.

_____________________ l#pm
Postage to Great Britain | io. per * os. by each route. Registration tee, 6c 7
Monet Orders granted from 9 am. until 6

&m on all Money Order Offices In Canada.
nlted States, Great Britain, German Empire 

Sweden. Norwav, Denmark (also Iceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfoundland. BrilUh India, Victoria, 
(AiwlnUlsl, New Hoatt Wale., TaaaUwla ami New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings* Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 pm.

Beslatored Latter, mu.the pealed IS mlmutee 
before the eloee of each mall.

office boureS a m to Ü.AJ p. m.,9uB<Uvaaccepted.

Par Apatrta, Helflwm, Ibemark, laalasd,

Russia, St-Herre. Servie, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Sw User land aad Turkey 
And via United States:—BermudaT Bafiilmas,
Htbc'rür«°.'
(Newfoonùlapd U now I? the Poalal u”on 
but the poatal rates remain A« before.) Latter. 
6 cent* per * or. Foetal carda I cento each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 os. ----- *

For Aden. Argentine Confederatl- 
niltlAh Uuliua, Cvylon, Ureenlae
Colonies in Asia, Africa, Ocean lea a______

«I»!},»-, Pierre and Mlquelon'lletat^eio 
P""1»11 «“If. Pmrtneocae Colonlea In Tala, 
Africa Ocean lea Trinidad, Span lab Cotmilaa 
lb Alrtca, Oceanic* and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Btco, Htialu HetUemento In 8l*na- 
pore, Penan* and Malacca: - Letter, it cento 
perjoa. Book, «c , i cento krloa Other 
Kaanatratiooa leas 10 eenla.

Weet India Islande, via Halifax, ------rata
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all

Australia, (except New South Wules, Vlo-
edrta, papers

Âench

lS^oents,
ailaUi

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

Bold by JOHN 1___
druggists everywhere. ••kr-o*
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3gvUAL rug. of men hive «rived st Msni- 
weti, Quebeo, on rente to the upper dlpcA. of 
M WL Hnmilton Bros., end lfeeore. Gütnoar
A Oo.

trabfl.

A BIDE line hee been built from the Meesre.

Junction truck. Five sub liner bore been laid 
down in the y mis.

The foreet fires in Msrsthon end Clerk 
ceenties, Wiseueeie, eouun u n ieeted to the tonne 
ol Spencer end Coll», leying the former in 
Mfc» SPd CTMtterebfr de^J.ngthe letter.

New piers, wye the Csmpbellford News, are 
about to be constructed by Mews. Rath bun 
which will greatly improve the appearance of 
their premises sod give Stability to the made 
portion of their yard.

Ut John Woods' saw mill situated about 
15 miles above Maniwaki, Quebec, on the river 
Desert, was on Aug. 3rd destroyegjbjjfire ; the 
loss is estimated at SI 600, no insurance. It is 
ssppeaed to h» the work ol an incendiary.

STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
UNTIL farther notice will run to Harwood 

and Idyl Wild every MONDAY, WED
NESDAY. THURSDAY and FRIDAY, leaving

the Wharf at 7 JO am. ----- -----tickets 75c.
£9~Every Thursday will run 

to above place at 00 cents.

Fare 60 cents, return 
excursion

B. Wr PABeqs,
Master.

Mffi^Connectlons made with CoSourg Rail
way at Harwood. dll*

CRUISER
(R EDEN MASTER.)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFlELD DAILY at 
vv lo a m..(on arrival of train from Peter-

‘ ~ ----- Lakes Return-
r Peterboroughborough for Clear and Stoney I 

lng will connect with train foi

An employe of the Delta Lumber Company, 
at Thompson, upper Michigan, lost an arm in 
one of the company's mille. He sued for $12,- 
000 damages, and was awarded $5,000. The 
case has been appealed.

Israël Mbmbitt, a lumberman, ol Bristol, 
N. B , has assigned. His liabilities are placed 
at $30,000. He gives preferences to the extent
of $12 000. Among his creditors ar 
St. John firms. To one firm there 
$4,000. to another $2 000.

At ^.15 p.m.
The Steamer and covered Scow can be 

chartered any day far Excursions- If charter
ed, a due notice will be given.

^arThe regular dally trip Is cancelled for 
August 17th. ,

. le Works at_Burleigh are well worth 
visit.
For farther particulars address,

WRIGHT * EDEN.
P.O., Onl.

STEAMER Safe Ml
Two Urge fly wheels in the Port Arthur 

Lumbering Vornpeny'. mill, at Pert Arthur, 
Out., recently buret end flew in »li directions 
The wheel, me tin feet in duuneter, and rsrol- 
vin* «bout «0 time» lo tW minute. Though 
•everni men were working n few feet ewny no 
one wee injured.

Richaud Cou, an Kngtiehmnn, who work, on 
the .teembarge Welker Lilly, w* loading tiee 
At the Roeklnnd mille, Ottwwn, when e pile of 
lumber, beeeeth which he wee «tending, gere 
wsy, end the whole weight of the lumber fell 
upon him, hUMeg him meUntly. Car bed only 
been in the country n short time.

siia ,.............................. .. .......... .......... ..lng Lakefleld at 930 o'clock a.m., on arrival 
— train from Peterborough for round trip.

turning will arrive In time for- far evening 
train for Peterborough. The Steamer 
and»Palace Scow can be chartered reason
able on any day. This little Steamer wll 
make her usual calls around to all the 
leasure points of Stoney Lake, also giving her 
ourlets a chance to see our beautiful back 

Lakes and the grand work In progress at Bur- 
elgb Falls.

P. P. YOUNG,

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
Stetbon ft Past, At Seattle, W. T„ Utaly 

kued. fc. qpmmen to pechebrnglo. In the. 
A/teraotie hiunmen were
toil employed, thé /ml hands struck and de
manded the discharge of the Mongolians. Thé 
firm yielded, and the. serenity of a Puget sound 
climate again brooded over the mill.

Owing to the low price of deals, as well as 
the limited demand for them, says the St John 
Globs, some of the mills are dosing down and 
others are likely soon to do likewise. Messrs. 
Randolph A Baker’s mill suspended operations 
last week ► Messrs. S. T. King's, at Mosquito 
Cove, stopped work on Saturday last.

Pardee, Cook A Co 'a mill, at Can Lake, 
Mich., together with the firms store, tramway, 
356,000 feet of lumber, rod seven cars belong
ing to the Flint A Pere Marquette railroad, 
Were burned Aug. 3rd. The mill was valued 
at $40,000, and the total low was placed at 
$80,000, against which there was but $30,000

What has come to be recognized as the best 
or standard speed lor the main sh#ft of saw 
mills, says the Timber Trades Journal, ie 250 
revolutions per minute, and if a second or third 
shaft be used to give motion to lighter machines, 
this speed may be increased with advantage to 
300 revolutions per minute, but not above as a

Hoodless A Son, through their magnificent 
display at the Colonial Exhibition, received 
yesterday a tidy order for bedroom sets in elm, 
and walnut rockers. The orders came from 
Gitten A Co., furniture dealers, Camden town, 
London, who state that their article» have been 
much admired and that quite a demand may be 
expected for them. This ie news which ought 
to swell the heart of every Hamiltonian with 
pride. The order will be shipped at once. ■ 
Hamilton Spectator.__________

The Deeeronto Tribune says On Tuesday 
morning the tug Rescue .brought in a tow of 
timber from Mill Island new Trenton. They 

the old St*r roi11 which waa 
erected many ysara ago by Me are. Morton A 
Baker jjt Kingston, and afterwards owned by 
A. S, Page, Esq , of Oswego. The mill has n< t 
been run since it came into the hands of the 
Rath bun Cofopafiy and new the timber» hay# 
been taken out to be used for other purposes.

kaowa as Baker’s or Mill Island is beautifully 
located and can be utiliaëd for many purposes.

a OOURTEMACHE, Proprietor.
U21w31

1-fgal.
. O. L.A, P. POUSSETTE, CL C 

gOMCITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterborj

B. B. EDWARDS.
OARRI8TKR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
iJ ough, OnL, Office Cox's Block, ~ 
Street, above Telegraph Office.

George
dlwlO

B. H. D. HALL,
Successor to Dknnistodn A Hall. 

lRRIBTER. SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
Office s—Hunter Street, near the English 

Church.
----MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of

JOHN BURNHAM.
L>ARRIHTEK, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and
D suucicrmB in chancery, con
vey ANCKR, Jto-Offlce:—Next to the Push 
Office, entrance of Géorge street, dAw

W. H. MOORE,
U ARRISTER, Solicitor lo the Supreme 
D Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery 
store.

Jewellery
dllSwlS

O W. BAWBR8,
à, ARRI8TERrAT-LAW, Solicitor In tin ahi 
U pie me Court,..Conveyancer, Notary, .tu.
Officer-Market block, corner ol Georg j and 

Himeoe Street», Peterborough.
AW MONEY TO LOAN. dl Owlh

HATTON A WOOD,
IJARRI8TER8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. 
L> Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Streels^over T. Dolan A Co'» store. MONEYTO
ti. K. WOOD, B.A. Q. W. HATTON.

yrflrfrBdumai.
GEO. W. RANEY.

ClVlL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOL1CI- 
TUR FUR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 

and Surveys ol any description made. Office : 
Went side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce._____________ __________dilwiB

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and c. E. Plans and estimate» 
made of Churches, Public Building# and 

Dwelling House». Building» «uperinlended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dlôowl

Brntiete.

FHOX ALL 0TXR.
Feneldh Falla is now reported free from 

diphtheria.
A nasal injector free with each bottle of 

Shiloh # Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. 
For aale by Ormond A Welsh.

That Hacking Cough can be so quickly 
cured by Shilohe Cure. We guarantee it 
For aale by Ormond A Walsh.

St. Thomas has had Its first conviction 
under the Scott Act.

Will you suffer with Dyapopa andia 
Liver Complaint? Shiloh's Vitallzer la 
guaranteed to cure you. For aale by 
Ormond A Walsh.

Catabbh Cured health and'aWeet breath
mured, t#y Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy, 

ce- 50 cents. Nasal Injector free. For 
aale by Ormond A Walsh.

The Michigan Central Railway Co. intend 
to build an $8,000 station in Essex Centre.

To remove Dandruff—cleanse the sealp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de-. 
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

National Pills is the favorite purgative 
and anti-blllous medicine, they are mild 
and thorough. ; i " i_ j_

Near Providence Bay, an Indian Chief lOf 
years old, lay down to rest by the wayside 
and died.

For its soothing and grateful influence on 
ie scalp, and for removing and preventing 

dandruff, Ayer's Hair Vigor has no equal. 
It restores laded or gray hair to its original 
color, stimulates the growth of the hair, 
aud gives ijt beautiful, glossy, and silken 
appearance. ,
i *Tbe Victoria rifles, Montreal, are to have 
a new armory, the buildings and land to 
cost $25,000.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is designed for those 
who need a medicine to purify their blood, 
build them up, increase tueir appetite, and 
rejuvenate their whole system. No other 
preparatiou-sb well meets this want. Its 
record of foityears is one of constant 

disease.

,W. H. MANNING,
OURGEON DENTIST,-J. O'Donnell's old 
O stand, over Taylor and McDonald’» Drug 
Store. Entrance on Hunter SL Nitkious 
Oxide Gas administered for the painless 
extraction of teeth. w3

R. NIMMO, L.D.8.,
XENTI8T, George Street, Peterborough, 
l ——- ' icrtftd oaLfloMU.^'—

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
OKK HARBOUR, VERT LOWEST RATES 

SINGLE AN1, RETURN. EARLY AIT'LL 
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further information apply to,

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T R, Peterborough!

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

chance of TIME.!
To take effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 a.m. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:

11.80 p. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St.
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.68 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.
6 p. m.—Express from Toronto and,West,

5.3V a. m.—Express lrom Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

I a. ro.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction.

6.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa.
Smith’* Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follow*:

1X81 p, m.-

lundi, Lb.H"., J. A. jSrowu, U’US., j.,W. tie- 
mesha, M.D., and S. C. Corbet, M.f>., Port
Hope; R. King, M.D., Bali lie boro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas ’administered1 i 
painless extraction or teeth. mJmw

yhpetnaird.
DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dl£iw22

FRED. H. BRENNAN-, M. D., C M.

liege of Phyel 
Surgeons of Ontario, office on Hunter street, 
opposite St, John’s Çhurch. dl2Sw22 ly

i.—Mall for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal. " ee_ *

7.58 p.m.—Fxpre»a for Winnipeg and Pacific 
Coast via Carlton Junction.

HL56 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Fails. 
Ottawa and Montreal.

«♦leg Weal.
6 81 a. m.—Mall, lor Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas» 

Detroit and Chicago
09 a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor

onto and weal.
6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi

ate Stations
Through Coupon Ticket* supplied, to JtlL

points or the United States apd Canada.
AL X. ELLIOTT,

C.P. R Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro.

DR. McDONACH, -
Throat, None and Bar, 68 Oerrard Street 

East, Toronto.

W’ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL
hotel, Peterborough, on Satur

day, JULY 3rd, and afterwards, on the first 
Saturday of every month.

Î WASHINGTON, EDIOPM
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

IN A FEW WEEKS.
Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of physicians aud 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year„and after 
having devoted years to the special study ol 
the Throat and Lung», Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the case» which come before him 
successfully.

Tue doctor's early return is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nette, head and Throat, Loss ol 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, C-on- 
sumptlon, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose, 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation khbk.

Head Office, 216, Yange Street, Toronto. 
186 Marrie Street. Halifax, N S. 
________________ _________ ______d«9wie

triumph over
The first Presbytery ever held in British 

Columbia, met a few days ago in New 
Wesiminister, B. C. •

Off Work.—“ I was off work for two 
years suffering from kidney disease, and 
could get'uo relief, until advised by a friend 
to try B. B. B. I was cured by two bottles, 
and consider it a miraculous cure.” The 
above is the substance of a communication 
from Wm. Tier, of St. Marys, Ont.

David Shark Kerr, Q. C., the eldest prac
tising barrister save one in New Brunswick 
died recently at the age of 77 years.

On The Rise.—" Leaves have their time 
to fall," says the poet, but Wild Strawberry 
leaves are on tne rise just now, being 
utilized in such enormous quantities in 
making Dr. Fowler's Extract o! Wild Straw
berry—the infailable remedy for Cholera 
Morbus, Diarrhoea and other Summer Com
plaints.

A New Brunswick cow had throat trouble 
for about three mouths. Her owner had 
about concluded to kill her when he dis-

. needto m herti»™*. , . as
- G^eSTt-faMra: Cytm. WA- ■

borne, Beamsville, Out., Bad what was'sup- 
ptiiied to be a cancer on her nose.1 She was 
about to submit to a cancer doctor's treat- 

' en she concluded to try Burdock 
tters, internally and externally, 

few bottles of which entirely cured her.
A man Y&s charged at the St. Thomas 

] >olioe court with stealing a ride on the M.
U. B. was acquitted on the représentation 
that he was going to see his dying mother.

None Better.—There is no more whole
some or delicious fruit on earth than the 
Wild Strawberry, aud there is no more 
effectual remedy for. Cholera, Dysentery, 
Cramps, and other summer complaints of 
infants or adults, than Dr. Fowlers Extract 
of Wild Strawberry. ■*.

Seals, similar to those found in Alaska 
waters, have Wen seen in large quantities 
in English Bay, B- C. The Vancouver News 
sees in them a source of great wealth, j

Wonderful is the effect of West’s 
World s Wonder or Family Liniment in 
rheumatism, sprains, cuts, bruises, burns, 
scalds and all diseases requiring external 
application. It stands without a rival. 
Pried 25 cents and 50 cents per bottle. Bold 
bÿ J. D. Tully, druggist.

West's-Pain Kino acta' promptly, cures 
quickly. Never tails to cuie boWel com
plaint, çplic, cholera morbus, cholera. Costs 
but 25 cents and is always ready. Enquire 
regarding its merits of J. D. TullY, 
druggist.

SPECIAL ANNOfflCElENT.
MER8RR. 8. U. NBUiON A COR Literary

_____ _ . AWlatlon, of Toronto, Is eow represented by
Mb. E. Waltkr Rath bun, says the Deeeronto

TVikwie, writing from Mr. M. Butler’s camp ||Ægffi D O COOK- 
in Algoma, states that they are making fair eee™e -B ^
progress with tiieir survey of the new townships. at tu
The counlgjr is rather rough in parte, and many ,
sections hatmg been burnt over in former years | Dominion ExpTBBS UOmpany’8 
are now grown up with young poplar, hazel, Ac.
The weather has been variable, yery hot during 
the day and very odd at night. Water on 
several nights was frozen in the pail The 
expedition is not unaccompanied with hardships.
Transportations are difficult, packing being the 
favorite method, the load being supported by 
a brand across the forehead. The loads vary 
from sixty to ninety pounds, though Indians 
and other natives sometimes carry from one 
hundred, to one hundred and eight pofinds 
weight The hungry mosquito, ferocious black 
fly, and maddening sand fly, all abound and 
make life miserable. The party expect to be 
through with the survey by the first of Sep-

George street, where a toll line of standard and miscellaneous works can be seen and 
all Information given. Trusting you will 
favor onr agent with a share of the patronage 
»o liberally extended to us during onr shor

j "*?** Respectfully,

& U. NELSON & CO
fir

The Finest lot ol Oent’e Furnishings InBSwboroHgh,»' ". st trom McNzil's.

A. CLECC.
AREROOMB,George 8L residence 

jnorth rJ gjjS------ —
est Hearse
VN north end of Ceori^ 8U The fln-
_________ Jn <
fanerai Bequlsii
Is In charge of of the Rochestei

the Province, and __
— tes. This department

rSchool of H timing.

B-4-ANY
CALWAY MtttINC CO'S

PURE WHITE LEAD
Has greater covering properties than any 
other Pure Lead, andls recommended for iu 
pure, white color. One coat Is almost equal to 
two eeate-of other pure leads. For «le only by

GEO. STETHEM
PETERBOROUGH.

3TT0

MACKINAC.
Summer Tours.

Palace Steamers. Low Bates
___  Four Trips per Weak faiwssa

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND 

DETROIT ANd”*CLEVELAND

Ou* lLLuer*»Tto P*w*Hirre 
«rtii.11111 lnTW».wimtii».jby 7<mrTtik.t lpnl,ctid1M

C. 0. WHITCOMB, O.n'1 I»».. >,,,1.
Detroit * Clevelind Stesm Nav. Co.

Oct noir, MICH.

Constipation
Causes, directly er indirectly, fully one-half the sufferings which afflict mankiiicf. 
It Is usually Induced by inactivity of the liver, aud ipay be cured by the use of 
Ayer’s Pills. 1C. A. Schomertis, Great Bend, Kansas, writes; 4‘ I have used Ayer’s 
Pills for Costiveness, with the most beneficial results,” J. Wlndholm, Newark, N. J„ 
writes : 44 Ayer’s Pîlïà cured me of chronic Constipation.” Martin Koch; Hunting- 
ton, lnd., writes: 44 Last year I suffered much from Biliousness

And Headache
After using one box of Acer’s Pills I wak quite well.” C. F. Hopkins, Nevada 

City, Mo., writes : 441 have used ÂyërVPftb, afid tlffnlc They ffl Uiu bw* In the 
world. They have cured me of Sick Headache and Neuralgia.” W. L. Pi^e, Rich
mond, Va., writes: 441 have been a severe sufferer from Headache. Ayer’s fills 
afford me speedy relief.” A. J. Forster, Dauphin st.. Mobile, Ala., writes: “t^or 
a number of years I have been troubled with Constipation and Headaches. After 
trying a number of so-called Liver Invlgorators, without benefit, I waa at last '

Cured by Using
lowe, Atlanta, Ga., writes: 44ForAyer’s Pills.” Rev. Francis B. Harlowe, Atlanta, G a., writes: 44 For years I was 

subject to Constipation, from which I suffered increasing Inconvenience* in spite of 
the use of medicines of various kinds. Some months ago, I began taking Ayer's 
Pills. They have entirely corrected the costive habit, and hare vastly improved 
my general health.” Hermann Brmghoff, jewelry engraver, Newark, N. J., writes. 
4‘ Coetiveness, Induced by my sedentary habits of life, at one time became chronic 
and exceedingly troublesome. Ayer's Pills afforded me speedy relief, and their 
occasional use has since kepi me all right.” Ed. O. Easterly, Rockford, Ill., writes 
that he has been cored of chronic Constipation by the use of

Ayer's Pills. -
Bold by all Druggists. >«.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maas., U. 8. A.

LUCKGOOD

Mr. Van Horn, while in British Columbia, 
promised that as soon as the C. P. R. is 
fairly settled and in perfect older the time 
between Montreal and Vancouver will be 
covered in 90 hours.

A Wise1 Precaution.—During the sum
mer aud fall people are liable to sudden 
attacks of bowel complaints, and with no 
prompt remedy or medical aid at hand, life 
may beiu danger. Those whose experience 
has given them wisdom, always keep Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry at 
hand for prompt relief, and a physician is 
seldom required.

In Bad Humor.—"A year ago my head 
was covered with sores, and the eruption 
covered my face also, aud spread even Until 
the backs of my bauds were sore. I became 
weak and Hi. Finding no cure I tried Bur
dock Blood Bit ters Two bottles perfectly 
cured me.” Statement of Miss Minnie 
Stevenson, Cocagne, N. B.

Rev. J. G. Fallla Dation certifies: "For 
some years my wife has been troubled with 
Dyspepsia, aud has tried one thing after 
another recommended with but little or nd 
effect till advised to give McGregor’s Spee
dy Cure a triaL Since takiug^the first bot
tle I kave nettved a decided improvement 
aud can with confidence receommend it to 
be one of, ii hot the best medicine extant 

-for* Dyspepsia." This Invaluable medicine 
Liver Com] *

During the whole of this month 
Unprecedented Bargains will 
be given in all Summer Goods 
to make room for Fall Stock.

H. LeBRUN,
The City Clothing Store, George Street.

' '■* ~k x k a a ^ à a ^ ^ ** x" * 3» x a'xsc a j! x * ^ .

free.

Not by any secret remedy, but by proper: 
healthlul exercise and the Judicious use of 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver OH and Hy- 
pnphosnhite», containing the healing and 
#tr»*Dgtn-glvlng virtues of these two 
Valuable specifics to their fullest form. Pro* 
scribed universally by Physicians. Take ne

HUCKLEBERRIES
Freeh Huckleberries at the METROPOLITAN 

GROCERY. 75 Cents per pail

T. W.1 R.OBINSON,
-, - Manager.

Ill* popularly admitted everywhere that Mo- 
GregoFs Hpeedy Cure le the safest, most reli
able and by far the cheapest remedy for Con
stipation, Liver Comalalnt, Indigestion, Im
pure Blood. Loss <ff Appetite, and all similar 
troubles. It is not necessary to take a great 
quantity before any result Is produced. A tew 
doses will convince you of Its merits. Trial 
bottle given free at John McKee’s Drug Store.

Cholera Preventative.
In order to wish stand Cholera and such like j] 

epidemics a perfect puiity ol-Blood, and the : 
proper àctlou of the stomach are required. To 
Insure that end,In the meanest .most available [ 
and complete manner, use McGregor’s Bpeedy :
Cure for Dysyepsia and Impure Blood. There 1
Is no purer, safer or more reliable remedy la _____ ,     . - ..................... fi■ -1
existence for Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Costlv- ™

B&jgSzmstu*™) àoramst n the dim bos rBhew. it pits.

THE C.P.R. IS BOOMING I
/TICKET BUSINESS GOOD.

pillar line. Cheap tripe to the Pacifie coast, 
trthur, Duluth and Winnipeg. Lew return 
her. Lowest ocean rates m connection with 
For reliable information apply to

The people are travelling by the popular line. Cheap tripe t 
tial reSm to BaulL 8te7 Mkrie, Port Arthur, Duluth and Winntoeg. 
ee to the sea side, good until 1st November. Lowest ocean rates in eoHpufisl______ __ -

rates to the sea side, good ~
railroad tickets via Quebec and New York.

dint
ALEX. ELLIOTT

a P R. Ticket Agent, Pettrboroeefc, Ont
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GLEY’ED The RlvmitfM AM A ■•«her te TMtr

eiey*ed- le a scotch phrase tor “ cwnw; 
sod the question has been asked wh# h 

to do with DRY GOODS.
Now there Is a class of people that often view 
Dry Goods as If they squinted, and go away 
with the Idea that the goods are not right, nor 

the prices correct 
We have Just opened ont the contents of eight 

cases and several bales of

NEW FALL GOODS)
tl at will bear a good square look, both for 

prices and material.
£ Now Jersey Drees Goods. ->
> Hew Plushes in all Colora 
U Mow Bibions in all Colors 

Hew Velveteens.
Hew Wool Shawls.

Hew Mantle Cloths.
Hew Ulseterings.

Hew Jersey Jackets. 
HS'Ask to be shown our new Fall Goods

JAS. ALEXANDER.

The Bails IRcvtcw.
SATURDAY. AUGUST 14. 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
To-Msht SI 8.

The young men's meeting in the Young 
Meir’&XJbrtetian Association rooms will be 
held this evening as usual. All men are 
invited. *

Matriculated,
Messrs. R. E. Knowles, J. Bell and C. H. 

Daly have successfully passed the examin- 
for entrance to Queen's University. These 

, three were the only candidates from Peter
borough." -yr .

llske a Note of It.
Of what? The cheap excursion to Toron 

to on the Civic Holiday, Thursday next. 
Train leaves at 8.39 a.m. Return Tickets, 

for^wu da^s, at Alpx. _
Only a tinaited Issued Âppiyéarlÿ"

The Bobcaygeon Independent says:— 
•' Peterborough is have a race meeting on 
the 26th and 27th, at which $1,100 will be 
paid in prizes. Anything Peterborough 
does is done well and may be relied upon/

Mountkd Grindstones for Hand or Foot 
Power. Geunua Briex hum.

Prof. B. Watkins, the veterinary dentist 
who was here a few weeks ago, will again 
visit Peterborough on August 28rd, and 
will remain at the City Hotel for two weeks. 
The best of city reference given.

Wkât Dm* It MeauT
One would be apt to ask some such quea 

lion as the above when passing the Bon 
Marche store, there is $uch a constant 
stream of buyers going in and out, all 
smiling and apparently in the best 
humor. It is the bargains they are getting 
that causes so much joy.

COHTDVUED SUCCESS.

The Riverside Lacrosse Club's first 
twelve went to Miilbrook on Friday at 
noon accompanied by about twenty of their 
admirers to play the Millbrooks:

They arrived in the village shortly before 
one o'clock. The game was called at a 
little after two o'clock, the men taking 
their respective positions as follows:—.
KIVKBSIDES. >| ILL BROOK
J. Phelan........ .Goal. fl. Richard»
A. Roue................... Point.................  A. Haper
W. Walsh............Cover Point...... A. Dunçan

* MsJfefltEQBJBfil*
I...... . “ .........H. Skltch

W. McAveila.... “ .......... J.Clarke
F. Larone........Centre Field...........J.Sproule
T. Giroux.........Home Field.... R. McMartln
f. Begley.......... “ Y.... W. Crombe
J. Canning......... “ . . .W. Croombe
H. Nell........... ....2nd Home............J. Richard
T. Duncan..............let Horae .........  J.J. Trew

Mr. W. A. Sanderson, who has always 
taken a lively interest in lacrosse, captain
ed the Riversides and Mr. G. Duncan the 
Millbrooks. The umpire for the Riversides 
was Mr. J. Hackett, and,for the Millbrooks, 
Mr. W. Reynolds.

Mr. J. Allen acted as referee.
The first game was commenced by 

Sprvule, a Cannington man, who played 
centre for MiUbrook, drawing out the ball. 
McAvelia caught it up and after a little tos
sing back and fprth J. Canning put it 
through the goal scoring the first game for 
the Riversides in 6 tributes.

The second game was started similarly. 
This game lasted muçh longer and at times 
some very rough play was shown. Two oi 
the Miilbrook team showed thorns >lvos to 
be very viscious. Several of the Riversides 
were struck when the ball was nowhere 
near. Leaving out these abnormally savagq 
men, the play was well conducted. The 
game was won by the Riversides after 
40 minutes play, Duncan scoring.

The third game had been in progress 
about twenty-five minutes when time was 
called. The Riversides offered to remain 
and finish the match, but the Millbrooks 
declined.

The grounds werë very good, except that 
on one side there is a sharp declivity of 
about 100 feet naming down to a creek. 
When the ball goes over this bank it causes 
some inconvenience.

The Riversides returned home in the 
evening on the 5 o'clock train.

The next match to be played will be vyith
* Athletics, ol iOwSHL* 'H frill jw-j

Cowi lillle^.
Two cows were cut to pieces by the 5.15 

o'clock train on tbe Grand-Trunk Railway 
near Frazervilie on Friday evening.

The Temperature.
The following are the readings of the ther

mometer to-day at the hours mentioned 
8 o'clock, 63 ; 1 o'clock, 75 ; 3 o'clock, 83.

Mualc on the Water.
Several members of the Harmony Club 

went out" for a row on tbe Little Lake on 
Friday evening. The party sang several 
quartelts, duets and trios, with very good ] 
effect. “ We Measure the time as we'row," l

■of the fH
melodies were given. There was quite 
a number on the shore who sat listening till 
pattering raindrops drove them and the 
vocalists to seek shelter. " . - v> r\

Gloves. The fireat Wild West Show
tie coming, ell Joined With, end now for the first time exhibited under 

1 oenvaa In combination With

Biggest ad Greatest Show Ever in Canada !
THE ONLY OBNBROU8 MASTER OPTHB SITUATION.

ADAM FOREPAUGffS NEW AND COLOSSAL aLL-FEATURE SHOW
A BtrçttWrST Y8St‘8'tTnd'er One Ownership and Management.

PETERBOROUGH,
SATURDAY

BOCARDUS, Champion Wing She t of the World, His Four 
Famous Son Pupils, a Family of Unequalled Crack Shots.

TYPICAL COW-BOY BAND IN COSTUMK. Cow-Boy* from Wyoming, Mexicann rrora anil Vonlionio in i.Koon ♦*>,. u- —-l--- 11,11J **-  * • " ’

Hosiery.

Te «tie Public.
We are offering extra good value ip every 

line of General Groceries. Call and inspect. 
Morbow, Tierney A Co.

The Finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
F eterborough at Andrew McNeil's.

Lsdk*’ Jerseys.
A full assortment of the newest styles in 

plain and embroidered Ladies' Jerseys at 
R. Fair's.

In the list of candidates from Norwood 
whoiwon>econd class certificates at Toronto 
recently the name )of R. Patten* m was 
ommitted.

Clvle Holiday.
Be sure and go to the P. A. A. A. excursion 

to Orillia and Sturgeon Point on the Civic 
Holiday, Aug. 19. First class coaches. 
Special train leaves G. 1. R. station at 7.30 
a. in. Return fare t) Orillia $1.10, Sturgeon 
Point, 85 cents. Children under 12 to 
Orillia, 56 cents, to Sturgeon Point, 45 cents.

Tfce Market.
At the market this morning butter sold 

for 17 cents per pound ; eggs at 12 cents per 
dozen; chickens, at 50 cents per pound; 
ducks, at 75 cents per pair ; lamb, at 8 and 10 
vents per pound ; new potatoes, at 75 cents 
per bag; new corn, at 15 cents per dozen 
ears ; onions,rhubard and carrots, at 5 cents 
per bunch; cabbage, at 50 cents per dozen 
heads ; apples, at from 70 cents to $100 per

Brophy vs. Redman.
Some da>a ago a case of assault. Redman 

vs. Brophy, was tried at the Police Court, 
and judgment was given in favor of the

Mr. John Dixon, of Toronto, writes to the 
Secretary of the Driving Park Association, 
asking to enter Blairtou In the mile (lash 
foi runners and the Duke of Wellington 
in the half mile dash.

I»rellmla«ry Work.
Mr. Geo. B. Sproule is busy just now in 

preparing views of the different industrial 
establishments of Peterborough for the 
illustrations to appear in the Mail’s illus
trated description of the town which will be 
published two weeks from to-day.

Fool Heroes.
The secretary is constantly receiving 

entries from a distance for the races to be 
held "here on Aug. 26th and 27th. To-day 
two of Torontos best horses were entered. 
It is confidently expected that those races 
will eclipse anything of the kind ever held. 
In the town, and those who-1 attend will 
have the pleasure of witnessing really 
grand horse racing. Remember the dates, 
Thursday and Friday, Aug. 26th and 27th.

Omission.
The ladies of St. Luke's Church, Ashburu- 

ham, sent generous offerings of cake and 
flowers towards the garden party held in 
aid of the band on Thursday evening. Mrs. 
Bertram Orde and Miss S. R. Burnett were 
chosen as a committee to act for St. Luke's 
at the meetiug held to make arrangements 
and they strictly fulfilled their duty. This 
was not'mentioned in the Review's notfee 
of the garden party. As it is always pleas
ing to give " honor to whom honor is due," 
the omission made is atoned for as above.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil's.

II May be Remarked r
—That on and after Monday bread will be 

reduced in price by Peterborough bakers.
—That th# price will be 10 cents per large 

loaf instead of 12 cents.
—That the consumer won’jt object 
—lhat. Forepaugh’s bugle band arrived 

in town this morning.
—That'they blew their blast and depart 

ed.
. —1That canoeist# are busy tutkingAbOnt 
the A. G A.
'—That the Harmony Club are talking of 

having another moonlight musicallo.

From Montreal to Rtoney l.nke.
A genial though not very large party 

arrived in Peterborough on the early train 
this morning from Montreal. It consisted 
of Mr. R. S. White, of the Montreal Gazette 
son of the Hon. Thomas White, Mr. W. J. 
White, son of Mr. R. White, of the Gazette,

Peterborough. The parffibald the Review1 
a visit, aud looked over the office in which, 
no doubt, aid associations gave them 
friendly interest. They went back to the 
northern lakes, accompanied by the Messrs. 
English and others, where they will spend 
BonfBfcdays.

Rapturous. —
For the past couple of weeks thef1*- 

“Rapture" camping party have been 
spending a serenely happy holiday at Htony 
Lake. The method of camping adopted by 
this party diverged a little from the usual 
mode, .'ihey jlived in a floating palace 
moored "near Eel’s creek. This aquatic 
manstdn is divided into a number of rooms, 
provided with sleeping berths for the ladies, 
a bath room, culinary department, cots for 
the men, aud in fact almost all conveniences 
possible. On an island near by a Lumber of 
con^ps were spread, which were found quite 
qs&ful. The party numbered about twenty- 
live, but at some times the guests enter
tained brought up the number to about 
thirty-five. The names of those who have 
been basking in this sunshine are 
as follows:—Mr. aud Mrs. W. J. Ross and 
children, auc^Mr. Fred Reveille, Now York 
Mrs. 4. C. Sheriu, Miss Schofield, Mr. H. 
Schofield, Lakefield ; Miss Mary Brown and 
Miss Harriet Brown, Nassau; Mr. Geo. 
Hilliard, M.P., (occasionally;, Mrs. Hilliard, 
Miss Dumble, Miss Bertha Brown, Mrs. W. 
Mason, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Williams, Miss 
Mary Ward, Miss Snyder, Miss Hilliard, 
Messrs. Wm. Snyder, W. F. Hiiliaid, Albert 
Mason, Fred ^Durable, H. Dumble, J. D. 
Collins iwd C. Collins, Peterborough. The 
party from here are nearly all home now.

From the pavlllion tn the H-fmcultural
c.mplsinsnt. The defendant then charged , J . pU?'2d„ *
Redman with abusing his (Brophy'») dog, ' i1*”**1 people strolled
and with peddling without a license. The ®tour^llan* **“ °™ Fri,lliy eTe”
ease# were tried at Lakefield before Messrs. another engagement the
tiolborne and Qarbutt. The dog rase wss band could not g ve lte .mu.l oonoert flo 
dismissed after hearing the defence, «d 1 Z "o m ”, £**+1
the peddling without license ewe was die- ^"7. pUlred **?* °°..1irl<l*.>.' ulfl't-

1 on the evidence submitted by 1 Gardens were beautifully Ilium lusted by.
Mr. Stone, of Peterborough,. 

for tbe proaeoution, and Mr. Green, of j 
Peterborough, for the defence. '

the electric light iron) the tower.

M ratify lag.
The Hamilton Agricultural Work» ar« 

prr^,nl about to close the most piospcrous season
The Lindsay Warder saysWe regret in their history. For the past few weeks 

te announce that Mr. T. E. Bradburn the ware rooms and shipping department 
la about leaving Lindsay to reside In his b»T® been a scene of constant activity
native Peterborough. During their stay of 
several years here* Mr. and Mrs. Bradburn 
have earned the esteem and respect of a 
very large circle of firm friends, friends 
whose sympathy and attention will last 
lpng and remain strong."

Mr. H. O. Fisk, recently assistant elec
trician in the Royal Electrict Light station, 
has assumed the position of Superintendent 
of the Peterborough system in place of Mr. 
A. Brown who has gone 1 o fill a similar poe- 
in London.

Mr. Alex. Elliott left town this morning 
on a business trip to New York.

Agricultural Implements of a!* sorts being 
dlspati h d all over the ooui l y to direct 
buyeis and to agents. Tbe success of tbe 
Hamilton self binder has been phenomenal 
A farmer near Lindsay writes to say that 
if he couldn't get another of the Hamilton 
binders he would not take twenty dollars 
on his bargain. Similar satisfactory ac
counts are received almost daily. Though 
a large stock of reapers, mowers and self- 
binders were built nearly all have been dis
posed of. Tbe Review congratulates Mr 
Hamilton on his success.

Atkin A Son's Panel, Hand and Rip 
Saws are fnlly warranted. George Ste;,

Received, this week a job lot of ladies 
fine all-wool Black Cashmere Hose to be 
sold 30 per cent, below their regular price 
at R. Fair's.

Embroidery.

ILL «IRKED ÂWAY DOWM.

It is surprising the quantity 
of these Goods we have dispos- 
ed of this Season, and tbet icason 
must be tha. we have been sell
ing them at the right prices.

The balance we now offer 
very low to clear.

We are also showing Special 
Lines in BLACK and COLOR
ED CASHMERE HOSE in-all 

sizes at Job Prices.

Call «.nd see them.

m

A CO.

CHEAP, CHEAm, CHEAPEST,
▲ml far cheaper than any of these, le the way 

we are selling our

Excellent Teas
%-'x

Fresh Ground Cofibee, also Pure Baking 
Powder with which we give yon a handsome 

present, at the People’s Tea Store,

HAWLEY BROS
HUNTER STREET BAST.

THE PEOPLE SATISFIED

Tbe t'herebe».
The following is a list of services in the 

several churches to-morrow:—
St. Peters Cathedral —At 8t. Peter!s 

Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be 
three masses celebrated, the first at 7 a. m., 
tbe seroyd at « a. in.,rand the third at l0.3Û 
Emir Ynspersat T p. m.,

St. Lure's.— The regular services at St. 
Luke's Church will be conducted, as follows : 
Holy Communion,# Morning Prayer, 
Litany, and sermon at 11 a.m. : Evensong 
aud sermon at 7 p. in. ^

8t. John's Church.—The regular servie
tte at St. John's, Church of England. Holy 
Communion at 8-Wa-m.; Morning Prayer; 
Litany and sermon audrÇommunioh-ftt ll at 
m. Evening Prayer with sermon at 7 p.

St. Yaul's.—The ltev. Mr. Little, of Bow- 
manvlllo will preach at both the morning 
and evening services.

Batt1 Çht’RC’H. Murray Street.—in the 
absei. - r iu. Bov. ;.it . Munrothe Rev. W. 
K. Audri'bou will preueh both morning and 
evening.

Methodist Church, Charlotte Street.— 
The services will be conducted as follows":— 
In the morning at 11 y'clock, by the Rev. I. 
To veil; in the evening at 7 o'clock, by 
the Rev. Dr. Badgien, oi Victoria Ûniver- 
sity, Cobourg.

Methodist Church. OiK>rge Street.— ; 
The services will bo conducted as follows :— ! 
In the morning at 11 o'clock, by the* Rev. ' 
Di. Badgley: in the evening at 7 o'clock 
by the Rev I. Toveli.

Methodist.Church,' Mark Street, Ash- 
burnhan.—The usual services will ne con
ducted.

St. Andrews Church.—Tbe usual servic
es will bo conducted.

AUGUST 21st.

Ensemble of a Thrilling and Realistic

WILD WEST AND FRONTIER SHOW,
Ih Which INDIANS Take Oon-plcunua Part.

' -THE, COW BOY BRASS BAND,

„ lElY 1 CO.
HaVe fully satisfied the general public 
that they are a -most reliable firm to 
deal with, inasmuch as they give ex
cellent value for, your money, and deal 
out nothing but goods of the first quality 
to all. They are at the present time 

offering

Choice Teas and Sugars, Coffees 
Spices, Canned tloods and 

tleneral Groceries
' • 1 t „

at very reasonable prices. « Place yOur 
orders for the above with them, and you 

will be acting wisely.

SarFree delivery of goods to any part 
of the Town or Ashburuham.

MORROW, TIERNEY & Co.

A happy cuBlltiun wit* Nature, Art and Scienoe^pruduoing all that, is entertaining.

EVERY FEATURE ABSOLUTELY NEW

A Whirlwind of Thrilling Roman " " Races,
Pinrllistic Elephant Combat with Boring Gloves. Enough Hsnagrie to overflow One 1 r hundred Cages. ....

-—. . mpi Ask any Naturalist, Explorer, animal dealer, or lLJ H! A S I K Showman whose is the met romplele, rare a,I J 1*1 n L J A kJ Menagerie in the world end the answer will 
FOBEPACUH'8. lo dispute this (act ie falsehood.

BLONDIN, Only horse ever trained to walk ropee and climb high ladders. 
Realistic Mall Stage Coach Bobbery and a flood of new fame and feats.

( BINGS AND ON THE GBAND ELEVATED STAGE -4
esh Bicycle Specialties; Popular, Classical and Comical Roller Skating- 10 Elenhantji 
taping English Greyhounds from the kennels of the nobility; Athletic and AcrohLtfo 
irfls and human pyramids; 20 Superb Stallions, and altogether the most remarkZhlA 

and faultless performance ever conceived by the genius of man

human vision; Piles upon Piles of Glittering Gold; Worlds of Splendors worthy of 
Crcesus; Oceans of Bewildering Sensation; Regiments of Noble Horses, Men, Women 
and Children; Novel Vehicles of all Nations; 13 Styles of Melody, the whole presented 

at an actual cost of $1,750,000
Two Full performances every Day at 2 aud 7.30 p.m. Doors open at 1 and 6.30 p. m. 
ADMISSION 50c.; CHILDREN UNDER 9 YES. 25c. 26,000 Seats,

jnbered Chairs Extra. For the accommodation of the nuhli#» wh» a. 
crowds on the grounds, reserve _ __ _____ ____ ____ r,

slight advance.

Reserved
crowds on the grounds, reserve seats can be secured at the DOMINION * EXPRFSh ■
G, P. R. TICKET AGENCY, the Day of Exhibition only, at the usual^iglS adîSSoe d

Public Opinion,
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is tbe Most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Gleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades.------------------------- ---------- -- ._

and Dyed all
SILK DREH8 GOODS ourSj 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curl 

Shade».
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
"laCB CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed all

PARKER’S STEAM BYE WORKS]
Water Street, Opposite the Market

Health is Wealth !

Dr. E C. WeHt’n Nerve and Brain Treatment 
guaranteed Npectrtc for Hysteria. Disslness 
Convulsions, Fit*, Nervous Neuralgia, Head

ache, Nervoas Pros!ration caused by the Use 
of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness. Mental 
Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting In 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and 
death, Premature Old Age. One box will cure 
recent cases. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment- One dollar a box, or sir boxes for 
five dollars: sent fcy mall prepa:kl on receipt 
of price. We guarantee six boxes to eure any 
case. With each bottle received by os for six 
boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will 
•end the purchaser our written guarantee to 
refund tbe money If the treatment does not

DON'T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART’S
Sewing Machines, 

Pianos, Organs 
& Sheet Music.

PERSONAL.
MART DAWBON, of Victoria, 

British Columbia, the Widow of 
the Late JOHN DAWSON, late of 
Saanich B. O. and formerly of 
the County of Peterborough. On
tario, la deeiroue ot communicating 
with the relatives of her late Hu» 
bani. Letters addressed to her et 

rtüïiactirér dnwaaïèeaièaid onlfbÿ JhD. Victoria, B. O.. In care of Ms sers. TOLLY. Druggl.t. M. Ar.nl freterbor- Bbert<| & Tayk)r

«" ! OBre or tbe =nrter«1«”e'1- w111

sressfiStf-SS®' <,u!y rorWBrded
they cen do_a»d Mwsthqw*,earned ever tS' In e day w» require* Tee erg * iniMiWrang

h. me.that «nil pe, 
om S5 le 6» per <Uy Some have 

EHlier s.^jr.^oreUl Cpjul
AUlma

A. P. POU88ETTB,
Soil cl tor.

Water St., Peterborough
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BIRTH.
8LOÀN—At Hunter street, August 9th, the 

wife of W. J. Sloan, of » son.

The Golden Mon

P
 PROBABILITIES
Moderate to fresh south and east 
winds ; partly cloudy weather, with 
local rains, more especially at 

night ; higher temperature.

ff. W JOHNSTON & CO.
Have now In Stock a full range of

! disses and Boys Underwear
in assorted sises, very cheap.

Just received, a nice line of

Cotton Shirtings
at reduced prices.

Special Attention le directed to 
Stock or Ticking, '' "PiltoT

LADIES’ JERSEYS.
One Oaae

LADIES’ JERSEYS.

LADIES’ JERSEYS.

LADIES’ JERSEYS.

LADIES’ JERSEYS.

LADIES’ JERSEYS.

Attention is directed to our superb stock 
of Ladies Jerseys.

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St

OTurational.

AND STUDENTS
IMPROVEyouraelf in Penmahshlp, Book

keeping, Business Forms, Bhorthand,Type
writing, Telegraphy or Chemistry byjaklng - 

short ' * “course at the — 
College, Peterborough, Out.

NOTE.—Best course, best I 
ed departments, most practlci 
now In Canada.—“The Prêta.”

B usine m
rse, best staff, best equlpp- 
aost practical of the kind

ALBERT COLLEGE,
BELLV1LLE, ONT.

ipened in 1857.
In attendance ;Chartered and o

Ersons have been 
rolled last ye*

Colombia^ M*n

Over 3,000 
170 students

York, Oeti
representing

bs, Michigan, Ne
_________________Onebec ; #7 diplomas
and certificates awarded, Including Matrlcula 
tlon, Music, Fine Arts, Commercial, Science 
Collegiate and Teachers’ Courses. Fall term 
begins Sept. 7th. 1HH6. For annual cat logue, 
ete., address Rev. W. P. DYER. M. A.. Free.

Brp (Bacrtid.

Arrived by Express

Cottons and Sheetings.

JUST RECEIVED
Grey Flannel 

Value.
Extra

JHudtcal.
MB. J. B. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at 8t. 
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

.artley’s Music 8tore, Hunter St. dl3

i nil L ^tWARD. —
[lWHIMlWr 'ffL CHlO^MASTER St, Jf John’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 

and class room Sheridan Terrace, nearly 
opposite Rectory,

NOTICE.
All KINDS of Htrl ng Instruments repai red.

Violin Bows hatred Old Instruments 
bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
In twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Belli une 
Street, between Murray and McDonnel streets.

________ diy

160 DOZEN

Ladies Seamless Cotton Hose
SIZE 84

Worth In the regular way 20c. per pair, to 
be cleared

3 PAIRS FOR 25c
Remember, three pairs of Seamless ^Cotton 

Hose for 25c.

AT

THOS. KELLY’S

XEbe 2>aUu IRevfew. The Feed Per Mm Hancock.
Mew York, Aug. 14.-—The tynd for Mrê * 

Hancock now amounts ft> $46,3% '

PRICE TWO CENTS

LAÏEST BY TELEGRAPH.

MONDAY. AUGUST 1C, 1886.

THE KNIGHTS AHD THE CHURCH.
The Decision of the Holy See Denounc

ing the Knight» la Made Absolute.

Anti*Chinese Movement.
J&S&x ,Y;
Alaska say that the anti-uhlnese movem 
is spread to that territory.

Twenty-Mix H<
Folsom, Cal., Aug. 14.—A fire destroyed

Cardin,1 Taschereau has s<sut the follow- twentv^lx of the principal buslnees houses 
ing circular to the press of Quebec Province I here > ™terdayi loe8' *150-000-
requesting its publication:

ARCHBISHOPRIC OF QUEBEC.
, July 31, 1886.

Monseigneur—On the the 13th of May, I 
submitted to His Eminence the Cardinal 
Prefect of the Sacred Congregation of the 
Propaganda, the divergences of opinion 
expressed in the newspapers of Canada and 
the United States concerning the Society of 
the Knights of Labor condemned in Sep
tember, 1884. As it was claimed that tne 
effect of this sentence was suspended by 
an appeal which it was asserted had been 
made to the Holy See, following on changes 
made in the constitution of the Society, I 
begged of His Eminence to make known 
with certaintly what we were to do.

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION. 
Madrid, Aug. 14. - It is proposed to hold 

. . .Jrom anjnteruatiooaj, exhibition at Barcelona in 
movement Tffè Tÿpo&ti stiffs tlitrfc Is FeasotirtO"

believe that all tlw countries of Europe and 
North and South America will be repre
sented. r___ _

THE COLLIERY EXPLOSION. 
London, Aug. 14.—The number of miners 

killed by the explosion in the Wood End 
Colliery at Leigh yesterday are now placed 
at 36. The bodies of 31 have been discov-

A F It AID OF THE MOBS.

1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of George and 
81mcoe Streets.

---- ----------- -----------------

UGHT MATURE FOB 
HOT WEATHER

AT

SAILSBURY’S.

» LARGE STOCK Of IE* NOVELS JUST RECEIVED.

Host a it'd yaunD.*

OStantd.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
A GOOD DELIVERY HORHE. for the Town 

Clock Grocery. Apply to T. BRADBURN.

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 

thé development of a good technique and the 
grading oi studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at E. J. Hartley’s Music 
store, or at Mr. Hoover’s residence, Dublin 
Street, west of George. JmdiWW.ti

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
(vOOD SALARY or Commission and per- 

I manent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing
Dominion suppl 
ough, P. O.,

WANTED,
A GOOD MAN with a small capital to han

dle the Domestic Sewing Machine In the 
Town and County of Peterborough. This is a 

good opportunity to make money, as the 
reputation of the machine has been fairly es
tablished in this locality. Apply to N. JOHN
SON, Newmarket, travelling Agent for the 
Company, or U» D. SMART, Peterborough.

y Imdl7eodw30

- JHonrp.

MONEYIMONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lowest 

Bates, on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOORE,

iwl« Solicitor.

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Town, or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the Euieet Term, of Repayment.

,, W. A, STRATTON, Barrister, 
da6 office over Ormond A WnUh’s Drug Store

CBooD anD Coal.

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The First of the Ladles’ Colleges has graduat
ed over 200 in the full course. Has educated 
over 2JX». Full faculties In Literature. 
Languages, Science and Art. The largest 
CollegeBulldlng in the Dominion. Will open 
•opt. 1, ISM. Address the Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

FOB YOUNG LADIES.
Albyn Villa, Peterboro*.

MISS VEALS > - - PRINCIPAL
RESIDENT STAFF.—FrauleIn Anna Raht- 

jen, Music and German. Mademoiselle Alber
ti ne Vu!lleme, French. Miss M. Agnes 
Mllmlne, Latin and Mathematics.
Muiic, Singing, English, French, German, 
■' Latin, Drawing and Painting.

Particular attention given ^Mathematics 
fail to French and German Conversation. 

SflrTbe School re-opens September 7th.

COAL! COAL!

The undersigned keeps always 
on HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Tern
SK?- JAMES STEVENSON

lR A1 E R
’e». 1

T nr THE WORLD
|F-Get tin Genuine.

AXLE
BREASE

rpo ADVERTISERS.—Lowest 
1 ad ------dvertislng in 1L_. 
tent free. Ada re-* GEO 
10 Spruce Street, N. Y.

good newspaper* 
P. ROWELL A OU.

(Stntral.

NOTICE.
HAVING bought out the stock of the 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 
Office, Gt-orge street, and leaned the prem 

I am prepared to execute all kind* of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept in stock. Both lime

B BURQB88 
Opposite the Post Office, 
i 431. dllNwlfl

, OnL
unp -for reply to 
AGENCY, Petetbor-

for Jtale ar to Ment.
FOR SALE,

.. VALUABLE TWO- 
STOREY BRICK HOUSE, on Antrim 

street, two doors west of George. To be sold 
on Wednesday, 18th Inst, at 3 o’clock
Ry auction — ar------ --------

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
Nkw two storey red brick house, 

for sale or to rent In about 8 weeks, on 
Dublin Street ,3 doors west of George. Verandah 

and balcony, good outbuildings, hard and soft 
Apply to JOHN ,,A OT *- 
5t, 2nd

water, Ac. Apply to JorfN CARLISLE, 
Donegal Street, 2nd block weak of Old Kirk

FOR SALE.
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 

Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 

and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and lx>t, and Par k 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL 
Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets.

u Aj, 
dM

JHiettllaneoud.

BOARD.
/^ENTLEMFN wanting board, may 
VTjpice rooms by applying at the Review

WHIP FOUND.
ON GEORGE STREET on Saturday even

ing. Can be had. at the Review by-----
trig for this advertisement. > .

B^'S^crCanlmat «.ruin*» f„r July

The Knights of Labor.
New York, August 14.—Archbishop Cor- / 

rigan said last night that he had received no Belfast, Aug. 14.—The police do not dare 
nst ruction from the Holy See, directly or to venture into the SUankhill road district 

Indirectly, regarding the Knights of Labor, for fear of attack by the mobs. *
’ A Canadian Artist.

Tilsonbdbo, Aug. 13.—Miss Ida Joy, the 
well known artist, daughter of Dr. 8. Joy, 
Tilsoiiburg, has rece ved an order for port
raits of Victor Hugo and Leon Gambetta at 
$1000 each.

Railroad Earning*.
New York, Aug. 14.—The Daily Stock-

A ROYAL COMMISSION.
Dublin, Aug. 14.—Irish newspapers ex

press gratification at the decision of the 
Government to appoint a Royal Commis
sion to enquire into the Belfast violence. 
The Catholic leaders have again exhorted 
their followers not to piovide a pretext fur 
Orange attacks.

TO RECEIVE COLONIAL VISITORS.
& London, August 14.—The Colonial Secre-

Simeoni (No. 3020), dated the 12th of July, 
informs me that, on the 27th of June last, 
the Holy Office having again examined the 
question, has maintained its judgment of 
1884 in exactly the same tbrms reproduced 
in its letter:

“ Considering the principles, organiz
ation And statutes of the society of the 
Knights of Labor, as they are now stated, 
this society must be placed among those 
which were condemned according to the 
instructions of this Supreme Congregation 
on the 10th oi May, 1884; That the Bishops 
be instructed to proceed against this So
ciety as against all societies of a similar 
nature, and to employ the remedies recom • 
mended in the said instruction."

Your Lordship will remember that in my 
consultation of the 5th of October. 1883, I 
myself defined nothing concerning the prin
ciples, organization and statutes of this 
Society, but merely transmitted to the Holy 
See an authentic printed copy of such con
stitution, prayifig that they be examined 
ail the more .carefully, because of the fact 
that the Society seems to include all kirids 
of trades and tradesmen, as indeed, its name 
clearly shpws.

For a lung timô,past, a pretended appeal 
to the Holy See has been held out as a rea
son that, pending^* final decision, people 
might continue to enroll themselves in the 
Society or remain in it, provided they were 
sincerely disposed to obey the sentence this 
aimeal might bring forth. ,

The alwolute silence preserved by the 
Holy Office in regard to this pretended 
appeal, in the decision which 1 to-day com
municate to your Grace; proves that this 
appeal has not been 'Serit to the Holy See, 
ana that it has been expected to deceive 
Catholics by invoking it as a means of 
irotection against the sentence of Septem- 
>er, 1884.
If this appeal has really been forwarded, 

it is impossible that it has not been laid be
fore the Holy Office, as the matter is ex
clusively within its jurisdiction. Then the 
decision of the 27th of June, communicated 
to me by His Eminence Cardinal Simeoni, 
would bo an answer to the same. The first 
sentence is by this confirmed as to form 
and tenor.

As by this latter decision, similarly to 
the first, the Holy Office recommends to 
the Bishops to proceed against this So
ciety in the manner prescribed by the in
structions of May 10, 1884. I can not see 
that there .can no be any doubt on the line 
of conduct to be followed by the Roman 
Catholics of the entire world, over whom 
extends the jurisdiction of this Holy Con
gregation.

Having fulfilled my duty by communie» 
ting to Your Lordship this decision of the 
Holy See, I beg Your Lordship to accept 
the assurance of my devotedness.

E. A.-Cardinal Taschereau, 
Archbishop of Quebec.

show a moderated improvement over last Lj®1^ has given ^notice that btvwill be glad 
year, but the aggregatei sun. aud thu avur-j *•. ™
age per mile is st: ouragingly light.”

NEWS FROM GA8PE.
Fishing Improved Everywhere — Re

moval Qf Settlers,
Quebec, Aug. 14.—The latest news from 

Gaspe, under date of Aug. 9th, says; Là 
Canadienne has just returned from a cruise 
up the river and along the Little North 
Shore and north side of Anticosti She re
ports fishing improved everywhere, though 
much time has been lost ^through bad 
weather, which compelled the fishermen to 
remain ashore. Mackerel has been taken 
on the north shore, and a number of Nova 
Scotiau mackerelers are about that 
coast. They report the mackerel of fine 
quality. The weather has been wet and 
foggy about the coast between Godbout and 
Esquimaux Poipt. Crops are looking well 
on the river frontethough the wet weather 
has prevented the people fiom beginning 
their hay, The time» however, has not been

Raising The Price of Spirits.
Chicago, Ill., Aug- 14.—The Western Ex

port Association has succeeded in prefect- 
ing a new pool. The price per gallon on 
spirits has been raised from $1.07 to $1.08. 
and the running capacity fixed at 28 per 
cent.

The Brant Memorial.
Brantford, Aug. 12.—A procession of 

Indians and chiefs preceded the laying of 
the corner stone of the Brant monument 
yesterday afternoon. President Cleghorn 
made a speech and Chief Smoke Johnson 

laid the stone. The chief was a companion 
of Joseph Brant, to whose memory the 
memorial is erected, and fought under his 
son. Chief Johnson’s age is 94.

Assault an a Scott Act Magistrate.
Fergus, Ont., Aug. 11,—Police Magistrate 

Lowes, who was here to-day trying Sçott 
Act cases, was assaulted twice. The first 
assault took place at the Commercial House 
about 6.30 this evening, when he Was knock
ed down and not a word had been spoken. 
The second offence was committed about 
half an hour afterwards at the railway 
station, where he was waiting for the train.

The Quebec Elections.
Quebec, Aug. 14.—The Chronicle semi

officially announces that the Provincial 
elections will take place in October. It 
says they must come on before November, 
and the revised elector will do well to make 
up bis mind as to the candidate he Will 
support before October next, as it is quite

Erobable that he will be asked to exercise 
is franchise early in the last named 
month.

Conciliating the Hungarians.
Vienna, Aug. 13.—Emperor Francis Jos

eph has written a letter to Herr von Tisza, 
the Hungarian Prime Minister, in wfhch he 
expresses regret that the recent changes 
in the army—the resignation of Gen. von 
Edelsheim-Gyulai, and the promotion of 
Gen. Janskl—have been used by unscrunu- 
Ious agitators to arouse discontent in Hun-
Çary. The Emperor instructs Herr von 

isza to meet further agitation with the 
fullest severity of the law. The letter is 
intended as a conciliatory manifesto to the 
Hungarian people,

Outrage at Montreal.
Montreal, Aug 12.—A most mysterious 

occurrence has taken place here. Two boys 
and a girl were playing on St. Andre-street, 
when a well-dressed stranger gave them a 
dynamite detonator and told them to light 
the fuse. No sooner had they done so than 
an explosion occurred, blowing off two of 
the boy’s lingers and wounding the girl in 
the forehead. This is the second ease 
of the kind that has taken place within the 
last few days. The police are looking for the 
miscreant, but as yet without success. 
Several similar detonators have been found 
on the street.

August, any Colonial visitors who desire to 
interview him. ^ >

LORD BUFFERINGS REBUKE.
London, August 14 —Lord Dufferin, vice

roy of India, has publicly rebuked an official 
for causing photographs to be taken of con
demned criminals at Mandalay.

MOORS VISITING BERLIN.
London, Aug. 14.—The Moorish Ministers 

of Foreign Affairs and war have started 
for Berlin with an autograph letter from 
the Sultan of Morocco to the Emperor 
William, aud to confer with Prince Bis
marck in regard to Germany’s relations 
with Morocco, and study the German army 
system. They will probably engage Ger
man officers to drill the Moorish soldiers, 
and will contract with Krupp for artillery.

mght until, ij 
uYe was lif prt

RIOTING RENEWED.

A Fatal Conlllct at Belfast on Snnday 
-Sectarian Blot In England.

London, Aug. 15.—Rioting - has been re
sumed in Belfast. From midqight jaofc

progress oh the Shank Hill roàd 
and the old Falls road. One person wqp 
killed an4 many were wounded. The town 
fs seething.

A despatch from Belfast says: ‘‘Sectarian 
strife has recurred in a deplorable cold
blooded fashion. Expert, marksmen this 
morning conducted a ride tight Irvm roof 
tops, chimney stocks and street corners. 
Immense crowds of partizans, who care
fully "kept out of range, were prepared to 
to assist by supplying ammunition 
and removing the wounded. The sides 
were equally divided. The mood shone 
brightly throughout the Cutest. The 
Orangemen admit that'one of their men, 
named MavFariane, was killed, and that 
two more named Smith and Johnson were 
mortally wounded, also that there were 
numerous minor casualties on their side. 
They claim that they killed aud wounded 
many Catholics, but the latter deny that 
they sustaimxi serious injury. Many hous« s 
were riddled by bullets. Whenever, the 
military appeared the combatants shifted 
their ground. Finally at five o’clock, after 
the riot act had been twice read, the troops 
charged upon* the cruwdb and cleared 
the streets temporarily. An old manapd 
two women, the inmates of a house on Con
way street, from which many shots had 
been fired, were arrested. They stated that 
three men had forced i n entrance into the 
house and remained there all night, firing 
from the roof. A bowling crowd escorted 
the prisoners to the jail. The mob to-day 
rej e.itedly fired upon the police. A tavern 
owned by a Catholic situated in a Protes
tant district was looted. The order it- 
strue’ing the indice tvotoe buckshot instead 
of bullets has been rescinded. The populace 
is sullen and menacing.”

London, Aug. 15.—Au Orange procession 
while passing through the streetsof Widnes 
Lancashire, yesterday evening, was jeered 
at by the spectators. Thé Orangemen 
thereupon broke ranks aud attacked the 
crowd. One of tbe spectators were stabbed 
and mortally wounded aud two policemen 
aud a number of other persons were in
jured. .r

Belfast, Aug. 14—The ju(,ry in the ease 
! of John Edgewater, a laborer,who was shot

A Long Cruise.
Ottawa, Aug. 13—The members of the

T?e wSther" lad «=» <'>ub »' Toronto have arrived In | ‘v^rdtot‘“o'f^wüM “‘muSdrt
Ottawa after , wonderful erniee of nearly ^^"'^kno^ memberTofIhe 
1,000 miles. The start was made fromB rad- - 
ford on Dominion day. The canoeists pad- 
died up the Holland river to Lake Simeoo,

Dublin, Aug. 14.—A detachment of Kil
dare police, while marching from the

men, and they have done well at the fish, along which they coasted to the mouth,, )W
The Canadienne will coal here and the com- of the French river. Up this stream they 1 hiiiodshe«l 
mader says he expects to be ordered to the ! paddled into Lake Nippissing,across which U1VUUB v • 
Magdalen Islands, as a number of families they sailed in their canoes during fine 

""■* - - ]weathêr.

Dii rgamiuii Fail road to the barracks, was 
* * by a mob with stones and bottles, 

m was soon- dispersed without

Bel-

Postal Address, Box

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works

REDUCED!
REDUCED!

REDUCED!
ALL THE SUMMER GOODS NOW IN 
STOCK ARE REDUCED AND WILL „ BE 
SOLD AT T1IE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

DRESS MUSLINS,
PARASOLS,

GLOVES,
hosiery,

•—— EMBROIDERIES,
* INSERTIONS

about Esquimaux Point are anxious to 
remove to the Magdalen Islands. The 
commander expects to be ordered to remove 
them. Some mackerel have struck in Gaspe 
Bay and are of fine quality. Cod fishing is 
good, but there is no good weather to cure 
them. For the last two weeks it has been 
raining nearly every day.

LIGHTNING’S FREAKS.
Lively Times In a Chicago Office—The 

Occupants Paralysed.
Chica*»» Aug*. 13—The State Grain In

spector’s branch office at Centre avenue 
and 10th stl-eet, narrowly escaped being 
destroyed by a thunderbolt during the rain 
storm this morning. Tbe bolt struck a 
telegranlrnole which stood against the wall
of the building, ran in on the switch-board ---------
of the telegraph instrumente, and went reckoned 
out of the window on the other side j And the

w w r, ■ TT._^_ .....8ÜB ■ London, Aug. 16.—A despatch froi
(f, thence proceeded along the Mat- feet says tlrntai 2 (ùiloclLthie morning the 

tawa river into the Ottawa river, down city was quiet. The priests, by snperini- 
which they glided to Ottawa. From here "—---- ............................h-,
they will proceed to the Thousand Islands 
via Rideau River, in order to attend the 
meeting of the American Canoe Associa
tion to be held there.

Mr. Blake*» Allies.
Mr. Blake may promise the Rouges that 

if they help him to carry the country they 
shall have license to rebel at will, and he 
may promise the secessionists of Nova 
Scotia that if they will carry that Province

man exertions, induced the Catholics tofre- 
tire at midnight. All the wounded were 
doing well except one little girl, who had 
been shot in the chest and was said to be 
dying. .

A Report Denied.
Baltimore, Md., Aug. 14—The Sun says : 

In relation to> the statement that the 
cabinet had accepted ffp offer from the 
Mexican Government to have the Cutting 
affair looked into by a special envoy from 
this country, with a view to arbitration,

And h.ve them CLEANED, t>YRD and BE- ALL THE ABOVE GOODS ARE REDUCED. 
PAIRED, and made good a# new. Feathersrjl I I.E.U* (UIU 111,,,., —Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work dbne in first class 
style. Good* sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reierenoe given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE. 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West
* n :•

CALL AND INSPECT.

T. DOLAN & CO.

promises will have their results in large 
gains to his party. But Ontario must be 

" with, for all theee tbingp.
mof Ontario do not 

wise to play fast and
all with It. X messenger boÿ, who was ! loose with rebellion and murder. Mr. Blake 
sitting on the table, was thrown ten or ' may strike hands with crime though 
twelve feet through the open door and j the compact be sealed with blood; but h“ 
knocked insensible, and the /telegraph cannot carry Ontario into that infamy, ror 
operator, whose hand wag on tne key at the sake of holding office he may swallow 
tne time, and had "his right arm paralyzed, his own words and stultify himself; but he 
and partially stunned: The telegraph cannot have the approval of the eonserva- 
appuratus was melted,-the table thrown tive element in his oWB party when he c«n- 
across the room, and all of the occupants seats to tread in such devious ways. And, 
of the apartment were st unned and |>ar- ^hough Mr^ Blake mav succeed ln^carryingj

on the cry of secession they shall have Secretary Bayard said last night that there 
.mnWanhaiaiAR fmm tho Dominion trea- was no truth whatever rn the report. The iT^u! douht that th^e story is daunt'd to be only one of similar 
Bury, »nd there is «ouM that these rumore pét afloat. Secretary Bayard re-

tiaily deafened by the shock. The bolt 
looked like a round ball of fire, about as 
large as a man’s head. It shot in as far as 
the table aud disappeared with a flash, 
leaving the crowd standing bolt upright, 
with their limbs .rigid; and t heir ears ring
ing painfully. The office took fire, but the 
flames were speedily extinguished.

Quebec on the cry of Riel and revenge, and 
Nova Scotia on the cry of secession, we 
have every confidence that his infamy will 
h-ing him nothing but disaster—that vic- 
- ri.-s like that in Cbambly will prove but 
Dead Sea fruits to him and to nis fellow 
apologists for murder and defenders of 
evi me.—Hamilton Spectator.

coived a despatch from Minister Jackson 
last night, stating, that Rasures, who was 
S>nt across the border by the Texan author- 
1 ies. was killed by Mexicans while trying to 
escape at night. »

Some Ml roe* Ion* Besnll*
Have followed the use of Dr Dorenwend’v 
M Hair MaglcJ’. U baa , saved many from 
"becoming bald, and has produced good head* 
of hair on bald heads where the root* are not 
all gone It ha* relieved hundreds of per son 
from dandruff, ahda’fistored crone of gray and 
faded hair to their original color. A. Doren* 
wend, sole manufacturer. For sale every
where. J. D. Tulty, agent for Peterhooogh. j

Hereford'» Add Ptawphete,
UneQualed.

Dr. R. M. Alexander. Fanncttsbufg, Pa. 
says : “ I think Hereford’* Acid Pho*pua?e le 
not equalled lit any other preparations of
bNwmw»»» ”

7539
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birth. l..
SLOAN—At Hunter street, August 9th, the

wu» mi y. «r » «... .-----------

The Golden Mon
PModerate to fresh south and east 

winds ; partly cloudy weather, with 
local rains, more especially at 

night ; higher temperature.

LADIES’ JERSEYS.

LADIES’ JERSEYS.

LADIES’ JERSEYS.

LADIES’ JERSEYS.
' -

LADIES' JERSEYS.

LADIES’ JERSEYS.

Srp «ootid.
Arrived by Express

ff. W JOHNSTON 1 CO.
Have now In Stock a toll range of

Missés and Boys Underwear
In aeeorted ffieee, very cheap.

Just received, a nice line of

Cotton Shirtings
at reduced prices.

nniai a la ttimntnri toeciai miciii iuu its un w-wu
pur Stock of v Tickings, Pillow

Cottons and Sheetings.

JUST RECEIVED
One Oaee Orey Flannel Extra 

Value.

W. V. JOiSTON & CO.

iHudltal.
KB. J. 8- PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul's Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. dl3

OraiMgST,-,..........
and class, room sneridan Terrace, 
opposite Rectory.

160 DOZEN

Ladies Seamless Cotton Hose
SIZE 8*

Worth in the regular way 20c. per pair, to 
be cleared

3 PAIRS FOR 25c
-1

Remember, three pairs of Seamless "Cotton 
Hose for 25c.

AT •„

THOS. KELLY’!
No. 1 Burnham's Block, Corner of George and 

Slmcoe Streets.

Zb c 2Daüç Review J
- ■ —j Hancock now an&ounte fo $16,896.______- 

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.

MONDAY. AUGUST 16. 1886.

LIGHT LITERATURE FOR 
HOT

AT

SAILSBURY’S.

À LMIE STOCK OF MW IOHIS JUST MCtlltO.

Hoot anti .fotmti.

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 

Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 
bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 

In twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Belbune 
Street, between Murray and McDônncl streets.

____dl7

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
A GOOD DELIVERY HORSE, for the Town 

Clock Grocery. Apply to T. BRADBURN.

THE KNIGHTS AND THE CHURCH.
The Decision of the Holy See Denounc

ing the Mnlghta la Made Absolute.
Cardinal laschereau has sent the follow

ing circular to the press of Quebec Province I 
requesting its publication:,

AB< HBrfeHOl'KlC OF QUEBEC.
July 31, 1886. I

Monseigneur,—On the the 13th of May, 1 
submitted to His Eminence the Cardinal 
Prefect of the Sacred Congregation of the 
Propaganda, the divergences of opinion 
expressed in the newspapers of Canada and 
The United States concerning the Society of 
the Knights*of Labor condemned in Sep
tember, 1884. As it was claimed that, tne 
effect of this sentence was suspended by 
an appeal which, it was asserted had been 
made to the Holy See, following on changes 
made in the constitution of the Society, I 
begged of His Eminence to make known 

certainTTy whnt we were to do.
. A letter from His •Eminence Cardinal 

Simeoni (No. 3020), dated the Itthof July, 
informs me that, on the 27th of June last, 
the Holy Office having again examined the 
question, has maintained its judgment of 
18*4 in exactly the same terms reproduced 
in its letter :

"Considering the principles, organiz
ation and statutes of the society of the 
Knights of Lalwr, as they are now stated, 
this society must be placed among those 
which were condemned according to the 
instructions of this Supreme Congregation 
on the 10th ol May, 1884; That the Bishops 
be instructed to proceed against this So
ciety as against all societies of a similar 
nature, and to employ the remedies recom • 
mended in the said instruction.”

Your Lordship will remember that in my 
consultation of the 5th of OctoberW83rT 
myself defined nothing concerning tne prin
ciples, organization and statutes of this 
Society, but merely transmitted to the Holy 
See an authentic printed copy of such con
stitution, praying that they be examined 
all the more carefully, because of the fact 
that the Society seems to include all kinds 
of trades audtradesnien, as indeed, its name 
clearly shows.

For a long time past, a pretended appeal 
tpjhe Holy See has been held put as * rea.-

Anti-Chlneae Movement.
Seatlb, W. 1\, Aug. 14.— Advices from 

Alaska say that the anti-Chinese movement 
is spread to that territory.

« T«enty-Nli Hornsea Burned.
Folsom, Cal., Aug. 14.—A lire destroyed 

twenty-eix of the principal business houses 
here yesterday; loss, $150,000.

The Height* of Labor.
New York, August 14.—Archbishop Cor

rigan said last night that be had received no 
instruction from the Holy See. directly or 
indirectly, regarding the Knights of Labor.

A Canadian Artist.
Tilsonbubo, Aug. 13.—Miss Ida Joy, the 

well known artist.' daughter of Dr. S. Joy, 
Tilsouburg, has rece ved an order for port
raits of Victor Hugo and Leon Gambetta at 
$1000 each.

Railroad Earning*.
New York, Aug. U.—The Daily Stock

holder says: “Railroad earnings for July 
show a moderate improvement over last 
year, but the aggregate sum and the Aver
age per mile is atilldiscouragingly light.”

Raising The Price of Spirits.
Chicago, Ill., Aug 14.—The Western Ex

port Association has succeeded in prelect
ing a new pool. The price per gallon on 
spirits has been raised from $1.07 to $1.08, 
and the running capacity fixed at 28 per 
cent.

INTERNATIONAL exhibition.
Madrid, Aug. —It is proposed to hold 

an international exhibition at Barcelona in 
1887. The tSpoca says there is reason to 
believe that all tlie countries of Europe and 
North ami South America will be repre
sented. -

THE COLLIERY EXPLOSION.
London, Aug. 14.—The number of miners 

killed by the explosion in the Wood End 
Colliery at Leigh yesterday are now placed 
at 36. The bodies of 31 have been dlscov-

AFRA1D OF THE MOBS.
Belfast, Aug. 14.—The police do not dare 

to venture into the Shaukhill road distilet 
for fear of attack by the mobs.

Attention Is directed to our superb stock 
of Ladies Jerseys.

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St

«tiurationaï.

AND STUDENTS
IMPROVE yourself in Penmahahlp, Book

keeping, Bust ness Forms. Shorthand, Type
writing, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 

short course at the Sawyer Busme»s
uîfétk-^?r,Tïeb:Kt-.uur, w ^u,pp.
ed departments, ok it practical of the kind 
ndw in Canada.—“The Prêts."

ALBERT COLLEGE,
BELLVILLK, ONT.

Chartered and opened in 1857. Over 3J> 
persons have been in attendance ; 170 studen 
In rolled last year, representing Brilla 
Calaabia, laalUba, Michigan, Sew 
York, On tarte and «teebee; *7diplomas 
and certificates awarded, including Matncula 
lion. Music, Fine Arts, Commercial. Science 
Collegiate and Teachers’ Courses- Fall term 
begin» Went. 7th. IHM. For annual catlogue, 
^ , W.P. DYKkM A. Pres.

A. F. HOOTER,
LATE of thé Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 

the development.of a good technique and the 
grading oi studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived froti the Leipzig Conservatory. lor 
particulars apply at E. J. Hartley’s Music 
Store, or at Mr. Hoover’s residence, Dublin 
Street, west of George. 3md33w3&

jfleiwp.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of $109 and upwards, at the Lowest 

Rates, on easy terms of re-payment.
W- H. MOORE.

Mwl8 Solicitor.

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
(’UOD SALARY or Commission and 

I inanent employment. Women and 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing.-,_____ M . - Apply

by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION ^SUPPLY AGENCY, Petelbor-
ougb, P. 6., Ont.

WANTED,
A GOOD MAN with a small capital to han

dle the Domestic Sewing Machine in the 
Town and County of Peterborough. This is a 

good opportunity to make money, as the 
reputation of the machine has been fairly es
tablished in this locality. Apply to N. JOHN
SON. Newmarket, travelling Agent for the 
-Company, or to D. SMART, Peterborough.

Imdl7eodw30

y or A’alf or to Bent.
FOR SALE,

_ VALUABLE TWO- 
STOREY BRICK HOUSE, on Antrim 

street, two doors west of George. To be sold 
on Wednesday. 18th Inst, at 3 o’clock

i>Y AUCTION — A 
11 STOREY ---------

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Town, or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the Easiest Terms of Repayment- 
W. A. STRATTON. Barrister, 

d25 office over Ormond A Walsh’s Drug Store

tiSadti anti Coal.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
TVfcW TWO STuREY RED BRICK HOUSE, 
iv for sa'e or to rent In about 3 weeks, on 
Dublin Street ,3 doors west of George. Verandah 
and balcony, good outbuildings, hard and soft 
water, Ac. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 
Donegal Street, 2nd block west of Old Kirk.

sincerely disposed to obey the sentence this 
amieai might bring forth.

The absolute silence preserved by the 
Holy Office in re-gard to this pretended 
appeal, in the decision which I to-day com
municate to your, Grace, proves that this 
appeal has not been sent to the Holy See, 
and that it has been expected to deceive 
Catholics by invoking it as a means of

Eroteetion against the sentence of Septem- 
er, 1884.
If this appeal has really been forwarded, 

it is impossible that it has not been laid lie- 
fore the Holy Office, as the matter is ex
clusively withip its jurisdiction. Then the 
decision of the 27th of June, communicated 
to me by His Eminence Cardinal Biipeoni, 
would be an answer to the same. The first 
sentence is by this confirmed as to form 
and tenor.

As by this latter decision, similarly to 
the first, the Holy Office recommends to 
the Bishops to proceed against this So
ciety in the manner prescribed by the in
structions of May 10, 1884. I can not see 
that there can no be any doubt on the line 
of conduct to be followed by the Roman 
Catholics of the entire world, over whom 
extends the jurisdiction of this Holy Con
gregation.

Having fulfilled my duty by communica 
ting to Your Lordship this decision of the 
Holy bet?, I beg Your Lordship to accept 
the assurance pf^my devotedneSs.

E. A. Cardinal Taschereau, 
Archbishop of Quebec.

NEWS FROM GASPE.

Brantford, Aug. 12.—A procession of 
Indians and chiefs preceded the laying of 
the corner stone of the Br&nt monument 
yesterday-afternoon. President Cleghorn 
made a speech and Chief Smoke Johnson 
laid the stone. The chief was a companion 
of Joseph Brant, to whose memory the 
memorial is erected, and fought under his 
son. Chief Johnson's age is 94.

Asseelâ •* a IkaU Açt Maglatrate.
Febôus, Ont., Aug. 11,—Police Magistrate 

Lowes, who’was here to-day trying Scott 
Act cages^-was

^------ -—,
ed down and not a word had been spoken! 
The second offence was committed about 
half an hour afterwards at the railway 
station, where he was waiting for the'tralu.

The Quebec Elect lee a.
Quebec, Aug. 14.—The Chronicle semi 

officially announces that the Provincial 
elections will take place in October. It 
says they must come on before November, 
ana the revised elector will do well to make 
up his mind as to the candidate he will 
support before October next, as it is quite 
probable that he will be asked to exercise 
his franchise early in the last named 
month.

FOR SALE.,
BUILDmo LOTS. .luutivci on Rublilge, 

1-ark. Townsend and Wolf Street. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 

and get a Lot before t,hey are all sold to the

UtS
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to thé .owner, JOHN BELL 
Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets.

HSLIM U11ÎS' COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The First of the Ladite’College» baa graduat
ed over 900 in the toll course. Has educated 
over 2JI90. Full faculties In Literature. 
Languages, Science and Art. The largest 
CollegeBuildlng In the Dominion. Will open 
■apt. 1, ISM. Address the Principal,

’ A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

EIicêomÎ Establishment
FOB YOUNG LADIES.

Albyn Villa, Peterboro*.
arma VEALS - - PRINCIPAL

RESIDENT STAFF.—Franlein Anna Raht- 
Jen, Music and German. Mademoiselle Alber
ti ne Vuilleme, French. Miss M. Agner 
Ml I ml re, Latin and Mathematic».
Music, Singing, English, French, German, 

Latin, Drawing and Painting.
given UAllathematlci nan Conversation,

COAL! GOAL!
HPHE UNDERMGNRD KRKPH ALWAYS 
A ON HAND at hla coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of chargé» fo 
cartage) to any part of the town. Term

JHietellaneouti.

dAw JAMES STEVENSON.

Particular attention _ 
ayyi to French and German

MTTbe School re-opens September 7th.

FRAZERaxle

r nr the world'

rpo ADVEBT1SEM.—Lowest rales 
A advertising in 1<

Add re- “tent free. Add re «8 GEO 
10 Spruce Street, N. Y.

good newspapers 
P. RuWKLL A CO.

«rnrral.

NOTICE.
HAVING bought 

MARBLE WO
Jbt out the stock of the 

_ MARBLE WORKH, opposite the Poet 
Office*George street, and leased the premises, 
l am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut atone for 
building purposes. Window si I la, door sills, 
PlintlKÔouree always kept in stock. Both lime 
atone and sand stone.

- J. B BUROBS8.
Opposite the Post Office.

Postal Address, Box 43L dllüwffl

BOARD.
. ____ >1, wanting board- may find.

J nice rooms by applying at the- Revikw 
Cmoe Id:»

WHIP FOUND.
ON GEORGE STREET on Saturday even

ing. Can be had a4 the ” 
lng for this advertisement.

I «thing Improved Everywhere — Re
moval or Settlers.

Qukbf-c, Aug. 14.—The latest news from 
(Jaspe, under date of Aug. 9th, says; La 
Canadienne has just returned from a cruise 
up the'river and along the Little North 
Shore and north side or Anticosti. She re
ports fishing improved everywhere, though 
much time has been lost through bad 
weather, which Condipelled the fishermen to 
remain ashore. Mackerel has been taken 
on the udrth shore, and a number of Nova 
Scotian mackerelers are about that 
coast. They report the mackerel of fine 
quality. The weather has been wet and 
*u>ggy about the coast between God bout and

A ROYAL COMMISSION,
Dublin, Aug. 14.—Irish newspapers ex

press gratification at the decision of the 
Government to appoint a Royal Commis
sion to enquire into ■ the Belfast violence. 
The Catholic leaders have again exuortt*! 
their followers not to piovidc a pretext for 
Orange attacks.

TO RECEIVE COLONIAL VISITORS.
London, August 14.—The Colonial Sécré

tai y has given notice that he will be glad 
to receive, on the remaining Tuesdays in 
August, any Colonial visitors who desire to 
interview him.

LORD DUFFEBIX’S REBUKE.
London, August 14.—Lord Dufferiu, vice

roy of India, has publicly re&ukcd an official 
for causing photographs to be taken of con
demned criminals at Maudhlay.

MOORS VISITING BERLIN.
LoNDOWr Aug. 14.—The Éloorish Ministers 

of Foreign Affairs and war have started 
for Berlin with an autograph letter from" 
the Sultan of Morocco to the Emperor 
William, and to confer with Prince Bis
marck in regard* to Germany's relations 
with Morocco, and study the German army 
system. They will probably engage Ger
man officers to drill the Moorish soldiers, 
and will contract with Krupp for artillery.

RIOTING RENEWED.

A Falsi Conflit! al Belfast on flnnflsy 
- Sectarian Biol In England*

London, Aug. 15.—Rio Jug has been re-

»........

Conciliating the Hungarians.
Vienna, Aug. 13.—Emperor Francis Jos

eph has written a letter to Herr von Tisza, 
the Hungarian Prime Minister, in which he 
expresses regret that the recent changes 
in the army—the resignation of Gen. von 
Edelsheim-Gyulai, and the promotion of 
Gen. Jauski—have been used by unserunu- 
lous agitators to arouse discontent in Hun
gary. The Emperor instructs Herr von 
Tisza to meet further agitation with the 
fullest severity of the law. The letter is 
intended as a conciliatory manifesto to the 
Hungarian people.

Outrage ml Montreal.
Montreal, Aug 12.—A most mysterious 

occurrence has taken place here. Two boys 
and a girl wtire playing on St. And re-street, 
when a well-dressed stranger gave them a 
dynamite detonator and told them to light 
the fuse. No sfioner had they done so than 
an explosion occurred, blowing off two of 
the boy’s fingers and wounding the girl in 
the forehead. This Is the second case 
of the kind that has taken place within the 
last few days. The policé are looking for the 
miscreant, but as yet without succees. 
Several similar detonators have been found 
on the street. ^

A Long Cruise.
Ottawa, Aug. 13.—The members of the 

canoe club of Toronto have arrived in 
Ottawa, after a wonderful cruise of nearly

Esquimaux Point. Crops are looking well ! i.ooo miles. The start was made fromB rad-
^ p™t^''ütt,'etpëôplVhom,bV^nnt,ngf Tlf pad-
their hay. The time, however, has not been i died up the Holland river to Lake Simcoe, 
lost, as most of the farmers are also fisher- ! thence t?io Severe river intotieorgian Bay, 
men,^ànd they have done well at the fish, f along which they coasted to the mouth

REDUCED 1
REDUCED I 

REDUCED!
ALL THE SUfTMER GOODS NOW 

STOCK ARE REDUCED AND WILL 

SOLD AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

IN
BE

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that yon should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTRjLNO to

Argue s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first class 
stylé. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reierence given if required.

WILLIAM ABOÜB, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

DRESS MUSLINS,
PARASOLS,

GLOVES,
. "" HOSIERY,

EMBROIDERIES,
INSERTIONS

ALL THE ABOVE GOODS ARE REDUCED. 
CALL AND INSPECT.

The Canadienne will coal here and the com 
mader says he expects to be ordered to the 
Magdalen Islande, as a number of families 
about Esquimaux Point are anxious to 
remove to the Magdalen Islands. The 
commander expects t.< > be ordered to remove 
them. Some mackerel have struvk ih Gaspe 
Bay and are of fine quality. Cod fishing is 
good, but there is no good weather to cure 
them. For the last two weeks it has been 
reining nearly every day. _ - ' _

Up this stream they ! S*Ushéï 
Dpissing,acmes which bloodshed.

in Drogresspnlhe Shank 
and the uld FaUs roa'L One person was 
killed and many were wounded. The town 
is seething.

A despatch from Belfast says: "Sectaiian 
strife has recurred in a deplorable cold
blooded^ fashion.. Export marksmen this 
morning conducted a rifle tight trom roof 
tops, chftnney stocks and street, corners. 
Immense crowds of partizaus, who care
fully kept out of range, were prepared to 
to assist by supplying ammunition 
and removing the wounded. The sides 
were equally divided. The moon shone 
brightly throughout the contest. The 
Orangemen admit that one of their men, 
utuued MacFarlaue, was killed, and that 
two more named-Smith and Johnson were 
mortally wounded, also that there were 
numerous minor casualties on their side. 
They claim that they_kiU«?d and wounded 
many Catholics, but the latter deny that 
they sustained serious injury. Many hou»< s 
were riddled by bullets. Whenever the 
military appeared the combatants shifted 
their ground. Finally at five o'clock, after 
the riot act had been twice read, the troops 
«•barged upon the crowds and cleared 
the streets temporarily. An old man and 
two women, the inmates of a house </n Con
way street, from which many shots had 
been tired, were arrested. They stated that 
three men had forced t.n entrance into the 
house and remained there all night, firing 
from the roof. A howling crowd escorted 
the prisoners to the jail. The mob to-day 
rej e itedly_tired upon the police. A tavern 
ow ned by a Catholic situated in a Protêt- 
tant district was looted. The order 1l- 
struetiug the police to use buckshot instead 
of bullets has been rescinded. The populace 
is sullen and menacing.”

London, Aug. 15.—Au Otange procession 
while passing through the streets of Widnes 
Lancashire, yesterday evening, was jeered 
at by the spectators. The Orangemen 
thereupon broke ranks and attacked the 
crowd. One of tbe spectators were stabbed 
and mortally wounded and two policemen 
and a number of other persons were in-
* Belfast, Aug. 14.—The jüi*y in the case 
of John Edge water, a laborer,who was shot 
and killed in the recent riots, brought in a 
unanimous verdict of wilful murder 
against unknown members of the police

Dublin, Aug. U.—A detachment ut Kil
dare police, while marching from tbe 
Durgannou railroad to the barracks, was 
att.ack«Hl liy a mob with stones and bottles.

j of the French river. _ 
paddled into Lake Nipplssing,across whic 

' they sailed in their canoes during fine 
weather, thence proceeded along the Mat- 
tawa river into the Ottawa rfyer, down 
which they glided to Ottawa. From here 
they will proceed to the Thousand Islands 
via Rideau River, in order to attend the 
meeting of the American Canoe Associa
tion to ne held there.

was soon dispersed without

London, Aug. 1G—A despatch from Bel
fast says that at 2o’ck»ek this morning the 
city was quiet. .The priests, by soperhtt— 
man exertions, reduced the Catholics tofre- 
tiro at miduigbt. All the wounded were 
doing well except one little girl who bad 
been shot in the chest and was said to be 
dying.

LIGHTNING’S FREAKS.
Lively Times la a ihlfaço Office The 

Orrnpants Paralysed.
Chicago. Aug. 13 —The State Grain In

spector’s branch office at Centre avenue 
ami 16th street, narrowly escaped being 
destroyisl by a thunderbolt during the rain 
storm this morning. Tbe bolt struck a 
telegraph pole which stood against the wall
of the building, ran in on the switch-board (__ _
of the telegraph instruments, and went reckoned 
out of the window ou the other side ! And the
of the office, taking- the glass, sash, and i believe that ... .
all with It. A messenger boy, who was ! loose with rebellion and murder. Mr. Blake 
sitting on the table, was thrown ten or j may strike hands with crirrn? though 
twelve feet through the open door and tbe compact be sealed with blood; but he 
knoek«?d insensibu*, and the telegraph cannot carry Ontario into that infamy. For

Mr, Blake’s Allies.
Mr. Blake may promise the Rouges that 

if they help him to carry IEe~country they 
shall have license to..rebel at will, and he 
may promise the secessionists of Nova 
Scotia that if they will carry that Province 
on the cry of secession they shall have 
ampler subsidies from the Dominion trea
sury; and theré is no doubt that these 
promises will have their results in large 
gains to his party. But Ontario must bo 

* * with, for all these thing?.
people of Ontario do not 

it is wise to play fast and

T. DOLAN 8c CO.

A Report Denied.
Baltimore, Md , Aug. Æ*—The Sun says: 

In relation to -the statement,.that the 
cabinet had. accepted fin offer from the 
MexicaiTTjroverumeot to have the Cutting 
affair looked into by a special envoy from 
this country, with a view to arbitration, 
Secretary Bayard said last night that there 
was no truth whatever In the report. Thé 
story is claimed to be only one of similar 
rumors set afloat. Secretary Bayard re
vived a despatch from Minister Jackson 
last night, stating that Rasures, who was 
» ret across th*« border by the Texan author- 
1 les. was killed by Mexicans while trying to 
escape at night. _ > ^

Nome Mimes Ion* Results
Have followed the use of Dr*. Dorenwend’»knocked insensible, and the telegraph cannot carry Ontario into that iniamy. r or ^ave -v. uwry

operator, whose hand was on tbe key at the sake of holding office he maX im bald, and has pro«luoed gooJ heads
tne time, and had his right arm paralyzed, his own words and stultify himself ; but he^(rf halr heatjs Wh«.*re the nwts are not
and partially stunned. - The telegraph cannot have the approval of the conserva- gone. It has relieved hundred# of per eon 

.. Hurown tiyel?lement in his own party when he con- from dandruff, and restored crops of gray and
Bents to tread in such devious ways. And, faded hair to their original color. A. Doren- 

• — ‘ succeed in carrying wend, sole manufacturer. For sale every-
_______  ■l«l and revenge, and Yr * "

Suva Scotia on the cry of secession, we 
hav<* every confidence that his infamy will 
b ing him nothing but disaster—that vlc- 

rj. a like that in Chambly will prove but 
h n«l S*«a fruits to him and to his fellow 
apologists for murder and defenders of 
« rime.—Hair ilton Spectator. \

a<‘foss th«? room, and ra of the «w cupants 
of the apartment were stunned and par- though Mr. Blake may succeed 
tially deafened bv the shocks The bolt Quebec on the cry of Ri?l and r 
looked like a rodrid ball of fire, about as Nova Scotia on the cry of s« 
large a* a man’s head. It shot in as far as 
the table and disappeared Jwith a flash, 
leaving th«» crowd standing bolt upright, 
with their limbs .rigid, and i beir ears ring
ing painfully. The office took fire, but the 
flames were speedily extinguished.

Where. J.J>. Tally, agent for Peterboough.

IIon*ford s Arid Phosplmte.
- „ . Unequaled.____ -__ ___________
Dr. R. M. Alexander. Fanni ftsburg, Pa. 

says I think Horsford’s Acid Phonpha’e !■ 
not equalled In any other preparations Of 
phosphor u*u" ■

9135

7569
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OHTABIO’B hah vest.

tmmmmn ef Wspavt or Ik. ■»rot
or MoUIn tor Aumuut.

The following la a summary of the re
port of the Ontario Bureau of Industiiee for 

I August on the progress of harvest! ng, state 
of the crops and the estimated yield for 

Aoe heat placed in the hands of MR. THOS I August. The information Is based on 
BURKS. who is authorised to quote prices special reports from 578 
and make contracte for work to he done the Bureau on the 2nd inst, and the statis 

Jhorcin. / tic# of areas, number of live stock, etc.,
That the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT being

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN |
That the Supervision of the Peterborough 
Review Printing and Publishing Company’s |

JOB mtPABTHBBT AMD BINDERY

of the Dailt and Weekly Beview is under 
the immediate controi of Mr. K J. Taker, 
as Editor, Mr. 8. R- Armstrong as Assist
ant Bditor, and Mr. A. P Choate as Re
porter.

That all CONTRACTS FOR ADVER
TISING should be made with Mr. Lucius 
Sherlock, Secretary, or the undersigned, and 
that instructions tilth regard to style of 
setting, etc., should be given to Mr. Arch.

farmers on June 25.
The breadth of wheat land sown last 

fall was 962,753 acres, but the injury by_ 
winter exposure was so severe that 76,171 
acres were either plowed up or re-sown in 
the spring. The femainlng 866,792 acres in 
crop have produced an estimate yield of 
18,057.79* bushels. The straw was 
short owing to a period of drought in 
June and July in the fall wheat districts of 
the province ; but the jyeads were well filled| uru V mvu , put VIA' uvuwo ------ 7— -

„ I and the quality of theTgraln is reported ex-
D. Browne, Foreman of the News Depart- rellent Tji,e reaping season began about

] the middle of July and near!; *1- —
And that the Company WILL hot hold

raXLT RESPONSIBLE FOB AST AOCOUNT8 
contracted either in its name or on its be
half, unless the same have been authorised 
in writing by either the Secretary or Man
aging Director, who are alone acthokized 
TO a RANT receipts for monies due the

JOHN CARNEGIE. 
Managing Director.

Z\)e Baity IReview.
MONDAY. AUGUST 16, 1886.

HOME RULE.
The Ottawa V\ee Press, in an article dis

cussing the annexation of a suburb to the 
city, says:— ^

M We believe not only in Home Buie for 
Ireland and Home Buie for Ontario, but 
Home Buie for.Ottawa also, and the Ontario 
Ministers are Home Bulere in municipal as
well as in provincial affaire.”  ---- -——

We can Join with the Pres Press in its 
belief in home rule—but not such home rule 
as the Beformers of Nova Scotia desire, 
when they demand the separation of that 
Province from the Dominion. But the 

tha sentence is that

[ July ana nearly the whole of 
the crop was safely housed i»y the end of 
the month. The great drought area of the 
Mississippi valley appears to have includ
ed Ontario about as far eastward as the 
meridian of Port Hope, and all spring crops 
have been affected to some extent. Of 
spring wheat, barley, oats, peas, hay and 
roots the reports say that growth was visi
bly arrested at one time, but a succession 
of showers in the second week of July 
sated them from serious harm. Ibe 
cereals and peas are uniformly reported as 
short in straw and slightly thin on the 
ground over the whole dry area; but there 
was no appearance of rust and scarcely any 
of insect enemies, and the crops were 
maturing favorably. In the eastern por
tion of tne province, and especially in the 
St. Lawrence and Ottawa counties the rain
fall has been abundant and vegetation is 
luxuriant Complaints are made of rust and 
mildew in localities, and the barley crop is 
likely to be discolored to some extent. 1 he 
acreage and estimated produce of crops are 
piesented in the following table .

Acre* Bush
Fall wheat.......... 88MÇ2 IIW.TM AJ.4
Hprlng wheat ... 577,*® J-SKS iS5Barley ... vr....... « 7:15,478 l9,d85.S80 Jb.H
Oàts. ..................3,621,901 68,231,517 35.0
Bye....................... 67,77» 1,146.371 lb.»
Pease...................... 710JW6 16.4BtUto ™ 4

Compared with the average of the past 
four years, the fall wheat this year is 120,000 
acres and 3,219,224 bushels less; the spring 
wheat, 96,119 acres and 1,255,118 bushels 
less; the barley. 9,448 acres and 107,987 
bushels more; the rye; 70,995 acres and 
1,205,080 bushels less; and the pease, 123,798 
acres and 4,107,846 bushels more.

The area in hay and clover is 2,295,151 
and the yield 2,994,446 tons, being anacres a

at* Home Ruler's
The Mowat Administration have shown 

themselves to be opposed to home rule in 
municipal affairs. They have pursued a 
policy of centralizing as much power and 
patronage in Toronto as they could, min
imizing the powers of the municipal 
authorities for that purpose. They have 
even gone so far as to direct county officials 
as to where certain printing should be 
done. Their action in taking controi of the 
liquor traffic, and a large part of Hie reven
ue derived from it, from the municipalities,
was an act in accordance with their policy _____ __ #__
of centralization. Instead of giving the I $26.64 without boai

__„ ...„ ■n^74nterw;>iHl tber
estimated yield 461,104 bushels. The area 
In corn is 156,494 acres, being 26,555 acres 
less than the average of four years, and 
the prospect of a good crop is not encour-
*^i’he numbers of farm live stock are; 
Horses, 569,649; cattle, 2,018,173; sheep, 1, 
610,949; hogs, 860,125; ahd poultry, 6,9^8.91^ 
The number of sheep is 144,666 less than last 
year; in each of the other classes there is 
an increase. The wool clip is 5,547,867, be
ing 690,480 less than the average of four

The average wages of farm hands for. the 
Province is $158 with board and $251 without 
hoard, per year; and $17.06 with board and

power of appointing such officers as gaolers 
and turnkeys to the county authorities, they 
have taken the control of these appoint
ments themselves. >

On this question of municipal home rule, 
there is a wide divergence between the 
views of the Government and the Conser
vative Opposition. This was shown in 
several instances during the last session of 
the Legislature, when the Conservatives 
advocated the policy of increasing the 
powers of the County Councils and giving 
them more direct control of home affairs,but 
were in each ease opposed by the Govern
ment. &£»d Its supporters.

On March 3rd, 1886, Mr. Meredith intro
duced a bill to give the County Councils the 
power of appointing Begistrars. This was 
an explicit declaration of the policy of 
municipal home rule and a direct effort to 
carry it Into practice. Care was taken to 
guard the interests of those who at the 
time held those positions, but when the 
bill came up for the second reading it was 
opposed and voted down. The Government 
thus opposed the principles of the bill and 
voted against the principle of hoitoe rule 
for the municipalities.

When the bill respecting the provisional 
County of Haliburton was under considera
tion the same principle was advocated, 
Mtr. Fell moving that thé gaoler of the dis
trict be appointed by the County Council,

I per month of the seed
ing and harvesting season. These figures 
are slightly lower than last year’s. The 
rale of wages of domestic servants is $1.52 
per week; last year’s rate was $1.51.

THE SOMERVILLE POISONER.

FREE
COUCH, the Great Cheap Man
Will Present each Customer buying a $7 Suit or over, from now till August
21, with a FREE TICKET to the Great Forepaugh Circus, to be held at Pet
erborough on the above date. Remember, if these Suits are not Cheaper than 
can be bought elsewhere, money will be cheerfully refunded. Don’t you forget

COUGH, THE GREAT CHEAP CLOTHIER
ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.

tea,--

FLOUR.

Chars©* «Ilk FcImbIbc Ip ward*
One Hundred People.

Boston, Aug.14—The facts coming toiight. 
regarding the charges of wholesale poison 
ing* by Mrs. S. J. Robinson, of Somerville, 
and her alleged accomplice, Thos. S. Smith, 
4r«J of the most damaging nature. The 
physicians who attended members of her 
household that have died during the past 
four years all say that they have no doubt 
their respective ‘patients died by poison, 
all of them were puzzled, and two or three 
of them'were suspicious at the time they 
were engaged on the cases, but Mrs. Rob
inson always succeeded in allaying sus
picion by her apparently genuine and ex
treme grief over the state of the patients.

: She always seemed willing, too, th$t there 
I should be consultations of physicians, but 
she would not consent to a pont mortem 
examination in any case. It is now charged 
that Mrs. Robinson is responsible for pois
oning upwards of one hundred persons at a 
strawberry festival of the Park Avenue 
Methodist Church in June last. It was re
ported to Hick, Charlestown, the Carterer 
who fit uished the ice cream for the festival 
yesterday, that Mrs. Robinson was que of 
the ladies who dished out the cream1! hat 

Upwards of eighty people v 
* _ *~* I and evi

which they ate. Mr. Hick served several 
hundred gallons of ejeani for other parties, 
and no complaints were made. The symp
toms were those of arsenical poisoning. 
Chief of Police Parkhurat, of Somerville, 
has a constant stream of people coming into 
his office offering inf< •rmation'-rregarding 
the woman, and be wiR have forty or fifty 
witnesses for the state.

evening. Upwards of eighty people were 
-------------rr------------ - - - I poisoned and vomited all night and every-
but the motion was lost, the Reformer» | body attributed tbr 1#» the ire erwim
voting in a body against it. Again, when * ' " -----
a bill to amend the Division Courts Act was 
considered, Mr. Meredith moved an amend
ment providing that the powers of appoint
ing and altering the division be vested in 
the *onnty eouncilsr and again the Re
formers supported centralization and op
posed home rule by voting against the 
amendment.

When at the last session of the Legis
lature the Government increased the fees 
for liquor licenses, they appropriated the 
whole increase for the benefit of the Pio- 
vince to the exclusion of the municipalities.
This was a violation of the plan adopted 
whea the- Government took control offthe 
licensing, but when Mr. Creighton moved 
that the House regretted “ that of the 
proposed additional duties for liquor 
licenses no portion is to be received by the 
municipalities,” only one Reformer, the 
member for Prince Edward, voted in favor 
of it, and the other Reformers voted that 
they did not regret that no portion of the 
increase was to be received by the munici
palities

These are instances taken from the record 
of one session of the Legislature, which 

. proves unmistakably that the Reform 
party is decidedly opposed to the principle 
of municipal home cyfô *nd acta on the 
assumption that the municipalities cannot 
be allowed to control their affairs.
Examination of the record of the parties 
shows how absurd is the claim put forward 
on behalf of the Ontario Ministers that 
they are “home rulers in municipal affairs.”

There seems to be some misapprehen
sion relative to the price of Fleur.
I find a number of purchasers stat
ing that the grade of Flour knoten as

“BAKERS”

has been reduced to $2.25 per one 
hundred pounds. This is a mistake.
I offer, in common with all 'other 
Dealers and Millers, a Good Fnmiiy 
Flour at $2 25, but the brand "Bakers’ 
is all'll retailed at $2.50 per hundred.

P. P. FLOUR for Pastry, $2.75 per 
Hundred.

BAKER’S FLOUR, (ground from 
Manitoba Hard and Ontario Spring 

Wheat), $2.50 per Hundred.

FAMILY FLOUR, (ground from 
Ontario Wheal), $2.25 per Hundred.

_ LOW GRADE FLOUR, $2.00 per 
Hundred.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
Telephone Connection. Simcoe Street

~Ï\^CTS
Concerning Dr, Dorenwênd’s .

■»«.

J. NUGENTS DRUG STORE.
Opposite ttejrotal Hotel

HAVE YOU A COLD?
«-Try PINE TAR CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
««-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
««-Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like ft.

All the above Remedies have proved suc
cessful In almost every case. ^•"‘DIAMOND 
DYÉ»—a ftill stock always on hand. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. d4ow9

PHOTOGRAPHS.

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the 6-m of Lazarus A Morris)

Benowned Spectacles & Eye Glasses.

These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 
in use for the past 86 years, and given In every 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They are the 
BE8T IN THE WORLD. They never tire and 
last many years without change.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
JOHN 3NJ TTQ-JE 1ST T
Chemist and Druggist, Hunter Street, Peter

borough, Ont.

Fut Lorn, Maifaclm
May land Road, Harrow Road, 

London, England. 
Late Lazarus A Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 
Bff“No connection with any other firm in 

Canada.

PERSONAL.
MART DAWSON, of Victoria, 

British Columbia, the Widow of 
the Late JOHN DAWSON, late of 
Saanich B. O. and formerly of 
the; County of Peterborough, On
tario, is desirous ot communicating 
with the relatives of her late Hue- 
band. Letters addressed to her at 
Victoria, B. U.. in care of Messrs 
Eberts A Taylor, Ba-ristere. or In 
oars of the undersigned, will be 
duly forwarded.

A P. POUSSETTE,
Solicitor,

-39 Water St , Peterborough

SPROULE S STUDIO
IS THE BEST. HI, work ha. do EQÜAL 
in Peterborough. Hie skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the Immense business, done in. his 
establishment. His instrumente are the 
BEST. He usee only thfe beat of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ment*. ge-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 

CH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

REVOLUTION IN 8 AN DOMINGO

The Greatest Rising la the Republic far

Boston, Aug. 13.—A letter published here 
this afternoon from San Domingo gives the 
first details of a revolution that broitïfûut 
there attending the lâte Presidential elec
tions. The letter if dated San Domingo 
Cityv July 8th,e and reads as follows
The Presidential elections took I'laev, here 
on the 26’h of June last, Gen- ral «Ulys
ses Hereaux being elected by a large 
majority. General Mayer, the defeated 
candidate, left for Savager two days after 
the election and raised ah army of 3,000 
men and attacked Santiago and was defeat
ed by the Government forces. General 
Hereaux. the President-elect, left here to- , A 
day leading 5,000 men to reinforce General. Toronto. 
Duperon at Santiago. General Scaraman

It Is the ofiTy prepration In the world that 
will do what Is claimed for It. It has produt * 
etHexurbmi of luilr on bald heads
where b» h:i>«-xTv.. -i ;m years. It has
restored th-- color and vigor to numerous 
crops of gray ami faded hair. It has relieved 
hundreds of persons of disagreeable Dandruff 
and has saved many when hair was falling, 
from becoming bald.

«^-Remember these facts and df your hair 
is falling out ami becoming thin, get a 
bottle at once and save the growth, or you 
may lose It for ever. Ask your druggist for 
HAIR MAGIC and take nothing else.

A. DORENWEND, Bole Manufacturer

left Porlàu-Pjat on the north side with 
5,000 men and will join Hereaux, making an 
army of 10,000 men. This is the strongest 
Insurtectlop that.has started in San Dom
ing© for some years, but the revolt will be 

___ of short life, as Hereaux is a brave man 
An 1 and understands how best to deal with such 

difficulties.

J> I). Tull), Agent for Peterboro’,

Worms often destroy children, but Free
man’s Worm Powders destroy worms, and 
expel them from the system.

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Director,

(»AN be found Day or Night at his 
y Ware rooms. Hunter Street, or at 
his Residence adjoining bis Ware rooms. 

SRT«lbmionk Communication.

Ladies Attention
Being desirous of clearing out the remainder 

Of my Summer Stock, I now offer at cost the 
the following Hues, trimmed and untrlmmed Hats and Bonnets, Feathers in Plumes, Fancy 
Feathers and Tips, Laces and Veilings, Collars, 
Gloves, Corsets, White and Colored Embroi
deries, Plain and Fancy Mutdlns. Ai these 
Goods must be sold to make roo® for my full 
mock bargainsinay be expected.

MISS S. ARMSTRONG
_____ dl0-ly

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there are many inferior 
1 goods, corded with jute, 
I nemp, etc., offered and sold 
1 as Coraline by some un- I principled merchants trad- 
I ing bn the reputation of 1 our grnilar ( •ralinr, 
I we warn the ladies against 
I such imposition by draw- 
| ing their attention to the 
I necessity of seeing that the

Crompton corset go.’
is stun pod on inner tide of ell Coi aline geetik

Without which l i ere genuine.

. g
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SMOKERS
STILL OO TO THE

City Cigar Store
FOR THEIR
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Liebig’s
Condensed
Mineral
Waters

CARLSBAD
CURES

Biliousness Live- Com. 
plaint, Ebepepela Rheum

THE GREAT EHGLISH PRE80RTPTI0B

iiE.

Cigars,
Tobaccos,

Pipes, etc.

T. SPENCER
HUNTER 8TBHBT WEST

J. J. TURNER

All kinds of Waterproof Olotiüng 
In stock end made to order.

Every description of Teats In 
stock and made to order.

Awninge pot up complete.
Tente to Rent.

NOTE THE ADDRESS,

Brook Street, near the Post Office,

eokwew of Brain. Spinal
—1* ""----- live Oman* ot i

....................   ......to—bmbbBMM
caused by indtecretioa or owwexettkm. Six 
packages la guaranteed to effect a cure when all 
Mher medSdnee fafl. One package $!. ehr pack
ages $6, by mail Bo*d by drugghrta. Write for 
fampkUtv Ecisxa Chemical Co., Detroit, iltch.
Sold, by G, A. SCHOFIELD, Peterborough, 

and druetlita bvéryweere.

AC YARD q-
—-----a-X. V. VI J S ^ s _ V-J

ELLOW OIL
LCUHES RHEUMATISM

PBBEMAH1 
WORM POWDERS.

Aro plwut to Lin. Cimt,!. tAsti n^i 
?nr nUr* I, » ailk, mm, and — — ■
destroyer st uneven tMCbtMsmmAétitu

ffgair.i4j9IBW(a«BSi
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PICKED UP AT SR*

The «-«mp ei Mise Jmhmi Beward- 
-----: e* ▲ ■■■■■lit IHtJl - ---- -

London, August 14.—The Board of Trade 
has awarded a gold medal to Capt. Langran 
of the French brigantine Tombola, of 8t. 
Halo, for kindness shown to Miss Louise 
Journeax, whom he picked up at sea on 
May 26th. The story of the case is very ro
mantic. Miss Journeaux, who lived at St 
Heliere. Isle of Jersey, wont rowing from 
there with her lover nn KmwiAy aypning, 
May 18th. When out quite a distance from 
land her companion accidentally lost one of 
his oars, and, in endeavoring to secure it 
the second one fel Unto the wat er. He than 
jumped into the sea and swam after them. 
Before he cotild regain them the boat had 
drifted far out to 'seat Ana to save his 
own life the man was compelled to swim to 
shore. The boat drifted about for two days, 
during which time Miss Journeaux suffered 
terribly. Oq Tuesday, May 20th, she was 
picked up by Captain Langran, of the Tom
bola, who showed her the greatest kindness. 
She was given dry clothing and every 
attention paid to her during twenty-six 
days until the Tombola reached Bay St. 
Oiorge, Newfoundland, for which place she 
Via destined. From there her friends were 
communicated with, and she shortly after
wards sailed for home. In the meantime 
the authorities at St. Hellers had arrested 
her lover, claiming that he had murdered 
Miss Journeaux, and had invented the story 
of the loss of oars and the drifting of the 
boat to seaAo cover his crime. While the 
trial Was ln prbgfess llre newB of the safe 
arrival of Mies Journeaux, at-Bay St. 
George, was received and her lover was re-

A CYCLONE’S FREAKS.

trabel.
A. P. POUSSETTE, O. C , B. C L 

j^OLIUrrpB, *c., Water Street, I'elerbor-

A Uiav, Bi.f Ter* free, * wanhMM 
Hurled open a gleaner.

Kingston, Ont., Aug. 14.—Last night a 
fierce cyclone from the eouth-weet swept 
over Clayton. N.Y. It tore s roof forty by 
one hundred feet oft Mr. Barney's ware
house, hoisted it high In the sir, carried it 
*n feet end dropped it upon the steamer 
St. Lawrence belonging to the tit. Lawrence 
Elver Steamboat Company. The crash 
was terrible, but fortunately no one was 
killed. Captain Eetee narrowly escaped. 
The roof, with timbers eight by ten Inches, 
struck the spar and emote stack Bret car
rying the former to the deck, demolishing 
the pilot house, oruahlng In the light upper 
works and wrecking the rails. The huge 
timber was forced through the bulkhead on 
the port aide, and a lifeboat was driven Into 
the purser's quarters. Many plate-glass 
windows were 6roken,and fifty chairs on the 
promenade deck were made kindling wood 

.................

pilot 1î?u9e7" TÏié room wee 'stigbtly dsm 
aged, but fortunately the major portion of 
the roof fell forward. The bell was thrown 
over the port wheel, and the clapper was 
discovered on the deck on the starboard 
side. The dial of the clock was in the pilot 
house, the works, still running, were be
yond the walking beam. The vessel has 
come here for repairs.

4 . ■ ................

ME CHARLES TOPPER.

London, Aug. 14.—The Marquis of Lome, 
on behalf of the Canadian exhibitors at the 
Colonial Exhibition, yesterday presented to 
Sir Charles Tupper an address expressing 
appreciation of his efforts to promote Cana
da’s interests.

Lord Lorne, in presenting the address, 
spoke ot the pleasant memories he and the 
Princess Louise had of their sojourn in 
Canada. He said he hoped soon to revisit 
Canada and see the progress which the 
Dominion had made since he was a resi
dent.

The presentation was followed by a 
lunch, at which were present one hundred 
and fifty guests, including Lord Lorne, 
Bir A. P. Caron, Sir Philip Cunliffe Owen 
and the executive staff of the Exhibition.

STEAMER GOLDEN E1E
the Wharf at 7.30 a.m. Fare 50 cents, return 
ticket 8j75c.

inrsdav will run an excursion

> A KRISTER, SOLICITOR, dte., Pete rbor- 
. -> ough, Unu, Office Cox's Block, Ueorge 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlu

to above place at 60 cents.
R. W. CARSON, 

Master.
^^-Connections made with Coboarg Rail

way at Harwood. d!14

B. @ D. HALL,
Svockssob TO Dknnistoun A Hall 

> A KRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
. -> office Hunter Street, near the English

„ rMONEY TO. LOAN et lowest rale, of 
interest.

CRUISER

Ait* <aJ66 JOHN BURNHAM.

HARRISTER. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 
SOLiClLTfOR IN CHANCERY, CON

VEYANCER, &o—Office :—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W1
(B. EDEN MASTER,)

ILL LEAVE LAKEFlELD DAILY at- 
»t 10 a.m,.(on arrival of train from Peter

borough for Clear and Stouey Lakes Return
ing will connect with train for Peterborough 
at 7.15 p.m.

The Steamer and covered Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursions. If charter
ed, a due notice will be given.

^BTThe regular dally trip Is cancelled for 
August 17 th. J

BVThe Works at|Burle!gh are well worth 
a visit.

For further pnrtlfinUn ____ ____
WRIGHT * EDEN, 

Lake Held. P.O., Ont.

, j ARRISTER, Solicitor In the Siipreme 
13 Court, etc. Office : Corner of Ueorge and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 

dll8w!8

0 W. SA WEBS,

iARR1STER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In th • su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Jcc. 

Office Market block, corner of Ueorge and 
tilmcoc Streets, Peterborough.

USMONEY TO LOAN. dl.Hwlh

HATTON & WOOD,
___________ SOLICITORS, NOTARIES,
Ac. Office Corner of Ueorge and Hunter 

Streets, over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
u. a. wood, B.A. a. w. hatton.

% A ILL. run dally (Sunday excepted) between 
v* Lakefleld. Young’s Point, Burleigh. Falls 

and Mount Julien until further notice, leav
ing Lakefleld at #.30 o’clock a.m., on arrival 
of train from Peterborough for round trip. 
Returning will arrive In time for for evening 
train for Peterborough. The Steamer 
and Palace Scow can be chartered reason
able on any day. This llltte Steamer wll 
make her usual calls around to all the 
pleasure points of Stoney Lake, also giving her 
tourists a chance to see jour beautiful back 
Lakes and the grand work In progress at Bur
leigh Falls.

P. P. YOUNG,
C. COURTBMACHB, Proprietor

Master. U21w31

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERIES OF

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstowa
ORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 

SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further information apply to.

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G- T. R., Peterborough!

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

GEO. W. RANEY,
'tIVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT, 80L1C1- 
-> TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 

and Surveys of any description made, office : 
West side of Ueorge street, over Bauk of Com- 
meroe. ____________________  d4lwl8

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. EL Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Offlce:-^Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dlâOwl

Rubber, Celuloid, or any base* destredr-Rl> 
kkrkncks:—T. Howe, M.D., B.D.H., New York; 
U. W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, L.D.S., J. A. Browu, L.D.S., J. W Cle- 
rnesha, M.D., and S. O. Corbel, M.D., Port 
Hope; R. King. M.D., Baillieboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dl3

COBOUEG
Sudden Death.-*On Tuesday evening 

Mrs. Thomas Clarke,mother of Coun. Clarke, 
and Mrs. Geo. Archer, died suddenly at the 
family residence, King street west. De
ceased had been ailing for some time, and 
but a few moments before her death was 
attending to her household duties, and ap
peared to be no worse in health than usual. 
Her sudden death is attributed to disease of 
the heart. She Was a kind mother, and a 
true Christain friend, and the sorrowing 
husband and family have the heartfelt 
sympathy to the public.

The Arson Cask.—L. U. C. Titus, of 
Brighton, was before the Police Magistrate 
on Thursday morning on a charge of 
arson, in burning the barn of Mr. Brown, 
now In gaol awaiting trial for counterfeit
ing. Brown swore that he and Titus had a 
conversation about the barn. He told Titus 
it was insured, and Titus asked him why he 
did not bum it and get the insurance. Titus 
said he would do it for $100. Afterwards 
Titus told hftn he had given Cummings $12 
to bum the barn, but he had not done it. 
Titus said be wquld do it. He came back 
and said he guessed it was not going to 
bum. Brown and Titus went down again 
and found the fire smouldering. Brown set 
it off again. The barn burned that time, 
which was in April, 1885. He got the 
insurance, and gave Titus $20. Cum
mings who la also In gaol awaiting trial, 
fur counterfeiting, swore to a conversation 
with Titus regarding the burning of 
Brown's bam. They were- talking about 
Snellgrove's bam which had been burned 
but a short time before. Titus said there

..was another job on hand and asked him if
he would go Into it He asked what it was, 
and Titus told him it was to burn Brown’s 
barn. Titus offered him $30. He paid him 
$12; the balance to be paid when the job 
was done. Cummings had the money still; 
or at least it was in his house when he wak 
arrested. He never intended to bum the 
barn, and had no idea of it. After-hearing 
the evidence the police magistrate commit
ted the prisoner until the fall assizes. Mr. 
J. W, Kerr appeared for the crown, and Mr. 
J. Y. Cruikshank for the prisoner—Sentiml-

Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 a.ra, 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:
.From the West.

11.80 p. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St.
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.53 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

10.66 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West,

6.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8.39 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction.,

6.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart fruh^Peterborough as follows :
Gslsf EmL

12.31 p. m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7.53 p.ra.—Fxpress for Winnipeg and. Pacific 
Coast via Carlton J unction.

KL56 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Sjnlth’s Falls, 
Ottawa ana Mor*ont real. _

«•lag Weet.
5 81 a. m.—Mall, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago
8JÎ9 a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor

onto and West.
6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedl-

| Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 
points or the United States and Canada

A L X. KLUO.TT,
C.P. B. Ticket Agent. George «reel. Peler boro

SPECIAL AipCEMENT,
MESSRS. & U. NELSON A CO’S. Literary 
Association, of Toronto, Is now represented by

MR. R. 8. COOK

Dominion Express Company’s Office,
George street, where a full line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can he seen and 
all Information riven. Trusting you will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us during our sjior
etSy' * Respectfully,

S. D. NEISON & CO
Nr* You, tog. It—The Tribune aeys:‘ 

"While the trunk line officers here eay the 
eut ting of enet bound freight rates Is not as 
severs es before the recent Chiraga meet
ing, they admit that irregularities are plen
tiful and that unless promptly checked they 
will cause demoralization.”

The Finest lot ot Dent's Furnishings In 
Peterborough, et Anonsw McNeil's

A. CLECC.
tnallar 1nd.ru.krr.

VAREROOMS,George 8L resident» 
north end of George St. The fin
est Hearse li* the Province, jmd all 

funeral Requisites. This department 
Is In charge of Mr. S. Gleg*, graduate 
of the Rochester 8c hook of Kmbalqitugr

kfgai.

B. B. EDWARDS.

W. XL MOORE,

yratrotitanal.

Bnitidtd.
.W. H. MANNING,

QURGEON DENTIST,-J. O’Donnell’s old 
O stand, over Taylor and McLkmald’s Drug 
Store. Entrance ou Hunter St. Nitkious 
Oxide GAs administered for the painless 
extraction of teeth. w3

Dhyetrianti.

O
DR. HALLIDAY,

FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dlâJWA

FRED. H. BRENNAN-, M. D., C M.
L'ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
17 Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite SL John’s Church. d!23w2K ly

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nose and Ear, 68 Gerrard Street 

East, Toronto.

W’lLL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every mouth.

N. WASHINGTON, MILCHO.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

IN A FEW WEEKS.
Dr., Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination bf the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons’of Ontario the same year, and after

iVlng devoted years to the special studyol 
the Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully.

Tue doctor’s early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last, visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loss of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed froih the nose, 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation free. 

Head^Offioe,J31 Yon^Street^ Toronto.
186 Morris Street.

_B-4-ANY
GALWAY MINING GO’S

PORE WHITE LEAD.
Ha* greater covering properties than any 
other Pun- Lead, and Is recommended for Its 
pure, white color. One coat 1» almost equal to 
two coats of other pure leads. For sale only by

GEO- STETHEM
PETERBOROUGH. u6m»w

FROM ALL OVER.
Tenders have been called for for the 

erection of the new Parliament buildings in 
the Queen’s park, Toronto.
* 4 SASAI' injector free will* naoh bottic of 
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. 
For sale by Ormond Jt Walsh.

The average yield of thq Manitoba wheat 
crop is estimated at between sixteen and 
seventeen bushels to the acre.

That Hacking Cough can be so quickly 
cured by Shilotrs Cure. We guarantee it 
For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

WLll you suffer with Dyspeps andia 
Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitalizer is 
guaranteed to euro you.- Foe* sale by 
Ormond <fc Walsh.

Mr. G. R. Pattullo, of Woodstock, has 
been appointed Register of Oxford, in suc
cession to the late Col. Ingorspll.

Catarrh Cured health and sweet breath 
secured, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. 
Price 50 cents. Nasal injector free. For 
sale by Ormond & Walsh.

To remove Dandruff—cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated suap for the toilet.

Samples of this year’s roots, cereals and 
wool will be sent by the Province of Manito
ba to the Colonial aiid Indian Exhibition.

National Pills is the favorite purgative 
and anti-bilious medicine, they are mild 
and thorough.

The great International Saengerfest at 
Berlin, Ont., was brought to a close on Fri
day, having been highly successful from 
both a musical and financial standpoint.

Off Work.—“I was off work for two 
years sunei'ing from kidney disease, and 
could get no ruBef. until advisedl)y a friend 
to try B. B. B. I was cured by two bottles, 
and consider it a miraculous cure." The 
above is the substance of a communication 
from Wm. Tier, of St. Marys, Out.

The traffic receipts of the Grand Trunk 
railway fur the week ending August 7th 
were $320,120, an increase of $54,782 compar
ed with the corresponding week last 
year.

On The Rise.—" Leaves have their time 
to fall,” says the poet, but Wild Strawberry 
leaves are on tne rise just now, being 
utilized in such enormous quantities in 
making Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry—the infailable remedy for Cholera 
-Mortals, Diarrhoea and other Summer Com
plaints.

The North American Caledonian Associ 
ation opened its annual convention on Fri
day in Montreal, about sixty delegates be
ing present from all parts of canada and 
the United States,

A Fortunate Escape.—Mrs. Cyrus Kil- 
borne, Beamsvilie, Ont., had what was sup
posed to be a cancer on her nose. She was 
about to submit to a cancer'doctor's treat
ment. when she concluded to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, internally and externally, 
few bottles of whiuh entirely cured her.

A meeting was held in Toronto on Friday 
Lha prçpowedvtirotitjvn of a mpsii 

lptbe^city. Further eonslde

None BetteRi—There is -no more whole
some or delicious frujt on earth than the 
Wild Strawberry, and there is no more 
effectual remedy for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Crumps, and other summer complaints of 
infants or adults, than Dr. Fowler s Extract 
ol W ud Stra w oei r y.

The Royal Templars of Temperance on 
Friday terminated a series of successful 
irohtuitiuu meetings by an excursion to 
irimsby Park, the principal address being 
by Rev. Dr. Purdy, of New York.

Wonderful is the effect of West's 
World’s Wonder or Family Liniment in 
rheumatism, sprains, cuts, bruises, burns, 
scalds ami all diseases requiring external 
application. It stands without a rival. 
Price 25 cents and 50 ceute per bottle. Sold 
by J. D. Tully, druggist.

West's Pain Kino racfcTpromptly, cures 
quickly. Never bails’to cuie bowel eom- 
jlâint, eolie, cholera morbus, cholera. Costs 
jut 25 eepts and is always ready. Enquire 
regarding its merits of J. D. Tully, 
druggist.

Williams and Main waring, London 
Socialist leaders, who held a Socialist 
meeting on July 18th. were convicted of 
“obstructing the streets,’* and were fined 
$100, with an alternative of two months' 
imprisonment.

A Wise Precaution.—During the sum
mer and fall people are liable to sudden 
attacks ot bowel complaints, and with no 
prompt remedy or medical aid at hand, life 
may be in danger. Those whose experience 
has given them wisdom, always keep Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry at 
baud for prompt relief, ^nd a physician is 
seldom required.

In Bad Humor.—“A year ago my head 
was covered with sores, and tne eruption 
covered u#y face als(>, and spread even until 
'the backs of my hands were sore. I became 
weak and ill. Finding no cure I tried Bur
dock Blood Bitters Two bottles perfectly 
cured me.” Statement of Miss Minnie 
Stevenson, Cocagne, N. B.

Rev. J. G. Fallis Dation certifies: “For 
some years my wife has been troubled with 
Dyspepsia, and has tried one thing after 
another recommended with but little or no 
effect till advised to give McGregor's Si 
dy Cure a trial. Sinv.e taking.the first blot
tie I have noticed a decidealmprbvemi 
and can with confidence reccommend it
be one of, if not the best medicine exti__
for Dyspepsia." This invaluable medioine 

ition. Kidney 
-Sold atJohn. 

_ __ bottles given
fre*. " • .

A Dubious Compliment.
Miss Ethel—I have such a lovely compli

ment for you, Clara, vticq ei._V|Wv
Miss Ethel—Yes, I told Mr. Featherly last 

evening that you were only a trifle over 22, 
and very beautiful, and he said that you 
didn't look it. I suppose, of course, that he 
meant that you didn't look to be 22. He’s 
delightful—.Yew York Sun.

For “worn-out,** “run-down.** debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house
keepers, and over-worked women generally. 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription to the best 
ot all restorative tonics. It Is not •“Cure-all, 
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpoec, 
being a roost potent Specific for all thosera__  . *w .------------ —__.1 Tilnn..n. nnrtiilulv.

line rts vigor
and strength to the whole system. It promptly 
cures weakness of stomach. Indigestion, bloat
ing. weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
and sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Pre
scription to sold by druggist# under our pori- 
tive guarantee. See wrapper_ around botUo. 
Price $1.00, or alx bottles for $5.00.

A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro
fusely Illustrated with colored plates and nu
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps.

Address. World’s DrsromAnr Medical 
Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK HEADACHE, BiMooe Headache,

by druggiete.

GOOD LUCK 

TO ALL

During the whole of this month 
Unprecedented Bargains will 
be given in all Summer Goods 
to make room for Fall Stock.

H. LeBRUN,
The City Clothing Store, George Street.

A

SUPERIOR CANNED BEEF.
:*>-■ ,anjôL Toni

Bologna Sausage, etc. 
GEO. 3VC^TTBZE"V5rS

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

To all Needing Aids to Sight
Mr. P. H. MORRIS, the Eminent Oculiet Optioian. will again visit

Mr. John McKee’s Drug Store, Peterborough
IN A FEW DAYS

For the purpose Vi nujuotuig VUU A», uouirmx rouie ouu uium opcvtwaw eau jcyo 
Glasses, to all requirements of the sight. His visits have always given the most perfect 
satisfaction to All those availing themselves of his services, and affords an opportunity 
tv all Spectacle wearers of having their eyes fitted on Scientific Principles, and 
thsuriiig to themselves the great benefit attainable trom the use of the most perfect 
Pebble Spectacles adjusted to their needs so as to last many years and to comfort 
ami str« ngtheri their sight.

ot adjusting the B. Laurence ^Pebble and other Spectacles and Eye 
uirements c*"* " *" ~

READ The DAILY REVIEW, and 
keep posted In all Local 
and District matters. Try 
It and you will be pleased

( onsanpltoa ru be Cared.
Not by any secret remedy, but by proper, 

bealthfuLexvrcise and the judicious use Of 
Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver OH and Hyr 
puphosphitOK. containing the healteg and 
strength-giving virtues of these two 
valuable specifics to their fullest form. Pre
scribed universally by Physicians. Take no 
other. ^

McGregor** 8 peed y Core.
It lapopularly admitted everywhere that Mc

Gregor’s Speedy Cure Is the safest, most reli
able and by far the cheapest remedy for Con
stipation. Liver Comalalnt, indigestion, Im-
Kre Blood. I>)ss of Appetite, ana all similar 

ubles It Is not ncee»>ary to take a great
Quantity before any re*ult Is produced. A few 

oses will convince you of Its fnerits. Trial 
bottle given free at John McKee’s LVug Store.

Cholera Prevent alive.
In order to wish-land Uholep* and such like 

epidemics aperlert purity m Blood, and llie 
proper action ot the >toina<’lHtrc rcuuhcd. To 
insure that end,in the cheapest, most available 
and complete manner, use McGregor’s Speedy 
Cure forjlysyepslà and Impose Blood. There 
Is no ptifer, safer or more reliable remedy In 
existence for Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Cvstlv- 
nesK.etc. Ask your ueigbors ,o«- any person, 
who has used tl. SUM u> John MeK>7Ÿ77.Trial 
bottles given free

THE C.P.R.JISJBOOMINGI
TICKET BUSINESS GOOD.

The neoDle »re travelling by the poptilnr line. Cheep tripe to the PecIHc ccMt. Speeial return» to Hault tii’v Merle, Port Arthur liuluth end Winn peg. Low return 
rates to the eea aide u.*11 until let November. Jy iev.au rate, in oounectlon with railrowd tickele Hu Quebee. and New York. For reliable Information apply to

ALEX. ELLIOTT
a,;., C. P. R. Ticket A Kent. Peterborough, Ont

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY EVENING REVIEW. IT PAYS.
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A8TONISHMINT I
AMAZEMENT I ' • '

ADMIRATION 1 
SURPRISE I 

and WONDER I

The above ate a few of the exclamatioqs 
that are to be heard at Alexander’s about 

— -------- his tw—ly i*s lash wide--------------

To the Public.
We are offering extra good value in every I 

line of General Groceries. Call and inspect. | 
Morrow, Tierney A Co.

INTERCEPTED BY THE RAIN.

ThePelerbo lampbellford (rieket

DRESS GOODS
In Bronze, Navy, Garnet and Browns

ONLY IO CENTS A YAÜD.

SEE THEM OR GET SAMPLES FROM

JAS. ALEXANDER.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
P eterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

The Webb Property
In Englishtown is offered for sale in three 
lots on Friday, 20th Aug., at 7 p>m., on the 
ground The soil and situation are good. 
There is a small house on one of the lots. 
See posters. „

John Clarke & Sons’ Celebrated Razors. 
Ghobgk Stkthem.

Civic Holiday.
Be sure and go to the P. A. A. A. excursion 

to Orillia and Sturgeon Point on the Civic 
Holiday, Aug. 19. First class coaches. 
Special train leaves G. 1. R. station at 7.30 
a. m. Return fare to Orillia $1.10, Sturgeon 
Point, 85* cents. Children under 12 to 
Orillia, 55 cents, to Sturgeon Point, 45 cents.

Ebe Bailee IRcvicw.
MONDAY. AUGUST 16. 1

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

The following are the readings of the ther
mometer to-day at the hours mentioned :
8 o’clock, 60; 1 o’clock, 65; 3o’clock, 65.

Buffalo Races
Form an interesting feature In the Famous 
Wild West Show, now joined with the Great 
Furepaugh Show. Here on Aug. 21st.

.Life on the Border.
All who desire to know what were the 

dangers and difficulties of life on the Amer
ican frontier a few years since, should visit 
the Wild West Show, which Is coming here 
with Forepaugh’s.

An Acknowledgement.
Mr. F. W. Millar, master of the Fire 

Brigade Band, acknowledges, with thanks, 
in behalf of the band, the sum of $137.01 
from the united churches’ committee.^Dr. 
Burnham and Mr. Nugent, $70 from the St. 
Paul’s Church ladies, and $25 from the 
Peterborough Water Company, these con
tributions to .be applied towards paying off 
the debt on the new uniforms.

Laying the Foundation.
The Brown memorial which was built by 

Mr. Burgess, will be set up in the Central 
Park this week. A four and a half foot ex
cavation has been dug and tilled with solid 
masonry. On this firm base th e fountain 
will stand. The memorial is all ready at 
Mr. Burgess’ marble works, opposite the 
Post Office, It having been all carved in 
sections.

Journalistic.
We desire to congratulate the Whitby 

Gazette on the addition of eight columns to 
its size and a new press to its plant. The 
Gazette has shown marked improvement 
during the past year, and we hope that 11 s 
prosperity will Increase.

What Do«o It BcaaT
" " One would be apt to ask some such ques
tion as the above when passing the Bon 
Marche store, there is such a constant 
stream.of buyers going in and out, all 
smiling and apparently in the best of 
humor It is the bargains they are getting 
that causes so much joy.

On Saturday nigtffra horse belonging to 
a Mr. Mann backed out of the Aheds at 
Croft’s Hotel and made its way out of the 
yard. It ran down Water street, across the 
market and down George street a little way 
before it was caught. No damage was 
done.

^ Claimed.
On Sunday morning at about two o’clock 

P. C. Adams came across a boy 8.or 9 years 
of age who was promenading the streets. 
He took the lad in charge, escorted him to 
the police station, and laid him on the 
downy bunk, where he rested till morning 
His name Is Chard and he came from 
Stirling. His friends found him out on 
Sunday and to<* him awe 7.

As Good A» New.
Some time ago the Union Bus -Liae^ Co. 

placed one of the Union busses in Porter 
Bros’, factorÿ.to get repaired. It has come 
out of the paint shop as trim and neat as a 
new pin. The gearing has been looked to, 
it was newly upholstered in crimson plush 
Inside,*nd the gold and other fancy letter
ing is a model of what can be done in Porter 
Bros’, establishment.

Special AllewUee.
Special attention is directed to Dr Potts 

r egular monthly visit as per Advertisement 
in another column. It will be seen that Dr. 
>otte is having very marked success In his 
treatment of Chronic diseases deformatles 
and all who are afflicted should not let 
this opportunity pass without calling upon 
him. His great success in the treatment of 
the diseases of the Rye and Ear is being 
appreciated, many persons deaf for years 
have had their hearing restored under Dr. 
Pott’s care. .

(raisin* em II le a y Lake.
Od Saturday the Cruiser brought down 

from Stony Lake a number of passengers 
from the various camping parties that dot 
the islahds^Ome to return on Monday and 
some to give place to new arrivals. In all 
directions may be seen the gleam of white 
tents and whiter sails, or the flash of 
paddle, showing how many have come to 
the sensible conclusion that the best kind 
of holiday is an interval spent in the enjoy
ment of nature. Yet these parties are 
within easy reach of civilization, and for 
many comforts, for rapid transportation of 
supplies and malte, are they indebted to the 
Cruisei and Çapt. Eden, who spares no 
trouble in bis ready willingness to accom
modate the campers. Êven those who can 

- not spare a week, may have a very pleasant 
day’s excursion through this beautiful 
scenery, taking the steamer at Lakefield 
and returning in time to catch the train for 
home.

The secretary is constantly receiving 
entries from a distance for the races to be 
held here on Aug. 26th and 27th. On Saturday 
two of Torontos best horses were entered. 
It Is confidently expected that these races 
will eclipse anything of the kind ever held 
in the town, and those who attend will 
have the pleasure of witnessing really 
grand horse racing. Remember the dates, 
Thursday and Friday, Aug. 26th and 27th.

WÊÊ ....... . ....E.II—■MM ■ III
In. tSeJ^eriiationai cnclcet nSarcSW’Bea- 

bright, N. J., on Friday and Saturday the 
Canadians defeated the United States team, 
thus winning their third consecutive vic
tory.

The Montrealers defeated the Irish la- 
rosse team at Montreal on Saturday. 
Toronto baseball club beat Oswego, at Os

wego on Saturday, by 7 to 5.
The Irish lacrosse Leamjiave got a Blow. 

He tilays in the hoiti§*fleld. ^
A baseball umpire was killed at Boston en 

Saturday* A despatch says it was a foul tip 
did it. A rion-baseballist might think it 
foul, but would probably call it a severe 
blow. ~

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

Maleh stopped.
, The cricket ipatch between thé clubs of 

Gampbetlford and Peterborough, which has 
occasioned considerable, talk during the 
past few days, was to have been played to
day.

The visiting team, composed of Messrs. 
T. Tate, E. Pratt, R. Bonnycastlo, E. Wil
loughby, A. Robinson, G. Dickson, R. Y. 
Leslie, J. Mitchell, R. Nancarrow, A. Den
mark and J. Ferris, arrived in town 08 the 
morniqg train and quartered themselves.at 
the different hotels. At about eleven o’clock 
they went to thè P. A. A. A. grounds.

The Peterborough team, as will be seen 
by the following names, was without doubt 
the strongest that has. been put into the 
field for years. The same team, it need not 
be feared, would do Peterborough credit if 
matched even against the best team in 
Canada. The names of “those composing 
the team are: W. A. Strath y, 8. Ray, H. 
Ray, T. Baker, J. Stirling, C. J. Logan, J. 
E. Hammond, Max. Hamilton, R.B. Rogers, 
W. Salisbury and J. If. Long.

The play commenced at about half past 
eleven, Peterborough going to the bat. 

j Logan and Ray went in first. The first 
I went out with six. Max. Hamilton came 
in, and when the rain stopped the play they 
were just getting nicely warmed up to their 
work with^U-taUiedYor Peterborough on the 
score book.

An adjournment was made to the Asso
ciation dining room where dinner was 
served. This is the proper term for the 
place; for in it old associations were re
counted while the Viands rapidly 
disappeared before sharp appetites. When 
dinner was over both the visitors and the 
Peterborough’s regretted the inclement 
weather, and all reluctantly left the field, 
It win be in order to arrange another match 

lecido this matter of supremacy if there 
really is such a thing to decide.

The visitors leave 11ds evening by Grand 
Junction in a special ear.

A Murderer at Large. 0
Montreal, Aug. 14.—Last night Police 

Magistrate - Dugas went to Riviere» le 
Lievre, where Joseph Boisclalr, a farmer, 
is accused of murdering hjs Wife. A bailiff 
of St. Jerome, Godfroi Omejnette, signed a 
deposition giving facts aalie usd been told 
them, and saying that all the inhabitants 
believe Boiaclair quilty. He is still at 
large. * _

Fire at Coboarg.
Cobourg, Aug. 14.—Fire was discovered 

about noon to-day in the north portion of 
the horse and cattle sheds at the Agricul
tural Fair Grounds. It is supposed to have 

J>een caused by a s;>ark of passing engine 
: on the Grand Trunk Railway. The north 
and east sides of the building, which enclose 
the entire grounds, wore totally deitroyed. 
They were insured for $250 each in the 
Liverpool, London and Globe and North 
British and Mercantile Insurance Com- 

T> miee. ______ ' •
Reports'from the upper lakes nay that ves

uri men are looking for plenty of, freight and 
improved rates for the remainder pf the season. 
The mo vement of 'ore, coal and Iutfiber prom
ises to be large.

Fine Scotch Ginghams, regular price 
25o., reduced to l2V«c. per yard at Fair’s.

We are offering Extra Value in SHAWLS 
able for Evening Wear and Boating.

H.S. GRIFFIN & CO.
CRYSTAL BLOCK.

Gloves.

Hosiery.
HUCKLEBERRIES

Fresh Huckleberries at the METROPOLITAN 
I GROCERY. 75 Cents per pail

EMBROIDERY.1
T. W. ROBINSON,

v # Manager.

A Little Mneeom.
In one of the windows of Mr. J. Erskiue’s 

dry goods store there is a sight worth see- 
i ng. It consists of views of choice scenery 
of the Canadian North-West, gold and 
copper ore and amathyst, and other stones, 
from the same region. Notable representa- 
t ions in the photographic collection are the 
driving of the last spike in the Great Cana
dian Pacific Railway, Sir Donald Smith 
officiating ; scenes from the wreck of the 
Algoma ; Kakebeke Falls in summer and 
winter ; a view of the great wobtîërr bridge, 
296 feet high, over Stony Creek; Land- 
downe’s reception at Port Arthur, giving a 
view of the triumphal arch ; a holiday scene 
at Port Arthur, where the athletes are con
testing for honors oirtbeTffain street ; and

view of the eastern extremity of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, with a glimpse of the 
Pacific ocean a short distance away. This 
collection is the property of Mr. Albert 
Dawson, who has recently been here on a 
vis:*. The photographs were taken by Mr. 
J. F. Cooke, of Port Arthur, and some by 
Mr. W. J. Barrie, of Port Arthur, formerly 
of Peterborough.

POLICE COURT
ASSAULT.

Monday, Aug 16.—James Whitehair was

____ _______ 'd$raèfea*âlr(kB>'
com filai inânt; on^îarch: “

The defendant pleaded not guilty.
The testimony of the complainant was 

taken. From what he said the assault con
stituted in the son trying to get out of the 
father’s house. He had been commissioned 
by bis sister to go and get some property 
belonging to her, which he did.

Mrs. Whitehair testified that her son 
took the goods away with her consent.

The Magistrate—Well, Mr. Whitehair, 
what do you want done with your son?

The Complainbnt—I want the law to 
take its course.

The law took its course by the ease being 
dismissed.

BOUND OVER.
A charge of using threatening language 

was preferred against Win, Whitehair by 
his wife. The testimony of Mrs. Whitehair 
was taken in which she stated that she was 
afraid of her husband.

The defendant was bound over to keep 
the peace at $500 and two sureties at $250

Ladle*’ Jersey*.
- A full assortment of the newest styles in 
plain and embroidered Ladies’ Jerseys at
H. FAIR ----------------

FENELON FALLS.
Diptheria.—There are three cases of 

Diptheria in the village—two of them being 
in ihe Methodist parsonage, where the 
Rév. Mr. MeAmmond and his only child, a 
bright little boy about 7 years old, are down 
with the disease. The recovery of the child, 
Who lias been siokfsinoe Sunday,Is doubtful, 
but Mr. MeAmmond is doing well, the at
tack in his ease having been a mild one. 
The thirclpftth'ht i« Mrs. MeDia mid’s eld
est son, Thomas, aged about 1*, who, uc 
cording to the latest report as to his con
dition, is a good deal better than ho was a 
day or two ago. Wo have since heard that 
Mrs. MeAmmond has also been attacked by 
the disease.—Gazette.

ILL MARKED AWAY DOWN.

NEW

Music Dealer.
MR. J. W. CROSBY

I who has had several years experience as 
traveller and dealer In HIGH GRADE 
PIANOS and ORGANS, has settle ' In Peter- 

wrill oflbr for sal» the

, Tapesâtffitfgtflfatfeiy Iowth .... ________
are the tost fn the market, contain the mon 
music, are sweet and yet powerful In 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
stop action used, pcfTnp the^slowest and will 
last a life time. As I have no expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commissions 
to support, I am prepared to give by far the 
best Bargains. My Motto Is truthfulness,

I Justice and economy. Intending purchasers 
1 will consult their own Interest by Inspecting 
my sample Instruments as I will not be under 
sold; Organs from $40 to $400 

I Office at Mr Wesley Miller’s, George 
Street, Peterborough.

.________  dllw2My
We are also showing Special ! __________ ____

Lines in BLACK and COLOR-1 CHEAP, LUMPUR, CHEAPEST,
ED CASHMERE HOSE in all

ed of this Season, and the real 
must be tha; we have been sell
ing them at the right prices.

The balance we now offer 
very low to dear.

Kitchen OrlnaAldBeet, T Wzce on bead, 
beep. Obobok Stkthem

Andeon’a
pleasure

IRELAND
It i« proposed to turn* St.

•raveyard in Doubiin into
gfbtimt: ■ — --------—------

OmtinuouB rain threatens the potato crop 
in the south of Ireland The potato blight 
is reported in West Cork- 

Fur the first time for several years the 
Scottish grouse moors present a clean bill 
of healt h, no signs of disease having been 
observed among the birds/ _

A woman named Mary Brophv, aged 20 
years, was sentence to death at Cork 
Assizes tor the mu nier of her brother at 
Blackpool, near Cork, last month. The jury 

j recommended the prisoner to mercy^
1 A dynamite explosion near Blackrock, 
Cork, caused.the death oLtwo lads named 
Brien and Long. They had entered a dis
used iev-vaull hunting after rats, and it is 
supposed must have kuoeked against the 
dynamite. How the explosive got into the 
valait IS n mystery.

Àt a ni••• ■ b it *'■ tt 15anie of Ireland on" 
July 3-- .1 -uvuii ,1.1 the rate of 11 per
cent . per annum WntetiwiMBd The circuit 
at ion. it was stated, allowed a reduction of 

yr. \j suiuvnu buu n. EtH.ut ««.OObundortbHt of thaprevioua hElf-
I year, largely owing to the continued detown this evening for Chicago *here they Jrt.ftsion „f trade; but the 

will attend the Irish National Jjeague eon-1 showed an increase of £5302. 
ections.

Mr. T. McCarthy, formerly of Peterbor- j victory for I’nlon’sicB.
ough, now of New York, is in town on a New Yoke, Aug.-vfe-The lock out of the

Ur xfnr-jKrthv look**^11 nnd nn. <igarmnkont has resulted in a complete visit. Mr. McCarthy looks well, and ap- vjc|o for the unIon men r ■ .
pears to have made a mark hr business as 1

Mr. John Garvey, a good citizen of Peter- 
Peterborough for many years w ho has now 
aimoet transplanted himself in London, is 
in town. He will remain here all week. Mr. 
Garvey say's that the Oddfellows made a 
great impression on the Forest city people. 
He also mentioned that t he Foresters had a 
great day there on Saturday. They all came 
out in flqe shining green silk sashes and 
green velvet coats. He took them for Irish
men till the matter was explained.

Mr. Peter Arnott, formerly of Peterbor
ough, now of the firm of Medlar_ Arnott, 
contractors, Toronto, is in town on a short 
visit. Mr. Arnott Is a son of the second 
chief of police of Peterborough

Dr. O'Sullivan and W. J. Fitzgerald left

sizes at Job Prices.

Call <.nd see them.

And far cheaper than any of these, Is the way 
we are selling our

[Excellent Teas
I Fresh Ground Coffees, also Pure Raking 
I Powder with which we give ymi'^handnome 

present, at the People’s Tea Store,

FAIRWElTHERlHAWim®08
THE PEOPLE SATISFIED

& CO.

PARKER’S
ring Works Is the Most for Gents to get

Steam Dying and Bcourli 
Reliable place f

Spring Overcoats and Suits
, Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Ret

shawl,. *c..I»«l »U the
f'll.K I>RBW GOODS our Special». 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled mnd Dyed all Shrnles.
DAMASK AND RF.PP CURTAIN. TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
Shaiea CURTA1NS Cleaned aud Dyed all

PARKER'S STEAM DTE WORKS
Water Street; Oppoodte the Market

BOTH MADE HAfPlf!|
IT AFFORDS ME GREAT pleasure to bo I 

able to announce increased sales of real I 
estate In both town and country, and to add I 

that ill every Instance lx>th parties have I 
been pleased. If partly* having a few hun- I 
(Ired .dollars In the bank at three per cent I 
would call at my office, I will show them In- I 
vestments, safe tieyond doubt, and such as I 
will yield Interest at from ten to 20 per cent. I 
Call at oncô, that you also may be made | 
happy.

T. HOELBY,

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
P escrint ion of a physician who 
has hat! a UTe long experience In 
treating female diseases. Is used 
monthly with perfect success by 
over 10,000 ladit s. Pleasant saf®*
effectual. Ladies ask your drug- 

for Pennyroyal Wafers andSake r.osubstitute, or Inclose posfe- 
.ege f or scaled particulars. Sold by 
all dniegists, )l per box. Address------- iraista, 4

THE EUREKA CnFMH'AL < 
Hold by JOHN McKEE, 

druggist# everywhere.

t I'ktboit, Mxst 
'eterborough, and |

Health is Wealth !
4çfi‘we,

Dr, E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment
* ----------------------------- “/guaranteed specific for Hysteria

■ — --------- -1 Nei—fi

well as in personal appearance, for he now 
has the management of one of the brandi 
offices of the celebrated dry goods ttjtfii 
Lord A Taylor. ' - ^—r—:———1

Received this week a job lot of ladies 
fine all-wool Black Cashmere Hose to be 
sold 90 per cent, below their regular price 
at R. Faib’s.

Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Head
ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use 
of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness. Mental 
Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting In 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and 
death, Premature Old Age. One box will cure recent cases. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment. One dollars box, or six boxes for 
five dollars: sent 1 y mall prepa9d on receipt 

overburden yoiiv organs by taking the old- of price, we guarantee six boxes to cure any I Town or Ashburnham.
fashioned great’, rirastic, griplug Dills. Sclen.ce case. With each bottle received by us for six 1 mak«‘s ritnlil advances, ami ^Dr. Pie’rCp’s ; boxes, aecomnanled with five dollars, we will

Take a Pill
To regulate the bowels nnd drive away the 
sick or bilious headache which Is the result of 
constipation. But don’t rack your frame and

, Time & no.
Have fully satisfied the general public 
that they *re a most reliable firm to 
deal with, inasmuch as they give ex
cellent value for your money, and deal 
out nothing but goods of tile first quality 
to all. They are at £he present time 

offering

Choice Teas and Sugars, Coffees, 
Spices, Canned Goods and 

General Groceries
at very reasonable prices. «“Place your 
orders for the above witji them, and you 

will be acting wisely. a

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART’S
SUPERB STOflK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs 

' &Z Sheet Music.
Wei Cannot be? Undersold.

«-Free delivery of goods to any part

makes rapid advances, and™Dr. Pierce's 
'* 1*1« axant Purgative Pellets” are the result

boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will I 
send the purchaser our written guarantee to l

of careful study and skilful preparation. They refund the money If the treatment does not I iifinn Allj Tl HQ àl C V
are entirely vegetable, and operate without effict a cure. Guarantees Isaued only by J.D. | Ifl II K KII iM I I ELlI 11 L I & LU.dlslurbam-A to the organs of the body, onto tie TULLY, Druggist, hole Agent lor Peterbor- IIIUIIIIV ¥1, I IL.1II1W

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE BOOK’S BEST FRIEND

DPFQWLER5
EXTRACT»WI

CURES

organs of 
occupation or diet of the patient, 1 ough.

CHOLERA

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
Sold byallDe/jlers.

7169
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The Golden Mon
JEaet and north winds ; fair, com
paratively cool weather.

■rp tiSnotie.

Arrived by Express1.W JOHNSTON & 0
Have now In Stock a full range of

Misses and Boys Underwear M6S Seamless Cotton Hose
lOO DOTE»

orted sizes, very cheap.

k s 3

We are therefore offering decided bar
gains In all classes of seasonable* goods

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St

educational.

TEA* AND STUDENTS
IMPROVE yourself in Penmahshlp, Book

keeping, Business Forms, Shorthand, Type- 
, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a -----*•-- »-------------------B usine» sSTOSS

Forms, Shorthand, Type- 
----- lemlstry ------ *-------

____ „__ _■■■■wHrpeirCollege, Peterborough, Ont.
NOTE.—Beet course, best staff, best equipp

ed departments, most practical of the kind 
now In Canada —“l’As Pr<

y Just received, a nice Une of

Colton Shirtings
at reduced prices.

Special Attention le directed to 
our Stock of Tickings, Pillow 

Cottons and Sheetings.»

JUST RECEIVED
One Case Grey Flannel Extra 

Value.

w. i Johns™ & co.
Slants.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
A GOOD DELIVERY HORSE, for the Town 

Clock tiiocery. Apply to T. BRADBURN.

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
GOOD SALARY or Commission and per

manent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamo for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor- 
ough, P. O., Ont. dis»

SIZE 84
Worth In the regular way 20c. per pair, to 

be cleared

3 PAIRS FOR 25c
Remember, three pairs of. Seamless Cotton 

Hose for 25c.

AT

THOS. KELLY'S
No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of George and 

SI mcoe Streets.

LIGHT FOE 
HOT

AT

SAILSBURY’S.

« LAME SUM Of SEW I0ÏEIS JUST RECEIVES.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.
THE QUEENS SPEECH.

London. Aug. 16.—The Queen held 
council this morning at Osborne Castle 

i with the members or the Ministry —
• tarma at the Quoen’e eiwepfc ttrtWTH 
the re-assembling of Parliament were 
reed upon. Lord Salisbury returned to 
Loudon after the council.

A HUNGARIAN ANNIVERSARY.
Aug. IG.-Yesterday being the 

200th anniversary of the capture of Buda 
front the Turks Premier Tiei ., — ---------------- Tisza opened an

. historical museum in commemoration of 
| the day in the presence of all the political 
and learned notables in Hungary and a 
large concourse of neonle. The premier 

, which was en-

PROTESTANTS CENSURED.
London, Aug. 16.—The Times again 

censures the Protestante uf Belfast for their 
refusal to submit to the authorities.

HOW A BARQUE WAS SAVED. “
London. Aug 1A—The British barque 

Wmdau, Cant. Harrison, from St John. N.B., 
for \Clonakiy, has been, towed into Queens
town in charge of a prize crew. Her rudder 
and spars an1 gone, and ti.eir are several 
feet of water in the hold. She went on the 
rooks off Galley Head, in a fog yesterdav 
morning, and was abandoned. Her posi
tion was precarious, and the fishermen 
boarded her, telegraphed to Queenstown 
for tugs and saved her.

THE PRINCE TO VISIT BERLIN.
Berlin, Aug. 16.-11 is stated that'the 

Prince of Wales will visit the Emperor Wfl- 
liam in September, and attend the Autumn 
review of the Guards.

AN OLD SERVANT DEAD.
Vienna, Aug. 16.—The Emperor Francis 

Joseph’s valet, Haurkoff, is dead. He was 
79 years old, and-hadj§eryed the Emperor as 
valet for 53 yoaf9V "
CHINESE ON THE RUSSIAN BORDER 
„.^ONDON• Aug. 16.—It is reported that a 
Chinese army of 10,000 men has quartered 
on the Sungari River, in Manchooria, near 
the Russian Boundary,

A WARNING.
St. Petebsbubo, Aug. 16,-Thc Czar ha* 

warned Paul de Roulede, the advocate of a 
French war of revenge agninst Germany,
that any attempt..un ihc.i---- - "" 1 **

~TI§nfca» — —

PETROLEUM IN FRANCE.
Paris, Aug. 16.—A spring from which 

flow* petroleum of a lino quality ha* boon 
discovered at Ferrand Auvergne, on the 
estate of Alfred Arbaux. This Is the first 
petroleum discovery made In France.

THE GERMAN SOCIALISTS.
Berlin. Aug. 16.—The Socialiste of Sax

ony have collected 3,300 marks for the bene
fit of their Imprisoned leaders.

THE RIVAL MEETINGS.
London, Aug. le—The Daily Telegraph, 

referring to the rival meetings at Chicago, 
says : “The Irish at home will be unable to 
discern which of the American champions 
are self-seeking place hunters, and which 
are genuine, if mistaken, sympathisers with 
their cause. Davitt’s attempt to stem the 
tide uf the Aiuerican-lrish menace is credit
able, but it is likely to be less popular in Ire
land than the outspoken Fenianism of the 
other orators?*”

KURDS INVADING-PERSIA. %
London, Aug. 46.—A despatch from Tabris 

says the Kurds are invading Persia. There 
has been severe fighting with them, and 
the Persian Goveruinebt has appealed to 
Turkey to stop the incursion.

DEVASTATED BY TORNADOES.
London, Aug. 16.—Central Russia, espec

ially the Moscow district, has been devast
ated by tornadoes and water si

XLbe Daily
die tlfe Domestic Sewing Machine In the 

Town and Couhty of Peterborough. This Is a 
good opportunity to make money, as the 
reputation of the machine has been fairly es
tablished in this locality. Apply to N. JOHN
SON. Newmarket, travelling Agent for the 
Company, or to D. SMART, Peterborough.

Imdl7eodw80

for jbole or to amt.

TUESDAY. AUGUST 17. 1886. 

r .•> *

Mr. Watson, formerly of Peterborough, 
now established in the dry goods business 
at Trenton, is in town.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
NKW TWO STOREY RED BRICK HOUSE, 

for sale or to rent in about 8 weeks, on 
Dublin Street-doors west of George. Verandah 

and balcony, good outbuildings, hard and soft 
water, Ac. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 
Donegal Street, 2nd block west of Old Kirk.

Rubld^e,
FOR SALE.

13UILDING LOTS, situated on
Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. 

money down providing .you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, 
Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d$ti

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The First of the Ladles’Colleges has graduat
ed over 200 in the full course. Has educated 
over 2JM. Full faculties in Literature, 
Language». Science and Art. The largest 
CollegeBuilding In the Dominion. Will open 
• ptT 1, 18M. Address the Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

FOB YOUNG LADIES.
Albyn Villa, Peterboro’.

188 VBAL8 - - - PRINCIPAL

RESIDENT STAFF.—Frau Inin Anns Rsht- 
Music and German. Mademoiselle Alber-

Mfm

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
NEW WHITE SOLID BRICK HOUSES, 

G within a stone throw of the George Street 
Methodist Church, situate on Division street, 
between London and Dublin. 4 bedrooms, 
Closet, Parlor, Diningroom, Ac. Will be rent
ed very cneap to suitable parties, or sold on 
easy terms. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 
second block west or St. Andrews Church.

Jen,________________ ____ __
tine Vnllleme, French. Miss 
Mllmlre, Latin and MàthemàUc
Marie, Singing, English, French, German, 

Latin, Drawing and Painting.
Particular attention given to Mathematics 

and to French and German Conversation. 
flVTbe School re-opens September 7th.

Mantp.

, MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN earns of $100 and upwards, at the Lessee! 

Bates, on easy terms of re-payment,
W. H. MOORE,

<1104 w 18 Solicitor.

«Seoir antr €eal.

COAL! GOAL!

rpHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
A. ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
oarti*e) to any part of the town. Term*
dAw" JAJU8 8TBVHNBON.

D. BELLECHEM,

found Day or Night at his 
Fare rooms, Hunter Street, or at 

‘ "lining his Ware rooms.

JHudtral.
MR. J. Q. PARKER,

ZXRGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St. 
vz Paul’s, Church, Peterborough. Rooms 
over Hartley’s Music Storey Hunter St. d!3

A, F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 

the development of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at E. J. Hartley’s Music 
Store, or at Mr. Hoover’s residence, Dublin 
Street, west of George. 3md83w82

JtttdcfUanrauo.

Notice to Contractors !
■ LUMP TENDERS will be

_ received by the undersigned until SAT
URDAY, AUGUST »th, for building a block 
on the corner of George and Dublin Streets. 
Plans and specifications can die ween at the 
office of Mr. Blackwell, Architect. The lowest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted.
4d 10 BIOBARD HALL.

DISSOLUTION
of Partnership.

The Partnership at present existing between 
F. J. A J. J. DALY, Proprietors of the'Grand 
Central Hotel, Peterborough, Is this day dis
solved by mutual consent.

Mr. F. DALY will continue the business, 
to whom all debts must be paid, and who will 
be responsible for all Indebtedness to the late 
firm. (Signed)

f. J. DALY,
Sd40 J. J. DALY.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who 
has had a life long experience In 
treating female diseases. Is used 
«eéttuÿwlti1 perfect success by over 10,000ladles. Pleasant, safe, 
effectual. Ladles ask your drug
gist for Pennyroyal Wafers and 
taka iu> substitute, or Inelose post
ée for sealed particulars. Sold by 
aO druggists, |l per box. Address 
k CHEMICAL CO.. Detroit, Mich.

Sold by JOHN McKEE, Peterborough, and 
druggists everywhere.

Read B. Fair's advertisement in iirst 
column. ,

No UaiHTL
Owing to the unpromising weather the 

band wiil not gfive. their usual weekly 
concert in the Gardens this evening. The 
concert will be held on Friday evening 
instead.

A Novelty.
Mr. E. C.Hiil, the city bill poster, has put 

up a novel board at the corner of George 
and Hunter streets. It is hinged against a 
post, and folds like the covers of a book. 
Mr. Hill is evidently on the alert to givehis 
patrons the best possible value for their 
money.
Attractions at Home on The Clvie Holl- 

r day.
The “ Riverside Lacrosse Club " have en

deavored to get up something to amuse 
those who stop in town on the “ Civic Holi
day. ”A grand lacross match will také place 
in the Riverside Park between the Athletics 
of Madooaud the Riversides. As the Madocs 
are the best club, they have encountered 
yet a lively game will be expected. After 
the lacrosse match is over‘Athletic sports” 
will take place. A silver cup valued $10 
is offered for whç gets there first on 220 
yards and valuable prizes for other races. 
Ball to be faced at 5.30 p. m., music furnish
ed by the Fire Brigadç Band.

Terrible Expose.
New Haven, Conn., Aug. 16.—The agent 

of the Connecticut Humane Society inspect
ed Mr. Porter’s baby farm at Westville on 
Saturday and found the child re» and the 
building in. a shocking condition. The 
house is filthy and full of vermin. Twenty- 
seven children were found huddled together 
in a room scarcely ten feet square. They 
were covered with vermin and were much 
emaciated. Legal steps will be taken to 
remove the childr ™ 
blBr

THE SEW CANADIAN CRUISER.

Arrival ef the Toeemlte at Halifax— 
Her Name C’haaged te the Acadia.

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 14.—'The new fishery 
•gshiPt .‘jJCÎteomiW.’ purchased in New 
ork, arrived here this morniug in com

mand of Capt. McElhinney, making the run 
from New York in fofty-two hours, or six 
hours quicker than the best on record, Her 
name has been changed to “ Acadia," and 
she will be immediately armed and put in 
commission under command of the vener
able “ Admiral ’’ Scott. A few hours alter 
the “Acadia's arrival the United States 
warthip “ Galena “ steamed up the harbor 
and anchored abreast the cable steamer 

Minim. The Imperial gunboat “ Dido ” 
.sailed for England yesterday morning. The 

Galena ” but in here for coal.

fldren- and break up the

A special cable despatch says The meet 
lug of the British Association, which will 
take place at Birmingham on Sept. 1, 
promises to possess peculiar interest for 
Canadians. Sir Wm. Dawson has been se
lected to preside, and will deal in his open
ing address with the geological history of 
North America. Prof. Macoun will read a 
paper on “Canadian Botany”; Alexander 
Begg will lecture on the Cananian Pacific 
Railway, and Profs. Feam and Lawe, of 
Ottawa, will hold forth on various educa
tional subjects connected with the Do 
minion.

BELLEVILLE.
Runaway Accident.— Mr. J. B. Ashley 

has returned! rom Adolphustown on Satur 
day, badly bruised from a runaway acci
dent in which he was thrown 20 feet from 

• the carriage. Mr, Borland, of that town- 
I ship, was thrown ont, striking his hip on a 
1 stone. He was partially paralyzed, and is 
still suffering from the effects of the shock.

Famous Colt Dead—The famous two 
legged colt bought from Mr. Longwall last 
spring for $600, died at Brock ville on Sat 
urday. The owners, Messrs. Falrman, 
Gauthier and Brown, refused $1,500 in 
Montreal on Thursday. The carcase has 
been placed in thèxbands of a taxidermist. 
InielUpencer. ; __

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings In 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

WAR OH EVIL DOERS.

Lynch Law Threatened In St. John, N.
ÉL—t’rUnee te he Severely Dealt With.
8t. John, Aug. 16.—The trial of Daniel 

Halfleld for rape was concluded on Satur
day night, and resulted in a verdict of 
guilty. The prisoner regarded his sentence 
very complacently. The probability is that 
he will be sentenced to death. The* case is 
the worst that ever occurred in this place, 
which of late has been notorious tor brutal 
crimes of this nature. The universal feeling 
is that the law must be made a terror to evil 
doers, and nothing less than hanging will 
suffice. The recent senfcenetf of imprison
ment for Ule on McLaughlan, for breaking 
into a house and administering chloroform 
to a sleeping fcirl with criminal intent, does 
not appear to have had a deterrent effect 
on this species at criminals, arid it is gener
ally thought that Roberts, now awaiting 
sentence for indecent assault^will be whip
ped. The feeling has never been so high m 
St. John before, and if prisoners are lenient
ly dealt with by a judge an attempt to lynch 
them will undoubtedly be made.

THE TELEPHONE WAR

tumors as te the Ultimate Effect of Use 
Action of the Patent Office.

Washington, D. (X, August 16.-A great 
): of rumors and guesses are incir-

ated by tornadoes and water spouts. Many 
buildings and bridges and whole crops have 
been destroyed.

MILITARY PREPARATIONS.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 16. -A rumor is cur

rent that China is hastening her military 
preparations, and has ordered 200,000 rifles 
from English firms.

QUIETING DOWN.'*
Belfast, Aug. 16 —There was some stone 

throwing last night, but no one Whs seri
ously injured. There are signs that the 
authorities fear attempt^ at Feprisals to- 
uigbt ou the part of the mob. Public 
houses are being closed and other precau
tions are being taken. Scores of persons 
are being sent to Kilinainham gaol at Dub- 
linlo await trial, the local jail being full. 
The Roman Catholic newspapers here ac
cuse the Orangemen of commencing Sun
day’s attack, while the Protestant papers 
say the Orangemen acted in self-defence. ..

‘RiOT AT DUNGANNON. — 
Dublin, Aug. 16.—At Dungannon to-day 

bancs of Nationalists paraded the Prol
iant quarter of the town shouting for Home 
Rule and cursing the Queen. A riot broke 
out and several persons were injured* The
Ê5lico had to force their way between the 

rotes tante and ~tho ” “
lelr way between the

f.11m élinn _'Unuuucw znus prp 
rht. One Nationalistventing a desperate fight. ____________

was arrested with a knife in his hand. A 
renewal of the rioting is feared. Party feel
ing is intense.

A SOCIALIST PROCESSION.
Brussels. Aug. 16.—Twenty thousand 

Provincial workmen and Socialists took 
part in the socialist procession yesterday, 
which was organized as a demonstration in 
support of the demands for universal suff
rage and amenity to' Bçrinage and other 
rioters. The demonstration" was orderly. 
Thirteen thousand railway were issued to 
passengers coming to Brussels. The pro
cession dispersed quietly. The council of 
the labor party has sent to the Premier a 
petition for universal suffrage, which will 
be submitted to Parliament.

A GLADSTONIAN BEATEN.
London, Aug. 16—An election was held in 

Newton (Lancashire) yesterday to fill the 
vacancy in the House of Commons caused 
by the elevation to the peerage of Sir R. A. 
Cross. Mr. Legh (Conservative) received 
4,062 votes ana Mr. French (Gladstonian) 
3,355.

WONT VISIT IRELAND.
Cork, Aug. 16.—Mr. Gladstone has wrlt-j 

ten a letter to the Mayor of Cork, in which 
he says that the report that he intends to 
visit Ireland is untrue,

CIGAR MAKERS ON STRIKE.
Havana, Aug. 16—Sixty-eight cigar fac

tories working Partido tobacco, have been 
closed, 6,000 workmen having struck, for 
higher wages. The strike threatens to 
extend to the Vuelta Abajo factories. The 
manufacturers have irttited to resist the 
demands of the men.

ppmaH
I tftrtSteB.hflHr i

effect of the action of the .Patent Office in 
the case of Gray’s application. There seems 
to be no doubt tnat the application has been 
reinstated,.and the next question ,4s will it 
be granted, aqd will a patent be given to the 
Gray Company? As the application is now 
three mouths old, and as this is the usual 
time required for getting a patent through, 
it Is expected the coming week will bring on 
answer to the question. If the patent should 
be granted there are many who prophesy 
disaster to the Bell interest, because of the 
fact that the original Grey claim antedated 
that of the Bell Company. But there are 
others who think that the interests are 
really acting together and have pooled 
their issues so as to insure a mutual profit 
from the extension of the telephone 
monopoly. The Bell patent would ruu out 
in about seven years more, while the new 
patent, if granted now, would have seven
teen years to run. Even if the two interests 
are fighting each other it is not clear how 
the new dispensation would dispossess the 
old one under any -ejrcumstauees.and this 
is a point to be argued by lawyers, who 
may be depended on to make as much of it 
as they posôibly can. Extensive litigatioi, 
therefore, may be expected.

A TRRRTRT.R TRIP

LATEST WIRE FLASHES.
Baptist Ml»*ionary Dead!.

Halifax, N. 8.‘, Aug; 16—A cablegram 
from Calcutta aiiHomim! ttiede&ttl M tft&t
place of Rev. W. F. George, Baptist mission
ary to Burmah. Ho was a Nova Scotian.

*■'” The Irish Delegates.
New Yoke, Aug. 16—The Irish delegates 

to the Chicago Irish National League Con
vention, Messrs. O'Brien, Deaay and Red
mond, arrived from Europe on the steamer 
“Servia" this morning.

Hallway Rale# Demoralised
St. Louis, Aug. 16—The refusal of the 

Haiiditift railway to pay 'Commissioner 
Blanchard draft in settlement of the old 
pool business has greatly disturbed rail
road circles here, aud rates to the east 
have become demoralized.

Severe Storm.
Chicago, ^ug. 16—A severe storm, ac

companied by torrents of rain and a 
brilliant display of electricity, broke over 
the city at 4 o’clock this morning. Several 
buildings were blown down.

Cincinnati, Aug. 16—An unusually 
severe electric storm passed over the coun
try between Cincinnati an,d Columbus this 
morning.

_ Hilled by Indian».
Nogales, Arizona, Aug. 16—Despatches 

from Lieut. Richards, dated Bagneehi, 
Mexico, Aug 13th, state that James H. 
Kirk and five other ranchers who were 'out 
searching tor Indian trails were amoushed 
lâst Tuesday by Indians in Santa, ltosa 
Canyon. Two of the Kirk’s party were 
killiKi in the first volley and a desperate 
tight ensued itr which one more rancher 
was killed and two wounded.

Valuable Cattle Slaughtered.
Montbeal, Aug. 14—Pleuro-pneumonia 

of a very virulent type has broken out at 
the cattle quarantine station in Quebec. 
Dr. McEachern, Dominion Inspector of 
Live Stock, returned from there this morn
ing, having ordered the slaughtering and 
•remating of two herds, one of Jerseys be;

„ __
quarantine, some of them belonging to* J". 
J. Hill of St. 'Paul, others to Mr. Dawes 
of Laehine, some of them being the finest, 
specimens of Jerseys, Galloways and 
Aryshirea ever brought to this continent. 
They cost over half a million dollars. Many 
of these cattle were imported for the Cana
dian fall shows. Government stands a 
portion of the loss to owners.

Horrible Sufferings of Fever-Stricken 
Families In Kentucky.

Evansville, Ind., Aug. 15—Township 
Trustee Spreget was notified yesterday 
that his services were wanted at the river. 
He was directed to a small family boat ly
ing near the water works. The craft was a 
nondescript vessel and bore, evidences of 
bard usage. Its bow was staved in and 
nearly the entire roofblown off. The cabin 
of the boat was about 10 feet long and 
12 feet wide, and in this miserable cooped 
up box were twelve persons. Hollow-eyed; 
emaciated, and with scarcely a rag of cover
ing, they lay upon the floor of the boat hud
dled together .suffering with malarial fever. 
In the midst of them lay the dead body of 
an aged woman partially decomposed, the 
living occupants being to ill„ to move the 
body. The sufferers were taken to tbb hos
pital, where George Bush, one of the occu
pante ofthe boat, told thefollowing story j— 
uht’Hthrtf- 'vreekS''" sge^'Gcurge and John 
Bush, Brothers, were farmers iti Meade 
county, Ky., about twelve mile from the 
mouth of Salt river. Their laud was poor 
and it was with much difficulty that they 
obtained sufficient food to sustain their 
families. They finally became dishearten 
ed, and determined to try to better their 
condition further west. To this end they 
constructed a small boat andjon Sunday, J uly 
25th, both families,consisting of the broth
ers, their wives and nine children— thirteen 
in all—with their little belongings,embarked 
in the boat and started on their terrible trip 
down the river. Two weeks ago to-day 
Nancy Bush, aged 57, George’s wife, was 
taken ill with malaria, and not being able 
to procure the necessary medicine it soon 
developed Into typhoid malaria. The other 
members were stricken down one by one, 
until finally all were helpless. In this con
dition they were overtaken on Thursday 
night by a heavy thunderstorm, w-hich 
tossed their vessel about like an eggshell, 
throwing them from one end of the boat to 
the other. Their possessions were all swept 
away by the waves and the roof taken off. 
During this fearful night Mrs. Bush sud
denly grew worse, and began pleading 
feebly for water, which no one" ooülff give 

1 her, and she died in intense Suffering and 
I agony.. All day longthêy drifted with the 
current; iNth the hot sun beating upon the 
sufferers, while thirst and hunger deprived 

j them of reason. This morning they had 
drifted nearly opposite the city, when some 
fishermen saw the apparently tenantless 
boat and boarded it. Discovering the con
dition of its occupants they secured their 
lines and ran the boat ashore. All the sick 
people were being cared for to-night, but 
hopes are only entertained for six of them, 
t he fata! and fetid atmosphere tainted with 
the, corpse having had its effect upon the 
remainder.

LET US MAKE OUR OWN RAILS.
The Hamilton Times in commenting on 

the Star's proposals that the Dominion 
Government insist that all roads receiving 
public aid use Canadian made rails and 
rolling stock, declares that the suggestion 
implies that Canadian rails and cars would 
cost more than foreign rails and cars. It 
does not necessarily imply anything of the 
the kind. The manufacture of iron requires 
a great deal of capital and moneyed 
men are not willing to risk their ail in es- 
tablishiug such an enterprise in a new 
country unless a market is assured them.* 
Canada probably has a larger supply of 
first class iron ore than any other country. 
In some of the provinces the coal supply 
is closer at hand than in any otner 
country aud in the others charcoal 
may be cheaply obtained if the Qov» 
ernment by protecting thé iron Industry 
makes it worth while tv engage in the 
urodùction of charcoal on a large scale, 
liiese being the natural conditions, if cap
italists know that the Canadian market 
will be assured to Canadian iron makers, 
there is certain to be competition,and there 
is no reason why Canada should not be able 
in a few years to make iron and steel and 
th6ir products at least as cheaply as1 any 
other country. The selling price of the Ham
ilton Times is three cents. If the circula
tion of the paper were doubled it could 
afford to issue a better paper than at pre
sent,.for the same money, or to sell as good 
a paper as it now prints for two cents. 
It would cost somewhat more to publish 
twice as many papers, but it would not 
cost nearly twice as much. For just the 
same reason, Canadian iron makers could 
afford to sell rails more cheaply, if they 
had the market to themselves than ifth^y 
had to shard it with the whole world. B t 
even if the price of rails should be lightly 
increased for a few years, it would pay the 
country to develop its resources in this 
way. If the men who make the raiteforthe 
Cape Breton extensif>n of the Intercolonial 
Railway live in England or the United 
States, the people of Nova Scotia can only 
sell them a small proportion of the neces- 
sar ies of life. If they live in Cape Breton, the 
Nova Scotians can sell them almost every
thing they require. The fishermen can sell 
them fish, farmers vegetables, millers Hour, 
the manufacturers clothing and furniture. 
In this way every class of the community 
would be benefltted by the work of the iron 
makers. Women and children cannot be 
employed In the Iron industry. The work 
requires able-bodied men, and they are 
always paid high wages. At a low estimate 
these men would average families of five 
each, so that iron Ynakiug industries em
ploying ten thousand men would directly 
support fifty thousand people, and in
directly benefit the whuleruommunlfy Let 
us make our Own rails.—Montreal Star.

Wonder* of the Y 0*0 mite !
A trip to California may be excellent as a 

means of recreation and sight seeing, but In 
point of fact it can’t compare In it* effects 
Upyn an. invalid’* system to Dr. Pierce’s 
*• Golden Medical Discovery,’’ universally 
acknowledged to be the greatest liver lovlg- 
<.rater, blood purifier, consumption cure and 
general revitaliser ahtl tonic In the world. By 
Its use, thousands whom physicians could not 
help have been restored to health and happy 
living. All druggists.

Advice te Mothers.
Mrs. Wlnlslow’e Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.” It Is very oleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, soften

Wo .ti e offering extra good value in every 
lm.‘ ol General Groceries. .Call and inspect. 
M< iitKow, Tierney A Co.

r gums, allays all pain,relieves wind, regulates 
! the bowels, and la the best known rvmedy'for
Sea. whether arising from teething or 

lauHes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
“Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,*1 and 

e no ether kind.
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MCE IS HEBEBY GIVEN i OPINIONS OF THE PBESS

That the Supervision of the Peterborongh 
Review Printing and Ihtbkehing Company's

JOB DKPABTMZMT AMD BDTDKET

A GHOST STOBT.
The Port flope Guide atetoe that the 

Townuhlu of Hope has loet *00 douli, an 
along of the N. P We hope our Port Hope 
friend will explain how the ravagea of the 
N. P. came to be ao etrlctly confined to the 
Township of Hope. DM It blast the soil so 

hoe been planed ta Me hand» of MR. THOR that green things oeaaedgrowlngJ^Djd the 
BURKE, who « anthorioed to gw*. pricce\
sad mahe contract» for work to he done I thst produced the drouth In the land? 
Mercia. Pe,adventure the N. P. has a particular

That the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT ^J^hen^t Lu^tompt:

VM. re. a n i ... Ammini I of hie own toTvo^ Ti ml Wifi" Editor, Mr. 8. R. Armtirong a» Aeetet-1 we wlll u,n him where he can find a new.
eat Editor, and Mr. A P. Choate at Re-1 subscriber.—Toronto World (Indep.)
porter.

That all CONTRACTS FOR ADVER
TISING should be made with Mr. Lueiue 
Sherlock, Secretary, or the undersigned, and 
that interaction» with regard to style of 
totting, etc., thould be given to Mr. Arch. 
D. Browne, Foreman of the Newt Depart-

ORANGE REFORMERS.
The result of the Chambly election creat

ed no excitement here. The Liberals, 
having the entire Orange support, dare not 
raise the Riel cry.—Charlottetown dee""l 
to the Halifax Herald.

THE ONE REFORM PLANK.
If Mr. Mercier and his party come back in 

a majority at the next elections It will not 
And that the Company will hot hold I be, ae his supporters know, because his 

m»Lr M8POHSIBLE FOB aht aocooiits policy was ore of reform of legalpriK'wMr^ 
. ... • __ _ a. hr. I economy of administration or progress incontracted other ta ils amas or on its be-\ educ6tloI1] but because ho applied to the 

half, unie»» the tame have been authorised I Prench-Oanadian people of the Province to 
ta writing by either the Secretary or Man-1 unjustly condemn the Provincial G'ivcrn- 
aging Director, who are AUtnk xUTHomxxD ^c^m,M^°Wi.«™
TO GRANT RKCRIPTS for momu due the1
Company.

JOHH
Managing Director.

Ube Baity ’Review.
TUESDAY. AUGUST 17, 1886.

REFORM EVIDENCE AND OPINION.
At the Commons election for Chambly.^u 

the Province of Quebec, on l riday last, Mr. 
Prefontaine, the Opposition candidate, was 
elected by about forty majority over Mr 
Jodoin, the Ministerial nominee. Ihe 
Montreal Witness « The person^

uallflcatlons of the two candidates counted 
or little if anythin* in the struggle. Ihe

real issue was theKiel question. If tn© 
result may be taken as a true indication of 
the sentiments of Quebec Province on the 
“ Riel issue,*' we apprehend it will create a 
counter-rising in Ontario at the approach
ing general election which will wnsign the 
French speaking representatives to a hope
less and helpless minority ---------- ---
Era {Reform.)

WILL HE DO IT?

- Newmarket

y1

A DIFFEREHCE INDEED.
The leading organ of the Rielites in On

tario remarks : —
.... Laurier, the honored lead-1 an ia stated that the .Tories have only one
er of the Quebec Liberals, and the leaders 1 —•-*- ----- 1—**"“,no+ tta flnte
of those Quebec Bleus, who still adhere to 
the Government, how great a difference 
there Is.”

The Globe is accurate in saying that there 
is a great difference.

The leaders of the QuebSSTJleus, who still

reply to charges brought against the Gov
ernment, and that is that “Riel was hang
ed.” This is not exactly true. But if It 
were true, how easy it would be for their 
opponents to deprive them of the reply ! 
Let Mr. Blake go down to Uuebe<N*d say 
the criminal was justly punished, and that

________ _______ -,---------------- ------------ a Reform Government would have allowed
adhere to the Government, are honorable, I justice to take its course had Krb®®*V
patriotic, loyal men, who have done their 
share in building up and uniting our 
Dominion by the statesmanlike policy 

radopted by the present Administration, 
y Mve refcbectéd their oEtfts of office, 
titKelr eompKtwts and 

have endeavored to seduce them Into 
perjury by advocating rebellion. They 
have provèd themselves courageous by 
adhering to their duty at the cost of the 
temporary alienation of some of their old 
supporters,^who, being led away by the 
“race and creed 
Rouges and their Grit allies in a popular 
elamour for immunity for Quebec crim
inals.

Mr. Laurier, “ the honored leader of the 
Quebec Liberals,” as the G&be calls him, 
but who in reality J* only honored by the 
friends and advocates of criminals, has a 
very different character. He is not only a 
sympathiser with rebellion and murder, but 
is also a self-avowed rebel, a perjurer 
and a coward. He has been one of the loud
est shriekers for vengeance upon the Mac
donald Administration for daring to permi t 
justice to be carried out against a French 
Roman Catholic who was also a rebel and a 
murderer. He has also repeatedly declar
ed that he would himself have taken up 
arms against the Canadian forces and au
thorities if he had been conveniently situat
ed. And he is a privy Councillor for the 
Dominion of Canada, bound by a special 
eath of fealty to his Sovereign and his coun
try, so that he is a per jut ed and forsworn 
man. That he is a coward is undeniable, for 
if he is the rebel at heart thst he declares 
himself to be, his taking action depended 
upon his his finding comparative safety in 
the midst of fellow rebels; if he was only 
pretending disloyalty in dread of the popu
lar excitement in his Province, he was a 

■ poltroon thus to shirk his duty and break 
his solemn oath through fear of a deluded 
mob stirred up to criminal sympathies by 
the devices of unscrupulous politicians.

Truly the Globe is right in saying that 
there is a great difference between such a 
man and the loyal leaders of the Quebec 
Bleus. V........

Unhappily there is by no means so wide 
a difference between the perjured rebel 
Laurier and Mr. Blake. Sitting shoulder 
to shoulder in the House of Commons, 
sharing the leadership of the Reform party, 
as chiefs of the Reformers of the two great

Free Tickets to Forepaugh’s Big Circus.

GIFT!
COUCH, the Great Cheap Man
Will Present each Customer buying a $7 Suit or over, from now till August 

21, with a FREE TICKET to the Great Forepaugh Circus, to be held at Pet

erborough on the above date. yRemetnber, if these Suits are not Cheaper than 

can be bought elsewhere, money will be cheerfully Refunded. Don’t you forget

GOUGH, THE GREAT CHEAP CLOTHIER '
ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.

offlco, And the Tories will toe debarred from 
claiming support on the ground that they 
alone uphold the law and administer Justice 
evenly.—Toronto Mail

BROWBEATING WITNESSES
_________________ „___ _j5sB5ppSr
nor should the witness stand be turned into 
an Instrument of torture. The lawyer who 
presumes on the passiveness of tile Judge 
to Insult and humiliate a witness Is a legal 
product who has had altogether too much 
honor in bis profession. * It is the duty ol 
courts having a proper regard for their own 

. . . dignity to prevent such performances as
cry, have Joined the I the smart lawxet uxr frequently Indulges
i. .in— i„ -___I in, and the profession itself which makes

great claims to wisdom and honor ought 
not to bo unmindful of the matter—Chicago 
Herald. ____________________

BANFF 8PFIHGS.

Pf.rrl.Uwi .f the Park at the Health- 
«IV lag Bprlagu.

The following is tfie description of the 
park at Banff, N. W. T., Is given In a des
patch to the Winnipeg Afdnifubsn—

Banff Park, which has been judiciously 
reserved by the Dominion- Government, Is 
on the line of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
about eighty miles west of Calgary, amid 
some of the meet beautiful scenery in the 
Rocky Mountains, Its limits arc not yet 
defined, but it will include auy objects of 
interest in the neighborhood, and will pro
bably be about ten miles loug from north 
to south, and five miles wide from east to 
west. The railway passes through the 
centre In a southwesterly direction, and 
the Dow River crosses from west to east a 
Uttle south of the railway. The Spray river 
enters near the southeast corner, runs 
northwesterly and joins the Bow jdst'below 
the falls, shout three miles from the east 
side of the park. The hot springs are upon 
the side of a‘large range of mountains, 
about a mile south of Bow rlver.Devil's-hcad 
lake lies in the north end of the park, and 
Devll's-head creek flows from the lake a 
distant of about seven miles through the 
nark falling into the Bow River near the 
east limit. Banff station in on a pretty 
piece of level prairie, and a few hundred 
cards to the north of It the gigantic Cascade 
mountain rises abruptly from the prairie 
to the bight of about 5.SOO feet, presenting 
a bold, rugged face of hare rock.

Tunnel Mountain stands Isolated in the 
Bow Valley, between the railway Mather 
and the I ails; its summit Is about Idyj feat 
above the river; the eide facing'thejoorth- 
east is almost perpendicular. But from the 
HOUthweet the ascent la tolerably easy and

____ _______^ _ and effort expended In climbing It 1* well
Province» of the Dominion, their policy I repaid by the a [decided view both up and 
and, to a certain extent, their means are BZd UMe*“d “P *'* V*
Identical Mr Blake, It ia true, is not him-1 .
self an avowed rebel, and, therefore, has 
avoided breaking the letter of his oath as a 
Privy Councillor, but he' has plainly 
violated its spirit by a base compact to 
serve his own ambltion^nd thirst for place 
and power by aiding in the attempt to 
punish with dismissal from office the Mac
donald Administration for suppressing 
rebellion and executing A murderer. He 
even voted and spoke in his place In the 
House In favour of this iniquity, though he 
could not carry with him a number of his 
parliamentary supporters, and he has 
driven from him hosts of loyal Reform 
electors, who will not consent thus to 
debase themselves.

Mr. Laurier is indeed very unlike the 
loyal Bleu leader, but he is by no means so 
very unlike Mr. Blake.

Onrida, N. Y., Aug. 14,—Millions of grass
hoppers have made their appearance in the 
Wilcox neighbourhood, three miles north 
of this village. In ihe town of Verona. They 
are devouring all the standing grain afii 
vegetables, leaving the land barren and 
desolate. The hoppers completely cover 
the groun l and fences and the roads are 
full of them. The damage will be very

Of course the bot *prtng» are the princi
pal attraction of the park, and they are al
ready being pretty well patronised by in
valids and with very gratifying results : 
there are several «i-thenrvariug In temper
ature from 900 V. 113» Fah., situated at 
different elevations from thi ee hundred to 
eight hundred leet above the Bow River 
The highest one Is the hottest and is the one 
moet generally used although it is furthest 
from the station, about three and a half 
miles.” It issues from the side of the moun
tain in a good sized stream which flows 
into the Spray River about half a mile from 
the spring; a bath house has been erected 
over the stream a few yards from the 
spring.it Is devided into two rom partaient s, 
one for ladles and the other for gentlemen. 
There are two boarding houses close by the 
baths, and about a dozen tents and shanties 
which are occupied principally by visitors.

The “ Cave Spring1' has a temperature of 
about 90°. and is about three hundred feet 
above the Bow River, aud distant from th- 
station two and three quarter miles. The 
cave is a curiosity itselt.lt is approximately 
conical In shape, about thirty-five feet deep 
and twenty feet wide at the base, with a 
beautiful sandy bottom, covered with about 
three feet of warm water, which is continu
ally bubbling up through the sand, ihe 
entrance to the cave is at the top, through 
a hole about three feet In diameter, and 
the desent in made by means of a ladder. 
The air inside the cave is veay hot and 
moist, making a good vapour bath, tip) 
water is cooler djyifrtho air and quite re
freshing in contrast

A few rods west of the cave, there is an

open pool with a depth of about five __
aud a diameter of about thirty,the tempera 
ture of the water is about 93®. It has a 
very diabolical smell, but is clear as crystal 
and is credited with unlimited virtues. 
There are other hot springs between the 
cave and the one first mentioned but they 
are'not resorted to to Any extent.

The scenerv in the park is well worth a 
Isit : the falls ou the Bow are very pictur

esque, the river is confined between high 
rock banks and tumbles down a steep bed 
of rocks in a mass of snow-white foam. 
From a high grassy hill about three hun
dred yards south of the falls there is one of 
the most beautiful piece of landscape that 
any one need wish to see. Looking through 
a gap between two precipitous rocks about, 
one thousand fodt high, the Bow Ri ver with 
its numerous wooded islands, winds its 
way through a park-like valley dotted with 
groves or spruce and pine; and in the back
ground stands the immence range of rug
ged mountains which pordvrs thrrDevil's 
Head Lake : but t his is only one scene out 
of hundreds that may be obtained from 
different points in the park. Above the falls 
the Bow is as smooth and placid as a lake, 
it is two or three hundred feet wide afford
ing some beautiful stretches of water for 
boating besides good trout fishing and 
more lovely scenery.

Great improvement in the facility for 
reaching the different points of interest are 
being rapidly carried out by Mr. George 
A. Stewart, (1. E. There is now a good road 
from the station to the highest hot spring, 
crossing the Bow near the head" of the 
rapids, about a mile abOve the falls. The 
river is crossed by a floating bridge about 
three hundred feet long. Near the bridge 
are an hotel and store, t>esides a number of 
neatly furnished tents for the use of gents. 
Dr. Brett is also building a sanitarium near 
the bridge; this will be completed soon, aud 
will be a great boon to invalids.

A St In**ton Fakir.
A well known Kingston fakir visited 

Brockville while Forepaugh’s show was 
there, and did well, as the following from 
the Times will show : “ Where's the chief?” 
said a well dressed fajmer, who visited the 
ircus grounds on Saturday morning to 

view the sights. “What’s the matter?” 
said a sympathizing friend. “ Why, 
have been beaten out of my roontiy, 
an that I earned last month, and more 
besides, amounting to $50. I came over 
here to see them work these ’ar machines, 
and 1 tried my ruck. At first I won, and 
then lost, and then won. That tali fellow 
there told me that it was a countryman’s 
luck to break the banker of the wheel of 
fortune, bu<1 told me to double every time 
for three times. 1 did double and now I 

Triirtr wot-a'cent. 1 wish I could timl tke 
chief,’7 and away started the victim in 
search of redress. He had not gone far 
until the fakir who had given him what they 
term the " blow “"disappeared, atid anotticr 
took his place. ---------——

An Old Lover*» Suicide.
• Ottawa, Aug. 16.—James Armstrong, 
aged eighty-three, who had been crossed in 
love aiid whoso attentions had been reject 
ed by a spinster seventy-six years of age, 
committed suicide yesterday, at Lowe, 
about t vu mi les from the city, by hani .. 
himself to the twain in the ham of a neigh 
bor, where he was found about twenty 
minutes arter life had become extinct. He 
was a well-to do farmer and before com 
mitting the act. made a will bequeathing to 
his fair intended all his property, real 
estate and personal. He had been attend
ing the Salvation Army meetings durim 
visit in the city, and it is believed tl 
owing to a weak mind easily influenced 
became a religions fanatic, which with his 
love escapade lea him to take his own life.

Fatalities at the Seawide.
Spring Lake, N. L, Aug, 16.—Dr. Wm. R. 

Cruice, of Philadelphia, died in the surf 
here yesterday. He had boon suffering 
from Bright’S disease. Vivian M. Shaw, 
of Morristown, N. J., was drowned about 
the same time, having ventured out too 
far.

WIT AHD WISDOM.
Hoisting too much sail has wrecked many 

characters op life’s voyage.
It is admitted that a woman may not tell 

her age ; but it is a stern fact that her! age 
is less considerate. It tells on her.

There is nothing that more betrays a 
base, ungenerous spirit , than the giving of 
secret stabs; to a man’s * reputation.—Ad
dison. 4rT~*--- ’

An Irish journalist, mourning his wife, 
tearfully exclaimed:—“ Faith, an’ she was 
a good woman ; she always hit me wid the 
soft end o’ the mop.”

A German physician defines the main 
difference in the effects of beer and whiskey 
tv bo—“ Viskey makes you kill somebody 
else; mit peer you only kill yourself.

Miss Amanda had just had a quiet tele-a- 
Uste withvLieutonant Eligible,ami was asked 
by her gurdian how she liked his conversa
tion. “ Oh, immensely ! ” shelsaid. ” There’s 
a ringlin his.voice.”

Father, starting .down:—“Yes, Robert, 
my son, keep in mind what your mother 
says, and always say • please., Though a 
little word it indicates the gentleman. 
Here wife, hold my overcoat and hat; be 
quick about it.”

A sorrowing husband, returning from his 
wife's funeral,met a friend who seeing him 
sad and downcast, inquired •.—“Well,Sandy, 
how do you feel?” “no vera weel.thank you ; 
hooever, this walk has done me a pooer 
o’guid.”

Clyde Navigation.—Captain to passengers 
all crowding to one end of the ferryboat):— 
“Tubs ! tuas! shou’ll haf ta keep a sma’ 
bitiie moreofer to ta osser end o’ ta pote, ur 
sh’ll pe sink fur ta want o’ navigation; 
pesidos ta kee an’ ta steerer ’ ull no pe in ta 
water, whateffer !”

AN^Ohio preacher is accused of hugging 
the girls in his congregation. The accusa
tion is brought by a fepiale member of the 

imgregation who has a wart on her chin 
_ud freckles on her face, and who was nei
ther embraced in the list of girls hugged 
nor hugged in the list of girls embraced.

Condemned murderer (to lawyer): You said 
you could get a sentence of imprisonment 
for life, and here I am to hanged next

■ r**jm

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the firm of Lazarus A Morris)

Renowned Spectacles & Eye Glasses.
These Spectacles and Eye Glasses Dove been 

in use for the past 36 years, and given in every 
instance unbounded satisftidEWte They are the 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never tire and 
last many years without change.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
JOHN NTJGKNT
Chemist and Druggist, Hunter Street, Peter

borough, Ont.

M Lam, MaiMm
28 May land Road, Harrow Road^ 

London, England, 
Late Lazarus A Morris, Hartford, Cano.) 
BF'No connection with any other Arm In 

Canada.

will be imprisoned tot life, and yt 
have to drag out any long, dreadf 
in gaol. Be reasonable, man.”

ou won’t 
ful >ears

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is the 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a 
fair akin, buoyaotspirits, vital strength, am. 
soundness of constitution will be established 

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors 
from the common nimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blocd-polson. Es 
peeially has it proven its efficacy in curing 
Snlt-rheum or Tetter. Fever-sores, Hlp-Johi* 
Disease, Scrofulous Sons and Swellings, En 

. larged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.Golden Medical Dteoovery cures Contnimp 
linn (Which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its vondcrful Mood-purifying, invigorating, gn< 

utrltive properties.** For Weak Lungs, Spit 
ting of Blood. Shortness of Breath, BroncHtfe 
F eve*© Coughs, Asthma, and kindred a tree 
-, .nns. It Is a sovereign remedy. It prompt!}

■ s.T.j th? severest Cough*.
For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or “ Liv< 

Complaint,” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it i 
ai unequalled remedy. Sokf by druggists.

PIERCE’S PELLET* - An:
Bilious and Cathartic.

25c. a vial, by-druggists.

THE GREAT ENGLISH PRE8ORIPTI0B
* Asucceesful medicine tested over 
E 30 years in thousands of cases, i 
j Promptly cures Nervous Pi oUra• 
Ation.Weakneu of Brain, Spinal i 
■Coro, and Generative Organ* of i 
either sex, Kmitsiont ena all ills 

caused by Indiscretion or over-exertion.

ages $5. by mafl.
Pamphlet, Ecu 

Hold by G. A. SCHOFIELD, Peterborough 
and druggists everywhere.

| City Cigar Store
BY WEARING THE ONLY

STILL GO TO THE

FOR THEIR

Cigars,
Tobaccos,

Pipes, etc.

W. T. SPENCER
HUNTBR STBBBT WEST.

2

NOTICE.
. . ---------- ---------------TEA VINO bought _______________ __________________

month.” Lawyer:—That’s all right. You Xl MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Poet 
—*----- J “ *" ---*----- -------“ Office, George street, and leased the

A VINO out the stock of the

I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monm 
mental Work, both in MarMe and Gyanlte. 
Bsttmter given on all kinds or eat stone tor 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept in stock. Both lime 
■tone and sand atone.

J. B. BURQBSS,
Postal Address. Box

Opposite the Post Office.
: i&JL dllSwia

SPRING HAS COME
And don't forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned*Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE. 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

Ladies Attention
Being desirou» of clearing out the remainder 

of my Bummer Stock, I now offer at cost the 
the following lines, trimmed and untrimmed 
Hats and Bonnets, Feathers In Plumes, Fancy 
Feathers and Tips, Laces and V-Ulings, Collars, 
Gloves, Corsets, White and Colored Embroi
deries, Plain and Fancy Muslins. As these 
Goods must be sold to make room for my ftaU 
stock bargains may be expected.

MISS S. ARMSTRONG
«UM7

Health is Wealth !

Dr. E C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment. ----- ----- - - *

will care 
month's

/guaranteed specific f- 
Convulsions, Fits, Nerr _ 
ache, Nervous Prostration caused By the use 
of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness. Mental 
Depression, Softening of the Brain 
Insanity, and leading to miser 
death, Premature Old Age. One 
recent cases. Each box contains one 
treatment. One dollar a box, or Mx 
five dollara; sent by mall prepaSd o
of price. We guarantee six booms to___
case. With each bottle received by ne foi 
boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we
•end the purchaser our written “—----refund the money if the — 
effect a cure. Guarantee*
TULLY, Druggist, Sole Agent tor •ugh.
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THE OUTCOME OF AH IIVEETIOE.
Readers of the Lumberman may remember 

that a few years there in i$s colums a machine 
foe compressing sawdust, and from oocaaional 
inquiries it is evident that the invention is still 
of interest to peopfcwbo are of the opinion that 
sawdust ought to be utilized.

The inventor of the machine was Mr. W. H. 
Smith, a gentleman of both general and special 
ability, ana who during the war, was a govern
ment engineer of high repute. For £ears fol
lowing the eloee of the war he studied on the 
machine of which we write. Level headed

a demand for a grade of cherry superior to the 
work of nature—a quality of lumber absolutely 
free from defects in the nature of gum streaks, 
the very presence of which bears witness to the 
genuineness of the article. To offset these al
leged dèfecfothe finisher has stained- cherry to 

shade so dark that other and cheaper woods 
could be used to equal advantage, and there are 
many users of household furniture who take 
great pride in what they suppose to be cherry 
sets, who are in reality idolizing a concoction of 
birch lumber and cherry stain, for which they 
paid a price nearly,if not fully, sufficient to have

frHyfr purchased > much handsomer article otr
possession of him, and he could see millions in 
the child of his brain. There was no doubt, in 
his mind, but the invention would revolution
ize trade. He would make sawdust into blocks 
of fuel, into pulleys, into fence posts, and even 
into railway ties. Sawdust fuel would become 
an article of commerce. Samples of it were 
burned in the Lumberman office with the best 
of results, and tips engineers in the city who 
were furnished with a few hundred ixmnds to 
test against the same weight of coal reecom- 
mended the new fuel in high terms. The use 
of the machine would not step on sawdust,how 
ever. Oats, salt, bran, hay, cotton—in fact any 
commodity that in its natural state was to bul
ky for profitable transportation—could be com 
compressed. Special emphasis was laid on bran. 
A car load or so was put through the machine 
and shipped U the English market as a test, 
and while the success of the process was proved, 
word came back that the bran was worthless ; 
that the miller had taken too much of the food 
dement out of it, and had left nothing but a 
dry shell that could only stimulate the animals 
which ate it by scratching their insides. This 
advice spoke well for the Minneapolis miller 
from whosn.mfll the bean was taken, but it was 
a crusher on the would be brae exporter.

Mr. Smith made preparations to build a ma
chine at a foundry on the west side of the city, 
and for months worked hard. During this 
period he associated with him Mr. James L. 
Hough tailing, a gentleman who had both money 
and leisure, and who at that time was treasurer 
of the Mackinaw Lumber Company. The ma
chine on trial exhibitions worked fairly satis
factorily, bat less cl a mechanic than its inven
tor was could see that its construction was faul
ty. Tremendous power was required, and 
parte of the machinery were too delicate to 
withstand constant use. But improvements 
were made until it was thought that the mach
ine could be put on the market, and one wai 
built for |he big saw-mpl concern,the Rathburn

b sawdust fuel in the s

Cherry in its natural color, when dressed, is 
pale pink, and if finished without stain, or 
ith just sufficient to give the entire surface 

an even shade, can never be successfully imi
tated by any of the cheap woods, and it need 
never be feared but that it will stand on its 
own merits. —Northwestern Lumberman

STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
QNTIL further notice will run to Harwood 

and Idyl Wild every MONDAY, WED
NESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY, leaving 

the Wharf at 7.80 a.m. Fare 50 cents, return 
tickets 75c. H ‘

£aF“Every Thursday will run an excursion 
to above place at 60 cents.

-------------------------- B. V. CARSON,
Master.

^TConnectlons made with Co bourg Rail
way at Harwood. dl!4

(B. EDEN MASTER,)

WILL LEAVE LAKE FI ELD DAILY at 
10 a.m.. (on arrival of train from Peter

borough for Clear and Stoney Lakes Return
ing will Connect with train for Peterborough 
at 7.15 p.m.

The Steamer and covered Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursion* If charter
ed, a due notice will be given.

y^~The regular dally trip Is cancelled for 
August 17th.

Sff'The Works aQBurleigh are well worth 
a visit.

For further particulars address,
WRIGHT * BDBN, 

Lake field, P.O., Ont.

r furnaces. Whe-

z

ther there was any temporary success in the 
scheme we have never learned. At present 
however, the compressor stands idle, for the 
eaaon, it is safe to say,that it is unable to stand 
the heavy work required of it.

Two compressors were built One, as sti 
above, is idle in Canada ; the original machine 
is standing under a shed on the west aide ; Mr. 
Smith, the inventor, ia dead,; and Mr. Hough 
taling is now engaged in a business that gives 
him no time to fool with sawdust $pmpresaors, 
The machine, practically, has been a dead fail 
ure. It was conceived in a bright brain, but 
consumed the years, and ire know not but the 
life at the inventor. To any the least he died a 
disappointed man. He saw the work of y eat» 
of minhnnd come to nought. The :
dust com pressor was not only an ambition des
troyer but a money eater. Mr. Houghtalling 
sank 116,006 in the enterprise, and how much it 
palled from the pockets of others we have no 
means of knowing.

Notwithstanding the dismal record presented 
above the Lumberman is of the opinion that 
there would be big money in the invention were 
it perfected. The trouble is with the machine, 
and not with the process. The principle it 
right ; and the next man who attempts to carry 
it out we trust will have a leas thorney road than 
those who have gone before him. —Northwest 
em Lumberman.

P. POUSSETTE, CL Q-, B. G. I*
SOLICITOR, Ac.
O ough.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peter bo r- 
. -> ough, OnL, Office Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office, dlwlO

B. H. D. HALL,
Successor to Dkkhistou* A Hall.

BKSïïRr,rÆ
Church.
^pfiTMeNBY TO. LOAN at rawest rates or

JOHN BURNHAM.
OARRI8TER. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 

80LICICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEY ANGER, Ac—Office Next to the Poet 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

Erabel.

W. H. MOORE,
ARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme 

1 Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Sunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery 

Store. dlldwlS

HATTON * WOOD,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. 
J Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 

Streets, over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.

wood, B.A, q. w. Harrow

CRUISER
GEO. W. RANEY,

CIVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR PATENTS. Plana, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 

West side of George street, over Bank of Com- 
merce. d41wl8

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. EL Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dldOwl

B. NIMMO, L.D.S..
"XRNTI8T, George Street, Peterborough. 

. J Artlflcal Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, 
Rubber, Celuloid, or any base desired. Re
ferences:—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S., New York; 
G. W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, LD.H., J. A. Brown, L.D.S.. J. W Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 

...... ..... ..........

.. -SMSïtoïKMSSrKS
and Mount Julien until further notice, leav
ing Lakefleld at 9.30 o'clock a.m., on arrival 
of train from Peterborough for round trip. 
Returning will arrive In time for for evening 
train for Peterborough. The Steamer 
and Palace Scow can be chartered reason
able on any day. This llltte Steamer wtl 
make her usual calls around to all the 
Measure points of Stoney Lake, also giving her 
our!nte a chance-to see our beautiful back 

Lakes and the grand work In progress at Bur
leigh Falls.

P. P. YOUNG,
C. COURTEMACHE, v Proprietor.

Master. d21w31

THE URAL AGAINST THE FALSE.
The manufacturers and shippers of cherry have 

for a time complained that the demand 
throughout the east for their product 
decreasing, and prices were not as firm as 
formerly. It is also conceded that the demand 
for cherry has increased throughout the west, 
while buyers in this section are said to be will 
ing to pay asking prices at the mills for good 
stocks. An inquiry into the situation in the 
east'reveals a few features which are presented 
for consideration. It is a trait of human nature 
to motet* in eeder to gain a desired effect at 
reduced prias. A lew years ago it was. the 
custom to use cherry in the natural color, 
■trained just enough to give the wood an even 
color, etigbtly darker than the original wood. 
This proems of filling and finishing did not rob 
the wood of its natural beauty, and a glance 
revealed, even to a casual observer, the true 
nature of a most beautiful species of timber. 
It was about this time that mahogany began to 
■urns an important place in the estimation 
of manufacturers, especially in the furniture 
line, and as that wood was expensive there was 
an immediate and decisive disposition to imitate 
it It was found that cherry, by being deeply 
stained, could be made to no closely resemble 
mahogany ss to require an expert to tell the 
difference. The process is known as mahogniz- 
ing, and it has been adapted in a general way 
for the finishing of huUse décorations and even 
for store work.

The next step wss.to imitate cherry, and foe 
this purpose popular is used mostly when in
tended foe bouse finish, and red birch furniture. 
The habit of staining real cherry to a Mood red, 
or in other words totally ofaliteratiag the nat
ural shade of the wood, has paved the way to 
pahaiag off other woods, deeply stained, upon 
many unsuspecting purchasers. It has also re
sulted hi a marked diminution in the demand 
foe cherry ; and while the manufacturer may 
be able to incream hie profits by a bare proton 
■ion, the handlers of the genuine article are 
forced to complete with a cheap adversary.

This condition of affaire is the direct result of

Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
OKK HARBOUR, VERY LOW EOT RATES 

SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further information apply to.

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T . B.. Peterborough!

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAMA
Ontario end Ouebec Division

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 a.m. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:
[Frans tike West.

11 81 a. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St.
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.63 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter 
mediate Stations. ■ __ _

10.66 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.

£31 a. in.—Express from Montreal. Ottawa 
and Perth.

£39 ft. m. Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Cariton Junction.

6.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith's Falls, and Perth.

Trains départ from Peterborough follows

1L81 a. m.—Mall for Perth, Smith's Fall»,’ Ot
tawa and Montreal. _ .

7.53 p-m.—Fxpress for Winnipeg and Pacific 
Ooaai via Carl ion Junction.

1056 p. in.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, 
Ottawa ana Mon"Montreal.

Going Weet.
g.Si B. m.—Mall, lor Toronto, Galt, BL Thomas, 

I Detroit and Chicago _ . _
' £39 a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor

onto and West.
6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Iütennedi

I ate Station*Through Coupon Tickets supplied to 
polnUof the United States and Canada.

ALFX. ELLIOTT,
GP. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro.

A. CLECC.
Lending Undertaker.

AREROOM8,George St. residence 
V i north end of George St. The fin

est Hearse In the Province, and all 
funeral Requisite* This department 
Is In charge of Mr. 8. Gleg*, graduate 

Rochester School of Embalming.of the I

legal.

Water Street, .Peterbo£

R. B. EDWARDS.

O W. SAWER8,
ARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In tin Su 

me Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.Offfce :—Market block, corner of George anil 
Imcoe Streets, Peterborough.
STMONEY TO LOAN. dliKwlr

professional.

Brntidte.

FROM ALL OVER.
The aum of $373 was collected from the 

Chinese head tax at Victoria, B. C., during 
July.

A nasal injector free with each bottle of 
Shiloh’# Catarrh-Remedy. Price Sfr-cent*. 
For sale tyy Ormoi^l & Wal$h. r>

A workman in a Blythe mill was cleaning 
sawdust away when his shovel accidentally 
caught in the saw, and, flying up, struck 
$pm a severe, blow on the head, making 
some ugly giEhes.

That Stacking Cough can be so quickly 
,cured by Shiiolrs Cure. We guarantee It" 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

A yearling colt inTurnborry was walking 
into its stable, wjien it suddenly jerked it
self back, catching its head between thé 
door aniLthe jamb, where it struggled until 
it dislocated its neck.

Will you suffer with Dyspeps andia 
Liver Complaint? Shiloh's Vitalizer Is 
guaranteed to cure you. For sale by 
Ormond & Walsh.

Catarbh Cured health and sweet breath 
secured, by Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. 
Price 60 cents. Nasal injector free. For 
sale by Ormond &. Walsh. 1

Two burglars who invaded a house in 
Windsor got only a churn full of buttermilk 
for their pains, and the unreasonable owner 
came out with a revolver and compelled 
them to drop the churn.

Wonderful is the effect of .West's 
World's Wonder or Family Liniment in 
rheumatism, sprains, cuts, bruises, burns, 
scalds and all diseases requiring external 
application. It stands without a rival. 
Price 25 cents and 60 cents per bottle. Sold 
by J. D. Tclly, druggist.

West’s Pain Kino acts promptly, cures 
quickly. Never fails, to cuie bowel com
plaint, colic, cholera morbus, cholera. Costs 
but 25 cents and is always ready. Enquire 
regarding its merits of J. D. Tully, 
druggist.

There are eight members, of the Fraser 
family in Picton, N.S., brothers and sisters, 
whose ages aggregate 597 years. Two 
other brothers died a violent heath. The 
mother died recently at the age of 100

For its soothing and grateful influence on

phpsirtans.

O
DR. HALLIDAY,

FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. d!2uw22

FRED. H BRENNAN-, MD..C M.

Fellow of trinity medical school,
Member of the College of Physicians and 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite St. John’s Church. <1123w22 ly

________ gray hair to Its original
color, stimulates the growth of the nair, 
and gives it beautiful, glossy, and silken 
appearance.

The fire which destroyed tbe Church of 
the Sacred Heart, at Bathurst, New Brun
swick, is said to have been caused by mice 
taking matches from the boxes and convey
ing them to the attic of the building where 
the fire was first discovered.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is designed for those 
who need a medicine to purify their blood, 
build them up, increase tneir appetite, and 
rejuvenate their whole system. No tithex1 
preparation so well meets this want. Its 
record of forty years is one of constant 
triumph over disease.

„4.U. Fallis Dattue eertiiiee.

another recommended with but little or no 
effect till advised to give McGregor’s Spee
dy Cure a trial. Since taking^the first bot
tle I have noticed a decided^ improvement 
and can with confidence reccommend it to 
be one of, if not the best medicine extant 
for Dyspepsia.” This invaluable medicine 
for Liv.er Complaint,. Indigestion. Kidney 
Complaint is purely vegetable. Sold at John 
Mckee’s Drug Store. Trial bottles given 
free.

Constipation
Causer, directly or Indirectly, fully one-half The bufferings which afflict mankind. 
It is usually Induced by inactivity of the liver, and may be cured by the use of 
Aver’» Pills. C. A. Scbomerus, Great Bend, Kansas, write*; 44 I have used Ayer’s 
Pills for Costivpness, with the most beneficial results.” J. Wlmlholm, Newark, N. J., 
writes : 44 Aye*’» Pills cured me of chronic Constipation.” Martin Koch, Hunting» 
ton, Ind., writes ; 44 Last year I suffered much from Biliousness

And Headache
. Alter mtegong box -at Arer1»PHI. A.TO quite well.-, £.JMJoi>klii», Xrv*l* 
City, Mo., write»: “I hire used Ayer"» rills, end think they «re the bot 16 IB* 
world. They hive cured me of Sick Headache and Neuralgia." W. L. Page, Rich
mond, Va., write» : “ I hare been a «erere sufferer from Headache. Ayer’a Pilla 
afford me speedy relief.” A. J. Forster, Dauphin »t.. Mobile, Ala., vtrile» : “ For 
a number of year» I have been troubled with Constipation and üeadàehe». After 
trying a number of so-called Liver Invlgorators, without benefit, 1 was at last

Cured by Using
Ayer’s Pills.” Rev. Francis B. Harlowe, Atlanta, Ga., writes: “For years I was 
subject to Constipation, from which I suffered Increasing Inconvenience, in spite of 
the use of medicines of various kinds. Some months ago, I began taking Aye» 
Pills. They have entirely corrected the costive habit, and have vastly ImproveC 
my general health.” Hermann Brlnghoff, jewelry engraver, Newark, N. J., writes. 

J“ Costiveness, induced by my sedentary habits of life, at one time became chronic 
and exceedingly troublesome. Ayer’s Pills afforded mo speedy relief, and their 
occasional use has since kept me all right.” Ed. O. Easterly, Rockford, HI., writes 
that be has been cured of chronic Constipation by the Use of

Ayer’s Pills,
Sold by All Druggists.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Ma*., C. 8. A. »

RIG UP ! DOST DELAY !
3STO'W FOE

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nom and Ear, 08 Garrard Street 

Bast, Toronto.
11TILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
V V HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

C. COLLINS, M. D., C. X..
IM. R. C. P. 8. O.,

GRADUATE of Queen’s Uni versity, Kings
ton. Office:—Burnham’s Bl<*fft,,Simcoe 

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dllOw20

N. WASHINGTON, EB1C.PS.0.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

IN A FEW WEEKS.
Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
aaviM devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
■ucoesefiilly.

Tue doctor’s early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patient* who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loss of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarge^ TOnsiiB removed without the knife. Polypus removed from the nose, 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation free.

d49wl0

NOTICE
Y LL KIN D6 of stringl Instruments repal red.

Violin Bows haired 
lught. sold or ^changed 

In twelve leasone by N/ WALKE. E fcu rw.L hfltwa»n Ifumy and McDonnel

Old Instruments 
The Guitar taught ----------Beth une

etndS

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 30 a mi J Montreal and East, via
7 00 p m > O. A Q. R.

10 56 p m l Toronto and West, via7 00pm i O. AQ.R.
8 21) a m Grand Trunk, East A West10 80 a »j------- do ■ w—t - ■

[ Midland, Including all
12 00 m Post Offices on the line of 
8 50 p m the Midland Railway (west) 
8 20 a m Millbrook and Pert Hope.

Grand Junction, Includ
ing Keene, Westwood, Vil- 
liers, Norwood A Hastings .

Lakefleld, including Sel- 
wyn. Hall’s Bridge and
Lakehurst......................... .

Fraservllle A SprlngvUle. 
Bobcaygeon, i n c 1 u ding 

Bridgenorth A Ennismore.
Burleigh, lncludin_ 

Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haultaln, Burleigh, 
Apsley, Chandoe, Clysdale, 
Paudash and Chedder, on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays................................

Warsaw, including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and
Stoney Lake,daily..............

Greystock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

] Fowler’s Corners, Wed-
11 U0 a m ntsdays and Saturdays. 

Street Letter Boxes ..
do do do 

British Mails, per Cana
dian line, every Wednesday

5 15 p m

10 30 _ _
11 00 am 
7 00pm

2 30 p in

6 00 p 
glrevfouh 

night

11 00 a n 
11 00am

|U 00 am 
;io 00pm
600pm 

10 00 pm 
l 15 p m 
8 00 pm

11 $£S
8 00pm

5 52?™
5 00 p m 

11 00a

Via New York, Mondays 
Wipblpeg, North-West 

Territories, British -Colum- 
bia, and stations onj?. P. R.

Nobby New Vehicles.
SEND ALONG YOUR RIOS TO BE

REPAIRED, REPAINTED, AID GENERALLY FIXED UP FOR SUA1ER.
Dont wait until the rush of New Work commencée, but bring them 
along nqw.iand have, them .made to look aa good ae new. , -

We would also intimate* UWSMft? the d9u"r»e Rt prenyl »*) '

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF VEHICLES
for the coming Season, all made of the beet material, i . the Newest — 
•nd equal In workmanship to any of the Dominion, at prime which 
will be found right. We lëel confident it will save you money to In- 
apeot our Stock and learn our prices before you purchase elsewhere.

Thanking our many friends for their past patronage, we respectfully 
solicit their continued favors thle Season, feeling .confident our facili
ties for-manufasturing will enable us to turn out work which will both 
please and satisfy our patrons / "—- .

Repelling, Horae Shoeing and general Blackemithtng, ae usual will 
receive careful attention.

FITZGERALD & STANGER.
Factory and Wareroome Corner Brock and Water 8ta, Peterboro*.

:Jy ? m
4*6 P 

10 00pm 
7 86pm

6 00pm

*IiSwS
1*5 . = 5 -g

'llfllKiO "5 «-S „ JE a
OB ll|s I'-g
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$ 0’s
â c O' EC 'C.

Postage to Great Britain | 5c. per i ox. 
each route. Registration fee, 6c.

Money Orders granted from 9 su m. until 6
Em. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 

nlted Steles, Great Britain, titerman Bna '
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),__
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, ^Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary, Roumanla, Jamaica* Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria. 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
"Boars of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.-

Reglstered Letitir# must be posted 15 minutes 
before the close of each mail.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6.30 p. m., Sundays ex- 
cepted. ^ r»»U«».

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
EgyptFrance, Algeria, Germany, Glbralter, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro. Netherland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanla, 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servla, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States;—Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba. Danish Colonies of.St. Thomas, St John, 
St. Croix, Jamacia, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland is now lu the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
Scents per i oz. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 o*. Registration ' fee

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Oceanica and Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia, 
Africa. Oceanica Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Oceanica and America, except Cuba 
And Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In Signal 
pore, Penang and Malacca:—Letters 10 cent* 
per Aoz. Books Ac , 4 cents for 4 os. Other 
Registrations lees 10 cents.

west India Islands, vfa Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all

THE C.P.R. IS BOOMING!
TICKET BUSINESS GOOD.

The people are travelliug by the popular line.
----- •* ~ “ "‘‘L.IW i

Cheap tripe to the 
’ * * Winnipeg.

to the Pacific coast.
Low returnBpedat returns to HauR Bte. Marie, Pwt Arthur, Duhitb and -----r

ratee to the sea aide, good until 1st November. Lowest ocean rates in connection with 
railroad tickets via Quebec and New York. For reliable information apply to

ALEX. ELLIOTT
4104 O.P.B. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont

VS
To all Needing Aids to Sight

Mr. P. H. MORRIS, the Eminent Oouliet-Optlclaa. will again visit

Mr. John McKee’s Drug Store, Peterborough
IN A FEW DAYS

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic- i For the purpose____ _____
toria) and queenslund:—Letters? cents, papers j Glasses, to all requirements

Australia. New South Wales, Victoria,
Queensland, Letters 15 cents, papers 4 cents,

New Zealand, >i<« San 1 Franc!«c»:—Letter*
15 cents, papers 4 cent*. H. C. ROGERS, Po*t-

ot adjusting the B. Laurence Pebble and other Spectacles and Bye 
papers i Glasses, to a*ll requirements of the sight. His visite have always given the most perfect 

satisfaction to all those availing themselves of his services, and afford# an opportunity 
t». ail Spectacle wearers ofhaving their eyes fitted on Scientific Principles, aim 

'-tiimg to themselves the great benefit attainable from the use of the most perfect 
j •-■•«rule Spectacle# adjusted to their need# so a# to last, many years and to comfort 

mi- -Air- ngthen their sight.

00109
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ASTONISHMENT! 
v AMAZEMENT b 

ADMIRATION ! 
SURPRISE! 

and WONDER!

ïhe above arcf a few of the exclamations 
that are U) be heard »t Alexander's about 

1 his twenty-five inch wide

DRESS GOODS

In Bronze, Navy, Garnet and Browns

ONLY IO CENTS A YARD.

BEK THEM OR GET SAMPLES FROM

JAS. ALEXANDER.

Ube ©all's 'Review.

TUESDAY. AUGUST 17. 1886.

, Take place In the Wild West Show on the 
i half-mile race track, in connection with 
Forepaugh’s great Cirons, Hippodrome and 
Menagerie. Here on Aug. 2îsfc

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in | 
Peterborough at AhdhNW MoNktl’s.

The Webb Property
In Englishtown to offered for sale in three 
lots on Friday, 20th Aug., at 7 p.m., on the 
ground. The soil and situation are good. 
There Is a small house on one of the lots. 
See posters. ■>

No Nuretie*.
In default of obtaining sureties, William 

Whitehair, charged on Monday with using 
threatening language towards his wife, 
was committed to gaol on Monday evening.

-4—
Fate of the Maneot.

Pollard, the man who left town so sud
denly-one morning; was up itr the Toronto 
Police Court charged with being drunks 
He was assed $1 or 30 days.

Ladies’ Jebseys.—30 different styles in 
J Jerseys to select from at R. FiiB’éR

Evangelistic.
The new Peterborough Saved Army 

| officers, Capt. Carswell, late of Co boil rg, 
•»nd Lieut. Gates, of Ottawa, are succeeding 

I in recruiting this division of the Army.

“What boot» it to have obtained wealth if the 
wealth is accompanied by ceaseless aJ’.ment.’ j 

-Herbert SpnKcbr.

At the Butte.
The attention of members of the Peter

borough Rifle Association to called to the 
fact that an important practice will be held
at the Association range to-morrow, pre- I Capt. Buell, of Brock ville, has been here on 
paratory to going to the Provincial rifle | duty for the past week. Ihe Army holds

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
The Wild Weet hhow

Is now combined with Forepaugh’s colossal 
concern, making the latter organization 
the " greatest of all great shows."

Plano Tuning.
Mr. Geo Gumprlcht to in town for a few 

days. Orders may be left at Mr. Thos. 
Menzles* bookstore, or Messrs. Taylor & 
McDonald’s drugstore.

Waiting the Owner.
On Monday night Capt. Cooper found a 

pea jacket at the corner of Gilmour and 
Park streets. The owner may have it by I 
culling at the police station and proving | 
propérty. -

match, which will be hold at Toronto ou | 
Monday. _____ _____

Civic Holiday.
Be sure and go to the P. A. A. A. excursion 

I to OrüÜà and Sturgeon Point on the Civic 
Holiday, Aug. 19. First class coaches.

| Special train leaves G. 1. R. station at 7.30 
. a. m. Return fare to Orillia $1.10, Sturgeon 
| Point, 85 cents. Children under 12 to 
Orillia, 55 cents, to Sturgeon Point,* 45 cents.

Norwood High School.
This institution passed fourteen candi

dates at the recent departmental examina
tions, all of whom were regular pupils of 

I the school. There were eight candidates 
| for second class Certificates and all passed 
without exception, The following is the 
list Second class—Minnie Harpeiy^M. 
Me Lachlan, A. Nicoll, T. Hawthorne, G. F. 
Patterson, R. Patterson, A. J. Raddon, M. 
H. Sheppard. Third class—J. L. Mahoney, 
M: A. Nicoll, M. Rork, A. Young, A. H. 
Fowlds, Geo. Rose. Such a result needs no 
comment on our part, and Norwood may 
justly feel proud, especially when we con
sider the difficulty of the papers and the 
small percentage passed of those who 
wrote throughout the Province.

regular meetings every evening in the 
barracks, over the market house except on 
Monday evenings, when soldiers’ meetings 
are held.

Tabbed and Plain Building Paper, only 
2cUb. George Stèthem.

DOCTOR POTTS
Medical Director

Canadian Medical & Snrcical Institute !

328 Spadina Avenue, Cor., Nassau*BtT*Tor- 
ronto, or P. O. Box 265 CoboCro, Ont.

(Address all Communications of a private or 
business nature as above.)

IS ERE TOM, TDESIAT,
main several dayi^to^Vve^an opportunity tc 
those who are afflicted with any of the 
following Chronic Diseases and Deformities, 
to consult him. Most of these diseases 
pronounced Incurable by the family physi
cian, who is utterly unable to do more than 
afford temporary relief.
.j5*J~Dr. Potts brings to your very doors the 
skill and experience of the great Physicians 
and Burgeons of New York, London, Eng., 
Dublin, Edinburgh, Paris, Berlin and Vienna.

CATARRH

Gloves.

Hosiery.

of Head, Throat, Chest, and Stomach,—that 
formidable and insidious disease, so often 
terminating In the worst forms of Consump- 
tion, readily and effectually cured.

SURGICAL DISEASES. - Deformities, 
such as club feet, diseases of the knee, of t,he 
spine, ancle, hip, elbow, wrist, shoulder,stone

Embroidery.

ILL MARKED AWAY DOWN.

Dlaolved.
At throe o’cloek'thto afternoon the papers 
wore signed terminating the partnership 
which has existed between Messrs. F. J. 
*fcJ. J. Daly, hotel keepers, Peterborough. 
I'liie Arm assumed the proprietorship of 
tbe Grand Central Hotel, then Caisse 
House, November 1st, 1883, and since that

Still Going Ahead.
The great benefit sale at the Bon Marche;

ia Btm going ahead, and thoro e repuüïïônôhh^îi^birrepldly
^ I iWjHrtJi « je. now known w one.

rms?
iü^'ijë^Sarnëîïlon1>yM rf 

Daly, 'MrT Joseph ^J. ‘ Daly *rYiefirihg. 
Though the many patrons will miss the 
good natured and popular retiring member 

will doubtleâs find no diminution of 
fort to maintain the high standing of the 

hotel. Under the management of such an

established—Eastern, Western, Canadian 
and Southern. Messrs. E. B. Edwards, 
Lièut.-Col. Harry Rogers, R. Meade, D. 
Myffrs and W. Scollie left town this morning 
to attend the meet.

Mock Tnrile.
In most cases “ mock turtle ” might be 

termed an obvious deception. Were it not 
for the good offices of the bill of fare the 
similarity between the original and imita
tion would scarcely ever bo recognized. 
But one instance of being deceived iutotak 
ingthe “mock” turtle for the real has oc
curred. In the Gardens a day or two ago 
a lady was observed to be making frantic 
efforts with her parasol to induce the turtles 
to go into the pool under the fountain. If 
the turtles don’t possess obstinate willsthey 
make Up for It by possessing iron bodies, 

j She was much anoyod at the perversity of 
I of the animals

Hose, Couplings, Nozzles, Sprinklers, Ac. 
at reduced prices for rest of 1886. George 
Stethem.

The A. C. A
The American Canoe Association began 

its annual meeting at Grindstone Island, St.
Lawrence, on Saturday. Three or four i spmr, unui«, mp, moow, wrist, snouroer, stone 
hundred canoeists were in attendent. It 
is expected that four divisions will now be cron* eyes, etc.

1 MBbluAL DISEASES - Catarrh, con
sumption, bronchitis, Bright’s disease, epilep
sy. tit. Vitus dance, paralysis, eczema, rheum
atism, syphilis, KcrofokL-MClfttlca, neuralgia, 
and lumbago. Private diseases carefully
Srea|iedri^BjMMMaâjei**ëgÉ^îy|*jgjjM|e*M

All curable cases taken by the month,,at a 
fee of from $4 to $30 PAYA * N ADVANCE.
Correspondence to enclose two .*-cent stamps, 
to ensure a reply and prompt attention. • DR. 
POTTH having practiced formerly in this 
locality is most favorably known to many of 
the old residents, and confidently asks a., who 
may be afflicted with any of the dlsea^-i 
above enumerated, to call and consult him. 

CONSULTATION FREE.
Special Attention Given to Diseases of 

the Eye and Ear.

B-4-ANY
GALWAY MINING GO’S

PURE WHITE LEAD.
greater covering properties than any 

r Pure Lead, and is recommended for its
Îiure, white color. One coat is almost equal to 
wo coats of other pure leads. For sale only by

k'- Mfi.J

Richmond Star and Easy Lawn Mowers, 
at cost for balance ot 1886. Geo. Stethem

:iu)so who îe- I 
Decora-1

It is surprising- the quantity 
of these Goods we have dispos
ed of this Season, and the reason 
must be tha: we have been sell' 
ing them at the-right prices.

The balance we now offer 
very low to clear.

- We are also showing Special 
Lines in BLACK and COLOR
ED CASHMERE HOSE in all 

sizes at Job Prices

Call i-nd see them.

“ lak« » Sole or It.-
Of what? the cheap excursion to Toronto^ 

on Civic Holiday, Thursday next. Traftf
leaves 8.89 à. m. Return tickets, good for Experienced hotel man as the present pro- 
two days, at Alex. Elliott’s, $2. Only limited I prietor the Grand Central can be no other
n iraber issued. Apply early. I than a first class, hotel in every respect.

Civic Holiday.
Cheapest and Pleasantest excursion of I 

them all. Stehmer Golden Eye will run its 
regular Thursday excursion to Harwood 
and Idyl Wild leaving the whar! at 8 a. m. 
Return tickets 60 cents. R. W Carson | 
Master. ^_______

More Entrlm.
It must be highly gratifying to the pro

moters of the two days’ midsummer liaces 
in Peterborough to observe by the secre
tary’s books such a large number of foreign 
entries. Every day the dame of some noted 
flyer to booked, and some days two 
or three entries are made. It will doubtless 
bo a meeting worthy of Peterborough.

H night* nr Py thine.
Those who have interested themselves in 

the formation of a lodge of the Knights of 
Pythias here have succeeded in obtaining I there.

Sporting News In Brief.
The first twelve of t_:e Riversides play 

Madoc on Thursday in the Riverside Park.
A baseball match—to be—between Hamil

ton and Toronto in Toronto on Monday 
shared the same fate as the ciicket match ] 
between the boomerang throwers and the 
Potorboroughs. It rained.

It is likely that an exhibition match will 
be arranged between the Riversides and 
the Orillias.

The Riversides can’t play for the cham
pionship medal because they arc not 
members of the National Amateur Lacrosse 
Association.

The Irish gentlemen played , lacrosse in 
Toronto on Monday, resulting In a victory 
for Toronto by five goals to two. In the 
evening the Irishmen were banquetted at 
the Queen’s Hotel. Mayor Howland was

othep loeture
member his pievious lecture on 
tion", with his able treatment of his subject, 
his artistic illustrations and the wit with 
which it was enlivened,will be sure not to 
miss this opportunity. His theme ont this 
occasion will be “ Woman ; her Rights and 
Duties ” The proceeds are to be devoted to 
the Zenana Mission, The datosuggested is 
Thursday, August 2tlth. Further particu
lars will be given later.

Mr. Alex. Elliott returned from New York 
on Monday night.

Mr. John Corker y has gone to attend the 
Irish National League Convention in Chica
go as one of the Peterborough representa
tives.

Mr. Geo. Sherin left town on Monday 
night for St. Paul. He will reside there for 

i some months.
Mr. Daniel Haggart, formerly of Peter

borough, is in town making “auld ac
quaintance ’’ new. Mr. Haggart is engaged 
in a prosperous insurance business in Tor^

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

i Dying and Scourlni 
Reliable place

ring Works is the Moàt 
for Gents to get

-Fine Scotch (ling- , N 
hams, former prices 20 and 25c., at - i«Y"_

Ginghams. 
_ams, ton 
R. Fair’s.

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired,

LADIES
Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades. , ... ...
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all 

Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CORTAIN, TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like 
new.LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all 
Shades.

PARBÉ MM DTE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

I THE PEOPLE SATISFIED

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPUDDLES STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years. Is best 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best dF'matenals, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. *B-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

the requisite number of names and Dr. 
King will be here shortly to inaugurate the 
lodge. Branch lodges of “ the Knights ” 
are springing up all over Canada, thus 
speaking as to the popularity of the order. 
Orillia to soon to have a lodge.

Carpets.—50 new designs in Tapestry 
and Brussels Carpets to select from at R. 
Fair's. '

Prises.
The prizes to be given to winners of races 

In the Riverside Park on Thursday will eon 
sist of medals and cups. The trophy to te 
competed for in the 220 yards dash is on 
exhibition ln^the window of Mr. R. Mun- 
caster’s store—a handsome silver cup. The 
winner of the 120 yards race will receive a 
silver medal, prettily ornamented and hung 
on corded silk. This wgs made at Mr. W. A 
Sanderson’s jewellery store. The other 
prizes will be of a handsome nature.

Special Attention.
Special attention is directed to Dr Potts’ 

regular monthly visit as per advertisement 
in Another column—It will be seen that Dr. 
Potts is having very marked success in his 
treatment of Chronic diseases deformaties 
and all who are afflicted should not let 
this opportunity pass without calling upon 
him. His great success in the treatment of 
the diseases of the Eye and Ear is being 
appr3Clated, many persons deaf for years 
have had their hearing restored under Dr. 
Pott’s care. *

Quarterly Board Meeting.
The regular meeting of the Quarterly 

Board in convection with the George Street 
Methodist Church was held on Monday 
evening. The attendance was fairly large. 
After routine business, and the considera
tion of the finances, which were found to be 
in a much better state than at the same 
time last year, a resolution was passed 
memorializing the general conference in 
favor ofpermltting the minister to stop five 
years in a place,instead of three years, pro
vided he be invited by a three fourths vote 
of tbe Quarterly Board.

The Peterborough cricketers go 
| Orillia on Thursday to play Orillia.

to REDUCED!
REDUCED! 

REDUCED!!
What Vanned It?

On Friday last Mr. John Carnegie, at his 
residence in Smith, lost a Jersey cow and a 
six months old calf somewhat mysterious
ly. The first observed of anything ailing 
them was on the proceeding Thursday 
evening. When the man went for them for 
milking he noticed that, on the way to the 
milk Ing place,they both drank affunusually 
large quantity of water, that the calf seem
ed somewhat dull and that the cow had a 
slight attack of diarrhoea. On giving the 
cow her usual feed of carrot thinnings he 
found-she-rejectiful G|vn>- and .that instead, 
of her usual flow of rich milk, what she 
gave was little better than water. About 
ten tfetedL-the-estmo even tog lie anti Mr 
Carnegie had a look a t them, when nothing 
further than a little dullness was obser
vable, and they both left them^dor the 
impression that, whatever it was, it was 
passing away. On going to milk the next 
morning the man found the calf dead 
(having died apparently when it lay down 
for the night without a struggle) and the
cow, although she had struggled to do so, I T pv/^\| AMO AA 
unable to get on her feet. Vetenary as-1 I • UL/LAM 1 OC VJvy, 
sistance was at once summoned, but with-1 

! out avail, and she died late that night. On 
opening their stomachs it was found that 
ihey were stuffed with coarse green food I 
and presented the appearance of poison
ing, while the Inner coating thereof 
peeled off just as if it had been severely 
scalded. As the animals had not been out | 
of their pasture for weeks, and It was im
possible for them to get anything that did I 
not grow therein or was given them, the 
presumption is that they partook of some 
poisonous weed, although it seems some
what strange that with such growing there 
nothing of the same kind,, has occurred In 

fthe more than quarter of a century during I 
Which time this same field has been con- j 
stunt 1 y pastured.

ALL THE SUMMER GOODS NOW IN | 
STOCK ARE REDUCED AND WILL BE 1 
SOLD AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES. |

DRESS MUSLINS,
PARASOLS,

GLOVES, " 
HOSIERY,

EMBROIDERIES, 
INSERTIONS |

ALL THE ABOVE GOODS ARE REDUCED. | 
-QALL AND INSPECT.

NJ

J,

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough, at Andrew McNeil's.

Reliable Remedy.
For Nl«k Stomach.

Torpid Liver.
Billon* Headache.

C o*tl \ ci
Tarrant’s Eflfei vescent 
Seltzer Aperient.

It Is certain in its 
efleets, it is gentle In 
Its action. Ills pala
table to the taste. It 
can be relied upon to 
cure, and It cures by 
assisting, not by out
raging nature. Do not 
lake violent purgatives 
yourselves, or allow 
your children to take 
them, always use this 
elegant pharmaceutical 

Jl ‘ -

MORROW, TIERNEY & 00
Have fully satisfied the general public 
that they arc a most reliable firm to 
dviti with, inasmuch as they give 
cellent value for your money, and deal 
out nothing but goods of the first quality 
to all. They are at the present time 

offering

Choice Teas and Sugars, Coffees, 
Spices, Canned Goods and 

General Groceries
at very reasonable prices, «yPlace your 
orders for the above with them, and you 

will be acting wisely.

Sick-Headache,
AND

R V CD CDCIA preparation, which has U 1 Ù F L 1 O 1 H» been for more than “
years a public favorite. 
eirri/where.

, Hold by druggists

of the Town or Ashburuh.am.

, TIERNEY 1 Co

HAVE YOU A COLD ?
«-Try PINE TAB CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
«-Try WINTER BALM*

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«-Try NUGENT.’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It 

All the above Remedies have proved suc
cessful In almost every case. SWDIAMOND 
DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions and Family r **---------
pared with care and despatch. ,Beo,p~dS5

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART'S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs

& CO.

CHEAP, CHEAPER, CHEAPEST,
And far cheaper than any of these, Is the wây 

we are selling our

Excellent Teas
Fresh Ground Coffees, also Pure Baking 
Powder with which we give you a handsome 

present at the People’s Tea Store,

HAWLEY BROS
HUNTER STREET BAST.

J. J. TURNER
Ull|

All kinds of Waterproof Clothing 
In stock snd mads to order.

Bvary description of Tents in 
stock and made to order.

Awnings put up complete.
Tents to Rent.

NOTE THE ADDRESS,

Brook Street, near the Poet Office,

We Cannot be Undersold.

PERSONAL
MARY DAWSON, of Victoria. 

British Columbia, the Widow of 
the Late JOHN DAWSON, late of 
Saanich B. O. and formerly of 
the County of Peterborough, On
tario, is desirous ot communicating 
with the relatives of her late Hus
band. Letters addressed to her at 
Victoria, B. U.. in oars of Messrs. 
Eberts & Taylor, Barristers, or In 
care of the undersigned, will be 
duly forwarded.

A P. POUSSETTE,
Solicitor,

d69wt» Water tit., Peterborough

NEW

Music Dealer.
MB. J. W. CROSBY

who has had several years experience as 
traveller and dealer in HIGH GRADE 
PIANOS and ORGANS, has settled in Peter
borough, where he will oflfer for sale the 
Emerson Piano, Boston, Gerrard Helntzman 
Plano, Toronto, Stephenson Piano, Kingston 
and the famous Chlckerlng and Stein way 
Pianos at moderately low prices. My Organs 
are the best in the market, contain the most 
music, are sweet and yet powerful In 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
stop action used, pomp the slowest and will 
last a life time. As I have no expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commissions 
to support, I am prepared to give by far the 
' t bargains. My Motto is ^--------_, , , „„„ best ' bargains. My Motto is truthfulness,«"Fret) delivery of goods to any part ju^jee and economy. Intending purchasers
L—, 11 «bal. na*n l.lfl.h ■. Ky |will consult their own Interest by inspecting 
my sample Instruments as I will not be under
sold.- Organs from $40 to $400 
Office at Mr. Wealay MiUer’a. Gaorge 

Street, Peterborougb. dUwaMy

There seems to be some misapprehen
sion relative to the price of Flour.
I find a number of purchasers stal
ing that the grade of Flour known as

“BAKERS”

has been reduced to $2.25 per one 
hundred pounds. This is a mistake.
I offer, in common with all other 
Dealer# and Millers, a Good Family 
Flour at $2.25, but the brand “Bakers" 
is still retailed at $2.50 per hundred.

P. P. FLOUR for Pastry, $2.75 pm 
Hundred.

BAKER'8 FLOUR, (ground from 
Manitoba Hccrd and Ontario Spring — 

Wheat), $2.60 per Hundred.

FAMILY FLOUR, (ground from 
Ontario WKeat),H.25 per Hundred.

LOW GRADE FLOUR^t2.00 per 
Hundred.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
lelephone Connection. Simcoe Street

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there are many inferior 
goods, corded with Jo*£ 
hemp, etc  ̂offered and sold 
as Coraline by some un
principled merchants trad-

I our stbeibv * —• »»*■> * 
we warn tbe ladies against 
such impoeition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPToicORSET 00,’
is stamped on Inner side of all Corallnegoods,

Without which none ai» gwiaiae.5519
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The Golden Lion
V--------1 PROBABILITIES

rate winds ; fine and a little 
I warmer weather.

We are therefore offering decided bar
gains in all classes of seasonable goods.

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St

OVurflttunal.

TEACHERS ARE STUDENTS
short oc
°ffi»k

___________Sawyer
Peterborough, Ont.

rOML—Beet course, best staff, best equlpp- 
departments, most practical of the kind 
ir In Canada —'"Tkt Press.”

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The Pi ret Of the Ladles’ Colleges has graduat
ed over 200 In the full course. Has educated 
over 24)00. Full faculties In Literature, 
Languages, Science and Art. The largest 
College 'building In the Dominion. Will open 
S pt. 1, 18M». Address the Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

OTTAWA LADIES' COLLEGE
AMD

Conservatory of Music.
A first-class Institution, complete In all its 

branches. Full courses in Literature, Music 
and Fine Arts under thirteen teachers of the
highest standing.

For calendars, terms, etc., apply to the 
Principal, addressing, Wawatonda Island, 
Sharbot Lake P.O., until Sept. 1st.

SAMUEL WOODS, M.A . 
d7-6w*D " Principal.

FOB YOUNG LADIES. 
Albyn Villa, Peterboro’. 

mas veals ■ -■ - PRHtcrPAi.
RESIDENT STAFF.—FrauTei DA mill IUht-

Sn, Music and German. Mademoiselle Alber- 
ae Vullleme, French. Miss M. Agnes 
Mllmlne, Latin and Mathematics.

Music, Singing, English, French, German,
Latin, Drawing and Painting.

Particular attention given to Mathematics 
and to French and German Conversation. 

gflPThe School re-opens September 7th.

iVantÿ.
MONEY! MONEY!

To Loan Upon Real Batate.
nsums of $100 and upwards, at the Leggel 

tstes, on easy terms of re payment.
W. H. MOORE

dJMwlS Solicitor,

S. CLECC.

ftineral Requisites. This department 
Is In charge of Mr. 8. Glen, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

,,PETERBOROUGH, WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 18, 1886.
$*■■■  

PH ICE TWO CENTS

Dip tiootfd.

W.ff A
Have now In Stock a full range of

Misses and Boys Underwear
In assorted sixes, very cheap.

Just received, a nice line of 9

Cotton Shirtings
at reduced prices.

Special Attention is directed to 
our Stock of Tick infra. Pillow 

Oottona and Sheetlnge.

JUST RECEIVED
One Oaae Ore; Flannel Extra

Value.

iff. A
Crflbel.

: *

STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
UNTIL further notice will run to Harwood 

and Idyl Wild every MONDAY, WFd>- 
NK8DAY. THURSDAY and FRIDAY, leavlhg 

...........MBff at 7.3G i - - ~

ZBsitM.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
A GOOD DELIVERY HORSE, for the Town 

Clock Grocery. Apply to T. BRADBURN.
d33

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
. _ient. Women and lien, 

Girls ar,d Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 
by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Peletbor- 
ough, P. O., OnL d

Arrived by Express
QOOD SALARY or Commission and

160 DOZEN
manent employ mi 

‘ Toys. No h

WANTED,
A GOOD MAN with a small capital to han

dle the Domestic Sewing Machine in the 
Town and County of Peterborough. This is a 

good opportunity to make money, as the 
reputation of the machine has been fairly es
tablished In this locality. Apply to N. JOHN
SON, Newmarket, travelling Agent for the 
Company, or to D. SMART, Peterborough. •

Imdl7eodw30

Vov A>sle vr to Bent.
FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

NEW TWO STOREY RED BRICK HOUSE, 
for sale or to rent in about 3 weeks, on 

Dublin Street ,8 doors west of George. Verandah 
and balcony, good outbuildings, hard and soft 
water, Ac. Apply to JOHN 
Donegal Street, 2nd .. _____ CARLISLE,

block west of Old Kirk.

for SALE.
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 

Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 

and get a Lot before they are all sold to tiro 
stove men. Also’Mouse and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BEL 

Wolf and Rubldge Streets.Corner >

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
2 NEW WHITE SOLID BRICK HOUSES, 

within a stone throw of the George Street 
Methodist Churchy situate oi> Division street, 

between London and Dublin. 4 bedrooms. 
Closet, Parlor, Diningroom, Ac. Will bë rent
ed very cheap to suitable parties, of sold on 
easy terms. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 
second block west of St. Andrews Church.

BOTH MADE HAPPY!
the Whi 
tickets 75c.

'very Thui
Fare 50 cents, return

tMYrainjwWktoti wnp^M'MAfîîïîîir
•a. w. CABftmt;

IT AFFORDS MR (1RBAT pleasure to Ihj 
able to announce Increased sales of real'

way at Harwood.

ureu.uuuur8 in Ihepauk at three percent, master. WOuld call at my office, I will show them in- 
onnectlons made with Cobourg Rail- vestments, safe,beyond doubt, and such as 
u-—dlH’ will yield interest at from ten to 20 per cent.

Call at once, that you also may be made 
happy.

T. HURLEY, 
Real Estate Agent-

nnounce increased sales ot rear a», —^ — .
ftown and wrtrntrjV and to add 7T h/> 1*1 Clim lOz>Y>tZ

CRUISER
(B. EDEN MASTER,)

W% £#*&<£ i;
borough for Clear and Stoney Lakes Return- : 
ing will connect with train for Peterborough 
at 7.15 p.m.

The Steamer and covered Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursions. If charter- ; 
ed, a due notice will .be given.

jMFtThe regular dally trip Is cancelled for | 
August 17th.

$BF*The Works at Burleigh are well worth 
a visit. -4

For further particulars address,
WRIGBT * EDEN, I 

Lakefield, P.O., Ont. j

jMtidtcal.
MB. J. S. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St, 
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley’s Music Store* Hqptez St. di8

MR. L- SEWARD.

STEAMER FAIR! »liillUl Ht reel, h

| oppoaH^Rectory.

NOTICE.
L 4 LL KINDS of String Instrument a repaired, 
■ 2%. Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 

sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
_ jve lessons by N. WALKE. Beth une 

Street, between Murray and McDunnel streets.
______________________ diy

* !
A. F. HOOVER,

YV ILL run dally (Sunday excepted) b< 
vv lakefield, Young’s Point, Burleigh Fallfc 

and Mount Julien until further notice, leav- . 
ing Lakefield at 9.30 o’clock a.m., on arrival 
of train from Peterborough for round trip. :
Returning will arrive In time for for evening : train for Peterborough. The Steamer I ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
and Palace Scow can be chartered reason- -Li 
able on any day. This Hltte Steamer wil 
make her usual calls around to all the
Eleàsure points of Stoney Lake, also glvl ne her 

jurists a chance to see our beautiful back 
Lakes and the grand work In progress at Bur

leigh Falls.
P. P. YOUNG,

C. COURTEMACHE, Proprietor.
Master. uHw3l

Leipzig, Geftnanys teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 
the development of a good technique and the 
grading ot "studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For
Particulars apply àt E. J. Hartley’s Music 

tore, or at Mr. Hoover's residence, Dublin 
Street, west of GcoTge. 3md33w32

CANADIALPACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and ttuebeo Division

CHANCE OF TIME.
To_ take effect Monday, June 2Sth, at 1 a.m 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:
From the Weal.

11:91 a. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St. I ;
Thomas, Galt and Toronto. <* i

7.63 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter- i 
mediate Stations.

10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West. ‘

ZBootr aitü Coal.

COAL! COAL!

The undersigned keeps always 
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge for 
eartege) to any part of the town. Terms
dAw JAMES STEVENSON.

Fr*» the East. • ■

jBiorrHairenuS.
BOARD.

„=m M„n«TOl, y.C.5J1
and Perth. ,

846# a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Pact- Lmce 
fle Coast via Carlton Junction.

6.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth. j

Trains depart fgpm Peterborough as follows :
Going last.

LL31 a. m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls," Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7.58 j>.m—Fxpress for Winnipeg and Pacific

Notice to Contractors !
Separate and lump tenders win be
...received by the undersign, d until HAT- 

p.m.—Express for Winnipeg and Pacific L’UDAY, AUGUST a*th, for building a block 
doast via Carlton Junction -^?the °°iner of Gorge nod Dublin Streets.

KLStip. ra.—Express, for Perth. Smith’s Falls, 1arn5* epeciflcatlons can l»e seen at the Ottawa ana Montreal. office of Mr. Blackwell, Architect. The lowestdr any tender not necessarily accepted. *
Doing W—t- ««, RICHARD HALL.

6.31 a. m.—Mail, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, »------- ----- :__- .__________ ._________
Detroit and Chicago

8.39 a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor
onto and West. _ _ _ __ >“’.Vad&s?"forToron‘°“*intortn«"- DISSOLUTION

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 
points or the United States and Canada.

AL'-X. ELLIOTT.
C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who 
has had a life long experience In 
treating female diseases. Is need 
monthly with perfect success by 
over 10,000 ladiTg. Pleasant, safe, 
effectual. Ladies ask your drug
gist for Pennyroyal wafers and 
take no substitute, or inclose poet-

.of Partnership.
The Partnership at present existing bet. ween 

F. J. 4-J. J. DALY, Proprietors of the Grand. 
Central Hotel, Peterborough, is this day dis
solved by mutual consent.

Mr. F. DALY will continue the business, 
to whom wll debts must be paid, and who will 
be responsible for all Indebtedness to the late' 
firm. (Signed)

F. J^ DALY,
*.«> ' DALY.

_   iage for sealed part iculars. Sold by

Sold by JOHN McKEE, Peterborough, and 
druggists everywhere. .... ... ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

Ladies Seamless Cotton Hose
SIZE) 8|

Worth in the regular way »Oe. per pair, to 
be cleared

3 PAIRS FOR 256
Remember, three pairs of Seamless Cotton 

Hose for 26c.

» - AT

THOS. KELLY’S
No. 1 Burnham’s" Block, Corner qf George and 

’ Slmcoe Streets.

SCHOOL^ BOOKS
ALL THE BOOKS, 
SCRIBBLERS,
EXERClèE BOOKS, Ac.,

ARE KBIT AT

SAILSBÜRY BROS.

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 18. 1&86.

CANADIANS BANQUETTES.

Banquet la Honor of the Canadian Ar
tillery la Landon.

London, August 17.—A beequat was- 
given in honor of the Canadian artillery 
team last night. All the . ihflfiihere of the 
team were present, as were also Sir Charles 
Tupper and numerous other distinguished^ 
Canadians. The Right Ht>n. W. H. Smith, 
Secretary for War, and the Marquis of 
Lansdownesent letters regretting their un
avoidable absence. The Earl of Limerick 
toasted the team, congratulating the mem
bers upon their success. Various other 
toasts were proposed and responded to. to 
all the replies, expression was given to the 
sentiment that the visit would tend to knit 
kiudty the feelings between Canada-and the 
Mother Country. Colonel Oswald extended 
a warm invitation to English artillery men 
to visit Canada in 1887, and added that if 
thei e should be another gathering of Co
lonists in England in connection with the 
Queen's jubilee, Canada would not be behind 
in doing homage to the Soverign they all 
love so weU.

RUSSIAN DUPLICITY.
Pretentions to Afghan Territory — The 

Ameer Will Yield no Part of Is.
The correspondent of the Montreal Star 

telegiaphs as follows from London on Aug. 
17th A fresh Russian sensation has been 
caused here this morning by a somewhat 
abruptly worded announcement in the 
Statulard in leaded type that it has been 
determined to recall the English commis
sion engaged in the delimitation of the 
Afghan fiontiejE-^t the earliest possible 
date. In a. Icing and evidently inspired 
leader the Standard regards its own news 
as of grave import, saying that the 
Ameer would rather risk war with 
Russia than waive his rights. There
fore the state of affairs on the Afghan fron
tier must, for some time to come, cause 
reasonable anxiety. The withdrawal of our 
officers from the false position they have 
taken up is preliminary not to a repudia
tion of our responsibilities, but to arivimr 
them practical effect. The point
a complicated one. On the heist English 
map Khoja Saleh, at which the line of de
limitation was to end. is inside the more 
southern of two bends of the Oxus. To 
this boundary Russia insists on adhering. 
The English officers declare tnat the loca
tion of Khoja Saleh at this point is is 
geographer's error, and that the real epçt of 
some 12 miles north, namôly, at the point à 
the angle of the northern bend of the river. 
I have just obtained a glimpse at a very 
carefully guarded private Russian staff-map 
a huge chart of Central Asia,which strai 
ly confirms the English view by 
Khoja Saleh at the spot vrhere the 
officers declare it to be, but where it is" not 
on any of the present maps. This Russian 
map is extremely significant in another re
spect, for it show’s large tracts of Central 
Asia which are left quite blank on the best 
English maps. This to us, practically un
known country, has been surveyed by Rus
sia almost as thoroughly as are the English 
counties. It is to early to say whether the 
Standard's news is really grave.

LATEST WIRE FLASHES.
Very Hot Weather. . i

8t. Louis, Aug. 17.-The heat. yeSterday 
was terrific, many reliable instruments 
recording It as high as 111. During the 
whole day a regular strUcuo prevailed, the 
breeze feeling like hot air from a furnace. 
Nine cases of sunstroke were reported, four 
fatal.

Testimonial to Mr. Egan.
Chicago, Aug. 17.—The!Irish National 

League managers win pre&nt a testimon
ial to their President, Mr. Patrick Egan, at 
meeting on Friday night. It is a massive 
silver service and will be given to Mr. Egan 
in behalf of the League in Ireland.

A Brutal Harder.
Kokomo, Ind., Aug. 17.—The body of Lou 

Mabitt, abducted a week ago from her 
home near Young America by a Mr. Green, 
was found last night four miles east of 
Lafayette wijth her head beaten into a jelly. 
The glTl’s mother is lying at the point of 
death with a broken heart. Green is still at 
large.

Tho Mlasing Editor.
Birmingham Ala., Aug. 17,—Several days 

ago, near Carthage, some negroes found 
a white man lying in the road unconscious, 
They carried him to their cabin and mused 
him. He is now able to sit up, but his mind 
is wandering. Several white men says he 
»H*ais a striking resemblcnce to Mr. Con 
ant, the late editor of Harper's Weekly.

Another Heavy Storm.
Aberdeen, Dakota, Aug. 17.—A beaVy 

storm again visited this vicinity yesterday 
and swept over fifty miles radius, doiug 
more damage than any previous storm. At 
Newark, four persons were killed and oue 
fatally injured.. Among lhe victims are the 
wife and child of John Oakes and Mrs. 
Wait.

The Meeting of the Canoeist*.
Kingston, August 17.—About one hundred 

canoeists have arrived at Grindstone Island 
to attend the annual meeting ot the Ameri
can Canoe Association. The camp location 
is an excellent one. Some days will be de
voted to cruising between Alexandria B iy —j -r.— Vincent...Then 4iome "

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.
KINO LUDWIG’S HEART. ' 

Bum,™; Aug. 17—The heart of the late

groat pomp. The requiem mass was at
tended by thousands of persons.

GOLD AT DURBAN.
Durban, Aug. 17—A speculation fevei 

has been caused here by the discovery of 
gold.

SALISBURY MUST EXPLAIN. 
Dublin, August 17.-Tbt Freeman's Jour

nal says Mr. Parnell’s sum uons shows that 
the Parnellites do not intend to await the 
convenience of the ministry in doallng with 
the Belfast riots and the alarming condition 
of the Irish farmers. Lord Salisbury must 
explain how he intends to meet the contin
gency of the inability of the farmers to pay 
their rente, and he will be called upon to de
clare the policy be intended to substitute 
for that of “ Manacles and Manitoba.”

EARTHQUAKE AT MALTA. 
London, Eng., Aug. 16.—Three shocks of 

earthquake were fell in Malta yesterday at 
enter vais of eight hours. No damage was 
done, but the people were made frantic with

BOULANGER'S BIOGRAPHY., 
Paris,. Aug. 17.—The biography of Gen. 

Boulanger is selling largely ou the Boule-variij fPK.k n. n. »it— J L._

Serions Fire.
New York, Aug. 17.—The two and three 

stoiy brick building at-204 to 210 Elizabeth 
street, used by the Brush Electric Light 
Company as a lighting station for a district 
covering two miles, was burned last evening. 
The entire district lighted from this station 
was in darkness. There were thirty-five dy
namo machines in the building. The loss is 
estimated at $90,000.

Wrecking Trains.
Chicago, Aug. 17.-Three distinct at

tempts were made last night to wieck two 
passenger trains and one freight train on 
the Rock Island and Lake Shore Railways. 
Two discharged switoemen were arrested 
to-day in the act of misplacing a Lake 
Shore switch and again this afternoon the 
k)Uce at South Chicago found a bomb on 
fié track of thé Lake Shore near the 

depot.

tlelsnre of » Canadian Veeael.
Detroit, Mich., Aug.17.—A despatch from 

Mackinac Island says:—The Canadian 
excursion steamer Francis Smith Was 
seized to-day as she landed at the dock with 
her weekly excursion from Colllngwood, by 
Collèctor Watson, of Grand Haven The 
last two trips of the boat she neglected to

__aputy _______
It. Ignace, were on hand and took charge of 

her. removed her engine bars and put her 
in charge of two custodian-. The Canadians 

re badly worked up over the affair and the 
lassengers had to take another boat for 
jome to-day. The excuse of the captain and 

clerk was that under the former collectors 
they were not compelled to obey the strict 
letter of the law.

An Amusing Cwe ef Libel.
A libel case which is exciting a great deal 

of fun in police circles has come to the sur
face. Early yesterday morning detectivc 
M. J. Donovan, of this city, and deputy- 
sheriff Rice, of Orleans county arrested at 
Albion, Jacob Juirich, captain und owner of 
the canal boat William McHenry, on the 
charge named, The complainant in the 
case Ts William McHenry, n grocer at BtaeU 
Rock, after whom the boat was named. On 
the last trip east made by the boat the caj 
tain had a new sign on the 
picture of • • -
surname, \____ |_________ ____________ ,
interpreted as a tacit insinuation that the 
captain considered him a bog. It was also 
alleged that there was à difference of some 
kina lately existed between the men, and 
that the captain adopted, this method to get 
even. Juirich was brought before Justice 
King, Add gave bail for his appearance (on

» craft with the
of a pig between the Christian and 
e, which, it is stated, Mr. McHenry

King,
8ept.7.

Discovery of Train Wreckers.
Ottawa, August 17.—A special detective 

of the Canada Atlantic Railway Company, 
claims to have a clue to the identity of the 
miscreants who attempted to wreck the 
returning train of the Orange excursionists 
..................................... • » mbfrom Kingston on the of July. He

Fire In Telegraph Office.
Pit thruro, Pa., Aug. 17.—Communication 
by the Western Union Telegraph Company 
was entirely cut off in all directions to
night shortly before twelve o’clock by fire, 
caused by. lightning, in rear of the switch
board in the main office. The- loss was 
light, but the. i neon veil ienea^wns great. At 
one o'clock-this luutujitig management, 
succeeded in establishing’ communication 
east and wet* ftf the press service, and by
^ayllghfc -U la AKpiiefcBd ,t.hat. a» ♦hftwj1'»** 
will be in operat ion.

The" finest lot <>f Gent's Furnishings in* 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil's.

says that two suspicious characters were 
seen in the vicinity of the Mène of the 
attempted outrage for two days before the 
atftir occurred, and that où the morning 
after they disappeared. The detertlve 
sa vs that a man walking in the bush along 
side of the track saw the two men place 
obstructions on the track. He disturbed 
theitt and gave chase for nearly a mile, but 
the dastards escaped, and he saw not hing 
more of them. It is said, however, that 
they came to Ottawa and took the Western

The pamphlet is supposed to be 
intention

▼ards.---- ,r—r----- -------- -----------------
the work of an enemy whose intention was 
to ridicule the Minister ot War, by means 
of extravagant laudation. Figaro àflects 
to believe that the work is inspired by the 
General himself, whom it e jmnares with 
Bernhardt. The publisher has been no^ 
lifted officially to stop the sale of the 
pamphlet on tne ground that General Bou
langer had not authorized the publication.

RIOTING AT LURGAN.
Dhçlin, Auj& 17.—Rioting Occurred at 

Lurgan on Sunday, during which isolated 
shots were fired anil the policemen hissed. 
Troops are now kept in the town under 
arms.

MEETING OF NATIONALISTS.
London, Aug-. 17.—Mr. Parnell requested 

all the Irish members of Parliament to be 
present on Thursday at the re-assembling 
of Parliament. He says that, in vittw of the 
grave and pressing condition of public 
affairs it is very mn-esaary there should be 
a full attendance of the Irish contingent.

-. MORE FIGHTING IN BELFAST-.
■ «

________igemen. Stones were freely i
The military charged the rioters and 
quickly dispersed them. Several arrests 
were made.

KILLED BY SAVAGES.
Durban, Aug. 17.—Lieut. Betheel and a 

trooper belonging to the Bechuana police 
have been brutally murdered by Kaffirs 
while hunting in the interior of Africa.

CENTENNIAL ANNIVERSARY.
Berlin, Aug. 17.—At the speei&Tdestre of 

Emperor William there will be no public 
-official observance to-morrow of the Cen
tennial anniversary of the death of Fred
erick the Great, beyond a solemn service 
in the Garrison Church at Potsdam, which 
members of the Imperial family will at
tend.

ARREST OF A SPY.
Berlin, Aug. 17—Count Selbienski was 

recently arreated at the Thom while sketch
ing an old building. Although he gave a 
fufi account of himself, ho was kept in cus
tody twelve days on suspicion of being a 
spy and then released. It was explained 
that his imprisonment was the result of a 
misunderstanding. The affair has caused a 
sensation.'^.

THEATRE BURNED.
• London, Aug. 17—A fire in a theatre at 
Vilna, Russia caused a panic,in which many 
persons Yrere injured.

A GUELPHITE DEAD.
Berlin, Aug. 17.-rOount Adolf Ringelheim 

k dead, aged 80. He was a bitter Guel * 
4te.

MME. NILSSON'S MARRIAGE
London, Aug. 17—The report of the mar

riage of Mmo/Nilsson Is denied.
MINISTERIAL PROGRAMME.

London, Aug. 17—Although the speech 
from the throqe will not indicate Lord” 
Salisbury’s Irisn policy, it is understood 
that either Lord Randolph Churchill or Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach du i ing the debate will 
intimate that a measure will be introduced 
next year dealing with the Irish local 
government and land questions. The Glad- 
stoni ins will except such intimation as 
a sufficient pledge of the present, but the 
Parnellites appear to be determined to 
press for details, in which event a discus
sion will probably ensue. As soon as the 
address has been adopted, the Government 
will move, that the supply bills have pre
cedence.

CHURCHILL’S SCHEME
Londoïj, Aug. 17—The Government l 

intends to Introduce at the next session of 
Parliament a measure giving local Govern
ment to Ireland on a basis of the plan pre-
6an?d by Lord Randolph Churchill. Lord 

iartington’s party wQTsupport tile scheme. 
AFGHANISTAN.

London, Aug. 17—The report that the 
Government had decided upon an im
mediate withdrawal of the Afghan Boun
dary Commission is officially denied. The 
Government is awaiting Russia’s renly, 
respecting a small portion ot the Afghan 
bmmdnry not y«*t settled in the Oxus dis
trict. Until the reply has been received no» 
decision will be taken respecting the date 
of the withdrawal pf the commission, but 
whatever may be the nature of the reply, 
the commission will return to India before 
winter. In épite^of the official denial, it is- 
believed In well informed circles that the 
Standard is virtually correct in stating that 
the Government has askpd Russia for yes 
or no in reply. It is not likely, however, 
that such a reply will be given.

Wonder* of the Yoeemlle !
A trip to California may be excellent at a 

means of recreation and sight seeing, but in 
point of fact 1t can't compare In Its effectsthey came to Ottawa and took the Western P°mt °» 'T* m ire enecutrain and that th«v will likelv h« artwOAtl • uP°n an Invalid’* system to Dr. Plerce’i train, ana mat, tney wm uxeiy oe arrestea «« (iniden Medical Discoverv.” universalis

to-morrow. Thp detectives claim to have 
evidence that the culprits were but tools of 
parties in Montreal who knew them to be 
desperate fellows and kept them plentifully 
supplied with liquor through the assistanee 
of parties near Alexandria. It Is said the 
men were doth discharged employes of the 
C. P. R.

We are offering extra good value in every 
i no of General Groceries. Call and inspect. 

Morrow, Tierney A Co.

Golden Medical Discovery,’’ universally 
acknowledged to be the greatest liver Invig- 
oralor, blmxl purifier, consumption cure and
fyneral revltallzer and tonic In the world. By 
ts use, thousands whom.phyHlclaoH could not 
help have been restored to heai 

living. All druggists.
» health and happy

Hereford’* Acid Pkeapkalc,
____ _ Unequaled.

Dr. ft. M. Alexander. Fannetteburg, Pa.,- 
says:,** I think Hereford’* Acid Phosphate Is 
not equalled In any other preparations of 
phosphorus.” -
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NOTICE IS HIM GUI
That the Supervision of the Peterborough 
Review Printing and Publishing Company's,

JOB DEPARTMENT AND BIN DEBT
has been plated in the hands of MR THOS. 
BURKE, who is authorised to quote prices 
and make contracts for work to be done 
therein.

That the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 
of the Daily and Wholly Review is under 
the immediate control of Mr. E. J. Taker, 
as Editor, Mr. 8. R Armstrong as Assist
ant Editor, and Mr. A. P. Choate as Re
porter.

That all CONTRACTS FOR ADVER
TISING should be made wüh Mr. Lucius 
Sherlock, Secretary, or the undersigned, and 
that instructions with regard to style of 

'setting, etc., should be given to Mr Arch. 
D. Browne, Foreman of the News Depart
ment.

Arid that the Company will not hold
ITSELF RESPONSIBLE FOB ANY ACCOUNTS 
contracted either in its name or on its be
half» unless the same have been authorized 
m writing by either the Secretary or Man
aging Director, who are alone authorized
TO GRANT RECEIPTS for monies due the 
Company.\

- JOHN CABNBOIB,
Managing Director.

ment of the average increase of the gross 
debt undei the Conservative period. Such 
disreputable trickery cannot avail with 
sensible people who pay attention to pub
lic affairs, and will only result lu disad
vantage to the person, or paper > which 
stoops to such tricky methods.

The figures we have given are from the 
public records, and they prove plainly that 
the cry raised by the Reformers regarding 
the debt of the Dominion is one by which 
they should not obtain the confidence of 
the electors. Their mlsrepreecoti^ions are 

unfounded attacks on the 
financial position of t! 
they are made with the view of injuring the 
Government, are of such a character as to 
be injurioûsito the country. They ehould 
bo shown that such misrepresentations and 
unpatriotic attacks will not be tolerated.

Gbe 2)aü\> IRcview
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 18, 1886.

THE PUBLIC DEBT.
Recently the Brock ville Recoj/der stated 

that the Conservative Goverhment had 
added to the public debt four times the 
amount added to it by Mr. Mackenzie. The 
Review on several occasions called on the 
Recorder to correct that statement, which 
it has not done, but it has attempted to 
defend itself. The finances of the Dominion 
is a subject of interest to all, and we will 
examine the statements now made by the 
Recorder. It begins by saying:—

“ The Peterborough Review has 
several occasions accused the Recorder uF 
stating what Was false respecting the pubr 
lie debt of Canada. We are not aware that

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS

The
LEARN THE LESSON, 

mo loeeon of the Chamblv contest I 
teaches us that the Riel element is not 
dead In Lower Canada, but a living factor 
that will be met iu every cuntltuency of | 
the Province.—Irish Camuhun.

QUEBEC REFORMERS.
The party which exista for the glorious I 

mission of putting Mr. Mofcler and bis 
friends into office and which for that lofty 1 
purpose is trying to create enmity between 
the two races which share this province, J 
will get the full benefit of theChambly vote.
—Montreal Star (Indep.) ________ ___

DEFIANCE.
The return of a strong contingent of Riel-1 

ites from Quebec at the next general elec
tion animated by the sentiments which Mr. 
Prefoutaine has expressed would be a dis- j 
tinct defiance to the whole English popula
tion, and alliance with such a parcel of 
demagogues, who are handed over, body f 
and bones, to a despicable spirit of agita- 
tion could not btit result disastrously to a 
combination outrageous to every person in 
Canada of English sympathies and training 
The Riel party runs contrary to the pre
judices of educated, icasonable Frenchmen ; f 
it is despised by every believer inconstifti- 
tional opposition. To predict the fate of a 
party allying itself with the Rielitos is not 
therefore a very difficult, task.—Ottawa | 
Journal (Indep.)

HANDS JOINED.
The Riel platform and that alone was oc 

eupied by Mr. Prefimtafne and his friends, 
and it is evident from the telegram of Mr. 
Edgar, who speaks with authority for Mr. 
Blake, that the Liberal leaders in Ontario I 
propose to stand side by side with the race 
and revenge men on the Regina avafTold 
The brave words spoken by Mr Blake at j 
Loudon on December last have been re- I 

----- he would not erect a |Kiiitical I

, . __^wmm_____ ,
—official-figures i>repariMl at Ottawa.’

The Recorder is still wrong, tor the official 
figures show that, when it stated that the 
Conservatives had added to the public debt 
four times the amount added to it by Mr. 
Mackenzie, it was over $82,000,000 astray ! 
The'Recorder proceeds 

“On the other band the figures of the' 
Review are wrong. It stated in a recent 
article that the debt in 1885 was $196,407,602, 
whereas the correct figures, leaving off the 
odd thousands, are $281,000,000, an increase 
of $106,000,000 since its friends returned to 
power in 1878, or at the rate of over fifteen 
million dollars a year." .

If the Recorder will take the trouble to 
refer to the public accounts for 1885, page 
xviii, It will find that the total public debt 
is $17,000,000 less than the figures it gives, 
and the increase less than it states by the 
same amount. The Recorder makes an 
almoc* unpardonable blunder, and shows 
its utter ignorance of the subject it at
tempts to discuss, when it says:-- 

“ The Review seeks to take away from 
the effect of these figures by placing a 
value on our public works, counting them 
as assets ana deducting their value, but- 
the fact remains and cantiot be got over, 
that we have a debt of $281,000,000.

The Review did not do so, but said that 
the correct method of examining the finan
cial position of the Dominion for the 
purpose of comparison was to take Qie net 
debt, after deducting available assets. If 
the Recorder had a mortgage on its plant, 
but held a mortage on real estate for as 
large an amount, it would scarcely consider 
itself in debt. For similar reasons we 
deducted from thé gross public debt the 
sum of $68,295,915, available assets, $50,000,- 
00fl|of which bear interest at rates varying 
from 3 to 6 per ceïït. A statement of the 
assets may be found on page rvli of the 
public accounts (pr 1885. This left the net 
debt of the Dominion $196,407,692. When we 
compared this with the amount of t>he 
public debt in 1878 we, in the same way, 
deducted the available assets, which showed 
that the debt in 1878 was $140,362.069. The 
net debt in 1873 was $99,848,462. This shows, 
that the Mackenzie Government added 
$40,513,607 to the debt in five years and the 
Macdonald Government $56,045,623 in seven 
years, and proves, what we stated, that the 
Reform Government increased the public 
debt more rapidly than the Conservative 
Government has, the average increase per 
y.»r under the Reform Government being 
$96,203 greater than under the Conser
vatives.

There are, in addition to this, other con
siderations favorable to the administra

. r—-j; —r—-----x n— -,<1 man, he would not 
futures portals with the pasts 
rusted key. but now in the hope that he 
mav vault into power over the body of Riel 
he and his friends are ready to join hands 
with the Nationaliste and to aid and en
courage them to their work.—-Montrai! |
UlurtU- A OREAT SUCCESS.

The Premier's visit to the far west has 
been an unqualified success. To few ifien 
does it fall to be able to travel thousands of 
miles upon a great trans-continental line 
which realizes one of the bold dreams of 
Ids early years, meeting everywhere I 
people among whom his name is a house-1 
old word.The railway is a mighty fact which 

ks for itself, and for the men who had 
courage and skill to carry out the 

scheme with such amazing rapidity. It is 
with pardonable pride that Sir John points 
to it as one of the results of his policy. 
Were it not for it we would still be in the 
humiliating position of having to use our 
ueighbor’s door.every time we wish to 
reach our own garden patch. Toronto World \ 
(Indep.)

RIEL S TRUE CHARACTER.

Î

,-V

Free Tickets to Forepaugh’s Big Circus.

FREE GIFT!
COUGH, the Great Cheap Man
Will Present each Customer buying a $7 Suit or over, from now till August 

21, with a FREE TICKET to the Great Forepaugh Circus, to be held at Pet- 

erborough on the above date. Remember, if these Suits are not Cheaper than 
can be bought elsewhere, money will be cheerfully refunded. ( Don*!' you forget

GOUGH, THE GREAT CHEAP CLOTHIER
ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.

The Canailitn, of Qu&wc, havipg publish
ed the Minerve reproduced a letter from a 
priest residing in the Northwest, in which | 
Kiel in treated without reserve, the Etend
ard thinks proper to consider the letter a 
fabrication. In reply, the Canadien offers 
to put down $500.on condition that Etendard 
does the same, the money to be donated to 
some charitable institution designated» by 
Cardinal Taschereau, in case the letter 

roves to be a forgery. If, on the other 
..and, it be proved to be genuine and valid, 
the $500 deposited by the Etendard will be 
devoted to the same object. Our Quebec 
contemporary thinks the Etendard should 
uot be so much surprised at beAriug of 
missionaries regarding Riel as an apostate 
and a wretch. Mgr. Grandin expresses the 
opinion of the clergy who saw the agitator 
at work, when in a letter read on the Hour 
of the House of Commons, he declared that 
Riel was a hypocrite—a renegade— who, 
in his wickedness and malicious cunning, 
seemed like one possessed of a devii—Mon
treal Gazette.

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the firm of Lazarus A Morris)

Renowned Spectacles & Eye Glasses.

These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 
In use for the past 35 years, and given In every 
instance unbounded satisfaction. They are the 
BESOIN THE WORLD. They never tire and 
last many years without change.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
JOHN USTTTGKEISrT
Chemist, and Druggist, Hunter Street, Peter

borough, Ont.

M Lan, Maifaclm
atidxRoad 

/ Morins,

We are offering Extra Value in SHAWLS 
suitable for Evening Wear and Boating.

2S Maylfttid\Road, Harrow Road, 
London, England. 

Late Lazarus Ac Morins, Hartford, Conn.) 
^TNo connection with any other firm In 
Canada.

NOTICEy
The ipdiaa Railway System. Ha _MARBLE 

| Office, fH*org* street, i
RKS. ..

____ _ _ „„______ , and leased" t he premises.
Some idea of the value an<i impoi tance of I i am prepai d to execute all kind* of Morin- 

.* , it. h_ ..j.r. I mental Work, both In Marble an<h Granite,the Indian railway syBtern, with its^xni- j ^timates gtwm on all kinds of cut stone for
building purposes. Window si Us, door sills.nected steamer services, may be gathered 

from the fact that the capital sunk in these 
undertakings is estimated at £161,917,840. 
Of this large sum the Government have 
spent directly £82,255,391. The cat.iial out
lay of guaranteed companies stands at £71, 
032,838, and that of th*> “ assisted " wiupau- 
iee at £3,808,232. Native 8UU>s, the prin
cipal lo this respect beinp Mysore and
Hyderabad—are responsible for an out
lay of £4,821,379 on lines within their 
territories. When the construction of 
railways in India was first mooted there 
were some who warned the projectors 
that caste prejudices would prevent the 
natives from using them; but it is an 

RMHBPVPR astonishing fact that last year Indian rall-
tiôn ôf «republic affairs by the Conserva- ways carried uo fewer thaA 86.864,779i*as- 

o’iwx .vai-.ffA iniiin.uf Tx»id hv i ho Hemrers. who paid for their laree £5,538,126.fives. The average interest paid by the 
Dominion in 1878 was 4.05 per cent., while 
in 1885 it had been reduced to 3.81 per 
cent. The average interest received bÿ 
the Dominion on its assets had increased 
during the same period from 1.63 percent, 
to 3.94 per cent.

Again, the amount expended on capital 
account from 1873 to 1878, the Reform 
period, was $38,515,992, while the amount 
spent on capital account by the Conserva
tive Government has been $80,786,172. The 
Conservatives having thus expended $24,- 
740,549 mofib on works of public utility than 
did the Reformers, while at the same time 
they have not increased the public debt so 
rapidly, and have decreased the rate of in
terest paid. ~~v.

The Recorder makes use of the very dis
honest trick of comparing the average in
crease tier year in the Vet debt during the 
Reform period with an exaggerated state-

sengers, who paid for 
In 1883 the number of passengers was 73,- 
815,119, and their freight was {'blued at 
£5,070,753. Tbc chief iuvtwie of must rail
ways, however, is derived from its goods 
traffic, and in this resptict the Indian lines 
yield more than double the receipts ob
tained from passengers. No less them 18,- 
925,385 tons of goods were carried, the 
receipts from which amounted to £11,915,- 
375. Both the tonnage transpoited and 
the return show an increa««* over the 
figures of the previous year, which was 
credited with a goixis traffic of 16,662,007 
tons, and receipts therefrom amounting to 
£10.565,941. _______ _______

The New Canadian Craleer.
Halifax,Aug. 17.—The exact amount paid 

by the Canadian Government for the yacht 
Yosemite.now called the Acadia,was $40,000, 
or less than one third her cost six years 
ago. She runs seventeen knots, and aver
ages fourteen knots an hour, consuming 
eight tons of coal per day. She is luxuri
ously fitted throughout. The Acadia is to 
tie commanded by Captaiu Scott.

plinth courue always kept In stock. Belli lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B. BURGESS. 
Opposite the Post Office 

Postal Address. Box 431. d!18w21

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING U>

Argue s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED. and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, lived and f’url»»d. Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and D'«-d i n k A-U •• rk done In first class 
style." nt lor and returned on the
shortest notice. Reierence given If required.

WILLIAM A ROUF. 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

Ladies
Being desirous of clearing ontt he remainder 

of mv Summer Stock, I now offer at cost the 
the following lines, trimmed and untrlmmed 
Hats and Bonnets, Feathers In Plumes, Fancy 
Feathers and Tips, Luces and Veilings, Collars, 
Gloves, Corsets, White and Colored Embroi
deries,, Plain and Fancy Muslins. As these 
GoodFUtasthe sold to make room for my full 
Block bargains may be expected.

BOATING!

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.

1

STILL GO TO THE

City Cigar Store
FOR THEIR

Cigars,
Tobaccos,

Pipes, etc.

W. T. SPENCER
HUNTER STREET WEST.

CRYSTAL BLOCK.

TWO DATS GRAND TROTTING ADD RUNNING RACES
IT THE PETERBOROUGH DRIVING PARK, ON ’

Thursday and Friday, Aug. 26 & 27
FIRST DAT.-

SECOND DAY.-

lrt. THREE MINUTE TROT -Pur*> *1». Best thro, 
in live. In hnrnew. First horw ; second hone, $» ; 
third horse, $30.

2nd HALF MILE RUNNING RACR-Purse $KMk Best three In live. First horse. 
$60; second horse, $25; third horse. $15.

3rd TWO-THIRTY-FIVE TROT.—Purse $200. Best three In five. First horse, $110;
second horse, $55 ; third horse, $15.

1st TWO-FORTY-FIVE TROT.-Puree $150. Best 
three In five. First horse, $86; second horse, $40; 
third horse, $25.

2nd. MILE RUNNING RACE. -Puree $150. Best two In three First horse, $86; second 
horse, $40 ; third horse, $25. ~ ~ _

3rd. OPEN RACE.-Purse $*». Best three In five. First horse, $175; second horse, 
$76; third horse, $50. . .

4th. CARTERS’ RACE. Purse $30. Half finie dash, go-as-you-please, in carts. First 
horse, $15; second horse. $10; third horse, $V ■
v RI7LES AND REGULATIONS.-“Open" Race, open to the world. All the other events 
«m. n U, otnadian homeL tUc.-s to be governed by Canadian Turf Club Association Rules, iîm" th^„7L*“n ofThi “HnU Mil." r£L. which will be . Meh
three to start Decision of the Judges to be final. Entrance fee 10 per cent of purse. Races to .h»rp^£h day. A bell will berunglive mlnale. before e«h event.
All entries must be sent to the Secretary before the 26th of August. ___,___Arrangements have been made with Railways and Steamboat Lines for reduced fares dur*

3wMd2»" °f IU“‘ - V AI.HX ELLIOTT, Secretary-Treaeorer.

READ The DAILY REVIEW, and 
keeR posted In all Local 
and District matters. Try 
It and you will be pleased.

® lO

Health is Wealth !

MISS S. ARMSTRONG ADVERTISE m THE DAILY EVENING REVIEW. IT PAYS.

Dr. E C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment 
guaranteed spécifié for Hysteria. Dlxslnew 
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Head

ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use 
of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness. Mental 
Depression, Softening ofthe Brain resulting in 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and 
death, Premature Old Age. One box will cure 
recent cases. Each box contains one month's 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for 
five dollars: sent by mall prepaSd on receipt 
of price, we guarantee six boxes to cure any 
case. With each bottle received by us for six 
boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will 
send the purchaser our written guarantee to 
refund the money If the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees Issued only by J. D. 
TULLY, Druggist, Bols Agent for Peterbor-

18206206

0017
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DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18, 1886.

IMPERIAL FEDERATION.
Though the Rkvibw remarks that there 

is no need of any hurry in framing detailed 
plans for the Confederation of the British 
Empire, yet such plans have already been 
published, and I feel disposed to try my 

. hand at constitution making on paper. As. 
a loyal Canadian, but none the leas a loyal 
subject of the British Empire, I hold that 
we should keep in view the federation of its 
various members and aim at linking them 
more closely together. Discussion of the 
subject may tend to facilitate this desire- 
able object, and this is the.inore expedient

Cholera Preventative.
In order to withstand Cholera and such like 

epidemics a perfect purity of Blood, and t he 
proper action of the stomach are required. To 
insure that end,In the cheapest,most available 
and complete manner, use McGregor's Speedy 
Cure for Dysyepsiapnd Impure. Blood. There 
la no purer, safer or more reliable remedy In 
existence for Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Costiv-

A Wolf Island hen laid .an egg which 
weighed only a sixth of an ounce. Her name

FROM ALL OVER.
The Knights of Labor propose to establish 

a biscuit lactory in Chatham, out.,
To remove Dandruff—cleanse the scalp 

with Prof. Low’s MagieBulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated suapTur the toilet.

National Pills is the favorite purgative , —----------- -------------.
and anti-bill vus medioiuc,- they are mild uess.eic. Artymtr neiglMira^r any BfiDOR and thnromrh who has used it. tiold bÿ John McKee. Trial

# I bottles given free.
A boy eight years old fell from the top to 1 

the bottom ol^the cliff ht Quebec, 100 feet,but 
escaped unhurt.

Worms often destroy children, but Ft 6ft 
rnan’s Worm Powders destroy worms, and 
expel them irom thé system.

A. nasal injector free with each bottle of

or presenting themselves under the trans
parent guise of independents, secessionists, 
Ac., base their criticisms of Imperial 
Federation upon misrepresentations, of the 
views of its advocates.

To send representatives from the colonies 
to the already overburdened Parliament as 
now existing at Westminster is dearly 
inadmissible, and is not at all necessaiily 
implied in the idea of Imperial Federation. 
There would have to be a special Council or 
Parliament having jurisdiction in imperial 
matters. In this the various portions of the 
Empire should be represented, according 
to population, by a similar arrangement to 
that determining the number of members 
from the Provinces in the Canadian Parlla 
ment. To give fair play to the minor 
constituent portions of the Empire, with 
their diverse interests, it might be deemed 

- expedient to allow each a -certate equal 
number of members in addition to the 
“ representation by population,” as among 
our neighbours, each State, large or small, 
has two Senators, the same principle being 
practically observed in Canada in the 
allowance of a more than normaTpuinber of 
representatives to Manitoba, British 
Columbia and the Territories. This would 
minimize the objection that the *• colonial " 
members would be swamped in the greater 
number from the mother ’ country; an 
objection, by-the-bye, that might be retort
ed upon us by the people of the Three 
Kingdoms if Imperial Federation were 
long delayed, for in course of time the 
“ colonies ” must outnumber the mother 
country. This"’consideration will also 
warrant that the Dominion of Canada, 
Australia, Ac., should* each rank as a unit, 
while the Three Kingdoms conjointly should 
do the same, not each Kingdom severally. 
There would have to be an Imperial 
Cabinet, and a modification of the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council would give

Atgai.
L P. POUSSETTE, O. C , B. O. 1* 

SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor-

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

DUE.
6 30 a n
7 00 p m 

lOotipm
7 (JO p m 
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10 30 a m
. I

12 00
8 50 pm 
8 2u n i a 
6 15 p m

Montreal and East,
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O. A R. ------ „

Irand Trunk, East A West 
do Blurt. 

Midland, Including all 
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l>ARRISTKK, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
I L> ough, Out., Offlde :—Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlU

E. H- D. WALL,
SUOCKSSOH'TO DRNNISTOUN A HALL

Barrister, solicitor and notary.
Office Hunter Street, near the English 

I Church.I % yadrMONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of 
I Interest.

JOHN BURN HAIL

« 00 n 
previous 

night

11 00 am 
11 00am

K. B. EDWARDS.
is withheld ôutof respect to the family. 1 ■'1,11** •**-'* “**• “C"’ ~ ***

That Hacking Cough can be so quickly 
cured by Shiloh’s CUre. We guarantee it 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Will you suffer with Dyspeps andia 
Liver Complaint/ Shiloh’s Vitajizer is 
guaranteed to cure you. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh.

In response to the request of a deputation 
from Prince Albert, the Government has de
cided to erect the now Mounted Police bar
racks at or near that place. . L I1ARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 11 t)0 a m

Catarrh Cured health and sweet breath f iJt«suLICICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON- 
secured, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. YKYANUER, Ao-Offlce:—Next to the Post 
Price 50 cents. Nasal injector tree. For | Office, eutrauee of George street. dAw
sale by Ormond A Walsh.

the Midland Railway (west) 
Mill brook and Port Hope-.

do do
Grand Junction, Includ

ing Keene, Westwood, Vil- 
llers^Noi'wqtxLjfc llaatir — 

field, including 
wyn. Half 
Lakehurst

ding del-
Bridge and

Fraservllle A Sprlngvllle 
Bobcaygeon, Including 

Bridgenorth A Ennismore.
Burleigh, 1 n c 1 u d 1 n 

Young's Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haultaln, Burleigh, 
Apsley, Chaudos, Clysdale, 
Paudash and Chedder, on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays................................

Warsaw, including South: 
Douro, Mali’s Glen and!
Stoney Lake,dally.............

Greystock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler's Corners, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays.......

Street Letter Boxes.........
do do do

The fireat Wild West Show
Is coming, all joined with, and now 'for the first time exhibited under

8 warn 4 30 p m 
11 UU a m 
8 00 p m

^have to défi 
the limitsôflmffcrlal Jurfsdiètign. "PéScé 
and war, army and navy, diplomacy, great 
imperial routes, cables and mail subsidies, 
inter-dominion differences, imperial fran
chise and such subjects of general impor
tance would be matters for the Federated 
Empire. Their tariffs must be left to each 
constituent portion of the Empire, but they 
might make mutual agreements to favor 
each other, tod then entrust, if they chose, 
the supervision of such arrangements to 
the imperial authorities. Having a voice 
in Imperial clatters each portion of the 
Empire must contribute towards the ex
penses. The amount might be based on 
wealth rather than population, or be of 
the nature of an assessment rather than a 
pole tax, or both combined. Canada’s ex
penditure on her militia would have to be 
taken'into account, the cost of her great 
imperial route, the C.P.R., etc, and so with 
other portions of thp empire.

This is only the sketch of an^Iinperial 
constitution, and necessarily so. ,Many 
details must be settled by mutual agree
ment before any plan is adopted, and the 
situation maybe materially changed before 
the time comes for the federation of the 
Empire. It has been assumed for instance 
that groups of colonies, such as those in 
Australia, will organize themselves into 
Dominions, and that the Three Kingdoms 
will adopt a system of Local Legislation. 
Both seem imminent, but neither may be 
speedily accomplished. The exceptional 
ease of India has not been dealt with. It 
would require special treatment and the 
careful consideration of experts. Clearly it 
could not be allowed representation accord
ing to population, nor could It be called 
upon to contribute in the ratio either of 
population or wealth. It would be a diffi
cult question, but surely not Insoluble.

The human eye cannot for- see the future 
with any certainty, so it would be futile to 
say ” Thus shall our Empire be constitut
ed.” Circumstances must determine our 
action^ and our growth." But it is surely 
better to aim at consolidating our Empire 
than to contemplate severance from a coun
try, from a flag, from a history, in which 
we are proud to have a share, or to look 
towards a union with a foreign power. 
Canada and the great Empire of which it 
forms part have the opportunity of a noble 
career in common, and as a contribution to 
the discussion of the best mode of promot
ing it, I offer these suggestions as

A Canadian and* Englishman

Off Work.—“ I was off work for two 
years suffering from kidney disease, and 
could get no relief. untH advised by a friend 
to try B. B. B. I was cured by two buttles, 
and consider it a miraculous cure.” The 
above is the substance of a communication
Lrom Wm. Tier, ot tit. Marys, OeL-----------

Hon. George Couture, member of the Que
bec Legislative Council, is in a lineal 
descendant of Guilaume Couture, the first 
settler of Lewis, who lived-theie 200 years 
ago.

On The Rise.—** Leaves have their time 
to fall,” says the poet, but Wild Strawberry 
leaves1 are on tne rise just now, being 
utilized in such enormous quantities in 
making Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry—the infailablo remedy for Cholera 
Morbus, Diarrhoea and other Summer Com
plaints. _

A citizen of Petrolea was walking across 
the M. C. R. bridge near the town when a 
train suddenly swung round a curvç jnto 
view. He had not time to reach- the other 
end and was compelled to suspend himself 
from one of the ties until the train had.gone 
by. He was unhurt.

A Fortunate Escape.—Mrs. Cyrus Kil- 
borne, Beamsville, Ont., had what was sup
posed to be a cancer on her nose. She was 
about to submit to a cancer doctor’s treat
ment. when she concluded to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, internally and externally, a 
few bottles of which entirely cured her.

In an answer to the question,, “Wjio was 
Sir Walter Scott?” on one of the entrance 

DnnapeqLA.VadUfili Jyniy jmu U.v J 
ated Scottish npveus.fr' who, was ] _ Eg*

Wonderful is the Meet., of.. XVeet’_ 
World’s Wonder or Family Liniment in 
rheumatism, sprains, cuts, bruises, burns, 
scalds and all diseases requiring external 
application. It stands without a rival. 
Prfee 25 cents and 50 cents per bottle. Sold 
by J. D. Tully, druggist. 
a Just as Richard Sullivan, of Farmerton, 
N. B., had got his last load of hay into his 
new barn the building was struck by light
ening, and all the hay, and some farm ma
chinery, consumed.

West’s Pain Kino acts promptly, cures 
quickly. Never tails to cuie bowel com- 
ilalut, coiioreholera morbus, cholera. Costs 

_iut 25 cents and is Always ready. Enquire 
regarding its merits of J. D. Tully, 
druggist.

The latest “longevity” item is furnished 
by a family in Kingston, N.8: It consists ot 
ten members, who are all living.the young
est being 52 years of age. The added ages 
of the ten equal 700 years.

None Bettkb—There is no more whole
some or delicious fruit on earth than the 
Wild Strawberry, and there is no more 
effectual remedy for Cholera, Dysentery,

W. XL MOORE,

BARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
Court, etc. Office : - Corner of George and 

Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery 
Store. 4 dll8wl8

ijA KRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In th ? Si. 
1> preine Court, Conveysneec^Notary, w.

Office:—Market block,corner of Georg - him 
Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough.

ii? money to loan. ai u*u

HATTON A WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries
Ac. Ufflcu : Corner of George and Hunter 

Streets, over!’. Dolan A Co's store.- MONEY 
TO LOAN.
u. k. wood, b.a. a. w. hatton

yvafrooia n,il.

OBO. W. RANEY. 
ÇIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT,EER, AlK/llJlEA,!, OUlJiVl" 

TOR ROR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates

1 30 p m 
1 30p.n

‘JSam
4i#t} p m

British Mulls, per Cana-, 
dlan line, every Wednesday 10 l)0p

Via New York, Mondays j 7 30 p m 
i Wipulpeg, North-West] 
Territories, British Colum-j 

uOam but, and stations on C. P. R.I 6 Op p m

and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. d41wl8

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dldUwl

□rut

Postage to Great Britain | 5c. per | ox. by 
each route. Registration lee, 5c.
_MuNEX UJU» hs granted frun » a. m. jun til /i_
Bm. on all Money Order Offices Th - Canada, 

lilted States. Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),Tho 

Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland. 
Austria, Hungary, Roumaula, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland, British Inula, Victoria. 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania ami 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations ol 
the Post Office Savings' Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minute» 
before t he close of each mall, 

office hours8 a. in. to 6 30 p. m., Sundays ex
Foreign Postage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherlanu, Nor
way^ Persia, Portugal, Azores. Roumaula, 
Russia,.St. Pierre, Servia, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St. Thomas, St John, 
St. Croix, Jamacia,-Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland is now iu the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
5 cents per j oz. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents fori oz. Registration fee

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil,. 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa, Oceanica and Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
•Bswrtau ^JuU, Portuguese Colouia* laAsia,

canvas in combination with

AUGUST 21st.

Biggest and Greatest. Show Ever in Canada !
THE ONLY GENEROUS MASTER OF THE SITUATION.

-. sï; SAM FORKPADGH’S Nil SO COLOSSAL aLL FEATURE SHOW
A Sqore of Years tinder One Ownership and Management. “1 r"

PETERBOROUGH,
SATURDAY

BOC ARDUS, Champion Wing Shot of the World, His Four 
Famous Son Pupils, a Family of Unequalled Crack Shots.

TYPICAL COW-BOY’ BAND IN fX)STLTM 1.. Cow-Boys from Wyoming, Mexican 
Rangera and Vaqueroa in chase of the Broncho, Wild Bison and Cattle—Scenes from 
actual Frontier Life, depicting the Hardships and Perils of the Borders. Highwaymen 
and Western Herders in Conflict, and Robbery of the Mail Coach by Bandits, and the 
Ensemble of a Thrilling and Realistic

WILD WEST AND FRONTIER SHOW,
In Which INDI ANS Take Conspicuous Part.

'HEL COW-BOY BRASS BAND.

.4*1

A3»ppy coalition with Nature, Art and Scienco/producing al<that 3s entertaining

EVERY FEATURE ABSOLUTELY NEW

R- NUfHO, L.D.8-,

DENTIST, George Street, Peterborough.
Art!Ileal Teeth Inserted on Gold, Sliver, 

Rubber, Celuloid. or any base desired. Rk- 
kkkences:—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.8., New York; 
G. W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nec- 
lands. LD.8., J. A. Brown, LD.8..J. W. Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and 8. \C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; R. King. M.D., Bui I lie boro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-d!8

physicians.

DR. HALLWAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dl2uw22

FRED. H BRENNAN , M. D., C M.

Fellow of trinity medical school,
Member of the College of Physicians and 

Hunter street, 
dl23w22 ly

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on 
opposite St. John’s Church.

^ ........ DR. McDONACH,Crampe, and other eummer eomplamUt of I _
Infants or adults, than Dr. Fowler's Extract Throat, Nose and Bar, 68 Oerrard Street
of Wild Strawberry,

A temperance coalman ter was one day 
returning from a masters’ meeting, at 
which it was resolved to lower the miners’ 
wages, when ho saw one of his workmen ly
ing on the roadside ** fu\” What is this I 
see ? Drunk again, John and in these nard 
times.” “Jist that, sir (hie), but(hic) at my 
ain expense,”

A Wise Precaution.—During the sum
mer and fail people are liable to sudden 
attacks of bowel complaints, and with no 
prompt remedy or medical aid at hand, life 
may be in danger. Those whose experience

East, Toronto.

W'ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY 3rd, ;«nd afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

C COLLINS M. D.,C.
„ M. R a P. S. O.,

R ADULTE of Queen’s University, Klugs- 
J ton. office:—Burnham’s Block, Sitncoe 

Street, between T_ . ~
and Phelan’s Hotet. 
promptly attended to.

Kelly’e Dry Goods Store 
r. Ail calls, night or day,

^ n WASHINGTON M D.L.C.P.S.O.hand for prompt relief, and a phyei.Ian i« 1,1 „„
seldom required.

A child who was fishing near Byndreal I 
Island, Stoney Creek, caught a small black I 
bass. Before it could be landed <a large I 
maskinonge swallowed the bass, bait, and 
part of the line, add got off with the booty.

In Bad Humor.—"A year ago my head i 
was covered with sores, and the eruption 
covered my face also, and.spread even until 
the backs of my hands were sore. I became 
weak and ill. Finding tio cure I tned'Bur
dock Bltiod Bitters Two bottles perfectly 
cured me." Statement of Miss Minnie 
Stevenson, Cocagne, N. B.

A New Brunswick man while cutting up 
an old tree for kindling struck what be 

ht at first was a nail, He began to

OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.
Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit .. ----- ----------Peterboi ^the Grand Central Hotel, o rough.

IN A FEW WEEKS.
Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex 
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study ol 
the Throat and Lungs, is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully.

Tne doctor's early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during fils last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loss of 
the Voice,Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma,Con-thought at first was a nail, He liegau to 1 aumpMon, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 

whittle around ft, ^wh«‘n he fourni an old ! tite knife. Polypus removed from the nose, 
brass door knob thoroughly imliedded iu I Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prln-

HtT.TRAX. N.8., Aug. 16*—Advices from 8t. 
John's, Ntld., say that thaJorelgn fish màr- 
ket has greatly improved. Large orders 
have been received from Spain and Portu
gal. The Governor of St. Pierre has been 
notified that the new regulations, ordering 
the French troops to be supplied with cod
fish will create an annual market for one 
hundred thousand quintals.

A SMWHikRllft’a Prat*.
New Ibkbu, 'Le., Aug. 17'-Mrs. Felix 

Brossard, a prominent lady here, arose last 
night, carefully dressed %erself for the 
street, and went to the railway track and 
sat down upon the track. The engineer of

the wood, the tree having grown entirely 
around it.

Kev. J.G. Fallis Dattou certifies: "For 
some yeai*s my wife has been troubled with 
Dyspepsia, and has tried one thing after 
another recommended with but little or no 
effect till advised to give McGregor’s Hpee- 

"dy Cure a trial. Since taking "the first bot
tle Fhave noticed a decided improvement 
and can with confidence reccommend it to 
be one of, if not the best medicinejextant 
for Dyspepsia.” This invaluable medicine 
for Liver Complaint, Indigestion. Kidney 
Complaint is purely vegetable. Sold at John 
Mckee’s Drug Store. Trial bottles given 
free. _____

i oaapmpilon raa be Cared.
Not by any seferet retivdy, but by proper, i 

healthful exercise and the judicious use of 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and Hy- 
popfaospbiteH, ‘containing the healing and 
Btrengtn-glvlng virtues of these two 
valuable specifics to their*fullest form. Pre
scribed universally by Physicians. Take no !

elplc of treatmeuv Consultation FKKK.
Head Office, 816, Yonge Street, Toronto. 
136 Monte Street, HaLftm. N S-

dffwlO

potc; Penangimd Malacca-:—Lettere-tS cents 
kt j oz. Books <tc., 4 cents for 4 os. Other 
legist rat Ions ices 10 cents.
. west India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all 
cases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vlfc» 
toria) and Queenrifand:—Letters? cents, papers 
4 cent*.Australia. New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland, Letters 15 cents, papers 4 cents,

New Zealand, via San Francisco:—Letters 
15 cents, papers 4cents. H. C. ROGERS, Post
master.

OLONIAL EXHIBITION

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS
"b - •

TO
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin

burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

ORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further information apply to,

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T- R, Peterborough!

3S5 -Sal.

!=-8l!5bl

0

Klimiitlloi
Oh 3Îs"

& £ - g ê s £ .irfl-

of Thrilling Roman
Pugilistic Elephant Combat with Boxing Gloves. Enough Maungrie to overflow One 

, hundred (î&ges. »
I 1 Li A Cl ITin Ask any Natuinlist, Explorer, animal dealer, or fair-minded 
JJ Hi M H I showman whtwe Is the most complete, rave and'largest

M«-nagerio iu the world and the'answer will be ADAM 
FOREPAUGH’S. To dispute this fact is falsehood.

BLOND1N, Only horse ever trained to walk ropes and climb high ladders. 
Realistic Mail Stage Coach Robbery and a flood of new faces and feats.

4 RINGS AND ON THE GRAND ELEVATED STAGE-4
Fresh Bicycle Specialties; Popular, Classical and Comical Roller Skating; 10 Elephants 
T ''tning English Greyhounds from the kennels of the nobility; Athletic and’Acrobatic 

■its abd human pyramids; 26 Superb Stallions, and altogether tie- most remarkable 
and faultless performance ever conceived by the genius of mau.

'Twenty-five perfectly TRAINED ELEPHANTS, whose like do not exist on the face of 
the earth. Museum of strange human woqd.jrs. ADAM FOREPAUGH alone is able to 
make at 10 A. M., daily, the Most Brilliant, Sun-Bright? Pageant that ever delighted 
human vision; Piles upon Piles of Glittering Gold; Worlds of Splendors worthy of 
Croesus: Oceans of Bewildering Sensation'; Regiments of Noble Horses, Men, Women 
and Children; Novel Vqhicles of all Nations; 13 Styles of Melody, the whole presented 

at an actual cost uf $1/750,000.
Two Full performances every Day at 2 and 7.30 p.m.. Doors open at 1 and 6.90 p. m. 
ADMISSION 50c.; CHILDREN UNDER i) >'RS.‘ 25c. 20,000 Seats. Reserved

Numbered Chairs Extra. For the accommodation of the pubffc who desire-to avoid the 
crowds on the grounds, reserve seats can be secured at the DOMINION EXPRESS and 
G. P. R. TICKET AGENCY, the Day of Exhibition only, at the usual slight advance.

"xt

SUPERIOR CANNED BEEF.
Ham, Chicken and Tongue 

Sausage.
Bologna Sausage, etc. 

GKBO. MATTHEWS
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

S ® <B p«til-B
t - « 5 a

McGregor1» Speedy Cure.
It Is popularly admitted everywhere that Mo-1 
regor’s Speedy Curd Is the safest, most roll- !♦ûlo- m Amrftflfl nnt1e«il hpr 111 time to Gregor’s Speedy Curd ls the baioei, ic-the S amexpress noticed her m iimew ab|e»an<1 bpur th. cheapest remedy for Con- 

stop, and lifted her from the[track, leax.mg gupetion, LlrerComalalnt, 
her standing on the street. When the train - - - —— -
started shethrew herself under the wheels

1 ndl^estion, I m-1her standing on the street. Whenthe train pu^ huhxI, lessor Appetite, and all similar 
started she threw Kersetf under the wheels [roubles. It is not necessary to take a greats 
and waa crushed to death. It is believed quantity before any result is produced. A few 
that she was asleep at the time, as she was doee* will convince you of Its mertta. Trial 
subject to somnambulism. bottle given free at John McKee s Drug Store.

For “worn-out,” “run-down.” debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, scam- trews, house
keepers, and over-worked women generally. 
Dr. Ptereo’e Favoijte Prescription istho best of all rvstorativotonlce. It is not a “ Cure-all, 
but admirably fulfills a Flnglenessof purpose, 
being a most potent Specific for all those 
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It Is,a powerful, general as well as 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and imparts vigor 
and strength to the whole system. It promptly 
cures weakness of stomach, indigest ion, bloat
ing, weak back, Mrvoua prostration, debility 
and sleeplessness. In either sex. Favorite Pro
scription is sold by druggists under our port-

A large trratiae on Dle-een of Women, pro- 
r„_l, Qluatrated with onion'd platoe and nu- 

I wood-cutA exit for 10 cents In stamp». 
World's DiamnsAHT Midicxl 

on, «3 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
_ HEADACHE, HIHoue Headache,

by druggists.

I r l 'S 66
- iis
=111-:
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D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Director,

C’AN be fcuud Day or Night at his 
/ Warerooms, Hunter Street, or at 
his Residence adjoining his Warerooms. 

<arTBLErnoN* Communication.

DUMM’S
BAKF.yQ

POWDER
THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

THE C.P.R. is BOOMING!
TICKET BUSINESS COOD.

The people are travelling by the popular line. Cheap trips to the Ptoific copst. 
Special returns to Hault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, Duluth and Winnipeg. Low return 
rates to the sea side, good until 1st.November. Lowest ocean rates in connection with 
railroad tickets pta Quebec and New York. For reliable information apply to

ALEX ELLIOTT
djiU • '__C. P. It Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Oi t

1
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ASTONISHMENT ! 
AMAZEMENT! 

ADMIRATION 1 
SURPRISE r 

and WONDER!

The^aboVe are a few of the exclamations 
that are to be heard at Alexander’s about 
-----------hi« twénty-nyg Inpb glde^.

DRESS GOODS
In Bronze, Navy, Garnet and Browns

ONLY IO CENTS A YARD.

SEE THEM OR GET SAMPLES FROM

JAS. ALEXANDER.

TIbe ©all? IRcvtcw.
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 18. 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

tA Match
The Gun Club will hold a abouti ug match 

in the Riverside Park to-morrow forenoon 
commencing at 10 o’clock.1

«vie Holiday.
Re sure »nd go to the P. A. A. A. excursion 

to Orillia and Sturgeon Point on tj^e Civïe 
Holiday, Aug, 10. - First clans coaches. 
Special train leaves G. 1. R. station at 7.30 
a. m. Return fare to Orillia $1.10, Sturgeon 
Point, 86 cents. Children under 12 to 
Orillia, 55 cents, to Sturgeon Point, 45 cents.

Mounted Grindstones for Hand or Foot 
Aowar. - Gann/ik Rrmni.

at J. C. Craig’s at nine cents per loaf.

Plano Toning.
Mr. Geo Giimpricht is in tpwn for a few 

days. Orders may be left at Mr. Thos. 
Menzies’ bookstore, or Messrs. Taylor & 
McDonald’s drugstore.

*1111 «oing Ahead.
The great benefit sale at the Bon Marche, 

is still going ahead, and there are still im
mense bargains for all in Staple and Fancy 
Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, General Grocer
ies, etc. Call in and you will be convinced.

“ Mahe a Note of IS."
Of what? the cheap excursion to Toronto 

on Civic Holiday, Thursday next. Train 
ledves 8.39 a. m. Return tickets, good for 
two days, at Alex. Elliott’s, $2. Only limited 
number issued. Apply early.

P*"'* àsSS^œrSfieSnSS
A French

Cpn^injBfent of Salvation Army 
In Peterborough on the 23th of August and 
will- hold a special Jubilee in Bradburn’s 
Opera house on the above date. Admission 
10 cents.

On the
Mr. E. C. Hill is on the road to advertise 

the Peterborough Central Exhibition. He 
will be gone for six weeks and during that 
time will visit all prominent places in the 
midland district. ar~’

«vie Holiday.
Cheapest and Pleasantest excursion of 

them all. Steamer Golden Eye will run its 
regular Thursday excursion to Harwood 
and Idyl Wild leaving the wharf at 8 a. m. 
Return tickets 60 cents. R. W Carson 
Master.
, Mlllhrooh’e Holiday.

Tuesday was Millbrook’s civic holiday. 
The Church of -England congregation and 
others celebrated the day by going out to 
Lakefield. The-train passed through town 
on the homeward trip in the evening.

Carpets.—50 new designs in Tapestry 
and Brussels Carpets to select from at R. 
Fairs.

Honors.
Those from Peterborough who took 

honors in the Matriculation examinations 
at Queen’s University are as follows Mr. 
Knowles, in Latin and English ; Mr. Bell, In 
English, history and French ; Mr. Daly, In 
English and French.

The Market.
There was a larger attendance at the 

market this morning than usual. Butter 
sold at 17 and 18cents per pound; eggs, at 
13 cents per dozen ; chickens at 40 to 50 cents 
per pair; lamb, at 8 aud 9 cents per pound ; 
potatoes,at 75 cents per bag; cabbages, at 5 
and 7 cents per head; green Corn,at 13 cents 
per dozen ; carrots, rhubarb and onions, at 
5cents per bunch. Apples are beginnings* 
come In in larger quantities, selling at from 
75cehtsto$I:0UP'erbftg.

Financial District Meeting.
The District meeting of the Peterborough 

District in connection with the Methodist 
Church was held at Lakefield on Tuesday. 
The only matter of importance was the de
cision as to what amount to recommend 
the Conference to gcgnt to the missions of 
this district. There are three missions 
altogether, Hiawatha, South Cavan and 
Chandoe. The two latter raise about $100, 
but the Hiawatha (Indian) mission is main
tained by conference support solely. The 
amount recommended to be granted be
tween the three Is $1,500. '

Atkin A Son’s Panel, Hand and Rip 
Saws are fully warranted. George Ste-
THBM.

<’ard of Thanks.
At the laat regular meeting of the Fire 

Brigade Band held on Tuesday evening, a 
vote of thanks was passed, thanking the 
ladies of the' different churches in town for 
the handsome manner in which they car
ried out their part of the lawn social, held 
in the grounds of St. John’s Church for the 
purpose of raising funds to assist in de
fraying the expenses incurred by the pro
curing of new uniforms. Especial thanks 
are due to the ladies of St. Paul’s Church 
for raising such a handsome sum of money, 
and tOT the ladies of St. John’s Church for 
the use of their beautiful grounds.

W. C. T. V.
The Women’s Christian Temperance Un

ion held a public Union meeting Monday 
evening test in the Y. M. C. A. Hall. The 
children’s meeting which was announced 
for seven O’clock, was not as well attended 
as It might have been,owing we presume to 
the inclemency of the weather, However 
Mrs. Jones,superiuts?ndetit of evangelistioal 
work, succeeded in organizing a Band ot 
Hope. After the children were dismissed 
Dr. Fife addressed those present on the 
Royal Templar’s work. Miss Sanderson, 
President of the Union, who has been attend, 
ing the convention of Royal Templar’s at 
Hamilton, gave a repoit of the proceeding 
there. Mrs. Jones then gave a short ad
dress. -~

Mr. Geov W Rubidge and Mrs. Rubidge 
arrived home on Tuesday evening aftA- 
having spent five months at Parry Harbor 

The Rev. 1. Tovell, the popular pastor of 
the George Street Methodist Church, will 
leave town tô-morrow morning for Welling
ton county where he will spend a couple of 
weeks with his relatives. Afterward he 
will attend the session of the General Con
ference in Toronto, which will last two 
weeks, and then will return home. Ar
rangements have been made for supplying 
the pulpit during the four Sundays which 
he will be absent.

Police I n I fo rain.
At a meeting of the police supervision 

committee held on Tuesday night the con
tract of supplying of the new police uni
forms was awarded to Motors. T. Dolan A 
Co. The chief’s uniform will consist of a 
blpe staff patrol jacket and trousers train
ed with maple leaf nraid. The Constables 
uniforms will consist of a blue cloth tunic 
with white metal buttons, two buttons on

he my
Ur White ;

lilÜS clotfitrouaers with scarlet seams down 
the legs. The contract price without ex
tras la $32 for the chief’s uniform $27 for the 
constables uniforms.

Read R. ï air’s advertisement in first 
column. ------ --------

Tbe Teams.
The teams who will represent the River

sides and Athletics, of Madoe, in the 
lacrose match to be played in tha Riverside 
Park to-morrow, arei
RIVERSIDES. ATIIJ.KT1CS.
J. Phelan.................Goal..............Get* Wright
E. Rogers ............. Point............. H.Senkler
W. Walsh...........Cover Point...........J. R. Orr
T. Meagher........Defence Field........ A. Huff
A. Row.............. “ . ...W. Wright
W. McAvella .. “ .... P. Corkery
F. Larone...........Centre Field.........  I). Coverly
T.Giroûx,... ... Home Field.........E. Brough
F. Pakenham.... “ H II. O’Flynn
J. Begley........ . “ ....... C. McDonald
H. Nell.........Outside Home...............W.'Cross
T. Duncan........... InsideHorae............ E. Cross

The game will bo called at 2.30 o'clock.

A Good Reputation.
Peterborough’s citizens have a good re

putation for carrying out everything they 
go into. Smiff says so, aud it must be so. 
The gentlemen who lytve the management 
of the grand two days’s races in hand, 
which are to come off here Thursday-aud 
Friday, Aug. 26th and 27th, are determined, 
that they will uphold Peterborough’s high 
reputation on this as well as on all other 
occasions. They promise the general pub
lic and all visitors two days of genuine 
sport such as they have not seen in this 
portion of Ontario before. Entries in each 
ev.ent are well in, and some very fast horses 
from the United States and Canada will 
compete. The purses >re all creditably 
large, and the races will be carried on in a 
strictly honest and straightforward man
ner. Remember the days, Thursday and 
Friday, August 26th and 2?th.

Ladies’ Jerskts —30 different styles lu 
Jerseys to select from at R. Fair’s.

------ ----Buprlini News lu Brief.
The Hamilton andOswego^baseballclubs 

met in Oswego on Tuesday. The Hamiltons 
Were beaten by a scortfvf 5 to 1. •

The Irish gentleman lacrosse team are 
having a right royal reception. They left 
Toronto on Tuesday and drove out to Rich-, 
mond Hill, where they wore fairly embraced 
by the people. An address of welcome was 
read, the brass baud played, banners flut
tered, and the evergreen arches opened to 
let them pass. In a match played with the 
Young Canadians'!he latter won by three- 
goals to none.

Gaudaur, the oarsman, has arrived in 
England.

Harry Gilmore, the light weight, while on 
a holiday trip to Owen Sound, knocked"out 
a native of that village in the second 
round.

In settling up the affairs relating to the 
dissolution of partnership between Mess/s. 
Daly Bros., Mr. J. J. Daly’s trotting mare 
Fanny B., together with her wardrobe, was 
transferred to Mr. F. J. Daly for the sum of 
$700. The wardrobe fs équité extensive, 
consisting of several suits, harness, sulky, 
etc. Fanny will remain in the stable at the 
Grand Central hotel. '''*>

The Finest-lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough, at Andrew McNeil’s.

The Webb Property
In English town is offered for sale in three 
lots on Friday, 20th Aug., at 1 p. W, on the' 
ground. The soil and situation are good. 
There is. a small house on one of the lots. 
See posters.
Attractions at Home on Tbe Civic Holt-
. v/.,._ ...... day. _ _ ;,v

■fhe “ Riverside Lacrosse Club ” have en-* 
deavored tp6 get up something --to spuMn 
those who stop in town on the ^Civic Holi
day. ”A .grand lacross match will take place 
in the Riverside Park between the Athletics 
of Madoe and the Ri versides. As the Madocs 
are the best club they have encountered 

Altvelv game will ho nxpuotud.- -Alter, 
the lacrosse match is over 'Athletic efforts’’ 
will take place.. A silver cup valued $10 
is offered for who gets there first on 2 
yards an<l valuable prizes for other races. 
Ball to be faced at 5.30 p. in., music furnish
ed by the Fire Brigade Band.

«vie Holiday Doings.
To-morrow being the day set apart as 

Civic Holiday, the eitizeus will observe it in 
the usual way. The onlyattracflou at home 
will be the lacrosse match between the 
Riversides aud Athletics. The latter^rc 
said to be a stioug team, and the River
sides, heretofore victorious, will likely have 
their bands full. In addition to ihe match 
a programme of sports will bo run off. Fine 
medals and cups are offered. The excursion 
under the auspices of the Pcterhoiough 
Amateur Athletic Association to Orillia aud 
Sturgeon Point will leave the Grand Trunk 
station at 7.30 a.m. A number of .private 
picnics are on the tapis. An excursion tiain 
to Toronto will le&ve the C. P. R. station at 
8.30 a.m. The return tickets are good for 
two days.

The Finest lot of Gent’s, Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew MoNkil’s.

Forepangh and his Cowboys.
Among the many features of Adam Fore- 

paugh’s great combination of Wild West, 
circus, menagerie, hippodrome. &e., not the 
least attractive will be the advent of a ver
itable band of “ cowboys,” a class whose aid 
the great gazing Pampas of the West would 
be valueless, and the Eastern necessities 
of the table the tan yard, and the factory 
would be meagre. Those will be the geuuine 
cattle herders of a reputable trade, and not 
the later misnomers of “ the road,” who,In 
assuming an honored title, have tarnished 
it in the East, while being in fact the cow
boy’s greatest foe, the thieving, criminal 
•‘.'-rustier.” 'ïoÆWit'ASpirit, we are indebt-

How
often spSkctr ~ h«*-»s
imagined, how greatly he is despised 
(where not known), how little understood : 
I’ve been there considerable. How sneer 
ingly referred to,aud how little appreciated, 
altj^^gh his title has been gained by th< 
poseetoien of many of the noblest qualities 
that Siâm the romantic hero of the poet, 
novelist and historian ; the plainsman and 
the scout. What a school it has beerifof 
the latter? As 4 tall oaks from little acorns 
grow," the cowboy serves a purpose, and 
often develops* into the most celebrated 
ranchman guide, cattle king, Inuian fighter 
and dashing ranger. How old Sam Hous
ton loved them,'how the how the Mexicans 
hated them, how Davy Crockett admired 
them, how the Comanches feared thorn, and 
how much you * beef-eaters 9 of the rest of 
thq country owe to them, is a largo sized 
conundrum. Composed of. many ‘to the 
manner born,’ but* recruited largely from 
Eastern young men, they were taught at 
school to admire the dêceâsëd'littlo Géorgie 
iu exploring adventures, and though not 
equaling him in the 'cherry-treegoodness,’ 
were more disposed to kick against the 
bul'dozing of teachers, parents and guar-

Tried le Corrupt » Custom» Officer.
Montreal, Aug. 17.—Information has 

been laid in.the Police Court herej accusing 
one Jplin N. Waters, insurance agent, of 
having on the 12th instant endeavored to 
corrupt Jean Brosseau, customs officer,who 
îhade a çeizure of the books of Ayeri A Co.,
BffiofferiqaàdaNMâÉiftâ 1 *—"hy ing him $10,000 for the books.

Gloves.
Two $fçu Killed.

Cayuga, Miss., Àugc. 17,—£fr. Lister* while 
on his*;way to see a patient on Saturday 
night, was âccôsted by Ben Johnson tfnd 
W. C. Findley. The former drew a pistol 
aud said ho intended to kill Lister. Findley 
cut Lister with a knife and the doctor shot 
both men dead. Ho was acquitted to-day.

hauls,1^former”prices 20*ami 250,,"^ \ JlVTL 
R. Fair’s. ■ " ’ ’ | ,12^0-

REDUCED!
REDUCED!

REDUCED!

ALL THE SUMMER GOODS NOW IN 
STOCK ARE REDUCED AND WILL BE 
SOLD AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

DRESS MUSLINS,
PARASOLS,

GLOVES,
HOSIERY,

EMBROIDERIES,
INSERTIONS!

ALL THE ABOVE GOODS ARE REDUCED.
CALL AND INSPECT. '*■

T. DOLAN & CO.

Public j)pinion.
PARSER'S JfAIRWEATHER

PETERBOROUGH RACES.

The Prospect of I toe Mlrianmmer Meet 
Being.» Great Nuece**.

Thé 26tb aud 27lh of August promises to 
be gala days for Peterborough. Ou those 
days the Driving Park Association will hold 
their first grand midsummer meet, at which 
one thousand one hundred dollars will be 
laid out in cash prizes. $

Special cheap excursions am going to be 
run on the Canadian Pacifie Railway from 
both east and west, and it is likely that the 
Grand Trunk will follow suit. The meet 
has been well advertised throughout the 
Midland District and it is expected that 
thousands of people Will visit Peterborough 
on those days. :. ir :

The liberal priées offered by the A^sovia- 
tion ha,ve the desired effect. Mr. Alex. 
Elliott, t he secretary, is daily in receipt of 
letters and enquiries from noted horse 

ffllitl Hlrn'rthr rnrlmin raroa un 
well filled with the cream of Canadian 
trotters and runners, and some from the 
United States have been entered.

A FARMER MURDERED
Go«* to IIla Barn and in Killed 

Nnnpected Murderer.
ltBAr.pOBn, Ont., Aug: it.-On Monday 

night aboulj il o'clock M r. Ami row Sloan, one 
jjfthi' most ro.port. .1 farmnrs ot the town- 
ghlr ' 1 W.vi ti oimbury. County of 
Sinft.o , met with his death in a mysteilous 
way- It seems that a few minutes bvforo 

went out to the baru 
tell Kelly, a hired man, to extinguish a light 
which he was Using. A few minutes after
wards Kelly entered the house and told the 
servant girl to tell Mrs. Sloan to go out and 
see her man, at the same time making the 
remark, “ he won’t trouble me any morei” 
On going out Mrs. Sloan found herbus! and 
near the barn making efforts to get up, but 
was unable to do so. With the assistance 
of the servant girl, Mrs. Sloan carried him 
into the house, the blo<»d.gushing out of his 
ear. M<*dieal attenda«w was at once sent 
for,but before he an ived the man was dead 
The young man Kelly was in Mt. Sloan’s 
employ over twelve months, during which 
time the host ol good feeling existed be
tween both employer and employed. A 
warrant lias been Issued for the arrest of 
Kelly, and also for a young lad named 
Joseph Craig, who was in the barn a lew 
minutes before Mr. Sloan was found.

Spring Overcoats and Suits-
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses. Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades.
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled anti Dyed all
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
LACE CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed all 

Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

THE PEOPLE SATISFIED

MORROW, TIERKEY k CO.
Have fully satisfied the general public 
that tlrey am- a -iiAoftt,,-ruliahle . .ftrni- to 
deal with, inasmuch as they give ex
cellent vajue for your money, and deal 
.out nut hi ng but goods of the first quality 
to all. They are at the—present time 

offering - ">

Choice Teas and Sugars, ColTees, 
Splees, Canned Goods and 

General Groceries
at very reasonable prices. aZPlace your 
orders for the above with them, aud you 

will be acting, wisely. 7

*e*Free delivery of goods to any part 
of the Town or Ashburpham.

MORROW, TIERNEY & Co.
THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION

ffife Asuccesaful medicine tested over 
.JF* 30 years In thousands of cases. ÇW 

MBr Promptlycures XervoutProttrar 
ÊÊÊÊf * Hon. Weakness o/Brdin, Spinal ÜŒI 
■■■flCdrd, and Generative Organ* of 
llefore. either sex, Emissionseuad all tils Alter, 
caused by Indiscretion or over-exertion. Six 
packages Is guaranteed to effebt a cure when all 
)tber medicines fail. One package $1, six pack
ages $.\ by mail Sold by druggiatiC- Write for 
Pamphlet, EcasxA Chemical Co., JMtroit,Mich.

1er borough.

Hosiery.

Embroidery.

ILL MARKED AWAY DOWN.

It is surprising the quantity 
of these Goods we have dispos
ed of this Season, and the reason 
must be tha: we have been sell 
ing them at the right prices.

The balance w$ now offer 
very low to clear.

We are also showing Special 
Lines in BLACK and COLOR
ED CASHMERE HOSE in all 

sizes at Job Prices.

Gall i.nd see them.

& CO.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULES STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Hla work haa no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the Immense business done in his 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments MP-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

CHEAP, CHEAPER, CHEAPEST,
And far cheaper than any of these, is the way 

we are selling our

Excellent Teas
Fresh Ground Coffees, also Pure Baking 
Powder with which we give you a handsome 

present, at the People's Tea Store,

HAWLEY BROS
HUNTER STREET EAST.

J. J. TURNER

Sail, Tit aMAnli Mater
All kinds of Waterproof Olotblne 

In stock and made to order.
Every description of Tenta in 

stock and made to order.
Awninge put up complete. N 
Tents to Rent.

- ■ HOTE THE ADDRESS,

Brock Street, near the Post Office.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
0

BUI,DOCK BLOOD

Bitters
Unlocks ail the clogged avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dissineae, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropey, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and mai.7

Sol,I by O, A. SCHOFIELD, | 
■pand druggists everywhere.

Opposite the Oriental Hotel.
HAVE YOD A COLD? \

«-Try PINE TAB CORDIAL.
HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS 7 

«-Try WINTER BALM.
HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?

«■Try NUGENT'S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It. - 

All the altovc Remedies hare proved suo- 
ceeeful In almost every caee. «-DIAMOND 
DYE»—a full .lock always on hand. Physi
cian'# Prescriptions and Family Rectpea pre
pared with care and despatch. dtfwV

I t. BttSCBV A 00,, Pi in Ilf.. Tinala

PERSONAL.
MART DA-WSON, ' of Victoria, 

British Columbia, the Widow of 
the Late JOHN DAWSON, late of 
Saanich B. O. and formerly of 
the Oounty of Peterborough, On
tario, is desirous of communicating 
with the relatives of her late Hus
band. Letters addressed to her at 
Victoria, B. O., In care of Messrs. 
Eberts & Taylor, Barristers, or In 
care of the undersigned, will be 
duly forwarded.

A. P. POUSSETTE,
• < ‘ Solicitor,

d69w29 Water St., Peterborough

SPECIAL AMBIENT.
MESSRS, a Ü. NELSON <4 CO*a Literary 
Association, of Toronto, is now represented by

Dominion Express Company's Office,
George street, where a toll line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can be seen and 
all Information given. Trusting j'ou will 
favor our agent wfth a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us during our shor stay,

1 ^ ■* Respectfully,

& D. NELSON & CO
NATURE'S

CURE FOR

CONSTIPATION,

A Reliable Remedy.
For Blek Stomach.

Torpid Liver.
BlltoMm Headaebe.

Ceallveweea. 
Tarrant's Effervescent 
Seltzer Aperient.

It is certain In Its 
efleets. it |e gentle Ip 
its action. It is pals « 
table to the taste., It 
can be relied upon to 
cure, and It cures by 
assisting, not by out
raging nature. Do not 
take violent purgatives 
yourselves, or allow 
your children to take 
them, always use this

Sick-Headache,
AND , . —-------------

RuunFRAEi elegant pharmaceutical 
nYÇPFPÇ ft preparation, which has Il I Ol LI O I He been for more than 40
years a public favorite. 
everywhere.

8<tld by druggists

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many Inferior
C[>dH. corded with jute, 

hid, etc.,offered and sold 
as Coral i no by some un

principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
our genuine €’«mllne, 
we warn the ladici_againet 
such imposition by draw
ing thoir attention td the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘ CROiPTQNCORSET GO.’
is stamped on inner side of all Coralinegoodg 

^thout which none are genuine.

Condensed
Mineral CURE®
___ Bliioueneee Live- Own*
Waters SKpepela Bheu°-

Burdock

Bitters
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE.

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART 
ACIDITY OF 

THE ST0MACF 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN

T. MILBURN & CO.,
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BIRTH
SULLIVAN.—At Peterborough, on Thurs

day* August Unh, thu wife of M. J. Sullivan 
(oi the firm of Giroux A Sullivan), of a 
daughter. ...

Thé Golden Mon
PPIlOIt ABILITIES

Moderate to freeh. south-east and 
south winds ; fair, and a little war
mer weather.

Bh v (Sootld. eaaiTtd.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.=O
»

£s=

5c=

A GOOD DELIVERY HORSE, for the Town 
rA Clock Grocery. Apply to T. BRADBURN.

’——--wAirrgp:------------------

Have now in Stock a full range of
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT Apply to 
A MRS. JOSEPH MILLS, Weller Street.

d42
Misses and Boys Underwear BOARD.

in assorted sizes, very cheap. Z->ENTLEMFN wanting board, may find 
\¥ nice rooms by applying at the Review 
Office 5d4l

Juft received, a nice line of WANTED.
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We are therefore offering dei lded bar- 
gains In all classes of seasonable goods.

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Gtifden Lion, George St

<Ptfurati0n.1l.

imam and students
IMPROVE yonnmlf In Penmahshlp, Rook- 
J. keeping, Business Forms, Shorthand,Type
writing, ‘Rlegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 
short course at the Sawyer Buame i 
College, Peterborough, Ont.

NOTE.—‘Best course, best, staff, best equipp
ed departments, most practical of the kind 
now In Canada.—“TAe Press.

ALIM LADIES’ COLLEGE
ST. THONAN, ONTARIO.

15 Professors and Teachers. Attendence 
last year ISO. Unexcelled advantages in
Literature, langaatm. Music, Fine A r le
and Commercial Science. RE-OPENS 
SEPT. etik. For 66-pp. Announcement, address

Principal AUSTIN, B. D.

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The First of the Ladles’Colleges has graduat
ed over 200 in the full course. Has educated 
over 2^)00. Full faculties In Literature. 
Languages, Science and Art. The largest 
CollegeBulldlng In the Dominion. Will open 
Spt. 1, 1880. Address the Priiftipttl,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D,

OTTAWA LADIES’ COLLEGE
AND

Conservatory of Music.
JMlrsfe-clasa Institution, complete in all Its 

branches. Full courses in Literature, Music 
and Fine Arts under thirteen teachers of the 
highest standing.

For calendars, terms, etc., apply to the 
Principal, addressing, Wawatonda Island, 
Sharbot Lake P.O., until Sept. 1st

SAMUEL WOODS, M.A . 
d7-6w30 Principal.

FOB YOUNG LADIES.
Albyn Villa, Peterboro’.

Cotton Shirtings A COOK, A NURSEMAID, and A GEN
ERAL SERVANT. Good wages. Add res « 

MRS SHELDR \KK, Laketleld, Ont. 4d(2vl

at reduced prices.

Special Attention is directed to 
our Stock of Tickings, Pillow 

Cottons and Sheetings.

JUST RECEIVED
One Gaae'dBrey. Flannel Extra 

Value.

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
Cl OOD SALARY or Commission and per- 

T manont employment. Women and Men, 
! Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor- 
ougb, P. G.r Ont. dl38

W. ff. J[
Crabel.

STEAMER GOLDEN EYE

.for jfrale or to lient.
FOR SALE OR TO RJENT.

X KW TWO STOREY RED BRICK HOUSE, 
IT for sale or to Yfent in about 3 weeks, on 
Dublin Street ,8 doors west of George. Verandah 
and balcony, good outbuildings, hard and soft 
water, Ac. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 
Donegal Street, 2nd block west of Old Kirfep

FOR SALE.
bUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 

Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 

and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, .JOHN BELL 
Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. 'iis!

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
if NEW WHITE SOLID BRICK HOUSES,

STEAMER CRUISER
(B. EDEN MASTER,)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFlELD DAILY at 
10 a.m.. (on arrival of train from Peter

borough for Clear and Stoney Lakes Return
ing will connect with train for Peterborough 
at 7.15 p.ra.

The Steamer and covered Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursions. . If charter
ed, a due notice will be given.

JSB*The regular dally trip is cancelled for 
August 17th.

jfgBThe Works at|Burlelgh are well worth 
a visit.

For further particulars address,"
.WRIGHT A EDEN, 

Laketleld, P.O., Ont.

STEAMER: FAIRY.
YY ILL run daily (Sunday excepted) betweenLaketleld, Young's Point. Burleigh Falls 
and Mount Julien until further, notice, leav
ing Làkefiéld at 9.30 o’clock a.m., on arrival 
ot train from Peterborough for round trip. 
Returning will arrive in time for for evening 
train lor Peterborough. The Steamer 
and Palace Scow can oe chartered reason
able on any day. This 111 tie Steamer wil. 
make her usual calls around to all the» 
pleasure points of Stoney Lake, also giving her 
tourists a chance to see our beautiful back 
Lakes and the grand work in progress at llur- 
lelgh Falls.

P. P. YOUNG,
C. COURTEMACHE, Proprietor.

Master. U21w31

JOBS VEALS PRINCIPAL

RESIDENT STAFF.- Jea. Music and Germai 
tine Vnllleme, Frenç

_. -Fraulein Anna Raht-
____ ________ nan. Mademoiselle A ! ber-

___ Vnllleme, French. Miss M. Agnes
Milmlr.e, Latin and Mathematics.
Marie, Singing, English, French, German, 

Latin, Drawing and Painting.
Particular attention given to Mathematics 

and to French and German Conversation. 
SVTbe School re-opens September 7th.

A. CLECC.
Leading: Undertaker.

tt AREROOMS,George SL residence 
*1 north end of Ceorge SL The fin

est Hearse hi the Province, and all 
ftineral Requis!tea This department 
la In charge of Mr. S. Ulegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embaln lining.

i i

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division-

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 a.m. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:
—1 ’ ini— M» M—t.
11.31 a. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, Si.

Thomas, Galt and Toronto.
7.53 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter

mediate Stations.
10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and WesL

5.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8.39 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction.

6.42 p. m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows :
doing East.

11.31 a. m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7.53 p.m.—Express for Winnipeg and Pacific 
Coast via Carlton Junction.

Kk56_p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Fails,—. ...__:_____ m_____ »___-i

within a stone throw of the George Street 
Methodist Church, situate on Division street, 
between London and Dublin. 4 bedrooms, 
Closet, Parlor, Diningroom. Ac. Will be rent-

UNTIL further notice will run to Harwood ed very cheap to suitable parties, or sold on 
and Idyl Wild every MONDAY, WED- easy terms. Apply to JOHN ÇARUSLF, 

NE8DAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY, leaving second block west of St. Andrews Church, 
the Wharf at 7.31) a.m. Fare 50 cents, return 
tickets, 75c.

tog* Ey cry Thursday will run an excursion 
apo^ug|gg.ajt

Master.
^©“Connections made with Cobourg Rail

way at Harwood. d!14

second block west or St. Andrews

I0TH Sü^ÿPPU

IT AFFORDS MK GREAT pleasure to tie 
able to announce Increased sales of feat 

estate In both town and country, and to add 
that in every Instance both parties have 
been pleased. If parties having a lew hun
dred dollars in the book at three per cenL 
would call at my office, I .will show them in
vestments. safe beyond doubt, and such as 
will yield Interest at from ten to 20 per cent. 
Call at once, that ÿou also may be made 
happy.

r T. HURLEY,
Real Estate Agent.

jHudtral.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at SL 
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. dl3

Arrived by Express
160 DOZHN

Ladies Seamless Cotton Hose
SIZE 8i

Worth in the regular way 20c. per pair, to 
be cleared

3 PAIRS FOR 25c
Remember, three pairs of Seamless Cotton 

Hose fpr 25c.

AT

THOS. KELLY'S
No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of George and 

Slmcoe Streets.

slipped and fell. Benkler as usual took it 
away again but the ball had only about half 
spent its speed when it Was arrested by 
Roger's stick. Some lively scrimmaging 
was done here ; and the game went on, the 
«titemeut only momeutairly calming “ 
down when a couple of players tumbling 
over each other in their haste to get the 
ball would bring out a laugh or when those 
who had hithertp reclined quietly in the 
shade of a remote big elm created sport by 
being driven out of comfortable quarters 
by a troop of suddenly appearing players 
in hot chase. Meagher, McAveiia, Larone 
and especially Rose, put in excellent work 
for the Riversides, and tor the visitors the 
Cross brothers, Orr, Huff and Senkler play
ed well. The second game had the same 
sort of an end as the first in two respects— 
there were a lot of drop shots and the 
home Yearn won. Begley scored.-, me 9 
minutes'".

Ube 2)atl\> IRevtew.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 20, 1886.

DITTO! DITTO! DITTO !

THE RIVERSIDES WIN IN THEIR 
USUAL WAY.

A Pretty Exhibition of Lacrowte—The 
Park Full of People—The Races After
the a^tek.------- — -* "s

/On Wursday* >velve,of ed awaÿ.

NOTICE.
ALL KINDBof String Instruments repaired, 

Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 
bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 

In twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Belli une 
Street, between Murray and McDonnel street s.

____ dly

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 

the development of a good technique and the 
grading ot studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from je| * BÉ ”
particulars 
«IStore, or atOWIIC, Ul I'll. IKIU
Street, west- of George.

it unies, rugnest wsummuaiH re- 
the Leipzig Conservatory. For 

apply at E. J. Hartley’s Music 
Mr. Hoover’s residence, Dublin

3md33w32

fcïlooti anti Coal.
COAL! COAL!

The undersigned keeps always
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
Cash- _____
dAw JAMES STEVENSON.

■i___JHierrllanrcrus._____

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums or $100 and upwards, at the Lowest 

Rales, on easy terms of re-payment.

Ottawa and Montreal.
fJoing Went.

6.81 a. m.—Mall, forToronto,Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago

8.89 a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor
onto and West.

6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi
ate Stations.

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 
points or the United States and Canada.-

AL X. ELLIOTT.
O.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro.

. H. MOORE,
Solicitor.

DISSOLUTION
of Partnership.

The Partnership at present existing between 
F. J. A J. J. DALY, Proprietors of the Grand 
Central Hotel, Peterborough, is this day dis
solved by mutual consent. y

Mr. F. DALY will continue the business, 
to whom aUdfebtsmust be paid, and who will 
be responsible for all Indebtedness, to the late 
firm (Signed)- "*

F. J. DALY,
.'UNO. J. J. DALY.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

Prescription of a physician who 
has had a life long experience in 
treating female diseases. Is used 
monthly with perfect success by 
over 10,000 ladii s. Pleasant, safe, 
effectual. Ladies ask your drug-
S't for Pennyroyal Wafers and 

ke no substitute, or inclose post- 
,age for scaled particulars. Bold by

___ - all drucgists.fi per box. Address
EUREKA CHEMICAL Ctt. Drraoit. Mich. 

Sold by JOHN McKEE*'Peterborough, and 
druggists every where. -,

SPROULE S STUDIO
IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skljl, gotten by close 
study and experiçjgge of twenty years, is best 
proved by the Immense business done in his 
establishmenL His Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other^gtabllsh-

tho Ri versides, ^oFTotorburougl^ andftin 
Athletics, of Madoc, made each otti^ro' 
acquaintance in the Riverside Park.

The Athletics arrived in town at 8.20 by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, having got 
aboard at Ivanhoe. They were escorted to 
their headquarters, the Grand Central 
Hotel. After taking rooms and relieving 
themse.lves of superfluous dust they pro
ceeded to look over thé town.

The game was called at 2.30 in the after
noon. The Fire Brigade Band and the two 
teams marched over to the grounds, fol
lowed by about six hundred spectators, 
While the men were getting ready the first 
heat of the 220 yard race was run. Archie 
Moore, A. Rose, of Peterborough, and H. 
Senklar, of Madoc, entered. Moore won by 
about two yards, Senklar second. Time 
29/4 seconds.

Tha two teams then appeared on the field ; 
the visitors in jersey blue suits and light 
blue caps, afidtbe Riversides in their pretty 
new* uniforms. The positions were as 
follows
’RIVERSIDES. ATHLETICS.
J. Phelan............ ...Goal....... .......Geo. Wright
E. Rogers................ Point............. II. Benkler
W. Walsh............Cover Point...........J. R. Orr
T. Meagher ,...... Defence Field........ A. Huff
A. Rose.........................“ . ...W. Wright
W. McAveiia “ .... P. Corkery
F. I^arone...... .. .Centre Field.......... D. Cavdrly
T. Girqux......... Home Field............E. Brough
F. I’akenham.... “ . H. H. O’Flynn
J. Begley........... ....C. McDonald
H. Nell------.Outside Home................W. Cross
J. Scott ...........Inside Home.............. E. Cross
M. McDonald. ...Field Captain. ..., Jas. Dolan

Mr. A. Elliott acted as umpire for the 
Madoes and Mr. R. Stevenson umpired for 
the Riversides. Mr. A. McNeil was the 
referee.

THE FIRST GAME.
At ten minutes to three o’clock “ Brig

ham,” the Riverside centre, and Cavorly 
knelt before the referee. The rubber was 
laid ip the crevice and Brigham pulled it. 
Brough was the first to make use of it, 
though. He made a rrmntng shot, bat the 
ball was quickly sent back down the field. 
Then i£ travelled to the river’s edge, where
it pad to be faced.__Ahont_ti»n minutes was
here spent in facing, owing to wild throw
ing. After this the game went on smoothly 
and satisfactorily. As the players In the 
field commenced to wârm up with havrd 
play, the people on the grand stand grew 
proportionately intense in excitement. To
ward the last part of the game there was 
simply a succession of cheers. The ball 
repeatedly dropped around the Madoc goal, 
only to be captured and sent out again by 
Benkler or Wright. Nefl and Giroux made 
some direct shots on goal, which w’ere 
cleverly stopped by the Madoc defence. 
After a host of drop shots the game was 
won by Begley swiping the ball through. 
Time, 40 minutes# including stoppages,

THE SECOND GAME.
The Peterborough centre again drew the

THE THIRD GAME
'Was so short that a thirsty spectator 
hadn’t time to go over to where Mr. Tre
bel! and assistants were dispensing the 
lemonade before it was all settled—the 
game, not the lemonade. Larone di;ew 
the ball again and followed up the advan
tage by taking it on his stick and running 
in at the goal with it. Only once did it 
pass ’centre, and that was when Benkler 
put it there. The drop shot put in by 
Duncan and the rest were incessant for a 
brief time. Giroux sent it through in 
lightning style. Time 3 minutes.

AFTER THE MATCH
The players all went out into the centre of 
the Park. Those on the grand stand 
couldn’t hoar wh%t sentiments were ex
pressed, but saw the white caps of the 
Riversides wave and then hoard a cheer, 
followed by the waving of the blue caps 
and then more cheering, r Then all the 
hats waved- and everybody cheered, and 
some of the many ladles who were on the 
grand stand were 'thënnoticed to wave 
their handkerchiefs — perhaps * this last 
demonstration was on yr. Çalciitt’s at-

THE IRISH QUESTION.

THE POLICY OF THE SALISBURY 
ADMINISTRATION F0BSHAD0WED.

eater
An-hio Mooro" won tbo siiiiini lion! of tho 

220 yard race, and got a pretty silver cup.
The 100 yard race was won by Senkler, 

Moore second. Time, 10% seconds. A 
handsome medal was given.

The boys 100 yard race was won by C. 
Minore with J. McDonough second.

The 100 yard race, open to lacrosse 
players only, was won by Senkler, of 
Madoc, with J. Phelan second. 'Time, 11% 
seconds.

REMARKABLE.
Though the Captain of the Athletics per

suaded his men till his nose was sunburnt 
and the sweat ran down his face he could 
not get the ball through.

Mr. LeBrun had a quartette of his tailors 
playing on the home team and one on the 
Athletics. If he doesn’t play himself he 
supplies the material.

The Athletics had a group photograph 
taken at Bproulo’s in the forenoon.

Because the Rivverside’s centre is a 
“ young ” player is that the reason why he 
is called Brigham?

Some would be spectators refused to pay 
the fee and went their way. They were 
observed afterwards to scale the fence. It’s 
a.good job for them that Mr. Calcutt’s dog 
didn’t see them.

Tbeie is one good thing al>qve others 
to saÿ for the Riversides and that is this : 
They have never been guilty of rough or 
unfair play and have always observed the 
precept “ quit ye like men ” in the lacrosse 
sense.

The receipts were something over $90.

Lord Randolph Churchill’* Speech In 
Reply to Mr. «ladelone-Local Gov
ernment for the Three Kingdoms.

London, August 19.— Lord Randolph 
Churchill, in reply to Mr. Gladstone, stated 
that the Government had come to the con-. 
elusion that the adoption of coercivç 
pleasures for Ireland would be unwise. 
Continuing, he said the Ministry wished the 
question of local government to be treated 
as a question affecting the United Kingdom. 
Lu regard to Belfast, the Government would 
take care that crime should not become 
ehroiiio there,&s was the case in some other 
parte of Ireland, nor would the Govern
ment tolerate any attack upon the Royal 
Irish Constabulary, whose services were 
deserving of praise. The Ministry were 
determined to restore order in Belfast, and 
would shrink fiom no responsibility in 
order to obtain that end without- de
lay. With reference; to Kerry, he said 
the Ministry had resolved to send there 
a special military officer of high rank, in
vested with such powers as would enable 
him to restore order. The - moment the 
Government became conscious that further 
powers were necessary they would summon 
Farliàmeut to their assistance. Regarding 
the land question, be said the Government 
were not prepared to adopt the judicial 
rents fixed by the Land Commissioners, as 
they were considered too high for all pre
sent purposes. The Ministry would take 
their stand on the Land Act of 1881 as a 
final settlement. At the same time the 
Government had decided to appoint a 
Royal Com mission—(derisive laughter on 
the Paruollite benches)—to make a careful 
enquiry during the ensuing autumn and 
winter into the working of 4-be exist ing land 
system in Ireland. The Government did 
mitintend to, deal with the land question, 
by making any leduction in lheTtititS—that 
was contrary to their policy. The Govern
ment, he continued, also proposed to 
utilize the autumn and winter by pro
curing the best information obtainable 
regarding Irish industries. They proposed 
to appoint a small commission of three gen- 

' itititt aed^xperietioe, who woul<L„ft'to-'mmgr------------------------
_ ^ _ __

4iofr bf aldsep seaT itehtlry on the: Wy__ 
coast, harbours of refuge, extension of rail
ways, arterial drainage, etc. Continuing, 
ho said the Govern meut intended to devote 
the recess to a careful consideration of the 
question of local government for all three 
Kingdoms. They hoped that when Pavlia- 
meut re-asseuibled in February they would 
be prepared to submit definite proposals on 
that most important of ali questions., In 
conclusion, he said the Government took 
the verdict of the country in favor of main
taining the union as final and irrevocable. 
Upon that verdict they placed their policy, 
and by that policy they, both as a Govern
ment and ,a party, would stand or fall. 
(Cheers.) . _ . aim

Lord Churchill was followed by several 
Paruellites, who declared that they were 
not satisfied with.a policy of delay.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough, at Andrew McNeil’s.

Grand Gala Day Parade.
As all our readers know, we are to have 

the great Forepaugh and Wild Beast Com
bined shows here, oh Saturd ay,August 21st. 
At 9 o’clock on ttie morning of that day the 
grand street pageant will start from the 
show .ground accompanied by four bauds 
of music. The first section will consist uf 
the mammoth menagerie, led by twelve 
elephants, and then will foliow the costly 
and elegant dens of the giraffe, rhinoceros, 
hippopotamus, sea-lions, etc., etc. *\'he 
second section will be composed of hundreds 
of handsome horses, gaily* decked, and 
mounted processionists. The third section 
will be composed of the famous Wild West 
show. It will be led by a real Cowboy’s 
Brass Band, following which will appear 
the old Dead wood mail coach, driv.en.by a 
former knight of the whip of the Overland 
Mail Company, and a delegation of Far 
West Indians in full war paint and feathers, 
and a hundred plainsmen, scouts, savages, 
sharpshooters, etc., all dressed in wild west 
garb and mounted on Indian ponies. The 
fourth section wiU present the circus celeb
rities, and special features, such as Cleopa

________________ ___  tra and her barge of gold, Lalla Rookh,
ball. Brough again nabbed it and ran down Prinoee» of DeUji-and then comes the great 
towards the Riverside’s goal, After duUyer- ^ T“ **eA 1 *
log it Welsh took possession and sent
it flying past centre where Begley netted it 
and gave it another stajt on. It landed 
close to. the goal where it was -picked up 
and sent coursing down- the field by 
Wright. Pavkenhatn secured it §nd doing 
some adroit dodging cleared the crowd by 
which he was hemmed in and threw it to 
McAveiia. It arrived in the proper stick.in 
due time and M^Avelta rnn tn wit* it. Bqt

ments. RM*NO ANTIQUATED STYLES, just as he got to \vjt].jn a f^\v feet nf tie- 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY ‘ goal and prepared to send it through he

Mikado of Japan arfft all his royal. coutf| 
led by the band from the town of Titipui 
Thousands are everywhere flocking to see 
this famous exhibition. Nothing in the 
show world ‘ has hitherto been seen equal
ling in magnitude, and merit, Forepaugh’s 
Great Combination for this season. The 
canvas seats 20,000, and with pleasant 
weather there will be no vacant seat,be- 
. .. t Li it on the day of the exhibition.

Ginghams.—Fine Scotch Ging- } x 
bnata.. former prices 20 and 25c., at - ilYYv 
it. Fair’s. VI

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.
WORK FOR UNION AGENTS.

Dublin. Aug. 17—The Irish Loyal Pa
triotic Union htts requested agents 
throughout the country to send to head
quarters accurate and detailed accounts of 
the doings of the National League, “which 
is evidently resolved by all possible de
signs with which the British public ought 
to ne acquainted.”

A CLUB’S OPINION.
Belfast, Aug. 17.—At a meeting of the 

Conservative Club here to-day, at which 
Mr. DeCobaiu, M. P. for East Belfast, pre
sided, resolutions were adopted declaring 
that the police needlessly fired upon the 
people during the late troubles, and that 
they had forfeited public confidence; also 
that the Government must remove the paid 
magistracy. Mr. DeCobain made a speech 
in which hé said better men were wanted 
for the magistracy than worn-out military 
officers and cadets of eminent families.

THE QUEEN AT EDINBURGH.
Edinburgh, Aug. 18.—The Queen is at 

Holy rood Castle. Her Majesty visited the 
Edinburgh Exhibition to-day and was 
greeted with great enthusiasm.

FOR BU EMAIL
London, Aug. 18.—The Indian Govern

ment is inviting tenders at Newcastle for 
transferts to be ready to proceed to Bombay 
and Calcutta at the end of August. They 
are to be used, it is presumed, to land 
reinforcements of troops for Burmah. .

THE IRISH XAND PROBLEM.
London, Aug. 18.—The Times, speaking 

of the laud problem in Ireland, suggest» 
that if it can be shown that in n certain 
limited class of cases, the tall of prices has 
made the position of the occupier of a pro
perty under the land act untenable, a 
remedy might be found, partly in a meas
ure .providing means for emigration and 
partly in a long purchase scheme on indul
gent terms. To be aplicable only to the 
tenacies of such limited class. The Gov
ernment, if it should seriously meditate 
such a policy, could indirectly mitigate thé 
pressure upon the tenants during the 
aiitumn by promise of special considera
tion under the scheme of purchase to the 
landlords, who are willing to reasonably 
abate the existing rents in cases within 
the scope of the remedial measure.

A BIOGRAPHY.
Paris, Aug. 19 —Gen. Boulanger has been 

unable legally to suppress the sale of his 
biography. Thousands of copies of the 
pamphlet have been sent into the pro
vinces, and sales in Paris and throughout 
the country have been enormous.

A TAME OPENING.
London/Aug. 19.—At the hour Parlia

ment met a heavy rfiin was falling and the 
crowd gathered .about the Westminster 
building was small. Sortie enthusiaéhi was 
displayed on the arrival of various promin
ent leaders, but it was generally faint. The 
attendance in the House was large. Many 
mepihers arrived before they bad break
fast in order to secure good seats.

Remember the auction sale of Mr. Gar
vey's residence 'and lot, Brock street, on 
Tuesday, August 84th.
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sAvnree bahks.
In an article on “ The Government 

Savings Banks," the Monetary Times bases 
its chief opposition to them on the ground 
that the deposics are taken from the loot - 
able capital of the country, and that money 
le thus rendered scarce and dear for the 
customers of the chattered banks.

We can hardly believe that our contem- 
-poiwry !» mttmt* ht tfefo eoeteattoa, an, 
plainly is it contradicted by well-known 
facts. At the annual meetings of the banks, 
president after president stated that the 
difficulty had been to employ their funds, 
so that large sums of money had te-be sent 
abroad even though it could only be loaned 
at very low'rates of interest.

Another objection made by the Monetary 
Times is that the savings banks* deposits 
were diverted from floating capital and 
are fixed in public works, which are not 
directly productive. A young country like 
Canada has to borrow money in order to 
establish means of coqamunicatlon, and 
these facilities for transport can hardly be 
said not to assist directly in production, 
being as necessary for marketing wheat, 
lumber or manufactured articles, as the 
plough, the axe, ot the machinery in the 
factory.

A third criticism is against the Govern
ment converting these deposits into 
loans, instead of borrowing a fixed 
sum abroad. It is argued that 
the facility of obtaining loans in this form 
will tend to augment unduly the public ex
penditure. This is hardly likely to be 
the case When the exact amounts thus 
used are published, and are therefore 
subject to the control of Parliament and the 
criticism of the press. Any such encourage
ment of public extravagence could be read
ily counteracted, and this very slight 
danger is altogether outweighed by the 
benefit of encouraging private savings* 
That these banks, especially those connect
ed with the postoffioe, are really used by 
those who can only make small savings, 
and not to any considerable extent under 
subterfuges by capitalists, is amply proved 
by the classified statistics of the busii 
of the depositors and the amounts of their
rfwpyaltn that. hayi» been puhHahwi

That the GSat***) Banks
fiMirwr

Delegatee Arriving at Ctoleage-Mr. Fla- 
ertj*s Explanation

Chicago, Aug. 17.—The Delegates to the 
the Irish National League convention arriv
ed in great numbers during th# day, and to
night fully 1066 are on the ground. There 
was active caucausing about the hotel lob
bies respecting the election of ,officers, but 
neither element laid bare its hand. There 
will be a sharp passage on the convention 
floor appears to be assured. John r. r m- 
erty’s name is favorably mentioned as Pres
ident Egali’s successor, while others are 
combatting his nomination in view of his 
recent physical force utterances.

Mr. Finerty himself says he does not 
thtei.ra his napi.e. to be put forward. With 
regard to his spéëvti in Ogden's Grovct we 
made the following eiplaratlBn "i-day:- 
"We have no desire to force the hand of Hr. 
Parnell or to drive the Irish people into 
war unprepared. All that we demand is 
this (and we will be satlslled with nothing 
less), that no leader of the Irish people 
who Is supposed to apeak for them 
shall commit himself or them to accept
ing as a Unal settlement bills of relief un
worthy of the dignity of Ireland’s national 
demand. Wë are perfectly willing to; Bee 
them accept such bills as that of Mr. Glad
stone as settlement on account, but that 
must not be accepted as closing the tran
saction. We see no wisdom In it. It lowers 
the tone of the Irish cause. It lowers the 
spirit of the true people. To ask them to 
subside to a species of mere provincial ism 
is an outrage on their struggle for seven 
hundred years for liberty."

A PEAT AVÀLAHCHE.

small Investors, and therefore to the 
munity, is incontestable, and those who 
wonld close them or diminish their rate of 
interest cannot be regarded as friendly or 
even fair to the working man, who would 
slowly accumulate from his earnings 
small fund for a rainy day or for his~ 
advancement in life. r

SECRET SOCIETIES.
Cardinal Gibbons, of Baltimore, ii cor 

rectly reported, seems to take a different 
view as to secret societies from that of Car
dinal Taschereau of Quebec, and, indeed, 
of the Pope. He is reported as speaking 
as follows in the name of his church in 
tefenfffee to Cardinal Taschereau's con
demnation of the Knights of Labor :—

" We hold that If a man joins a society, 
swearing never to reveal any of its work, 
uo matter how criminal, and to obey the 
dictates of its officers blindly, he surren
ders his personal liberty, becomes a slave 
to his fellowmau and cannot partake of the 
sacraments of the Church. On the other 
hand, if a man joins an organization swear
ing to keep secret it workings with the 
proviso that nothing therein snail be con
trary to the laws of the land, his consci
ence ami religious tenets, we hold that his 
action is perfectly justified. The whole 
question as to the church attitude towards 
tue Knights of Labor depends upon which 

*of these two oaths the members take."
If this is really the view of Rome, the 

Masonic and other bodies supposed to be 
under the ban of the church would cer
tainly be free from its censure. But the 
dicta, thus ascribed to Cardinal Gibson, 
seem to differ widely from other pro 
nouncements made by the authorities of 
the Church of Jjlome. '>

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Low of Elfe and Destruction of Pro
perty In Falkland Islands.

London, Aug. 18.—A despatch from Port 
Stanley, Falkland Islands, gives an account 
of a slip ot peat which occurred on the 
night of June'2nd, causing loss of life and 
great destruction of property, extending 
the entire length of the south shore of the 
harbor. At a slight elevation is a peat bog, 
from which the labouring population cut 
their fuel. There are no channels which 
drain the bog, and large quantity of water 
collect there during the long rains, which 
at certain seasons last for days at a time 
For three days previous to the disaster a 
rain storm had prevailed. About,eight 
o'clock in the evening the bog began to
Juake.and finally,with a noise like thunder, 

broke loose, rushing down upon the town 
carrying away everything in its course, 
blocking up tne streets and piling up the 
peat in places to the height or six or eight 
eet. Solid stone walls were rent asunder; 

fences, porches and iron lamp posts were 
torn away, and boats and houses were 
swept away before its march. The bewild
ered and terrified population believed the 
ttiwn was toimr-^strjg-ui 1

horrors uf. -iflBfeS
~----- ' The syadtoc^Jaated -onTy an
hour, but it&path was one# of great de vas 
tation. A mass of scattered peat, amount 
ing to no less than fifty thousand tons, lay 
over the town. A boy, aged seven years, 
and an old man named Patrick Keating 
were lost. The bpdy of the latter has not 
yetbeen exhumed, at the date of the des
patch, fourteen days after the slide. The 
people living near the inundated paits were 
rearing another disaster and were constant
ly an the alert, as the winter season, when 
heavy snows and rains prevail, was at-.hand. 
The citizens of the part had collected £266 
for the relief of the principal sufferers.

A MELODIOUS MOUSE.

Free Tickets to Forepaugh’s Big Circus.

FREE
COUCH, the Great Cheap Man
Will Present each Customer buying a $7 Suit or over, from now till August

21. with a FREE TICKET to the Great Forepaugh Circus, to be held at Pet

erborough on the above date. Remember, if these Suita are not Cheaper than 

can be bought elsewhere, money will be cheerfully refunded. Don’t you forget

GOUGH, THE GREAT CHEAP CLOTHIER
ARCADE BUILDINGS .............................................................................. PETERBOROUGH.

—

That great English journal, the London 
Times, makes an urgent appeal for assis
tance for the reported sufferers In Labrador- 
This shows the mtBCbtef of each disboiieai f bat he soon 
inventions, for a future tale of real distress 
may fall upon less attentive ears. It 
is,.however, another instance of there being 
“ good in things evil," for this flagrant ex
posure will show the civilized world the de
gree of credit to be given to the imagin
ative reports of Reform journalists when 
indulging in their isvortte device of 
ling1 this country and its surroundings so 
tong as the people of Canada entrust the 
administration of their affairs to Conserva 
tive statesmen.

A Rodent In Kanta Rosa Which Sing# 
Like a Canary

An animal such as is described in the two 
words ot the above caption belongs to the 
family of rodents, but, unlike them, is 
endowed with the power of song. Then- 
are very few of these little animals, in fact 
they are so scarce that they are regarded 
in the light of curious phenomena. Ope of 
these little natural curiosities has taken 
up its abode in Doctor Gladwell’s dentistry. 
Home five months ago' the doctor's at
tention was attracted by what seemed to 
be the singing of a canary in the near 
neighbourhood, aud at the same time ho 
noticed a little mouse that was in the.habit 
of scampering across and around the 
office at all times of the day. The mouse 
did not annoy him in the least, but for the 
sake of ladies who came into the office he 
thought he would trap the inoffensive 
little thing. Accordingly he set a trap for 
it—one of those kind that it is easy to get 
in but hard to get out of. Qn coming to tlie 
office one morning he forgot to look at the 
trap as usual, but soon his attention was 
called to it by the peculiar sounds that 
were issuing therefrom. At first he 
thought it was the canary bird he had 
been attracted by for some months past, 
but on going to the mouse trap ho ho saw 
the author of the music. The trap contained 
a singing mouse, the only one known on this 
coast. It took him some time to make sure 
that the little creature was the vocal artist, 
bat ire soon became convinced- by the 
actions of the little animal while sending 
forth its notes. It would dfcahd up on its 
hind legs and act otherwise like a canary. 
The little fellow was kept In a trap for a 
month, during which time he entertained 
his captor with songs. At the end of this 
time tne care of him became too much for 
the doctor, so one morning he turned him 
loose. But great indeed was hie surprise 

thwofiluo the next morn 
ing to find the trap occupied by the singer. 
He was turned loofee again, and so it con
tinued. The little fellow goca to his trap 
every night and is let out the next morning. 
The song of the mouse differs somewhat 

that of the feathery songster, but in

A new development of the policy of 
slander adopted by the Rielite-Reform 
combination, is the charge brought against 
Mr. Chapleau of accepting money to advo
cate the cause of a contractor. They omit 
to mention that Mr. Chapleau was not then 
a Cabinet Minister, or even a member of 
the House of Commons ; that, being a bar
rister, he was simply employed profession 
ally; and that the contractor obtained his 
money by the judgment ot a law court. 
Yet the Rielites cite this as a case of Minis
terial corruption in the hope that the ill- 
informed may believe their slander.

The Rielite journals are again assailing 
the wives of members of the Dominion 
Cabinet. The theory of the Rielites seems 
to be that It is very laudable for their 
friends to commit murder and rebellion, 
but that to be the wife of a Conservative 
Minister is so heinous a crime as to outlaw 
any lady and to justify these cowards in 
slandering her.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Serious AcciDeSt,—On Thursday last, 

Aug. 12th, a very serious accident occurred 
at Port Nogic Mill. Mr. Finlay Davis and 
another were taking the'stock lumber-from 
the rollers and putting it oh the trimmers. 
These roffers are used chiefly for conveying 
the slabs to the slab-saw placed at the end 
of them. Mr. Davis had his loot on one of 
the rollers near the saw when moving the 
lumber. A cull plank was being thrown to 
the other side to be cut into wood when it 
hit the trip or lever working the saw. Con- 
sovuently the saw flew up struck Mr. Davis 
in the foot aud drew him unto it. The ealt 
of the leg was razed but the thigh was se
verely torn. Fortunately however the main 
artery was not cut uor the bond injured. 
Dr. McCain us, of tiobcaygeon, ami Dr. 
Graham, of Fenelon falls, were sent for aud 
on arriving sewed no less than 100 stitches 
in tfte cut. The patient is recovering very 
slowly.

The Maple Leaf,—This little steamer 
plies dail v between Bobeaygeoû and Bridge- 
north, calling at Oak Orchard aud Chemoug 
village on m-rway. Anyone wishing to view 
the park of Peterborough County or act the. 
part of spectator at a gaoMM>f hog-ball will 
bo well accomodated on their trip by .the 
genial captain of the Leaf.
School Re-opened.—The school Of section 

2 of this township, re-opened on Monday 
last, ltith, with an attendance of 46.

Wonder* oi Ike I'owemlie !
A trip to California may bp excellent as a 

means of recreation- and sight seeing, butin 
point of fact it can’t compare In Its effects 
upon an invalid’s' system to I)r. Pierce's 
“ Golden Medical Discovery,” universally 
acknowledged to be the greatest liver invig- 
orator, blood purifier, consomption cure and 
general revltafizer and tonic In the world. By 
its use, thousands whom physicians could not 
help have been restored to health and happy 
living. All druggists.

NOTICE.
( A VINO bought out the stock of the 

* 1. MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 
Officer, George street, and leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble, and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of out stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. E. BURGESS,
Postal Address, Bo:

Opposite the Post Office, 
is 43L dll8W.il

from that of the feathery songster, but in 
Tta difference is lie beauty.—Semin Ron « 
Democrat.

- He Deal red le Hurrsh.
A tall man,with a somber look on his face, 

entered Major-Maekelvene's private office 
and stammtfrPdT

“Major, I havo most unpleasant tidings to 
communicate; try and nerve yourself.”

“What is it ? My house on fire ?"
"No, Major ; worse—far worse. Your 

daughter—my dear sir, prepare yourself— 
your daughter has brought disgrace on 
your proud house by eloping with the 
gardener."

“She has, oh? Take a cigar with me—I’m 
going to have a holiday. That gardener she 
refused three weeks ago, when he was am 
honored guest, worth $866,600, so he dis
guised himself with a hoe and a straw hat, 
and inside of two hours she has asked him 
to enlope with her. I désire to say hur- 
nfc." §

Mr John’* Return.
Ottawa, Aug. 17.—Sir John Macdonald is 

expected to arrive home in Ottawa after 
his western trip about September 1st.

The Daily Evening Review is delivered 
to suborlbers at 10 cents a week.

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER'» CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE- 
PA1IM-"’.-, .-iiiil. emu- ■•«nl as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, lived and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Relerence given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

Ladies Attention
. Being desirous of clearing out the remainder 

of my Hummer Stock, I now offer at cost the 
the following linos, trimmed and untrimmed 

! Hats and Bonnets, Feathers In Plumes, Fancy 
I Feathers and Tips, Laces and Veilings, Collars, 
' Gloves, Corsets, White and Colored Embroi
deries, Plain and Fancy Muslins. As these 
Goods must be soljd to make room for- my full 

, Block bargains may be expected.........

MISS S. ARMSTRONG
dl0-ly

GOOD LUCK

During the whole of this month 
Unprecedented Bargaïriâ will 
be given in all Summer Goods 
to make^ room fût Fait Stock.

H. LeBRUN.__ _
The City Clothing Store, George Street.

JL

SMOKERS
STILL OO TO THE -,

City Cigar Store
FOR THEIR

Cigars,
Tobaccos, ’ 

J^ipes, etc.

W. T. SPENCER
HUNTER STREET WEST.

CO
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To all Needing Aids to Sight
Mr. P. H. MORRIS, the Eminent Ooullet-Optlolan. will again visit

Mr. John McKee’s Drug Store, Peterborough
IN A FEW DAYS

Glass.-., to .11 requirement, of the sight. Hi. visit, have always gjven the meet perfeot 
satisfaction to all those availii 
tv all Spectacle wearers
issuviiig to themselves the great------- ------ —,—-------- . ,
Pebble Spectacles adjusted to their needs so as to last many years and to oomfort 
aud ugthen their sight.

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILT EVENING REVIEW. IT PATS.
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Health is Wealth!

Dr. B. O. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment 
guaranteed specific tor Hysteria. Disslneee 
Convulsions, Fit*, Nervous Neuralgia, Head

ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use 
of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulnea*. Mental 
Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting In 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and 
death, Premature Old Age. One box will cure 
recent cases. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxés for 
five dollars: sent by mall prepaid on receipt 
of price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any 
case. With each bottle received by us for six 
boxes, accompanied with five dollar», we will 
send the purchaser oùr written guarantee to 
refund the money if the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees Issued only by J. D. 
TULL Y, Druggist, Bole Agent for Patorbor-
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W. H. CORDON
HUNTER STREET, PETERBOROUGH,

Bugs to Inform the citizens of Petertiorougb snd sumiumling 
country, thst he has purchased thé stock and business of MR. 
QUINLAN, and Is prepared to girt- the beet satisfaction, both In 

prices and quality uf| goods over offered In Peterborough. 
Fresh additions of new goods In all the principal lines will be 

made regularly, so than customers may rely on always finding 
full supplies of Family Uirooerles. All orders filled st very close 
prices for cash and pronjptly delivered to all parts of the town, 

a»-REMEMBER THE PLACEie

QUINLAN’S OLD STAND,
dl38 Opp<ieite Oriental Hotel, Hunter Street, w25
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ASTONISHMENT! 
AMAZEMENT ! 

ADMIRATION ! 
SURPRISE ! 

and WONDER I

The above are a few of the exclamations 
that are to be -heard at Alexander’s about 

his *wenty-flve Inch wide

mg P. A. A. A. EXCURSION

To Orillia and Sturgeon Point—Peter
borough wins at Cricket.

The excursion train on the Grand Trunk 
railway, run under the auspices of the 
Peterborough Amateur Athletic Associa
tion. left the Beth une street station, eight 
coaches strong, at twenty minutes to eight 
o'clock on Thursday morning bound for 
Orillia. The coaches were all comfortably 
filled but not over crowded. A large crowd 
were at the station to see the pleasure 
t-'iekers off.

The run to Lindsay was made in good 
time. At Lindsay the train stopped to let 

DRfilSS Ctftl'YT'VCl U® UwBturgwa 1‘uint cuutUigui1,. -41y»ut 
A.VJ—l KJ KJ \mA A-X Kw# t off and went down bv the steamer

In Bronze, Navy, Garnet and Browne

ONLY 10 CENTS A YARD.

SEE THEM OR GET SAMPLES FROM

JÀS. ALEXANDER

tbc DaUç IRevtew.
FRIDAY. AUGUST 10. 188A

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Mr. Geo. Gumpricht is in town for a few 
days. Orders may be left at Mr. Thus. 
Menzies* bookstore, or Messrs. Taylor & 
McDonald’s drugstore.

A Bl* Plewer.
As a specimen of luxuriant growth Mr. 

William Spenceiey has left with us a sun- 
ilower head grown in his garden at Auburn. 
Even without the yellow petals it measures 
between 15 and ,16 inches across and it 
weighs two pounds.

A timed Concert.
Miss Annie;Delaney, late of the Boston 

Oonserv^ihf, IB cdntémpTàtlhg giving à 
grand evening concert early in September, 
tihe^will be assisted by Miss Burdett, Bel
leville, the well known contralto who 
achieved success at the conservatory, and 
Miss O’Riely, of Ottawa, soprano, who also

amjruFMls? Delaney herself, 
her many admirers will be anxious to hear 
her and judge for themselves what degree 
of proficiency she has attained while at 
Boston. Further particulars will be given 
later on.

A practice rifle match was held at the 
Association range on Wednesday afternoon. 
The ranges were the usual 200, 900 and 500 
yards, with seven rounds to each range. 
An average of magpies is considered good 
shooting—68 for the three ranges, but the 
shooting made on Wednesday, considering 
the gusty weather, was extraordinarily 
good. 1 he scores are:—

W. H. Hill.....................
Dr. Brennan..................... ............... '■’"62
A. Blade ........................... ............... 56
Dr. Bell ........................... ................. 49
Geo. Fitzgerald ..........
D. Cameron ................... ................  ^
T. Rutherford ................ ................  28

Carpets.—50 new designs in Tapestry 
and Brussels Carpets to select from at R 
Fairs.

Private Excursions.
About seventy townspeople, young and 

old, tups possession of the Golden-Eye for 
the day on Thursday. They went down the 
river tts far as Campbelltown, where they 
enjoyed themselves immensely during the 
day. The trip up was made pleasurable by 
song, story and instrumental music. *
The Olivette Club went to Chemong Lake to 
spend the day. They picniced in the park 
aqd spout a pleasant afternoon. In the 
evening there was dancing in the ball room 
of the hotel. The pArty returned at an 
early hour. * * * Quite a number
took advantage of the cheap rates to go to 
Toronto. They returned at about 11 o'clock.

CaveA lu.
At the Riverside Park on Thursday 

afternoon the western grand stand was 
packed from one end to the other with 
spectators. J ust before the lacrosse match 
oommeftced^Mr. H. LeBrun made «his way 
up through the chm^at the south end of 
the stand and took a selte*. A second or so 
after there was a great crash. Everybody 
ran and crowded around. It was found that 
about thirty feet of the stand had caved in, 
and those who were sitting on it were pre
cipitated to the ground. It was feared from 
the fall that some one would have been 
hurt, but as one after another arose out of 
the jostling crowd with dusty clothes and 
broken hats, no one showed marks of injury 
beyond a few scratches.

fifty got off and went down by the steamer 
Beaubocage to the Point. The excursion 
train proceeded onward through the pretty 
country, pleasantly varied by mead, wood
land and cultivated land, and reached 
Orillia in just two hours and a half, having 
run in that time seventy-five miles. The 
excursionists quickly spread out to v6ee 
the sights before dinner, and at noon repair
ed to the various hotels.

In the meantime the Peterborough 
cricketers had gone to find the ^cricket 
ground, where they were to play the 
Orillias. They at last found it, and were 
delighted to see that it was a very pretty 
one. It describes" an oval and is as level as 
can be imagined. The game was started 
shortly after the ground was reached. The 
^eterboroughs won the toss amiwentto the 
bat. The Orillia cricketers who played 
might have, but certainly those on the field 
as spectators did, feel very confident of 
victory. The Orillia team had beaten the 
Torontos the day before, and their admirers 
looked* upon the Peterboroughs as an easy 
prey. At the commencement the game 
went against the Peterboroughs badly. 
Logan, a strong prop of the Peterboroughs, 
was bowled out before makingii single run. 
But as the game progressed, and as Strut 
ton and Rogers piled up their scores, the 
day didn’t look so gloomy. Stirling and 
Morris also contributed materially. At the 
end of the first innings the score stood at a 
very respectable 131 for Peterborough and 
88 for Orillia. Lunch.was obtained on the 
grounds, and the second innings com
menced. Two wickets were down for 60 
when time was called. The score is as fol
lows :—

PETERBOROUGH.

Fir at Inning a. Second Innings.
CA.Logan, b Williamson 0 
W. A. Stratton, c Door, b

»Dayl466*t------
b Roderick................ .36
Ray, c Roderick, b
Williamson..............7 not out ............. 11

Stirling, c Davidson,
b Roderick................. 21

T. Rutherford,c Davidson
b Roderick......... 6
Morris, o Marston, b 
Veaey ........15

C. H. Geale, c Roderick 1 
\V.-Salisbury,not out ... 8 c Williamson 2 

EL Hammond, c Rod
erick..,........................l

H. Long, b Roderick. V 
Extras.............................. « Extras   5

Total.......................131 Total for 2 wlc’s tiu
ORILLIA.

First Innings.
G. F. Hall, b Logan......................... 6
Harman,b Rogers......... ....................................0
R Allan, c Rogers, b Logan .#lf................... 13
Vesey, c Salisbury, b
Biggs, c Rogers, b Stratton............................. 18
Davidson, c Ray, b Stratton........................... o
Roderick, b Stratton....................................... 2
Dalton, o Ray, b Stratton.....................«.........8
Marston, b Logan.............................................u
Williamson, not out......................... ;.............o
Door, c Logan, b Stratton................................. 4

At the Irish Natiohal League convention, 
at Chicago, Mr. John Corkery was chosen 
to represent Ontario on the Committee on 
Credentials.

The Ottfgarp Tribune of Saturday, August 
14th, says:—“Mr. A. C. Dunlop and Mr. 
Hay, of Peterborough, passed through on 
Sunday evening, to the Banff Springs.

Mr. T. W. Gibbs is meeting with oonsid 
erable.success in his canvass for “Glad 
stone-Parnell, and the Great Irish 
Struggle.’’ It deals with a vei y interesting 
subject at the present moment, and is of 
character to deserve perusal by all, what 
ever view they may Individually take of 
this burning question. Mr. Gibbs 
continuing his canvass and will call upon 
those whom he has not yet had time to see

BURGLAHY.

Uough*» Clothing House
Attempted Entry-

Some time during Wednesday night, 
Thursday or Thursday night, Gough’s Clo
thing house was entered by some one well 
acquainted with tite place.

The store was left security locked on 
Wednesday night,and Thursday being civic 
"holiday it was not opened. When the place 
was opened up this morning the first thing 
that presented itself to the gaze ofthe clerk 
was the trap door standing open. An inves
tigation was made, but it is not yet ascer
tained what has been taken. A line of wor-

broken and three suits tfas taken. Mr. 
Gough thinks $100 will cover his loss so*far 
as is known.

The way the intrudors got in was by 
the cellar. The stair door back of the 
old Darcy bouse was left open and this left 
an easy way open tothe cellar and thence 
up through the trap door.

JA|r. John McMaughtpn’s shoe shop was 
also visited. A round hole'next the latch 
was cut,but the place, apparently, was not 
entered, The key in the door was in the 
same position as it was left the night before. 
Mr. MoNaughton missed nothiug.No clue is 
yet obtained.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
DYNAMITE STOLEN.

Bbrli^,* Aug 1$.—A large quantity of 
dynamite has been stolen from a mine at 
Handorf, near Hanover, and it is feared it 
has been taken to England by Anarchists. 
A miner has been arrested on suspicion of 
having been an accessory.

HOW THE CAT WILL JUMP.
London. Aug: 18.—The Times says: “It 

is somewhat curious, if Mr. Parnell means 
business, that seven of the leading Parnell- 
ites are either already absent or are 
arrangjug for an early departure from the 
scene of parliament. Probably Parnell*is 
waiting to see how the cat jumps - in 
America. It is no matter for surprise that 
while the Chicago convention is pending 
many of separatist party KtuMess.

Bread
at J. C. Craig’s at nine cents per loaf.

The site for the circus was selected this 
morning. The new Agricultural grounds 
next to thé Driving Pork were chosen.

‘ Remember the auction sale of Mr. Gar
vey's residence and lot, Brock street, on 
Tuesday, August. 24th.

Munirai.
Get your music lessons on Piano, Violin 

and Organ, from the successful and well 
known Established Musician, Prof. J. A. 
Doueet, who is always to be "found at D. 
Smart’s Palace Music store.

Four Juvenile Nharpnheoters,
Sons of Capt. A. H. Bogardus, the crack 
shot of the world, exhibit their skill in ritlo 
shooting, in the Wild West and Forepaugh 
Combination. -____ — —

Richmond Star and Easy Lawn Mowers, 
at cost for balance.oi 1886. Geo. Stethem

The Webb Properly V
In Englishtown is Offered for sale in three 

■lota,1111-FcidajAJkM.h Aug At. 7 n n< on 11

•SfSS

Hosiery.
and uneasy.1

THE RENT QUESTION.
London, Aug. 18.—The Standard says:—

“ lhe Queen's Speech will be empty of any 
sthtejnenl of policy or matter leading to 
controversy. Although the opponents of 
the Go\$rnment may raise a discussion 
over its omission, no one will be able to 
hallenge a single proposition contained in 

the speech. Parnell may raise the rent 
question in order to keep the American 
extremists in good humor, but it must bp 
the business of Sir Michael Hicks-Beach to 
disabuse the Irish of their belief *in the 
omnipotence of boycotting as a means of 
whittling rents to zero. When he has done 
that Irishmen will not be slow to avail them
selves of the generous offers of the existent 
Land Purchase Act.’’

A NORMAL STATE.
Belfast, Aug. 19.—Two mobs gathered 

to day and indulged in stone throwing, but 
they were soon dispersed* Affairs Jiaye 
almost resumed their normal condition,and 
no more serious rioting is feared. The 
military, precautions have been relaxed.

POLICEMAN ARRESTED. 
Belfast, Aug. 19.—The magistrates in 

Belfast are in a quandary as to how to pro
ceed in view of the verdict of wilful murder 
found against uinejpolicemeu. They held a 
secret sitting to day. The policemen are 
charged with unnecessarily firing upon 
citizens, during the recent riots. Nine of’ 
them hâve been arrested and sent to jail. 
They intend to apply to the Coürt of Queen’s 
Bench for permission to give bail.

RUSSIA WILL BE AVENGED. 
Moscow, Ang. 18.—The Vieil mo eti says 

t hat the more Russia is forced back from 
Eastern Europe, the more she will devote 
tier attention to Asia, where her task is far 
from completed. In regard to * the 
occupation of Port Sazareff the paper says 
no protests or intrigues will prevent Russia 
from occupying a worthy position on-the 
Pacific.

Embroidery.
ILL HARKED AWAY DOWN.

It is surprising the quantity 
of these Goods we have dispos
ed ofthis Season, and the reason 
must be tba: we have been sell 
ing them at the right prices, ■.

The balance we now offer 
very low to clear.

We are also showing Special 
Lines in BLACK and COLOR
ED CASHMERE HOSE in all 

sizes at Job Prices. .

Lnd see them.

Total.......................................................w
While the cricketers were busy on the 

oval lawn about a hundred and fifty of the 
excursionists were sailing over the limpid 
Lake CouchieUiog, enjoying the cool breezes 
and the glitter of (he waves flashing in the 
sunlight. They sailed in Capt. Mclunis' 
new steamer Orillia and went down thiough 
the lake as far as Strawberry Island, a resort 
owned by the captain. It is distant about 
nine miles from Orillia, and is situated in 
Lake Simcoe, near the narrows. It is 
beautiful place, there being about seventy- 
live acres, part wooded, part under cultiva
tion and part laid , out in an attractive 
m inner. The excursionists were surprised 
to see what strength of soil the"re was here, 
as exhibited in the growing corn, the top of 
YWemsWBff not be reatfm<I oil tiptoe Witii 

umbrella. After strolling about for 
some time the party re-embarked ami 
sailed back to Orillia, well pleased with 
their eighteen mile trip.

The excursion train left the fair northern 
town at half past seven o’clock and sped 
swiftly down to Lindsay where the Stur 
geon Point visitors boarded the coaches 
and filled up the empty seats. They had a 
pleasant day they said, having sailed down 
to the Point on the Beaubocage without a 
mishap. They spent the time enjoyably 
some picnicing In the woods, some patron
izing the bowling alley, some hoatlpg and 
some bathing. They started for home at a 
quarter past four and the whole party ar
rived at the station here at three minutes 
to nine o’clock.

re IaJa.Affl!
See posters.

The Ron Marche.
The great benefit sale now going on at 

the Bon Marche is creating no little excite
ment among purchase» of all kinds of 
goods. Remarkable bargains are being 
offered in Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and 
Shoes, and in all other merchandise.

Change oi llwsf*eaa
Mr. Geo. A. Sheriu, late of iWonto, has 

bought out the drug business of Mr. Jas. R. 
McCrea, Hunter street, and will take pos
session in a few days. The Review wishes 
him success.

Back horn Bridge*.
Mr. A. R. Kidd, Warden of the County; 

Mr. Sanderson, Reeve of Smith, and Mr. 
Belchet, County. Engineer, have returned 
from Bnckhorn where they were inspecting 
the county bridges. They found that some 
of the bents had been carried away. They 
decided to replace them with substantial 
piers and abutments.

The finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew MoNkil>.

The Rare*.
Everyone is talking more or less of the 

^pming two day’s races, which take place 
at the Peterborough Driving Park on Aug- 
ugt 26t h and 27th. The sport will be excep
tionally good, the horses the best in 
Eastern Canada, the track is one oi the 
best, and everything in,connection with the 
races will be carried out in a strictly honest 
manner.

Wild Weal Dare-Deviltry
Is illustrated by the cowboys and their 
bucking bronchos, in the Wild West and 
Great Forepaugh Combination.

Co*treet Awarded.
Mr. A. Rutherford has been awarded the 

contract for making the proposed alter
ations In the Court House and old gaol 
according to the plans prepared by Mr, 
Belcher, County Engineer.

Tarred and Plain Building Paper, only 
So. lb. George Stethem.

THE CHICAGO CONVENTION.

Resolution* Adopted—Ofl

___ ____lopteJF resolutions - declaring un
qualified approval of national self-go vern- 
raent ; approving the course pursued by 
Parnell in‘the Commons; extending thanks 
to, Mr. Gladstone far his efforts on behalf 
of Irish self-government ; and to the Eng
lish, Scotch and Welsh democracy for the 
support given Mr. Gladstone; thanking the 
American people and press .for generous 
support ; recording a accuse of the forbear
ance of the peuple of Ireland in face of the 
cruel and dishonest system of extortion 
subjected by rack renting landlords, etc,: 
and thanking the officers of the Land 
League for tbeir services.

A telegram was sent to Mr. Parnell en 
dorsing his policy.

A section of the constitution boycotting 
all English goods was carried after some 
discussion.

The officers were elected, J udge Fitzger
ald being President.

Mr. Finerty rend a telegram from Ire
land supporting his views. He would accept 
Gladstone’s bill as an instalment, not as a 
final statement. Ho advocated fonte il 
necessary to win freedom.

Mr.Davitt protested and advocated moral 
force.

& CO.

Remember the auction sale of Mr. Gar
vey’s residence and lot, Brock street, on 
Tuesday Augtj^T 24.

The Chief of Police would remind the 
storekeepers to see that their backdoors 
are closed and their tills safe while the 
circus precession fs passing. Also he'wuuld 
advise hnnsnhotderf? antt ottmrr’m see that 
their, doors and windows are well fast&igcty 
Extra^pollce have been sworn in; but pre
ventives are bettor than cures. The circus 
camp followers are people who should be 
watched. “*> .

♦ —-
Read R. Fair’s advertisement- in first 

column. . v &
Ladies’ Jerseys.—30 different styles in

Jerseys rnsoim from at R. fair’s.

AUCTION SALE OF

HOUSE AND LOT
^ In Peterborough.

MR JOHN 'GARVEY, who is about to re
move to Loiuion, has instructed me to sell by 
nubile auction, his. Residence on BroCk street, 
Peterborough.

The lot Is about 70 ft. by 196 ft. deep. The 
House is a storey and a halt brick, containing 
10 rooms, with lawn to the side and rear. 
There Is a storey and a half brick barn 19x51 
ft., coutalning.Carrlagft house, Harness room, 
and stabling for two horses and two cows. 
Woodshed, ice house, Ac. Hard and soft 
water, shade trees, Ac.

This Is one of the most desirable jpropertles 
In the town of Peterborough, and specially 
situated for a doctor's residence, being so close 
to the centre of the town. Sale on the pr<
«ses-at three P.M., on

TUESDAY, AUGUST 24th
Particulars made .known at time of tale. As 

Mr. Garvey Is leaving town this property will 
WJBMf. —*“—*---------------- ----- ~~

CHAS. STAPLETON,
! Auctioneer.

The Finest lot of Gent’s F’urnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

•Rciv.-^ri "i* the \iou sale of Mr. Gar
vey’s residence and lot, Brock street, on 
Tuesday, August 24t h.

We are offering extra good value in every 
line of General Groceries. Call and inspect. 
Morrow, Tierney & Co.""",... , *

Hose, Couplings, Nozzles, Sprinklers, Ac. 
at reduced prices for rest of 1886. George 
Stethem.

Notice to Contractors !
SEPARATE AND LUMP TENDERS will be 
O received by the undersigned until-SAT
URDAY, AUGUST 28tb,for building a block 
on the corner of George and Dublin Streets. 
Plans and specifications can be seen at the 
office of Mr. Blackwell, Architect. The lowest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted.
4dW RICHARD HALT..

REDUCED! 
REDUCED 

REDUCED

ALL THE SUMMER GOODS NOW IN 
8TOÇK ARE REDUCED AND WILL BE 
SOLD AT THE' VERY LOWEST PRICES.

DRESS MUSLINS.
PARASOLS,
-~-:o GLOVES, . .

HOSIERY, ,
EMBROIDERIES,

INSERTIONS

ALL THE ABOVE GOODS ARE REDUCED. 
4 CALL AND INSPECT.

T. DOLAN & CO.

j. mmiMUUL
Opposite tie Oriental Hotel

HAVE YOU A COLD?
«-Try PINE TAB CORDIAL,

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
«-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«-Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY, tfothing like It 

All the above llemedlee have proved eoe- 
eerafdMn almoel every caae. «^DIAMOND 
DYES—a toll .lock always on hand. Physi
cian's Prescriptions and Family r—" 
pared with care and despatch.

■ Recipes pre-

PERSONAL.
MARY DAWSON, of Victoria, 

British Columbia, the Widow of 
the Late JOHN DAWSON, late of 
Saanich B. O. and formerly of 
the County of Peterborough, On
tario, is desirous of communicating 
with the relatives of her fate Hue- 
band. Letters addressed to her at 
Victoria, B. U., in care of Messrs. 
Eberts <fc Taylor, Barristers, or in 
care of the undersigned, will be 
duly forwarded.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
Solicitor,

d«9w29 Water St., Peterborough

CHEAP, CHEAPER, CHEAPEST,
And far cheaper than any of these, is the way 

we are selling our

Excellent Teas
Fresh Ground Coffees, also Pare Baking 
Powder with which we give you a handsome 

present, at the People's Tea Store,

HAWLEY BROS
ùTftKWEÀfff-

THE PEOPLE SATISFIED

DON'T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART'S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs 
& Sheet Music.

We! Cannot be! Undersold.
A Reliable Remedy. 
For Mirk Rlsnsfh.

Torpid Liver. 
Bllleus H**daefee. 

<o*ll sees eee. - 
Tarrant’* Effervescent 
Seltzer Aperient.

Ii Is certain In It* 
effects, it Is gentle ir 
Us action. It Is pal*!* 
table to the taste. It 
can be relied upon to 
cure, and It cures by 
assisting, not by out
raging nature. Do not 
take violent purgatives 
yourselves, or allow 
your children to take 
them, always use this 
elegant pharmaceutical 

RYCPFPÇ A preparation, which has ViOlLI O I H* been for more than 40 
years a public favorite. Sold by druggists 
everywhere.

NATURE’S
CURE FOR

CONSTIPATION,

Sick-Headache,
AND

Have fully satisfied the general public 
that they are a most reliable firm to 
deal withr-ftasmuch as they give ex
cellent value for your money, and deal 
out nothing but goods of the first quality 
to all. They are at the present time

offering

Choice Teas and Sugars Coffees 
Spices Canned 6oods and 

tieneral Groceries
at very reasonable prices. Jg"Place your 
orders for the above with them, an^ you 

-will be acting wisely.

«•Free delivery of goods to any part 
of the Town or Ashburnham.

MORROW, TIERNEY & Co.

NEW

Music Dealer.
MB. J. W. CBOSBY

who has had several years experience ae 
traveller and dealer in HIGH GKADR 
PIANOS and ORGANS, has settled In Peter
borough, where he will offer for sale the 
Emerson Piano, Boston; Qerrard Helnttinan 
Plano, Toronto, Stephenson Piano, Kingston 
and the famous Chlckerlng and Stein way 
Pianos at moderately low prices. My Organs 
are the best In the market, contain the moat 
music, are sweet and yet powerful In 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
stop action used, pump the slowest and will 
last a life time. As I have no expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commission* 
to support, I am prepared to give by for the 
best bargains. My Motto Is truthfulness. 
Justice and economy, intending purchaser* 
will consult their own interest by Inspecting 
■y sample Instrumenta as I will not be 
sold. Organs from $40 to $400
Office at Mr. Wealuy Miller*».

Street, Peterborough.
dllw»-ly

THE QBEAT EH8LISH PBE80BIPTI01

m
80 years in thousands of
PrompUycureeJVenxmeP ____
Hon. Weakness of Brain, Spinal 
ICM. and Generative OrpoasoflA

d by indiscretion <_ ...________ ____
«esle guaran teed to effect a cure when all

KM
Sold by O. A. SCHOFIELD. Peterborough 

and druggists everywhere.

997
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DIFD.
GLYNN.—On the 21at Inat., Jan* Glynn, 

relict of the late Patrick Glynn, In her 60th

The Golden Lion
PROP. ABILITIES

JModerate to fresh, south-east and 
south winds ;fair. and a little war 
mer weather.

tr-ST'

» S? 21

^

as gEd * § 
85 *5 o

Qvt) OSoatro. ZOantd.

w.w job i co.
Have now In Stock a full range of

Misses and Boys Underwear
In assorted size#, very cheap.

JùHt received, a nice line of

Cotton Shirtings

BOY WANTED.
TO LEARN THE PRINTING BUSINESS. 

Apply Immediately at the Review Office.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
A GOOD DELIVERY HORSE, far the Town 

Clock Grocery. Apply to T. BRADBURN.

WANTED.
AOQOD general SERVANT Apply t|0 

MRS. JOSEPH MILLS, Weller Street.
"  4<2

BOARD.
C>ENTLEMFN wanting "hoard, may And 

T nice rooms by applying at the Review 
Office * Mil

at reduced prices. WANTED,
A COOK, A NURSEMAID, and A GEN

ERAL SERVA NT. Good wages. Addres t 
MRS HHELDRxKE, Lakefleld. Ont. 4dl2wl

Special Attention 1b directed to 
our Stock of Tiokinge, Pillow 

Oottone and Sheetings.
EMPLOYMENT fOR ALL.

£1OOD SALARY or Commission and 
I : m anent employment» Women and Î

One
JUST RECEIVED

Oaee Grey Flannof Extra 
Value.

Girls and Boys, 
by letter enclosing 
DOMINION SUPPLY 
ough, P. O., Ont.

stamp for 
AGENCY, Peiitetbor-

d!39

ff. I. J(
Jtav or to Rent.

ROOMS TO LET.
TWO ROOMS TO LET, on Elizabeth street, 

Ashburnham, ten minutes walk from the 
Post Office. Apply at Review Office. d43

â>ress
150 DOZEN

Ladies Seamless Cotton Hose
SIZE 84

Worth In the regular way 20c. perepair, to 
be cleared

3 PAIRS FOR 25c
Remember, three fpalrs of Seamless Cotton 

Hoee for 25c.

AT

iTOLLTS
No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of George and 

Slmcoe Streets.

.

Crabrl.

- TtiSBi

FOR SALE.
Building lots, situated on Rubidge, 

Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 

and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 

I lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, 
; Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d9a

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.STEAMER GOLDEN EYE ?
ÜTlt further notice will run to Harwood 
and Idyl Wild every MONDAY, WED-
------ .THURSDAY and FRIDAY, leaving ----------------------- ------ — - - - -Urn ed very cneap to suitable parties, or sold on

easy ternis. Apply to JOHN -CARLISLE, 
•slon second block west of St. Andrews Church.

ITNTI'L further notice will run to Harwood 
J and Idyl Wild every MONDAY, WED
NESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY, leaving 

the Wharf at 7.3U a.m. Fare 50 ceuts, te 
tickets 75c.

^arJLvery^Thursday will run ah excursion
ptiœFetiErêâSli:

NEW WHITE SOLID BRICK HOUSES, 
_ within a stone throw of the George Street 

Methodist Church, situate on Division street, 
between London and Dublin. 4 bedrooms, 
Closet, Parlor, Diningroom. Ac. Will be rent-

We are therefore offering decided bar
gains in all classes of seasonable goods.

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George SL

<Ftrur.itian.il.

TEA* AND
IMPROVE your» H ..

keeping. Business Forms, Shorthand,Type
writing, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 
short coarse at the Sawyer Busme n 
College, Peterborough. Ont.

NOTE.—Best course, best staff, best 
ed departments, most pre " 
now In Canada.—uTKz Pn

JO. OWU. uco. equipp- 
ractlcal of the kind

ALMA LADIES’ COLLEGE
*T. THOIAR, ONTARIO.

Ill Professors and Teaelters. Attendence 
last year IS©» Unexcelled advantages in
Literature. Language*. Basic. Flue Arte
and Commercial Science. RE-OPENS 
SEPT. 9th. For 66-pp. Announcement, address

Principal AUSTIN, B. D.

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The First of the Ladles’ Colleges has graduat
ed over 200 in the toll course. Has educated 
over 2J100. Full faculties In Literature, 
Languages, Science and Art. The largest 
CollegeBullding In the Dominion. Will o, 
Npt. 1, 1886. Address the Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

|N*Connectlons made with CobohrgTHal l- 
way at Harwood. dll4 !

SIMMER £5ak CRlSER
(B. EDEN MASTER,)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFlELD DAILY at 
II 1U a m., (on arrival of truln from I’eter-

MR. J. S. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul’s Church*, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. dl3

___ _____________ ____  Return^
ing will connect with train for Peterborough
borough for Clear and Stoney LakesWill ---- ------  A—---- --------
at 7.15 pan.

The Steamer and covered Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursions If charter
ed, a due notice will be given.

£trThe regular dally trip Is cancelled for 
August 17th. ,

jMFThe Works atfBurleigh are well worth 
visit.
For further particulars address^

WRIGaT * EDEN, 
Lakefleld, P.0-, Ont.

STBAHRR

r, NOTICE.
i A LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 

Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 
bought, sold or exchanged. THu Guitar taught, 
In twelve lessons by N. WALKEL Beth une 
Street, between Murray and McDonnel streets.

___________________________diy

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 

i the development of a good technique and the 
grading ot studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at E. J. Hartley's* Music 

—- Store, or at Mr. Hoover's residence, Dublin 
Street, west of George. 3md33w32

ff. tLUaaîi nnï Coal.
COAL! COAL ! «\\. ILL run daily (Sunday excepted)between i 

ft Lakefleld, Young’s Point, Burleigh Falls 
and Mount Julien .until further notice, leav- !
Ing Lakefleld at 930 o'clock a.m., on arrival j
of train from Peterborough lor round trip. ! npHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
Returning will arrive In time for for evening X ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of train for Peterborough. The Steamero
aud Palace Scow can oe chartered reason- j THE BEST COAL able on any day. This llitie Steamer wll !
make her usual calls around to all the which will be delivered (free of charge ,f° 
pleasure points of Stoney Lake, also giving her cartage) .to any part of the town. Terms
.tourists a Chance to see our beautiful back Cash _. ______ _
Lakes and the grand work in progress at Bur- dAw JAMES STEVENSON,
leigh Falls. sj f • - ., , . ...

C. COUKTEMAÇHE, Proprietor.‘‘ jttlBtf llfllTfOUS. J
Master.

: for

Proprietor. 
<121 w3l

OTTAWA LADIES COLLEGE
AND ____ J

Conservatory of Music.

A flrsi-class institution, complete In all Its 
branches. Full courses in Literature, Music 
and Fine Arts under thirteen teachers of the 
highest standing.

For calendars, terms, etc., apply to the 
Principal, addressing, ' Wawatonda Island, 
Sharbot Lake P.O., until Hopti 1st.

SAMUEL WOODS, M A . 
d7-6w30 Principal.

FOB YOUNG LADIES.
Albyn Villa, Peterboro*.

[SB VEALS - - PRINCIPAL

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Ctaebeyc Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 a.m. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:
;From the Weal. »

11.31 a. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, SL 
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.53 p. in.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West,

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate

i IN sums of $100 and upwards, at.-the Lowest 
1 Bate*, on easy terms of re-payment,

W. H. MOORE,
! d!04wl8 Solicitor,

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY
AND

DELICIOUS FRUIT
OF ALL KINDS

CÀPT. P0PLE.

A Talk With the new Salvation Army 
Representative*.

A young man of about twenty-five, well 
built, with wavy hair Inclining to golden, 
WftY AdrtrflMfti and bijainey like oarriage- 
this is Capt. Poplo, the hew offieet who 
has taken charge of the Peterborough de
tachment of the Salvation Army. Though 
some notice as to how the officers didn't 
like to have their time wasted was sticking 
up on the door xif the headquai ters, on Ayl
mer street, he seemed quite pleased when 
the Review reporter called on him.

awn. farre. W„ toft btottfc <Jook ill «II gt^r"ta» Wmagwi bto tenet» »
typhoid fqver in New York. Aud, I forgot, f large portion of his Kildare estate on the 
Staff.-Cjrpt. Bailey, the Military secretary ! 18 >'ear’8 purchase plan, 
for Cauada, came out, too. Then there was j 
about twenty Canadian officers who were

TTbe ïï)aü\> IRevîew.
SATURDAY. AUQUST 21. 1886.

at J. C. Cbaio’s at nine cents per loaf.

Remember the auction sale of Mr. Gar
vey’s residence and lot, Brock street, on 
Tuesday, August 24th.

Richmond Star and Easy Lawn Mowers, 
ttt-eost for balanee'ol 1886. Geo. Stethem

~. - .JPNe Webb FittagmUL-
In ^EngÇshtowp ..is offered for sale in'^i 
lots on Friday, 20th Àug “af T'pTmT. on the 
ground. The soil and situation are good! 
There is appall house on one of the lots. 
See posters. NS

The Bon Marche.
The great benefit sale now going on at 

the Bon Marche is creating no little excite
ment among purchasers of all kinds of 
goods. Remarkable bargains are being 
offered in Dry Gqods, Groceries, Boots aud 
Shoes, and in all other merchandise.

The finest lot of Gent's Furnishings In 
Peterborough at Andbew# McNeil's.

The Rare*.
Everyone is talking more < 

coming two day's races, whid| 
at the Peterborough Driving* 
ugt 20th and 27th. The sport x 
tioually good, the horses the best in 
Eastern Cappda, the track is one of'the 
best, and everything in connection with the 
races will be carried out in a strictly honest 
manner.

Twenty Thousand Round* Sterling.
New York, I3:h Aug., 1886. 

Mr. Geo. A. Morrison r
Sir,—Ouv Vice President sends the fol^ 

lowing cablegram:—
“Twenty thousand pounds deposited 

with Her Majesty’s Government in Bank of 
England ; ijeense granted. Mutual Reserve 
softds greeting^ from the Eastern world;”

Such is the onward mardi of the Mutual 
Reserve Fund Life Association.

YouQra truly,
N. W. Bloss, 

Director of Agencies.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.

The new-Captain talked a Way openly, and j
without a sign of affectation.In answer to a j __ ______________
luestiou, he said that he belonged to the J“ueh irritated; over Lord Churchill's dô-

NORTH AMERICAN SQUADRON.
London, Aug. 18.—Vice-Admiral Lyons 

has been selected to succeed the Earl of 
Clanwilliam in the command of the British 
squadron iu North America.

tTAijY AND TttB VATtoAN.
Rome, August 20.—A rumor is afioat that 

Queen Marghafita is using her influence to 
bring about a reconciliation between the 
Italian Government and the Papacy. 
Under the arrangement contemplated It. Is 
said the Pope will receive from Italy the 
arrears of the endowment to a large amount, 
which will be devoted to extending Catholic 
missions.

THE BELFAST TROUBLES.
Belfast, Aug. 20 — Protestants are very 

wf oyer * * “* • •••• *

r :mrr: ,ry«oome •out. riien ho counted out whole the officers assert that the police officials contrived to 
went, keeping tally with his lingers—“Capt. I mislead Lord Randolph, and declare that 
Frazer went to Halifax; Capt. Eaton, to : the facts of the case warrant the suspicion 

(-o»,t v,„m» i that a i-ousDirsi y exisl*iHitween the policebearortn, uapt. Young, to Toronto ?, Capt. | and the Catholics of Belfast.
Brooks, to Toronto 3; Capt. Knowsley, to j 
the Headquarters staff, Toronto; and I SELLING HIS ESTATES.

Dublin, August 2Q»-The Duke Ot Lein-

over to the congress, and the Hindoo and 
French people. Oh, (with a smile) there was 
a good lot of us aboard.”

“ How do you like Canada?” put forward 
the reporter.

“ Well,” said the Captain, “ I had my im
pression about the country before I came 
over, and what I have seen confirms those 
impressions. I like Canada immensely 
and I think the people are good—”

“ Morally, or are you praising theii 
capability to supply Englishmen with juicy 
beef?” interrupted the reporter.

The Captain, with a laugh, said that ho 
meant both, and then went on seriously:— 
“Do you kuow I believe Canadians have a 
better mural tone, as a people, than the 
English. There is less aristocracy and 
more men here.”

“ How about the split in England?”
Thu Captain pursued the new.thread with

A MANIAC AT ST. PETER'S.
Rome, Aug. 20.—Last night an Italian 

policeman ooserved a man hiding in the 
balcony of St. Peter's, from which the Pope 
is accustomed to bless the people. They 
warned the Papal gendarmes, who prompt
ly arrested the man. The prisoner said 
his name was Storti. An examination 
showed.that he was a maniac. The Pope 
expressed his gratitude and admiration tor 
the zeal displayed by the police.

A FRENCH ACCUSATION.
PARIS, Aug. 20.—The Teftips, in discussing 

the New Hebrides question, aocusee the 
Australian colonies of wishing to estab
lish a kind of Monroe doctrine in Austra
lasia.

A DISASTROUS GALE.

WBRm 
Col. Day, after he seceded, hathopened-ont 
in Reading, but his followers soon fell away 
and came back to the Army. Commissioner 
Corbridge succeeded better in Sheffield, but 
the Army had six prosperous corps even 
there.

He said he was' well pleased with hie new' 
ahargiv He Kuppoaod he would have tui 
conform somewhat to custom, but at the 
same time he believed in following the 
dictates of his conscience. He added that 
he held (so docs Bacon) that eVery man had 
a right to the full exorcise of his religious 
belief, provided that in such exercise he 
commit no nuisance. Some people, he said, 
said the Army was a nuisance when in 
reality It was no nuisance at all.

RESIDENT STAFF —Frauleln Ann* Raht- 
Jen, Music and German. Mademoiselle Alber
ti ne vm lleme, French. Miss M. Agnus 
Milmlre, Latin and Mathematics. ,,
Marie, Singing, English, French, German,

Latin, Drawing and Painting.
Particular attention given to Mathematics 

and to French and German Conversation.
StiP The School re-opens September 7th.

À. CLECC.
Leading Undertaker.

.t AREROOMa,George 8L residence 
* ’ north end of George SL The fin

est Hearse lu the Province, »nd all 
toneral Requisite* This department 
Is In charge of Mr. 8. Glesg, graduate 
of the Rochester School of^Embalming.’

6.31 a. m.—Express Irom 
TrtndftM.—————8.39 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci

fic Coast via Carlton Junction. *
6.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, .Ottawa, 

Smith's Falls, and Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough as follows :

— ! AT LONG BROS 
Notice to Contractors !

Oolng Eat.

Ottawa am

! uEPARATE.ANP LIJMPTENDERS will be 
Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot- received by the undersigned"until SÀT-
................. URDAY, AUGUST 9*th. for building a block

on the corner of.George and Dublin Streets. 
Plans and specifications can bo seen at the 
office of Mr. Blackwell, Architect. The lowest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted.

11.31 a. m.----------
tawa and Montreal.

7.53 p.in.—Fxnress for Winnipeg and Pacific 
Coast via Carlton Junction.

10.56 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, 
--------- id Mr-*—vJon treat.

4 Join g Best. 4d40 RICHARD HALL.
6.31 a. m.—Mall, for Toronto, Galt, SL Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago
8.38 a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to.Tor

onto and WesL . x
6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedl- 

: ate Stations.
Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 

polnfcewttie Untied States and Canada»..
AL X. ELLIOTT,

C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

tilyivith perfect i----- dCe. r10,001)[«df, "pieUmtVrJ%
effectual. Ladies ask vour drug-
Êst for Pennyroyal Wafers and 

ke no s* t siitute. or Indoee poet-
Mb for scaled particulars. Sold by

_______ druggists, f 1 per box. Add re*
THE EUREKA CHEMICAL CO,. Dmm, XKX.

Sold by JOHN McKEE, Peterborough, and 
druggists every where.

WOMAN
Her Rights and Duties.

MB. iRBOLÎHÀEÏÀIN
will deliver,a lecture on this subject In aid 

t D. M.8. of St. John’s Church on

267/j

Aahburnham Public School.
The following is a list of the names of 

those of the senior classes who weie pro
moted at the mid-summer examinations:— 

From Second to Junior Third..
Maud Helson, Jennie -Lipsett, Fred 

Milliken, Lena Helson, Willie Adams, Thos.
Gathearfc, Maud Dawson. ...

From Junior Third to Senior Third.
Harold Buruham;"* Nellie Wood, Edna 

Throop, Jas- Daop, Mark Burnhnm, An
drew McGregor.

fVom Senior Third to Fourth.
Annie Wootl, Florence Gumming, Georg». 

Lipsett, John Reid, Robert Dormer, Lauia 
Dormer, Charlie Bennett, Tom Burnham.

The Finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough, at Andkkw McNeil's.

BRITISH POLITICAL NOTES.

The Parnellllee and the Peer*-The Be
nefit* of the Land Act*.

London-, August 20.—All the Paruellités 
supported Mr. Bradlaugh's motion in the 
Commons last night that the sessional or
ders relating to the inteiferenee of Peers in 
the election of Commoners be not renewed.

Sir Charles Russell (Liberal), gave notice 
that ho would introduce a bill, to enable 
leaseholders and ' tenant farmers who were 
not included in the Gladstone bills to claim 
the benefits of thé Land Acts. .

The Irish Conservative members of the 
House held a meeting last night at which 
it was decided to ask leave to introduce 
bills relating to leasehold farms, the linen 
trade, etc.

The Government will send General Sir 
Redvers Buller to Kerry.

Mr. Gladstone presided last evening at a 
meeting oGhis colleagiies in the late Cabinet 
at the residence of Earl Granville. The 
object was to discuss a plan of action for 
the present session of Parlia uent.

The Times says: “Lord Randolph 
Churchill’s speech last evening in tno 
Commons was dignified aud impres
sive throughout. Of course the Gov
ernment*» energy -may-—evaporate in 
words,as the Parnellites console themselves 
with predicting; or it may fail to sustain 
them through a period of anxious trial; but 
if they act up to their pledges they will 
materially lighten the Irish difficult. " That 
the real humor of the ParneHtes is not 

^bellicose is shown by the Chicago Conten
tion, where Mr. Egan and Mr. Sullivan, 
having

The Host Violeat Mtona f«
•f a Century.

St. John’s, Nfld;, August 20.—Accounts of 
the destruction caused by the recent gale 
are fast coming in. The most violent storm 
swept over SL Pierre on Wednesday night,

HWS'ffîm"'I rqg
direction; au3~cbnsidvrat>Ie (Tamale dope to 
shipping. Two vessels were driven ashore 
and wrecked, and several men badly hurt, 
Long Island is strewn with wrecks of fish
ing vessels, aud grave fears arffentertained 
for the safety of the Grand Banks fleet. At 
Black Island a fishing skiff drove on the 
rocks, aud all fyanda perished. Five Tre- 
passey skiffs are missing and in all proba
bility they were lost with all hand*, as they 
drove to sea in the gale. At Bird- Island 
cove havoc was caused by the storm and 
tumultuous sea.

Five fishing vessels were there. The 
tithing stages were wrecked and blown In- 
t<Ahe sea. At Old Perlioan a fishing ves
sel 'whs swamped, all hands perishing. Two 
crafts drove ashore at Lead Cove. One man 
was drowned and several seriously injured. 
At Bacahcu, where a large number of ves
sels weVe fishing, it is reared the loss ot 
life and property is great. The banker 
J. K. Mundell was driven ashore at Bis
cay Bay and wrecked. The ship's side^wae 
broken in and euoh was the fury of the see 
that the crew with difficulty clung to the 
bottom of the wi'eck all night, being surf- 
waehed till nine o'clock next morning, 
when they were rescued. It is feared the 
fishing fleets on the Labrador coast suffer
ed heavily. _ .

THE CHICAGO ANARCHISTS.

Hnoi«4 with the Except!** ef Oae.
Chicago, Aug. 20.—The Court officials 

decided that the relatives of the Anarchist 
prisoners should be allowed in the Couit 
room. There were" piesent a sister, a bro
ther, and the mother of Spies. Nearly 2,000 
people gathered in front of the main en
trance of the building, gazing up at the 
windows. The prisoners were brought into 
the Court room at 9.52 o'clock, leey pre
sented about the usual appearance, though 
Spies and Fischer looked deathly pale. The 
jury arrived at 9.55 o’clock. ..

The verdict rendered was as follows: “We

aud Louis Linzg guilty of murder as charg- 
<mI iu the indictment, and fix the penalty at 
death. We find the defendant, Oscar W. 
Neebe, guilty of murder iu the manner and 
form as charged in the indictment, and fix 
the penalty at imprisonment in the penit
entiary at seventeen years."

Captain Black said be would desire to 
make a motiou for a now trial.

State Attorney Grunnoll said It would be 
impossible to dispose of the motion during 
the present term, but by agreement the . 
motion could be argued at the September 
term. This was agreed to by the defence.

The defendants wete taken back to gaol.

FroL Berea weed at Phel*»'a Hotel.
What a comfort aud blessing it must be to 

ladies and gentlemen, who have been un
fortunate enough to lose their hair, to 
kuow thafe the)' can procure an artificial 
one just as handsome and natural looking 
as the departed growth. Prof. Dorenwend, 
of Toronto, manufactures goods in the hair 
line which really cannot be detected as be
ing false. His handsome styles in Bangs, 
Waves, Switches, Wigs, &c., for ladies, his 
great genius and skill are fully shown in 
the making of his Toupees for gentlemen 
who are bald on top. When placed on the 
head the person wonders how it is possible 
for them to be made so natural 1< o-king, aud 
wh^' he didn't get one sooner. U-miombur, 
the Prof, will be ib Peterborough, at 

of StïJohn,,8JChuivh on Phelan’s tj^tul, pn Friday and Saturday,
ThUfstilnti A nn ORtli Au<? 27 6,1,1 wkh an il"mun“ etouk ofL fl iU ©CC-CCj/j **?/• /vOt/f | Hair Goods. |The unanimous approval of

__ ___ complete control of the wires, are 1 ______________ _________________ „___
making their pupils jump to anything ^ut1 Hardly had the jury left the loom when 
martial airs.” ; a piercing shriek was heard, followed by

of the W. F. A 1

The Daily Sms says:—“The Irish Con
vention at Chicago is becoming slightly 
ridiculous. ' When Mr. O’Brien represents 
England as straining for a rift in the con
vention, he over-acts his part. Perhaps on 
thc.whole, it would be as well if the conven
tion should mind its own business, which 
seems mainly to be the collection of funds, 
and leave us to manage ours.” .

The Standard says:—“The country will 
welcome. with a keeu sense of relief the 
appointment of General Buller to the com
mand in Kerry. It is a relief to Lord Ran
dolph Churchlll’sjiAi/stquc as well as nerve 

. that he has emerged unscathed from an or- 
i deal severe enough to try the flore of a 
; veteran. -

Harder at Boetleo.
Chablottown, p: E. L, Aug. 20—Mrs. 

Howard Piercy was fatally shot by Eben- 
• îer Marshall, at Rustieo, on Tuesday even
ing. Two eminent physicians weie .im
mediately summoned, but their efforts 
t<> ^extract the bullet proved unsuccesslul. 
Marshall was arrested.

the heavy falling of the wifi? of Schwab to 
the ttoor, to whom the result of the verdict 
had been Intepreted. She is also a sister of 
Schaubelt, the alleged bomb thrower. She 
was carried out. Mrs. Faisons looked hag
gard as she started to leave the Court 
room, but maintained a "moderate degree of 
composure. It is thought the authorities 
now contemplate the immediate arrest of 
all persons, even Indirectly connected with 
the Hay market tragedy, for conspiracy, 
and that in this knowledge many of the 
active leaders are preparing to leave.

IN i the-press of the Professor and his goodvf 
his large .house ami his e.stahli.-.hkd r<qiu’,il 

I tion, speak tor themselves. Don't forget to 
t*ke a"r»„tag"„f hi, connu, t„ provurv » , 

Leoturv tv commence at 8 p.m., punctually. nice headdress. ^ *

St. John’s Sunday School.
Advaoee In Lumber.

Hr. Paul, Minn., ABg- 20,—The Nortfc- 
'Vestera luqider dealers convention to-day 
;.<i. a need the price of lumber one dollar per 
thousand.

Influx *T American Tear!»!*. ..
Digbt, X. S., Aug. 20.—There Is an unpn- 

cedented influx of American touriste In 
West/ ni Noya Scotia. The arrivals averag
ed one thousand a week during the season, 
a large proportion being from the Western 
States. '- ’ ■

Haldlmnnd E’rcHen.
Ottawa, Aug. 20.—The writ for the elec

tion of a member to represent Haldimand In 
the Dominion Parliament has been issued. 
Nominations will take place on the 1st of 
September and polling op the 8th.

Remember the atietlon sale of Mr. Gai- 
vey’s residence and lot. Brock street, on 
Tuesday, August 2*tb.
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NOTICE IS HEBEBY GIVEN
That the Supervision of the Peterborough 
Review Printing and PubUshing Company's

JOB DEPARTMENT ABO BIN DEBT
Ao# bun placed m the, hands of MR. THQ& 
B URKE, toho is authorised to quote prices 
and make contracts for work to be done 
therein.

That the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 
of the Daily and Weekly Review is we 
the immediate control of Mr. E J. Taker, 
as Editor, Mr. S. R. Armstrong as Assist
ant Editor, and Mr. A. P. Choate as Re
porter.

That all CONTRACTS FOR ADVER
TISING should be made with Mr. Lucius 
Sherlock, Secretary, or the undersigned, and 
that instructions with regard to style of 
setting, etc., should be given to Mr. Arch. 
D. Browne, Foreman of the News Depart
ment.

And that the Company will not hold 
Itself responsible fob art accounts 
contracted either in its name or on its be
half, unless the same have been authorized 
in writing by either the Secretary or Man
aging Director, who are alone authorized 
to GRANT receipts for monies due the 
Company.

JOHN OABNBOIB,
Managing Director.

Zbc DaU\> IRcview.
SATURDAY. AUGUST 21, 1886.

PATRIOTISM, POLICY AND PURITY.
A Reform paper makes a claim on the 

confidence of the electors on behalf of the 
leaders of that party on extraordinary 
grounds—i. e., extraordinary considering 
the record of that party. It says

“The Liberal leaders, with Mr. Blake at 
their head, have every claim to the confl- 

, dence the country on the broadest 
IKWsibie grounds or patriotism, policy and 
purity.”

The grounds foi the claim of the Reform 
party on the confidence of thé country are 
not broad, but are certainly very thin. As 
to purity, the records of the leaders of the 
Reform party are not exceedingly bright. 
Ihe sums spent by Messrs. M. C. Cameron,

establish a claimMr., . 
TEdga** Hr. Blake’s Ambassador lb the-court 
of the Rielltes, obtained his seat through 
means not very pure, Mr. Mowat having 
given a member of parliament an office to 
get him to make way for Mr. Edgar. In 
this transaction Mi. Blake was cognizant 
of the negotiations and urgeil the Reform
ers in the constituency to carry out the 
bargain arranged for through Mr. Mowat 
to secure the seat for Mr. Edgar. The 
names of Walker, Cook, Cameron and other 
leading lights of the Reform party are 
synonymous for briber jr,aad the operations 
of the “dark lantern irrtflbe “ in Lennox, 
led by the mysterious drover, are such 
recent occurences that they will be fresh in 
the memories of all. Some of the bribers 
have been rewarded by the party, as in the 
case of Walker. But there is no need to 
multiply evidences of the impurity of Re
form leaders.

As to policy, It is difficult to tell what the 
policy of the Reform party is on any ques
tion. Mr. Mills moved a motion in the 
Commons last session favoring some form, 
of an elective Senate,ibut it was not very 
definite in its terms, and the Youtig Liber-, 
nls, in conference assembled, declared in 
favor of the abolition of the Senate, while 
Mr. Barron, the Reform candidate In North 
Victoria, objects to an elective Senate while 
demanding a change. Mr. Mills earnestly 
declares that the Franchise Act must be re
pealed, while Mr. Mitchell advocates a 
Dominion franchise, though , favouring 
changes in the present Act, and Mr, Blake 
says that the Reformers would repeal the 
Act, or, if they did not, they would make 
ehauges in it. Some Reformers advocate 
manhood suffrage, while Mr. Mowat and his 
followers in the Legislature strenuously 
oppose it. These are instances of the 
chaotic state of the Reform policy, the 
party only agreeing in denouncing the 
Government and in a negative, nagging, 
nasty policy that, can commend itself to no 
one.

It is amusing, not to say disgusting, te 
see the confidence of the electors claimed 
for the Reform leaders on patriotic 
grounds. By what evidence do they prove 
that, they are more patriotic than the Con
servative leaders? By the demands of the 
Reform leaders in Nova Scotia for repeal of 
the union? By the encouragement given 
«to rebels in arms? By the onslaughts on 
the financial position of the Dominion? By 
the attacks on the military officers and -the 
volunteers of the country? By the déclara 
tion of more than one leader of the Reform 
party that had he been on the banks of the 
Saskatchewan he would have fought 
against the volunteers, Canada and the 
Queen? Perhaps the Hon. W. Laurier’s 
musket that he longed to use against Ca
nadian volunteers will be produced as 
evidence. And does the fact that Mr. 
BLake has made an alliance with the friends 
and avowed avengers of the rebel Riel 
establish his claim to superior patriotism ? 
Do the votes of a large majority of the 
Reform party in favor of avenging the 
punishmeut of the rebel prove their pa
triotism? The policy of the Reform party 
has been, designedly or otherwise, unpa
triotic for years. They opposed the build
ing of the Canadian Pacific Railway, which 
was necessary to maintain the union of the 
Provinces and for the settlement of the vast 
acres of our western domain. They as
sisted the enem ies of thes railway In their 
efforts to hinder its con struction. They

opposed the àNational Policy, which was 
necessary for the development and well - 
being of the country. The Reform party 
at the present time depends i foe - its* po
litical success to two Provinces on unpa
triotic demands—repeal of the union iu 
Nova Scotia and revenge for Riel's punish
ment in Quebec—and unless they are suc
cessful in these Provinces through these 
most unpatriotic and tejurtou# cries they 
cannot obtain office.

The (Sonservative Administration has 
steadily kept in view the cementing of the 
union, the development of the resources of 
the DtmiBtifm end the* «rptrotidtag of the* 
whole country. Its policy is of an essen
tially national character, and its watch
words patriotism and progress. Can any 
Cang|dian, worthy of the name, hesitate in 
deciding to support that administration iu 
preference to such an Opposition as de
sires to supplant them?

THE FISHERY DIFFICULTY.

The Halifax Herald Accuses drift €ap>
0 talus of Causing Trouble.
Halifax, Aug. 18.—The Herald to-day 

says: “ For some time past sundry papers 
have been publishing extraordinary storioh 
about ‘150 sail of vessels* two-thirds of them 
Americans, fishing inshore in Prince Ed
ward Island waters. ’ We have been shown 
a private letter from an officer in the 
cruiser Howlett in which he says i1 the 
Hewlett was off Miminigash, P. E. I., the 

- very-day that -150 sail, two thirds of whom 
were Yankees,’ were alleged to have been 
there. The actual number of fishing ves
sels in that locality that day was 44,of which 
twenty were Nova Scotia and Prince Ed
ward Island crafts. Instead of fish being 
plenty they were very scarce. Instead of 
being close inshore the Yankees were four 
to six infies off shore, and, therefore, all 
outside tf|6 limit; fish are not nearly so 
abundant * as has been described. Some 
Americans who had been in the bay two or 
three weeks reported only 55 to 100 barrels. 
This week thirty sail of Canadian and Am
erican vessels have been fishing off Cas- 
cumppc, but they had very little success. 
If the cutter was not constantly on the 
alert I dare say that the Yankees would not 
miss a favorable opportunity to poach, but 
they will not poach in two fathoms of water, 
because their seiners, worth $800 to $1,000 
each, are made from fifteen to twenty-six 
fathoms deep, and if thrown in such shoal 
water as that their seines would bo ruined. 
The Howlett's station covers a distance of 
100 miles, and, of course, she cannot be in 
more than one place at a time. But oue 
thing is certain., No Yankee vessel has in 
any way violated any Canadian law or 
treaty in any locality when the cutter was 
in the vicinity. ^The Yankees are mightv

_ —_ ----- , .SjfigpIfiMi
a*bore and found her to. he A Nova Scotia 
vessel. The commanders of the cruisers 
have been put to great trouble, and have 
met with a great deal of annoyance on ac
count of Nova ScOtia vessels commanded 
by Grit captains when called upon to show 
their colors refusing to do so, and conse
quently one tivho was chased aud had a shot 
fired across his bows admits that ho did 
what he could to give the Government 
ve-ee!s trouble.”

AN OIL TRAIN COLLISION.

»■« Hundred Thousand «allons of oil 
In Flames on a Railway.

Caston,-In. Aug. 19.—An oil tiain consist
ing of 24 cars while descending a grade on 
the Jersey Central railroad this morning 
parted, and a few minutes later he seperat- 
ed parts collided. The concussion caused 
one of the tanks to explode, and immedia
tely ten thousand gallons of oil were a mass 
of fire. Eleven ears were scattered. about 
the tracks and all were soon ablaze. One 
explosion followed another until the oil in 
the lower cars, estimated at 10.000 gallons, 
was one sheet of flame. The heat was so in
tense that it was with great difficulty that 
four cars near the end of the train was sav
ed. All the iron on the cars and ou the 
railroad was red hot and twisted into every 
conceivable shape, and could not be got at 
to be rdlnovod. The loss will not fall short 
of $50,000. _________

- The Queen's Speech.
London, Aug. 19.—Parliament reassem

bled to-day. The Queens speech is as fol-

My Lords and Gentlemen.
I have summoned you to meet at this un

usual season for the transac tion of indis- 
pensible business. The session of the last 
Parliament was inteiTbpted before tile 
ordinary work of the House had been com
pleted, in order that the sense of my people 
might be taken on certain important pro
posals with regard to the Government of 
Ireland. The result of that-appeal has been 
to confirm the conclusion to which the late 
Parliament had come.

The provisional nature of the arrange
ment msde by the last Parliament for the 
public charge of the year renders it ex
pedient to postpone any further the con
sideration of necessary financial lvgisla-

Gentlemen of the House of Commons:
The estimates which were submitted to 

the last parliamopt . aud only partially 
voted wlllbeTaKITwIore you.
My Lords and Gentlemen .

At a period of the year usually assigned 
for recess, and alter the prolonged and ex
ceptional labors to which many of you have 
been subjected, I abstain from recommend - 
ing now for your considératf<m any mea
sures except those which, are essential tt* 
the conduct of the public service during the 
remaining portion of the financial year. 1 
am confident that they will receive your 
prompt and careful attention.

Down Sixty Feet.
Bbattlkbobo, Yt., Aug.—A mixed train 

on the Narrow Gauge road broke through.a 
bridge one mile from here to-night. The 
engineer and one passenger were killed aud 
seven others were seriously injured. The 
bridge, which was constructed of wood and 
iron, was sixty feet above the water, and 
the whole train went down with it, burying 
the engineer under the locomotive in fifteen 
feet of water.

ATerriblfi Death.
Cleveland, O., Aüg. 18.—Ex-Councilman 

Thos. Reed met with a terrible death while 
returning this evening from a convention 
at Akron. While leaning from the platform 
of a car on the train his Drains weie dashed 
out against a girder on a bridge near Pen
insula.

The Daily Evening Review is delivered 
to auboribers at 10 cents a week.

Free Tickets to ’s Big Circus,

FREE
COUCH, the Great Cheap Man
Will Present each Customer buying a $7 Suit or over, from now till August

21, with a FREE TICKET to the Great Forepaugh Circus, to be held at Pet

erborough on the above data Remember, if these Suits are not Cheaper than 

can be bought elsewhere, money will be cheerfully refunded- Don’t you forget

GOUGH, THE GREAT CHEAP CLOTHIER
ARQADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.

a

A Lu I li
BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late’ol the firm of Lazarus A Morris)

Renowned Spectacles & Eye Glasses.

These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 
in use lor the past 35 years, and given In every 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They are the 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never tire and 
last many years without change

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
JOHN 1ST TJ <3-E JST T
Chemist and Di'uggist, Hunter Street, Peter

borough, Ont.

Frank Lazarus, Maifaclarer
28 May land Road, Harrow Road,

" London, England.
Late Lazarus A Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 

#^~No connection with any other firm In 
Canada.

•-------- ;—t—.— -------- -------------- ------ --------- -

B-4-ANY
GALWAY MINING CO’S

PORE WHITE LEAD.

Has greater covering properties than any 
other Pure Lead, and is recommended for Its
Fure, white color. One coatis almost equal to 

wo coats of other pure leads. For sale only by

GEO. STETHEM
PETERBOROUGH. <i6n.UW

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take.your 

LAST HUMMER’S CLOTHING to"

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE- 
PAN '.I .-Mill ni,..! -ni as new. Feathers 
Glee'.xi. l>. '1 .«nil ■ led, KUI Gloves Cleaned 
and DyvU Black. All work done In first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Rcictence given if required.

WILLIAM A ROUF, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street. West

Ladies "
Being desirous of clearing out the remainder 

of ray Hummer Stock, I now offer at cost the 
the following lines, trimmed and untrimined 
Hats and Bonnets, Feathers In Plumes, Fancy 
Feathers and Tips, Laces and Veilings, Collars, 
Gloves, Corsets, White and Colored Embroi
deries, Plain and Fancy Muslins. As these 
Goods must be sold to make room for my full 

i Stock bargains may be expected.

MISS S. ARMSTRONG
dlO-ly

DELAY!
1ST 0"W E O B,

Nobby New Vehicles.
SEND ALONG YOUR RIGS TO BE

REPAIRED, REPAINTED, AND GENERALLY FIXED UP FOR SUMMER.
Don’t wait until the rush of New Work commences, b)ut bring them 
along now, 'and have them made to look as good as new.

We would also intimate that we have in the course of préparât on

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF VEHICLES
for the coming Season, all made of the best material, in the Newest 
and equal in workmanship to any of the Dominion, at prices which 
will be , found right. We teel confident it will save you money to in 
spect our Stock and learn our prices before you purchase elsewhere.

Thanking our many friends for their past patronage, we respectfully 
eolioit their continued favore this Season, feeling .confident our faclli 
ties for manufacturing will enable ue to turnout work which will both 
please and satisfy our patrons.

Repairing. Horse-Shoeing and general Blacksmithing, as usual wili 
receive oarofül attention.

FITZGERALD & STANGER.
Factory and Ware rooms Corner Brock and Water Sts., Peterboro

sKmSSjl

STILL GO TO THE

City CigarStore
FOR THEIR

Cigars,
Tobaccos,

^ipes, etc;

W. T. SPENCER
HUNTER STREET WEST.

LADIES and GENTLEMEN
PERSONAL APPEARANCE AND COMPORT, SHOULD 

ALWAYS BE THE FIRST TWO COIL 
I SIDERATIONS IN LIFE

What Is the use of living nnloes you can have theaa 
TWO ADVANTAGES 

REMEMBER THEN THAT

PROP. DORENWEND
OF THR PARIS HAIR'WORKS, TORONTO,- —

Will l»o In Peterborough, at FhelanV Hotel, on 
FRIDAY and SATCKDAT, Aug. 27 d 28.

He will have with him such goods as will 
have a gratifying eflftect on all who have lost their 
hair, who have gray or straight hair, etc , and 
wish to cover it. Hls^stock of Hair Goods Is the 
largest and best in America.

pOPWENO’s
BANGS

•reversible’

HlH Reversible, Parisian and Y um-Yum Bangs. Water Waves. Fine Long-Haired Switches, 
5fiCi.ro11,1 TouPees *nd W l8* for Gentlemen, WILL SUIT EVERY ONE. NO MoTilslv HOW BALD. . .c

ostsyou nothing to chi I at his show-rooms and examine his fine selection. Every 
Is propyrly fitted on by the Professor before being paid for—so that every One can be 
being thoroughly suited and satisfied before leaving. Gentlemen who nartl v orof being thoroughly suited and satisfied before leaving. Gentlemen who "are partly or 

pletelytmld eanget artlclesirom the Professor to sujt their case, which will astonish

tty
It costs you

compte „ JM.__._-_-__________ ___________ ___ _ m
them for their nmurai appearance, neatness and finish. Thousands who were* formerly 
prejudiced against such goods are now among the Professors customers. This will show what 
a perfect master of his profession Prof. Dorenwend Is. His goods must be seen to be appreciat
ed—they cannot be fully described In print. If you are bald, if your hair Is thin, straight, gray, etc., by all means call and see him. •

AT PHELAN’S HOTEL, AUGUST 27th & 28th.

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY EVENING REVIEW. IT PATS.

Health is Wealth !
r-------—r—HBnr

■M£Pr5 aBd Brain Treatment'"Kx’d «pacific for Hysteria. Dizziness 
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Head- 
ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use 
of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness. Mental 
Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting lo 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and 
death. Premature Old Age. One box will cure 
recent cases. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for 
nfnr **Dt 1 * ,ma2 V«pa3d en receiptor price We guarantee six boxes to cure any 
case. With each bottle received by us for six 
ïf»ji8.,waccor ïT”,vd wllb five dollars, we will , the purchaser our written guarantee to 
refund the money if the treatment does not 

vcav£e* Qusïantees Issued only by J. D. TÜIÂjY, Druggist, Sole Agent for Peterbor-
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T.AK RWEI.TV
From Our Own Correspondent. 

Bpobting.—The following letter spared 
in the sporting columns of Saturday's 
Mail.

FOB THE CHAMPIONSHIP
To the Sporting Editor of The Mail 

Bib,—The village of Laketield is present
ing a gold medal(value$5U0,for the amateur 
single scull championship of Lake Katch- 
ewanounka to be competed for on Wednee 
day, the 25th inst. G. A. Strickland will 
probably be the local oarsman. A.Oriustead 
winner of-th» iuniiir simries at Lachine, 
and J. Hartiy of the Toronto EovvTug club, 
and others are cordially invited to attend. 
Distance one mile and a half.

Yours, etc.,
X. Died.

* Secretary of Committee.
Lake held, Aug. 12.

Proposed Censubb.—The following letter 
has been handed to me for puolicatiou as» 
Mr. Hull has not replied to it, nor did he 
read it at the public meeting on Monday 
as the writer expected.

Lakefikld, August 13,1886. 
John Hull, Esq. Luke field:

Dear Sib,—I understand that you have 
called a public meeting for the purpose of 
passing a vote of censure on the Village 
Council for not rescinding the amrneud- 
m mt to By-law No.9,prohibiting the beating 
01 drums, shooting of guns, and other 
tumultuous noises on the public streets on 
Sunday.

The inhabitants of the Village seem to be 
divided on this question, and when this is 
the case there is always a great probability 
of hard feeling.being engendered, and if the 
Magistrates and people of moderation do 
not counsel a due observance of the laws 
the agitation might lead to disturbance of 
the peace; and by virtue of your ofliee (as a 
Magistrate) you are bound to so counsel 
the opponents of the said By-law until iHs- 
reoealed. ,.

/think, therefore, that it would be 
unwise for your party to pass a vote of 
ceusuie on the CQuneil. I have no objection 
if you and your party pass a vote of censure 
on myself at a public meeting, and if you 
do so I promise I will resign the reeveship 
on condition that your party will, at a 
public meeting called for the purpose, 
nominate a man for the position, and he or 
his friends depositing a sufficient amount 
of money with the returning-officer to 
cover the expenses of the election, 1 will do 
the same (if it can be done legally), and 
whoever is defeated to/pay the election 
expenses. If I felt sure that a majority of 
the ratepayers desired my resignation 1 
would not ask for this last condition, but as 
1 am not sure, I do not feel justified in 
throwing the expense of an election on the 
village at this time of the year. And I can 
assume you that it I am not returned to the 
office of Reeve of Laketield I will counsel 
my friends, who will then oe in the minority, 
to peacefully abide by the laws of the coun
cil, although the said Jaws may jiot be in 
harmony with my feelings.

Yours truly,
“ Ufa

Arg.il.
A P- POUSSETTE, tt. C., B. C. L-

gOUClTOR, Water Street, Peterbor-
______  PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

B. B. EDWARDS.

B. H. D. HALe. <
Successor to Dennistoun A Hale.

A KRISTER, SOLIClTOà AND NOTARY,
,,,, D Office Hunter Street, near the English

,‘.‘!?ttÜ' ' 'îïr-ïioNEY TO LOAN el lowct rid*. or 
Interéat.

JOHN BURNHAJL

FROM ALL OVER.
Out of twenty-four Scott Act trials at 

f, theiGuelph lately here was only one convie-

2 On pin j 
10 56 p m (
7 oopm j
8 20 u m (j 

10 30 a mi

Montreal and''"East, via >
D. A .Q, K. t

Toronto and West, via \
U . A O. R. \

rand Trunk, East A West.
do East ............  8 uo p in

/wv ; Midland,. Including alii „12 00 m Post Offices on the line of 8 00am 
-SSS'pmithe Midland Railway 
8 20 a in Millbrook and Port Hope 5 15 pm do do

! Grand Junction, includ
ing Keene, Westwood, VII-

1AARMSTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and j® »»•*» Hf/s. Norwood A Hastings 
JD SOLILTVITUR IN CHANCERY, CON- i Lakefleld Including Set
YEYANCER. dkc-Offiee Next to the Post I 7 UU p m wyn. Hall ■ Bridge andLakehursl.......................... . 5 00 p

MIMg If 00 à
YEYANCER, dkc-Office Next to the Post I 
Office, entrance of George street. ddtw 1

W. H. MOORE,
■JARR1STER, Solicitor in, the Supreme 
13 Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. - d!18wl8

To remove Dandruff—cleanse the scalp 
with Frof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

Epttlesuakeg'&re found in the neighbour
hood df Kahi1«M>p»,- B; G . but not. in. large. . 
quantities.

National Pills is the favorite purgative 
and auti-billous medicine, they are mild 
and thorough.

Worms often destroy children, but Fiee- 
man's Worm Powders destroy worms, and

The apple crop of Nova Scotia is going to 
be a gooq one, and the indications are that 
the priceiwiD be very low this season.

A nasal injector free with eich bottle of 
8 ou a m Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. 

For sale by Ormond «fe Walsh.

10 uo p m 
6 00 p m 

10 00 p in

iuw oi i uuis, reicruunn 
I MONEY TO LOAN.

Office Market block, corner of George and
«5ÎST.•Sre.tfcP.l.rtorough. . l, 00 . m W. dm «lay.an.l «a.unto,^ -1 W, n

_ j Fpwler's Corners, Wed-
11 00 a m newlays and Saturdays ’ “----

until 5
r_____ ___ JPI____,_____ i, German Empire’

and Survevs of anv dearrintion made] ' umee • |.Sweden, Norway, Denmark (aTsoIcelan<0,Tht- West side of Oeoree street overfBank of Com- Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Westslde of George street, over Bank ofUmv AuKtril4 Hungary. Roumania, Jamaica, Bar-
merct)- uiiwi» ,<adogj Newfoundland. British India, Victoria,

(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

TRfÇRLAND,

hbld m the Council room on Môûday even
ing for the purpose of discussing the action 
of the council regarding the Salvation 
Army petition. After a somewhat acrimon
ious discussion, a resolution was passed 
regarding the action of the council in not 
passing a motion to amend By-law No 9 
and trusting that the Salvation Arffiy 
would be left alone in the future.

Political Advice.—The following lines 
on the question now so much discussed are 
in circulation in the village. They are said 
to have been picked up after the public 
meeting on Monday and are in the form of 
a resolution to the Council.
We are savers of souls, we would have you ln-
To our feats In the drum and the tamborine 

line
If you banish our drum your sinners will

go
The old roundabout road to the reglops be-
But if you take our advice, and^give heed to 

our call.
St, Peter will open the gate for you all, 

Stonby Lake Notes.—Mr. McWhinnie of 
Peterborough is building a cottage on 
Snake Island between Hurricane Point and 
Burleigh. It was estimated that the num
ber of those iu camp last week was nearly 
three hundred. Several very good concerts 
were given last week, one at Mr. Graham’s 
camp, Grassy Island, was largely attended 
and much enjoyed. On Sunday the Rev. 
Mr. Gee of Millbrook preached to a large 
congregation on Ice House Point, Gin 
Island, in the evening a service of song 
was held, and was well attended. The 
number of surveyed islands in Stoney Lake 
from the head of clear lake to Bochink nar
rows and Burleigh is one hundred and 
seventeen of all sizes from Gin Island, with 
one hundred and four acres, to many small 
islands containing only one rood.

O W. SAWERb,

HARMSTERrAT-LAW, Solicitor In thd su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, .*y.

5 lo p nr Fraserville A Sprlngville 
! Bobcaygeon, i n c 1 u ding 

2 30 p miBrldgenortb A Ennlsmore. 1 30 p m 
i Burleigh, including 
Young’s Point, Burleigh 

! Falls, Haultain, Burleigh, ,
Apsley, Chandos, Clysdale,

8 00 p m Paudiuh and Chedder, on! 
previous,Mondays, Wednesdays and

night Fridays................ ................  7.00 am
Warsaw, Including South!

Douro, Hall’s Glen find
11 00 a m,stoney Lake,daily

HATTON âc WOOD,
OARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTAMES, i 
13 Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 

reeta, over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY 
> LOAN.
K. WOOD, B.A. G. W. HATTON: ,

ptoffeatoiv.il.

Street Letter Boxes
! do do do .........

British Mails, per Cana- 
_ . jdlau tine, every Wednesday

! Via New York, Mondays 
! Winnipeg, North-West 
Territories, British Colum- 

9 U0 a m1 bia, and stations on C. P. K.
Postage--to -Great—BiH-aMiJ-ôe. pe_ „ 

each route. Registration tee, 5cX \ 
Money orders granted from 9 aw»

f'lVIL ENGINEER, A UCH1TEUT. ttOLlCI. I Pf™: °.n»U, 1V TOR EUR PATEiiTK Plans, fcsllniates . Stains, Great Britain, Gerinan <

1 30 p m 
7ÉW a in 
406 p m

10 00 pm

7 30 p m

ti Ou p in
by

GEO. W. RANEY.

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. EL Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office. 
George street, Peterborough. dl50wl

Qrntioto.
R NIMMO, L.D.S.,

TAENTIST, George Street» Peterborough. 
\J Artifical Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, 

her, Celuloid. or any base desired. Rb- 
rsBKNCBs:—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S., New York; 
G. W. Tripp, D.D.8., Auburn', N.Y-q T. Nee- 
lands, LD.rt., J. A. Brown, LD.S..J. W Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; R King. M.D., Ballliebord.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
tmetionof teeiha-„.™,._ .wHDâ
‘«HlWBIMBMJimÉH---------------

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of Sa. m. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letters must be posted ,15 minutes 
before the close of each mail.

Office hours8 a. m. to6.30 p. m.,Sundaysex-
Fo reign Pontage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Glbralter, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro. Netherland, Nor- 
way. Peyia. Portugal. Azores, Roumanta, 
Russia, St. PîèrreTBervfa, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colo’nles of’St. Thomas,St John, 
St. Croix, Jamacla, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland is now in the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
5 cent* per j oz. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
'Newspapers2,cents for.4 oz. Registration fee

DR. HALLIDAY,
fVrriCE AND RESIDENCE Water Street. 
\J opposite Court House Square. dlA)w22

terethe ;

FRED. H BRENNAN . M. D.,C M.

Fellow (Jftrinity medical school.
Member of the College of Physicians and 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite St. John’s Church. U123W22 ly

OR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nose and Ear, 69 Gerrard Street 

East, Toronto.

W’lLL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the Ürst 
Saturday of every mouth.

C. COLLINS M. D., C. M..
,M. B. C. P. S. O.,

Gi RADUATE of Queen’s University, Ktngs- 
F ton. Office :—Burnham’s Block, Simcoe 
Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 

and Phelan’s Hotel. All 
promptly attended to.

cSTSYÊepl St: neTt^ryiQrjDqdeign. Persia, effi 
Persian Gulf)'-Portuguese Colonies in Asia, 
Africa,.Oceanica Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Ocean ica and America,except Cubs 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements in Slgna- 
pore, Penang and Mulaeua Letters 10 cents 
»er 4 oz. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 oz. Othei legist rat ions lees 19 cents.
West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 

as formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all
Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic

toria) and Queensland:—Letters 7 cents, pape re
Australia. N«*w South Wales, Victoria. 

Queensland, Letters 15 cents, papers 4 cents,
New Zealand, via San Francisco :—Letters 

15 cents, papers 4 cents. H. C- ROGERS, Post-

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

calls, night or day.
dlluw-Ju

N. WASHINGTON, M.D.L.C.P.S.0
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

BOBCAYGEON.
Light House.—Mr. R. B. Rogers, Supt. 

Engineer of Trent works, made the 
necessary arrangements on Tuesday for 
placing a light at the mouth of the Scugog 
on dark nights. R. Endicott will be the 
attendant It will be of great service to 
the lakemen.

Navigation.—The old piers between the 
ind the shingle millill, which have for

IN A FEW WEEKS.
Dr. Washington Is a gnyrtlmt^ of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honota, also passed the ex- 
airil nation of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years - to the special study of 
the Tnroat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully.

Tue doctor’s early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loss of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, AsUyna, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removt”without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose. 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the pi ‘ 
ci pie of treatment. Consultation fker.

Head Office, 215, Yonge Street, Toronto.
185 Morris Street, HaLfkz, N S. d«9w!0

years been an obstruction to navigation, 
are to be removed. The low water gives a 
favorable opportunity, ahd the clearance is 
much needed.

StntvBYiNo Party.—A surveying party in 
charge of Mr. E. Uoete, i.-rdoing the neigh
borhood of Madoe. Thijy are under in
structions from the Geological and Natural 
History Survey de part mclit,and are looking 
up minerals. Next mont h they will proba
bly take in hand North Harvey, Gal way,and 
Snowden, and investigate their mineral re
sources. While going through Hog Lake, 
the other day, Mr. Coete caught a maskw- 
onge weighing 28*4 lk». The skin will be 
stuffed and placed in the Dominion Muse
um— Independent.

Imprisonment for Lire.
St. JffiDi, N. B-, Aug. 20.— Judge King, 

sentenced Daniel Hatfield to the pen!ten 
tiary tor life for Indecent assault on Cather
ine OTtoiuieill, a servant girl. Hatlield is a 
handsome young fellow of twenty-five, and 
his mother, sisters and young wife are 
heartbroken over his terrible crime, com
mitted while under the Influence of drink, 
and a life-long sentence. The prisoner was 
completely unmanned by the sentence. It 
was said that Judge King was persuaded 
by his brother judges from inflicting the 
death penalty. The crime, trial and sen
tence created greater excitement than any 
< rlminal trial nae created in New Bruns
wick for many years.

The new Salvation Army Barracks at 
Kingston will be much better than the old 
one. The building will be 69 feet broad and 
110 feet long, will be heated by e’oam and 
hot air, and will seat 2,090 pe «pie. The 
oust WUJ be $5,000. The Montreal baracks, 
now building, will seat 3,000 people. All bar
racks to be henceforth built will be uniform 
in architecture.

NOTICE.
HAVING bought out the etoçk of the 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 
Office, George street, and leaned the premises, 

I am prepared to exécute all kinds of Monu
mental work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills,door sills, 
Plinth course always kept in stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. E. BUROB86, 
Opposite the Post Office 

Postal Address. Box 431. dllRwffi

For 14 worn-out,” 44 run-down.” debilitated 
keeprm. and orer-workwlwumcn ï'^nillv

utnrh*% tonic nn«l ni rvim'. and Imports vltror 
andetmngthtothewhnlesTsmm. It promptly 
curesweaknrss of stomneh. Indigestion,Moat, 
hut. weak hack, nervous praSratlnn, debility snd sleeplessness, to either sex. Favorite Pre- 
Lriptkm Is sold hydruegists underour |xet-
lasmM tzvs.

mom us wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps. mAdd^Tw^ii s
Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo. N. Y. 
yrg HEADACHE» BfflptM Headache,

by diuggtsta.

Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin
burgh. Belfast. Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 
HI NI ILE AND RETURN. EARI.Y API'U- 
CATION FUR STATEROOMS VEKy NEC Es- 

SARŸ. Far-further information apply to.

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T. R., Peterborough]

$91 s
ICfui il"5 g û

On 11S11S e | Z 
o “111

o
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That Hacking-Cough eau be «o quickly 
cured by Shiloh a Cure. We guarautoe it j 
For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

Senator Cochrane, walking on the track 
near Kamloop B. C., fell into a cattle-guard 
and was badly cut about the facers 

Will you suffer with Dysnops andia 
Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitalizor is >
guarauttx'd to cure you. For sale by 

Tinood & Walsh.
Catarrh Cured health and sweet breath . 

secured, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy, j 
Price 5u cents. Nasal injector free. For 
sale by Ormond & Walsh.

A Loudon lady found 410 needles in an old i 
pincushion.

Off Work.—" 1 was off work for two ; 
years suffering front kidney disease, and . 
could get.no relief, until advised by a friend I 
to try B. B. B. I was cured by two bottles, 
and consider it a miraculous cure.” The 
above is the substance of a communication 
from Wm. Tier, of St. Marys,'Ont.

On The Rise.—” Leaves have their time 
to fall,” says the noet, but Wild Strawberry 
leaves are on tne rise just now, being 
utilized in such enormous quantities In 
making Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry—the infailable remedy for Cholera 
Morbus, Diarrhoea and other Sum hier Com
plaints. »

Wm. C. Hall, of Mew York, has been ap
pointed U. S. Counsul at Prescott, in place 
of Dr. Sleight.

A Fortunate Escape.—Mrs. Cyrus Kil- 
borne, Beamsville, Ont., had what was sup
posed to be a cancer on her nose. She was 
about to submit to a cancer doctor’s treat
ment. when she concluded to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, internally and externally, a 
few bottles of which entirely cured her.

Wonderful is the effect of West’s 
World’s Wonder or Family Liniment in 
rheumatism, sprains, cuts, bruises, burns, 
scalds and all diseases requiring external 
application. It stands without a rival. 
Price 25 cents and 50 cents per bottle. Sold 
by J. D. Tully, druggist.

Sir Arthur Bass, of “Pale Ale” fame, en- 
British peerage as “Baron Burton

__ __ __
A ve4s AgueCurtsis jwiib Sk fJotentTfun edy 
and it leaves!n the body no poisons to pro
duce dizziness,'leaf ness, headache,or other 
disorders. The proprietors warrant it.

AttentiodYs just drawn to the fact that 
the Chicago Anarchists, bent on the des
truction of life and property, are infidels to

Young, old, and middle aged, all exper
ience the wonderful beneficial effects of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Young child ten, suf1 
fering from sore eyes, sore ears.scald-hcad, 
or with any scrofulous or syphilitic taint, 
may be made healthy and strong by its

It is said that the length of the graving 
dock at esquimalt, B. C., will be enlarged 
from 381 feet to 531 feet.

West’s Pain King acts promptly, cures 
quickly. Never tails to cute bowel com-

Elaint, colic, cholera morbus, cholera. Costs 
ut 25 cents and is always ready. Enquire 

regarding its merits of J. D. Tully, 
druggist.

None Better.—There is no meffe whole
some or delicious fruit on earth than the 
Wild Strawberry* and there is no more 
effectual remedy for Cholera, Dysentery. 
Cramps, and other summer complaints of 
infants or adults, than Dr. Fowler e Extract 
of Wild Strawberry.

The C. P. R. promises to build a qew uas- 
senger depot and freight sheds, and a dock 
400 feet long, at Fort William. *

A_Wise Precaution.—During the sum
mer and fall people are liable to sudden 
attacks of bowql complaints, and with no 
prompt remedy or medical aid at hand, life 
may be in danger. Those whose experience 
has given them wisdom, always keep Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry at 
hand for prompt relief, and a physician is 
seldom required. 1

In Bad Humor.—“A year ago my head 
was covered with sores, and the eruption 
covered my face also, and spread even Until 
the backs of my hands were sore. I became 
weak and ill. Finding no cure I tried Bur
dock Blood Bitters Two bottles perfectly 
cured me.” Statement Of ^liss Minnie 
Stevenson, Cocagne, N. B.

Rev. J. G. Fallis Dation certifies : “For 
some years my wife has been troubled with 
Dyspepsia, and has tried one thing after 
knottier recommended with but little or no

AYER’S
"Restores the color, gloss, and youthful 
freshness of the hair; stimulates a rich and 
luxurious growth * thoroughly cleanses 
the scalp ; prevents dandruff and humors ; 
and is. the fnost cleanly and effective 
preparation for the hair ever offered 
to the public. Rev. J. W. Davenport, 
Illinois Bend, Tex,as, writes : “Ayer’s 
Hair Ykorun^d in my family for several 
years, has no equal , as a dressing, nor for 
preventing the hair from falling out or 
turning prematurely gray. It ranks 
among the first 
luxuries of our 
house.” Miss 
Kate Rose, In- 
gcrsoll, Ontario, 
writes : “ While 
keeping my head clear of dandruff, and 
preventing Scald Head, Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
has also caused my hair ta grow luxuri
antly, resulting In my now possessing hair 
forty-two inches long, and as thick as 
could be desired.” The wife of Dr. V. S. 
Lovelace, Lovèlacevllle,Kyhad very bad 
tettér sores upon her head, causing the 
hair to fall out. Ayer’s Hair Vigor healed 
the sores, and in less than twelve months 
produced hair a foot long.

No More Bald Heads,

AYER’S

PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. AYER * CO., Lovell,

ÊhÊO., V. 9. —
For sale by all Druggists.

To produce a new growth of hair 
on bald heads, in the'case of persons 
advanced in years, is not always pos
sible. ' When the glanas Are decayed- 
and gone, no stimulant can restore them ; 
but, when they are only inactive, from 
the need of some excitant, the applica
tion of Ayer’s Hair Vigor will renew 
their vitality, and a new growth wtit re
sult. L. V. Templeton, Ncwbern, N. C., 
writes : “After a protracted illness,-with 
fever, my hair all came ôtit; leaving me 

entirely bald. I 
procured a bottle 
of Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor, and, be
fore I had used 
all its contents, a 

thick growth of hair, nearly two inches 
long, covered my head.” L. D. McJunkin, 
Perryville, Md., writes : “ Baldness is
hereditary in my family. Five years ago 
the hair on, the top of my head was be
coming weak and thin. I procured Ayer’s 
Hpir Vigor, the application of which In
vigorated the hair roots, and sent out a 
new growth of young hair. To-day my 
hair is as thick and vigorous as ever. I 
still use the Vigor occasionally to keep my 
scalp in a healthy condition.”

HAIR VIGOR.

AYER’S
HAIR VIGOR.

TWO DAYS GRAND TROTTE AND RUNNING RACES
IT THE PETERBOROUGH DRIVING PIRK, ON

Thursday and Friday, Aug. 26 & 27
_lsL THREE MINUTE TROT.-Purse $120. Beat three

3rd. TWO-THIRTY-FIVE TROT.—Purse $200. 
second horse, $55 ; third horse, $:6.

Best three in five. First 1

SECOND DAY. let TWO-FORTY-FIVE TROT. Purse | „„
three-In five. First horse, $85; second horse, , 
third horse, $25.

2nd. MILE RUNNING RACE.--Purse $150. Best two In three First horse, $86; second 
horse, $10; third horse, $25..

3rd. OPEN RACK—Purse $300. Best three in five. First horse, $175; second horse 
$75; third horse, $50.

4th. CARTERS’ RACE—Purse $». Half mile dash, go-as-you-please, In carta. First, 
horse, $15; second horse, $10; third horse, $5.

RULES AND REGULATIONS. - "Open” Race, open to the world. All the other events 
open to Canadian horses. Races to be governed by Canadian Turf Club Association Rules, 
with the exception of the “Half Mile’’ Race, which will be catch weights. Four horsee to enter, 
three to start. Decision of the Judges to be final. En-ranee fee 10 per cent of purse. Races to 
commence at two o’clock, sharp, each day. A bell will be rung five minutes before each event. 
Afl entries must be sent to the Secretary before the 2tfth of August. s

Arrangements have been made with Railways and Steamboat Lines for reduced fares dur
ing dayq of Races. „ ... . . .....
3w32d29 ALEX. ELLIOTT, Secretary-Treasurer.

BOATING!
We are offering Extra Value in SHAWLS 

suitable for Evening Wear and Boating, v

8g7 u i ", 
e ï 5 t R ■ s S I : > H ft |
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BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many inferior
Eoode, corded with jute.

earn, etc.,offered sud sold 
as Coraline by some Un
principled merchants trad-1 
Ing on the reputation of 
our genalne 4'«*rntinr, 
we warn the ladies against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

'CROMPTON CORSET GO ’
is stamped on inner side of all Coraline goods,

Without which none are genuine.

improvement 
and c*au with confidence reocommend it to 
be one of, if not the best medicine extant 
for Dyspepsia.” This invaluable medicine 
for Liver Complaint, Indigestion. Sidney 
ComplainUs purely vegetable. Sold at John 
Mekoe’s Drug Store. Trial bottles given

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
CRYSTAL BLOCK.

Wonders of the Yosemite !
A trip to California may be excellent as a 

means of recreation and sight seeing, but in 
point pf tact it can’t compare in its effects 
u|x>n an Invalid’s system to Dr. Pierce’s 
“ Golden Medical Discovery,” universally 
acknowledged to be the greatest liver invig- 
orator, blood purifier, consumption cure and 
general revttalfcper and tonic In the world. By 
its use, thousands whom plij-sicians could not 
heifr iravit been restored to hcallh aml happy 
living. All druggists. ^ ____ ___

Hereford*» Arid Phosphate,
Unequaled.

Dr. R. M. Alexander, Fannettsburg, Pa., 
says : “ I think Horsford’s Acid Phosphate is 
not equalled in any other preparations of 
phosphorus.”

Consumption ran be Cnred.
Not by any secret remedy, but by proper, 

healthful exercise and the judicious use of 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and Hy- 
popbosphltes, containing the healing and 
strength-giving virtues of these two 
valuable specifics to their fullest form. Pre
scribed universally by Physicians. Take no

Cholera Preventative.
In order to wishàtand Cholera and such like 

epidemics a perfect purity ol Biood, and the 
proper action of the stomach are required. To 
insure that end,in the cheapest .most available 
and complete-manner, use McGregor's Speedy 
Cure for Dysyepsia and Impure Blood. Then 
Is no purer, safer or more reliabt • remedy in 
existence tor Indige-dlon, lb ^peie?ia, .Cost\\- 
ness,etc. AekS'our nelgbors.or any person, 
who has used it. Sold hy John McKee. Trial 
bottles gtven free.

THE C.P.R.j:S^BOOMING !
TICKET BUSINESS GOOD.

The people are travelling by the popular line. Cheap tripe to the Pylllc eoaet. 
Special returns to Bault 8te. Marie, Port Arthur, Duluth and Winnipeg. Low return 
•ntes to the sea side, good.until 1st November. Lowest ocean rates in connection with 
railroad tickets via Quebec and New York- For reliable information apply to

ALEX ELLIOTT
j l„l C. P. R. Ticket Agent. Peterborough, Ont
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A VERY SAD OCCORREHCE.

ASTONISHMENT! 
AMAZEMENT 1 

ADMIRATION ! 

SURPRISE! 
and WONDER!

The above are a few of thè exclamations 
that are to be heard at Alexander's about 

z ___ bis twenty-five inch wide

DRESS GOODS
- Jn Bronze, Navy, Garnet and Browns I

ONLY IO CENTS A YARD.

SEE THEM OR GET SAMPLES FROM

JAS. ALEXANDER.

While sa s Holiday Trip Mr». C. W. 
Mowers Heels fltli a Merlons Accident.

On Friday Mrs. C. W. Sawerri and her 
children, together with some «X Mr.. W. Hv 
Moore's family and her father, Mr. Duncan 
McLeod, went out on a holiday trip to 
Stoney Lake. At Burleigh, Cfcawford 
8awere, the eldest little boy, slipped and 
fell into the water at the shore wotting hla 
clothes. The garments were hung to dry 
utar the boiler of the steamer Cruiser, on 
which steamer the party took passage.

; When the steamer was nearing Bos- 
chink a heartrending scene- occurred 
in the engine room. The engine takes up 
all the space in the room except about four 
feet square. Mrs. Sa were went down to get 
Crawford’s clothing. Mr. McLeod went 
with her. Mrs. 8awere was standing with 
her back to the “ Pitman ” when her dress 
was caught in the revolving shaft. In a 
moment Mr. McLeod saw the peril in which 
his daughter was placed. He quickly 
grasped her, and .held her with all his 
strength till her clothing was stripped 
away. With great effort he succeeded in 
keeping her from the machinery fill the 
clothing became tangled about her ankles, 
when she was wrenched from him despite 
his most agonizing efforts. ' As quick as 
thought she was thrown around and hurled 
several feet beyond the shaft. When the 
first shock was over all on board crowded 
around eager to render assistance. She

THE CITY AND SUBURBS r up
Might made an examination, finding both 
legs broken just abov3 the ankles. Ho (lid 
some preliminery bandaging, and the boat 
again came on till within a few miles of 
Lakefteld, when Dr. Douglass was taken 
aboard. He did all that was possible under 
the circumstances. At Lakefteld a hammock 
was suspended in a freight ear and in this 
conveyance Mrs. Sawets was brought home.

The attending physicians made an ex
amination m the evening and found that 
there was a compound fracture of both legs 
and also that the right shoulder had been 
dislocated. There were several bad bruises, 
but none of a very serious nature.

Though Mrs. 8awere stood the pain with 
great fortitude, it was deemed advisable 
topiace hertraderdihe influence of ether to 
go through the surgical operations. The 
fractures were all successfully set, and the 
shoulder blade was put in its place:

All that could be done was done. It is 
tau.be hoped, that the suffering

XLbe Batlç IReview.
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PUuio Tuning.
Mr. Geo. Gumpricht is in town for a few 

days. Orders may be left at Mr. Thos. 
Menzies* bookstore, or Messrs. Taylor & 
McDonald’s drugstore.

Coming Again.
Prof. B. Watkins, the veterinary dentist 

who was here a few weeks ago, will again 
visit Peterborough on August 23rd. and 
will remain at the City Hotel for two weeks, 
The best city reference giVen.

A Big Flower.
As a specimen of luxuriant growth Mr, 

William Spenceley has left with us a sun- 
ilower head grown in his garden at Auburn.

: Even without the yeltew petal» it measure» 
between 15 and 16 inches across and it 
weighs twef pounds.

Jnnior Lncrome.
_____ Mr, J. K, Trebell s juniur lacrosse team

il liPTÏÏn TffîlTiïiTIT Tirlr odf 
$iÉü3e*iSti*«!b tod

"™*" hours battie ^wair three-etraright- games. 
Mr. Trebell is proud of bis team. The next 
time they win he is going to give them 
a whole bottle of soda water to each 
“man.”

Gee Club.
The Gun Club held.a meet in the River

side Park on Thursday. The scores are as 
follows:—?
R. Tlvey .......................... 0 0 110 110 11-6
H. Calculi.........»..............1 10 0 1110 10-6
<• Calculi ,7!*.....v«,.0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0-4
D. Cameron.................. . . .6 11111110 1— 8
H, Nell............................ 0 0 10 10 1111—6
H. W. Kent..............0 0 1 00 1 1 0 1?0- 4

AUCTION SALE OF

HOUSE AND L0T|n
In Peterborough. \jllOVESi

JOHN D0UGALL DEAD.

Tlie Founder of Ibe Montreal “Witne*»'
Fame» Away at a Ripe Old Age.

Montreal, Aug. lü.—THero-was profound 
regret expressed to-day by the older in
habitants of this City when a despatch was 
received from Slow- York that Mr. John 
Dougall, the founder of the Witness here 
aud in New York, h$d died suddenly at his 
son’s residence in Flushing, Long Island, 
while at breakfast Ibis morning. De
ceased was born in Paisley, Scotland, in 
July, 180s, aud therefore bed entered on 
79th year. He visited his family here about 
a month ago and seemed to enjoy excellent 
health. He came out hero in 1826 with 
the intention of going into the dry goods 
business, and brought some consignments 
to start with. In 1832 he joined the first 
temperance society established in the city, 
and soon after took charge of the Temper
ance Advocate, which he edited, but still 
attended to his successful dry goods busi
ness untU 1846, when ho first published the 
Weekly Witness. In 1871, being aided by a 
resident .'capitalist in New York, he 
bought out' a one cent daily paper 
there under, the same title, which 
was carried on for six years, when 
it' expired, the loss incurred being very 
heavy. Being a man of great energy and 
perseverence he continued the Weekly Wit- 
nes8, which he conducted up to his death, 
bis youugS son, Mr. J. D. Dougall, and his 
son-in-law, Mr. Cochrane, assisting him.
Deceased was connected with the Congre-
? rational denomination, and was deeply 
mbued with religious feelings. Ho devoted 

his time to propagating temperance prin
ciples both by pen and /voice, aud was 
-a philanthropist in the strictest,sense of

Spring Overcoats and Suits
aBd-BOW.-aa_a trln to England, and the 

is residing in New YorE7 TnéfïTyounger is residing in New York. ThêïTT ~ 
are also four daughters surving, one being 
married. ._______ •

Read R. Fair’s advertisement in first 
column.

Bymember the auction sale of Mr. Gar
vey’s residence and lot, Brock street, on 
Tuesday, August 24th.

We are offering extra good value in every 
line of General Groceries. Call and inspect. 
Morrow, Tierney & Co.

Hose, Couplings, Nozzles, Sprinklers, Ac. 
at reduced prices for rest of 1886. Georoe 
Stethem.

Ginghams.—Fine Scotch Giug- i N 
hams, former prices 20 and 25c., at - 
B-Fahib.___é }.12 «°

McGregor** Speedy fare.
It Is popularly admit ted everywhere that Mc

Gregor’s Speedy Cure Is the satest, most roll, 
able and by far the cheapest remedy for Con
stipation, Liver Comalalnt, indigestion, Im- 
qre Blood. Loss of_Appctlte, and all similar

, teÿfewwN.___
that sÉÆTWlU aoon'ÎBCbver.'^AJl praise and 
wonder at her uncommon firmness in pass
ing through>uch excruciating pain with
out even a complaint. Her sole anxiety is 
to get better.

A telegram was received from Mr. Sa were 
this morning. He is ill at one of the New 
York. Spas, suffering from inflammatory 
rheumatism. He is coming home on Mou-
dsy. __________ '_________

Carpets.—50 new designs ip Tapestry 
and Brussels Carpets to select from at R. 
Fair's. ___

F0REPAUGH 8 CIRCUS.
Mr. Charles Metherali, formerly of Peter

borough, now of Rochester, is in town on 
a visit.

Mr. Beach, of the Mail, who has been in 
town for the past three weeks obtaining 
cuts of the public buildings and manufac
turing industries for the illustrated de
scription of Peterborough, which is to be 
given in the Mail, and also writing up a 
historical sketch of the town, left town on 
Friday evening, having finished his work.

Ladies' Jerseys.—30 different styles in 
Jerseys to select from at R Fair’s.

The Fire Brigade Band gave their regu
lar weekly open air concert in the Horti
cultural Gardens on Friday evening. The 
grounds! were crowded with people, and 
never yet dfij the Gardens present a more 
beautiful and brilliant appearance. The 
throng moving about in the dazzle of 
electricity,groups scattered here and there 
on the volvet lawn, pairs promenading the 
walks, and the music of the band all went 
to make up an exchanting scene.

Prof. DoKEwead'a Vieil.
The well known Hair Goods Manufactur 

er, Prof. Doreuwend, of Toronto, will visit 
Peterl «trough. He will be at Phelan’s Hotel 
tin Friday and Saturday, Aug. 27 and 28. 
On this occasion *he will have with him an 
unusually large stx^k of his magnificent 
goods. Articles to suit everyone,' old or 
young, rich or poor, for to make persons 
look young and handsome. He is well 
known in Peterborough, and little need be 
said of him and his goods. This is the 
chance for those who need anything in his 
line, as he will not make another trip for 
quite a while. Remember, for two days 
only, Aug. 27 and 28, at Phelan’s Hotel.

Y. H. C. A. So lee.
A District Confereuoe of the Associations 

is to be held in Peterborough on Sept. 23rd 
and 24th. Representatives of the Toronto, 
Port Hope, Kingston and Lindsay Associa 

’ _ tions are expected as well as one or more 
d--legates from the International Commit 
t -e. New York. The local Association in 
vite ministers and laymen interested in 
young men’s work from neighboring towns 
where no Association exists. Communica
tions should J>e sent to the Secretary, Mr. 
Geo. E. Williams. The anniversary of the 
Peterborough Association will be held on 
Thursday. 23rd Sept. Prominent speakers 
from Toronto are expected. Strangers and 
young men in town will alike be welcomed 
♦““the young men’s meeting in the rooms 
03 Saturday night.

Tarred and Plain Building Paper, only
2c. lb. George Stktrem.

boUlegivcu IreiMJ-GhD MpK

The Streets Crowded to Wllnee «he Street

The cireus, with its elephants aud lions 
qnd tigers and jugglers and athletes and 
brass bands and prancing horses and 
camels and red lemonade and toy baloons 
and big crowd of people and all that, is here 
once more.

Forepaugh’s circus is, however, a good 
deal different from the ordinary travelling 
show. The street parade was really i 
brilliant and sparkling spectacle. Tb 
gorgeous pageant was led by a carriage, 
containing the managers, drawn by six 
gallant grey steeds. After this followed the 
slow moving, massive, gilded waggons^ a 
fcroup of clowns in little carts drawn by 
tiny ponies, a herd of twelve elephants, 
some huge animals aud some small. Five 
brass bands were fixed along the progrès 
sing procession and succeeded each other 
in the usual dashing and spirited music; 
the representation of a court retinue, all 
mounted on gaily caparisoned horses and 
robed in jewel-bespangled habits, 
sight of dazzling splendor; the cowboys 
aud western Indians and the cowboys’ braes 
band formed novel features.

As the long line of varied attractions 
moved slowly down George street it was 
watched with keen interest by thousand* 
of people on the sidewalk, in the windows, 
on the tops of buildings and in every pos 
slide place of vantage.

Mr. Harry Ewarts, t|je press agent say» 
that the latest grand ruenugcrial triumph 
-of the-great Fureptfugli iB. that he has 
secured the Madiswu Square Garden, New 
York City; which will be opened bn Nov 
22nd,with attractions never before witness- 
ei on this continent.

The seats at the circus this afternoon 
were well filled. The show is given again 
this evening.

REDUCED!
REDUCED! 

REDUCED!

ALL THE SUMMER GOODS NOW IN 
STOCK ARE. REDUCED AND WILL BE 
SOLD AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

DRESS MUSLINS.
PARASOLS,

GLOVES,
HOSIERY,

EMBROIDERIES, 
INSERTIONS

Tbe Market. _■
There was a large attendance at this 

morning*? market. A large quantity of 
huckleberries and thimbleberries came 
by rail from the Township of Methuen ;<>n 
Friday evening and were disposed of on the 
square this morning. The former sold at 
cents per quart ; and the latter at 10 cents 
per quart ; eggs sold at 12 cents per dozen 
turkey eggs, at 15 cents per dozen; butter, 
at 15 cents per pound ; lamb at 9 aud lOcents 
per pound; shelled green peah, at 5 cents 
per quart ; string beans, at 20 cents per 
peck;cabbages, at 7cents per head; pota 
toes, sold at 70 and 80 cents per bag, and 
apples at from 70 to 100 per bag.

Remember the auctioh sale of Mr. Gar
vey’s residence and lot, Brock street, on 
Tues day Augut 24.

- iwwti ^

MR. JOHN GARVEY, who Is about to re
move to London, has instructed nie to sell by ! 
nubile auction, his Residence on Brock street, ! Peterborough.

The lot Is about 70 ft. by 1% ft. deep. The 
House is a storey and a halt brick, containing 
10 rooms, with lawn to the side and rear. ! 
There is a storey and a half brick barn 19x.=-4 I 
ft., containing Carriage house, Harness room, 
and stabling for two horses and two cows. 
Woodshed, ice house, Ac. Hard and soft 
water, shade trees, Ac.

Thin is one of the most desirable properties 
in the town of Peterborough, aua specially 
sit uated for a doctor’s residence, being so close 
lo the centre of the town,* Hale on tne prem
ises at three P.M., on

TUESDAY, AUGUST 24th
Particulars made known at time of tale. As 

Mr. Garvey Is leaving town this property will be sold.
CHAS. STAPLETON,

2 Auctioneer.

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works is the Most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Hosiery.

Embroidery.

J. SEES DRUG STORE.
Opposite the Oriental Hotel

HAVE YOU A COLD?
«-Try FINE TAB CORDIAL. , 

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
»-Trv WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«"Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothin* like It

ILL MARKED IWIY DOW».

—Beautlfully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses. Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades.
BILK DRESS GOODH our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled anti Dyed all Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
LACE CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed all 

Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

ALL THE ABOVE GOODS ARE REDUCED. 
CALL ANÎ) INSPECT.

T. DOLAN & CO.

J. J. TURNER

All kinds of Waterproof O othtng 
in etook and made to order.

Every description of Tents' in

ÂVMÏilffe pat; up complé1 
Tente to Rent

NOTE THE ADDRESS,

Brock Street, near the Post Office

It is surprising the quantity 
of these Goods we have dispos
ed of this Season, and the reason 
must be tha: we have been sell
ing them at the right prices.

The balance we now offer 
very low to clear.

We are also showing Special 
Lines in BLACK and COLOR
ED CASHMERE HOSE in all 

sizes at Job Prices.

Call «.nd see them. ___

cessfui in almost evei 
DYES-^a full stock
.pared with

•ty raw. «S-înAMOND 
-a full stock always on hand. Phyal- 
Prescrtpllons and Family Recipes pre- 
with care and despatch, d45w9

PERSONAL
MARY DA WHOM.of Victor!», 

British Columbia, the Widow of 
the Late JOHN DAWSON, late of 
Saanich B. O. and formerly of 
the County of Peterborough, On
tario, ia desirous of communicating 
with the relatives of her late Hue- 
band. Letters addreeeed to her at 
Victoria, B. U„ in care of Meeers. 
Eberts A Taylor, Barrietere, or in 
care of the undersigned, will be 
duly forwarded.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
Solicitor,

Water Ht , Peterborough

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
MESSRS. & U, NEtoON A CO*8. Literary 
Association, of Toronto, is now represented by

MR. S. COOK,

Dominion Eipress Company’s Office,
George street, where a full line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can be seen and 
all Information given. Trusting you will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberàHy extended to us during our shor

J ’ Respectfully,

S. Ü. NHSON & CO
FLOUR.

& CO.

CHEAP, CHEAPER, CHEAPEST,
And far cheaper than any of ihese, Is the way 

we are selling our

Excellent Teas
Fresh Ground Coffees, also Pure Baking 
Powder with which we give you a handsome 

■ pfesent, at the People’s Tea Store,

HAWLEY BROS
BUNTRB STREET BAST

MURRAY; CANAL
Notice to Bridge-Builders.

S BALLED TENDERS addressed to th 
J undersigned and endorsed “Tenders for 
Bridges, Murray Canal,” will be received at 

this Office until the arrival of the eastern and 
western malls on FRIDAY, 2Dth DAY OF 
AUG VST,‘next, for the construction of swing 
bridges at several places on the line of the 
Murray Canal. Those for the highway are to 
be a combination of Iron, and wood'and the 
one Tor railway purposes to be of mild steel or 
wrought Iron.

Vlan*..specification* and general eondîîfmi* 
can be wen at this office onand after FRIDAY, 
«itI» DAY OF AUGUST, next, where forms 
of tender can also be obtained.

Parties tendering are expected to have a 
practical knowledge of the class of works1-re
quired, and. ace requested.to hear Jtf miud 
that tenders will not be considered unless 
made si rick iy in accordance with the printed 
forms, and—In the ease of tirins—except there 
are attached the actual signaturesanu nature 
of the occupation of each member of the 
same. Further, a hank deposit receipt for the 
sum of $250. for each bridge for which the 
offer is made, must accompany the tender, 
which sum shall he forfeited if the party ten
dering declines to enter into contract at the 
rates stated in the offer submitted.

The deposit receipt thus scut in will be re
turned to if**" respect I vc* parties whose lenders 
are not "necçpted.

This 11 - iie-nt do s not, however, bind it-
stdfto ■•***;•'■ or any tender.

"By order,
A. P. BRADLEY, 

Secretary Department of Railways and Canals,
Ottawa, 27th July, 1888. 3d26

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE S STUDIO

18 THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, Is best 
proved by the Immense business done in his 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are tbe same as other establish
ments. MM-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED.SEPARATELY 1

There seems to be some misapprehen
sion relative to the price of Flour* 
I find a number of purchasers stat
ing that the grade of Flour known as

“BAKERS”
has been reduced to $2.25„jter one 
hundred pounds. This is a mistake. 
I offer, in common with all other 
Dealers and Millers, a Good Family 
blour at $2.25, but the brand “Bakers” 
is still retailed at $2.50 per hundred.

I' P. FLOUR for i\ixtry, $2.75 per 
Hundred.

BAKER'S FLOUR, {ground from 
Manitoba Hard and Ontario Springs 

Wheat), $2.50 per Hundred.

FAMILY FLOUR, {ground from 
Ontario Wheat), $2.25 per Hundred.

LOW GRADE FLOUR, $2.00 per 
Hundred.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
telephone Connection. - Simcoe Street

m

PREZMAITS 
•70EM POWDERS,

Are pleOKnt to t::X4. Contain their «5— 
-ra.iiva. Ie a snfo; euro, and etTcciii :

. \nruyer ot wo raw la Ciuldien or ▲tlalu.

THE PEOPLE SATISFIED

NATURE’S
CURE FOR

CONSTIPATION,

A Reliable Remedy.
Fer Mirk HUmch.

Torpid Liver.
Bilious Headache, 

t’oatl yeas—. 
Tarrant’s Effervescent 
SeltZor Aperient. 

oar tabr

tHble'tolbPW*? IV '* 
- can be relied - upon to 

cure, and it cures by 
us*i*ling, not by out
raging nature. Do not 
take violent purgatives 
yourselves, or allow 
ÿour children to take 

>m, i ‘
Sick-Headache,
DYSPEPSIAU I or LI Ol He been for more than 40

always use this

years a public favorite. 
everywhere.' Sold by druggist»

MACKINAC.
Summer Tours.

Palace Steamer» Low Bit»
DETRoirTMACKmAcTsLAND
“■‘•SSSiL

»«. ClaSTT

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
gpeaialSundayTHpe deriag July—t

Qua Illustrated pamphlet*
Kates end Kxeuraton Tiekets will beftemfaked by your Ticket Agent, «raddxws 

C. 0. WHITCOMB. Qen’l R„,. Symt, 
Detroit A Cleveland Steam New. Co.

DETROIT. MICH. -

Liebig’s
Condensed
Mineral

CARLSBAD
CURES

BiltouBnesfl Live* Com
Water, SÏE

MORROW, IBM i CO.
Have fully satisfied the general public 
that they are a moot tellable firm" to 
deal with, tnâsmüëh as ttiey^ glve BX- 
cellent value for your money, abd deal 
out nothing but goods of tbe first qualify 
to ail. They are at the present time* 

offering

Cholte Tees and Sngars Coffees, 
Spices, Canned Goods and 

General Groceries
at very reasonable prices. «"Place your 
orders fbr ,|be above with them, and you 

wuj b<A acting wisely.

«•-Free delivery of goods to any part 
of the Town or Ashburnham.

. TIERNEY & Co.

THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION
^successful medicine testedo 

.Jr? 80 years in thousands of cai 
JBSÏ* Promptly cares JŸrrtww Diifl 
mr •'tion. Weakness of Brain, 8pi 
WÊÊLuOCord, and Generative Organs of 
Before, either sex. Emissionssnd all ilia Anar 
caused by indiscretion or over-exertion. Six 
packages ia guaranteed to effect a cure whoa all 
jther medicines fail One package $lv six pack
ages $:>, by mail. Sold by druggist». Write fur . 
Pamphlet, EvbxxaCiixmicxlCo., Detroit,Mick.

Sold by O. A. SCHOFIELD, Peterborough 
a nd druggtata everywhere.

DÇF0WLER5
EXTRACTwWILO]

liiljlll
— . CURES

CHOLERa!
CHOLERA

ÔtflRRHŒfi.

ALLSUMMER COMPTANTS
Sold by all De/jlers.

7169

30
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The Golden Lion
r—ÿ---1 PROBABILITIES
I I Fresh to strong winds, shifting to

northeast and north; cloudy weath" 
I er, with a few local showers, follow
ed bv fair and slightly cooler weather.

B ES 3 
^ 3 “5

a!

• We are therefore offering decided bar
gains in all classes of seasonable goods.

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St

tTOutsttoirol.

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
short coarse at the Sawyer Busme, a 
College, Peterborough, Ont.

NOTE.—Best course, best staff, best equipp
ed departments, most practical of the kind 
now In Canada —“TA» j*reta.”

ALMA LADIES' COLLEGE
IT. THOMAS, ONTARIO.

18 Professors and Teachers. Attende nee 
last year 180. Unexcelled advantages In
LUsratare, lancaam, Music, Pine Aria 
and Conamcrelal Science. RE-OPHN8 
SEPT. Oth. For 66-pp. Announcement, address

Principal AUSTIN, B. D.

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The First of the Ladles’ Colleges has graduat
ed over 200 in the full Course. Has educated 
over 2J100. Full faculties In Literature, 
Languages, Science and Art. The largest 
CollegeBulldlng In the Dominion. Will open 
Spl. lt 1888. Address the Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

Sip <8o0hd. mnnti.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY.

A GOOD DELIVERY HORSE, for the Town 
Clock Grocery. Apply to T; BRADBURN.

d33

Have now In Stock a full range of

Misses and Boyr Underwear
In assorted sizes, very cheap.

Just received, a nice line of

Colton Shirtings
at reduced prices.

-----------BOAND.--------- ——
(1ENTLEMFN wanting board, may find 

T nice rooms by applying at the Review 
Office 5d4l

WANTED,
A COOK, A NURSEMAID, and A GEN

ERAL SERVANT. Good wages. Address 
■“ ----------- --------- -- * Ont. ----  'MRS. SHELDRAKE, Lakefield, 4d42wl

SERVANT WANTED.
A GENERAL SERVANT WANTED, for 

light house work. Apply to MRS. S. R. 
ARMSTRONG, Water street, bet

ahd Smith streets.
etween Antrim

Special Attention is directed to 
our Stock of Tickings, Pillow 

Oottons and Sheetings.

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
GOOD SALARY or Commission and per

manent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Peletbor- 
ough, P. O., OnU dlSti

JUST RECEIVED
One Case Grey Flannel Extra, 

Value.

ff. ff. JOHNSTON & GO.

Sox Ash nr ta Rent.
ROOMS TO LET.

\ TWO ROOMS TO LET. on Elizabeth street, 
| A Ashburnhara, ten minutes walk from the 
i Post Office. Apply at Review Office. d43

Ernbrl.

L

FOR SALE.
b‘ UILDfNG LOTS, situated on . Rubidge, 

Park, Townsend and Wolf Streèts. No 
■ money down providing you build. Come on 

and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
! stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BEI ~ 
Corner wolf and Rubidge Streets.

STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
ÜNTIL further notice will run to Harwood 

and Idyl Wild every MONDAY, WED
NESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY, leaving 
the Wharf at 7.30 a.m. Fare 50 cents, return 
tickets 75c.

x^F*Every Thursday will run an excursion
to ttlwve plM$ »t WjgpatiK :

>- fcw-CA,3..

làrConnoetion's made wttfi Cobourg Rall- 
way at Harwood. dl!4

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
! 6> NEW WHITE HO LID BRICK HOUSES, 
I -V within a stone throw' of the George Street 
Methodist Church, situate on Division street, 
between London and Dublin. 4 bedrooms, 

"CMiBf, Pamr. Dtntngrooro. Ae. Will br rent
ed very cheap to suitable parlies, or sold on 
easy terms. Appl^ to JOI ...........
wcond block west <

JOHN CA RUBLE, 
f St. Andrews Church.

160 DOZtiN

Ladles Seamless Cotton Hose
SIZE 8»

Worth In the regular way 20c. per'pair, to 
be cleared

3 PAIRS FOR 25c
Remember, three 'pairs of Seamless Colton 

Hose for 26c.

AT

THOS. KELLY’S
No. 1 Burnham's Block, Corner of George and 

Simcoe Streets.

STUMER CRUISER
(B. EDEN MASTER.)

IIJ ILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD DAILY at 
T1 10 a m.. (on arrival of train from Peter

borough for Clear and titoney Lakes Return
ing will connect with train for Peterborough 
at 7.16 p.ra.

The Steamer and covered- Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursions. If charter
ed, a due notice will be given.

The regular dally trip is cancelled for 
Tuesday August 24th.

■MPThe Works at Burleigh are well worth 
a visit.

For further particulars address,
WRIGHT A EDEN.

both im.tum
rtiSBpS fe great pieaâOTrViA
"Itblli ÜNHliniiumtôe Increased-sales of real 

estate in both town and country, and to add 
that in every Instance both parlies have 
been phased. If parties having a lew hun
dred dollars In the bank at three per cent, 
would call at my office, I will show them in
vestments, safe beyond doubt, and such us 
will yield Interest at from ten to 20 per cent. 
Call at once, that you also may be made 
happy.

T. HURLEY, 
Real Estait1 Agent.

JHudttal.

SCHOOLBOOKS
ALL THE BOOKS, 
SCRIBBLERS,
EXERCISE BOOKS, Ac.,

ARE KEPT AT

SAILSBURY BROS.
■------------- ---------- -—

LATEST WIRE FLASHES LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.
A Prohibition Tlrk.l. i. IMPERIAL 1’AItLIAMENT

Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 20.—The Nebraska London, Aug. 21.—In the House of Corn- 
Prohibition Convention yesterday nomi- night, Lord Randolph' Churchill
nated a state and congressional ticket. announced that the Government would op-

The Verdict Approved.
New York, Aug. 21.—All the city papers j 

Will this morning speak in aoproving terms 
of the verdict in the Anarchist cases.

The Premier In Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 21.—Sir John Mac

donald and party will reach here to-mor
row. The Premier will attend a Conser
vative convention next Wednesday.

The Prince Albert Mall Robbery.
Winnipeg, Aug. 21.—A settler, George I*, 

Garnett, has been arrested at Prince Albert 
for holding up and robbing the Prince 
Albert mail stage some time ago.

Salmon from British Columbia.
î’he first through car over the Canadian 

Pacific Railway from British Columbia! 
with a consignment of this year’s canned 
salmon, arrived in Toronto on Thursday.

member bills in order to prolong the ses
sion. Mr. Labouchere occasioned laughter 
by asking if the Government would agree 
to refer sueh .bills to a Royal Commission.

TENANTS PURCHASE HOLDINGS.
London. Aug. 21.—-The tenants of the ' 

London Salters Company’s estates at Mag- 
bevfelt, Londonderry, have purchased their 
holdings under. Lord Ashbourne’s land pur
chase act. The price is £220,000, or 19% 
years’ purchase at a net annual valuation 
which is 20 to 23 per cent, below the present 
rent.

THE IRISH PROGRAMME.
London, Aug. 21.—In the. House of Com

mons on Tuesday next, during the debate

Likely to be Snowbound.
Simla; Aug. 20.—It is explained here 

that unless the Afghan Boundary Commis
sion leaves the scene of its labors in Sep
tember it will probably be snow bound all 
winter.

Violent Galea.
Galveston, Texas, Aug. 20.—Violent 

easterly gales are pi availing. The whole 
southern and southeastern portions of the 
city are inundated and many families have 
been driven out.

A Town Without a Government.
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 21.—The Town 

Council of Portage la Prairie has resigned, 
and all the civic officials have been dismis
sed. The town allairS will be managed by 
a citizen committee. This is to prevent the 
creditors.of the town pushing their claims.

Zbe ïï)aüç IRevtew.
MONDAY. AUGUST 23. 1886.

TWO HUNDRED LIVES LOST.

_____ Stoned to Deaths________ _
Ottawa, Aug. 21.—At Gatineau Point, 

yesterday, a crowd of boys attacked a man, 
.Joseph Pedellarf, with stones, wounding 
him fatally. Several arrests have been 
made. The victim died early this rnorn- 
iofr.................. .

_____________
White, a weII"’Known Insurance maiT,- was 
.arrested to-day od a charge of embezzling 
$1500 belonging to the Western Assurance 
Company of Toronto. After he was locked 
up a civil writ was served on him for the 
recovery of the money.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough, at Andrew McNeil’s.

on the Address, in reply to the Queen’s 
Speech, Mr. Parnell will move an amend
ment with reference .to the land question, 
including the suspension of evictions in 
certain cases. Mr. Sexton will defer the 
raising of the question of the riots until the 
debate on Mr. Parnell’s motion is closed.

London, Aug. 21. -The Sul can refuses to 
recognize the new Russian Consul General 
at Sol unie a. It is rumored the Sultan’s 
action is due to Austria’s influence.

GERMAN ANNEXATION.
Berlin, Aug. 21.—Prof. Brakenbusb has 

made a large annexation in South Pata
gonia on behalf of Germany.

STAFFORDSHIRE STRIKE
London, Aug. 21.—A number of striking 

Staffordshire chain makers are about to 
resume work, the masters having agred to 
pay the advance demand. There are still 
2,600 workmen on strike.

THE CURRENCY QUESTION.
London, Aug. 21. — Oue hundred and 

twenty members of the House of Com
mons nave signed a memorial asking the 
Government to appoint a commission to 
enquire into the currency question.

TRIP POSTPONED.
' PARTS  ̂Augr 2tr—ht-etated that Gee.- 
Boulanger has pastponed his tour of in
spection on the Italian frontier on account 
of the opposition of Prime Minister De- 
Freycinet, who feared that the Minister of 
War would compromise the good relations 
existing between France ana Italy.

vrr

MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. d!8

NOTICE.

STEAM
Lake field P.O Ont A LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, * ’ A Violin Bows haired Old Instruments

bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
_ . 1 in twelve lessons by N. WALKS. Beth une
Î A IIJU Street, between Murray and McDonnol streets.H A n ! I :_______________________________ _ dly

11 ILL run daily (Sunday excep 
v* Lakefield, Young’s Point. Burleigh Falls 

and Mount Julien until further notice, leav
ing Lakefield at 9 30 oV-loek.a.m., on arrival 
of train from Peterborough for round trip. 
Returning will arrive in time for for evening 
train for Peterborough. The Steamer 
and Palace Scow can be chartered reason
able on any day. Tills llltte Steamer wll 
make her usual calls around to all the 
pleasure points of Stoney Lake, also giving her 
tourists a chance to see our beautiful back 
Lakes and the grand work In progress at Bur
leigh Falls:

P. P. YOUNG,
C. COURTEMACHE, Proprietor.

Master. U21w31

) between A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 

the development of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from thf Leipzig Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at E. J. Hartley’s Music 
Store, or at Mr. Hoover’s residence, Dublin 
Street, west of George. 8md38w82

NEW

Burning of n Passenger Steamer on the 
Blver Volga in Bnaela.

London, Aug. 21.—A despatch from St. 
Petersburg says that a passenger steamer 

>plying,on the river Volga, it Saratova, the 
capital province of Saratov, in Russia, was 
burned to-day. Two hundred lives wore 
lost. ______________________

FORESTERS DEMONSTRATION.

A City In Gala Array—General» View 
the Modern Men of Sherwood.

The city of Stratford, Ontario, was last 
week the scene of a grand demonsti ation 
bÿ the'Affclent Older of Foresters, at which 
not only Canadian Courts Rut some from 
the United States were represented, and 
there were crowds of spectators to the num
ber, it is enlcuated, of 12.000. Public and 
private buildings were illuminated and 
otherwise decorated. A sermon to the 
brethren, a procession and review, athletic 
sports, competitions of the Kdights of Sher- 

^ "* 1 * of FirefltBrli *

Body Found.
Whitby, Aug. 21—The body of Frank 

Lowe, who was drowned at Cobourg in the 
latter part of June, was found near Whitby 
harbor and sent east to Cobourg last night. 
The interment took place this morning. It 
will be remembered that his brother’s body 
was found near Grafton, so that the body of 
Frank was found over forty miles from 
where the accident occurred.

OTTAWA LADIES’ COLLEGE
AND

Conservatory of Music.
A flret-claae institution, complete In all Its 

branches Full courses In Uhtshus, gmk 
and Fine Arts under thirteen teachers of the 
highest standing. «

For calendars, terms, etc., apply to the 
Principal, addressing, Wawatonda Island, 
burbot Lake P.O., until Sept. 1st.

SAMUEL WOODS. M.A . 
d7-6w30 Principal.

FOB YOUNG LADIES.
Albyn VHIa, Peterboro’.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and ttuebeo Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take eflfect Monday, June 28th, at 1 a.m. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows : j
, Front the Wait.

11.81 a. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St.
Thomas. Galt and Toronto.

7.63 p. in.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Rtatlonii 1

10.66 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.

lie Dealer.
wood rorest ana or ifirejBngades and a 
banquet were the chief features. Gen. 
Middleton, commanding the forces of 
Canada, and Gen.Innis, of Michegan, drove 
in the procession, reviewed the Courts, and 
awarded prizes. The banquet was at the 
Windsor Hotel and was worthy of Mr. 
Alftn Huffman’s catering.

MR. J. W. CROSBY relaying the cobble stones.

KIM VXAL8 PRINCIPAL

RESIDENT STAFF.-Frauleln Anna Raht- 
Jen, Music and German. Mademoiselle Alber
tina Vuilleme, French. Miss M. Agnes 
Ml Unlre,Latin and Mathematics.
Mnaic, Singing, English, French, German, 

Latin, Drawing and Painting.
Particular attention given to Mathematics 

and to Ffench and German Conversation. 
«•The School re-opens September 7th.

I

5.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8.39 a. ra;—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction.

6.42 p. in.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows :
Going Emit.

11.31 a. m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal. -f

153 p.m.—Express for Winnipeg and Pacific 
Coast via Carlton Junction.

10.66 p. m —Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, 
Ottawa ana MontréaL

Going West.
6.31 a. m.—Mall, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago
8^9 a. m.—Express for Local Stations, toTor- 

‘ West.

who has had several years experience as 
traveller and dealer In HIGH GRADE 
PIANOS and ORGANS, has settled in Peter
borough, where be will offer for sale the 
Emersori Plano, Boston, Gerrard Helntzmau 
Plano. Toronto, Stephenson Piano. Kingston 
and the famous Chlckerlng and 8telnway 
Pianos at moderately low prices. My Organs 
aye the best In the market, contain the most 
music,, are street and yet powerful In 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
stop action used, pump the slowest and will 
fast a îîTFtmnr As TUiave no “expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commissions 
to support,I am prepared to give by Jar the 
best bargains. My Motto is truthfulness, 
Justice and economy. Intending purchasers

A. CL1CC.
Lending Undertaker.

it A RE ROOMS, George 8L residence 
vx north end of George St, The fin

est Hearse in the Province, an<l all 
funeral Requisites. This department
Is In charge of Mr. 8. Glen,'grade 

Rochester School of Embalm!Ing.

onto and
6.42 p. m.—Express fi»r Toronto and Intermedi

ate Stations.
Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 

points or the United States and Canada.
AL’- X. ELLIOTT.- -

C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who 
has had a life long experience In 
treating female diseases. Is used 
monthly with perfect success by 
over fO.OOpladns. Pleasant, safe,

U Ladies ask your drug- 
Permyroyal Wafers end 

substitute, or Inclose poet-

will consult their own interest by Inspecting 
ley sample Instruments as I will not bo under- 
sold. Organs from $40 to $400
Office at Mr. Wesley Miller’s. George 

Street, Peterborough.
~ _______ __________ dllw29»ly

jMnnrg.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lowest 
1 Bates, on easy terms of re-pay ment. ’

W. H. MOORE,
dl04wl8_____________ ^__________Solicitor.

Binon an» goal.

Belfast Getting Into Shape After the 
Religions Riots.

Belfast, Aug. 21.—The city has remained 
perfectly quiet for the past three days, and 
the pavers have been hard at work re
laying the cobble stones which were torn 
up by the rioters to use as missiles in 
their late fights. For tl\o first time in 
the past two weeks the street lamps 
in the disturbed districts have been 
allowed to remain alight. Gee sad 
ease—an outcome of the riots—hasoecur- 
red. A Protestant named Treén, married 
to a Catholic wife, was so much worried by 
the recent troubles and his inability to aid 
either side that he became iusarm, and it 
was found necessary to take him to an 
asylum. The outlook, however, is by no 
means reassuring, and there- is some danger 
that men may be driven to acts of despera- 
tionthrough want. Many persons on both 
sides hqye been forced out of work, and the

HHI—H ____ ______i disputed
election case in West Belfast will be settled. 
The defeated party, whichever it may b<-, 
is sure to make some further attempt, at 
rioting. The troops will control - the city 
for from one to three weeks, according to 
the temper of the people....

A Backwoods Canard.
Montreal, Aug 21—The backwoods 

tragedy which was reported to have been 
aactedym a small settlement north of St. 
Bronte nas turned out to amount to not hing 

at all. and Judge Dugas, who returned to 
town last evening, states that the prelimi
nary examination in the affair did not 
adduce a participle of proof upon which the 
farmer Boisclair might be indicted on a 
charge of having murdered his wife.

Mr. Sexton’s Seat.
London, Aug. 20.—In the House this after

noon Mr. Biggar (Parnellite) moved that a 
new writ be issued for an election in the 
south division of Sligo in place of Mr. Sex
ton, who, having been elected both for thaf 
seat and for the west division of Belfast 
decided to sit for the latter. The speaker 
refused to receive the motion, stating that 

petition had been presented against 
rautiug^a seat to Mr. Sexton for West 
lelfast.

Hilling Infected Cattle.
Quebec, Aug. 20.—Dr. McEachern, Chief 

Dominion Inspector of Cattle Quarantine, 
is in town superintending the slaughter 
and cremation of Mr, McCrue’s inflated 
herd of cattle. The large\kiln specially 
erected for the purpose has been 
completed. The work of slaughter and 
cremation commenced yesterday. By 
evening nixie cattle had thus been diyp< >seu 
of, ana it is believed that about Tuesday 
next the whole herd will have been reduc
ed to ashes. The sheds eeeupie4 by th*i 
infected cattle atid all the manure in the 
quarantine, amounting to over 3,000 loads, 
will also lie buint.

------ -38--------- V

ke no fcubiXf or scaled particular». Boffby
______irueglsts. 11 per box. Addree „

THB EUREKA CHEMICAL ( W. Detwmx, UmM.
Sold by JOHN McKEE, Peterborough, and 

druggists everywhere.

COAL! COAL!

The undersigned keeps always
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
—which will be delivered (free of charge for I 

cartage) to any part of the town. Terms !

ENNIS MORE
Accident.—On Saturday night last Robt. 

Beats lot. 22, Con 5, Township of Emily, had 
a fine horse dmwned'in a creek which run» 
along the west end of bis laiel into Mud 
Lake. Getting sometimes into his crop 
he tied him down,and Laving gone through 
the night to get a drink his foot got caught 

[ in the strap, and being unable to extricate 
himself he was found lying dead on Suhdoy 

! morning. ___________ _______

The finest kit of Gent's Furnishings in
STEVENSON. Peterborough at AnIdbew McNeil’s.

Discovery of Smuggler»’ Cave*.
Some extensive subteirraneous caverns 

have just been discovered by the Rev. A.
A. Thorne, beneath a garden at the rear of 
the house, occupied by him at Westfield, 
Birchington-on-Sea,England. When lower
ing a bucket down a well in the garden, 
the bucket which was swinging mysterious
ly disappeared in the side of the well. This 
aroused the curiosity of Mr. Thorne, who 
himself descended the well and discovered 
extensive excavations. The place has since 
been examined,arid subterranean passages 
and" chambers representing 20,080 cubit feet 
of space have been found to exist. The 
entrance in the side of the wall is thirty- 
two feet below the surface, and the cham
bers are of a very roomy description,1 their 
height being eight feet and upwards. One 
.very long passage leads in the direction of _ 
the shore, which would seem to indicate-}- 
that the occupants contemplated opening 
up undergtound communication with the 
bv ;t:h, wnieh, however, they ‘ failed to 
accomplish. Close by the spot there used

it .Lm i rdw from various cjt 
-lstrictm Eight liunuroa cures 

invalids are announcinl. .
THE UNIONISTS DISSATISFIED.

London, Aug. 22.—'The silence of the Lib
eral Unionists-in the Copimons in the de
bate now going on over thé Tory Govern
ment’s Irish policy is beginning to attract 
attention. Rumors .are current that the 
Liberal Unionists disapprove of the Irish 
land policy ouQi«ed by Lord R. Churchill. =

EVICTIONS IN DONEGAL.
Dublin, Aug. 22.—The evictions at Gwee- 

dore, in the district of Donegal, have been 
concluded. The total amount of rents con
cerned does not exceed £50 yearly. There 
wore 150 policemen and baliffs and sixty 
cars and boats engaged for eleven days in 
t he proceedings, at a cost of £100 a day. 
The scenes wore pitiful, the people being 
steeped in poverty.

THROUGH NIAGARA RAPIDB

A Man Achieve» the Feat of Going 
Through In a fork hull.

Prospect House, Niagara Falls, Ont., 
Aug. 22.—The only man known to have 
swqrii the'"Ningarri rapids and survive is 
W. J. Kendall, of Boston, who accomplished 
the feat to-day; He took the water at 1.40 
p. m. at a j>oiut about a quarter of a mile 
above the old suspension bridge, clad in a 
suit ot tights and a cork jacket, and struck 
boldly out for ttie centre ol the river. The 
eddies ux>k him close to, the Canadian 
shore. In a few seconds he was in a swiit 
drift and was quickly carried to the 
first high bleaker, which he safely rode, 
nud unlike the late Captain Webb, who 
lost his life in trying to accomplish 
this feat, Kendall topped all the fierce 
waves instead of trying to ttive through 
some of them, all the time having command 
of himself, and keeping his head and shoul
ders well out of the water. He was dashed 
through the rapids in just three minutes, 
and swam out of the whirlpool apparently 
none the worse for the undertaking. It 
was in these rapids last Thursday that 
Scott, of Lewiston, lost bis life in a like 
attempt.

Kendall is a Boston policeman; 24 years of 
age. 6 feet 2 inches high, and weighs 195 
pounds. Over five thousand people had 
gathered to witness Graham go through the 
rapids in a barrel, as had been previously 
announced, but imagine their surprise to. 
see Kendall tossed about in the angry 
breakers with nothing to protect his body, 
and-swept away before their gaze. --------

œsæme&sms*

A BULGARIAN REVOLUTION.

Prince Alexander Leaves the Throe 
Said to Have Been Forced Ont.

to be an old lime kiln, and it is conjectured 
that the smugglers contrived to keep their 
work secret by meàns of the kiln. Indica
tions are not wanting that the caverns were 
,. yd for the storage of contraband goods.

Remember the auction sale of Mr. Gar
vey's resideime and lot, Brock street, on 
Tuesday, August 24th.

London, Atig 22.—A despatch from Sofia, 
Bulgaria, jated Saturday, says: “The 
populace and.the troops quartered in the 
capital surrounded the palace early this 
morning. Prince Alexander abdicated and 
was escorted over the frontier. There was 
no disorder. The populaee then assembled 
an«La<k>î>t,1di thé resolution praying the 
Czar to rë-exteud his sympathy to the BuF 
guriau populate. The assemblage proceed
ed to the palace of the Russian agent and 
h nbmitted to him the resolution, all kneel
ing. The agent assured them of the Czar’s 
friendship. A provisional government has 
'been formed.”

The Porte has sent a circular note to the 
powers inviting them to express their 
views on the.Buigariancrisis.

Beblin. Aug. 22. —It is stated here that 
Prince Alexander of Bulgaria was .deposed 
aud made a prisoner during an inspection 
of the tr«x>ps at Widdin.

The CXfloguc Gazette aud the Berlin Pont 
exnress the belief that the event will tend 
to preserve the peace. They say that Prince 
Alexander’s personal- qualities deserved 
a better fate, but England having ref Used 
him active support against Russia, and 
Turkey being afraid to risk war in behalf., 
of Bulgaiia aud the Gastfen meeting show
ing that the alliance was unbroken, his 
position was a hopeless one.
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVES
That the Supervision of the Peterborough 
Review Printing and Publishing Company’s

JOB DEPARTMENT AND BINDHBY
has been placed in the hands of MR. TffOS. 
BURKE, who is authorised to quote prices 
ami make contracts for wgrk to be done 
therein.

That the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 
of the Daily and Weekly Review is u,ider 
the immediate control of Mr. E. J. Taker, 
a* Editor, Mr. 8. R. Armstrong as Assist
Iflrf ■■..gull If* J in 1

That all "CONTRACTS FOR ADVER 
TI8ING should be made wüh Mr. Lucius 
Sherlock, Secretary, or the undersigned, and 
that instructions with regard to style of 
setting, etc., should be given to Mr. Arch. 
D. Browne, Foreman of the News Depart
ment.

And that the Company will Not hold
ITSELF RESPONSIBLE FOB ANY ACCOUNTS 
contracted either in its name or on its be
half, unless thé same have been authorized 
in writing by either the Secretary or Man
aging Director, who are alone authorized 
to GRANT RECEIPTS for monies due the 
Company.

JOHN CARNEGIE, 
Managing Director.

The Large lullu*. of Sellier» this Year 
-Good Material.

Mr. S. O. ^Armstrong. colonization agent 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, states
that this season has been far in advance of l iotyof articles of Colonial and Indian growth 
previous years as regards the numbev of ' aud workmnhship assembled this summer 
emigrants who have taken up land in the at South Kensington, which have been con- 
North-West. From the beginning of the ^ veyed by land and water so many thousands 
present year to the 1st of July, 1000 miles of , of inilùs to the spot in which they were iu- 
country in the Province of Ontario between tended to be display**!, the feeling of regret 

,m ,h„ Canadian i

Batlç IRevtew.
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CRAVING THE VETO.
According to Mr. Mowat and ‘ to the 

Itiolite Globe, Sir John Macdonald has com
mitted another mitrage. He actually re
fuses to veto an Ontario Act, or even call it 
in question. Mr. Mowat, as leader of the 
Local Legislature, obtained the passage of 
a Factory Act, and now he refuses.to put it 

» in operation,wailing over Sir John's distur
bance of his crafty plans tty neglecting to 
disallow it, or oven to (tall it-4» qw»-Uon 
before the Supreme Court. Evidently Mr.

. Mowat, when he supported this Act, was 
playing one of those little tricks to which 
he is so much addicted. He hoped that the 
exercise of the veto power would give him 

, anotijirantliilso in
gg^^eetawiii^l'rovin.'M.rlgkts, and r.ii

tending to «be- a .Wend of thé operat ive. 
The extent of his friendship for the men 
and women working iü the factories 
shown by his persistent refusal to put the 
law into operation. His regard for Pro
vincial rights is also manifested by this 
bewildered cry for a Dominion veto of his 
own act. It is the small device of a small 
trickster.

It will be remembered that Mr. Mowat 
not playing this pettifogging game for the 
first time. Some time ago he supported an 
Orange Iueorporation Bill in the Legislative 
Assembly as member and leader of the 
House, so that it was carried. He then, as 
Attorney-General, advised the Lieutvnant- 
Governor to refuse his assent to $b«* Bill 
Such a thing was then and is still unpre
cedented in the history of constitutional 
government. No other First Minister bas 
ever been so dishonest and so paltry. If 
Mr. Mowat thought that the Orange 
legislation was wrong, he was without 
justification in supporting it as..member 
and leader of the House. If he thought it 
was right, he was equally unjustified *111 
relusing assent to it. Either way he acted 
as a hypocrite and a trickster, neglecting 
his solemn duty in one capacity or the 
other, that he might make political capital 
for himself and against his political 
opponents.

His present shifty dealing with the 
Factory Act is as pettely dishonest and 
nearly as unconstitutional in spirit.

POPULATING THE NORTH WEST. THE COLONIAL EXHIBITION.

XoS Time l.noegh to Examine all Ex* 
biblt*—Mbotild be Permettant. .

The Preston, Eng., Guardian says -.—When 
we think of the immense quantity and var-

Mattawa depot on the Canadian Pacific 
Railway and Port Arthur has been settl**! 
and partly cultivated. In the Lake Nip- 
iseing district, immense tracts of fine land 
have been recently qpened 
88 twe -ÿWg tm smffë WSffrCtorn Tor a 
dozen families, the agents now leport 
)lenty of good laud capable of supporting 
nmdreds. This district is so tavorably 
regarded that 1700 families have settled 
between Màttawa and Cartier depots, 
all in the Nipissing district, and 
some of the little depots have become 
thriving towns with populations of from 
200 to 2,000 people. Among these may be • -Statta^-*- ... ../I utii..mentioned 1 _ awa, North Bay and btur- 
geon Falls. The extension and completion 
of the Algoma branch of rAilway to the 
Sault Ste. Marie, which was begun this 
monuh, will open up a still more extensive 
region, where sett lers will be near the Great, 
Lakes, and take advantage of the facilities 
for navigation. Westward from Port 
Arthur there is a great deal of good long 
called “ Brule,” or land over* which the five 
has run several times, clearing it of the 
timber and which quickly covers itself with 
a thick covering of grass. North-west 
from Rat Portage along the Winnipeg river 
to the Lake is a good stretch of black loam. 
This section has attracted a large number 
of French Canadians this year, the Roman 
Catholic Missionary at Fort Alexander hav
ing successfully invited them to come: Thc- 
French Canadian settlements S. E. of Win
nipeg on the Rat river have, been strongly 
riilnforoml .hy their feJlow count rVtm-u

"b^ck again to the places from which they 
have come, and tfhe fleeting chalices of a 
rapid inspection of a small .propoi* 
tiou or the exhibits Which the people of 

‘U- 'turndwHimt W p ro p< ftttwr tiftHT,tïm*bît8IïTfi 
* of other parts of the British Isles have bad 

will be gone. The visible evidences of 
Colonial sclônee, and art, am^ husbandry,

AUCTION SALE OF
HOUSE AND LOT

In Peterborough.
MR JOHN GARVEY, who is about to re

move to London, has instructed me to sell by 
publtc auction, hia Residence on Brook street, 
Peterborough-

The lot Is about 70 ft. by 196 ft. deep. The 
House Is a storey and a hall brick, containing 
10 rooms, with lawn to the side and rear. 
There Is a storey and a half brick barn 19xM 
ft., containing Carriage house, Harness room; 
and stabling for two horses and two.cows. 
Woodshed, leç houftc, Ac. Hard and soft 
water, shade trees, Ac.

This is one of themost desirable properties 
■ to tite-fcewir of Peter borough; ami epetrteHy 

situated for a doctor’s restdbnce, being so close 
to the centre of the town. Sale on the prem
ises at three P.M., on '

RIG UP ! DON’T DELAY !
1ST 0"NKT FOR

and trade and commerce, as "well as the TTTPSTYA V' ATTfi-TTRT 94-th 
wonderful range of natural productions -1 U£iulyü J, j nUuUOI

from New England and Provinces of Uue-
l>ec. On the Manitoba South Western Rail
way near the Turtle Mountains is a settle
ment from Labrador and the north. coast 
oi the St. Lawerence including families 
from the islands of St. Pierre in the Gulf. 
Apart from these the majority of settlers 
are from Ontario and the old country, 
Thriving settlements of Germauh. Scan
dinavians and Hungarians have this yeaf 
been formed on the main line of the C. P. 
R. beginning about 250 miles west e»f Win
nipeg on the Qu’ Apelle River, between 
White Wood and Regina. About 7U0 families 
have settled hi this district this year, a 
larger number than during any previous 
years. These people all express their in 
tent ion of becoming naturalized Canadians 
-and British subjects. They all- express 
themselves pleased and satisfied wit h the 
country, and many of them have written 
home to their friends urging them to come 
over to them. The Calgary district has
Brobably received the largest number aud 

le better class of emigrants that any other

which thé territorial expanses of Austra
lasia, Canada, South Africa, and our Asiatic 
dependencies yield, contained within the' 
walls and enclosures of the Exhibition 
buildings aud gnuinds, must, unless the 
effort to preserve thqu-odeetiou awl to eou- 
tiuutv its public display, be quickly. with- 
drawn. and the impression they have made 
upon the minds of all intelligent people who 
have seen them will soon fadeaway. What 
a useful instruction for intending emigrants 
before starting from England, respecting 
the system Of industry and the s Lai de arti
cles Of consumption and’éxport of different 
colonies a permanent. Colonial Exhibition 
would supply! Of course, the collection 
would be subject to troquent changes and 
replemshmeotA^as regards tuany of its 
contents,and would in any way preserve a 
perennial attract!vness. * Any other site 
selected must lie spacious and £<M*dily and 
cheaply accessible both to the millions of 
the inhabitants ol London and 
.Ire* Is of thousands country people who 
visit London a sight seeing year by year. 
Another question is the financial one. A 

maid—Exhibition—uf—Colonial__ami
Indian products would not pay-- Its 
own way by the charge for
admission, which ought to bo very low 
in order that the working people might 
visit it freely. A grant from the Imperial 
Treasury would be necessary, and a point 
to be tested is^ whether the Colonial Gov
ernments would meet such a grant with 
smaller grants proportionate to their 
shales in the Exhibition. Before the tiiqe 
comes for the Exhibition* to be closed,- and 
before its costly conteutsVbegin to be dis
persed, the Btitisir and, Colonial Notables 
concerned in the undertaking, with the 
Prince of Wales at their head;Willdoubt
less *q^nl<tr in all its aspects the proposi
tion tp establish a similar Exhibition as a 

‘permanent Metropolitan Show, and if the 
^•Tîi^c ^Tr'TnTn Tîe pTtirroinrucd-Tua^fitK 
take definite form, we imagine that_ ■ the 
circumstance of its sanction will cause 
widespread satisfaction.to the British pub
lic.

b is

éedéeeed-to-the Mstiiry1 oWStfiadian (3of< mi- 
zation. Five thousand head of cattle were 
shipped there by one firm alone, that of 
Messrs. Gilroy &. Co., and a constant influx 
of cattle is going on from the neighboring 
States—ST Montana, Idaho aud Dakota. 
Across the Rockies, beginning at Golden 
City and proceeding southward to the Mon
tana and Idaho boundaries is a most exten
sive valley country, possessing a fine dry 
climate, good soil and an abundance of 
wood and water. Coal has also been found 
in this district, and is just beginning to be 
worked. About 100 families have settled In 
this region and there is ample room for 
thousands more. From Golden City to 
the second crossing of the Columbia 
river there is no land for settlement, but 
thence westward to Vancouver city and 
inland there is a great quantity oi good 
land ready to1 be taken up. A number of 
settlers have already located themselves 
there, but the returns have not yet been 
issued. The Columbia and Kootenay rivers 
.have many streams running into them, 
where placer mining Is going on, the 
majority of the miners being Chinese.

A steamer has been placed on the. Colum
bia river, running between Golden City and 
the Columbia Lakes. At several places in 
the vicinity quart* mining has begun. A 
considerable amount of capital has been in
vested, especially at the bend of the riven* 
and in the Similkameen and Granite Creek 
countries, about 200 miles due east of Van
couver city.—Montreal Star.

TERMS.—10 per cent, at time of sale. A fur
ther sum, sufficient to make one-half the pur
chase money, when necessary papers are made 
out. Balance in live equal auuual payments 
With Interest at 7 per cent, per annum.

CHAS. STAPLETON, 
3d42 - Auctioneer.

SPECIAL AiOIEEMENT,
MESSRS. & U. NELSON A CO’S. Literary 
Association, of Toronto, Is now represented by

MR. COOK,

George street, where a full line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can he seen and. 
all Information- eiwn. Trusting you will 
favor our nçen» with «-share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us during our shor

Respectfully,

S. U. NELSON & CO

Nobby New Vehicles.
SEND ALONG* YOUR RIGS TO BE

REPAIRED, REPAINTED, AND GENERALLY FIXED UP FOR SUMMER.
Pan1* wait UUt» tlWTBMtt Of "TOW- WrmrtUgttffliSHflaH Btit BHHg IKtitt 
along now. and have them made to look aa good ae new.

We would also Intimate that we have In the course of preparat on

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF VEHICLES
for the coming Season, all made of the beet material. In the Newest 
and equal In workmanship to any of the Dominion, at prices which 
will be found right. We feel confident It will save you money to in
spect our Stock and learn our prices before you purchase elsewhere.

Thanking our many friends for their past patronage, We respectfully 
solicit their continued favors thisvSeason, feeling .confident our facili
ties for manufacturing will enable us to turn out work which will both 
please and satisfy our patrons.

Repaiilag, Horse-Shoeing and general Blaoksmithlng, as usual will 
receive careful attention.

FITZGERALD & STÀNGER.
Factory Ana warerooms Corner Brook and Water Bta., Peterboro

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS

It appears that a man who is now charg
ed with burglary and horse-stealing wrote 
nearly a year ago to Sir John Macdonald 
offering information. Sir John replied that 
the information might be sent to him in 
writing, and declined a personal interview 
The Globe thinks that this proves Sir 
John’s friendship for a horse thief. Some 
t mo ago a thief, through his brother, had 
communication with Sir John Macdonald to 
obtain an a deviation of the thief's sen
tence. . Does the Globe think that Sir John 
sltould have kicked out the thief's brother, 
cringing at his feet on behalf of the thief, or 
that he should have shown mercy,as he did?

A TEXAS CYCLONE.

The Toronto Globe continues to obstruct 
the erection of a‘new Court. House in that 
vity, while it urges forward the construe 
t ion of new Parliament buildings. This is 
probably because the new Court House 
would be at the cost of the locality, while 
it desires to see the whole Province taxed 
for a handsome pai Marnent house to beau
tify Toronto. Thé next step will be to ask 
the Province to pay the city taxes on thé 
building. .

The contest for the representation of 
Haidiraand in the House of Commons will 
be regarded with unusual interest, being 
the first election in Ontario since the Blakë- 
Riel conspiracy. Haldimand has since 
confederation been a Reform constituency, 
the late Mr. Thompson, a pronounced Re
former, having been elected six times in 
succession. Thus a Conservative gain would 
be a surprising victory.

Devastation and Destruction in Clnlvcn 
ton—Several Live* Loot.

Galveston, Texas, August 21.—The east
erly gale which set in yesterday forenoon 
became a veritable cyclone. By if p. in. 
people living in exposedjjositions of the 
eastern and southeastern' position of the 
city U‘gan to remove trfun their habitat >odh 
and seek safety in the central portion of 
the eity. At midnight the wind howled 
and shrieked fearfully hurling and driv ing 
the waves over and across the sand 
hills far Into the city, and all that 
portion of the city east of 15tb street 
and south of Avenue L was a vast mass of 
seething waters, while contiguous to tin- 
beach a frightful scene of devastation and 
destruction was In progress. Houses 
careened and went down before the fury of 
the gale and the force of the waters like 
coclue shells,and frighted men, women and 
children were frantically struggling 
through the boiling and surging waters 
for places uf aufetv. Hundreds who occu
pied cosy homos 1n apparent security 
yesterday are lodged at hotels, churches, 
convents or in other public buildings with 
scarce sufficient clothing to k^tep them 
comfortable, while;all vise was swallow»*! 
up and dest roved by the* mad wav<*s. It le 
estimated t hat fully 156 houses have l*een 
wrecked and ruined, while a great many 
more have been either knocked from their 
foundations or flooded with water or~badly 
damaged. At ten ÿhsterday the wind,which 
had reached a velocity of fifty miles an hour, 
Itegau to abate and the waters receded. As 
evening approached, however, the wind be* 

,gan to freshen and at nine last night il had 
increased to a gale. The schooner Per
kins was capsized by the gale last night 
and three persons were drowned, including 
Captain Mltchel....................

Threatened With Dynamite.
New Lohlon, Conn., Aug.20—It is rumor- 

_i that Judge Barrett,of Now York, who re
cently sentenced the boycottera in that city 
has been warnéd to move out of his present 
quarters at Hutchison Place, at Letchfh-ld, 
where he is spending the summer, or expect 
a dynamite explosion.

TAkp- lure Person* Drowned.'
Toronto, August 21.- ^ ail advices from 

Hillsdale say that a ver sad drowning ac 
cident occurred on Moud y evening Wt at 
Orr Lake, about three j.nd a half miles 
north of that village,by which three persons 
lost their lives. Theirnames were Thomas 
aud William Taylor.*(brothers), aud John 
Hamilton, a lad about fourteen years of age. 
All three went out Hshiug in an old rickety 
tx>at early that evening. His son nofclfhav
ing returned during the night, Mr. Ham
ilton became alarmed and at daybreak start
ed to search foi* him. Procuring a boat, Mr. 
Hamilton struck out for the spot where the 
party were last seen, but-had not gone fftr 
oefOfe he saw a fishing rod sticking up out 
of the water, which he at once recognized as 
his son’s. Standing straight up in the 
water, and grasping a polo with a line 
wrapped round his limbs was the body of 
William Taylor. Procuring help Mr. Ham
ilton conveyed the body to shore, and then 
began to search for tin- others. Thomas 
Taylor being found shortly afterwards 
within twenty feet from where his brother 
was discovered. The search for the body 
of young Hamilton was a prolonged and 
anxibbs on**, not being found until seven 
o’clock in the evening. Thomas Taylor 
leaves a wife and four small children to 
mourn his loss. Writ. Taylor was un
married. A subscription list has been 
opened for the benefit of the family of Thos. 
Taylor.

Confederation Medals.
Ottawa, Aug. 21.—fho Governor-General 

has granted a copy of the Confederation 
medal to each of the three following: Joseph 
Hickson, General Manager of the Grand 
Trunk Railway ; Sandford Fleming, C.M.G., 
C.E., and the Rev. l)r. Scadding, author of 
“ Toronto of Old.”

Thene Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 
In use lor the past 35 years, and given In every 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They are the 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never tire and 
last many years without change.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
JOHN ÏNT TT G- E INT T
Chemist and Druggist, Hunter Street, Peter

borough, Ont.

M Lams, MioMre
28 Mayland Road, Harrow Road, 

London, England. 
Late Lazarus A Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 

-JSfr-No connection with any other firm ip 
Canada.

The people are travelling by the popular___ ____„ ... ....____
Special returns to Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, Duluth and Winnipeg. Low return 
rates to t^e sea side, good until 1st November. Lowest ocean rates in connection with 
railroad tickets via Quebec and New York. For reliable information apply to ,

ALEX. ELLIOTT
C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULES STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His wortt has no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, Is best 
proved by the Immense business done in his 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. ,gar*NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Wonders of the Yosemlle 1 <
A trip to California may be excellent as a 

means of recreation and sight seeing, but In 
point of fact it enn’t. compare In its efleets 
u|i-fu an invalid’s system to Dr. Pierce’s 
"Golden Medical Discovery,” universally 
acknowledged to be the greatest liver Invlg- 
orator, blood purl (1er, consumption cure and 
general revithfizer and tonic In the world. By 
Its use, thousands whom pliydclans could not 
help have been restored to health and happy 
living. All druggists.

The Rielite organ in Toronto has now 
discovered a Conservative plot to depi 
Sir John Macdonald. Yet we constantly 
read in the Globe that with Sir John Mac
donald removed the Conservative party in 
Canada would fall to pieces, that in tact 
there would nothing left dNt.

Hfto arobrrhemriite.

J. J. TURNER
Sail, M aM inii Maker

All kinds of Waterproof O othing 
in stock and made to order.

Evrtry description of Tents in 
xtock an4~«a«de to order.

Ayrnin put Up complete. 
i .ntti to » veut.

NOTE THE ADDRKS8,

Brook Street, near the Pôst Office

B-4-ANY
GALWAY MINING GO’S

PORE WHITE LEAD.

jg Woman I y nclicd 1 .
iHvp^Temt,Aug. 1

” ** pure, white color. One coat Is almost equal to
two coats of other pure leads. For sale only by

a colored cook, who poisoned Mrs. J. P. 
Wooten, by whom she was employed at 
Jackson, was taken from gaol by a mob on 
Wednesday night and hanged.

The Daily Evening Review is delivered
to suberibere at 10 cents a week.

GEO. STETHEM
PETERBOROUGH d«

DON T FOROBT
TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART’S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs 
& Sheet Music

We Cannot be Undersold

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND

TICKET BUSINESS GOOD.
line. Cheap trips to the Pacific coast,. .. . ^

To all Needing Aids to Sight
Mr. P. H. MORRIS, the Eminent Oculist Optician, will again visit

Mr. John McKee’s Drug Store, Peterborough
, IN A FEW DAYS
the purpose of adjusting the B. Laurence Pebble and other Spectacles and "Eye 

Glasses, to all requirements of the sight. His visits have always given the most perfect 
satisfaction to all those availing themselves of bis services, and affords an opportunity 
to all Spectacle wearers of having their eyes fitted on Scientific Principles, and 
iMsunug to themselves the great benefit attainable from the use of the most perfect" 
Pebble Spectacles adjusted to their needs so as to last many years and to comfort 
aud atr< ngthen their sight.

LADIES and GENTLEMEN
PERSONAL APPEARANCE AND COMFORT SHOULD 

ALWAYS BE THE FIRST TWO CON- 
SIDERATlu: 3 IN LIFE 

What is the use of living taxless you can have these 
TWO ADVANTAGES

_1 RBMEMBER THEN THAT

PROP. DORENWEND
, OF THIS PARIS HAIR WORKS, TORONTO. -__

Will be In Peterborough, at Phelan’.* Hotel, on 
FRIim and 8ATIKÜAÏ, Aug. 27 à 28.

have a gratifying effect 
hair, who have gray < 
wish to cover It. His a

BANGS
’"EVERSBE

He will have with him tmeh goods ns will 
■“ effect on all who have lost their 

or straight hair, etc , and
_____  stock of Hair Goods Is the
largest and best In America.

His Reversible, Parisian and Yum*Yum Bangs, Water Waves, Fine Long-Haired Switches, 
Wigs, etc., for Ladles, and Toupees and Wigs for Gentlemen, WILL SUIT EVERY ONE, NO 
MATTER HOW BALD. -----

It eosts you nothing to call at his show-rooms and examine his fine-selection. Every 
article Is properly fitted on by the 1‘rofeKsor before being paid for—so. that every one can be
sure of being thoroughly suited and satisfied before V—*— n—41 ----------
completely bald can get articles from the Professor i
them for their natural appearance, neatness and l------- _ -----
prejudiced against such goods are now among the Professors customers. This will show whatv —-- -------*---- ' *•■------ -—«— —* ***nwend Is. His goods must be seen to be appreciat-

"you are bald, If your hair is thin, straight, gray.

t leaving. Gentlemen who are partly or 
r to suit their Case, which will astonish

a perfect master of his profession itoiwoi^ 
ed—they cannot be fully described In print, 
etc., by all means call aud see him.

AT PHELAN S HOTEL", AUGUST 27th & 28th.

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY EVENING REVIEW. IT PAYS.
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THE THTRW AT CHICAGO

iMtker Uiu4 Oalkerlai I» tlw Arlll- 
— krrlfMry.

Chicago, Au#. 20.—There was another 
great outpouring of Irteh Americans at the 
Artillery Armory on the Lake Front this 
evening to hear addresses by Davitt and 
the Irish Parliamentary delegates. An ad
mission fee was charged, the money to be 
applied to the parliamentary fund. Before 
eight o'clock there was between 10,000 and 
12,000 persons present with an awaiting 
crowd outside. The entrance of Davitt and 
the other notables was the signal for up-

FBOM ALL OVER.
A man 83 years of ago committed suicide '

Peterborough Market».
New fall wheat has already made its

«n ttnwriHI,it. ---------------------------- appearance on the square. Thw-buyersin Lowe township. j pronounce it to be of a uniform good
To remove Dandruff—cléanse the scalp sample. Fall fruit is also commencing to 

with Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de* 
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

National Pills is the favorite purgative 
they are inilfland anti bilious medicine, 

and thorough.
A movement is on foot in Winnipeg to 

establish local loan companies, the object 
being to lower the rate of interest.

Worms often destroy children, but Free
man’s Worm Powders destroy worms, and 
-expel them from the system.

A nasal Injector free with each bottle of 
' ** L1 ~ ^prieo 50 cents.was the signal for up- fehftoh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 5<. . ■I to.Mr. E. D. Tilsou to aid hirn in building a

sided. The interesl _ 
entertainment was the presentation to ex 
Presidet Egan of a silver tea service, the
?ift of Mr/Parnell and other distinguished 

rishmen. It was presenbKi by Mr. Davitt, 
and President Egan made » suitable speech 
in honor of the gift and givers. The set 
stands in an ingeniously constructed 
mahogany case lined with, watered silk of 
the national colors.

London# Aug. 21.—Mr. Parnell has sent 
the following cable message to John Fitz-
f eraid. the newly elected President of the, 
rish National League of America:—“I 

thank the Chicago eonventiou for its en
couraging message. The ratification by the 
convention of our policy and«,*action. and 
the order, uniop and moderation of the 
proceedings have created a profound im
pression here and will add great strength 
to our poaition."

London, Aug. 21.—The T*m< « this morn 
lug gives prominence to a letter euggtwtmg 
the prosecution for treason on their return 
to their homes of the Canadian delegates 
and other British ‘subjects who figured in 
the Chicago convention.

THE TORONTO CONSPIRACY.

Tfce PreeeruUon Likely to fell Ttorougb 
—Judge O’Connor’» Decision

Toronto, Aug. 20.—Judge O'Connor gave 
his decision this morning refusing the mo
tion tor the application for an injunction 
to return P. Burps' books seized by the 
police. He was of opinion that trespass 
had been committed, but as the books were 
in another court as evidence, he could not 
Interfere. This decision was handed to 
the Police Magi tit rateand he immediately 
went on with the heariug of the ease 
against Burns, Venables and the other dë- 
lcodants for conspiracy to defraud the city. 
Alter unimportant testimony was given,

...Symons, Burns' absconding book-ksiflper,
took the stand. His evidence was merely 
a repetition of the statements previously 
made by him that false entries had been 
made in the books to cover up frauds. After 
Symons bad been cross-examined, the fur
ther hearing of the vase was adjourned till 
Monday morning, the Magistrate allowing 
the prisoners out on their own bail. The

j come in. Western peaches and pears aie 
I conking in in quantities.. The quality, is 

----- * are rather

P. POUSSETTE, O. O-, B. C. L.
SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor- 
O ough. d32w7 •

ling
d, out the prices, as yet.

mill in place of the burned one.
That Hacking Cough can be so quickly 

cured by Shiloh a Cure. We guarantee it 
For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

Will you suffer with Dyspeps andia 
Liver Complaint?' Shiloh’s Vitalizer is 
guaranteed to cure you. For sale by 
Ormond & Walsh.

Iron ore is now being moved to Kingston 
in large quantities, and the prospects an1 
that tne shovellers will have a fair fall sea 
son.

Catarrh Cured health and sWoet breath 
secured, by Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. 
Price 50 cents. Nasal injector free. For 
sale by Ormond & Walsh.

A resident of Montreal had the peculiar 
experience of being twice thrown out offhis 
own window into the street by a drunken 
man who had honored him with a visit.

Off Work.—** I was off work for two 
years suffering from kidney disease, and 
could get no relief, until advised by a friend 
to try B-. B. B. I was cured by two bottles, 
and consider it a miraculous euro." The 
above is the substance of a communication 

’fgoip Wih. Tier, of St. Marys, Out.
Spfâtt’s large fish, oil, and ^Uailo fdetui y, 

near the C. P. R. wharf on Coal Harbor, was 
burned last week. There were about 500 
gallons of oil In the/building.

On The Risk.—“ Leaves have their tim 
to fall," says the r>oet, but Wild Strawberry 
leaves are on the rise just now, being 
utilized in such, enormous quantities in 
making Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry—the iufailabie remedy for Cholera 
Morbus, Diarrhœaand other Summer Com
plaints.

A young lady of Roc heater ville, who was 
accosted on the street by a strange youth, 
allowed him to walk home with lier, chat
ting pleasantly by the way, but as soon as 
she reached her garden sne set the dog on
him.

A Fortunate Escape —Mrs. Cyrus Kil 
borne, BeamsviUe, Ont., had what was sup
posed to be a cancer on her nose. She was 
about to submit to a cancer doctor's treat-
tent, when she concluded to try Burdock 

lood Bitters, internally and externally, 
few bottles of which entirely cured her. 

aineti Murray, a^fonyivtjnider a three

jiLlgg -. I”t T 
À Skip Blow* up by Dynamite.

An alarming dynamite explosion took 
place at Havre on Saturday week cm board 
a sloop. The vessel,.with 6 cargo of powder 
and twenty-two too» of dynamite, ran 
aground ofi Thursday, near the hotel 
Frascati. A consideiable portion of the 
dangerous cargo had been got away to a 

place, but the remainder, consisting of

FLOUR AND MEAL.
Flour, P. P  $5 00 to$5 60
Flour, fall wheat, per barrel.... 4 50 to 5 00
Flour, spring wheat, per barrel. 4 aU to 5 00'
Flour, stone process  ;.... 4 00 to 4 00

New Wheal.............. ...................  0 70 to fill
WhywKTall, per bushel.............  0 75 to 0 70
WheafTsprlng, per bushel......... 0 75 to 0 80
Old Wheat ........................... ....... 0 80 to 0 82
Arnecta Wheat......  ............... 0 60 to 0 60

Barley, per bushel.....................  none offering
Peas............................................  U 55 -to. JD 5o
Oats . .......................................  0 36 to 0 .17
Rye.................... v...................... 0 50 to 0 50

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, per bag...... ............... 0,75 to 0 80
Tomatoes, per hall" bushel........ 1 25 to lb
Cabbage, per head....................... 0 05 to 0 07

DOMESTIC FRUIT.
Apples, per bag,. .............. 0 75 to . 0 85
Blue Plums, per peek ,. ..... 175 to 2 00 
Green Gages, per peck1 75 to 2 00
Blackberries, per quart....... 0 12j. to 0 15
Hutikleberrles, “ .............. 0 10 to U 1U
Black Currents, “ .............. 0 08 to «0H
Peaches, per basket......... .......... 175 to 2 00
Pears, per basket........ ................ 2 00 to 2 25

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Daleware Peaches, per half bus 3 00 to 8 6
Concord Grains, per 12 lb basket 1 50 to- 1 7
Musslha Oranges, per dozen .... 0 60 to 060
Messina Lemons, per dozen..... 0 40 to 0 50
Bananas, red A yellow, per doz.. 0 50. to 0 50
Baltimore Watermelons, each . 0 35 to 0 50
Baltimore Muskmelons,each .. 0 20 to 0 25

MEAT, POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beef, per quarter............. . none offering
Pork, ix*rquarter............ noneofferlng
Mutton, per tb ...................... ....' 0 06 to Otto
Veal, per to ..................... .......... 0(6 to U 07
Burnt), pc# tb...................  ......... 0 OS to 0 10

id Hogs... ........................  noneoflerlng
4 00 to 4 5u

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
ough, Only Office :-^Cox,s Block, Georg* 

Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

E. H. D. HALL,
Successor",to Dennistoun A Hall.

; A KRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY,
- J Office Hunter Street, near the English 
Church. »

.jaff'MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of 
Interest^

fOHN BURN HAIL. _
BARRISTER. ArroRNEY-A^-LXW. and 

SOL1CIC1TOR IN CHANCERY, CON- 
YEYANCER, Ac—Office:—Next to the Post_, 
Office, entrance of Georgestreet. dAw

W. H. MOOREf
^ARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 

Court, etc. Office : - Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dll8wl8

C W. SAWERS,
A KRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In ih i Su- 
Dreme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, vc. 
Ice:—Market block,corner of George and 

Strncoc Streets, Peterborough.
TO LOAN. dl'MWlh

HATTON A WOOD,
aARRISTERS, SOLICITORS,. NOTARIES, 
-> Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 

Streets, overT. Dolan A Co's store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.

K. WOOD, B.A. Q. W. HATTONt

lires
Tall* , per lb ....... .................... 0 05 to 0,05.......... ..........................................  U 08 to U 09
Chickens, per pair..................... 0 40 to 0 60
Ducks, per pair........................... 0 60 to 0 60
Geese,each ...................... 0 70 to 0 85
Turkeys, each ................. ... 0 80 to 1 3)
Butter, fre-h roll, per tb.............  0 12 to 0 16
Butter, packed prime, per tb -... 0 00 _ to 0 00
Cheese, factory, per tb....../...... 0 08 to u 0s
Eggs, per doz........................... 0 12 to 12j
Hay, per ton............................... 7 00 to 8 0U
Straw, per load........................... 2 00 to 3 00
Wood, hard, per load............... . 3,75 to 4 25
Wood, soft , per load ............. 2 50 to 3 00

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool................................. 0 16 to 0 T7
Southdown wool....................0 19 to 0 19
Hides, per ewt....... 5‘50 tb" 6 00
Hides, trimmed, per cwt............ 6 00 to 7 00
tamnnamw-rrr:rr. :
Sheep Pe ts, each....................... 35 to 25
Sheepskins................... 100 to 125

IIorsfonT» Add Phosphate,
Uneqttalcd.

Dr. R. M. Alexander. Fannoitsburg, Pa. 
says : “-j think Horsford’s Acid Phosphate Is 
--- ualled in any other preparations

GEO. W. RANEY.

and Surveys of any description mode. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. d41wl8

XV. BLACK. WELL,
RCHITEOT and C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dloOwl

safe pi---- ------ .— m—^-------, ...
one hundred cases of dynamite, and nine 
hundred kilogrammes of powder, exploded, 
owing, It Is said, to the constant movement 
of the vessel on the shingly beach. The 
sloop was, of course, completely pulverized 
by tne explosion, and the debris scattered 
aU over the streets of the lower part of the 
town, and to a distance of a mile 
and a half from the port. The shock 
resembled that of an earthquake. Windows 
in all directions were smashed. The water 
was projected in the air in a huge column, 
and descended like a waterspout In the 
very heart of the town. Numerous persons 
were Injured by the spars and fragments of 
iron projected into their houses. A lady 
living a mile from the port had her leg 
broken by a beam which fell through the 
roof of her house on to the bed on which she 
was lying. The damage is very consider
able. Some of the houses, as well as the 
vessels anchored in the port, present the 
appearance of having suffered a bombard
ment. The town museum has been much 
damaged. Engineers are of opinion that 
had the entire cargo been on board the 
largest portion of Havre would have been in 
ruins. Fortunately the expltxsion did not 
occur earlier, when the jetty and adjoining 
streets would have been crowded with 
promenaders. _

Pobt Credit, Aug. 20.— At 2.90 o’clock 
t.hift morning fire was discovered in one of 
the grain storehouses on the lake front. 
The fire spread to the other two ware
houses, and as there are no fire appliances 
in the town the people could do nothing but 
stand and watch the building burn, and by 
6 o'clock the storehouses were totally con
sumed. About 12,000 bushels of wheat were 
Stored in one of the buildings. The fire 
completes the destruction of the harbor 
buildings. At the time of the fire the grain 
.ras sola and a vessel was en route to Port 
Credit to take it away. It was valued at 
from $0,000 to $10,000. The loss, which is 
said to-be total, will be fully covered by in
surance, and there is a policy in the Lan
cashire for $4,000 and another in the Pho-nix 
which covers the rest The buildings were 
owned by the Harbor Company, and were 
old and very much out of repair.

---------- 6----------
Ie Petrol!».

PxrfeoLtA, Aug. $0:—A fire occurred here 
at about 1.90 tbirmornlng in the premises 
owned by E. A. Archer and occupied by J. 
H. Fraser A Co. as a grocery and provision

yWwL..———-
__■____States. He marriec. and came to Otta’ 

There he was arrested for wife-beating and 
identified as the escaped convict.

Wonderful is the effect 6T West's 
World’s Wonder or Family Liniment .in 
rheumatism, sprains, cuts, pruises, burns, 
scalds and all diseases requiring external 
application. It stands without a rival. 
Price 25 cents and 50 cents per bottle. Sold 
by J. D. Tully, druggist.

A case ban been brought before the Chief 
Justice of British Columbia by a Chinaman 
to test the constitutiônalty of the Act 
imposing a tax of $15 on Chinese for mining 
on the waste lands of the Crown, white men 
under the same. Act being taxed only $5. 
The argument has been heard and judgment 
is reserved.
’ West’s Pain RiSd Acts promptly, -arcs 
quickly. Never tails to cure bowel com
plaint, colic, cholera morbus, cholera. Costs 
but 25 cents and is always ready. Enquire 
regarding its merits of J. D. Tully, 
druggist.

The Dominion Government have begun 
,the survey tor the purposed subway be- 
tweeîi Prince Edward Island aud the -main
land. The Examiner says the schooner 
Cygnet left Pictou with the sets of baring 
apparatus afifl a corps of experts, with 
buoys, anchors, etc., aud that work will be 
prosecuted vigorously during the fine wea-

None Better.—There is no more whole
some or delicious fruit on earth than the 
Wild Strawberry, and there- is no more 
effectual remedy for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Cramps, aud other summer complaints of 
infants or adults, than Dr. FoWlor s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry.

An Indian told this story to a reporter of 
the St. John Sun:—The canot; in which a 
Qouple of- Micmacs were hunting porpoises 
off Pisarinoo on Thursday last was "savage
ly attacked by a huge shark, which finally 
siozed the coat tail of one of the Indians as 
It hung over the edge of the boat. The 
man was rescued by his companion, but 
bewails the loss of at least one-half of his 
coat.

A Wise Precaution —During the sum 
mer and fall people are liable to sudden 
attacks of bowel complaints, and with no 
prompt remedy Or medical aid at hand, lib- 
may be in danger. Those whose experience 
has given them wisdom, always keep Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry at 
hand for prentipt relief, and a physician is 
seldom required. ' _

A story comes from Davisburg that 
young lady-ttiere who was watching a bind 
ing harvester at work fell upon the table 
and was carried up with the grain, and 
being about/the size of a bundle, she came 
through with a neat little string around her 
Waist. One of the harvest bands caught 
hold of fier after the machine had “kicked” 
her out, and stood heijup. At the last re
ports she was convalescent.

ro my head

eel, 1.. -1, ».«
NoVtiy Any "secret "rauredy, btit^by -proper, 

healthful exercise and the judicious use jrf- 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and Hy- 
uophosphltes, containing the healing and 
strength-giving virtues of these two 
valuable «peemes to .their fullest form. Pre
scribed universally by Physicians. Take no

d*tfio eruption. In Bad Humor.-t“A year 
I was covered with sores, and

store. The flames spread very rapidly, ! covered my face also, aud spread even until 
enveloping the building occupied by Mr It hfe backs of my.hands were sore. I became 
Archdr as a book and fancy g<x>db store ; H- [ weak and ill. Finding nrheure I tried Buf
fi. B Alley, dry goods; Nelson Wood, barber; : dock Blood Bitters Two bottles perfectly 
D. Mannmg, butcher: Thomas King, boots j cured me.” Statement Qg Miss Minnie

B. NIMMO, L.D.8.,
DENTIST, George Street, Peterborough.
/ Artlflcal Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, 

Rubber, Celuloid, or any bane desired. Re
ferences :—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S., New York; 
G. W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.S.. J. W Cle- 
inesha, M.D., and S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Houe; K. King, M.D., Ba ill it; boro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. Wl-dlS

McGregor*» Speedy Care.
It Is popularly admitted everywhere that Mc

Gregor's Speedy Cure Is the safest, most reliable and by far the cheapest remedy for Con
stipation, Liver Comaiaint, Indigestion, Im
pure Blood. Loss of Appetite, and all slmilai 
roubles. It Is not necessary to take a great
Juantlty before any result Is produced. A Tew 

oses will convince you of Its merits. Trial 
bottle given frele at John McKee’s Drug Store.

7-“< holcn> preventative.
In order to wlshstitlid"Choieraand euch like 

vpldemlcs a perfect purity of Blood, and the 
>roper action of th<‘ stomach are required. To 
nsure that end,Ip t he cheapest,most available 

and complete manner, use McGregor’s Speedy 
Cure for Dysyepsia and Impure Blood. T here 
Is no purer, safer or more reliable remedy in 
existence for Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Costiv- 
ness, etc. Ask your nelgborsfcor any i»erson 
who has used it. Sold by John McKee. Trial 
ix>ttles given free-

Advice to MeUier».
Mrs. Wlnislow’a Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the Utile cherub awakes 
•'as bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and is the best.known remedy for 
llàrrhœa, whether arising from teething or 
ither causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Wlnslow'sSootblng Syrup,” and 
take no other kind.

IF

iHttiftUanrauB.

N OTICE.
_ __ bought out the stock of the 
MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 

Office, George street, ana leased the premlijes, 
I am prejmred to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given ou nil kinds of cut stone for 
building purpose's. Window sills, door »iBs, 
Plinth course always kept in stock. Both lime 
atone and sand stone.

J. E. BURGESS,
Opposite the Post Office

Post»! Address, Box 481. dU»wâl

And shoes: Henry Canniff, watchmaker; 
Express office and Bell Eelvphone Com
pany's office: also damaging goods by 
removal of Jonn Watson, boots and shoes, 
and Edward Marshal, butcher. What might 

e been a very disastrous fire was avoid- 
lythte prompt and efficient fire depart- 

__ut. The two steamers got in their posi
tions quickly, and with their six branches 
had the fire soon under control. The prob
able loss is about $15,000; fully covered by 
Insurance.

ed

Stevenson, Cocagne, N. B.
While the Sunderland brass band were 

pratising in the town hall a lighted lamp 
was upset. The oil escaped and caught 
fire. T. H. Glendinning slezed the lamp, 
the flames from which reached-the ceiling, 
and tried to throw it but of the window. 
He missed, the lamp Mruck the wall and 
broke, and the flames spread over the whole 
gallery. The fire was extinguished with 
difficulty.

Rev.J.G. Faille Datton certifies: “For 
some years my wife ljae been troubled with 
Dvspepsia, aud has tried one thing after 
anotner recommended With but little or no 
effect till advised to give McGregor's Spee
dy Cure a trial. Since takingrthe first bot
tle I have noticed a decided improvement

_____ __  __ and can with confidence reccbmmend It to
Nortb-weet Atlantic fisheries be one of, if not the best medicine extant 

” ’ J for Dyspepsia." This invaluable medicine
____ ____________ ___ _______ for Liver Complaint, Indigestion. Kidney

Intended by either the United States or Complaint is purely vegetable. Sold at John 
England to appoint a Joint commission to Mekee’s Drug Store. Trial bottles given 
amend the treaty of 1918 free.

London, Aug. ^0.—In the House of Com
mons this afternoon Sir J. Ferguson, 
Under-Secretary for Foreign Affaire, reply
ing to E T. Oouriey (Gladetonian), stated 
that negotiations fbr an amicable settle
ment or the North-west Atlantic fisheries 
dispute wen» proceeding between England, 
the United States and Canada.

fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, an 
soundness of constitution will be establish.

Golden M«*dieal Discovery cures all hum... 
flrmn the common pimple, blotch, oreruptk»_ 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. F 
uecUUly has It proven its efficacy in cum 
Salt-rheum or Tetter, Fever-sores, Hip-jo;' 
T)i«na*e. Scrofulous Pores and Swellings, Ln 
inrged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.

Golden Medical Discovery cures Consult, 
lion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by ii 
wonderful blood-purifying. Invigorating, an 
nutritive properties. For Wink Lungs. Mr' 
ting of Blood, Shortness of Breath. Bronchi! 
Severe Toughs, Asthma, and kindred «IT. 
lions, it is a soverelem remedy. It prompt 
cures the severest Coughs. ;

For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or Li' 
Complaint.” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, iti 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggi.-: 
OH. PIERCES PFLI.ET8 - An 

Bilious and C'aGiartlc.
Sc. a \1nl, by druggists.

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Director,

«AN be found Day or Night it hia
„ _ _______ __r ___________, or at
his Residence adjoining his W’arerooms. 
-----------.Bphone Communication.

— - ___Warerooms, Hunter ht reel,

*.egal.

E. B. EDWARDS.
dkc., Pétcrbor- 
Block, George

TWO DAYS GBAUD TROTTING AND BUNM RAGES
IT THE PETERBOROUGH DRIVING PARK, ON

Thursday and Friday, Aug. 26 & 27
FIRST DAY.

nr.-iT.tvn*.... .
let. THREE MINUTE TROT. Purse $120T Beet three 
ln five, in harness. First horse $65 ; second horse, $3i ; 
third horse, $20.

2nd- HALF MILE RUNNING RACE.—Purse $100. Best three in flve. First horse, 
$60; second horse, $25; third horse, $15.

3rd. TWO-THIRTY"-FIVE TROT.-Pume $300. Best three ln flve. First horw?, $110; 
second horse, $55 ; third horse, $35.

Off
tS MONEY \

Cr/^AAin n A V __1st TWO-FORTY-FIVE TROT. -Purse $150.
9E»V vPi U U AA 1 b three Jn tlvo.^ First horse, $b5; second horse,

. thirdliorsc-, $25.
-Purse $150. Best two in three

Best
$M;

First horse, $85; second 

$175; second horse

Praffootimai.

Brntitite.

2nd. MILE RUNNING RACE.
horse, $10 ; third horse, $25.

3rd. OPEN RACE.— Purse $300. Best three in flve. First' horse,
$75; third horse, $00.

4th. CARTERS* RACE.—Purse $30. Half mile dash, go-as-you-please. In carts. First, 
horse, $15; second horse, $10; third horse, $5.

RULES AND REGUTuATIONS.-'‘Op5n” Race, open to the world. All the other events 
open to Canadian horses. Races to be governed by Canadian Turf Club Association Rules, 
with the exception of the “Half Mile” Race, which will be catch,weights. Four horses to enter, 
three to start. Decision of the Judges to be final. Entrance fee 10 per cent of purse. Races to 
commence at two o'clock, sharp, each day. A bell will be rung tiw minutes before each event. 
All entries must be sent, to the Secretary before the 26th of August.

Arrangements have been made with Rallwuys and Stettntooat Lines for reduced fares .dur- 
1 ng days of Races.
3w32d29 ALEX. ELLIOTT, Secretary-Treasurer.

Fresh Huckleberries at the METROPOLITAN 
GROCERY. * 75 Cents per pail

ROBINSON,
Manager.

SMOKERS
iQQicim

DR. HALLIDAY, .
VAFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street* 
V opposite Court House Square. dl2uw22

FRED. H BRENNAN , M. D., C M.
ELLoW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
Member of the College of Physicians and 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite St. John’s Church. dl23w22 ly

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nose and Ear, 68 Gerrard Street 

East, Toronto.
1XTIL^ BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
>$ HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

STILL GO TO THE PETERBOEHOGH POST!OFFICE.

FORfTHEIR

Cigars,
Tobaccos,

Pipes, etc.

W. T. SPENCER
HUNTER STREET WEST

C. COLLINS M. D-, C. M..
M. R. C. P. 8. O.,

^ RADUATE Of Ciueen’s“University, Kings- 
JT ton. office:—Burnham’s Block, Bimcoe 

Street, betweeir*T-.^-Kelly's Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. Afi calls, night or day, 

Ü11UW2Ôpromptly attended to.

N. WASHINGTON, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

tinent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On SEPT. 20 and 21.
Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians aud 
Surgeons of Ontario the same ' year, and after 
having de voted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungi, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully.

Tne doctor’s early "return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patients «who railed on 
him during Ills last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loss of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed frofn the nose, 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation free.

Head Office, 215, Yonge Street, Toronto.
135 Morris Street, Halifax, N S.________ _______ _______dtitwlO

NATURE’S
CURE FOR

A Reliable Remedy.

CONSTIPATION,
Torpid Liver. 

Hlllou* Headache. 
4'oatlveue»».

Tarrant’s Effervescent 
Seitz3r Aperient.

It Is certain ln Its 
effects, it Is gentle in 
its action. It is palate 
Itoble to the taste. It 
can be relied upon to 
cure, and It cures br 
cj'in'isting, not by out 
raging nature. Do not 
take violent puigatlves 
yourselves, or allow 
your children to take 
them, always use this 
elegant pharmaceutical 

liVCDFD?!* preparation, which has Il 1 V I L I u I He been for more than 40 
years a public, favorite. Sold by druggists 
everywhere.

Sick-Headache,
AND

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many Inferioi

floods, corded with jute, 
leuii,. etc.,offered aud sold 
as Coialhio by some un i merchants trad
ing on the - reputation • f 
our i.» naine I -wniln . 
ii.- v,h n the ladk- against 
men imposition by uraw 
ing their attention to tlio 
necessity of seeing that thu

SPRING HAS COME
And don't forget that you should take your 

LAST HUMMER’S CLOTHING to ^

Argnes Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reierence given if required.

WILLIAM ARQUF, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

Public Opinion.
PARKER'S

&m Dying and Scouring Works Is the Most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES

Q. R.
rand Trunk, East A West! 1 15 p m

du East..............! 8 00 pm
Midland, including all 12 00 m post Offices on the line of 

8 50p mit he Midland Railway (west)
8 20 a nv Milihrook and Port Hope.

do do
Grand Junction, includ-

7 Ü0
8 JO 

10 30 am

5 15pm

10 30 a m
11 00 am 
7 00 p m

Ing Keene, Westwood, Vil- 
liere. Norwood A Hastinr

8 00 a m 
4 80 p m 

11 00 am 
8 Up p m

era. Norwood «6 Hastings 
Lakeficld, Including Sel- 

wyn, Hall’s Bridge and
Lakehqrxt..........................

"5 15 p m Fraser ville A Sprlngville 
Bubeaygeon, l n c 1 u ding 

.2 GO p in Brldgenorth A Ennismore 
Burleigh, including 

vYoung’s Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haultain, Burleigh, 
Apsley, Chandos, Clysdale, 
I'midoeh and Cheduur, on 

>us Mondays, Wednesdays and

8 Oua m
6 00 p m 

II 00 a m
1 30 pi

night

11 arts 1 
11 00 a 111 
11 60 a m

Fridays 
Warsaw, Including South 

Do.uro, Hall’s Glen and 
Stouey Ladte,daily .

Grey stock apd HlawiUrha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays.......

Street Letter Boxes.........
do do do .........

British Mails, per Cana
dian line, every Wednesday

YTia New York, Moudays 
Wipnipeg, North-West 

Territories, British Colum
bia, and stations on C. P. R.

1 30pm 
1 «pu

iJoam
4461>™

10 00 p m 
7 36pm

6 00pm 
by

fl 00 am1__
Postage to Great Britain | 5c. per } ox 

each route. Registration fee, 5c.
Money Ordehsgrunted from 9 am. until5 

p.m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
United States. Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden^N<>rway, Denmark (also lcelan l),The 
NetherTands, Belgium, Daly, " Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary, Roumanla, Jamaica, Bar- 

1, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria,bildos, mrwiiiuiiuiuuu. ormrsii mum, v îvioria,
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania ana 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings' Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a m. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before t he close of each mall.

Office hoursSa m. to 6.30 p. ra., Sundays ex
cepted.

Foreign Poo I age.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 

Egypt,_Frai.ce, Algeria, Gejrmany. GMbralter,

RMBHraPP—-,----------- H
Russia, St. Pierre, Servia, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and -Turkey.

St. Croix, .Idmacla, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland is now In" the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
Scents per à oz. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2.cenls for 4 oz. Registration fee

For Aden* Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies In Asia, Africa, Ocean lea and Ameri
ca, except^St. Pierre and Miquelon; Persia, vie 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Oceanica Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
In Africa, Oceanica and America,exceptCuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In Signa- 
pore, Penang and Malacca:—Letters 10 cents 
per 4 oz. Books Ac , 4 cents for 4 ox Other 
Registrations sees 10 cents.

West India Islands, t>(« Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic
toria) and Queensland:—Letters?cents, papers 
4 cents.Australia. N«-w South Wales, Vlctorlà,' 
Queensland, Letters 15 cents, papers 4 cents, 

New Zealand, via San Francisco :—Letters 
16 cents, papers 4 cents. H. C. ROGERS, Post
master. __________ _ ___________

Ladies I I '

Dresses. Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 
Newest Shades. .....ir .• „.............. ,...——

SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all 

Shades.DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 
and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
n<LACE CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed all

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
, Water Street. Opposite the Market.

Health ja Wealth I

‘CROMPTON fCRSETG
is stamps-t onteh«r'eirl« c' xllUbiolinesS
v Without vLieh noco ure geauine.

ftp. *

Dr. E. 0. West's Nerve and Brain Treat ment 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria. Dizziness 
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia. Head

ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use 
of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefdlnese. Mental 
Depression, Softening of the Brain result Ing In 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and 
death, Premature Old Age. One box will cure 
recent cases. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes Tor 

, five dollars: sent ly mall prepaid on receipt rw-ct-of price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any loves, Lorsets, 
taj;. With eïrh bottle raeaived by u. for .la '-n,.. PI.In 

1 boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will 
1 send the purchaser our written guarantee to 
refund the money If the treatment docs not 

1 effect a cure. Guarantees Issued only by J. D.
TÜLLY, Druggist, Sole Agent for Peterbor-

Beiug desirous of clearing out the remainder 
of toy Summer Stock, I now oflfer«»at cost the 
the following lines, trimmed ami' uni rimmed 
Hats and Bonnets, Feathers in Plumes, Fancy 
Feathers and Tips, Laces and Veiling*. Collars, 
Gloves, Corsets, White and Colored Embroi
deries, Plain and Fancy Muslins. As these 
Goods must be sold to make room for my full 
Stock bargains may be expected.

MISS S. ARMSTRONG
dio-iy

7677
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ASTOMISHMteNT ! 
AMAZEMENT! 

ADMIRATION ! 
SURPRISE! 

and WONDER!

The above are a few of the exclamations 
that are to be heard at Alexander's about 

his twenty-live Inch wide

DRESS GOODS
/ii Bronze, Navy, Garnet and Browns

ONLY IO CENTS A YARD.

HEE tRHEM Oil GET SAMPLER FROM

JAS. ALEXANDER.

.* Hopeful.
The many friends of Mrs. tiawera will be 

glad to know that, up to three o’clock this 
afternooti, firer cast? is a very hopeful one. 
As yet up decided symptoms have appeared.

SHOCKING ACCIDENT.

They Still Buy.
Notwithstanding, the success that has 

attended the benefit sale at the Bon Marche 
during the past few weeks, the people still 
Inly, and as a consequence the store is well 
filled with customers every day. Come and 
Participate in some 6f the immense 
bargains.

ported from Peterborough. Two males died 
from diphtheria, three males from 
diarrhœal affections, one female from-a 
constitutional disease, two males and one 
female from local diseases, and one male 
from developmental disease. Smallpox 
seems to have completely died away. Not 
one case is reported from any of the twenty 
points heard from.

Zbc IDatlç IRcvtcw.
MQNDAŸ. AUGUST 23, 1886.

On Saturday afterpoon Mr. Harry Ros- 
siter was at the circus grounds watching 
for violations of the Scott Act. His pre
sence was not appreciated by some of the 
circus employees, and they made demon
strations that warned Rossi ter to go out
side the grounds, where he took up a posit
ion affording him a view of the grounds.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
No. 1 « on»puny.

The members of this company will meet 
for drill at 7.30 p. m. this (Monday) evening.

going west on the boundary. They followed ’ Tlrto tbe-trott'-jawe,—His heaiLwiiiitlKb strik-

To Horne Owner®.
Prof. R. Watkins, Veterinary Dentist, has 

arrived at the City Hotel, where he can be 
consulted for a few days- »

The Day In Town.
Though it was apparent that a large 

amount of intoxicating liquor was consum
ed in town on Saturday the large crowc^ 
was very orderly. Two or three street fights” 
occurred but nothing serious. P. C. Me- 
Ginty showed off his valor to good aldvant 
ago in the afternoon. On Hunter Street,near 
Sullivan's hotel, a row took place. It seem
ed to be the t^itcome of some family feud 
for there were about half a dozen on each 
side vigorously plying, their lists. The 
crowd soon numbered hundreds. In the heat 
of the fray P. C. McGinty appeared and 
drawing" his baton succeeded in separating 

was
oasMy..

u.Kht.,,, uLtiHLc 0,1and

Plano Tull In*.
Mr. Geo. Gumprieht is in town for a few 

days. Orders may be left at Mr. Thos, 
Meuzies’ bookstore, or Messrs. Taylor & 
McDonald’s drugstore.

A Firnrh and Hindoo
Cuutigent of Salvation Army will arrive in 
Peterborough on the 23rd August, and will 
hold a special jubilee in Bradburns Opera 
House on the above d^te. Admission 10.

John CLarke & Sons’ Celebrated Razors. 
Gkobge Stbthbm.

, ^*t4f ^ o-nijtJfê.âv* •
Nô 6: o>mpany“of the not drill to-

ber. Members ot the company wishing to 
drill may join with other companies and 
their time will be allowed.

New Hand In an Old Stand.
Mr. O. C. Rowse of Oshawa, has leased 

the store on George street known as the 
“ Robinson House.” Ho intends opening 
about October the first with an elegant and 
well assorted- stock of dry goods. In the 
meantime the premises are being entirely 
renovated and when finished will rank with 

-Peterborough’s finest stores.

Excellent Music.
At St. John’s Church on Sunday evening 

the musical portion of the service was 
really excellent. Chants, anthems, hymns, 
solos, and in fact everyt hing, went off with 
adasli and brilliancy that at once gave evi 
donce'o? the «xcelïénf qüïîltlf» Of the 
organist and choirmaster, Mr. Seward, who 
has brought such a large number of vocal 
ists. in so short a time, to such a high degree 
of perfection.

Only One.
The only robbery reported on Saturday 

u inus day) was by James KileyTOf-Otona- 
bee. He said that be had' left his buggy in
side of the circus grounds and that his 
overcoàt had been stolen. Capt. Cooper 
put the matter in the hands of Harry Head, 
detective with the Forepaugh Show, and 
that ofiiciui bad the missing garment before 
ten o’cio- k at night. The coLt now awaits 
M r Kile y at the office of the Chief of Police. 
Harry Head is said to be remarkably shrewd 
in his business.

Peer. DorenwendH Visit.
The Vtoll known Hair Goods Manufactur 

er. Prof. Dorenwend, of Toronto, will visit 
Peterborough. He will be at Phelan's Hotel 
on Friday and Saturday, Aug. 27 and 28. 
On this occasion he will have with him an 
unusually large stock of his magnificent 

. goods. Articles to suit éveryone, old or 
young, rich or poor, for to make persons 
look you ig and handsome. He is well 
known in Peterborough, And tittle need be 
said of bito and his goods. This to, the 
chance for those who need anything in his 
11 ne, as he wiH not make another trip for 
quite a, v bile. Remember, for two days 
only, Aug. 27 and 28, at Phelan's Hotel.

Aw «M Frlewd.
The Strat ford Advertiser, speaking of the 

F r -tvrV banquet at the Windsor hotel, 
at which the Mayor presided with Gen. 
Middloton as a gut-st, thus gives credit 
the host, our old friend Mr. Allan Huffman 
“ The entire get up of the banquet reflect
ed great credit not only on Mr. Huffman 
and his excellent wife, who, we understand, 
takes great pride in carrying out sucii 
banquets as this, but also on the excellent 
staff engaged in the different departments 

this popular house. The waiters and 
waitresses were most attentive to the 
wants of the guests. The manner in which 
the. whole affair was conducted plainly 
showed that Mr. Huffman was determined 
to outdo any previous efforts he had made. 
The “ menu ” which we have received bears 
witness t.o the truth of these commença- 
11 us, and is a very pretty specimen of the 
printer’s art. ,,

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil's.

POLICE COURT.

A loan* M*w tiel* Horribly Torn by 
____* Machinery.
On Saturday Bight Mr. Albert Reid, a 

young man of about twenty years of age, 
employed in Messrs. Mvldrum, Davidson &
Co’s, new roller mills, saved himself from a 
terrible fate but by a miracle.

It was about nine o’clock. Mr. Davidson 
had jui t ; ft the mill a few minutes.and no 
one was left but Mr. Reid, the night miller.
Finding something going wrong he went 

~ ~«i—i ! upstairs to the third fiat and there found
,, ,. ry Statistics. ; that a spout was choked up. The spout lie

The Canadian mortuary statistics for . , , . . . , Î „, .
*o m wwUn»w.^iwlwr,dwko«uwt.*bw,

iua Awl uprlgnt isnaiis Which arl\ cs tne 3aw the defendant with a crowd of ot hers

DRUNK.
Monday, Aug. 23.— Wm. Connolly was 

charged by P. C. McGinty with having been 
found drunk In a publie place on Sunday, j*

The charge was admitted and the defend
ant was mulcted to the extent of $5, with 
the alternative of living on the hill for ten 
days.

AN OBSTINATE LOAFER.
Geo. Powers was charged by P. C. Adams 

with having used profane language on 
Sunday night.

The defendant pleaded guilty.
P. C. Adams gave the eircumstapces. He

chests of the bolts. This shaft extends 
three stories high and is connected with 
bolts at about every four feet with cog 
wheels. Where the young man stood he 
was shielded from these cog wheels by a 
net work of spouts. He held the lamp in 
his left hand, and picking up the cover Of a 
spout attempted to save time fiy 
reaching through, past the wheel, to tap 
the spout, instead of going around to the 
back of it where t here would have been no 
danger. He reached in, but uo sooner had 
he done so than the cog wheels seized his 
smock sleeve and jerked him towards them. 
He was pulled in with such force that his 
body was doubled up. The wheels follow»*! 
up the sleeve, mangling the flesh of the 
arm, and then the back of the smock got 
çapght. This threw him almost helplessly

him a short distance, but his fleetness was 
of a superior kind and they stopped. Ros- 
siter says he did not desire a row, but if it 
had been necessary he would hpve used 
weapons he had with him.

Carpets.—50 new designs in Tapestry 
and Brussels Carpets to select from at R. 
Fair’s.

specials none of the games usually practis
ed at such times waspermitted. Several 
three card monte men set up business but 
were sooiLcIosed down.

Ladies’ Jerseys.—30 different styles in 
Jerseys to select from at R. Fair’s.

Forepaqgh’s circus showed in the agri 
cultural grounds on Saturday, both after* 
noon and evening. In the afternoon the 
seating capacity was well taxed, but in the 
evening there werepot above a fair "house" 
present. The staple articles in the circus 
line were all good. Knowles’ riding was 
superb, and all the rest, including the lady 
riders, did well. The trapese acts, though 
net mauy, paid for lack of quantity by 
being thrilling in quality. The contortion- 
j.>ü were applauded for their funny posing 
aud wonderful feats. The tricks so success
fully performed by the elephants wore 
astonishing. The clowns, however, were 
not remarkable for their crispness of wit 
The novelties were well received. Sullivan, 
the boxing elephant, created no end of fun, 
A glove was placed on his trunk, while one 
of the clowns demanded a pair. When time 
was called the clown was found to be 
hoisted out of the; ring. He was sham 
p»K>ned artistically by his sceqnd and sue 
ceeded, the next time, In gloriously 
defeating his opponent. The aerial feat of 
the horse Blondin was Interesting. The 
introduction to the performam-e i-onsisted 
oi the appearance of the cowboys. A stage 
coach was attacked by Indians and rescued 
by the cowboys. The scene was a very 
realistic one. The menagerie interested 
crowds both going in and coming out.

Remember the auction sale of Mr. Gar
vey’s residence and lot, Brock street, on 
Tueç day Augut 24.

ing against the edges of the revolving 
wheels above. One by one his garments

he saw the defendant with a crowd of others 
standing on a corner. He ordered them off. 
All but the defendant and another went. 
The defendant declared with an oath that 
he woult) do as he pleased. He lodged the 
defendant in the cooler.

$5 more was demanded by the Court. As 
Georgo hadn’t it just then he was given till 
three o’clock to get it.

ASSAULT.
Henry Fellsinger was charged by Mrs. 

Stewart with having assaulted her on the 
22ud of August.

The defendant pleaded not guilty.
Evidence was submitted. Mrs. Stewart 

said -that the defendant had boarded at her 
place for months without paying for his 
board. She could not get’ hint to pay up 
and leave. On Saturday he went to leave 
without paying. She refused to giVe him 
bis truuk. when he caught her by the wrist 
to get horout of the way.

The defendant claimed that he hatj assiste
woi« stripped from him, while he was ed thewmplaimmt in washing sufficient to 
frantically trying to effect his escape. He
shouted loudly, but no one came to his 
relief. His smock come off altogether ; his 
suspenders were seized on and torn off; his 
shirt was torn to ribbons, and nothing 
remained on him but his trousers, the inter 
vening spouts saving his legs from being’ 
drawn in. *

By a superhuman .effort he at last suc
ceeded, in, wrenching himself away from 
the savage wheels, leaving in their teeth a 
large piece of flesh torn from his left sid«* 
and back: This is where Mr. Reid showed 
hiçûself to be possess»*! of an iron nerve as 
yell as showing himself to be a faithful 
employee. The lamp luckily had* been put 
out when it fell ^fom his hand. He groped 
his way in the dark down stairs, and 
wonder it was in his state he did not stag
ger into another pitfall. He reached the 
wheel connecting with t he motive power and

Mr. R. T. Goodfetiuw, formerly vt Peter
borough, and now of Prince Alb«»rt, N.WÎT.J 
is in town for a few days holiday. Mr 
Qjodfollow.reports everything about Prince 
Albert as flourishing, and says thefr har
vest is further on than that of Ontario, 
that the result of this year’s crop will prove 
most satisfactory.

The Rev. E. F. Torrance has been granted 
an additional leave of absence of two 
weeks. The" reverend gentleman is at 
present in London. *

Mr. R. J. Lee has received a letter dated 
from Dublin, from Mr. A. L. Davis. In his 
letter Mr. Davis says himself, wife, and 
family are on their homeward trip. The 
party have already sailed and are expected' 
to arrive here before Saturday.

Mr. James Bigelow, of Chicago, Is here 
visiting his old home after an absence of 
twenty-three years.

Dr. Collins has removed into a new and 
commodious office on Simcoe street, Burn
ham’s Block, one door west of his former 
office. Dr. Colline now occupies a fine office 
and suite of rooms, the surgery j>eing in 
the front and the operating room in the 
rear. The doctor has, we learn, been very 
successful since he came to Peterborough, 
and has the reputation of being careful and 
skilful.

Mr. A. White, Toronto, and Mr. J. M. 
Riddel, Belleville, were hr town on Satur
day.

qÙïM-aagŒ
ITtérhmf .
house, but he got only As far as the corner 
of London street when hi$> str« igth gave 
way. .A boy passing sùmmonetl help apd 
lu* was taken home.

On examination he was .found to be 
dreadfully torn and lacerated. There were 
fully twenty wounds on his body. The most 
severe, however, were on his side and head 
A great piece of .flesh was torn from his 
side ami the skull bone was laid bare for six 
ItiShvs leading from above jfche ne<‘k, for
ward. Dr. Kincaid performeerthe surgical 
operations.1^™

The young man is doing fairly well to- 
«lay. He has never lost consciousness. To-, 
!ay he says that at one time he thought 
that his flesh and clothing eased the speed 
of the machinery, but this is only immag 
inat ion, as ft is driven by water wheels of 
many horse power. The cogs might bti 
made to slipJjut the speed could in 
way have slackened. "*

The <'oraip* Horen.
Next Thursday and Friday, August 26th 

and 27lh, are tl^e dates set down for the 
4te»nd two days’ mi»lsummer mating at 
the Peterborough Driving Park. The 
success of the raves is assured, as the ener 
getic Secretary-Treasurer has had his 
hands full for some time anSw«*ring letters 
of enquiry from strangers at a distance, 
And in booking entries from all parts. The 
management are sparing no expense to 
have everything in connection with the 
meeting done in a proper manner, and the 
public can rest assured that these two 
days’ sport will be well worthy of their 
patronage.

Remember the auction sale of M|\ Gar 
vey’s residence au<l lot. Brock street, on 
Tuesday, August 24th.

Prof. Dorenwend at Phelan's Hotel
What a comfort and blessing it must be to 

ladies and gentlemen, who have been un
fortunate enough to "lose their hair, 
know that they cam procure an artificial 
one just as humlsome and natural looking 
as the d<-parted growth. Prof. Dorenwend, 
of .Toronto, manufactures goods in the hair 
line which rêatiÿ cann6TT$6 detected as be 
log false. His han(lsomostylcg irLBftng8, 
Waves, Switches, Wijs, Ac.,-for ladies, his 
great genius and skill are fully shown • in 
the making of his Toupees for gentlemen 
who are bald on tup, . When placed .the 
bead the person wonders how it is possible 
for them to be made so natural looking, and 
why he. dîrthfget one sooner. Remember, 
the Pro*, viil te» in Peterborough, 
Phelaft’o Hotel, ou Fi iilay and Saturday, 
Aug. 27 and 28, with an immense stock of 
Hair Goods. lTh«* unanimous approval of 
the pr<*ss of the Professor and his goode 
his large house and his estafiliBhed reputa 
tion, speak1 for themselves. Don’t forget to 
take advantage of his comings to procur»1 
nice headdress. —l_——

Kitchen Grindstones, 3 sizes on hand, 
cheap. George Stethem.

Furious Fire In 'Frisco. ^
A fire in San Francisco on Saturday nigh1, 

destroyed property valued at $2,000,000 dol 
lars in two hours.

A Gladnloninn Elected.
In the Leith election, rendered necessary 

by Mr. Gladstone's election to sit for Mid
lothian, Mr. Ferguson, the Glads ton ian can 
didate, was elected by a large majority.

Gloves.
|â

Hosiery. b i

Embroidery.

pay the greater part of his bill.
The case was enlarged till Wednesday.

THE 8T0HEY LAKE STEAMBOATS.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir,—I observe that in giving the details 
of the late sad disaster on a steamboat on 
this lake, the town papers attempt to excul
pate the officers of the boat, with an unin- 
quiring readiness that must have been yqrÿ 
agreeable to the proprietor and men in 
charge of the Cruiser, on which it occurred, 
even if the journals in question for the time 
did fail in the exposure of gross neglect of 
the ordinary precautions for the safety of 
passengers.

What is called an engine room on these 
crafts is a space of about four feet square, 
facing which, in front, Is *ho furnace and 
boiler, and in the rear is the engine and ex- 
>osed‘ machinery driving the boat's propel-

haùd,màÿcnter au&pass to amtfroat their 
free will, except for such objection as the 
engineer, if at his post, which is not always 
the case, may make. To a person acquain
ted with machinery and knowing the power 
"being used, the place looks like a well pro
vided trap -for the unwary. Even if st<jam- 
boatowners are indifferent for the welfare 
of their living fieight, surely it is as much 
the duty of the authorities to insist on 
proper protection being provided against 
exposed machinery, as to ascertain the 
condition and strength of the boilers and 
the weight or steam to be carried, and I 
would suggest it as becoming on the part 
of urn- publie press!*!* call the attention of 
the Government ‘ to thtf'necessity of Super
vision in this r«jspect. 1

1 may add that, although it is volunteer
ed as a statement that the officers were in 
nowise blamable for the melancholy occur
rence, the truth is, that the engineer was 
alfsent from his post at the engine, and that 
had he been where his duty called for his 
presence and vigilance, this sad event 
could readily have been avoided.

August 23rd, 1886. M.

ILL MAltkED IWÂY DOWN.

It is surprising the quantity 
of these Goods we have dispos
ed of this Season, and the reason 
must be than we have. beeo sell
ing them at the right prices.

*

The balance we now offer 
very low to clear.

We are also showing Special 
Lines in BLACK and COLOR
ED CASHMERE HOSE in all 

sizes at Job Prices.

Call i.nd see them. -

J. IGENT’S DBDG STORE.
Opposite He Menial Hotel

HAVE YOU A COLD?
«"Try FINE TAB CORDIAL.

HAVE YQÜ CHAPPED HANDS?
«-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«-Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

All the above Remedies have proved euo- 
cesHful in almost every case. «^-DIAMOND 
DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions and Family P—* —
pared with care and despatch.

Recipe.jp-e-

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY
AND

DELICIOUS FRUIT
OF ALL KINDS

AT LOKfOBROS
PERSONAL.
MARY DAWSON,of Victoria, 

British Columbia, the Widow of 
the Late JOHN DAWSON, late of 
Saanich B. O. and formerly of 
the County of Peterborough. On
tario, ie desirous ot communicating 
with Qie relatives of her late Hus
band. Letters addressed to her at 
Viotorist B. O.. in care of Meeere. 
Eberts & Taylor, Bai rlatere, or In 
care of the undersigned, will be 
duly forwarded.

A P. POUSSETTE,
I"■ **». fyertewc*

& CO.

at J. C. Craig’s at nine cents per loaf.

CHEAP. CHEAPER, CHEAPEST,
And far cheaper than' any ef these. Is the way 

we are selling our

Excellent Teas
Fresh Ground) Coffees, also’IPure Waking 
Powder with which we give you a handsome 

present, at the People's Tea Store,

HAWLEY BROS

BRICKS
ANY QUANTITY OF MUCKS CAN BE HAD 

AT THE

Otonabee Brick Yard.
As this Is one of the oldest Brick Yards, and 

the bricks manufactured are second to none 
, 0 the Market, persons Intending to build 
should either call or write me.

Prices to suit the times.
T. J. WELSH,

w30 Proprietor, Peterborough P. O.

Remember the auction sale of Mr. Gar
vey’s residence and lot, Brock street, on 
Tuesday, August 24th.

Read R. Fair's advertisement in first 
column. \

We arè offering extra good value in every 
line of General Groceries. Call and inspect. 
Morrow, Tierney A Co.

Ginghams.—Fine Scotch Ging
hams, former prices 20 and 25c., at 
R. Fair’s.

Now 
12% C.

What does that spell 7 Why, “ backache," 
of <x>urse, though you would not suspect It at 
the first glance It spells what hundreds and 
thousands of women are suffering from every 
day of their lives, but what they need not 
suffer from, if they knew the virtues of Dr. 
Pterce’s “ Favoilte Perscription." All those 
"dragging down " pains and sensations of 
nausea and weakness, peculiar to women, can 
be cured fiy this same boon to womankind. It 
Is almost magical in its results.

REDUCED!
REDUCED!

REDUCED!

ALL THE BUMMER GOODS NOW IN 
STOCK ARE REDUCED AND WILL BE 
BOLD AT THE VERY LOWEST PMCES.

DRESS MUSLINS,
PARASOLS,

GLOVES,
HOSIERY,

EMBROIDERIES,
INSERTIONS

ALL THE ABOVE GOODS ARE REDUCED. 
CALL AND INSPECT»'

T. DOLAN & CO.

HUNTER STREET feAST.

THE PEOPLE SATISFIED

M0BB0I, TIERNEY & CO.
Have fully satisfied the gene rat public 
that they are a most reliable firm to 
deal with, inasmuch as they give ex 
cellent value for your money, and deal 
out nothing but goods of the first quality 
to all. They are at the present time 

offering

Choice Teas and Sagan, Coffee», 
Spices, Canoed floods and 

fleneral tiroeerles
at very reasonable p&aes. «"Place your 
orders for the above with them, and you 

will be acting wisely.

«•Free delivery of goods to any part 
of the Town or Ashburnhara.

MORROW. TIERNEY i Co.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERIES. OF

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

- and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR. VERY LOWEST RATES 
MINGLE ANI) RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FUR NTATKHOOMH VERY NECBR- 
E SARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent Q. T it, Peterborough!
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THE GREAT ENGLISH PBESOEIFTIOH

_______of c
r«e Nervous Pro>

tVeeüeneu of Brain, Spinot i Oori, and Generative Organa of 4 
Emtaaionseni aD ill

ns,
Bold by G. A. SCHOFIELD, PeterLorough 

and druggist* everywhere.
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DIED.
HAMILTON.—At Jeney City, NJ.. Alice 

A., wife of Mr. Fred J. Hamilton, of New 
York, and ulster of Mr. Geo. B. Williams, of 
Peterborough.

The Golden Mon
_ - v

P

<80086. BHanW.

PROBABILITIES
Light, moderate wind, ipostly fair, 
|Weather ; stationary to slightly 
higher temperature.

If. I JOHNSTON & CO.
Have now In Stock r J1 range of

Misses and Boys Underwear |
In assorted sizes, very cheap.

Just received, a nice line of

Colton Shirtings
at reduced prices.

- WANTED,
A' COOK, A NURSEMAID, and A GEN

ERAL SERVANT. Good wage». Adilrim 
MILS SHKLI.lt IKK. Lakedcld.fini.. 4dMvA

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
-A GOOD DELIVERY HORSE, fbr the Town 
A Clock Grocery. Apply to T. BRADpURN^

BOARD.
Cl ENTLEMFN wanting board, may find 

J nice rooms by applying at the Review 
Cm ce 6dti

SERVANT WANTED,
A GENERAL SERVANT WANTED, for 

J\ light house work. Apply to MUS. 8. R. 
ARMSTRONG, Water street, between Antrim 
ahd Smith streets.

rented
Stock of Tickings, 'pillow 
Cottons and Sheetings.

JUST RECEIVED

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
(T OOD SALARY or Commission and per- 

JT roanent employment. Women and "Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
!X)MINlON SUPPLY AGENCY, Peterbor
ough, P. O., Ont, a dl38

One Oaae Grey Flannel 
Valua

Extra

If. ff. J0HN8T0N & CO.

.for AaU or to lient.
ROOMS TO LET.

TWO ROOMS TO LET, on Elizabeth street.
Ashburnham, ten minutes walk from the 

Post Office. Apply at Review Office. d48

Crabrl.

(

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
THE BRICK HOUSE AND LOT al preeent 

occupied by the undersigned, situated on 
S.mcoj street. Further particulars on 

application. WM. WALSH, Druggist, Ac.
8U4Ô

" : -< ,

Arrived by Express
THE WEST IHDIES.

160 DOZEN
hope* They asked his assistance in the 
Ywomlsed dbnventidn to provide for the 
mutual exchange of certain goods duty free 
between the British West Indies and the 
United States on the same principle as that 
arrangé in the treaty of 1854 between Can
ada and the United States. The deputation

3-^ — _ _____— _l __ ills'* requested the Government to re-openPAIRS FOR 25c negotiations with the United States on the
proposed treaty, and to arrange for-repre- 
sentation of the British West indies in the 
cpngresaof the North and South American 
states which Are to convene in Washington 
in 1887. The deputation asked the minis
ter to use his infiuened to Induce the For
eign Office and Board of Trade to bring 
about a conference for the purpose of erect
ing on an effective basis a system of sugar 
bounties, in the interests of the British

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
r REVOLT OP CONVICTS.

Pabis, Aug. 23.—The transport Orne sail-

day and had an. interview with Mr. Staii-

They Want a Reciprocal Exchange of 
Ortala Good* elth I he Mates.

Londoji, August 21.—A-iargo deputation

Ladies Seamless Cotton Hose
SIZE §i

Worth In the regular way 20c. per"pair, to 
be cleared

Remember, three {pairs of Seamless Cotton 
Hose for 25c. '

THOS. sugar products. Mr. Stanhope stated that 
Jjor obvious reasons he was unable at proa-

l Burnham’s Block, Corner of George and 
Slmcoe Streets. "

b
FOR SALE.

UILDING LOTS, situated on Rut 
Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets.

STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
UNTIL further notice will run to Harwood 

and Idyl Wild every MONDAY, WED
NESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY, leaving 

the Wharf at 7.30 a.m. Fare 30 cents, return 
tickets 75c.

, money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot. and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL. 
Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d«3

We are therefore offering decided bar
gains in all classes of seasonable goods.

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St

fFBurational.

AND SUITS
_ ___Ihemlstry by. taking a
at the Sawyer Business 

__________~_j,Ont.
_____ -Best coarse, best staff, best equipp

ed departments; most practical of the kind 
now In Canada.—“Tke

ALMA LADIES* COLLEGE
ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO.

1» Professors and Teachers. Attendence 
last year ISO. Unexcelled advantages in
Lltentore. LMgasra, Music, Fine Arte 
and Cent—erclal Science. RE-OPENS 
SEPT. nth. For 66-pp. Announcement, address

Principal AUSTIN, B. D.

WESLEYAN LAMES' COLLÈGE
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The First of the Ladles’ Colleges has graduat
ed over 200 in the full course. Has educated 
over 2JJOO. Full faculties In Literature, 
Languages. Science and Art. The largest 
OolSgsBul * ----------------- ------------itldlng In the 1 Inlon. Will open1, ISM.' Address^he Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D

OTTAWA LADIES’ COLLEGE

A first-class Institution, complete In all Its 
branches. Full courses In Literature, Music 
and Fine Arts under thirteen teachers of the 
highest standing.

For calendars, terms, etc., apply to the 
Principal, addressing, Wawatonda Island, 
SharbotLake^Oy until Sept. 1st.

SAMUEL WOODS, M A . 
d7-6w96 Principal.

FtHL____
i *

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
an. .excursion. -Njiy. - W|

disconnections made with Cobourg Rail
way at Harwood. dill

between London aWDuburi- Master. Ctoscrp/Pailor, DtningromnrAe; WM4- be rent
ed very cheap to suitable parties, or sold on 

terms. Apply to JOH,N CARLISLE, 
est of SL Andrews Church.

SCHOOL-BOOKS
ALL THE BOOKS, 
SCRIBBLERS,
EXERCISE BOOKS, Ac.,

ARB KBIT AT

SAILSBURY BROS.

He d _______ .____ f_ ___ __________
suffered from the trade depression in the 
West Indies. In regard to the proposed 
convention with the United States, Lie was 
afraid lie could say but little. The views of 
the Washington Government were well 
known. He himself had no very recent in
formation on the subject. He would, how
ever, communicate with Lord iddesleigh in 
order to ascertain the precise attitude of 
the United States government concerning 
the proposed representation of the British 
West Indies in the convention of the North 
and South American States. Mr. Stauhope 
said ho favored it, and would ascertain 
whether the government at Washington 
would be willing to permit it. The question 

1 of sugar bounties was one which belonged 
to-the Boatd of Trade, but he Would never
theless exert himself, to further the views 
expressed by the deputation.

The Times, commenting on the confer
ence at the Colonial office yesterday, says 
that in the former treaty proposed with the 
West Indies by the United States the latter 
wanted a monopoly of supplying the West 
Indies with wood and machinery as the 
price of opening the United States markets 
to West Indian sugar. The Times says the 
American Government must bo less exact
ing if it wishes to oome to arrangements.

STEAMER' FAIRY. BOTH MADE HARPY!
it ILL run dally (Sunday excepted)between j 
» Lakefleld, You * ------ " ™ *'
lng Lakefleld at 9.30 o’clock a.m., on arrival 
of train from Peterborough for round trip. 
Returning will arrive In time for for evening 
train for Peterborough. The Steamer 
and Palace Scow can l>e chartered reason
able on any dày. This llitte Steamer wll 
make her usual calls around to all the 
Measure points of Stoney Lake, also giving her 
,onrtsts a chance to see our beautiful back 
Lakes and the grand work In progress at Bur
leigh Falla

P. P. YOUNG,
C. COURTEMACHE, Proprietor.

Master. U21w3l

1____ „______ __________
estate In both town and country, and to add 
that In every instance both parties have 
been pleased. If parties having a few hun
dred dollars in the bank at three per cent, 
would call at my office, I will show them in
vestments, safe beyond doubt, a.id such ai^ 
will yield interest at from ten to 20 per cent.- 
Call at once, that you also may be made
h“l>P>' Tt HURLEY,

Real F.statc Agent.

jtftttitrnl.

STEAMER CRUISER
(B. EDEN MASTER,)

WILL LEAVE LAKRFlELD DAILY at 
10 a.m.. (on arrival of train from Peter

borough for Clear and Stoney Lakes Return
ing will connect With train for Peterborough 
at7.15 p.m.

The Steamer and covered Scow can be 
chartered ahy day for Excursions. If charter
ed, a due notice will be given.

5?&~The regular dally trip Is cancelled for 
Tuesday August 24th.

yW~The Works at Burleigh are well worth 
a visit.

For further particulars address,
WRIGHT Sc EDEN, 

Lakefleld. P.O., Ont.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

MB. J. 8. PARKER,
RGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER et 8t. 

_ Paul’s Church,- Peterborough. Rooms 
over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. dl3o

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 

Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 
bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 

in twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Bethune 
Street, between Murray and McDonnel streets.
______ ____________________ _________<uy

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE Of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 

the development of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at E. J. Hartley's Music 
Store, br at Mr. Hoover's residence, Dublin 
81 reel, west of George. 8md38w$$

Hospitalities Extended to the Premier 
and Mis Party,

Winnipeg, Aug. 23.—Yesterday Sir John 
and Lady Macdonald ^tended All Saint’s 
Church, when Archdeacon Pink ham 
preached.

At one o’clock to-day Sir John Macdonald 
was entertained at lunch at the the Man
itoba Clubby Mr. H. H. Smith, land com
missioner, a number of personal friends be
ing present. At three o'clock he left by 
special train for the provincial peniten
tiary, where Major Bedson. extended the 
Premier and'his party the open hospitalit
ies of the mountain. Only a short stay was 
made there, and this evening Lieutenaut- 
Uovernor Aikius entertained Sir John and 
a nurnbef of friends at dinner.

Sir John was presented with an address 
this morning by the St. Peter’s Inmans,, to 
which he made a happy reply.—Mail.

General.

NOTICE.
HAVING bought out the stock of the 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Poet 
Office, George street, and leased the premises, 

I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth coarse always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B. BURGESS,

Postal Address, Box
Opposite the Poet Office. 

; 4&L dllSwfl

A. CLECC.
Lending Undertaker.

Il AREROOM8,George St. residence 
“ north ènd of George St. The fin

est Hearse in the Province, and all 
fUneral Requisites. This department
la In cl 
of the BocEeof Mr. 8. Ql , 

ester School of,
'legs, "graduate 
ofEmbalmli

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take eflfect Monday, Jane 28th, at 1 a.m. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows: [
IFrom the West.

11.31 a. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St.
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.53 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

10.56 p. m.-Express from Toronto and West.

5.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa
and Perth. ............ I

8.39 h. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via. Carlton Junction.

6.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows :
tais« IssL

11.31 a. m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls,* Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7.58 p.m.—Fxpress fbr Winnipeg and Pacific 
Coast via Carlton Junction.

10.66 p. m.r—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, 
Ottawa and M<

NEW

Montreal.
doing West.

6.31 a. m.—Mall, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago

8.39 a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor
onto and West.

6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi
ate Stations.

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 
points or the United States and Canada.

ALV X. ELLIOTT,' |
C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro.

Music Dealer.
MR. J. W. CROSBY

who has had several years experience 
traveller and .AualSf. ...In HIGH GRADE PI ANOS ami ORGANS, has settled In Peter
borough, where he will offer for sale the 
Emerson Plano, Boston, Gerrard Heintzman 
Plano. Toronto, Stephenson Plano, Kingston 
and the famous Cnlckerlng and Steinway 
"Plahoft at moderately low prices. My Organs 
are the best In the market, contain the most 
rtiuslc, are sweet and yet powerful In 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
stop action used, pump the slowest and will 
last a life time As I have no expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commissions 
to support, I am prepared to give by far the 
best bargains. My Motto Is truthfulness, 
justice and economy. Intending purchasers 
will consult their own Interest by Inspecting 
my sample Instruments as I will not be under
told. Organs from $40 to $400

Office at Mr Weeley Miller’s.
Street, Peterborough.

dllw29-ly

8Btook anB Coal.
iHonrp.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN .sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lowest 

Hates, on easy terms of re-payment,
W. H. MOORE,

dlOiwlS Solicitor.

COAL! GOAL!

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
Wtllch will be delivered (free of choree for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
ddw JAMBS STEVENSON.

mi
TUESDAY, AUGUST 24. 1886.

our OWL ...
thereto. Ajl accessiaeaeh otliKr-Vmarkets 
is the propel" basis of a treaty, which is 
quite apart from such ternes as these 
pointed out, and it is clearly to the interest 
of both countries to speedily arrange for it.

revolted aucPtried to gain j 
ship. Two cannons, loaded with grape, 
had l*eeu fired at the mutineers, andmany 
of them killed.

THE CHOLERA RETURNS.
Rome, Aug. 23.—Yesterday’s cholera 

returns are : Marietta, 13 new cases and 7 
deaths; Ravenne, 22 cases and 6 deaths; 
Padua, 10 cases and 3 deaths ; elsewhere, 17 
cases and 6 deaths.

STRIKE OF BAKERS.
Hamburg, Aug. 23.—One thousand bakers 

of this city struck work to-day.
CONGREGATION MOBBED.

forces of 
igbt mag-

_________________stubbed districts on
Saturday night. This had the effect of over
awing the rowdy element. A shot was fired 
at 3 o’clock this mr»rn;ng, being the prear-

1L—goal

vply sympathized with those" who Î'®8 ,no. To-night Aloeit street
—■' *---- Presbyterian Church, which is, m the Cath

olic district, was opened for the first time 
since the beginning of the riots. When the 
service was over a mob hooted and stoned
the retiring congregation and maltreated 
the minister in spite of the troops and 
police called for their protection.

ONE SEASON AT MONTE CARLO.
London, Aug. 22.—A foreign lady, who 

lost £15,000 at Monte Chrjo gaming tables, 
has committed suicide in a village near 
Grenoble. This makes the seventy-sixth 
vase of suicide owing to losses at Monte 
Carlo since thé beginning of the season.

A RIOT IN KILKENNY.
Dublin, Aug. 24.—During an eviction at 

Ballyogan, Kilkenny, to-day, a row took 
place during which the police were stoned 
and a number of bailiffs severely injured.

the
--------- ------------- severely inju

A faint attempt was made to wreck 
barracks.

sm john nr Winnipeg.

THE CHICAGO CONVICTIONS.

European Paper* Applaud the Verdict 
Against the Bomb Amarehlet*.

New York, Aug. 21.—The Heralds Lon
don special cable says: “ The convictions 
of the Chicago Anarchists and their capital 
sentences is the sensational topic of the ! 
hour in London. The government organ 
;The Morning I*ost) thus congratulates 
Chicago: * In this trial at Chicago the Am
erican people have sho.wn very clearly and 
forcibly that they will not allow their 
hospitality to be abused. They have 
sheltered men wfio conspired against the 
governments of other countries; they have 
even allowed them to conspire on Amer
ican soil; but when the German "Anarchists 
made an sttack upon the laws of the 
United States it was 6een at once that 
toleration might be carried too far. 
Charity begins at home, and from sound 
motives of self-protection the. legal 
authorities of Chicago have given their 
revolutionary guests a salutory lesèon. 
America has shown by the verdict and 
sentence that they give a short shift to 
foreign miscreants who have assailed l£w 
and order in the United States. It may in 
time become desirable that some internal 
action should be taken for the suppression 
of such conspirators, who, whether they 
arenihilmts- frtmtGermany or dynamiters 
from the school of O’Dodovan Rosso, arc 
enemies to civilization.” The Chronicle 
says: “Now that the American govern
ment has expressed so clearly its refusal to 
differentiate between the destruction of life- 
and property on alleged political motives 
and the same offences committed without 
lame excuse, it can hardly refuse to com
plete negotiations so recently begun for the 
conclusion of anextraditiontreaty express
ly intended to deal with crimes committed 
under the veil of politics’

“The Standard*viinterprets Redmond’s 
speech as advising revival of the old 
struggle against landlordism with its old 
concomitants,veiled rebellion, lawlessness 
boycotting and outrage.”

CONVICTS IN COURT.
Chicago, Aug. 21.—Alter his conviction 

yesterday Fischer said to a reporter:“You 
can say that this only begins the fight 
against the system. It is the birth of an
archy.” Spies, as he shook bands with his 
counsel,sa id, "Gentlemen,we did not expect 
it.” Parsons was almost equally calm. They 
consulted with Black and Foster, while Nee- 
be and Lingy hovered at their ellfowS. Sal
mon in another corner talked with gaunt, 
wretched-l(K>king Schwab, who with his 
lank physique, full beard, sparkling eyes 
and battered slouched hat,,presented the 
ideal anpearâuce of a demoralized convict, 
Engler and Fischer were being talked to 
by Attorney Zeisler, who grew decidedly 

! emphatic, and expressed himself in lan
guage which soun'ied strongly like sympa- 
thyfor the anarchists' cause. ^

4 IRISH HOUR BULK

Mr. CkuiborteiR Baye tir I ..Ioi.-Kk.i- 
leal Will Sappers She «bvernmenl.
London, Aug. 23.—In an interview I had 

with Mr. Chamberlain to-day, he laughed 
at the statement made in some quarters of 
a misunderstanding between the Govern
ment and the Union-Radicals. “There is 
no foundation for these statements," he 
said. “ The only criticism I would have to 
make on the speech of the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer would be that he went too 
far in promising to maintain the rents fix
ed under Mr. Gladstone, while announcing 
the Intention to re-examine those rents and

that on the main question, which the Home 
Rulers seem disposed to revive, thev will 
find the UnionsLiberals and the Ünion- 
Radicale solidly with the Government. 
Home Rule is dead and cannot be reyived. 
You may add that at least one well-known 
Union-Liberals has offered to join the Com
mission on the land question in Ireland 
should his services be required.”

DYNAMITE EXPLOSIONS.
Dublin, Aug. 29.—A portion of the man

sion of Judge Rice, at Bushmont, near Lix- 
naw, County Kerry, was wrecked to-day by 
an explosion of dynamite. A similar out
rage was perpetrated on a Protestant far- 
mer s house at Gortican, Londonderry..
eSa3 it'must'hk ee- ~ ~

If JNëBrB--.,_____________
drees- at- Ofetoelhurst oil Saturday,-said: - 
“ The enthuiasm of the British friends of 
the home rule idea is an incentive to me to 
never be beaten in it, but to continue the 
struggle for the happiness of Ireland. Al
though there has been perjud ices between 
ttreat Britain and Ireland, fact that in 
the late electoral contest 1,400,000 English 
men and Scotchman polled their votes In 
behalf of Ireland shows that the prejudice 
is fast disappearing. Let men consult any 
book or nation in the world and they will 
not find one which does not say that the 
relations between England and Ireland 
undèr the Union have been miserable for 
Ireland and dishonorable to England. If tie 
country desires to redeem her honor and 
enable her parliament to attend to its pres
sing business of Imperial legislation, the 
Irish question must be settled.”

DYNAMITER ARRESTED.
London, Aug. 23—The man who stole the 

dynamite from tiie giine at Handorf has

Fatal Railway Accident.
As an elderly lady and her sdn-in-law 

weré driving from Foropaugh’s circus 
grounds in Oshawa, last Saturday, they 
met a man carrying a lot of small colored 
baloons, at which the horse, a young an
imal, took fright, turning around suddenly 
and so very short-that norse, buggy ana 
occupants were all thrown into the ditch: 
The woman's head was dashed against 
a telegraph pole, the man against the plank 
crossing, and a child about four years of 
age, escaped without the slightest. injury. 
The man had his face, neck and side con
siderably disfigured. The old lady was 
taken in to a doctor's residence close by, 
where she only survived about fifteen 
minutes—Fort Hope Times.

beeii Aar rosted. thought the inten-

The fatting Cane.
El Paso, Tex., Aug. 21—It has lieen 

learned that yesterday the Second Cham
ber of the Supreme Tribunal of Chihuahua 
took up the ease of A. K. Cutting, and after 
reviewing the entire evidence the argu- 
ment-began. This did not last fong, aB4be- 
attorneys, pro and '-on, had previously 
come to-afrâgreement that the two months 
imprisonment already suffered by Cutting 
should be considered as a complete purga
tion of his crime. This makes it certain 
that the sentence, which follows shortly, 
will conform to this agreement. It is said 
the judges will order Cutting's release 
about Tuesday, and that the $600 fine will 
remitted also. ______

Attempted AmmmmInation.
Montevideo, Aug. 21—President Santos 

was fired at by an ensign named Cetizon on 
the night of the 18th In the vestibule of the 
theatre, The president was wounded 
slightly in the chin. When the officer was 
taken prisoner he committed suicide. This 
attack has caused great sensation, and it is 
thought a revolution will bo the outcome. 
Several persons nave been imprisoned, in 
eluding the widow of Gen. Pagota and 
four relatives. Mounted police guard the 
city at night. The Cabinet held a meeting 
to decide what measures of precaution 
should be taken. Traffic has been pro
hibé ed in front of the residence of President 
San us.

—__ toough-_________
t ionr of the thief was to take it to England. .

BELFAST’S CONDITION.
Belfast, Aug. 23.—This evening a detach

ment #f police attempted to dis perce a mob 
ou Shank Hill. The mob became infuriated 
and threw volley after volley of stones at 
the police and routed them. The mob thin 
completely wrecked the barracks, which 
were defended by twenty policemen. The 
poliêe ; did not fire upon the mob. The 
streets1 wore cleared by the military.-»Nine 
arrests, were made.

PREPARING FOR RUSSIA.
Tientsin, Aug. 23—The Chinese Govern

ment has decided to despatch troops to the 
neighborhood of Port Lazareff as a precau
tionary measure against the reported 
design of Russia to seize that place.

THE BRITISH GRAIN TRADE.
London, Aug. 23—The Mark Lane Express 

in its review ol the British grain trade dur
ing the past week says: The harvests thus 
far have been greatly disappointing. A 
spell of dry weather with hot sunshine may 
yet redeem what appears to be a bad har
vest. The returns of 423 wheat districts 
show that 39 are above the average, 96 are 
equal to it and 288 are below it. The yield 
of barley in 227 out of 427 districts 1s below 
the average; of oats in 265 out of 433 dis
tricts: of beans in 162 out of 275 districts, 
and of peas In 116 out of 245districts. Trade 
is sluggish. English wheat is generally one 
shilling dearer.

RAILWAY FATALITIES.

Three Llvta Loot—Imped from a Traie
Hlrark hy «me udCfwM. ~

Quebec, Aug. 23—A private despatch 
from Assamelquagan, on the Intercolonial 
Railway, reports that on Friday last Hypol- 
Ite Lepage, of 8t. Blandine, twenty-three 
years of age, was killed by attempting to 
jump upon a coal train in motion. The 
wheels crushed his left leg throughout Its 
entire length and severed his right leg 
below the knee joint. The unfortunate mu 
was brought to Rimouski, where he died a 
few hours later, the doctors reporting that 
he was too weak for amputation.

A woman, name unknown, is reported to 
have been killed last night by a freight 
train on the Grand Trunk Railway near 
Hodlow. /

An inqueelrwas held to-day on the bodyof 
George rradet, a laborer, twenty-six years 
old, who died at the Marine ilospital from 
the result of injuries sustained by being 
crushed between two cars on the Lound 
embankment.

■ --.-■--4= v
Daager ef CaHapee.

New York, August 23—The Heralds 
All*any special says : The massive Walls 
and excessive weight in the finish of the 
new capitol have prdyed too heavy tor Its 
foundation, and it now present# uumislakt- 

* bad <
Another Strike.

Nkw Yom. Auiu^t conductor* ^ of . Ud cood.Uon. the
.S'ld drivoreoftheBroedwayetreet railways ; ,.|crllv u„, departments ar« frightened 
ha y . itfs said, resolved to strike against j over the dangerous state of the building, 
Yu* .-ivrcase of their day's work from five ! aqd daily declare that they have seen new 
to •: x trips. ; crevices, andtbat the old one* are becoming

‘jf-------*------- - , i miyh wider. It is evident that something
The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in • win have to be done to remedy these serious 

Peterborough, at Andrew McNeil's. _ ( defect# before another year goe# by.___

6383
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DflBD.
HAMILTON.—Ai Jersey City, NJ„ Alice 

A., Wife bf Mr. Fred J. Hamilton, of New 
York, and sister of Mr. Oeo. E. Williams, of 
Peterborough.

8r$ <8ootrd. ZBantd.
WANTED,

1 A COOK, A NURSEMAID, and A OEN- 
J\ E It A L SERVANT. Good wages. Address 
MRS. 6HELDR \ K E, Lake field, Ont. 4d42*rt

Have now Jn Stock a full range of

Misses and Boys Underwear

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
A GOOD DELIVERY HORSE, for the Town 

Clock Grocery. Apply to T. BRADBURN.

In assorted sizes, very cheap. 

Just received, a nice line of

The Golden Lion
P

Cotton
PROBABILITIESj Light, moderate wind, mostly fair 

[weather ; stationary to slightly 
higher temperature.

at reduced prices. , j

board. v
GENTLEMFN wanting board, may find 

nice rooms by applying at the Rkvikw 
Office 5d41

SERVANT WANTED.
S A GENERAL SERVANT WANTED, for 
7 ! light house work. Apply to MRS. 8. R. 
, i ARMSTRONG, Water street, between Antrim

ahd Smith streets.

Ui1*1
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Special Attention is directed to 
our Stock of Tickings, Pillow 

Cottons and Sheetings.

JUST RECEIVED
One Case Grey Flannel Extra 

Valua

ff. ff. JOHNSTON & CO.

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
GOOD SALARY or Commission and per

manent employment. Women and "Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor- 

-ougb, P. O.,-Ont. dlSk

far stale er to iUnt.

Erabel.

ROOMS TO LET.
TWO ROOMS TO LET, on Elizabeth street, 

Ashburnftam, ten minutes walk from the 
; Post Office. Apply at Review Office. dti

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
rpHE BRICK HOUSE AND LOT at present 
Sln-
appllcation. WM.

_____r parti
WALSH, Druggist, Ac.

8d46

STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
J NXLL further notice will run to Harwood 

and Idyl Wild every MONDAY, WED
NESDAY. THURSDAY and FRIDAY, leaving 

the Wharf at 7.30 a.m. ? Fare 5U cents, return

FOR SALE.
bUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 

Park, ToWnsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing yoiF build. Come on 

and get a Lot Before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL. 
Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d«3

rThursday will run an excursion 
----------------- .

Arrived by Express
THE WEST INDIES.

160 DOZBN

Ladies Seamless Cotton Hose
SIZE 8,

Worth In the regular way 20*. per pair, to 
be cleared

3 PAIRS FOR 26c
Remember, three 1 pairs of Seamless Cotton 

Hose for 26c.

AT

THOS. KELLY’S
No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of George and 

Slmcoe Streets.

We are therefore offering decided bar
gains in all classes of seasonable goods.

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St

4P»utational.

AND STUDENTS
IMPROVEjrouraelf In Penpiahshlp, Book

keeping, Business Forms, Shorthand, Type
writing, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking, a 

short course at the Sawyer Buxine* ■ 
College, Peterborough, Ont.

NOTE.—Best course, best staff, best equipp
ed departments, most practical of the kind 
now in Canada.—“The Press.”

ALMA LADIES’ COLLEGE
ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO.

IS Professors and Teachers. Attendence 
last year 180. Unexcelled advantages in
Literature, Languages, Music, Flue Arte 
and Commercial Science. RE-OPENS 
SEPT. etl». For 66-pp. Announcement, address

Principal AUSTIN, B. D.

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA. '

The First of the Ladles’ Colleges has graduat
ed over 200m the full course. Has educated 
over 2^)00. Full faculties In Literature, 
Languages, Science and ' Art. The largest 
CollegeBuildlng In the Dominion. Will open 
Spt. 1, 1880. Address the Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

OTTAWA LADIES’ COLLEGE
______________ AHD

Conservatory of Music.

A first-class Institution, complete In all Its 
branches. Full courses in Literature, Music 
and Fine Arts under thirteen teachers of the

. - ■.    .  
For calendars, terms, etc., apply to the 

Principal, addressing, Wawatonda Island, 
Sharbot Lake P.O., until Sept. 1st.

SAMUEL WOODS, M A . 
d7-fiw30 Principal.

.pg-Connections made with Co bourg Rail
way at Harwood. d!14

\Jk; ILL run daily (Sunday excepted) between 
fv Lakefield, Young's Point. Burleigh Falls 

and Mount Julien until further notice, leav
ing Lakefield at 9.30 o’clock a.m., on arrival 
of train from Peterborough for round trip. 
Returning will arrive in time for for evening 
train for Peterborough. The Steamer 
and Palace Scow can be chartered reason
able on any day. This llltte Steamer wil 
make her usual calls around to all the 
pleasure points of Stoney Lake, also giving her 
tourists a chance to see our beautiful back 
Lakes and the grand work In progress at Bur
leigh Falls.

P. P. YOUNG,
C. COURTEMACHE, Proprietor.

Master. U21w31

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
NEW WHITE SOLID BRICK HOUSES,

Ctoset. Parlor, Dirithgroom, Ac. Will be rent-, 
.ed very cneap to suitable parties, or sold on 
easy terms." Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 
second block west vt St, Andrews Church.

BOTH MADE HAPPY!
IT AFFOftDS ME GREAT pleasure to be 

able to announce increased sales of real 
estate In both town and country, and to add 

that In every instance both parties have 
been pleased. If parties having a few hun
dred dollars in the bank at three per cent, 
would call at my office, I will fchow them In
vestments, safe beyond doubt, and such as 
will yield interest at from ten" to 20 per cent. 
Call at once, th»t you also may be made
haPPT' T. HU 8 LET.

Real Estate Agent.

iRyetral.

STEAMER feak CROISER
(B. EDEN MASTER,)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD DAILY at 
10 a;m..(on arrival of train from Peter

borough for Clear and Stoney Lakes Return
ing will connect with train for Peterborough 
at 7.15 p.ra.

The Steamer and covered Scow can be 
chartered ahy day for Excursion» If charter
ed, a due notice will be given.

^TThe regular dally trip is cancelled for 
Tuesday August 24th.

PS'The Works at Burleigh are well worth 
a visit.

For further particulars address,
WRIGHT A EDEN, 

Lakefield, P.O.% Ont.

MB. J. B. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. dl3

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 a.m. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows : |

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 

Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 
bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 

In twelve lessons by rï. WALKE. Beth une 
Street, between Murray and McDonuel streets. 
___________________________________ dly

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 

the development of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For

articular* apply at E. J. Hartley’s Music 
>re, or at Mr. Hoover’s residence, Dublin 
Street, west of George. 8md33w32<

11.31 a. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St.
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.58 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.

NEW

Music Dealer.

Central.

NOTICE.
JJAVING_ bought out______ ought out the stock oUThe
__, MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post
Office, George street, and leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B. BURGESS,

Postal Address, Box
Opposite the Post Office. 
;43L dllSwB

A

A. CLECC.
Leading Undertaker.

W AREROOMS,George St-residence 
north end of George 8k The fin

est Hearse in the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
Is In charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

6.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.8JK) a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction.

0.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows :
Going East.

11.31 a. m.—Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falls,* Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7.58 p.m.—Fxpress for Winnipeg and Pacifié 
Coast via Carlton Junction.

10.56 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Fails, 
Ottawa and Montreal.

«oing Wees.
6.31 a. m.—Mall, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago
8.39 a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor

onto and West.
6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi

ate Station»
Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all

points or the United States and Canada
AL' X. ELLIOTT, !

C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro.

I I Will». Ill
and the i

Street, Peterborough.

ZBootr ants Coal.
JMonep.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lowest 

Rates, on easy terms of re-pay ment.
W. H. MOORE,

dieiwlâ- _...T _____ ___ ____ w-*.. Solicitor.

SCHOOL-BOOKS
ALL,THE BOOKS, 
SCRIBBLERS,
EXERCISE BOOKS, Ac.,

ARE KEPT AT

SAILSBURY BROS.
Bail?-
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SIR JOHN IN WINNIPEG.

Tbey Want a Reciprocal Exchange of 
Certain Goods with the Slates.

London, August 21.—A large ' deputation 
Abe Went ledits* of-Mar

chants called at the Colonial Office yester
day and""had an interview with Mr. Stan- 
bopo. They asked his assistance in the 
promised convention to provide* for the 
mutual exchange of certain goods duty free 
between the British West Indies and the 
United States on the same principle as that 
arranged in the treaty of 1854 between Can
ada and the United States. The deputation 
also requested the Government to re-open 
negotiations with the United States on the 
proposed treaty, and to arrange for repre
sentation of the British West Indies in the 
congress of the North and South American 
states which are to convene in Washington 
in 1887. The deputation asked the minis
ter to use his influence to induce the For
eign Office and Board of Trade to bring 
about a conference for the purpose of erect
ing on an effective basis a system of sugar 
bounties, in the interests of the British 
sugar product#. Mr. Stanhope stated that 
for obvious reasons he was unable at pres
ent to say much on the matters pressed. 
He diHYply sympathized with those who 
suffered from the trade depression in the 
West Indies. In regard to the proposed 
convention with the United States, he was 
afraid he could say but little. The views of 
the Washington Government were well 
known. He himself had no very recent in
formation on the subject. He would, how
ever, communicate with Lord Iddesleigh in 
order to ascertain the precise attitude of 
the United States government concerning 
the proposed representation of tho British 
West Indies in the convention of the North 
and South American States. Mr. Stanhope 
said he favored it, and would ascertain 
whether the government at Washington 
would be willing to permit it. The question 

1 of sugar bounties was one which belonged 
to the Boni d of Trade, but he would never
theless exert himself, to further tho views 

; expressed by the deputation.
The Times, commenting on the confer

ence at tho Colonial office yesterday, says 
that>n the former treaty proposed with the 
West Indies by the United States the latter 
wanted a monopoly of supplying the West 
Indies with wood and machinery as the 
price of opening the United States markets 
to West Indian sugar. The Times says the 
American Gowrnment must be less exact
ing if it wishes to come to arrangements.

11,_. JHfr
.thereto,- An access to each otfihr’a-markets 
is the proper basis of a treaty, which is 
quite apart from such terms as these 
pointed out, and it is clearly to the interest 
of both countries to speedily arrange for it.

IRISH HOME RULE.
Hospltaltllew Extended to the Premier 

and 1*1» Party,
Winnipeg, Aug. 23.—Yesterday Sir John 

and Lady Macdonald fended All Saint’s 
Church, when Archdeacon Pinkham 
preached.

At one o’clock to-day Sir John Macdonald 
was entertained at lunch at thé the Man
itoba Clubby Mr. H. H. Smith, land com
missioner, a number of personal friends be
ing present. At three o’clock he left by 
special train for the provincial peniten
tiary, where Major Bedson extended the 
Premier and his party the open hospitalit
ies of the mountain. Only a short stay was 
made there, and this evening Lieutenant- 
Governor Aikius entertained Sir John and 
a ntimber of friends at dinner.

Sir John was presented with an address 
thfs^uorning by the St. Peter’s Indians, to 
which Eta made a happy reply.—Mail.

THE CHICAGO CONVICTIONS.

MR. J. W. CROSBY
who ha* had several years ex^rtenea _ _ 
traveller and dealer In HIGH GRADE 
PIANOS and ORGANS, has settled In Peter
borough, where he will offer for sale the 
Emerson Plano, Boston, Gerrard Helntzman 
Piano. Toronto, Stephenson Piano, Kingston 

UhlckerLng-. and StclnwayPianos at moderately low price». My Organs 
are the beat in the market, contain the moat 
music, are sweet and yet powerful In 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
stop action used, pump the slowest and ,wlll 
last a life time As I have no expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commissions 
to support, I am prepared to give by far the 
best bargains. My Motto is truthfulness, 
justice and economy. Intending purchasers 
will consult their own Interest by inspecting 
Biy sample Instruments as I will not be under
sold. Organs from $40 to $400
Office at Mr. Wesley Miller’s, George

dllw29-ly

COAL! COAL!
1 rpHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALW/

1 ON HAND at hli coal yard, all kink, of

THE BEST COAL
which Will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Term»
Stw’ JAMES STEVENSON.

European Paper» Applaud the Verdict 
Against the Bomb Anarchist».

New York, Aug. 21.—The Heralds Lon
don special cable says: “ The convictions 
of the Chicago Anarchists and their capital 
sentences is the sensational topic of the 
hour in London. ' The government organ 
(The Morning l*ost) thus congratulates 
Chicago : * Iu this trial at Chicago the Am
erican people have shown very clearly and 
forcibly that they will not allow their 
hospitality to be abused. They have 
sheltered men who conspired against the 
governments of other countries ; they have 
even allowed them to conspire on Amer
ican soil ; but when the German Anarchists 
made an attack upon the laws of the 
United States it was seen at once that 
toleration might be carried too far. 
Clarity begins at home, and from sound 
motives of self-protection the legal 
authorities of Chicago have given their 
revolutionary guests a salutory lesson. 
America has shown by the verdict and 
sentence that they give a short shift to 
foreign miscreants who have assailed law 
and order in the United States. It may in 
tlme become desirable that some internal 
action should be taken for the suppression 
of such conspirators, who, whether they 
are nihilists from Germany or dynamiters 
from the school of O’Dodovan Rosso, ar.e 
enemies to civilization.” The Chronicle 
says: “Now that the American govern
ment has expressed so clearly its refusal to 
diffureutisto between thé destruction of life 
aud property on alleged political motives 
and the same offences committed without 
lame excuse, it can hardly refuse to com
plete negotiations so recently begun for the 
conclusion of an extradition treaty express
ly intended to deal with crimes committed 
under the veil of politics’

“ The Standard interprets Redmond’s 
speech as advising revival of the old 
struggle against landlordism with its old 
concomitants,veiled rebellion, lawlessness 
boycotting and outrage.”

CONVICTS IX COURT.
Chicago, Aug. 21.—After his conviction 

yesterday Fischer said 
can say that t his only
against the system. It_______________
archy.” Spies, as he shook hands with his 
counsel,said, “Gentlemen,we did not expect 
It.” Parsons was almost equally calm. They 
consulted with Black and roster,, while Nee- 
be and Lingy hovered at their ell h»ws. Sal
mon in another corder talked with gaunt, 
wretched-looking Schwab, who with his 
lank physique, full beard, sparkling eyes 
and battered slouched hat, presented the 
ideal appearance of a demoralized convict. 
Engler and .Fischer were being talked to
by Attorney Zeieler, who grew decidedly 
emphatic, and expressed himself in lan
guage which sounded strongly like sympa
thy for the anarchists’ cause.

lr. Chamberlain Say» the In ion-Rad
ie *1 Will Support the tiovernmenl.
London, Aug. 23.—In an interview I had 

with Mr. Chamberlain to-da^y, he laughed 
at the statement made in some quarters of 

misunderstanding between the Govern
ment and the Union-Radicals. “ There is 
no foundation for these statements,” he 
said. “ The only criticism I would have to 
make dn the speech of the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer would be that he went too 
far in promising to maintain the rents fix
ed under Mr. Gladstone, while announcing 
the intention tore-examine those rents and 
the

that on the main question, which the Home 
Rulers seem disposed to revive, they will 
find the Union-Liberals and the Union- 
Radicals solidly with the Government, 
Home Rule is dead and cannot be revived. 
You may add that at least one well-known 
Union-Liberals bas offered to join the Com
mission on the land question in Ireland 
should his services bo required.”

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
REVOLT OF CONVICTS.

Paris, Aug. 23.—The transport Orne sail- 
wjiniia 3’tMili'ii on yp^vB'fiayfor Mtrlmiuuii. .
loaded wit h convicts. She returned'yesler- 
day and reported that the convicts had ~ 
revoltedaud tried to gain possession of the 
«hip. Two cannons, loaded with grape, 
had been fired at the mutineers, andmany 
of,them killed.

THE CHOLERA RETURNS.
Rome, Aug. 23.—Yesterday’s choléra 

returns are: Bar lutta, 13 new cases and 7 
deaths ; Ravenne, 22 cases and 6 deaths ;
Padua, 10 cases and 3 deaths ; elsewhere, 17 
cases and 6 deaths.

STRIKE OF BAKERS.
Hamburg, Aug. 23.—One thousand bakers 

of this city struck work to-day.------<
CONGREGATION MOBBED.

Belfast, Aug. 22.-‘-Enormous forces -of-,'Sy 
military and police, preceded by eight mag
istrates, paraded the disturbed districts on 
Saturday night. This had the effect of over
awing the rowdy element. A shot was fired 
at 3 o’clock this morumg, being the prear
ranged signai for the battle between 
Orangemen ^nd the Catholics, but .them——— 
■was TTO answer. To-night Aloort street 
Presbyterian Chinch, which is in the Cath
olic district, was opened for the first time 
since the bcginulug of the riots. When the 
service WRs over a mob hooted and stoned 
the retiring congregation and maltreated 
the minister in spite of the troops and 
-police called for their protection.

ONE SEASON AT MONTE CARLO.
London, Aug. 22.—A foreign lady, who 

lost £15,000 at Monte Carlo gaming tables, 
has committed suicide in a village near 
Grenoble. This makes the seventy-sixth 
cage of suicide owing to losses at Monte 
Carlo sincérité beginning of the season.

A RIOT IN KILKENNY.
Dublin, Aug. 24.—During an eviction' at 

Ballyogan, Kilkenny, to-day, a
I dur*-^ —‘ ‘ * row took

Fatal Railway Accident.
As an elderly indy and her sdn-in-law 

wore driving from Forepaugh’s circus 
grounds in Osbawa, last Saturday, they 
met a man carrying a lot of small colored 
baloons, at which the horse, a young an
imal, took fright, turning around suddenly 
and so very short that norse, buggy and 
occupants wtye all thrown into the ditch. 
The woman’é head was dashed against 
a telegraph pole, the man against the plank 
crossing, and a child about four years of 
age, escaped without the slightest injury. 
The man had his face, peck and side con
siderably disfigured. The old lady was 
taken in to a doctor’s residence close by, 
where she only survived about fifteen 
■minutes.—Pori Hope Times.

The Cutting Case.
EJl Paso, Tex,., Aug. 21.—It has lteen 

learned that yesterday the Second Cham
ber of the Supreme Tribunal of Chihuahua 
took up the case of A. K. Cutting, and after 
reviewing the entire evidence the argu
ment began. This did not last long, as the 
attorneys, pro and con, had previously 
come to an agreement that the two months 
imprisonment already suffered by Cutting 
should be considered As a complete purga
tion of his crime. This makes it certain 
that the sentence, which follows shortly, 
yvill conlorm to this agreement. It is said 
the judges will order Cutting’s release 
about Tuesday, and that the $600 fine will 
remitted also.______ _______

Attempted Aasamiuatlon.
Montevideo, Aug. 21.—President Santos 

was fired at by an ensign named Cetizon on 
the night of tho 18th in th  ̂vestibule of the 
theatre, The president - was wounded 
slightly in the chin. When the officer was 
taken prisoner he committed suicide. This 
attack has caused great sensation, and it is 
thought a revolution will be the outcome.

barracks.
DYNAMITE EXPLOSIONS.

Dublin, Aug. 23.—A portion of the man
sion of Judge Rice, at Bushmont, near Lix- 
naw, Count yXerry, was wrecked to-day by 
an explosion of dynamite. A similar out
rage was perpetrated on-a Protestant far
mer’s house at Gortican, Londonderry. - ,

vnixïn, Aug.Gladstone, in an àd- 
4fress -at Chiselhurst-tw Satmday, -gaklr 
“ The enthuiasm of the British friends of „ 
the home rule idea is an incentive to me to 
never be beaten in it, but to continue the " 
struggle for the happiness of Ireland. Al
though there bas .l>«‘«m pvrjudicee between 
Great Britain ancT Ireland, the fact that in 
the late electoial contest 1,400,000 English. 
mon and Scotchman polled their votes in 
behalf of Ireland shows that the prejudice 
is fast disappearing. Let men consult any 
book or nation in the world and they will 
not find one which does not say that the 
relations between England and Ireland 
under the Union have been miserable for 
Ireland and dishonorable to England. If tie 
country desires to redeem her honor and 
enable her parliament to attend to its pres
sing business of Imperial legislation, the 
Irish question must be settled.”

DYNAMITER ARRESTED.
London, Aug. 23.—The man who stole the 

dynamite from tho mine at Handorf has 
been arrested. It was thought tbe inten
tion of tho thief was to taJteït to England.

BELFAST’S CONDITION.
Belfast,Aug. 23.—This evening a detach

ment of police attempted to disperce a mob 
on Shank Hill. The mob became infuriated 
and threw volley after volley of stones at 
th.e polfra.and routed them. The mob thin 
completely wrecked the; barracks, which 
were defended by twenty policemen. The 
police did not fire upon the mob. The 
streets were cleared by the military. Nine 
arrests were made.

PKKPAKING FÔE KUH8IA.
Tientsin, Aug. 23.—The Chinese Govern

ment has decided to despatch troops to the 
neighborhood of Port Lazareff as a precau
tionary measure against the reported 
design of Russia to seize that place.

THE BRITISH GRAIN TRADE.
London, Aug. 23.—The Mark Lane. Express 

in its review of the British grain trade dur
ing the past week says: The harvests thus 
far have been greatly disappointing. A 
spell of dry weather with hot suushine may 
yet redeem what appears to be a bad har
vest. The returns of 423 wheat districts 
show that 39 are aboVo tho average, 96 are 
equal to It and 288 are below it. The yield 
of barley in 227 out of 427 dlatrieta is tielow 
the average; of oats iu 265 out of 433 dis
tricts: of beans in 162 out of 275 districts, 
and of peas in 116 out of 245districts. Trade 
is sluggish. English wheat is generally one 
shilling dearer.

RAILWAY FATALITIES.

city at night. Tho Cabinet held a meeting 
to decide what measures of precaution 
should be taken. Traffic has been pro- 
hibi* ed in frontof the residence of President 
San ->s.

Another (Strike.
New York, August 23.—The conductors 

a id drivers of the Broadway street railways 
fv«\ . it is said, resolved to strike agginst

Three Urea Leet—JnaapeR free» a Train 
Struck by one and Crushed.

(JUBBEU, Aug. 23.—A private despatch 
from Assamelquagan, on the Intercolonial 
Railway, reports that on Friday last Hypoi- 
ite Lepage, of St. Blandine, twenty-three 
years of age, was killed by attempting to 
Jump upon a dual train in motion. The 
wheels crushed his left leg throughout its 
entire length and severed his right leg 
below tbe knee joint. The unfortunate man 
was brought to Rimouski, where he died a 
few hours later, the doctors reporting that 
he was too weak for amputation.

A woman, name unknown, is reported to 
have been killed last night by a freight 
train on the Grand Trunk Railway near 
Hodlow. v

An inquest was held to-day on the body of 
Gixirge Fradét, a laborer, twenty-six years 
old, who died at the Marine Hospital from 
the result of injuries sustained by being 
crushed between two cars on the Lou no 
embankment.

New
Danger of Collnpwe.

York, August 23.—The tiercUtFs
Albany special says : The massive walls 
aud excessive weight in the finish of the 
new capitol have proyed too heavy for its 
fodndation, and it now presents unmistak
able evidences of a bad condition. The 
clerks in the departments are frightened 
over the daqgprous state of the building,- j over the tjMUR&B-—--7-- .—HPfli___BP

tbe increase of their day’s work from five ('and daily declare that they have Seen new

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings 
Peterborough, at Andrew McNeil’s.

* are becoming 
tint something

WKL,.________ By these serious
| detects l>efore another year goes by.
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I tec glad to have the pleasure to commanu 
EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT I the Canadian militia on the held Main but

■ IS HEREBY GIVEN
That tkt Supervision of the Peterborough 
Review Prbilmg and PMtchimg Company'e

JOB DEPARTMENT AMD BINDERY
has been placed «* the hands of MR- TBOS. 
BURKE, who is authorised to guote prices 
and make contracts far teork to ha done 
therein.

HflUà*
Of the Dsn 
the immediate control of Mr. E J. Taker, 
as Editor, Mr. 8. R. Armstrong as Assist- 
mU Editor, and Mr. A. P. Choate as Re
porter.

That all CONTRACTS FOR ADVER
TISING should be reads with Mr. Lucius 
Sherlock, Secretary, or the undersigned, and \ 
that instructions with regard to style 0/ 
setting, etc., should be given to Mr. Arch. 
D. Browne, Foreman of the News Depart
ment.

And that the Company WILL HOT hold 
ITSILP RESPONSIBLE FOB ANT ACCOUNTS
contracted either in its name or on its be
half. unless the same have been authorised 
à• writing by either the Secretary or Man
aging Director, who are ALONE authorized 
TO grant RECEIPTS for monies due the
0>mpmV JOH* CARNROIB,

Managing Director.

TLbc Dative "Review.
TUESDAY. AUGUST 34, 1886.

OUR nAT.TJUBT VOLUNTEERS.
General Middleton, in returning 

thanks at the Foresters’ banquet at Strat
ford, spoke as follows, according to the 
report of the Stratford Advertiser 

" in regard to the North-West rebellion, 
otwhich you speak, I must say the credit 
to .not Alt mine, but must be giveu'to the 
Oauadiau militia. If I had been the most 
perfect General I would be no use in that 
part of the country utiless I had the Cana- 

j dian volunteer blood with me. (Cheers.) 
I have met since that campaign good feel
ing and much praise, and 1 owe the prajse 
mostly to the men I led. I would only be 

lad to have the pleasure to command

RUSSIAN TROOPS MOVING.

Proceeding to Bulgarin by Way of Var- 
na—The Kllect In Vienna.

London,„Aug. 23.—A report reached here 
that Russian troops are- proceeding td 
Bulgaria by way of Varna.

The Daily Telegraph, says ; “ The Bulgar
ian revolution proves that the Bulgarians 
are incapable of becoming a united hat ion; 
and proclaims that trumpet-tongued pus- 
sea is again lord of the' Balkan range and 
of the Bulgarian ports on the Euxino Sea, 
and must awaken lively reflections in the

THE PEOPLE SATISFIED

LABOR UNIONS AND THE REFORM 
PARTY.

If by words and professions of friendship, 
although coupled with acts of hostility, the 
Reform party could secure the votes of 
labor reformers and their sympathisers, it 
might succeed in its efforts to draw them 
to its aid. The chief Reform organ has 
spoken some words of seeming kindness, 
but it has not tried to influence its friends 
In favor of legislation benefitting the work
ingmen. Its hypocritical objection to 
expenditure by the Dominion Government 

, purpose of »eci
MtfrMr vrtW ti ’ 

thr Provincial
- money to bring Immigrants to thrcountry, 
shows that it is by words only that it 
wtehesto please the labor union». It did 
nothing to assist the Conservatives in the 
Provincial Legislature when they took the 
stand that, the money expended by the 
Dominion for immigration purposes was 
sufficient, and that the funds of the Pro
vince should not be expended in that way. 
The Reform party showed then by Its acts 
that it favors the expenditure‘of money for 
such purposes more strongly than do the 
Conservatives, although they try to make 
certain persons believe that they are 
opposed to immigration. Their acts speak 
louder than their words.

One of the soundest planks in the plat
form of the Knights of Labor is the one

It will be seen that Gen. Middleton, so 
well qualified to judge on account of his. 
distinguished services in many parts of the 
globe, and his participation in the North- 
West operations, holds our gallant volun
teers in far higher estimation than that by 
which they are insulted by the Blake-Riel 
combination, by the rwruits of Mr. Edgar, 
Mr. Blake’s personal representative and 
agent, or by Mr. Pacaud, Mr. Mowat’s 
standard bearer in Essex, employee in the 
service of Ontario, and personal friend. 
Gen. Middleton does not seem to agree with 
the Rielites In looking upon our volunteers 
as murderers, insulter» of women and 
thieves. The people of Canada will certain
ly accept the view of this gallant and dis
tinguished officer, rather than that of the 
new allies of Mr. Blake and Mr. Mowat.

Wb have received from the solicitor of 
Mr. John A..Cox, of Hamilton, a writ claim
ing $3,000 damages for an alleged libel in 
the Review of July 30th. The only refer
ence we can find in that issue to anyone 
bearing the name of Cox - is an account of 
the elopement of Mr. Preneveau, of Have
lock, who is said to have masqueraded 
under the name of “Cox.” If this can 
be construed as having any reference to 
Mr. John A. Cox, or has caused him any in
convenience, wë beg to express onr regret, 
and to state that Mr. John A. Cox had 
nothing to do with the matter, and that 
the report in no way referred to him.

worn out by the slow course of incessant 
intrigue and conspiracy with which he 
found himself confronted."

The Standard says it believes “ PrinCe 
Bismarck aùd Count Kalnoky were for- 
warned of the Bulgarian rev »lution, which 
is full of token of larger mischief and wid
ening disturbance, but they were heedless. 
England must intervene to save Austria 
from the consequence of her blunders or 
bad faith.”

The Daily iVeice says : “It is obvious 
that Prince Alexander was deprived of his 
throne by the direct orders of the Czar. 
The official version of the revolution is so 
flagrantly and transparently dishonest 
that it will not deceive a child. Its effects 
may be extremely serious. Russia’s action 
is absolutely unwarrantable and without 
excuse. The argument of the Berlin Post 
that the revolution implies a Russian vic
tory over English influence in the East is 
absurd. No power is less interested than 
England. Prince Alexander was nominally 
a vassal of the Sultan, and if it- can be 
shown that he was deposed without the 
Sultan’s consent a grave international Rus
sian diflk dty will at once be raised.” 
-Vienna, A-ngr-23.—The nows of the revohr 
tion in Bulgaria caused a heavy and rapid 
fall on the Boerse here. Ode rumor is that 
Prince Alexander was was imprisoned at 
Widdin. Another is that be was placed on 
hoard a shin,the destiuatins of which is un
known. M. Zaskoff, who is the prime mover 
of the revolution, and the nominal head of 
the new Gov rnraent, allows only favorable 
news to leav. Bulgaria.

London, à g. 23.—The deposition of 
prince Alexan er of Bulgaria has astound 
the politician.- and financiers of England 
Consols have fallen three-eights, Egyptian 
securities are down one per cent and Turk
ish and Russian from one to two each. 
Other stocks were also flat early in the 
dayj but the market is recovering.

THE FISHERIES.

.Alleged-,*

Despoil* Treatment Denied-* spin In 
Quigley Stops Smuggling.

A despatch from Halifax to the Montreal 
Star on Aug.23rd says The cruiser Terror, 
Opt. Quigley, is in port. On being asked 
by the Star correspondent regarding bis

__  nag
missioner to enforce the law, and lie tad 
simply done bis duty. Instead of setting 
traps to catch Yankee vessels in, as he 
has boss eharged with doing, he has pre
vented tnem from falling into traps. Had he 
been disposed to allow them to violate the 
law, he could have esizeti dozens of Yankees, 
Instead of this he warned them from wrong
doing, and thus aided them to escape cap
ture and punishment, and rendered a real 
service to American owners. In previous 
years between five and six hundred fishing 
vessels frequented the coast between 
Halifax and Cape Sable, where they they 
enjoyed every privilege, and carried on a 
wholesale smuggling trade with the New 
England, enabled, as they are, to lay down 
goods at the lowest prices, without paying 
either duty or freight. He lias almost 
entirely suppressed the illicit business, 
aud has increased legitimate business 
50 per cent this year. Only about 140 
American vessels have but into western

The Sea Serpent.
Gloucester, Mass., Aug. 22. The sea ser

pent was again seen off Gloucester this 
morning by a sailing party. When first 
seen the monster was only 300 feet away and 
looked like a huge spar nearly 100 feet long 
lying upon the surface of the waters, rising 
and falling with the waves. As the boa . 
drew nearer its huge head wa* raised six 
feet water aud two

nini y

distancé away. Another -bziéfglimpstf o 
the monster was obtained, but. «t quickly 
passed out of view and was not again seen.

years 70 sail of American vessels engaged 
in the fresh haddock fishery at and near 
Shelbourne harbor. That trade will bo en
tirely destroyed this year, as we will not 
allow a solitary Yankee to ilsh there. 
Captain Quigley gave his version of the 
stories of the alleged arbitrary treatment 
of the American schooners Rattler, Silah 
Craig, Northern Light and others, aud 
claimed that he had performed his duties 
courteously but firmly. The Yankee skip
pers resort to every conceivable little trick 
to get ahead of the cruisers and Customs 
officers. ______________________

A DISPUTED WILL

RRlliiu, for the ~urf.liKlimf.nl. nf liovnrn-1 P»rta, of which he has boarded about JO. calling lor the eaiaeiianmeni oi uovern i he (,aa thoroughly protected the
ment savings banka. The Knigbte being 1 coast, no flab being caught Inside the limit 
of United States origin that plank was put I by the Americana, and the Huileries have 
in because the, have not such institutions ^ ““‘“^«^hffrTSf ttopS 
across the line- It is not, however, needed I aU(j t^e first of February in previous 
in Canada, because here we have Govern
ment savings banks, where small earnings 
which industry and economy accumulate 
can be safely deposited. But efforts have 
been made 6y leaders of the Reform party 
to lessen the benefit of these banks, by 
having the rate of interest paid on deposits 
reduced, and the Reform press, wfajch pro
fess U> be so much in sympathy with the 
Knights and unions, have seconded their 
endeavors. If it is desirable to have such 
banks—aud no one, we should think, will 
say that it is not—it is also desirable that 
they should be made as largely beneficial 
to the class of depositors for whose con
venience they are maintained, as to consis
tent with the business interests of the 
country and Governmental economy. That 
to the position taken by the Conservatives, 
but the Reformers, while pretending 
frendship for the workingmen and artlzans, 
have tried to make these banks of less 
benefit to them. Their words are words of 
kindness, but their acts are decidedly
hostile. ......

An instance of this policy of hostility 
to the wage earners occurred at the last 
session of the Ontario legislature. Mr.
Meredith having at a previous session 
Introduced a bill to secure compensation to 
workmen in case of injuries, and thus fore 
ed the; matter on the Government, Mr.
Fraser brought in a bill for that pur
pose st the last session. But there was 
a loophole in it, which left it open for an 
employer,who was in a position to do so,to 
compel his employees to agree not to take 
advantage of the law. Mr. Meredith moved 
an amendment, providing that an agree
ment of that kind would not be lawful, so 
that no employer could force an emyloyee 
to relinquish the rights of himself or his 
family to compensation, but the Reform 
Government and its supporters voted down 
the amendment.

The opposition of the Reform party to 
the National Policy was an act which show
ed their want of sympathy with artisans 
and workmen. These are Instances in 
which, by acts and votes, the Reform party 
appeared in its true colors, and in view of 
them the Globe must think Its readers 
blind or very forgetful when It tries to 
cajole the workingman or labor reformers 
into the ranks of that party. Their interest 
tie on the other side, from which they have 
received benefits, and the policy of which 
Is such as to bénéficiai to them, as wdil as 
to the country at large. ■

Banquet to Mr*. Parnell.
Chicago, Aug. 23.—During the last few 

days of her stay in Chicago Mr.i. Parnell 
has been the guest of W. P. Rend, a well 
known owner of coal mines. On Saturday 
evening she was tendered a banquet. 
Shortly after nine o'clock the guests began 
to arrive, aud with lb a short time the north 
parlor, in which Mrs. Parnell, accompanied 
by her hostess, received, was well filled. 
Throughout the evening a string band, 
stationed in a flower-screened alcove,played 
selections of dance music. The floral 
decorations wore rich and in good taste, and 
later in the evening luncheon was served.

Cholera Preventative.
In order to wlshstnnd Cholera and such like 

epidemics a perfect purity of Blood, and the 
proper action of the stomach art- required. TO 
insure that end,In the cheapest.mostavailable 
and complete manner, use McGregor’s Speedy 
Cure for Dysyepsla and Impure Blood. There 
Is no purer, saler or more reliable remedy In 
existence for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Costiv- 
ness, etc. Ask your nelgbors [or any person 
who has used It. Sold by John McKee. Trial 
bottles given free.

flftu gnbrrtidrmriitd.

FLOUR.
Interesting Development» Ex peeled In 

a Caae Before the Halifax teerla.
Halifax, N. 8., Augue* 23.— Proceedings 

have been entered in the Probate Court to 
upset the will of the late Alexander Xlc- 
Leod, and, if prosecuted, it promises to be 
the most sensational affair ever tried in 
Nova Scotia, some of the promised revela
tions being unusually racy. McLeod was 
an old soulier, who started a little rum 
shop in this city without a penny of capi
tal. By native Scotch shrewdikas and ex
traordinary sacrifices of personal (jomfort, 
he amassed a fortune by selling liquor. 
Three years ago he died, his «niv 
surviving relative being his brother, Archi
bald, living in Scotland, whom he had not 
seen lor forty years. H is estate was worth 
a quarter of a million. This he divided up 
among the children of former business 
partners and local charities and the Presby
terian Church. He left hie brother $50u a 
year. Besides other amounts -to Presby
terian schemes, ho gave *40,000 to the 
widows and orphans, aud the aged and 
infirm ministers’ fund, and left the resi
dence, estimate at i .00,000, to Dalhousie 
College. Interested Halifax parties, having 
a power attorney from the brother, now 
seek to upset the will, on the ground that 
McLeod was insane and unduly Influenced 
when he made it.

MORROW, IRM & CO.
Have fully satisfied thé general public 
that they are a most reliable firm to 
deal with, inasmuch as they give < 
cellent value for your money, and deal 
out nothing but goods of the first totality 
to all. They are at the present time 

offering

Choice Teas and Sugars Coffees, 
Splees, Canned Goods and 

General Groceries
at very reasonable prices, tirplace your 
orders for the above with them, and you 

will be acting wisely.

A3-Free delivery of goods to any part 
of the Town or Ashburnham.

MORROW, TIERNEY & Co.

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the firm of Lazarus A Morris)

Renowned Spectacles & Eye Glasses,
These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 

in use lor the past 35 years, and given In every 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They ar„e the 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never tire and 
last many years without change.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
JOHN JST "O" <3-B 3ST T
Chemist and Druggist, Hunter Street, Peter

borough, Out.

M. Luis, Manufacturer
28 Mayland Road, Harrow Road, 

London, England, 
Late Lazarus A Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 

jJ3BT-No connection with any other firm in 
Canada.

Mexican War Preparations*.
Galveston, Tex., August 23.—A Laredo 

special says: „“ The Military authorities of 
Mexico have purchased all the arms and 
ammunition to be had in Laredo. In addi
tion to 2,000 regular troops within a few 
hours’ march ox Nuevo Laredo there are 
LO0U Mexican cavalry posted along the Rio 
Grande, between Nuevo Laredo and Pledras 
Negras, At the old town o! Polofax, forty 
mites above, Mexican troops are reported 
to be throwing up fortifications. Great un-

There seems to be some misapprehen
sion relative to the price of Flour.
I find a number of purchasers stat
ing that the grade of Flour known as

“BAKERS"
has been reduced to $2.25 per one 
hundred pounds. This is a mistake.
I offer, in common with all other 
Dealers and Millers, a Good Family 
Fkmr at $&25, but the brand "Bakers' 
is still retailed at $2.50 per hundred.

P P. FLOUR for Pastry, $2.75 per
------ Hundred.------

BAKER'S FLOUR, (ground from 
Manitoba Hard >and Ontario Spring 

Wheat), $2.50 per Hundred.

FAMILY. FLOUR, (ground from 
Ontario Wheat), $2,25 per Hundred.

LOW GRADE VLOVR, $2.00 per 
Hundred

J. W. FLAVELLE,
2elephone Connection. »• Simcoe Street

SMOKERS
STILL GO TO THE

City Cigar Store
FOURTH El R

Ladies, Attention

Cigars,
Tobaccos,

Pipes, etc

W. T. SPENCER
HUNTER STREET WEST.

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROUIE’S STUDIO

18 THE BEST. HU work haw no EQUAL 
In' Peterborough. HU skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the Immense business done in his 
establishment. HU Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses Only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as otherestnblUh- 
ments. NO ANTIQUATED STYLES.
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

B-4-ANY
GALWAY MINING GO’S

PURE WHITE LEAD.

GOOD LUCK

TO ALL.

During the whole of this month 
Unprecedented Bargains will 
be given in all Summer Good* 
to make! room for Fall Stock.

H. LeBRUN,
The City Clothing Store, Ceorge Street.

Mr. P. H. MORRIS, the Eminent Oculist Optician, will again visit

Ær. John McKee’s Drug Store, Peterborough
IN A FEW DAYS

les and Eye 
most perfect

[ling themselves of his services, and affords an opportunity 
to all Spectacle wearers of naving their eyes fitted on Scientific Principles, ana 
assuring to themselves the great benefit attainable from the use of the most perfect 
Pebble Spectacles adjusted to their needs so as to last many years and to comfort 
aud str. ngthen their sight.

SUPERIOR CANNED BEEF.
Ham, Chicken and Tongue 

Sausage.
Bologna Sausage, etc. 

GEO. MATTHEWS
l TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

LADIES and GENTLEMEN

Being desirous of clearing ont the remainder 
of mv Summer Stock, I now offer nt cost the 
the following lines, trimmed and untrlmmedto be throwing up fortifications. Great un- Hats and Bonnets, Feathers In Plumes, Fancy | 

easiness prevails in this part of the border Feathers and Tips, Laces and Veilings, Collars, 
concerning the utterly defenceless eondi- Gloves, Corsets, white and Colored Embrol- !

M”dlrontewlh&Mv IB pus¥- »U>ct bKrgatn, m.y be expected. Iz^pz-X QTFTWFIV/I

MISS S. ARMSTRONG ULU'
being declared.” . ■» dio PETERBOROUGH. admiàw

PERSONAL APPEARANCE AND COMPORT SHOULD ALWAYS BE THE FIRST 7 WO CONSIDERATION SIN LIFE 
What to the uxeof living unless you can have these TWO ADVANTAGE».

RHMEMBER THEN THAT

DORENWEND
OF THE PARIS HAIR WORKS, TORONTO,

Will be In Peterborough, at Phelan’s Hold, on 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Aug. 27 * 28.

fpORLNWt»’!
(BANGS.

____  _ ‘kWBiBtf ’
He Will hâve with him such goods as wilt 

have a gratifying effect on all who have lost their 
hair, wno have gray or straight hair, etc , and 
wish to cover It. HU stock of Hair. Goods Is the 
largest and best In America.

HU Reversible. Parisian and Yum-Yum 1 
Igs, etc., for Ladles, ant*

MATTER HOW BALD.
' ItcostsyoB nothing to call at his show-rooms and examine hie fine selection. Evèry 

article is properly fitted on by the Professor before being paid for—so that every one can be 
sure of being thoroughly suited and satisfied before leaving. Gentlemen who are partly or 
completely bald can get articles irom the Professor to suit their case, which will astonish 
them for their natural appearance, neatness and finish. Thousands who were formerly 
prejudiced against such goods are now among the Professors customers. This will show what 
a perfect master of his.prolession Prof. Dorenwend Is. HU goods must be seen to be appreelat- 
ed-they cannot be fully described In print. If you are bald, If your hair to thin, straight, gray. 

; etc., by all means call and see him.

. »,...... »..xa « us..-. uu. Bangs, Water Waves. Fine Long-Haired Switches.
Wigs, etc., for Indies, and Toupees and Wigs for Gentlemen, WILL SUIT EVERY ONE. NO

two coats of other pure leads. For sale only by ! AT PHELAN’S HOTEL, AUGUST 27th & 28th.

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY EVENING REVIEW. IT PAYS.

/
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BY LAUD AND WATER»

A Short Holiday Trip la Two CeeaUS» 
—Oak Orchard,

People In' Peterboroqgh, speaking gener
ally, are personally acquainted with the 
advantages and beauties of the northern 
lakes, but they are more tapailiar with 
Stone y Lake and Its environment than with 
Pigeon Lake and Its connections. Yet a 
short or long holiday can be most pleasantly 
spent on Cbemong and Pigeon Lakes, or by 
a round trip via Llndaay and Bol.ua> geon 

. tn Bridgeporth. This conqoHion ‘hyftwflea.
iy and tt

Ail

the railway at Lindsay and the.steamere Is 
very good, as the Esturiou leaves Lindsay 
In the forenoon on the arrival of the train 
from Toronto, and in the evening on the 
arrival of the train from Peterborough, 
except on Saturday evenings, when she 
waits for the Toronto train. The smart 
little Eva also runs to Sturgeon Point daily 
and to Bobcaygeon four days a week 

The sail up the Scugog, though pleasant,
Is not ravishing on account of the scenery. 
The serpentine stream with its marshy 
margins is not a too pleasing picture, but 
the sail across Sturgeon Lake to the 
Point of the same name is very 
pleasant indeed. Sturgeon Point is well 
known, and its beauty not overrated. The 
spacious grove of magnificiont trees, the 
pleasant cottages, the swings, easy chairs 
and rustic seats—all whisper of ease and 
comfort and recuperation, while the stately
___ frqpt hotel offers accommodation
of the best kind t'o ttie Wi 
busier scenes.

Trying Sturgeon Point behind Sandy 
Point is soon passed, and the boat swings 
along between shores, now wooded and now 
tilled, not presenting a great variety in 
scenery, but always pleasant to the sight.

“That island is occupied by a hermit/1 
said a passenger to the writer, as the 
steamer was passing an island in the lake. 
There was a small house near the shore, 
but no other visible signs of habitation.

“ la he an old man?"
“ No, not to say old/’ answered the pas

senger, “ though he has been on the island 
for some time/

“ Aldne?"
“Oh, yes; he lives there to keep away 

from people and does not like any one to go 
on the island."

“ He doesn’t desire a female companion,
I suppose?”- 

“Not at all. He is especially averse to 
female company. I have known him well

“ Is he a religious recluse?". ... —
“ No, it is not that. He prefers solitude 

and seems to have found its ohanns."i 
“ Do— hs try to do much?"
“ He occupies himself on the Island and 

on the water. He fishes often.
Boon a point is turned and in a few 

minutes the village of Bobcaygeon is 
reached. It is widely known as the location 
of saw mills, and the village on islands ; has 
a continental reputation among summer 
tourists, many of whom spend some weeks 
every year in the palatial Bockland House 
and has a world-wide reputation as the 
home of Mr. Adolphus Hmlff, of the Indepen 
dent. Bobcaygeon has swarmed with 
tourists this season. The hotels have been 
busy. Last week the Bockland House, 
large as it is, had more demands upon it 
than it could supply. Fish are plentiful in 
the waters and berries in the bushes.

In driving out into the township of . Har
vey rugged scenery is seen. Hills ofpecu 
liar shape, and high bluffs wîtfiTôclcypre- 
cipices, are passed, and between them 
farms bearing evidence of careful cultiva 
tlon. Not far from the mouth of Nogie 
Creek, at the foot of a steep, rock-capped 
hill, stands the home of Mr. William Ven 
tress, one of the staunchest supporters of 
good government in . the county. Mr. 
Ventress has waterworks of his own,both for 
fire and domestic purposes. Pure, cold 
water which flows from the top of the rocky 
bluff is led down to the house, a nd the fall 

Ogives sufficient or ce to throw It out of 
small hose over any part of the house. The 
cooking utensils on the stove can be filled 
with the best of water by simply holding 
the hose over them and turning on the 
stream. Mr. Ventress has solved a problem 
that has convulsed towns and cities and is 

/ now agitating the city of Belleville—that of 
a good watei works system. Belleville may 
yet adopt Mr. Ventress'Idea, by di awing 
watef from the top of the Oak Hills.

The Maple Leaf, a nice little steamer, 
plies between Bobcaygeon and Bridgenorth 
nailing at Oak Orchard. The sail down 
Pidgeon Lake is indeed a beautiful one. 
The clear water, the picturesque and varied 
scenery, the absence of marshy shores and 
drowned lands, the distant hills and the
numerous-points and bays, are enough to
charm the most listless admirer of nature. 
One of the most pleasant looking spots is 
on Crowley's Island, at the foot of the lake, 
where there is a very fine grove.

0»k Orchard is situated in the narrows 
between Pidgeon and Buck hum lakes ,at a 
place where the shores are quite distant. 

. It centaine ninety acres of land and a

the parties. A more desireSble place1 for 
camping or picnicking could scarcely be 
found. To the west is t)ie beautiful Pigeon 
Lake, on the east Buck horn Lake leading 

Burleigh Falls aud Sidney Lake, ajid 
short distance south is Chcmong Lake. 

The orchard has nut the regular beauty or 
artificial-adornments of Sturgeon Point, 
but their absence, to many, would add 

it a charm for camping purposes.
From Oak Orchard the Maple Leaf rapid- 

sails through part of Buckhom Lake, 
past the Indian village and pleasantly down 
Chemong to Bridgenorth. From Bridge- 
THJKÎ1 to PHteibuiOngii’ Is the last
literally the only stage—of a very pleasure- 
able trip. ^

The Canadian l*a<-l He Tea Houle.
The New York Journal of Commerce of 

Aug. 12th says‘.—Messrs. Frazer & Co., of 
China, have received at their house in this 
city a letter from General Traffic Manager 
Olds, of the Canadian Pacific Railway, lad 
vising that the first consignment of the 
New York tea, consisting of eight car loads 
ex “W.B.Flint," over that road was deliver
ed to the New York Central at Utica on the 
8th, arriving in Now York on the following 
day. Manager Olds writes : The first con
signment left Port Moody on July 30, arriv
ing at Brockville on the 5th inst., showing 
about six days run from Moody to Brock
ville, a distance of nearly 3,000 miles, or an 
average of twenty miles an hour through, 
which I think you will agree with me, is 
very good time over a new road and for the 
rreat distance transported. I would like 
o know how this through time from Port 
Moody to New York will compare with the 
Hhippityufo vi* ShulFrancisco. 1 can hardly 
think they "can beàr"tîil6""ttmrr, ten days 
through from Port Moody to New York. 
Few teas are received in New York via San 
Francisco, but the Canadia Pacific time 
compares very satisfactorily with such 
receipts.

Three Nlrlkw and Out.
I tell you, Corkey, it was just lively out 

at the baseball grounds this afternoon. 
Look at this gash In my forehead, if you 
don't believe it. The three clubs—"

What's that, Joe? There weren't three 
dubs playing.”

*• Corkey, you can just bet that there was.' 
— ,Ii ----------- - ------

A P. POUSSETTE, ft. C , B- C. I* 
gOLICITOR, Ae^ Water Street,

“ Why, I never heard of a triangular game. 
11 playing at once, were they? •

Yas.” - ,
What three clubs were there?"

“ The home club, the visiting club and the 
policeman’s club."— Philadelphia Call.

Xtgai.

Peterbor-
d32w7

E- B. EDWARDg.
I >ARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor 
D ough. Only Office Cox's Block, tieoi« -» vugu, uuu uuilc v>i* a i
Street, above Telegraph Office. 3B

E. H. D. HALL,
Successor to Demkistouk A Hall.

JOHN BURN HAIL
I BARRISTER. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 15 SOLICICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, dec—Office Next to the Poet 
Office, entrance of George street. d<fcw

New fall wheat has already made its 
appearance on the square. The buyers 
pronounce it to be of a uniform good 
sample. Fall fruit is also commencing to 
come in. Western poaches and pears ate 
coming in iir quantities. The quality is 
good, out the prices, as yet, are rather 
nigh. - j

FLOCK AMD MEAL. , 1
Flour, P. p(......................... .
Flour, fall wheat, per barrel..
Fleur, sprihg wheat, per barrel 
Flour, stone/process . ,.v.........

HAIR
VIGOR

$5 00 to $5 50 
4 50 to 5 00

to 5 (XX 
1 00 .

W. H MOORE,

Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dll8 w!8

1 Wheat, fall, per bushel ........ 6 7è to 0 76 k

I Arnecta Wheat.......................... 0 flu
to d® 
to 0 60

I Barley, per bushel..................... none offering
,| Peas .ti-nv.........'................... 0 55 to 0 55 i
I Oats.............................................. 0 36 to 0 37 j

VEGETABLES.
(J M w ,a

| Potatoes, per bag........................ 0 75 to 0 80 1
j ■Tomatoes, per half bushel 1 25 to 1 25 j
^ Cabbage, per head....................... U to to 0 07

AYER’S
Restores the color, gloss, and youthful 
freshness of the hair ; stimulates a rich and 
luxurious growth; thoroughly cleanses 
the scalp ; prevents dandruff and humors ; 
and is the most cleanly and effective 
preparation for the hair ever offered 
to the public. Rev. J. W. Davenport, 
Illinois Bend, Texas, writes : “Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, used in my family for several 
years, has no equal as a dressing, nor 
preventing the hair from falling out or 
turning prematurely gray. It ranks 
among the first 
luxuries of our .«
house." v 'Miag AYER’S

C W. SAWERti,

Himcoe Streets, Peterborough. 
«MONEY TO LOAN.

0 75 to 0 h5' 
1 75 to J UU 
1 78 to 2 OU 
0 12* to 0 15 
0 10 to 0 hi 
0 08 to 0 IS 

" to 2 00 
to 2 25

HATTON & WOOD,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, 
<&c.-Office Corner of George and Hunter 

Streets, overT. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
B. B. WOOD, B.A. O. w. HATTON

Vvcfrdtiiaitnl.

Apples, per bag..................
Blue Plums, per peck .....
Green Gages, per peck......
Blackberries, per quart ...
Huckleberries. “ __
Black Currents, “
Peaches, per basket....................’i 75
Pears, per basket................ ........ 2 00

FOREIGN FKCIT.
Djtleware Peaches, per half bus. 3 00 to 3 5 
Concord Grapes, per 12 lb basket 150 to 1 7 
Messina Oranges, per dozen .... 0 80 to 0 60 
Messina Lemons, per dozen .... 0 40 to 0 50 
Bananas, red A yellow, per dozi 0 50 to 0 50 
Baltimore Watermelons, each . 0 35 to 0 50 
Baltimore Muskmelons,each .. 0 20 to 0 25 

MEAT, POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beef, per quarter........................ none offering
Pork, per quarter ....................... none offering

■Mutton, per to-vrerrrrrrrrrri-rrrrr^ 0 06- to- • 08-
Veal, per tb..................................  0 05 to U 07
Lamb, pei ,1b .................. ............. 0 08 to 0 10
Dressed Hogs......... .................. none offering,
Hogs, live weight......................  4 00 to 450
Tallow, per tb ............................  0 05 to 0 05
Lard ...... .................................... 0 08 to 0 U9
Chickens, per pair............... 0 40 to 0 80
Ducks, per pair........................... 0 00 to 0 60
Geese, each ................................ 0 70 to 0 85
Turkeys, each............................  0 80 to 125
Butter, fresh roll, per lb.............. 0 12 to 0 16
Butter, packed prlraei per lb.... 0 00 to 0 00
Cheese, factory, per to............... 0 08 to 0 Or
Eggs, perdoz .............................0 12 to 12*
Hay,per ton................ . 7 00 to 8 00

GEO. W. RANEY,

(''IVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT. SOLICI- 
v TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office :

West side of George street, o.ver Bank of Com
merce. d41wl8 I

W BLACKWELL,
* A RCHITECT and C. E Plans aud estimates L , ...... ..
xa. made of Churches, Public Buildings and I straw, per ioad . 2 00 to 3 00
Dwelling Houses. WJulldlngs ; superintended Wood, hard, per ioad............... 3 76 to 4 25

” “ ■*“ *" soft, per load ...........   2 50 to 3 00and Patente applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dldOwl

Qrntteta.
FROM AIL OVER.

Samuel Horner, Sr., of Pontiac County, 74 
years old, met four bears the other day and 
killed three in as many shots.

A nasal injector free with each bottle of 
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cenf~ÜT ..........................

Salvation Array irr Hespeleix was m-atly 
lassoed by her mother who caught one of 
her feet with her umbrella.

R NIM-MO, L.D.8.,

DENTIST, George Street, Peterborough. I 
Artltical Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver. I 

desired. Re- I 
.8., New York;

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool................................. 0 16 to 0 17
Southdown wool........................ 0 19 to 0 19
Hides, "per cwt............................  5 50 ?to 6 00
Hides, trimmed,per cwt......... . 6 00 to 7 00
Lamb skins .. —  ----25 U) iff
Sheep Pe’ts, each....................... 25 to 25
Sheepskins..:............................ 1 00 to 1 25

Rubber,.Celuloid. or any base desired. 
erengks:—T. Rowe,-M.f>., D.D.r 

* Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.x.: x. Nee- 
L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.S.t_J._W. Cle-

pa inless- extraction of tee il

That Hacking Cough can be so quickly 
cured by Shiloh's Cdro. We guarantee i t 
For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

Two officers who attempted to distrain 
the goods of some Mount Forest hotel
keepers fUr non-payment of fines under the 
Scott Act were attacked by a mob, disarm
ed and knocked down.

Will you sufier with Dyspeps andia 
Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitalizer is 

uaraûteed to euro you. For sale by 
Irmond <fc Walsh.
A maskinonge caught near Morrison's 

Island was 40 inches long aud weighed 21 
pounds. The captors were in a frail canoe, 
and were obliged to stun the fish with a 
paddle before they could haul it in.

Catarrh Cured health and sweet breath 
Secured, by Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. 
Price 60 cents. Nasal injector free. For 
sale by Ormond & Walsh.

William Majors, of Whitcvale, reports 
having thrashed 47 acres of barley in one 
day with a stele thrasher. The yield evas 
2,000. This is claimed to be the largest 
acreage ever threshed in one day in Ontario.

Wonderful is the effect of West’s 
World’s Wonder or Family Liniment in 
rheumatism, sprains, cuts, bruises, burns, 
scalds and all diseases requiring external 
application. It stands without a rival. 
Price 25 cents and 50 cents per bottle. Sold 
by J D. Tully, druggist.

The death of Mr. Alexander Cranston, of 
Galt, which was announced a short time 
ago, was followed in a few days by the death 
of his mother, at the age ot 90 years aud of 
his sister, Mrs. Veitch, at the age of 86 
years. There are living 48 grandchildren 
of Mrs. Cranston. ' >

West’s Pain Kino acta promptly, cures 
quickly. Never tails to cute bowel com
plaint, colic, cholera morbus, cholera. Costs 
but 25 cents and is always ready. Enquire 
regarding its merits of J. D. Tully, 
druggist.

A resident of 8t. Andre, a few nights ago, 
while attempting to hit a neighboring; 
with a revolver oullet, was releived of 
oPhis fingers by the explosion. A piece! of 
the broken revolver barrel lodged In the 
eye of a little girl, inflicting a serious 
wound. The cat escaped unhurt.

Don't fill the system with quinine in the 
effort to prevent or cure Fever and Ague 
Ayers Ague Cure Is a more potent remedy, 
and Ttfeavesin the "body hti pbl&dtti to pro
duce dizziness,deafness, headache,or other 
disorders. The proprietors warrant it.

A man wont through Brampton recently 
and. bought _at each hardware store some 
Paris green, with the intention of laying 
information against the vendors for not 
bavhyrthestuifferoperly labelled. He was 
dragged out of the railway stationvkicked, 
and pelted with rotten eggs until ho was 
covered from head to loot with their 
contents.

Young, old, and middle aged, all exper 
ieuce the wonderful beneficial effects of 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. 'Young childten, suf
fering from sore eyes, sore ears,scald-head, 
or with any scrofulous or syphilitic taint., 
may be made healthy and strong by Its

DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Btreet, 
opposite Court House Square. <112Uw£.‘

FRED. H BRENNAN., M. D., C M.

Fellow of trinity medical school, !
Member of the College of Physicians ami 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite SL John’s Church. <1123w221y |

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Noae and Bar, 68 Gerrard Street 

East, Toronto.
\\7ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
» HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY'. JULY' 3rd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

C. COLLINS M. D., G M.. 
iM. R C. P. 8. O.,

Ci RADUATE of Queen’s University, Kings- 
I ton. Office:—Burnham’s Block, Slmcoe 
Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 

and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dllUw2U

S-W furl

._wW3l

What does that spell ? Why, “ backache, 
of course, though you would not suspect It at 
the first glance. It spells what hundreds and 
thousands of women are suffering from every

ÿh$otrtanô.

. >h.” All
dragging down** pjRtns and sensations of 

nausea and weakness,peculiar to women, can" 
be cured by th’s samajbpon to womankind. It 
Is almost mugical ii^Mkresults

Kate Rose, In- 
gersoll, Ontario, 
writes : “ While
keeping my head clear of dandruff, and 
preventing Scald Head, Ayer’s Iîair Vigor 
has also caused my hair to grow luxuri
antly, resulting in my now possessing hair 
forty-two inches long, and as thick as 
could be desired.” The wife of Dr. V. S. 
Lovelace, Lovelacevil!e,Ky.,had very bad 
tetter sores upon her head, causing the 
hair to fall out. Ayer’s Hair Vigor healed 
the sores, and in less than twelve months 
produced hair a foot long.

prepared by

DR. J. C. AVER * CO.. Lowell. 
________Matt.. U. S. »._______

For tale by all DruggbU.

No More Bald Heads.
To produce » new growth of. hair 

on bald heads, in the case of persons 
Advanced in years, 1» eot iJways poa* 
sible. When the glands are decayed 
and gone, no etimulant can restore them ; 
but, when they are only Inactive, from 
the need of some excitant, the applica
tion of Ayer’s Hair Vigor will renew 

j their vitality, and a new growth will re-, 
" suiÇ" L. V. Tèiàpleton», Newbern", N. C4 

writes : “After a protracted illness, with 
fever, my hair all came out, leaving me 

entirely bald. I 
procured a bottle 
of Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor, and, be
fore I had used 
all its contents, à 

thick growth of hair, nearly two inches 
long, covered my head.” L. D. McJunkin, 
Pêrryviîle, Md., writes: “Baldness is 
hereditary in my family. Five years ago 
the hair on the top of my head was be
coming weak andthin. I procured Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, the application of which In
vigorated the hair roots, and sent out a 
new growth of young hair. To-day my 
hair Is as thick and vigorous as ever. I 
still use the Vigor occasionally to keep my 
scalp in a healthy condition.”

HAIR VIGOR.

AYER’S
HAUT VIGOR.

HUCKLEBERRIES
, Fresh Huckleberries at the METROPOLITAN 
GROCERY. 75 Cents per pail

T. W. R.OBINSON,
------------- —------:------ Manager.

SPECIAL ÂlOONCEMENT.
•N A COR LiteraryU. NE

Hereford*• Add Phosphate,
Unequal ed.

Dr. R. M. Alexander. Fannettaburg, Pa., 
I says : “ I Ihibk Horaforu’s Acid Phosphate la 
i not equalled in any other preparations ol 
i phosphorus.”

4'outturnptton con be Cured,
Not by any secret remedy, but by proper, 

healthful exercise and the judicious use of 
Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and Hy- 
pophosphites, containing the healing and 
Strength-giving virtues of these two 
valuable specifics to their fullest form. Pre
scribed universally by Pbyaieians. Take no

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

McGregor*» Speedy Cure.
It Is popularly admitted everywhere that Mc

Gregor’s Speedy Cure Is the safest, most reli
able and by far the cheapest remedy for Con
stipation, Liver Comalalnt, Indigestion, Im
pure Blood, Loss of Appetite, and all similar 
troubles It Is-not necessary to take a great
3uantfctybeJore. »hy result is produced. À few 

oses will convince you of Its merits. Trial 
bottle given free at John McKee’s Drug Store.

1 WASHINGTON, MtLC.PS.0.
OF TORONTO AND ÏTM.IFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung.Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On SEPT. 20 and 21.
Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni- | 
versity 1871, with honor*, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully.Tue doctor’s early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during bis last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat , Loss of 
the Voice, Chrqiiic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils remoyed without 
the.fciife. Polypus removed from the nose, 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation krkk.

Head Office, 216. Yoxure Street. Toronto. 
135 Morria Street. Halifax, N S- d49w!0 !

Advlee to Mother».
Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be usetl when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufiferer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child frorp pain, and the little cherub awajtes 
"as bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant 

■ to taste." "It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and lathe best known remedy for 
iiarrhœa, whether arising from teething of 
)tber causes. 25 cènts a bottle. Be sure and- 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and 
take no other kind.

OK,

Dominion Eiprees Company’s Office,
George street, where a full line of standard 
anti miscellaneous works can he seen and 
all information given. Trusting you will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us during our shot
8lft3, Respectfully,

S.Ü. NELS0N6 CO
SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget£that you should take yout 

LAST HUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argne’s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE- 
PAIItED.and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reierence given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street. West

* 20am 
10 30 am
12 00
*50 p8 20 a in 
6 15 p m

rand Trunk, East A West
do East___

Midland, Including all 
m Post Offices on the line of

NATURE'S
CURE FOR

CONSTIPATION,

06pm
the Midland Railway (west) 4» pm 

1 Mlllbrook and Port Hope 11 00 a m 
4kF.< -. •

Grand Junction,‘Includ
ing Keene, Westwood, Vil- 
llers. Norwood A Hastings Lakefield, Including Sel- 
wyn. Hall’s Bridge and
Lakehurst............................

Fraservllle A Sprlngvllle 
Bobcaygeon, 1 n o 1 uding 

2 30 p n»r Bridgenorth A Ennlsmor 
Burleigh, tncludl 

Young’s Point, Bnrle 
Falls, Haullaln, Burlel 
Apsley, Chandos, Clysdi 
Paudash and Chedder, on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and

Warsaw, including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen —J 
Stoney Lake,dally. .

I Grey stock and Hiawatha,
11 00 a m.Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed-

10 30 _
11 Warn 
7 00pm
6 15 p m

0 00p 1
previous

night

11 00 a m

11 00 a m

A Reliable Remedy.
For Sick Stomach.

Torpid Liver.
Bilious Headache.

Coati veneea.
Tarrant’s Effervescent 
Seltzer Aperient.

It Is certain In Its 
effects, it Is gentle In 
Its action. It Is palate 
table to the taste. It 
can be relied upon to 
cure, and It cures by 
astinting, not by out- __ „ .raging nature. Do not Dresatw, Mant 
take violent purgatives i Newest Shades. 
yojurselves, or allow SILK DRESS 
your children to take 
them, always use this 
elegant pharmaceutical 

"on, which has
t_______ - - -__ _____ „__ more tbiafw
years a public favorite. SoId by druggist» 
every where. '-

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

nesdays and Saturdays. 
Street Letter Boxes 

do do do 
British 

dlan line,
at....................................—

Via New York, Monday 1 
Winnipeg, North-Wei 

Territories, British Colum
bia, and stations pn,C. P. R.

Malls, uer Cana- 
i, every Wednesday

1 ISp-m 
8 00 p m
8 00am

116pm 
8 00am
6 00pm 

II 00 am
1 30pm

7 01am

1 80 p m 
7 #6 a m
4Wpm

Sick-Headache,
AND . elegant pharn

DYSPEPSIA.

splendid grove. The stalwart monarchs of j use. 
the forest shade the ground, and under; Michael ltyan attempted to eross from
them were Ditched several tents. Among | l'oint Ht. Charles to Ht. Henri on the Grand tnem were pitenea several tenu», Tnmk bridge over the canal As
the trees stands a fine large residence, | ^{passengers are strictly orohibited from 
which, with the land, is the property of the oroesing this bridge, thv switchman refused 

Hero Judge Weller,1 to let the man cross. He !>ecauie angry and 
“ replied that he would get across no matter

'fist
Judge's syndicate,
Mr. R. B. Wood, our County Attorney, and 
others are seeking relaxation from the 
duties olh the offices, and enjoying the 
sceneiy and fishing to be found at hand 
and the refreshing breezes off three lakes. 
The fifteen acres of fine grove affords 
ample space for pleasant walks 
lng, and a short distance down 
from the residence there is a comfortable 
pavilion suitable for dancing parties. The 
wharf, at which the Maple Leaf calls, is al
most directly in front of the residence and 
la large enough for all purposes. Two boat 
houses hold the sailing and fishing craft of

____the orders wore. He then plunged
into the canal, swam a short distance, sank, 
and was drowned.

Rev. J.G. Faille Datton certifies: “For 
some years my wife has been troubled with 
Dyspepsia, and has tried one thing After 
anotner recommended with but little or no

For “worn-out," “run-down." debilitated 
school teachers, mlDineni, seamstresses, house
keepers. and over-worked women gimeraity. 
Dr. Pierce’e Favorite Prescription Is the best 
of all restoratlVb tonics. It lsn»* a “Cure-all, 
bnt admirably fulfills a ninirlvneee of purjmfle. 
being a most potent Sjieciflo for all those 
Chronic Wcaknemea and Diseeres peculiar to 
women. It la a powerful, general as well as 
uterine, tnate ana m-rvine, and Imparts vigor 
and stre ngth to t he whole system. It prompt ly cure* weak mm of stomach, indigeetion, bloat
ing, weak bac k, nervous pmetration. debility 
and eloenlfwnow, In either eex. Favorite Pre
scription Is sold by druggists tradcrourw»-
SThsrti^A large treat iso on Diseases of Women, pro- 
fusoly IlhiMraM with .nd mi-
mérous wood-outs, sent for 10 cents in stamps.

Address. World s Disroref^r Medical 
Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK HEADACHE, BlMoui Headache,

by druggists.

and can with confidence reccommend it to 
be one of, if not the best medicine extant 
for Dyspepsia.” This invaluable medicine 

Liver Godfor

Mekee’s Drug Store, 
jçee.

implalnt, Indigestion. Kidney 
table. Sold at John 
rial bottles given

Complaint is purely vegetable. Sold at' John

D. BELLECHEM,
Fnnerwl Director,

t’AN be found Day or Night at his 
/ Ware rooms. Hunter Street, or at 
his Residence adjoining his 

SHTsii ■» mills COMMUHIC2
Warerooms. 

KICATION.
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Steam IWng and Scouring Works Is the Most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 
fewest Shades.
SILK DRESS GOODS onr Specîaîty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled aud Dyed all Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed aud finished Jlke
I LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all 

Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market

8 00 a m bia, and stations pn C. P. R. 6 00 p ra 
Pofitageto Great Britain j 5c. per* os. by 

paeb route Registration fee, 6c.
Money Orders granted from 9 a. m. until*

em on all Money Order Offices In Cani^a, 
nlted States. Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 

Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria-Hungary, Roumania, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

DBhohits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a m. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes 
before the close of each mall.

Office hours8 a m. to 6.80 p. m., Sundaysex-
Foreign postage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanie, 
Russia, St. Pierre, Bervia, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States:—-Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of 8t. Thomas, St John, 
St.- Croix, Jam act a, Ja - ” * ~

Health is Wealth !

-s. s k _i

iU'*un
tt B or E2 s.

Dr. E. C. Wert's Nerve and Brain Treatment 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria. Dlzzinese 
Convulsions, Fit*, Nervous Neuralgia, Head

ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use 
of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness. Mental 
Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting In 
Ins; ulty, and leading to misery, decay and 
Uea 11, Premature Old Age. One box will cure 
recent cases. Each box contains one month’s 
treat ment. One dollar a boxv or six boxes for 
five dollars: sent ty mall prepaid on receipt 

...of price- we guarantee six boxes to care any 
case. With each bottle received by us tor six 

:i< ■■•ompanted with five dollars, we will 
send «lie purchaser our written guarantee to 
reiiuid the money If the treatment does not 
• ft > i n cure. Guarantees Issued only by J. D. 
TI LLY, Druggist, Sole Agent for Pete 
oqgh. ,|

i n and Porto Rico.
Newfoundland Is now In the Postal Union 
mt the postal rates remain as betore.) Letters 

Scents per * oz. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 oz. Registration fee

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British Guinea/ Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Oceanlea and ABfcM®- ca, except SL Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Oceattica Trinidad, Spanish Ooloniaa 
In Africa, Ocean lea and America, except Cube 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements in Slgna- 
pore, Pen'ang and Malacca:—Letters 10 oente 
per * oz. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 os. Other 
kegiHt rat ions fees 10 cents.

west India Islands, via Halifax, same rale 
as fonnerly. Prepayment by stamp in.ati
V Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic
toria) and (Queensland:—Letters? cents, papers 
4cents. ~_>e _

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, 
(Qin .-nsland, Letters 15 cents, papers 4 cents, _ 

New Zealand, via Han Francisco:—Letters 
15 cents, papers 4cents. H. C. ROGERS, Post-

J. J. TURNER
ji

AIl kinds of Waterproof Clothing 
in stock and made to order.

Every description of Teats In 
stock and made to order.

Awnings put up complete.
Tente to Rent.

NOTE THE ADDRESS,

‘*rb,° Brook Street, near, the Poet Office,
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ASTONISHMENT I 
AMAZEMENT I 

ADMIRATION !
' SURPRISE!

„ and WONDER 1

Tip above are a few of the exclamations 
that are to be heard at Alexander's about 

Ills twenty-five Inch wide

DRESS GOODS
In Bronze, Navy, Garnet and Browns

ORLY IO CENTS A YARD.

" BEE THEM OR GET SAMPLES FROM

JAS. ALEXANDER.

Istaraiaf Hunks.
e happy to learir that Mrs. C. W._ 

, Saw era passed a good night, sad that the

PETERBOROUGH FLOUR.

V symptoms are all favorable. Her friends 1 nrnRTT-m ATVfc T8tTAHT.T«rgn WITH

Zbe IReview.

TUESDAY. AUGUST 34. 1886.

have asked us to express their thanks for 
the kindness of the people on the boat, at 
Lakefl|Id and on the.railway. • .

Carps».—50 new designs In Tapestry 
and Brussels Carpets to select from at B.
F aie s. ________

Died In the Heepltnl.
*• Emma Brooks, a young woman from 
Ennismvre, was taken to the Nicholls Hos
pital last spring to have a surgical opera
tion performed, died on Saturday night 

' from «popnfty. HftBtttd undtrguue thy 
operation and was recovering nicely when 
overtaken so suddenly. The remains were 
taken to Bay Cemetery, near Lakefleld.

Visitors Arriving.
The following distinguished luminaries 

of the turf have arrived and will remain 
in town till after the races:—Lady M 
Rochester; Corkfoot Tom, Toronto; Billie 
Parker, Oshawa: Str ideaway, Bow man ville ; 
Laura C., Brighton, and Louis D., Camp- 
bellford. They have registered at the 
Stewart House and City Hotel stables. The 
Secretary of the Association has received 
notification that a large number of other 
fast horses will enter. New, horses *re 
arriving by almost every train. A whole 
car load came in on Saturday.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Mr. Walter Paterson, jr, of Peterborough 
Lodge, has been appointed Grand Steward 
of the Grand Lodge of Canada.

Te Horse Owner*.
Prof. R Watkins, Veterinary Dentist, has 

arrived at the City Hotel, where he can be 
consulted for a few days-

Plano Tuning,
Mr. Geo. Gumpricht is in town for a few 

days. Orders may bo left at Mr. Thus. 
Menziee' bookstore, or Messrs. Taylor A 
McDonald's drugstore.

Alliance Convention.
A convention of the Dominion Temper 

ance Alliance will be held in the Temper 
anoe Hall, Toronto, on Sept. Ï4th and 16th, 
the second week of the Toronto Exhibition.

How So Matte Money,
a very interesting question, and

of Dry Goods, Boots End Sfcoe®, General 
Groceries, etc., at exceedingly low prices.

At the matches of the Ontario RiflfCAs- 
sociation at Toronto on Monday Messrs. D. 
Cameron and A. Blade, of the 57th Bat
talion, won prizes in the competition for 
the Canada Company prize, the former 
standing sixth and the latter seventh.

A meeting of ladies interested in Dr. 
Barnardo's work will be held in the rooms 
of the Y. M. C. A. on Thursday, the 2nd 
Sept., to arrange for a Garden Social and 
Sale of Work at Hazel Brae on Thursday, 
the 9th Sept. Meeting to commence at 3.80 
in the afternoon. Mrs. James Wallis will 
preside. ' -

Ladies' Jkbseys.—30 different styles in 
Jerseys to select from at R Faib’s.

Mr. William Cluxton and daughters will 
set sail for America the day after to-mor
row.

Mr* James K. MoCrae, who has disposed 
of bis drug business to Mr. Geo. A. Sherin, 
of Toronto, intends going to Queen's Uni
versity to take the full medical course. Mr. 
MoCrae has Intended to take this step for 
sometime. The Review wishes him the 
same success In the future as be has bad.

We are offering extra good value in^cvery 
line of General Groceries. Call and inspect. 
Mobbow, Tiebney A Co.

All 1M ImdlDCSH.
The citizens are again reminded that on 

Thursday, August 26th, the races commence 
at the Peterborough Driving Park. For 
some time past extensive preparations 
have been going on for this grand two days' 
meet, and now that all ai rangements have 
been completed, the management are in a 
position to know that the success of their 
undertaking is assured. A very large num
ber of entries have been made, and the 
horses are noted for their speed. On Fri 
day, August 27th, the second day of the 
meeting, it is expected that there will be a 
large attendance from the surrounding 
towns. Don't miss seeing these the best of 
all races._______________ __ I

Prof. Dorenwend »t Phelan’* Hotel
What Acomfort and blessing it must be to 

ladies and gentlemen, who have been un
fortunate enough to lose their hair, to 
know that they can procure an artificial

GREAT BRÏTIAB.

he Competition which Peterborough 
Miller* Encounter In the Lower Pro
vince—The Local Mill* Working 
Night and day. x

Yesterday afternoon at the north part of 
Water street the rain drizzled solemnly 
down on two soipbre outspread umbrellas. 
Mr. Goo. Hilliaid, M.P.yof tire Blythe 
Mills, stood under one. It was a dismal 
afternoon—so^dlaiiiâl that tltiffui lire .atit-
ring scene one"èouid have settled down in 
comfortable contemplation of sepulchres, 
morgues and tombstones. There was no
thing of the graveyard aspect here,though. 
The sound of the busy saws ripping their 
way through the logs; men and boys hur
rying hither and thither in the discharge 
of their work In the sawmill, and the in
dustrious nimble of the rolls in the flour 
mill drove away such ideas. ...

11 Yes, sir; we have been doing a good 
business in flour here " said Mr. Hilliard.

We have been busy all along but more so 
this last month or two. We have to run 
night and day to keep up with the orders. 
What line of work? Well, principally 
the home trsde. We give close atten
tion to that. Then we ship some. R4s sent 
down by rail as far east as -Quebec.” 
Mr. Hilliard then went on Tio explain whriT

and the flour goes out by the emptied car. 
In this, part of the ideal utility of the 
Trent Valley Canal is already accomplished. 
The Manitoba wheat does now stop here to 
be ground-and then fs sent on eastward.

THE CITY MILLS.
Mr. Henry Denne has now put mill

wrights to work to give his mill an* over
hauling preparatory to the fall and winter 
trade. The mills have closed a very suc
cessful season. Like all the rest they have 
their, local and their shipping"trade. The 
shipments Wore made principally to Lower 
Canada. Through last winter 500 barrels 
per.week went to this market alone. The 
mills during last fall and winter ground

100,000 bushels of wheat was required to 
keep their local and outside trade In flour. 
The improvements, now in contemplation 
will have the effect of improving the flour 
by 15 per cent. The mills close down to 
morrow for stock-taking.

Tabbed and Plain Building Paper," only 
2c. lb. Ge!obge Stethem.

Im ttte Empire’s Capital.
The London, Eng., Canadian Gazette of 

Aug. 12th, in its notes on the Colonial Ex
hibition, says:—"The William Hamilton 
Manufacturing Company, of Peterborough. 
Ontario, show three pieces, one of Oovell's 
patent automatic saw sharpening machines 
for circulars and mill-webs, by which re
sults are obtainable which would be impos
sible with a hand-worked machine. A useful 
saw-bench lor dressing and hammering mill 
saws to also shown.”

Prof. Dorenweti a Visit.
The well known Hair Goods Manufactur 

er, Prof. Durenwend, of Toronto, will visit 
Peterborough. He will be at Phelan's Hotel 
on Friday and Saturday, Aug. 27 and 
On thto occasion he will have with him an 
unusually large stock of his magnificent 
goods. Articles Uf suit everyone, old or 
young, rich or poor, for to make persons 
look young and handsome. He is well 
known In Peterborough, and little need be 
said of him and his goods. This to the 
chance for those who need anything In his 
line, as he will not make another trip for 
quite à while. Remember, for two days 
only, Aug. 27 and 28. at Phelan’s Hotel.

Among the notes on the American Canoe 
Association camp published in the King
ston Whig to the following:—" Among the 
clubs represented are the Brooklyn, New 
York and Knickerbocker, New York; 
s ter dam, Newburg, Sing Sing, Canton, 
Lowell, Boston, Hartford, Oswego, Phila
delphia, Pittsburg, Florida, Ogdensburg, 
Royal Military College, Kingston, Brock 
ville, Peterborough, Lindsay, Toronto, 
Deeeronto. The Peterborough Club has 
the baby canoe. It 1s ten feet long, with 
two feet beam, and weighed ten pounds be
fore the oil and varnish were put on."

Richmond Star and Easy Lawn Mowers, _____
at cost for balance^! 1886. Gao. Stbthbm R Fate's.

of Toronto, manufactures 
lino which really cannot be detected as be
ing false. His handsome styles in Bangs, 
Waves, Swltchës, Wigs, &c., for ladies, bis 
great genius and skill are fully shown in. 
the making of his Toupees for gentlemen 
who are bald on top. ‘ When placed on the 
head the person wonders bow it is possible 
for them to be made so natural looking, and 
why he didn't get one sooner. Remember, 
the Prof, will be in Peterborough, *~at 
Phelan's Hotel, on Friday and Saturday, 
Aug. 27 and 28, with an immense stock of 
Hair Goods. iTh&, unanimous approval of 
the press of the Professor and his goode, 
his large house and his established reputa
tion, speak for themhelves. Don't forget to 
take advantage of his coming to procure 
nice headdress. ^ ____

Read R Faib’s advertisement in first 
column. _______

A Deplored Departure.
Tho young man Fellsinger, who was up 

before the Police Court charged by Mrs. 
Stewart with assaulting her, has left town. 
His departure to deplored, not by any love
sick maiden, but by his boarding house
keeper. The young fellow was a barber, 
and quite a tony young barber at that. He 
was earning $8 a week, but out of that he 
didn't put by enough to pay his board. Be 
went to leave his boarding house without 
paying arrearages, and when Mrs. Stewart 
sat on the trunk to prevent him from moving 
it he took her by the wrist and removed 
her. At the Police Court he was dot dis
posed to make any proposition. He said 
he had helped Mrs. Stewart to do her wash
ing and that he should be excused from 
paying for board. When the Magistrate 
went to remand him to gaol for a week to 
think over the matter he abruptly came to 
the conclusion that he could pay $5 a week. 
With this understanding they left the 
court room. On Tuesday night young 
Fellsinger went to the barber shop on 
Hunter street where he was employed, 
unlocked the door with hie key, tgok what 
was belonging to him, and has not since 
been heard of. ^ ^

ENNISMORE
Accident—On Saturday night last Robt. 

Beats lot 22, Con 5, Township of Emily, bad 
a fine horse drowned in a creek wfijeh runs 
along the west end of his laud into Mud 
Lake. Getting sometimes into his crop 
he tied him down,and having gone through 
the night to get a drink his foot got caught 
in the strap, and being unable to extricate 
himseif he was found lying dead on Sunday 
morning. ^

Aeetber Car Strike le New Verk.
New York. Aug. 23.-The conductors and 

driver» of the Broadway Surface Railway 
all struck this morning. and'no cars are 
running on that line. The men claim that 
the company has not lived up to the agree
ments made with them some months ago* 
and that it shows a disposition to make 
matters worse and worse for them in the 
future. They are particularly dissatisfied 
with changes in the running schedule, that 
are designed, they say, to restore the time
table that caused the former “tie-up."

Mere DjbmbIIc Bemh*. —
Chicago, Aug. 23.—Four dynamite bombs 

were found yesterday In the rear of 565 East 
25th street. The police say the bombs were 
Intended to be used in the buildings to which 
they were to be fastened.

Ginghams.—Fine Scotch Ging- i N ____ m_________ 1__  nn - Obi .t V »’uw

keen competiton there was in the Lower 
Cauatlian market. • The Millers’ Union, 
consisting of the gréât firms of St. Paul 
and Minneapolis was as a unit in buying 
grain. There was *

. NO COMPETITION.
They bought their wheat cheap (North

western wheat) and they had the advan
tage of fine freight rates. A first quality 
and a low grade Hour was made. The first 
was consumed at home and the low grade 
was sentzfor export. Such a profit was 
made on the first, quality that they were 
satisfied to get cost for the low grade, 
which is not bad flour at all. This They 
send over to Quebec, and notwithstanding 
the duty of 50 cents per barrel they put 
a good deal of it into the market in Lower 
Canada, They have held this trade fur 
years. When the Manitoba wheat-came in 
it was expected that, having a similar 
sample t.f wheat to grind from, the Ameri
can flour could* be ousted. Now, however, 
this givçÿ the Montreal mills an advantage,

■MMfjMfiHj * * “ j* • ” Via buta
...............

lé fteight'Tafe for^fioW 
per "barrel7‘' Nôtwiilistandihg ali this a 
large amount of flour finds its way from 
Peterborough to the Quebec market,. Bettor 
freight rates are expected from the railway 
companies tM> this point. If the mihers here 
would combine, like those of the west, to 
get close freight rates, it is likely that they 
would make bettor terms at least.
MEL DRUM, DAVIDSON & CO.
This firm are to be applauded on their enter
prise in opening up a new trade for them 
selves. Some time ago a notice appeared 
in the Review as to the preliminery 
shipment of Hofir from this company’s mill 
to Glasgow. This shipment was made to 

feel ” the market there—simply an experi
ment. Since then the most gratifying 
results have followed. For the last couple 
of months tho mill has been shipping 
regularly a car a day to fill orders from the 
Old Country. A few days after the«ilour 
reached the consignee in Glasgow, a rival 
wholesale firm cabled for prices.. Before a 
reply could be made another cable came 
making a very good offer, which was at. 
once accepted. But the partners must 
surely have blushed with pride.» few days 
afterwards, when they perused a letter from 
this Glasgow firm stating that Meldrum, 
Davidson & Co.'s flour was the

WHITEST AND BEST
that came to the Glasgow market "from 
Canada. They bear this honor very well, 
however, and when the Review reporter 
goes,around to dee them they are not a -bit 
stuck up over it, but are as cordial as ever. 
The mill to driving a very prosperous trade 
now. The hum oi diligence is heard from 
sunset to sunset. Almost every day they 
mre receiving cable despatches. These des
patches are very curious affairs. A cable 
code is adapted, each wholesale house fur
nishing their own with a set of words and 
their interpretations. The definitions in 
this little dictionary are somtewha 
different from those set down by the Web
ster and Worcester. Thus the words “pork 
and beaus,” which to a river driver wo^ld 
doubtless suggest the midday meal, might 
moau to Messrs. Meldrum, Davidson A Co., 
“Send five hundred sacks of No. 1 Mikadô 
at figures quoted,’"and the word “ ecstasy." 
‘which, it is presumed, lovers alone c&n de
fine, might mean “ The market is off; don’t 
ship tiRvNfe wire.” The company has been 
hampered greatly by upt having a switch 
juu to thpir mill. 1 his will be set right 
soon, however. A switch i roin the Grand 
Trunk will be run across from Hàzlitt’s 
lumber'"ystil5* coming up directly in front 
of the mill so that only run) loading will be 
required. !.. may be mentioned that the 
Company scud their Hour not only to Glas
gow but»Lo. ot her points in-Great Britain. 
Orders bava been receivodyrom Newcastle- 
on-Tyne and from Liverpool.

THE OLD OTUNABEE MILLS
in their palmiest days were never busier 
than they are how. “I don’t think,” said

Lying at the Point of Death.
Pictou, N. 8., Aug. 23.—Dr. Herbert 

Boyne, of the Royal Military College, 
Kingston, is lying at tho point of death at 
this place, There are no hopes of his
recovery.

llanlnn-Courtney Bare.
New York, Aug. 23.—September 1st has 

been definitely settled upon as the date, for 
the race between Hanlan and Courtney at 

It will Bfc dverzarthree mileJamaica Bayr
course for $2,500.

FALL TRADE.
__ . i

— - -V------... 1 iL

We Wish to thank our many friends and customers 
for the very liberal patronage bestowed upon us 
since our commencing business here last Spring. 
We will In the future, as In the past, try and merit 
the confidence of the public, and continue to sell 
the NEWEST GOODS at the LOWEST LIVING 
PROFIT. A letter from our buyer,.at present In 
England, Informs us. that nothing has been left 
undone to secure the newest goods for the Season, 
at right prices. Our first shipment of Dress Coeds, 
Silks, Plushes, etc., we open to-day. We shall 
give special attention to Mantles and Millinery this * 

coming Season.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
CRYSTAL BLOCK.

Church Rather Slum Stole.
The independent Montieal Star, in its 

report of the public mooting at Lanoraie, 
makes Mr. Sylvestre, the Libera* candidate, 
.say: if elected he would follow the pro
gramme laid down by the leader of the Op
position. He would favor the church 
rather than the state controlling public 
rtducation.

Fever Mtrletten.
Philadelphia, August 23.—Tho English 

steamship Craigendern an^vedon Saturday 
with a fever stricken Grew. Six of her men 
have tfeeu removed to the hospital. Capt. 
Furlong admits that the men had symptoms 
of yellow fever, and before reaching the 
Delaware three members of the crow suc
cumbed to the disease.

Toronto Conspiracy Case.
Toronto, Aug. 23.—The hearing of the 

charges of conspiracy to defraud, against 
P. Burns and others, continued to-day. 
Application wilt be made to Ottawa for 
authority to produce customs* records. The 
ease against Sergeant Swanson, was ad
journed till next fionday^e being allowed

George

THE C.P.R. 18 BOOMING I
TICKET BU8HNE88 GOOD.

Thelpeople are travelling by the popular line. Cheap trips to the Pacific eoast. 
Special ireturns to Hault 8te. Marie, Port Arthur, Duluth and Winnipeg. Low return 
rates to t|esea ajd^ good untiQst November. Lowest ocean rates in connection with

Hosiery.

__________________ _____ , «• /
hams, former prices 20 and 25c., at > \2ytc.

Mr. A. H„MuIhern, the proprietor, with hto 
customary caution, “That the old place has 

^ ever done a better business. Since I got it 
fitted up it has been running night and 
day. That has been ever since last fall.'* 

The Otonabee Flour and Oatmeal Mills do 
a large local trade as well as a good Mid 

: land district business. The output from 
! these mills goes east, west and north 
I Every facility is afforded for shipment 
Î Manitoba wheafc comes in and pours direct
ly from the ears into the weighing hopper

GLOVES.

Embroidery.

ILL DIRKED AWAY DOW*.

It is surprising the quantity 
of these Goods we have dispos
ed of this Season, and the reason 
must be tha: we have been sell 
ing them at the right prices.

The "balance we now offer 
very low to clear.

We are also showing Special 
Lines in BLACK and COLOR 
ED CASHMERE HOSE in all 

sizes at Job Prices.

Call i.nd see them.

FAIRWEATHER

REDUCED I
REDUCED! 

REDUCED!

ALL THE BUMMER GOODS NOW IN 
STOCK ARE REDUCED AND WILL BE 
SOLD AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

DRB88 MUSLINS,
PARASOLS,

GLOVES,
HOSIERY,

EMBROIDERIES, 
INSERTIONS

ALL THE ABOVE QOOD6 ARÇ REDUCED. 
CALL AND INSPECT.

T. DOLAN & CO.

a oo.
THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION

Asuccessful medicine tented over 
JBf 80 years In thousand* of caee*. ÇW 

S&r Promptly cures Nervous Prostrar 
BtÊf <tion. Weakness of Brain, Spinal 
WÊÊmâÈCord, and Generative Organ» of 
Before, either sex, £>niwioiwand all ilia / 

by indiscretion or over-exertion. iet* ~ ---------------

BgjmJiLil,
C;TYTL’Tleket Agent, Peterborough, Ont

J. NDGENTS DRUG STORE.
Opposite tteJneilal HiteL

HAVE TOÜ A COLD?
«a*Try PINE TAB CORDIAL.

HA\ E YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
«-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«-Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothin* Uke It. — 

All the above Remedies have proved eoe- 
ceeaful In alrooet every eaae. W-DLAMOND 
DYES—a full slock alway, on hand. Physi
cian-* Prescription, and Family r "---- —
pared with care and dcpaU-h.

BERUSlor

COLONIAL EXHIBITION 

1'
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, ' Edin

burgh. Belfast. Londonderry 
and Queenstown

YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECE8- 
1s SARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent O. T. R. Peterborough!

packagesi* guaranteed_____
jther medicines fall. One pec! 
ages $5, by mail Sold by drui 
fiimpKUt. EvBSXACaxmcAL1 ..Driroff, Ml*.
Sold by O. A. SCHOFIELD, Pel*rtorou«h 

and drnsglau everywhere.

PERSONAL
MARY- DAWSON, of Victoria, 

British Columbia, the Widow of 
the Late JOHN DAWSON, late of 
Saanich B. O. and formerly of 
the County of Peterborough, On 
tarlo. Is desirous ot communicating 
with the relatlvee of her late Hue 
bend. Letters addressed to her at 
Victoria, B. O., In care of Meeere. 
Eberts Sc Taylor, Bairietere, or In 
care of the undersigned, will be 
duly forwarded. •

A P. POUSSETTE. - 
Solicitor,

I . Water SL, Peterborough

B'c"”dKS

CHAP, CHEAPER CHEAPEST.
And far cheaper than any of these, 1* the way 

we are eelllng our

Excellent Teas
Fresh Grôund Coffees, also Pure Baking 
Powder with which we give you a handsome 

present, at the People's Tea Store,

HAWLEY BROS
HUNTER STREET EAST.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
rmecrlption of » pHytirl— who 
ha* had a life long apatamii 
treating female dU* burnt 

monthly with perfect Buoceei by 
over 10.00Üladit*. Pleasant,info, effectual. Ladies a*k"voar<lru? 
gist for Pennyroyal Wafers and 
take no eubstitute, or indow poefc- 
age for eealed (Articulai*. Soft by in dmrvlFU, ffuer box. Add*Sk 

THE EUREKA CHTOlCAL rcf. Prmott. Me*.
Hold by JOHN McKEE, Peterborough, and 

druggists everywhere.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there are many inferto» 
goods, corded with peU, 
hemp, etc.,offered and sold

I as Coraline by^i
ti

such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTOW. CORSET CO.’
Is stamped oo inner sideol *11 Coraline good*,

Without which non* a*» pniu ,
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DIED.
BAPTIE. — In Belleville, on Wednesday 

Aug. 36th, Hamah Jane, wife of J. D. Baptle, 
Peterborough. —< . « !

Qrp (SoffUti. osant*

WANTED IMMEDIATELY. /
A GOOD DELIVERY HORSE, for the Town

CkMdLCaooary. Apply 4aT,4ULABBUR2L<133

The Golden Lion
PKOBAMLITIEA

I Light to moder ate winds, fine, warm 
(weather.

Sq 9

' Have now In Stock a full range of

Misses and Boys Underwear
In assorted sizes, very cheap.

Just received, a nice line of

Cotton Shirtings
at reduced prices.

Special Attention le directed to 
our Stock of Tlokinere, Pillow 

Oottone and Sheetings.

SERVANT WANTED.
A GENERAL SERVANT WANTED, for tight house work; Apply to MRS. 8. R. 

ARMSTRONG, Water street, between Antrim 
ahd Smith streets.

160 DOZBN

t 32

I

p p

^ 3 d
^ 6» Sya =8 5
MO
5 g *
3 £9

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
GOOD SALARY or Commission and’per

manent employment. Women and Men, 
Gifts and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
EK)MINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Peletbor- 
ough, P. O., Ont. d!39

#or *ale or to Ilent.

BULGARIAN COUP D’ETAT. LATEST CABLE NEWS.
Thé Hand of Th, Illn.. of

Alexander Dune n« Alghl.
UifUMin. Aug. ILL. Autliantlu

ROOMS TO LET.
rpWO ROOMS TO LET. on Elizabeth street, 

1 AHhburnliam, ten minutes walk from the 
iv.at office. ..Apply at ltfc'vIrW.Offlce du

JUST RECEIVED
One Case Grey Flannel Extra 

Value.

W. W. JOHNSTON l CO.

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
THE BRICK HOUSE AND LOT at present 

occupied by the undersigned, situated on 
Slmcoe street. Further particulars on 

application. WM. WALSH, Druggist, <tc.
' * 8d46

FOR SALE.

Ladies Seamless Cotton Hose
SIZE 8)

Worth In the regular way 20e. per pair, to 
be cleared

3 PAIRS FOR 25c
Remember, three Ipairs of Seamless Cotton 

Hose for 25c.

AT

THOS. KELLY'S
No. 1 Bur lawn's Block, Corner of George and 

Slmcoe Streets.

from Sofia show that the déposition of 
Prince Alexander was accomplished during 
the night. According to these advices one 
thoroughly .Russianized regiment of caval
ry was detained in the city after nightfall, 
when the’hither troops retired to their bar
racks. This regiment was perfectly under 
the control of the revolutionists, and sur

IRISH PARLIAMENTARY FUND.
Dublin, Aug. 23 —An immense i

the Irish parliamentary fund. Resolutions 
were adopted declaring that the people 
would continue the Home Rule struggle for 
years, if necessary. The wildest enthusi 
asm was extended, the audience standing 
with uncovered heads and singing “Goa 
Save Ireland.*' A large sum of money was 
subscribed.

PREPARING FOR EVENTUALITIES.
London, Aug 24.—Various generals of 

array districtsliave ordered the volunteers

Crabd.

1a UILDING LOTS, situated on Rubidge, 
Park. Townsend and Wolf Streets. No

NflS

_____________ _ __ Rubldj
1 Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets, 

money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the L 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park | 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL 
Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets.

------- ?——■ ~v

STEAMER GOLDEN EKE
UNTIL further notice will run to Harwood 

and Idyl Wild every MONDAY, WED
NESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY, leaving 

, the Wharf at 7.30 a.m. Fare 50 cents, return
hursday «fill.
at to cent*-1 HÜCT

R. W. CARSON, 
Master.

.^“Connections made with Cobourg Rail
way at Harwood. dl!4

FOR SALE ORjT-O RENT.
O NEW WHITE SOLID BRICK HOUSES, 
<<W within a stone throw of the George Street Methodist Church, situate on Division street, 
between London aud Dublin. 4 bedrooms, 
Closet, Parlor, Diningroom, Ac. Will be rent
ed verycneapto suitable parties, or sold on

*----- Apply to JOHN CARLISLE,
est or St. Andrews Church.easy terms.' 

second block west

UClf.il.

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul’a Church, Petorborougli. Ro 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St.

We are therefore offering decided bar
gains in all classes of seasonable goods.

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St

ffVucational.

AND STUDENTS
"IMPROVE yourself In Penmahship, Book- 
JL keeping, Business Forms, Shorthand, Type
writing, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 
short coarse at the Sawyer Busrae ■ 

Peterborough, Ont.
Best course, best start; best equipp- 
onte, most practical of the kind 
Mia —'The PreM.”

A LADIES' COLLEGE
ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO.

15 Professors and Teachers. Attendence 
' last year 18». Unexcelled advantages In

Liter* ta re. Language*, Munir, Flee Art* 
and CoMuaerelal Science. RE-OPENS 
SEPT. t»tta. For 66-pp. Announcement, address

Principal AUSTIN, B. D.

WKLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The First of the Ladies' Colleges has graduat
ed over 200 In the full course. Has educated 
over 2,000. Fall faculties In Literature, 
Languages, Science and Art. The largest 
College Building In the Dominion. Will open 
Spl. 1,188». Address the Principal,

A BUNNS, D.D., L.L.D.

OTTAWA LADIES’ COLLEGE
. - '_____________ AND .

"Conservatory of Music.
A first-class institution, complete In all Its 

branches. Full courses In Literature, Music 
sold Fine Arts under thirteen teachers of the 
highest standing.

For calendars, terms, etc., apply to the 
Principal, addressing, Wawatonda Island, 
Sharbot Lake P.O., until Sept. 1st.

SAMUEL WOODS, M.A . 
d7-6w80 Principal.

STEAMER:
II ILL run dally (Sunday excepted)between 
vv Lakefleld, Young’s Point, Burleigh Falls 

and Mount Julien until further notice, leav
ing Lakefleld at ».30 o’clock a.m., on arrival 
of train from Peterborough for round trip. 
Returning will arrive In time for for evening 
train for Peterborough. The Steamer 
and Palace Scow can be chartered reason
able on any day. This llltte Steamer wll 
make her usual calls around to all the 
pleasure points of Stoney Lake, also giving her 
tourists a chance to see our beautiful back 
Lakes and the grand work In progress at Bur
leigh Falls.

P. P. YOUNG,
C. COURTEMACHE, Proprietor.

Master. ti21w31

NOTICE.
\LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 

Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 
bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 

In twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Bethune Street, between Murray and McDonnel streets. 
__________________ ._______;____ dly

A". F. HOOVER,
ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music,

__< Leipzig, G
and harmony.

SCHOOL-BOOKS
ALL THE BOOKS, 
SCRIBBLERS,
EXERCISE BOOKS, Ac.,

ARE KEPT AT

SAILSBURY BROS.

rouuded _thc palace about two hours past ____
midnight. Priuce Alexander was in bed and | to practise picket duty and be in readiness 
the palace was;closed. The revolutionary to.quell rioting during the ensuing autumn

ond winter. Each volunteer is to be sup
plied with twenty ball cartridges. It is un
derstood this action is taken under the ex

leaders with the assistance of the soldiers, 
forced their way into the building, went to 
the Prince’s ante-chamber and had him!

p8K|

aroused. They bluntly made known to him 
the purpose of their intrusion. Hit was 
stunned, having been taken completely 
unawares. When.he recovered his self-cou- 
trol and realized the utter helplessness Of 
his situation he bitterly reproached his 
captors for their treachery. What followed 
is still rather obscure. The Revolutionists 
tiochvre —that Prince Alexander— ^ 

formal abdication of the throne, 
Others, however* assert that he firmly 
declined to sign an abdication, and that in 
consequence of his refusal he was 
made a prisoner ami confined in a 
remote prison, being told he would be kept 
there until he compiled with the demands 
of the Revolutionists. It is said the Prince 
was iemoved from Sofia under a strong 
cavalry escort long before daybreak. The 
people did not become acquainted with even 
the fact of the soup <ret at until several hours 
after the Prince had been removed from the 
palace.

Paris, Aug. 24.—Reports arc current that 
Servia has begun to place her army on a war 

j footing.
Paris, Aug. 24.—The Journal den Debutn 

announces that Prince Bismarck tend M. De- 
Giers, the Russian Foreign Minister, have 
arranged to have an interview.

London, Aug. 24.—All the towns in Bul
garia aud Roumelia, except Widdin, are in 
a state of siege. Tt is rumored at Berlin 
that Prince Alexander was compelled to ab
dicate by the threat of death.

London, Aug. 24.—Persistent rumors are 
current in every European capital, to the 
effect that Austria is about to proclaim the 
aunexation of Herzegovina and Vosnia.

Rome, Aug. 24.—The Italian press 
unanimously sympathizes with Prince Alex-

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 26. 1886.

___i-fciyb*'. __________________ __..
bidden the BulgariansTC cross the Danube 
into Roumania. There are - rumors that a 
military movement is impending at Widdin 
and elsewhere in favor of Prince Alexander 
also that M. Stambuloff, president of the 
Bulgarian Chamber heads the protesting 
party and is organizing a meeting in favor 
of Prince Alexander.

------•------ I London. Aug. 24.—The Porte has ordered
The C. P. K. Likely io Beeure the <’oa- that a universal Mussleman conscription

be proceeded with immediately and that

THE ATLANTIC MAIL SERVICE.

1/Leipzig,"“Germany, teacher of 'pianoforte
Particular attention given to 

the development of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials-re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. Fur 
particulars apply at E. J. Hartley’s Music matter of fact, the trade understand per- 
itore, or at Mr. Hoover’s re side nee, Dublin I fectly that the conditions have been made

tract lor ferrying Mails to England.
“ No, we have no intention of tendering 

for the Canadian mail service between 
England and Halifax,'* said the agent of one 
of. the ocean steamships to-day “ and sim
ply because the conditions are so exacting 
and so onerous as to make it impossible for 
any of the existing lines to compete. As a

owm. ui «!• A.xzvz.v
Street, west of George." 3md33w32

STEAMER CRUISER
(B. EDEN MASTER,)

LI 7 ILL LEAVE LA KEF! ELD DAILY st vi 10am..(on arrival of train Prom Peter
borough for Clear and Stoney Lakes Return
ing will connect with train for Peterborough 
at 7.15 p.ra.

The Steamer and covered Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursions. If charter
ed, a due notice will be given.

yaiTThe regular daily trip Is cancelled for 
Tuesday August 21th.

far-The Works at Burleigh are well worth 
a visit. —r—»

For further particulars address,
WRIGHT A EDEN, 

Lakefleld, P.O., Ont.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division-

monre.

MONEY TO LOAN.
rpHE UNDERSIGNED Is prepared 
1 to lend MONEY at from FIVE 

{ to SIX per cent.
| J. GREEN,

2awd46w85 Solicitor, Peterboro. 6
.MbNEY! MONEY!

To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the lowest 

Bale*, on easy terms of respayment.
W. H. MOORE.

dl04wl8 Solicitor.

General.

NOTICE.
HAVING bought oui the stock of the 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Poet 
Office, George street, and leased the premises, 

I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills,door sills, 
Plinth course always kepLln stock. Both lime 
•tone and sand stone.

J. B. BURGESS, 
Opposite the Poet Office _ 

Postal Address, Box 43L dll8w21

I
A. CLECC.

Lea»lag Undertaker.
V\ AREROOMS,George RL residence 
v’ north end of George St. The fin

est Hoarse In the Province, and all 
funeral Requisite* This department 
Is In charge of Mr. 8. Glees, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

i

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 am.

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:
From the West.

11.81 a. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St. 
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.58 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Station*

10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto aud West,
—___....... ... ....Fr»l iheJEaoi.____ .______
5.81 a m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 

and Perth.
8.8» a m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci

fic Coast via Carlton Junction. '
6.42 p. in.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa 

Smith's Falls, And Perth.
Trains depart frbm Peterborough as follows :

Going Ea*t.
11.81 a. m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls,* Ot

tawa and Montreal.
7.58 p.m.—Express for Winnipeg and Pacifie 

Coast via Carlton Junction.
10.56 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, 

Ottawa and Montreal.
Going Wee*.

6.31 a. m.—Mail, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit ahd Chicago

8.3» a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor- 
onto and WBc-------

6.42 p. mr—Express for Toronto And Intermedi
ate Stations.

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all
points of the United States and Canada.

AL - X. ELLIOTT,
C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro.

IHtdrrllanroud.

WOMAN
Her Rights and Duties.

MB. IRNOIMADLTMN
Will deliver a lecture on this subject In aid 
of the W. F. A D. M.S. of St. John’s Church on

Thursday, Auy. 26th
St. John’s Sunday School.

Tickets, 25 cents ; five for $100, purchasable 
at A; L. Davis' and at Ormond A Walsh’s, 
Lecture to commence at 8 p.m„ punctually.

OHoott antr Coal.

B-4-ANY
GALWAY MINING GO’S

P0BE WHITE LEAD.

Has greater covering properties "than any 
other Pure Lead, and Is recommended for its
fture, white color. One çodt le almost equal to 
Wo coats of other pure leads. For sale only by

to give the contract to the Canadian .Paci
fic. For example, the tenders call for 
steamers capable of making fifteen miles an 
hour, and they must be of a certain ton
nage which none of the existing companies 
can supply."

“ Are the Canadian Pacific people tender
ing?”

“ Yes, I understand they have put in a 
tender or purpose doing so, which will 
meet the conditions asked for. They expect 
four or live subsidies, one from the Imperial 
Government for the Atlantic service, one for 
the Transcontinental aud one for the Paci
fic. In addition to this, I believe they have 
been promised eoloniàl assistance as well. 
Of course, with such favorable conditions, 
there is no doubt they will be able to per
form the service.”

the reserves be summoned for service. The 
occupation of the frontiers of Macedonia 
and Roumelia has been ordered.

Vianna, Aug. 24. —The Political Corres
pondence states that some of the men nam
ed as members of the new Bulgarian 
Cabinet are adherents of Prince Alexander 
and are'Actually in .prison.

Advices from Widden say the army is 
dissatisfied with the present state of affairs 
and that the lower classes are stilllgnorant 
of what has happened. The Bulgarian 
Government has established a blockade on 
the Servian frontier.

Bu< HABE8T, Aug. 24.—Print* Alexander 
embarked on his yacht at Rahova on Satur
day, and proceeded to Guirgevo. Thence 
he will come to this, place.

FOB THB PRINCE.
Bucharest. Aug. 24.—The garrison 

of Pliiilippopolis, Eastern Roumelia, 
has - taken arms in favor of Prince 
Alexander: A regiment of infantry with a 
hand playing marched to the foreign con
sulate* to give notice of their adherence to 
Alexander. The officer commanding de
clared that the whole Bulgarian army was 
opposed to the deposition of Alexander,and 
was prepared to fight and die for him. 

Constantinople, Aug. 24.—A second pro
visional Government been set up in“ How can they supply a steamer capable Bulgaria with headquarters at Tirnovarthe

SKV-.______ '"r,n"r .«pital of the country. This Gov-
ernment fs in opposition to that of M.There are plenty of high class steamers 

in the market, the ‘ Arizona, ’ the ’City of 
Rome ’ and in fact all the best steamers 
afloat are in the market, provided a certain
?irice is offered. None of t he large trausatian- 
ic steamers are making money.”
“Do the Allans purpose tendering?”
“ Mr. Andrew Allan has gone to England 

in connection with this, but 1 feel confident 
that the partners on the other side will 
never hear of tendering when such con
ditions are called for. Why even the 
‘ Parisian’ is not doing ail that was expect
ed of her."—Montreal Star.

DISASTER AT MAHDALAY.

Bunting of an Embankment of the Irra- 
__ywHy -Many Drowned.

Mandalay, Aug. 24.-One of the embank
ments of the Irrawaddy ri ver burst in this 
city yesterday. The breach is sixty y&rds 
in length. So rapid was the flow of water 
that in a'tew moments the whole district 
was flooded from four to twenty feet deep. 
Engineers at once cut a dam south of the 
city to allow the water to subside, but the 
result of this -manœuvra was as yet un-- 
known. Fifty thousand persons are to-day 
homeless in the city, their houses and pos- 
sessiousjiaving been either submerged or 
destroyed. A number of persons were 
drowned by the sudden inrush of water how 
many has not yet been ascertained. The 
flooded district had within its territory 
manyuof the food supply stores,and.»»!! of

poctancyof a ronèwaljof dynamite outrages 
and Irish disorders in the northern and 
midland, towns of England.

THE BELFAST BIOTS.
Belfast, Aug. 24.—Mayor J&er has gone 

to Dublin t» confer with the Irish Execu
tive in regard to the riots. The city is quiet 
to-day. Four more persons, injured during
tmrtsny rtttiui dm s, were isst night removed-----
to the hospitals.

MR. PARNELL S AMENDMENT.
London, Aug. 24.—Mr. Parnell’s amend

ment to the address in reply to the Queen's 
speech is substantially as follows:—“We 
humbly assure Your Majesty that we fear 
that, owing to the heavy fall in the price of 
agricultural produce, the greatest difficulty 
will be experienced during the coming 
wintet by the Irish tenant farmers in the 
payment of the present rents. Many will 
be unable to pay, and numerous evictions 
and confiscations of rights vested in tenants 
by the Land Act of 1881 will follow, causing 
widespread suffering and endangering the 
maintenance of social order. We deprecate 
any attempt to transfer the loss, due to the 
inability to pay rents, from owners of land 
to the taxpayers of Great Britain and Ire
land by auy extension of state assisted 
purchase on the basis of rents fixed when 
prices were higher than they are now.

THE ANARCHISTS.
London, Aug. 24 —At the usual weekly 

meeting of the executive council of the So
cialist League yesterday the following 
resolution was adopted : “ That tjhe coun
cil expresses its abhorrence of the cowardly 
conduct of the Government of Illinois in 
passing a sentence for murder against men 
who have proved- their sympathy with

SUFFICE CIJ
on don, " Aiig/ 24.—Right"____ ______

Smith, "Secretary of War, in answer to 
an enquiry in the House of Commons iaét 
evening by Sir Julian Goldsmid, in relation 
to the charges made by Colonel Thoroe, in 
a military publication, to the affect that a 
corrupt ring existed for the control of ord
nance disbursements, said he had carefully 
considered the charges, but had seen none 
which amounted to a spécifie charge of cor
ruption, malversation in office or disgrace
ful conduct in any particular department 
or office. He had invited Colonel Thorpe to 
privately impart to the war department 
any facts he nad in his possession with a 
view to submitting the matter to a com
petent tribunal. t

LORD R. CHCCRHILL’S POLICY.
London, Aug. 24.—The press association 

says the statement that the Unionists and 
Conservatives disagree in regard to Lord 
Randolph Churchilfs policy is untrue, and 
asserts that Lord Hartington and Mr. 
Chamberlain concur in the .policy of the 
Government.

RIELITE8 EXPLICIT.
Mr. Mercier has cleared up all doubts as 

to the pj&tform of the Reform party by 
explaining at Vercheres that “in the com*
•mg struggle there was to be no more Rouge 
or Bleu, but all should be Nationalists.” 
This is sufficiently explicit for all practi
cal purposes.—Mail.

RIEL’S FRIENDS AND FOES.
It is surprising that the Globe does not 

denounce the good people who are lionizing 
the loyal Indian chiefs now in the city. If 
Riel was in the right",as the Globe contends, 
these chiefs must have been in the 
wrong. The Globe should do its duty to
ward its Quebec allies. Mush ahd mflk is 
no diet r them. They require hot meats. 
—TorontoeWorld (Intlep.) 
v EXPELLED FROM FRANCE.

Paris, August 24. -The Government has 
expelled fror ” ** “ *
named Drou, 
the ground 
Orleans princes.
EVICTED TENANTS’ DEMONSTRATION.

Dublin, Aug. 24.—Sixty tenants who have 
been evicted from their homes on the estate 
of the Marquis of Ely, In Wexford, entered 
New Ross accompanied by an immense
firecession. Four hundred horsemen were 
u the line, and music was furnished by 

members of brass bands. After attending 
a political meeting the evicted tenante 
marched in a body to the workhouse.

FLOODS AND LOSS OF LIFE

Kara veloff and in favor of Prince Alexander.
M. Stambuloff has been made President of 
the Tirnova Government.

London, Aug. 24.—M. stambuloff. Pixel 
dent of the Tirnova Provisional Govern
ment, acting in concert with CoL 
Montdoroff, has summoned the militia of 
Bulgaria to service in the interest of Prince 
Alexander. M. Stambuloff declares that 
the garrison at Sofia, which seconded the 
revolution, is ready to surrender to aqy 
Government properly representing the 
deposed Prince, provided the soldiers arc 
assured of amnesty.

Vienna, Aug. 24.—The Political Corres- 
pondence prints a despatch from Giurgevo 
stating that the Bulgarian troops in East
Roumelia have issued a pronunciamento • „ m t
In favor of Prinoe Alexander. Tbeaetroope Pabib, Aug. l^PhreperaoiM were killed 
have if reclaimed CoL MutkurofT the header ! h,.‘r0 yesterday bythe fall ol a wall weaken- 
the Provisional Government which they l,y ll"tK,l1” by a sudden heavy
have organized to oppose to Government of i rainstorm. The rain was accompanied by a 
Karavefoff. The inhabitants of Sbumloand ; heavy hailstorm, aomeoUbehailstones be- 
Tarnova have publicly declared for Aiexan- large as walnuts,
der, and the movement for bis restoration MR. PARNELL’S AMENDMENT, 
is spreading. ! London, Aug, 24.—The debate on the ad-

a Russian prisoner. * I dress continues, Mr. Parnell moving and
London, Aug.-Tbe Standard's Berlin ; supporting his amendmenLMr. Plunket re- 

correspondent says he has seen a Bucharest Phcd- Mr. Gladstone critieed the policy of 
telegram which states that Prince Alexand- ! the Administration, but said he would not

dfv.asiates that Prince Alexand- , ■, . , ..
inded In Russia, received by • take part in theRussian Imperial authorities and declared 

to be a state prisoner.
vision on Mr. Parnell's 
expected the division 

will be reached on Thursday or Friday.
A RAILWAY MURDER.

Luce
body of_____ ., ______ _____
in a (ferriage on the Midland Railway train, 
develops what may prove a sensational 
■ot nülway murder. *

acester, Aug. 24.—The Inquest on the 
r of James Lowe, recently found dead 

.............. I Ball*

Lowe, who lived

coali coali GEO* STETHEM
The undersigned keeps always

ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

-VBe best coal
which will be delivered (free of chi 
cartage) to any part of the town.
diî7 JAM

PKTKHBOBOUOH.

I fields are acarce, bnt those ybo writ».to Stinson à Co .Portland, Malae.wfll receive free. full Information about work which 
they can do. and lire at boms,that will pay 
them from |6 to $26 per day. Rome hare eeroed over |flO In a day. Either •«. young or old. Capital not required. Yen are started ftw. Those who start a* once are absolutely sera of anus little fortnaea. All la new.

Merle Woof fra* Albert*.
jit is reported that 70,000 pounds of fine

- . .. *a------- , , grade merino wool hwo* Liven furnished
’to’fnm’toi; ^ tbi. y ear's clip In Albert., North-Weet .. _ __________

populstlon. The river will uotfallauffleient- Territories Ihe Hooks In Albert* arc sll mlÿtp permit .nynttempt at reconstruction Kï h". p^Jwion Lh^7ê left LoSo^ThS

well recognized name of Montane. This guard of the train boimht Lowe’s ticket, 
wool fetched from XI to 26o. per lb. in the returning several _ dollars change, and 
Cnlted States market this year. A wool then locked the dtyrs of the carriage, 
glowers' association has been formed in ns Lowe expreeeed a wish to Bleep 
the Alberta district., and there la every quietly (luring the trip. The guard 
prospect that this new and growing In- the arrival of the traîn ât Leicester 
Vustry will become one of the most import- found a pistol on the foot-board of the 
ft it in the North-West. Socked carriage. This Induced him to look

---- - -».■____ . into the carriage, when he found Lowe
ftlr C'harle* Tapper. dead on thé floor of the carriage surround-

of the broken embankment Until November. 
British military operations are seriously 
interfered with by the overflow.

Revolutionary Mexico.
A lively sensation has broken out in Attar 

district, Sonora, Mexico, ft appears that 
some citizens are tired of old officers and 
desire a new deal. In Mexico it is the cus
tom to elect new officers in the field beneath 
banners of a dark hue * instead of a ballot 
box. The same kind of a war is going on in 

. Montezuma district, and there several 
; hard battles have, been fought. In the 
I Magdalen district another révolution* i • 
rapidly ripening anddiostilitiesnro likely lo 
occurahy day. *

Sir Charles Tupper will arrive" In Montre- t^UJTma1?00^
money pocket \riPPat on Monday, It is proposed that the firms open, and the change returned by' the \ 

wh., have sent exhibit* to the Colonial Ex- guard was missing, as was also the SS,W0. 
h bi. ton should present him with an ilium- Medical testimony showed the apparent 
ouated address. ^ impossibility of suicide. His friends be

rk.. ___ . .11 „ * .. ~I. ; .. , ileve that the London debtor, wboee namelhe hmost lot of-Gents Furnishings in j8 unknown, followed him and murdered 
Peterborough, at Andrew MoNoil’s. i him.
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DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETEBBQBOUGH, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25,-1866.

NOTICE IS HEREBY B1Ï1
That the Supervision of the Peterborough 
Review Printing and Publishing Company's

JOB DEPARTMENT AND BINDERY
has been placed in the hands of MR. THOS. 
BURKE, who is authorised to quote prices 
and make contracts for work to be done
therein.

That the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 
of like Daily and Weekly Review is under 
thé immediate control of Mr. E. J. Toker, 
as Editor. Mr. S R. Armstrong as Assist
ant Editor, and Mr. A. P. Choate as Re
porter.

That alt CONTRACTS FOR ADVER
TISING should be made with Mr. Lucius 
Sherlock, Secretary, or the undersigned, and 
that instructions with regard to style of 
setting, etc., should be given to Mr. Arch. 
V). Browne, Foreman of the News Depart-

. And that the Company will not hold
ITSELF RESPONSIBLE FOB ANY ACCOUNTS
contracted either in its name or on its be
half, unless the same have been authorised 
in writing by either the Secretary or Man
aging Director, who are alone authorized 
to GRANT RECEIPTS for monies due the 
Company.

john oabnboib;
* Managing Director.

Canadian farms must bo equally tempting.
And the expected result has been pro- | 

duoed. The immigration this Season^ 
especially to the Northwest, has shown au 
advance both In quantity and quality, while 
there are abundant Indications of a still 
greater influx to come.

The greatest obstacle to success in 
attracting settlers to our vacant lands, is 
the unpatriotic course of too many journals 
and politicians, who, being disgusted and 
enraged at having lost the confidence of the 
people of Canada, seize every opportunity 
of misrepresenting and decrying the 
country, its rulers, its policy and its posi
tion. This is the more injurious, as out*

unpatriotic practices. In the United States 
and, the Australasian colonies they have 
their warm political contests, but the losing 
side does not avenge itself by decrying the 
country and misrepresenting its advan
taged, As do the Canadian Reformers. 
Fortunately the Dominion continues to 
make progress in spite of their opposition, 
but the progress would be more rapid if 
they desisted from these vindictive attacks 
upon their country for rejecting them.

POLITICS IN QUEBEC.

Ad-

TTbe 5)aüç IRevfew.

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 25, 1886.

RIEL THE ISSUE.
In another column we republish the able 

and manly address ofJ)r. A Cameron, M.P.P. 
for Huntingdon, to his constituents. We 
do so because so plain a statement of the 
situation, coming from one who still avows 
himself a sincere Reformer, must be con
vincing to* all who are not prepared to 
debase themselves by advocating crime, If 
the criminal alliance can be turned to poli
tical advantage.

As Dr. Cameron says: “The issue upon 
which the approaching elections are to be 
fought is that of the Regina execution." 
And true uf

__
mons, since Mr. Blake's sole hope of gaining 
office lies in the alliance made on his behalf 
and with his approval, by Mr. Laurier and 
Hr. Edgar, With those who seek ter avenge 
the execution of a murderous rebel by the 
dismissal from power of the Administra
tion that dared to leave the criminal to the 
offended laws of our country. It is true 
that Mr. Blake endeavors to keep this issue 
in the background in Ontario, but this sub
terfuge is vain, for he and his are making 
it the only issue in Quebec, and he and his 
both spoke and voted in its favor in the 
House of Commons.

With Dr. Cameron we deprecate the rais
ing of this issue, but with him we see the 
necessity of meeting it fairly and boldy 
since it has been raised by the Rielitee. 
They have challenged the verdict on this 
question, and the people of Canada have 
to pronounce it. The choice is between the 
support of law and the support of crime 
The question has been forced upon thé 
country by Mr. Blake and his. allies, and 
the country must give its decision.

And a momentous decision it is. As. Dr. 
Cameron truly says : “The issue is not Him 
ply whet tier the Dominion Executive was 
justified or not in ordering the execution of 
Riel, but whether there is going to be an 
e luitable administration of the law irrespec
tive of religion or, Rationality." Well may 
this life long Reformer hold this issue to be 
so important as to outweigh all mere party 
considerations; well may he declare that 
he cannot do otherwise than oppose with 
all his strength “ those who are appealing 
to the basest prejudices," and are endang
ering the future welfare of the country.

Thousands and tens of thousands of 
honest, loyal Reformer» will agree with Dr. 
Cameron in refusing thus to dishonor 
themselves and degrade the country

An English Speaking Reformer's 
dress to His Constituents.

The following address to his constituents 
has been issued by Dr. Cameron,the Reform 
member for Huntingdon in the Quebec As
sembly, who voted against his leader, Mr. 
Mercier, on the Riel question

Gentlemen,—After muture reflection and 
consultation with not a few of my friends, I 
have decided to offer myself again as p 
candidate for your suffrages. My own per
sonal inclinations and the requirements of 
my profession inclined mo to withdraw 
from the political field, and my decision not 
to do so at the present juncture has been 
largely influenced by the circumstance that 
during the late session, I took^an emphatic 
stand upon a certain question which is agi 
bating the province, so that my withdrawal 
now would be construed, as indicating that 
you would not sustain me in what I did. 
need hardly state that I refer to the votes 
I gave upon the Riel resolutions. The issue 
upon Which the approaching elections are 

I to be found is that of the Regina execution 
and, therefore, it Is due to you, to myself 
and to the Province, that you should have
an opportunity of saying whether you en
" ....... —"

of proportion with the ability of the Pro- 1 
vince. ’* 1

As yon are perfectly well aware, I have j 
been identified foe many years with the Op- i 
position, and my desire is to continue to ; 
work with the Liberals, for the reason that ! 
the reforms they desired to make are neces- | 
sai y for the welfare of the Province. That ! 
flagrant abuses exist, and that the finan
cial situation is of the gravest nature, I 
cannot be denied, and the policy advanced j 
and advocated by the Liberal party I feel I 
assured would abate the one and improve 
the other. But for tbp agitation that 
has sprung Into being since the Kith 
of November, I would have no hesita
tion in declaring that, if rochosen by you, 
Mr. Mercier would have my support- As it 
is, I am not prepared to give such a pledge, 
for if the choice should be between a-Minis- 
trysound upon details of general policy, but
the rights of the English minority and the 
peace of the Province, and a Government 
sound on that xital question, yet whose 
general administration I disapprove of, l 
would consider it my duty to vote for the 
latter, as the lesser of the two evils.

What combinations may arise out of the 
breaking up of old porty lines no person can 
foresee, ajid all 1 can say is, that I will con
tinue to advocate and vote for all those re
forms and changes <>t policy which I have 
supported in the past, and irrespective of 
who tpay be in office.

My past record as your representative is 
before you—a record that has been impugn
ed and grossly misrepresented by personal 
enemies. That it has met your approval in 
every detail would be absurd to expect, hut 
if it has been such as to command your 
general approval. I again respectfully ask 
you for a renewal of your confidence at the 
approaching election.

I have the honour to be,
& Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,
A. Cameron.

Huntingdon, Aug. 16; 1886.

THE PEOPLE SATISFIED

TWO DAYS GRAND TROTTING AND RUNNING RACES
IT THE PETERBOROUGH PARK, OR

Thursday and Friday, Aug. 26 & 27
FIRST DAY.

, mus k co.
Have fiilly satisfied the general public 
that they are a most reliable firm to 
deal with, inasmuch as they give ,Ex
cellent value for your money, and deal 
out nothing but goods of the first quality 
to all. They are at the present time 

offering «

1st. THREE MINUTE TBOT.-Puree $130. Best three 
In five. In harness. First horse $65: second horse, $35 f third horse, $20. * *

2nd HALF MILE RUNNING RACE.—Purse $100. Best three in five. First horse, $60; second horse, $25; third horse, $15. *
3rd TWO-THIRTY-FIVE TROT.-Purse $200. Best three In five. First horse, $110 ; second horse, $55; third horse, $35. ’ w '

erf>n N n HAY __ l9t TWO-FORTY-FIVE TROT.-Purse $150. BestvB mm\F IN hJ 1 ■ three in five. First horse, $85; second horse, $40;
third horse, $25.

2nd. MILE RUNNING RACE.—Purse $150. Best two In three First horse, $85; second horse, $40; third horse, $25.
3rd. OPEN RACE.-Purse $300. $75; third horse, $50.

. ,9ARTERS’ RACE.-Purse $30. Half mile dash, go-as-you-please, In carts. First,horse, $15; second horse, $10; third horse, $5. 9
RULES AND REGULATIONS.-“Opon” Race, open to the world. All the other events 

open to Canadian horses. Races to be governed by Canadian Turf Club Association Rules, 
with the exception of the “Half Mile" Race, which will be catch weights. Four horses to enter, 
three to start. Decision of the Judges to be final. En ! rance fee 10 per cent ‘of purse. Races to 
commence at two o’clock, sharp, each day. A hell will be rung five minutes before each event. 
All entries must be sent to the Secretary before the 20th of August.

Arrangements have been made with Railways and Steamboat Lines for reduced fares during days of Races.
3w32d29 ALEX. ELLIOTT, Secretary-Treasurer.

BENEFIT OF CANALS.
To the Editor of the Review, 

t Dear Sir,—The following is an. extract 
from the Oswego Palladium of a recent 
date which may be of interest to your 
readers.

There is no doubt that the Trent Valley 
Canal will build up the country through 
which it passes as, is shown by this 
article,' the Erie Ca'nal has done in the 
State of Now York.

Yours truly,
R. C. STRICKLAND,

Lakefield, Aug. 23,1886.
•' The Erie Canal has built tip cities and 

towns all along its line through this state, 
from the lakes to the Hudson River. It has 
for more that half a century been the 
chfef artery of commerce, carrying the 
product of New* York. Ohio. Indiana, Wis- 
cbnslh, Michigan arid Illinois to the sea
board. It has nmdetfheuity of New York

THE COLONIAL EXHIBITION.
From all quarters there come most 

gratifying reports of the good results of 
the contributions made by Canada at the 
Colonial Exhibition. The completion of 
our great Interboeanle railway, universally 
regarded as a marvellous enterprise most 
creditable to our Dominion, and one of the 
greatest Importance from an imperial 
point of view, In addition to its primary 
objects of connecting our Provinces and 
opening up our unsettled territories, is at

taining to 1he®Legi9iative of-Quebec, 
and as calculated to arouse and embitter 
prejudices of creed and race which 
threaten the future peace of the province. 
But since it has been raised, and 
the elections are to turn upon it, I consider 
it advisable that you should have an op
portunity of declaring your opinion with 
regard to it by either re-electing or reject
ing me, for, as I have already indicated, 
for me to withdraw would be ascribed by 
the members of the Parti National to a con
sciousness on my part that you do not ap
prove of my stand with reference *to the 
Riel agitation. I do not desire to be mis
understood, or to receive your suffrages 
under a misapprehension, and beg dis
tinctly to state that I do not regret the 
course I took upon the Riel question, and 
that if re-elected by you it is my firm pur
pose to follow it up, no matter how dis
agreeable it may be to oppose old and valu
ed associates in the Legislature.

[ I need not tell you that the issue before 
the country is not simply whether the 
Dominion Executive was justified or not in 
ordering the execution of Riel, but whether 
there is to be an equitable administration 
of the law irrespective of religion oç nation
ality. I contend that the future welfare of 
this province, and the dearest interests of 
the English-speaking population, are 
bound up in such an administration of the 
law, and I cannot, therefore, do otherwise 
than oppose, with all my strength, those 
who are appealing to the basest prejudices 
and awaking feelings which may result in 
endangering the peace of the province. 1 
am thus frank with you, gentlemen, for 
I have not the remotest desire to continue 
to represent the county if my course on 
the Riel question has not met youi np- 

I proval.
In the very serious political complication 

which has overtaken the Province—more 
serious than many of you suppose—I felt 
that there was one gentleman who could be 
be of vert1 much more service than myself 
—a gentleman who possesses the confi
dence of the Liberals and-commands the 
respect of the Conservatives, and who, not
withstanding bis nationality, is reckoned 
as one of the gurdians of the English 
speaking minority. 1 need hardly state 
tnat I allude to the Hon. H. G. Joly. When, 
from his his high sense of honor, ho re
signed his seat for Lotbintere, I felt, in 
common with you, that his services would 
be invaluable at the present juncture, and 
I wrote him last May informing him if he 
would consent to become a candidate. I 
would retire, and expressed ray belief 
that he Would be elected without difficulty, 
and that, as representatlm fpY, ,.$M. Opuûty 
of Huntington, he would be able to aavbcAte 
the wise, tolerant and patriotic views which 
so distinguish him, with the full confidence

and iMjrsoiial *uoju *.r t y of tirài. city of New 
York from $69,830,753 in 1H20, to $1,413,415,020 
in the year 1H85. Albany county, which was 
only assessed, tor real and personal pro
perty, to the amount of $7,631,583 in 1820,has 
increased in vftttio tiK$8fr,14$,K# ia -1885, 

Nearly fifty per cent, of the wheat ami 
corn that arrives in the city of New York 
during the entire year is deliv. red there by 
the Eçie canal during the season of navi
gation, which usually lasts seven months, 
and of the lumber which is received in 
Albany and New York, at least eighty per 
cent, of the entire amount comes by way of 
the Erie and Champlain canals. The value 
of the lumber alone which was transported 
on the canal during the season of 1884 was 
$26,046,479, while the value of all the 
property delivered at the port of New York 
from the canal, during the same season 
was $53,551,968. These facts alone are 
quite sufficient to disprove the asser
tion that the canal has outlived its useful
ness. The most practical plan for improv
ing the canal seems to bo by lengthening 
the locks to double their present length, 
and by adding one foot or two of water to 
the canal wherever 1,hat can bo done. This 
plan would enable a boat to increase the 
quantity which it carried each trip, and 
would allow two boats coupled together to 
be propelled together and locked through 
at one and the same time. The above plan 
has been substantially adopted by the State 
bjr*tlfe appropriations already made for 
lengthening, tiui-loi ks, and it iq doubtful if 
any other plan will be found tosepercede it. 
What the union proposes to do Is to foim 
an organization throughout this State which 
will exert an influence upon the next Legis
lature to make adequate appropriations to 
carry this plan into effect.

Choïce teas and Sugars, Coffees. 
Sylees, Canned tioods and 

Mineral Groceries
at very reasonable prices, e&rl’iace your 
orders for the above with them, and you 

win be acting wisely. 1

Sj-Froo delivery of goods to any part 
of the Town or Ashburnhanu.

MORROW. TIERNEY 4 Co.

APTUMG THE PEOPLE
WITH

Superior Buggies, Phaetons, Waggons
And CARR1AGK TOPS of all Ihe Latest Improvements.

SMOKERS

FOR.THKIli

Cigars,
Tobaccos,

Pipes,-etc.

W. T. SPENCER
HUNTER STREET WEST

Ladies Attention
Being desirous of clearing out the remali 

of my Hummer Stock, I now offer at cost tfye 
the following lines, trimmed and untrlmmed 
Hats and Bonnets, Feathers In Plumes, Fancy 
Feathers and Tips, Laces and Veilings, Collars, 
Gloves, Corseta, White and Colored Embroi
deries, Plain arid Fancy Muslins. As these 
Goods must be sold to make room for my full 
Stock bargains may be expected.

MISS S. ARMSTRONG

PORTER BROS.
Are BOUND TO KEEP THE LEAD of all their compel!tom In turning outBubstantlal RÈtts 
They excel In getting up work designed for special use fo/alCelasses of the publie, whether It 
be the Man of wealth, the Professional Man, the Merchant, the Manufacturer, the Farmer, the 
Peddlar, or any other man. And the GRAND SECRET of their success as builders Is that 
they pay particular attention to the special Instructions of each customer, use none but 
good material, employ practical workmen, warrant satisfaction, and sell at a fair price every

______ _ jHgjfifflji
BLAdkéliiTËîïfir ïbk'sji fkbiiiNd,

Don’t fall to edme and vlsll liS. Sée our stylés and get our Prices.   ------------- -------•

PORTEE BROS.
Ware rooms and Factory, Aylmer St. opposite the G. T. R. Station.

One Second Hand ’Bas, One Three-Spring 
Democrat Delivery Waggon, One Platform 
Peddlar’s Waggon—with MoveaRle Box.

tracting much attention to this country. I thaT’he was supported by his constitue!
At this juncture, therefore, an especially I regret much to state that Ml*. Joly 
timeiv service is rendered by the very I cislvely declined. I allude to this matt it umeiy se f J because, seeing you wore concerned in it,
satisfactory proof afforded at the Colonial u j3ave a rfght to know, and because 
Exhibition of the resources and progress professional slaudereis have, in their eo- 
of the Dominion. Intending settlers have «leavers to prejudic'd ytw against mo, beeu 
thus learned that Canada can not only pro- I çondemnin» me to. not dole, the very thing
duee rich results from its fertile soils,, but 
also that it has made such progress in 
manufacturing industries and in other evi
dences of civilization as to show that those 
who make a home among us are by no 
means burying themselves in a wil
derness. This would naturally have 
a tendency to determine in favour 
of Canada many of those who are contom 
plating emigration to some new home, 
especially would those 
would be the most desirable 
namely, those who have some means and 
could at once do their share in promoting 
the progress of the country without having 
to begin at the very beginning. To apother 
very desirable class, experienced agricul
turalists, even if with little means, the 
sight or the report of the produce of

As to those other questions upon which 
you have a right to know my views, I re
gret that the Kiel agitat ion has so compli
cated the political situation that I cannot 
indicate as precisely as I would wish the 
line of conduct I will follow. The present 
administration is the best Conservative 
one that has been in office since I became 
your representative. I honestly believe 
that the gentlemen who compose it en
deavor to do the best they can for the Pro
vince, and when they have been factious! y

MINDEN.
Large Bird.—A few days ago while a 

couple ol young men were working in a field 
near Horseshoe‘Lake, they noticed a large 
n«*st in a tree. On «-hopping the trow down, 
they captured a young fish-hawk, the wings 
of which measured 4 feet 6 in. from tip to 
tip.

The IrondaLk Railway—After many 
reverses and disappointments the efforts of 
Mr, Pusey to build a railway e«'em likely to 
be successful. W«»rk on the railway has 
(Munmeneed under the personal supervision 
of the manager and Mr. Hutchinson. There 
lietng a scarcity of laborers we understand 
that the company are sending a large gang 
of Italian navvies to work on the road.— 
Echo ___________________

Canadian Tea Trade.
The announcement is made by Messrs. 

Ffaser A Go.,* New York, that the Carrie 
Delap, with a cargo of tea, will leàvé Yoko
hama for Vancouver on. the 25tb instant. 
The F. P. Stafford is now about due in the 
Bound. The first car loads of teas ex W. B. 
Flint,, from Port Moody to Brockville, about 
3,(MXi miles, have arrived after a journey of 
less than six «lave. This is the quickest 
continental freight time ever made across 
the continent.

« hoiv.rn. l*r«'v<*ntHttve.
In nui . i- v<i wMihtnmi Cholera and such like 

epidemic* a perieet purity of B^ood, and the 
proper act ion of the *tohiach‘arè required. To 
insure that end.ln the chenpest.inost available 
and complete manner, use McGregor’s Spe 
Cure for Dysyepsla and Impure Blood. Th 
Is no purer, safer or more reliable remedy __ 
existence for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Costlv- 
iiess, etc. Ask your nelgbors.or any person 
who has used It. Sold by John McKee. Trial 
bottles given free.

*iib) a'0brrti0rmnxtd.
. : and needlessly obstructed, I have oonsider.J^i
tie mauoea wno ed It my duty to vote agtfinst such gratuit- nrrnTPP PmUPPPTTnMPP V 
osirable settlers, | ous motions. I have not, however, In the vHUIvIj vUll £ XjU llUINIjll 1 

it, and will notJn the future, should they 
retained in office, give them a general

fn and carry out the ! DELICIOUS FRUIT
OF ALL KINDS

AT LONG BROS

lUUblWUO. 1 UO'O uvnu.v., .u ‘ sso
past, and will nottn the future, should they 
Be retained in office, give them a general 
support, if they sustain and carry out the j 
policy of their predecessors—a policy which 
I opposed—to an extent detrimental to the 
'public interests. I would particularly in
stance their shielding the misdeeds of the 
Ministers they succeeded and their exten
sion of the railway policy, which is so out

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART'S
SUPERB STOCK OF <

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs 
& Sheet Music

We Cannot be Undersold

isissaa

nti^isAirs
vTORK POWDERS,

__Aro pleacaaS tù t -Lo. Contain their owr.
.‘■zrjutive. Ie a enfo, euro, and eftcctan,
■ cstroyer *f worms in Children or AdnU*

Beat three in five. First horse, $175; second hqrse

FOR SALE.

[Ml

THE C.P.R. ISJBOOMING-1
TICKET BUSINESS COOD.

The people are travelling by the popular line. Cheap trips to the Pacific coast. 
Special returns to Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, Duluth and Winnipeg. Low return 
rates to the sea side, good until 1st November. Low«*t ocean rati» in connection with 
railroad tickets ria Quebec and New York. For reliable information apply to

ALEX ELLIOTT
1M » * O. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont

RIG UP ! DON’T DELAY !
1ST OW FOB.

Nobby New Vehicles.
SEND ALONG YOUR RIOS TO BE

REPAIRED, REPAINTED, ARD GENERALLY FIXED UP FOR SUMMER.
Dont wait until the rush of NéXfr Work commencée, but bring them 
along now,'and have them made to look aa good ae new.

We would also Intimate that we have In the course of préparât Oh

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF VEHICLES
for the coming Season, all made-of the beeti materia1, ,ln thé fewest 

nd equal in workmanship to any of the Dominion, at prices which 
will be found right. We feel confident It will save you money to In
spect our Stock and learn our prices before you purchase elsewhere.

Thanking our many friènds for their past patronage, we respectfully 
solicit their continued favors this Season, feeling .confident our facili
ties for manufacturing will enable ue to turn out work w hich will both 
please and satisfy our patrons.

Repairing, Horse-Shoeing and general Blacksmithing, as^usual will 
receive careful attention. ^

FITZGERALD & STANGER.
Factory and Wareroome. Corner Brook and Water Ste., Pf ter boro .

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY EVENING REVIEW. IT PAYS.

99

^280
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ni HONORABLE MEMORY. paddled a thousand miles.

Cb»4- Ed* own*» Patriotism 
rated.

Toronto Canoeists Arrive In Kingston 
After a Long Voyage.

The Brown memorial drinking fountain On Saturday afternoon the members of 
which has been under construction for gome

after having paddled one thousand miles, 
aoetets

months has been set up In the Central Park.
It la placed a step or two from the side
walk ab jut midway between MeDonald and 
Murray streets. , ^

From the first base to the finish it stands 
twelve feet high and rests on a foun
dation of solid masonry five feet^deep. 
The first two bases are of Warsaw 
limestone; the first 7x8.2, and 9 inches 
n,i, k. aud the s<«oudt.vx3.2sud nine Inches 
thick, with top edge beveled. The rest of 
the memorial is of Ohio sandstone. The 
first sandstone base is 4 4x2.10 and 1.1 deep. 
Out of the corners of the second base, 
which has a beveled face on all sides, there 
rises lour columns. This second base is 
4x2.6 by 1.3 deep. At the front of the mem
orial the bowl, 10 inches in diameter, into 
which the water runs, projects over the 
beveled -face about eijftit inches, and from 
it an exhaust pipe carries off the water. 
From a sunk Gothic arch, ornamented , by 
mouldings, 'supported by short columns, 
the gargoyle in the shape of a wolf's head 
is to project, from the mouth of which the 
water will gush into the bowl below. This 
arch is situated in the die of the memorial. 
The columns rising from the first base, as 
they pass Up the die, are ornamented with 
gothic pilasters with stink panels and 
crowned with round mouldings. The die is 
4 x 26 by three feet deep. The sides and 
back of the die are ornamented similar 

-to the front.-Above-tho-arch contaifliug the 
gargoyle a plain ribbon of letters runs in a 
semi circle spelling the woids “ Edward 
T. Brown.” Above this the cap is ornament
ed by two overshadowing pieces of mould
ings. Between these mouldings the words 
«• Batoche ” on the upper and “ In memory 
Of ” in the lower will be spelled. From the 
cap, ornamented by serrated and circular 
indentations, the plynth rises, which con
nected with the saddle and the final, com
pletes the height of t e memorial.

A/ouod the plynth at each corner the 
apex stones stand guard, completing the 
four columns rising from the second base. 
These four apex stones terminate in cones, 
and give finish to the structure. The tiuial 
is artistically carved, forming a fitting 
ornament.

The plynth Is enriched by a catafoil, from

groundwork
This work was done in Mr. John. Burgess' 

marble works, opposite the Post Office. 
Mr. Jas. Byrne did the carving. As yet no 
provision has been made for water, noi bas 
there been an ice box provided. The ice 
box might be placed underground, and the 
water, if run through a coil of pipe, might 
be made quite cool before coming to the 
bowl.

Capt, Edward T. Brown was the son of 
' the late Edward Brown, of “ Goodwood,” 

Douro, and grandson of the late Hon. 
Thomas Alexander Stewart/of Douro. He 
joined the 57th Battalion when Colonel, then 
Captain, Rogers was In command of 
one of the companies. He *went 
to the Northwest In 1679 with Mr. George

The canoeists were: W. P. Thompson, 
Toronto; J- Me Hendrick, Galt; G. A. Smith, 
Galt; C. Fraser, Toronto; and J. E. Bryant,
M. A., Toronto. Thé latter gentleman con
tinued the trip to Ottawa, where he left 
the party. They were ail as brown as 
berries and in excellent spirits. The party 
went down the river on the Maud on Satur
day afternoon and .were given a grand 
reception by the American canoeists. They 
started from Brandfqrd of Julv 1st, the ~ 

itfti,1 Holland i lvw *■
to Lake Simcoe, thence via the Severn river 
into Georgian bay, and alpng which they 
coasted to the mouth of French river. Pass
ing through this river Lake Nippissing 
was reached and crossed and the party pro
ceeded down the Mattawa to Ottawa and up 
the canal to Kingston.—Kingston Neves.

legal.
A P POUSSETTE, a. a, B. C. I* 

SOLICITOR, Water Street* FatorgMJ

B. B. EDWARDS.
___Peterbpr-
Biock, Georg< dlwli

I > A RRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac. 
1> ougb, Ont., Office :—Cox’s Bio 
Street, above Telegraph Office.

E. H. D. HALL,
Successor to Dbhnistoüm A Haul.

L> A RRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
JL> Office:—Hunter Street, near the English 
Church.
Inîere2t°NKY 70 ***** st lowest ratee of

FROM ALL OVER.
A five days' congress of trade unions will 

be held this week in Paris, France.
Three million feet of boards will be used 

in the new C. P. R. elevator at Montreal.
A nasal injector free with each bottle of 

Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. 
For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

A 8t. Thomas billiard room keeper has 
been committed to gaol in default of pay
ment of a tine under the Scott Act.

That Hacking Cough dan be so quickly 
cured by Shilolrs Cure. We guarantee it 
For sale by Ormond & Walsh. .

National Pills to the favorite purgative 
and anti-billoua medicine, they are mild 
aud thorough.

Mr. John McDougall,of John McDougall A 
Co., of Montreal, suffered a paralytic stroke 
'OnTrrday, and isnow dang<-r'oüsiÿ îl17

Worms often destroy children, but Free
man's Worm Powders destroy worms, and 
expel them from the system.

Will you sufier with Dyspeps andia 
Liver Complaint? Shiloh's Vitalizer is 
guaranteed to cure you. For sale by 
Ormond & Walsh.

An aged Customs officer, Leon Sanson, of 
Levis, died recently, leaving behind him a 
daily record ol fifty yearn of his life.

Catarrh Cured health and sweet breath 
secured, by Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. 
Price 5u cents. Nasal injector free. For 
sale by Ormond & Walsh.

A Fortunate Escape.—Mrs. Cyrus Kil- 
borne, Beamsville, Ont., had what was sup
posed to be a cancer on her nose. She was 
about to submit to a cancer doctor’s treat
ment. when she concluded to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, internally and externally, a 
few bottles of which entirely cured her.

Four Douglass pines which were recently

JOHN BURNHAK
1 > A RRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 
1> HOLICICTTOR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, Ac—Office Next U> the Poet 
Office, entrance of Oeorge street. d«fcw

W. H. MOORE,
I» A RRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
*> Court, etc. Office : -Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. d!18wl8

O W. SAWERb,

BA RRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In th) Su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office:—Market block,corner of George ami 
Simcoe Streets, Peterborough.

Aar MONEY TO LOAN. dlu»«

Peterborough Market*. {
New fall wheat has already made its 

appearanc<* on the square. The buyers 
pronounce it to be of a uniform good 
sample. Fall fruit is also commencing to 
come in. Western peaches and pears are ; 
coming in in quantities. The quality is j 
good,.but the prices, as yet, are rather -

FLOUR.

HATTON A WOOD,
ARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, 

D Ac. Office : Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
It. K. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON

Professional.

KBKKNCK8Î—T. Rowe, M

GEO. W. RANEY.

(tlVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT. SOL1CI- 
/ TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
aud Surveys of any description made. Office : 

West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. d41w!8

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT aud C. E.'Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings aud 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dloOwl

Dentists.
R NIMMO, L.D.S.,

FLOUR AND MEAL.
Flour, P. P......... •..........................$5 00 to $5 5U :
Flour, fall wheat, per barrel.... 4 5U to 5 00
Flour, spring wheat, per barrel. 4 oO to 5 00 ’
Flour, stone process ................. 4 oti to. 1 00

New Wheat ...............................  0 70 to 0 70
Wheat, fall, per bushel___0 76 to 0 76
Wheat, spring, per bushel......... 0 75 to 0 80
Old Wheat...........,........   0 86 to 0 82Arbecl* Wheat.......... .............. 0 «0 to 0 00
--------, 1.

Barley, per bushel..................... none offering!**
Peas............................. ;.............. 0 56 to 0 56
Oats........................................... $. 0 86 to 0 87
Rye ................................................  0 50 to V 50

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, per bag........................ 0 76 to 0 80
Tomatoes, per half bushel........ 125 to 125
Cabbage, per head....................... 0 05 to 0 07 j

DOMESTIC FRUIT.
Apples, per bag........................  0 75 to 0 85
Blue Plu,ms. per peck....... ..........  1 76 to 2 00 ,
Green Gages, pet peck...............' 1 75- to 2 06 1
Blackberries, per quart.. ........... 0 121 Ip 0 15
Huckleberries, “   0 10 to 0 10 ,
Black Currents, “   0 06 to 0 08 ;
Peaches, per basket.....................  1 75 to 2 00
Pears, per basket....,......... 2 00 to 2 25

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Daleware Peaches, per half bus. -3 00 to 3 5 
Concord Grapes, per 12 lb basket 150 to 1 7 
Messina Granges, per dozen ..... 0 Hu to 0 60
Messina Lemons, per dozen...... 0 4Q to 0 50
Bananas, red A yellow, per doz. 0 50 to 0 50
Baltimore Watermelons, each.. .0 35 to 0 5Q
Baltimore Muskmelons, each .. Q;i*f "'To 0 25 

MEAT, POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beef, per quarter.........................  none offering
Pork, per quarter-—...................... none offering
Mutton, per lb .............................. 0 0» to 0 08
Veal, per tb ..................................  0 05 to 0 07
Lamb, pei tb................................. 0 08 to 0 10
* (xeaseu.v.-.-..-.---:t.r-none offering'
_ÎOg8, live weight........................ 4 00 to 4 50
Tallow, per B) .............................. 0 05 to 005
I«ard............................................... 008 to 0u9
Chickens, per pair................... : 0 40 to 0 60
Ducks, per pair............................  0 60 to 0 60
Geese, each ................................. 0 70 to 0" 85
Turkeys, each.............................. 0 80 to 1 25
Butter, fre.-h roll, per ib.............. 0 12 to 0 16
Butter, packed prime, per U>.... 0 00 to 0 00
Cheese, factory, per tb ---- „........  0 08 to 0 OrEggs, per doz............:...............0 12 to
Hay, per ton........... .................... 7 00 to 8 ou
Straw, per load............................ 2 00 to 3 00
Wood, hard, per load..................  3 75 to 4 25
Wood, soft,per load ..................  2 50 to 3 00

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool.........................  0 16 to 0 17
Southdown wool.........................  0 19 to 0 1H.
Hides, per cwt... ......................... 5 50 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed, per cwt.............. 6 00 to 7 00
Lambskins ............................... 25 to 25
Sheep Pe ts, each....... ............... 25 to 25
Sheep skins........   1 00 to 1 25

DENTIST, George Street, Peterborough. 
Artiflcai Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, What does that spell ? Why, “ backache. 

New York; of course, though you would not suspect It at

There seems to be some misapprehen
sion relative (o' Ike price of Flour.
I find a number of purchasers stat
ing that the grade of Flour known ak

“BAKERS"
has been reduced to. $2.25 per one 
hundred pounds. This is a mistake.
I offer, in common with all other 
Dealers and MÎUars, d (i00d Family * 
Flour at $2.25, but the brand “Bakers” 
is still retailed at $2.50 per hundred.

P. P. FLOUR for Pastry, $2.75 per 
Hundred.

BAKER'S FLOUR, (ground from 
Manitoba Hard and Ontario Spritig 

Wheat), $2.50 per Hundred.

FAMILY FLOUR, (ground from 
Ontario Wheat), $2.25 per Hundred.

LOW GRADE FLOUR, $2.00 per 
Hundred.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
1 elephant Connection. Simcoe Street.

PETEBB0 ROUGH POST OFFICE.

j 6 30 ali à
HI 50 p ni 

! 7 00 p m 
8 26a m

10 30 a m

e
Montreal afid East, via f ill 00» 

O. A Qr R. ( 10 00 p
Toronto and West, via J i 6 00 p

None‘Better:—There ia no more whole
some or delicious fruit on earth than the 
Wild Strawberry, and there is no more 
effectual remedy for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Cramps, and other summer complaints of 
infanta or adults, than Dr. Fowler s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry.

Wonderful is the effect of West’s 
World’s Wonder or Family Liniment in 
rheumatism, sprains, cuts, bruises, burns, 
scalds and all diseases requiring external 
application. It stands without a rival. 
Price 25 cents and 50 cents per bottle. Sold 
by J. D. Tully, druggist.

The municipality of Bussell, Man., is con
sidering a proposal to grant $1,000 to assist 
Dr. Barnardo in establishing an industrial 
farm within its hounds.

West’s Pain Kino acts promptly, cures 
quickly. Never lails to erne bowel com
plaint, colic, cholera morbus, cholera. Costs 
but 25 cents and is always ready. Enquire 

1 of J. D. Tully,Stewart's surveying party aud remained j regarding its merits 
there till the outbreak of Biel’s rebellion. aruE6fi8t-
He joined Bolton's scouts, accepting a cap
taincy in that force. He was "killed In the 
charge on Batoche on May 11th, 1885, being 
shot down when In the act of issuing a 
command. He was in his 28th year at the 
time of hto death. Hto brother, Mr. 8 ewart 
Brown, and hto mother still reside at the 
homestead, “ Goodwood.”

Capt. Brown was the only member of the 
volunteer force from the County of Peter
borough who suffered death during the re
bellion. This memorial was erected to his 
memory by the citizens of Peterborough 
and the Town Council of Peterborough. 
The Inscription, which Is being prepared 
by the Bev. W. C. Bradshaw, will be written 
on the westward elevation of the die.

M.D., Ballliubnro. 
3 Gas atlm’ *“- 

painleas extraction of teeth,

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the firm of Lazarus A Morris)

Renowned Spcotaolea & Eye Glasses.
These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 

in use for the past 35 years, and given In evviy 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They are the 
BEST IN THE^WORLD. They never tire and 
last many years without change.

a a
rand Trunk, East A West 

do East, . — „ Beet............
. ^ i -Midland; Including all 2 00 m post Offices on the line of 
8 50 p m the Mld!and Railway (west)8 20 a m Miilbrook and Port Hone 1

ÏÔSoeiti

5 15 pin

6 00
previous 

night

11 00 a m 
11 00 a m

Miilbrook and Pori Hope 
„ do do
Grand Junction,

10 00 pm 
l 15 pm 
8 00pm
8 00am

11 i»£m 
8 00pm

1 15 p D 
8 00an

U 00 £m

1

6 15 p mj
I unction, j ncludrt

^ —s-—v, we»twhda,'vn-m,llers, Norwood A Hastings . 
ll£am Lake Held, Including Sel-
7 00 p m wyn, Hall’s Bridge an<f

Lukehurst......................;..
Praserville A Sprlugvllle 
Bobcaygeon, Including 

Bridgenorth A Ennismore 
t Burleigh, includln 
| Young’s Point, BurlelgE 
Falls, Haullain, Burleigh, 

jApsley, Chandos, Clvsdale,
I p in Paudash and Cheddar, < irfous Mondays, Wednesdays ai

Fridays.. . :.........................
Warsaw, Including South 

Douro, Hull’s Glen and
Stoney Lake,dally.............

Grc-ystoek and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays:.... 130pm 

Street Letter Boxes ....... 709 a m
do do' do .......... 406 p m

British Malls, per Cana
dian fine, every Wednesday 10 00 p m

Fia New York, Moudays 7 80 p m 
Wlpnlpeg, North-West 

Territories, British Colum- 
9 u0 a m bin, and stations on C. P. R. 6 00pm

Postage to Great Britain 15c. per* o*. by 
each route. Registration fee, 56.
p.m. on all Money Order Offices, in Canada, 
United States, Great- Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria-Hungary, Roumanla, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria. 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6.30 p. m., Sundays ex- . 
cepted.

Foreign Postage.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Briiain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro. Netheriand, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanie, 
Russia, St. Pierré, Servie, Spain’; the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba. Danish Colonies of St. Thomas, St John, 
St. Croix, Jamacia, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland's now (a the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
5 cents per * oz. Postal cards 2 cents each.

physicians.
DR HALLIDAY,

FENELON FALLS:
Diphtheria,—1 he Methodist pareouage 

is now the only house that has the difitberia

A committee of workingmen has been 
formed in England to raise by penny sub
scriptions a testimonial for presentation to 
tho.Marquis ol Salisbury.

A Wise Precaution.—During the sum
mer aud fall people are liable to sudden 
attacks of bowel complaints, aud with no 
prompt remedy or medical aid at hand, life 
may be in danger. Those whose experience 
has given them wisdom, always keep Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry at 
hand for prompt relief, and a physician is 
seldom required. - '•

In Bad* Humor.—“A year ago my head 
was covered with sores, aud the eruption 
covered my face also, aud spread even until 
the backs of my hands were sore. I became 
weak and ill. Finding, no cure I tried Bur
dock Blood Bitters Two bottles perfectly 
cured me.” Statement of Miss Mimiie 
Stevenson, Cocagne, N. B.

Mr. Gladstone will shortly publish a pam
phlet in which he will vindicate his action 

j in the Irish affair, aud claim that ho has 
been for many years in favor of Home Rule.

Off Work —“1 was off work for two 
years suffering from kidney disease, and 

* * * relie*

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
jppposite Court House Square. d!20w22

FRED. H BRENNAN , M.D.,C 3

FELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL !
Member of the College of Phyeiclan# uuu 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street,*- 
opposite St. John’s Church. Ü123W22 ly

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nose and Ear, 68 Gerrard Street 

East, Toronto.

Ur ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every mouth.

C. COLLINS M. D., C. 1
M. R. C. P. 8. O.,

GRADUATE of Queen’s University, Kingston. office:—Burnham’s Block, Simcoe 
Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store

- — - • lie ”------ - — J--

v if they knew^the Virtues ol 
Pierce’s 11 Favoiite Perscription.” All those 
“dragging down” pains and sensations of 
nausea and weakness, peculiar to women, can 
bCjCured^by tjils same boon to womankind. It

Horaford*» Aeld PhMphate.
Unequaled.

Dr. R. M. Alexander. Fannettsburg, -Pa., 
says : “ I think Horsford’s Acid Phosphate is 
not equalled in any other preparations ol 
phosphorus.”

('ouomption can be Cared.
Not by any secret remedy, but. by proper, 

healthful exercise and the Judicious use of 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver OH and Hy- 
p<►phosphites, containing the healing and 
strength-giving virtues of these two 
valuable specifies to their fullest form. Pre
scribed universally by Physicians. Take no

, n Ira dn<ir #md it will soon be re- could get no relief, until advised by a friendplaced on its door, and it will soon be re ^ ^ry y y y. 1 Was cured by two bottles.
moved. The Bev. M. McAmmond and wife 
are out of danger and recovering fast, but 
their little boy, who was the first of the 
family to take the disease, died last Mon
day. Thomas McDiarmid, though still rath
er weak, is quite well again, and will be 
able to be out by the begining of next week.

The Lock Gates.—Mr. Charles Wvnn, 
of Peterborough, who has the contract for 
putting the gates in the locks here, arrived 
at the Falls last Wednesday evening by 
train, bringing with him four carloads of 
materials ana six men, and the work of 
drawing the timber, plauks, Ac., from the 
stationto the canal side, where they will be 
finished and put together, was begun next 
day. More men and material will arrive 
as soon as possible.—tfazvMe.

-try!
and consider it a miraculous cure." The 
above is the substance of a communication 
from Win. Tier, ot St. Marys, Out.

Seventy thousand pounds of fine grade 
merino wool have been furnished by this 
year’s clip in Alberta, N. W. T.

On The Rise.—m Leaves have their time 
to fall,” says the poet, but Wild Strawberry 
leaves are on tne rise just now, being 
Mtflteed in such enormous quantities in 
making Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry—the iqfailable remedy for Cholera 
Morbus, Diarrhœa aud other Summer Com
plaints.

MaybF HoWland refuses to sign the con
tract for the foundation of the new Court 
House in Toronto, on the ground that the 

j cost of the building wiltconsiderablÿ exceed 
; the sum of $200,000 originally agreed uptm 
as the outside cosL-Ihti_archiu ct now nd 
mit» that it will cost $320,000.

Rev. J.G. Fallis Dation certifies: “For 
some years my wife has been tioubled with 
Dyspepsia, and has tried ont» tiling after 
another recommended with but little or no

McGregor** Speedy fare.
It Is popularly admitted everywhere that Mc

Gregor’s Speedy Çure l^the safest, most reli- 
! able and'hy far the cheapest remedy for Con- 
! Htipatlon, Liver Coinalalnt, indigestion, Im

pure Blood, Loss of Appetite, and all similar 
j trouble*. It Is not rteeesSary to take a great 
: quantity before any rqpuli Is produced. A few 

will convince you of Its merits. Trial
tl< ------ ~

Olirri, WLWVt
and Phelan’s Hotel. Al 
promptly attended to.

calls, night or^day^

bôttlo given free at John McKee’s Drug Store.

Advice to Mother*.
Mrs. Wlnislow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; it pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving theN. WASHINGTON, M.D1C.P.S.0.

awti HAT.TVAY. to taste. It soothes the chlld. sofKms theOF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.
Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 

the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On SEPT. 20 and 21.
Dr. Washington is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and, 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully.Tue doctor's early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit# Diseases, treated : » 
Cataftb of (he Nose, head and Throat, Loss ot 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the hose, 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation fker.

Head Office, 816, Yonge Street, Toronto. 
186 Morrie Street. Halifax, N.S. dWwl0

gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regiitates 
the, bowels, and 1s the best known refrnedy for 
llarrhœa, whether arising from teething or 
Jther causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,” and 
take no ether kind.

JOHN iSr-O-Q-EHSTT
Chemist and DrugglSt, Hunter Street, Peter

borough, Ont.

Frai Lazams, Hamfactorar
28 Mayland Road, Harrow Road, 

London, England. 
Late Lazarus A Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 

.2Sff“No connection with any other firm In

NATURE’S
CURE FOR

CONSTIPATION,

Sick-Headache,
Liebig8 CARLSBAD DYSPEPSIA.
;0Du6nS6U ^ Hfc W Mil •# years a public favorite. NobiCondensed
Mineral
Waters

CURES
FUlouaness. ' Live** Com 
plint Dyspepsia, Rheum
atism, etc

1 everywhere.

A Reliable Remedy.
Fer Nick Stomach.

Torpid Liver.
Bilious Headache.

Tarrant’s Effervescent 
8eltz-»r Aperient.

It is certain In Its 
effects, it-Is gentle in 
Its action. It Is palate 
table to the taste. It- 
can be relied* upon to 
cure, and It cures b; 
asuigtiny, not b' 
raging nature, bo not 
take Violent purgatives 
yourselves, or allow 
your children to take 
them, always use this 

* pharmaceutical 
__Jlon, which has 
for mote than 40 

Soid by drufffftfté

p*T0
MACKINAC.
Summer Tours.

Palace Steamers. Low Bate».
detroTt7mackÎnÂc ISLAND 

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
8p«oiiaanday Trips ditng Jxtlj sad ArmL

Our illustrated pamphlets
Kates end Excursion Tlakstswtll be fornidwd by your Tleket Agent, e, address

C. 0. WHITCOMB, G#*’I Pee*. Agept,
Detroit A Cleveland Steam Nov. Co.

OETEOIT, HIGH.

THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESOMPTION
Asucceesful medicine tested over 
80 years In thousands of esses. 

rndfr Promptly cures NerxxtutProttra- 
BÊH kffo*. Weakness of Brain, Spinal 
■■faeSOorts, and Generative Organs of---- - - - anj sii iu,

Six

______________
Before, either sex, Etaissioni________
caused b^ indiscretion or over-exertion.

I Sold by G. A. SCHOFIELD, Peterborough 
I and druggists everywhere. - __

Health is Wealth !

He Wouldn't Stay in the BevU'iHwe.
When the lamp exploded in the Ganan- 

oque rink, at the Salvation Army meeting, 
one ot Uie Hindoo visitors frantically

till SSÎtili5î5S55ve Bpêf
meeting^ resisting all at- dy Cure a trial. Since taking the first bot- fc5mDto1)t the capUln «md^here topSr- tie I have noticed a decided improvement 

«V fn^Lurain T«i their anru- and can with confidence reocommend it to meut» tlwt^there was^o danger he replied : be «me of, if not. the beet medicine extent 
îiwSnlsawtheflrel tooSght thecievU for DyspegBia." Thi, invaiuahl* medichm
was going to burn me up, aud I . 
the good God to take me out safe. He; 
did take me out and now do you think 
I’m going back to the place I prayed to be 
reecuedfrom?" It seems that Staff Capt. 
Eadle had told him when they first went 
into the rink that it was one of the devil’» 
houses, meaning thereby that the pastime 
it was used for was a worldly and sinful 
amusement. But the Hindoo accepted the 
statement literally, and seemed to have the 
Idea that the devil was there in hto own

This invaluable medicine , 
for Liver Complaint, Indigestion. Kidney 
Complaint to purely vegetable. Hold at John 
Mckee’» Drug Store. Trial bottles given 
free. .

real of Ike Cremated Cattle 
OttawX, Aug. 21.—It to said that Messrs. 

MeCrea and Allen’s animals, cremated at 
Levis because of pleuro-pneumonia, will bo 
classed as thoroughbred pedigree animals, 
but the opinion of the Justice Department 
will have to be token on the question as to

proper person, and liable at any moment to whether two-thirds of the value ot the 
spring upon a victim and carry him off, as animal was to exceed one hundred and fifty 
Ilona do the natives of eastern countries.— dollars means that the maximum price to 
Kinaston News. 1)6 Pald for auy animal is to be $>50, or two-Ktngst ------e---------- thirds of $150, that is to say $100. As Mr.

To remove Dandruff—cleanse the scalp Allen values his cattle at oyer $lt200 each, 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de- the compensation tb be allowed him under 
lightful medicated soap for the toilet the law will in an case be very small.

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is 11k 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce's Gold
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant spirit», vital strength, an*, 
soundness of constitution will be establishe d.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all bumoi 
from the common niuipk1, blotch,or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blord-poison. £.3 
pecially has It proven its efficacy in cum • 
Salt-rheum nr Tetter. Fcver-eqree, Hlp-Jo; 
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En 
1 Vrged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.Golden Medical Discovery cures Consump 
tion (which Is Scrofula of the Lungs), by --onderful blood-purifylng^invignrating.n: 
nutritive properties. For weak Lungs, hr. t 
ting of Blood. Shortness of Breath. Broochit 
Severe Coughs. Asthma, and kindred atT# ; 
tioria, it is a sovereign remedy. It prompt:, 
cures tho severest Comrhs. m t .

Fcr Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or Lh ' 
Complaint,” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion. It 
in unequalled remedy. Sold by druggie 
OU. PIEKCP8 PPI1I.FT8 - At 

Hilton* and Catkartlc.
25c. a vial, by druggists.

4

inti
5 bis S

British G uirwfty Oyiwr ____
Colonies in A sin, A frica, Ocean lea antrAnferl- 
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, vie 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Occunica Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Africa.Uceanica und Ainvrica,exceptCnba 
and Porto Rico, HtraTis Hi-ftleinents tn Slgna- 
p<irc, Penang and Malacca :—Letters 10 eenta 
»er*oz. Books Ac , 4 cents for 4 oz. Oth»r 
teglstratlons ices 10 cents.
West ludia Islands, vmi Halifax, same rata 
s formerly. Prepayment by stomp In all 

cases.
Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic

toria) and Queensland:—iotters7 cents, paper»
4 cents.

Australia. New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland, LettcraJAcents, papers 4 cents, 

New Zealand, via tian Francisco:—Letters 
15 cents, papers 4cents. H. C. ROGERS, Poet-

SPRING- HAS COME
And don’t forget that yon should take your 

LAST HUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argne’s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required.

WILLIAM ABQUF, 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, West

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

1 Dying and ScourtngWorka is the Moat 
Reliable place for Genta to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades.
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished Ilka
M LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all 
Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

^ t
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Dr. EL C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria. Dizziness 
i Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Head

ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use 
of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness. Mental 
Depression, Softening ofthe Brain resulting in 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and 
death, Premature Old Age, One box will cure 
recent cases. Each box contains one month’# 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for 
five dollars: sent l y mall prepaid on receipt 
of price. We guarantee six boxes tofeure any 
case. With each bottle received bÿ u* for six 
boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will 
send the purchaser our written guarantee to 
refund the money if the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by J. D. 
TULLY, Druggist, Sole Agent for Peterbro

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

DÜ FOWLER 5

cHOLEF^

CHOLERA INFANTUM

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
SolobyallDe/jlers.
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ASTONISHMENT I
—__AMAZEMENT l
" ' ADMIRATION 1

SURPRISE I 
and WONDER I

The shove are a few of the exclamations 
that are to be heard at Alexander’s about 

t -m,,.,!.... r ^>1* tweflty-flve Inch wide

VHHTQB&

The Whitby, aaë l.lBdaay

DRESS GOODS
In Bronse, Navy, Garnet and Browns

ONtV IO CENTS A" YARD.

< BEE THEM OR GET SAMPLES FROM

JAS. ALEXANDER.

Zbc Bail^ IRevtew.
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST IS. 18»

THE CITY AWSUBUBBS

Three second hand pianos for sale cheap. 
Cal) and examine. Terms easy. Ei 
Hartley, Hunter street.

Private W. A.-Bell, of Peterborough, won 
a prize of $4 at Toronto on Tuesday iu the 
Gordon match. His score was 22. The 
highest score was 30.

Recovering.
The young man Mr. Fair, who was torn 

in Meldrum, Davidson A Co.'s mill on Sat
urday night, is doing very well His injur
ies consist of y;ery severe flesh wounds, 
there being no bones broken.

Hew te Make Money.
This is a very interesting question, and 

is easily solved by calling at the Bon 
March. They are selling out a large stock 
of Dry Goods. Boots and J3hoee, Qenei

This forenoon at half past eleven o'clock 
twelve coach loads of people, numbering 
between seven and eight hundred, arrived 
in town by .the Grand Trunk railway. The 
excursion was run under the auspices of 
the Whitby Cornet Band. The train start
ed this, morning at Pickering, a few miles 
beyond Whitby, stopping at intermediate 
stations to take on passengers. After a run 
in good time the train reached here with
out a mishap.

TBefh Wte 1 'tifgr ctwWd wt the station 
to see the people and their brass bands. A 
procession was formed, the Lindaaÿ Citi
zens' Band, nineteen strong, in their neat 
brown uniform, trimmed with red aud gold 
and jaunty caps, taking the lead. Then 
came the Warriner Lodge of Oddfellow's 
Band from Port. Perry and the Whitby Cor
net Band. The former were dressed in black 
suits with shining silver braid trimmings, 
aud the latter presented a fine appearance 
in their jersey blue uniforms, ornamented 
with light blue and gold. The two latter 
bands, twenty-four strong, played together.

The bands played alternately coming up 
the streets leading to the drill shod. Here 
the people were welcomed by Peterborough 
friends. Mayor Stevenson was there as a 
private citizen welcoming the visitors. A 
number of excellent selections were played 
by the three bands, after which all dis- 
persed for tunner. —— ——

This afternoon a baseball match is being 
played between the Whltbys and Peter-, 
boroughs in the P. A. A. A. grounds.

A WEDDING

At Blair Athol, the Residence of Thoe. 
Men a lew, Esq.

At six o’clock on Tuesday evening a feli
citous ceremony tooH pla^e at Blair Athol, 
the residence of Councillor Menzi^, in 
which Mr. K-Ghstave Lech,eldest son of Mr. 
Wm. Lech, and Tina, third daughter of Mr. 
Meàzies, were united in nuptial bonds. The'

ARRIVALS TO DATE

C anadian and American niera Entering 
for the Baeee.

Already a fine field in both days' races is 
assured, and great sport is anticipated to
morrow aud Friday.

For the last week the trotters and runners 
from different Canadian points have been 
coming in, and every day now sees thé

Gloves.

drawing room, iu the presence of about 50 
wedding guests. The Bov. Alex. Bell, pas
tor of tit. Andrew’s Church, officiated. 'The 
bride wore a magnificent costume of white 
,satia,-4KiUu^iUlt tmin and jet front, bor
dered with aeéff pNudA A veil to match'

Prof. R. Watkins, Veterinary Dentist, has 
arrived at the City Hotel, where he can be 
consulted for a few days-

Plano Tuning.
Mr. Geo. Gumpricht is in town for a few 

days. Orders may be left at Mr. Thos. 
Menzies* bookstore, or Messrs.* Taylor A 
McDonald's drugstore.

All those who have clothing from the 
armoury belonging to the West Division 
of the Durham Field Battery are ordered 
to return 1$ at onee. All new recruits 
who wish to go to camp are requested 
to apply personally at thé drill shed on 
Thursday evening.

Lames' Jebheyb.— 90 different styles in 
Jerseys to selectjrom at R. Fair's.

The Market.
The attendance at this morning's market 

-eyas not large. Butter sold at 17 cents per 
pound, eggs at 13 cents per dozen, chickens 
at 50 cents per pair, lamb at 8 and 9 cents 
per pound, onions at 5 cents per bunch, 
green corn at 10 cents per dozen, new 
turnips at 3 for 5 cents, cabbage at 4 cents 
per head, potatoes at 75 cents per bag. 
apples at $1 per bag. .

C. HtapMMt Balte.
Since the 18th, inst., Mr. C. Stapleton, our 

popular auctioneer, has disposed of the fol
lowing properties

Aug. 18.—The brick, house on Antrim St., 
belonging to Mr. J. P. Metheral, sold to Mr. 
Robt. Howden tor $1,025.

Aug. 19.—House and lot in English town,
, ■ «id for $400; vacant lot 17 sold for $245; and 

ot 19 sold for $215. All purchased by Mr. W. 
H. Ford.

Aug. Ü4.—The magnificent residence of 
Mr. John Garvçy, north of Brock street, 
sold to Mr.’Thomas Bradburn for $4,300.

The Chiu's Bible.
Mr. S. 8 Canu is now in town canvassing 

for “ The Child's Bible,” published by Cas- 
sele A Co. It is the Bible narrative con
secutively arranged from the authorized 
version. It is illustrated most profusely 
by admirable engravings, and the print is 
clear and large. That its introduction is 
written by the Rev. Dr. Vincent, Superin
tendent of the Chatauqua Circle, is high 
testimony in its favor, it is highly com
mended by the most competent biblical 
critics. It is admirably suited for its pur
pose of making the Bible known to the 
young in a manner suited to ttioir abilities, 
and so as to attract them. As the work is 
offered complete It can be inspected and its 
merits ascertained by purchasers for them
selves. ______________

Te-Merrew. “
At last the opening day of what will 

doubtless prove a great sporting event is 
at hand. To-morrow will be a gala day at 
the Peterborough Driving Park. For some 

H time past arrangements have been steadily 
« progressing for this grand two days* turf 

meeting, and so satisfactory have been 
those arrangements, that every event on 
the programme will be carried out, as the 
entries In each race are so numerous that 
there can be no possibility of any draw 
back in any particular. Everybody should 
be on hand punctually, as the races will 
start sharp on time. The judges are 
thoroughly posted in horse racing, the 
track will be in good condition, and the de
cisions in each case will be strictly honest 
and Impartial. With fine weather, and 
some of the beet horses in Central and 
Eastern Canada. Thursday and Friday, 
Aug. 26th and 27th, will be memorable days 
for the sporting men of Peterborough.

Mrs. Sawers passed a favorable night. 
The Injury is a very serious one, but with 
her good constitution and indomitable 
spirits good hopes are entertained of her 
ultimate iccovery and of the saving of the 
limbs. Dr. Sawers, ol Rochester, N.Y. 
telegraphed for to consult with the family

.... .......
all day and 'fimtr night, and 
Rochester this a.m. He will be here again 
next week to consult with the attending 
physician.

Mr. J. W. Meharry of the firm of Lang * 
Meharry, Port Perry, formerly of Peterbor
ough, and his,# wife, are expected home 
about September 1st from a tour in Europe. 
Mr. Meharry will pay a short visit to 
friends here.

Mr. Geo. A Morrison, has just received a 
commission to take charge of the insurance 
business of the Mutual Reserve Fund Life 
Association for Central Ontario. His field 
of operations include the counties of Peter
borough, Victoria, Hastings and Prince Ed- 
ward. Mr. Morrison well merits promotion, 
for he has sent in during the last ten 
months over $200,000 worth of business to 
the head offices. Mr. Morrison leaves town 
to-morrow to establish agencies in Hastings 
aud Prince Edward. *

ceremonial was performed in the east Driving Park-the scene of busy activity.
Drivers and grooms wit  ̂their assistants 
swarm the track the livelpng day, whiiw» 
some fast spins are to be seen every morn
ing and afternoon.

The horses to be entered are nearly all 
TietottOW imdare comfortably stalled in. the*

and a cluster of orange blossoms completed various stables. In Mr. Crevier's stables

Read R. Fair's advertisement in first 
cofumn.

. Foreign Salvationist*.
On Tuesday the French and Hindoo con

tingent of Salvationists arrived in town. 
The contingent consisted of Capt.Blonders. 
of Guernsey, Channel Islands, Capt. bimcce, 
of France, and Capt. Chaparaud.of Switzer
land, three lasses, Major Jibi; a Hindoolzed 
Englishmen, and Nurswgopal, a native 
HindooHrom Guzerat, about three huqdieds 
miles north of Calcutta. Major Jlbl's 
English name* is Mr. Paynter. In the even
ing a meeting was held in the Opera House 
is which the local corps took part. The 
Opera House was filled. The lasses appear
ed on the stage in their usual Army cos
tume and the Major and Mr. Nurswgopal in 
the Hindoo dress, which consists of a red 
guernseys loose linnen skirt ;a plaid thrown 
aliout the shoulders and a white turban 
Odd looking kind of boots were worn but no 
stockings. During the evening Major Jibl 
gave an account of the work in India. He 
was in the wine business in Oxford five 
years ago. He got converted joined the 
Army and went to India, going first to Cal
cutta. At that time the Army was very 
weak in that great country. Now there were 
50 officers and 35 more have started from 
England three weeks ago so that there will 
be 86 altogether. There are now more than 
5,000 soldiers, most of Whom have been con 
verted from heathenism. At the conclusion 
pf the address a collection Was taken up in 
which about a hundred dollars was realized. 
Quite a number of the ladies present put 
their gold rings and other pieces of jewelry 
on the plate. These contributions go to
wards aiding the India!) work. The receipts 
at the door amounted to about $90. Ten 
cents was the admission fee.

her attire. She was attended by two brides
maid, Miss Lech, iu pale blue satin and 
oriental lace,. and Miss Irene Menzies, a 
pretty little maid of seven, dressed in pale 
blue satin and oriental laee. Mr. Fritz 
Gnetinger, of Montreal, was groomsman. 
Each of the bridal party held a boquet of 
tube roses in their hands during the cere
mony.

After the marriage the bridal party and 
wedding guests all sat down to a sum
ptuous dejeuner. It was not till half past’ 
eight that the bridal party drove in car
riages to the Grand Jrunk station followed 
by the usual emblems,of good luck. Ar
rived at the station a dense crowd of people 
thronged around so thickly that the party 
could scarcely make their way to the 
coLch. The heartiest parting wishes of 
theiï mauyTPTcndsr-vrere-showered-on Xliçm 
as the train pulled away. Mrs. Lech’s** 
travelling dress consisted of elephant grey 
satin cloth with a silk plush coat and hat to 
match.

Mr. and Mrs.Lech will spend their honey
moon at Portland and other points on the 
Atlantic coast. w*

Thcujiresents sent to the bride were 
spread out on tables, making up a profuse 
array. They were much admired. Among 
the many presents Was a very fine clock 
encased in soildL.Qrmolu, a pair of silver 
candlesticks ornamented with silver and 
bronze statuery, two silver syrup "jugs, a 
silver card receiver; & silverebutter cooler, 
a silver spoon holder, gold lined, with call 
bell attached, two silver mounted pickle 
stands, a silver cake basket, a china fruit 
and flower holder with silver mounting, 
a China cheese dish encased in silver, a 
China butter dish encased in silver, a silver 
knitting holder, two silver sugar bowls, 

Iders and call hqlls attached, 
on *

■tikched, a China fruit dish, hand painted, 
cased’in silver; a silver stand containing 
silver egg cups and spoons, gold lined, 

painted ... China toilet stand, 
cased in silver, a China biscuit bowl 
with silver lid. two silver butter Cool
ers, a case containing nut erackers. eheeso 
and sugar spoons, a silver tea pot, two sets 
of steel carvers, a tea set of china, a crys
tal set, a tinted claret jug and glasses, an 
embroideied tabic cover, a set of macramé 
table mats laced with blue silk, a brown 
felt piano stool cover lined with blue silk, a 
Morrooo dressing case trimmed with plush, 
a Turkish table cover, a handsomely work
ed wall bracket, a large cut glass 
set of perfume bottles tilled with per
fume, a perfume sachet, and many others.

Iu the evening a ball was held at Blair 
Athol iu celebration of the event.#There 
were about one hundred and twenty guests 
presênt. The evening was delightfully cool, 
the orchestral music as brilliant as the 
light, the costumes rich, some reallly beau
tiful, and the closing event of the day a 
decided success in every respect. Lunch 
was served at half past twelve and car
riages were called at fifteen minutes after 
three this morning.

Hosiery.

the Duke'of Wellington, of Toronto, half 
mile runner ; Blandon, of Toronto, mile 
runner; Marcus, of Newcastle, 35 trotter; 
Little John, of Port Hope; a half mile run
ner, aud Geraldine of Plymouth, who will 
enter for the free for all, are quartered. 
In the City Hotel there are the following : 
Stride way, 45 class; Bowman ville ; Billey 
Parker, 3 minute and 45 class, Oshawa; 
Corkfoot Tom, 3 minute and 45 class, Brant
ford. Morgan’s Hotel stables accommodate 
Deadwood and Lady M, of Potsdam, Ni Y. 
The latter will enter for the free for all.

Louis D, aud Clara C., both of Piéton, the 
former of the 3 minute and 45 class and the 
latter on the 35 class, are all in the Stewart 
House stables.

By reference .to the Park Association ad
vertisement in this Issue all information- 
may be had as to the races.

SERIOUS SHOOTING AFFRAY.

C owardly Action of Alleged Constable»
—Men Brutally Beaten and Sbot.

Palmertox, Aug. 24. — To-day about 
eleven o'clock three constables arrived In 
town from Brayton lor the purpose of col-j 
looting: fines under the Scott Act. I 
About two o'clock they went into Watt’s 
hotel, and^walking up to a man named 
Wilson, not in connection with the hotel, at
tempted to arrest him, refusing explanation 
or showing any warrants. As they were 
strangersjwilson resisted,saying he would 
not, go until they showed some authority 
or stated for what they wanted him, where
upon they commenced béating him with 
their batons. They then drew revolvers aud 
one of them fired,woundlug,perhaps fatally 
a man named Douglas, who was not ip any 
way iutertering.The ball entered his breast, | 
and the doctors have failed to remove it as 
y«*t. Douglas,thinking they meant murder,, 
closed with one of them, together with j

..................ikm--------------- "

ILL MARKED AWAY DOW*.

It is surprising the quantity 
of these Goods we have dispos 
ed of this Season, and the reason 
must be tha: we have been sell
ing them at the right prices.

The balance we now offer 
very low to clear.

We are also showing Special 
Lines in BLACK and COLOR
ED CASHMERE HOSE in all 

sizes at Job Prices.

Call Lnd see them.

J. ram DRUG SIDE
HAVE YOU A COLD 7

«a-Try FINE TAB CORDIAL.
HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS7 

«-Try WINTER BALM.
HAVE YOU INDIGESTION 7

«-Try NUGENT'S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothin* like It.

All the above 'Remedies have proved suc
cessful In almost every case. «^-DIAMOND 
DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. d4ew9

FAIRWEATHER

POLICE COURT.

CHEESE MARKET.

The Regular Fortnightly Meeting—The 
t'heewe all bold.

The regular fortnightly meeting of the 
Peterborough cheoeo market was held in 
them arket building on Tuesday afternoon. 

Messrs Drummond and Taylor presided. 
The board consisted as follows 

PETERBOROUGH SECTION-
Warminster.......... ...132

... 75
Westwood............. ...100

Lake field
Lakehurst ....... . .. ...22
Cherry Grove....... . . 46

. 36
Normanhurst......... ... 50
Norwood............... ..100
North Smith ...... . 75
Myrtle .................. ... 58
Trewern....... ........ ... 50
Pine Grove............ ... 60
Otonabee Union... ... 85
Glcnthorn............. ...» *

...140
South Dummer ... .7.100

Wednesday, Aûg. 25.—Joseph Garland 
was charged by P. C. Adams with being 
drunk and disorderly In a public place.

The defendant acknowledged the first part 
of the charge, but he did not think that ho 
was doing any harm.

P. C. Adams gave evidence and the Magis
trate imposed a fine of $5 and coats or ten 
days. : —^

We are offering extra good value in every 
line ol General Grooeriee. Gall and Inspect. 
Morrow, Tierney A Co.

Qinohaiib.—Fine Scotch Glng- i 
hams, former prices 20 and 25c., at .
R Faib's. )

Now
V&tc.

LINDSAY SECTION.
Hobcaygeon........................................  70
Downeyvllle.........................................57
North Ops...........»..,...'................. 57

The bidding was very spirited, lasting 
only a few minutes. The bids are as 
follow^
Wright on.................... . ,.8j for the board
Green...........................  8j for selections
O’Leary..............................81 “ “
Wrlghton ....... ..............8 9-16 for the board
Green................................. 8 9-16for both boards
LU ii g will.......... .......................811-16 ' “
Cook................................ ..81

The factories were called off and tho 
whole lot of both Peterborough and Victoria 
was cleaned off at Ml*. Cook’s bfd.

Mounted Grindstones for Hand or Foot 
Power. George St et hem.

MR. GLADSTONE’S HOLIDAY.
London. Aug. 24.—Mr' Gladstone will st _ 
to-morrow for Munich on a three week’s 
vacatipn. He has arranged to retiirn if nee 
essary at a moment’s notice.

heads till they, thinking things were getting 
too hot for them, skipped out. Warrants 
were issued for the arrest of the alleged 
constables, one of them, named Sheik, of 
Drayton, a photographer, being arrested 1 
aud Drought before the Mayor. The exam
ination was postponed till Friday next, ' 
Sheik being admitted to bail in $800, himself 
iu $400 and two sureties in $200 each. Thé ; 
other two are still at large.

Carpets—50 new designs in Tapestry 
and Brussels Carpets to select from at R. , 
Fair's. _____^ __

The Knights of Labour.
Mgt. O’Bryen. the Papal ablegate, inter- j 

viewed in Toronto regarding the Knights j 
of Labor, stated that the Vatican’s j 
prouunciamento was absolute, and had 
been obeyed in all parts of the world. At 
the same time he could hardly say whether : 
the Knights of Labor was really a secret 
society, as there was a great ^difference of j 
opinion as to its character among the j 
members themselves. Still it is hoped that j 
the difficulty between the Knights and the ! 
church would be settled and the constitu- j 
lion of the order so altered as to satisfy the ! 
Roman authorities.
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fit. Michael’s <Thereb. Belleville.
Belleville, Aug. 23.—Bishop Cleary, of j 

Kingston, assisted by Monsignor Farrelly j 
and Fathers O’Gorman and Kelly, yester-'! 
day laid the corner-stone of the new St. j 
Michael’s Church with fitting ceremonies. ! 
The cost of the church, which will be a 1 
handsome one when finished, will be $50,000. j 
In addition to Mousignor Farrelly’s check ! 
of $1,000, Bishop Cleary placed one of his i 
ow'u for $500 on the altar, and intimated j 
that he would give $300 more when called 
upon. Monsignor Farrelly also would give ! 
another $1,000 during tho next three years. !

i

J. J. TURNER

All kinds of Waterproof Olothln* 
In stock and <pade to order.

Brary-description _of Tente In 
stqok and made to order 

Awnings put np complete.
Tents to Bent.

NOTE THE ADDRESS,

Brook Street, near the Port Offioe.

PERSONAL.
MARY DAWSON, of Victoria, 

British Columbia, * the Widow of 
the Late JOHN DAWSON, late of 
Saanich B. O. and formerly of 
the County of Peterborough, On
tario, is desirous ot communicating 
with the relatives of her late Hue- 

ttere addreesed^j^Ler,^

Eberts & Taylor, BaMatere, or in 
oare of the undersigned, will be
duly forwarded. ______________ __

A. P. POUSSETTE,
Solicitor,

69w29 Water St., Peterborough

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERIES. OF

Liverpool, London, Glareow,'Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FUR STATEROOMS VERY NECRH- 

I 8ARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent Q. T. R.. Pete, borough!

■8 a

Stage Bobbery.
Winnipeg, Man* August 2s.—The stage 

from Edmonton to Calgary was held up 
yesterday afternoon, eighteen miles from 
the latter place, by masked robbers, who 
secured $100.

Atkin A Son’s Panel, Hand and Rip 
Saws are fully warranted. George Btb- 
THEM.

REDUCED!
REDUCED! 

REDUCED !

ALL THE SUMMER GOODS NOW IN 

STOCK ARE REDUCED AND WILL BE 

SOLD AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

DRESS MUSLINS, Î
PARASOLB,

GLOVES,
HOSIERY,

EMBROIDERIES,
INSERTIONS

ALL THE ABOVE GOODS ARE REDUCED. 

, CALL AND INSPECT.

T. DOLAN & CO.

MANDARIN.

WATCH FOR IT!

MANDARIN.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
MESSRS. B. U. NELSON A COR. Literary 
Association, of Toronto, is now represented by

MR. R. 8. COOK,
▲T THK

Dominion Express Company's Offioe,
George street, where a toll line of standard 
and miscellaneous w >rks can he seen and 
all Information given. Trusting you will 
favor our agent with a «bare of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us during our ahor 
■tay,

I——----—— Rftnnecitollv._____________.

S. Ü. NELSON & CO
PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

Preemption of a physician who 
has had a life long experience In 
treating female diseases. Is need 
monthly with perfect success by 
over lO.vX) ladi. e Pleasant, seta, 
effectual. Ladies ask_your drug
gist for Pennyroyal wafers and 
take no substitute, or lndoce post- 

sage for sealed particulars. Sold by 
_______ . all druggists, fl per box. Address
THE EUREKA chemical co.. Damon, Hum.

Sold by JOHN McKEE, Peterborough, and 
druggists everywhere.

- SPROULE’S STUDIO’
IS THE BEST. Hlaiwork has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
stqdy and experience of twenty years, Is best 
proved by the Immense business done in hie 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish- 
nteoU. gWNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Director,

CLAN be found Day or Night at ble 
/ Ware rooms. Hunter Street, or at 
his Residence adjoining hie Ware rooms. 

MT Tut ireoi» Communication.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there are many Inferior

KSJKXSÎLïïa
as COraline by some un-

Sncipied merchants tred- 
j on the reputation of 
our' groalec CeraHne, 

we warn the ladle» against 
each imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘cromptomIdorset 00.*
is stamped on Inner side of all Çorali ne goods,

6 wkicH noka are genuine.
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A n J L— Cerounter Nsld 1. Bn, Taken PI.re-
Amved bv express , ,"rr,7"London, Aug. 24.—The Daily Telegraph 

____ says : “ It is stated that a sanguinary en-

maebied.
MoCAHTyY MORGAN.- At 8t. Poter’e 

Cathedral, Peterborough, on Wednesday, 
Aug. 25th, Jennie E„ daughter of the late 
William Morgan, to Thomas McCarthy, son 
of Jeremiah McCarthy, all of Peterborough.

The Golden Lion

Have now In Stock a fuît range of 
I
Misses and Boys Underwear

In assorted sizes, very cheap.

Just received, a nice line of

Colton Shirtings
at reduced prices.

Clock Grocery. Apply to T. BRADBURN. and wounding of many on both sides.” It

SERVANT WANTED.
1133 Ladies Seamless Cotton Hose transpires th»t »u attempt was made to

depose Prince Alexander at Burglias about

A GENERAL SERVANT WANTED, for 
light house work. Apply to MRS. H. R. 

ARMSTRONG, Water street, between Antrim 
ahd Smith'streets.-

SIZE 8*

PROBABILITIES
Light to moderate winds,fine,warm

tW. • ..... ______ _

SILK PLUSHES,
SILK PLUSHES,

SILK PLUSHES,
SILK PLUSHES,

SILK PLUSHES,
SILK PLUSHES,

SULK PLUSHES, 
SILK PLUSHES.

We show a very large range and extra 
value In 811k Pluehee.

. R. FAIR.

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
GOOD SALARY or Commission and per

manent employment. Women and Men, 
_ a. hto t

Worth In the regular way 20*. per pair, to 
be cleared

3 PAIRS FOR 25c

Special Attention le directed to 
our Stock of Tickinge, Pillow 

Cottons and Sheetings.

One
JUST RECEIVED

Case Grey Flannel 
Value.

the middle of the summer, but the plot 
failed. Prince Alexander*», father has re
ceived no news relative to the Vienna 
bourse ruiiiw that Prjnce Alexander had 
committed suicide. The Morning Post 
denies that Turkey was a party to the do 
position.

LETTER FROM PRINCE ALEXANDER
Berlin, Aug, 24.—A letter from Priuvt* 

Alexander, written at Sotla a few days be- 
fore the coup (Teint, says: " My position is 

\ becoming exceedingly difficult. The people
: arc alarmed at the Servian armaments and

' ~ the presence-of Turkish Commissioners, lu
III TT f\Cl TTTUT T inn order to reassure the people,who have been
■I H I IX K n I .1 . V X worked upon bv Russian opposition, I re-

II.VIkje I\ I'l I 11 I 1 |3 qyested Count Kalnok y three xweeks ago to
________________________ indic e Servia to agree to resume deploma-

.... ...., imignpiniimii ............ ..............~tî«v ieTâtivïïs ' wiTB BfiTffarnr: rsmrtr
AVhburnhami^tim^iNuleB'wal”from'the ! No' 1 Burnham’. Block, Corner of George and Kalm.ky eraaeuted, but Servie has not r.-

Peletbor-
di.y

Girls and Boys.* No book canvassing. Apply 
by letter enclosing stamp for 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, 
ough, P. O., Ont.

yor Aale or to lient.

ROOMS to let.

Remember, three ’pairs of Seamless Cotton 
Hose for 25c.

TWO ROOMS TO LET, on Elizabeth street, 
Ashburnham, ten minutes walk from the 

Extra ; Post Office. Apply at Review Office. d43 Slmcoe Streets.

W.W. JOHNSTON & 00.
RESIDENCE FOR SALE.

r'pHE BRICK HOUSE AND LOT at present 
X occupied by the undersigned, situated on 

Si in roe street. Further particulars — 
application. WM. WALSH, Druggist, Ac.

8.115

FOR SALE.

FLANNEL EMBROIDERIES,
FLANNEL EMBROIDERIES,

FLANNEL EMBROIDERIES. 
FLANNEL EMBROIDERIES,

FLANNEL EMBROIDERIES, 
FLANNEL EMBROIDERIES.

An extensive variety erf shades and 
patterns very cheap.

R. FAIR.

Erabfl. ; |i UILDING LOTS, situated on Rubidge,
I 1 > Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No j 

- money down providing you build. Come on 
•. and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and I»t, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL,

: Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d«8

STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
UN----and

NTlL further notice will run to Harwood 
Idyl Wild every MONDAY* WED

NESDAY. THURSDAY and FRIDAY, leaving 
the Wharf at 7.3U a.m. - * - *
tickets 75c.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
O NEW WHITE SOLID BRICK HOUSES, 
-Z within a stone throw of the George Street 
Methodist Church, situate on Division street, 
between London and Dublin. 4 bedrooms, l 
Closet, Parlor, Diningroom* <tc. Will be rent
ed very eneap to suitable parties, or sold on 
easy terms. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 

ursiop' g,Hvri>a hioe.k westofSt. A ndrews Ch ureh.

SCHOOL-BOOKS
ALL THE BOOKS, 
SCRIBBLERS,
EXERCISE BOOKS, Ac.,

ARE KBIT AT

SAILSBURY BROS.
^^Connections made with Cobourg Rail- ; 

way at Harwood. dll4
BOTH lim MAPI
IT AFFORDS ME GREAT pleasure to be j THURSDAY. AUGUST 26. 1886.

Now le the time to buy cotton as a heavy 
advance In the manufacturer’s prices takes 
effect very soon. We will continue to sell 

"tmr present stock at former prices notwith
standing the increase In price.

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St.

%x ILL fun dally (Sunday excepted)between 
!» Lakefleld, Young’s Point, Burleigh Falls 

and Mount Julien until further notice, leav
ing Lakefleld at 930 o’clock a.m., on arrival 
of train from Peterborough for round trip. 
Returning will arrive In time for for evening 
train for Peterborough. The Steamer 
and Palace Scovf can be chartered reason
able on any day. This llitte Steamer wil 
make her usual calls around to all the
Eleasure points of Stoney Lake, also giving her 
jurists a chance to see our beautiful back 
Lakes and the grand work In progress at Bur

leigh Falls. ...
P. P. YOUNG,

C. COURTEMACHE, Proprietor.
Master. U21w31

! I able to announce increased sales of real .
«•state In both town and country, and to add ‘______________________________________
that iu'vVi-TT instance bnth parthr* have — —=3=-------- :——---------------------------------
been pleased. . If parties having a few hun
dred dollars in the bank at three percent. “THF. STONY LAKE STEAMBOATS.’* 
would call at my office, I will show them in- ; 
vestments, safe beyond dotait, and such as 
will yield interest at from ten to 20 per cent.
Call at once, that you also may be made
hSp!Mr' T. HURLEY.

Real Estate Agent.

ütuéiral.

To the Editor of the Review.
De a it Sir,—In the Review, a corres

pondent, "M.” criticising the newspapers, 
practically condemns them for not stating 
that the neglect of the officers of the Cruiser 
caused the deplorable accident that took 
place on board that steamer. As one who 
was on board at the time, and as one who 
hqs been and is on board of her frequently, 
I cannot agree with him. All spaces on

plied, and she has continued to fortify her 
frontier, Leading us to expect a resumption 
of hostilities. The ministry have asked me 
to order an advance of troops, which I have 
refused to do, knowing the seriousness ol 
the first steps in such a ease. On the other 
hand the press attacks me on account of the 
appointment of delegates to tjie Turkish 
Commission. I, therefore, am anxious to be 
absolutely free with regard to Servia in 
order that I may devote myself entirely to 
the Turkish question. The excitement is so 
great, against the Commission that an at
tack upon the delegates is probable. You 
see how I am beset with troubles. Nobody 
here wishes war. On the contrary, we woulè 
thank Heaven for the restoration of rela
tions with Servia, so that a conflict might 
by avoided.

THE NATIONAL ASSEMBLY.
Constantinople, Aug. 24.—Tbe_ electors 

of Bulgaria and Roumelia have been invit 
ed by placards to meet oh Sunday to elect 
a National Assembly. There is sanguinary 
disunion in the Bulgarian Provisional Cab
inet. Several of the members^werc named- 
without being consulted. The partisans of 
Prince Alexander refuse to act. MM. Kar- 
aveloff and Nicolaioff have been arrested

SENTIMENT,-
Berlin, Aug. •24.~aWhvn thedkpostflon of 

Prince Alexander was announced at the 
mess dinners at the baracks on Sunday ev
ening, the officers drank Prince Alexander s 
health with' great enthusiasm. ’

RUSSIA'S CANDIDATE. *
London, Aag. 24.—Il ls stalt^r '-tliat the 

Prince of Oldenburg, *£0111 mander of the 
Russian Guards, is Russia's candidate for 
the Bùlgarian throne.

PRISONS FULL.
24.—It is reported that the 

are full of

LATEST CABLE NEWS.

Vienna. Aug. 24.—It is report 
prisons at Sofia and RustcnukprL-__________.
Prince- Alexander's adherents, and that 
wholesale arrests continue.

ALL BULGARIA RISING.
New York, Aug. 24.—The Times* London 

special says:—" News has been received at 
the Foreign Office from Mr. Kenned}’, the 
British Consul at Bathurst, that all Bui

ffkurational.

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
IMPROVE yourself In Penmahshlp, Book

keeping, Businesa Forms, Shorthand,Type
writing, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 

short course at the Sawyer Business 
College, Peterborough, Ont:

NOTE.—Beat course, best staff, best equipp
ed departments, most practical of the kind 
now In Canada.—“TAe

ALMA LADIES* COLLEGE
ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO.

15 Professors and Teachers. . Attendenee 
last year ISO. Unexcelled advantages In
Literature. Languages, Music, Fine Arte 
and Commercial Selene*. RE-OPENS 
SEPT. 9lh. For 66-pp. Announcement, address

Principal AUSTIN, B. P.

STEAMER CRUISER

ired any day for Excursions 
ed, aHue notice ~"*

* (B. EDEN MASTER,)

W’ILL LEAVE LAKEFlELD DAILY at 
10 a.m,.(on arrival of train from Peter

borough for Clear and Stoney Lakes Return
ing will connect with train for Peterborough

_____________ If charter-
fee will be given.

#M*The regular daily trip is cancelled for 
Tuesday August 24lh.

gag-The Works at Burleigh are well worth 
a visit.

For further particulars address,
WRIGHT A EDEN, 

Lakefleld, P.O., Ont.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

MR- J. ft PARKER,
/"XRGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Uver'Hartley’sMus’lc Store !>Han5?r 8L dl3 the steamer devoted to th<il5C of passeng- garia Is Vising; that troops are declaring
_________ :____l:-.. ------------------ ----  gets àro as safe* as it is i>ossible against the conspiracy, and that there is

j t,» Im. on U i-rufi of 1aiz* of th«» l’rnia^r an expectation that M.Zaukoff will lie hang NOTICE* I , ,K or ft cra*tof Gw. sue of the Cruiser. forty-eight hours, ami Prince
J It is tiue that the engine room is «Alexander invited back with Joud.acclam-

ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, dangerous for ladles, but ladies have at ions. It is scarcely doubted f Violin Howh haired Old Instruments „ « „ . . , .
bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught i UO call to enter it. M mibkads, (I
In twelve lessons by N. WALKS. Beth une don’t say intentionally) the public, when he 
Street, between Murray and McDonnel streets, states that "passengers, many with loose

______ ________ d,7 , dresses and without any notion of the peril 1 • .at hand, may enter and pass to and fro at events of last week have brought
An '|T /-x z\ XT Ti ty t heir will " Of course thov mav «‘liter immeasurably - uearer the great conflict

T\ 2 0 0 V E R1 t he engine room, but. shaking plainly, they wLivh has 90 long bwn 011 tho
, j. . J-IJ.U, i hnvc uu huBlnee# there. Tho mglne room

LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, of the little steamer is not an invit Ulg place,
Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte and, moreover, it is some two feet lower 

and harmony. ÎW t i <- u I ar at«<1 v‘j » tUau the deck alongside used try passe n- ment created by the Revolutionists has
tho development^ gorg^.ad ootooe In m thousand ever altera Ismooverthrown, M. Clsmoui, M.tiruueffl

ladies, but ladies have étions. It is scarcely doubted that should 
•r it •• xi - mi^i.-ade * ii Russia detain the Prince her action would 
it mall v) the nubile when'he ^ treated os a casus belli by Turkey or the n^m om iv wîÛm L« towers ou hor ÿeh»U. It is saIo to sav tha-. 
lout auvnotioiud1'theoerU tiverY "mü iu" authority in LiiKlaud feels 

that the eveuta of last week have brought

horizon.’
REVOLUTIONISTS OVERTHROWN.!

Sofia, Aug. 25.—The provisional govern-

grading ot studies. Highest testimonials re-1 __... .1... I itnuGopu.InrY Fur

WESLEYAN LABIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The First of the Ladles’Colleges has graduat
ed over 200 in the full course. Hae educated 
over 2fi00. Fuji faculties In Literature, 
Languages, Science an» Art. The largest 
CollegeBuildlng In the Dominion. Will open 
»»t. 1, 1856. Address the Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

JHanty.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lowest 

■•tea, on easy terms of re-paymerit.
W. H. MOORE,

dl04wl8 Sol letter.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, June 2Rth, at 1 a.m.

Trains arrive-at Peterborough as follows:
From Ibe Wert. , __

11 81 a. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St. 
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.53 p. in.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

10.56 p. m. -Express from Torobto and West.
From lb* EmL

LSI a. ro.—Express trom Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8,39 g.jn—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton J unction.

6.42 p. m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows :
Going EMt

particulars apply at EL J. -Hartley's"Music 1, even to the engineer, but his business is to 
Shire, or at Mr." Hoover's residence, Dublin ; be there, and he has to take the risk. The 
Street, west of George. . 3md33w32 i fireplace of an hotel is dangerous if a

! guest takes a fancy to thrust his head into 
it. As to the engine room of the Cruiser, 
it is not, iq the slightest degree, dangerous 
to any paSsengev keeping in the space 
all< itUnj to passengers.

“ M " is inclined to blame the engineer 
for tieing "absent from his post.” But let 
“ M ’’ himself go down into the hot, stuffy 
engine hold of a little steamer, with the 
temperature raised by the fire, steam and

’V?"" “V" vuu *“ «. VTOI vutcio IKTU UHTtuiunu, xu- wlelUei
wfved"from-fhe Leipzig Conservatory. For, R- ^“6 engine rooni Js s dangerous place, and M- Zankoff, three of its members, have

NEW

Music Dealer.

BROADIlVRliT ATTACKED. -
Paris, August 25.—In the workingmen's 

eongrttss’ yesterday, a (iermau delegate 
violently attacked English trades unions, 
ttv greo JTI aïï grtainT uL~M r UfstT"'
member of the British Varliament, whom ho 
accused of liaviug voted tor the infamous 
law against the Irish.

KRAl'OTHN’S SUICIDE.
London, August 25.—Alexander Kiapot- 

kiu, brother of Prinee Krapotkiu.tiauslatôr 
of Herbert Spencer’s works into the Russian 
language, has committed suicide with q re
volver i# Tomsk.

WELSH WITHHOLDING TI HI KS. 
London, Aug.’ 24.—A movement is extend- . 

ing in Denbighshire, Wales, ^gainst the 
pnym«‘ut of tithes. The tenants demand 25 * 
per cent. r«Kluutiou. The Viear of Llauar- 
mou refused to make a ten oer cent, reduc
tion, and sent bailiffs to collect the tithes. 
They were attacked by a mob, and one of 
them nearly killed.

GLADSTONE HOLIDAY MAKING. 
London, Aug. 25.—Mi. Gladstone started 

this morning for Germany, where he ex
pects to spend a three weeks' vacation. He 
was acvomjianiod by his daughter and 

-Lord AcTtTfl,—Mrs. Gladstone; Mr.—John -
Mot ley aud a number of iKusonal friends, 
went I » the st atjon to s«k; him off. As the 
irma luuyed away Mr. Gl<«lst<«te waved a 
tarevvoU. Hu appeared to be in good spirits 
and presented a jaunty air, though his face 
was pale. He wore a gray suit and brown 
felt hat..

HASTY SUMMONS.
London, August 25.—TfffcGvvernment fans 

received a uuniber of important despatches 
from the East, and the Marquis of Salisbury 
has beeu requested by telegraph to return 
to Loudon Immediately.

HONOR A FRENCHMAN.
Berlin, Aug. 25.—The Emperor William 

has conferred the order of the Black Eagle 
upon Biron do Courcil, formerly French 
Ambassador here.

WARLIKE PREPARATIONS.
Vienna, Aug. 25.—The Tageblntt says the 

Russian Ministers of War and Marine have 
been summoned to St. P«.‘tersbuig. The 
Black Sea lleet has been ordered to be iu 
readiness for a cruise. Several Russian 

^steamship companies have been ordered to 
equip troop transports.

NOT A PRISONER.
jSt. Petersburg,Aug.25.—Itisannounced

__SUB .. H IU
tiarTAhdf m ipw mbbw ?

prisoner.
RIOTING AT BELFAST.

Belfast, Aug. 2ti.—An attempt was made 
’Ms evening to replace the police in the 
Protestant quarter of the city, from which 
they had beeu w ithdrawn alter the begin-— 
ing of the riots. Fifty constables tried to 
patrol ShaukhiH road. A mob stoned the 
police, and the latter, after vainly charging 
the mob, were forced to retreat. Several 
were injured. The streets were finally 
cleared by the troops. Six arrests were 
made. Daly’s tavern, on Peter's hill, has 
again been wrecked. The mob to-night 
placed chains across the Shankhill road, 
which tripped the police and troops when 
they charged the mob. Twenty arrests 
have been made. Tho police were terribly 
stoned. „ „

A NEW POSSESSION.
London, Aug. 25.—The English corvette 

Diamond took possession in the name of 
the’Bi itish Crown of the Kermodec islands, 
iu the South Pacific ocoan, on August 14th.

CHILDREN CRUSHED.
London, Aug. 25.—By the collapse of a 

wall of a steel iugot.warehouse at Sheffield 
to-day, a number of children who had been 
playing on the pavement were killed and 
miured. Several dead bodies have already 
Imen recovered from the ruins.

FIRE RAGING AT LIVERPOOL. 
Liverpool. Aug. 25.—Fire is raging in 

a block of warehouses owned by J. ii Mel
laden, in Neptune street. The fire is ex
tending, and it is feared it will destroy the 
entire block. Ail the property threatened 
is well insured.

BEGINNING WELL.
London, Aug, 25.—The St. Stephens Re

view claims that Lord Londonderry has be
gun well, tor one of his first orders was 
mat fruit . from the Viceregal gardens 
should be distributed through the Dublin 
h«>spitals and not sold.

endeavour to persuade

MR J. W. CROSBY
I frying oil to 90 deg., and see if he will not 
wish, at the end of a couple of hours, to turn 

! his back and get a breath of fresh air. Hu
man nature can't stand it: and according 
to custom, if the engineer (he is stoker also)

ENGLAHD.

«‘.T" hae Li» Aren all right, hi3 sU«m up U> th.v uatnictluim. HerewivedorüvreUMxmwy y ou
fTr"for lito the notch, and hie machinery oiled, he la allowr the Pnuco ba.kto Solia Deepau-h.-s I rum iylng 
rranl Ueinteman u>take * little fr,’el‘ ,lr and rest. He Is Widdlu elate the counter revolution hae juroU

who has had several years experience 
traveller and dealer in Ill-iil GRADE PIANOS and ORGAN*, has s 
borough, where he will offv
Emerson Plano, Boston, Gerrard Helntzman i ^
piano, Toronto, Steph.-nson Pi9.n0. Kingston not required to stand on guard to keep un- 
ami the famous Chtckerine ànd Steinway wary passengers out of danger, with his 
Pianos at moderately low prices. My Organs hand on the throttle in ease of accident, 
are the boat in ilv market, contain the most From tpv knowledge and .observation it
ien(lr'h»v7 u,rl.im,*c»t «nd moît'dSrabto ““ Ul mv to he rvUnlng the doctrine of 
,l.,pVti...rUted,|>anlp the *..M »..d wUi jMt4ip aiîtloirtiaeid.pai . . 
last a life time. As I have no expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commissions 
to support, I am prepared to give by far the 
best bargains. My Motto is truthfulness,

' "" * -------Intending purchaserslim. «1 u.n for P«»rth Smith’s Falla Ot- Justtcr and economy. Intending purchasers 11.31 a. m.—MaUJor Perth, Smith s Fans, ot- wm consult their own InteresV by insis ctlug 
tawa and Montreal. _ . m v aamnle Instrumenta* I will not6* under-

10^6 p. m-—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Fails, 
Ottawa ana Montreal. ^

Going West.
5.31 a. m.—Mall, lor Toronto, Galt, 8L Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago
8.39 a. m.—Express for Loral Stations, to Tor-

* Wei ‘

Office at Mr. Wesley Miller's, George 
Street, Peterborough.

dllw29-lj

<8rnfr.il,

NOTICE.
Having bon

1-----------------
the stock of the

ORKS, opposite the Post
___ „____ et, and leased the premises,

1 prepared to execute all kind* of Monu- 
ital Work, .......................................

______ ___ __ht out
. MARBLE WOH 

-Office, George street,
I am prepared to exet___________________
montai Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of ent stone fOr 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept in stock. Both lime 
•tone and eànd stone.

J. B. BÜRGBSS, 
site the Poet Office.

diiftwaPostal Address, Box

onto and West.
6.42 p. m.—Express for Torotito and Intermedi

ate Stations.
Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 

points or the United States and Canada
ALC X. ELLIOTT,

C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro.

JHtertllanr0uti.

NOTICE.

tempt to flxr tbff bhtrnc of the accident iu 
question on the officers of the Cruiser, when 
so many other contingencies contributed 
almost entirely to its happening.

~ ~ xooTB;etc.,
-N.

LstelTeid, Aug. Hth, 1886. ~ '

Prof. Dorcnwend si Phelan*» Hotel.
What a comfort and blessing it must be to 

ladies and gentlemen, who have been un
fortunate enough td lose their hair, to 
know that they can procure an artificial 
one just as handsome and natural looking 
as the departed growth. Prof. Dorenwend, 
of Toronto, manufactures goods in the hair 
line which really cannot be detected as be
ing false. His handsome styles in Bangs,

been arrested and thrown into prison ami 
the old Ministry reinstated. The deception 
practised upon them by tho circulation of 
a report that Prince Alexander voluntarily 
abdicated hasRXaSpefated the tr<Mips and 
civilians alike, and a revulsion Of popular 
feeling in favour of the deposed ruler is as 
general as it is intense. A deputation has 
started out to fiud the Prince 'and assure 
him of the loyalty of the Bulgarian people 
and army, and £0 je 
him to return.

ordered back. A caunou has just been constructed at
Bucharest, Aug. 25.—Tho commander of j \*.r0ti/a<T°j8,*4

the yacht on which it has been stated leet long, 161-4 inches in diameter,, and its 
Prince Alexander is kept a prisoner has ! actual weight 247,79» pounds. ^ 
telegraphed from Reni to Sofia, asking for An explosion of coal gas occurred recent- 
instructions. He received orders to convey i 1 v ou board the Norwegian barriue "Tetens" 

i ' Mjifir in Cardiff Decks. Five men were in-
and the vessel’s decks torn up.

l»een eueeeesfui. —4^ «Th* flshlng smack Weigh, of Colvheeter,
was run down off Sheerness by a steamer, 
supposed to be the “ Roscioi,” of West 
Hartlepool. Two persons were drowned. 

At a meeting of cotton spinners in Man- 
m ago in the Laml Chester, it was resolved, on condition of 

Judge's Court for £1600, which, m>L many two-thirds of the spinners agreeing^to 
year since, was valued at £17,000. _ reduce the wonting hours tohatf time after

A farmer uamtid Barrett, llviugufarSkill- tho nth Augitot. 
horeeu while looking altev hia catt le ou J uly A shocking accident occurred at Ply-
30th, was attacked by a bull and terribly mouth on Aug. 2. AnOddfefio^ feto was 
gored. He died mftere short time. I l»elug helil at the drill hall.aijd |a tbemidet

SS-sMSsr - * S@S®rB5@aS

IRELAND.
An estate in the county Tyrone was ; 

sold in Dublin a few days ago in the Land

Ktootf an» goal.

HEREBY GIVE NOTICE, that I will not,
aft. r i date, i..- for any ■■BBI

lD nl’ wllh,,ut m’ Waves, Switches, Wigs, Ac., for ladles, his
great genius, and skill are fully shown iu

The Lord-Lieutenant has commuted the 
sentence of death passed on Mary Brophy, 
convicted at the Cork Assizes of the murder 
of her brother at Blackpool, County Cork.

The agriciiltuial statistics just published* 
show that during 1885 there was an increase 
of 84,383 acres under crops 00mpared with 
1884. The largest increases were m barley, 
flax, and meadow *nd clover, and the largest 
decrease in oats.

written order.
W. H. CHAMBERLAIN. 

Peterborough, Aug. 26th, 1886. Id47w35

COAL! COAL!

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of chsrn 1er 
cartage) to- any part of tqe town. Terms
SS^ JAJCK3’’STEVENSON.

A. CLECC.
Leading Undertaker.

AREROOMS,George St» resilience 
north end of Çcoige 8(. Th«i fin

est Hearse in the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This depart meut 
Is in chàrge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Em ball

Sinus ami skill are fully show 
lug of his Toupees for gobtlomôn 
who are bald on top. When placed on the 

head the person wonders how it m possible, 
for them to be made so natural 1< o'ving, and 

! why he didn't got one soonet > R»:m<«mb«‘r, 
the Prof, will be in Pctovborough, at 

I Phelan’s Hotel, on Friday aud Saturday, 
Aug. 27 and 23, with an immense stock of 
Hair GiM»ds. Th<* unanimous approval of 

, the press of the Professor and bis gotMl*» 
his large house and his estahlfshtil reputa
tion, speak for thumselvés. Don’t forget to 
take advantage of his doming to procure a 
nice headdress. - —

Hew to Make Money.
This is a very interesting question, aud 

is easily solved by calling at the Bon 
X trek They aye selling out a large stock 
of Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, General 
Groceries, etc., at exceedingly low prices.

Kitchen Grirnletones, 3 sizes, on hand,
« : Up, GfcOBUE BtETHBM. ^

The Finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough, at Andrew McNeil's.

crut'hi‘«l.
A remarkable iustauve of rapid promotion 

is furnished in a recent Loudon Gazette^ 
which announces the promotion of Lieut. E 
C. Knox to a troop m the 18th Hussars. 
Captain Knox only eulietcd in the spring of 
1879, and has thus passed from the grade of 
a private soldier to a captain iu seven 
years, and from the rank, of a sergeant to 
the command of a troop of cavalry in less 
than four.

The Duc d’Aumale is staying at Wood 
Norton House, his place in Worcestershire, 
near Evesham, where be intends to reside 
for the next two months. The Ductmsse do 
Chartres and her family, are also at Wood 
Norton; the Comte and Comtesse de Paris 
are expected shortly for a few days, and it 
is rumoured tha* they will become the ten
ants of a place in the vale of Evesham. 
The Duc d’Aumale purchased the Wood 
Norton estate in 1968 from Mr. Holland. It 
extends to 4,000 acres and the rental is 
7000f. a year. The lyms - is a very good and 
« .mifortable one, but Hot large, aud the. 
grounds are picturesque and pleasant.
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' NOTICE IS HEREBY EIÏ1
That the Supervision of the Peterborough 
Review Printing and Publishing Company's

JOB DEPARTMENT AMD BIN DEBT
has been placed in the hands of MR- THOS. 
BURKE, who is authorized to quote prices 
and. m#*e contracts for work to be done 
therein.

" That the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 
of the Daily and Weekly Review is under 
the immediate control of Mr. E. J. Toker,

'.uJmrnMr-. 6. A.
ant Editor, and Mr. A. 1J. Choate as Re
porter. •

That all CONTRACTS FOR ADVER
TISING should be mad/e with Mr. Lucius 
Sherlock, Secretary, or the undersigned, and 
that instructions with regard to style of 
setting, etc., should be given to Mr. Arch. 
D. Browne, Foreman of the News Depart-

A*A that the Company will »ot hold
ITSELF RESPONSIBLE FOB ANY ACCOUNTS
contracted either in its name or on its be
half, unless the same have been authorized 
in writing by either the Secretary or Man
aging Director, who are alone authorized^ 
to grant receipts for monies due the
Company. ____ ___JOHN CARNEGIE,

Managir*g Director.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS CAVAH.
_____________ The Late Jagm feHJSTCK,—Thfi sub- i

luurv ject of this little memoir was born In the j
* th , t! ildnanf Rip, city of Kow York, in the year 1818. His L 

8houldVnerverrhAvetL2eu forced intothe field, Parents, Richard and Margaret Johnston, 
but the Conservatives can hardly be who were natives of Ireland, settled in : 
charged with that tduuder, a blunder that New York, and for a few years were very i 
£ôwè?eri;LHK.tn1,r,.M‘"it Is™” ‘£Ya- «-«'e^fu. In business, but as the true 
mobnt importance to the English element Britain is never so happy in any land as 
of the Canadian population and cannot be where the British flag tloats upon the I 
ignored.—Ott aica Journal (Ind.) breeze, Mr. Johns ton 8nd bis accomplished 1

APPEAL TO INJUSTICE. wife emigrated, to Canada and settled in !
If Mr. Mercier and his party come back ’ * “ “

at the next election it will not

THE PEOPLE SATISFIED

loyal township of Cavan, then almost 
b» «IXlornoSB TW«t ofthle notice was 

p, ,’lioy was a reform ef legal procedure, ! then about two years old. He soon became, 
economy of administration or progress In useful and Industrious, and, by the exeel- 
oducation, but because he appealed to the lent training he reee ved he was loyal to

in a mi 
be, as

French Canadian people of this Province to 
unjustly condemn the Provincial Govern-
....._____tttSMWnthyn Of,a French awe-
dian crrmlnal.—Montreal Witness (Ref.)

TLbe H)aüç IReview.
THURSDAY. AUGUST 26, 1886.

IMPERIAL POLITICS.
1*hb question of the acceptance or reject

ion of Mr. Gladstone’s particular measure 
for Home Rulti was of such engrossing in
terest at the recent general election for 
the Imperial House of Commons, that for 
the time it completely overshadowed all 
other questions. Now, however, that there 
Is leisure for consideration, there comes to 
recollection the fact that there are other 
questions, which, if less exciting, are of 
great importance to us. Whether Home 
Rulers, or Unionists, by sympathy, Cana-

BH
v than the home policy of the adtniwfatrtrtiolr 
at Westminster. From this point of view 
the accession of Lord Salisbury to power 
cannot but be regarded as satisfactory. A 
Conservative administration is certainly 
mure efficacious in its management of for
eign affairs than a Liberal Cabinet. Due 
firmness is more conducive even to peace 
than a temporising, timid policy. It is not 
under Conservatives that the country drifts 
into war as in the case of the Crimean 
campaign, when Mr. Gladstone was Lord 
Aberdeen's chief colleague. It is especially 
satisfactory that there should be a firm 
Conservative administration in power just 
now when there is a question at issue bi - 
tween Canada and the United States as to 
the invasion of our territorial limits by the 
New England fishermen. We cannot forget 
how Mr. Gladstone permitted the Washing
ton authorities to beguile him into consent
ing to the exclusion of our claims for com
pensation for the Fenian raids from the 
consideration of the Joint High Commis
sion. There is no fear that the Salisbury 
Administration will be so neglectful of our 
Interests, or sp subservient to the encroach
ments of a foreign power.

In general the Conservatives of the 
Mother Country are more favorable to 
Colonial interests than the Liberals. It is 
very advantageous for our Dominion to 
have in power at Westminster those who 
will thoroughly appreciate the benefits 
conferred upon the Empire as a whole by 
the progress of Canada, and above all the 
Imperial importance of the C. P. R., with 
its short route through British territory to 
India and Australia. Even alread y projects 
that remained dormant under the Glad
stone Administration are being revived

-r with new vigor and the promise of much 
benefit to Canada.

WHAT THEY CALL TRIUMPH.
The Nationalists of Quebec are Taking a 

vigorous and characteristic part in the local 
contest. Pieces of rope are thrown at the 
Government speakers, the crowd shout 
“bagman," “hangman," and the Grit press 
declares that the meeting is a great triumph 
for the Grit pàfcty.-St. John, N B. Sun.

TRYING TO SINK THE SHIP.
It is only the Canadian Grit who runs 

down the industries of his own country and 
even those of his own city. The British 
journalist acknowledges that our goods 
“will hold their own in any part of the 
world” that they arc “as well finished.as 
anything over done in England;" and that 
at least some Canadian manufactures are 
“ admittedly the best In the world." It is 
time the Canadian enemies of Canada were 
properly rebuked. This country must be 
built Up by the earnest effort of all her sons. 
The fellows who are eternally decrying, 

“everything Canadian are like men on a shipn 
trying to bore holes in her bottom.—Cana
dian Manufacturer.

REFORMERS AND RIEL1TES.
But we are more than surprised, we arc 

dumbfounded, if it really be the case that 
the Liberals of Toronto regard the triumph 
of treason at Chambly as a “ splendid vic
tory.” If they do, we warn them that they 
and the Liberals of this Province part com
pany. We would like to see the reign of 
Sir John Macdonald at an end, but wo will 
not march to defeat him under the Hag of 
treason, nor tight against him in the same 
rank with rebels. If the Liberals of Toronto 
and of Ontario at large cannot beat Sir John 
at the polls on the broad issue of his gen
eral polfTiy, and his administration of the 
affairs of the Dominion apart from North
west troubles, we are not going to share in 
their disgrace in uniting with bigots and 
rebels to drive him from office for an act 
wo unanimdusly approve—his permitting 
Riel to receive the punishment the law ad
judged for his crimes.—Huntingdon Gleaner

SACRIFICE OF PRINCIPLES.
If there is one Liberal principle which 

more than any other the minority of this 
lroYinc(var^iti£e^ested in,having ♦- . •fcr'r-'s'KK. a» ja.

'eiWBMlGSr

his country and to God, and at an early age, 
he, with the Cavan .boys, took up arms to
the*vohiuteers he distinguished himself as 
a man and a Christian. At about the agp of 
25 his father placed him on à farm about 
one mile from Bethany, where he spent 
the remainder of his life. He was 
blessed with an excellent wifq. Thé happy 
coupl j had nine sons and one daughter, 
five of them , have passed away before him. 
His superior email ties soon brought him 
before the public as councillor and magis
trate, and in his large acquaintance he was 
honored and loved by all. His home was a 
little sanctuary, His Christian virtues 
shone so brightly, he was admitted to the 
high office of elder in the Presbyterian 
church, and nobly h^ JJlled this office, and 
he felt it but his duty to do all that he 
could for the interest and well being of the 
church and the whole community. It is vain 
for me to try and picture all the virtues of 
this great good man, the whole community 
know them. The church will feel the blow 
keenly, and surely it brings a dark cloud 
on the sorely bereaved wife and family, 
and they will long remember .thifi—aadL 
eveut. Sunday, the 8th of August, 1886,

Ills happy-spirit took its flight 
Beyond the highest star;

And now he reaps a rich reward 
Where noblest pleasures are.

His anchor now Is safely cast 
Within the vale on high,

Where angels chant that lovely muse, 
Our old sweet bye-and-bye.

The funeral waï very large, and the oc
casion improved by the Rev. Mr. Bennett.

, THE NORTHWEST POLICY.
Reforms have followed each other of late 

with a. rapidity which leaves little de
sired, and some of thea^ reforms have been 
such as residents in the territories did not 
expect for a number of years. Some of these 
reforms in fact, have been of a most radical 
character. The abolition of the office ef 
stipendiary magistrates, and the flttftMJtu- 
tion therefor of judgeships under the ordin
ary restrictions; the establishment of a 
Court ot Appeal at Regina ; the extension of 
the Supreme Court Act to the territories, 
mark reforms in this administration of 

__*L. justice ju the territories which of tUpro- 
selves mark ati era in the history of the 
country. Going further, we have within 
the past twelve months been granted the 

»t highly prized of our privileges, that

mum-, Buoùld cont rôT'e (hftfAfcîôh. Tot this
principle is cast aside when it stand in the 
way orsuccess and the minority is betrayed.
If Sir. Mercier and the Nationalist party 
are willing to sacrifice their principles in 
order to attain office, they will with equal 
readiness sacrifice any remaining princi
ples Tn order “to maintain their power. 
What hop3 is there for the minority in a
Rarty elected to power through an appeal 

> the race prejudices and passions of the 
majority?—Montreal Witness (Reform.) 

THOSE *8,000 SERVICES.
Hon. Mr. Mills does well to attempt an 

explanation of the large sums of money 
received by him for alleged services in the 
boundary question, But the explanation 
offered is altogether too bald and destitute 
of essential particulars to satisfy the intel
ligent Inquirer. The total amount paid 
bun by Ontario from 1872 to 1885, as we 
recently showed, was $8,385.20. It is a 
large sum, and the question that naturally 
occurs is, what did he do for it? Mr. Mills 
tells us in his paper what became of three 
of the smaller items aggregating *850. He 
says they were paid out to other persons 
for copying various documents. But of the 
$7,535.20 remaining he offers no account. 
Ve get no inkling of what be did for it. The 
reason for whictethis money was given him 
he prefers to leave out of sight; while he 
confesses judgment in regard to the count 
indicting him with having sat 1A the House 
of Commons voting as a member of Parlia
ment on a cause which he was paid by the 
opponent of that House for promoting — 
London Free Press. *) -

.. MIL BLAKE’S SERVICES.
Aman who would libel the United States 

because his party was out of power would 
have a poor time of it. Their politicians 
will quarrel among themselves, but they all 
staua up for the United States. Can
ada is the only country in the world in 
which we fiml politicians libeling and 
traducing the land iu which they live, as 
part of political warfare. Mr. Blake's 
portrait is printed ona circular of a United 
States land company, and extracts from 
Mr. Blake’s speeches are printed in that 
pamphlet as evidence that Canada is not a 
good field for the emigrant. And Mr. 
Blake’s friends see that in fact no cause for 
shame. They arc proud of it rather than 
the reverse. The shameful utterances 
which would forever drive from political 
life anv man in the United States, are held 
by Mr." Blake’s followers to be reasons for 
trusting and honoring him. — Hamilton 
SpecUiior. ' ••
CONI KADICTORY «RIT STATEMENTS 

It la telegraphed that the Blue Noeee are

LAKE FIELD.
Heavy Rain.—The rainfall here on Mon

day between 8 a. in. and 5 p. ra. was 2.25 
inches. According to the calculations 
reoently published in “ the Mail," this is 
équivalent to about 58,832 gallons to the 
square ac^L

CoLWp^gpEETiNG.—An adjourned meet
ing oftLe Council was held on Friday even
ing. Present, Councillor Moore in the chair. 
Councillors Cox," McWilliams and Isbister. 
The Village Clerk road the followipg re
solution passed at the public meeting held

___ i ■ ■ n, ithat tkis—mooting- -regrets tti^j_____
the Council in passing the amendment to 
By-law No. 9 and we hope they will 
at their first minting repeal the 
said amendment to by-law No. 9 and leave 
the Salvation Army alone. Moved by 
Councillor Isbister, seconded by Councillor 
€t>x,—That tëi» Council do not ât present 
rescind amendment to’by-law No. 9, but 
instruct the constable to refrain from inter
fering with the Salvation Army on the 
Sabbath day.—Carried. Councilloi McWil
liams called for the yeas and nays, which 
were as follow’s :—For the motion, Coun
cillors Cox, Isbister and the chairman 
against the motion, Councillor McWilliams. 
By-lawh to I or row money for current ex
penditure, to amend by-law No. 8, and to 
fix the rate and levy the taxes for 1886 
received their several readings, were 
passed, sealed and signed by the chairman 
An account of P. Baptie’s for lumber was 
loft over till next regular meeting. Account 
of L. Steele’s, $2 00, work on load, was 
ordered to be paid. The Council then ad 
journed to meet at the call of the Reeve.

, EE! k CO.
Have fully satisfied the general public 
that, they are a most reliable firm to 
deal with, inasmuch as they feive ex
cellent value for your money, and deal 
out nothing but goods of the first quality 
to all. They are at the present time 

__ offering

holc-e feas and Sugars Coffees 
S|ilces Canned Goods and 

General Groceries
at very reasonable prices. Sv Place your 
orders for thé above with them, and you 

will be acting wisely.

«rFroe delivery of goods to any part 
of the Town or Ashburnham.

MORROW. TIERNEY & Co.

To remove Dandruff—cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de 
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

Cholera Preventative.
In order to withstand Cholera and such like 

epidemics a perfect purity* of Blood, and the 
proper action of the stomachare required*. To 
insure that end.in the cheapest.moHt available 
and complete manner, use McGregor’s Speedy 
Cure for Dysyepsla and Impure Blood. Tlieni
ls no purer, saler or more reliable remedy In 
exlsten.ee for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Costiv- 
nesK, etc. Ask your m-lgbors.or any person 
wlio lias used It. Sold by John McKee. Trial 
bottles given free.

FALL TRADE.
We Wish to thank our many friends and customers 
for the very liberal patronage bestowed upon us 
since our commencing business bege last Spring. 
We will in the future, as In the past, try and merit 
the confidence of the public, and continue to sell 
the NEWEST GOODS at the LOWEST LIVING 
PROFIT. A letter from our buyer, at present In 
England, informs us that nothing, has Alan left 
undone to secure the newest goods for the Season, 
at right prices. Our first shipment of Dress Goods, 
Silks, Plushes, etc., we open to-day. We shall 
give spècial attention to Mantles and Millinery this 

coming Season.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
CRYSTALBLdcK.

SMOKERS
STILL GO TO THE a side, good until

FOR THEIR

Cigars,
Tobaccos,

Pipes, etc.

W. T. SPENCER
HUNTER STREET WEST.

THE C.P.RJBJBOOMING !
- - TICKET BUSINESS GOOD.

The people are travelling by the popular line. Cheap trips to the Pacific coast. 
Special fetufns to Hault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, Duluth and Winnipeg.

C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont

Ladies
of my Summer Stock, I now offer at cost the 
the following Unes, trimmed and untrifmned 
Hats and Bonnets, Feathers in Plumes, Fancy 
Feathers and Tips, Laces and V.-llings, Collars, 
Gloves, Corsets, White and Colored Embroi
deries, Plain and Fancy Muslins. As these 
Goods must tie sold to make room for.my full 
titoek bargains may be expected.

MISS S. ARMSTRONG

tfrku aibrrhdrnirntd.

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY
AND

DELICIOUS FRUIT
OF ALL KINDS

AT LONG BROS

focal —r------
.ot representation in the Commons and 
h'enate of Canada. In that time, also, the 
h&lfbreed question throughout the terri
tories has been definitely settled for all 
time, and the Indian title which has caused 
two rebellions in Canada has been definitely 
extinguished. At the same time the old sys
tem ot reserving land has been diredtly re
vised and the land given to the settlers ; the 
lease system has been so far modified as to 
form no barrier to settlement, and both 
governemut and C. P. R. lands all thr.mgh 
the country placed on the market. Within 
that time railway and telegraphic com
munication has been opened straight 
through the territories to either coast, and 

' the government has constructed other f 
telegraphic lines for the convenience and 
safety of scattered settlements. All this 
is a brilliant show!) 
and must mark

towing for any government,
______________c the beginning of a period
of great and unrestricted prosperity tor 
the rwhole country.—Calgary, N. W. T.,
Herald.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Amdbew MoNkel’s.

legrai
indignant because, their fisheries-ar»n not 
protected by the Ottawa Government, ajso, 
on the same day that the fishermen of New 
England are indignant at being chased off 
the banks by the cruisers of the Ottawa 
Government. The telegraphic Hare of 
Canada and the United Btatw will never be 
generally believed until they hold a con
vention and agree upon a policy, like other 
great bodies.— Toronto World i tndrp »

THE PARAMOUNT ISSUE 
This means that, with Dr. Cameron, an in

telligent and conscientious man, and until 
this a consistent Liberal, the Riel cry is one 
which is calling up so much that is danger
ous to the principle of confederation that it 
overshadows all other issues, and the 
country will be çuripus to see.—Montreal 
Star.

WE WILL SEE.
Tenders have been advertized for, accord

ing to specified plans now to be seen at 
Toronto, for thé erection of Provincial 
Assembly Buildings in the Queen’s Park, 
Toronto. Now we will find out whether 
the Ontario surplus is available or not. 
Newmarket Era (Reform.)

The chief Rielite organ in Ontario con
tinues to harp upon the foul slander 
invented by one of its “ new allies,” and 
greedily seized upon by itsoli, attacking . 
the morality of the ladies in the Civil | 
*" ‘ atOtt
„ . -ir ““Hr, ÎLÎÆÎL28 Mayland Road, Harrow Road,
Service at Ottawa. Next to defending and i»ndon Fnetan.i
sympathising with criminals, the Globe s ,
favorite employment seems to be slander- Us*ar“8 * Morris, Hartford, Conn.)
ing women. Criminality and cowardice are j connection with any other Arm In

RY WEARING THE ONLY------

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the firm of Lazarus A Morris)

Renown -*! Spectacles & Eye Glasses.
These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 

in use lor the past 36 years, and given In every 
Distance unbounded satisfaction. They are the 
BEHT IN THE WORLD. They never tire and 
last many years without change

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
JOHN 3ST TT O E ZKT T
Chemist and Druggist, Hunter Street, Peter

borough, Ont.

Frai Ian, HanÉcta

LADIES and GENTLEMEN
PERSONAL APPEARANCE AND COMFORT SHOULD 

ALWAYS BE THE FIRST TWO CON
SIDERATION 8 IN LIER 

What is the use of living unlees you can have these 
TWO ADVANTAGES 

REMEMBER THEN THAT

PROF. DORENWEND
OP THE PARIS HAIR WORKS, TORONTO,

Will be In Peterborough, at Phelan’*- Hotel, on 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Aug. H à IS.

He will have with him such goods as will 
have a gratifying effect on all who have lost their 
hair, who have gray or straight hair, etc . and 
wish to cover It. His stock of Hair Goods is thewish t----- ------ ----largest and best In America.

BANGS.

•tVERSlBLE’

His Reversible, Parisian and Yum-Yum Bangs, Water Waves, Fine Long-Haired Switches, 
r Ladles, and Toupees and Wigs for Gentlemen, WILL SUIT EVERY

rsw iveucs.
gs, etc., for Ladles, and Toupees ana wigs ror Gentlemen, will huh bvbkx ONE. NO 

MATTER HOW BALD.
It costs you nothing to call at his show-rooms and examine his fine selection. Every 

article is properly fitted on by the Professor before being paid for—so that, every one can be _ 
sure of being ttioroughly suited and satisfied before leaving. Gentlemen who are partly or 
completely bald can get articles irom the Professor to suit their case, Which will astonish 
them for their natural appearance, neatness and finish. Thousands who wejre formerly 
prejudiced against such goods are now among the Professors customers. This will show what 
a perfect master of his prolesslon Prof. Dorenwend Is. His goods must be seen to be appreciat
ed—they cannot be fully described in print. If you are bald, If your hair is thin, straight, gray, 
etc., by all means call and see him.

AT PHELAN’S HOTEL, AUGUST 27th & 28th.

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART’S
_ SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing. Machines, 
Pianos, Organs 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

lag women. Criminality anti cowardice are 
often linked together.

LS

FREEMAN’S 

VO RM POX7DERL

To all Needing Aids to Sight
Mr. P. H. MORRIS, the Eminent Oculiet-Optiolan. will twain visit

Mr. John McKee’s Drug Store, Peterborough
t IN A FEW DAYS

For the purpose ot adjusting the B. Laurence Pebble and. other Spectacles and Eye 
Glasses, to all requirements of the sight. His visits hsve always given the most perfect 
satisfaction to all those availing themselves of his services, and affords an opportunity 
to all Spectacle wearers of having their eves fitted on Scientific Principles, and 
Assuring to themselvt^s the great benefit attainable- from the use of the most perfect 
Pebble Spectacles adjusted to their needs so as to last many years and to comfort 
ami stirt ngtheu their sight. V*

Are pleasant to t Lo. Contain theîr r 
■ ?ur,ative. la a s~fu, euro, aud effecte-
dostrvfér ot worms in Children m. Adu^u* READ The DAILY REVIEW, and 

keep posted all Local 
and District matters. Yry 
It and you will be pleased

y

5210

^
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‘ SABAH JAKE OH THE SCOTT ACT.” HARVEY.
From Our Chm Correspondent. 

Council Meeting.—1 he Harvey Council

Legal.
A P POUSSETTE, O. C-, B. G- I*

B. B. EDWARDS.
1XARRIKTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
O ough, Ont» Office Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

BY SIGMA. ___ ________ ______
I know I’m country born and bred, but I mot at the Clerk’s office on the lord Aug. S°J£hT°H' Wll<,r 8tre>t> ,'"*ltSw7

balnt got no more cotton wool about my Members all prosent. Minutes read aud ~ ’________ ________
bead than other tplka, so I balnt : and I can confirmed. Communications were read 
see as far through â grindstone as the from Mr. Buck, of Norwood, about timber 
neighbour, so I can provided tbfi hole is big cut on road allowances in Harvey ; from E. 
enough. Well, about this Scott Act, that's I'earce, County Clerk, certifying the
what first turned me agin our church, so It imount inquired to be levied for county :------ —:---------------:-------------------------- ------

. ... * . . . purpoees for the current year ; also an E. H. D. ttat.i.
was, I used to be a member and a good one account from .V McIntyre for crowbar for 1 u,„. ' g HÀL,_
too,and go to meeting, and sing: and I can Tye’s road beat A by-law was passed to SIII ,rrmR ,ND «joTARV

’ 8.lnf»«tme->,U“bet-thü'1»1“t “young» j1™1^ [oVn?yy,pùKr^l.sr, ^ fo“r town- Ko«o.:-Hu„ur Street, neir the English
i used to De. | ship purposes. $750, and for schools as fol-

Firet thing that stuck ray dander up, lows School section No. 1, $200; s. s. Ko. 2,
•was when I heard a minister say that wine. |?50; »• b. No 3, $200; s. s. No. 4, $250; s. s.

; No. 5, $225;i- | SflgB -------
mr u, gm-n;, o. o. itu. t, «i.si, o. n

.awa’t mean wine, jeastwise .n tfie lfrbl.. l Oulu ’
haint got mu>‘h edicatiou, mores the pity: as followsA. McIntyre, for crowbar for 
but Ican^fead ray Bible, and I do, and when Tye’s road beat, $2,50; Lewis Winters, for 
he came to say that wine didn’t mean [*’Pair8 °n Sandy creek bridge, $1-25; Wra., , „ r Barer oft, for cutting fallen trees ouSquaw
wine, then says 1 to myself, says I, River road, 50e. “On motion the Council 
Sarah Jane, if Wine don’t mean wine, adjourned to meet at the Town Hall on 
mayhaps heaven don’t mean heaven : and October 12th, 1886.
hell don’t „mean hell. So says I, that’s j ---------1— ■ ■■ ■ ----------- ■‘du*
enough for me, thank you kindly. FROM AT.T. OVER.
.hi’,'',6 ÎTrhd th"?’88T6 ’T* bi?t0ry' “Z Powdcriy strongly denounces the rioting 
tyat folks have always been found as could and violence carried on in the name of the 
twist the meanler of Scripture to suit their Knights of Labor.
own purpose; but I for one, don't hold with a nasal injector free with each bottle of 
such like goings on : and moreover 1 didn t Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents.

- - — - Wabelieve it.and never should.lf I hadn't heard 
that feller say, my very own self, that wine 
didn’t mean wine , leastwise in the Bible.

So, as X said before, I up, aud left our 
church. Thb’ mind you, I don’t say as there 
alnt others just as bad. They do say, them 
Romans find Scripture fbr the selling of 
“ indulglncies ” as they call them, meatfly 
that if a feller pays so much down, he can 
go and do as he -he’Ve a mind to, 

—to»-a toft ■■ -my» mind tbatrV
about as bad as trying to persuade 
folks that what is written in the Bible ai at 
so. But, as I said before, I haint had uo 
ecdcation to speak of, and I do believe that, 
there’s them as is mean enough to take 
advantage of that in me, and in others, so I 
do. Then the way they worked: the par
sons, I mean. First of all they’d get hold 
of the women folk, aud tell them how happy 
they’d be. aud the new gowns they’d have, 
let alone bonnets, and money to put in the 
mission boxes, if their men couldn't get 
drink at the bars. Then the women got 
hold of the men, and told them how happy 
they’d be, how thÔy’d always have buttons 
on their shirts, ana not have to sling their 
pants onto their suspenders with shingle 
nails; aud so, when it came to the vote,

For sale by Ormond & Walsh.
That Hacking Cough can be so quickly 

cured by ShilohV Uure. Wo guarantee it 
For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

It is reported that Mayor Smith, of Phila
delphia, will be impeached on a charge of 
retaining and diverting public money.

National Pills is the favorite purgative 
and anti-billous medicine, they are mild 
aud-thorough'

Worms Often destroy children, but Fiee- 
man’s Worm Powders destroy worms, and 
expel them from the system.

Archbishop Fabre, of Montreal, "has in vit 
ed his clergy to urge those of tneir parish
ioners who are Knights of Labor to with
draw from the organization.

Will you suiter with Dyspeps andia 
Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitalizer is 
guaranteed to cure you. For sale by 
Ur moud A Walsh.

Catarrh Cured health and sweet ^breath 
secured, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. 
Price 50 cents. Nasal Injector free. For 
sale by Ormond & Walsh.

The new Toronto Trunk Sewer Bv law 
«4-ott' Art it Waft And aftrr all sa vs l' I has been passed by the Board of Works 
wbat «Sud hav^it done? Themeiî thev ftud wUI her submitted to the ratepayers.
... DaX® 11 -1Ile .mtiU >. TIia AfttimatAMi is a million and a half

Church.
J88rMONKY TO LOAN at lowest rates of 

Interest.

JOHN BUKNHAY
I1ARRIMTER. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 
13 HOLICICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, Av-Offlce Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. ** djtw

W. H. MOORE,
OARRJSTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
Il Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. d!18wl8

C W. SA WEBS,

HARRISTERrAT-LAW, Solicitor In tin Su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office Market block, corner of Georg • and 
Slmeoe Streets, Peterborough, 

lafMONEY TO LOAN.

Peterborough Markets.
New fall wheat has already made Its 

appearance‘on tjfcie square. • The buyers 
pronounce It to bo of a uniform good 
sample. Fall fruit is also cbmmencing to 
come iu. Western peaches and pears aie 
coming iu iu quantities. The quality is 
good, out the prices, as yet, are rather 
high.

FLOUR AND MEAL.
Flour, P. P,.*.* ........................$5 00 to $5 60
Flour, fall wheat, per barrel.... 4 50 ,vto 5 00 
Flour, spring wheat, per barrel, it*) to 6 00
Fldiir.-ttone process ................  4 00 to 400

wheat.
New Wheat. .... ........................ 0 70 "to . 0 70
Wheat, fall, per bushel.............  0 75 to 0 76
Wheat, spring, per bushel....... 0 75 to 0 80
Old Wheat .....................   0 80 to 0 82
A meets Wheat . v..............  0 tiu to 0 60

AYER’S HAIR
VIGOR

TTlMl t
Oats ............................................. 0 36 to 0 87
Rye............»................................ 0 50 to 0 50

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, per bag.....................  .....0 75 to 0 80
Tomatoes, per half bushel........ 1 25 to 1 25

--------- *—J 0 05 to 0 07 |Cabbage, per head
DOMESTIC FRUIT* 

Apples, per bag.. 0 75 to 0 8^ 
1 75 to 2 UO 
1 75 to 2 00 
0 12} ttV 0 15 
0 10 to 0 10 
0 08 td .0 08 
1 75 to 2 00

lifue Plums, per peck......
Green Gages, per peck..
Blackberries, per quart 
Huckleberries. “
Black Currents.
Peachds, per basket.. ;.,
Pears, per basket........................ 2 00 to 2 25

FOREIGN FRUIT.
cH riwih j Daleware Peaches, |>er half bus. 3 00 to 3 5 

_ I Concord Grapes, per 12 lb basket. 1 60 to 17 
Messina Oranges, per dozen .... 0 60 to u fio

I Messina Lemons, per dozen...... 0 40 to 0 .50
IIAKRISTER* SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, toRwtfreWatom «» [n S V)D 4c. Ufflee : Cooler oIGeor*. »n<OlunU£ SiîlSï™ 0 35 to " M

HATTON & WOOD,

Coçfter of George * 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Go’s store. 
TO LOAN.
R. E. WOOD, B.A.

ÿrofesstonai.

Baltimore Muskmelons, each .. u 20 to 0 25 
MEAT, POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.

Q. w. hatton Beef,per quarter.................. ... none offering
** *" 1 nonè offeringIm O «
Pork, per quarter . 
Mutton, per ft...

GEO. W. RANEY,

CtIVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT, SOLICI- 
/ TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 

West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. dilwlS

club together like, and have it at home, and 
some of them..to mean enough not to tell 
ThWr"wives; moreover, they do say that 
some of them drink more, in the cedar 
swamps, or somewhere, in a month now, 
than they did in a year at the bar.

And as to town* why, it’s real awful. I 
used to like going to town, on market days, 
occasional ; but, Lor’, now it’s as dull as a 
BudpudiUtio Seems to methara’a no trade

____f or two» - Thereto ’none of that-mow ;
the fellers feel mean, and they act mean, 
and if they do get a drop of something, as 
I’m told some of them does, on the sly, ten 
to one it’s such awful stuff they get cramps, 
so they do.

Mind you, I don’t hold with drinking, so 
as to be the worse oT jit. That is against 
scripture, and I’ll defy all the twisterere- 
ing parsons on earth to prove the contrary, 
tho’ I daresay some of them would try to, 
if they thought they could make by it.

What 1 lind is. “ Be temperate in all 
things.” So I don’t believe the temperate 

, use of wine is a sin. I don’t use it myself, 
and I believe that them as can do without 
it, is best without it, and all honor to them 
as keeps from it when it’s a temptation to 
them, and especially to them as does it to 
help a weak brother. But, I doq’t hold with 
lares to tell us what we are to eat, and what 
we are to drink, just as if we were children 
or slaves; so I don’t. I’ve heard as how 
doctors saÿ that folks can do themselves a 
pile of harm a drinkiu too much tea, hud I 
do believe it’s bad for the nerves, myself, so 
I do. But I wonder how we women folk 
would take it. if some crank was to start a 
law prolpbitih the sale of tea; and 1 
shouldn't be a bit surprised to see fellers 
put in jail for sellln it. just as they are for 
sellin a glass of beer.

•Same with baccy. 1 can’t bear baccy my- 
nself: but the men folks like it: and says I 
every man has a right to do as he’ve a 
mind to, so long as it ain’t downright wick
ed. And if he’ll only remember what’s 
written. •* Be temperate in all things,” Jie 
wouldn’t come to much harm. I’ve known 
folks to git cramps from a drinkin too much 
sold water, so I have. Wonder if they’ll ever 
pass a law to stop folks drinkin water: aud 
to send them to jail for diggin wells? I’ll 
be bound there’s them as would Bud 
scripture for it, so I would. Talk about 
liberty.. and q free country! don’t tell me, 
when them poor fellers is a writhing in jail 
Tor sillin a drop of ale.

Folks talk about what our grandfathers 
and great-grandfathers would have said if 
they could have seen telephones and tele
graphs and such like. But I wonder what

' THEY'D HAVE SAID IF THEY COÜLD HA VF. 
LIVED TO SEE A BRITISH SUBJECT SENT TO 
JAIL FOB SELLING A GLASS OF ALE. tiO I 
DO. #

It seems to me as bad as them old perse-

The estimated cost is a million and a half 
dollars, •

A Fortunate Escape.—Mrs.. Cyrus Kil- 
borne, Bcamsvilie, Out., had what was sup
posed to be a cancer on her nose. She was 
about to submit to a cancer doctor’s treat
ment. when she concluded to try Burdock 
Bfeod Bitters, internally and externally, ^ 
few bottles of which entirely cured her.

imeW^aeRcidtts frt
**L __ ___________

rtîtai, remedy for-'Obblfra, Dysentery, 
Cramps,.and other summer complaints of 
iufants or adults, than Dr. Fowlers Extract 
of Wild Strawberry.

Don’t (ill the system tfrith quinine in the 
effort to prevent or cure Fever and Ague. 
Ayers Agde Cure is a more potent remedy, 
aud it leavesin the body no poisons to pro
duce dizziness,deafness, headache,or other 
disorders. The proprietors warrant it.

The Indian Department officials have not 
heard anything of the transfer of the 
Indian reserves at Nanaimo reported by the 
Toronto (Jlobe's correspondent.

Young, old, and middle aged, all exper
ience the wonderful beneficial effects of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Young childien, suf
fering from sore eyes, sore ears,scald-head, 
or with any scrofulous or syphilitic taint, 
may be made healthy and strong by its

Two boys, aged about fourteen years, 
while out in a sail boat on the Hudson on 
Sunday, were struck by a canal boat. The 
an il boat upset and both boys were drown-

WoNDBRFUBr is the effect of West’s 
World’s Wonder or Family Liniment in 
rheumatism, sprains, cuts, bruises, burns, 
scalds and all diseases requiring external 
application. It "stands without a rival. 
Price 25 cents and 50 cents per bottle. Sold 
by J. D. Tully, druggist.

The traffic receipts of 'the Canadian Paci
fic Railway for tho week ending August 
21st were $204,000, an increase of $20.000 
compared with the cor resending week last'

West’s Pain King acts promptly, cures 
quickly. Never tails to »cuie bowel com
plaint, colic, cholera morbus, cholera. Cost s 
but 25 cents anti is always ready. Enquire 
regarding its merits of J. D. Tully, 
druggist.

A Wise Precaution.—During the sum
mer and fall people are liable to sudden 
attacks of bowel complaints, and with no 
prompt remedy or .medical aid at hand, life 
may be in danger. Thosewhoseexperience- 
has given them wisdom, always Keep Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry at 
hand for prompt relief, aud a physician is 
seldom required.

The Curragh of Kildare is being put in 
readiness to receive five additional regi-

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dlôüwl

Brntietd.
R. NIMMO, L.D.8..

IAENTIST, George Street, Peterborough. 
U Artiheal Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, 
Rubber, Celulold, or any base desired.

Veal, per ti
iMimb, iH'i tb

d Ho
0 06 to 0 07

, ,   p 08 to 0 111
Dressed Hogs................ ............. none offering
Hogs, live weight.... .................. 4 00 to 4 50
Tallow, per-lb£................  0 05, to 0 05
Lard............................................. 0 08 to 0 00
Chickens, per pair..................... 0 40 to 0 60
Ducks, per pair........................... 0 60 to 0 60
Geese, each ...............................  0 70 to 0 85
Turkeys, each..........................   0 80 to 1 25
Butter, fre>h roll, per tb.............. 0 12 to 0 16
Butter, packed prime, per B>.... 0 00 to 0 00
Cheese, factory, per tb ......... 0 08 to 0 Or
Eggs, per doz............................ 0 12 to 12j
Hay, per ton.................... ......... 7 00 to 8 00
Straw, per load........................... 2 00 to 3 00
Wood, hard, per load................. 3 75 to 4 25
Wood, soft, per load ................ 2 50 to 3 00

WOOL AND HIDKS.
Fleece wool............. ................*.. 0 16 to 0 17
Southdown wool....................... 0 19 to 0 19
Hides, per cwt ............................ 5 50 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed,per cwt............. 6 00 to 7 00
Lamb skins ............................ 25 to 25
Sheep Peits, each..................... « 25—to- 25
Sheepskins............................ ..." 1 00 to 1 25

Rubber, Celulold. or any base desired, kb-
kkkknces:—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.8., New York; _ __ ________________
G. W. Tripp, D.DiS., Aubujm, N.Y.: T. Nee- j the flfst glance^ ft spells wlipt humfreds and 

1*D.S.,, J. A. lirowij**D.S., J. W^Cle- i thousands of women arc suffering from every
sJK£3fc8ii-B»' ............  — — —----------- ■■

lands, LD.(

Bac-kac-he.
What <loes that spell.? 'Why, “ backache.: 

of course, though you would not suspect It at 
- ft spells whpt huudre

RWw* '

Dhiioiri.ind.

_ AH-Ah'
__ „ _______  ______ _ ..MffîtiiKti&B&rèL

nausea and Weakness, peculiar to women, can 
be cured by this same boon to womankind. It 
is almost magical in Its results.

notera-we read of Ih Hiftt,,rv when folks Iyau,u,'n,e .. K.- the knife. Polypus removed from the nose,: meuts of infantry and four additional regi: inhalation ofcî.td..........................................__ 3 tormented and fined aud sent to jail and
sleh, for not being Catholics ; or may be be
cause they were Catholics. Mind you, I 
aint one to set myself up again keeping the 
laws. I say,if we have laws lets abide by 
them. But. Ido think we <mght to be very 
keerful as to what laws is made. Let’s have 
laws sxich as we can respect, and then folks 
will keep them ; and not only keep them 
themselves, but see that others does too. 
without having to hire men to go sneaking 
and prying around to ketch folks as break 
them. 8ee when a fellow commits a mur
der or a robbery, or sleh, how-all the neigh
bours turn out and hunt him, and right to, 
there’s scripture for it, in the ten command
ments ; but there’s no ne-agin sellin beer-ax 
lean see.

All I save is if they'd enforced the laws
■ mm «i’oam aê.i n in ft

DR. HALLIPAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dl2uw22

FRED. H BRENNAN , M.D..C-M.

Fellow of trinity medical school.
Member of the College of Physicians and 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite St. John’s Church. dl23w22 ly.

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nose and Ear, 68 Gerrard Street 

East, Toronto.
W ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
» HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY 3rd, ahd afterwards Dn the first 
Saturday of every month.

C. COLLINS X. D-, C. M..
M. R. C. P. S. O.,'

x RADUaTE of (Jueen’s' University, Kings- 
vJ ton. ufflee Burnham’s Block, Slmeoe 
Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day, | 
promptly attended to. dllUwÜU |

N. WASHINGTON, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough, f

On SEPT. 20 and 21.
Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni- ; 
verslty 1871, with honors, also passed the ex- j 
amination of the College of I’liysleiaus and ; 
Surgeons of OntaHO the same year, and after ; 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lunge* Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him i 
successfully.

Tue doctor’s early return Is occasioned by ■ 
the large number of patients who called on . 
him during his last visit.../Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, headUdnd Throat, Loss of i 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con-i 
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from- the nose, 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prtu- j 
cl pie of treatment. Consultation free.

Head Office, 216, Yonge Street, Toronto. ; 
135 Morris Street, Halifax, N.S.

Hors ford's Acid Phosphate,
Uneqyalcd.

Dr. R. M. Alexander. Fannettsburg, Pa., 
says : “ I think Horsford’s Acid Phosptinte is 
not equalled in any other preparations bf 
phosphorus.” ^

Consumption can be Cared.
Not by any secret remedy, but by proper, 

healthful exercise and the judicious use of 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and Hy- 
pophospbites, containing the healing and 
strength-giving virtues of these two 
valuable specincs^ta, their fullest form. Pre
scribed universally by Physicians. Take no

Restores the».color, gloss, and youthful 
t freshness of the hair ; stimulates a rich and 

luxurious growth; thoroughly cleanses 
the scalp ; prevents dandruff and humors ; 
and Is the most clblnly and effective 
preparation for the hair ever ‘offered 

*$b the public. Rev. J. W. Davenport, 
Illinois Bcpd, Te^as, writes : ^‘Ayer’s 
Hair Vlgoç, used in my family for several 
years, has no equal as a dressing, nor for 
preventing the hair from falling out or 
turning prematurely gray. It ranks 

• -wiDOBg • the. first 
luxuries of our 
house.” Miss'
Kate Rose, In- 
gersoll, Ontario, 
writes : “ While
keeping my head clear of dandruff, and 
preventing Scald Head, Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
has also caused my hair to grow luxuri
antly, resulting in my now possessing hair 
forty-twd inches long; and as thick as 
could be desired.” The wife of Dr. V. S. 
Lovelace, Lovelaceville,Ky.,"had very bad 
tetter sores upon her head, causing the 
hair to fall out. Ayer’s Hair Vigor healed 
the sores, and in less than twelve months 
produced hair a foot long.

PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. AYER A CO., Lowell, 

Mass., U. i. A.

AYER’S VIGOR

For sale Ly all Druggist».

No More Bald Heads.
To produce » new growth of hair 

on bald heads, in the case of persons 
advanced in years, is not1 always pos
sible. When the glands are decayed 
and gone, no stimulant can restore them; 
but, when they are only inactive, from 
the need of some excitant, the applica- 
tiqn of Ayer’s Hair Vigor will renew 
their vitality, and a new growth will re? 
suit. L. V. Templeton, Newbcrn, N. C., 
writes : “After a protracted illness, with 
fever, my hair all came out, leaving me 

entireif bodd, t 
procured a bottle 
of Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor, and, be
fore I had used 
all its contents, a 

thick growth of hair, nearly two inches 
long, covered my head.” L. D. McJunkin, 
Pcrryville, Md., writes: “Baldness is 
hereditary in my family. Five years ago 
the hair on the top of my head was be
coming weak and thinT I pr&cured Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, the application of which in
vigorated the hair roots, and sent out a 
new growth* of young hair. To-day my 
hair is as thick and vigorous as ever. I 
still use the Vigor occasionally to keep my 
scalp In a healthy condition.”

AYER’S
HAITI VIGOR.

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S -

Steam Dying and Scouring Works is the Most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses. Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades.
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled aud Dyed all 

Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
new' ' " st

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

91«Gregor** Speedy Care.
It.Is popularly admitted everywhere that Mc

Gregor’s Speedy Cure is the safest , most reli
able and by far the cheapest remedy for Con
stipation, Liver Comalaint, Indigestion, Im
pure Blood, Loss of Appetite* au<l all similar 
troubles. It Is not necessary to take a great 
quantity before any result Is produced. A few 
doses will convince you of Its merits. Trial 
bottle given free at John McKee’s Drug Store.

Advice to Mother*.
Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once ; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.” It is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
ihe bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
llarrhcea, whether arising from teething or 
Jther causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure aud 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and 
take po other kind.

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take yout 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argne’s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. . All work done In first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Relerence given If required.

WILLIAM ARQUF, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

10 56 p m
8 20am 

10 30 a in
12 00 
8 50 p m 
8 20 a m 
5 15 p m

10 30 a m
11 oo am 
7 00 pm

6 00£> n 
’nigb?

THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION
▲successful medicine tested over 
30 years in thousands of cases. 
Promptly cures iYeruow# JY<wfra- 

l ft©*. Weakness of Brain, Spinal
_____ JCord, and Generative Oraans ofBefore, either sex. Emissions and all ills After, 
caused by indiscretion or over-exertion. 8tx 
packages is guaranteed to effect a cure when all 
ither medicines fall. One package $1, six pack- 

$■*>. by mail. Sold by druggists. Writs for 
,v' EuitttA Chemical Co., Detroit, Mich.

Sold by G. A. SCHOFIELD, Peterborough 
and druggtpts everywhere.

Health is Wealth !

^CARLSBAD

Mineral

meut s of cavalry, to keep order lu Irolaud 
in the event of any outbreak.

In Bad Humor.—“A year ago my head 
was covered with sores, aud tho eruption 
covered my face also, and spread even until 
the backs of my hands were sore. I became 
weak and ill. Finding no cure I tried Bur
dock Blood Bitters Two bottles perfectly 
cured me.” Statement of k|iss Minnie 
Stevenson, Cocagne, N. B.

Off Work.—” I was Off work for two 
years suffering from kidney disease, and 
could get no relief, until advised by a friend 
to try B. B. B. I was cured by two bottles, 
and consider it a miraculous cure." The 
above is the substance of a communication 
from Wm. Tier, of St. Marys, Oi|t;

AU I says is if they’d enforced the unes , Efforts are being made in Montreal to ar- 
agi* putttn pison stuff in (»quor, there d a range for a waited convention onnlucatiou- I 

.ilgen no Scott Act. Well ; there’s them Sal- jj Canada and the United States in that.; 
vagion Armies a coming. So Tm^ff. i never j cjty Dyxt July, 'with' the object of establish- | 
could abide them drums ami clang things, an educational institution under whose !
Fancy Peter aud Paul, and the apostles a aU8nives international conventions will be ! 
going around^dresritKl up like idjots, with hehf -v-_ - _ . „8jura» «uUflaêB. likuaitrt of sehool !«>•».• TheBbb—“ Loav,* tfiMrtlm- Jot. JK5^.mJSglj22ifre^bcLe-
playing aodgera . .-ant think wbst folks .« to faU.’’ says thaiioet, but WildStrrwberiy r™- ,nd^vtT-wor^ w,,rn« n r norally, 
a coming to now a days. So I c«n t. leavns are on the rise just now. Being ; nr.ViOTeo'. Favorite Pirecription to tho l.wt

NATURE'S
CURE FOR

CONSTIPATION,

A Reliable Remedy.
For Mrk Stomach.

Torpid Liver. 
Billou* Headache. 

Coetlvene*».
Tarrant’s Effervescent 
Seltzer Aperient.

It Is certain In its 
eflectH. it Is gentle in

CURES
PUlouaneee, Liver Com 

xjrr . plant Dyapepela, Rheum.
Waters attem. etc

enects. it Is gentle in y-vr. e. C. West’s Nerve and Brat n Treatment 
on.V «lH, Pa,aTt* \Jguaranteed spécifie for Hysteria. Dizziness 

J1 Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Head- 
^ upon ¥* ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use

£ r?J^and lLCKree b.y of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness. Mental ,not b?Lout7 Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting In raging nature. Do not insanity, and leading to misery, decay and 
PM PurKat.1,vea death, Premature Old Age. One box will cureS Ck-HeadaenB. ai' recent cases. Each box contains one month’s«JIUH lluau«VHW| your chlldt^en to take treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for

AND them, always use this QVe dollars: sent by mall prepaid on receipt
elegant pharmaceutical 0f price. We guarantee six boxes to cure anyRYSPE P Slâ Pn‘l>a7ft,lon- ,wh‘ch haa case. With each bottle received by us for sixU 1 Ul M PI been for more than 4U boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will

years a publie favorite. Sold by druggists send the purchaser our written guarantee to

THB FBÀHCE8 SMITH CASE.

utilized In suih enormoue quant tien In of all nwtoratlvo ton lea. It to not a “Cure-all,
making Dr. Fowler’s Extract of WU(1 Htraw- , but admirably fulfills a singleness °f 
tsfrry—the Infallable remedy for Cholera | being a moA po^t Ji^ltojOTjdl^those

Release of Use Steamer— Her Seizure 
Held te have beea IllcgsL

Owen Bound, Aug. 24.— The steamer Dyspepsia, and has tried one_« ... .* another reeommemted with but little vt ui rauccs Smith, which was seized at Mac- effect yy ^vised to give McGregor’s Snc«

Mordus, Diarrhœa aud otherliummer Com
plaints.

Rev. J. G. Fallis Datton certifies : “For 
some years my wife has been troubled with 
~ — after

or no

liar to 
well as 

vigor 
mptly bloat-

about her seizure and release by the Arnerl- one 0f if got the I>est medicine exti
can authorities. f* *“ -------**-♦ - • •• *—k-M--------*1-3
was released on i 
seizure was Illegal, i 
can recover damages
Government. free.

Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases 
women. It is a powerful, genet- 
uteri no, tonic and nervine, and 11 
and Btrenath to the whole system, 
cures weakness of Ftomcfch, 1 ndlg ;„lng. weak back, nervous prostrstiomdebihty 
and eleeaw^sness. In either sex. Favorite Pre
scription is sold by druggists under our port
fire. guarantee. Bee wrapper, around bottle. 
Price $1.00, or six bottles for $5.00.

A large trratlse on Diseases of Women, pro
fusely illustrated with colored plâtra and nu
merous wood-cuts, sentforlOoents in rtampe.

Address. WORI.n’S DlHUTRSART HKnitlAL 
Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK HEADACHE, «rada^

by firnggtof»

everywhere.

Z|| .
-5^5 . =3 13 o 6

refund the money If the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees Issued only by J. D. 
TULLY, Druggist, Hole Agent for Peterbro 
ough. „
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EXTRACT

CURES

CH
HQLERA
- diarrhce a,

iSLIMMER COMPLAINTS
aSi old by/ill Dealers.

do East__ ____
Midland, Including all. 

Post Offices on the line of 
the Midland Railway (west) 

Ml 11brook and Port Hope.
Grand Junction, Includ

ing Keene, Westwood. VI1- 
liers, Norwood A Hastings . 

Lake-field, includLng Sel- 
Hall’s Bridge

11 00 am
10 00 pm 
6 00pm

10 00 p m 
1 15 p m 
8 00pm
8 00am 
4 80 pm

11 00 am 
8 00pm

8 00am

Bridgcnorth A Ennlsmfii.
Bdrleigh, including 

Young’s Point, Burleigh 
FallH, Haultaln, Burleigh, 
Apsley, Chandos, Clysdale, 
Paudash and -Chedder, on 
Monday», Wednesday» and
Fridays .. ............................

Warsaw, including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and
Htqney Lake, dally............ :

Grey stock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler’s Corners,- Wed
nesdays and Saturdays 

Street Letter Boxes ..
do do do 

British Mails, _per 
Wadidlan line, every ^

Via New York, Moudavs, 7 » p m 
Wlpnlpeg, North-West 
etrltories, British Colum-

6 00pm
Territories, British Colum
bia, and stations on C. P. R.

ctosa.

1 15pm 
8 00am

7 6$sm

70k » m

Postage to Great Britain | 5c. per f oz. by 
each route. Registration fee, 6c.

Money Ordeksgranted from 9 a. m. until• 
i.m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
Jnlted States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria. 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
Mew Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 0 p. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes 
before the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 am. to 6.30 p. m., Sundays ex
cepted. Foreign Postage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
KgypttFrance, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lnx- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherland, Non
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores; Roumanie, 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servla, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United Statest—Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St. Thomas,St John, 
St. Croix, Jamacla, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland is now Iu the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
5 cents per A oz. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 oz. Registration fee

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies In Asia, Africa. Ocean lea and Ameri
ca, except SL Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Océanien Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Oceanica and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In Signa- 
pore, Penang and Malacca Letters 10 cents 
per 4 oz. Books Ac-, 4 cents for 4 os. Other 
Registrations fees 10 cents.

west India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all

Australia, {except New South Wales, Vie- 
pria) and Queensland;—Letters?cents, papers
Australia, Ne# South Wales, Victoria, 

Queensland, Letters 15 cents, papers 4 cents, 
New Zealand, via San Francisco Letters 

15 cents, papers 4cents. H. C ROGERS, Post-

MACKINAC,
Summer Tours.

Palace Steamers. Low IfiSt
detroTiVT'mackinac'island

DETWOIT ANO CLEVELAND
Our illustratcd p«MPm.cn

f e. aî^freotoîrtîMTwTÎ^,
DttroH * CtowM Mm See. Co.

MTMIT, MICH.

\7269
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WHITBY WINS BY TWO
ASTONISHMENT ! 

AMAZEMENT! 
ADMIRATION ! 

SURPRISE I 
and WONDER !

Tbe above are a few of the exclamations 
that are to be heard at Alexander's about 

, his"twëniÿ3Wd llUtt wide >.-------—-

Shearer, of .................... 4
Wood, r f ...........3

IH THE flAMR OF BASEBALL PLAY
ED OH WEDNESDAY.

The Peterborough* Lead Till the Law! 
Isalagfi — The Seer* S!s« to Seven
Against Them.

Op Wednesday afternoon a game of base
ball was played In the P. A. A. A. grounds 
between the Whitbys and Peterborough». 
The Whitbÿ Cornet Band was in attemt- 
atieei

DRESS GOODS
In Bronze, Navy, Garnet and Browns

ONLY IO CENTS A YARD.

SEE THEM OR GET SAMPLES FROM

JAS. ALEXANDER.

Ube Bating IReview.
THUB8DAT. AUGUST 26. 188A

THE UTTYAND SUBURBS
" Ex. 8a Sarnia.

Our first direct fall Importation comes to 
us over the above fast sailing steamer of 
the the Dominion line, and will be to hand 
this week. R. Paul

Mr. Geo. Gumpricht is in town for a few 
days. Orders may be left at Mr. Thus 
Menzies’ bookstore, or Messrs. Taylor & 
McDonald’s drugstore.

A Baby Brand.
Through the kindness of Mr. E. J. Hart

ley Mis Delaney has been so fortunate as 
to secure a Heintsman Baby Grand piano, 
which will adtfffr&terially to the success of 
the concert. - _______

No Crook*.
T&p police force are determined to hunt 

down aA crooks appearing here during the 
fancy men, .already in 

"to take warningAnd 
i troùb'fe. '

Mr. Arnold Haultaln’s lecture this evening 
u at St. John's Church Behooi House will no 

doubt be well attended, both on apcount of 
the well-known ability of the lecturer*and 
the interest of his subject. The proceeds 
being for mission work should also be an
inducement. _______

Read R. F air’s advertisement in first 
column.

Mrs. Sawyers’ Condition.
Mrs. Bowers’ condition continues to be 

quite hopeful and favorable. On Wednes
day night at nine o’clock a consultation was 
held, and a thorough examination of the 
wounds and fractures was made. The at
tending physicians speak sanguinely 
to Mrs. Sawers’ recovery in due time. She 
slept quietly on Wednesday night and this 
this morning appears quite cheerful.

A Lady Preacher.
The Rev. I. Tovell, pastor of the George 

Street Methodist Church, writes from 
Hamilton to Mr. b. W. Durable to say that 
it is quite likely that on next Sunday the 
pulpit of the George Street Methodist 
Church will be occupied by Miss Templeton 
Armstrong. Mr. Tovell adds, “ My friends 
say that Miss Templeton Armstrong is the 
finest and most common sense like and 
most finished speaker they have ever 
heard, of all lady speakers.”

Mr. H. A. Hazley and wife Toronto, are in 
town on a visit, the guests of Mr. R. J.
Lee.

Messrs. W. F. Itingan and Harry Roper 
left town this moThing on a two week’s 
trip to Uncle Sam’s domains. \

Mr. C. W. Sawers arrived home yester
day from New York. He has recovered 
health considerably, buT will not be able to 
attend to professional duties for some
time. _____ _____

AS the Brflvlhg Park.
To-iporrvw (Friday) will be a day 

pleasure for all lovers of true sports. The 
free for all open trots will be something 
well worth seeing, as there are no less than 
one dozen entries for the race alone, and 
the horses -are the beet-that Canada can 
produce. There are also two flyers here 
from Rochester N. Y., to take part in the 

‘ races to say nothing of our local horses and 
those from other part of the Province. Tbe 
Fire Brigade Band will be In attendance, 
and furnish choice musle. Don't fail

I) U 0 2 
0 113

-Totals ....................... 38 7 7 » 37 34 34
Innings..................«.1 x2 3458789
Whitby...... ;^0 3 0 1 0 0 0 2 3—9
Peterborough........„.t 0 1 0 3 0 1 1 0—7

NOTES.
The Peterborough nine was not by any 

; means the strongest that could have been 
put into the field. À couple of outsiders 

j. were1 taken on to make up the nine.
Galley, left field for Peterborough, took 

the pitenors box, a place he never took be
fore,—Landy, 2nd base,, caught.

MooTe's heavy hitting and Billings behintl

THE IRISH QUESTION.

Prei. Dsreswesg'a Vlalt.
The well known Hair Goods Manufactur 

er, Prof. Dorenwend, of Toronto, will visit 
Peterborough. He will be at Phelan) Hotel 
on Friday and Saturday, Aug. 37 and 
On this occasion he will have with him an 
unusually large stock of his magnificent 
goods. Articles to suit everyone, old or 
young, rich or poor, for to make persons 
look young and handsome. He is well 
known in Peterborough, and little need be 
said of hi«u and his goods. This is the 
chance for those who need anything in his 
line, aa he will not make another trip for 
quite a while. Remember, for two days 
only, Aug. 87 *nd M. M Phelan’s Hotel.

We are offering extra good value in every 
Une of General Groceries. CU1 and Inspect. 
Morrow, Tierney A Co.

The Whitbys appears*, on thfTttekT in 
neat suits—red stockings, navy blue knick
erbockers and white shirts. The Peterbor- 
oiighs wore their ^customary, grey. Mr. J. 
Brown, of Weitby, umpired the game.

The Whitbys went to bpt first sending 
Paxton the plate. He hit ti> Johnston on 
third base, who sent it into first. Brieu was 
caught out by GaUey and Sullivan (the 
Peterborough SuUivan) went out on strikes. 
TheTeterboroughs got one run in. Metheral 
made a safe hit to left field, Jqhnston fol
lowed with another carrying Metheral 
around to third, and home was stolen. 
Tighe and Galley went out on strikes.

In the second innings Palmer and Carson 
batted out safe balls, and when Billings hit 
both came in. Barnes came next, was cap
tured at 1st, but this let Billings around. 
Snow and CampbeU were both called in from 
first bag. Peterborough’s next was a round o. 
Galley, Sherin and Wood were the three 
that tried to hit the balls.

A nought was SWRTded to the-Whitbys-in. 
the third innings. PAxfcon got be- Jst on a 
safe hit, but when Ryan knocked it out it 
found its way to Metheral, who tossed it 
over to 2nd in time to put Paxton out. 
SuUivan again went out on strikes. In the 
second half Landy sent out a liner to the 
pitcher, who put it in to 1st. McAuUffe 
went out on a fly catch, and Tighe stepped 
back from the plate with three strikes to 
his credit. Metheral, who wont to bases on 
bails, scored a run, and Johnston'was on 1st 
base.

The fourth inningslgave Whitby one and 
Peterborough none. Palmer went to 1st on 
' pass ball and travelled the diamond while 
Carson, BilUngs and Barnes were being put 
out. tfor Peterborough, Fligg was over
taken at first and Galley and Wood were 

iictimised at the plate:
CampbeU batted to short stop in the fifth 

innings and was promptly put out at first, 
‘axtou retired similarly, and Bryan batted

■ was caught by
and Landÿ went out on strikes. Metheral 
and McAuliffe both made pretty hits, and 
both floated in home on Johnston’s batting. 
Tighe retired on strikes.

Both sides took seats alternately «this 
limp and said “ Oh !” Sullivan and Billings 
went out at first and Carson waved his 
club three times in vain. Sherin struck 
out, Woods was caught at second and 
Landy again didn’t hit the ball.

The sixth innings was another blank for 
Whitby, and Peterborough got .one only. 
Metheral made a two bagger and wont 
around the other two sides safely:

Palmer and Sullivan took advantage of 
some loose fielding by getting to bases and 
coming home. Carson was released with 
strikes. Woods caught a pretty ball put
ting out BiUings and Snow- struck out- 
Sherin went to the first on balls. The 
catcher made a bad error here. Woods came 
next and was struck out. The catcher got 
the bail and instead of sending il to first, 
where he had a sure out, be tried to.give it 
to second. This failed and both Sherin and 
Woods had their bases. Sherin was the only 
one in when the side retired.

-Up tiU nqw the umpire had given very 
fair decisions, but it was apparent to every 
one who knew anything about bascbaU that 
he went grossly out of the mark to favor 
Whitby, and this is how he did it: 
CampbeU went to the bat and made 

clean base hit. He stole second. 
Metheral ran form 1st and very cleverly 
caught a foul from Paxton’s bat. In the 
meantime Campbell had stolen 3rd and 
came in on a pass ball. Bryan made a safe 
hit and Sullivan got as far as first on 
an error by the pitcher. Then Palmer was 
caught out by McAuliffe. Here is where the 
biased decision came in. Carson hit and 
SuUivan who was on third base ran in. The 
b.ill was returned to Landy, the catcher, be
fore Sullivan got there, but that; worthy 
deUberately ran over Landy to the plate. 
SulUvan should certainly have been given 
out. CareoR now stood on third base. Re 
did not know that the ball had been thrown 
to Johnston and amid the discussion step* 
pxl off his base. Johnston touched him and 
called for the decision but the umpire pro
claimed that be did not see the play (though 
hmylrgrig of others sawjt) and taking this 
as an excuse he gave Carson safe on third. 
Carson got in and the side retired on a foul 
and caught ou^ by Billings. Three strikes 
and out was the order for the Peterborough 
aide In the last Innings. Neither Johnston 
nor Tighe nor Fligg struck at a ball before 
they werè caÙètTbutOB strikea. The score 
is as foUows, as taken from the score 
book:—

Scene I* tbe House of Com- 
n* Between Irish Member*.

don, Aug. 25.—The debate on the ad
dress in the reply to the Queen’s speech 
was continued this evening in the House of 
Commons. Mr. Redmond (Nationalist) Mr. 
Balfour, Secretary for Scotland and Air- 
Steward (Radical) taking part in it.

Major Sanderson (Conservative) said he 
would speak as a landlord to refute the Par- 
nellite charge that the Irish landlords—or „ 
-blood-suckers, as they were pleased to call v 
the landlords—< 1‘arnelite cheers)—were a- 
fr&id to make their voices heard in the

Gloves.

Hosiery. p

people on the grounds.

A DANGEROUS COUNTERFEIT.

. Ihii-hat were both missed. r_=n ——- ^— ------------ - ----------- — —~
There was an ati.mdÀnvrr r,t nhrmt -urn. 1101180 of Common?: The Irish landlords, mere was an atuudann of irbmrt Wcte paruelite chal

lenge on thmrr .any ot her [>oih$r [CDBser^ 
vative cheers and Parnelite laughter.) 
Major Sanderson quoted an extract from a 
speech made in October, 1880, by Mathew 
Harris, member for East Galway, in which 
the latter said that if the farmers shot the 
landlords like partridges he would not 
blame them. At this point Mr. Harris en
tered the House, and immediately asked 
Major Sanderson to repeat the quotation. 
Major Sanderson replied, “With the great
est pleasure,” and again road the extract 
from Mi .-Harris’ speech.

Mr. Harris-Will Major Sanderson read 
what I said loading up to the extract?

Major Sanderson—This is the only por
tion of the speech worth repeating. (Con
servative laughter, aad loud Parnollite 
cries pf “ Order.”)

After an excited discussion the "speaker 
allowed Mr. Harris to make an explana
tion. Mr. Harris commenced a discursive 
statement to theegect that in 18*4 he rçeut 
into the Ribbon lodge in Westmeath and 
elsewhere in an endeavor to put down 
agrarian crime.

Major Sanderson, resuming,
Harris r* ^ •

Mr. Thomas Menâtes Tells How to De
tect It.

There is a very deceptive counterfeit of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce ten dollar 
bill in circulation. The merchants of. St. 
Catherines have suffered severely lately by 
taking this bad money and a drover from 
Port Hope bps had no less than $500 of the 
useless paper palmed off on him at Buffalo. 
It seems that the counterfeits have been 
working the Niagara district chiefly. But 
the bad money is in circulation. “Do you 
know,” said Mr. T. Menzies, “ I had two of 
them presented to me last night. I never 
saw the like of this counterfeit. Its the best 
I ever saw—Its most dangerous I can tell 
you ”

Mr. Menzies, who is, from his long ex
perience in brokerage, business, well up jn 
detecting bad money, says that "the b4l, 
though a marvel of accuracy, can be easily 
detected, The large X in the lower corners 
were not put on by lathe work, but were 
painted on after. The bill while lying on a 
flat surface shows the X’s quite plainly, but 
if it is hold up to daylight the ligures van
ish and no X’s can be discerned. In the 
good bill the X’s show at all .time». An
other defect in it is the butterfly scroll work 
over the head of the vignette on the back. 
The butterfly is also invisible when hold 
up to the light, while in the good bill it can 
be seen quite plainly. The lathe work, 
coloring, ink, paper and everything about 
it, except these two weak points, are per
fect. - .

Another counterfeit, that is in circulation 
now is that of the Dominion 2’s. This is 
not so easy to circulate. The paper and 
coloring are not good. At the bottom, too, 
tho-Ts in “British .American Bank Not*

Embroidery.
j.

ILL MARKED IWIY DOWN.

— ---------said—Mr.
does not deny the accuracy of the 

extract.
I do,

A Sadly Sudden ftenlh.
The body of the late Mrs. J. D. Haptic was 

brought Borne' Off Wednesday evening by 
the Gra-nd Junction Railway, and conveyed 
to her recent hoirie. The sudden death of 
Mrs. Baptie was a great shock to her many 
friends here. Mr. Baptie received a card 
from her just day before yesterday stating 
that she was at Piéton, in good health, and 
expected logo to “The Banks ” at once. She 
took ill and the first instructions Mr.Baptle 
receiped was to meet her in' Belleville. He 
went to Belleville only to find that his Wife 
had died the same afternoon, Mrs. Baptie 
was the only daughter of Mr. Chas. Brçriey. 
The funeral took place as 4 o’clock, this 
afternoon.

The Concert.
The... Byston Beacon says of one of the 

participants in the coming concert of Sept. 
2nd:—“The . vocal .recital for graduation 
given June 15th at N. E. Conservatory by 
Miss M. ti. O’Reilly attracted the largest 
audiemie of the season. Keeper Hall was 
literally parked, and many turned away 
unable to find even standing room. Miss 
O’Reilly was in her best voice, and her 
selections gave good opportunity for the 
display of those qualities in which she 
excels : smoothness, purity and flexibility. 
Her cadenzas and chromatics , were 
executed with pm feet distinctness. Her 
portamentoa were smooth and artistic. 
Her numbers were, “ Rejoice Greatly,” from 
Messiah ; ancient Irish ballad, “ Go Where 
G lor)' Waits thee " ; variations by Proeh, 
and Swiss echo song by Eehart.” Through 
the kindness of Mr. E. J. Hartley, Miss 
Delaney has been so fortunate as to secure 
a Héinlzmau Baby Grand piano, which will 
add materially to the success of the concert.

POLICE COURT.

Mr. Harris, uxeitedtty-
eontext.

Major Saunderson— Mr. Harris has in
formed the House of an interesting fact 
that I was unaware of before, namely, 
that he belongs to the Ribbon Order. 
(Conservative laughter and Parnollite 
shouts).

Mr. Harris excitedly rose and made a re
mark that was inaudible owing to the cries 
of the Parnellites.

Mr. Dillon rose to a point of older. He 
asked whether one member was entitled to 
accuse another of belonging to the Ribbon 
Order. (Parnollite cheers.)

The Speaker—It is a statement the truth 
of which Mr. Harris had admitted. The 
House must judges.

Mr. Dillon denied that Mr. Harris had 
admitted anything of the kind. (Shouts of 
“Order!’’ and Parnollite cheers).

The Speaker—The honorable members 
have hoard the statmpents; doubtless Ma
jor Saunderson will accept a denial.

Mr. Harris—I repudiate it as au infamous 
falsehood. (Cries of “ Order !")

The Speaker—Mr. Harris will withdraw 
that expression unreservedly.

Mr. Harris obeyed, but further bickering 1

n
-mM reuse. (Cheers.-)
Major Saunderson, resuming his speech, 

said that Mr. Parnell had formulated a new 
canon—“ Thou shalt ask no rent.” All 
x lasses and trades In Ireland were m a more _ 
or less depressed condition except the 

Ir L * - — • - • * *

HAVE YOU A COLD?
«"Try PINE TAR CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
«-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«-Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like 11

......—--------- All the above Remedies have proved sue-*
. cessful In almost every casé. ®TDIAMOND 

.. . . . ., ... DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physl-It IS surprising the quantity Clan’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. d45w9

of these Goods we have dispos- -------- ---------------
ed of this Season, and the reason *1 ■ *L .TURNER 

must be tha: we have been sell- ^|| jjflj iffljfljl
ing them at the right prices.

— All kinds of Waterproof Clothing 
in stock and made to Vrder.

Every description of Tents in 
stock and made to order.

Awnings put up complete.
Tente to Rent.

NOTE THE ADDRESS,

Brock Street, near the Post Office,

balance we now offer 
very low to clear.

.

o-fr. r. lb. t.b. p.o. i
Paxton.3h ^ 011 3
Bryan, c................................... 5 10 0 6
Sullivan, p................  5 2 3 4 8
Palmer,2b.......................4 3 4 6 - 1 •
Carson,c f.....................4 111 2
Billings, 1 f  A 111 1
Barnes, s s ...........................5 0 0 0 1
Snow, r f ............................. .4 0 0 0 0
Campbell, lb.................... A J _2 2 11

Totals ........................... 41 9 12 14 27 5
PETERBOROUGH.

Landy, e.................................. 5 111 6
Metheral, lb....................... A 4 3 4 14
McAuliffe, s S......... ..............4 111 1
Johnston, 2 and 3 b..............4 0 12 2
Tighe.If.......................... 4 0 0 0 0
Fligg,3 and 2 b..................5 0 0 0 1
Galley, p .............................. 4 011 2

We are also showing Special 
Lines in BLACK and COLOR
ED CASHMERE HOSE in all 

sizes at Job Prices.

Call «.nd see them.

FAIRWEATHER

— X-   — — — - um*. v4.vv|iu vmj pro-
hwsional Irish politician. (Laughter.) That 
occupation was never in a more flourishing 
condition. The Parnellites were trying to 
exterminate the landlords by teiremain. 
He instanced eases at Gweedore, where 
tenants paid each other as much as 
LTOO for tenant rights, but refused to 
pay the landlords fifteen shillings year
ly rent because the parish priest, 
who was president of the local
branch of the National League, had quar
relled with the landlords. Concerning
threats and outrages during the winter, Mr. 
Parnell was like an engineer, who could 
turn on or shut off the steam at will. Mr. 
Parnell held the throttle valve of crime in 
Ireland: he had opened the'valve before 
and could do so again if he pleased. (Con-, 
servative cheers and Parnellite cries of 
“ Order.") *'

Mr. Redmond rose to a mûrit of order, and 
after some discussion Major Sanderson said 
he would withdraw the objectionable ex
pression, but at the same time would 
maintain his private opinion. In conclusion 
Major Sanderson said the Parnellites would 
And before long that they were not dealing 
with a craven Government, and that the 
Government would not let tbe control of 
Ireland fall into the hands of the League. «

The debate was adjourned on motion of 
Mr. Chamberlain.

PERSONAL.
MARY DAWSON, of Victoria, 

British Columbia, the Widow of 
the Late JOHN DAWSON, late of 
Saanich B. O. and formerly of 

i the County of Peterborough, On- 
i tario, is desirous of communicating 
I with the relatives of her late Hue- 
I ban^. Letters addressed to her at

* Taylor, ÎD
58,W bf the tindSHRknca^igR' -tw -‘ 

duly forwarded.
A. P. POUS8BTTB,

Solicitor,
69W29 - Water SL, Peterborough

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
I "7-,

.VERY LOWEST RATESYORK HARBOUR^yi__________________
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket A*ent G. T R., Pete borough*

John Clarke & Sons’ Celebrated Razors 
Gkoboe Stethem.

nf

MALICIOUS INJURY TO PROPERTY, 
m iiHDAY. Aug 20 — Wm. Slaile. a fine 

looking, middle aged man from Asphodel, 
was charged by Capt. Cooper with having 
on Sunday committed malicious injury to 
the property of Win. John Stewart, of 
Otofiàbefr. . >

The defendant p^adiwl not guilty'.
A youhg man who slept iu the house thaï 

nigjit was called. He said that on Sunday 
morning at about one o’clock this man 
Came to the door and, after violently kick
ing it, threatened to murder Mrs. StewaH* 
After a Wile two other men came and took ! 
bkn-away. His uncle^_MLu_Stewart, was 
not there at the time.

The d i. f.ir.ut wa- vailed on to explain. 
He admitted that he was not on the most 
most friendly terms with Mr. Stewart, but 
at the same time there was no grudge .be
tween them. He was a little the worse of 
liquor on Saturday night.

The Magistrate held that although bo 
very bitter ill feeling existed between them 
they did not look on^each other with 
amity. In order to prevent future circum
stanced of such a nature he would bind the 
defendant over to keep the peàco at sure
ties of, himself $1,000 and two sureties of 
$500 each. He would also tine him $5 for 
the offence-.committed, and assess him 50 
cents for the damage committed on the 
house. ■_

The flncAyqp paid and the surieties were
given. ___________

Musical. V * ]
Get your music lessons on Piano, Violin 

and Organ, from the "successful and well 
known Established Musician, Prof. J. A. 
Doucet, who is always to be found at D. 
Smart’s Palace Music store.

The Barnard® Home.
A meeting of Indies Interested in Dr. 

Barnardo’s work will be helil in the rooms 
of the Y. M. C. A. on Thursday, the 2ud 
Sept., to arrange for a Garden Social and 

-Sjjile of Work at Hazel Brae on 1’hursday, 
the 9th Sept. Meeting to commence at 3.30 
in the afternoon, Mrs. James Wallis will 
preside.

hams, former prioesL20 and 25c., at 
R. Fair’s. )

îa?r°.

REDUCED!
REDUCED!

REDUCED!

ALL THR -SUMMER GOODS NOW IN
STOCK ARE REDUCED AND WILL BE 
SOLD AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

DRESS MUSLINS,

PARABOLA,

GLOVES,

HOSIERY,
» EMBROIDERIES,

INSERTIONS

ALL THE ABOVE GOODS ARE REDUCED. 
CALL AND INSPECT.

T. DOLAN & CO.

MANDARIN.

WATCH FOR IT I

MANDARIN.

SPECIAL A100NCEMENT.
MESSRS. A u. NELSON A CO’S. Literary 
Association, of Toronto, Is now represented by

MR. R. S. COOK,
AT THE

Dominion Express Company’s Office,
George street, where a frill line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can be seen and 
all Information give . Trusting you will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us during our ehor 
stay,

, Respectfully,

S. D. NELSON & CO
of a physician who 
i long experience in 
le diseases, bused

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULES STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. Sts' skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the Immense business done in his 
establishment; His Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ment*. ANTIQUATED STYLES.
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a i 
has had a life loi
treating female < ___________
monthly with perfect success by 
over lo.ooo ladlvs. Pleasant, safe, effectual. Ladies ask_your*«5 
gist for Pennyroyal Wafers and 
take no substitute, or lactosepoet- 

, age for scaled particulars. Sold by 
„ „, •Pdpypfots. U per bo*. Address
THE EUREKA CTTTM Fr a L • Drraorr. In.

Sold by JOHN McKEE, Peterborough, and 
druggists everywhere.

BEWARE

D. BELLECHEM,

^JAN be found JDay or Night at
Ware rooms, Hunter Street, or at 

his Residence adjoining his Warero©ms. 
«TTelkphune Communication.

OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS
iere are many inferior 
», corded with jute, 

I hemp, etc., offered and sold 
as Coralino by some un
principled merchants trad
ing ou tbe reputation of 

I our irsalae Cera tine, 
I we warn the ladle* against 
I such imposition by draw- 
I ing their attention, to tbe 
I necessity of seeing that tbs

‘CROMPTON CORSET60.’
is stamped on inner side of all Coralinegood*

Without which none are genuine.



PRICE TWO CENTS

LATEST BY TELEGRAPE
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mantdv THE IRISH QUESTIONQvp <9ootteIf ARH! KT1
MAUDOHALI>—MACPHAVL—At 81. Juhn’i 

Church, on the 23rd Init., by the Rev./- *• 
O’Connor, P.P., uncle of the bride. Mr. Akoi- 
icald b. MACDOHA1.D, of Al<X|tan<lrt», Olen-

New Dress GoodsSERVANT WANTED
ENERAL SERVANT WANTED. Applyir street.

opposite Court House Park.W. W JOHNSTON 1 CO.
THOS. KELLY'SNURSE CIRL,

WANTED IMMEDIATELY. Apply 
MKS. L. SEWARD, sherdlan Terr

Perth.

Heve now In Stock a full range of

Misses and Boys Underwear
in assorted sizes, very cheap

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
A GOOD DELIVERY HORSE., for the Town 

Clock Grocery. Apply to T. BRADBURN.

nice line orJust received employment for all.
Good SALARY or Commission and per» 

manent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Bovs. No book canVhsslng. ApplyColton Shirtings Girls and Boys, 

by letter eucloslnsing stamp ior repiy w 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor-at reduced prices. ough, P. O., Ont.

The Golden Lion
PROBABILITIES!

Light to moderate winds,fine,warm 
weatherP JUST RECEIVED

Case Grey Flannel Extra 
Valua

SILK PLUSHES 
SILK PLUSHES,

SILK PLUSHES 
SILK PLUSHES 

SILK PLUSHES,
SILK PLUSHES,

SILK PLUSHES, 
SILK PLUSHES.

I

knot anti .#011 ntr.Special Attention la directed to
our Stock of Tlcklnera, Pillow ■- LOST

Oottona and Sheetings. MONDAY, AVOIST Mw
.... ..Lr..uu_C.ourt House and School HillBrock and MUTrajr St A

some where 
between

___ ______ ««flytpi
PEBBLE PIN, In very old silver setting, 
owner would be obliged If Under would leave 
it at Review Ottce. ****

Dress Goods for this season contain an un
usual number of New Designs and Choice 

We are showing so many Pretty 
Novelties and New Designs that we feel sure 

most eritleal and exacting will 
among Our Stock muclu that will satisfy 
their tils tes. . * •

Trimmings of all kinds to match every 
plece-of Dress Goods.

THOS. KELLY
No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of George"Sml* 

Simcoe Streets.

First Vote - Nlr B. Buller-Rr.
Chamberlain’s Position.

London, Aug. 26.—In tho House of Com
mons there was a debate on the motion to 
Adjourn .Gw House, as a mark , of riiaappro»
batiou of the appointment of Sir R. Bulle 
in Kerry. Sir M. Hicks-Beaeh closed -it bÿ^ 
highly praising Sir R. Buller, whose ap
pointment, he said, was civil, not military.

Mr. Russell's motion was Anally rejected 
by a vote of 241 to 146.

MB. CHAMBERLAIN'S POSITION.
Mr. Chamberlain, resuming tho debate on 

tbe address in reply to the Queen's speech, 
said his only objection to the lirst part of 
Mr. Parnell s amendment was that it was 
needless to add it to the address, unless 
ttie House was prepared to act upon it. In 
regard to the second part, it implied oeu 
sure of the Government, and he woul 
nothing to expel the present Government 
while that which would re. 
mitted to thepdfoy of separation. He did 
not believe the Government was foolish 
enough to propose to tax England for the 
benefit of-Irish tenants. If it did make 
that proposal, be would feel it his duVy to 
strenuously oppose it. He argued that 
the supporters of this amendment practi- 
•ally censured the late Government.(Cries of 
* N"-1 After deny iagt hat-bo had propos-

We show a very large range and extra 
\alue in 811k Plushes.

R. FAIR

Crabd.

FOUND.
ON GEORGE STREET, A GOLD BROOCH, 

set w ith valuable stones. Owner can have 
It by proving property and paying tor this 

advertisement. Apply at Review office.

#or jkale or to Ment.

etl ap enormous scheme of state purchase, 
he repeated his objections to Mr. Glad
stone's eclnûne and then jin n eeded to dis- 

ifnqüiry. ~"

ROOMS TO LET.
W0 ROOMS TO LET, on Elizabeth street, 
Ashburnham, ten minutes walk from the 

post Office. Apply at Revikw Office. dti

FOR SALE

STEIMER GOLDEN EKE ÿ&S&SMiSæ*
FLANNEL EMBROIDERIES, 

FLANNEL EMBROIDERIES, 
FLANNEL EMBROIDERIES,

UNTIL further notice will run to Harwood 
and Idyl Wild every MONDAY, HKD- 

NEHDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY, leaving 
the Wharf at 7.30 a.m. Fare 50 cents, return 
tickets 75c. ' ,— Every Thursday will run an exedrslon 

lace at «0 cents.
CKRHON.

money down providing you build, 
and get a Lot

providing you duiiu. Come on 
.before they are all sold to the 
Also House and Lot, ami Park . 
to the owner, JoHN BELL^stove men.

Corner $oU and Rubldge Streets.

SCHOOLBOOKS
ALL THE BOOKS, 
SCRIBBLERS,
EXERCISE BOOKS, *c.,

ARE KBIT AT

SAIISBURY BROS.

FLANNEL EMBROIDER!BK.
- FLANNEL EMBROIDERIES,
- FLANNEL EMBROIDERIES.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
mm

_________ B ..jmmrnm.______________________
SVCoimectfohs made with Oçrtronrg Itnfi- M« thodtst•41tunt/« on 

way at Harwood. dill between London and Dublin. 4^ bedrooms,
_______ ____________ Closet, Parlor, Diningroom. Ac. Will be rent-

----------- --- , -i rv vneap to suitable parties, or sold on
lasy lerniK Apply to JOHN CARLIHLE, 
*“*' -—vest of l

CVICW.

FRIDAY. AUGUST 27. 1886.

An extensive variety 
patterns very cheap.

of shades and

R FAIR

Cafc fm. ■secontThtock west of tit. i

\\ ILL run dally (Sunday excepted) between 
W Lakefleld, Young’s Point. Burleigh Falls 

and Mount Julien until further notice, leav
ing Lakefleld at 9 30 o’clock a.m., on arrival 
of train from Peterborough for round trip.
Returning wilt arrive in time for for evening 
train for Peterborough. The Steamer 
and Palace £eow can be chartered reason
able on any day. This Ultte Steamer wil Jg|. _____ _
make her usual calls around to all,, the dretl dollar* irr the bank at three percent, pleasure points of Stoney Lake, also giving her wouUI caftstt my office, I will show them in- 
r----*-------- ------- - ‘ “•*- ^«'ttlfiil back vestments, safe beyond doubt, and such asielu interest at fnrtn^tvffro 20

Now is the time to buy cotton as a heavy 
advance In the manufacturer's prices takes 
effect very soon. We will continue to sell 
our present stock at former prices notwith
standing the increase in,.price.

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St

BOTH HIDE HARP1!
IT AFFORDS ME GREAT pleasure to be 

able to announce increased sales of real 
estate In both town and country, and to add 

that lu every instance l»otli partie? have 
been pleased.. If parties having a lew hun-

uiunuiv v —---- '----- -tourists a chance to see our beautlM -ç— Lakes and tbe grand work In progress at Bur
leigh Falls.

P. P. YOUNG,
C. COURTKMACHE, Proprietor.

Master. U21w31

yond do___ tt frtHn^ltffi 2o pci. .
Call " at once, that yop also fnay be madewill yl« 
Call a 
happy. T. HO «LEY.

Real Estate Agent.

STEAMER CRUISER

Ctrurattonal.

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
IMPROVE yourself In Peumahshlp, Book

keeping, Business Forms, Shorthand, Type
writing» Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 

short course at the _ Sawyer Buerne e
College, Peterborough, Ont. 

NOTB.—BesAourse. best *________ ____ so» BMui, rai equipp
ed departments, most practical of the kind 
now In Canada —“TA» Prêta.”

ALMA LADIES’ COLLEGE
NT. THOMAS, ONTARIO.

15 Professors and Teachers. Attendence 
last year ISO. Unexcelled advantages in
----- ------- . Language*. Basic, fl— Arte

eerclai Melenee. RE-OPENS
SEPT. 9th. For 66-pp. Announcement, address

Principal AUSTIN, B. D.

Wismm LAMES’ COLLEGE,
HAMU.TOM, CANDA.

The First of the Liles’ College* has graduat
ed over 3ÛÛ in the full course. Has educated 
over 2,006. Full faculties In
Languages, Science and Art. ---- -----
CollegeBulldlng In tbe Dominion. Will open 

Npi. 1, 1886. Address the Principal,

(B. EDEN MASTER,)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFlELD DAILY at 
1» a m..(on arrival of train from Peter

borough for Clear and Stoney Lakes Return
ing will connect with train for Peterborough 
at 7.15 p.m. , „ .The Steamer and covered Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursion» If charter
ed, a due notice will he given.

£4rThe regular dally trip l* cancelled for 
Tuesday August 24th.

yar-Thw Works at Burleigh are well worth 
a visit.

For farther particulars address,
WRIGHT ft EDEN, 

Lakefleld, P.Ov Ont.

MUMS PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 a.m. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:

RSustoil.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul's Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St, dis

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Inst ruments repaired, 

Violin Bows hatred Old Instrument* 
bought, sold or exchanged. The Gtfltur taught 

In twelve lessons by rî. WALKE. Bethune 
Street, between Murray and McDonnel streets.
____________ ______________________ diyj

"Â. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal conservatory of Music, 1 

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte, 
and harmony. Particular attention given to i 

the development of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at E. J. Hartley’s Music 
more, or at Mr. Hoover's residence, Dublin 
Street, west of George. 3md33w32

AFRAID TO LISTEN.
One noteworthy characteristic of the | 

electoral campaign now proceeding in the 
Province of Quebec is the dread manifested 
by the Rielites of free- discussion. At 
meeting after mooting the reports show 
that the Rieiite speakers are allowed a fair 
hearing, but that as soon as any supporter 
of the Government opens his mouth his 
utterances are drowned by insulting cries 

; uttered by the advocates of crime, who 
i have more than once proceeded even to 
: personal violence. It is evident that this 
! ruffianism is sanctioned, if not procured, by 
j the Rieiite loaders, for they make no 
! attempt to check it and to obtain n fair 
| hearing for their opponents. Indeed they 
i seem to glory in it,^ and even some, of the 

Ontario journals in alliance 
triumph as they describe, t^ rowdyism 

| ttieir friends and claim it to be a proof of 
! the uniKipularity of the Administration, 
j To any fair mind this hooting down of 
j the Government speakers with the con

nivance of the Rielites Js a proof rather of 
the weaknt^ss of the cause. It looks npt-j 
only as if tho Rielites feared that any fair 
discussion Would prove the hollowness of 
the pretences of the so-called National 
Patty, but it also gives ground for a suspi- j 
cion that the people of Quebec are by no 1 
means so largely in accord with the Rielites , 
as is claimed, so that they have to disguise ] 
by clamour and brute violence the fact that ;

cuss the Commissions of inquiry. He was 
cautioned several times to keep within the* 
amendment, and finally the Speaker inter
fered. Mr. Chamberlain appealed for the 
same indulgence as was granted to other 
members. (Cries of •* No. )

The Speaker repeated that Mr. Chamber- 
lain must coniine himself to the amend-

Mr. Chamberlain upon resuming asked 
Mr. Parnell how an Irish parliament would 
enable 'tenants to pay their taxes. If 
llr.N Parnell looked with eonfldefiéh to 
another appeal to the country, so did 
he*; for he believed the result would 
be wbrse for the Parnellites than 
was the result of the last appeal. 
There were two sides to the rent question, 
willingness and ability. They wanted to 
know whether tenants would be permitted 
to pay if they were williug.and also whether 
the Parnellites supported Mr. Parnell’s 
attitude, when he said at Chicago that it 
was their duty to make English Govern
ment in Ireland impossible. (Cheeks.) If 
the Parnellites repudiated that speech 
they must also repudiate the American 
donations. He admitted that if the present

—s 1----- 1
nfSr and*that J__

tain the law. In conclusion he contrasted 
: the views of the Separatists and the Uuion- 

I ists, adding that because he believed the 
policy ôf The Goveramefit ietided to msirr- 
tain the unity of the Empire—(laughter and 
cheers)—he was prepared to wait until it 
was fully developed and give it fair and 

‘dera*- "

A GERMAN EXPELLED.
Paris, Aug. 26.—A German named 

Kitschendorff has been expelled from 
France on the ground that he co-operated 
with Dguughfr-dhe Engltoh olergyman»JlI.. 

or raising a protest against the expulsion of 
- the Due d Aumale.

NOT KILLED.
Durban, Aug. 26.—Lieut. Betbell and a 

trooper of the British police in Bechuans- 
lahd, who were reported killed by Kafirs, 
are alive.

TO WORRY THE GOVERNMENT. 
London. Aug. 26.—The Radicals Intend to 

worry the Government as/much as possible 
during Mr. Gladstone's absence.

REDUCTION IN WAGES.
London, August 26.—The Master Cotton 

would An ! Spinners' Association of Bolton, represent- 
vemment lnK tiv<i million spindles, have unanimously 

•place It way oom- "Mulvwl to “»)“>,1 bve per cent reduction
y -- — *• • 1 in wages, providing thn------------—

’nners of Ashton and 
likewise. The reduction, if iu«ir, nui 

affect 60,000 operatives. The operatives 
threaten to strike if their wagee are reduc
ed.

ASKED TO PAY UP.
PARS’,' Aug. 26.—In consequence of the 

refusal pLthe Count de Paris,while in exile, 
to. pay donations which" he promised to the 
church at Eu and to the town of Treport 
for the improvement of the harbor, the 

Be

is now 
broken 

ht's riot.

, BELFAST QUIET.
Belfast, Aug. 26.—Every! 

quièt. Huge paving stones 
glass mark the scene of last 
The Rev. Dr. Katie, Protestant cl
who declared that unless the poli_ _ ___
200,000 Orangemen would relieve them of 
their weapons, is again out with a declara
tion charging the magistrates of Belfast 

“erimnal parleying with 1 *

FEAR OF RENEWED RIOTS.
Belfast, Aug. 26—Rev. Hugh Hanna, 

D.D., St. Enochs Church, has published a 
letter in reference to the rioting yes
terday evening in Shankhiil road. Dr. 
Hanna requested ail respectable reei- 
deuts of Belfast to remain at their homes 
as closely as possible for some days to 
come. He says he fears that the Belfast 
disorders are to be revived in a worse form 
than ever, and that the futiire loss of life in 
riots throughout thehity will be much more 
dreadful than it has been hitherto. Soldiers,

favourable consideration. (Cheers.)
ADJOURNMENT OF THE DEBATE.

Mr. Sexton moved to adjourn the debate.
Lord Randolph Churchill asked for a pro

mise that the debate should terminate to
morrow, otherwise he said he would oppose 
an adjournment.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt and Mr. 
Sexton agreed to the suggestion, and the 
debate was Accordingly sojourned.

MB. SEXTON'S AMENDMENT.
Mr.Thomas Sexton,Parnellite,gave notice 

of his intention to move the following 
amendment to the address in reply 
to the Queen's speech: “We humbly 
represent to you Majesty that cir
cumstances accountable for tho recent 
riots in Belfast • dictate the

Belfast, Aug. 26.^Thirty men who had 
been convicted of taking an active part in 
the recent riots, were sentenced to-day to 
various terms of imprisonment, one of 
them to thirteen .months. À number of 
other men arrested on the same charge 
were committed for trial;

IRISH EVICTIONS.
London, A ug.27.-Sir Michael Hicks-Beach 

replying to the questions asked by Mr. 
William Redmond, Parnellite, concertng the 
eviction of 60 tenants from the Marquis of 
Ely's estates in Wexford on the 23rd inst.' 
said the persons evicted were labourers and 
artisaus and not farmers; that they had ob
tained houses in the town, but that the local 
league compelled them to leave and go to. 
the «ork house. (Conservative cheers.) 
Mr. Harrington said the league that did 
that was a local league and not the Irish 
National League.

PURCHASING THEIR HOLDINGS. ‘ 
Dublin, Aug. 26.—Four tenants on Mr. 

Keating’s estate at Kilrush have purchased 
t heir holdings for £1,230 under the Ash-iome or the Bity fur special measures to maintain order LCerne*'Aet"oTlja£ *The time of payment 

with them, there, the most urgent of these measures' extends over 19 years. Cork merchants 
owdyism of being the re-establishraent of your Majes- are signing a petition to Lork Salisbury 

ty s authority inthe district, wherefrom the for legislation to 
police have bwu expelled, by the increase 
of the local constabulary to such st rength 
as will enable*it to deal with any probable 
contingency."

SECURING OPERATORS.

R. Steal» a March 
eat North We»tern.

NEW
11.81 a. m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, 8t.

Thomae, Galt and Toronto.
7.58 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter

mediate Stations.
102)6 p. m. -Express from Toronto and WesL

Pro* tlJK East.
52» a. in.—Express lrom Montreal, Ottawa 

and Perth. _ ,
8,80 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Pacl- I fle Coast via Carlton Junction.
6.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, 

Literature,! RmttlPe Katie, and Pertly.
The ^largest ( Tramps depart from Peterborough as follows:

Uolag East.
11.31 a. m.—Mall for Perthi Smith’s Falls, Ol-

BURNS, D.D., L.L.D. p*».
■■ ' ----------- Coast via Carlton Junction.

10.56 p. m.—Express, for Perth. Smith’s Fails, 
Ottawa and Montreal. •

Music Dealer.
MR. J. W. CROSBY

The Canadian Pacific Telegraph appears 
as if it meant business, as it has secured tbe 
services of some of the- ablest and most 
efficient employees of the Great North 
Western. Mr. J. K. Kent, who for some years 

there are many dissidents. ! has been wire chief of the Great North
One remarkable instance of this system'1 Western, has been appointed chief onefator 

of the substitution of bullying for erirument b.îlî'koUE’ uTeveÎ£ trie': I for
was given when, in reply , to claims of the '/graph customer in Montreal as the most 
Quebec Ministers to have had a surplus, the j courteous and obliging of men, has

! been secured to take charge of the receiving

who ha* had several

JMonep.
Going Went.

6.31 a. m.—MaïîTtorTdrôiilo,Gait, 8t. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago

8.39 a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor
onto and West. ,

6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi
ate Stations., Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all

IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lowest. pomuof the United States and Canada Rotes, on easy terms of re-payment. ^
ALC X. ELLIOTT,

C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Ut»on Real Estate.

$ars experience as
_________  ._ HIGH GRADE

PIANOS and ORGANS, has settled In Pvter- 
borough, where he Will oflter tor sale the 
Einersou Plano, Boston, Gerrard Hetntzman 
Plano, Toronto, Stephenson Plano, Kingston 
and the famous Chickering and Stein way 
llanos at moderately low prices. My Organs 
are the best in the fiiarket, contain the most 
music, are sweet and yet powerful in 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
stop action used, pump the slowest and will 
last a life time. As 1 have no. expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commission* 
to support,T am prepared to give M "Rnr-tibe 
best bargains. My Motto Is truthfulness, 
Justice and economy. Intending purchasers 
will consult their own Interest by- inspecting

for legislation £o prevent unjust evictions 
on account of the depression In thesgricul- 
tural industry.

EVICTIONS IN IRELAND.
DuBLlff? Aug. 26.—Five hundred police

men and troops have left Birr assist st 
the evictions on the estates of the Marquis 
of Clauricarde in Galway. The Birr branch 
of the National League has given notice to 
tradesmen not to supply the evicting party 
with provisions or means of conveyance.

RUSSIAN PERFIDY.
London, Aug. 26.- Nir J. Ferguson, Under 

Foreign Secretary, replying to questions 
in regard to the Government's attitude on 
the closing of Batoum by Russia, said the 
Government did not Intend to carry tbe 
case beyond the position taken by the Earl 
ltoseberry. ex-Foreign Minister, in his 
despatch to M. DcGiers, Russian Minister 

Foreign Affairs.
THE LOYALIST DELEGATES.

Dublin, Aug. 26.—Rev. R. Kane and ilr. 
Geo. Hill Smith, of Armagh, will sail to
morrow on the Samaritan, as delegates of 
the Irish Loyalist Protective Union, tor the 
purpose of educating the people of Canada 
and the United States against the fallacious

Rieiite leaders challenged them to make .-- ——--——-—-r-—-- . .
their «•**, ou the At the !
very next opportunity a leading member of anee, are Messrs. Jennings, Graham, Rob- 
the Quebec Cabinet began the explanation inson, Murphv, Twohey, Richardson,
thus tauntingly demanded. Yet to an op- . to the lîubiic wïthinaVew policy of^ Home RuieT* adv<x>ated~by^‘Mr!
ponent thus answering th«1r own Invitation ' days, with a staff here of fourteen opera- Gladstone, and wifi point out the danger» to 
the Rieiite leaders could not show fair playî tors. At the opposition office one of th.- which the Protestant minority would be

high officials expressed his gratification at subjected in the event of the Parnellites —
the change, and that so many old em-........................
ployees of the company had bettered them-

Are the Canadian Pacific then paying

but allowed, without a protest, their organ
ized ruffians Co silence the speaker by 
clamor and foul insults.

-Such tactics show weakness even on tbe_{ 
chosen battleground" of the advocates of 
crime, and it is not surprising that honest 
Reformers in Ontario .spurn the leaders 
who would lead them into a political alli
ance with a traitorous and cowardly crew.

Office at Mr. Wesley Miller’s, 
Street, Peterborough.

<1104 w 18
W. H. MOORE,

Solicitor.

(Srnrrnl.

CLBCC.
U AREROOM8,George St. reeldenoe ! 
” north end of George St. The fin

est Hearae In the Province, and all 
ftineral Requisite». This department 
lain charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate 

" " RocLeeti-rSch'-ol of Km balmof the t

ttlanti anh Coal.

COAL! COAL!

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of « barge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Term»

JAMES STEVENSON.

An ain. the Olobe iff reviving tho slanders 
uttered )against ladies iu the Civil Service

------------- —---------- „ ™ , at Ottawa by a Rieiite candidate. Itmakes
ZirZf&iïftZiï'iS!toV» °°‘ !th0 impudent prùtomu that k-cuau t heae

George ! I^ies have been sti toully iusuited'^hy-this 
j new ally uf the Globe and Mr. Blake, it is 

dll'w29-ly ! due to them that there khoufil be an en- 
j.,.. - quiry. These cowards take care not to

jftCtfjff IIA1T10U&» mention names, so that they might be pun-
--------...._____ _______ 1_______:----- - ished for defamation, and till some respect-
THE QBEAT ENGLISH PBE80RIPTI0H *bl* P*'rson ‘■an b® ,n"nd r'v, n 1,1

; such slanders, they can only be treated with
[‘contempt. The Globe certainly conies under 
I no such_cat« go! v, for its custofii is to insult 
womearlt will be remcmi/vrcd how it made 

Large of immorality against 
female operatix*es in the factories, when it 

National Policy.

_ . they are, or otherwise they
would not have got the men. It will give 
me a chance of advancing some of my 
youftger hands."

“Will there be any difference in rates 
when the C.P.R. opens?”

“Not that I know of. The rates in Canada 
«re the towefft rathe world, ami the service 
is the ___

“Is there room tor the two companies?"
“No; not in my opinion. Look at ho 

many companies nave already gone to the 
wall here, the British North American, the 
Grand Trunk, the Dominion and the 
People’s, and look how competition has 
fared across the bordqj,"—AftmVreal Slur.

h Asucceesful medicine tested over 
E 30 years In thousands of cases.

Promptly cure® Nervous Prostra- 
ition. Weakness of Brain,Spinal i 
3Cord, and Generative Oroant of m 

either sex, Emitkiont and all Ills After a wholesale 
^ IndtocreUoe.or^OTerexemoa Sli “

Sold h. (I. X. SCHOFIELD, Peterborough 
snd druggist*- fverywhere.

The Finest lot of Gent's Furnisbâigs in 
' Peterborough, at Andrew McNeil's.

Tbe Dlweeyal Reg»ment.
Sofia, Aug. ?6.—A single regiment, with 

the assistance of a number of military ca
dets, accomplished, tbe work of de
posing Prince Alexander. ’ Before pro
ceeding against the Prince the Revolution 
its arrested the commander of Prince*Alex- 
a idcr s regiment, which was at blivnitza 
Tbe provisional Government, seeing that 
the populace were violently loyal to thede- 
!K>s<*d Prince, resigned office, and liberated 
th » commander, who at once brought his 
c .Iment from SUvnitz*1!: tid disarmed the 

riment which ha<l assisted in deposing 
th • Prince. After this the commander 

.‘placed under arrest the political leaders 
wild had mn nag«il the coup tf Ci at.

curing legislative power in Ireland.
THE DISASTER IN BURMAH. 

London, Aug. 26.—In the Commons to-day 
Sir J. Goret. Under-Secretary tor Indls, 
stated that thé loss of life caused by the 
breaking of the Irrawady River's embank
ment in Mandalay, Burmah, was only 
twenty-five. The under-secretary announ
ced that 163 miles of the projecting railway 
between Rangoon. India and Mandalay 
had already been constructed., The whole 
length of tne road will be 416 miles.

AIDING EMIGRATION. - 
Look"^t~how London, Aug.26.—In the House of Cora-
y iroue to the muns to-day Edward SUnhope, Colonial Sec

retary, announced that the Government 
hoped to open an emigration bureau next 
October. They did not, he said, intend to 
promote vmigratiou, hut simply toaâreulat» 
information of the kind most deelra^e for

or people thinking of going

-Chief John Smoke 
asilwe

A Vatofss
Brantford, Aug. 26 

Johnson died at his residence on the re
serve last evening. Deceased was 94 years 
of age, the oldest Indian of tbe Mohawk 
tribe. He fought in tbe American war erf 
1812 and knew the great warrior chief, 
Joseph Brant. _________

A Northwest Merger.
Calgary, Aug. 25.—Clinker Soott was 

found murdered near Shaganappi Point to
day. The murder was supposed to be done 
by the Edmonton stage robbers, as he bind 
considerable money atxmt him.
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
That the Supervision of Ike Peterborough 
Review Printing and IMbHekkng Company'»

JOB MPA*TMS*T AND BINDERY

ha» bem placed in the hand» of MR- THOS. 
BURKE, who it authorised to quote price» 
and make contract» for work to be done

away on the first score. Cork Foot lom 
led off again, with fcouis D so-ond and 
Billy Parker third. Cork Foot Tom trotted 
easily and steadily along without a break. 
The first lap was made in 1.17. Cork Foot 
Turn held his place till the turn at the 
homestretch, when Louis D. pushed his 
nose ahead. Then Cork Foot Tom broke 
and Louis D. won 
2.87,

not the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 
of the Daili and Weekly Rkview «« under 
the immediate control of Mr. E J. Taker, 
a» Editor, Mr. S. K jmttnSHg at Assist- wettt 6"y. 
ant Editor, and Mr. A. P. Choate a» Re
porter.

That ail CONTRACTS FOR ADVER 
TISINO should be made with Mr. Loom»
Sherlock, Secretary, or Iks undersigned, and 
that instruction» with regard to style of 
setting, etc., should be given to.Mr. Arch.
D. Browne, Foreman of Ike News Depart-
mrjLd that the Company will" hot hold

ITULr BKSPONSIBLB FOB ANT ACCOUNTS 
contracted either in its name or on its be
half, unless the same have been authorised 
in writing by either the Secretary or Man
aging Director, who are suant aotüobized
TO QUANT RUCK I its for monies due the
Company.

JOHN OABNEOIE,
Managing Director.

Zhc IRevfew.
FRIDAY. AUGUST 27, 18M.

THE MIDSUMMER MEET,

FlflT TUB MADE m THE DRIVING 

PARK—FINE WEATHER.

SCOTLAND.
:Ib<) James Watt Duck at Greenock, the 

construction of which was commenced about 
eight years ago, at an estimated cost of-’ 
1530,000, was formerly opened for traffic on 
August 5, by Provost tihauklaud.

In the experimental trials on the Gareloch 
of the new Russian torpedo vessel, recently

______ launched from Messrs. Thomson’s yard at
, ,1iûoa1ak,i Timf* Clydebank,, the astonishing speed of ,22 
he pleaseu. » knots orovvr 2a miles an hour has been ob

tained.

THE PEOPLE SATISFIED

half mile running BA.ce—second heat. a collision occurred on August 2nd about 
Mfuririe Roach though having the outside thirty miles east of the May Island between 
i ee a . i liiu.hi Hod. AmVtnnk- the the schooner “ Mary Elizabeth,” of Perth, plyie, made a brilliant dash ft - and the vessel “ Ora and Labors,'* of Stav-

lead. She was a length ahead at the first aUgor The former sank, while the latter 
quarter. The General and Scott Act then ; was.considerably damaged, 
commenced to crowd her. The General The “ Flying Dragon,” the latest addi- 
went by and at the three quarter Scott Act tion to the Clyde SUpping Company's fleet

^ . ToaqI~^JMii
_0 __ ____ _ _ ___ __and wïllîve able to tow vessels to

Act. Coming up the home-stretch the boy and from the Continent without re coaling 
with the big boots put the silk to^Scott Act -1......1

That HataMe MTbm Minnie”
The Three Minnie Hereee Make 
Better Tine Then the M C lem Thr 
Half Mile Manh.

On Thursday afternoon the two dftffe’ turf 
meet In the "Driving Park was opened.
Omnibusses, cabs and carriages piled the front, with the reçt following in a proStorey* .. .t.jhYI ;xrLa. >-;IàS6»8l

and.gained up till only less thftn a length 
behind at the finish. lime, *3%

THREE MINUTE TBOT—THIRD HEAT- ’*
Billy Parker led for the first quarter. 

Corkfoot Tom, trotting with a fine, steady, 
swinging gait, went ahead and held first 
place to the finish. The first half was done 
in 1.17% and the time for the mile was 2.36.
HALF MILE RUNNING RACE—THIRD HEAT.

General Spike lead, shadowed by Scott 
Act, with Maggie fioach away behind. The 
General came in with flying colors, with 
Scott Act a length and a half behind. Time, 
55 seconds^ Maggie was shut out 
altogether.

THREE MINUTE TBOT—FOURTH HEAT.
Corkfoot Tom went out first, with Louis

D. at the wheel and Bill y Parker in the rear. 
Corkfoot won by a length, Douis D. second. 
Time, 2.35. The half mile was done in 1.17. 
This closed the three minute trot.
HALF MILE RUNNING RACE—FOURTH HEAT.

General Spike and Scott Act were the 
only two to compete in his heat. The Gen
eral had it all his own way. From the 
quarter to the three-quarters ho canton'd 
lightly along and won by a length and a 
half. Time, 65%

2.35 TBOT—FIRST HEAT.
The two thirty-five trot was called. The 

purse was $200, divided as follows :—1st, 
$110; 2nd, $55; 3rd, $35. The entries were: 
Little Ned, owned by A. P. Morgan, Peter
borough ; Marquis, owned by Alf. Brown, 
Toronto; Laura C., owned by J. C. Sand ford, 
Brighton, and Ben Morrel, owned by R. 
Croft, Cobourg. Geo. Robinson drove Mar
quis ; T. McEwen, Little Ned; J. Alliston, 
Laura C.; and Alf. Brown, Ben Morrel. -At 
the start Marquis, taking tjie pole, went to

Captain Bairn a Glasgow shipmaster, has 
been presented with a silver medal—the 
gift of the King of Norway—in recognition 
of services tendered in rescuing ten men 
of the er«*w of the Norwegian vessel Him
alaya, driven ashore near Nairn in August 
last year.

A spurt is presently boiug.experienced in 
the Fife and CiafkniaUnan coal trade, and 
at most of t he collieries there are signs 
of greater activity than has been witnessed 
during the present shipping season. The 
improvement does not come a moment too 
soon, for many of the pits are all but stock
ed out—the aggregate stock being estim
ated at 22,000 tons, a total unprecedented in 
the history of the coal trade in the Fife and 
Clackmannan.

A sharp encounter took place late one
BâMÉofthé^iMBÉBnight lately, at the ipouthof the Applecross 

River, lfosa-sldre, between Loro Middle- 
ton's keepers and a gang of saloon poachers 
The latter hud east a considerable extent of 
splash net acrosse the mouth of the rjve.r 
when the keepers surprised them, and a 
desperate struggle ensued. The poac hers, 
howeveç, who are believed to be crofters 
from the neighboring parish of Loekàlsti. 
effected their escape.

..........................
o’clock theWii^r iiftPWcndance on the 
grounds. The weather was fine and warm, 
and the track never In a better condition. 
Fast time was predicted and ’ those who 
augured augured well -on this occasion. 
The preliminaries consisted in -the bright 
uniformed jockeys giving their sleek, 
glossy runners trial spins around the tracki 
and the usual rubbing and sponging and 
strapping and harnessing and unharnes
sing of the trotters. At two o’clock, or 
little after, the drivers of the three minute 
horses were weighed and approved,

The judges asqenjed the stand at half 
past two o’clock. They were Messrs. H 
Corby, Belleville; Chas. Brown, Toronto, 
and H. C. Winch, Peterborough. Messrs. 
R. W. Muncaster and A. Elliott kept the 
time.

THREE MINUTE TBOT—FIRST HEAT.
The three minute trot, best three in five, 

mile beats, was the first race. The purse 
was $120; $65 for the first horse, $36 for 
second, and $20 for third. The entries 
were: Billy Parker, owned by J. Hall, 
Oshawa, Louis D., owned by Peake & Gil
lespie, Campbellford, and Corkfoot Tom, 
owned by Chas. Wannan, Toronto. J. 
Flemming drove Corkfoot Tom, J. Allis 
ton, Louis D., and Bob Reid, Billy Parker. 
After the usual preliminery scores the 
word “ go ” was given. Corkfoot Tom, 
next the pole, had the advantage. Louis D., 
who had outside place, was next, while Bil
ly Parker had a bad start. Corkfoot Tom 
held his lead from the start leaving the 
other two considerably. He passed the 
judge’s stand for the first time doing the 
track in 1.16% After going out they all 
closed up together but Billy Parker break
ing badly fell behind leaving the first place 
to be contested between the other two. At 
the three quarter pole Louis D. pulled up 
till both came up the home stretch neck 
and neck. Louis D. broke just before eom- 
log under the wire and when pulled in was 
a neck behind. Corkfoot Tom won. Time, 
2.83%
HALF MILK BUNKING RACE—FIRST HEAT —
came next The purse was $100, divided 
as follows:—1st, $60; 2nd, $25; 3rd, $15. 
The oondtttona, were bast three in five. 
Horses and owners were: General Spike, 
owned by John Noble, of Meaford ; Scott 
Act, owned by J. H. O’Neil, Cobourg ; Duke 
of Wellington, owned by John Nixon, 
Toronto, and Maggie Roach, owned by 
Alex. Elliott, Peterborough. R. Hill rode 
General Spike, Sammy Snyder, Scott Act ; 
John. Tomlin, Duke of Wellington, and Ir
ving Simpson, Maggie Roach. The horses 
mounted by the jockeys, all in flashing silk 
jackets and caps, and attended by grooms 
appeared on the track at the sound of the 
gong. They were given a standing start. 
The owner of Scott Act shouted “go!” and 
the horses dashed away. The starter pull
ed the gong and after the horses had gone 

< around Informed the would be starter that 
all the starting would be done in the stated. 
O’Neil apologized by stating that the rider 
asked him to shout when the flag dropped. 
A good start was made Maggie Roach lead
ing. She held first for the first quarter 
when Scott Act gradually drew ahead. 
General Spike next gare Maggie Roach the

McGregor'* speedy Care.
It is popularly admitted everywhere that Mc

Gregor’s Speedy Cure Is the safest, most reli
able and by far the cheapest remedy for Con
stipation, Liver Comnlalnt, indigestion, Jm-
fiurc Blood, Loss of Appetite* and all similar 
roubles. It is not necessary to take a great 
quantity before any result is produced. A few 

doses will conviifee you of its merits. Trial 
bottle given free at John McKee’s Drug Store.

Bac-fkttc-he.
What does that spell 7 Why, “ backache,1 

of course, though you would not suspect it at 
the first glance. It spells what hundreds and 
thousands of women are suffering from every 
day of their lives, but what they need not 
suffer from, if they know the virtues of I)r. 
Pierce’s “ Favoiite Perscriptlon.” All those 
"dragging down ” pains and sensations of 
n a Ci sc a and weakness, peculiar to women, can 
be cured by this same boon to womankind. It 
is almost magical in Its results.

Li«i..N<sd .v;
the the lire! pi»..- with ■ f
Marquis. ThVhulf qnilf wftM (lull,, in lli11,. —■ 
and the mile in 2.40, Marquis winning by a 
length, with Little Ned second and Laura 
C. third.

2.35 TBOT—SECOND HEAT.
Marquis travelled the traëïc the same this* 

heat as he did the last. He came in first, 
Little Ned two lengths behind, with Laura 
C. third and Ben Morrel a good fourth.
The first Y, was trotted in 1.18 and the mile 
in 2.37.

2.35 TROT—THIRD HEAT.
Marquis had a poor start, but before the 

quarter pole was passed he was leading by 
a length. The other tree went arouud alter
nately leading. At the finish of the first 
1 ip Ben Morrel had second place, but on the 
next round he fell in the rear again, giving 
Little Ned second place and Laura C third., 
Time 2.38.

TURF GOSSIP.
Judge Brown started the horses. He did 

his business like on that knew how, and 
everybody was satisfied. He is a heavy 
man. He wore a soft white tint, and a 
black suit, except the vest. He watched 
the;races keenly, but between heats, when 
he had leisure, the smoke from a fragrant 
cigar curled and wreathed mildly around 
his Horrid face and flowing white mous
tache.

All of the judges were impartial and 
straightforward in their decisions.

No one could understand how it was that 
a three minute horses trotted down to 3U- 
but they did.

All were satisfied with the track and the 
way it was kept .clear during the after-

Reid says that this was an ** off ” day for 
Billy Parker. It must be so, Billy never 
came nigh a win.

, TIERNEY i GO.
Have fully satisfied the general public 
that they are a most reliable firm to 
deal with, inasmuch as they give ex
cellent value for your money, and deal 
>ut not hing but goods of the first quality 
to all. They, are at the present time 

offering.

Choice Teas and Sugars, Coffees, 
Spices, Canned Goods and 

General Groceries
at very reasonable prices, z&f Place your 
orders for the above with them, and you 

will be acting wisely.

FALL TRADE.
We Wish to thank our many friends and customers 
for the very liberal patronage bestowed upon us 
sined our commencing business here last Spring. 
We will In the future, as In the past, try and merit 
the confidence of the public, and continue to sell 
the NEWEST GOODS at the LOWEST LIVING 
PROFIT. A letter from our buyer, at present .In 
England, Informs us that nothing has been left 
undone to secure the neweht goods for the Season, 
at right prices. Our first shipment of Dress Goods, 
Silks, Plushes, etc., we open to-day. We shall 
give special attention to Mantles and Millinery this 

coming Season.

H. S. GRIFFIN A CO.

•«’Free delivery of goods to any 
of tiie Town or Ashburnham.

MORROW. TIERNEY 1 Co.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

CRYSTAL BLOCK.

r-Y-BS&Sfej'—-F"% . f ' ‘.WM!nWL. ............
____ ____... . jigw§pfi8PP|iWjL.

epidemics a perfect purit y ol lUrk>a, ' an<l 1W 
proper action of the stomach are required. To 
Insure that tmd.in the cheapest.,most aval la bio 
and completehiahner, use McGregor’s Hgeedy- 
Cure for Dysyepsla and Impure lllood. There 
Is no purer, safer or more reliable remedy In 
existence for Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Costiw- 
rxces, etc. Aafc-yoUr neitflmrs or aay person 
who lias used it. Solti by John McKee. Trial 
bottles given free.

Advice to Mother*.
Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer -at once ; it pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as à Dutton.” It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
ilarrho*a, whether arising from teething or 
jther causes. 25 cents a lx>ttle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and 
take no other kind.

18.THB Ssayffo*•<*<*• hùi fro ewAL
In P.-CelWoagh. HI S'skill, gotten By "flow 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the Immense business done in his 
establishment. His ihstruments are the 
BEST.1 He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his^prices are the same as other establish
ments. ANTIQUATED STYLES.
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

SMOKERS
STILL GO TO THE

City Cigar Store

RIG UP ! DONT DELAY !
NOW F1 O ZR.

Nobby New Vehicles.
SEND ALONG YOUR RIGS TO BE

REPAIRED, REPAINTED, AND GENERALLY FIXED UP FOR SUMMER.
Don’t wait until the rush of bew Work commences, but bring them 
along now,'and hr.v@ them made to look as good as new.

We would also intimate that we have in the course of preparation

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF VEHICLES
for the coming Season, all made of the best material, in the Newest 

nd equal in workmanship to any of the Domini m, at prices which 
will be found right. We feel confident it will save you money to In
spect our jStock uud leant yur pricqs before you p ircfcaee eleewb 

i<tny tyiètititrfbY thetf pa^rpatronnsw we* -rsapee 
hded^m-trifs /tliïésSiï&V féîmi# confident our facill ? 

ties for rùanùfacturinig will enable us to turn t ut work which will both 
please and satisfy cur patrons.

Repairing, Horse-Shoeing and general B’acksmithing, as usual will 
receive oarofol attention.

FITZGERALD & STANGER.
Factory and W tire rooms Corner Brook anti Water 8 ta, Peter boro ’.

ft flu ‘aubrrtiefWNTtd.

li
BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the firm of Lazarus A Morris)

Renowned Spectacles & Eye Glasses.

FOR THEIR

Cigars,
Tobaccos,

Pipes, etc.

W. T. SPENCER
i HUNTER STREET WEST.

Ladies ”

WEDDING THE WATERS.

Connection Made Between Lake Ontario 
•nd the Bay of Quinte.

Brighton Aug. 26.—Amid the blowing of 
whistles and the rejoicing of spectators the 
waters of Presqu’ Isle and Quinte were 
brought together yesterday at 3.30 p.m. 
The contractors, MessTH. fyn nmi Dunbar 
on the west end have llnisimd their work 
and Messrs, tiilcock and Mowry on the east 
have completed their first cut t hrough, and 
several gentlemen sailed from Brighton 
harbor to Trenton by way of celebrating 
this important event. Active operations 
will be continued from this dale forward 
until the whole great work is «-ompleted.

HASTINGS.
Steam Y atom.—The <87«r says.—

~ A neat little steam yacht came tip by rail’ 
from Belleville on the 9th and was launch
ed here. She is call»*! the “Dot,” and is 
owned by Mr. John Miller, of Peterbor-

Progrbss.—Work in the carpenter line is 
in such.demand just now that cabinet and 
wagon makers have vacated their shops 
for the time being and the sound of the 
hammer and éaw is heard on all sides.

These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 
in use for the past .To years, and given In every 
installée unbounded satlefactioh. They are the 
HEriT IN THE WOULD. They nevCr tire and 
last many years without change

Murray < anal Opening
Brighton, Aug.25—Amid the blowing of 

whistles and the rejoicing of spectators the ;
_________________ _ e ____________________ waters of Presqu’ Isle and Quinte were ;
go-by. Scott Act ternie Oeneril cime up brought together bwl.y .t 3..1I p. m. The , ' i ,, , , 1 contractors, Messrs. Dm» A Dunbar on the
the course in fine style, Scott Act winning west end and Messrs. Stleox <t Murray on 
by two lengths. Time .54% The Duke of the east, have completed their first cut 
Wellington was distanced 1 through, and several gentlemen sailed front

„„.„ Brighton harbor to Trenton by way of cele- 
THHKB minute trot—second heat. brating the event. Active operations will 

The horses came down the track and got be conttiiued until the work is completed!

FOR BALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
JOHN 3ST XTO-E JST T
Chemist and Druggist, Hunter Street, Peter

borough, .Ont.

FnÉ Lazarus, Mifictmr
—------ - 28 Mftyiand Road, Harrow Rom|,

- ^ London , England^
. Late I^azarus A Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 
4S$"No connection with any other firm in 
Cana<la. ^

arTO
MACKINAC.
Summer Toürs.

Palace 8teamere. Low Rates
Four Trips per Week Between

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLANO

Being desirous of clearing out the remainder 
of my Summer Stock, I now offer at cost the 
the following lines, trimmed and untrimmed 
Hats and Bonnets, Feathers in plumes. Fancy 
Feathers and Tips, Lacesa.nd Veilings, Collars, 
Gloves, Corsets, White and Colored Embroi
deries, Plain and Fancy Muslins. As these 
Goods must be sold to make room for my full 
Stock bargains may be expected.

MISS S. ARMSTRONG

DETROIT ANC CLEVELAND
■p—toiNandsyTrips dwtag JolysadAsgqt.

Our illustrated Pamphlets
Bates »nd Bxsurston Tiekele will be furnigudby your TUkei Agent, eeeddieee^^

C. 0. WHITCOMB. Qm'i Pu., .gut,
Detroit A Cleveland Steem Hie. Co.

OBTBOIT, MICH.

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART’S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

THE C.P.R.JS BOOMING!
TICKET BUSINESS GOOD.

The people are travelling hy the popular line. Cheap tripe to the 
Spevlal return» to SauK st“ Marie, Vuri Arthur, Duluth and Winnipeg, 
rates to the sea side, good until 1st Noveral»er. Lowest ocean rates ih <kurates to the se^ side, good until 1st 
railroad tickets pta Quebec and New York.

to the Pacific coset. 
îg. Low return

. ______ ____________connection with
For reliable Information apply to

ALEX. ELLIOTT
O. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont

To all Needing Aids to Sight
Mr. P. H. MOItRIF. the Eminent Ocullet Optician, will again visit

Mr. John McKee's Drug Store, Peterborough
IN A FEW DAYS

For the purpose of adjusting the B. Laurence Pebble and other 
OlasHi-s, to all requirements of the sight. His visits have always given the 
satisfaction to ail those availing themselves of hie servies, and affords Y
to all tipectaclo wearers of having their eyes fitted on Scientific Prinrfpl<«, and 
assuring to themselves the great benefit attainable from the use most perfect
Pebble Spectacles adjusted to their needs so as to last many years and to comfort 
and strengthen their sight.

READ The DAILY REVIEW, and 
keep posted In all Local 
and District matters. Try 
It and you will be pleased

2160

7677
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the Market reports.
Ural* and Provision».

Over Cox A Go's Wires.
Chicago, Aug. 20.—Private cables state 

that the situation is growing most serious 
and it is believed war cannot be averteu. 
Think it is decidedly dangerous to bo short 
on wheat.

Chicago, Aug. an.—To-day's noon cash 
quotations are as follows Wheat, 77%; 
corn, 41%; oats, 26; pork, 9.50; lard, 7i30.
~ > visi..............................................

A Wedding al Llndaay.
Rev. E. H. Royie, Methodfatclergymetocrf 

Paris, and Miss Bigelow were married at 
Lindsay on Wednesday by Dr. Burwash, 
Dean of Divinity College, Victoria Univer
sity. Miss Bigelow, who is very popular a- 
mong ttie young people of Lindsay, is a niece 
of Mr. N. G. Bigelow of Toronto. The Bige
lows were numerous, infaCt ifcwasthe larg
est family gathering they have had for 
thirty years.

1 Salisbury Huey.
Lomdon, Aug. 26.wThe Government has

Legal.
▲ P POUSSETTE, Q. O-, B. C. L

gOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street;

B. B. EDWARDS.
1 >A KRIrtTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Petcrbor- 
l-> ough, Only Office Cox's Block, Oeoi- uuju, v/uij UUI<« .--o 1
Street, aboye Telegraph Office.

E. H. D. HALl,
SUCCKSSOB TO DBNNI8TOUN A HALL.

SB

The visible supplv o^, grain in America, London, Aug. 26-wThe Government has Successob to_ Dbnnistoun a hall. | 
according to the Chicago estimate, is as received news confirming the report that DARRI8T8R, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, follows-  ii i «I . i' y. JL3 Office:—Hunter Street, near the hnglishfollows:

Thii week.
Wheat........................... 80,890,412
Corn............................ 10,932,«W
Oata...............    8,116,048

- v Batter and Cheese.
Over Cox A Co’s Wires.

New York, Aug.2C.—Butter firm; cheese 
steady; state of factory 6% to 9.

Chicago, Aug. 26.—The cable quotation 
forcheese-to-day is 43$.

Montreal Gazette.
The Montreal Gazette discusses the situ

ation as follows
“ It appears to bo a waiting market in 

which a very quiet tone is uppermost pen
ding further developments chat will deter
mine the course of affairs in the immediate

. , , • Prince Alexander landed at Beni, but noth- yCharch!” ' un er ‘ ree *1
37.6S3.506 toff1188 been heard of him since. The Earl! fPSTMONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of 

h)(j;o>985 of lddeslcigh worked in his office until lato! tn e ___________ ._______ '_______ '__j_
.hm* » l~ "..... ......",

■: rne HffrqtnB or Biillsuury, vrtnrwss- m'BHrT-------- •b w-jam > -
laboratory, at Hatfield House, experiment- j BARRISTER. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and

v Turd VV.VAISr'EH .«-<•—Offli'P ■—Next to the ___
dAw

- , , , - t;- ■ , v. I 13 ARRISTER. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, andmg with an electric invention of hiS own 13 SOLICICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON» 
for driving Agricultural machinery. Lord YEYANCÇR, Ac—Office Next to the Post 
Salisbury returned to Loudon at 7 p.m., and j Office, entrance of George street.
was met at the station by messengers with : —------------- :---- ———-------------
bundles of despatches, which the Premier ! W. H. MOORE,
read forthwith. ' *

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring W 
Reliable place for Gei

Works Is the Most 
‘ nts to getliable place

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and R^pjgrefL

LADIES

OATS AND PRESSED HAY.

Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the ; TELEPHONE CONNECTION Newest Shades. ! • r * ‘
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty.
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyëd all

J. W. FLAVELLE,
SIMOOU STREET.

Peterborough Markets.
• FLOUR AMD MEAL. ---------------

Flour, P. P... a.......................... $5 00 to $5 50
Flour, fall wheat, per barrel. .. 4 50 V» 5 V0
Flour, spring wheat, per barrel. 4 o0 to 5 00
Flour, stone process ................. 4 U0 to 4 00

WHEAT.
New Wheat ............................ 0 70 to 0 70
Wheat, rail, per bushel.............. 0 75 to 0 76
Wheat, spring, per bushel......... 0 75 td"- 0 80
Old Wheat ................................. 0 80 to 0 82
Arnecta Wheat.......................... 0 do to 0 60

Barley, per bushel......... none offering
Pea*............................................. 0 55 t<4 0#
Oats..............................................  0 36 to O-’n
Rye.......................   0 50 to o 50

v* VEGETABLES. —
Potato^per bag.................r.... 0 75 ro “0 80 |
Tomatoes, per half bushel........ 1 25 to 1 25
Cabbage, per head.................. ... 0 05 to 0 07

DOMESTIC KBU1T.
Apples, per bag........................... 0 75 to 0 85
Blue Plums, per peck...............  1 75 to 2 U0
tiiwu Gages, per peck............... 175 to 2 00

FROM ALL OVER
The people In seven counties in Texas, 

visited by the recent storm,are in danger of 
starvation.

A nasal injector free with “each bottle of 
~ ‘ " " jr. Price 50 cents.»

alsh,
Some hundred people,

t future. Judging by the action of impôt ters Shiloh 8 Catarrh Remedy, 
there is evidence of strength in Liverpool tvr sale-by Ormond & Wa 
at present, but even a slight upward move
ment over there would bn quickly—perhaps 
too quickly—responded to here. Little has 
been done in August goods so far, and their 
value has not been authentically establish
ed, as factorymon, having satisfactorily 
disposed of the July make, are1not anxious 
to sell for a little.

______r_B, half of whom arc
ladies, daily visit the condemned Anar
chists at Chicago.

An attempt is being made to bring back 
Montreal absconder, from his

• Blackberries, per quart.. 
Huckleberries. “
Black Currents. “ 
Benches, j»er bucket. : 
Pears, per basket......

0 12* to 0 15 
0 10-to 0 1U
0 06 to 0 (IK
1 75 to 2 (10
2 00 to 2 25

Isaacs, the 
refuge in the States.

That Hacking Cough can be so quickly 
cured by Shilotfs Cure. Wo guarantee it 
For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

The cattle ranches!n the Canadian North- 
West will have five thousand head of cattle 
for export this year and ten thousand next

National Pills is the favorite.purgative 
and anti-billous medicine, they are mild 
and thorough.

Worms often destroy children, but Free
man’s Worm Powders destroy worms, and 
expel them from the system.

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher is ill. He has 
cancelled his lecture engagement at New» 
Brighton, and has gone to the Hydropathic 
Institute at Moflat, Dumfrieshire, Scotland.

Will you suffer with Dyspeps andia 
Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s Totalizer is 
guaranteed to cure you. For sale by 
Unnond Jt Walsh.

Catarrh Cured health and sweet breath 
secured, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. 
Price 50 cents. Nasal injector free. For 
sale by Ormond & Walsb.

The Duke of Newcastle intends to make a 
two years’ tour round the world. —He will 
leave England late In September for the 
United States, and, after visiting them 
thoroughly will proceed to San Francisco

13 ARRISTER, Soliciter «n the Supreme 
j3 Court, etc. Office :-Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery 
Store. dllKwlH

O W. SAWERS,
1 » ARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In th ; Su- 
J r preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ae.

Office ^Market.block, corner of Georg? ami 
Siincoe Streets, Peterborough.

14 MONEY TO LOAN. dlr.wlx

DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 
and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like

LACE CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed all 
Shades.

PAHKER’S STEAM DYE
Water Street, Opposite the Market.?“ SUPERIOR CANNED BEEF.

HATTON & WOOD,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, | 
dee. Office:- Corner of George and Hunter 

Streets, over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY 
TV LOAN.
B. K. WOOD, B.A. G. W. HATTON

SPRIN& HAS C0ME Ham, Chicken and Tongue
And don't forget that you should take yôur • 1

Sausage.,
Bologna Sausage, etc.

‘t-profrritiional.
GEO. W. RANEY.

tHVlL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLJCI- 
! TOR FOR PATENTS. Plana, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 

West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. d41w!8

W. feLACRWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. EM'I a ns and estimates 
made of Churches, Fbblic By tidings and 

Dwelling Houses. BuiIdiHgH!^nux-ri ntended 
and Patents applied for. HeaLingand Plumb- 
tng a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office. 
George street, Peterborough.

t forget that you should take ybur 
LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argne’s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reterence given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

GEQ MATTHEWS
T.ELhPHONE CONNECTION-

50
-0 50 to 0 50 
0 85 to 0 50 
0 20 to 0 26

Ooocforo GrapeS; pel 
MMiîlnàrOranges* per dozen 
M-ssIna Lemons, per tMSPh .
Bananas, red A yellow, per doi 
Baltimore Watermelons, each 
Baltimore Muskmelony, each 

MEAT, POTTLTBT AMD DAtKY
Beef, per quarter........................ none offering
pork, per quarter ....................... none offering
Mqtton, per tb ............................  0 06 to 0 OK
Veal, per lb...........*..................... 0 do to 0 07
I,amb, pei lb...................  ......... 0 OK to 0 10
Dressed Hogs......... ............... none offering
Hogs, live weight........................ 4 00 to 4 50
Tallow, per» i :........................... 0 05 ti U 05
Lard............................................. 0 06 to 0 09
Chickens, per pair......................  0 40 to 0 60
Ducks, per pair........................... 0 60 to 0 60
Geese, each .................................  0 70 to 0 85
Turkeys,each ...—.....................  0 HO to 125
Butter, frehh roll, per lb...............  0 12 to 0 16--------------r------------ l----- „ to o w

r. mxa L.D.8.,

DENTIST, George - Street, Peterborough.
Artiflcal Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, 

Rubber, Celuloid. or any base desired. Re- 
kf.kksces:—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.K, New York; 
G. W. Tripp, p-D-b.^ Auburn, N.Y-i T. Nee-

e xtlr WWp “ Hope' I

Butter, frehh roll, per lb.............. 0 12
Butter, packed prime, per lb.... 0 00
Cheese, factory, per lb ............... 0 08
Eggs, per doz ......................012
llay, per ton...............................  7 00 to 8 (*i
Straw, per load............................. 2 00 to 3 OU
Wood,hard, per load......... ... 3 75 to 4 25
Wood, soft, per load .................     2 50 to 3 00

WOOL AND HIDK3.
Fleece wool...... ......................   0 16 to 0 17
Southdown wool.........................  0 19 to 0 19
Hides, per cwt.............................. 5 50 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed,pep cwt.............. 6 00 to 7 uo
lambskins ......................... ... 25 to 2)
Sheep re ts, each...................... 25 to 25
Sheepskins.............................     1 ou to 1 25

lighmil hiedicated svap for the toilet. ""
A Èobtunate Escape.—Mrs. Cyrus Kil- 

borne, Beams ville, Out., had whBTWBB sup
posed to be a eauuor ou her nose. She was 
about to aubmit to a cancer doctor’s treat
ment, when she concluded to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, intorually and externally, a 
few bottles of which entirely cured her.

Charles H. Waterous, of Brantford, has 
been appointed Vice-Consûl for the lie- 
public of Chili, and has received the appro
val of his appointment from Her Majesty 
the Queen. Don. Chas. H. Waterous is to be 
congratulated upon his high elevation.

None Better.—There is no more whole
some or delicious fruit ou earth than the 
Wild Strawberry, aud there is no more 
effectual remedy for Cholera, Dysentery, 

to 0 0K Cramps, anti other summer complaints of 
0 12 to 12* infants or adults, than Dr. Fowlers Extract 

of Wild Strawberry.

Brntiettf.

uuivo, I u -a. a u,, , Montreal and East, via 
dlSOwl | 7 00 pm | O. A Q. R.

10 56 p m: (Toronto and West, via7 U0 p m j O.AIIR
8 20 a m Grand -Trunk, East A West

10 30 a m do East..............
> : Midland, Including" ali12 00 m Post Offices on the line of 

- 8 5() p m t he Midland Railway (west) 
8 20 a m MlllhrOok and Port Hope 
6 15 p m do do

Grand Junction, Includ- 
lug Keene, Westwood, Vil- 10 .10 a millers. Norwood & Hastini

________ àdmitilslered for ‘the-
paiuiess extraction of teeth. wl-dl3

phyBifinmi.
DR. HALLIDAY,

( iFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
\_7 opposite Côurt House Square. dl20W22

NICHOLLS* HOSPITAL» " w
To the Editor of tha Review.

Dear Sir,—I believe there are not five 
in a hundred of our citizens that have any 
real knowledge of our hospital or what it is 
doing. Kindly grant me space for a few 
lines. Having suffered from au inflamed 
and ulcerated eye,I entered as an inpatient, 
and at the enc* of two weeks I was cured, 
only regretting I had not entered six weeks 
sooner, for I am convinced that the doctor 
that attended me would have set me right 
with the aid of the hospital in a short time.

I found it a large handsome building on 
one of the best sites in the neighbourhood, 
commanding a view of the whole city, with 
fine grounds well shaped, cool, neatly fur
nished, well ventilated wards, where the 
attending physician bestoys the same skill 
aud attention he would in his private prac
tice. The uniform kindness and attention 
flavor night from the lady superintendant 
and the trained nurses, the varied and 
wholesome diet, the good conduct of 
patients, the order and precision, the 
family prayers offered In the hèarir - 
the pati " fjâàÉÉijH|

r of all

Wonderful is the effect of West’s 
World’s Wonder or Family Liniment in 
rheumatism, sprains, cuts, bruises, burns, 
scalds and all diseases requiring external 
application. It stands without a rival. 
Price 25 cents and 50 cents per bottle. Sold 
by J D. Tully. druggist.

A new synagogue, costing, $60,000, will 
shortly be opened in Montreal by the 
English meintiers of the Hebrew faith. The 
Portuguese congregation are also prepar
ing plans for a new synagogue to cost $75,- 
000

West’s Pain King acts promptly, cures 
quickly. Never tails to cuie bowel com
plaint, colic, cholera morbus, cholera. Costs
ut 25 cents and is always ready. Enquire 

regarding its merits of J. D. Tully, 
druggist.

A Wise PRBCAUTION.—During the sum
mer and fall people are liable to sxiddeu 
attacks of bowel Complaints, and with lio 
prompt remedy or medical aid at hand, life 
may be in danger. Those whose experience 
has given them wisdom, always keep Dr. 
Fowler^s Extract of Wild Strawberry at 
hand for prompt relief, aud a physician is 
seldom required.

The United States Secretary of the Treas
ury has decided that Canadian steamers 
can legally carry passengers from one 
United States port to another, on certain 
conditions, without payment of the charge 
of two dollars for every passenger

In Bad Humor.—‘A year ago my head 
was covered with sores, and tué eruption 
covered my face also, aud spread even until 
the backs of my hands were sore. 1 became 
weak and ill. Finding no cure I tried Bur
dock Blood Bitters Two 1k>'<ties perfectly' 
cured me." Statement of Miss Miunic

FRED. H BRENNAN , M. D.,C M.

Fellow of trinity medical school.
Member of the College of Physicians and 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street., 
opposite St. John’s Church. <U28w22 ly

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nose and Ear, 63 Gerrard Street 

East, Toronto.

Ur ILL RE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY., JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

30 p mj Bridge north A Ennlsmore 
Burleigh, including 

(•Young's Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haultain, Burleigh,
Apsley, Chandos, Clysdale,6 00 p m Pmiiluth nn^deer, »»

previous:Mondays, Wednesdays and•night Fridays........... .................... !
• Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen andi

11 OO aniiStoney Lake,daily.............. 1 30 pm
Greystock and Hiawatha,I I

11 00 a m Wednesdays and Saturdays! 1 30 p n 
Fowler's Corners, Wed-1

11 00 a m uesdays arid Saturdays....... j 130pm
I Street Letter Boxes......... j 709 a m |

do do do | 406 pm !
British Malls, per Cana-.
' Wednesday!l0 00 p midlan 11 ne, every 1

t.............................................. IT
' Via New York, Mondays ' 7 80pm 

Winnipeg, North-West 
Territories, British Colum

10 00 p m
UOOpm
10 oo p m
8 ou p m

S8 00 a m 
4 80 pm 

11 00 a in
8 00 p m

mstWB

LUCKGOOD

7 OOara

9 001A m hi a, and stations c

C. COLLINS M. D., O. M.. 
M. R. C. t*. 9. O.,

1 RADVaTE Of Queen's JJnljRADUATE of Queen's University,
\Jt ton. Office:—Burnham's BldCK,'SUticqe 
9treet, between T. Kelly's Dry Go<h1s Store

* ‘ ‘ ’ *Jl " ------------All calls, night 'Orday^

the visits of Christian ladies,
mm the screech of hammot ives Stevenson, Cocagne, N. B. 

or noisy traflBc, and last but not least the 
bouquets sent wetikly by the W. C. T. U., 
making this a model institution. It must 
be a power for good in our midst. Every
thing appears to be done to make urn for 
the toes of the home circle, and to effect a

Michael Ryan1 attempted to cross from------- ------- . ... ---------------

speedy cure. I am sure if farmers am. 
others, at a distance from medical hel] 
knew they could avail themselves of th 
boon at the small cost of 50c. per day. I 
would not mislead any that would 
expect no restraint; for there is. 
I was compelled to keep in a dark 
rbdfirfor twelve days. Tips was the very 
thing needed before any ettre cotild be 
effected. There is all thenrestraint a case 
requires. The only thing I saw t hat lacked 
organization was the. ministerial duties, 
which are left principally to the Rev.'Mr 
Beck to conduct. All the patients that 1 
spoke to speak in this strain. The young 
man who lost his arm seyen weeks ago is 
nearly well. Lest any City Fathers should 
expect an extended bill fur any they send, 
I may say that they need not fear this, as 
the doctor soon starts a patient that is well 
I have heard a fever patient complain of 
abort allowance, but he is healthy and 
strong to-day. The man that lost, his arm 
said he got little to eat the first week, but 

id gets all he wants. A 
stinted as the

now he I» well and gete ail. he wants. _
patient Is fed or stinted as the case re- ! dy Cure a triai Since taking'ttié first 
quires; they will npt kill through (mistaken), tie I have noticed a decided i 
kindness. jL

Please excuse so long a letter; an abler 
pen would have said the same in half the 
words, but I feel it my duty to write;

Ydure respectfully,
E. CUUÈTNEY.

Peterborough, Aug. 26, 1886.

Point 8t. Charles tv 8t. Henri on the Grand 
Trunk Railway bridge over thé canal. As 
foot passengers are strictly prohibited from 
crossing this bridge, the switchman refused 
to let the man cross. He became angry aud 
replied that he would get across no matter 
what the orders were. He then plunged 
into the canal, swam a short distance* sank, 
and was drowned.

Off Work.—“1 was off work ft® two 
years suffering from kidney disease, and 
could get no relief, until advised by a friend 
to try B. B. B—J was cured by two bottle^, 
and consider It a miraculous cure." Tie- 
above is the Substance of a communication 
from Wm. Tier, of St. Mnrys, Ont.

On The Rise.—" Leaves have their time i 
to fall," says the poet, but Wild Strawberry 
leaves are on the rise just now, being 
utilized in such enormous quantities til 
making Dr. Fowler's Extractor Wild Straw- • 
berry—the infallablé remedy for Cholera : 
Morbp4, Diarrhœaand other Summer Com-1 
plaints.

Rev. J. G. Fallis Dation certifies : "For ■ 
some years my wife has been troubled with 
Dyspepsia, and Las tried one thing after ; 
another recommended with but little or no ! 
effect till advised to give McGregor’s Spee- ; 
dy Cure a trial. Since taking'the first bot- ' 
tie I have noticed a decided improvement 
and can with confidence reecoramend it to 
be one of, if not the best medicine extant 
for Dyspepsia." This invaluable medicim* 
for Liver Complaint, Tndigestiou. Kidney 
Complaint is purely vegetable. So-i at. John 
Mckes’s Drug Store. Trial bottles given

oirvcv, uviwvuii i. n
and Phelan's .Hotel, 
promptly attended to.

N. WASHINGTON, MILOT.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat,and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On SEPT. 20 and 21.
Dr. Washington is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study oi 
iin- Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully/

Tne doctor's early return Is occasioned, by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated i 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loss of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed wlthoul 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose. 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation free.

Head Office, 216, Yonge Street, Toronto. 
136 Morris Street, Halifax, N.S-

dttwlO

^lcarlsbad
Ayr* 1 CUKF S
lulüuffU I’llloueneae, Live Com 

yxt . plaint Dy-'pepMa, RheumW aters atlam, etc

C. P. R.1 8 00 p m
Postage to Great Britain | 5c. per A oz. by 

eaeh route. Registration fee, 6c.
Money Orders granted from 9 a. m. until 5 

n.m. on all .Money Order Offices In Canada, 
United States. Great Britain. German Empire 

f Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland,. 
Austria, Hungary, Itoumania, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulation* of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m. ,

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before the close of each mail.

Office hours8 a. m. to 6.30 p.m.,Sundaysex-
Fureign Postage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibralter, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netheriand, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Itoumania, 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servis, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cube, Danish Colonies of St. Thomas,St John, 
St. Croix, JamaciS, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland is now in the Postal Union, 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
Scents per i oz. Postal cards 2 cents each- 
Newspapers2 cents for 4 oz. Registration fee 
5 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonics In Asia, Africa. Ocean lea and Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Occanica Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Oceanica and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In Signa- 
pore, Penang and Malacca:—Letters 10-cents
Kr * oz. Books Ac , 4 cents for 4 oz. Other 

agist rat Ions fees 10 cents.
West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 

: as formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all
Australia, (except New Soulb Wales, Vto- 

" fôrïS) and Qu6cnslaiid:—LetlursTcents; papers
: ‘Australia. IjTew South Wales,", Victoria, 
: Queensland, Letters 15 cents, papers 4 cents, 

New Zealand, via San Francisco:—Letters 
j 15 cents, papers 4 cents. H. C. ROGERS, Post- 
I master.

During the whole of this month 
Unprecedented Bargains will 
be given in all Summer Goods 
to make room for Fall Stock.

H. LeBRUN,
The City Clothing Store, George Street.

CAPTURING THE PEOPLE
WITH

Superior Buggies, Phætons, Waggons
And CAKBlAtiE TOPS of all the La!eel Improvements.

Burdock

PORTER BROS.
Are BOUND TO KEEP THE LEAD of all their competitors In turning ont(Subetsnt!sl Bigs 
They excel In getting up work designed for special use for alertasses of the publie, whether II 
be the Man of wealth, the Professional Man, the Merchant, the Manufacturer, the Farmer, tb* 
Peddlar, or any other man. Avd the GRAND SECRET of their sueceee ae builders le that 
they pay particular attention m the special Instructions "of each customer, nee none hut 
good material, employ practical workmen. Warrant.satisfaction, andeelTaS a Mr priée every 
time.

REPAIRS can be relied on when done by Porter Brothers. No work slighted. Alee 
BLACKSMITHING, HORSE bHOEING. Ac.

Don't fall to come and visit us. See our style* and get our Prices.

PORTER BROS
Ware rooms and Factory, Aylmer St. opposite the G. T.

Thoroughly cl<*an*«e the blood, which is t!>. 
fountain of health, by using Dr. rk-vco’s'"Go. i- 
en Medical Discovery, a id good digest!.m ,:i 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, n: 
soundness of .constitution will be èstaWish 

Golden Médical Discovery cures all huinoi \ 
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruptin' 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Es-, 
peeinlly has it proven its efficacy In cur> 
Salt rheum or Tetter. Fevcf-eores. Hlp-Ji 
Disease, Scrofulous Pores and Swellings, En
larged Glands, and Eating ulcers.Golden Medical T>recovery euros Consume 
tion (which Is Scrofula of the Lungs', by 
wonderful blood-purifying. Invigorating, an-1 
nutritive propernce» For Weak Lungs, t-Ty. 
ting of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Brooclnt i -, 
Severe Coughs. Asthma, and kindred a..e; 
(ions, it to a sovereign n^rnedy. It-promp t 
euros the severest Couchs.

For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or I.i, 
Complaint," Dyspepsia, rind Indigestion, 
on unequally remt-dj ;ld by druggiti.-. 
*>B. PIF ILITTS-AafH' an - athartic.

a »iÿ, Vy t. ruggmts.

FOR SALE. One smmd Bend ’Bus, One TMree-8prlM 
liemwrnl Delivery Waggon, One Platform 
1‘eddlar’s Waggon—wllh Movrable* Bex.

NATURE'S
CURE FOR

A Rellab'e
t o. I

CONSTIPATION,
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS'

OF THE SKIN,

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE.
And e\~ery species ot diseuse srtsinr 
from tisar.lerod LIVER. KIDNEY 

STOMACH, BO WELS OR BLOOD.
PrdprlotorB,

TORON J?(T. MILBÜRN & CO..

P Mirk Stomneh. 
TërpM Liver. 

BillmiM Headache. 
€»«tlveee*.

Tarrant'* Efffirve^ent 
Seitz w Aperient 

It is certain Ip Its 
effects, it 1# gentle In 
Its action. It 1* palat* 
table to the Uete. It 
can be relied upon to 
cure, and Jt cures by 
axsinting, not by out
raging nature. Do not 
take violent purgatives 
yourselves, or allow 
your children to take 

a Nil them, always use thispli-ga-it pharmaceutical
RYCDCDCIi pr^ pi- ation, which ha*()Iul LlulHi ttc-en for more than 40 
>v *rs n public favorite. Sold by druygUtt

Sick-Headache,

DUNN’S
BAKIN 
POWDE

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND
D. BELLECHKM,

I 'AN be Iband Bey er irisht sS 
l y Wmreroomi, Hunter Stmt, or 
hi. Residence edjolnlu* hi. Weret» 
0m Tin....... .. O'xuririration.
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ASTONISHMENT I 
AMAZEMENT I 

ADMIRATION I 
SURPRISE I 

and WONDER I

The above are a few of the exclamations

Lieut. Hill, 57th Battalion, won two prizes 
in the rifle matches in Toronto on Thurs
day* } ' ,

The USe.
* At the meeting of the Ontario Rifle 
Association Mr. D. Cameron won anot her 
$4 frrtze to the Tait-Brassey Individual 
match. ■ . . ....

Art.
Mr. T. Workman, artist, shows an oil 

portrait of a little boy in Mr. Clegg's furul-

MAB.CHING ON SOFIA.

ulgartian Troop* Leaving the Servian 
frontier—Varlonw Rumour*.

REDUCED!
REDUCED!

REDUCED!

that are to be heard at Alexander’s about tare store window, The portralfrtloes him
his twenty-five Inch wide I.

DRESS GOODS
Id Bronze, Navy, Garnet and Browns

ONLY IO CENTS A YARD.

SEE THEM OR GET SAMPLES FROM

JAS. ALBXMDEB.

much credit.

Ex. Bn. Sarnia.
Our first direct fall importation comes to 

|above last sailing. stvaMier of 
the the Dominion line, and will be to hand 
this week. R. Fair.

Ahnslve Language.
I There was only one case before thé Police 
Court this morning, an action for abusive 
language. The defendant could not appear 
and the case was enlarged till to-morrow.

Read B. Fair’s advertisement in first 
I column. ______

Wm Leeb A Sons.
Mr. Wm. Lech, hatter and. furrier, has 

I taken his two sons, K. G. Lech, and Wm.
. Lech, jr., into partnership. The Review 
congratulates the new partners on their de 
facto entry into business.

The Second Day.
There Is a crowd , in town to-day to see 

the races. The hotels are filled with people 
I from outside places, and the streets pre- 
I sented a busy scene. There was a good 

Mr. Geo. Gumpricht is In town for a few j attendance at the park ibis afternoon, 
days. Orders may be left at Mr. Thos.
Menzles* bookstore, or Messrs. Taylor & I Richmond Star and Easy Lawn Motvers, 
McDonald’s drugstore. I at cost for balance ol 1886. Gao. Stethem

London. August 26.—It is stated that 10,- \
000 Bulgarian trôtJps, who have been station
ed on the Servian frontier,àre hastening of- : 
ward Sofia to support Prince Alexander.

Conflicts have taken ulace in the streets 
to Sofia between the Loyalists aud sup- 
porters of Zankoflf: ' Prince Alexander’s 
adherents are still in prison.
. Prince Bismarck is said to be surprise*! STOCK ARE REDUCED AND WILL BE
ÀUuisu^o^Hun^fi'àu ^ Uy the ■ SOLD AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

CONFLICTING RUMOURS. L - ' * ------
Bucharest, Aug. 26.—A rumour is DRESS MUSLINS, 

c urrent that Pi ince Alexander is being 
conveyed to St. Petersburg. ,
- Aiw The statement
Prince Alexander has been released is tittle 
credited here. |

The Russian captain in command of j
Prince Alexander’s yacht has telegraphed ; 
to Bucharest that, Prince Alexander was j 
handed over to the Russian authorities.

• ALL THE HUMMER GOODS NOW IN

XTbe Batty IReview.

FRIDAY. AUGUST 27. 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

^ Bfvereldee. I Knox end Hie Time*.
The Riverside Lacrosse Club are arrang-1 Templeton-Armstrong, lecturer and

log return matches, to be played in the I authoreee, wm lecture In the Opera House,
Park here, with Norwood and MUlbrook 
After these matches they will likely invite 
the Checkers, of Beaverton, to play an 
exhibition match In the Park here.

j on Monday evening, Sept. 6th, 1886, under 
the àusplces of the Woman's Christaiu 

i Temperance Union. Subject, “John Knox 
I and his Times.1

Oraia Buyer*.
Mr. Doherty, market clerk, wishes to I 

state for the benefit of all concerned that

The End Is Needy <"«
By reference to an advertisement it will 

be iseen that Chairman Stevenson heralds
the grain buyers, who have been by virtue of I y,e approach of school duties again Only
necessity doing nothing all summer, will 
out In full force on Saturday. They, a
thesehootteeehere.eylti
ut about the same timer,

The Separate
The pupils and teachers of the Separate 

Schools will be interested to learn that the 
schools re-open for the fill and winter term 
on Monday. By the moral measurement, 
not lineal, of distance, it la likely that froi 
home to school will be to the pupil about 
four times as fir as from school to home.

r more days anti the teachers and pupils 
1 greet each other after the long summer

PARASOLS,

ims;—“——
HOSIERY,

EMBROIDERIES,

INSERTIONS

ALL THE ABOVE GOODS ARE REDUCED. 
CALL AND INSPECT.

NEW.. FELT

H ATS
J. NDGENTS DRUG STORE.
HAVE YOU A COLD?

«-Try PINE TAB CORDIAL.
HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS!

«-Try WINTER BALM.
HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?

«-Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

All the above Remedies have proved sue-
~i We are daily receiving ship- SSKiïiiBCTJÇ-ïSWBÏ

~|~ DOLAN &. OO ments the latest English and i*™» wîSSîreïnïJS!Ltîh!Uy B*clp*dfirï
| American Shades. TURNER

The Standardstfys that Prince Alexander 
is travelling from Lemburg,Galicia,by rail- ! 
way to Darmstadt.

RUSSIAN VIEWS.
Constantinople, August 26.—M.NelidoiT, j 

Russian Ambassador, informed his collea- i 
uea^iat in event of serious disorders in ;
Bulgaria, Russia would, with the other ;

Powers, consider the necessary measures 
for interfering.

LOYAL TROOPS ENTER SOFIA.
London, Aug. 2G. — Sir J. Fergusson, [

Under Foreign Secretary, stated in the 1 
House of Commons this afternoon t hat the ! 
loyal troops had entered Sofia on Tuesday 
with the consent of the Powers. The exact J
whereabouts of Prince Alexander, the I ___ __ ____ ____ ____
Under Secretary Mid. wee unknuwu to the • *" All kinds of Waterproof Clothing
E£n toriïSriS!toh?mbinv GALWAY MINING CO’S special shipment of Christies in stock and made to order.
turn and jresume his rule in Bulgaria. ..... __ . _PURE WHITE LEAD.

B-4-ANY
THIS WEEK

#-We have opened out a
Si, Tut ii Anil Maker

M ■
A lecture was delivered in St. John’s 

| Church school room lost evening by Mr. T. 
Arnold Haultain, M. A. The subject was: 

I “ Woman : Her Rights and Duties ** A 
j report of the lecture will appear in to-mor
row’s Review.

TREATED WITH INDIGNITY.
London, Aug. 26.—The Russians at Reui 

treated Prince Alexander and his brother 
with indignity. They refused to allow even 
a servant to accompany Prince Alexander, 
saying “your brother will wait on you.”

EMPEROR AND CZAR.
London, Aug. 26.—The Standard's Berlin 

correspondent says:— “Emperor William, 
on hearing of the seizure aud kidnapping 
of Prince Alexander, wrote a sharp letter 
to the Czar expressing amazement and in
dignation.’’ When the king of Servis heard 
of the events at Sofia he said, “ It is the 
greatest piece of infamy ever perpetrated 
in Europe. If I knew where Prince Alexand
er was 1 would sacrifice all I possess to 
afford him assistance.V The report of tire 
arrival of Prince Alexander at Darmstadt 
is now denied.

A STARTLING DISCOVERY.

Wholesale Robbery of Letter* from

TSM#

Celebrated London Stiff, Flexible,, Every description of Tenta in
1 stock and made to order.

Has greater^ covering properties (than any
Zephyr and Elastic Felt Hats.. 

We are clearing out our
Awnings put up complete.

other Pure Lead, and In recommended for Its \I/a nep rlpurino* nut mit* !pure, white color. One coatis almost equal to wc die ucdiui^ vul UU1 viiTF tup a trims'
two coate of other pure lead*. For sale only by _ _ _ NOTE THE ADDRESS,
_ _ . Summer, Felt and Staw Goods Brook Street, near the Port Office.
GEO . STETHEM at very low prices.

PETERBOROUGH. d6mt

FACTS
Concerning Dr. Dorenwenii’a

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
FAIRWEATHER

35

Jubilant Whitby.
The Whitby baseball team defeated Lind 

CesnsmlSSee on Appointment*. 1 say by 19 to 21 on Thursday. When they 
The Committee on Appointments held a I got home they were met by the whole town 

meeting on Tuesday night to consider the (nearly) and a brass band. The enthusiasm 
question of engaging a lady teacher for the 1 of the people produced a torchlight procés- 
Coilegiate Institute staff. A number of ap-1 8ion, fireworks and bonfires in honor of the 
plications were laid before the committee. I bailists.
It was decided after the question was duly I *
discussed that a lady teacher be not on-1 Serlee of Big Auction Sale*.

I Unheard of low prices for Dry Goods. 
Where? At the Bon MSrche Auction Sale

_________ I on Saturday, Sept. 4th. Goods are being
Major McLean, Port Hope, of the Dur-1 sold daily and hourly at auction prices, 

bam Field Battery, was in town to-day. and still the bargains continue. Very cheap 
The Rev. F. McAmmond, of Fenelon I and extra good Dry Goods, Ready Made 

Falls, is In town to-day. I Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Groceries, and
Mr. J. W. Sheridan, of New York, and bis | In fact everything you want, 

two sons, are In town, the guests of Mr. 1.

gaged at present.

& CO.

SERIKflCOF

TO
THE LEADING HATTERS AND 

FURRIERS, GEORGE STREET.

• only nrepratlon In the world that 
hat is claimed for it. It has produc»

Henry. Mr. Sheridan was the first Peter
borough merchant to introduce plate glass 
windows. He comes back to see a plate
glass dty.

Mr. Geo, A. Cox left town this morning 
to meet Mrs. Cox and family, and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Davie, at Quebec. The party are

Tarred and Plain Building Paper, only 
2c. lb. Gkorok Stethem.

Holiday aud Sculling Race.
On Wednesday, Sept. 1st, a sculling race 

will be held on the waters north of Lake- 
field, for the championship of the waters

expectedtoVrrl vo hom« on M<«dTy morn- J—Y1»—1 “>
I ley, Toronto ;J&yan, champion ot the Ama-ing.

|gMr. G. 8. Bean, recently engaged by the 
Board of Education as Mathematical and 
Science Master, has, with Mrs. Bean, taken 
up his residence in Peterborough.

teur Association of America, and A. Strict 
| land, of Take field, have entered. Sept. 1st 
has been proclaimed the civic holiday in 

j Lakefteld, and no doubt many will take ad
vantage of that to see the race.

Au Aeter-Iu reel life.
Many of the members of Otonabee Lodge 

of Oddfellows who were present at the

Arrived at Phelan * Hotel.
There is nothing more becoming and

made in a dosertecBbuiIding in Fort Rouge 
about 4 o'clock on Saturday afternoon, ; 
which to all all appearances indicates that ’ 
pilfering of letters ter-a -sertoiia- extent 
has been going - on at the Winnipeg j 
post office. A bulky satchel dn be- | 
mg opened was found to contain between 
four uid five hundred lettérs, addressed to as 
many different parties. They had all been 
opened, aud many were subsequently found 
to contain cheques, money orders, etc. l’hc , 
stamps on a gieat number were not can
celled, showing that they must have been It Is the
dropped Into some post office and abstract- will do what la eiaimed for It. It pi 
ed Before being can wiled, whilst other »iuuâfermSlfft
letters were from other places all mer the rPHtorod the color and vigor to numerous 
world. rhe m«Uer-has been placed in the crop* of gray and Aided hair. It has relieved 
hands of the police, and further develop- hundreds of persons of disagreeable Dandruff 
ments are expected. and has saved many when hair was falling,

.......... from becoming bald.
....—- fgyRemember these facts aud If your hair

We are offering extra good value in-every is falling out and becoming thin, get a * g-y .. . . . bottle at once and save the growth, or youline of General Groceries. Call and inspect.. nuiy jOKe u f«»r ever. Ask your druggist for 
Morrow, TiEBNEY i Co. , HAIR MAGIO and take nothing else./

--------—-------- A. BORENVI END, Sole Mannfactnrer
ll.in.ronl*. Arid Pho»pbM.. Toronto.

n „ „ rnrouakd. J. I). Tull)', AgeiU tor Peterboro’.Dr. It. M. Alexander. FannetLsburg, Pa..
says : *' I think Horsford’s Acid Phosphate Is ... ------- 1----:---- ------------- ------------- —
not equalled in any other preparations ol ... . .
phosphorus.”

4'onwnmplion can toe Lured.
Not by any secret remedy, but by prcq*er, 

healthful exercise and the ludielous use of 
Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and Hy- 
IMiphosphites, eon lain ing the healing and 
strength-giving virtues of these two 
valuable specifics to their fullest form. Pre
scribed universally by Physicians. Take no

Nome Miraculous Result* f ;
Have followed the use of Dr. Doreuwend’s 
“Hair Magic.” It has saved many from, 
becoming bald, and has produced good head- 
of hair on bald heads where the roots arc not 
all gone. It has1 relieved hundreds of per son 
from dandruff, and restored crops of gray and 
faded hair to their original color. A. ifcren- 
wend, sole manufacturer. For sale every
where. J. D. Tully, agent for Pelerboough.

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry

" ’Qaeenstowft.
—_ __________

SINOI.K AND RETURN. - <ARLT APPU- 
CATION FOR MTATEROOM8 VERY NBCB8- 

SARY. For further Information apply

,a

THOMAS MBNZIES
Ticket Agent G. T. R, Peterborough!

Lod*e on Decoration day *111 remember edorning than n fine hemlol bslr. Go and 
the fun created by a Lakefleld brother who »nd *■« Pruf* Dorenw«Dd 6 ®DP *“
cot up and after gravely leading the an- ledlee' b*n«e* «»'*, long flue awltehee. 
eembled company to believe that he had *»«"• *«-“ phela., a Hotel
-------w»ihls oecret to unload Trom bis *** to-morrow. All who have thinheart solemnly declared that he hod found I especially should make a of this ^ win reopen on Wednertay, s.

an umbrella. A lew days after he took off »nd ,h'8K "T, ’T™ ptl,|"
aman In the meet humorous etyle though hotel. At thla will Ik.4.18 last vb.lt to Pe- 
not at an Intending offence In the nllghtent erborouffb, thle eeaeou. he will babble

1 show room open to-day and to-morrolr tlu- 
til 10 p. m. for all those who cannot eon 
venieutly see him in the day time.

degree. The story is told in his own words 
as follows “ Some time after that memor
able day whilst walking on George street 
I was touched on the shoulder and the 
question was asked. ‘ Did I not see you in 
the Oddfellow’s hall the other day—Decora
tion Day? ’ I told him ï'was there. * I 
thqyght I was right ’ he replied, *1 recol
lect about the umbrella.’ Now tell me, ’he 
want on smilingly,’ 'were you ever on the 
stager 1 said I bad been on the stage but 
it was some time since. ' I thought so; in
deed I said to one or two of my friends that 
it was quite my impression that you had 
been and If you won’t consider it a rude 
question I would like to ask you whether 
English or Canadian, what paît or position 
yon generally took.’ I told him that it was 
the Burleigh stage and when I could get it I 
pieferred the front seat next the drlv— I 
think my friend must have suddenly 
remembered some very important business 
as the happy smile left his countenance 
and he walked off very rapidly, in the 
direction of Hamilton’s foundry without 
gving me time to finish my sentence.

Hoax, Couplings, Nozzles, Sprinklers, Ac. 
•I reduced prices for rest of 1886. Gkorok 
Stethem.

1*3 £|Jd

i'cii & J? >» p 
» - 2 ?

OPENING OF THE SCHOOLS.
Parent*, teachers and pupil* will please take 

notice that the Collegiate Institute and Publie

w (Signed i JAM EH STEVENSON; 
Chairman of the Board of Education 

HFrttiayyAugust g»th, Pfrs.— -------------- 3eH6—

Fall Lx hi toll Ion*.
Grand Central, Peterborough, Oct. 5th 

6th, 7th and 8th.
Hoitieultural, ^Peterborough, Tuesday, 

Sept. 7th.
Smith, Ennismove apd Lakefleld,at. Lake- 

field, Thursday and Friday, Sept. 90th and 
Oct. 1st.

Mi mien, Snowdon, etc., tot Minden, Tues
day, Get. 12th.

Man vers, at Bethany, on Friday and Sat
urday, Oct. 1st and 2nd.

Lindsay Central, at Lindsay, on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 28th, 29th 
and 90th.

Industrial Fair, at Toronto, from Sept.Gth 
to 18th.

Provincial Fat Stock, Guelph, Dec. 8th to 
10th.

Provincial Exhibition, Guelph. Dec. 20th 
to 25th.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNril’s.

OTTAWA LADIES' COLLEGE
AND

Conservatory of Music.
A flrst-elanK inàtltutiom complete in all its 

branches. Full course* Tii Literature, Music 
ami Fine Art* under thirteen teachers of. the 
highest standing.

For calendars, terms, etc., apply to the 
Principal, addressing, Wawatondn Island, 
Shurbut Lake P.O., until Sept. 1st.

SAMUBL Wool S. M^*,.. 
d7-6w80 Principal

«iigiipi z

lalïï ïlïIeSï
s g a 1 > S o i
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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
MESSRS. 8. U. NEI^ON A CO’S. Literary 

j Association, of Toronto, Is now represented by

MR. R. S. COOK,

Dominion Express Company's Office,
! George street, where a full line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can be seen and 
all Information given. Trusting you will 
favor our agent qdth a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us during our shor

Respectfully,

S. U. NELSON & CO
NOTICE.

HAVING bought out the stock of the 
MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 

Office, George street, and leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sill*. 
Plinth course always kept in stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. a BURGESS.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

MANDARIN.

WATCH FOR IT!

MANDARIN.

Postal Address, Box
Opposite the Post Office. 

: 43L dll8w21

3LOODi

Bjitisl
Health is Wealth !

ft HALM -'"I

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY

DELICIOUS FRUIT
OF ALL KINDS

AT LONG BROS
PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

~ ascription of a physician who 
i had a life long experience la 

— -Atiiig female diseam*. Is need 
r^\ monthly with perfect snoesm by 

over 10,000 ladles. Pleasant, safe, 
effectual. Ladies ask yoor drug
gist for Pennyroyal wafers and 
take no substitute, or inclose poet- 

^MrT- .age for searlAd particulars. Sold by

Hold by JOHN McKEE, Peterborough, and 
druggists everywhere.

John Clarke &■ Sons’ Celebrated Razors j 
Grorge Stethem.

FREEMAN'S 
'/OEM POWDERS.

A re plecerjjt to t-^ke. Contain their <rwn 
or j ti e. Ia c snfo, sum, and effect:.

destroyer of warms in Children e* Adnlta.

Unlocks all the clogged avenue* of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
-humorsof the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of, the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dixxinesa, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryneee 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and mai.7 
other similar Complainte yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BlTTERa
T. BIOTS A CO., PreprWteee. Toronto.

Dir. E. C. We*V« Nerve and Brain Treatment ' 
guaranteed specific for Hvoterla. Dlzzineu 
Convulsion*, Fit*, Nervous Neuralgia,'Head- j 

ache. Nervous Front ration caused by th« u*e 
of alcohol or tobacco, WakefUlne**. Mental 
Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting In 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and 
death, Premature Old Age, One box will care 
recent cases. Each box contains me month’* 
treatment. One dollar a box. cT-slx boxes for 
five dollars: sent ty mall prepa3d on receipt 

f of price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any 
case. With each bottle received by us for six 
boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will 
send the purchaser our written guarantee to 
refund the money If the treatment does not 
eflbct a cure. Guarantee* Issued only by J. D. 
TULLY, Druggist, Sole Agent for Peterbro- 
ough.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I A* there are many inferior
Kds. corded with jute.

up, etc.,offered and sold 
as Ooraline by .souie uns 
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
oar g«-a«IWe CsniUar, 
we warn the ladles against 
•neb imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CROiPTONCORSET GO,'
is stamped on inner side of all Cor aline goods,

Without which none ore genuine,

/
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The Golden Lion
15 ~PROBABILITIES

) Winds gradually shifting to the 
north and north-west ; mostly fair, 
very warm weather ; showers or 

thunderstorms in a few places, followed by 
a little cooler weather by night.

Have now In Stock a full range of

Misses and Boys Underwear
In assorted sizes, very cheap.

Just received, a nice line of

Colton Shirtings
» at reduced prices.

East atrtr .Faun'll.

LOST.
f t N MONDAY. AUGUST 23rd, some, where 
" “ on Court House and School HUÎ, between 
Brock ahd Murray Streets, A SCOTCH 
PEBBLE PIN, In very old sliver setting. 
Owner would be obliged If finder would leave 

--*• ** fjlflyt- ' i ------- ---------_________

New Dress Goods
AT

THOS. KELLV S
Hlantrf.

SERVANT WANTED.
f i ENERAL SERVANT WANTED. Apply 
VI to MRS. E. H. D. HALL, Water street, 
opposite Court House Park. 2d48

NURSE CIRL,

rimmndud toy J ud#.- Kruwu for not scoring 
with the pole horse. Several svoroe we.ro 
made but Deadwood tvae shoved so far 
ahead as to spoil them. Lady M, got a 
three yard start on Geraldine and the three 
strode along In a "proceab" for the Orst 
half, making it in 15ii. Turning the homo 
stretch rorner Lady M her feet, slightly, deadwEicEi^ertor "Geraldine tie zed on with THQliNATÛtO FRKNCH ÔC^ÀIÏÔN.

-------  advantage. The two came up the springy London, Aug. .27__Madagascar advises
turf together amid wild cheering. Inch'by state that the Malagasseys are negotating 

tore flood, for thl. Maaon contain an un- Inch lady M resumed her lead coming uu- ”0^  ̂ the'h>enc^1id^2^
usual number of New Designs and Choice wire about afoot ahead. Time, 2.3034 claim, and thus germinate the French occu-

—the fastest mile. patiou of Tamatave.Shades.

LATEST BT TELEGRAPH.
DEATH OF A BISHOP.

"London, Aug. 17.—Right Rev. Robert 
Eden, 1>. D., Bishop of the united dioctwo 
of Moray. Ross ana Caithness and primus 
of the Episcopal Church of Scotland, -4b

SILK PLUSHES,
SILK PLUSHES,

"BILK PLUSHES,
SILK PLUSHES,

SILK PLUSHES,
SILK PLUSHES,

SILK PLUSHES, 
SILK PLUSHES.

We show a very large ran^e and extra 
value In Silk Plushes.

- . R. FAIR/

1% ANTED 
» MRS. L

Special Attention ia directed* to 
our Stock of Tickings, Pillow 

Oottone and Sheetings.

JUST RECEIVED
One Oaae Grey Flannel Extra 

Value. ___

IMMEDIATELY. Apply to 
SEWARD, Sherdlan Terrace.

J___ d47

NURSE CIRL WANTED,
AT ONCE, one accustomed to light house 

work preferred. Apply to MRS. PETER 
HAMILTON, Water Street 2di9

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
A GOOD DELIVERY HORSE, for the Town 

Clock Grocery. Apply to T. BRADBURN.

i. w. ms™ & co.

FLANNEL EMBROIDERIES,
FLANNEL EMBROIDERIES,

FLANNEL EMBROIDERIES. 
FLANNEL EMBROIDERIES, 

FLANNEL EMBROIDERIES, — 
FLANNEL EMBROIDERIES, 

FLANNEL EM BROIDERIES, 
FLANNEL EMBROIDERIES.

''"' An.- eriti
patter us very cheap.

ffrabel.

i uir.

FARM WANTED TO LEASE.
A GOOD STOCK AND GRAIN FARM, ol 

from 100 to 200 acres, with suitable 
buildings for breeding and feeding stock. 
Plough leave wanted Immediately, and full 
possession by 20th Nov., 1HK6. WM. COLLINS, 
Box b2i Peterborough, P.O. 3w85

I EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL. j
CYOOD SALARY or Commission and per- , 
I manent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor- 
ough, P. O., Ont. , d!89

We are Showing sq many Pretty 
Novelties and New Designs- that we feel sure 
the nititi: critical and exacting will find 
among Our Stock much that will satisfy 
their tastes.

Trimmings of all kinds to match every 
piece of Dress Goods.

THOS. KELLY
No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of George and 

Slmcoe Streets.

R. FAIR.

STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
UNTIL further notice will run to Harwood 

and Idyl Wild every MONDAY, WED
NESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY, leaving 

the Wharf at 7.30 a.m. Fare 50 cents, return 
tickets 75c.

jHff-Every.Thursday will run an excursion 
toabove place at 00 cents.

• ^y-CoimecilonB mwie. with Cmimlrg Hatt^ moiu-y wa> at Harwood." dm «ml art . Lot

fox fair gr to Beirt.

ROOMS TO LET.
rpwo ROOM>$fTO LET, on Elizabeth street. 
1. Ashburnham, ten minutes walk from the 

post Office. Apply at Review Office. dtt

SCHOOLBOOKS
ALL THE BOOKS, 
SCRIBBLERS,
EXERCISE BOOKS, Ac.,

ARE KEPT AT

SAILSBURY BROS.
FOR SALE.

•the fastest mile.
2.45 TBOT —THIRD HEAT.

The half was closely contested between 
Corkfoot and Louis D., but leaving the 
stand Corkfoot broke and gave Luus D a 
long lead. Corkfoot recovered sonie but 
not enough. Louis D won, Corkfoot second, 
Stautonjr., third and Fannie B was shut 
out altogether. E. Brown drove Fannie B 
the second and third heats. He came to 
the conclusion that the company was a lit
tle too rapid for Fannie.

OPEN TROT—THIBD HEAT.
Lady M. had a good start of the other 

two. At a little way up the track she broke. 
The driver tried to poll her down but she 
acted ugly for a few seconds, Geraldine 
had glided by and was leading by twenty 
yards. Lady M., now trotfèd steadily, 
gained up and up till at the first half she 
had.»!! her lust ground. From this point 
she continued to lead coming in an easy 
first. Time 2.31V* The first half was 
done in Ç17. This finished the race in favor 
of Lady M.

MILE RUNNING RACE—FJRST HEAT.
The mile running race, purse, $150; $85 

fur 1st, $40 fur 2nd, and $25 fur 3rd, came 
next. Grey Juhnnie, owned by James 
Bradley, Port Hope; Blanton, owned by 
John Nixon, Toronto, and Scott Act, second 
in yesterday's half mile dash, were the en
tries. Scott Act had the pole. Blanton 
took a standing start, and the other two 
being under speed left him. At the V* they 
were all together. At the first % Blanton 
and Grey Johnnie were in the same position, 

I while Scott Act lagged behind. "Blanton in-

MEETING OF ORANGEMEN.
Brlefast, August 27.—A meeting of Oran- 

men was held last night, at which U. was de
cided to again offei the Mayor their assist
ance in restoring order. The meeting con- 
demmed the misconduct of the police, but 
repudiated aud deprecated the actio» of 
those who had defied the military and jpolice. 
They also protested against the charges 
that the Orangemen were responsible roi 
the riots, and dec* " A *
nutrue.

declared them to be \

blf.Stteets.

Now Is the time to buy cotton as a heavy 
advance in the manufacturer's prices takes 
effect very soon. We will continue to 84*11 
our present stock at former prices notwith
standing the increase in price.

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St_

«Vu rational.
=*§=

TEACHES AND STUDENTS
IMPROVE yourself In Penmahshlp, Book-1 MPROVE you __________________________
A keeping, Business Forms. Shorthand,Type
writing, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 
short coarse at the Sawyer "*— g 
College, Peterborough, Ont.

‘UMi, oeev eq 
leal of the

VOM.—Best course, best staff, best equlpp- . . —-------------- - ‘ he kinded departments, most practli 
now In Canada.—'uTh« Frets.

ALMA LADIES* COLLEGE
8T. TROIAN, ONTARIO.

1» Professors and Teachers. Attendence 
last year 180. Unexcelled advantages In
Literature. Language*. Music, Flue Art* 
and Caususerelal Meleuee. RE-OPENS 
SEPT. Otis. For 66-pp. Announcement, address

Principal AUSTIN, B. D.

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The First of the Ladles’Colleges has graduat
ed over 300 in the fUU course. Has educated 
over 2JW0. Full faculties In Literal ure. 
Languages. Science and Art. The largest 
College Building In the Dominion. Will open 
Spt. 1, 1886. Address the Principal,

A BUkNS, D.D., L.L.D.

STEAMER
XX

FAIRY.
__a Lot helori' they are all BbïtrWVhü.

stove men. Also-House and Cot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELI 
Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. dl

_ , TTIlC TTXîldxi «tweed hie lead, and both of the loaders ”,

, tia> Umsh vBiautwi wjtto eqééwWye k,
L»dT*«rt1- , with Grey JuhnHle.înâ. «cotUlct-waa "nrrtcj—hi SATURDAY. AUGUST 28. 1886.

-

ai ly (Su inlay v xcept
Lakefleld, young’s Point, Burleigh Falls 

and Mount Julien until further notice, leav
ing Lakefleld at 9.30 o’clock a.m., on arrival 
of train from Peterborough for round trip. 
Returning will arrive In time for for evening 
train for Peterborough. The Steamer 
and Palace Scow can be chartered reason
able on any dayr^Thls llltte Steamer wil 
make her- usual calls around to all the
{•leasure poinia of Stôney Lake* also glvine her 
ourlsts a chance to see our beautiful back 
Lakes and the grand work In progress at Bur

leigh Falls.
P. P. YOUNG,

C. COURTEMACHE, Proprietor.
Master. — U21w31

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
.) NEW WHITE •‘OLID BRICK HOUSES. 
£ within a stone throw of the George Street 
Methodist Church, situate on Division street, 
between London and Dublin. 4 bedrooms,
('loseU-Parlor, Diningroom. Ac. Will be rent
ed very cneap to suitable parties, or sold on 

Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, , 
est of St. Andrews Church.easy terras, 

second block west

THE MIDSUMMER MEET.

SECOND DAYS SP0ET AT THE DRIV
ING PARK.

jHueiral.
MB. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER
r ~ .

STEAMER CRUISER
at.

_ Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 
over Hartley's Music Store, Hunter St. U13

(B. EDEN MASTER,)

U’ILL LEAVE LAKEFiKLD DAILY at 
lo a m..(on arrival of train from Peter

borough for Clear and Stouey Lakes Return
ing will connect with train for Peterborough 
at 7.15 p.ra.The Steamer and covered Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursions. If charter
ed, a due notice will be given.

£3PThe regular dally trip is cancelled for 
Tuesday August. 24th.

JgrThe Works at Burleigh are well worth 
a visit.

For further particulars address,
WRIGHT Sc EDEN, 

Lakefleld, P.O., Ont.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 

Violin Bows haired old Instruments 
bought, sold or exchanged. The Gultar4aught 

in twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Bethune 
Street, between Murray and McDonnel streets.

A. F. HOOVER,,
1ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music.
J Leipzig. Germany, teacher of pianoforte 

and harmony. '’ Particular attention given to 
the development of a goinl technique and the 
grading oi studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. Far
S'aTtlcalars apply at E. J. Hartley's Musk- 

tore, or at Mr. Hoover’s residence, Dublin 
Street, west of George. 3md38w82

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 a.m. 

Trains arrive àl Peterborough as follows:

jHierrllant0U6.

FOR 10 CENTS

Lomia D. Makes a Half Mile In 1.14 and a 
kali and W ins the 2.4.1 Trot-Nrott Aet 
Beaten—Lady M. Wins the Open Trot.

SECOND DAY.
! The weather was bright and clear on 
Thursday and the track was as fast as it 
was yesterday. The attendance was con
siderably larger.

2.45 TROT—FIRST HEAT.
The 2.45 trot was the first race called. 

The purse was $150; $85 to first horse, $40 
for second, and $25 for 3rd. Stanton Jr., 
owned by A. R. Johnston,'Brantford; Louis 
1)., who trotted yesterday; Cork Foot Tom, 
another of yesterday’s horses, aud Fanny 
B., owned by F. J1. Daly, Peterborough, com
posed the field. J-Johnston drove Stanton 
Jr.‘; J. àUliston, Louis D. ; J Flemming, 
Cork toot Tom, and Bob Bied, Fanny B. 
Stanton Jr. had the pble. At the usual 
signal for getting off Cork Foot Tom swung 
to the front, with the other three all in a 
bunch a few yards behind. Cork Foot Torn 
trotted line, and so did the rest. Not one 
of them went off their feet till the first half 
was trotted. Corning in,for the first time 
Fanny made a disastrous break, so bad

SECRET SERVICE ABOLISHED.
London, Aug. 27.—In the House of Com

mons Lord Kaudolph Churchili gave notice 
that the Government would propose the 
abolition of the secret service fund, which 
amounts to £1Q,0Q0 yearly. This announce
ment was greeted with cheers.

AN EVICTION RIOT.
Dublin, August 27:—At Donoughmore, 

County Cork, to-day, a party of military 
and police sent to evict a number of tenante 
were savagely attacked with stones by a 
motf of natives, and the task had to be 
abandoned after one tenant had been evict- 
ed.

BULGARIA.

The Deposed Prince In Hu**!*—Address 
to bis Escort—Connell of Regency.

PEHTH,Aug.27.—It is positively stated that 
Prince Alexander, on learning of the loyalist 
movement, resolved to return to Bulgaria. 
He is expected to arrive to-morrow at Bust- 
chuk, whence the army will conduct him in 
to Sophia.

Berlin, Aug. 27.—The cafes were crowded 
to-night with people desirous of hearing the 
latest news of Prince Alexander. Oceans of 
beer were drunk to the Prince's health.

Paris, Aug. 27.—President Greyy hae 
sum mimed « qabÀmtt i

*ER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE
Frees Use Week

a«5lJila£d'$>rotlto!*"' D,“ron'8L />f#//// Evening Review
Delivered to your House'S-*v

EVERY EVENING !

jHonrp.
MONEY TO LOAN.

fpHE UNDERSIGNED is prepared 
1 lo lend MONEY at from FIVE 

l to SIX per cent, 
f J. GREEN,

2awd46w35 Solicitor, Peter boro. 6
MONEY! MONEY!

TokLoan Upon Real Estate
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lowest P°„lnt* 

Bate*, on easy terms of re-payment.

11.31Thomas,
7.53 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter

mediate: Stations.
10.50 p. m.- Express from Toronto and West

From She East.
tk3l a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 

and Perth.
8.89 a. m.—-Express from Winnipeg and Paci

fic Coast via Carlton Junction.
6.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, 

Smith’s Falls, and Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough as follow»: |

.Meleg East.
11.31 a. m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot

tawa and Montreal.
7.53 p m.—Fxpress for Winnipeg and Pacific 

Coast via Carlton Junction.
10.56 p. m-—Express, for Perth. Smith's Falls, 

Ottawa ana Montreal.
Going Went.

6 31 a. m.—Mall, lor Toronto, Galt, 8L Thomas. 
Detroit and Chicago

8.39 a. m.—Express for Local Station*, to Tor
onto and West.

6.42 p. m.—Express for Torontound Intermedi
ate Stations.

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 
or the United States and Canada.

Send along your names, and TRY IT; If 
you do not think It well worth tfiëTnôney, you 
can stop it any time.

Established 1853— Thirty-fourth Year.

THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW
DULY AND WEEKLY.

DXPAR E3SÆHÜSIX6—
JOB PRINTING,

W. H. MOORE,
Solicitor.

«tuerai.

AL‘‘ X. ELLIOTT,
C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro

ZHaotr ank (£aat.

BOOK-BINDING. 
RULING. 
STATIONERY, 
LAW BLANKS.

t
À. CLECC.

Lending Undertaker.

UAREROOMS,Oeorgè 8L residence 
north end of George 8L The fln- 
Hearse In the Province, and all

funeral Requisites. This department 
le in charge of Mr. S. Glegg. graduate 

“ ’Kmbiumlng.«rSchool of B

GOAL! GOAL!

The undersigned keeps always
ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kinks of

THE BE8T COAL
Which will be delivered (free ef charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms

dJkw JAMES STEVENSON.

that ail^hauces of this heat was lost. Cork 
Foot Tom trotted in his own honest style 
till he came under the wire at the finish, i 
just a neck ahead of Louis D. The first half | 
mile was done in 1.18, aud the mile in ; 
2.36*4.

OPEN TROT—FIRST HEAT.
The open trot, best three in five.^as ! 

next on the programme. The pdrse was 
$300; $175 for 1st horse, $75 for 2nd, and $50 j 
for 3rd. There were three entries—Dead- j 
wood, owned and driven by John Noble, i 
Meaford ; Geraldine, owned aud driven by 
George Robertson, St. Catharines, and j 
Lady M., owned by E. Horan, Pivton, aud 
driven by Bob Reid. When Judge Brown 
said the word" the handsome Geraldine : 
went prettily to the front, and the nnini- : 
tinted at once leaned over iu; her favor. 
Lady M. gradually, but surely lessened-the 
gap tnitween herself and her fair opponent, 
till coming in on the first lap they werç eye 
to eye. Geraldine lost her spirit and broke. 
She could not recover, giving Lady M. the 
heat by a couple -of lengths. The half was 
done in LIS1*, and the mile in 2.32*4- Dead- 
wood was a good third.

2.45 TROT—SECOND HEAT, 
j There was no interest in this heat but to 
see what Record Loujg-p. would make. After 
what was seen of-tbis horse yesterday he 
was a positive surprise to everybody. He 
shot out from the rest, Cork Foot Tom in
cluded, and tbok almost an *w of a mile lead 
by the time he struck the home stretch, 

i Cork Foot trotted well but it was ho use—he 
could hardly sight Louis. Fanny aud 
Stanton Jrf,were behind contesting for third 
place. The 41 lace was gained by Stanton. 
The first half was done in the fastest time

.irithGtëÿJI 
shut out.

2.45 TROT—FOURTH HEAT.
-There was a llttle difficulty in the gcar-~ 

iiig. Corkfoot and Louis D. scored1 ahead 
of Stanton jr. every time. The starter 

•threatened to fine the drivers $5 If they 
scored ahead of Stanton again. Neverthe
less Flemming did score Corkfoot ahead 
while Louis D. was behind all. Corkfoot 

! held his long lead till the 3% when he broke 
slightly. .Làuis D drew in and there was 
an exciting race up the homestretch. Cork
foot Tom won by a neck. Time 2.31 V*.

MILE RUNNING RACE—LAST HEAT.
Grey Johnnie broke away at a terrifio 

pace, leaving Blanton away behind. Blan
ton skipped lightly over the turf, lessening 
the lead at every jump. He overtook the 
grey at the mile and a quarter aud came in 
fifty yards ahead. Time, 1.53.

2.45 TROT—LAST HEAT.
Corkfoot had a half length of a start. 

Louis D. closed with hiih at the first curve. 
Corkfoot “ rattled,” breaking into a canter, 
which the driver stopped only when Louis 
was careering away in advance. Corkfoot 
broke again and Louis increased his lead, 
winning by about 70 yards; Stanton 2nd, 
ami Corkfoot 3rd. Time, 2.32.

CARTERS’ RAGE.
A half mile go-as you-please carters’ race 

finished the programme^ There was lots of.
■ fun over it. D. Hilliar’s Brown Dick won, 
with W. Croft’s Bay Rat 2nd, and H. Will’s

■ Fred B. 3itt. 1st got $15, 2nd $10, and :3rd *5.
SUMMARY.

j The summary okthe first days races was 
1 as .follows :-

Three Minute Trot,
j Corkfoot Tom........................ .. 12 11
j Louis D....................................... 2 ,1 2 2
Billy Parker..........  ................ 3 3 3 3

Half Mile Running Race.
! General Spike............................. 2 111
! Scott Act .............................12 2 2
; Maggie Roach..... ! 3 3

2.36 Trot.
Marquis .... .ir. T-m---rrrr-:r.-V- . ■ 1 14—
Little Ned............................ 2 2 2
Laura C....................  *3 3 3
Ben Morrel................................. 4 4

The summary of the second dgy is as fol
lows:— • — •,

_______2.46 Trot.

London, Atfgv 27. —There4s éthl extreme- 
doubt as to the whereabouts of Prince 
Alexander A despatch from Bucharest to 
the Times says. Prince Alexander's father 
telegraphed to the Russian Foreign Office 
at St. Petersburg for nows of his son. The 
Russian authorities replied that he had ar
rived at Boni, whence he proposes to start 
on a foreign tour.

It is stated that Prince Alexander has re
plied to the ehqulries of the 4)ueen and 
othei personages concerning bis condition.

THE PRINCE SPEAKS.
London, Aug. 25.—Prince Alexander 

landed at Rent, in the Russian province of 
Bessarabia, on Wednesday. On leaving his 
yacht he made a brief farewell address to 
the com mander and escort. He expressed 
regret at leaving Bulgaria, and declared he 
would never cease to take a profound 
interest in Bulgaria’s future. He had 
no deeper desire than that for Bulgaria’s 
happiness and prosperity. Toward this 
end he bad ever labored with his 
whole heart. His earnest wish in the 
present juncture was that Bulgaria 
should choose another prince to rule 
over her, who should * oe devoted to 
the welfare of the conntry. Prinoe 
Alexander expected to arrive at Lemberg 
yesterday evening, where delegatee sent 
from the army and pi*ople to represent to 
him the situation in Bulgaria and to invite 
him back to resume the reins of Govern
ment, were awaiting him. The Bulgarians 

I'ractically unanimous in their demand

Louis D ..................   <2
Corkfoot Tom .........................1
Stanton, jr.,............  3
Fanny 13 ..........V....... . 4

Open Trot.
Lady M
Geraldine............i.'.J-
i)ead wood

Mile Running Race.
Blanton 
Grey Johnnie . 
Scott Act........

THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION
Asuccesaful medicine tested over
■*' yar* in thousands of caara.

HBr Promptly cures Nervous Proatrt^ 
nttf xfion, Weakness of Brain, Spinal 
WÊÊméaCord, and Generative Organs of 
Before, either eex. Emissions and all ills After, 
caused by Indiscretion or over-exertion. Six 
packages Is guaranteed to effect a cure when all
other medicines fail. One package $!, six pack- . , . , , _. ___M__■ «mp re-outoh the: bapages $5. by n.afl. Sold by. drugglata. Writefor j of the meet—1.14. The mile xx as done in $6tol .casually in the air: 
Pamphlet. Ev asgA Chemical Co,, Defrost, Mick, j 2 33*. -■ , " 1______+

Fortune of* War.
It sehma very haid t^it 

Guardsman, having T)een through both 
Egyptian campaigns untouched, should be 
wounded on Pangbourne Bridge. Colonel 
Fludyer, of the Seotch Guards, was walk
ing across Pangbourne bridge with a lady 
on the afternoon of Saturday, the 24th ult„ 
when they were startled by the report of a 
pistol. l*he Colonel exclaimed “I’m hit" 
ami he tniL The bullet had lodged in his 
side fortunately striking one of the rib», 
and penetrating about half an inch. Some . ..a. v—. £P(| d|KCharged a

Sold by <i. A. SCHOFIELD, Peterborough 
and druggist* everywhere.

OPEN TROT— SE< UND HRAT.
At the start l)ea<lwood’s drivef w»s rvp-

The Finest lot of 
Peterborough, at A»

■Mi pr»M**HPM*M****MMMeMM*^*
for Prince Alexander’s return to Rustchuk. 
As the result of an understanding reached 
by adhérents of Prince Alexander at Sofia 
aud Xirnova, a council of regency has been 
farmed, « «insisting of Messrs. Scambuloff, 
Glavoseoff fthd Natchovies, Colonel Mont- 4 
kouroff. has been appointed commander-in- 
chief as long as the State of siege lasts. , 

THE PRINCE’S PROGRESS.
Lemberg, Austrian Galicia, Aug. 27.— 

Prince Alexander arrived here at 2 o’clock 
this afternoon. He was received at the 
railway depot by Court MarsL» 1 Rledesel 
aud Court-Chaplain Kerch. The Prince, on 
appearing at the window of the railway 

1 carriage, was given an ovation by thous
ands of Germans and Poles. On alighting 
thé Prince was presented with a boquet by 
a little girl. The Prince kissed the child 
amid enthusiastic cheering, The crowd 
escorted the Pi ince to a carriage, when » 
journalist delivered a short address of wel- 

, come, concluding'with the words, “Perish 
! the traitors!" Then the crowd escorted 

him.to his hotel. The town-is brilliantly j- illuminated to-night. Alexander will visit 
Breslau to-morrow.

REPLY OF THE ItfWERS.
London, Aug. 27.—The Porte has received 

replies trom the various powers to its cir
cular annonnring Prinoe Alexander’s de- 

1 position. With the exception of Italy, the 
different governments merely note the con
tents of the circular, reserving all ulterior 
communications. The reply of Italy In ad
dition recognizes the Porte s right to pro
test against the"Illegality of Prince Alex
ander's dethronement.

collapsed.
London, Aug. 27.—The revolution has 

ludicrously collapsed. The Prinoe was 
pressed by fourteen disaffected officers io 
sign an abdication, and was promised that 
if he signed it he Would be aiiJWcd to leave 
the counin unmolested. Neither that nor 
the threats which followed could induce the 
hero of Slivnitza to put his name to the ab
dication. The Prince never hesitated one 
moment, but daring his aggressors to do 
their worst, cast from him the document 
that was to have secured his freedom. He 
was taken to Rahova, where a email yacht 
was in waiting. This craft was manned by 
a crew not exclusively composed of Bul
garians. There seems to be some doubt as 
to the nationality of the yacht, but the 
riverside population declare It sped along 
with greater rapidity than any Danube 
steamer À detachment of Bulgarian troops 
with fixed tjayonets were seen on board. 
When the ’ ya«‘ht passed Rutscbuk and 
Sitietria, deputations bad already arrived 
there from the Karaveioff Government to 
bail the vessel and to receive the Prince 

beat's Furnishings in when he should laud. No notice was taken 
>kkw McNeil’s. of the signals.
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NOTICE IS HEBEBÏ BEK
That the Superoiaion of 1*4 Peterborough 
Union Printing and FubUeking Company'«

JOB DXPAKTKENT AMO BLNDEBY
*04 been placed m the hands of MR. TBOS. 
BURKE, «ko M authorized to quote price» 
and make contract» for work to be done
therein.

That the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 
of the Daily ahd Weekly Review m under 
tu mmauatt etmmt or Mr- .
at Editor, Mr. R R. Armstrong a» Aeeiet- 
ant Editor, and Mr. A. P. C&ate at Re
porter.

That ail CONTRACTS FOR ADVER
TISING should be made with Mr. Lucius 
Sherlock, Secretary, or the undersigned, and 
that instructions with regard to style of 
•citing, etc., ehould be given to Mr Arch. 
D. Browne, Foreman of the New» Depart
ment.
Am^ that 1*4 Cbmpoity will mot hold

REELT BE8PON8IBLE YOB AMY AOOOUMT8 
contracted either in its name or on it» be
half, unie*» the same have been authorised 
*• writing by either the Secretary or Man
aging Director, who are alone authorized 
to «BAHT receipts for monies dhte the
Cbmpany. JOHN CARNEGIE,

Managing Director.

EIGHTS AND DUTIES.

MR T. ARNOLD HADLTATN, M. A., 
SPEAKS of THOSE OF WOMEN

He lays Wonou 
prebeeelble 
Mplaster* and Flirte.

XLbe Batlç IRevtew.
SATURDAY. AUGUST 28. 1886.

to the effect that each of us—men and j 
women alike—were created with but half a 
soul, as it were, and.these half souls wand-. 
ered about the earth and were never hap
py till they found the other half. If they |
Cot the wrong half everything went wrong ; 1 

ut if the/got the right half then indeed a ! 
perfect soul resulted, and with it perfect 
happiness, and yét this old Greek was not 
Far wrong. Truly we did seem like half souls 
beautiful] y and perfectly rounded off ou one 
direction—man with his strength, his 
vigor, his determination : woman with.her | 
grace, her lovliness, her keen insight—yet 

On Tuesday evening Mr T. Arnold Haul- UftCh wanting what the other only can give.

THE PEOPLE SATISFIED

Is m Lwwlee* Inc 
id Habile Create

tain, editor of the Educational Weeklyi 
delivered a lecture in the St. John’s church 
school room takihg for his subject.
Womaç : Her Rights and Duties.

àth the Rector, the Rev. J. W. R. Beck 
The room was about half filled, the audience 
being compjeed mostly of ladies. The 
Rector, on rising said, that the lecturer 
needed no introduction as he was a resident 
in Peterborough for a number of years.
His friends here watched his progress in 
the litererÿ world with a considerable 
amount of interest. H» was sure the
lecture to which they /were ty listen —.. _ . -»-• ,.. . . * Y»HthMthi» tellectual or religious, to pass her days inwoulo be in accordance withltqp daily ; 81)_(;an(Hl acts of charity, or equally trivial 
growing reputation of Mr. Haultain. orresultless educational amuseoments. He 
(Applause) ! held that if one goal was closed many more

u.TTTTirw in pnitimpnoinip referred to i opened. lie emphasised practical useful- Mr. Haultain in commencing,referred to N() healthy work could be demean-
the time when he delivered his lecture on jpg, and it was the true lady who was the 

Decoration,” in the same place In which j first to recognize this. He cuttingly gave
* of mock gentility. But there

It was the amiable union of one thing with 
another that throughout all nature we j 
found perfection. If this be granted there 4 
could be seen clearly bow man and woman J 
have no rights apart or ..distinct from one J

____ .OTeFwcuTtîffW^usTâer'ancÆ
side of the question—that of a woman I 
whoso lot it was to go through life unmar
ried. No .other cause need be but that one j 
half soul failed to discover its companion. 
If this was the case were thére not other ] 
half souls all around iava similar plight. 
One goal of woman certaiitiy is marriage. 
But if she chooses hot to enter this state 
she need not necessarily, therefore, lead the 
life of a spinteterhoOd unenlivened by imy 
other excitement than that of uuhealthy I 
and quickly waning social gaiety, or i! in-

Iwi

«r tnnie were, nevertheless, many beautiful3 trixial or usoless topic. tjvUb tu tllig usefulness is compatible
he now was. The subject of his lecture on j examples^
that evening was no t vwssd w_____ ______________ .._____
On that occasion he had apologised for at- with the highest refinement was proved on 
tacking so intricate and complicated a (every side. Who could not point to highly 
theme..,med onl, with . email .mount of ;: nuuui aimupe iuo ». uole household duties 
study. But if the subject of decoration was devolved, and yet upon whom we could 
intricate what must he say of woman—the j shower praise without stint on the subject 
subtlest», most incomprehensible creature of intellectual capabilities and culture?

- f _ X J i f fw; He encouraged those gentle women whoupon the face of the habitable globe. One goal of spinster usefulness in pre
thought only gave him courage. He need feronce to anv other and who might per- 
not ask to-night, as he did at his former haps through fear shrink from undertaking .
lecture, for the sympnthy aud interest of , Xou^thêîe rot be tttlSSlt'TiMkl Pri'!e8-

MR BLASE’S HEW ALLIES.
Thb Rielite papers are pretending that 

Conservatives are Inconsistent fot approv 
lug of Quebec while that Province gave 
Conservative majority, and condemning it 
now that it threatens opposition. This is 
very transparent misrepresentation of the 
situation.

For many yagrs the Province of Quebec, 
though divided between the two great poll 
tieal parties, has sent a majority to support 
the Macdonald Administration, because the 
great majority of its people wished to aid 
in building up the Dominion. They bejiev 
e<F in theNational Pqliçy, in the construe

....PPPIg
général. In the statesmanlike and pi 
slve policy of the Conservative party.

Now the case is widely different. The cry

in Quebec, but that the whole of the French 
portion of the population of Canada shall 
band themselves together in the name qf 
•• race and creed," to punish the constitu
tional authorities of the Dominion for dar
ing to allow equal justice to be meted out to 
a criminal with some of their blood and 
sometimes of their faith. It is no change 
of party allegiance, but the formation of an 
organization to rule Canada at the mere 
whim of Quebec, and to secure immunity 
for criminals of French origin.

Of course the Quebec Rielites know that, 
being in the minority in the Dominion, they 
could have no hope of success by themselves 
in this attack upon the gréât majority of the 
people of Canada. But there are shrewd men 
among this criminal combination, shrewd 
enough to be judges of men, and to divine 
the venality and diseased ambition which 
would enable them to purchase the assis
tance in this traitorous conspiracy of some 
who are sworn to oppose such treason. 
Their plot has bad some success, for, with 
Mr. Blake’s political lackey, the member of 
his pocket constituency, as a go-between 
aud pimp, they actually succeeded in 
buying the mercenary alliance of the 
leader of the Reform party. The bargain 

. was made; Mr. Blake and those of bis 
supporters who were base add disloyal 
enough to follow him were to vote with the 
criminal party for vengeance on those, who- 
had fearlessly done even-handed justice ; 
Mr. Blake’s consideration, on the other 
hand, for thus selling the best interests of 
his country being the votes of these advo
cates of rebellion and murder to aid in 
replacing him In. office, from which he had 
been dismissed by the people of Canada.

Their success, however, was only partial 
The more honest dee posed leader of the 
Reform party, and other loyal Reform 
members, spurned such degradation, 
And tons of thousands of the Yank and file 
of the Reformers, finding the party dragged 
by its official leaders into complicity wii h 
crime, have cut themselves adrift from 
such contamination. They are not prepared, 
like their leaders, to ally themselves with 
rebellion In Quebec, with secession in Nova 

•v Scotia, for political and personal advan
tages to the detriment of their country.

The Conservatives who welcomed the 
support of the people of Quebec in aiding 
in building up the Dominion d- lot now 
censure them for changing L.cir party 
allegiance on some question of policy. 
What Conservatives and loyal Reformers 
alike denounce la the attempted organiza
tion of a Province to set Itself above law 
and justice, and to dictate to the Dominion 
of Canada as to the immunity of criminals 
of any particular race and creed

That Mr. Blake and some of his followers 
conspire with such an organization on the 
ground of mutual aid and support only 
disgraces Mr. Blake and his friends, with
out justifying hie " new allies.'

the audience ~ his subject compelled the Co-operative Associations? There.,was a | 
sympathy of the fairer, aud the intensest dearth of nm id servons; would it be a very
intesweacrt fh« «inmpr nnrti.m of hi* R„rii- great hardship for the members of each | interest of tbe sterner portion oi uis aunt

, TBNEY & CO.j
Have fully satisfied the general public 
that they are. a most reliable firm to 
deal with, inasmuch as they give ex
cellent value for your ^oney, and deal 
oiit nothing but goods of the first quality 
to all. They are at the present time 

offering

Choice Teas and Sugars, Coffees 
Spices, Canned floods and 

fleneral tirocerles
*rplace your

interest <
ence. ! to help for a few ' hours dally those who

“The proper study of mankind,” said houses to keep but of no moans of doing so? 
Pol* " is mao;" and be wee a wise man It was right and -nubllng for tbe mother 

l • j I,. , . .. „ . , to wash and iron and dress the children—who said it, for he had yet to meet the woir{(j it not be so for them "Up till now he 
individual who thought the proper study of j had viewed wha4 woman’s respects are not: 
mankind is woman. She. of all known ! now he would proceed to consider what
created things was. perhaps, the meet m» j t&htt ifc
studiable. And quitq, naturally so. Only t widened to a twofold proposition: Ib*r 
such things can bestudied whichobéy laws, ! duties are to love, her rights to be loved, 
which act according to-certain methods. ! Give this propositlon the widest signifies- 

........t^utna f.m.l.- I Wbwb.lt is - a,.able of bearing aud we

orders for the above with them, and you 
will be acting wisely.

erFree delivery of goods to any part 
of the Town or Ashburnham.

MORROW, TIERNEY & Co.

The only exception to obeying the funds 
mental canon upon which all study is based 
was woman. She alone was absolutely 
lawless. She knew no order, and obeyed 
no rule—except, perhaps, that of her ovpn

undoubtedly possess an “open sesame” to 
the whole labyrinthine question of tbe re
lationship of man to woman and of both to 
the community.What love was he could not 
define. It was an emanation from the Divine 
nind, a ini nor of alt religjou. It effected

- % ft
gavé us simply no conception of the j.ju gor person the Concrete embotf- 
changeableness of this fair creature. The j ment of divipity ; "that she “ shew us thv| 
actions of the wind, indeed, were prognifS- , Father that she be the godUke mad

PHOTOGRAPHS.

FALL TRADE.______ *__ «

We Wish to thank our many frlertde and. customers 
for the very liberal patronage bestowed upon us 
since our commencing business here last Spring. 
We will in the future, as In the past, try and merit 
the confidence of the public, and continue to sell 
the NEWEST GOODS at the LOWEST" LIVING 
PROFIT. A letter from our buyer, at. present in 
England, informs us that nothing has been left 
undone to secure the newest goods for the Season, 
at right prices. Our first shipment of Dress Goods, 
Silks, Plushes, etc., we open to-day. We shall 
give special attention to Mantles and Millinery this 

coming Sdfason. ~

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
CRYSTAL BLOCK.

RIG UP ! DON’T DELAY !
3STOW FOR

SPROULES STUDIO

.Mb&* breWlM^ftMt ht)unf,J>ufc !*?»>>• ffih,
he would del y any one to prognosticate wist not what to say." He wist not what to 
the actions of any given woman say. Always in the presence of the Infinite, 
in any given circumstance in any twenty- the Divine, We wist not what t-- say. Lan- 
„ 3 # i guage fails ; oven thought isballled. b<) is itfour consecutive minutes. Sometimes ,• i,)Vc. Was not every lover speechless in 
gentle as the orphaned fawn; then fierce as the preéençe of his loved one? These limi
tée deserted tigress; now blazing like the tatious of language hedge him in on every 
lightning flash; then again tender as the side. He cannot give outward expression 
April shower. to hisJnmoet thought. This is what love

She is an enigepa. is woman ; a sphinx to ever attempts to to do. Aud not until this
man, a mystery to herself. Altogether out- is done are the two half souls made one: 
side the sphere of logic; fugitive, intermiu- look into each otbofiflTeyos;see into each
able, irrational, contradictory. Often mis- other’s heartsS know and are known for
understood ; never wholly known. What evermore. And yet this is not ncvomplisli- 
she is she cannot tell us; she knows not cd on this earlh^ffhe true me you know 
herself. Whether from shyness, or preeau- not ; the veal you*! know not. That ouf- 
tlon, or artifice, a woman never speaks out ward lovliness IS not the real you; it is but 
lier whole thought. And, moreover, what a reflection. It was sad indeed to think of 
she herself knows of it is but a part of what t his great gulf. Was not the whole life 
it really is. Complete frankness seems to aa incessant attempt to break through this 
be impossible to her, and complete self* impenetrable lovliness; to leap beyond 
knowledge seems to be forbidden her. those barriers into the arms—into tbe very

And yet,'he said, beneath all this, hidden h«?nvt an 1 soul of that other me. It cannot 
far below the superficial gaze, there Ik a i>e done. Yet there were some who could 
stability, a t»ii8taney, which no other imagine in the mysterousness of their own 
thing in nature shows; an undisturbed calm souls somewhat dimly a world in which 
unfathomable in the iitihil of limn. He cum- vve *halt tie able to merge the *Tt>u and the 
pared woman to the sea: rarely placid; me in some wouderuüs union, 
distuvbeil by the slightest action of the Flirting was tquehed u|K)u. He distin- 
bret?ze; not seldom raging furiously; heav- guished between the thought less, pink
ing, ungoveAiable; unsealing often depths cheeked damsel—a butterfly flitting un- 
of hideous foulness; beating over widely tbiukingly from flower to flower, and the 
against its rocky bonds; cold, cruel. Yet real tliit, whom he compared to a person 
withal reposing secure on the bosom of its who owns a priceless treasure and yet was 
lord, the earth; obedient to his will ; cou- ignorant of its true worth ; to one who had 
taining somewhere, unseen by us, serene gold of the purest quality, but thought 
and silent depths; the only thing on earth nothing of debasing it with alloy, 
which reflects the heavens above. | |*ibe mights of woman wei'e dealt with. It

He then went on to consid«u the rights was no ephemeral thing, this of woman’s 
aud duties of this fairest of all creatures, might and influence. Gitorge Stevenson 
There was no, end to her rights. At the was once asked by a lad» who perhaps 
present day it was almost possible for a wished to lead him to talk on his favorite 
wife to say to her husband : " What’s yours subject—Steam, what he considered the 
is mine and what’s mine’s uiy own.” And most noweiful thing on earth, “ A woman’s 
only recently a well known judge remarked eyes, he said, “ tor they will bring a man 
that a woman could now all but eject a man from one end of the earth to another.” 
from her property and then sue him for Women had not yet learned their own 
alimony on the ground of desertion. The worth, They led men upward. They had 
lecturer believea that it was high time for ^nsolute power, without her history would 
men to clamour for their rights, and J '

loudly too. His audience

erFWWuih. ■rtiV ligmrPiw’fy close 
study and expérience 5T- twenty years, Is best 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YETIiTs prToeR are the «imo as othc r ostabl iah- 
ments. ANTItlUAtEI) 8TYIÆ8.
EACH KUBJECr TREATED SEPARATELY

Nobby New Vehicles.
SEND ALONG YOUR RIOS TO BE

REPAIRED, REPAINTED, AND GENERALLY FIXED UP FOR SUMMER.
Don’t wait until the rush of .New Work commences, but bring them 
along now,land have them made ta look as good as new.

We would also intimate that we have in the course of préparât on

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF VEHICLES
f >r the coming Season, all made of the best material, in the Newest 

nd equal iu workmanship to any of the Dominion, at prices which 
will be found right. We feel confident it wii‘save you money to in
spect our Stock and learn our prices before you purchase .elsewhere. 

ggSgjW .mentis*.<£" ™*9-y
Mos'Im T''xfj'fà' turn . ut woriTTfWch will Moth

please and satisfy '-ur patroue.
Repairing, Horse Shoeing and general Blaokemithing, as usual will 

receive careful attention.

SMOKERS
FITZGERALD & ST ANGER.

Factory and Wareroom®. Corner Brock and Water Sts., Peterboro’.

STILL GO TO THE

City Cigar Store
FOR THEIR

Cigars,
Tobaccos,

Pipes, etc.

W. T. SPENCER
HUNTER STREET WEST.

An Indian residing hear Egan ville taught 
his dog, a well bred and well behaved setter, 
to chew tobacco, and now it Is declared that 
the dog comes into the house by the back 
dodT, never scrapes his feet on the mat, 
never goes tncburch, disregards etiquette 
at his meals, gets burs on his tali, k<
low company, and is even showing Signs of 
forsaking hto * * J ‘

clamour pretty loudly too. JBB— v 
might gather from this that he did not ad
vocate woman's rights in the narrow and 
restricted sense in which.the phrase was 
now so often used. In these little thinking 
days tbe phrase had come to be synony
mous with “ Woman’s Suffrage;” with the 
theory that whatever man could do woman 
might do, either physically or intellectual 
ly. He would no go out of his way to con
tra vert these assertions. If any woman 
thought she was of more thv hustings
then at home by all incans let her taki- to 
making stump speeches ; or if stm thiuks 
she is more fltte<i to guide the affairs of the 
state than the affairs of the household by j 
all means give her a vote. But, if he had 
the ordering of this matter, he should be 
inclined to make such a woman first pass a 
stiff examination iu political economy and 
the science of civil government. He would 
ask her, for example—not at what intervals, 
in her opinion, the baby should be fed, but 
at what intervals, in her opinion, the Presi
dent*! election should be held- Not what 
were the relative advantages and disadva- 
tages of giving said baby paregoric; but 
what were the relative advantages and dis- i 
advantages of direct and indirect taxation. 
But there was a grave and radical evil un
derlying this idea of woman’s rights. Tbe 
barest sophisms and the crudest theories 
have been bruted abroad about it. M» 
Kuskin laid bis finger on the cause of ail 
the misunderstanding when he said: “We 
hear of the mission of the rights of woman 
as if these could ever be separate from the 
mission and the rights of man ; as if she 
and her lord were creatures of independent 
kind and irreconcilable claim.” To the 
lecturer all this talk about woman’s 
rights tended not to the glory, but 
to the degradation of woman. The 
rights of the lower animals, or anything 
which man used for his service or his pleas- 

; ure might be spoken of, but the rights of 
women, as distinct from and antagonistic 
to the rights of man,could not be-spoken of. 

Gri............... . ”l ‘l

ep- ______
be a blank and Poetry could not as much as 
is»; who could t* 11 Win r- her influence end
ed Ot began. Max Muller had inverted a 
delightful phrase “incipient preemptions of 
the unfortunate,” and this phrase “he said”
I Would “use when speaking of 
the Influence of the woman—form 
She herself leads us above aud beyond 
herself; teaches us that there does exist 
purity, holiness—beautiful,attainable; that, 
there is somewhere something eternal,
Kidlike. She is the type of all that is good ; I 

« strongest argument for the existence ] 
of a God; a proof .of the reality of ahére- 
after; the only tiling we have on earth that 
reflects heaven above.” ■

The Rev. V. Clcmcnti moved a vote of 
thanks, highly eulogising the lecture to 
which they had just listened. The motion ! 

i was carried amid.applause.
The Rector presented the thanks of the 

audience to the lecturer and Mr. Haultain 
briefly replied.

The lecture was given in aid of the 
Woman’s Foreign and Domestic Missionary 
Socle* y iù cotmet ! ion with St. John’s

Whnt does that spell ? Why, “ backache.” 
of course, though you would not suspect tt at ] 
the first glance It spells what hundreds ami 
thousands of women are suffering from every 
dny of their lives, but what they need not 
suffer from. If they knew the virtues of Dr. 
Pierce’s" Favoitte Perscrlption." All those I 
“dragging down” pains and sensations of l 
nausea and weakness, peculiar to womeh, can 
be cured by this same lioon to woinanklnd. lt 1 
Is almost magical In Its results

Ladies Attention
Being desirous of clearing out the remainder 

of mv Summer Stock, I now offer at coet the 
the following lines, trimmed and nntrtmmed 
Hats and Bonnets, Feathers In Plumes, Fancy 
Feathers and Tips, Laces and V-dllnge, Collars, 
Gloves, Corsets, White and Colored Embroi
deries, Plain and Fancy Muslins. As these 
Goods must be sold to make room for my full 
Stock bargains may be expected:

MISS S. ARMSTRONG

THE C.P.R: IS BOOMING!
TICKET BUSINESS GOOD.

\ to the Pacific coast.Low returnips to the I 
Winnipeg.The people are travelling by the I* > polar line.

Special returns to Sauit Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, ^,"t^Tin ^nnÂôtlon withrates to the sea side, good -until 1st November. Lowest ocean rates In connection witn 
railroad tickets via Quebec and New York. For reliable Information apply to

ALEX ELLIOTT
__ e. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont

i'onNamptlou can be < tired.
H>y any secret remedy, but by proi»er, 
iliful exercise and the judicious use 

tiwr i................
NoM

health! ______________
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and H.v- 
pophosphites. containing the lualing and 
alieiigth-giving virtues of those two 
valuable specifics-to their fullest form. Prt-

_______ ______ _ . ______ , e--------------—---------- .vi- ...... scribed universally by Pliynlclans. Take rib
allegiance to thé Scott Act. , An old Greek writer propounded the theory- other.

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART’S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot ’be Undersold.

To
Mr. P. H. MORRIS, the Eminent Oculist Optician, will again visit

JÆrrJohn McKee’s Drag Store, Peterborough
IN A FEW DAYS

For the purpose of adjusting the B. Laurence Pebble and other.
Glasses, to all requirements of the sight. His visits have always given the 
satisfaction to all those availing themselves of his services, and affords ^opportunity 4 
to all Soéctacle wearers of naving their eyes fitted on Scientific Principles, and 
a-Miiiug to themselv#» the great benefit Attainable from theuw of tbemost 
Pebble Spectacles adjusted to their m*eds so as to last many years and to comfort 
an<l str< ngthen their sight.

READ The DAILY REVIEW, and 
keep posted In all Local 
and District {hatters. Try 
It and you will be pleased

5270
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Argitl.
Dyphthebia in Lindsay.—We are in . ... — ^  _____  -- „

formed that this dread disease is very pro- A P. POUSSETTE, Q. C
valent in Lindsay. We regret to learn that1 §<^îj£TOR’ *
Mri M. Powers, formely of Omemee, has 
lost two of his children and that his other 
children are in a dangerous condition. Mr.
Powers has the sympathy of bis many 
friends in bis affliction.—Herald.

B. C. L.

LUTO6ÂY.
Amputation—Dui jng the past fortnight 

Mr„W. Logan, who has been suffering from 
an injured leg, has become no better. Ia 

thf çjrÇlimataDCefl of the case had be
come so serious Chat itvnis found neressary1 
to amputate the limb below the knee. The 
operation was performed on Wednesday 
afternoon by Dr. McAlpine, Dr. Burrow's, 
Dr. Poole, and Dr. Graham of Fenylon Falls 
assisting. Although weak after the oper
ation Mr. Logan was reported to be cheerful 
and altogether more favorable on Thursday 
morning. Post.

5 COBOURG.
Hurrah fob the Firf.men !—At the 

Firemen’s New York State Convention held 
at Buffalo last week, in which about three 
hundred companies, Canadian and Ameri
can, took part, Fountain Hose Company of 
this town was awarded first prize for being

• the best uniformed Canadian company. The 
jiews reached town early on Saturday, and 
on arrival home In the evening they were 
accorded a grand reception, a torchlight 
procession being formed, and as they 
marched through the different Streets, 
beaded by the Citizens' band,, they present
ed a fine appearance.

-----Accident.—George Glancy, of this town,
who has been engaged braking on the 
Ontario and Quebec division of tne Canada 
Pacific Railway, met with a serious acci
dent on Tuesday night of last week near 
Tweed. When near there a sudden lurch of 
the train threw him off, and he was not 
missed until the station was reached, a run 
of several miles. A party was sent back to 
search for him; he was found unconscious, 
and terribly cut about the head and face, 
besides having sustained other injuries. 
He was conveyed to t he hospital at Toronto, 
where he now lies. We believe his condition 
is improving, but it is thought ho will lose 
the use of his " ~‘t right • )ye. r~.S’entinet-Star.

BOBCAYGEON.
Cubioub—Early in the week, Mr. Chas. 

Pococke, had a crab apple tree that appar
ently gut out of its reckoning, for on sever
al liiqbs already laden with fruit, it was 
throwing out a new lot of blossoms.

Fire.—At about one o’clock on Friday 
afternoon, the dread alarm of fire was 
sounded; and it was at once séen that Win. 
Hick’s sa v, sliiuglv and carding mills were 
k mail'd, u^dc ^truc^ipii. -The ..imyi had re

Water Street, Peterbor-
(132 w7

E. B. EDWARDS.
L> A KRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., P 
13 ough, OnL, Office :—Cox’s Block, 
Street, above Telegraph Office.

Peterbor-
George

E. H. D. HALoj,
Successor to Dknnistoun A Hall.

L> A KRISTER. SOUCITOR AND NOTARY, 
X3. Office Hunter Street, near the English 
Church.

JHTMÜNEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of
Iniarnw».,,

JOHN BU&NHAK
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,13"til 1 LIC15 TUR*"I*N"CHANCERY" ’CON-

YEYANCER, Ac-Office :—Nekt to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
OARBJSTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
13 Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. U118wl8

O W. 8AWERS,

BARRISTERrAT-LAW, Solicitor In th « >ii- 
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, *v. 

Office:—Market block,corner of Georg.1 and 
Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough. 

tiTMONEY TO LOAN. dlJtwIh

Public Opinion. -°rlNI0NS 0F THE FRESS
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works is the Most 
, Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., DyedTtll the 

NcwcfOrtihades.
«UU6-

Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 

and PIANO CODERS, Dyed and finished like
LACE CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed all 

Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Watër Street, Opposite the Market.

SLANDEROUS CHARGES.
We have not a doubt but some of the 

charges made againét Tory politicians are ; 
without foundation, and many are greatly 
exaggerated— Woodstock Standard (He-
'“r"l l,TWOOLD BE A SCRAMBLE.

Won’t there be a squabbling for places 
should the Liberal-Nationalists-Castor-In
dependent party carry the day.—Montreal 
Star (fndep.)

A “GLOBE” YARN.
Coffin Macdonald’s time has been too 

fully occupied in the burglary, horse-thiev
ing and confidence game busiii

HATTON A WOOD,
.iARRISTERB. SOUCITORS, NOTARIES, 13 Ac. Office —Corner of George and Hunter 

Streets, over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
a. K. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON^

Urofrodtan.il.

GEO. W. RANEY.

CUVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT. BOUCI- 
y TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 

West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. ,d41wl8

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Bulldihgs. superintended 
and Patents applied lor. Heating and Plumls- 
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dlôUwl

SPRING- HAS GOME
And don’t forget that you should take your 

LAST HUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have thorn CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as. new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dved afid Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUF, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

“mm*

PETERBOROUGH POST OFITCE.

QrntiBtri.
B. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST, George Street, Peterborobgh. j 
Artiiival Teeth inserted ou Gold, Silver. 

-Rubber, Geiûloid. or any base desired. Re- | 
kkkkncks :—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.H., New York; ! 
G.~W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.; T. Nee- 
lauds, L.D.O., J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. Cle-

that hv: smelt soum^i^^bufnlug. 
hurried into the engine room, and seeing 
nothing, went up stairs to the carding mill, 

, which he found in a blaze. Almost im
mediately the fiâmes, burst through the 
windows and roof. In a moment . the 
mills were enveloped, and past control. 
Every effort was made to save the conteuih 
of the store house, a dwelling, stable and 
otbei buildings that were in the line of five. 
Mr. Bick’s new residence aud largo stables 

♦Twere a trille to the west ol the lino of tire, 
but those who protected these buildings 
deserve every credit. There were only a few 
workers as the fire crossed the road, and 
cut off all approach of them, the heat was 
intense and the supply of pails insuffici
ent, until the steamer Eva came to the 
wharf aud gave all she had. The Eva also 
put ou her steam pump, aud did good 
service in keeping the fire from spreading. 
M. Bovd «fc Co’s engine was brought up,and 
an ineffectual effort was made to save some 
of the lumber, Mr. John Moore, did good 
work as branchmau, facing the heat, until 
he was scorched and blistered. The loss, it 
is estimated, will reach $10,000 on which 
there is an insurance of $2(h)0.—Independent.

pathless extraction of teeth.

pftyotriand.
DR HADLIDAY, ,

5 30 a m (Montreal and East, via l U 00a m 7 011 pm \ O. A Q. R. I 10 00 pm
10 56 p m < Toronto and West, via t « 00 p m
7 00pm | O. A (X U. t jlOOOpro
8 20 a m Grand Trunk, East A West l 15 p m

10 30 a m do East. ............ ! 8 Ou p in
Midland, Including all;

12 00 m post Offices on the line of! 8 00 a m 
H 50 p m the Midland Railway (west) 4 30 p m 
8 20 a in Mlllbrook and Port Hope 11 00 a m 
5 15 p hi do do j 8 00pm

Grand Junction, includ-i 
ing Keene, Westwood, Vll-i10 3l) a m iiers. Norwood A Hastings . j 1 15 p in

11 00 a m Lakvilvld. Including Sel-i 8 00 a m 
7 00 p in wyn, Hall’s Bridge and

ness to allow 
is having bech employed as a spy by 

MttudotwJaUa* the Wype declares. 
A man agAinst whom fourteen Nt
burglary, besides many charges of having 
worked the confidence game, have been laid, 
must have had very little spare time upon 
his bands. Had pir John Macdonald en
couraged him he Would probably have gone 
to Ottawa and swindled him out of a few 
dollars by means of a specious tale—Mon
treal Witness (Reform).

DISGRACING JOURNALISM.
We freely admit that there are a few Re

form papers, as there are in every party, 
that disgrace journalism and bring a blush 
to the face of every honest man.—Woml- 
stock Standard (Reform). .

FROM ALL OVER
Mr. G. B. Farmer, of Morrisburg, has a 

covered trunk 212 years old. It was made 
in the year 1674, in the reign of Charles- II.

A nasal injector free with each bottle of 
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. 
For sale by Orinohd & Walsh.

Thai Hacking.Cough, can be jso quickly 
cured by Shiloh s Cure. Wo guarantee it 
For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

A Goderich township resident took an 
organ to Glinton to have it repaired, when 
it was discovered that the trouble was 
caused by a nest of mice.

National Pills is the favorite purgative 
and auti-billous medicine, they are mild 
and thorough.

Worms often destroy children, but Free
man’s Worm Bowders destroy worms, and 
expel them from the system.

The first volume of Burn’s" Poems was 
issued from the press at Kilmarnock in 
178», that celebrated event was celebrat
ed at that town on Saturday, Aug. 7th.

Will you suiter with Dyspeps andia 
Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitalizer is 
guaranteed to cure you. For sale by 
Ormoud <fc Walsh.

Catabrh Cured health and sweet breath 
secured, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. 
Price 50 cents. Nasal injector free. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh.

An archaeological discovery just made at 
Athens, Greece, is exciting much interest. 
A number of columns in a state of perfect 
preservation have been unearthed on the 

çolis. They belong to a period befor<

Sisters of
Charity, attached to St. Mary’s Infant 
Asylum, Dorchester,.Mass.,,certify to the 
inestimable value of Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
in the treatment of sore eyes and skin 
diseases, among the many unfortunate 
chilUre1^ under their care. Mrs. S. D. 
BoclweJ, Wilmington, MassT^writes con
cerning the treatment of her daughter, 
who was troubled with sore eyes, as fol
lows : “ I gave Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to

My Little Girl,
and myst say that she never took anything 
that lïcïpeTOfld «irtff. r ÆtffRwreyvff 
never looked so well, as now, since they 
were affected, and her general health is 
improving every day. She has taken but 
half a bottle.’! A. J> Simpson, 147 East 
Merrimack st., Lowell, Mass., writes : 
“My weak eyes were made strong by 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” C. E. Upton, 
Nashua, N. II., writes : “ For a number 
of years I have been troubled with 
a humor in my eyes, and was unable 
to obtain any relief, until I commenced

Ayer’s Sar
saparilla. I believe it to be the best of 
blood purifiers.” I

may be “ fairest amt foremost of the train 
that wait on man's most dignified ijml 
happiest state,” huhthe dignity and hap
piness of man caunoi. long endure witi<? 
out the health that may be obtained in a 
few bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A. W. 
Parker, lumber dealer, 209 Bleûry atm 1. 
Montreal, Que., writes : “After being, 
troubled with Dyspepsia for a year, and 
with Salt Rheum . ...

For a Number of Years,
I was cured of both diseases by using
rtrtwiffcaor TtfGv •* "
Jraine, Duxbury, Mass., writes: “I have 
found Ayer’s Sarsaparilla an efficacious 
remedy for bilious troubles and Dyspep
sia.” Henry Cobb, 41 Russell st., Charles
town, Mass., writes : “1 was completely 
cured of Dyspepsia, by the use of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla.” 1 Wm. Lee, Joppa, Md.. 
writes: “ I have tried Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
and it has done me so much good that I 
shall always regard it as the best of blood 
purifiers.” Eminent physicians prescribe 
Ayer’s Sar-

saparilla
in all cases requiring a powerful alterative 
I rcatiuent.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co^ Lowell, Ma*-, U. 8. A. __
For sale by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles for $5.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water St réel, 
opposite Court House Square. d!2uw22

, M. D., C MFRED. H. BRENNAN
IfKLLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
JT Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office ou Hunter street 
opposite Ht. John’s Church.

peu
21?

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nose And Ear, 68 Gerr&rd Street 

East, Toronto.
WILL HE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
» HOTEL, PETERBOROUtiH, on HATUR- 

DAY’, JULY 3rd, and afterwards.on the tlrsl 
Saturday of every month.

2 30 p m, Bridge north & Ennisinore 
Bu r'l e 1 g h, i n c 1 u d 1 n g 

-Young’s Point, Burleigh!
Falls, Haultaln, Burleigh,;
Apsleÿ, Chandos, Clvsdale,!

6 00pm Paudash and Chedder, on! 
previous5Mondays, Wednesdays and;

night Fridays ............................ 1
j Warsaw, Including Houth 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and;

11 00 a ni Htow>y Lake,daily,.............
Greystock and Iliàwaiha,

11 00 a m Wednesdays and Saturdays 1 30 p n 
Fowler’s Corners, Wed-

11 00 a m uesdays and Saturdays....... j 1 30 p m
Street Letter Boxes......... i 7ti>9 a m

do do -do ....... ! p. m
British Malls, ner Cana-! 

dianilne, every Wednesday TO 00 p m
Via New York, Mondays.
Wt pnl peg, North-West 

Territories, British Colum- 
9 00 a m bia, and slat lofift oh C. P. R.

1 7 00 am

7 p m

Two Yowmic Me* Drowned.
Thbeb Rivkbs, Que., Aug. 27.—Quito a 

sensation was caused in this city yesterday 
afternoon when it was learned that two 
promising young gentlemen had met with 
a watery gifave. It appears that An.toine 
Normand, son of J. B. Normand, Esq., of 
this city, and a Mr. Laforce, son of Mr. La- 
force of the Montreal firm of Laurent & 
Laforce, went to bathe in the tit. Maurice 
River, between the wooden bridge and the 
mills. One of the gentlemen, getting out of 
his depth in the channel, gave the alarm, 
when his comrade attempted to rescue him, 
and both were drowned,- They were aged 
17, and neither could swim. The bodies 
were recovered fifteen minutes after the 
accident, and attempts were made to 
revive them,but to no avail, as life was ex
tinct. Mr. Normand buried a son-in-law 
last Tuesday. He has the sympathies of his 
many acquaintances.

Plenro-Peenmoni*.
Quebec, Aug. 27—The Government is 

taking every means to prevent the spread
ing of pleuro-pneumonia. Among other 
new measures of precaution adopted, the 
whole of the country at Levis within ,a 
radius of half a mile around the quarantine 
establishment has been placed under quar
antine since, all farmers and other cattle 
owners within this radius having been notL 
flea to keep In their stock unat

Postage to Great Britain | 5c. per f ox by 
each route. Registration fee, 5c.

Money Ordhrsgranted from 9 a. m. until5

r.m. on all Money Order offices In Canada, 
!ntted States, Great Britain, German Empire 
: Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 

1 Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
! Austria,Hungary, Rounuinia, Jamaica, Bar- 

miei yi wui-cn n i/iim-iimy, niugrr ; bailos, Newfoundland. British Iiulla^Vldtoria, 
ton. Office :—Buriiham’s Block, Siiiicoe I (Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store ( New Zealand.
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day, Deposits received under the regulations of 
promptly attended to. dlluwüO j the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between tfiè

hours of 8 a. m ami 6 p. in.
Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
■fore the oVise of each mail.*
Office hour’s ~

C. COLLINS M. D., C- M..
M. IL C. P. S. O.,

Cl RADUATE of Queen’s University, Kings- i 
i ton. Office.:—Bui ' '

l WASHIKGTOH, M.D.L.M.>;
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On SEPT. 20 and 21.
pr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians ami 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully.

The doctor’s early return is occasioned hy 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat., Loss of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose, 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation fkee.

Head Office, 816, Yonge Street, Toronto. 
136 Morris Street, Halifax, N S-

dwwio

i 30 p. iu., Sundays ex-
Foreign Postage.

Fof Austria, Belgium, Dcnnîark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibralter, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Nvtherland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanln, 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servi a. Spain, the Canary 
I-lauds, Sweden, Switzerland and _ Turkey

{rpifir
lightfill medicated soap for the toilet.

A Fortunate Escape.—Mrs. Gyrus K11- 
borne, Beamsville, Ont., had what was sup
posed to be a cancer on her nose. She was 
about to submit to a cancer doctor’s treat
ment, when she concluded to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, internally and externally, a 
few bottles of which entirely cured her.

It is stated that a Goldwater baseball
Elayer in a match last week lot four men 

unie by chasing a spring chicken in mis
take for the ball, and that when he finally 
succeeded in finding the ball he threw it in 
to an old stump instead of to the pitcher.

Do you wish a beautiful complexion? Then 
use Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It deans and 
purifies the blood, and thereby removes 
blotches and pimples from the skin, making 
it smooth and dear, and giving it a bright 
aud healthy appearance.

None Better.--There is no more whole
some or delicious fruit on earth than the 
Wild Strawberry, aud there is no more 
effectual remedy for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Cramps, and other summer complaints of 
infants or adults, than Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strnwtierry;

Wonderful 'is the effect of West’s 
World s Wonder or Family Liniment in 
rheumatism; sprains, cuts, bruises, burus, 
scalds and all diseases requiring external 
application. It stands without a rival. 
Price 25 cents and 50 cents per bottle. Sold 
by J D. Tully, druggist.

A few nights since 35 turkeys belonging 
to Mrs. T. Foy and Mrs. Geo. Griffen, at 
Prince’s Corners, were killed by au animal 
—a weasel it is supposed. Their bodies 
showed no marks of violence with the ex
ception of a small hole under each wing, 

j The best medical authorities acknow
ledge the value of Acer’s Cathartic Püjs,

l frequently preset ? their use with theAnd via United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, | an'~---- »---- »-------------- ------- - —------- —~
Cuba, Dnni.sh Colonies of St. Thomas, Ht John, utmost confidence, as the most effectual. 
St. Croix, Jnmacia, Japan and Porto Rico, remedy for diseases caused by derange- 
(Newfoundjnnd is now .a the Postal Union ! menis of the stomach, liver, and f — t~but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters .. _____ ____ ___5 cents per i oz. Postal cards 2 cents each. , WESTS 1 AIN KlNO acts promptly, Cures 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 ox, Registration fee ! quickly. Never tails to cuie bowel com- 
5 wmts. ! plaint, colic, cholera morbus, cholera. Costs

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, | but 25 ceuts and is always ready. Enquire 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland. French j regarding its merits of J. D. Tully,

flecT to keep in their stock under pain of 
paying a fine ot $400, and losing all claim to 
compensation from the Government for 
any losses they may sustain. This embar
go is to last for three months. It is expect
ed that the slaughtering and cremation of 
all the suspected and infected cattle in the 
Levis quarantine, including Mr. Andrew 
Allan’s heel, will completed tç-day or to
morrow. _______ -

Maw Milled at Perinear.
Portneuf, Que., August 27—A young 

mân named Gauthier was killed by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway freight train 
comiug from Quebec. He had been picking 
black Perries with bis wife in a field. He 
said to his wife he would cross to the other 
side of the track and wait Until the train 
passed by. Instead of doing so, as soon as 
he spied the train coming, he threw himself 
flat on the track and was run over hr 
train and instantly killed. The eng 
could not stop the train as it was down j 
grade. His father was killed at the same ' 
place some years pâ*t, The young man 
was only two weeks married. Coroner 
Bel lean, of Quebec, will likely hold an in- ; 
quest. _______ ________ - fl

A Wise Precaution—During the sum-1 
mer and fall people are liable to sudden 
attacks of bowel complaints, and with no 
prompt remedy or medical aid at hand, life 
may be th dange r. Those whose experience 
has given them wisdom, alwt.ys keep Dr.1 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Ktiawberry at 
hand for prompt relief,,and a physician is 
seldom required.

M f% I VHsvs. — vm: uavtva vi uiv uul
P H U I Y U n II Australia, (except-New South Wales, Vic- weak and ill. TlndlIl II fl I fi il II tnria) audQuwuwiana:—LettersTfientaLpaperF dock Blood Bittiîrs
VnllL V II il U 4 cents. cured nmr^-Bfeatei

Liebig’s
Condensed
... , CURES
Mineral fillousneee, Liver Com 
Yjrr . pUnt Dyspepsia, hheumWaters atlftm. etc

Uolonlen in Ania, Africa. Ocvanica and Amerl- 
‘ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Ferula, via 
I’ernlan Gulf, P<irtugu«fHe Colonies iu Asia, 
Africa. Octfanica Trlultlad, Spanish" Colonies 
in Alrlca, Oceaniea and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In $igna- 
pore, Penang and Malaeea —letters 10 cents 
per è oz. Books Ac , 4 cent* for 4 oz. Other 
Kegistrat-lonB tees 10 cent*.

west India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all 

cases.
Australia, (except- New South Wales, Vic-

cbt iu mouth-

■ .

LUCKGOOD

During the whole of this month 
Unprecedented Bargains will 
be given in all Summer Goods 
to make room for Fall Stock.

H. LeBRUN,
The City Clothing Store, George Street.

CAPTURING THE PEOPLE
WITH

Superior Buggies, Phaetons, Waggons
And CARRlAtiK TOPS of all the latest Improvements.

For neglecting to pay off a del 
’ instalments, John Synder, of Saanich, B.

Australia,
Queensland, New South Woles, Victoria, 

liters 15 cents, papers 4 cents,■PLsM*e*eppp
New Zealand, via San Friinelseo —Letters

15 cems, papers 4 ccqts. H. C. ROGERS, I’Ost-

For **worn-out,” “run-down,” debilitated
school teachers, milliners, :ieai;i stresses, house-keepers, rod over-workedwomc n jrâërmlly.

.... .. ; feKÆKS

Ink, week tiei-k. nervous pn^lralion, .k'himy 
nnd ele.pleien.rM. In either sex. FtivorilePre- 
8.Ti|>li.’n Is sold by drurelufs under our )»»'- HerroorantM. Bee ,w™PPn.-round I’-1'*1" 
Price • 1.1)0, or six bottles lor tS.OO.

A large treat lae on Diseases ot Women, pro- fnselyTlIostrabal with colored plates and nu
merous wood-cuts, sent for 18 cents In stamps

Address. WoRLn's Dirpenbary Mepiml 
AssootATtou, «S3 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
KICK HEABACUR, BWou. Headache,

Burüoçk .
Blood i 
BÎttËrs *

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS,BILIOUSNESS,

DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease arisin,: 
from dise Jered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOM* ( BOWELS OR BLOOD.
Proprietors.

TORONTOT. WILBURN & CO.,

druggist.
■■■

L., was sentenced to twenty-one day's im 
prison ment for contempt of court.

In Bad Humor—*‘A year ago my head 
was covered with sores, and the eruption 
covered my face also, aud spread even until 
the backs of my hands were sore. I became 
weak and ill. Tinding no cure I tried Bur
dock Blood Bitters Two bottles perfectly 
cored ^tm~-Bfeatemont of Miss -Minnie 
Stevenson, Cocagne, N. B.

Off Work—“ 1 was off work for two 
years jiuficring from kidney disease, and 
could get no relief, until advised by a friend 
to try B. -I was cured by twobottie&r 
aud consider it a miraculous cure.” The 
above is the subétance of a communication , 
from Win. Tier, of St. Marys, Oui.

Victoria B. €.. for sometime past has been ! 
excited by the alleged presence in an unocu- 
pied house of the city of a very ghost, which ■ 
ghost is now discovered to have been a med
ium named Bailey, engaged in the circul- I 
at ion of spiritual intelligence at the usual j 
rates.

About two o’clock Wctluesdav morniug 
tWo Hamilton young men fought six zeAlous 
rounds, and then by the lutterventiou of 
friends the battle was dedans! a draw- 
Both the principles have been making the 
most anxious inquiries to know what they 
fought about.

» Rev. J. €k" Fallis Datton certifies : “For 
some years my wife has been tumbled with 
Dyspepsia, aud has tried one thing after 
another recommended with hut little or no 
effect till a«lvises! to give McGregor’s Spee
dy Cure a trial. Since taking the first bot
tle J have noticed a decided improvement 
and can with coniidjiUce rccconmieud it to 
be one of, if not the best medicine extant 
for Dyspepfiirtr"—Tiffs invaluable medicine 
for Liver Complaint, Indigestion, Kidney 
ComplaintJs purely vegetable. Sold at,John 
Mckee’s Drtig Store, Trial butties given

PORTER BROS.
Are BOUND TO KEEP THE LEAD of all their competitors In turning ooffiSubetantlal Rigs 
They excel in getting up work designed for special use for attelasses of the public, whether It 
be the Man of wealth, the Professional Man, the Merchant, the Manufacturer, the Farmer, the 
Peddlar, or any other man. And the GRAND SECRET of their success as builders Is that 
they pay particular attention to the special Instructions of each customer, use none but 
good material, employ practical workmen, warrant satisfaction, and sell at a flair price every

REPAIRS can be relied on when done by Porter Brvttiera. No work^"slighted. Alee 
BLACKSMITHINO. HORSE SHOEING. Ao.

J^-Don’t fail to come and visit u8. See our styles and get our Prices.

UPOIFLTEIR, BROS. ^
Wait-rooms and Factory, Aylmer 8t. opposite the G. T. R. Station.

One Second Hand ’Boa. One Three^prtng 
liemoerat Belli cry Waggon. One Plat forai 
Reddlar’s Waggon—with Moveable Bex.FOR SALE.

NATU IIS’S
CURE FOR

CONSTIPATION,

Sick-Headache,

4 Reliab'e t emedy-
For Hick Stomach.

Torpid Liver.
Billons Headache, 

foatlvenm.
Tarrant’s Effeivt scent 
Seltzer Aperient.

It Is certain In its 
eBeets, it Is Irentle In 
Its action. It Is j^alate 
table to the taste. It 
can be relied upon to 
cure, and it cures by 
uB*i*ting, ndt by out
raging nature. Do not 
take violent purgatives 
yourselves, or allow 
your children to take 
them, always use this 
eieg rot pharmaceutical

nVCOCDÇ 1 p.eparotion, which hi 
D a ortr O I Re Wen for more than 40 
\ ears a public iavoriV1. Sold by druggists

DUNN’S 
BAKU 
p<y
THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

"TbÊÜlschcm:

/ «AN be found Day or Night at his 
V Ware rooms, Hunter Street, or at 
his Residence adjoining hie Wareroome. 
JBÉrTKLRPHONK U'iMMVVlCATrOX.
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ASTONISHMENT! 
AMAZEMENT! 

ADMIRATION ! 
SURPRISE! 

and WONDER!

The shove are a few of the exclamations 
TUT »rs to be he—d at Aisxandflr'l About 

hie twenty-five Inch wide

DRESS GOODS
In Bronze, Navy, Garnet and Browns

ONLY IO CENTS A YARD.

SEE THEM OR GET SAMPLES PROM

JAS. ALEXANDER.

Cbc ©all? IRevtew.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 28. 1881

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
W. C. T V.

A meeting of the W. G. T. U., will be held 
In the Y. M. C. A. rooms at 4 o'clock on 
Monday afternoon, August 30th.

Next Monday.
Miss Templeton Armstrong will preach 

In the George Street Method 1st Church on 
next Sunday, not to-morrow^ as previously 
announced.

New Exhibition Building*.
Mr. Lasher, the contractor for erecting 

the new exhlbli ion building, is progressing 
well with his undertaking. The front is all 
up and the work Is being carried rapidly 
on to completion. He expects to have the 
building finished In less than three weeks.

Matched Race.
E. Brown has matched Maggie Bbach 

against Scott Act, to a running raoe, for 
$200 a side, half mile heats, to be run in the 
Driving Park on September 10th..

Ex. Me. Sarnia.
Our first direct fall importation cymes to 

us over the above fast sailing steamer of 
the the Dominion line, and will be to hand 
this week. R. Fair.

Read R. Fair's advertisement in first 
column. _ ___

The Fire Brigade Band gave a trerraf 
weekly concert in the pavifiion in the Hor- 
tlcularal Garden on Friday evening. There 
was an extraoidiuary large attendance of 
promenadere. * _____

Knox and Hie Time*.
Miss Templeton-Armstrong, lecturer and 

authoress, will lecture in the Opera House, 
on Monday evening, Sept. 6th, 1886, under 
the auspices of the Woman’s Christain 
Temperance. Union. Subject, “John Knox 
$nd his Tiroes.” ;

Series ef Big Auction Sales.
Unheard of low prices for Dry Goods. 

Where? At the Bon Marche Auction Sale 
on Saturday, Sept. 4th. Goods are being 
sold daily and hourly at auction prices, 
and still the bargains continue. Very cheap 
and extra good Dry Goods, Ready Made 
Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Groceries, and 
in fact everything you want.

Cricket.

THE IRISH QUESTIOH

Mr. Parnell’s Amendment Negatived 
—Mr. Sexton’s Speech.

London, Aug. 27.—Mr. Sexton continued 
the ddbate ^on the add less. He said| the 
Government enjoyed great advantages, in 
regard to Mr. Parnell’s amendments, be
cause, besides, the power and emoluments 
of office, they were by the energy 
of t^eir casual allies relieved of 
the necessity of framing a policy in 
the Cabinet and defending It iii debate 
(Cheers.) Mr. Chamberlain had condemned 
Mr. Parnell's amendment as ineoueiusive 
m à speech fTonï M1TTT rtuzmr tott-
dieting uon.-jusious could be drawn. Tile 
amendment was definite and clear. If the

The Peterborough and Ottawa Clubs are 
playing cricket in the P. A. A. A. grounds 
to-day. At three o'clock this afternoon the 
score stood: Peterborough, first innings 

- .completed, 171 ; Ottaya, no men out 47. It. 
B. Rogers made a run of 60. On the Ottawa 
team there are two crackers from Halifax 
and two from Montreal.

5ti

A meeting of ladies interested in Dr, 
Barnardo's work will be held in the rooms 

: Tiiursdgy 
U-53Sr?*f.»i*» » Gardes 

Sale of Work at Hazel Brae’ GC’Thursday. 
the 9th Sept. Meeting to commence at 3.30 
in the afternoon. Mrs. James Wallis will 
preside. ________

Handsome and Very-Neat,
The Lindsay Warder says:—“Mr. E. C. 

Hill, advertising agent for the Peterbor
ough Review, was in town this week 
' painting it red ’ with the handsome and 
very neat posters announcing the dates of 
the Peterborough Central Exhibition. The 
dates are October 5th, 6th, 6th and 8th. The 
poster is a most skillfully executed piece 
of workmanship, In six colors, three im
pressions. It’ reflects credit on the Re
view."

Cnrotng to Peterborough.
The Brock ville Recorder of a recent date 

says:—“Citizens generally, especially in 
musical circles, will regret the removal 
from town of Mr. J. B. Hutchins, who to 
day severs his connection with Messrs. 
Robt. Wright A Go., to accept a more re
munerative position in Peterborough. Mr, 
Hutchins has won a warm place in the 
hearts of many of our citizens, whose 
good wishes will follow him to his new 
home." Mr. Hutchins comes to Peterbor
ough to take a leading position in Mr. R. 
Fair's establishments, the “ Golden Lion, 
where he will commence his duties on Sep
tember 1st. We extend him a cordial wel 
come to the town. Miss M. M. White, who 
has been in town for a few days, has return 
ed to the markets to make purchases for 
the “ Golden Lion." This lady will take 
charge of the millinery department of the 
establishment. She has had considerable 
experience, and recently returned from 
spending ten months In the leading Euro
pean centres of fashion. Her extensive 
knowledge and experience will be used to 
the advantage of Mr. Fair's customers.

MolaISD Grindstones for Hand or Foot 
Fewer. Gbouoe Stbthkm.

Pall Exhibition*.
Grand Central, Peterborough, Oct.

6th, 7th and 8th.
Hoiticultural, Peterborough, Tuesday, 

Sept. 7th.
Smith, Ennlsmore and Lakefleld.at Lake- 

field, Thursday and Friday, Sept. 30th and 
Oct. 1st.

Mlnden, Snowdon, etc., at Minden, Tues
day, Oct. 12th.

Manvers, at Bethany, on Friday and Sat
urday, Oct. 1st and 2nd.

Lindsay Central, at Lindsay, on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 28th, 29th

Advice A bent Weel.
Ralseis of wool would do well to pay 

^ attention to the advice given In the follow 
tog paragraph from the Lindsay Rost, as it 
comes from a gentleman who understands 
tRe subject. The Post says :—“ On Friday 
the Post was favored with a call from Mr 
James Kendry, Managing Director of the 

. Auburn Woollen Mills Company, at Peter
borough, while en route to Sturgeon Point. 
Mr. Kendry was accompanied by a friend 

t from Toronto. In referring to the markets 
offered for woohby Canadian factories-,lir: 
Kendry-urged that farmers should give 
attention to raising a better class of sheep 
—Southdowns being particularly good. The 
wool from these sheep, It was stated, was 
worth from 28c. to 30c. per pound, while the 
ordinary grades of Canadian wool Were 
rated high when sold at from 19c. to 20c.%er 
pound. The fact that the ordinary gradé of 
wool being offered was long had not much 

- weight with the manufacturer, long wool of 
low grade running too much in the direc
tion of hair. Cape wool (Çape of Good 
Hopei is almost exclusively used at the 
Auburn Mills, and the excellent quality of 
thé cloths manufactured have given the 
goods almost the preference with buyers in 
the wholesale markets."

' * Hose, Couplings, Nozzles, Sprinklers, Ac.
at reduced prices for rest of 1886, George 
Stbthkm.

Provincial Fat Stock, Guelph, Dec. 8th to 
10th.

Provincial Exhibition, Guelph. Dec. 20th
tb 25th. ____ _

Wo are offering extra good value in every 
Une of General Groceries. Call and inspect. 
Morrow, Tierney A Co.

The Church».
The foUowing is a Ust of services in the 

several churches to-morrow :—
St. Peters Cathedral.—At 8t. Peter's 

Cathedral, Roman CathoUc, there wiU be 
three masses celebrated, the first at 7 a*, in., 
the second at 8 a. m., and the third at 10.30 

m, Vespers at 7, p. m.,
St. Luke's.— The regular services at St. 

Luke's Church will be conducted, as follows : 
Holy Communion,at 8 a. miMorniug Prayer, 
Litany, and serflaon at 11 a.m.: Evensong 
and sermon at 7 p. m.

St. John’s Church.—The regular servic
es at St. John’s, Church of England. Holy 
Communion at 8.30 a. m.; Morning Prayer, 
Litany and sermon and Communion at 11 at 

i. Evening Prayer with sermon at 7 p.

St. Paul's.—The Rev. Mr. Watt of War
saw will preach at both the morning 
and evening services.

Baptist Church, Murray Street.—In the 
,bscnce of the Rev. Mr. Munro the-Rev. T. 

S. McCaul will preach both morning and 
evening. - » „

Methodist Church, Charlotte Street.— 
The services will be conducted as follows:— 
Tne pulpit wiU likely be supplied by the 
Rev. Mr. Davis of Peterborough, and the 
Revï Mr. McFarlane, of LakeiVld.

Methodist Church. George Street.— 
The pulpit will Ukely be supplied by the 
Rev. Mr. Davis of Peterlmrough,. and 
the Rev. Mr. McFarlane, of Lakelbdd 

Methodist Church, Mark Street^ A»h- 
burnhan.—The usual services will Ife con
ducted.

St. Andrews Church.—j.he usual servie 
es will be conducted.

second clause werè adopted, declaring that 
the British taxpayer- ought not to be 
plundered for the benefit of the landlords,' 
then the Government must modify its an
nounced policy or resign. If the first clause 
were adopted, declaring the Irish 
tenants’ case beyond their control^ as 
they wore unable to pay their 
rents, Lord Randolph Churchill must 
forthwith- withdraw his utterances teiwj- 
ing to incite the landlords to the adop
tion of violent measures and adopt remedial 
measures instead of a policy of force. 
(Parnollite cheers.) Although the Queen’s 
speech contained no allusion to laud pur
chase, Mr. Sexton challenged Lord Ran
dolph Churchill to deny that land purchase 
formed a part of the Government's scheme. 
The British Government being partly 
answerable for the wrong-doing of the Irish 
landlords, Mr. Gladstone had made the 
landlords the most iliberal offer they would 
evër receive. When that offer was spurned 
and used to bring discredit upon the 
offerer, there was no obligation in honor to 
renew it. Mr. Sexton believed the Liberals 
of the future would not be a party to the 
plundering of the trouants" of Ireland. 
The fcappeinting got Gem Butler would not 
promote union, but would give Ireland the 
eharactor of a foreign country. The pro - 
posed commissions would be productive of 
no benefit, and would only delay dealing 
with pressing questions. The policy of Mr, 
Chamberlain was to oppose any amendment 
which could act as a vote of censure against 
the Government, while Lord Randolph 
Churchill’s Irish policy was to draw bills on 
the future which he did not intend to honour. 
In conclusion M r. Sexton said the Paruell- 
tes would counsel Irishmen to staml bveavh 
other and not bo intimidated by any rear of 
combinations. He would remind Irishmen 
that Mr. Gladstone’s groat effort to pro 
mote peace between the two countries was 
supported by a million and a quarter of 
Britons, and that the majority against it 
consists of votes only, not of men. They 
would do everything possible in fairness 
and justieptri'pfomote peace, but they could 
not make themselves traitors to Ireland by 
asking the people dm ing the coming winter 
to pauperize themselves in order to furnish 
arguments to their own ruin. • (Cheers.)

Sir William Vernon Harcourt said if he 
did not vote for the amendment it was not 
because he denied the statements it eon- 

would not follow
_ _ __ . ^ aa^HL—
amendment, intended to vote against it.

PARNELL’S AMENDMENT LOST.
Mr. Parnell’s amendment was, put ami 

lost by a vote of 304 to 181.
Lora Hartington, Mr. Chamberlain and 

the Unionists supported the Government. 
Sir Win.1 Vernon Harcourt abstained from

REDUCED!
REDUCED!

REDUCED!

ALL THE SUMMER GOODS NOW IN 
STOCK ARE REDUCED AND WILL BE 
SOLD AT THE VfeRY LOWEST PRICES.

DRESS MUSLINS,
Parasols,

V •
GLOVES,

HOSIERY,
EMBROIDERIES, 

INSERTIONS

ALL THE ABOVE GOODS ARE REDUCED. 
CALL AND INSPECT.

T. DOLAN & CO.

NEW/. FALL J. NlENTBBffij STORE.
Opposite the Oriental Hotel

HATS
HAVE YOU A COÊD 7

«-Try VINE TAR CORDIAL. • y 
HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS? j* 

«■Try WINTER BALM.
HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?

«Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA
-------  I REMEDY. Nothing Uke it

All the above Remedies have proved suo 
Wa are Mail» reraiwintr ehirt cessful In almost every casé. «‘DIAMOND WC are daily receiving snip- DYES-—a full stock always on hand. Physl-

! clan’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. d45w9ments of the latest English and p«red, 

American Shades. J. J. TURNER

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the firm of Lazarus A Morris)

Benowned Spectacles & Eye Glasses.
These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 

In use for the past 35 years, and given In every 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They are the 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never tire and 
last many years without change.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
tXOEClsr 2SI TTQ-E2ST T
Chemist and Druggist, Hunter Street, Peter

borough, Ont.

THIS WEEK
We have opened out a special 
shipment of Christy's Celebrate* 
London Stiff, Flexible, Zephyr

and Elastic Felt Hats.

All kinds of Waterproof Clothing 
in stock and made to order 

Every deeoriptlon of Tenta In 
etook and made to order.

Awnlnga put up complete.
Tente tb Rent.

We are clearing out our . note the address, 

Summer, Felt and Staw Goods Brock Street, near the Post Office, 
at very low prices.

FAIRWEATHER
COLONIAL EXHIBITION

SERIES. OF

& CO.
THE LEADING HATTERS AND 

FURRIERS, GEORGE STREET.

___ Win. _______________
voting arid Mr. Morley voted with the min
ority. ___ ______________

REVIEW.
Methodist Magazine.—The September 

number of the Canadian Methodist Magazine 
contains four Admirably illustrated articles. 
The secoud of the series on “India: its 
cities, its palaces, its people,” has a wealth 
of high class engravings of the unfamiliar 
scenes of that great dependency of the 
Emplro. “ In the German Fatherland ” is 
also copiously illustrated with pen and 
pencil. “The Seven Churches of Asia” 
gives engravings _of each of those seven 
famous cities i# which they were planted— 
a very timely article, as this subject is 
being brought prominently under thé study 
of the Sunday Schools of Christendom. Rev. 
S. P. Rose contributes a granhic.study of 
“ Elizabeth Fry and Prison Reform," with 
portrait and other sketches. Dr.'Elby eon
tributes a stirring paper on “ The Mission
ary Crisis in Japan," a subject qf special 
lnq>ortam:e at the nresent junctùré. The 
Rev. G. Webber contributes also an excel
lent life-study of the late Archbishop Tait, 
Primate of all England, a very noteworthy 
ligure in the religious life of the Empire. 
In “ Jati Vedder’s_Wife " the interest never 
for a moment flags. The reprint article is 
one of profound interest by the Rev. Dr. 
Dallinger, President ot Wesleyafi College., 
Sheffield, on “ The Origin of the Universe.” 
The editor discusses “ Evangelism,” orie of 
the great questions of the day; " Tl 
eral Conference,” “Japan,” “S1 
Vacations," etc.

’fhe Gen- 
Summer

28 May land Road, HarrowlRoad, 
London, England.

Lato Lazarus ,<fc Morris* Hartford, Çonn.)J 
.«‘No connection with any other Arm in 
Canada. .

I

: Li ,s

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry

HINULE AND KKTURN. BAR
CATION FOR HTATEROOMS VE_________

MARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent <>. T. R., Petei borough!

FREEMAN'S

7CSH POWDERS.
Arepleasniit lot ko. Contain their cvr 

:r-ntiro. I» a si fo, euro, and effectua 
.’.?!n>rer of worms In Children or Adult'-1

i|g
y S -a . a •o « ]

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
MEMR8. B. Ü. NEIRON * GO’S. Literary 
Aesop at Ion, of Toronto, la now represented by

MR. R. S. COOK,

Dominion Express Company’s Office,
! George street, where a hill line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can be seen and 

: all Information glvc'n. Trusting you will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 

[so liberally extended to us during our shor
Respectfully,

POUCE COURT

Burned to Death.
Newport, Ky, Aug. 27.—Sister Eulalie, 

Superioress of the Immaculate Academy, 
was about five o'clock this morning trying I 
some medicine, when a mosquito bar took I 
tin-, and in a moment the bedroom was a , 
mass of flames. Sister Euinlie tried to get. j 
into the hall but found the door locked. By ! 
the time the fire had been extinguished by i 
the Inmates the unfortunate woman was fo ‘ 
badlÿ burned t hat she died in two hours. j

6 S S | J 5 ? ï | „

§ ïiêôë COfe

gli^Sfrissoj
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S. Ü. NELSON & CO
NOTICE. _

HAVING- bought out' tlfe stock of the 
MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Poet 

Office, George street, ahd leased the premises, 
lam prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B. BURGB88.

LABTKNCY.
Saturday,Aug .2*. John Moraneycharg 

ed Edward Moraucy with having used In
sulting language. Theseireuinstances were 
heard and the case dismissed.

larcknoy.
Joseph WIlford, an old bird of the kindr 

was charged bÿ P. C. Adams with larcency, 
having stolen a waWb- chain on the race- 
track. He pleaded guilty and was sent to 
gaol for two months.

Atkin A Son’s Panel, Hand and Hip 
Saws are fully warranted. George Stk-
tHEM. ____  ____

Death of a Historian.
Halifax, N.8., Aug, 27.—Duncan Camp

bell. a well known litterateur, died suddenly 
yesterday. He was sitting up reading the 
story of the Crucifixion when a friend called 
to see him, and after a few minutes’ con
versation he suddenly expired. He was 
the author of histories of Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island and a well known 
writer on scientific subjects, as well as a 
frequent contributor to the local press,hav
ing formerly edited the Halifax Mail 
son lives In Montreal.

On The Risk.—“ Leaves have their time 
to fall," says the poet, but Wild Strawberry 
loaves are on the rise just now, being j 
utilized in such enormous quantities- in 
making Dr. Fowlev’siExtractef Wild St raw-, 
berry—the infailable remedy for Cholera^ 
Morbus, Diarrhoea and other Summer Com
plaints.

Ê-« q -a ” c- a ®
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THE KEY TO HEALTH

MANDARIN.

WATCH FOR IT!

MANDARIN.

Postal Address, Box
Opposite the Post Office. 
431. dllSwîl

i. GEOEGE CLGITON’S
PRIVATE SCHOOL

WILL BE RE-OPENED ON

Monday, the 6th September

Health is Wealth !
---- Emu*

Tuition in 
Music.

English, French and

His

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

Parents, teachers and pupils will please tAke 
notice that the tkilteglate Instiiute and Public 
Schools will re-open on Wednesday, Sep
tember 1st

(Signed; JAMES STEVENSON. 
Chai rman of the Board of Education 

Friday, August 27th,.1886. --- 3d48

Unlocks all the clogged avennee ol the 
Bowels, Kidneys and LIver, Deny
ing off gradually without weakening the 
Bystem, ell the impurities end foul 
humors of the aecretiona; et the asms 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsie, Headaches, Diaiineea. 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Bkin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rhenm, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many

I. nucu » CO., fiawtstsss. Tenets.

lr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria. Dizziness 

Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Head
ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use 
of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness. Mental 
Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting In 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and 
death, Premature Old Age. One box will cure 
recent cases. Each box contains one month • 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for 
five dollars: sent 1 y mall prepaid on receipt 
of price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any 
case. With each bottle received by us for six 
boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will 
send the purchaser our written guarantee to 
refund the money if the treatment dpes not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued onlyJ>y J. I). 
TI LLY, Druggist, Sole Agent for Peterbro-

ugh.

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY

DELICIOUS FRUIT
OF ALL KINDS

AT LONG BROS
PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

Prescription of • physician who 
has had a life long expérience In
treating femaledfs*M. lewd 
monthly with perfect success by 
Uver 10,000ladies. Pleasant, safe,

' effectual. Ladies ask vourdrug
gist for Pennyroyal 1
take no substitute, or I___

_______ Sage for realed particulars. I
THE EUREKA C^SîS'Atrrfeî)m*^1 

Mold by JOHN McKEE, Peterborough, and 
druggist* everywhere.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there are many Inferior 
I goods, corded with jute.
I hemp, etc.,offered and sold

i

hemp, etc.,offered and e 
a* Coraline by some i_ 
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation ol 
our gennlne Orallnr, 
we Wain the ladies against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

'CROMPTON CORSET CO,’
is stamped on Inner rideof all Coi aline goods, 

Without which bom a» getid*.
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The Golden Lion
f-J--- 1 PROBABILITIES
I Moderate to fresh winds shifting to 
I I southwest and' north-west. Most- 
I 1 y fair, warm weather with local
showers add thunderstorms, followed by 
slightly cooler weather by night.

SILK PLUSHES,
SILK PLUSHES,

SILK PLUSHES,
" t, SILK PLUSHER--------------

SILK PLUSHES,
SILK PLUSHES.

SILK PLUSHES, 
SILK PLUSHES.

We show a very large range and extra 
value in Silk Plushes.

R. FAIR.

8rp «ooBri.^* QS/nrtd.
NURSE CIRL,

=i
\\ ANTED IMMEDIATELY. 
y\ MHS. L SEWARD, Sberdian

Apply 
a Terra

Have now in Stock a full range of

Misses and Boys Underwear
In assorted sizes, very cheap.

Just received, a nice llpe of

Cotton Shirtings
at reduced prices. A-

Speclal Attention ia directed to 
our Stock of Tickings, Pillow 

Oottone and Sheetijjge.

, JUST RECEIVED
One cake Grey Flannel Extra 

Value.

1. W. JOHNSTON 4 CO.

NURSE CIRL WANTED,
VT ONCE, one accustomed to light house 

work preferred. Apply to MRS. PETER 
HAMILTON, Water Street 2d49

New Dress Goods
•j-------- ------- —xr *■ r~

THOS. KELLY’S

BULGARIA. LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.
Prince Alexander Released on the ltttee* 

eeeaion of Emperor William.
Berlin, Aug. as.—A-movunanut w on foot

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
/ "1OOD SALARY or Commission and per- 
VT roanent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

• '* "nut nr «Lump for
AGENCY,__ . closing i

DOMINION SUPPLY 
ough, P. O., Ont. ‘dl£

tfor *ale or to Rent.
ROOMS TO LET.

TWO BOOMS TO LET, on Elizabeth «trout, 
Ashburnham, ten minutes walk from the ; 

Post Office. Apply at Review Office. U43 j

Dress Goods .for this season contain an un
usual number of New Designs and Choice 
Shades. We are showing no many Pretty 
Novelties and New Designs that we feel sure 
the most terttieal and

much that will satisfy

FOR SALE.
BUILDING LOTS, situated on RubidgeJ:

Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. NO i 
money down providing you build. Come on ; 
and get a Lot before they we atl sold" to The j 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN • BELL. I 
Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d93 \

among Our Stock 
their tastes.

j Trimmings of all kinds to match every 
' piece of Dress Goods.

iTHOS. KELLY
No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of George and

FLANNEL EMBROIDERIES,
FLANNEL EMBROIDERIES,

FLANNEL EMBROIDERIES,
* FLANNEL EMBROIDERIES, 

FLANNEL EMBROIDERIES, 
FLANNEL EMBROIDERIES,

Flannel embroideries,
FLANNEL EMBROIDERIES.

• vi H ^

R. FAIR.

Crabtl.

1
rif-:- -wlr.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
.> NEW WHITE HO BID BRICK IIOVHEH, 
-W within a stone throw of the George Street 
Methodist Church, situate on Division street, 
between London and Dublin. 4 bedrooms, 
Closet, Parlor, Diningroom. Ac. Will be rent
ed very cneap to suitable parties, or sold on 
easy terms. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 
second block west of St- Andrews Church. ,

BOTH MADE HftPPI !
I,

PTr-.urn n n i nru rur it affords me great pieuurc to be 
\TrUmr R Ixlll Mr N Fir * .ble to minotmuu IntreaK'U Kale, of real V I LHIll L. II UULULIi L I L estate in both town and country, and to add . 
I r NTH. further nolle.. .Ill ran to Harwood .that In ever, InrtMre both l-rttor have
iLwWM,JKt SïS 5ïbl

would call at my office, I will show them in-

SCHOOL-BOOKS
ALL THE BOOKS, “ 
SCRIBBLERS,
EXERCISE BOOKS, Ac.,

ARE KBIT AT

SAILSBURY BROS.
'!:« Fore SO cent,, return. bi^ona"doubt, and «nob aa

£Sf=WTV Thunalav .111 ran an exeuralun will yield Inlereat at from lell to 2ll la r ecnt. k>5£«excursion Ca|1 ^ OBCe lh„ y„u al« may K n,a<iv
— — ----------- i happy.

Now to the time to buy cotton as a heavy 
advance in the manufacturer’s prices takes 
effect very soon. We will continue to sell 
our present stock at former prices notwith
standing the increase in price.

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St

ffttucattonal.

TEACHERS ADD SUITS
IMPROVE yourself In Penmahship, Book

keeping, Busi " J ”. keeping, Business Forms, Shorthand, Type
writing, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 
short course at the Sawyer Busine s 
College. Peterborough, Ont.

HOT».—Best course, best staff; best equipp
ed departments, most practical of the kind 
now in Canada.—1''The Press.”

FAIRY.
way at Harwood.

STEAMER.
UILL run dally (Sunday excepted) between 

Laketleld, Young’s Point, Burleigh Falls 
and Mount Julien until further notice, leav

ing Lake field at 9.30 o’clock a.m., on arrival 
of train from Peterborough for round trip. 
Returning will arrive In lime for for evening 
train for Peterborough. The Steamer 
and Palace Scow can be chartered reason
able on "any day. This llitte Steamer wil 
make her usual calls around to all the 
pleasure points of Stoney Lake, also giving lier 
touriste a chance to see our beautiful back 
Lakes and the grand work in progress at Bur
leigh Falls.

P. P. YOUNG, 
Proprietor. 

U111W31

JHudtr.il.

among Gei man , students to present to 
Prince Alexander apt address of sympathy. 
The presentation will be made at Darm
stadt. Hundreds of despatches awaited 
Prince Alexander upon his arrival at Lem- 
borg. "During hie transit through Russian 
territory he was subjected to many incon
veniences and petty annoyances, ilis 
future movements have not been decided- 
upon. The Prince arrived without luggage 
and Aid not have even a change of clothing. 
The statement that the Prince signed n 
deed of abdication is untrue, Negotiations 

exacting will find are on foot with a viewof deciding whether
............... _ • Prince Alexander shall return toJBulgaria

or not. The Prince requires better guaran
tee for the stability of his throne before 
returning. Prince Bismarck has arrived

ANTI-RUSSIAN SENTIMENTS, ' 
Bucharest, August 28—The Russian 

Consul at Solia has been compelled ty ask 
M. Pangoff to send a guard to protect his 
house and person. Every window in., his 
house was broken by a mob, and the crowd 
threatened to castigate him if ho showed 
himself on the streets. The Metropolitan, 
Mgr. Clement, has retired to a monastery 
under thé plea of illness. The military 
"cadets in Sulla, who joined in the revoir,
were ill-treated by their loyal comrades, 
and were obliged to flee. The traitor soldier 
say that each received twenty roubles, and 
that they were told that Prince Alexander 
had entered into a plot to sell Bulgaria to 
the Turks.

RUSSIAN PREPARATIONS.
Vienna, Aug. 28— It is rumoured that 

Russia is making extensive military and 
naval preparations, and has ordered a 
movement of.the fleet: towards the Roumel- 
ian coasts. . It Is also rumoured that the 
Berlin and Vienna courts are making stren
uous efforts, through Prince Alexanders 
father, to dissuade Prince Alexander from 
returning to Bulgaria. The Russian press 
demands the immediate occupation of Bul
garia.

THE PRINCE’S RETURN.
Bucharest. Aug. 29.—Prince Alexander- 

arrived boré with his brothers Francis and 
Louis at 9:30 o’clock this morning. He Was 
welcomed at the railway station by Prime 
Minister Braitaino and the other members 
of the cabinet, the British Minister to 
Roumaoia and a Bulgarian deputation. 
The deputation presented an address Assur
ing the prince of the devotion ôf thé people

MONDAY. AUGUST 30, 1886.

HR. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER et St.
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley's Munie Store, Hunter St. dl8

GLADSTONE S PAMPHLET.

11 lw 11 1mtory of tbe Home* Rale Idea the 
Topic of the Hour.

London, Aug. 28.—Mr. Gladstone’s pam
phlet of course, is the topic of the hour, by

C. COURTKMACHE, 
Militer.

ALMA LADIES' COLLEGE
ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO.

18 Professors and Teachers. Attendence 
last year ISO. Unexcelled advantages in
Literature. Language*. Music, Fine Arte 
and Commercial Science. RE-OPENS 
SEPT. etb. For 66-pp. Announcement, address

Principal AUSTIN, B. D.

WESLEYAN LABIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The First of the Ladles’ Colleges has graduat
ed over 200 in the full course. Has educated 
over 2,000. Full faculties In Literature, 
Languages, Science and Art. The largest 
CoIlegeBulldlng in the Dominion. Will open 
Spt. 1, 1886. Address the Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

Jttenrç.

. (B. EDEN MASTER,)

W ILL LEAVE -LAKEFlELD DAILY at 
10 a.m.. (on arrival of train from I’eter- 

borough for Clear and Stoney Lakes Return
ing will connect with train for Peterborough 
aw.lô p.m. •. * x 'The Steamer and covered Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursions. If charter
ed, a due notice will be given.

igfOn Sept. 1st. the daily trip ofjthelCrusU’f 
will be cancelled.

^*The Works at Burleigh'are well worth 
a visit. - ^

For further particulars address,
WRIGHT * EDEN, 

Lakefleld. P.O., Out.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

NOTICE.
LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired,

__k Violin bows haired Old Instruments
bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught tinet abandonment of the land bills, which, 

VJÏfiJ^SèJSSSSi » than anyth!ng, l«t Mr. Gladbtou.-his 
<Hy , election.

The Times says: “It is a contribution to 
the cause of home rule rationally stated. It 
is of little value.àhd contains nothing which 
can be desciihed as a novel argument/ It 
asserts many things altogether inaccur* 
ate."

The Stan»lard says:" If we ACSJpt this 
doctrine, there eùù be no doubt, whatever, 
what is ourlttïmëtUate duty. Before any
thing else, the system of federation to which 
Mr. Gladstone refers must be approached. 
The moral injustice by which one national
ity is mâ'de to suffer from the prejudices of 
another, will bepromptly put an end to.

! Tbe history of the land purchase bill will 
I weaken his moral influence in the country, 

uuderminti public confluence in his 
* faitn ii

FRIENDLY TO FRANCE
Paris, Aug. 28,—Mr. Willoughby,who has 

jus» an i vvHHvtmtMadagascar,- eoafu rred
with M. DeFreyoinet yesterday with refer
ence to tbe new Malagasy loan contracted 
in Paris. The Tempti publishes an inter
view with Mr. Willoughby in which he 
declares that the Ho vas are friendly to
ward France..,» -

DEPRECIATION IN CATTLE
Dublin, Aug. 28.—At a conference of the 

cattle dealers of Ireland yesterday, it was 
stated that the depression has lessened the 
value of stock £22,000,000.

THE PAPAL NUNCIO QUESTION.
Paris, August 28—The dispute between 

France and the Vatican over the appoint
ment of a Pa_pal Nuncio to Pekin will be 
settled, tbe Xaticau having made an im
portant-concession. »

SOCIALIST MEETING.
London, Aug. 29.—Fifty thousand Social

ists, workmen and idlers met in Trafalgar 
square this afternoon and adopted resolu
tions denouncing the tyranny of the police 
and thé action ot the authorities in im
prisoning the Socialist Williams. The pro
ceedings were orderly. Every precaution 
against a disturbance had been taken by the 
police.

RIOTING RENEWED.
Belfast, Aug. 29.—This evening there

was some living of pistols and throwing of 
stones, and a lew’ persons were injured.___-

THE AFGHAN BOUNDARY.
London, Aug. 29.—Simla advices state 

that of the 9,000 miles of disputed boundary, 
the Afghan Commission has conceded 7,000 
to Russia and 2,000 to tne Ameer of Afghan
istan. It is proposed to submit the Knoja- 
Saleh question to arbitration,

EVICTIONS RESISTED.
London. Aug. 29.—The evictions in Ire-. 

laud progress with great ruthlessness. At 
Woodford,'in Galway, a small rebellion has 
resulted from some particularly cruel 
evictions. Old Conroy, who to 80 years old, 
and was taken in a sheet from the home he 
he built, is reported dead. The whole 
country rose against the dispossessing 

. bailiffs and the police.
IMPORT DUTY ON HOPS.

London, Aug. 28.—It is reported the 
Government is prepared to concede the de 
maud of the English hop-growers and im
pose a small import duty on foreign hope.

BULGARIA AND TURKEY.
Constantinople, Aug. 29. —The Porte has

I

A. F. H00VEB,
1ATK of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

J Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
nnmcipn 1 and harmony. Particular attention given to 

1 ,n II li\H.n the development of a good technique and the UllUlUDll grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the l,eipr.ig -Conservatory, For 
particulars apply at L J. Hartley’s Music 
Store, or at M/. Hoover’s residence, Dublin 
Street, west of George. * 31nd33w32

NEW

London, Aug, 28—The Economist treats 
the Bulgarian incident aô a Moscovite 
blunder, and says aii attempt to create 
revolution without revolutionists is a» 
hopeful as an attempt to drive an engine 
without steam would be. It taunts the 
German press with vindicating the honor, 
and prestige of the Fatherland by summon
ing England to rédress the wrung done by 
Russia to a distinguished citizeù.

AGAIN CROWNED.
Rustchuk, Aug. 29—A Bulgarian deputa

tion, a guard of honor and a great con
course of people1 met Prince Alexander upon 
his arrival atGuorgivo. All the consuls, in
cluding the Russian representatives, were 
present and tended their congratulations to 
the Prince. M.Stamuioff formally welcomed 
Alexander in the name of Bulgaria, and re
stored him to power. The Prince replied 
that he had confidence in his people ami 
was prepared to sacrifice his life for their 
happiness. A body of officers then ap
proached, crowned the Prince and carried 
him on their shoulders to the palace iolluw- 
ed by cheering crowds.

'** NOTES.
A mass meeting at Slivno, Roumelia, 

unanimously resolved to support Prince 
Alexander.

Music Dealer.
A meeting et Kgzsnlik. Boulemia. eent a <rf tgMwB

- l.,x ix*/.i*tliv llttna'u irr.mf nit.

tig old faith in his genius

telegram to the Czar begging him to con
tinue to extend bis favor to Bulgaria. The 
Czar, iu -auswering, advised them^of his

■ ...... . jpHI
is proposed to elaborate a new statue to 
consist of three parts ; tbe first dealing with 
the rights of the sultan, the second with in
ternal administration, and the third with 
finance, railways-, passports and customs..
The Porte wishoe to add a tourth section 
dcaliug'with the positions of foreigners and 
with capitulations.

AUTHORITIES ATTACKED.
Belfast, Aug 29. -The Conservative As

sociation of this city have stmt to the Gov
ernment a copy of the resolution which 
they adopted, regretting that Lord Ran
dolph Churchill and Lord Salisbury haul 
expressed approval of the conduct of the 
Belfast c.oustablary and stating that the 
resident magistrates were responsible for 
the disorders. The association demands 
a reorganization bfth^ police and the mag
istrates, disapproves of the personel of tne 
commission to inquire into the riots, and 
asks the Government to appoint ' more 
loyalists thereon.

CHINESE ADMIRATION.
Berlin, Aug. 28.-The.Marquis Tseng in 

a recent interview expressed admiration 
foi* Prince Bismarck, anti said be hoped the 
conferences at Kissinger and Berlin would 
strengthen the relations between China and 
Germany. China, he said, was trying to -------- - ---- ----------“)rn. wlii<

andStatesmanship, me oioiaitnin ms genius .u^uonuuu#, auuo™ *«.««*
has been waning rapidly of late. This re- good will toward the Bulgarians if they 
uunciation of tU«- policy to which ho was would maiutaiu order, and in this task 

i solemnly pledged, without a word of aym- Kussiau agonta would support them.
: pathy for those whose confidence was l»e-

MR. J. W. CROSBY
xberienée
m

CUSTOMS OFFICER CAPTURED.trayed.will deal it a blow from which it can 
hardly be expected to iecover.”

The I*all Mall (Jazette says : “ No one, un- —
who ha« had several years «)xberlenr.> w j less he beioi^sjto tim ber of party a Halted Niatea Mehooner Mould not He 
traveller and dealer, in HIGH GRADE : politicians, can deny the genuineness of Mr. , Nelacd-4'aiiB«( Return.
PIANvOH and GROANS, has settled In Peter- -Gladstone s enthusiasm, or thesincerity of
borough, where,he will offer for sale "the j his patriotism, which all stand out in the j - BARRINGTON, N. S., Aug. 28.—The Glou- 
Einerson Plano, Boston, Gerrard Heintzman : pages of the pamphlet in txtnspieuoiis con- (,mtvr schooner Legal Tender Cantain Piano, Toronto, Stephenson Plami, Kingston ; trast with the petty personalities, mean ! 1
and the famous Chiekering andStelhwi*" • .............................

5
MONEY TO LOAN.

THE UNDERSIGNED is prepared 
to;lend MONEY at from FIVE 

to SIX per cent. v
J. GREEN, "" 

2awd46w3ô Solicitor, Peterboro. 6

-CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 a.n>« 

Trains arrive at Peterborough-an follows:
From tlie We*t.

11.31 a. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St. 
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.53 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

10.56 p., m—Express from Toronto and West.
From the Kant.

5.31 a. m.—Express Irom Montreal, Ottawa
and Perth. - ...8.39 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Pacl-

I flc Coast via Carlton Junction. , ___ ___
tti p. m.—Mall from M,unreal, Ottawa, 

Smith's Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows :
Going East.

, 11.31 a. m—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot- 
: . tawa and Montreal. ..f.*53"p.Mi.'^:Fxpress for Winnipeg and Pacific 

Coast via USYlTtm Junction.
10A6p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Fails, 

Ottawa and Montreal. -

Pianos at moderately low prices. My Orga 
are the besfln the market, conUiln the
music, are sweet and yet powerful In 
tone, have the slmiUest and moat durable 
atop action used, pump the slowest and will 
last a life time As I have no: expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commissions 
to support, i am prepared to give by far the 
best bargains. My Motto , Is truth fulness, 
justice and economy. Intending purchasers 

111 consult their own interest by Inspect lug 
sample Instruments as I will not be tiuder- 

Urguus from #*) to $*ju -

h(S aJlicti.'

CREMATED CATTLE

Office at Mr. Wee ley Mtller'a, 
Street, Peterbooou^ h.

MONEY! MONEY!
To iLoan lUpon Real Estate.
IN sums of SIQO and upwards, at the Lowest 

Bates, on easy terms of re-pay menu
W. H. MOORE,

4104 w 18 ‘ „ Solicitor.

Htreet this MONDAY EVENIN'
.. .. _ . .. ■ _----■ AUGU8T»3t)th,at 1Mo’clock. A cordial inrl-6.81 a. ffT—MsIMot,Turnnto,Galt, 8L Thomas, xaJ.L<m Is extended u> the brethren of sisterTVitwnit unit Chip nf/ft , "—-- ... . t nr * -

yolng West.

«entrai.
i

Detroit and Chicago 
a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor
onto and WeeL

6.42 p. m—Express for Toronto and Intermedi
ate Stations.

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 
points or the United States and Canada.

AL 1 X. ELLIOTT,
C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro.

aaooll antr Coal.

A. CLECC.
lead lug Indertaker.

W A REROOMS,George 8L residence 
north end of George St. The fin

est Hearse In the Province, and all 
fnneral Requlsltea This department 
Is In charge of Mr. 8. Gh-gg, graduate 

Rochester School of Embalming.of the I

COAL! COAL!

The Undersigned keeps always
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any^pert of the town. Terras

I ddkw
of the town.

JAMBS STEVENSON.

Giorge

dllw2D-ly

JHttiffllanraue.

Corinthian Lodge A. F. & A. M.
Emergency Heeling.

rpHE MEMBERS OF THE ABOVE 
a 1 LODGE are summoned to attend a 
Meeting in the Masonlc Half^Qeur^e

■NMÜ ---.. . INM . Bloh I
would be worthy of China’ti greatness, and 

! which would prevent infringement of her 
1 interests-

BUSINESS CONFIDENCE. I 
L<)Ni>ON, August 88.—Discount closed at 1. 

for three months and 1% for short. The 
advance in the Bank of England rate, it to 

' believed, will be sufficient, to prevent a.rè- 
, newal of the American gold demand for 
some few weeks. The American grain and 
cotton shipments, although they have been 
unusually early, are unlikely to affect 
trade balances sufficiently to .causerJiùl- 
liou remittances. The Bank of England 
is ill prepared, however, to stAnd a further .. * ——•— -• increased 

-___ . _____________________ .__ _____ ha» -
the WeateruBanks with . Ml fare ot cod- j T^tu,
fish. Captain Devine entered at the | resulting in an important revival of trade 
Customs House and immediately after- ju Europe. On the sfock exchange during 
wards cleared in due form, but instead of past week prices generally were firm, a 
proceeding on her voyage, the vessel re- - more favorable view existing concerning 

rre* 1 maiued in the harbour all night. This the political complications. The fine 
morning it transpired that the same weather ia beuvtitting the crops. The hop 
schooner, three weeks ago on her outward yield is unprecedented and swells railway 
voyage, hail put. into Snag Harbor, some traffic. American railroad securities were 

” “■ ■*"" 1 *u firm during the week, influenced* by the

F8î ’ ambitions and narrow pi^vincIsHUee of too Osoer Devine, anchored to Barrington Bey golddraln if the stimulus nl lucre 
1îî,?i manv of his opponents, and some even of yesterday afternoon on the why home from activity in trade in America, which é81 -in....» 1 r ..... __ » . .j named the oome eture stage, reaches.

Mauahter of Mr. A. Allan’* Herd 
caution* to Confine the Dleeawe.

Quebec, Aug. 28.—To-day wituess<id the
completion ot the slaughter of Mr. Andrew ; twenty ’ mitoe from Barrîuÿton, and the 
Allan’s herd of caille. The caille cremated home of Captain Devine, shipping several 
have been 90 tH-louglrig to Mr. Allan ami 57 men without reporting at the QaMbm Iluuse 
to Mr. McCrae, of Guelph. Although it is Bor this offense a tide waiter boarded the 

•4 still believed there to no danger of the i vessel this morning, a^xmipanied^ by an- 
aisease spreading, additional precautions mother nian, and attempted to .aci^ hoi, bntL 
have been ordered by the Governmeut, and : Captain Devine was not ready te receive ( 
the country around the station for a dis- visitors at that early horn, and besides,had ; 
ta nee of 4uî> yards has been declared «mar- his sails set and his anchor weighed, and j 
antiue. Farmers iu this neighborhixKl are had started on his way to Gloucester.

earlv movement of American breadstuffs, 
which will find a good market this year in 
Europe, where the harvests on the whole 
are <iisappointing Quotations 
the preseure of dearer money, 
confidence is felt the future.

great

dntine. Farmers iu this neighborhixKl are had started on his way to, wyuceeter. 
prohibited from moving then cattle under Dpyme emphatitAll> refused to
a penalty of $400 and forfeiture of right to obey the tide waiters .orders ti> come.tq 
indemnity in case of an outbreak. anchor or to submit to arrwt.out of the bay, with both officers on board.he bay,-----------------------—_r -

When a good distant from lanff the tide
waiter came to the conclusion that..............
not want to go to Gloucester or to be. 
overboard he had better take to his boat

Philadelphia. Aug. 26.—Thirty thousand 
dollars in cash disappeared from a safe of 
the Adams Express Company two weoka

LodgeiiT" By order of ihe W. !

- WATER STREET,
Re-Opens on Wednesday, 1st of 

September, 1886.
Vacancies for a limited number of pupils 

under 10 years of age. d50

Liebig's
Condensed

Mineral
Waters

CARLSBAD
CURES

i i loustiote, Liver Com- 
plmt Dyspepsia. Rhëum- 
atiam, etc

Kun Into by a Steamer.
Halifax, N. H., August m.-Tho Allen (lverbosrd ge better Uke lo his boet SôlitëdtoBÎIpbPrstt, elirb Intfce Phllwlel-

s te a m s lli p_.N oy^a Scotian arrived this morn- aùd__row ashore. This he dtd,_3$jyle the of the coiimauy. and on Wednes-
ing from Baltimore/ As sip- was entering vessel mtinded Cape Sable on her wayhome he whs arrestvdana locked up for a
tbe harbor a collision occurred which came but the membre of her craw b^n^g to farthar hearing on Wednesday next. Pratt 

, - - —- , ; Shag Hart»or who went ashore last night otoutlv nrotested his innocence,near being a very serious affair. The their Mends in the behef 8U UUy ^ _
| schooner Bertha, from Port Medway, with that the Legal Tender, will put into
a heavy load of lumber for this port, Was that place to-night to get her men

, ahead oi the Nova Scotian just this side of wjU ^ in a sorry plight. Customs officers
| Meager’s Beach. The steamer overtook have got there to fay in wait for and capture
! the schooner and ran into her, striking her ber. Not satisfied with stealing our fish,
jibboom, smashing it completely in two. Yankee skippers now attempt to steal our
destroying her ls>at and mainsail and Customs officers. 

i springing her mammast. On Koard the
I little vessel were five lady^passengers and ______ .. ___:__
a small-sized panic ensued when the big Clergy Teai*lt >aueo >er.

Charlottetown,?. E. L, August 28.— ; ______________________________
Bishop McIntyre, accompanied by Bev.v three and inflicting painful injuries on

steamer came upon the schooner.

A Powder Magasine Blown Up.
Chicago, Aug. 29.—At 9^ 15 o’clock this 

morning in the midst of a heavy storm the 
powder magazine belonging to the Latin- 
Hand Powder Company was struck by 
lightning. An explosion followed which 
destroyed property running up in the 
neighborhood of $75,000 besides killing two 

■ >‘Persons almost instantly, fatally injuring 
. three and inflicting painful injuries

Another « aptnre.
Halifax. N. S., Aug. 28.—The American 

schooner A. It. >7hiteman was seized at 
Port llawkesbûry4>y Dominion-authorith s 
last night No particulars yet.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings iu
Peterborough, at Andrew McNeil's.

^ryFathers James Æneas McDonald, Gi 
McDonald, Allan McDonald and D. J. 
start on Tuesday on a trip over the Canad-

j'uflli».
nearly twenty-five others.

A drew» Employee Killed.
Palmerston, Ont., August 29.k-A. H. Sis 

. , son, one of Forepaugh’s men, supposed to
cas hsiJ from galets Harbor. N.Y., was killed 

here last night while loading the circus 
waggons. /

start on Tuesday on a trip over tbe Canad
ian Pacific to Victoria. The party will prob-
abiy visit Ban Francisco and Denver on th«- w _____ _ .
return trip. Arrbbtebop Lynch, who has ’ Harbor NY

iy improved in health.
He is great-

Zx
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OUR FISHERIES.
When the time arrivée for a settlement 

of the fishery question between Canada and 
the United,States» it should be, carefully 
boron in mind that this is by no means a 
local matter. From being so long estab
lished, from the greater number effected, 
and from the keener competition, it is not 
unnatural that our Atlantic fisheries should 
almost monopolize attention. But Canada 
is a vast country, and its fisheries are far 
from being limited to one sea; it Is rapidly 
developing ite resoarces, increasing its 
population and opening up ite more remote 
regions. It is very important, therefore, 
with a view to the not distant future, that 
any reciprocal agreement should be framed 
with reference to all our fisheries, and with 
due regard to their Importance.

Hudson Bay to from every point of view 
an internal Canadian sea. It to* valuable 
fishing ground, not only for fish, properly 
speaking, but also for whales. Yet our 
neighbors, who refuse us admission to 
Chesapeake Bay and the Gulf of Mexico, 
seem to consider that they have a perfect 
right to fish in Hudson Bay whenever it 
suits their convenience. So, too, on the 
Pacific coast we have rich fisheries and 
sealing grounds. These latter are eveu 
more important to the north ward, and here, 
too, the United States seem most unwar
rantably to arrogate to themselves an ex
clusive right even beyond their territorial 
limits, pushing claims that are strangely in 
discord with their position as to our Atlan
tic tlsberies. These are points which should 
be fully considered in arriving at any settle
ment.

There is another aspect of the fishery 
question, which should receive attention at 
the same time. If the two countries agree 
to give each other reciprocal rights they 
would have a common interest in preser
ving the fisheries. Care should be taken to 
provide the necessary machinery for main- 
talng the fisheries unimpaired, and for 
enforcing the regulations. Any rules that 
may be deemed expedient as to close 
seasons, size of meshes, machinery to be 
prohibited, Ac., should be strictly observed 
by the fishermen of both nations, for so 
alone can they prosper in the long run.

When the New England pirates find that

Historical and Descriptive 
Notices of Villages.

capacity of the lumber mill 1s from 50,000 to 
00,000 feet a day, and tbis'seasbn it has 
turned out about 5,000,000 feet of lumber.

, Owing to the sawdust agitatkm Messrs. 
Strickland have adopted a novel and 
effecti ve mode of carrying out and dispos
ing of the mill refuse. A sbute immediately 
under the saws catches the sawdust" and 
any other refuse that fàlls through and runs 
into water spouts. Tbe water in these 
pipes carries it out, and dcspoelts it whore 
the firm arc utilizing it*to made additional 
ground. The edgings, etc., are taken out by 
carriers, all that is of any use for fuel culf-

___  ____ ed out and the romaiûder burned, the fire
MAMUFACiyRDW iMUUWtWER constim mgr this refuse being kept grdpg 

ASD BUSINESS PLACES. continually. The lower part of the mill is
| a network of powerful driving and other 

* " * machinery, and the water spouts and
nrivalled Water Privilege* fer Far- carrlera 
torlM-fbe Publie Buildings, <*bur« ; j|esarti. -Strickland hav o an excellent

THE VILLAGE OF LAKEFIELD.

the,
... _ ,

not come to some fair and satisfactory 
agreement. For this to be lasting the 
whole subject should be taken into consid
eration. ________________________ -

According to the chief Rielite organ one 
thing for which the Macdonald Adminis
tration Is responsible is “ The Gerryman 
der Act.” In one sense Sir John Macdonald 
is partly responsible for several disgrace
ful Acts of Mr. Mowat to gerrymander the 
Ontario constituencies, even cutting town
ships in half to give his supporters an un
fair advantage, and knavtohly filching 
from the Conservative majority of Toronto 
one of its votes in the Jjegislature, for Sir 
John might have advised the disallowance 
of these bills. But this, though within the 
letter would have been contrary to the 
spirit of our constitution, and we can fancy 
how the Globe would have raved If Sir Jubu 
had vetoed these measures, which, though 
flagrantly dishonest, effected only the com - 
position of the Provincial Legislature.

A number of men belonging to the 
Anarchist sub-division of the Liberals, or 
Reformers, have been sentenced to death 
for the fatal results of their peculiar 
method of waging war in Chicago. Yet it 
to not suggested that their’s was a political 
crime. The Rielite section of the Liberals, 
or Reformers, with Mr; Blake among them, 
argue that their equally guilty deceased 
chief was murdered because he was hung 
for a political crime. Loyal Liberals, hon
est Reformers are indignantly repudiating 
any sympathy with such crimes, and many 
are leaving a party whose official leaders 
degrade themselves by tampering with 
such Iniquity.

ebe* mm* ftcb«o'*-r»cllitl** for 
Travelling and Freighting.

To a large majority of the reader^ of the 
Review the situation of Laketield Is 
known—on the Otopabee river near the 
outlet of Lake Katohewanooka, in the 
townships of Douro and Smith, Peter
borough County. To a vast number of 
readers in tfip English-speaking world the 
name of the village to known on account of 
it being the home of Col. Strickland, Mrs. 
Moodio and Mrs. Traill, and referred to in 
their various publications, “ Twenty-seven 
pearsJn Canada," “Roughing It in the 

lush," “ Backwoods in Canada," “ Plant 
ife in Canada," etc. The authoress of the 

named w4ork, Mrs. Traill, is residing at 
Laketield. She Is eighty-five years of ago 
and her last work, “ Plant Life in Canada," 
was published last year, demonstrating the 
unusual clearness and vigor of her intellect 
for a lady ot such advanced years, and the 
salubrity of her village home. The work 
received long and very favorable notice® 
from the most influential portion of the 
press.

THE FIRST SETTLERS

in the township of Smith came in the year 
1818, and the first to settle in Douro town
ship were the Hon. Thos. Alex. Stewart and 
Mr. Robert Reid, in 1822. In 1831 Col. 
Samuel Strickland removed from Otonabee, 
where he had resided since 1825, to a lot in
cluded in the present bounds of Laketield, 
and which to still known as the Strickland 
Homestead. He thus became the pioneer 
settler in Lakefield, and his enterprise, and 
that of hissons, has done much to build up 
the village.

The site of the present villagb was early 
__________

•JffîiriH - __ _____
on jsfcnmt of the water power apd 
beauty oî the locality. A bridge across the 
river was erected by local and private sub
scription at an early period, but it was 
soon carried away by jams of timber. The 
place was known as Nelson's, and after
wards as Harriott's Falls, and in 1851 it was 
called Selby, receiving Its present name 
afterwards. The first mill erected fell a 
prey to the flames, an enemy which has 
since fought against Lakefield. Mills were 
also erected by Strickland and Reid, Shaw 
and Waite, and Mr. D'Arcy. Mr. John 
Sherin was the first storekeeper in Lflffee- 
fleld, having commenced business there in 
1855. He is still a resident, and a most 
respected one, of the village. In 1853 there 
was a school in Lakefield, taught by a lady, 
and in 1855 work was progressing on the 
first building erected for Divine worship— 
Christ Church, a Church of England 
building.

THE LAKEFIELD OF TO-DAY.
Lakefield is now anincorporât»*! village, 

and is steadily progtessing. The popula
tion at the present time approaches closo 
to 1,500. The'asscssor's returns for this 
year gives the population at about 1,200; 
but the assessment to taken at a time when 
tbe saw mill to not " working and the boaftb 
not running, and when, consequently, the 
population to at its lowest. The area of 
Lakefield is 500 acres, and only t wo-thirds 
of an j^cre is entered as non-resident by the 
assessor. The value of the land, çccordiug 
to the assessor's roll, is $241,705, and the

TOTAL ASSESSED VALUE
of the village was placed this year at 
$274,505. The population of the village in

yard and splendid facilities for shipping. 
Three sidings from the Laketield branch of 
the Grand Trunk Railway are laid down 
between the main line and the river, which 
furnish g«X>d accommodation for shipping 
the lumber, lath, etc.

This saw mill, which is the most import
ant industry in Lakefield, is managed for 
the Messrs. Strickland by Messrs. Wm. Cox 
and J. Todd, experienced millwrights. It 
gives employment to a large number of 
hands, and a large nfimber. of men are em
ployed ip.tho winter getting out logs, Ac., 
for’the mill, while it is also a feeder for the 
railway line.- "

FIRE PROTECTION.
Mnaara. Strickland hav« lately put In one

of the celebrated North© y pumps, water 
pipes and hydrant for the protection of tjhe 
saw mill and other mills on the rate. Tbe 
force is furnished -by a thirty-five' inch 
wheel, and affords protection for'a flour 
mill, plaining factory and woolen mill, and 
other buildings ',in thST vicinity, as well as 
the saw mill. The village might with ad
vantage arrange for the extension of the 
system of fire protection.

(To be Contnied)

HonrunTu Add Phosphate,
In Xertous Disea.tea.

Dr. Henry, New York, .says: " In nervous 
diseases I know of no preparation to equal 
it.1’ _____________
Heoti'n Emulsion of Pare Cod Liver Oil. 

with IIy|M>pho#phitew,.
Possesses In the fullest degree the tonic and 
stlmnlat'lng properties of tnp Hypophosphllei 
combined with.the healing,strengtheulngauc 
fattening qualities of the Cod Liver Oil in a 
perfectly agreeable form, of wonderful value 
in -Consumption, Debility and Wasting Dis-

OATS AND PRESSED HAY.

J.
Opposite tie Oriental Hotel.

HAVE YOU A COLD?
«-Try PINE TAR CORDIAL.

HAVE YOTt tSAPPED HANDS?
«-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«-Try NUGENT'S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

All the above Remedies have proved suc
cessful in almost every case. «^“DIAMOND 
DYES—a full stock always oil hand. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care apd despatch. d45w9

J. J. TURNER
Sail, tot li Anil Hater

AR kinds of Waterproof O othlng 
in stock and made to order.

Every description of Tenta in 
stock and made to order.

Awnings put up complete.
Tente to Rent.

NOTE THE ADDRESS, ,

Brock Street, near the Post Office.

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY

DELICIOUS FRUIT
OF ALL KINDS

AT LONG BROS

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
J. W. FI.AVELLE,

SIMOQB STBSIHIT,

HUCKLEBERRIES
Fresh Huckleberries at the METROPOLITAN 

GROCERY. 75 Cents per pail

ROBINSON,
Manager.

SUPERIOR GAMED BEEF.
Ham, Chicken and Tongue 

Sausage.
Bologna" Sausage, etc.

GKEJO. IMI^TTZEdEEAKTS
TELSPHONE connection

OPENING OF THE SCHOOLS.
Parents, teachers and pupils will please take 

notice that the Collegiate Institute and Pu bile 
Schools will re-oi»en on Wednesday, Sep
tember 1st

(Signed) JAMES STEVENSON, 
Chairman of the Board of Eduoalion 

Friday, August 27th, 1886. 3dlS

Mr. Blake a short time ago won a seat 
at Chambly, in Quebec, on the sole cry of 
Biel being a martyr, and Mr. Blake's pri
vate and personal representative tele
graphed tbe congratulations of tbe party 
at the result. Now there to a content pend
ing In Haldimand In Ontario, and Mr. Blake 
does not think that hto deceased friend Riel 
should be even mentioned. Mr. Blake can
not be an ally of murder and rebellion In 
Quebec and at the same time profit in 
Ontario by reminisoenses of his former 
howls for vengeance upon Riel for the mur
der of Scott.

The Orillia Packet challenges the Re
view's opinion of its proposed reform of 
feminine fashions. We propose to leave the 
control of feminine fashions to tho ladies. 
It to just as well to adopt this policy for the 
experience of the world's history shows that 
the ladies will control feminine fashions 
whatever men may say.

Dallas, Texas,August 28.—E. L. Walker, 
county judge of Stevens County, has arriv
ed, seeking aid to avert starvation there. 
The country, he says, to entirely denuded 
of grass, without grain, and only poet oak 
and mesquite leavee for stock food. About 
one third of the population have exhausted 
all their supplies, and tbe remainder are 
mostly without bread or meat, mid need 
outside aid to save them from starvation. 
Cattle are dying in large numbers, and un
less moved to ranges, none can survive the 
Winter. Sbakelîord, Young. Palo, Pinto, 
Throckmorton, Eastland and Baylor coun
ties are but little better off.

1883 was 996 and the total assessed value 
$242,125. For some years it has been stead
ily progressing in population and value of 
property. In 1875 the post office revenue 
collected at Lakefield was $630, and in 1W5 
It was $1,496, an increase in ten years of 138 
per cent. The large mills, busy factdPies 
and fine stores are evidences ot its pro
gress, and the ideas of theF inhabitants 
regarding comfort are shown by the ÎB4 i 
that twice a day the municipal irrigator 
sprinkles the streets.

■AMTAmBlXU 1SDVMTB1FM.
The list of factories, mills and mechanical 

shops In Lakefield is an extensive one for s 
village, and many of the buildings are im
posing structures, and are furntshed with 
the best of machinery for turning out good 
work speedily. A descriptive notice of 
these establishments, though necessarily 
Condensed, will give a very aecuratejdea 
of the position of the village as a mnnhfac- 1 
turing centre. On-Htricklaud’s race there 
are a flour mill, planing mill, woollen 
factory and tsaw mill, all in a line; and near 
them a second planing mill, while across 
the river is another splendid flour, mill. 
Other factories and shops are scattered 
through the village. *

STRICKLAND’S SAW MILL.
The saw mill owned by Messrs. RAG. 

Strickland is a large and well arranged one. 
It was rebuilt in 1881, and to furntohed with 
machinery from the works of the Wm. 
Hamilton Manufacturing Co., Peterbor
ough. The mention of the name of this 
firm 1s sufficient regardjng the quality of 
the machinery, as their work Is well known. 
The machinery includes a slabber gang, a 
stock gang and a circular saw. There are 
also a shingle mill and a lath mill counted 
with it, both of which do good work. The

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
That the Supervisùm of the Peterborough 
Review lVintina and I'ublishing Company's

JOB DEPARTMENT AND BINDERY

ha* been placed in the hands of MR. THOS. 
BURKE, who is authorized to quote prier** 
and mane contracte for work to be done 
therein. . ==-

That the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 
of the Daily and Weekly Review is undtr 
the immediate control of Mr. E. J. Taker, 
os Editor, Mr. S., R. Armstrong as Assist 
ant Editor, and Mr. A. P. Choate as Res

Thai all CONTRACTS FOR A OVER 
TISING should he made with Mr. Lucius 
Sherlock, Secretary, or the undersigned, and 
that instructions with regard to style of 
setting, etc., should be given to Mr. Arch, 
D. Browne, Foreman of the News Depart
ment.

And thal the Company will not hold

ITSELF RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY ACCOUNTS 
contracted either in its name or on its be
half, unlcss the, sajhe have been authorized 
in writing tty either the Secretary or Man
aging Director, who are. alone authorized 
to grant receipts for monies due the 
Company.

JOHN CARNEGIE. 
Managing Director.

aiverpool, London, Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

aud Queenstown
YORK HARBOUILVERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T R, Pete, borough)

DON’T FORG-E1
TO CALL AND SEE

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
Association, of Toronto, Is now represented Wy

MR. If. S. COOK,

Dominion Eiprefis Company's Office,
George street, where a fall line of standard 
and miscellaneous works ran be seen and 
all Information -given. Trusting you will 
favor our agept with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us during our shor.

Respectfully,

S. U. NELS0N& CO
NOTICE.

HAVING” bought out the stock of the 
MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 

Office, George street, and leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental work, both In Marble, and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept in slock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone. /

J. B. BURGESS, 
Opposite the .Post Office 

Postal Address, Box 431. d!18w2t

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who 
has had a life long experience In 
treating female diseases. Is used 
rhonih:with perfect success by 
over H-.-Xaj ladi g. Pleasant, safe, 
effectual. Ladies sskVour drug
gist for pennyroyal Wafers and 
take no substitute. or Inclose post
age for*, -aled particular». Bold by

__,   ail druggists, #1 per box. Address
TEEKUREKACHKyiCALi < 1 etboit. Kkb. 
Hold by JOHN McKEE, Peterborough, and 

druggists everywhere.

THE C.P.R. IS BOOMING!
TICKET BUSINESS GOOD.

The people are travelling by the popular line. Cheap tripe to the Pacific coast. 
Special returns to SaulL Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, Duluth and Winnipeg. Ix>w return 
rates to the sea side, good until 1st November. Lowest ocean rates in connection with 
railroad tickets via Queliec and New "York. For reliable information apply to

ALEX. ELLIOTT
04 G. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont

To all Needing Aids to Sight
Mr. P. H. MORRIS, the Eminent. Oculist-Optician, will again visit

Mr. John McKee's Drug Store, Peterborough
IN A FEW DAYS

ot adjusting the B. Laurence Pebble and other Spectacles and Eyei purpose l----------------------------- ----p. ...------ ---------- -
Glasses, to all requirements of the sight. His visits have always given the most perfect—«—- y——»— ------------- —" g
For the
■MWB' aquh. „
satisfaction to all those availlDj
tv an Spectacle wearers of having tbfili eyoi __ _ _
shSiiniig to themselves the great benefit attainable from the use of the most perfect 
Pehntv Spectacles adjusted to their needs so as to last many years and to comfort 
and -itieugthen their sight. ^

’

themselves of his services, and affords an 
laving their eyes ““ " ' ** ~

emcee, and anords an opportunity 
fitted on Scientific Principles, and 
le from the use of the most perfect

D. SMART'S
•SUFERll STOCK OF »

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there ere many inferior 
good#, corded with jute, 
hemp. etc..offered and sold 
as CorsJine by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
our grnaloe fera line, 
we warn the ladies against 
Fuch imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
leceeeity of seeing that the

‘OROiPToi CORSET 00.’
is stamped on inner side of all CoraMne goods,

Without which none are genuine.

Ladies Attention
§ desirous of <• h art»» out th 

umincr Stork, I now oiler at cost the 
the following lines, trimmed and untrimmed 

Hat# and Bonnet*. Feathers In PlumesLFaoey 
Feathers and Tips, lAicesand V-dling*. volinr*. 
Gloves, Corsets, White and Colored Embroi
deries, Plain and Fancy Muslins. As these 
Goods must be sold to make room for my full 
Block bargains may be expected. , ,

MISS S. ARMSTRONG

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
MW*Delivered to your House-Si*

EVERY EVENING !
«end along your names, and TRY IT; ( IT 

you do not think It well worth the money, ybu 
can stop R aay time.

THE GREAT EHGLI8H PRE80RIPTI0H

■ of Brain, Spinal t 
‘toe Organ» ot à

sod all ill

Bold by G. A. SCHOFIELD, Peterborough 
I and druggists everywhere.

06545^3463

^
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AH AWFUL COUNTRY.

ftuflTertag» and Hardships of British 
Traegw *4 .4 —■■■•

An officer attached to the British camp 
at Assouan, writing on the 22nd ultimo, 
gives a dismal ^<yunt of the sufferings of 
the troops. He says:—-"This is a small mud 
village on the left bank of the Nile, near the 
second cataract, but has greatly increased 
in importance since our occupation. It is 
merely a green patch, or a small cluster of 
date, palms and watermelons, in the midst 
of the desert* All around Us is trackless 
sand, and the black rocky hills, like bronze, 
dotted here and there on the surface. There 
U Mmrti a thing 
all daylong the sun blazes forth with
out even a cloud to protect the earth from 
its rays. There Is nearly always a iiery 
blast blowing, which ' carries burning 
sand in clouds into every possible place, and 
gets into your ears, mouth, »nose and eyes, 
to the great injury of the latter. The tem
perature ranges from 110® to 124®, andhas 
gone up several times to 126 ®. Ten men 
died one day In June from sunstroke and 
enteric. I have seen six coffins going down 
the hospital hill together, and one time 
there weie so fhauy deaths there was no 
room in the mortuary, and we had to place 
our dead in rows on the sand and cover 
them with canvas. The medical staff bad 
frightful work, up all night with men in the 
"mania of fever, who converted the fever 
wards into a lunatic asylum with their yells 
and frantic gestures. Nearly all who died 
were ■ young men between 19 aud 20 
years: they were generally ill about four

-days, and then died_like raying
maniacs. Over 1,200 men have already gone 
down the river invalided, many of whom 
died at places on the way and had to be 
buried without coffins ana in the sand. We 
lost a lot of officers, including two majors, 
and I hear now Deputy Burgeon General 
Fox is dead- Also General Butler went 
home invalided, and lots of other officers 
had Ur be sent down to save their lives. Of 
four doctors who came up three months 
ago, two are gone down the çivor Invalided 
and one is in the hospital All day long 
nothing used to be heard but the band 
playing the dead march in ‘Saul.’ No 
salutes were fired over the men ; I believe 
it would be too expensive-. The people 
at home seemed so wrapped up in the G. Ü. 
M. and Home Rule that they forgot their 
unfortunate countrymen are in a place 
more like the infernal regions than any
where else, and that they are so diminish
ed by death and sickness that if the Arabs 
came down at the present moment they 
would gain an easy victory. Nothing re
mains here now of the sph udid regiments 
that came up the river a year or so âge but 
miserable, Incomplete looking squads of 
men, more suitable lor a convalescent home 
than active service. There are no news
paper correspondents here to let the publie 
Know h'»w their tellow-c-mntrymen are 

iriug. anti while even the name of a'°1 - •** ■ • UiuirfaMLife.
>papdrs,-*‘

SmES* delight«SnkrfTfr 
niul h mg for a cold drink or some vegetables 
besides tinned ones. I would give anything 
to see grassy fields and flowers and food. 
Flies are also a great bother; they swarm 
on everything you go U> eat, aud you have 
to Sleep In dbeks au<l your head in a canvas 
bag to prevent being eaten alive. Scorpions, 
lizards, tarantula?, snakes, etc., also abound 
to add to.the comforts of the place.”—St. 
Jainct* Gazette.

A TORONTO BRIDE ABROAD.

Deserted by Her Husband at Kingston 
—A Peculiar C'ase.

Kinohton, Aug. 27.—On Wednesday a 
couple arrived here and registered at a 
leading hotel as Jas. S. Otis and wife, Tor
onto. Shortly afterwards word was sent to 
the hotel office that a doctor was required. 
Otis was found quite ill, and claimed to 
have taken a drug which affected him in 
the wrong way; his wife had also partaken 
of the medicine, but was not ecrioualyiaf
fected thereby. The fallowing morning Otis 
was nearly well, and unaccompanied by his 
wire left the hotel to return in half an hour, 
since which time nothing has been heard 
of him. Mrs. Otis says she is a bride, 
having married Otis on Tuesday, iu 
gt. Paul's Church. Toronto. She has a ring 
but no mariage certificate. She says she is 
a seamstress. She met Otis at a party .and 
that they courted for three weeks and that 
she married him against the wish of her 
friends. She says Otis told her that he was

FROM AIL OVER. I
Peterborough Market».

FLOUR AMD MEAL.Mr. (Redstone errived on Friday at Man- P P....................................* oo to*» so
1L‘°' 'Flour, fall wheat. per barrel. •. ■ 4 50 to .5 00

A nasal injector free with each bottle of Flour, spring wheat, per barrel.' 4 M) to 5 i
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cents. 
For sale by Ormond <fc Walsh.

That. Hacking Cough can be so quickly 
cured by Shilolra dure. We guarantee it 
For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

John Roach, the shipbuilder, is danger 
eusly ill at Mount McGregor, Now York

Flom% atoneproçess 4 00 to 4 00

New Wheat ..............................! 0 70 to ’o 70
Wheat, fall, per bushel.............. '1 75 to 0 76
Wheat, spring, per bushel:........ 0 75 to 0 80
Old Wheat.......... ...........   0 8> to 0 82
Arnecta, Wheat......... 0 66 to 0 60

grain. (j|

A P. POUSSETTE, d O , B, O. L
OOLICrtoR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor- 
O ough. * ------ • dttw7

E. B. EDWARDS.
> A KRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor

ough, OnL, Office Cox’s .Block,uugu, uui.. uui« .—a _i
Street, above Telegraph Office.

National, Pills-is the favorite purgative Barley, her bushel....................... none offering
and auti-billous medicine, they are mild Peas.................................... 0 55 to 0 55
aud thorough. Oats............. ................................. 0 36 to 0 37ttye.............................................. 0 50 to 0 50

VEtiETAIiLKS.
Potatoes, per bag......... ............

i Tomatoes, per half bushel ...... - — - -
Cabbage, per head...... ..............0 05 to

fdndreds " * ~ yt ' " domestic fruÎt/
Will you BaHor .with Dyspepa andia £rf>.^rpick

Liver Complaint? Shiloh s Vitalizer is Green Gages, per peck......
uarantoedjto cure you. For sale by i'Blackberrles, per quart....

Huckleberries. ** ....

Worms often destroy Children, but Free
man’s Worm Powders destroy worms, and 
expel thtim from the system.

Hog cholera is carrying off hogs in Madi-
0 75 to 0 80 
1 25 to 1 25 

0 07

E. H. D. HALL.
Successor to Dennistovn A Hall. 

IkARRlSTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
• Office Hunter Street, near the English 

Church.
jp*rMONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of 

interest.

gua
Ormond A Walsh.

Catabbh Cured health and sweet breath j

0 75 to 0 85 
1 75 to 2 00 
1 75 to 2 00 
0 124 to 0 15 
0 10 to 0 10 
0 08 to 0 08 
1 75 to 2 00

Huckleberries.
n ana sweet Dream . Patmhoû œr basket l

secured, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy., pears,pèrbaakeL ............ 2 oo to 2 25
Pri.<T"i.COntoh .N.^1ulnjeCt°r ,r0e- F°r - FOREIGN FRUIT.Bale by Urmond A Waiah. Dtiewsre Peach»,, per-halfhu,. 3 ui to

Gen. Sir Bed ver» Duller uun Dublimn con- coaowd Grapoe, per 12 lb basket 1 50 ta 1 
sultation with the military aud Castle au- Messina Oranges, per dozen .... 0 fio to 0 60
thorities. i -Messina Lemons, per dozen...... 0 40 to 0 50
„To rem°ve Dandruff-cleanaa the acalpl0™ £ SS 
u , .jW 8 Magic Sulphur Soap. A de- Baltimore Muskmclons, each .. 0 20 to 0 25
lightful medicated soap for the toilet. j meat, poultry and dairy produce.

A Fortunate Escape.—Mrs. Cyrus Kil-; Reef,per quarter..................... none offering
borne, Beamsville, Ont., had what was sup- pork, per quarter ....................... none offering"" 1 —- '• «“» •-'0(5

JOHN BURNHABL
> ARRI8TER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 

I) SOLICICITOB IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, Ac—Office :—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
TA KRISTER, Solicitor m the Supreme 

_> Court, etc. Office Corner of George aud 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dllhwlb

posed to be a cancer on her nose. She* was 
about to submit to a cancer doctor’s treat
ment, when she concluded to try Burdotflt 
Blood Bitters, internally and externally, a 
few bottles of which entirely cured her. 
~TWo Chicago grocers tiavTTbëen held ln 
$1,000 each for trial for not legally stamping 
packages of oleomargarine.

None Better.—There is no more wholor 
spme or delicious fruit on earth than the 
Wild Strawberry, and there is no more 
effectual remedy for Cholera, Dysentery. 
Cramps, and other summer complaints of 
infants or adults, than Dr. Fowlers Extract 

|.of Wild Strawberry.
. Rev. Henry Ward Beecher has recovered 
front his recent indisposition and will 
preach in Glasgow tomorrow.

Wonderful is the effect of West’s 
World’s Wonder or Family Liniment in 
rheumatism, sprains, cuts, bruises, burns, 
scalds and all diseases requiring external 
application. It stands without a rival. 
Price 25 cents and 50 cents per bottle. Sold 
by J. D. Tully, druggist.

West’s Pain King acts promptly, cures 
quickly. Never fails to cute bowel com-
Elaint, colic, cholera morbus, cholera. Costs 
ut 25 cents and is always ready. Enquiry 

regarding itff merits of J. D. TuLLY, 
druggist.

The North American St. George’s Union 
closed the business of the annual convention 
on Friday and adjourned, to meet next year 
in Philadelphia.

Bad Humor.—‘‘A year ago my head

Mutton, per lb ............................  0 06 to
Veal, per lb..................................  0 y5 to 0 07
Lainu, pe» tb...... ...........  0 08 to 0 10
Dressed Hogs.............................. none ottering
Hogs, live weight....................... 4 00 to 4 50
Tallow, per lb .............................  0 05 to 0 05

......  0 OK to 0 GB
Chickens, per pair....... ............. 0 40 to 0 60
Ducks, per pair......................
Geese, each .........................
Turkeys, each......................
Butler, ire h roll, per tb.........
Butter, packed prime, per lb
Cheese,-factory, per tb ........
Eggs, per doz

HATTON dk WOOD,
ARRIHTEKH, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES. 

' Ac. Office Corner of George and,Hunter 
Streeta, over T.1 Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY
TO LOAN.

0 60 to 0 60 
0 70 to 0 to 
0 80 to 1 25 
0 12 to 0 16 
I) 00 to 0 00 
0 08 to 0 Oh

........ ............r_............... .. 0 12 to 124
Hay, per ton................................. 7 00 to 8 0u
Straw, per load............................. 2 00 to 3 00
Wood, hard, per load.................. 3 75 to 4 25
Wood, soft, per load ......... ..*... 2 50 to 3 00

wool and hides.
Fleece wool.................................. 0 16 to 0 17
Southdown wool.........................  0 19 to 0 19
Hides, per cwt.............................. 5 50 to 6 0u
Hides, trimmed, per cwt........"... 6 00 to 7 00
Lambskins ............. •............. 26. to 25
Sheep Pelts, each ....................... 25 to 25
Sheep skins...............................  1 00 to 1 25

Nome Miraculous Result*
Have followed the use of Dr. Dorenwend’e 

Hair Magic." It has saved sjnany from 
becoming bald, and has produced good heads 
of hair on bald heads where the roots arenot 
all gone. It has relieved hundreds of per son 
from dandruff, aud restored crops of gray and 
faded hair to their original cofor. A. Doreu- 
wend, sole manufacturer. For sale every
where. J. D. Tully, agent for Peterboougb.

GEO. W. RANEY,
SUVJL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOUC1- 
V TOR FOR PATENTS. Phwis, Estimates 
and Surveys of any descriptioù made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. d41wl8

tHe hecKS». ________________
weak and 111. Finding no cure I tried' Bur
dock Blood Bitters Two bottles perfectly 
cured me.” Statement of Miss Minnie 
Stevenson, Cocagne, N. B.

Lord Randolph Churchill gave notice Fri
day night that the Government would'nro- 
pose the abolition of the Secret Service Fund 
of £10,000 a year.

Off Work.—“ 1 was off work for two 
years suffering from kidney disease, and 
could get no relief, until advised by a friend 
to try B. B. B. I was cured by two bottles, 
and consider it a miraculous cure.” The 
above is the substance of a communication 
from Wm. Tier, of St. Marys, Ont.

Judgment was given oh Friday by the 
Montreal Police Magistrate in the customs 
bribery case,the accused, J. V. Walter,being 
committed for trial.

Years of experience aud successful trial 
have proved McGregor & Parke’s Carbolic 
Cerate the most complete and satisfactory 
compound for healing old Sofeft, Festerings, 
Ulcers, Cuts, Wounds, Burns, Frost Bites 
or Felons, and for keeping out the cold and 
to cleanse or prevent proud ilesh, sloughing 
or decay. Insist on having McGregor A 
Parke's Carbolic Cerate, sola at 25c. by John 
McKee.

A Wise Precaution.—During the sum 
mer and fall people are liable to sudden 
attacks of bowel complaints, and with no 
prompt remedy or medical aid at hand, life 
may be in danger. Those whose experience 
bas given them wisdom, always keep Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract, of Wild Strawberry at 
hand for prompt relief, and a physician is 
seldom required.

The quality of the Delaware peach erpn 
is much inferior to that of last year, and it

Jtiee* TBtÂ¥mr#T; _-------------
‘elilkl from pain, and the little'cherub awakes 

‘ as bright as a button." It is very pleasant 
o taste. It soothes,the child, softens the 

gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
he bowels, and is the best known remedy for 
ltarrhœa, whether arising from teething or 
jther causes. 25 cento a bottle. Be sure aud 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup," and 
take no ether kind.

«deteeUveMMe^^haBi^^eeey ia uot» large «predicted. The shipments
He was a heavy d 
considerably shal

r drinkerand his nerves were 
_____ ___ _ _ mattered.
The bride was about the stieets to-day 

talking with different parties. She pre
sented at a bank a cheek for $200 given her 
by Otis, it was drawn on a firm in Bath, N 
Y. No one would cash it. The woman’s 
maiden name was Annie McGowan. She 
says that the Bishop of Toronto was satis
fied before her marriage that Otis was what 
he represented himselTto be. Mrs Otis in
tended leaving for Toronto this afternoon.

AVOIDDTG THE THREE-MILE LIMIT.

r Aaflqrteaa fMs rari 
by a i'rtkiser <*pt»ln.

will cease in about a week 
McGregor A Parke of Hamilton. Ont., are 

the manufacturers of the greatest healing 
and purifying compound known for bore*-, 
Burns, Cuts, Scalds, Salt Rheum, Frost 
Bites, etc. It is called McGregor A Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate. Be sure and got the gen
uine McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate 
sold by John McKee "at 25c. a box.

The Government ha&expelled from Fran* 
an English clergyman named Drought.» 
resident of Chantilly, on the ground that he 
is a partisan of the Orleans Princess.

On The Rise.—" Leaved have their time 
to fall," says the poet, but Wild Strawberry 
leaves are on the "rise just now, Iteing 
utilized in such enormous quantities iu 
making Dr. Fow ler’s Extract of Wild St raw
berry—the infailablo remedy Jor Cholera 
Morbus, Diarrhœa and other Summer Com
plaints.

The virtue of Carbolic Acid for healing,

W. BLACKWELL,
RCHITECT and C. E. Plans aud estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patenta applied for. Heating aud Pluml>- 
iug a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph (fffice, 
George street, Peterborough. dldOwl

Established 1853— Thirly-fourth Year.

THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW
Mill MO WEEKLY.

Defarj Tvr teints—

J OB PRINTING, 
BOOK-BINDING.
RULING,
STATIONERY,
LAW BLANKS.

SMOKERS
STILL GO TO THE

City Cigar Store
FOR THEIR

Reported by
Halifax, N. 8., Aug. 28.—In » letter to 

the Herald, dated Paspeblac, Que., Gapt.
Smeltzer, commander of the cruiser Con- ___________ ________ ________________
rad, says: ” During the two months and a cleansing and purifying is well known; but 
half since we left Halifax, we cruised from from the many modes applying it, the publie 
the etrsight of Canso around the coast, I* uncertain how best to-use it. lu meet 
principally In Ward Island and in the Bay that want, McGregor A Park.- s CarboUe 
of Chaleure. Wo have seen large numl>ers Cerate is prepared, and may be used with 
of American fishing vessels, but have not confidence. Do not bo misled. Take only 
seen a single vessel even attempt to throW McGregor A. Parke s Carbolic Cerate, 
a sein anywhere near the three-mile limit, at John McKee s Drug Store.

Cigars, .
Tobaccos,

Pipes, etc

W. T. SPENCER
HUNTER STREET WEST.

Sold

I have always found them ready to move 
off or out when ordered. During the six 
weeks we have cruised the Bay of Chaleurs 
we only saw two Americans searching for 

~fleh inside of Miscou Island, but met^ever- 
al beets of Americans offthat barter, and 
warned ttuxu not to enter the Bay. This 
warning they cheerfully obeyed. I have 
found American captains, without a single 
exception, both ready and willing to com
ply with the orders given them, and often 

-----.— their fear of unwittingly in-

Fall Exhibition». -------- »
Peterborough, Oct. 5th,"Grand Central,

6th, 7th and 8th.
Hoiticultural, Peterborough* Tuesday, 

Sept. 7tb.
Smith, Ennismore and Lakefteld.at Lake- 

field, Thursday aud Friday, Sept. 8Qt h and 
Oct. 1st.

„ — —...—5» ., Minden, Snowdon, etc., at Mindyn, Tues-
the fishery laws, and thereby lay- day, Oct. I2tb.

■ veeeel» open to aelture. Menvere, »t Bethany, on Friday and Hal-
2.1. i. -------------- urday, Oct. 1st aud 2nd.

Li. dsay Central, at Lindsay, oaTuesday, 
• — * ^fleptTr. 28th, 29thThe Halifax special correspondent to the JJ1d1{J)thiay aDd lhu^8day,

Montreal Witness says:—The Gloucester 
sebtioher Druid, recently seized'at Mal- 
peque. P. K. L, by Capt. Lorway, and 
subsequently released, proceeded to the 
Magdalen Islands with her cargo of supplies 
forVankee fishermen, but the collector re
fused' to allow her to land there, or to trans- 
tor them to skippers within the three mile 
limit. This greatly annoyed the American 
skiDoer, who then cleared for Gloucester, Charlottetown. P. E. I., A igust 28.— 
and intimated that ho would search for Three men belonging to Cardigan, P. E. I., 
Yankee fishermen and transfer supplies to were drowned during a squall while going 
them wherever he could flûd them. to Pictou in a small boat. «

Industrial Fair.atToruuto. from Sept.Gth 
to 18th.

Provincial Fat Stock, Guelph, Dec. 8th to 
10th.

Provincial Exhibition, Guelph. Dec. 20th 
to 25th.

Psi
Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which to the 

fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce's Gold-I good digestion, 
vital strength,

en Medical Discovery, antf
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vl--------
emmdnessof constitution will be cstablisl 

Gvlilvn Medical Discovery cures nil lnmv 
from the common pimple,blotch,or erupti 
to ttHTworst-Scrofula, ->r blocd-polson. ! 
pecfally has it proven Its efficacy In cun 
S i It rheum or Tetter. Fever-sores, Hip-Jn; 
DIrcos. , Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, ! 
larged Glands, and Eating Clçcrs.Golden Medical Discovery,anres Conpm i 
tfon (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by it 
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, y 
nutritive properties. Fo** Weak Lungs.. I 
ting of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Pronchi- 
9evcre Coughs, Asthma, and kindred afF< c 
« ioî'a, it is a sovereign remedy. It prompt i. 
cures the seX-i-rest Coughs.For Torpid Liver. Bilioume*. or “Liv 
Complaint" Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it 
■m unequalled remetlv. Bold by drugget:.-
;;3, pirncF's pfli.fts - As

Bîllou» ami fatharti-i.
25c. a vial, by druggists.

Fegal.

Udl'«^U

O W. SAWERb,
ARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In th » st. 

> preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, tv. 
Office Market block, corner of Georg * .am 

1 eoeStreets, Peterborough.
MONEY TO LOAN. dl riwl.

Public Opinion, the people satisfied

PARKERS
Steam Mng and Scouring Works Is the Most 

Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses. Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades.
SILK DRESS GOtjlJlS
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curfed aucf Dyed all 

Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
LAdE CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed all 

Shades.

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON.

yrofrddionai.

Qrntititd.
R. NIMMO, L.D.B., •

DENTIST, George Street, Peterborough.
Arlifloal Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, 

Rubber, Celulold, or any base desired. Re
ferences :—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S., New York;

W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. Cle- 
meslia, M.D., and S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port

SPRING HAS GOME
And don't forget that you should take your j 

LAST HUMMKR'8 CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE- 
PA ARE Brand made good as new.—Feathers

i iï 4 CO.

T7XUBB1 rs mm—mmic gwu wa—mi w ■—fgnumi n
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reierence given If required.

WILLI A a: ABQUF, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

r its*

PETEBBO BOUGH POST 0FI ICE.

D

7 06 p mi 
10 56 pm
7 00 p m j
8 20 a m|i

10 30 a m!

Montreal and East, via f O. AQ,k \
ToTonto and West, via > 

o. A O. K. (
I rand Trunk.Tfiast A Westdo East ............

i Midland, Including all
12 00 m.punt Offices on the line ol 
2 oh P m the Midland Railway (west; 
8 20 a m MlIIbrook and Pori Hope 5 15 p m | do do

| Grand Junction, iirclnd- 
„ Ing Keene, Westwood, VIl- 10 30a m Hers. Norwood A Hastings 

1100 am! Lakefiehl, Including Sel- 
rc9ftjRHbaryn, HaJl’s Bridge and

II UUM 
10 00 p m '
6 00 p hi j y. •

10 Oil p m j

188= MORROW, TIERNEY & Co.
8 00am 
4 30 p m

11 00am 
8 00 p in

Dhpeittand.
,:2 39 p m BrldgenortK3rBn h 1 sm ore 

.Burleigh, including 
Young’s Point, Burleigh” " --------- - - - ,,

DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dlJuwA

FRED. H BRENNAN , M. D , C M.
L'EjLIvOW UF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
A Member of the College of Physic inns and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite St. John’s Church. U123w22 ly

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Note and Ear, 68 Gerrard Street 

East, Toronto.
WILL BE AT -THE GRAND CENTRAL 

HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR
DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards,on the Aral 

Saturday of every month.

C COLLINS M. D., C. M..
M. R. C. P. 8. O.,

i RADUATE of Queen’s University, Kings- 
-ÏÏ ton. otilce Burnham’s Block, Simcoe 

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Go<k1s Store
" — \1I.......................

OH'ut, uctwccii.i. r
and Phelan’s Hotel. Al 
promptly attended to.

calls, night or day, 
■•'uwa>

• OOLP 
previous 

night

Falls, Haultain, Burleigh. 
Apsley, Chandos, ClVsdale, 
l’audash and Chedaer, on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays

Have fully satisfied the general public 
that they are a most, reliable firm to 
deal with, inasmuch as they give ex- - 
eelleut Avaluo for your money, and deal
out nothing l.iit goods of the first quality
to all. They are at the present time 

offer fug

(Juoite. Teas aud Sngars, Coffees 
Spices Canned Goods and 

General Groceries
at very reasonable prices. as-Place your 
orders for the above with them, and you 

will be acting wisely.

S3" Free delivery of goods to any part 
of the Tôvm or Ashburnham. — —

1 15 p m 
8 00 a m PHOTOGRAPHS.

BmS

!7tWarsaw, Including Soutli 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and
Stoney I>uke,daily.............  130pm

Greystoekand Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 1 30 p n 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays. . «... 1 80 p m

Street Letter Boxes...... 7(Zz>9 a rn
do dd do . >. . i6ô?f.i p m 

British Malls,"’’per Cana- 
iUui line, every WednesdayilO 00 p m

Via New York, Mondays ! 7 3(. p m 
Wipnipvg, North-West! 

Territories, British Colum-j 
9_00 a m hi a, and stations on C. P. R.I 6 Ot) p m

Postage to Great Britain | 5c. per 4* os. by 
each route. Registration fee, 5c.

MoNfcr OrriKKagranted from 9 a. m. until 5 
|>.m- on all Money Order Offices in Canada

18 THE BEST. iflK work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, Is best 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. «E-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

N. WASHINGTON, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough-,

On SEPT. 20 and 21.
Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study ol 
the Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before hlmi 
successfully.

Tne doctor’s early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated.: 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loss of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose, 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation free.

Head Office, 216, Yonge Street, Toronto. 
136 Morris Street, Halifax, N.8. 
______________________ ____ d!9w!0

-X'

Austria, Hungary, Itoumania, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania ami 
New Zealand.

DeivsiTfi received under the regulations ol 
the Post Office Savings' Bank, between the hours ot 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minute* 
before the close of each mall.

Office hours8 a. m. to 6 30 p. in., Sundays ex-
Forelgn Postage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gtbraltèiy 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece-, Italy, Lux 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Itoumania, 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servis, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via.United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba. Danish Colonies of St. Thomas,St John, 
St. Croix, Jamacia, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland Is now iu the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letter* 
5 cents per j oz. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents fori oz. Registration fee 
5 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil,
: British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
; Colonies in Asia, Africa. Occauica and Amerir 
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia,

. Africa, Uccanica Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
! in Africa, Océanien and Amvrtca.except Cuba 

and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In Slgna- 
pore, Penang and Malacca:—Letters 10 cent*

I per 4 oz. Books dec , 4 cents fur 4 oz. Other 
Ilegis! rations tees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp In' all 
cases. ,

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic
toria) and Queensland:—Letters? cents, puj----

Australia. New Smith Wale*, Victoria 
! Queensland, Letters 15 cents, papers 4 -cento,> 
t—New Zealand, via San Fronei •*,-<> Le tier» 

15 cents, papers 4 cents. H. C. ROGERS, Post 
master. v, '

. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Director,

I / 1AN be found Day or Night at
— ------ -------------_'-Warero< i.is. Huilier Street, (»r at 

I his Reside •< adjoining his Wareroome. 
Tfi.h ik-n;» Communication.

BY WEARING THE ONLY j

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the firm of Lazarus A Morris) |

Renowned Spectacles & Eye Glasses.
These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been j 

In use for the past 35 years, and given |n every ! 
Instance unbounded satisfactionTThey are the j 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never tire and j 
last many years without change.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
JOHN WXJGENT

; Chemist" anil Driigglst, Hunter Street, Peter- 
F ^>orough, tiyit.

Ml toms, Mauactmr
‘28 Mayland Road, Harrow. Road, 

London, England.
' Late Lazarus A Morris, Hai -ford, Conn. 
^^“No connection with tiny oilier firm In 
Canada. ,

DÜF0WLEH5
EXTRACT*

MIII
CURES

CtfOLERA

CHOLERA INFANTUM
DlflRRHQ:

lIsummerSmlmnts

OLD BY ALL DEALERS.

SPR
1 rwey-ïr

srTO
MACKINAC,
Summer TouVs.

Palace Steamers. Low Rates.
Four Tripe per Week Bit—

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND 

DETROIT AND CLEVEUNO

Ouw ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLET,
-----T*~~^-rnim>1by your Tleket Aseet. eeeddseee

C. 0. WHITCOMB, Gen’I Fee#. Agent,
Detroit A Cl«vel«nd St„m Nn. Co

BETEOir, MICH.

NATURE’S
CURE FOR

CONSTIPATION,

A Reliable Remedy-
For Kick Stomach. 

Torpid Liver.
Billon* Headache. 

(oeUvenca. 
Tarrant’s Effervescent 
Seitz dr Aperient.

Ii Is certain- In lie 
efleets, it le gentle In 
its action. It le palate 
table to the taste. It 
can be relied upon to 
cure, and It cures by 
assisting, not by out
raging nature. Do not 
take violent purgative# 
yourselves, or allow 
your children to take 
them, always use this 

. elegant pharmaceutical 
nVCDEP? 1 preparation, which has 
0 1 w F L 1 ul Re been for more thanlO 
years a public favorite. Bold by drvggiith 
everywhere. -x,

Sick-Headache,
AND

Burdock.

Bitters
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DjZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE.

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

>

T. MILBÜRN 6 CO., Pro’*S£»To

^200
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ASTONISHMENT I 
AMAZEMENT! 

ADMIRATION ! 
SURPRISE T 

and WONDER!

The above are a few of the exçlamatlons 
that are to. be heard at Alexander’s about 
$ BU nwtoy-iw» mtti wia«

DRESS GOODS
In Bronze, Navy, Garnet and Browns

ONLY ID CEN<b A YARD'.

SEE THEM OR GET SAMPLES FROM

JAS. ALEXANDER.

WELL DONE!
The Peterborough Crlehetera Give the 

Capitals a few Hlata the Game.
On Saturdays cricket match was played 

in the P. A. A. A. grounds between the 
Peterboroughs and the Ottawa. The match 
commenced at shortly after ten in the fore
noon, Peterborough going to the bat. There 
was a good sized crowd who seemed to take 
a great interest in the game. The mateït 
was by all odds the finest played in Peter-

Œbe 2)a(l$ IRevlew.
MONDAY. AUGUST 90, 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
The Temperature.

The following are the readings of the ther
mometer to-day at the hours mentioned :
8 o'clock, 70 ; 1 o’clock, 74 ; 8 o’clock, 75.

The man who lost his watch in the Driving 
Park has had it restored to him. The care
taker of the Park found it and at once sent 
it to the Police Station.

Sculling Race an Clear Lake.
On September 1st the daily trip of the 

Cruiser will be cancelled. The steamer 
will leave her wharf on that day at 10 a. m. 
and 1 p.m., enabling parties to witness the 
race for the championship of Lake Katche 
waanuck.

G row lag Steadily.

POLICE C0ÜBT. DESTRUCTIVE EARTHQUAKES.

DBCNK. Town» neelroyed. Hudndi or People
Monday, Aug. SO,—Thoe.-McEweu waa Hl,,*d end Lmrse Amber. Injured.

charged by Capt. Cooper with having been London, Auguat.SS.^The area of the earth 1
drunk on the 28th August. The defendant disturbance in Greece yesterday was phem
pleaded guilty.

Tfie circumstances of the case were given.
Qn Saturday the Chief noticed a man driv
ing a horse in a sulky. Ihe man was drunk

WBQVY.MV*.» H.„,WaM*N,v»a and apparently in danger of falling off. __________ „_______
borough for a long Unie. The individual , When spoken to the man onlycursed at the ; i^fy r8?^fur^re The^undulatff were 
scoring was high on both sides, and |he To P»*e\«nt tiouble with the horse | curiously regular. The actual shocks

menally wide. At least six towns were 
entirely destroyed and a score of others were 
partially destroyed. On the mainland much 
damage was done, but there was littler loss 
of life. On the islands it is estimated that ALL 

,000 ser-

REDUCED! 
REDUCED! 

REDUCED !

ought*theBrilNKrtZ*!.' ring
to Peterborought-^‘*The city seems to be 
growing steadily. There are several hand
some residences and beautiful lawns, which 
are kept green by the abundant supply of 
water furnished by the Water Works Com
pany.”

Saturday was a scorching day, and a 
wonder it was that, with a town full of 
people hurrying about business affairs, 
there were not more cases of sunstroke 
reported. As it was there were two; a 
young man driving Mitchell’s express cart 
was slightly touched, and a farmer on the 
market was smitten.

ioavenUm la Peterborough.
The district convention in connection 

with the Young Men's Christian Associa
tion will be held in the rooms, Post Office 
block, on September 23rd and 24th. The 
Association throughout the Midland dis
trict will send delegates, and representa
tives of Aie International and Provincial 
Committees will also be present. Pre
parations are now being made for shaping 
the programme etc.

A Low.
The Driving Park Association, who gave 

the recent turf meet almost wholly unsup
ported, have lost considerably by it. The 
expenses of the meet were a., it $1,900, the 
total receipts only about $800, and the 
deficit, therefore, about $500. The Directors 
of the Association feel very much dis 
couraged at such fine sport which they 
provided at large coet being so poorly
patronized. _______

A Letter from the West.
Mr. B. Green has received a letter from 

his son, W. J. Green, who is still at Bevels 
tope, B. C. Mr. Green’s friends he will be 
glad to learn that he is in good health and 
prospering. Near the town gold mines are 
being opened up, and at the time the letter 
was written a pack train had just come in! 
bringing $400 worth of gold dust, the result 
of three days’ washing for three men. The 
Peterborough men who went out to work 
for Boss and McDermot are employed a few 
miles from Bevelstopl.

For Peterborough Bogers played an ex
cellent innings foi 60; his defence being 
good and his hitting well timed and well 
placed. Logan played a most patient 
innings for 43, completely mastering all the" 
bowling. These two batsmen put on no 
fewer than 85 runs during the time they 
were together. S. Bay played in bis usual 
well known style for 16, while Hamilton 
compiled 15 In good shape before retiring. 
Cooper, who does not .play in as mar y 
matches as he should, showed good form in 
getting his dozen. Thomson and Little 
bowled well, but the fielding was rather 
loose, Little and Bell being notable excep
tions.

For Ottawa Bell was by far the largest 
contributor. His two innings of 40 and 59 
were very fine exhibitions of combined 
defensive and bitting power. During the 
latter innings he hit two consecutive balls 
out of the ground. Little played two very 
careful innings, and Smith got 11 not out 
in good form, but the rest did not do much. 
Logan, as usual, was on the spot, and hard 
target away, and Hamilton also bowled ex
cellently, especially during the early part 
of the second innings. Peterborough’s 
fielding was only fair during the first inn
ings, but improved considerably in the 
second, Long’s brilliant backstopping being 
especially noticeable. The score is as fol
lows :—

PETERBOROUGH.
First Innings.

8. Ray, bF. Smith......... .............................  16
C. J. Logan, b Thomson .............................. 43
R. B. Rogers, c Little, bThomson. . 60
M. Hamilton, b Little....... .......................... 15
Strathy, c Brunei, b Thomson............... 3
H. Ray, c Little.....................................
T. Baker, c E. J. Smith, b Little...............  6
P. E. 8.Cooper, not out.......... .................. 12
J. Stirling, c Oxley, bfcLlttie................ 4
G. W. Hatton, c Little, b Thomson....... 2

jTC
*5^$iBEBS£

171
BOWLING ANALYSIS.

Overs.- Maidens. Buns. Wickets. 
23 7 47
13 3 37
4 0 16

11 1 «
16 5 28

Smith bowled two wides.
OTTAWA.

First Innings.
B, T. A- Bell, thrown put by Rogers.
W. C. Little, c Logan, 1> Hamilton .............  14
F. H. Smith, b Hamilton ...............
G. Brunei, b Hamilton .....................
Oxley, b Logan ..............................~
E. J. Smith, c Hamilton, b Logan...
Neale, not out............................... ................. 1
Thomson, b Logan ........................................ 2
Bogart,c Ham!ton, b Logan 
W. Badge ley, b Hamilton ...
E. C. Frlpp, b Logan ............

Little ....
Bell.......
Brunei. . 
Smith . 
Tom son..

Total.
BOWLING ANALYSIS.

Overs. Maidens. Buns. Wickets.

bitwfts „ 
noon the Cheif took him in i charge. Some 
friends appeared in his behalf at the court, 
said he-was moxitted on Saturday, Jfchat he 
was a quiet decent fellow otherwise.

A fine of $2 And costs was ail he was called 
ou to pay. À charge of abusive .language 
preferred against him was withdrawn. 

assault.
Jeremiah McCarthy charged James Falls 

with having committed an assault on him.
The defendant pleaded not guilty,

' The complainant went on to tell his story. 
The defendant had called him a liar ami 
used threatening language.

The Court—But you charge this man 
with assault?

Complainant-Well, Icall it assaultwhon a 
follow comes up ann squares off and stumps 
you to fight like this (and Jeremiah circled 
his lists around befôrtî his Worship to show 
how the thing was done).
—Thk Court—Was he near you at th«T 
time?

Complainant—As near as you are.
The Court—But the law defines an as

sault to be an actual stroke or an attempt 
to make a stroke within striking distance,’ 
Now Mr. McCarthy I couldn’t strike you 
from where 1 am,

Complainant—Oh ! I guess you could if 
you tried.

Thk Court—Well,, there was no bones 
broken.

The Complainant— Interrupting)— Nor 
blood spilt either.

The Court—It was simply a qiaiter of 
words, and that won’t hurt either of you 
vety much. Perhaps the defendant was 
moxified.

Defendant —(Energetically and some
what piqued)—No sir; I was not moxitied. 
I had a right to hit this man. He borrow 
ed a dollar from my wife— , 8

The Court—Now, now, we don’t want to

__ twelve seconds in
lopRi everywhere are camping oüt îh Thc 

fields. The breaking of the telegraph lines 
delays details. The Creek Cabinet is sitt
ing at Athens almost continuously consid
ering relief measures. A transport with 
tents,food,doctors,medicine and a company 
of pompiers started for the stricken dis- ; 
tricts on Saturday evening,

VESUVIUS IN ERUPTION. - !
Naples, Aug. 29.—Vesuvius is again in a 

state of eruption. The people of Naples ami ! 
Bart are fleeing to the country dr gather
ing in the open spaces to pray. At Bari 
the priests proclaim the earthquakes a 
visitation of God.

THE SHOCK IN EGYPT.
Alexandria, Aug. 29.—Violent shocks of 

earthquake were experienced here and in 
other parts of Egypt,causing tenor among 
the natives, but so far As kuown doing 
no serious damage. i

ITALIAN TOWNS AFFECTED.
Rome, Eng. 2V.—Among the towns in Italy 

where the earthquake was felt w'ere Syra- j. 
cuse, lieggo, Calabria, Peetenza. Pasezull. 
Baria—and Avellluo. The people were 
panic-stricken and took refuge in the fields 
and churches.

THE EARTHQUAKE CENTRE.
Naples, Aug. 29.—A second earthquake 

shock has occurred here. The population 
crpwded the streets and many families fled 
from the city. There nave beentftwo erup
tions of Vesuvius and “ho -Volcano is still 
very active. An earthquake shock was ox-
fierience at Athens at midnight. Advices 
rom Zanto say excessive heat, dead (ialms 

ami unusually high tides forewarned the 
inhabitants. The earthquake centre ap
pears to be lut the sea, at a point 30 miles 
f^outh of Zante. The earthquake is sup
posed to be of volcanic origin. The cables 
and telegraph wires are broken, and no 
news had been received from the interior. 
The cathedral at Pyrgo was destroyed.

THE SUMMER GOODS NOW IN 
STOCK ARE REDUCED AND WILL BE 
SOLD AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

DRESS MUSLINS,

PARASOLS,

GLOVES,
HOSIERY,

EMBROIDERIES, 

____ INSERTIONS

ALL THE ABOVE GOODS ARE REDUCED. 
CALL AND INSPECT.

T. DOLAN & CO.

è\v

-Ul

No. 1 Company.
No. l Company will drill this evening at 

7.30. All members are requested to be 
present.

Ex. Ss. Sarnia.
Our first direct fall importation comes to 

us over the above fast sailing steamer of 
the the Dominion line, and will be to hand 
this week. R. Fair.

Read R. t air’s advertisement in first 
column.

S«*rie* or Itig Auction Sales.
Unheard of low prices for Dry Goods. 

Where? At the Bon Marche Auction Sale 
on Saturday, Sept. 4th. Goods are being 
sold daily and hourly at auction prices, 
and still the bargains continue. Very (‘heap 
and extra good Dry Goods, Ready Made 
Clothing, Boots and Shoos, Groceries, and 
in fact everything you want.

Logan.......... ....26 10 36
Rogers ....... .... 5 1 14
Strathy ....... .... 5 1 11
Hamilton... . ...15 4 24

. OTTAWA.
2nd Innings.

Sporting Netea.
The Riversides Lacrossq club have re

ceived a reply to their communication to 
the Beavertons. The latter want a $35guar
antee.

'— The Riversides are thinking of holding a 
■picnic. Arrangements will be made soon, 

Another turf meeting at the Driving Park 
is talked of. Several local sports are Inter
esting themselves in the matter.

The Blveréidfcs sent a challenge to the 
Belleville Lacrosse club. The Ontario says 
there is no such thing as g lacrosse club iu
that Bay City. ____

Three Mere Gone.
Three more of Bolton’s celebrated hot 

water boilers have gone, one to Messrs. 
Steben A Barsalow, of Brockville, for Mr. 
M. K. Everett, broker and commission 
merchant, Irish Creek; one.to Mr. J. W. 
Harris, of Belleville, for the residence of 
Mr. b. B. Burdett, L L.D., and one into 
the new residence of our esteemed towns
man Mr. A. W. Brodie. The Wood and 
Metal Worker says:—" Among other prom
inent' institutions in the United States 
which have substituted water for steam as 
a heating medium is the Government at
Washington.”_____  .

John Clarke A Sons’ Celebrated Razôrs, 
Gbobuk Stkthem.

Bell, 1 b w, b Hamilton..................................5»
Neale, b H. Ray.............................................. «1
Little, run out...... ..........................................13
F. H. Smith, bHamilton......................... . 3
E. J. Smith, not out............... ......................... 11
G. Brunei, 1 b w, b Hamilton ................... .. 1
Leg Bye ...... ................................................  ^

Total for 6 wickets ,............... ...........
BOWLING ANALYSIS.
Overs, Maidens. Buns. Wickets, 

Hamilton.......... 21 7 .47 3
H. Ray...............13 1 » 1
Strathy............. 0 I 1« 0

Peterborough thus won by 78 runs, they 
hot going in on the second innings on 
account of time being called.

During the day ample justice was done to 
an excellent lundheon provided by Un- 
ladles, and in the evening the homo club 
entertained thë" visitors at a dinner in the 
Grand Central Hotel,. A few pleasant hours 
wf^re spent before the Ottawa club left.tor 
home. The Ottawa's showdd themseh-ps tn 
be “ capital ” fellows both on the field and; 
off of It.

slips.
The ball hit the wickets'no less than three 

times during the match without moving

Pencil Point».
—A certain clergyman yesterday treated 

his congregation to a sertuon lasting one 
hour and six minutes. * ,

—A meeting of the Town Council'is call
ed this eyening.

- Did the Ottawas expect to get three or 
foui hundred?

—Mr. .poll says that Peterborough can 
play cricket a litte.

—An auction sale ofln>ats was held on the 
mai kelson Saturday.; The kit belonged to 
Mr. J. J. Turner. Those who bought got 
line bargains.

—One enterprising individual—and 
printer at that-bought, a boat for $7 and 
shortly after sold it for $10. He invested 
the $3 in a gallon of whiskey arid a dozen of 
ale, bought another boat and started for 
the back lakes,

Pentonal.
Mr. Paul Eastwood left town this morning 

for Toronto, where he will prosecute his 
legal studies for a year’s term. ».

The friends of Mrs. C. W. Sa were win5'be 
pleased learn that she is progressing 
favorably.- The surgeons in attendance 
have every hope of her recovery and the' 
saving of the right leg, aqd have now bet
ter hopes for saving the left one.

It is officially announced îff the Dmrijtiiun 
(hittfeline that Mr. E., E. Henderson has 
been appointed by the Grand Master of the 
Ontario Lodge to the position of District

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

what was moçe to the purpose—it added 44 
to the Grit majority in the North Riding, 
which was held by the slender majority of 
20. Looking at these facts and figures, and 
they are but specimens of the handiwork 
which characterizes the whole Act, we can 
but wonder at the colossal impudence and 
hypocrisy af the Grit party and its organs, 
who continue to shriek out imprecations 
upon Sir John Macdonald and his Govern
ment for which they call his infamous 
Gerrymander, instead of hiding their heads 
in shame\a* having been the perpetrators 
of an Act besides which, whatever demerits 
it may have, Sir John Macdonald’s much 
maligned measure is quixotic iu generosity 
to its opponents. — Whitby Gazette.
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JOB PRINTING!
WHERE TO GET IT.

The Proprietors of the

DAILY add WEEKLY REVIEW

NEW.. FALL

HATS
We are daily receiving ship

ments of the latest English and 
American Shades.

THIS WEEK
We have opened out a special 
shipment of Christy’s Celebrated 
London Stiff, Flexible, Zephyr 

and Elastic Felt Hats.

We are clearing out our 
Summer, Felt and Staw Goods 
at very low prices.

FAIRWEATHER
QO.

theaUe aping" hatS
FURRIER GEORGE STREET.

are prepared to' undertake Printing of all 
j descriptions at prices as low as any other 

house in the Dominion. In the

lowing are unsurpassed :

ci.-snstvii from Cheques.
mother cyclone j , ^ .

Notes,

Cyclone in Cuba.
Havana, Aug. 28.—The damage caused by I 

the cyclone of August 17 and 18 is quite 
serious. The hurricane entered Cuba near i 
Manzilla, crossed the island and left it near -» - —. _
Sagua. Sagua and Santa Clara suffered ( ImQTTHMlTîI RrîïDDnûQ 
most heavily. Losses at Sagua are estim- V/l lluilllvUuudL JJl dULvllvO 
ated at $100,000. At Santa Clara a Chinaman *
was kitted and several other persons were of Printing, our facilites ibr the fol- 
ujured: In Havana the storm did but little 

damage. The wind attained its greatest J 
velocity here on August 18, w’hen it blew 25
to 30 metres per second. A * _ .1 ___
Santiago de Cuba reports another cyclone 
iu Jamaica.

Another seizure.
Halifax^ Aug. 28.—Thb schooner A. R.

Crittenden was siezed last night at Port 
Mulgrave for violation ot the Customs laws 
aud was taken this morning to Port 
Hawkesbury, where she was released upon 
a deposit of $400 being made by the cap
tain. _______

Mexicans Expelled from Tex**.
Austin. Tex-, Aug, 28—The citizens of 

McCulloch county ordered all Mexicaris not 
American citizens to leave the country 
within live days or be hanged. Each 
Mexican Was served with a notice aud left 
within the prescribed time.

to VMS Montreal.
Montreal, Aug. 29—At a meeting of the 

Montreal branch of the Irish National 
League to-day the president announced 
that he had invited Michael Davitt to visit 
Montreal, and that Davitt had accepted the 
invitation. v

Sir Charles Tnpper In Nova Scotia.
Halifax. N. S., Àug. 29—Sir Charles Top

per, who arrived at Quebec yesterday on 
the English mail steamer Parisian, reach
ed Amherst to-dhy. ^ ~

Weave offering extra go<xi value in every 
line of General Groceries. Call and inspect.
Morrow, "Tierney & Co.

MANDARIN.

Mr. Bell got out in an extraordinary L>^^.u,y Gr^d Master for Pet^rjwrough.
. hall beimr thrown swiftly from the Messrs. E. \\. and F. G. Cox, Mrs. Çox,—the ball being thrown swiftly from the 

field, hit hie bat, knocking It out oLiiis 
hand, and hit his wicket. He being out of i 
his ground at the time was given out.

Meesis. Little and Bell both played in the 
international match this year against the 
United States, the former getting top score 
for the Canadians, and being a magnificent 
point.

Mr. R. B. Rogers' 00 is the highest indivi
dual score that there is any record of made 
by any member of the Peterborough Cricket 
Club. " \

The wicket prepared by Mr. Ray was 
perfect. "~

Mr. Bell, who, by the way, is a brother 
quill, being editor of the Athletic Netra, 
said, in his remarks at the dinner, that they 
generally considered they had to go as far 
as Toronto to get first class cricket, but 
they found they could get the same article 
cheaper, good and lots of it nearer home.

There were three of the “ Halifax Wand
erers ” playing with Ottawa.

The Peterborough captain has won the 
“ toss ” every time this year. -

Miss Cox, Master BorL_Cox, and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Davis returned home this morn
ing. Mr. Davis met the party in London, 
after a trip through Ireland and Scotland. 
The party travelled on the continent 
through France, Switzerland, Germany, 
Holland and. Belgium. They sailed for 
home on the Parisian and had a stormy 
passage,. “ The roughest August passage,” 
said the captain, “he had in eight years.” 
Fogs aud head winds prevented A fast trip.

Bill Heads 
Drafts, 

Receipts, 
Envelopes,

Letter Heads,
Business Card.

Visiting Cards, 
Invitation Cards, 

Certificates, &c. 
p~ -------

l Our Book Department
We are prepared to take orders for the 

following:

Kitchen Grindstones, 3 sizes on hand, 
cheap. George Stethem.

Sad i'.nd of a Yankee Skipper.
Souris, P. E. I., Aug. 27—Some time ago 

the Gloucester schooner Matthew Keanéy 
was seized in Prince (Edward Island foi 
buying potatoes, but ajterwards released. 
Unable to procure bait >r supplies in Cana
dian. ports the Captain George Dixon, 
abandoned both his fishing voyage and the 
reesel. He visited his menas on thie-ds- 
laud, acted in a very eccentric manner 
was refused lodgings or shelter at Roily 
Bay Harbor a rew^nights ago. and next 
morning was found drowned.

THE SCHOOL BOOK TAX.
The Public schools throughout the prov

ince will reopen next week, and the children 
will resume their contributions to the 
weafirh uLMr. Thomas Nelson, who^whS 
stock in the Toronto Globe. The Mowat 
Goverment allows Mr. Nelson to tax the 
school children $14,000 a year, and all we 
g«-t in return is a paper devoted to the 
abuse of the iqajority of Canadian public 
men and to thepuffery of Mr. Mowat and 
his colleagues. Toronto Mail.

WATCH FOR IT I

MANDARIN.

FACTS
Concerning Dr. Dorenwend’e

It 1* the only prepratlon in the world" that 
will do what le claimed for 1r It- It hai

A SPECIAL MEETING of the Orangemen 
. and True Blues will be held in the True 
Blue Lodge Room, Slnreoe Street. Peterbor

ough, on WEDNESDAY EVENING, the let 
SEPTEMBER at 7.30 o’clock. A large 
attendance !s requested.

J. B. McWILLIAMS, 
County Master. 

Peterborough, August 30th, 1886. 3d/i0

Catalogues,
Programmes,

Pamphlets,
Circulars. 

Constitution and By-Laws, etc
Parties or Societies engaged in getting up 

Concerts or other Entertainments, Will find 
our terms* reasonable. Our factlllties for 
work of this description are unsurpassed, 
and we confidently solicit the patronage of ; 
those j Who may be engaged in such 
enterprises.

Estimates Furnished on Application.

Orders from Country Districts 
Prompt'y Attended to.

Review Priitii & MMiiijr Co.

<*<l luxuriant growths of hair on bal§ heads 
where baldness bus existed for years. It has 
restored the color and vigor to numerous 
crops of gray add faded hair. It has relieved 
hundred! of persona of«Usaaia|i ~ ~
and has saved many when 1 
from becoming bald.

*41“Remember these facts and If your hair 
is falling out and becoming thin, get a 
bottle at once and save the growth, or you 
may lose It for ever. Ask your druggist for 
HAIR MAGIC and take nothing else.

Unagreeable Dandruff 
leu hair was telling,

A. DO REN WEND, 
Toronto. Sole Manufacturer

J. ». Tolly, Agent fur Peterboro’.

Health is Wealth !

Dr. B. C. West's Nerve--- --- it's Nerve and BrainTreatmi 
specific for Hysteria. Dizzln 
it*. Nervous Neuralgia, HeHead-

Market Block, George Street.

'guaranteed n,__
Convulilons, Fite, L--------------------,
ache. Nervous Prostration caused 1 
of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness. Mental 
Impression, Softening of the Brain reuniting In 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and 
death, Premature Old Age. One box wm cure 
recent cases. Each box contains one month’s 
.treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for 
five dollars: sent »y mall prepa3d on receipt 
of price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any 
case. With each bottle received by us for six 
boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will 
send the purchaser our written guarantee to 
refund the money If the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by J. D. 
TULLY’ Druggist, Sole Agent for Peterbro-
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1 Moderate to freeh west and north
west winds; fine moderately fine 
weather.

Brp 6u0ttd. ZHantd.

R. FAIR.
BUSAllfB.

At this season of the year bargains are gen
erally to be had which offer a great saving to 
purchasers. Extraordinary reductions In all 
classes of Bummer Goods. Special sale of 
Dress Lengths and Remnants.

ff. ff JOHNSTON & CO.
Have now In Stock a full range of

Misses and Boys Underwear
In assorted sises, very cheap.

Just received, a nice line of 1

Cotton Shirtings

WANTED TO BUY,
A HOUSE AND LOT, price between $1,500 

and $2,000. Apply to Rxyixw office.

employment for all.
C^OOD SALARY or Commission and per- 

T manent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor- 
ough, P. O., OnU dl30

New Dress Goods
AT

R. FAIR.

JIMUAIMI EX. H.H. SARNIA.
Onr first direct Importation Is to haqd and 

contains many novelties, embracing, Tufted 
Dress Goods, Tufted Jersey Cloths, Plain 
Jersey Cloths Fancy Stripe Plushes, Chenille 
Fringes In til colors, Dress Laces, Large But- 
ton,. ClMpe, et*- R. ,A1R

We have Just received a Job line In Canadian 
Tweeds, and are offering solid all wools, heavy, 
from 30 cents per yard upwards. These cer
tainly are the beet value to be had.

R. FAIR

SHORT COATS.
Ladles, before making your early Fall 

purchases, call and see our handsome range of 
d^tothjMkeU^ They .are.

CORSETS CORSETS

r A hill line of Crompton’s, Rail’s Health 
Preserving and French Wove Corsets. Also 
Children’s Corseta

R. FAIR,
Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street.

<Ptfti rational.

MBS AND ffllDEm
•If In Penmahshlp, Book- 
—n Forms, Shorthand. Type- 

r or Chemistry by taking a 
__ __ the Sawyer Butines
erbo rough, Ont. 1

Best course, best staff, best equipp- 
nente, most practical of the kind 
mda.—f*The Pres#.”

ALMA LADIES’ COLLEGE
ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO.

IS Professors and Teachers. Attendence 
last year 1M. f Unexcelled advantages in
MStslMS. Laaguans, Reste, Flee Arte 
and Cwaeêrdti science. RE-OPEN8
8KPT. »tta. For 66-pp. Announcement, address

Principal AUSTIN, B. D.

at reduced prices.

Special Attention to directed to 
our Stock of Tieklnsre, Pillow 

Oottone and Sheeting's.

For jfrale or to Rent. 
BOOMS TO LET.

TWO ROOMS TO LETT, on Elizabeth street, 
Ashburnbam, ten minutes walk from the 

Post Office. Apply at Review Office. d43

FOR SALE.
bUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 

Park, Townseud and Wolf Street*. No

THOS. KELLY’S
Dress Goods for this season contain an un

usual number of New Designs and Choice 
Shades. We are showing so many Pretty 
Novelties and New tie signs that we feel sure 
the most critical and exacting will And 
amorig Oujr, Stock much that will satisfy 

j their tastes.
Trimmings of all kinds to match every 

piece of Dress Goods.

JUST RECEIVED
One Oeee Grey Flannel titra 

Value

ff. ff. JOHNSTON 4 CO.

Park, Townseud and Wolf Street*. __
money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men.
Lot. Ajÿÿ —__ ____ ,___
Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets.

Also House'and Lot, andPark ITI TJA Q T7“ TJi T T V
to the owner, JOHN BEUj J. HU O. t\ PI I I I I Y

No.
FOR 8 A LE OR TO RENT.

61 NEW WHITE sQUD BRICK HOUSES, 
'w within a stone throw of the George Street 
Methodist Church, situate on Division street, 
between London and Dublin. 4 bedrooms, 
Closet, Parlor, Diningroom, Ac. Will be rent
ed very cn«ap to suitable -parties, or sold on 
easy terms. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 
second block west of SL Andrews Church.

Crabel.

STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
ÜNTIL fhrther notice will run to Harwood 

and Idyl Wild every MONDAY, WED-~~'jigjÿ
—, wifi >un ah excursion 
cents.

R. W. CARSON, 
Master.

JWF Connections made with Co bourg Rail- ! 
way at Harwood. dill

BOTH MADE HAPPY!
IT AFFORDS ME GREAT pleasure to be 

able to announce increased sales of real 
estate In both town and country, and to add 

that In every instance both parties have 
been pleased. If parties having a few hun
dred dollars in the bank at three per cent, 
would call at my office, I will show them In
vestments, safe beyond doubt, and such as 
will yiela interest at from Jen to 2i) peg cent. 
Call at once, that you also may be made
haPP7' T. HURLEY,

1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of George and 
Slmcoe Streets.

HR. J. B. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter SL dlS

U 1h\ra.n (Sarxl^ .rceplMl between bough!. ,,|U or eich.nK, 
", l^keneld Vou"*', Point, Burleigh Foil. |n twelve le«on. by N. 

and Mount Julien untu further notice, leav- Hlreet.between Murr.ralng Lakefield at 9.30 o’clock a.m., on arrival 
of tTaln from Peterborough for round trip. 
Returning will arrive In time for fbr evening 
train for Peterborough. The Steamer 
arid Palace Scow can be chartered reason
able on any day. This llltte Steamer wll 
make her usual calls around to til the 
pleasure points of Stoney Lake, also giving her 
tourists a chance to see our beautiful back 
Lakes and tbe grand work In progress at Bur
leigh Falls.

P. P. YOUNG,
C. COURTEMACHE, Proprietor.

Master. »21w8l

STEAM CROISSE
(B. EDEN MASTER.)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFiELD DAILY at 
10 a.m..(on arrival of train from Peter-

rough for Clear and Stoney Lakes Return- 
I will connect with train for Peterborough

WESIIYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The First of the Ladles’ Colleges has graduat
ed over 200 in the full course. Has educated 
over W00. Fall faculties In Literature, 
Languages. Science and Art. The largest 
CoUegeBnildlng In the Dominion. Will open 
Spt. 1, !»»•. Address the Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

WATER STREET,
Re-Opens op Wednesday, let of 

September, 1880.
Vacancies for a limited number of pupils 

under 10 years of age. d50

lng wl 
atT.lfi.

The Steamer and covered Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursion* If charter
ed, a due notice will be given.

ZR'Un Sept. 1st. the dally tr(pof.the|Crubi<?r 
will be cancelled.

BWThe Works at Burleigh are well worth 
a visit.

For further particulars address,
WRIGHT * EDEN, 

Lakefield, P.O., Ont.

JHotftp.
MONEY TO LOAN.

THE UNDERSIGN ED 1s prepared 
to lend MONEY at from FIVE

I to SIX per cent,
J*. GREEN, 

Solicitor, Peterboro. 6

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division,

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect. Monday, June 28th, at 1 am. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:

11.31 a m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St. 
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.53 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Station*

10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.
Frees (be EmL

5.31 a m.—Express irom Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8A0 a m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction.

6.42 p. m.—Mall from Montre*), Ottawa, 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows :
jUelm* East. 5. "

11.31 ». m.—Mall for Pent, Smith1, Falls, -OV 
tawa and Montreal.

7.58 p.m.—Fxpress for Winnipeg and Pacific 
Coast via Carlton Junction.

10.56 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, 
Ottawa and Montreal.

NOTICE.

ALL KINDS of String Instrument* repaired, 
Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 

iïd. The Guitar taught 
. r. WALKE. Bethune 

Street, between Murray and McDonnel streets.
_________________ ;_______  _______ diy

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 

the development of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials

more, or hi air. iioovt 
Street, west of George.

NEW

Music Dealer.
MB. J. W. CROSBY

who has had several years experience as 
traveller and dealer In HIGH GRADE 
PIANOS arid ORGANS, has settled In Peter
borough, where he will-* offer for sale the 
Emerson Plano, Boston, Gerrard Helntzmàn 
Plano, Toronto, Stephenson Plano, Kingston 
and the famous Chickering and Stemway 
Pianos at moderately low prices. My Organs 
are the best in the market, contain the most 
music, are sweet and yet powerful In 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
stop action used, pump the slowest and will 
last a life time. As I have no expensive 
attaches with high salaries anti commissions 
to support, I am prepared to give by far the 
best bargains. My Motto Is truthfulness, 
justice and economy. Intending purchasers 
will consult their own Interest by Inspecting 
•,|r sample Instruments as I will not be under-

SCHOOL-BOOKS
ALL THE BOOKS, 
SCRIBBLERS,
EXERCISE BOOKS, Ac.,

ARB KEPT AT

SAILSBURY BROS.
Ube IRevtew.

TUESDAY. AUGUST 31. 1886.

MONEY! MONEY!
To iLoan lUpon Real Estate.
IN same of $100 and upwards, at thé Lowewi 

Bates, on easy terme of re-payment.
W. H.KOORB,

<1104 wU » Solicitor.

A. CLECC.
Lesdtag Undertaker.

V» ABBROOM8,Georse 8C residence Vi north end of Ceorge Ht. The 110- 
at Heeree In the Province, end ell 
fttnerel Requisite, Thu di-pertinent 
U In charge of Mr. 3. Glen, graduate 
of the Booheate r School of Embalming.

I I"

6 31 a. m.—Mall, lor Toronto, Galt, SL Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago

8.89 a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor
onto and west.

6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi
ate Stations.

Through _Coupon Ticket* supplied to all 
point* of the United States and Canada.

AI*L X. ELLIOTT,
C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro.

IBook antr Coal.

COAL! COAL!

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
ON HAND at hie coal yard, til kink* of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Term»
£hwL JAKES STEVENSON.

Organs from $10 to $400 
Office at Mr. Wesley Miller's. George 

Street, Peterborough-
411w2My

JHierrllanfouti.

ACCOUNT-BOOKS.
Xf ANUFATURED of the Beet Material by 
xilt Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistent with the durability of the work.

e Account Book*. 
Ordinary Rulings.

of all the

Ledgers, Day Book», Journal*. Cash Books, 
Minute Books, etc.

-The Largest Stock In Peterborough to choose 
from at the

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE

TERRITORIAL RIGHTS.
It is possible that Mr. Blaine of Maine 

does not read the Peterborough Review. 
We regret this as we would be glad to 
obtain his views on a subject of some mo
ment at present. It would greatly Interest 
us to learn what distance from the shore 
he considers the territorial rights of the 
United States to extend, in the cases for 
instance of Chesapeake Bay, the Gulf of 
Mexico, or the waters bounding Alaska. 
Mr. Blaine is vigorously participating in 
the electoral campaign now being conduct
ed in the State of Maine, and reports of his 
speeches seem to convey the idea that as 
regards Canada in his opinion territorial 
rights extend only three miles from the 
actual shore line, following its sinuosities. 
If Mr. Blaine really holds this view of 
the law of nations he differs widely from 
the jurists of hie own country in Tegaid to 
United States territory. Of course we can
not suppose that Mr. Blaine would contend 
that international law has one rule for 
his country and another for ours. Unfortu
nately, as we have said, Mr. Blaine may 
not read these remarks, and being ignor
ant to our own curiosity on this point, 
may leave us In our present perplexity. If 
so we will have to exercise patience till 
Mr. Blaine comes to deal with the question 
of the right of Canadian or other vessels to 
fish in the neighborhood of the United 
States coast.

GOVERNMENT SAVINGS BANKS.
In its monthly ‘‘Banking Review," the 

Monetary Wine* says, in reference to Can- 
adiandaeypey employed in New York :—

“It I» known that the Canadian banks 
have long had a surplus of available funds, 
and that they have been willing to lend 
such fund? at low rates, when repayable at 
call and secured by ftrst-class collateral.”

The truth of this well-known fact being 
now admitted by the Monetary Times, we 
would much like to know why it has persis
tently asserted that the high rate of 
interest paid by the Government to savings 
bank depositors has deprived the chartered 
banks of funds required to accommodate 
the business men of Cauadawho are their 
customers? Either the Canadian banks 
must have had a surplus over Canadian

A SPECIAL'MEETING of the Orangemen 
and True Blues will be held In the True

Blue Lodge Room, Slmcoe Street, Peterbor
ough, on WEDNESDAY EVENING, the !*t 
SEPTEMBER ti 7.30 o’clock. A large

BULGARIA.

A» Antl-Ruewinn Policy to be Followed 
by Prlaee Alexander.

says: “Henceforth, Princ> Alexander will 
pursue an unequivocal anti-Russian policy, 
and will adopt a severe law, banishing Rus
sians from Bulgaria. Russian money will 
not be accepted in Government offices in 
Bulgaria, and Wen the soldier's uniform 
which is now similar to the Russian uni
form, will be changed.

ROUMELIA ENTHUSIAfcTlt).
Philippopolis, August 90.—The news of 

the arrival of Prince Alexander at Bust- 
uhuk was received with enthusiasm here. 
Colonel Mutkuroff, with eleven loyal Rou- 
meliaupregiments, has started to meet the 
Prince.

A STATE OF SIEGE.
Sofia. August 80.-M. Stambuloff has de

clared Bulgaria in a state of siege. In a re
cent interview, M. Ttambuloff stated that 
the reason for the existence of the two 
Governments was that M. Karaveluff want
ed a Russian commissioner to come to Bul
garia, while he (Stamuloff) was desirous of 
excludiug Russian Influence altogether. M. 
Zankoff is still at liberty, but is closely 
watched by the police.
----------- -------- TO THB END.

Darmstadt, Aug. 30.—Prince Alexander’s 
father says that Prince Alexander, having 
accepted tbe Bulgarian mission, was bound 
to carry it out to the end. His honor as » 
soldier and his German name suffleied to 
guarantee this. Moreover, it was impera
tive that he should reach Sofia before the 
arrival of Prince Dolgorouki, who left St. 
Petersburg on Sunday morning. He be
lieved Lord Salisbury would t>rove Prince 
Alexander’s friend.

SERVIA AND BULGARIA.
London, Aug. 30.—King Milan, of Servia, 

has telegraphtt«M;o Prince Alexander, con
gratulating him upon his return to Bul
garia, and expressing the fullest sympathy 
for^him. ' In reply to King Milan’s congrat
ulation. Prince Alexander said he was 
touched by King Milan’s sympathy, and 
hoped to see a Servian agent at Sofia, and • 
renewal of the friendship between Servia 
and Bulgaria.

BEWARE OF ASSASSINATION.
XcSKHtiA!

A RAILWAY CATASTROPHE. 
Atomwtp A>el4 A wlllikjB eeeefretl \ZZu. „i,, tho Soutb Austrian Railway, at Modlln 

yeetorday. It le reported that the kill.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.

«Mi
Metropolitan element,
■ÜÉ~** “ & in

i iouowers or toe
..........whose partv has

ramifications in the interior or Bulgaria.
RUSSIAN COMPLICITY. "

Sofia, Aug. 30.—It is stated Russia paid 
the conspirators Bendeneff and Demsstref 
400,000 roubles. When the former and 
Grueff were arrested they had in their pos
session two coffeis belonging to a Russian 
count. Prince Alexander did not sign a 
deed of abdication. He simply wrote on a 
slip of paper “God save Bulgaria," and 
signed “Alezander.” His kiduapeis were 
tipsy and did not notice what he had writ
ten. The general opinion is that the plea
sure expressed by the rulers of Roumania 
and Servia at Prince Alexander’s triumph 
points in the direction of increasep unity.

RUSSIAN OCCUPATION.
Berlin, Aug. 30.—The Vossische Zeiiung, 

the Berlin Tagblatt and the National 
Zeitung insist that it is Impossible for Ger
many and Austria to tolerate a Russian oc
cupation of Bulgaria. It is stated M. Ncli- 
OofT, the Russian Ambassador at Constant
inople, in an interview with the Grand Viz
ier. hinted at a Russian occupation of 
Bulgaria, adding if a hair of one Russian 
was touched Russia would be compelled to 
interfere.

and wounded number forty.
A RASCAL ARRESTED.

London, Aug. 30.—An Englishman baa 
been arrested at Alton*, near Hamburg, tor 
defrauding the Bank of Naples of 250,006 
francs.

VISIT OF THE KING OF PORTUGAL.
Berlin, Aug: 28.—The King of Portugal 

arrived hero on Thursday* Emperor Will
iam, Crown Prinee Frederick William, and 
other members pf the royai family met the 
King 0t the railway station. A state carri
age drawn by four horses was awaiting his 
arrival, and in It he was conveyed to the 
castle. In theevening a grand banquet was 
given in honor of the royal visitor. King 
Luis has been created an honorary oolone 
of Prussian hussars.

ANNEXATION OF BÜRMAH.
London, Aug. 90.— In the Commons this 

evening. Sir J. K. Gorst, Under Secretary 
for India, defended the annexation of 
Burmah on the ground that it was neces
sary for tbe safety of India. He stated that 
as soon as the cold season sets in the Gov- 

_ ernmeut inte-nda to mass a fares In Rrtrtnftfr 
to subjugate the country. The Radicals 
supported two amendments to the address 
condemning the annexation of Burmah. 
The amendments were negatived by majori
ties of 76 and 73 respectively.

ENTERTAINED BY SOCIALISTS.
London, Aug. 30—The delegates who 

were recently sent to this country by the 
French Government to study British Indus
tries were banquetted by the Social 
Democrats this evening In the political 
hall of the Holborn restaurant. Fully a 
dozen different nations were represented. 
Henry Hyndman presided and a navvy In 
working clothes occupied the vice chair.

DEBATE ON THE ADDRESS.
London, Aug. 90. -Mr. Clark (Radical) 

moved that the debate on the address be 
adjourned. Lord Randolüh Churchill op
posed the motion, stating it was not con
ceived with a view to the public advantage 
and that the Government desired to ex- 
presults opinionito that effect.^Mr. Illings-

.loltoüéÆ
éd ; xv*j*ic YolTrrWlnjf" TWHx 
adjournTB^S, against 197. Lord Church
ill then agreed to adjourn the debate. 
It is rumoured the Parnellites Intend to 
oppose the Government in its desire to 
hasten the closing of the present session. 
Ther

IMPERIAL FEDERATION.

Karl Koweberry Explain* Ml* view* lo 
Colonial Visitor*.

London, Aug. 29.—The Colonial and In
dian Touiists have now got as far as Edin
burg in their survey of the British isles,and 
have visited Earl Rosebery’s place at Dal" 
mauey park.The Earl and Countess of Itose* 
bery were at home from 3 to 6. The house 
and park were thrown open and numerous 
local celebrities were collected to greet the 
Colonial. There was the usual corporation 
banquet in the evening, at which Earl Rose
bery reiterated his well-known views in 
favor of Imperial federation, and announc
ed that he was going to India in further
ance of his idea that British Ministers 
ought to know something about the British 
empire. Earl Rosebery’s views of feder
ation are of a very practical Kind. He de
sires, he said to pay honour to the immortal 
principle of the British empire, but looked 
to the Colonial penny postage and to ttie 
Canadian Pacific railway as actual instru
ments of closer relations between England 
and the colonies.

likened Lo

_jere Is likelihood of some all nighte* 
sessions over the estimates. The Speaker 
ruled out of order Mr. Picton’s amendment 
declaring the result of thé recent electoral 
contest, while it showed the country 
objected to the laud purchase scheme, did 
not decide the question of a Parliament In 
Dublin. It has been ai ranged that Mr. 
Sexton shall move an amendment on the 
report stage of the address.

HENRY WARD BEECHER

ucseiiy vi a pntnuiio entente
il and mili’tary.authorltlee. 
eplying, said ne hoped his 
vould find the new barracks

PORT HOPE.
Runaway.—On Sunday afternoon about 

three o’clock, Mr. J. Buruhani was waiting 
at Mrs. Sev mour’s residence seated behind 
his father’s team of splendid bays, when 
becoming frightened they dashed out of the 
gate and in turning onto the road upset the 
carriage, throwing Mr. Burnham out, but 
without injecting any serious injjyey. The 
spirited ammals raced down Dorset street 
dragging the carriage with its wheels in 
the air, behind them. When they reached 

requirements, or they must have employed John street, one of the horses stumbling 
part of their funds at a loss abroad rather locomotion. One of the♦w ^ v. ... i horses was badly cut, wnile the wheels andthan reduce rates at home. Neither sup- the gearing were all that were left of the 
position supports the contention of the | carriage.—Times.
Monetary Times and of Sir Richard Cart- ~ r- ■■ ..... .
wright that Canada has suffered injury j A»»reblsi* Threat**m* Veagwmee. 
through the Government having adopted Cleveland, O., Aug. 90.—Two hundred 
the policy of paying to workingmen and ! Anarchiste met yesterday to^ denounce the

Glasgow. Aug. 30,—The Congregational 
Baptist and Evangelical Union Association 
of Glasgow gave a breakfast to-day to Rev. 
Henry Ward Beecher. Dr. Ferguson pre
resided. Mr. Bi-echer narrated bis early 
religious struggles and dwelt upon the 
difficulty he experienced in breaking looee 
from the old Calvinistic theology.

HUNGARIAN CELEBRATION.
Vienna, Aug. 30.—Emperor Francis 

Joseph yesterday opened- the new cavalry 
barracks at Pesth in connection with the bi
centennial celebration. The royal family, 
notables and all the Hungarian Ministers, 
except Premier Herr Tiaza, were present. 
The mayor in hto address of welcome laid 
stress on the necessity of a patriotic e
between the civil and mlli'ti-------- -
The Emperor, reply
brave soldiers would___________________
a dear home, from which they would gain 
fresh strength to fulfil their duties to the 
throne and to the fatherland. He eulogised 
tbe admirable spirit Pesth always display-

WOULD IT BE STABLE?
Paris Aug. 30—Jules Simon has pulish- 

ed a letter in which he predicts that France 
will eventually become a Conservative Re
public, which he declares to be the only 
stable Government for Frenchmen.

RADICALS TO BE REMOVED.
Paris, Aug. 30.—It is stated to be the pur

pose of Premier de Freycinet to remove 
from his Cabinet three Radical members, 
including Gen. Boulanger, Minister of War, 
and M. Granet, Minister of Mails and Tele-

A FRENCH CANADIAN REQUEST.
Paris, Aug. 90.—An Influential body of 

French Canadians In Paris have requested 
Gen. Boulanger, Minister of War. not to 
Change the name,of La France Nouvelle 
barracks. Gen. Boulanger has acceded to 
the request.

OUTRAGES IN KERRY.
Dublin, Aug. 90.—A despatch from 

Castle island County Kerry, says a farmer 
named Bro*hu was shot by moonlighters 
last night. The wound is not considered 
dangerous. The moonlighters, after leav
ing Broshan, visited the house of farmer 
Rooney. Entering the dwelling they pulled 
Rooney out of bed. fired several shots over 
his head and forced him to swear he would 
not pay his ~r*m& The police beard shots, 
but failed to make any arrests. General 
Bullet will investigate these outrages. A
gunboat has been placed In the River 

hannon to enable Bulier to visit the coast 
quickly. v-

SIR R. BULLEB INTERVIEWED.
Dublin, Aug. 30.—Gen. Buffer left Dublin 

this morning for Tralee. In an interview 
i:—“Iwish the said “ F wish to distinctly state I have 

not accepted a dragooning mission, nor 
shall I assist in evictions. My task will be 
simply to rtmress moonlighters and ensure 
the safety of life and property. I propose 
to effect this by means of flying psf 1

their Baviogs and thus prepare for “a rainy j
day. or facilitate their advancement In woro Luuj{ Mven hundred thTmsand aven- porta. * do not know whether my.

other small depositors such a rate of 
interest as to encourage them to invest

action of the Chicago jury in convicting 
the bomb-throwers. Saam, leader of the 
Cleveli *

life.
■■uug I ___________________ __

^gers would arise from their blood. This 
was cheered, and Saam enlarged upon the 

--------- ---------- 9 ChicWhether er Not i faut that the execution of the Chicago mur-
you believe that coneumpllou 1. an Infectlou. ! mfnUU‘leC,IO,‘
iii-ujHMt*. t ruiixinittf-ii bv i iiU r. nh.r naraniu-*. taken up for the Chicago men.

attendance 1= 'requested.
' J. R McWJ

’ Couni
Peterborough, August-3Vth, 1886.

AMS,
Master.

Jd50

disease, transmitted by tubercular parasites,
the fact that Dr. Pierce's “Gold-n Medical ; -— -----'
Diecovery"!. capable or rctorln* abeatibyj Weeroofferingeitra good value in everycondition of the lungs however uttl-eied. Is ” . ,, .. .. 'which doe» not admit oi question. At the line of General Groceries. Call and inspect, 
very flna intimation of consumptive tenden- MORROW, TlKRNEY k Co.
ties, whether In the forrp of a persistent ______— „ .
cough.genera! debility, lose of appetite, night —rahri** leid l-lHH.iihat*sweats<»r frequent xml depressing chills, )o-i nereioru * »ciu rnospaaie,
should secure a bot tie q£tiie “ Uoiden Metlie:i i 7n Nervous Diseases.
IMkovo,.." 4 will purlly lb' Wood, ton ,lr Heurv, New York, myi: “ In neryoueup (he system, tfhd rembve consumptive syin- •>—— - -<•  ------- ------------------ .
ptoms by removing their cause. ■ Hsc aaes, I know of no preparation to equal

v-wmm

means of flying patrols, 
communicate speedily 
——1 —‘ -j of sup-

—-     _____ my plan
will i>rove successful, but I mean to do my
d”t7" THE BELFAST MOTS

Belfast, Aug. 30.—A number of men who 
were engaged in the recent riots In Belfast 
have been sentenced to terms of imprison
ment ranging from two to nineteen months. 
The police of Belfast will resume their or
dinary beat duty in the disturbed districts 
on Wednesday. The Mayor exhorts all 
peaohble citizens to assist the police in the 
performance of their duties. 9

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings 1b
Peterborough, at Andrew McNeil’s.

3100
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THE *AETJT*cnnUHO THimmuw 
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CMnM Water rriVlko tor Far. 
Mrlea-*ha Pwhlle tolHIaca, Char. 
«haa aad Mw'r-THUItla tor 
Travatllaa sad Freighting.

(tim/mwd from resterdag.)
BULL’S FLOUB MILL.

Mr. John Hull is making extensive Im
provements In his flour mill. Practically, 
when the Improvements are completed, it 
will be a new mill. An additional story, 
ten feet high, has been added to the build
ing, and he Is putting In new machinery 
throughout, using the standard roller pro
cess. The motive power will be furnished 
by two new Lelfel water wheels, one 73 
inches and the other to Inches, giving nine
ty horse power. He has purchased seven 
douhle seta of standard rolls, and nine No. 1 
centrifugal flour dressing machines, and is 
adding two new No. 1 middling purifiers, 
besides two formerly used. He will have 
six 0 x 33 scalping chests, and Is putting In 
an extra bran duster, making two alto
gether, and adding a brush cleaning ma
chine, In addition to a am utter and a zig-zag 
separator. The other machinery Includes 
live 1 power packers, one hand packer for 
low grade and one each for bran and mid
dlings, a double cheet of merchant bolts 
(flour rolls) retained In the mill, and the 
chop stones. On one line of shafting there 
will be thirty-two pairs of elevators from 
the top to the bottom of the mill, besides

e of which wi 11 ele’ 
as one man can empty It. The 40 inch water 
wheel will drive the chop stones and the 
elevators tor coarse grain. The upper part 
of the mill will be driven with belting. The
new machinery Is manufactured by Mr. 
Geo. T. Smith, of Stratford, Ont, and Jack- 
son, Mich., and Mr. McAuslan, of Meaford, 
Ont., Is superintending the fitting up of 
the mill. The capacity of the min will be 
13» barrels per day of M hours. Mr. Hull 
expects to have the work completed and to 
start the new mill running by October 1st. 
He will then have, through the expenditure 
of about 38,000, a fully equipped mill with 
good machinery—one that the owner and 
the vinage In which It Is located will have 
reason to be proud of.

mclxah’h flou» mill.
Mr. Donald McLean first started to grind 

flour In the mill erected by Messrs. Strick - 
land, on April 8th, law. The building Is 
lour stories high and MxM feet. In the 
lower part are the two Leffel water wheels 
which furnish the motive power. In the 
second story, or ground floor, there are six 
double sets of Allis A (XVs rolls, a feed 
stone and a power packer. The third story 
is occupied by six scalpers each eight feet 
hmg, six bolting rolls 1» feet long, three 
Smith A Co. purifiers, a smut machine, 
stock hoppers, flour bins and bran and 
shorts bins. In the fourth there are two 
centrifugal Hour dressing machines, a 
wheat separator, brush machine,and wheat 
bins furnishing storage for 6,000 bushels of 
wheat. The bead of the elevator is In the 
attic, as are also the driving pulleys and 
gearing. The machinery Is driven from 
this part by a chain belt. Thé mill is pro
vided with hand packers for all offals. The 
chop Is elevated from and lowered to the 
ground floor, and it la on this flat that the 
retail business Is done. All the handling Is 
done by machinery, and the mill Is most 
excellently and conveniently equipped 
throughout. On the ground floor, at the 
front, there Is a neat office, which Is con
nected with the telephone system. Mani
toba wheat has been imported and used by 
Mr. McLean. The mill first class
work, and a good market IPbeing estab
lished for Its product Flour has not only 
been sent to villages and towns In this dis
trict but has also been shipped east Into 
the Province of Quebec. The shipping 
facilities are excellent as a spur from the 
railway lines' runs right to the door, and 
the barrels are placed in the cars from the 
mill platform without any Intermediate 
handling. Everything about the mill Is 
conveniently arranged with a view to ex
pedite business and avoid unnecessary 
trouble and labor. Mr. McLean Is himself 
an experienced miller, and he Is assisted 
by a first class hand, Mr. R. Waddell- Mr. 
McLean proposes dealing In all kinds of 
grain this fall.

THE WOOLLEN lfTT.T..
Messrs. Gemmell k McKee’s woollen mill 

is on Strickland's race. In It are manu
factured tweeds, blankets and all kinds of 
flannels, and attention Is given to custom 
work. This firm formerly operated the 
Blythe woollen mill, Peterborough, and 
commenced business In their present mill 
last year, when the building was erected. 
The building is 35x58 feet, and Is three and 
a half stqriee high, with a dye house 90x40 
feet attached. A Leffel water wheel gives 
tlie motive power. The first storey is 
occupied by the fuller mill, washer, p^ess, 
shears, end duster; and in the dye house 
attachment, the dye tube and steam boiler

for coloring and scouring. In the ! smithing, carriage ironing, horse shoeing, such a business,
second story there are a broad loom and 
three narrow looms, 1 broad warper and a 
set of custom cards. The manufacturing 
set, consisting of a first. and a second 
breaker and finisher, are in the third story, 
Ü» well as a spinning jàek, picker, spooler 
and yarn reel. The top story is used for the 
drying room. On the ground floor there is 
a neat office. Eight hands are employed in 
this factory, and the mill is kept busy in all 
its departments, Messrs. ..Gemmell k 
McKee being now engaged on a large order 
for a Toronto firm of dry goods.dealers.

mar mi

Mr. Peter Baptie’s planing mill and sash 
and door factory is in a three story build
ing, 50 x 90 feet, situated on Strickland’s 
race. A Leffel water wheel, 50 inches, with 
a 10 feet head of water, drives the machine
ry, This is the second year in which Mr. 
Baptie has occupied these premises, 
though he has carried on the business in 
Lakefield tor fifteen years, being the 
pioneer in this line in Lakefield. When 
moving into the building he purchased 
new machinery, and all the machines in 
the building, except one, were aew last 
year. The first flat of the building con
tains the shaper and turning lathe. In the 
second story there are two planers, a 
moulding machine, jointer, tenoning 
machine, blind-slat tenoning machine, 
power mortising machine, band saw and 
three circular saws. The upper flat is used 
as a store room. All the machines aré ex
cédent iron ones, from__Cowan & Co., of 
Galt, the jointer being an especially good 
one. Mr. Baptie sent a complete house to 
Calgary, Northwest Territories, this year. 
It was 20 x 84 feet, and was framed and 
all ready to go together and t>e set up when 
it reached its destination.

griffin’s planing mill.
Mr. Jonathan Griffin is one of the eldest 

settlers in Lakefield, he having located 
there in 1855, and many of- the buildings 
there have been erected under his superin
tendence. In connection with his business 
as contractor and builder he has a planing 
mill and sash and door factory. The factory 
occupies a building three stories high and 
50x60 teet. In the Hist flat are the water 
wheel and shafting, band saw, turning 
lathe, dowell machine and power grind 
stone. The second .story contains the 
planer, moulder, jointer, gig-saw, tenoning 
machine, shaper, blind-slat tenoning mach
ine, emery wheel, etc., while the third story 
4a amfrn e- «tore

___ _
fisheddn It the fadWry. He to now 
of ‘improvements In Mr. Hull’s flour miy 
building and race way, and among thé 
buildings of which he was the contractor 
were the English Church and Public School.

PLANING MILL and CABINET FACTORY.
Mr. R. Chapin early this season erected a 

two-story building in the rear of his fur
niture store for his cabinet factory and 
planing mill and put into it new machiner)’. 
Although in a£ village where the water 
power is unexcelled, he has adopted steam, 
and t.hla year purchased a 20 horse power 
engine. Among the machines used in the 
factory are a planer,matcher, jouter, tenon
ing machine, shaper, gig-saw, circular and 
other saws, turning lathe, boring machine, 
Ac. He has done a considerable business 
this year In carpenter’s supplies. ► The 
furniture show room is on the main street. 
Mr. Chapin has also a fine hearse, built by 
himself, and has as good a stock of coin ns 
as one would look for in a much larger 
place. He finds his business growing so 
much that he intends to enlarge his factory 
by adding twenty feet to the entire length 
of the present building.

MB. HENDREN’8 CABINET FACTO RY
Mr. T. Hendren’s furniture store un

dertaking establishment is in a two story 
brick building on the main street. His fac
tory is in the rear of the show room,where 
the lath, saws. Ac., are. He majtes all kinds 
of furniture. The ware room is not only 
well filled but contains excellent samples of 
all kinds of household fumituie. The stock 
Indeed is an excellent one. Mr. Hendren is 
doing a lively business in his cabinet fac
tory in filling orders, as well as a good gen
eral trade. In connection with bis under
taking he has a very good hearse and a fine 
stock of all things necessary in the business. 
He also keeps horses for hire, having a well 
equipped livery stable. '

GORDON’S CANOE FACTORY-
Mr. Thomas Gordon’s canoe factory is 

situated In a two story building near the 
wharf of the steamer Cruiser. Mr. Gordon 
keeps several men at work turning out can
oes and skiffs. The principal kinds of can
oes made in the factory are open and close 
ribbed basswood canoes, cedar canoes, wal
nut and eedaiu and butternut and pine can
oes. Mr. Gordon has turned dtrt about 
seventy boats this season, and has shipped 
this year over forty canoes ti> Europe. He 
is at present making a fine skiff of wshrat 
and cedar for Mr. Tate. ........... —-

DAVIS* CARRIAGE FACTORY- ^ '
Mr. J. H. Davis occupies two buddings 

with his carriage and waggon factory and 
blacksmithlng shop. An apartment of one 
building is used for the show room and the 
other for the wood working and blacksmith 
shop. The second building isthe paint and 
finishing shop. Mr. Davis also has a livery 
stable in connection with his business.

MCWILLIAMS’ CARRIAGE FACTORY-
Mr. J. H. McWilliams* carriage factory, 

waggon factory and blacksmith shop occu
pies a large two story building. A. wide 
board walk leads from the ground to tfie 
second story, the show room. Iu one part of 
the building the wood work is done and in 
another the iron work.

SMITH’S BLACKSMITH SHOP.
Mr. D. Smith erected last year a three 

story building, 95 x 45 feet, for his shop, 
where he does general blacksmithlng, iron 
work, repairing, Ac., and receives orders 
for carriages and waggons.

ISBEBTER’S BLACKSMITH SHOP.
Mr. John Isbe6ter does general black-

repairing, Ac., in his commodious shop.
EDWARDS* BLACKSMITH SHOP.

Mr. John Edwards also carries on the 
business of general blacksmithlng-, carriage 
ironing, repairing, horseshoeing, etc.,

KIDD S BLACKSMITH SHOP.
Mr. A. J. Kidd does a similar business in 

carriage work, horseshoeing, blavksmith
ing, repairing, Ac.,

COOPER SHOP. *
Mr. John English has put up a building 

on his lot, in which he now carried on his 
business as a cooper, doiug all kinds of 
wwk*A*ob tafiajKiUdft^Uneof trade.

LAKEHELD'S MERCHANT*.
Lakefield possesses a number of enter

prising business men, wnd, consequently, 
very good stores, some of the mercantile 
houses being really fine places of business. 
Most of these t stores are on one street, the 
main street in the village. It was on this 
street that the first store was established by 
Mr. Sherin In 1855.

GRAIN MERCHANT.

as well as trunks, etc. He 
has a vqry nice store an<j show room, and a 
good workshop in the rear of the store.

Mr. H. R Paterson has a neat jewellery 
store, and deals in clocks, watches and ar
ticles for adornment made of precious 
metals. Repairing is also a part of the 
business of the establishment.

Mr. D. Arnott sells tinware and stoves, 
and also deals in hides and furs. He makes 
his own tinware in a backs hop in the reâr 
of the store and show room, so that his, as 
well as some others mentioned, is a manu
facturing as well as a mercantile estab
lishment.

* has. ft boot and shoe store,
where a full stock of leather goods is kept. 
Mr. Sherin’s son intends embarking izP 
business as a general merchant in the be
ginning of next year.

Mr. T. J. Cox, about six months ago, 
opened out a stock of groceries, boot and 
shoes, crockery and glassware, and is 
establishing a good business in these fines.

Mr. S. Redpath carries on business as a
tailor in a neat•• little shop on the main 

Mr. Samuel Nelson purchases and exports street of the village, 
all kinds of grain. His storehouse to near j Mr. E. Skllens has a bakery and confec- 
the river. The elevator is run by water ■ tionery store—the only bakery in the"vil** 
power, an endless chain which crosses over ’ lage. In addition to cakes and bread some 
the road from the wheel at the river driving j kinds of candy are made on the premises, 
the machinery. The grain is all placed iu \ Mr. W. A. Eastland deals in groceries 
one hopper and elevated, and by turning a and provisions, glassware and fancy goods, 
lever on the ground floor it is directed to having a neat store well stocked in these
the bin in which it is desired to store the 
grain. The capacity of the storehouse is 
about 10,000 bushels, A railway siding runs 
close to ttao storehouse, and the shipping 
facilities are therefore first-class. Mr. 
Nelson also deals in salt, plaster and water 
lime.

OTHER MERCHANTS.
Mr. W. H. Casement keeps a general 

hardware store, and deals in stoves and 
tinware. He has a well stocked store, and 
keeps for sale everything in those lines. 
He is also post-master and agent for the 
Great North-Western Telegraph Company. 
His store is connected with the telephone 
system.

Mr. J. C. Carveth’s is a grocery store, 
and he keeps a full line of goods of this 
kind. He has also a shoe shop. Mr. Carveth 
has just erected an exceedingly handsome 
building for his store. It is three stories 
high, with the mansard roof, and 23x50 feet. 
It is constructed qf red brick, solid wall, 
and has a plate glass front, the two large 
lights used iu this store being the, first 

ml jfl ila; village.. It

a very handsome as well as comihodious 
place, of business. _

Messrs. R Graham A Son carry on busi
ness as general merchants. The business 
was established in 1864 by the senior 
partner, and the present firm has been 
doing business for five years. They deal 
in dry goods, millinery, clothing, crockery 
and groceries, and are agents for organs. 
They occupy a three story building erected 
by themselves eight years ago—a commo
dious and well arranged store, with a large 
warehouse attached. The store is connect
ed with the telephone system. A novelty 
in the store is a machine for folding cloth. 
It will wind 40 or 50 yards on a board in a 
few seconds, and the number of yards iu 
the piece is registered automatically and 
correctly to a fraction of a yard.

Messrs. Madill Bros., general mer
chants, deal in dry goods, groceries, boots 
and shoes, croc kery and glassware.-^and 
they have a tailoring department connected 
with their business. They occupy a fine 
store, large and neatly arranged, with a 
good vault*- and a large stone warehouse I 
close to the main building.* The tailoring \ 
department is in the second story. The I 
glass eases and other fittings in the store j 
are excellent’ MadifijBros. have arranged j 
to move, on Jan. 1st, into the promises now I 
occupied by Mr. W. J. Wallace. An ex ten- I 
sion of twenty-five feet will be added to the ; 
store previous to their entering it.

Mr. W. J. Wallace, general merchant, ! 
carries a good stock of dry goods, groceries, j 
clothing, boots and shoes, etc. Mr. Wallace* 
is at present selling out his stock, as he 
intends retiring from business at the end of 
the year. His many filends regret that he 
is impelled to take this step owing to ill 
health, and wifi wish him a speedy recovery 
of his-wonted physical vigor.

Mr. R Cotton deals in groceries, pro
visions, boots and shoes, crockery, glass- 
ware and general sundries. He occupies 
commodious premises and has a well 
stocked store.

Mr. Wm. Harper manufactures and sells 
harness and saddlery, and deals in fancy 
goods of various kinds, besides sewing 
machines and general hardware. Be added 
the latter branch to his business this year. 
Mr. Harper is also agent for the Hamilton 
Agricultural Works, Peterborough.

Misses Ennos A Huffman deal in mill
inery and fancy, goods and have a mantle 
making and dress making establishment.

Mr. Geo. P. Martin deals in groceries 
and confectionery, keeping especially a 
varied stock of the latter goods.

Mr. S. Henderson keeps a very neat drug 
store, and handles oils, mixed paintsglass, 
toilet ;,ui\ fancy articles, stationery, wall 
paper, djfu stuffs — everything “ from a 
needle to an anchor.” His well arranged 
store is a credit to the proprietoi and to 
the village.

Mr. C. D. Crawford, general' inerchant, 
d«*als in dry goods, groceries, crockery, 
boofct and shoes—in fact has a good stock 
of staple and fancy article*. Like other 
Lakefield, merchants his. stock is well ar^ 
ranged with a view to neatness and to dis
play it to good advantage.

Mr. T. J. Bird’s drug store is a hand
some place of business. He deals in drugs, 
patent medicines, oils and varnishes, 
school books and stationery, fancy goods 
and toilet articles. Mr. Bird is also agent 
for the Bell Telephone Company.

Mr. B. Hunter conducts a harness and 
saddlery shop, and keeps hardware used in

lines of goods.
Mrs-Tannebconductsagrocery business, 

dealing in groceries, confectionery and 
kindred article» _____

Mr. L. F. Stone occupies a:shop in which 
he carries on business as a tailor.

OTHER BUSINESSES.
Mr. Wm. Carter cultivates both the use

ful and the beautiful. He has a greenhouse 
well stocked with plants and flowers, and in 
the grounds on his premises he cultivates 
both floral and vegetable plants. Mr. 
Carter’s greenhouse is a pretty place to 
visit, as the flowers and plants in bloom are 
a beautiful sight. He is preparing another 
lot to which he wifi move his greenhouse 
and carry on the same business, w 
Mr. John RRodgers keeps a livery stable 

in which can be hired splendid horses and 
good vehicles.

» Mr. W. McDonald, tonsorial artist, 
occupies » convenient and well fitted up 
operating room on the main street.

Mr. John Cooper runs a bus line from 
the station to the hotels and every part of 

Uhv.viliagtfcv . He also.Jbjjto, a ^
* trip, »ud

lUsineabJ^h thé stream of both tourists 
and campers passing through Lakefield.

Mr. John BuROK8ft,(painter) Is proprietor 
of a photograph gallery, situated on Union 
Street.

Mr. W.S. Cubby carries on the business of 
weaver in Ldkefield.

Mr. John Sutton has a boot and shoe 
shop on the corner of Queen and Burnham 
streets, upstairs.

Mr. Fred. Waldron has a butcher shop 
in the village, and supplies the villagers 
with fresh meat.

Mr. Thomas Moffat,_s dealer in teas and 
coffe ’S. is located in Lakefield.

There are in Lakefield the following con
tractors and builders:—Mr. Peter Baptie, 
who also has a planing mill, Mr. J. Griffin, 
also a planing mill; Mr. James Moore, Mr. 
Abel Howden, and Messrs. Chaaiu A Rob
inson. Mr. Alex. Richardson is a stone cut
ter, Mr. John Richardson a mason, Mr.Geo. 
Nichols a stone mason.

(To be Continued )

F.molalee of Par* («4 Liver Oil, 
with Hypo phosphites,

Possesses In the fullest degree the tonte and 
stimulating properties of the HypophosplU tes 
combined with the healing, strengthenlngand 
fattening qualities of the Cod Liver Oil In a 
perfectly agreeable form, of wonderful value 
injJonsuinption, Debility and Wasting Dis-

Ladies Attention
Being desirous of clearing out the remainder 

of my Summer Stock, I now offer at cost the 
the following lines, trimmed and untrimmed 
Hate and Bonnets, Feathers in Plumes, Fancy 
Feathers and Tips, Laces and Veilings, Collars, 
Gloves, Corsets, White and Colored Embroi
deries, Plain and Fancy Muslins, As these 
Goods must be sold to make room for my full 
Block bargains may be expected. -....

MISS S. ARMSTRONG

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
That the Supervision of the Peterborough 
Review Print ina and f\tbhshing Company’s

JOB DEPARTMENT AND BINDERY

has been placed m the hands of MR. THOS. 
BURKE, who is authorized to quote prices 
and make contracts for work to be done 
therein.

That the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 
of the Daily and Weekly Review is under 
the immediate control of Mr. E J. Toker, 
as Editor, Mr. S. R. Armstrong as Assist
ant Editor, and Mr. A. P. Choate as Re
porter.

That all CONTRACTS FOR ADVER
TISING should be made with Mr. Lucius 
Sherlock, Secretary, or the undersigned, and 
that instructions with regard to style of 
setting, etc., should be given to Mr. Arch. 
D. Brgwne, Foreman of the News Depart
ment. ‘ .

And that the Company will not hold 
itself responsible fob any accounts 
contracted either in its name or on its be-* 
half, unless the same have been authorised 
in writing by either the Secretary or Man
agua Directes, who are ALONE authorized 
to grant receipts for monies due the 
Company.

JOHN CARNEGIE,
Managing Director.

Jr
Opposite fejrieital Hotel.

HAVE YOU A GOLD?
«“Try FINE TAR CORDIAL. 

HAVE YOU CHAPPED 'HANDS ?
«“Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«“Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It 

Ah the above Remedies have proved sue- 
^™°?1 every case. «^DIAMOND 

*ÎYT*5 toil stock always on hand. 
clan’s Prescriptions and Family ~ 
pared with care and despatch.

____ Phyel-
Recipes j>re-

J. J. TURNER

All kinds of Waterproof O othing 
in a took and made to order.

Every description of Tenta in 
'stock and made to order.

Awpinge put up complete.
Tente to Rent.

NOTE THE ADDRESS,
Brook Street, near the Post Office,

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY

DELICIOUS FRUIT
OF ALL KINDS

AT LONG BROS

SERIES OF

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queeoatown
«ftSB’BhSB? VEST f&S 
CAa?g?. 75

THOMAS MENZIES
TloXet A sent O T R. Pete bo ought

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
& E NELSON A COB. Literary 

Association, of Toronto, Is now represented by

HR. R. S. COOK,
AT THE

Dominion Express Company's Office,
George street, where a full line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can I* seen and 
all Information given. Trusting you will 
tovor our agent wfth a share of the patronage 
sMJberally extended to us during our shor

Respect/Ully,

& 0. NELSON & CO
NOTICE

the stock of the 
opposite the Post

----- -,-----  leased the premises,
ipared to execute all kind* of Monu

mental Work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Itetlmates given on all kinds of cat stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills. 
Plinth course always kept in stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B. BÜROB88,
„ Opposite the Post Office 

Postal Address, Box 43L dlI8w21

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
fiasvurts&fls 
sa&gsgSSS
over 10.000 ladfs. Pleasant. safA

a effectuât Ladies askyonrdrufo 
for Pennyroyal Wafers and 
no substitute, or hicioeeposfc- 

.ageforsealedpsrtioslan. Baldby

Bold by JOHN McKEB, Peterborough, and 
druggists everywhere.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

THE PEOPLE SATISFIED

f, TENET & «I.
Have fully satisfied the general public 
that they are a most reliable firm to 
deal with, inasmuch as they give ex
cellent value for your money, and deal 
out nothing but goods of the first quality 
to all. They are at the present time 
_____________ offering_______

Choice Teas and Sugars, Coffees, 
Spices Canned Goods and 

General Groceries
at very reasonable prices. «-Place your 
orders for the above with them, and you 

will be acting wisely.

!«rFreo delivery of goods to any part 
of the Town or Ashburnham.

. TIERNEY & Co.

As there are 
goods, cord< 
hemp, etc., offered and sold
as Cm----  '

in y inferior

iraline by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
—t granlsc Caere tier, 

warn the ladle* against 
ih imposition by tfraw- 
j their attention to the 

necessity of seeing that the

CORSET 00*
is stamped on inner* si de of adl Co rail ne goods,

Without which mena ara genuine.

* SPROULE’S STUDIO
18 THE BEST. Hlff"work has no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. His skill, gotten by dose 
.study and experience of twenty years. Is be£ 
proved by the immense business done in his 
establishment. His instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as otherestabllab- 
men ta. WHO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SKPAÉIaTELY

arTO
MACKINAC.

Summer Tours.
detroitTmacmnacTsland

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Ou* Illustrated Pamçmut»

■fTreiitoiîSSSüSto1*'1
C. 0. WHITCOMB, Om’I ft., t—■

Detroit a CUvelaM fltwe Wee, Co.
DETROIT, MICH.

NATURE’S A a—iy
CURE FOR

CONSTIPATION,
Tarrant’s Kflkrveaoent
Seltzer Aperient.

It is certain In lia 
effects, it Is gentle In 
IU action. It is palate 
table to the taste. It 
can be relied upon to 
cure, and It cures by 
astiHtng, not by out-

■ __ L. raging nature. Do not
B.i n U *__tithe violent purgativesSick-Headache,

AND them, always use this
oisptpsii. sss;
years a public favorite. Sold by druggist» 
everywhere. ' ■

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAR HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
Z9**Delivered to your House"**.

EVERY EVENING !
tond .ton* your atones, and TRY IT; If 

,oa do not think It well worth the money, *oe 
an «top It Any time.

TEE 6SEAT EHGLI8H PRE80RIPTI0E
lyyetoTm'thnSm
. Promptly eures Xerv__ _________SghsSSS'
hr indiscretion or over wwliun. Mte 

■ y* *>•*** a Open nbsa all

Sold by O. A. SCHOFIELD, Peterborough 
and drucglita everywhere.

7975
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TTT â limn TtTTTTi rrrrrnTTO A urn The Committee met end «warded the con- 
W AN 10 11 V £l 1 nu U OAN U tract for clothing to Thomas Dolan * Co., as, under : Three suit», double-breasted tunics, at 

fa-------- S $27 each ; cloth. Indigo pilot,name as submit
ted. For the Chief of Police, one staff patrol

OOOICILLOB MOORE BAYS THAT 
THE HICHOLLS HOSPITAL BOARD

Have M Legal light fa Mk Ua Ceaaeil 
far the Meery—The rtaaaee Ceaa- 
bIUm Will Leeh I a fa the MaUer- 
Eealpplas the Fire DeparUaeal-
M^reHjrOaafaa ____ :_____

A wag alar meeting of the Town Council 
was held on Monday evening. There were 
present: His Worship the Mayor and 
Councillors Davidson, Cahill, McNaughton, 
McClelland, McNeil, Moore, Kendry, 
Rutherford and Kelly.

The minutes were read and confirmed.
COMMUNICATIONS.

The following communications were 
read:— : /

From Edg. Pearse, Informing the Oounçll 
In behalf of the Town Trust that the 
amount required to pay the current year's 
Interest on the debentures on account 
of Town debt, together with 1 per cent, 
sinking fund on the same, and also to pay 
thelnterest and form a sinking fund for 
the payment of the debentures (in 10 years) 
Issued under by-law-407 would amount to 
$7657.90.

From Richard Hall, chairman of the 
NlehoUe Hospital Trust, and C. McGill, 
Treasurer, notifying the Council that the 
estimated amount required from the Town 
by the Nicholls Hospital Trust from the 
opening of the hospital till the close of the 
year, 1886, would be $6,000.—Received.

From J. O. Hall, Secretary of the Protest
ant Home, in reference to an old woman in 
the Home.—Charity Committee.

From T. G. Hazlitt and five manufactur
ing firms on Mill street calling attention to 
the fact that there was no tire protection on 
Mill street and suggesting the propriety of 
extending the water works along London 
and along Mill street.—Received.

From P. J. McNamara, in reference to the 
completion of a drain—Street and Bridge 
Committee.
^From Henry Owens, in reference to street 
Improvements on Sherbrooke street.— 
Granted, ,

From J. E. McIntyre and others, asking 
that the inside of the sidewalk on Hunter 
street, between George and Aylmer, be 
raised so that the surface water be thrown 
into the sheet.—Granted, and referred to 
the Street ïûBL

provide à charity ticket it» Londonderry. - 
Received.

From Ellas Burnham, with regard to his 
taxes.—Received. - „ ... j

ACCOUNTS.
The following accounts weie presented:— 

Mr Ranney............................ ...^5*.......$ » 0U
Ormond A Walsh, account...... -■.............. 2 W
Snowden A Irwin, hack hire.................. 8 00
Alfred McDonald, cedar...................... ti 7U

-Wm. Cummings ......... .......................... < lto fo
Special constables, for cirons day........... 11 25
B. M. Tate, copying................................... 5 00

The accounts of B. M. late and the special 
constables were ordered to be paid, and the 
rest were referred to the,Finance Com mi t-

FIBE, WATKB AND LIGHT. 
Councillor Rutherford read thè report 

of the Fire, Water and Light Committee as 
follows:—
To the Mayor am<i Council :

Gentlemen,—The Fire, Water and Light 
Committee beg leave to report and recom
mend to supply the Fire Department as fol
lows: Hook and ladder waggon, cost not to ex
ceed $260 ; also to equip the same with ladders, 
buckets and axes ; a hose-salvage waggon, cost 
not to exceed $150; and one set of swinging 
harness, cost not to exceed $25. To furnish 
two bedrooms, with bedroom sets, plain, no 
carpets; also washing and urinal appliances, 
cost not to exceed $150 ; all of the above to l»e 
tendered for and approved of by the Commit
tee. blgned,

A. Rutherford,
Chairman.

Councillor Rutherford moved the adop
tion of the report. • ,

Councillor Moore objected to the urinal 
pipe being placed next to the main hall.

Councilor McNaughton suggested that 
the tenders be asked for before reporting. 
The Committee could not tell what these 
things would oust beforehand. .

Councillors Rutkbrbord and McClell
and said that the cost was considered 
slid set down. If it cost more the Committee 
would have to report again.

Councillor Cahill asked If another horse 
was to be purchased to fit the harness. 

Councillor Rutherford—That 1s not the
^Ch£EFBRuthkrford was heard, and'ex 
plained that the benefit of the harness was 
chiefly when the horses was needed at night. 
The bar .ess might be dropped on and 
snapped at once. The advantage of the 
salvage wagon was pointed out. In ail the 
city departments the firemen slept at the 
station.

Councillor McNkil moved, in amend- 
ment,seconded by Councillor McN aughton 
—That the Clerk advertise for tenders for 
the supply of appliances requested by the 
Fire Department and the said tenders to be 
opened by the Fire Water and Light Com
mittee to report to this Council 

Councillor Rutherford added and 
adopted byAhe Council " to the report.

Jacket, double-brea*ted, and trousers" with 
le leaf braid; cloth, double twilled serge.:S$S ---------------------- . !

Jas. Kendry,
, Chairman.

The report was received.
MR BURNHAM'S TAXES.

Councillor Kelly moved, seconded by 
Councillor McNaughton,^-Tbat the assess
ment of park lots Nos. 4 and 5, the property 
of E. Burnham, Esq., be referred to C. A.t Jtw4wm~ ' frit**“ wiu, BWj., wuuij raugD, ror mo iirrai
decision and report thereon, and that such 
decision and report be accepted by this 
Council as a settlement of the same, and 
that any expenses attending such reference 
be paid by Mr. Burnham.—Lost.

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH.
A discussion arose as to the St. John’s 

Church creek affair. It was agreed to allow 
i the church wardens to have a well dug so 
! as to absorb the water issuing from the 
motor. ' . ’

I v STREETS.
• Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by 
\ Councillor Rutherford,—That the Street 
and Bridge Committee be authorized to 

i make such arrangements as they deem 
best for the gravelling of the west end of

Wonderful is the effect of West's 
World’s Wonder or Family Liniment in 
rheumatism, sprains, cuts, bruises, burns, 
scalds and all diseases requiring external 
application. It stands without a rival. 
Price 25 cents and 50 cents per bottle. Sold 
by J. D. Tully, druggist.

West's Pain Kino acts promptly, cures 
quickly. Never tails to cuie bowel com
plaint, colic, cholera morbus, cholera. Costs 
but 25 cents and is always ready. Enquire 
regarding Its merits of J., D. Tully, 
druggist.

The Manitoba Government has been 
reconstructed and greatly strengthened. 
Pf: Ttarmou hir been «fhud, taking Mr;- - 
LaRiviere's position as Minister of Agri
culture* Hod. Mr. Norquay has been 
appointed Railway Commissioner.

In Bad Humor.—"A year ago my head 
was covered with sores, and tnô eruption 
covered my face also, and spread even until 
the backs of my hands were sore. I became 
weak and ill. Finding no cure I tried Bur
dock Blood Bitters Two bottles perfectly 
cured me.". Statement of Miss Minnie 
Stevenson, Cocagne, N. B. /

Off Work.—"I was off work for two 
years suffering, from kidney disease, and 
could get no relief, until advised by a friend 
to try B. B. B. 1 was cured by two bottles, 
and consider it a miraculous cure." The 
above is the substance of a communication 
from Wm. Tier, of St. Marys, Ont.

The harbour dredging at Belleville is to 
consist of a long channel 250 feet wide from 
a point a short distance south of the lower 
bridge, heading a little to the westward, 
through the gravel bar which fronts the

best for the gravelling of the west end or 
McDonhel street,.provided parties residing 
in the adjoining township interested in said 
street assist in doing the work by labor or 
otherwise, and that $25 be appropriated to 
grade cross street.—Carried.

Councillor Rutherford thought that through the gravel bar which rronts the 
this thing was an outrageous affair. He western branch of the river out into the bay 
wanted information about it. | until ten feet of water is reached. This

On motion the matter was referred to the j channel will be about three thousand feet
Finance Committee. . . 1 long.-________________________,___ 1_

street improvements. ! Years of experience and successful trialaw»»! — Years of experience and successful trial
Councillor Kendry moved, seconded by have proved McGregor & Parke’s Carbolic 

Councillor Rutherford—That the Street ~ * * * * ** - -njj|
Inspector be Instructed to put down at once 
a crossingÿon'George street north.opposite 
the residence of Mr. Jas. Dennistoun, to re
placé the onè taken up.—Carried.

NICHOLLS HOSPITAL.
The notification from the Nicholls Hospi

tal Trust., in reference to the provision of 
$5,000, was considered.

Councillor Moore was astounded at such
a request. He demanded facts and figures v. wt>oi wiuuiaiuuy auu «»>»>»
as to how this sum was «^pended before he j prompt remedy or medical aid at hand, life 
would vote away any such sum. ! rosy oelnd&ügêr. Those whoseexperlénee

The Mayor explained that the furnishing j has given them wisdom, always keep Dr. 
of the hospital took $2,000, and $1,300 was | Fowler's Extract of Wild, Strawberry at

Cerate the most complete and satisfactory 
compound for healing old Sores, Festerings, 
Ulcers, Cuts, Wounds, Burns, Frost Bites 
or Felons, and for keeping out the cold and 
to cleanse or prevent proud fiesh, sloughing 
or decay. Insist on having McGregor & 
Parke's Carbolic Cerate, sold at 25c. by Johh 
McKee.

A Wise Precaution.—During the sum
mer and fall people are liable to sudden 
attacks of bowel complaints.- and with no

spent otherwise. The rest would cover the 
expenditure up to Jan. 1st. It seemed that 
this Trust Board could demand their 
expenditure the same as the School Board.

Councillor Moore read the Act and held 
that the amount must be proved to be spent. 
The Board had no right to demand money 
for future use. Neither did the Act provide 
for the Council’s granting money for any
thing else than maintenance from month to 
month. It did not provide for preliminery 
furnishing.

FIRE PBdTBCTION.
Mt- Hazlitt was heard in reference to

r®
^___jRFQTfffcT_________ —-----------&--------
water tax, which was ât present oollected 
from the property. It was of no use putting 
down one hydrant; one would not supply 
thft needs. Tt was in the interest of the 
town that all these factories be .protected. 
Their request was only rational and fslr, *

The petition was referred to the. Fire, 
Water and Light Committee, with request 
to see the President of the Water Company 
and ascertain what arrangements can be 
made for extra hydrants and report.

MR. MANNKLL’S ACCOUNT.
Mr. Mannell presented a grievance to the 

Council. His account sent in as to the re
cent damage committed on his houke had 
not been paid. The account was ordered to 
be paid.

The Council then adjourned for a week.

hand for prompt relief, and a physician is 
seldom required.

McGregor A Parke of Hamilton. Ont., are 
the manufacturers of the greatest healing 
and purifying, compound known for Sorer, 
Burns, Cuts, Scalds, Salt Rheum, FrosC 
Bites, etc. It is called McGregor & Parke's 
Carbolic Cerate, Be sure and get the gen
uine McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate 
sold by John McKee at 25c. a box.

On The Rise.—*' Leaves have their time 
to fall," says the poet, but Wild Strawberry 
leaves are on the rise just now, being 
utilized in_8uch enorrqpus quantities in

plainte.
The virtue of Carbolic Acid for healing, 

cleansing and purifying is well known; but 
from the many modes applying tt, the public 
is uncertain how best to use it. To meet 
that wantt 'McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic 
Cerate is prepared, and may be used with 
confidebee. Do not bo misled. Take only 
McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Sold 
at John McKee’s Drug Store.

FROM ALL OVER.
An Anarchists-system of incendiarism, 

for the purpose of defrauding insurance 
companies has been brought to light in New 
York.

A nasal injector free with each bottle of 
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

An attempt is being made to bring back 
Isaacs, the Montreal absconder, from his 
refuge in the 6tatt»s.

Established M5S—Thirt y-four th Fear. d

THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW
DAILY AND WEEKLY. ....

DEPAR’ mbnts^

JOB PRINTING, 
BOOK-BINDING,
RULING,
STATIONERY,
LAW BLANKS.

That Hacking Cough can be so quickly 
cured by Shiloh’s Cure. We guarantee it j at m ■ Æ
For sale by Ormond A Walsh. W |\#| ^ j L LV

The Rathburn have closedCompany------_ _
contract with the Grand Trunk Railway 
Go m pan y for 300,000 railway ties to be de-.| 
livered the coming fall and winter.

National Pills to the favorite purgative 
and anti-bilious medicine, they are mild ! 
and thorough.

k j Worms often destroy children, but Free
man’s Worm Powders destroy worms, and 
expel thoaafrom the system.

Hog cholera to carrying off hogs in Madi 
son, Indiania and adjoining counties by 
hundreds.
- Several deaths have occurred in the Ne
braska Hospital for the insane from over
dosing patients with cholera to keep them 
quiet.

Will you sutler with Dyspeps andia 
Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitaiizer is 
guaranteed to cure you. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh

STILL GO TO THE

City Cigar Store
FOR THEIR

Cigars,
Tobaccos,

Pipes, etc.

For
_ _ __ ____

Price 50 cents. Nasal injector free, 
sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Slight, shocks of earthquake were felt be
tween four and five o'clock tin Saturday 
morning in parts of Georgia and North and 
South Carolina.

dopted by the Umuwir w me reporo P^W^ShliSirh”™fcï°p. ïS
oSmelltorMoNEii. withdrew hla motion îSlp fcr tbe^tolKl

mni the report -ported. a Fobtitnatk EscapA-M™. Cyrus Kil-
property. borne, Beamsville, Ont., had what was sup-

Councillor Rutherford read the report posed to be a cancer on her nose. She was
of the Property Committee as follows :— ■ -—*■  ----- *—“■  ---------—
To the Mayor and Council

Catarrh Cured health and ewovt breath TXT T ST^Tfi^T(TR"Rl 
x-ured, by Shiloh se Catarrh ^ Remedy. W • J. « O L J-J Xi V-/ XU Xu

HUNTER STREET WEST.

QEirzLEMK*,—Your Committee® beg leave 
ttrroport and recommend to have put downs 
12 Inch drain from town offices and connect 
with main sewer on George street, providing 
that the Mrs. Nlcholl’s property, on the north 
aide of Llmcoe street, between Water and 
George street, pay the sum of $100 a* promise*. 
Your Committee regret to And on examination 
of cellers under town offices a large accumnl- 
ation of last year’s ashes, and would therefore 
aak the Clerk to notify the engineer to have 
the matter at once attended to, also that Mr. 
Reavls be requested to keep cleaned the pas
sages leading tb Firemen’s Hall and Band

All of which Is respectfully submitted,•) A Rutherford,
-J. Chairman.

The report was adopted.
POLICE SUPERVISION.

Councillor Kendry read the following re- 
, port:—
To the Mayor and Council

Gehtlembn,—1The Committee on Appoint
ments and Supervision of Police beg leave to
W^hat the police force be provided with one 
suit of clothes each, the same to be tendered 
for; the lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. The Clerk to be Instructed to ask

about to submit to a cancer doctor’s treat- 
_ment, when she concluded to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, internally ami externally, a 
few bottles of which entirely cured her.

The publication of the reports ofthernili- 
tary manœuvres at Welat, wilna and War 
saw is forbidden. Newspapers are only al
lowed to copy the official reports.

Dojrou wish a beautiful complexion?Then 
use Ayer’s 8arsapariUa. It deans and 
purifies the blood, and thereby removes 
blotches and pimples from the skin, making 
it smooth and dear, and giving it a bright 
and healthy appearance.

The best medical authorities acknow
ledge the value of Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, 
and frequently prescribe their use with the 
utmost confidence, as the most effectual 
remedy for diseases caused by derange
ments of the stomachy liver, and bowels.

Two Trenton boys have had a hard 
struggle with a twenty-two pound maskin- 
onge. They could not get it into their boat 
and were obliged to tow it to an island, 
where they were finally able to capture it.

None Better.—There is no more whole
some or delicious fruit, on earth than the 
Wild Strawberry, and there is no more 
effectual remedy for Cholera, Dysentery.

For “worn-out," “run-down." debilitated 
school teachers, milliners.jounatrws, bouse- keepers, and over-worked women generally.

Chronic W.akneeses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It is a powerful, general as w. ll as 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and imparts vigor 
and strengt h to the whole system, ft promptly 
cures weakness of stomach. ln<llgration, hiOftt- 
tnr, weak beck, nervous prostration, debility 
and sleeplessness. In either sex. Favorite Pre
scription Is sold by druggists onderoqrjpost-
Sï,S“TC& JftSTCiggS BSlt

A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro
fusely Illustrated with colored plates and numerous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents to stomps.

Address. World s Dîstosart Mtocal 
Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK HEADACHE, Wnrum Headache,

accepted. The uierlt to oe instructea to ilsk euvciuai ivi uuunu», «sjoa«w»»,
for tenders, the same to i»e opened and award- Cramps, and other summer complaints of 
ed by this Committee. Tenders to be received infante or adulte, than Dr. Fowlers Extract 
up to August 17th, 1886. 0f wild Strawberry.

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Director,

/ «AN be found Day or Night at his 
V Warenxvns, Hunter Street, or at 
his Reside’», adjoining his Ware rooms. 
NflTTKT-F.rtitKvB Communication.

Sisters of
Charity, attached to St. Mary’s Infant 
Asylum, Dorchester, Mass., certify to the 
inestimable value of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
in the treatment of sore eyes and skin 
diseases, among the many unfortunate 
children under, their care. Mrs. S. D. 
Boil well, Wilmington, Mass., writes con
cerning the treatment of her daughter,

lows : “ I gave Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to

■y Little Girl,
and must say that she never took anything 
that helped her so much. I think her eye> 
never looked so well, as now, since they 
were affected, and her general health is 
improving every day. Slie'has taken but 
half a bottle." A. J. Simpson, 147 East 
Merrimack st., Lowell, Mass., writes: 
“My weak eyes were made strong by 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla." C. E. Upton, 
Nashua, N. H., writes ; For a number 
of years I have been troubled witlj 
a humor in my eyes, and was unable 
to obtain any relief, until I commenced 
Using

Ayer’s Sar
sapariiia. I believe it to be the best of 
blood purifiers."

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer
For sale by all Druggists.

Charity Public Opinion.
may be “fairest and foremost of the irai 
that wait on man’s most dignifie d ;:n 
happiest state," but the dignity ainf li:.ï 
piness of map cannol long,endure will 
out the health that may be obtained in 
few bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A. W 
Parker, lumber dealer. 209 Bleury Si l ev! 
Montreal. Que., writes: “After lieiii

with Salt Rheum

For a Number of Years,
I was cured of both diseases by using 
six bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.V >!.(.». 
Traine, Duxbury, Matts., writes: “î h;A< 
found Ayer’s Sarsaparilla an efficacious 
remedy for'bilious troubles and Dyspep
sia." Henry Cobb, 41 Russell st., Charles
town, Mass., writes: “I was completely 
cored of Dyspepsia, by the use of Ayer\ 
Sarsaparilla." Wm. Lee, Joppa. Md.. 
writes: “I have tried Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
and it has done me so much good that 1 
shall always regard it as the best of b!o<.d 
purifiers.” Eminent physicians prescribe 
Ayer’s Sar-

PARKER'S
Steam Dying and Scouring Works is the Most 

Reliable place forOei *eliable place nte to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

h------- L SUIES ■**——
rÆya.&r1** a6*,l,■ *”•»Djred u| ^

SILK DREHS GOODS our Specialty. , ' 
8 OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed atf
8 ixa3ask and rf.pp cdrtain, table

- and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and Onlahed like
LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all Shade*.

FÀim STM DTK W0BIS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

SPRING HAS COME
i And don't forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Sapariiia Argne’s Dye Works
in all cases requiring a powerful alterative 
treatment.

& Co., Lowell, Mass., U. 8. A.
Price $1 ; six bottles for $5.

: And have them i------------- ----------------------
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
Htyle. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required.

WILLIAM ABOUB.
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

FALL TRADE,
We Wish to thank our many friends and customers 
for the very liberal patronage bestowed upon us 
since our commencing business here laet Spring. 
We will in the future, as in the past, try and merit 
the confidence of the public, and continue to sell 
the NEWEST GOODS at the LOWEST LIVING 
PROFIT. A letter from our buyer, at present In 
England, Informs us that nothing hae been left 
undone to secure newest goo^ for the Season, 
at right prices. Our flrsit shlpmerfit of Dress Goods, 
Silks, Plushes, etc., we open to-day. We shall 
give special attention to Mantles and Millinery this 

coming Season.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

5 a“MMontreal and East, vial 11 80am 
>.IÏÏpm î O. AQ.R. ( 10 00pas
! *9 g P ml 1 Toronto and West, 1 " ----

I !5pm i O. A (LR.8 20 a mjGrand Trunk, East10 30 am; do East___
M ! Midland, Including all 12 00 m post Offices on the line of 

8 20 a JJJjlh.e-.¥1.d,an.d Railway jwest) 
6 15 p mj

iSS8?S
1 15 pm 
800pm
8 00am 
4 80pa

Mill brook and Port Hope. 11 00 a m 
8 08 pmdp

Grand Junction, Includ-

I-U5S

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.

2 30pm

• OOp 
previous 

night

CRYSTAL BLOCK.

Fraservllie * Springy tile 
Bobcaygeon, I n c 1 udlng 

Brldgenorth A Ennlsmore.
Burleigh, Includln 

Young's Point, Burlelgl 
Falls, Haultain, Burlelgl 
Apeley, Chandoa, Clysdali 
Paudash and Chedoer, o_ 
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays ...........................

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen
Stoney Lake, dally..............

Greystock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays. 

Street Letter Boxes..
do do do 

British Malls, per Cana
dian II ne, every we<r
I..........................................
Via New York, Mondays 
Wi pni peg, North-West 

Territories, British Colura- 
9 U0 a m‘ bia, and stations on C. P. R.

188pm

888pm

THE O.P.R. IS BOOMING !
TICKET BUSINESS GOOD.

The people are travelling by the popular line. Cheap tripe to the Pacific coast. 
Special returns to Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, Duluth and Winnipeg. Low return 

to the sea side, good until 1st November. Lowest ocean rates in connection with 
ad tickets rta Quebec and New York. For reliable information apply to

rates . 
railroad

ALEX, ELLIOTT
C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, On t

BIG UP ! DON'T DELAY !

Postage to Great Britain 15c. per J ox __ 
each route. Registration fee, 6c.

Money orders gran ted from 9 a. m. until 6 
p.m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
United Slates. Great Britain, German empire
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 

etheVlands, Belgium, Italy, Swlteerland,
1 Austria, Hungary, Roumania, Jamaica, Bar

bados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
: the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 

hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.
Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 

} before the close of each mall.
Office hours8 a. m. to 6.30 p. m., Sundaysex-

Forelge Postage.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Glbralter, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux
emburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherland, Nor- 

! Way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumania, 
Russia, Su Pierre, Servla, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States:—Bermuda,
Cuba. Danish Colonies of 8t. Thomas,6t John, 
St. Croix, Jamacia, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland Is now In tbe Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
5 cents per i or. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 oz. Registration fee
° For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies In Asia, Africa, Ocean lea and Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Oceanlca Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
In Africa, Oceanlca and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlement» In Slgna- 
pore, Penang and Malacca Letters 10 cent» 
per l oz. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 oz. Other 
Registrations fees 10 cent».

West India Islands, via Halifax^ sam

asrO'W IT O B.

Nobby New Vehicles.
SEND >.LONO YOUR RIOS TO BE

REPAIRED, REPAINTED, AID GENERALLY FIXED UP FOR SUMMER.
Don’t wait until the rush of New Work commencée, but bring them 
along now, and have them made to look aa good ae new.

We would also intimate that we have In the oouree of préparât on

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF VEHICLES
for the coming Season, all made of the beat material, in the Newest 

nd equal in workmanship to any of the Dominion, at prices which 
will be found right. We feel confident it will save you money to in
spect our Stock and leatn our prices before you purchase elsewhere.

Thanking our many friends for their peat patronage, we respectfully 
solicit thotr continued favors thle Season, feeling .confident our faolll 
tiee for manufacturing will enable us to turn out work which will both
please and eatlafy our patrons. —.....

Repahing, Horse-Shoring and general Blaokemlthlng, ae usual will 
receive careful attention.

FITZGERALD & STANGER.
| *•
j Factory and Wàrerootn-, Corner Brock and Water 6te., Peter boro

aa formerly. Prepayment by i
Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic

toria) and Queensland:—Letter*7cent», papers
Australia, New South Wale», Victoria, 

Queensland, Letters 16 cents, papers 4 cents. 
New Zealand, via San Francisco:—Letters 

15 cento, papers 4 cents. H. C. ROGERS, Poet-

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

TTiflock» all the clogged svenuee el tile 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, «sect. 
ingofl Kraduelly without weakening the 
system, ell the impuritiee end tool 
humors of the secretions: at the seme 
time Correcting Acridity of tits 
~------ " —Biliousness. Dye.

Petlon, Dryneee 
per. Dimness ofof the Skin, Dropsy, Di 

Vision, Jaundloe, Belt 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, 
the Heart. Nervot 
era! Debility i all 
other similar C—.— 
happy ind pence of
blood BrrrHRB.
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ASTONISHMENT I 
AMAZEMENT l 

ADMIRATION I - '*7 
SURPRISE t 

, and WONDER I

The above are a few of the exclamations 
that are to be heard at Alexander's about 

his twenty-five inch wide

DRESS GOODS
In Bronze, Navy, Garnet and Browns

ONLY IO CENTS A YARD.

MCE THEM OR GET SAMPLES PROM

JAS. ALEXANDER.

THE TOWH SCHOOLS.
r Holiday I

wXLbe 2>aüç ‘Review.
TUESDAY, AUGUST M. 18»

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

The Collegiate Institute and the public 
schools of the town will re-open to-morrow.

the Temperature.
The following are the readings of the ther

mometer to-day at the hours mentioned:— 
8 o’clock, 68; 1 o’clock, 70; 8o’clock, 68.

W. C. T. V.
Flowers for the hospital will be received 

at Miss Sanderson’s store as usual on or 
before Wednesday evening next.

Me Drill.
There will be no meeting of No. 8 Com

pany to-morrow (Wednesday) evening. 
Every member is requested to be present 
on Wednesday, Sept. 8th.

The remainder of the old fence on the 
north side of the Court House Park has 
been removed. Pretty as the Park is, im
provements are still being made in it

market , B. Fair.

■ayal Templars.
The Peterborough Council of the Royal 

Template of Temperance, which hae been 
in ei latence tor some time, but hae not 
made much stir, le receiving accessions to 
its memberanlp, and a meeting of impor
tance will be held this evening in the rooms 
of the Young Men’s Christian Association.

The Finest lot of Ovl” 
Peterborough at Ajn>»„

Furnishings in 
jNml’s.

At a meeting of Riverside Lacrosse dub 
held on Mondey evening It was decided to 
play a match with the Beaverton club here 
on Friday afternoon. It was decided to 
hold the first picnic under the auspices of 
olub on September 9th, on the steamer 
Golden Eye to Idyle WUd.

<hn a,h
The following were the scores made at 

the regular meeting of the Peterborough 
Gun Club on Monday afternoon:—
“• "vey ................................1 1 1 I 1 I e I 1 1- »
H. Oalcutt..............................0 1 0 • 1 1 1 1 1 1- 7
n. Cameron........:.............« 1 1 1 1 0 1 e 1 0- •
K- NeU...».............................. • 1 0 1 l 9 1 0 I l— «
K. J. Hartly...........................4 11119 0 111-8

A meeting of ladles interested In Dr. 
Bsruardu’s work will be held In the rooms 
of the Y. M. G A. on Thursday, the 9nd 
Sept., to arrange tor a Garden Social and 
Sale of Work at Basel Brae on Thursday, 
the 9th Sopt Meeting to commence at 9.30 
la the afternoon. Mrs. Jemee Wallis will 
preside.

Richmond Star and Easy Lawn Mowers, 
at cost for balance ol 19» Gao. Stkthkm

The Chief of Police received a letter this 
morning from Mrs. L. Senecal, 103 St. Mar 
gerlte street, St. Henri, Montreal, stating 
that a young man named Deuneeon, son of 
Michael Deuneeon, now dead, was very ill 
in an hospital there, and was Anxious to see 
his unde. The uncle’s name, the writer 
thought, was William Denoeson, and was 
thought to be In thia vicinity. The Chief of 
Police will reoelve and forward any Infor 
■nation obtainable.

During the holiday season the town 
school» Mve not been empty, es workmen 
have been busy in nfhklng changes .and im
provements and repairing the buildings 
and furniture.

According to the requirements of the 
Government regulations, as stated In the 
report of Mr. death, High School Inspector, 
the Collegiate Institute accommodation 
was not sufficient. The Institute fans for 
two years been in the smaller building be
side the Central School. Mr. Seath made 
two suggestions, first, that a new building 
be erected on a separate site, or, second, 

^GartBTtwolipper flats of the ttmtral 
Sohool building be used for the Institute 
and accommodation found elsewhere for 
the public school classes, which would at 
least have necessitated the building of 
an addition to one of the' present school 
buildings. ,w

According to the arrangements now 
completed the Institute will have 
good accommodation. The four class 
rooms in the third story and one in the 
second story of the large Central School 
building will be used for the Institute. A 
chemical laboratory has been fitted up in 
the second story, and has been furnished 
with a platform fifteen feet long. A counter 
has been placed on the front of the plat
form, also fifteen feet long, and fitted up 
with cupboards under it. A large case has 
been put in for the chemical apparatus. It 
has wooden doors on the lower part and 
glass doors on the upper part. A new floor 
has been laid, new seats put in, and the 
desks planed, stained and varnished, and 
Mr. Bean will hâve a spacious and well fitted 
up room in which to drill his class in chem
ical experiments.

Another room In the same stor^has been 
prepared for a library, reception room and 
assembly room for the teachers. It is in 
the second story, and the entrance to it is 
from the tower. 2;À porch has been built at 
the entrance, so that it is separate from 
other rooms. A number of reference books 
have been purchased for the use of the 
students and teachers, and will be added to 
the library.

New floors have been laid In eight rooms 
in the Collegiate Institute and Centrai 
School buildings. The old chair seats 
in the Institute, which were becoming a 
nuisance,have been removed and have been 
replaced by one hundred and thirty new 
double seats. The new seats are comfort
able ones and are nice looking. They were 
furnished by Mr. A. Clegg.

All the desks and seats in these buildings 
SSiSSB stained and varnished,

sc. 80 flow powopt1 the appe&reupti of new 
furniture. Mr. Tlghe tias tigEem 
bolts on the esats and done other work 
about the buildings. The walls have been 
all washed and calcimined, and the flooring 
has been repaired in the rooms where new 
floors have not been laid. Doors, stairs 
and other woodwork have been repainted, 
and altogether the Institute and the Central 
School have now fine rooms and fine build
ings in which to resume work after the 
holidays. The work in the labratory and 
the porches was done by Messrs. Kincaid 
<k Williams, and the calcimining was done 
by Mr. T. Billings. Mr. Kribbon laid the 
new floors and repaired the desks- 

The seats and desks in the South Ward 
school building have also been planed, tak
ing out alllhe scars and cuts, and painted 
and grained. The walls have also been 
calcimined. Mr. did the work in
this building.

In the West Ward building the walls have' 
been washed and calcimined.

The schools recommence with tasty fur
niture and bright rooms, and the improve
ments will no doubt be acceptible to teach
ers and students. Mr. W. H. Wrighton, 
Chairman of the Property Committee, has 
had charge of the w'ork *and has paid close 
attention to it. The changes and improve
ments; all the buildings included, will cost 
about <650-. _________

Mr. R W. Hheridân, so well known and 
respected when he conducted a book and 
stationery business here, is now in town 
with his two sons on a short visit Mr. 
Sheridan, after his residence of more than 
ten years in Brooklyn, N.Y., is much struck 
with the improvement and progress he 
notices in Peterborough, and expresses 
himself as highly gratified by witnessing 
Its advance. His friends will be glad to see 
him again, and to find that his change of 

k residence has apparently had no unsatis
factory results.

Mias Kate Bertram, accompanied by her 
fa* her, Mr. John Bertram, leaves by the 
Grand Trunk Bailway this evening at 6.15 
for Brantford, to attend the College at that 
city. _______

Joint Clark* A Bom’ Celebrated Razors 
G orge Stkthbm.

Dalhonele Street Bridge.
Work is progressing on the bridge across 

the creek on Dalhousie street. It will have 
new trusses and other timbers, making it a 
much more substantial structure, aud will 
be replanked._____  -

ScflttlBf a Store.
This afternoon work was begun on the 

refitting of the store formerly occupied by 
the late Isaac Robinson, which has been 
rented by Mr. Bowse, of Oshawa. New side 
lights and plate glvss doors will be put in, 
and the store will M refitted with shelving 
and.new furnishings throughout.

Tarred and Plain Building Paper" oui 
3o. lb. Georgs Stkthkm.

assault.
AY, Aug. 31.—Tho:______________

charged by George Boyler with having as
saulted him on Aug. 25th. Mr. O’Meara ap
peared for the defendant and entered af$>lca 
of not guilty.

George Boyler stated, In giving evid
ence, that a younger brother of his was 
driving home geese, when Thomas Bolton 
took them from him and shut them up in

REDUCED! 
REDUCED! 

REDUCED!
ALL ■ THE BUMMER GOOD6 N(W IN 

etabltv He (Geo. Boyler) went and let them J STOCK ARE REDUCED AND WILL BE

SOLD AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

DRESS MUSLINS.

PARASOLS,

—-----—------ aLCVEl __
HOSIERY',

EMBROIDERIES, 

_____ INSERTIONS

ALE THE ABOVE GOODS ARE REDUCED. 
CALL AND INSPECT.

T. DOLAN & CO.

out This occurred on Wednesday, on Frl 
day evening he met Bolton, and a dispute 
took place aud Bolton assaulted hlm.kuoek- 
hlm down and kicking him. He had lost 
three days on account orthe assault and was 
not all right vet ________________

Walteb Kidney saw Bolton assAult and 
strike Boyler, bût did not see a kick given.

Geobue Bolton said that Boyler’s cattle 
and geese got Into his grain, and he found 
the geese In on Wednesday and shut them 
up. The dour of the stable was forced open 
and they were taken out. On Friday evening 
w'blle talking with him, George Boyler told 
him he lied. He shook Boyler and gave him 
a shove, when he fell on some steps. He did 
not kick him.

The magistrate imposed a flue of $2 and 
costs and $5 compensation to Boyler.

A Mnalcul Treat.
All who wish to enjoy a musical treat of 

the first order will not fall to attend the 
benefit concert of Miss A. Delaney, on 
Thursday ovcningrSept. 2nd, at which two 
brilliant vocalists will patticipate from the 
Ngw England Conservatory, Boston, and 
many of Peterborough’s most talented 
musicians, For particulars see pro
gramme.

Every department in the '• Golden Lion ” 
Is being rapidly filled with choicest goods 
to be procured in the English French and 
German markets. R. Faib.

Pall Enhlbl Ilona.
Grand Central, Peterborough, Oct. 5th, 

6th, 7th and 8th.
Hoi ticultural, Peterborough, Tuesday, 

kept. 7th.
« Ennis more and Lakefleld.at Lake-
fkjld, Thursday and Friday, Sept. 90th and 
uct. 1st.

Mluden, Snowdon, etc., at Mlnden, Tues
day, Oct. 12th. .

M envers, at Bethany, on Friday and Sat
urday. Get. 1st and 2nd.

Lindsay Central, at Lindsay, on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 28th, 29th
and 90th.

Industrial Fair, at Torento. from Sopt.8th to 18th.
^Provincial Fat Stock, Guelph, Dec. 8th to 

to^vlncial Exhibition, Guelph. Dee, 20th

THe l aim.li Organise.
Kingston, Out., Ang. canorleu « » A

at" Grindstone tolnnff have toft torfct.ee . ■ '
They;formed a constitution for a central ’“
division, with the following officers: Vice- 
Commodore, B. W. Gibson, Albany: Rear- 
Commodore, P. Richards, Brockvllle; Pur- 
sea, Wm. Black, New York. The executive 
committee will elect a Commodore aud 
secretary and name the next place of meet- 
SaliL iCh WiU probsb,y b® Lake Cham-

DEBT8 COMPARED.
“Enough has been said to prove how 

abundant and various are the activities of 
brethren. Since Confederation 

in 1867 too story has been one of steady ad
vance in all directions. Now she has 10,000 
miles of railway spread over her broad do- 
main, with projects of sundry branches ex
tending fiom the main track in all profitable 
directions. Her debt is something like 42 
millions sterling, aud it has mostlybeen ox 
pended on useful public works, not much 
more than the debt of New Zealand, which 
has only one-tenth of the population. Bev- 
enuo and expenditure have both grown, and 
so has trade, with considerable fluctuations, 
however. The great country westwards is 
being rapidly taken in; manufactures, as we 
have seen are growing with ever increasing 
rapidity. London (England) Times.

legal.
A P POUSSETTE, Aa.kfiL 

S<2ffi.1T0R’ *C" W»Ler Street, Pelerbor-

R. B EDWARDS.

*■ B. ». hat..., »
Snooiuwuit TO dennutoon a hall. —- 

BJc5KSrS.B’ SOLICITOR AND NOTARY. 
Chnroh Hunter atreet. Urn KngUah
InmreZ.°NKY 110 LtiA1* ,l lowaet rile» ol
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, We are daily receiving, ship
ments of the latest English and 
American Shades.

THIS WEEK
We have opened out a special 
shipment of Christy’s Celebrated 
London Stiff, Flexible, Zephyr 

and Elastic Felt TTats.

We are clearing out our 
Summer, Felt and Staw Goods 
at very low prices.

FAIRWEATHER
& CO.

TÇE LB ADI NO HATTERS AND 
FURRIERS, GEORGE STREET.

O W. SAWKRS,

rMONB dliBwl*

HATTON * WOOD,
H^IÎR}5îEli#’ aoLicrroRs, notaries.
Ir*®1 Office Corner of George and Hunter 
RTBft Sver T* Dolsn 4 °®’» "lore. MONEY

«- W. HATTON

Streets, ov 
TO LOÂN.
h. R. WOOD, U.A.

tirofeddioiral.

JOB PRINTING !

Home SI Intentons Results
Have followed the use of Dr. Dorenwend’e 

Hair MafitJc." It has saved many from 
becoming bald, and has produced good head* 
of hair on bald heads where the roots arenot 
all gone. It has relieved hundreds of per son 
from dandruff, and restored crops of gray and 
faded hair to their original color. A. I)oren- 
wend, sole manufacturer. For sale every- 
where J. D. Tully, agent for Peterboough.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
OF THE FIRM OF

GIROUX A SULLIVAN.

Series ei Big A net Ion Soles.
Unheard of low prices for Dry Goods. 

Where? At the Bon Marche Auction Sale 
on Saturday, Sept. 4th. Goods are being 
sold daily and hourly at auction prices, 
and still the bargains continue. Very cheap 
and extra good Dry Goods, Beady Made 
Clot hing, Boots and Shoes, Groceries, aud 
in fact everything you want.

A New Block of Stores.
Work was commenced this morning on 

a new block of stores on the vacant lot on 
the corner of George and Charlotte streets, 
owned by Mr. Geo. A Cox. It will be a large 
building, facing seventy-five feet on George 
street and extending back sixty feet on 
Charlotte street. It will contain one double 
store and four single ones. The double 
store will be on the corner and will have 
three plate glass windows, two on George 
etiSat and one on Charlotte street. We learn 
that Mr. Francis Mason will occupy this 
store with bis flower and seed business. 
The four single stores will face on George 
street. The building will be constructed 
of white brick.

The Public are hereby notified that the 
partnership heretofore existing between 
MOSES O. GIROUX and MICHAEL SULLI
VAN, merchant*, trading under the name, 
style and firm of Giroux A Sullivan, at the 
Town of Peterborough and Village of Wark- 
worth. has this day.heen dissolved by çffluxlon 
of time. The said MICHAEL SULLIVAN 
will continue to enrry on business at the old —. _
stands In Peterborough and Warkworth, and C&ttilOgU68• 
will pay all the liabilities of the çaid firm, and 
all debts dpe to the said firm are to be paid to 
him, and he alone Is authorized to receive the 
same and give receipts therefpr. All persons 
having claims asainst the said firm are re
quested to hand In the same forthwith to the 
said M. Sullivan lor settlement, and all debts 
due the said firm must be forthwith settled 
with him either by cash or note, other
wise they will be placed In the hands of the 
«Hder-inuyd-htr oolleotlon.

Dated the 31sl day oi August, 1886.
JU9N O’MEARA.

dôlwM Solicitor for said M. Sullivan.

WHERE TO GET IT.

The Proprietors of the

DAILY ani WEEKLY B1YIÏI
are prepared to undertake Printing of all 

descriptions at prices as low as any other 
house in the Dominion. In the

Ornamental Branches
of Printing, our facilites for the fol- 

lowing are unsurpassed :

Cheques,
Notes, _

Bill Heads 
Drafts, 

Receipts, 
Envelopes,

Letter Heads,
Business Cards. 

Visiting Cards, 
Invitation Cards, 

Certificates, &c.

WATCH FOR IT!

mandarin:•V

0*0. W. RANRY,

ofSSLj
dilwIS

w. BLACKWELL,

BBS&îïBbSKS
George street, Peterborough. 8*r***riWw{

BcrttiStd.

pslDlM, extreeUou of teeth. wl3S

PhgeirianS.

DR. MoDONACH,
Throot, Nom and Rer, #8 Qerretd

FACTS
Concerning Dr. Dorenwend’e promptly attended to.

C. COLLINS X. D., a X..
m. b. a p. & a,

/^.RADUaTB of Queen's University, ]___
VX ton. OfficeBurnham's Block, Miw»» 
Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or da‘SM*

Our Book Department
We are prepared to take orders for the 

following;

Programmes,
Pamphlets,

Circulars. 
Constitution and By-Laws, etc.

the only prepratlon in the world that 
will do what Is claimed for 1L It has produc
ed luxuriant growths of hair on bald heads 
where baldness hae existed for years. It has 
restored the color and vigor to numerous 
crops of gray and faded hair. It has relieved 
hundreds of persons of disagreeable Dandruff 
and has saved many when hair was falling fro unbecoming bald. *’tir Remember these facts and If your hair 
is falling out and becoming thin, ret a 
bottle at once and save the growth, or yon 
may lose It for ever. Ask your druggist for HAIR MAGIC and take nothing else/*

A. DO REN WEND, Sole Manufacturer Toronto.

J. D. Tally, Agent for Peterboro’.

Health is Wealth !

I*. WASHINGTON, ULCMO.
OF TORONTO AMD HAT.twat

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit the Grand Central Hotel, PsCberoseK

On SEPT. 20 and 21.
Dr. Washington is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also pnssed tbe Si 
amination of the College of FUyelclane ■»«« 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, ami after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat nearly all the ease. 5hlch eSKb!«^ hSi 
successfully.

Tue doctor’s early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated * 

taîî’h.of ,e Noee> head and Throat, Loee of 
the Voice,Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma.Con- somptlon, Enlarged Tonsils removed wllhoS 
the knife. Polypus removed from the

SrtSie-jtojs -

FREEMAN’S 
v7CRM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
>uz;atlve. Is a safe, euro, and effectual
>»Owywaf wros la Children or Adnlla

Parties or Societies engaged In getting up 
Concerts or other Entertainments, will find 
our terms reasonable. Our factilltles for 
work of this description are unsurpassed^ - 
and we confidently solicit the patronage of 
those who may be engaged In such 
enterprises.

Estimates Famished on Application.

Orders from Country Districts 
Promptly Attended to.

Review Printing & PntilMini Co.
Market Block, George Street.

wm
i m \

‘3etoature Old Age. One box will cure 
recent cases. Each box contains one month’s 
e^î£?nnL °ne dP,Ur » box, or six boxes for 

h7 mall prepaid on receipt 
of Pm*. We guarantee eta boxes to cure any 
eaee. With each bottle received by us for six 
boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will 
send tiie purchaser our written guarantee to 
refond the money If the treatment does not 

"cure. Guarantees issued only by J. D.
Druggist, Hole Agent for Peterbro-

BT WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(I^tc ol th. firm or Im « Mot»

Renowned Spectacles St Eye Glasses.
These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 

Iln uw lor the past 86 years, and given In every , 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They are the 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never Off and 
last many years without change.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY

JOHN NUGEHTT
Chemist and Dru«l.t, Hooter St met, Peter

borough, Ont.

, » “ay laud Road, Harrow. Roe*
Imla [Marna * Morris, H.rlforô^'ooeo!). 

m-Xo conoMtloo with any other firm In.
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Bum
SOOTT.-In Anhburnham, on Ztth Instant, 

the Wire or Its. W. J. Scott or a daughter.

DIED.
SCOTT.—In Ashburnhnm, on Sept 1st, the 

liflhnl daughter ot Mb. W. J m art

reOBABIIJTIE*

J Moderate winds, mostly west and 
north-west; line, pleasant weather; 
stationary or higher temperature.

R. FAIR.
KEM3AH1*.

At this season or the year bargains are gen
erally to be had which offer a great saving to 
purchasers. Extraordinary reductions In all 
classes or Summer Goods. Special sale or

Bvg <9ootid. giant*.
WANTED TO BUY,

f. ff JOI
Have now In Stock a full range of1

A HOUSE'AND LOT, price between $1,500 
and $2,QUO. Apply to Review office.

C'tOOD SALARY or Commission and per- 
I manent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. Not'

I

New Dress Goods!
AT

IF* 1 T> TT -1 Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply
Misses and Boys Underwear

ougb, P. O., Ondl$)In assorted sizes, very cheap.

Just received, a nice line of.

as their representative and mouth piece. 
He is the personal representative and led 
captain of the party leader, Mr. Blake, who: 
seated him in his pocket constituency, 
which in utter violation of the spirit of

__________ ___________________ ____ ___ P,yr limitation of tiua old
wuas AVUWBST cob as s , —. _ , , _ , , . — Whig boroughmongeni.hearrangedto have
EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL. I UOQ p I I \Z*placed at his disposal, that he might foist

■ ■ ■ iX L. l— I— I into Parliament some such creature of his
own, masquerading as a representative of 
the-peoplo. Mr. Edgar is also the personal 
friend and protege ol Mr. Mowat, who hired 
his political services with money filched 
from an unfortunate son who could not

For jfcalt or to lient.

Cotton ROOMS TO LET*

Dress Goods for this season contain an un
usual number of New Designs and Choice 
Shades. We are showing so. many Pretty j establish his father’s mariiage, and besides 
Novelties and New Designs that we feel sure this Mr. Mow&t purchased for him out of 

' the most critical and exacting will find

at reduced prices.

Special Attention le directed to 
our Stock of Tickings, Pillow 

Cottons and Sheetings.

JUST RECEIVED
One Case Grey Flannel Extra 

Value. a

TWO ROOMS TO LET, on Elizabeth street, ai. ...Ashburnham, ten minutes walk from the amon8 0ur Stock much that will satisfy 
Post Office. Apply at Review Office. d43

FOR SALE.
ixUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubtdge, 
I » Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, 
Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. dto

théir tastes.
Trimmings of all kinds to match every 

piece of Dress Goods.

Dress Lengths and Remnants. R. FAIR.

nOI LONDON EX, »• ». SABNIA.
Our first direct importation is to hand and 

contains many novelties, embracing, Tufted 
Press Goods, Tufted Jersey Cloths, Plain 
Jersey Cloths Fancy Strlpo Plushes, Chenille 
Fringes In all colors, Dress Laces, Large But- 
tons. Clasps, etc.

TWEEDS.
We have Just received a Job line in Canadian 

Tweeds, and are offering solid all wools, heavy, 
frwu.tfwenn per yard upwards ■ Thg^cyr- 
talnl^vrelbe 6eet be llad.^

SHORT C OATS.
Ladles, before making your early Kail 

pureliaaea.eall and see our handsome range of 
Jersey and Tufled Cloth Jack. ta. They are 
really neat and I he latent style! ^

W. ff. JOHNSTON & CO.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
NEW WHITE SOLID BRICK HOUBBS, 
within a stone throw of the George Street j 

Methodist.Church, situate on Division street, : 
between London and Dublin. 4 bedrooms, 
Closet, Parlor, Diningroom, Ac. Will be rent
ed very cneap to suitable parties, or sold on 

Apply to JOHN 
it of i

THOS. KELLY
No. 1 Burnham's Block, Corner of George and 

Blmcoe Streets.

easy terms, 
second block west

. CARLISLE,
rat. Andrews Church.

Crabet.

STEAMER GULDEN EYE

UNTIL further notice will run to Harwood 
and Idyl Wild every MONDAY, WED

NESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY, leaving 
the Wharf at 7.30 a.m. Fare 60 cents, return 
tickets 75c

~ Every Thursday , vpili, run an excuHl^JL
: *'**>- .'.wrr

R. W. CARMON. .
Master. ^ ^

BOTH MADE HAPPY !|

IT AFFORDS ME GREAT pleasure to be !
able to announce Increased sales of real j 

estate In both town and country, and to add ! 
that In every instance both parties have 
been pleased. If parties having a lew hun- ; 
dred dollars in the hank at three per cent, j 
would call at my office, 1 will show them in
vestments, safe beyond doubt, and such as I 
will yield Interest at from ten to 20 per cent»*! 
Call at once ? that you also may be made j
ha|>Py" T.JfUsLKT.

Real Estate Agent

SCHOOL-BOOKS
ALL THE BOOKS, 
SCRIBBLERS,
EXERCISE BOOKS, Ac.,

ARE KEPT AT

SAILSBURY BROS.
4ttueual.

$gff"Tonnccttons made with Cobourg" Rail
way at Harwood. dil4

B. PARKER,
RGANlST AND CHOIRMASTER at Bt. 
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter Bt. dl3

SIEAEt FAIRY. NOTICE.
LL KINDS of Hiring Instruments repai red,A Violin Bows haired Old Instrument 

bought. Mild or exchanged. The Guitar, taughtn i mu ft.ittv osnn.i iv exe.-niedltx ! ween bought, bold or exchanged. 1 he Guitar taught iikXld YnunK’s Poim l/urleigl. ÏÏÏls lu twelve lessons by X WALKE. tietlmue 
Mount Julien uuill further initlee, leav- Street, between Murray and Mclkiunel street si

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 1. 1886.

CO**r.TW fOMKIi
COMETH CO*»ET*

A full line of Crompton’s, Ball’s Health 
Preserving and French Wove Corsets. Abo 
Children’s Corsets.

R. FAIR,
Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street.

! fug Lakefleid ~at" »*W'o’clock aim., on arrival 
ol train iront Peterborough lor round trip.

I Returning will arrive In time for for evening 
! train for Peterborough. The Steamer 

and Palace Scow can be chartered reason
able on any day This 111 tie Steamer wll 
make her usual calls around to all the 
pleasure points of Stoney Lake, also giving her 
tourists a chance to see our beautiful back 
Lakes and the grand work In progress at Bur
leigh Falls.

P. P. YOUNG,
C. COURTKMACHE, Proprietor.

Master. «21w31

<F0utational.

AND STUDENTS
IMPROVE yourself in Penmahshlp, Book- 
1 keeping, Business Forms, Shorthand,Type
writing, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking awriting. Telegraphy ------------- -- ------------
short course at the Sawyer Buaine s 
College, Peterborough, Out.

NOTE.—Best course, best staff, best <-H 
ed departments, most practical of the 
now in Canada.—'“The Tre*

t. equlpp- 
t-he kind

ALMA LADIES’ COLLEGE
ST. THOMA», ONTARIO.

IS Professors and Teachers. Attendence 
last year !»•. Unexcelled advantages in
KrsEtissrTstis**- ssa
SEPT. 84b. For 66-pp. Announcement, address

Principal AUSTIN, B. D.

WBimH LADIES’ C0LLHSÏ,
HAMILTON, CAHDA.

The First of the Ladles’Colleges has graduat
ed over 200 in the full course. Has educated 
over UR Full faculties In Literature. 
Languages. Science and Art. The largest 
CollegeBulIdlng In the Dominion. Will open 
■pt. 1, ISIS. Address the Principal, „

-A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

STEAMER CRUISER
(B. EDEN MASTER.)

TILL LEAVE LAKEFlELEL DAILYYY lu a m.. (on arrival of train from Peter
borough for Clear and Stoney Lakes Return
ing will connect with train for Peterborough 
at 7.15 p.ra.The Steamer and covered Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursions. If charter
ed, a due notice will be given.

£s*POn Sept. 1st. the dally trip of,the|Crusier 
will be cancelled.

jaTThe Works at Burleigh are well worth 
a visit.

For further particulars address,
WRIGHT A EDEN.

Lakefleid, P.O-, Out.

RTF.T. AND reform.
A few days ago the Globe was boasting 

of the result of ChaBfidjgtijeetiyn as a great
____ dly Liberal triumph, though, the only issue Ue-

~~ ~ ; bated was whether the execution of the

A"P TT 0 0 V li Tl ; murderous, venal and blasphemous rebel
1 _ * vJ v/ ff JJ J-u ) j should be avenged by the dismissal of

LATE of the Royal'Cpnyervatory of Music, • the Macdonald Administration. And now 
Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte , devotes nearly two editorial

and harmony. PdTtieulnr attention given to '
the development of a go“d technique and the columns to the pretence that in the Haldi- 
gradlng oi studies. Highest testimonials re- j Iualui election there is no question of Kiel’s
ceived from the Leipzig tonservafory. For, ._. , . .particulars apply at E. J. Hartley's Music martyrdom, but only the exploded slanders 
store, or at Mr. Hoover’s residoiice, Dublin wtlieh the Kielite portion of the Reformers 
strei t. west of Georg- m s w “ invented, but could not in a single instance

substantiate. . -------------
This pretence is too absurd to impose 

upon the people of Canada. The oflicial 
| Reform organization cannot pose as the 
avengers of the murder of Riel in Quebèc, 

i in order, as they hope, to sweep that Pro- 
I viuce, and then be credited in Ontario as

jHtetrUaiuouo.

HRS. GEORGE CLDITON’S

cmilUH PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and ttuebeo Division.

PRIVATE SCHOOL
Will be re-opened on MONDAY Ul© 8th Sej>- 

M uslc.

TENDERS

T7H)R ALTERATIONS IN GEORGE STREET 
P METHODIST ( HURUH, according to 
plans and upecirtcatlona will be received up to 
SEPTEMBER ttih at 2 I*. M.

Flans and specifications may be seen at 
the I .aw Office of the undersigned. Work to 
be completed by 101 h October.

The lowest or any Tender not necessarily
accepted D. W, DUMBLK,

Chairman Building Committee. 
September 1st, 1886 . 4d52

WATER STREET, ^ „ ...
Re-Opens on Wednesday, let of 

September, 1886.
Vacancies for a limited number of pupils 

under 10 years of age. d50

iHonrn.
MONEY TO LOAN.

THE ITTffDERSiGNED Is prepared 
to lend MONEY at from LIVE

1 to SIX per cent.
J. ORB BN,

Solicitor, Peterboro. 6

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 a.m.

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:
Fromltfce WmL

11.31 a. m.—Mall from Chicago» Detroit, 8t. 
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.63 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.
Fnm the EmL

6.31 a, ro.—Express irodi ^Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8^9 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction.

6.42 p. m —Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows : 
tielng East.

11.31 a. m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal. „ _ - „

7.58 p.m.—Fxpress -for Winnipeg and Pacific 
Coast via Carlton Junction.

10.66 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Fails,
Ottawa and"Moutjr$a_l. —------^

Going West.
5.31 a. m.—Mall, lor Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago
yt a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor

onto and west.
6.42 p. to.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi

ate Stationa ....Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all
polnteof the United States and Canada.

aL X. ELLIOTT,
C.P. R. Ticket Agent. George Street, Peterboro.

SMOKE

«« »iOCTIMATÜS
IO Cent Cigar.

PURE EtA.V-A.ISr A.

W. T. SPENCER
X<-

CITY CIGAR STORE.

j official leaders aud its chief organs the Re- 
| formers, as a party, have identified them
selves with the Kiel worshipere, with the 

| advocates of treason aud murder. Mr. 
i Blake, their elected chief, and Mr. Laurier, 
j his twin leader as head of the Quebec Refor- 
] mers, have spoken in favor of Riel in the 

House, have voted in his favor, and have 
supported the Kielite candidates. Mr. 
Mowat, Mr. Fraser and tnuir colleagues, 
have spoken in the Legislature in praise of 
Kiel, have voted that he was unjustly pun
ished, have suggested a statute for his 
glorification, and have subsidised and put 
forward as their candidate a scoundrel 
named Pacaud, because he canonized Riel 
aud vilified our brave volunteers as thievest 
ravishers and murderers. The Globe and 
its imitators excused aud lauded Kiel, fos
tered his rebellion, condemned his execu
tion, aud cheered on his disloyal fl lends 
and admirers in their plot to avenge his 
death by punishing the administration that 
had dared to suffer justice to be done. As 
an organized party the Reformers are com 
pletely implicated in (hétattempt to punish 
the chosen statesman of 'Canada for admin
istering1 justice with an even hand 

We will particularize one instance of this 
complicity of the Reform organizers with 
the Riel worshippers, because it is 
characteristic and undeniable example. 
Mr. J. 1). Edgar telegraphed in the name of 
the Toronto Reformers to congratulate Mr. 
Prefontaine oiThis success at Cbambly as a

the Provincial treasury a vacancy in a con 
stituency Lhàt he might go to Ottawa as 
Mr. Blake’s lieutenant. Mr. Edgar is also 
personally interested in and identified with 
the Globe, the chief organ of the Reform 
party. And Mr. Edgar has been put promi
nently forward by the Reform leaders to do 
their dirty work, to make false declarations 
onJiis honor in the House, and to be their 
go-between in the conspiracy with the 
friends of the murderer Riel. That Mr. 
Edgar is duly authorized to speak in the 
hame of the Reform leaders, and of the 
Reform party, as at present organized, is 

^undeniable in the face of the qualifications 
we have above enumerated.

We would lot, however, even appear to do 
injustice to any man, aud therefore we beg 
to declare our thorough conviction that 
Mr. Edgar, while a fitting representative 
of the official leaders of the Reform party, 
grossly slandering many Toronto Reform
ers when he impudently volunteered in 
their name to express their triumph at the 
success of disloyalty, and their congratula
tions at the ephemeral victory of the advo
cates of crime, of murder and rebellion, 
crying in the name of “ race and creed ” for 
vengenco on the administrators of justice. 
Hundreds of the Reformers of Toronto are 
too loyal and honest, too true to their coun
try and its laws to be fairly represented by 
such a mouthpiece or to asseut to such 
a policy. . _________

.-’V T BULGARIA. ~ : +
n?w-

Conspirator» Flee to. Bnefcwrest, bn A are 
Expelled—A Series of Ovations.

Bucharest, Aug 31.—Three leaders of the 
conspiracy against Prince Alexander, in
cluding the treasurer of the revolutionary 
fund, took refuge in this city. The Govern
ment decided to expel them, and notified 
the refugees that they must leave. The 
conspirators thereupon appealed to tüe 
Russian legation for protection. Telegrams 
were passing between the legation and bt. 
Petersburg during the whole of last night. 
Prince Alexander will.arrive at Philippo- 
poiis to-morrow.

SERIES OF OVATIONS.
Tibnova, August 31.—Prince Alexander's 

journey here Irom btstovia was a series ol 
ovations. The people, headed by the priests, 
tloeked to the different points on the route 
of the procession and greeted the Prince 
with joyous shouts of welcome. A large 
crowd left Xiruova to meet the Prince at a 
point five miles distant, and escorted him 
into the town amid great enthusiasm. Au 
address of welcome was presented on be hall 
of the populace, aud in reply Prince 
Alexander congratulated Tirnova upon hav
ing commenced the counter revolution in 
his faVor. It is now said Prince Alexander 
will probably proceed to Philippopons to
day.

ALEXANDER'S THANKS.
London, Aug. 31.—Prince Alexander, as 

soon as be arrived at ltustchuk, sent des
patches to his father, Queen Victoria, the 
Emperor Praucis Joseph aud the Ki

MONEY! MONEY!

To Loan Upon Real Estate.
| Rum* ol Slim and upwards, at tlv* l««Ml

reiuDÏf anti Coal.

that vengeance must be meeted out in the 
; name of “Race and Creed" upon the 
i Administration for the execution of Riel, 
! rebel and murderer. Neither Mr. Blake, the 
1 leader of the Reform paity, though

LATEST CABLE NEWS.

CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION.
bYDNBT, N. 8. W„ August SI__The Oov

ernnient has Introduced a bill providing for---1 —«--■-.!-- -L* ■ a.,---- ------a-U-„via.v oviwi atlvll u|- ‘vflO Va
South Wales in January. 1888, It Is pro
posed that the programme shall include a 
carnival, regatta,universal exhibition,mus
ical festival, review of the colonial forces, 
and athletic sports. The celebration will 
be conducted on the grandest scale. The 
Prince of Walds and other members of the • 
Royal Family and members of the Govern
ments and Parliaments of Canada and 
other British colonies will be Invited.

PRISONERS AT OM DU KM AN. 
London. Aug. 31.—The Daily Telegraph 

says:—“There are 50,000 Dervlsehes a short 
distance south of Wady Haifa on the Nile. 
The fugitives state that there are two 
Englishman prisoners at Omdurman, who 
strayed from General titewait's desert 
column. One is possibly Gordon, a missing 
special correspondent.1’

A SEAT FOR MR HEALEY. 
London, Aug. 31—It is stated that Mr. 

O’Hanlan will retire from his parliamentary 
seat foi Bust Cavan, in favor of Mr. Healey.

GEN. ROLLER'S MISSION.
Dublin, Aug. 31—The Killarney branch 

of the National League has notified Gen. Sir 
lti-dvers Boiler of its readiness to give him 
every possible assistance if the sole object 
of his mission in Kerry is to suppress crime 
and outrage. If, however, his mission is to 
serve thé landlords, collect rents and assist 
at evictions he must depend upon his own 
resources.

THE CHOLERA RECORD.
Rome, August 31. —The cholera record 

since the last «report shows: Molfella, 6 
new cases and 4 deaths. Senmarco in Lamia, 
30 new cases and 4deaths; Rotoundo, M new 
cases and 11 deaths; Bologna, 6 eases and 2 
tjeaths ; Ravenna, 11 cases and 2 deaths.

A CONFERENCE.
London, Aug. 31—Messrs. Morley, Par

nell and Sexton had a conference to-day 
with reference to the attitude of the Liberal 
party on Mr. Sexton’s amendment to the 
audress relative to the Belfast riots.

AUSTRALIAN EXHIBITION. 
London, Aug. 31—It is expected that 

Prince Albert Victoi^will go.to Australia to 
open the Jubilee Exhibition next year.

AN OFFICIAL STATEMENT. 
London, Aug. 31—In the Commons this 

afternoon H$r Michael Hieka-Beati ihAUdunn^he riots in Belfast <
ceüéUtiiG bail been killed, five off________
six members of the constabulary had been 
seriously wounded, and that altogether 322 
policemen had been more or lees injured.

THE CROFTERS.
London, Aug. 31—Peter Esslemont 

(Liberal) moved an amendment to the 
address expressing regret that the Crofters' 
Act had not removed the grievances of the 
crolters. The amendment was supported 
by Messrs. McLaren, Clark and Mason, 
Glads tonians, and by all the Parnell!tes. 
Mr. Mason, in his speech, said Scotland 
demanded Home Rule.

AN AGGRESSIVE POLICY. 
London, Aug. 31—At a meeting to-day of 

forty advanced Gladstonian membeis of 
Parliament, Mr. Illingworth presiding, it 
was decided to notify Sir Wiltiau Ver-‘ 
non Harcourt and Mr. John Morley that the 
meeting desired that the Home Rule strug
gle commenced at the recent elections 
should be strenuously maintained.

AGRARIAN MURDER 
TKxLKB.Aug.8L-A farmer named Flaehire 

has beèn found dead with a bullet through 
his heart in a field near his home in North 
Kerry. It is supposed he was murdered 
because of agrarian troubles.

BEACH WINS A RACE.
London, Aug. 31—The first heat to-day 

in the international sculling contest was 
between William Beach, of Australia, aud 
George Bubear, of England. Beach won.

iporor Praucis Joseph aud the King 
of Roumania, especially thanking the 
Emperor aud King Charles for the kind 
treatment he received in Austria aud 
Roumania. Prince Louis of Batteuberg win 
return to Bucharest as a guest of Sir Wil
liam A. White, the Britisn minister there. 
Zaukoff’s partisans are crossing in large 
numbers into Roumania. Bulgarian 
eiugees are returning. The Austrian press 

attribute Prince Alexander’s speedy return 
to ^he advice of England.

FORMIDABLE ALLIANCE.
Vienna, Aug. 30—A diplomat of this city 

says if Prince Alexander succeeds in his 
purpose, which is to establish a triple 
allienee with bervia and Roumania, the 
auger of the Czar would be of little avail, 
betting aside the 400,000soldiers ol the triple 
alliance, Turkey would step into the field 
for Bulgaria and Austria lor bervia. In ease 
Russia should be aggressive Germany also 
would be bound, according to the provisions 
of the treaty, to assist Austria.

DOMESTIC 8&EVCE.

A Princely Present,
Winnipeg, Man., August 31—Last night 

Mr. Egan, the retiring superintendent ol the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, was presented 
with a money testimonial of $10,000, volun
tarily contributed by the employes from 
Port Arthur to Donald. The Board vf Trade 
presented him with an address and the grain 
merchants gave him a gold Watch, valued 
at $500. He leaves for St. Paul to-morrow. 
Mr. Van Horne, who is here, says tbaC Mi. 
Makinuou has not been appointed as Mr. 
Egan’s successor, but that Mr. Whyte, now 
in England will take hold.

What 8130 DM la a Collage at SheTDw 
saad Islaads

Thirty-one dollars went into the sitting 
room and never came out; $18 sat down 
round in the form of a rattan rockers, two 
painted in cherry and interwoven In the 
back and arms with pink tissue pap; 
er rolled tightly, two in black, with yellow' 
and two in the original, with blue; $6 lay on 
the floor in golden brown and seal checked 
matting; $4 looked very cherry in 49 cent

Seliow China pongee, hung with small 
rass rings on a bamboo cane covering a 

number of shelves, on which were the light 
novels of the day; 76 cents dropped 
into the carpenter's hand when the 
last nail was driven in a tete-a-tete, 
and $2.60 looked radient In Its light 
flowered, cretonne covered cushions; $1 in 
two gided kitchen stools, gaily decorated 
at the top of each leg with different shades 
of tissue paper. In the dining room, 
$8 was metamorphosed into eight pine 
chairs, varnished with white varnish,which 
with a cushln. each covered with a differ
ent shade of China pongee silk, and tied to 
the legs with a pretty bow, looked well 
worth the money; $6 appeared very sub
stantial in a dining table; $1.50 in a leather 
lambrequin, around a wide shelf, cheaply 
does the service of a buffet, and seemed 
proud of the family silver; $2.60 in 2%cent 
cheese cloth and lace,used as sash draperies 
in all the windows, gave a clean cottage 

ijrettiness to the whale bouse; $16 In an 
ivory white painted bedroom set, lighted by 
cherry stained walla and floor of the firstReform triumph, though the triumph was Consolidated Hawk Bills.

that of a candidate whose sole issue was Bakersfield, California, August 80,— j bedroom, the opposite room appeared cool
Thr«« well dretwed straturers arri ved here aud sweet, with, its walls Of baby blue and

a $16 set of same hue. The foktan brown

■, ------- ... “Hurrah for the Thousand Islandsri the arm and t hey escaped. A party of citiz- -
; ens are in pursuit.

W. H. MOORE
tiolleltor.

COAL! COAL!

rpHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
1 uN HAND at hi* coal yard, all kink* of

THE BEST COAL"
wiilrh will be delivered (free of charge for 
c*rt agv) to any part of tlie town. Terms
dJfcw* JAMES STEVENSON.

Toronto man, nor the Globe, the chief organ ^ tempting to arrest them, was shot throuj 
of the Reform party, though a Toronto 
journal, have uttered a word of repudation 
of this message sent publicly in their name,

1 and till they do so we ami the people of 
Canada will hold that they authorise the 
congratulation for this “ race and creed

Three well dressed strangers arri ved here 
yesterday, and were detected passing bill
on the Consolidated Bank of Montreal, which j ^ekuTtnu, tbe’next room'ahd’be changed did not bearthe signatures of the officer» of £to an £h stained set and cherry ooSKd 
the bank. The bills were of the dénommât- matting. When the summer came around 
Ion of ten dollars. A policeman, while at- , j,e cf family shouted with "

and seal matting 31>, cento per yard left $86 
M06U1

London, Aug. 31__Advices from Corea
say that owing to famours that Russia iu- 
ivnded to establish a protectorate in Corea, 
the Chinese Minister there telegraphed to 

WÊM : in- Pekin authorities asking that troops be

A SPECIAL MEBTIN I Of Ih. Orangemen victory, this triumph of ihe cause uf rebel- I seat to the imninsul*. and that the Chinehe 
an ! True B1 iff* will be held In the True ,.__ _ \_______ * . Government despatched nine men-ot-war

‘itber that Mr. Edgar i.- 
rank aud file of tin-

Blue i»dge R<H»m, sinn-oe sm-et, I‘et*-rl>or- Ron and murder 
<mgh. <»n WEDNESDAY EVENING, the 1st It"cannot be said
KElTEMBEli at 7.:X) o’chwk. A large tattendancf- is requesivd. merely one of tli

J B. McWlLLIAMS Reform party, wh<* assumes too nuich''iu 
County IÎaider, speaking for the vigaiilaatiou, fdr

Peterborough, August 30th, 1886. 3d50 he has several claims to W considered,

vith troops to ^orva and they aie now 
.m-hored Wfore Chemulpo. The despatches 

. m ther say that large numbers of Chinese 
Z soldiers entend Secoul in the disguise of 

ii(t'i.chànts. Great excitement pie vailed in 
that town. Riotous mobs were parading 
thvstieeto and conflicts were frequent.

.r>

girls danced with glee, rod the proud father 
called from the deck of the lioat, as ha 
waved his hand In farewell to his friend on 
the shore, “ Come up end see us now, Rob
ert, in our island home." The friend en
viously muttered under his teeth, but he 
never knew that “ island home " only coat

and furnish__The Dteanto
MirnieAer.______________________

We are offering extra good value In every 
line of General Orooeriee. Call and inspect. 
Moubow, Titan bt * Co.

The Finest lot <•( Gent’s Furnishings laPeterborough, at Aaoaiw MeNau.’a.

2900
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log facilities. It is the termluùa of the __ ____________
-Lakefleld branch of the ^ ! room)is a picturesque building. The walls j

GRAND trunk BJLLLWAYÿ are of aolidYstonc, about two feet and a half '
and trains run to Lakyfleld twice a day, one thick. The belfry and watts are Covered ' 
arriving in the village at 9.90 o’clock in the with vines. In the rear of the church is the | 
forenoon, connecting with the steamers on cemetery formerly used. The average at- I 

I the lakes, and the other at 7.15 o’clock in tendance at the Sunday School is about 50, ’

Historical and Descriptive 
Notices of Villages.

THE mU6E OF UKEHELD.

THE HAHUTACTtnUHQ IOTU81HXB9 
AHD BV8LBK88 PLACES.

UarivalM Water Privilege* for Far- 
forfoa—Tfca PabUe Bnlldlfcgs* Cher
che* and School*—Facilities for 
Travdlinf pad Freighting.

(Continued from Yesterday.)

PUBLIC BUlLDIHtiS, OFFICES. Etc.
\ This article being descriptive "of Lake- 
field, the public buildings that should first 
come under view is the

MUNICIPAL BUILDING,
where the Council room Is situated. The 
town hall is a two story building with a 
basement. The first fiat is used as a Coun
cil Chamber, and in it, also, the brass band, 
an institution three months old and includ
ing fourteen pieces, hold their practice 
meetings. The basement is used fbr the 
police cells, or lockup. A residence for the 
caretaker is attached to the Council Cham
ber. The municipality, took possession of 
these premises on January 1st last under a 
five years’ lease, with the privilege of pur
chasing, a privilege that will probably be 
taken advantage of.

Mr. R. C. Strickland is Reeve of the 
Municipality, Messrs. Wm. Cox, sr., J. H. 
McWilliams, Jtfitn Isbister and James 
Moore are Councillors, Dr. Alex. Bell is the 
Village Clerk, and Mr. S. Sherin the Treas
urer.

The following are members of the Board 
of HealthMr. W. J. Wallace, Chairman; 
and Messrs. R. C. Strickland, John Clarin 
and^ 8. Henderson. Dr. Bell is Medical

• JUSTICES or THE PEACE.
Mr. Isaac Garbutt is one of the oldest 

Justices of the Peace In the County, he 
having been appointed in 1850. In the same 
year he entered the Smith Council, on its 
organization, where he served 23 years as 
Councillor, Deputy-Reeve and Reeve. He 
was also three years in the Village Council 
after removing to Lakefleld. The other 
Justices of the Peace are Messrs. John Hull 
John C. Sherin, John Moore and R. Graham. 
Mr. Graham is also a License Commission
er. Messrs. J. G. Galvin and Jas. Golbome, 
J.P.’s, reside near the village.

THE P. C. A. HALL.
The People’s Chrlstain Association Hall, 

erected primarily for religious meetings, 
and in which Miss Strickland, daughter ol 
Mr. Robert Strickland, frequently gave 
religious instruction, is still used for that 
purpose and as a public hall. Its seating 
capacity is about 600, and it serves the pur
pose of a hall for general meetings very 
well. The grounds of the Agricultural 
Society are on each side of this building, 
and the hall is used during the exhibitions 

•for displaying the fancy work,ladies' work, 
etc.

DIVISION COURT OFFICES.
The office of the Clerk of the Division 

Court, Mr. S. Sherin, is a small but neat 
brick building. Mr. Sherin is also a con
veyancer and commissioner, an issuei ol 
marriage licenses and agent for insurance 
companies.

POST OFFICE AND TELEGRAPH OFFICE. <
The post office and office of the Great 

NorthwesternTelegraphOompany are in the 
same building, and are connected with the 
store of Mr. W. H. Casement, who has been 
postmaster since 1876, and la agent for the 
Telegraph Company. The post office and 
telegraph office are convenient and well ar
ranged for village offices.

TELEPHONE OFFICE.
The office of the Bell Telephone Company 

and the central office of the village tele
phone system are in the store of Mr, T. J. 
Bird. There are eleven instruments In use 
in the village* a fairly large number. The 
village is donneeted with the Trunk line of 
the telephone system, and is, therefore, 
within apeakable distance of the cities sod 
towns of the Province.

EXPRESS OFFICE.
The office of the Canadian Express Com

pany is at the railway station, and Mr. J. 
Edwards, Grand Trunk station agent, is 
also agent for the Express Company.

GENERAL AORNT.
Mr. G J. Blum field, general agent, repre

sents several Insurance companies, and is 
agent for tbs Central Canada Loan and 
Savings Co., and the Peterborough Real 
Estate Investment Company. He is also a 
real estate agent, and for the purchase of 
stocks, bonds, debentures, etc.

THE LBOAL PROFESSION.
Mr. John Crick more, barrister,etc.,repre

sents the legal profession in Lakefleld.
MEDICAL PROFESSION.

The members of the medical profession 
wao reside in Lakefleld are Dr. Bell (Village 
CierkJ, Dr. Caldwell and Dr. Fraser. ^

THE SEATING MINE.
There Is a very good skating rink build

ing near the station, owned by-Messrs#
* Wright «£ E-den. It Is -a frame building, 
aboft 2Q0 f&t long and 40 wide, and is well 
p itPflpixed during the ice skating season. 

RAILWAY AND STEAMBOAT».
Lakefleld has good travelling and freight -

the evening. The railway station is a neat 
and commodious building, and there is coup 
slderable traffic on the line, especially in 
the summer. Mr. J. Edwards is station 
agent at the village.

THE STEAMER CRUISER.
The steamer Cruiser runs fiom Lakefleld 

to Btoney Lake and Burleigh Falls, calling 
at the beautiful islands on the route. She 
Is allowed to carry 72 passengers, but the 
largest number she has carried at one time
ÎCi? nf MiR'nrtindT#»'

j The old church (the present Sunday school [ 1^0*1" qj- Q|3§0LUTIQN
OF THE FIRM OF „

CIROUX & SULLIVAN.
The Public -are hereby notified t.hat the

THE METHODIST CHUKCH.
The Methodist Church is a frame build

ing, painted whit *, on Regent street. The 
church was built in 1862, and has since been 
twice enlarged—in lbtiti, when its length was 
increased, and in 1884, on the occasion of the 
union of the Jtfethodist aud Bible C'hristaiu 
churches, wheu the walls were extended ou 
caqh side. The seating capacity of the 
building is about* 500. The first Methodist 
minister in Lakefleld was the Rev. David 
Hardy, who went there in ta5;>. The follow
ing clergymen have since ministered in the 
Methodist Church, viz.,the Rev. D. A. Johu- 
ston, the* Rév. E. H. Coyle, the Rev. Win. 
Sheridan, the Rev. W. H. Scofield,who died 
in Lakefleld. The Jtev. B. Dundas filled the 
remainder of Mr.’ Scofield's term, and was 
followed by the Rev. H. McDowell, the Rev. 
W. L. Scott, the Rev. Isaac Weldon, the 
Rev. Geo. Washington, the Rev. Wm. John
ston, and the Rev, James MvFarlane, the 
present pastor. There ar*' about 175 names 
on the* Sunday school roll aud the average 
attendance at the school is about 150. Mr. 
J. C. Sherin is flie superintendent, and has 
been for many years.

The parsonage, beside the church, is a 
two story building,constructed of red brick 

..with white brick facings,and therois aneat 
lawn connected with it.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
The Presbyterian Church, a stone building 

faced with cut stone, was built is 1862 and 
was opened the first Sunday in February, 
1063. The Rev. J. M. Roger was the first 
pastor, and he was followed by the Rev. J. 
Thom, who remained five years. The Rev. 
M. Clarke was the next pastor, and was suc
ceeded in October last by the Rev. J. Mo- 
Ewen, the present pastor. The seating 
capacity of the church are about* 350. The 
Affairs °f thé church ai elu i ro -perous » oudi-

this season was 4* TheBtoarfier W tWt) |‘8nrai^rfr<ruT1àu<-mî 1,y acedar litige, 
cabins, a forward and an aft cabin, aud 
there is a space between the forward cabin 
and the bow where pessengors can enjoy 
the lake breezes and viéw the delightful 
scenery. The engine room is between the 
two cabins, but there is a walk on each side 
of the engihe room for passengers to pass 
from one cabin to the other, the engine 
room being a couple of feet lower than these 
walks. The captain’s cabin and wheel house 
are on the upper deck. Capt. R. Eden, the 
master of the Vessel, had seventeen years’ 
experience on the salt water and has been 
three years on the Cruiser. The captain 
and boat hands are most obliging and are 
popular with tourists. This received a 
demonstration last week when, on the 
return of the boat to the wharf, lady pas
sengers presented the captain with a 
splendid boquet.

THE STEAMER FAIRY.
The tidy little steamer Fairy also runs 

between Lakefleld, Btoney Lake and Bur
leigh Falls, and the islanra, t amping 
grounds and summer resorts on the route.
She is registered to carry foity passen
gers. There is a pleasant cabin aft of the 
engine room and an open space forward.
The Fairy can cut through the water at a 
good raté of speed and is a pleasant Vessel 
to take the -voyage up Btoney Lake iii.
Capt. C. Grylls is master of the vessel, and 
the Captain, as well as the other hands on 
the boat, are obliging and attentive to 
passengers.

THE STEAMER IRENE.
The steamer Irene, owned by Mr. Geo.

Goodwin, contractor for the Trent Valley 
Canal works at BuTleigh Falls aud Buck- 
horn, is used for towing material to the 
works, which work keeps the steamer pret
ty busy.

STEAM YACHT UNDINE.
|Sw Vaàiuoràe ■-* jgîlM#' pleâsi^

.... _
long, and Is owned by Mr." G. BtrïcEKhd 
These waters are well adapted for pleasure 
sailing and the Undine is a vessel in which 
much enjoyment can be had.

LAKEFIELD*» HOTELS.
Lakefleld is provided/with very good hotel 

accom modatiop, there, being four hotels in 
the village; yet a large hotel especially 
adapted for summer tourists ought to ffo a 
good business if one .were established at 
this place.

THE MIDLAND HOUSE.
The Midland House is now in the hands 

of our old friend Mr. Leon Dion, formally 
captain of the steamer Golden Fye. This 
hotel is a large three story building, has 
a sitting room, bar room, etc/, on the 
ground flour, besides two parlours in thé 
second story and comfortable sleeping 
rooms. A good yard aud stabling are con
nected with it.
* THE BLAKELY HOUSE.

The proprietor of the Blakely House, Mr.
R. Purser, ja also well known in Petei - 
borough, as he was proprietor of an hotel 
in the town for some time. The Blakely 
House is an old established hotel, with com
modious rooms, dining hall, &e., and has a 
spacious yard room and stabling.

THE PETIT HOUSE.
The Petit House, on the Smithtown side 

of the river, is also a very good lodging 
house for travellers. Mr. Thomas Petit is 
the proprietor of this hotel aud has given 
his name to the house. It furnishes very 
good accommodation, and has good stabl
ing.

THE AMERICAN HOt^B.
Of the fourth hotel, known as the.

American House, Mr. Thomas Mason is 
proprietor. It is singular in being the otily 
hotel in Lakefleld that is not painted 
white. It has fair stabling and yard room.
BUILD1X41» FOB DIVINE WORSHIP.

Lakefleld is possessed of four churches,all 
of the Protestant denomination, and* a Sal
vation Army “barracks” besides the 
People’s Christian Association Half 
The village is well supplied with church ac
commodation, as the four edifices belonging 
to the regular church bodies are largt

and there are 80 names on the roll. i Partnership heretofore existing between
The first incumbent was the Rev. Percy j 

B. Warren, who was followed by the Rev. V AV marni'antM’
Vincent dementi, the Rev. G. J. Everest,
the Rev. E. Horris Mussen, the Rev. C. R. 
Bell, and the Rev. John Farucomb is the 
present incumbent. Messrs. H. J. LcFcvre 
and B. Sheldrake are the Church Wardens.

The Church of England parsonage is near 
the Church. It is a two-story white bricK 
building, with a very nice lawn, the-beauty

dado bordering on a green ground. Tire 
average attendance at the Sunday school is 
about 120, aud, there are 160 names on the 
roll. The Rev. Mr. McE>yen is the Super
intendent. The schcul contributes each 
year for missionary purposes about $90.

The manse stands near the church—a good 
dwelling with very nice grounds.

THE BAPTIST CHURCH.
The Baptist Church was built in 1863. It 

is a nuqt and substantially built brick 
building, aud its seating capacity is about 
200 or 250. The Rev. John Gilmour wàs the 
first. Baptist clergyman who held services 
in Lakefleld. Ho was succeeded by tln- 
ltev. E. Roberts, the Rev. Mr. Stock, the 
Rev, Mr. Deyeli, the Rev. Mr. RateiiTe, aud 
the Rev. A. E. de St. Dai mas, the present 
pjisj-px,.... „

The Baptish Church on tbe “ English 
line,” Bmith, was the first church in Smith 
township. It was built ab jut the yéàr 1615, 
through the influence aud exertions of the 
Rev. John Gilmour.

The average attendance at the Sunday 
School ol the Baptist Church, Lake field, is 
about 40. Mr. Wellington McDonald is^ tbe 
Superintendent ol the sehool.

THE BARRACKS.
The Lakefleld branch of the Salvation 

Army occupies the building—a wliitd-frame 
one—formerly used by the Bible Christian 
Church, The. seating capacity of the build
ing is about 200r

(2’o be Continued)

llorwiord** Arhl Phowplmte,
In Nervous Disease»,

Dr. Henry, New York, says: “In nervous 
diseases, 1 know of no preparation to equal

Advice to Mother*.
Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing.Syrup should- nl- 

-------*--------------- retfiways be used wh<>« chi Idreifaré-cut ting teeth. 
It relieves the little suffferer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, a yd the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant 
to test*-. it soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
iiarrlnea, whether arising from teething or 
jther causes. 2r> cents a bottle. Be sure and

_______ — task for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Hyrup,’’and
ough toad ml t ftm whottrpop u la t it »u—no other kl nd. 
worship aud to listen to the preaching of 
the Word.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
The first building erected for public wor

ship in Lakefleld was Christ Church, by 
the Church of England. It was built about 
the year 1855 aud was consecrated in into.
It is now used as a Sunday school room, n 
larger and handsomer church having been 
erected by the congregation in 1865. Tbe 
new edifice is known as St. John the Baptist 
Church. It is a substantial stone building 
with limestone facing, and has a seating 
capacity of about 250. Mr. Jonathan Griffin 
was the contractor for its construction. A 
new porch and bell tower were added to 
it last year being erected in me
mory of the late Col. $•_ Strickland 
by his sons. The Interior of the church is 
handsomely finished. It is colored in terra 
ootta, with chocolat^dado, and scrolls in 
crimson and gold. There is a large chancel 
beautifully ornamented with gold fleur d lie 
with an elegant stained glass window put 
in in memory of Thomas W. Boker and'
Miss Kathleen I. 8. Strickland, daughter of 
Mr. Geo. Strickland. An excellent furnace 
for heating the building vfas'- put in last 
year.

Brin 3Ubrrttoruirnto.

Auction Sale of Real Estate
I ~TT*VHT ItKCKI VEI> ÏN8THUCTION8 from 1 MK WILLIAM BKAVI8. to*tll by Public 
Auction on the properties,..Peterborough, on

Friday, the 10th of September, 1886
at 3.3) o’clock, the following by desirable 

Real Estate.

VAN, merchants, trading under the name, 
style and firm of Ulroux A bull!van, at the 
Town of Peterborough and Village of Wark- j 
worth, has this day been dissolved by mutual | 
consent. The said MICHAEL -SULLIVAN j 
will continue to carry on business at the old 
stands in Peterborough and Warkworth, and 
wilfpay all the liabilities of the said firm, and 
all debts due to the skid firm are to be paid to 
him, and he alone is authorized to receive the 

an4 gi vo reeelpiH therafor.
having claims against the said firm are re
quested to hand in the same forthwith to the 
said M. Sullivan lor settlement, and all debts 
due the said firm must be forthwith settled 
with him either by cash or note, other
wise they will be placed in the hands of (Jie 
undersigned for collection.

Dated the 3hst day of August, 1886.
JOHN Q’MSAJIA.

5d5Uw86 Solicitor for said M. Sullivan.

Ladies Attention
Being desirous of clearing out the remainder 

of my Kuinmer Stock, I now offer at cost the 
the following lines, trimmed and untrlmmetl 
Hats and Bonnets, Feathers In Plumes, Fancy 
Feathers and Tips, Laws and Veilings, Collars. 
Gloves, Corsets, White and Colored Embroi
deries, Plain and Fancy Muslins. As these 
Goods must be sold to make room for my full 
Stock bargains may be expected.

MISS S. ARMSTRONG

DON'T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

SUPERB STOCK OP

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

That the Supervision of the Peterborough 
lievieiD l*rintina and Publishing Company's•

JOB DEPARTMENT AND BINDERY

has been placed in the hands of MR. THOS. 
BURKE\ who is authorized to quote prices 
aiui~ make contracts for work to be done 
therein.

That the EDITORIAL MANAGEMEN1 
of the Daily and Weekly Review is under 
the immediate control of Mr. E. J. Taker; 
as Editor, Mr. S. R. Armstrong as Assist
ant Editor, and Mr. A. P. Choate as Re
porter.

That all CONTRACTS FOR ADVER
TISING should be made with, Mr. Lucius 
Sherlock, Secretary, or the undersigned, and 
that instructions with regard to style of 
setting, etc., should be given to Mr. Arch.
D. Browne, Foreman of the News Depart
ment.

And that thf. Company will not HOLD 
ITSELF RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY ACCOUNTS 
contracted either in its name or on. its be
half, unless the same have been authorized 
in writing by either the Secretary or Man
aging Director, who are alone authorized 
to grant receipts for monies due the 
Company.

^ JOHN CARNEGIE,
Manayiitg Director.

each 21J x 28, containing 7 rooms each, 
both having good cellars, summer kitchens 
and wood-sheds attached, arc new, well paint
ed and grained and substantially finished.
The Lots are 145 x 93, and 107 x 45"leet respec
tively.

VACANT LOTS -Lot 5. 61 X75>tth stone
Cheml,t ind ai™1'Peter- 

tlon ready lor bulging. borough, Ont.
The above Houses and Vacant Lots are 

situated on the corners of Rubldge and Towns-

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the firm of Laxarus A Morris)

Renowned Spectacles & Eye Glasses.

These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 
In use torche past 35 years, and given In every 
instance unbounded satisfaction. They are the 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never tire and 
last many years without change.

FOR BALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
JOHN 3ST TT O-E 1ST T

end streets, convenient to Ht,ove Factory and 
both Railroad stations. The Iioum-s art) new 
aijd comfortable In a part of the Town that 
will readily rent, and steadily increasing in 
value. Terras Cash.

('HAS. STAPLETON, , 
------ Auctioneer.

Peterborough, August 27th, 1886 3d52

Frank Lan, Maifacter
28 Mayland Road, Harrow Road.

London, England. 
Late Lazarug A Morria, Hartford, Conn.) 

^S^No connection with any other firm in 
Canada. r

j. mem dig store.
HAVE YOU A COLD?

«-Try PINE TAR CORDIAL.
HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS? ' 

«-Try WINTER BALM.
HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?

«-Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like ik 

All the above Remedies have proved suc
cessful In almost every case. «-DIAMOND 
DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. d45wV

J. J. TURNER ~
Sail, Tent lünii maker

- All kinds of Waterproof ClothIne 
in stock and made to order.

Every description of Tents in 
stock and made to order.

Awnines put up complete.
Tents to Rent.

NOTE THE ADDRESS,
Brock Street, near the Post Office,

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY
AND

DELICIOUS FRUIT
, OF ALL KINDS

AT LONG BROS
COLONIAL EXHIBITION

ggSpEgF

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK H A RBOURlV ERY LOWEST RATES SINGLE AND ReVuRN. EARLY APPIJ- 
NATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECKS- 

8ARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Aitent O. T R.. Pete borough)

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
MESSRS 8. U. NELSON A COa Lilerery 
Association, of Toronto, is now represented by

MR. R. S. COOK,

Dominion Express Company's Office,
George street, where a full line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can be seen and 
all Information given. Trusting you will 
favor opr agent with à share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us during our shor

Respectfully,

S U. NELSON £ CO
NOTICE.

JJAyiNG* bought outr —iught out the stock of the
MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 

Office, George street, and leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute’all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both in Mâfrble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills. 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sand atone.

J. B. BURGESS.
„ „ Opposite the Poet Office
Postal Address, Box 481. d!18w21

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
•tiMl-
nthly with perfect success byover 10,000 ladMi^'pieaêAnt, a*l£ 

•Sexual. IeUies *sk yourdSg-

St for Pennyroyal Wafers and
:e no substitute, or tncloae post- 
e for sealed particulars. Sold byJMfgdSpsage forsealed particulars.

Sold by JOHN McKEE, Peterborough, and 
druggists everywhere. -—

BEWARE”
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many infer!<w 
goods, corded with jute. 
Benin, etc.,offered and sold 
as Coraline by some un
principled merchants trad
ing ou the reputation of 
bur genuine ( wallsr, 
we warn the ladles against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘QROiPfON CORSET GO,’
is stamped on inner side of all Coi allnegoods,

Without which nceo are gsnaiaa.

THE PEOPLE SATISFIED

„ wm a co.
Have fully satisfied the général public 
that thejr are a moist reliable firm to 
deal with, inasmuch as they give ex
cellent value for your money, and deal 
out nothing but goods of the first quality 
to all. They are at the present time 

offerings----- ------ :—• >

Choice Teas and Sugars, Coffees, 
Spices, Canned Goods and 

General troeerfes
at very reasonable prices. «-Place your 
orders for the above with them, çmd you 

will be acting wisely.

«-Free delivery of goods to any part 
of the Town or Ashburnham.

MORROW, TIERNEY & Co.

PHOTOGRAPHS.spmtiiESSTumo -IS THE BEST. Hlf;work he, no »EQUAL
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the immense business done In bis 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. ff-NH ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

35~T0
MACKINAC.
Summer Tours.

Palaoa Steamers. Low Wat—.
Four Trips per Week Beseem

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND 

DETROIT ANcTclEVELAND

OU* ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS
—------- ----------------------------------

tomrTU.t4M.ilM
C. 0. WHITCOMB. Q.n’1 Pm. AgML

Detroit 4 Cleveünd Steam Ns*. Ce.
OCTROtT, MICH.

NATURE’S
CURE FOR

CONSTIPATION,

Sick-Headache,

A Reliable Remedy
For Mick HtoMSeh.

Torpid Liver.
Billon* Hcodoe he.

Ceetlvene**.
Tarrant’s EfBsrvesoent
tieltz^r Aperient.

It Is certain In Its 
effects, it is gentle In 
Its action. It Is palate 
table to the taste. It 
can be relied upon to 
cure, and It cures by 
aatisting, not by out
raging nature. Do not 
take violent purgative# 
yourselves, or allow 
your children to take 
them, always use this 
elegant pharmaceuticalDYCPFPtll preparation, which baaU 10 I tl O I Re been for more than 40

years a public favorite. 
everywhere.

Sold by druggUt*

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
«TDelivered to your House

EVERY EVENING!
Bend along your names, and TRY IT; if 

you do not think It well worth the money, you 
can stop it any time.

THE GEBAT EH8LI8H FBBSOMPTIOll
XsuccMful iMdldn. tiMI onr 

» UXHtoMM of cur,
PrompUycure, JVrrvou.Fn*rm.

Bold by G. A. HCHOFIELD, Petertorough 
and druodeU everywhere.

acorn* 
r* H»*

14040251
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FROM ALL OVER. i»rterbenMi*h Market*.

Montreal 8 winter carnival will open on ! PIour P P 1500 to $6 50
7. ! Flour! fall wheat, per barrei.... 4 50 to 5 00

A NASAL injector free with each bottle of Flour, *priug wheat, per barrel. 4 o0 to 5 00
The Montreal Star professes no love for Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents, j Flour, stone pri------

Riel or his friends, but thinks the Gazette For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
THE DIFFERENCE.

Should not list him with the Ch cago Anar 
chists. Certainly not. The latter took the 
risk of being killed either by the police or by 
balls of their own making, while Riel put up 
Dumont to face the visiting team's batteïy, 
while securing a seat for self and family m 
the grand stand.—Toronto World (Indep.)

A GOOD SIGN.
May we be permitted to say that if Mr. 

Blaine, Mr. Blake and the Hou. Peter Mitch
ell were pleas-d with the manner in wh‘ch 
our fishing Interests are guarded, the Spec
tator would fear^hat something was wrong. 

*W'

i process .................. 4 u0 to 4 00

That Hacking Cough can be so quickly i New Wheat .... ........................ 0 70* to 0 70
cured by Shilovs Cure. Wo guarantee it f Wheat, ia 1, per bushel ........... 0 <0 to 0 <6
Fur sale by Ormond 4 Wafa b. ! Wheat^m. per bu^er ..... v re to ow

National Pills is the favorite purgative Arnecta Wheat.......................... o tiu to o 00
and anti-billôus medicine, they are mild j grain. "—
and thorough. . j Barley, per bushel a../........... . noneoflbrlng

The Italian frontier districts are declared peas............:.................................. o 55 to 0 5a
free from cholera. e | Oats.............................................. f° 2 S

Worms often destroy children, but Free- ltyti................... ............:•............... 0 01 °
man's Worm Powders destroy worms, and ' vegetables.
expel them from the system. i Potatoes, per bag . ......  ....... 0 7a to 0 80

Butter with Dyapepe, «tdi. ; iS IS itiWill ÿou Butter with Dyepepa and» c.bSie wVhead ........____________ ___ _____ . . LUumw UnopUimv üiùwuv vmou***.ïïïïfSiP0
noyed and angryi we are strongly tempted guaranteed to euro you. For sale by 
to think that things are going on in a fairly Grmond <fc Walsh.
satisfactory manner.—Hamilton Spectator. Catarrh Cured health and sweet breath

Remedy.
satisfactory manner.--jHamition Spectator. 

THE “NATIONA£ CONSERVATIVFS.” 
The announcement made in La Presse 

of yesterday, that it did uot think its 
friends, the “National Conservatives," 
were receiving that “confidence” from the 
Liberals which they deserved, and that the 
Liberals had so arranged it that they alone 
might profit by the common victory, is 
deliciously frank and outspoken, ft is 
somewhat out of the common to hear it 
stated so unreservedly that position and 
place are what the National Conservatives 
want.—Montreal Star (Indep.)

MR. BLAINE AND THE FISHERIES. 
Mr. Blaine's indignant reference to the 

fact that this country had to pay Canada 
$5,500,000 for nothing under the Halifax a- 
ward hardly seemed to bring out with clear
ness the other fact that this was done under 
a Republican administration. When the 
democracy of the state department has 
achieved two such blunders as the repeal of

secured, by Shilob's Catarrh ____
Price 50 cents. Nasal injector free. For 
B^lo by Ormond & Walsh.

The barvtsst in New South Wales is ex
pected to be the best since 1870

To'remove Dandruff—cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A.de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

A Fortunate Escape.—Mrs. Cyrus su
borne, Beamsville, Out., had what was sup
posed to be a caueer on her nose. She was 
about to submit to a cancer doctor's treat- 
meut, when she concluded to t^y Burdock 

- Blood Bitters, internally and externally,, a 
few bottles of which entirely cured her.

A man named Dunlop is reported to have 
been murdered near Eganville.

None Better.—There id no more whole- Ho„St \ 
some or delicious fruit on earth than the Tallow, per to ~
Wild Strawberry, and there is no more. : i^urd.........................
effectual remedy for Cholera, Dysentery, j Chickens, per pair . 
Cramps, and other summer complaints of Bucks, per pair.Ii.fi.nfu .... n.lulfu f lion Pim’lnr d I*’vtrn/If (sVeKti, CilCll

CAPTURING THE PEOPLE
M • WITH

Superior Buggies, Phaetons, Waggons

Apples, per bag ........................... 0 75 to 0 85
Ubie Plums, per peck.................  175 tor 2 DO
erven Gages, per peek........ . .T.T 1 75 to 2 0U
Blackberries, per quart............... 0 12j to S 15
Huckleberries, ............... 0 10 to 0 10
Black Currents, “ ............... 0 08 to 0 08
Peaches, per basket..................... 1 75 to 2 00
Pears, per basket......................... 2 00 to 2 25

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Daleware Peaches, per.half bus. 3 00 to 5
Concord.Grapes, per 12 lb basket 1 50 to 7
Messina Granges, per dozen .... 0 60 to 0 60
Messina Leinotw, per dozen .... 0 40 to 0 50
Bananas, red & yellow, per doz. (I 50 to 0 50
Baltimore Watermelons, each . 0:55 to 0 50 
Baltimore Muskmelons, eficli .. 0 21) to 0 25 

MEAT, POULTRY ANb dairy produce.
Beef, per quarter.........................  none offering
Pork, per quarter .......... ...... none uttering
Mutton, per to .............. .•■.............. U 06 to 0 OS
Veal, per to..................................... 0 u5 to 0 07
Lamb, pei to........ ....................... 0 08 to 0 10
’ esseu Hogs................................ none offering

live weight...................... . 4 UU to 4 50
0 05 ta U 05 
o 08 to o no 
0 40 to 0 UU 
0 60 to 0 60

achieved two such blunders as me repeal ui r»TGeese, each .................................. 0 70 to ««5the Canadian reciprocity treaty and the 4 D F8Lxtract Turkeys,each ............................. oho to 1 26
Halifax arbitration, then there will be some- of Wild btrawbuiry. j Butter, ire h roll, per to ............. 0 12 to 0 16
thing to talk about.—From the Springfield | Wonderful is the effect of West’s | Butter.packed prime, per ft.... Of oo to o uu
~ World’s Wonder or Family Liniment in Vhwse, taeiory, pair to................ 0 08 to o ft*

rheumatism, sprains, cuts, bruises, burns, per doz........................ . o u to 124

•liable place

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses. Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Hhadea.
SILK DRESS GOODS our SpertaRy. * 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all

They excel In getting up work designed for special use for all classes of the public, whether 11 vo

And CARRIAGE TOPS of all the Latest Improvements.

PORTER BROS.
Are BOUND TOKÈÊP THE LEAD ol afl thcfr competitors In turning tm4

be the Man of wealth, the Professional Man, the Merchant, the Manufacturer, the Farmer, thf 
IVddJar, or any other man. And the GRAND SECRET of their success as bulldera Is that 
they ^pay particular attention to the special instructions of each customer, use none but 
good, material, employ practical workmen, warrant satisfaction, and sell at a fair price every

REPAIRS can be relied on when done by Porter Brothers. No work slighted. Abo 
BLACKSMITHINO, HORSE SHOEING, Ac.

Don't fail to come and visit ns. See bur styles and get our Prices!
PORTER BROS.

Ware rooms and Factory, Aylmer St. opposite the G. T. R. Station.

Diet
Hog

Republican.
THE MODERATES.

The moderate men of Ontario have made ! 
up their minds that the Dominion govern
ment shall not be punished, for permitting 
a felon to be executed—that the race and re
venge party shall not establish the principle 
that a french Canadian may commit crime 
with impunity— that Quebec shall not pull 
down and set up governments solely in the 
interest of the French Canadians .—Hamil
ton Spectator.

GOOD MEN AND TIME.
Party government we must have, but .the 

exigencies of party must be made to stand 
aside when our unity, prosperity and abso
lute existence as a country comes to the 

v front. All good men and true must acknow- 
* ledge this and should act accordingly. Let 

the Reformers of Haldimand upset the 
Dominion Government If they can by all 
means. We respect their- inborn, or. after
wards acquired convictions, but we re
spectfully ask Oiein to weigh well the effect 
bb>theTutur^.of

r. Blakeln thaV should
not be hung bècausé he is a Frettchtnair," 
and say it simply to get French support. 
The French havF a right to a “say” in the 
government of Canada, but not a right to 
all the “say.” The secessionists of Nova 
Beotia have also a right to be heard, but 
intelligent Beformers should not back them 
up in any way in demanding a disruption 
of the union. Mr. Coulter of Cayuga the 
other night could uot be induced to say he 
wasopposed to Freuoh domination or se
cession, but confined himself to issues— 
dead or no longer of consequence. This 
will hurt his cause very materially with 
the Germans of itainham and South Cayuga 
and others.—Port Dover Maple Leaf (Indep .1

FOB THE HERRING FORD.

A Grand Scheme for a “tnnndiim Pacific

scalds and all diseases requiring external 
application. It stands without a rival. 
Price 25 cents and 50 cents per bottle. Sold 
by J. D. Tully, druggist.

Mgr. Fabre, of Montreal, has issued a 
mandement against Sunday political meet- 
ngs.

West’s Pain Kino acts promptly, curçs 
quickly. Never tails to cuio bowel, com-

Slaiut, colic, cholera morbus, cholera. Costs 
ut 25 cents and is always ready. Enquire 

regarding its merits of J. D. Tully, 
druggist.

In Bad Humor.—“A year ago my head 
i was covered with sores; aud the eruption 
! covered my face also, aud spread even uqtil 
the backs of my bauds were sore. I became 
weak and ill. Finding no cure I tried Bur
dock Blood Bitters Two bottles perfectly 
cured me.” Statement of Miss Minnie 
Stevenson, Cocagne, N. B.

A fatal colliery accident, by which nine 
lives were lost, has .uwurrvd at Scranton 
Pa. *

Off Wor^X^ W& Âft work Ttw
years. suffering frojn kidney disease, and» L~ 
could get no.relief. until advised by a friend 
to try B. B. B« I was cured by two bottles, 
and consider it a miraculous cure.'" The 
above is the substance of a communication 
from Wm. Tier, ol St. Marys, Out.

Seven persons have been killed and 
twenty-two wounded by a railway accident 
in Austria.

Years of experience ancL successful trial 
have proved McGregor & Parke’s Carbolic 
Cerate the most complete and satisfactory 
compound for healing old Sores, Festerings, 
Ulcers, Cuts, Wounds, Burns, Frost Bites 
or Felons, aud for keeping out the cold and 
to cleanse or prevent proud flesh, sloughing 
or decay. Insist on having McGregor A 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate, sold at 25c. by John 

j McKee.
I A Wise Precaution —During the suro- 
1 mor aud fall people are liable to sudden 
‘ attacks of bowel complaints, and with no

__ay, per ion................................ 7 .00 to 8 t*i
Straw, per load ........................... 2 UU to 3 00
Wood, hard, per load.................. 3 75 to 4 25
Wood, soft, per load .................. 2 50 to 3 00

WOOL and hides.
Fleece wool.............. ....................  0 16 to 0 17
Southdown wool................... 0 19 to 0 IV
Hldee, per cwt ............................. 5 50 to 6 UU
Hides, trimmed, per cwt............ 6 uO to 7 00
Lamb skins .............. ........... ... 25 to 25
Sheep Pe ts, each........................ 25 to 25
Sheep skins................100 to 1 25

Established 1853—Thirty-fourth Year.

THE B1V1.E1
DAILY AND WEEKLY.

Tnma-AtlMlie N tram» bip II
The already published rumor to the effect ! prompt remedy or metrical aid at hand, life 

that the Canadian Faclüo Railway O.m- ; w^r.îlwTyl^Dr
seriously intend competing foi the Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry at

- • -f&'-'fc ■'
JOBT>RINTtNG, 
BOOK-BINDING. 
RULING, 
STATIONERY, 
LAW BLANKS.

pany 1
Atlantic mail ser vivo as soon as the present 
contract expires, was again the topic of 
conversation in business circles this morn
ing. The Company is now said to be think
ing of building on the Clyde eight maguifl- 
çeut steamships, boats that will have every 
one of the latest Improvements, equal to, 
sad if possible in advance of such vessels 
as the Etruria, City of Rome and Alaska. 
The Canadian summer tei minus—so ruqs 
the story—will be Montreal. There will be 
no delays or transhipment at either Itiru

hand for prompt rejjof, aud a physician is 
seldom required. ,,

An industrial exhibition is to be held at 
Washington next mouth by the colored cit
izens of the district

McGregor A Parke of Hamilton. Out., arc 
the manufacturers of the. greatest healj^ig 
and purifying coinpouud known for Boro*-, 
Burns, Cuts, Scalds, Salt Iiheum, Frost 
Bites, etc. It is called McGregor & Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate, Be sure and got the gen
uine McGregor A Parke’s CartK>lic Cerate 
sold by John McKee at 25c. a box.

_____ ___ _______________ The Woodstock bonus granting $10 000 to
ouski or Quebec, the new boats being bmlt the West Ontario Pacific Railway for the 
so fast that no time would Ihj lost by tne extension from Woodstock to London was 
mail and passengers remaining on board carried on Monday.
until they reached Montreal. As for the 
cost, no expense is to be spared, aud all the 
way from $1,000,000 u> $1,500,000 apiece is 
mentioned as the price of the vessels.

“But it has already been rumored," re
marked a Witness reporter to a gentleman 
who was expatiating on the grandeur of 
these coming leviathans, “ that the Com
pany would buy up a fleet of steamers, 
nearly now, that were in the Mexican
l™Noo9en»e. They might fur the Pacific, but “"'."I"1
not for the Atlantic route. 1 be scheme is a
grand one, and the Pacific is the Company 
to push it through. Lots of money can be 
borrowed at a low rate in England if they
want it.

On visiting the company’s office, It was 
learned that Mr. Drink water was at Ottawa,

Nbut that nothing further than the original 
rumor had reached the ears of the officials 
seen. Thev seemed, however, to think that 
“there might be something in it, and more
over, whatever the Pacific did, the public 
might rest assured would be done well.”

One of the objects of Mr. Andrew Afiau’s 
visit to England, it is said, is the pushing long, 
towards completion of their SS. Numidiau, 
of 6,100 tons, advertised as “building” for a 
long tlma, so as to. b$ ready for next season 
when the present mail contract expires.

One or two merchants spokeiL to ontbe 
subject were of the opinion that, if our 
Canadian line was to hold its own, new ves
sels equal to those —III—^ 1 —
would nave to be put on, when Montn 
would get her full share of the best of tne 
ocean and transcontinental passenger 
travel.—Montreal Witness.

On The Rise.—“ Leavr y tve their time 
to fall,” says the poet, b» ü yVild Strawberry 
leaves are on tno rit» . just now-, being 
utilized in such enormous quantités in 
making Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry—the infailable remedy for Cholera 
Morbus, Diarrhoea aud other Summer Com
plaints.

The virtue of Carbolic Acid for healing, 
cleansing aud purifying is well known; but 
from the many modes applying it, the püblic 
Is uncertain how best to use it. To meet 
that want, McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic 
Cerate is prepared, and may be list'd with 
confidence Do not be misled. Take only 
McGregor A Parse’s Carbolic Cerate.- Sold 
at John McKee’s Drug Store.

B-4-ANY

CALWAY MINING CO’S 

PURE WHITE LEAD.

Has greater covering properties rthan ar, 
other Pure Lend, and is recommended for its 
pure, white color. One coat Is almost equal In 
two coats of other pure leads. For sale only by

GEO STETHEM

PETERBOROUGH. dtt

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
MANUFATVRED of the Best Material by 

Skillful Workmen, a’ the shortest notice 
consistent with the durability of the work.

Ready-Made Account Books of all the 
Ordinary Rulings.

Ledgers, Day Books. Journals, Cash Books, 
Minute Books, etc.

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to choose 
from at the

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE

The harbour dredging at Belleville is to. 
consist of a long channel 250 feet wide from 
a point a short distauee south of the lower 
bridge, heading a little to the wvstWard, 
through the gravel bar which fronts the 
western branch of the river out into the bay 
nnfll tan feat of water ts reached. This 
channel will be about throe thousand feet

Liebig’s
Condensed

Mineral
Waters

CARLSBAD
CUR-S

fillouenetp. Liver Com- 
plmt Dyspepsia, Rheum 
atism, etc

XXi^eHier or Not
vou believe that consumptinn is an Infectious 
disease, transmitted by tubercular parasites, 
the fact that Dr. Plçrce’s “ Golden Medical 
THwoveTy “is raphlffe of restoring a-bealtby 

,lnA wj1q m nnm own now condition of the lun* tuarever affected, is one,DUno WBStonuiailBOWD.unwv-B- wh|ch doe, „ot „,imU „r qurmlnn. At 1 he 
.ual to those sailing to New York very first intimation of consumptive tenden

cies, whether in the form of a persistent 
cough, general debility, loss of appetite, night- 
sweats or frequent end depressing chills, you 
should secure a bolt le of the “ » iofaen Medical 
Discovery.*' It will purify the blood, tone 
up the system, and remove consumptive sym-

1*11 EzklMUsn *
Grand Central, Peterborough, Oct. 5th, 

6th. 7th and 8th.
HoitYoultural, Peterborough, Tuesday,

^mlth, Ennlsmore and Lakefield.at Lake- 
field, Thursday and Friday, Sept. 30th and 
Oct. 1st

Mlnden, Snowdon, etc., at Minden, Tues
day, Oct. 18th.

Manvere, at Bethany, on Friday and Sat
urday, Oct. 1st and 2nd.

Lindsay Central, at Lindsay, on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 28th, 2ath 
and 80th. -

Industrial Fair, at Toronto, from Sept.6th 
to 18th.

Provincial Fat Stock, Guelph. Dec. 8th to 
10Tb.

Provincial Exhibition, Guelph. Dec. 20. h
to 86th. _Z

s by removing their cause.

Aestn Bmnlaiee of Pore f«4 Liver Oil. 
with Hypo phosphites,

Possesses In the fullest degree the tonic and 
stimulating properties of the Hypophosphltes 
combined with the healing,strengthenlngand 
fattening qualities of the Cod Liver Oil In a 
penrfeetly agreeable form, of wonderful value 
In Consumption, Debyity and Wasting DIs-

Norae Mlroenlous Résulta
Have followed the use of Dr. Dorenwend's 
“Hair Magic.” It has saved many from 
becoming bald, and has produced good heads 
of hair on bald heads where the roots arenot 
all gone. It has relieved hundreds of per son 
from dandruff, aud restored crops of gray and 
faded hair to their original color. A. Doren- 
wend, sole manufacturer. For sale every 
where. J. D. Tully, agent for Peterboough.

Thoroughly cleanse the btoofl, wîrieb bM he 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery, ana good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, tim. 
Tumidness of constitution will be established 

Golden Medical Discovery cures all huinc; -• 
from the common rtmple, blotch, or eruption 
to the worst Scrofula, or blocd-potoop. Es- 
n-dally has ft proven Its efficacy- in cnrmt 
t lt-rheum or TetUr, Fever-sores, HId 
IuseiiSv, 8<vofulou« Sores and SwelUngs, l.:v 
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.

<; »hl n McdWal Discovery cures Consul. 
Mon fwhich is Scrofula of the Lungs), by it.- 
wondorful blood-piirifvlngjnvlgoratIng, an< ; 
nutritive properties. Fo«- Weak Lungs, Sell - 
ring of Blood, Shortness of Breath. Bronchitis 
Severe- Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affre- 

" tions. It to a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
.•urd the severest Comrhe. »

7-’or Torptd Liver, Biliousness, or Lh 
Complaint.” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it 

:i unequalled reme<ly. Sold by druggist 
IB. PIERCE’» PELLETS - Ant 

Bilious and Cathartic.
25c. a vial, by druggists.

OR SALE. One Second Hand 'Bus, One Three-Sprln* 
Democrat lleltiery Wagiton, One 1‘latform 
Peddlar’s Waggon—with Moveable Box.

LUCKGOOD

Public jlpinion.
pariTer’s

Steam Dying and Scouring Vi 
Reliable place for Ge;

Works is the Mort
‘ mts to get

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all 

Shades.

PARER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that yon should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argae’s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reierence given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street. Wert

PETERBOROUGH POST OFHOE.

MAILS.

During the whole of this month 
Unprecedented Bargains will 
be given in all Summer Goods 
to make room for Fall Stock.

H. LeBRUN,
The City Clothing Store, Ceorge Street.

j Montreal and Eut, rial 11 »emj O. 4Q.K. | 10 00pm
S Toronto and West, efls# 6 00 pm 
1 O. A q. R. \ 10 00 pm
Brand Trunk, East A West 1 15pm

iv ou a mi do East............... 8 00pm
M I Midland, including all

12 00 mi post Offices on the line of 8 00 am
2 50 P m|the Midland Railway (west) 4 80pm 

Mill brook and Port Hope. U 00 am 
5 15pm do do 8 00pm

Grand Junction, includ-, 
oi ling Keene, Westwood, Vll- 

10 80 a m Hers. Norwood A Hastings .
1100 am Lakefield, including 8el- 
7 00 p mjwyn. Hall’s Bridge and

1 16pm 
8 00am

HUCKLEBERRIES
Fresh Huckleberries at the METROPOLITAN 

GROCERY. 75 Cents per pail.

Bridgeriorth i’ Ennlkmoré 
Burleigh, tnclndi ng 

Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haultaln, Burleigh,

■—----- Ap*ley, Chandos, Clysdale,
6 00 p m Paudash and Chvdder, on 

previous Mondays, Wednesdays and
night Fridays ...............................

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and 
Stoney Lake,daily 

"----- tock and HI
11 00 a m 
11 00 am 
11 00 am

7 00 am

1 80 pm 
700 am 
406pm

6 00pm

T. W. ROBINSON,
Manager.

OATS AND PRESSED HAY.

J. W- FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8IMCOE STREET.

ft

Greystock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays 

Street Letter Boxes ..
do do do 

British Malls, per Cana
dian line, every Wednesday
at................ ...........................

Fia New York, Mondays 
Wlpulpeg, North-West 

.Territories, British Colum- 
9 00 a m bta, and stations onC.P. R.

Postage to Great-Britain 15c. per| oa. by 
each route Registration fee, 5c

Money ORDERdgranted from » a. m. until 6 
p.m on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
United States. Great Britain. German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy* Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary, Roumanla, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria. 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania ana 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p m.

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6.80 p. m., Sundays ex
cepted. ..... .—

Foreign Postage.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Icelabd, 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gtbralter, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanla, 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servta, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba. Danish Colonies of St. Thomas, St John, 
St. Croix, Jamacia, Japan ahd Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland is now Iu the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters
5 cents per i oz. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 os. Registration tee
6 cents. «■ e

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil,
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Ocean lea and Ameri
ca, except St Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Oceanlca Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Oceanlca and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In Slgna- 
pore, Penang and Malacca -.—Letters 10 cents 
per * oz. Books Ac., 4 cents tor 4 oz. Other 
Registrations lees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vlo 
tori») and Queensland:—Letters7 cents,papers 
4cents. s* --

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland, Letters 15 cents, papers 4 cents,

New Zealand, vià Son Francisco :—Letters 
15 cents, papers 4 cents. H. C. ROGERS, Post
master. ___ _• _________'• __________

DUNN’S^
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Director,

(’AN be found Day or Night at his 
y Warero'iiu-s Hunter Street, or at 
hls^ResIdctiry adjoining his Ware rooms. 

.KPiioN B Communication.

THE C.P.R.^S_BOOMING!
TICKET BUSINESS GOOD.

The people are travelling by the popular line. Cheap tïil5,tolthe 
Special returns to Hault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, Duluth and Winnipeg. I/*w return 
rates to the s« a side, gfunl until 1st Novemh. Lowest ocean rates in connection with 
railroad tickets via Quebec and New York. I' r reliable information apply to

ALIlX Ï.1LLIOTT
410, U. V. R. Ticket Aient. Peterboron*h, Oot

HACYARDq’

.YELLOW OIL
'CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMA3TS 
'.TORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to t ko. Contain thehrown 
'ur .ativo. Is a Safa, snro, and effectu- 
destroyer of worms in Ciâldraaor Adnila

05713670
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ASTONISHMENT l 
AMAZEMENT ! 

ADMIRATION ! 
SURPRISE ! 

and WONDER !

The above are a few of the exclamation » 
that are to be heard at Alexander's about 

his twenty-five Inch wide

DRÉSS GOODS
In Bronze, Navy, Garnet and Browns

ONLY IO CENTS A YARD. |

SEE THEM OR GET SAMPLES FROM

Opened Again
The Opera House Billiard Parlour i/s j 

again open. ^
Frr—The Police Court.

There was a clean slate at the Police 
Court this morning, no cases cojming up for 
adjudication. ____

Personal. „
Miss Clara A. Walton, of Rochester, N. 

Y., who has been away from Peterborough 
for some years, has* returned to town 
again for a brief period.

—r. ------- I
Music In the Park.

The Fire Brigade Band gave their regular 
open air concert in the Court House Park 
on Tuesday evening. A large hurnber en
joyed the good programme of music.

anti ChapeCaptains Simcoe anti Chapouand of the 
French Contingent-Salvation Army will 
revisit Peterborough Saturday 8 p. m., and 
Sunday neat. Admission 10 cent#/

JAS. ALEXANDER I
Zbe Daily IReview.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Ladite Jerseys.
, We sro now shewing the trade the largest 

we every possessed. Our 
stock embraces all the latest styles in the 
market. R. Fair.

Royal Templar*.
At the regular meeting of the Royal 

I Templars of Temperance held in the Young 
Men’s Christian Association rooms on 
Tuesday night several accessions to the 
membership were made. The prospects of 
this society are brightening in Peterbor- 

I ough. ! _____ ■_ - ~
Mounted Grindstones for .Hand or Foot 

Power. George Stethbm.

This popular roller rink will be open this | 
evening.

H
The following are the readings of the ther

mometer to-day at the hours mentioned 
8 o’clock, 55; 1 o’clock,70; 8o’clock, 75.

This forenoon a valuable dog belonging 
to Mr. C. B. Routley expired on George 
street, opposite the Golden Lion, evidently 
from the effects of poison. The dog was of 
the King Charles breed and was highly 
valued by its owner. It wore the corpora 
tlon tag. Mr. Routley will give n liberal 
reward for information that will lead to the

Match for » Cap.
Two members of the Peterborough Gun

Club, Messrs. H. W. Kent and E. J.Hartley, I conviction of the parties who poisoned the 
had a pigeon shooting match on Tuesday | aD|mB|. 
for a silver cup. M>. Hartley won the
prize.

Vitd HUtltllCS.
The number m births, marriages and 

deaths registered during the month oi | 
August with the local register, Mr. 
C. D. Macdonald, was as follows

Blrthi..................................................... 15
Marriage».................................... ......... «

mm

Thé commïttie of the Peterborough pro
testant Home thankfully acknowledge the 
following donations for August:—Mrs. 
Bruce Ferguson, potatoes; A. & G. titeven- 
son’sboating club,barrel flour: Band social,.| 
apples and candies; Mrs. Gilmour, apples; 
Mrs. Halliday, bedstead.

The Nicholls Hospital.
The following donations to the Hospital 

in August are thankfully acknowledged by 
the Lady Superintendent:—Flowers from 
the W.C.r.U.; Mrs. Cameron, flowers; Mrs. 
Morrrow, milk; cakes from St. John’s 
South Ward Sunday School ; Mrs. Wallace, 
buttermilk; A Friend, old linen ; Miss
Sanderson, books. ______

Aeries of Big AeeUom Holes.
Unheard of low prices for Dry Goods 

Where? At the Bon Marche Auction Sale 
on Saturday, Sept. 4th. Goods are being 
sold daily and hourly at auction prices 
and still the bargains continue. Very cheap 
and extra good Dry Goods, Ready Made 
Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Groceries, and 
in fact everything you want.

Atkin A Son’s Panel, Hand and Rip 
Saws are fully warranted. George Stk
THEM. _

:a Musical Treat. ]
All who wish to enjoy a musical treat of 

the first order will not fail to attend the 
benefit concert of Miss A. Delaney, on 
Thursday evening, Sept. 2nd, at w.hieh two
frillflmirt VoMBtogUl participate frwm tin-

many of Peterborough’s most ' Rented 
musicians. The Boston Globe, in a lengthy 
critical review of Miss M. H. O’Reilly, says 
“At the regular quart< rly concert of the 
New England Conservatory, held on the 
14th, * Bel Baggio,’ from Semiramide, was 
given by Mi>s M. H. O'Reilly in a pure- 
musical soprano of the tiuest quality, show: 
iug a high degree of cultivation and a 
graceful dramatic style.’’

(buri'b Improvement».
Tender?- are asked fur the \\ i *r . of m 

alterations in the George street Methodic 
Church. A .6r.4-‘ new organ lias b«*eu • i 
dered, and before it is put in the changes 
will be made in the building. The present 
organ lift wjll be removed and the instru
ment will be placed,! v the rear of the pulpit, 
and the choir platform will be level with 
the ptilpii platform. The reading desk will 
also be moved back, the organ, choir and 
pulpit to occupy the space now devoted to 
the vestry. Small galleiies will be left in 
the transepts, on the same level as the side 
galleries. A peculiar feature" of the uew 
organ will be that the key board will pro
ject so that the organist will have command 
of the choir, the members of. which-will be

» Plemle.
McWilliams Lodge of Orange True B1 ups

held a picnic on Tuesday. A number of I in front instead of behind him. The changes- 
members and friends, in all making a large I will give more space in the building for 
attendance, went down the river in the i seating purposes, making room, for the 
steamer ^Golden Eye to Campbelltown, 1 addition of seventy or eighty tirst class 
where the picnic wife held. The principal I seats. More seating space is deeded in the 
amusements during the day were, dancing, I church, as pews are always in demand, and 
boating, baseball and. rifle shooting. The I the additional room will be a satisfactory 
sail down and back was pleasant, and a I change. The seats in the trapsepts will also 
very enjoyable time was spent by the I be more desirable pews after the alterations 
excursionists. I are completed. With the new musical in-

___ ] strument and the alterations In the build-
We are'raiueeted to" eute " "tbet the |>“« th« chur«'h wl11 mu,:b imPmv,><1 

Norwood Model School will reopen on the 
■eonnd Tuesday In September, when It Is Every department in the “Golden Lion " 
expected thie school will recommence Its I Is being rapidly Riled with choicest goods 
duties under etlU more favorable auspices I to be procured In the English French and 
than the preceding terms deservedly | German markets R. F.ub:
enjoyed. We are glad to learn that this ________
Institution Is doing remarkably good work, I REVIEWS,
reflecting great credit on Its painstaking oopkt’s Ladt'h tiooK.-Oodey for Sep 
4eacher, Mr. A. Hutchinson, and thst the | ;8 A particularly handsome number.

. coming termJs likely tu have its full quota I [-ju. opening illustrât ion la an especially 
of pupils. Pupils attending the Norwood I flM pr0ccM CÛT entitled “ PapaTTOtter 
Model School will have no difficulty In I iKJO|Ii" showing a chubby little one Intent 
obtaining good board and accommodation upon putting up dollie’s curls with the hank 
In that lively suburban village. I not#e found In the book ; this to from a

1 French picture, a companion to the one
Wr JohB^Prebeüa^Doô^md^ginger ale U1™ leet montht J_he étions In colors 

f^ry » H^y st^t. was LmêLe^ and btocit .how all the latest novelties for 
“is forenoon. An alarm w„ «rly autumn. A pretty colored wbrk 

sounded before n.ne o’clock. The firemen | <>ealgo. and, numerous ^^^ne. delight

street, And ran It about five hundred feet to I"* "»»« ° ,™>* th® ,p, u',f ‘he
Umfire. The building was surrounded by P°Putor and favorite author Miss Marian 
the lumber piling grounds of Mr HaxlltPa *»' «>• la commenced In ds uumhcr ami 
saw mill, and by other frame buildings, but promises to be unusually attractive. Emily 
the work of the firemen and energetic Le-°” oontributee a bright little story 
action with a hand fire engine, confined the called ,*c”t- The Corone‘; o. Thorns, 
■e» te the non factory. The building I r. Pritchard, is oumpleted ; this has

proved of thrilling interest to the readers 
of Godey for the past six months.

MIND RULES MATTER.
DISTANCES OF STRANGE CURES 

HAVING BEEN EFFECTED

By INjtoloKic Influence, Unaided by 
Internal Potion* or External l.lnl- 
nii nt-A Doctor'» Story.*

“ Iu your long and varied experience in 
the practice of medicine,"tasked the Re-: 
view leporter whilp speaking with a prom
inent local physician this morning, “ did 
you ever come across a case in \yhich a 
chronic disease was cured by the influence 
of the miud.tinaided by the application of 
medicinal restoratives?" _

- r n*1^1f6ÿê6Î'"T'tSoxT’of'flumberaTof- suciT 
cases apd I have attended them myself.”

Can you give me an instance of such a 
cure?"

Well,” mused the ductoy, thoughtfully 
stroking his beard, “ I remember the case 
of a young girl who was prostrated with a 
spinal irritation. She had been disappoint
ed in love and her nervous system had been 
so violently disturbed that she was render
ed bedfast with scarcely a hope of being 
relieved. Many medical gentlemen were 
called, in attendance. Each went through 
the customary diagnosis and the custom
ary medicinal treatment : but the girl still 
lay in her bed. She had been there ten years 
when I was called to see her. I knew, 
heai'itig the history of the case, that H was 
of no use to try the sajtne old sheep-walk 
treatment ; I abandoned that idea at once. 
What I resolved tp do was toTeffect some 
powerful influence on her mind. I com
menced my treatment by announcing to her 
that her case \t»s not a serious one at all— 
that she would be able to get up during the 
next week. I emphasized this statement- 
every day. She believed me. To. assist 
her faith I gave her two or three powders 
made of bread and flou#. The day before 
the appointed one for her resurrection 1 
told her that there Was no possible doubt of 
her being able to get up and walk around on 
the following day. The day came ; I went 
to her; she arose, dressed and walked 
around,^and soon became strong."

“A similar instance has occurred near 
Peterborough," followed the reporter. “ A 
man, well kuowu here, has been troubled 
these last few years with an obstinate 
stomach trouble. He has lost flesh week by 
weck.aud month by month till at- last he 
became as gaunt nud thin asi.au afternoon 
shadow. To make rnalters v.prs<‘, he wj
--Every :N' _ . 
vital pTmip \Cftu7(l (bitter and 

up, âud threaten never to start again ;*awl 
on these occasions there would be 
great flutterings in the family. 
One day matter# seemed to have come to a 
oaisis. The doctor shook bis head, looked 
gl«K>my and sadly told the-wife that htü' 
husband would depart this life wnm-in 
twenty-four hours perhaps, but not later 
than a few days. The lugubrious news was 
vommuriieatiîd in whiapere to the n^ai ol 
the family, each member of which in due 
time burst into melancholy expressions of 
grief. The preacher was called and all ot- 
Ino family, together w ith friends and rela
tions, were -marshaHed into the room to 
take part iu prayer. Their orisons were 
interrupted by au enterprising undertaker, 
Wb^, q»amtiug a ji>U,; rame to look after 
business in person. Ho dropped on om 
knee and -feasted his eyes on the bed-fast 
victim.1 The'prayers were said.. But th> 
good man’s words spread no soothing calm 
over the soul of the in valid. ThtA individual 
was not exercising his auricular organs 
he was-looking steadily on the-undertake 
and-woudering at, his brass. Gradually hi: 
indignâti'oo rose till, to use his own wordsl 
" I felt like kicking him out.” From that 
hour the invalid had no intention of dying. 
His spirits rose with his indignation; the 
flutteriugs eeas»ni; the family and friends 
and relations wiped away their tears, and 
the undertaker sorrowfully departed. The 
man is now able to eat a square meal and is 
on a fail way to robust health.

REDUCED!
REDUCED!
^ REDUCED!

Xrgal.
A P F0UB8ETTE, %. C-, B. 6. L.

SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor
ough. d32w7

B. B EDWARDS.

ALL THE SUMMER GOODS NOW’ IN 
STOCK ARE REDUCED AND WILL BE 
SOLD AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

DRESS MUSLINS.
PARASOLS,

‘"wxttssaww CHjOVES,- '
HOSIERY,

'EMBROIDERIES, 
INSERTIONS

ALL THE ABOVE GOODS ARE REDUCED. 
CALL AND INSPECT.

T. DOLAN 8c CO.

I > A KRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
I » ough. Ont., Oil!ce Cox's Block, George 
Street, abo9c Telegraph Office. dlwlO

.4 id

elegraph 

E H. D. HALl,
SütX-KSStm to Dkknistoitii'iVHall.

Barrister, solicitor and notary,
Office Hunter Street, near the English 

Church.
ASTMONKY TO LOAN at lowert rates of 

Interest. * * •

JOHN BURNHAM.
1 BARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 
1> SOUOtoll’Oti i» OHANOBRV, OON s. 
YEYANCEtt, Ac—Office Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAv

NEW.. FALL

HATS
. .... .................4-- • ... - 4-

^ We are daily receiving ship- ^ _ ___________„__
Office Market block, corner of George and

meats of the latest English and “^0NKY%PL0AN?u<h‘ dw-.i# 
i American Shades.

W. H. MOORE,
iiARBfiSTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
I * Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets,over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. , - r ______ dlldwlS

O W. SAWERS,
I i AKRISTEKrAT-LA W, Solicitor In th* Su- 
13 preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office Market block, corner of George and

OiHîlm h
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THIS WEEK
We have opened out a special 
shipment of Christy’s Celebrated 
London Stiff, Flexible, Zephyr 

and Elastic Felt Hats.

We are clearing out our 
Summer, Felt and Staw Goods 
at very low prices.

FAIRWEATHER
& CO.

--------- - HATTON A WOOD,
HADJUSTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES. 
13 dec. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan <fc Co’s store. MONEY
«°B.A. O. W. HATTO*:

yrafeddtoiTal.
GEO. W. RANEY,

(MV1L ENGINEER. ARCHITECT, SOLICI- 
> TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys ol any description made. Office : 

West side ot George street, over Bank of Com-

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. E Plans and estimate» 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Healing and Plumb- 
iug a specialty, office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dlfiOwl

tirntidts.
R. NIMMO, LD.B.,

DENTIST, George Street, Peterborough. 
Artiücal Tee th inserted on Gold, Silver,

FURRIERS, GEORGE tiTREy T.

School* Re-oi^eued.
The Collegiate Institute anfl public 

schools were re-opencnl this morning aft 
the summer vacations, all except one room 
in the Central School, ia which the ne 
paint was not quite dry. The students he 
longing to this room were given an ad 
ditioual holiday. >

l.eg Broken. ~
Mr. A. P. Morgan received a telegram ! 

•Jjcotn Barrie un Tuesday afternoon stating 
that Mr. Thomas McKewan, who had taken i 
Mr. Morgan's .horse “ Little Ned ” tô par- ! 
tieipate in the Baryle ,races,»had m$t with , 
au Beeident which-his leg was broken. 
Mr. Morgan startl-d f<>r Barrie on the . \ mi 
ing train.

Hose, Couplings. Nozzles, Sprinklers, Ac. 
at reduced prices for rest of 1886. George 
Stethf.m.

JOB PRINTING !
WHERE TO GET IT.

The Proprietors of the

DAILY and if mi REVIEW
p«* prepared to undertake Printing of all 
^descriptions at prices as low as any other 

house iu the Dominion. In the

Ornamental Branches
of Printing, our faelltios for the fol

lowing are unsurpassed:

Cheques,

Notes,

Bill Heads 

Drafts, 

Receipts, 

Envelopes,

Letter Heads,

Business Cards. 

Visiting Cards, 

Invitation Cards, 

Certificates, &c.

yhy&utaiis.

MANDARIN.

WATCH FOR IT!

MANDARIN.

FACTS
Concerning Dr. Dorenwénd’e

oi.rvvv, ucinccu *. j
and Phelan’s Hotel, 
promptly attended to.

Î5

(9

any base (. ___
rKKKKCBs:—T. howe, M.D., D.D.K, New York; 
U. W. Tripp, D.D.H., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee-

THE LEADING HATTERS ANÇ
Hope; R. King, M.D., Baillleboro.

Utous .Uxme - tiaa admihistere^Her the

:—----------------...

DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND KE.S1VENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. di&iwz2 .

FRED. H BRENNAN., fit. D.. C M.
, ELLmW uF ntlNITV MEDlCALhVHUUL,
A M'nits r oi ilie College •»! Pliysiviaiis ami 

«urgeou- oi uutario. uthev on Hunter si reel, 
opp<*'iu 6l John’s Church. dlZitwti iy

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nose and Ear, 6 j Gerrard Street 

East, Toronto, .a
\V ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
>> HOTEL, 1‘ETERBORUL'UH, on «ATUR- 

DA Y, JULY 3rd, and afterward* on the first 
Saturday oi every mouth.

f;iJ__ , c. COLLINS M. D..C.M..
M. B. C. P. 8. O.,

RADU/xTE of Queen’s University, Kings- 
13 ton. office Burnham's Block, Simcoe 
Street, between T. Kelly'* Dry Good* Store 

* .................* Alif----------- - "All calls, night or day, 
■■-UW»

N. WASHINGTON, EDICHO.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

|; On SEPT. 20 and 21.
Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victor!* Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 

, having devoted years to the special study of 
' the Throat and Lungs, is prepared to treat 

nearly all the cases which come before him 
1 successfully.

Tne doctor’s early return is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loss of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. " ‘ jag * “ **” *

flames to the pop factory. The building 
was almost entirely destroyed, but the 
machinery was got out, though imaged 
somewhat. With the damage to machinery 
and with the inconvenience and lose of time 
whloh-will ensue, Mr. Trebell’s loss will be 
considerable. The machinery was inured 
for $1,000. The building was owned by Mv. 
James Fox, and the loss on it will probably 
be about *400 or $500; Insured for $900 in the 
London. Liverpool and Globe.

The Finest fet of Gent’s Furnishings in
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

"Gardeen,” by Elizabeth Ingram Hubbard, 
“Daisy Lovell,” by Saidee Betts Smith, 
“The Great Scamperton Fair,” by L. A. 
Corry, and numerous other stories. Several 
good poems adorn the number, among 
which is “ASeptember Sunrise," by George 
Birdseye. “The Marriage of Oœiir de Lion,” 
by Mary Green Young, “ When Last I Saw 
You," by Minnie MacAarthur, and others, 
the whole completing a number of more 
than usual excellence.

LAKEFIELD

OENBNAL AGENCY

C. J. BLOMFIELD,
AGENT for the Canada Life Assurance Co., 

Citizens' Insurance Co., Fire and Acci
dent ;/The Liverpool, London and Globe, 

British American, Hartford and other lire 
insurance companies.

Our Book Department
We are prepared to take orders for the 

following:

Cataloguée, —_ 

Programmes,

Pamphlets,

Circulars. 

Constitution and By-Laws, etc.
PaVties or Societies engaged in getting up 

Concert* or other Entertainments, will find 
our terms reasonable. Our factilltles for 
work of this description are unsurpassed, 
and we confidently solicit the patronage of

ed luxuriant growth* of h.lr on ball head, 
where baldness has existed fpr years. It has 
restored the color and vigor to numerous

It la the only prepration in the world that Inhalation of <$ofd. Medicated Vapor the prin- 
111 do what is claimed for it. It has produc- ciple of treatment. Consultation rut 
1 luxuriant growths of hair on bald heads Ol K -v__nn_______________

removed from the nose,

Head Office, 215, Yoi 
135 Morris Street, f

, Toronto.

<M»wlO

from becoming bald* -
tiTK^member these facts and If your hair 

is falling out and becoming thin, get a 
bottle at once and save the growth, or you 
may lose It for ever. Ask your druggist for 
HAIR MAGIC and take nothlutelse.

A
Toronto.

MAGIC and take not!
LOREN WEND, Sole Manufacturer

1«*Co .Portland, Maine,will recel to 
free, fall Information a boat work which 
they can do. and lire at home,that will pay 

them from SA to $25 pet day. Some have 
earned over tan in a day. Either aes. young or old. Capital not required. Ton are started free. Those who start at owe

J. D. Tully, Agent for Pelerboro’.

Health is Wealth !
THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Real Estate Investment Co. ; also for purchase twrtprnriscs 
and sale of Farm and Village Properties, e,uerPr,Bee’ 
Stocks, Bonds, Debentures. Ac. --*•*

lx a n and Havlng"n,., and the IVtc lhow‘ who may be engaged In such I xr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment
Real Estate Investment Co • also for nurchaW . , I /guaranteed specific for Hyftterla. Dizziness :,v - - nl co- - Hl*°ror Purchase PntPmrlwx Convulsions. Fits, Nervous Neuralgia. Hea* 1

ache. Nervous Prostration caused by the ese 
of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness. Mental j 
Depression. Softening of the Brain resulting in ! 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and ! 
death, Premature Old Age. One box will cure . 
recent cases. Each box contains one month’s | 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for j 
five dollars; sent 1 y mall prepaid on receipt ! 
of price, we guarantee six boxes to cure!1 any 
case. With eartr bottle received by us for six 
boxes, accompanied with five dollar*, we will 
send the purchaser our written guarantee to 
refund the money If the treatment does not 
« ffTt a cure. Guarantee* i-wied on.y by J. IV 
TULLY, Drutfultt. Sol* lor IVi.-rhro

A. CLECC.
Leading Undertaker.

4 % A REROOMS.George HL residence 
north end of Ceorge St. Tim fin

est Hears** in tlif Provlnee, and all 
funeral Requisites! ,^This dep^rlmeut 
is in charge of Mr. 8. (ib L'g. graduate 
of the Rochester School ol Eiiibalmlng.

I Estimates Furnished on Application.

Ord ‘re from Country Dietriote 
Fromptiy Attended to.

Review PriatiEi & Pillishbe Co.
Market Block Ti'eorge Street.

Unlock, ell the clogged eTenoa, c< the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, ouïr- 
in-rff gradually without weakling the

System, all tlie impurities And foul 
humors of the secretions; at the earns 
time Correcting Acidity of the 

Stomach, curing BiUouaneea, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Diasineaa, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryneee 
of the Skin, Dropsy, limneee of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum. 
Erysipelas, Scrofola, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and mai.7 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
h.ppv infloenee ot BURDOCK 
QTKX3D Bn-i EBa.
t. nunry f to., moewton. Tame.-

<«•
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night.

PROBABILITIES

)Winds shifting to south and east; 
fine and little warmer to-day, be
coming cloudy and threatening to-

Brg tSaotid. Hoot anU dTounïJ. j

W. ff J[
LOST,

OK STEWART? HUNTER OR OEOROE 
STREET, Wednesday evening, 1st 8*jpt., 

A SILVER SHAWL PIN, In the shape of a 
Shepherd’s Crook. Finder will greatly oblige 
by leaving it at the Post Office. no3

Have no# in Stock a full range of Hlantd.
Misses snd'Boys Underwear—bitUâtioh Uwawtep. ~

R. FAIR.
KERN AM TB.

At this season of the year bargains are gen
erally to be had which offer a great saving to 
purchasers. Extraordinary reductions in all 
classes of Summer Goods. Special sale of 
Drees Lengths and Remnant*. ^ FAIR.

FROM LONDON EX. L »• SARNIA.
Our first direct importation Is to hand and 

contains many novelties, embracing, Tufted 
Dress Goods, Tufted Jersey Cloths, Plain 
jersey Cloths Fancy Stripe Plushes, Chenille 
Fringes In all colors, Dress Laces, Large But- 
tou. Clasp., etc. R. FA IK.

We have Just received a job line in Canadian 
-Tweeds, and are offering solid all wools, heavy, 
from 80 cents per yard upwards. These cer
tainly are the best value to be had.

R. FAIR

SHORT COATS.
Ladles, before making your early Fall 

purchases, call and see our handsome range of 
Jersey and Tufted Cloth Jackets. They are 
really neat and the latest styles.

R FAIR

..SB. '
■ -wassatSaw-»

" ' COMETS
A füll line of Crompton’s, Ball's Health 

Preserving and French Wove Corsets. Also 
Children’s Corsets.

R. FAIR,
Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street.

In assorted sises, very cheap.

Just received, a nice line of

Cotton Shirtings
BY a MAN OF EY'PERIENCE. Lumbe. 

preferred. RW. THOMPSON. , ldôti

WANTED TO BUY,
A HOUSE AND LOT, price between $1,500 

and $2,000. Apply to Review office.

New Dress Goods
CHARLESTON WRECKED. LATEST CABLE NEWS.

Damage by the Earthquake-Over Sixty 
Persons Milled and Wounded.

Charleston, 8. C., September 1.— An 
earthquake-such as has never before been 
known in the history of this city swept 

i over Charleston last night shortly after 10 
I U^Q W CTI | i o’clock, causing more loss and injury to
■ I I F\ L— LL I property and far-more loss of life than the

eyiLme of the year—bef©FA, TL« city is

AT

at reduced prices.

Special Attention ie directed to 
our Stock of Tickings, ^Pillow 

Cottons and Sheetings.

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
C'iOOD SALARY or. Commission and per- 

I manent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor
ough, P. O., Ont. dl39

JUST RECEIVED
One Oaee Grey Flannel Extrii 

Value.

yor A’aFe or to itrnt.
FOR SALE.

ff. ff. JOHNSTON i CO.
I *>UILDING LOTS, situated on Rubidge, 
I 1> Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 
and get A Loi oefore they areiall sold to the 
Stove men. Also House and Iiot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN JBELIa, 

Wolf and Rubidge Streets. didCorner and Rubidge Streets.

Erabtl.
FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

3 NEW WHITE «OLID BRICK HOUSES, 
within a stone throw of the George street 

Methodist Church, situate on Division street, 
- between London and Dublin. 4 bedrooms. 

Closet, Parlor, Diningroom, Ac. , Will be rent- 
1 ed very cneap to suitable parties, or sold on 
! easy terms. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 
1 second block west o! 8t. Andrews Church.

STEAMER GOLDEN EYE

UNTIL further notice will run to Harwood 1 
and Idyl Wild every MONDAY, WED

NESDAY. THURSDAY and FRIDAY, leaving 
the Wharf at 7.30 a.m. Fare 50 cents, return 
tickets 75c.

j^R-Every Thursday will run an excursion 
to above place at tiO cents.

R W. CARSON, 
Master.

JHudical.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. did

NOTICE.
LL KINDS of String Instrument^ repaired, 
Violin hows likired Old Instrumenta 

>d. The Guitar .taught
way

fPHucattanal.

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS

F*Connectlons made with Gobourg Rill- bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar .taught 
at Harw&xt, ^^ ___ JÜ14 iu^wely^lv^on^ by ^ buiu;

t F. HOOVER^

Dress Goods for this season contain an un
usual number of New Designs and Choice 
Shades. We are showing so many Pretty 
Novelties and New Designs that we feel sure 

the most critical and exacting will find 
among Our Stock much that will .satisfy 
their tastes. ,

Trimmings of all kinds to match every 
piece of Dress Goods.

THOS.JEELLY
No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of George and 

Slmcoe Streets.

SCHOOL-BOOKS
ALL THE BOOKS, 
SCRIBBLERS,
EXERCISE BOOKS, Ac.,

ARE KEPT AT

SAILSBURY BROS.
XEbe Daü\> IRcvncw.

UILL run daily (Sunday excepted)between 
Lakefleld, Young’s Point. Burleigh Falls 

and Mount Julien uniII further notice, leav
ing Laketield at 9 3b o’clock .a.m., on arrival 
of train from Peterborough lor round trip. 
Returning will arrive in time for for evening 
train for Peterborough. The Steamer 
and Palace Scow can be chartered reason
able on any day. This ill tie Steamer wll 
make her usual calls around to all the
{Measure points of Stouey Luke, also giving her 
ourists a chance to sec our beautiful back 
Lakes and the grand work lu progress at Bur

leigh Falls.
P. P. YOUNG,

C. COURTEMACHE, Proprietor.
Master. u21w31

LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianolort- 

and harmony. Particular attention given to 
the development of a good technique and the 
grading ot studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at E. J. Hartley’s Music 
Store, or at Mr. Hoover’s residence, Dublin 
Street, west of Gi’hrge. 3md33w32

NEW

IMPROVE yourieTT in Penmahship, Book
keeping, Business Forms, Shorthand, Type

writing, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 
short course at the Sawyer Bname ■ 
College, Peterborough,Ont.

NOTE.—Best course, best staff best ^ 
ed departments, most practleai of the 
now in Canada —“TAe

Master. u2iwsi —g •«

STMER CROISER MUSIC DGaiGF.
(R EDEN MASTER)

ILL LEAVE LAKEFlKLD DAILY

“ 7.15 I

ALMA LADIES’ COLLEGE
ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO.

15 Professors and Teachers. Attendenco 
last year 180. Unexcelled advantages in
Literature. Languages, Munir, Fine Arts 
and Commercial getehee. RE-OPENS 
SEPT. »th. For 66-pp. Announcement, address

Principal AUSTIN, B. D.

lUa m.. (on arrival of train .from Peter
borough for Clear and Stooey Lakes Ileturn- 

equlpp- I ing will connect with j train for Peterborough 
tie kind j at 7.15 p.m.

The Steamer and hovered Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursions. If charter
ed, a due notice will be given.

#=irOi\ Sept. 1st. the daily trip of.tlielCrusier 
will be cancelled.

gSTThe Works at Burleigh are well worth 
a visit.

For further particulars address,
WRIGHT * EDEN. 

a, Lakëfleld, P.O., Out.

MR. J. W. CROSBY

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The First of the Ladles’ Colleges has graduat
ed over 290 in the Bill course. Has educated 
over 2^». Full faculties In Literature, 
Languages, Science and Art. The largest 
College Building in the Dominion. Will open 
Spl. i, 1885. Address the Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CH ANGELO F TIME.
To take effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 a.ra. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:
Frsu.tlM WmS.

11.81 a. m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St.
Thomas, Gall and Toronto.

7.53 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.

who has had several years experience as 
traveller and dealer in HI iH GRADE 
PI ANUS and OIUiANS^has settled In Peter
borough, wiiere he will off;r for sale the 
Emerson Piano, Boston, Gcrrard Heint/.man 
Piano, Toronto, Stepht-nson Piano, Kingston 
and the famous Chiekcrlng and Stein way 
Pianos at moderately low prices. My Orgaus 
are the bPst in the market,contain the most 
music, are sweet and yet powerful In 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
stop action used, pump the slowest and will 
last, a life time As I have no expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commissions 
to support, I am prepared to give by far the 
best bargains. My Motto Is truthfulness. 
Justice and economy. Intending purchasers 
will consult their own interest by Inspecting 
iii v sample Instruments as I will not be under
sold. Organs from $40 to $400 
Office at Mr. Wesley Miller’s. George 

Street, Peterborou5 h.
diiwawy

WATER STREET,
BtOpua on.-Wednesday, let of 
—— September, 1880.

Vacancies for a limited number of pupils 
under 10 years of age. d.50

jWUrnep.
MONEY! MONEY!

To Loan Upon Real Eetate.
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lwweat 

Kates, on esay terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOORE,

dl04wlS Solicitor.

6.31 a. m.—Express from .Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8.39 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction.

6.42 p. m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith’s Fajls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows : 
lining Fnnt

11.31 a. m.—Mal I for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7.58 p.m.—Fxpress for Winnipeg and Pacific 
Coast via Carlton Junction.

KE56 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, 
Ottawa and Montreal.

JHierrllanraue.

[f—TENDERS

17%)R ALTERATIONS IN GEORGE STREET 
METHODIST CHURCH, according to 

» and «peel float Ion* will he received up * 
I'K.M HER Hih at 2 P. M.ftePrK___ I______  _

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
(he làw Office of the undersigned. Work to 
In* completed by loth October.

The lowest or any Tender not necesearll> 
accepted.

" September 1st, 1866.
Chairman Building Committee, 

4d52

•entrai.

A. CLECC.
Lend lag Undertaker.

W A RE ROOMS,George BL residence 
north end of George BL The fin

est Hearse In the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites This department 
is in charge of Mr. 8. G lei 
of the Rochester School of

egg, graduate 
>f Km balding.

tiellB* West.
5 31 A- m.—Mall, lorTuronto.Omlt, St. Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago
8J6 a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor- 
— onto and West.
6.42 p m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi

ate Stations
Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 

points or the United States and Canada
AL- X. KLLIOTT,

C.P. B. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro.

idoatr sntt Coal.
;COAL! COAL!

The undersigned keeps always
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will.be delivered (free of change for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
ddkÎT JAMES STEVENSON.

SMOKE
»OCTIMATDS

IO Cent Cigar. *
PURE HAVANA.

W. T. SPENCER
CITY CIGAR STORK

wrecked. The streets are encumbered with 
a mass of fallen bricks and tangled tele
graph and telephone wires, and up to an 
early hour it was almost impossible to pass 
from one part of the city to another. The 
tiret shock was the most severe. Most of 
of the people with their lamilies passed 
the uight in the streets, which eVen this 
ifforuiug are crowded with people afraid to 
re enter their homes. More than sixty per
sons were killed and woumled.chieiiy color
ed. Among the whites killed and fatally, ,
injured are M. J. Lynch, Dr. R. Alexander i __ u.
Hammond and Ainsley Robinson. Jsires ! TO RESIST RUSSIAN OCCUPATION, 
broke out in differout parts of the city iui- Paris, September 1.—The Journal des 
nnnllately after the earthquake, aud some Otbats publishes an interview with Prince 
are still burning, but there is no dauger of Alexander of Hesse, father of Prince Alex-

POLICY OF THE DISSIDENTS.
London, September 1.—The dissident 

Liberals are making arrangements to hold 
a meeting to discuss their future policy.

DR WINDTHORST’S OPINION.
London, September 1.— Dr. Windthorst, 

the German clerical leader, thinks Prince 
Bismark is doing all in his power to destroy 
his reputation as a great statesman.

^ircrrpiaananL ■?-
London, September 1.—The report of the 

arrival of Sir Charles Dilke in Canada is 
declared untrue. It is said he is still in
France. •«

THE MADAGASCAR TREATY.
Paris, Aug. 81 —Despatches from Mada

gascar say the Hovas are raising objections 
to the demands of Frenchmen for the restor
ation of property. The French Resident at 
Tauarari vo has been ordered to insist upon 
the strictest enforcement of the treaty be
tween France and Madagascar.

DUMAIS AND EDGAR
Mr. R. Prefontaine, M. P., has, says La- 

Pretute, received the following letter from 
Michel Dumais, Ills., the ex-lieutenant of 
Riel and Gabriel Dumont during thé, North
west rebellion:—

j Pembina, Co., Dakota,
J August 16, 1886,

My Dear Mr. Prefontaine and friend of the 
good cause : >,

Sir,-—Not knowing you personally, but 
being well informed by friends in Canada of 
your honorable reputation, I make it my 
duty to congratulate you on the great 
victory which you aud your patriot friends 
have just wou in the county of Chambly, 
for the representation of the said county In 
the House of Commons at Ottawa.

Very dear sir aud friend, it is not with
out necessity that we should congratulate 
all those of our friends who will be elected 
for the Commons.

We have such a want of men to defend 
ou constitutional grounds the poor little 
Metis people,already ruined by the troubles 
of 1885. We had already in Parliament men 
in whom we did repose full confidence, but 
alas, the love of tnouey, of honor and of 
power have made them forget the Metis 
aud their dearest interests. -----------

1 anv Michael Dumais* the same who 
ci o6s«h1 the liues with Gabriel Dumont alter 
the unfortunate events.

Pardon me if I write yoü without know
ing you, but, all the ça mo. good friends are 
often made by correspondence.

1 hope that if the means permit me 1 
will make a tour aud see in person my 
good friends in Canada who are to me yet 
unknown.

Adieu, dear sir,
1 have the honor, etc.,

Michael Dumais, Fils.
For purposes of comparison we append 

the telegram sent to Mr. Prefontaine fn the 
name of the Libefhls of Toronto by Mr. 
Edgar, the personal representative of Mr. 
Blakç

Toronto, July, 30.
The Liberals of Toronto congratulate 

you on your splendid victory. Welcome lo 
our colleague.

J. D. Edgar.

them spreading. There is no way ol leav
ing the city at present.

TRB wrecked city.
Charleston, a port of entry, capital of a 

county of its own name and the largest city 
of South Carolina, is situated on a tougueof 
laud between the rivers Ashley and Cooper, 
which unite immediately below the towu, 
aud form a good and spacious harbor, com
municating with the oeeau at Sullivan’s 
Island, 7 miles below. It is 118"miles N. E. 
of Savannah, 580 miles S. W. of Baltimore, 
and 580 miles from Washington. Lat. 32 o 
46 N. Long., 75® 57’ W. Cooper jnd Ashley 
rivers are from 30 to 40 feet deep, the for
mer 1,400 and the latter 2,100 yards wide. 
The grOund on which the city is built 
is elevated some eight or nine feet above 
the level of the harbor at high 
tide, which rises about six feet, flowing 
by the city with a strong current. It has 
a water front of nine miles. A sand bar 
extends across the mouth of the harbor, 
affording, however, two entrances, of 
which the deepest, near Sullivan’s Island, 
has 18 feet of water at low tide. The harbor 
is defended by Castle Pickney and Fort 
Sumter, each on an island, the former two 
and the latter six miles belo v the city aud 
also by Fort Moultrie on Sullivan’s Island. 
Charleston is regularly built and extends 
about thtoe miles iu length, and nearly one 
aud a halt in bieadth. The streets, many 
which are from 60 to 76 feet broad, and bor
dered with beautiful shade trees, pass for 

one another,from 
River, and are in-. 

_______ «ght

Cincinnati, Sept. 1.—A singular effect of 
last uight’s earthquake was a very general 
feeling of dizziness that it caused. Nine 
people out of ten imagined that they were 
sick, and many did not know till this morn
ing that the disturbance was iu mother 
earth. About twenty or thirty meetings of 
lodges aud societies were broken up with
out a motion to adjourn. The most decid
ed shock was felt at Cummingsville, where 
lights were put ont and bottles broken in 
drug stores. The shook was general 
throughout the state, and it occurred al
most at the same ins taut. At Cattieburg, 
Ky., and Huntington, W. Va., tbe shock was 
very severo. people rushed out of their 
houses with children screaming. The 
swaying motion seemed to indicate that 
the houses were falling.

ELSEWHERE
Lynchburg, Va., September 1.—Specials 

from throughout South-Western Virginia 
and Eastern Tennessee report severe shocks 
of earthquake, lasting from three to~flve 
minutes, about yo p. m. last night.

magnetic storm.
Rochester, N. Y., September 1—A mag

netic storm has been raging all the < fore
noon. aud the swaying of the heavy magnet- 
ieneedles for the detection of earth currents 
is very great. ,

uoreu wiiu ueaumui suaue irt
the most part, parallel to one $
iMUSjSS

r>. m. in»uutr~ ««v*” 80 hoïr,lbly. RuUlàlfï 1’ trmn rnnmiiir nvor him ai. SI Koi-h. ortrain running over him at St. Roch, on the 
Montreal and Sore! Railway the other day. 
According to the account gleaned from a 
boy, it would appear that he was hunting at 
the Sorel Islands with Mr. W. M. Boiviu, 
contractor of this town, and*Jon seeing a 
flock of ducks approaching in their direo- 
tivn. Lawrlad quiclUy arose in the e$noe 

th his gun in readiness, and In so doing 
balance, thus causing the canoe 

On Mr. Boivin, who was with

will 
lost his 
to capsize.

THE IRISH QUESTION.

Fatal Accident at Morel.
Sorel, Que.,'Sept. 1.—A very sad drown

ing accident occurred this morning to a
young man named Langlad, a cousin of the ly ü^t Laid Randolph Churchill’s action

by a had in any wise led to the Belfast troubles.

Crofter»’ Amendment Rejected—Mr. Sex
ton’» Belfast Amendment Cornea np.
London, Sept. 1.—In the House of Com

mons last night Mr. Esslemont’s crofters’ 
amendment was finally rejected by a vote 
of 203 tv 121. i

MR. SEXTON’S AMENDMENT.
Mr. -Partiel 1 asked whether the Govern

ment would give an evening sitting for the 
consideration of Mr. Sexton’s amendment 
relative to the Belfast riots. Lord Kandolph 
Churchill said the Government could uot 
grant an evening, because it would ^prolong 
the debate through the woek. In the even
ing Mr. Sexton moved his amendment to 
the address in reply to the Queen’s speech. 
In offering his amendment Mr. bexton 
denied that he had acted conten ions I y. He 
charged that the riots in Belfast had Ihwii 
conceived aud prosecuted iu the interest*, 
of the present Government. Mi. Sexton 
concluded by asking Lord Randolph 
Churchill what he intended to do to remedy 
the frightful consequences of his own acts.

SIR M. HICKS-BEACH’S REPLY.
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach denied absolute-

tie feared that the difficulty of the position 
would be materially increased by Mr. Sex
ton’s statements, and he earnestly implored 
the Parnellites to refrain from saying any
thing that would be likely to provoke the 
unfortunate feeling which had originated
the riots.

auder, iu which he declares that Bulgaria 
would resist any attempt on the part of 
Russia to occupy the country, and that the 
hostilities which would follow would com
promise the relations existing between 
the three Empires.

MORE TROUBLE FEARED.
Belfast, September 1.—The police have 

resumed patrol duty along the Shankhill 
road. Crowds have assemblé in different 
parts of thé tsity, No disorders lute yet 
taken place, but there is considerable 
anxiety as to the outcome of the night. 

AU8TRORU88IAN ALLIANCE
Vienna, September L—The Fremdenbladt, 

commenting on the North German OaaetU a 
apparent insinuation that an unders' 
exists between Austria and Bussül 
ing their iéspective spheres in the 1 
asserts emphatically that such an impres
sion is erroneous.

A BATH BURNED.
London, Sept. 4.—The great bath at 

Schevingen, on the North Sea, in Holland, 
was burned to-day. The Casino waa also 
destroyed. The total kies will not fall short 
of $800,000. There was panto among the 
bathing visitors and inhabitants of toe 
Hague. Within two hours the splendid 
building, including ball-rooms, conversa
tion halls and reading-rooms were com
pletely gutted and all tne magnificent fur
niture was consumed. The walls are now 
crumbling.

A VOLCANO. 
tl.-AThe captAln __

. tst* arrived at Malta reports ^ 
August 30th, when his ship was fourteen 
miles to the north of the island of Gslita, 
off Turin, in the Mediterranean, he noticed 
the highest peak on the eastern end of toe 
island was in a State of eruption, ejecting 
smoke from a crater like Mount Etna.

AN EXPLOSIVE.
Dublin, Sep. 1.—Mrs. Hays, a widow 

living near I '— 
od by her lai
an iron tube f------------------,---------- --------
ed with a lighted fuse, was thrown Into 
the residence of one of Mrs. Ryan's sons. 
The fuse was quenched before an explosion 
could occur.

SOLDIERS ARRESTED.
London. Sept. 1.—A despatch from Birr 

says some soldiers belonging to Prince 
Albert’s Regiment have been arrested for 
refusing to assist at evictions.
BEACH WINDS THE DECIDING HEAT.
. London, September 1.—In the deciding 
heat in the international sculling sweep- 
stakes, between Beach and Teemer, Beach
won. -----

TRYING TO REVENGE HIMSELF.
Paris, September 1.— Le Matin says that 

Bismarck, having been duped by Russia, to 
now trying to revenge himself on France.

THE AMEER AGGRESSIVE.
Simla, Aug. 31.—It is believed the Ameer 

of Afghanistan is meditating an attack up
on Kattiretan.

BULGARIA.
Sofia Awaiting the Prince’s Ketnrn 

Revolutionary Troops Disarmed.
PREPARING A WELCOME.

Sofia. Sept. 1.—Col. Mulkeroff and his 
troops arrived here yesterday and received 
an enthusiastic welcome. The city to calm, 
but preparations are being made for a joy
ful welcome to Prince Alexander.

..... REBEL T BOO PS CAPTURED.
Zankoff, the Russian who was the lead

ing spirit in the recent revolution, has been 
arrested. He has been placed under a strong 
guard, as it is feared he may commit sui
cide. Tne revolutionary troops retreated 
to the heights of Sofia, which they occupied. 
The loyalist troops surrounded them, com
pelled them to surrender and then disarm
ed them, placing the officers under ar
rest.

THE PRINCE AT PHHJFFOPOLI8.
Philippopolis, Sent 1.—Prince Alexan

der arrived here to-day and met with an 
enthusiastic reception. He will probably 
reach Sofia on Friday. ’ 4

RUSSIAN INTERFERENCE.
Paris, Sept 1.—The Journal dee Debate

Sublibhes an interview with Prince Alex$n- 
er of Hesse, father of Prince Alexander, In

Early Frusta.
St. Paul, Minn., September 1.—Specials

him, rising above the surface the unfortu- j from different parts of Minnesota and Da-- 
U»u. follow h.rt I'iMl'Pyr.-d wlthhls gun, koU „how tb*t there was a general froit 
ammunition, etc. Au efforts to recover the ’ . ... . ., .....body have thus far failed. He was a joiner j Monday night and the night before, 
by trade, aud had been in Mr. Boivin’s Garden truck and late corn were damaged, 
embloy for sometime. , Chicago, Septemoer l.-Slgnal Service

___ __. j office reports indicate heavy frosts in
Michigan aud Wisconsin. There was no

;fn l ~A 4'anudlan Iu Trouble.
Boston, Mass., Sept. 1.—Frank X. ter you, 

a Canadian, here ohhis wedding tour, was 
arrested ofi Saturday, charged with for
gery aud embezzlement m obtaining 
money from several Boston business 
men by pretending to sell them valuable 
real estate upon forged title deeds. Six 
weoks ago he married Miss Florence Kane 
iu Top.-ka, Kas. Since his arrest it has been 
learned that Byron is wanted in Topeka for 

j forgery and bigamy. His victim, Mi*s 
i Kane, clung to him, and refused to credit 
1 the charges against him until this morning, 
when he proved to her that he now had a 
Wife and child living in Topeka.

frost in Iowa, but possibly light frost in 
NorthernUlnois and Indiana for to-day.

Yellow Fever.
Mobile, Ala., Sept. 1.—Rumors of^he ap

pearance of yellow fever at the Beloxi, Mis- 
jJ2 ! eissippi, ship island quarantine are preval- 

, ent here. It is reported to deaths occurred 
on Sunday, both children.

sompromtoe the pacifie 
between the three

Three Negroes LJoehcd.
Vicksburg, Miss., Sept. 1.—Three negroeç 

were lynched near McNut Lake, Lefore 
county on Tuesday night, for attempted as
sault on some young ladies.

attempt on t 
country, and that 
would follow would < 
relations existing 
empires.

the kmpbbob and the pedige.
Berlin, Sept. 1—It to rumoured that the 

Emperor William has intimated to Prince 
Alexander that circumstance compel the 
striking off of hie name from the Prussian 
army roll.
PBINCB ALEXANDEB’S ERUBN A MISTAKE. "

Vienna, Sept. 1—It le reported that the 
powere replied to Turkey that they accept 
Prince Alexander's restoration aa /ett ac
compli, but add that in the Interest of 
European peace hie return me underair- 
able. 1 ______________

We areofferlng extra good raine In every 
line of Oenernl Groceries. Gall and Inspect. 
Mouton, Tieknkt * Co.

' The Finest lot of Gent's Fnmlahlaga laPeterborough, at Ajroeaw MaMao.'a.
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TORT.ANTI'S IMAT WART
The government of e country le. After ell, 

only s meene to en end. It le en orgenlze- 
tlon by which e clvUlied community 
manegee such of lie affair i ae cannot be 
conveniently or profitably left to Individuel 
Action. The prosperity, hepptneee end 
freedom of the people, with e due regard to 
order end the rights of otbere, le the end to 
frf attaiimri, and bo mnrfi of the -
form of government can be satisfactory 
unless it has such results.

Whatever the future form of the govern 
ment of Ireland may be, It cannot prosper 
as it ought, and as we all wish to see it, till 
a remedy is found for one great evil which 
lies at the very root of its difficulties, titi 
the greatest wrong ever inflicted upon it is 
redressed.

To those who have carefully studied the 
multifarious phases of the complicated 
Irish question, it is ' evident that the 
material ti oubles, past and present, may be 
continually traced to agrarian causes, to 
the almost universal craving to gain a 
living from the soil, to the competition for it, 
and the sub-division of it, till distress and 
poverty seem to be the lot of a large 
portion of the millions who have no other 
resources but the produce derived from 
tilling the land. Though in many instances 
the rents may be too high, this Is evidently 
not the solution that can apply to all cases.
On the one hand we have the startling fact 
that the tenant's right, the right to pay 
rent, has even of late been transferred at a 
price equal to the rental for many years, 
Showing the occupancy to be considered a 
valuable property in excess of the rental.
On the other hand it is certain that the 
little plot of land would be insufficient in 
numberless cases to support the family 
even if held rent free. These two extremes 
both show that a reduction of the amount 
of rent would not be an infallible and uni
versal remedy. Both extremes do, how
ever go to show the intensity of the crav
ing for the soil, the willingness to acquire 
the occupancy at a high price, or tenacity 
In holding to it in the face of semi-star
vation. .

This land hunger cannot be explained by 
any peculiarity of the Irish race. Though 
among the Irishmen in Canada and the 
United States there are very many success
ful farmers, yet it incertain that thç .teh-

upon farms, whfSB might be acquired with 
such comparative ease. The real explan 

. atlon of the land-hunger in Ireland is that 
the people have no other resources as a 
general rule, than to till the soil Many 
emigrate and establish themselves in other 
lands, many eke out a living by some 
months labor in English and Scotch har
vest fields, but the great bulk of those who 
remain in Ireland have no choice of an 
occupation other than as tillers of the soil.

Is it not, then, obvious that the great 
practical want is the opportunity of engag
ing in some other occupation? If there were 
manufacturing industries in which some of 
the sons of a small farmer could make a 
living there would not be the excessive and 
increasing pressure on the land. Those 
still farming would also obtain a far more 
remunerative home market for much oi 
their produce. That there are not such in
dustries, to any extent worth consideration, 
is clearly not because the Irish people are 
not adapted for such pursuits, as is proved 
by their success in such avocations in other 
countries, and even in their own in the too 
scanty, industries which yet survive. They 
are survivals from a period when Irish in
dustries were formidable competitors with 
those of the larger island. We have spoken 
of the greatest wrong inflicted upon Ire
land, and it was inflicted tong ago when 
the manufacturers of England and Scotland 
procured legislation that crushed out the 
manufactures of Ireland. The 
quences have been most disastrous, far- 
reaching and of long duration, culminating 
even to the present day. It is this evil that 
must In some way be redressed before Ire
land cam flourish as it should.

The most urgent duty of British states
men Is to devise means for establishing and 
fostering manufacturing industries in Ire
land. Surely it is not a problem impossible 
to solve. Possibly It might involve the 
abandonment of some of the fetish worship 
of .free trade, but that should not be allowed 
to be an unconquerable obstacle.

Whatever form of Government Ireland 
may have. Its great practical want, the 
necessity for its prosperity, is the estab
lishment or rather the revival of manufac
turing industries worthy of the country and 
of its people.

ed very nicely. The lodge has a member
ship of about 50. The principal officers 
this year are:—Bro. Wm. Preston, W. M:; 
Bro, James Moore, D. M.; Bro. J. Burgess, 
Secretary; Bro. B.^Hunter, Treasurer* Bro. 
Wm. Edwards, Chaplain, and Bro C. Quinn, 
1st Com.

CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTERS.
Laketield Lodge No. 43, Ç. Ü. F., was 

established about six yéais ago. The lodge 
hall is on the corner of Queen and Burnham

THE VILLAGE OF LAKEFIELD. etreets »nd >» beeutlluUy furnished The
f membership numbers about sixty-five. The

officers of the lodge are:—Bro. W.- McDon
ald. W. C R., Bro. T. Wallace, V. C. R., Bro. 
J. C. Balsdou, P. C..R., Bro. H. tiarbutt, 
Chaplain. Bro. Dr.* Beil. F. e., Bro. Wm.

Historical and Descriptive 
Notices of Villages.

tunity for various kinds of industries. The 
village is also surrounded by a

GOOD AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT, -
and that alone mqkes it an. -advantageous 
place for business. A utilization of the 
natural advantages afforded by the situa
tion of the village is all that is necessary 
to make Lakefield even more prosperous 
than it is, and to increase its industries, 
business and population to such an extent 
that it will not long rank as a village or be
low the status of a prosperous town.

the MAOTFACTUBIHO INDUSTRIES 
AND BUSINESS PLACES.

for Fwc-
<*üÉw

____ ______ raclUUn fer
Travailla* aa* Freighting.

Unrivalled Water Privilege* 
tarftea—The Patelle BaUdlags,

(Continued from Yesterday.)

EDUCATIONAL.
There are two educational establishments 

in Lakefield—the publié school and the pre
paratory school for boys.

BOARD OF EDUCATION.
The Publlc'School Board is composed as 

follows :-D r.Cald well.Cbai r man ;Messrs.R.Q# 
Deneb, Thomas Gordon.D. Smith,W-Abbolt 
and W. J. Wallace, and Mr. W. H. Casement, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

THE PUBLIC SCHOOL.
The present public school building was 

erected In 1878. Mr. Griffin being the con
tractor. It has a fine situation and presents 
quite an Imposing appearance. There are 
good grounds around the building, the 
school lot being two acres in extent. It is 
two stories high,. 58x30 feet, constructed of 
red brick. There are-two wings, at the 
front and at the rear, each 13x22 feet and 
carried up the two stories. The front one 
is used as a porch, and has an entrance on 
each side; and the other is used for class

Mr. James D. Graham to the principal of 
the school and is assisted by Miss Duff; 
Miss Galvin and Miss Walker. The average 
attendance during the first half Of this year 
(1886) was 195.

v PREPARATORY school.
Mr. 8. Sheldrake conducts a private pre

paratory school for gentlemen's sons. • It 
established In 1878. The school rooms 

are connected with Mr. Sheldrake's fine 
residence, which occupies a beautiful and 
healthy situation on the shore of Lake 
Katchewanooka. The facilities for bathing, 

{and fishing are good, and are, an

; Graham, Treaa.,~BroT~W: A: __
8., Bro. John tialsdon.S. W.,Bro.j7Tsbester. 
J. W., Bro. R. Cotton, S. B„ and Bro. John 
Nortliooto, J.'B.

THE ORANGE.
The Lakefield Grange was organized 

about six years ago. It occupies a build
ing on Queen street, erected by it about 
three years ago. The principal officers 
are:—Mr. H. J. LeFevre, Master, Mr. James 
Cullen, Secretary, and Mr.,8. C. Garbuttj 
Treasurer. • ;

rumdencem.
Fine residences, good grounds and pretty 

lawns add greatly to the attractiveness ol 
a city, town or village, and of these Lake- 
field has many. Surrounding the business

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION

OF THE FIRM OF ~

CIROUX a SULLIVAN.
The Public are hereby notified that the 

partnership heretofore existing between 
MO»E8 O. GIROUX» and MICHAEL SULLI
VAN, merchants, trading under ihe name, 
style and firm of Giroux A,Sullivan, at the 
Town of Peterborough and Village of* Wark- 
wbrtJi. has this day been dissolved by mutual 
consent. The said MICHAEL SULLIVAN 
will continue to carry on business at the old 
stands in Peterborough and Warkworth, and 
will puÿ all the liabilities of the said firm, and 
all debts due to the said firm are to be paid to 
him, aniLhe alone Js authorized to. receive the 
same and give receipts therefor. All persons 
having claims avalnst the said firm are re
quested to hand In the same forthwith to the

THE PEOPLE SATISFIED

J. HUGHES DRUG STORE.
HAVE YOU A GOLD?

«-Try PINE TAR CORDIAL.
HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?

MrTry WINTER BALM.
HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?

«-Try NUGENT'S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

All the above Remedies have .proved suc
cessful In almost every case. IVIHAMUNI 
DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian's Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. d46wn

due the said firm must be forthwith settled 
with him either by cash or note, other
wise they will be placed In the hands of the
undersigned for oollectlon.__

Dated’the Slat day of August, 1886.
JOHN O'MEARA,

5d514w36 Solicitor for ^|d M. Sullivan.

part of tho village, in the ceutro of thli-eor-4 said M. Sullivan tor settlement, and all debts
poration and iu the country near Laketield “---------- -
there are many buporior homes.

Among the most attractive of the resi
dences is, without doubt, that of Mr. R. C.
Strickland, the “Strickland Homestead.’’
It overlooks the water, is a good dwelling, 
and the grounds and lawn are very beauti
ful. Tho situation is a desirable one, and 
Its natural advantages have been improved 
by art. Aloug the same road are tho tine 
residences of Messrs. John Crickmore, H. J.
LeFevre, S. Sheldrake and Attwood, each 
possessingjfcpleasant situation, with good 
grounds.

Mr. Geo. Strickland’s residence,1 on 
another road, and Mf. A. I. Wright's, near 
it, are good dwellings, with magnificent 
grounds.

Mr. Samuel Nelson’s residence, on the-- 
Smithtowu side, occupies a commanding 
position. It overlooks the Otonabee river, 
and from it every house inthP village can 
be seen. Messrs. J. P. Strickland, L. Steele,

Grand Central, Peterborough, Oct. 5th, 
6th, 7th alid 8th.

Horticultural, Peterborough, Tuesday, 
Sept. 7th.

Smith, Ennismore and Lakefield,at Lakô- 
fleid, Thursday and Friday, Sept. 80th and 
Oct. 1st.

Minden, Snowdon, etc., at Mtnden, Tues
day, Oct 18th.

Man vers, at Bethany, on Friday and Sat
urday, Oct. 1st and 2nd.

and 90th.
Industrial Fair, at Toronto, from ScptSth 

tol8th.
Provincial Fat Stock, Guelph, Dec. 8th to 

10th.
, Provincial ExhibitionJGuelph. Dec. 80th 

to asth. _

The net profits of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company for the month of July 
and tor the six months ending July Slst 
show increases as compared with the cor
responding periods last year of $12,948 and 
S18LM0 respectively.

dent stùdents. b^sTâëb a few day scholars. 
This school enjoys the reputation of being 
one of the best in the Dominion. B Is at
tended by pupils from all parts of Pro
vince, and students have come to attend it 
frpm as far as Kansas City. Mr. Sheldrake 
was educated at Cambridge University, and 
he to assisted by Mr. Heatboote, who was 
educated at Lansing College.

THE CEMETERIES.
The Lakefield Cemetery is about three 

miles from the village, In the township of 
Smith. It contains some tine head stones 
and monuments, and many of the lots are 
nicely kept. Flowers bloom on many 
graves, and many plants from Mr. Carter’s 
greenhouse find their way to the cemetery.

There to a nice cemeteiy in the rear of (he 
old Church of England building, In which 
there is a good monument and many fine 
stones, but it Is no longer used.

THE HILLSIDE CEMETERY.
The Hillside Cemetery to situated on rising 

ground, to the east of the rtiad to Young’s 
Point and Burleigh, about a mile from the 
post office; and to the rear of the residences 
of Mr. Attwood and Mrs. Bariee- It is com
posed of four and a half acres of the Ross 
estate, formerly the property of Col. Chas. 
Boulton,now ot the North-west. The ground 

been drained and all stones removed, 
and it is now being fenced and laid out 
under the personal superintendence of Mr.
J. P. Strickland, from a plan furnished by 
Mr. Ranney of Peterborough. The situation 
Is an excellent one,overlooking Katchewan
ooka Lake, and the soil is most suitable for 
a burial ground—an important point some 
times overlooked. There are a few fine trees 
in the ground, but It is intended to plant a 
number this fall, and it is expected that be
fore very long the Hillside Cemetery will 
present a picturesque appearance. The 
Hillside Cemetery Company has been duly 
incorporated. The president is Mr. J. P. 
Strickland, and the Secretary-Treasurer 
Mr. C. J. Blomfleld, from whom full Inform
ation can be obtained by those desirous of 
becoming shareholders or purchasing lota. 

MMTETIE».
There are branches of three societies In 

Lakefield, besides a lodge of the Grange 
They are the Masonic, Orange and Cana
dian Order of Foresters.

__-— Muwrro.   ......
dementi Lodge, No. 313, G. R. G., was 

Instituted in 1874, and was so named after 
the Rev. V. dementi, Past Grand Chaplain 
of the Grand Lodge of Canada, at that time 
incumbent of Lakefield, The Masonic Hall 
is on the corner of Queen and Burnham 
streets, and to very nicely furnished. The 
present officers of the lodge are:—W. Bro. 
W. H. Casement, W. M. ; W. Bro. Dr. Bell, I
P. M.; Bro. S. Sheldrake, 8. W.; Bro. John 
darin,; W. Bro.R.Graham,Chaplain; 
W. Bro. Dr. Caldwell, Treasurer; Bro. R.
Q. Dench, Secretary: Bro. James Moore, 
8. D.; Bro. Henry Wynne, J. D.; Bro. 8.P. 
Wigg, 8. 8.; W. Bro. Geo. Cochrane, J. 8.; 
Bro. T. J. Bird, L G. : W. Bro. John Din- 
woodie, D. of ,C.; W. Bro. Dr. Fraser, ^yler. 
The lodge meets on the first Tuesday of 
each month and on the festivals of St. John 
the Baptist and St. John the Evangelist.

LOYAL ORANGE ASSOCIATION.
Lakefield Loyal Orange Lodge No. 122 

occupies a frame building opposite the 
Presbyterian Church. The hall is furnish-

John Hull and others have fine places on 
that side of the river.

Dr, Caldwell’s residence, in the centre of 
the village, is a beautiful place, and Messrs. 
R. Grabam, J. C. Sherin, S. Henderson and 

y deairateft} homos. - .
d• —1 

the residences of Lnfcefce!View

DON'T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D.

J. J. TURNER
Si, M elÀiBli Mini

All kinds of Waterproof Clothing 
in stock and made to order.

Every description of Tents .in 
stock and made to order.

Awnings put up complete.
Tents to Rent.

NOTE THE ADDRESS,

Brook Street, near the Peat Office,

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY
AND

DELICIOUS
OF ALL KINDS

FRUIT

AT LONG BROS
COLONIAL EXHIBITION

-SERIES OF

repay the trouble taken. Outside the cor
poration, but near the village, there are 
also many beautiful residences.
NAT1RAI. ADVANTAGES OF THE VIL

LAGE.
From the foregoing it will be seen that 

Lakefield is a large and progressive village 
—one in which it would be pleasant to re
side and advantageous to do business.There 
would appear to be a brighter future before 
it, and if the .natural advantages of the 
place should be fully utilized it would soon 
rank as a prosperous town. Among the 
most useful of these advantages is the 

MAGNIFICENT WATER POWER
the Otonabee river affords at this point, j 
The water privilege owned by Messrs. R. 
& G. Strickland is one of the best in the pro
vince, affording several-thousands of horse 1 
power. It has about half a mile frontage,ana 
at the Messrs. Strickland’s saw mill there 
are foûrteen feet head of watet. There are 
several factories on the race, but there is 
is room and water power for many more. 
The Messrs. Strickland are desirous of™ 
having new industries established, and are 
prepared to give every inducement to man- 
ufacturors wishing to locate there. Lake- 
field is also

THE TERMINUS 
of the Lakefield béaueh ot the Grand Trunk 
Railway. Two trains each day run to aud 
from the village, giving it close connection 
with the large cities of the Dominion. It is 
the terminus,also,of a flue stretch of navig
able water, which ‘extends north through 
several lakes among picturesque scenery 
and good llshiug and hunting grounds. It 
is on the line of the

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

NOTICE IS GIVEN
That the Supervision of the Peterborough 
Review Printina and Publishing Company's

JOB DEPARTMENT AND BINDERY

has been placed in the hands of MR. THOS. 
BURKE, who is authorised to quote prices 
an$ make contracts for work to be done

That the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 
of the Daily and Weekly Review is under 
the immediate control of Mr. E. J. Toker, 
as Editor, Mr. S. R. Armstrong as Assist 
ant Editor, and Mr. A. P.JJhoate as Re
porter.

That all CONTRACTS FOR ADVER
TISING should be made with Mr. Lucius 
Sherlock, Secretary, or the undersigned, and 
that instructions xrith regard to style of 
setting, etc., shouUl be given to Mr. Arch. 
D. Browne, Foreman of the News Depart-

And that the Company will not hold
ITSELF RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY ACCOUNTS 
contracted either in its name or on Us be
half, unless the same have been authorised 
tn irritittg by-cither the Secretary or Man
aging Director, who are alone authorized 
to grant RECEIPTS for monies due the 
Company.

JOHN CARNEGIE,
Managing Director.

MORROW, TIERNEY i CO.
Have fully satisfied the general public 
that they are a most reliable firm to 
deal with, inasmuch as they give ex
cellent value for your money, and deal 
out-nothing but goods of the first quality 
to all. They are at the present time 

offering--- i—

Choice Tees and Sugars Coffees, 
Spices, Canned Goods and 

General Groceries
at very reasonable prices; > «"Place your 
orders for the above with them, and you 

will be acting wisely.

«"Freel deli very of goods to any part 
of the .Town or Ashburnham.

MORROW, TIERNEY & Co.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPR0ULES STUDIO STagEiBiBaB

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry - 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI- 
CATION FOR HTATEKOOM8 VERY NECES

SARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket A sent G. T. R.. Pete borough)

MESSRS. 8. U. NELSON A CO’S. Literary 
Association, of Toronto, Is now represented by

MR. R. S. COOK,
AT THS

Dominion Express Company's Office,
George street, where a full line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can be seen and 
all Information given. Trusting you will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us during our whor

y’ Respectfully,

S. Ü. NELSON 6 CO

Peterborough. His MritfT gdtteK ^ttÿ^oi'oi 
study and experience of twenty years, la best 
proved by the Immense business done in his 
establishment. His Instrumente are the 
BEST. He usçs only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. fTNu ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

srTO
MACKINAC.
Summer Tours.

Fltooe Steamers. Low Bat—■
detroitTmackÎnÀc’Island 

DETROIT ÂInD^ClÊvÊlAND

THF.NT VALLEY CANAL
now being constructed by the Pomiyiou 
Governmvut, which will shorten the dis
tance between Chicago and Montreal by 
uenrty 5W miles. The works at present 
being constructed on this canal system will 
open up a largo tract of country, and as 
these works ere being vigorously pushed 
forward, it Is probable that during the next 
navigation season the steamers from Lake- 
field will be able to pass through or toueh 
on

SEVENTEEN DIFEE BENT TOWNSHIPS____
in the counties of Peterborough. Victoria.
Durham and Ontario, and ‘Lakefield will 
have water communication with the town 
of Lindsay and four incorporated villages,
Bobeaygeon, Fcnelon Falls, Port Perçy and 
Omenioe. The townships are Douro,Smith,
Burl.m;h, Duroim-i. Harvey, Ennismore, Renowned Spectacles & Eye GlfiS868. 
Verulam, Emily, Foneion,, Ops, Manvers,
Mariposa, Cartwright, Scugog, Beach,
Somerville and Bexley, and the navigable 
waters will also run close to Methuen and

El
BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the flrfiThf Lazarus A Morris)

NOTICE.
HAVING" bought out the stock of the 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Poet 
Office, George Street, and leiu<e<l the premises, 

I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept In slock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B. BURGESS,
O]

Postal Address, Box
Opposite the Poet Office 

e 4M. dllBwtt

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a phyetotoa who- 
has had a life long experience In 
treating female diseases. Is used 
monthly with perfect success by 

--------Pleasant, safe.
—- _ - ■Jperowt i____

over 10,' OQJadf s. Pleasant, ■ 
effectual. La.li«e ask yourd 
8tet for Pctipyroyal Waters

other towdships. Thebe include townships 
famed for rich agricultural land, and also 
several that are rich in standing limber. 
The timbered townships will be important 
feeders for the Lakefield industries, and 
would give supplies to

NEW INDUSTRIES.
A tannery, for instance, could easily pro
cure immense supplies of tan bark, and 
as there is co business of that kind now in 
the village there Is a good opening for one. 
A pulp mill or paper mill could also easily 
procure supplies, while the splendid water 
privilege would give excellent driving 
power. There is, in fact, a good oppor-

These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 
In use for the past 35 years, and given In every 
Instance unbounded eatlefactlon. They are the 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never tire and 
laat many years without change.

etet for Pennyroyal Wafers | 
take r.o substitute, or Indoee pi 

.ejref.mealed particulars, f 
-7 , - all dree- ists, $1 per box. A
THElURKKAru—liVAL " Vrirar.

Hold b> JOHN McKEE, Peterborough, and 
druggists everywhere.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
JOHN IN"TTO-El 1ST T
Chemist àn<T Druggist, Hunter Street, Peter

borough, Ont.

tot Lorn, Hutctm
> 28 Mayland Road, Harrow Road,

London, England. 
Late Lazaruÿ A Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 

£W~No connection with any other firm In

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many inferior
Kds, corded with jutè.

op, etc.,offered and sold 
as Coraline by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
our grnwiBet'wrwIlnr, 
wo warn tho ladies against 
aueb imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTONCOBSET CO,’
is stamped on Inner1 side of all Coraline goods,

Without which none are geuuiao.

Omt ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLET»

C. !TWHÎtcoIiTm!.1 AgeaL 

Detroit A Cleveleiid fiteam Nst. Co.
DETROIT, MICH.

NATURE'S
CURE FOR

CONSTIPATION,

A Reliab e t-medy
Far Sick Ntomack.

TarpM Liver. 
Billows Hradarbc.

Tarrant’s Effervescent 
Seitz r A p rient.

It Is certain In Its 
effects, it Is gentle In 
Its action. It la palate 
table to the taste. It 
can be veiled upon to 
cure, and It cures by 
anxisiing, hot by out
raging nature. Do not 
take violent purgatives 
yourselves, or allow 
your children to take 
them, always use this 
elegant pharmaceutical 

ItYCDC DQI1 preparation, which baa U I ul Cl uIRt been for more than 46 
years a public favorite. 8oid by druggists 
everywhere.

Sick-Headache,
AND

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
Delivered to your HoturWl

EVERY EVENING !
Send along your names, and TRY IT; If 

yon do not think It well worth the money,yoil 
can stop It any time.

THE QBEAT EHGLISH PBE80BIPTI01
f SO years hi thowaadsaf

Promptly cures Nervous Pi____
* Hon. Weakness of Bnstn, 8pinal i 
^Cord, and Generative Organs of i 

ms. Emissions end silUl

Sold by O. A. SCHOFIELD, and druggists everywhere.

ta cure when an

9
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BABTHttUAKB IS THE STATES. from All over.
—•—*7 ’ One hundred tons of iron ore a day is re-

Sever» AEsrki la Masey Places Anxiety ceived at Kingston from the naines.

Peterborough Market».
FLOUR AND MBAf.

Flour, P. P........... .......................? $5 00 to$5 50
A beat Charleston, ft. C. . j , A NASAifinjector free with each bottle of f lour^prl ngwîîèat^p^r barrel. j oO Lq 5 !*]

Umn York Amr ai a v**rv trônerai ' Shiloh's Catarrh Bemedv. Price 50 cents. ! Flour, stone process ........... 4 U0 to 100*;I eartZ JÏe sh^ww Teft Zl evening j For ^ ürmoüd * Watoh. j wheat.
earthquake shock was lelt this evening, j That Hacking Cough can be so quickly New Wheat.................................. 0 70 to 0 To
The following table shows the time and cured by ShilolTe Cure. We guarantee it Wheat, fall, per bushel ............. o 75 to o 76
place at which it was felt and its duration : ! For sale by Ormond A Walsh. j Wheat*0*’ P61" bus^el.......... jj b
Time. Place. Duration National Pills is the favorite purgative Arnecta Wheat" 777777777 o 00 to 000,
10 New York .............. 10 sec. and anti-bilious medicine, they are mild
Nk30 ........ '.'.LouUvllle, Ky...................8o sec. and thorough.
&80................•i^yei1.and'0.......................A™1” William Atniel, an old resident of King
8.10 . .7.7.7.Ï Cincinnati‘’ !.' '.",‘ o sec.' 6ton, -died on Monday night at theâixtreme 
9^62 .7777.. ! Indianapolis 7.. 77.. ..Vf. .10 sec. j age 1°7-

10 ..................Meadvttle, Pa.-............. ..16 sec. ; Worms often destroy children, but Free-
: man’s Worm Powders destroy worms, and 
expel them from the system.

Will you suffer with Dyspeps andia 
Liver Complaint?. Shiloh's Vitalizer is 
guaranteed to cure you. For sale by 

■ waotté A Walsh.------------—— -------------------

Barley, per bushel......................  none offering !
Pea*...........................  .................. 0 56 to 0 5o

Chl(9
9.53

10 ... ..
9 .................Lyi

10.16.................Chi
Ml»..

-940-,

^leneo. . . 
Philadelphia7.77Xlhaoy.77........................ io sec.

nchburg, Va........ ......... 1 min
___ otte.N.C.................... 1 “•
Chattanooga, Tenn.........2 "
Raleigh, FT?? "...............» _il_

8JW................JlashviUe, Tenn.......... ^.30 sec.
9.30................. Terre Haute, Ind.................40 “

10 ..................Washington....................... 20 “
9 ............. .Macon.ua.......................». . 3 min
9 ................. Selma, Ala.......................1 **

In many places the shocks created the 
greatest consternation. In the Western 
Union telegraph office here the effect was 
decidedly starting. No shock was felt in 
the West. At Raleigh.,.Charlotte and other

i Oats..
, Rye............................................... .

I VEGETABLES.
- J Potatoes, per bag ........................

| Tomatoes, per half bushel........
-j'Cabbage, per head........................

DOMESTIC FRUIT.

0 3d to 0 37 
0 50 to 0 50

0 75 to 0 80 
1 25 to 1 25 
U 05 to (TU7

! Apples# per bag .......................... 0 75, to 0
: BUa* PUwms per p . « k.......-r. t Vfr -to 2
: Green Gages, per peck/.............. 1 76 to 2

[.laces In North Carolina the eieltelWnt Mtoï.'
wasNnteuee. In some c^ece the walk rocked nl,xlilat*’d eoap ror the toilet.

............................................ ^ A Fortunate LtiCArK.rMr» Cyrus K.11- l|a|Umure Moskmcloti»,
borne, Beamsville, Out., had what was sup
posed to be a cancer on her nose. She was _ , , „
about to submit to a cancer doctor's treat- ?,«"«
ment, when she concluded to try Burdock Mutton?per tb.................................. u Oti to 0 us
Blood Bitters, internally and externally, a Veal, per tb.....................................  0 u5 to 0 07
few bottles of which entirely cured her. j Lamb, pm lb...... . n..0 ok to; 0 io

Committees have been appointed by the Ij'.^Tliv^'wcight........................ Too uî^jôo
citizens of Bradford to make arrange- Oiw, £r » * ..' 77.'77 7.7 0 05 to u 05

-______________ . _ . meuts for a suitable demonstration on the i . u 08 to o 09
Opera House were panic stricken and rush- unveiling of the Brant memorial monu- ' Chickens," pô r" pair" 7 77.7......... 0 40 to Odd
ed for the streets. The same thing occurr- ment. ! Ducks, per pair.............................. 0 do to 0 60

'lhe best medical authorities ackn<dfe i Ueese, each ..................................  0 70 to 0 85
ledge the value of Ayer’s Cathartic Piilsf j Turkeys, each . . .........   0 80 to l 25

or use with the î freftrpll.per A ..... 0 12 to 0 M
most effectual 1

and cracked, church and house. bells were 
rung, chimneys fell,lamps were overturned 
and people ran frightened into the streets. 
The negioes were terribly scared. No such 
excitement was ever known here, says a 
North Ralegh despatch. Throughout In
diana, North Carolina, Tennessee, Virgina 
and Kentucky two shocks about ten seconds 
apart were felt.

At Terre Haute, Ind., the people in the

ed at Albaughs Opera House in Washington, 
D. C. Telegrams received state that at 
many points public meetings were broken 
up ana people called out of their beds,many 
rushed (pto the streets in their night 
clothes. Women and children screamed 
and men rushing around frantic. The end 
of the world was thought to have come.

New York, Aug. 31.—Since the earth 
quake there has neen no communication 
with Charleston, 8.C., from any point in the 
country. The telegraph authorities have 
been unable to get press despatches or 
other communications from there. This 
circumstance occasions great concern. 
That section of country seems to have 
been the centre of the disturbance. It is 
known that a bridge in the vicinity of 
Charleston was shaken from its founda
tions and the wires all lost, but that is not 
so serious as the facts th^t various other 
points through which there should be a 
communication with the city are unable to 

‘ f from within a radius of eever- 
t place. ___ _

get anything fr> 
ai miles of the ]

HASTINGS.
Bush Fires.—Large bush fires are evid- 

eutly raging northward and eastward the 
atmosphere being so dense at times as to 
almost obscure the sun,

Catarrh Cured health and sweet breath | Blackberries, per uuart 
secured, by Bhiluh’s Catarrh Remedy. Huckleberries, “ - .
Price 50 cents. Nasal injector free. For I4îluc£ Currents. “
qale by Ormond A Walsh. ! SS^FÏÜS-1::: „ ............. * »

A bather at Havre de Grace, Maryland, | im»»rfiv vnniT
was attacked and one of his feet nearly torn ~ . n . . ’,,«• hv ft ahftrk Kimrlftv Daleware Peaches, per hall bus.on by a shark on buuciay. , Vontiord UrapCHf pe^ lb basket

To remove Dandruff—cleanse the scalp , Messina Oranges, per dozen ....
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A do- j Messina Lemons, per dozen......
■mUg-* *™ .................... Bananas, red A yellow, per doz.

Baltimore Watermelons, each

0 85 
TW 
2 09 

0 121 to 0 15
. o io to o io
. 0 08 to 0 08
. 1 75 to 2 09

----  to 2 25

Sisters of
Charityf attached to St. Mary’s Infant 
Asylum, Dorchester, Mass., certify to the 
inestimable value of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
in the treatment of sore eyes and skin 

_ diseases, among the many unfortunate 
children under their care. Mrs. 8. D. 
Bodwell, Wilmington, Mass., writes con
cerning the treatment of her daughter, 
who was troubled with sore eyes, as fol- 
lows : “ I gàve Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to

ist say-that
ttle Girl,

3 00 to 5 
1 50 to . 7 
0 «0 to 0 60 
0 40 to 0 50 
0 50 to 0 50 
0 35 to 0 50 
0 20 to* 0 26

MEAT, POULTRY AND DAIRY" PRODUCE.

edge the value of Ayer’s Catt 
tncFfreqtiently prescribe theifM 
ltmost ctmfidenee, as the moi

iTÈt- Jp*., iu Vû/b t 
recent customs-fraud case in Montreal. 
They claim that the money was intended to 
make Mr. McMaster influence the Govern
ment. In a recent issue of a New York 
paper we notice that a young Oanadian- 
American barrister, W, J. Byam, obtains a 
fee of $12,600 for his services since March 
last. Other leading counsel were retained ; 
but Mr. Byam nad the conduct of the case, 
and charged his fee accordingly. We mer
ely cite the New York suit to illustrate that 
Mr. McMaster m ight have been tripled and

Sit be well within the bounds of propriety.
e was right in securing’himself in advance. 

Why, even the patriot (to himself) Edgar 
does that and the Ontario government helps 
him right along to do it. Many of our read
ers will remember Mr. Byam, as he was a 
former resident of our .yillage, having 
taught school here foi several years, and it 
always affords us pleasure to record the 
success of fellow Canadians either at hoiie 
or abroad.—Star.

utmost____ ____________________ ________
remedy for diseases caused by derange
ments of the stomach, liver, and bowels.

The Excelsior geysier, in Yellowstone 
park, which has been quiet for more than 
four years, suddenly broke out last Friday 
afternoon and continued to play for twenty- 
four hours.

Do you wish a beautiful complexion? Then 
use Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, it cleans and 
purifies the blood, and thereby removes 
Blotches and pimples from the skin, making 
it smooth and clear, and giving it a bright 
and healthy appearance.

None Better.—There is no more whole
some or- delicious fruit on earth than the 
Wild Strawberry, and there is no more 
effectual remedy for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Cramps, and other summer complaints of 
infants or adults, than Dr. Fowlers Extract 
oFWild Strawberry.

Wonderful is the effect of West’s 
World’s Wonder or Family Liniment in 
rheumatism, sprains, cuts, bruises, burns, 
scalds and all diseases requiring external 
application. It stands without a rival. 
Price 25 cents and 50 cents per bottle. Sold 
by J. D. Tully, druggist.
. Three marine monsters of hitherto un- 

^ Ajcwdayeago in

flveleetln diameter,
West’s Pain Kino acts promptly, cures 

quickly. Never tails to cuie bowel com
plaint, coliô, cholera morbus, cholera. Costs 
But 26 cents and is always ready. Enquire 
regarding its merits of J. D. Tully, 
druggist.

In Bad Humor.—“A year ago my head 
was covered with sores, and the eruption 
covered my face also, and spread even until 
the backs of my hands were sore. I became 
weak and 11L Finding no cure I tried Bur
dock Blood Bitters Two bottles perfectly 
cured me.” Statement of Miss Minnie 
Stevenson, Cocagne, N. B.

The corner stone of the new building for 
the Toronto Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciation was laid on Tuesday by Mr. John 
Macdonald in presence of a large number 
of clergymen and citizens.

Off Work.—“ 1 was off work for two 
years suffering from kidney disease, and 
could get no relief, until advised by a friend 
to try B. B. B. I was cured-by two bottles, 
and consider it a miraculous cure.” The 
above is the substance of a communication 
from Wm. Tier, ot St. Marys, Out.

Years of experience' and successful trial 
have proved McGregor & Parke’s Carbolic

Butter, packed prune, per Bj. ... 0 00 to 0 00
Cheese, factory, per tb................ 0 08 to o 0s
Eggs, per doz.............................. 0 12 to 12j
Hay, per ion.................................  7 00 to 8 UU
Straw, per load............................. 2 00 to 8 00
Wood, nard, per load.................. 8 76 to 4 25
Wood, soft, per loud .................. 2 50 to 8 00

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool.................................. 0 10 to 0 17
Southdown wool...... ................». 0 19 to 0 19
Hides, per cwt....................  5 50 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed,per cwt............. 6 00 to 7 00
Lamb skins ...............................  25 to 25
Sheep' Pe ts, each........................ 25 to 25
Sheep skin»...:....... .......... 1 00 to 1 25

and must say-ihat she never took anything 
that helped her so much. I think her eyes 
never looked so well, as now, since they 
were affected, and hef general health is 
improving every, day. She has taken but 
half a bottle.” A. J. Simpson, 147 East 
Merrimack st., Lowell, Mass., writes : 
“My weak eyes were made strong by 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” C. E. Upton, 
Nashua, N. H., writes : “ For a number 
of years I have been troubled with 
» humor in jay eyes, and was unable 
to obtain any relief, until I commenced 
using

Ayer’s Sar
saparilla. I believe it to be the best of 
blood purifiers.”

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aye?
For side by all Druggists.

Charity
may be “fairest and foremost of the train 
that wait on man’s most dignified |nU 
happiest state,” but the dignity and liai 
piness of man cannot long endure with
out the health that may be obtained in a 
few bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A. W. 
Parker, lumber dealer, 209 Bleury street. 
Montreal, i^ue., writes: “After being 
troubled with Dyspepsia for » year, ami 
with Salt Rheum

For a Number of Years,
I was cured of both diseases by using 
six bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” M. ti. 
Traîne, Duxbury, Mass., writes: “ I huvo 
found Ayer’s Sarsaparilla an efficacious 
remedy for bilious troubles and Dyspep
sia.” Henry Cobb, 41 Russell st., Charles
town, Mass., writes: “I was completely 
cured of Dyspepsia, by the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.” Wm. Lee, Joppa, Md., 
writes: “ïhave tried Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
and it has done me so much good that I 
shall always regard it as the. best of blood 
ptmfiers.” Eminent physicians prescribe 
Ayer’s Sar-

saparilla
in all cases requiring a powerful alterative 
treatment.

8c Co., Lowell, lbs., Ü. 8. A.
Price $1 ; six bottles for $5.

Public Opinion.
* PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Work. 1. the Moat 
Reliable place forbenta to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
^Dreases^Mantlea, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the
"SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. , 
ShadeS10* rBATHEBfl Curled and Dyed all

DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 
and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like

LACK CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all 
Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

Established 1853— Thirty-fourth Year.

TB PETERBOROUGH REYlEf
DULY HO WEEKLY.

Depart mbitts—

JOB PRINTING, 
BOOK-BINDING.

KKKNK.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Found.—Our pound keeper |ias had a
good time of it lately, as stray cows, pigs,___ r_________ ____ w _ _
Ac., usually find their way over the bridge. ! Cerate the most coinplete and satisfactory
It ia tlm« that those animals were knot off i compound for healing old Sores, Festerings, It is time that these animals were kept on | Ulce^ Cut8f Wounds, Burns, Frost Bites
the streets.

Stage TbansfèRed.—Mr Frost has 
finally disposed of his stage Ac., to Mr. 
Archie Brice, who will take charge before 
long.

Lacrosse Match—A lacrosse match 
camp off here on Friday of last week be
tween the juniors t>f Hastings and the 
juniors of this place. Our hoys played

or Felons, and for keeping out the cold and 
to cleanse or prevent proud llesh, sloughing 
or decay. Insist on having McGregor A 
Parke’s Carlnilic Cerate, sold at 25e. by John 
McKee.

The Executive Committo of the Toronto 
City Council decided not to go on with the 
construction of the hew Court House until 
tenders have been obtained for the whole 
work, so as to ascertain the aggregate cost

A Wise Precaution —During the sum-m2ü..1eiîTBlXUhgthgam7'lutogÏ0WamÏM- MdïaU pSpto «* liable"to auddea 
ÜVïîfm’.“b m btueka of lafiel ^mylalnts, and with no

talkedtheir regular team

I EU a svi ttiguv gttuirs, 1U oo, XV, nut.
cs respectively. A return match 
I of, when our boys expect to hi 
regular team in the field. Dr. Sh

match is

__ ______ _______________  _ Shaw
acted as referee in the match, and the 
teams were composed as follows;—

HASTINGS. KKBNEr
Oscar Butler..............goal. .;........ Frank Bolin
W. Anderson...........point ..........R. Armstrong
C. Howard. .......cover point ............tt. Dixon —-,------ ,--------------- . , u . -......  defence held ... M. McIntyre and purifying compound known for Sorer,
J. Kennedy.......... “ ............. H. Bolin Burns, Cuts, Scalds, Salt Rheum. Frost
H Howard........  “ ........ P. Doris *" ' " J ^ ’

T Dickson

_________________ «plaints,
prompt remedy or medical aid at hand, life 
may be in danger. Those whose experience 
has given them wisdom, always keep Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry at 
hand for prompt relief, and a physician is 
seldom required.

McGregor A Parke of Hamilton. Ont-, are 
the manufacturers of the greatest healing

.. centre............ . _ _______
home field....... W. Dickson

. " .............. J. Kane
H. Murray 
L. McCormack
il Parsons............. .......
R. Morrison. ......  2nd home.......P. Robertson
C. FOwlds................ 1st home........A. Anderson

The Excelsiors have been trying to ar
range a match with the Norwood, but so far 
have failed.

Sport.—A number went from here to the

v.-vmnm
LAW BLANKS.

B-4-ANY
GALWAY MINING CO’8

PORE WHITE LEAD.

Has greater covering properties fthan ar.y 
other Pure Lead, andls recommended for lts

fiure, white color. One coat Is almost equal to 
wo coats of other pure loads. For sale only by

GEO- STETHEM
* PETERBOROUGH. d6m

T

FALL TRADE.
We Wish to thank our many friends and customers 
for the very liberal patronage bestowed upon us 
since our commencing business here last Spring. 
We will in the future, as in the past, try and merit 
the confidence of the public, and continue to sell 
the NEWEST GOODS at the LOWEST LIVING 
PROFIT. A letter from our buyer, at present in 
England, informs us that nothing has been left 
undone to secure the newest goods for the Season, 
at right prices. Our first shipment of Dress Coeds,

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that yoë*should take yoof 

LAST HUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argne’s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RS> 
PAIRED, and made good as new. Panthers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first olses 
style. Good* sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reierence given If required.

WILLIAM JLBOCTB. 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

NAIL^

leefaf and Millinery
coming Season.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.

6 30am
7 On pm 

io 60 p m
7 (JO p m
8 20am 

10 30 am
12 00 m 
8 50pm 
8 20a m 
6 16pm

ling all 
6 line

CRYSTAL BLOCK.

ACCOUNT^ BOOKS.
MANlTFATt'YtYCI) of the Boat Material by 

Skillful Workmen, a* the Khortest nftilce 
consistent with the durability of the work.

Ready-Made Account Books of all the 
Ordinary Rulings.

Ledgers, Day Books. Journals, Cash Books, 
Minute Books, etc.

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to choose 
*. from at the

_ b, OVltlU», OiUl ivutYHHi, LUOl
Bites, etc. It is called McGregor A Parke's 
Carbolic Cerate. Be sure ami get the gen
uine McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate 
sold by John McKee at 25c. a box.

The arrivals of ocean vessels In Montreal 
harbour fiom the opening of navigation up 
to Tuesday were 67 more than for the cor
responding period last year. The harbour 
dues for August show an increase of $18,000 
over August, 1885. —;; ,

™?/t1t1uyrtMdn,pyrt hav,ng flRda magnificent time. leaves are on the rise just now, being
Ducks.—The season opened on Wednesday utilized in such enormous quantities In 

morning laet.and from day light until sun- raaking Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw- 
set our ears were r gal« d with the crack and |„>rry_the infailable remedy for Cholera 
boom of guns. This is a magmlicent place, Morbus, Diarrbœaand other Summer Com
as, our iocAl and foreign sportsmen always pia|Uts.
return well rewarded for theii toil. The virtue of Carbolic Acid for healing,

MASONIC.—Keene lodge 374 G.R. C. will cleansing and purifying lswell known; but 
meet on Thursday, Sept. 9th. A very inter- from the many modes applying it, the public 
esting meeting is expected. is uncertain how best to use it. To meet

DdB^Uifee^M^upM,,nPOrt- bor.te. So.S

Liebig’s
Condensed

Mineral
Waters

CARLSBAD
CURES

ouariess, Live" Com- 
pl mt Dy-«pepsl», Hheum- 
atlsm, etc

To all Needing Aids to Sight
:Ur. P. H MORRIS,»the Eminent Ooultot Optician, will agraln visit

Mr. John McKee’s Drug Store, Peterborough
IN A FEW DAYS

For the purpose ot adjusting the B. Laurence Pebble and other Spectacles and Eye 
Glasses, to all requirements of the sight. His visits have always given the most perfect 
satisfaction to all those availing themselves of his services, and affords an opportunity 
to an Spectacle wearers of having their eyes fitted on Scientific Principles, and 
i^sum.g to themselves the great benefit attainable from the use of the most perfect 
Peon tv Spectacles adjusted to their needs so as to last many years and to comfort 
ami ntr» ugthen their sight.

10 30am
11 0U am 
7 00pm
5 16pm

jsSsSse

• OOP m 
previous 

night

11 00am 
11 OOsm 
11 00 am

rand Trunk,
do _____

Midland, Includli 
Post Offices on the 
the Midland Railway (west) 

Mlllbrook and Port Hops.
Grand Junction, includ

ing Keene, Westwood. Vll- 
llers. Norwood A Heatings .

Lakefleld, including fc|. 
wyn. Hall's Bridge and
Lakehuret :..................... .

FraaervlUe A Sprf ngvf He. 
Bobcaygeon, I n e 1 a ding

9 00am

Montreal and East, via \
O. A Q, R. l

Toronto and West, via j
G A Q, R.

- k, East A '

____
Mondays, Wednewlay* and
Fridays...................................

Warsaw, Includli^ South 
Douro, Hall’* Glen and
Stoney Lake, dally...............

Urey stock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays. 

Street Letter Boxes 
do do do . 

British Malle, pei 
dian line, every wed

via New York," Moiidsye 
Wipulpeg, North-Weal 

Territories, British Colum 
bia, and stations on C. P. R.

IMin
<!»»Warn

UR2
«*»■

‘•dDMdA, 10
Y*|a

iSH
Postage to Great Britain | 5c. per | M _ 

each route. Registration fee, 5c.
Money Ororrsgranted from 9 a. m. untilf 

p.m on all Money Order Offices in OsnsMls, 
United States. Great Britain. German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (alsoIceland).The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Bwltaerlaad, 
Austria, Hungary, Roumanla, Jamaica, Bar-

StkamkbI ptain Miller will bring 
Keene before long Bye-

iDgt.
his steam yacht to Keene before long* Bye- 
the-by, will you please explain the meaning 
of the term “ Commodore/"

Whether or No*
you believe that consumption Is an Infectious until ten ieet oi water is rcacueu. ium 
disease, trim emitted by tubercular parasites channel will be about three thousand feet 

fact that Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical ioni»
Discovery ’’ Is capable of restoring a healthy 
condition of the lungs however aflfected, I* one 
which does not admit of question. At the 
very first Intimation of consumptive tenden
cies, whether in the form of a persistent 
cough, general debility, loss of appetite, night- 
sweats or frequent und depressing chills, you 
should secure a bottle of tne “ Golden Medical 
Discovery.” It will purify the blood, tone 
up the system, and remove consumptive sym
ptoms by removing their cause.

at John McKee’s Drug Store. .
The harbour dredging at Belleville is to 

consist of a long channel 250 feet wide from 
a point a short distance south of the lower 
bridge, heading a little to the westward, 
through the gravel bar which fronts the 
western branch of the river out into the bay 
until ten feet of water is reached. This

long.
«MU’S Emulsion of pure Cod Liver Oil,

with HypopbosphUes,
Pqs^BseH in the fullest degree the tonic and 
simulating properties of the Hypophosphltes 
combined with the healing, strengthening and 
fattening qualities of the Cod UTver Oil In a 
perfectly agreeable form, of wonderful value 
In Consumption, Debility and Wasting Dis
eases. x

* Thoroughlv cleanse the blood, which is the 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery, and go<Kl digestion, 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, im 
soundness of constitution will be establish^.- 

Golden Medical Discovery cures all hum* 
from the common pimple, liloti h. or erupt i* 
to the worst Scrofula, or bkx.d-poison. JL... 
reelally has it proven Its efficacy in cunn 

Mlt-rheum or Tetter, Fever-wee, IDp-j*
I Scrofulous Pores and flwelllnga, !.•
lartrnd Gland*, and luting Ulcers.

Golden Mixllcal Discovery .cures Oopsmq 
tion (which Is Scrofula of the Lungs), by d 
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, y 
nutritive properties. For Weak Lunge. Styt 
ting of Blood, Shortness of Breath,.Bronchi 111- 
8*-vere Coughs, Asthma, and kindred atTry 
lions, it Is a sovereign remedy. It promptl; 
cures the severest Coiighs.

For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or ' Llvr 
fomplaint.” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it .' 
in unequalled remedy. Sold by druggist-* 
OR. PIERCE’* PELLET* — Ax:t:

Billons and Uatlinrtic.
86c. a vial, by druggists.

D. BELLECHEM,
Fanerai Director,

(’AN be f.i found Day or Night at his 
innits, Hunter Street, or— Werilri-___. I_____hie Resldonw adjoining his Warcrooms. 

“^Tklkfiion* Communication.

READ The DAILY REVIEW, and 
keep posted In all Local 
and District matters. Try 
It and you will be pleased.

Austria. Hungary, Roumanla, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania aad 
New Zealand........ . . *

Deposits received under the regulations ef 
the Post Office Savings' Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a m. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes 
before the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a m. to 0.80 p.m., Sundays e»
Foreign Postage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, Franco, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lax- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherlaad, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, A sores, Roumanie, 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servie, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United StatesS-Bermuda,<>Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St. Thomas,8t John, 
8t. Croix, Jamacls, Japan and Porto RJee. 
(Newfoundland Is now In the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as be tore.) Letters 
6 cents per * os. Postal cards 2 cents sack. 
Newspapers 2 cents tor 4 os. Registration toe

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, Franck 
Colonies In Asia, Africa. Ocean lea and Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Mlqnelon, Persia,cie 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonise In Asia, 
Africa, Ocean lea Trinidad, Spanish Colonise 
In Africa, Oceanlca end America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In Sign»* 
pore, Penang and Malacca Letters IS cents 
— 1 os. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 on. Other 
—....Stratton» fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halltox. same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all

Australia, (excel) 
toria) and Queensli

Australia, New

THE C.P.R. IS BOOMING *
TICKET BUSINESS GOOD.

The people are travelling by the popular line. 
mA------  ** ”—*», H>rt 4

Cheap trips
• * * Wl

to the Pacific coast 
Low returnSpecial returns to Hauil Ste. Marie, I^)rt Av’hur, Duluth and Winnloeg. 

rates to the eoa side, good until 1st Novoml r. _ldiwe8t ocean rates in connection with 
railroad tickets via Quebec and New York. 1 -*r reliable information apply to

ALI 1KL ELLIOTT
dl04 , C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont

New South Walsa, Tie- 
ad:—LettereTcenle, papers
Southnu»... Wales, Victoria, 

Queensland, Letter* 15 cents, paper*4 cents, 
New Zealand, via San FranciscoLetters 

15 cerne, papers 4 cents. H. C. ROGERS, Poe»»

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND
; {ApvAn
vn i nw

jj r- ’
nilJtLLUÏYi^CURf R 1 ■ ylL

FREEMAN'S 

TORM POWDERS.

AroplewBt tetxt. CaWaMYNII 
■ I, . kYi, nra, ea4 IWlrfm 1
ileww W w**ls Cliaa*B« AW*»

r *
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DaiLY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 1886.

ASTONISHMENT! 
AMAZEMENT ! 

ADMIRATION ! 
SURPRISE! 

and WONDER!

The above are a few of the exclamations 
that are to be heard at Alexander’s about 

his twenty-five Inch wide

A 8UXXEK RESORT SCHEME.

DRESS GOODS
In Bronse, Navy, Garnet and Browns

ONLY lo CENTS A YARD.

SEE THEM OR GET SAMPLES FROM

JAS. ALEXANDER.

Proposed Plan for a new Peril Project 
near Peterborough.

Mr. Crawford, the present proprietor of 
the beautiful picnic resort known os Hun
ter’s or Crawford's grove, has given Mr. 
Ranney instructions to lay out the grounds 
for a park and public resort. The plans 
have accordingly been drawn by Mr. liau- 
ney, and théy explain the idea of the pro
prietor in regard to what he believes can 
be done towards making t hat grove a popu
lar place as a park and place for sports and 
a summer resort. The grove, to which the 
name of Riverdale Park has been given, is 
Ahfuit two milftfl from the centre of the

XTbe E)atl\> Review.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

The many friends of Mr. Robert McNeil 
WiU be pleased to learn that he has almost 

j wholly recovered from his recent illness 
He is now visiting his brother here, Mr. 
Andrew McNeil, Habiliment Hall, George
street. _______ _

Gwne Bach to Irelaad.
A man and his wife wft) came here about 

three months ago have both been in ill 
health and the husband was unable to work. 
Funds were raised by private^subscription 
to procure them tickets, as they desired to 
return to Ireland, and they started for 
Londonderry on Wednesday.

A New Man In a New Stand.
Mr. Samuel Kemp, having bought out the 

stpck-ln-trade of Mr. E. Mannel, boot and 
shoe maker, Burnham’s Block. Simcoe 
street» wishes to inform the public that 
is now prepared to execute all brders for 
custom work and repairing with neatness

Kitchen Grindstones, 8 sizes on hand, 
cheap. Geobge Btkthem.

Mr. D. Baptie, confectioner, Charlotte 
street, had a narrow escape from a serious 
accident on Wednesday afternoon. While 
down the river shooting, a cartridge in the 
gun exploded^s he was firing, and the 
powder struck him on the right eye, pep
pering his face around the organ of vision. 
His eye escaped serious injury, and, al
though his face is considerably darkened 
by the powder, the consequences will not 
be serious. _____ ______

Scott Act Again.
Inspector Cochrane has laid informations 

at the Police Court charging six hotel keep 
ere with violating the Scott Act. One off the 
charges is for a second offence, but none Of 
them is for a third. The hotel keepers 
against whom the informations are laid arc• 
John Simpson, J. E. Mclnt yre, J. Wilson,J. 
Daly, J. Brault and German. One of them 
has informed the officers of his intention to 
plead guilty In order to save the expense of 
serving papers. The cases come up for trial 
on Monday. ________

A Yeulhfal Army.
The junior members of the Salvation 

Army, or a junior branch of the Army, were 
out for a parade on Wednesday afternoon. 
There were about two dozen children in the 
rank, their years ranging, apparently.Irom 
about four to twelve or thirteen years, 
boy twelve years of age carried and beat* a 
big drum, Several of the children carried 
flags and the whole company was com
manded by an officer of the Army. They 
marched to the market square At about 
five o’clock, where they halted and formed' 
a ting. Several of the children, aged from 
about six to twelve years, gave their 
" testimony ” in the open air and Army 
songs were sung, and after the officer in

spectators of the scene, the band marched 
on, ainging a» they went.

town. The natural facilities for improve” 
ment are beyond doubt of a superior kind.
It to proposed to erect buildings at the 
park, including an hotel and cottages, and 
to prepare grounds for all kinds of sports 
and amusements, as well as to provide for 
thejiublic bathing houses, camp grounds, 
fish ponds and boats.

The whole proposed park contains about 
forty acres of ground. A small stream -of 
water runs through the park, and a fiam 6 
feet high will be constructed at theïnouth, 
so as to raise the water ai*d form a trout 
pond. The pond will bo about an acre and

half in extent. There are small trout in ( 
the creek, it having been stocked from aj 
hatebery, and some have been caught in 
the river near the mouth of the creek. On 
the ground north of this pond it is proposed 
to erect the hotel, and the plans show that 
the grove is to remain, and that the hotel 
will have about three acres of ground, part 
of which will be devoted to a lawn and 
ttower garden and part to a vegetable gar
den.

The lawn tennis court to to be immediately 
south of the pond, with the cricket field 
next. The lacrosse field will be next to the 
cricket ground, the cottages next, a camp
ing ground beside it and a grove in the 
south corner. The lacrosse and cricket 
fields are each to occupy six acres, the camp 
ground six acres, and eight acres are to be 
allotted to the cottages. There is to be a 
fish pond in the camp ground, which will 
form a fish reservoir for sportsmen to keep 
fish in after catching them and before 
leaving the grounds. It will be furnished 
with spring water.

Around the Park and between each of tty; 
different sporting fields and divisions there 
are to be driveways, and the drives are to 
be fringed on each side with trees In all 
there is to be one and a half miles of drives. 
There is to be a walk from the hotel, 
through the grove aqg around" the trout

'>»' ■ - > «www

ram on the shore nealWhu trout pond, so 
that the whole park may be irrigated and 
fountains placed in tfie park and at the. 
cottages, which will be supplied with spring 
water.

It is to be hoped that the project will be 
carried out in its entirety, for such a park 
as is proposed and to shown on the plan 
prepared by Mr. Banney, would be a most 
desirable acquisition for the people of 
Peterborough, «it would afford an excellent 
breathing place in the hot summer months, 
and would be an excellent place for lodging, 
camping or fishing, as well as for sports 
and amusements.

Blfle Match.
The monthly matches of the Peterborough 

County ïtifle Association are being held this 
afternoon. -, -

Ladle* Jersey*.
Wo are now shewing the trade the largest 

variety of Jerseys we every possessed. Our 
stock embrace© all the latest styles in the 
market. R. Fair.v-----——Coming Again.

Captains Simcoe and Clmpouand of the 
French Contingeut-Snlvation Army will 
revisit Peterborough Saturday 8 p. m., and 
Sunday next. Admission 16< <jpts.

Blnk Reopened. *
The Lajidsdown roller rink was.reopened 

for the Autumn season on WCdhftSflfiy IttgTll.

MASSACRE OF CHRISTIANS.

There was a large attendance at the open
ing, foçpsbadowing a good season for the 
rink.

Every department in the “Golden Lion ” 
Is being rapidly filled with choicest goods 
to be procured in the English French and 
German markets. R. Fair.

A New Bridge.
The Grand Trunk Railway to putting in a 

new bridge across the creek oh Bcthune 
street. Tbenow structure will be built on 
the same principle as the bridges over the 

tcreek on the Missing Link.

Conservative Sleeting.
A meeting of the Jurfior Conservative Clûb 

will be held on Tuesday evening next in the 
Club room over Mr. Geo. Stethem’s store. A 
large attendance is requested, as business 
of the first importance will come before the 
meeting. ___________ *l_

Durham Field Battery.
As this will be the last drill before going 

to camp on Tuesday next, Sept. 7th, all 
members of the above battery are request
ed to attend drill this evening, o^id those 
who do not intend to go to camp are re
quested hand in their clothing at once.

John Clarke & Sons’ Celebrated Razors, 
George Stethem.

Chinese Inccnwed by thé Impendence of 
- • MIAIonarle*. ....* T>"

Shanghai, Sept, l.1— Advices from Çhin- 
Too-Foo, the chief city of the province of 
Zehuin, state that the natives pf the eastern 
part of that province and those of Northern 1 
Cochin China have risen against the' Chris
tians arid are - massacring tin m i ml 

. ^destroying property. This active-pur- 
secutiônds attributed to tfie* imprudence 
of English and American 'missionaries. 
In . Coouip China alone fifty Chris
tians we i*e killed, and their fiotises burned • 
ami their farms destroyed. In Zchuin a 
general massacre oPChristiaps is reported 
to be in progress and they are killed where- 
ever found.. It is said whole villages occupi
ed by Christians have beo_n destroyed, and 
that all thé tonds occupied byjxrotessors of

Rrgal.
A P POUSSETTE, U. C , B. C. I*

SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, PeterUor- 
O ough. - ' d32w7

E. B EDWARDS.

t hat faith are being devastated The Apos
tolic vicar's residence in Zehuiu has been 
burned to the ground. The foreign consuls 
barely escaped with their lives. No efforts 
baVo been made to suppress the disorder 
and, so far as known, it continues uhsup- 
pressed. .

-■■-■■«T1 — -J! 1
*. Police Court.

There was another blank at the Police 
Court this morning., but next week the^pre- 
vaillng dulness will disappear.

.Nome Miraculous Result*
Have followed the use of Dr DoronwentTr 
“Hair Magic.” It has saved riiany fçorn 
beComhftg bald, and has produced good-heads 
of hair on bitld heads where the roots arenot 
all gone. It has relieved hundreds of.per son 
from dandruff, and restored crops of.gray and 
faded halt to their original color. A. Doren- 
wuinl, sole manufacturer. For sale every 
where. J. D. Tully, agent for Peterboough. '

HEW.. FALL

E. H. D. HALL,
Successor fo Pknnihtoun A Hall.

Hauristkk, solicitor and notary,
office:—Hufiter Street, near the English 

Church.
JtePMONEY TO LOAN-el lowwt rate, or Interest. , • '

JOHN BURNHAM,

lirlu atrbrrtidfmfntri.

. Collegiate Institute.
The announcement of the various promo

tions and of the names- of the candidates 
successful »in obtaining teachers’ certifi
cates, together with the names of those 
who have obtained medals or honors at the 
recent University examinations, will be 
made, to-morrow, Sept. 3rd, at 2 p. in., at 
the institute, ë Maydr, who is also 
Chairman of the School Board, will preside.

Lecture.

Musical.
Get your music lessons on Piano, Violin 

and Organ, from the successful and well 
known Established Musician, Prof. J. A. 
Doucet, who is always to be found at D. 
Smart’s Palace Music store.

THE FALL EXHIBITION
Of the County of Peterborough and Ashburn- 

ham Horticultural Society will be held on

May, 7th September
1886, In the Water Street Roller Rink,

On Tuesday Evening, a Choice Musical 
Programme will be Presented,

UnderThe direction of Mr. J. S. Parker. Mr. 
McDuff will give selections on the violin, and 
some of .the. best local talent will assist.

To avoid confusion that has been experienc
ed In th* past, positively no entries will be re
ceived on thé"day of the Exhibition. j.

Entries will be received by the Secretary on j 
the 6th <)X September, at the Roller Rink,from i 
2 to 8 p.m. Parties at a distance may send 
their Entries-to the Secretary, P. O. Box 383, to j 
reach him not later than the 6th.

Any person pot a meinber of the Society and !

HATS
f We are daily receiving ship

ments of the latest English and 
American Shades.

THIS WEEK
We have opened out a special 
shipment of Christy’s Celebràted 
London Stiff; Flexible, Zephyr 

and Elastic Felt Hats.

We are clearing out our 
Summer, Felt and Staw Goods 
at very low prices.

YEYANLER, «Sc—office:—Next to the Poet 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

FAIRWEATHER
& CO.

THE LEADING HATTERS AND 
FURRIERS, GEORGE STREET.

Some time since Mr. 1. B. McWilliams, 
County Master of West Peterborough Loyal 
Orange Lodge, received word from the 
Grand Master that a deputation of Orange
men from Ireland were coming to Canada 
to repreeent the views of the Ulster Union
ists, end that they would probably speak st 
Peterborough, and requesting him to call 
meeting to consider the matter. A large 
number of local Orangemen met In the True 
Bluee’ hall on Wednesday night, In pursu
ance of publie notice, and resolved to extend 
an invitation to the visiting Orangemen to 
lecture St Peterborough on the 83rd of Sep
tember. The following Committee were 
appointed to carry out the erragemente . 
Messie. J,B. McWilliams, County Master; 
Wm. Ring, District Master; Richard 
Wars»,-District Master, Lakefleld ; Robert 
Weir, ÔT W. Hall, Alex. Hamilton, M.

. Jamieson, Y, Mannell, F. W. Weir, J. J. 
Smith, 6.1. Sewers, Jas. Morrison and 
Wm. Preston. The Unionist delegation 
from Ireland consista of the Rev. Dr. Kane, 
Major Saunderson, M.P., and two others.

The Finest k* of Gent’s Furnishings In
Peterborough at Atobew McNxil’s.

Ne rive of Big Auction Nalew.
Unheard of low prices for Dry Goods. 

Where? At the Bon Marche Auction Sala 
on Saturday, Sept. 4th. Goods are being 
sold'tlaily and hourly at auction prices, 
and still the bargains continue. Very cheap 
afid extra good Dry Goods, Ready Made 
Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Groceries, and 
in fact everything, you want.

"*’* Tbe Barnardo Home.
A meeting of ladies interested in Dr. 

Barnardo's work will be held in the rooms 
of the Y. M. C. A. on Thursday, the 2nd 
Sept., to arrange for a Garden Social And 
Sale of Work at Hazel Brat; on Thursday, 
the 9th Sept. Meeting to commence at 3.30 
in tjhe afternoon. Mrs. James Wallis will 
preside. • .

Personal.
Mr,. Frank Sandy, ticket agent at the 

Grand Trunk-Railway station, has returned 
from a holiday trip to Sault St. Marie, 
Manitoultn, Macinaw, Ac. He reports this 
rente to be a very plcfisant one for stmb a 
purpose.

Mf. James Curdy, who has been visiting 
ill Peterborough, left on the C. P. R. this 
morning to return home to Qu'Appelle, N. 
W. T.

Times,’’ in the Opera House On Monday 
evening. Sept. 6th., of which lecture Rev.Ji. 
M. Pearson,. Toronto, „ says:—“It should 
take Canada by storm.” A lady will preside, 
and the offices door-keeper, &e., will be 
filled by ladies. Officers of Union will take 
seats on the-ptotform. Doors open at 7.30; 
chair to be taken at 8 o’clock. Tickets 15c

Lacrosse Note*.
The Norwood and HastingsXJaorofcso 

cfiibs played a match on Wednesday at a 
picnic held by the Church of Eugland at 
Wai kworth. A silver cup was offered as a 
prize for the winning club. Mr. Quigley, of 
Hastings, refereed the match. Play began 
at about four o’clock and continued until it 
was stopped by darkness. Hastings took 
the first game in four minutes and the 
second in thirty-six minutes. Norwood 
took the third game in nu hour and twenty 
minutes,v^nd after playing 54 minutes on 
tbe fourthXgame play ceased. The match 
was a very.exciting one and a good exhib
ition of lacrosse. It will probably be finish
ed at another time, when it will be decided 
which team is entitled to the trophy.

The following will compose the'Riverside 
team that will meet the Beavertoos to
morrow
Joe. Phelan ...... . ..........Goal
E. Rogers.......>...............................Point
W. Walsh........................................ Cover Point
T. Maher....................................... Defence Field
A. Rose...... /..,.......................... “ «•
W. McAvella......... ...................... “
F. I.arone............ ......................Centre “
T. Giroux ......  .Home • “
Joe. Begley....................;.............. » “

| C. Rutherford...... .......... ............ “ ««"
j T. Duncan............. .................... .'.2nd Home
I J. S. True ......,.v..................».,1hI Homo ~
j M. McDonald......... ............  .......Field Cuptai,n

Admission to the show and entertainment,! 
10 cents.
J. H. ROPER, J. D. COLLINS,

President. . « 4d53 Secretary.

-SSgjgtf&fijE. X
■

W. H. MOORE,
ilARRISTER, Solicitor in the • Supreme 
I> Court, etc. Office : - Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. d!18wl8

O W. SA WEBS, I
11ARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In thd 8u- 
J-* preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office Market Clock, corner of George and
Simcoe Streets, Peterborough. 

&TMONKY TO LOAN. dl03wl8

HATTON & WOOD,
|>ARR1STKKS, SOLICITORS, NOTAR!KS. 
JL# Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets^over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY

Q. W. HATTON,;
TO LU.
B. B. WOOD, B.A.

yvHfrdriiaiTal.
GEO. W. RANEY,

pIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICI- 
V TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, festlmales 
and Surveys ol any description made. Office : 
W est side of Geçrge street, over Bank of Com
merce. dilwlS

, w. bLackwbll,

ARCHITECT sud C. K. Flam and estimate.
made of Churches, Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dlfiOwl

tirnttets.
R. NIMMO, L.D.B.,

DENTIST, George Street, Peterborough.
Artifical Teeth inserted on Gold, Sliver, 

Rubber, Celulold, or any base desired. „R»- 
fc’KKENUKs :—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S., New York;
G. W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.i>-**-t J. W. Cle- . 
mesha, M.D., and S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; R. King, M.D., Baillieboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

REDUCED !
REDUCED!

REDUCED!

ALL THE BUMMER GOODS NOW IN 
STOCK ARE REDUCED AND WILL BE 
SOLD AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

DRESS MUSLINS.
PARASOLS,

GLOVES,
, HOSIERY,
** ' EMBROIDERIES,

INSERTIONS

ALL THE ABOVE GOODS ARE REDUCED. 
CALL AND INSPECT.

T. DOLAN & CO.

MANDARIN.

WATCH FOR IT!

MANDARIN.

w&M,

DR HALLIDAY,

ÔFFICK AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
Opposite Court House Square. dl2Uw22

FRED. H BRENNAN., M. D., C M.

f’ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
Member of the^ollege of Physicians and 

Surgeons of Ontarto. Office on Hunter street,Surgeons _____________
opposite SU John’s Church. d LB wifi y

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nose and Ear, 6d Gerrard Street 

East, Toronto.
\Y7ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
> V HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY 3rd, and alterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

FACTS
Concerning Dr. Dorenwend’e

C. COLLINS M.D.,0.: 
M. R. C. P. S. O.,.

- Mr. J. Boyne, the well known contractor 
and builder, has departed to Assume the 
duties of his appointment as Inspector and 
Superintendent of Masonry on the Canadian 
Atlantic Division of the Canadian Pacific. 
In appointing: Mr. Boyne to this position 
the railway authorities have made a grand 
selection.

Miss E. F. Croly, of New York, who has 
been spending a short time with her 
brother, Mr. 1. M. D. Croly, of Peterbor
ough, and friends, left this morning accom
panied by Miss Nellie Dame, of Peterbor
ough, who will reside for some time In New 
York.

Mr. J. H. Burnham (formerly in Mr.D. W. 
Dumble’s office) has passod the final exam
ination as Solicitor.

Miss Helen O’Rielly, of Ottawa, and Miss 
Maud Burdett; of Belleville, the conser
vatory contingent who take part in Miss A. 
Delaney’s benefit Concert this evening 
have arrived. The former to the guest of 
Mtos Delaney, the latter the guest of Mrs. 
McIntyre. Mtos Burdott to accompanied 
by her mother.

4iiani|»ion*liip Sculling Race.
j The single scull race for the chnmpion- 
! ship of Lake Katchewanooka was rowed on 
| the hftormxm of Wednesday. Lakefleld’s 
civic holiday. The course was around the 
curve at Voting's Point in Clear Lake. The 
contestants were Mr. Arthur Strickland, of 
LakefieW, -and- Mr. -Bobcrt Curran, of j 

j Orillia. Mr. Winsted, of Toronto, who had | 
entered, oppressed bÿ^^ telegraph his regret | 

| at being unable to be present. There was a
large number of ppupie present from Lake- 
field and viduity to witness the race and a 
few from Peterborough. The steamers 
Cruiser, Fairy and Undine took up parties, 
there wore a number in smaller crafts 
and TîûTffirorug' wmr ltoPd ’ With" people. 
Mr. D. Smith, of Peterborough, was referee, ! 
Mr. John Dinwoodie, of Lakefleld. watir 
judge at the winning buoy, and Mr. H. W. 
Kent, of Peterborough, was starter. The i 
Fairy carried the olficials of the race# The ; 
start was made at about 5.30 o'clock, the 
smlllers being sent off by a pistol shot. 
The racé was a very close one, and for the 
whole distance—a mile and a half—was 
interesting. Mr. Curran came in about 
a length ahead. They had to row against 
the wind and the water was choppy,.which 
made the race slower than it otherwise
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GRADUATE pf Queen’s University, Kings
ton. Office:—Burnham’s Block, Simcoe 

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, nlÿht or day. 
promptly attended to. dllOwxO

f WASHINGTON, MILCHO.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

E On SEPT. 20 and 21.
-Dr. Washington Is a grayuuatc of Victoria Uni- 

also passed the ex- 
Physleia:

CD

It Is the -only prepratlon In the world that 
will do what Is claimed for It. It Fas produc
ed luxuriant growths of hair on bald head* 
where baldness has existed for years. It has - 

i restored the color and vigor to numerous 
crops of gray and faded hair. It has relieved 
hundreds or persons of disagreeable Dandruff 
and has saved many when tiSlr was falling, 
from becoming bald.

^ritemember these facts and If your hair 
Is falling out and becoming thin, get a 
bottle at once and save the growth, or you 
may lose It for ever. Ask your druggist for 
HAIR MAGIC and take nothing else.

A. DORENWEND, Sole Manufacturer 
Toronto.

verslty 1871, with, honon . 
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases wh.'ch come before him 
successfully.

Tue doctor’s early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loss of 
the Voicfe, Chrtmlc jjpmchHls, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose, 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation fre*.

Head Office, 216, Yonae Street, Toronto.
136 Morris Street, HaÜfhx, N.8.

dtfwM

G0LDÜ______ e ecarce, bet thoee who write to
I Stinson A Co , Portlend, Maine, will receive 

'ill Information about work which n do. and lire at home,that will pay
--------- om «6 to •» per day. Some have

earned over »50 In a day. Either aes. yoangorold. Capital not required. Von are started free. Tboee who etart at 0W0# are abeohitaiy sera of aan* little fortunée. AU le new.

P5 Ja — o.” o g E -o ‘j
tt s -s I! c S «6 i

g »=ï !|i I ” ft!! Hit îfhhu
5 s § e-2 o.

J. D. Tally, Agent for Peterboro'. j|^£ |(£Y JQ HEALTH.

Health is Wealth !

Ladies Attention

BLOOD

BitiersI

Br. EL C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria. Dizziness 
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Head

ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use 
of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness. Mental j

Being desirous of clearing out the remainder 
of my Summer Stock, I now offer at cost the 
the following lines, trimmed and untrimmed

would have boen, tho time Leiiig 11m.
Gloves, Corsets, Whlte and Colored Embmt-Mr. Strickland waa handicapped in the race 

by a sore hand, which interfered somewhat 
with his rowing. The championship medal, 
which was given by citizens of Lakefleld, is 
an exceedingly handsome one and to valued 
at $50. . *

_ii, rmuMurv viu A{6>-- ---___—,---,
recent cases. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment One dollar a box, or six boxes for 
five dollars; sent l.y mall prepaSd on receipt 
of price. We guarantee six boxes to curetany 
case. With each bottle received by us for six 
boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will 
•end t/he purchaser our written guarantee to 

_ ^ _ refund the money If the treatment does not
MISS S. ARMSTRONG

tier les, Plain and Fancy Muslins. As these 
Goods must be sold to make room for my full 
Block bargains may be expected.

dlO ough.

TJnlodu .lithe dogged .venae, el the 
Bowel», Kidneys and Liver, eem- 
ingoff gradually without weakening the 
eyatem, all the imparities and fool 
humor, of the secretion.; at the mm# 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, coring Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Drynese 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
ErysipelM, Scrofula, Flattering of 
the Heart, Hervouaneee, and dall
erai Debility; .11 the* and nmi.7 
other simiUr Complainte yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BXTTEB& „

1 *. gosner * eo, riewMo, Tmela

49452^2562
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mantaovn <9oouo.BIRTH.
MORTIMER—In Peterborough, on the 24tb 

of August^ the wife of Mr. A- G Mortimer, of

MARRIED.
BIRK8—EMMEILSON—At the residence of 

the bride’s father, Thomas Kmmerson, Esq., 
of Cavan, by the Rev. BenJ. Greatrlx, Mr.

I. I JOHNSTON & CO.
WANTED TO BUY,

A BOUSE AND LOT, price Wtwecn $1,50» 
and $2,000. Apply to Review office. New Dress Goods

AMOTHER EARTHQUAKE SHOCK. LATEST CABLE NEWS.

Build!*** 1* Charleston Deaerted 
Terror of the Negroea.

New Yobk, Sept. 2.—The following from 
Charleston, S. C., has just been received:— 
‘Another shock occurred at 1a.m. to-day.

THE ANNIVERSARY OF SEDAN. 
Berlin, Sept. 2.—Yesterday was the anni

versary of the battle of Sedan. The Emper
or William and Empiess Augusta reviewed 
20,000 troops at Poutdam. The review was 
yifmmterthy thousands of spectators - The

Jake Emmerson.

s PROBABILITIES

) Mode rate to fresh east and south 
winds; fair weather, stationary or 
higher temperature.

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL _____________ ______ ______
Have now In Slock »6dl«we»ef-- faOQD JAUW »». Cnmn«i».iM> ai cm. 1 ü(YtQ P I I V1Q #ot*le,"Wol<teBM>ei publte ptecte and ali troops presented  _______

^ • vT maqent employment. Women and Mt-n, 1 1 I w Wi ixLLL I KJ business houses are deserted. Theinhabi- banquet was afterward given al tl
i ■ i Ti tt i Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply « ..._ Misses and Boys Underwear

In assorted sizes, very cheap. ough, P. O., Ont.
stamp for . _ 

AGENCY, Petetbor- 
illi

R. FAIR.
BEISIART8.

At this season of the year bargains are gen
erally to be bad which offer a great saving to 
purchasers. Extraordinary reductions In all 
classes of Summer Goods. Special sale of 
Dress Lengths and Remnants.

R. PAIR.

PBOM LOUDON EX. *. *. SARNIA.
Our first direct Importation Is to hand and 

contains many novelties, embracing, Tufted 
Dress Goods, Tufled Jersey Cloths, Plain 
Jersey Cloths Fancy Stripe Plushes, Chenille 
Fringes In all Colors, Dress Laces, Large But
tons, Clasps, etc.

R. FAIR.

I Just received, a nice line of

Colton Shirtings
Tor Aale or to Rent.

FOR SALE.

Dress Goods for this season contain an un
usual number of New Designs and Choice 
Shades, yfe are showing so many Pretty 

; Novelties and New Designs that we feel sure

business houses are deserted. The inhabi
tants are all in vacant lots. Although every 
effort is made to establish some kind of 
order everything is still in confusidh.”

A
________________Schloes.
was a member of the staffAmoni

I ‘ RUSSIAN “DIGNITY.”
I St. Petersburg, Sept 2.—Gen. P. Van- 
i noorski, the Minister of War has returned 

.. a zy «j-a » mk , to St. Petersburg The Novoe Vremya says:Beaufobt, S. C., Sept. 2.—The negroes of Russja must either occupy Bulgaria and 
this county are in a state of groat terror, suppress the anarchy prevailing therein 
Th«y remained in their churches all day and restore order or leave the country to 
yesterday, sobbing and supplieatmg. They anarchy for an indefinite period. Russia's 
expected^a nual shock Jast nighty ana then dignity could never admit a compromise as

A STATE OF TERROR.

at reduced'prlces.

hUp“-rTkUNT?„,^' .“"'wolf Sre™b,,1S;; the "'M crl,,cal “d n"d tbni-nYr^ùdXX^?.igNtiw2rkho”Æ|SeOOUld,leVer
~our -r w l^duid»gwtid'i ; ■ '

Special Attention ia directed to": 
our Stock of Tickings, Pillow j 

Oottona and Sheetings.

and get-a Lot "before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply- to the owner, JOHN BEL! 
Corner Wolf and Kubldge tit reels.

5LL,
dto

JU8T RECEIVED
One Case Grey Flannel 

Value.
Extra

Erabel.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
6> NEW WHITE *OLID BRICK HOUHE8,

I within a stone throw of the George Street 
Methodist Church, situate on Division street, 
between London and Dublin. 4 bedrooms,

| Closet, Parlor, Dlm-ngroom. Ac. Will be rent- 
1 ed very cneap to suitable parties, or sold on 
easy terms. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 
second block west of tit. Andrews Church.

BOTH MADE HAPPY!

IT AFFORDS ME GREAT pleasure to be 
able to announce increased sales of real 

estate in both town and country, and to add 
that In every instance both parties have 
been pleased. If parties having a few hun
dred dollars in the bank at three per cent, 
would call at my office, I will show them In
vestments. safe beyond doubt, and such as 
will yield Interest at from ten to 2u per cent. 
Cull at once, that you also may be made 
happy.

T. HURLEY, 
Real Estate Agent

"among 
their tastes.

Trimmings of all kinds to match‘every 
piece of Dress Goods.

JHOS. KELLY

TWEED*.
We have Just received a Job line In Canadian 

Tweeds, and are offering solid all wools, heavy, 
from. 80 cents per yard upwards. These cer
tainly are the best value to be had.

__  a fair

arv:-;* ,i< -•
(WORT COAT*.

Ladles, before making your early Fall 
purchases, call and see our handsome range of 
Jersey an8 Tufted Cloth Jackets. They are 
really neat and the latest styles.

COR*ET* CORSETS
CORNETS CORSETS

A full line of Crompton’*, Ball’s Heal h 
Preserving and French Wove Corsets. A1m> 
Children’s Corsets.

R. FAIR,
Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street. "

STEAMER GOLDEN EYE

UNTIL further notice will run to Harwood 
and Idyl Wild every MONDAY, WED

NESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY, leaving 
the Wharf at 7.3U a.m. Fare 50 cents, return 
tickets 75c.

^0-Every Thursday will run an excursion 
to above place at 60 cents.

R. W. CARHON, 
Master.

^•"Connections made with Co bourg Rail
wayat Harwood, J.— d!14

Simcoe Streets.

JHuoual.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOI RM A8TER at tit.
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. . Rooms 

'over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter tit. dl3

NOTICE.
LL KINDS of String Instruments rep;

urrayand"

Jhe ground as would blindfolded people. 
"The women in particular are demonstrative, 
and their cries for mercy and bewdlling are 
simply appalling. Their terror is complete, 
and Weeks will pass before they settle down

GROUND CONTINUALLY SHAKING.
Columbia, S. Ç., Sept. 2.—Seven carloads 

; jf refugees from Summerville arrived last 
! night . Their homes have been destroyed, 
and they report the ground ^continually 

l Burnham’s Block, Corner of George and shaking, that boiling water and mud is
spouting up from fissures in the earth, and 
that these crevices are continually widon- 

i mg and threatening the destruction of the 
entire town. Many colored children have 

j been killed. There is not a habitable house 
in the town. Mothers and children have 
not the means to go away, and are suffer
ing the agonies of despair. The refugees 
left their homes without preparation, and 
have hut little clothing. They are à! raid 

I th enter the buildings and remain in the 
cars.

MORE SHOCKS.
: Augusta, Ga., September 2.—Another 
j earthquake shock was felt at § o’clock last 

evening. Mrs. Samuel Bowers,an old lady, 
died of fright on Tuesday night. Nothing 

: like this has occurred since 1811, when the 
shocks extended from Charleston to the 

1 Missouri river, where large tracks of laud 
suuk. The shocks did great damage to the 
interior of the residences of Mayor Riley 
and Captain Grealish. The latter is barely 
standing.

Later—A severe shock was felt- here at 
11.20 last night.

Washington, September 2.—Two more 
earthquake shocks were felt here yesterday 
at 8.14 a. m. and 5.15 in.. They were vefy
Slight.

LONDON PRESS COMMENTS.

SCHOOL-BOOKS
ALL THE BOOKS, 
SCRIBBLERS,
EXERCISE BOOKS, Ac.,

ARE KBIT AT

SAILSBURY BROS.
TTbe E)aU\> IRevtew.

THE SUPPLY BILLS.
London, September 2.—Lord Randolph 

Churchill will to-morrow ask precedence 
for the supply hills. Mr. Parnell has given 
notice that ne will move the following 
amendment to Lord Randolph Churchill’s 
motion: “The necessity for measures to 
ameliorate the condition of the people of 
Ireland is so urgent that the House declines 
to surrender to the Government the usual 
facilitities enjoyed by members of the 
House.”

MAIL ROUTE BY THE GP.i
London, Sept. 2.—Cecil Ralkee, Post

master-General, stated in the House of 
Commons this afternoon that the Govern
ment had uuder consideration the establish
ment of a mail route from Ireland, by way 
of British North America, to India and the 
far east.

EUROPEAN GRAIN.
Vienna. Sept. 2.*—The International Giain 

Market of Vienna has issued an estimate of 
the crops at 75 per cent on the continent 
generally. Hungary is estimated at 87 per 
cent., Roumanie 100, Egypt 90, Poland 102, 
Northern Russia 85 and Central Russia 55.

A COMPROMISE.
London, Sept. 2.—The Vatican authorities 

have decided to send Mgr. Agliardi to 
ChinL in the capacity of envoy extraordin
ary instead of as nuncio. France has ac
cepted the compromise.

A FREE LIBRARY.
Edinburgh. Sept. 1—Mr. Andrew Car

negie has written a letter to the Lord Pro
vost of Edinburgh, offering £25,000 for the 
establishment of a free library on condition 
that Edinburgh adopts the Free Library 
Act, by the terms of which a tax not ex
ceeding one penny in the pound is charged 
to defray the current eqpenses of public 
libraries.

(PThtfatioiial.

"'t ILL run dally (Sunday .excepted) bet ween 
Lakefleld, Young’s Point Burleigh Falls 

and Mount Julien until further notice, leav
ing "Lake tie Id ut -liai o’clock a.m., or» arrival 
of train from Peterborough lor round trip. 
Returning will arrive In time for for evening 
train for Peterborough. The Steamer 
and Palace Scow can l>e chartered reason
able on any day This lilt le Steamer wll 
make her usual calls around to all the 
pleasure points of Htouey Luke,alsoglvlngher 
tourists a chance to sec our beuuiliyl buck 
Uikvs and the grand work In progress at Bur
leigh Falls.

P. P. YOUNG,
C. COURTEMACHE, " 'Proprietor.

'Master. o21w31

STEAMER CRUISER

A. F HOOVER,
1ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Musin' 

.j Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 

the development of a go-si technique and the 
grading oi studies. Highest testimonials re^ 
celved from the Leipzig Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at. E. J. Hartley’s Music 
Store. <>r at Mr. Hoover's residence, Dublin 
Street, west of George. 3indJ3w32

JHierrllanroud.

MBS. GEORGE CLUITON'S
PRIVATE SCHOOL

Will be re-opened on MONDAY the 6th Sep- 
temb r. Tuition In English, French and 
Mus 6

(B. EDEN MASTER.)
WILL LEAVE LAKEFiELD DAILY at 
v v 10 a in..(on arrival ol*tr

[61 F. & 1 I.
brJpHE Members of the above Lodge

__ are summoned to attend a meeting 
In the Masonic Hall', George street.

___ ________ thlsFRlDAY evening, September. 3rd
10 a in..(on arrival ol*traln from Peter- at 7.30 o’clock A cordial ihvltatffin is extend- 

borough for Clear and titouey Lakes Return- ed to the brethren of sister Lodges By Qrder 
ing will connect with train for Peterborough of the )V. M. 
at 7.15 p.m. —

The Steamer and covered ticow can be 
chartered any day for Excursions. Ifcharter-

THE RIFLE.
.jbs

lj earthquake has been known in our time, ini ■
Msstimi

i its extent at least, if not happily, in its fatal 
: effects."

CUT OFF.The Third Monthly Mulch of the Peter
borough Association.

The third monthly match this season of | from Charlesfon'says: “ Women and chiltl- 
the Pete thorough Rifle Association took rvn an' running about in the open air

New York, 8§pt. 2.—A^rivate despatch

pince ou ThuSxlay afternoon »t the Mwxia- four^teaüSre’iu port.'TuvIud’n^ the buoy
tiun range.. Twelve competitors aimed at 
the bullseye. The wind was strong, blow-

_ m, -- - ng ...
tenders, and many of the inhabitants 
are provided with berths on hoard 

in* a,..«a tto rauge, aud it ™ very u, j ^ Fortuuate.y thewoather ha*
steady, which made good shooting difficult, not as severe as they might have been. The 
The following were the scores made, the situation, however, is becoming horrible, 
ramres heinir 900 500 and f.oo varda- : Cut off trom communication with the restrang, s being 200, 50flland >ar<^- j 0f the world, afflicted aud haunted with the

200y. _ 500j/. 600y. Total prospect of immediate death, that is about 
*‘* ,n •“ 53 the condition of this community. No trains

have departed for or arrived here in 24

AND
IMPROVE yourself In Penmahshlp, Book- .

keeping. Business Forms, Shorthand,Type
writing, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 
short course at the Sawyer Busme.s 
College, Peterborough, Ont.

NOTE.—Best course, best stafL best equipp
ed departments, most practical of the kind 
now in Canada. —“TAe J*n

_____--------iy -_ . -ed, a due notice will be given,
^®*Ün Sept. 1st. the daily trip oftlie.Crusier" 

will b&’cancullud.
HSf'The Works at Burleigh are well worth 

a visit.
For further particulars address,

WRIGHT A EDEN, 
Lftkefleld, P.O., OnL

Horticultural Show

R. H. Smith.................. 16
D. Cameron. .................. 19
Geo. Fitzgerald............ .21
F. Hall ..........................20
•>. H 1II11.......................17

Dr. Bell .......................... 18
-A. Blade .. .19
Dr. Brennan,.....,.......13
T. ILut her ford.................. 17
W A. Mason............... 15
W. IL Cooper......  ...,.13
E. A. Peck ......10

^ 14 lepact------------ ------------------— — —
hours. It is said all railroads hsading into 
the ejty are crippled. The statement is 
made that all the railway tracks are twist
ed into the shape of snakes."

24 :

THE FALL EXHIBITION
Of the County of Peterborough and Ashburn- 

ham Horticultural Society will be.hèldon

SITUATION AT CHARLESTON.
Charleston, 8. C. Sept. SL—The official 

total oldcaths is thirty-thnee. The wound
ed will probably number 100. Business is 

7 . still suspended, the whole attention of the 
_1 people being given to providing forre- 
' rugees and making residehces safe. Brick 

The October match will decide which j layers have advanced their rates to six 
marksman will win the medal this year, j dollars a day. There were .shocks last 
Th* iiukIaI 1» giv'vu for the higheet «.'ore ^^Vt^brnmieu,'™e “àu.Ùvn'u 
iu two out of three matches. Mr. D. Cam- inift but much apprehension is still felt, 
cron won it Jast year an^l is in a fair way to 1

All 
return-

do so again thfe year.

pacific railway Tuesday, 7th September
Ontario and Quebec Division.

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The First of the Ladles’ Colleges has graduat
ed over 200 in the full course. Has educated 
over 2,000. Full faculties in Literature, 
Languages. Science and Art. Tbe largest 
College Building In the Dominion. Will open 

lr ISM- Address the Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take eflfect Monday, Jiihe 28th, at 1 a.m. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows?

ALMA LADIES* COLLEGE
ST. THOMAN, ONTARIO.

15 Professors and Teachers. Attendence 
last year 1*0. Unexcelled advantages In
Literature, language*. Music, Flue Aria 
and CoeaeaerelulSélenee. RE-OPENS 
SEPT. »Ub. For 68-pp. Announcement, address

Principal AUSTIN, B. D.

JHoitfp.

' MONEY! MONEY!
To Lean Upon Real Estate.
TN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lowest 
JL Rules, on easy terms of re payment.

W. H. MOORB,
dl04wl8 Solicitor.

11.81 a. pi-—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St. 
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.53 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

10^ pl m.-EXpreerfrom Toronto and West.
From the East.

5.31 a. m.—Express lrom Montreal, Ottawa
and Perth. *.v

8.39 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction.

6.42 p. in.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows:
Going IjmI.-------------------L

11.31 a. m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7.!S P-m.—Fxpress for Winnipeg and Pacific 
Const via Carlton Junction.

10.56p. m —Exjirew, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, 
Ottawa and Montreal.

Going We*t-
6.31 a. m.—Mall, lor Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago
8.39 a. m.—Express for Local Stations, toTor- 

onto and West.
A42p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi

ate Stations.
Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all

points or the United States and Canada.
AL X. ELLIOTT,

C.P. B. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro.

1886, In the Water Street Roller Rink,
On Tuesday Evening, a Choice Musical 

Programme will be Presented,
Under the direction of Mr. J. S. Parker. Mr. 
McDuff will give selections on the violin, and 
some of the best local talent will assist.

To «Void confusion that has been experienc
ed In the past, positively no entries will be re
ceived on the (lay Of the Exhibition.

Entries will be received by the Secretary ... 
the 6th of September, at the Roller Illnk.from 
2 to * p.m. Parties at a distance may send 
their entries H» the Secretary, 1*. U. Box'383, to 
reach him not later than the 6th.

Any person not a member of the Society and 
paying with each article to be exhibited the 
sum of 25 cents, shall be entitled to compete 
for prizes.

Admission to the show aud entertainment, 
10 cents.
J. H. ROPEIi, J. D. COLLINS,

President. 4d33 Secretary.

Fobarroniot.

Tbe Temperature.
The following are the readings of the 

thermometer to-day at the hours men
tioned : -8 o’clock, 60; 1 o’clock, 73; 3 o’clock, 
76.

flrnrral. 821 oob anti Coal.

A. CLECC.
Leading Undertaker.

\\ AREROOMS,George SL residence 
’ ' north end of George Ht. Tbe fin

est Hearse In the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
is in charge of Mr. S. Glegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

COAL! COAL!

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge, for 

i cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
d*w JAMES STEVENSON.

SMOKE

s< 99OCTIMATDS
IO Cent Cigar.

PURE HAVANA.

W.T. SPENCER
CITY CIGAR ST«.R®.

->o

Where They are.
The Toronto Medico cricket team is regis

tered at the Oriental Hotel, and the Beaver
ton Lacrosse team put up at Hal pin’s 
Hotel. ••

Sons of England.
A meeting of Lanadowne Lodge, No. 25, 

•vçtll be- held- this evening at seven o’clock 
sharp, to make arrangements for attending 
the funefal of our late Bro. Samuel Hamil
ton. All members will please attend. By 
order of the Worthy President. F. Bbowns-
oomb, Secretary. *_______

Jenrnu'lelle.
The Calgary Tribujie has been making 

additions toits plant. It' says:—“We have j 
received from the foundry of Marder & Luse 
Chicago, this week a new Power Printing 
Press. It has been setup, and the present 
edition of the Tribune tithe first tb issue 
from it. It is considerably the largest 
prïnîiug machine in the Territor.ee, being 
capable of turning off an eight page paper , 
with two columns more to the page than 
our present size,—paper containing about 
80 of our present columns. We expect be
fore long to he able to add steam power and 
increase the size of the paper." The Tribune 
is published by Messrs Braden & Co. Mr 
Braden formerly-resided in Peterborough, 
he having .gone to tbe North-wesi to em
bark is journalism.

THE IRISH QUESTION.

Mr. Sexton’s Amendment—The Belfast 
Troubles-Law Meat be Obeyed.

London, September 2.—Mr. McDonald, 
member for Sligo, resumed the debate on 
Mr. Sexton’s amendment to the address. 
He attributed the troubles In Belfast to the 
incitement of certain reverend firebrands, 
and the speeches of Lord Randolph Church
ill and Mr. Chamberlain.

Major Sanderson (Conservative) denied 
absolutely that the Orangemen originated 
the riots, which he said were the legacy of 
ITr Gladstone’s blood-stained policy, which
extended from...Khartoum to Belfast.
(Cheers. ] He denied Mr. Sexton’s assertion 
that the Orangemen had taken an oath to 
exterminate the Catholics. Orange lodges be 
said were always opened with prayer, and 
one of the petitions was thatlrish Catholics 
might be rescued from the error of their 
ways. (Laughter.) If Parliament handed 
them over to the PaTnellites, Orangemen 
would be justified in resorting to force. 
Orangemen objected to being dominated by 

diticians who received foreign money for

_________ — _______.
a scheme foi a vigorous Home Buie cam
paign during the Parliamentary reeeee by 
means of pamphlets and lectures. * Arrange
ments are àlso being made for a number of 
popular meetings. ,

MUST BE EXTERMINATED.
Dublin, Sept. 2.— United Ireland says the 

era of the extermination of landlords has 
commenced in Ireland. “We don’t owe them 
anything." United Ireland says, “and we 
don’t feel any pity for them. The Irish 
landlord is the modern impenitent thief the 
Irish tenants are lighting literally for dear 
life. Final victoryls assured to them."

DYNAMITERS’ WORK.
Barcelona, Sept, 2.—While the master 

builders were in session yesterday discuss
ing the masons’ strike, gunpowder was ex 
ploded under the tables occupied by the 
conference. Six of the builders were Injur
ed.

GEN. BU LEER’S SPHERE 
London, Sept. 2.—J. Gordon, Parnellite, 

asked the Government why County Clare 
had been placed In the sphere of General 
Si i Red vers Bullet’s mission to Ireland? 
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach replied that 
although there did not exist in Glare that 
state of lawless intimidation which pro 
vailed in Kerry, still there was much intim- - 
i dation in Clare and riüBch activity among 
the secret societies.

A DEPLORABLE SITUATION. 
Algiers, September 2.—The military 

condition of Algeria is deplorable. There is 
apparently an utter absence of discipline v 
among the troops. Duels take place almoet 
daily between tbe soldiers aud officers; and 
even between rival companies of Chasseurs 
and Zouaves. The native soldiers attack 
the foreigners on the slightest provoca
tion. :

BULGARIA.
A Snub

St. Pktbbsburo, Sept. 2^Prinee Alexan
der sent a very submissive message to the 
Czar, concluding as follows:—" Russia hav 
ing given me my crown, into the hands of 
Russia’s sovereign I am ready to render 
it." The Czar replied to Prince Alexan
der I cannot approve of your return 
to Bulgaria, foreseeing from It sinister 
conseqeuccs for a country already eo 
sorely tried. The mission of Prince 
Dolgorouki has become Inexpedient.
I shall abstain so long as your Highness 
remains in Bulgaria from any Intervention 
iu the sad condition to which the country 
is reduced. Your Highness must dedde 
your own course. I reserve to myself *» 
judge what my father's venerated memory, 

le interest of

Methodist Conference.
The General Conference uf the Methodist 

Church assembler iu the Metropolitan 
church in Toronto on Wednesday. The 
work of organization was proceeded with, 

I Rev. Dr. Ryoknam being elected secretary.
; In the afternoon the General Superintend- 
. eût»-presented nn able aud exhaustive ro- 

r pbrt on the condition of the church, which 
'* ^ was referred to a special committee.

po
their support.
The Speaker here called Major Saunderson I 

to order, saying his remarks were irrele
vant.

Continuing, Major Saunderson indignant
ly denied that he hail incited civil war. ; 
[“ Rebellion, not civil war, ’’ shouted Mr.*. 
Sexton. J Major Saundefeon reiterated that 
if Parliament handed over the Loyalists 
tothe tender mercies of the Parnellities.the 
former would be justified as a last resource 
in applying to arms.

Mr. Sexton rose*to a point of order. He 
asked whether Major Saunderson’s re
marks were allowable.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt supported 
Mr. Sexton. .

The Speaker said lie did hot think it 
necessary for Tim to interfere.

Major Saunderson, in conclusion, said he 
hoped tbe result of the Government’s 
act ion would to teach the Belfast mob, 
whether Protestants or Catholics, that the 
law must l>e obeyed.

tbelnterest of Russia and the pence of the 
East require of me."

▲ SENSATION.
Paris. Sept. 2.—The publication of the 

correspondence between the C*ar and 
Prince Alexander has created agreatsen
sation In political circles. The Gear’s 
menacing reply to tbe Prince’s submissive 
epistle is regarded by diplomate as insuring 
Alexander’s abdication and Bu»elsfe occu
pation of Bulgaria. It is feared war will 
ensue unless Bismarck intervenes.

REVOLUTIONISTS beaten.
Berlin, Sept. 2.—Private telegrams re

ceived here this evening from Sofia state 
that a battle took place at Radomir, East
ern Roumelia, between regiment» loyal to 
Prince Alexander and regiment» tiding 
with the revolutionists and that the latter 
were defeated with heavy lose.

• rival demonstration».
Philippopolis, Sept. A—The city legally 

decorated in honor of the return of Prinoe
Alexander to Bulgaria, and crowded with 

! visitors come to join the citixena in cele
brating the event. An enthusiastic popular 

; demonstration was held yesterday fn Iront 
of the British consulate, in honor of Prince 
Alexander, and a counter demonstration 

iry. New York, says: “In nervous in favor of the revolutionists was at thei 
diseases, I know of no preparation to eqoal same time held in front of the Russian oon- 

. _ ' | sulate.

Ho re ford** A eld Phosphate.
In Nervous Diseases.
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RUHNIHO IS COUPLES.
The regularly organized combined lour 

that is being made by Messrs. Blake and 
Mowat to deliver political harangues 
naturally calls forth a smile of amused 
contempt form those who remember the 
Reform fulminations against Sir John 
Macdonald and Mr. J. handheld Macdonald 
if ever they appeared on the same platform 
together, and the accusations that they 
were thereby intringing upon a constitu 
tlonal role that Dominion and Provincial 
politics should be kept altogether distinct.

We are not disposed, however, to dwell 
upon this subject, for it would be useless to 
add to the bulk of evidence of the dishonest 
Inconsistency of the modern Reform 
leaders. Indeed, we are ready to concede 
that in one respect at least there is 
certain happy fitness and consistency in 
the surviving members of the firm of Riel, 
Blake and Mowat thus showing their 
thorough accord with each other in their 
present political adventures. Mr. Blake, in 
whose department the conduct of this 
venture espt^i»lly_, lies, bases his-whole 
hope of success in the attempt to sweep the 
Province of Quebec by sympathising with 
the “race and creed” movement and by 
aiding the conspiracy to-, avenge the 
execution of the murderous rebel Riel by 
driving from power those whp permitted 
impartial justice to be carried out. This fro 
has done personally by his votes and 
speeches in the House, and less directly 
through his brother leader, the perjured 
Laurier, and his personal representative, 
Mr. J. D. Edgar, by arranging for the 
conflict on those grouhds and supporting 
and aidlngthe Rielites. Mr. Edgar, indeed, 
offers his congratulations to Mr.Prefontaine 
in the name of the Reformers of Toronto on 
his victory on behalf of Riel, taking the 
same standpoint as that of the equally 
Congratulatory Dumais, ex-officer of rebels 
and “new ally” of the Blake Reformers.

Mr. Mowat, as the junior member of the 
firm, has done his best to aid his senior 

<v- partner in this venture. He declined to 
vote that the rebel leader was justly pun-r 
ished, though he and his colleagues did not 
hesitate to intervene in Dominion matters 
to the extent of asking for immunity for 
their unexecuted friends. He and his 
colleagues sp'oke in defence of the rebels, 
suggested a statue in honour of their 

„ . murderous chief, and endorsed the slandefB* 
* uttered against loyal Canadians. He has

in Espex one of the most vlle of the tra- 
ducars of our brave volunteers.

Agreeing so completely in their views of 
the question on which the Rielite Reformers 
base their only hope of political success, 
there is certainly a kind of perverted 
fitness in this joint starring tour of Messrs. 
Blake and Mowat. To make the show com
plete, we may suggest that they, should 
take with them and exhibit on the platform, 
like their “ new allies ” in Quebec, a life size 
portrait of their deceased and lamented 
partner, Louis (David) Riel.

FROM FLORIDA.
To ihe Editor of the Review.

Dear Sib,—Thinking perhaps a “ Sum
mer ” letter from Florida might interest 
your readers, I sit down this evepiug to pen 
you a few lines. —My lust letter reached 
you in March, and no doubt found old 
Peterborough* just shaking herself clear of 
winter. This will reach you about the time 
cautious householders are beginning to en
quire the probable price of coal with which 
to keep Jack Frost at bay fur another six 
months. Well, Such things do not concern 
us here,our temperature never foi over a few 
hours going below 40 deg. This our second 
summer under tropical skies, has proved a 
pleasant one, much cooler than last year or 
perhaps it lathe fact of our being comfort
ably housed instead vt under eauvas that 
has made us notice the heat less. Only once 
for a few hours have I seen the mercury get 
above 90 deg. this season. The gênerai run 
of temperature is from 75 deg.to 88 deg. and 
such a thing as a dead calm of over a few 
hours duration never occurs, usually the 
winds come to us fresh and salt*ladeu from 
the broad Atlantic Only 3 miles away. 
Northern people coming down here and 
spending the winter go home and report the 
winter a • pleasant season. Truly it 
is, but to my mind the summer, with its 
perfectly equable temperature and*réfreSb- 
ing showers, making all nature fairly 
spring up with renewed life, is as near poi- 
fection as can be. It is impossible to des
cribe the magnificent beauty of our moon
light nights; it does seem as if there were 
about tour times as many of them down, a, 
here as you have north, and the moon is so 
bright end clear. Looking from the wiu- 
dnwfl out through the gltotciimg Icavw of 
the palm trees, the broad path of shining 
silver stretching away across our noble 
river, untihit is lost in the distant Man
grove Islands, makes up a picture beautiful 
in the extreme, and never to ho forgotten ; 
and the pleasure of a sail of 8 or 10 miles in 
a smart yacht on such a night Is something 
to be thankful for. As a Peterborough 
friend remarked the other night, as we 
bowled along in the Osprey with affine 
breeze, “This climate is peffeettoff; but 
oh! the mosquitoes." Yes; to come 
down to hard pan, they are a tor
ment, and from July until about Sep
tember 15, anywhere out of the wiud they 
make it lively for man and beast. How-

0PINJ0NS OF THE PRESS. THE PEOPLE SATISFIED
CALL THEM OFF.

! The recent glorious victory at the polls of 
the Nova Scotia Secessionists emboldens a 
special contributor of the Halifax Ohrouicle 
to write about “i he merciless drain made up
on our resources by the vampire provinces 
of Upper Cauada.” Polit-iciau?»4vho<hnve in 
charge “the Maritime calves that suck the 
Outaiioeow ought to call off their vampires. 
Coutedcratiou canuoL stand the simultane
ous drains of calves and vampires,bowevér 
well these esteemed blasts and bats3 may 
work in a eêctionti policy.--Tonmlo World.

HARD UPON BLAKE.
A western organ of the Reform party says 

Mr. Blake ought to visit 'Hie- Northwest. 
“ Until he has done so,” it adds, "he cannot 
intelligibly discuss Northwest questions 
and criticize the policy of the Government 
in regard thereto.” This is hard upon a 
statesman who has by actual calculation 
Inode seVentcnn cart loads of npuoohos upmi. 
that very torritory.-wj/aif.

A COMPARISON.
One “ Coffin " Macdonald, a man of at 

least doubtful character, wrote to Sir John 
Macdonald offering private information. 
Sir John replied that he might write it, and 
declined a personal interview.

One Brown, a self-confessed spy and in
former, wrote to Mr. Blake, offering infor
mation to the Reform party, obtained as a 
Government official. Mr. Blake offered to 
arrange a personal interview, sent a confi
dential friend (was it Edgar?) to do the 
dirty work of conferring with him, and 
himself entered into a conspiracy with the 
spy to facilitate his obtaining Government 
employment, that he might be better able 
to pursue his treacherdus avocation. .

The Rielite journals are harping continu
ally on the Macdonald correspondence. 
Let them compare these two episodes, and 
they will see, even while they will not ad 
mit, how much the comparison is to the 
advantage of the Premier of Canada over 
the leader of the Riel-Reform Combination.

The Montreal Herald quotes the officers 
of the U. 8. ship Galena as stating that they 
met no Canadian cruisers. If the UeraUl 
thinks these officers are good witnesses 
why does it not qqote JJteii statements that 
they boarded m&ny of their fishing vessels 

. which had been warned by the Canadian 
cruisers not to fish in Canadian waters, and 
were consequently abstaining from doing 
so. ________ .

Mb. Gladstone has written a pamphlet 
to prove that tie has been a Home Ruler for 
15 years. He does not explaia, however, 
why, being a Home Ruler, he put in prison 
other Home Rulers for being Home Rulers 
at a much more recent period.

ever, they are truly the only insect pest 
hère that seriously interferes with the 
enjoyment of life. All other insects are less 
troublesome than in the north, and even 
the mosquitoes yield to ordinary cave and 
precautions .about the house. We have 
wire screens to doors and windows and 
sleep under bars and sleep in peace'too.

The writer’s pineapple plants ami orange 
trees have made good progress this sum
mer, and grapes and figs only set out last 
November now have fruit .on them. Our 
banannas, too, are growing nobly ami look 
beautiful with their great leaves. sbi4e of 
which are 3feet long by 10 inches in- with.

Our peaches and plums are also growing

e have been to* busy completing our 
buildings to give much time to summer 
gardening but without any attention have 
lad cabbage, tomatoes and egg fruit as 

often as*>e> cared for them. Watermelons 
of the finest- kind wo have had since 
May, I sold all I could locally 
but did uot try to ship ami 
have had to let hundreds decay in the field. 
Next year our shipping facilities will In» 
better and it will pay to scud them to New 
York. The river teems with tish. 1 he de
licious mullet, only to be taken by a skill
fully handled cast ue$, and the huge chan
nel bass and cavallia, with lots of sharks 
up to six feet long,.and now and then a 
school of porpoises, tumbling along in their 
curious fashion. My neighbor, Mr. Boswell, 
speared a line bass off his dock the other 
morning that weighed 36 pounds. He took 
the spear and about three feet of the han
dle with him, and B. had quite a chase in 
his small boat after the Hying pièce of stick, 
finally capturing Mr. Bass and getting 
him safely on board.

The pine apple crop from the river ami 
Keys has been light this year, and the fruit 
small, owing to the freeze of last winter. 
However we have more than we can eat 
and manufacture quite a tine drink (Scott 
Act) out of them. By keepiug a short time 
however, it gets pretty hard, and his honor 
P. M. Durable would draw the line on It I 
am afraid, and pronounce it “ Moxie.” J lie 
freeze has deprived us of the delicious 
guavas this year. How'ever, the trees,are 
recovering finely and next year they will bo 
plentiful again. , . . ..

Mr. Clement!, who came down last April, 
was fortunate enough to get a choice six 
acre river front, % of a mile north of us 
and has been energetically at woik improv
ing it. Ho now has a fine 4 acre clearing 
undei way, and a snug house under con
tract, and rapidly going up. He already 
has a nice lot of pineapple slips set out, and 
will plant about 400 budded orange and 
lemon trees this winter. Our sett lement is 
growing steadily, and will continue to do 
so, as well as this whole highly favored 
section. We now have another fine steamer 
on the river, and we expect to see a great 
many tourists down our coast this winter, 
when Jack Frost begins to make them blow 
their ffhgvrs up North. Should any of our 
Peterborough friends be contemplating a 
winter south, we hope they will uot over
look the attractions of mir now east tv 
reached East Coast. Heavy railway Inter
rôts are booming the West Coast, where 
they have millions of acres of swamps and 
Hat woods to sell, much to the detriment 
of our section, which was all located by 
private individuals yean* ago on acount 
of the superiority of its lauds, and their 
spécial adaptability, to the growth of 
tropical fruits. The present owners hold 
their land at from $25.00 to $100.00 per acre
and do-not-advertise -exteusi vidy, bp yets

‘ ' * ■“ “the

September Weather.
Mr. Walter H. Smith writes : August was 

to end, and September open, according to 
my. Planetary Almanac for vast —“Cloudy 
and cold with some sharp frosts in Canada 
and the northern Unitcu States," Yester
day aud'this morning were cloudy and cool 
here, and early this morning at many 
points in Manitoba and the North-West— 
according in teîegfàphic reports—the tem
perature, was several degrees' lielow freez-, 
mg. After this, reaction has passed, I an
ticipate as printed, " Hot weather for the 
timeot.the year"; although.September, as 
a whole cannot be anything but a stormy 
month.

Counterfeit Money.
Ottawa, .Sept. 2.—The country is. being 

flooded xwith counterfeit fifty and twenty» 
live -cent pieces. At the races at the.Ottawa 
Driving Park yesterday oyer one hundred 
dollars of bogus com was putln circulation. 
Most of it is now in the.nands of Govern
ment detectives. The, counterfeits were 
being shoved by several notorious gamblers 
who got word that the detectives were on 
their track and skipped.

Whether or Not
you believe that consumption Is an Infectious 
disease, transmitted by tubercular parasites, 
the fact that Dr. Pierce’s 'Vfiolden Medical 
Discovery ” is Atpanle of restoring a healthy 
condition of the lungs however alfected, is one 
which does not admit of question. At the 
very first intimation of consumptive tenden
cies, whether in the form of a persistent 
cough.general debility, loss «£ appetite, night- 
sweats or Irequent and depressing chills, you 
should secure a bottle of the “ Golden Medical- 
Discovery.” It will purify the blood, tone 
up the system, and remove consumptive sym
ptoms by removing their cause.

Scott’* Emnlnion of Pure Cod; Liver Oil, 
with llyi»opho«|»htteii,

Possesses in the fullest degree the tonic and" 
stimulating propornesof the llypopbosphitus 
Combined with the healing, strengthening and 
fattening qualities of the Cod Liver Oil In a 
perfect!)- agreeable form, of wonderful value 
In Consumption, Debility and Wasting Dis-

JOB PRINTING ! PHOTOGRAPHS.
WHERE TO GET IT.

The Proprietors of thp

DAILY; ail WEEKLY MIEW
are prepared to undertake Printing of all 

descriptions at prices as low as any other 
house In the Dominion. In the

Ornamental Branches

, TIERNEY 4 CO.
Have fully satisfied thé gênerai public 

'that They are a most reliable firm to 
deal with, inasmuch as they give ex
cellent value for your money, and.. deal 
out nothing but goods of the first quality 
jo all. They are at the present time 

offering

Choice Teas and Sugars, CoffteF, 
Spices, ( uincil (Iflods and 

General Groceries
at very reasonable prices. tarPlace your 
or.ders for the above with them, and you 

will be acting wisely.

*3-Freô delivery of goods to any part 
of the Town or Ashburnham.

MORROW, TIERNEY & CO.

jiflu âîüuvtiticwrut

or TItE FIRM OF

CIROUX * SULLIVAN.
The Public are hereby notified that th 

partnership heretofore existing between 
MOSES O. GIROUX and MICHAEL SULLI
VAN, merchants, trading under the name, 
style and firm of Giroux & Sullivan, at the 
Town of Peterborough and Village of Wal k- 
wort h,_hus this day been dissolved by mutual 
eonsfnt. The .said MICHAEL SULLIVAN 
will continue to carry on business at the old 
stands in Peterborough and Warkworth, and 
will pay all the liabilities of the said firm, and 
all debts dueto tfio said firm afè to be paid to 
him, and he alone is authorized to receive the 
same amt give receipts therefor. All persons 
having claims a. ainsi the said-firm are rv- 
inested to hand In the same forthwith to the 

said M. Sullivan lor settlement, and all debts 
due the said firm must be forthwith settled 
with him either by cash " or' note, other
wise they will be placed in the hands of the 
uqdeintgnp'd for collection.

Dated the 31st day of August, 1886.
JOHN O’MEARA.

ikl514w36 Solicitor for said M. Sullivan.

Public Opinion,
.PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is the Most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

nnvdrtryvasntt Kep,rtred."-|'v

LADIES

of Printing, our facilties "for the fol
lowing are unsurpassed:

SPROULE S STUDIO
IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. Hie skill, gotten, by close 
study and experience of twenty years, le best 
proved by the immense business done In his 
establishment. Hie Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the bpst of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. eW-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Cheques,

Notes,

Bill Heads 

Drafts, 

Receipts, 

Envelopes,

Letter Heads,

Business Cards. 

Visiting Cards, 

Invitation Cards, 

Certificates, &c.

Our Book Department
We are prepared to take orders for the 

following :

Catalogues,

Programmes,

Pamphlets,

Circulars. 

Constitution and By-Laws, etc..

Etttabliëked 1H5A-Thirly-fuvrlh Year.

THE FETEÎBOBOUGH REVIEW
duly Sid weekly.

Depari ments-

JOB PRINTING,
BOOK -HINDI N G,
RULING,
STATIONERY,
LAW BLANKS.

J. J. TURNER

All kinds of Waterproof Clothing 
In stock and mads to order.

Every description of Tents in 
stock and made to order.

Awnings put up compléta 
Tente to Rent.

NOTE THE ADDRESS,

Brock Street, near the Post Offioe,

FACTS
Concerning Dr. Dorenwend’e

5tb,
-____ _ Fall Exhibition».

Grand Central, Peterborough, Oct.
6th, 7th and 8th.

Horticultural, Peterborough, Tuesday, 
Sept. 7th.

Smith, Ennismore and Lakefleld.at Lake- 
field, Thursday and Friday, Sept. 90th and 
Oct. let.

Minden, Snowdon, etc., at Minden, Tues
day, Oct.I2th.

Man vers, at Bethany, on Friday and Sat
urday, Oct. let and 2nd.

Lindsay Central, at Lindsay, on 'Tuesday, 
Wf*1njj«day and ((Thursday, Sept. 28th, 29th

Industrial Fair, at Toronto, from Sept.6th 
toieth.

Provincial Fat Stock, Guelph, Dec. 8th to 
19th.

Provincial Exhibition, Guelph. Sept. 20th
to 26th.

East Riding, Peterborough, at Norwood, 
on October 12th, and 13th.

p (hopping In and picking up the ohol 
its—generally after making a tour of t 
$t coast, which has ended in disgust.

Dresses. Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 
Newest Shades. *

SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all 

Shades. ^
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
LACE CURTAINS* Cleaned and Dyed all 

Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

Parties or Societies engaged in getting up
COIHX^t*.

tbts dckdrïpTlbn &re Trasurpagfiei 
and we confidently solicit the patronage of 
Qiose who may be engaged in such 
enterprises.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Thdl the Supervision of the Peterborough 
Review Printina and l\ibli8hing Company's

JOB DEPARTMENT AND BINDERY

has been placed in the hands of MR. TllOS. 
BURKE, jjr/td is authorized to quote prices 
and make ' contracts for work to be done

That the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 
of the Daily and Wefjcly Review is under 
the immediate control of Mr. E. J. Taker, 
as Kdîlor, Mr. S, It Armsttrmg as Àssist- 
ant Editor, and Mr. A. P. Choate as Re-

That all CONTRACTS FOR ADVER
TISING should be made with Mr. Lucius 
Sherlock, Secretary, or the undersigned, and 
that, instructions with regard to .style of 
setting, etCit' should be given to Mr. Arch. 
D^rowne, Furemauof the News-Depart^ 
ment. -,

And that the Company will NOT HOLD 
ITSELF RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY ACCOUNT8
contracted either in its name or on its be-
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Estimates Furnished on Application.

Orders from Country Diet1 iota 
. Vrompt.y Attended to.

Review Printina & Pnliiishina Co.
Market Block. George Street.
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Man is a gregarious animal, however, and 

I would like to see more people here, 
whether they come to sttfÿ or But, mro t can half, nntens ihr same have been authorized 
say tosportamen-or picamirMusStur» that, „ strrvtaru Jr j»m-

'

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the firm of Lazarus A Morris)

there are few places to be found where 
winter sports, such as shooting ami fishing, 
'can equal the Indian River. About Novofii- 
bor the ducks begin to cotre In, arid all ! 
winj^r “ acres ” of them can be seen on the j 
river. Last winter two guns at Oak IamI#.-, 1 
just across the river from here, kilhkl over i 
300 ducks in less than 30 days, and could : 
have gotten more, but they did not know j 
what to do with them. I wont begin to tell I 
fish stories, for fear you might think I was 
drawing on my imagination, but I could i 
give you some “ facts ” that would make ; 
even old Isaac Walton open his eyes.

Hoping that I have not trespassed too 
much on your valuable space,'

I remain, dear sir,
Yours very truly,

W. J. NESBITT.
Palmetto Place, Micco P. O., Brevard 1 

County, Florida, Aug., 1880.

tnrritirrr the Secretary or Man
aging Director, who are alone authorized 
to GRANT RECEIPTS for monies due the 
Company.

JOHN CARNEGIE.
Managing Director.

NOTICE.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings Uf 
Peterborough, at Andrew McNeil’s.

HAVING* bought out the Block of the 
MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 

Office, George street, and leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B. BURGESS,

Festal Address, Box
Opposite the Post Office.

: 431. dl!8w21

Renowned Spectacles & Eye Glas sea.

These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 
in use for the past 35 years, and given in every 

j instance unbounded satisfaction. They are the 
« BEST IN THE W'ORLD. They never tire-and 

last many years ^thout change.

FOR BALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
iJOHIST IN" TTGBIT T
Chemist and Druggist, Hunter Street, Peter

borough, Ont.

M Lazffls, Maifactu
28 May laud Road, Harrow Road, | 

London, England.
Laté Lazarus A Morris, Hartford, Conn.) I 

JJS3TNo connection with any othef firm In 
Canada.

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
Delivered to your House-*1®^

EVERY EVENING !

Bend along your names, and TRY IT^ if 
you do not think It well worth the money, you 
can stop It any time.

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL. AND SKB

D. SMART'S
BU PERBJBTOOK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold,

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

It Is the only prepratlon In the world that 
111 do what Is claimed for 1L It has Arodue» 
d luxuriant growths of hair on baia heads

mu. uns i v i iv v vu
Unagreeable Dandruff 
icn nair was falling.

will <1 w
ed luxuriant growths of hair on bald heads 
where baldness has existed for years. It has 
restored the color and vigor to numerous 
crops of gray and faded hair. It has relleved 
hundreds of persons of disag 
and has saved many when I 
from becoming bald.

_ Remember these facts and If your hair 
is falling out and becoming thin, get a 
bottle at once and save the growth, or you 
may lose It for ever. Ask your druggist for 
HAIR MAGIC and take nothing else.

A. pOREKWEKh, Bole Manufacturer 
Toronto.

J. II. Tully, Agent for Peterboro’.

SPRING- HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take yobr 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED.and RE- 
PA IRE D.and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned, on the 
shortest notice, Reierence given if required.

. WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

COLONIALEXHIBITION
SERIES OF

MAL 1CEIE
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin

burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 
^ * and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
" Ticket Aaent G. T. R.. Peterborough!

■

MANDARIN.

WATCH FOR IT!

MANDARIN.

^270
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JESUS THE TRUE VINE. 'V I

DR. JOHN HALL'S NOTES ON THE 
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

Lesson X of the International Series For 
Sunday, Kept. 6—Golden Text: “I Am 
thft Vine. - X# Are the Branches.’*
John, xv, 1-16. /- -

• The language of this lesson is more than 
usually familiar. Perhaps its meaning differs 
somewhat from the common impression.
Let us try to know It, and look for God's bless
ing with it

Some h ive supposed that the company—
Jeeus and the disciples—going i^owu the 
steep, outside thewall, saw a vinnwhioh way 
gestecI tTiis figure. Others have imagined a 
vine on the wall and its branches by the win
dow bringing up this image; others think “the 
fruit of the vine’’ suggested the figure, But 
the far greater likelihood is that Jesus had in 
mind the new <li«i)ensation ho was bringing 1 fact of John x, 11. 
in, and was rather teaching his disciples what 
they had to do in it than setting out the sim
ple and great truth regarding union with him 
which is elsewhere taught. (John xiv, 19.)
Now the Hebrews were used to the vine as a 
description of their church and nation—“a 
vine out of Egypt," in PS. Ixxx, 8( “the vine
yard of the Lord of hosts," in Isa. v, 7; “a 
noble vine,1* in Jor7 ii, 21, Ezek. xix' 1Û, etc.
But (1) Israel was typivaP of God’s whole 
church, with Jesus at the head. (2) Israel was, 
according to Hos. *, 1, an “empty vine," 
and so removed. It is with reference to the 
real.fruit to be brought forth that Jesus says,
“I am the true vine. ” If he had simply meant 
to show tliat u soul must bo in him to bear 
fruit, as a branch in the tree, it would have 
been enough to say, “I am a vino," or like a 
vine. Bui "true" implies the reality as dis
tinguished from types and figures, just as we 

—may syy, "Christ is the true jiaschal lamb."
(See John vi, 32.) He joins himself and the 
church in one for reasons that will appear.
This is not surprising. It is only in another 
forai the truth of Christ the head, and the 
whole bo ly joined to him, as in Eph. iv,
14-16. ,H - Is as such the true Israel, the true*
“seed of Abraham. ” For the purpose of being 
a blessing to all the world, he and his people 
are one. So he represents the Father as hus
bandman to him, àpd his people as in him.
This, of .course, is not of him as the Son of 
God, but as one with his Church. Of him by 
himself God is not the husbandman. But he 
cares for the mystical body of which he is the 
head. (See I Cor., iii, 9.)

This should be noted at the outset. The 
need of a soul being joined to Christ for sal
vation, they had learned (v. 3). He is now 
teaching them concerning the church they 
were to found. Jesus and his church make 
one great tree, for which the Father cares.
While the words include spiritual truths we 
ail neeiLtd'know, they were meant first and

V. L “I Am the true vine.” The Hebrew*, 
economy was the shadow. The substance is 
now hero. God the Father in making the 
covenant and giving His Son planted this 
vine, and as a “httsbandman" (vines were 
what grain crops now are) cares for the vine 
he planted, prunes it (>v2), desires it to be 
fruitful (v. 5), throws away the dead, useless 
branches (v. 6), does all that i? for the good 
of the tree (v. 7), and has credit when much 
fruit is borne. So the Father (v. 8) does with

V. 2. Tbs “branch” may be a section of the 
church, or a family, or an individual. If it 
bear not fruit (see for “fruit" Heb. xii, 11; 
GaL v, 28-33), it is taken away. The candle
stick of a fruitless church will bo removed 
(Reiv. ii, 6). Ungodly families like Jeroboam's 
are broken off. Faithless individuals like 
Judas, who had “gon ut," and who was 
brobably in Christ’s n. go to destruction. 
(See Matt, vii, 21; Rev: 1-3; Acte i, 17-30.)
So the question. Is such and such a denomi
nation a branch of the church! is not so 
Important as this, Is it fruitful! So a family 
in the church, bearing no fruit, will be taken 

. away—lose ite advantages. So a dead pro
fessor will be cast out.

So also the fruit bearing branches are 
purged, cleansed, as by trials, to make them 
more fruitful. (See as proofs and examples 
Rev. iii, 19; Heb. xii, 11; II Pet i, 8.) This 
is the training we need.

V. 8. The disciples had been trained— 
“clean”—so as to be fit- for their place 
through the teaching he had given them. 
They were engrafted, had believed his word, 
and been in part made good spiritual men by 
It (See I Pot l, 23.)

his love. He could look up-ana say,-Not 
| my will but thine be done.” “The cup that 

my Father hath given mo shall, I not drink 
it*” Ro are they to do.

V. 11. He was goings away His presence 
! gave them joy, but if they kept His words in 
I' their hearts and did them, His “joy"—the joy 

I His presence gave them—would continue 
] tbeirs and t«e full. It made Stephen’s face 

shine. It made Paul and Silas sing praisesin^ 
prison. It made saints glory in tribulation^ 
“Joy in thé Holy Ghusf’-^-tbe sâme thing -is 
the third element in the kingdom of God 
within men (Rom. xiv, 17).

V. 13 Branches in the same vine are some
thing to one another. So God’s servants

under .the same Master are related, and are 
to love one another. Love is patient, gentle, 
generous. It prompts to forgiveness. It en
larges, uproots self, and makes us the 
smrertie ' Beloved. Hence Christ’s “new’

: commandment. The law said “Love thy 
! -neighbor as thyself.” Isay “Love as I have 
! loved y " This'is “new" indeed. So we
I (V IS), which needs no explanation but thtr 

It is only because he u 
speaking to them in so close and tender a 
way—forgetting all the past, as it were—that 
he says “friends.'’ In point of fact, it was 
for “enemies" (Ps. v, 8) he gave his life. 
Hence he adds

(V 14), ‘Ye are," not “ye will become," 
but “ye will be sure to be my friends, if ye 
do," etc. The word "friends,” in v. IJ, sug
gests this and leads up to it, and v. 15 makes 
the idea clearer an l gives a fresh reason for 
their appreciating his love. Ho is not treat
ing them as “servants," though they were so, 
but os “friends,” for he is taking them into 
his confidence, unfolding his plans ami giving 
them to know his father’s mind as he was car
rying i|t out in the world. No better explana
tion of this can bo given than wo have in 
GaL iv, 3-7. The fullness of the time had 
come, and they were not at a distance; not 
servants, but sons. God was doing with 
them as with Abraham. (See Gen. xviii, 17.)

V. 16. A further reason for their valuing 
his love is that it drew them to him. He 
chose and ordained them, made them his 
special servants that they should go and bear 
fruit, abiding fruit. The apostolic doctrine 
and apostolic ways “remain"—now in the 
Nineteenth century He gave them in that 
same love the right and power of prayer, as 
explained in vr 7. While they moved on the 
lines he laid for them and in the right spirit, 
they would find God the hearer of prayer. 
(See in illustration Acts ii.)

Some teachers may find it easier than the 
explanation of each verso to take the topics, 
the vine, the- husbandman, the branches of 
two kinds, the oneness of vine and branches, 
the kind of fruit to be borne.

Learn—(1) Wo may be in the church visi
ble and yet not in heaven. We may be un
fruitful, withered, dead branches.

(2) Afflictions arc not proofs of God’s anger, 
but to God’s.[**ople proofs of love. He is

they are to live uqd bear. \ . t
(4) The branch bears fruit after its kind- 

love like Christ’s to the Father and to one 
another, joy and holy obedience.—The Sun
day School World.

Parke's Carbolic Cerate, sold at 25e. by John 
McKee.

A Wise Precaution.—DurLbg the sum
mer and fall people are liable to-sudden 
attacks of bowel complaihts, and with ho 
prompt remedy or medical aid at hand, life 
may be in danger. Those whose experience 
has given them wisdom, aJways keep l>r. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry at 
hand for prompt relief, and a physician is 
seldom required.

McGregor & Parke of Hamilton. Out., are 
tho manufacturers of the greatest healing 
aud purifying compound known for Soree, 
Burns, Cuts, Scalds, Salt . Ilheum, Frost 
Bites, etc. It is called McGregor «fc Parka’s 
Carbolic Cerate. Be sure and get the gen
uine MeGrçgor & Parke’s Carbolic Cerate 
sold by John McKee at 25c. a box.

In Bad. Humor.—“A year agqsmÿ head 
was covered with sores, aud the eruption 
covered my face also,, and spread even until

___________ ____ jng»no ci__
dock Blood Bitters Two bottles perfectly 
cured me." Statement of Miss Minnie 
Stevenson, Cocagne, N. B.

Off Work.—“ 1 was off work for two 
years suffering from kidney disease, and 
could got no relief, until advised by a friend 
to try B. B. B. I was cured by two bottlep, 
and consider it a miraculous cure." The 
above is the substance of a communication 
from Wm. Tier, of St. Marys, Out.

The Road Committee of the Montreal City 
Council at Its meeting on Tuesday adopted 
a resolution repudiatiuga contract legally 
made with a New York firm for asphalting 
St James street, although the contractors 
bad actually commenced operations.

On The Rise.—“ Leaves have their time 
to fall," says the poet, but Wild Strawberry 
leaves are on the rise just now, being 
utilized in such enormous quantities in 
making Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry—the iufailablo remedy for Cholera 
Morbus, Diarrhœaand other Summer Com
plaints.

The virtue of Carbolic Acid for healing, 
cleansing and purifyiqg is well known; but 
from the many modes applying it, the public 
is uncertain how beet to use it. To meet 
that want, McGregor & Parke’s Carbolic 
Cerate is prepared, aud may be used with 
confidence Do not be misled. Tak^ only 
McGregor A Parke's Carbolic Cerate. Sold 
at John McKee’s Drug Store.

In delivering his address to the grand jury 
on the opening of the Court of Queens Bench 
in Montreal, Mr. Justice Baby specially rfF 
(erred to the alarming frequency of- eases 
of indecent assault and forgery, which he 
declared must be sternly suppressed by tho 
strong hand of the law.

The harbour dredging at Belleville is to 
consist of a long channel 250 feet wide from 
a point a short distance south of the lower 
bridge, heading a little to the westward, 
through the gravel bar which fronts the 
western branch of the river out into the bay 
until ten feet of water is r«-ached.. This 
channel will be about three thousand feet 
long. ,

y Peterborough Market».
FLOUR ASD MEAL

Flour, P. P........... ......................... $5 00 to $5 50
Flour, fall wheat,per barrel.... 4 50 lo 5 00 
Flour, >priDg_wlmal, pur barrel.

New Wheat .... .'............
Wheat, fall, per bushel......
Wheat, spring, per bushel.. 
Did Wheat............................

Barley, per bushel..................... . none offeringPea*:..!/............................. A== '“5

&

OATS AND PRESSED HAY.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

SIUCOS BTHEET.

UCKLEBERRIES
Fresh Huckleberries at the METROPOLITAN 

GROCERY. 75 Cents per pail .

R.OBINSON,
Manager.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

mng.

7 On p m 
10 56 pm
7 UOpih
8 20am 

10 30 a m
12 00 m

CLOSE.

6 15 p m

i Montreal and Eut, via / ill 00 am 
O. A Q.R. I 1000pm

i Toronto» and West, via 1 « Ml p ra 
Û.4IA.H. ( 10 06 p m

Irand Trunk, East A West l 15 p m
do East............... 8 00pm

Midland, Includlhg all
-------- “ ^ line of 8 00am

4 80pm 
11 00 am 
8 00pm

„ „„ Post Offices on the line of 
2 50 p m the Midland Railway (west)
8 20 a m Mlllbrook and Port Hope. 1

W.''

0 Til to 0 70
0 75 to 0 76
u -to 0 80
0 8<) to 0 82
0 60 to 0 60

SUPERIOR CANNED BEEF.
Ham, Chicken and Tongue 

Sausage.
Bologna Sausage, etc. 

GEO. MATTHEWS
TBJjhPHONBl CONNECTION

RIG UP ! DON’T DELAY !
FOB

Nobby New. Vehicles.

Grand Junction, Includ-

Lakefleld, Including Bel- 
wyn. Hall’s Bridge and
Lakehurst.................... .

Fraservllle A Springvtlle 
Bobcaygeon, Including 

Brldgenorth A Ennlemore.
Burleigh, Including 

Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haul tain, Burleigh, 
Apsley, Chandos, Clysdale, 
Paudash and Chedaer, on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays.. 4.............................

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen 
Stoney Lake,dally ..

Greystotk and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays 

Street Letter Boxes ..
do do do 

British Malls, per Cana
dian line, every wet"
at...........n...... ........................

Via New York, Moudays 
I Wlputpeg, North-West 
I Terri lories, British Coin 

8 00 a m'bia, and stations on C. P.

11 OU am 
7 00pm
5 15pm 
2 80pm

6 00 p
previous

night

11 001 

U 00 a m

6 08pm 
11 OOSÉB
188 pm

!»U

Ryo .
VEGETABLES.

DOMESTIC FRUIT.

V. 4. .That this is the meaning is clear from j title by ukase.

FROM ALL OVER.
Shocks of earthquake were experienced 

on Tuesday night in St. Catharines and 
other places In Western Ontario.

A nasal injector free with each bottle of 
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents.
For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

That Hacking Cough can be so quickly 
cured by Shilolrs Cure. Wo guarantee it 
For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

Prince Alexander’s father declares that 
Bulgaria would resist any attempt on the 
part of Russia to occupy the country.

National Pills is the favor ite.-purgative 
and anti-billQU8 medicine, they are mild 
and thorough.

Worms qften destroy children, but Free
man’s Worm Powders destroy worms, and 
expel them from thtiksystem.

Messrs. W. ÏI. Merritt and Colter were 
nominated on Wednesday as the taudid&te 
to represent Haldimand in the House of 
Commons.

j Will you gutter with Dyspeps audia 
j Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitalizer ifc 
j guaranteed to cure you. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh.

Catarrh Cured health and sweet' breath 
secured, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy.
Price 50 cents. Nahal injector, free. For 
sale by Ormond <fc Walsh. ,

It is rumored that the Czar has abandon- Geese, each ...... ......................
ed his intention of going toSamareandtobe j Turk, ys, each.........................
crowned Emperor of Asia, and will assume Butter, fre h roll, per fc ........

............... • v-~j But ter, packed prime, per to.

9 55 0 «
0 36 to 0 37
0 50 to 0 50

0 75 to 0 80
1 25 to 1 25
0 05 to 0 07

0 75 to 0 K5
1 75 to 2 00
1 75 to 2 00
0 121 to 0 15

0 10
0-08 to 0 08
1 75 to 2 00
2 U) to 2 25

S 00 to
1 50 to
0 60 to 0 60
0 40 to 0 50
0 50 to* 0 50
0 35 0 50
0 20 to 0 25

3granting bonuses of 
the Canadian Pacific

r. 4, in connection with v. 7. “Keep believ
ing what I have told you; so let me by my 
words abide in you." This word from him 
In them is counterpart of the union between 
branch and stem in the vine. Cutoff the 
branch and there is no fruit. Take God’s 
word out of men’s hearts and they obey self, 
the World and the devil. (See I John iii, 34 
and GaL ii, 30.)

V 5. emphasizes this and drops the figure,
“without me," etc. See Hos. xiv, 8, “from 
me is thy fruit found." Take, as an example 
of this, Paul in PhiL i, 1L

V. 6 expands the idea of v. 2, “taketh 
away." They need not wonder at Judaÿ 
course. When a man, no matter what he 
professed, no longer believes in Christ’s word, 
he no more does Christ’s work. He is like 
the withered, dead branches which men 
gather and burn. (See Matt, id, 10.) On the 
other hand ______—: - .

(V. 7), if they have his word in them, they 
are of one mind with him and shall ask and 
get what they will. It is safe to give this 
privilege to thosewfeo believe as God says;
It is like leaving the keys with a son or a true 
servant “He will do nothing but what I 
would do," says the trusting parent or master.

V. 8 is to be read thus: “I have been glori
fying my Father on the earth, but, as you 
know, I" am going away. You remain here; 
as you preach, live and work as I have done^ 
you glorify my Father, and will thus be seen 
to be my disciples—to be continuing what I 
had i n band,"under my teaching." (See PhiL 
1,11 and John viii, 31.) Then our Lord gives 
instructions as to duty, privilege and encour
agement in the place which he has shown 
them they are to occupy.

V. 9. “The Father loved me, made me his 
representative to men so I have loved you 
and make you my representatives. Continue 
ye in my love.” (See Jude xx, 81.) Ro a good 
father dying might say to his boys. “Y<* 
know how I loved you, and what I wished to 
have you be and Jo. Keep on that same line 
always."

V. 10 expands this idea. The way to abide ................................—----------------------------
In the fleriour’* love is to do his will. So to cleanse 01■ prevent proud flesh, elough ng 
Jens •» P«r, “righteous serrant," abode in or decay- Inalst on havln(r McGregor .V

To remove Dandruff—cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

A Fortunate Escape.—Mrs. Cyrus Kil- 
borne. Beams ville, Out., had what was sup
posed to be a cancer on her nose. She was 
about to submit to a cancer doctor’s treat
ment, when she concluded to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, internally and externally, a 
few bottles of which entirely cured her.

Dr. T. Sauriol, Mayor of St. Bruno. Chamb- 
ly county, has abauduned the legal profes
sion at fifty years of age and entered a ool- 
lege to study for the priesthood.

None Better.—There is no more whole
some or delicious fruit on earth than the 
Wild Strawberry, and there .is no more 
effectual remedy for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Cramps, and other summer complaints of 
Infants or adults, than Dr. Fowler s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry.

TheJLondon by-laws
140.000 and $25,000 to tl------------------
railway for the purchase of a rjgbt of way 
into aud the establishment of workshops in 
the city were carried fry immense majorit
ies.

Wonderful is toe effect of Wegtv— 
World’s Wonder or Family Liniment in 
rheumatism, sprains, (ruts, bruises, burns, 
scalds and all diseases requiring external 
application. It stands without a rival. 
Price 25 cents aud 50 vents per bottle. Sold 
by J. D. Tully, druggist.

West’s Pain Kino acts promptly, cures

Slickly.. Never tails to ouïe bowel com- 
aiut, colic, cholera morbus, cholera. Costs 
but 25 cents and is always ready. Enquire 

regarding its merits of J. D. Tully, 
druggist.

It is annoufleed that a marriage will he 
celebrated in-Montreal the latter part of this 
month between Mr. Northcote, third sou ol 
Lord Iddesleigh, and the only daughter of 
Sir Donald Smith, president of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company.

Years of experience and successful trial 
have proved McGregor & Parke's Carbolic 
Cerate the most complete and satisfactory 
compound for healing old Sores, Festerings, 
Ulcere, Cuts, Wounds, Burns, Frost Bites 
or Felons, aud for keeping out the cold and

Apples, per bag........ ....................
Blue Plums, per peck................
Green Gages, per peck................
Blackberries, per quart..............
Huckleberries,
BlaCk Currents, “ ........^
Peaches, per basket.....................
Pears, per basket...... ..................

foreign fruit.
Da’éware Peaches, per hull" bus 
Concord Grapes, per 12 lb basket 
Messina Granges, per dozen ....
M'-ssinu Lemons, per dozen......

I Bananas, red A yellow, per doz.
Baltimore Waterme'ons,.each..
Baltimore Mttskmelo.ns, each .

meat, poultry and dairy produce.
Beet, per quarter.........................  none offering
Pork, per quarter ........................  none offering
Mutton, per fc .............................. 0 U6 to 0 OS
Veal, per to ................................... 0 06 to 0 07
Lamb, pei lb................................ 0 08 te 0 10
Dressed Hogs........ ....................... none offering
Hogs, live weight........................ 400 to 450
Tallow, per to ..............................  005 to 005
Lard ................. ...........................  0 08 to 0 00
Chickens, per pair...................... 0 40 to 0 «0
*-------------------- " 0 50 to 0 60

. 0*70 to 0*5

. 0 RO to 1 25

. 0 18 to 0 20

. 0 00 lo 0 00

. 0 08 Lo 0 Oh

. 0 12 to 12j 

. 7 00 to 8 00
2 GO to 3 00
3 75 to 4 25

to 3 00

1223Sefr- •

“SEND ALONG YOUR RIOS TO

Postage to Great Britain | 6c. per | os. 
each route. Registration fee, 5c.

Money Orders granted from 8 am. until S 
p.m on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
United States. Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania ana 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings' Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a.m. and 6 p.m.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes 
before the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6-30 p. m., Sundays ex-
Forelgn Postage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lnx- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumania, 
Russia, St. Piergp, Servis, Spain, the Canary 

' Islands, Sweden, -Switzerland- and Turkey. 
And via United States:—Bermuda, 

j Cuba, Danish Colonies of SL Thomas,St John, 
St. Croix, Jamaela, Japan and Porto Rioo. 

j (Newfoundland is now iu the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 

I 5 cents per i oz. Postal cards 2 cents each, 
j Newspapers 2 cents for 4 ox. Registration fee

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
I British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
i Colonies in Asia, Africa. Oceanica and Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre anil Miquelonn HWpW

REPAIRED, REPAINTED, IHD GENERALLY FIXED UP FOR SUMMER.
Don’t wait until the rush of N ew Work commencée,^but bring them 
along now, and h ive them made to look aa good ae new.

We would also intimate that we have in the course of préparât ol

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF VEHICLES
for the coming Season, all made of the best material, in the Newest 

nd equal iu workmanship to any of the Dominion, at prices which 
will be found right. We teel confident it wid save you money to in
spect our Stock end leat n our prices before you purchase elsewhere. 
t Thanking our many friends for their peat patronage, we reepectfulli’ 
Folicit their continued favors this Season, feeling confident our facili
ties for manufHcturing will enable us to turn out work which will both 
please and satisfy our patrons.

Repairing. Horsr Shoeing and general Blackemithing, as usual wil 
receive careful attention.

FITZGERALD & SPANGER.
Factory and Wareroome Corner Brock and Water Sts., Peterboro*.

and Porto Ricd, fctrdllâ Settlements 1_______
pore, Penang and Malacca Letters 10 cents--------------------- - - ------- Other

» rate 
In all

per Aoz. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 os. 
Registrations fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, earn 
as formerly. Prepayment by stgmp

New South Wales, Vle- 
" Letters? cents, papere

Wales,

lid b> JOHN McKEE, Peterborough, and 
—1 its everywhere.

Cheese, factory, per to 
Eggs, per doz .......
Hay, per ton..............
Straw, per load ......
Wood, hard, per- load
Wood, soft, lier load .................. 2 50

WOOL AND hides.
Fleece wool...............    0 16 to 0 17
Sout hdowW wool.........................  0 19 to 0 19
Hides, per ewt ............  5 5b to 6 00
Hides, trimmed",per cwt......... 6 00 to 7 00
Umh skins ................................ 25 to 25
Sheep Pe ts, each.................. ..*. 25 to 25
Sheepskins................................. 1 00 to 125

Some Miraculous Results
folltHave followed the use of Hr. Dorenwend’e 

“Hair Magic." It has saved many from 
becoming bald, and ha* produced g«x>u heads 
of hair on bald heads where the roots arenot 
all gorie. It has relieved hundreds of per son 
from dandruff", and restored crops of gray and 
faded hair to their original color. A. Doren- 
wend, wile manufacturer. For sale every 
where J. IX Tully. agent for Peterboough

CgM/himh
For “worn-out.’’ “run-down.” debilitated 

school teachers, milliners, eèamr,tresses, house
keepers. and over-worked women generally; 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the best 
of all restorative tonics. It Is nota •Cure-all, 
but admirably fulfills a slnglcneae of purpose, 

<>st potent Specific for all those 
• ---------» ™------- - —uliar tobeing a mo:

Australia, (except Nev 
toria) and Queensland:—1

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland, Letters 15 cents, papers 4 cent#. 

New Zealand, via San Francisco:—Letter» 
15 cents, papers 4 cents. H. C ROGERS, Poet-

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who 
has had a life long experience in 
treating female disease!. leased 
monthly with perfect aocu— by 
over 10,000ladite. Pleasant.oaf* 
effectual. Ladies askyour drug- 
gist for Pennyroyal wafers and 
take no substitute, or tndoee 

>age for scaled particulars.
THE EUPEKA CH’Sîl?* AL ’’’^Dnîûer.

Hold t 
druggisl

SPECIAL À101CEM1T.
MESSRS. & U. NELSON A CO’S. Literary 
Association, of Toronto, Is now represented by

MR. R. S. COOK,
AT THE

Dominion Express Company's Offioe,
George street, where a foil line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can be seen and 
all Information riven. Trusting you will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us during our shor 
stay, Respectfully,

S. D. NELSON & CO

THE C.P.R. ISJBOOMING !
TICKET BUSINESS GOOD.

The people arc travelling hy the popular line. Cheap tripe to the Pacific ooest 
Special returns to Saull St.-. Merle, Port Arthur, Duluth end Winnipeg. Low return 
retee to the eea side, good until 1st November. Lowest ocean ratee In connection with 
railroad ticket# fia Quebec and New York. For reliable information apply to

ALEX. ELLIOTT
"dïÎM ~ - ----- <X P. R. Ticket Ag-eot, Peterborough, Ont-j,

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY ACCOUNT BOOKS.

utcride, to,..» ...a ——. —. ——----w----- —,
and et rensth to thn whole system. It promptly 
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloat
ing, weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
and sleepleesneas, in cither sex. Favorite Pro
scription to sold by druggists under our post- 
tire guarani ce. Boo wrapper around bottle. 
Price 81.00, or elx bottles for $5.00.

A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro
fusely illustrated with colored plates and nu
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps.

Address. World’s DwrotsMir Medical 
Association. 663 Main f-treet, Buffalo, N. Y. 
BICK HEADACHE, BIHouM Headache, 

and Constipation, promptly cured by 
Dr. Pierce's Pelleta. Z50.A vial, 

by druggists.

DELICIOUS FRUIT
OF ALL KINDS

AT LON G BROS
THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION

. Aauccessful medicine tented over 
f 30 years In thousands of cases. CW 

Promptly cures Nervous Prottrar JAk 
tion. Weakness of Brain, Spinal ifÿfm

_______ lOord, and Generative Organs of ■■■■
Before, either sex. Emissions and all ills Alter, 
caused by Indiscretion or over-exertion. Six 
packages is guaranteed to effect a cure when all 
>tber medicines fall. One package $1. six pack
ages $6. by mall. Sold by druggists. B rtte fnr 
Pamphlet, EurekaChèmicàlCo., Detroit,Mich 
Sold by~fo. A. SCHOFIELD, Peterborough 

and druggists everywhere.

MANUFATVRED of the Best Material by 
Skillful Workmen,a’, the shortest notice 

consistent with the durability of tne work.

Ready-Made Account Books of all the 
Ordinary Bolings.

Ledgers, Day Books. Journals, Cash Books,. 
Minute Books, etc

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to choose 
from at the .#.

RETIEff STATIONERY STORE

A Reliable RemedyNATURE’S
CURB FOR

Seitz Aperient.
It is certain la He 

effects, it Is gentle In 
Its action. It le palate 
table to the taste. It 
eaa be relied upon le 
cure, and-4t coree by 
asxi*ting, not by out
raging nature. Do not 

. _ take violent purgative*Sick-Headache, srffiSikKss 

DYSPEPSIA.
years a public favorite. Sold by druggista 
everywhere.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

iany inferioi 
with jute.

As there are t
Kde, corde» I----- »-v.

an, etc., offered end sold

our geaelB* Cerausr, 
we wem the ladles egsânet 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

1 CROMPTON CORSET CO.*
li stamped on Inner side of all CoraU ne goods,

Without which i
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ASTONISHMENT!. 
AMAZEMENT! 

ADMIRATION I 

SURPRISE! 
and WONDÊR !

The'1 above are a few of the exclamations 
that are to be heard at Alexander's about 

his twenty-five inch wide

DRESS GOODS
ONLY IO CENTS A YARD.

f BEE THEM OR GET SAMPLES FROM

JAS. ALEXANDER

THE NICHOLLS HOSPITAL.

XLbe Balte IReview.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

The Band To-night.
The Fire Brigade Band will leave the post 

office corner this evening and march to the 
Lansdowne roller rink, where they . will 
discourse sweet music for the skaters.

The Finance Committee.
The Finance Committee of the town 

Council will meet this evening. Among the 
matters to be eoilsHlered are the estimates 
and the rate of taxation for the current
year. _______ _

The Field Battery,
The members of the Field Battery had 

their last drill on Thursday night before 
starting for the annual camp.at Kingston. 
They will depart on the earliest Port Hope 
train on Tuesday morning.

Pellee Court.
“ Nothing this morning,*' was the answer 

tQXer

The Clapaew of the Act Hearing on the 
Obligation* of the Connell.

The following arex-hrases «$15,16 and 17* 
of the Act to incorporate the Nicholls Hô
pital Trust, passed at the last session of 
the Ontario Legislature, being the clauses 
bearing on the obligations of the Toxin 
'tfyuncik—

14. It shall be lawful for the council of 
Toxvn of Peterborough, aud they are here
by required to, levy a special rate in each 
aud every year upon such of the ratepayers 
of the said town as are not Roman 
Catholics, for the purpose of defraying the 
expense of maintaining thg said hospital, 
over and , above the income which shall 
be received by the Trust from its endow
ment fund or other source, aud of provid
ing for any and all sums of money or aid 
granted by said Council to said hospital, or 
to the trustees thereof, or to the corporate 
body hereby created; and the special rate 
for the year 1886 shall include the expense 
of maintaining the said hospital subsequent 
to the resolution of council whereby the 
gift of the same was accepted ; and it shall 
not be lawful for said . Council to grant aid 
or appropriate any moneys for any of the 
purposes aforesaid, except under thé pro
visions of this section.

15. Upon the first day of every month, 
the treasurer of the said town shall pay-to 
the treasurer of the said trust, upon the 
requisition of the chairman and honorary 
secretary thereof, sucih amount as shall 
ba\re been expended for maintenance by 
the said trust during the previous month 
over and above its receipts from the en- 
doxvment fund or other source; and imme
diately after the passing of this Act, the
veasurer of tbeaaid taxsrp shall pay to the 

tr -asuror of the said trust on the requis
ition aforesaid, such amount as shall be 
duo as aforesaid from the said town up to 
th^date for the maintenance of the hos- 

ital,pital since its opening.
16. xThe books of said trust shall at all 

times tie open to the inspection of the 
members, of the council of the said toWir 
and the clerk and treasurer thereof, and 
the books of account of the said trust shall 
be annually audited by the auditors oi the 
"said town.

17. It shall be lawful for the council of 
the said town, or of the said village (when 
the same shall be admitted to the benefits 
of the said hospital) at any time or times, 
to pass a by-law or by-laws for the purpose 
of granting a sum or1 sums of money for 
the enlargement or permanent, improve
ment of .the. &pi4.tioi#piUL and fur^niakipj: |

CONCERT.

Excellent Mnslr and a Large Atteudame 
at Ml** Delaney•* Concert.

jjljere was a large attendance at Miss 
Annie Delàhÿ’s conçf*l‘tôlr Ttie*day. 
all the .reserved seats being occupied aud 

huge number of the other seats in the 
Opera House, The concert xvijus a treat. 
The instrumental aud vocal music was 
good, and the loud applause, emphatic 
itpeores and the hoquets, received by the 
vocalists and musicians testified of the 
delight of the audience.

Miss Dblaney was fortunate in having 
ecured the services of a first class or

chestra, consisting of à cornet, piano,-throe 
.violinâ and. a piccolo, all in the hands of ex
pert players. The orchestia’s music was 
received with demonstrations of favor. , 

’Xfitrttr "Du hmffr'girre tr-triai*»* 
after the opening ux-erture by the orch
estra. Itewas the “ Waltz Caprice ” (Rtibtn: 7 
stien1, a pretty piece of music, and it was, 
given with admirable excution, drawing • 
fourth a loud encore. In the seçond part ; 
Miss Delaney played the “ Witches Dance” j 
(Paganini), beautiful music, with exquisite 
taste, and wa§'again encored.

Miss M. H. O’JRielly.of the Boston Conser
vatory of Music, sang an “ Air and Varia
tions " (H. Prock, op. 210). Miss O’ltielly 
possesses a strong soprano voice, „ over 
which she has excellent command, and her 

-singing showed not onlycarefulcuitlvatiun, 
but also rare natural ability. Bho receiv
ed an emphatic encore, and when she ap
peared in the second part and sang “ Von 
Dir ” (Hummer), violin and flutd obligato, 
she was warmfy received and again endors
ed.

Mr. T. Dunn’s song " The Raft ” (Pin- 
suti) "was‘also encored. Mr. Dunn is a 
Yavorite singer, and deservedly so, as he 
has a pleasing baritone voice, aud on this 
occasion he did himself and the music 
justice. When Mr. Dunn sung “ The Fog 
Bell ” (Pontet) in the second part ho xx’as 
compelled to respond to' the encore with 
another song.

Miss Bloomfield’S piano- eeh> “ Derniere 
Lesperance ” (Gottschalk) xvas given xx'ith 
exquisite taste and was received with 
deserved tokens of approval.

Miss Maud Burdette, Belleville, from the 
ftnston Conservatory of Music, sang 
“ Alla Stella Confidente ’’ (Itqbaud) and in 
the second part “ When the Pale Moon 
Ardse Last Night" (Gabriel) and a pretty 
lullaby. She possesses a very pleasing con
tralto voile, aud each piece she sung xx-as 
loudly encored.! ”

FALL TRADE.
KirgaiT"

A P POUSSETTE, ft. C., B. OfU

SOL1CITOH, *<*., Water street, Pet.rhor- 
ou*U. -• a$Jw7

•We Wish to thank our many friends and customers 
for tne'very liberal patronage bestowed upon -us 
since our commencing business here last Spring. 
We Will In the future, as In the past, try and merit 
the confidence of the public, And continue to sell 
the NEWEST GOODS at the LOWEST LIVING 
PROFIT. A letter frofo our buyer, at present In 
England, Informs us that nothing Has been left 
undone to secure the newest goods for the Season, 

- at right prices. Our first shipment of Dress deeds, 
Silks, Plushes, etc., we open to-day. We shall 
give special attention to Mantles and Millinery this 

coming Season.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
* CRYSTAL BLOCK.

E. B EDWARDS.
|) ARRÎSTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Pete?bor- 
1 > «ugh. Out*, office ^Uux'i Block, George 
Street, above it 1«-graph Office. alWlO

E. H. D. HALL,
SUOCKSSuK TO DBKNIHTOCN A HALL 

UARRIHTEK, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
Office i—Hunter Street, near the English 

Church.
AUTMONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM
1JARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and v2vyJrf£&'1TOR IN CHANCERY, OON- 
YEYANCER, Ac—Office :—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. j^vr

W. H. MOORE,
ARRISTER, Solicitor in the. Supreme 
Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 

Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. d!18wl8

C W. SAWERb,
D A KRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor in tha Su- 

prome Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 
Office Market block, corner of George and 

Slmeoe SApeels, Peterborough.
«MONEY TO LOAN. dlitiwlS

Rumor saith, however, that at ten o’clock 
to' morrow the same message would not be 
appropriate. ______ _

Personal. *
Mr. T. H. Hard, of Canal Dover, Ohio, is 

visiting friends here. He formerly resided 
at Mount Pleasant. His father, Mr. Edwin 
Hard, who is also residing at Canal Dover, 
was one of the early settlers here.

The Calgaty Iribunk of Aug. 28th says;— 
“Mr. A. C. Dunlop and Mr. T. Hay, of Peter
borough, spent a couple of days in town this 
week, on their return from the coast.”

A Time Pleco Taken.
A watch that was highly valued by its 

owner was taken from the pocket of Mr. R. 
Moore,blacksmith,on Thursday. The watch 
was in a pocket of Mr. Moore’s vest and 
was hanging up in Mr. Craig’s blacksmith- 
shop in Ashburnham,where he was working- 
He went out of the shop for a minute or 
two, leaving it empty, and when he return
ed the watch was gone. He has an idea oi 
who took it, and if it is not returned will 
get Constable Craig to gix-e his attention to 
the ease. •. *

Tabbed and Plain Building Paper, only 
3c. lb. Gbobob Stethkm.

Cricket 31 aleb._j
A cricket match is being playe<T-to=darÿ' 

on the Amateur Athletic Association 
grounds between the Toronto Medical team, 
popularly known as the “ Sawbones,’’ and 
the Peterborough Club. The teams are 
composed as follows: — The Medicos 
Smith, Dr. Bascom, Dr. Stevenson, Dr. 
Craven, Dr. Pyne, Dr. Scadding, Dr. Ross, 
Dr. Cameron, Dr. Bray, Dr. Burt and Dr. 
Vavasour. The Peterboroughs—T. Ruther
ford, R. B. Rogers, Max. Hamilton, J. Mont
gomery, S. Ray, H. Ray, J. Canning, W 
Salisbury, T. A. Bell, J. E. Hammond and 
J. Morris.

the fact that tEe said hôspitïî'îs 
the limits of the corporation of the said 
toxvn; but every sucÈ by-law shall, before 
its final passing, be first submitted for ap
proval to the ratepayers, not being Roman 
Catholics, of the said town-or village in the 
manner-provided by The Municipal Act in 
case of nioney by-laws requiring the assent 
of the ratepayers.

To all Needing Aids to Sight
; Mr. P. H. MORRIS, the Eminent Oouliet-Optiolan, will again visit

Mr. John McKee's Drug Store, Peterborough
/ IN A FEW DAYS

Mr. Ç. H. Geale sang n True Till Death ”

For the purpose ot adjusting the B. Laurence- Pebble and other Spectacles and Eye 
Glasses, to all requirements of the sight. His visits have always given the most perfect 
satisfaction to all those availing themselves of bis services, and affords an opportunity 
to an Spectacle wearers of having their eyes fitted on Scientific Principles, and 
issu ring to themselves the great benefit attainable trom the use of $,he most- perfect 

-IVtUuUiS^xtauleB adjusted to their needs so as to last many years and to comfort

To the Ladles.
Miss Gilchrist, our Dress and Mantle 

Maker, returns from her holidays to-day 
and will commence duties on Saturday, 
Sept. 4th. R. Faib.

Every department in the “Golden Lion ” 
is being rapidly filled with choicest goods 
to be procured fn the English French aud 
German markets. R. Faib.

Series of Big Auction Sale*.
Unheard of low prices for Drÿ Goods. 

Where? At the Bon Marche Auction Sale 
on Saturday, Sept. 4th. Goods are being 
sold daily and hourly at auction prices, 
and still the bargains continue. Very cheap 
and çxt.ra good «Dry Goods, Ready Made 
Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Groceries, aud 
in fact everything you want.

I Thé Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil's.

A New Mae In a New Aland.
Mr. Samuel Kemp, having bought out the 

stock-in-trade of Mr. E. Manuel, boot and 
shoe maker, Burnham’s Block. Simeoe 
street, wishes to inform the public that he 
is now prepared to execute all Orders for 
custom work and repairing with neatness 
and despatch. None but first-class work
men engaged. Give me a call. 8. Kemp, 
Burnham’s Block, SlmçOc street.

Tke “ Llltie Ned ** Accident.
Mr. A. P. Morgan returned from Barrie on 

Thursday with his horse “ Little Ned1.’’ The 
driver, Thomas MeKewan, was unable, to 
return, on occount of his injured leg. On 
the first day of the races MeKewan was 
driving to the coursé and started to go
across a rough piece oi ground that afford- scats on the platform, 
ed a nearer way to the-track. There was- -chair to be taken at 8 o’clock,
a sort of a road across, but it was rough. 
The horse shied at a dark place on the road 
and made a dash. The driver drew him up, 
and as he did so a pail that was hanging on 
the axeltree of the sulky struck the animal 
and started It off at a lively pace. The 
sulky wheel struck a stump and the driver 
was thrown out, falling on his leg and 
breaking it below the knee. " Little Ned ” 
ran until he struck a fence, and he ran 
against it with such force that he 
thrown down,his head going under a hoard, 
where he was held fast. Some men quickly 
ran and released the horse, and the injured 
driver received evety attention. The horse 
only received a few scratches, none of them 
serious. Mr. McKewan’s injury is progress
ing favorable towards recovery. Mr. 
Morgan wishes to puplicly express his 
tfeoaks to the officers of the Association 
and others for their kindness in returning 
th<) entrance fee and other couteelds, and 
for . aring for the injured driver and horse.

R : hmond Star and Easy Lawn Mowers, 
at ci st for balance ot 1886. Geo. Stethem.

Miss Templeton Armstrong Will deli vet 
her celebrated lecture, “John Knox and Hîs 
Times,” in the Opera House on Monday 
evening, Sept. 6th., of which lecture Rev. II. 
M. Pearson, Toronto, says:—“It should 
take Canada by storm.” A" tady win preside, 
and the offices of door-keeper,. Ac., will be 
filled by ladles. Officers of Union will take 

Doors open at 7.30 ; 
Tickets 15c

as loudly applauded for oaeh'song;
Miss Annie Delaney aud Mr. T. Dunn 

sang two duets, “ io Vivo e L'anio,” (Uaiu- 
pana) and “ Flow Gently, Deva.v (Parry). 
Miss Delaney’s sweet voieox»hlendt*d pleas
ingly with Mr. Duunji clear baritone, and 
the duets, especially- the latter one, which 
was the closing number, were among the 
best parts of the programme, and the 
hearty applause ami oueures of the audiem 
were richly merited.

Mrs. J. E. McIntyre favored the audience 
with‘one song, “L’estasi,” (Arditi), but iu 
response to pu irresistible recall, gave the 
“ Maid of Dundee.” Mrs. McIntyre's sing
ing is alxvavs sure to captivate nnaudieuc 
and this-oçcasion was no exception.

The concert ..was undoubtedly a decided 
success. The program mo was a long oue 
but everything wasinsuih thorough, readi
ness that the audience nex-er had to wait, 
aud oue rich musical treat quickly followed 
another fur ovfcr twotiohrs.

The piano used was furnished by-Mr. E. 
J. Hartley. It was one of Heintzmau's 
Boudoir Grand Piano- . being their smallest 
grand, its tone was remarkable for so 
sihaII an instrument, being powerful, clear 
and soft. The accompaniments were played 
by Miss Lech and Miss Annie Delaney very 
aceeptabl y. __________________

VouiIng Again.
Captains Simeoe and Chapounnd of the 

French Contingent-Salvation Army will 
revisit Peterborough Saturday 8 p. m., and 
Sunday next. Admission 10 cents.

Advice to Mother*.
Mr*. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by rellevlng tlie 

, child from pain, aud the little cherub awakes" 
“as bright as a button;” It Is very pleasant 

j to taste. It shothes the child, softens the 
i gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
| the bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
; âlarrhœa, whether arising from teething or. 
; 3ther causes. '£> cents a bottle. Be surtfnud 

ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing byrup,” and 
take no other kind.

NEW/. FALL

HATS
We are daily receiving ship

ments of the latest English and, 
American Shades.

THIS WEEK
We have opened out a special 
shipment of Christy's Celebrated 
London Stiff, Flexible, Zephyr 

and Elastic .Felt Hats.

We are clearing out 
Summer, Felt and Staw Goods 
at very low prices. --------

We are offering extra good value in every 
line of General Groceries; /Gall and inspect. 
Morbow, Tiebney & Co.

Laerowwe Haleb.
The Beaverton lacrosse team arrived on 

the noon Grand Trunk train to play this 
afternoon with the Riversides. The teams 
are composed as follows:—
IjUVKKWI DKH. HEAVKKTON. J
Joe. Phelan ............. Goal .............. Wn«. loyce
E. Roger*..................Point............D. McKinnon \
W. Walsh........ Cover Point. ...Ken. Davidson !
T. ) h*r........Defence Field....... D. Mt-Millan J
A. R ......... " “ Buff McGuire
W. Is. ../elle “ “ P. McMillan
F. tarone .......Centre Field .... .D. M. Smith
T. Giroux .......Home Field.........Me. Cameron j
Joa, Begley .... " “ ... John Gordon I
C. Rutherford “ “ ......... A.Cameron
T. Duncan....... ...2nd Home................J. Miller !
J. 8. True ............ i..lst Home............J. Birchard '
M. McDonald Field Captain.Dan. McKinnon j

Hose, Couplings, Nozzles, Sprinklers, Ac. 
at reduced prices for rest of 1886. Gboboe 
Stethem.

REDUCED!
• REDUCED!^ 

REDUCED!

HATTON A WOOD, T
Li ARR18TER8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. 
U &ts; Office;—Corngr of George and Hunter
toluAn™1,T'Dolan A Co’li 8lore* MONEY'
B* K. WOOD, B.A. O. w. HATTON’

(Jvofrddtaixnl.
OBO. W. RANEY,

and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. dilwlS

W. BLACKWELL,
A RCHITECT and C. EL Plans and estimates 

2%. made of Churches, Public Buildings and 
Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patent» applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. alSOwl

Qrntifltd.
R NIMUO, L.D.8-,

IXENT1ST, George Street, Peterborough. 
M-J Artiflcal Teeth inserted on Gold, Sliver, 
Rubber, Celuloid, or any base desired. R»- 
keuencks:—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.8., New York; 
G. W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.; T. Nee- 
lands, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, LD.8., J. W. Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope ; R. King, M.D., Balllieboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dl8

DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. d!2Uw22

FRED. H. BRENNAN-, M.D..C 3L

F’ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
Mvinberof tlie College of Physicians ami 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opiHisite St. John’s Church. dlZiw&i ly

HAVE YOU A COLD?
«■Try PINE TAR CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS ?
«•Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«■Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

All the above -Remedies have^ proved suc- 
cessful in almost every case.
DYES—i ‘

proved suc-
_ ,_______ iry case. œvTHAMOND
■d^full slock always on hand. Physi

cian's Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. d45wtt

I fields are scarce, bat those who write to 
Stinson * Co , Portland, Maine,will receive 
free, full information about work which 
they can do, and live at home, that will pay 
them from fit to $25 per day. Rome have 

earned over Sen hi a day. Either mi. young or old. Capital not required. You are started free. Those who start at one* aie absolutely sure of snog little fortunée. All is new.

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nose and Ear, 0d Gerrard Street 

East, Toronto.
YV’IU, BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL >> HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR
DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

C. COLLINS M. D., G. M..
M. R. C. P. 8. O.,

uven's University, Klngs-
_____ Jurnham’s Block, Simeoe

Street, between T. Kelly’s. Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. Allcails, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dllOwM)

GRADUaTF. of Ou 
ton. Office:—Bu

ALL THE SUMMER GOODS NOW IN 
STOCK ARE REDUCED AND WILL BE 
SOLD AT THE VERY LOWEST TRICES.

DRESS MUSLINS,
PARASOLS,

GLOVES,
HOSIERY,

EMBROIDERIES,
INSERTIONS

ALL THE ABOVE GOODS ARE REDUCED. 
CALL AND INSPECT.

T. DOLAN & CO.

FA1RWEATHER
& CO.

THE LEADING HATTERS AND 
FORRIERS, GEORGE STREETf

Ladies " 7 7
of my Summer Stock, I now offer at cost the 
the following lines, trimmed and untrimmed 
Hatn and Bonnets, Feather# in Plumes, Fancy 
Feat hers and Tips, Laces and Veilings, Collars, 
Gloves, Corsets, White and Colored Embroi
deries, Plain and Fancy Muslins. As these 
Goods must be sold to make room for my full 
Stock bargains may be expected#

MISS S. ARMSTRONG
did

TENDERS
-J70R ALTERATIONS IN GEORGE STREET 
1 METHODIST CHURCH, according to 
plans and specifications will be received-up tq 
SEPTEMBER 6th at 2 P. M.

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
the Law Office of the undersigned. Work to 
be completed by 10th October.

The lowest .or any Tender not necessarily 
accepted.

D. W. DUMBLE, 
Chairman Building Committee. 

September 1st, 1886 . 4d52

N. WASHINGTON, . . .
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On SEPT. 20 and 21.
Dr. Washington is a graduate of Viotorla Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which Come beforejtlm 
successfully.

Tue doctor’s early return is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated; 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loss of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis. Asthma, Cor- 
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed tr <m the nose 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation rax*.

Head Office, 215, Yonge Street, Toronto. 
136 Morris Street, Halifax, N.S.

dtitwlO

DÏFDWLER5
TXTHACIWWlLff

CURES

eHQLEî^
CHOLERA INFANTUM

D/& RRH Œ /7,

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
Sold by all Dealers.

Health is Wealth !
,5,c.wM

Dr. EL (5. West’s Nerve arid Brain Treatment 
_ _ guaranteed specific for Hysteria. Dizziness 
Convulsions, FiUt, Nervous Neuralgia, Head

ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use 
of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness. Mental 
Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting In 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and 
death, Premature Old Age. One box will cure 
recent casea Each box contains one month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for 
five dollars: sent l y mall prepaSd on receipt 
of price, we guarantee six boxes to curelany 
case. With each bottle received by us for six 
boxes, accompanied w„tth five dollars, we will 
send the purchaser our written guarantee to 
refund the money if the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by J. D. 
TULLY, Druggist, Bole Agent for Peterbro-

. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Director,

. his
Ware rooms, Hunter Street, or at 

his Residence adjoining his Warerooma 
serTuLf-------------------------- a

( 'AN be found ^y or Night at

LfcrHONE Communication.

1861

7077
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DIED.
ENGLISH—On Aug. 21«t, st! hie residence In 

the township of Reach, John English, aged 
71 years, brother of George English, of Allan- 
dale.
1 MILLS.—In Ashburnham,on Saturday, Sep
tember 4th, Pbudknc*,' Infant daughter of 
Mr. George W. Mills, aged H) months

$rp eSootiri.

It. W JOHNSTON & CO.
_______ ____ . Have now In Stock a full range ofPKIH1AII11.ITIDI

Freab «.t and MMSflft Uld BôÿfJ UlldO#WWUf

In aeaorted alee,, very cheap. FARM WANTED TO LEASE.

AOOOD STOCk AND GRAIN FARM, OI 
from 10U lo 2U0 acres, with suitable 
buildings for breeding and feeding stock. 

Plough leave wanted Immediately, and full 
possession by 20th Nov.. 1 «86. WM. COLLINS, 
Box tttlti Peterborough, P.O. 3w35

R. FAIR.
BEMNANT8.

At this season of the year bargains arc gen- 
erally to be had which offer a great saving to 
purchasers. Extraordinary reductions iu all 
classes of Summed Goods. Special sale of 
Dress Lengths and Remnants.

Just received, a nice line of *

Cotton Shirtings

tiSantti.

WANTED TO BUY,
A HOUSE AND LOT, price between $1,500 

and $2,000. Apply to Review office
6d51

wanted.
A FIRST-CLASS BOARDING PLACE, for 

a man and wife, two rooms, furnished or

New Dress Goods
THE GREAT EARTHQUAKE. LATEST CABLE NEWS.

Other Towns In Senth CsrsUna «sffer- 
Rmarksble Phenomenon.

Columbia, S. C., Sept. 3.—The town of

AT

FRANCE AND GERMANY,
Paris, September 1— The République 

... . . _ Française reproduces without comment an
Waterboro, twenty-ttve miles from Sum- article from the North German Gazette, stat- 
merville, was severely shaken up yes ter- ln£ that Germany must always keep her 
day. The shocks have bhec so fluent « X'SSÆa 

. - •- caused excitement In the FrenchTUAQ \jf C 1 I i *° produce a continuous vibratory motion. ______ ________________  ___
1 liwQfc-r-fVlis'U !■ I- -Cj-t-Th*- damago done thus fag is insonsider- presp and among French '1lPl#fflHatfT

at reduced prices.

Special Attention is directed to 
our Stock of Tickings, Pillow 

Cottons and Sheetings.

JUST RECEIVED
One Case Grey Flannel Extra 

Value.

• I. W. JOHNSTON Ï CO.

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
tiOOD SALARY or Commission and per- 

I manent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for . reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor- 
ough, P. O., Out. dl39

yor Jfrale or to itrnt.

nei LONDON EX. ». ». NARNIA.
Our first direct importation Is to hand and ] 

contains many novelties, embracing, Tufted 
Drees Goods, Tufted Jersey Cloths, Plain 
Jersey Cloths Fancy Stripe Plushes, Chenille 
-Fringes lo all colors. Dress Laces, Large But- 
Ua-.Cbu.n. r. r.FAIr.

TWEEDS.
We have "ust r ‘reived a Job line In Canadian 

Twe •«!.*., end .sre offering solid all wools, heavy, 
from*:» cents per yard upwards^ These cer
tainty are the beet value to be had.

R. FAIR

SHORT COATS.
Ladles, ‘ before making your early Fall 

purchases, call and see our^handypme range of

R. FAIR.

Crnbrl.

L

FOR SALE.
■ /UILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 
I> Park, Townsend and Wolf Street*. No 
monry down providing you build. Come on 
and gel a Lotmefore they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lut. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, 
Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. UKi

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
*1 NEW WHITE 'OLID BRICK HOUSES, 

within a stone throw of the Uvorge Street 
Methodist Church, situate on Division street, 
between London and Dublin. 4 bedrooms, 
Closet, Parlor, Dlningrooin. Ac. Will "be r. nt- 
edTery cneap to suitable natlles, nr sold on 
easy terms. Apply to JOHJF CARLISLE, 
second block west or St, Andrews Church.

stumer golden eye

I1 NT1L further notice will run to Harwood 
, and Idyl Wild every. MONDAY, WED
NESDAY. THURSDAY and FRIDAY, leaving 

the Wharf at ?.3u a.m. Fare 50 cents, return 
tickets 75c.

#yff*Every Thursday will run an excursion 
to above place at tio cents.

R. -W. CARSON,

IBR-Connectlons made with Cobourg Rail-

COR8ET» , ' CORSETS
CORSETS CORSETS

A full line of Crompton’s, Ball’s Health 
Preserving and French Wove Corsets. Alto 
Children's Corsets.

R. FAIR,
Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street^

etrurattonal.

MBS. GEORGE CM'S
PRIVATE SCHOOL

WIlFbe re-opened on MONDAY the 6th Sep
tember. Tuition In English, French and 
Music.

AND STUDENTS
IMPROVE youreelf In Penmahshlp, Book

keeping, Business Forms. Shorthand,Type
writing, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 

short course at the Sawyer Bueine • 
College, Peterborough. Ont.

NOTE-—Best course, best staff: best equipp
ed departments, most practical of the kind 
now In Canada.—142*Ae Press.”

/

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The First of the Ladles’Colleges has graduat
ed over 200 In the full course. Has educated 
over 2/>00. Full faculties In Literature, 
Languages, Science and Art. The 1 argent 
Col legeBu tiding In the Dominion. Will open 
SsyL 1, 18M. / -ess the Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

ALMA LADIES* COLLEGE
ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO,

U Professoi
last year lM

re and Teachers. At tend en ce 
Unexcelled advantages In

_____________UagasKW, Mente, Fine Art*
and Cnnanaerrtnl Releaee. RE-OPENs 
SEPT. DIM. For 66-pp. Announcement, address

Principal AUSTIN,ne. D.

Iff.

Lakefield, Young’s Point, Burleigh Falls 
and Mount Julien until further notice, leav
ing Lakefield at ».:*) o'clock a.m., on arrival 
of train from Peterborough tor round trip. 
Returning will arrive In time for for evening 
train for Peterborough. The Steamer 
and Palace Scow can be chartered reason
able on any day. 'This llltte Steamer wll 
make her usual calls around to all the 
pleasure points of Stoney Lake, also givi ng her 
tourists a chance to see our beautiful back 
Lakes and the grand work lu progress at Bur
leigh Falls.

P. P. YOUNG,
C. COURTKMACHE, • Proprietor.

Master. u21w31

CRUISER
(B. EDEN MASTER,)

WriLL LEAVE LAKEFlELD DAILY at 
10 a m..(on arrival of train from Peter

borough f 
ink wll!
at 7.15 p.m. a 

The Steamer Tind covered Scow can be 
chartered any day for "Excursions- If charter
ed, a due notice will be given. ___ ;

£4r*Gn Sept. 1st. the daily trip of tlieiCrusier 
will be cancelled.

jBFThe Works at Burleigh are well worth 
a visit.

For furthet particulars address,
WRIGHT Sc BDBN.

„ Lakefield, P.O., Out.

JHuoiral.
MR. J. 3. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley's Music Store, Hunter St. dl3

iOTICE. .
I. I. ,L K 12iDS of Slri ng InStn

twelve Ivssohs >by'N. WaLKË. Itethuire 
Street, between Murray and McDonnel streets.

Tiy

Dress Goods for this season contain an-un
usual number of New Designs and Choice 
Shades. We are showing so many Pretty 
Novelties and New Designs that we feel sure 
the most critical and exacting will find 
among Our Stock much that will satisfy 
Lheir tastes. _ #. •

Trimmings of all kind* to match every 
piece of Dress Goods. V

THOS. KELLY
No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of George and 

Simcoe Streets.

Zbe E)aU^ IRevIew.
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 4, 1886.

MEDICOS AND PETERBOROUGH.

The Visitor* Ran op a Big Score and 
the Home Team Dids t.

The Medico's Cricket-team which is mak
ing a tour, played the Peterboroughs on 
the Atnetaur Athletic Association grounds 
on Friday, The wickets were pitched at 
about 10.30 o'clock and the visitors went to 
the bat, and there they remained till after 
2 o’clock, running up the score of 318. The

able, but eo terrified the inhabitants that 
they are leaving their homes. for places of 
safety. The rumbling noise and the gen
eral oscillation of the earth in Oarleton 
county have not ceased. A party of colored 
men reached Summerville last night from 
a point fifteen miles distant. They declare 
that a genuine volcano has appeared there, 
and id now vomiting heated blueish mud.

NATURAL GAS EFFECTED.
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 3.—There was a 

shortage in the supply of natural gas on 
the south side yesterday, and several fac
tories suspended operations. Some people 
attribute the decrease in the fiow to the 

; earthquake.
THE FALL OF A TRAIN.

Near Ten Mile a fatal accident occurred 
on Tuesday night. The down Columbia 

j train jumped the track. The engineer, 
Burns, and the fireman, Arnold, coloured, 
were badly injured by the tremendous 

! leap which the train took in the dark under 
I the unseen inttuence of the shock that dis- 
I mantled the road. It is said that the earth 
suddenly gave way and that the engine 

: plungvd down the teranorary declivity. It 
i was then raised on the top of the succeeding 
undulation, and, having reached the top of 

; a wave, a sudden swerving of the force to 
! the left and right hurled the ill-fated 
! train down the embankment. The train 
at the time of the earthquake was running 
along at the usual speed, and when about 
a mile south of Jedburg, it encounter
ed a terrible experience.. It was freighted 
with hundreds ot excursionists «eturning 
from the mountains. Suddenly the train 
appeared to have left the track and was 
thrown up into the air; suddeniy.it des
cended and was thrown violently over to 
the east; then there was a reflex action 
and the train righted and was hurled with 
a roa as of a discharge of artillery over to 
the west and then subsided on the track and 
took a plunge downward. The engineer 
put down brakes tight, but so great 
was the original and added momentum that 
the train kept right ahead. It is said on 
trustworthy authority that the train actu
ally galloped along the track.front and rear 
trucks and coaches rising and falling altern
ately. The utmost confusion prevailed.

WIDESPREAD UNEASINESS.
London, September 3 —Everybody ia dis

cussing the unexpected early meeting of the 
German Reichstag. The pretext alleged for 
summoning the Reichstag, namely to ratify 
the commercial treaty with Spain, is no
where believed to be the true reason. Russ
ian intervention in Bulgaria is confidently 
predicted within a week. The growing irrit
ation of Austria and Prince Bismarck s wish 
not to meddle with Russia excite widespread 
uneasiness.

POLICE PRECAUTIONS.
Belfast, Sept. 3.—Rioting in Belfast has 

been made almost impossible by the police, 
who are able to master any outbreak in its 
incipiency.

LADIES FOB HOME RULE.
Dublin, Sept. 3.—Mrs. T. D. Sullivan, 

wife of the Lord Mayor of Dublin, and a 
deputation of Irish ladies will go to Haw- 
arden on the 21st inst. to present to Mr. 
Gladstone a mammoth declaration in favor 
of Home Buie in Ireland. The document 
bears the signature of 500,000 Irish women.

BACK FROM CHICAGO.
Dublin, Sept. 3.—Messrs. O’Brien and 

Red moud arrived in Dublin this evening. 
They were met by large crowds with bands„ 
of music.

A DENIAL.
London, Sept 3. -Lord George Hamilton, 

First Lord of the Admiralty, replying to in
terrogations this afternoon, denied that 
any agent of the United States had access, 
through the firm of Sir William Armstrong 
& Co., to the designs for naval vessels un
der confidential consideration by the Brit* 
isb^Governmerit.

THE IRISH QUESTION.

The A4drm Cwric4-Lw« BUI le he 
DlMoaMd-BeHMt aa* C’hleage.

London, Sept. 3.—In the House of Com
mons yesterday a lively debate followed 
Major Sanderson’s remarks, in the course 
of which Mr. Redmond, Nationalist, was 
called upon to retract unparlian 
expressions, and apologize ’

T
A. F. HOOVER,

1ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
J Leipzig. Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony, Particular attention given lo 

the development of a good technique and the 
grading ol studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For
Particular* apply at E. J.-* Hartley’s tMusic 

lore, or at Mr. Hoover’s residence, Dublin 
Street, west of George. 3md33w32

NEW -L

Music Dealer.
MR. J. W. CROSBY

who has had several years experience as 
traveller and dealer In HI-iH GRADE 
.1*1 ANOS and ORGANS, has settled In Peter
borough, where he will offer for sale the 
Emerson Plano, Boston, Gerrard Helntzinau 
Piano, Toronto, Stephenson Piano. Kingston 
and the famous Chlckering and Stein why 
Pianos at moderately low prices. My Organs 
are the beet In the market, conCSln the- most 
music, are sweet and yet powerful In u. 
tone, have the simplest and most durable! of the Peterborough.

JHonrp.

51
W 2a

MONEY TO M>AN.

THE UNDERSIGNED is prepared 
to.lend MONEY at from FIVE 

SIX per cent.
J. ORBE N\v

kwd46w35 Solicitor, Peter boro.
6

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
FN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lawr*i 
1 Bales, ou easy terms of re-peymei.il.

W. H. MOORE.
dKMwlft Solicitor.

CSrntral.

A. CLECC.
Lending Undertaker.

AREROOM8,George St. residence 
’ ‘ north end of George 8L The fin

est Hearse In the Province, and all 
funeral Requtsltea This department 
le in charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate 

Rochester School ot Kin balmof the B

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 am. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:

11.81 a. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, 8t. 
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.53 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

lu.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.
From the Eael.

52J1 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth. ----- I

&J9 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Pad- ; 
lie Coast via Carl ion Junction.

6.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, j 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart fmmPeW Thorough as follows
Eael. ~

11.31 a. m.—Mil I tor Perth. Smi th’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7.-53 p.m.—Express for Winnipeg and Padflc 
Coast via varlton Junction.

KL5K p. m.—Exnrv**. for Perth. Smith’s Fails, 
Ottawa and Montreal.

(tolnf West
6 31 a. m.—Mall, tor Toronto,Galt, SL Thomas; 

Detroit and Chicago
82)9 a. in.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor

onto and west.
6.42 p. in.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi

ate Stations.
Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 

United Stales and Canada.

stop action used, pump the slowest and will 
last a life time As I have no expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commissions 
to support, I am prepared to give by far the 
best bargains. My Motto Is truthfulness. 
Justice and economy. Intending purchasers 
will consult their own interest by Inspecting 

sample Instruments as I will not be under- 
Organa from *iu to $4mu:,iu“

Office i Mr W«Mioy M.iler'a. 
Street, Peterborough*

iHtorrllaiuauri.

TENDERS

F ir ALTERATIONS IN GEORGE STREET 
MKTIMIdsT CHURCH, according to 

'-plan» and specification» will be received up to 
HE I TE M BE It h at"2 P. M.

PlAhw and sJW-ei neat Ions may tie seen at 
the law Office of the undersigned. Work to 
be completed by loth October.

.The lowest or any Tender tot t,ecessarU> 
accepted

1‘. W. ULMIU.K. 
Chairman Building Committee. 

riPhtcmbcr 1st, lh»6. 4d52

ioroefoam««Slawdto-M,mdm•|£SPSLluk«ebS*|Su^dS2S2S5
runs for oue out when 6 q clock was reached Jedburg and on the way back the work of 
and, according to aggreement, play ceased, the earthquake was terribly patent.
Ihe visitors were thusleft the victors. the quern’s sympathy.

Dr. Seadding for the “ Sawbones/” (they \ Washington, Sept. 3.—The following do- 
were all doctors except a professional received by cable to-day from
player, Smith) made brilliant innings, atrik- uecn 1C ra--- •• Balmoral, Sept 3
ingatand hiving all kinds of bails. Dr. “To the President of the United States:
Biss’ score of 106 was a good innings, es- "{ desire to express my profound syra- 
pecially as he had never made a long score I JLf
before. Sjpith the professional, and Dr. 
Bacon showed the best form on their side 
for the runs they made. The fielding of the 
Peterboroughs was miserable. It was em
phatically their “off” day, and theylplayed 
a bad game. The bowling, too, though 
repeatedly chauged, was loose and ineffec
tive. Dr. Seadding was missed on his first 
ball, when be gave a good catch, and Dr. 
Ross, who made the largest score, was also 
missed before he made 20. 

in the first innings for Peterborough 8.

’quake, and await with anxiety further in
telligence, which I hope may show the 
effects to have been less disastrous than 
reported._________________ The Queen.”

BULGARIA.

BeJelrl»*» at Aofia—General Amacalj— 
A Item | 4 d Reconciliation.

Sofia, Aug. 3.—Prince Alexander arrived 
at Sofia this morning. He made a. trium
phal entry into the city, escorted by the 
municipal authorities, who hadtwokil- 

„ , . .. ometers outside the city, to await his arri-
Bay aud Bell began well, putting on 30 val. Addresses of welcome were pre- 
before a wicket fell; but when about^O sented to Alexander in the great square lu

(by a

nanxiurh ivr me atuiuuu ne lisa
, but it was only by persistent appli- 
i of the principle of<T try, try again ” 
he Parnellites had ever got anything........I ♦ ! i ■ • tliA Um 1 — —A   J — ■

more runs hail been made eight wickets 
were down. Montgomery and Morris made 
a short stand, but not enough to bring up 
the three figures, and the side retired with 
86. The bowling aud fielding of the 
Sawbones” was in marked contrast to that

In the second innings Montgomery and 
Bell went in and made 43 runs before Mont
gomery ran himself out. Bell and Hamilton 
showed by far the best cricket of the day, 
their batting being really brilliamt, and 
they added 80 to the score without either 
being out. This was the first day this 
season on which Montgomery had had any 
practice, and his score of 19 (not out) and 9 
were very good.

Two catches deserve to be especially 
mentioned, one by H. Ray in lobg field,and 
one by Dr. Vavasour in slips.

The Peterboroughs made an excellent 
commencement on" the second innings, 
sevuling to have recovered themselves, 
and it would haxe been interesting 
to have seen the match completed, if time 
had perm itted.

The score of the match was as follows :
-Smith, e Canning (sub) b Rogers................ 20
Haxcoin, c Baker, b Hamilton........................  13

] St«*vt-nson, Ibw, b Hamilton........ ................  o
i Caveu, e Baker b Rogers..................................... 9

Pyne.b Hamilton.......................................  15
Scadiliug, c Bell, b Hamilton..........................95
Ross, not out ..........................%................ luti
Cameron, c Morris, b, Bell......................... 7

the cathedral, where a grand Te Dcum was 
sung. Artillery salutes were fired at the 
gart ison and the troops kere reviewed. The 
ceremonies concluded with a receptioti to 
the foreign diplomatic representatives. 
Prince Alexander has ordered the release 
of aH political prisoners. The Minlstry^BAs 
been reconstructed, M. Stambuloff remain
ing premier. Rejoicing continues without 
abatement throughout Bulgaria.

TO ATTEMPT A RECONCILIATION.
Sofia, Sept 3.—M. Stambuloff,head of the 

local provisional Government which was 
set up at Tirnova, declares that civil war 
in Bulgaria would be the onlv possible 
pretext for the intervention of Russia, and 
that the restored Government of Prince 
Alexander will do its utmost to conciliate 
the Czar, and effect a reconciliation be
tween him and Prince Alexander.

DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENCE.
London, Sept. 3.—Active communications 

are passing between the powers relative to 
the restoration, of Prince Alexander.

IMPERIAL AID.

mgb l 
pol nth of the l

AL X. ELLIOTT,
C.P. R. Ticket Ase*11. George Street, Peterboni.

itlaott antr Coni.

COAL! COAL!
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 

ON HAND at ble coal yard, all kiuks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terme

British War Veaaela to Awalet t aoadlsm 
C roisera le Protecting the Fisheries.
Ottawa, Sept. 8.—The Department of 

Fisheries Hhs received a despatch from 
Captain Lorway, of the cruiser Howlett, 
giving full particulars of the arrest of the 
American tlshing schooner Highland Light, 
off East Point, P E. I., which- confirms the 
report in the Stat. It is further learned 
that as a result of cot respondence between 
She Canadian and Imperial authorities 
orders have been sent by the Admiralty 

* „ «c., , authorities to commanders of all British
&-|l ’ * ............................. 3 war vessels on the Atlantic and Gulf Coast

to report as early as possible at Halifax. 
They will assist the Canadian cruisers on 
patrol service.—Montreal Star.

SMOKE
99“OCTMATUS

«i#IO Cent Cigar.
PURE HAVANA.

W. T. SPENCER
CITY CIGAR STORE.

o<^

Bray, b
Burt b Rogers.................. ....................... 24
Vavasour, c H Ray, b Hamilton.................. 4
Extras    22

Total................................. ..........................318
IKTKRBOBQ VGH.

1st Innings. 2nd Innings.
8. Itay c Vavasour, b Stev

enson ............. 17
Bell, c Burt, b Stevenson 12 notout.............  gf
Roger*, c Pyne, b Smith . 0
Hamilton, b Smith........... 6 not out............25
H. Ray, b Smith....................3
Baker, b Smith .... ...... 9
Stirling, run out....................2 .
Salisbury, c Cameron, b

Stevenson .................... I uvncu » tuvaua ■* VI « IV w vu vue WOH711* I1U.I - | 7~ ~2-------- - . - »»(«■*-
Montgomery, not out........ li« runout........... 9 gin of the ocean. Both these things have “if13,0,1 OOGilng if a cure Is not
Morris, c Vavasour, b annarentlv taken nlace. and the favt la m.mh enectea.

Mr. Sex top's e
vot e of 225 to 128. The announcement was 
received with loud cheers by Government 
supporters and Parnellites. After the 
division the address was then agreed to 
without a division. Subsequently, after 
several motions to adjourn were defeated. 
Lord Randolph Churchill reluctantly con
sented to adjourn.

SUPPLY AND IRISH LAND.
Lord Randolph Churchill moved thin 

afternoon that precedence be given to 
tire supply bills.

Mr Dillon moved Mr. Parnell’s amend
ment, urging that the consideration of 
the situation in Ireland admitted of one
delay.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt pointed out 
that if the amendment should be carried it 
would be useless, as the Opposition waa 
powerless to compel the Government to In
troduce new measures now. Therefore he 
would support Lord Randolph Churchill’» 
motion.

Mr. Parnell said he did not blame Sir Wil
liam Harcourt for the attitude 
taken, but it was only bv 
cation of ' ‘
that the I e _ _______ _ _____ __
He denied that the Parnellites Intended to 
obstruct the business, of the session. He 
himself was drafting a measure giving 
leaseholders leave to apply to the courts to 
fix fair rents, and would advise the with
drawal of the amendment if the Govern
ment would give facilities for the introduc
tion of such a bill during the present sea-

Lord Randolph Churchill replied that the 
Government had already stated its inten
tion in regard to tne Land bill. If Mr, 
Parnell desired to discuss in a fuller man
ner the way in which he wished the ques
tion to be dealt with, the Government 
would undertake to give a special sitting 
for that purpose before the closing of the 
session.

Mr. John Morley expressed himself as 
sincereiy satisfied with the Government’s 
promise.

Mr. t arnell’s amendment waa then with
drawn.

BELFAST AND CHICAGO.
Mr. Labouchere moved an amendment 

declaring that Lord Randolph Churchill's 
speech in Belfast was calculated to provoke 
breaches of the tawvand ought to be with
drawn. He insisted that Lord Churcniil 
was morally answerable for the killing and 
wounding of so many persons in Belfast.

Major Sanderson moved an amendment 
to Mr. Labouchere’» amendment, denounc
ing the presence of British subject» at the 
recent Irish convention in Chicago, nzliiiw 
attention to the statement freely made 
that some Commoners avowed that they 
had taken the Fenian oath, and declaring 
that if this statement- were true the mem
bers in question should be severely 
censured.

The Government opposed both amend
ments, which, after some dismission, were
rejected.

The House agreed to the report on the 
address. ■ _ ,

NORWOOD.
HioHs School Football.—At a meeting 

of the Norwood High School Football Club 
on September 2nd, the following officers 
were elected President, J. Davidson. M. 
A; Vice President, A. Hutchinson: Secre
tary Treasurer, F. H. Pearce; Councillor. 
W. Ackeram; Curator, F. D. Roxburgh. 
A junior team has also been formed. Other 
dubs will be gladly beard from.

Prophetic Utterance* of Sir W. Dzwm*.
London .September 2.—A special cause for 

interest on this side of the water in the earth
quake disturbanre has been given by the 
lecture of Sir William Dawson. It was de
livered before any news had arrived in Eng
land of the shocks experienced along the 
Atlantic coast, and his remarks are consider
ed to have been almost prophetic, when he 
said it was possible that there would soon 
In», or might even now be, In progress a new 
settlement- of the bed of the Atlantic Ocean,
especially on its western side, and that I *" fFYSî.yuiu 'ever' mter-
tbere would possiblybe at the same time re- - DUJioua Fevers, and
newed volcanic activity on the eastern mar- aisorfiers of the liver. Try 1L The ex peri-

Ayer’s Ague Cure, when used according 
to directions, is warranted to eradicate 
from the system^ all malarian diseases.

Smith .................. 7
Hammond, b Seadding ... 2 
Extras.................  8 Extra» ...
1 Total................................ 86 Totals,,-.

apparently taken place, and the fact is much 
talked t»f as a verification of the computat
ions of scientific investigatjdn.

Mounted Grindstones for Hand or Foot 
ower. George Stethkm.

Dr. Henry, 
diseases, I ki 
It."

Honhrtf’* AeM 1
In Servons Diseases.

Henry, New York, says: " In nervous 
now of no preparation to equal

6315
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IS HEREBY GITl
That the Supervision of the Peterborough 
Review Printina and Ihiblishmg Company’s

JOB DEPARTMENT AND BINDERY

has been placed m the hands of MR. TJJQS. 
BUR.gR, who is authorized to quote prices 
and make contracts for work to be done 
therein.

That the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 
of fA* Daily and Weekly Review is under 
the immediate control of Mr. £ J. Taker, 
as Editor, Mr. S. R. Armstrong as Assist
ant Editor, and Mr. A. P. Choate as Re
porter.

That all CONTRACTS FOR ADVER
TISING should be made with Mr. Lucius 
Sherlock, Secretary, or the undersigned, and 
that instructions with regard to style of

JEtSSfa *** jgMf Mb
' ÎJ. Browne, Wifreman^oj the. News 1 
ment.

And that the Company will not hold
ITSJSLF RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY ACCOUNTS 
contracted either »n its name or on its be
half, unless the same have been authorised 
in writing by either. the Secretary or Man
aging Director, who are alone authorized 
to grant receipts for monies due the 
Company.

JOHN CARNEGIE.
Managing Director.

THE COLLEGIATE lEHTlTU I'E. BOBCATGEOH.
Inspection.—Mr. B. B. Rogers the euer- 

Tke Heeer Ball Bea« bj tMe Prl»Hp«l getic Superintendent EnglueiT of the Trent 
• " "■ works inspected the local works again this

ZTbe 2)aü\> IReview
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 4. 188M

RIEL-WORSHIP IN ONTARIO.
The Rielite press of Ontario object to 

any reference by Conservatives in Ontario 
to the “ race and ci eed ” cry raised by the 
Riel-Reform combination in Quebec. We 
will for the moment leave out of the ques
tion the absurdity of this claim to exist 
upon Riel’s memory in one Province and to 
ignore him in another. Wo will for the 
moment meet these Ontario allies of murder 
and rebellion on their own chosen ground. 
To regard Ontario only, why should Con
servatives be debarred from referring to 
the Reform alliance Witlf the Rielites, when 
Mr. Mowat, his colleagues and supporters 
choose as their standard-bearer in. Essex 
tbat scurrilous ruffian Pacaud, whose only 
claim to distinction is his vflitlcation of all 
loyal Canadians, especiady any men, execu
tive, législatif, judicial" or military, who 
had anything to do with suppressing and 
punishing the murderous rebellion in the 
North-West'? If he has any other claim to

engages him to sit in the Legislature' and 
slander loyal Canadians. When the Reform 
leaders thus reward a Rielite for preaching 
rebellion in Ontario, why are Conservatives 
to be restricted from even mentioning Riel? 
It is evidently a local Issue, quite apart 
from its importance as a question affecting 
toe whole Dominion.

Mr. Mowat's present combination with 
Mr. Blake, though very wrong according to 
the old Reform platform, is nothing new. 
When Mr. Blake was in want of a seat Mi . 
Mowat hired a member of the Canadian 
House of Commons to resign, that the leader 
of the Reform party .might succeed him 
It is very wrong, of course, for a Conserva
tive Administration to give any appoint
ment to a supporter, but quite right for a 
Reform Premier of a Province to prostitute 
his patronage to aid his friends.

The Patriot of Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
says

“ Sir Charles Dilke’s name has been 
struck from the list of the Queen’s Privy 
Councillors. He. is the only men whose 
name has thus been dishonored in the 
nineteenth century. Truly his sin has 
found him otit."

Mr. Laurier, twin leader with Mr. Blake, 
should share the same fate, fyis a disgrace 
to Canada to have on the roll of its Privy 
Councillors a boastful rebel, and conse
quently a perjured man.

FISHING PIRATE SEIZED.
Dlaleyal ('«uilaai aed Piratical New

EBflaa4«n Foaad am Oar Territory,
Georgetown, P. K.L, 8ept. l.-Last Sat

urday there were sixty sail of American 
seiners off Priests pond and Fairfield. 
Some of them were thriving their seines 
in seven fathoms of water, a mile and a 
half from shore. Early this morning 
nearly eighty sail of American seiners 
were fishing near East Point. All of a 
sodden the cruiser Howlett sailed around 
the point and pounced down on the High
land Light, of 92 tons, and about 1 year old, 
who was seining only a mile and a half from 
land. Captain Lurway took possession of 
her without form o» cerediony, put a por
tion of. his-anned crew, on board and con
veyed her to this place. Captain Kelly, of 
the Highland Light, admitted being inside 
the limit. The seizure was made in the 
presence of the whole Yankee seining 
tieet, and the greatest excitement na 
turaliy ensued. There was, however, 
not the slightest attempt at interfer
ence, and Captain Lurway experienced no 
trouble is bringing his prize to this port, 
which is a regular port of entry. Souris 
would be a nearer harbor, bjjLthe customs 
official there is only a-sub collector. The 
whole fleet followed the Hoftfett and her 
orizo m mournful procession until this har
bor was reached. The seventy sail or Yan
kees are meek as mice, and not * word was 
heard about “ blowing ” the little cutter out 
of the water, or even " sailing away from 
her.”—Montreal Star.

New York. Sept. 2.—The steamer Alaska 
is still aground, hard and fast, off Sandy 
Hook. It will be necessary to remove at 
leÿst half her cargo before she can be start
ed. The passengers are still on board. If 
the Alaska Is unable to proceed In a day or 
two they will be forwarded by another ves
sel of the line.

New York. Sept. 2.~The steamer Alaaka 
was floated this morning.

AMnmw tilv
On Friday afternoon the teachers and 

pupils of the Collegiate Institute, together 
with a few others, assembled in one of the 
rooms in the Institut^. Mr. James SteVen- 
sbn, Mayor and Chairman of the Board of 
Education, occupied the chair.

Dr. Tassie, Principal of the Institute, 
read a list of the successful candidates, at 
the various recent examinations, who were 
pupils of the Institute, and the names of 
those who wonthe medals awarded annual
ly. The silver-medal given by Mr. J. H. 
Burnham, M. A., to the candidate passing 
highest the matriculation examination at 
Toronto Uplversitytwho is required to take 
first class honors/was won by Herbert Haul- 
t»i n.Peterborough. The Governor Gederal’s 
bronze medal for general proficiency was

Two scholarships given by-Mrs Nicholls,en
titling the winneis to free tuition at Queen’s 
University, Kingston, were taken by John 
Bell and Charles Daly.both of Peterborough. 
As to the standing of the school, the Prin
cipal said that there had been thirty five suc
cessful candidates at the entrance examin
ations. The candidates from the Institute 
at the Matriculation examinations of Toron
to University had taken honors as follows : 
—Herbert Haultain took second place in 
first class honors in piathematics. F. C. 
Armstrong took first class honors in Eng
lish, Histoiy and Geography, and Geiman, 
second class honors in French, and a high 
place in pass subjects. Louisa Gardiner 
took second class honors in English., 
history and geography, French, and Ger
man. At Queen’s University, Kingston, It. 
E. Knowles took second class honors iu 
Latin and English, Charles Daly took 
second class honors in English ahd French, 
and John Bell took second class honors in 
English, history and geography, and 
French. In regard to the examinations for 
certificates, George Marshall passed the

xamiuation for a first-class Ç certificate, 
and the following were successful in the 
examination for second class W.Matchett, 
E. Brody; C. Martin and A. Peters. Third 
class—M. A. O’Connell, A. Fair, C. Cairns, 
L. Rutherford and M. Young. The promo
tion examinations in the Institute had 
resulted as follows, the names being placed 
in order of merit :—From the 1st to the*2nd 
form—EVa Dobson, Ella Hawkins, Clara 
Gamble, Georgina Bolton, Ada Metheralfc 
Thirsa Frise, Lillie Ritchie, CeciTKk 
McDonald, Mary Reynolds, Edith Glass, M. 
Metheral, Edith .Pearse, Archie Wood, H. 
Fitzgerald, Edw. Cbokson, Beauchamp 
Boucher and Jas. Lang. From the 2nd to 
the 3rd form—Wm. Aid well, Wm. Hamilton,

Durable, John AndNRon, Jos. Phelan, Wm. 
Hunter, Ralph Sloan, Hilliard Wasson, M. 
Sweeney, M. Nelson, Annie Denqe, Lena 
Clarkson, Millie Beck, Mary Scott, Bella 
Morrow, Jessie Fairweather, Mary Casey, 
Susie Best, Louisa Best and Robert Martin. 
From the 3rd to the 4th form—John P~ Dick
son, Dickson Davidson, Fred. Gladman, 
Rich. Gillespie, A. Flack, J. T. Lynch, 
Ernest Middleton, R. Brodie, R. Armstrong,
J. Dougherty, M. Norton, L. Rutherford,
K. Kincaid, S. Brown, R. Hetherington, 
Emma Morrow, and Hettie Bennett. From 
the Sth to the 5th form—Vernon Holliday, 
George Morrow, Arthur Smith, Ettie 
Brodie, and James Borland. General pro
ficiency in all subjects—Miss Mary Denne, 
Miss S. R. Cameron, and Miss Lillie Dixon. 
Marked advance in all subjects—Wellington 
Matchett, John T. Small, John P. Dickson, 
Writing—T. Frise, Wm. byer, G. Bolton, B. 
Boucher, J. Eastland, Wm. Aid well, H. 
Durable, A. Millar, M. Nelson, B. Morrow, 
8. Best, John Anderson, A. Denne, J. Phelan 
R Sloan, Rich. Wilson, Maggie Richards, J. 
Mercer, F. Gladman, and John Mahood. Dr 
Tassie referred to the promotions, and to 
the standing of the school. He also referred 
to the necessity for good writing.

Mr. D. W. Dumblb spoke of the great 
educational privileges etajoyed in Peterbor
ough at the present time. He laid stress 
on the necessity of good reading and writ
ing. He wished the school success, and 
announced that he would give $10 to the 
best reader at the end of the year.

Mr. Stevenson was glad that the school 
was giving evidences of progress and im
provement. He referred to the improve
ments that had been made in the school 
buildings during the holiday se .sop, and 
urged the pupils to refrain from doing any
thing that would injure the furniture or 
buildings. He dwelt, on the nwessity for 
good writing, and said that he would give 
$10 for the best writing at the end of the 
term. He' had no doubt that the Board 
would supplement Hhe prizes offer.*! by 
giving a medal fût the candidate taking tl e 
best stand in the second class certificate 
examinations.

The proceedings then terminated.

NOTICE or DISSOLUTION

tor *nut firm or

week. He is booming the works whilst the 
water is low, and warm, and the weather 
favorable. The light house at the mouth 
of the Scugog, is now a reality, and is gen
erally approval by the lake men.

Fishing.—The fishing continues very fair, 
and the anglers find sufficient sport to be 
interesting, Mr. Pringle, of Toronto, has*
made his thiçd visit, this setison, for a few <onse«t- The said MICHAEL SfJLLIV 
days with the rod. He is one of the moçti! wil1 continue to carry on business at
auraessful of our fishermen. It has to be a stands In Peterborough and W ark wo.____
„ ■r Vrl‘Wl? ,[n 9ot s™cv**'d , -111 P»y •» the Ilsbllltlw of the mid Arm, and

in capturing a nice baakot of flab. I all d.b,.due to the mid Arm are to be p*d .O

CIROUX * SULLIVAN.
------- ■-*! *

jThe Public are hereby notified that the 
partnership heretofore existing between 
MOSES O. GIROUX and MICHAEL SULLI
VAN, merchants, trading_irader the name, 
style and firm of GlrouxTAfeullivan, at the 
Town of Peterborough and Village of Wark- 
wortjti. has this day been dissolved, by mutual

iug opened on Wednesday. ^SvvVral'
went out, and quite a number*of ducks 
were bagged, the Lindsay Club made a 
raid on the Emily Creek region, last Fri
day, Saturday, and Sunday, And caught 
several persons shooting duck during the 
close season. —L ----- ^nmar éngyT^aâranBggr otK?-'
1>U Tu..8Sy "Tr Wy ' " Mat{iS,r“lU wise they will be Dimed in the bond, of the

Local Works.—There .is "considerable 
activity in the local Goverui'uent works. A 
quantity of gravel is being placed at the 
lower docks, which will be a much ne^ed 
couvieuce U»passengers by the Maple Leaf. 
Iu the upper waters, a d^ver is at work, with 
a scow apd derrick taking up the old piers, 
that were used iu booming logs for the old 
^aw mill. Their removal will be a great 
improvement to Navigation.

Step-Children . - A remarkable instance 
of luster nursing is living performed bv a 
hound belonging to Mr. W. J. Read. The 
hound was deprived ol her pups, and a» the 
same time, a pair ot kittens, through thé 
unhappy effects'of n bait, that, was in euded 
for a vhiekeu purloining skunk, were de
prived of their mother. For a day or two, 
the kittens were disetustdate, aqd so like
wise was the hound, at las' the. mother, v 
instincts of the houiul w«*^i arousifd bv 
piteous cries of the kiir-u-, and g ■; nfg ,n 
-to the basket, i-m iiil around Miem.and ■ 
forti.d them as i.iê .-»i. mutely as ;i th, y*vh 
been her own. The hound is now>ràisi;*g 
her adopt,-d family with ail possible car * 
and attention.—Inde pew tent.

him. and he alone Is authorized to receive the 
same and give receipts therefor. All persons 
having claims.eh.'ainsi the said firm are re
quested to hand in the same forthwith to the 
said M. 80111 van for settlement, and all debts 
due the said firm must be forthwith settled

wise they will be placed In the hands of the 
undersigned for collection.

Dated the 31st day of August, 1886.
, JOHN O’MEARA,

5d514w36 Solicitor for said M.'Sullivan.

THE PEOPLE SATISFIED

A Friday leur.
London, Kept: 2;— L’Uo St. ./«mf* Gazette 

say»: Eighteen hundred and eighty-six be
gan on Friday, will end on Friday and leeu- 
tain lifty-tbiee Fridays. Four mouths in 
the year have five Fridays. Five changes 
of the moon occur on Friday and both the 
longest and the shortest >1 a vs in the twelve 
mouths are on Friday., This might indeed 
be termed a Friday, year.

Whether or Not
you believe that consumption is an infectious 
disease, transmitted by tubercular parasites, 
the fact that Dr. Pierce’s IrXfrolden Medical 
Discovery” is capable of restoring a healthy 
condition of the lungs lunvever alive ted, is one 
which does not admit of question. At the 
very first intimation of consumptive tenden- 

whether in the form of a persistent 
cough,general debility,"lossof appetite, night- 
sweats or frequent and depressing chills, you 
should secure a bot t le of the “ Golden Medical 
Discovery.” It will purify the bl.md, tone 
up. the system, a ml remove consumptive sym
ptoms by removt ng theflr cause.

with Hypophoephltew,
Possesses tn the fullest degree the tonic and 
stimulating properties of the Hypophosphltes 
combined with the healing, strengthening and 
fattening qualities of the Cod liver Oil in a 
perfectly agreeable form, of wonderful value 
in Consumption, Debility and Wasting Dis-

Brin gttbrrttéewrn

Auction Sale of Real Estate

I HAVE RECEIVED INSTRUCTIONS from 
MR- WILLIAM BEA VIS, to sell by Public 

Auction on the properties, Peterborough, on
Friday, the 10th of September, 1886
at 3.30 o’clock, the following by desirable 

Real Estate.

each 21 j x 28, containing 7 rooms each, 
both having good cellars, summer kitchens 
and wood-sheds attached, arc hew, well paint
ed and grained and substantially finished. 
The Lots are 145 x 03, and 107 x 4!» feet respec
tively.

VACANT LOTS —Ix>t 5, 61 x 75 with stone 
for cellar. Lot 4,68 x 78 with foundation ready 
for building. Lot No 8,50x 117, with founda
tion ready for Building.

The above Houses and Vacant Lots are 
situated on the corners of Rubidge and Towns
end streets, convenient to stove Factory and 
both Railroad Stations. Thé houseskre new 
and comfortable in a part of the Town that 
will readily rent, and steadily Increasing In 
value. Terms Cash.

CHAS. STAPLETON,
- Auctioneer.

Peterborough, August 2Ttb, 1886- 3d52
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JOB PRINTING!
WHERE TO GET IT,

The Proprietors qf the -

DULY ail WISELY REVIEW
are prepared to undertake Printing of all 

descriptions at prices as low as any other 
house In the Dominion. In the

Ornamental Branches
of Printing, our fhclltles Tor the fol

lowing are unsurpassed

Cheques,

Notes,

Bill Heads 

Drafts,

Receipts, 

EnvvL pes,"

Letter Hèads,
Bu in 8s -:aru 1

tivi

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS.STUDIO

18 THE BEST. Hie work bee no EQUAL 
Ut Peterborough HI. *111, puteu by clow 
study and experience of twenty years, la beat 
prosed by the Immense bu4nea done In hi. 
eetablltiimenL HI. lnetrumenu are the 
BEST. He usee only the beet of material», 
YB1 bis price» are the wune Mothereetablltii- 
menta. #»-NO ANTHttiATED 8TYLE8. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Established I85S- Thwtrfovrtk Tear.

TUI
DULY AND WEEKLY.

DEPABI MKNT8-

JOB PRINTING, 
BOOK-BINDING, 
RULING, 
STATIONERY, 
LAW BLANKS.

Certifi cites, tiia

Our Book Department
We are prepared to take orders for the 

following;

Catalogues,

Programmes^

Pamphlets,

Have fully sat letted the general public ClFCUlaTS.

that they are a meet reliable arm u. Constitution and By-Laws etc.
deal with, inasmuch as they give ex- * '
oellent value for your money, and deal 
out nothing but goods of the first quality

'"to all. They afo at the present time
—1-------- Hpiiriif

Cholre Tens and- Sngars; Coffees, 
Spites Canned Goods and 

General Groceries
at very reasonable price», la-Place your 
orders for the above with them, and you 

will be acting wisely.

«"Free delivery of goods to any part 
of the Town or Ashburnham.

, TIERNEY & Co.

Fall KsMblUeas.
Grand Gratrsl,. Peterborough. Oct. otii, 

6th, 7th and 8tb.
Hoiticultural, Peterborough, Tuesday, 

Kept 7th. ... _ , i
Smith, Ennismore and Lakefield.at Lake- 

field, Thursday and Friday, Kept. 30th and 
Oct. 1st. ,

Minden, Snowdon, etc., at Miudeii, Tues
day, Oct. 12th.

Man vers, at Bethany, oti Friday and Sat
urday, Oct. 1st and 2nd.

Lindsay Central, at Lindsay, ou Tuesday, 
Wednesday.aod iThursday, Sept. 28th, $Rh
and 30th.

Industrial Fair, at Toronto, from Sept.6th 
to 18th.

Provincial Fat Stock, Guelph, Dec. 8th to 10th.
Provincial Exhibit loh, Guelph. Sept. 20th 

to 25th.
East Riding, Peterborough, at Norwood, 

on October 12th, and 13th.
South Monaghan, at Centerville, Thurs

day and Friday, Sept. 30th and Oct. 1st.

THE FALL EXHIBITION
Of the County of Peterborough' a rid Ash bu f li- 

ham Horllcu! turnl Society will b. held on

Tuesday, 7ili. eptemr
j8s6, Lp the Mailer Street Roller Rink. C 

On Tuesday Evening:, a Choice A u icai 
Programme wiU be P. esented,

I>.<k r tii* dlrwtifrtijif Mr. .t. K Pmlfrr—— 
■^MeDHgwtiTglve ■-'it.eJion-* nn .he
sjitr' of iln! hc--xioçal Lan»nt--w41L ----------:

To avoid confusion that ha- been vxptrrivne- 
ed in the pa-t. p.sl.flvvijr no entries will it- n-

on tliv d.«y i ;h KxhibUhm _-
Entrii - will be n-celvfed hv ihe Seen-larv bn 

tl».- 6th ofSepienilh » . at the Kriler ltluk.fnini 
2 to H p.m. Partt'-H at a distance utav syud 
t.h.yir mil rjes to (hé Sf-YTctary. P.j.t, Iiox ;ixir i«>
reach him not lutcr ihaa-the tit h.

Any » son not a uivmhèr of the rtrw-iety and 
paying with each article to bo exhibited «he 
sum of - 25 cents, shall bo entitled u» compute lor priifcs.

Admitwion to the show and entertainment,
J. H. IÎÙPER, J. D. COLLINS,

President. 4d53 Secretary.

NOTICE.

Public Opinion.
PARKER'S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works is the Most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed anfi Repaired.

LADIES

Dresses. Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 
Newest Shades.

SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled mud Dyed all Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all Shades.

PARKERS STEAM BYE WORKS
* Watef Street, Oppo-ite Hie Market.

Parties or Societies engaged in getting up 
Concerts hr other Entertainments, will find 
our. terms;

J. J. TURNER
1, Ten il Mils Haiti1
d. .‘-took, <in. ma t : >

Ewy o.-cr.pti .h «,t T«j ta lu 
-'tock and matiy t> • order.

Awning»- pir up complt te.
Tente to Rent

NOTE THE ADDRESS,
Brock Street, near the Port Office,

FACTS
ConceroingTDr. Dorenwend’e

and We confidently <6llclt the patronage of 
th<^e who may be engaged in such 

enterprises.

Estimates Furnished on Application.

Orders from Country District» 
Promptly Attended to.

Review Printing & Publishing Co.
Market Block, George Street.

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK TOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
Delivered to your House

every: evening !

Send along your names, and TRY IT; If 
you do not think It well worth the money, you 
can stop it any time.

It is the only prepratlon In the world that 
will do what Is claimed for it. It has produc
ed luxuriant growths of hair on bald heads 
where baldness has existed for years. It has 
restored the color and vigor to numerous 
crops of gray and faded hair. It has relieved 
hundreds of persons of disagreeable Dandruff 
and has saved many when hair was falling, 
fronts becoming bald.

ttF“Remember these facts and If your hair 
Is falling out and becoming thin, get » 
bottle at once and save the growth, or you 
may lose It for ever. Ask your druggist for 
HAIR MAGIC and take nothing else.

A. DORENWEND, Sole Manufacturer 
Toronto.

J. D. Tally, Ageni tor Peterboro’.

SPRING HAS COME
And don't forget that,you should take your 

last Summer-» clothing to

’sl
I have thei _______ . _____

PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reierence given if required.

WILLIAM ABOd\, 
Proprietor. Banter Street. West

*PKH>

f - 5-
U Gi'.T

To VAI t. XNHMEE4 § ri £ ^ t K ttl [

K SMART’S

è0”*^ "h‘ «•» -tack of tb.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough, et Andkkw M «Neil's.

- —— — JUght OU
MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 

Office, George street, anil leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door stile. 
Plinth course always kept in stock. Both lime 
atone and sand stone.

J. B. BURGESS.

°<ri | a i .| e © J
1 jâ Ê 4.^! |i|* » (fi “

ce£" ^ ^ So!Ecf
H B-°-o 1 i-*1 ■&
g lx 31 SI=1 z »

1
'-llslt!l Oi

E2 S.

GOLDi
Postal Address, BoxOpposite the Post Office. 

14SL dll8w21

I SuMMâc»
1 —. full InformeUee «boot work which I lires* home,th»t will pey 

- » free S6 to $» per day. Seme here earned orer In a day. Bitber wx. mgaroM. G^tal
bo* required. Toe are Marled free. Tboee who Marl a* ease pie iheilatoty eareed—g Hale fnrfaee, Allkaew.

8VPERR:STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs 
di Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

i i.n . A* il i”
L «erpoùl 1 ûi'.fÿuw, Liiti».

bur .è- ë-il t, lettriu e ry 
a- -V Qiiee s own

Y, IKK HARBOUR, VERY LOW EUT KATES 
HINiiLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPL1-
uationVor ktatkhoomh very neceb-

SARY. For further iniormation apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket AuentO. T. R-. Peterborough)

MANDARIN.

WATCH FOR IT I

MANDARIN.

00

1409

04545^9663
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BENEFITS OF A GOOD HOME 
THE EVILS AND MTSFRTES 

OF A BAD ONE.

SKBMON BY LAYMAN.

To the Editor of the Review.
Comparatively few parents, realize the 

benefits of a good home or the evils of a 
bad one. They don’t appear to understand 
the necessity of providing home comfort s 
and amusements and make their hom38 
cheerful and pleasant and so keep t^ieir 
children always under their own care and 
Influence. And so they leave them to find 
their amusemënts ont of doors or upon the 
Street or wherever their temptations or 
indications lead them, never apparently 
caring whether these be good or bad. Many

Perhaps'in some peaceful region thy weary ' A Wise Precaution»—During the sum- 
« i i • _ mer and fall people are liable to sudden

1 * y »tl»cks uf bowel complaint», and with no 
* " prompt remedy or medical dd at hand, life

Caressed by their heavenly fingers, far Off on 1 may be in danger. Those whose experience 
that golden shore, has given them wisdom, always keep Dr.

Where never pain nor misery lingers, safe and Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry at 
pure for evermore. , hand for prompt relief, and a physician is

Such are the fruits of a bad home. Driven • *®ldom required, 
out into the cold, heartless world, with no I McGregor A Parke of Hamilton. Ont., are 
kind mother’s care, left to pursue her the manufacturers of the greatest healing 

; devious aud lonely way, is it any wonder and purifying compound known for Sorer, 
' that her end was painful and sad? No Burns, Cuts, Scalds,j "*
; friends, no home, everywhere dark and 
dreary, wandering sore and weary. It was

Salt Rheum, Frost

■ _ .... _______ 3uge„.
short life was a sad one, but,■PPPHIPP88L-,___ j>s, she
is gone where the wearv^are at rest.
'Another instauce of the Effects of a bad 
father and a bad home. A little, nice man
nered, prepossessing buy, driven from 
home, took refuge on the streets of a large 
town. His mother was dead. His only 
means of livelihood were the few pennies „UIUUB, 
obtained by the sale of some papers. When j plaints, 
night came on he found refuge iu sheds and

Bites, etc. It is called McGregor A Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate, JBesure and get the gen
uine McGregor & Parke’s Carbolic Cerate 
sold by John McKee at 25c. a box.

On The Rise.—V Leaves have their time 
to fall,” says the poet, but Wild Strawberry 
leaves are on tne rise just now, being 
utilized in such enormous quantities in 
making Dr. Fowler’s Extract o! Wild Straw
berry—the infailable remedy for Cholera
Moi bus, Diarrhoea and other Summer Com-

parepta from iguoreoceor thought
and many SITTSr the salkeoflessness, and many 

quiet and to avoid noise and trouble. But 
they littye know the evil effects of their 
carelessness and the/ subsequent misery 
and ruin which they thus bring upon those 
whom it is their duty to keep as far as they 
can frepi the contaminations of the wyrld. 
Many à child, in,after life, trace his orhef 
ruin tothe neglect of thought ess or care
less parents, aud bitterly blames them for 
abandoning them iu early file to the temp
tations aud vices out upon the streets, 
with no one to look alter aud gilide them.
A bad home »s a terrible misfortune. It is 
at borne the seed is sown aud it is there it 
germinates and grows for good or bad. The 
nr tie lulaut mind receives its first impres
ses mere, impressions winch tend to 

form and Mould its whole after life. And it 
is to the'mother that it naturally looks lor 
direct ion aud guidance. The mother is the 
acknowledged head ol the household aud iu 
her hands rests the responsibility in form
ing the characters of those who are depen
dant upon hel* and who must look up to her 
for support and comfort. A kind mother 
makes a pleasant home; a pleasant ,hume 
is what the children wUl often look back 
to in all their after.years of life. When far 
away in a far off land amidst strangers,and 
whether in prosperity or poverty, sons and 
daughters will look back to the days of their 
childhood with love or sorrow, according 
as their old homes were good or bad, and 
wncu trouble or sickness comes the former 
child of a kind mother will often think of 
her aud wish hè were at home again. But 
rçUat of the former child of a bad home, 
wandering it may be afar off, desolate anil 
alouf, without triends, wanting comfort, 
but Hudiug none, he thinks of his old home 
with shame and regret, and blames the 
mother who gave him birth, and who should 
have trained him to a life of justice and 
usefulness, for all his hardships and weary 
wanderings, and he turns his thoughts 
away and looks upon the rough path before 
him and his long and weary wanderings, 
all because of his careless and neglectful 

homer - The houae- 
Jets: little government of itself. It is 

"there the young receive their first impres-. 
sions. It is there that characters are 
moulded and framed whether for good, or 
evil. It is a pleasant sight to go into a 
good hotne, a home where kindness and 
order prevail, and where the children look 
to their parents for examples of love and 
peace ana goodness ; where filial obedience 
Is its first law, and where no word is spoken 
and no promise made that is. not strictly 
fulfilled ; when the children when tempted 
to do wrong say, we promised father and 
mother that we would not do wrong and we 
intend to keep that promise; where tne 
children shall say, father and mother told 
us so and we know they would not deceive 
us, and where the children if an accident 
happens go to their parents and tell them 
the tiuth, and where the parenté put faith 
in their children, and where parents aud 
children, when the duties of the day are 
over, sit down together and talk over the 
events of ‘the past and lay down plans 
for the time to come. All is peace 
and happiness and comfort in such 
a houseaold.and when the children come to 
mah’s or woman’s estate, they can go iut<- 

: in their feefini

to tell. The cold wintry wind and the storm 
often well nigh killed him. He was found 
one day in great pain aud distress ami a 
kind man took him in and cared, for him. 
Feeling better towards night ho went away. 
How he passed that dreary, stormy night 
no one knows, but the next morning found 
him lying upon the sidewalk insensible 
from eo.id and exposure,aud shortly alter he 
died. Some kind people carried his little 
body to its early grave, aud there, iu tie* 
cold ground, he will never feel «torm aud 
tempest any.more. His spirit went to the 
loving Saviour, and now he is at rest. 
Poor lit tie fetiow, his lot here \gas a hard 
"U'\ May he rest in pouce. Ou au obscure 
street lu a large city dwelt a drunk, n 
husband and a drunken wife and their little 
girl. The child was not four years old, 
but it was a prepossessing, mild mauio-i vd 
little creature. It could be almost always 
seen sitliug out upuu the sidewalk in from 
of the house, solitary aud alone, with its 
little hands crossed upon its lap, very 
poorly clothed, and speaking to no one. 
One day a 1 idy spoke to her kindly and 
seemed to ,ake an interest iu her, aud at 
once the child drew near to the lady aud 
took her by tbe hand aud asked if she would 
not take her to her home. She sai l she was 
tired staying there. She would be a good

Îirl if the lady wo Id only take her home.
he lady said she was sorry she could not 

do so, aud the child turned away and began 
to cry. After she had proceeded a short 
distance, the lady turned round and looked 
at the little girl an saw her sitting upon 
the sidewalk,again, and she held outlier 
little hands and cried te the-kind lady only 
to take her with her. Shortly after the 
drunken parents went to gaol aud the poor 
child was placed in the children's home. 
Think what the life of that did must have 
been. How much suffering olid sorrow bhe 
must have undergone in her wicked and 
miserable home.

the world sti lings of__ _____ strong_________________
right, and resolved to pursue an -honest 
and a useful course all through- life. And 
the parents know they have done their duty 
and they have no fear. The good opinions 
and confidence of the world follow such men 
and women wherever they go. And so their 
way is smooth and easy, and their success 
is certain and full of peace and honor. But 
how great the change when one enters a 

home. Disorder and strife reign 
■ * * * ooid-

_____ dor and strife
supreme. A neglectful, slothful and ecu] 
ing mother ; a reckless, careless father, and 
children given over to tbeir own inclina
tions and vices. Swearing and scolding 
within, and no refuge for the little ones 
except upon the street. And when these 
have attained to man's and woman’s estate, 
nowhere to turn with any prospect of suc- 
V-ess. Their very looks show their past 
history, aud go where they may, they exist 
under a cloud. It is a dreadful sight to see 
families of children, who, if properly train
ed, would make useful men and women, 
brought up and trained under the blighting 
influences of bad pa rents, oi tent mesdriv. -n 
out- into tbe wmId in their heipie-s youii. 
rt- ' i ' ami find those comfort.-, and tIm'
I '-ace n'hi .h^bvy neve: could find a’ hone-. 
A n< ■ (f r.V s p- 'or, lurxaken Cteutiirvi* d 

. ^ • -a-go n:: ‘r.ay, is it any vowVr th .
*.1 ;l*j. U-rr . Th<* itt-Uit IS lfol iLvir vWU; and 
V t, ii.»\v h; ile eueoim.fy >n>ent nml ur

ilie wofid give th.-iu. And wn. ii tin 
wrong and (ail, hoW readily j

FROM ALL OVER
The Gentlemen of England defeated tbe 

Staten Island Cricket Club by an innings 
and 40 runs.

A nasal injector free with each bottle of 
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents.

for sale by Ormond <fc ivalsh.
That Hacking Cough can be- so quickly 

jfirtid by Shilobs Cure. We guarantee i t 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Canada’s reply to the cases of the United 
States re the schooner David J. Adams has 
been filed in the Vice-Admaraity Court at 
Halifax. „

National Pills is the favorite ^purgative 
and anti-billous medicine, they are mild 
and thorough.

Worms often destroy children, but Fiee- 
man’s Worm Powders destroy worms, and 
expel them from the system.

Will you suffer with Dyspeps andia 
Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitalizer is 
guaranteed to cure you. For sale by 
Ormond & Walsh.

It is estimated that the flow of water 
from the geyser at Belle Plaine, Iowa, is 
five million gal lobs daily with a pressure 
of 25 pounds to the square inch.

Catabrh Cured health and sweet breath 
secured, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. 
Price 50 cents. Nasal injector free. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh.

To remove Dandruff—cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet. ,

The Ontario Fruit Growers Association 
will hold its annual convention in Torulnto 
on Sept. 14. The City Council has granted 
the association the use of St Lawrence Hall.

A Fortunate Escape.—Mrs. Cyrus Kil- 
borue, Beamsville, Out., had what was sup
posed to be a cancer on her nose. She was 
about to submit to a cancer doctor’s -treat
ment. when she concluded to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, internally and externally, a 
few bottles of which entirely cured her.

None Better.—There is fio more whole
some or delicious fruit on earth than the 
Wild Strawberry, and there is no more 
effectual remedy for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Cramps, and other summer complaints ol 
infants or adults, thau Dr. Fowldrs Extract 
ol Wild Strawoeiry.

The Brantford citizens’ committee have 
arranged for a three days' demonstration 
"U the occasion of the unveiling ol tin* 
Braut memorial monument, and have pré
parai an attractive programme.

Wonderful is the eff>- t of West's 
World's- Winder or Family Liniment in 
i re.imai ism, sprains, cuts, hrm -• •*, burns, 

j scaids and aii diseuww n-quiring extern t.
1 *il plication-. It stands wi' built a rival. 

P u-c 25 ecu's and 80 eut s per but lie. txnxi‘\ 
by 3 D. i ui.ly, drugulst. v 

'Urn 8i‘A 8*lPl.éhTTtâs ïg» * 
the Huds.-n Riv r at King- 
o her places by great nuit 
within i lie oast lew days. It who seen j 

71a**"-------

from t he many modes applying it, the public 
is uncertain how best to use it. To meet 
that want, McGregor <fc Parke’s Carbolic 
Cerate is prepared, andv may be used with 
confidence Do not Pe misled. Take only 
McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Sold 
at John MeKee’s Drug Store.

Peterborough .Market*.
VlA)UK AND MEAL.

Flour, P. P............  $5 00 to $5 50
Flour, lull wheat, per barrel.... -I 5u to 5 uu 
Flour, >pring wheal, per barrel. 4 oO to 5 UU
Flour, stone process ................ 4 uO to 4 uu

• -C— WHEAT.
New Wheat .................................. 0 70 to 0 70
Wheat, mil, per bushel ............. U 75 to 0 76
Wheat, spring, per bushel ........ 0 75 to 0 HU
Old Wheat ...................................  0 Hi) to U 82
Arueeta Wheat............................ u 60 to U tiu

Barley, per bushel......................  none offering
Peas........ ................i.....................  U 66 to U 56
Uats........ ....................................... U 30 to 0 37
Rye.................................................  U 50 to 0 60

VKQET ABLEST
Potatoes, per bag ................. .... 0 75 to 0H0
Tomatoes, per hall bushel........ I 25 to 1 25
Cabbage, per head ....................... 0 05 to 0 07

DOMESTIC FRUIT.
Applet, per bag........................... 0 75 to u 85
Blue Fl unis, per peck ................ 1 75 to 2 00
Green Cages, per peek................ 1 75 to 2 Oy
Blackberries, per quart........... .. 0 12j to 0 lo
Huckleberries, “ ............. ’ 0 10 to 0 10
Black Currents. “   0 08 to 0 08
Peaches, per basket..................... 1 75 to 2 uu
Pears, per basket..........................  2 00 to 2 25

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Dahiware Peaches, "per hal f buff. 3 00 to 
Concord Grapes, per 12 lb basket 1 50 to 
Messina Oranges, per dozen .... 0 6u to 0H0 
Messina Lemons, per dozen..... o 40 to 0 50, 
Bananas, red <fc yellow,per doz. 0 50 to 0 50 
Baltimore Watermelons, each 0 35 to 0 50 
Baltimore Muskmelons, each 0 20 to 0 

MFAT, POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCB.-
Beei, per quarter........ ................. none offering
Pork, uer quarter ..................... none offering
Mutton, per tb ..............................  0 06 to 0 08
Veal, per 1b..................................... 0 05 to 0 07
Liimb, pei tb......................   0 08 to 0 10
Dressed Hogs............. ............
Hogs, live weight........ i)......
Tallow, per lb ...........................
Lard ...........................................
Chickens, per pair .. . ..V........ .
Ducks, per pair..........................
Geese, each . .r.......
Turkeys,each .....:........:.......
Butter, fre-h roll, per lb.........
Butter, packed prime, per -tb..
Cheese, factory, per lb.............
Eggs, per doz ....... ..............
Hay, per ton........ ». .................
Straw, per load.........................
Wood, hard, per load. .............. _
Wood, soft, per load "77^7.........  2 60

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool.................................. 0 16
Southdown wool.................... 0 19
Hides, per cwt...... :................... . 5 50
Hides, trimmed, per cwt...........
Lamb skins ....
Sheep Pe ts, each_________
Sheep skins................................ ..* 1 U0

. 4 00 to 4 50

. 0 05 to 0 05

. 0 08 to 0 U9

. 0 40 to 0 HO
0 50 to 0 60

. 0 70 .to 0 8j
. 0 to to 1 25
. 0 18 to 0 20-
. 0 00 to 0 uu

0 u* to o OK
. 0 12 to 12*. 7 00 to 8 UU
. 2 00 to 3 00
a 3 75 to 4 25
. 2 50 to 3 00

. 0 16 to 0 17

. 0 19 to o in
. 5 50 to ti UU

« 00 to 7 00
25 to *»
25 to 2u

.- 1 00 to 1 25

Some Miraculous Résulta
Have followed the use of Dr. Dorenwend'e 
“Hair Magic.” It has saved many from 
becoming bald, and -has produced good beads 
of hair on bald heads where the roots arenot 
all gone. It has relieved hundreds of per son 
from dandruff, and restored crops of gray and 
faded hair to their original color. A. Doren- 
wend, sole manufacturer. For sale every 
where. J. D. Tully, agent for Peterboough

A Wonderful Remedy
The value of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 

in the protection it affords from the dangers 
of pulmonary disorders, cannot be over
estimated. Mr. C. K. Philips, Pittsburg, 
Pa., writes : “ About three years ago I 
had severe Laryngitis, which resulted iu 
chronic, hoarseness. By the use of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral I have since entirely re
gained toy health.” Mr. Henry Russell, 

^Excelsior Printing Co.y -New York, 
writes: Influenza became epidemic in
my neighborhood. Several members of 
my family suffered severely with it, 
til of whom took Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
and were cured by It in a few days. It 
is a wonderful medicine for lnfluenza. 
Voo much cannot be said in its favor.’’

E. M. Sargent, 41 Andovei st., Lowell, 
Mass., says : “ I commenced using Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral about the year lt>42. as a 
family medicine, for Coughs aud Colds, 
and have always kept it in my house since 
that time. I consider it the best remedy 
that ran be bad for these complaints.*’ 
Dr. J. B. Robertson, Clayton, N. 
writes:v “I have used Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, in my family and practice, for a 
number of years, and hive no hesitation 
in recommending it. It is an admirable 
preparation, and well-qualified to do all 
that is claimed for It,” E. J. Styers, Ger- 
man ton, N. C.. writes: 44 Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral fa the best Cough preparation I 
ever* saw.

is the best Cough ipreparatioi 
It gives Instant ireBef.”

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

li.i» cured ,1 Cough in a few doses. It always relieves Irritation of the lungs or 
tliroat, and arrests the tendency to inflammation. It strikes at the foundation of all 
Pulmonary diseases, Is without a rival as an expectorant, and Is a sure cure for the 
most obstinate Coughs and Colds. L. Garrett, Texans, Texas, writes: “I have 
u-.-d Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral In riiv family for twenty years. For throat and lung 
diseases, I consider it a wonderful remedy.”

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Or. J. C. Ayer A Co., (Analytical Chemists), Lowell, Maes.
For sale by all Druggists.
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CAPTURING THE PEOPLE
WITH

Superior Buggies, Phaetons, Waggons
And CARRIAGE TOPS of all Ihe Latest Improvements.

PORTER BROS.
Are BOUND ÏO KEEP THE LEAD of all their competitors In turning out Substantial Rigs 
They excel In getting up work designed for special use for .all classes of the public, whether II 
be the Man of wealth, the Professional Man, the Merchant, the Manufacturer, the Farmer, the 
PeddlRr, or any other man. And the GRAND 8EÇRBT of their success as builders Is that 
they pay particular attention to the special Instructions of each customer, use none but 
K<x>d matçrlal, employ practical workmen, warrant satisfaction, and sell at a fair price every

PAIRS can be relied rçn wlm. done" lÀftïlt ^VotheVs. Nb*wï>rk slighted. Alar 
CK8MITH1NG. HORSE SHOEING. Ac.
P"Don’t fall to come and visit us. See onr styles and get our Prices.

PORTEE JBZR.OS-
* Ware rooms and Factory, Aylmer SL opposite the G. T. R. Station.

One Second Hand ’Bus, One Three-Sprint 
Democrat Delivery Waggon, One Platform 
Peddlar’s Waggon—with Moveable Box.FOR SALE.

HUCKLEBERRIES
Fresh Huckleberries at the METROPOLITAN 

GROCERY. 75 Cents per pail

Wednesdays and Saturdays 
Fowler’s Corners, Wed

nesdays and Saturdays. 
Street Letter Boxes .. 

do do do
dlan line,

b Mails, per Cana- 
e, every Wednesday

Via New York, Moudi
ItZXSZbSüïEL-

9 00 a m bia, and stations on C. P. R.
Postage to Great Britain 15c. per I os. by 

each route. Registration fee, 6c.
Money Orders granted from 9 a. m. until 6 
in. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
nlted States. Great Britain. German Empire 
weden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 

Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria, 
NewtZeauindLCW 8out“ Wal6e» Tasmania and 

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutas 
before the close of each mall.

Office hours8 a. m. to 6.80p. m.,Sundaysse-
° P Foreign r-m»,

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Zealand, 
Egypt, France, Alxerla, Germany, Oltaraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lnx- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Motherland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, A sores, Roamânla, 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servie, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba. Danish Colonies of St Thomas,St John, 
8L Croix, Jamacia, Japan and Porto Bloo. 
(Newfoundland Is now Iu the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
6 cents per * ox. Postal cards 1 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for « os. Registration fee 5 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, Preach Colonies in Asia, Africa, Oceanic* and Ameri
ca, except St Pierre and Mk 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese I on 
AÛ—

pore, Penang and Malacca .-—Letters 18 
per 4 ox. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 os. 
Registrations fees 10 cents.

Wfest India Islands.eta Halifax, same re 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp In i

_ South Wales, Vie- 
-Letters 7 cents, pyre

Alia. New South Wales, Victoria, 
and, I----------------*--------- *-----

ROBINSON,
"Manager.

.BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the firm of Lazarus A Morris)

Renowned Spectacles & Eye Glasses.

These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have'been 
In une lor the nast :ti> years, and given In eveiy 
tnxianepunbowbded satisfnetion. They are the 
BEST IN THE \^)RLI>. They nvVertire and 
liiMt in any years without change

FOR SALK -IN PETERBOROUGH BY 
JT O ii .N XJ O-ffc. 1ST T
Chemist ami Druggist, Hun tor Street",'Peter

borough. Ont.

ilS-TH'FM Laz®, MaiÉclwio gi, wttiug hu<J (a.l, hoW roadily j
turu upon tboiuunil give them ail.tie i.»m irw uW>E who R.uui il.»,i
1 here is uuiloubt that threv-fourUib - Mie nbrea^tot Flalbush ieehuuse. ^ Ma*land Road, Harro^Road

aW«T’. U-. Uuam. a
ï£kle^ Vami £wlS!Ïh»Si» ”1°^^ ol«liit,7.llc.. ch.iietiSmtbua.-Chulura, -lu* arm-1»

but T..VB operated to force them to ruin lt* “ *• y Tou.1,
and shame.

Look at the slime on her golden hair,
Look at her bosom muddy and bare,
Look at her body lying there,
Close at the foot of tbe landing stair.
What brought the poor wanderer here,
To be stared at by crowds with a pitying
Some one she loved, was her life, was her all 
Had left her alone with the shame of her 

foil.
Poor child I Thy burden was hard to bear, 
And the bearer was sorely laden with care ; 
Seeking for rest, she sought U in vain ; X 
Twas cruel to keep the poor lone one in

druggist.
A pilot Of tirrtokly•rtoklyn, jumped from htottug- 

j boat, Exchange, off tinndv Hook on Satur
day, attracted by a white object he saw 
floating in the water; He swam back with 
a tablecloth stamped “Oregon.”

Years of experience and successful trial 
have proved McGregor & Parke's Carbolic 
Cerate the most complete and satisfactory 
compound for healing old Sores, Festerings, 
Ulcers, Cuts, Wounds, Burns, Frost Bites 
or Felons, aud for keeping out the cold and

McKee.
In Bad Humor —“A year ago my head 

was covered with sores, and the eruption 
covered my face also, and spread even until 
the .backs of my hands were sore. I became 
weak and ill. Finding no cure I tried Bur
dock Blood Bitters Two bottles perfectly 
cured me.” Statement of Miss Minnie 

And theyMl zay thatjier life had been guilty, Stevenson, Cocagne, N. B.
M i ■■ m ■ Ü Off Work.— 1 was off

»

THE C.P.R. IS^ BOOMING
TICKET BUSINESS GOOD.

-The people are-trav^ling by theDopular liner
-*1*' éé— * - “— ^

Cheap trips to the Pacific coast 
* * WiSp«H*ial returns to ttoult Ste7 Marie, Port Arthur. Duluth and Winnipeg, Low return 

rates to th.- sea side, good until 1st November. Lowest ocean rates in connection with 
railroad tickets via Quebec and New York. For reliable information apply to

Ï SI. ELLIOTT
C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Out

In her misery to the river she fled for relief, 
And the kindly waters buried her grief:
Left no trace behind her, no tale of her
Not a note’, not a letter, not even a name.

outh until now ; 
w*--"tyfaowT

That she sinned from her y<
Poor child, she was not yet 
Yet she sinned and died.

Poor broken bleeding heart, thy trials at last
And now no cruel, earthly dart can pierce thy

Off Work.—” I was off work for two 
years suffering from kidney disease, and 
could get no relief, until advised by a friend 
to try B. B. B. I was cured by two bottles, 
and consider it a miraculous cure.” Tbe 
above is the substance of a communication 
from Wm. Tier, of tit. Marys, Ont.

Thoroughly cleanse tho blood, which Is thr 
fountain of health, by uelng Dr. I’h rce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, n 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, an 
soundness of constitution will be establish, d.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
from the common pimple, blot< h.oreruption 
to the worst Scrofula, or bkw.d-poison. Es- 
pwialiy has it proven Its efllchcy in curm; 
Sult-rheum or Tetter. Fever-sores, Hip-joint 
Diseasv. Pcrofulons Pores and Swellings, Bn- 
largr-d Glands, and Eating Ulcers.

Golden Mt-dical Discovery cures Consumr 
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its 
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, »vd 
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs. Fret
ting of Blood, Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, 
S»-vere Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affec
tions, it Is a sovereign remedy. It prompt, 
cures tho severest Con gits.

For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or 44 Live 
Complaint,” Dysnopsin, tv-d Indigestion, it1 
in unequalled remedy, bold by druggi; ts.
dr. pirncp* PFLr.m - Aut.

HU ions and Cathartic.
26c. a vial, by druggists.

SUPERIOR CANNED BEEF.
Ham, Chicken and Tongue 

f Sausage.
Bologna Sausage, etc. 

GEO. MATTHEWS
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

NATURE'S
CURE FOR

CONSTIPATION,

Australia 
toria) and ()
4 cents.

Australia _ ___________ _________
Queensland, Letters 15 cents, papers 4 coats, 

New Zealand, via San Francisco Letters 
15 cents, papers 4 cents. H. C ROGERS, Post*

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a phy^daa vka 
has had a life long sxperiasMta 
treating female dissssea IsnasA 
monthly with perfect nnnw tar 
over 10,000laduiT Plsasant.*Sl 
effectual. Ladies aA yourdrug- 
ekt for Psaayroyal Wefcre S 
take no substitute, or 1 *
.age for sealed partleulL _

Hold by JOHN McKEK, Peterborough, and druggists everywhere. »

SPECIAL «ÜNCEMBNT.
MESSRS. S. U. NELSON A CO’S. Mtarary 
Association, of Toronto, is now represented by

MR. R. 8. COOK,

Dominion Eipreee Company's Office,
George street, where a foil line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can be eeen and 
all Information given. Trusting you. will 
favor onr agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us during our shor 
stay.

Respectfully,

S. 0 NELSON & CO
V Reliable Remedy 
Far Nick Itmuk
■,5SP6iîlSu.

C—Mvsesn 
Tarrant’s Eflbrreeoent 
Belts »r Aperient.

It la certain hi lie 
efleets, it Is genMe lu 
' action. It is palate 

» to the taste. It 
be relied open le 

lt cures by not by out
raging nature. Do not 
take violent purgatives 

or allowSick-Headache, gyasa» 

DYSPEPSIA. S
years a public favorite. Sold by druggUit 
everywhere.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I’ll there are roan. Interim

as Coraline by some unprincipled merchanta'ttad- 
ing on the reputation of 
our geeelee Cereliee, 
we warn the ladles against 
such imposition by draw
ing tbeir attention to tbe 
necessity ef seeing that the

‘ CROiPTON CORSET GO.1
le «temped on Inner rifle of all Cmellnegeo*

Withaet whieh acme an ganriaa.
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ASTONISHMENT! 
AMAZEMENT ! 

ADMIRATION ! 
SURPRISE!

, and WONDER!

The above are a few of the exclamations 
that are to be heard at Alexander’s about 

his twenty-five Inch wide

DRESS GOODS
In Bronze, Navy, Garnet and Browns

ONLY IO DENTS A YARD.

BEE THEM OR GET SAMPLES FROM

JAS. ALEXANDER.

LACROSSE MATCH.

The Hiver» Idea Receive their First 
Cheek A Good Game.

A lacrosse match was played on Friday 
afternoon tn the jdiverside Park by the 
Riverside club of Peterborough and the 
Checkers of Beaverton. There was a fair 
attendance, and the spectators were treat- 
to a good game. It was generally expected 
that the young Riversides would not be 
able to hold the veteran (by comparison) 
Checkers long, but/ the boys made a good 
stand, and almost made the match a draw. 

Tbe match was set down to commence at 
30 o’clock, and it Was agreed to play on 

time, stopping at 4.15. It was a little later 
than the time announced when the teams 
faced each other as follows :—
RIVERSIDES, 
oe. Phelanf..

Dr. Brennan .

A MEETING
OF THE JUNIOR

Conservative Club
Will be held lu the Club Room, over Mr. 

George Stet hem’s Store, on

Tuesday Evening, Sept 7th.
stjt o'clock. ‘A large attendance Is requested, 
as business of the first Importance will come 

before the meeting for consideration.
J. MINORE, G. W. HATTON,

Secretary. President.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

A Peculiar Heifer.
Mr. J. B. Fowler, of Smith, has a jheifer 

two and a half years old which is giving 
milk, although it has never given birth to a 
calf.

Bridge Building.
A bridge was shipped from the Central 

Iron and Bridge Works to-day to Milford 
Prince Edward County. The length of span 
was 98 feet and 16 feet roadway.

Police Court.
There were three cases for non-payment 

of statute labor tax set down for this morn
ing at the Polite Court, but the money was 
paid in and they wére not called.

Conservative Meeting.
An important meeting of the Junior Con

servative Club will be held on Tuesday 
evening in the Cluj) rooms, over Mr. George 
Rtethem’s store, at 8 o’clock. A large at
tendance is urgently requested.

Mrs. J. W. R. Beck desires us to state that 
the Mrs. Camm, who, it is alleged, is now 
raising money and using Mrs. Beck’gjuune 
for the purpose, is doing so without her 
authority, and she wains the public to be 
on their guard against such a person.

The Market.
The market was largely attended this 

morning, better than for some time. Butter 
sold at 20 cents, eggs 13, potatoes 70, apples 
75 to $1, chickens 30 to 60^ ducks, 60 to 75, 
hay ($10. Vegetable- and other products 
were generally unchanged.

Sons of England—Funeral Notice.
Members of Lansdowne Lodge, No. 25, 

will meet in the lodge room to-morrow, 
Sunday, at 2 p. m. sharp1, for the purpose of 
attending the funeral of our late Bro. 
Samuel Hamilton. By order of the Worthy 
President. F. Bbownscombe, Secretary.

____  Foot Ball. -
All members and those wishing to join, 

are hereby requested at attend the annual 
meeting of the Foot Ball Club in connection 
wjtb the H^A. A. A, on Monday evening, 
September 6th. The meeting wil be held at 
the Grand Central at 7.30 p. m. sharp.

To-day*» Cricket.
In the match to-day between the Medicoe 

and the County, the home team made 170 
and the Mods. 48 In the first hmingsi. The 
Medg. went in again at 3 p.m.

To the Ladle»*
Miss Gilchrist, our Dress and Mantle 

Maker, returns from her holidays to-day 
and will commence duties on Saturday, 
Sept. 4th. R. Fair.

JBEAVERTON.

Personal.
Mrs. C. W. Sawers* many friends will be 

pleased to learn that she is progressing 
very favorably.

The Rev. F. H. Wallace, pastor of the 
Charlotte Street Church, has returned from 
spending a month’s holiday at Orchard
Beach. ____

New Boot and Shoe Store.
Mr. S. Kemp, who has just bought oat 

the stock in trade of Mr. E. Manuel I, 
Burnham’s Block, Simeoe street, is already 

'finding his venture a success. He employs 
first clads workn)#ti, uses the best of 
material, and guarantees satisfaction eve^ry 
tuna. Give him a call.

.. .Goal...............  Wm. Joyce
...Point........... D. McKinnon

W. Welsh...... over Point... .Ken. Davidson
T. Maher ......Defence Field.......D. McMillan
D. Rose......... “ “ .. .Buff.. McGuire
W.McAvella “ .... P.McMillan
F. Larone .......Centre Field.........D. M. Smith
T. Giroux ........Home Field.... .Me. Cameron
Joe. fieglèÿ....... “ “ .... John Gordon
C. Rutherford . “ . “ ...... A. Cameron
T. Duncan............2nd Home..............J. Mullen

. S. True...... . .1st Hoirie...... ... J ~ Birchard
M. McDonald. Field Captain.Dan. McKinnon 

Mr. H. LeBrun was chosen referee,
Messrs. R. Stevenson, of Peterborough, 
and W. A. Robinson, of Cannington, were 
the umpires.

A scuffle for the ball took place in centre 
field immediately after the face, and the 
sphere went down close to the Riverside 
goal, but Joe. Phelon sent it up the field.
It was soon returned, and Rose got it and 
gave it to MeAv^lia,, who trauafered it to 
the vicinity of the Checkers’ flags. Ruther
ford neatly dodged a player and tried to 
get the ball in, but it went down the field 
tilleit met Maher’s stick,when it went back. 
Again it went down the held and vigorous 
work on the part of the Riversides was 
required = to protect the goal, but 
the compliment was returned and 

close call was made on the 
Checkers’ goal.Finally,after playing eleven 
minutes, “ Supplen Cameron ifiadè a fatal 
shot on the Riverside flags and Checkers 
scored the first game.

The Riversides went vigorously to work 
the second game. Larone drew the rubber 
and the Checkers defbnee had lively Work, 
but they did their work, and the Riverside 
ilyfynce were called into action. Brennun- 
threw the ball down, but K. Cameron re
turned it. Maher sent the ball down thd 
liekl, and after some playing Duncan got 
it and made a drop, when True scored the 
game for the Riversides. Time, 5 minutes. 

The third gaa^i was-a longer pne. After- 
_____ _"

tfpfcerè towards the Chëék^re"~gOâtr where 
some lively work took place. Then the 
Riverside goal was menaced, but Phaleu 
relieved it by a good throw up field. The 
game continued with varying appearances 
of success on each side. Welsh and McAvolia 
showed up in good form, while Giroux and 
other members of the team displayed .good 
metal.Rutherford made an attack on goal as 
did also Giroux,and Begley by a|run up field 
and drop pMced the visitors’ flag in danger. 
The Riverside defence worked in good form 
and frequently defended their goal from 
well directed attacks, but the efforts of the 
visitors were again successful and Cameron 
scored .Another ; game. This game lasted 
thirty-three minutes.

At the commencement of the fourth 
game the Riverside, goaf was endangered, 
but the danger was averted and Rose sent 
the ball down the field. P. McMillan got it 
and after a run made a drop shot, but it was 
ineffectual, and Phelan threw the rubber 
out. After a little further play the River
side goal was again menaced by a drop 
shot, and as- Phelan was striking it out a 
Beavertpn player tried to knock it through 
and gave the Riverside goal keeper 

) blow on the forehead. Time 
was called., Phelan was soon able 
to resume play, but the time appointed to 
stop, so that the visitors could roach the 
train, had arrived, and the match was given 
to the visitors by two goals to one.

Each team gave cheers for the other, and 
jointly they hurrahed for the referee and 
umpires, and then returned to town. The 
Beaverton boys returned home on the 5.15 
Grand Trunk train.

This was the first defeat the Riversides 
had met with, but it was a defeat without 
dishonor. They played well, several of the 
boys remarkably well, and they have, dur 
ing this, their first season, developed into 
good players. Steady practice for a time 
will do more for them, and the measure of 
success they on Friday should give them 
encouragement.

The Beaverton team does not make many 
changes in its players. The names of most, 
of them are familiar since the first game 
they played here against the Norwood 
chib, - ~ --------

One Beaverton player stood by mistake 
beside the referee, and when the ball was 
thrown that way—tried- to—utaerkr the 
MAcrosse king," who was of course with
out a stick.

The ball took a bath in the river during 
the first game, and there was a short race 
between it and a canoeist, but the sphere 
was overtaken.

The Riversides have faced a team that 
not long since bore the title of District 
Champions. They may yet wear that title 
themselves.

South Monaghan Fair.
The annual exhibition ofBouth Monaghan 

Agricultural Society will beheld at Centre- 
ville on Thursday and Friday, September 
30th, and October 1st. A good list of prizes
will be offered.______

tllvlwlon Court.
A session of the Division Court was held 

on Friday, His1 Honor Judge V&ller.prusid* 
Ing."'Twenty cases were disposed of, and
the business eoneltided at about one o’clock. 
The Court will in future commence business 
sharply at 10 o’clock a. m.

Series of Big Auction Sale*.
Unheard of low7 prices for Dry Goods. 

Where? At the Bon Marché Auction' Sale 
on Saturday, Sept. 4th. Goods are being 
sold daily and hourly at auction, prices 
And still the bargains continue. Very cheap 
and extra good Dry Goods, Ready Made 
Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Groceries, and 
in fact everything you want.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil's.

GOOD LUCK 
TO ALL.

Lecture. 1
MlsS" Templeton Armstrong will deliver 

her celebrated lecture, " John Knox and His 
Times,” in the Opeia House on Monday 
evening, Sept. 6th., of which lecture Rev. H. 
M. Pearson, Toronto, says:—"It should 
take Canada by storm.” A lady will preside, 
and the offices of door-keeper, Ac., will be 
filled by ladies'. Officers of Union will take 
seats on the platform. Doors open at 7.30'; 
chair to-bo taken at 8 o’clock. Tickets 15c.

Atkin & Son’s Panel, Hand .and llip 
Saws, are fully warranted. George Ste-
ihem.

FcnIIvhI ami Concert.
The annual harvest home festival and 

concert will be held under the auspices of 
the South Mutmgua» Agricultural Society 
at Cen tervillc on September 14th. A lacro
sse match will bo played at 4o’clock by tie 
Excelsiors of Keene and the Silver Star# of 
South Monaghan: Tea will be-served In the 
Agricultural if all at 4 o’eloe^uîBd the con
cert will commence at 7. The best musical 
talent from the neighborhood and from the 
neighboring towns and villages will take 
part. *

[epart'ment In:th<3 ‘*r^>ojd<,n Lion. Î* . 
is bftitfg rapidly filled with choicest goods- 
to be procured in llie English French and 
German markets. R. Fair.

The t'lmrche*.
The following is a list of services, in the 

several churches to-morro$v :—
St- Peters Cathedral.—At St. Peter’s 

Cathedra], Roman Catholic, there will be 
three masses celebrated, the first at 7 a. in., 
the second at 8 a. m., and the third at 10.30 
a. m." Vespers at 7 p. m.,

St. Luke’s.—"’The regular services at St. 
Luke’s Church will be conducted, as follows: 
Morning Prayer, sermon and Holy Com
munion, at 11 a. m.: Evensong and sermon 
at 7 p. m.

St. John’s Church—The regular servic
es at St. John’s, .Church of England. Holy 
Communion at 8.30 a. m.; Morning Prayer, 
Litany and Holy Corflmunion at 11 a 
m. Evening Prayer with sermon at 7 p.

L
St. Paul’s.—The Rev. Mr. Carmichael 

will preach at both the morning and 
evening services.

Baptist Church, Murray Street.—In the 
absence of the Rev. Mr. Munro the Rev. T. 
S. McCaul will- preach both morning and 
evening. '

Methodist Church. George Street.— 
Services will be conducted in the morning 
by the Rev. E. Cràgg, of Hiawatha, and by 
Miss I. Templeton Armstrong in Mho even
ing. —

Methodist Church, Charlotte Street.— 
The services will be conducted both morn
ing and evening by the pastor, the ReviiF. 
H. Wallace, B. D. The quarterly love feast 
will be held at 9.30 in the morning, and the. 
Lord’s Supper will be administered at the 
close of the morning service.

Methodist Church, - Mark Street, Ash- 
burnham.—Tfie usual services will be con
ducted. ;

St. Andrews Church.—The usual servic
es will be conducted.

Atgai.
A F. POUSSETTE, O. C., B. O. X. 

Slough T°R* Ac., Water Street, Petejbor-

E. B. EDWARDS.
OARRI8TER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
J3 ough. Out Office :—Cox’s .Block, George 
Street, abo,ve Telegraph Office. dlwlO

E H. D. BAT...,
Successor to Dennistoun A Hall. 

OARRpyrEh, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY,*" 
Church °° :~Hunter Street, near the English

RM-MONKY TO LOAN at lowest rates of Interest.

During the whole of this month 
Unprecedented Bargains will 
be given in all Summer Goods 
to make room for Fall Stock.

H. LeBRUN,
The City Clothing Store, Ceorge Street.

.'.FALL

JOHN BUHNHAK.
attorney-at-law, andCHANCERY, OON-

W. H. MOORE,
H^5SJ.8T?R- r2SUcUoX ,n the supreme 
hr _r°urt»titc* Office Corner of George and 
Hunter otreets, over McClelland's Jewellery 
titore- d!18wl8

o W. SAWERS,
|J ARR18TER-AT-LAW, Solicitor to th 
M-9 prome Court, Conveyancer, Notary,

Office :-Market block, corner of George and 
Simeoe Streets, Peterborough.ZaT MONEY tfo LOAN.

thi Bu
ie.

dliWwlH

HATTON .* WOOD.
l.ARUMTKltri, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. 
L» Ac. umce: Corner or Ueorge and Hunter
ToLuÀNver T‘ Uol“ * °°’* ,lore- money
U. E. WOOD, B.A. G. W. HATTON*

tirafreotoiial.
GEO. W. RANEY,

Ct3r

and Surveys ol any description made, office : 
W est side ol Ueorge^treet, over Bank of Com
merce. _ d41wl8

W. BLACKWELL,
A RCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 

■IX made ol Cliurehes, Publie Buildings and 
Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and I aient» applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specially. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
Ueo.ge street, Peterborough. diôOwf

Uriiliuto. ___
R- NIMMO, L.D.8.,

I lENTlST, George Street, Peterborough.
Artitical Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, 

Rubber, Celuloid. or any base desired. Kb- 
KKKENt E» T. Howe, M.D., D.D.S., New York; 
G. W. Tripp, l».l).s., Auburn, N.Y.; IV Nee- 
lauds, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.B., J. W. Cie- 
nie.-dia, M.D., and S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope ; lfc King, AI.*)., Balllivboro.

Mi trous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-d!8

HATS
re daily receiving ship- 

ment^T the latest English and 
American Shades.

THIS WEEK
We have opened out a special 
shipment of Christy’s Celebrated 
London Stiff, Flexible, Zephyr 

and Elastic Felt Hats.

We are clearing out our 
Summer, Felt and Staw Goods 
at very low prices.

FAIRWEATHER
& CO.

J. ™ umu
Opposite Mental Hotel.

HAVE YOU A COLD?
«-Try PINE TAR CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
«-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«-Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it 

All the above Remedies hevo proved suo- 
"'S-lC1*1 ln almo.t every caae. .«-DIAMOND 
DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian's Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre* 
pared with care and despatch. d45w9

yhpettiane.
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 

opposite Court House Square. dl2Uw22

FEED. h. BRENNAN-, X. D., O. M.
L'ELLUW OF T1UNITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
A Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 

dlttwtt ly

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Noee and Bar, 68 Oerrard Street 

East, Toronto.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
„ HOTEL. PETERBOROUGH, on SATURr 
DAi, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the first 

Saturday of every month.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

ANUFATOKED of the Best Material by 
1YA Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistent with the durability of the work.

Ready-Made Account Books of all the 
Ordinary Bulingra.

Ledge», Day Books, Journals, Cash Books, 
Minute Books, etc.

The Largest Stock in Peterborough to choose 
from at the

BBVEff STATIONERY STORE

C. COLLINS M. D., C. M.. 
M.R.aP.1 O.,

/GRADUATE of Queen’s University, Klnrs- 
xJT ton. Office Burnham’s Block, Simeoe 
Street, between T. Kelly's Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dllOwii

N. WASHINGTON, 1O1CH0.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
^ 1 " * * " ‘ \ Peterbon—'the Grand Central Hotel,.

THE LEADING HATTERS AND | 

FURRIERS, GEORGE STREET.

Coming Again.
Captains Simeoe and Chapouand of the 

French Contingent-Salvation Army will 
revisit Peterborough Saturday 8 p. m., and 
Sunday next. Admission 10 cents.

We are offering extra good value in every 
line of General Groceries. Call and inspect. 
Morrow, Tierney <fc Gp.

N «-lentille Wtndy.
Washington, D. C., September 2.—Prof. 

McGee, of the GiKilogivttl Survey, lias left 
for Charleston, S. C., to make a sciontiHe 
study of the • effects of'the earthquake at 
what now appears to have been the centre 
ot disturbance.------ —-

The gloomv fears, desponding views, and 
Kuarlue^Sr-Utat tmttry~crimplain of, would 
disnpp<*ar were the PIimhI made pure and 
healthy befoie rem-hiiig the delicate ves
sels of i l.i* brain. Aver’s Sarsaparilla 
purities and vitalizes the blood; thus pro
moting health of body and sanity of mind.

REDUCED!
REDUCED!

REDUCED!

ALL THE SUMMER GOODS NOW IN 
STOCK ARE REDUCED AND WILL BE 
SOLD AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

DRESS MUSLIN/ .
PARASOLS,

GLOVES,
HOSIERY,

EMBROIDERIES,
INSERTIONS

j ALL THE ABOVE GOODS ARE REDUCED. 
w * CALL AND INHPECf.l

SCHOOL BOOKS
ALU THE BOOKS,
SCRIBBLERS,
EXERCISE BOOKS, &c.,

ARE KBIT AT

SAILSBURY BROSJt. dolan & co.

Ladies Attention

On SEPT. 20 and 21.
Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully.

Tue doctor’s earfly return is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during bis last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loss of ' 

! the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 

j the knife. Polypus removed from the noee 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation nuts.

F3r«0o^8^tTSE^*TkTorDnW-
dttwie

Being desirous of clearing out the remainder, 
of my Hummer Stock, I now offer at cost the 
the following lines, trimmed and untrimmed 
Hats and Bonnets, Feaihers In Plumes, Fancy 
Feathers and Tips, ibices and Veilings, Collars, 
Gloves, Corsets, White and Colored Embroi
deries, Plain and Fancy Muslins. As these 
Goods must bejpM toinakp room for my full 
Block bargatnsmay be expected.

MISS S. ARMSTRONG

Health is Wealth !
-1KCÏT

<>• —

UFt 8
1 lve Om

Waters

Itr. h, V. Went'» Nei ve and Brain Treatment 
/guaranteed specific for Hysteria. Dlszlnese 
Convulsions, Fils, Nervous Neuralgia* Head

ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the’ use 
of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness. Mental 
Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting in 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and 
death, Premature Old Age. One box will cure 
recent case*. Each box contains one month's 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for 
five dollars: sent y mall prepaid on receipt 

p! int Dy-«Det>8ia. Kheum- ofprtea W’e guarantee six boxes to cure any M y ’ oeura j case. With each bottle received by us for six
boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will 
send the purchaser our written guarantee to 
refund the money If the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by J. D. 
TULLY, Druggist, Bole Agent for Peterbro-

Liebig s 0 A r ' CRfln
Condensed Unit •. u Un U

Mineral

THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION
^successful medicine tested over
80 years in thousands of case»

JKSNr Prompt ly cures JVertous Prostro- 
ËW9 'Won. Weakncu of Drain, Spinal 
■■LeflOord, and Generative Organa of m 
Befere. either sex, Emiaaiona and all ills AlUr. 
caused by indiscretion or over-exertion. Six 
packages is guaranteed to 
Jther medicines fail. One 
ages $5. by mail. Sold by 
Pamphlet, Euaxgx Chemical Co., Detroit, Mi 
Sold by G. A. SCHOFIELD, Peterborough 

and druggists everywhere.

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Director,

(’AN be found Day or Night at hie 
y Ware rooms. Hunter Street, or at 
his Residence' adjoining his Ware rooms. 

jaTTBLxrHoHB Communication.
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HARMED.
BADî-HILLYARD.-Qn the 1st Sept., at 

the residence of the bride’s father, by the Rev. 
A. EL Russ, M. A., uncle of the groom, 
William Gibbs BAiN^of the firm of Breeze <t 
Bain, Peterborough, to Sophia M., eldest 
daughter of R. HUlyard, Esq., Maiffcger of the 
Bank of Montreal, St. Mary'».

MED.

Sept. 5th, Jambs Carson, aged 36 years.

PROBABILITIES

J Moderate to fresh winds, mostly 
south-east and south; fair warm 
weather. — ——

R. FAIR.
BEMNASTN.,

At this season of the year bargains are ,gen- 
erally to be had which olfer a great saving to 
purchasers. Extraordinary reductions in all 
classes of Summer Goods. Special sale of 
Dress Lengths and Remnants.

PRO* LOS DOS EX. LS. SARNIA.
Our first direct Importation Is to hand and 

contains many novelties, embracing, Tufted 
Dress Goods, Tufted Jersey Cloths, Plain 
Jersey Cloths, Fancy Stripe Plushes, Chenille 
Fringes in all colors, Dress Laces, Large But- 
ton., Claepe, e,& R. FAIR.

-r We have Just received a job line in Canadian 
Tweeds, and are offering sol Id all wools, heavy, 
from 30 cents per yard upwards. These cer
tainly are the best value to behad.

R. FAIR .

SHORT 4’OATS.
Ladies, before making your early Fall 

> , purchases, call and see our handsome rouge of

R. FAIR.

CORSETS CORSETS
> CORSETS CORSETS

A full line of Crompton’s, Ball’s Health 
Preserving and French Wove Corsets. Also 
Children’s Corsets.

R. FAIR,
Sign of the Goldqs Lion, George Street.

CHrurational.

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
EyourselfJn Penmahshlp, RookInapt. _____________ _ _—

keeping, Business Forms, Shorthand.Type- 
wrlting, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 
short course at the Sawyer Bua ne-s 
College, Peterborough, Out.

NOTE.—Best course, best staffi best e< 
ed departments, most practical of the 
now In Canada.—“The rre*t.”

WESLEYAN LABIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The First of the Ladies’ Colleges has graduat
ed over 200 in the full course. Has educated 
over 2J100. Full faculties in Literature, 
Languages. Science and Art. The largest 
College Building In the Dominion. Will o 
Sept. 1, 1MS6. Address the Principal,

A "URNS, D.D., L.L.D.

Qvd <8o0ttti.

Have now in Stock a full range of

JHotup.

Misses an5 Boys Underwear
In assorted sizes, very cheap. .

*1 _____

CZlgntL

WANTED TO BUY,
4 HOUSE AND LOT, price between $1,500 

, is. and $2,000. Apply to Review office.
• 6d51

New Dress Goods;
.AT

V j

WANTED.
4 FIRST-CLASS BOARDING PLACE for 

/ » a inan and wife, two roonin, furnished or
THOS. KELLY’S

Just iftpcelved, a nice line hr

Cotton Shirtings

BULGARIA AND RUSSIA. LATEST , CABLE NEWS.

Bulgaria* Throne.
Sofia, Sept. 5.—Prince Alexander bas

ai reduced prices.

Special Attention ia directed to 
our Stock of Tickinge, Pillow 

Cottons and Sheetings.

JU8T RECEIVED
One Case Grey Flannel Extra 

Valuti.

I. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
Crabrl.

STEAMER GOLDEN EYE

UNTIL further notice will run to Harwood 
and Idyl Wild every MONDAY, WED

NESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY, leaving 
the Wharf at 7.30 a.m. Fare AO cents, return 
tickets 75c.

Æ3»~Every Thursday will run an excursion 
to above place at 00 cents.

;____- R. W. CARSON,
» Master.

jcW-Connectlons made with Cobourg Rail
way at Harwood. „ dill

Sk ILL run dally (Sunday excepted) between 
Tf Lakefleld, Young’s Point. Burleigh Falls 

and Mount Julien until further notice, leav
ing Lakefield at 0.30 o'clock a.m., on arrival 
of train from Peterborough for round trip. 
Returning will arrive in time for for evening 
train for Peterborough. The Steamer 
and Palace Scow can be chartered reason
able on any day. This HILte Steamer wll ' 
make her usual calls around io all the 
pleasure points of Stoney Lake, also giving her 
tourists a chance to set.1 our beautiful back 
Lakes nd the grand work in progress at Bur
leigh Falls.

P. P. YOUNG, 
Proprietor. 

d21w31
C. COURTBMACHE, 

Master.

STEAMER rA CRUISER
(B. EDEN MASTER.)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFiFILD DAILY at 
10 a m..(on arrival of train from Peter

borough for Clear and Stoney Lakes Return
ing will connect with train for Peterborough 
at 7.16 p.m.

The Steamer and covered Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursions. It charter
ed, a due notice will be given.

y/sif-on Sçpi. 1st. the dally trlpof theiCrusler 
will be cancelled.

gSTThe Works at Burleigh are well worth 
a visit-

For further particulars address,
WRIGHT A EDEN, 

Lakefield, P.O., Ont.

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
(>OOD SALARY or Commission and per- 

T marient employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AtfENQY, Peterbor
ough, P. O., Out. " * di;w

.For Aale or to Itrnt.

TO LET.
4 FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock ! 

Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS.

FOR SALE.
bUILDING IA)TS, situated on Rubldge, 

Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 

and got a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House arid Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, J«#HN BELL, 
Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d93

Dress Goods for this season contain an un
usual number of New- Designs and Choice 
Shades. We are shbwlng so many Pretty 
Novelties and New Designs that we feel sure 
the most critical and exacting will find 
among Our Stock much that will satisfy 
their tastes.

Trimmings of alt 3tlnds to match every 
j piece of Dress Goods.

THOS. KELLY
No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of George and 

Slmcoe Streets.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
4) NEW WHITE SOLID BRICK HOUSES, 

within a stone throw of the George Street 
Methodist Church, situate on Division street, 
between London and Dublin. 4 bedrooms, 
Closet, Parlor, Diningroom-, <tc. Will be Vent
ed very cnçap to suitable parties, or sold on
easy terms. Apply to J<;"'* ......... ...........
second block west Of If

JOHN CARLISLE, 
£SL Andrews Church.

READER!
IF YOU WANT TO BUY, sell, rent, or ex

change Houses, or Land, In Town or Coun
try, go to T. HURLEY’S Office, Hunter street. 

IF* YOU WANT To BORROW money at low 
rates of Interest, 6 to 6j and 11 percent, consult 
T. HURLEY, strictly private, If so desired. 
You van get MOST RELIABLE Fire, Life and 
Accident lnsurauce at my office.

Your patronage solicited.
T. HURLEY, Hunter Street. 

P. 8.—More 'Town Property and Farms 
wanted Immediately.

.«USas
'its.' JS.'PASSER,

ORGANIST AND' CHOIRMASTER .t St.
Paul's Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley’s Music Btore, Hunter St. d!3

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 

Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 
bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 

in twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Bethune 
Street, between Murray and McDonnel streets. 
______________________________________ dly

SCHOOL-BOOKS
ALL THE BOOKS, 
SCRIBBLERS,
EXERCISE BOOKS, Ac.,

ARB KEPT AT

SAILSBURY BROS.
Zbe E)aU\> IReview.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 0, 1886.

=*=
'3EGH ÂCT. "

ALMA LADIES’ COLLEGE
ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO.

15 Professors and Teachers. Attende nee 
last year IS®. Unexcelled advantages in
LttsnitBiw. UngasKM, Mule, Fine Arls 
and Commercial Science. RE-OPFÎNS 
SEPT. tttb. For 66-pp. Announcement, address

Principal AUSTIN, B. D.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Loweet 

Rate», on easy terms of re-payment. =
W. H. MOORB.

4104w 18 Solicitor.

«entrai.

Ladies

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Mwdf, 

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte. >• 
and harmonyi Particular attention given to 

the development of a good technique aqd the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For
gnrtieulars apply at FI. J. Hartley’s Music 

tore, or at Mr. Hoover's residence, Dublin 
Street, west of George. 3md33w32

NEW

Music Dealer.
MR. J. W. CROSBY

who has had several years experience as 
traveller and dealer in HIGH GRADE 
PIANOS and ORGANS, has settled In Peter
borough, where he will offer for sale the 
Emerson Plano, Boston, Gcrrard Helntzman 
Plano, Toronto, Stephenson Piano, Kingston 
and the famous Onlckerinr and Stein way 
Pianos at moderately low prices. My Organs 
are the best in the market, contain) the most 
mush", are sweet and yet powerful in 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
stop action used, pump the slowest and will 
last a life tinte Ab I have no expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commissions

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take et ot Monday, June 38th, at 1 a.m.

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:
From the Weal.

11.31 a. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St.

‘ndInu,r' BysL1" iï'trXtïtiî?.
18.5, D. m. Exprew from Torooto W..L ffiSSS .XSl'b'y «SSK3

From Hie EwiS. niy sample Instruments as I will not be under-
5.31 a. m.—Express I non Montreal. Ottawa ! eohL Organ, from $40 to $400
' and1>eri£; , X... , . _ , j Office »t Mr. Wesloy Miller’s,8.38 a. m.—Express from JFlnnlpeg and Pacl- qtrMt pu,ûrhnrnn hflo Coast via Carlton junction. ?.. \../ ...Street, Peterborough.
6.42 p. m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa,

Smith’s F'alIs, and Perth. Z
-trine depart from Peterborough as follow»!- 

Going Emit.
11JU a. m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot

tawa and Montreal.
7.53jp.m.—Fxpress for Winnipeg and Pacific 
f^voast via Carlton Junction.

10.56 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Fails,
Ottawa and Montreal.

Being desirous of clearing out the remainder 
of my Summer Stock, I now offer at cost the 
the following lines, trimmed and untrlmra«d4 
Hats and Bonnets, Feathers in Plumes, F’ancy, 
Feathers and Tips, Laces and Veilings, Collars, 
Gloves, Corsets, White and Colored Embroi
deries, Plain and Fancy Muslins. As these 
Goods must be sc*»! to make room for my full 
Stock bargains n >y be expected.

MISS S. ARMSTRONG

Going WmL
6.31 a. m.—Mall, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago
8.39 a. in.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor

onto aud west.
8.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto amt Intermedi

ate Stations.
Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 

' Canada.

dllw29-!j

Jtitdrrll.iiiraud.

ugh Coupe
points or the United States and <

AL-'X. ELLIOTT,
C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro.

Mloob antr Coal.

i

A. CLECC.
Lending Undertaker.

II A REROOM 8,George SL residence 
v> north end of George SL The fin

est Hearse in the Province, and all 
fttneral Requisites. This department 
le In charge of Mr. S. Glvgg, graduate 

Rochester School of Embalm:of the F

COAL! COAL!

npHB UNDERSIGNED KEEPS.ALWAYS
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
ar£„foJ Jwhich will t*e. delivered (free of chi 

cartage) to any part, of the town.
Cash. _______
ddw JAMBS STEVENSON.

SMOKE

OCTIMATDS.”
IO Cent Cigar.

PURE HAVANA.

W. T. SPENCER
CITY CIGAR STORE.

o<-

mMAH TBgHClUi. ...~f
London, Sept. 5.—The Post's Berlin cor

respondent says Emperor William propos
ed Prince Alexancer’s telegram to the Czar j 
as the best means of effecting a reconcilia
tion, and that the Czar’s reply was, there
fore, a direct blow at the Emperor. The ! 
correspondent' says the news of Prince | 
Alexander s abdication caused the utmost 
indignation against Russia among the Ger
man army officers.

RUSSIAN INTRIGUES.
-SOFIA. Sept. A—The Russian party, head

ed by tne Russian consulate, show signs 
of great activity and are preparing an ad
dress to the Czar. It is expected that Printie 
Alexander will go to Servia, thence to 
Darmstadt, and then to England. M. Pdpoff 
and numerous Bulgarian officers have 
decided to accompany him.

SERIOUS STATE OF’ AFFAIRS.
Vienna, Sept. 5.—The news of Prince 

Alexander’s abdication was received with 
consternation there. The Prince’s action 
is looked upon as the beginning of a serious 
stage of the Bulgarian question. It is be
lieved in Vienna that tue abdication will 
not deter Russia from attempting to 
occupy Bulgaria, a proceeding which 
Austria cannot allow.

THE CZAR ARBITRATOR.
London, Sept. 6.—The Morning Post says :

“ We greatly doubt whether Prince Bis
marck^ policy will ensure the peace of 
Europe. Europe will have no peace until 
the wrongs Russia has inllicted on a rising 
people are ayeuged. Whatever may be the 
reasons which induced Bismarck' to sacri
fice Prince Alexander to the personal 
animosity of the Czar, we. cannot believe 
that Europe will appiove a policy tending 
to make tne Czar arbitrator of the whoie 
continent.”

IN A HURRY.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 4.—The Vedomosti 

warns .Pripce. Alexander not to delay resign
ing his crown to the Czar.

RECALLED, FOR CONSULTATION.
Constantinople, Sept. 5.—Sir Edward 

Thornton, the British ambassador here,had 
been summoned to‘London by Lord Iddvs- 
leighto consult on Bulgaria affairs. It is 
understood Sir Ed ward,,will return soon. It 
is denied that he is to be succeeded by Sir 
William .White.

Another Campaign Opened by the Gov
ernment Inspector.

Another Scott Act campaign opened at 
the Police Court this morning, there being, 
six eases set down for hearing.

pleaded guilty,
J. E. McIntyre wad charged by Inspector 

Cochrane with having violated the Canada 
temperance Act between June 1st and Sept. 
6th.

Mr. R. Smith appeared for him and plead
ed guilty.

A fine of $50 and costs was imposed. 
the ROYAL oak.

John Wilson was charged by Inspector 
Cochrane with having kept intoxicating 
liquor for sale between June 24lh and Sept. 
1st, contrary to the provisions of the Cana
da Temperance Act.

Mr. R. E. Wood appeared for the com
plainant aud Mr. John O’Meara for the 
defendant. A plea of not guilty was enter
ed. " -t

S. Jameson had drank-in Wilson’s, but 
saw no liquor. Wilson treated once. On 
another occasion he got bitters, the same 
kind of bitters as he got before the Scott 
Act was in force. When he asked for it he 
expected to get intoxicating liquor, and 
there-m ight haw been whiskey it it. He got 
what he expected.

John Isbister had drank soft drinks in 
Wilson’s, aud to the best of his knowledge 
had got no intoxicating liquor- 

James Fanning had a drink of bitters. 
It tasted of tansy. He did not think there 
was whiskey in it.

The^ease was allowed tt» stand over.
THE C. P. R.

George Germ sa was eh irged by Inspector 
Cochrane with having kept intoxicating 
liquor for sale between Aug. 4th and Sept.. 
lbt. »’ .

Mr. Wood, County Attorney,appeared for 
the prosecution, aud Mr. W. H. Moore for 
the defence.

John Smith was working at German’s 
hotel a day or two before the races. Got a 
glass of. ginger ale..lean German, but no 
intoxicating liquor.

S. Jameson had drank Moxie, soda water 
and ginger ale in German’s. In his opinion 
there was no intoxicating liquor In it. He 
expected there would be intoxicating liquor 
in the Moxie, but did not know whether 
there was or not. He got something the 
same as ordinary malt beer there otice. 
Couldn't say whether he paid for it. Sup
posed the beer was there for sale iù tne 
ordinary wav.

George’ Wheeler had drank Moxie at 
German’s, but did not 
intoxîïStîiiBT Hquor.in it.

II. J. Holmes drank ginger ale in Ger
man a on circus dayfjo got a drink there 
that was a mixture between ginger ale aud 
malt beer. What he drank was supposed to 
be Calcutta ginger ale. Ho expected to 
get ordinary beer, but was very much mis
taken» Had drank Moxie there, but did not 
think there was intoxicating liquor in it, 

John Perkins had Moxie at German’s: 
Couldn’t say that it was intoxicating. It 
stimulated a little. Had Been a little 
drunk--from drinking Moxie, but not Ger
man's Moxie. Could not say whether there 
was liquor in German’s Moxie or not. He 
saw nothing of, a beer pump there.

James U. Irving hail drinks in German’s, 
but no intoxicating liquors.

Wm. Trotter got Moxie and other drinl s 
in German’s, but they were not intoxi
cating.

The Court then adjourned until the afu-r- 
nooo£

The Northern Light Recommended for 
the Service—The Highland Light.

Charlottetown, P. E. I, Sept 3.-*Tbe 
Examiner strongly urges that the steamer 
Northern Light be employed in the protec
tion of the disberios. This is the ije boat 
especially built to navigate the straits 
of Northumberland. It is owned by thé 
Dominion Government, and is now lying 
idle at Charlottetown. It is very fast, aud, 
employed in connection with the new 
cruiser Acadia, would strike terror into the 
Yankee poachers, especially now, as the 
mackeref wiiTstrike over to the Cape Breton 
coast in a few days. Captain Ryder, of thé 
captured Highland Light, says he was 
completely taken by surprise by the Hew
lett. The cruiser quietly dropped in among 
the Yankee fleet during the night, aud his 
vessel was seized before the Yankee skip
pers had the slightest idea the cruiser was 
m their midst. The prize is beiug stripped. 
Captain Ryder says he owns half of Her.. 
He has been Ashing twenty years, aud this 
is his first offence. Ten well-fleet seiners 
in North Bay this season have only taken 
1,000 barrels between them.—Star.

NINE MEN BURNED TO DEATH.

Destruction ol ia Railroad Shanty In 
Which Hungarian Laborer» Slept.

Williamsport, Pa.,September 3 .—Word 
has been received here of a sickening calam
ity which ocèured about midnight last night 
at five miles and a half above Jonestown on 
the line of the Williamsport and North 
Branch Railroad, where a large number of 
Hungarian laborers are employed on an ex
tension of the road. A shanty in which over 
twenty of these men were lodged, caught 
tire last night from the overturning of the 
stove while the men were asleep. Sixteen 
men slept on the second floor, but seven suc
ceeded in getting out. The others were left 
to their fate and wore roasted alive in the 
burning shanty. Their charred remains 
were afterwards found in the ruins. The 
men who escaped were so panic stricken 
that they made no efforts to save their com
panions. The remains of the dead were re
moved to Jonestown.

SHOT THROUGH THE TEMPLE.

A Son of Sir Alexander Campbell Fon 
Deed.

Ottawa, Sept. 3.—Archibald S. Campbell, 
son of Sir Alexander Campbell, Postmaster- 
General, was found dead in bis room in his 
father’s house about 4.30 this afternoon. He 
had been shot through the temple and a 
revolver lay upon the floor a few feet dis
tant. It is supposed deceased had Been ex
amining the revolver and it Went off In his 
hands. •

Charleston Quiet.
— - _______ , Charleston, 8. Ç., Sept. 5.—Charleston is

not think there was-^quiet to-day. There has been no shock ©Ï 
earthquake since 11 o’clock last night, and 
this helps to make the people more hopeful. 
The Sabbath silence is only broken by tl 
singing at the different religious meetings 
which have been held in the open air. 
Hardly a church in Charleston is vonsider- 
ed safe for occupancy, and the ministers of 
the different denominations hayajor this 

i reason held their services in» thCMiifferent 
public parks and in the grounds adjoining 

j the churches.
Be a Here In the Strife

says America’s favorite poet. All very well 
Mr. Longfellow, but how can you, when half 
your time you feel »ick, and do not feel well 
the other half. Men of noblest principles and 
highest alms find their efforts thwarted by 
disease Night sweats, a hacking cough and 
other symptoms only too plainly aay con
sumption. Heed good advice. Try Dr. Pierce’s 
“ Golden Medical Discovery ” and the bloom 
of health will return to your cheeks, sound
ness to your lungs, and you will be a hero yet.

MORE RIOTING.
Belfast, Sept. 5;—At Ballymacarret, s 

suburb of Belfast, to-day a mob attacked 
and severely handled tour policemen and 
wrecked a house in which the men had taken 
refuge. Military aid had to be summond to 
effect the rescue of the policemen. Two' of 
the rlutora ware arrested. An Orange fus
erai procession to-day was attacked by 
Catholics, and there was much throwing of 
stones.

CHURCHILL’S MAIDEN SUCCESS.
London. September 4.—The Daily News 

says that Lord Churchill has achieved his 
maiden success as a leader, owing to his 
conciliatory action towards the Pamellites.

TO BE PROSECUTED-
London, September 4.—The Crown Will 

prosecute Gilhooiy, Nationalist member, for 
using intimidating language in his speech 
at Kealkill.

WAR DEPARTMENT SCANDAL.
London, Sept. 4.—The crown lawyers have 

decided that there, is nothing in Col. Hope’s ‘ 
statement ot the charges against the wd- 
nance Department to enable the Govern
ment to take action.

PARNELL’S LAND BILL.
London, Sept. 4.—Parnell will preside at 

the banquet to be given to members of his

the Gladstonian leaders before introduoiug 
it in Parliament. The bill will propose to 
invest the law courts with discretion to 
suspend eviction when the tenants threat
ened with eviction is prepared to lodge 
three-fourths of his rent in the hands of tne 
court and declares his inability to pay the 
whole. It is expected that the Gladetoniaip 
will support the bill which, however, is not 
likely to pass unless it receives the Govern
ment’s approval.

RUSSIAN ATTEMPTS.
London, Sept. 5..-An anonymous procla

mation written in the vernacular of the 
country, has been thoroughly circulated in 
the Punjaub, calling upon the natives to 
combine and throw off the hated yoke of the 
Feringhee, The circular declares that 
Dhuleep Singh has joined the Russians, 
and that the Russians are advancing on 
India.

SCOTCH MINERS.
London, Sept.5.—A demonstration, which 

was participated ip by 40,000 miners, was 
held at Motherwell, Scotland, yesterday. 
Mr. Bradlaugh aud others-made addresses. 
It was resolved to form a Federal Union, 
whose object will be to redress the grievan
ces of miners.

AN INDIAN PRINCE

ceremonies. A great dürbar was given in 
honour of the évent. The young Maharaja!^ 
made a speech, in which he promished to 
surpass his father in his Arm friendship to 
England.

BELFAST POUCE
London, Sept. 6.—The Government has 

decided to permanently increase the Belfast 
police by 500 men, anti erect new barracks 
in the quarter whère disorders are most 
likely to occur. '

IRISH LAND.
London, Sept. 5.—Sir John Stewart has 

offered to sell to his tenants his Tyrone 
estate on the twenty years’ purchase plan, 
provided they buy it all.

CELTIC LEAGUE
London, Sept. 5.—A conference will be 

held at Bonar Bridge, Sutherlandshire, 
Scotland, on 22ud inst., for the purpoee of 
forming a Celtic League. There will be 
present Dr. Parr Jones and Principal Jones, 
of Bala College, who will represent Wales; 
Commoners , Sexton and Chancy, who will 
represent Ireland, and Commoners Mc
Donald, Conybeare, Sutherland and Camer
on, representing the Highlands. The 
gentlemen having the movement in charge 
have received from many parte of the 
Kingdom communications in which the 
wi iters promise to join the league.

THE NEW HEBRIDES.
Paris, Sept 5.—The Republique Française 

insists thaï French troops must remain In 
the New Hebrides Islands to prevent a re
currence of massacres of Europeans by the 
natives. It says England, which annexed 
the Ellice Islands without any pretext what
ever, has the least reason to complain of 
France's action in the New Hebrides.

SELLING THEIR STOCK.

Large HaWèr» Settle* TMr Heetreat 
Telegraph Slack.

Considerable comment is heard on the 
streets at the manner in which some of the 
oldest holders of the Montreal Telegraph 
Company are disposing of their investment 
stock. This of course is attributed to the 
fact that the vigorous opposition whioh is 
soon to be inaugurated by the 
Canada Pacific will have the effect of redu
cing the revenue of thejcompany. It having 
been stated that Mr. John Crawford had 
disposed of the largest portion of his hold
ing. a Star reporter asked him to-day if 
such were the case. “ There Is no object In 
disguising the fact," was the reply. “1 have 
disposed of 1.750 out of 2.000 shares, and still 
I find I am the largest holder on the board 
of director»."

“ What is your reason for this ?"
" Well I knew that the estate Allan and 

other old holders were getting out and I 
became discouraged. Besides that at my 
time of life a man does not want to go 
through another conflict which appears to 
be brewing with the company and its op
ponent. I have gone through two such con» 
flicts, and I don’t want anymore."

“And the Canada Pacific won’t help the 
prospects of the company?"

“Well, I am not prepared to say" laugh
ingly replied Mr.urawford as he disappear- 
edintoCompain’sfor his mid-day meat

Between 7,000 and 8,000 shares of invest» 
ment stock have lately been transferred, 
the following being some of the moet im
portant transfers now on the street on bar- 
gin:—
Estate late Sir Hugh Allan;.........................708

“ W m Poston................................go®
John R Young................................................830
Wm. White....................................................... 252
C. R Coker....... .... ....................................... 100
W. 8. Evans . .W.....................................100
—Montreal Star.

Hereferfi*» AcM Pkwptato,
In NervouM lHaeates.

I Dr. Henry, New York, «aye: “In nervous 
dleeaees, I know of no preparation to equal

^
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THE TRUE PÇ6ITI0H.
A RiéLItk journal discussing tlie subject 

of " French Domination," says that "all the 
Government’s great measures have been 
carried by the aid of the French and could 
not have, been carried without it.” On this 
ground it is argued by the Bielite press 
that Conservatives have no right to talk of 
" French Domination ” if French members 
desert them to join the Reformers. ., Having 
approved of French aid, we are debarred, 
they say, from objecting to French opposi
tion.

Xftto would Ite a y ary .fair* argument, if

AGBICULTtJBAL RETURNS.

DUtUlo of «fce Crepe !■ tfce <
•I PM.rborwujh end Hnllfcnrtee.

From the agricultural returns of the 
Outarlo Bureau of Industries we take the 
following portions' having reference to 
these counties

FALL WHEAT.
In. the East Midlanc^oounties the faU

BOOTS.
Jas. 8. Cairndufi, Harvey, Peterborough ; 

Roots are very promising; the late raius 
have saved the crop. Potatoes doing well; 
turnips, carrots and mangles are very 
promising: the farmers areliudingout that 
it pays to raise them—hence they are going 
iujargely for coot crops.

John Garbutt, Smith, Peterborough : Po
tatoes, turnips, mangel-wurzels ami carrots 
are in good condition and promise a good

Hugh Caldwell, Chandos, Peterborough : 
Boots good ; all doing well. Early potatoes 

fields were

Horticultural Show JOB PRINTING! PHOTOGRAPHS.

wheat crop is i&uch tne best in yield and _ „ — ------
qu»my that has ta. rceped
yéàrs.The vaturns from Hastings, > lCtoria | jrulj
and Peterborough..praylically unaui- , Cba8 R Stewart, Dysart, etc., Haiiburton 
mous as to the healthy de\ eiopment of the A1, r(xits arv inking well Potatoes are 
grain, its freedom froJll.in8ect enemies an i^kidg splendid.lessbugs thau usual ; have 
rust, the excellence of the sample, and tne not to use paris green at all. Turnips 
tine condition in which moat of it as y promising. Have carrots in ttsv for 
housed. In Hahburton^the jre^rts are i table; very flue. The weather has been

ry favorable for all roots.scarcely less favorable, though, of course, i Vt,r 
the acreage sown is not very large and 
reaping was not so far advanued^ tha^t ho I_

the suggested change in the French vote 
were connected with an ordinary question 
of party iiolitics, of Canadian policy. 
Should the majority of the French electors 
and French members become hostile to the. 
National Policy, to the Canadian Pacific 
Bailway and to the Conservative policy in 
general, preferring the Beform policy of 
encouraging foreign manufactures and 
foreign means of. communication rather 
than Canadian, we would think that they 
wore mistaken, "but that they had as much 
right to their opinion as ourselves.

This, however, is by no means the situa
tion. The Bielite Frenchmen do * no£

„ pretend to have changed their views oh 
- . matters of Canadian policy. Their stand

point is that a condemned criminal of their 
“ race and creed” must he withdrawn from 
the hands of justice under penalty of dis
missal from office of those who may resist" 
thieei new-a claim that a criminal in 
whom the Province of Quebec is 
interested may not be executed without 
the consent of the people of Quebec. 
That this is the issue was recently set 
forth in the plainest manner by the Bielite 
candidate lor the County of Ottawa, who 
based his complaints of the execution of 
Biel on the ground that he was a French 
Catholic. This is the gist of all the popular 
appeàls in Quebec, and is the one great 
issue debated there. Such a pretension 
made by one Province, of superiority before 
the general law, aims at the very founda- 

„ lions of our Dominion.- -To admit it would 
it bo simply suicidal on the part of Canada.

Thé people of Ontario wish for no crusade 
- against Quebec, its people, its race or its 

creed, but when thus attacked they defend 
themselves in the interests of equal and 
impartial justice. We are ready indeed to 
acknowledge that there are very many 
loyal Frencl^uiadians who utterly repu
diate such a^J^osterous claim. But it- is

tor*.

'■* those,who a ré engineering it hope to carry 
over in a popular frenzy a sufficient number 
of votes in the constituencies to cause the 
Quebec representative thus elected to 
make it the voice of their Province in Par
liament..

This is an attack which all loyal and 
honest Canadian?, whether Conservatives 
or Beformers, feel bound to repel. The 
very instinct of self-preservation impels 
them to oppose it. Mr. Blake and a section 
of his party, in their unscrupulous lust for 
power, may conspire with the French 
Bielites, but thereby they are committing 
political suicido, for they cannot carry with 
them their old supporters into such infam.y 
and madness.

,niuar was not so iar auvauueu met yup | -, FRUITS.________ ____
uutnity-ofthegrntnronidbespoken ut with ' D. Kennedy,' Otouabee, -Peterborough: 
certainty. Begret is frequently expressed This has been a very poor fruit year; fruit 
by correspondents that a larger area was <>f all kinds will be scarce in this section, 
not sown in fall wheat. An occasional re- Chas. R. Stewart, Dysart, etc., tialii.ur- 
port mentions that the crop was slightly j ton: Can’t say anything about fruit. My 
winter-killed, but the effects were only apple trees have been a beastly failure ; 1 
visible in shortened straw, or thinness in i am disgusted and disgruntled with the 

ÉÈ— *"■'—  whole affair.oatchee, and they were more than balaured 
by the heads being unusually large and 

rell filled, and the grain plump and bright, 
in some exposed pattAes from which the 

blown during the winter, the crop

objectionable: invasions.
In the joint starring exCureionlofMessrs. 

Biako and Mowat, the Ontario Premier and 
Attorney General abuses the Macdonald Ad
ministration for invading, tos ho says, Pro
vincial rights, and Mr. Blake listens with 
tacit approval. Yet when Mr. Blake was 
Dominion Minister of Justice he censured 
the Provinces for their tendency towards 
the invasion of the Criminal Law, describe 
iug this invasion as obviously objection
able. Indeed Mr. Blake as Minister of 
JùsÊïcéïor the Dominion had to interfere 
in scores of instances to chock Mr. Mowat 
as Attorney General of Ontario for in
vasions of Dominion jurisdiction in this 
and other respecta. Mr. MoWat’s pretence 
and Mr. Blake’s tacit approval are both 
dishonest, and only mean that they ob
ject to Conservative statesmen chosen by 
the majority of the people of Canada hav
ing any. power, though when in office them
selves they would push these powers to the 
utmost. Their one greal'Object is to com
bine to harrass and impede the central 
Government of Canada unless it is in their 
own hands.

On some exposed patches from which 
snow Was blown during the winter the c _ 
was not up to the general high average, 
but like other adverse influences in the 
East Midland counties these cases were 
few and far between. As for rust or insects, 
there is absolutely no mention of them in 
the reports. Harvest began early, and as 
the weather was favorable the great bulk 
of the cron was safely housed when the 
reports of correspondents were made. 
Labor was abundant and cheap, and the 
services of the self-binder were availed of 
more largely than any previous year.

John Moloney, Douro, Peterborough : 
Foil wheat is one of the best crop ever pro
duced here. The berry is very plump and 
sound. ’■James ti.Cairnduff,Harvey,Peterborough : 
Fall wheat is generally thin on the ground, 
but with good fat heads and plump berry. 
There were nor insect pests that I could dis
cover. There will be about an average
<r?PBirdsaH, Asphodel, Peterborough : Fall 
wheat has not been injured by the weather,, 
insect pests or rust. Its condition is g<*>d, 
t he heads being well filled. The quality of 
the grain is No. 1. _ . .

Thomas Telford, Ennismore, Peterbor
ough: During my residence of 30 years 
in this township I never saw a finer crop of 
fall wheat. The grain is sound and plump.

F. B. Curry, Anson and Hindou, Haiibur
ton: Fall wheat is excellent and has re
ceived no injury from, any source. The 
grain is very good.

Stephen Kettle, Glamorgan, Haiiburton : 
Fall wheat looks better than ever I saw it 
here. It has received no injury through 
the summer. Frost in spring killed out 
one or two pieces that.lost the snow very 
early. ,

SPRING WHEAT.
Should it escape the rust the prospects 

are that as far as the East Midland Coun
ties are concerned the yield will be pretty 
near, if not quite, an average, and in some 
éf them possibly considerably more than gn

oügh : Spring wfieat 1» promising.since th< 
rain in July. The drought affected the crop 
in spots, but it has improved wonderfully 
of late. Will be ripe-in two weeks.

John Moloney, Douro, Peterborough : Fair 
average crop ‘, promises to be a good, pluirip

Henry Ferrier, Stanhope. Haiiburton: 
Spring wheat looking well ; no damage yet. 

BAKLKY.
In Hastings and Peterborough the yield 

will be comparatively small and the sample 
a little discolored. In the northern parts of 
those countie? the grain was somewhat huit 
by spring frosts.. The,reports from Victoria 
were more favorable.

D. Kennedy, Otonabee, Peterborough : 
Barley is short in straw and some very 
light in weight. It will not turn out as well

F. l&rdaall, Asphodel, Peterborough : 
Barley in most cases is very short and thin, 
caused by the drought. Most of it will be 
colored by the late showers. It is also light 
in the berry in many cases.

F. R Curry, Anson, Haiiburton: Com
menced cutting on July 30th, but some of it 
will not be fit for harvest for ten days yet. 
It looks very well indeed.-

OATS.
The East Midland counties make almost 

as good a showing as those.along the rivers 
but their acreage is much loss. lu some 
] daces, perhaps a fourth of the whole area 
the drought has caused a shortage* but in 
.other districts the crop4s spoken of as “the 
I>est in ten yeartfT^and as “ over an 
average.” Late sown grain in these counties 

a lair prospect of improvement. 
Drummond, Otoi

THE FALL EXHIBITION
Of thekCounty of Peterborough and Ashburn- 

ham Horticultural pociety will be held on

Tuesday, 7th September
1886, In the Water Street Roller Rink,

On Tuesday Evening, a Choice Musical 
Programme will be Presented,

Under the direction of Mr. J. S. Parker. Mr. 
McDuff win give selections on the violin, and 
some of t he best local talent will assist.

To avoid confusion that bas been experienc
ed in the past, positively no entries will be re
ceived on the day of the Exhibition.

Entries will be received by the Secretary on
l2 to s prm. Parties at a distance may send 
their ent ries to the Secretary, P. O. Box 383, to 
reach him not later than the 6th.

Any person not a member of the Society and 
paying wfth each article to be exhibited the 
sum of 25 cents, shall be entitled to compete 
for prizes.

Admission to tfae show and entertainment, 
10 cents.
J. H. ROPER, J. D. COLLINS,

President. 4d53 1 . . Secretary.HAY AND CLOVER.
J. M. Drummond, Otonabee, Peterbor

ough : Hay crop very good ; ejover rattier 
short on account of drought. .The bulk of 
hay was BoWcd" in splendid condition. A 
few fields badly spoilt in the last week of 
haying. Clover for seed is well blossomed ; 
no weevil.. Heads that are nearly filled are- 
full of seed, but straw very short on high 
land; about a foot in length.

John Garbutt , Smith, Peterborough : The 
quality of the hay crop is good. The frost 
affected timothy on low ground. In the 
beginning of haying the weather was very 
line, hut the latter part was affected a little 
by rain. It was secured in good condition.
The prospect for the clover-seed crop is 
very good; in timothy ami red-top there 
was eouâidmahleprodiatucoriiamiüg, caus
ed by a worm in the joint.

Henry Ferrier, Stanhope, Haiiburton:
.“rCÆviZK Renowned Spectacles & Eye Glasses.

rowtfa, but later rains fetched it along. , -------

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the firm of Lazarus A Morris)

gro . ___ ______sawn*_m___ „I
Haying has been wet, yet the, crop has been 
saved in pretty good condition.

PASTURE, LIVE STOCK AND DAIRY.
In the East Midland counties the reports 

average fairly. A- moderately favorable 
state of affairs is reported from Victoria 
and Peterborough, while the reports, from 
Haiiburton correspondents are uniformly 
favorable.

D. Kennedy, Otouabee, Peterborough : 
Pastures so far have been very good this 
season. Horses, cattle, sheep and pigs are 
all in good condition. The dairy produce 
has been large ; "the season has been very 
favorable.

Chas. R. Stewart, Dysart, Haiiburton: 
Pastures now are excellent—unusually 
good. The late rains have kept them green 
and growing, and cattle are in fine order. 
The same may be said of sheep. Not much 
fat stock here—all sold. Dairy, produce- 
then* is considerable butter being made of 
fair quality. We export largely. It is 
rather better than usual.

LABOR AND MACHINERY.

These Spectacles and Eye Glasses' have been 
in use lor the past 35 years, and given In every 
instance unbounded satisfaction.. They are the 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never tire and 
last many years without change.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
JOHN JSJTXGKEISrT
Chemist and Druggist, Hunter Street, Peter

borough, Ont.

Frai Lams, Maiictiw
28 Mayland Road, Harrow Road, 

'London, England. 
Late Lazarus A Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 

£39“No connection with any pother firm in 
Canada. V, •

WHEBE TO GET* IT. .

^ The Proprietors of the

DAILY ai WEEKLY REVIEW
are prepared to undertake Printing of all 

descriptions at prices as low as any other 
house in the Dominion. In the

Ornamental Branches
or PHhtlfi2,our fact it les for'IHeTob" 

lowing are unsurpassed:

Cheques,
Notes,

Bill Heads 
Drafts, 

Receipts, 
Envelopes,

Letter Heads,
Business Cards. 

Visiting Cards, * 
Invitation Cards, 

Certificates, &c.

Our Book Department
We ar^. prepared to take orders for the 

following:

Catalogues,
Programmes,

Pamphlets,
Circulars 

Constitution and By-Laws, etc.

SPROUtE S StUDIO "
IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. Hie skill, gotten by clow 
study and experience of twenty years, la best 

•proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices arc the same as other establtsh- 
raenta. J9~NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Established J853— Thirty-fourth Year.

IRE PETERH11GB REVIEW
Mill MD WEEKLY.

DEPARY KEUTa-

job PKnrrnfa,
BOOK-BINDING. 
BTTI.ING, . 
STATIONERY, 
LAW BLANKS.

J. J. TURNER
Sail, Teat aiüwaii Maker

All kinds of Waterproof Clothing 
in stock and made to order.

Every description of Tents in 
stock and made to order.

Awnings put up complete.
Tents to Rent.

NÔTE THE ADDRESS,
Brock Street, near the Post Office,

FACTS
Concerning Dr. Dorenwend's

B4-ANY
iwnshtp. Wages $1.00 per day and board, 

and from $16 to’ $18 with board for six 
months.

M. McIntyre, North Monaghan, Peterbor
ough ; Labor supply is plentiful. Self-bind
ers are.used very much ; most all farmers __ „ __ , . —____
have tti<‘iu,'aud those that have not, employ other"Pure Lead, and"is'recom mended for its 
them to eut their grain. Wages about $1.25 pure, white color. One coat la almost equal to 
per day. tv J ”

F. R. Curry, Anson,Haiiburton : Wages $20 
to $25 per month with board. Fair supply 
of labor. Quite a number of hay-rakes and 
mowers have been introduced iutothisMis- 
trict the last few years.

PORE WHITE LEAD.

Has greater covering properties than any

two coata of other pure leads. For sale only by

GEO. STETHEM
PETERBOROUGH.

hy.8 m. nabee, Petcr-

Fall Exhibition*.
Grand Central, Peterborough, Oct. 5th, 

6th, 7th and 8th.
Hoi ticultural, Peterborough, Tuesday, „ 

Sept. 7th.
Smith, Ennismore ami Lakefield.at Lake- 

field, Thursday and Friday, Sept. 30th and 
Oct. 1st.

Minden, Snowdon, etc., at Minden, Tues
day, Oct. 12ih.

Man vers, at Bethany, on Friday and Sat
urday, Oct. 1st and 2nd. *

Lindsay Central, at Lindsay, on Tuesday, 
Wednesday^and .Thursday, Sept. 28th, 29th 
and 30th.

Industrial Fair, at Toronto, from Sept.6th 
to 18th. '

Provincial Fat Stock, Guelph, Dec. 8th to 
10th.

Provincial .Exhibition, Guelph. Sept. 20th 
to 25th.

East Riding, Peterborough, at Norwood,

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

Parties or Societies engaged In getting up 
Ct/ncerts or other Entertainments, will find 
our terms reasonably. Our

Sfe
and we confidently solicit the patronage of 
those who may be engaged ln_*pHch 
enterprises.

Estimates Furnished on Application.

Orders from Country Dieti lots 
Promptly Attended to.

Review Prints & Mlislpi Co.
Market Block, Geofge Street.

SERIES OF

borough : Oats are very good, well headed, i °° au,l 13th.
. . ”_l_ l- -à.   l.... _ .................. Knllth MnnniYhnn At t

The Speaker** Ruling*.
The Pali Mail Gazette says the scenes in 

the lobby attd in the chamber of the House 
of Commons last evening during the closing 
debate on the the proposed amendments to 
the address in reply to the Queen’s speech 
form the leading topic of conversation 
among politicans to-day. Alluding to 
Speaker Peel’s very sharp and summary 
rulings, the Gazette says the general im
pression is that Mr. Peel was testy because 
suffering from' ill-health, and that there is 
no ground for supposing that he was ac
ting in collusion with the Government or 
pursuing a predeter m i ned-course of action 
in calling members to order in such a per
emptory style.- '

Violées Crime.
Paris Sept. 3.—A dismissed employee in 

Boulogne, named De Croix, to-day shot 
with a revolver his former employer, Cotte, 
who has since died of his wounds. After 

> the shooting Do Croix threatened to kill 
any one who tried to arrest him. After a 
desperate struggle he was securod. Before 
being overcome he attempted to commit 
suicide by wounding himself severely. The 
excited crowd that had been attracted by 
the report of the revolver tried to seize De 

. Croix with the intention of lynching him, 
hut the police succeeded in conveying him 
to a pièce of safety.

The Finest lot of Gent's Furnishings inPeterborough, at Andrew MeN mil's.

not overly long in straw, but a nice, even 
crop. None ripe. j

James 8. Carnduff.Harvey,Peterborough : \ 
Oats, like spting wheat,are improving very i 
much. The crop is short in spots, and will ! 
be a low average. Only occasionally a good ; 
even field is seen, chiefly on new ground. .

John Moloney, Douro, Peterborough : 
Oats are an abundant crop. ^ 1

Charles R. Stewart, Dysart. Haiiburton : 
Just lovely. Wherever sowti early they are ; 
s]>lendid. Those sown late are not yet out J 
of danger of drought.

Henry Ferrier, Stanhope, Haiiburton ; 
Oats never looked better here.

Stephen Kettle, Glamorgan, Haiiburton : 
Looking an average crop.

In some parts of the east, particularly in 
Prince Edward, It was thin On the ground ' 
and rather poor in head awing to the 
winter-killing. Only one re|>ort men
tions spring ryet and that is frfetf HaWmr-- 
ton, where it seems to have done fairly ; 
well.

Daniel Williams.Glamorgan, Haiiburton:.
Fall rye is very good, and ready for har
vesting. Spring rye also promises well.

PEASE.
In Peterborough and Victoria, the crop* is : geê 

generally a fairly satisfactory one. The *n i 
later fields are almost invariably the be«t,. maiiut. 
the drought having seised on the earner ; but tie 
ones at blossoming time and done them bolster uw 
more or less harm.

In Hastings, Haiiburton, Muskoka and 
Parry Sound the crop is also a very satis- 
factorj one, and will in all likehoqd be 
secured in good condition.

F. Blrdsall, Asphodel, Peterboyongh : The 
earliest are not so well filled* but the late 
promise a fair crop. 1 commenced to cut 
my pease (Marrowfat) on the 27th July.*

Thos. Telford, Ennismore, Peterborough : including 
Pease are a fine crop. They will be above 
the average.

F. R. Curry, Anson, Haliburthn : All right 
ib every way. Crop excellent. Will be ready 
for harvesting in about a week. 8e

Chad. R. Stewart. Dysart, Haiiburton : , pi:
Pease look very well. My pease are all 
well podded and will be a fine crop. This 1 
district always succeeds with pease, 

ooibt.
F. R. Curry, Anson and Minden, Haiibur

ton : What little is grown looks well.

South Monaghan, at Centerville, Thurs
day and Fridhy, Sept. 30th and Oct. 1st.

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR HTATEROOM8 VERY NECES

SARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticketont G. T. R., Peterborough!

HtrbrrhdrmriTtd. grateful-comforting

FURNITURE EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST

CRAIG & MOONEY
UPHOLSTERERS,

G-n constantly on hard and make to order 
klod« qf Upholster, d Good*. This firm 
ilfai-: ureri thvir own i.i<H)ds, use nothing 
Hi-' very betd of materials, make up- 

a Hpielality, ami voiiKequentlr 
« ffeet a saving of 15 to 2n |>er cent., giving the 
ben'‘flit thereof to the purchaser. uLD WORK 
DONE OVER in the lateat stylos. They have 

also on hand a special stock of

General Furniture
Including fine 1 foes of medium priced Bed-

“By a thorough knowledge of the natufai 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application ol 
properties of well-selected f>H«oa, Mr. Eppe 
has provided our breakfast tables with a delfc- 

; ately flavo.red beveragt* which may save 
many ivlt'vfrlovtors' bills. It is by the judi- 
eious use of such articles of diet that a const!-
1 »! 1 u k 11*' ! IV rr l* ^ v h m ),h- n [-y1 'dUW OU 8
Hi'imfreds- offs'llbTle^^aVadles e floating
ar«>und us rvaily to attack us wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a prqperly nourished 
frame/’—Civil Service Qazéütï 

Made simply with' boiling water and milk 
Sold only in packets by Grocers,labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS A CO., Homoeopathic Chem
ist, London, England 8w

he* of medium priced Bed
room Suites, eter 

*ff“Hair Mattresses renovated and made 
ovei. Ladle’s Needle Work mounted in the 

latest Parisian sty lea
See our Goods and get prices. Remember the 

ace, opposite the Post Oflce, corner of 
George and Brock Street*, Peterborough.

CRAIG & MOONEY.

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY
AND

DELICIOUS FRUIT
OF ALL KINDS

AT LONG BROS
mi, oxsEmoKD mis
OF THE HUMA* BODY ENLARGED. DEVELOPED,
-------------------------------------------------------3s rgE*uTaa.SEP. Em.

-3 'US 1 t vMt m, tl

mi get seeled etfemtars gtrtne al I pertkeiars, by sd
te mu,/ f.ljW*.T=an

FOR 10 CENTS
PER, WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
Delivered to your House-^fi,.

EVERY EVENING !
Send along your names, and TRY IT; If 

you do not think It well worth the money, you 
can stop It any time.

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART’S
superb;STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

It Is the only prepratlon In the world that 
will do what Is claimed for 1L It has produc
ed luxuriant growths of hair on bald heads 
where baldness has existed tpr year*. It ha* 
restored the color and vigor to numerous 
crops of grav and faded hair. It has relieved 
hundreds or persons of disagreeable Dandruff 
and has saved many prhen hair was falling, 
from becoming bald.

«ST1 Remember these facts and if your hair 
is falling out and becoming thin, get a 
bottle at once and save the growth, or you 
may lose It for ever. Ask your druggist for 
HAIR MAGIC and take nothing else.

A. DORENWEND, Sole Manufacturer 
Toronto.

1. D. Tally, A sent for Peterboro’.

SPRING HAS COM
And don’t forget that you should take your 

LAST HUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE- 
PA I RED.and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required.

WILLIAM ABOUB. 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

irTO
MACKINAC.
Summer Tours.

Palace, Steamera l*rw Batea
detroitTmÂckÎnÂcTsÎand

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
OU* ILLUBTRATCD PAMPHLETS 
u.ÿtaiMiuénkinu.i

C. 0. WHITCOMB. G.n'1 r-.. IpH,
Detroit A Cleveland Steam Nev. Co.

DETROIT. MICH.

DUNN’S 
BAKING
POWDER

THE COflK S BEST FRIEND

MANDARIN.

WA^CH^FOR IJ 1

MANDARIN.
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A LADY DF THE PUlflLT.

■lee Uâ Templeton-Armstrong Preaches 
I* tbe Method let iharrh.

Miss Ida Templeton-Armstrong, a lady 
lecturer and temperance speaker, whe 
came to Peterborough to lecture under the 
auspices of the Women’s Christian Tem
perance Union, preached'- on Sunday 
in the George Street Methodist Church, 
Peterborough.

At the George"street church there was a 
very large congregation. Not .only the 
seats, but the aisles and every available 
corner were occupied, chairs having, been 
brought from the Sunday school room to 
accommodate as far as possible the over-

The Bev. G. H. Davis conducted the open
ing devotional exercises.

Miss Tbmplbton-Abmstrong is a very 
good speaker, and perfectly at home in the 
pulpits She spoke slowly and distinctly, 
and could be plainly heard at the door. Mer 
voice is strong, yet purely feminine, and is 
pleasant to listen to. Her manner was 
very much like that of the average male 
preacher. She frequently emphasised her 
words by a graceful, yet swinging, motion 
of her arm, and the way in which she mod
ulated her voice to harmonize with what 
she was saying showed her to be an exper
ienced speaker. She read a chapter from 
Isaiah for the scripture lesson, and took for 
her text John xix., 1-5;—

“Then Pilate thorefoie took Jesus, and 
scourged him. And the soldiers platted a 
crown Of thorns, and put it on his head,and 
they put on him a purple robe, and said, 
Hail, King of the Jews! and they smote 
him with their hands. Pilate therefore went 
forth again, and said unto them, Behold, I 
bring Him forth unto you, that you may 
know I find no fault in Him. Then came 
Jesus forth wearing the crown of thorns, 
and the purple robe. And Pilate saith unto 
them, Behold the man."

She would call attention particularly, she 
said, to the last clause of the fifth verse, 
“Behold the man.” She wished them to 
picture the scene Jt was à scene unparallel
ed in the history of the world, and one that 
would peirhaps never take place again. She 
briefly described the circumstances that 
led to the betrayal of Christ and the trial 
scene, emphasizing the power of Hjs judge 
and His purity and innocence. Chr&t came 
not to work a social or political revolution 
furthe Jews, but as the Lamb of God to 
take away the sins of the world. The Jews 
were disappointed. She had no doubt that 
Judas had expected that Christ would be a 
great king, and to raise to a high 
place with Him, and that his dis
appointment had led him to betray 
Christ. Perhaps Judas hoped to precipitate 
His assumption of itlndship by betraying

not seen Jesus, and who still felt the pres
sure of their guilt, to, accept deliverance 
and salvation from Christ. The disciples 
•were not what would now be called^reat 
preachers. They simply told their story, 
but with what fervor and force ! If a bar
rister pleaded a case in court.with the 
indifference sometimes shown by people 
pleading with Christ he would never get 
another brief. Salvation was not some
thing they were going to net the benefit of 
when they wore going to me. To he sa ved 
from hell' was a small part of the fulness of 
salvàtion. It gave freedom from the power 
of sin. She desired God to possess -her 
heart and wished fyer will to be His will. 
Salvation not only saved them from pun- 
nishment, but gave them the power and 
blessings of Christ. God was the only real 
power In the universe, and they could be
come partakers of it by faith. It was true 
that God had laid oil Christ the iniquity of 
all, yet it was not true for them until they 
appropriated the benefits of the redemp
tion. People were not extra holy when 
they wished to die. They should desire to 
live and work for God. It was easier to die 
than to live. She had known soldiers, who 
had faced death at the cannon s mouth, to 
fall before mean little sins and sink into 
the mire. Time was the place in which 
they were to sow the seed, and they would 
reap the harvest im eternity. As they lived 
so would their place be hereafter. The 
preacher concluded a practical and eloquent 
aiscorse by urging all to know God.

YOUNG'S POINT.
Honor Boll.—The following is the honor 

roll of S. 8. No. 8, Smith, of which Mr. Thos. 
N. Lee is teacher, for the, month of August :

Class IV—1st Harry Kearney, 2nd F. J. 
Young, 8rd Jennie Kearney, 4th Maggie Kear-

(Jlass III—1st J. J. Walsh, 2nd Amy A. 
Blewett, 3rd Maggie Young, 4th Ida E. Kear-

Class II—1st Wm. J. Pope, 2nd Maggie God
frey, 3rd Katie Godfrey, 4tli Maggie Costello.

Pari II—1st Sarhh Gordon, 2nd Annie 
Young, 3rd Wm. Walsh, 4th Fred. Quinlan.

A Wise Precaution.—During the sum
mer and fall people are liable to sudden 
attacks of bowel complaints, and with no 
prompt remedy or medical aid at hand, life 
may, be in danger. Tho^e whose experience 
has given them wisdom, always keep Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry at 
hand for prompt relief, and a physician is 
seldom required.

McGregor & Parke of Hamilton, Out., are 
the manufacturers of.tho greatest healing 
and purifying compound known for Sore=, 
Burns, Cuts, Scalds, Sait Rheum, Frost 
Bites, etc. It is called McGregor & Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate, Be sure and get the" gen
uine McGregor & Parkp’s Carbolic Cerate 
sold by John McKee at 25c. 6 box.

On The Rise.—“ Leaves have their time 
to fall," says the poet, but Wild Strawberry 
leaves are on the rise just now, being 
utilized in such enormous quantities in 
making Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry—the Infailablo romody 4og- Cholera, 
Morbus, Diarrhœaand other Summer Com
plaints.

The virtue of Carbolic Acid for healing, 
cleansing and purifying is well known; but 
from the many modes applying it, the public 
is uncertain how best to use it. To meet 
that want, McGregor & Parke’s Carbolic 
Cerate is prepared, and may be used with 
confidence. Do not be misled. Take only 
McGregor & Parkevs Carbolic Cerate. , Sold 
at John McKee's Drug Store.

Peterborough Markets.
* . FLU UK ANt) MEAL.

Flour, P. P........ ............................. $5 00 to $5 50
Flour, fall wheat, per barrel.... 4 50 to 5 0U 
Flour, spring wheat, per barrel. 4 oO to 5 00 
Flour, stone process 4 00 to 4 00

New Wheat.................................... 0 70 to 0 70
Wheat, fall, per bushel.............. 0 75 to 0 76
Wlleat, spring, per bushel...^.. 0 75 to 0 80
Uhl Wheat........................_Tt.. 0 80 to 0 82
Aruecta Wheal...........................  0 60 to 0 60

Barley, per bushel......................  none offering
Peas................................................ 0 55 to 0 55
Oats................................................. 0 36 to 0 37
Rye...... .......................................... 0 50 to 0 50

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, per bag........... 0-76 to 0 80
Tomatoes, per half bushel........ 1 25 to 1 25
Cabbage, per. head........................ 0 05 to 0 07

DOMESTIC FRUIT.
0 75 to 0 85 
1 75 to 2 00 
1 75 to 2 Ou 
0 12j to 0 15 
0 10 to 0 10 
0 08 to 0 08 
1 75 to 2 00

serving cermoniàl làw, yet they wished to 
kill Jesus. They had people now who would 
peril all to preserve jots and tittles, but in 
whose hearts the spirit of Christ was 
woefully wanting. In Pilate they had a 
type of a worldly-minded statesman. He 
did 'not_want to kill Christ. He was con
vinced that He was innocént, and wanted 
to free him. What was their to hinder 
Pilate from doing what he knew would he 
right? His policy, statcraft and selfish
ness. He yielded to tbo .clamorous crowd 
through fear of losing his position. He 
caused Jesus to be scourged—a punish- 
ment so terrible that few survived it,and so 
horrible that few could witness it. He then 
brought Jesus before the multitude again 
and said “ Behold the man.” It was as 
much as to say, “Do you not pity Him? 
Will yoa not forego His death?" But Pilate 
was in the grasp of the crowd, and they 
hissed that if he let Jesus go he was no 
friend of Cresar’s. Pilate feared to have a 
charge laid against him at Rome and he 
sent Christ to death. Had they not men 
and women who committed Pilate’s sin? 
These people were time servers. They 
would do good if it was easy and would 
take the right course If it was popular. 
They would sacrifice nothing, and sooner 
than do so they would give up innocence, 
truth and mercy, and injure their own 
souls. Pilate sinned to save bis place and 
power, and he lost- them. Tbe charge at 
Rome that he feared was laid, and at the 
end he was beggaied and bankrupt, and 
committed suicide in despair. Christ 
stood before his judge poor and 
weary, and Pilate wondered at him 
claiming Kingly power. “ Let us behold Him 
to-night,” said the speaker, “' but behold 
Him in a different light.” All the hopes of 
the human race centred around him. He 
was the light of the world, and Christ and 
Christianity were the only safegardof civil
ization. The Gospel was good ti( tigs—a 
declaration and revelation—and it had 
blessed the world through the ages. The 
Christian portion of the congregation could 
“behold the Man" and say that he was thei r 
Sovereign and Commander-in-Chief. Their 
hearts warmed at the mention of His name. 
ÀÙ should try for themselves to know Christ 
and to have personal dealings with him. . Ho 
came near to them ; He was their brother. 
Christ was a poor man, amLthere_ were 
things that He did not know. He grew in 
wisdom and stature. He learned bis trade, 
which was that of a carpenter. What a hu
miliation was all this for the Son of God ! 
Why did He do it? Could nothing else suf
fice? Nothing. They bad fallen so low that 
only God could sav3 them. The wonders of 
the heavens were spoken of as the work of 
God’s fingers; but to save man be made bare 
His arm. The power of God was repre
sented in the child and the man Christ Jes
us. His power was shown In his divine 
stooping to conquer. They should behold 
Him that night. Referring to the healing 
of Bartemeus* eyes, she saidas soon as the

Apples, per bag...........................
Blue Plums, per peek................
Green Gages, per peek...............
Blackberries, per quart.............
Huckleberries, “ .............
Black Currents, ‘‘ .............
Peaches, per basket...................
Pears, per basket........................

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Dalewajre Peaches, pefhalf bus. 3 0 
Concord Grapes, per 12Tb basket 1 50 
Messina Oranges, per dozen .... 0 60
Messina Lemons, per dozen......  0 40
Bananas, red «6 yellow, per doz. 0 50 
Baltimore Watermelons, each 0 35 
Baltimore Muskmelons.each .. 0 20

MEAT, POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beef, per quarter.........................  none offering
Pork, per quarter........................  none offering,--------- --------- 0 06 to 0 08

0 05 to 0 07 
0 08 to 0 10 

none ottering 
4 00 to 4 50 
0 05 to 0-05 
0 08 to 0 09 
0 40 to 0 60 
0 50 to 0 60

2 00 to 2 25

to 
to * 
to 0 
to 0 50 
to 0 50 
to 0 50 
to 025

Mutton, per lb
Veal, per lb.....................................
I»mb, pei lb.................................
Dressed Hogs...... ....
Hogs, live weight.......................
Tallow, per lb ..............................
Lard ................................ •...............
Chickens, per pair . ...p......... -

THE PEOPLE SATISFIED legal.
▲ P. POUSSETTE, Q. ti , B. & I*

gOLICITOH, Water Street, Peterbor- 
d32w7

B. B. EDWARDS.
DARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
-D ough, Ont., Office :-Cox’e Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

B H D. HALL,
Successor to Dknnistoun a Hall.

| liARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
-O Office Hunter Street, near the English Church.

: AW-MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of I Interest.

to. 0 20 
to 0*00

25 to 
25 to 

1 00 to 1 25

Scott’» Emulsion of Pare Cod Liver OH, 
with Hypo phosphite

Possesses In the fullest degree the tonic and 
stimulating properties of the Hypophosphltea 
combined with the ".eallng, strengthening and 
fattening quality of the Cod Liver Oil In a 
perfectly agreeable form, of wonderful value 
In Consumption, Debility and Wasting Dis-

, packed prime, pier lb.
Cheese, factory, per lb................ 008 to 00s
Eggs, per doz.............................. 0 12 to 12j
feta:::::;:::::::.:;.: 1“ $2 >%
Wootl, iit.nl, por load.................. 3 75 to 123 K'rit>tlooJa sold
Wood, soft, per load ........ ........  2 50 to 3 00

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool... ................ 016 to 017
Southdown wool....................... 0 19 to 0 19
Hides, per cwt..............................  5 5o to O uu
Hides, trimmed,per cwt...."......  6 00 to 7 00
Lamb skins ........................ °" *'■
Sheep Pe ts, each................
Sheep skins...........................

FROM ALL OVER.
Groat quantities of lumber and cordwood 

have been destroyed bÿbush tires at White- 
mouth and Rat Portage.

A nasal injector free with each bottle of 
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents.
For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

Soundings are to be made in Charleston 
Harbor to see what alterations have been 
made in its bottom by the earthquake.

That Hacking Cough can be so quickly 
cured by Shilolfs Cure. Wo guarantee it 
For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

National Pills is the favorite [purgative 
and anti-billous medicine, they are mild 
and thorough.

Worms often destroy children, but Free
man’s Worm Powders destroy wofms, and 
expel them from the system. . “

An attempt was made to reck the train;
. ^_ p^e^àmïws tbe tigüÎK' ®
' Will you suffer with Dÿspeps ami in 

Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitalizer is 
guaranteed to cure you. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh.

The British Association met at Birming
ham on Thursday, when the President,
Principal Dawson, of Montreal, delivered 
bis inaugural address.

Catarrh Cured health and sweet breath 
secured, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy.
Price 50 cents. Nasal injector free. For 
sale by Ormond & Wals'i.

To remove Dandru! —cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

Proceedings for the condemnation of the 
seized fishing schooner Highland Light are 
to ue instituted. Meantime the vessel has 
been stripped* J

A Fortunate Escape.—Mrs. Cyrus Kil- 
oorne, BeamsvlUe, Ont., had what was sup
posed to be a cancer on her nose. She was 
about tb submit to a cancer doctor’s treat
ment. when she concluded to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, internally and externally, a 
few bottles of which entirely cured her.
“The traffic receipts of the Canadian Paci
fic railway for the month ending August,
31st were $297.000,an increase of $31,000 com
pared with the corresponding week last 
year.

None Better.—There is no more whole
some or delicious fruit ou earth than the 
Wild Strawberry, and there is no more 
effectual remedy for Cholera, Dysentery,
Cramps, and other summer complaints of 
infants or adults, than Dr. Fowlers Extract 
of Wild Strawberry.

Wonderful is the effect of West’s 
World’s Wonder or Family Liniment in 
rheumat'sm, sprains, cuts, bruises, burns, 
scalds ana all diseases requiring external 
application. It stands without a rival.
Pr ce 25 cents and 50 cents per bottle. Sold 
b> J. D. Tully, druggist.

Prof. Garpmael writes to the Mail that 
the magnetic instruments in the Toronto 
Observatory were set in vibration by earth 
tremors on Tuesday night, at about ‘he 
time of the destructive earthquake shock 
in Charleston, South Carolina. * l 

West’s Pain King acts promptly, cures 
quickly. Never tails to ciffe bowel com*

Elaint, colic, cholera morbus, cholera. Costs 
ut 25 cents and is always ready. Enquire 

regarding its merits of J. D. Tully, 
druggist.

Years of experience and successful trial 
have proved McGregor A Parke’S Carbolic 
Cerate the most complete and satisfactory that instructions triih regard to style of 
compound for healing old Sores, Festerings, siting, etc., should he given to Mr Arch.
Ulcers, Cuts, Wounds, Burns, Frost Bites i _ *" • • „___ " . ..
or Felons, and for keeping out.the cold ami D. Browne, Foreman of the News Depart- 
to cleanse or prevent proud llesh, sloughing , ment.
or Inatit. on having McQregor A And that lAc Company will hot hold
McKto6- * y rrsELF fob a.ny accounts

Col. R. M. Bufokekfer. d«lK.L quarter- «"drotird either in tie name or on Us be- 
master, has been-erderod to Charleston by. holf, unless the same have been authorized 
the Washington authorities to issue and j in writing by either the Secretary; or Man- 
distribute tents the hiimeh'ss, and-to aging Director, who are alone authorized
render such aid as it may be in the power ; _________  _____ __ , .
of the department to extend. ; TO Qrant receipts for monies due the

In Bad Hcmub-'-A year aco my hvail Company. _
was covered with sores, and the eruption juum tAKNiOLE,
covered myfaqe also, and spread even until Managing Director.

„ TIERNEY & CO.
Have full)' satisfied the general public 
that they are .a most reliable firm to 
deal with, inasmuch as they give ex
cellent value for your money, and deal 
out nothing but goods of the first quality 
to all. ‘They; are at the present time 

offering

Choice Teas and Sugars, Coffees, 
Spices Canned (ioods and 

•X" General Groceries

at ver^Wnsonable prices-, asrPlace *your 
orders for the above with them, and you 

will be’acting wisely.

ss*Free delivery of goods to any part 
of the Town or Ashburnham.

MORROW, TIERNEY & Co.

W. H. MOORE,
ilARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
AJ Court, etc. Office :-Corner of George and 
Hunter oireets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dll8wl8

O W. SAWERb,
I j AURISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In th » Su- 
A> preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Office Market block, corner of George and 
Slrncoe Streets, Peterborough.

A4TMÛNEY TO LOAN. dljswlr

HATTON & WOOD,
UARRIBTKRfS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES 
U Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter
U*"~ oi.NVerT‘ Dolan A 00,11 llU>rek MONEYTOLL).
R. K. WOOD, B.A. e. W. HATTON,

yrafeedtffnal.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

10 56 p m
7 00 p m
8 20 a m 

10 30 a m
1200 m 
8 50 pm 
8 20a m 
6 15 p m;

10 30 a m
11 00 am 
7 00pm
6 15p m
2 80pm

U obe
lew»*mf“
10W»

1 l»pm
■------—.............. . 8 00pm
Midland, Including all _ 

Poet Offices on the line of 8 06 a m 
the Midland Railway (west) 4 80 p m 

Millbrook and Port Hope. 11 00 a m 
do do 8 00 p m

Grand Junction, Includ
ing Keene, Westwood, VU- 
lier». Norwood A Hastings . 1 

Lakefleld, Including Bel- l 
,yn. Hall’s Bridge and Lahehnrat ...........f.

Praservtlle A Springvllle.

OOOni
previous

night

Montreal and Bast, via
O. A Q K.

Toronto and West, via 
O. AO.R.

Irand Trunk, East A West 
do ” *

Bobcaygeon, Inefading 
Brldgenorth A Ennismore.

Burleigh, includln 
Young’s Point, Burleig 
Falls, Haultaln, Burletgl 
Apeley, Chandos, Clysdah 
Paudash and Chedder, ou 
Mondays, Wednesdays and

Warsaw," tndôdïng'South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and Stoney Lake.dally ........

Grey stock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler’s Cornera, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays.......

Street Letter Boxes
do do do ___

British Malls, per Cana
dian line, every Wednesday
-t.............. .................. ..........

Flo New York, Mondays 
Winnipeg, North-Wee 

Territories, British Colum 
bia, and stations on C. P. B

1 ®pm

188pm
70tam
4*8pm

•«I»

GBO. W. RANEY,
/MVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOL1CI- 
v TO It FOR PATENTS. Plans, fcstlmates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West Hide of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. dilwlS

W. BLACKWELL,
A RCHITECT and C. EL Plans and estimates 

2%. made of Churches, Public Buildings and 
Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:r-Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dl50wl

For “worn-out," “run-down, debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, seam stress-a, house
keepers, and over-worked women generally. 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription Is the best 
of all rcstorativo tonics. It is not a Cure-all, 
but admirably f^Ua^dngl^Bg

■ wiir----------■
•fut. I

fire guarantee. See wrapper arour
Price $1.00, or six bottle» tor $5.00.

A largo treatise on Diseases of Women, pro
fusely illustrated with colored plate» and nu
merous wood-cuts, sentfor 10 cents In stamps.

Address. World's Dispensary Medical 
Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK HEADACHE, Bilious Headache, 

and Constipat ion, promptly cured by 
Dr. Plerce’a Pelleta. 26c. a Vial, 

by druggists.

£«•3

Some Hiraculon* Result*
Have followed the use of Dr. Dorenwend’e 
“Hair Magic.” It. has saved many from 
becoming bald, and has produced good head* 
of hair on bald heads where the roots arenot 
all gone. It has relieved hundreds of per son 
from dandruff, and restored crops of gray and 
faded hair to their original color. A. Doren- 
wend, sole manufacturer. For sale every 
where. J. D. Tully, agent for Peterboough.

NOTICE IS GIVEN
That the Supervision of the Peterborough 
Review Printina and Publishing Company’s

JOB DEPARTMENT AND BINDERY
has been placed in the hands of MR. THOS. 
BURKE, who is authorized to quote prices 
and make contracts for work to be done

Thgt the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 
of the Daily and Weekly Review is under 
the immediate control of Mr. E. J. Taker, 
as Editor, Mr. S. R. Armstrong as Assist
ant Editor, and Mr. A. P. Choate as Re
porter.

That aU CONTRACTS F Oft ADVER
TISING should be made wUh Mr. Lucius 
Sherlock, Secretary, or the undersigned, and

*1! .

el |U| 11*3 z
O 3 ^ .2 ® — $a ■§ 3 I*- £ 
5 *3 id s ï.5 t a (8 ”9 ï3f Ê Ü-5 Ea y W S

8 g ? g _J 
>-i 5 m ■ s

df fi *

!2 ! -S - -|I||i S®|2. S o »S?|a No- = I■d a JTÎ ^ $ | -a
£ § ►>£ • 
hlsSl-i2S

Stilus
6^5» U 8 8

â 8 cy B 2 o.

R. NHOEO, L.D.B.,
DENTIST, George Street, Peterborough.

Artifical Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, 
Rubber, Celuloid. or any base desired. Rb- 
KERKNCEa:—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.K. New York; 
G. W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, LD.tt, J. A Brown, LD.8., J. W. Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; R. King, M.D., Baillleboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dl8

1353s y

DR. HALLIDAY,
ZYFFICB AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 

opposite Court House Square. dl20w22

FRED. H BRENNAN., X. D..O X.
I7ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL BCHOI 
i Member of the College of PhysiciansMember of theCollt 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on 
opposite St. John’s Church.

’byi
Hunter street, 

dl28w22 ly

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nose and Bar, 68 Gerrard Street 

East, Toronto.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY', JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

O. COLLINS M. D., C. 1 
M.R.C.P.8. O.,

OlirUL, UCVWCOU A. AxClly’__w_____ ____
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or da;
promptly attended to.

Postage to Great Britain 16c. per * os. by
each route. Registration fee, 6c.

Moxky Orders granted from 9 a. m. until 6
Bm on all Money Order Office» In Canada, 

ni ted States. Great Britain. German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (alsoIceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Swltaerlaad, 
Austria, Hungary, Roumanla, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmahla ana 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Poet Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 pm.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes 
before the close of each malL 

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6.80 p. m., Sundays ex
cepted.

Foreign Poetage.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, GfoebëvItaly, Lnx- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro/Netherlana, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, / A sores, inüilila, 
Russia, St. Serre, Servla, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States:—Ben—**""------a Sj------ MMio Ion les of St. 1Onh% Danish______ _ __ ____
St, Croix, Jamacla, Japan and 
(Newfoundland is now In the P 
but the postal rates remain as belFarta! Union
6 cents per Ï os.

irs 2 cents for 4 os.
cards 2 dents «

Persia, »<■
Colonies in Asia, Africa, Oceamcaabd Â 
ea, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Per* 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In 
1 -----Trinidad, --------------- ------- 5C

-i . . -,pore, Penang and Màlacca >-LetUrs______
per 4 ox. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 os. Other 
Registrations fees 10 cent*.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rale 
as formerly. Prepayment by swhp In all
CtiAustralla, (except New South Wales, Tie»
tori a) and Queensland* r *“—■ —*-----------

iia--------------

THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION
A successful medicine tested over 

, 90 years In thousands of cases. 
Promptlycures NervouvProstrar 

' tion. IFeolcne»» of Brain, Spinal
_____U Cord, and Generative Organe of I
Before, either sex. Emissions and aU ills After, 
caused by Indiscretion or overexertion. Six 
packages Is guaranteed to effect a cure when all 
Jther medicines fall. One package $1, six pack- 
tees $5. by mail. Sold by druggists. Write, for 
Pamphlet. EurekaChbmicalCo., Detroit,Mich. 
Sold by G. A. SCHOFIKLDt Peterborough 

and druggists everywhere.

the backs of my hands were sore. I became 
weak and ill. Finding no euro I tried Bur
dock Blood Bitl .8 Two bottles perfectly 
cured me." Statement of Miss Minnie 
Stevenson, Cocagne, N. B.

The vBishop of Kingston has decided to 
divide the diocese into five sections, with a 
priest in each to be representative, and Id 
“ establish the unity and perfection ot the 
discipline and order of the Catholic 
Church.” Brockville has been created one 
of the vicariates, and Bev. Father Gauthierblind man saw Christ s face—the first face ------- .. ........ . , „ , ,, r. i, assumes the title of dean.he had looked upon—He followed him. One _ ____ _ „ , „ m . . .fniwi Knm KHnH c„ni. 1 Off Wobk.—“ 1 was off work for two would almost wish to be born blind for such : yearg 8Uffering from kidney disease, and

a moment! While they kept their eyes on could get no relief, until advised by a friend 
Jesus they would not wander,hut when they to try B. B. B. I was cured by two bottles, 

nf H.m th#> nol»r «if their Bnd consider It a ndra< uious cure." Theloet sight of Him, the nolar star of their above ^ the 8ubtitance a communicstion
soul, they faltered. She urged all who had from Wm. Tier, of Bt. Marys, Out.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Arepféarrnt to t:iko. Contain their owr. 
Parjutivee Id a safe, sure, and effectual
'Jcstrvyvr of worms In Children or A Unit*

EXTRAOWILD

: CL’RES • ■

CHOLER^

CHOLERA INFANTUM
ü!Ri FRHŒA,

ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS
SOLDBY/luDEaLZRS.

N. WASHINGTON, M.D.L.C.PM
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lang Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central HoteH Peterborough,

On SEPT. 20 and 21.
Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and aRer 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
success fully.

Tue doctor’s early return is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Lose of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the'knife. Polypus removed from tbe nose 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation free.

Head Office, 216, Yonge Street, Toronto. 
136 Morris Street, HsTifkx. N S-

4 cents. ~ land:—Letters 7 cents, papers
Australia. New Sooth Wales, Victoria, 

Queensland, Letters 16 cents, paper» 4 cents, 
New Zealand, via sfcn Francisco Letters 

15 cents, papers 4 cents. H. C. ROGERS, Post
master.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
tratileg tHMh monthly with i
ever 10,000 lafif____
effectuât Ladies ask your dr

Sold by JOHN McKl 
druggists everywhere.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
MESSRS. & U. NELSON A 00*8. Literary 
Association, of Toronto, Is now represented by

Health is Wealth I

of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness. Mental 
Depression, Softening ofthe Brain resulting In 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and 
death, Premature Old Age. One box will cur# 
recent cases. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for 
five dollars: sent l y mall prepaSd on receipt 
of price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any 
case. With each bottle received by ue for six 
boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will 
send the purchaser our written guarantee to 
refund the money If the treatment does not ---------------------- ------------------------pfftect a cure. Guarantees Issued onl: TULLY ~ • ~ - * - 1f*ete/bn

D. BELLECHEM,

’AN be found Day or Night at his 
Warerooms, Hunter Street, or at 

l his Residence adjoining his Warerooms. 
I .PFTTKLKFHONE COMMUNICATION.

MR. R. 8. COOK,

Dominion Express Company'! Office,
George street, where a hill ltn 
and miscellaneous works sen 
all Information given. Trusting
favor onr agent with a share of the i___
so liberally extended to os daring oer i 
stay,

Respectfully,

S. U. NELSON £ CO
NATURE’S * Bell-b,e ““-w

CVS. FOR

CONSTIPATION,9 Tarrant’s EflSrvesnst
Qeltser Aperient.

Iv is certain la its 
efleets, it Is gentle la 
Its action. It Is pedal* 
table to the taste. It 
can be relied upon to 
cure, and It Cores by 
asiieting, net br dot- 
raging nature. Do not 
take violent purgatives

Sick-Headache,
DYSPEPSIA. mi'MM— — - . ...rfitt» it, “— SlUsMhh—■^pupne mvome-. owa "w ui wv|H|

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIOMS

| As tb«. m. rosn. \M
l«l with

erars;

such Imposition by draw
ing theirzttention to the
nTussslty o< seeing theè the

CROMPTON CORSET CO.1
U rthmpwt on ian.r rtdeof til Oortihws^dA

Without which uu sre juin h i

9
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ASTONISHMENT I 
AMAZEMENT! 

ADMIRATION ! 
SURPRISE ! 

and WONDER !

The above, are a lew of the exclamations 
that are to be heard at .^Alexander's about 

his twenty-live Inch wide

DRESS GOODS

Maslc le the Park.
The band will give one of their popular 

open air concerts in the Court House Park 
this evening._______ ________

Notice.
No. 1 Company will meet for drill at 7.30 
clock to-night. Nb. 5 company will also 

meet at the same hour. All regular enlist
ed men must attend.

The Température.
ie following are thé readings *t>f the 

thermometer to-day at the hoûrs men
tioned : -8 o’clock, 62; 1 o'clock, 79; 3 o’clock,
83. ■' f '

- To the Ladles.
Miss Gilchrist, our Dress and Mantle 

Maker, returns from her holidays to-day

THE HOME TEAM WINS.

In Bronze, Navy, Garnet and Browns

ONLY IO CENTS A YARD.

SEE THEM OR GET SAMPLES FROM

JAS. ALEXANDER.

A MEETING
OP THE JUNIOR

Conservative Club
Will be held In the Club Room, over Mr. 

George Stethem's Store, on

Tuesday Evening,,Sept. 7th
„at.8 o'clock. A large attend Slice le requested, 
as business of the first Importance will come 

before the meeting tor consideration.
J. MINORE, G. W. HATTON,

Secretary. President

mm.

Sept. 4th. R. Fair.

They Score as Ylauy In One Inning* ae 
the Medico* do In Twy.

The cricket match on Saturday resulted 
differently from Friday’s match. The Med
icos on Saturday met a team representing 
Peterborough^and district,all the players on 
which except three belonged to theAown. 
The h<jme team went first to the bat and 
ran up the respectable score of 170. The 
“ Sawbonesw then went to the bat'and 
played two innings, totalling exactly the 
same as t£o team did in one innings, ami 
thus giving a brilliant victory to the home 
jMayers. ; o

The Medicos committed a rather childish 
act in refusing to go on with the match if T. 

Bell was not removed from the home

An Industrial Exhibition
under the auspices of The Ladies aid Society 
George street Methodist Church will be 
held in the vacant store recently occupied 
by Mr. D. Smart,- on 2lst September. The 
public are respectfully requested to bear 
this in mind._______

- Series of Big Auction Sales.
Unheard of low prices for Dry Goods. 

Whore? At the Bon Marche Auction Sale 
on Saturday, Sept. 4th. Goods, are being 
sold daily and hourly at auction prices 
aud still tlie bargains continue. Very cheap 
and extra good Dry Goods, Ready Made 
Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Groceries, and 
in fact everything you want.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings In 
Peterborough at Andrew - McNeil’s.

The Earthquake.
We have received the following telegram 

from Mr. W. F. Kingan, of the film of 
Kingft" * fin., in référencé to himself and 
Mr. H. Boper, son of the Manager of the 
Bank of Toronto

Toronto, Sept. 6th, 1886.
Review Office,—Roper and I escaped 

earthquake at Charleston. w p

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBUBBS

Font Ball.
All members and those wishing to join, 

are hereby requested at attend the animal 
meeting of the Foot Ball Club in connection 
with the P. A. A. A. on Monday evening, 
September 6th. The meeting wil be held at 
the Grand Central at 7.30 p. m. sharp.

Four Funeral*.
The Rev. F. H. Wallace, pastor of the 

Charlotte Street Methodist Church, was 
called upon on Sunday-, the day after 
returning from his holidays, to attend the 
funerals of three persons connected with 
his church—those of Mr. Samuel Hamilton, 
of a son of Mr. Geo. Kingdon, and an infant 
child of Mr. Williams, who lives in the south 
part of the town. There was also a fourth 
funeral at the Little Lake Cemetery on 
Sunday. * •_____

Lecture.
Miss Templeton Armstrong jfcill deliver 

“ John Kuexand.H:
_ ’Ofierà HousetàE 
evening, Sept. 6th., of which lecture H 
M. Pearson, Toronto, says:—“It should 
take Canada by storm.’’ A lady will preside, 
and the offices of door-keeper, Ac., will be 
filled by ladies. Officers of Union will take 
seats on the platform. Doors open at 7.30 
chair to be taken at 8 o’clock. Tickets 15c.

At Um Barracks,
Capt. Simcoe and Capt. Chapouand, the 

Salvation Army missionaries, were at the 
Army meetings on Saturday, night and 
Sunday. There was a large attendance at 
the meetings. These officers are raising 
money to help the Army in India aud Que
bec. At the afternoon meeting on Sunday 
Capt. Chapouand related her experiences in 
Switzerland, and at the evening meeting 
Capt. Simcoe spoke of her labors in France 
and Switzerland.
t • ------------•-----------

All Highly pleased
The Lindsay Post says:—“The fall meet

ing of the Peterborough Driving Park 
Associstiou came off on Thursday and Fri
day last. The attendance was not fibcral 
and by no means worthy of the effort put 
forth by the association. The liberal purses 
for the different events drew a large list of 
competitors and every heat was fought to 
the finish. The time made in the principal 
trotting events was very fast. Both spec
tators and participants were highly please d 
at the maunet in which everything was 
conducted, jockeying and foul driving b< 
iug conspicuous by vits absence. Such 
meetings will do much, to reinstate horse 
racing in the good opinion of the sporting 
public." ■ ______

Improving Ht. Luke1» Cfcwreb.
Workmen arc-now engaged in making 

alterations in St. Luke’s Church, Ashburn- 
ham. A new, chancel will be-built to the 
church, ten feet deeper than the one tom 
down, carrying it back to the school housdT 
TBiTchancel llobrwtii also be raised seven 
inches. A new organ chamber, 10 by 15 
feet, will be added to the south of the chan
cel. The vestry will be enlarged, and a 
passageway will be continued from the 
vestry ho the Sunday school room, thus 
uniting the church and the school room 
There will also be a passageway between 
the cellars of the church and school build
ings. The large chancel window has been 
sent to Toronto for the purpose of having 
it enlarged, and new windows, of cathedral 
glass, will be put in the chancel. The 

A chancel roof or ceiling will be of wood, 
pannelled, .stained and varnished, and sup
port* will descend from it and rest on band' 
somel Y carvea brackets. It is expected 
that the work will be' completed in a few 
weeks. The plans were prepared by Mr. 
Blackwell, architect, and Mr. Henry 
Carveth is the contractor for the work.

being the hotest with only two exceptions, j 
In J uly, leaving the average temperature of ! 
the month at 64 deg. Rain fell on five days 
to the depth of 3 inches and 56-100 of an 
inch. A severe thunder storm passed over 
us on 23rd, when rain fell In one hour to the 
depth of l inch. and 95-100, and in eight 
hours fell two inches and 10-100. There was 
fog on four mornings, but no frost. It has 
been an oldproverb in Canada that there is 
no August without frost. I have watched 
it for over thirty yeais and it 
never failed till this year, being the only 
exception but no doubt had the grdund been 
wet.on,the niureingof the 16 th there >youid 
have been white frost, as I nave ieon it 
with the thermometer at 4-4 deg. The fol
lowing wçre the different points from wbieh 
the wind was blowing at sunrise during the 
month, re8peelively, namely: north east, 
-‘davs; north west, 6 days; uorth, 3 days; 
south, 4 days ; south east, 7 days ; south 
west, 6 days ; aud east, 3 days*

The Crops.—The crops in this section

Kitchen Grindstones, 3 sizes on hand, 
cheap. George Stethf.m.

Miscellaneous Meeting*.
The Town Council at 7.30 o’clock this 

evening In the Council Chamber.
The annual meeting of the Football Club 

at the Grand Central Hotel.
The monthly meeting of the Boating Club 

at the boat house at 8 o’clock.
Lecture on “ John Knox and His Times, 

by Miss Temi letoL-.Vrmstrung, in the Opera 
House.

A^regular meeting of the Board of Educa
tion at 7.45 o’clock to-morrow evening.

An important meeting of the Junior Con
servative Club to-morrow evening, in the 
club room, over Mr. Stethem’s store.

The annual exhibition of the Horticultur
al Society in the Parlor Roller Rink to-mor
row afternoon and evening.

A piOhio In the Sepeuate SchinU grounds 
to-morrow.

team. It- showed that their objetit was to 
win and that cricket was a secondary con
sideration, as Bell is à "paid up member of 
the Peterborough club*

For tbePeterboroughs Hallett, Willough
by, Rogers, Fraser, Long and Stratton got 
their double figures by good batting. The 
bowling and fielding of the visitors was not 
in very good form. »

The Medti-ipadu 48 in their first innings 
and 122. in the second. Drs. Bascom,- Scudd
ing aud Ross batted well for their scores. 
The fielding of thti.hqme...team was. really 
good and was in marked contrast to that of 
the previous day, and had the team been 
as well managed on Friday as it was on 
Saturday the result on the first day would 
have been different, The bqwliug of the 
the Peterbvrougbs was also very good. The 
lieldiug>ot Rogers and K Stratton was es
pecially good, and Long did good word iu 
long stop. One or two ot the homo team, 
however, fielded iu a manner that scarcely 
calls for special mention oh account of its

Between the-first and socond imdngs the 
players were entertained at a lunch.

The scores were as follows :—
PETERBOROUGH.

First Innings.
8. Ray, b Scadding............................................ 9
R. B. Rogers, run out............. ..........17
E. Willoughby, c Ray, b Stevenson...............27
W. J. Huiieit. bScaddlng ..........................3o,
JjM. Long, b Scudding................... ............... 13
ME. Hammond, çfScadtling.b Rosa............... 0
E. Stratton, ru"n out........................................... 10
T. Eraser, c Rosa, b- Vavasour..... v................15
J. Irwin, not out....................:..................4
J. Stirling, c Pyne^b ....... ............ 8
M. Hamiltoâi, b Ross......... .............................. o
Extras.......................................... ............. 37

Total........ ..................... ............................. ,170
MEDICOS. '

First Innings: Second Innings.
Stevenson, b Hamil

ton...................... .. 0 cStratton,bRogers 11
jea> ltoger8 ...vr.-ürc Er;ui^r, b Horn!!->.$

Busvoni, b Ilafimtôir : 0 c Hallett. b Bray - ^ 
Caveu, c Hallett, b

Rogers..................... 2 c Stratton, b Ham-

Burnham,bRogers.... 4 b Willoughby....... 3
Scaddhig, b Ray .... 18 e Stratton, bllam- v-

iltou ................ 24
Ross, c Hallett, b Ray. 7 b Willoughby........29
Cameron, not out...... 0 b Rogers..j............. 2
Bray, c Rogers, b Ray. 0 c Ray, b Hamilton 1 
Burt, e Fraser, b Ham

ilton........................ 5 1 bw, b Willoughby 5
Vavasour,b Hamilton 0 not out....v.......... 5
Extras..................... . 4 Extras....... ......... 3

patches of oats and pease remain, to win<_ 
up the harvest. Mr. Aaron Mann’s steam 
thresher from Smith is doing a large 
amount of work in this township. It is- now 
a foregone conclusion 1 that at no distant 
day they will tv a large extent supersede 
the ordinary horse power thntshing 
machine.

Honor Roll.— The following is the honor 
roll for the month of August, of S. S. No. 3, 
Enuismore, of which Miss Annie C. Geary 
is teacher:-

-1st Sarah A. Calvert, 2ndSr. Third Class 
Katie Geary.

Jr. Third Class—1st Stephen F. Collins and 
Alexander Geary, 2nd Flora Calvert, 3rd Pat 
Sweeney and Lizzie Bennelr.

Sr. Second Class—1st Josie Sullivan, 2nd-Jas. 
Sweeney, 3rd Minnie McCarthy and Hannah 
Tworoey. • ' '

Jr. Second Class .1st Michael Sweeney, 2nd 
Burnham Calvert. 3rd Bridgie Collins.

Sr. First Cl ass-1st Leona and Willie J. Tel
ford, 2nd Alice Cooley, 3rd Ada Nurse.

Jr. 1st Class A—1st Ellen Curtin, 2nd E. 
Leopold Telford, 3rd Willie Conway.

Jr. First Class B—1st Burtlo Culver! and 
Maggie Coldus, 2nd Julia Sweeney, 3rd Katie

Advice to Mother*.
Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting U^uth. 
It relieves the little suttbrer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by reeving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.** It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gumrf, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and is the best known remedy for 
iiarrhcea, whether arising from teething or 
Jther causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and 
take no other kind.

REDUCED!
REDUCED!

REDUCED

ALL THE SUMMER GOODS NOW IN 
STOCK -ARE REDUCED AND WILL BE

Total...................... 48 Total.

^ . Granit Total......... ..............

.122

DRESS MUSLIN .
PARASOLS,

GLOVES,
HOSIERY, " 

EMBROIDERIES, 
INSERTIONS

ALL THE ABOVE GOODS ARE REDUCED. 
CALL AND INSPECT. 1

T. DOLAN & CO

THIS WEEK
We open second shipment of direct importations

eonslstlny of MAh T LES, LEST EUS, JERSEYS,

SKritTS, SKIRTINGS, FRINGES, JET PARA-

SOLS, OhNAMENTS, Il UTTONS, CLASPS,

FANG Y HR AI IIS, TRI MMINtlS, FEATHERS,

RIRDS WINGS, Jtc. We will show the coming

Season the very newest Gootls at the lowest prices.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
CRYSTAL BLOCK.

THE C.P.R ISJBOOMING I
TICKET BUSINESS GOOD.

The people are travelling by the popular line. Cheap tripe to the Pysifle eoaa 
Special returns to Hault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur Duluth and Winn pog. Low return 
rates to the sea side, good until 1st November. Lowest ocean rates In (.inflection with 
railroad tickets via Quebec and New York. For reliable information apply to

passas
A T.Tn^r. ELLIOTT

OATS AND PRESSED HAT.

J. W- FLAVELLE,
telephone connection. SIMCOE STREET.

Funeral of a Ron of England.
The funeral of the late Samuel Hamilton 

took place on Sunday afternoon and was 
attended by the members of Lansdowm; 
Lodge, Sons of England, of which deceased 
had been a member. The Fire Brigadi* 
Band met the Hone of England at their hall 
afiti escorted them to Mr. Hamilton’s latv 
residence, on Rubidge street, au«i headed 
tEè funeral cortege to the Little /Lake 
Cemetery. There were a laYge nunfibor of 
the members of the Society present, ami 
they presented a good appearance. Th< 
funeral ceremony of the Methodist Chun h 
was read by the ReV; F. H. Wallace, and the 
Society ceremony was read by Bro. W. 
Brundrett, W. P., and Bro. 8. Hemp, W. 
Chaplain. Mr. Hamilton's death was a 
sudden and sad one. He went to Toront* » 
on Monday, and on Tuesday evening he was 
picked up 4n a street suffering from cholera 
morbus. Lste on Tuesday night M.r J. W. 
Carter, Grand Secretary of the Bonn of 
England, heard of the case and telegraphed 
to Mr. Felix Browhswmbe, Secretary of 
the lodge here. An answer was sent asking 
the Toronto brethren to attend to Mi 
Hamilton, which they did, but on Friday 
forenoon he died and the body was for
warded to Peterborough on Saturday night.

• We are offering extra good value in every 
1 ins of General Groceries. Call and inspect. 
Morrow, Tirbnky A Co.

POUCE COURT.

Every department in th#$Golden Lion ” 
is being rapidly filled with choicest goods 
to be proeurecfTn the English French aud 
German markets. It. Fair.

HONOR TO WHOM HONOR IS DUE.
5fb the Editor of the Review.

Dear Sib, 1 desire to call attention tv 
the following paragraph, taken from the 
Brantford Expositor

“ From the results of the recent Toronto 
University examinations we an; pleased to 
learn*hat Miss Edith M. Fitch, (laughter of 
B. F. Fitch, Esq., M.À., has been successful 
in the competition for the Governor-Goner- 
aFs medal* awarded to the candidate from 
the Brantford Ladies’ College securing the 
highest standing iu these examinations."

Now, sir, 1 find by reference to the report 
of the proceedings held iu our school room 
_u Friday last, aud which appeared in your 
-journal of the following dny, that the Gov
ernor-General's medal was not awardod to 
the hoy of otHR Institute that secured 
the highest standing tu the late Toronto 
examinations, but to. the boy that stood 
next to him. That there should be a 
different ruling in this matter observed 
by our school authorities to that of other 
colleges and Institute»,is an enigma tv many-.
—It Gas been assorted that on a previous 
occasion of awarding the Governor Ueu- 
crai's medal to a pupil of this Institute, it 
was conferred by mistake vnoue not entitled a m cuajAC
to it—it t his be the ease—aud if it be the fact Amepcan onaues. 
that the same medal nas not been 
justly award' d on this present occasion, it
is to oc hoped that our school Board,, to ! .TUIC VA# ET ET If 
whom the interests of the schools are eu-! ■ ■■■w w w e* rw
trusted by the public, will at once take |
measure* to ascertain from the highest have opened OUt a Special
•vtfaorit ÿfVtWUfitvereity of Toronto, from £ _
which there eafi Im> u<> appeal, the right rul- cu:nm»n«. nf rhri*tVc Tplphratprl ing to be observed by all schools concerned , Shipment OÎ vhnsty S veiePratea 
—I maintain iu the in* crests of thti_tiriux>l ! , , i-. •«.. «_that this ruling shmrid he so ejearjy refined, London Stiff, Flexible, Zephyr 
aii'l so publistivd t,, tin- pupils at large,that
no pr^b tqw^ifiistak.- can i»e made in the , and Elastic Felt Hats.
future—and more than that—that no jios- I 
siblc loop bole can be lett'by which favor, |
partiality, or affection cauAm shown or in-' x*r« „in_
dulged in by any of thos-_ whose province! WC are Clearing OUt
It Is to confer this

HUCKLEBERRIES
Fresh Huckleberries at the METROPOLITAN 

GROCERY. 75 Cents per pail

NEW.-. FALL

HATS
We are daily receiving ship

ments of the latest English and

T. W. ROBINSON,
Manager.

ABUSIVE LANGUAGE.
Monday, Sept. 6.—Wm. Lasher was 

charged by J. D. Baptie with having need 
grossly Abusive and insulting language to 
the complainant.

Mr. R E. Wood appeared for the com
plainant and Mr. John Burnham for the de
fendant.

After hearing the evidence the Magistrate 
imposed a fine of $5 and costs.

John Ci.abkb à Sons’ Celebrated Razors,
George Stethem.

--------- - whose province
i great "distinction.

our
I am, Dear Mr,

Peterborough, Sèpt. 6.188t>.

UI, I "'111 ‘11,
F. M. HAULT AIN.

EN N ISM ORE.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Weather notes —August, on the whole, 
has been a very warm month, the ther
mometer only once coming as low as 42 
deg., which was on the morning of the 16th. 
We had some very hot days during the 
second week, keeping at 90 deg. and over in 
the shade at 3 p. m., and again in the latifr 
end of the month, on -27th, being 92 deg., 
and on the 28th suddenly rising to 96 deg.,11

Summer, Felt and Staw Goods 
at very low prices.

V _1/-'

FAIRWEATHEB
& CO.

THE LEADING HATTERS AND 
FURRIERd, GEORGE 8TRB T.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

MANUFATUUED of the Beet Material by 
Skillful Workmen, at.the shortest notice 

consistent with the durability of the work.

Ready-Made Account Books of all the 
Ordinary Ruling*.

Ledgers, Day Books, Journals, Cash Books, 
Minute Books, etc.

The Largest Stock in Peterborough to choose 
from at the

REVIEff STATIONERY STORE
Public Opinion.

PARKER'S
Steam Dying and Scourluii W'orks Is the Most 

Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the

ewest Shades.
SILK DRESS GOODS onr Bneclalt; 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled

SHAMA8K AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 
and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
“LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all 
Shades.

PARME STM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

J. NUGENT’S DRUG SHE.
Opsilt tliijjrnlal HoteL

HAVE YOU A COLD?
------A-Try PINE TAB CORDIAL.--------

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
«-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION?
«-Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it 

All the above Remedies have proved sue- 
cess fill In almost every case. DIAMOND

stock afwa;always on h;
___ _ _ _ __ >1 pilon» and Family
pared with care and despatch. »”dS£

-j NOTICE.
HAVINO bought out the stock of the 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Port 
Office, George street, and leaeed the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course al ways kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. E. BURGESS, 
Opposite the Port Office.

Postal Address, Box lfiL 4U8w2l
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DŒD.
LYNCH.-Ln Peterborough, on the Mb Hurt. 

Mabt A. Lynch, aged 23 years.

PBOBABIlelTIES
Light to moderate winds, mostly 
least and south; fine, warm weather.

#rg flloerVij. knot mrtr ,-raunv.

ff. ff JOHNSTON 4 CO.
LOST.

\ LARGE PARCEL, Containing an old 
x\ Carpet, on Hunter Street, on Monday 
night. Owner will be obliged if finder will 
leave It at Review Office. * • ld57

Have now ln Stock a full range of

Underwear
orted sizes, very cheap.

TOantd.

WANTED TO BUT,
A HOUSE AND LOT, price between $1,500 

and $2/100. Apply to Review office.

New Dress Goods
AT

R. FAIR.
.V , REMS ANTS.
At this season of the year bargains are gen

erally to be had. which oflfer a great saving to 
purchasers. Extraordinary reductions In all 
classes of Summer Goods. Special sale of 
Dress Lengths and Remnants. ^ FAIR

VIM &$IB$I IX. B. is. IAKIU.
Our first dlreet Importation is to hand and 

contains many novelties, embracing, Tufted 
Dress Goods, Tufted Jersey Cloths, Plain 
Jersey Cloths. Fancy Stripe Plushes, Chenille 
Fringes in all colors, Dress Laces, Large BuU 
tons, Clasps, etc. R. PAUL

We have just received a job line in Canadian 
Tweeds, and are ottering solid all wools, heavy, 
from 30 cents per yard upwards. These cer
tainly are the best value to be had.

R. FAIR

SHORT COATS.
Ladies, before making your early Fall 

purchases, call and see out handsome range of 
Jersey and Tufted Cloth Jackets. They are 
really neat and the latest styles.

R FAIR

Just received, a nice line of

Cotton Shirtings
at reduced prices.

Special Attention ie directed to 
our Stock of Tickintfe, Pillow 

Cottons and Sheetings.

THOS. KELLY’S
Dress Goods for this season contain an un

usual number of New Designs and Choice

to Her Majesty’s decision, jUl loyal subjects 
were doubly bountHn honor to abide by her 
choice.”

Mr. Mowat voted with the majority of 
Parliament' to: refer the choice to the arbi
tration of the Queen. When Her Majesty 
had made her decision ip favour of Ottawa, 
Mr. Mowat rejected it, repudiated his own 
reference to arbitration, and joined in the 
log-rolling which gave the advocates of half
a dozen different cities a joint m&iQtjty oyer I^glwod will abandon

this dirty trick that Mr. Mowat first 
obtained office. He did so at the cost of his 
honor as a politician and as a man, basely 
breaking his solemnly pledged word, dis-WANTED. i . w . ----- .--------------- -----------------

A FIRST-CLA8S BOARDING PLACE. ter 8hadel'* We are ahow,n« 80 many Prcit* loyaUy throwing in the face of his Sovereign 
a man and wife, two rooms, furnish^ or ; Novelties and New Designs that we feel sure the award he had asked from her, and

A* <155 ! the most critical and exacting will find ! insulting a woman. Nothing is
______ £_ i too small for Mr. Mowat if it conduces to

urnons Our Stock much that will satisfy his political or personal advantage. With
such views as to honesty, loyalty find truth, 
it is not surprising that Mr. Mowat can join

unfurnished, later preferred. 
Review Office.

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
OOD SALARY or Commission and per- 

H * lien,manent employment. Women and
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 
by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Pelelbor- 
ough, P. O., Ont. dl39

One

JUST RECEIVED
Ooae Grey Flannel Extra 

Value.

Vor Aalt or to lient.

ff. ff. JOHNSTON 4 GO. A
TO LET.

FIRST-CLASS ÜR1CK HOUSE, vn Brook 
Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS, djtl

FOR SALE.

Crabel.

| i j UILDING IX)T8, situated on Rubldge, 
: X> Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 

, and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
' stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOJHN BELL, 

r Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d«8! Corner \

i FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
O NEW WHITE SOLID BRICK HOUSES,

within a stone throw of the George Street 
Methodist Church, situate on Division street, 
between London and Dublin. 4 bedrooms, 
Closet, Parlor, Diningroom, Ac. Will be runt-

UNTIL further üottee will run to Harwood ed very cneap to suitable parties, or sold on 
and Idvl Wild every MONDAY, WEI>- easy terms. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 

NESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY, leaving second block west of St. Andrews Church.
the Wharf at 7.30 a.m. Fare 50 cents, return ; _____ . ________ ________ _
tickets 75c.

jgaF-Every Thursday will run an excursion am ■■ jg ■■ n V
to above place at 80 cents. fc A V EL frC 2

R W. CARBON,
Master IF YOU WANT TO BUY, sell, rent, or ex- 

. _ n .. . ... ^ i. change Houses, or Land, in Town or Coun-jH^Connectlons made with Cobourg Rail- try, go to T. HURLEY’S Office: Hunter street, 
«my at Harwood. dll« IF YOU WANT To BORROW money ul low

rate, uf inl-r-.t, S.toSiand 8vt liL cvn.ull

drenlQBmm

R. FAIR,
Sign of the dolden lion, George Street.

tPTfurational.

AND STUDENTS
IMPROVE yourself ln Penmahship, Book

keeping, Business Forms, Shorthand,Type
writing, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 

short course at the Sawyer Buaine s 
College, Peterborough, Ont.

NOTE.—Best course, best staff; best equipp
ed departments, most practical of the kfnd 
now in Canada—"The Prêta."

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The First of the Ladles’ Colleges has graduat
ed over 200 in the full course. Has educated 
over 2^00. Foil faculties in Literature, 
Languages, Science and Art. The largest 
College Building In the Dominion. Will open 
------- . 1, ISM. > -***resa the Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

ALMA LADIES’ COLLEGE
ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO.

Processors and Teachers. Attendeâev 
Unexcelled advantages in 
fseges, Music, Fine Arts 

and Commercial Science. RE-OPENS 
SEPT. Bill. For 66-pp. Announcement, address

Principal AUSTIN, B. D.

last year 180. 
Ul--------------

ffigntp.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Leweel 

Rates, on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOORE,

«W1W18 Solicitor.

Ornerai.

lly (Sunday except
Lakefield, Young’s Point. Burleigh Falls 

and Mount Julien until further notice, leav
ing Lakefield at 9.30 o’clock a.m., on arrival 
of train from Peterborough for round trip. 
Returning will arrive in time for for evening 
train for Peterborough. The Steamer 
and Palace Scow can be chartered reason
able on any day. This llltte Steamer Wtl 
make her usual calls around to all the 
pleasure points of Stoney Lake, also giving her 
tourists a chance to see our beautiful back 
Lakes and the grand work in progress at Bur
leigh Falls.

P. P. YOUNG,
C. COURTBMACHE, Proprietor.

Master. U21w81

Accident Insurance at my office.
Your patronage solicited.

T. HURLEY, Hunter Street. 
P. 8.—More Town Property an'd Farms 

wanted Immediately.

itiluiiiral.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. dig

STEAMER CROISER
(R EDEN MASTER)

117ILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD DAILY at 
vi 10a m..(on arrival of train from Peter

borough for Clear and Stoney Lakes Return
ing will connect with train for Peterborough 
at 7.15 p.m.

The Steamer and coveted Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursions. Hcharter
ed, a due notice will be given.

#ÜP*On Sept. 1st. the dally trip of the]CruBler 
will be cancelled.

jHTThe Works at Burleigh are well worth

For further particulars address,
WRIGHT A EDEN, 

LdlEefleld, P.O., Ont.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, June 29th, at 1 a.in. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:

11.31 a. m.—Mai from Chicago, Detroit, St, 
Thomas, Galt «nd Toronto.

7.53 p- m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

10.56 p. n».—Express from Toronto and West.

Ladies Attention
Being desirous of clearing out the remainder 

of ray Summer Hock, I now offer at cost the 
he following lines, trimmed and ùntrtmmed 
® ‘ “ ' l In Plumes, Fancy

dVelUpgS, Cellars, 
______________ __________ I Colored Em broi
deries, Plain and Fancy Muslins. As these 
Goods must be sold to make room for my full

t bargains may be expected.

MISS S. ARMSTRONG

5A1 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

AM a. m.-ExpresB teom Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junc tion.

6.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows : 
«•!■< last

LIAI a- m.—Mall for W.M>, Smith’s Balls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7.58 p.m.—Fxpress for Winnipeg and pacific 
Coast via Oa» 1 ton Junct ion.

10.56 P- in.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, 
Ottawa and Montreal.

Using West.
linbrot- 5.31 a. m.—Mall, for Toronto, Galt, BL Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago
A89 a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor

rens for Toronto and Intermedl-

dlO

-   _—»$|WeMiL. _  ----- -
________ SSMsier BMkwtM.jdSmorsM. CspAal■otnqsirwL Tee are «tsrWd Tree. Those wbo dart at ooos 
ssm-tsMSyfiist—gMUsNrtsiM XU a MW.

onto and 
6.42 p- m.—Expre

ate Stations. ... «. 0
Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 

points or the United States and Canada.
ALFX. ELLIOTT,

C.P. R Ticket Agent, George Street, Peter boro.

«too» anti Coal.

A. CLECC.
Mkding Undertaker.

\Jt A REROOMS,George St. residence 
”» north end of George St. The fin

est Hearse ln the Province, and all

COAL! GOAL!

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
ON HAND at his cotiyard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
«Sw1 JAKES STEVENSON.

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 

Vlolip Bows haired Old Instruments 
bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 

in twelve lessons by* N. WALKE. Beth une 
Street, between Murray.aml McDonnel streets.

* , dly

A. F. HOOVER,
j ^ATE of the Royal Conservatory or Music,

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of | -anoforte 
/ nd harmony. Particular attention given to 

ie development of a good technique and the 
grading ot studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Lelpzjg Conservatory. For
Sarticular* 

lore, or atOWIO. UI « l «8. 8IW,
Street, west of George.

«Luuiva. n-numumuia itr
the Leipzig Conservatory. For 

apply at E. J. Hartley’s Music 
Mr. Hoover’s residence, Dublin

3in<mw:t2

iHiorr llnimnio.

Corinthian Lodge A. F. & A. H.

a THE MEMBERS OF THE ABOVE 
LODGE are summoned to attend a 

Tk^rMeeting in the Ma-onlc Hall, George 
7 Street WEDNESJAY EVENING, 

SEPT. 8th, at 7.30 o'clock. A cordial Invi
tation Is extended to th-; brethren of sister 
Lodges. By order of the W. M.

their tastes.
Trimmings of all %inds to match every 

piece of Dress Goods.

THOS. KELLY
No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of George and 

Slmcoe Streets.

SCHOOL-BOOKS
ALL THE BOOKS, 
SCRIBBLERS,
EXERCISE BOOKS, Ac.,

ARE KEPT AT

SAILSBURY BROS.
XTbc IRcvtcw.

THE SUGAR U
Many uf the Reform joariu 

de'avoring to excite a prejudice against 
Dominion Administration by repeated as
sertions that sugar is much dearer in

in the combination with Pacaud and other 
Rielitefl. *i~7ïi m m:iiiriVî;l:

THE RAILWAY COHMISSIOH.

First Meet Ie*: Information Is be Ob
tained From England.

Ottawa, Sept. 5.—The first meeting of 
the Royal Commission appointed by the 
Government to enquire into the question of 
the management of the railways was held 
on Saturday last, Sir A. T. Galt, the presi-. 
dent, in the chair. The following members 
of the commission were present Messrs. 
Collingwood Schreiber, Geo. Moberly and 
R R. Burpee, the only absentee being Mr 
Kénny, of Halifax* N. S. Mr. M. 8. Loner- 
gan, the secretary, was present.

After gome routine business connected 
with the formal organization of the com
mission, a resolution was passed that the 
High Commissioner for Canada in London 
be applied to for the purpose of getting s^y 
reports made to the Imperial Government 
by the English commissioners, and any 
Acts passed by the British Parliament in 
connection with-the railways in the United 
Kingdom, for the perusal of the commis
sioners. After these are received the com
mission will hold a meeting and fix a day 
iu October for hearing evidence in Toronto.

THE CALLANDER EXTENSION.

I-Weekly Mixed
Through to La Vmc This Wee$L.

The management of the Northern &

LATEST CABLE NEWS

THE DUKE OF CAMBRIDGE.
Viknna, September 6.—The Duke of Gud- 

brldge has arrived here. He will sooompeny 
the Crown Prinoe to tiollele to wttoeee the 
army m&meuvree.

TO ABANDON rOBT HAMILTON.
Lonuo», September 6.—The Poll Moll

Core», because of the oonvktioa that IU oc
cupation would prove e source of weakness
intime of war.

SNOW IN MONTANA.
St. Paul, September A—A light snow fell 

at Helena last nlghL The thermometer 
stood at three above aero.

' AN INDIAN TBEATY.
London, Sent. I—Lord Duffbrln has ab

rogated the treAty with the Batah of 
Sikkim because the Rajah permittedThibs- 
tan troops to enter hie territory.

SPANISH BIOTS.
Madrid. Sept e.—There has been serious 

noting at Corunna for two days, the out- - 
come of public opposition to the local taxes. 
The authorities were obliged to summon 
the police and military to disperse the 
rioters. Several persons were wounded by 
the explosion of a dydamite cartridge. 
Many arrests have been made.

BURMESE MURDERS.
London Sept. 6—Father Blet, superior of 

the Catholic mission ln British Buraiah,

at Ramos. While the p fleet was at the 
money-lender’s house three Burmese rob
bers broke into the house to steal the usur
er’s money, He resisted them stout*------1
they killed him with kniyea. The l 
then turned upon the Driest and mu 
him because h- witnessed the <

•GREEK GYPSIES.
Ix .* do*, Sept. The Greek gypsies who
f refused transportation to America by 

all the steamer lines have gone to Hamburg, 
whence they Intend to secure a passage to 
America.

• HEAVY RAINSTORMS.
London. Sept. 6.-À despatch from Olas-

Kw heaviest rainstorm ever
own in that part of Scotland prevailed 

there and over the western portion of the 
country. It did much damage to erope.

GOLD AND SILVER 
London, Sept 6.—The Treasury minute 

appointing a commission on the currency 
question limits.the soope’of the commission 
to an inquiry into the causes of the depreo- 

of silver and the appreciation of gold.

for traffic from end to 
is simply for local bxfsiness as far as 
sengers are concerned. Commencinj 
day the mixed traic/eoming north will 
La Vase at 5 p. mJ arriving in Toror 
J.45 p. m. on Mondays and Thursdays „ _ 
Themixed train from Gravenhurst to Sun- 
bridge»—**ibh connects at the former 

than (nAmat Krithin Tn Hreln™ I btatiOD With the 8.10 B. Dl. tritin from TO~ Canada than in Great Britain. In doing so r0nto, Will run on Wednesdays and batur-

BULGARIA AND RUSSIA.

they indulge in gross exaggeration, putting days from Suubridge to La Ÿabe, reaving 
the Canadian price higher than it really is, ’ Sunbridge at 6.30 p. m. No connection wiB

ffivi » tile British i.rioo for v«rv Infor- ^ made at Preeest with trains on the Can- giM g tue isritisn pr oe lor very inter- ftdian Pacific at La Vase, and the through
ior suga». They also omit to mention the express train service will not commence 
fact of English and Scotch refineries having j until the arrival of the new rolling stock 
been closed by the unfair competition of built at Cobourg and Kingston.
, . . . . . ., The line was passed by the Governmentimported, bemused beet sugar to the great engineer and accepted by the company 
loes of employers and employed. Ha> ng several weeks ago. 
pointed out these misrepresentations we 
are quite prepared to admit that sugar is 
dearer in Cauada than in the mother coun
tries.

These critics, however, take care to ig- Arming—Warlike Appearance*,
the true point of comparison. They So|>I' ^ t 6._Bbefore Prince Alexander 

make no mention of ..the undeniable tact lnmmDce<1 hie Intention to quit the throne 
that sugar i» much eheaper now In Canada hc recelved e telegram from Prinoe Bia- 
than it was under the Mackenzie-BIake : marck recommending that he abdicate in 
Administration. The duties on raw sugar, j brder to save Bulgaria, 
which cause the difference in price as com- ! charged to weakness op mind. 
pared with Great Britain, were at least as 1 Sofia, Sept. 6.—Prince Alexander’s
heavy under the Reform regime. Do the ! decision to abdicate Is sttributed partly to 
D , . , r. loss of vigor of mmd and, body consequentIteiormcrs propose to admit raw sugars | upon the severe trials he has undergone

NOTICE.
HAVING bought out the stock of the 

MARHLK WORKS, opposite the Post 
Office, George street, and leaned the premises, 

I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

BURGESS,
Postal Address, Box

Opposite the Post Office. 
:4$L------dtttnm

SMOKE
~>o

A

CC OCTIHATDS;
IO Cent Cigar.

FTJRH3 BCA-VA-lSr-A..

W.T. SPENCER
C1TŸ CIOAR STORE

■ ■ ,.->X

free? If so the refiners would benefit, for 
they would be (relieved . from the duties, 
which they now have to pay and then to 
recover by adding the amount to their 
selling price. This would in fact be in
creased protection. Internal competition 
would reduce the price of refined sugai, 
and,, the consumer would benefit in this 
resjjipct. But this revenue tax, if repealed, 
must Be replaced by some other. From 
what article would o'*r revenue tariff advo
cates collect the necessary andouut? Per
haps it‘would be tea, on which the Reform
ers impost*! a tax which the Conservatives 
removed. Or would they give up the duties 
both on raw and refined sugar? Then we, 
would have sugar cheaper, but inferior; 
there would still remain the necessity for 
maintaining the revenue by taxing some 
other article, gnd many now employed in 
our refineries would be deprived of their 
means of livelihood.

There would remain the alternatif of go- |_____  _
ing back to the Reformers,’ old system of j Bulgaria 
taxing raw sugar, but having no protective

SWEPT ON THE RIEL CRY.
In yesterday’s issue Hon. David Milfo 

presented to the public, through these col
umns, an outline oft he Reform expectations 
in the .approaching Dominion elections. 
He is confident that the entire country ie be 
9wegt,|but mainly on the Biel cry.—

TWO-FACKD RI ELITES.
Some people in this world can make them

selves very amusir 
using is the Grit r

n using. One of the most

lately.
THE PRINCE TO BE DETAINED.

Sofia, Sept. 6.—The Bulgarian officers 
favourable to Prince Alexander have held a 
meeting and decided to retain him by force.

A GOOD THING FOB ENGLAND.
London, Sept. 6. -The Standard says: We 

are convinced that Bismarck will not suc
ceed inaverting an eventual struggle be
tween Russia and Austria. England will be 
the chief gainer by the great opportunity 
which Germany and Austria have thrown 
away. Anything thl^t increases Russian in
terest and absorbs her attention in Europe 
will divert it from Asia. Thus we will ac-

Suire the time to render Russian machina- 
ons in Asia harmless.

• A COMMITTEE OF NEGOTATION.
Sofia, Sept. 6.—Prince Alexander on

in Quebec, and telling the Ontario Conser
vative that really hi the interests of har
mony and for the good of the country it is 
best to let the Rielaffair die out. “Behold! 
shrieks this patriot to Jenn Baptiste, “be
hold the brutal Orangiste, hie hands dripp
ing with the blood of our martyed Riel! 
Dowd with him! Drive,him from office!” 
And ere the echoes of his frantic screams 
tmve died away, he turns to the people of 
Outario and expresses his surprise thatany- 
body in Canada oould be so treasonable to 
the beet Interests of Canada as to raise 
questons of raoe or creed. Were the crisis 
not so grave one would only smile at the 
absurdity of such performances.—BmmUkm 
Spectator.

PLAYING FAST AND LOOSE 
The Reformers cannot expect to have the 

advantages of a Rielite association and at 
the same time take none of the evils. The 
Reform party, if it did not wish to be placed 
in a compromising position and put a wea
pon in the hands of their opponents, should 
have told the bolters that it was their belief 
that Biel was ambitious, mercenary wretch, 
well-deserving the fate meted out to him, 
and that they did not believe that any 
treatment of exceptional severity had been 
given him because of the French blood in 
his veins. If after that the bolters had 
proceeded to wreak their vengeance on the 
Government, the Reformers might have 
snatched out the chest-nuts without being 
burnt— Winnipeg San (Indep)

NO D. M.
When Mr. Mills and hie friends were in 

short, sharp and decisive

____ sppoéet______________________
lavoff, to negotiate with Russia and other 
powers for tne settlement of the Bulgarian 
crisis. The ordinary session of the Bul
garian Chamber of Deputies has been sum
moned to discuss the abdication. It is be
lieved the departure of Alexander from 
..................... keTy- to result in civil warT

TURKEY ARMING.

power, a vei 
method of *

very sho _ ____________
dealing with the representations

presided with more profit to himself than 
advantage to the country, came in, that 
honorable and autocratic gentleman was in 
the habit of writing across its face, pleasant
ly and without thought, “No., D. M.” the 
“D. M.,” it is unnecessary to remark, were 
the honorable gentleman’s initials. The 
“ No” wâs the sententious expression of the 
attitude of his government towards all half- 
breeds and others whose vote was then con
sidered not worth courting— Winnipeg

Constantinople, Sept. 6—It is rumored ■ 
that In accordance with the advice given

Be * Hera In Ike Strife
say# America’s favorite poet. All very well

T------— —* *------------------ when half
t feel well

duty on refined sugar. This would be pro-
tectioo roverecd—the protection of the : by tw0 friendly power». Turkey Is mikln, 5Î' i^iüoërbti'C.^ W 
foreign refiners, who would close once military preparations on the Asiatic fron- your time you feel sick, and do not teel ' 
more our Canadian refineries, reap all the | tier. It is also said that orders have been the other half. _ Men of pobiert principle# 
profits of the industry denied to oui 
people, and again exact from us high prices
fbr p66t sugar. * ' ‘ ____________________ ____ ________ I_____

Canadian housekeepers are well satisfied , ^ supinieed to be making an effort to gauge with things» they.re. having cheaper and ]

better sugar than ever before. If they pay , making sketches of the forts outside of 
a little more than in Great Britain they ' Constantinople. It is thought be was an
thu4 avoid other taxes, and have the satis- frit r tn * hjfr n*h nnn ' m iIlfoV.'iTlt ' Poweew* lnthefullest decree
, ... ..X . ... r - , „ ! contracts nave been made on Russia s ac- gtimulatlnK propertleeof the Bfaction of giving-any profit to their fellow ; ,t>unt for coal for Odessa, and that a con- ”

of health will returit to your cheeks, sound
ness to your lungs, and you will be a hero yet.

countrymen instead of foreigners.
stimulating properties of the Hypophosphitos n: combined with the healing, strengthening and 

of fattening qualities of thebod Liror Oil In a

BAD FAITH OF ME MOWAT.
In discussing the reasons why Kingston

tract has been made to supply 30,000 tons of fattening quail ties of the O 
metal plates of 12 inch tbfckmAa and with perfectly agreeable form, of 
steel facing, for the Russian arsenal on the *n Consumption, Debility a

was not chosen as the Dominion capital the ; fiemJia^sAro King’ Milan ol^fc&rvh 
‘ %T ............... Mil

! steel facing, for the Russian i 
! Black Sea.

OBAVITY OF THE SITUATION.
ih from 

TVia, who*
j with his Prime Minister, was on his way to becoming t

wonderful value 
and Wasting DU-

Have followed the me of Dr Dorenwend*e 
_ ______________ ______M______________ “ Hair Magie." It has saved man* tram

Kingston News says j with his Prime Minister, was on his way to becoming told, and has produced good heads
“ The French wanted Montreal or Quebec Gluckenburg, has, on account of the gravity 

to be selected. Upper Canadians preferred of the situation created in the Balkan States from dandruff, and restored crops of gray and 
Toronto or Kingston: Bytown seeiwd to be by Prinoe Alexhnder a abdication, aban- faded hair to their original cotor. A.Doren- 
a compromise. But whatever were the don**i his journey and airanged to return wend, sole manufacturer. “ 
reasons, the matter having been submitted u> Belgrade. * f where. J. D. Tally, agent to

9526
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THREE MILLS HIGHER.

im tow» «roHtn meffl The
ESTIMATES FOB THIS YEAR

What CHHi Ih. UtfHM-lliiniU 
Mr rare rwettln lie»rt ef the 
nnue Committee - Cemmuh 
eetteoe.

A regular meeting of the Town Council
wee held on Monday evening. __" "

"T ' ' tUxRmrr -Hie Worship Mayor Steveoeôe,
and Ooundllore Davidson, McNaughton, 
Kelly, McNeil, McClelland, Butherford, 
Moore, Kendry, Cahill aitd Hartley.

The minutes of the last meeting were 
read and confirmed.

OOMHUHIOATIOHB.
From J. E. McIntyre, asking to have a 

billiard license transferred to Wm. Boss— 
Granted.

From the Secretary of the Board of 
I,. Education, enclosing school estimates.—
V Becelved.

From James Benton, asking a hearing on 
<■ account of his destitute condition, caused

by a robbery in 1886.—Granted.
From E. Burnham, asking that the park 

lot assessment question be referred to the 
Court of Revision or a special committee.— 
Court of Bevlslon.

From James Trembly and others, asking 
for street improvements on Chamberlain 
street.—Street and Bridge Committee.

An account from the County of Peterbor- 
.„ ough for replanting otonabee bridge—total 

amount $606, and the town’s share, $803.— 
Finance Committee.

CHABITT.
Mr. Burros was heard, and explained 

that he had been robbed in 1884 and lost 
everything. There had now an execution 
in lor rent. He was not able at present to 
do much work, and desired assistance.

After considerable discussion the matter 
was referred to the Charity Committee with 
power to act.

ÏTBX, WATER AND LIGHT.
Councillor Buthebtobd read the follow

ing report of the Fire, Water and Light 
Committee:—
7b the Mayor and Town Council:

Jen^Brêdley,*When certihed to by In- 
Cleo.^Ranney, when certified to by In-

.. finance committee 
Councillor Davidson read the following 

Eeport of the Finance Committee:— ...
2b the Mayor and CormdUor» of the Tovn of 

Peterborough :
GENTLEMEN,—Y oil i Finance VommUtee beg 

leave to report and recommend the payment 
of the following accounts :
Fortye A Phelan....................................... $ 7* j*5
John Herrin............................................. * $John E. Btolcher................   " Ï™

Geo. Steihem............................................ ^ ™

A^McDoneUb'wheii''certified to by in- ^

6 0S
gpector....................... ...................... ». 8 00

Dickson Co ................................................ 27? ®
Wm. Cummin*........................................  ™ 1®Review Frlntrag. O».tv.n... it.-» .*™ ..... W»
McAndrew A Noble......................  6H 30The Great N. W. Telegraph Co., not enter-

All of which Is respectfully submitted,
R. 8. Davidson,

Chairman.
Peterborough, Sept. 8,1886.
The report wae adopted.

THE ESTIMATES.
Councillor Davidson then submitted the 

estimates of the receipts and expenditures 
for the year 1886, as follows:—

EXPENDITURES.
Assessment.

Asst^and col. rolls, schedules,^ ^
Two assessors, $206 each ........... 400
Collector..........................   ®0
Assistance, 1886 .......................... WO
Assistance, 1886...............  100

Expenses of Court of Revision. 25 
l'nforseen ..........................   <66 1-360

Payable
Salary o. - ---- ^ Salary of Pol. Mag

protection, we 
itervlewed the Water Coi

, Q. Haslltt, asking tor Are
:*~w —from thi

ng_the Water Company, and
iave received the following pro-

p.---------^ m

Administration of Justice. 
to county under award. 1,600
------ 9 Magistrate .... 1,290

______ iag-Thal. 1886.... 200
_____si  680
Salary of 8 Assistant Constables 1,350 
Salary Clerk of Police Court.... 300
Conveying prisoners................. 1W
Special constables..................... 60
Blanks for Police Court.............. 50
frfuiiaal wltnsssos.................... 160
Selection of Jurors ..............  if
Cleaning lock-up .............   25
Town’s share rep. Court House

In 1885 ........     166
Town’s share rep. Court House

in 1886 .................................... 600
Helmets for police........... . »
Outfit for police ... ;.........   126
U nforseen..................   64

Board of Health.
Medical Health Officer, salary . 2U0
Secretary ...»......................   26Blanks and burying animals.... 40
Other expenses............ .

$ w

-$ 300
Com*

Int. and 8. Fund, town deb» . 
Int. and 8. Fund, school deb.

issioners Town Trust.
5,500 
2,080

Collegiate Institute.
Amount ol demand....................

Charity.
Expended to Sept. 1st......... . 1,284
Estimated for remainder of yr. 666 
U nforseen .............................. Ml)

-$7,560

$3,780

$

Chairman
The proposition of the Water Company 

«was annexed. The Company proposed to 
put In hydrants at the intersection of 
College and Murray streets,the Intersection 
of Murray and the race, McDonnell and the 
race, London and the race, and between 
the race and Water on London street, the 
Dicksdn Company to give them permission 
to lay pines in the rao, and a portion of 
the hydrants to be put io this year.

Councillor Moore said that he under
stood that Mr. liazlitt had little faith in a 
five inch main, and it would be well to 
ascertain whether a pipe that size would 
be sufficient.

Councillor Ruthbbjfobd said that the 
point had been raised, and the Company- 
had consulted Mi. burtees, of Ottawa, who 
said it would be sufficient. He moved that 
four hydrants, at the corner of College aud 

•Murray, Murray and the race, London and 
the race, and corner of London and Water
ford streets, be taken.

Councillor McNaughton wanted to know 
why the lower part of the town had not 
received consideration. He objected to the 
Committee meeting at theWater Company's
IlfflrW

Councillor Cahill said that an applica
tion recently came in for fire protection, 
and It Was objected to by those who were 
willing to put in three or four in another 
locality. He wished to protect factories as 
well as desiring to get them hereJbut other 
interest deserved attention. The poor 
maa's had Was as dear to him as the rich 
man's castle. He had no objection to that 
property receiving reason» 
but there wae not a word In the report 
about hydrants in any other locality. It 
was most unfair and unjust that the whole 
town should be taxed for one or two local
ities. He would relieve them from the water 
tax and let them find their own fire pro
tection.

Councillor Moors said that the town had 
an interest in protecting that property and 
it paid a lam t

Councillor Mcclhlland said that the ex
tension south was spoken of. and the Com
pany said that» they could not do no more 
this year than they were already required 
to do. They were extending the main east 
on Murray Street and it was comparatively 
easy to go on la . hat direction.

Councilor Cahill moved In 
seconded by Councillor MoNauohton.— 
That the report be referred back to the 
Committee to a 
asked for. _

Councillor MoNauohton said that when 
itions came In from the north or south 
> chairman of the Committee would not

petitions c
m mint____f________ ____ ___________
call them together to consider them. They 
had as much right to look after the poor 
man's property. In this connection he in- 
dinged In election reminiscences.

»— «•------ .JmMfijllt the other
' sidération and

_____ ___________ BT „ f upon them.
Councillor Moore said that he had no ob

jection to giving tire protection to the 
south part^of ^the town, but he thoughtjt

where the Company did not propose to 
extend their mams at present.

Councillor Cahill said that as soon __ 
the Company was given an assurance that 
hydrauts would be taken they would ex- 

-------- am fortend their mains. Petitions___________ ______________ F hydrants
and light had come In, were referred to the- iJnism____» ____ _____________Committee and had not been again heard 
of. He protested against such conduct. 

Councillor Rutherford made a counter

___ -____ rttgM , ,
to the poor man argument, bow would 

.he poor man be effected if these factories 
were burned? The insurance companies 
required 6 per cent, to insure the property 
on the race, and protection was urgently 
needed.

Councillor Cahill's amendment was lost, 
and Councillor Rutherford's motion was 
carried on the following division:—

Yeas.—Messrs. Hartley. Kendry, Buther- Vnforseen 
ford. Moore, McClelland, McNeil, Kelly and 
Davidson.

Nays.—Messrs. Cahill and McNaughton. Estimated .

r

Amount of contract...... .....  -
"* Municipal Government. 

Salary Town Clerk.800 
Salary two Auditors, $30 each.... WO
salary Janitor................................... 206
Salary caretaker town clock........  50
EMdiury Treasurer..ft........................ *»
Rent of Clock-Tower........ 115
Unforaèeu ........................................ 29

Municipal Elections.
Estimated........................................

Fire Department.
Salary engineer........................ ». 300
Salary Chief $60,assistant $30 .... 80
Yearly allowance 80 men------ .... 450
Terrenoe Smith,eon tract------------ 700
614 leet of hose .................................. 665
Hook and ladder waggon................ 26;
Hose and salvage waggon.......160
Set Spring harness.................  26
Furniture bed rooms, etc...............210
Ord. exp. to Sept. 1st........... ... r-... 310
\oeta. outstanding and est. exp.

to baL of year ............................476
Unforseen........................................ 45

Furn.ture.
Expended to date..................... 475
Estimated outstanding . . 90

Gas Account.
Street Lamps per contract....... 1,920
Police office...... ............................  200
Committee room, etc.................. 150
Fire Hall, Col. office, etc............ 156

Heating.
Contract, McAndrew A Noble 975
Fuel, etc., to September 1st........ 180
Sal. engineer heating apparatus 75
Outstanding for coal, etc........... 176

Hydrants.
Contract Peterborough Water

Co.................... . ....................

To Sept. 1, 1886...,............    450
Est.bal.of year ......................  250

Law Expenoes.
O. Billing», oomp......................... $ »
Denne vh. Town.........................  HO

uK. B Edward., to Dec .'II. 1885 130
"Denne ve. Town, Edwards’ costs 168 
Billings va Town, Edwards’

eoeta............................   W
Durable va Town....................... 60
Town solicitor’s sal try............... 200
Vnforseen..............................  71

Miocellastecms.
Trent Valley dep ..........$ 160
Sundry exp. to Sept 1st............ 270
Estimated »xp» bal. of year . .. J215
-------------------------- Market. -
Estimated........... .. ........................

Northwest Volunteers.
Grant to Cook................... .

Nicholls Hospital.
Demand.........................................

______________ Public Sfhoott.-------—
Demand......................................... v

Printing.
Exp. to date................................ $ 170
Est. bal. at year—............  30

Refunds.
Haroardo Home, 1886and 1886.... 206
Other refunds.............................. 94

Separate Schools.
Demand..,.......... ........ ............

Real Estate.
T. Rutherford, balance..........$2,129
T. Rutherford, extras............. .316
j. K. Belcher, architect............ 280
Sundry repairs........................ 76
Gas fixtures................... »............. 100
McAndrew & Noble............... 100

1,600

8,650

2,425

1,406

2/100

Streets and Bridges. 
Salary of Inspector........ .,....$ 400
Caretaker Locks Bridge...... . 26
J. E. Belcher, plans,etc............. 175
Exp to Sept let..-....................4*01
W. B Kelly, lumber...................1*00
Dickson Co..............  275▲. McDonald,! amber................. 50
Est. exp. balance of year............ 3V><4

Small-pox.
Exp. to Sept.lHt........................

- Special Grants.
Brown Memorial........................ 100
Fire Brigade Band....... ............ 150
I orticultural Society............... 300
Mechanics' Institute............7* 10O

Voters' List.
Printing 260 copies.......................$ 150
Blanks and advertising.............. 30
Revision by Judge....................... 60

Water.
Cxp. to date ......................   254
•eterborougb Water Co ........... 275
animated exp. bal. year. 96

Repairs to water carts, etc.........  25
W. H. Law, standpipe.............. 50

Deficiency, 1885............................. 1*20
Loss 011 resident roll.................... 480

*330

F<*

REVENUE.-
$67,152

amount be bad a large number of cheques, 
which it took him some days to arrange and 
carry out in the books.

The Mayor said that on Dec. 1st they 
should receive 8n exact statement from the 
Collector as to how much was then uncol- 
îéctëtÇ He dH not think that they would 
have so much again to pay to the Nicholls 

^Hospital, and it had been running a year 
and a half.

Councillor Rutherford said that if they 
had lost $4,000 by the Scott Act, they would 
receive $1,500 from fines, which would 
decrease the loss by it to one mill. He had 
yet to learn that the town had lost other
wise by the Act. He wished more light on 
the hospital matter. He was glad that the 
5 per cent, matter had been explained.

Councillor McNaughton (to the Clerk)— 
Do you think that this rate will cover all 
the expenses of the year? »

The Clerk—I don't think it will. 
Councillor MuNauohton did not wish to 

. incur any debt. He «ilso wanted to be sure 
that they would receive the money from

Ù itHMiTIor Ken dry said that Tie was sure 
they would get $2,000 from the Scott Act 
fines, Instead of $1,500, and he believed that 
they might place the rate at 15 mills. They 
haa had fcxtra expenses this year,—the 
hospital, hydrants and light—yet the 
Mayor wanted to .place the whole on the 
Scott Act.

j The Mayor—Oh, I’ll take that back, 
i Councillor McClelland said that the 
Chairman of the Charity Committee 
had had little control of the ex
penditure. The members of the Committee 

$55,182 each gave orders, and sometimes agsist-
Ralsetl for Council expenditure ...........$24*96 ance was given to people who had money in
Over which Council had no control.......  30,737 the bank and to those who had property,

and in some cases different members assist
ed the same party. If the wood had been 
paid for as in other years he did not know 
what the amount would have been.

Councillors McNaughton and Hartley 
defended their action on the Charity Com
mittee.

The assessment by-law added 5 per cent, 
to all taxes unpaid on Dec. 1st.

The estimates were passed in Committee 
and the By-law was read a third time and 
passed. “

The Council adjourned for one month.

Statute labor Dogs ..
Bitches............. ................. ....... .
Market tolls.....................   85U
Arrears of taxes............. 4U0
Clergy reserves......................... 50
Police Court .............................. 9UU
Real estate ................. .......- 150
N. W. Volunteers, from "'Coun

ty...........................................  150
Debentures......................»....... 5*U0
Other sources, est...................  2,Juo

. 397

$12*20

Total to be raised............................ $56,132
THE RATE.

Mills.
Administration of Justice. ...19-10

Amount.
$ 6,747 85 

24,150 2U 
7,163 52 
2,700 00 
8,906 66 
2,089 36 
5,682 40 
2*W 60

Town rate...............................6 8-10
Public-schools......................... 2 4-10
Separate schools ................... 4 8-10
Collegiate Institute................ 11-10
Public school deb...................  7-10
Town debentures................... 1 6 10
Nicholls Hospital................... I

$55*424 78
Protestant rate............................... 15 5-10 mills
Roman Catholic rate...................... 16 2-10 mills
Protestant assessment.......:.................$2*61*00
Roman Catholic assessment............... 566,700

Total .............. .................... $3,551 *UJ
Councillor. Davidson regretted, as thpy 

all did, that rate was higher this year than 
it was last. But they had had uncont roll- , 
able losses and extra expenditure. The loss 
of revenue on licenses accounted for one 
mill and a half, the town buildings account- i 
ed for a mill, the hydrants a mill aud the 
Nicholls hospital a mill. All these had been 1 
taken out of the control of the Council. On 
the ordinary expenditure the rate would 
be lower than last year. The Council had 
fifteen bridges on the creek to maintain and 
a share of three across the river, and almost 
every bridge needed some work this year, 
while in some places new bridges were nec- 
esssary. It would be seen that the Council 
had not been evtravagant. The liabilities 
had been increased by the issue of $5,000 
debentures for the town building, but the 
Commissioners had taken up debentures 
and reissued them at a lower rate of inter
est, so that the amount of interest paid was 
about the same. He also read a statement 
of the assets and liabilities vf the town as 1

fitbi gtfbertidtoientd.

J. DIG STORK

JOB PRINTING!
WHERE TO GET IT.

The Proprietors of the

MILT ai mm REVIEW
are prepared to undertake Printing of all 

descriptions at price» aa low Many .other 
house In the Dominion. In the

Ornamental Branches
lowing are unsurpassed :

Cheques,
Notes,

BUI Heads 
Drafts, 

Receipts, 
Envelopes,

Letter Heads,
Bueinei 

Visitini
Invitation Cards, 

Certificates, &c.

-—THE

Biness^ards.
fisitingGards,

Midland Ry. debentures   ....... $
Interest.............................................
Deb held by Commissioners...........
Cash “ '* “ ...........
Market block and market................
Fire hall, hose tower and stable........
Town buildings......................... ;.......
Land In South Ward.........................
Central Park................... ................ "
Court House Park and Int. In butld-
Colleglate institute and public

schools...... .....................................
First Ward School............................
Third Ward School............................
Islands in Otonabee river.................
Fire engine, hose, etc.........................
The Nicholls Hospital......................
Endowment cash Invested ............

57,200 00 
2*88 00 

417,«100 00 
7,728 75 

53*00 00 
4,01*) 00 

12*00 00 
4,000 <*> 

25.000 UU
50*00 00
85*00 00 
8*00 60 
8,1**) 00 

% 900 00 
6*00 00 

15*00 00 
15.0U0 00

HAVE YOU A COLD ?
«“Try PINE TAR CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS ?
«“Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«-Try NUGENT'S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

All the above Remedies have proved suc
cessful In almost every case. «•“DIAMOND 
DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. d45w9

Our Book Department
We are prepared to take orders for the 

following:

Catalogues,
Programmes,.

Pamphlets,
Circulars. 

Constitution and By-Laws, etc.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULES STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Hie work line no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. Hie ekllL gotten bv nine, 
etufiy end experience of twenty years, ie beet 
proved by the immense business done In hie 
establishment. Hie Instrumenta are the 
BEST. He uses only the beat of materials, 
ÏET hie prices are the earns ee other estabtish- 
m«mis. JBB-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Established 1853— Thirty-fourth Fear.

DRILY ROD WEEKLY.
Depart hentb-

JOB PRINTING, 
BOOK-BINDING, 

' RULING, 
STATIONERY, 
LAW BLANKS.

J. J. TURNER

All kinds of Waterproof Clothing 
in stock and made to order.

Every description of Tente in 
stock and made to order.

Awnings put np complete.
Tents to Bent.

NOTE THE ADDRESS,
Brook Street, near the Post Office,

PACTS
Concerning Dr. Dorenwend’e

Total............................. ..................$343,016.75
LIABILITIES.

Municipal loan fund deb . 72,000 00
School deb...................... . 29*00 00
General town deb............. 84,050 00

THE PEOPLE SATISFIED

Parties or Societies engaged in* getting up* 
.Concerts or other Entertain mente, Will find

description art unsurpassed, 
and we confidently solicit the patronage of 
these who£ may be 1 engaged In such 
enterprises.

Estimates Famished on Application.

Orders from Country Districts 
Promptly Attended to.

Review Priitini & PiUkiii Co.
Market Block, George Street.

Total . $185*60 00

3*00

7497

2,700

3*00

Stationery.
10*00

Excess of assets............... ............. $178,406 75
The Council went into Committie on the 

estimates. Councillor Kelly in the chair.
Councillor Rutherford said that there j 

were two items that desei ved concideratiou, 
those for charity aud the Nicholls hospital. 
The Council had no idea that they would be 
called upon to furnish the hoenital. They ! 
had no statement of the revenue 
the Hospital had received from other 
sources, although the secretary had
shown them the books. If the hos-

Bital was going to be so extensive 
ae town might want to get rid of It. If the 

town was to contribute so much it should 
have a fair representation on the Board. 
On the whole the finances of the town were 
in a very prosperous condition, and the 
taxes were low compared with othei towns. 
The Scott Act had not wrought the mis
chief predicted. It had only added 1% mills 
or $4,500 to the taxes, and many men had 
more money In their pocketswuaccount of 
it.

Councillor Cahill.—Ithasnot decreased 
the charity charges.

Councillor Rutherford. -No. That is an 
extraordinary thing. I cannot understand 
It.

Councillor McNaughton was glad that - 
Councillor Rutherford agreed with him at | 
last in re-gard to the hospital. He wanted 
more inhumation, in regard to the finances 
and as to where the patients came from.

Councillor Davidson, in reply to Council
lor Moore, said that at the meeting of the 
Finance Committee the money received 
from fines Under the Scott Act were talked 
of. The Mayor had guaranteed that this 
money would be received by the town, and 
on that consideration the rate had been

«laced lower than it was thought at the 
ommtttee meeting could be done. 
Councillor Moore said that the Hospital 

Trust asked for $â.|>00» but after consider
ing their figures Tïoy .put In $3,000 as a 
payment on account. It was provided that 
the Mayor of the Town would be a member 
of the Board, and he had no doubt that that 
officer, at any rate so long as the office was 
fifled of the present Mayor, would look 
closely into Its affairs. There was about 
$1,300 on ttfo special water and light roll 
unreturned by the Collector, and he should 
obey the order of the Council and return 
the roll.

Mr. Gumming. Collector.' explained that 
the money had been collected ail bût about 
$50. which would soon be collected and the 
rolls returned.

The Mayor said that the money from 
liquor flues Was in the bank, and he had 
every confidence that all those fines collect
ed from persons in the town would be hand
ed over to the town. He was anxious to 
have thê taxes as low as possible, as they 
would lose enough by the ticott Act. They 
Lad lost by it and would continue to do so. 
He wanted to know how It was that only 
about $250 was received from the 5 per cent, 
collected from taxes unpaid on a certain 
date? The returns to the Treasurer showed 
that on Dec 1st there was $14,000 uncoliect-

Mr. Gumming said that against that

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
^•“Delivered to your House'S^

EVERY EVENING !

Send along your names, and TRY IT; if 
you do not. think it well worth the money, yon 
can stop It any time.

MORROW, HEY t CO.
Havo. fully satisfied the general public 
that—they are a most reliable firm to 
deal with, Inasmuch as they give ex
cellent value for your money, and deal 
out nothing but goods of the first quality 
to all. They are at the present time 

offering

Choice Teas and Sugars, Coffees,. 
Spices, Canned Goods and 

General Groceries
at very reasonable prices. «“Place your 
orders for the above with them, and you 

will be'acting wisely.

«“Free delivery of goods to any part 
of the Town or Ashburnham.

MORROW. TIERNEY l Co.

THE GHEAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION
'to years la thousands of case* fw 
Promptly cures Nervous Proetra- MW 

i Mon. Weakness of Brain. Spinal 
\Cord, and Generative Ormans of 

— rsex. EmissionsnadhH ills AiU

Sold by O. A. HCHUFIE 
and druMlsts everywhere.

DON'T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART’S
8UPHRBSTOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

It is the only nrepration In the world that 
will do what Is claimed for It. It has product 
ed luxuriant growths of hair on bald heads 
where baldness has existed for,, years. It has 
restored the color and vigor to numerous 
crops of gray and fhded hair. It has relieved 
hundreds or persons of disagreeable Dandruff 
and has saved many when hair was falling, 
from becoming bald.

«^“Remember these facts and If your hair 
is falling out and becoming thin, get a 

Ale h* once and save the growth, or yon 
tf lose It for ever. Ask your druggist for 

HAIR MAGIC and take nothing else.
A. DORENWEND, 

Toronto.
Bole Manufacturer

J. D. Tally, Agent for Peterboro’.

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget thaj. you should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argons Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
aud Dyed Black. All work done in first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Relerence given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
v Proprietor, Hooter Street. West

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY
AND

DELICIOUS FRUIT
OF ALL KINDS

AT LONG BROS
mi ummorsfi puts

or THK HFMAff BODY KXLXEQKP. DKVLOPKP,
■TasjtoTHBcsp, mg.urn isntau

ES rr

MACKINAC.
Summer Tours.

rotates Steamers. LOW tlatis

detrotlmackinaculand

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Ouw ILLUSTSSTtP P*npwt.rrs

C. 0. WWTCOSS,
OstrsN A Wswlisn Stas* Nee. Co.

OtTSOIT, MICH.

J
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OUB BBAVE V0LUHTBEB8,

Preparations for She Unveiling.
8t. Catharines, Sept. 4.—Major-General 

81r Fred.D. Middleton, C.B., having accept- 
* ed the invitation of the eommtttoer to Be 

present and unveil the monument -erected 
in thia city to the memory of Private 
Alexander Watson and his companions in 
arms, who fell in the North-West last year, 
the ceremony will take place on Tuesday, 
September 14th, at 3 o’clock In the after
noon. Invitations have been extended to 
the commanding officers of all corps then 
en action service, as well aa to corps of 
neighboring counties, to send deputations 
from their respective commands. As the

. «• FBOM ALL OVER
The argument before the Supremo Court 

on the ttoroule case was conclude I on Satur
day, judgment being reserved till Monday, 
the lSthjnstant.

A nasal Injector free with each bottle of 
SbiJoh> Catarrh Ikftnedp —Price 56 cents.
For safe by Ormond A1

can be so, quickly 
mteeitWe guarantee 

Walsh.For
A branch of the Bank of Montreal is to be 

established at Vancouver^ B. C. and the 
Bank of British Columbia has added that 
place to its list of agencies.

National Pills is the favorite 'purgative 
and anti-billous medicine, they are mild 
and thorough.

Worms often destroy children, but Free
man’s Worm Powders destroy worms, and 
expel them from the system.

Pelcrborangb^lMketa.
FLOUR AXÜD MEAL.

Flour, P.P........ .. ......................:.$5 00 to$5 50
Flour, fall wheat, per barrel..yj> 4 50 to 5 00 
Flour, spring wheat, per barrel. 4 oO to 5 00 
Flour, atone process ............ 4 00 to 4 00

WHEAT.
.Sew Wheat......................   0 70 to 0 70
Wheat, fall, per bushel............... 0 75 to 0 76
Wheat, spring, per bushel.......... 0 75 to 0 80
Old Wheat..................................... 0 80 to 0 82

A Wonderful Remedy

------ „ ----------- , Wna. you sutler with DyKpepa andla
run ehypoiuureioiia from Xurputu. Hmul- .«hUuh:*. ïitulUur >

Arnecta Wheat.

Barley, per bushel..
Pe»«)....................................... '••••Uate............ ............. „....... .:.........
Rye.................................................

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, per bag -........................
Tomatoes,per half bushel......
Cabbage, per head........ .5............

domestic Fruit.
Apples, pel- bag................. 1....
Blue Plums, per peck...'.........

.... ü 6U to 0 00

none differing 
0 55 to Oi»
0 36 to 0 37 
0 50 to 0 50

0 75’to 0 80 
1 25 to 1 25 

, 0 05 to 0 07 :

ton smt other pMCcs. * guaranteed to cure you.

HATCHHOTHB MEUTES

ages,
sale by Huckleberries,

Black Currents, 
Peaches, per basket..

jn_____
Ormond A Walsh.

! Victoria, B. C., imported from the Eastern el........ ............  v uu
provinces during the year ending 30th June FearM» P«r bas e ..........................
last, goods to the value^oi- $968,667. The

0 76 to 0 85 
1 75 to 2 U0 
1 75 to a2 00
if E:«]
0 08 to 4108
1 75 to 2 UU 

to 2 25

The value of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
in the protection it affords from the dangers 
of pulmonary disorders, cannot be over
estimated. Mr. CTK. Philips, Pittsburg, 
Pa., writes; “About three years ago I 
had severe Laryngitis, which resulted in 
chronic hoarseness. By the usie of Ayefr’s 
Cherry Pectoral I have since entirely re
gained hay health.” Mr. Henry Russell, 
Excelsior Printing Co., New York, 
writes: “Influenza became epidemic in 
my neighborhood. Several members of 
my family suffered severely with \it, 
all of. whom took Ayer’s Cherry Pectoi 

hY 4Lia.AXe.w- day*, 
is a wonderful medicine for Influenza. 
Too much cannot be said in its favor.”

B. M. Sargent, 41 Andover st., Lowell, 
Mass., says : “ I commenced using Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral about the year 1842. as a 
family medicine, for Coughs and Colds, • 
and have always kept it In my house since 
that time. I consider It the best remedy 
tbkt can be had for these complaints.*’
Dr. J. B. Robertson, Clayton, N. C., 
writes: “I have used Ayer’s.Cherry" 
Pectoral, in my family and practice, for a 
number of years, and have no hesitation 
in recommending it. It Is an admirable 
preparation, and well-qualified to do all 
that is claimed for U.” E. J. Styers, tier-

w wrttwfr "AyiR Trewy ■
Pectoral Is the best Cough preparation I 
ever saw. It gives Instant relief.”

AaarcMiU Vilifying Um
Object!en» to PnntsMIng arrime.

Nrw York, Sept. 4.—The Anarchists held 
a mass meeting to-night, at Baumgardner’s 
Hall, corner of Soholee and Leonard streets, 
Brooklyn. Altogether there were present 
200 New Yorker», 300 Brooklynites, and two 
women, who were even more enthusiastic 
In applauding tiie speakers than the men. 
Jacob Schulz vilified the judge and district 
attorney at Chicago, " Hang them all, the 
judge, district attorney and jury,” shouted 
a drunken Anarchist who made his way to 
the platform. When Schulz finished the 
drunken Anarchist staggered to the front 
of the platform and pointed to the reporters 
said : " What are these bloodhounds doing 
here? They are worse than the police. 
Kill them, drive them out of the hall.” A 
dozen of men spraug to their feet and the 
chairman excitedly commanded them to be. 
quiet. The meeting broke up in a disorder.

CAMPBELLF0RD.
Committed fob Trial.—Detective Orr, 

of Cobourg, a couple of weeks ago succeed
ed in ferreting out Sidney Sharpe, of Hast
ings, the man who assaulted Mr. Tboe. Bell, 
constable, of Campbellford, on the 20th of 
July last, and he was arrested and conveyed 
to Cobourg and lodged in the county gaol 
On Saturday, 21st August, Sharpe was 
brought before Messrs. T. Gillbard and 
Andrew Black, Justices of the Peace. After 
hearing the evidence the Magistrates com
mitted the prisoner for trial, accepting bail 
for his appearance at the next assizes in the 
sum of $1,000—himself in $500, and two sure
ties of la^O each. Sharpe left the court de- 

1 of what he had done.daring he 
-Herald.

i proud i

arc:».;.-

Bitten by a Pike.—In May last Mr. 
Joseph Cassan, of Seymour East, had his 
hand bitten by a pike which he had caught. 
In a short time erysipelas set in açd the 
hand assumed a very serious condition. 
Medical advice was taken from several who 
were considered skilful physicians, but the 
hand got.no better, and..» fortnight

it, goods to the vâlue^oL $968,667. The j foreign fruit.
total imports amounted to *2,834.130. Dalcware Peaches, per half bus. 3 0 to

______ ,, .i k__ 1*1 ___i .* Concord.Grapes, per 12 lb basket 1 o0 to* Cat^bh (Aired health and swot-t breath Messina Oranges, per dozen .... 0 6u to 0 60
secured, by Shiloh s Catarrh Remedy. Messina Lemons, per dozen...... 0 40 to 0.50
Price 50 cents. Nasal injector free. For Bananas, red A yellow, per doz. o 50 to 0 50
sale by Ormond <fc Walsh. Baltimore Watermelons, each.. 0 35 to 0 50

To remove Dandruff-dean* the scalp Baltimore Mutirmeloo^ each .. 0 20 to 0 25
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de- ! meat, poultry and dairy produce.
lightful medicated soap for the toilet. ! Beei, per quarter.........................  none offering
n a report from aea, at » point where the ’SïïTHS
first great earthquake shock was felt,states Veal, perfc.Y................... ............ 0 06 to 0 07
that during continuance the sea, which had Lamb, pei tb.................... ............  0 08 to 0 m
previously been rough, became calm." Dressed Hogs................... ............ none offering

Xyer’s Ague Core, when used aoeordlng gyg^UteweHht««“'to
to directions, is warranted to eradicate Lard .......... o 08 to 0 09
from the system all malarian diseases, ] Chickens,"per pair......  0 40 to 0 60
such as Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Inter- Ducks, per pair............................. 0 60 to 0 60
mittent, Remittent' Billious Fevers, and Geese, each ................... .............. 0 70 to 0 85
disorders of the liver. Try it. The expert-, Turkeys, each ......................  0 80 to 1 &
dfcetod11 0064 yOU nott,in«1,-6"urele n0t tirnS’r'. lmckedp^K.'VSr “ W to 2 $
tiuxtea. i Cheese,factory,per lb................. 0 08 to u Oh

It is reported in Paris that 50 Russian 1 Eggs, per doz........... .................. 0 13 to 12$
officers in mufti have arrived In Sof i a and ’ Hay, per ton.......................... . 7 00 to 8 ou
have placed themselves in communication ; P61* }oa(i■ •••;.................. Hî *15with t n.voliitinmtrv Wood, hard, per load.................. 3 75 to 4 2owitn tne revolutionary leaders. , Woodt W)fl| p«,r ioatl ................... 2 50 to 3 oo

The gloomy fears, desponding views, and wool and hides
weariness, that many complain of, would ! Fleece wool................................. . 0 16 to 0J7
disappeàr were the blood made pure and j Southdown wool.. .......... 0 19 to 0 19
healthy hefoie reaching the delicato ves- Hides, per cwt............................... 6 50 to 6 Oo
sels of the brain. Ayer’s Sarsap*.. ilia Hides, trimmed,per cwt............ 6 00 to 7
purifies and vitalizes the blood ; thus pro-! “ "
muting health of body and sanity of mind.

Mr. Joseph Jamieson, M. P., was unani
mously nominated on Saturday by the 
Liberal-Conservatives of North Lanark as 
their candidate at the next election.

A Fobtunatb Escape.—Mrs. Cyrus Kil- 
borue, Beamsville, Out., had what was sup
posed to be a cancer on her nose. She was 
about to submit to a cancer doctor's treat
ment. when she concluded to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, internally and externally, a 
few bottles of whioh entirely cured her.

None Betteb.—There is no more whole
some or delicious fruit on earth than the 
Wild Strawberry, and there is no more 
effectual remedy for Cholera, Vysentery.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

has cured a Cough in a few doses. It always relieves irritation of the lungs or 
throat, and arrests the tendency to inflammation. It strikes at the foundation of all 
Pulmonary diseases, is without a rival as an expectorant, and Is a sure cure for the 
most obstinate Coughs and Colds. L. Garrett, Texana, Texas, writes: VI have 
used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in my family for twenty years. For throat and lung 
diseases, I consider it a wonderful remedy.”

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

«5

[Montreal and East, via
Toronto and Weal, via

rand Trunk,%ast A West
do East...........

Midland, Including all

iTfoa»
nrnpm

• m»2

13 00 m port Office, ob the ifne of 8 00. a 
H 50 pmih. Midland Rtilwev (WMt) 4»pt 
8 10» ml Mil Ibrook »nd Port Hopei 11 08» ■ 
515pm do do 8—--

Orsnd Junction, Includ
ing Keene, Weetwood, Vli- llers, Norwood * Hawtlng.

_jjgifegas.Bridgenorth A Knnlsmore .
Burleigh, Including 

Young’s Point, Burlelg 
Falla Han I Lain, F 
Apsley, Chandos, (
Paudash and Che<___„__
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays................................

Warsaw, Including Booth 
Doer©» Hell’s Gler 
Btoney Lake,dally..

_____
Wednesdays and Bat unlays 1 Mp.n 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays.

Street Letter Boxes ...
do do db ........ -, ,

British Malle, par Cana- 
dian line, every Wednesday

10 aval
11 U0ai 
IQQPJ
6 16 p m
2 30pm

9 OOp previous 
night

11 OOam
11 00 a m 
11 00 am

PREPARED BY

Lambskins ..."......................... "25 to
Sheep Pe ts, each ....................... 25 to
Sheep skins................................... loo to

Opefittlon was L____ -
by Dre. O’Shea and Goldsmith, and with 
such success that tho patient is in rapid 

towards complete recovery-

effectual remedy for Cholera, /ysentery. 
Cramps, aud other summer cchdplaints of 
infants or adults, than Dr. Fowler s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry.

The traffic receipts of tho Grand Trunk 
railway for the week ending August 28th

~ -----------

Woi bebfuiT Is - Hie effect- of West’s 
World’s Wonder or Family Liniment in 
rheumatism, sixralns, cuts, bruises, burns, 
scalds and all diseases requiring external 
application. It stapds without a rival. 
Price 25 cents and 50 cents per bottle. Sold 
by J. D. Tully, druggist.

West’s Pain Kino acts promptly, lures 
quickly. Never tails to cuie bowel com
plaint, colic, cholera morbus, eholera. Costs

1 25

TRENT VALLEY CANAL
Mr. Page,the chief engineer of the Domin

ion, together with Mr. Bubidge, who is in ^___ ^____^____________ __________________
charge, examined the works here on Thurs- but 25 cents'aud is always^ready. Enquire 
day last. They were locating the spot 
for the swing bridge, which is to be 
built at once. They were interviewed by 
some of our villagers and found to be most 
favourable to the completion of the works 
here, which comprehend the mill race. Our 
delegates, who nave visited Ottawa from 
time to time, on the Trent Valley Canal 
question, have always found that the 
government would not move in the 
slightest manner until the chief engi
neer had first recommended it. To the 
Interviewers on Thursday Mr. Page ex
pressed himself ready po recommend the 
whole of the works here as-contemplated in 
the original plan. It was understood also 
from Mr. Page that much more would have 
been done before stopping Mie works here 
last year If the water x. v]d have been 
lowered without threats of damages against 
the Government, but that the Government 
was obliged to stop the works in self 
defense. Nothing is more irritating to 
the Government than threats for dam
ages, which are often very unreasonable, 
connected with almost every public impro
vement. Mr. Pope, on one occasion, at Ot
tawa, offered to show our delegates over 
one hundred suits against the government 
tor such damages. We complain of the 
slowness of the government in moving in 
our affairs, when the cause is frequently 
with ourselves. We are glad to see, from a 
long editorial account of tho works at Bur
leigh In the Peterborough Examiner, that 
they are in a very forward state and are 
likely to be finished before the snow falls.
It will now be in order for our council to 
see that prompt measures be adopted, aud 
that all the necessary steps be taken to 
cause the Grand Trunk Railway Co. to 
build thetr bridge. We are glad 8aV that 
matters look nopef ul .-^Feiiekm Falls 
Gazette. ________________ - *

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Thai the Supervision of the Peterborough 
Review Printina and Publishing Company’s

JOB DEPARTMENT AND BINDERY
has been placed in the hands of MR. THOS. 
BURKE, who is authorized to quote prices. 
and wake contracts for work to be done 
therein.

That the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 
of the Daily and Weekly Review is under 
the immediate control of Mr. E. J. Tôlier, 

r-Vhvf.N 2K3SSÜ8»
’ " and 7*/ Vhifaie as

porter.
That all CONTRACTS FOR ADVER

TISING should be made with Mr. Lucius 
Sherlock, Secretary, or'ihe undersigned, and 
that instructions with regard to style of 
setting, etc., should be given to Mn Arch. 
D. Browne, Foreman of the News Depart
ment.

And that the ’ Company will not hold
ITSELF RESPONSIBLE FOB ANY ACCOUNTS 
contracted either in its name or on its be
half, unless the same have been authorized 
in writing by either the Secretary or Man
aging Director, who are alone authorized 
to grant receipts for monies due the 
Company.

JOHN CARNEGIE.
Managing Director.

Fall BkMMUom.
Grand Central, Peterborough, Oct. 5th,

•th, 7th and 8th.
Hoiticultural, Peterborough, Tuesday,

Sept. 7th.
Smith, Bnnismore and Lakefleld.at Lake- Bites, etc. 

field. Thursday and Friday, Sept. 30th and '* * " ~ 
Oct. 1st.

Minden, Snowdon, etc., at Mlnden, Tues
day, Oct. 12th.

Manyers, at Bethany, on Friday and Sat- to fall,’’ says 
urday. Out. 1st and 2nd.

Lindsay Central- at Lindsay, on Tuesday

regarding its merits of J. D. Tully, 
druggist.

The Oregon, from Liverpool, with th 
weekly m^ils and 62 cabin, 40 intermediate 
and 62 steerage passengers, arrived at Ri- 
mouski at 4.20 on Saturday morning. The 
mails were forwarded at ti a.m.

Years of experience and successful trial 
have proved McGregor <£ Parke’s Carbolic 
Cerate the most complete and satisfactory 
compound for healing old Sores, Festerings,
Ulcers, Cuts, Wounds, Burns, Frost Bites 
or Felons, and for keeping out the cold and 
to cleanse or prevent proud llesb, sloughing 
or decay. Insist on having McGregor &
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate, sold at 25c. by John 
McKee.

Mr. Parnells land scheme purposes em
powering the law courts to suspend an evic
tion when the threatened tern» at pays three- 
fort hs of his rent into court and declares 
his inability to pay the balance.

In Bad Humor r*‘A year ago my bead 
was covered with lores, "and the eruption 
covered my face also, aud spread even until 
the backs of my hands were sore. I became 
weak and ill. Finding no cure I tried Bur-, 
dock Blood Bitters Two bottles perfectly 
cured me.” Statement of Miss Minnie 
Stevenson, Cocagne, N. B.

Off Work.—“1 was off work for two 
years suffering from kidney disease, and 
could get no relief, until advised by a friand 
to try B. B. B. I was cured by two bottles, 
and consider it a miraculous cure." The 
above is the substance of a communication 
from Wm. Tier, of St. Marys, Ont.

A Wise Precaution.—During tho sum
mer and fall people are liable to sudden 
attacks of bowel complaints, and with no 
prompt remedy or medical aid at hand, life 
may be in danger. Those whose experience 
has given them wisdom, always keep Dr.
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry at 
hand for prompt relief, and a physician is
seldom nxiutr.'d. _ , T ,r cFrit Lazarus, Maifacterand purifying compound known for Sore«, *
Burns, Cuts, Scalds, Salt Rheum, Frost-

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., (Analytical Chemist»), Lowell, Maes.
For sale by all Druggists.

RIG UP ! DONT PELAT!
• ISTO'W IT O K.

Nobby New Vehicles.
SEND ALONG YOUR RIOS TO BB

REPAIRED, REPAINTED. 1ND GENERALLY FIXED UP FOR SU11ER.
Don’t wai$^until the rueh of New Work commencée, but bring them 
along now, and have them made to look aa good ae new.

We would alao Intimate that we have in the course of préparât on

À MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF VEHICLES
for the coming Season, all made of the beet material, in the Newest 

nd equal in workmanship to any of the Dominion, at prices whioh 
will be found right. We teel confident it wi)l save you money to in 

* out Stock and Jaarg oy zÿcee beforp.jroV
qturasmrrim Mittnyinètiffs tor their past patronage, we respeotrullj 

solicit their continued favors this Season, feeling .confident our facili
ties for. manufacturing will enable us to tqro out work which will both 
pleaae and satisfy our patrons. *

Repairing, Horse Shoeing and general Blackemithing, ae usual wil 
receive earoftil attention.

FITZGERALD & STAHGER.
Factory and Warerooms. Corner Brock and Water Sts., Peterboro

8 UAp*

tmr

l»pm

7 06 a b

116pm

116pm

Via New York, 1__ ^____ _____ .Momijun
| Wlpnipeg, North-West 
territories, British Oolum- 

8 00a mlbia, and stations on-C. P. R. 
Poetege le Great

________«Pr
ié»; perd <*. Ly

Money OMDKHarrsnled from 8 ». m. until 6 
p.m. on all Money Order Office* In f
Ua“ " — ' ~ -----—"---------

, Roumanie,AuHtrl
le), Néw

ew Zealand.
Deposit» received under the regulations of 

th» Poet Office Havings' Rank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p m.

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before the cloee of each malL 

office bourse», m. to 630 p. m., Sundays ex
cepted. *

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibralter, 
Great Britain and Irelsmd, Greece, Itely.Lpx- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netheriand, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, A Sores, Roumanie, 
Russia, 8l Pierre, Servi» Spain, the Gaaary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Tttrkey. 
And via United StatesBermuda, Bahama» 
Cub» Danish Colonies of 8L Thomas,St John, 
St. tiroix. Jamael» Japh^and^FXw^IUea.

Letters
St. Croix, Jamaci» Japan and Port 
(Newfoundland ti now Tuihe Postal
but the postal rates remhln as before.)______
6 cents per * os. Foetal earde 3 eenle each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 oz. Registration fee

Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
h Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, Freneh 
e« in Asl» A fric» Ocean ica and Ami-ssrisjmss

For Adei 
British G 
Colonies in Asl» Africa, 
ca, except St. Pierre and 
Persian Gulf, ——
AfH- ------

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the firm of Lazarus A Morris)

Renowned Spectacles & Eye Glasses,

These Spectacles and Rye Glasses have been 
in use for the past 36 years, and given in every 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They are the 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never tire and 
last many years without change.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
JOHN IN TJG-B2ST T
Chemist and Druggist, Hunter Street, Feter- 

\ borough, OnL

t India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
nerly. Prepayment by stamp In all

Austral!» (except New Sooth Wale» Vie- 
I (Queensland:—Letters?---- ------'-----torla)an

alia. New South Wale» Victor!» 
Queensland, Letters 1» cent» papers 4 cent» 

New Zealand, via San Francisco:—Letters 
16 cents, papers 4 cents. H. a ROGERS, Poet-

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

_______withperfect i
over 10,000 tidbiT Pies 
eftèdhriL Le®* i 
gwj^for r

’î^ffiElÆEK^CH KmIcaL t'( X^DrrKor 

Sold by JOHN McKEE4Peterborough, and 
druggists everywhere.

THE C.P.R. IS BOOMING !
TICKET BUSINESS GOOD.

The people are travelling by the popular line. 
^ e' * LPort .

Cheap trips to the Pacific coas 
T “ * WimSpecial returns to Habit Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, Duluth and Winnipeg. Low return 

rates to the sea side, good until 1st November. Lowest ocean rates in connection with 
railroad tickets via Quebec and New York. For reliable information apply to

ALEX. ELLIOTT
dlQ4 O. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont

SPECIAL MOBMENT.
MESSRS- B. IT. NET-SON A OOR. Literary 
A ssoclation, of Toronto, Is now represented by

MR. R. 8. COOK,
AT THE

Dominion Exprau Company's Office,
George street, where a full line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can be seen end 
all information given. Trusting you will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to ns daring onr shot 
stay. Respectfully,

S. D. HHSON & CO

It is called McGregor A Darke’s 
Carbolic Cerate, Be sure and get the gen
uine McGregor <fc Parke’s Carbolic Orate 
sold by John McKee at 2C 2. abox. "

» &epoet, but Wild Strawberry 
leaves are dm tne rise just now, being 
utilized in such enormous quantities inLindsay Central, at Lindsay, on Tuesday, "2? YVv * . !Vvïiz!v,Wednesday and Thursday. KoDt 28th. 2lf!b makingDr.FiIwlersElxtraetoiWildStraw- 7 P berry—the iufailalde remedy for Cholera

, Morbus, DiarrhuAafid other Summer Coin-Industrial Fair, at Toronto, from Sept.6th pjajnt8
to 18th.

Provincial Fat Stock, Guelph, Dec. 8th to 
10th.

Provincial Exhlhitiou,Guelph. Sept. 20th
to 35th.

East Riding, Peterborough, at Norwood, 
on October 12tb, and 13th.

Soutii Monaghan, at Centerville, Thurs
day and Friday, Sept. 30th and Oct. 1st.

-S.- ns Welland faasl.
/ A meeting of manufacturers along the 

Welland canal was held oq Saturday to dis
cuss the proposed drawing off of the water 
for the purpose of deepening the (anal. 
After waiting upon Mr. Page a committee 
was appointed to memorialize the Govern- 

t to adopt some other plan, so as to

The virtue of Carbolic Acid for healing, 
cleansing and purifying is well known; but 
from the many modes applying it, the public 
fs uncertain how best to use it. To meet 
that want, McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic 
Cerate is prepared, aud may be used with 
confidence Do not be misled. Take only 
McGregor A"Parke’s Carlxilic Cerate. Sold 
at John McKee’s Drug Store.

Adyicç le Mother*.
Mrs. Wlnlslow’e Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when Children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little suflferer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.’’ It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the

28 May land Road, Harrow Road,
.... London, England. 

Laic Lazarus A Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 
yPNo connection with any lother firm In

ment to adopt some other plan, so as to to taste, n sotuoes uw cnna, wmens me 
.void the stoppage of tho works during the
winter. liarrhœ» 'whether arising from teething or

_ , ... . T, n.______jther causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure andTabbed and Plain Building Paper, only uk for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and 
U lb. Obobob Stbthkm. take no ether kind. VSc.

Thoroughly cleanse tho blood.which le the 
fountain of health, by using Dr Pierce’s G old
en Medical Discovery, nna good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant spirit» vital strength, win 
soundness of constitution will be establislu •!.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption 
to the worst Scrofula, or Wood-poison. Es
pecially has It proven Its efficacy in cunm 
Salt-rheum or Tetter. Fever-eore»_ Htp-joi.ü 
Disease. Scrofulous Fores and Swelling» En
larged Gland» and Eating Ulcere.

Golden Medical Discovery cures Constim; 
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by itb 
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, pmi 
nutritive properties. For weak Lung» Slot
ting of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchit is, 
Severe Cough» Asthma, and kindred affec
tion» it is a sovereign remedy. It prompt!:, 
cures tho severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or “Liv- 
Complaint." Dyspepsl» and Indigestion1, it l 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggist 
'H. PIEHCP8 ^FLf,EW- Aifil 

BhtoiN and f’alliartlc.
25c. a vial, by druggist»

SUPERIOR CABBED BEEF,
Ham, Chicken and Tongue 

Sausage.
Bologna Sausage, etc. 

GEO. MATTHEWS
TBLl’.PHONH CONI9TECTION.

HUCKLEBERRIES
---------------------- A

^ Fresh Huckleberries at the METROPOLITAN 
GROCERY. 75 Cents per pail -

NATURE’S
CUBE FOB

CONSTIPATION,

A Reliable Remedy

uK.

Sick-Headache, %sr,
and

DYSPEPSIA.
years a public fkvorite. 
everywhere.

Seltzer 
H is certain 1» lie 

effect» tt ti gentle in 
its action. It le peinte 
t»ble to the taste. It 
can be relied upon to 
core, and It core* by assisting, not br oei-

violent porgstlve* 
elves, or allow 
children to take

druggists

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

ROBINSON,
Manager.

:.,offor«d »nd .old
ne by some un-

iluch^mpcwition b, irt.

‘CR01PT0* CORSET CO.'
ti stamped on lntter ride of aU Corallne good»

> X
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PBMAULITIES
! j Moderate winds ; fine arid very 

I warm to-day; showers or thunder
-storms to-night and to-morrow fol

lowed by cooler weather.

R. FAIR.

ff. ff JOHNSTON 4 GO.
Have now In Stock a ftill range of

Hissés and Boys Underwear
in assorted sizes, very cheap.

Just received, a nice line of

Cotton Shirtings
BEMNAin.

At this season of the year bargains are gen
erally to be had which offter a great saving to 
purchasers. Extraordinary reductions In all 
classes of Summer Goods. Special sale of 
Dress Lengths and Remnants. ^ FAIR

FROM LONDON EX. H. I. SARNIA.
Our first direct Importation is to hand and 

contains many novelties, embracing, Tufted 
Dress Goods, Tufted Jersey Cloths, Plain 
Jersey Cloths, Fancy Stripe Plushes, Chenille 
Fringes in all colors, Dress Laces, Large But- 
ton.. Clasp., eus. - R. FAIR.

at reduced pjlces.

Special Attention is directed to 
our Stock of Tickings, Pillow 

Cottons and Sheetings.

JUST RECEIVED
One Case Grey Flannel

________ Value.___________ I__

TWEED*.
Wê have Just received a Job line In Canadian 

Tweeds, and are offering solid all wools, heavy* 
from 90 cents per yard upwards Thgse cer
tainly are the best value to be had.

R. FAIR.

SHORT COATS.
Ladles, before making your early Fall 

purchases,call and see our handsome rqnge ef 
Jersey and Tufted Cloth Jackets. They are
really neat and the latest styles. R. FAIR.

CORSETS
CORSETS

CORSETS 
CORSETS

A toll line of Crompton's, Ball's Health 
Preserving and French Wove Corsets. Also 

Children’s Corsets.

Sign of the.Golden Lion, George Street.

rational.

AND STUDENTS
IMPROVE yourself In Penmahshlp, Book

keeping, Business Forms, Shorthand, Type
writing, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking 

short course at the Sawyer B usine 
College. Peterborough, Ont. 

N<JTB.-^BesVcourse, best staff, best equip]
* • -----*----- *- —iost practical of the kined departments, most pro 

now in Canada—‘TAe Pn

fSSLÏYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The First of ih.L*dU.’College!hssgraduat
ed over ax) In the full oouree. Uae educated 
over 2.C0O Full Iteultlei In Literature, 
Language,. Science and Art. The largest 
CollegeBuitdlngln the Dominion. Will open 
Sept. 1, X8»«. Address the Prlnolpel,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D

ALMA LADIES’ COLLEGE
ST. THOMA*. ONTARIO.

15 Professors and Teachers. Attendence 
last year 180. Unexcelled advantages" in

SEPT. 9th. For 66-pp. Announcement, address

Principal AUSTIN, B. D.

iRanei?.

5
MONEY TO LOAN.

THE UNDERSIGNED is prepared 
to lend MONEY at from FIVE jto lend MONEY at from ]

_JIX pèr cent.
J. GREEN,

2awd46w35 Solicitor, Peterboro.

Brp «ootid. aaantd.
PRIVATE BOARD.

nriWO OR THREE YOUNG MEN can be 
X accommodated with good board and lodg
ing by applying to_MR8 J. BROWNE, 
oppoélte the English '

New Dress Goods
Church, Hunter Street.

8d58

, BOARD.
A ROE FRONT ROOMS, single or double,

M6Üboarders. Apply to MRS. ALLEN, Water 
east of Market Square.

WANTED.
A FIRST-CLASS BOARDING PLACE, for 

a man and wife, two rooms, furnished or
unfurnished, later preferred. 
Review Office.

B. C. 
dtt

CIRL8 WANTED
HUEE OR FOUR SERVANT GIRLS, ableT:________________________________td do general housework, are wanted to 

go to Rochester, N. Y.,
In private families,

to take situations
... r______________ Apply at the. Review.
Office, between 8 and 4 o’clock on Saturday 
afternoon. 4d58

Extra

ff. ff. JOHNSTON 4 CO.
grabel.

STEAMER GOLDEN EYE

UNTIL further notice will run to Harwood 
and idyl Wild every MONDAY, WED- 
ID AY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY, leaving

Fare 50 cents, return
NESDAY,___
the Wharf at 7.30 a.m, 
tickets 75c.

#gy*Every Thursday will run an excursion 
to above place at 00 cents.

R. W. CARSON, 
Master.

f^Cctnnecttoqs made with Cobourg Rail
way at Harwood. d!14

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
GOOD SALARY or Commission and per

manent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor- 
ough, P. O., OnL dl38

FARM WANTED TO LEASE.
A GOOD STOCK AND GRAIN FARM, ol 

from 100 to 200 acres, with suitable 
buildings for breeding and feeding, stock. 

Plough leave wanted Immediately, and full 
possession by 20th Nov., 1886. WM. COLLINS, 
Box 626 Peterborough, P.O. 8w8o

AT

THOS. KELLY’S

AHTICPSTI COLONIZATION,

Surveyors Despatched le the Isleed le 
Report.

Quebec, Sept. 6.—It is announced that on 
the strong recommendation of Sir Leonard 
Tilley, Mr A. P. Light, the well-known civil 
engineer of this city, has been appointed 
by the London syndicate to make a 
thorough report on the Island of Anticosti, 
working In conjunction with another 

iq withheld, butwho is stated to have been*otic of timpani evi
Drera Ooods ,or thl. raeeou conU.» so uu-

usual number etf^New Designs and Choice in»- Mr. Light, in oompany-s with the
! Messrs. Stockweli and other interested 

Shades. We are phowlng so many Pretty parties, left for the island on Saturday.
Novelties and New Designs that we feel sure ! 
the most critical and exacting will flnd^ 
among Our Stock much that will satisfy ; 
their taltes. I

Trimmings of fill kinds to match every"! 

piece of Dress Goods.

THOS. KELLY
No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of George and 

Slmcoe Streets.

xTor &>ale or to Ment.

TO LET.
àFIRST-OI.ABS BRICK HOUSE, on Brook 

Blreet. Apply lo JOHN DOUGLAM. die

FOB sale.
LIUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 
J3 Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot oefore they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL. 
Corner wolf and Rubldge Streets. d98

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
6) NEW WHITE «OLID BRICK HOUSES, 
4 within a stone throw of the George Street 

~ urch, situate on.Division street, 
** ‘■Dublin - a--------

SCHOOL-BOOKS
ALL THE BOOKS, 
SCRIBBLERS,
EXERCISE BOOKS, Ac.,
_ ARE KEPT AT

SAILSBURY BROS.

TKBRLBL& ACCIDKHT.

A Train runs Throng a Wooden House— 
Inmates Fatally Injured.

Chambly Basin, Que., Sept. 6—Aterrible 
accident occurred at the railway station 
here at 5,15 this forenoon. The Southeast
ern mixed train from Famham to Longue- 
uil was leavings car, and being unable to 
stop its headway, the whole train went on. 
the switch and pushed five cars, which were 
on the switch through the main road. The 
cars jumped a five-foot ditch and then went 
right through a wooden house occupied by 
two tamilles, burning the five inmates. 
Three of them were got out only slightly 
injured, and after hard work the fifth, a boy 
four years old, was found dead buried 
under the ruins. The dead child was the 
son of Arthui Robert, proprietor of the 
house. An oldwoman named Demers will 
irobably die from the effects of the acci

dent, which was oha^ the downgrade of 
the road.

Zbe IDatbg IRevfew.

M
UILL run dally (Sunday excepted) between 

Lakefleld, Young’s Point, Burleigh Falla 
and Mount Julien until further notice, leav

ing Lakefleld at 9.30 o’clock a.m., on arrival 
of train from Peterborough for round trip. 
Returning will arrive In-time for for evening 
train for Peterborough. The. Steamer 
and Palace Scow can be chartered reason
able on any day. This 111 tie Steamer wll 
make her usual calls around to all the
Eleasure points of Stoney Lake, also giving her 

jurists a chance to see our beautiful back 
Lakes and the grand work In progress at Bur

leigh Falls.
P. P. YOUNG,

C. COURTEMACHE, Proprietor.
Master. d21w81

ed very cneap to suitable part 
easy terms. Apply to JOK 
second block west of 6

READER! ,
F YOU WANT TO BUY, sell, rent, or ex
change Houses, or Land. In Town or Uoun- 

ry, go to T HURLEY’S Office, Hunter street. 
_F YOU WANT TO BORROW money at low 
rates of interest, 5 to 54 and 6 per cent, consult 
T. HURLEY, strictly private, If so desired. 
You can get MOST RELIABLE Fire, Life and 
Accident Insurance at my office.

Your patronage solicited.
T. HURLEY, Hunter Street. 

P. 8.—More Town Property and Farms 
wanted Immediately.

(B. EDEN MASTER.)

WILL LEAVE LAKKFlELD DAILY at 
10 a.m..(on arrival of train from Peter

borough for Clear and Stoney Lakes Return
ing will connect with train for Peterborough 
at 7.15 p.m.

The Steamer and covered _8cow can be 
chartered any day for Excursions. If charter
ed, a due notice will be given.

^*On Sept. 1st. the dally trip of the^Crusler 
ill be cancelled. 
jBFThe Works at Burleigh are well worth 
visit. ,
For further particulars address,

WRIGHT A EDEN, 
Lakefleld, P.O., Ont.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate
IN sums of$10»and upwards, at the lowest 

Bates, on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOORE.

dl04wl8 Solicitor.

SMOKE

“OCTIMATUS.”
IO Cent Cigar.

PURE HAVANA.

W.T. SPENCER
CITY CIOAR STORE.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

chaNce of time.
To take effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 a.n>. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:

11.81 a. m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. 
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.68 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

10.56 p. m. -Express from Toronto and West.
rrsM lbc Rsat. __

5.81 iu m.—Express, from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8.89 H, m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction.

6.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa. 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows
Going Enst-

11.81 a. m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal,

7.58 p.m.—Fxpress for Winnipeg and Pacific 
Coast via Carlton Junction. \

Mh66p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Falls, 
Ottawa and Mbtitreat.

Going West-
8.31 a. m.—Mall, for Toronto, Galt, 8L Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago
8.39 a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor

onto and west. . __
6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi

ate Stations.
Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all

points or the United States and Canada.
ALEX. ELLIOTT,

O.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro.

Oaoatr antr Coal.

COAL! COAL!

T'" HE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will he delivered (free of cherae for 
oarteec) to eny pert of the town. Terms ,

=>D JAMES STEVENSON.

,_______ IARU8LB,
St. Andrews Church.

FOR JSALE.
The House in Ashbumham

LATELY OCCUPIED BY

MRS. CŒ^ZDIE.
APPLY TO

JOHN BURNHAM,

Regular Meeting of the Board-All the 
Cheese Well hold.

A regular meeting of the Cheese Board 
was held on Tuesday afternoon in the 
market building. The following buyers** 
were present Messrs. Cluxton, Wrighton, 
Green, Cook'Flavelle, and Leary. The board 
contained the following offerings:—

PETERBOROUGH SECTION.
Warminster............................................140
Warsaw .................................................. 75
Westwood...............t..............................150
Lily Lake .......................................    K w
Lake hurst ..........................   23
Central ....................................................28
Normanhurst........ .... .......... •............... 62
Norwood.................................  200
North Smith........................................120
Myrtle........  ............    56
Trewern...................................  70
O ton a bee Union...................................  80
Glenthorn.......................... 80
Keene................................ •................... 150
South Dominer........... .......................120
Falrdale....................................   60

iHudtcal.
MR. J. S. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at 8L 
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. dl8

_ NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 

Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 
bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 

In twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Bethune 
Street, between Murray and MoDonnel streets.

_______________________ diy

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 

the development of a good technique and the 
grading or studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at K. J. Hartley’s Music 
Store, or at Mr. Hoover’s residence, Dublin 
Street, west of George. 3md33

NEW

Music^Dealer
MR. J. W. CROSBY

who has had several years experience as 
traveller and dealer In HIGH GRADE 
PIANOS and ORGANS, has settled lo Peter
borough, wherô he will offer for sale the 
Emerson Plano, Boston, Gèrrard Heintzraan 
Plano, Toronto, Stephenson Plano, Kingston 
and the famous Chickerlng and Stelnway 
Pianos at moderately low prices. My Organa 
are the beat in the market, contain the most 
music, are sweet and yet powerful In 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
stop action used, pump the slowest and will 
last a life time. As I haye no expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commissions 
to support, I am prepared to give by far the 
best bargains. My Motto is truthful! 
Justice and economy.. Intending purchi 
will consult their own interest by Inspecting 

sample Instruments aa I will not be under- 
Organs from $40 to $400
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Charleston In Fear of a Tidal Wave 
More Might Shocks

Charleston, 8. C., Sept. 7.—Considerable 
feeling has been aroused by {he statement 
of Professor Newcomb that a tidal wave 
might be looked for or was within the 
probabilities. This opinion to seconded by 
Professors McGee and Mendenhall. The 
latter gentleman to confident that the earth
quake to over, although there may be occa
sional trembling. There was a slight shock 
last evening, but it was not generally felt. 
The scientists give no credence to the re
port that there were showers of stones here 
tost week.
▲ CURIOUS RESULT OF THE EARTHQUAKE.
j^GU8TA, Ga., Sept. 7.—One cuiious re- 

topograph

LINDSAY SECTION.
Bobcaygeon ................................
Downeyvtlle..............................
North Ope...................................
West Ope........ ............. ............
Mariposa............................. .
Reaboro.......................................

1896

the GREAT EARTHQUAKE.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.

BOYCOTTING AT DUNGANNON.
Dublin, September 9.—Mr. Taylor, agent 

of the Marquis of Ely, accompanied By a 
police escort, to-day boarded the Waterford 
Company’s steamer loading at Dungannon 
for Waterford. All the other passengers 
immediately left the steamer, taking with 
them their cattle, goods, etc., - with which 
they afterward proceeded to their destina
tion in fishing boats. The boycotting Is due 

viciions on the Marquis of Ely’s

PORT HAMILTON.
London, September 7.—The statement 

that Ehgland is about to abandon the 
“ irtHiof Port Hamilton is premature.

THE BELFAST POLICE.
Belfast, Sept, 7.—A number of the 

country police who have been here on riot 
duty, have departed for their regular sta
tions. A body of others will be dismissed 
next week. .. ^
l _ TO.GO TO IRELAND.

London, Sept. 7.—The Second Battalion, 
of the Gredadier Guards will embark for 
Ireland.

A FRENCH SEIZURE.
London, Sept. 7.—It is statod that the 

French Government has ordered the forcib
le seizure of the Tahiti group of the Lee
ward Islands.

A BOILER BURST.
Paris, Sept. 7.—Five men were killed and 

seven injured to-day at Luneville. in the de
partment of Meurthe et Moselle, by the 
bursting of a steam boiler.

THE IRISH QUESTION.

on the sand hills in the aristocratie part of 
the city, which before could not be seen from 
the city, are now in full view, while other 
land marks have disappeared.

SHOCK AT EVANSVILLE» IND.
Evansville, lnd., Sept. 7.—Quite a severe 

shock of earthouake’was felt here at 1.44 
this morning. It was preceded by a noise 
like the explosion of dynamite.

BULGARIA AHD RUSSIA.

ioGov- 
îofhfi 
i Irish

ioKl*

Office at Mr. We»l»y Miller's. George

The cable price of cheese was 46 shillings. 
Mr. Cook commenced the bitting by offer 

Ing 9 cents for the board. Mr. Flavelle fol
lowed with 9%, and lively bidding ran it up 
until Mr. Flavelle offered 10 for selections. 
Mr. Cook offered 10 foi the August, Septem 
her and October cheese of the whole section, 
but the buyers declined to sell In that way. 
Then Mr. Leary offered 10 for Peterborough 
board and 9V, for the Victoria cheese. Mr 
Flavelle contended that his offer came ahead 
of Mr. Leary’s, but the discussion was end
ed by Mr. Cook bidding 10 cents for the 
whole board and hto offer was accepted.

The President said that Mr. W. Cluxton 
had been in England and they would like 
to hear from him. /

Mr. Cluxton acceded to the President’s 
request, and remarked that they had made 
a good sale that day. The cheese then sold 
would make money if the corner was car
ried through by the house that bought, but 
if the house was compelled to put the 
cheese they were storing on the market 
the price would fall. He found that there 
were only two objections to~lhe Peterbor
ough cheese. It was too darkly colored and 
it was too porous. It should be white, or 
at any rate bright, and firm and compact, 
and should be " meaty,” that was, not stiff 
and hard. One house said it was over
cooked. It was satisfactory to see the 
market so well attended and the cheese so 
well sold.

A vote of thanks was tendered Mr. Clux
ton for the information be had given.

Mr. Blezard remarked that if they 
could do without coloring it would be a 
saving. It certainly did not benefit the 
cheese.

Mr. Flavm«lr said that he wanted color
ed cheese. He believed that the price 
kept up here this year because they made 
colored cheese and so many other places 
made white that the eupply of colored was 

! limited.

he Intention» of BubbIs—Alexander
Advised eel to Beelg*.

Sofia, Sept. 7.—M. Stambuloff and M. 
Radoelavoff appeared at the Russian con
sulate in this city, and, in the name of the 
government, demanded first the name of 
the candidate for the Bulgarian throne 
whom Russia favors; secondly, a formal 
promise that Russia will not occupy Bul
garia; thirdly, that the present constitu
tion will be maintained, the freedom of 
Bulgaria respected, and the country allow
ed to manage Its domestic affairs. Fourthly 
that if Russia, sends a general to Bulgar » 
he must act merely as minister of war and 
organize the army under Bulgarian, ^ot 
under Russian officers. These demands 
have been telegraphed to St. Petersburg. 
An answer is awaited.

BRITISH ADVICE REJECTED.
London, Sept. 7—The Daily Telegraph 

says : “ British Consul Lascelles interview
ed Prince Alexander and tried to persuade 
him not to abdicate at present, but that the 
Russian and German diplomatic represen
tatives conferred with the Prince and 
advised an opposite course. It is believed 
in Sofia that the National Assembly will 
re-elect Alexander. The Prince has for
mally notified the Czar and Sultan of his 
abdication.”

PRINCE ALEXANDER ILL.
Sofia, Sept. 7.—Prince Alexander Is suf

fering from insomnia. He is weak and 
nervous. The Rankoff party refuse to join 
the Regency Council.

RUSSIAN GOLD.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 7.—It is stated 

that as soon as Prince Alexander leaves 
Bulgaria Prince Dolgorouki will start for 
Sofia, taking with him a large amount of 
Russian gold.

TURKO-RUSSIAN ALLIANCE
London,Sept. 7.—It is stated that Turkey 

is continuing her endeavor to form an 
alliance with Russia.

THE PRINCE'S DEPARTURE.
Sofia, Sept. 7.—Prince Alexander has 

started for the frontier. Russia agrees to 
all the principal points of the demands of 
the Notables, ana further declares her In
tention of notifying the great powers of 
these engagements. The Bulgarian Gov
ernment nas addressed a demand to the 
powers signatory to the Berlin treaty to 
guarantee Russia’s promises.

PROTEST AGAINST ABDICATION.
Sofia, Sept. 7.—Another meeting of array 

officers was held to-night, when they again 
favoured the retention of Prince Alexander. 
The commandant of the Widdin garrison 
telegraphs that he is ready to march to 
Sofia to suppress any Cabinet that ac
quiesces in the Prince s abdication.

SBBVIA AND ÜRKECB MOBILIZING.
London, Sept. 7.—It is rumoured that

Mr. Parnell's MeAeare Ready—The Gov 
eminent » AttiSmde.

London, Sept. 7.—The Government will 
give Mr. Parnell two days next week for the 
discussion of his Land bill.

MR. PARNELL'S LAND BILÜj BRADY.
Mr. Parnell has completed his Land bill, 

which consists of only four clauses. He 
will introduce the bill on Thursday or 
Friday and will endeavor to obtojn a dis
cussion oi the measure before the debate on 
the estimates is finished, so as to be able to 
prees it upon the Government for consider
ation.

THE TURNING POINT.
It is stated that Mr. Parnell says the Go» 

eminent’s consent to the introduction c" ’*
Land bill is the turning point of the 1_____
question. Hé expects the bill will tend to 
reunite the Liberals.

THE GOVERNMENT’S ATTITUDE.
The Daily Newt* says the Government will

confidence in the Government.
THE BELFAST RIOT BILL.

In the House of Commons to-night, duripg 
the debate on the bill for an inquiry into 
the Belfast riots, Mr. Sexton asked the 
Government to enlarge the commission in 
the interests of the Catholics. Mr. Hugh 
Holmes, Attorney-General of Ireland, said 
he thought the commission competent to 
deal with the matter as at present consti
tuted. The bill passed the second reading.

NATIONAL LEAGUE MEETING.
At the fortnightly meeting of theNational 

League to-day Mr. O'Brien announced that 
£3,000 had been received from America 
since the last meeting. Mr Kenny in his 
speech said : On no condition will we 
allow our fellow-countrymen to be thrown 
into the roadside during the coming winter. 
We will oppose such attempts by all law
ful means, and these failing we will resort 
to other means which cannot possibly fail, 
if Mr. Parnell’s bill proves unsuccessful!."

v&ma

A BLAZE IN BELLEVILLE.

Fire—LewA Disastrous Incendiary 
About 540,000.

Belleville, September 7.—A disastrous 
fire, involving a toes of about $40,000, oc
curred last night on Front street. It orig
inated about 9.30 in the paint shop in rear 
of Tiekell A Sons’ furniture warerooms, the 
same place in which a blaze occurred about 
2 a. m. of the same day. The blaze quickly 
spread to the main building and to the 
adjoining buildings, which were occupi
ed by W. R. Carmichael, druggist; 
Dickens A Browne, sign painters, 
and Dr. Farley's office. A considerable 
quantity of the contents of the stores was 
saved, but the flames made such rapid 
headway that the bulk of the property was 
destroyed. The firemen, who were still at 
work on the fire in Flint A Holton’s mil 
yard, answered the call as soon as possible, 
but a long and disastrous delay 
necessarily ensued. They succeeded in

Si eventing the spread of the tire 
j other buildings than those named. The 

fire is believed to have been incendiary in 
its origin. The losses and assurances are as 
follows:—Tiekell A Sons, from $18,000 to 
$20,000; insured in various companies for 
$14,000. John Bedford, $4,700 on building,in 
imperial, which will cover the loss. Dr. 
Farley, loss $400, covered by insurance In 
the Western. Dickens A Brown, $100, no 
insurance W. R. Carmichael’s loss from $8,- 
000 to $10,000: insurance $5,000, in various 
companies. E. Harrison, on building about 
$3,000 : insured, but amount unknown. The 
following losses were also sustained by pat
ties in adjoining buildings Ashley Carri
age Comyany, $500; William Templeton, 
grocer, $850, covered bv Insurance. T. 
Walters, tailor, sustained a slight low by 
removal of stock. Some of the workmen 
employed at Tickell’s lost their tools.

Conflagration at Belleville.
Belleville. Sept. 6.—At about 1.30 o’

clock a spark from the smokestack set fire 
to the lumber yard of Flint A Holton, and 
in a few minutes all the piles containing a 
few million feet, were in frames. The fire
men worked hard, but only a small quantity 
of the lumber could be saved. Loss from 

,000.to $30,000; no insurance. A flrecaus- 
y the spontaneous combustion of woolen

died at the homestead at 
morning. He was in Peterborough on 
Saturday, but was taken sick that night 
with cholera morbus, which proved fatal 

. ...... - « After some further discussion the Board despite the efforts of physicians fiomStreet, Peterborough. <mwjB4y ! burned.V I Keene and Peterborough.

Servia and Greece are mobilizing their rags occurred in the yard of Tiekell s furnl- 
ïrmii | ture shop at an early hour this morning.

« — i The flames were extinguished before any
‘ > TnaanL damage was done. ^_____

Sudden Death.—Mr. Wm. Miller, eldest Bow Rlroe»10»» Reaalta
,I Have followed the uae of Dr. Dorenwend’e son of the late James Miller, Esq., Otonabee, -Halr Magic.” It has saved many from 

t 4 o’clock this 1 becoming bald, and ha* produced good heads
of hair on bald heads where the roots arenot 
all gone. It has relieved hundreds of per son 
from dandruff, and restored crops of gray and 
faded hair to their original color. A. Doren- 
wend, sole manufacturer. For sale every 
where. J. IX Tolly, agent for Feterbooogh.
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NOTICE IS HEREBY BI YEN
That the Supervision of the Peterborough 
Review Printino and Publishing Company’s

JOB DEPARTMENT ADS BINDERY
has been placed* the hands of MR. THOS 
BURKE, who is authorised to quote prices 
and make contracts for work tv be done 
therein.

Thai the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 
of the Daily ato Weekly Review is under 

.the immediate control of Mr. E. J. Taker, 
as Editor, Mr. 8. R. Armstrong as Assist
ant Editor, and Mr. A. P. Choate as Re
porter.

That m CONTRACT& FOR ADVER
TISING should be made wüh Mr. Lucius 
Sherlock, Secretary, or the undersigned, and 
that instructions with regard to style of 
setting, etc., should be given to Mr. Arch. 
D. Browne, Foreman of the News Depart- 
sdht.

And that the Company will hot hold
ITSELF RESPONSIBLE FOB ANY ACCOUNTS
contracted either in its nape or on its be
half, unl&s the same have been authorised 
in writing by either the Secretary or Man
aging Director, who ale alone authorized 

.. TO GRANT RECEIPTS /or monies due the 
Company.

JOHN CARNEGIE,
Managing Director.

■ /

I CLASH 2. FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.
Judges: Messrs, F. Mason and M. 

Ostrom.
Crab ApjplcH. let Rev. V. Clementl.............$

2nd John McClelland ......
Grapes, grown under glass, 1st Jan. Btev-

T.
Hinchinbroke, Bradford and part of Hon- 
gerford.

The last is the'publishers* notice, with a 
list of agents for the Kingston Chronicle at 
a number of places, chiefly along tfoe St.
Lawrence from Quebec to Niagara. Neither cnMtio "™r“pe«, “ “ 1st Jas. stev-
Peterborough nor Lindsay appear in this enson ............................................... ' 2 oo

w-a undeniablv Grapes, open air, 1st Hon. U. Hamilton . 1 «0 liât, for a reason that was unaemaoiy , .2nif,jon^R'H^nllUon...............................
sufficient. When this sheet was printed Winter Pears, 1st R. Klngan......................  1 Ou

p«fArhorouirh was unknown but Summer Pears. 1st R. Klngan  ........ 1 00not only Peterborough was uminuviu, uuu c&rrotH lto(J 8hort Horni l8t w. 6. Foord 75
ita site was un visited. Such a glimpse into ; 2nd Jas. Stevenson...................... ........... 5o
thepaattolntereetfng In ltaett. and brings [ ««.tong 1st AlDwlBanter.; r„ n

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
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y war -fflfrfi •

more vividly before us the progress of our 
country. _____

The London Advertiser objects that the 
abuse showered by its Quebec allies upon 
•Orangistes** should be taken as applicable 
to Protestant generally. This is, however, 
the way 4a which the 
these advocates of rebellion go still further, 
for they apply it even to those French 
Roman Catholics who refuse to unite with 
them in their claim for immunity for a 
criminal op the ground of “race and creed." 
The Rielite Reformers conspired with their

new allies ” In Quebec to raise this cry in 
that Province; and now as they sec how 
their disgraceful conspiracy is repudiated 
by old supporters In the other Provinces.^ 
they are vainly endeavoring to explain 
away their eympafiiy and alliance with the 
Quebec Rielists. But they cannot thus 
blow Rot and cold with success.

2nd Alex Watts .
2nd Alt. tSmder*...............................

Carrot#, Collection 1st A If. Sanders
2nd John Burnham...........................

Pickling Unions, 1st Alt Sanders .
2nd Hon. R. Hamilton.....................

Onions. Red 1st Alf Sanders.............
2nd Hon. R, Hamilton.. :

Onions White 1st Alf. Sanders.................... 75

MR. BLAKE DESCRIBED.
The British-Canadian (if he be a man of 

average intelligence and common sense) 
who protends to sympathize with Riel is 
simply a knave and a demagogue in whose 
honesty it is impossible to believe.— 
Coaticook Observer (Reform.)

TWO-FACED LIBERALS.
The hope of the Liberals who are leading 

the- party in this Province - is that the 
French Canadians will be influenced in their 

.v favor by the Riel cry. while the Liberals of 
• , v» Ontario will not be influenced against them. 
. 1 oo _ Montreal Witness (Reform.)

75 NOT A MARTYR.
— The Globes attempts to sneer at the 

Minister of ^Justice have failed to prevent60
1 , ■ - -. » 2nd Hon. R. Hamilton: ! .................... so ! impression u
u used, and ontous reiiownspAirsàMiÿr/::::r::r: T>ttaff57TOm. .In m . i  _ ,, ii.. - ill —  -.. i . .

BY-GONE DAYS. .
We have before us ah interesting relie ôf 

earlier days in Canada, a copy of the King
ston Chronicle, for Friday (afternoon), 
January 12th, 1821, being No. 2 of Volume 
IIL, for which we have to thank Mr. Aldus 
Mowry. It has tour rather long pages of 
five columns each, and Is printed in clear, 
bold type of the old-fashioned character of 
the early part of this century. The first 
advertisement is a proclamation by Sir 
Peregrine Maitland, K.C.B., Lieutenant- 
Governor of Upper Canada, calling the 
Legislative Counsellors and Knights, Citi
zens and Burgesses of the Provincial Par
liament, to meet in the Town of York, 
on Jan. 31st, for the despatch of business. 
It. runs in the name of King George IV. and 
is countersigned by D. Cameron, Secretary. 
There are in all four columns of advertise-

a notidb tfAh J6hn Small; tifcïk of the 
cutlve Committee, a^to settlement duties 
and patents for land; an offer of free Bibles 
by the Kingston Auxiliary to the British 
and Foreign Bible Society; an offer by Ueo. 
Ham A Co., Bath, to exchange goods for 
2,000 bushels of wheat, delivered at the 
Napàne Mills; a notice of the District 
Land Board to emigrants applying for land, 
children of U. E. Loyalists, military, naval 
and militia claimants being warned that 
they must apply at York, not Kingston; 
notice of the establishment of post offices 
at Hallowell and the Carrying Place, and a 
variety of advertisements as to lands for 
sale, goods, strays, etc.

The foreign news occupies over six 
columns, being extracts from the London 
Times of Nov. 7th (not of Jan. 11th, as it 
would be now), describing the rejoicings on 
the abandonment of the Queen Caroline 
Divorce Bill, and from the London Courier, 
giving an account of the previous debate in 
the Lords, with the division list.

From Quebec there are two short para
graphs from the Gasette of January 2, one 
chroüîcling the installation of the Rev. Alex. 
McDonnell as the first Roman Catholic 
Bishop of Upper Canada, and the other 
briefly mentioning the proceedings in the 
Quebec Assembly. From Montreal there 
are also two brief paragraphs, dated Jan. 
3rd. It is stated that an action has been 
instituted against Francis Desrivieres to 
compel him to deliver property bequeathed 
by the Hon. Jas. McGill, for the establish
ment ot a college ot university near Mon
treal. A rumour Is mentioned that Mr. 
Speaker Papineau, Mr. Commissioner Hale, 
and Ool. Ready had been created members 
of the Executive CouneiL 

The leading article expresses, at some 
length, satisfaction at what is described as 
the acquittai of the Queen ; shorter articles 
describe the consequent Illumination at 
Kingston, the unusual circumstances of 
Niagara River being frozen over, and the 
recovery, though badly frostbitten, of a 
man lost on his way from the "French 
village" to a shanty at Round Tail.

The other local news consists of sn 
account (taken from the U. C. Herald) of a 
fire by which several dwelling houses and 
stores were consumed, the further spread 
of the flames being checked by officers and 
men of the army and navy and civilians with 
lines erf buckets There is also a column 
long report of the annual meeting of the 
Kingston Compassionate Society, it being 
resolved that the funds snoqld be applied 
to forwarding destitute immigrants to 
their locations or finding them immediate 
relief meantime.

There are several communications; a 
brain twister of the most terrible modern 
Mail pattern; two skies in connection with 
Queen Caroline, and a claim of credit for 
his exertions at the fire on behalf of Mr. 
Young, who, it seems, on his passage out 
had saved a life by jumping over-board 
before the boats could be lowered.

A column is taken up with lists of letters 
remaining unclaimed at the Kingston, Bath 
and Napane Mills post offices. The remain
ing six columns of miscellaneous advertise
ments we will not particularize further 
than to say that one is an invitation by 
Thoe: Rldout, Surveyor-General, for tenders 
for surveys of the townships of Sheffield,

When Canadian housekeepers read the 
nonsense in Reform journals about the 
price of sugar they are reminded that they 
are able to obtain far cheaper ajjd far better 
sugar under the Conservative than under 
the Reform regime. They are quite satis
fied with this proof of the practicable bene
fits to be derived from the Macdonald Ad
ministration, without troubling themselves 
much over the impracticable theories of Re
form freetraders or revenue-tariff men. 
The proof of the pudding is in the eating.

Mr. D. A. O’Sullivan has just returned 
to Toronto from Ireland, and an interview 
with him, published in the Globe of Monday, 
shows that he has been at considerable 
pains to form a judgment for himself of 
the Irish question. He lays his finger on 
what we believe to be at the root of the great
est difficulties when he points to the fact 
that they have few industries and no fac
tories in the South and West of Ireland.

HORTICULTURAL SHOW.

Hull EifelHUon ef the Peterborough ma 
Ashburohman Horticultural Society
The Horticultural show was held on 

Tuesday in the Parlor Roller Skating Rink

entries^ which is not quite up. to the aver
age, but the continued dry weather had 
played havoc with some of the annual 
flowers. The vegetables, and especial!y the 
roots, were exceptionally good, there being 
a close competition in several classes. The 
foliage plants also attracted much com
mendation. The ladles’ work was of con
siderable merit; there were some fine 
natural history spécimens and works of art.

In the evening Mr. J. H. Roper, the 
President, opened the proceedings by a 
neat speech, In which he told the spectators 
that they must not judge the Society only 
by the exhibit before them, as it should be 
remembered that they had done much work 
on the Court House Park, which had taxed 
their energies. He seld that they were 
indebted to Mr. Parker, who had suggested 

musical programme, and had kindly 
undertaken to direct it, which would add 
much to their enjoyment.

PROGRAM MRS. ’
Vlolion Solo, Overture, “ Caliph de Bagdad.” 

Mr. D B. Macduff.
Bong .......“ Cloee to the Threshold.” ...............

Mr. Geale.
Plano Solo, “ Impromptu C Minor,” Schubert. 

Mr.'J. 8. Parker.
Violin Solo....” Polish Dance.”..........................

Mr. D. B. Macduff.
Song. .** When the Children ,are Asleep.".......

Mias Cottlngham.
Violin Solo. ...u Scottish Airs."........................

Mr. D. B. Macduff.
Song........... “ Birds are Dreaming.”............. .

Miss Stevens.
Song..........Jamie Dear.".......................................

Miss Valr. ,
Song..“Rainy Day.',’........

Vlolfil Oblltfato by Mr. D. B. Macduff
Mr. W. H. Manning. 11

Song ï.y.7.7;. ... “Pépita.” ......
Mr. Chambers. ; >

Duet.......Gipsy Countess.”..7...
Miss Stevens and Mr. Chambers.

God Save the Queen.
Mr. Macduff's rendering of Scotch air was 

really superb, and showed himself a master 
of his art. The singing was deservedly 
applauded, and the piano playing of Mr. 
Parker was of the high character to which 
he has accustomed his audiences. A vote 
of thanks was given to him and the others 
taking part In this pleasing performance. 

The following Is the prize list
CLASS I—PLANTS AND FLOWERS. 

Judges—Messrs. Peter Connal and J. E. 
Sabine.

Fucbelae, 1st Mise Klngan ...............<....$100
Foliage Plante, let Rev. V. Clementl ... 1 “

2nd Miss Klngan................... .-w..........—-
Asters. 1st Alex. Watts..............................  1 uu

2nd Rev. V. Clement! ............................. 5u
Phlox Drummonds, 1st Alex. Watts........ 1 00

2nd Alf. Sanders........................................ 50
Zinnias, 1st Alex. Watts ........................... 1 00

2nd John Burnham............................  50
Coxcombs, let Rev. V. Clementl.............. 1 00

2nd Alex. Watte.......,...................   50
Petunias, single. let Alex. Watts..............  1 00

2nd Hon. R. Hamilton............................. 50
Petunias, double, 1st Alex. Watt#...........  1 00
PaiMtoAlstJohn Carnegie................... l oo

2nd Horticultural Gardens..................... 50
Japan or China Pinks, 1st Mrs. Geo. Bar-

lee............................................................  1 00
2nd Alf. Sanders ..................................... 50

Antirrhinums, 1st John Burnham........... 1 00

2nd Hon. U. Hamilton------- ............. ,*>
Onions English Potato, let Alex watts . 75

2nd Alt'. Senders........................................ 50
Onions, any new kind 1st Alf. Sanders.... *- 75
Onions, Colleettoii 1st All Sanders.............1 00

2nd Alex. Watts.................................. 75
Beets, Long lilood 1st John Burnham .... 75

2nd Alf. Sanders p......................... 50
Beets, turnip root let John Carnegie......... 75

2nd W. H. Foord *: :................................... 50
Beets,[Collection, 1st John Burnham .......1 00

2nd Alf- Handers    75
Pasrilps, 1st A if. Sanders............................... 75

2nd R.Klngan .......................................... 50
Salsify Roots, 1st Alf. Sanders----- ......... 75
Turnips, table use, 1st John Burnham .a... 75

2nd John Carnegie...........  ....... ........ . 50
Radishes, 1st E. Duff................................... 75
Peek of Potatoes, one kind, 1st R. Klngan 1 00

2nd H. W. Kent............................................ 75
Peck of Potatoes, new variety, 1st John

Burnham..........................................  1 00
Potatoes, collection, 1st John Burnham 2 00
Table Corn, 1st Alf. Sanders....................... 75

2nd W. H. Foord.......................................... 50
Sweet Corn, 1st Alf. Sanders......................  1 0t)

1st John Burnham ..................................... 1 00
Tomatoes, Red, 1st R. Kingati..................... 75

2nd R.Klngan...............    50
Tomatoes, yellow, 2nd Alf. Sanders.......... 50
Tomatoes, collection, 1st Alf. Sanders.... 1 00

2nd John Carnegie.................  7a
Peppers, collection, 1st Rev.V.Clementl.. 75

2nd Jas. Stevenson  ...... ............. ....... 50
Cucumbers, brace, 1st John Carnegie .... 75
Cucumbers collection; 1st John Burnham 75
Water Melons.lst Alf. Sanders................... 75
Citron Melons, 1st Alf. Sanders................ 75
Melons, collection, 1 t Alf. Sanders........... 1 5u
Summer Squash, 1st Rev. V. Clementl.... 76

2nd John Carnegie..................................... 50
Winter Squash, 1st Rev. V. Clementl.. ...# 75

2nd John Carnegie................... ........... •... 60
Pumpkins, 1st John Burnham..................... 75

2nd R&t. ■ V. '•Clementl ............................... 50
Celery, white, 1st John Carnegie........... 75
Cabbage, 1st W. H. Foord........................... 75

2nd H. W. Kent .......................................... 60
Cabbage, red, 1st John Carnegie............... 75
Savoy Cabbage, 1st E. Dull........................ 75
Herbs, collection, 1st Alf. Sanders............. 76
Rhubarb, 1st Hon R. Hamilton.................. 75

2nd Rev. V.crementt   ...........H7.»..^. 50
String beans, 1st Mrs. Geo. Barlec............... 75

2nd R.Klngan.................................  50
Peas, 1st John Burnham.............................. 75
Vegetables, collection, 1st Alf. Sanders 2 0U

2nd Alex. Watts........................................  1 00
CLASS 3—FRUIT AND MARKET GARDENERS.
Judges: Messrs. Jas. Stevenson anil John 

Burnham.
Plants and flowers, collection, 1st G. M.

Roger............. ................................ $6 00
Fruits and Vegetablee,collectlon, 1st o.^l.

“fîTffrji it
tYtXSS 4—FINE ARTS.

Judges: Messrs. J. L. Palmer and Melville 
Millar.

Painting In oils, landscape, 1st Mrs. Thos.
Brooks ........................................... 1 00

2nd Mrs. Thos. Brooks............................. 50
Painting in oils, wall banner, 1st Miss

Maggie Roper................................ LOO
Painting in water colors, landscape,1st P.

E. H. Cooper................................... 1 00
2nd P. E «.Cooper................... ..................... 50

Painting in water colors, flowers, 1st Miss
Clementl..»........................................1 00

Painting in water colors, foliage, 1st Miss
Clemen tl .......................................... 1 00

Painting in Indian ink, 1st Miss Clementl 1 00 
Pencil Drawing. 1st Mrs. Thos. Brooks.... 1 00
Crayon Drawing, 1st Miss Clementl.........  1 00

2nd E. Duff...............».................. ............. 50
Mineral hand painted China,1st Mrs. Geo.

Dunsford......................... .................
CLASS 5—NATURAL HISTORY.

Judge»— Messrs. J. L. Palmer and Melville 
Millar.

Stuffed Animals, 1st Rev V Clementl...... $1 00
Stuffed Birds, 1st Rev V Clementl ........... l'OO

2nd H W Kent........  .....................
CLASS 6—LADIES’ WORK.

Judge»—Mr». (J. Burnham and Mi»» Utennett. 
Patch Work Quilt, 1st Miss Lucy A Mann.#l 00

2nd Miss Christie Mann............................ 50
Quilting, 1st Miss Lucy A Mann ...............1 00
Fancy Cushion, 1st Miss Christie Mann .. 1 00

2nd Miss Lucy A Mann ............................. 60
Embroidery in Crewels, silk-, 1st Mrs

Bradshaw.................................................. 1 00
Crochet, cotton, 1st Miss Lucy A Mann .-.. 1 00

2nd Miss N Wrlghton............................ 50
Crochet, wool, 1st Miss Mary Klngan........ 1 00

2nd Miss Klngan........................................ 50
Fancy Knitting, cotton, 1st Miss Christie

Mann.............................................................1 06
2nd Miss Lucy A Mann............................... 00

PUIn Sewing, ist.Miss Lucy A Mann ..... 1 00 
Etching In Crewels, silk, 1st Miss Klngan I «*) 
Etching in Crewels, worsted, 1st Miss

Klngan ......................................................  1 00
Fancy Patch work, 1st Miss Christie Mann 1 00

2nd Miss Lucy A Mann ...... ......... 50
Darning on.Net. 1st Miss Owens.................. 1 00

2nd Miss Mary Klngan ......... ............ 50
Point Lace, 1st Miss Kingan........................ 1 00
Hand Painting on Satin, 1st Miss Maggie

Roper.......................................    1 00
Recommended—Drawing on Silk, Miss 

Dennietoun ; Bracket Cfejrels. silk. Miss 
Clementl. " » . , " '

-, CLASS 7—CHILDREN’S WORK.
Judge»—Mr». (f. Burnham and Mist StennefU

ill ÜQ-
that gentleman from making a nrofound 
* jK>n the public mind
the few In This Province twelve months 
ago. His maiden effort in the House of 
Commons in the Riel debate, replying to 
Mr. Biake, was one that no other speaker 
on the Government side' could have 
made. All advices agree that bin pres
ence in Haidimand has told. Evt^i Mr. Pres
ton has complimented him i*pon his high 
character and great ability, and Mr. Pres
ton is not given to complimenting Tories. 
When Mr. Thompson said: “1 am » Catholic 
by conviction (he was nut born that way), 
but I abhor the idea of gel being held up 
as a Catholic martyr^ he uttered the 
thought which must be in the mind of every 
intelligent Canadian of bis faith who .loves 
his eountry and reveres l^is church. There 
is no accounting for the unintelligent of any 
class. —Toronto World (lndep.)

How «Jeronimo was Captured.
Tombstone, Ariz./Sopt. G—Gerouimo and 

his hostiles were expected to arrive at Fort 
Bowie yesterday. They are out of ammuni
tion and clothing. Geronimo recently made 
overtures for a conference. Capt. Lawton 
sent a message saying the hostiles would 
have to ao to Fort Bowie to see General 
Miles. Mdnnwhile he surrounded the band 
by detachments of troops, and Geronimo, 
seeing that all was up, started with his fol
lowers for tile fort, followed by the troops, 
who were to kHl^hem if they attempted to 
escape.

Beta) girbevttdniunttl.

Auction Sale of Real Estate

I HAVE RECEIVED INSTRUCTIONS from 
MR WILLIAM BEAVIS; tosell by Public 

Auction on the properties, Peterborough, on

Friday, the 10th of September, 1886
at 8.30 o’clock, the following by desirable 

Real Estate.

TwoTowntots anfl Claplioarfl Houses
each '21 i x 28, containing 7 rooms each, 
both having good cellars, summer kitchens 
and wood-shvds attached, are new. wBll paint
ed and graliietLand substantially UnUhed.

VACANT LOTS -Lot 5, 61 x 75 with stdne 
for cellar. Lot 4, 58 x 73 with foundation ready 
for building. Lot No 8,50-x 117, with founda
tion ready for building.

The above Houses and Vacant Lots are 
situated on the corners of Rubtdge and Towns
end street#, convenient to Stove Factory and 
both Railroad Stations. The houses arc new 
and comfortable In a part bf the Town that 
will readily rent, and steadily Increasing In 
value. Terms Cash.

CHAS. STAPLETON, 
Auctioneer; 

3d52

J. NUGENTS ERDG STORE.
Opposite ikOntal Hotel

HAVE YOU A COLD?
«-Try PINE TAB CORDIAL. 

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS ?
«■Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«-Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

All the above Remedies have proved suc
cessful in almost every case. «^DIAMOND 
DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. d45w9

Peterborough, August 27th, 1886.

JOB PR1MTIHG !
WHERE TO GET IT.

The Proprietors of the

DAILY art WEEKLY REVIEW
are prepared to undertake Printing of all 

descriptions at prices as low as any other 
bouse in the Dominion. In the

Ornamental Branches
of Printing, our faclltlcs for the fol

lowing are unsurpassed :•

Cheques,
Notes,

Bill Heads 
Drafts, 

Receipts,

Letter Heads, - <
Business Cards. 

Visiting Cards, 
Invitation Cards, 

Certificates, &c.

THE PEOPLE SATISFIED

Fancy Needlework, 1st Miss Helen Grundy 75 
Writing by boy under 15, 1st Master

Willie Wright...............     76
2nd Master McClelland............................... .50

Writing by girl under 15, 1st Miss Nellie
Carnegie.....................   75

2nd Miss Mabel liar lee......... —Off
Love Chain, 1st Miss Ethel Grundy--------  75

5th,
Fall Exhibition*.

Grand Central, Peterborough, Oct.
Mb, 7th and 8th.

Hoiticultural, Peterborough, Tuesday, 
Sept. 7th.

Smith, Bnnism<-i e and Lakefleld.at Lake- 
field, Thursday aud Friday, Sept. 30th and 

I Oct. 1st.
Minden, Snowdou, etc., at Minden, Tues-

SU-day, <M. tilths-------- ,---------------—------------
00 Mail vers, at Bethany, on Friday and Sat

urday, Oct. 1st and 2nd.
Lindsay Central, at Lindsay, on Tuesday, 

Wedn.wday and .Thursday, Sept. 26th, 29th 
and 30th.

Industrial Fair, at Toronto, from Sept.Gth 
to 18th.

Provincial Fat Stock, Guelph, Dec. 8th to 
10th.

Provincial Exhibition, Guelph. Sept. 20th I 
to 25th. I

East Riding, Peterborough, at Norwood, 1 
on October 12th, and 13th.

Nâÿurtluros,ïst Mrs. Geo. B#rle«: ! ! ! ! ! ! ! i Ô0 South Monaghan, at Centerville, Thurs
Perennial Phlox, let John Burnham........ 1 00 day and Friday. Sept. 30th aud Oct. 1st.
Everlastings, 1st Alf. Sanders .................. 1 00 ' ______ ^

MORROW, TIERNEY & CO.
Have fully satisfied the general public 
that they are a most reliable firm to 
deal with, inasmuch as they give 
cellent value for your money, and deal 
out nothing but goods of the first quality 
to all. They are at the present time 

offering

Choice Teas and Sugars (Wees 
Spices Canned Hoods and 

tieneral Groceries
at very reasonable prices. «“Place your 
/orders for t/6e above with thejn^ and you 

........  —will be.actiug wisely.

«Free delivery of Tgoods to any part 
of the Town -or Ashburnham.

MORROW, TIERNEY & Co.

Cut Annuals, 1st 
Table Bouquet, let ,

2nd Miss Mary Kin 
Hand Bouquet, 1st Jr

2nd Miss Roper .......................
Floral Basket, 1st Mise Klngan

2nd Miss Mary Klngan...........
Outdoor Vase, 1st Miss Klngan

Watt#

Bn McClelland..
Mr. Blake'* Pared lee.

No rain has fallen in Jones and Stonewall 
counties, Texas, in 14 months. The district 
has bettn turned into a desert. Three thou
sand families have been burnt out by the 
prairie fires.

THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION
k A successful medicine tested over 
180 years In thousands of cases.

Prompt ly cure# Nervous Prottn*
'lion. Weakness of Brain, Spinal 

UCord, and Generative Organs ot 
either sex. Emissions snA all Ills 

caused by Indiscretion or orer-exertio 
packages Is guaranteed to effect a cure when all 
Jther medicines fail. One package $1, six pack
ages $5. by mail Sold by druggists. Write for 
Pamphlet. Ecasxa Chemical Co., Detroit, Mtch, 
Sold by G. A. SCHOFIELD, Peterborough, 

and druggists everywhere.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE S:STUDI0

18 THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, Is best 
prdved by the immense business done in his 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are thssame as other establish
ments ANTIQUATED STYLES.
EACH SUBJKCT^REATED SEPARATELY

Established 1853-Thirty-fourth Year.

DULY AND WEEKLY.
DXPARl MENT8- ■

JOB PRINTING, „ 
BOOK-BIDDING, 
RULING, 
STATIONERY,
LAW BLANKS.

J. J. TURNER ‘
Sail, Tent aM Aibe Mater

s, , ------
All kinds of Waterproof Clothing- 

in stock and made to order.
Every description of Tents In 

stock and made to order.
Awnings put up complete.
Tents to Rent.

’ x NOTE THE ADDRESS,
Brock Street, near the Post Office,

FACTS
Concerning Dr. Dorenwend’e

Our Book Department
We are prepared to take orders for the 

following:

Catalogues, -, 
Programmes,

Pamphlets,
Circulars. 

Constitution and By-Laws, etc.
Parties or Societies engaged in getting up 

Concerts or other Entertainments, will find 
our terms reasonable. Our factllltl^s for 
work of this description are unsurpassed, 
and we confidently solicit thd patronage of 
those who may be engaged in such 
enterprises.

Estimates Famished on Application.

Orders from Country Districts 
Promptly Attended to.

Review Printii & Mishin! Co.
Market Block, George Street.

It Is the only prepratlon in the world that 
111 do what Is claimed for t1 for it. It has produc

ed luxuriant growths of hair on bald heads
whénrb~’J——— — •
will
edit,______  ___ ,

baldness has existed for years. It 1__
restored the color and vigor to numerous 
crops of gray and faded hair. It has relieved 
hundreds or persons of disagreeable Dandruff 
and has saved many when nair was falling, 
fron^becoming bald.

(«-Remember these facts and If your hair 
Is falling out and becoming thin, get a 
bottle at once and save the growth, or you 
may lose It for ever. Ask your druMlst for 
HAIR MAGIC and take nothing else.

A. DORENWEND, Sole Manufacturer 
Toronto.

J. D. Tally, Agent for Peterboro*.

Health is Wealth !

Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Drain Treatment 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria. Dissluesn 
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Head

ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use 
of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness. Mental 
Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting In 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and 
death, Premature Old Age. One box will cure 
recent eases. Each box contains one montb’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six/ boxes for 
five dollars: sent » y map prepaid pn receipt 
of price. We guarantee six boxes t* cure any 
case. With each bottle received by us for six 
boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will 
send the purchaser our written guarantee to 
refund the money If the treatment does not 
ofTt-ct a cure. Guarantees Issued only by J. D. 
TULLY, Druggist, Sole Agent for Peterbro- 
ough. '________________________

.----- i*e write to
.Portland, Meiae.wfllreeetT*

#| AT T|Md» are wane. Vat thoselilll flwa»-_ITI I I l|| *ksy ess do, sod live at Vo*M,tbet will pay M UJJJLI them from $Mof» per day. Boom beta 
earned over SM la* day. Kttber eel. young or old. Capitol not reqelred^Ten ere ■tortod^ea^TVjMe whee^tet aooa

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that yon should take year 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to,

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE- 
PAlRED.and mmle good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Glove* Cleaned 
aud Dyed Black. All work done In first1 class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Relerence given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor, Hanter Street, West

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY
AND

DELICIOUS FRUIT
OF ALL KINDS

AT LONG BROS
mi UNDEVELOPED Pi&TS
or THE HCMAN ROPY KXI.ABOSP. tMtVSMifun
bfRK.VUTUK.SgU. E.W .l..o laumuag eettoog
reotn oor p«p»r. to rn-ly to tn.ioirtw, w« will »ey tfaet

tbeedeerttowejireTer^hlihi^ndnr*

lu lUixCAL Ce., Ruffëlo, II. T.—Te

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

TTnlock» .11 the doggeâ .remue of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, euiy- 
ingoff gra.lu.lly without wevening the 
system, all the imjmrities end foul 
humors ot the eecrefiona; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn. Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision,w
«ni._ .

cld to thé 
happy influence " of . BURDOCK 
BLOOD SnTEB& '
S, BLBCBS * CA, VlsfrisMa, hsig.
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FORCED APART.
BY W. CLARK BU88BLL,

Author of the “ Wreck of the Ürûevëhor,' 
" A Sailor s Sweetheart," Etc.

CHAPTER L
OBEY8TOWB-ON - SKA.

In the embrace of a curvature of this noble 
Mend vt Britain, where the coast beheld by 
the passing mariner shines before bis eyes 
with tht jh arlv gloes and delicate shimmer 
of marble, where the land shoots out into 
the sen. «.corning, with its iron heeli stanchl> 

■plant***1., the thunderous shocks of the hurri
cane ot i be more deadly tooth of the lipping 
calm, aid I e-iringonhigh at.night Its flaming 
Eëao'i'. 1u«* the /aided giant defying the
stars w th uplifted torch, stands a town 
whereon no nmn with a mind into which soft 
thouut-i mny enter readilÿ can gaze without 
•topi'ir .■ to reflect "

In it : li.tle town, time and the handi- 
work < l innit have wrought lovingly together. 

An i geiicibus nature has backed them,

with your nose, and all the waggeries of the 
poet should not keep you from noting mis
conduct, If your mind was not elsewhere than 

;> in your head." --
J This was spoken in a low tone, not wanting 

, In sharp distinctness. ,
The young fellow addressed as Cuthbërt ' 

made no reply He stood in passive posture 
! with no more than a little deepening of the 

expression of thoughtfulness on his face, and 
his eyes bent down upon the ground.

The old gentleman, having made an end of 
bis rebuke, gazed at him fixedly for several 
moments, and then, bidding him step with 

j "him*into bis study, wheeled about and went 
into the house.

The boys, left to themselves, fell to their 
sports again with an uproar that took a new 
edge from its" short suppression.

The doctor seated himself in a crimson 
—Velvet armchair, and motioned to the ether

Bites, etc. It is celled McGregor k Parke s 
Carbolic Cerate, Be sure and get the gen
uine McGregor k Parke’s Carbolic Cerate 
sold by John McKee at 25c. a box.

A battle was fought on Sunday morning 
.about twenty miles from New Laredo, Mex
ico, between troops from the latter city and 
a force of bandit» under El Coyptte the 
troops being defeated. It is stated that the 
bandits are being reinforced by Texan des
peradoes. Intense excitement prevails in 
New Laredo, an attack on the city being ex
ported.

On The Rise.—" Leaves have their time 
to fall,” says the poet, but Wild Strawberry 
leaves are on the rise just now, being 
utilized in such enormous quantities in 
making Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry—the infàllable remedy for Cholera 
Morbus, Diarrhoea and other Summer Com
plaints.

The virtue of Carbolic Acid, for healing, 
cleansing and purifying is well known; but 
from the many modes applying it, the publie
is uncertain how best to use It. To meet 
that waut, MdGregor k Parke’s Carbolic 
Cerate is prepared, and may be used with 
confidence- Do not be misled. Take only 
McGregor k Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Sold 
at John McKee’s Drug Store.

glorifying the land around with calm enrich
ment of intermingling trees, and broad fields 
which |H;ur their green or golden fruits 
down the hillsides and along the vigorous

Beheld from a distance, this little town 
seems to dwell with something of the 
shadow ino x ot an ancient picture upon the
English mnshore. •---- <--- - ------ - ~

Shadowiness one seeks as an element in pic
tures of n day which time has made dim. 
Greystone, in our own age, has this artistic 
condition in perfection. It is a ready made 
vignette to adorn the little social legend 
which the gossips have handed down through
the century.______ _____

As this little town fa now, I say, so, with 
scarcely a change of note to name—counting 
the laying of gus pipes and the ejectment, in 
1844, of Tobias Pipes, the town crier, as noth
ing—was it in that year of grace, war, ra
pine and high prices—to wit. Anno 1906.

There goes now, and there went then, a 
narrow pass up to the westward of the town, 
out of the waste of silver sand which the 
water never covered, unless driven to it by 
» conspiracy of moon and gale.

By two walls of rock, spanned for the 
footpath along the cliff’s edge by a rude 
bridge, looking from below, to rule the sky 
with a slim.and giddy filament; by great 
protulwraiv-es of stone and rugged hunches 

^of chalk intermitting a sandy, rushy herb
age, with yellow grass ft) places amd » moist, 
faint ’Colored moss of the hue of the jelly 
fish wlien It slowly oozes to the surface of 
green salt water—you passed into a verdant 
lane, and the moan of the surf sounded hol
low («bind you through the echoing ravine.

Along this lane, that broadened presently 
out of the shadow of trees and the intercep
tion of hedgerows into a fair open road, you 
wound your steps toward the town, in the 
ripe*summer time always losing the track a

ahjed of Ifiu behind the toU 
tiro rbd£» and - 

chimneys of the" town were4 showing over 
harvest crops to the right, and the square 
turret of Holy Trinity, with its gilt cross 
standing like a flame of fire against the sky 
levelled its gray top with the greer swell of 
the adjacent cliff—until you came to a house.

CHAPTER IL
DR. SHAW AND HIS SON.

On a certain Wednesday afternoon, the 
walled inclosure of the back of this house 
presented an agreeable scene of boys at play. 
There were not less than forty of them, with 
just half an acre of ground for their feet to 
measure. Now, the whole circumference of i 
the horizon might truly seem narrow scope 
for the impetuosities of their leap-frog, their 
“horses,” and other extremely animated 
pastimes.

Among the shadows under the chestnuts a 
young man was seated- on a bench.

He held a book in his hand, over which 
he pored.

Never was attitude of wrapt studiousness 
so intently expressed. In all the shouting 
and leaping of the boys, there was nothing to 
provoke a single impatient lifting of the head 
of this figure. *

But he never turned a page.
He was of a slender build, yet with shoul

ders broad enough to warrant him a man. 
His feet were such compact curves as a 
woman’s eye would love to dwell on, for the 
mere sake of the breeding and pretti- 
nees of them. His bountiful auburn hair 
fell curling to his shoulders, as the fashion 
then was among men who were forswearing 
the wig. yet sticking to the traditions of lux
uriant head clothing.

This was all of him now visible.
Yet enough to make a picture of gentle 

masculine grace, and a shape of strong and 
nervous beauty.

He paid no more heed to the boys than 
they to him, though he was there to keep 
them in ord r^

While he thus sat. there came briskly on 
to a platform (whence à flight of stops led to 
the playground) a short, plump old man in 
black stockings and tail coat, and frill 
spreading out like a fan from his bosom.

Catching hold of the rail he ran his small, 
brilliant black eyes (taking'a power of il
lumination from shaggy white eyebrows and 
a dusky skin) over the tumbling figures of 
the boys, and then looked steadfastly at the 
young man whose back was toward him.

By degrees the boys grew aware of his 
presence.

Their shouts slackened, their mirth grew 
constrained, their antics got flatter.

StiU the betrilled figure stood staring on 
the young man, and the young man sat 
bending over his book, lost, in some deep 
kind of contemplation, to all external change. 

“Cuthbert!” shouted the old man.
The young fellow looked around quickly, 

as though alarmed by the voice, or rather 
by the meditations which the voice had dis
turbed.
~He arose and went toward the-house.

“What book is that in your hand!" inquired 
the old gentleman, with his eyebrows 
knitted, and the hair of them glittering like 
front in the beam of sunshine that fell straight 
on his face through the trees.

“Juvenal, sir."
And as the young man spoke be glanced 

upward with a pair of blue eyes, and dis
closed a beautiful and winning countenance.

“Juvenal, indeed! Much of Juvenal have 
you read since I have stood here with my 
eyes upon you."

"Really-----»
“No, no, that’s not your task. And givs 

me leave to say that' while you are wool 
gathering Batemeu, seni x, and Francis Tre-

to sit Then, crossing his legs, and nursing 
his knee with plump hands, on the forefinger 
of one of which was a great signet ring, he 
fixed his eyes on his companion with a gaze 
Which, for severity and keenness, should have 
bored his mind through and through.

-vutnoert," sala ne, speaking in ^ clear, 
firm voice, not, perhaps, destitute of a touch 
of suavity, “I have long had it on my mind 
to bring you to book with a plain question. 
Living under my eye as you do, do you con
ceive it possible, sir, that the remarkable 
change your character has undergone should 
have escaped me? Come, I will speak intelli
gibly. It strikes me that you grow weary of 
your apprenticeship: Understand met You 
would rather not be a schoolmaster. Is that 
it? Loo’ at me full in the eyes, toian, and to- 
member that your father abhors a lie."

To be Continuedi-

flour And meal.
Flour, P. P................... .................$5 00 to$5 50
Flour, fall wheat, per barrel.... 4 50 to 6 00
Flour, spring wheat, per barrel. 4 oO to 6 00
Flour, stone process 4UQ to 4 00

WHEAT.
New Wheat.A..................   0 TO to 0 70
Wheat, fall, per bushel............... 0 75 to 0 78
Wheat, spring, per bushel.......... 0 75 to^Q
Old Wheat.............0 90 to 0
Arnecta Wheat...............   0 tiO to 0

Barley, per bushel............. ......... noneoflterli
Peas....................................... 055 to 0 __
Oats............................................ 0 36 td 0 37
Hye.................................................. 0 50 to 050

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, per bag.......................... 0 75 to 0 80
Tomatoes, per half bushel........  1 25 to 1 25
” “  ~ *- 0JFT

OATS AND PRESSED HAY.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
J. w. FLAVELLE,

FROM ALL OVER,
«.ÏStfflïï sauras1.—
eaid to have been buried there during the , *iUoa»1 P®r ■ ’
Patriot war. domestic, fruit.

A nasal injector free with each bottle of n um s,*0?r peck ’. ".*. !" ". Ï.Ï. ? 75 to 2 oo
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. Green Gages, per peck.............. 175 to 2 Oo
For sale by Ormond & Walsh. Blackberries, per quart.......... 0 12* to 0 15

That Hacking Cough can be so quickly g* ............... Sis to 80S
ared by Shiloh^s Cure. We guarantee it basket....!Y.WV.'.Y. 175 to 2! cured by tihilolrs Cure.

JTor sale by Ormond k Walsh.
The Department of Agricultural has thor-' 

oughly investigated the alleged cases of 
pleuro-pueumouia among cattle in starts of 

! Western Ontario, and found tnem to have 
j no foundation.
' National Pills is the favorite purgative 
! and anti-billous medicine, they are mild 
' and thorough.

Worms Often destroy children, but Fiee- 
man’s Worm Powders destroy worms, and

; expel them from the system. :-----
« John Dunn of the Interior „De|>artment 

' at Ottawa,hired a boat at Ganauoque, on 
Sunday, and has not been seen since. It is 
feared he has been drowned, as the, boat 
has been found with both oars gone.

Will you suffer with Dyspeps andia 
Liver ComplaiutY Shiloh’s Vitalizer is 
guaranteed to cure you. For sale by 
Ormond <fc Walsh.

Catabjih Cured health and sweet breath

!S*£:m,r£
sale by Ormond & Walsh-

The President has cabled

8IMOOE STREET.

Tl IIS WEEK
We open second shipment of direct importations

consisting of MAh TIES, Tj ESTERS. JERSEYS,

SKIRTS, SKIRTINGS, EÎtlNGES, JET PARA-

PETERB0B0ÜGH POST OFFICE.

7 top m| 
10 56 p m
8 J0am 

10 30 am
42 00

6 15 p m

10 30 a m
11 00am

Montreal and East, via
O. A Q. Hr

Toronto and West, via
O. A------

frand Trunk
do

Mldtegd,
Poet

k Q. R. 
k, East A 

East......tiishr,
West J Jjjpm 

ne of 9 00 a m
2 £0 P m the Midland Railway (west) 4 30 p m 
8 20 a m- Mlllbrook and Port Hope. U 00 urn.----------------- -----.ope

do do
Grand Junction, Includ

ing Keene, Westwood, Vil- 
llers. Norwood A Hastings . 

Lakefleld, including Bel-

5 15p m 
2 30 pm

eoop
previous

night

, SOLS, ORNAMENTS, LASTS,

EANCY BRAIDS, TRIMMINGS, ITHER8,

BIRDS WINGS, Ac. We will show the coming

Season the very newest Goods at the lowest prices.

H. S. dRIFFIN & CO.
CRYSTAL BLOCK.

—___ __________ ____  ____SP the Queen:
I “ Your Majesty's expression of sympathy 
; for the sutterers by earthquake is warmly 
; appreciated and awakes a grateful response 
1 In the American hearts,”
; To remove Dandruff—cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de- 

■ lightful medicated soap for the toilet.
J A Fortunate Escape.—Mrs. Cyrus Kil- 
1 borne, Beamsville, Ont., had what was sup
posed to be a cancer on her nose. She was 

i about to submit to a cancer doctor's treat- 
! ment, when she concluded to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, internally and externally, a 

: few bottles of which entirely cured her.
During a quarrel at 81. Louis, Mo., over 

politicslast evening, James Ryan, an ex
policeman, and a local political!, was shot 
three times in the breast by Billy Goley, 
scene shifter at the Standard Theatre. Ryan 
will probably die.

None Bettbb.—There is no more whole
some or delicious fruit on earth than the 
Wild Strawberry, and there is no more 
effectual remedy for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Cramps, and otfier summer coifiplaints of 
Infants or adults, than Dr. Fowler s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry.

Wonderful is the effect of West’s 
! World’s Wonder or Family Liniment in 
rheumatism, sprains, cuts, bruises, burns,, 
scalds and all diseases requiring external 
application. It stands without a rival. 
Price 25 cents and 50 cents per bottle. Sold 
by J. D. Tully, druggist.

The Daily Stockholder of New York, says 
it Is now very well settled that the wheat 
crop of 1886 is-a full averàgo, that there will 
be an exportable surplus of at least 100,000,- 
00Û, and that 'western Europe will require 
all the United States will have to spare.

4. West’s Pain Kino acts promptly, cures' 
quickly. Never Tail» to cui e bowel com
plaint, colic, cholera morbus, cholera. Costs 
but 25 cents and is always ready. Enquire 
regarding its merits of J. IN Tully, 1 
druggist. —J

Years of experience and successful trial ! 
have proved McGregor k Parke’s Carbolic j 
Cerate the most complete and satisfactory ! 
compound for healing old Sores, Festerings, 
Ulcers, Cuts, Wounds, Burns, Frost Bites 
or Felons, and for keeping out the cold and j 
to cleanse or prevent pflond flesh, sloughing j 
or decay. Insist on having McGregor k j 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate, sold at 25c. by John 
McKee.

Mr. Parnell’s land scheme purposes em
powering the law courts to suspend an evic- . 
lion when the threatened tenant pays three- j 
forths of his rent into court and declares 
his inability to pay the balance.

In Bad Humor-“A year ago my head 
j was covered with sores, and the eruption ; 
"covered my face also, and spread even until ; 
the backs of my hands were sore- I became ! 
weak and ill. Finding no cure I tried Bur
dock Blood Bitters Two bottles perfectly 
cured me.’’ Statement of Miss Minnie 
Stevenson, Cocagne, N. B.

The liabilities of Leopold Isaacs, the ab- 1 
sconding Montreal tobacco merchant, will | 
exceed $160,000. It Is stated that several for-

Pears, per basket.........................  2 00 to 2 25
FOREIGN FRUIT.

Daleware Peaches, per half bus. 3 0 to 
Concord Grapes, per 12 lb basket 1 60 to 
Messina Oranges, per dozen .... 0 80 to 0 60 
M«-sslna Lemons, pw^dozen .... 0 40 to 0 50 
Bananas, red A yellow, per doz. U 50 to 0 50 
Baltimore Watermelons, each.. 0 35 to. 0 50 
Baltimore Muskmelons.each .. 0 20 to 0 25 

MEAT, POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beet, per quarter.......................... none offering 1
Pork, per quarter ...a................  none offering
Mutton, per lb......... 0 06 to 0 tB )
Veal, per lb..........................   0 06 to 0 07 1
Ijamb, pei fc........ 2....................... 0 08 to 0 10
Dressed Hogs................................ none offering
Hogs, live weight....................  4 00 to 4 50

, Tallow, per #> ........................  0 06 to 0 05
I Lard ..............................................  0 08 to 000
1 Chickens, per pair......................  040 to 060

Ducks, per pair...... ..........  0 50 to 0 60
Geese,each .................................. 0 70 to 0 85
Turkeys, each..............................  O 80 to 1 26
Butter, frej b roil, per lb.......... . 0 J8 to 0 21)
Butter, packed prime, per lb..... 0 00 to 0 00
Cheese, factory,per lb ................. 0 08 to 0 On

Ht raw, per- load.■.. . ...... . . ...... 2 00 to 3 00
Wood, hard, per load.................. 3 76 to 4 25
Wood, *>ft, per load ..................  2 50 to 3 00

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool.......................   0 16 to 0 17
Southdown wool.........................  0 19 to 0 19
Hides, per cwt............................. 6 50 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed,per cwt........ 6 00 to 7 00
Lambskins ............. .................... 25 to 26
Sheep Per ts, each........................ 26 to 26
Sheep skins................................... 1 00 to 1 25

Làkéburst............... 6 00pm
Fraservllle A Sprlngvllle. 11 00 e ~~ 
Bobcaygeon, 1 n c 1 u ding 

Bridgenorth A Ennlsmore.
Burleigh, lncludln 

Young's Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haultain, Burleigh,
Apsley, C'handoH, Clysdalv 
Paudasn and Chedder, o 
Mondays, Wednesdays and

Warsaw, including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen 
Stoney Lake,dally. ..

Greystock and Hiawatha,
Wednesdays and Sat urdaye 1 90 p .n 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays.

Street Letter Boxes ..
fio do do 

British Malls, per Cana
dian line, every Wet'
at....................................

Via New York, Mondays. 
Wipuipeg, North-West 

Territories, British Colum- 
9 00 a m’bia, and stations on C. P. R. 6 00pm

l 00 pi

1 15pm 
8 00am

7 00am

1 30 pm

1 sopm
7439 a m
406pm

hours 8 a m. to 6.30 p. ns., Sundaysex-

Scott’a Emulsion of Pare Cod Liver OH, 
with Hypo phosphites.

Possesses In the fullest degree the tonic and 
stimulating properties of the Hypophosphites 
combined with the healing, strengthening and 
fattening qualities of the Cod Liver Oil In a 
perfectly agreeable form, of wonderful value 
111 Consumption, Debility and Wasting Dis»

.1" ‘-1- 2MK3IZ-

THE C.P.R. ISJBOOMING- !
TICKET BUSINESS GOOD.

The people ere travelline by the_popular line. Cheap tripe to the Pacific cob » 
Special returns to Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, Duluth and Winnipeg. Low return 
ratee to the sea side, good until let November. Lowest ocean rates In connection with 
railroad tickets via Quebec and New York. For reliable Information apply to ___

ALEX. ELLIOTT
4104 O. P. HL Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont

*S8.
f ■S'0
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For ** woro-out,** " rtm-down,”

geriee and other swindling fl<*hemes have 
been brought to light, and that eteiw will 
probably be taken to sec ure his extradition.

Off Work.—" 1 was off work for t wo 
years suffering from kidney disease, and 
could get no relief, until advised by a frbdid 
to try B. B. B. I was cured by two bottles, ; 
and consider it a miraculous cure." The j 
above is the substance Of a communication 
from Wm. Tier, of St. Marys, Ont.

A Wise Precaution-—During the sum
mer and fall people are liable to sudden 
attacks of bowel complaints, and with no j 
prompt remedy or medical aid at hand, life 1 i 
may be in danger. Those whose experience - 
has given them wisdom, always keep Dr. 1 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry at 
hand for prompt relief, and a physician is 
seldom required. v* - j

McGregor k Parke of Hamilton. Ont., are 
the manufacturers of the greatest healing

Is a powerful, u—
________ ito and nervine, end

aBcrlpllon la sold by droggW» underourport-iff. ^gS&sag &&
w'î'ffiÆîtedîritb rotoral 

Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Ÿ.

“z&iiwsisr
by druggwta.

CAPTURING THE PEOPLE
WITH

Superior Buggies, Phaetons, Waggons
And CARRIAGE TOPS of all the Latest Improvements.

Postage to Great Britain|dc. per* os. by 
each route. Registration fee, 6c.

Money Orders granted from 9 a. m. until 6 
p.m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
United States. Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (alsoIceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria-Hungary, Roumanla, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria. 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania ana 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Poet Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a.m. and 6 p.m.

Registered Letters must bo posted 15 minutes 
before the close of each mall.

‘ Ofllo#h< 
ceptetL

Foreign Postage.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibralter, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro. Netherland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanla, 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servia, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of SL Thomas, St John, 
St. Croix, Jamacia, Japan and Porto Rico.

I Newfoundland Is now In the Postal Union 
ml the postal rates romaines before.) Letters 
5 cents, 1>er * oz. Postal cards 2 cents each. 

Newspapers 2 cents for 4 oz. Registration fee
For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 

British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies In Asia, Africa, Ooeanica and Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, vie 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Oceànfca Trinidad, Spanish- Colonies 
in Africa, Oceanica and America, except Cuba

per Y oz. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4. oz. Other 
Registrations fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic
toria) and Queensland:—Letters? cents, papers 
4 cents.

Australia. New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland, Letters 16 cents, papers 4 cents, 

New Zealand, via San Francisco:—Letters 
15 cents, papers 4 cents. H. C. ROGERS, Post
master.

OYAL WAFERS.
Preecrlptlon of a physician who 
has had a life long experience In 
treating female diseases. Is need 
monthly with perfect snows by 
over 10,000 ladies. Pleasant, saf6^ 
effectual. Ladies ask your drug
gist for Pennyroyal Wafers and 
take no substitute, or inclose poet- 

____ ,age for scaled particulars. Sold by

Sold by JOHN MUKEE, Peterborough, and 
druggists everywhere.

PORTER BROS.
Are BOUND TO KEEP THE LEAD of all their competitor* In turn logout Substantial Rigs 
They excel In getting up work designed for special use foriall classes of the public, whether It 
be the Man of wealth, the Professional Man, the Merchant, the Manufacturer, the Farmer, the 
Peddlar, or any other man. And the GRAND SECRET of their success as builders Is that 
they pay particular attention to the special Instructions of each customer, use none but 
good material, employ practical workmen, warrant satisfaction, and sell at a fair price every

REPAIRS can be relied tm when done-by Porter Brothers. No work slighted. 
BLAOXSMITHING, HORSE SHOEING, Ac. 

pm-Don’t fall to come and visit us. See our styles and get our Prices.

Also

FOR SALE
PORTER BROS.

Ware rooms and Factory, Aylmer 8L opposite the G. T. R. Station.

One Second Hand 'Bus, One Three-Spring 
Democrat Dellîery Waggon, One Platform 
Peddlar’a Waggon—with Moveable Box.

SPECIAL AlOiCEMENT.
MESSRS, a Ü. NELSON A COE. Literary 
Association, of Toronto, Is now represented by

MR. R. S. COOK,

Dominion Express Company's Office,
George street, where a full line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can be seen and 
all Information given. Trusting you will 
favor our agent with a share of the-patronage 
so liberally extended (o us during our shor
,Uy' Respectfully,

summed!

[HUCKLEBERRIES
Fresh Huckleberries at the METROPOLITAN 

GROCERY. 75 Gents per pail.

ROBINSON,
Manager.

notice. Ladies *

CONSTIPATION,
NATURE’S A ■—wf.

CURE FOR FeV?4i,'SîSr^
Billon* Hesdsehs, a 

Co* 11 v mem. 
Tarrant’* Bflbrveooent 
Seltzer Aperient.

It is certain in Its 
effects, rt is gentle In 
its action. It Is palaU 
table to the taste. It 
can be relied upon to 
cure, and it cures by 
assisting, not by out
raging nature. Do not 
take violent purgatives

maine have earned a flogging for using their and purifying compound known for boreo, 
That was proceeding in a true line Burns, Cute, Scalds, Salt Rheum, Frost

D. BELLECHEM,
Fnaeral Director,

(«AN be fotitid Day or Night at his 
j Warerooras, Hunter Street, or at 
his Residence adjoining his Ware rooms. 

BWTki.ehhonk Communication.

Having bought c_.
MARBLE WORKS,

Office, George street, and leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all klrrds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept in stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B. BURGESS, 
Opposite the Poet Office 

Postal Address, Box 4ÜL dliSwR

Being desirous of clearing out t he remainder 
of my Bummer Stock, I now offer at cost the 
the following lines, trimmed and untrtmmed 
Hats and Bonnets, Feathers In Plumes, Fancy 
Feathers and Tips. Laces and VelUngs, Collars, 
Gloves, Corsets, White and Colored Embroi- 
«Ic-ries, Plain and Fancy Muslins. As these 
Goods must be sold to make room for my full 
Mock bargains may be expected.

MISS S. ARMSTRONG

Sick-Headache, jMSa^Bs
AMD them, always use this

___ _ . elegant pharmaceutical
DYSPEPSI*. CS‘K,r,M£5=h5
years a public favorite. Sold by druggists 
everywhere.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there are many inferior 
corded with jute, 

etc.,offered and sold 
raline by some un

principled merchants trad-. 
tng on the reputation of 
oar irsaisr €’er*liae, 
we warn the ladies against 
such imposition bf draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

„____“corset CO.’
is stamped on inner side of all Cor ali ne goods,

Without which noue are genuine.

'CROi

^
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FOLLY EQUIPPED
For the Fall Trade.

Encouraged by the warm approval hitherto 
attending our efforts to make our Dnss Do- 
pail—ml one of the most promlnept features 
In our business, we again venture to present 
our Lady friends with our views for the ensu
ing Fall and Winter, Dress Goods being the 
most ahxlous Item In the economy of ever> 
properly constituted Dry Goods Establish
ment. We have this Season devoted more 
than our ordinary attention to that Depart-

Durlng the Season the demand for Self 
Colored Goods will be very great, among the 
most popular wiU ha -----------------------------

The Was. IIamIISo» Manufacturing Co.
Extend Their Works.

For the past month Important enlarge-^ 
mente have been in progress in the Wm. 
Hamilton Manufacturing Co.'a W.ork&JReid 
street. Two large additions are being made 

this already large establishment. The 
additions consist of two wings, one at the 
extreme south of the works and one at the 
extreme* north, both running westward, 
thus forming, with the present projection 
backward from the main building, a huge 

shaped block of buildings.
The boiler making department is soon to 

be moved from the south of the Works to 
the north, where a handsome red brick 
building is ready for its reception. This

Jersey Clothe, Habit Cloths, Ottoman 
Cloths, Nigger Head Cloths, Tweed 

Effects, Plaids and Combinations 
in Checks and Stripes.

An excellent variety of Trimmings and 
Buttons to match.

MISS WINTER, our Milliner, has Just re
turned from Toronto with the Newest Goods 
In Millinery and will be glpd to see all her old 
frlettdfc, and as many new ones as possible.

Stock complete this week.

- JAS. ALEXANDER.

XTbe Baity TReview.
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THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Ennis more Picnic.

Let everybody remember the big pio-nic 
at Bridgenortb, on Tuesday, Sept 28th 
Inst See postera. f

Welt.
Those who have Ween attending the great 

benefit sale at the bon Marche store, are 
well pleased With the bargains they got in 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, etc. 
and, as a result the store is well tilled with 
customers every day. Don’t fail to pay a 
visit to Bon Marche. It will pay you to do
so. _______________

The Veteran Premier.
At a meeting of the Junior Conservative 

Club held on Tuesday evening it was decid
ed to invite Sir John A. Macdonald, the 

f and Conservative chieftain, 
à Soil*

about Monday, September 20th. If Sir 
John can accept this invitation and deliver 
an- address in Peterborough he will be 
accorded a hearty welcome.

building is 100 x 40 feet, weillighted, of solid 
brick, one story high, with a clear roof 
running from end to end along the top of 
the root proper. This clear roof is filled 
with glass, and appears like a long sky
light. In each end of the building there is 

great opening large enough to admit an 
engine and train of cars. A siding is to be 
run inside of the building, and the loading 
will be made directly uti the cars for trans
portation.

The south end addition will consist of an 
erection shop, two stories high, 70x44. The 
present boiler shop, 73 feet in depth, will be 
moved baek and brlckedVand the'new build
ing will be placed in front, next to the office. 
This building, 143 feet deep, will form an 
enlargement of the machine shop. A tool 
shop, 20x12, will be added to the north of the 

'old boiler shop.
_ While the company is thus adding toits 
works it is not unmindful that more fire 
protection is needed. A main will be run 
into the yard and a hydrant will be put 
down. When all of the improvements and 
additions are made, the Hamilton works 
will stand among the foremost of the kind 
in Canada, both as regards size and equip
ment. The present improvements will cost 
about. $6,000/ Mr. A. Rutherford is the 
contractor.

It is pleasing to the Review and the 
townspeople alike to note the steady pro
gress which the company, year by year, is 
making.

. _ - Ile. S Ce—pewjr.
A meeting of No. 3 Company will take 

place to-night. All members are particu
lar^ requested to be present.

The money drawer which was stolen from 
the .office of the Otonabee Mills on Monday 
night was found on Tuesday evening by 
two little girls while playing on a vacant 
lot near Mr. Rogers’ house. The papers 
were nearly all left untouched, the postage 
stamps were left, but the 25 cents in change 
was missing. The key of the safe was also 
in the drawer.__ ___________

The Market.
Aft the market this morning butter sold 

at from 18 to 20 cents per pound, eggs at 
13 cents per dozen, chiekens at 50 cents per 
pair, thimble berries at 70 cents per pail, 
apples at from 76 cents to $1 per bag, pota
toes at 60 cents per bag, cabbage at from 
to 16 cents per head, cauliflowers at 3 heads 
for 10 cents, turnips, parsnips, carrots and 
onions at 5 cents per bunch, tomatoes at $1 
per bushel, green corn at 10 cents per 
dozen. There was a quantity of hay offered 
at $10 per ton. Grain is commencing to 
oome in. _______ ________

Cricket.
In the cricket match at Toronto between 

the Gentlemen of England and the Ontario 
Association the Englishmen made 169 and 
the Canadians 72 in the first innings. Mr- 
Max Hamilton, of Peterborough, scored 
next to the highest on the Ontario team. 
The Mail says that “ the innings closed for 
72, to which Hamilton, by a careful and 
patient Innings of over one hour and 
twenty minutes duration, contributed 13.' 
In an editorial note the Mail adds “ In the 
match with the English^eam of Gentlemen 
yesterday the Canadians bowled well and 
fielded excellently. But with the excep
tion of Mr. Hamilton, of Peterborough, and 
of Mr. Harley, of Guelph, the latter of 
whom made over half the Canadian runs, 
tne nome piaycra couiu ao litcraiiy noining 
against the English bowling."

Wlaalpcc Feet Offlt Robbery
Harry and Charlee-Gonnors, formerly of 

Peterborough, who have been engaged in 
the city of Winnipeg einoe they left Peter 
borough some years since, have for about 
year been In the habit of making a monthly 
remittance towards paying for the main 
tenance of their aged tether, a resident 
here, being now cared for by the ladles of 
the Peterborough Protestant Home. On the 
5th of July last they, as usual, wrote their 
letter, enclosing the money, which never 
reached here. On Monday a letter was re
ceived from Mr. W. W. McLeod, Post Office 
Inspector, Winnipeg, dated Sept. 1st, 1886, 
enclosing the missing letter torn open 
the end, with the stamp off and no post 
office mark on it, and without any money 
enclosed. The memorandum from the In
spector states that “the attached letter, 
found in its present open condition, without 
its presumed contents, is one of a number 
recently stolen from the Winnipeg Post 
Office.” g

Every department in the “ Golden Lien 
is being rapidly filled with choicest goods 
to in? procured in the English French and 
German markets. B. Fair.

CATHEDRAL PICNIC. POLICE COURT.

A Pleasant Afternoon In ike Separate Wednesday, Sept. 8.—John Echeart was 
Behool Ground*. charged by Chief Cooper, yesterday

A picnic- was held on Tuesday in the Sep afternoon, with having been .drunk and 
aratç school grounds, Murray street, in aid disorderly in a public place, 
of St. Peter’s Cathedral. The attendance i The charge was proved and the defend-
was very good, and those present enjoyed 
themselves under the shade of the trees.
' Dinner and tea were served by the ladies, 

three tables having been spread under thé 
trees, each laden with substantial and del-

ant was assessed $2. 
and went his way.

He paid the amount

Larceny.
A man was arrested this afternoon and

Iviands. A number patronized the j escorted to the lock-up. He wiU be arralgu- 
tables, and they contributed materially to ! ed to-morrow on a charge of having stolen 
the receipts of the pichlc as well as to the j a watch, 
enjoyment of the picnickers.

Legal.
A V POUSSETTE, O. O., B. O. L 

QOUCITOR,
*J ougb. Water Street, Peterbor- 

dSwt

The staple enjoyment, as is usually the 
case, was dancing. A large platforip had 
been constructed for this purpose, and the

Grand Junction va. County.
Mr. E. B. Edwards has received a tele- 

gram from his^ agents in Toronto that the

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnlshings in 
Peterborough, at Andrew McNeil’s.

Tbe Temperature.
.The following .are the readings of the 

thermometer to-day at the hours* men 
■ttohSd :-ao'ttôc£tVr,
84. "* - .

Mandarin Ten
has just arrived at The Peoples Tea Store, 
pronounced by all to be the finest ever im
ported. Try it and you will use no other. 
Hawley Bros, Hunter St. East.

—:—»---------
No Meeting.

On account of there being not enough 
members present there was no meeting of 
the Board of Education held on Tuesday 
evening. Messrs. Denne, Sa were and 
Wrighton, guided by Janitor Tighe with a 
lantern swinging in his hand, went through 
tbe big building and looked at the improve
ments which had been made.

Peterborough orchestra furnished excell- 6886 Grand Junction Railway against
the County of Peterborough has been dis
missed with costs by the Court of Appeal of 
Ontario. The cause of the county is thus 
again sustained, Mr. Bickford talks of 
taking the case to the Privy Council.

ent music.. The dancing platform.was well 
patronized, although the day was warm, 
and the amusement seemed to be enjoyed.

A shooting gallery afforded not a little 
amusement,and some of the contestants ex
hibited good markmanship.

A programme of athletic sports was car
ried out and created considerable interest.

The events and the -prizewinners were as 
follows *“•

Boys’Race (12 years and under).—20en
tries. 1st Ed. Guerin ; 2nd Walter Phelan.

High Jump.—4 entries. 1st L. Connors; 
2nd D.Ring. - .Tt, -.-l.----- :—----- -

200 Yards Rack (boys under 15).—12 en
tries. R. Wilson and Ed. Guerin equal; Al
bert Butler 3rd.
- Putting Heavy Weight.—4 entries. 1st 
John Clancy ; 2nd L. Connors ; 3rd D. King.

200 Yards Race (men)—s entries. 1st Ed. 
Rogers; 2nd D. King.

Half Mile Race.—3entries. 1st M. Bird; 
2nd M. La rune.

Boys Race(& years and under).—6 entries. 
1st M. Carroll; 2nd Milton Green; 3rd Wm. 
Clancy.

Irish Jig.—3 couples entered 1st M.Larone 
and Miss Hayes.

A refreshment booth on the grounds had 
a number of customers during the day.

There were probably between 400 and 500 
persons who passed through the gate dur
ing the day, and all present appeared to 
enjoy themselves.

The receipts of the picnic amounted to 
over $300, which was no doubt very satis
factory to the promoters of tbe day’s en
joyment.

The energesic committee that carried out 
the arrangements was composed as fol
lows:—Mr. James Duffis, Secretary-Treas
urer; and Messrs. James Hànlon, Patrick 
Lynch, 8. Redmond, P. Hallahan, B. Hayes, 
Daniel Hayes, David Crowley, T.'Goughian, 

fT. Slattery^M. Y. Crowley, B. Crowley, T.
____ * igg; BBWBeaMyr*2^, 

hé'esÿT^ohn^ayotif Patrick Pitzgî 
D. Moloney.

THE SCOTT ACT.

NEW/. FALL

HATS

* E. B. EDWARDS.
liARRIHTER, SOLICITOR, *<•.,'PtiCTbor- 
MJ ougb, out Office 5—Cox'. Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

E H. D. HALL,
Soocmsoh to" DBKintrroUH A Hall. 

DARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
Church 8treet. near the Engllih
InuEt,°NKY TO LOAN at k>w<-t rate, of

dAw

| We are daily receiving ship- 
• ments of the latest English and 8tore" 
American Shades.

W. H. MOORE,

oSSSISLS, rQc8UPrem!George andHunter Streets, over McClellan^’» Jewellei

Bnfe Blower* Arrested.
Towns along the Midland division of the 

G. T. R have frequently been visited of late 
by knights of the jimmy. The Beaverton 
station was visited Tuesday night of last 
week, and the safe carried off to an empty 
freight car, whore the door was blown on.
Little booty was, however, secured. G. T.

shipment of Christy's Celebrated
who gave their names as Burns aud McClon- 
ey.s .rtiey arc Jtnown to the police as O’Neil 

it the '

dlUwU)

O W. SA WEBS,

THIS WEEK
We have opened out a special

81mcos Streets. Peterborough."
Asr money to loan.

and Watson. The revolver of the Beaverton 
station agent was found on one of them.

Hereford** Add PkrapkaU*
In Xervous Disease*.

Dr. Henry, New York, says: “In nervous 
lt n868’ 1 kuow of no preparation to equal

London Stiff, Flexible, Zephyr 
and Elastic Felt Hats.

HATTON * WOOD,
SOUCITOKa- NOTARIES. " *0- Office Corner of George and Hunter

ToDuÀNl'erT"tk,llu 4°°’e«"re- money

O. W. HATTON

our

Corinthian Lodge A. F. & A. M.

feisIPMs FAIRWEATHERMeeting In the Masonic Hall, George
__ Street WEDNESDAY EVENING,

SEPT. 8th, at 7.30 o’clock. A cordial invi
tation is extended to the brethren of sister 
Lodges. By order of the W. M.

NEW FALL GOODS
■ :..." at "

MISS AÜMSTRONC’S.

New Plushes, Striped and Plain. 
New Velveteens, New Ribbons,' 
New Jerseys, Extra Value, New 
Mantle Ornaments and Trimming. 

Mantles made to order at

The Finest lot ot Gent's Furnishings In 
Peterborough »t Andrew MoNbid's.

We are clearing out 
Summer, Felt and Staw Goods 
at very low prices.

R. E. WOOD, B.A.

tnofftietonal.

& CO.
THE LEADINO HATTERS ANp 

FURRIERS, GEORGE STREET.

FURNITURE

UEO. W. RANEY.
C'tor fS1NpiMc^rfe.œ

mere*. d4iw!8

W. BLACKWELL,
A RCHITECT and C. EL Plans and estimate* 

Churches, Publie Buildings and Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb* 
to* a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, George street, Peterborough. ' dloOwl

_______Smtieta.
W. H. MANNING,^

CURGEON DENTIST,-J. O’Donnell’iTbtd 
O stand, over Taylor and McDonald’s Drug 
Store. Entrance on Hunter SL Nitkious 

"Oxidk Gas administered tot the painless extraction of teeth. , wg

R NIMMO, L-D.a,
FAENTIST, George Street, Peterborough. 
JLI Artltical Tevth Inserted on Gold, Sliver, 
Rubber, Ceiulold^ or any base desired. Re* 

t—T.LLD^^Ngw jfwk»^

; mesha, .C*ferbet’f’k.D., ’jport ’
Hope ; R. King, M.D., Ballficboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for" the 
painless extraction of teeth. ^ wl-dia

Mr, Parker** Clara Boom*.
Mr. J. 8. Parler, organist at 8t. Paul’s 

church, has takto possession of his prettily 
appointed new rooms in Lynch's block. 
The new rooms, which take up the whole 
of the third flat, are much larger than the 
apartments formerly occupied, are well 
lighted and altogether are quite cheery in 
appearance.

New Telegraph Une.
The Canadian Pacific Railway telegraph 

line will be in operation in Peterborough in 
a day or two. The lines of wire have been 
run into the up-town office of the G P. K, 
tbe key board adjusted and Mr. Sharp, the 
operator, is in oharge.No Instructions have 
been yet received as to whether there will 
be a reduction In the present scale of rates.

Mr. J. E. Jaques, of Liverpool, has been 
appointed organist of the George Street 
Methdcilst Church. He will sail shortly, 
and, arriving here, will at once assume his 
duties. The new organ will not be ready 
before the middle of November.

Mr. Wm. Clnxton, Miss Gluxton and Mrs. 
F. Burnham arrived home from Europe on 
Monday evening. They visited different 
parts of England and the continent. The 
eight day passage over was delightful, but 
coming back the ocean was for five days 
very rough and it took the Oregon eleven 
days to reach Quebec. The party came on 
to Montreal, took tbe C. P. R. and reached 
home in safety, after spending a very 
pleasant few weeks.

OIT I* Drill.
The Port Hope Time« of Tuesday says 

“ The train ftom the north this morning 
arriving.abouftja-o>l<K'k, had on board the 
Peterborough Division of the Durham 
Field Battery, under Capt. Sanderson and 
Lieut. Trick, and a portion of the 45th 
Batt. /Under Lieul-Colonel Deacon, con
sisting of Co. 2, Fenelon Falls, Capt. Hun
ter; Co.'s 4 and 6, Lindsay, Capte. Wallace 
and Grace; Co. 5, Omemee, Capt. Evans. 
The Durham Field Battery goes to King
ston eighty strong, including officers, who 
are Major McLean, Capt. Sanderson, 
Lieuts. Trick and Milligan, Surgeon Brerc- 
ton, and Veterinary-Surgeon Dickinson. 
The G. T. R. train taking them east will not 
leave here until after 11 o’clock to-night.'

Atkin A Son’s Panel, Hand and Rip 
Saws are fuUp warranted. George Stk-

Judgment Reserved In the German t'rae
—< b*r*e Against Hrault Withdrawn.
The hearing of the Scott Act cases was 

resumed at three o’clock on Tuesday after
noon. The

qUEEN VS. GERMAN
case was taken up. ^ %

Patrick Sullivan swore that he did not 
get liquor at the C. P. R. Hotel siuce Aug.
4th.

Archibald Moffatt testified that since 
August 4th he had had ginger ale, cigars 
and Moxie at the C. P. R. Hotel. He did uot 
remember having seen pumps there. He 
had no liquor there since Aug. 4th.

Frank Brabaut did not get any liquor 
at the C. P. R. Hotel since Aug. 4th.

Samuel J amison, recalled, said that he 
saw a beer pump at the hotel on either the 
first or second week in August. He meant 
to say yesterday that he would not swear 
that he got intoxicating liquor there.

Geo. German, called, said, that ho took 
possession of the bar on August 16th. He 
made no change in the bar. He declined 
to answer whether there was a change 
made in the method of serving drinks since 
he took possession ; whether ho called a beer 
pump a fixture ; whether since August 10th 
he kept way liquor lor salet whether the 
liquor found in his bar to-day were the same 
as he had been selling ; or whether he ac- 
cupiod the cellar or had any right to it.

GeoCocrane, West Riding License In
spector, swore that in searching the pre
mises of the defendant to-day he found four 
bottles of whiskey, and a beer pump and 
ordinary bar-room bottles. He pulled
ordin&kf malt beer from tho puyip. /l/flfog f0 CO/ltrClCtOrS

REDUCED!
REDUCED!

REDUCED!

ALL THE BUMMER GOODS NOW IN 
STOCK ARE REDUCED AND WILL BE 
SOLD AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

4 -------
DRESS MUSLIN ,

PARASOLS,
GLOVES,

HOSIERY,
EMBROIDERIES,

INSERTIONS.

ALL THE ABOVE GOODS ARE REDUCED. 
CALL AND INSPECT.]

T. DOLAN & CO.

CRAIG & MOONEY
iMisettiand.

UPHOLSTERERS,
Keep constantly on hand and make to order 
all kinds of Upholstered Goods. This firm 
manufactures their own Goods, use nothing 
but the very best of materials, make up
holstering a speciality, and consequently 
effect a saving of 15 to 20 per cent., giving the 
benefit thereof to the purchaser. OLD WORK 
DUNE OVER iu the latest styles. They have 

also on hand a special stock of

General Furniture
Including fine lines of medium priced Bed

room Suites, etc.
“Hair Mattresses renovated and made 

ovei. Ladle’s Needle Work mounted In the 
latest Parisian style*

Bee our Goods and get prices. Remember the 
place, opposite the Post Oflce, corner of 

George and Brock Streets, Peterborough.

CRAIG & MOONEY.
COLONIAL EXHIBITION

DR. HAI.LIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dl2uw22

FRED. H. BRENNAN., M. D.. C- M.
L'ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
A Member of the College of Physicians ana 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on minier street, 
opposite SL John’s Church. dLSw221y

DR. McDONACM,
Throat, Noae and Bar, 68 Gerrard Street 

Bast, Toronto.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATURr 

DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the first Saturday of every month.

C. COLLINS M.JD., C. M-.
M. R. C. P. 8. O.,

GRADUATE of Queen’s University, Kings
ton. Office:—Burnham’s Block, Slmcoe 

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
end Phelan's Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dllOwW

Mr. Moore submitted that an amend 
ment could not be made so as to take in to
day, that the evidence must be confined 
ed to the dates mentioned in the informa
tion.

The Magistrate overruled the objec
tion.

Geo. Cochrane, continuing, testified that 
he found Geo. German in charge of the bar 
room. Tne place is known as Roddy's 
hotel.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the un
dersigned, and endorsed “ Tender for I»red-

Ïing Belleville Harbor," mll.be received until 
'RID \ Y, the loth day of September next, In
clusively, for Dredging in the Harbor of

Belleville, Ontario. ------ ---------- —\
A specification and tender combined can be 

obtained at the office of the Harbor Master. 
Belleville, where a plan can be seen on and 
sutler Friday, the 27th I nst __

Persons desirous of tendering are requested 
to make personal enquiry relative to the work 

!/•*». to be done, and to examine the locality them-
Judgment w«* reserved till Friday morn- »°Xïmlld"'.nïe ïrtnïS

log. .
QUEEN VS BRAULT.

Joseph HkaulT was charged by Inspect
or Coclu .tue with having committed au in- 
fringmout of the provisions of the Scott 
AcL_

He pleaded not guilty.
One witness was called but no evidence 

was given agi nst the defendant.
Mr. Wood, County Crown attorney, an

nounced that he would withdraw the charge 
The Inspector had searched the premises 
In Mr. tirault's absence and had found ho 
liquor of any kind. ' i

To the Ladle*.
Miss Gilchrist, our Dress and Mantle 

Maker, returns from her holidays to-day 
and will commence duties on Saturday, 
Sept. 4th. R. Fair.

piforms supplied, the blanks properly filled In, 
and signed with their actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accupfcd bank cheque, made payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, Zbr the sum of One TK<**sanrt Dollars, 
which w^U l»e forfeited If the party decline to 
enter Into a contract when called on to do so. 
or if he fail to complete The work contracted 
for. If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The impartaient does not bind Itself to 
cept the lowest or any tender.

- By order,
A. GOBELL.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, )

Ottawa, 21st August, 1886.

i I

Mounted Grindstones for Hand or Foot 
Fower. George Stethem.

CLECC.

1\ ARERUOMS.George 8L residence 
v * north end of Ccorge SL The fin

est Hearse in the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This f'.eparimcut 
Is In charge of Mr. 8. Oleg*, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

i

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR
BSSS FoU*HTATKKO,MS'VE„________
BABY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MEMES
Ticket Agent G. T. R., Peterborough?

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is the Most 
Reliable place for Gent* to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Nïïsr&isr**- 8h*wu- *=-•Dyed *“th* j

SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
new. —.., 1

LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all Shades.

BARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the MarkeL

N. WASHINGTON, M.D.L.C.PS.0.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lang Surgeon, will visit 
th# Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On SEPT. 20 and 21.
Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed tbe ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Longs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully.

The doctor’s early return Is occasioned by 
tbe large number of patients who called on 
him during his last vtstL Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and ThroatÇ-Loes of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con-

---- 1 Tonsils removed without
i removed ftom the nose 

. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation mx

Head Office, 816, Yongo Street. Toronto. 
136 Morris Street, HaTlfhx, N S-

Burdock

Bitters
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS.
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE.

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease eristag 
from disordered UVSR. KIDNEYS. 

STOMACH. BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MILBDRN & CO,
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BIRTH.
GIROUX,—At Peterborough, on the 8th 

Instant, the wlte of Qeo. H. Oirocx, of » son.

MARRIED.
BENBON—HUSTON-—At Peterborough, .on 

September 8th, 188^i>y the Rev. G. H. Davis, 
Mb. Joseph M. Besson, of Winnipeg. Man., 
to Miss Ida J. HüsroN.of Peterborough.

DIAMOND—GREENWOOD.— At the reel- 
de»* «TM» brtde1» WoUwMo-lew. Mr. F.J, 
Jameson, on Wednesday, 8th of September, 
1888. by the Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, Mr. Thomas 
Diamond, of Cobourg. to Miss Ida Green
wood, youngest daughter of Mr., Thomas 
Greenwood, of Port Hope.

»r& <8aa»4.

w. w johns™ & co.

Have now in Stock a full range of

eHantri.
PRIVATE BOARD.

TWO OB THREE YOUNO MEN csn be 
JL accommodated wltlfc*ood board and iodg- — . BROWNE,

opposii
, to HRS J. _ 
lish. Church, Hunter Street.8d58

disses and Boys. Underwear >.
in assorted slzel, very <$heap.

BOARD.
A RGB FRONT ROOMS, single tit double, 

I for three gentlemen. Also a few table 
Apply teeast of Market Square.

Just received, a nice line of

Cotton Shirtings
J Light to moderate winds; partly 

cloudy and cooler weather with a 
few local showers.

at reduced prices.

8peoi&l Attention le directed to 
our Stock of Tick Inge, Pillow 

Oottona and Sheetings.

WANTED.

A FIRST-CLASS BOARDING PLACE, for 
a man and wife, two rooms, furnished or 

unfurnished, later preferred. A. B. C. 
Review Office. d56

CIRLS WANTED.

Three or four servant girls, sbieto do general housework, are wanted to 
go to Rochester, N. Y , to take situations 
n private families. Apply at the Review 

Office, between 8 and 4 o’clock on Saturday 
afternoon. 4d58

New Dress Goods
AT

JUST RECEIVED

One Oaae Grey Flannel Extra 
Value.

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.

GOOD SALARY or Commission and per 
manent employment. Women and Men ----------- ^ iTifeboGirls and Boys." No book canvassing, 

by letter enclosing stamr ' ~
DOMINION SUPPLY A< 
ough, P. O., Ont.

^—„ Apply 
up for reply to 
.GBNCY, Peltit bo r

THOS. KELLY’S
Dress Goods for this season contain an un

usual number of New Designs and Choice 
Shades. We are showing so many 'Pretty 
Novelties and New Designs that we feel sure 
the. most critical and exacting will find 
among Our Stock much that will satisfy 
their tastes.

Trimmings of all kinds to match every 
piece of Dress Goode.

THOS. KELLY
No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of George and 

Slmooe Streets.

R. FAIR.
W. i &

REMNANTS.
At this season of the year bargains are gen

erally to be had which oflter a great saving to 
purchasers. Extraordinary reductions In all 
classes of Summer Goods. Special sale of 
Dress Lengths and Remnants.

Erabel.

R. FAIR.

FROM LONDON EX. S. S. SARNIA.
Our first direct importation Is to hand and 

contains many novelties, embracing. Tufted 
Drees Gpode, Tufted Jersey Cloths, J’laln 
Jersey Cloths. Fancy Stripe Plushes, Chenille 
Fringes lu all colors, Dress Laces, Large But- 
tone, ClM*, etc. R. FAIR.

line In Canadian
_____________ ______ __ _ ' sfteavyyfeffig;
from 80 cents per yard upwards. These cer
tainly are the beet value to be had.

R. FAIR

STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
UNTIL further notice will run to Harwood 

and Idyl Wild every MONDAY, WED
NESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY, leaving 

the Wharf at 7.80 »m. Fare 60 cents, return 
tlokets76c. w

ESff-Every Thursday will run an excursion 
to above place at 6Q cents. ' *>- .

R. W. CARSON, 
Master.

^•‘‘Connections made with Cobourg Rail
way at Harwood. dll4

tav jfralf or to Ment.
TO LET.

A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 
Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS, d&ti

FOR SALE
ViUILDING LOTS, el tasted on Rubldge, 
D Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and. Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
6) NEW WHITE HO LID BRICK HOUSES, 

within a stone throw of the George Street 
Methodist Church, situate on Division street, 
between London and Dublin. 4 bedrooms. 
Closet, Parlor, Diningroom, Ac. Will be rent
ed very cneap to suitable parties, or sold on 

terms. Apply to JOHN • CARLISLE, 
it or SL Andrews Church.

SHDRT COAT».
Ladles, before making your early Fall 

purchases, call and see our handsome range of 
Jersey and Tufted Cloth Jackets. They are 
really neat and the latest styles. ^ PAIR

CORSET» CORNET»
4 CORSET» CORSETS
A full line of Crompton's, Ball’s Health 

Preserving and French Wove Corsets. Also 
Children’s Corseta

R. FAIR,
Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street.

“S'?

SCHOOL-BOOKS
ALL THE BOOKS, 

SCRIBBLERS,

EXERCISE BOOKS, Ac.

ARE KEPT AT ‘ -,

SAILSBURY BROS.
Zbe Datbg IRevtew.

/jU-i

THE KIEL ISSUE

Extract» from Hob Mr 
__Speech at Haftdli

The following extracts from the speech 
delivered by the Minister of Justice at 
Jarvis, County Haldimand, on Saturday 
night, are taken from the Hamilton Spec
tator:—

on to a consideration of the
was the Reform 

r set-

audience to ocffislder, whether the Reform
ftress and speakers were not now endeavor- 
ng to secure a coalition with the French 

Canadian malcontents of Quebec, on the 
basis of the false charges that Louis Riel 
was executed because he was a Freneh-Can- 
adian and a Roman Catholic. We knew 
that the Reform party was circulating por
traits of Riel throughout Quebec with an 
inscription under giving the date of his 
birth and the date of his “ murder." and 
blazoning the names of the Members of Par
liament who had voted for his execution,

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
TERRIBLE MURDER,

Pabis, Sept a—A man named Blanc was 
recently released from prison, where he had 
been contined for an attempt to murder his 
mistress. To-day Blanc forced his way to 
the woman’s room and cut off her head, 
which he fastened by the long hair to one or" 
the shutters of the house, to the horror of 

yiicide

ti ILL rtin dally (Sunday excepted)between 
vv Lakefield, Young’s Point, Burleigh Falls 

and Mount Julien until further notice, lead
ing Lakefleld at 9 80 o’clock a.m., on arrival — — \T”1 ‘ I **Y TJ"1of train from Peterborough for round trip. IV/l rV< Q. Ç J rTi I J M j
Returning will arrive in time for for evening w w
train for Peterborough. The Steamer 
and Palace Scow can be chartered reason
able on any day. This llltte Steamer wll 
make her usual calls around to all the
Rleasure points ofStoney Lake, also giving her 

mrlats a chance to see our beautiful back 
Lakes and the grand work In progress at Bur

leigh Falls.
P. P. YOUNG,

C. COURTKMACHB, Proprietor.
Master. d21w81

The House in Ashbumham BULGARIA AND RUSSIA.

LATELY OCCUPIED BY

APPLY TO
JOHN BURNHAM,

IKaneg.

CRUISER

eirurattonal.

(B. EDEN MASTER,)
\17ILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD DAILY at 
^VY 10 a m. Jon arrtv

IEAÜS AND STUDENTS

IMPROVE yourself In Penmahshlp, Book
keeping, Business Forms, Shorthand, Type

writing,^Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking - 
short course at the Sawyer B usine 
College, Peterborough, Ont.

NOTH —Best coarse, best staff, beatequipp- 
ed denartments, most practiced of the kind- 
now InCaneda —“FAs >ree«"

AK
_____ ______ y&Iof train from Peter-

•ough for Clear and Stoney Lakes Return- 
lag will connect with train tor Peterborough 
alY.lfrpjn.The Steamer and covered Scow can be 
chartered toy day for Excursions If charter
ed, a due notice will be given.

jeR-On Sept. 1st. the dally trip of the.'Crusier 
will be cancelled.

. Works at Burleigh are well worth
a visit.

For farther particulars address,
WRIGHT * EDEN, 

Lakefleld, P.O., Ont.

5
MONEY TO LOAN.

THE UNDERSIGNED Is prepared 
to lend MONEY at from FIVE 
to SIX per cent.

J. GREBN,
2awd46w35 Solicitor, Peterboro.

6
ila people 

unaided

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lowest 
Rate», on easy terms of re-payment.

W. H. MOORB,
dl04wl8 Solicitor.

jBudital.

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, OANDA.

The First of the Ladies’ Colleges has graduat
ed over 900 In the full course. Has educated 
over 2JW Full toculUee In Literature 
Languages, Science and Art. The largest 
CollegeBulldlng in the Dominion. Will open 
Sep*, l, ISM. Address the Principal,

A BURNS, P.P., L.L.D.

ALMA LADIES* COLLEG
•t. THOMAS. OMTABIO.

1» Profewors tod Tetoher. Atl.nd.no. 
lut year 1M. Unexcelled advantage. In L - y - -------------■«.le, nue Arte

REOPENS

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take eflfect Monday, June 28th, at I »m. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follow*:

KB. J. a PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at SL 
Paul’s Church,' Peterborough. Rooms 

ever Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter SL dl8

11.81 a. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, 8t.
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.58 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Station»

10.68 p. m.— Express from Toronto and WesL

NOTICE.
A LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 

A. Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 
bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
In twelve lessons byN. WALK EL Beth une 
Street, between Murray Mid McDonnel streets.

'_______________________ «7

SEPT. etU. Per 6ti-pp. Announcement, eddre™
Principal AUSTIN, B. D.

(Stntral.

5J» s. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth. ___ ___8.86 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction.

6.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows :
tie lag East.

1L81 a. m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.7JS3 p.m —Fxpress tor Winnipeg and Pacifie 
Coast via Carlton J onction.

l(U)6p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s FalM^ 
Ottawa and Montreal.

A. F. HOOVER,
! Y ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
JU Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 
the development of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For 

! particulars apply at E. J. Hartley's Music 
1 Store, or at Mr. Hoover's residence, Dublin 
Street, west of George.

6.81 a. m —Mall, lor Toronto, Galt, SL Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago

8.89 a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor-

SMOKE

“OCTIMATUS.”
IO Cent Cigar.

PUR® HAVANA.

W.T. SPENCER
CITY CIGAR STORE.

onto and
6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedl 

ate Station»Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 
points of the United States and Canada.

ALBX. ELLIOTT, 
aP. B.Ticket Agent, George StreeL Peterboro.

«too» an» goal.

COAL! GOAL!
1-

T®N HA§BR»'yard,all klnkiofKEEPS ALWAYS 
OH
THE BEST COAL

which will be deliver*! (free of cher* for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terme
2& STEVENSON.

NEW
Music _Dealer

MB. J. W. OBOSBY
who has had several years experience as 
traveller and dealer In HIGH GRADE 
PIANOS and ORGANS, has settled In Peter
borough, where he will offbr for. sale the 
Emerson Plano, Boston, Gerhard Helntzman 
Plano. Toronto, Stephenson Plano, Kin—— 
and the famous Chickerlng and Btei 
Pianos at moderately low prices. My Organs 
are the best in the market, contain the jmost 
music, are sweet and yet powerful Jin 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
stop action used, pump the slowest and will 
last a life time. As I have no expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commissions 
to support, I am prepared to give by far the 
best bargains. My Mbtto Is truthfulness, 
Justice and economy. Intending purchasers 
will consult their own interest by Inspecting 
my sample Instrumente as I will not be under* 
sold. Organs from $40 to $400 
Cffloe at tyr. Wesley Miller's. George

atrtot, P-Wbonmeh. <mwWj

Weald Retara it
—Met Alone.

Sofia, Sept. 8.—Prince Alexander, when 
asked whether he would return to Bulgaria 

the Sobranjo re-elected him, replied 
Yee."

BULGARIA WOULD NOT STAND ALONE.
London, Sept. 8.—The Standard says:— 
If the Assembly recalls Prince Alexander 

he ought fearlessly to return. His cause 
is that of every power that objects to 
Russian dominance at Constantinople. He 
may assume with some confidence that if he 
decides to share the fortunes of his 
he tfill not bo left to his own 
resources In the struggle."

AUSTRIA HAS NOT SPOKEN.
VIENNA, Sept. 8.—The Neue Freie Presse 

hints that Austria's action in the Bulgarian 
crisis is independent of Germany. It says : 
—“Everybody speaks of the impending 
Russian occupation of Bulgaria. Perhaps 
it is not so near as it is believed to be. 
Austria has not spoken yet."

A DESPISED RUSSIAN.
Sofia, Sept. 8.—Great animosity is shown 

against the Russian partisan Zaukoff, who 
is compelled to have a military escort to 
escape lynching. While a meeting of the 
army officers and notables weie being held 
to-day M. Zankoff entered the room, where
upon the meeting was immediately ad
journed.

TURKEY'S RESOLVE.
London, Sept. 8.—On the definitive abdi

cation of Prince Alexander a Turkish and 
Russian commission will be appointed to 
form a provisional Government to conduct 
Bulgarian affairs, pending the election by 
the National Assembly of a new rulet. The 
Porte has formally declared that Turkey 
will never consent to any piopoeal, con
tingent or other, that Russia shall occupy 
Bulgaria, Eastern Roumelia or any other 
pert of Turkey.

RUSSIA'S THREAT.
London, Sept. 8.—It is stated that M. de 

Glers threatened t% withdraw from the 
triple alliance If Germany and Austria id- 
slsted upon the retention of Prince Alex
ander.

THE PRINCE’S DEPARTURE.
Sofia, Sept. 8.—Prince Alexander has 

signed the deed of abdication, and has de
parted from Sofia. A compact mass of peo
ple witnessed his departure from the pal
ace, and thousands lined the route tsken by 
him through the town. The Prince stood 
up in hi* carriage, bowing to the people and 
saying “Good by my brethren." The popu
lace were much affected, tears sprang to

of passion, of Protestant against Catholic, 
of Frenchmen and Irishmen against 
Englishmen, should not be allowed to 
blast the peace and prosperity and retard 
the progress of this fair country. (Loud 
applause.)

With regard to the resolution of the 
Presbyterian Assembly with reference to 
the evil effects of immorality by Indian 
agents in the Northwest, Mr. Thompson 
said that as soon as Sir John Macdonald 
heard of these charges he telegraphed to 
those, who had made them, asking for the 
names of the agents charged with miscon
duct ; but up to the present time the name 
of not one of these men had been supplied. 
An investigation had already been started, 
and if "any of these men were guilty they 
would certainly be dismissed. But it was 
hardly fair to denounce the Government for 
keeping them in office when their accusers 
could not furnish the n%me of a single one 
of the accused. No, the rebellion should 
not be laid at the doors of these agents. It 
was solely the work of that man of blood, 
Louis Riel, who^ seven weeks before 
the Duck Lake massacre, had received 
word that aicommission was then on its 
way to the North-West to settle the claims 
of the half-breeds. (Applause.) But it was 
not the settlement of claims that Riel want
ed ; what he wanted was money, and power 
over the half-breeds and Indians. 1 He was 
not Insane enough to save him from being 
condemned, but too insane to be hanged. 
(Laughter.) The superintendents of the tvüo 
asylums In which he was confined had de
clared that he was simulating madness. 
Was any genuine madman ever known to
SiSSoSA"fleaiiîTio
poor Ignorant half-breeds Add Indians of the 
North-west,and he shammed madness w hen 
conscious of his guilt, he felt the rope tigh
tening around his neck. Riel was called a 
a martyr to the cause of his race and re
ligion. “If I were a French Canadian," 
said Mr. Thompson. “ I would feel disgrac
ed because Louis Riel had French blood in 
his veins. I am a Roman Catholic from 
conviction, and I abhor the idea that this 
bad man died a martyr to the Catholic 
religion." (Cheers.) The Reform party doee 
not like to discuss these questions before a

THE RUSSIAN ARMY.
London, Sept. 7.—The Czar, Czarlne, 

Czarevitch and the Grand Duke», accom
panied by an imposing military suite, 
started to-day for Wllna and Warsaw to 
witness the forthcoming army manœuvre.

A SEDITIOUS PRINCE.
Simla, Sept. 8.—The Government suspect 

that Dhuleep Singh prompted the composi
tion and circulation of the seditious procla
mation recently issued throughout the 
Punjaub.

WORKS TO SUSPEND.
Swansea, Sept. 8.—Williams’ tinplate 

works, the largest in the tin district, are 
about to suspend operations owing to de
pression in trade.

PAYING MEMBERS.
London, Sept. 8.—The British Trades’ 

Union Congress, sitting to-day, adopted re- 
solutions declaring it to be the duty of the 
State to provide for the official election ex
penses or regular candidates for Parliament 
and that it is the duty of the State to pay 
salaries to members of the House of Com
mons. The Congress also proposed that 
the workingmen of Great Britain and Ire
land form a fund foi use, pending Govern
mental action on the subjects of the reso
lution, to enable candidates representing 
the industrial interests to enter contests 
for seats In the Commons and to support 
themselves while sitting in Parliament. A 
labor electoral committee was formed.

GREAT FIRE.
London, Sept. 8.—A great fire broke ont 

in the town of Thorn to-day and destroyed 
* $00 f *many houses, rendering 2 
is bu

___ _______________ ___ families home
less. One woman was burned to death and 
many other persons were Injured.

STATE OF KERRY.
London, Sept. A—Gen. Buller reports that 

County Kerry and the western portion of 
Cork are in adess serious state of lawless
ness than he expected to find them in, al
though there is a widespread demoralizat
ion among the peasantry which will require 
an energetic and .determined effort to cor
rect. Gen. Buller adds that satisfactory 
progress is being made in the work of ar
resting the spread of demoralization, and 

the local sources of crime and disorder 
‘ 'Iced.

that t
are being appreciably check

DuBLnr,
lighters are scouring l________
Kilrush for. arms. The farmers maintain a 
strict reticence owing to Moonlighters’ 
threats. ___________________

and press that the B’el Issue is the 
one issue before the people of Canada ; in 
Haldimand they arc willing to discuss any 
question rather than this. Mr. Mowat has 
said, to please some French Canadians in 
his audience, that the Government hanged 
Riel and the people would hang the Govern
ment. If this was not the great issue, then 
the votes which had been turned against the 
Government in Chambly had been stolen, 
and those who had received the stolen goods 
were as bad as the thief. (Laughter and 
cheers).

The party which in Ontario says that the 
Riel issue is not the principal issue before 
the country, and in Quebec that it is the 
Dne great issue, declares in Ontario that 
the secession movement is not a party 
question at all, hut calls upon people of 
both parties to join in the effort to free the 
Maritime ProviriBBh from the oppression of 
Ontario and Quebec. Mr. Fielding, the 
leader of the repeal movement, In a letter 
to the Young Men’s Liberal Convention, 
said that while Nova Bootla remained in 
the Confederation the Liberals of that 
Province would feel honored to remain 
under the leadership of Mr. Blake, showing 
that the repeal movement is a movement 
with which the Liberal party of Canada to 
In close sympathy, ana from which they 
expect to reap the same benefit which they 
are reaping from the Riel agitation in Que
bec. It is necessary for the people of 
Haldimand, at this critical period, If they 
would serve the beet Interests of the coun
try, to vote for a United Canada and for the 
principle that there should be one law for 
all the people of this Dominion.

POET HOPE
Railway Accident. — On Wednesday 

night Brakesman Tobias, who was working 
on the Grand Trunk mixed train going 

was coupling a enow-scraper, which 
bo be taken to Montreal, to tne engine, 

when he was caught between the engine 
and Scraper, and fils chest crushed badly. 
He was picked up .and his injuries attended 
to.

many eyes, and hearty wishes were express 
ed for the Prince's speedy return. Prlnci 
Alexander will go first to Lompolanka.

MLLBR00K.

THE IRISH QUESTION.

ill

tion, an?

the House

Burglar.—On Sunday night, Sept. 5, a 
first-class sneak thief was around town. 
Having visited the Dominion Hotel, and 
securing a few cents In change, a lot of 
cigars and some shirts, etc., about three

go first to £jompolanka.
DISSATISFIED WITH M. DR OIKB8.

Paris, Sept. 8.—Sotr says it is probable 
that Baron Mohrenheim, the present Rus
sian Ambassador to France, wSB succeed 
M. de Giers as Russian Minister of Foret- 
affairs, the Czar being dissatisfied with l 
course of M. de Gtors^o Bulgarian affairs.

A NOTE WTHK POWERS. — ---------- - —
Const AMTIHOPL*, 8ept. 8.—The Portehas ^ M

iy upetal. ------ ------ —. -, —
west side window, and hearing the tick 
of a watch, entered the sleeping apartment 
of the Misses Howden, and took a valuable

gÆhîîifKu «Kupstlon of hjj-®iJÏSÂSjS""1st 

””'**"*• ___________ il someone in the room. gaVe the alarm, when
A nether Fishing Schooner Seised. through the dining room and out of the

Halifax, Sept, 8.—The Princeton fishing west window, thence across the green to the 
schooner Pearl Nelson, Captain Kempt, was roa^ v, ¥*£*5 „ S0 vLy J8 nariwi? on «eofoharve of the '^b 0M,Ulne<, ‘ pew .bliSSft P-lr of

lejfulatlone. She ni released this evening

sreesek-

upoo Captain Kempt paying Customs Col
ector Fuller taoo, the amount of the penalty 
Imposed. _____

We are offering extra good relue In every 
Une of General Groceries. Call and Inspect.
Mobbow, Tibbnet * Co.

overalls, that he had stolen from a drunken 
Frene-hman who works for Mr. T. Hutchin
son, who, from an over-dose of Moxle or 
some other stuff, late on Saturday night 
Could not find a sidewalk In town wide 
enough to suit bis ramoling nature. As 
yet there Is no clue to the thief. Had he 
not been disturbed, there Is no doubt he 
would have fared better.—Mettmger.

Mr. Parnell*. Load Blll-Mr. Qiadst— 
Op»—ed la 16.

London, Sept. 8,—Since an Interview be
tween Lord Hartington and Lord Salisbury 
all hope of a compromise between the Gov
ernment and Mr. Parnell has been abandon
ed. Lord Randolph Churchill is disposed 
to bargain with Mr. Parnell on the basis of 
Government support of the single clause of 
Mr. Parnell’s bill relating to the suspension 
of evictions. The majority of the Cabinet 
are opposed to an Irish legislation until next 
year. Lord Hartington insisted that there 
should be no tampering with the Parnell 
bill, and promised Lora Salisbury the vote 
of the Unionists If the Government ab
solutely opposed the bill. The Chamberlaih 
section wfilnot vote on the bill. Mr. Cham
berlain, who has gone to the country, says 
he will take no part in the debate. He 
adheres to his determination to do nothing 
to embarrass the Government in dealing 
with Ireland.

FACILITIES FOB SECOND READING.
London, Sept. 8.—Lord Randolph Church- 

.J will offer Mr. Parnell facilities for the 
second reading of the bill on the 16th Inst., 
on condition that the Parnellites offer no 
obstruction prior to the passing of the 
whole of the estimates. The ParnelUtee, 
aiming to retain control of the Government, 
insist upon the consideration of Mr. Par
nell’s bill before the estimates. The prob
able issue will be "that Mr. Parnell will 
accept Lord Churchill’S offer, knowing that 
the defeat of his bill is certain.

DRAFT OF THE LAND RILL.
Mr. Parnell has sent a draft of his 

measure to Mr. Gladstone. The first clause 
provides that lease holders may apply to 
the court to fix equitable rente, the second 
that tenants whose rents were fixed a year 

apply to the court foi a re-valua- 
thfl third that the court, pending 

1 ' may suspend an
__it of such propor-
court may decide to

be proper.
MR. GLADSTONE'S ATTITUDE.

The Standard says Mr. Gladstone has an
nounced that he will not support Mr. 
Parnell's Land bill.

THE ADJOURNMENT.
The Government whips predict that the 

debate will be short, and that 
will adjourn on the 26th Inst.

Arrival #f E—mlrraate-
One hundred and fifty-eight Immigrants 

arrived at Bona venture depot from the 8.8.
" on Tuesday. Of these sixteen 

_ the Province-of Quebec 99 went
________ and <3 left for the States. At St.
Martin’s Junction 76 arrived from the same 
vessel, of whom five remained In Montreal, 
40 went to Ontario, 23 to Manitoba and 9 to 
British Columbia.

A Town M—4 By Tramp».
8t. Paul, September 8.-It Is reported: uurawUB ui vuo iwm. iB»u mu buiiiu, w.rou _, Mthe thief was heard to run down stairs, that a large party of tramps have taken

FORCED TO PROTEST.
We believe we voice the feeling of English 

speaking Canadians when we say that their 
ideas were from the beginning repugnant 
to the race and revenge movement, and 
that they were not responsible for Its In
ception ; and now when it is being used as 
the only cry In the campaign they will not 
submit to it without recording their pro
test.— Montreal Star {Indap.)
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NOTICE IS HBBBBÏ GEN
That the Supervision of the Peterborough 
Rate» Printma and Publishing Company'e

JOB BBPABTHBBT ABB BINDERY
hae been placed tn the hands of MR. TBOB. 
BURKE, who is authorised to quote prices 
and mahe contracts for work to be done 
therein.

That the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 
of the Daily hid Weekly Review is under 
the immediate control of Mr. K. J. Taker, 
as Editor, Mr. S. R. Armstrong as Assist- 
ant Editor, and Mr. A. P. Choate as Re-
HMkEe . —— -|. -

That ail CONTRACTS FOR ADVER
TISING should be made with Mr. Lucius 
Sherlock, Secretary, or the undersigned, and 
that instructions with regard to style of 
setting, etc., should be given to Mr. Arch. 
D. Browne, Foreman of the News Depart
ment.

And that the Company will EOT hold
ITSELF _ RESPONSIBLE FOB JJYT ACCOUNTS
contracted either in its name or on its be
half, unless the same have been authorised 
in writing by either the Secretary or Man
aging Director, who are alone authorized 
to GRANT receipts for monies due the
Company. ___ ’JOHN CARNEGIE, 

Managing Director.

ABOUND STONEY LAKE.

A SAIL

Z\)e 2>aU$ IRevtew.
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 9. 18*.

AHOHG US 
ISLAM».

MATH OF

M Seuaeeer Hews TfceA Have bn 
Bnllt-Bere «• « Bnlh- tanrtr u4 '
Bale tr'lsTu—*- *—-‘r^ Hotel urnA houses.

THE CRIMINALS ’ TACTICS.
The Quebec section of the Bielite 

Reformers* hft one method of haFf^ng on 
their “radbflnd creed" campaign, have 
been circulating widely in their Province 
portraits of Biel with a rope round hie 
neck, with accompanying abuse of loyal 
Canadians as “ hangmen.” Speaking in 
Ontario, the Hon. Thos. White produced 
one of the portraits Issued by the advocates 
of rebellion and murder to ehow the dis
graceful nature of their tactics.

The Globe endeavours to neutralise the 
effect of this exposure and to- turn, if poe 
sible, the tables upon Mr. White by the use 

. of the grossest falsehood. It mendaciously 
accuses him of cowardice in triumphing 
over a fallen enemy by Qms insultlflg his 
memory, when. In truth, he was exposing

by the frletito and allies of 
Bielites. This device just suited the Globe 
with its constant sympathy for criminals. 
The imitators of the Globe eagerly repio- 
duced its calumny.

Almost comical is the effrontery of this 
Bielite organ in suggesting. that the 
Minister of the Interior dare not produce 
this portrait In Montreal Why should he 
produce it there, where it is t>eing circulat
ed widely by his opponents, the Blelitee, 
its use by them being well known to the 
loyal ipen as well as to the criminals? It 
was shown by Mr. White in Ontario becai 
he wished our people to know the m< 
used by the allies of Mr. Blake and 
friends of the Globe in the 
Quebec.

TWO-PACED REFORMERS.
The Montreal Witness, like many other 

Reform journals, has disavowed and con
demned the Bielites in Quebec for their 
appeals in the name of " race and creed,” In 
behalf of their favorite murderer and rebel. 
It took an honorable stand in refusing to be 
a party to such degradation, and pointed 
out the evils of the course pursued by Its 
old leaders.

The Witness sees and owns how tricky 
and dishonest are these leaders In their 
base tactics. As it puts it concise
ly

“The hope of the Liberals who are lead
ing the party in this Province is that the 

* French Canadians will be influenced in their 
favor by the Biel cry, while the Liberals of 
Ontario will not be influenced against 
them.”

Yet the Witness proceeds to blame the 
Conservatives for repelling this crafty 
attack by exposing its dtob -esty In On 
tario. It really seems as though the Wit 
ness would rejoice in the success of these 
designs, the dishonesty of which It points 
out. True it condemns the raising of the 
Biel cry In Quebec, but it objects to Biel 
being mentioned in Ontario. This to, of 
course, the Bielite programme, as it 
admits, but It should not be favored by 
anyone who condemns the Bielltes.

It to useless to attempt to show that there 
is a Conservative Biel cry in Ontario, as 
there to a Beform Biel cry in Quebec, and 
that both lead to ill-omened dissensions. 
This pretence to absurd on the face of it, 
There could be no Biel cry unless it were 
raised by the admirers, real or pretended, 
of Riel. The Conservatives and the honest, 
loyal Reformers are simply contending for 
the fair and impartial administration of 
justice, and are repelling the attempt to 
punish the constitutional authorities for 
the execution after due trial of a murderous 
rebel, though immunity may be demoded 
in the names*-“ race and creed.”

There are summer resorts and summer 
resorts, and nearly always each of these 
lays clàim U> being the most resortful of all 
resorts in ttie country. But hpre in our own 
county thertj is a place which possesses 
charms to the searcher of a quiet holiday. 
To tha denizen of the dusty town and
dffifflnrw. 0revw"fcfr -the dwetipFoLiho.^
green and fruitful country-side, a visit to 
Stoney Lake, the name of which tells of the 
kind of scenery, cannot fail to be pleasur
able. There to a something about the 
bluffness of the rocks and the encouraging 
smile of the merry waters which induces 
abandon—which makes one feel like casting 
off coat, collar and necktie, donning the 
belt and slouch hat and relapsing Into a 
semi-barbarian (for a couple of weeks or so). 
People accustomed to pleasant walks in 
life, surrounded by flowers,

BRIGHT SUNSHINE AND PROSPERITY,
are at once Impressed, on their first visit 
here, with the wild grandeur of the scenery. 
Toward Burleigh Falls and in that vicinity 
it to so rocky that the tree trunks are fa| 
ly squeezed for room as they rise frd 
the clefts. But for a sight of the rotund 
personage who presides over the hotel at 
the Falls, one would carry off the Idea that 
hard times had struck Burleigh and that 
even nature couldn’t get enough to subsist 
on ; but seeing Mr. Holmes' comfortable and 
prosperous looking figure that thought Is 
promptly dispelled. He is a humorist iu 
his own silent way. A guest of the hotel 
went to him one day while he leaned his 
elbows on the bar, looking through the 
clouds of smoke ascending from a big pipe 
bowL

Asked the guest : “ Landlord, have you a 
map of the lake?”

“ Yes,” he answered laconically.
“ Might I have a look at it,” pursued the 

guest
“You may; look here,” here he said 

bending hie head forward and pointing to 
a bald spot

The guest euiveyed the shining pate 
and gazed intently for a moment as if ex
pecting to find every bay and island

" TATOOKD m INK.
Then he furnished amusement for the 

|ted. placidly

built, and on the Julian shore Messis. 8. 
Henderson and Dr* Bell, bf Lakefield, pos
sess a cottage. Over on Juniper Island 
Messrs. E. B. Edwards and J. Z. Rogers 
have a convenient lodge with pretty ap
proaches. Down on the Smith shore of 
Clear Lake, near Sandy Bay, Messrs 
Aylmer and Rubidge, engineers on the 
Trent Valley Works, each have comfortable 

Mr. A. W. Wright is about putting 
up a cottage on an island near Hurricane 
Point. Mr. T. Cox, of Lakefield, resides in 
a diminutive mansion at the east part of 
Horseshoe Island. It to likely that Mr. John 
Dlnwoodie, who owns the island, will also pr( 
build. A-little house, owned by Mr. dona- jaa;

AP8LEY. ^ v>
From Our Oum Correspondent. 

Business.—Jas. Lindsay has procured 
the services of a first-class shoemaker. 
Mr. Thoe. Eastland, our obliging P. M., to 
filling his storè with a first-class stock of 
fall and winter goods.

Agricultural Society.—Our Agricul
tural Society is renewing its youth. Many 
new members have been received. Prepar
ations are being made for the annual fall 
show; come and see us.

Divine Service.—The £ev. Mr. Miller, 
Presbyterian minister of WalUston, will 

reach in the Temperance Hall next Sun- 
y afternoon:

than Griffin, of Lakefield, sentinels Eagle : Person al.-Mi\ Thos. Anderson, of Lind- 
Mount. The lodge owned by Meant». A. [ fiSJÜÎP0 °“ * vlelt h“> P*rente- He 
Hall, R Hall, W. Q. Ferguson and CaptAIn 
Stewart, of- Peterborough (the SXRlti£6&9Zil

The___Chicago a ____
meeting the other night and declared that 
if the men under sentence are executed, 
“700,000 avengers will arise from their 
blood.” Then a collection was taken up to 
pay the expenses of the appeal for a new 
trial, and the amount realised was SiO. 
This is like our own Bielitiee, who have 
spent tens of thousands otdollars In “dem
onstrating ” against the enforcement of the 
laws In the Northwest, but have not con
tributed half a farthing per head for the 
benefit of Biel's orphans. These are the 
sort of people who indulge in “ soarings 
after the supernal and divings after the 
Ijrofcmnd, but dont pay casn.”— Toronto

knew every point on the lake and he car
ried it all there, (pointing again 
significantly to his head). During the sum
mer it has been quite busy around this end 
of the lake. There have been about a hund
red then employed on the Trent Valley 
Canal Works, about a hundred yards from 
the hotel, and the campers all came over to 

the sight Truly it to a sight worth 
seeing. Where the Big Chute formerly 
plunged and tore through the gorge to now 

scene of rare activity. The water to 
diverted to the other channel and In the 
bottom of the gorge scores of men are hard 
at work. Lacking northward from the 
bridge the visitor sees between the tower
ing rocks, to where the waves come glit
tering up to the enbankment which stops 
their progress. At the top each side of the 
gorge to lined with derricks, streching 
their long necks as if to spy what to going 
on below. Here a derrick has caught a 
broken rook never ceasing its grip till it 
lands It on a car to be conveyed to the 
stone cutting yard. Another derrick, 
with

OROANINQ6 AND CREA KIN 06.
to placing a heavy stone In Its place on the 
rapidly rising walls. At each end of the 
gorge a steam pump to employed to keep 
the drainage out and in the centre from end 
to end, there to a system of tramways 
which are constantly traversed by cars 
bringing in material and taking away 
refuse, a row of a mile up the stieam 
brings the oarsman to Lovesick Rapids. 
Here the works consist In burrowing 
through a ridge of solid granite. The 
excavation surpasses that at Burleigh, 
though the sight to not so grand. Besides 
these, there are several dams being con
structed by Mr. Joseph Filion, sub con
tractor, between Burleigh Falls and Love
sick Rapids and above the rapids. These 
are built, so Mr. King, the handsome 
young timekeeper on the works, says, to 
prevent the country from being Inundated 
by the water which will be raised by the 
lock building. There will be a six foot rise 
at Lovesick to

OVERFLOW THE RAPIDS
at Little Buckhorn. But besides these art i
ficial wonders, there are some natural won
ders—wonders of good nature and affability. 
They are the staff at the works, Messrs. 
Edward Wade, head foreman at Burleigh ; 
Edward Dawson, head foreman at Love
sick; T. B. Brophy, keeper of the supply 
store; Wm. Loughren, foreman of the mason 
work; H. P. King, time keeper, and Joseph 
Timbers, paymaster. An idea of the duties 
of the latter two gentlemen may be obtained 
from the statement that there are about 
150 men to look after, and the disbursements 
amount to about $600 per day. At the 
proper time an extended report of these 
works will be given ïn the Review. As it Is 
the locks are only about half built, and some 
of the dams are not yet commenced. Tak
ing a trip down the lake on the fast sailing 
steamer Cruiser, presided over by that most 
genial of captains, Capt. Eden, a passing 
view of what to being done in the way of 
building to had. On Snake Island Messrs. 
Brownscombe and McWhinnie, of Peterbor
ough, have built a cottage; neSf Fairy Lake 
Bay Messrs. Percy Strickland and Boland 
Strickland each own houses; «1 Grassy 
Island Mr.

situated at Boshink, commands an exten
sive view of the lake both northward and 
southward. Northward still, standing

ON A LITTLE PROMOTORY
on the Dûmmer shore,overlooking a delight
ful prospect, is Mr. Zac. Burnham’s pretty 
white painted frame house. Up here, 
where, except Mr. Burnham's, there is 
scarce à habitation, the scene is enchanting. 
The .north shore, ruggedly rock-lined, is 
deep indented with many bays, in which 
rocks and trees mirror themselves in calm 
weather as distinctly as in the inmost 
sylvan pool. Stillness reigns. The echo of 
the loon's weird hoot and the faint whir of 
the labored flight of the crane intensify the 
silence. As the canoe glides quietly along 
through a maze of islands the eye dilates 
with pleasure. Every mttiute changes the 
sSene. Emerging from behind an island 
now the south shore with its harvest fields 
shinning in the sun breaks on the vision.
A moment later the curtain Is drawn, and 
eastward the forest primeval, high waving, 
with a dim outline of the blue mountains 
beyond, lies before. Suddenly this spell is 
broken. Rounding a point at Eel’s Creek a 
little village of* white camps come in view. 
Who is this at the shore? Surely enough 
it’s he—Tom Hewson, and as brown as 
hemlock b^rk. He gives a, hearty camp 
welcome, and then wonders how. real 
sane people can actually wear a coat or a 
collar in these regions, where everybody 
are allowed to dress just as they please. 
He explains that a scarf thrown around his 
Heck and an old coat, together with his 
camp outfit, make up

tiÏB RECEPTION UNIFORM.
Mr. Hewson Is here making a survev of 

the islands lying below the line of the old 
survey— that is, those lying east of the 
range line, between the sixth and seventh 
ranges of the township of Burleigh. The

survey
ed Ibefore and he is finishing up. He has 
about 30 already lined out. He received 
instructions from the Government to pro
ceed with this work at the beginning of the 
summer, and at the same time to describe 
the physical features of the islands survey
ed. ïhe object of the suivey to to permit 
of an accurate description being given to 
property sold. A number of these islands 
have been sold, and during the next year 
or two it is probable that numbers will be 
taken up. It has been argued that the 
Islands will be all sold and that there will 
be no place for outsiders to camp. But 
there are, even if the islands are all sold, 
acres and acres of shore land ; and an ex
ample as to how campers will be prevent
ed (?) from using the islands to given by 

j stating that at one time this summer there 
were nearly fifty people camping on Messrs, 
Edwards & Rogers’ Island, without even 
asking permission to do so. It will be

A DECIDED BENEFIT
to sell the lake property. The owners take 
an interest in their places, and 
the fires which pass over, leaving 
an island a blackened waste, will 
be in a large measure prevented. 
Messrs Barlee and Eden of Lakefield, in
tends to improve their island, near Clear 
Lake, In the spring. Among the improve
ments will be the erection of a house. Capt. 
Eden says it has to have a varandah all the 
way round and a convex roof sloping to the 
cone,—a Chinese pagoda. And then there is 
to be a flag at the top. Dr. Bell is to do 
likewise near by. Just here a suggestion 
to offered. Would it not, be better if the 
builders would display more taste in their 
summer homes? Instead of having a mons
trous and anything but artistic dotting of 
rough-board houses, would it not be to the in
terest of all to vary the style of architec
ture—say, a rustic house here, a cottage 
there, and something after the Capt. 
Eden plan somewhere else. Now that there

! looks well.
Welcome Visitor.—The Review 

gflloome visitor to our homes. Its [
are soun«

Crops.—Our crops are above the average.
Personal.—Dr. Campbell is again with 

us. He has been away some five weeks 
taking his summer holidays. We were glad 
to see his genial face once more and receive 
again the pressure of his manly hand. In 
the short spabe of one year he has endear
ed himself to all classes of the community 

his gentlemanly deportment. As a phy- 
he ranks high. In proof of this as-

by hi 
sicia
sertion outside t Mans have not beenWBÊ-- phyaicii_______ _____ I___
called in, except in cases of consultation. 
Dr. C. has laid the foundation of an exten
sive practice. May he live scores Of years 
and spend them all with us.

Accident.—Mr. Hawley had the misfor
tune to receive an ugly gash In his hand 
from a saw which he was nandling, In the 
absence of a gentleman entitled to append 
M. D. to his name, Mr. Grant (Organist of 
St. George’s church) came to the sufferer’s 
assistance and succeeded in drawing the 
s«'p»red parts together. Mr. Grant is cer- 

.. more at home before the keyboard 
than in a surgery,yet he must be congratu
lated on the nerve displayed by him on the
Sresent occasion. Mr. H. is doing well un- 

er Dr. Campbell’s care.

J. NUGENTS DEDG STOBE.
Opposite Mental Hotel

r^ltiAVK Yorr rftoLDT..... ........——
to-Try PINE TAB OOBDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
SF-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
*»"Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It.

All the above Remedies have proved successful In almost every case. WDIAMOND DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physician’s ..Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared WlthSare and despatch....d«wt

NEW FALL GOODS

MISS ARMSTRONG’S.
New Pluehee, Striped and Plain, 
New Velveteens, New Ribbons, 
New Jerseys, Extra Value, New 
Mantle Ornaments and Trimming. 

Mantles made to order at

MISS ARMSTRONG’S.

NOTICE.
PAVING bought out the » stock ■ — «s-----WoR"“ -roc*MARBLE'WRKÏ uj’l5«
loe, George «treat, and lewd the premlSu I am prep*red to execute all kind, ot MnmT- mental Work, both In Marble and OrM?ti 

Estimate! riven on all kinds of ent stone for bulldhit purposes Window Hill, door ,11 ht

J. B. BURGESS.
Portal Address, Box^T*1* U"

JOB PRINTING!
WHERE TO GET IT.

The Propice tors of the

DAILY M WEEKLY REVIEW
are prepared to undertake Printing of all 

descriptions at prices as low as any other 
house In the Dominion. In the

Ornamental Branches
of Printing, our faclltles for the fol

lowing are unsurpassed :

Cheques,
Notes,

Bill Heads 
Drafts,

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPR0ULES1STUDI0

In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by oloee 
study and experience of twenty years, Is best 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. Hie instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. BffTNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Established 1853— Thirty-fourth Year.

THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW
DULY HID WEEKLY.

lOBF-A-IlT MKNT8-

JOB PRINTING, 
BOOK-BINDING.
RULING,
STATIONERY,
LAW BLANKS»

J. J. TURNER
Si, Tit iilAng Met

All kinds of Waterproof Clothing 
In stock and mads to order.

Every description of Tents In 
stock and made to order.

Awnings put up complete.
Tents to Rent.

NOTE THE ADDRESS,
Brook Street, near the Post Office,

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the un
dersigned, and endorsed “ Tender for Dred

ging Belleville Harbor,” will be received until 
FRIDAY, the 10th day of September next. In
clusively, for Dredging In the Harbor of 

ellevllie, Ontario.A specification and tender combined can be 
obtained at the office of the Harbor Master. 
Belleville, where a plan can be seen on and 
after Friday, the 27th Inst.

Persons desirous of tendering are requested 
to make personal enquiry relative to the work 
to be done, and to examine the locality them
selves, ana are notified that tenders will not 
be considered unless made on the printed 
forms supplied, the blanks properly filled in, 
and signed with their actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque, made payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, for thé sum of One Thousand Dollars, 
which will be forfeited If the party decline to 
enter into a contract when called on to do so. 
or if he fail to complete the work contracted 
for. If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
A. boBELL.

Secretary-
Department of Public Works, )

Ottawa, 21st August, 1886b S

THE PEOPLE SATISFIED

to talk of having part of the A. C. A. meet at 
Stony Lake next year all should do their 
beet to enhance its picturesqueness. There 
is a report current that * syndicate will 
build a large summer hotel at Fairy Lake 
bay, to have s lloe of small steamers run
ning from Lakefield and a connective hotel 
at Lakefield. Should this idea tie realized 
the number of visitors to health-giving, 
ease-inspiring Stony Lake will doubtless be 
much larger next year than even this.

_ ____
Envelopes*

Letter Heads,
Business Cards. 

Visiting Cards, 
Invitation Cards, 

Certificates, Sec.

Our Book Department
We are prepared to take orders for the 

following:

Catalogues,
Programmes,

Pamphlets,
Circulars. 

Constitution and By-Laws, etc.

Parties or Societies engaged in getting up 
Concerts or other Entertainments, will find 
our terms reasonably. Our facilities for 
work of this description are unsurpassed, 
and we confidently solicit the patronage of 

rho may f be. engaged In such 
enterprises. t>.

Estimates Furnished en Application.

Orders from Country Districts 
Promptly Attended to.

BY wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the firm of Lazarus A Morris)

Benowned Spectacles & Eye Glasses.
These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 

In use for the past 85 years, and given in every 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They are the 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never tire and 
last many years without change.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
JOHN 1ST XT Q-BUTT
Chemist and Druggist, Hunter Street, Peter

borough, Ont.

Ml teams, ""
28 Mayland Road, Harrow Road, 

London, England. 
Late Lazarus A Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 

ffWNo connection with any (other firm In

FACTS
Concerning Dr. Dorenwend’s

3
Relief Printiii & MMing Co. 3

j TIM 4 GO.

Market Block, George Street.

Health to Wealth!

R. Graham, of Lakefield, hae

Fall Exhibitions.
Grand Central, Peterborough, Oct,, 5th, 

6th, 7th and 8th.
Smith, Ennismore and Lakefield,at Lake- 

field, Thursday and Friday, Sept. 30th and 
Oct. let.

Miuden, Snowdon, etc., at Mindeü, Tues
day, Oct. 12th.

Manvere, at Bethany, on Friday and Sat
urday, Oct. 1st and 2ml.

Lindsay-Central, at Lindsay, on Tuesday, 
Wednesday.and .Thursday, Sept. 28th, 29th 
and 30th.

Industrial Fair, at Toronto, from.8ept.6th 
to 18th.

Provincial Fat Stock, Guelph, Dec. 8th to 
10th.

Provincial Exhibition, Guelph. Sept. 20th 
to 25th.

East Biding, Peterborough, at Norwood, 
on October 12th, and 13th.

South Monaghan, at Centerville, Thurs
day and FridayTsept. 30th and Oct. let.

v ' . . -

Have fully 1 satisfied the - general public 
that they are a most reliable firm to 
deal frith, inasmuch as they give ex
cellent rvalue for your money, and deal 
out nothing but goods of the first quality 
to all. They are at the^present time 

offering

Choice Teas and Sngare, Coffees, 
Spices, Canned Hoods and 

General Groceries
at very reasonable prices, asrPlace your 
orders for the above with them, and you 

will be'acting wisely.

asr Free delivery of igoods to any part 
of the T&rn or Ashburnham.

Dr. & C. West's Nerve amEU 
gw...........................m______________ iin Treatment’guaranteed specific for HysteHa. Dizziness Convulsions, Fits, NervCus Neuralgia, Head

ache, Nervous Prostration caused byXhe use of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness. Mental Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting In Insanity, and leading to misery, decaydeath, Premature Old Age. One box will 1___recent cases. Each box contains one month’s treatment. One dollar a box, or tlx boxes for five dollars: sent ty mall prëps3d on receipt of price, we guarantee six boxes to cure anycase. With each bottle ------------fi----- *"boxei send
refond —___ _ .. —------------------ --effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by J. D. TULLY, Druggist, Bole Agent for Peterbro-

It Is the only prepratlon in the world that will do what Is claimed for It. It has produced luxuriant growths of hair on bald heads where baldness has existed for years. It has restored the color and vigor to numerous crops of gray and faded hair. It has relieved hundreds of persons of disagreeable Dandruff and has saved many when hair was falling, 
from becoming bald.SET Remember these foots and If your hair Is falling out and becoming thin, get a "bottle at once and save the growth, or you may lose It for ever. Ask your druggist for HAIR MAGIC and take nothing èlse.

A. DO REN WEND, Bole ManufacturerToronto.
J. D. Tally, Agent for Pelerbero*.

■u orna w euro u,_____ ___ -  ..........mthesbeatoraLiiHroaoumoixee, accompanied with five dollars, we wtl nd the purchaser our written guarantee to fund the money if the treatment does not

. TIERNEY t Co. SsBSSgSSSS
ovsff-sxsrUoa. Six

~**~5etrait,Ml5L
Bold by O. A. SCHOFIELD, Peterborough,' 

•ad droolrta anrywhara. -A
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FORCED AFART That there was a secret in his mind might A Wonderful Remedy
be known by the pain in bis eyes and a con
traction of brow which toty of a sudden in-

BY W. CLARK BUHBELL. ward wrestle.
Bat these signs faded, leaving him not

klop than ha was hafnra a nr! with a Varan- PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.paler than he was before, and with a Iran- portant imp 
quO smile, sweet with the melancholy and lessen the d 
docility in it, ha turned to his father and cannel. Mr. 
■ai^. lions ot the <

-Nothing i. amla with m. to th.w.yyoo 
rappora. Oir. me.daynr two tor nfleo- tioTl .lutil thm h.v. something to tell ««he.yUWe. 
you, and God knows what indulgence you 
shall show me.”

The doctor arched his eyebrows, and, with 
a stiffening of his back, made his frill pitoject 
fiercely. »

“I don’t like your strong expressions, sir.
And pray, what have you done, that you 
ffwnkl Imitai» In tvn» 1Û"—m—

And he stuck his bead back until the hol
low of his throat showed above his white 
neckerchief.

P»' •'* Hr Ph*w^y>nM he «ft. too.
could Cutkbei&Jiis son, be obstinate; and the 
touch of the mule that is in thé composition 
of most men shows nowhere more trans
parently than in a handsome face,

“Give me your permission to leave yon, 
sir," said Cuthbert

The doctor waived his hand, and Cuthbert
* walked out «.

Isaac Shaw was doctor of laws; and this 
much could be said of him—that better 
blood than his did not flow in, any man’s 

' -veins in all that town of Greys tone, and that 
more of the learning which is not so much 
wisdom as scholarship thickened no man's 
wits within the municipal area.

But Isaac Shaw’s learning was more to his 
profit than honor, as it brought him pupils 
but gave him no social advance beyond 
fellow townsmen, inasmuch as not the rector,

* even, bad weight of erudition enough to sink 
to the depths of his knowledge.

On the other hand, his blood was more to 
his honor than profit, as it made him haughty 
and exclusive, with a rattle of insolence 
sometimes so that he was an unpopular man 
at Greystone, which supplied him with one 
only of the forty pupils who studied and 
struggled on his premises.

This Dr. Isaac Shaw loved his son Cuth
bert with that kind of love which makes a 
m»n unkindly critical, vicious in perception 
of small weaknesses, and a very straitrjacket 
unto the object of its affections, that it maj 
walk with moral erectness all the dayrf'of jts 
life.

For many a year the current of the boy’s 
existence had flowed gently down the chan
nel of academic routine, with never a break 
of froth in it, nor sudden hasting, nor sharp 
divergence.

UntU suddenly—but the heavens know not 
without cause—there fell upon his moods a 
shadow so like melancholy that the doctor 
took counsel with himself and reasoned thus:

“He is mewed up hère, and we take few 
holidays. Every man 
again a change of scene

Author of the Wreck of the Gromtenor,' The value of Ayer»* Cherry Pectoral, 
In the protection it afford» from the dangers 
of pulmonary 'disorders, cannot be over
estimated. Mr. C. K. Philips, Pittsburg, 
Pa., writes: “About thjree years ago I 
had severe Laryngitis, which resulted In 
chronic hoarseness. By the use of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral Ifcfcave since entirely re
gained my health.” Mr. Henry Russell, 
Excelsior Printing Co., New York, 
writes : “ Influenza became epidemic In 
my neighborhood. Sevetal members of 
my family suffered severely with it, 
all of whom took Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
and were cured by it in a few days. It 
is » wonderful medicine for Influenza. 
Too much cannot be said in its favor.”

E. M. Sargent, 41 Andover at., Lowell, 
Maas., says : “ I commenced using Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral about the year 1842, as a 
family medicine, for Coughs and Colds, 
and have always kept it in my house since 
that time. I consider it the best remedy 
that can be had for these complaints.” 
Dr. J. B. Robertson, Claytoq, N. C., 
writes^- *41 have used Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, in my family and practice, for a 
number of years, and have po hesitation 
In recommending It. It is an admirable 

preparation, and weB^8*U8s4jto do. All

A Sailor’s Sweetheart,” Etc.

CHAPTER L 6 80am ' Montreal and East, via { i
O. A Q R. j 1

111 00am
lOOOp16 56 pm Toronto and West, ««to 8 00pm .

Cuthbert rated his eyas, but they fell te- 7 00pm O. A Q. R."
Grand Trunk, East 4

Midland, tncludli 
Post Offices on the 
the Midland Railway 

Mill brook and Pori 
do <U,

Grand Junction, includ-

10 60 pm
1 15 pmatantiy. Still he answered quickly: 6 00 p m"I don’t grow weary of it Why do you FLOOR AND MEAL.

Flour, P. P.......... .......................
Flour, fall wheat, per barrel.... 
Flour, spring Wheat, per barrel. 
Flour, stone process ............ ^

8 00am$5 00 to$5 50 8 60 p mescaped me!" 4 80pm4 50 to 5 00 8 20a m 11 00 am4 00 to 5 00“What! Is discontent to be expressed by 8 00pm4 00 to 4 60nothing but groans! Give me leave ta tell
Ing Keene, Westwood, VII- 
MyfcMar wood »«*stfags T 

Lakefleto, including Sel- 
wyn, Hall’s Bridge and
Lakehurst. . ........................

Fraserville A Sprlngvllle. 
Bobcaygeon, Including 

Brldgenorth A Ennlsmore..
Burleigh, including 

Young’s T*oint, Burleigh 
Falls, Haultaln, Burleigh, 
Apsley, Chandos, Clysdale, 
Paudash and Chedder, on 
Mondays, Wednesdays,andFridays.............. ........... .

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Gton and
Stoney Utke,daily..............

Urey stock and Hiawatha,

Wheat, fall, per bushel.... 
Wheat, spring, per bushel. 
Old Wheat.........................

8 00 astand that—murmur with his face, sir." ‘ 
“Well.” said Cuthbert, with a little droop

ing of the head and a reluctant manner. “I 
will say that if I did not know how near your 
wishes concerning me lay to your heart, I—

Here he drugged hie shoulders, smiled 
faintly, and fell silent, beating the ground 
softly with his foot.

“Pray finish your sentence. You would 
correct a pupü, I hope, for stammering,” 
broke in the Irritable doctor 

With an expression ift “his eyes which made 
** ——* to tell whether he was-quite

nest as ms speech represented 
exclaimed, with a certain faa-

7 00pm0 75 to 0 80
0 80 to 0 82

6 15pm0 80 to 000Arnecta Wheat
2 30 pm 1 80pmnone offtertiBarley, per bushel.

Peas.......................
Oats........................
Rye..................

0 38 to 037
0 60 to 0 50

previous0 75 to 0 80Potatoes, per bag........................
Tomatoes, per half bushel........
Cabbage, per head.......... .v;. . ;.

DOMESTIC FRUIT.
Apples, per bag......*7........;...
Blue Plums,per peek,.-.w.*«3+i
Green Gams, per peck........... ....
Blackberries, per quart..............
Huckleberries, “ ..... v_...
Black Currents, “ ..............
Peaches, per basket...................
Pears, per basket................... .

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Dale ware Peaches, per half bus. 3 0 to 
Concord Grapes, per 12 lb basket 1 50 to 
Messina Oranges, per dozen .... 0 60 to D 80
Messina Lemons, per dozen...... 0 40 to 0 50
Bananas, red A yellow, per doz. Q 50 to 0 50.

7 88am1 25 to 1 25
0 06 to 0 07

11 00 am 1 30pm0 75 to 0
1 76 to 2 00 11 00am 1 aop.n
0 12| to 0 15 11 00amimticb In 0 10- to 0 10 Ayers Cherry Rectoralhim, Cut hi hi 0 08 to 0 08

tidlOos emphasis: 1 75 to 2 00 British Malls, per Cana
dian Une, every Wednesday
at..........................................

Via New York, Mondays. 
Wlpnlpeg, North-West 

Territories, British Colum-
00 a m’bia, and stations on C. P. R.
Postage to Great Britain!5c. perl ox bynrtK Wklila Runlut .<■ * 1.x., {££ 60.
—--------------- --------- from » a. m. until $

" all Money Order Offices In Canada,
-------- “tzter. Great Britain, German Empire

r Jr way, Denmark (aIso Iceland). The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary, Roumania, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria, 
^Aujtreltej^New South Wales, Tasmania and

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.
- Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before the close of each mail.

Office hoursS a. ' L - -

2 00 to 2 25“I think no young Englishman who reads 
the papers but must sometimes feel a gener
ous ambition to share in the glories and 
perils of the deeds which British soldiers and 
sailors are enacting in all parts of the world. ”

The doctor stared; his face hung between 
a scowUnd a grin ; ’ then he burst out sharp
ly:

“The world is before you! It is only your 
own legs hinder your generous ambition. 
What else stays you!"

“Your wishes."
The doctor sneered.
“Or I had better say my duty,” said the 

young fellow, in a soft voice, looking for a 
moment at his father, and then turning his 
eyes aside and biting his lipu

“Duty r, cried the doctor, sarcastically. 
■Are you stopped by the duty y°d owe me, 
or the duty you owe yourself! If you want 
to illustrate fine thoughts, give me something 
better than brave words for proof. If your

10 00 pm
718pm

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., (Analytical Chemist»), Lowell, Maes. 
For sale by all Druggists. each route. Regl 

Money Orders! 
p.m. on' all Me 
United States, 
Sweden, Norw

Baltimore Watermelons, each.. 0 85 to C 
Baltimore Muskmelons, each .. 0 20 to ( 

MEAT, POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE. 
Beel, per quarter.

none offer! iPork, per quarter 
Mutton, per B> .... 
Veal, per lb......... . 0 06''to 0 07

OATS AND PRESSED HAY,Dressed Hogs.............................. :
Hogs, live weight .......................
Tallow, per 9» .............................
Lard ......A.............................. A
Chickens, per pair...... ...............
Ducks, per pair......... ............. ,-rr
Geese, each ...............................

Butter, packed prime, per fc....
Cheese, factory, per lb...............
Eggs, per doz.............................. i
Hay, per ton...............................
Straw,per load..,,*....................
Wood, hard, per load..........>»,.
Wood, soft, per load .................

WOOL AMD HIDES.
Fleece wool.................................
Southdown wool...... .................
Hides, per ewt...........................
Hides, trimmed, per cwt............

none offerii
0 06 to 0 06
0 06 to 0 00
o 40 to o eo

to 6.80 p. m., Sundays ex-080 tp 1 25
0 18 to 0 20

J. W- FLAVELLE For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lun
enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumania, 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servla, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States:—Bermuda,

SIMOON! STREETTELEPHONE CONNECTION.200 to 8 00“Low. sir!"
‘I said low. 2 60 to 800
‘Indeed,

0 16. to 0 17‘Hold your prate! How dare you intor- 0 19 to 0 19rupt me, sir! I say that if your father’s 6 50 to 6 00calling is oo low a pursuit to satisfy your 6 00 to 7 00 it the postal rates remain as before.) Lettersvaulting mind, why, shake off the mean Scent» per cards 2 cents each.

THI&WEEKSheep Pe'ts, each 26 to 4 oz. Registration feeburden, loosen your wings, and leave your Sheep skins. 1 00 to 1 26.duty behind, you. Tut! tut!” he cried, mo- For Aden. Argentine Confederation, Brasil,rur Aueo, Argentine vomeaersuon, Israeli, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, FrenchEi-go, Cuthbert re- Colonieslifancies. I'll not balk your gratification of la, Afri<ecenev. He* has asked for

We open second shipment of direct importations
Ocean lea TrllI will funiish him with twenty guineas, and 

be go to Iguidon and see life for a fort
night"

But lo! concession, instead of casting out 
the one devil from his son’s mind, merely 
liberated the imp to return with seven worse 
imps than itself. "...

“What is on his mind I cannot conjecture," 
the doctor mused, looking at the door which 
Cuthbert had closed. “He says he is not 
weary of this life."

With a gloomy brow and a puzzled wrinkle 
of the noee, he snuffed up the pinch he had 
held throughout the interview, and mut-

iw of no preparation to eqiteal, though he would imagine hie satirical in Africa, Ocean lea and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In Slgna- 
pore, Penang and Malacca :—Letters 10 cento 
per 4 oz. Books Acf, 4 cents for 4 os. Other 
Registrations fees 10 cents.

west India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all
C^*tralla, (except New South Wales, Vie- 
toria)and Queensland:—Letters? cents, papers

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland, Letters 15 cents, papers 4 cents, 

New Zealand, via San Francisco Letters 
15 cents, papers 4 cents. H. C. ROGERS, Post-

smile a good
should have been sturdily plodding on in

consisting of MANTLES, LL8TERS. JERSEY8,hope of leaving yon an established Have - followed the use of Dr. Dorenwend’s 
“ Hair Magic." It has saved many from 
becoming bald, and has produced good heads 
of hair on bald heads where the roots arenot 
all gone. It has relieved hundreds of fier son 
from dandruff, and restored crops of kray and 
faded hair to their original color. A. Doren- 
wend, sole manufacturer. For sale every 
where. J. D. Tully, agent for Peterboough.

sound report and name, narrowly holding
my earnings, with the blessed help of your SKIRTS, SKIRTINGS, FRINGES, JET PARAthat I might give

Oxford training; nothing my vigor-
toil, my slow and SOLS, ORNAMENTS, BUTTONS, CLASPS,of which

what yon
FANCY BRAIDS, TRIMMINGS, FEATHERS,mother’s teles intsioM sf PereC#» Llvi

iw! get yon
abroad, indeed! PENNYROYAL WAFERS.Possesses In the fullest degree the tonic and 

stimulating properties of the Hypophosphltes 
combined with the healing, strengthening and 
fattening qualities of the Cod lJver Oil in a 
perfectly agreeable form, of wonderful value 
In Consumption, Debility and Wasting Dis-

BIRDS WINGS, Ac* We will show the cominggeand add ‘But then be may lie.’
Now, Dr. Isaac Shaw hated strong ex-father’s hopes!”

Season the very newest Goods at the lowest prices.This was 1th perfect
ladlva pisover 10,0001To be Continued. effectual. Ladies ask

days; and sons

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO **• forMtodIwticvito™. entity

Sold by JOHN McKEE,. Peterborough, and 
druggists everywhere.

respectfully to
In the

learn from the tales of
“Father,

CRYSTAL BLOCK,

SPECIAL «lEEMEEI do not wish to leave
lightly ai my

MESSRS. 8. U. NELSON A CO’S. Litei 
Association, of Toronto, is now représente

3 5 . ► B O O MR. R. 8. COOKward, and the
eyes assuredly belied
if he did not detect

St”
Dominion Eipreea Company’s Office,
George street, where a foil line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can be seen and 
all information glvtih. Trusting you will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us during our shot 
stay,

Respectfully,

Yet, divining no

was smarting under
dull routine, he stock
of Cuthbert’» own

"l don’t
“that the

boji h ad tedious.

S. 0. NELSON & COthe calling that has ntit something objection-

ha ve «aid that I am content to remain

NATURE’S 4 «—«r“la that really soT 
"Truly «a"
“Yet you are not yourself." said the doc

tor, gating doubtfully at his son; “some
thing is amiss Just now Juvenal wee under 
your nose and—let me see the book."

Cuthbert handed him tbs volume.
“Writ, it is Juvenal; but that is mere luck,, 

for you never looked at it What distracts

Tbs y on i* fellow folded hie arms and re
mained silent, slowly swaying his foot'

your return from London, continued Dr gut M (;entfl Anti |8 always ready. Enquire 
Bbaw, drawing from his pocket a small gilt regarding its merit» of J. D. TULLY, 
snuff box, and taking a pinch ready to apply druggist. ______
when anger should set him sniffling. “1 put The international yacht race between the 
money into your band for the holiday, and Galatea and Mayflower over the New York 
trusted to your discretion to make it a cheap ■ Yacht Club course was won by the latter, 
nurehase of enlarged views. What did you l>eatmg the Galatea by twelve minutes forty 
dota London? Inewi not «t you. Yoo »eoon<6 »ctu»l time .ndtwolte minutes two 
hnr. told nM-yoa wait Eüthtaw>tag—«id I seconds correct time.beu.T 7 ^ Ayer's Ague Cure, when used according

rC!.fci2rKi. M. n_ te directions, to wmrented to eradicatevutboert bit bis lip from the svstero all malarian disease*»,-n»t to raongh, dr-I MIn. yon,* con- ^ «d IUue?ChUl F° v.-r
tinwei the doctor, en»w<wtag with «mphe.li mjttent. Remittent' BlUiou» Fevers, end 
the brief glence thet Cuthbert threw et him. disorders of the liver. Try it. The experl- 
-Now, em I to suppom thet this holiday op- ment will cost you nothing if e cure to not 

' "" , com*, yon ar. not a yokel, effected.
* walk irait» street, with- Some slgnifloent facts have been brought 
itioo taking fin front rrwy to light by the police in connection with

the recent stage robbery and the murder ofVr^S-aMZ; roï‘A.WNw/i«Tp.Æ«
“ed * U*ht ̂  former, and that he was murdered in con-
though be should say. The aequence of » disagreement with his fellow-
dude me. but 1 bate the die- conspirators.

The gloomy fears, desponding views, and
• and walked to the window, weariness, that many complain of, would
upon the grew swell of cliff disappear were the blood ~

THE C.P.R. IS BOOMING ! CURE FORas, uuiun,
external «K3%i2i2L.scalds and all diseases l

application. It stands ---------  -
price 25 cents and 50 cents per bottle. Sold 
by J. D. Tully, druggist. ,

In Vancouver there is a land office estab
lished in a hollow tree forty-four-feet in 
circumference. In the same section there 
is a table forty-one feet long and four or 
five feet wide, made out of a solid board.

West’s Paw Kwo act» promptly, cures 
quickly. Never tails to erne bowel com
plaint, colic, cholera morbus, cholera. Costs

CONSTIPATION, Ceelli
Tanrant’sJ

TICKET BUSINESS COOD.
The people are travelling by the popular line. Cheap trips to the Pacific coa s 

Special returns to Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, Duluth.and Winnipeg. Low return 
rates to the sea side, good until 1st November. Lowest ocean rates in connection with 
railroad tickets via Quebec and New York. For reliable information apply to

ALEX ELLIOTT
4164 f O. P. B. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont

Seltzer Aperient.
It is certain In Its

mile in.
Us action. It
can "be relied upon towhk* le the

“ f’s Gold. cqre, .and it curesfountain uf health, by using DrljMe 
en Medical Discovery, and gooff d 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital str 
soundness of constitution will be «

Golden Medical Discovery cures i 
from the common Dimple, blotch, c 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-p< 
jx oinFly baa H proven Its efficacy 
S;. it-rheum or Tetter. Fever-sorea 
l)isipe<, Pcrofuloue Pores and 8wi 
’anred tilan«K and Eating Ulcers.

Golden Medical Discovery cures 
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lu 
wonderful bkxxl-purifytngjjnvlgc 
nutritive properties. For weak L 
t ing of Blood. Shortness of Breath.

Ing nature.
te violent purgatives

yourselves, or
mr children to take
lem, always

DYSPEPSIA. SSSHUCKLEBERRIES years a public favorite. Sold by druggist a 
everywhere.

BEWAREFresh Huckleberries at the METROPOLITAN 
GROCERY. 75 Gents per pail. OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

■ as Coral i no by some us-ROBINSONT. W
S

incipled merchants trad-
Manager.

print taoA' i th« umwiDit 
iposition by dr»w-
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keep posted In all Local
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DBOWEKD.

FULLY equipped!
T For the Fall Trade.

Encouraged by the warm approval hitherto 
attending our effort* to make our Brew Re
partaient one of the meet prominent feature»
In our business, we again venture to preeent
nnrTsdv friends with our view» for ihe eneu- --------
ng Pell end winter, Dram Goods being the were, 1» quite shallow, and bathing may be 

moit anxloue Item In the economy of every Indulged In without danger, 
properly constituted Dry Goods Establish- Young Mad 111 did not, however, enter 
ment. We have this Season devoted more I [rom the ,hore. He ran along the boom 
than our ordinary- attention to that Depart- lte matanoe from the shore and then 
------ 1 - J— He

AGAIHST THE SCOTT ACT.

At about seven o'clock on Wednesday 
evening, Frederick Mxdlll, eyoung man of 
sixteen,employed In the Dickson Company’s 
little saw mill, went In bathing, In company 
with several others, at the goose pond, 
opposite the company's mills. The space 
enclosed by two booms. In which the others

ment.
Daring the Season the demand~for Self 

Colored doôds Win W vety great, amr «B 
moat popular will be
Jersey Clothe. Habit C%*hs, Ottoman 

Clothe, Nigger Head Cloth».
Effbct», Plaida and 

in Check» and 
An excellent variety of Trimming» and 

Buttons to match.

jumped In where the water wae deep, 
was not seen alive after.

His companions gave thé alarm and soon 
a large number were searching for his body. 
At about nine o'clock it was found, swept 
around about twenty yards from where he 
jumped in.* ^

The relatives of the deceased at Lakefield 
were notified of the accident by telephone 
soon after it happened.

The remains were buried in the Methodist

W. J. Ii«ftna, or Barlefgk, Lectures la 
Bmikani'f Opera Hmm.

On Wednesday evening W. J. Çearns, a 
hotel keeper of Burleigh who was recently 
sent to gaol tor non-payment of a fine im
posed for an infraction of the provisions of 
the Scott Act, lectured to a small audiance 
in Bradburn's Opera House on “ The Scott 
Act and honest Government.”

The lecturer appeared on the stage at a 
i few minutes past eight, but had scarcely 
began to read his speech when the fire alarm 

! sounded and he was left with scarcely a 
hearer. He sat down and calmly waited

MISS WINTER, our Milliner, ha» Ju»t re
turned from Toronto with the Newest Goode I Cemetery here this afternoon. 
In Millinery and will be glad to eee all her old 
friend», and a» many new one» ae possible.

Stock complete this week. The Finest lot of font’s Furnishings In 
Peterborough. At Ahjdjmw MoNkils.

JAS. ALEXANDER. The Sale and Garden Party at Haxel Brae, 
has been postponed until to-morrow even
ing at 7 o'clock, on account of the weather.

TTh^ E)aüV IRCViCW. I ha8 J1181 arrived at The Peoples Tea Store, 
WIJV I nmnounoed bv all to be the finest ev

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9. 1881.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

pronounced by all to be the finest ever im
ported. Try it and you will use no other. 
Hawlbt Bros, Hunter St. East

Oapt. Cooper, High County Constable, 
returned to-day from the back country, 
whither he went to serve a summons on a 
man named Brumwell, for assaulting an
other named Roberts. The case will be tried 
on Monday next

Well Please*.
Those who have been attending the great 

benefit sale at the Bon Marche store, are 
well pleased with the bargains they got in | 
dry goods, groceries, boots and. shoes, etc. 
and, as a result the store is well filled with I 
customers every day. Dont fail to pay a 
visit to Bon Marche. It will pay you to do I

Miss. Gilchrist, our Dress and Mantle 
I Maker, returns from her holidays to-day 
and will commence duties on Saturday, 

[Sept.4th. R Fair.
■ealeaL

Get your music lessons on Piano, VloHn 
‘and Organ, from the successful and well 
known Established Musician, Prof. J. A. 
Doucet, who Is always to be found at D. 
Smart's Palace Music store. *

HaMlau* Eleetloa.
The returns from Haldimand are still in

complete and the figures differs, but it Ap
pears to be certain that the Reformers have 
retained this constituency which Is 
stronghold of the party, never having re
turned a Conservative.

Ht-Vi-

At the drawing of prises in connection 
With the recent picnic held under the aus
pices of the St. Peter’s Cathedral congre
gation the following were the lucky ones 
Mrs. James Duffis^Mrs. Tierney. Mr. Robt. 
White, of Peterborough, and Mr. Crowley, 
of Otonabee. The first two mentioned won 
cakes, Mr. White the set of harness pre
sented by Mr. W,'J. Devlin, and Mr. Crow
ley the dry goods valued at $80 presented 
by Messrs. Dolan A Co.

The Fereliure Industry.
The goods turned out by the Lindsay,

Mr. Parker’»

church,
appointed new rooms in Lynch's* block. 
The new rooms, which take up the Whole 
of the third flat, are much larger than the 
apartments formerly occupied, are well 
lighted and altogether are quite cheery in 
appearance. _____

Marriage.
The marriage of Miss Ida Greenwood, 

daughter of Mr. Thomas Greenwood, Port 
Hope, to Mr. Thoe. Diamond, of Cobourg, 
was celebrated at the residence of Mr. F. 
J. Jamison on Wednesday evening, by the 
Rev. W. G Bradshaw. Miss Crosier, of 
Cobourg, was the bridesmaid, and Mr.

the return of his hearers. The lecture was 
resumed at about half past eight.

Be attacked tiro Canada Yftnpemnce 
Scott Act, as he called it, in a vigorous 
manner, said it was s measure enacted to 
rob honest men, blamed Mr. Geo. A. Cox 
and his “ satalites ’* for having introduced 
it here, and entered spiritedly upon the 
alleged machinations of the Scott Act party. 
He criticised P. M. Bumble’s decisions, and 
said that he was the only one, out of all the 
defendants in these cases, who was not 
placed on his defence. He charged the 
Scott Act party with twisting the Act to 
suit themselves, and not following out 
its provisions/ Time and again, had 
the charge been laid as a first offence when 
it should be a second or a third. He stated 
that he was of opinion that the Scott Act 
party was composed of politics, lunatics, 
heretics and infidels, and predicted that be
fore the three years were out they would be 
“sick, sore and sorry" that the Act was 
ever passed.

The lecturer did not adhere to his subject 
of discourse as closely as is set down. 
Every now and then he drifted off to talk on 
the North-West rebellion, Irish Home Buie, 
the Sultan of Turkey, and interlarded his 
discourse with a harrowing description of 
an accident which happened to him nine 
years ago. He hinted vaguely several 
times of an act which he was going to intro
duce to the people of Canada, which, he 
said, he was willing to put up a thousand 
dollars that it would outstrip the Scott Act 
in efficacy of suppressing drunkenness, and 
several times he discussed the merits of the 
Trent Valley Canal.

Messrs. Flavelle and Kendry came in for 
their share of criticism, and even Pollard 
was not left untouched. He dubbed Pollard 
a “ gutter snipe."

He wound up with the wish that the Queen 
would live to Ae the day that Ireland got 
Home Rule.__________________

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
NOT ITS DUTY.

A few weeks ago certain organs were cen
suring the Minister of Marine for display
ing insufficient vigor in protecting our 
fisheries. Now the Kingston Whtg blames 
him for making " a uaval demonstration" 
in that behalf, An angel odiild not pleassL 
some people, and he would be a weak mind
ed angel who should try to. So far as t^e 
World is concerned it should not be neces
sary to remind the Whig that we deem it 
no part of our duty to embarrass our owù 
government in its disputes with foreign 
governments, no matter which party hap-, 
pens to be in power at Ottawa. — Toronto 
World (Indep.)

A RIELITE SCREAM.
A sacrifice of pne of our fellow-country

men to please some party fanatics has at

ÆœA» NSW * SATiT.Che murder of Riel sheds a far reach- 1 1 w w • » X u \ J .1 I. I

HATS
us. The ....__________
ing light upon- his whole past 
as the burning of the parliament 
buildings in 1846 (sic) lit up the earliest 
steps in his political career. Those two 
beacons will mark the two extremities of 
his public life, and what they will make es
pecially clear from first to last, is the 
hatred of the Orange chief against the 
French-Canadians. Let us showhim be
fore ho Wes that we will pay it back to him. 
—La Justice (Rielite.)

STILL A FEW.
Sometime ago the Cincinnati Enquirer 

threatened to gobble up this country be
cause it thought that by means of the Can
adian Pacific short line to Asia Canadians 
would be able to monopolize the Asiatic 
trade. Now the Francisco Daily Report is 
making similar threats. After declaring 
that unless a heavy rebate is offered by the 
American lines there is very little reason to 
believe but that the Canadian Pacific will 
command the greater portion of the Asia
tic and ultimately the Australian trade, it 
finds consolation for the Americana in the 
belief that they may find an excuse in the 
fishery dispute to cross the border and 
seize the whole outfit from Vancouver to 
Montreal. While the Americans are thus 
casting envious eyes on Canada's national 
road there are still a few Canadians who 
believe or pretend to believe that the line 
will prove a failure.—Montreal Star (Indep.)

. It is reported in Paris that the Empress 
Eugenie has willed the bulk of her large 
fortune to the Princess Beatrice,

REDUCED!
REDUCED! 

REDUCED!

THE SUMMER GOOD». NOW IN'

Seldoo Furniture Oompxny, ot Peterbor-1 Chamber», of Cobourg, the groomsmen.
ough, ere meeting with much euoeeee In 
the Montreal and Toronto market». Ship
ments are regularly made to these two 
points with a prospect of lncreseed de
mand. The works of the Company situat
ed In the large building just south of 
Messrs. Meld rum, Davidson * Co'» flour 
mill are to be increased In elze eo as to 
embrace the whole of four Bate and an 
additional dry house.

Fire.
At about ten minutes after eight o'clock 

on Wednesday evening the Fire Brigade 
was called out, but happily the eervloee of 
the brigade were not required. During the 
evening the operation of moulding wee 
carried on at the Stove Works $nd It la sup
posed that eome epaiks lodged In the roof. 
Mr, W. H. Watson and Mr. Jaa. McNamara 
saw a little flame starting from the clear 
roof of the moulding department, and with 
great difficulty, after climbing ladders, 
doused It out with water. The brigade 
turned out remarkably quick. Not twenty 
seconds elapsed from the Brat tap of the 
bell till the reels were on their way to the 
Are. The engine went as far as Braulfs 
hotel, where orders were given to return.

The wedding presents were numerous and 
very pretty.

The Rev. E. F. Torrance, pastor of St. 
Paul's church, arrived home from England 
this morning at five o'clock. He was gone 
a little over two months, and spent nine 
Sundays abroad. He made London hie head
quarters and there heard all ot the great 
Metropolitan preachers. Among the Non
conformists the considers Spurgeon by far 
the ablest. He heard, while in the city, 
Henry Ward Beecher deliver a lecture. He 
speaks well of the showing made by Canada 
at the Indian and Colonial Exhibition. He 
will resume his duties on Sunday.

The Port Hope Hmem Bays:—“This (Wed
nesday) morning about four o'clock,, a 
younglellow called Burt who lives across 
the road from the Turner House, discover
ed that the hotel was on fire. He Bounded the 
alarm, but when the firemen reached the 
building, the whole Interior was a mass of 
flames. The fire seemed to have started In 
the south east corner In either the 
kitchen or the cellar as that section 
of the house Is more badly burned 
than any other. The flames found 
a splendid flue In the hallways, and shot to 
the third flat In an Incredibly abort space 
of time. The fire was not extinguished 
until the inside of the building was In a 
sad state. Mr. J. Cornish and his wife, 
mine host find hostess, had only time to get 
out In their slumber robes, being awakened 
by the choking of their child with the 
smoke. None of the furniture or fixings 
were saved. They were the property of Mr. 
James Kerr, and were Insured for KM- In 
the Royal Insurance On. The building It
self was' Insured for $1,700 In the Caledonia 
Co. The origin of the Are Is a mystery." 
The property destroyed belonging to Mr. 
J. J. Turner, sail tent and awning maker,of 
this town. * y" i 1

Every department In the “Golden Lion " 
Is being rapidly filled with choicest goods 
to be procured In the English French and 
German markets. R. Fan. _

At four o'clock on Wednesday afternoon 
Mise Ida Huston, eldest daughter of Mr. 
Joseph Huston, was given la marriage to 
Mr. Joseph M. Henson, of Winnipeg, eon of 
the late John R. Benson, Esq., of Peter
borough. The ceremony was performed at 
the residence of the bride'» father, Stewart 
street, by the Bov. G. H. Davis. Mias 
Battle Johnston was the bridesmaid and 
Mr. Robt. Walton, of Rochester, N. Y., the 
groomsman. After the wedding the gueete 
were entertained at lunch, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Benson left on the evening train for 
their home In Winnipeg. Among the varied 
and large number of present» sent to the 
bride wae an elegant silver service given by 
the trustees and members of the George 
Street Methodist Church. Mice Huston baa 
long been connected with the choir of this 
church and her valuable service» will be
much missed._____ _

KrrcHxs Grindstones, 1 slice on hand, 
cheap. Qeobob Stethbm. *

POLICE COURT.

LABCKNY.
Wednesday, Sept. 9.—Michael Licet 

charged by John Reardon with having 
stolen s watch and chain.

Mr. James Stevenson, J.P„ who sst on the 
bench In the absence of the Magistrate, ad 
journed the case till to-morrow.

Dubliner» are making great preparation» 
for suitably entertaining the Onlnnlale who 

to visit the cltjr, and every effortare about __ ______ ,,.  I ■
Is being made to prevent either religious
Krty feeling from marring the pleasure of 

» meeting. A subscription list ha» been 
opened,andltisbeingateedllyfllled. Com
mittees have been formed, and operations 
are now In full swing.

Jom Clabke * Scare’ Celebrated Rasors, 
Geobox Stxthxm.

.48

DRKS8 MUSLIN ,
parasols,

GLOVES,
hosiery,

warn pomwnrwfl
insertions,

ALL THE ABOVE GOODS ARE REDUCED. 
CALL AND INSPECT.

T. DOLAN & CO

legal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, tt. O-, B. O. L. 

SOUMTOR. d».. Water Street, Pet«rt»r-

E. ». EDWARDS.

R H. D. HAIsis.
8UOCKS80K to Dxkitistou* A HiU» 

OARRI8TER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, JLJ Offloe .-—Hunter Street, near the English Church.
. *»~MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rate» of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAJL

gKSBSAaSi.Sg “ * 55
W. H. MOORB,

> ARRESTER, Solicitor in the Supreme : * Court, etc. Offloe Corner of George and Hunter Streets, over McClelland’• Jen "

’".Aye are daily receiving ship
ments of the latest English and 
American Shades,

o w. BAWKRS,
U ARR1STKR-AT-LA W, Solicitor In thi Su- AJ erem, Oourt, Conveyancer, Notary, le. Office Market block, corner of Georgeêmd Slmooe Street* Peterborough. •

MONEY TO LOAN. dlitswM

TrilS WEEK
We have opened out a special 
shipment of Christy’s Celebrated 
London Stiff, flexible, Zephyr 

and Elastic Felt Hats.

ourWe are clearing out 
Summer, Felt and Staw Goods 
at very low prices.

FÀIRWËATHER
& CO.

THB LEADING HATTERS AND 
FURRIERS, GEORGE STREET.

,__ Dlatriel Convention.

À. is to be-beld lhPéteHriJtotigbon Séptem- qq^d at THY VERY LOWEST prices. * 
ber 23rd and 24th. The following excellent 
programme has been prepared.
THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 23rd BFPTKMBRR.
2.90 o'clock. Devotional everciaes.
3.00 o’clock. The importance of personal 

work. Wm. McCulloch, Secretary,
Toronto. ,
o’clock. Evangelistic meetings for 
young men only. How can they be 
successfully conducted? T. J. Wilkie,
Toronto.

4.30 o’clock. Ladies work in our Associa
tions. G. A. Kuhring, Secretary, Ot
tawa.

THURSDAY,EVENING.
Anniversary services of the Peterborough 

Association.
FRIDAY MORNING 24TH SEPTEMBER.

.00 o’clock. Bible Reading.
,30 o’clock. What can our Associations do 

for Young men in the neighboring 
country districts? R. C. Brewer,
Secretary, Owen Sound.

10.15 o’clock. The Associations’ duty to the 
Provincial Committee. D. A. Budge,
Secretary, Montreal.

11.00 o'clock. What should-we do for the 
physical improvement of our mem
bers.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON.
2.30 o’clock. Thanksgiving Service.
3.00 o’clock. How can we strengthen the ties

of church membership on the part of 
young men? Rev. D. McTavish, D.S.,
Lindsay.

3.45 o’clock. Are educational classes prac
ticable, in the smaller Associations?

4.80 o’clock. What work can an Association 
do in a small town? J. F. Clark, Poit 
Hope.

FRIDAY EVENING.
7.90 o’clock. Song Service.
8.00 o’clock. The duties and responsibilities 

of Committees and the individual 
members thereof.

8.45 o’clock. How can we promote personal 
purity among young men?

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERIES OF

TO

FURNITURE

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES SINGLE;AND RjmjRN. EARLY APPLICATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECESSARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G, T. R.. Peterborough!

Public

CRAIG & MOONEY
UPHOLSTERERS,

____________„ H____ I____ -all xlnde of Upholetered Good», manufactures their own Goods,“ laterlali . _„ and consequent „ 
per cent., giving the rcbaser. OLD WORK

TRKT.Airn

This Arm
_________ I____ ___________ ,__ j not hing Ibut the very best of material», make up- holstering a speciality, and consequently 
effect a saving of 15 to 20 per benefit thereof to the purchi

Toe public entry of the Lord-Lieutenant 
into Dublin has been fixed for Sept. 19th.

The seaside reeorte near Dublin are un
usually crowded this season; the number 
of tourists who have flocked, and are still 
flocking, to Ireland l>eing very great,

A teller in the HIberian Bank named 
Moriarty. has pleaded guilty to embezzle- 
noVEtat the Dublin Commission Court, and 
hAfTbeen eenteuced to seven years’ penal 
servitude.

A boat <-ordaining eleven persons was 
capsized while crossing the Sligo harbor on 
Aug. 15th, and all the occupants were 
thrown Into the water. Seven wore rescued 
with difficulty, but the other four were 
drowned.

The Lord-Lieutenant intends to do his 
beet to bring about again in Ireland the 
love of hunting and sporting of all kinds, 
for which the natives were once so distin 
guished. He will not only patronize flat
racing, but also the kindred sports of 
steeplechasing.

On Aug. I2th In the Dublin Bankruptcy 
Court, the judge allowed proofs to the a- 
mount of £78,000 against the estate of Far- 
quharaon. the absconding president of the 
Munster Bank; and It was stated that there 
wae £16,000 in court lodged to the credit of 
the estate.

"Suicide whilst temporarily deranged 
—used by worry over the tyrannical oon- 

of Lieutenant Qurev. Buch Is the

DONE OVER In the latest styles. They have also on hand a special stock of

General Furniture
IncimttBg fine lines of medium priced room Suites, etc.
MFHalr Mattresses renovated and made ovei. Ladle’s Ngedle Work mounted In the latest Parisian styles.
See our Good» and get prices. Remember the 
place, opposite the Post Ofiçe, corner of George and Brock Street», Peterborough.

CRAIG & H00NEY

M_________ _
verdict of a coroner’s . _ 
death of a soldier of the 71

ting the

Liebig’s
Condensed

Mineral
Water?

Opinion
PARKER’S

l Dying and Scouring Work» 1» the Most Reliable place for Gent» to get v

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
^Drewei^ Man ties. Shawl», 4», Dyed all the
N8ILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty.

OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all Shades. ~ ,DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
0<LACE CURTAINS Cleaned sod Dyed all

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

-J., Peterbor-
,atoek'a3ïS$

V

edU8wl8

HATTON * WOOD.
OARRJSTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. L> Ac. Offloeiî-Corner of George and Hunter 
~OÀN6r T" 1)01411 * °°,e ■“>re- MONEYStreoi

TOLO.
e. w. BUTTON.

proftBritonal.
GEO. W. RANEY,

eVIL EN GII___
TUB KVB PAT_________ TH. Flans, if5S2£2;

My description made. Office : West side of George street, over Bank of Commerce. d41wJLB

,V W. BLACKWELL,
4 RCHITECT and C. E. Plan» and estimate» 

jCL made of Churches, Publie Building» and Dwelling House». Building» superintended and Patente applied for. Meeting and Plumbing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph (MBm,' 
George street, Peterborough. diflOwl

Mentidt».
W. H. HANNLHO,

BURGEON DENTIST,—J. O'Donnell’» old O stand, over Taylor and McDonald'» Drug Store. Entrance on Hunter HU Nitbious 
Oxidk Gab admini«tered for the palnleae extraction of teeth. w8

R. NTHMO, L.D.B.,
YXENTIST, George Street. Peterborough. JLr Artlfleal Teeth Inserted Vm Gold, Sliver, Rubber, Celulold, or any, baee ----- * —

King, M.D , Ball lie boro.Oxide Gas administered torX___________
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

phpeuUtiTti.
DR. HALUDAY,

AND RESIDENCE Wateropposite Court Ho Street,
dlihr#

FRED. H BRENNAN., K.D..O.H.
V'ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL A Member of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Offloe on Hunter street, opposite St. John’s Church. --- street,dlffiwSly

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Noes and Rax, 68 Geerard Street 

Bast, Toronto.
YE7ILL BE AT THB GRAND CENTRAL V? HOTEL,PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR
DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterward» on the first Saturday of every month.

- O. COLLINS. M. D., O.
M.R.aP.8. O.,

GRADUATE of Queen’s University, Kingston. Office:—Burnham’s Block, SDhcoe Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store and Pnelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or da promptly attended to. -----‘siiia >

1. WASHINGTON, EDimO.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On SEPT. 20 and 21.
Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the examination of the College of Physician» and' Burgeons of Ontario the same year, and after having devoted years to the special study of the Throat and Langs, is prepared to treat nearly all the eases which come before him successfully.

Tne doctor’s early ret urn Is occasioned by

CARLSBAD
CORES

Biliousness, Liver Corn- 
plant Dyspepsia, Bheum-

A. CLECC.
Usita, Undertaker.

U AB*HOOM8jOeorge 8L residence » north end of Ceor,» St. The fln- 
eet Hearse In the Province, and all funeral Requisites This department- - ------- — • »•- O nl- — "*'>lllta

the large number of patients who called < him during his last visit. Diseases trsatec Catarrh ofthe Nose, head and Throat, Low 
i Volee^

and Throat, Loss of jhlUs, Asthma, Con-
Polypus removed:!___________________ of cold. Medicated Vapor the principle of treatment. Consultation mi.

SîiS&Bti&TH!îirâ5î*S.**^

DON’T FORGET
, . TO CXI* AÎTD 8KB

D. SMART'S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organe, 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold?

V ■ , .

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argne’s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and REPAIRED, and made good ae new. Feathers 
Cleaned, byed and Curled, Eld Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All work done In first class style. Goods sent for and returned on the shortest notice. Reference given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE. 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND
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PBOBAUUmS

J Fresh to strong winds, shifting to 
south-west and west; cloudy wea
ther with rain and local thunder

storms ; higher temperature ; clearing to-

R. FAIR.

8r$ «ootid.

ff. W JOHNSTON 4 CO.
Have now in Stock a full range of

Misses and Boys Underwear
in assorted sises, very cheap.

Just received, a nice line of

Cotton Shirtings
BEIÜARTH.

At this season of the year bargains are gen
erally to be had which offer a great saving to 
purchasers. Extraordinary reductions*in all 
classes of Summer Goods. Special sale of 
Dress Lengths and Remnants. ^ FAIR

FROM LOS DOS EX. 8. S. NARNIA.
Our first direct importation is to hand and 

contains, many novelties, embracing, Tufted 
Dress Gw>de, Tufted Jersey Cloths, Plain 
Jersey Cloths, Fancy Stripe Plashes, Chenille 
Fringes in all colors, Dress Laces, Large BoU 
tons, Clasps, etc. R. FAIR.

We have Just received a Job line In Canadian 
Tweeds, and are offering solid all wools, heavy, 
from 30 cents per yard upwards. These cer
tainly are the best value to be had.
. R. FAIR

at reduced prices.

Special Attention le directed to 
our Stock of TtohTnjrs, Pillow 

Cottons and Sheetings.

JUST RECEIVED

One Oaee Grey Flannel Extra 
Value.

SHORT COATS.
Ladles, before making your early Fall 

purchases, call and see our handsome range of 
Jersey and Tufted Cloth Jackets. They are 
really neat and'the latest styles.

A full line of -

CORSET* 
CORSETS

mpton’a, Ball’s Health

R. FAIR,
Sign of the Golden Lion,George Street**-,

IFtiu rational.

AND STUDENTS
IMPROVE yourself In Penmahsbip, Book

keeping, Business Forms, Shorthand,Type
writing, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 

short course at the Sawyer Bualne.e 
College, Peterborough; Ont.

HOTE.—Best course, best staff, best equipp
ed departments, most practical of the kind 
now in Canada —1"The

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The First of the Ladles’ Colleges has graduat
ed over 200 in the full course. Has educated 
over 2,000. Full faculties In Literature, 
Languages. Science and Art. The largest 
College Building in the Dominion. Will open 
Sepà. 1, 1886. Address the Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

ALMA LADIES’ COLLEGE
RT. TBOMAN, ONTARIO.

•_ IS Professors and Teachers. Attende nee 
last year 186. Unexcelled advantages in
Literature. Language*, Music, Fine Aria 
and Commercial Science. RE-OPENS 
SEPT. »tR. For titi-pp. Announcement, address

Principal AUSTIN, B. D.

«ntrral.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPR0ULFSISTUDI0

IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the Immense business done in his 
establishment. His instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. RR-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Erabfl.

STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
UNTIL further notice will run to Harwood 

and Idyl Wild every MONDAY, WED
NESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY, leaving 

the Wharf at 7.30 a.m. Fare 60 cents, return 
tickets 78c.

£W*Every Thursday will run an excursion 
to above place at 60 cents. ,

I R W. CARSON,
Mastei

#F Connections made with Cobourg "Rai 
way at Harwood. d]j

HEanM.
PRIVATE BOARD.

rjiwo OR THREE YOUNG MEN ran be

BULGARIA AND RUSSIA.

accommodated with mod hoard and lodi 
applying to MRS J. BROWNE, 
the English Church, Hunter Street.

3056

NEW DRESS GOODS

BOARD.
A ROE FRONT ROOMS, single or double,

a gentlemen. Also a few table 
boarders. Apply to MRS. ALLEN, Water St. 
east of Market Square. MSX

WANTED.
^ FIRST-CLASS BOARDING PLACE,, tor

CIRL8 WANTED.

Three or four servant girls, .bie
to do general housework, are wanted to 

go to Rochester, N. Y., to take situations 
In private families. Apply at the Review 
Office, between 3 and s o’clock on Saturday 
afternoon. 4do8

AT

KELLY’S
Dress Goods tot this season contain an un

usual number of New Designs and Choice
man and wife, two rooms, furnished or „„„ ____ . „ _unfurnished, later preferred. A. B. C. Shades. We are showing so many Pretty

RSV1EW OOce. 055 Noveltle» »nd New Design, tint we feel,sure
the most critical and exacting will find 
.among Our Stock much that will satisfy 
their tastes.

Trimmings of all kinds to1 match every 
piece of Dress Goods.

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.

GOOD SALARY ,or Commission and per
manent employment. Women and Men, 

Girls and Boy* No book canvassing. Apply > 
by letter enclosing stamp for reply to >
DOMINION SUPPLY ‘ K-------"
ough, P. O , Ont.

........THOS. KELLY
mp for reply to I 

AGENCY* Petetbor- No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of George and
Slmooe Streets. ’

#or jkale or to Kent.

TO LET.

A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 
Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS. dM

FOR SALE.
LàUILDING LOTS, oltasted on 
13 Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets _ _ 
money down providing vpu build. ' Oime on 
and get a Lot before theff are all sold to the 
stove men. Also Home and Lot, and Park 

^N&oüf to the jBwner, JOHNLot. 9 Streets.

Bubldge, 
■seta. No

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

3 NEW WHITE ho LID BRICK HOUSES, 
within a stone throw of the George Street 

Methodist Church, situate on Division street, 
between London and Dublin. 4 bedrooms. 
Closet, Parlor, Diningroom, Ac. Will be rent
ed very cneap to suitable parties, or sold on 
easy terms Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 
second block weitUgt Andrews Church.

VI ILL run dally (Sunday excepted) between 
wv Lakefleld, Young’s Point, Burleigh Falls- - Lakefleld, Young’s Point, ittWu ran.

and Mount Julien until further notice, leav
ing Lakefleld at 6.30 o’clock a.m., on arrival 
of train from Peterborough for round trip. 
Returning will arrive In time for for evening 
train for Peterborough. The Steamer 
and Palace Scow can be chartered reason
able on any day. This llitte Steamer wil 
make her usual calls around to all the 
pleasure points of Stoney Lake, also givl nr her 
tourists a chance to see our beautiful bank 
Lakes and the grand work In progress at Bur
leigh Falla

P. P. YOUNG,
O. COURTEMACHE, Proprietor.

Master. < d21*tl.

STEAMER CRUISER
(R EDEN MASTER,)

117 ILL LEAVE LAKEFlELD DAILY at 
vf 10a.m.-(on arrival of train from Peter

borough for Clear and Stoney Lakes Return
ing will connect with train for Peterborough 
at 7.15 p.m. »

The Steamer and covered Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursions If charter
ed, a due notice will be given.

y*#*On Sept. 1st. the dally trip of thelCrusier 
will be cancelled.

SWThe Works at Burleigh are well worth
a visit. ....—. *•'

For further particulars address,
WEIGHT A EDEN, 

Lakefleld, P.O., Ont.

______ ____ Irçonr
try, go to T. HURLEY’S Office, Hunter street. 
IF YOU WANT TO BORROW money at low 
rates of Interest, 5 to &) and 6 per cent, consult 
T. HURLEY, strictly private. If so desired. 
You can get MOST RELIABLE Fire, Life and 
Accident Insurance at my office.

'* ■ " Your patronage solicited.
», T. HURLEY, Hunter Street. 

P. S.—More Town Property and Farms 
wanted immediately.

Srt.
N. H. RAMER,

ARTIST. Portraits in Oil from life or 
photograph, also in Crayon and Indian 

Ipki Photograph colored In Oil or Water 
Color. Lessons given in all branches. Studio 
over China Hail, George Street; Peterborough.

SCII00L BOOKS
"ALL THE BOOKS,

SCRIBBLERS,

EXERCISE BOOKS, So.,

ARE KEPT AT

SAI LSBURY B BOS.
Zbe IDaü\> IRevtcw.

Enthusiasm for Prince Alexander Ruse-
inn Intrigues-Treaty Engagements.
London, Sept. 9>43ir.'J. Ferguson,Uuder 

Secretary of Foreign Affairs, stated In the 
Houseof Gommons tkig evening that the 
Government had no reason to believe 
the action of Bulgaria or any power would 
be inconsistent with treaty engagements. 
He declined to become explicit In his state
ment.

GREETING THE PRINCE.
Lompalanka, Sept. 29.—Yesterday when 

Prince Alexander arrived hero on his way 
out of Bulgaria the streets wore crowded 
with triumphal archés.Everytking was done 
to make the Prince feel that the popujace 
wished to look upon his departure as tran
sient. 1 he Vioe-Presidetit of the Assembly, 
in his farewell address to the Prince said the 
Bulgarians would never forget they owed 
him everything they had secured as a unit
ed nation, and that they would continue to 
consider him as their ruler, although he 
departed, and they hoped for his speedy 
return. The Prince" said he was happy 
when the Bulgarians were, content. He 
would be ever ready to assist Bulgaria 
when she might be in need. “I hope to see 
you all soon again," ho said in conclusion. 
The school children strewed Prince Alex
ander’s path through the city with flowers.

SIB EDWARD THORNTON.
London, Sept. 9 —Sir Edward Thornton's 

retirement from Constantinople i* final. 
His appointment gave little satisfaction to 
a large section on the English people, who 
believe that the chief mission of an English 
ambassador at the Turkish capital Is to 
detect and defeat Russian intrigues. Sir 
Edward was not sufficiently anti-Russian 
to suit his party. Sir Wm. White, who 
succeeds Sir. Edward, is master of the 
Eastern question, and perhaps better 
qualified than any other diplematist to 
meet Russians and Turks on their ground.

RUSSIA GRUMBLING.
Stv Petersburg, Sept. ,9.—The Novœ 

Vremya says Prince Alexander appointed 
the regency without having first obtained 
the National Assembly's assent, which 
it contends, was a breach of the Tirnova 
constitution. C01, Mouveloff, one of the 
regents appointed by the Prince, and who 
commanded the loyal troops uqdcr the 
counter-provisional government after the 
recent coup d'etat, the Novœ Vremya says, 
is not qualified for membership in the 
regency, because he is not a member of the 
Bulgarian National Assembly. The Not*r 
Vremya says it fears the comedy of Prince 
Alexander s re-election «to the Bulgarian

jthroRfl will bejüaya

FRI DAY, SEPTEMBER 10. 1886. OUR TRADE WITH THE BAST.

THE ELECTRIC GIRDLE.

JBUmtg.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN sums Of $100 and upwards, at the Lswest 
Isles, on easy terms of re-payment.

W. H. MOORS.
d!04wl8 ‘ Solicitor.

Cable Connection Between Australia,
New IssIsM sod British Colombia.
Montreal, Sept. 9.—It is stated here that 

Mr. John A. Maekay, who is the principal 
owner of the Bennett-Maekay commercial 
cable to New York, is forming among 
capitalists in England and on the Continent 
of Europe a company to lay a series 
of cables from Brisbane or Sydney 
Austiailia, to North Cape connecting 
at the former with the Australian tele
graph system and at the latter with the tele
graphs of New Zealand. From North Cape 
the line will be laid to one of the Fiji 
Islands, thence to Fanning Island, from 
Fanning Island to one _ of the Sandwich nnn nnn 
islands, Sandwich Island to Barclay Sound I uuu,uvu' 
or Port San Juan, Vancouver Island.
Barclay Sound across Vancouver Island and 
the Straits of Georgia to Vancouver City, 
the terminus of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, a total of 8,900 geographical miles. It 
is believed that the president and directors 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway are sup
porters of the enterprise.

JKurical.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
" Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take etfcct Monday, June »<th, at 1a.m. 

Trainszsrrive at Peterborough as follows:

11.31 a. m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, 8t.
Thomas,-Galt and Toronto.

7.53 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

UL56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.

5.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8.39 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via CarlVm Junction.

6.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith’s Falls, and l*orth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows :

11.81 a. m.—Mall for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal*

7-58 p.m.—Fxprese for Winnipeg and Paclflo 
Coast via Carlton Junction.

l(X56p. m —Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, 
Ottawa ana Montreal.

5.11a. fo .—Mall, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, Detroit and Chicago
n.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor- 

1 West.

MB. J. & PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at 8L 
Panl'e Church, Peterborough. Booms 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. d!3

NOTICE.

ALL KINDS of String Instrmnents repaired. 
Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 

bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
In twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Bethune 
Street, between Murray and McDonnel streets. 
___________________________________ dly

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE: of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

I-eipslg, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 

the development of a good techfllque and the 
grading ot. studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at E. J. Hartley's Music 
Store, or at Mr. Hoover's residence, Dublin 

i'BiwL west qfQmif - 3md33w32

SMOKE

OCTIHATOS.
IO Cent Cigar.

PURE

W. T. SPENCER
5<=

CITY CIOAB STORE.
=>x

onto sod
6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi

ate Stations.
Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 

points ofthe United State» and Canada
AL»*X. ELLIOTT,

C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Petecporo.

EBooti anti Coal.

COAL! COAL!

The unde 
ON BAN!

4SIGNKD KEEPS ALWAYS 
at hla coal yard, all klnka of

THE BEST COAL

NEW

Music Dealer
MR J. W. CROSBY

who has had several years experlene. 
traveller and dealer In HIGH GR, 
PIANOS and ORGANS, has settled In Peter
borough. where he will oflbr ’for sale the 
Emerson Plano, Boston, Gerrard Heintzman 
Plano, Toronto, Stephenson Plano, Klnjgston 
and the famous Co lettering and SteAnway 
Pianos at moderately low prices. My Organs 
are the best In the market, contain the most 
music, are sweet and yet powerful in 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
stop action used, pump the slowest and will, 
last • life time As I have no expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commissions 
to support, I am prepared to give by far the 
best bargains. My Motto Is truthfulness, 
justice and economy. Intending purchasers 
will consult their own Interest by Inspecting 
my sample Instruments as I Will not be under
sold. Organs from $40 to $400

Vessels Coming from Japan—Cargoes 
Valued at Two Million Dollars.

Winnipeg, Sept. 8.—In an enterview Mr 
Frazer, the teà importer, said that in addi
tion to the W» B. Flint and the F. P. Staf
ford, which had already arrived with 
cargoes of tea, etc., from Japan for ship
ment across the Canadian Pacific Railway 
to the east, the third vessel, the Zorova, 
left on August 3rd and was now due at 
Vancouver. B. C. The Carrie Delop sailed 
on August 25th, and the German barque 
Bylgia would leave on September 25th. 
Another ship was also being arranged for. 
and the full particulars would be cabled 
from Yokohama in a few days. These 
vessels in addition to their cargoes of tea 
would bring rice, curios and other products 
of the east. Their cargoes would comprise 
100,000 packages, and were valued at $2,-

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
IRISH LAND GRIEVANCES.

Dublin, Sept. 9.—United Ireland says; No 
power in Great Britaip can collect "land
lords' tribute ” in Ireland in the face of the 
organized, united and level headed oeople. 
”* QrSasembled at May-

,Ve sent à memorial to Ehé Etigtteh 
Government urging the adoption of a tem
porary measure to relieve the Irish tenant
ry and prevent outrages, which they resort 
to in simple desperation.

TO COMBAT ENGLAND.
Paris, Sept. 9.—The Journal dee Debate 

has information that Count Aubagny has 
been appointed French Minister to Egypt 
to combat English influence inF’the Khe
dive's dominions.

CONFERENCE AT MAYNOOTH.
Dublin, Sept. 9.—The conference of 

Roman Catholic Bishops at Maynooth has 
adopted resolutions declaring that the Irish 
people appreciated Mr. Gladstone's efforts 
on behalf of Ireland, and they still adhered 
to their demand for Home Rule, .and indig
nantly denying the Tory assertions thatif 
Mao Irish people were allowed to govern 
themselves in domestic affairs the Roman 
Catholic majority would abuse the power 
conferred on the Irish Parliament ana har
ass the Protestants of the country. The 
resolutions further declare that the troubles 
and disorder in, both Ireland and Great 
Britain will hot cease until Ireland's right 
to administer her own laws is recognized. 
Archbishops Walsh, of Dublin, Croke, of 
Cashel, and MacEvilley, of Tuam, and 28 
bishops were present.

A SERIOUS CHARGE.
Dublin, Sept. 9.—Mr. Louden, chairman 

of the Westport board of guardians, former
ly a prominant member of the National 
league, accuses the league of investing 
American donations instead of using the'
money to help evicted tenents. He says 
the league has shamefully rejected appeals 
from Galway and Mayo tenants, saying

ling progress. The affec- 
x) that which.caused the

ray and Mayo tenants, saying 
they were only fit for emigi ation.

THE QUEEN OF SPAIN.
Madrid, Sent. 9—The Queen of Spain is 

suffering iron! pulmonary disease, which 
is making alarminj
tion is similar to 1_ _ _ _ _
death of King Alfonso.

SEEKING AID IN ENGLAND.
London, Sept. a. Ata meeting of Aider- 

men to-day Mr. Lusk read a cablegram from 
the Mayor of Charleston in which the latter 
said that the earthquake had left 5000 per
sons in Charleston in urgent need of assist
ance. From the Mansion House. Alderman 
Lusk in behalf of the Lord Mayor issued an 
appeal to the benevolent public for aid for 
tne Charleston sufferers.

- -IRISH I.ANB
LoMXMi s«pt.a...in

degrees nr DivnrrrY.

A Race In a Gale.
New York, Sept. 9.—Gen. Paine, owner of 

the yacht Mayflower, called on Lieut. Henu 
yesterday, and offered to keep the May
flower in commission in Marblehead Bay 
after the international races until a gale 

j shall come up, then he proposed to race 
; with the Galatea from Marblehead to Cape 
Cod. Lieut. Henn asked him to consider 
the matter. The general opinion in yacht
ing circles is that the race across Massa- 

! chusetté Bay in a gale of wiud would be a 
much better test of the Weatherly qualities 
of the American and English champions 
than a racy round Bermuda. The race to
day is to be over the outside course 20 miles 
to the windward and return from the Scot-

the newly elected ! land lightship. If a good course can be laid 
aries Were not dele- ,rom there. If not the start will be made

A Proposition Iksl Thrw Colleges be 
Recognised ** Having Power to Confer.

Montreal, Sept. 9.—At a meeting of the 
Provincial Synod to-day, Judge Armstrong 
of Montreal, gave notice of motion deelar 
ing that inasmuch as 
cleri«l «.d toy eecretarle. wereuot dele- H«klihteh“ The'sUrt’from
gates to the Synod their election was the lightship will be made at 10.30».m.
illegal. At twelve o'clock, the American _____________ _
1 ' *' * * Harris of

New York, Tbe Frenchmen to Celebrate.
w ------, v Montreal, Sept. 9.—At*-m6eting of theNelson, of Alabama, were introduced and xr„1 , ...warmly receiver! in the lower hous«». The to-day Mr. Prefont-
Metropolitan and other Bishops were also ains, M.P. for Chambly, was authorized to in- 
bresent. The Metropolitan Bishop of vite Dr. Colter' the newly elected member 
Fredericton and Rev. Mi. Langtry, Pn*- for Haldimand. to a banquet in Montreal, to 
locator of Synod, both extended a Leirty be offered by French Canadians of the prov- 
weloome to the uelegates, The Bishop oi ince of Quebec in celebration of his glorious 
Michigan warmly replied. victory and as a demonstration against

At the afternoon session a nofcgrial pro- those who turned the national movement in- 
test was read from the Montreal Diovesan to a war of race*.
Theological College, notifying the House of __ , »__  . .
Bishops of the Synod that they would pass Disastrous Battle win. Indian»toe proposed eanon ou degrees In divimty, I wtsaairon# Battle w itb Indians.

the Earl of Leitrim -moved j____________
holders in Ireland have access to the land 
of commission for the adjustment of rents. 
The Earl of Cadagan, Lord Privy Seal, re
plied for the Government that It Was im
possible at the present crisis to accept the 
resolution of tne Earl of Leitrim, which 
was thereupon withdrawn without further 
debate.

** LAND REFORM.
Hum; Sep. 9.—The Trades' Uniion Con

gress to-$iay adopted a resolution declaring 
that the reform of the British' land laws 
must include compulsory cultivation of 
waste land. A committee was appointed to 
prepare a bill for submission to parliament 
embodying the points embraced In the 
resolution. The congress also declared 
itself unable to approve of any schemes of 
emigration for relief of the poor and unem
ployed until land reform, with the same 
object in view, had first been tested and 
found ineffective. ’

RACING IN IRELAND.
Dublin, Sept 9.—Lord Londonderry, 

Viceroy of Ireland, accompanied by a 
brilliant party, will attend the races at 
Baldoyle. He has engaged Fred Archer to 
ride Mount Stewart, which Lord London
derry has entered to compete for the plate.

SOLDIERS REFUSING.
Dublin. Sept. 9.—The troops engaged in 

the Woodford evictions on their return to 
the barracks at Birr*protested against the 
work of forcibly putting helpless, inftfm 
and starving people out of shelter into the 
roadway, and declared they would in future 
refuse to perform such obnoxious duties. 
No effort on the part of their superior 
officers cduld quiet the determination of 
the soldiers, twenty of whom were placed 
under arrest on the charge of mutiny.

New Yotk, Sept. 9.—There are plenty of 
disappointed yachtsmen in New York to
night, for the second race of the interna
tional series has been postponed till Satur
day. After sailing in a fresh breeze from 
eastward tor four hours, and in a light 
breeze from the same quarter fur two 
hours more, the Mayflower and Galatea, 
with an accompanying fleet of nearly a hun
dred vessels were enveloped in
miles east of Sandy Hook,and were compell
ed to abandon the race.When the Mayflower

I nnmdrtil th#» <>ut.«r mark 9ft/v ’’ ‘

îSîS?SivSerthLv in«fimnoK two huudred men engaged 2000 Yaquispropp'd that inasmuch and drove them back. Subsequeutly the

conferring of 
ordered t hat n<

jsh notice has been given by the Bis
hop of Quebec, at the risk of being made 
liable for costs and damages incurred by 
said college by reason thereof. The canon
In quest __ ___ H' _
as there were ' already three uni
versities in the ecclesiastical pro- 
vinos of Canada, viz., King’s College, 
Windsor, N. 8.; Bishop’s College, Lennox- 
ville, and Trinity College, Toronto, for the 

jn|‘ greea in divinity, it be 
no degrees be recognized by 

the Synod unless conferred by these univer
sities, and that the Metropolitan petition 
the local legislatures not to empower any 
college to confer such degrees. After some 
discussion the whole matter was left open 
till the next Synod.

The message of greeting adopted by the 
Methodist Conference at Toronto was read 
amid applause. A resolution was introduc
ed declaring that the synod would welcome 
legislation securing members of the Church 
of England throughout the Dominion the 
principle of having their own school rates 
and receiving due assistance from thç 
public funds, when other schools' are 
so assisted, under regulations that would

rounded the outer mark 20/ miles east of 
Scotland lightship, at 4.26.22, the Galatea 
was not in sight from the point. The May
flower had outsailed her on every taek from 
the start. Both were carrying the same «all 
in a breeze that was steady from about east 
with occasional rain squalls and moderately 

Tombstone. Ariz. NpnUunher An i heevF swell from that quarter. The May- fcePfomU»1, tL-An fluwer ** have finished the race In 
American resident of Sonora. Mex., brings i the alloted time ot seven hours even if the 
the news that two days ago Utol. Torres weather had remained deer. — f 
---------- ... --------- uis --------- » -------

Yaquis gathered reinforcements and tnree 
or lour thousands strong attacked Torres' 

zttl<command. A serious battle ensued in which 
Torres lost the greater portion of his men, 
returning with but a small remnant.

which will be delivered (free of charge for__  ... _ . . _cartage) to any part of the town. Terms Office at Mr. Wesley Miller’s. George 
Ojah. je____  . Sueet, Peterborough.

i STEVENSON. dllwZMy

| Fkbgus, Sept. 9—-Joseph Thompson of 
Upper Nichol was driving 166 lambs which 
he had collected in Luther, and when near 
Piercey*s Crossing he heard a train whistle 

^ at Alma,- and concluded the evening m^n
V.UU9U. had passed. The lambs were as Innocent"A ExMMIlss «at Tsroato. of approaching danger as their owner, and

Toronto, Sept. 9.—The Toronto Indus- walked on the crossing. Just at this mom- 
trial Exhibition was formally opened yes- ent the evening tram came thundering
tordav bv the Lieutenmit-Gov#*mor Ad- along, ran into the middle of the flock, ana teraay oy tne Lieutenani-Governor. AC- flftv-two lambs. Utr Thompson's
dresses were also delivered by Sir John A. ioh» i= «220 
Macdonald, Lieut.-Governor Aikins, of * m .
Manitoba, Senator Feryier, of Montreal,
Hon. A. M. Robs" and Archbishop Lyqch.

A Child Cat la Tare.
Belleville, Sept. 9.—A little child named 

McMullen, aged one year and seven months 
«.«««eu. under nyutotions u»t would w» ^r*?k
eecure . degree of eflfeiency In eeculsr sub- m .nnîne Md cut to two X"
jeots at lenst equal to that ol other publie by “ englnti “d cut ,n two
schools, and that a committee be appointed ---------- •----------
to Mcertelo the feeliM of the «oyornmeuts We ara offering extra ffood «lue In every
of the different provinces on the subjevt ...___, ___ . „____, ™ ,, ,,__. . _ ? ^ --------- »---------and report at the next synod. The discuss- ot °en®ral Groceries. Call and inspect./ The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
ion on the motion lasted til! the synod rose. Morrow, Tierney. A Oo. —----------v** 1--------- ----— —

The drollest scenes, I hear, are daily enact
ed at the American legation, where, in con
sequence of the vast throng of Yankees who 
have come over this summer and who dare 
not go to Italy for fear of the cholera, there 
is constant trouble as a result of the inabil
ity of Mr. Phelps to seat the entire crowd of 
some thousands at his table. Every Yankee 
in England wants to go Into society, and be
cause Mr. Phelps cannot accommodate all 
their wrath is immense.

Peterborough at Andrew MoNko/r.
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NOTICE IS BEET Bill THE PROVINCIAL SYNOD.

—Election of PmMeetlns In Wonlreng 
i loenler end Other «mirer».

not tktSupcninonof tht Peltrborouoh MoNTBKAL sept. 8.—The triennial session 
Neeioe Prmtma and Pubkahwt Comp.», « tbe PmvlnclaI synod of the Anglican

JOB DKPABTKKNT AMD BIN DEB Y

has been placed in the hands of MR. THOS.
BURMA who is authorized to quote prices 
and make contracts for work to be done 
therein.

Thai the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 
of the Daily am> Weekly Review is under 
the immediate control of Mr. E. J. Taker, 
as Editor, Mr. & R. Armstrong as Assist- wwdud with, Rev: 
ant Editor, and Mr. A. P. Choate as Re- " |
porter.

That alt CONTRACTS FOR ADVER
TISING should be made wüh Mr. Lucius 
Sherlock, Secretary, or the undersigned, and 
that instructions with regard to style of 
setting, etc., should be given to Mr. Arch.
D. Browne, Foreman of the News Depart
ment.

And that the Company will not hold

ITSELF RESPONSIBLE FOB ANY ACCOUNTS
contracted either in its name or on its be
half, unless the same have been authorized 
in writing by either tte Secretary or Man
aging Director, who are alônb authorized 
TO GRANT RECEIPTS for monies due the 
Company.

JOHN OABNBOIB,
Managing Director.

Church was opened herb th$ toOrtiltig with 
services in Christ Church Cathedral. The 
lay and clerical delegates met in the Synod 
Hall and proceeded in processional order to 
the church.

Thé Bishop of Algoroa preached the ser
mon, and other prelates took part in the 
service. The Most Reverend the Metropol
itan delivered.his charge.

The election of prolocutor was then pro-

Zb e Baüig IRevtew.
FRIDAY, i J.PTEMBER 10. 1886.

FtrhtrLe ic^rf-Totoat«>

THE CATTLE XBASE.

( Nnadlnn live Stork Mot to We Sekednl- 
ed In F.ngUnd.

Orr^ftVA, Sept. 8.—The Department of 
Agriculture has received a cable message 
from London stating that Lord John Man
ners, in reply to Mr. Anderson, M. P., in the 
House of Commons, stated that the Gov
ernment did not contemplate any prohibi
tion of landing animals from Canada. In 

», there is

FURNITURE

da. ïhere is no intention to place 
l the Scheduled list. This-refer-

Kev. Canon Bagstook, of St. John, N. B. ;
Hon. G. A. Kirkpatrick, speaker of the 
House of Commons, being nominated. A’ 
vote was taken between Hon. Mr. Kirkpat- 
rick ami Rev. Mr. Langtry. Mr. Langtry 
received 100 votes and Mr. Kirkpatrick, 40. 
Rev. Mr. Langtry was then conducted to tiu» 
House of Bishops and introduced to their 
Lordships. Returning to the lower house 
and taking the chair, he briefly thanked the 
Synod forhav big-elected him, and named 
Dean Carmichael as his deputy. Canon 
Norman was elected clerical secretary and 
Dr. L. H. Davidson lay secretary of the 
■Synod. Some discussion took place on the 
fact that neither gentlemen were delegates 
to the Synod, but they were both finally 
elected. Mr. James Hutton was elected 
treasurer,- and Messrs, P.- Butler aud.X’. 
Garth auditors. The Prolocutor selected 
Mr. 8: Belhune, Q. G, and Hon. Mr. Kirk
patrick as assessors.

other word
IkpRi-- . _

s undoubtedly arisen from the fact 
importation of pleuro-pneumonia 

from Scotland at the Levis quarantine, and 
Lord John Mahners

cnee ha
of the 
from So 
the statement of CRAIG & MOONEY

facts
Concerning Dr. Dorenwerid'e

quarantine.
UPHOLSTERERS,

A REBEL PRIVY COUNCILLOR.
In reference to the news that Sir Charles 

Dilke’s name had been removed from the 
Privy Council roll, we expressed the opin 
ion that the name of Sir Wilfred Laurier 
should also be struck from the list of the 
Privy Council of Canhda. The Ottawa Free 
/Veae hastens to the defence of its friend, 
the avowed rebel, perjurer and poltroon, 
and objects to our comparison between the 
two men, Sir C. DUke was fittingly treated 
and was qo longer allowed to disgrace the 
Imperial Privy Council. But in the case of 
Mr. Laurier these would be still greater 
fitness in such action, since his offence was 
directly connected with his position. As a 
Privy Councillor Mr. Laurier was especially 
sworn to maintain his allegiance to our 
Sovereign and to oppose rebellion. It is an 
absurdity that Mr. Laiurier should remain 
on tbe list gf Privy Qgunciilors when he]

self * rebel at heart, only abstaining from 
being a rebel in fact because he was not in 
a position where he could be one with com
parative safety in the midst of other 
rebels. - r —

There can be no fitness in retaining as a 
member of the Privy Council of Her Majes
ty for Canada one who supports rebellion 
against our Sovereign and the pominion.

COST OF COLLEGE CONFEDERATION.
The Board of Regents of Victoria College 

estimate the cost of placing their college on 
an efficient footing where it is at Cobourg, 
of moving to Toronto or Hamilton as au 
Independent institution, and of going into 
confederation, as follows:—

Comparative Results.
Independence in Cobourg............... $800,000

“ Toronto :.............. 700,000
Hamilton. . 600,oou

Confederation .............................   450,000
If the adoption of Mr. Mdwat’s confed

eration scheme is to cost the members of 
the Methodist Church over a $100,000 more 
than they need raise to place their 
university in an equally strong position 
where it now is, what will be the entire 
cost of this great scheme to the people of 
this Province, both as tax payers and as 
members of the several churches which 
have colleges to be confederated?

WARSAW.
Church Recognition.—For the past two 

months the Rev. Mr. Orton, of the Baptist 
Church, has been at work in Dummer 
gathering up the members of the old Bap^. 
tist Church which existed in South Dim
mer some years ago. He has succeeded In 
reclaiming the old members and is making 
a good many .new converts to the faith. On 
Tuesday the 7th a meeting was held here 
to recognise the new birth of the church. A 
dinner was served by the ladles in the 
grove. The day was fine and there 
was a large turnout. The clergy 
present were: the Rev. E. 8t. Dalmas, ami 
the Rev. Mr. Priest, of Smith and Lake- 
field; the Rev. Mr. Peer, Omipbellford; the 
Rev. Mr. Kelly, of Kinmount; the Rev. E. 
Duff, of Peterborough ; and the Rev. Mr. 
Orton, the Rev. Mr. Watt, Presbyterian, 
Minister, of Warsaw ; the Rev. Mr. Tvze- 
land. Methodist Minister, of Warsaw, and 
the Rev. R. McKnight. After dinner ad
dresses were delivered. The proceedings 
were enlivened by choice music by the 
choir. Tbe ceremonies concluded bv the 
reception of the new members of the 
church, about thirty in all. The proceeds 
at the dinner were about $40.

. Fall Exhibition».
Grand Central, Peterborough, Oct. 5th, 

6th, 7th and 8th.
Smith, Enuismore and Lakefield.at Lake- 

field, Thurs<lay and Friday, Sept. 30th and 
Oct. 1st.

Minden, Snowdon, etc., at Minden, Tues
day, Oct. 12th.

Manvers, at Bethany, on Friday and Sat
urday. Oct. 1st and 2nd. ----

Lindsay Central, at Lindsay, où Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 28th, 2*Jth 
and 30th.

Industrial Fair, at Toronto, from Sept.Gth 
tO Tfith. * ---- —- —

Provincial Fat Stock, Guelph, Dec. tfth to 
10th.

Provincial Exhibition, Guelph. Sept. 20th 
to 25th. —

East Riding* Peterborough, at Norwood, 
on October 12th, and 13th.

South Monaghan, at Centerville, Thurs
day aud Friday, Sept. 3üfcta and Oct. 1st.

SCOTLAND.
___grouse______________

structIve during a number of years, seems 
to have been exterminated

The vile slander on thq ladies in the Civil 
Service at Ottawa is revived by the Free 
Press of that city. It is falsely asserted by 
the Free Press that it to a Conservative 
charge, but it was made' by a Rielite ally of 
the Reformers and was circulated and a 
dopted by the Rielite-Reform journals .who 
care nothing for attacking the honor of 
innocent women, if thereby they can strike 
a blow at statesmen who have committed 
the offence of winning the confidence of 
the people of Canada.

ing considerable mb'rl 
anxiety. ,

Poisonous fluids which escaped from the 
chemical works at Crieff during the recent 
fire have had a destructive effect upon the 
fish in the Earn.

The Rev. Mr. Leys, who was lately com
mitted to prison in Edinburgh for refusing 
to deliver up his grandchildren to his son|to 
be trained in a Jesuit Institution, was on 
Aug. 18th liberated, his son having filed a 
petition relinquishing his claim to enforce 
the custody ot the children by the imprison
ment of his father.

The engineering trade of Scotland was 
seldom in a more depressed condition. The 
plant at Townsend Foundry Kirkcaldy, 
closed foi some time, is now to be sold.

As showing the depressed state of trade 
in Port-CHasgow, the revenue at the harbor 
last July was €272 of a decrease compared 
with the same month last year.

A mournful affair has happened near New 
Bridge. On Aug. 12tli a shepherd named 
Robert Oliver, whose wife committed sui
cide a few months since, was found to have 
hanged himself.

A rich prize was captured by a number of 
boats from the Isle of Westray, Orkney. 
The boats Were in pursuit of a large school 
of whales which were disporting in the firth, 
and succeeded in killing about 130 of them.

The Comte and Comtesse do Paris and the 
Due and Duchesse do Chartres have arriv
ed at Gleuspeau Lodge, Inverneesshlre, 
which they hare routed, with the adjacent 
shootings, for two months from the Mack
intosh.

Alaige flax-spinning mill belonging to 
Fergus and Co., at Prinlaws, Leslie, was on 
Aug. 14th totally destroyed by fire,together 
with the machinery and stock in the build
ing. The damage will amount to 66000 or 
£800Q,and about a hundred men will be idle,

X

BUke't Complicity.
Mr. Blake it is true, declined, in his Lon 

don speech, to make a political platform out 
of the Regina saffold, but he either was not 
honest in his declaration then,or he did not 
know to what depths political necessities 
might drive him in the near future. But if 
Mr. Blake was honest in his declaration 
then, it to his duty since the Chambly elec
tion to either sever his connection 
with the Liberal party or publicly repudiate 
the Rielitee. He must do one or the other, 
or stand convicted of an attempt to 
deceive the people, because the late elec
tion In Chamblv would seem to set at rest all 
doubts as to wuetber the Liberal party arc 
in synmathy with the Bielites or not, if the 
enthusiastic way In which they received 
the news of the defeat of the Government 
candidate Is at all suggestive of their lean
ing. ‘Down with the hangmen,’ and * Let 
us avenge the national hono,’ were the cries 
of the Rielites, led by Mr. Laurier, and 
when victory crowned their efforts, Mr. 
Blake's lieutenant, J. D. Edgar, telegraph
ed on behalf of the Liberals of Toronto, of 
whom Mr. Blake is one, 'The Liberals o’ 
Toronto congratulate you on your splendid 
victory. Welcome to our colleague. Could 
more convincing evidence be wanted to 
show the complicity of the Li luirai party in 
this unpatriotic and disreputable Rielite 
movement—this Balding up to tbe gaze of 
the public as a martyr the man for whose 
blood they cried?”—Prince Albert Times.

The Daily Evening Review Is delivered
to subscribers at 10 cents a week.

tîrto aifbrvttdrmriTte.

NEW FALL GOODS
AT

MISS ARMSTRONG’S.

New Plushes, Striped and Plain, 
New Velveteens, New 'Ribbons, 
New Jerseys, Extra Value, New 
Mautln Ornaments and Trimming. 

Mantles made to order at

MISS ARMSTRONG’S.

Keep constantly on hand and make; to order 
i all kinds ef Upholstered Goods. This Arm 
manufactures their own Goods, use nothing 
but the* very best of materials, make up- 

, bolstering a speciality, and consequently 
< effect a saving of 15 to 20 per cent,, giving the 
benefit thereof to the purchaser. OLI) WORK 

: DONE OVER lu the latest styles. They have 
also on hand a special stock of

General Furniture
Including fine lines of medium priced Bed

room Suites, etc.
-f^Hair Mattresses renovated and made 

"ovetv- Ladle’s Martin W»rlr mounted iu the 
latest Parisian styles.

See our Goods and get p/ioes. Remember the 
place, opposite the Post Oflce, corner of

George and Brock Streets, Peterborough,

CRAIG & MOONEY

Established 1853— Thirty-,fourth Tear.

THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW
DULY AND WEEKLY.

JOB* PRINTING, 
BCOK-BINDING, 
RULING, 
STATIONERY, 
LAW BLANKS.

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY
AND

DELICIOUS FRUIT

OF ALL KINDS

AT LONG BROS

SPECIAL AiOiCEMENT.
MESSRS. & U. NELSON A GO'S. Literary 
Association, of Toronto, Is now represented by

MR. R. S. COOK,
. AT THE

Dominion Express Company's Office,
George street, where a full line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can be seen and 
all Information given. Trusting you will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us during our shot

Respectfully, ,

S. U. NELSON & CO
NOTICE.

XI ma

l am prepared to exe
mental Work, both»in -Marble „__
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills. 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
■tone and sand stone.

J. B BURGESS,

Postal Address, Box
Opposite the Post Office.. 

: 431. d!18w2i

THE PEOPLE SATISFIED

k
il

NJ
j.

It Is the only nrepratlon In the world that 
will do what is claimed for It. It has produced luxuriant growths of hair on balS heads 
where baldness has existed for years. It has 
restored the color and vigor to numerous 
crops of gray and faded hair. It has relieved 
hundreds or persons of disagreeable Dandruff 
and has saved nhany when hair was falling, from^becoming bald.
, «^Remember these facts and if your hair 
Is falling out and becoming thin, get a 
bottle at once and save the growth, or you 
may lose It for ever. Ask your druggist for 
HAIR MAGIC and take nothing else.

Mid. Physl- 
Reclpes^jiNfr

J. J. TURNER
4. ». Tu,„ for PeterKoro*. ^ IJg jg Jyjjjg y,

A . DOR EN WEND, 
Toronto. Bole Manufacturer

JOB PRINTING !
WHERE TO GET IT.

The Proprietors of the

MILT It TOUT BETKW
are prepared to undertake Printing of all 

descriptions at prices as low as any other 
house In the Dominion. In the

Ornamental Branches
of Printing, onr faclltles for the fol

lowing are unsurpassed :

Cheques, v 
• Notes, '

tBiIl,Heads 
Drafts,

-• Receipts,
Envelopes,

Letter Heads,
Business Cards. 

Visiting Cards, 
Invitation Cards, 

Certificates, &c.

All kinds of Waterproof Clothing 
In stock and made to order.

Every description of Tents -in 
atook-and made to order.

Awnings put up complete.
Tents to Rent.

NOTE THE ADDRESS,

Brook Street, near the Post Office.

ENGLAND.
It is stated that Her I has sanc

tioned an extent.ion of tfie Order of the 
Indian Empire so as to include the rank of 
knighthood.

. ’JL'he death is announced, at Braintree, 
Essex, of Canon Tarver, of Chester Cath
edral. The deceased was tutor of the Prince 
of Wales.

The Earl of Rosebery contemplates mak
ing a journey through India during the 
coming cold season. He will probably start 
about November, .

A farm laborer named Piggott, recently 
employed near Sevetioaks, in Kent, has 
just come into a snug little fortune of £70,- 
000, by the death of a relative.

At a meeting of the Cleveland Iron
masters’ Association, Middlesbrough, it 
was unanimously agreed to ristriet the 
make of pig Iron by twenty per cent.

Carisbrooke Castle was lately the scene 
of tbe celebration of tbe jubilee of the in
troduction of total abstineneo info, the Tils 
of Wight—-Over 7000 people were'preevnt.

The barque Alta frOm Cruust adt, which 
arrived at Berwick lately, reported having 
run down the German schooner (lito, off 
tit. Abb’s Head, on Sunday night. One sea
man was drowned.

News has reached England of the loss of 
the barque Crownthorne w hilst on a voyage 
from London to Brisbane. Three of the 
crew were washed overboard and drowned. 
The survivors were rescued by the Duuolly, 
of Glasgow.

A most destructive Are took place recent
ly at Englefleld, Mr. Benyon’s place in 
Berkshire, which is one of Uie finest seats 
in that county. The flames raged for 12( 
hours, and the oM wing, containing the 
famous Long Gallery and King Charles's 
room, was entirely destroyed.

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the firm of Laxarus A Morris)

Benownçd Spectacles & Eye Glasses,
These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 

In use for the past 35 years, and given In every 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They are the- 
BESTT IN THE WORLD. They never tire and 
last many years without change.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY

JOHN TST TTGKETSr T
Chemist and Druggist, Hunter Street, Peter

borough, Ont.

Frai Lan, Manfaclm
28 Mayland Road, Harrow Road, 

London, England. 
Late Lazarus A Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 

^F*No connection with any ;other firm In 
Canada.

■vn-wi.Ti —
s

^.MORROW TIERNEY ICO L.

I | v
t

m; ! ■

Hereford's Acid Phosphate,
In Nervous Diseases.

Dr. Henry, New York, says: nervous
diseases, I know of no preparation to equal

MACKINAC.
Summer Tours.

Palace Steamers. Low Bates.
Voir Trip, pèv WMk Mm

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
VBSasssssr
DETROIT Âno'clÊvÈlaND

morrow, mm & co.
Have fully Satisfied the general public 
that they arc a most reliable firm to 
deal with, inasmuch as they give ex
cellent value for your money, and deal 
out nothing but goods of the first quality 
to all. They are at the present time 

offering

Choice Teas and Sugars Coffees, 
Spices, Canned Goods and 

General Groceries
at very reasonable prices. «“PltKe your 
orders for the above With them, and you 

- will be'acting wisely.

«-Free delivery of^goods to any part 
[of the Town or Ashburnham.

MORROW. TIERNEY i Co

Our illustrated Pamphlets 
smot mtemnmTMOTOT mi d. lemma*» pro. m—t aot»«, oreadim

C. 0. WHITCOMB. Ooti'1 P»m.
Detroit A Cleveland Steam Ns*. Co.

DETROIT, MICH.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

| As there are many Inferior 
goods, corded with jute, 
nemp, etc.,offered and sold 
as (,’m aline by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
our genuine €'«»rallee, 
we warn the ladle» against such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO.1
is stamped on Inner aide of all-Coi aline goods.

Without which non* are genuine.

Our Book Department
We are prepared to take orders for the 

- following:

Catalogues,
Programmes,

Pamphlets,
Circulars. 

Constitution and By-Laws, etc.

Parties or Societies engaged in getting up 
Concerts or other Entertainments, will find 
our terme reasonable. Our fact! 11 ties for 
work of thlg description are unsurpassed, 
and we confidently solicit the patronage of 
those who may be engaged In e 
enterprises.

Estimates Furnished on Application.

Orders from Country Districts 
Promptly Attended to.

Review PrMmr & Mlislt Co,
jacket Block, George Street. ^

Health is Wealth!

_ln Treatment 
pria. Dizziness 

tlgia, Head- 
by the use 

sss. Mental 
i resulting In 

4ry, decay and 
p box will cure 

i one month's

Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and 1 
guaranteed specific for H;

Convulsions, Fits, Nervous 
ache. Nervous Prostration ci 
of atoohol or tobacco, Wake)
Depression, Softening of the Bi 
Insanity, and leading to mli 
death, Premature Old Age.
recent cases. Each box cont____ _______
treatment One dollar a box, hr six boxes fur 
five dollars: sent by mall prepaid on receipt 
of price. . We guarantee six boxes to eu re any 
case. With each bottle received 1>y ns for six 
boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will 
send the purchaser our written guarantee to 
refund the money If the treatment does not 
“ * cure. Guarantees Issued only by J. D.

Druggist, Bole Ageqt for Peidlbro*

Opposite tie Oriental Hotel
HAVE YOU"A COLD?

«“Try PINE TAR CORDIAL.
HAVE YOU CHAPPED &ANDS?

«“Try WINTER BALM.
HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?

«“Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it 

All the above Remedies have proved suc
cessful in almost every case. «“DIAMOND 
DYES—a fhll stock always on hand. PB y 
clan’s Prescriptions and Family V 
pared with care and despatch.
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DON’T FORGET

TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART’S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 
6l Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.
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MISSION OF THE'SPIRIT.

DR. JOHN HALL'S NOTES ON THE 
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

’ Lemon XI of the International Series for 
Sunday, Sept. 13—Golden Test: “ He 
Will Guide You Into All Truth "—John 
XVI, 5-20.

•V We bare the New Testament and - the his
tory of the Christian Church, but we must re
member the disciples had not.. They had 
given up all for Christ. To find him gone, 
themselves alone and hated because of him

8o (▼. 14) He glorifies Christ, tn&kps mén 
' understand His real dignity and honor and 

mighty saving work. Then they see that He 
! is not only a matchless teacher and a holy
I man, no| only rounding mind and giving men
II a new ideal, hot earing them by satisfying 
I law, mating atonement, taking the plea out 
1 of Satan’s mouth, and enabling sainte to say,
: “Who u He that condemnethr (Rom. viii, 34).

And this is not honoring the Son too much, 
and forgetting Qod the hither as it were, for 

■ (r. 15) “all things that the Father hath,” etc. 
Could eey mere creature eay this truly ?

in Their Ptintetity. Jeeus ntid, “Ye 
eannohbAr,* etc., ▼. 12. They prove that 
without meaning it Now they take in what 
Peter did nbt lnxiii, 36, that he le not speak-1 
ing of going somewhere else on earth, hut of

(va 1, 2) might well make them doubt all he gt^tothe Father in a “little while.” He 
* 1,4 *u a' our tells them as much as they can bear. It will
'was taught than (v. 1, Revision), 

“that ye should not be made to stuffible." If 
on the other hand they could only remember 
and understand his words they would be all 
the stronger. “This is just what be told us; 
he Is the faithful witness,” they would say. 
So he says-(v. 4), these things have I," etc. 
But how could they be made to remember 
and understand! The answer to that ques
tion we are now to get, and it is to be studied 
in the light of these facts. Let us put our
selves in the place of this little company and 
try to imagine their feelings, and we shall the 
better see the meaning..

1. Their situation (vs. 5-7). Jesus was 
going his way to him that sent him. He 
came from God and went to God. Ho was 
to go back when bps work on earth was done, 
and it was soon to be “finished.” “None of 
you," says het “asks me, Whither goeet thou F 
This seems to contradict John xiii, 36, but only 
“seems." Reverting to the explanation given 
of that passage, it is seen that. Peter was 
speaking of some place on earth, in Judea, to 
which be thought Jesus going. Rut Jesus to 
speaking here of going from earth and to be 
glorified in heaven, and none of them 
took in the idea clearly enough to ask 
about his destination and work when he 
left the earth. His meaning is, “You do 
not take in the great crisis, and what I am to 
effect after going away.” they were not un
naturally dwelling with sorrow on their loss, 
and not thinking of the great gain that would 
come from His glorification in other forms. 
They were in this just what we are. God 
takes away known blessings, and we are tilled 
with sorrow and brood on our loss, when we 
should think of what we shall gain in other 
ways through the loss, in graces, 1n experi
ence and in fresh forms of help, from God’s

He is telling them the truth: It was “expe
dient,” fit, proper, a part of the divine plan, 
a necessary part, that He should go away. 
Why “expedient!" (1) He was to sit at God’s

be sorrow in the first instance, and “the world 
will rejoice;” men will think, “now we-have 
got rid of this troubler,” but joy afterwards; 
darkness nrst, out ligne alter warns, we 
shall see the meaning of this as we proceed 
with the history of the crucifixion, the resur
rection and ascension, and the scenes of 
Pentecost.

From this lesson we may see:
(1.) How slow man is to learn spiritual 

things, and hence we need “lings upon line," 
books, lessons, teachers, classes, sermons, af
flictions and with and after all the Holy 
Spirit. How sin has blinded the mind and 
deadened the heart l (Eph. iir 1.)

(2.) How complete Is the provision God has 
made for man! The Sdn stands for us; dies 
for us. But man does not understand, and 
so the Spirit—the Comforter—is given.

0) We see why “we preach Christ.” God 
the Father speaks in his works and in men’s 
conscience and Christ is his image. The best 
way to make men know the Father is to 
preach Christ Nor do we preach the Holy 
Ghost. The best way to lead"- men to seek 
him is to lift up Christ. He sends this gift 
and the Spirit in turn bears witness to him.

(4) So the way of life gives honor to the 
three persons in the one God. God gives the 
Bon; the Son humbles himself and dies in our 
nature; the Holy Ghost, given from tbs 
Father and the Bon, reveals him and his full
ness to men. Bo all believers will give glory 
to the Father and the Son and the Holy 
Ghost—The Sunday School World.

McGregor &, Park» of Hamilton.---- 7
the manufacturers of the greatest healing 
and purifying compound known for Bores, 
Burns, (Jute, Bcalde. Balt Rheum, Frost 
Bites, etc. It Is called McGregor A Parke’s 
Carbolic Corato, Bo sure and get the gen
uine McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate 
sold by Jotin McKee at 25c. a box.

On The Rise.—" Leaves have their time 
to fall," says the poet, but Wild Strawberry 
leaves are on tne rise just now, being 
utilized In such enormous quantities in 
making Dr. Fowler’s Extract of WildStraw- 
berry—the infailable remedy for Cholera 
Morbus, Diarrhoea and other Summer Com
plaints.

A Wise Precaution.—During the sum
mer and fall people are liable to sudden 
attacks of bowel complaints, v|ith no

may be in danger. Those whose experience 
has given them wisdom, always keep Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry at 
hand for prompt relief, and a physician is 
seldom required.

The virtue of Carbolic Acid for -healing, 
cleansing and purifying is well known; but 
from the many modes applying it, the public 
is uncertain how best to use it. To meet 
that want, McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic 
Cerate is prepared, and may be used with 
confidence. Do not be misled. Take only 
McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Bold 
at John McKee’s Drug Store.

Years of experience and successful trial 
have proved McGregor & Parke’s Carbolic 
Cerate the most compte** hnd satisfactory 
compound for hehlitig old Sdres, Festerings, 
Ulcers, Cuts, Wounds, Burns, Frost Bites 
or Felons, and for keeping out the cold and 
to cleanse or prevent prond flesh, sloughing 
or decay. Insist on haying McGregor A 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate, soldat 25c. by John 
McKee.

FROM ALL OVER.
Count and Countess Margielatter, the 

latter formerly Mrs. Tom Thumb, are In 
London, where they receive a salary of 
1250 a week for exhibiting themselves.

National Pills is the favorite .purgative 
and anti-billous medicine, they are mild 
and thorough.

i Worms often destroy children, but Free
man’s Worm Powders destroy worms, and 

j expel them from the system.
The Dominion Government is buying up

right hand (Pa. cx, 1). (2) His ascension was
to be the proof of Clod’s being satisfied with . „ .
His work (A^ts ii, 30, 31). (3) The divine or- ®ntl slaughtering fll the cattle belonging to 

■ • der was, flrrt let law be «tfafled, then tbb’ the 'armure In the vicinity of the Levis
great gift of the Spirit may be given to "even quarantine.

, > the rebellious" (Pa liviii, IS), (ll It le need- 1 To remove
ful that tie church, the believer», ehouldt*r" greati,reasoti Christ here dwells upon.
depart, I will send Him unto yon." How 
much they needed to have all this made plain 
the latter history shows. They counted all at 
an end when they saw Him buried. You do 
not Undone of them saying, “Now, brethren, 
let us look for the Comforter,” till Jesus came 
and told them what to do.
49, and Acte i, 4, 5.

IL What the Comforter was to do (v. 8-15).
The word in Greek is that which we make 
Paraclete. It may mean also advocate. It 
represents one who explains, vindicates and 
so gives relief. Hence the word “reprove,” 
or as It is better in the revision, “convict."
The world, L e., the men and women now in 
“the world,” that is, not in Christ, not be
lieving, have to be convicted of sin. So it is 
with all men naturally. “I am not a sinner;
I am as good as others; there is an excuse for 
any little wrong thing I did; I can make all 
right and turn round whenl please." So they 
reason. They only say. “God be merciful to 
me a sinner," when the spirit has shown them 
God’s law, character, claims and their 
own badness. Especially (v. V) have such 
to be shown their guilt in not believ
ing in Jesus, This is to all who

fhear the gospel the sin of sins. This 
was the crowning sin of the Jews. Christ 
was rejected. But When sensible of sin the 
question is. What can we i'o How can we 

: get righteousness? AocF11ic 013t idea is,work 
jt out. Stop tinning. Watch yourself. Do 
jgood. And, so influenced, men often go on 
and say, work righteousness by punishing 
yourself. First, go without sleep, clothes, 
homes, live in caves and dens, go into monas
teries, and so lay up righteousness. But the 
Spirit shows that that is not the kind of right
eousness needed. It is not perfect; it is not 
righteousness at all, and even if it were, it is

THE MARKET REPORTS.
---------- ♦----------

Chicago tirai» anti Provision».
Over Cox & Co's Wires.

Chicago, Sept. 9.—Feeling steady; crowd 
generally buying. To-day’s noon cash 
quotations are as follows :—Wheat, 76^£; 
corn, 39%; oats, 25; pork, 10.37; lard, 7.82.

The visible supply of grain In America, 
according to tfce Chicago estimate, is as

This week. Last week.

MG UP ! DONT DELAY !
ISrO'W FOR -,

Nobby New Vehicles.
SEND ALONG YOUR RIGS TO BB

REPAIRED, REPAINTED, AND GENERALLY FIXED UP FOR SUlNER.
Don’t wajt until the rush of New Worfr qpmmanes^ but br*»f them 
along now, and have thèm made to lookh-as good ae new. /

We would also intimate that we have in the eourae of préparât on

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF VEHICLES
for the coming Season, all made of the beet material. In the Neweet 
and equal In workmanship to any of the Dominion, at price, which 
will be found right. We feel confident It will save you money to In
spect our Stock find learn our prices before you purchase elsewhere.

Thanking our many friends for their past patronage, we respectfully 
solicit their continued favore thie Season, feeling .confident our facili
ties for.manufaeturing will enable us to turn out work which will both 
please and satisfy our patrona . ,

Repairing, Horse-Shoeing and general Blaokemithing, ae usual will 
receive careful attention. r'

FITZGERALD & STANGER.
Factory and Wareroome. Corner Brock and Water Sta, Peter boro \

follows;—
Wheat.................  42,966,865
Corn..........................   13,102,387
Oste.......... ................... 4,949,380

41,207,906
11,769,680

4,245,353

^Montreal Gazette.
The boom and excitement In cheese makes 

excellent progress. The sharp advance of 
lc@ l^c In Utica and Little Falls yester
day, wLich places these markets 2c nlgher 
than, on the same day last year, was not 
expected, at least to such an extent, and it 
has been followed by reports from New 
York that the combinations sold at 11c, 
with that market strong and higher at 

reports
_________ Dandruff—cleanse the scalp

with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de- 
*' htful medicatedisoau for the tolieL ■

Montreal tospend a year Tn theSacred 
Heart Convent.

A nasal Injector free with each bottle of 
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents, 

j For sale by Ormbnd A Walsh.
It is suited that the Canadian Pacifie 

railway have decided not to complete the 
(See Luke xxiv, i road from Port Moody to the terminus un- 

i til legislation has been secured for the pur
pose.

j That Hacking Cough can be so quickly 
; cured by Shilolvs Cure. We guarantee it 
i For sale by Ormond A Walsh, 
j Will you suffer with Dyspeps andia 
i Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitalizer is 
! guaranteed to cure you. For sale by 
j Ormond A Walsh.
I Belleville City Council has instructed the 
I city solicitor to draw up a contract for the 
construction of a water works system, and 
authorized the Mayor to sign ft after its 

i execution by the company.
1 Catarrh Cured health and sweet breath 
secured, by Shiloh’s ' Catarrh Remedy, 
Price 60 cents. Nasal injector free. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh.

A Fortunate Escape.—Mrs. Cyrus Kll- 
borne, Beamsville, Ont., had what was sup
posed to be a cancer on her nose. She was 
about to submit to a cancer doctor’s treat
ment. when she concluded to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, internally and, externally, a 
few bottles of which entirely cured her.
~ A brick ot gold* weighing 319 ounces and 
valued at over six thousand dollars was 
brought to Halifax, N. S., from the Oxford 
mines at East Haiiiax. It represents thirty 
days’ work of three men.

None Better.—There is no more whole
some or delicious fruit on earth than the 
Wild Strawberry, and there Is no more 

ectual remedy for Cholera, Dysentery.
;he- mean#—

Sensational reports have 
ceived here regarding the production east 
of Toronto, which, it 19 alleged, is showing 
a very heavy shrinkage, but such reports 

wlthbu^angr ref -----"

farkets.
FLOUR AND MEAL.

Flour, P. P...............................
Flour, fall wheat, per barrel.
Flour, spring wheat, per barrel.
Flour, atone process ................. 4 00

WHEAT.
Old Wheat, fall, per bushel .
New Wheat?»!?* “
Arnecta Wheat?.........

Barley, per bushel.................... 0 4
Peas............................................. 0 56 to
Oats,new..................................... 0 39
oats, old...................................... 0 82
Rye............................................... 0 60 to

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, per bee........................ 0«
Tomatoes, per bushel................. 1 00
Cabbage, per head....................... 0 06 to

DOMESTIC EBUIT.

$5 00 to $5 50
4 50 to 6 00
4 DO to b UU
4 U0 to 4 UU

0 75 to 0 80
0 66 to 0 76
0 75 to 0 76
0 76 to U 78
0 60 to U 60

0 40 to 0 60
0 56 to 0 bb
0 39 to 0 30

to
to0 50 6 60

060 to 0 65
1 00 to 1 1X1
0 06 to 0 07

070 to 0 80
1 00 to 1 2b
1 00 to 1 2b
0 70 to 1 1*1
1 70 to 1 75
1 «1 to 1 25
0 75 to 1 UU

0 06 to 0 10
0 20 to 0 2b
0 40 to 0 bt
Sao to 0 bt

to 0 26

THE C.P.R_IS_BOOMING I
TICKET BUSINESS GOOD.

' The people are travelling by the popular line. Cheap tripe to the Pacific eoa s

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

7 tepee

s»pm
J0 team

füT’****-”*'
I Toronto ud Wart, roe 
IrendJnmk.jCeat * w<
Midland, lnclodlna .il

ISIS
lErïsSSà-œëjitê
U5pi

10 30a m
11 00 am 
7 00 p m

2 30pm

Grand Junction, ^fnelud- 
ing Keene, WsetroAVS: 
Her», Norwood A Haatians.

rrro.rrill.Aÿjriÿny.V

6 00 p
previous

night

11 00 BE 
U 00am
il <0am

Falls,* ;Haultain'
Apsley, Chandoe,
Psudaeh and
Mondays, We__ ______

Waisew, i nisintitng ëônth 7Wsii 
Dooro, Hall's Glen 
Btoney Lake, dally ..

Qreyatoek anti H!ai------- -
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

.Corner», Wed-

do do do 
British Mails, per 

dlan line, every wedi

I tejfat

tilss

*»■

St

ifle»» to grant Britain to. proi es.ky
ito, BeeloUmUon A*, la *
r Onneaegranted from» a. a, mille

Postage
eMh route.

MOÉWOL-.__ _______________
&m op all Money Order Omero la 

filled Htatee. Great Brltal ~
Sweden, Norway, Demur!

badoe, Newfoundland, Brttleh Ii "
i?«wzrotaLd*w e°u“l ’

Deroarro reoew.d nnder the ncolaUem at 
the Poet Offiee Savings' Bank, between Ikehoars of 8 a m. and • p. m.

Registered Letters mast be peeled IS minute» before the ekweeTeneh mnllT^
Office hoars I a m. to «.top. a*.,s

eepted.
For Austria,

&MÏÏST;

Cuba.____ ______ ____ _

6 cents per * ea. Foetal ea 
Newspapers 2 cents tor 4 os.
BE^d5XT°-tiDe
Colonies in Asia, 
ea, except St. Plei 
Persian Gull, ~Arthur. Duiuth and

§£l
Low returnlai returns to Sami See, îyiaF Innipeg

ALEX. ELLIOTT
O. P. R. Ticket Aient, Peterborough, Ont

OATS AND PRESSED HAT.

J. W. FLAVELLE,

needed for the present, and does not cancel 
the past. The Spirit shows that t/i% right
eousness—which is perfect—is Christ’s, done 
and finished on the earth. That is the mean
ing of v. 10, which explains what is said in
v/a ------- "-*■---------------------- i

But one may say, How can this righteous
ness, of another, do us any good? That is 
where “judgment” comes in. He is not speak
ing of the great and general judgment. See 
the Revision on v. 11. It is a thing then past, 
i. e., when the Comforter is doing hia work,
“the prince of this world hath been judged.”
Put it thus: Satan could say of men, “They 
belong to me, they sinned, they are my ser
vants, not God's. They have no claim 
to heaven. They are to be with me."
His case was good so far. They were debt
ors, criminals, and justice demanded pun
ishment But Jesus came, paid the debt, 
bore the guilt and destroyed this plea, 
secured “judgment” against Satan. So God

_b “just, wid yet the justifier of him that be-
liewth.” 'This is the substance of the gospel 
system, and men need the Holy -Ghost to 
convict them ef all tbte. Hence the need of 
prayer for the Holy, jqiirit. It is a remark
able thing that the Mtterest foes of" Christi
anity own the personal goodness, righteous
ness of Jesus. ^

Wb»» r. Ill, he lays, "I hare many......... weak and ill.
but ye cannot bear them now," he is not 
speaking of more trouble on them, but of 
their inability to understand him then. The 
history of the disciples after his death, and 
before the Spirit came shows the truth ot that.
But 1 •~-'-

(V. 12) they would be guided into all truth ; 
the Spirit would not speak of himself. 4 He is 
a person, a divine person; but as in the plan 
of salvation Jesus forgets self for us, so the 
Holy Spirit leaves much about himself and 
about his ways of working (John iii, 8) in 
mystery, that he may reveal the things 
of Christ and show things to come, their 
duty, their position, their privilege» and their 
prospecta.

umiviuoi l tiiucuy tut viuuicm, düuuiij.
Cramps, and other summer complaints of 
infants or adults, than Dr. Fowler s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry.

Cheques for the balance of the claims for j Turkeys, each............
losses during the Northwest rebellion al- Butter, ire»h roll, per 
lowed by the first commission that went up ! Butter, packed prime, 
to the Northwest last year will be issued- 
immediately by the Auditor-General.

Apples, per bag........................
Blue Plums, per 14 lb basket ..
Green Gages, “ “
Thimble berries, per pall.........
Peaches,per basket.....t........
Pears, Bartletts, per basket............... ~
Pears, Flemish Beauty, per b’sk 0 76 to

FOKKIQN F HU IT.
Concord Grapes, per lb . ,.Tr....
Delaware Grapes “    _
Messina Lemons, per dozen...... 0 40
Baltimore Watermelons, each " “ 
Baltimore Muskmelons, each

MEAT, POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beei, per quarter.....................  none offering
Pork, per quarter ........................ none offering
Mutton, perk...... ................   0 06 to 0 (w
Veal, per fc .................................  0 U6 to 0 07
Lamb, pe« Jb . .....................   0 08 to 0 10
Dressed Hog»............................  none offering
Hogs, live weight......................   4 00 to 4 W
Tallow, per lb ............................... 0 05 to 0 05
Lard............................................... 0 08 to 0 00
Chickens, per pair....................... 0 40 to 0 60
Ducks, per pair........... ............... 0 60 to - 0 60
Geese, each ........................     0 70 to 0 85--------------- • ............ . u 80 to 1 26

» 0 18
packed prime, per lb 

Cheese, factory, per lb......
i Kggs, per doz ..... j Hay, per ton.

0 18 to 0 20 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 08 to 0 Oh 
0 12 to 0 13
7 00 to 10 00 
2 00 to 8
8 75 to 4 25

Wood, sort, per load ................  2 50 to 300
Wonderful is the effect of West s i straw", per load 

"World’s Wotider or Family Lfnlmeut in Wood, hard, per i«»ad 
rheumatism, sprains, cuts, bruises, burns. Wood, sort, per load 
scalds and all diseases requiring external wool and hides.
application. It stands without a yival. ; Fleece wool................................ 0 16 to 0 17
Price 25 cents and 50 cents per bottle. Sold ...................... S S K « nnby 3. D. Tolly, druggl.it. gS5 Km’o’Iid.P.r «to to "So

The Department of Agriculture at Ottawa Lamb ski ns ...................... ........ 26 to 25
hits received a cable message from London } Sheep Peite, each...... .. . 25 to ^
stating that the Imperial Government had , Sheep «kina................................. 1 00 to 1 26
no intention of placing Canada on the i fish.
scheduled list with regard to the importa- White Fish, per pound ............  0 «6 to 0 08
tion of live stock. ! Speckled Trout, per pound........ 006 to 006

West's Pais Kixo sets promptly, euree m
quickly. Never tails to cute bowel com poun<1 ' ...........to u uu
Slaint, colic, cholera morbus, cholera. Costs 
ut 25,cdpt8 and la always ready. Enquire 

regardiw its merits of J. D. Tully, 
druggist.

Among the passengers by the Allan line 
Steamship Corean, from Glasgow, which 
arrived at Quebec on Tuesday, were twenty- 
four Icelanders. They are bound for the 
Manitoba settlement, and went west by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

In Bad Humor.—“A year ago my head 
was covered with sores, and tne eruption 
covered-my face also, and spread even until 
the backs of my hands were sore. I became 
weak and ill. Finding no cure I tried Bur
dock Blood- Bitters Two bottles perfectly 
cured me. Statement of Miss Minnie 
Stevenson, Cocagne, N. B.

Rev. W. S. Rainsford, of New Ytirk, passed 
through.Chicago a day or two ago with his 
companions, on their way home from a 
hunting tour of five weeks in the Rocky 
Mountains. Near ShoshoneJ,he clergyman 
shot eight bears.

Off Work.—" 1 was off work for two 
years suffering from kidney disease, and 
could get no relief, until advised by a friend 
to try B. B. B. I was Cured by two bottles, 
and consider it a miraculous cure.” The 
above |s the substance of a communication 
from Wm. Tier, of St, Marys, Ont.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION. SIMCOB STREET.

CAPTURING THB PEOPLE
WITH

Superior Buggies, Phaetons, Waggons
And CARRIAGE TOPS of all the Latest Improvements.

.... tto-y

per*o». Book, *e., « toBto «*««•. Otter 
Berlet rations fee# 10 tonte.

west Indie Islands, ate Hall tow, tod* fate 
-- formerly. Prepayaaaai by Matt ta eUas formerly. Prépayas»»

Australia torts)
4 ceni

Australia- New 
Queensland, Letters

New Zealand, *
16 oenta, papers 4

(MAGYAR QS

YELLOW OIL
[cures rheumat,em

PENNYROYAL

SPRING HAS COME
And don't forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned^enred and Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice.. Reference given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

D. BELLgCHEM,
Funeral Director,

t'AN be found Day or Night at hi* 
/ Ware room s, Hunter Street, or at 
his Residence adjoining his Ware rooms. 

gteTTRLKTHoNE Communication.

PORTER BROS.
Are BOUND TO KEEP THB LEAD of allthelr competitors In turning out Substantial Riga 
They excel In getting up work designed for special use for ,all classeaof the public, whether It 
be the-Man of wealth, the Professional Man, the Merchant, the Manufacturer, the Farmer, the 
Peddlar, or any other man. And the GRAND SECRET of their success as builder» Is that 
they pay particular attention to the special Instructions of each customer, nee none bot 
good material, employ practical workmen, warrant satisfaction, and sell at a flair price every

REPAIRS can be relied on when done by Porter Brothers: No work alighted. Alee 
BLAOK8MITHINO. HORSE SHOEING, Ac. ~

Don't fall to come and visit us. 8ee our styles and get our Prices.

POEîæR BROS.
Ware rooms and Factory, Aylmer St. opposite the G. T. R. Station.

One Seeond Hand ’Bus, One Three-8prin* 
Democrat Delivery Waggon, One Platform 
Peddlar's Waggon—with Moveable Bex.

Esy
THE EUREKA ChB8iS& C

FOR SALE.

Fresh Huckleberries at the METROPOLITAN 
GROCERY. 75 Cents per pail.

T. W. ROBINSON,
Manager.

The DAU.V REVIEW, and 
keep posted In ell Local 
and District matters. Try 
It and you will be pleased

Sold by JOB* McBEEJFwterboroagfe, a»« 
druggists everywhere.

FOR 10 CENTS
RKB WEEK TOP CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review

EVERY EVENING l
Send aloi

ton «op It any uaae.

0EF0WLEB5

allin
c H O L'£ }■{ I
CHOLERA INFANTlif 

A
Solo B* mllOcmllrs



For the Fall Trade.

Encourage* by the warm approval hitherto 
attending our efforts to make our Drew De> 
jMurtwent one of the moat prominent features 
In our business we again, venture to present 
Our Lady friends with our views for the ensu- 
n* Fall and Winter, Dew Goode being the 
most etudoui lier» in the economy of every 
properly oonetlleled Dry Goode EetnMIeh- 
uibuU We bone tbie Seneon devoted more 
tben onr ordianlry attention to that Deport- 
ment.

tuning the Beeeon tie demand tor Self 
Colored Gonds win be very greet, among the 
most popular will be
/«row ntrrfbe, *nb»t Hlotbn, Ottoeum 

Clothe, Bigger Heed Clothe, Tweed 
HfflsoÉa, Maid* *odl ftwhinattfind 

In Oheoka and Stripe*
An excellent variety of Trimmings and 

Button* to match.
MIS8 WINTER, oar Milliner, has Just ret 

turned frott Toronto with the Newest Goods 
ln Millinery and will be glad to we all her old 
friends, and as many new Ones as possible. * 

Stock complete this week.

JAS. ALEXANDER.
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Ht “ YASEEE BOSIIKT."

ir.JfeL Hereddew iarrowly Frmpr. Be- 
lee renohod by a Peddle Wheel.

When the QoMen Eye was stoetning up
the river on Thursday night with its toed 
of excursionists it grounded at44Y&nkeee 
Bonnet,” about two miles below the 
looks.

XTbe Batlç IRevtew.
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 10. MSS.

THE OTTY AND SUBUBBS

.the Fire Brigade Bend will be In alien 
donee »t the Ldnedowne rink thla evening.

The Rlvefeide Leeroeee Club hive ar- 
ranged to ploy the Norwoods the return 
emlnb here on Friday, September 17th.

Bel. of Article.,
The article» left over from the sale at 

Haale Brae will be at the store adjourning 
(latmma to-morrow, Saturday lor inspec-

4»

The boy»’ meeting» la connection with 
the Y. M. CL A. will be resumed this even
ing, and will continue on each subsequent 
Friday evening until further notice, at 7.» 
o'clock.

Ettiii
university oeedaWtatioo

1* the Methodist General 
Condolence till Thursday evening, when a 
vote waa taken «£ confederation wee car
ried by 1W tom

Richwond Star and Eaey Lawn Mowers, 
at cost for balance ol 1886. Geo. SraTHKM

The match Ml " runn^g race between 
Maggie Roach and Scott Act, which waa to
have been run In the Driving Park on the 
17th of September ft* SI* a side, has been 
declared off by mutual consent. Maggie 
Roach baa been laid up with a lameneee in 
one el her less ft* the pest week, and was 
consequently In en unlit condition to be put 
intq » rider’s ha fell. The owner of Hcott 
Act wee willing to withdraw hie stake Mr. 
Wm. Clancy, of the City Hotel, gave the 
backers thffe-atueeyoe Saturday.

People owning open lawns In the west 
part of the town have been much pestered 
with the depredation» committed by cattle 
ruautag at fergeat night. If some remedy 
la not forthcoming the owners of these 
feweeieMnd to fence them in. » la h pity 
that the cow by-law la not rigidly enforced. 
If ft will there are many owning TtiSnd- 
SOtnc grounds now shut In by leno* who 
would throw their little perks open ft* the 
/enjoyment of the public. Aa it Is they are 
uhery of doing so. Those who have eharge 
ef the enforcement of the by-law should 
attend to their duties.

tioed Math*.
The Hastings Star says “ Peterbor

ough’s lightning bill poster and Review 
advertising agent, Mr. H. C. HID, wee here 
on Thursday last painting the town red 
with mammoth illuminated posters an- 
nounclngtho Or*nrt'Central Exhibition in 
that town on Tuesday, Wednesday, Tburs 
day and Friday, Sth, 8th, 7th and 8th of 
Octohe. The bills were printed at the 
Rsv raw office, and would be a credit to any 
latge eKy office, bath In shading end typo
graphy. The r-e lists ere from the 
Mnwafesr office, nod for neatness of design 
are superior to the Toronto or Provincial 
prize lists.”
.¥* THP am h»*IWIm Wye.

andusl excursion under the 
t k the Riverside Learoeee Club 

the aieinbers of the 
and admirers tshlng a 

; the river to Idyl-Wild on the 
l^oat left the Wolfe street 
f past sight o'clock, after 
tor ever half an hour. 

1 (00 people on board. In 
The buel met wl|b 

" * the locks, 
» all 

I reached

.. trip.
, ' délaye

i aeehers didn’t mind In 
«boat landed Its cargo*the 

early hour, all appearing well
h the trip. (•'j

__ and Plain Building Paper, only
On*

the captain ordered ode of tbsfloat hands 
to enlb a rope to an adjacent pier, in order 
to assist in getting the boat away. The 
fireman, called for some one to Accompany 

Mr* Bd. MuPadden, one of the tailors 
at Habiliment Hall responded and got Into 
the canoe. But no sooner had the canoe 
been freed from the Golden Eye than the 
current, which is very swift at this point, 
turned the bow around and crowded it 
against the steamer. Just then the paddle 
wheel oommaticed to revolve. Toe fireman 
seeing his iminent danger, jumped from 
the canoe and - seized the railing of the 
steanpwind pulled himself on board. When 
he sprang foom the canoe it wont Over, 
depositing Mr. McFadden in the river just 

few feet from the suction of the paddle 
wheel. He managed to grasp some of the 
paddle wheel bpx protuberances and held 
on till Mr. Harry Neil lowered a rope to ' 
him and drew him on board. The empty 
canoe was sucked in and smashed considei -
•w- ■ • •

OLD TIME BUILDING

He* She Oil» la the Old Gael Were 
CMutraeted.

Contractors, builders, or anyone Interest-
1: in bnilding, will see something to inter

est them if they take a walk up to the Court 
House. Mr. A. Rutherford is engaged in 
converting the old gaol into a dwelling 

The side facing the south is where 
the old cells stand.

The solidity of the walls is marvellous. 
Several loop holes have been made for the 
insertion of windows, and theee penetra
tions were not made without some difficul
ty. The sappers first encountered two feet 
three Inches of solid stone masonry, then 
they came across heavy sheet iron, lapped 

other six Inches. This Iron barri
cade waa placed in an aperture between 
the stone wall and nine inches of brick wall, 
which had also to be burrowed.

The,cells were arched over and fully 
seven feet of masonary, consisting of con
crete, boulders and morter, lay on the 
arches. Out of these cells there would 
seem to be no possible escape for the 
prisoner.

=The building was built by the late Ed
mund Chamberlen, and its style is but in 
accordance with that builder’s id^as ot

#r » ■. ’mi, ^fcigjSSfr J

Tabued 
*>■ lb. Q*

HEAVY FREIGHT TRAFFIC.

The Grand Trank Midland Line Cap- 
taries Thvoagk Trade.

When the Midland Railway was extended 
to Midland one of the ideas of the pro
moters of the scheme was, that the line 
would be used to carry through freight 
from the west across from the Georgian

After several futile efforts ta^uU her off , Bay to Port Hope Instead of its being taken
around by Lake Erie. To this end 
elevator was erected at Midland, abd year ! 
by year the patronage of this route has 
grown in favor.

But in no former season has the Midland 
Hne approached the amount of business 
it has done this present one. Shortly after 
the transfer of the management of the 
Midland line to the Grand Trunk Company 
the ^i^ipuHy beealne the proprietors of-the 
elevator at Midland, until then owned by a 
private company, whoso members, how
ever, were interested in the Midland line. 
The elevator and line now being under one 
management,together with their being two 
feeders to the main lino instead of one, the 
trade has developed wonderfully. The 
volume of through freight consists chiefly 
oLwestern coin, en roule for thé Eastern 
States and the old country. It is gratifying 
to see this route chosen in preference to. 
American lines.

Of late the traffic has been very heavy, 
so much so that the ,two branch lines di
verging at Omemee, have been employed 
to carry it on to the main line at Port'Hop* 
and Belleville.

Besides this there has been a considerable 
traffic in lumber from the Georgian Bay 
district, Parry Harbor, Waubasheue and 
Midland being*the chief shipping points.

wm
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Miss Gilchrist, our Dress find Mantle 
Maker, returns from her holidays to-day 
and will commence duties on Saturday, 
Sept. 4th. R Fair.

Mandarin Tee
has just arrived at The Peoples Tea Store, 
pronounced by all to be the finest ever im
ported. Try it and yon will use no other. 
Hawley Bros, Hunter St. East.

Liberal Offers.
Mr. Geo. A. Cox, who Is Bursar of Victoria 

University, spoke at the Methodist General 
Conference in favour of confederation. He 
offered to give $30,000 towards moving the 
university to Toronto, if the $450,000 requir
ed were futlyr subscribed. Afterwards, on 
Mr. Sandford offering $50,000 foi a removal 
to Hamilton, Mr. Cox proposed to make his 
subscription applicable for Hamilton, if 
carried, on condition that Mr. Sandford
reciprocated. ______

Personal.
Mr. Arthur Stevenson, law student at Mr. 

D. W. Dumble’s office, has gone to Toronto, 
where he will enter the office of Messrs. 
Blake, Creelmau, Boyd <t Cassels.

The Rev. J. W. IL Beck, Rector of Peter
borough, is in Montreal attending the 
Provincial Synod, having been elected

REDUCED!
REDUCED!

REDUCED!

ALL THE SUMMER GOODS NOW IN 
STOCK ARE REDUCED AND WILL BE 
SOLD. AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

DRESS MUSLIN ,
PARASOLS,

GLOVES,
-------—..... ...... HOSIERY, —....... "

EMBROIDERIES,
INSERTIONS.

ALL THE ABOVE GOODS ARE REDUCED. 
CALL AND INSPECT.

T. DOLAN & CO.

Hose, Couplings, Nozzles, Sprinklers, Ac. 
at reduced prices for rest of 1886. Gboboe 
Stkthem.

The Temperature.
The fallowing are the readings of the 

thermometer to-day at the hours men
tioned : -8 o’clock, 65 ; 1 o'clock, 77 ; 3 o’clock, 
72. ______________ _

IS Might he Beaaavfte*
—That the Licet larceny case, has been 

adjourned till three o clock to-monow 
afternoon.

—That it’s doubtful, lifter all, that Licet 
did ste^l the watch.

—Thjit the Etnas, of Edinburgh street, 
will plhy lacrosse with the Young River
sides in the park to-morrow.

a-That Ed. McFadden will likely believe 
that its a good thing to 44 give a man rope.”

—That the fir.emen had heard of the 
precept—*4 Self preservation is the first 
law, etc.”" —

.—That Mr, .Moury, acguedithe.Magistrj 
into another iwsn a*
morning.1

THE EXHIBITION»A GRIEVANCE.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sib.—Will you kindly allow me a small 
space in your.paper to call the attention of 
the public and more so themanagers of the 
Peterborough Central Exhibition to a few 
plain facts. In looking over the prize list I 
seethe handsome sum of $2,500 to be dis
tributed in prizes varying in amounts, 
embracing all agricultural commodities 
and products of the farm, to compote for a 
prize. The only useful things that are left 
out (and no prizes given) are agri
cultural implements, machinery, car
riages, buggies, wagons, sleighs, cutters, 
Ac., whereas thoroughbred horses, cattle, 
pigs, Ac., are subject to good prizes—ani
mals that any well-to-do farmer can easily 
procure and take to the exhibition ; but 
agricultural implements, and other articles 
named, in class 38 in catalogue, bei ug 
master pieces uf workmanship, which the 
mechanic works at daily, weekly and year
ly, doing his very beet, and trying to work 
out in Bis brain some now improvement 
are left out In the côîd, and not a solitary 
prize offered, which, to say the least, is 
very poor encouragement. The farmers’ 
wurk now-a-days is nothing to what it was m 
years gone by when they had only the sc y 
the, sickle.and rak%nuw when their work il 
so soon accomplished, surely’ we ought to 
be taken notice of among the prizes. Cer
tainly we are allowed to enter specimens of 
u?5. w0Arî_îr,>ti.of °kargo, which is very kinddelegate by the Diocese of Toronto. ... T-------------„ »»«,»»

Mr. M. Tierney, of the firm ol Morrow,
Tierney A Co., is at present in Rochester: 
spending a couple of weel$p holidays.

They Are Sot44 Mtaitrwa”
The eontpoelter bee been guilty of trying 

to make those who hav built lodges 
at Stoney Lake believe that the bu'Idings 
erected are iU-shapen and horridly 
grotesque. What was questioned in the 
report of Stoney Lake doings was the 
effect which a sameness in the style of 
architecture of these houses had on the 
picturosqneness of the lake. Then tin» 
compositer inserts 44 monstrous ” where

monotonous ” should be.

HmU A et.
Judgment was delivered in the Queen vs. 

German case at the police Court this morn
ing. Mr. Moure, for the défendant, still 
contended that the amendment to TncTudo 
Inspector Cochrane's evidence was Im
properly made. He cited parts of the 116th 
section of the Act in support of bis opinion, 
and also made several quotations, lie held 
that the evidence submitted should belong I 
to a new case. He claimed that a new sum
mons should haverb*m issued and a new 
case opened if this evidence be used. The 
Magistrate held that the prosecution waiv
ed Its right to make such a claim when the 
cross-examination was enteied upon. Mr. 
Moore, In a long argument, bringing in 
many parallel cases, contended that he did 
not waive his right. The Magistrate re
marked that it would be simply a matter of 
costs. Mr. Cochrane's evidence would 
ensure a conviction either in this case or a 
subsequent one. Mr. Moore asked for the 
dismissal of the case. The case was dis
missed, and the County Crown Attorney 
ordered another summons to be issued.

ors havo always to go to a very large ex
pense getting lumber aud building sbi^ds 
to show off their goods. It is not the amount 
of the prize given, but as a rule wbvn 
a prize is given tor a certain article, that 
ertiole in the eyes of the farmer, most de
cidedly has an advantage for good, and 
something to be proud of and give encour
agement to the working mechanics aud 
manufacturers, aud would also lead to 
future improvements. I hope the members 
will peruse this letter and c^ll a meeting 
among themselves and see if anything can 
be done before the days of the show. Thank
ing you, Mr. Editor, for your space,

A CARRIAGE TRIMMER.
■-Peterborough, Sept. îotu, 1886.

The Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company, 

(Limited.)
Pursuant to the By-law In that behalf, the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Of the Shareholders for the election of Direc
tor and receiving the Annual Report, will be 
held at the COMPANY’S OFFICES, Water 

Street, Peterborough, on

TUESDAY, the 5th day of October,
Next, at the hour of half past three o'clock In 
the afternoon. The last day for nomination 

of Directors will be FRIDAY, the 24th Inst.
G. M. ROGER,

Manager.Peterborough, Sept. 8th, 1886, 4w87

l

PETERBOROUGH
AND FILE DEPOT,; 
----Yotte 8triefc

The Prdbrlctor has Just completed arrange
ments with the largest Manufacturers In the 
world to sell their Goods on their occount at 

less than cost.
Taper Files.............$ 50 dozen up
Mill Saw Files......... ....121»
Hastened Files  ............ 1 20 44
Horpe Rasps ..............6 00 M *
Hand Raws ................... 25 and up
Cross Cut Saws............. 25 44
Circular Saws............... 60 “
Rabbit Metal.......... . 07 per pound
Steam Gauges..............3 00

Lace Leather, Rubber and Italian Packing, 
Brass Checks and Globe Valves, Steam Pipe, 
Iron and Brass Fittings, Belt Rivets arid 
Hooks, Press and Emery Uumraer, Emery 
Wheels, Blacksmith Supplies. Lot of Second 
Hand Carpenter’s Tools cheap, Bolters, 
Engines, Wood a.id Iron Machinery.

Inave thé control of 2JX10 lines. Call or send 
forprlces. Repairing in all Its branches. Work 
anu Goods guaranteed or money refunded.

WM. CRADDOCK^

Voter’s list Court
XTOnCE is HEREBY GIVEN, that a 
Xv Court will be held pursuant to the4,Voters 
Lists Act” by His Honor the Judge of the 
County Court of the County of Peterborough, 

at the COUNCIL CHAMBER of the

VILLAGE OF LAKEFIELD

S0.^*

NEW.*. FALL

HATS
We are daily receiving ship

ments of the latest English and 
American Shades.

THIS WEEK
We have opened out a special 
shipment of Christy’s Celebrated 
London Stiff, Flexible, Zephyr 

and Elastic Felt Hats.

We are clearing out our 
Summer, Felt and Staw Goods 
at very low prices.

FAIRWEATHER
& CO.

the leading hatters and 
FURRIERS, GEORGE STREET.

1 i>- -

kegai.
A. P. POUSSETTE, kC,&O.L

Water Street, Peterbor- 
d32w7

B. B. EDWARDS.
L>ARRJ8TKR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
JJough, Ont„ Office .-Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

E. H. D. HALL,
Successor to Dksnistouzt A Hall. 

UARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
Office Hunter ^Street, near the English Church. i /Kk ’

Rff^MONEY TG LÔAN at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM.

Sàilîihf&.ÆîISiïïïïst “ ^ SK

W. H. MOORE,
DABRISTER, Solicitor m the Supreme 
AJ Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter otreeta,over McClelland's Jewellery 
Store. dlldwlH

O W. SA WEB», «
11ARRISTERrAT-LAW, Solicitor In th, Su- 
AApreme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Office :—Market block, corner of George and Sim coo Street». Peterborough.
AF MONEY TO LOAN. dlttiwlH

HATTON A WOOD,
L>ARR18TKKS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. 
A* Ac. Office : Corner of George and Hunter 
TO LOÀNVer T* Dolan 4 Co’H “tore- MONEY
XL K. WOOD, B.A. Q. W. HATTON.

ÿrafrèrfUmai.

OBO. W. HANEY,

aud Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com- 
meroe* .> d41wl8

W- BLACKWELL.
A RCHlTECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 
fA made of Churches, Public Buildings and 

Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dlfiOwl

Statist*.

W. H. MANNING,
OURGEON DENTIST,—J. O'Donnell's old 
kj stand, over Taylor and McDonald’s Drug 
Store. Entrance on Hunter 8L NiTKious 
Oxide Gas administered for the painless 
extraction of teeth. w8

R. NIMMO, ItoD.B.,
I xENTIST, George Street, Peterborough 
A/Artltical Teeth Inserted on Gold, Sliver* 
Rubber, Ceiulold, or any base desired. Rb- 

Rowe, M.D., D.D.S.jNew York;
G. W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee-

TkS., J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Cle- ^

, . ,— OxfHe G& adirilnlstered for the 
painless extraction oLteeth. wl-dl8

SERIES OF

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI- 
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further information apply ttr^

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent O. T. R., Peterborough!

ÿhpemand.

DR. HALLIDAY,

Every department in the ‘‘Gulden Lion " 
la bvlpg rapidly filled with choioeet gotnls 
to be procured in the English French and 
German markets. 11. Fair.

Wednesday, the 29th day of Sept. 1886
At 10 o’clock in the forenoon, to .hear and 
determine the several complaints of errors 
and omlsuions» in the Voters’ List of the 

Municipality of Lakefleld for 1888.
All persons having business at the Court are 

required to attend at the said time and place.
•yt". ALEX. BELL,
“Clerk of the said Municipality. 

Lakefleld, Sept. 8th., 188R. - lw87

The Finest lot of Gent's Furnishings In
Peterborough, at Axpkmw McNeil’s.

Have followed the use of Dr. Doranwend s 
‘Hair Magic.” It has saved many from i 
becoming bald, and has produced good heads ! 
of hair on bald heads where the roots arennt all g< ....................
Betid___ _ . _____ __________________ _
weml, M>le manu fact urer. For sale every 
where. J. D. Tally vigeut tor Peterbooughr

For “ worn-out,” “run-down,” debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house
keepers, and over-worked women generally. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription to the best 
of aU restorative tonka. It to not a “Cure-all,
-but ‘ü'et8

nairou uaiu neaus wnere me riwts arenot
I gone It has relieved hundreds of per eon ! om ihi'idruff, and iWored crops of gray and 
ded iiatr to ihelr original color. A. I>oren-

ACCOUNT-BOOKS,

MANUFATURED of the Best Material by 
Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice i 

consistent with the durability of the work.

Ready-Made Account Books of all the 
Ordinary Rulings,

Chronic Wuaknwê and" Diseases peculiar to 
women. It to a powerful, general aswell as 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and Imparts vigor 
and strength to the whole system. It promptly 
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloat
ing, weak back, nervous prostration, dehUity 
and sleeplessness. In either eex. Favorite Pro
scription is sold by druggists under our po»i- 
tlrr guarantee- Bee wrapper around bottle. 
Price $1.00, or elx bottles for $5.00.

A large treatise on Dtoemes ot Women, pro
fusely Bluetrated with colored plates and nu- 
mcrous wood-cuts, sent for 10 centsto stamps.

Address. WoRi.n’* DieraiSAHr Medical 
Association. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK HEADACHE, Billons Headache,

by druggists.

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is the Most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired^

LADIES 1

fXKFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dl20w22

FRED. H BRENNAN., M. D., C M.
pELLO W OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
A Member of the College of Physicians ana 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Blunter street, 
opposite 8L John's Church. d 128*22 ly

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Now and Bar, 68 Garrard Street 

East, Toronto.
VI7ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
» HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

O. COLLINS. M. D., O. M..
M. R. C. P. S. a,

RADUATE of OueeiVs University, Kings- 
VJ ton. Office:—Uuruham*s Block, Simcoe 
Street, between L Xelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s HoteT. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dll0w2l)

1 Dyed all

Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 
Newest Shades.

SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and I
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 

and PLANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
LACE CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed all Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Oppoelte.the Market.

Ledgers, Day Books, Journals, Cash Books1 
Minute Books, etc.

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to choose 
from at the

BETIEff STATIONERY STORE -

9-r
—

A. CLECC.
Leading VadertaJker.

W A REROOMS,George St. residence 
v v north end of George 8t. The fin

est Hearse In the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
is In charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate 

Rochester School of Embalm!

NATURE'S 4 Sellable Bemad?
CURE FOR Fer Mlek awmseh. * rv>K T.rwIU Liver.

CONSTIPATION, “‘toSS
Tarrant's Effervescett
Seltzer Aperient.

It Is certain In Its 
eflebts. it is gentle In 
its action. It Is palate 
table to the taste. It 
can be relied upon to 
cure, and it cures by 
as»itUnff, not by out
raging nature. DO not 

I I,, ■ •• . ■ Uku violent purgative*
Sick-Headache, %s,r,teci1vsrenortoaiLY.

AUD them, always use thl*
m.toaaiR elegant pharmaceutical

DYCPFPÇIA Pri i-aralion, which hasU I or tr Ol He been for more than 4U 
; years a public favorite. Bold by drug gist) 
j everywhere.

DUNN’S 
BAKING 
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

n. f*ra, mmo.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On SEPT. 20 and 21.
Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully.

The doctor's early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loss of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation mte*.

Head Office, 916, Yonge Street, Toronto. 
186 Morris Street, HaSfh», N.8.

 dghrlO

w wMMUMBitooKityzpRMj. some sere weed oieclOO Ins day. Ellher mi, yoeng or old. CepitsI not required. Toe Mertertod flee. Tbow whosurt el flees eie sfleelelely rare ef eeug Unie fortuamù AlUeue*.

THE GREAT EHGLISH PRE80RIPTI0B
Asuooeeeful medicine teste 

JFg 80 years In thousands of < 
JBP Promptly cures A’c rtxrae Prostra-

'eakneu of Brain, Spinal i 
- " Generative Organ» of ■

______________ ,Tfc»rwdwnsaJa«H»___
caused by indiscretion or overexerttott. Sir

-BSid'bTS_______ _____
and dnifftiU everywhere.

TEA*, flHDETElOPED PUIS
OF TH« HUM All BODY 1HLAKQKP. PKVKLOrKI>.
>TSKSUTaESKP| fcs.liM temriHey cArw.

^BoTnwur papwr la rrply U> tnqutrW», w. wi’l ray U»a-
thf-rr la »» «rtlenow of hombog aboo> thla. On th* awo-rary,



. . w - * * a/i" ».

Daily Evening Review.
VOL XVL—No. 61.

! Moderate to fresh westerly winds ; 
Jmostly fair weather; slightly lower 
"'temperature. *

DBESS MMIHee.
We have much pV*a»ure in announcing ttf 

Dress Makers and all Ladle* specially Interest
ed, that we have Imported direct from the 
manufacturers a toll supply of

GILBERT LINING

which Is now endorsed and used almost ex
clusively by the leading Dress Makers in 
Toronto and other principal Cities.

JL-.
PETERBOROUGH, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1686. PRICE TWO CENTS

*r$ •sois. Riants. IS IT CHOLERA 1
PRIVATE BOARD.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.

CO.
- NEW DEESS GOODS

lng by applying to MRS J. BROWNE, 
opposite the English Church, Hunter Street.
TWO OR THREE YOUNG MEN can 

accommodated with good board and Jodi

■MMthtac Very like Asiatic Ckelere 
Ceases the Death or. Y< NOT TO BE CHECKED. 

.St. Pstobbub

Hew now In Block e Ml range of GIRLS WANTED.

Misses and Boys Underwear ^ jlOlFiEfoF
orted sises, very cheap.

housework, are wanted to 
, Y , to take situations 

___ private families. Apply at the Review 
Office, between 8 and 4 o’clock on Saturds 
afternoon. "S*

Just received, a nice line ofx

Cotton Shirtings
EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.

manent employment. Women and lien,QOOD SALARY or Commission and
_ .. ____»mplearme__ . .. . _ .... ,,_„

Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 
by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor
ough, P. O., OnL dl»

their taetee. „.....------ -------- ---- -
Trimming» of all kinds

our Stock of Tickings, Pillow 
Cottons end Sheetings.

TO LET.
A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 
A Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS. d56

piece of Dress Good*

JUST RECEIVED " FOR SALE OR TO LET. THOS. K]

___ " " V’ ~~ 7 ~ '' | Sr. Petersburg, 8ppt. 10.—The Nom»
Taunton, Mass., Sept. 10—A singular Vremya says: Of all the Berlin treaty Eng- 

case is puzzling the doc tots here. iff»» land alone appears Inclined tooopous Bus- 
Minnie Clark wae taken suddenly 111 on j I^* ,k“°"

THOS. KELLY'S ^su^rsss^jssû5f
^ 1 V after her death Dr. James, of the btate

____  j Board of. Health, was called in. He is iti
: doubt, but says if there was a single case of 

■iti oholers anywhere about he should 
Dress Goods for this season contain an un- 6 genuine case. In the meantime

he will see that every precautionary meas- 
nsual number of New Designs and Choice' ure is taken in case ft should be cholera.
Shades. We are showing so many Pretty ~~>

Novel ties and New Designs that we feel sure 
the most critical and exacting will find And 

will satisfy

AT

LOYAL ATO PATRIOTIC UHIQH.

KELLY
One Oaee Orey Flannel 

Value.
Extra

W. W. 1 CO.
This lining is a pure Cotton, containing no 

dressing and sizing whatever, and consequent
ly remains always the same. We are In a posi- 

... ition to makS favorable prices for this new 
fabric so much so that we expect to have an 
active demand for it at once. V—

MANUFACTURER# WARRANTY.

before adopted In any claw of Dress Uni ngs 
M lestas, and which gives the same Improve
ment In this cloth over all others that a six 
cord spool cotton has over the ordinary three 

‘ cord, an Improvement so patent, that 
— ier can at once detect It.consumer
Every piece of these Goods Is guaranteed

-l.Tf.-cL OILBEBT-MAlnJF.v TORINO CO.

ftteloSMttS-Wi
__--------------------------------------------------------

• dytTmofe fairy i«yo tbelr merits. -

R. FAIR,
Gqorge Street, Peterborough.

JL buildings 
Irom the Market. 
764, Town.

on, twenty-flye minutes walk No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of George and
Slmooe Streets.Apply to R- A. H.. Box | 

lmdei !

Erabfl.

STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
UNTIL further notice will run to H 

and Idyl Wild every MONDAY,
NEHDAY. THURSDAY and FRIDAY,
UNTIL further notice will run to Harwood 

and Idyl Wild every MONDAY, WED
NESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY, leavliR 

the Wharf at 7.30 a.m. Fare 50 cents, return 
tickets 75c.

JBF*Every Thursday will run an excursion 
to above place at 60 cents.

R. W. CARSON,

€*üu rational.

miHS AND STUDENTS
course at the Sawyer Buame»n 
i, Peterborough, Ont.
6.—Best course, best staff, best equlpp- 

ttae kind
niua—DCBI tuuioc, ucsi Blau, ITCOI C41

ed departments, most practical of the I 
now in Canada,—“The Press.”

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLtp
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The First Of the Ladles'Colles»* has graduat
ed over 300 in the toll course. Has educated 
over 2,000. Full faculties In Literature. 
Languages, Science and Art. The largest 
CoilegeBuildlng in the Dominion. Will open 
ispt 1, 1M4. Address the Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

ALMA LADIES* COLLEGE
»T. THOMAN. ONTARIO.

15 Professors and Teachers, Attendence 
last year 180. Unexcelled advantages In
Lit—f t*. lASKaura, Retie, Flee Arte
and Commercial Science. RE-OPEN 8 
SEPT. 9th. For 66-pp. Announcement, address

Principal AUSTIN, B. D.

<8tnrr.il.

t -* PHOTOGRAPHS.

FUR!.
It ILL run dally (Sunday excepted)between 
Tv Lake field. Young’s Point, Burleigh Falls 

and Mount Julien until further notice, leav
ing Lakefield at 8.30 o’clock a.m., on arrival 
of train from Peterborough for round trip. 
Returning will arrive In time for for evening 
train for Peterborough. The Steamer 
and Palace Scow can be chartered reason
able op any day. This 111 tie Steamer wil 
make her usual calls around to all the 
pleasure points of Stoney Lake, also giving her 
tourists a chance to see our beautiful back 
Lakes and the grand work In progress at Bur
leigh Falla

P. P. YOUNG,
C. COURTEMACHE, Proprietor.

Master. U21w31

STEAMER CREER
(B. EDEN MASTER.)

KÏ7ILL LEAVE LAKEFlELD DAILY at 
TV 10 a.m..(on arrival of train from Peter

borough for Clear and Stoney Lakes Return- 
lg will connect with train for Peterborough 
17.16 p.m.
The Steamer and covered Scow can be 

chartered any day for Excursions. If charter
ed, a due notice will be given.

JpR~On Sept. 1st. the dally trip of tlieXîrusler 
will be cancelled.

jHVThe Works at Burleigh are well worth 
a visit.

For farther particulars address,
WRIGHT * EDEN, 

Lakefield, P.O., OnL

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANOJE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 a.m. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:

FOR SALE.
i, UILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 
13 Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lof * “ 
Lot. A^ply to the owner, JOl
Corner \ f and Rubidge Streets. SCHOOL BOOKS

I- ky the DelsgsMs from Ulster 
—Vete ef Sympathy.

The Bev. Dr. Kane, and Mr. G. H. Smith, 
barrister, delegates of the Loyal and Pat
riotic Union of Ireland, addressed a large 
audience fit the Mutual Street Rink, Toron
to, on Thursday evening.

The Bev. Dr. Potts occupied the chair.
The Bev. D. J. Macdonneil, formerly of 

Peterborough and Ool. G. T. Dennison mov
ed and seconded the following resolution, 
which was carried by acclamation —

•‘Having heard the case of the Loyalists 
of Irelandstated'by the gentlemen who have 
been sent as a deputation from the Ulster 
Loyalist Anti-Repeal Union, we hereby re
cord our hearty approval of their cause.and 
assure them of our cordial sympathy; and 
in common, as we believe, with Loyalists 
throughout the British dominions, we 
tender them the assurance of our support 
in resisting the dismemberment cwthe 
United Kingdom.”

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
Q NEW WHITE SOLID BRICK HOUSES, ' 
ni witMn a stone throw of the George Street | 
Methodist Church, situate on Division street, 
between London and Dublin. 4 bedrooms, | 
Closet, Parlor, Diningroom, Ac. Will be rent- i 
ed very cneap to suitable parties, or sold on 
easy terms. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 
second block west of St. Andrews Church.

READER!
IF YOU WANT TO BUY, mil. rent, or ex

change Houses, or Land, In Town or Coun- 
-------- - HURLE)--------try, go to T HURLEY’S 

IF YOU WANT TO-----

Your patronage solicited.
T. HURLEY, Hunter Street. 

P. S.—More Town Property and Farms 
wanted immediately.

FOR SALE.

The House in Ashbumham
LATELY OCCUPIED BY

3VERS. ORDB.
APPLY TO

JOHN BURNHAM,
M5S Barrister.

art.
N. H. RAMER,

raits In 'OH fror 
photograph, also in Crayon and Indian 

Ink. Photograph colored In Oil or Water 
Color. Lessons given In all branches. Studio 
over China Hall, George Street, Peterborough.

iEonep.

ALL THE BOOKS, 

SCRIBBLERS, 

EXERCISE BOOKS, Ac.,-

ARE KEPT AT

SAILSBURY BROS.

SATURDAY,. SEPTEMBER 11. 1886. v

THE FISHERY DISPUTE

JUVENILE INCENDIARIES.

Attempt» by Boys te Bar* the Ennt St.
M Louie Stock Yard».

. St. Louis, Mo>, Sept. 9 —During the past 
two months repeated attempts have been 
made to burn down the National Stock yards 
in Eaet St. Louis, and two of the fires start
ed by the incendiaries caused considerable 
damage to the pens and sheds, but were ex
tinguished before the flames'had communi
cated to any of the large packing houses, 
Tne perpetrators of these outrages rêin&in- 
ed unknown until last Tuesday night, wnen 
Jote Colby, night watchman at Whittaker's

He'caughtone of them. -*rfeo proved to be 
his own son, John, 14 years of age. Yester
day the father took his boy to President 
Knox and made him confess. The boy ack
nowledged that he and two other boys had 
kindlea the fires of June-7th and August 2nd 
and 6th, which resulted in a loss of $60,000. 
The boys say they attempted to burn down 
the yards because they were refused work.

11.31 a. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St.Thomas, Galt and Toronto.
7.53 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter

mediate Stations.
10.56 p. m. Express from Toronto and West.

5JU a. m.—Express Irom Montreal, f 'tawa 
and Perth.

8.39 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction.

6.42 p. m.—Midi from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth. ►

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows:
Going Fast.

11.31 a. m—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, OV

SPROULE’SSTUDIO
IS THE BEST. His work baa no EQUAL 
In Peterborough Hie skill, gotten by close i 
study and experience of twenty years, Is best 
proved by the immense business done In his 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He usee only the best of materials,
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ment*. FTNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. — ^ w
BACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY ‘SPSS'S- W,..|M ^ Pw,.n=

*———:—' ■■■•: *—-------  --------------------r Coast via Carllop Junction.
1056 p. m.—Express, for Perth. Smith’s Falls, 

Ottawa and Montreal.
Using West.

6.31 a. m.—Mall, for Toronto,Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago

8M * m.—Express fnr Loeti Statin»», to Tor
onto and West.

6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi
ate

Through Coupon Ticket» «applied to all 
points tithe United States and Canada.

ALtX. ELLIOTT,
O.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro.

OCTIMATUS
SMOKE

MONEY TO LOAN.

rpHB UNDERSIGNED is prepared 
1 to lend MONEY at from FIVE 

1 to SIX per cent.
J. GREEN,

2awd46w35 Solicitor, Peterboro. 6
MONEY! MONEY!

To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN sums of $100 and Upwards, at the Lowest 
Eaten, oneasy termsofre-payment.------- -

W. H. MOORE,
dlMwlS Solicitor.

JHusifal.
MB. J. S. PARKER,

/ XRGANI8T AND CHOIRMASTER et 8L 
U Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 
over Hartley’s Music Store, Hanter 8L dl3

NOTICE

ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired. 
Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 

bought, sold or exchan*4uL__Tbe Guitar taught 
in twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Bethune 
Street, between Murray and McDonnel street*
____________ „___________________ diy

À. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the* Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 

the development Gf a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceiver! from the Leipzig Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at K. J. Hartley’s Music 
Store, or at Mr. Hoover’s residence, Dublin 
Street, west of George. 3md33w32

8Boeï an» Coal.

COAL! COAL!
rpHB UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
1 .ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for 

! cartage) to any part of the town. Term» 
Cash. .
4*w JAMBS STEVENSON.

■sees Wit# IksV.S. Cwml.
Ottawa, Sept. 9.—-The customs authori

ties have had considerable correspondence 
with United States Consul-General Phelan, 
of Halifax, over the recent seizures made of 
American schooners by Canadian cruisers 
Consul-General Phelan wants the customs 
authorities to return the $400 fine deposit 
ed by the captains of the Gloiicester 
schooners Howard Holbrook and A. 
R. Crittenden for alleged violation of the 
customs act at Port Hawkesbury. Both 
these vessels were seized for the crime of 
allowing a man to go on the shore to see 
his family and landing his baggage with
out first reporting at the customs. The 
consul general emphatically denies that the 
men from either schooner landed any bag
gage whatever. He contends that there Is 
nothing in the Canadian customs laws to 
prevent a man from going on shore from 
an American fishing vessel, and that in 
neither law nor equity can the customs au
thorities construe this act into a crime for 
which the owner of the vessel should pay. 
He says the only ground upon which the 
vessel could be punished would be for 
a violation of the treaty in putting 
into port for some other purpose than 
that named in the treaty ;/that the ves
sels were not seized for any violation of 
the treaty, neither does the treaty provide 
for a fine of $100 for an infraction of its 
provisions, confiscation being the oply 
penalty enacted for even the most trivial 
violation of the antiquated instrument. If 
the claim that no baggage was-janded when 
the men went on shore can be proven, the 
fine will be returned by the departments

All of the steamships of the Allan Line 
have been lately registered at this port, 
and the crews during the stay of the ves
sels in port have been changing the name 
of the registry port on the sterns of the life 
boats ana the steamships themselves.Borne 
of the older steamships of the line havl( al
ways carried on their sterns the words : “Of 
Montreal," but the newer vessels, including 
the “Parisian" and “Sardinian," have been 
designated: “Of Liverpool," or “Of Glas
gow. * In future, all of the vessels of the 
Bne will be : “Of Montreal," and this change 
will add some 50,000 tons to the ocean ton
nage registered in the port of Montreal. 
The object of the change is to obviât» the 
necessity of paying the higher taxes exact
ed on shipping registered in Great Biitbin. 
In virtue of this change, the Allan liners 
now carry the Canadian ensign at the peak 
instead of of the British one, as heretofore.

accordingly as, Russia will not be brought 
to a stand still by England's vote.

A BOYCOTTED STEAMER
Dublin, Sept. le.-When Mi. Taylor, 

agent for the Marquis of Ely, boarded the 
Waterford Company’s steamer at Water
ford to-day to return to Dungannon, there 
was a repetition of the scene enacted at 
Dungannon on Tuesday. All the passen
gers immediately left the steamer, taking 
with them their cattle, goods, etc.

A DENIAL.
Dublin, Sept. 10—The statement that the 

troops at Birr barracks, In King’s county, 
mutinied against performing any more 
eviction duty is pronounced untrue. 

FRANCE AND ITALY.
Paris, Sept. 10—Two Italian oifloers have 

been arrested in Savoy charged with mak
ing sketches of French fort».

THE CRIMINAL LAW.
London, Sept. 10.—Lord Randolph 

Churchill announced In the House of Com
mons that the Government were preparing 
to vqdily the criminal law.

A DYNAMITER DYING.
Dublin, Sept. 10—Daly, one of the 1884 

dynamiters, is dying In prison. The Smith 
O’Biien branch of the National League, to 
which Daly belonged, has adopted a resol
ution expressing indignation at the Gov
ernment for refusing to allow Daly's rela
tives to visit him.

THE BELFAST COMMISSION.
London Sept 10—Sir Michael Hicks- 

Beaeh, Chief Secretary ior Ireland, pro
posed in the House of Commons to-day to 
add Justice Day, of the Court of Quean's 
Bench, to the Belfast Oommiaelon, as 
chairman. Mr. Sexton, on behalf of the 
Parnellites asked to be allowed until Mon 
day to consider the proposai

COLLIERY EXPLOSION.
London, Sept. 10—By an explosion In a 

colliery near Bristol iv-day seven persons 
were killed and ten injured.

~ CHOLERA IH COREA
San Francisco, Gala., Sept, ltt—A letter 

from Zuul,.. Corea, dated August 2nd. 
states-that from July.lôth to 25, 3140 people 
died from Asiatic cholera. Since then 
Iron* m to 497 deaths have occurred daily.

many cases dogs aud vultures have scrap
ed away the light coverings of earth and 
devoured the bodies.

BULGARIA AMD RUSSIA.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

MANUFATURED of the Beet Material by 
Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 

consistent with the durability of the work.
Ready-Made Account Book» of all the 

Ordinary Ruling*
Ledger», 1 i, Joum*la^ Cash Book»"

The Largest Stock in Peterborough to choose 
from at the

REVIEW STiTIOHEBY STORE

IS THE 8ILE5CE OF THE BIGHT.

Give» Her Detainer» She Slip.
About four years ago the Canadian steam 

tug Harvey Neelon, which had in tow the 
schooner Gleniffer, ran her on to the horse
shoe reef, in broad daylight. Gross careless
ness was alleged against the crew of the tug 
in the matter. The schooner was insured in 
the Ætna Company, Hartford, and the dam
ages, which amounted to about $1,000, were 
paid by the company. The case was then 
placed in the hands of Mr. Josiah Cook, 
counsel for the company, to take proceed
ing against the tug, with a view of re
covering the money. The Neelon kept 
away from this port for a long time, but 
on Tuesday she came in. Mr. Cook was 
ready with libel, and the tug' was duly 
seized by Deputy U. S. Marshall Douohue, 
who placed a ship-keeper on board. Some 
time during last night, or early this morn
ing. the crew put the ship-keeper ashore, 
and started out of.the harbor at full speed. 
The tug vms probably safe In Canadian 
waters boforo daylight—Bitfalo Commer
cial __ .

CHARLESTOH’8 COBDITIOH.

»• Ixk .1 Fm4-1mi tf Dwtlllap
l.l.lwrf.-

Washington, Sept. 9.—Ool. Batchelder, 
who went to Charleston to make an official 
report upon the condition of affairs there, 
says the people of Charleston are in mental 
distress, but otherwise not. There is plenty 
to eat and drink, and the people have every
thing in their houses they need. The loss 
will Tall principally upon the owners of real 
estate, and not upon the people at large. 
He says:—“I did not see any pitiable cases 
of distress thatthe papers tell about The 
business sectio»M>f the city is in ruins, but 
the majority c^the people of Charleston 
live up in the northern part of the city, and 
nearly every residence is wooden. These 
buildings remain intact. There is no reason 
why the people should not return to them, 
except that they are afraid, but no danger 
is to be apprehended in them. No one was 
killed in a house during the earthquake, but 
all those who died were killed In the streets. 
It would be a good thing for Charleston to 
have a storm, and make people go into 
their houses." *

FOR THE NORTH P0LR

Lunenburg, NE., Sept. 10.—Some time 
ago an old tramp named O Counell was 
thrown into a mill pond at Bridgewater by 
a gang of inhuman monsters and allowed to 
drown, the brutal ruffians enjoying the 
•port without making the slightest attempt 
to save him. One of the g*ng named Joseph 
Feener was committed to the Supreme 
Court for murder. During last night he 
made good his escape from gaol and is still 
at large. The Lunenburg Gaol is notorious 
for the facility with which murderers and 
other criminalBHeecape.

Ne Mackerel Far tke Peaekero.
Can so, N. 8. Sept. 10—Reports from North 

Bay aay that there is nothing but tinker 
mackerel outside the three mile limit, »nd 
Yankee vessels are sorrowfully turning 
tneir prows towards home. 3

Cal. Glider Makes » Start Fro* Wla 
■•peg a* HI» Expedltiea.

Winnipeg, September 9— Ool. Glider and 
his companion Griffith started for Selkirk 
on the evening train, where they will catch 
the steamer Princess and proceed to Nor
way house. From that point they will as
cend the Nelson river and proceed to York 
factory. The outfit which the colonel takes 
with him weighs a ton and a half, and con
sists of hara-tack, pemmlcan and other 
food, guns, rittes, revolvers and ammuni
tion, scientific instruments, a hand organ, 
oaubies for the natives, etc. He also takes 
two sledges. They are after the Siberian 
model, and are 16 feet long and about 4 feet 
wide. There is no Iron about them, being

Moaelato Arroga»ee—H aagaurjr IfSMii 
—Tke Prince*» Pepnltirtty.

London, Sept. 10—The Standard prints 
an interview with the Russian representa
tive at Philippopolis in which the latter 
stated that Princtf Dolgorouki would arrive 
immediately at Sofia as an envoy of the 
Czar, that Russia would advocate an am
nesty and that the war minister of Bulgaria 
Would be a Russian.

HUNGARY AGITATING.
Vienna, Sept. 19— There are signe that 

Austria intends to oppose the further ex
tension of Russian influence in Bulgaria. 
The decision is said to be due to a Hungar
ian agitation in favor of resisting Russia,

THE CBAH'8 DUPLICITY.
London, Sept. 7.—Surprise is expressed 

at St. Petersburg at the statement in 
Prince Alexander’s proclamation that the 
Czar had promised to respect the indepen
dence ahd liberty of Bulgaria. Such a 
promise it is declared wae not made by the

ALEXANDER'S FAREWELL.
Vienna, Sept. 10—Crowds of people gave 

Prince Alexander an ovation here on hia ar
rival and departure.

RUSSIAN ANOYANCE.
St. PETKBSBUBO^SepL 10—The VUlimosii 

says : “Russia has to deal with English in
trigues and Battenbergism in Bulgaria."

THE PRINCE'S POPULARITY.
London, Sept. 10—Prince Alexander's 

triumphal progress is almost without par
allel. At every village in Bulgaria through 
which he passed, peasants were awaiting 
Lis coming and he waa every where greeted 
with enthusiasm. Similar scenes occurred 
on the Roumanian shore and in Austria. 
After the Prince had departed from Peeth 
a hostile demonstration was made before 
the Russian consulate, and the police had 
to be summoned to disperse the crowd. At 
Presburg and other large places large 
crowds were assembled to do honor to the 
Prince. The Berlin correspondent of the 
Times says—“The opinion gains ground 
that the Czar's action is due more to a 
personal than a political motive. That he 
only wanted to avenge himself on Prince 
Alexander." — -,

A RUMOR.
London, Sept 10—It is rumored the 

Porto refuses to receive Sir William White 
as the locum tenens of Sir Edward Thornton 
the British ambassador to Turkey. This 
aetion is attributed to Russian influence. 
Sir William Whtta being^ daddadly anti* 
Russian.

ALEXANDER’S POSITION.
London, Sept. 10.—Alexander, in an inter- 

vieW yesterday, said be would have to re
main quiet for thi ee months ; that he would 
simply keep his lips closed and await the 
course of events. Germany, Austria and 
Russia, he said, had forbidden him to exe
cute the plotters against him, thus depriv
ing him of the very essence of power, and 
abdication was the only honorable mode of 
escape from such a position.

A BALLOON BURST.

Ckawfordsnills. Ind., Sept. 16.—Mias 
Bula Bates, of Cincinnati, made an ascen
sion in a gass balloon from the fairground» 
to-day and came near losing her life. 
When five milee north and half a mile 

I lb,iT”the wnhehe attempted to dweed
— r—--------■- r-—. and the grabbling hook caught, but the

.11 grade of wood end bound with withes, .nuhorage wss broke by » strong wind 
After leaving the Pork factory the colonel which carried her among some trees,where 

ible with him 1 the balyon was tom. The hook gave awaywill take as little as possible with him 
wing to the difficulty of carrying it along.

* taken, toi '*
the bakwn was tom. 
again and she shot up

The Finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil's.

tbelmaketw.th à <1 diking outfit. He relies malnly'for evaded "uke* lTgLtnlng."she had th? pr£ 
-ubiviiauce upon game secured along the sence of mind to brace herself firmly 
r. -ute. The Esquimaux live on that, and he against the top of the basket and this saved 
is of opinion he can do the same, , I her life. She was badly jarred, however
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NOTICE IS HERE GIVEN
That the Supervision of the Peterborough 
Review Prtntma and Publishing Company'll

. JOB DEPARTMENT AND BINDERY
has been placed In the hands of MR. THOS. 

. BURKE, who is authorised to quote prices 
and make contracts for Work to he done

«6
good thing to hate a higher (Under 
did nut think the college» or unlv«

DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1888.

Hem that all tholr laytaen. from all over the 
province anutbeyonHlt,^ ’
or univers! 
the heavy e v 
temptation» 
That was a

~.--o -—» who desired college 
education, most seek it under 

’ ' fild th

That the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 
of I he Daily and Weekly Review is under 
the immediate control of Mr. E J. Tokcr, 
ns Editor, Mr. B. R. Armstrong as Assist 
ant Editor, and Mr. A. P. Choate as Re
porter.

Thgt alt CONTRACTS FOR ADVER
TISING should le *â* net Mr bmmts 
Sherlock, Secretary, or the undersigned, and 
that instructions with regard to stfU of 
setting, etc., should he given to Mr. Arch. 
D. Browne, Foreman of the News Départ
aient.

And that (he Company will hot hold
ITSELF BEBPOKinBLB FOB AHT ACCOUNTS
contracted either in its name or on its be
half, unless the same have been authorised 
1m writing by either the Secretary at Man
aging Director, who are alone authobked 
to osant becbipts for monies due the
°>mpé*h JOHN OARNBOIB.

Managing Director.

Zbc Batty ’Review.
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 11. 1886.

COLLEGE FEDERATION.
As our readers are doubtless aware, the 

subject of College Federation I» a burning 
question at the meeting of' the General 
Conference of the Method let Church now 
sitting In Toronto. On Monday last this 
subject came up on the presentation of the 
repel t of the Board of Requests of Victoria 
College, and called forth a spirited debate, 
beginning on Monday evening and continu
ing throughout Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday, when federation was adopted by 
a majority of 188 to 118. We have not, of 
course, room to give even an outline or 
summary of the debate, fbr that we must 
refer our readers to the Mail, which in 
marked contrast with the tilohe gives ^a 
very full report of the argumenta advanced 
'»’«! «*>63*1# tAn^V^MSapUCftiv. 
suppresses Dr. ButherUhd’e-ible argument 
against confederation, while It gives thafcdf 
Dr. Dewaffr.In reply thereto at considerable 
length.

In the course of his speech on Monday 
evening. Dr. Sutherland advanced some 
arguments against confederation, which 
are of such general application, and which, 
In our opinion, are being so much over
looked at the present time in the educa
tional policy of the Province, that we deem 
It our duty to reproduce them In our 
columns and to oomdiend them to the 
thoughtful attention of our readers

It was said and repeated on every hand 
that some wonderful advantages to the 
higher education of the Province were to 
come from this scheme. No one had as yet 
distinctly pointed out what these advan
tage» were to be, but they were there.
( Daughter J They were somewhere. The 
position reminded him of the Irish member 
who, struck with a brilliant idea, suddenly 
burst out, "I smell a rat, I see him Hosting 
in tile air, but, sir, we will nip him in the
particular U ad van tagwB ? WliW-Were  ̂
could smell them, 
ing in the aii. (

aps some 
aps some were ttoat- 

ewed laughter.) Let
f of the 'them try to get bold of any of tEem. What appointed a Royal Commission to consider 

were these advantages to be? The.advan- a proposition to reduce the universities of 
'e'~* ^ ‘ «n the co-operation of Scotland to “

------------------------ T-Jtf PoUeges was. to use era
a Western expression, ” busted.'’ (Laugh
ter.) Three aenbDùînations had gone out, 
and the Méthodiste alone were left to face 
the results of this federation scheme. Were 
more advantages to be derived from a 
federation of the teachers in one college 
than there had ever been in the past? Did 
anyone think that superior teachers would 
be obtained and kept alive In the work by 
destroying all competition and allowing 
them full power to do as they pleased with
out any competition at all? It was not
human nature. He was prepared to make 
this statement and bear It out by the facts 
of the case, that the Methodists could show 
|ust^s able teachers In Victoria University

"NC&Jdubt It Is of great Importance that a 
high standard of University education be 
maintained. But It should not be assumed 
that this end will be most effectually attain
ed by placing one college where it will be the 
sole recipient of public money, and without 
any competition from similarly supported 
ooflegee-Neither does I# follow that the exis
tence of denominational colleges with uni
versity powers will lower the standard of 
education; for no college can expect |to 
cure students and complete with oth 
leges If it does not keep up the st 
what prevails In other colleges.
clency of any eolleg '----- '
scholarship and teach 
f essors, and not upon the amount of salary 
they get, or the kind of buildings in which 
they teach.”
(Cheers.) That was the opinion of his, es
teemed friend the editor of the Guardian. 
(Loud laughter.) The Conference would see 
that the advantages of a higher standard 
were notto come from monopoly.

BUT FBOM COHPBTIIie OOMaBOÈB. 
and tmiveraWes. who by the competition 
would keep up the standard. (Cheers.) Her»? 
was another point. Were they to exi 1 
any advantages from the wider ourrlcul—, 
a wider tinge of etudiee? There was only 
a certain range of studies for a student to 

A wider range would be to allow an

_ _ with other col- 
up the standard to 

The effl- 
the 
iro-

give am
trouble
(LaughU

ir quotation. He would not
------------- friend the editor just then.
aughter.) _

AS I* AHT UHIVKBSITT 
in this Dominion—(loud cheers)—men he 
would nqt hesitate to put side by side with 
any mah in the other universities as teach
ers. (Renewed cheers.) If then it were n<* 
from the co-operation of tBe denomina
tions, and if it were not from the employ
ment of better teachers, perhaps it was be
cause they were going to have a higher 
standard, of graduation, he supposed, and 
perhaps of matriculation, too. It was a

and amid the overwhelm* 
of a great city tike Toronto, 
thought worth remembering.* • * • ^ _ * . a- •

TOereligious aspect wee one whiOh^was 
especially in view of the 

,, „ . — -— Conference in regard to
the religioiisolement in the education of the 
country. This was an element which was 
practically ignored in the proposed basis. 
In the course for graduation there were 
certain subjects w,hich were to bo introduc
ed, such as Biblical Greek, et<L, but then it 
stated that provision should tib made by a 
system of options that none of these shall 
be required of any candidate for a degree 
in arts. Hi? was prepared to tight to the* 
death any system * tWhigher education 
which shut out the fuudameutal teachings 
of Christian truths, morals and evidence. 
It was merely saying in a hostile way that 
Christian evidences, morals and truths 

up- were well enough fôt weak-minded people, 
bo- but-were not nftum^rv fn arts.

were likely to err very much on 
and he would rejoice in seeing mJUghec 
standard in all the colleges of the Dom
inion. (Hear, hear.) He wanted to say this 
further—it was the expansion and work -Of
the denominations! bollegee that eorapelH ■! _______ ___ _______________ ____
ed Toronto University to raise its Stan- eornew' at eeriouu, especially in view of the Hard. (Cheers.) That was whet did it in ; dlevussiun in the^cSSSSnVe in r^aid to 
the past, and the idea that the standard 
was to be raised by destroying all 
competition and leaving one college and 
university the entire possession of the 
field was a thing no one believed. (Hear, 
bear.) With regard to this matter of 
higher standard, he desired to quote tl 
opinion of others, because they might ta 
his as prejudiced. He found a well known 
and influential man using language like 
this:

Rev. Dr. Dewart—Go ahead, brother.
Rev. Dr. Sutherland—The quotation he 

would give was from an authority in ed
ucational matters. He said that in all 

Renewed laughter)—he sup- 
W'fooHeiar bub-ILhs 

said anything offensive he withdiew
it:-»

'* What. Ontario really requires is thor
ough painstaking work upon the subjects 
of the B. A. course, with an alternative of 
the science course for those who may pre
fer it. Even the United States, with its fifty 
millions of people, gives but a meagre sup
port to the three institutions which make a 
pretence of going beyond this. Canada may 
well allow those of her sons who wish pio- 
found attainments In special lines to go 
abioad, where they will enjoy what no 
money can impart, the advantages of con
tact with the intellectual life of the Old 
World. Meantime the foundations may be 
laid for the honest building up of a similar 
centre of intellectual life at home if our 
professors givetheir spare hours to origiL- 
al wofk ; and when they can produce dis
coveries like those of an Agassiz, a Dana 
and a Marsh they will draw around a body 
•f post-graduate workers who will not need 
to be paid by the State. But for the houest 
ti. A. work, such as our country at present 
needs, we cannot see that the resources Of 
Toronto University are not amply sufficient, 
even were the number qf her students con
siderably increased.”

That was the opinion about a year and a 
half ago of his highly esteemed brother, Dr.
Burwash, who spoke as an authority on 
educational matters. Dr. Burwash’s opinion 
about a year and a half ago was

A THAT THIS FANCY UNIVERSITY
professoriate, with ^alf a dozen subjects— 
which they would not find students to at
tend—was not a preparation for the ordin
ary business of life in this country. This 
fancy system had no encouragement from 
Dr. Burwash at thkt time. He would not 
wait to speak of the supposed advantages 
from the association of students more thau 
this—that when they associate students in 
til limited numbers and under healthful in
fluences they might make the association 
heipfu., but when they associated them in 
herds, as was done in Germany, they might 
find but a succession of mobs, with all ol a 
mob’s fickleness and with more than aver
age, passion, and more than common liabU

ing In Mttokéka lately, met a gentleman to 
whom he spoke pléâsrfutly. The gentleman 
said ‘T ought to know that face it is famil
iar, but I cannot recall his name," wtibn 
the facts came out that young man was a 
student at a certain university and the 
gentleman to whom ho spoke was the pro- 
lessor, in whose class he had been tor three 
years. (Loud laughter.) That was one of 
the results of crowding students in masses. 
A professor did not know a certain member 
of his class when he met him a few miles 
from home. (Renewed laughter.) Another 
reason was the
CENTRALIZATION OF EDUCATIONAL WORK
for the Province of Ontario. Such a system 
had been tried in France. Under the First 
Napoleon the various provincial universi
ties were abolished, ana the University of 
Paris was constituted as the sole university 
for the empire. With remarkable unanimity 
French educational men to-day declare 
that the great cause, of the abasement of 
Franco has been the centralization of 
university work and university adminis
tration, and they demand a return to the 
old system of independent universities 
through the provinces. That was the ex
periences of one great nation in this matter. 
(Applause.) He would cite another case :— 
*>ome years^igo the English Parliament

Scotland to the position of colleges confed
erated in one university of Scotland. That 
eommiBiioiv after carefully considering 
the matter, reported “ It is impossible 
for us to report that such a measure would 
be practicable, and our deliberations have 
led us to the conclusion that it would not be 

MÉÊ the most careful consider
'd see that any im- 
advantage is likely 

so serious a step as is

nt. After I , J ■ JI__
atfon we were unable to see that any i

lik<poi 
to !

irtant corresp 
be derived 1

f the ancient universitiesimplied in reducing n__________________
of Scotland from the position of universities 
and converting them into colleges of a new 
national university. ” Then this centralized 
teaching of course causes not only uniform, 
teaching and examination, but what some 
people called

UNITY OP DEGREES.

Other people had considered that question, 
and a prominent Frenchman" said, “ The 
system of examinations and competitions 
on the great scale is illustrated ip China, 
where it has produced a general and incur
able senility. In France we have already 
gone in the same direction, and that is not 
one of the least causes of our abasement." 

Lyon Playfair who was well known, 
:—"The imposition of uniform exam

inations, in every case where ft has been 
tried, has not only restricted intellectual 
liberty, but ultimately has produced a 
mental paralysis in the nation which has 
adopted it.” The proposed scheme was 
one that would reduceifche higher educa
tional system to a dreary monotonous 
uniformity, which would leave no room for 
individuality of thought or of mental 
structure. Whenever that appeared it had 
to be cut down to t he . limits of a single cur 
riculum. The rising young men bf this 
province woulvfrhate to restrict Investiga
tion to the lines laid down In that one cur
riculum. Polltlcaheeonomy would have to 
be learned from one whose text books 
would either be those of the Protectibidst' 
Carey or of the Free Trader John Stanrt 
Mill, and who knew whether that professor 
would be the advanced Radical of the 
future or the fossil Tory of. the past. 
(Laughter.) In any ease the luckless stud
ent would have no choice. With the single 
university ~ -

THEBE WAS NO ESCAPE
from this state of things, There was noth 
ing but the principal or shutting the eyes 
ana opening the mouth and taking what 
the Lord sent, or seeking in other lands 
that intellectual liberty denied ip our own. 
(Applause.) Another observation * 
like to maki

__ Another observation hç. wouId
____o make was that the scheme centra

Used all higher educational work .in Tor
onto, that was supposing all were coming

A Voice—That is. Into the scheme.
Rev. Dr. Sutherland. This» is to the 

scheme, or to the schemers either. (Loud 
laughter. Centralized in Toronto, it meant

SmtSThe impression would be créai 
endorsed a scheme which put the teaching 
of Christian principles entirely secondary. 
The student was to study the beauties of 
heathen literature, but , the Mau of the 
New Testament was to find no place in 
which he could lay his head in this proposed 
scheme. He was prepared to take this 
stand before •

TUB PEOPLE or THE PROVINCE 
and accept their suffrages that the curricu
lum must include the study of Christian 
morals, truths and evidence. (Applause.) 
There was no sectarianism in the evidence 
or morals of the Christian religion. They 
did not want to introduce sectarian toachûfê 
into the arts /tourse in the -university. 
What they did want was the hand of Christ 
to touch their education and put life into it. 
That was t>he question which they had to 
consider at this juncture. It included the 
all-important guarantee for the general 
qualification of the teaoheiS. The univers! 
ty professorate proposed to give instruc
tions in Latin, Greek. French and Ger
man, moral philosophy and ancient his
tory. The very subjects upon which it was 
most difficult for a professor to-lcach tfie, 
belief of his students ! That was the great 
risk of the federation scheme ! With regard 
to the all-important matter of the religious 
element tii higher education they had 
reached 4 point which they must decide, 
and who could over-estimate the far-reach
ing influence of the resolution which thoy 
would vote upon at the close of the debate? 
Once to every man and nation comes a moment to decide,
In the strife of truth and falsehood for the good 

or evil side.
Some -great cause gives New Messiah offering 

each to bloom or blight,
Parts the goats upon the left and th* sheep 

Upon the right,
And the joy goes up forever 'twlxt the dark- 
- ness and-the.light. _ v

(Applause.) Itnd *bflfrour vote at this 
Conformée you dccidtrihkt the religious 
élément la of no importance in the higher 
education you can never restore it to its" 
position again.

Fall lithlbiUttaiL
Grand Central, Peterborough, Oct. 5th,
ifrlfitfi rrail*4r~|i'i ni h • in— .- .

idaî, Sept 90th, and
ointSiY

flûM:Thi
Ocf^tstV

Minden, Snowdon, etc., at Miudon, Tues
day, Oct. 12th.

Manvers, at Betimnxvon Friday and Sat
urday. Oct. 1st and 2nd.

Lindsay Central, at Lindsay, on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, tiopt. 28th, 29th 
and 30th.

Industrial «Fair, at Toronto, from Sept.Oth 
to 18th.

Provincial Fat StoAàttiuelph, Dde. 8th to 
10th.

Provincial Exhibitic*G uelph. Sept. 20th 
to 25th.

East Riding, Peterborough, at Norwood, 
on October 12th, and 13th.

South Monaghan, at Centerville, Thurs
day and Friday, Sept. 30th and Oct. 1st.

Be a Hero in the Strife
says America’s favorite poet. All very well 
Mr. Longfellow,, but how can you, when half
f our time you feel >ick, and do not feel well 
he other ha’f. Men of noblest principles and 
highest aims find their efforts thwarted by 

disease. Night sweats, a hacking cough and 
other symptoms only too plainly say con
sumption. Heed good advice. Try Dr. Pierce’s 
” Golden Medical Discovery ” and the bloom 
of health will return to .your cheeks, sound
ness to your lungs, and you will be a hero yét.

FURNITURE

CRAIG & MOONEY
UPHOLSTEREgfe,

Keep constantly on hand and make to order 
all kinds of Upholstered Goods. This firm 
manufactures their own Goods, use nothing 
gut the very best _of materials, make uj>-
effect a aavingoM5X»per oenLTSvininfhf 

At thereof to the purchaser. OLD WORK 
DONE OV ER in the latest styles. They have 

also on hand a special slock of

General Furniture
Including fine lines of medium priced Bed

room Suites, etc.
R^Hair Mattresses renovated and made 
ovei. Ladle's Needle Work mounted in the 

latest Parisian styles.
See our Goods and get prices. Remember the 
place, opposite the Post Oflce, corner of 

George and Brock Streets, Peterborough.

CRAIG&M00NEY

FACTS
Oopoerning Dk Doranwend’e

SPECIAL A10ICEIENT.
MESSRS, a u.___
Association, of Toroni

NELSON A CO*a Literary 
ironto, is now represented by

MR. R. S. COOK,

Dominion Express Company’s Office,
George street, where à toll line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can be seen and 
all Information given* Trusting you will 
favor our agent with afliare of the patronage 
so liberally extended tn us during our ehor 
stay, -'a.

Respectfully^

S. U. NELSON 6 CO

m\&rt<

NOTICE.
»i«ei vi

l am pr< 
-----1*1

_____ _ __ ____ ____ _
, ‘pared to execute all kinds of Monu

mental Work, both, in Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone fof 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth c<uiT‘se alwayskept.lnetock. Both lime 
stone andaaud stone. • ’

J. B. BURGESS.

Postal Address,
Opposite the Post Office 

Box 451. 4 dllftwZ

THE PEOPLE SATISFIED

Nome Miraculous Résulta
Have followed the use of Dr. Derenwend’s 
“ Hair Magic.” It has saved many from 
becoming bald, and has produced goçd heads 
of hair on bald heads where the roots arenot 
all gone. It has relieved hundreds of per son 
from dandruff, and restored crops of gray and 
faded fiatr to their original color. A. Doren- 
wend, sole manufacturer. For sale every 

' ere. J. D. Tully, agent for Poterboough.

HeelV» Kmnialon of Pure ( od Liver Oil 
with Hypophoephitee.

Possesses In the fullest degree the tonic and 
stimulating properties of the Hypophosphltes 
combined with the heat!ng, sirehgîfïenllïg and 
fattening qualities of the Cod Liver Oil in a 
perfectly agreeable form, of wonderful value 
In Consumption, Debility and Wasting Dis

Hereford'* A eld Pbeephute,
In Xtrvou* f)i»ea*ps. - '

Dr. Henry, New York, says: “ In nervous 
diseases, I know of no preparation to eguaj

flebi SSUbtrttdtmentd.

NEW FALL GOODS
AT *

MISS ARMSTRONG’S.

New Pluahee, Striped and Plain, 
New Velveteens, New Ribbons, 
New Jersey a, Extra Value, New 
Mantle Ornementa Trimmirfg. 

* Mantles made to order at

MISS ARMSTRONG S.
Established 1853— Thirty-fourth Year.

THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW
DULY U0 WEEKLY.

Depart mknts-
JOB PRINTING, 
BOOK-BINDING.
RULING,
STATIONERY,
LAW BLANKS.

ET A CO.
Have fully satisfied the general public 
that they are a* most geliaWe firm to 
deal with, inasmuch as thSy* give ex
cellent value for your money, and deal 
out nothing but goody of the first quality 
to all.-* They are at the present time 

offering ,,

Choice Teas and Sugars, Coffees, 
Spices, Canned Goods and 

General Groceries

at very re&HUlittble prices. Place yeur 
orders for the above with- them, and you 

will be^acting wisely.

syFree delivery of âoody, ty any part 
Of the Town or Ashburnham.

MORROW, TIERNEY 1 Co.
BEWARE

OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS
I As these are tnanv inferior 

goods, corrtod with jute, 
hemp, ctc.,offered and sold 
as Coi aline by some un
principled merchants trad
ing- on the reputation of 
our genuine Orwline, 
we warn the ladies against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that th*

‘ CR0ÏPT0N CORSET CO.'
is stamped on inher side of all Coraline goods,

Without which non* are genuine.

?

m X| i
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“ *> lh« only prepratlonqn the world that will do what I. claimed for It. It hae produc
ed luxuriant growth, of hair on bald head, 
where baldness has existed for rears It ha. restored the color and vigor to numéro** 
cn.p. Ofgrav and faded hu-r. It ha. relie/ 
hundreds of person, of disagreeable Hand.ftSaSfiSS/SSi Wh,°Yllr w“ "“K 

U ttn ’̂an7«,r*d t'h'.ri.l-i
bottle at once and save the growth nr van 

^ for ever. Ask your druggist for HAIR MAGIC and take nothing ell£“ ^
Toronto150111^WENI>' ®°le Manufacturer

i D- Tully, Ageni tor Pelerboro’.

JOB PRINTING !
WHERE TO GET IT.

The Proprietors of the

DAILY ari WEEKLY REVIEW
are prepared to undertake, Printing of all 

descriptions at prices as k$w as any other 
house In the Dominion'. In the

Ornamental Branches
of Printing, onr facllties for the fol

lowing are unsurpassed :

Cheques,
; ; Notes.

Heads ♦ :
Drafts, 

Receipts, 
Envelopes,

Letter Heads,
Business Cards. 

Visiting Cards,
/ Invitation Cards, 

Certificates, &c.

Our Book Department
We are prepared to take orders for the 

following:

Catalogues,
Programmes, 

Pamphlets,
Circulars. 

Constitution and By-Laws, etc.

Paries or Societies enpeged In getting up 
Concerts dr other Entertainments, will find 
our terms reasonable. Onr factlltiles for 
work of this description are unsurpassed, 
and we confidently solicit the patronage of 
those who may be., engaged in such 
enterprises.

Estimates Furnished on Application,

Orders from Country Districts 
ifromptly Attended to.

Review Priitiig & PiffîÉQf Go.
Market Block, George Street.

Health is Wealth I

Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, H< 
ac*e, Neirvous Prostration caused by the 
of alcohol or tobacco, WakeftBluesa. Mental 
Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting In 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and 
death. Premature Old Age. One box will cure 
recent cases. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment One dollar a box, or six boxes for 
five dollars: sent ly mall prepaSd on receipt 
of price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any 
case. With each bottle received by u* fbr six 
boxes, accompanied With five dollars, we will 
send the purchaser our written guarantee to 
refund the money If the treatment does not 
pflbct a cure. Guarantees Issued only by J. D.

" Sole Agent tar Peterbro-TULLY, Druggist, I

J. NUGENTS DIG STDBR
Opposite HtJMtnlal Hotel.

have you a cold?
«-Try tfNË TïreCSBlïE.

have you chapped hands?
«■Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU indigestion?
«Try NUOEÎITH DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It.

.Aï J*' *5”” Remedle. have proved ioo-

clan’s Prescriptions and Family 1 
pared with care and der--* -L

—— «Phywl-

HER
uuu, 1UU

A11 kinds of Waterproof Clothing 
In a took and mad, to order.

Every description of Tents In 
stock and made to order.

Awnings put up complete. __—___
Tents to Rent.

NOTE THE ADDRESS,

Brook Street, near the Poet Office.
|*5 .
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BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the firm of Lasarue A Morris)

Renowned Spectacles & Eye Glasses.
These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have beeg^ 

In use lor the past 86 years, and given In every 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They are the 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never tire and 
last many years without change.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
JOHN USTTTGKEISr T
Chemist and Druggist, Hunter Street, Peter

borough, Ont.

Frank Lan, Mantfactorer
28 Mayls

Late Lazarus A 
fiW'No connection

, Harrow Road, 
London, England. 

Harris, Hartford, Conn.) 
.any other firm in

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART’S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.
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FORCED APART.
BY W. CLARK BUSSELL.

Author of the ** Wreck of the Uroavenort'
x “A Sailor's Sictethmrt," Etc.

CHAPTER Ill
CUTHBEBT S SECRET.

Utter silence falls never on a boys’ school 
Not even on the dormitories, wherein the ! 
snoring of dull stomachs and muttering» of 
young slumber, and the restless sprawling of 
limbs that makes the bedsteads creak and the 
bed clothes slide, are sounds audible through
out the night

But there should be peace at prayer time.
That hour is arrived, and now we certainly 

find a tolerable stillness on the benches, young 
knees and fitful tendency toward laughter
■ftyWmmtHw ... y______ •-•.-—4

The resident ushers at the corner of each 
form, their fingers to their eyes, stand erect 
Cuthbert kneels near his father. A breeze i 
from the sea keeps the chestnut leaves at the 
windows shivering, and through the twink
ling of them the faint gold-shine in the west | 
comes and goes, with the large stars in the 
nearer sky .and the growing whiteness of P 
moonlight on the fields.

Then to bed decorously, as becomes the re
cipients of the benediction.

As the boys file out through one door, Cuth- 
bert walks out behind his father through an
other door.

Though watched on the whole by his father 
more closely than be merited, seeing that he 
had long ago abandoned petticoats, Cuthbert 
epjoyed every evening an hour and a half of 
liberty, what time the doctor, having dis
missed his scholars to bed, withdrew to his 
study to relax his mind in all ways that 
pleased him after the tension of the day.

His little spell of evening holiday was 
come, and as the tails of his father’s onst 
fluttered through the study door, Cuthbert 
swung dow n his hat and left the house.

----Ill the ynung moonlight, and the glimmer-
ing memories of crimson over the dark line of 
the cliff, the ocean breeze, snatching land 
fragrance from the nestling crops, was sweet

Down the broad white road Cuthbert went 
swiftly, pausing once to pull a watch from 
his fob

The road led straight to the town.
Coming preséntlÿ to thé brow of the west

ern slope, the town lay in a fog of moonlight 
at his feet, the lamps threading it in veins of 
fire sparks, and the sea creaming a wash of 
while foam on the semicircle of beach.

And so forward and downward, his shadow 
growing smaller in his wake, and the dusky 
crops on either hand rippling their ears on a 
level with his shoulders, until a row of noble 
wayside elms bury him in their heavy gloom.

Here he halts.
It is a weak-hearted love that is not punc

tual in its promises; and what should excuse
* delay, when the lover waits and the summer 

-moon shines out her sweet invitation, and the
• .soft wind sets thé trees bending stately he■ «fa■’flartVjfrTi ïïmijptfim-Ijfr1

But lot a figure steals around &e bend of 
the road from behind the plumage of the 
fields, and in a moment lips are meeting.

The embrace is a warm one, wanting in 
coyness, and the richer ip tenderness for the

Something to stiffen Dr. Shaw’s frill into 
ferocity, and to rob the finest Scotch of all 
flavor in his nose.

"It is barely the quarter,”- the girl said in a 
low voice; and she clasped her hands upon 
his arm and strained her eyéS at Ms face. 
“We are both before our time.”

“Both impatient, Jenny."
* "Ay; but I will take most credit, for the 

way is all up hill for me, dear.”
** "How long can you give me, pretty P

“Not above five minutes.”
“Indedfc; then those minutes shall be long

Is it, silly T I pulled my ear away and made 
it bum to run from her, and I laughed that 
she might think her talk nonsense. But oh, 
my dear, 1 could not help crying just two or 
three tears. I do not fear mother—indeed, 
she would be very proud of my own, and 
love him for his own sweet sake and. make 
him her hoaet, as I know sha w -uld; for 
often father tells her that she has made her 
god mothers sad fibbers, though what he
means by that you shall tell 
one littlé hit of thy cleverness hi my head, 
swwfc—hut father’s eyes when he is angry 
make jpe shiver. What bold things a girl
will do tor jovw And yet it does not make 
her brave."

She fait her hand over her eyes and peeped
at him through her fingers; not tor the co
quetry of it/bet that she might not lose sight 
of him for a moment

“Jenny, 1 will tell you what it is—there is 
no help for it but honesty. And that we need 
not he afraid nf ”

“Oh, no. indeed 1 The Lord forbid We 
are both truly honest, I thank God.”

“I will begin with your father, Jenny. 
That is my resolve; and one’s own wishes are 
the easiest way, love. To-ittortbw evening I 
will see Mr. Strangfield and tell him we are

“To-morrow evening !"
It was a long way off for their next meet

ing, but very close for bitter business.
“It is not too soon#” he said, soothingly.
“No, it is not too soon,” she answered, with 

a little shudder. “Bot 1 wish it were over—I 
wish he kne w. ”

"Every moment of delay," he continued, 
“is a new wrong to you, my pet; and surely 
I am no loving husband, Jerinÿ. if I wrong 
you. What excuse have I for delay# So 
far It has been cowardice. But I can end Jt 
if I choose, and to-morrow night it is dona, 
Will your father be at home#"

“I dread to say yes. I shall not dare to 
face him."

“Jenny, you must not be so timid. You 
are not alone."

But I can bear him crying, ‘Jenny, Jenny,

to try B. B. B. I was cured by two bottles, 
and consider it a miraculous cure.” The 
above is the substance of a communication 
from Wm. Tier, of tit. Marys, Ont.

McGregor <fc Parke of Hamilton. Ont., are 
the manufacturers of the greatest healing 
and purifying compound known for Sores, 
Burns, Chits, Scalds, Salt Rheum, Frost 
Bites* etc. Ifc is called I’cGregoi <fc Parke's 
Carbolic Cerate, Be sure and get the gen 
nine McGregor & Parke's Carbolb Jthough what he uine McGregor & Parke d Carbc 

mm, A I have noe sMby-fiUm McKee at 25c. a box,
lie Cerate

On The Rise.—“ Leaves have their time 
to toll,” says the poet, but Wild Strawberry 
leaves are on the rise just -now, being 
Utilized in such enormous quantities in 
making Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry—the infailable remedy for Cholera 
Morbus, Diarrhoea arid other Summer Com
plaints.

A Wise Precaution.—During the sum
mer and fall people are liable to sudden 
attacks of bowel complaints. with no 
prompt remedy or medical aid at hand, life 

linjfoagar-" These wheat onperienee
has given them wisdom, always keep Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry at 
hand for prompt relief, and a physician is 
seldom required.

The virtue of Carbolic Acid for healing, 
cleansing and purifying is Well known; but 
from the many modes applying it, the public 
is uncertain how best to ’use it. To meet 
that want, McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic 
.Cerate is prepared, and may be used with 
confidence Do not be misled. Take only 
McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Sold 
at John McKee’s Drug Store.
_ Years of experience and successful trial 
hate proved McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic 
Cerate the most complete and Satisfactory 
compound for healing,old Sores, Festerings, 
Ulcers, Cuts, Wounds, Burns, Frost Bites 
or Felons, and for keeping out the cold and 
to cleanse or prevent prond flesh, sloughing 
or decay. Insist on having McGregor A 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate, sokfcfct 25c. by John 
McKee.

Peterborough Markets.
FLOUR AND MBAL.

Flour, P. P...... .......  ...... ... $6 00 to $5 60
Flour, fall Wheat, per barrel.... 4 60 to '6 00 

non^Unwn vni.r "Zilh w™?*' Flour» spring wheat, per barrel. 4 o0 to 5 00come down from your room" with his face Flour, stone process ................. 4 00 to 4 00
like wood, and the angry stoop of Ms bfead, 
which he will lift in flames, as I saw him
otifw when he charged his niece Martha, who 
is dead, with an evil deed.”

“This is no evil deed, my pretty."
“Did not I just now say we were honest? 

In my heart 1 feel we are; yet what should 
my conscience answer if father calk me de
ceitful#"

“But, you see, there are so many kinds of 
deceit There is one kind that fhjures people 
end another kind that injures no one. Whom 
have we injured? Dearest, there is nothing

To he Continued.

i process
Wheat.

Old Wheat, fall, per bushel 
New Wheat1}»!?* “

... 0 76 to 0 80

... 0 86 to 0 75

... 0 76 to 0 76
........ 0 76 to 0 78

Arnecta Wheat.........................  0 60 to 0 60
GRAIN. ^

Barley, per bushel..................... 0 40 to 0 60
Peas ,,......................................... 0 56 to 0 66
0*ts, new.............   0 30 to - 0 80
Oats, old...................................... 0 32 to 0 83**—    o so to 0

“Not above five minutes I say, Cuthbert; 
and I feel the pity of it this lovely night, 
when the moon is so pretty, that I shall 
cry to go to bed."

He kissed her hand.
“Mother thinks I nm gone to see Kate Oli

ver," she went on. “So I must not stay, for 
fear she should ask father to fetch me. There 
are troops of fishermen in the market place* 
and the streets are full of people, and mother 
does not like me to walk alona"

“Would she think you safe with your hus
band?"

“Ah, would not she! If father had her

“Put away your hat that you may lay 
your soft hair on my shoulder.—Here is a dry 
cushion of grass with a streak of moonlight 
on it for me to see you in. Have a little pa
tience while I talk to yqu. Mother will not 
be wondering yet"

80 they seated .lljemselves .on tjie verdure, 
where the moonlight fell in a lance of trem
ulous silver, and she, dutifully removing her 
hat, bent her cheek to bis shoulder.

Thus they sat, with no other sound to dis
turb thorn than the moaning of the sea and 
the rustling of the leaves over their beads.

In the moonlight a lovely woman's face 
takes a sad and moving beauty.

Not a sweeter face ever smiled in the love 
of man’s eyes than Jenny’s, though marred 
by the moonlight as a mirror for the emo
tions, which, in the glory of the day, gave it 
color and archness, and a hundred turns of
^My little wife,” said he in his gentle voice. 
”1 nave neen closely pressed today by my 
father. I put him on a scent that puzzled 
him; and really he went down to it greedily, 
for bis anxiety to find out the meaning of 
what he chooses to call my altered behavior 
is perfectly wonderful I hinted—merely 
hinted—that the news of our sea fights, and 
oar battles ashore, had sot my heart beating 
fear higher feast than dramming boy» with 
learning. Well, it was time be noticed some 
change hi me.”

Jenny counted with her fingers upon his 
shoulder, softly smiling and listening to him
the while.

“He said^to me,” Cuthbert went on, “ T 
date the alteration in you from the day of 
your return from London.’ 
you see, dear. He to dreadfully 
heels. Still his notion is odd, seeing 
have not moped since as I moped before I 
went that trip."

“How like our adventures at home are? 
Only to-day mother came up to me and took 
my ear in her band, end said, ‘Jenny, Jenny, 
I will squeeee hard if thou art not honest 
Ljhper you sighing in your sleep just like my 

"«FaÉiddlmate Sally Mattocks did when the 
silly wench brought trouble upon herself by 
listening to a gypsy. woman’s lies. Father 
watches you closely, and I know him very 
well as a man who never troubles himself to 

r to sea What

FROM ALL OVER. .
Justin McCarthy will open his .American 

lecturing tour in New York on Oct. 4. His 
subject will bb “The Cause of Ireland.”

National. Pills is the favorite [purgative 
and anti-biljous medicine, they are mild 
and thorough.

, expel themfron. to, extern. ^
! To* remove Dandruff—cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de-, 
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

The United fiâtes have demanded from 
I thè Dominion Government the refund of all 
fines imposed on American fishing vessels 

, for allowing seamen to land on Canadian 
: soil.
! Ayer’s Ague Cure acts directly on the 
liver and biliary apparatus, and drives out 

t thd malarial poison which induces liver 
i complaints and bilious disorders. Warrano 
• ed to cure, or money refunded.
1 Martin Irons, who, after his operations at 
: the time of the South-wet tern strike 
i became the proprietor of a saloon in Kansas 
City, was locked up in the police station the 

i other night for drunkenness on the street.
I A nasal injector free with each bottle of 
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

' That Hacking Cough can be so quickly 
cured by Shiloirs Cure. We guarantee it 

I For sale by Ormond A Walsh.
1 Will you suffer with Dyspeps andia 
Liver Complaint? Shiloh's Vitaiizer is 
guaranteed to cure you. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh.

Judge Taschereau decided that guaran
tee companies are not liable for the amount 
of their guarantees in cases of defalcation 
not .being reported immediately upon its 
being discovered.

By taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla many a 
poor suffer who submits to the surgeon’s 
knife, because of malignant sores and 
scrofulous swellings, might be saved, sound 
and whole. This medicines purges out the 
corruptions which pollute the Wood 
cause disease.

Rye..............................................  0 60 to 0 60
VEGETABLES.

Potatoes, per bag........................ 0 60 to 0 66
Tomatoes, per bushel.. . 1 H5
Cabbage, per head................ . 0 06 to 0 07

DOMESTIC FRUIT.
Apples, per bag...... .T;'..-............. 0 70 to 0 80
Bme Plums, per 14 lb basket .... 1 1 26
Green Gages, “ " ........ 1 r* 1 56Thimble berries.^per pâli..........  0 70 to 1 00
Peaches, per basket.................... 1 70 to 1J5Pears, Bari lulls, per basket...... 1 00 to 125
Pears, Flemish Beauty, per b’sk 0 76 to 1 00

FOREIGN yfcUIT.
Concord Grapes, per lb.............. 0 08 to 0 10

la ware Grapes “ .............  0 20 to 0 25
~ . to a

Imore ' M m*meIonseach .
MEAT, POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE. „

Beei.per quarter........................ hone offering
Pork, per quarter ..................... none offering
Mutton, per tb ............................  0 06 to 0 tie
Veal, per lb....... ........................... 0 06 to . 0 07
iJimb, pei tb.............................  0 08 to* 0 10
Dressed Hdfcs ............. *...........  none offer! ng
Hogs, live weight............... ....... 4 00 to 4 w
Tallow, per lb .................. .......... 0 06 to 0 06
Lard.......................................... . 0 08 to 0 00
Chickens, per pair..................... 040 to 000
Ducks, per pair........................... 0 50 to 0 60
Geese, each ...............................  0 70 to 0 85
Turkeys, each............................  0 80 to 1 26
Butter, fre- h roll, per 1b.............. 0 18 to 0 20
Butter, packed prime, per fc.... 0 00 to 0 00
Cheese, factory, per fc............... 008 to U Or
Eggs, per dot........................ 0 12 to 0 13
llay, per ton................................. 7 00 to 10-00
Straw, per load. ..Jr................... 2 00 to 3 Off
Wood, hard, per load................. 8 76 to. 4 25
Wood, soft, per load ................. 2 60 to 8 00

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool...a...... 1............... 0 16 to 0 17
Southdown wool........................ 0 19 to 0 19
Hides, per cwt.'..........................  6 50 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed,per cwt............ 6 00 to 7 00
Lamb skins ........................ 26 to 25
Sheep Pelts, each...................... 26 to 26
Sheep skins................................. 1 00 to 1 26

FISH.
White Fish, per pound ............. 0 08 to 0 08
speckled Trout, per pound.......  0 08 to 0 08
Maskinonge, per pound.............. 0 06 to 0 06
Bass, per pound......................... 0 08 to 0

Catarrh Cured health and sweet breath 
secured, by tihiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. 
Price 50 cents. Nasal injector free. For 
ealo&y Ormond «fc Whisk 

A Fortunate Escape.—Mrs. Cyrus Kil- 
borne, Beamsville, Ont., had what was sup
posed to be a cancer on her Rose. She was 
about to submit to a cancer doctor's treat
ment. when she concluded to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, internally and externally, a 
few bottles of which entirely cured her.

Judgment was given in the Superior 
Court of Montreal declaring three ex-direc
tors of the Exchange Bank responsible 
for the interest on a loan to an insolvent 
institution, for which they gave their ! 
personal security.

Non* Better.—There is no more whole- | 
some or delicious fruit on earth than the ! 
Wild Strawberry, and there is no more j 
effectual remedy for Cholera, Dysoqtery, I 
Cramps, and other summer complaints of I 
infants or adults, than Dr. Fowler s Extract ; 
of-Wild Strawberry.

Wonderful Is the effect of West’s 
World’s Wonder or Family Liniment in 
rheumatism, sprains, cuts, bruises, burns, 
scalds and ail diseases requiring external 
application. It stands withoutrival. 
Price 25 cents and 50 cents per bottle. Sold 
by J. D. Tullt, druggist.

A difficulty has arisen between a firm 
of wholesale stationers in Montreal am} the 
customs over a consignment of lead pencils 
fiom New York alleged to be entered at an 
undervaluation. The matter has been re
ferred to Ottawa.

He draw» neat;* ? Wbst’s Pain King acts promptly, cures 
uily close at my quickly. Never tails tb cute bowel com 
A seeimr that I plaint, colic, cholera mofbus, cholera. Costs 
* * but 25 cents and is always ready. Enquire

regarding its merits of J. D. Tullt, 
druggist.

In Bad Humor.—"A yefcr ago my head 
was covered with sores, and the eruption 
covered my face also, and spread even until 
the backs of my hands were sore. I became 
weak and ill. Finding no cure I tried Bur
dock Blood Bitters Two bottles perfectly 
cured me." Statement of Miss Minnie 
Stevenson, Cocagne, N. B.

Off Work.—“ I was off work for two 
years suffering from kidney disease, and 
could get no relief, until advised by a friend

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argne’s Dye Works

l have tl 
RED, an 
ined, Dy<
Dyed Bl

And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good a» new, Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Relerence given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

Thoroughly cleanse the bldod. Which to the 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pieroe’i Gold
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a 

vital sr----- *•*" — '
ftooovsry,— ______ „—

fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, anu 
soundness of constitution will be established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
from the common pimple, blot< h, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Es
pecially has it proven its efficacy in cum.. 
Hilt-rheum or Tetter, Fcvcr-eoree, Hip-Joint 
Hisoag,, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En- 
lanred Glands, and Eating Ulcers.

Golden Medical Discovery cure» Consump
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by itr 
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, rvu 
nutritive properties. Fo«- Weak Lungs, Slot
ting of Blood, Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affec
tions. it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures the severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or Live 
Complaint." Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it r 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 
^R. PIERCE»* PELI.CT* - Ant!

-, Bilious and Cathartic.
25c. a vial, by druggists.

The Rising-
sun should find you resolved to give 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla a thorough trial. It 
will e le anse ami invigorate your Wood, ami 
restore the vital organs to their natural 
functions. Mrs. J. D. Upham, 231 Shaw- 
mut avenue, Boston, Mass., writes : “ For 
a number of years I was troubled with In
digestion, and unable, without distress, to 
take solid food. After using Ayer’s Sar
saparilla one month I was

Entirely Cured."
Mrs. H. M. Thayer, Milton, Mass., writes 
“I have been very much troubled with 
torpidity of the iiv^r. snd Dyspepsia*
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has cured me.” Mrs.
.1. W. Bradlee, Hyde Park, Mass,, writes:
“ I was greafly reduced by Dyspepsia, 
and was advised to take Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla, which ehtijçeîy cured me.” Mrs.
M. F. Hamblett, 25 Lawrence street,
Lowell, Mass., writes : “I was sick two 
years with stomach and liver troubles, and 
obtained no relief until I took

Ayer’s Sar

saparilla. Since that time I have en- and have never had the disease since, in 
joyed excellent health.” sixteen years.”

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Mess., U. 8. A.
For sale by all Druggist». Price $1; efar bottles for $6.

Génération
follows genetstioii, transmitting » 
of good or ill, according to welfdovto i: 
physical laws; THr the~tnîforfuii:rte >ir, 
erer from hereditary Scrofula, nothing v»u 
be more cheering than the assuripiçt ilia, 
in Ayer’s Compound Extract of Sarsq :i- 
rills is found a constitutional remc«l' . 
which eliminates the poisonous taint.-and 
restores to the blood the elements neces
sary to

■Life and Health.
Alarie Mercier, 8 Harrison avenue, Low
ell, Mass., writes: “My son was weak 
and .dehiliuied, troubled with -soES^oyss 
and Scrofùlous humors. Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla restored htin to perfect health-” 
Irving H. Edwards, Ithaca. N. Y.. writes : 
“ From the time I was four years old, until 
eighteen, I was subject to Scrofulous sore 
throat. Many a time my neck has been » 
raw sore, from poultices put on to draw 
out the inflammation. I took four bottles 
of Ayer’s Sar-

saparilla

«Pi,
7 TVSI"

PETERBOROUGH POST OITIOE.

j Montreal and East, vial U 00am 
j O.AQ.R. 10 00 pm
S Toronto and West, via > ; 6 00pm 
{ O. <fc Q. R. \ 10 00 p in

~ — Grand Trunk, East A West 1 16 pm 10 30 amj do East.............. 6 00pm
12 00

___ A Wi
. .— East.

) Midland, Including all 
m Post Offices on the line of

8 60 p m the Midland Railway (west)
8 m, MUlbrook and Port Hope. 16 15 p m do do

Grand Junction, inclbd- 
.„ 'Dig Keene, Westwood, VI1-
m “'1J1r8i Norwood A Hastings
^ Lftkefleld, Including Bel-7 00pm wyn. Half’s Bridge and 

I • ^---rLakchafst- —— -*■ - j 5 16 pm —
2 80pm

6 00pm 
prevloui 

night

1«P

Franerville A Sprlngvllle. 
Bobcaygeon, Indu ding 

Bridge north* Ennlsmore.
I Burleigh, includi u 
Young’s Point, Burlelj 
Falls, Haul tain, Burlelg 
Apsiey, Chandos, Clysdal 
Paudaeh and Chedder, on 

IH Mondays, Wednesdays end
Fridays.................................

Warsaw, including South 
Dooto, Hall’s Glen and

11 00 a in stouey Lake, daily . ........
| Oreystock and Hiawatha, 

11 00 a nr Wednesdays and Saturdays 
Fowler’s Corners, Wed

nesdays and Saturdays.......
Street Letter Boxes.........

do do do

8 60am
iî$:s
6 00pm ,

i$S2L
600*»11 00 am
1 80pm

British Malls, per Cana
dian line, every Wednesday

Via New York, Mondays 
Wlpnlpeg, North-West 

TerrfWlee, British 
0 00 a m bi a, and stat1 stations on

Co lam-
cTp.r.

7 00am

i aop.R
110 pm 
709 am 
400pm
10 00pm 
7 80pm

I 00pm

We open second shipment of direct importations

c&nttUUng of MA A TLES, l/LSTERS. JERtiEYS,

SKIRTS, SKIRTINGS, FRINGES, JET PARA

SOLS, ORNAMENTS, BUTTONS,^ CLASPS,
----------------------------------------------------------- ;------------- < -------------------------

FANCY BRAIDS, TRIMMINGS, FEATHERS,

BIRDS WINGS, Ac. We will ehow the coming

Postage to Great Britain | 5c. per f ox. by
each route. Registration fee, 6c.

Money Orders granted from 9 am. until 6
Bm. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 

nlted States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (alsoIceland),The 

NcUiurlaud», Belgium, Italy, BwlU.rl.nd, 
ii Hungary, Roumania, Jamaica, Bar-

Deposits received under the regulatloue of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a m. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes 
before the close of each mail.

OfficeJioure8 a m. to 0.30 p. m., Sundaysex-
Fsrsign Postage.

rot Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Ioelaad, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Glbralter, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherlands Nor
way, Persia. Portugal, Azores, Roumania, 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servia, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United StatesBermuda, Bahamas,

Season the very newest Goods at the lowest prices.

H S GRIFFIN & CO.
• CRYSTAL BLOCK.

postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
5 cents per j oz. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 oz. Registration fée
^§Tor Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil,. 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies m Asia, Africa, Oceanica and Ameri
ca, exçept BL Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, eta 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonlek In Asia, 
Africa, Opeanica Trinidad,,- *"

péî^ oz. Books *è., 4 Cents for 4 ox. 
Registrations fees 10 cents. « •

West India Islands, Via Halifax, same raU 
formerly. Prepayment by stamp la all

lia,
torla) and Qt 

Australia,

isf1 'id:—Letters 7 cents, papers. 
South Wales, VlctofiAustralia. New South Wales, Victoria, 

Queensland, Letters 15 cents, papers 4 cents, 
New Zealand, via San Francisco:—Letters 

H. C. ROGERS, Poet-16 rems, papers 4 cents.

THE OPR. IS BOOMING!
ticket business good.

The people are travelling by the popular line. Cheap trips to the Pacific coa s 
Special returns to Baull 8te. Marie, Port Arthur, Duluth and Winnipeg. Low return 
rates to the sea side, good until let November. Lowest ocean rates in connection with 
railroad tickets via Quebec and New York. For reliable Information apply to

ALEX. ELLIOTT
104 C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont

HUCKLEBERRIES
Fresh Huckleberries at the METROPOLITAN 

GROCERY. 75 Cents per pail '

T. W. ROBINSON,
Manager.

_______ not.
There is 

tnt of the

D. BKLLKCHEM,
Fnneyal Director,

C>AN be found Day or Ntgbt at his 
) Warerodïns, Hunter Street, or at 
his Residence adjoining his Ware rooms.

jHr-TBLgMioNK Communication.

SUPERIOR CANNED BEiil
Ham, Chicken and Tonf 

Sausage.
. Bologna Sausage, etc. 
GEO. TTHE^f;

tbldphonb poisriTBCFat’ioisr

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain thehr own 
Vur jative. Is a safe, sure, and atÊsetmml 
JcMU-oyr ot warms in Children or Adalta

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Preecription of a physician who 
has had a life long experience hi treating female dfeeaeee. kwi 
monthly with perfect anecem by 
over 10,000 ladies. Pleasant, safe, 
effectual. ladles ask your drug-
et for Pennyroyal wafers and 

:eno substitute, or tndose peat- 
_ Aga for sealed partêonlare. Bolder

Sold by JOHN McKEKAPeterborough, and 
druggists everywhere.

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Dtiily Evening Review
00-Dellvered to your Hone» ‘toR

EVERY EVENING 1
Send along your names, and TRV IT; If 

‘ think It well worth ^----------------you dç not think it well 
can stop ‘ “prit anytime.

rth the money, you

gory was 
it 28th by 
h conaul- 
irini, the 
e for $30, 
ustralia 
- Manila 

id lin
ed he 
Chin-

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY EVENING REVIEW.
........ L.v

Plum-

IT t"g:

0ÜFQWLER5
. ié Galatea was^clc* 
noce, actual,3and 29 mins. 9 secs, corrected
time. ^

% Fall Exkiblilexa ‘
Grand Central, Peterborough, Oct. 6th. 

6th: 7th add 8th.
Smith, EShismore and Lakefield.at Lake- 

field, Thursday and Friday, Sept 90th and
Oct. 1st. ,

Ml mien, Snowdon, etc., at Mlnden, Tues
day, Oct. 12t.h.

Manvers, at Bethany, on Friday and Sat
urday, Oct. tot and 2nd.

Lindsay Central, at Lindsay, on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, lispt. 28th, 29th 
and 80th. TL.'" w

Industrial Fair, at Toronto, from tiept.Gth 
to 18th.

Provincial Fat Stock, Guelph. Dec. 8th to 
10th.

Provincial Exhibition, Guelph. Sept. 20th 
to 25th.

East Biding, Peterborough', at Norwood, 
on Oclobet 12th, and 13f.fi.

South Monaghaii, at Centerville, Thurs
day and Friday;*Sept. 30th and Oct. 1st.
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FULLY EQUIPPED
For the Fall Trade.

Encouraged by the warm approval hitherto 
attending our efforts to make our Drew Df 
parUaeat one of the moat prominent features 
in onr business, we again venture to present 
our Lady Mends with our views for the ensu- 
ng Fail and Winter, Dress Goods being the 
most anxious item in the economy of everj 
properly constituted Dry Goods Establish
ment. We have this Season devoted more 
than our ordinary attention to that De par t-

During (he Season the detitthd »r Self 
Colored Goods will be very great, among the 
most popular will be

An excellent variety of Trimmings 
Buttons to match.

MISS WINTER, our Milliner, has just re
turned from Toronto with thé Newest Goods 
in Millinery and will be glad to see all her old 
friends, and as many new ones as possible. 

Stock complete this week.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

XTbe Bailie "Review.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 188*.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Mr. H. Donne end party are spending a 
week at Mr. Denne’e pretty lodge at 
Chemong Lake.

Seett Act.
A charge of Infringement of the provis

ions of the Seott Act has been prefered 
against H. Bay, Ashburnkam.

No « company of the city battalion will 
meet on Monday evening for drill As 
several members of this company have left

Will Dud a cordial welcome on attending 
the young men's meetlngTn the Y. M. C. A. 
rooms this evening at i o'clock, or at any 
other meetings of the Association.

On Monday, Sept 18th, the RP.Ji. will 
run cheap excursions by regular trains to 
Toronto exhibition. Fare for round trip 
only tk. Tickets good until Sept 80th. can 
be had at CP Jt station.

The annual meeting of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association of Peterborough will 
be held In the Association rooms on Thurs
day evening, 16th September, at 6 o'clock. 
Important busineee will be transacted.

under the ausploea of The Ladies aid Society 
George street Methodist Church will be 
held in the vacant store recently occupied 
by Mr. D. Smart, on list September. The 
public are respectfully requested to beer 
this in mind.______ ______ .

■eel Usai tel
C. a a stands for Canadian Cholera 

Cordial, a magic relief for crampe In the 
etomnch, dyeentry, diarrhoea. As, Ac., 
prepared and sold at Sherrtn's Floral Drug 
Store, successor to J. R. McCrea, Hunter 
street, first store west of George street.

Mount» Grindstones for Hand or Foot 
Power. Onoboz Stxthxm.

ILL-FATED TRAINMEN.

TWO UTCll GROUND BY CAR WHEELS 
—BOTH DIB.

Deenln McCarthy Falk Fvwa » Flat Car 
aat RtrlkM hk Head Against a Baak 
—The ratal AccMeat Near Heatings.

At about four o’clock on Friday afternoon 
a ballast train on the Canadian Pacific 
Railway was running up to the gravel pit 
two and a half miles east of Peterborough. 
The train was under speed and the brakes 
were put on to slacken it as it approached 
the pit. Dennis McCarthy, one of the brake- 
men. placed himself at his wheel and. in 
order to get a greater purchase, applied 
himself to turning it with a stick. As he 

-the atitfc
gave way and he

FELL FBOM THE GAB.
He went head foremost, striking against a 
steep bank, made by â small cut. As his 
head struck the bank his feet went back
ward to the track. He was so stunned by the 
shock that he did not drag his feet away. 
Thirteen care passed over them. 
The train was stopped, the man was lifted 
on board and brought to town. Dr. King 
who was called to the station, did the pre- 
liminery dressing while a carriage was be
ing brought to convey the victim to the 
Nicholls Hospital: On the arrival of the 
carriage he was carefully placed in it and 
taken to the Hospital. A consultation was 
held among Dr. King, the attending physi
cian, Dr. Haiiiday and Dr. Bell after the ex
amination. As th&left foot was hanging by 
shreds of the muscles and pieces of the 
integuments it was decided to

AMPUTAT! AND DRgfW
that part of the injury first. He yras plac
ed under the influence of chloroform and 
the operation was commenced. But before 
it was near over the patient died. Besides 
tho injury sustained on the left leg the low
er part of the right leg was badly mangled. 
A strip of flesh about two and a half inches 
wide was taken qff the foot commencing At 
the toes and extending up above the ankle. 
The immediate cause of his death was con
cussion of the brain. His head was livid 
with the bruises * received by striking 
against the bank. It was about eight 
o’clock

WHIN HB DIED.
Mr. Dunn, the station agent,ordered a coffin 
and gave the body over to the charge of 
the undertaker. It was prepared for decent 
burial and sent over the Canadiarî*Pacmc 
railway to London, where the deceased’s 
relatives live. The deceased was a widow-

COMPimBBARY DINNER

Tendered tn Mr. T.
by I be Llndsayitee. -

We copy the following from the Lindsay 
Post in reference to the removal of Mr. 
Bradburn and family from that town to 
Peterborough:—

On Wedne6day~6vening a large part y of 
gentlemen representing the professional 
and commercial interest of Lindsay met at 
the Benson House and sat down to dinner 
at eight o’clock. The “Occasion was a com
plimentary one, an expression of esteem 
and respect to Mr. T. E. Bradburn, who is 
leaving Lindsay after a residence of fifteen 
years. Mr. D. J. McIntyre, M.P.P., occu
pied the dhair, having on his right the 
guest ot the evening and Mr. J. R. Dundas, 
MT P." Mr. 8. A. McMurty filled the vice 
.chdlr^fihAirman’A Jett* waa .Mr. 
Brooks, of Memphis, Tennessee. An ex
cellent aud appotiziug spread was provided 
by mine host Benson, to which full justice 
was done during a half hour of active 
wielding of knife and fork. Then the chair
man took up the list of toasts and the usual 
loyal sentiments and national and local 
toasts were disposed of, brief speeches 
being made by Mr. J. It. Duiyias, Mr. John 
A. Barron. Mr. J. H. Rainford and others. 
In proposing the health of the guest of the 
evening the chairman took the opportunity 
to speak in very flattering terms of Mr. 
Bradburn. Then followed the presentation 
of the following address:—
To Mr. 1. E. Bradburn

Djsab Bib,—Your fellow citizens desire to 
express to you their deep sorrow that you 
have decided to remove from their midst 
and with your family to take up your resi
dence elsewhere.----- ----------------------------

It is needless to mention to you a fact of 
which you must be fully conscious—that 
your departure will.be deeply regretted by 

.the community in general, and we bog to 
assure you that in leaving you carry with 
you the respect and Confluence of your 
fellow citizens without an exception.

*** mnnt.ha

The Norwood Register made Its 
ance this week with two pages set in new 
type. The letters are smaller and 
than those formerly used, and the reading 
matter is better arranged. The Register 
is evidently progressing with the village in 
which it is published

A—e—lent System — Exceeding Five 
Million» of Dollars

Has been the new business for the month of 
August for the Mutual Reserve Fund Life 
Association. We have paid $609,100 to 
widows and orphans of deceased members 
during the present year, with a saving of 
about 60 per cent cm the old line rates. Four 
more good agents wanted. Gno. A. Mor
rison, General Agent 

study and experience ôr "twenty years, is best 
proved by the Immense business done in hie 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establ ish- 
roents. gM“NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

o<=
SMOKE

OCTIMATUS
IO Cent Cigar.

PURE HAk.V'-A.lSr A.

W.T. SPENCER
CITY CIGAR STORE.

- >s

The sad result of this accident was 
scarcely known when intelligence of an
other of a similar characterwas received. 
A ballast train in charge of conductor B. 
Kelly was working on the Uralid Junction 
branch near Birdsall’s. At a few 
minutes after six o’clock the men quit 
work and George Fredricks, the drivrr, 
and Fireman McDonald started for Hast
ings. The train was engaged in filling up 
the approaches to the bridge over the Ouse 
the place where the accident occurred to 
Conductor Morris’ train last winter. The 
two crossed the bridge and the engine was 
steaming along backward, with the tender 
first,at six miles an hour. At about a mile and 
three quarters east of the brige Fredericks 
spied a fallen tree on the track a little way 
ahead. He immediately reversed the en
gine and shouted to McDonald to jump off. 
Both cleared thp cab, one on one 
side and the other on other. McDonald 
got away all right but Fredrick» was less 
fortunate. He went to. take a foothold on 
the steps. He missed his footing and his 
leg passed between the steps,impelling him 
forward. His right leg swung across the 
track and was immediately ground off be
tween the ankle and knee by the large.driv- 
ing wheel. In falling his head came in con
tact with the heavy side rod and ho 
received

A TERRIFIC BLOW
across the forehead above the right eye anti 
extending to the back of his head. The 
bruise inflicted was So severe as to cause a 
fracture of the skull He was cared Mr by 
his companion, taken to Hastings to Bren
nan’s hotel and there attended by the local 
physicians. The foot, which was but hang
ing on, was severed from it and dressed. 
The injury suffered by the blow from the 
side rod was fatal. After

LINOBRINO ON IN GREAT P AIN
till about eleven o’clock he succumbed.

The deceased was about 35 years of age 
and of much ability. Ho understood his 
engine thoroughly, was a careful driver, 
was held in high estimation by the loco
motive department, and was respected by 
his fellow engineers. He was a member of 
good standing of the Masonic Order. A 
wife and three children residing at Belle
ville were acquainted of their sad lose on
F'&JftJfoldht. ---- —

deceased went through several train 
5.31 a. is- among which was the one at 

Det$ee recently, when a cow on the track 
the death of a brakeman and fire- 

0.42 p. n-nd the general breakup of the train.
ate xiid have been safe to have stayed in 

pointed on this occasion, for the engine 
Sd Over the tree top all right.

__________________exception.
In proof ot this assertion—if proof were 

required—wo have only to refer to the 
public positions which your fellow-citizens 
nave from time to time offered for your 
acceptance, without being aspired to by 
yourself, and in which you have acquitted 
yoiuself with ability, honor and integrity. 
As armember of the town council ana as a 
member of the board of education you 
have rendered efficient and valuable ser
vices.

The interest shown by you at all times 
in rnanl^ ÿxnts—whether^ guardian of

regrets We __
ir future home will

our public hail or as actual competitor in 
the “roarin’ game”—have brought out with 
lustre those qualities of head and heart 
which have secured you the respect and 
esteem or those with whom you have been 
associated.

We shall not attempt to conceal from you 
oui* strong suspicions that much of the 
cheerfulness of your social life is but the 
unconscious reflection in you of a home 
made happy by your amiable wife. Through

among us.
• Notwithstanding our
pleased To know that your___ __________
not be far distant; and that from time to 
time we shall have opportunities of renew
ing/ in some measure, those pleasing asso
ciations to be partial!^interrupted by your 
change of residence.

On behalf of the citizens of Lindsay we 
heartily wish you continued health and 
prosperity, blessings which it is our earnest 
wish you, wife and family will share,

J. R- Dundas,S i). J. MoIntyrb,
8. A. McMurtry, A. McDonkll,
J. D. Flavbllb, and many others.

Mr. Bradburn acknowledged the com
pliment in a brief speech, and assured his 
hearers that he would always remember 
with pleasure his fifteen years residence in 
Lindsay and the friends left behind... .Mr. 
Devlin, Dr. Herriman, Dr. Burrows, Mr. H. 
B. Dean, Mr Thus. Stewart and J. H. Hop
kins made short speeches in reply to The 
learned professions.” Messrs. J. D. 
Flavelle and A. McDonnell, responded to 
“The Commercial interests.” “The 
agricultural Interests," were responded to 
by Mr».&D. Bar r, who in concluding pro
posed “ The President of the United States 
and our neigh bore across the lines,” which 
ellcted some brief remarks from Mr. Ham*' 
iltoo Brooks of Memphis, Tenn. FOr “ Thdg 
press ” Mr. F. H. Dobbin made a suitable 
toply, while “ The ladies” found anjarmy 
of able and eloquent spokesmen in Messrs. 
A. Higinbotbam, R. J Matchett and J. 
McMillan. After " Auld Lang Syne ” had 
been sung in choruses the gathering broke 
up.. .From remarks made by Mr. Brad
burn it is not improbable that he will in tho 
future return to Lindsay and again become 
an active and useful citiaen. /

Contract Lei.
Mr.,A. Clegg has been awarded the con

tract for the internal alterations in the 
George Street Methodist Church. The 
Alterations include the remoddling of the 
gallery above the tranceps and the pre
paration oMhe chojr gallery for thé recep
tion of the new organ, besides the raising 
of the pews at the back of the auditorium 
and some re-cushioning.

8.39 a

aP,l* Mandarin Tern
^just arrived at The Peoples Tea Store, 

•unoed by all to be the finest ever im- 
Try it and you will use no other. 
Bros, Hunter St East.

give the Gilbert Linings a 
and be convinced that they are the 

kt R. Fair. ______

l full stock of the Gilbert Linings at 
3 Golden Lion. R Fair.

w. c\ t. r.
The regular meeting of the Women’s 

j Christian Temperance Union will beheld 
{(!>. V.) Monday afternoon. Sept. 13th, at 4 
| o'clock in the Y.M.C’.A Hall. All ladies In- 
j teres ted Ir benevolent and temperance 

Work are cordially Un ited. Band of Hope 
will (D V.) meet in the same .place every 
Monday^-vening at 7 o’clock. Parents, as 
well as children, are welcome.

I'hnrriT Sale*.
The Rev. John Powers^pf Janet ville, will 

preach in the George SfVeot Church to
morrow morning. The Rev. F. H. Wallace 
Will preach in the evening.

The Rev. Mr. Wallace will preach in tho 
Charlotte Street Church in the morning, 
and the Rev. Mr. Powers will preach in the 
evening.

The Rev. Mr. Torrance will resume his 
pastoral duties to-morrow.

Tfye Rev. Mr. Peers, of Campbellford, will 
preach in the Baptist Church to-morrow at 
both services.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough, at Andrew MeNen/s.

POLICE COURT.

UNRULY.
Saturday, Sept, ll.—Samuel Skilling, a 

young lad just past thirteen, was charged 
by his guardian, Mr. Hendry, with being 
incorrigible, being beyond his control.

The boy pleaded not guilty. As the act 
referring to this matter stipulated that 
boys coming within its jurisdiction must be 
under 13 years of age, and aa the boy as 
serted that he was over that age, the 
charge was dismissed.

The Magistrate counselled the complain
ant to send the boy to learn a trade.

The Tempera**re.
The following are the readings of tho 

thermometer to-day at the hours men
tioned : -8 o’clock, 65; 1 o’clock, 77; 3 o’clock,

. 72. ■ ..fr-ç-rt-—. -Jt , y - - v-—
We are offering extra good value in every 

line of General Groceries. Call and inspect. 
Morrow, Tikrnby A Co.

A* Haselbrae.
The success of the lawn social given at 

Hazelbrae on Friday evening in aid of the 
Home was hampered by several circum
stances. The night was beautifully clear, 
the grounds were prettily illuminated,'the 
display of articles on the sale tables in the 
school room unusually attractive, and the 
refreshments the most delectable; but the 
threatening weather in the evening kept 
many from coming, and others were afraid 
of wet grass, and the band wasn’t there on 
account of having to fulfill an engagement. 
Nevertheless those who were there spent a 
very pleasant evening. Watching the long 
rows of-ohinese lantêrns swing in the breeze 
from the blanches overshadowing thç main 
drive, strolling though the grounds, in
specting the fancy articles, and being vLé- 
timized by the pretty little flower giJs, 
were the amusements. The amount realiz
ed was discouragingly small, considering 
the efforts made by the promoters.

The best Dress Linings are the Gilbert 
Linings, and can be had at the Golden Lion. 
R Fair: ______ _

Advice to Mother».
Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be Used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; it pro
duces' natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“us bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
t he bowels, and Is the best known remedy tor 
tlarrhœa. whethAr arising from teething or 
Jther caiKti». 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Ml*. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and take noether kind.

- •- POSTPONED UNTIL

Saturday, Sept. 18th,
AT SIX O’CLOCK. P.M.

I HAVE RECEIVED Instructions from Mr.
William Beavls, to sell by public Auction 

on the properties the following very desirable 
Real Estate :

2 Town Lots and Clapbord Houses
each 21jx28, containing 7 rooms each, both 
having good cellars, summer kitchens and 
wood-sheds attached, are new, well painted 
and grained And substantially finished. The 
lots are 43x93, and 45x107 feet respectively.

VACANT LOTS.— Lot 5,61x75 with stone for 
cellar. Lot 4,53x73 with foundation ready for 
bulIdlng. Lot 3,50x117, with foundation ready for building.

The above Houses and Vacant Lots are sit
uated on the corners of Rubidge and Towns
end streets, convenient to Stove Factory and 
both Hallway Stations. The houses are new 
and comfortable, and in a part of the town 
that will readily rent, and steadily increasing 
in value. Terms cash.

CHAH. STAPLETON,
_ , , Auctioneer.Peterborough, Sept. 11th, 1886. 3d0l

REDUCED! 
REDUCED! 

REDUCED !

ALL THE SUMMER - GOODS NOW IN 
STOCK ARE REDUCED AND WILL BE 
SOLD AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

DRESS MUSLIN .
PARASOLS,

GLOVES,

INSERTIONS

ALL THE ABOVE GOODS ARE REDUCED. 
CALL AND INSPECT.

T. DOLAN & CO.

NBW.'.F.

HATS
We are daily receiving ship

ments of the latest English and 
American Shades.

THIS WEEK
We have opened out a special 
shipment of Christy’s Celebrated 
London Stiff, Flexible, Zephyr 

and Elastic Felt.Hats.

We are clearing out our 
Summer, Felt and Stow Goods 
at very low prices.

FAIRWËATHER
& CO.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and ".SOklCICITOR IN riCHANCERY. CON-CHANCERY, CON :—Next to the FoeiYEYANCKB, Ac—Office

THE LEADING HATTERS AND 
FURRIERS, GEORGE STREET.

a- NIMMO, L.D.S.,
DEarriOT, George Street, Peterborough 
"Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver Rubber, Leluioid, or any bwe deslred. u-- 

Rowe, M.U., Li.U.ri, New York: 
?' Tripp, D.D.H., Auburn, N.Y. “ “

Hope; R. King, M.ÜT
Ni trou, oxtue uue lulmtulnered for the 

PAlolew extraction of teeth.' wl-dlll

c^CARLSBAD
Mineral BllloueDew, Live- com-

Waters

VLiverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR. VERY LOWEST RATES SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APp" 
CATION FOR 8TATEMX IMS VERY NECKS- 

BABY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Aient G. T. R., Peterborough!

Public Opinion.
PARKER'S

JJn^Work» le the MostSteam Dying and Btsouri; _
Reliable place forHents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
NiïSrtst.ïhï11**' 6hlw>*' *=•' °70d all the 

BILK DRE88 GOODS our Specialty. gOOTRICH FEATHERS Curled an/Dyed all
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and flnlihâ iSS

Sha^E Cleaned and Dyed all

PARKER'S STM DTE WORKS
Water Street, Oppoelte the Market.

NATURE'S
Q CURS FOR

CONSTIPATION,

Sick-Headache,
AND th<

plant Dyapepela, Rheum
atism, etc

A. CLECC.
leading Undertaker.

Y\ AREROOMS,George SL residence v i nort h end of George St. The fin
est Hearse in the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
Is in charge of Mr. 8. G 1ère, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

1 Reliable Remedy
reL®,<* "(•■mag..iT°rp?. L|v»r.BHInn. Hendacbc. 

CssUvwnss. 
Tarrant’» Effervescent 
Seltzer Aperient.

It is certain In its 
effects. |t Is gentle In 
Its action, it is palat. 
table to life taste. It 
can be relied upon to 
cure, and It cures bv 
axxinting, not by out
raging nature. Do not 
take violent purgatives 
yourselves, or allow 
your children to take 
hem, always use this 

elegant pharmaceutical
ÜYÇPFPxIl Pr«‘P*ylon, which hasllloibroi He been for more than 40 
years a public favorite. Sold by druggitU 
everywhere.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

i-tgal.
A P POUSSETTE, O. C , R O. L

S<SdSTOB> w“”

Street, above
SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 

Bioek, Georg* 
dlwlO

E. H. D. HAT.!,,
SuocBHSon TO DumsTOOif A Hall 

DARIUOTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
Church°*UunUr near the English
InuS2u0NKY TO 1X1 A** l°wMl rates of

W. H. MOORE,
IJARRISTER, Solicitor in the Sonreme " Court, etc. Office Corner of Georse and Stored' btr*tiU’over McClelland’s J^SsUery

dllSwli

O W. SAWKBb,
I» A KRISTER-AT-LA W, Solicitor lnthi Mu-
OtREF'ufrVS ^“veyaooer, Notary, Ac. umoe .—Market block, corner of George »«>«<

dhtiwls
Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough/ 

MONEY TO LOAN.

HATTON A WOOD.
«OWC1TOBB. NOTARIE 

^Sîe-r:™,^rDer.°t^eor*e “<* Hunter
tuluân *rT"Uol“tt * °°* money
U. B. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON

*h'0ffé8tonal.
GEO. W. RANEY,

W. BLACKWELL,
A RCH1TECT and C. £. Plans and estimates 

n 2,1 Churches, Public Buildings and
*** Houses. Buildings superintended and Patente applied for. Heating and Plumb

ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. difiüwl

Dentists. __
W. H. MANNING.

»N DENTIST,—J. O'Donnell’s old 
stands over, lay lor and McDonald’s Drug 

t Hunter St. NitkiousOxide Gas administered for the painless extraction of teeth. ”

DB. HALUDAT,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. d!20w2i

|)h|?9tcûin<»

d!23w22 ly

FEED. H. BRENNAN., M. D..G. M.

opposite St. John’s Church.

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Noee and lu, 68 Oerraid Street 

Bait, Toronto.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
. HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on BATUR- 
l’ai, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the first Saturday of every month.

O. COLLINS. M. D., O. X..
M. B. a P. 8. O.,

GRADUATE of Queen’s University, Kings
ton. Office :—Burnham’s Block, Slmcoe 

Htrvet, between T. Kelly'. Dry Good. Store 
and Phelan’s HoteL All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dllOwa)

». WASHMCTOH, IlLCffO.
OF TORONTO AND HALTTAT

Eminent Throat and Lang Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On SEPT. 20 and 21.
Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, With honors, also_passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him successfully.

Tue doctor’s early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loss of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed'imhoat 
the knife. Polypus removed from the noee 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation free.

d4SwlO

---- from *6 to •£ per da,. Sow hi
- —k«hy. Eithereex-yoeaeoreM. Cepwot required. TeeereeUrted free. Tboee who était si « ----------- of Mac itttie fortaan. AO «sera

THE OREATEHOLISH PRE80EIPTIOH
fui medicine teetedover

Promptly cures Servoue Proetra- l3L 
k«on, iVeakneet of Brain, Spinal

by 0. A. W HUI IEI.n, l'pl, rlKirough and druggists everywhere.

WEAK UltEVElim pim
bTESWOTHXreP. 1

op. wmoftp.

aaasrSi.rfi'
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MARRIED
HILTON-MoLEAN.-On Thursday, August 

12th, at St. Mary’s Church. Prince Albert, Sas-^ 
katchcwan, by the father of the "'bride, me*1 
Rkv. Ronald Hilton, of Fort McLeod, son 
of the late Rev. John Hilton, of Toronto, to 
Kathleen Jessie, eldest daughter of the 
Right Rev. John McLean, M.A , D.D , D.C.L , 
Lord Bishop of Saskatchewan.

I Freeh to strong westerly winds; 
mostly fair, cool weather with local 
showers; frost to-night in some dis-

•*/

8rg Offotrd. ZBairtd.

tricte.

DBENM l.lNIXti#.
We hav«* munh p|»fMirn in announcing to 

Dress Makers and all Ladles specially Interest
ed, that we have imported direct from the 
manufacturers a full supply of

THE CELEBRATED 
GILBERT LIXIXe

which is now endorsed and used almost ex
clusively by the leading Dress Makers in 
Toronto and other prtnetpal fettles.'4

This lining is a pure Cotton, containing no 
dressing and sizing whatever, and consequent
ly remains always the same. We are in aposi- 
ltlon to make favorable prices for this new 
fabric so much so that We expect to have an 
active demand for It at once.

ff. W JOHNSTON 4 CO.
-itwredew m etflnt enro mitFijrf -

Misses and Boys Underwear
In assorted sizes, very cheap.

Just received, a nice line of

Cotton Shirtings

PRIVATE BOARD.
rriwo OR THREE YOUNG MEN can be 
X accommodated with good board and lodg
ing by apply 1 ne to MH» J. BROWNE, 
opposite the English Church, Hunter Street. 

_____________ _____________ 3d.58

NEW DEESS GOODS
AT

J^IX RESPECTABLE GENTLEMEN can be
accommodated at $2-50 per week, 

at Review Office; Apply
6d62

WANTED.

A SITUATION by tr o young Englishmen ac
customed to horses, with goop references, 

not afraid of work. Enquire at E. COURT
NEY’S furniture store. <kl62

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.

Tl l/\Q l/ri i V/JO zamua, Jucaro. Cfego de AviI nUO. K t LLYo other houses were
overturned and destroyed and a large 
number of cattle drowned. Banana trees 
suffered greatly. The loss to the poorer 
class of people is very serious. It is estim
ated that the aggregate loss caused bv the 
hurricane will reach five million dollars, 
aud may exceed that sum. All danger of 
further inundation at Ceibadelngua is con
sidered past. The residents of Sagua felt ~ 
light shock of earthquake on August- 31st.

at reduced prices.

Special Attention is directed to 
our Stock of Tickings, Pillow 

Oottone and Sheetings.

JUST RECEIVED
One Case Grey Flannel Extra 

Value.

W. W. & CO.

OOD SALARY or Commission and per- 
I manent employment. Women aud Men, 

Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 
by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor- 
ough, P. O., OnL <1139

for ft-ale or to Hrnt.
TO LET..

4 FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 
Street. Apply lo JOHN DOUGLAS, <166

FOR SALE OR TO LET.

I.MRST CLASS 10 ACRE LOT, with good 1 
buildings on, twenty-five minutes walk :

Dress Goods for this season contain' an un
usual number of New Designs and Choiee^ 
Shades. We are showing so many Pretty 
Novelties and New Designs that we feel sure 
the most critical and exacting will find 
among Our Stock much that will satisfy 
their tastes.

Trimmings of all kinds tdf match every 
piece of Dress Goods.

THOS. KELLY
No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of George and 

-------------------- Blmcoe Streets.-----

Iron» the Market. 
^>4, Town.

Apply to R. A. H.. Box 
lmdtil

Erabrl.

■ ASVFAVTVRKRW WARRANTY.

T1AKE NOTICE thalrver, thread rompiaim 
this fabric both tn warp and wcft,l.I>Miblc 

CHrded and Double Roved, a process never 
before adopted In any class of Dress Linings or 

. Hiw.twH, ^ml which gives^the..haigjt.^improver.
Cotton^as over t.________

improvement w> patent that 
consumer cabatotice detect it - ^

Every piece of these Vood^ls guaranteed 
perfect. 01LRERT MANt’EAlTURINO CO.

Dress Makers are respectfully invited to call 
and inspect these Goods and satisfy them
selves more folly as to their merits.

R. FAIR,
George. Street, Peterborough.

<Püutattonal.

HUBS A® STUDENTS
IMPROVE yourself in Penmabshlp, Book

keeping, Bus' “ ^ ™*
ng, rrel<

__  Business Forms, Shorthand,Type
writing, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 
short course at the Sawyer Buatnms 
College, Peterborough, Ont.

NOTE.—Best course, best stair best equipp
ed departments, most practical of the kind 
now In Canada.—“TAc Press.” -, *

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The First of the Ladit s’ Colleges has graduat
ed over 2Ô0 in the full course. Has educated 
over 2,000 Full faculties in Literature. 
Languages, Science and Art. The largest 
CollegeBullding in the Dominion. Will open 
Sept. 1, 1HH«. Address the Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

ALMA LADIES' COLLEGE
_____ ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO.

15 Professors and Teacher*. Attendance 
last year- ISO. Unexcelled advantages in
Lltemtnre. Language*. Mattie, Fine Arts 
and Commercial Science. 1Œ-UPENS 
SEPT. tttb. For 60-pp. Announcement, address

Principal AUSTIN, B. D.

(Snirval.

STUMER GOLDEN EYE
UNTIL further* notice will run to Harwood 

and Idyl Wild every MONDAY, WED
NESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY, leaving 

the Wharf at 7X0 a.m. Fare 60 cents, return
tickets 75c.

,^F*Every Thursday will run an excursion 
to above place at 60 cents.

R. W. CARSON,

^^“Connections made with Cobourg Rail
way at Harwood. , t .__ __ ___ dy.4

FOR SALE.

BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 
Park, Townsend and. Wolf Streets. No 

money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before théy are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, 
Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. die

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
Q NEW WHITE SOLID BRICK HOUSES, 
4 within a stone throw of the George Street 
Methodist Church, situate on Division street, 
between London and Dublin. 4 bedrooms, 
•Closet, Parlor,"Diningroom, Ac. Will be rent
ed very cneap to suitable parties, or sold on 
easy terms. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 
second block west oL8L.Andrews Church.

i-FAIRY.
IDL run daily (Sunday excepted) between 

v* Lakefleld, Young’s Point, BwlClgh Falls 
and Mount Julien until further notice, leav
ing Lakefleld at #.30 o’clock a.m*., on arrival 
of train from Peterborough for round trip. 
Returning will arrive in time for for evening 
train for Peterborough. The Steamer 
ah'd Palace Scow can be chartered reason
able on any day. This 111 tie Steamer wil 
make her usual calls around to all the 
pleasure points of Stoney Lake, also giving her 
tourists a chance to see our beautiful back 
Lakes and the grand work In progress at Bur
leigh Falla

P. P. YOUNG,
C. COURTEMACHE, Proprietor.

Master. <121 w31

STEAMER CRUISER
(B. EDEN MASTER.)

WILL LEAVE LAKEF1ELD DAILY at 
10 a m..(on arrival of train from Peter

borough for Clear and Stoney Lakes Return
ing will connect with train for Peterborough at 7.15 p.m.

The Steamer and covered Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursions. If charter
ed, a due notice will be given.

*B“Gn Sept. 1st. the daily trip of thejCrusler will be cancelled.
SaTThe Works at Burleigh are well worth a visit.
For further partIoulkra.addrefs,

WRIGHT ft EDEN. 
Lakefleld, P.O., Out.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE S STUDIO

IS THE- BEST. Hi* work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the Immense business done in his 
establishment. His Instruments nre the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the|ame as other establish
ment*. H“NU ANTIQUATED styles.
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

OCTIMATUS
IO Cent Cigar.

PURE BC-A-V-A-IT-A-

OITY CIGAR STORE.

SMOKE

CANADIAN PACIFIC flULWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 a.m. 
- Trains arrive nt Peterborough as follows^

From the Wmt.
11.31 a. m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St.” Thomas, Galt and Toronto.
7.53 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter

mediate Stations. .
10.66 p. m. -Express from Toronto and West,

From the Eael.
5.31 a. m.—Express irom Montreal, Ottawa and Pert»!.
8X9 a. in.—Express from Winnipeg aud Paci

fic Coast via Carlton Junction.
6.42 p. m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa.Smith’s Falls, and Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough as follows: 

Going Enat.
11.31 a. m.—Mail for Perth.Smith’s Falls, Ot

tawa and Montreal.
7.53 u.m.—Fxpress for Winnipeg and ^Pacific,

Coast vtirUarl ton J unctions ----
10X6 p. m,—Exnres*, for Perth, Smith’s Fails, 

Ottawa and Montreal. -«•-
Going Weal-

5.31 a. m.—Mall, for Toronto, Gal t 8t. Thomas, Detroit and Chicago
j 8X8 a. in.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor- I t onto and West.

6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedl- 
”ate Ht at ion a

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to «ill 
points of the United States and Canada.

— AL X. ELLIOTT, 
C-P- R- Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro.

SCHOOL-BOOKS
ALL THE BOOKS, 
SCRIBBLERS,
EXERCISE BOOKS, Ac.,

ARE KEPT AT"

SAILSBURY BROS.
9rt.

N. H. RAMER,

Irik. • -PlKitogrtiph x*»lor'ed in' Gil -or--Water 
t^oior: LciwoBS'giVeii in all branchcsi^Stodib 
over China Hall, George Street, Peterborough.

Jttonrp.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lowest 
Rates, on easy terms of re-payment.

W, H. MOORS,
dlOiwlH ^ Solicitor.

IHudttal.
MR. J. S. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. dlS

NOTICE.
A LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 

Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 
bought, «old or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
In tw.elvttelessons by N. WALKE. Beth une 
Street, benreen Murray and McDonnel streets. 
_______________________________ dlJ

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 13. 1886.

A. F. HOOVER,
| ATEfof the KbyaVfedriservatory of Music, 
L-J Leip'slg, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 
the development of a good technique and the 
grading ot studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For 
particulars apply- at •£. J. Hartley’s Music 
Store, or at Mr. Hoover’s residence, Dublin 
Street, west of George. *" 3md33w32

«Toon alt» Coal.
C0ALI_C0AL!

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

* THE BEST COAL
which will, be delivered (fires of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terme
Cash. ____
dftw JAMES STEVENSON.

NEW

MusicDealer
MR. J. W. CROSBY

who has had several years experience as 
traveller and dealer in HI'iH GRADE 
PIANOS and ORGANS, has settled in Peter- 
thorough, where he will offer for sale the 
Emerson Piano, Boston, Gerrard Helntzman 
Piano, Toronto, Stephenson Piano, Kingston 
and the famous Cnickering and Steinway 
Piano* at mwierately low prices. My Organs 
are the best in the market, contai it-the most 
music, are sweet and yeL-powerful in 
tone, have the simplest ami most durable 
stop action uwrd, pnmp~ttie-glowe*t~Sifll will 
laht a life time. As I have no expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commissions 
to support, I am prepared to give by far the 
best bargains. My Moift is truthfulness, 
justice and economy. Intending purchasers 
will consult their own Interest by Inspecting 
my sample Instrumente as I will not be under
sold. Organs from $40 to $400
Office at Mr. Wqsloy Miller's.

Street, Peterborough.
George

dllw2B-ly

JtfiorrllntTrauo.

WOOD FOR SALE.

First quality Beech and Maple, 
long and short, delivered in any 
part of the town. Orderà received 
by telephone.

THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL’S MEDAL
To the Editor of the Review.

Sib,—In a late issue of the Educational 
Weekly a letter appeared bearing the sig
nature “ Peterborough ” asking where the 
Governor-General's Medal was, and on what 
ground it was to be awarded. I at once 
telegraphed thé editor begging him to de
lay his answer until he should have received 
a letter from me. In my communication to 
him I stated that some years ago Lofd 
Dufferin began the distribution of medals 
to the various colleges. At that time no 
medals had been granted to any of the 
schools save perhaps, the U. C. College. 
On meeting with his Excellency at the time, 
he, without any solicitation on my part, 
offered me two medals, a silver and a 
bronze, for the Galt Institute, stating that 
they were intended for collegiate students. 
When the other Collegiate schools sa^y 
what was done they also, in course of time, 
received them. They were put under my 
direction as head master and hence their 
awarding was left to the discretion of the 
head master, subject to the decision of the 
local boards, who are, of course,supreme in 
everything. The editor of the Educational 
Weekly,when thanking me for my “valuable 
information,’’ stated that he had referred 
the matter to the Department and would be 
guided by its decision. He hae. however, 
since written the Governor-General's Secre
tary and a reference either has been or is 
to be make to the uïfiversity of Toronto.

On the 6th inst a letter made its appear 
ance in your valuable paper from Geri? 
Haultain complaining that the medal bad 
been awarded through partiality to the 
boy second in merits while the one first 
had been unjustly passed over. This is the 
first time my judgment has been question
ed and itry sense of justice and honor im
pugned between boy and boy. The facts 
are these, the one obtained the second 
place in the first class in mathematics, and 
although we yrere aware of his proficiency 
in this subject, yet from his continuous 
neglect of all other subjects, and 
knowing that he was skaky in them, 
we had no certainty of his pass
ing at all until the college lists appeared. 
The contest In n ~ * 1 - • • • -
thé one whom
Sa brilliant

graining at Toronto University three 
isses, one the secoud place in the first 

•'““"i, and one second class honor, with a

SHAKES BÜT HOT SWALLOWED. LATEST CABLE NEWS.
Damage done by the August Cyclone In 

nndatlen and Earthquake.
Havana, Sept. 10.—Farther particulars of

THE KIDNAPPED PRINCE'S TRIP. 
London, Sept. 11.—Capt. Kavaloff, of the 

, • . . ~ yacht on which Prince Alexander was first
tne damage done by the cyclone of Aug 20th conveyed from Bulgaria, has published an 
21st and 22nd have been received, in Man- account of the journey to Reni. He says he

would have killed Prince Alexander if the

WHOLESALE MASSACRE.
Paris, Sept. 10.—The Italics publishes a 

telegram from the Bishop of Tonquiu say
ing that seven hundred Christians have been 
massacred and forty villages burned in the 
province of Mauhoa.aud that nine thousand 
Chrii 'istians are perishing of hungar. 

e PARNELL’S LAND BILL. 
London, Sept. 10.—Mr. Parnell's land bill

. This disp^esuftho ,a.se report
that Cuba has disappeared beneath the sea.
| Ed. Review.]

A LABOR BUREAU.

Proposed Commission nf Inquiry
Names Sages ted to Represent Labor.
The Toronto Mail announces that the Do

minion Government intends to proceed at 
once with the matter drthe establishment 
of a bureau of labor statistics at Ottawa, 
and, that the Government will, no doubt 
appoint a Commision of Enquiry forthwith* 
composed of men interested in the labor 
question, to gather information aud make 
suggestions based on their practical ex
perience as workingmen so as to enable 
Ministers to ascertain the exact nature ot 
the work that should be performed by such 
a bureau in n the Dominion. The Mail com
mends Mr. McNab, Chief of the Knights of 
Laboi there, and Mr. Heaks.the well-known 
Trades’ Union representative, to the notice 
of the Cabinet as fit and proper proper per
sons to represent the interests of labor on 
the Commission.

SHE CHANGED her MIND.

A Halifax Phyelclnn Lone* a Pretty and 
WeaUby Bride.

Halifax, Sept. 11.—A sensation prevails 
in social circles over a marriage which did 
not take place yesterday. Some time 
ago a pretty young heiress, named 
Miss Moyle, belonging to Lunenburg, a 
niece of Senator KaUIbach and C. E. Kaut- 
bach, M. P. for Lunenburg County, fell in 
love with Dr, Aitkin, a physician of.staud- 

' jhg^jQ^etiœ. ;]kjj^s Mi ‘
— approve or tne match

_ ___
sence 'Only made hearts grow fonder and 
she arranged to steal back to Halifax and 
marry the man of her choice. She came as 
a passenger by the steamer “ Milanse,1’ 
which arrived Wednesday. Dr. Aitkin was 
on the wharf to meet her in alleged 
hilarious condition. She took in the 
situation but made the best of it, 
and arranged to get Yharried in St. Luke’s 
Cathedral early next morning by Rev. Mr. 
King. That night she spent with some 
frieads moving in high social circles. At the 
oppoimed hour the groom and his friends 
were at the church, but the bride was miss
ing. Subsequently.,!*,note was delivered to 
the would-be groom from his betrothed, 
stating that she had changed her mind and 
had taken an early steamer for Ltmvhburg, 
where she would return to her friends a sad
der and a wiser girl.

A VOYAGE TO GREENLAND.

Scarchlac far Hall bn «—American» not 
Allowed to Fl»b on tbe Coeel.

Gloucester,Mass.,Sept. 11.—The schoon
er “ Herbert M. Rogers ” which sailed from 
here last May for Greenland has just re
turned. Capt. Vele states that ho reached 
Logitopie, Greenland, on July 3rd. This 
place is in latitude 65 degrees. His pass
age was much hindered by extensive and 
dangerous fields of ice. The weather was 
stormy owing to the eoast being ice bound. 
Halibut was scarce. The “Rogers” next 
sailed for Geotthoab but the governor re
fused to let her stop and said a man-of- 
war was patroling' the coast to prevent 
Americans from fishing or dealiug with the 
natives. It was claimed that the treaty be
tween the United States and Deumark for
bade Americans from such traffic. The 
“Rogers” went further north to Nolesburg 
and met exactly similar treatment. There 
Capt. Vele was warned that his vessel would 
be Seized ff found there again. Halibutt was 
scarce in that vicinity’ also. The highest 
point reached was Cape Amelia, in latitude 
68. There was no halibut there and being 
unable to enter the harbors and in tear of 
seizure Captain Vele decided to come home. 
He left Aug. 17th. Ou the way home he 
met many icebergs, ancf had some narrow 

from collision with them, but on 
d weather. He reports 
straits *>f Belie Isle. The 
;ers consisté of 100 000 
halibut. Capt Vele saw

escapes
no maekeral in 
cargo of t he __ 
pounds of fietche

In mv oninion ha<i lain between 1 nothing of the schooner Seth Stockhridge,, year. It resulted in a victory for the sloop lom { recommended and who whwh sailed from here Juue'ist for Green- -Mayflower. hen she finished this evening 
iliLt ’«mlü.tloù in ôll *ub“ been beard of since. It *T 61.40 tbe Gnlatea was nearly two

strong pass in the remaining two, especial- ..----- w --------- ritij"ly in honor Latin com]&ÎO on. The one

is feared that she has been lost in the ice.

FRANCE AND MADAGASCAR.
Paris, Sopt.lO.- Affairs in Madagascar 

are not satisfactory so far as French inter
ests are concerned. The Government is 
sending reinforcements to Tamative.

THEY WILL TAKE THE STUMP.
London, Sept. 10.—Lord Hartington and 

Mr. Chamberlain will address meetings 
during the recess of Parliament in opposit
ion to Home Rule for Ireland. Mr. Chamber- 
lain will probably visit Belfast.

ALEXANDER TO GO TO ENGLAND.
London,September 10.—Prince Henry, of 

Battenlierg, has gone to Darmstadt to bring 
Prince Alexander to Balmoral Castle.

PATRONAGE FOR PARNELL.
London, Sept, .11.—The Standard hears 

that a report is Being prepared showing 
that the patronage which would have been 
handed over to Mr. Parnell and his friends 
if the Home Rule bill had passed would 
have been worth $6,000,000 yearly.

RUSSIAN PRESS CENSORSHIP.
London, Sept. 11.—Press censorship is 

rigidly enforced at St. Peterfcburgh. All 
in-coining and out-going telegrams are 
mercilessly sifted anu multilated.

REJOICING AT SOFIA.
Sofia, Sept. 12.—Six Roumellan regiments 

were, presented with new colours. The 
colours bore at the top the Bulgarian lion, 
on the borders the motto. A God with us,’ 
and on the corners Prince Alexander’s 
monogram. After the presentation of the 
colours the troops were reviewed. They 
made a splendid appearance.

CABLE RATES.
London, Sept, 12.—A circular issued by 

the French Gable Company announces an 
increase of 12.2 per cent, in traffic under the 
influence of the reduced tariff. The Exe-

' * ................ ‘
. The board*1»rotti8tae_ .

port that the French company had re
nounced its independence oL-the Jknglo- 
America ““ ** wStj 
agents i
exciting .p. ____ _______ ___ ..
panics by statements that they will raise 
the.ir rates to three shillings per word if 
they succeed in defeating the Commercial 
Company.

* SHOT DEAD.
Dublin, Sept. 12.—A man named James 

Green was shot dead near Ennis last night. 
He had taken a farm from which the tenant 
had been evicted. General Bailor is inquir
ing into the case. No arrests have been

0# /PROTECTING THE CZAR.

St. Petersburg. Sept. 12.—Elaborate pre
cautions were taken to protect the Czar 
dui ing his journey to Poland to witness the 
army manœuvres. Soldiers armed with 
loaded rifles lined the railway. The train 
was divided into three sections. When 
passing stations the windows were closed 
aqd the blinds drawn down. In order to 
prevent the discovery of the carriage occu
pied by the Czar. After the manœuvres 
the Czar will go to Spala/ HnHand, when 
similar precautions, will be taken for his 
protection, 50,000 soldiers being utilized for 
this service.

DISTURB ANCEyiNfÎMSNMABK.
Copenhagen. Sept. \%— A battle has taken 

place at Broenuersleven, in North Jutland, 
between 2,000 peasants, armed witp sticks 
and stones, and GO^gendarmes. The latter 
were soundly thrashed. It is feared this 
may lead to revolutionary outbreaks in 
other parts of the kingdom. The Govern
ment is concentrating troops at strategic 
points. TheEstrups Ministry a few.months 
ago created, contrary to the expressed will 
of the Danish House of Representatives, 
large corps of gendarmes, who in gAudy 
blue and silver uniforms patrol the country 
as if it were a conquered province. The 
most bitter feeling prevails between the 
population and the gendarmes.

THE AMERICA!! CUP.

The Mayflower Again Vicier I owe Over 
' a the Ualatea

New York. Sept. 11.—To-day’s race has 
decided upon which side of the Atlantic the 
American cup will stay for at least another 

It resulted in a victory for the sloop

Death for <»eronlmo.
Washington, Sept. 9.—Mr. 'Atkins, Com- 

.missioner df Indian Affairs, is quoted by 
the Poet as insisting that Goronimo must 
be put to death. “ The President.” he says 
“ will probably acquiesce in whatever pro
position General Miles makes for disposing 
of the murderer. This proposition will 
doubtless be a court ihartial, wnieh will not 
fall to award the death sentence. There is 
no doubt that the* public sentiment of the 
country demand^ the death of Geromino.”

A Daring Forgery.
San Francisco, 10.—A daring forgery was 

1 committed at Hong Kong on August 28th by 
i P. R. Boltram. a clerk in the Spanish ronsul- 
! ate: He forged the name of Mencarini, the 
1 Spanish consul, to à bill of exchange for $3#,

npositu
« n<>. as it has been* alleged, has been un
justly passed over, has been awarded the 
silver medal, generously given to the Inst
itute "by Mr. Hampden Burnham. What, I 
ask, more does he merit? As for the claim 
for the two med%to in his behalf, I have no 
hesitation in -declaring it most unreason
able. The other candidate was a young 
lady attending the Institute, who passed 
-most creditably, gaming second class 
honors in four subjects, and hers is a case 
deserving of recognition by the Board.
With re-gard to rewards for the other 
pupils, I am exceedingly glad that the 
Chairman has pledged the Board for a 
medal for the one passing the best certifi
cate examination.

The various references to the Depart- j spamsir consul, to a bill of exchange ror$au, 
ment, the Governor-General, and the Tor- 000on the chartered Bank of India. Australia urday, c>ct. 1st and 2nd. 
onto University, made without the slightest j and China, drawir in favor of the Manila 1 Lindsay Central, at Lindsay, on 'J 
reference to me as Head Master, and as Government, secured the money, and im- w “ 'rt* 1
usual over my bead, rendered it necessary mediately disappeared. It is believed he 
for me to open communication in these , d.-parted for British Columbia on the Chin- 
“*— H--------- ese bark “Kwongtong,”

miles astern. The course was twenty 
miles to ieewarti and retutri from 
Scotland lightship. The race was sailed in 
a breeze that blew fresh from the north
west for three hours, then canting- two 
points to the westward, it felt light, the last 
hour of the contest being little better than 
a drift. The Mayflower had only 8 minutes 
20 seconds to spare when she crossed the 
finish line, as the limit was seven hours. 
The Galatea was defeated by 29 mins. 48 
sees, actual, and 29 mins. 9 secs, corrected 
time". _____________________

Foil EihlMtlzn.
Grand Central, Peterborough, Oct. 5th, 

6th, 7th and 8th.
Smith, Ennismore and Lakefleld,at Lake

fleld, Thursday and Friday, Sept. 30th and
<>rt. 1st.

Milicien, Snowdon, etc., at Mtnden, Tues
day, Oct. 12th.

Man vers, at Bethany, on Friday and Sat-

d62W38

three directions.
* » Believe me,

Yours very truly, 
WM. XASfffE.

Peterborough, 10th Sept., 1886.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings ina i ITT me Finest lot or vents rurmsme
. I^ALvjU I I . Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

Earthquake* en the Poelfl**.
San Francisco, Sept. 10 —Captain Plum-1 

mer, of the steamer Mary D. Hume, reports 
that sixteen miles north west of Point Kings 
on Wednesday nine distinct shocks of earth
quake were felt.

Wvduesday and Thursday, t 
and 30th.

Industrial Fair, at Toronto, from 8ept.6th
to 18th.

Provincial Fat Stock, Guelph, Dec. 8th to 
10th.

Provincial Exhibition, Guelph. Sept. 20th 
to 25th.

East Riding, Peterborough, at Norwood, 
on October 12th, and 13th.

South Monaghan, at Centerville, Thurs
day and Friday, Sept. 30th and Oct 1st.
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“ RULE OB KUIH"
The great Befofm journal that Is almost 

as much distinguished for its antipathy to 
the constitution as it is for its fondness for 
criminals, says:—

“ One of the planks of the Liberal plat
form fur sume years has been that the veto 
power as nownsed shall be abolished.”' •» 

To make its meaning quite clear, how
ever, the Globe should explain that “ for 
sotho years ” means " ühce the Reformers 
wnrn digyniassd from eifBftŸ by 
Canada," and that “ as now used ” means 
“ while entrusted to Conservative states
men." When Mr. Blake was .Minister of 
Justice he used the veto power more freely 
than any other Minister before or since. 
He only objects to the people entrusting 
that power to his political opponents, and 
he hungers to be able to exercise it again* 
even sympathising with rebellion and mur
der in the hope of thereby crawling back to 
office. •

THE GLOBE’S HEW VEIH.
The chief Rielite organ in Ontario says 

with regard to Haldimand 
“ Money without limit was sent into the 

constituency, and men known to be pecu
liarly skilful in the acts of corruption were 
sent in to direct the expenditure of the 
money."

Though we can rarely believe the Globe, 
it is probably a good authority in this 
instance. Was it not from the Globe office 
that letters were sent to bankers and others 
for funds to make “ a big push,ir the party 
corruption fund having then been exhausted 
by sending money without limit to the out- 
Slde constituencies. And neither the Globe 
nor its friends have amended their ways 
since then, as Witness their wholesale cor
ruption in Lennox. As to the skilful Reform 
agents sent into Haldimand U? direct the 
corrupt expenditure, we know that the 
Globe is correct, tor were not Messrs. Edgar 
and Preston there? and we doubt if even 
Mr. H. H. Cook or Mr. Cameron (of Huron), 
or Mr. Mowat’s dear but depraved friend 
Ooi, Walker, could teach them anything
about corruption. _____

We must congratulate thé* Globe upon its 
frankness and new-born -regard for the 
truth.

~ A RIEL-REFORM SUCCESS.
One lesson to be learnt from the Haldi

mand election is that there are a large 
number of Reformers who have followed 
Mr. Blake in his disgraceful traffic for votes

revenge in the name of " race 
As Mr. Blake and other Toronto Liberate, 
through Mr. J. D. Edgar, welcomed Mr. 
Prefontaine, elected for Chambly on the 
sole ground of his sympathy with rebellion 
and murder, so the Quebec Rielites con
gratulate themselves on the election of Mr.. 
Coulter at Haldimand, as a sign that the 
Ontario Reformers are ready to support 
them in their claim that their criminals 
shall be above the law.

In such a fanatical Reform constituency 
as Haldimand, which has never yet return
ed a Conservative, it appears that the 
Reformers are, with a few honorable excep
tions, ready to follow their old leaders into 
any depth of infamy, but we still feel 
confident that honest and loyal Reformers 
will not prostrate themselves to be 
trampled upon by those who would impose 
on the Dominion immunity from justice on 
the part of .their criminal friends, even if 
Mr. Blake has sold himself, his honour and 
the interests of his country In exchange-for 
the assistance of such men in attaining 
place and power.

Historical and Descriptive 
Notices of Villages.

THE VILLAGE OE, NORWOOD.

IMPORTANT MANUFACTURING IN
DUSTRIES OP VARIOUS KINDS.

lie Building*, School» and C'hnrche* 
—Social and Sporting Societies.

The village of Norwood was incorporated 
in the year 1878. It was previously a part 
of the township of Asphodel, Peterborough 
County. It is a prosperous and steadily 
growing village, situated on the main liuo 
of the Ontario Division of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway and the small river Ouse. 
The township of Asphodel was surveyed in 
1820, and *

SOON AFTER SETTLERS
found their way into the township, Mr. 
John Beckett being amongst the first. In 
1825 twenty-seven families Were added to 
the number already settled there. Nor
wood was first known as Keeler’s Mill, Mr. 
Joseph Keeler having built a small saw 
mill and a grist mill there soon after the 
first settlers located in the township. In 
1836 Keeler’s mill was improved by the ad
dition of new machinery. At this time Mr. 
Peter Pearce was in charge of the mill and 
was agent for Mr. Keeler. Mr. Pearce was 
long identified with the village and town
ship’s progress and affairs. There was no 
tavern in Norwood until 1842, when one was 
opened by Mr. Robert Hartley, and pre
vious to that Mr. Pearce’s house was gen
erously and hospitably open to travellers, 
and religious services were held in his 
dwelling. Mr. Pearce was Reeve of Aspho
del for six years, from 1852 till 1866, and 
again in 1868, and was afterwards Reeve of 
Belmont and Methuen for several years, 
after he had moved into Belmont. He 
also filled the position of Warden of the 
County. Mr. Richard Birdsatl was the first 
District Councillor for the Township, in 
1842, and the first Reeve in 1850. A regular 

SURVEY OF THE VILLAGE
was made in 1853, it having been previously 
roughly laid out in village lots. The first 
store in Norwood was opened by Mr. Jas. 
Foley in 1837, and the second store was 
kept by Messrs. Carr & Rose. The first 
residont^boemAker ju the village was.Mr.

SussC. . ...
joiner Mr. Thomas Kirk. The first 

post office in Asphodel was on the farm of 
Mr. Thomas Walker, near the present vil
lage of Westwood, of which Mr. Walker was 
postmaster, and Mr. Jainhs Foley was 
the .first postmaster in the village. 
The first school house in the town
ship was a log one built in Norwood. 
In 1832 the population of Asphodel was 265 
and the assessed value of property $3410, 
and in 1866 the population about 3,000 and

fiat fs also used as a storeroom. In the 
second story there are presses for bending 

_gutter sides, a department added to! the 
busifiess this )'ear, arid a novel business, it 
isneaid, in Ontario. There are also a press 
for cart shafts, another sleigh runner pi ess 
and other smaller presses. The:main build
ing is 35 x 50 feet and three stories high. 
The first Story is devoted to the hubs. The 
blocks, after being sawed, go to a boring 
machine, which bores a hole through the 
heart of the blocks. They then pass^to the 
rougher, a machine which cuts the bark off 
and leaves the blocks smooth. From thg 
rougher they are sent to the turning lathe, 
and then to the rdortiser, a power machine 
that mortises the holes for the spokes. In 
the second story there is a place for stoam-

*hmI Httteif* . 4 uh itigfeiie liiuttïfittl, ’ttfrtfn"npave 1 trior

In Quebec the Rlelites distribute broad
cast a portrait of Riel In the .-guise of a 
martyr, accompanied with gross insults to 
the authorities for permitting justice to be 
done to him. In Ontario the Rlelites say 
that it is a dastardly outrage for Conserva
tives to expose this Rielite device in 
Quebec, or exhibit this Rielite work of art. 
These enemien of law are apparently 
law to themselves, and are only consistent 
In adopting any means that may lead them 
to place, power and pelf.

THE ALASKA SEIZURES.
The railed Stale» Abandon their Claim 

to a Whole Sea,
Washington, D C,, Sept. 11.—It is said at 

the Treasury Department that the three 
British schooners seized by our revenue 
cutter for. trespassing in Alaska will fce 
released on their arrival at San Francisco. 
A vessel seized on similar grounds eighteen 
months ago was promptly released. That, 
however, will not prevent their owners from 
asking damages through diplomatic chan
nels, and when the question is presented 
the only defence our Government can make 
is that the purchase of Alaska from Russia 
Included its claim to the jurisdiction over a 
certain area of water known as “waters 
thereof" and waters “adjacent thereto." 

'This has been the uniform ruling of, the 
Treasury Department ever since the con
tract was made in 1870 with the Alaska Fur 
Seal Company, the object being to protect 
the fur seals and prevent disturbance, 
which would, it was claimed, scatter them 
and compel them to seek other breeding 
grounds. The contract with the present 
lessees expires in April, 1890.

Daly Charged •» Freeh Fish.
\ Eastpobt, Me., Sept. 10.—Collector Nutt 

has notified fishermen in Eastport that 
hereafter all fish caught in Canadian ports 
and brought to Eastport will be subject to 
the payment of dues. Heretofore fresh 
fish were supposed to come In free on the 
grouud that they were intended for Im
mediate consumption. It is now claimed 
that our fisheripcn can simply all that is 
required by the fresh fish markets for im
mediate consumption, and that thej, and

the assessed value $276,286.
NORWOOD WAS INCORPORATED

as a separate municipality in 1878. Since 
then it has steadily progressed, the popul
ation and value of property increasing. In 
the year of its incorporation the population 
was about 800 and the assessed value of pro
perty $103,760. The assessor’s returns for 
the present year (1886) shows the popula
tion to be about 1,200 and the assessed 
value of property $147,690. The first Reeve 
of the village was Mr. J. B. Pearce, son of 
the late Peter Peai ce, before referred to, 
who filled that position until he resigned in 
July, 1883. When Mr. Pearce resigned the 
Village Council unanimously adopted 
motion giving expression to the general 
appreciation of his services and the regret 
felt on account of his resignation. Mr. 
Thomas Fraser afterwards filled the posi
tion, and Mr. W. H. Stephenson is the pre
sent Reeve. Norwood possesses

A PUBLIC PARK,
five acres in extent. It is situated near the 
cent.re of the village, and ia therefore con
venient. It is used for agricultural exhihi 
tion purposes, and as a field for athletic 
sports. It is level, has a good track for 
speeding horses and is fenced. Consider
able work has been done recently in im
proving the streets of the village. Norwood 
possesses several large manufacturing in
dustries, fine business blocks‘and many 
beautiful residences, besides good public 
buildings.

■ AKUFAt'TrBlXU I*DI MTRIF.N.
The list of manufacturing industries in 

Norwood Includes several good lactories, 
mills and mechanical, shops of various 
kinds. They appear to be doing a good 
business, and in the aggregate employ a 
large number of hands.

FINLAY’S FACTORY.
Messrs. J. Finlay & Son’s establishment 

is generally known as a hub factory, as 
wheel hubs is one of thn+irrooet important 
articles of. manufacture, but they also make 
all kinds of bent goods used by carriage 
makers. The business was established by 
Mr. Finlay in 1867. Nine years ago thej 
factory was burned, and a new building* 
35 x 50 was erected, but this has been added 
to until It is now an extensi ve establishment, 
The firm get dut in the winter season the 
timber they require for their business. The 
logs are sawed by themselves. The wing in 
which they are cut is 74 x 40 feet an« two 
stories high. The lower story contains a 
circular and a cross-cut saw and a swing 
circular saw, besides a sleigh runner press 
foi1 bending sleigh runners. Here the blocks 
are cut for J,he hubs and the lumber for 
ether goods. There is a tramway through 
the building for carrying the logs to the

There are also rip saw», a planer, aud blocks 
for bending runners, fenders, etc., each 
style or shape requiring a different block. 
In the third story are presses for bending 
shafts. They hold forty shafts, aud arc 
filled every day. The packing room-is on 
this flat. South of the wain bui lding are ex
tensions put up at different times,making a 
building 160 x 35 feet, 'two stories high. In 
the first story there is a paint shop, a store 
room 35 x 50 feet filled with hubs ready 
for shipping, and > another room 
filled with hubs. Iu one apartment in the 
second story material ready for use is 
stpred.Below it theie is a gangway through 
the building, and there is a door in the 
floor,by means of which waggons are loaded 
with a block and tackle. The second apart
ment in this story Isa- storeroom bent 
stuff.There is also a detached storeroom for 
second growth blocks. Every foot of avail
able spaeé is utilized. A neat brick office 
stands beside the factory^ Goods are sentr 
from the factory to almost all parts of the 
Dominion, including Now Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia, and an order was received 
from British Columbia. Twenty hands are 
employed steadily in the factory and more 
are employed by the firm when they get 
out their supply of timber in the winter. 
They payout to the factory hands between 
$5,000 to $6,000 in wages annually The raw 
material used cost, about $2,000. They 
have nyw from $10,000 to $12,000 worth of 
hubs, shafts, etc., ready for shipment. The 
output of the factory is about $20,000 worth 
a year.

COPE’S FOUNDRY.
In Mr. P. P. Cope’s foundry, au old 

establishment Industry, almost all kinds of 
iron work are done. The chief manufact
ures are stoves, gang and single ploughs, 
and harrows. -He makes sevqn different 
patterns of box and cooking stoves, eight' 
different styles of ploughs,. aud iifon and 
wood barrows, and does mill machinery 
and agxicuiluralimpjimout repairing.

Wx 30 feet;two stoTies high, and a wing 
40 x 22 t&jet, also two stories high. Iu one 
apartment are two lathes, a drill» emery 
grinder, etc., and a pot gtmdor, for hollow 
ware, a machine ad> ed this year. The 
wood work is done in the. same apart 
ment. Iu another Is the moulding Shop, 
tilled with the ilaeks,moulds,ete.The second 
story of the front building contains the cir
cular saws,and is used for a finishing room 
aud show room. Iir-tha- wing eastings an 
stored, and there is a pruss for shaping the 
plough ovals,eight different dies being used 
for thedifferent styles of ploughs.The engim 
room is also in the wing. A new boiler put 
in last fall and an eight horse power engine 
furnish the motive power for the inach 
inery. The engine room also contains 
“ rattler, " for cleaning castings, etc. - The 
sccond story of the wing is used as a store
room for lumber, patterns, etc. There 
is a largo blacksmith shop attached to the 
foundry, and a small detached building 
with a brick oven Tor heating the iron states. 
The foundry has done a good business this 
year, and has been very busy all summer. 
It is one Of the most importand of Nor
wood’s industries.

( To be Continual.)
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not the Canadian fishermen should have . . .. .
the preference. This will probably increase a*™». another tramway to the second 
the price of fish. 1 story for carrying up material. The first
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The City Clothing Store’s
ANNOUNCEMENT. —

The- people of Charleston have had a 
multiplicity of earthquake shocks of 
late, while the good people of Peterbor
ough have been enjoying comparative 
ease, and wondering what the sensation 
of earthquake shocks must be like.

H. LcBRUN
of the City Clothing Store, Is going to 
give the people of Peterborough a 
shock, not an earthquake shock; by 
any means, but a real genuine shock In 
the Clothing line. His Àütüm tfnd Fall 
importations have beenYîoming In for 
some time,and, now that the stock Is 
complete, the citizens cannot but feel a 
genuine surprise at the quality and 
Immensity of the same.

New English, Scotch
AND

Canadian Tweeds.
Also a beaiitlful assortment of

Overcoatings.

Our Stock of the above Goods cannot 
-be. surpassed by any bowse In Canada, 
and embraces alt the latest and nyist 
improve patterns. Now is your time to 
leave your order for a Fall Suit or 
Overcoat. MIL DRESSER, our cutter 
will take your measure, and the cut 
and tit will give you the best of satisfac
tion.

Cent’s Furnishings
in endless variety—the latest and most 
useful articles of wearing apparel. Call 
in and examine .onr Goods, get our 
prices, and you are sure to be satisfied.

H. LeBrun
CITY CLOTHING STORE.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

CRAIG & MOONEY
UPHOL8TEWKW8, ,■

1,1 Reëp'dSnfcWntiy on'hancl and make to order 
all kinds of Upholstered'Goods. This Arm 
manufactures tneir own Goods, use nothing 
but the very best of Materials, make up
holstering a speciality, and consequently 
effect a saving of 15 to 8) per cent., giving the. 
benefit t hereof to the purchase*. OLD WORK 
DONE OVER In the latest styles, They have1 

also on hand a special stock of

General Furniture
i Including tine lines of medium priced Bed

room Suites, etc. &
; ®^*Halr Mattresses renovated and made 
ovei. Ladle’s Needle Work mounted In the 

latest Parisian styles.
See our Goods and get prices. Remember the 
place, opposite the Poet Oflce, corner of 

George and Brock Streets, Peterborough.

CRAIG 6 MOONEY.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
MESSRS. S. U. NEIfiON A 00’& Literary 
Association, of Toronto, Is now represented by

MR. R. S. COOK,
AT TH* $

Dominion Express Company's Office,
George street, where a full line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can be sèén and 
all Information given. Trusting j’ou will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us during our shor

Respectfully,

S. ü. NHSON & CO
NOTICE.

HAVING boi 
MARBLE

the stock of the 
te the Poet

T&aiéterfgglven; otTVT____
building purposes. Window 
Plinth course always kept In stock, 
stone and sand stone.'

J. B. BURGESS,

•r ellls, 
Both lime

Postal Address, Box
Opposite the Poet Office. 

; 4SI. dll8w21

THE PEOPLE SATISFIED

Quebec Election».
Quebkc, Hept. 11.—Tho official Utueite 

contains tho prm-awatiou of the Lieutenant- 
Governor disolving Parliament. The nom
inations will take place on the 7th of October 
and the general élection on the 12th.

Be » Hero In Hie Strife
says America’s favorite poet* All very well 
Mr. Longfellow, but how can yon, when half 
your time you feel *lck, and do not feci well 
the other naif. Men of noblest principles and 
highest aims find their efforts thwarted by 
disease. Night sweats, a hacking congh anrd" 
Other symptoms only too plainly say con
sumption. Heed good advice. Try Dr. Pierce’s 
** Golden Medical Discovery” and the bloom 
of health will return to your cheeks, sound
ness to your lungs, and you will be a hero yet.

$rb) aïbrvtteriiiriTto.

NEW FALL GOODS
AT

MI88 ARMSTRONG’S.

New Plushes, Htrlpod and Plain 
New VelYeteeiii-, New Ribbons. 
New Jerseys, Extra Value. New 
Mantle Ornaments and Trimming.

Mr r.t ue ma n a order at—'

MISS ARMSTRONG'S.
Established 1858— Thirty-fourth Year.

THE RETM
DULY MD WEEKLY.

DKPARI MBNT8—
JOB PBIBiTINO, “ \- 
BOOK -BIN DIN G.

x RULING,
STATIONERY,
LAW BLANKS.

\f ANUFATVRED of the Best Material by 
lfl akin nil Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistent with the durability of the work.
Ready-Made Account Books of all the 

Ordinary Rulings.

ay Bo 
Miniinte Books, etc.

They Largest Stock In Peterborough to choose 
from at the

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE
CHOICE CONFECTIONERY

AND

DELICIOUS FRUIT
OF ALL KINDS

AT LONG BROS

J: NUGENT’S DRUG
Opposite Ijratal Ho el

HAVE*OW AfflOLD?
Wiry PINE TAÈ CUB DIAL. 

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS? J? Y 
srTry WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU ÎNDlGÈSTfON ?
SVTry NUGENT'S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

All the above Remedies have proved suc
cessful In almost every case. «"‘DIAMOND 
DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. d45w9

J. J. TURNER
uim,

All kinds of Waterproof Clothing 
in stock and made to order.

Every description of Tents in 
stock and made to order.

Awnings put up complete.
Tents to Rent. — r— :

NOTE THE ADDRESS,

Brock Street, near the Peat Office

Zfî’ flld -f
•c ^ 5 . =3 'O y Q
niftsxi û

O
B I I i I 1 1^3 Z

™ o «5 $ a fj?» CO 6 
fV g if in ; j — :

n

Health is Wealth!
-B5ÂÜT

. TIERNEY A CO.
Have fully satisfied tho general public 
that they are a most reliable firm to 
deal with, inasmuçh as they give ex
cellent value for your money, and deal 
out nothing but goods of the first, quality 
to all. They are at tho present time 

offering

C hole Teas and Sugars Coffees 
Spices Canned tioods and 

«encrai «rocerles

at very reasonably prices. «"Place your 
orders for the above with them, and you 

will be"acting wisely.

«-Free delivery of goods to any part 
of theTTown or Ashburnham.

, TIERNEY & Co

D^gr. E. C. West 's Nerve and Brain Treatment 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria. Dizziness 

Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Head
ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use 
of alcohol or tobacco, WakefUlhess. Mental 
Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting In 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and 
death. Premature Old Age. One box will cure 
recent eases. Each box contains one mouth's 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for j 
five dollars': sent by mall prepaSd on receipt 
of price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any | 
case. With each bottle received by us for six i 
boxen, accompanied with five dollars, we will 
send the purchaser our wrl&ten guarantee to 
refund the money If the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by J* D. 
TULLY, Druggist, Bole Agent for Peterbro- 
ough.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

| As there are many inferior 
goods, corded with jute, 
hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
as Coraline by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on tho reputation of 
onr yrsninr Oreline, 
we warn the ladiea against 
such Imposition by draw
ing tbeir attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘OIMHIPToicORSET CO»'
1» stamped on inner side of all Coraline goods,

Without which none are genuine.

Iji

oSa-- ; 3 _
3 $ « bSh3.1^£ss a

à E v
0’S

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERIES OF

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T. R., Peterborough!

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S..

Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is the Most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades.
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
LACE CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed all Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

NATURE'S
CURE FOR

CONSTIPATION,

Sick-Headache,
AND

A Reliable Remedy
Fer kick Ntonsrh.

Torpid l.lver. 
Millieu» Hredactor. 

(WIIVCMU.
Tarrant’» Efferve scent 
Oettzor Ap «rient.

It Is certain In Its 
effects, it Is gentle In 
Its aetton. It le palat» 
table to the taste. It 
can be relied upon to 
cure, and It cures by 
é**i*ting, not by out
raging nature. Do not 
take violent purgative» 
yourselves, or allow 
your children to take 
them, always use this
elegant pharmaceutical 

nVCPFPC I preparation, which haeU I OlLiul Its been for more than 40
years a public favorite, 

j everywhere.
Sold by drug y isle

1499

05413360
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FORCED APART.
BY W. OLABK BCH8ELL.

Author of the “Wreck of the Uroevenor," ' 
“ A Sailor's Sweetheart,” Etc.

"I cannot help fearing my father,” she con
tinued, in a trembling voice, “for though he | 
ie very stern, he loves me; and I dread the 
thoughts his Love will 1^1 him with when be 
bears that ! have deceived him and mother. ”

“The worst is not go bad as the tire id of it, 
deAr "

v“He ift so terribly religions.”
“Ay, a Baptist, and piÿ .papa is a Tory 

Churchman! And we are to be impaled on

are scant of breath, and when their lungs are 
emptv, young men may-----”

“Harkf here are the coastguards.”
The tramp of men, deadened by the smoth

ering dust of the road, fell upon their ears; 
and soon a. little company of dark figure-, 
with the moonshine kindling silver stars in 
the polished points of their wea‘|X>ns, turned 
the corner and strode sturdily, in silence, up 
the hill.

“It should be half-past eight,” said Jenny. 
“I must be going, Bertie. 1 must be going, 
indeed. Good-night; say good night to me, 
Bertie.”

They both rose, their hands clasped.
“To-morrow night, at half-past eight, 

watch for me at your window, Jenny. My 
mind ir resolved. I will speak to your father 
first, and then tell mine the story. We shall 
sleep the sweeter for it. A clear conscience 
before all things, and that will come by hon
oring ourselves. ”

“Yes, it is right,” she whispered with a 
little shiver. “Kiss me, and say good-night " 

He strained her in his arms, and she went

to him out of the moonlight Then, slipping 
from his lips, she ran across the road and 
was gotie.

CHAPTER IV.

The doctor uttered the exclamation with a 
most cm bracing, emphasis.

Cuthbert made no answer.
“I should be glad to have my doubts set at 

rest,” continued the doctor, with a gloomy 
nod of the head, intended to serve as a chal
lenge.

«till no reply from Oetbbert
“Indeed!” exclaimed Dr. Shaw, with a 

great deal of the schoolmaster in his face and 
a flourish of the saucer, “I have a right to 
deviantI an answer from you. ”

“So you have, sir, unquestionably.”
“Then give me, in a few words, the mean

ing of this change in your behavior.”
“A few words will convey nothing."
aThen,” shouted the doctor, “be elaborate. 

Give me prolixity if you will, so that you ex-

A WrsE Precaution.—During the sum
mon and fall people are liable to sudden 
attacks of bowel complaints, with no 

I prompt remedy or medical aid at hand, life 
! may be in danger- Those whose experience 
has given them wisdom, always keefo Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry at 
hand for prompt relief, and a physician is

{seldom. required,-.   -— -«-•*------ • - -  -------
! The virtue of Carbolic Acid for healing, 
cleansing and purifying is well known ; but 
from the many modes applying it, the public 
is uncertain how best to use it. To meet 

i that waul, McGregor dc, Parke’s Carbolic 
Cerate is prepared, and may be used with 

j confidence Do not be misled. Take only 
McGregor & Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Sold 

| at John McKee’s Drug Store.
' Years of experiedee and successful trial 
have proved McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic 
Cerate the most complete and satisfactory

__ ................................... ....... » ; compound forhOaliug old Sores, Festerings,•Tn»>, Bir mo.Wat* ymn- hnpat.cn.^ I xir.~TS7 mtgr^uunqs. Bmws,- Vwtml Bites. 1 ...I ... f * K.. «iftan nri ♦ 11 17. .11 . Vici,.*l1- ” ... , .. . .11 i j __Jpledge myself to be open with you shortly.
Dr. Shaw grew red in the face, and de

posited his cup and saucer, that he might 
gesticulate unconstrainedly.

“What,” said he, subduing the passion iti^r 
his voice, “what I desire- to know, is this 
matter—in your mind, that is—not yet ripo 
for confession i”

“I have promised to toll you.”
“When, sir?”
“Possibly to-morrow.”
“8o, sir, it is a secret?" said the doctor, 

with bis eyes full of exasperation.
“So you will have it,” replied Cuthbert, 

scarcely smothering a smile.
This was stubbornness dreadfully mortify

ing to the doctor.
But, in any case, the l«est compromise to 

justify present anxiety and preserve his 
dignity in the future, was a dark brow and a 
chilly demeanor.

Thés» were not hard to come at, and under 
their shadow breakfast ended.

To be Continued.

or Felons, and for keeping out the cold and 
to cleanse or prevent proud flesh, sloughing 
or decay. Insist on having McGregor A 
Parke’s Carbolic Ccfhte, sola at 25c. by John 
MdKoe. -_______

A Frolic Ends In Murder.
Halifax, Kept. 10.—In a frolic at Orange- 

dale, Cape Breton, yesterday two young 
men named McLennan and McDonald got 
into a quarrel. A tight ensued, during 
which knives were drawn and McLennan 
was stabbed to death. McDonald was ar
raigned at Port Hood to-day and commit
ted for trial in the Supreme Court.

BREAKFAST TIME.
Out of his bed rose Cuthbert, to the tune of 

the school bell, swung by the man who 
cleaned the l«oots and thrived on pocket 
money errands to the destruction of youthful 
digestions.

His own mild hint yesterday, by which he 
had hoped to put.his father off from grappling 
questions, had stirred him into perception of 
new sympathies in his nature. With thoughts 
of bis wife, and the sec:*et to be divulged be
fore another night should come, had mingled 
impulses of freedom, * yearning for the 
shows and struggles of an outer world, 
and a placid weariness of spirit, when the 
school room rose in his eyes, with the tasks 
to he set and the ignorance# to be corrected.

His resolution in proclaim his secret was a 
quickening spirit in the soil of I}!8 mind,

. germinating seeds there which he himself 
knew not of.

“Why need I tear my father’s anger!” he 
thought, as he threw open his bedroom win-

serocLhim dutifully, and will yefc Justify*» „ 
his fine' thoughts of his calling by sticking to 
it, if he will love Jenny, and bear with me 
for marrying her. If not, the world is big 
enough to find me work, surely! What I am 
fitted for shall not trouble me; but what I 
can get to do. I'll da”

This honest soliloquy done, he betook him
self to dressing.

Never a looking glass gave back a hand
somer face than that into which he glanced. 
Quch a picture of dark auburn hair, white 
brow and blue eyes, bright with mind, as 
would set a heartless beauty dreaming like a 
faithful sweetheart

And now for the day’s dry work, the first 
stage of which was the meeting of the boys 
in the schoolroom, to await, amkl crackling 
of yawns and restless shuffling of teét, the 
arrival of Dr. Shaw in that academic gown 
of his, which he donned only to read the 
morning prayers in or to birch a boy.

Between prayer time and breakfast time 
there was a half hour, to employ which 
profitably to his spirits that stood sorely in 
need of regenerating influences, and also to 
escape his father’s eyes, the twist of which, 
when they all got off their knees, hi did not 
relish, Cuthbert went into the fields before 
the house; and so, through the glorifying 
sunshine and the narrow footway in the 
barley, down to the short grass of the cliff 
edge, on tOTSwell of which he stood within a 
fathom of the sheer tali

A scene of summer beauty and morning 
splendor was this he overlooked.

But Cuthbert was toiling with a giant in 
his mind, and nature was only blujk and 
green to him ; for there is nothing daihty to 
a troubled mind but ease, and this our young 
friend could not get, neither by sitting nor
by standing. -— ----- ------- <

But no uee standing moodily conjecturing 
trouble. So back again to the school house 
through the crops, which went whispering to 
the passage of the wind, as though they had 
snatched a secret from it

To the ushers—this old-fashioned term is 
very meaning—was conceded the privilege 
of breakfasting with the boys. But Cuth
bert would have been glad to exchange 
places with any one of them that morning, 
so little fancy had he for » tete-a-tete with 
his father.

iaMS, It was hfa dqfcy, however, to be in the room 
when the boys assembled, and observe that 
grace was duly said by one of the masters, 
and deliver the order for the boys to fall to. 

Under the clock he stood, punctual to the 
^“tour; and in a hungry swarm the boys 

tumbled in.
Grace having been said by a bachelor of 

arts, and the order to begin given, out sprang 
forty hands from under the tables, and the 
pyramids lost their form and substance.

Then Masser Cuthb' st, with a pleasant 
smile around him, left the room.

Old Dr. Shaw, with his legs crossed, and 
showing no prodigy of calf, bent an eye upon 
Mison as he entered the room that seemed 
to tvrut round and round into him.

Cuthbert took a chair and waited, with his 
father, for the servant to bring in the ham 
and teapot.

Until these things ware forthcoming the 
doctor held his tongue.

Then, wheeling round, ctip in hand and 
the saucer poised on thumb and forefinger, 
after an old-fashioned habit of drinking tea, 

Ahe looked hard at Cuthbert.
“I-have no right yet, I suppose,” sajd he, in 

a level voice, “to ask you to-eXplain your 
mysterious hints of yesterday!”

“It was understood, sir, that I should have 
a day or two for reflection.”

“For reflection on what?” demanded the 
doctor, sharply.

“In asking that, you ask all, father."
“All I”

FROM ALL OVER
Mr. Dunn, the Ottawa civil servant who 

; was supposed to have been drowned at 
Gananoque, has turned up all safe.

5 National Pills is the favorite purgative 
and anti-billous medicine, they are mild 
and thorough.

Worms often destroy children, but Free
man’s Worm Powders destroy worms, and 

i expel them from the system.
! The steamer Lessing, from Hamburg for 
I New York, bag been towed m$o Queenstown 
i with her shaft broken.
! To remove Dandruff—cleanse the scalp 
with Prqf. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Wlnislow’e Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little suflhrer at once; it pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.” It to very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the çhlld, softens the
fums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 

he bowels, and is the best known remedy for 
ilarrhma, whether arising from teething or 

Hher causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask fSf “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and 
take no other kind. -f

THIS WEEK
We open second shipment of direct importât lotis

PETERBOROUGH POST OFIICE.

consisting of MASTLES, LLSTERS. ,tKR.sEYS,

SKIRTS, SKIRTINGS, FRINGES, JET PARA

SOLS, ORNAMENTS, BUTTONS, CLASPS,

FANCY BRAIDS, TRIMMINGS, FEATHERS,

BIRDS WINGS, Ac. We trill show the coming

Season the very newest Goods at the lowest jrrlces.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
CRYSTAL BLOCK.

£ am \ Montreal and East, via 1 ill 00 a m 7 00 p m j a 4 it II [ 10 00 pm
10 58 pm (Toronto and West, via t 6 OOp m7 00 p m | O. A U. R. \ 10 OU p m
IA a m ôrand Trunk, East <6 West 1 15 pm10 30 a m do East.............. 8 00 p m

lM1 Midland, Including all112 00 m poet Offices on the line of 8 00am
8 50 p in, the Midland Railway (west)j 4 80pm
8 20a m Mill brook and Port Hope. H 00 a m \ 5 15 p m do do 8 00 p fa» >

Grand Junction, includ-i /
ia • l»K Keene, Westwood, Vil-j 1

Lfikertfld, Including Hei-t 8 00am 7 00 p m Wyn, Hall’s Bridge and Lakehurst............................
Fraser Ville A Springville - Bobcaygeon, 1 not udlng 

Bridge north A Ennlsmore 
Burlelj^i, including 

Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Palls, Haultaln, Burleigh,;
Apsley, C band os, Clysdale, 

p m Paudash and Chvdder, on 
previous Mondays, Wednesdays and

night j Fridays....... i........................
! Warsaw, including South 
IDouro, Hall’s Glen and

11 00 a,ni{Htouey Lake,daily .............
Ureystock and Hiawatha,j

5 lôpm 
2 30 pm

6 00

A nasal injector free with each bottle of 
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price ' 50 cents. 
For pale by Ormond & Walsh.

The alleged sea serpent seen in the 
Hudson River proves to have been a log 
about thirty teet long from the burnt 
steamer Daniel Drew.

That Hacking Cough can be so quickly 
cured by Shilolrs Cure. Wo guarantee it 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Will you suffer with Dyapeps antiia 
Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitalizer is

—______ -—M
Sr" ia reported that Col. ChainVCTWr 

Queen’s Printer at Ottawa, is to be super
annuated, and that Mr. C. H. Mackintosh, 
M.P., will be appointed to the position.

Catarrh Cured health and sweet breath 
i secured, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. 
Price 50 cents. Nasal injector free. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh.

1 It is suggested that the Alert should be 
fitted up with larger boilers and 
engines and put on the 1\ E. Island winter 
service in place of the Northern Light.

A Fortunate Escape.—Mrs. Cyrus Kil- 
borne, Beamsvilie, Out., had what was sup
posed to be a cancer on her nose. She was 
about to submit to a cancer doctor’s treat
ment. when she concluded to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, internally and externally, a 
few bottles of which .entirely Cured her.

The traffic receipts of the Grand Trunk 
Railway for the week ending September 4th 
were $867,005,an increase of $54,722 compared 
with the corresponding week last year.

None Better.—There is no more whole
some or delicious fruit on earth than the 
Wild Strawberry, and there is no more 
effectual remedy for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Cramps, and other summer complaints of 
infants or adults, than Dr. Fowler s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry. w

After being locked up all night, the jury 
- in the trial of Havelock Smith lor the 

murder of Marshall Piggott were discharg
ed, having been . unable to agree on a 
verdict.

Wonderful is the effect of West’s 
World’s Wonder or Family Liniment in 
rheumatism, sprains, cuts, bruises, burns, 
scalds and all diseases requiring external 
application. It stands without "a rival. 
Price 25 cents and 50 cents per bottle. Sold 
by J. IX Tully, druggist.

Fishermen at Eastport, Me., have been 
notified by the Customs Collector that horo- 

... after a dvfiy will he imposed at that port on 
all fish, including fresh fish, caught in Can
adian waters.

West’s Pain Kino acts promptly, cures 
quickly. Never tails to cute bowel com
Klaint, uolio, cholera morbusrcholera. Costs 
ut 25 cents and is always ready. Enquire 

regarding its merits of J. -D. Tully, 
druggist.

Messrs. Warner. and Dakin, bicyclists 
taking part in the annual tour of the League 
of American Wheelmen from Buffalo to 
Harper’s Ferry, took headers on a steep 
hill leading to Ithaca, N. Y., and wore prob
ably fatally injured.

Iff BKB year agojny head
was covered with sores, and tne eruption 
covered my face also, and spread even until 
the backs of my hands were sore. I became 
weak and ill. Finding no cure I tried Bur
dock Blood Bitters Two bottles perfectly 
cured me." Statement of Miss Minnie 
Stevenson, Cocagne, N. B.

Dun A Co. report a total of one hundred 
and seventy-eight failures throughout the 
country during the |>ast week, twelve less 
than the previous week. Twenty-nine of 
the number were in Canada, five môre than 
the preceding week.

Off Work.^-“ I was off work for two 
years suffering from kidlMY disease, and 
could get no relief, until advised by a friend 
to try B. B. B. I was cured by two bottles, 
and consider it a miraculous cure." The 
above is the sdbstaucé of a communication 
from Wm. Tier* of St. Marys, Out.

Rev. A. Beaudry, cure of CharJeshurg, was 
found asphyxiated from gas in his room at 
the Seminary at Quebec. It is supposed 
that after turning off the gas the reverend 
gentleman accidentally turned it on again 
before retiring 1er the night. It was some 
hours before be. reéovored consolons ness.

On The Rise.—” Loaves have their time 
to fall,” says the poet, but Wild.Strawberry 
leaves are on the rise just now, being 
utilized in such enormous quantities in 
making Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry—the infailable remedy for Cholera 
Morbus, Diarrhoea and other Summer Com
plaints.

Peterborough Markets.
FLOUR AND MEAL.

Flour, P. P................................... $5 00 to $5 50
Flour, fall wheat, per barrel.. :. 4 50 to 5 00 
Flour, uprlug wheat, per barrel. 4 oO to 5 00,
Flour, stone process .........„.... -4 00 to .4 OUj

WHEAT.
Old Wheat, fall, per bushel...... 0 75 to 0 80

*• “ spring “ ...... 0 65 to 0 75
New Wheat fall “ ........ 0 75 to 0 76

“ “ spring “ ........ 0 76 to 0 78
Arnecta Wheat............ ............. 0 60 to 0 60

* UK A IN,
Barley, per bushel......... ............ 0 40 to 0 60!
Peas .... ......................... ............  0-»-to 0 65
Oats, new........................0 80 to 0 30j
Oats, old .....................................  0 32 to 0 88j
Kye..........  ................................. 0 50 to 0 5U

...........V BO ETABLES.
Potatoes, per bag............. .......... « J® ® J®Tomatoes, per bushdl................. j W to 1 00Cabbage, per head....................... 0 05 to ft 07

DOMESTIC FRUIT.
Apples, per bag ....... • • • ........ ? JJ ® $
Bhie Plums, per 14 lb basket .... } J® } * 
Green(Jaguif, ‘ SS S t jfiThimble berries, |>er pail.............«70 to 1 Od
Peaches, pc r basket ........... 1 TO to 1 To
Pears, Bart let I s, per basket..... 100 to 1 M
Pears, Flemish Beauty, per bsk 0 75 to i 00

" FOREIGN_FRUIT.

«e4aw4»êiriTttpes“ -.. .tig-- • • 0 20 to 0 25 
M.—tiil U-momi. pcf diSeb?™. 0 « lot 0 SO Baltimore Watermelons, each 0 35 to 0 50 
Baltimore Muskmelons, each .. 0 20 to 0 25 

MEAT, POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beei, per quarter........................ none offering
Pork, per quarter  ............... noner^krlM

uSibK......... ........... <>« *$ 010

5 oopm 
11 00am

1 80 p m

7 00 a m

1 30pm
11 00 a m Wednesdays and Saturdays 1 80 p n 

! Fowler’s Corners, Wed- 
11 00 a m nesdays and Saturdays.

Street Letter Boxes

FRUIT! FRUIT!
!JS»m
406 pm

All kinds of fruit it
at the

METROPOLITAN GROCERY

T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

THE C.P.R. IS BOOMING !
•wwfao*».............................  aoMrtMlui

Hog», live wolght......................  < J» J2

Chickens, per pair..................... 0 40 to 0 80
Ducks, per pair........................... 0 60 to 0 b0
Geese, each ............................. • 0 70 to 0 85
rPnrkrpvs puph ........ .... ... 0 80 to 1 w
Butter, fre■ h roil, in-r tb ...... 0 18 to 0 20
Butter, packed prime, per lb.... 0 00 to 0 00
Cheese, factory, per tb............... 0 08 to o-Ug
IIhv ner ton .......................... 7 00 to IU 00
Straw, per load........................... o Sc «° 2 vkWood, hard, per load................  8 76 to 4 2o
Wood, soft, per load ......... I 50 to 3 00

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool................................. 0 16 to 0 17
Southdown wool.............   0 19 to 0 to
Hides, per cwt............................  5 50 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed,per cwt............ 6 00 to 7 00
Lanrib skins .......................     25 to &
Sheep Pe ts, each .......................  . ® . £

White Fish, per pound ............  008 to 008
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 0 08 to 0
Nfaskinonge,per pound.T*...:... 0 08 to 0 
Bass, per pound .......................... 0 U6 to 0 00

The people are travelling by the popular line. Cheap trips to the 
Special returns to Sault Ste. Mario, Port Arthur, Duluth and Winnipeg. Low return 
rates to the sea side, good until 1st November. Lowest ocean rates in connection with 
railroad tickets rio Quebec and New York. For reliable information apply to

ALEX. ELLIOTT
a C. P. IL Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take your 

•c LAST BUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argne’s Dye Works

And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled. KldOlovea Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Good if se nt for and returned on the 
shortest hot Ice. Reference given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

ertüSl «lî^wmllIln^iw^brMMÛbou^- 
keepers, and over-worked women gcoerauy. Dr.Pii rc>8 Favorite Preemption to tbebcet 
of all rcstorntivo tonics. It to not a Cure-all,

_____________________ liseuse» peculiar to
women. H Ü » POWBjttl. gera«rjjwÿ 
uterine, tnnlo nod ni rrlne, and Impart* vigor
“âïSïïaîîiîS of£blSit-

wrlptlon la Bold hg drugglBtr trader cm wb 
lire Qunmntu. Bee wrapper mound bottie. 
—lee *1.00, w six hotUeetor *5.00. 

large treatise on Dleeeaeeol Women, pro- 
-ly Dluat rated with colored plate, and nu- 
ruiis wood-ent*. er-nt for 10 oenla In stamp». 

Aitdiesa. Wonr.iV» Ih«r*»s*BT Mtoical 
Assocunois, «3 Main Street. Buffalo, N. T. 
KICK mttnACHF, Binon» Headache,

hr drugzWt.

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Director,

/ 1AN be found Day or Night at his 
Vv Ware rooms, Hunter Street, or at 
his Residence adjoining his Ware rooms. 
gar^TBLEraoNK Communication.

British Malls, per Cana-f 
diau line, every W eduesday 10 00 p m
it............... .................................

Via New York, Mo.«days. 7 30pm 
Wlpntpvg, North-West 

Territories, British Colum-
, 9 00 a m bia, and stations ou C. P. R. 6 00 p m
I Postage to Great Britain 1 5c. per * oe. by
each route. Registration fee, 5c.

I Money Orders gran ted from 9 a. m. until 6 
P.m. on all Money Order Offices in Canada, 
United States, Great Britain, German ton pi re. 
Hwêfleh; NorVfravj'Deiimark fâlsoTc(Tâiî(î)‘,"TÎRf 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary, Itoumanla, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria. 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania ana 
Ne* Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between Che 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p. in.

Registered Letters must be posted,15 minutes 
before the close of each mall.

Office luRirfi 8 a. m. to 6.30 p. m., Sundays ex
cepted.

Foreign Postage.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Utbralter, 
Great Britain-and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro. Netherland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumania, 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servia, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies pf St. Thomas, St John, 
St. Croix, Jamaelu, Japan aiid Porto Rico.
I Newfoundland is now In the Postal Union 

►ut the postal rates remain a* bofore.) Letters 
5 cents per j oz. Postal cards 2 cents each. 

Newspapers 2 cents for 4 oz. Registration fee
For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 

Brjilsh Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa, Ocean tea and Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Miuuelou, Persia^eta 
Persian Gulf, Portwguese. Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Ocean lea Trinidad, Spanish Cdloi^tes

z

TICKET BUSINESS GOOD.
to the Pacific cos t

OATS AND PRESSED HAY.

J. W. FLAVELLE,

Malacca Letters iti cents 
: , 4 centsTor 4 oz. Other

Africa', Occanica ancLA

Erioz. Books 3tc , 4 :glst rat Ions fees 10 cents.
West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 

as formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all
Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic

toria) and Queensland:—Letters7 cents, papers
Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, 

Queensland, Letters 15cents, papers! cents, 
New Zealand, via Ban Francisco Letters 

15 cents, papers 4 cents. H- C- ROGERS, Post
master.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who 
has had a life long expmafeeta 
treating female diseases. Is used 
monthly with perfect success by 
Over 10,000 ladies. Pleasant, sate, 
effectual. Ladies ask your drug- 

-c gist for Pennyroyal Wafers and 
9* take no substitute, or Inclose post- 

.*Kwv'Hti£v>'BKe,.for st aled particulars. Sold by all (1rue-gists, f l per box. Address 
THE EUBEKA CTTVMTCAL m . PmtibiT.

Sold b> JOHN McKEE^LPeterborough, and 
druggists everywhere.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION. BIMOOB STREET. I

RIG UP ! Ç0TT DELAY !
3ST 0"W FOR

Nobby New Vehicles.
SEND ALONG YOUR RIG3 TO BB

REPAIRED, REPAINTED, AND GENERALLY FIXED UP FOR SUMMER^
Don’t wait until the rush of New Work oommenoee, but bring them 
along now, and have them made to look as good ae new. —

We would also Intimate that we have In the course of préparât on

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF VEHICLES
for the coming Beeson, all made of the beet material. In the Newest 

nd equal In workmanship to any of the Dominion, at prices which 
will be found right. We leel confident it will save you money to in 
a pact our Stock and learn our prices before you purchase elsewhere.

Thanking our many friends for their past patronage, we respectfully 
solicit their continued favors this- Season, feeling .confident oor facili
ties forimanufacturtug will enable us to turn out work which will both 
please and satisfy our patrons.

Repairing, Horse Shoeing and general Blackemithing, as Uflual wil 
receive careful attention.

FITZGERALD & STANGER.
Factory and Warerooma. Corner Brook and Water Ste., Peterborp ’.

READ
The DAILY REVIEW, and 
keep posted In all Local 
and District matters. Try 
It arid you will be pleased

Unlocks all the clogged avenu» of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of tho secretions: at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and mat.? 
other similar Complaints yield 4o the
happy influence of
BLOOD flrTTERa

B1LBUB3? A CO., Proprietors.
•i £

Burdock

Bitters
WILA. CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE.
And every be
tram disori

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
tes of dinenne ertsinr

LIVXR, KWtrXYS.
STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

T. MILBDRN & CO. Proprietors,TORONTO
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fully Sipped

For the Fall Trade.

A MAD DOG.

is '
wee (9lee*tit*red.

On Sunday afternoon at about half past 
two o’clock a large, strongly built brown 
dog dashed along Bubidge street with eyes 
glaring and teeth snapping. As he bound11 
ed onward the froth from his horrid jaws 
flew In light flakes in the air. The people 
on the street and the little children on 
their way to the St. Andrew's Church-Bun- 
day School ran terrified out of its path, all 
knowing too well the signs of hydrophobia.

At opposite Mr. Geo. Edmison’s house 
the brute came to a standstill, and then 
crept up the steps to the verandah. -The 
family were very much frighted by the 
sudden aapearance of the wolf-like monster 
and quickly retired to the house as it ap-

Eneouraged by the warüt-spproval hitherto 
attending our effort» to make our Drew De- 
parUaeat one of the most prominent feature» 
in our business, we again venture to present 
our Lady friend» with our view» for the enau- 
ng Fall and Winter, Drew Goods being the 
moet anxious it$m to the economy of ever)

""properly" constituted Dry Goode Establish
ment. We have this Season devoted more 
than our ordinary attention to that Depert-

Durlng the Season the demand for Self 
Colored Goods will be very great, among the 
moet popular will be
Jersey Clothe, Habit Cloths, Ottoman amiii eathmeft t fUUtldrf Tfiïïv boanl that Licet was showing a watch

Glotfee, Wsser He** Clothe, Twee» m06t of the people discreetly standing on
Effects, Plaide an* <

in Checks and Stripes.
An excellent variety of Trimmings end 

Buttons to match.
MISS WINTER, our Milliner, has Just re

turned from Toronto with the Newest Goods 
In Millinery and will be glad to see til her old 
friends, and as many new ones as possible. 

Stock complete this week.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

Zbc S)aU\> IReview.

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 13, 188&

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

The following are the readings of the 
thermometer to^ay at the hours men
tioned : -8 o’clock, 65; 1 o’clock, 77; 3 o’clock, 
72. _______

Mandarin Tea
Las just arrived at The Peoples Tea Store, 
pronoudoed by all to be the finest ever im
ported. Try it and you will use no other. 
Bawdry Bros, Hunter St. East.

We are offering extra good value in every 
line of General Groceries. Call and inspect. 

„ Morrow, Tiernhy A Co.

Industrial Exhibition.
under the auspices of The Ladies aid Society 
George street Methodist Church will be 
held in the vacant store recently occupied 
by Mr. D. Smart, on ,21st September. The

this in mind. : _

Hi Peter*» Cathedral.
In the Review’s report of the St. Peter’s 

Cathedral picnic an omission was made. It 
was not mentioned that Mr. R. H. Fortye 
had charge of the prize drawing. lUTe fair 
and careful way in which he conducted 
it gave entire satisfaction.

POLICE COURT.

THE LICET LARCENY CASE.
Saturday*, Sept. 11.—After frequent-ad

journments the Licet larcny cost* was heard 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Michael Licet was charged by John Itear- 
doui jvith having stolen a watch from him 
on the night of Tuesday Sept. 7tfi. Ho plead
ed not guilty.

John Readçn, awofh, eaid that the last 
time fie *aw his watch before it was stolen 
was on Tuesday evening. He had gone to 
a wedding, and being a little “full ” ho sat 
down on the door step of Hall's Biscuit and 
cot fêctionery works. There ho slumbered 
till morning. He found when he woke, that 
his wateb, $11 andviWo yankoo cents had 
been taken from him. He notified Capt. 
Cooper and a search wà»

BULGARIA AND RUSSIA.

Sign»—The National Assembly

the oppçsite *ide of the street. Mr. Ed- 
mison made his exit from a side entrance 
and went out in eager search for a gun. 
He ran quickly from house to house, but in 
that law-abiding locality there was not as 
much as a flint-lock to be obtained. Axes 
and bucksaws were the only weapons of
fered tv him.
Rejecting these as unfit for use in the prés

ent exigency, he quickly sped to a brother 
barrister, Mr. Stone, who, besides having a 
reputation for worrying witnesses, has also 
quite a name as a successful bagger of 
ducks and partridges, Mr. Edmlsou had 
calculated well. Mr. Stone was in. Mr 
Ed mi son hastily communicated the news, 
and In an instant both Mr. Stone and his 
double-barrelled -gun- emerged from the
house. As the two lawyers strode along 
the street like soldiers on quick march, they 
were joined by Mr. Bert Cottingham, who, 
in his hurry Xo sço the execution of the 
beast, forgot to put on his hat.» However, 
that didn’t matter. The three came on, and 
by the time they reached the expectant 
crowd, Mr. Cottingham was carrying the 
gun. He stood^ across the street, took aim 
rat the maddened animal and fired. Where 
he was hit was not, seen, but 'copious 
streams of blood issued and flooded over 
the platform. For a moment the dog seem
ed paralyzed. Then he drew himself up and 
started off at a trot down the lane leading 
towards the Protestant Home.

A crowd of over a hundred baa gathered. 
Mr. Cottingham, who had not yet been sup
plied with any he^d dress, refrained froiq. 
pursuing the animal. He handed the'gun

at Simpson’s. Thoy went there and were 
told that Licet had gone down to Fromau’s. 
He went first ami the chit* ‘Hollowed. 
He saw Licet. When he came near Licet 
put his hand over the chain. He went up 
to Licet and said “ Here, that’s my watch ’’ 
“All right,” said Licet, “Lake it.’* Ho took 
the watch. Capt. Cooper asked for it and ho 
gave it over. .

Licet was heard. He said that he found 
the watch in tfrout of Hall’s. Ho had shown 
it around, tried to find the owner, and 
several times refused to self it. Witnesses 
corroborated the last part of Lieet’s evi
dence afldthe case was dismissed.

Warlike

Sofia, Sept. 11.—The regency has issued 
a decree convoking the uationaTassembly 
for the 13th inst. Thp following despatch 
has been sent to Prince Alexander signed 
by 200 deputies: “We deeply grieve over 
your absent*;. Ifom your beloved country. 
We earnestly desire to see among us our 
hero prince, the defender of our national 
liberty and independence.” The officers of 
all the garrisons have telegraphed similar 
messages to the prince. Metropolitan 
Clement and M. Zankoff are detained under 
guard in their houses, but are permitted to 
see friends.

PREPARING FOR WAR. -
fiathau^by^ihe unexpt^wj^eueto^of ^rg^ 

ent orders from the admiralty to expedite 
the completion of men-of-war. Relays of 
workmen are to be employed day and night 
ii necessary. This activity is regardedas 
indicating possible complications.

RUSSIA AND ENGLAND.
Berlin, Sept. 12—The North Germàn 

Gazette says there is no prospect of the re- 
enthroument of Prince Alexander; that 
even if the Sobrange re-elects Alexander 
the sigm-rs of the Berlin treaty will hardly 
consent to his return. It is not likely, the 
Gazette adds, that Russia aud England will 
come to an agreement very soon regarding 
the throne ot Bulgaria.

AUSTRIA BEADY.
1 London^ Sept, ll.—The Morning Post's 

'.in correspondent says Austria has for-
iiiiMr................

A charge of having committed an infrac
tion of the provisions of the Scott Act was 
preferred against H. Ray, of Ashbumham, 
by Inspector Darling. The defendant plead
ed not guilty. Six witnesses were examin
ed, but no evidence of the infraction was 
obtained. The case was dismissed.

On Saturday afternoon the Etnas, of 
Edingburgh street, went over to Ashburn- 
ham to meet the young Riversides on their 
native heath. Mortal combat was waged 
in thofpark for nearly the whole afternoon. 
ThejÇtuas left the battle ground with flying 

ors, good appetites and the winners of 
b straight games. ,

Dressmakers, give the Gilbert Lining»» 
trial and be convinced that they arç the 
best. R. Fair.

The Lindsay Post gives the following 
testimony to the excellence of the work 
turnedout by the Wm. Hamilton Manufac
turing Co:—“ On Tuesday the new engine 
at Ingle A Co.’s new factory was started up 
and ran very satisfactorily. The engine and 
boiler forma part of the new plant being 
put in and will furnish sufficient'power b» 
meet all requirements. Thf> boiler was 
furnished by the
at Peterb >rough and is an excellent speci
men of the careful and thorough workman
ship that has given the Hamilton works 
provincial reputation, 
bably the finest and most complete power 
Machine totue found in the district, of 30 
h. p., with a great many Improvements on 
engines such as were manufactured in 
recent years.”

over to Mr. L. Sherlock and that gentleman 
traced the blood-stained track of the 
wounded caniqe, followed by the whole 
eager aqd excited crowd. The red trail led 
to Stewart street, thence northward. On 
nearii^^^e^btii^o^tbe^creek^the hunts-

liiod astheflug, started to cross-the water. 
The charge had the effect of tumbling the. 
dog over a couple of times, aftçr which he 
shook himself and waded languidly and 
sorrowfully onward. Gaining the other 
shore he showed his preferetice of 
verandahs by again ascending another. 
The proprietor of the house attempted (o 
dislodge him with a hoe, but he snapped 
and^glared like a wild beast at bay. The 
gentleman with the hoe retired and await
ed reinforcements. ~

In the meantime Mr. Sherlock ha4 accus
ed Mr. Stone iyith having loaded thè gun 
with small shot, arguing that a dog coul<%. 
never have survived such a charge if it had 
been ammunition of decent calibre. Mr. 
Stone protested that he had loaded Hie gun 
with buckshot To settle the matter it was 
agreed to pursue the animal and discharge 
the other barrel. Mr. SbfiriQ^ wont cour
ageously up to the fierce brute, being only 
a few feet from him. He aimed again and 
pulled the trigger. He pulled again and 
again, but the thing wouldn’t go off. The 
dog quietly eyed him with apparent inter
est Mr. Stone then came up-and put a 
cartridge in the other barrel, and with that 
Mr. Sherlock fired. But as Mr. Sherlock 
had contended, it was small shot. It took 
no effect. Then Mr. Stone acknowledged 
the mistake, and put in buckshot. Mr. 8. 
refused to be taken In again. He quietly*' 
handed over the gun and left Mr. Stone to 
finish the business, which was done a 
moment afterwards, and the satisfied crowd 
dispersed.

Mr. Anglesy, the baker, was the owner of 
the animal.-, — 1JJ .LL-LLJggp

The best Dress Liftings are the Gilbert 
LtoingSraa&eatt be had at the Golden Lion. 
R. Fair.

A BAD UOY. *
Albert ̂ Clarke, a lad 14 years of age, of 

Lakelleld, was charged by Samuel Griffin,- 
with--having stolen from him,- T^o 
defendant pV>aded guilty. <-

Albert Clarke .was charged by Capt. 
Ophelia Odley^sOf the Salvation Army, with 
having stolen from her. The defendant 
pleaded guilty^

The Magistrate said that even at* such 
an early time of life the defendant had bp* 
copie a> terror to the neighborhood in whUdi 
he li ved. He would soutenue the defendant 
to five years in the Reformatory, in To
ro:;. . with the hope that he would strive to 
profit by the lesson taught apd examples 
held up at that plpoe. He would get an 
education and a trade there and it was 
earnestly to be hoped that he would leave 
it a law-abiding citizen.

A LIQUOR CASE.
A charge of committing An infraction of 

in^tthe provisions of the Scott Act was pre- 
‘fered against Geo. German by Inspector 
Cochrane The defendant didenot appear. 
Evidence already submitted proved the case 
and a fine of $50 and costs, to be paid within 
five days, was imposed; in default of pay
ment distress,* and in default pf distress

Mr. J. H. Roper announced on Sunday at 
morning and evening services ah St. Paul’s 
Church that a public reception Would be 
tendered to the Rev. Mr. Torrance in the 
school room of the church on Wednesday 
evening, to honor of hie return.

Ap* No services will be held In the auditorium 
of the George Street Methodist Church for 
the nex^t. five Sundays. Mr. Clegg com
menced this morning at the alteratioleUu 
the auditorium.

On Sunday next the George Street 
church congregation will hold service in 
Bradburo's Opera House. The Rev. Wm. 
Mcbougal, of the Northwest, assisted by 
three Indian Chiefs, will conduct the ser
vlets; During the ensuing four Sundays 

rv ’ the services will be held in the basement of 
the chu»oh. y

Qn Sunday the Rev. Mr. Farncomb, of 
Laketteld, assisted in the services at St. 
John’s Church. ___________

fijapsiky. i. . * .vv v
The following resolution was passed .at 

The engine is pro 4 the regular monthly meeting of L. O. L.
No. 80:—
V. W. Sowers, E*q:, f it of L.O.L. No. 80:

Dk’ar Sir and Br<».—We the member» of 
I* O. L. Np. 91) iu lodge luwenrbifcd, heVf'fcy- 
tender you our heartfelt sympathy in your 
serious and trying clrctimstum-Mi caused by 
the sad aeel<J«nt which beft l Mrs Httwor*; 
prostrating her for an indefinite period on a 
bed of suffering; may she be endowed with 
fortitude to hear up iu this trying fatal
also your own eerlou* illness which hi 
capnriated you from performing your onerous 
duties.

Dear sir, we have sadly missed your genial 
and brotherly presence at our fratérnnl meet
ings, where you were wont to cheer and en
courage us,-and eV*r ready to promote the 
Interests of our noble order.

But we humbly pray tb^t the Great I Am 
will speedily restore Mrs. Hawers and your,, 
self to health and strength, and enable you 
to perform your several duties (social and 
otherwise) for nqtny years to comb, and 
crown your efforts with prosperity and hap
piness, health amt strength In this life, and a 
crown of glory In that which is tef come. 

Signed in behalf of Che brethren of L. 0. L.

M. A. Jamison, D.M., 
Jno. MILI.IKES', F-8. 

Orange ^11, Peterborough. Sept. 7th, 188ft.

Monday, Sept. 13.—Thomas Bowden, of 
the township of Douro, was charged by 
Alex. Watts with having on Friday, August 
13th,feloniously stolen one ram,the property 
of the "codSplauiant.

The defendant pleaded not guilty.
Mr. Wood, for the Crown, stated that the 

witnesses had ndt yet l>een subpoenaed. He 
asked for an enlargement till to-morrow*.

Mr. Moore, for the defendant, declined to 
choose whether his o-llent be tried sum
marily or by jury till the case came up 
before the court fur hearing.

The case was enlarged till to-morrow.-

John Clarke & Sons' Celebrated Razors, 
George Stkthem.

---------- »-----------
A<*lever Capture.

The Lindsay Post has the following in re
ference to the capture in that town of 
notorious burglars:—“On Friday evening 
of las£ week Mr. R. Matchett, station agent 
at Lindsay, received a telegram describing 
the appearance of two men who were sup
posed to have been the parties who broke 
into the station at Beaverton Tuesday night 
previous. On Friday night before leaying 
off di*y Station Agent Matchett took a look 
at the ears switched on the different sidings 
just to see if things were all right. While 
walking along a line of flat cars loaded with 
lumber standing nôar the water tank he 
saw two man crouched between the lumber 
piled on the car and partly covered by 
boards pulled over. The glance afforded 
showed that the hat worn by one corres
ponded with the description of tl e supposed 
burglars, and the furthci fact was noticed 
that une-fimkn^rod moustache. Mr. Mat-h- 
ett made atteint of taking the numbers of 
the cars, and present*^ walked off tt* Un- 
station and telephoned for Chief of .Police 
Bell, who hurried down. Switchman Stan
ton waff pressed into service by Mr. Match
ed,and the three wentl>ff..to theeqts,auU on 
the. way down Hugh Sinclair joined iu the 
hunt. The car was. surrounded aud Chief 
Bell mount<id the ear and intimated to tlje 
surprised men that their time had come. 
Thpy showed tight, but- having four stout 
fellows to déeî with soon subsided and sub- 
mitled to be handf-uffml. The mop were 
searched at the station and were found to

*ïîaïly notified Germany that Austria will 
oppose any attempt by Russia to encroach 
uiHinthe liberties of the Balkans. A special 
messenger has started for ytrasburg with 
important dispatches for the Emperor Will
iam. The Ausiriati newspapers, while de^. 
ploring the possible i.e essity of war, agrée 
thaï it. must be oheerlully restored to, it it 
will prevent groat calamatiee in the future.

RUSSIA’S POSITION.
St. Pktersbilbg, Sept, 12.—The Novoe 

VremyU eîays a glbal mistake has been com
mitted if the double celebration of Prince 
Alexander's and the Czar’s fete day contain
ed ail arrieeftpensee, or if the presentation 
of the fojpyrs to the Roumeliau regiment 
was iiiteiidal^to flatter Prince Alexander.
Russia, it says, will indicate her position 
pretxisely to the Sobrauje at the decisive 
moment.,

THE PRINCE'S FETE. .
London, Sept. U2*-*< prince Alexaqlk 

fete day was the oéoàçlon i)l great.r.ejOlcetig 
at Philippopolis. The festivities Were con
tinued throughout the uight.' Bodies of 
troops headed by bauds paraded through 
the town, and the streets resounded with 
the cheers of the populace. In the evening 
a Vnliiant display of tlreworks was made 
at Varna, and prayers tor Prince Alexander 
were offered in the churches. The Te Drum 
was.sung at the Russian Consulate in 
honor of the Czar. Only fifteen persons 
weropiesent. Troops xirt’re stationed around 
the Consulate to prevent disorder.

X RUSSIA AND PRUSSIA.
St. pETEBSbURO Sept.. 12.—Prince William, 
of Prussia, was met bn his arrival at Brest-

«res*
railway station to Th» fortress; where he 
met and saluted the Czarina. At a banquet 
given iu his honour, Prince William sat at 
the ri^fht of the Czarina.» He afterward wit
nessed the preparations for the defence of 
thé fortress in case of uight attacks.

RUSSIAN OFriCERS.
Berlin, Sept. 12.—The Cologne Gazette 

says twenty Russian officers are going to 
Bulgaria to occupy the highest military 
posts. ____________________

Kitchen Grindstones, 3 sizes on hand, 
cheap. George Stethem.

have town armed. Wlreit arrested one, who I ' ■ - 1 ........... .. 1 * j
lia» m j afterwards gave his name as M< Lone.threw L Any person who has n son, daughter, brother, Sister, father, mother, cousin, uncle, 

awn> a revo v«■ r w ,< i '\ terwar p i. - j aunt, grandfather ougreafc grandsoq working in any of The factories or mills on Dick-
«.I up Tlw i-timr nian.ivne ermed with » ^ lta, or wlM^OTer d|d K„rk therp. ,.an buy st tho fullowiu, p
rev iver, a piece of soap, and a copy of the

A full stock of the Gilbert Linings at 
the Golden Lion. R. Fair.

THE PROVINCIAL SYNOD.
Meuglons Education — Conferring De- 
* grees-—Mission Work.

Montreal, Sept. 10.—A committee was 
appointed to reply to the greetings of the 
Methodist Conference.

There was some discussion as to Mr. 
Fords’ motion in regard to Church of Eng
land separate schools. Mr. Geo. Elliott of 
Guelph moved in amendment “that In 
view of thé* elimination of scriptual teach
ing from schools, it is desirable that the 
whole Scriptures be restored to the schools 
iu a text t>ook, and that all facilities be 
given to restore religious instructions, and 
that a small committee be appointed to con
sider t he question, and that a copy of this 
resolution be sent to the Methodist Con
ference.” The discussion was adjourned to 
allow of a unanimous expression of opinion 
being prepared.

The Prolocutor- read the following mes
sage from the House of Bishons :

“ Whereas the Bishop of Montreal has 
undertaken to say that he will not consent 
to the taking of any steps towards tho 
renewing of the application to the Legisla
ture to confer, power on the Montreal 
Diocesan College to confer degrees before 
next trennial meeting of the Provincial 
Synod; * , .

Therefore, be it resolved, that the con
sideration of the proposed canon on 
degrees of divinity_be postponed until the 
next Provincial Synod and that the Metro
politan be requested to appoint, out of~ the 
House a committee to confer with a com 
mittee of the Lower House to decide on 
definite action ; ’

The committee to be composed of their 
Lordships thé Bishops of Nova Scotia. 
Montreal, Quebec, Toronto, Algoma anti 
Niagara." *

It wdfc decided that the Lower House 
should appoint a Committee.
^ Mission Work was discusêed at.length.

:V/
V yZ

J

■ /

ILegai.
▲ P. POUSSETTE, CL O-, B. C. I*

SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor- 
O ough. d32w7

NEW/. FALL

B. B.. EDWARDS.
1 BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
A9 ough. Out.. Office Cox’s Block. George 
oliMt,.Uo«e*kgr»pbOmoe.

B- H. D.
SVOCKMSOB TO DXNNISTOUX A H ALL.

UARRI8TER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
JLf Office Uqnter Street, near the English 
Church»

l „ BFMÜNKY TO LOAN at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BUBNHAK.

ïETAmJiÜ, Ac—Office Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
44ARRISTKR, Solicitor m the Supreme 
" Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter ot-reets, over MoUlelland*» Jewellery 
titore. dllDwlS

C W. SA WEBS,
I

j Sim cue Slreei

We are daily receiving ship
ments of the latest English and 
American Shades.

THIS WEEK
HATTON St WOOD.

We have opened out a special laarristkrs, solicitors, notar.eh.
G Ac. Office Corner ol George and Hunter

shipment of Christy's Celebrated mTiïi<y"T' Dol“‘ * °a'‘ ,u,re- MuNEY
? I H. K. WOOD, ti.A.

London Stiff, Flexible, Zephyr -----

lmew- Streets, Peterburough. 
idfMONEY yu LOAN.

d. w. HATFON

and Elastic Felt Hats. yr0fe9dtoiiai.
eBO. W. HANKY, —--------

We are clearing out our / hvil engineer, architect, souci-
_ Xv TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates
Summer, Felt and Staw Goods ^u,ryeys ol any description made. Office:, v W esi hide ul George street, over Rank of Uom-

; merce. v a dllwlSat very low prices.

FilRSEATBER
W. BLACKWELL,

4 RCHITECT* and U. E. Plans aud estimatetr 
gx. made of Churches, Public tiuiidiuits and 
Dwelling House».. Building» superintended 
aud Pateuia applied lor. Healing »uu l iuiult- 
lug a apeeialty. Office:—Over Telegraph office,I George street, Peterborough. diôowl

& CO.txT ^
THE LEADING HATTERS AND 

FURRIERS, GEORGE STREET.

REDUCED! 
REDUCED !

__Urnlioto.

W. H. MANNING,
VURGEON ‘ DENTIST,-J. O’Donnell's 
O btaed^over Taylor and McDonald's D 
Store. Entrance on Hunter si. Nithii

old
■■PM ....-------------- Dfm*

l raqee on Hunter SL N innova 
OxiuK Gas administered lor the puinless 

■aetivtrut teeth. w8

H NIMMO, L.D.B.,
I $ENTIST, George Street. 1‘etcrborough 
Az Arlineal Teeth iuseru.-d'on Gold, Sliver 
Rubber, Celuloid. .# Wffy base desired, its- 
KEiuuitiSHT. itowe, M.O., D.D.S., New Yorki 
G. W. Trippk D.Da, Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, L.D.O., J«. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. Cle- 
muhha, M.D., and S. V. Corbet, M.D., Port

nKi/wvBU i rTn in mu-rum nr i»nn wi-un

ALL THE SUMMER GOODS NOW IN 
STOCK ARE REDUCED AND WILL BE 
SQLD AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

DRESS MUSLIN ,
PARASOLS, "v

GLOVES,
H08IEBY,

EMBROIDERIES,
INSERTIONS

ALL THE ABOVE GOODS ARE REDUCED. 
CALL ^ND INSPECT.

T. DOLAN & CO.

yhyBtfiaiTB.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

A. CLECC.
Leading Undertaker.

Il AREROOMS.George 8L residence 
'■* north end of George St. The iln- 

est Hearse In the Province, and all 
funeral Requisite» This department 
is in charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalm:

1

CHEAP FLOUR!

DR. HALIJDAY, *

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dlJuwZz

FBBD. H BRENNAN , M D., O M.
L'EL LOW UFTRINITY MEDICAL SCHOO 
A Member qf the College of Physicians an_ 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street,opposite SU John’s Church. dhfi)w£2 ly

DR. McDOMACH,
Throat, No* and Bar, 8» Garrard Street 

Bast, Toronto.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY^, JULY 3rd, aud alter wards on the first Saturday of every month.

C. COLLINS, M. D., O.
M. R. C. P. 8. O.,

GRADUATE of ttueen's University, Kings
ton. Office:—Burnham's Block, Simcoe 

Street, between T. f 
and Phelan's Hotel, 
promptly attended to.
Street, between T. Kelly's Dry Goods Store ... . Xile"----------- *

Block, Simcoe 
y Goods Store 

calls, night

N. WASHINGTON, IDlCiM
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung 
the Grand Central Hotel,

Surgeon, will vie 
I, Peterborough,

On SEPT. 20 and 21.

______ ,  ---------- --- *y si clans •
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully.
. Tne doctor's early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of The Noee, head and Throat, Low of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Consumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation free. % 

Head Office, 216, Yonge Street, Toronto. 
135 Morris Street, Halifax, N.S.

* d49wl0

Miuiàud.Frep Press. The prisoners were 
locked up iu gaol by Polkgtr-Vflieér Bell, and 

fftlMVRMtj brought-before tlie ffiffgistFatoJii) Sat- f 
urday morning....Detective Burrows of 
Toronto visited Lindsay On Tuesday and 
recognized prisoner MeLone as Edward 
Kenny, a professional burglar and thiet of 
considerable notoriety. In his day he hits* 
served two terms in Kingston penitentiary* 
once for burglary and again for robbery. 
Five years ago .in a robbery bo sbot a fel
low burglar named Crozier in mistake for a 
policeman. In his capture Chief Bell has 
rid the country for a time of a most danger
ous character. ^

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough, at Andrew MoNkil’s.

prices, by
leaving their orders at W. J. MASON'S store, (george Street:—

Superior Family JTour ........................................  $LtiO per lOO pounds.
" Strong Bakers Flour:.............................................. 2.00 per lOO pounds.

Extra Patent Flour. .. ..........................................  2 25 per lOO pounds.
Superfine Flour, (darker in color)........ 1.50 per lOO pounds.

IsKPree delivery to all parts of the town or Ashbumham.

ISUnwe A Co .Portland, Mel»*, 
free, full inforemaieo sboet werfc which they esn do. and live at home, that will pay 
the* bee tft «• |Z per day. Some hare earned o,«, |dH In a day Kithcr m. young or old. Capital m«S required. You are started free. Tboee who start el owe aie absolutely we ofma, little fwtueea. AU M sew.

THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION
, Asuccesefol medicine teste: 30 years in thousands o# (___
Promptly cures Yirroui Prostra- 

Ltion, Weakiur»* of Brain, Spinal I 
; and Genrrutive Organ.« ot M

------r sex. Emission**na all ill
by indiscretion or uveraxertl__

packages w Guaranteed to effect a cure when a 
otherjnedidnee fait One package $l,elx pack-

Eveexa Chemical i
hie package $1, six peel 
by druggist*. Write for 
---- 4L Co., Detroit, Mick.

Sold by G. A. SCHOFIELD, Peterborough 
and druggists everywhere.

GEO. HILLIAED Wit WiimtHB Hi!i
Blythe Mills, Peterborough. or THE HPMAE BOOT ElfLAEOKP. DEVELOPED

hTSKWOTHEUZD, Uu>, i« aa laUrwUea t4rmt»*eattoT7
ma ta oar paper, la reply to t»qutrte«. w* will aay th.

N.B.—If there is anyone in the town not mentioned in the above list of persons, 
they will be welcome to oome with the others and buy Cheap Flour. d62w28
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DIED.
MOFFAT—In Otonabee, on Wednesday, 

September 8th, Maggie, fifth dauthter pf the 
late Andrew Moffat, aged 26 years and 2

PKOBAR1IJT1KN
I Moderate to fresh west and south
west veering to east-winds; mostly 

‘ fair and a little warmer weather.

DBF.** LI SI SO*. ,
We have much pleasure in/tinnouncing to 

Dress Makers and all Ladlesspecially Interest
ed, that we have Imported direct from the 
manufacturers a full supply of

THE C ELEBRATED 
«JILBBBT UKIIfl

which Is now endorsed and used almost ex
clusively by the leading Dress Makers In 
Toronto and other principal Cities. '«v.

This lining Is a pure Cotton, containing no 
dressing and sizing whatever, and consequent
ly remains always the same. Wearelnaposl- 
itton to make favorable prices for this new 
fabric so much so that we^sxpecj to have an 
active demand for It at once.

■ AM17PACTEBER* WARRANTY,
fl'AKE NOTICE that every thread composing 
1 this fabric both In warp and weft, Is Double 

Carded and Double Roved, a process never 
before adopted in any class of Dress Linings or 
hi teslas, and which gives the same Improve
ment in this cloth over all others that a six 
cord spool cotlou has over the ordinary three 
cord, an Improvement so patent that every 
consumer can at once detect It.

Every piece of these Goods Is guaranteed 
perfect.

GILBERT MANUFACTURING CO.

i ir.T'dftT irsir -,
Dress Makers are«ojpectfu...,---- ---------

ahd Inspect, these Goods and satisfy them- 
a-;Ives more fully as to their merits.

....R. FAIR,
George Street, Peterborough.

drutatianal.

MBS AND STUDENTS
IMPROV®"3»ourself In Penmahshlp, Book

keeping, Business Forms, Shorthand,Type
writing, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 

short course at the Sawyer Buame a 
College, Peterborough, Ont.

NOTE.—Best course, best staff best equipp
ed departments, most practical of the kind 
now In Canada —"2’Ae Press."

k

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

, The First of the Ladl€ s’ Colleges has graduat
ed over 200 in the full course. Has educated 
over "2,iOU Full faculties In Literature. 
Languages, Science and Art. The largest 
College Building In the Dominion. Will open 
dept* 1. !**«. Address the Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

ALMA LADIES COLLEGE
*T. THOMAS, ONTARIO,

15 Professors and Teachers. Attendence 
last year 180. Unexcelled advantages In
LlSermtwre. Language*. Music, Flue Aria 
and Commercial Science. RE-OPENS 
SEPT. »U*. For 60-pp. Announcement, address

Principal AUSTIN, B. D.

«entrai.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULES STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Hie work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the Immense business done in hie 
establishment. His instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of matériels, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. ■■“NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Brg «ootid.
WANTED.

NEW DRESS GOODS
Shoe Manufacturer. id23 /

AT >

Have now in Stock a full rnngr fit-'*

Hisses and BoysTJnderwear
In assorted sizes, very cheap.

Just received, a nice line of

Colton Shirtings

opposlÿ applying- 
die the Englli KELLY’S

WANTED.

at reduced prices.

Special Attention ia directed to 
our Stock of Tick insra, Pillow 

Oottona and Sheetings.

JUST RECEIVED

One Caae Grey Flannel Extra 
„ Value.

rtf. JOHNSTON & CO.

4 SITUa TION by tv o young Ensliahmen ac- °°°d* ft>r thl* •M*on conU1,> in-
/b customed to horses, with good referances, usual number of New npni»nn nvA.,not afraid of work. ' Enquire at EL COURT- r . ,INew Designs and Choice
NKY'K furniture «lore. M82 Shade,. W= .p, .bowing » many Pretty

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL. NoTelt,M “d ^ign. that ,« reel ,ure

GOOD SALARY or Commission and per
manent employment. Women and Men,

Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 
by letter enclosing stamp for reply to DOMINION SUPPLY Ac/eNCY, Peterbor
ough, P. O., Ont. dl39

will find

for Jtale or to Bent.
TO LET.

A FIRST-CRASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 
Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS. d56

j FOR SALE OR TO LIT.

F1^.,01^88 10 A€RB LOT. with good A buildings on, twenty-five minutes walk from the. Market. 11 * ** *>-
, 764, Town. Apply to R. A. H.j Box

the most critical and exacting 
among Our Stock much that will sgtls/ÿ 
tholr tastes.

Trimmings of all kinds to match every 
piece of Dress Goods.

THOS. KELLY
No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of George and 

' Slmooe Streets.

the pbovucial imioD LATEST CABLE NEWS.
Greeting. Exrtuwgwd-A Mesemger At --------------

EDUCATING THE PEOPLE.
On Saturday a reply to the greetings of . Sr- Pktebsbcbg, Sopt. U.-The Czar baa 

the Methodist Conference was adopted, and ^c decoration of the order of St.
delegates were appointed to the,«m ention 
of the Episcopal Church of the United editor of theof the Episcopal Church of the United 
States.

Then oamo the consideration of the

Erabrl.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

3 NEW WHITE SOLID BRICK HOUSES, 
.T11!1.1” throw of the George StreetMethodist Church, situate on Division street, 

i between London and Dublin. 4 bedrooms. 
Closet, Parlor, Diningroom, Ac. Will be rent
ed very cneap to suitable parties, or sold on 

: easy ferma Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 
j second block wesLor St. Andrews Church.

: Anctie Sale of Real EstateSTEAMER GOLDEN EÏE,
5SOBXSraMESSS Saturday, Sept. 18th,
the Wharf at 7.30 a.m. Fare 50 cents, return L at uiv ror.Trxr.rrFare 50 cents*, return ithe Wharf at 7.3o a.m 
tickets 75c.

Every Thursday will run an excursion 
to above place at 00 cents.

R. W. CARSON,
_ _ " : A Master.

■■“Connections made with Cobourg Rail
way at Harwood. ----- dll4 |

AT SIX O’CLOCK. P.M.

I HA VE RECEIVED Instructions from Mr.
\V illiam Beavis, to sell by public Auction 

on the properties the following very desirable 
Real Estate : •' "• '

ILL run dally (Sunday excepted) bet ween 
Young’s Point. Burleigh FallsXV Lake tie Id, Young’s Point. Burleigh Falli 

and Mount Julien until further notice, leav
ing Lakefield at 9.30 o’clock a.m., on arrival 
of train from Peterborough for round trip. 
Returning will arrive In time for for evening 
train for Peterborough. The Steamer 
and Palace Scow can be chartered reason
able on any day. This Illtte Steamer wll 
make her usual calls around to all the 
pleasure npints of Stouey Lake, also giving her 
tourists a chance to see our beautiful back 
Lakes and the grand work in progress at Burleigh Falls.

P. P. YOUNG,
C. COURTEMACHE, Proprietor.

Master. u21w31

o<= >o
SMOKE

“OCTIMATUS.”
ID Cent Cigar.

PURE HAVANA.

W. T. SPENCER
x<=

CITY CIGAR STORK

->U

STMER £5^ CROISER
(B. EDEN MASTER)

W’ILL LEAVE LAKEFiELD DAILY at 
10 a.m.. (on arrival of train from Peter

borough for Clear and Sidney Lakes Return
ing will connect with train for Peterborough at 7.15 p.ra.

The Steamer amd covered Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursions If chartered, a due notice will be given.

SepL l*1- the dally trip of the.’Crusler will be cancelled.
a vdîTJ116 Worke st Bur,e,eh well worth 

For further particulars address,
WRIGHT A EDEN,

____ Lakefield, P.O., Ont.

PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

chanc’e of time.

T<L_lake efltect Monday; June 28th, at 1 a.m. Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:
Fro* the Went.

11.31 a. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit. Si.
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.53 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Intermediate Stations.
10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.

From the Kant.
6.31 a. m.—Express lrom Montreal, Ottawa and Perth.
8.39 a. m.«*-Express from Winnipeg and Pact- tic Coast via Carlton Junction 
6.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls, and Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough as follows:

Owing Eaet.
11-31 a. m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and Montreal.
7.53Express for Winnipeg and Pacific 

Coast via Carlton Junction.

Going Weal.
5.31 a. m.—Mail, lor Toron to, Galt, 8t. Thomas. Detroit and Chicago
8^9 a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Toronto and West. '
6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermediate Stations.

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 
points or the United States and Canada.

AL X. ELLIOTT,
C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peter boro.

READER!
IK YOU WANT TO BUY, Mil. real, or ez- 
1 change Hoaw*.*r Land. In Town or Coun- New Pluehee, Striped and Plain
Î7 SfôulL N™/f mS^yr XirnTw New Velveteene, New Rlbbone,

5 to 51 and 6 per cent con.ult New JereeYB. Extra Value. New, , , . * 5y eyrinuw money at lowratesoflnterest, 5 to 5) and 6 per cent, consult 
T. HURLEY, strictly private, if so desired. 
You can get MOST RELIABLE Fire, Life and 
Accident Insnrauce at my office.

Yoqr patronage solicited.
T. HURLEY, Hunter Street.

P. 8.—More Town Property and Farms 
wanted Immediately.

..—INr LOTS. Lot 5,61x75 with stone for 
cellar, lot 4, 53x78 with foundation ready for 
for b^HiVl  ̂3|60xll7, wilhjennditloD ready

The above Houses and Vacant Lots are sit
uated on.the corners of Rubidge and Towns
end streets, convenient to Sieve Factory and 
both Railway Stations. The houses are new 
and comiortahle, and in a part of the town 
that will readily rent, and steadily increasing In vahie. Terms cash.

CHAS. STAPLEtoN,
n . . . ■ .. Auctioneer.Peterborough, Sept. 11th, 1886. Sd61

£Uouti anti Coal.
C0ALI_00AL!

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

which, will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terme
d*w JAMES STEVENSON.

WOOD FOB SALE..
Firet quality Beech and Maple, 

long and short, delivered in any 
part of the town, Ordere received 
by telephone.

d»^ H. CALCUTT.
9rt.

N. H. RAMER,
A BT1ST Portrait. In Oil from nr. or 
/» photograph, aim In Crayon and Indian 
Ink. Photograph colored In Oil or Water 
Color I>‘naon. given In all hraoehe.. Studio 
oyer China Hall, George Street, Peterborough.

JHuetral.
MR. J. 8 PARKER,

OKUANIKT Ar,D CHOIRMASTER at St. Vf PauPa Church, Peterborough. Room» 
over Hartley'! Mualc Store, Hunter St. dig

NOTICE.

AhL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 
Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 

nought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
‘-«Ive lemon, by V WAI.KE. Bethune 

Street, between Murray and McDonnel streets.
dly

A. F. HOOYEB,
T Royal Conservatory of Music-,AJ Iz-lpzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to

NEW FALL GOODS

MISS ARMSTRONG’S.

New Jerseye, Extra Value. New 
Mantle Ornaments and Trimming 

Mantles made to order at

MISS ARMSTRONG'S;
v

SCHOOL-BOOKS
ALL THE BOOKS, 

SCRIBBLERS,

EXERCISE BOOKS, Ac.,

ARB KEPT AT

SAILS8URY BROS.
Œbe 5)atl\> IRcvfew.

—■ - ' > ■

age from the House of Bishops, recommend
ing that the question be postponed and a 
committee appointed to consider the whole 
matter.

Hon. Chancellor Heneker, of Bishop's Col
lege, took-thiaas a message of peace—(ap
plause)—and would move its concurrence in 
the postponement if the proposed canon, on 
theerpresa uncWatandiDg tb ,t tho Bish.ins 
or Montreal will not cous<;nt to any applica
tion to the Legislature for degree eonlerritur 
power before the next meeting of the prv- 
viuoial Synod. He said that all the teaeh- 
lng institutions should be represented on 
the Committee.

Dr. Bethune seconded the motion, which 
was carried.

The Prolocutor read a message from the 
Upper House, asking a joint committee to 
consider tho best means of celebrating the 
completion of the first centenary of the 
organization of the church in Canada, and 
that the Metropolitan and the Bishipsol 
Quebec and Nova Scotia had been appoint
ed to represent the Upper House on the 
Committee. (Applause.)

The discussion on tho educational -quefc 
tlon was resumed, when a resolution was 
passed to the effect that members of the 
synod do:.everything in their power to in- 
ftuence the legislatures in their respective
Eroviuces to authorize the reading of the 

oly scriptures and other religiousTustruc- 
tions. A committee was also appointed up
on church and schools. A motion was also 
passed for the appointment of a committee 
on the relative righto and duties ol 
bishops, rectors, and^rurchwardens.

INDIAN TROUBLES.

SELLING HIS COUNTRY
One reason why not only Conservatives 

but also indépendants and even tjie honest 
loyal section of the Reform party regret 
that the reformers have succeeding in keep
ing possession of their old stronghold in 
Haldimand, Is the encouragement thereby 
given to the Quebec Bielite to persevere In 
their attempt to force their will upon the 
whole Dominion of Canada even to the ex
tent of enabling their criminals to defy law 
and justice. The advocates in Quebec of re
bellion and murder are pointing triumph
antly to Haidimand as a proof that Mr. 
Blake and the Ontario Reformers are their 
allies or rather their vassals bowing to their 
claim to rule Canada. This is no political 
question.no more party issuejor it involves 
the peace and prosperity, nay the very ex
istence of the Dominion,, which must 
be torn to pieces if one of its con
stituent Provinces is to push a claim 
to empire over the others. A plain 
refusal to recognize the pretention to be 
superior to all other Canadians, and to have 
privilegee not «corded to others, would 
have led these misguided men to pause, 
bqt now they are encouraged in their 
treasonable arrogance by finding that they 
can purchase allies even from among those 
whose very liberties they are attacking. 
There would have been no danger from the 
assault of the Quebec Riel i tes upon the 
rights of the people of Canada, but for the 
knavery of Mr. Blake and his associates in 
making a reciprocal bargain with these 
men to exchange Reform encouragement 
of crime and treason for Bielite votes. It 
is said that a member of the did Irish par
liament, who at the time of the Vote for 
Union, was taunted with 6elling his coun
try, replied by thanking heaven that he 
had a country to sell. Surely his blood 
must flow <in the veins of Mr. Blake, who 
is yielding to an hereditary propensity in 
thus selling Jhla ebuntry for bis own seit- 
aggrandizement. Will his former support
ers tamely acquiesce in his sale of them?

, sstne Jreaty payments 
*ps be the latter part ef thi

-~.-vu)uhww, vi vuv aiuscow îyceum anu 
editor of the Moscow Gazette, the most in
fluential and authoritative newspaper in 
éditai**, Jhe«.tttteniept -is that the 
the people of Russia to a-clear reception ol 
constituth.undati0n °f 1116 Ru88ian Political.

BEACH, BOSS AXD HAN LAN. 
London, Sept. 13.—Deeblv, the Austral

ian hotelkeeper, who is backing Beach In 
his coming race with Wallace Ross, offered 
to-night to bet £1000 to £800 that the Aus
tralian would win, but the offer met with 
no takers. Dceble subsequently offered 
six to four on his man. at which odds 
several bets were booked. Beach, in con
versation respecting-the merits of Hanlau, 
said; ‘Hanlan is a very good man in a 
boat but a very big fool out of it. He 
won t come here to row against me. You 
may depend upon that, nor will anything 
induce him to row mu on the Paramatta. 
I don t regard a match with him as among 
the possibilities.” e

BEATING A BAILIFF. t 
Dublin, Sept. 13.—Three moonlight.raids 

last night, all of them close, to 
the headquarters of Gen. Sir Red vers Bull- 

■ er. William Cuffe, a baiiff, who had made 
the'educational .ones- very obnoxious by his cruel treat-
'hen *rR8o,utton

ben the men and women of the congrega
tion who were in the chapel notimfCufle’s 
presence they became very indignant, and 
Ivu n,?V dragged him from the building. 
When they had him outside they turned 
him over to the women, who were begging 
for a chance at him. Among these women 
were twelve whom Oufle had evicted. These 
women were furious, and they fell upon the 
bailiff and beat him unmercifully. Subse
quently, the priest, who is-also president of 

the National League, 
^omitted the battered bailiff to hear mass, 
and this mercy for the unfortunate man bas 
almost caused a rebellion against tbe priest.

ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION. 
Belfast. Sept. 13.—A desperate attempt 

was made last evening to assassinate Dis
trict Inspector Cosgrove at the corner of 
Percy street and ShankhiU. Two detectives 
weie knocked down and kicked, but uot 
seriously injured, while dispersing a crowd. 
Cwgrove ran up the street after a young 
follow who had been t he only member ot the 
crowd who used bad language to the police. 
As soon as the fellow saw that he had sep
arated Cosgrove from the patrol of police 
jm^urned and levelled a revolver over his

Uwgrove'B sword prevented » fourth at- 
eecipwL™* did B°t lil—‘ble the riUHsn. who 

CABINET COUNCIL
London, Sept. 12.-Tbe Cabinet met 
''?.u'üiiay “fk'raoon and sat an hour and a 

.‘u ^ ,, j^^ubjeets under consideration were 
Laud bU?rla11 qUe8tion and Hr- PhnwlPe 

CHINESE AMBASSADOR 
London, Sept. 12.—The Marqnis Teeing 
ixjstpoued his departure for China, and has 
started for Switzerland, his son being ser- IjOUShziil.

w A TE DEUM.
London, Sept 12 -A grand Tt Peuux was 

sung in all the churches ol Malta to-day in 
gratitude for the preservation of the island 
I tom tue TBCBffl? earthquakes

T1IE ITALIAN FASTER 
Rome. Sept. I2-8ucci, the Italian (aster 

at Milan, is in tho best of spirits and shows 
no signs of weakness. He fences and swims 
daily. All that causes fear is the rapid 
daily diminution of his weight. His task is 
nearly ended He proposes to repeat the 
fast in Paris in November and afterwards 
in London.

MR PARNELL'S LAND BILL. 
London, Sept 13. -The Parnell Land Bill 

as redrafted suspends evictions on payment 
into court of half the rent duo. Many 
Gladstoniane disapprove of the amount 
of the redaction Asked. The Parnellites 
assert that the full values justify a demand 
of over fifty per cent, reduction/ Mr Horer ■ * * - “ - - - -

tnmoared Bailie* between Crew and 
Bleed Indian*.

The Leithbridge News says :—” A rumour 
is current in town that a party of six Blood 
Indians who left the reserve some- time agi? 
and crossd.the line on a horse stealing ex
pedition fell in with a party of Crows, with 
which they had a fight. Five of the Blood.- 
fell victims to the superior numbers of the 
Glows, and one escaped and returned to 
camp. Another party of 75 who left here 
about the same time have uot been heard 
from, and it is feaied they have also

w,w«|H*ôbvervwu.via mu 
-----r —j-": y-» -week,’a party ol 
20° Bioods intend leaving for the scene ol 
tbe late fight to have revenge. We got this 
information from a man just In from th«* 
Bloods’ camp, and gave ft for what It is 
worth, as we are unable at present writing 
to find out anything further."

The Seleere of tbe More Ceelle.
Poet Mulobavk, N. 8., Sept. 13-Tbe 

third seizure of last week and the sixteenth 
to date was made at Port Mulgrave Satur
day night. The American schooner Mon- 
Castle had anchored here on her way home 
from North Bay with forty barrels of 
mackerel. During the evening a boat from 
the cruuiser Hewlett with Collector 
Bourinet on board rowed up the Strait of 
Canso from Port Hawkeebury.and the col
lector seized the Moro Castle for smug
gling at Chester In 1884, add other viola
tions of Customs. She was commanded by 
different captains then but the vessel her
self is liable for the offence. The collector 
and an armed guard remained on board all 
night and yesterday morning took the ves
sel across to Hawkesbury. She is owned 
bv Oapt. Nauss who is now in Mulgrave on 
his schooner Belle A. Nauss oû his third 
trip te Prince Edward Island ter mackerel.

Am Historic Figure doue.
Yabmouth, N. 8., September 13.—Tbe 

death of Simon Dentremont at Pubnico, 
aged 98 years, removes one of Nova Scotia’s 
historic landmarks. He was a direct de- 
cendent of the scion of the Royal House of 
Bourbon, who was created Baron Pabora- 
çoup and Duke of Pubnico and married a 
daughter of Latour so famed in Nova 
Scotian history. Simon Decrement's 
grandfather and faimly were exiled from 
NovrSeotia In 1757, but returned In 1768 as 
the leader of the straggling band of French- 
Acadians who settled in Pubnico. The de
ceased at one time represented Yarmouth 
m the Nova Scotia legislature and was the 
first Acadian who ever sat in an English
Œment. He was the oldest Arcadian in 

a and leaves 136 children, grand
children and great-grandchildren. -———

Hudson Bay Navigation.
Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 13.-Captaiu Mark

ham, of the Alert expedition, arrived yes
terday overland from Hudson Bay. The 
western end of Hudson Straits was reached 
by the Alert on July 20th, ice being encoifo- 
U$red for nine days Jq the straits. It was 
Mcertained that a whaler had passed up 
the straits a month previous without beingWr have noticed at least a dozen Rielite the straits a month previous with<7ut being 

journals speaking of the Haldimand elec- seriously impeded by ice. Capt. Markham 
tlon as "a crushing defeat " for the 8ay8 !he straits are navigable at least four 
Conaeiystlvea. This Is really .cry silly. ; u, mrigLltoD lïï™e.Th° #tra'U’ en",,Wn
A constituency which has always been * i e ______
noted Reform stronghoid, which has never ; ____ ....
-- 1- its history swerved ,n>m its NffTlJSMîwfct.

band of Socialists have been drilling on the 
banks of the Hae Kensack river every Suq-

a school girl luuuiges in when she tells her April quite a numberS$ialistobfroiu 
bosom friend that a freckle makes her Germany and Chicago secured work in the 
pretty face look *• awfully hideous.” I at West Hoboken and Home-

I Stead. They had uot been long at work be-
— ----------- 1 fore they began to sow the seed of discon-

Thk effort made in some quarters to ! A rï» rra^d and a 8trikv "
prejudice people gainst the Ilun. John KbeÆ. J th«y-r®
Carling by representing the Methodists as 
opposed to him because-he made some of 
his money by brewing bee$ is shown tu be 
a mere political device*by the fact that tbe 
chief church court of the Methodists in 
Canada accepted with cheeip the offer qf 
Mr. GooderhaM of $30,000 towards the 
removal of Victoria College to Toronto with
out one word of protest on account of the 

Ï 4 money having been made by distilling 
whiskey.

Ï, ,, .“•*'■7 l,v‘ VOUV. ivuucuon.- JUI
Pai null, in * on for*-nee with John Morley 
urged a reduction of 75 per rent., but on Mr. 
Morley’s advice he limited tbe reduction to 
5° per cent. Leaseholds are included In the 
bill. The Government's response will be 
that Mr. Parnell's data are inaccurate; that 
the Dublin executive returns of market 
values for 1885-86 show that the reduction 
in nriccs in Ireland ia less than in England
sir ^LB,d'5îMjhm^dto Hr/ C:
dulpb VJmrehlil will deny thst the bulk of 
the Irish tenants will be unable to psy their 
rents in November or a hoet of evictions 
are probable. The second readlnjr of the 
Parnell Bill will take place on Friday. 
Mr. Gladstone baa privately announced 
> hat be will return to London on Saturday 
ami that be hopes to take part In tbe de
bate on Monday. It la understood that be 
Will eopport tbe Parnell Bill. Hie promise* 
presense Is already rallying the Gladston- 
ians. Tbe Unionist whips have sent an 
appeal to Unionist members In the country 
M»,return V» London and vote against the 
bill. The Government also insists upon 
the recall of absentees. Conservative at
tempts to curtail the debate to one night 
will be In vain, fbe debate will probably 
extend over four nighta. ........ .......

San Francisco, CaL.Sept 11—Official de
spatches received from Arizona say the 
War Department has disapproved of the 
action of Gen. Miles in removing the cap- 
tured Judjans to Florida, and has directed 
Gen- hianlcv to take charge of Geronhno 
anti othcrjuwtiiee on their arrival at San 
Antonio and hold them there as prisoners.

Irieh I.oyjiliKtw.
Hamilton, Ont., Stmt.—Dr. Kane of Bel

fast and Mr. G. Hill Smith, Loyalist dele- 
addressed a largegates from Ireland, auuressea a large 

meeting in the Central Roller Rink here to
night. A Loyalist resolution was unanimously carried.■ore Deviltry In (Ufaz*

Chicago, Sept, n — Several attempts to Bjpi
fact that tbe destroy property of tho Lske Shore rail- ■ ** * Here *■ »SHfe

way were made last night'. The watch y?1 ftlïiîSî^ poet* AU vtry ^e11 
tower at the Intereectlou was blown up ^,ur u„ * ynu ÏSI
and a frightful disastor, was narrowly iheottier half. Men of noblest principles and 
escaped in which many passeng* !»’ lives highest alms find their eObrie thwarted by
ought ,have been lost.. .Fifteen Icwûlcd *?«»»** - r-u-------- •*-
Height cars wore derailed by a misplaced 
switch and a switchman was arrested in 
another attempt to throw a switch and de
rail a freight train.

-----a,J”* Odd theii ——, BLwSFBg „„
disease. Night sweat*, a hacking cough ana 
other symptoms only too plainly say con
sumption. He. d good advice. Try Dr. Pierce’s 
“Golden Medical Discovery” and the bloom 
of health will return to your cheeks, sound- 
ne*s to your ludge, and yon wlU be a hero yet.
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DU8THXE8 OF VARIOUS KINDS.

lie BilMUp, lekMli and Ctaretn 
-Social and Hportlaa Sorlelle..

I Continued from yesterday.)
BUCK’S KLOUB MILL.

Mr. Thomas Buck’s flower mill occupies 
a atoue*tmflding 40x56 feet and Uve stories 
high. " ItlLrun by both water and steam 
power. AMeflel turbine water wheel. *8 
inches with fourteen feet head of water, 
gives the water power, and the steam 
power is furnished by a new Wheeluok 
engine, 55 horse power, put in last fall. The 
capacity of the mill is fifty barrels per day. 
It has three- run of stones, for merchant 
and gristing work. The highest story of 
the building Is occupied by shafting and 
gearing. In the fourth story are the 
separator, grain bins, merchant bolts, etc. 
Bran, shorts and grain bins, are In the 
third story, as are also the custom boite, 
purifier, etc. In the second story or 
ground’’floor, are the-three run of stones, 
two being for wheat and one for chop, the 
hopper, scales, etc. The flour packer 
and smut mill are In the lowest story, 
which is also used for a store loom. The 
engine room :s in another building attached 
to the main building.; There Is a neat Office 
In the front part of the ground floor. -The 
mill is running at the rate of about 40,000 
bushels of gristing*, or custom work, a 
year.The mill received a general overhaul
ing last fall,when the new engine was added 
and other Improvements made. Mr. Buck 
Is considering the question of changing to 
the roller system and enlarging the cap
acity of the mill. Mr. Buck also owns an- 

.other Hour mill in the village, which has 
two run of stones and is all eomplétè.but it 
is not running now. He also deals in lumber 
at the mill, the saw mill being a few miles 
from the village. The mill is in charge of 

? •-&.< - tBfc- *TïiX.'tî' - 3CT&«tent miller, who 
a son-in liwof Mr. Buck, and has tor âaî . 
years done good service in the mill to the 
satisfaction of the many patrons.

BBOWH’S SAW wrr.r.
Mr. H. H. Brown’s saw mill is the only one 

Inside the corporation. It Is a lumber and 
shingle mill, and also contains machinery 
for planing and turning. Mr. Brown suffer
ed from fire a. few years ago. He now 
occupies a building 60x80 feet and1 two 
stories high. Steam power is used, a fifty 
horse power engine being enclosed In a 
detached brick building. There are la the 
mill seven different kinds of circular saws, 
a planer, matcher, lathe, rip and gig saws, 
etc. Mr. Brown has done a considerable 
business this year In sawing cedar pawing 
blocks for Messrs. Van Vlack A Oo., of 
Toronto. The timber is procured in the 
vicinity of Norwood and is sawed at this 
mill. About 3,000 cords of the blocks have 
been sawn so far this season, and thdpro
spects are favourable for a better season 
with them next year. Mr. Brown is prepar
ing to erect another building, 20x60 feet and 
two stories high, which will be used for the 
planing and shingle mill. New machlnei y 
will be put In when it is completed, includ
ing a shaper, sticker and band saw.

CL'MMINO'H WOOLLEN MTT.T.
Messrs. J. A J. D. Uu mm tug's ar* the 

Lessees of the Norwood woollen Imill. 
and the firm has another mill In Hastings, 
This is their second year In this factory! 
They turn out white and gray bladkets, 
tweeds, horse blankets, flannels, and full 
doth, besides custom work in carding, etc. 
The main building la about 46x40 foot, three 
stories high, and there are an office, holier 
house, dye house and storeroom attached. 
In the first story there are four looms—two 
broad and two narrow looms—finishing 
machinery, shearer, washer, fulling mill, 
scouring rollers, gig and press. The second 
floor contains the manufacturing set, con
sisting of the first and second breaker and 
finisher, a set of roll cards, a spinning jack 
ÔÇ 200 spindles, picker and duster, winding 
machine and grinding frame. The third 
story Is used for a storeroom. The dye 
tubs are In an attached wing, and the 
engine room contains a 85 horse power 
engine, which furnishes the motive power 
for the machinery. The Mesere. Cummings 
have done a good business In this factory 
and give employment tn*it to thirteen 
persons.

BTAOBT’S PUMP FAOTOBY.

Mr. W. H. Stacey manufactures force and 
lift pumps. The lactory occupies a build 
Ing about 70x26 feet, half of which is two 
stories high, and there is a wing attached 
86 feet long for a store room. The motive 
power is furnished by a six horse power 
steam engine. There are in the factory a 
power boring machine, two lathes, a circu
lar saw, etc. The kinds of pumps made 
here are cistern pumps, common pumps, 
cone pumps and force pumps, the manufac
ture of force pumps having been added this 
year. ’Turning for house furnishing and 
cabinet ware, and boring timber for drains, 
are also done In the factory.

NOBWOOl) CHEESE FAOTOBY.
The Norwood cheese factory, of which 

- Mr. Hugh Spence is proprietor, is perhaps 
the largest in the county, and It la an In
dustry of Importance to the village. The

employed in the factory, and nine waggons 
are engaged in drawing the milk, and the 
-expense runs up to about-$15 a day. Mr. H. 
Reynolds is salesman tor the factory, and 
he generally has the largest number of 
boxes to place on the board at the Peterbor
ough cheese market, while the cheese al
ways brings the highest HgurWgoIng.

SKABIOHT'S CABINET FACTOHT.
Mr. C. J. SearlghPé cabinet waroruoms 

and factory are/bn Peterborough street. 
The wareroom is next the street, and con
tains a goodatouk of furniture- The work
shop is in the rear, where a great part of 
the goods he deals in are made.

MOOBB’S CABINET FACTORY.
Mr. B. W. Moore deals in furniture and 

undertaking. His wareroom is very well 
supplied with furniture and coffins, and the 
workshop is in the factory also in the rear 
of the show room.

UNDERTAKING.
* Mr. W. H. Mlnaker Is an undertaker, and 
makes coffins and articles necessary for his 
business, and has two fide hearses. Mr. 
Mlnaker will soon remove to a commodious 
building being erected, In which also 
Morrow A Co. will have a cabinet factory 
and furniture store.

CALDEB’S TANNERY.
Mr. John Calder’s tannery occupies a two 

storey building 30x42 feet. Steam is the 
motive power. There are In the tannery 
ten or twelve vats and two leaches. The 
tannery is not being used at present, as 
Mr. Colder Is giving his attention to his 
farm.

OOOPBB SHOP.
Mr. John Wood has a cooper shop on Bel

mont street, where be makes churns, pork 
barrels, tubs, butter firkins, etc.

ffm. __ ,, —— , | building la 80 x 75 feet, with an engine room glassware, boots and shoes, and readyV^nC H)allV TRCVlCW. attached containing the engine and boiler, made clothing. He has a good stock, and 
b -, There are four 600 gallon vats and two gang there Is a large storeroom in rear the store.

i • ...- ■.------- presses used In the factory. The- mllk Mr. Stephenson has also a branch estab-
brought to the factory averages about 9,000 , lishment of a similar character at Have- 
pounds a day, but in June the average was ; lock. .
about 14,000 pounds. The number of boxes Messrs. Buck Bros.’ general store is on 
of eheese made average about fifteen a day, Colborno. They deal in dry goods„grocer- 
-er 2,000 during the season. Three hpnds are lee, boots and shoes, stationery, etc. They

■ - - ’ ---------------- occupy commodious premises and have
well stocked shelves,

Messrs. Waters <fc Co. , occupy til good 
stand in Roxburgh’s block, corner Peter
borough and Colborne streets. They oafcrÿ 
dry goods,, groceries, crockery and glass
ware, boots and shoes, hardware, station
ery, etc. The telegraph office is in their 
store.

Messrs. Howson A Starts, store Is in 
Mullins’ block, corner Peterborough and 
Colborne streets. They have dry goods, 
grQCcricaa.htRAt&-,&nd shoes, crockery and 
glassware, and millinery, the millinery 
room being ini thé second story.

Messrs. Smith & Bald rick, a new firm in 
Norwood, have been in Mullins’ block, 
ColborUe street, for two months. They 
deal in dry goods, boots and shoes, grocer
ies, ready made clothing, gents’ furnish
ings, furs, etc.

Mr. J. D. Ackerman’s store is in a very 
good stand 09 Peterborough street, where 
he sells dry goods, groceries, beets and 
shoes, crockery, wall paper, etc.

Messrs. Clarke McMillan, Peterborough 
street, deal in dry goods, groceries, boots 
and shoes, crockery and glassware, and 
seeds, They have recently added 600 feet 
of shelving to the store.

DRUG STORES. ,
Mr. Wm. Rutherford, Peterborough 

street, sells drugs, chemicals, patent 
medicines, etc., and books and stationery. 
An addition to the promises, 16 x 24 feet, 
has recently boon completed, and an arch
way cut between the store and dispensary. 
A very handsome dispensary case has been 
ordered, six feet long and ornamented by 
a large mirrofr. Mr. Rutherford Las a very 
fine store, one which many towns could not

Mr. J, F. Williams has jusC opened a 
store ofi Colborne street, tor the. salé of. 
drugs, chemicals, dye stuffs, patent medi
cines, toilet articles, etc. It Is a very neat 
and nice store.

JEWELLERY. 1
Mr. Geo. Du field’s jewellery and watch 

making establishment is in a brick build
ing on Peterborough street. ’ He keeps for 
sale jewellery, watches, silverware and 
fancy goods, and he has a very fine shpp, 
and a good stock of these costly articles. 

STOVES "AND TINWARE.
Mr. Thos. Fraser, Colborne street, has

Gterk of the Division Court, fir. Fraser’s 
store bas recently been enlarged and other
wise improved.

Messrs. Phillips’Bros’, store is on Peter
borough street, where they sell stoves, 
hardware and tinware. Their workshop is 
at the rear of the store.

Mr. R. J. Stewart has very recently open
ed a store on Colborne street for the sale of 
stoves, tinware and copper ware. He also 
dofis roofing and evetroughing, and makes 
his tinware in a shop over the store.

HARNESS AND HARDWARE.
Mr. I. N. Ackerman keeps a hardware and 

harness shop on Peterborough street. The 
hardware business occupies the ground 
floor and the harness show room and work
shop the upper flat. The premises were 
enlarged this year, making the store sixty- 
eight feet deep.

Mr. R. Wilson’s store is on Colborne 
street. He deals in harness and saddlery, 
horse clothing, trunks, and baby carriages. 
Mr. Wilson is one of the old residents of 
Norwood, having commenced his present 
business there in 1862.

MILLINERY and DRESS MAKING.
Mite Williams has a millinery, mantle 

making and dress making establishment 
on Peterborough street. Miss Williams 
has been in this business tep years in Nor
wood, and was six years In Hastings. She 
keeps a good a|ock of dry goods, millinery 
and fancy and has a fine store.

Miss Glass keeps a millinery and fancy 
goods store on Colborne street, in which 
she has a good stock of goods in a neat 
store.

Mrs. Hill, Peterborough street, Mrs. H. 
Farrell, Colborne street, and Miss Udey 
also have dress making establishments.

GROCERS AND CONFECTIONERS.
Mrs. Brennan keeps a grocery, confec

tionery, provision store and bakery, in a 
how building on Colborne street, with 
which is connected an ice cream saloon.

Mr. Thomas McMillan commenced busi
ness in a now building on Colborne street 
last year, and deals in groceries and pro
visions.

Mr. W. H. Tucker, baker and confectioner, 
Colborne street, deals in groceries, crockery 
and gla#eware, provisions and fancy goods, 
and runir a bread deli very waggon.

Mr. «Fames Redden, baker and confectionn
er, Peterborough 'street, keeps in addition 
faucy goods, toys, etc. He trades in cattle
-and sheen, ----- - —

Mr. D.Mahonv has started business on 
Peterborough st reet as baker and confec
tioner. *

Mr. C. Brown ketfps a grocery and confec
tionery store on Peterborough street, in the 
" Cjty Bakery ” stand.

TAILORING.
Mr. J. F. Perkins, merchant tailor, occu

pies commodious premises on Peterbor
ough street, where he keeps a stock of
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CARRIAGE MAKERS AND BLACKSMITHS.
Mr. Thos Hendren’s carriage and waggon 

shop occupies a two story building 36x60 
feet. The first story is used for a show 
room, and the fiuishing shop is in the 
second story. The wood working and 
blacksmith shops are in a two story wing 
attached to the main building.
. Mr. Geo. Hendren, carriage and waggon 
maker, occupies a two story building. The 
lower story is used for the wood working 
and blacksmith shops, and the second story 
for painting and finishing.

Mr. John Herring occupies a three story 
building as a carriage and waggon and 
*•*• -*■

round flbor and tire paint's hop in the 
second story.

Mr. John McMillan does general black- 
smithing, repairing, and carriage and wag
gon woik.

fir. George Jones, carriage and waggon 
maker, does all kinds of wood work necess
ary for turning out these vehicles.

Mr. Wm. Nicholl carries on business at 
horseshoeing, blacksmithing and general 
jobbing and repairing.

Mr. J, A. McNicoll occupies a large shop 
on Colborne street for horseshoeing, job
bing and general iron work and repairing, 
etc.

Mr. Wm. Sedgwick carries on the business 
of horse shoeing, carriage ironing, repair
ing, etc. „

Mr. Wm. Bailey also does general black- 
smithing, horseshoeing, repairing and iron 
work generally. - ^

.. MERCANTILE.
There are several excellent business 

blocks in Norwood and fine stores. There 
are eight general stores in the village, and 
a number in special lines.. Among the most 
important of the mercantile business is.that 
carried on at

THE GRAIN ELEVATOR.
Messrs Roxburgh A Rork are the proprie 

tors of the elevator. Its capacity is 32,0oo 
bushels and horse power is used, but an 
addition is being built that will increase 
the storing capacity to 40,000 bushels and It 
is intended to add steam power. The facil
ities for shipping are good, as the elevator 
is close to the Canadian Pacific Railway 
line and a siding runs in to it. This will be 
the thlrd^seaaon that Messro. Roxburgh A 
Rork have handled grain, $nd last year 
they purchased 90,000 bushels. They also 
deal in coal, lumber,sait,plaster, etc. There 
is a telephone line between the elevator and 
Mr. Roxburgh’s office in his block on the 
corner of Peterborough and Colbourne 
streets. The erection of this storehouse 
two years ago was an Important addition 
to the business of Norwood ami it is a con
venience for the farmers in that neighbor
hood. Messrs. Roxburgh A Rork also d< al 
extensively in cedar posts, having this 
season passed through their bands about 
20,000* lineal feet of cedar. This industry 
has of late years developed largely in ti e 
hands of this firm, and haa been the means 
of giving employment to a large number of 
extra hands In preparing the cedar for mar
ket, and a lot of which is prepared in Nor
wood for the block pavement* to Toronto 
and other cltiee of the Dominion.

GENERAL STORES.
Mr. J. B. Pearce keeps a general store on 

Colborne street. Mr. Pearce is one of Nor
wood’s oldest residents, he having been 
born in the village. He is postmaster in 
the village, and thé poet office Is in the 
same building and united with the store by 
a door. The lines he deals in are dry goods, 
groceries, boots and shoes, ready-made 
clothing, etc. He established £kis business 
last January, and carries a large stock. 
Mr. Pearce ,b#AS-«' branch store at Havelock. 
He also deals occasionally in bankrupt 
stocks, a business separate from his gen
eral store.

Mr. W. H. Stephenson, the Reeve, has a 
general store on Peterborough street. He 
keeps diy goods, gioceries/croekery and

FURNITURE

A BLAST 
from

LeBRUN's\

bugle.

BRIGADE.

CRAIG & MOONEY

UPHOLSTERERS,
Keep constantly on baud and make to order 

i al* kinds of Upholstered Goods. This firm 
I manufactures their own Goods, use nothin*

The City Clothing Store's
ANNOUNCEMENT.

The people of Charleston havie had a 
multiplicity of earthquake shocks of 
late, while the good people of Peterbor
ough have been enjoying comparative 
ease, and'wonderlng what tqe sensation 
of earthquake ,shocks must be like.

HTLeBRUN
of the City Clothing Store, Is going to 
give the people of Peterborough a 
shock, not an ^earthquake shock, by 
any means, but a real genuine Shock In 
the Closing line. His Antoni and Fall 

—Importations have been coming In for 
some time, and, now that the stock Is 
complete, the citizens cannot but feel a 
gendpli surprise at the quality and 
tmnmaalty of the same.

New English, Scotch
AND . . ,

Canadian Tweeds.

. Also a beautiful assortment of
^axouharisti^end Winter-»••»■*# 

Overcoatings.

Our Stock of the above Goods cannot 
be surpassed by any house In Canada,**■*“ 
and embraces all the latest and most 
impr^e ^patterns. Now Jpyo^g- time to 
leave ypur order for a Fall Suit or 
Overcoat. MR. DRESSER, our cutter 
wW.jte£e your measure, and the cut 
and fit will give you the bestof satisfac
tion^ à.”

Cent’s Furnishings
In endless variety-the latest and most 
useful articles of wearing apparel. Call 
in and examine our Goods, get our 
prices, and you are sure to be satisfied.

H. LeBrun
CITY CLOTHING STORE.

i—5r~=----------- -elr own Goods, use nothingbut the very best of materials, make up- 
holstertog a speciality, and consequently

DONE OVER in the latest styles. They have 
also on h&nd a special stock of

General Furniture
Including fine lines of medium priced Bed

room Suites, etc.
Mattresses renovated antfnmade ovei. Ladle’s Needle Work mounted in the 
latest Parisian styles.

See our Goods and get prices. Remember the 
place, opposite the Post Ofice, corner of 

George and Brock Streets, Peterborough.

CRAIG & MOONEY.

SPECIAL AipCEMBNT.
MESSRS, a U. NELSON A COTS. Literary 
Association, of Toronto, Is now represented by

MR. R. S. COOK,

Dominion Express Company's Office,
George street, where a toll line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can be seen and 
all Information given. Trusting you' will 
favor qnr agent with a share of the patronage 
so llbeflMly extended to us during our ehor 
stay,

Respeottolly,

U NELSON & CO
NOTICE.

HAVING bought out the stock of the 
MARBLE WORKS, opposite, the Post

mental Work, both in Marble api _
Estimates given on all kinds of cut etone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both l.me 
stone and sand stone.

J. B. BURGESS,

Postal Address, Box 4 site the Post Office.
d!18w21

THE PEOPLE SATISFIED

ACCOUNT^ BOOKS.
MANVfWtIIED of the Best Material t 

Skillful Workmen, at the shortest noth 
consistent with the durability of the work.
Ready-Made Account Books of all the 

Ordinary Rulings.

Ledgers. Day Books, Journals. Cash Books*Day Books. Journals I 
Minute Books, etc.

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to choose 
from atrthe _____

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE

tweeds, etc., and makes gentlemen’s cloth-

Messrs. Gear Bros., merchant tailors^are 
on Colborne street. They carry a stock of 
cloth.for gentlemen’s wart1 and make them 
up. The Bible Society Repository is in 
their shop.'

Mr. Wm. Eaton’s merchant tailoring 
es'aMishment is on Peterborough street, 
where he keeps a stock of cloth and does 
tailoring work.

(To be (\mtinued.)

CHOISCONFECTIONERT
v AND

DELICIOUS FRUIT

OF ALL KINDS

AT LONG BROS

Health Is Wealth 1

of alcohol or tobacco, WakufolMM. Mental 
I)epre88ton, Softening of the Brain resulting In 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and 
death,.Premature Old Age, One box WW cure 
recent cases. Eachjbox contains one mohtb’sne (toilar a '

Li ET 4 CO.
Have fully satisfied j,hd* general public 
that they are a most reliable firm to 
deal with, Inasmuch as they give ex
cellent value for your money, and deal 
out nothing but goods of the first quality 
to all. They are at the present time 

offering
C hole Teas and Sugars, Coffees, 

Spices, Canned floods and 

General Groceries

at very reasonable prices, «-Place your 
orders foç^he above with them, an<| ycreP 

will be"acting wisely.

. «“Free delivery of goods to any part 
of the Town or Ashburoham. ; „

MORROW. tîËRNEY & Co.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

treatment. One diWtar a box, or six boxes for 
five dollars: seht ' y mall prcpa3#on receipt 
of price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any 
case. With each bottle received by us for six 
boxes, gflfiompanled with five dollars, we will , 
send the purchaser our written guarantee to 
Irefund the money If the treatment does not 
•’fleet a çure. Guarantees Issued only bv J. D. 
TULLY, Druggist, Sole Agent for Peterbro-

As there are many inferior 
goods, corded with jute, 
hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
as Coraline by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
our (MMise Oratlnc, 
we warn the ladles against 
such Imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

'CROMPTON CORSET CO.’
Is stamped on inner side of all Coraline good*

Without whieh mon» are «naine.

J.
lie Oriental Hotel

HAVE YOU A COLD ?
M-Try-i-INB TABtXWDIAL 

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS »
«•Try WINTER BALM. » 

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«"Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It.

All the above Remedle. have proved eue-
tvR!5L!n tfî?0ît<Ye7 WDtAMON DDYES—a fbll stock always on hand. PhvEl- 

Prwrlptloo. and iimlly Reel pee pre
pared with care and despatch. dttwt

J. J. TURNER

All kinds of Waterproof Olothlng 
in stock and made to order.

Every description of Tenta in 
stock and made to order.

Awninga put up complete.
Tenta to Rent.

NOTE THE ADDRESS,

Brook Street, near the Poet Offioe

1*3 .
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SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argne’s Dye Works

And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done to first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reierence given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

Public Jipinion.
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring W 
Reliable place for GeiWork» le the Most

mis to getiliable place

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
NÏÏSrS.Ski11^ ahlwU’ **• mwl all th.

81LK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
gOHTIUCH FEATHERS Curfod and Dyed all

DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 
and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
gLÂÇE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all

PAiim steam in worn
Water street, OppoMte th. Market

NATURE’S
CURE FOR

CONSTIPATION,

A Reliable Remedy
Far ftlehi Stomach.

Torpid Liver.
Billow Headache. 

CeeUveeew.
Tarrant’s Effervescent 
Heitser Aperient.

Tt"1*-certain In He 
efleets, it . Is gentle In 
Its action. It Is palate 
table to the taste. It 
can be relied upon to t 
cure, and It cures by f 
attiMng, not by out- l 
raging nature. Do not r 
take violent purgatives 
yourselves, or allow 
your children to take 
them, always use this 

" ‘larmaceutlotf
Sick-Headache,
DYSPEPSIA. «BS _
years a public tovo rite, gold by drug g Ut» 
everywhere.

D. BELLECHEM,
Fanerai Director,

{ ’AN be found Day or Night a 
V Were rooms. Hunter Street, < 
his Residence adjoining his Warer 
■SWT11 ■raon OoiuorancATioir.

\
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FORCED APART.
BY W. CLARK RUSSELL.

“ Stand !” shouted a youthful voice, “ in
the kings name ! -Thomifeon, here is a toe- 
and-heeier for us. tie'll make the com
plement. and no more sweethearts to break 1 
our heads with frying pans. ”

The word “Stand r though very forcibly ! cil met in Warsaw on Tuesday, Aug. : 
Wreck of the (frosvetnor, delivered, produced no effect on Cnthbert, ; All the members present. Minutes of 

who could •—■—* ■
Author of the

“ A Sailor's Sweetheart " file.

CHAPTER V. -
, IMPRESSED.

Cuthbert might well be thankful that 
there would be no need for him to meet hie 
father again that day In privacy unless sma

lt was not quite clear to himself why he 
should choose to make his and Jenny’s secret 
known to old Rtrangfleld before he spoke to 
his father; bdt men in mental straits yield 
often to inclination without much inquiry; 
and that hi* father, to his way of think ng, 
was, of the two dowe to be swallow»I the 
more Ill-favored bb> honesty to gulp
was the only reason he could have giren 
y°n for carrying hid Lit of nev.-s to Strana- 
f. M fir-t, *

• tp t'«e school roo-n he -want. with f«ta 
n • vous brooding anil face of iinoea-. r,l| 
thought, and mount'd uu «.tool, loathing the 
pr. 'tomfme of his actions.

At ten o’clock, with the punctuality that 
invites awe. entered Dr. Shaw, up ro*e the 
forms and the desks to salute this hmd, as 
wigs in the law courts spring into a flourish 
of vegetation when “my lord” comes rustling 
to the judgment seat With a short bow— 
for pomp is difficult to five foot six of stock
ing and tail, though swelling with frill—the 
doctor took his seat, and with a smart rap 
on his de«k summoned the Grecians to their

Noon was the hour for a frisk in the play
ground.

To escape his father, Cuthbert joined the 
boys, but had no heart to mingle in their 
sports, though invited by some of the elder 
lads.

The English master, a cautions, reddish- 
haired son of the Borderland, hut of speech

Bummer.
From Our Own Correspondent, i t 

Council Meeting.—The Towiwhip Cvun-
28th. 
last

could scarcely credit, indeed, that it meeting read and confirmed Mr KeHv 
•Was meant ftir him ; and he was passing on fiOWsrisefl.-. MT;
when a young man in a cloak stepped in Instructed to give notice and sell the 
front of him. . | timber on t he road between lots 10 and 11 in

“Now, my bantam, turn about! You’re 5th con., in the usual way. Moved by Mr. 
wanted.” Crbwe, s onded by Mr. Kirk,—That the

“ Do you address me?” exclaimed Cuth-! .cu,tjrk *ivc the necessary notices that it is 
bert, so much amazed that he looked behind : “he Intention of the Council, at a meeting

! some one tfiere for whom the accost was iu- 
tended.

j , “ You or the man in the moon, my hearty; 
whoever is the nearest.” >

“"Suffer me to pass you. sir.”
“This is too bad,” crieerthe young follow.

to be hohi in their ball at Warsaw, on Oct. 
2nd, 1886, to pass a by-law to close a portion 
of road on w. Yt lot 28, con. 5, Dummer, and i 
one to establish a new road on said parcel 
of laud in lieu of the one closed, in accor
dance with a report by Messrs. Drain and 
Robb, commissioners; and also a by-law to>; r

in a mock voice of consolation. “ Oaths we p,oee a ,road on lot 29, con. «, Dummer, 
are used to. but politeness in a sou of a quid kno?'n Tamblin’s road.—Carried. On 
is fit for nothing but to get lush on tick mo,tlwn' John Hunter, sen., was appointed 

* 1-wtell you!—Dawti it tloaT <?011,‘rt,,r for thnnurrent ynar Qrderacon-—----- ---------- Mw _____ _______
Don’t you uu<lerstand English !” for Cuth
bert was pushing past.

“Make way for me. You are overstepping 
your duty, or laboring under an error.

“Av, ay, we always do that. Thompson, 
give him a sheer to port. We’ll argue as 
we walk."

A busby-whislcered fellow approached 
Cuthbert, who sprapg back a yard before 
the outstretched arm.

“Touch me at yotir peril !” he shouted.
“Come, come, take it coolly, man. All the 

argufication in the world’ll do ' " — 
sarvicc wants >

Al VT1. ut»> l III
------untainted by Erse unhsunted hv R.lnin heels,‘he would have saved himself,

germ,. for -wilt ruunuw,
air and axMlert the ,ky. ^ °' ^ “iLor8 W runners, thenJL

no gdbd. Theug* -------
— - ---— ye, so give us your hand upon 

iif With a bound the bushy-whiskered 
man grasped Cuthbert’s arm.

The three pinioned men looked on with a 
dull interest ; the sailors turned their tobac
co junks unconcernedly, glancing back atf 
the town or up at the moon, muttering over 
the wet pull before them.

Cuthbert had one of those nervous sys
tems which,in a fury,make steel of the hand 
and steam engines of the muscles. His white 
fists sped,like a snow flake on a rush of wind 
right into the bend of the man Thompson's 
brow.and a Pigtail wriggled in the dust,and 
a pair of boots tried to hit the moon.

Now, having done this, had he used his 
uld have saved himself, for he 

whore-.
--------  -— --- -,------.Uv.Vu decent

dancers. But his chivalrous courage, not 
I disdaining flight, for the honorable reason 
that it never thought of flight, held him 
looted, with nostrils quivering and gleam
ing eyes.

Thom peon of the I
ed himself off the road, and rubbing the 
bridge of his nose, looked with a cast in hie 

tih? gentlemen in the cloak.
We want no bloodshed,’’ exclaimed that 

worthy. “ Thompson, Jiukius, here, three 
of you make his hands fast and bring him 
along.” «

Tills was an order not to be disobeyed 
under pain of a whipping; willing backs 
must not be bloodily plowed for boyish ob- 
stinance. So they went with a rush ; the 
dust soared in « a cloub as from 

uc. , under ,the heels of a flying* horse.
Sometime* one gets tired of 6oys, though." ^ a wild tight, a mad resist-
Its plain, Mr. Shaw th«t i-n» *ui_ ‘ L ifi tiii l

“Sir," said the English master, clipping 
•ome book under his arm. “this is weather to 
make hoys fat with pleasure.”

Cuthbert smiled
“When T was a lad I ran most, nimbly when 

the sun was hottest, ft must please your 
father’s son, Mr Cuthliert, to see these boys 
so hearty and spirited.”

“No doubt he b pleased,” rejoined Cuth
bert, listlessly.

“You will observe, sfr, that health Is a 
larger condition in the eyes of parents than 
education.”

“It shouî-j lie so.”
“One th.wld ben bo, to lead boys, Mr 

Cuthbert”

t*l< plain, Mr. Shaw, that you And this 
bu'inem of teaching boys Ir^soma»”

d',,-T It." -n-W Cuthbert, ror, 
dldlr, with a glance round the playground.

But—.pra, pardon m, freedom—you are a

tgirt, presume from your abilities I «o"'nZ 
timm respectfully wonder that your father 
doe, not glee srdpe to your ambitions, and 
de iver you, with nch opportunities as his 
position warrant*, to thj world you could 
not fail to grace.” '

Mr. Saunderson, there is much to 
wonder at," replied Cuthbert, gently. “Time 
squares everything, If we have patience for 
the routine of phases. There is the little 
baronet crying—who has been bullying him?” 
marier e,Clue left the English

So the day worn away and the evening 
came, and when the boys bad trooped to the 
dormitories Cuthbert went to his room to 
prepare his mind and person for the begin
ning of a difficulty. He had no arquaint- 
ance with Mr. Btrangfleld, but knew him 
weU by sight, of course, as Jenny’s father, 
and by hearsay as a mule of a man in preju- 
alce, rancorous as a moslem in his manner of 
belief, and with those disdains of blood prece
dence and factitious rights which filled the 
pot-houses of the time with eloquence, and 
gave a strut to the low man’s stride. So, as 
a tactician should who knows that big ends 
are often compassed by small provisions. 
Cuthbert dressed himself in his soberest 
apparel—a well-worn monkey jacket and 
dark small clothes—resolved, at least, with 
true world cunning, that the hard eye.! Bap- 
tiri should find nothing foppish In his drees to 
•mell rankly to prepare prejudice.

Then, with his lips twitching to the 
strength of his silent arguments, our hero 
went lightly down the staircase, and softly 
passades fathers study, and out by the

Hebnd hoped to get away unseen; but loi 
in front of the garden gate stood Mr.

ance, with the hardhitting which the age.of 
Mendoza and the slogster Crobbe made 
free with. But a sudden blow must end the 
unfair contest. Down went Cuthbert like a 
snuff seller’s Scotchman under the lurefl of a 
drunken man.. In a moment his hands were

:tÏÏË?e-huîbfc!ÿS-
shoulders. 4>f a.^oupleof stout teamen and 
the party proceeded smartly up the hill 
toward the gorge ttiat led to the sea.

To be Continued,

Armed by Council:
Ilobt. Lynn, by Reeve and Clerk, for N.

Robinson's coffin, etc.........................$1000
Edward Welsh, by Reeve, for keep of A.

Slavlu................................................... 15 00
Orders granted
George Mathews, keep of John Elliott .. 33 33
Edward Welsh, keep of A. Slavin ......... 15 00
Abraham Tighe, aid to make road......y. 20 u0
A. L. Davis A Co , stationery for clerk . 1 10

A by-law to provide for the levy and col
lection of taxes foi 1886 passed. Amounts 
and rates levied :—

Mills.
County rate............... .-. ....... $1.620 63 84
Township rate............... ........ 7h8 26 liSSNo 1.......................... ....... 400 U0 3 3-10S 8 No 2......................... ......... 248 78 3*
H 8 No 3.. .•..................... 508 48 6}H 8 No 4......................... 392 00H 8 No 5......................... ....... 206 59 4)S S No 6......................... ......... 128 47 3 1-16
ti 8 No 7...................... . ........ 164 83 74-5
8 8 No 8 ...
S S No 0.......................... ......... 295 92 12SSNo 10........................ ......... 23 92 68 8 No 11........................ ......... 230 00 13 4-5Separate School . ,,1TTl ........ 21 47 SI

FROM ALL OVER.

The Rising
sun should find you resolved to, give 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla a thorough trial. It 
will cleanse and invigorate your blood, and 
restore the vital organs to their natural 
functions. Mrs. J. D. Upham, 231 Shaw- 
mut avenue, Bostop, Mass., writes ; “ For 
a number of years I was troubled with in
digestion, and utiable, without distress, to 
take solid food. After using Ayer’s Sar
saparilla one month I was

I
Entirely Cured.”

Mrs. H. M. Thayer, Milton, Mass., writes : 
“I have been very much troubled with 
torpidity of the liver^ and 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has cured me.” Mrs. 
J. W. Bradlee, Hyde Park, Mass., writes : 
“I was greatly reduced by Dyspepsia, 
and was advised to take Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla, which entirely cured me.” Mrs. 
M. F. Hamblett, 26 Lawrence street, 
Lowell, Mass., writes ; “I was sick two 
years with stomach and liver troubles, and 
obtained no relief until I took

Ayer’s Sar
saparilla. Since that time I have en
joyed excellent-health.”

Generation
follows generation, transmitting a legtu\\ 
of good or ill, accprding to well-known 
physical laws. To the unfortunate suf- 
erer from hereditary Scrufuia, nothing vhi= 
be more cheering ^han the assurance that 
in Ayer’s Compound Extract of Sarsapa
rilla is found a constitutional remedy, 
which eliminates the poisonous taint, and 
restores to the blood the elements neces
sary to

Life and Health.
Alarie Mercier, 8 Harrison’' avenue, Low
ell, Mass., writes ; “My son was weak 
and dehilitated, troubled with sore eyes 
and Scrofulous humors. Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla restored him to perfect health.”. 
Irving H. Edwards, Ithaca. N. Y., writes : 
“ From the time I was four years old, until 
eighteen, I was subject to Scrofulous sore 
throat. Many a time my neck has been » 
raw sore, from poultices put on to draw 
out the inflammation. I took four bottles 
of Ay«r*« 8ar-

saparilla '
and have never had the disease since, in 
sixteen years.”

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART’S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Maas., U. 8. A.
For role by oil Druggist*. Price $1; six bottles for |&

LINDSAY.
Masonic Amalgamation—The Wnrdtr 

aaya—Last Friday night the uulon of the 
two maaoDie lodges in Lindsay was con- 
summated, the now lodge retaining the 
name “Faithful Brethren.” Mure than the 
usual number of members wore present, and 
congratulatory remarks were made by sev
eral, including Bros. McMillan, Melville, 
Cullon, Graham, Willoughby, Kelly, Fowler. 
Hallett, Cornell, McBUrueyj Dobbin, Arch
ambault, MvGribbiu, Sheridan, Bruuker, 
Cliff, C. Britton, J. D. Graham, Cathro, 
Keats, 8. Hughes and many others In the 
absence of the Worshipful Master, W. Bru. 
A. Mills, W. Bro. John McMillan had the 
honor of presiding over the first meeting of 
the amalgamated lodge, and W. Bro. Hallett 
of closing it. W. Bro. Melville, one of the 

, oldest masons in the district, gave able as
sistance in the amalgamation and in the 
conduct of the meeting.

| The Wheel.—Mr. W. Thomas, bank clerk, 
Uxbridge, started on his bicycle from there 
about 2 o’clock on Saturday aft rnoou, and 
arrived In Lindsay a little after 7 in the 
evening, making the 34 miles in a little more 
than 5 hours.

Camping.—The Post says:—At present 
nu mérous camping parties are returning 
from trips of health and recreation to vari
ous localities on the back lakes, and with 
them they bring accounts of feats of endur
ance and skill in paddling. In this connect
ion we may mention that Mr. 8. Britton 
made the trip from Deer bay to Lindsay, a 
distance of forty-five miles, in twelve hours, 
leaving Deer bay at 7 a. m. and reaching

Broaden™, mix*tog , plp,"and t^ntemptoL by *lght P- «V .P»e loelu.
ively enjoying the strong evening breeze. 
The twilight we* sm*U. end the moon red
dening behind the glowing foreland larojx 
Had Cuthbert chosen to walk on Mr. 
Saunderson would hot have recognized him; 
but in his embarrassment he must needs 
•t ip and speak, whereat the master whipped 
hi» pipe out of bis mouth and stared cere
moniously.

“A fresh evening, Mr. Saunderson. Pray 
continue to smoke. "

“It is, I may truly say, my only indul
gence,” replied Mr. Saunderson, giving hi» 
pipe a loving shake ‘There b lea» chance of 
my being observed here by the boys, than 
were I to light my pipe at the back of the 
house. You are going for a stroll, dr. "

“Ay; one cannot do, without exercise.* 
And with a nod Cuth'-ert went on his way.

Mr. Saunderson looked after him earnestly, 
and when the young fellow bad vanished in 
the folding shadows, shook his bead and be
took himself—to his pipe again, sticking 
strongly.

Mr. Strangfleld’s house was a long twenty 
minutes’ walk from Grey stone school, step
ping it briskly; but even if the dust, vt livn the 
cury« was compassed, that drove full in hb 
face had proved no hindrance to Cuthbert, 
the obnoxiousness of hb mission, and the 
thoughts that it bred tweaking savagely at 
hb nerves, would account for the frequent 
drag of his pace.

He had passed hb trysting-place, and had 
turned the elbow of the road which laid the 
town broad under hb eye,when the sounds of 
men’s yokes came up with the wind, and. in 
a few momenta, he perceived a crowd of per
sons approaching him. . The moon, stooping 
clear of a pillow-shaped cloud, threw out a 
full radiance, by which he saw that the crowd 
was a company of sailors—some ten of them 
at least—and that they walked in two gangs, 
one on either side three men, who xti-ode 
abreast with heads dejectedly hung and their 
hands pinioned behind them.

•‘Deserters,’’ thought Cuthbert, stepping

seven portages ami the usual stoppages 
for “grub pile. This is a record It wiU be 
hard to beat.

FENELON FALLS
The Lock Gates.—The quantity or ma

terials that will be used in the construction 
of the gates soon to be put in the locks here 
is almost incredible. Three weeks ago last 
Tuesday four carloads of sawn timber ar
rived at the Falls,next day the sticks,about 
fifty in number,were drawn from the sta
tion to the south bank of th- canal,and since 
then ten or a dozen men have been busy 
prepai ing them for use. The sticks—some 

/. of which are pbux and the nlhfti-a imk— { Orphan house nrfrdn 
/run from about twenty to nearly thirty feet held ser 
iti length, and of various thickness and 
widths from six Inches up. They were all 
finished, and the men are waiting.- for six 
carloads more, which are overdue, and will
Rrubablyarrive before this is in print. The 

on worETconsisting chiefly of bolts and 
castings, is being made in Veterborough1, 

and there will be enough to it to make a 
carload of eight or ten tons. When the 
finishing touches have been given to all ; “A” 
the materials, the gates will be built up, a

Mrs. Schilling has beeu r 
rned 'father, has returned to the patei 

and will apply fora divorce.
The steamer Lessing, from Hamburg for 

New York, has been towed into Queenstown 
with her shaft broken.

A nasal injector free With each bottle of 
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. 
For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

It is reported that the President intends 
proposing to Congress the appointment of 
a commission to consider the whole fishery 
question.

That Hacking Cough can be so quickly 
cured by Shilotfs Cure. We guarantee it 

■ For sale by Orinond & Walsh.
Mr. C. H. Mackintoch, M. P., publishes a 

letter stating that he is not an.applicant for 
the position of Superintendant of Public 
printing.

Will you suffer with Dyspeps andia 
Liver Complaint? Shildh's Vitalizer is 
guaranteed, to cure you. For sale by 
Ormond <fc Walsh.

1 he Gloucester fishing schooner Everett 
Steele, seized at Shelburne, N. S., on Friday,

Catarrh Cured health and Sweet breath 
secured, by. Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. 
Price 50 ceqts. Nasal injector free. For 
sale by Ormond & Walsh.

Since the outbreak of the- cholera epide
mic. in Italy there have been 45,000 cases 
and 14,000 deaths from the desease through
out the country.

Ayer’s Ague Cure acts directly on the 
liver and biliary apparatus, and drives out 
the malarial poison which induces liver 
complaints and bilious disorders. Warrant
ed to cure, or money refunded.

The labour demonstration in Toronto on 
Saturday was au unqualified success. It is 
estimated that there were about eight 
thousaud five hundred men in the process
ion, representing all the trades and indus
tries in the city.

By taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla many 
poor suffer who submits to the surgeon’s 
knife, because of malignant sores and 
scrofulous swellings, might be saved, sound 
and whole. This medicines purges out the 
corruptions which pollute the blood and 
cause disease.

Early on Sunday morning burglars gained 
access to the vault in~

and made good their escape 
red dollars in silver.

One of the practical results of the complet
ion of the Canadian Pacific railway is the 
fact mentioned by the Iron Age that Eastern 
Canada will now supply British Columbia 
With manufactured articles hitherto bought 
in the United States.

Wonderful is the effect of West’s 
World’s Wonder or Family Liniment in 
rheumatism, sprains, cuts, omises, burns, 
scalds and al. diseases requiring external 
application, it stands without a rival. 
Price 25 cents and 50 cents per bottle. Sold 
by J. D. Tully, druggist.

While in the Lachine rapids the rudder- 
chain of the steamer Filgate suddeni; 
snapped, leaving the boat helpless ani 
(musing a panic among the passengers 
Fortunately nothing worse than a delay

FRUIT!
All kinds of fruit in large quantities arriving 

at the
METROPOLITAN GROCERY

T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

l the office of the Tor-

of about an hour and a half occurred.
This season’s Nova Scotia apple crop 

promises to be. an,abundant one. It is es
timated that there will be 900,000 barrels of 
apples in the orchards of the Annapolis 
Valley, and that there will be fully 40,000 
barrels o> Graveustein apples, the largest 
crop ever grown in Nova Scotia.
At Charleston, the weather was fine on Sun

day, and many churches.had religious ser
vices as before the earthquake, while others 
for convenience or safely, had services in 
the open air. All the orphans of the City 
“ ‘mu house ariv in the building agftjjn ftTiq

services there.---------
Wkst’b Pain Kino acte promptly, cures 

quickly. Never tails to oui a bowel com 
plaint, colic, cholera morbus, cholera. Costs 
but, 25 cents and is always ready. Enquire 
regarding- ite merits—oL_ J. D. Tully, 
druggist-

*»»■»«• Mlrscslesi Beaalts
Have followed the use of Dr. Dorenwend’s

the materials, the gates will be built up, a beoominx' 
stick at a time, in their places in the locks, : 0f hair ^
after which the Com------- *-----1------
carefully and secur<
The contractor, Mr. C . PI....
necessary to spend the greater part of his 

Peterborough, wh< * - • -

Magic.*' It has saved many tr*: 
ug'bald, and has produced g<x>d eea 
o*i aaId heads where the r ---------Vu“" vuy of halron held heads where the robu ar

Component parts wi ll be all gone. ^ has relieved hundreds of per 
curcly bolted together, from dandruff, and restored crops of gray 
r. Charles Wynne, finds it ; faded hair to their original color. A. Dc

roots are not

time at Peterborough, where he obtains his 
supplies, but pays frequent visits to the 
Falls, and the work here progresses steadily 
under the superintendence of his brother, 
Mr. Henry Wynne.—Uaxette.

____________ T&rro
wend, sole manufacturer.* For sale every 
where. J. D. Tully, agent for Peterboough.

Capt. Markham, R. N., who accompanied 
the Alert on the expedition to Hudson s Bay, 
arrived at Winnipeg on Saturday from New 
York Factory, having travelled by way of 
Oxford House, Norway House, and Lake 
Winnipeg to Selkirk. He reports favourab
ly of the route, and considers Hudson's 
strait certainly navigablAfor four months, 
and in some seasons for flvk months in the 
year. *

Seolt*» Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OH 
with Hypo phosphite*,

Possesses in the fullest degree the tonic and 
stimulating properties of the Hypophosphltes 
combined with the healing, strengthening and 
fattening qualities of the Cod Liver Oil in a 
perfectly agreeable form, of wonderful value 
In Consumption, Debility and Wasting Die 
cases. r, _______

Hereford*» Arid PhosphMe,
In Nervous Diseases.

Dr. Henry, New York, Bays: “In nervous 
diseases, I know of no preparation to equal

CHEAP FLOUR I
! 11x11^1 ijhrtTrwirr'

Strong Bakers Flour.............. .................. .. 2.00 per lOO pounds.
Extra Patent Flour.........................................  2 26 per lOO pounds.
Superfine Flour, (darker In color)........ 1 60 per lOO pounda

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

PETERB0R1ÜGH POST OHICE.

i Montreal and East, via J 
l—m O. A Qx IL ’

10 56 p m i Toronto and West, via
7 00pm i o. AO.R I
8 20 a m[Grand Trunk, >^st A Weti10 8i> nm------- dtr irju» ~—;-----------------------West™Tto------- ijbw...

.on.» I Midland, Including all 12 00 miPoet Ufflces on the line ol 
K 50 pm the Midland "
8 20am, .........
6 15 p in

11 00 a m 
10 00 pm 
0 00 p m 

10 OU p m
SOOpm

ie Midland Railway (west; 
Ml I lb rook and Port Hope.
Grand Junction, include 

Ing Keene, Westwood, Vil- 
llers. Norwood A Hastings .

Lakefleld, including Sel- 
wyn. Hall*» Bridge andLakehurst...........................

Fraservllle A Springvllle 
Bobcaygeon, 1 ncl udlng 

Brldgenorth A En n ism ore 
Burleigh, including 

Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haultain, Burleigh, 
Apsley, Charidos, Clysdaje, 
Paudash and Chedder, on 

previous Mondays, Wednesdays and

10 3oa m 
H ou am

5 15 p m 
2 30 p in

night

11 00 a m 
11 00 a

Fridays 
Warsaw, Including South Douro, Hall’s Glen and 

Stoney Lake, dal I,
Grey stock and Hiawatha, 

i, Wednesdays and Sat unlays 
Fowler’s Corners, Wed- 

11 00 a m nesdays aiid Saturdays.
Street Letter Boxes 

do

ORDERS CAN BE LEFT AT

W. J. Mason’s Store or at the Mill

FREE DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS OF THE TOWS OR A8HBURNHAM.

GEO. HILLIARD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

SUPERIOR GAMED BEEF.
Ham, Chicken and Tongue 

Sausage.
Bologna Sausage, etc. 

GEO. MATTHEWS
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

do

8 00

TfaN<?w Shirk, Moui
Winnipeg, North-’___

Territories, British Cblum 
i nvbia, and stations on C. P. R.

I-Weest

Il iïl « m 
8 00pm

5 #J»m

5 00 p m 
11 00 am
130pm

7 00am

1.30 p m
1 80p.n
1 30pm 
709 am 

.406 p.l

T ab p m

Postage to Great Britain 15c. per Loz. by 
each route. Registration fee, 5c.

Money Orders granted from 9 a. m. until 5 
n.m. on all Money Order Offices in Canada, 
United States. Great Britain^ German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary, Konmania, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania ana 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m:

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 0.30 p. m., Sundays excepted.
Foreign Postage.

For Austria, Belgium,, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg. Malta, Montenegro, Notherland, Nor
way, Persia. Portugal, Azores, Roumania, 
Russia, 8t. Pierre, Hervia, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United StatesBermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St. Thomas, St John, 
St. Croix, Jamacia, Japan and Porto Rico.
iNewfoundland Is now In the Postal Union 
>ut the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
5 cents per j oz. Postal cards 2 cents each. 

Newspapers 2 cents for 4 oz. Registration fee
For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 

British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies tn Asia,. Africa. Ocean lea and Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Oceanica Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Oceaniea and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlement* In Stgna- 
poro, Penang and Malacca :—Letters 10 cents 
peri oz. Books <fcc , 4 cents for 4 oz. Other 
Registrations fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, Same 'rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic
toria) and Queensland:—Letters? cents, papers 4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria. 
Queensland, Letters 15 cents, papers 4 cents, 

New Zealand, via San Francisco :—Letters 
master8’PUPer8<C<'llt*‘ H* C" ROGERS, Post-

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who 
has had a life long expertise* fas 
treating female diseases. Is used 
monthly with perfect success by 
over 10,000 ladt. s. Pleasant, safe, 
effectual. Ladies ask your drug- 
gist for Pennyroyal Wafers and

THE C.P.RJS_BOOMING !
TICKET BUSINESS GOOD.

The people are travelling by the popular line. Cheap trips to the Pacific coas 
' * * ‘ ** ** Port Arthur, Duluth and Wi:____________ _____ Arthur, Duluth and Winnipeg. Lovr retun

rates, to the sea side, good until 1st November. Lowest ocean rates in connection wit) 
railroAd tickets via Quebec and New York.
Special returns to Sault Ste. Marie, 1.... .. . - ,cs,

For reliable information apply to

alex. .Elliott
C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
kinds, try the REVIEW.

no substitute, or Inclose post-
Me for sealed particulars. Bold by 

*1 JM‘r lyox- Address 
UCHEMEAu Vo . Detroit, Mir—, 

Hold b> JOHN McKBE,. Peterborough, and 
druggists everywhere. —

THE EUREKA CTTEMH

GOLDEN» . Pyrtleod, Melee,wfll twelve iforntiuion ebon* work which end llreel bome,thel wRl pejr 
1 them from Sft to g2S per dey. Some hew eerned o««ije0 in e dey. Either ees. yoon* or old. Cepltal not reqai'edTYoS ere eterted free. Thoee Who Wort el wee ' ................ Ail anew.

THE GREAT EHGLI8H PRE80RIPTI0B
|*>y« Promptlyc 
Wien, Weak mcord,ereaknest of Brain, Spinal i 

and Generative Organs of i 
■sex, / mUtton*and all ills 

caused by Indiscretion or over-exertion. Six 
packages is guaranteed to effect a cure whec all 
jther medicines faU. One package f 1, tixjpeck- 
sges |6. by mall Sold by druggist». Write for 
Pamphlet. KcmaChkiucalCo., Detroit, MuA.

Hold by O. A. H<;HuFlELD. Peterborough 
and druggists everywhere.

nu, mmura nut
or THS HPMAX Psvxtoprii
MKtvmHtiUD, KW , U «e lueneiM Kwtom.ti.oi
r;‘„f,nroLiLBrT-.i“ rep': * ■lTtrt«vr. rn

■ brrylsBoyrtdcDOCQf hoabuj «beot thl». Oc U>a w«r,r.

a
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FULLY EQUIPPED
For the Fall Trade.

Encouraged by the warm approval hitherto 
attending our efforts to makfe our Dress De
partment one of the most prominent features 
In our business, we again vènture to present 
our Lady friends with our views for the ensu- 
ng Fall and Winter, Dress Goods being the 
most anxious Item In the economy of ever> 
properly constituted Dry Goods Establish
ment. We have this. Season devoted more 
than our ordinary attention to that Depart-

Durlng the Season the deman^jÿr Self 
Colored Goods will be very great, among the 
most popular will be

Cloths. Otto

FLOURISHING INDUSTRIES.

In VUch Mayor Steve

The two new industries which have been! The Beil Telephone Company has just 
brought into life at Mayor Steventon’s door ! completed a number of new and important
—the lock works and the bridge works—are 
both prospering in a very satisfaction de
gree.

Clotha, Nigger Head Cloths, Tweed 
Effects, Plaids and Combinations 

In Checks and Stripes.
An excellent variety of Trimmings and 

Buttons to match.
MIH8 WINTER, our Milliner, ban Juat re- 

turned"from Toronto with the Newest Goods 
In Millinery and will'be glad to see all her old 
friends, and as many new ones as possible. 

Stock complete this week.

JAS/ ALEXANDER

Zbe 2)aU\> IRevtew.

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 14. 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
The Temperature.

The following am the readings of the 
thermometer to-day at the hours men
tioned : -8 o'clock, 56; 1 o’clock, 70; 3 o’clock, 
75. ______  _______

Ball Notes.
The Hamiltons have written for a date 

here and asking for $40 ^larantee. It is not 
probable that a game will be played.

A game between Lindsay and Peterbor
ough here; during the time of the exhibi
tion, is taked of. «

Sad Experience Taught Him.
The following was an actual occurence in 

a Peterborough Sunday school on Sunday 
last. Teacher—,r What would have happen
ed to Adam and Eve if they had eaten the 
forbidden fruit?’’ Six year old Boy—” They 
would have got the cholera !”

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY.

Important Extent Ion of Their Lines In 
Western Ontario.

BULGARIA.

oldness Between the Csar and Emperor 
Francis. Joseph.

London, Sept. 13.—Although Emperor 
Frauds Joseph is at Rrzmysl, in Galicia,

trunk lines, and ot hoi s are under way, and and the Czar at Brest-Letorek, in Poland, 
jffill bç finished very shortly. The following not morp thag 250 kilometres apart; neither 
in g partial list of what has been done in has given a sign of a clesire or intention of 

The bridge works, under Mr. Law’s able j this Province, viz:—A line from Walkertou ■ meeting the other. In fact neither has sent

l-tgai.

management, are taxed to the outside com- 
pacity and still more orders comes in than 
can be filled. Among the contracts now 
completed and nearing completion are :—A 
bridge for Lambton county, one for London 
city, one for Perth county, one for Prince 
Edward county, one for Waterloo county, 
one for Huron county, and one for Kent 
County. Two gangs of men are now out 
putting up bridges which have been shipped 
The central bridge wurfcBti&B Tnv&flëdëvëir 
the limits of the city of Toronto and a gang 
otmen are now at work putting on the.side- 
walks on, the Don Bridge.

The Look works have now 55 men employ
ed, and their number is constantly 
on the increase. The Lock Manufacturing 
Company are making a more comprehen
sive list of door fastenings than even that 
embraced in their illustrated catalogue. 
Door pulls, floor, bolts and many 'other 
articles allied with locks proper, are ntfto 
being manufactured. It business keeps on 
increasing, as it baa in the past, the com
pany expect to employ bvtir a hundred 
hands before a year is out.

The increase of business,of both estab
lishments will, of cou:seffieed more room 
for its transaction. Already Mr. Law as
serts that the whole buildings now occupied 
by both factories is small enough space fur 
the bridge works alone. Mayor StevensonT 
who surveys the prosperous and steady 
growth of the industries with a fatherly 
eye and with inward satisfaction, has drop
ped a few remarks about building, with Mr. 
Brooks consent, a tine new block toy the 
lock works. Probably the new butidiûg will 
be on Hunter street. J~

through Mildmay,«Clifford,. Harriston, (tak
ing in Mt. Forest),Arthur,Fergus and Elora 
and connecting with the rept of the system 
at Guelph. > This will bo also connected with 
London, etc., direct via Palmerston and 
Listowel, and extended to Brussels and 
WiughAirt. A new line has been Km from

the other greetings even : y deputy.
THE CZAR WILL RECOGNIZE A REGENCY.
Sofia, Sept. 13.—The National Assemlly 

met to-day. The Russian agent bàs re
ceived the Czar’s reply to Bulgaria’s pro
posals. Thç Czar says Russia will recog
nize a Bulgarian regency, and assent

POLICE COURT.

Toronto to Barrie, giving* «pl. udvd con- iluTthe uhiuu"of Bulgaria7gndf'*Easterh 
nection, between those? points, and in a ■ Roumolia un condition that no acts of 
couple of weeks this will reach Coilmgwovd 
via Stayner. A new line has been furuish- 
ad.and..m now working iront'Ci>lliHgw»ed to
Owen Sound viaClarksbury.Thornbury arid
Meaford, so that the whole of this district 
will shortly be in communication with 
Toronto. In fact that the company is now 
using nothing put hard drawn copper wire, 
which is greatly superior to iron for these 
lines, and has already a copper wire from 
Buffalo to Toronto, the officials say they 
they could easily guarantee a satisfactory 
conversation from BulJalo to Owen Sound 
—about 290 miles—if auy~oue ever required 
.to use a line of that length. A new line lias 
been strung from Wallaeeburg to Sarnia, 
which will be a great convenience to the 
Company’s subscribers in the district be
tween Windsor and Glencoe, w ho can now 
transact their business with Sarnia by a 
short line via Chatham. A new exchange 
has also been opened at Alvinston, and a 
trunk line connection made via Watfort; 
also at Aylmer with aline to St. Thomas, 
and at Plattsvillo with a wire to New Ham
burg.

Men arc now engaged in building from 
Hamilton to Brantford by an entirely new 
route.to relieve the pressure of business on 
existing lines, and this wire will be extend
ed immediately to Waterford and Simcoe. 
Business is now done over the whole of the 
Bell Company’s system, comprising ninny 
thousands of miles in the Province of On
tario and Qiiobcc, at a uniform rate of five 
minute conversations, according to 
distance; and for dictated messages (in the 
very many cases whi^re the sentier has not 
time or docs not care to speak direct to his 
correspondent), at a rat*-of 25 cents for a 
twenty word message to any subscriber 
within 150 miles ot the sendeç, with an 
extre 12% cents for each additional twenty

Mayor Stevenhdn and family - have gone 
to Montreal on a short visit.

Mr. H. A. Mulhearn, of the Otonaboc 
Mills, has gone to Portland, Maine, on a 
business trip.

Mr. Frank Dobbin, of the Lindsay Post 
was in town on Monday.

The Loral Coal Trad*.
Business at Mr. James Stevenson’s coal 

office is unusually brisk. The entry clerks 
are busy taking orders and the delivery 
men are hard worked to fill them. So far 
there has been about two hundred and fifty 
car loads arrived at the sheds on Bethune 
street.

81111 They C ome.
There does not appear to be any dimuni

tion in the number of buyers who daily 
throng the Bon Marche store in searchoj 
bargains in Dry Goods. Millinery, Boots 
and Shoes, Teas, Sugars, Coffees and Gen
eral Groceries. Call in and see for your
self. ______^______

Dressmakers, give the Gilbert Linings a 
trial and be convinced that thef are the 
bçst. R. Fair.______

Tie* Bigamy Case.
On account of Mr. C. W. Sa were’ illness 

the defence in the Whiteman bigamy 
case has been handed over by him to Mr. 
W. H. Moore. The case comes up in Novem
ber. On Monday afternoon Mr. Moore was 
closeted for several hours at the gaol with 
Whiteman. He has hinted his confidence of 
winning the case.

Withdrawn.
The auction sale of household furniture, 

etc., belonging to Mr. P. Kane, on Rubidge 
street, advertised to take place on Tuesday 
next, the 21st inst, has been withdrawn, 
portion of the furniture, as well as a good 
milch cow, will be sold by Mr. Stapleton by 
auction, on Saturday next, on the Market 
Square, at 11 o’clock e.m.

Miss Greenw'ood, of Gobourg, who was re
cently appointed by the Committee on Ap-

OHABGE OF 8HBKP STEALING.
Tuesday,Sept. 14.—Thecharged preferr

ed agains Thomas Howden by Alex. Watts 
was again read in the court this morning.

Mr. Moore, for the defendant, asked for 
an adjournment for a week, stating that 
several important witnesses for the defence 
could not be had just now.

To* obi va tc the necessity of the witnesses 
for the prosecution appearing again, their, 
testimony was taken.

Alex. Watts, sworn, said: On August 
10th I left Warsaw wjtb a herd of cattle and

œæmtmzamù
•trom the town I left them in charge oUtwv 
boys. Two sheep got behind the boys. 
One lay down by the side of the road and 
the other went into the field. I went to 
Montreal. When I came back the boys 
reported to me that they couldn’t find the 
sheep that was left beside the roa,d. I went 
to towu the following da y. I went out to 
search for my sheep but failed to find it. 
When Î got home myxwife told me that 
some one called and said that the sheep 
had been met by another flock and had been 
driven into town. The next Saturday I 
ame in and made enquiries among the 

butchers. I found that Mr. Mervin had 
bought some from Mr. Howden brought in 
on that day. I then went to Mr. WebbW's 
field in Smith, I saw a ram but couldn’t say 
positively that it was nine; thought it was. 
Mr. Mervin told me it was there. I caught 
the sheep and examined it; did not think it 
was mine. On the following Tuesday Mr. 
Samuel Edwards, from whom I bought the 
sheep, came in to examine it. On getting 
information from Mr. Edwards that he 
thought it was my sheep I wrote to Mr. 
Webber to keep it for me. I came in the 
billowing Saturday and seized a ram, nut 
the one I examinet 1 the last day. It had 
other marks on It- I took it to Denoon, the 
butcher, who has it now.

Warren Taylor, called, stated that he 
saw a sheep on the road on more than one 
occasion. He saw two boys driving it to 
£pwnr with another flock. He saw a sheep 
in Mr. Webber’s field this morning and 
identified it as the one he saw on the road.

John Mervin, called, stated that the 
sheep referred to by the last witness he 
bought from Mr. Howden.

The Court adjourned at 12 o'clock.
This afternoon the case was resumed. 

Mr. Geo. Wèbber stated that he bought the 
sheep from Mr Mervin. He did not see it 
till after ho bought it.

All of the evidence for the prosecution is 
not yet, at three o’clock, submitted. No 
evidence toy the defence has been, submitt- 

j ed yet. ____________________...........JJ.1 JUiggS?-----------
Fall Importations.

As la usual at this season of the year.

violence î be committed. Russia advises 
be aiiow-

oro a new
ubhC opinion in

rince Dew-----  ---------- ....------------------5w pi
elected to the Bulgarian throne. Russia has 
uut yet communicated the Czar's reply to 
the Bulgarian Government, bécause the 
relations between the present Bulgarian 
Ministers, and him are very strained. Dtir- 
iug the sif ting of the National Assembly to
day several of the deputies proposed that 
the Bulgarian Government send a telegram 
to the Czar requesting him to communicate 
with the Bulgarian Government direct in
stead of through the agent.

A BREACH OF COURTESY.
V ienna, Sept. 13.—The Neue Freie Ivresse 

complains <>f the Czar’s breach of courtesy 
towards Austria. It says it is noteworthy 
that the Russian military manœuvres are 
taking place at the precise corner of the 
Russian domain which would be the 
principal theatre of war in the event of 
a Russian conflict with Austria. Emperor 
Frauds Joseph is at the same time review
ing an equal number of Austrian troops, 
the "total Being over 60,000 men, at a point 
which would naturally be chosen as the 
Austrian base of operations in the same 

veut. “ Thus we see,’’ says the Neue

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL’S MEDAL.
To the Editor of the Review.

Dear Sir,—With reference to Dr.Tassie’s 
letter to you of the loth inst, inserted in 
your journal Gf last evening, I have a few 
words to say.

If the Governor-General’s medal were 
given to Dr. Tassie, or ttf Xhe principal of 
any school, to bestow on pupil he chose 
to select or recommend, fhe public could 
have nothing to say, his favorite might re
ceive it without a word being Said by any 

tl^ymedal is to be
bütiiLnsse]

ed by Dr. Tassie, .then- the public stid-She 
pupils have a right to know what that term

Freie
rival courts almost within sight of each

friendship restored.
Emperor Francis Joseph was yesterday 

at the banquet given by the officers of the 
army participating in the manœuvres at 
the camp at Lubien, aud proposed the 
health of the Czai. which was responded 
to with cheers, which the band re-echoed 
by playing the Russian anthem. The news 
or this reaching the Czar at Brest-Letorsk, 
in Poland, he at once telegraphed his 
thanks, and the telegram ^reached the Aus- 
tr an Emporer during the niglfc

The best Dress Linings are the Gilbert 
Linings, aud can bo had at the Golden Lion. 
R. Fair ____ _____

Mandarin Tea
has just arrived at The Peoples Tea Store, 
pronounced by all to be the finest ever im
ported. Tjy it anti you will use no other. 
HawLey Bros, Hunter St. East..

Diphtheria,.
the ^Provincial

6BBS.-2

h. V. POUSSETTE, CLC.H.O.L

S°o“?.T0B- Wster atreet*
E. B. EDWARDS.

>ARRISTER, SOLICITOR, G ough, UnL, Office -—Cox1* 
Street, above Telegraph Office.

Ac,. Peterbnr- 
Block, George

B. H-D- HA La,,
Successor TO Dknnistoum A Hall.

UA MUSTEK, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, JLJ Office:—Hunter Street, near the Kneliah 
Church.

NEW.*. FALL
-Hunter Street, near the English

-MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rate* of Interest.

We are daily receiving ship
ments of the latest English and 
American Shades.

THIS WEEK
We have opened out a special 
shipment of Christy’s Celebrated 
London Stiff, Flexible, Zephyr 

and Elastic Felt Hats.

-----We are. clearing out our
Summer, Felt and Staw Goods 
at very low prices.

FAIRWËATHER
& CO.

THE LEADING HATTERS AND 
FURRIERS, GEORGE STREET.

JOHN BPMmAV
UARtUaTKK. ATTOILNEY-AT-LAW, and 

1N UHANUEKY, CON- Y AN CLR, «fcc—Office:—Next to the Post

W. H. MOORE,
OARRISTER, Solicitor m the Supreme 
33 Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter oereels, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dltowW

O W. SAWERti,
i> A KRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In th i Su- li preine Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.
Office Market block, corner of George and 

Simcoe Streets, Peterborough. v
xar money to loan. dijiwk

HATTON ± WOOD.
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES. 
U <fcc. Office :—Corner oi George and Hunter 
ytroots, over T. Dolan * Co’s store. MONEY
TO LOAN-U. K. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON

pvafrotiioiial.

GEO. W. HANEY,
/ 1IVIL ENGINE 
V-TOH-fcOH ..." RCHITECT, BOLICI-

-----------Plans, Estimatesand Surveys of any description made. Office:..
W est aide of George street, over Hanif of Com
merce. dll w 18

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents appiiai for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dtoOwl

firntiBtti.

prevathtiob of diphtheria throughput On? 
tario, sent a circular to Dr. Clarke, the 

means aud to criticise the bestowal ^Vledical Health Officer here, requesting

Board

H NIMMO, L.D.8.,
rXENTIST, George Street, Peterborough 
A3 Artitical Teeth inserted on Gold, Sliver. 
Rubber, Celuloid, or any base desired. Re- 
hkkkobs:-T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S., New York: 
G. W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, LD.8., J. A. Brown, LD.8..J. W Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbel, M.D., Port 
Hope; R. King, M.D., Balllieboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of £eeih. _ wl-dlS

yhyetnane.

niiiau? auu w viiuviov i>uu utoivnoi wi
if they-have reason to think that the medal 
has not been awarded in accordance thereto. 
To this end information was sought as to 
the Toronto University’s ruling or render
ing of that term, and the following para
graph appeared in the Education<u Week
ly of last week:—

“ A correspondent has written to ask 
‘how the University of Toronto décides 
upon the question of*General Proficiency ’ 
in the Junior Matriculation in Arts.’ w«- 
reprint the following clause from the Uni
versity Curriculum ,

“ In awniding the Scholarships for Gen
eral Proficiency, every subject in which a 
candidate has passed, is taken into account , 
aud the Scholarships are awarded to such 
Students as have obtained the highest ag
gregate number of marks upon tut; whole 
examination of the year. A candidate who 
has gained special Scholarship shall not be 
entitled to hold a Scholarship for General 
Proficiency, bu; his name shall be ranked 
in the Class Lis’ with fhe scholars for Gen
eral Proficiency according to his marks in 
all the subjects. Iu awarding these Schol
arships, tne comparative value of the 
several departments aud sub-departments 
is estimated according to the following 
schedule'.-*-"')

For Junior MalriculatUm.
Greek............................................. 220
Latin .........      SO
Mathematics....... .........  -Mu
English............ . . ..15U,4k
History and Geography .1............lno
French...................... v>...........100
German................................... .'...75”

Now.'fhe question I submit to our School 
Board is this, Has the bo}’ who “obtained 
the highest aggregate number of marks 
upon the whole examination of the year ” 
been awarded
medal? Bl®

1 make no allusion at present to the other 
points in Dr. Tassie’sletter; they are beside 
the mark at which 1 am now aiming.

I am, clear sir,
Yours faithfully,

F. M. II AULT AIM 
Peterborough, 14th Sept., 1886.

hiinj#^tT Inquire .into the causes of such 
cases as appeared here of late. The 
'Medical Health Officer has forwarded his 
report, in which it is. stated that though 
there has been a good many cases here 
only eight deaths have been reporte^. As 
no now cases have been reported for some 
time, it is reasonable to conclude that the 
infection is dying out.

The Daily Evening Review is delivered 
to subscribers at 10 cents a week. j

REDUCED!
REDUCED!

REDUCED!

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the firm of Lazarus A Morris)

Renowned Spectacles & Eye Glasses.
These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 

In use for the past 35 years, and.given In every 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They are the 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never tire ai 
last many years without change.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY

JOHN IN" XT GEN T
Chemist and Druggist, Hunier Street, Peter

borough, Ont. *

Frank lams, Manfactansr
« 28 Mayland Road, Harrow Road,

London, England. 
Late Lazarus A Morris, Hartford, Conp.) 

Bff*No connection with any.other Arm in 
Canada.

-î--*»»-
rvFPICB AND UKOlDKNtiE W*t«r Street,-■ 
vr opposite Court House Square. dli*)w22

FEED. H BRENNAN , M. D.,G- M.

Fellow of trinity medical school»
Member of the College ol Physicians and 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite SL Jobn’aChuroh. dlZSwZi ly

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nose and Beu-, 68 Gtorrard Street 

-, . East, Toronto.
VV11'!' BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
» HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR- 

DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

C. COLLINS M. D-, C. M.. 
M. R. C. P. 8. O.,

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods 8u 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night ordi
promptly attended to. dhüwîS

Institute staff recently left" vacant by the 
resignation of Miss Robinson, has entered 
upon her duties. Miss Greenwood is in en
joyment of the distinction of being the first 

Tady graduate of VictUfîa Uulversity.

The Big Relier.
Mr. R. Reeves, head boiler-maker at the 

Wm. Hamilton Manufacturing Co.’s works, 
has returned from Waubashene, where he 
has been engaged in putting in the huge 
boiler, made at the company’s works, in the 
steamer Magancttawan, the property of the 
Georgian Bay Lumber Company. .This 
boiler is the largest ever turned out of the 
Hamilton works. It is nine feet in diameter, 
twelve feet long, has one hundred and forty- 
seven three inch tubes, has two corrugated 
furnaces forty inches in diameter, and 
weighs forty-four thousand pound». 
Though made to carry one hundred pounds 
ot steam, when tested by the Government 
Inspector, 160 cold water pressure was put 
op thus giving it a capacity of carrying 
one hundred and six pounds of steam.

the Governor-General's

Mawked Robber*.
An outrageous case of highway robbery 

took place; oh The road to the Black ifciver 
last Saturday evening. Two farmers,, of 
that locality, named Brunet and Lebrun, 
were! uuietLyjveiidiug their way homewards 
seated in their waggons. They were about 
a quarter of a mile apart, and it was when 
both arrived iu turn at the first bend of the 
Toad tippoeite the rmite leading to Bnrda 
PTouTTe that the robbery occurred. Brunet 
was the first to meet with the miscreants, 
and he only learned of their presenoe when 
-his,, feorse was suddenly caught by the 
bridle and brought to a stand-still. At 
the, same moment two—masked -.men, 
leaped into the vehicle and, drawing 

gentlemen to don warm and more suitable i [elvers, pointed them straight into 
i , . rr,,. . , _ .... , , his face. v. :Ui the time houored demand:-

clothing The «took «t H.Mllmrnt Hall I» ••Yuur.lounuy or you, Me!" llrunot do-

ALL THE BUMMER OOOS6 NOW IN 
STOCK ARE REDUCED AND WILL BE 
SOLD AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

DRESS MUSLIN ,
' PARASOLS,

GLOVES,
HOSIERY,

v EMBROIDERIES,
INSERTIONS,

ALL THE ABOVE GOODS .ARE REDUCED. 
call and Inspect.

Habiliment Hall is again to the front with 
its fine stock of fall and winter goods. 
The stock embraces some choice patterns, 
and the quality will be found decidedly 

rst-claaa. Now that the cool weather is 
coming on again, it will be in order for

well worthy of careful inspection, and those 
who contemplate getting a lashionable fall 
or winter overcoat, or a nobby suit of 
clothes, made up in the latest city styles, 
will do well to place their orders for the 
same with A McNeil, at Habiiimont Hall, 
George street.

InduMlrlnl Exhibition.
under the auspices of The Ladies aid Society 
George street Methodist Church will be 
held in the vacant store recently occupied 
by Mr. D. Smart,y on 21st September. The 
public are resiiectfuliy requested to. bear 
this in mind.______ ________

A full stock of the Gilbert Linings at 
Urn Golden Lion. R. Fair.

murred at first, but seeing that the men 
were determined to ’do their ttrurderous 
work it be delayed much longer, he pulled 
out bis purse, containing $2u, and handed 
it over to them. They grasped it eageifiy. 
aud leaping from the wagon disappeared 
into the bush. A few minutes afterward the 
same fate befal Lebrun, who gave up to.the 
men five dollars, which was all the money 
he had, News of the deed spread about 
the Sault like wild fire, aud all the inhabi
tants of that usually quiet, little village 
were thrown into great excitement. The 
milice were immediately telephoned for 
from Peloquin’s, but even until late this 
afternoon no officer had appeared upon the 
scene.—Montreal Star.

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THÉ

Daily Evening Review
^SF'Dellvered to your House^S^.

EVERY EVENING !
Send along your names, and TRY IT; 

you do not think It well worth the money, you 
can atop It any time.

FACTS
Concerning Dr. Dorenwend’a

N. WASHINGTON, M.D1C.P.S.B.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will vlzlt 
^ t)»e Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On SEPT. 20 and 21.
te of Victorl 
ilnoytoKKcd 1 
of, Kyzlciai 
tie year, am

T. DOLAN 8c CO.

Wo are offering extra good value in every 
line of General Groceries. Call and inspect. 
Morrow, Tiernby & Co.

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is the 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery, anti good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, an„ 
sowndnessof Constitution will be establishe d 

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors 
from the common Dimple, blotch, orerupt i< ut 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Eh 
peclally has it proven Its efficacy in curmr 
S:dt-rhcum or Tetter. Fever^res, Hlp-J«>m 
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, Eo 
larffod Glands, and Eating Lleers.

Golden Medical Discovery,cures Consumr 
(ion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by i 
yonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, Pn-. 

nutritive properties. Fo»- Weak Lunge, M;.t 
ng of Blond. Shortness of Breath. Bronchi! 

.-cvere Coughs, Asthma, and kindred am< 
i ions, it Is a sovereign remedy. It prompt* 
r urci the severest Coughsu. , r _ _ , 

For Torpid Liver. Hiliousnees, or “Lit 
Complaint.” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it 

n unequalled remedy. Sold by druggis"
' riERCF.’S PFL1.FT» — Ai‘ 
Bilious and UatLartlc.

25c. a vial, by druggists.

Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, alscyMuwed the ex
amination of the College .of, JVyslcians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the samé >flrar, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully.

Tue doctor’s early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during hla last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loss of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Consumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation frxe.

Head Office, 216, Yang* Street, Toronto.
136 Marrie Street, HaLfhx, N.B-

dfihrlO

SERIES OF

i In the;world that• only prepratlon .« 
hat Is claimed for It. It nas produe- 

tld hei "
It is the

will do what_____________ ______ _____
ed luxuriant growths of hair on bald heade 
where baldness has existed for years. It has 
restored the color and vigor to numerous 
crops of gray and ftodt-d hair. It has relieved 
hundreds or persons of disagreeable Dandruff 
and has saved many when hair was falling, 
from becoming bald.

Remember these facts and If your hair 
is falling out and becoming thin, get g 
bottle at once and save the growth, or you 
may lose It for ever. Ask your druggist tor 
HAIR MAGIC and take nothing else.

A. IXJRENWEND, Foie Manufacturer 
Toronto.
J. D. Tally, Ageni for Pclerboro".

Liverpool. Loudon. Edin
burgh. Belfast. Londonderry 

and Queenstown —
YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 
KINDLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR KTATEKOOmS VERY NEC EH- 

SARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T. R.. Pete, borough

A. CLECC.
Leading Undertaker.

XA A REROOM «.George RL residence 
v* north end of George St. The fin

est Hearse In the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
Is in charge of Mr. 8. GI egg, gradua* 
of the Rochester School of Em balm in

06643^6663
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MARRIED
WYATT—BRADSHAW—On the llth Sept., 

at the Methodist Pa>eona(e, Lake street. Ash- 
burnham, by the Rev. J. C. Wilson, Mr. H. A. 
Wyatt, of Madoe, Ont., to Miw Albbbta 
Bradshaw, of Queen «boro ugh, Ont.

DIKD.
MOORE—In Cavan, on Monday, Sept. 18th, 

Maooib J. Bolster, wife of Edwin Moore,
aged 80 years. ,

PROBABILITIES ,
sing east and south-east

)winds, fair weather, stationary or 
higher temperature.

SBEM LISINW8.
—_Ws-have much pleasure In announcing to 

Drew Makers and all Ladles specially Interest
ed, that we have Imported direct from the 
manufacturers a full supply of

THE CELEBRATED 
GILBERT LINING

which U now endorsed and used almost ex
clusively by the leading Dress Makers In 
Toronto and other principal Cities.

This lining is a pure Cotton, containing no 
dressing and sizing whatever, and consequent
ly remains always the same. We are In a post- 
ltlon to make favorable prices for "this new 

' fabric so touch sq that we expect to have an 
active demand for It at once. ________

8to <So0éd. «BantS.

W. V JOHNSTON I CO.
WANTED.

riOOD STEADY SOBER MAN. for yard 
VF work, at once. Good wages. F. J. DALY.

Have now in Stock a full range of

sses and Boys Underwear
in asserted sizes, very cheap.

BOARD.
QIX RESPECTABLE GENTLEMEN can be • O accommodated at $2.50 per week. Apply 
at Review Office. jgufe

WANTED.

Just received, a nice line of

Cotton Shirtings
NET'S furniture store. sdea

at reduced prices.

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL,
lOOD SALARY or Commission and 
8 manent employment. Women and 

Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply
GUOU SALARY or Commission and per

manent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassln ~ 

by letter enclosing stamp for 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Pel 
ough, P. O., Ont. dl88

Special Attention is directed to 
our Stock of Tickings., Pillow 

Cottons and Sheetings.

JUST RECEIVED

One Oaee Orey Flannel Extra 
Value.----------- -i—

W. W. 4 00.

Sax Asie or to Rent.
TO LET

^ FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSlIE, on Brock 
Li LAS. <156

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
UIR8T CLASS 10 ACRE LOT. with good 
A buildings on, twenty-five minutes walk 
from the Market. Apply to R. A. H., BoX 
764, Town. lmdtil

Erabrl.

STEAMER
\J$. ILL run daily (Sunday excepted) between 
vV Lakefleld. Young’s Point. Burleigh Falls 

and Mount Julien until further notice, leav
ing Lakefleld at 9.30 o’clock a.m., on arrival 
of train from Peterborough for round trip. 
Returning will arrive In time for for evening 
train for Peterborough. The Steamer
Sd Palace Scow can be chartered reason- 

le on any day. This llltte Steamer wll 
make her usual calls around to all the

Measure points of Stoney Lake, also giving her 
urists a chance to see our beautiful back 
Lakes and the grand work in progress at Bur

leigh Falls.
' P. P. YOUNG,

Ç. ÇOURTEMACHE, Proprietor,

■AN IT FACTURERA WARRANTY.
AKE NOTICE that every thread composing 
this fabric both In warp and weft, is Double 

and Double Roved, a process neverCarded 
before i Jin any class qf Dress Linings o 

which gives tbS same Improyt

_________ ( patent tha
i at once detect It.

Every piece of these Goods Is guaranteed 
perfect. QILBEBT MANUFACTURING CO.

Dress Makers are respectfully Invited to call 
and Inspect these Goods and satisfy them
selves more folly as to their merits.

R. FAIR,
George Street, Peterborough.

FOR SALE.

BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 
Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 

: money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets.

NEW DRESS GOODS
AT

TWOS. KELLY’S

Dress Goods for this season contain an un
usual number of New Designs and Choice 
Shades. We are showing so many Pretty 
Novelties and New Designs flint we feel sure 
the most critical and exacting will find 
among Our Stock much that will satisfy 
their tastes.

Trimmings of all kinds to match every 
piece of,Dress Goods.

THOS. KELLY
No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of George and 

Slmooe Streets.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
NEW WHITE HO LID BRICK HOUSES, 

stone throw of the George Street^ within a
Methodist Church, situate on Division street, 
between London and Dublin. 4 bedrooms, 
Closet, Parlor, Diningroom, Ac. Will be rent- 

*e<l very cheap to suitable parties, or sold on 
easy terms. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 
second block west of St, Andrews Church. .

SCHOOL-BOOKS
ALL THE ROOKS, 

SCRIBBLERS,

EXERCISE BOOKS, Ac.,

ARE KEPT AT

SAILSBURY BROS.
«Hoott anti Coal.

ZEbe 2>aüç TRevfew.

; -

^ CRUISER

educational."

TEACHERS 11 STUDENTS
IMPROVE yourself In Pempahshlp, Book- 
A keeping. Business Forms, Shorthand, Type
writing, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 
short course at the Sawyer Bualne. s 
College. Peterborough, OnL 

H OTR—Best course, best staff, best equlop- 
ed departments, most practical of the kind 
now In Canada.—Pre«."

ÏELSYÀH LADHS’ COLLIGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The Pint of the iAdle.’ College» bu,roust
ed oyer MO in the foil course. Hue educated 
oyer XJUOO Poll facultlee In Literature, 
Umuuti, Bolenoe end Art. The l»rge«t 
OolkeeBoildlog In the Dominion. Will open 
■e,L 1, teas. Addreu the Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

ALMA LADIES’ COLLEGE
HT. THOMAS, ONTARIO.

15 Professors and Teachers. Attendent*; 
last year ISO. Unexcelled advantages In
ürrssjtss^shss^ssspiiss
«BPT- Mk. For W-pp. Announcement, address

Principal AUSTIN, B. D.

(B. EDEN MASTER,)

WILL LEAVE LAKBFlELD DAILY at 
10 a.m.. (on arrival of train from Peter

borough for Clear and Stoney Lakes Return
ing will connect with tralti for Peterborough 
at 7.16 p.m.

The Steamer and covered Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursions. If charter
ed, a due notice will be given.

^r*On Sept. 1st. the dally trip of thelCrusier 
will be cancelled.

JSFThe Works at Burleigh are well worth 
a visit.

For further particulars address,
WRIGHT * EDEN, 

Lakefleld, P.O., Ont.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 a.m. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:

11.31 a. m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, SL 
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.63 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.

5.81 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8J» a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coaat via Carlton Junction.

6.42 p. m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows :

11.31 a. m.—Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7.68

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYflF 
ON HAND at hie cpal yard, all kinks of^
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms

8 p.m.—Express for Winnlp 
Coast via Carlton Junction. 

66 p. m.—Express, for Perth, 
Ottawa ana Montreal.

peg and Pacific 
Smith’s Falls,

«tirerai.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

Gains West-
6.81 a. m.—Mail, for Toronto, Galt, 8L Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago
8J$9 a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor

onto and West.
6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi

ate Stations.
Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 

points or the United States and Canada.
AL X. ELLIOTT,

C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro.

WOOD FOR SALE.

First quality Beech and Maple, 
lone and short, delivered in any 
part of the town. Orders received 
by téléphona

H. CALCUTT.d«2
W38

9rt.
N. H. RAMER,

ARTIST. Portraits In Oil from life 
photograph, also In Crayon and Indian 

Ink. Photograph colored in Oil or Water 
Color. Lessons given in all branches. Studio 
over China Hall, George Street, Peterborough.

jHodital.
MR. J. S. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at 
Paul's Church, Peterborour" 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunt
Rooms 

St. dl8

NOTICE.

ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 
Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 

bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
In twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Bethune 
Street, between Murray and McDOnnel streets.

-Ü7

SPROUSE S STUDIO
IB THK BEST. HI. work hu no EQUAL 
In Peterboroneh. HI. tiiui, gotten by do*
study end experience of tifknty jean, I. be.1 
proved by tbe Immense bob nrm done In bl. 
ftMlihr-—» HI. iMtromenu are tbe 
BEST. He OM only the best of materials, 
YET bl. prie* ere the uni. «.Qlhere.tebU.h- 
me.U PWHO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Jftonrp.

5
MONEY TO LOAN.

THE UNDERSIGNED Is prepared 
to lend MONEY at from FIVE

to SIX per cent.

2awd46w35
J. ORBBN,

Solicitor, Peterboro. 6
oc

SMOKE

0CTI1ATUS.
IO Cent Cigar.

PURE HAVANA.

W.T. SPENCER
CITY CIGAR STORE

U................

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN sums of $166 and upwards, at the Lowest 
Bates, on easy terms of re-payment.

W. H. MOORS,

D. BELLECHEM,

(«AN be found Day or Night
------ ---------------—

PBHNHHPHPPHPkli
. Ware rooms. Hunter Street, or at 

hie Residence adjoining his Ware rooms. 
JÉrrsxjcraoNÈ Communication.

A. F. HOOVER,
T ATE| of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
ZJ Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 
the development of a good technique and the 
grading ot studies. Hlghvat testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For
Krtlculars apply at E. J. Hartley's Music 

ore, or at Mr. Hoover's residence, Dublin 
Street, west of «George. ^ 3md33w32

NEW
Music _Dealer

MB. J. W. CB0SBY
who has had several years experience as 
traveller and dealer In HIGH GRADE PIANO---- * ....... ...........1ÜH and ORGANS, has settled In Peter
borough, where he will offer for sale the 
Emurm.n Plano, Boston, Gerrard Helntzman
Plano, Toronto, StephensonPiano, Klngsl 
and tbe famous Cnlekerlng and Stein way 
Pianos at moderately low pnees. My Organs 
are the best in.the market, contain the most 
music, are sweet and yet powerful In 
tone, have the simplest and most durable—------- ^ tone, nave tne simplest a:

Solicitor, stop action used, pump the i 
..... ...... ... last a life time As I ha

slowest and will 
_ have no expensive attaches with high salaries and commissions 

to support, I am prepared to give by far the 
best bargains. My Motto Is truthfulness. 
Justice and economy. Intending purchaser* 
will consult their own interest by Inspecting 
a* y sample Instruments as I will not be under
sold. Organs from $40 to $400
Office st Mr. Wesley Miller's, George 

Street, Peterborough.
dllwJMy

Chicago, Kept, 13—A special despatch 
published here this morning, says it is 
rumored that the barge Gracie Barker, with 
a large number of passengers onboard, has 
sunk somewhere south of Grand Haven- 
Miohigan. The report is not generally be, 
lieved, but some apxiety is felt regardin g 
the safety of the barge.

Betac* fer Nnsnagllag.
Post Hawkehbuby, a B., Sept 11—The 

sbhooner Moro Castle, of Gloucester, Edwin 
Joice master, was seized at Port Mulgrave 
last night by Collector Bourinet, assisted by 
men from the cruiser Houlette, She was 
brought to Port Hawkesbury this morning 
and is now in charge of the Customs. The 
offence for which she was seized in smuggl
ing goods at Chester, N. 8., in 1884,

THE BUMABIAB DIFFICULTY. LATEST CABLE NEWS.

•f tfee Berlla Treaty. '
Vienna. Sept. 14.—The Czar’s reply to the 

Bulgarian proposals is the chief topic in 
political circles here. It is remarked that 
the Czar makes no refeienoe to the other 
powers and does not mention the treaty of 
Berlin, and the belief is general that Russia 
has not the slightest intention of maintain
ing-Bulgaria# Independence

A RUSSIAN VANGUARD.
St. Pstkbsbubo, Sept. 14.—The Novo- 

Sti says the Bulgarian army must be made 
a reliable Russian vanguard and the Bul- 
gariarian foreign police must be identical 
with that of Russia. __________ __

The Novo Vremya urges the government items for the_______ _____  urges
not to lose a minute in. taki 
the restoration of order in

Strong efforts are being mad-t to induce 
the Czar to send a strong military force 
with Prince Dolgorouki to Bulgaria. Dol- 
gorouki is opposed to the idea.

NOT QUITE BEADY FOR WAB.
Sebastopol, Sept. 14.—Russian military 

admirers of Prince Alexander rejoice at his 
abdication, feeling convinced that other
wise he would have been murdered within 
a few weeks. Russia will probably advo
cate a makeshift confeience at Constan
tinople because she will not be prepared 
for war before Spring.
_____ , jxnp fnrm’fi PBfTB DAY.__1_______

Sofia, Sept 14.—The Czar has telegraph
ed to the Bulgarian Government his thanks 
for the observance ot his fete day.

A BUMOBED AGREEMENT.
London, Sept. 14.—A despatch from Vi

enna says there are rumors in diplomatic 
circles at the Austrian capital that negotia
tions between theEmperois have resulted 
favorably, and there are now good prospects 
for au agreement between Russia,Germany 
and Austria, relative to common action in 
Bulgaria. In regard to the immediate future 
the despatch says: It is stated Russia has 
yielded her plan of proceeding alone in 
Bulgaria, ana intends now to treat the 
whole question on the basis of the treaty 
of Berlin, and submit it to the considera
tion of Europe.

TUB REPLY TO TUBKKY’S NOTE.
Constantinople, Sept. 14.—The Powers 

replying to the Porte’s protest against any 
foreign occupation of Bulgaria, declare 
that there will be no foreign intervention 
in Bulgaria. Russia gives guarantees to 
that effect.

A TORRID SPELL.
Vienna, September 14.—Excessively hot 

weather killed a number of soldiers during 
the Austrian army manœuvres.

WHOLESALE EVICTIONS.
Dublin, Sept. 14. — Lord Annesly has 

issued one hundred ejectment notices 
against tenants on his estates in County 
Down. The tenants are suffering for want 
?aiVmJ‘ QwiM lateness of their

OBSTRUCTION.
Lain don, Sept 14—In -the House of Com

mons last night tbe PafneUites and Radi
cals caused a protracted sitting by ob
struction tibtlcs. They foughtthe Irish 
supply bills step by step, especially the 

viceroy’s household and

IRISH LOTAL1STS'

•f Llqi

into its hand j Chief Secretary’s office. After an excited 
la. wrangle the House adjourned at 8.45 this

( Tuesday) morning.
THE EVACUATION OF EGYPT. 

^CoNsr^rriNCPLE. Sept 14—It is stated 
that the Sultan demands the evacuation of 
Egypt by the English, and that Russia sup
ports the Turkish demand.

PRESS OPINIONS.
London, Sept 14—The Standard says: 

** Mr. Parnell’s bill is a most disappointing 
document. It would be more candid to 
label it a measure lor the abolition of evio- 
Uopjtnd reduction offrent» by one half. If
in Ireland at the mercy of the local leagues. 
It is difficult to believe that Mr. ParneU 
framed the project in a serious spirit” The 
TelegrapA says. "The moot ultra-ParneWte 
follower bf Mr. Gladstone baa now no excuse 
for doubting that tbe no-called temporary 
relief bill ia a project of the moat unblush
ing kind. Tbe House of Commons will see 
that it was never intended from the first as 
a serious proposal, and will deal with It 
accordingly."

TO SUPPORT MR. PARK ELL'S BILL. 
Londôn, Sept. It—The Liberal whipa 

have Issued a special summons to Liberals 
to support the second reading of Mr. 
Parnell s bill regarding evictions. The News 
thinks It would be expedient to adopt Mr. 
Pamell’e bill with some equitable modifica
tions.

ENVOYS TO CHINA.
Pabis, Sept. 14—France has notified the 

Vatican that she Is willing to recall the 
French envoy from Pekin in order to facili
tate the progress of- negotiations and 
smooth the way lor mutual understanding 
concerning the appointment of French and 
Papal envoys to China.' *

RIOTS AT WOODFORD.
Dublin, Sept. 14—In connection with the 

Fahey alfalr^elghteen persons have r -----------  ofa

pamphlet.

Have GMUj IWraaiS I. Ireland? ÜrrestedalWoo

Patriotic Pamphlet," just issued, shows in 
detail the amounts subscribed bVIrishmen 
to different Irish funds since 1879 and says: 
“ To sum up Ireland’s tribute of hard cash 
to the Pamellite exchequer (of which the 
Irish in Great Britain subscribed something 
though inappreciated) since -the founding 
of the Land League in October, 1879, to the 
present time, amounts to £860,714 or 
£52,000 per annum. It is difficult in face 
of the savings bank returns to contend 
that the Dish people are now in imminent 
financial danger. As a matter of fact there 
is now a larger reserve of money standing 
to the credit of Irish tenants than in any 
preceding year. Alongside of the repeated 
assertions of the poverty stricken condition 
of the Irish and their inability to pay rent 
it is interesting to notice that while the ex-
^Lure in intoxicants has fallen much 

reat Britain in recent years -it 
has apparently increased in Ireland. 

Taking into account the diminished popu
lation in 1885, the consumption of beer and 
spirits showed an aggregate increase of 
341,384 pounds, while if 1884 be compared 
with 1881, the increase bulks out to the en
ormous total of 750,000 pounds. An incident 
worth noting is that the reduction in rents 
under the Land Act of 1884 was more than 
equalled by the increased consumption of 
beer and spirits in the same period. Final-
Ï, on the authority of the North British 

yricuUuraJL Gazette, in England rents were 
Used 23 per i|fi| jsllgF *■ IHjfi

A Fatal Family Fight.
Atlanta, Ga. September 14—W. Odor

sometime ago married a sister of Francis _______  ___ ________ _______________
Freeman. Yesterday’he whipped her un- ; worth noting is that the reduction in rente
mercifully, and turned her out of doors. She ---- ----------------
went to her brother who took her into the 
country. 8he was followed by her husband 
wfio opened fire on the partyi striking Free
man on the shoulder. A fqsiiade ensued 
which ended by the men dosing in upon 
each other. Odor fell dead with his grip on 
Freeman.

Ottawa, Sept. 13—The Fisheries Depart
ment have been engaged for some days in 
preparing a statement of their case in the 
matter of the seizure of Canadian vessels 
taken by a United States cruiser off the 
Alaska coast, charged with sealing in 
American waters. A demand will be made 
upon the proper authorities at once for the 
unconditional release of the vessels so 
seized.

It is reported that quite a number of 
cases of this disease exist at present at 
Iberville, Que., just across the Richelieu 
river from St. Johns, a place directly on one 
of the lines of railway leading from this 
ci,ty. The Central Board of Health having 
been dissolved owing to the 38th chapter or 
the Consolidated Statutes having gone out 
of force, there is no authority over the 
municipality, which is without a local Board 
of Health. This is a serious state of affairs,

will be made to have the Act renewed— 
Montreal Witness.

Washington,
authorizes a denial of the report that the 
Canadian or British Government has de
manded the release of the Canadian sealers 
seized by the United States revenue cùtter 
Corwin and says no communication has 
been received on the subject. He says if

_____ per cent, between 1846 and 1880, in
Wales 34 per cent., in Scotland 49 per cent., 
while in Ireland rental has decreased within 
that period and was further cut down by the 
Land Act of 1881.

LAY DOWN TO DIE.

Two Newfoundland Women Periab 
Miserably in tbe Woods.

Halifax, Noya Scotia, Sept. 14—Mail ad
vices from St. John’s, Newfoundland, give 
particulars of a sad affair that happened 
near that place. Four women and a girl—
Mrs. Rose and her daughter, Mrs. Clark,
Mrs. Bright, and Mrs. Cole—left Victoria 
village and went to the woods berry picking.
It seems that toward evening the weather 
became stormy. The women unfortunately 
missed their way and wandered far into the 
woods.fhere they kindled a fire and stay»*! 
all night. The next morning they leftnud 
got out into the open barrens, where they 
made another fire. They then travelled on
ward again, not knowing in what direction 
they were tending. After a time one of the 
women—Mrs. Bose—became weak. She 
gave out and lay down. Her companions 
stayed a while with her, and then made
Mref Clark—atoo gave^u^amT 4av°durnT j ftÛ°tment commïttee meets on
completely exhausted from fatigue, hunger consider the October allot-and exposure. The restofthTpkrty?J- \ menH’ an,d 0,1 **h to
m.ined irith her unthehe e,pi?«L YhU ! eonaider furthor »dv.nc«k

Sept. 14. —Secretary ^
niai of the report that the afternoon. Search was made later for Mrs.

Bose, who watifmind dead.

A Workman's Queer Revenge.
Ottawa, Ont., Sept 14—A strange occur

rence took place in Parley A Pattee’s saw 
the Treasury Department finds the seizures I milk at Chaudière last night The mills 
to have been improper or if that decision ....
is reached by any other competent 

^ ‘ of dam-

portion but the Republicans 
handsome majority.

were in full operation with a night gang, 
when shortly before midnight a French Tbe Hlgb Commissioner.

____question ol
ages may arise which the diplomatic repre
sentatives of the United States and Great 
Britain would amicably adjust. If the 
question of the legality of these seizures 
arises it will be a new diplomatic question 
and will oT course receive prompt attention 
at the Department, but this question bas 
nut yet been raised. The matter is as yet
officially before tbe Treasui y Department ; vAlle. The cause of the outrage was the 
only. But at the State Department the i firm’s refusing Gravelle employment and 
rights and obligations of the United Stores I forbidding his coming around. The result 
in Canadian waters Is the subject of study was the lose of nearly one night’s work by 
in view of the possibility of international the mifi, which is valuable at M>1« season of 
discussion of the question. , the year.

__unknown man from____
lathing mill. One was arme_ 
and the other with a hammer. These they 
brandished in the faces of the workmen and 
drove them from the building. They then 
entered the main mill and repeated this. 
After a while a constable entered the mill 
and after some struggling arrested Gra- 

of the oui

sons, attacked the escort with stones and 
other missiles. After they had conveyed 
their prisoners to a place of safety the pol
ice charged the mob with fixed bayonets. 
M»nyof the rioters were felled to the ground

b of them were seriously injured.
) cut by the stones.

Manyo
bqk not__ ____ _____ _
Some of tne police were •<

FLOODED BY A WATER SPOUT.
Vienna, Sept. 14—A part of the town of 

Kascban with several villages near by has 
been inundated by a water spout.

BOATS RELEASED.
Ferguson, Under 

_ lug to interroga- 
- - - _ muions this after

noon. stated that the eleven English fishing 
boats which were seized by the French 
authorities yesterday at Havre for violating 
the international fisheries laws had been re
leased.

ROYAL MATCH MAKING.
Brussels, Sept. 14—The King of Portugal 

has arrived at Brussels. It is reported that 
he is arranging for the marriage of his 
second son. Prince Alphonse, to Princess 
Henrietta, daughter of the Count of Flan
ders.

AN EXILED PRINCE.
Madrid, Sept 14—Prince Enrique of 

Bourbon, who was banished to Majorca last 
December for insulting the Queen rogentj 
missing. It is believed he has escaped.

Ezrtlquke im Okie.
Akron, Ohio, September 13—People liv

ing in the coal mining regions embracing 
four towns and quite a large range of coun
try were awakened at i o’clock Sunday 
morning by a low rumbling sound accom
panied by shocks of earthquake so distinct 
that houses were terribly shaken. Several 
years agothe earth settled several feet with
out apparent cause and the people are now 
badly frightened fearing they will be swal
lowed up. A very large meteor yesterday 
morning passed over the shaken up portion 
of the country, travelling close to the earth 
and throwing off heated particles every few 
feet The meteor illuminated the country 
for a great distance and is supposed to have 
struck the earth near the eastern part of the 

“city, as a shock in that locality was dis
tinctly felt immediately after the great fire 
ball passed. Sunday was one of special 
prayer here by many people.

Advawee I* Price of Cool.
New York, Sept. 14—At a meeting of 

coal managers here to-day there was a long 
discussion on the advance of different sizes 
of coal. The ultimate decision was to ad
vance chestnut 15C., and an Other sizes life

Auousta, Me., Sept. 14—The Republicans 
of Kennebec County will elect every county 
officer*, both senators and every representa
tive except one by about 3,200 plurality.

Portland, Me., Sept. 14__The Démo
crates will gain in the house in ecjual pro-pro- 

have a

C“*ai“ “ied ^r’AmbSSt; WsSK’^hlT^r-
® Hull, entered the nnnn- havinor rujiAiviul «i\pH ih*t LI. KMFk..

med with an axe > noon, having received word that his brother 
was sinking fast. _

Be a Here la tke Strife
zayo America’s favorite poet. All very well 
Mr. Longfellow, but how can you, when half 
your time you feel tick, and do not feel well 
the other half. Men of noblest principles and /■ 
highest aims find their efforts thwarted toy 
disease. Night sweats, a hacking cough and

___ __________ J your cheeks, sontod-
s to your lungs, and you will be a hero yet.

f
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EDUCATION AND RELIGION.
Two groat legislative and administrative 

bodies of religious denominations, have, 
been holding their sessions, the Provincial1 
Synod of the Church of England in Canada, 
at Montreal# and the General Conference of 
the Methodist Church of CsuaiJa, at 
Toronto. In both of these bodies a prin
cipal subject of discussion has been, more 
or iess directly, the religious aspect of 
education. In both bodies there has been 

’•tthfortMW ftf opinion ftfl tojnoans Mid 
methods, times and seasons; there 
however, but one voice as to making relig
ious teaching and training an essentia 1 part 
of education.

The Importance, of this subject is evi
dently attracting much attention. There is 
a very widespread feeling that, much 
reason as we have to congratulate ourself 
upon our public educational syBtem, its 
grave defect is that Jt is so much divorced 
from religious teaching. It is felt, indeed, 
that education cannot rightly be so called 
t hat fails, to include the most important of all 
branches of knowledge, the moat essential 
of all means of training. Experience shows 
that so-called education, divorced from 
religion, instead of being beneficial, is_ _ Mr. D. 8. Sargent has a shop for the sale
absolutely hurtful. The spread of merely3 of freeh meats on Oolbo-ne street, in a con-
secular knowledge is found even to con 
duee to crime, instead of checking it.

This Is a matter 8d Blt-hnportsnt thst it 
is not surprising that it is attracting so 
much attention. Some means should be 
devised for remedying this grave defect in 
our educational system. It is a matter 
with which party politics should not be 
allowed to interfere. Sectarian diversities 
should not be permitted to stand in its 
way. That, to take the case of the very 
young, the Sunday School, with its weekly 
teachings, valuable as it may be, does not 
fill the void, seeihs to be generally admit
ted. In what manner is the deficiency to 
be supplied?

WHERE ARE THEY?
. It would be satisfactory to the people of 

Canada if the Globe, or any other journal 
that could speak with some authority for 
the Reform party, would tall us what thé 
Reformers would do in regard to the sugar 
duties. We know where some Reformers 
and some Reform jouruals are on such 
questions; the Montreal Witness, the 
Hamilton Times, and Mr. Mackenzie, for 
b^tMit^are __
wnnlazemnve p qjScflfeMM® 6^ 
buyhfg abroad we^nined every 
manufacturer. On thé other hand, the 
Toronto Globe, the London Advertiser, Mr. 
Blake, and other Reform authorities, seem 
disposed to coquet with the Nation»! Policy, 
leading the manufacturers to believe that a 
change of Administration would not cause 
much change In the tariff. Tttie is their 
unwilling tribute to the popularity of the 
National Policy. Yet the Globe and its imi
tators are constantly reiterating statements 
that the N. P. has raised the price of 
Hugar, coupled, with sneers at our fiscal 
policy. #-

Without at present discussing the accur
acy of these exaggerated statements, or 
the question whether a duty on unrefined 
sugar, the raw material of the refiner, can 
he fairly called protective, we would ask 
thèse carpers where they are on this ques
tion. Would they leave the sugar duties 
unchanged, as they hint to the refiners, or 
would they remove the duties, as their 
present attacks would indicate, if they 
mean anything, thus closing our refineries 
and ruining alike stockholders and opera
tives/

Where are the Reformers on this question 
of the sugar duties?

A THREEFOLD COALIIION.
The congratulations exchanged “by the 

advocates in Quebec of rebellion and mur
der and their Reform sympathizers in 
Ontario have bet&i made public. And now, 
the Globe gives us the contribution of the 
third party to t.he iniquitous conspiracy in 
the shape of a congratulatory telegram 
from the leader of the secessionists on 
the “ victory at Haldimand and the general 
outlook." Mr. Fielding’s “outlook” is 
secession from the Dominion, and he re
joices with Mr. Blake at their partnership 
success in this direction. In Qûcbec mur
der and rebellion, “r»ee and creed”; in 
Nova Scotia secession and annexation; 
in.Ontario Mr. Blake and his tools selling 
himself and his country to these men in 
exchange for their votes to place him in 
power. What a very reputable coalition. 
No wonder that life-dong Reformers are 
struck with amazement and cannot recog
nize or support a so-called Reform party 
under such lcadorehip. Blake, Laurier and 
Fielding make a_trium virate that no loyal 
or honest man could tolerate.

-----,------- Far Threatening.
Dublin, Sept. 13.—Father Fahey,. 

Catholic priest of Woodford, was arraigned 
to-day on a charge of having threatened 
the owner -of property in Woodford, from 
which the tetiant had been evicted. He was 
found guilty, and the court gave him the 
choice of giving bail for bis gtx>d behaviour 
for six months or of going to prison for the 
same period. He eaoee the latter 
alternative.

EeelUb Ff«filing BmI* Melsed.
Paris, Sept. 13-Tho French authorities 

at Havre have just seized eleven English 
lialilng floats for infringing the Interna
tional and Maritime Fisheries Laws In the 
Channel. Le Paris says the boats were 
seized in reprisal for recent airests by the 
British autborites of French fishing boats 
off Folkestone, on the other side of the 
«•hannel.

The Daily Evening Review Is delivered
h* subaeriliers at 10 cents a week.

Historical and Descriptive 
Notices of Villages.

THE VILLAGE OF NORWOOD.

IMPORTAIT MANUFACTURING IN
DUSTRIES car various kinds.

Jtte llalMlap, *e*mals —6 Charehw 
—Racial awt Bpertle* Moeietlee.

( Continued from Yesterday.)
BOOT AND BHOB MAKERS.

Mr. Robert Soott has a boot and shoe 
shop on Queen street, where he also deals 
in leather.

Mr. Thomas Armstrong, Peterborough 
street, has a boot and shoe shop, and also 
deals in leather.

Mr. Wm. Hutchinson’s shop is on Colborne 
street, where he makes and sells boots and 
shoes, and sells leather.

Mr. Wm. Robb has a boot and shoe shop 
on Peterborough street.

BUTCHERS.

venient place.
Mr. Wm. Rogers occupies premises’on 

Y^torboroTigh street for a buteherte shop. 
dairy and hops.

Mr. H. Reynolds supplies villagers with 
milk from hie dairy. He has also a hop yard 
in connection with his farm.

Mr. Eliboon also supplies milk from his 
dairy, situated a short distance from the 
village.

LTVKBY STABLES.
Mr. McOonkey keeps a llvéry stable on 

Peterborough street, where he has a good 
stable and drive house, and where good rigs 
can be procured.

Mr. E. V. Gould’s livery stable Is on Pine 
street. It is supplied with good vehicles, 
and good horses to draw them, and every
thing complete.

TONSORLAL ARTIST.,
Mr. A. Freeman has a hair-dressing and 

shaving parlor connected with the Norwood 
House.

PHOTOGRAPHY.
Mr. J. B. Fuller, of Toronto, is about es

tablishing a photograph gallery in a new 
building being erected on Peterborough 
street.

NHWESyWSFri*
building on Colborne street, for a storew 
which is 20 x 60 feet, and three stories high, 
with a mansard roof; also another new 
building 24 x 60 feet, two stories high.

Mr. W. E. Roxburgh is putting up a brick 
building on Colborne street, 22 x 60 feet, 
which to to be occupied by Mr. W. H. Mina- 
ker, undertaking, and Messrs. Morrow A 
Oq,, furniture. Mr. Roxburgh to also erect
ing a building on Peterborough street, 
which will be occupied by Mr. J. B. Fuller, 
photographer, and by the Mechanics’ Insti
tute library.

Mr. B. Metcalfe to erecting a building 
on Colborne street, constructed of brick 
and three stories high. It angles on a street 
in the rear, and Is consequently 67 feet long 
on the north side and 62 on the south, and 
is 24 feet wide. It is intended for a place of 
business.

CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS, BTC.
Among the ^contractors and builders in 

Norwood are Mr James Cummings,Messrs. 
Harper Bros., Mr. J. P. Brown, Mr. A. W. 
Dafoe, and Mr. John Baskin, who is a con
tractor for railway const! action. There 
are also Messrs. Angda Marquis, masou; 
Robert Metcalfe, mason, Thos. Lallon, 
mason; M. Scott, mason; O. Vincent, car
penter ; and James Fenjelly, carpenter.

COAL AND LUMBER.
Mr. M.Nicholl deals in coal, lumber, sash, 

doors, moulding, builders’ supplies, etc., 
having sheds and other facilities for stor
ing and handling these articles.

PFBUC BTILDUBI AMD OFFIC E*.
The municipal building in Norwood, and 

other public offices, including the post 
office and telegraph office, are a credit to 
the village.

THE TOWN HALL 
was built in 1870, previous to the separation 
of the village from the township, but It is 
now the property of the village. It Is a red 

"brick building ornamented with white fac
ings, and It has a stone basement. The 
main part forms a hall used tor a council 
chamber,Divison Court room and public ball 
and there Isa lockup and hall in the base
ment The building is 80x50 feet, and there 
to In addition abilck porch at the main en
trance.

The village council for 1886 to composed 
as follows>-Mr. W. H. Stephenson, Reeve; 
and Messrs. John Finlav. John Harper, 
James Raddon and T. J. How sun, Coun
cillors. Mr. W. H. Mullins to the Municipal 
Clerk, and Mr. John W. Clarke the 
Treasurer.

The following are the members and 
officials of the Board of Health Mr. W. 
H. Stephenson, Chairman; Mr. W. H. 
Mullins, Secretary; and Messrs. It Wilson, 
Thomas Fraser, and A. B. Anderson. 8. P. 
Ford, M. D.. to the Medical Health officer, 
and Mr. Geo. Jones the Inspector.

THE BRASS BAND
practice hall is in the municipal building. 
The band was organized twelve years ago, 
Mr. W. A. Marshal being the first leader, 
who was succeeded by Mr. W. H. Mullins. 
Mr. A. Freeman is the present leader. There 
are seventeen players in the band, and it to 
a very creditable organization. ~~

THE POST OFFICE.
The poet office to in the same building as 

Mr. J. B. Pearce’s store, Mr. Pearce being 
the postmaster. It is a very conveniently

arranged office and thoroughly furnished. 
It has been pronounced by the Inspector 
the beet poet office in the Kingston district 
out side "the large cities and largest towns. 
It occupies a room 24x30 feet, and the parti
tion between the public room and the 
private apartments is made up of boxes 
and drawers, there being 205 call boxes and 
28 drawers and lock boxes. There Is ample 
space In thq publie part of the office and a 
handsome little nesk for the accommoda
tion of the people, while there is room 
enough in the other apartment to allow of 
attending to the business of the office 
methodically and witjti comfort The busi
ness» of the post office has increased 
rapidly.the revenue in 18?5being $821, and in 
1885 $lt096,an increase in 10 years of $1,115 or 
133 per cent. Mr. Foley was the first post
master, and was succeeded in 1864 by Mr. 
J. A. Éutterflelîl, WM Wledthc poeitton 
until his death in 1JÎ85, When Mr. Pearce 
was appointed.

division court.

• Mr. Thomas Fraser is Clerk of the Divi
sion Court in Noi wood, and bis office is in 
his store. Mr. A R. Anderson is the bailiff 
of the Court. Mr. Foley was the first Clerk, 
Mr. Butterfield held the office next, and Mr. 
Fraser succeeded him.

JUSICBS or THE PEACE.
There are three Justices of the Peace in 

Norwood, Mr. Thomas Rork, Mr. Hugh 
Drain and Mr. W. H. Stephenson ex officio 
as Reeve

mechanics’ institute. 4
The Mechanics’ Institute room is over 

Mr. W. Rutherford’s store. The officers of- 
the Institute are:—Mr. T. M. Grover, Presi- 
dent; Mr. Thos. Burke, Secretary ; Mr. W. 
H/ Stephenson, Treasurer, and Mr. W. 
Rutherford, Librarian. The Institute has 
lajrge library and receives a number of 
pipers and periodicals. New rooms will be 
prepared for it in a building being put up 
by Mr. Roxburgh, and when they are com
pleted the Institute will be reorganized and 
its library and reading room will be 
improved by the addition of books, daily 
and other papers.

DRILL SHED.
The drill shed, which was the armory of 

No. 4 Company of the 57th Battalion, to a 
frame building about 50 x 80 feet. It to used 
by the East Peterborough Agricultural, So
ciety and the Asphodel, Belmont and Bum
mer Agricultural Society for exhibition 
purposes. These societies also use the park, 
which to a short distance from the drill 
shed, for their exhibitions.

BFSIXES* OFFICES, E^C,r.
Of the several business offices in Norwood, 

one of the most important to, without doubt, 
the . ~|

NEWSPAPER OFFICE,

by Mr. Thomas "Burke. It le a very good 
village paper, and has recently been con
siderably improved by the addition of new 
type to the plant. Mr. J. A. Harper to the 
publisher of the paper, and conducts in con
nection with it a job printing business. The 
office is soon to be removed into more com
modious rooms in the building in which the 
present office to situated.

TELEGRAPH.
The office of the Great Northwestern Tele

graph Company is in the store of Messrs. 
Waters As Co.,and occupies a neatly fitted up 
apartmement at the reàr of the store, with 
an entrance direct from the streetr Mr. P. 
W. Reynolds is the agent of tueCompany. 
The telegraph office of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway company’s line is at the station, in 
charge of Mr. Win. Moore.

EXPRESS OFFICE.
The office of the Dominion Express Com

pany to in the Canadian Pacific Railway 
station, and Mr. Wm. Moore represents the 
company in Norwood.

LEGAL AND MEDICAL.
Mr. T. M. Grover, attornoy-at-iaw, etc.,

! practices his profession in Norwood, and 
j occupies an office near the corner of 
! Peterborough and Colborne streets. $be
(medical and surgical requirements of the 

people are attended to by S. P. Ford, M.D.,
' whose office is over Mr. W; Rutherford’s 
drug store, J. A. Pettigrew* M.D., and C. 
Moore, M.D.

auctioneer, etc.
Mr. A. R. Anderson, in addition to being 

baliff of the Division Court, to auctioneer, 
and has atoolother business connections. 

agent, etc.
Mr. W. E. Roxburgh Is agent for the 

Canada Permanent Loan and Savings Com
pany, and for the Phœnix Fire Insurance 
Company.

Mr. Hugh Drain Is agent tor the Gore 
District Fire Insurance Company tor Nor
wood and vicinity.

VETERINARY.
Mr. P. W. Stevenson practices his pro

fession as veterinary surgeon, and is also 
agent for agricultural implements and 
machinery.

HOTELS.
Norwood has. at present throe good 

hotels, and the accommodation travellers 
find in this village .must be satisfactory to 
the most factitious. . .«]

BECKETT'S HOTEL.
Mr. Hugh Beckett’s hotel is a large three 

story brick building on the corner of Peter
borough and Colborne streets. It has good 
roomp, good stabling and sheds and all the 
accessories of a well conducted house of 
entertainment. A free ’bus meets travell
ers on the arrival of each train and also 
conveys them to the station:

THE NORWOOD HOUSE.
The Norwood House, on Colborne Street, 

is a commodious three story building. Mr. 
O. A. Brennan Is the proprietor. It has 
pleasant rooms, a spacious yard and good 
stabling and sheds, and to a thoroughly 
furnished and well conducted fcotel. A 
free ’bus runs to and from the station on 
the arrival of each train.

TEMPERANCE HOUSE.
The Temperance House, of which Mrs. 

John Martin to proprietor, though of less 
pretentious appearance than the other

hotels. Is a quite large two story house, 
with very good sheds and stabling.

EDUCATIONAL.
Norwood has good educational advan

tages, and in no particular to the advance 
of the village more marked since the first 
log school house was7 built, and in 1832 Mr. 
J. Wilkins reported 22 pupito in attendance.

. BOARD OF EDUCATION.
The Board of Education for the year to 

composed as follows :-Mr. W.E. Boxburgh, 
Chairman ; Dr. Ford, Dr. Pettigrew, Messrs. 
T. M. Grover, R. Soott, Thos. Rork, Thoe. 
Armstrong, H. Beckett, D. Campbell, P. W. 
Reynolds and Thomas Fraser, and Mr. W. 
11.Stephenson, Secretary-Treasurer.

THE HIGH AND PUBLIC SCHOOL.
The school building, used for the High, 

Model and Public Schools, was erected in 
1884. It to a fine réd brick building with 
WfiTteHtotoger It t*twstorteetog*and 
the main building is 80x26 toet, with a wing 
30x36 feet. There is one acre of school 
ground, but in addition to that the pupito 
have the use of the park, five acres in ex
tent. lor their sports, as the parit is imme
diately south of the school grounds.

Norwood has had a Grammar or High 
School for over thirty years. The iate'P. 
M. Grover, who for a time represented..the 
Riding in the House of Commons, was 
largely instrumental in having It estab
lished in the village. The school has an 
enviable reputation, and is very successful. 
The Principal of the school is Mr. J. David
son, M. A., and Mr. H, Blewett is assistant 
instructor. The average attendance to 
about 50.

Mr. A. Hutchinson is Principal of the 
Model ^ghool aad of the Public School. The 
attendance at the Model School is about 20, 
ami the average attendance at the Publie 
School is about 200, including a preparatory 
class for the High School of 30. There are 
four teachers in the Public School besides 
the Principal, namely, Miss L. Scott, of 
Norwood; Miss L. Lewis, of Baillieboro; 
Miss A. Gordon, of Uxbridge, and Miss M. 
Harper, of Norwood.

THE CHirBLHEü.
The people of this county ere well sup

plied with church accommodation, as, in
deed, is the Province generally. Norwood, 
however, excels in this particular, as its 
churches afford accommodation for hund
reds more than the whole population of the 
village.

THE METHODIST CHURCH. _
The first church built in Norwood was the 

Methodist Church, erected in 1836. It still 
stands, though enlarged, and to used as a 
Sunday school room. The present Method
ist Church was built in 1856, and was en
larged in 1878, and again In 1876. It te a 
large frame building, the. seating capacity

arid the first resident clergyman in the vil
lage. Other Methodist clergynien who were 
stationed there were the Rev. Geo. Carr, 
the Rev. Wm. McFadden, the Rev. Jonn 
Sanderson, who died in Norwood, the Rev. 
Mr. Slater, who was pastor when the pre
sent church was built, the Rev. Richard 
Clarke, who was pastor when the church 
was'enlarged, the Rev. *Thom, the Rev. 
Mr. Gee, «id the Rev. James Anderson, the 
present pastor. Mr. W. H. Stephenson to 
the Superintendent of the Sunday school, 
and the attendance is between 150 and 
175.

The Methodist parsonage is near the 
church, on the same lot, and has nice 
grounds around the dwelling.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH.
A Roman Catholic Church was built 

about a* mile west of Norwood in 1839. It 
was the first Romau Catholic Church be
tween Little York (Toronto) ahd Kingston. 
The builder was Mr. Thomas Kirk, father 
of Mr. Geo. Kirk, at present of Dummer. 
Mr. M. Mullins,» member of the congrega
tion still, saw the church built, as he came 
to Canada in 1823 and settled in Asphodel in 
1825, when there were only tour families in 
the township. The church continued to be 
us<id until 1868, when St. Mary’s Church was 
erected In the village. St. Mary’s is a sub
stantial and capacious stone structure, 
having a seating capacity of about 500 and 
a beautiful altar. The Rev. J. Quirk was 
the priest at the time the church was built 
aud he still officiates in that office.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
The first Presbyterian church was built 

about the year 1846. It was a frame build
ing, and was used by the congregation until 
the present handsome edifice was construct
ed in 1878. The present church is built of 
white brick, with red brick and cut stone 
facings. It is 48x80 feet and has a brick 
basement the full size of the church, which 
is used as a Sunday school and lecture 
room. The first resident clergyman of this 
denomination was the Rev. D. McAleese,al
though' the Rev. J. M. Roger held services 
in ihe village previously. Mr. McAieeee>as 
succeeeded by the Rev. James Bowie, who 
•who was followed in 1866 by tlie Rev. Mr. 
Young. The Rev.T. Fotheringham, M. A., 
now of St. Johns, N. B., was the next pastor 
and he was active in having the new church 
built, being ably assisted in that work by 
Mr. W. E. Roxburgh and others. The Rev. 
Mr. Carmichael to the present pastor. The 
Sunday school has an average attendance 
of about 100, and Mr. W. E. Roxburgh to 
the Superintendent.

"There Is à fine manse property connected 
with the church, including a good dwelling 
with nice grounds.

THE ENGLISH CHURCH.
The church in which the congregation of 

the Church of England worship was opened 
in 1866. It is a handsome red brick build
ing on Queen street, and has a stating cap
acity of about 140. It was built during the 
incumbency of the Rev. John Hilton,mainly 
through the exertions of Mr. P. M. Grover, 
and Messrs. Robert Wigmore and Wm. Wig- 
more. The Rev. M. Burnham was the first 
clergyman of the denomination who held 
services in the village, and the Rev. John 
Hilton, who-went there in 1852, was the first

resident clergyman. Mr. Hilton remained 
n year or two, and then Mr. Burnham re
sumed his visits and continued the until 
1868,when the Bev. M. A. Farrar took charge 
of the Norwood, Hastings and Weetwood 
churches. The Bev. Mr. Gibeon Is the pres
ent Incumbent, he having succeeded the 
the Bev. Ms McCleary on Nov. lst.1883. The 
present Church Wardens are Messrs. W. O. 
Patterson and K Willoughby. Mrs. Olbeon 
has charge of the Sunday school, at which 
an average attendance is about to.

A flue new Church of England parsonage 
was recently built, beside the church. It Is 
a red brick dwelling, with good grounds.

THE BAPTIST CONOBeOATlON.
Religious services have for a short time 

been held In Norwood on Sunday’s by visit
ing Baptist clergyman, but aa yet the con
gregation has not built a place of worship, 
and.hold thair lairvlnea laihuJowp Mrii g 

 (To be Continued.)

FURNITURE

CRAIG & MOONEY

| UPHOLSTERERS,

Keep constantly on hand and make to order 
I all kinds of Upholstered Goods. This firm 
manufactures their own Goods, usd nothing 
but the very best of materials, make up
holster! ng^a speciality, and consequently 
effect a saving of 15 to 20 per cent., giving the 
benefit thereof to the purchaser. OLD WORK 
DONE OVER in the latest styles. They have 

also on hand a special stock of

General Furniture
Including fine lines of medium priced Bed

room Suites, etc.
SD-Halr Mattresses renovated and made 
ovei. Ladle’s Needle Work mounted in the, 

latest Parisian styles.
See our Goods and get prices. Remember the 
place, opposite the Post Oflee, corner of 

George and Brock Streets, Peterborough.

CRAIG&M00NHY.

NOTICE

^tAT^toWMÏr'blS-iSd'
Estimates given on all kinds of ent atone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door aille, 
Plinth course alwayskeptln stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B. BURGBSS,
Postal Address, Box

Opposite the Post Office. 
;4$L dllSwfl

THE PEOPLE SATISFIED

J. IGEffW STORE.
Opposite theJrM Hotel

HAVB YOG A OOLDJ----- ----- -
nor Try PINE TAB CORDIAL. 

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
«-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION f
«■Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It

Above Remedies have proved roo-
SSSiîS1 11 Almost every o*ee. «-1)1 A Mf----DYK.S—« full stock always on hand. PI Clin’. Prescription, and Family Reoltwe pared with core and deapotch. ""‘I-*.IKS

J.N. TURNER
Sail, Tit fflHnii late

All kinds of Wat -rproof O othlng 
In stock and made to order.

Every dcacrlptlou of Tenta in 
titook and made to order.

Awn Inge put up complete.
Tente to Rent.

NOTE THE’ADDRESS,

Brook Street, near the Post Office,

3*5
goJS

jflo
■gilS
3s ||
•alia

l||i
nil
f §i 1 
■cA. Jl

IS is! ihi I 
î §*f
Sill «1

g
h ~ -5 $ ” its

tag =■ 3 Ill ‘•111

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works

And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reierenoe given If required.

WILLIAM ABODE, 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, Weal

MORROW, TUNET 1 CO.
Have fully satisfied the general public 
that they are a most reliable firm to 
deal with, inasmuch as they give ex
cellent value for your money, and deal 
out nothing but goods of the first quality 
to all. They are at the present time 

offering
C hole Teas and Sugars, Coffees, 

Spices, Canned Hoods and 
tieneral Groceries

et very reaeoneble prices. «"Piece your 
orders for the ebove with them, end you 

will be*ectiag wisely.

«a-Free delivery at goods to eny pert 
of the Town or Ashbumhem.

, TÜRNEY1 Co.
BEWARE

OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS
•e are many Inferior 

goods, corded with jaU? hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
an Coraline by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
our geaalne Coraiine, 
we warn the ladies against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

1CR01PT0NC0RSET 60.’
is stamped on Inner sidee< ell Ooralinegood*

Without which mens are geeaiae.

Public Opinion.
PARKER'S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is the Meet Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
**.«** « »•

BILK DRE8H 0001)8 oor BpMl.lt,. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled ana Dyed all Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished Uke new.
LACE CURTAINS ^Cleaned and Dyed all Shades.

FABER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Btraot, Oppo.lt. the Market.

CHOLERA
CHOLERA INFANTUM

ALL SUMMER COMFlAiN ÎS
Sold by#llÜE/7lers.
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FORCED APART,
BY W. CLABK RUSSELL.

Arthur'of the " Wreck "of the üroêvcnor,’ 
"A Sailor’s Sweetheart," Etc.

CHAPTER VL
TKB vnuwimM.

Hard by an open space ot yard, rudely 
railed, stood a boo» ot wood; a fair-eiaed 
house, sed strong «• an oak-built hull.

The yard that adjoined tide home was a 
Aitpwrtght’s yard, and often ae the tar cal
dron belched ite smoky stanch in the midat 
of it, the fames could never kill the sweets 
flavored smell* that filled the air around 
fraas the. white (tod* and shavings of the pine, 
teid the blocks of jrethflhrtB*ileek and teak 
from India.

And new even at thie stagnant season, 
when the Frenchman’s and the Yankee’s love 
of small sweet pickings was so voracious, 
that the art of the British coasting tswde wee 
a plucky coquetting with wind and haven, 
even now in this yard were the skeletons of 
two vsassls a lugger and a schooner-to be 
finished, equipped, and afloat by August, 
under the signed contract ot Michael Strang* 
field, who wanted neither pen nor witness to

On this evening ot ( Uthbert’s impressment, 
t in the parlor of hie

wooden home, filling the room with the mist 
ef navy tobacco. In this matter of the pipe
hie flelh was weak.

Mr. Btrangfleld sat in a high-backed arm
chair near the table, and opposite to him was

Both of them were busy; the one with hie 
pipe and a design on paper of the l\ull of the 
eobooosr—a skeleton yet in the yard—and 
the other with knitting needles.
-On. ‘ “

“Let Jin. Mead beware how she meddle 
with Jenny’s name! But there should be
no cause, neither for her nor any other gossip, 
to talk."

“Cause I" cried Mrs. Btrangfleld, opening 
her mild eyes, with a little toes of the knit
ting needles. “A pretty pass, truly, if Mr. 
Shaw cannot pull off bh hat to Jenny, and 
praise the weather, without hie politeness be
ing called a causa A cause to set Mrs. 
Mead's tongue goii*! You need not stand 
on your head to do thaL"

“I’ll not have Mr. Shaw’s name chimed 
with my wench's,” exclaimed Btrangfleld. 
“Beelsebtib himself It not harder on us than 
the doctor up at the schoolhduse.”

“Dear heart alive, I know naught of Mr. 
Shaw,” exclaimed Mrs. Btrangfleld, with a 
corner glance at her husband. “If Jenny has 
set him gaping, his mouth is not the only one 
her beauty has opened. I like to look at his 
hand*»* fane in the Street whan i . 
and his eyes never were matched for the blue 
of them. These are the Lord’s doings, and a 

i woman may admire the works of creation, I 
1 hope. But Jenny would not make a sweet

heart of him without opening her heart to

j “What does Jenny do in her bedroom all 
« these hours!” said he. “These moping» have 
! come upon her since her return from Syden

ham. Did she leave her heart behind her 
there T

“Now, bow you talk! Were that so, would 
not Rachel have written!”

“Jane, Jane, I do not like thy habit of flee
ing. It Is an old taint of saucineea”

“Ill go and call Jenny, and she shall argue 
with thee herself," said Mra Btrangfleld, 
quite unruffled by her husband’s reprimand.

To be Continued.

FRO* ALL OVER.
The Pope will assign Jesuits to the new 

episcopal sees In the East Indies created 
under the Portuguese Concordat.

A nasal injector free with each bottle of 
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cents. 

| “ Walsh.
i can be so quickly 

rantee it

was a big horn Bible.
“I believe,” said be, in a stow, hard voice, 

withdrawing his pipe, and speaking slightly 
through his noee to retain the flavor of the 
tobacco, “that the lines heure laid down be 
those that’ll give Mr. Wainwright the speed 
be looks for.” He eyed the paper earnestly.

And as he said this he laid down the draw
ing, and looked at his wife through a pair of 
thick-rimmed spectacles.

The spectacles of those days were disfigure
ments, as all persons know who are familiar 
with old prints and paintings.

But neither the irresistible enlargement of 
Mr. Btrangfield’s eyes, nor the goblin circles 
through which they surveyed Mra Btrang
fleld, could deform the stem ami worn 
beauty of his countenance.

Fifty-five his age was, and ten years added 
would still have left hie day* behind hie face 
—due to a half-weary expression of asceti
cism, and the puckering of an over-hanging 
brow, and an acidulated droop of the under 
Up. His dark hair, well laced with white, 
hung in decent profusion over the white col- 
tor of his coat, and his attire was gray, coarse 
stockings, stout broadcloth, furnished with 
dingy metal buttons, and aquare-toed boot».

18 IT AHOTHER CAHARD?

ttepa rim ot Hawewia» Destitution In 
Iskiefsv omA Wswfiaaihai;

^Halifax,September 13.—All reports from 
Newfoundland confirm the intelligence on 
t he utter failure of both the Labrador and 
Newfoundland fisheries. Newfoundland’s

For sale by Ormond A
That Hack! _________________ -

cured by Shiloirs Cure. We guarantee 
For sale by Ormond >fc Walsh.

A dynamite 
midnight on “ 
way of the ' 
damage.

National Pills to the favorite purgative 
and anti-billous medicine, they are mild 
and thorough.

Worms often destroy children, but Free
man’s Worm Powders destroy worms, and 
expel them from the system.

To remove Dandruff—cleanse the scalp 
A da‘

Farmers in the vicinity of Tolono, Ill., 
have lost twelve thousand dollars’ worth of 
hogs by cholera, and the disease is rapidly 
spreading.

Will you suffer with Dyspeps andia 
Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitalizor Is 
guaranteed to cure you. For sale by 
Ormond & Walsh.

Catarrh Cured health and sweet breath 
secured, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. 
Price SO cents. Nasal Injector free. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Lord Randolph Churchill on Monday an
nounced the appointment of a Royal Com
mission of Enquiry into the necessity of 
Civil Service Reforms.

Wonderful is the effect of West’s 
World’s Wonder or Family Liniment in 
rheumatism, sprains, cuts, bruiséfl, burns, 
scalds and all diseases requiring external 
application. It stands without a rival. 
Price 25 cents and 50 cents per bottle. Sold 
by J. D. Tully, druggist.

West’s Pain King acts promptly, cures 
quickly. Never tails to cure bowel corn 
plaint, colic, cholera morbus, cholera. Costa 
but 25 cents and is always ready. Enquire 
regarding its merits of J. D. Tully, 
druggist.

A by-law making the Clinton lÿigh school 
a Collegiate institute was carried on Mon- 

........... A second by-law to raisenewiuuuumuu .«ucuro. - V"Tl i day at Clinton. A second by-l
fisheries have been going from bad to worse fUU(j8 for a public park was defeated, 
for many years and this year is declared to 
be the worst season experienced fora third 
of a century. In some places the catch has 
been so small that the men will not average 
$30 each for the whole year’s work. This 

: succession of bad seasons has brought 
! affairs to a crisis, and the ancient colony is 
now on the eve of a catastrophe, which was 
thus pictured to the Slur correspondent by 
Aif. B. Morine, a member of the newfound-.

1 land Legislation for Bon avis ta, who 
has just arrived from St. John’s. He 
says the Labrador fishery is an entire 
failure, the vessels which went thero»not 
averaging more than 200 quintals of fish as 
compared with 500 quintals fora fair catch.
Thirty thousand people go down to Labra
dor from Newfoundland every year. At 
their best the Labrador fisheries afford but 
a bare existence and this year the failure 
has been so great that these 30,000 people 
have hot caught enough fl^h to pay the cost

■H the moon wasn't so olsan I should al
low'there was a gale of wind in the sound of 
the sea."

He yawned loudly.
"Wife, I’ve smoked enough, an 

contentment to a thankful heart.”
He rose to place his pipe on the mantel 

shelf, and reared a figure that brought his 
head close to the low ceiling.

“Jenny is in her bedroom, and there she 
efts and site. What ails the girl! Hast thee 
noticed her, Michael!" said Mrs. Btrangfleld, 
who, though she put her questions with a 
touch of fretfulness in her voice, went on 
knitting very placidly.

This was a woman to be admired for her 
pretty hands, soft eyes, and rich brown hair, 
neatly smoothed beneath a full cap.

Otherwise, her face disarmed criticism by 
its vacant, good-natured and cheerful in
sipidity.

Btrangfleld turned to look-at her, and re
sumed hie chair.

“You have men me watch her,” said ha 
"Why, therefore, do you say, ‘Has* thee 
noticed her, Michael f You are apt to speak 
without care, wifa Tour lips go one way 
and your mind another.”

“Well, well, I have my faults."
"Truly you have, my dear.”
"As gospel says, ‘Who is without sinf Un

less We thee, Michael; and that one should 
know-by your readiness to cast

Mr. Btrangfleld frowned, 
enough to bdkl his peaca

“What alto Jenny, th«f» continued the 
toother. “You should know. You be a 
man of long sight 1 never could hide a 
secret from thea”

Mr. Btrangfleld sat for a space behind his 
spectacles, pondering, while his wife laid 
down her needles to pass tor hand over her 
hair. ^

“What.should be the matter with herf de
manded Mr. Btrangfleld, presently. "Her 
health to soundr

“I hope so!” cried Mra Btrangfleld, ner-

THIS WEEK
We open second shipment of direct importation*

consisting of MAh TLBS, ULSTEBS. JERSEYS,

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK YOtJ CAN HAVE THE "

Daily Evening Review
J^Dellvered to your House~EM

EVERY EVENING !

SKIRTS, SKIRTINGS, FRINGES, JET PARA-
Bend along you 

you do not think it well woi 
can stop it any time.

SOLS, ORNAMENTS, BUTTONS. CLASl'S,

FANCY BRAIDS, TRIMMINGS, FEATHER8,

BIRDS WINGS, Ac. We trill show the coming

Season the very nearest Good* at the lowest prices.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
CRYSTAL BLOCK.

FRUIT! FRUIT!

“No one has been meddling with her heart, 
to my knowledge^" / ,

•Meddle! Certainly not, Should I not 
knqwF

“Unless,” continued Mr. Btrangfleld, She 
be fallen into that state against which the 
Apostle warned the Corinthian damsels, put
ting it in this way—that the unmarried 
woman careth tor the things of the Lord; 
which waa, doubtless, a true thing to say 
ot thorn ancient people, but will not hold

on the success of those who go 
Labrador. Then there are 15.000 ereei- 

! dents of the Labcador coasts Who 
I are in a similar position. These 

A people exist solely by the fish- 
fir i eriei. They don’t know how to do 

i anything else. Farming is unknown along 
these rockbound coasts. They make out an 
existence in huts and shanties. At least 
65,000 people depending on the Labrador 
fisheries are to-day practically in a state of 
destitution, and during the autumn and 
winter will be entirely dependent upon the 
Government for subsistence. The deplor
able condition of the fish market after a 
succession of bad years will make it next 
to impossible for the fish merchants to ren
der much assistance. Then these 65,000 
people are scattered over 3,000 miles of 
coast, though 60,000 are within 500 miles, so 
that it will be exceedingly difficult, if not 
impossible, to reach them by relief steam
ers during the winter months, and unless 
immediate steps are taken to provide 
for their sustenance there is nothing 
left but inevitable starvation. This 
seems highly colored, especially after the 
recent fabrication of starvation among the 
Esquimaux at Labrador, but it is simply 
the plain English of the actual fact and iiiT 
evitable consequences. The foregoing 
refers exclusively to the people depending 
on the Labrador fisheries. Besides these 
there are one hundred thousand other 
people directly and indirectly depending 
upon the Newfoundland shore and Bank 
fisheries, 90,000 on the former and 10,000 on

______ the latter. The Bank fishing industry is
but WM wise rapidly increasing and our fishermen regard 

! it as our only hope for the future. This 
! little glow of hope disappears and burns 
l into a cloud of almost impenetrable 
| darknesi when one turns to consider the 
! condition of Newfoundland’s shore flsh- 
i ery. „Of the 80,000 people dependent on 
that special branch of industry only about 
20,000 will be at all adequately nrovlded for 

! the winter by proceeds of this season’s 
! catch. The remaining 70,000 have been 
I rendered destitute by the total failure of 
that fishery also. The chief districts of the 
island are inhabited by people who possess 
barely enough to meet their present neces
sities and who have not the means of earn
ing a single dollar outside of the fisheries 
and are, therefore, without any means 
whatever of providing for their existence 
during the coming autumn and winter. In 
sections this terrible black picture is only 
relieved by the fact that the potato crop is 
turning out very well. Potatoes are the 
only crop they raise and the potato crop of 
Newfoundland is hot more than equal to 
one peck per head of the people. He fears 
the Government will not realize the gravity 
of the situation in time to take adequate 
relief measures.

A Fortunate Escape.—Mrs. Cyrus Kil- 
borne, Beams ville, Ont., had what was sup
posed to be a cancer on her nose. She was 
about to submit to a cancer doctor’s treat
ment, when she concluded to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, internally and externally, a 
few bottles of which entirely-ctffed her.

None Better.—There is no more whole
some or delicious fruit on earth than the 
Wild Strawberry, and there is no more 
effectual remedy for Cholera, Dysentery. 
Cramps, and other summer complaints of 
infants or adults, than Dr. Fowler s Extract 
of Wild titrawberry.

The monument erected in St. Catharines 
to the memory of Private Watson and his 
comrades who fejl in the North-West rebel
lion was unveiled on Tuesday by Major- 
General Middleton.

In Bad Humor.—“A year ago my hea<j 
was covered with sores, and the eruption 
covered my face also, and spread even until 
the backs of ray hands were sore. I became

le jTwo bottles perfectly
.cuHéd^me.” Statement of Miss Minnie 
Stevenson, Cocagne, N. B.

Off Work.—" 1 was off work for two 
years suffering from kidney disease, and 
could get no relief, until advised by a friend 
to try B. B. B. I was cured by two bottles, 
and consider it a miraculous cure.” The 
above is the substance of a communication 
from Wm. Tier, of St. Marys, Ont.

On The Rise.—" Leaves have their time 
to fall,” says the poet, but Wild Strawberry 
leaves are on the rise just now, being 
utilized in such enormous quantities in 
making Dr. Fowler’s Extract ot Wild Straw
berry—the infallable remedy for Cholera 
Morbus, Diarrhoea and other Summer Com
plaints.

It is believed that the Canadian Pacific 
railway will probably be able to secure the 
transportation of the raw silk imported 
annually from Japan to the United States, 
an industry second only in extent to the tea 
trade, the freight paid amounting Jo about 
a quarter of a million dollars a year.

A Wise Precaution.—During the sum
mer ana' fall people are liable to sudden 
attacks of bowel complaints. with no 
prompt remedy or medical aid at hand, life 
may be in danger. Those whose experience 
has given them wisdom, always keep Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry at 
hand for prompt relief, and a physician is 
seldom required.

Tbe virtue of Carbolic Acid for healing, 
cleansing and purifying is well known; but 
from the many modes applying it, the public 
is uncertain now best to use it. To meet 
that waut, McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic 

; Cerate is prepared, and may be used with 
confidence Do not be misled. Take only 
McGregor A Parke’s Cr.rVoile Cerate. Sold 

, at John McKee’s Drug Store.
Years of experience and successful"trial 

have proved McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic 
Cerate the most complete and satisfactory 
compound for healing old Sores, Festerings, 
Ulceis, Cuts, Wounds, Burns, Frost Bites 
or Felons, and /or keeping out the cold and 
to cleanse or prevent proud flesh, sloughing 
or decav. Insist on having Mr Gregor A 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate, sold at 25c. by John 
McKee.

AH kinds of fruit in large quantities arriving 
at the

METROPOLITAN GROCERY

T. W. ROBINSON. Manager.

CHEAP FLOUR!
Superior Family Flour ..................... .......  $1.60 per 100 pounds.
Strong Bake s Flour......................................  2.00 per ICO pounds.
Extra Patent Flour.........................  .............2 2S per lbO pounds.
Superfine Flour, (darker in color)............. 1 60 per 10O pounds.

«
ORDERS CAN BE LEFT AT

W. J. Massas -Stare or
FREE DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS OF THE TOWN OR A8HBURNHAM.

GKE3CX HILLIARD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

ies, and TRY IT; if 
rorth the money, you

NEW FALL QOODS
AT

MISS ARMSTtlONG’S.-
New Pluahee, Striped and Plain, 
New Velveteens, New Ribbons, 
New Jerseys, Extra Value, New 
Mantle Ornaments and Trimming. 

Mantles made to order at

KISS ARMSTRONG’S.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 30am
7 00 p m 

10 56pm
8 20ÏS

10 38 am
13 30 
8 50pm
8 30a m
6 15 pm

10 80 a m
11 00 am 
7-00 p m
6 15 pm
3 30pm

6 OOp
previous

night

» (30 . 1

Montreal and East, via l
Q. A Q. R. ’
a A Q-H.

~ k, East A West

IT

rand Trunk,
Midland, tncludlnjf 

Host Offices on the lit 
the Midland Railway (west) 

Ml lib rook and Port Hope.
Grand Junction, includ

ing Keene, Westwood. VII- 
liors. Norwood A Hastings .

Lakefleld, Including Sel- 
wyn, Hall’s Bridge and
Lakohurst...........................
* Fraservllle A SpringvlUe 

Bobcaygeon, Joel udtog 
Bridgenorth A Ennlaroore 

Burleigh, inoludln 
Young’s Point, Bur 
Palls, Haul tain, Burl 
Apfcley, Chandos, Glyi 
Paudash and Chedder, on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays................................

Warsaw, including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and
Htoney Lake, daily............

Grey stock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays ancHlaumiaye 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays. 

Street Letter Boxes.. 
do do do

U 00am
10 00 pm 
tXKtpm 

10 oopm
8 00pm

British 
dlau

tlah Mails, per Cana- 
line, every Wednesday

8 00 a m 
4 80pm 

U 00am 
800pm

1 15pm 
8 00am
608pm 

U 00 am
I 80pm

7 08am

1 30pm 
7S0am 
406pm

10 00pm

CAPTURING THE PEOPLE
WITH

Superior Buggies, Phaetons, Waggons

And CARRIAtK TUPS of all the latest Improvements.

Postage to Great Britain | 5c. per * os. by 
each route Registration fee, 6c.

Money Orders granted from 8 a m. until 6

&m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
ntted States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 

Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria. Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of8 a. m. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before tbe close of each mail.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6.30 p. m., Sundays ex
cepted.

woreigii xOBiigc.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lnx- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanie, 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servis, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St. Thomas, St John, 
St. Croix, Jamacia, Japan and^ Porto Rico. 
jNewiuundland Is now In

NATURE'S
CURE FOR

Re iab'e Remedy

CONSTIPATION,

I ebook her hood softly. 
■wraMuurt she would tell 

me,” eld she, looking rather vaguely, how 
•rar, at her husband, ae a woman might 
whoea ctxecienoe does not place her perfectly
at ease. ------------------------------------——

-I could not imagine that the would not,” 
eaid the husband, sternly.

-As to Mra Mead's gossip, It's Idler than 
the wind. Being known to her somehow,” 
continued Mra Btrangfleld, who waa not 
very easily repressed, and who, when she had 
e point to get at, always traveled to It along 
the moakroundabout pa the—for the chit 
will not explain bow their acquaintance be
gan—la It not proper that Mr. Shaw, who le

take oit hb hat to her 
word when they meet! Now," through some 
blockhead neighbor, Mother Mead hbara at 
their clMng on the bench, whither Jenny 
bed gone tor shall, for a pin cnahloet And 
tome aha eomra with a wira toeelng at the 
nora Bot, rays I, ‘Ma'am, lam my daugh
ter^ mother, and what concerna me shall be 
my proper trouble, under Providence, that 
our aslahbcre may have full time for their 
own affairs' That wm well mid Michael, 
doet thee not think f”

petal Peeelr lee a Chervil.
Vienna, Sept, 11—During tbe celebration 

of early matte In the pilgrimage church-In 
Radna, Transylvania, yeeterday morning, 
a panic waa caused by the accidental burn- 
log of the altar curtains, which were set on 
lire by the candle*. Thn people rushed from 
the building, trampling the weak under 
foot, and numbers of the oocupauU of the 
galleries leaped down on the heads of the 
crowd below. Several hundfbd persons 
were injured, many of them seriously. 
Later particulars from Radna show that 
fifteen persons were crushed to death, and 
30 were severely and 100 slightly injured 
during the panic in the pilgrimage church.

Fer Nic k Ntommch.
' Torpid LWer. 
Iltlli.u*. Hendeehe. 

i'Mlivpneas. 
Tarrant’s Effervescent 
Oo tz>r Aperient.

Ii la certain In Its 
effects, it is gentle In 
its action. It is palate 
table to the taste. It 
can be rolled upon to 
cure, and U cures by 
a**i*Uno, not by- out
raging nature. Do not 
take violent purgatives 
yqurselves. or allow 
your children to take 
them, always .use this 
elegant pharmaceutical 

nVCDEPÇIA préparai ion. which has UlOrCr v I He been for more than 40 
years a public IZvorlte. Sold by druggist* 
everywhere.

PORTER BROS.
Are BOUND TO KEEP THBLEAD of all their compatltomln turning out Substantial Rigs 
They excel in getting up work designed for special use for .all classes of the public, whether II 
be the Man of wealth, the Professional Man, the Merchant, the Manufacturer, the Farmer, the 
Peddlar, or any other man. And the OB AND SECRET of their success as bqjlders is thsi 
they pay particular attention to the special Instructions of each customer, use none but 
good material, employ practical workmen, warrant satisfaction, and sell at a fair price every

REPAIRS can be relied on when done by Porter Brothers. No work slighted. Also 
BLACKSMITHING, HORSE SHOEING. Ac.

PET Don’t foil to come and visit ns. See our styles and get our Prices.

PORTER BROS.
Ware rooms and Factory, Aylmer St. opposite the O. T. R. Station.

One Second Hand ’Rns, One Three-Spring 
Democrat Délit ery Waggon, One Platform 
Peddlar’g Waggon—with Moveable Box.

____ undland is now In the Postal Union
at the postal rates remain as before.) Letters

FOR SALE.

Sick-Headache,
AND

Advice to ■•titers.
Mrs." Wlnlslow’e Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; it pro
duces natural, galet sleep by relieving the 
child flrom palnV and the little-cherub awakes 
“as bright as d1button.” It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and is the beat known remedy for 
Itarrhcea, whether arising from teething or 
other causes. 25 cents s bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and 
take no other kind.

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to tnko. Contain their own 
? arrive. I.i a s-.fo, snro, and effectual 
Ceatroyer ot « oms la CLJdsea or Adalta

5 cent* per * oz. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 os. Registration fee

For Aden. Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies In Asia, Africa, Ocean lea and Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, vfa 
Persian Golf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Oceanlca Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Oceanlca and America, except Cube and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements in Signs- 
pore, Penang and Malacca :—Letters 10 cents 
per i oz. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 os. Other 
Registrations fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. -Prepayment by stamp in all

New South Wales, Vie-dla, (except L I___ | W . ____
id Queensland:—Letters? cents, papers

Austral!) 
toria) and <

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland, Letters 15 cents, papers 4 cents, 

New Zealand, via San FranciscoLetters 
15 cents, papers 4 cents. H. C. ROGERS, Post
master._______________ ______________ _

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a phytoton who 
has had a life long expertes** la
treating female dTseasaa. IsussA 
monthly with perfect success by 
over 10,000 ladfiT Pleasant, safe, 
effectual. Ladies askyoor drug
gist for Pennyroyal wafers aafl 
take no substitute, orlnétoespost- 
,age for sealed particulars. Bold by

Sold bj JOHN McKEE J Peterborough, and 
druggists everywhere.

THE C.P.R IS BOOMING!
1 ___________ _ *»" * / ■ -

dl(M

TICKET BUSINESS COOD.
iluvip tflni to the Fanlflo oo. s 

-, „ ilu-h nn<l Winnipeg. Low return 
I,m\.*4t ncwiii ratiw in connection with

r i v I i:i«vi*> Infor ma Mon apply to

LLIOTT
le Sic t Ag-mt, Peterborough, Ont

The people are travelling by rh“ pomihrlt' 
Special returns to 8atill Ste. Marie, Aril u 
rates to the sea side, good until 1st N .v-mb 
railroad tickets via Quebec and >.«-v r •—’■j

X c. I*. U. Me

«•wwiiiar i
ZtSSOol

THE GREAT EHGL1BH PRE80RIPTI01

eaknes* of Atrofa, Spinal j___ jm! (touniNw OraaM o(fl _
either sex, Emieeioneuad all ills After, 

caused by indiscretion ot over-exertion. She

Sold by G. A. SCHOFIELD, Peterborough! 
and druggists everywhere._________ ,,,a

kui ciBrniom nm
HT-V.V BODYor rn^H

m.z%L.

__________1S22!|U *a lofrvMU—
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FULLY EQUIPPED

For the Fall Trade.

Encouraged by the warm approval hitherto 
attending our efforts to make our Dreas De
partment one of the most prominent features 
In our business, we again venture to present 
our Lady friends with our views for the ensu- 
ng Fall and Winter, Dress Goods being the 
most anxious Item in the economy of every 
properly constituted Dry Goods Establish
ment. We have this Season devoted more 
than oar ordinary attention to that Depart
ment.

During the Season the demand for Self 
Colored Goods will be very great, among the 
most popular will be „ . _____ ;__

Mr. W. Hoekin to-day found an apple 
bloeeom in Mr. A. Swinton's garden, bloom
ing away as if it were balmy spring.

Chamberlain*■ Oyster Beams Sept. 10th.
Chamberlain's Parlour Oyster Booms are 

now open. New York Count Oysters in 
shell and can kept constantly on hand dur
ing thé season. Fish, game, chops, steaks» 
kidneys, etc., to order at aU hours.

The main building of the Auburn Woollen 
Mills, one of the wings and the office have 
recently been newly roofed with galvanized 
iron. It took 10,580 feet to do the job. The 
work was entrusted to Messrs. Breeze A 
Bain and they did the work very satis
factorily. _____

r
Jersey Cloths, Habit Cloths, Ottoman 

Cloths, Nigger Head Cloths, Tweed 
Effects, Plaida and Combinations 

in Checks and Stripes.
An excellent variety of Trimmings and 

Buttons to match.
MISS WINTER, our Milliner, has Just re

turned from Toronto with the Newest Goods 
In Millinery and will be glad to see all her old 
friends, and as many new ones as possible. 

Slock complete this week.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

XTbe Bail^ IRevnew.
WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 15, 1886.

Jsstls MeCsriky. -
At a regular meeting of the Mount Hebron 

Encampment, No. 56, L O. O. F., it was de
cided to accept the terms upon which 
Justin McCarthy, the celebrated lecturer 
and writer, could be secured to deliver a 
lecture here. The date will be fixed for 
early in October.

Floral OflTewtlags.
TÈe pupils of the Collegiate Institute to

day sent the W. C. T. U. the largest dona
tion of flowers they have received yet for 
the Nicholls Hospital. Miss Sanderson, in 
behalf of the W. C. T. U., desires to thank 
them for their gifts, and hopes to see an 
equal profusion on every Wednesday.

Market.
The attendance at the market this morn

ing was not large. Butter sold for 19 
and 20 cents per pound ; eggs, at 18 cents 
per dozen; turkeys, at 80 cents to $1 each ;

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

That tickets are almost given away for 
the Toronto exhibition, good to return 
until Sept. 20th, at the C.P.B. station.

A Social
will be held in St. John's School house, on 
Wednesday evening, Oct. 22nd in aid of the 
Organ fund. The public are cordially 
invited to attend.

Anniversary Service.
The anniversary of the Mark Street 

Methodist Church, Ashburnham, will be 
held on Oct. 3rd and 4th. Posters will be 
xrot in a few days.   —

Special Beetles
A special meeting of Mount Hebron En

campment will be held on Thursday even
ing 16th Inst, at 7 o'clock. Members are 
particularly requested to be present. By 
order of the C. P. S W. Ebbxtt. Scbibk.

• There does not appear to be any dimunl- 
tion in the number of buyers who daily 
throng the Bon Marche store in search of 
bargains in Dry Goods. Millinery, Boots 
and Shoes, Teas, Sugars, Coffee# and Gen
eral Groceries. Call in and see for your
self.

Dressmakers, give the Gilbert Linings 
trial and be convinced that they are the 
best. R. Fair.

The Hasel Brae Home.
The garden social held at Hazel Brae on 

Friday, notwithstanding the previous rain 
and the unavoidable absence of the Band, 
was so far a success that a sum of $63 was 
realized. The Superintendent takes this 
opportunity of thanking the ladies of the 
Committee through whose efforts this grati 
fying result was attained.

We understand that the young folks be
longing to the George Street Methodist 
Church with their usual enterprise have 
determined on having an Industrial Ex 
hibition of their own. They intend holding 
it in the drill shed next Tuesday afternoon 
and evening September 21st. They expect 

great variety of exhibits comprising 
in young ladies and girls work, Painting, 
fancy needlework, plain sewing, patch
work, specimens of bread and cake, canned 
fruits, pickles etc., and the young men and 
boys will show, miniature engines, sets 
harness, boats and a great variety of the 
curious and wonderful Judges have been 
appointed and prizes will be award:*], 
connection with the exhibition the ladies 
the congregation intend serving a subs tan 
tial tea between the hours of five and eight 
o'clock. The Fire Brigade Band will be 
attendance during the evening. Admission 
for exhibition and tea twenty five cents. 
Exhibition alone ten cents. Proceeds In aid 
of the organ fund. j

W. C.T.V.
The regular meeting of the Woman's 

Christian Temperance Union was held on 
Monday,Yiept. 13th, at 4 p.m., the President 
In the chair. It was opened with singing, 
prayer and reading in concert Isaiah 35. 
Thirteen members were present. The 
usual routine of business was carriefKout. 
A communication was received from "Mi 
Chisholm, of Ottawa, urging the ad visibil
ity of appointing a delegate to attend the 
convention at Owen Sound on Oct. 11th to 
14th. After some discussion it was deemed 
wise not to send a delegate this year. Mrs. 
Wand and Miss Wood, of Ashburnham, 
were elected a committee to procure ban
dages for the Nicholls Hospital. Ways 
means were discussed for carrying on 
Band of Hope work, and it was resolved 
that each member of the Band of Hope pay 
5 cents per year to defray expenses. The 
ladies of the Union desire to thank all 
friends Who have so kindly donated 
hoquets to the flower mission, and trust to 
their generosity for supplies every Wed
nesday while the flowers last. Roquets 
may be left at Miss Sanderson's store. 
Many sick people- have been cheered by 
these bright meseqgers and helped by the 
accompanying texts. The meeting dis
missed in the usual form.

ehfokens as 40 cents per pair; apples, at 70 
cents to $1 per bag; potatoes, at 60 to 65 
cents per bag; onions, 25 cents per peck; 
tomatoes, 75 cents per bushel.

brother and I went to buy cattle. We met 
my brother Thomas driving a horse. We 
met him about 4 mile out, at King's cor
ners. He told mo he had lambs coming 
behind, and he said, “ There Is a fellow 
coming along with a sheep and I offered 
him $3.50 for him, but he wants $5.” The 
man then came up with the sheep. I don't 
know who he was. He was about 30 years 
qf age, in his shirt sleeves, and wore dark 
whiskers. He ifad this ram only. My 
brother-said to him: **1 will give you $4 
for the sheep." Ho thought for a while and 
said, “I guess you may have him.” My 
brother paid him with twa $2 bills. The 
blue mark is a very common one. I saw 
Mr. Watts with a similar ram with a sim
ilar mark, a similar sheep, about the same 
size, in a waggon -at Mr. Mervin's door.

QflO . Hnwdfin gf\V«* flnhHt_nnt.ia.ily thû
sarae evidence as his brother.

Further minor evidence was entered 
upon at the court on Wednesday.

The counsel for the prosecution and de
fense addressed the court. Mr. Wood for 
the crown, asked the leniency of the court 
should the prisoner be found guilty.

The Magistrate Held that it lay on Mr. 
Watts to prove that the sheep was his and 
that he lost it In such a way as to constitute 
larceny. This had been proved to his satis
faction, The identity of the sheep 
had also been proved to his satisfaction. 
Then the very fact of Mr. Howden’s dis
posing of that sheep as his own threw 
the burden of proof as to how ho came by it 
on himself, was a satisfactory explanation 
made? The defence consisted of the evi
dence of two brothers, which though accep
table, was more open to suspicion than if it 
wore giwi by strangers.Geo, Howden was a 
man of very bad memory, so bad that he

Mr. Chas. Paisley, formerly of Peterbor
ough, now of the firm of Paisley & Ross., 
Montreal, is in town.

At the temperance convention under the 
auspices of the Dominion Temperance 
Alliance, held at Toronto on Tuesday, Mr. 
James Hendry, of Peterborough, was 
placed on the Committee on Political Action.

Army Notes.
Capt. Bertha Smith, recently of Peter

borough, now in command of the Lindsay 
corps of the Salvation army, was arrested 
some time ago for praying in the streetg. 
She was tried and sentenced to fifteen days 
imprisonment in default of the payment of 
fine imposed. She did not pay the fine and 
went to gaol. The next day a soldier near 
Toronto paid the fine and she was rel<

An Army funeral took place at Lalefleld

buried with Army honors.

The above caption may at first glance 
appear to some to have little or no signifl 
can ce beyond a passing thought, and 
consequence the item may, in some caa 
perhaps, be passed over, but it is invariably 
the case that the paragraph following such 
a heading is well worthy of the careful 
perusal of the reader, and it is for this 
reason that the following is appended It 
has again been the gopd fortune of Ontario, 
through a kjnd Providence, to bdriessed 
with an abundant and fruitful harvest, and 
th% golden grain is now securely stored 
away in the barns of the thousands of 
those who are successful tillers of mother 
earth. The season just closing has been 
prosperous one in many other respects 
business has been fairly brisk in every line, 
and everybody is correspondingly con
tented. The cold season is fast approach 
ing, and there i§ general hurry and bustle 
In every conceivable quarter in preparing 

«for the advent of Jack Frost. A. McNeil, at 
Habiliment Hall, has taken time by the 
forelock and placed on his shelves goods 
suitable for the season. Call and examine 
his suitings, overcoatings and gents 
furnishings  ̂^The best stock in Peterboro
ugh. A. McN^l, Habiliment Hall, George
street. _ ___

A full stock of the Gilbert Linings at 
the Golden Lion. R. Fair.

P0I1CB COURT.

n Epidemic of Desperate Harder 
Sweeping Over France.

London, Sept. 14.—The outburst of crimes 
and violence, marked with savagery, in
creases throughout France. Last week's 
record, besides the beheading ot the woman 
Lee, includes the murder of M. Claude 
Faure by his sister-in-law, whom he had 
convicted ef theft. While -visiting his bro
ther’s house he was given a drugged drink, 
from the .effects of which he died. His j 
brother’s wife confesses that she boiled the 
remains in pieces-, afterwards throwing -! 
them into the river Ardeche; and burying: 
the bones. She also admits using the same 
vessel in which the fragments of the body 
were boiled to prepare the family soup. j

Paris is excited over the death of a young 
man named. Dufentielle, who, while walk
ing along with hîs sweetheart In the woods 
in the vicinity of Paris, waiLshot by a gen
darme. The authorities are accused of 
trying to shield him, and witnesses in other 

accuse the gendarme of lying in wait 
id extorting money from young men 

and women visiting the woods. It would 
,r that Dufrei......................

didn't know how old he was, what time he 
came to this country or scarcely anything 
of his past history. Yet he remembered 
the whole circumstances o( the alleged 
buying of the sheep. He even remembered 
what kind of money was paid. Was not 
this, rather than evidence for the prisoner, 

proof that the defense had : been 
concocted and that the two bro
thers had agreed upon what to say. 
Then the prisoner was said to have bought 
the sheep from a man on the road—a coat- 
loss tramp. This circumstance alone should 
have led him to* inquire his name and 
whereabouts, but it appeared that the 
prisoner knew nothing of him—that no at
tempt had been made to bring this man to 
Court. No trace, either, of the boy who 
drove the sheep in from Warsaw-was-to be 
found. The defence-, to make their state
ment coherent, shoujd have summoned 
these two. Also, the prisoner sold the 
sheet» to Mervin at the same price he was 
said to>ave paid for it; this was not busi-

êgt&BM&SàSà

A CARNIVAL OF CRimi!

rani
NE^^FALL

the young man instantly.
" ■~"1 Rehon, i

We are daily receiving ship
ments of the latest English and 
American Shades.A compositor named Rehon, after being 

discharged from an English printing office, 
in the Rue Honore for some dereliction of 
dnty, shot the toreman dead and wounded 
an apprentice.

M. Leon Bayaqflhncame involved in a 
quarrel with a cofimTilc named Marius at
a ball in the Barrier Casino and tired two , , ,
shots at him. Marius is in a dying con- Shipment OX Christy S Celebrated
dition. • I

A laborer named Jean Julia, residing at 
Villeneuve, boat in the skull of his 
mistress, Marie Forestier, on the public

THIS WEEK
We have opened out a special

highway and afterward cut open her body 
as it lay on %be street 

A hotel owner named Barthe, whose house 
located on the Boulevard St. Germaine, -

London Stiff, Flexible, Zephyr 
and Elastic Felt Hats.

having become depressed from losses in 
business, shot his wife and then Committed 
suicide.

The English and the French press are 
discussing the cause of the murder epi
demic. It is variously attributed to tne 
increased use of alcoholic stimulants, the 
excitement caused by the political turmoil, 
the want of moral guidance, and the spread 
of atheism.

IN COMPLETE COMMUNITIES.
French Canadian* Returning 

Foiled Nia tea enMnut

------ We are -clearing out our

Summer, Felt and Staw Goods 
at very low prices.

article was lost, but" the -explanation made 
by the defence, he. must say, was whoUy 
unsatisfactory and most improbable. The 
mode of buying was not the mode pursued 
by butchers, and the fact of this man offer
ing an animal for sale on the road would be 
sufficient to make any Ordinary person 
suspect the means by which it camb into 
his possession. Yet, Mr. Howden had 
bought the sheep, it was said, without oven 
knowing who he was buying from. Ho 
found the prisoner guilty. And while he 
did not deem the sheep of mudh value, he 
did hold that the crime committed was a 
serious one. Both the farmers and the 
butchers were interested; the former when 
leaving animais on the highway were to be 
protected from selfish persons, and the lat
ter, who he regarded as a very honorable 
class of men, were not to have their repu 
tâtions sullied by any of their number. He , 
sentenced the prisoner to three months i 
in the common gaol of the County qf Peter-1 
borough.

ASSAULT. i
In the evening a session of the court was 

held in the office of the Chief, of Police, i 
The charge of assault preferred by Rich
ard Roberts against Geo. -Brumwell, both

Two French-Canadian communities in 
Massachusetts are reported to be returning 
to Canada en manse. It is said that 25,000 or 
50,000 acres of land will be prepared for them, 
in La Licvre and La Rouge valleys by clear
ing, building, planting and sowing, and that 4. 
then they will all returg together, farmers,*! p6- 
doctors, merchants, traders, etc., forming 
complete communities to take possession of 
their new home in their old country. This 
interesting experiment is full of promise for 
this Province. We can imagine nothing 
more likely to promote the progress of our 

“V own province ft * ........................

Montreal Star.

“long line” was 
a misplaced

Fatal Railway Accident.
Quincy, III., Soptemper 14.—Last even

ing a freight train on th< 
thrown from the track by 
switch. Engineer Jack McCarthy was 
caught beneath the engine and crushed to 
ddflfch. Fii emn i Mike K-»efe was so badly 
scalded tbs'. 1 e died » n Lour later. Lee 
Piggott. the brakeman, was also fatally in
jured. The blame of. the accident is not lo
cated.

Mounted Grindstones for Hand or Foot 
lower. Gboèob Stethem.

The Finest lot of Gent's Furnishings In 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

THE LEADING HATTERS AND 
FURRIERS, GEORGE STREET.

IrfQfll,

A. F. POUSSETTE, tt. O., B. G. L. 
S<îS5SîT0R’ *°*’ WMr 8tre*1» Peterbor-

B. B. EDWARDS.
OARRI8TKR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- £~2,ughd_0n^L0IBce <3m-S Block, Gro 
Street, above Telegraph Oflloe. " dl

_____K- H. D. HAUL,
SuoosaBoe to DutsisTovi. A Hall 

11ARKIBTKB, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
Churob°°:—Hanter Htreel. near the English
lnt.n»L TO 11 ">«* *

JOHN IITIHKH.V

H. MOORE,
ilS» cSSffgUL ;y*oÆS21

tfCClelland’B Je welter y 
dUSwlS

Store?1" SwreeU»over M

KhUrJy x2u" 
-.TMarkeA block, corner of Geortru andGeorgy and 

dlttiwlH

FMRWEATHER

HATTON * WOOD,
t;AURISTEK8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. 
*office Corner of George and Hunter 
TOLoInÏ”1" DoUn * °°’* “tore. MONEY
a. Be WOOD, B.A. Q.

tfratcfleianat.

and Surveys of any deseriptloifmade. 
WMttide of Ueor/e street?"™, Bof'g.ml

W. BLACKWELL,
À »nd C. B. Plane and estimate»f*- ™ede of Churches, Public Buildings and 

Houses. Buildings superintended f™1 Patente applied for. Heating and Plumb- 
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office. George street, Peterborough. dl50wf

Sentie!».

-• « ..v; **4

REDUCED!
REDUCED! 

REDUCED!

ALL THE SUMMER GOODS NOW IN 
of Harvey, was heard. Mr. Wood appeaç- grogR are REDUCED AND WILL BE 
ed for the complainant, and Mr. Edwards

CHARGE OF SHOP-STEALING.
* Tuesday, Sept. 14. — The Queen 
Howden case was continued this afternoon.

Allen Kidd, who helped to drive the 
sheep in, and who went out to the field to 
see the ram, recognized It as the one 
which lay down on the road coming in.

Edwin Watts also Identified the ram as 
being the same‘which became tired while 
being driven in.

Fred Barker, who formerly worked for 
Mr. Mervin, remembered having taken a 
ram to Webber's field. He took the same 
ram as was given into his charge by Mr. 
Mervin. »
• Samuel Edwards, from whom the ram 

was bought by Mr. Watts, stated that he 
had it for nearly three years. He could 
distingeish it from among a flock readily 
by its general appearance. It had 
ecratcHee in its face and marks in its ears. 
He identified the ram in Mr. Webber's 
pasture field this morning.

Henry Edwards alsb identified the ram 
at Webber's as being the one sold to Mr. 
Watts.

Levi Payne, who owned the sheep when 
a lamb, also identified it by a bole in its 
ear, the top of one ear cut off, and by gen
eral appearance.

Robt Howden, sworn, said : I am a cat
tle dealer, a brother of the prisoner. I re
member my brother buying a ram atyout 
a month ago. He bought It on the War
saw road about four miles from town. Geo. 
Howden, my brother rode out with me. 
The ram was a medium sized one. I only 
noticed a blue mark on his back. I did not 
observe any marks about its head. My

for the defendant. Several witnesses 
were examined, but as it appeared that 
the assault, if there was one at all, was 
trivial, and that there was strong provo- , 
cation, the case was dismissed. The com-, 
plainant did not appear. Several neigh
bors testified as to the irreproachable 
character of the defendant. The Magis
trate pointedly commented on the absur
dity of bringing so trivial a matter so fai 
for a hearing.

NON-PAYMENT OF WAGES.
Wednesday, Sept. 15.—R. G. Hall charg

ed D. Faucher with non-payment of Wages 
duo him.

R. G. Hall was called. He stated that D. 
Faucher engaged him on May 19th as en
gineer on the steam yacht Pearl at $1 a 
day and board. He had worked 110% days" 
and had received an account 66.45, leaving 
a balance due of 44.05.

A contra account was put ih’of considqr- 
ltiDgth but the items were not allowed, ex
cept one for a hotel bill, judgement was 
given in favor of the complaint for $42.55, 
to be paid within five _ days. The costs 
amounted to *4,8& —

Mr. Stone, for the <amplainant and Mr. 
Moore for the defendant. r“

SOLD AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

DRESS MUSLIN .
PARASOLS,

GLOVES,
t* HOSIERY,

EMBROIDERIES#
INSERTIONS

ALL THE ABOVE GOODS ARE REDUCED. 
CALL AND INSPECT.

T. DOLAN 8c CO.

•st Dress Linings are the Gilbert 
, and canj|e had at the Golden Lion.

Ten
has Just arrived et The Peoples Tea Store, 
pronounced by all to bo the linopt ever im
ported. Try it and you will use no other. 
Hawley Bros, Hunter St. East.

Atkin‘A Son’s Panel, Hand and 
Saws are fully warranted. George Ste
them.

For “worn-out,” “rxto-down,” debilitated 
school leat hers, milliners, seamstrew**. housekeepers, nnd over-woi^ed women general^

Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It is a powerful, i 
uterine, tonto and nervine, 
and strength f
Ing. weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
and ekicplessness, in either sex. Favorite Pro- 

pt kra is sold by *

B. NIMMO, L.D.S.,
I 4 KNTI8T,' George Street, Peterborough 
U Artiflcal Teeth Inserted on Gold. Silverinserted on Gold, Silver —V..U.UIU, vr any base desired. Rn- 

,i^we» M.D., D.D.8., New York: O- W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lauds, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.H.. J. W. Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and & C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; R. King, M.D., Bailliuboro.

Nitrous Uxtue Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dl8

Uhyeuuure.
_____ __ ____ :rt.jÉ*afcaaaial

rvPFIOE AND RestBSSCB Wster StlWL r~
\J opposite Court House square. duuwii ~

FRED. H BRENNAN., M D., O M.
BELLOW (

opposite St. John's Church. dUBirS*!/

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Mom and Bar, 68 Oerrard Street 

Beat, Toronto.
WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
TV HOTEL, PETEKBOROUUH, on BATUB- 

DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the first Saturday of evéry month.

O. COLLINS, M. D., C. M..
M. R. C. P. S. O., 

p RADUATB of Queen's University, Kings- 
vJ ton. Office Burnham’s Block, Slmooe 
Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store
and Phelan’s Hotel. All c.......................
promptly attended to. calls, night orda^

Health is Wealth !

Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treat 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria. Die: 
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, :

Brain Treatment 
Dlseiness

vnJn.Mio.uuo, .-.w, tuu* .lew«Bigla, Head
ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use 
of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness. Mental 
Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting in 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and 
death, Premature Old Age. One box will cure 
recent cases. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for 
five dollars: sent by mall prepaSd on receipt 
of price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any 
case. With each battle received by us for six 
boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will 
send the purchaser our written guarantee to 
■refund the money If the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by J. D. 
TULLY, Druggist, Sole Agent for Peterbro-

N. J EDim.0.
OF TORONTO AND HA LIT AT.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On SEPT. 20 and 21.
Dr. Washington Is s graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully.

Tue doctor’s early return is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated: 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loss of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma. Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the noee 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation fm*.

Head Office, 816, Yonne Street, Toronto. 
186 Morris Street, Hstfau, N.S.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

Diseases peculiar to 
, general as well as__________I, and imparts vigor

,-to the whole system. I t promptly 
knew of stomach, indigestion, bloat- 
- i-----------  roetration, debt

Liebig’s
Condensed
Mineral
Waters

CARLSBAD
CURES

Biliousness, Liver Corn- 
plant Dyspepsia, Rheum
atism, etc

, icriptton to sold bydnigwtets underowposi-

Bip A Hugo treatise on Btaoaeee of Women-pro- 
fusely illustrated with colored plates and nu
merous wuod-cuta, seutfor 10 cents to stamps.

Address. WoRLn'a brapHreAitr Mroicu. 
AssociAnoN„«a Main Street, Buealo,M. Y.. 

We are offering cytra good value in every SICIt headache, Rllioue Headache, 
line of General-Grooeriee. Call and inspect. . and Constipation, promptly cured by 
Mobbow, Tiebnbï A Co. Ur- ^

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

SERIES OF

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

tod Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. E A RLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NEC ES- 

BAR Y. For further infoiggatioa apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket A»ent Q. T. R, Pete bo oughj

a; CLECC. rn
<v Leading Fndertnfcer.

W A RE ROOMS,George HL residence 
vi north end of George 8t. The fin

est Hearse in the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites ThU department 
Is In charge of Mr. 8. G legs, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

66868^
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PRICE i TWO CENTS
MARRIKT)

MACPHERSON.—KIDDr-On Sept. 16th, by 
the Rev. G. H. Davie, the bride's lather,assist
ed by the Bev. I. Tovell, Jas. Macphekson, 
Esq., 8t. John». Que , to Amanda 8. J. Kidd, 
Peterborough, Ont.

KING—LACKIK—On the 16th Inst., at the 
residence of the fether of the bride, by the 
Rev. J. C. Wilson. Mr. J. M. Kino to Miss 
Agnes Parker, eldest daughter of Andrew

PROBABILITIES
I Fresh to strong east to west winds ; 
mostly fair, warmer weather, with 

Jlocal rains.

DIEM LINING».
----We have ranch pleasure In announcing to

Dress Makers and all Ladles specially Interest
ed, that we have Imported direct from the 
manufacturers a full supply of

THE CELEBRATED 
GILBERT LINING

which Is now endorsed and used almost ex
clusively by the leading Dress Makers In 
Toronto and other principal titties.

This lining Is a pure Cotton, containing no 
dressing and sizing whatever, and consequent
ly remains always the same. We are in a pos
ition to make favoruble price* for this new 
fabric so much so that we expect to have an 
active demand for It at once.

■ANTFACTUBEB# WABBANTT.

TAKE NOTICE that every thread composing 
this fabric both In warp and weft, is Double 
Carded and Double Roved, a process never 

before adopted In any class of Dress Linings or

mgnat______ ______consumer can at once detect It.
Every piece of these Goods If guaranteed

Perfo0t" -GILBERT MANUFACTURING CO.

Drees Makers are respectfully Invited to call 
and inspect these Goods and satisfy them
selves more fully as to their merits.

R. FAIR,
George Street, Peterborough.

<?trurattanal.

AND STUDENTS
IMPROVE yourself In Penmahshlp, Book

keeping, Business Forms, Shorthand, Type
writing, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 

short coarse at the Sawyer B naine», s
b~t

ed departments, most practical of the kind 
now In Canada.—“The Preen.”

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The First of the Ladles* Colleges has graduat
ed over 200 in the full course. Has educated 
over 2,000. Fall faculties In Literature, 
Languages. Science and Art. The largest 
CollegeBulldlng In the Dominion. Will open 
Sept. 1, ISM. Address the Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

ALIWA LADIES* COLLEGE
»T. THOMAS, OMTABIO.

IS Professors and Teachers. Attende nee 
last year 180. Unexcelled advantages in
LIterate#*». Laawwagea, Beale, Flee Arte 
and C—srrlal Bdoace. REOPENS 
SEPT. Sib. For 66-pp. Announcement, address

Principal AUSTIN, B. D.

«entrai.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE’S STUDIO *

IS THE BEST. Hie work hss no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. Hls Instruments are the 
BEST. He usee only the beat of matinale, 
YET hls prices are the same ae other establish
ment* DTNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

W.T. SPENCER

OCTIMATUS
IO Cent Cigar,

PURE]

8MOKE

Srp «oottd. HSanttf.

W. W JOHNSTON & CD.
Have now In Stock a full range of

! NEW DRESS GOODS
' dMI

WANTED,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT el 

Apply to MRS. KINCAID, Oeorgerge itreel.

Misses and Boys Underwear
orted sizes, very cheap.

WANTED,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, one who 

understands Cookiug. Apply to MRS. 
j GEORGE CLUXTON, Rubldgé street, north I of Brock street. 8d66

Just received, a nice line of

Colton Shirtings

AT

THOS. KELLN

WANTED.

NEY'S furniture store.
at reduced prices.

Special Attention la directed to 
our Stock of Tickings, Pillow 

Oottona and Sheetings.

JUST RECEIVED
One Oqae Grey Flannel Extra 

Value.

W. I. JOHNSTON i CO.

EMPLÔYMENT FOR ALL.
GOOD SALARY or Commission and per 

manent employment. Women and Mèn, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Peletbor- 
ough, P. O., Ont. d!39

£ov jkale or to Bent.

ffrabel.

i TO LET.
A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 

Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS. d56

Dress Goods for this season contain an un
usual number of New Designs and Choice 
Shades. We are showing sa many Pretty 
Novelties and New Designs that we feel sure 

| the most^ critical and exacting will And 
among Our Stock much that will satisfy 
their tastes.

Trimmings of all kinds to match every 
piece of^Dress Goods.

THOS. KELLY
No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of George and 
-—— Simooe Streets.

FOR SALE.
n*1 THE MARKET SQUARE, on Saturday, \J Sept 18th. at 11 a. m., A TRUNK, with 
contents, tor default of board. 3d64

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
First class io acre lot, with good 

buildings on, twenty-five minutes walkfrom the 
j 764, Town. Apply to R. A» H., Box 

Imdttl

XA/ ILL run dally (Sunday excepted)between ' 
vv Lakefleld. Young’s Point, Burleigh Falls 

and Mount Julien until further notice, leav
ing Lakefleld at 9.30 o’clock a.m., on arrival 
of train from Peterborough for round trip. 
Returning wUl arrive in time tor for evening 
train for Peterborough. The Steaàaer 
and Palace Scow can be chartered reason- 
able on any day. This llltle Steamer wtl I 
make her usual calls around to all the 
pleasure points of Stoney Lake, also giving her 
tourists a chance to see oyr beautiful back ’ 
Lakes and the grand work in progress at Bur
leigh Falls.

P. P. YOUNG* 
Proprietor»

TO RENT
IN ABOUT three week,, A NEW TWO 

STORY HOUSE on Edinburgh street, near 
George street, a good warm house, 6 rooms, 

hard and soft water, etc., etc. Rent, $6.00 a 
month, free Qftaxes. Apply, JNO. CARLISLE,-------------- • - " block wr-‘ *---------t ton égal street, 2nd 
Church. t west of St. Andrew’s

FOR SALE.

CRUISER
(B. EDEN MASTER,)

117 ILL LEAVE LAKEFlELD DAILY at 
v r 10 a m..(on arrival of train from Peter

borough for Clear and Stoney Lakes Return
ing will connect with train for Peterborough 
at 7.15 p.m.

The Steamer and covered Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursiona If charter
ed, a due notice will be given.

^TOn
ill be ca
^F’The Works at Burleigh are well worth avisât.
For further particulars address,

WRIGHT * EDEN, 
Lakefleld, P.O., Ont.

BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 
Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 

money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are aU sold to the 
stove men. Also Heeee and L»tk and Park 

she owner, JOEIT'.-EH®." and Rubldge Streets. ^ 1

will be cancel h tU*the dalIy trlP of theiCrusler

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 a.m. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:
From the West.

11.81 a. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St.
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.58 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.
» p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.

541 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth.
849 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci

fic Coast via Carlton Junction.
3.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa,^ Smith’s Falls, and Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough as follows:

Going East.
11.81 a. m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and Montreal.
7.58 p.m.—Fxpress for Winnipeg and Pacific 

Coast via Carlton Junction.
1046 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, 

Ottawa ana Montreal.
Going West.

j'fc.Sl a. m.—Mail, tor Toronto, Galt, SL Thomas, Detroit and Chicago
849 a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor

onto and west.
6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi

ate Statlona
Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all

points of the United States and Canada.
ALFX.JBLLIOTT,

C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peter boro.

COALMCOAL!

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
ON HAND at hls coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

‘which will be delivered (flee of chan» for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
ddw JAMES STEVENSON.

Jftotrrp.

5
MONEY TO LOAN.

THE UNDERSIGNED t* prepared 
to lend MONEY at from FIVE 
to SIX per ce«.

J. GREEK,
2awd46w35 Solicitor, Peterbogp. 6

READER!
IF YOU WANT TO BUY, sell, rent, or ex

change Houses, or Lana, In Town or Coun
try, go to T HURLEY’S Office, Hunter street. 

IF YOU WANT TO BORROW money at low 
rates of interest, 5 to 51 and 6 per cent, consult 
T. HURLEY, strictly private, If so desired. 
You can get MOST RELIABLE Fire, Life and 
Accident Insurance at my office.

Your patronage solicited.
T. HURLEY, Hunter Street. 

P. 8.—More Town Property and Fartbs 
wanted Immediately.

eBook ank Coal.

WOOD FOB SALE.

First quality Beech and Maple, 
long and short, delivered In any 
pert of the town. Orders received 
by telephone.

» H. CALCUTT.

51 rt.
N. H. RAMER,

ARTIST Portraits In Oil from llfls or 
photograph, also in Crayon and Indian 

Ink. Photograph colored In Oil or Water 
Color. Lessons i1 yen In all branches. Studio 
over China Hall, George Street, Peterborough.

JHutfital.
■R J. a PAHimt

NOTICE.
A HI*. l^.,NP£°r 8trine iMtrnnienu repaired, Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 

bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
in ‘-•Ire lereon. by*. WALKB. Beth un. 
at re. I, between Murray end McDunnel «tree is. 

---------------- —----------------------------

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lowest 

Rates, en easy terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOORE.

dl04wl8 Solicitor.

D. BELLECHEM,
Faseral Director,

C’AN be found Day or Night at hls I 
• Ware rooms, Hunter Street, or at I 
hls Residence adjoining hls Warerooms. I 

9ÊTT* i xraow« Communication.

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music.

Lelpsig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 
the development of a rood technique and thegrading or studies. Higher* *—*»-----* ■
celved from " 
particulars
Store, or at Mr. uoovt. ___________ ,. ,,,,
Street, west of George. 3mdS8w82

CARLSBAD
CURESMineral Bmouan*. um oom- 

WaterF Bheum

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS LATEST CABLE NEWS.

THE QUEBEC REFORMERS.
If the Globe le bent on splitting up the 

Liberal party it ie telling a very good way 
r ° V •"there are thousands of itfc-long 
Liberals who will not do violence to thmr

- the rope. To get ; 
office uniting with the ;

SCHOOL-BOOKS
ALL THE BOOKS, 
SCRIBBLERS,* 
EXERCISE BOOKS, *c.,

ARE KEPT AT

SAILSBURY BROS.
Ebe H)aU\> IRevicw.

GERMANY DEMANDS A PLEDGE

VO- taar Asked to «wuM «reds- 
terfercBM 1» BolgarU.

London, Sept. 15. — This morning: the 
Post says that Germany has asked of Rus
sia a pledge that the latter will not In
terfere In the affairs of Bulgaria and will 
take no action that will have the effect of 
causing irritation in the Balkan country. 
Russia has agreed to refrain from Inter
ference as requested, but stipulates that 
Germany and Austria shall refuse to sanc
tion the re-election of Prince Alexander 
the Bulgarian throne should he be chosen 
by the other powers.

WOULD NOT CONGRATULATE THE CZAR.
Sofia, Sept. 15. — During the session

his fete day and thanking him for his proffer 
of protection. The idea was abandoned 
because a number of deputies threatened 
if such a despatch was sent to issue a man- 
festo hostile to the Czar.

AUSTRIA AND RUSSIA.
Vienna, Sept. 15.—The engrossing topic 

of conversation here 1$ the wording of the 
toast to the Czar proposed by the Emperor 
Francis Joseph at the army officers’ ban
quet at Lubien. The Emporer simply said 
"I drink to the health of His Majesty the 
<ÿar.” In former years he has always used 
these words : ,41 drink to the health of my 
friend and august ally the Czar.” The 
difference in phraseology is taken to indi
cate that the alliance is ended. In diplo
matic circles it is admitted that the tension 
between Austria and Russia has increased.

Cstksllc (kavcBtlsB si Undos.
London, Ont., Sept. 15.-At the afternoon 

session of the Supreme Council of the 
Catholic Mutual Benevolent Association 
yesterday the annual reports were read 
and referred to the appropriate commit
tees, after which the report of the commit
tee on laws was discussed at great length 
and many alterations made from the sug
gestions of the grand councils. In the 
evening the delegatee were entertained to 
a grand banquet at the City Hotel, the first 
toast on the programme being, “ Hls Holi
ness the Pope71 and the second “The 
Queen.”

Toronto, Sept. 15.—The labor congress 
at this morning’s session passed resolutions 
that petitions be circulated by all the labor 
organizations ie Canada praying that the 
qualification of $800 be exempt as regards 
income tax. that the Torren’s land system 
be applied to the whole of Ontario and that 
a petition be presented to the legislature 
asking that municipalities be compelled to 
publish the annual assessment tolls in the 
press.

into power and 
r — ,— RieJitee Is what 

, -Io, let the Globe stigmatize 
them as it pleases. While on the subject, 
we may Inform the Liberals of Ontario that 
the course pursued by their organ since the 
16th of November last Is alienating the 
English-speaking Liberals of Quebec from 
(rtqfon£)rm 8taudard- - Huntington Gleaner

PREDICTIONS FALSIFIED.
t^a-fhipwith freight for the 

Canadian Pacific Railway, will soon be due 
at British Columbia. Thus early Is falsified 
tbe prediction of those who assured us that 
two ships a year would carry all the tea 
that could be coaxed to take thia route. 
—Monetary Times.

REFORM JOURNALISTS.
.Constitution recently pub

lished the following card signed by George 
Jackson a newspaper correspondent of 
Millen,Ga:“I this day, August 25,1886, state 
and give my signature in the presence of 
wellknown citizens of Millen that I have 
proven myself a liar and a mau who com
municates lies to northern journalism for 
a support. ’ It must not be supposed that 
then Mr. Jackson made this public parade 
of his abilities as a liar he yielded to the 
promptings of egotism. Far from it. Be 
yielded to the promptings of a gun in the 
hands of a fellow-citizen. There are some 
correspondents of United States papers 
8tationed at Ottawa and Winnipeg wno are 
entitled to go and do likewise.—Toronto 
World.

WHO ARE RESPONSIBLE.
While we feel as kindly as Mr. Weir or any 

other politician, the fatal meaning of such 
cries in our midst, we, and wtf believe with 
us the vast majority of English-speaking 
people in this province, feel Just as keenly 
that to represent the English-speaking peo- 
tle as in any sense responsible for that cry 
is a dishonesty and an injustice which fro n 
an English-speaking man come little short 
of treachery to this country—Montreal Star 

LOCAL FAIRS.
A very practical step has been taken in 

Muskoka district for the promotion of the 
sale of cattle and live stock. A series of 
locial fairs have been arranged to follow 
each other in regular succession, and at such 
dates as will permit the Toronto and Mont
real cattle dealers to attend. It is now sug- 

thàt the same plan should be adopt ‘

andatMindcn, on three following days. If 
Is further suggested that there should b« 
two fairs at each plsoe; the first during th. 
first week In September, and the second dur 
Ing the first week In November. * The planwould 1— *——*—*--------------- -
tothel_
gestion____ ____ ________ _____ _____
cattle dealers, and if there were fairs appoin
ted to be held, say at Kinmount on Tuesday 
Nov. 2, at Haliburton on Wednesday Nov. 3, 
and at Mlnden on Thursday Nov. 4, next en
suing, they would probably be attended by 
several extensive dealers In live stock. The 
plan is well worthy of the consideration of 
our back country friends.—Bobcayyeon In
dependent. ________________________

ue nrst weett in .November. -The plan 
d probably be found of great advantage 
a farmers in the back country. The sug- 
on comes from some of tbe Toronto

NORWOOD.
Fine Painting.—Mr. Jas. Kerr, of, this 

village, has just completed, on the interfor 
of Mr. Thomas Fraser’s hardware store, as 
fine a job of painting as we have ever had 
the pleasure of seeing. The work is of 
such superior excellence as to draw forth 
comments of the most favorable nature 
from all who enter the shop. It requires 
to be seen to be appreciated.

A Shooting Accident.—Master Fred-* 
erick Woods, son of Mr. John Woods, of thise 
village, narrowly escaped death while out 
shooting on Friday last. It appears that in 
attempting to get over a fence ue slipped 
and fell, one of his feet striking the hammer 
of the gun, which was heavily loaded, and 
discharging it, the contents passing close to 
hls head and through the rim of his hat. 
His face and neck are badly burned and 
blackened by.the powder. It was a decid
edly “dose call,” and Frederick, no doubt,

ill be more careful In future.
Horse Stealing.—Mr. Thoe. Newall was 

committed to goal on Monday evening on a 
charge of horse stealing, preferred against 
him by his father. It appears that the fam
ily occupy two separate houses, the father 
living in a house by himself and Mrs. New- 
all and her sons and daughters also occupy
ing a separate dwelling. Tom, who has been 
wasting hls substance is riotious living for 
some weeks past, was beginning to feel that 
his purse required replenishing, and think
ing that the * old man ” had more of this 
world’s goods than was absolutely necess
ary, he captured his horse and locked it up 
in one of the hotel stables in the village pre
paratory to disposing of It. The “oldman,” 
however, heard of the theft^nd before Tom 
could sell or make his escape, Constable 
Hill had him placed in durance vile.—Reg
ister. __________

THE ST. LEGER STAKES.
Loudon, Bent. 15.—The race for the St. 

Wer stakes to-day waa woe by the Duke 
Y.a 1Bstminster’s “ Ormonde,” Mr. Fanton’s 
ot. Mirin” second, and Mr. Jennlng’s 
Exmoor” third. There were seven starters.

London, September 15.—A meeting of 
members of the Commons interested In 
cburch defence was held yesterday to devise 
means for counteracting the efforts of those 
wbo favor disestablishment. Strong feeling 
was expressed in favor of forming an organ
ized party in the Commons, with “whips,” 
whose objects may be summed up to the 
waref” ,ehurchman politicians after- 

CABLE PROTECTION.
London, Sept. 15.—'Thy House of Com

mons last night passed a bill entitled the 
Submarine Cable Amendment Bill It 
ratifies the international convention for the 
protection of the submarine cables of the 
world.

REQUIRES PROTECTION. 
Birmingham, Eng., Sept. 15.-Mr. Cham

berlain had an interview with the Chief of 
Police yesterday, with reference to obtain
ing police protection during his tour 
abroad. It was arranged that Inspector 
Van Halden should accompany Mr. Cham
berlain throughout his travels: Mr. Cham
berlain met with an ovation on the streets 
He^wm-fttart on bis tour on the 26th Inst-----

X

FRIENDS AGAIN.
Berlin, Sept. 15.—The French Govern

ment, during the last few days, has given 
Germany satisfactory assurances that the 
tension caused by the actions of Gen. 
Boulanger and the French Chauvinists has 
almost entirely vanished and the relations 
between the Paris and Berlin Governments 
arc consequently more cordial than they 
have been for a long time past.

CHOLERA IN ASUTRIA.
London, Sept. 15.—The cholera Is gaining 

ground in Austria. It is worst at Lie, a 
village near Agram. Of nine hundred 
inhabitants of the village ninety have been 
stricken and twenty-eight of them died 
almost immediately. The people distrust 
the doctors aud conceal the sick as long as 
possible. Doctors are frequently stoned in 
the streets. In one house a mother and her 
daughter wore found on the bare floor in 
the agony of death and in another room lay 
the body of the father, upon which had been 
thrown the corpse of a son. The villagers 
are too much frightened to . help one 
another.

FATAL COLLAPSE OF A BRIDGE.
Belfast, Sept. 15.—The Albert bridge, 

Lagan ------* ||gàu river at Belfast, col-

BLAIRT0N.

spanning the
më

• DH»KE returned: --------
London, S#pt. 1A—Sir Charles Dilke has 

returned to London. It is announced that 
ho will re-enter public lile as proprietor 
and editor qf a London daily newspaper.

CHURCHILL’S ANSWER 
London, Sept 16. Lord Randolph 

Churchill, replying to the directors ot the 
Scottish Protestant Alliance, who recently 
severely critized his answer to their re 
monstrance against the appointment of 
Mr. Matthews, a Roman Catholic, to the 
Home Secretaryship, says he must decline 
to enter the field of polemic theology in re
gard to the position of Catholics in a 
’rotestant state. He adds that if the views 

of the Alliance were pushed to a logical 
conclusion they would involve the repeal of 
all of those acts of Parliament» removing 
political disabilities of Catholics, and the 
re-enactment of penal laws, which the vast 
majority of British people are anxious to 
forget. _________________

A TERRIBLE ÀCCIDEHT.

A* Excursion Train Wrecked—A Ter
rible Scene—List or ike Deed.

Buffalo, Sept. 15.—Yesterday afternoon 
a frightful i%ilway catastrophy happened 
at Silver Creek. A special train started at 
Ashtabula, Ohio, for Niagara Falls. The 
train drawn by engine 158, was composed 
of a baggage car and eleven excursion 
coaches, heavily loaded. East of Silver 
Creek, at a sharp curve, the excursion train 
was gotog at a speed of eight miles an 
hour^wnen engineer Brewer was horrified 
by the sight of a freight train coming at 
the speed of 30 miles an hoar. The engineer 
at once reversed, put on air brakes and 
jumped for his life, followed by his fire
man. The engines came together with a 
crash. ■

The driver and fireman of the freight 
train also jumm-d and escaped. The bag
gage car was thrown squarely on top of the 
smoker, crushing it aud filling it, the fol
lowing cars being damaged but escaping 
escaping with a shake up. As the smoker 
was tilled with menthe result was terrible 
People crowded and jostled to got away 
while escaping steam, mingled with the 
t ries of wounded and dying, made a scene 
that w«b at once awful and horrible.. Har
rison, of the freight, made claim that he 
had orders to pass {it Silver Creek, while 
Engineer Brewofpit is thought fearing 
arrest, made good his escape.

Messages were at once sent for wrecking 
trains and medical aid. Crowds began re-_________ ._______ ....__________ _ ___ _ . _______

Baseball —A match game was^playod Pf the smoker were lafd open, disclosing 
between tbe Rockdale and B.a.rton b-e-1

.. horrible sight, many of tin! 1 '

Municipal Officers Organise.
Toronto, Sept. 15.—The municipal clerks----------.... -v

and treasures of Ontario met here last nignt I —Norwood Register. 
tor the purpose ot forming an as <*4 ition 
foa mutual benefit, Ac. It was decided to 
form such a body to be konwn as the “Mun
icipal Officers association of Ontario,” and 
a committee was appointed to draft a con
stitution and by-laws.

IT. 8. Indian» Meet Pay Duly.
Washington, Sept. 15.—The Treasury 

Department has decided that Indians living 
in the United Stab s near the Canadian 
frontier are not entitled to the privilege of 
purchasing horses and cattle in Canada and 
importing them into iho United Stales free

ball clubs on Saturday, which resulted in . horrible sight, many uf them being mangled 
a victory for the Rockdale boys by 15 run-», beyond recognition. The coroner impauel- 
A line level ground in the vicinity of Blair- j“ry aUrd«. .L m. . J , the blame of thia tern ole calamity should
ÎÎS ®elo?ud', ïhe umplra. auuuimced reet. Strange to nay. eeren ooaehea of ex- 
Koî* °I a££P?fi>l°' aud cursionlste went on to the Falls as if nothing

this year, had happened. William Heidt, ol Erie, Pa?, 
crowfiuf interested spectators was one ot the few in the smoking car who es- 

The Biair ton boys behaved in a caped, said all he realized was a crash, and 
Yreat^T1^PP°n: one car crowded in the other amid shrieks 

cuts to a sumptuous repast at the close of and groans of the dying. *" *
^e,KVme- The bo vs purpose playing outside the car, but h 
another game at Rockdale in a few Weeks, hardly knew.

The' list ol the killed is as followfs Henry 
Hack, StenlUMila, Pa., legs ground to a 
pulp; Stephen CutblxirtsonBurgess,Water- 
lord, Pa., a prominent merchant, remain» 
terribly mangledt Henry Gebhard, Pitts- nn ■— ’ * —" ̂

He found himself 
how he got there he

Kingston, Sept. 15.—Mrs. Smith, of Bei
lin's Bay, fell In love with the hired man 
while her husband was away, and yester
day eloped. In this city Smith ran the pair 
down, assaulted the hired man and re
covered his penitent wife.

burg, and 
lies

A Sekeoner Break» In 1*Wo.
Monoton, N. B., Sept 15.—The schooner 

Alaska went on the blocks at Hopewell-Cepe 
for repairs. When the tide receded she fell 
off the blocks and broke In two. She is a 
total loss.

.___WÊÊÊ_____son John, embraced, their
bodies crushed and mangled; David Sharp, 
Erie, Pa., cripple, and his son found crush
ed together; William W. Loomis, Erie,ship
builder, head crushed, dead in hls seat; 

! Jacob Koslatter, Erie, remains almost be 
: yoad recognition; John Feeder, Pittsburg 
1 W. T. Reynolds, Dunkirk ; Aaron Parkhurst 
| Mayville • Adriel Heidler, John Seifert, Join 

MeVers. Erie.
Alfred W. Gaboon, Bradford, Pa., right leg 

broken below the knee, internal injuries 
likely to prove fatal.

34^4
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THE PLOT 00HFE88XD.
Pob the sake of novelty and to give a 

little variety to Its readers the Ixmdon 
Advertiser for once abandons Its usual prac
tices and tells something that Is true,about 
a political or party question. But wjfch the 
inexperience and awkwardness ot a novice 
In a now and unaccustomed field it makes a 
suicidal blunder, confessing the nature of 
Its plot with its allies. The Advertiser 
says:— 7?

“Our esteemed Tory contemporaries 
seem to derive a great amount of consola
it— la remark lag Anfc Reformers merely 
held their own in Haldimand. Thls/we are 
constrained to confess, is true. But we 
gained a seat in Chambly. Now, let us give 
away a great secret The way we expect to 
defeat the Government is just like that—by 
holding our own where we already elect 
Reformers and defeating the Tories where 
they have heretofore had majorities. But 
don't .mention this to any one.

Historical and Descriptive 
Notices of Villages.

THE VILLAGE OF NORWOOD.

t mention this to any 
The way In whleh the Rielites “expect to 

defeat the government" to thus exposed by 
an undoubted authority in all the naked 
deformity of the base conspiracy. 80 far 
the plot bas been a success In the two elec
tions at Chambly and Haldimand, and the 
hopes of the criminal-lovers have been rais
ed. They have gained,according to the^plan 
as thus divulged by the Advertiser,a seat In 
Chambly, on the sole ground of revenge on 
the constitutional authorities for bringing 
a murderous rebel to justice, and such 
gains they hope to make wherever the 

—‘ 'race-rod creed** oryhas ItiHuence. They 
have held their own in Haldimand, by Ig
noring as tar as possible and keeping In the 
baçk ground the cry by which they have 
planned to make gains in Quebec. They 
hope to continue to hold Reform constitu
encies In Ontario by thus blinding their 
supporters to their bargain to abandon in 
favour of their new allies in Quebec the 
system of equal justice and of the submiss
ion of every Canadian to the law.

The Advertiser does not allude to the 
similar device in regard to Nova Scotia, 
possibly because no election has yet taken 
place to show how it will work. But Mr. 
Fielding, the leader of the Secessionists 
and Annexationists, by hto message of con
gratulation to Mr. £lake on the success of 
their joint cause In Haldimand, euppliee 
this deficiency by showing tliat the Bielite 
Reformers have made a similar bargain to 
secure the Secession vote in Nova Scotia, 
while shamming loyalty to the Dominion In 
Ontario;

The enemiee of our country and our

camp tinder the standard of Mr. Blake; 
ad vocates of rebellion and murder in Que
bec, and advocates of Secession In Nova 
Scotia. Hence it is that rather than act in 
union with such allies an increasing num
ber of the loyal and honest Reformers are 
banding themselves with the Liberal Con
servatives to resist such attacks upon our 
very national existence.

nmmiuurr xasufactubihg in
dustries OF VABIOUB ran».

[Continued from Yesterday.) .

THE CEHETB1E».
There leone "city of the dead "in Nor

wood and another, used byfpeople of the 
village and neighborhood, about a mile 
from the village.

THE NORWOOD CEMETERY.
This cemetery lies In a most picturesque 

spot In the north-wertern portion of Nor
wood, secluded from the main part of the 
village by a mountainous range of hills that 
passes through that locality. Though call
ed the "Norwood Cemetery." here are 
entombed very many of the early pioneers 
of Asphodel, Belmont and Dummer, as well 
as of Norwood. Recently the cemetery has 
been enlarged by four acres, making eight 
acres altogether, and the additional 
grounds neatly laid out in plots conve g ng 
towards a central portion laid out tor walks 
and driveway. Great care has been bestow 
ed upon many of the graves of departed 
ones by surviving friends and relatives, 
and altogether the cemetery is one Nor
wood people have every reason to be proud 
of. The cemetery is under the control of a 
regular appointed Board of Trustees, of 
which, for a number of years back. Mr. 
Thqmas Burke has'been chairman, and Mr.

H. Stephenson -has been the Secretary- 
Treasurer. * .»

THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CEMETERY.
The Boman Catholic Cemetery is about a 

mile from the. village,beside the old church, 
is a central part of Asphodel township. It 

four acres in extent and occupies a pretty 
site. There are several elegant mor uments 
and pretty tombstones in the cemetery. It 
was laid out about the time that the fjret 
Roman Catholic Church was built.

FISHERY REGULATIONS.
Disputes as to fishing grounds seem to 

be quite the fashion at present. Within the 
last few months and most of them within 
the last few days, there have been seizures 
by the United States of Spanish fishing 
vessels, by Canada of United States, by 
England of French, by France of English, 
by Denmark of the United States, and by 
the United States of British. In the 
Mediterranean also Italians, French and 
Spaniards are disputing over fishing rights, 
If not actually as yet seizing each others' 
vessels. It appears as if there were an 
epidemic of poaching at sea, or a general 
resolve to protect fisheries, or both com
bined.

In the case of the seal fisheries In the 
Pacific the United States have evidently 
withdrawn from their untenable claims to 
monopolize a portion of the high s 
because on one shore It washes their coast 
and they possess some islands In it. 
Though those fishing on the high seas c 
not be controlled, it would certainly be 
advisable that the nations chiefly Interested 
should adopt in common such regulations 
as will preserve as much as possible the 
seals and prevent their extirpation by 
unthrifty and shortsighted methods.

The same necessity exists, even more 
strongly in regard to our fisheries properly 
so called. The New England fishermen by 
their wasteful-practices have ruined their 
own fi&horles, and now they wish to have 
the right to ruin ours. This should not be 
permitted to them nor even to Canadian 
fishermen, and whatever agreement may 
be reached between the two countries, the 
preservation of the fisheries by judicious 
and well-enforced regulations should be 
carefully kept in view.

We are much afraid that the Reformers 
arc starting another "Big Push " fund, tor 
when, as now, their ciW against corrup
tion are unusually loud. It has always been 
proved afterwards In our law courts that 
they have been e^gaging In the wholesale 
buying of votes. The Montreal Herald has * 
an article headed "Down with Bribery.*• 
Mr. H. H. Cook, Mr. Cameron (of Huron), 
Col. Walker, and other friends of the Herald, 
cau tell it all about coming down with 
bribery on the most magnificent scale. Mr. 
CJÔk has been partially recouped by the 
Hon. Mr. Mills with trust money filched 
from the Indiana, and OoL Walker has been 
rewarded for his judge-oondemned"eorrup- 
tion by Mr. Mowat with a fat office, so it 
seems to be a method regularly recognised 
and approved by the Reform leaders. The 
records of our courts show the ex tent of this 
Reform practice amid Reform boasts of 
purity. ^w-—e

The Daily Evening Review Is delivered 
to subscribers at 10 cents a week.

Two Agricultural Societies have their 
in Norwood and triera. are 

or

McMullen and Robt. Deeper are Qpgnmittee- 
men.

BIBLE SOCIETY.
There is a branch of the British and 

Foreign Bible Society1 in Norwood. Its 
officers are the Rev. Mr. Gibson, President, 
and Mr. W.H. Stephenson, Secretary-Tieas- 
urer. The repository is at Messrs. Gear 
Bros.* tailoring establishment.

ATUI ETIC HFORTM.
There are several sporting societies in 

Norwood, and considerable attention Is 
given, especially by the younger men, to 
field sports, the park being used as practice 
grounds, for which it is admirably adapted.

LACROSSE.
There is a good lacrosse club in the vil

lage, which has given a good account of it
self in its matches. The officers are, Mr. 
M. McGregor. Hon. President ; Mr. A. J. Ea 

Président! Miv ~
President; Mr. J. A. Harper, jr., Captain; 
Mr. C. W. Waters, See. ; and Mr. Joseph Jory 
Treasurer.

CRICKET.
The cricket club includes several good 

players,at the bat, bowling and in the field. 
Its officers are, Dr. Ford, President; Mr. W. 
H. Mullins, Vice-President; Mr. J. Harper, 
Captain; Mr. W. Rutherford, Secretary- 
Treasurer; and Misers. E. Willoughby, J. 
Harper and J. R. McKelvie, Committee.

FOOTBALL.
There is a Football club in connection 

with the High and Public Schools. The 
officers of this club are, Mr. J. Davidson, M. 
A., President; Mr. A. Hutchinson, Vice- 
President; Mr. H. Pearse, Socretury-Treas- 
uror, and Mr. H. Jewell, Captain.

. BASEBALL.
A baseball club war organized this sum

mer of which Mr.^ W. Waters is Secre
tary, and Mr. W. Rutherford is Treasurer. 

BOATING.
Considerable money has been spent last 

year, and again this summer, in cleaning 
out the mill pond in order that it would 
be better adapted for boating exercise. 
The funds were raised by private subscrip
tion. A boat house has been built by a 
syndicate.

ROLLER BINK
Mr. John Hendron is the proprietor of 

the roller skating rink, which was opened 
last year. The floor to about 40x30 féot, 
and there is a gallery at the end of the 
building for the band and for spectators

TRAVELLING FACT LI Tl K*. .
One of the moét important requirements 

for a flourishing village is good travelling 
facilities. Norwood was long hampered 
in this way, but it is now, in this particu
lar, advantageously situated. It is on the 
main line of the Ontario Division of tho .

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY, 
which places -it within comparatively 

- vf" <4,9 CSf'TÜBR.

HAUBURTON EXHIBITION.

A Bp lend 14 Collection of Fruit, Fine 
Vegetables and Good Grain.

In its report of the exhibition at Tçtonto 
the Globe gives thp following account of the 
exhibit fie&h KaUlurfcon, showing the capa 
bilities of the Provisional County *•

One of the most prominent features In 
the building" devoted to agricultural pro
ducts is the Haliburton exhibit. The fruit, 
grain and roots shown here give most em
phatic evidence of the fertility of this north
ern county. They were not grown for ex» 
hibit-ion.but were hurriedly gathered by tho 
committee appointed for thepurpose from 
the farmers, who- took the spec! mens from 
their ordinery ^rops/^Xs L practical evi
dence of what can be accomplished in the 1 
grant districts of the coimty of Haliburton

DON'T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

B SMART’S,
J. NUGENTS DRUG *

Opposite the Oriental Hotel
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

truits are something-remarkable, and there 
is not a really poordisplay in the lot. Mr.
George Smith, 01 Anson township, shows 
some He»per Rose crab apples which would 
be difficult to equal,not to say surpass,any
where. He also has three large Duchess 
apples on one stem

WHICH ABE 8PLBNTID SPECIMENS.
Mr. Fred. S. Burt, of the same township, 
shows several monster Duchess apples m 
the pink of preservation. Mr. James Turn- 
bull, of Mindeu, has a remarkably fine col
lection of various kinds of apples. Mr. Jas.
Cockbura, of tne township of Anson, shows 
some exoellent rod plums. It is said that 
the Fruit Growers’ Association will snecial- 
ly inspect these plums, as they are 01 a new 
variety. Mr. D. Galloway, of Miner's Bay,
con. 7, lot 18, township of Lutterworth, has tt'T'T'F 1 V *a V T fl r ▼ TW I 6 Duchess apples on exhibition, which may M1 I I K INI I* I1 I I k? H! 
truly be said tube a great half dozen. A I J- vJ XvJlI JL JL U JL vJLJ 
unique apple of no known variety is shown 
by Mr. 1. C. Robson, of Minden township, 
con. 4, lot 17. It is a .largo green winter 
fruit, and Mr. Robson says it is a seedling.
If so the apple is a variable one. Mr.
Michael Brown, of Minuehw shows some 

I wild plums which are very fine specimens.
AN EXCELLENT COLLECTION OF FRUIT

is credited to Mr. W. H. Robertson, of Min
den, and some seeding apples to Mr. How
ard, of Anson township. Mr. William Mur
ray has the reputation of being tho possess
or of one of the very finest orchards in 
Haliburton, and his collection of apples, in
cluding snows and others, does him much 
credit. Mr. There Moon, of Dysart, has 
some excellent apples, including some very 
fine russets. Mr. Wm. Miller, of Haliburton 
Village, comes to the front with some great 
Duchess apples, also other varieties. Mr.
Thomas Kausoin shows an excellent lot of 
Hue winter apples. Some plums also raised 
by Mr. W. Murray deserve mention. Mr. T.Leary, of Unnra’a L’alla Tnnnahln of T.nfc-
terworthj

HAVE YOU A COLD?
«-Try PINE TAB CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
«-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«-Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

All the above Remedies have proved successful in almost every case. 4EE“DIAMOND DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physician’s Proscriptions and Family Recipes prepared with care and despatch. , d45w9

CRAIG & MOONEY

" UPHOLSTERERS,
Keep constantly on hand and make to order all kinds of Upholstered Goods. This firm manufactures their own Goods, use nothing but the very best of materials, make up- 

•. W. Murray deserve mention. Mr. T. bolstering a speciality, and consequently 
, o< Moore's Falls, Township of Lut- £i»et » roving of 15 to * per rent., giving the rth shows a remarkably cood exhibit, benefit thereof to the purchaser. OLD WORK rin, snows a remaixaui^goou exmoit novrc nvRH in stein*. Thnv have

"village, the Màeomfeè Order 
Union Workemen and Orgnge.

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.
The Asphodel, Belmont and Dummer 

Agricultural Society, the local association, 
organized over nineteen years ago, 

and Its success has been largely due to Mr. 
W. E.Roxburgh,who has been its Secretary 
since its organization. The present officers 
of the Society are Messrs. C. O'Reilly, Pre
sident; W. E. Roxburgh, Secretary- Treas
urer. Directors—Messrs. John Brecken- 
ridge, J. P. Brown, Wm. Burgess, W. S. 
Patterson, George Elliott,John Fitzpatrick, 
Chas. Nlcholl and James Flemming. 
Auditors—Messrs. J. B. Pearce and W. H. 
Stephenson.

The East Peterborough Agricultural 
Society holds its exhibition now in Norwood 
every year. Of it Mr. A. R. Kidd is Prési
dent, and MrjW. E. Roxburgh to Secretary. 
Treasurer, a position he has held in this 
Society, also since its organization.

MA90HIC.
Norwood Lodge No. 223, G. R. C., meets 

every Tuesday on or before the full of the 
month, and on the festival of 

St. John Baptist and St. John the Evangel
ist, In a well foijotohed hall over.Mr. W. H. 
Stephenson's store, Peterborough**, street. 
It waa instituted in 1870, an<l W. Bro. W. E. 
Roxburgh was the first W. M. The officers 
for the present year are, Yf. Bro. W. H. 
Stephenson, W. M.; W. Bro.W.E.Roxburgh, 
L P. M.; Bro. A. McMillan,8. W.; Bro. John 
Harper, J. W. ; Bro. Daniel Wlgmore.Chap. : 
Bro. Thus. Burke, Sec.; W. Bro. W. E. 
Roxburgh, Treas.; Bro. Thos. Rork, S. D.; 
Bro. J. A. Harper, J. D.; Bro.F. H. Birt, D. 
of C; Bro. Thos. Fraser, S. 81;Bro. W. H. 
Mtnaker, J. 8.; Bro. John Powell, I. G., and 
Bro. Geo. Powell, Tyler.

FORESTERS
Court Rob Roy, No. 114, Canadian Order 

of Foresters, was organized on December 
29th, 1886. It meets in a nicely furnished 
hall, on the corner of Peterborough and 
Colborne streets, on the first and third 
Wednesday of each month. The following 
are the officer» :—Bro. James Kerr, P. C .R.; 
Bro. JamesCalder, W. C. B.; Bro. J. F. Per
kins, V. C. R.; Bro. Wm. Bailey, Chaplain; 
Bro. Jas. Kerr, R. 8. ; Bro. Wm. Feeler. F. 
S.; Bro. W. H. Breathen,Treas. ;Bro. J. D. 
Ackerman, S. W.; Bro. Geo. Philips, J. W-î 
Bro. K. Kemp, 8. B.; Dr. Pettigrew, Court 
Physician. Bro. Jamee Kerr to also D. D. 
H. C. R. ——

UNITED WORK***.
Norwood Lodge No. 2ST,-Ancient Order of

DomKion and bf the^ Province, 
and gives from it easy access to the 
leading markets of the Dominion. The 
building of this railway gave an impetus to 
the business and growth of Norwood, and 
one of the advantages it affords is tho mar
ket tor grain that has* been established in 
the village. Norwood is also a short dis
tance—about five miles —from Hastings 
station on the Grand Junction branch of 
the

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
It lias stage connection with Hastings, and 

[libbrhood.with other villages in the ueigj
RESIDENCE!».

There are several very fine private resi
dences in Norwood, and commendable zeal 
has been shown in the planting of shade 
trees on tho streets. Mr. W. E. Roxburgh’s 
residence is one that would do credit to a 
city. It is a tine dwelling and has magui- 
ficant grounds. Mr. I. N. Ackerman has 
also a very line residence, and Messrs. 
Thos. Fraser, Joseph Jory, P. W. Reynolds, 
John Finlay, J. B. Pearce, W. H. Mullins, 
H. G. Buck and others possess attractive 
homes.

NEW DWELLINGS.
There are several new dwellings being 

erected in the village. Among them is a 
fine now residence on Queen street, being 
built by Mr. J. Davidson, M. A. Mr. Thos. 
Hendron to also putting up a house on the 
same street, and Mr. F. H. Birt is building 
a handsome residence on Belmont street. 
Mr. H. G. Buck's dwelling was built last 
year, and there are other buildings in 
course of contraction."

(uin
Norwood has everal natural advantages 

in Its favor which have assisted in build- 
it up until it to the flourishing village 

vbat it to at present. It 1» surrounded by a 
good

AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT,
populated byJ illustrious farmers, which 
extends on each side of it. Although E has 
not as good water power as other places in 
the county possess, the Ouse furnishes 
very good power during the greater part of 
the year, and water to supply the steam 
boilers with which the factories are provid
ed. The progress of the village demon
strates that it possesses

ENTERPRISING CITIZENS.
who have pushed.forward its business and 
Interests. It is still grossing, as is shown 
by the business buildings aud firie residen- 
cce being constructed, and tbe additions 
made of late yeggnjo its factories, and by 
th^-good business which Its industries are

of Duchess apples, and some fine small yel
low and red crabs. The Haliburton fruit 
display altogether will compare favorably 
with the productions of any other section 
of the Province.

THE VEGETABLES ABE GRANp,
and no agriculturist should miss looking 
them over. An enormous cauliflower raised 
by Mr. R. Walling, of Haliburton village, 
will probably not oe excelled in the whole 
exhibition^ Mr. Wm- Pearpe* agontleman. j5i@£SM9w» ruiNtmMxsrwm -see
most, equal size,'Wtftt'tf tie-Taised by the 
.work of his own hands. Mr. Pearce also 
has some magnificent potatoes. Some tine
Bj ta toes can also be credited to Mr! J. L.

rown, of Dysart Township. Mr. John 
| Martin, of Lutterworth, exhibited some , 
very excellent red and white carrots. Mr. 
Michael Brown has some

I LARGE SOLID HEADS OF CABBAGE,
| which speak well-for the soil in which they 
were raised. Messrs. Walling A Howary, 
previously mentioned, show a fine squash 
each. Mr. Folding,Oown Land Agent, who 
in charge of the exhibit, contributes some 
tine beets and some extra good parsnips.
An excellent, health v lot of beans on the 
vine are shown by-Mr. J. L. Brown, and 
Mr. Walling's hops, also on the vine, are 
tine siHicimens. Mr. M. Rodgers con
tributes a few remarkably good potatoes. 
Judging by the garden stuff, there can be 
no doubt about tne
FERTILITY OF THE HALIBURfdk DISTRICT.

If the fruits and the vegetables speak 
volumes the same call be truthfully said of 
the cereals. In fact anyone who could find 

i fault with the grain, both in tbe ear and 
shelled, which is shown here, must be very j •

I hard t» please. The specimens of wheat, j 
oats, rye and barley compare most favor- , 
ably with anything grown in the great i 
grain-producing portions of this continent, j 

specimen oi oats, raised by Mr. R.

DONE OVER In thalatest styles. They have— *- — -*------- —also ou hand a special stock of

General Furniture
including fine lines of medium priced Bedroom Suites, etc.

fHFHalr Mattresses renovated and made ovei. Ladle’s Needle Work mounted in the 
•latestParisian styles. - »•• •

.. .
place, oppoetleNSBc-AwV-Ofiee, corner--of" George arid Brock Streets, Peterborough.

CRAIG &M00NEY.

J. J. TURNER

mi, 11UI

All kinds of Waterproof Clothing
In stock and made to order.________

Every deeerlption of Tenta In 
etook and made to order.

Awninge put up complete.
Tente to Rent.

NOTE THE XDDHEaa,

Brock’IStreet, near the Post Office.
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THE PEOPLE SATISFIED

ruary. It meets in a hall in the municipal 
building on the second and fourth Wednes
days of each month. Tho officers of the 
lodge are Bro. W. H. Stephenson, P. M 
Bro. Thomas Fraser, Master; Bro. W. H. 
Breathen, Foreman; Bro. W. H, Minaker, 
Overseer; Bro. T» W. Howson, Bee.; Bro. 
R. W. Reynolds, Fin.; Bro. H. Reynolds, 
Receiver, and Bro. É, Crook, Guide 

ORANGE ASSOCIATION.
Norwood has had for some years a lodge 

of the Loyal Orange Association of British 
America, with a good membership. Its 
officers are Bro. W. Hutch insen, W. M.; 
Bro. Samuel Adams,' ®. M.; Bro. J. D. 
Ackerman, Sec.; Bro. H. Beckett, Trees.; 
Bro. Geo. Kirk, Chaplain, and Bros. John

.Walling, is 6 feet 1 ipeb in height, with full, j 
large ear, tbe grain being plump and In 1 
splendid condition. Messrs. Garret & |
House, of Quaker Hill Farm, Snowdon, 
show some remarkably fine spring wheat.

THE STRAW IS .LARGE AND VIGOROUS, 
and yet it has not run to stalk, but the grain 
itself has filled out to perfection. Mr. James 
Mortimer, of Anson, shows some shelled f 
soecimeus of fall wheat which is first class.
Every grain is perfect, plump, and weli 
formed. Mr. Mortimer also exhibits some 
large and excellent peas.-Mr. F. Wilson has ■ -,some peas which would > do credit to any ; Have fully satisfied the general public 
grower, »Dd Mr Geo. Dixon's peas on the lbat u,ey ere a œûet reliable Arm to straw are especially worthy-of mention. ,
One of the beet specimens of oate to be seen , deal with, inasmuch as they give ex- 
Is that of Mr. Bryan Sharpies. Tbe grain .|M> fnr mnnflV .nfi„ dealis very large, the stalk being about 5% feet ceUent value for your money, ana, deal 
J * 1 ht. These oats are or the Egyptian

hobbow, mm & co.

4n height. These oats are _____________
variety, and no better samples couid be 
found. A sample of spring wheat shown by 
Mr. Henry Coukell, Reeve of Monmouth, is 
first class. Mr. John Stoddart, of Dysart, 
has some fine peas in the collection which 
should not be overlooked. Besides what 
has been mentioned, Messrs. Walter Smith, 
M. J. Rogers, Thos. Hoyle, of Snowden, 
Thos. Cox arid Richard Cheekloy showti a 
number of excellent specimens of cereals.

Hereford"» Add Pkoaphatc, x

vDr. Henry, New York, says: “In nervous ^Uwaaes, I know -of no preparation to equal

,------ ----------- -- - V
, out nothing but goods of the first quality
to all.

NOTICE.
^ <**5 With the additional advantage* Having 

marbleE°>f’ORK8, opposite the Postrht out " RKHj the..stock of the

afforded by the
RAILWAY FACILITIES

that Norwood now enjoys, the establish
ment of new manufactories should be a 
profitable undertaking, and new industries 
are projected. Among others about to be 
established is a factory for chair frames, 
to be carried on by messrs. Geo. Vennator 
arid A. Davidson, an enterprise which, on 
account of suitable-timber for raw material 
being easily obtainable, will no doubt be 
successful and remunerative. As has been 
shown, tbe village has steadily progressed, 
and tbe outlook for it Is very favorable, so 
much so that Norwood mriy be classed 
among the most prosperous villages and 
among our future towns. '%

Office, George street, and leased the premises, I am prepared to execute all kind* of Monumental Work, both In Marble and Granite. Estimates given on all kinds of cutetone for building purposes. Window sills, door sills, Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime stone and sand stone.
J. FL BUROBS8,

Postal Address, Box
Opposite the Post Office.; iil. dltowXL

They are at the 
offering

present time
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CHOICE CONFECTIONERY
AND

DELICIOUS FRUIT
or ALL KINDS

AT LONG BROS

Choie Tees and Sugars, Coffees, 
Spices, Canned tioods and 

fieneral firoeerles

at Very reasonable prices, tar Place your 
orders for the above with them, and you 

will be’acting wisely.

Free delivery of goods to any part 
of the Town or Ashburnham.

, TIERNEY i Co.
BEWARE

OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS
A» there are many inferior goods, corded with jute, berap, etc.,offered and bold as Coraline by sonne ua- 
principled merchants trading on the reputation of our irnslse Orattnr, 
we warn the ladies against such Intoosltlon by drawing their attention to the beeestiQp of seeing that the

‘ CBOIPTOÏ CORSET CO.*
is sUuniwa winner rids of •MGreaUn.eoodA

SPRING HAS COZE
And don't forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works

And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE- PAIRED.and made good a* new. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaued and Dyed Black. All work done In first class style. Goode sent for and returned on the shortest notice. Reiererce given If required.
WILLIAM ARGUE, 

Proprietor, Huntifirittreet, WeM

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S _

Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is the Most Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
8hmwu- a** m.».

SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled aud Dyed all
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE and PIANOS COVERS, Dyed end finished like
LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all Shades.

PARKER’S STRAM DYE WOBKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

Health is Wealth !

‘ 1

Dr. E. C. W*lt’* Nerve and Brain Treatment guaranteed specific for Hysteria. Dlszlneee Convulsion*, Fit*, Nervous Neuralgia, Head
ache,‘Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness. Mental 
Depression, Softening of the Brain respiting in Insanity, ami leading to misery, decay end death, Premature Old Age. One box wfij mire recent ease*. Each box contains one month's treatment; One dollar a box, or six boxes for five dollars: sept Vy mall prepaSd on receipt of price. We guarantee six boxes to «ire any lease. With each bottle received by os for six 
boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will " e purehaeer our written guarantee to tbe money If tbe treatment does not e- Guarantee* imoed only by J. D. 

let. Sole Agent lor Peterbro-
SSUR
effect a cure. TULLT, ~
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FORCED APART.

BY W. CLABK BUSSELL.

Author of the “ Wreck of the Oroevenor" 
“A Sailor's Sweetheart," Etc.

tihe put down her knitting, and leisurely 
rising, with a pretty waddle left the room. 
Up the staircase, wide enough for a big 
house, eh* went, and, with a smart turn of 
the door handle, entered a bedroom. Here 
all was dark, until a few momenta" 
exposed Jenny’s figure seated at the 
with the windy moonlight streaming upon 
her and the summer gale tossing her hair.

“Jenny, Jenny 1” exclaimed Mrs. Strand- 
field, advancing quickly, “what sickness art 
lhM.sonrtlMtafc that open window, foolish 
child?—letting the <xdd wind fill your bones! 
Come away from the draught, and shut the 
window. Father wants thee down stairs.”

“It is past nine, mother. What does father 
want? I like this cool wind, and tha stars 
are pretty to watch, running among the 
clouds.”

“Father does not understand your moping. 
Here have you been sitting for above an 
hour. We have been talking about thee, and 
he has some questions to ask."

“What questions!” exclaimed the girl, 
quickly. “Let me stay here, mother. It will 
be time for bed soon. What questions has 
father to ask!”

“Why, you speak as if you were scared! 
Jenny, if you would fly in the face of the 
Lord, the way to do it is to flout thy mother. 
What ails you? A dosen times I have asked, 
and you say nothing ails you. Are you not 
well! Is there some secret,to trouble you? 
Are you weary of home! Come down, come 
down, and open your heart to your parents” 
And saying this she took Jenny’s hand, but 
finding it cold as stone, cried out, “See, now, 
if this wind will not put thee in a sick bed!”

l not improve mee, nut, on toe contrary. 
Now you have your 

date, and so you shall not be at a loss for the

ance. she closed the window sharply.
The sweet and faithful heart, bidden to 

watch for her husband’s coming, felt the 
closing of tiie window to be the true ending 
of her hopes and fears for that night It 
was a reprieve that left deep yearning and 
faint heartedness and sorrowful wonder. 
Never had he failed her before. It could not 
be fear that made him shirk the interview he 
had himself planned; neither fear of her 
father, nor want of passionate love for her. 
With ears straining to catch at every sound, 
she gazed through the closed window at the 
vision of dancing lights without, and the 
flare of the moon sweeping beyond the 
clouds and silvering the tossing tops of the 
bay trees.

“What questions has father to ask, 
mother!”

“Why, what these mopes signify. He 
double if you brought your heart back with 
you' from Sydenham. But I say it was 
your spirits you left there.”

“Mother, let me be here. I am low in

- W* err and ^whaftwouM be think to see roe 
in tears f*

“Jenny, just tell me this, then, that I may 
answer him when I go downstairs—hath Mr. 
Shaw talked soft things to thee! Come, 
come, peak up, my child. Surely, I need 
not be angry, if your beauty has pleased 
him, and he has saddened you with foolish 
fancies. Is that it! We will make you smile 
again when we know what troubles you, 
sweetheart 1”

“Why do you say I mope and am low 
hearted, mother! Is not my laugh merry! 
Am I not a cheerful help to you in the house! 
One carndot always be glad. The noise of the 
sea, and the cry of the wind to-night, and 
the struggling of the sweet moon with the

__civile have—have—” She faltered, and con
tinued, in a voice as soft as a flute’s—“Some
times one ba« pleasant sorrows which one 
likes to nurse. There is no reason that I 
should mope. I can feel very happy. Ah, 
dear Lord I would that he had come and 
saved me from another day of fear!” And 
breaking out thus, she threw her head upon 
her mother’s breast and cried.

Eut Jenny wept rarely—at least. In her 
mother’s sight; therefore, the honest bosom 
on which her face was hidden was rent by 
the unaccustomed sobs, and anxious, plain
tive sympathy spoke in the poor woman’s 
voice, as she exclaimed, with her pretty 
fingers tenderly kneading the girl’s rich hair:

“Oh, my child, my dearie! you will break 
ray heart with your misery 1 What is your 
fear! Has any one wronged you! Kind 
Lord, what trouble is this that hath come 
upon you! Jenny, Jenny, raise up your 
eyes—ese bow bright the moon shines in 
the room; It makes thy hair like yellow 
silk. Oh, my pretty lamb, who is he that 
hath not come! and what Is thy fear, Jenny P

Now, the door of the bedroom and the door 
of the parlor both standing open, and the 
staircase measuring but a small space be
twixt the low floor end the passage. It was 
scarcely possible that Mr. Stmngfleld, sitting 
in expectation of his daughter’s arrival, 
should fail to catch his wife’s words. When, 
therefore, in her clear, pained voice, she 
cried, “Who to he that hath not comer and 
“What to thy tear, Jenny r up rose the mas
ter shipwright, and the staircase groaned 
Under bis boots.

Jenny, hearing him coming, drew away 
from her mother with a quick movement of 
terror, and backed through the glare of 
moonlight into the shadow near the bedstead.

“ Wife," exclaimed Strangtiold, in hie 
strong voice, “how 1» It that Jenny does not 
come to me?*’ . . „

To which no reply was vouchaefed. He 
advanced by a striae and said, What has 
the girl been saying and what is her fear, 
Jenny, come forth. I can see you standing 
there, give me thy hand, foolish wench, and 
now OQwn stairs with us all. If there be 
aught to fear, pray that the lord may de
liver us from evil.

So speaking he held forth his hand, and 
the shrinking girl, not daring to disobey, 
came to him fearfully and dropped fingers 
of ice in o his palm.

As they went down stairs there waa a

The girl tried to meet her father’s eyes, 
whereof the severity appeared intensified by 
the spectacle rings that concentrated their 
forces of fire and feeling; but to stand to 
them hardily wsS an impossible feat; her 
gaze went downward, and In a scarcely au
dible tone she replied: “I do not mope, 
father; sometimes I like to be alone.”

“Be honest, wench, behoneet!" exclaimed 
Btrangfleld, harshly. “What was the mean
ing of those words your mother was repeat
ing just now?”

“Jenny, they were, 'Would that he had 
come and saved me from another day of 
fearP ”. whispered Mrs. Strangfield. “Have 
no fear, my pretty. Thy father is stern, but 
he loves thee."

To be Continued. x.
-SHE- ~V

APSLEY.
To the Edite* of the Review.

Dear Sib,—It very rarely happens that i 
person who is allowed the honor of acting 
as a reporter for a respectable newspaper 
uses his position maliciously. Yet so it is 
in the items furnished to the Review of the 
10th September, under the caption “ Aps- 
ley," the paragraphs “ Personal ” and “ Ac
cident.”

I shall state two or three facts, and leave 
those interested to judge. “Outside physi
cians ® have not been called In but under 
exceptional circumstances. When Dr. 
Campbell has thought it necessary to have 
a consultation. he has generally sent for Dr. 
Grant ; so Dr. Grant Has done the same by 
Dr. Campbell.

As to Mr. Hawley, the cut was an ugly 
one, and is doing well under Dr. Grant’s 
care, and 1 have it on the best authority 
that Dr. Campbell fias not attended to it at 
all.

The man who is mean enough to write 
such paragraphs, knowing the facts, is quite 
capable of the little pettishmwa of refusing 
Dr. Grant the courtesy of his professional 
title; M. D. is an honorable degree, and I 
have not the slightest reason to think that 
Dr. Campbell has used it otherwise than 
honorably in his profession. But Dr. 
Grant’s position is also honorable. He is a 
Member of the College of Physiciens and 
Surgeons of Ontario, and has full power to
Sractice as physician and surgeon in Oh- 

fcrio, and to collect Oil fees which medical 
man are entitled to. . '

r I think it likely the reporter knows as 
much about music as he does about medicine 
and truth.

These two medical men have hitherto 
been good friends, and worked together 
with every appearance of cordiality, and I 
am extremelv sorry that anyone should be 
so ill-advised as to wish in such a way to 
sow discord between them, and in this 
underhand way to injure Dr. Grant in his 
profession. _A .

They are both Churchmen in whom I take 
great interest, therefore 1 beg you will 
allow this to appear in the next weekly Be-

Yours faithfully,
P. HARDING.

ÉÉËSES
BELLEVILLE. ““

HUM ALL OVER.
Mb. Henry I bvino has sent $500 to the 

earthquake sufferers of Charleston.
A nasal Injector tree with each bottle of 

Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. 
For sale by Orpiom^t, Walsh.

The P3pe will assign Jesuits to the new 
episcopal sees in the East Indies created 
uuder the Portuguese Concordat.

That Hacking Cough can be so quickly 
cured by Shiloivs Cure. We guarantee it 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Several German spies, disguised as 
priests, have been arrested near Cherbourg, 
in France.

Will you sutler with Dyspeps andja 
Liver Complaint? Shiloh's Vltaflzer is 
guaranteed to cure you. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh.

The second Congress of Organized Labour 
of the Dominion was opened in Toronto on 
Tue^day^Tiver one hundred delegates being

Woolen and Grist Mills Burned.—On 
Monday night at ll.15.llre was discovered in 
the upper part of Mr.John Lazier’s woollen 
mill, on Reed Street* The Are brigade was 
prompt in responding to the alarm, but 
were unable to check the advance of the 
flames. The building was of rough-cast, 
and the men labored at every disadvantage. 
The woollen mill and grist mill were both 
totally consumed. Their original cost was 
about $25,000. Insured for $5,000. Loss on 
stock $1,000. A number of pieces of goods 
were saved. Mr. Lazier had the contract 
for suppling the Kingston Penitentiary 
with cloth, and had an order about ready 
for shipment. It was saved. This Are was 
undoubtedly the work of an incendiary.— 
Intelligencer.

An Eaolb CATTURED.-Harry Mclntctih, 
in the employment of M. A J. Battle, con
tractor for the Morrisburg canal, wounded 
and captured one of the largest bald-head
ed eagles ever caught in America, at Ox 
Point, one day recently. It measured 10 ft. 
3 in from tip to tip, and was one of the 
finest specimens ever seen in this 

: country. It was exhibited at the Queen’s 
for several days by Mr. Tunnicliffe, who 
has sent it to P. T. Barnum’s “ great
est show on earth.” Mr. Mclntoeh was em
ployed for a number of years by Buffalo 
Bill’s wild west show,—having competed 
with all noted shots, viz., Btigardus. Carver, 
B. Hostage, of England (a noted shot). 
Harry would still have been with Buffalo 
Bill, but on account of 111 health had to 

| retire from sporting life, and returned to 
his old trade, in the employ of M. A J. Bat* 
tie. The gun used was a 10-bore, given 
him by the employees of the firm.—InteHi-

Catarrh Cured health and sweet breath 
secured, by tihiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. 
Price 60 cents. Nasal injector free. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh.

The annual meeting of the Ontario Fruit 
Growers’ Association was held in Toronto 
on Tuesday, when reports were presented 
and officers elected.

The London Times refers to Mr. Parnell,» 
bill os a legislative chameleon, and says Par
liament will not legalize the system of repu
diation and spoliation proposed by the 
meaauie.

Wonderful is the effect of West’s 
World’s Wonder or Family Liniment in 
rheumatism, sprains, cuts, bruises, burns, 
scalds and ail diseases requiring external 
application. It stands without a rival. 
Price 25 cents and 50 cents per bottle. Sold 
by J. D. Tully, druggist.

Decisions were given on Monday by the 
judges of the Supreme Court in the Sprouie 
case, quashing the writ ot Habeas corpus 
issued by Mr. Justice Henry and all the 
proceedings under it.

The secretary of the London Self-Help 
Emigration Society states that he has made 
arrangements for placing five or sjx hund
red-persons iu Ontario during the present 
trip through the Dominion.

West’s Pain King acts promptly, cures 
quickly. Never tails to cuie bowel com 
plaint, colic, cholera morbus, cbolçra. Costs 
but 25 cents and is always ready. Enquire 
regarding its merits of J. D. Tully, 
druggist.

The reduction made by the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company in telegraph rates to 
points in the North-West has been met by a 
corresponding reduction by the Great 
North-West Telegraph Company.

The Irisd Loyal and Patriotic Union has 
issued a pamphlet to provethat the status 
of the Irish tenant farmer has within the 
past sixteen years undergone a marked 
amelioration and is not nearly as bad 
represented by Painellites.

At the Methodist General Conference on 
Tuesday it was decided to retain .the two 
General Superintendents, as at present, but 
to have only one editor of the Christian 
Guardian^ At the evening session, Rev. Dr. 
Carman was elected General Superinten
dent for eight years-and Rev. Dr. Williams 
for four years.,
. Ayer’s Ague Cure acts dtrectl; 
thç -«tali „ , _
Txitnplaltfts and btltmirf disorders. Warrant
ed to dure, or money refunded.

The route of the Canadian Pacific short 
line to i he Atlantic has been decided on, and 
the part of the road from Lachine to Gran
by, Quebec, will be built this fall. The plans 
for tbe section running through Maine to 
New Brunswick will shortly be submitted to 
the Government, and if approved of con 
structiou will begun next spring.

By taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla many a 
poor suffer who submits to the surgeon’s 
knife, because of malignant sores 

'ht be sa1

The Rising
sun should find you resolved to gi 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla a thorough trial, 
will cleanse and invigorate your blood, and 
restore the vital organs to their natural 
functions. Mrs. J. D. Upham, 281 Shaw- 
inut avenue, Boston, Mass., writes : “ For 
a number of years I was troubled with in
digestion, and unable, without distress, to 
take solid food. After using Ayer's Sar
saparilla ope month I was

Entirely Cured."

Mrs. H. M. Thayer, Milton, Mass., writes t 
“ I have been very much troubled with 
torpidity at Ihfl JlTST, ami
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has cured me.”
J. W. B radiée, Hyde Park, Mass., writes 
“I was greatly reduced by Dyspepsia, 
and was adyised. to take Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla, which entirely cured me.” Mrs. 
M. F. Hamblett, 25 Lawrence street, 
Lowell, Mass., writes; “ I was sick two 
years with stomach and liver troubles, and 
obtained nb relief until I took

Ayer’s Sar
saparilia. Since that time I have en
joyed excellent health.”

Generation
15w#4gneratic»f, transmitting a legacy 

of good o> to, according to well-known 
physical laws. To the unfortunate suf- 
erer from hereditary Scrofula, nothing can 
be more cheering than the assurance that 
iq Ayer’s Compound Extract of Sarsapa
rilla Is found a constitutional remedy, 
which eliminates the poisonous taint, and 
restores to the blood the elements neces
sary to — :----

Life and Health.

Alarie Mercier, 8 Harrison avenue, Low
ell, Mass., writes: “My sou was weak 
and debilitated, troubled with sore eyes

rilla restored him to perfect health.” 
Irving H. Edwards, Ithaca, N. Y., writes : 
“ From the time I was four years old, until 
eighteen, I was subject to Scrofulous sore 
throat. Many a time my neck has been a 
raw sore, from poultices put-on to draw 
ont the inflammation. I took four bottes 
of Ayer's Bar-

saparilia
and have never had the disease since, In 
sixteen years.”

FOR 10 CENTS
PEB WEEK ŸOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
Delivered to your House-fig*.

EVERY EVENING !
Bend along your names, andTRY FT; It 

you do not think it, Weil worth the money, you 
can stop It any time.

NEW FALL GOODS
AT

MISS ARMSTRONG'S.
New Flushes, Striped and Ftshr, 
New Velveteene, New Ribbons, 
New Jerseye, Extra Value, New 
Mantle Ornaments and Trimming, 

Mantles made to order at

MISS ARMSTRONG’S.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer A Go., Lowell, Maes., U. 8. A.
For sale by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles for $5.

Don’t Miss Taking one of the C. P. 
Cheap Trips to

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

10 56 pm
7 00 p m
8 20a iu

CLOSE.

Montreal and East, via
O. A Q. R.

i Toronto and West, via 
O.AÜ.R.

irand^Trunk, j£«*t A W<
'Midland, Including “all 

m Post Offices on the line of

11 00 amM)00pm 
6 00pm

10 00 p m
isss

10 SOam
11 00 am 
7 00pm
5 16 pm
2 30p m

OOOpr
previous

night

8 00 am 
4 30 pm 

11 00 am 
8 00pm

115pm 
8 00am
ft 00pm 

11 00 am

8 50 p in the Midland Railway (west)
S 20a m Millbrook and Port Hope.5 15 p m do do

Grand Junction, Includ
ing Keene, Went wood; -VII- 
Hers, Norwood * Hastings .

Laaefleld, including Bel- 
wyn. Hall’s Bridge and
Lakehurst........ ........... .

Fraservilie A Springvtlle 
Bobcaygeon, Including 

Brldgenorth A Ennlmnore 1 80pm 
Burleigh, includln 

Young’s Point, Bur loi g 
Falls, Haul tain, Burleict 
Apeley, Chandos, Clysdah 
Paudash and Chedder, o 
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays..............................

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and
Stoney Lake,dally..............

Greyatock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays.

Street Letter Boxes...do do do ..........
British Mails, per Cana

dian line, every Wednesday 
at,.,„.$12 00Cincinatt! returnreturn, . v,__,..> .$ 6.SH

do ...................  1» 00 St. Louis
Tickets good going Sept. 24th and 25th, and to return up to 5th Oct.
*#• Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal and Quebec, on 1st and 2nd Oot., good to return 

to nth Out. For particulars and full information apply to

-A-IjEZK:. ELLIOTT
1 C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont

scrofulous swellings, might be saved, sound 
and whole. This medicines purges out the 
corruptions vyhich pollute the blood and 
cause (Jisease.

Heelfe Emulsion of Pure rod Liver Oil 
with Hypo phosphites.

Possesses in the fullest degree the tonic and 
stimulating properties of tne Hypophosphltes 
combined with the healing,strengthenlngaud 

------- |--------- - ' lIvCl-----------

FRUIT!
All*kinds of fruit

FRUIT!
in large quantities arriving 

attihe

ESSMtStf METROPOLITAN GROCERY
Advice to Mothers.

Mrs. Winlslow’e Soothing Syrup should al
ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.” It is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and is the best known remedy for 
âinrrhœa, whether arising from teething or 
Jther causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
askjor “Mm Winslow’s Soothing Syrup," i 
take no ether kind.

T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

NATURE’S
CURE FOR

A Reliable Remedy
For Sick Stomach. 

Torpid Liver.

CONSTIPATION,.
Tarrant’s Effervescent

Almost Ubownbd.-Od Friday morning Seltzer Aperient,
the youngest son of Mr. P. P. Young nar- „ j, certain in lu
rowly escaped drowning above tbe locks at —trrf^(T^ effects, it is gentle in
... x. p T Vi inner - \fr C Yniinir jfiüll» Its action. It Is palatethis place. Mr. I?. J. Young, Mr. i. ruling ; iMjara table to the taste/ It
and Mr. J. Godfrey were soon in the water can b® relied upon to
and the latter gentleman succeeded lu notCb7*ouU
bringing the little fellow out just in tbe | raging nature. 6o not
nick of time. ! tt . . take violent purgatives

Abusive Language.—On Frtdav, before XIpk-HainanhP. youn*‘lv,®^ or allow P. A k£?oo “j V r woman In furklgh, »ICK HBaUaiflB, jour r ta u> uUt.
was charged by Mr P. K-nras with ha. in* —**D phî£,«^utt«l
used grossly imMiltjLng and abusive Tan- nypnCDCIl preparation, which baa 
guage towards him. Snu was taxed $9 and ||, Ol LI u IN, been tor more than to
costs. ___ years a public favorite. Sold by druggist»

Disappeared. —The friends of Mr. J aines everywhere.
McManus, an old resident on the Burleigh 
road, are becoming alarmed at his pr 'long
ed absence from home. He was in the 
habit of leaving home and wandering 
around the country, but no traces have at 
last accounts been found. A searching 
party is organized for Sunday.

CHEAP FLOUR!
Superior Family Flour ..................................... $1.90 per lOO pounds.
Strong Bakers Flour.......... .....................  2.00 per lOO pounds.
Extra Patent Flour.... ..................... ................. 2.26 per lOO pound»
Superfine Flour,(darker in color)..............  1.50 per lOO pound»

ORDERS CAN BE LEFT AT

8 00 à m!bia, and stations on C. P. R.1 6 00 p m
Postage to Great Britain f 5c. per 4 os. by ,

each route. Registration fee, 6c.
Money Orders granted from 0 a. m. until 5 

r.m. on all Money Order Offices in Canada, 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (alsoIcelandLThe 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary, Roumania, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Dkposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 1ft minutes-> 
before the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to &30 p. m., Sundays ex
cepted.

Foreign Postage.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Glbntiter, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
epburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherlana, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal,. Azores, Roumania, 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servia, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United StatesBermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies Of St. Thomas, St John, 
8t. Croix, Jamacla, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland is now in the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
5 cents per f oz. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 conta for t oz. Registration fee

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies In Asia, Africa. Ocean lea and Ameri
ca, except 8L Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Oceantca Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
In Africa, Oceanlea and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Sett lements in Slgna- 
pore, Penang and MalaccaLetters 10 cents 
per 4 oz. Books Ac , 4 cents for. 4'os. , Other 
Registrations fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
saa formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all

Australia, (except New South Wales; Vic
toria) and Queensland:—Letters7 cents, papers 
4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland, Letters 15 cents, papers 4 cants, 

New Zealand, via San Francisco Letters 
15 cents, papers 4 cents. H. C. ROGERS, Post-

10 00 pro

W. J. Mason’s Store or at the Mil pennyroyal

FREE DELIVERY TO ALL PARIE OF THE TOWN OR ASHBURNHAM.

GEO. BZI3L3LIA.0B3D
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who 
has had a life long vrpsri—in 
treating female diseases. Is used 
monthly with perfect success by oferlftjbooiadfT Pleasant.

take no substitute, or inclose poet- 
for sealed particulars. Sold by

Sold b> JOHN McKEB, Peterborough, and 
druggis’s everywhere.

YOUNG S POINT.
From Our Own IvrrMpoti.fcnf 

Found Dead—Tho body of Jenin» Me- 
Menus of the Burlvlgh Road, who h»s t»vn 

lifetime of suffering In Jenny’s thoughts miMj,)g fur two wwks, was found flcmting 
For whet nOw waa she to do? Must the Clear Lake nvar the Two Sisters Inlands, 
confess under tbo crushing game of bor The body had apparently be*-n in tho water 

— ■— — for some dap, no Inquest was deemed ne-fathers eyes? Beyond her strength of rote » 
beyond control of passionate wecplng.wwdd 
the confession take her. Cuthbert would be 
here anon—to-morrow, surely—anti shift 
the heavy load of her secret upon himself. 
And with him at hand those stern eyes 
would not be terrifying, nor the anger un-

“How. my girl, "said he, his voles Insen
sibly softening under the beauty of his only 
child, “speakboldy, and acknowledge the 
trouble that has coin-- to you. I will tell 
you," laying a forefinger on his thumb, 
'•when this habit of moping first became vis
ible to me, that waa a full month before we 
sent you to your aunt Rachel. That visit

cessary and the body was 
Young's Point on Tueedsy.

interred at

Be m Here la tke Strife
says America’s fevortte poet. All very well 
Mr. Longfellow, but how can you, when half 
vour time you fuel tick, and do not feel well 
the other half. Men of noblest principles and 
highest aims find their efforts thwarted by 
disease. Night sweats, a hacking cough and 
other symptoms only too plainly con
sumption. Heed good advice. Try Dr. Pierce’s 
“Golden Medical Discovery ” and the bloom 
of health will return to your cheeks,-sound
ness to your lungs, and you will.be a hero yet.

Is the
■■■_ i Gold-

_____________ _ ._f good digestion, a
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, am. 
soundness of constitution will be establish! <i 

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
from the common pimple, blotch.or eruptio. r 

u—------ofula, or blocd-poleon. **"to the worst Scron
pecinlly baa it proven its efficacy to cunnv 
Salt-rheum or Tetter. Fever-sores, Hip-Jo.:. 
Dwras.vScrofulous Sores and BwcBtogs, Rp 
hirirod Glands, and Bating Ulcers.

Gulden Medical Discovery.cures CoMnmr 
tkm (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by it: wonderful bkjod-purifringjnvlgormting. si 
nutritive properties. Forwcak Lungs, Snft 
ting of Blood. Shortness of Breath,.Bnmcliit is. 
Severe Coughs. Asthma, and kindred aOW- 
tions, It is a sovereign remedy. It prompt ' 
cures the severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or “Liv 
Complaint," Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, i; 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 
TDM. PTBROF8 PELLET* - Ant.

Bilious and Cathartic.
Sc. a vial, by dn^giata.

SUPERIOR CANNED BEEF.
Ham, ChickenTtnd Tongue 

Sausage.
Bologna Sausage, etc. 

GrlEO. nvnXTŒ’HZEl'VsrS
TELE.PHONHI CONNECTION. )

I boot *R to ghp weed ov«rS£ltnO<Uy- Ellber yoeos«*« oot roqiUrad. Woe ere stoned free. Tbowwhowf
woiliiloldywof—sUilihrt— Alloa

The DAILY REVIEW, and 
keep posted in all Local 
and District matters. Try 
It and you will be pleased.

TBS GREAT ENGLISH PRESOMPTION
a AmccesEfui medicine tesb 
180 years in thousands of • Promptijcures Nervous P 
\ Hon, Weakness of Brain, .
■Cord, and Oenerutive Organs ot 1 

1er aex. Emissions and all ills 
indiscretion or orer-exertion. htx

Sold by G. A. HCHOF1ELD, Peterborough? 
and druggtsta everywhere.

mi QHfiEVELOPSO ÎAÜS
or THE im« ROOT VnUAMOuHTDEVETjorro.

esse
■” - r“~T-
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FULLY EQUIPPED
or the Fall Trade.

Encouraged by the worm approval hitherto 
attending our efforts to make our Dreee De» 
périment one of the most prominent features 
in our business, we again venture to present 
,^ur Lady friends with our views for the ensu- 
ng Fall and Winter, Dreee Goods being the 

most anxious item in the economy of every 
properly constituted Dry Goods Establish
ment. We have this Season devoted more 
than ear ordinary attention to that Depart
ment. | . i ; r.

During the Season the demand for Self 
Colored Goods will be very great, among the 
most populgr will be

C. P. R TELEGRAPH LUE. WELCOME HOME.

xtee- j A Deception to the Dev. E. P. Torrance 
by Hie Congregation.

The Canadian Pacific Railway telegraph ! The public reception to the Bev. Ë. F. 
system is now opened, and the branch office ( Torrance, on his return home from Europe, 
here, during yesterday and the da^, before was held in the spacious school room of 8t, 
has been doing a good business. 1 Paul's Church on Wednesday evening.

This line has a very wide connection. Its The reception commenced with a sump- 
own line runs where the railway run% and tuous tea being served by the ladies. At

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION.

Jersey Clothe, Habit Clothe, Ottoman 
Clothe, Nigger Head Clothe. Tweed 

, Plaide and Owomnatione

touching pointa near to it. It extends from 
Quebec, through Ontario and the North
west. Its connection in the United States 
is the Baltimore and Ohio system. This 
system has lines cobwebing the following 
named states and territories: —Arkansas, 
Arizona, Kansas, California, Connecticut, 
Florida, Georgia, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, 
Indian Territory, New Hamshire, New 
Jersey. Iowat Kentucky. Maine, Maryland,

Mr. Rowae Remembered I» . Oahawa 
When Leaving for Peterborough.

The Oshawa Vindicator of Sept. 16th says : 
“ Last evening, the teachers and officers of 
ther Simeoe Street Methodist Sgbbath 
School, were invited to attend the residence 
of Mr. J. W. Higginbotham, to spend a 
social evening together, and to make a 

eight o'clock the evening's programme was ! presentation to one of their number, Mr. O. 
entered upon. The first number on the | C. R^Wse, before his departure from town, 
programme was a welcome address, “ Wei- The object of the meeting was kept an

=—

Massachusetts, Michigan, Hlnneeota, HISS-

Afi eieetlefit variety of Trimming, and 
Button» to match.

MISS WINTER, our Milliner, haa Just re
turned from Toronto with the Newest Goode 
In Millinery and will be glad to see all her old 
friend», and a» many new one» a» possible.

Slock complete this week.

lasippi, Montana, New York, Nevada, New 
Mexica, Newbraska, North Carolina, Ohio, 
Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South 
Carolina, Tenneeee, Texas, Utah, Vermont, 
Virginia, Washington Territory, Wisconsin 
and Wyoming.

With the Maoay-Bennitt cable line, it 
gets connection with the Maritime Provin
ces and across the ocean with Algera, 
Arabia, Australasia, Austria, Belgium, Bo- 

TIP, AT TiTT A imtlTI I loookletao, Bulges. Burmah. Canary Ie-
.1 A S AT. r. A A NT) r. H. I lands, Ope Nevada Islands, China, Corsica,UA.U. iHjJj-A-il.ll.UXJ.Lli. lCyprua Uenmarki Egypt, Grecian Archl-

pellago, India, Persia, Spain, Sweden 
— „ —_ „ , I Switzerland, Britain, Germany, France,
XLbê IDailV TRCVtCW. Holland and Italy. In South America: W J t- I Brazil, Argentine Republic, Chill, Peru,

Ecuador, Columbia. It is connected with 
North, South and West Africa.

The following circular has been issued ;
September, 1886.

To tl^^Oabling Public of the Dominion of

ITThe Commercial Cable Company (Mackay- 
Bennett cables) desires to announce that it 
has completed arrangements for the inter
change of cable business with Canada 
through the extensive telegraph system of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company., 
Henceforth, cable message to and from all 
parts of the world will be received at and 
delivered from all Canadian Pacific 
telegraph offices, or other lines connected 
therewith, throughout the Dominion. of 
Conada, including the Northwest.

I Enlisted in the couse of anti-monopoly, 
jthe Commercial Cable Company respect- 
| fully asks the support of tne Canadian 
public who favor the opening of an inde-
Sindent cable service at reasonable rates.

n the opening of its lines to the public in 
America, in December, 1884, it reduced the 

; cable rates twenty per cent, on the pre- 
; viously existing tariffs. This reduction
----- maintained despite the strongest

* if oombiii
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THE CITY AND SUBURBS

The big picnic to be held at Bridgenorth 
on Tuesday, Sept. 28th, by the Ennismore 
people, should not be forgotten. Be sure 
and attend. The baseball and aquatic 
events promise to be immense.

Not Coming.
A despatch was received from the Nor- 

-W*od Lacrosse Club stating that they could 
;bot come to play the match arranged with 
the Riversides to-morrow. The match 
thus stands off.

How They do In Dort Hope.
The Port Hope Guide of Wednesday says : 

—"The Chief of Police as we understand 
shot seventeen or eighteen dogs to-day, 
not having tags. They have had quite 
sufficient warning, and every well regulat
ed dog should see to It that they secure a 
tag, or most assuredly they will get a ball.

I* ^ f U » if' It o in c» Matched.' r
‘ v T'he Hastings Star says We learn

a trotting race has been arranged between 
Simpson's Lapldlet Chelf and Bibby's Cap
tain Jnks, for $500 a side. $100 deposit has 
been made with Mr. John Peters of this vil
lage, and the race Is to come off In Belleville 
on the 12th of October.

A pull stock of the Gilbert Linings at 
the Golden Lion. R. Fair.

Fall Importa tien».
As is usual at this season of the year, 

Habiliment Hall Is again to the front with 
its fine stock of fall and winter goods. 
The stock embraces some choice patterns, 
and the quality will be found decidedly 
first-class. Now that the cool weather is 
coming on again, it will be In order for 
gentlemen to don warm and more suitable 
clothing. The stock at Habiliment Hall is 
well worthy of careful Inspection, and those 
who contemplate getting a lashionable fall 
or winter overcoat, or a nobby suit of 
clothes, made up in the latest city styles, 
will do well to place their orders for the 
same with A. McNeil, at Habiliment Hal>, 
George street.

Army Helm.
A jubilee Was held on Wednesday evening 

In ooemcction with the local corps. The 
visitors present were: Capt. Alberts and 
Cadet Thurston, of Omemee ; Capt.Mathews 
and Cadet Dilworth, of Mlllbrook ; Capt. 
Ogilvie, Lieut Barber and Cadet McGinty. 
of Lakefieid, and soldiers from several 
outside corps. There was a street parade, 
In which there were four drums, a meeting 
on the market square and service in the 
barracks. Staff. Capt. Eadie was to have 
been here, but owing to sickness he was 
unable to be present.

An excursion from Peterborough to 
Toronto, under Army auspices, at the time 
General Booth visits that place is on the 
list.

An effort will be made to bring Gen.Booth ! 
to Peterborough.

TDe Dine.
The annual meeting of the Peterborough 

Ritte Association was held in the orderly 
room of the 67th Battalion on Wednesday 
evening. The attendance was not as large 
as the occasion certainly deserved, there 

---being present just .the.few who annually 
take sufficient Interest in the Association as 
to keep it In working order. It was decided 
to hold the annual matches on Monday and 
Tuesday, the 11th and 12th of October, and 
a committee, composed of Dr. Bell, Wv H. 
Hill, D. Cameron, Dr. Brennan, T. Fitzger
ald and D. Belleghem, was appointed to 
collect subscriptions for the prizes to be 
competed for at the coming matches, the 
programme for which, as far as the matches 
are’eonoerned, will be about the same as 
carried out in that of last year, with the ex
ception, probably, to encourage crack shots 
from a distance, that there will be an In
creased number of cash prises. The last 
monthly match of the Association will take 
place on Thursday, the 30th Instant Ar
rangements will be made with the officers 
of the 67th for competitors to obtain rifles.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings In 
Peterborough at Ajtoesw McNeil’s.

pressure brought to bear by the combined 
opposition companies to increase the rate 
to sixty cents per word. It refusal to join 
in raising the tariff to the point indicated 
has brought about a bitter war of rates 
which aim at its destruction. The enoour 

however, which it
. are

_____ I ___________ SfTtb
_______ the attack and strengthened its

deteimination to preserve a competitive 
trans-Atlantic cable system and to extend 
the area of competition.

The cabling public of the Dominion of 
Canada heve already been largely benettt- 
ted by the reduced rates inaugurated by 
this Company, and maintained through the 
operation of ite cables, and we feel assured 
that it only needs this notice of the Com
pany's direct Canadian connection to insure 
from them a generous and continued sup
port. Gko. G. Ward,

Secretary and General Manager.

come Home," composed by one of the ladies 
of the congregation, and sung by tho choir. 
The words of the address are as follows

We greet our friend and Pastor,
With Joy and thankfulness.

And to our gracious Master 
Our gratitude express,

For all the mercies given, ,,
____On land fvw*1 ft**e!*p wide :

Through dangers seen or hidden.
His hand did safely guide.

In health and st rength Returning,
To do the Father’s will,

From God the Spirit learning 
“ To feed the dock " until j

He comes"—the Great and Holy,
To gather young and old.

14 To be with Him ” to glory,
In yonder heav’niy fold.

We welcome thee with! pleasure,
And fervently do'pray,'

That God with heavenly treasure 
May dll thy soul alway,

And whilst to others showing 
The path of life divine,

May Jesu’s peace o’erdowing 
In plenteous streams be thine.

And when thy Lord rettirhihg,
Shall claim “ His own " from thee,

Thy loyal work disc,erriing,
Shall say, “ 'twas done lor me ;**

May He on that blest morning 
His faithful servant own,

With 11 crown of life ” adorning,
And a glorious “ Welcome Home."

After the singing of the Welcome ode, the 
pastor rose and came foroward.

The Rev. Mr. Torrance said : Dear friends, 
Tam touclfed with the kindness which you 
have showed in coming together to welcome 

"me in this way to-night. If there is one 
thing which 1 value highly is the respect 
and affection of those to whom I preach. 
Without this I could not carry on my labor 
for any length of time at all; but with it I 
can assure you that it is a great pleasure 
to work among you. Looking back over 
the ten years which I have spent hero I 
have been thinking of how many changes 
have taken place during that time. 
You know that in our Presbytery there 
are twenty-four congregations. How many 
changea do you think have been made in 
thepastorates? Noless;thau seventeen. I 
was looking after the number of changes 
that have taken place in Montreal. In that 
city there are fourteen congregations and 
during the last ten years there have boon 
eleven changes. And during the same ten 
years I have labored hero.. I am persuaded 
that I still have the sympathy and affection
maeaR&ijoi® — -

Legal.

A P. POUBSBTTK, tt. O., B. O. I* 
S<oulrtLT0B’ *"■' Wlt*r •*"•*» Peterbor.

E. B. EDWARDS.

NEW.‘.FALL
entirojsecret and Mr.Rowse was taken com
pletely by surprise. The present was a 
beautiful Bible, purchased by the Rev. Mr.
Manning, while in Toronto, for the occas
ion. The remainder of the evening was 
spent in games, singing and having a good I 
time generally, in Whicti Mr. a sfi Mrs. |
HtggtHtKTtfagm dftt ttratr utmost to nndre * 
their guests comfortable. The following is 1 
the address, which was read by Mr. J. E. '
Ellis, Secretary ©T.the School, after which j 
Mr. Bowse made a suitable reply:

“ Oshawa, Sept. 9th, 1886. |
To O, C. Rowae, Eaq :
" Dear Brother,—We, the teachers and 

offlceis of the Simeoe Street Methodist Sab
bath School, on this the eve of your depar
ture for a now sphere of labor, feel lo 
express our regret that you are called 
upon, in the order of Divine Providence, 
to Sever your connection with us, and 
take the present opportunity of convey
ing to you our appreciation of your
earnest efforts in behalf of our school. ,. . , _ . ,
Your zeal has beén commendable, you have shipment OI Christy S Celebrated 
always been found at the post of duty, and

London Stiff, Flexible, _ Zephyr

| We are daily receiving ship
ments of the latest English and 
American Shades.

THIS WEEK
We bavé" opened out a special

The best Dress Linings are the Gilbert 
Linings, and can be had at the Golden Lion. 
R. Fair. >______

Mandarin Tea
has just arrived at The Peoples Tea Store, 
pronounced by all to be the finest ever im
ported. Try it and you will use no other. 
Hawley Bros, Hunter St East. .

Get your music lessons on Piano, Violin 
and Organ, from the successful and well 
known Established Musician, Prof. J. A. 
Doucet, who is always to be foifiid at D. 
Smait’s Palace Music store.

Haa Meeting.
A mass meeting or Orangemen will be 

held in their hall, on the corner of George 
and Simeoe streets, on Saturday evening to 
make final arrangements for the recep
tion of the Irish Loyalist orator.

we siiall miss you from our councils. We 
ask you to accept this Bible as a token df 
our love and esteem tor you, and pray that 
Ho who is the rewarder of all good deeds 
will ever keep and prosper you.

“ We remain on behalf of the School.
“Rev. T. Maiming, Pastor; J. W. Hig- 

ginbothau, Superintendent; Fred. E. Ellis, 
Secretary; J. R. Biette, 8. H. Wyatt, 
Teachers.”----------------------------------

and Elastic Felt Hats.

Kitchen Grindstones, 3 sizes on hand, 
cheap. George STethem.

Fatally Kicked on the Street.
Montreal, Sept. 15.—A man named Al

phonse Forgues was assaulted last night on j 
t he street by two roughs, Louis CalhTe and 
Joseph Belleville. He was removed to the 
hospital where it was found that his verte
bral column was fractured. He is not 
expected to live the day out!

We are clearing out our 
Summer, Felt and Staw Goods 
at very low prices.

Fall Exhibition.
Grand Central, Peterborough, Oct. 5th, 

6th, 7th and 8th.
Smith, Ennismore and Lakefieid,at Lake- 

field, Thursday and Friday, Sept. 30th and 
vtOet. 1st.

Miudcn, Snowdon, etc., at Minden, Tues
day, Out. 12th.

Mauvers, at Bethany, on Friday and Sat
urday. 06t. 1st and 2nd.

Lindsay Central, at Lindsay, on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 28th, 29th 
and 30th.

i niiirwnm Industrial Fair, at TormRo, from 8bpt.6th 

you, I value more-than thousands of gold lOtb. - • .
and sliver. In undertaking the pastorate I to1‘£,‘j,|lnclal Exhibition, Guelph. Sept. 30th 
of this church you mot mo it a woloomo East Biding, Peterborough, at Norwood.

on October 12th, and 13th.
South Monaghan, at Centerville, Thurs

day and Friday, Sept. 30th and Oct. 1st.

reception similar to this. There are two or 
thiee words uttered by me on that occa
sion which I remember. I s#id that I came 
to you young—I was only 23 years of a^o 

and unexperienced, but that there
wore two things which enabled me to un- “Hair Magic.” it has saved many 
dertako the work with oonfldonce: lirst. 1, toft head.'"SSEK’XMLgE3 .Ï

Chamberlain*» Oyster Dooms Sept, tilth.
Chamberlain's Parlour Oyster Rooms are 

now open. New York Count Oysters in 
shell and can kept constantly on hand dur • 
ing the season. Fish, game, chops, steaks* 

j kidneys, etc., to order at all hours.

Some Miraculous Desalts ,
Have followed the use of Dr. Dorenwend’s

. 1 of hair on bald'heads where the roots arenot
felt persauded that I had been called by j all gone. It has relieved hundreds of per eonT totp™fihe «Tf r‘ i.n tho 8erond imisSTftsftssiS'place I loved the work of the ministry more. wend, sole manufacturer For sale every 
than everything olse. Alter ton years nry where. J. D. Tully, agent for Peterboough. 
feelings are still unchanged. It is my 
meat and drink to preach the gospel. In 
looking at the congregations of the church 
and hearing of dissatisfaction, I have some
times wondered that satisfaction, so far as 
I know, has prevailed in this congregation.
Somebody has s^id that you must be 
pleased yourself in. order to please others.
This I can say; I have been pleased with 
my work in Peterborough, and I love those 
to whom I minister. I only hope, with 
God’s help, to carry on Elis work in the 
time to come better, far better, than I have 
done in the past. I shall devote all my 
energies to the opening out of His word 
and the doclararion of His message.

A delightful programme of music, arrang- ; 
ed by Mr. Parker, was then entered upon. '■
It consisted as follows : A glee, by the choir ; 
a violin solo, ‘‘La Reve," Gollcrmann, by Mr.
Macduff; a piano duet, “The Fire Fly," i 
Blake, by Miss A. Hall and Mr. Parker; a j 
glee, “ Hail, Smiling Morn," by the choir; a j 
song, "Titania." by Vilr; a piano
duet, by Mrs. Ferguson and Miss Grey; a 
violin solo, Scotch airs, by Mr. Macduff; a 
glee, "Good Night, Beloved," /Vnau/i, by

FAIRWEATHER
& CO.

THE LEADING HATTERS AND 
FURRIERS, GEORGE STREET.

FACTS
Concerning Dr. Dorenwend’e

E. H. D. hat:..,
Suockssor to Denhistou* a Hall. 

IlARRtoTBR, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, Office :—Hunter Street, near the Rneilah
InT^re*°NKY TO LOAN at lowest rates of

JOHN BUBNHA1L
S®gfco™aai£*oae
Dm.”. ^ Ac—Office Next to tne Post Office, entrance of George street. ddfcw

H. MOORE, 
Solicitor Supreme

o W. 8AWEKS,
l) A KRISTER-AT-LA W, Solicitor In th» 6u- Dprenie Court, Conveyancer, Notary, .to.
Omoe Market block, corner of George and Simeoe Birecta, Peterborough. *
«"MONEY LOAN. dltHwl*

HATTON * WOOD,
H,«0“<-JTOKH. NOTARIES. AlAc. Offlce : Corner of George and Hunter Streeu^oyer T. Uolan A Co'a etore. MONEY
B. B. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON

prafcBtitcmal.

OXO. W. RANEY,

and Surveys of any description made. Offlce : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. ... dflwDT

W. BLACKWELL,
A ®CH1TECT and C. G. Plans and estimates 

made of Churches, Public Building» and 
Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dlôOwf

Btni »tÿ.
B. NIKMO. LD.&,

T XENTIST, George Street, Peterborough 
JLf Art!ileal Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver 
Rubber, Celuloid, or any base desired. Rfr 

Howe, m76., D.D.S., New York: 
W.MPP. D.D.S., Auburn, N.V.: T. Nee- land», L.D.H., J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W.XJJe- 

mesha, M.D., and a C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; R. King. M.D., Hail I leboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teetb. wl-dl8

i I
phpeitiand.

vSmeE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
VJ opposite Court House Square. dl20w22

..opposite St. John'i Church.

LD.,0.1

dia&wStir

REDUCED!
REDUCED!

REDUCED!

ALL THE SUMMER GOODS NOW IN 
STOCK ARE REDUCED AND WILL BE 
BOLD AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

DRESS MUSLIN ,
PARASOLS, ~ ^

GLOVES,
HOSIERY,

EMBROIDERIES, 
INSERTIONS

It is the only prepratlon In the world that 
will do what Is claimed for It. It has myxluç- 
od luxuriant growths of hair-on balaheaa» 
where baldness hae existed for years. It has 
restored the color and vigor to numerous 
crops of gray and faded hair. It has relieved 
hundreds or persons of disagreeable Dandruff 
and has saved many when hair was falling, 
from becoming bald.

Remember these facts and If your hair 
ia falling out and becoming thin, get a 
bottle at once and save the growth, or yon 
may lose It for ever. A»k your druggist for 
HAIR MAGIC and take nothing ela^

A. DO REN WEND, Sole Manufacturer 
Toronto.
J. D. Tully, Ageni for Peterboro*.

Jostle McCarthy.
At a regular meeting of the Mount Hebron 

Encampment, No. 56,1. O. O. F., it waa de
cided to accept the terms upon which 
Justin McCarthy, the celebrated lecturer 
and writer, could be secured to deliver a 
lecture here. The date will be fixed for 
early in October.

Still They feme.
There does not appear to be any dimuni

tion in the number of buyers who daily 
throng the Bon Marche store in search of 
bargains in Dry tioods. Millinery, Boote 
and Shoes, Teas, Sugars, Coffees and Gen
eral Groceries. Call In and see for your
self. .» ^

i Dressmakers, give the Gilbert Linings a 
trial and be convinced that they are the 
beet. R. Fair.

The garden social held at Hazel Brae on 
lay, notwithstanding the previous rain 
the unavoidable absence of the Baud, 
so far a success thaj; a sum of $63 was 

realized. The Superintendent takes this 
opportunity of thapklng the ladies of the 
Committee through whose efforts this grati
fying result was attained.

CALL AND INSPECT.

We are offering extra good value in every 
line of General Groceries. Call and Inspect,. 
Morrow, Turkey A Co.

the choir; and a violin solo (by special re-. ALL THE ABOVE GOÔD6 ARE REDUCED, 
quest), melodic, Rubmatein, by Mr. MaÇdn(T j 
The latter was recalled after filling-hla j
second number. 1 ------ «

This closed a very pleasant evening

---------- — T. DOLAN & CO.
( rtukfd to Death.

Waupun, Wis., Sept. 15.—An accident oc
curred last evening on the Milwaukee A St.

ADCI10E Slilfi 01 Ml hSIB
put on brakes, but the distance was too short postponed until
and the engine ran overtheunfortunate trio — -------- 3- _ — i*, .Saturday, Sept. 18th,
parents of the girls had gone out of town 
and bad left the children in charge of

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Now and Bar, 68 Garrard Street 

Bast, Toronto.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterward» on the first 
Saturday of every month.

p RADUATE of 1JE ton. Office :—1

COLLINS. M. D., 0. M..
M. R. C. P. S. O.,

n'8 University, Bang»»•nham’s Bjoflk, BlmcOA 
-"-‘e Dry Good» Store 
^ night

Street, between T. Kelly'» Dry Goode Store
and Phelan's Hotel. All e.......................
promptly attended to.

Danny, who did washing for fancies. Tho 
girls, who wore between eight and nine year 
old, had gone on the track to play, and Mis. 
Dacey had gone after them to bring them 
back, when they all met their deaths.

Nlr Hector*» Son Injured.
Quebec, Sept. 15.—Mr. Laforee Langovin, 

•on of Sir Hector Langevin, Minister of 
Public Works, was the Victim of a painful 
accident at tho harbor works a (lay or two 
ago, throe of the fingers of his right hand 
being seriously lacerated by a chain. ’

A Canadian'Abroad.
Mr. A. de Boucherville, well and favour

ably known in Montreal, has been appointed 
Superintendent of Catholic schools in the 
Island of Mauritius.

John Clarke A SoNs'.Cclebratod Razors, 
Gboruk Stethem.

AT SIX O'CLOCK. P.M.

Il IA \ K RECEIVED Instructions from Mr.
Wlllium Beavis, to sell by public Auction 

on the properties the following very desirable 
Real Estate :

2 Town Lots and Clapbord Houses
each 21Jx28, containing 7 room» each, both 
having good cellars, summer kitchen» and 
wood-sheds attached, are new, well painted 
and grained and substantially finished. The 
lots are 45x93, and 45x107 feet respectively.

VACANT LOTS.-Lot 5.61x75 with stone for , 
cellar. Lot 4. 53x73 with foundation ready for 
building. Lot 3,50x117, with foundation ready 
for building.

The above Housesiand- -Vacant Lots are elb- j __ 
unted on the corners of Rubldge and Towns- AJ. 
end streets, convenient to Stbve Factory and 
both Railway Stations., The houses are new 
and comlortable, and in a part of the town 
that will readily rent, and steadily increasing 
In value. Terms cash.
■ ■ 0XLAS. STAPLETON,

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the firm of Lasarus A Morris)

Renowned Spectacles & Eye Glasses.

These Spectacles and Eye Glasses bavé been 
In use for the past 85 year», and given In every 
instance unbounded satisfaction. They are the 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never tire and 
last many years without change.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY

JOHN 3STTTQ-EHSr T
Chemist and Druggist, Hunter Street, Peter

borough, Ont.

Frai La», MiÊcwer
» May land Road, Harrow Road, 

London, England. 
Late Lazarus A Morris, Hartford, Coon.) 

JflTNo connection with any‘other firm in

N. WASHINGTON, Ï1L.C.PS.0.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, Dill visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On SEPT. 20 and 21.
Dr. Washington is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which oome before him . 

I successfully.
Tue doctor's early return Is occasioned by 

! the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated î 

| Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loss of 
i the* Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma. Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation rMB.

Head Office, 215, Yonwe Street, 1 
136 Keïria Stmt. luGhut, M B.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

TO

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queeoatown
YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE;AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further Information apply to

I I
Establish uaa-Tkirtrfo*rik Fear. THOMAS MËNZIES

THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW
DULY AND WEEKLY.

Ticket Agent G. T. B., Peterborough!

Peterborough, Sept. Uth, 1886.
Auctioneer.

JOB PRINTING, 
BOOK-BINDING. 
RULING, 
STATIONERY, 
LAW BLANKS.

A. CLECC.
Lssdisg ls4frtaker.

XX AREROOM8,G*erge St. residence 
»’ north end of George St. The fin

est Hearse In the Province, and til 
fhneral Requisite» This department 
Is In eharae of Mr. & Glege, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.
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MABJRIKD <
BOYD-DUN8FORD.-hn Sept. 7th at 8k 

Anne's Church, Toronto, by the Rev. J. Mc
Lean Ballard, M. * A., James Tower Boyi>, 
to Muroift A. second daughter of the late 
Martin Dunsford, Esq., Lindsay, Ont.

BOTTOM—ARMSTRONG —On Sept. lÇth* lnr 
Peterborough, Mr. Albert Bottom of Bob- 
caygeon, to Emma,** eldest daughter of Mr. 
Benjamin Armstrong, of Peterborough..

PROBABILITIES
(Moderate to fresh westerly winds; 
gradually clearing weather, lower 

"temperature.

DREWS LININGS.
We have much pleasure In announcing to 

Dress Makers and all Ladles specially Interest- 
lyi, we have Imported direct from the 
manufacturers a full supply of

THE CELEBRATED 
GILBERT LINING

Which Is now endorsed and used almost ex
clusively by the leading Dress Makers In 
Toronto and other principal Cities.

This lining Is a pure Cotton, containing no 
dressing and sizing whatever, and consequent
ly remains always the same. Wearelnaposl- 
ition to make favorable prices for this new 
fabric so much so that we expect to have an 
active demand for It at once.

Bv$ <8oaKd. SBantrf.

O J(
WANTED.

Q.OOD STEADY BOBER MAN. Jot yard
' work, at once. Good t F. J. DALYc 

d64

NEW DRESS GOODS
AT

Havajuuc ia stock a fhUxahcaAl

Misses and Boys Underwear
In assorted sizes, very cheap.

WANTED,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT at once. 

Apply to MRS. KINCAID, George atreet-

Just received, a nice Une of

Cotton Shirtings

BOARD.
SIX RESPECTABLE GENTLEMEN can be 

accommodated at $2:50 per week.' Apply 
at Review Office. 6d62

WANTED,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, one who 

understands Cooking. Apply to MRS. 
GEORGE CLUXTON, Rubldge street, north 

of Brock street. 3d65

at reduced prices. EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
£2.00D SALARY or Commission and per- 
vJT manent employment. Women and Men,

Special Attention le directed to g'1,"?#"SSuSL,1’°&£r*£i"‘réPîyPP£ 
our Stock of Tickings, Pillow dominion supply agency, Petotbor- 

Oottone and Sheetings. oo«ii. P.O.. Ont. ____________ due

JUST RECEIVED
One Oaee Grey Flannel Extra 

Value.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.

/for Aale or to Rent.

TO LET. ____
A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 

Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS. d56

€r«bel.

FOR SALE.
ON THE MARKET SQUARE, on Saturday, 

Sept 18th. at 11 a. mr, A TRUNK, with 
contents, for default of board. 3d64

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
First class io acre lot. with good 

buildings on, twenty-five minutes walkfrom the Market. 
764, Town.

Apply to R. A. H., Box 
lmdtil

TO RENT

THOS. KELLY’S

A DANGEROUS LUNATIC.

Horderone Attack m * Keeper by sa 
I Inmate ef the Klafitim Aeylem

Kingston, Sept. 15.—-There came near 
being another tragedy at the aaylum yes
terday afternoon. Keeper Dickinson was 
sitting down in one of the wards, and near
by Milt we» att inmate named Benjamin 4a»

Dress Goods for this season contain an un
usual number of New Designs and Choice 
Shades. We are showing so many Pretty 
Novelties and New Designs that we feel sure 
the most critical and exacting will find 
among Our Stock much that will satisfy 
their testes.

Trimmings of all kinds to match every 
piece of^Drese Goods.

THOS. KELLY
No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of George and 

Slmooe Streets.

■ IN ABOUT three weeks, A NEW TWOAX, ILL run daily (Sunday excepted)between 1 STORY HOUSE on Edinburgh street, near 
»T .Lakefleld, Young’s Point, Burleigh Falls George street, a gdbd warm house, 5 rooms.

MANUFACTURER* WARRANTY.
rpAKE NOTICE that every thread composing 
I this fabric i»oth in warp and weft. Is Double 

Carded and Double Roved, a process never 
before adopted In any class of Dress Linings or 
SI lestas, and which gives the same Improve
ment In this cloth over all others that a six 
cord spool cotton has over the ordinary three

Ms guaranteed 
GILBERT MANUFACTURING CO.

Dress Makers are respectfully Invited to call 
and Inspect these Goods and satisfy them
selves more fhlly as to their merits.

R. FAIR,
George Street, Peterborough.

CSutatlDtral.
*-

and sum
PIPROVE yourself In Penmahshlp, Book

keeping, Business Forms, Bhorthand.Type- 
writlng, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 

short course at the Sawyer Buame. ■ 
College, Peterborough, Out.

NOTE.—Best course, best staff, 
ed departments, most practical 
now In Canada.—'"The Frets.”

I of the kind

IBL1!ff LADIES' COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The FI rat of the Ladles’ Colleges has graduat
ed over 200 in the full course. Has educated 
over 2^)00C Full faculties In Literature, 
Languages, Science and Art. The largest 
College Building in the Dominion. Will open 
Web*. I, 1886. Address the Principal,

A BURNS, D.O., L.L.D.

ALMA LADIES’ COLLEGE
VBT. THOMAS, ONTARIO.

16 Professors and Teachers. Attendence 
last yeâr 180. Unexcelled advantages^
Literature. Language*, Music, Flne~Krte 
and Commercial Science. RE-OPENS 
SEPT. Ota. For 66-pp. Announcement, address

Principal AUSTIN, "B. D.

Ornerai.

w . Lakefleld, Young's Point, uu. 
and Mount Julien until further notice, leav
ing Lakefleld at fl.80 o’clock a.m., on arrival 
of train from Peterborough for round trip. 
Returning will arrive in time for for evening 
train for Peterborough. The Steamer 
and Palace Scow can be chartered reason
able on any day. This llitte Steamer wll | 
— *-- her usual calls around to all the ;

0,1 VCA), . gwu nniiu itw
hard and soft water, etc., etc. Rent, 
month, free of taxes. Apply, JNO. CAT 
Donegal street, 2nd block w< ‘ *
Church.

___________ SLE,
west of St. Andrew’s

,t,r$n
RL18L

SCHOOL-BOOKS
ALL THE BOOKS, 
SCRIBBLERS,
EXERCISE BOOKS, Ac.,

ARB KEPT AT

SAILSBURY BROS.
FOR SALE.

EloMure point, of Blooey Luke,.iMglylnrher ; giUILDINO LOTS, Mtumled on Rnbldge, 
inrl.U a chance to tee onr beaulllul back O ,.ark Town need and Wolf HtreeU. So 
Lake« and Ihe grand work In progress a! llur- mom.y dLwn providing yon bnlld. Come on 

leigh rails. i and get a Lot oefore they are all sold to the
. . . R Pv YOUNG, M at°ve men. Also House .and, t^t^ and P§rk

ii ft!, iinifjMii ; niiii^iiiiiiii -------- -— ---------
, Muter. dewlt:,*

Zbe H)aU\> IRevfew.

STEAMER CRUISER
(B. EDEN MASTER,)

Y17ill LEAVE LAKEFlELD DAILY at 
ri 10 a.m,. (on arrival of train from Peter

borough for Clear and Stoney Lakes Return
ing will connect with train for Peterborough 
at7.15 p.m.

The Steamer and covered Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursions. If charter
ed, a due notice will be given.

£5S“Oh Sept, lst. tbe daily trip of theiCrualer 
will be cancelled.

RMThë Works at Burleigh are well worth 
a visit.

For further particulars address,
WRIGHT A EDEN, 

Lakefleld, P.O., Ont.

eBoob antr (Coal.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Oat&rio and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday* June.28th, at 1 a.m. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:

C0AL!_C0AL!

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
ON HAND at bis coal yard, til kinks of
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
d*w JAMBS STEVENSON.

THE BELL-REFORM MOVEMENT.

WOOD FOR SALE.

Flret quality Beech and Maple, 
long and abort, delivered In any 
part of the town. Orders received 
by telephone.

H. CALCUTT.

sc ram en ta I Wines — Overtures for 
Christina Union.

The following: motion by the Rev. Dr.
Carry was discussed at length 

That whereas, of late years, in different 
quarters and under various pleas, other 
liquid than wine have been employed In 
the sacrament of the Holy Communian, 
and the lawfulness of wine, as usually 
understood, denied for the same, thereby 
affecting the reality of the sacrament, and 
greatly endangering the peace of the 
Church, this Provincial Synod feels bound 
to expiess its strongest disapprobation of 
such unauthorized acts, and does hereby 
admonish the clergy of this ecclesiastical 
province to make no innovation in so sacred :—h-J -y—•• y 

matter as the elements divinely ordained posito directions; I to poor 
............. 1 toaahi *------ ---------

<162
W38

11.81 ft. m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St.
Thomas, Galt and Torotio.

7.68 p. in.—Express from Ton 
..mediate Stations.

10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.

art.
N. H. RAMER,

~ - A photograph, also In Crayon and Indian
oronto and Inter- : Ink. 1‘hotograph colored lu Oil or Water 

| Color. Lessons given In all brunches. Studio 
over China Hall, George Street, Peterborough.

•5JU ft. m.—Express lrom Montreal, Ottawa and Perth.
8A9 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci

fic Coast via Carlton Junction.
6.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls, and Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough as follows:

Going East.
11.31 a. m.—Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot

tawa and Montreal.
7.58 P-m.—Fxpress for Winnipeg and Pacific 

Coast via Carlton Junction.
■Express, for Perth, Smith's Falls, ana f*—*—*66 p. m 

Ottaw 1 Montreal.
Going We

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPfUHILE’S STUDIO —

IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years. Is best 
proved by the Immense »usiness done In his 
establishment. Hie Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET hie prices are the same as other establish
ments. NN-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

W. T. SPENCER

OCTIMATÜS

CITY OIOAB STORE

10 Cent Cigar.

SMOKE

6.81 a. m.—Mall, lor Toronto, Galt, SL Thomas, Detroit and"Chicago
8.39 a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor

onto and West.
6.42 p m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi

ate Stations. . *
Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 

points or the United States and Canada
ALEX. ftLLIOTT, 

CLP. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peter boro.

iRettep.

MONEY TO LOAN.
r rpHE UNDERSIGNED Is prepared 

1 to lend MONEY at from FIVE 
i to SIX per cent.
I J. GREEN,

2awd46w35 Solicitor, Poterboro.
6

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lowest 

Bate», on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOORE,

dl04wl8 Solicitor.

Liebig’s
Condensed

Mineral
Waters

CARLSBAD
CURES

Biliousness, Liver Com- 
plant Dyppepeia. Rheum
atism, etc

itturftral.

MR. J. S. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at _
. Paul's Church, Peterborough. Rooms -------------- --------------- ” nterEovér Hartley’s Music Store, Hunt

NOTICE.
4 LL KINDS of String Instruments reptiredL 

JA. Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 
bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
in twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Bethune 
Street, between Murray and McDonnel streets.

_________________________________ î?y

A. F. HOOVER,
ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Musi 

i Ijuipzig, Germany, teacher of pianofor
__1 harmony. Particular attention given
the development of a good technique and tl 
grading ot studies. Highest testimonials i 
celved from the Leipzig Conservatory. F
particulars sppl: — -_——_____. ______
Store, or at Mr. Hoover’s residence, Dublin 
Btreet, west of George----- — 3md33w32

NEW
Music _Dealer

MR. J. W. CROSBY
who has bad several years experience 
traveller and dealer In HIGH GRADE 
PIANOS and ORGANS, has settled In Peter
borough, where he will offer for sale the 
Emerson Plano, Boston, Gerrard Helntzman 
Plano. Toronto, Stephenson Plano, Kingston 
and the famous Cnickerlng and Steinway 
Pianos at moderately low prices. My Organa 
are the best In the market, contain the most 
music, are sweet and yet powerful In 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
stop action used, pump the slowest and will 
last a life time. As I have no expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commissions
^support, I am prepared to give by far the 

st bargains. My Motto Is truthfulness,
justice and economy. Intendln--------*------
will consult their own interest L„_______
ay sample Instrumenta as I will not be under
sold. Organs from $40 to $400
Office at Mr. Wealey Miller's,

P"'"b0r0U,h- au^H,
Oeorffe

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 17. 1886.

The PHovnrcm. synod.

Ryan. Suddenly Ryan rose, and seizing a 
stick made a blow at Dickinson, which ho 
warded off with his arm. The stick broke, 
when Mr. Dickinson, feeling that he w»s 
becoming weak from the effects of the crack 
he received on the elbow, started for the 
door, Ryan foUowing and striking him 
several times on the head. In two or three 
places the scalp was laid open and on the 
forehead was an ugly gash. After the 
keeper had passed through the door Ryan 
threw the stick away anu returned to his 
room as quietly as if nothing had happen
ed. At the time of the occurrence Keeper 
Lawlor, Dickinson's associate in the ward, 
was engaged in attending the dumb waiter 
at the other end of the ward. As quickly 
68 P^s^ible the wounded man was removed 
to nls home. He bad a narrow escape 
from being clubbed to death. As It is his 
wounds will incapaciate him for duty for 
some time.

CYCLONE nr tniwawa

»■■—. to Prwrtr hr m
F.irlou. Wind «.id K.H, Sturm.

Indianapolis, Sept. 16 -A despatch from 
Terre Haute says, at 11.30 to-day a cyclone 
struck the city,coming from the south-west. 
The etorm was confined to the central por
tion of the city. Numerous large buildings 
were unroofed,snd the rain which followed 
did great damage. The canvas of King, 
Burke A Go ’s circus was blown down, and 
the large audience loft In the storm. Many 
Of the actors wore in the dressing-room 
half nude, and they made a brisk 
movement up the street for the nearest 
hotel. Several thousand people were at the 
Fair grounds. An eating house was blown 
down and the wreck caught fire, severely 
burning a woman and a boy. No fatalities 
occurred. A special from Newport, Vermil
ion county, reports six or eight buildings 
destroyed, but no lives lost. The damage 
reported along the Wabash valley is great. 
The storm struck Montezuma, Park county, 
unroofing a number of housed" and uproot
ing trees r

Michigan City, Ind., Sept. 16.-A rain 
and wind storm of unequalled severity 
swept over the lake and city this morning. 
Large trees, sheds, out-houses, lumber 
P*«Ik1/6 wind capsized

*rere rescued 1 The telegraph ind telephone 
lines are down. The damage to the sur
rounding country is very great.

in this holy, sacrament, and to adhere faith
fully to the custom and tradition of the 
Catholic Church in the same.

This was carried almost unanimously 
only eight and six voting for amendments 
for a committie, and to strike out the re
ference to Catholic custom and tradition.

After discussion, the following motion 
was carried.unanimousiy.

“That the resolutions on Christian union 
passed unanimously by this synod be for
warded to the moderator of the General as
sembly, the president of the Methodist con
ference and the presiding officers of other 
Protestant bodies."

Some resolutions as to mission work, to 
closer rolationt|with the province of Ruperts 
land, and other matters were passed, and 
Synod was prorogued. .

RACK BETWEEN STEAMERS.

They Collide, t anning * Terrible Panic 
Disgusting Cowardice.

Detroit, Mich., Sept.. 15.—A scene of 
great excitement occurred on Monday 
afternoon above. Star Island, a hundred 
miles from Detroit. The Star Line steamer 
Greyhound and the Detroit and Cleveland 
Steam Navigation Company's City 
of Cleveland are the two fastest steamers 
on the lakes. On Monday the City Cleve
land left heir dock about twelve minutes 
behind the Greyhound, bound for Oak
land. When the Gieyhound entered the 
canal at the fiats the City of Cleveland was 
about two miles astern but followiiabout two miles astern but following up with 
a rush. Greyhoimd sloped at Bedore's to 
discharge some passengers of whom there 
were about nine hundred aboard, a major
ity of them being ladies and chiidre ‘
Detroit. While the Greyhound lay____
dore's dock the City of Cleveland came up 
and stopped i» the stream almost abreast.

A Letter from Biel1» Late Secretary—
Kielltee Rejoicing with Refermer».

The Montreal Star publishes the following 
letter sont some days ago by Biel's late 
secretary, P. H. Garnot, to a lawyer at 
Manitoba, who is now in Montreal on a fly
ing visit:—

bx. Boniface, Man.. 9th August, 1886.
My Deab Fbibnd,—Our friendship dates 

only from my leaving the penitentiary some 
days ago, but this friendship is already 
deeply rooted. We two are going in op-

...______ _ ,__Batoche, and
you towards dear Canada—to Montreal, 
where there is shown so much fine spirit 
and generous sympathy in our behalf. You 
are going to see the very dear faces of 
of noble friends. Say to your friends, who 
are also mine—say to the Liberals—say to 
the Nationalists— that I, Garnot, thank 
them from the bottom of my heart; I 
thank them in my name and in that of all 
the Metis.

Riel dead is more powerful than Riel 
alive. The victory of Chambly has shown 
it; it is the prelude to other victories still 
more brilliant. May all Canadians (those 
sincerely Canadian, not traitors or those 
famous hangmen) remember that the blood 
of one of them has flowed for the national 
cause. I would have been proud to share 
the fate of that man, but God-» willed it 
otherwise.

I will come to see you in severed months. 
In the meantime I extend my hand to you 
oordially and subscribe myself,

Your friend,
GaXnot, 

Ex-Secretaryof Riel's Council.

THE IRISH QUESTION.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
THE GERMAN ARMY.

Beblin, Sept 16 - The German army will 
Boon be provided with magazine rifles car
rying ten cartridges.

RECALL DEMANDED.
Constantinople, Sept. 16.—The Bulgar- 

s note to the

1 the

authorities at Constantino] 
the recall of Mgr. Clement, 
of Tirnova, who was at the 
revolutionary government.

>A BRUTAL MOSCÔTIVE.
Berlin, Sept. 16.—The appointment of 

General Kaulbars as Russian agent at Sofia 
is not regarded with favor here. The 
Tagebliitt says General Kaulbars is a brutal 
Muscovite whose doings when Russian 
Minister of War in Bulgaria soon isaused 
prince Alexander to dispense -with his
sdrvioes.

FRANCE AND THE VATICAN. 
London, Sept. 16.—The Vatican has noti

fied France that the Pontiff, considering all 
the circumstances of the case, and taking 
into account the latest information on the 
subject, will suspend the departure of the 

" _ * ‘ of oeepAtc
the r

.V man auuu *
deemed necessary.

THE LATEST FASTING FRAUD. 
London, Sept 16. —Signor Sued,

4 ~ will not —*—Italian faster at Milan, i

Obstruction Tactic» to Be Moderated— 
Mr. Parmeir» Land Meaaere.

London, Sept. 16.—Mr. Gladstone is ex
pected to return to take part in the debate 
on Mr. Parnell’s Land bill, and will speak 
on Tuesday next.

PARNKLLITB OBSTRUCTION TACTIOS.
The Parnellite members of Parliament, 

at an informal meeting to-day, agreed to 
abate their obstructive tactics after a full 
debate on the vote for the Irish police and 
permit the Government to conclude the 
consideration of the estimates. The object

secret of his African herb liquor as he 
intends to take out a patent lor it. He 
claims that the liquor will become a staple 
drink among the poor. He says it will be 
sojd cheap, so that a large family may 
subsist for a week on a franc's worth of 
liquor. Succi is visited daily by dukes, 
princess, senators, deputies and hosts of 
foreign doctor». Hie strength is unlmpalr-

GOVERNMEtfT INTENTIONS.
London, Sept. 15.—8. J. Clancy (Parnell

ite) in the House of Commons this evening 
charged the Government with refusing to 
pay the slightest attention to the Irish 
members when they urged remedies for 
the local grievances of the people of Ireland. 
Lord Randolph Churchill replied that the 
accusation was unfounded. He declared 
that the Government was eager to remedy 
“ Ever y-reasonable Irish giievanoe," ana 
intended for that purpose to develop the 
functions of the local Government Board of 
Works in accordance if possible with the 
views of the Irish members. The Govern
ment, he adds, would make proposals to 
Parliament at the earliest moment possible 
for placing all questions of local go^ern- 
mentjand public works in Ireland int '

subjects ih defeat*». He was boa 
to conceive why this was done 
ihe purpose of wasting time..

PARNELLITE OBSTRUCTION. 
JjOndon, Sept. 15 —In .the House of Com

mons last night, while the appropriation 
for the Irish constabularly was being de
bated, a great uproar was caused by the 
filibustering speeches of the ParnelliteoThe. 
debate lasted eight hours, and the House 
was like a beer garden. The full 
amount was finally voted. The obstruc
tion tactics of the Parnelites have led the 
Government to insist that the debate on the 
Supply Bill he concluded before a day be
«ranted for the discussion of Mr. Parnell's 

111. It is almost certain that the House of 
Commons will be asked to sit on the re
maining Saturday of the session. Even so, 
in view of the present temper of the Par- 
nellites, it is improbable that the House 
will be prorogued before the end of the 
month. Assuming that Mr. Parnell's bill is 
already defeated, it is almost certain that 
every stage of the Appropriation Bill will 
be made the occasion of a prolonged discus
sion of Irish matters.

CHINESE PIRATES. *j£~- 
London, Sept. 15.—The Dally Newê referr

ing to outrages by Chihese pirates, urges 
that a patrol of English and American gun
boats be established to prevent further 
piiatical acts.

DEATH OF A CARDINAL.
Rome, Sept. 16.—Cardinal Carmine Goum- 

erosi is dead. He was born at Subiaoo, Feb
ruary 15th, 1810, and was made a cardinal on 
November 10th, 1884. Cardinal Jacobin!, the 
Pontifical Secretary of State, is seriously

McCarthy and home bulb.
Liverpool, Sept 16.—Mr. Justin Mc

Carthy delivered a farewell lecture here to
night, on the eve of his departure for 
America. There was a large attendance. 
His subject was “The Irish cause of to-day.M 
Ho said he was not going to America on » 
political mission. He had heard, however, 
that educated Americans did not believe in 
Home Rule, and he would try to find them 
out. He thought that on his return he 
would be able to give a list of them in a very 
small compass indeed.

THE OSTRAN DISASTER. 
ViENNA,Sept.l6.—It is feared that a dozen 

school children was drowned through the 
falling of the suspension bridge at Ostran, 
yesterday, in addition to the casualties al
ready reported.

KttStdkT.fK»' this decision is to enable Mr. ParoeUX 
nne uie ureynouna lay at tie- T _nd hl„ rAe,w th« rauahH raui/iin»Land bill to reach the second readin 

Monday, Thc plan c "

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. 
London, Sept. 16—It ‘s now understood 

that alter further talk on appropriations 
for the Irish constabulary, the ParnelUtes 
will cease their exhausting labors in the 
debate, and that the remaining appropria
tions wiH be readily passed. It is expected

sæsssæKEsse psa^sessBBB aaniæass
started almoet .simultaneously. The tx«te I oovehement whips. Monday and a division be taken at a latedrew doser and closer together, and in five THK tlo> *“*M**1 »hiih. , fauur un Tue8dey# Parliament will nrobablv

‘ “ The Government whips will muster as 1 be prorouged a week from Saturday.many members as possible, and it is .....
thought that the attendance of Conserva- THE SALVATION ARMY,
lives will be larger than at any time since London, Sept. 16—Miss Charlesworth,

* " the session. No special call whose enlistment in the Salvation against
,n mem- the wishes of her parents, and detention in 

i the ranks despite the protests of her father 
mb. GLADSTONE'S rbturn. ! led to such an outcry against Gen. Booth

^ the m«,ment-ojlicollis|onooo lystop- Mr^P.rLÎK Th£a3^

re^fl^Un totmlïto^d'!Ul110'WhlCh ^ ** : deI»rl* «Hûorrow for the

NEW RULES OP PROCEDURE. nF AHT V frTWÎ V
At the opening of next session the Gov- ^ a Y, 

erornent intends to introduce new rules of .. Yiemma. Sept 16.—Specialists declare that 
procedure to prevent the obstruction of P1® Newthann-Llcher repeating rifle, now 
business. ? being manufactured tor the Austrian army,

j- ■■■ 11111,11 " — is the most perfect rifle e<er invented fi
t Unln»:n
trial and be convinced that they are the fishing a description of the mechanism of 
best. R. Fair. the breech of the new rifle.

minutes after leaving Bedore's they collid
ed with frightful violence. In a moment all 

confusion. A rush was made for life-
preservers. One woman seized a life-pre-. -M____  ___ „ I
server and bound it to her feet, evidently the opening of the session. No. si 
under the impression that she would be has been issued for the Gladstoni 
able to walk on the water. Another worn- hers, 80 of whom have paired, 
an was about putting on a cork jacket 
when it was snatched from her by a man, 
who said she could get another. A score of 
women fainted. One man on the hu«ricane
ped on the City of Cleveland, leaving his 
lady companion, Mrs.Reynolds, to her fate. 
The lady received such a shock that she 
barely recovered consciousness when the 
vessel reached Detroit last night.

Many of the passengers were prostrated 
by the shook to their nervous system. The 
Greyhound was damaged considerably 
above the water line, but the.City of Cleve
land escaped with slight damage.

We are offering ëxtra good value in every 
line of General Groceries. Call and Inspect. 
Morrow, Tierney A Co.

3150

7536
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MR. BLAKE'S OWM LAW.
Mr. Blske hu Joined the pack of i lender- 

era In full cry. Re Is now TlUfyln* Mr. 
Burns, M. P. beoeose being s business man 
be Is Interested In e local railway which 
has received government aid. Tet Mr. 
Blake has no word of rebuke for his own 
parliamentary supporters who are In pre
cisely the same position. But the presence 
of Mr. Ex-speaker Anglin, stumping with 
Mr. Blake, might remind the Blellte leader

of law permitting Members of Parliament 
as shareholders so to act, the change being 
necessitated by the hiring of Speaker 
Anglin by Mr. Blake and hie colleagues, 
under the false pretence of a printing con
tract. As the law, passed by Mr. Blake and 
his colleagues, now stands, Mr, Burns Is 
legally Justified Just as Messrs. Burpee, 
King and Weldon are. Does Mr. Blake 
mean that the law Is wrong, that the legis
lation of his own Ministry should be repeal
ed, and that the Conservative statute 
which he abrogated should be re-enacted? 
If this Is what he-means, If be has seen the 
error of his way and acknowledges the 
superiority of Conservative legislation, let 
him say so, and let him desist from coward
ly attacks upon honester men than himself 
in their absence, while he has nothing but 
praise for his own supporters In similar 
circumstances.

Scppoerao that Mr. Blake as a ratepayer 
of Toronto, found that the policy and 
administration of the City Council was not 
to his taste, and aspired to the Mayoralty 
with a view to effecting a change, would he 
be justified In treating, through an agent, 
with a set of burglars and murderers who 
were attacking the property and lives of 
his municipal opponents? Would he be 
Justified In encouraging these criminals, In 
declaring them to be coerced Into wrong 
doing by the authorities, in condemning 
their punishment after a fair trial, in 
defending their cause and sympathising 
with their friends, on the understanding 
that these friends should vote for him as 
Mayor and for hia supporters as Aldermen? 
Yet this Is precisely the policy of Mr. Blake 
In connection with his “new allies," the 
friends of the murderous rebel Riel

Aim the little Blellte Journals are dipping 
from each other and republishing as their

"flam «a dtKtayK 'ouadâninliig
win for objecting to tlS ïIpn. 
Laurier, rebel and perjuror, being retained 
on the roll of the Privy Council. They wish 
us to Include tilr Geo. Cartier In the 
category. The cases are very different 
Sir Geo. Cartier, like Sir Chas. Gavan Duffy 
and the Hon. Darcy McGee, lived to do 
good public service, and they were not 
retained on the list of Privy Councillors 
while boasting of being rebels. If Mr. 
Laurier In the future becomes an honest, 
loyal man, and ceases from efforts to break 
up the Dominion unless hie friends are free 
to commit any crime, we would have no 
objection to see his name on the Privy 
Council roll. But a rebel Privy Councillor 
Is worse than an absurdity.

THS Y. M. Ç. A.

The annual meeting of the Peterborough 
Young Men’s Chriataln Association was 
held In the Association rooms on Thursday
______  Although the night was a very
disagreeable one there were about fifty 
members present. In the absence of the 
President, the Vice-President, Dr. Fife, 
presided. The meeting was opened with 
devotional exercises.

The Bucbetam read a letter from the 
President, Mr. J. W. Flavelle, who had been 
called out of town by Dressing business, 
regretting the circumstances that called 
him away. He referred to the financial
difficulty wi__
and attributed It to the inactivity of mem
bers. He believed that If the Secretary was 
energetically assisted by three or four 
business men, and these backed by the 
members working enthusiastically, the 
Association could be placed and maintained 
in a good financial position. He hoped that 
they would be able to continue the work.

Mr. L Richabdson, Chairman of the De
votional Committee, read his report. The 
meetings held by the Association were each 
noticed. They had all been interesting and 
beneficial. The number of meetings held 
and the average attendance were as fol
lows:— No. Mt'nffa. Av. AU. Total.
Saturday night............. «8
Sunday afternoon
Sunday night........
Bible elan..............
Training class......
Boys’ meeting......
Open air meeting.......... •
Noon prayer meeting 
Meeting a pedal prayer

week.......................
Thanksgiving Day........
Christmas Day.............
New Year's Day............
Auburn mission (est.). .45

Total Attendance.................................. e,!63
The .‘Attendance had been larger than 

during the previous year, mainly owing to 
the meetings held by Mr. Bchiverea. The 
report acknowledged the services of Miss 
Stevens and Mr. T. Walton as organists 
Notwithstanding the good work that had 
been done much remained to be done'

The report was adopted on motion of Mr. 
G. i. Early, seconded by Mr. Bannell Saw 
yer.

Mr. Bannkll Sawybb, Chairman of the 
Lecture and Entertainment Committee, re
ported verbally. They bad engaged the 
best talent and the proceeds had boon al
most enough to pay the cost. Such enter- 
taimneute as.thejhad^eljyrerejj^

Tu disgraceful fabrications as to disas
ters In Labrador, which have been exposed, 
and, in sert at least, traced to the Ottawa 
Fnt Pres* staff, have been renewed either 
by the same or some other hand. This time 
it Is the Newfoundland, as well as the Lab
rador fishermen,who are represented as be
ing threatened with starvation. Reports 

“on good authority from Newfoundland 
concur In stating that these sensational 
despatches are Unfounded or grossly exag
gerated. The catch of fish has been some
what short, but this Is partly compensated 
lor by higher prices, and there is not the 
slightest danger of starvation. From Lab
rador last winter Is reported as being ex
ceptionally mild. It is a pity that the mis
creants who circulate such falsehoods can
not be adequately punished.

Is a recent speech at Moncton, N. B., the 
Ron. L H. Davies said they would see the 
white plume of Edward Blake dancing on 
the fray. This Is the poetical Reform 
version of Mr. Blake’s showing the white 
leather by slandering Mr. Hickey In hie 
absence and then refusing to discuss the 
subject with the victim of his slander ex 
eept at a specially packed meeting of the 
friends of Mr-Blake.

Grand Central, Peterborough, Oct. Mb, 
§th) 7th ana 8th.

Smith, Enj&ismore and Lakefleffi.at Lake- 
Held, Thursday and Friday, Sept 80th and
°Minden, Snowdon, etc., at Mlnden, Tues
day, Oct. 18th.

Manvera, at Bethany, on Friday and Sat
urday, Oct. 1st and 2nd.

Lindsay Central, at Lindsay, on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 28th, 29th

Industrial Fair, at Toronto, from 8ept6th 
to 16th.

Provincial Fat Stock, Guelph. Dec. 8th
*°Provincial Exhibition, Guelph. Sept 28th
*°£a*t Biding,Peterborough,at Norwood, 
on October 12th, and 13th.

South Monaghan, at Centerville, Thurs
day and Friday, Sept doth and Oct 1st

An fifli
New You, Sept 16—Jamea Bicalton. 

the explorer who started on a tramp across 
Bueeia with a house on wheels in Msy last, 
■tad was reported to be missing, returned 
Ij New Ydfck on Sept t end fa teaching 
school at South Orange, N. J.

The Daily Evening Review 1» delivered 
to subscribers at 10 cents s week.

state of the finances had crippled the work. 
They should depend more on God ,md 
in prayer, while doing all they could 
themselves. He acknowledged the kind
ness of the officers and committees, the 
Provincial and International Secretaries, 
the subscribers to the funds, the press and 
the clergy, and all who had assisted them.

The report was received. i
A motion to proceed with the election of 

officers was negatived, and an amendment 
to defer the election until after the anni
versary meeting was adopted.

The following committee to solicit sub
scriptions was then elected George street 
Church-Messrs. 8. H. Griffin, W. F. Hill
iard, Dr. Fifo, G. A. Schofield, W. G. YeK 
land and F. Wesley. Charlotte Street

combe. St. Paul's Church-Messrs. W. W. 
Johnston, G. M. Roger, D. B. Gardner, C. 
M. Brown. J. Masson \ind W. H. Hill. St. 
Andrew’s Church—Mr. C. W. Beal. Baptist 
ChurCh—Messrs. H. Grundy, J. E. Burgess, 
Ô. Matthews, E. Elcome and J. C. Turnbull. 
St. Luke’s Church-Messrs. W. W AH brook 
and J. Chrow. St. John’s Church—Mr. Geo. 
Browne.

The meeting then adjourned. t!t

.48 19 916

.34 19 661

.47 65 3,038

.27 20 516

.10 10 .. .19#
.36 18 631
. 9 160 1,350

34 1,169

1,350

best

For Nursery Walls.
An expert wr ites that an ingenious way 

of decorating nursery walls, and one whien 
gave eminant satisfaction to the children, 
was thus devised by a thoughtful mother: 
She made 'panels of unbleached cotton a 
yard long 6y eighteen in width and mount
ed them upon tailors’ paper, finishing them 

pipon round sticks at either end. On these 
panels she pasted colored pictures or prints 
which she painted, and bordered the panels 
.with gold paper. These were hqng up 
about the room and changed from time to 
time. Whenever it was possible verses or 
disoriptive texts were appended. The 
children were devoted to iheir panels, and 
often asked for a special selection to be 
hung. As there ^was a goodly number of 
these decorations the changes could be 
made as frequently as desired.

Must Pay Duty on Horses.
Washington. Sent. 15.—The Treas. De 

partaient has decided that Indians liviqg. 
in the United States near the Canadian 
frontier are not entitled to the privilege of 
purchasing horses and cattle in Canada and 
Importing them into the United States free

fleto tSUbrrttdnnfiTtd.

r had
....

1 what the total loeewas' 
on lectures and entertainments?

The Secbetaey said that it was about
ruse.

Mr. D. B. Gabdneb, Chairman of the 
Finance Committee, read the financial 
statements. The report of the Treasurer 
(Mr. J. C. Turnbull) showed that the 
receipts during the year, including a 
balance of $52.31 from the previous year, 
had been $1,364.11, and the expenditure 

6 leaving a balance on hand of 75 
The statement of liabilities and 

showed that the liabilities of the As
sociation amounted to $566,78, and the 
assets, made up of subscriptions due and 
renewable and membership fees unpaid, 
$414.00, leaving an excess of liabilities of 
$152.78. The latter figures represented the 
debt of the association, supposing that all 
the subscriptions could be collected. Mr. 
Gardner said that the position of the As
sociation was $167.00 worse than last year. 
He expressed their warmest thanks and 
gratitude to many friends for their support

'll
FRANK LAZARUS

(iAte ol the firm of Lazarus A Morris)

Renowned Spectacles dc Eye Glasses

These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 
In use for the past 35 years, and given In every 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They are the 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never tire and 
last many years without change.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY

JOHN UTTGKEjJST T
Chemist and Druggist, Hunter Street, Peter

borough, Ont.

Fut Ians, HinMnm
28 May land Road, Harrow Road, 

Loudon, England. 
Late Lazarus A Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 
WNo connection with any other firm in

and sympatb; 
on the work

but the endeavor to carry*y, but
during the year had brought 

them face to face with the question, which 
would now have to be met by the Associa
tion, whether it was possible, in view of all 
the circumstances, to continue its ex
istence. It was regrettable for many rea
sons that the Association had been brought 
to this position, but so far as he could see 
there was no other course open to them 
but to close up. There were at present sub
scription lists amounting to $1,050, which 
was the basis of the financial affairs. 
Theoretically this was enough to get along 
with, but practically It had been found 
to work differently.

The Secbetaey said that the whole diffi
culty was that the work fell upon a very 
few, who were unable to give the time 

for soliciting and collecting sub
scriptions.

The Bev. E. F. Torbange said that steps 
should be taken to see whether subscrip
tions could be obtained to wipe off the debt 
and to carry on the affairs of the Associa 
lion.

The Secretary had not a particle of 
doubt that the làoney was Infhe town and 
held by those who were willing to give it if 
they were only spoken to.

Mr. Baenell Sawyer msde an effective 
speech in favor of continuing the Associa
tion. '

After further discussion Mr. Sawyer 
moved that the Association be continued, 
and that a committee be appointed to 
solicit subscriptions. The motion 
seconded by Mr. F. Wesley and carried 
net* con.

Mr. Geo. E. Williams, Secretary, read ! 
his third annual report. During the past,} 
year they had much to discourage them 
and much to rejoice In. The religious work 
had been very successful. They had receiv 
ed 84 new members and lost 39, chiefly 
through removals. The present member
ship was 219, the number of active members 
being 180 sad associate members 59. The 
average attendance was 58 per cent, better 
than during the previous year. He reviewed 
the work of the Association in its different 
branches, and referred to the valuable 
assistance given by Indies. He suggested 
the formation of » ladies’ auxiliary. The

THE PEOPLE SATISFIED

ET & CO.
Have fully' satisfied**the general public 
that they are a . most reliable firm to 
deal with, inasmuch as they give ex
cellent value for your money, and deal 
out nothing but goods of the first quality 
to all. They are at the present time 

offering
0 hole Teas and Sugars Coffees, 

Spices, Canned Hoods and 

ffeneral Groceries

at very reasonable prices. 49~l*lace your 
orders for the above with them, and you 

’ will be*acting wisely.

«■Free delivery of goods to any part 
of the Town or Ashbumham.

, TIERNEY i Co

FRUIT! : : FRUIT!
____________ r

All kinds offrait in large quantities arriving 
at the

METROPOLITAN GROCERY
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

A BLAST 
from

^^LeBBUNs

D0iT DELAY!^ V ISTO-W FOE

Nobby New Vehicles.
BEND ALONG YOUR RIOS TO BH

REPAIRED, REPAINTED, MM) GENERALLY FIXED UP FOR SUMER.
Don’t wait until the rush of New Work oommenc- but bring them 
along now, and have them made to look aa good aa new.

We would also Intimate that we have In the course of préparât on

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF VEHICLES
for the coming Season, all made of the beat material, In the Newest 
nd equal In workmanship to any of the Dominion, at nHna. .Wnii

iriil ha fAuniY ... UTa *—r —-«J—1 1A- —*’*

he City Clothing Store’s
ANNOUNCEMENT.

The people of Charleston have had a 
multiplicity of earthquake" shocks of 
late, while the good people of Peterbor
ough have been enjoying comparative 
ease, and wondering what the sensation 
of earthquake shocks must be like.

H. LeBRUN
of the City Clothing Store, is going to 
give the people of Peterborough a 
shock, not an earthquake shock, by 
any means, but a real genuine shock In 
the Clothing line. His Autum and Fall 
importations have been coming In for 
some time, and, now that the stock Is 
complete, the citizens cannot but feel a 

' genuine surprise at the quality and 
Immensity of the same.

New English, Scotch
AND

Canadian Tweeds.
Also a beautiful assortment of

Fall and Winter 
Overcoatings.

■ - ïîiTtü tx». Qwdiy
be 6ijfyaRRç<l t)ÿ kov htiusel 
and embraces'all the latest and most 
Improved patterns. Now Is your time to 
leave your order for a Fall Suit or 
Overcoat. MR. DRESSER, our cutter 
will take your measure, and the cut 
and fit will give you the best of satisfac
tion.

Cent’s Furnishings
In endless variety—the latest and most 
useful articles of woari ng apparel. Call 
in and examine our Goods, get our 
prices, and you are sure to be satisfied.

H. LeBrun
CITY CLQTHIN0 8T0RE.

———ray -- —„ —- --- ..w iauitiB wmini
will Da found tight. We feel confident It will save you money to In
spect our Stock end leem our prices before you purchase elsewhere.

Thanking our many friends for their past patronage, we respectfully 
solicit their continued favors this Season, feeltiig .confident our facul
ties for j manufacturing will enable ue to turn out work which will both 
please and satisfy our patrons

Repairing, Horse-Shoeing and general Blacksmithing, as usual will 
receive careful attention. «

FITZGERALD & STANGER.
Factory and Warerooma. Corner Brook and Water Sts, Peterboro ’.

FACTS
Concerning Dr. Dorenwend’e

FURNITURE

CRAIG & MOONEY

UPHOLSTERERS,
Keep constantly on hand and make to order" kl ‘ ...................... * "

3

NOTICE.

HAVING bought out the- stock of the 
MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 

yY^e^Gborg^.e.treet’and leased the premises, ,reU?re2 to execute all kinds of Mom?
***** ,n Marble and Granite. Estimates given on all kinds of cat stone tor purposes. Window sills, door sills. 

I Both lime

It Is the only nrepratlon In the world that 
will do what is claimed for It. It has produc
ed luxuriant growths of hair on bald heads 
where baldness has existed for years. It has 
restored the color and vigor to numerous 
crops of gray and faded hair. It has relieved 
hundreds of persons of disagreeable Dandruff 
and has saved many when hair was falling, 
from becoming bald.

•S'Remember these facts and If your hair 
is falling out and becoming thin, get a 
bottle At once and save the growth, or yon 
may lose It for ever. Ask your druggist for 
HAIR MAGIC and take nothing else/*

SPRING HAS COME
And don't forget that yon should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works

And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good aa new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reierence given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

A. DORENWEND, 
Toronto. Sole Manufacturer

J. D. Tally, Agent for Peterboro’.

all kinds of Upholstered Goods. This firm 
manufactures their own Goods, use nothing 
but the very best of materials, make up
holstering a speciality, and consequently 
effect a saving of 15 to 2U per cent., giving the 
benefit thereof to the purchaser. OLD WC 
•'“'*” OVER In the latest styles. The 

also on hand a special stock of
■ ___________________ ______iTORK

DONE OVER in the latest styles. They have 
also on hand a special stock of

General Furniture
Including fine lines of medium priced Bed

room Suites? etc.
•SPHair Mattresses renovated and made 
ovei. Ladle’s Needle Work mounted In the 

latest Parisian styles. - V . . 
See our Goods and get prices. Remember the 
place, opposite the Post* Ofice, corner of 

George and Brock Streets, Peterborough.

CRAIG & MOONEY.

J.’J. TURNER

Si, Tint amljnii Maker
All kinds of Waterproof Clothing 

In stock and made to order.
Every description of Tents in 

stock and made to order.
Awnings put up complete.
Tente to Rent.

NOTE THE ADDRESS,

Brook Street, near the Poet Office,

OsUjfijg
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MACKINAC.
Summer Tours.

Palace Steamers. Low Bates.

DETROIT, MACKINAc'lSLAND

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
OVR tiijUSTHETEO PAMSHtCT»

-, c. o. ï^Tco-Æ-yrru
Detroit A Ckvstend Steam Na», Ce,

OtTSOIT, MICH.

Postal Address, BoxOpposite the Poet Office. 
‘4SI. dllfiwM

Public Opinion'.
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and ScouringWorke le the Most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses. Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the Newest Shades.RTT.W nmniH oru~»rto »— «-----

Dyed all
OPS oar Specialty.

I Curled and D;
SILK DRESS V,
OSTRICH FEAT Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
n LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all 
Shades.

PARKER’S STM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who 
has hada life long experience fa 
treatingfamaledJseeees. bond 
monthly with perfect success fay 
over !0,000 ladfce. Pfeesant, Mrfa,

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
XfANUFATUKKD of the Beet Material by 
Jjl Skillful Workmen, at the Shortest notlee 
consistent with the durability of the work.
Ready-Made Account Books of all the Ordinary Rulings.
Ledgers, Day Books, Journals, Cash Books* Minute Books, etc.

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to choose

REVffiWSTATÎONERYSTORE

■el metre*. Toe ereM
■ ■ Mir

*
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JESÜS INTERCEDING.

DR. JOHN HALL’S NOTES ON THE 
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

Lasso* XII of the. International Sorte» 
for Suedey. Sept. lp-Ooldeo Tezt. “Be 
Ever Llveth to Ifske Intereewlon for 
Tbem,”*John xrll, 1-26.
Never was a prayer like this offered on ‘ 

earth. No wonder that the committee select
ing the lessons could not divide this chapter. 
Jesus had instructed the disciples as they 

nnAinrt.mi him UfaJwur w« at hand. 
He set them an example by calling upon God 
in trouble. He sets all of us an example by 
making his prayers so scriptural. There is 
not a petition in it that has dot its elements 
in foregoing Scripture. To show this we have 
taken all the Scripture readings from the Old 
Testament, and we ask study for them. We 
can thus employ New and Old. The prayer 
is exactly rifted to the circumstances, and 
while addressed to the Father,'like all other 
true scriptural prayer, it taught the disciples 
and Reaches us.

No-teacher can put all the truth in it into a 
lesson. We can only take the outstanding 
points and set them in the light of 'other 

-Scripture and of the situation. His attitude 
is not stated. It is a small matter His look 
is described, “eyes to heaven.” His appeal is 
to his “Father." So “our Father” is for us, in 
his name

I. Jesus prays for himself (y. 1 6) on the 
eve of bis ago: iy and death (John xviii, 1). “The 
hour is coin".” (See John xH, 27, | The

by sustaining, vindicat- 
the dôad is in order to

glorifying of the Bon 
ing, raising him from
the Father’s Iwing glorified by an innumer
able saved multitude knowing God and serv
ing him. Christ’s eye fa on his great mission. 
Matt xxvii, 51-54 is the best illustration of 
thin God is owned as sending the Son with 
“power over all flesh.” (See John iii, 14-16). 
Daniel (vii, 14) says this. Christ says it in 
Matt xi, 27. The great interest is in men’s sal
vation. (See John vi, (17-40.) ----- -

God is sovereign in this matter, “as many 
as tiiou hast given him.”

The way to eternal life is by knowing God, 
mud this through the sent One. Paul taught 
that (Rom. x, 14), and to the Corinthians 
fll Cor. iv, 6). Jesus taught it (John xiv, 6-7). 
Éducation, civilisation, humanity, are all 
good, but tlièy are not “eternal life."

Man's chief end is to glorify God. So it was 
with the Son of man (v. 4). His meat (John
iv, .S4i. was to do the Father's will The way 
to glorify Him was to “finish the work He 
gave to be done.” It is so with «us also. (See 
John xix, 3U)

V. & Jesu* speaks as mediator to the Father, 
and asks the glory be had before creation. 
Can this be understood if he was a creature? 
“The second man fa the Lord from heaven"
(I Cor. xv, 47). To read Heb. i, 3-10 is the 
best way to aetforth the meaning of this.

• .(Bee1 John I,
U............... Sofar^-the d&OKVBtSl the grayer—

Jesus speaks for himself, but as mediator and 
God’s “-righteous servant” (Isa. xlii, 1). Now
his view widens. Tho intercessory prayer 
proper begins. He prays for the disciples. 
How they must have remembered this in 
later days! We now come to the second sec
tion. /

IL Jesus prays for the disciples (vs. 6-20). 
The description of the disciples is, “the men 
thou gavest me out of the world.” (Bee v. 2.) 
Boit is with all disciples. They are God- 
given and taken out of the world. He often 
points this out (John x, 29). Paul explains it in 
Eph. i, 4, 5. They had learned from him that 
be was, all through, doing God’s will, speaking 
God’s words, executing plans (vs. 7, 6). From
v. 4 to v. 8 the imperfect tense is better than 
the perfect The “have” is left out How He 
taught this we saw in John xii, 49, xiv, 10. For 
them He now prays (v. 9), not for the world. 
They now needed his intercession. At a later 
time prayer becomes more comprehen
sive, as on the cross (Luke xxiii, 34) ; now He 
is thinking of those whom God had given 
Him. “They are thine;” they are mine; they 
are an interest common to the Father and 
the Bon, and they are the means of glorify
ing the Bon. They showed by following I 
Him how worthy they thought Him, and 
would show it later, as his apostles. Can Jesus 
say this of us? Paul did this (Phil, i, 20). 
Titus and his atSociates did this (II Cor. viii, 
23). (See II Thesa. i, 10).

Their position, as He had often told them, 
would now be changed. He was not to be 
longer in the world in visible form, but they 
were to be in It, with all its dangers, tempta
tions, opposition. He appeals again by name 
to the Father to keep them, in His name (not 
through), as His own, so that no enemy could 
seize them. So Jesus had kept them by teach
ing, influencing, directing and leading (v. 12), 

all are there, and so far safe, “but the 
son of perdition,” Judas, and this was ac
cording to Scripture. (See for fuller state
ment of this Acts i, 16-17; ii, 23.) The Scrip
ture seems to be Ps. xxxxi, 9. He desires 
that they may be one in aim, object and feel
ing, as He and the Father were. Whatever 
may be said of “brotherly love” and catho
licity among churches and denominations 
(and too much cannot be said), this relates 

• to the immediate band Of fellow workers, 
and should be studied by all such. It is easy 
to feel kindly to the saints in Asia or Europe, 
of whom we know only by books. It is a 
different thing to bear with the infirmities of 
brethren in the same schools, committees,
congregations, with us._Many prof» i wide
catholicity who are lacking in this oneness.

Jesus recalls that He is going to tho Father 
(v. 18), and says that this audible prayer is 

/- uttered thus by Him that the disciples, by and 
by, realizing all it means, might have His 
joy—i e., the strength and comfort He had 
from trusting God—fulfilled in them- He 
wished them to rely on the Father as He did. 
One cause of their needing divine keeping Gee 
I Pet i, 5) b that they, having received the 
word He gave them and followed Him, had 
the hatred of the world. So all will have. 
When we say to the world, “We obey the 
word, not you,” the world dislikes us. They 
were to be preachers of the word and would 
be hated. (See Acts iv, 29.) They would be 
treated in a degree as he was. But be does 
not ask their removal by transfiguration, or 
seclusion* or death, but protection from the 
erfl in ifc-*rom doing it, or from suffering 
from it Satan, who tempted Jesus and em
ployed Judas, represents the evil, and so the 
revision reads “from the evil one." Like 
Him, they ire not of the world; all Chris
tians should remember this. To be His wit
nesses, they needed to be made holy. So He 
asks for this (v. 17). To make men holy, the 
first step is to teach them the word. Science 
fa rood, but it eannot fill this place. (Seel

Pet, i, 2333; I Tim., iii, 16.) They go to 
represent Him among men as He repre
sented the Father (v. 7). He is the “sent of 
God." They are the sent of Jesus Christ 
That they were so much to Jesus Christ is an 
argument he can urge cei their behalf. “For 
their *ak« I sanctify"—that is, set apart, 
consecrate—myself, that they also might be 
consecrated through the truth, or “in truth."
Heb. ix: 13, H'wiU give the explanation of 
this in fuB (See also Titus U, 14.) Jesus 
meant his prqpbetic work to be continued in 
the world, and these men were to be teachers 
Of men in his'namé. Bo are all true minis
ters. They have the Master’s spirit.

III. Jesus prays for the church universal 
(vs. 20-26). We now come to a wider’ view 
still—all the church to the eud bf time. Not 
fer «thaaa alono,,’hut.fojr *11, 
lieve, etc. (v. 20). Men naturally are 
Jesus unites them by overpowering this 
selfishness and teaching lova He desires all 
believers to be one in aim, character and 
purpose, as the Father (mentioned here a 
third time) and He are one. This would 
prove the reality^ Jlis work, the power of 
His spirit, the efficiency of His word. “The 
glory" (v. 21) is first, the knowing God, the 
likeness to him, and at length presence with 
him in a resurrection body. This was given 
in the covenant to Christ; it is given by 
Christ to all his people. (See in proof, II Cor. 
iii, 18; I John iii, 1-3.) On this spiritual union 
he dwells (v. 21) as affecting, by the display 
of it, the race. S^e how John felt this one
ness (I John i, 3) ; how Paul felt it (Gal. ii, 80)..

V. 24 expands the idea of v. 2*3 m peculiar; 
lauguage,—‘T will. ” This is his testament, 
and the Father fa in some sense his executor. 
He will have his people at length with him, 
that they may see his glory How Stephen 
saw this we learn from Acts vii, 55, 56.’ (See 
also 1 Thess. Iv, 17.)

When we are earnestly and tenderly be
seeching a loved one, to repeat the name is 
natural. So he says “Father” again, recall-

THE MARKET REPORTS. Legal.

A. P. POUSSETTE, A. 6, & 6 L

SOLICITOR, 
ongh.

Water Street, Peterbor- 
<K2w7

B. B. EDWARDS.

British Livestock.
Montreal Gazette.

Although there has been no quotable im
provement in the British cattle markets, a 
steady tone has been preserved and the 
outlook for someigatn on values baa grown 
more promising, but no great advance 
is expected. Receipts . from Caùada and 
the united States have1 been light, but as
supplies from elsewhere have continued . nnurrmw anti notary
heavy sellers had to accept former prices. R ii^^nunu,
Our speciil cables of to-day report the chtm-h >—Hunler Street, near the English 
market steady and demand fair. At Liver- gar MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of 
pool transactions were based on steady interest, 
prices. Prime Canadian steers were at
\\y$, fair to gl...........................

^ St 1jk‘, and Inferior

K. H. D. HALL. 
Suockssob to DxmrisTOUN A Hall.

7%i* @9e. Sheep have been in good supply "DARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 
and steady. V -D SOL1CIC1TOB IN CHANCERY, CON-X 1 * 1 YEY ANGER, dte-Offlce :-Nex t to the Post

Office, entrance of George street.,dA wGrata.
The Chieag<tiit«in«Ae Bays;—
The early movpbient of the new crop of 

spring wheatpf omises to be heavy through 
the fall ninths—fully up to.last year. * * 
Expectations that Europe will can upon 
America fur every bushel that call be spared> ® anil thot liiiThnr nriiwH PAn hn

W. H. MOORE,
OARRI8TER, Solicitor iq the Supreme 
U Court, etc. Office :-Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dll8wl8

FOR 10,CENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
! ,0-Delivered to jrbtit ITUIII? AA

EVERY EVENING !
Send along yonr names, and TRY IT; II 

you do not think It well worth the money, you 
can stop It any time.

C W. BAWERb,lat/r on,**’ and that higher prices can be
obtained, though well grounded, are not i ■)aRRJ8TKR-AT-LAW,Solicitor In th> su- 
8efficiently powerful tp induce gram grow- J3 preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 
era to go to extraordinary lengths to carry Office Market block, corner of Georg-* and
...................................... that is to come, and Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough.

* "MONEY TO LOAN.
_ îarry

their stocks for the rise that is to come, ana 
railroad officials, elevator men, millers and 
grain handlers generally do not look for re
stricted deliveries, except in those sections 
where serious damage to the crops resulted

dlü0wl8

J. NUGENT’S D1
Opposite tieJnmtal Hole!.

HAVE YOU A COLD ?
•rTry PINE TAB CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
«-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like IL

All the above Remedies hove proved euo 
couth) In almost every case. dff-DlAMOND 
DYES—a hill «lock always on hand. Physi
cian's Prescriptions and Family ~ 1 
pared with care and despatch.

HATTON * WOOD.

Btroeto^ovcr T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY

The New York Commercial Bulletin des
cribes the situation af-'follows:—** Cheese |
has made_ ____________________
measure of the improvement was not sus-1 
tained, and it became necessary to set back

I TO 1
I It. X WOOD, H.A. Q. W. HATTON

yroft-eetonal.

r Recipes j^re-

GEO. w. :
ing also^His righteousness, which the world ; tiomewhat in order to put matters in work-1 SOUCI-tX î^er^nt.8uoç^Jn.,^m |

disciples—representing all the church—knew ■ i »u.vu# iw^hvao. «««
Him amending the Saviour. (Again, the im- ; country with higher bids than the market 
perfect is better than the perfect) It is not

to have created an over sanguine feeling 
among receivers, and they went into the 
country with higher bids than the market 
was prepared for, and found themselves at 

i . jnonii jnn/.i.ihna . , . in ta decided disadvantage when it becamea work completed Jesus describes but me to ; necessary to make an effort to realize. Ear- 
progress. (See Rom. in, 26.) Jesus (v.26), | |y }n the week it looked pretty strong, but 
as He had declared the Father’s name would • as shippers failed to obtain responses from 
continue to declare it It is like our doxology ! tho other side that would permit them to 
at the close of a prayer ; and this for the re- ! invest at tho rates asked, business for a

and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. dilwlS

vealing and maintaining of divine love in the 
heart» Of men by his being there enthroned. 
Let there be the love of Christ set up there, 
and it will be a new affection, expelling other 
and unworthy desires. It is needless to do- 
fine points to be emphasized where they are 
so many and so great—The Sunday School 
World. _______________ .

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialtyOfficer-Over Tefegraph Office, George street, Peterborough. dlSOwl

FROM Alt OVER.
Emperor William was prevènted attend- 

Ing the German military manœuvres at 
Straaburg by exhaustion.

Several German spies, disguised as 
priests, have been arrested near Cherbourg, 
in Trance. »

_ propably claim EgypSas a British „ tiî' 
possession. *

A nasal injector free with each bottle of 
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cento.
For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

The British are establishing a coaling 
station on the Island uf Thaso in the Ægean 
sea, and will probably assume the govern
ment of the Island.

That Hacking Cough can be so quickly 
cured by Shiloh^ Cure. We guarantee it 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

The suspension bridge over the Ostraw- 
ilza, in Moravia, collapsed on Tuesday while 
a squadron of Uhlans was marching across, 
and seven persons were killed and a number 
wounded.

Will you suffer with Dyspeps andia 
Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s Vjtalizer is 
guaranteed to cure you. For sale by 
Ormond <fc Walsh. *.

A number of resolutions were adopted by 
the Trades Congress on Tuesday, and a 
deputation waited upon Attorney-General 

. Mowat with reference to the proclamation 
; ol the Factory Act.

Catarrh Cured health and sweet breath 
| secured, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy.
Price 60 cento. Nasal injector free. For 

: sale by Ormond A Walsh, 
j Geo. J. Gould, eldest son of Jay Gould, 
aged 24, was married on Tuesday at the 
residence of his father to Miss Edith King- 
don, an actress recently connected with 
Augustin Daly’s company, aged 29. The 

; affair was private.
The herring fishery at Labrador is very 

abundan , several schooners having been 
filled at Bras d’Qr and at Red bay by a 
single east of the seine. The fish Is or a 
superior quality. The cod fishing, on the 
other hand is poor.

The Methodist General Conference on 
Tuesday got through a large amount of 
business. A number of repris were pre
sented. Rev. Dr. Potto was appointed

1 il VDOL ou uun mira cuadu. uuoiuuno 1U1 o
time came almost to a deadlock, and It was 
not until to-day that trading amounted to 
anything, and results are shown in our 
regular report. Of course, even at 10 c. 
there has been a large quantity of cheese 
that would not show a clean margin, and
some if sold at that rate must have made a i - x fntiht iwrhm-«m,hÏKiS DTruSl £^ln£^m^W%lw.
become badly demoralized over their poor I Rubber, Celuloitl, or any base desired. Rs- 
sueoeas lor the current week, and, kernces:—T. Rowe, M.D..1XD.S., New York: 
with the exception of a few consignments G. W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
direct, have ordered into store all surplus land», L.D.B., J. A.-Brown, L.D.S., J. W. Ule-

ernttotd.
B. NIMMO, L.D.8.,

lino goods and fully anticipate that tho I 
cheese so placed will pay well. Indeed, as j 
matter of fact, the average run of views as 
expressed is of a more confident character, 
and a great deal of the old hesitation is 
gradually disappearing- The backward
ness of the Ebghsh buyer it Is admitted | 

fyet aa a Nfc&Uÿ;
«qL values :trdr

_ tfio preventive * bf _ ______
falling away from the plane already reached 
is suggested the very close shipment of the 
product, bringing the factories down to 
middle of August.and then showing a large 
deficit in the output for the season in com
parison with last year, and also the great 
expectations regarding the home trade, 
signs of improvement in which have al
ready commenced to appear and proved an 
important factor in helping receivers out 
this week. The great danger will be trying 
to get the meat out of the kernel all at once, 
and this week is a fair sample ol, what may 
be expected under such efforts. Speculation 
here appears to have really become tame, 
but contracting in Canada is understood to | 
be going on upon a very full basis of valu
ation."

Ths following quotations are carefully 
revised every Thursday evening:—

FLOOR AND URAL.
Fk>ur, Patent Process», per cwt. $2 50 to $2 60

lOUUS, D.D.O., 4. At'DrUWU, U.D.O., 4. IT. V1C-
mesha, M.D., and S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; R. King. M.D., Balllieboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
Wl-<118

Itrous Oxide Gas ad ml 
painless extraction of teeth.

pheBUiane.

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART'S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

XPFICE AND RESIDENCE Water StreetOF ... __________
opposite Court House Square. <5!l5w&

EBRD. H BRENNAN-, M. D..C M.

Surgeons of Ontario, office on Hunter street, 
opposite SL John’s Cbtirch. dlZ3w22 ly

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nose and Bar, 68 Gerrard Street 

Bast, Toronto.
V17ILL.BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 

HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR
DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

Flour, bakers per cwt.. 
Flour,family “ “ ........
Flour, stone process..........

WHEAT.
Old Wheat, fall, per bushel 
New Wheatiall* “

2 00 to 2 00 
1 W) to 1 90 
1 W) to 1 80

0 76 to 0 79 
0 70 to 0 78 
0 78 to 0 79 
0 77 to 0 78

to 060

Bed,per quarter .... 
Pork, per quarter ...
Mutton, per Si ..........

secretary of education, and it was" decided î ........
to appoint also a superintendent of North- yr'.^jHogs...... .**
West missions, The recommendation to j Hogs live weight . ..
extend the pastoral term to four years was i Tallow, per n .........
adopted. i Lard . ;.....................--------- - im j Chickens, per pair ..

A meets Wheat ....... ........... . O'
GRAIN.

Barley, per bushel..................... 0 40 to 0 60 I
Peas............................................. 0 50 to 0 55
Oats, new.....................................  0 30 to 0 30
Oats, old............... ...................... 1)32 to 0
Rye..............................................  0 60 to 0 50|

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, per bag......... 0 80 to 0 65:
Tomatoes, per bushel................. 0 50 to 0 75 :
Cabbage, per head....................... 005 to 007

MEAT, POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
rfîino offering 
none offering 
0 06 to 0 06 
0 06 to 0 07

/e O. CCLLIN8 M. D., O. M..
M. R. C. P. 8. O.,

GRADUATE of Queen’s University, Kings
ton. Office:—Burnham’s Block, Slmcoe 

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All 
promptly attended to.

N. WASHINGTON, EB.L.C.PS.0.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

in, will visitSurgeon,_____
I, Peterborough,

Be a Hero In the Strife
says America’s favorite poet. All very well 
Mr. Longfellow, but how can you, whi n half 
your time you feel sick, and do not feel well 
the other half. Men of noblest principles and 
highest alms find their efforts thwarted by 
disease. Night sweats, a hacking cough and 
other symptoms only too plainly say con
sumption. Heed good advice. Try Dr. Ilerce’ii 
“ Golden Medical Discovery" And the bloom 
of health will return to your cheeks, sound
ness to your lungs, and you will be a hero yet. 1

perfectly agreeable form, of wonderful value 
In Consumption, Debility and Wasting Dis j

, 0 06 to 0 10
none offering 
4 00 to 4 61
0 06 to 0 06
0 06 to 0 09
0 40 to 0 60
0 50 to 0 60

, 0 70 to 0 85
. 0 80 to 1 25

0 18 to 0 20

Ducks, per pair.
Geese,each .......
Turkeys, each ....
Butter, ire-h roll, l__
Butter, packed prime, per fc.... 0 00 to 0 00
Cheese, private sale per h........... 0.10 to 0 10
Eggs, per do* ............................. 0 12 to 0 13
Hay, per ton....................   7 00 to 10 00
Straw, per load........................... 2 00 to 8 00
Wood, hard, per load.............  8 76 to 4 25
Wood, soft, per load .................. 2 60 to 8 00

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool...............................  0 16 to 0

_ ~ TZ~ Z, ... .... Houthdown wool........................ 0 19 to 0HmUW Emulsion of Pare <L«d Liver Oil iud.'8, per cwt_________  5 SU to 6
with Hypopbowphlles. Hide*, trimmed,per cwt........... 6 00 to 7

Possesses in the fullest degree the tonic and ".................... £ .*
,5

fattening qualities of the Cod Liver Oil In a nail.
*- -» -• *-• White Fish, per pound ......... . 0 08 to 0 08

«peek led Trout, per pound........ 0 06 to 0 08
Masklnonge, per pound.............  0 08 to 0 06

Bîm I ne nt Throat and Lung 
the Grand Central Hotel,

On SEPT. 20 and 21.
Dr. Washington is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, is prepared to treat 
nearly-all the cases which come before him 
successfully.

Tue doctor’s early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loss of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tdnslls removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation free.

Head Office, 216, Yonne Street. Toronto.
186 Morris Street, HiJlfr». H.S.

Some Miraculous Kesnlls
Have followed the use of Dr. Dorenwend’»> 
“Hair Magic.” It has saved many from 
becoming bald, and has produced good heads 
of hair on bald heads where the roots arenot 
all gone» It has relieved hundreds of pe> son 
from dandruff, and restored crops of gray and 
faded hair to their original color. A. Doren- 
wend, sole manufacturer. For sale every 
where. J. D. Tully, agent for Peterboough.

Chicago «rain and Provisions.
Over Cox <fc Co's Wires.

Chicago, Sept. 16—To-day’s noon cash 
quotations are as follows Wheat, 74% ; 
corn, 38%; oats, 25; pork, 10.45; lard, 7.20.

The visible supply of grain in United 
States according to the Chicago estimate, 
is as follows:—

lAtst week. This week.

is, per pound ........................  0 08 to 0 09 |

Peterborough Frail Market.
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom} 

A Ostrom.
DOMESTIC FRUIT..

Apples', per bag..................... . iV6 0 70 to 0 80 |

Dr.-___of all restorative tonics, 
but admirably fulfills 
being a most poten 
Chronic Wcakneeses 
women. It to a too 
uterine, tonic and n<

* h to the

_____ to
______as well as
and imparts vigorHP"*

I0NESŸ

DELICIOUS FRUIT
OF ALL KINDS

AT LONG BROS

NEW FALL GOODS

MISS ARMSTRONG'S.
New Plushes, Striped and Plain, 
New Velveteens, New Rlbbona, 
New Jereeye, Extra Valle, New 
Mantle Ornementa and Trimming. 

Mantlee made to order at

MISS ARMSTRONG’S.

y

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

Montreal and Bast, via
O. A Q, R.

Toronto and West, via 
O. A O. R.

rand Trunk, East A West
L do East..............
i Midland, including all 

12 00 m Post Offices on the line of 
8 5» p m the Midland Rid!
8 20am MUlbrookandl _515 p m do do

Grand Junction, includ
ing Keene, Westwood, Vil-

10 30 a m'Uers. Norwood A Hastings .11 Warn Lake tie Id, including 8el- 
7 00|> m wyn. Hall’s Bridge anc

Lakehurst...........................
6 15 p m Fraservllie A Sprlngvtlle 

Bobcaygeon, Ineluding 
2 30 pm Brldgenortb A Ennlsmore 

Burleigh, lnclndln 
Young’s Point, ^ur!

SSÎS
6 00pm 
10 00 p m 
l 16pm 
8 00pm

ïKses’j

6 OOp 
previous 

night

Il 00a m 
11 00 am 
11 00 am

Falls, Haultain, Burlefa 
Apsley, Chandoe, Clysda 
Paudasn and Ghçdder, u_ 
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays................................

Warsaw,'Including South 
Douro, Hall’s ffle* g
Stoney Lake, dally----------

Greystock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays. 

Street Letter Boxes,.
do do do . 

British Malls, per Cana- 
" ever* Wednesday

8 00am
4»pm
• Warn » pm

1 16pm 
8 00am
6 06pm

II Warn
nope

700am

Territories, British Cola 
bia, and stations on C. P. R-j 6 00 p m

BEWABE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many inferior 
goods, corded with jute, 
hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
as Corallne by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
onr genuine Orallne, 
we warn the ladies against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the 
name

'CROMPTON CORSET 00.'
ie .iMnp^ o. inner ride at til Corallne coodx 

Without which none are genuine.

NATURE’S A Sellable Bemedy
CURE FOR

CONSTIPATION,
Far Mirk Stomach.

Torpid Liver. 
Billow» Headache. 

CosUveneaa.

Seltzar Aperient.
It Is certain in Its 

effects, it Is gentle In 
Its action. It is palate 
table to the taste. It 
can be relied upon to 
cure, and it cures by 
aa»i$ting, not by out
raging nature- Do not 
take violent purgatives 
yourselves, or allow 
your children to take 
them, always use this 
elegant pharmaceutical 

HVC D C D Ç I A preparation, which has 
UlOrtr u I He been for more than 40 
years a public favorite. Sold by druggiett 
everywhere.

Sick-Headache,
AND

Postage to Great Britain 16c. per | os. by
each route. Registration fee, 6c.

Money Orders granted from 9 a. m. until 6 
p.m. on all Money Order Offices in Canada, 
United States. Great Britain. German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (alsoIceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Bwitserland, 
Austria, Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria, 
(^Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 8 p.m.

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before the clone of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6.30 p. m., Sundays ex
cepted.

Foreign Postage.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 

Egvpt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netberland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanie, 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servi a, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of 8L Thomas,St John, 
St. Croix, Jamacla, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland is now In the Pwtal Union 
but the postal rates remain as befere.) Letters 
5 cents per * oz. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 oz. Registration fee

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Bnudl, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies In Asia, Africa. Ocean lea and Ameri
ca, except SL Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Oceanica Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Oceanica and America, except Cobs 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements in Signa- 
pore, Penang and Malacca Letters 10 cento 
per è oz. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 oz. Other 

Istratlons foes 10 cents, 
est India Islands, via Halifax, same rat# 

as formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all
Australia, (except New South Wales, Vie» 

toria) and Queensland:—Letters? cents, papers 
4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland, Letters 15cents, papers 4 cents. 

New Zealand, via San Francisco Letters 
15 cenu, papers 4 cents. H. C. ROGERS, Post

al AT fl sra scmm, tattoos* whs *■«» toMill

UUU1J ihero from SAW, 8» pw d.,. Sow Wnearned over $60 la • dey. Either you* or old, Cephel

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

earned over fS0in*day. not required  ̂Y°n exeeUrted ftefc
7 one* or eld. CepHnl

boee who était at ease ▲nasse.

THE G&EAT EHQUSH PREBORIPtlOB
Asuoceesful medicine tested over A 

Jn- 90 years In thousands of cases, sw 
AT Prom pUy cures Nervous Proefra- 
gmr *tion. Weakness of Brain, Spinal 
WÊLéMCord, and Generative Organe of Beferw. either sex, Em ~~

Apples, r____.................................... .
Blue Plums, per 14 lb basket .... 1 00 to 1 10 
Green Gages, “ “ .. 1.1 00 to 1 10
Thimble berries,per pall...<.... 0 70 to 1 00
Peaches, per basket.................. I. 1 65 to 1 75
Pears, Bartletts, per basket......  1 00..................... ihfaeai - -Pears, Flemish Beauty, per b’sk 0 90 to 1 00 

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Concord Grapes, per lb....... 0 07 to 0 06
Delaware Grapes "   0 15 to 0 20
Messina Lemons, per dozen...... 0 40 to 0 50
Baltimore Watermelons, each.. 0 35 to 0 50
Baltimore Muskmelotts,each .. 0 20 to 0 25

Wheat. 
Corn ... 
Oats....

Hereford*» Add Phosphate,
In Nervgue Diseases.

. 42^66^55 44,870,283 j Dr. Henry, New York, says: “In nervous

. 13,192,387 13,627,290 diseases, I know of no preparation to equal

. w.**) Oil."

tog. weak back, nervous proetrabon. debility

l^.5r$îMe.;raî.M
A lanre treottoe on Dlâeme» of Women, pro- 

fusely illiMtreted with colored plate» and nu. 
merouewood-cuta,rent tor 10cent.tnriampe.

Addrem. Worn»» DraPaaflART Mkoical 
AMOOlATiOlt, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, K. T, 
SICK HEADACHE. Billon» Herelacbe.

Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUILVERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE.AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FUR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For farther Information apply to

THOMAS MEMES
Ticket Aient O. T. R.. Peterborough

L

D. BELLECHEM,
Fanerai Director,

t«AN be found Day or Night at 1 
t Wurerooms. Hunter Sireet, or at f 
his Residence adjoining hi< Wnrerooms. I 

QFTSI Sl lllim COMMUMICATIVN.

A- CLECCd
Leading laSertaker.

11 A RE ROOMS,George SL residence 
*’ north end of George SL The fin

est Hearse In the Province, and all 
rune ml Requisites. This department 
is In charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate 

' Rochester School Of Embalming.of the £

'eakness of Brain, Spinal à 
nd Generative Organ» of i

_ to effects

Bold by O. A. SCHOFIELD, Peterborough» 
and druggists everywhere.________ _______

mi ummoKD mn
or THE TEA* BODY ZNLABCSD. PETUU>ncP.
bTKSSOTBZWSP. EH . U — UtWrOhM «.Sw.rti

DUNN’S 
BAKING ; 
POWDER )

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND
1
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FDL1Y EQUIPPED
For the Fall Trade.

Encouraged by the warm approval hitherto 
attending our efforts to make our Dm ~ 
périmé» t one of the most prominent features 
in our business, we again venture to present 
our Lady friends with our views for the ensu- 
ng Pall and Winter, Dress Goods being the 
most anxious Item In the economy of ever* 
properly constituted Dry Goode Establish
ment. We have this Season devoted more 
than our ordinary attention to that-Depart
ment.

During the Season the demand for Self 
Colored Goods will be very great, among the

Jersey Cloths, Habit Clothe, Ottoman 
Cloths, Hlgger Head Cloths, Tweed

The following are the readings of the 
thermometer to-day at the hours men
tioned : -8 o'clock, 60 ; 1 o'clock, 68; 3 o'clock,
eo. _______

Successful Brie.
The auction sale of Mr. W.H. Raekham's 

household furniture on Thursday; conduct
ed by Mr. 0. Stapleton, was very success
ful

in Checks and Stripes.
An excellent variety of Trimmings and 

Buttons to match.
MISS WINTER, our Milliner, has Just re

turned from Toronto with the Newest Goods 
in Millinery and will be glad to see all her old 
friends, and as many new ones as possible. 

Stock complete this week.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

Chamberlain's Oyster Booms Sept. 151b.
Chamberlain’s Parlour Oyster. Rooms are 

now open. New 'York Count Oysters in 
shell and can kept constantly on hahd dur 
lng the season. Fish, game, chops, steaks 
kidneys, etc;; to order at all pours.

Harvest Home Festival.
The annual Harvest Home Festival in 

I connection with SL- Luks’» Ohurefer Ash- 
burnham, will be held on Friday, Sept. 24th, 
In the school room. The ladies will hold a 
sale of articles In the afternoon and there 
will be a tea meeting in the evening.

XLbe SDatlie IRevicw.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17. 1881

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

▲ Social
will be held In St. John's School house, on 
Wednesday evening,Sept 22nd,In aid of the 
Organ fund. The public are cordially 
invited to attend. Admission 16 cents, 
refreshments extra.

A Meetiag 1» the Med.
The Salvation Army officers were not sat

isfied with merely parading In the mud and 
rain on Thursday evening, but also held an 
open air meeting at the comer of Hunter 
and George streets. A large crowd collect 
ed and a policeman was kept busy keeping 
the crossing clear. Officers and members 
of the Army exbortated the crowd.

The auction sale of household furniture, 
etc., belonging to Mr. P. Kane, on Bubldge 
street, advertised to take place on

fKTW Inst, Was been withdrawn, 
portion of the furniture, ae well asa good 
milch cow, will be sold by Mr. Stkpleton by 
auction, on Saturday next, on the Market 
Square, at 11 o'clock a.m.

Private Excursion.
On Thursday morning a party of about 

forty started from town in busses for Lake- 
field. There they boarded the steamer 
Cruiser and sailed up to Burleigh. They 
had dinner there and afterwards went to 
inspect the canal works. After a pleasent 
sail down to Lakefleld they again took the 
omnibus train and arrived here about ten
o'clock. _____ ^

A Seasonable Quartette.
Messrs. J. 8. Parker and D. B. Macduff 

will shortly announce the giving of a series 
of four concerts to be given during the 
winter. Their stellar attractions will prob
ably consist of Mrs. Martin Murphy, 
soprano, of Hamilton; Mrs. Caldwell, 
soprano* of Toronto, late of Hamilton ; Miss 
Maggie Barr, the celebrated interpreter of 
Scottish song, And others.

The best Dress Linings are the Gilbert 
Linings, and can be had at the Golden Lion. 
B.FAIB. ~ - *

Herses sad Caws.
Last night a horse, and the night before 

a cow strayed into the grounds of St. John’s 
Church and caused some disfigurement and 
damage. There should be more attention 
paid to the by-law prohibiting horses and 
cattle being thus turned out to feed on 
other people’s property* or It Is evident 
that the Increasing custom of opening or
namental grounds to the public view will 
eoon.be discontinued. The police should 
also look out a little more sharply.

Mr. H. Quirk has fallen into line with 
other manufacturers and has recently en. 
larged his cigar factory te double it for
mer size. The place now embraces two 
flats in the town buildings. The drying 
and shipping departments are on the top 
fiat, and the workshop, office and show
room on the next flat. The proprietor re
ports a steady increase In outside orders. 
Shipments are made daily to Midland dis 
trlct points from Barrie to Oobourg. Re
cently the number of hands has been con
siderably increased and the output is 
correspondingly larger.

; ~~~—A C—Tfatlaa.—- - 
It is probable that a Lodge of Instruction 

for the Central District officers, in connec
tion with the Independent Order of Oddfel- 
ows, will be held at an early date In Peter
borough. The Grand Master in a com
munication to the District Deputy Grand 
Master, here, inferred as much. The Lodge 
will be under the directorship of an instruct
or Appointed for the occasion and between 
fifty and seventy delegatee are expected to 
be present It Is needless to add that the 
Otonabee and Peterborough Lodges give 
their hearty support to the proposal At a 
meeting of the Peterborough lodge held on 
Thursday night it was endorsed in the meet 
unanimous manner.

Maw Meeting.
A mass meeting of Orangemen and True 

Blues will be held in the Orange Hall, cor
ner of George and Simcoe streets, on Sat
urday evening, at 7.30 o’clock, to complete 
arrangements for the reception of the Irish 
Loyalist orators.

Three Indian Chiefs of the North West 
to Visit Peterborough.

Bev. L Tovell, after an absence of several 
Sabbaths, will resume his pulpit labors 
next Sabbatb morning in the school room 
of the George Street Church. In the even
ing, the George street congregation will 
meet In Bradburn’s Hall when addresses 
will be delivered by three Indian Chiefs of 
thu North West, their addresses tu tm tii- 
terpreted by Bev. John McDougall, who for 
many years has labored as a missionary in 
in.the vicinity of the Bocky Mountains.

Weather Wise aad Otherwise.
Most people at times are forced to fall 

back upon the milk and water of conver
sation, and discuss the weather and kindred 
subjects. "Do you think the rain is all 
over?" asked a man of a friend to-day. 
“No, I don’t,’’ was the cool answer, " 1 
think it is all under—what has come.’ 
He was weather wise yon see. Men 
who are otherwise wise and show their 
windom by purchasing their clothing and 
furnishings where they can get good 
articles well made at moderate rates, add 
gentlemen in Peterborough know that for 
nobby suits, overcoats and gents' furnish
ings generally one of the best places to go 
Is Andrew McNeil's Habiliment Hall, 
George street.______

A New Occupation.
Mr. B. LeBrun has returned frqjn Madoc,;

ÜRhlc, held under Father 
Davis’ a unices. There was a big turnout, 
and the whole affair was a decided success. 
Chief among the many attractions was the 
baby show. There were in all twenty-ono 
infants “ on the list.” And who, above all 
others, pacing with the other judges up and 
down through rows of wondering babies 
and proud mothers, and wearing profound 
criticism on his brow, do you suppose Mr. 
LeBrun saw? No less a personage than the 
illustrious James Dolan, formerly of this 
town. Ibis is certainly a suspicious 
circumstance. When a bachelor commences 
to be a judge in a baby show it 1s surely a 
sign that his icy heart is beginning to melt 
before some fair pair of orbs. ,

THE D. J. ADAMS SEIZURE.

Taking of Evidence Commenced by Com 
mleeioner MeLellan.

Halifax, N. 8., Sept, ie.—The first evi
dence in the David J. Adams seizure case 

a taken this afternoon by Mr. W. W. Mc- 
Lellan, the commissioner appointed b’y the 
Vice-Admiralty Court. The only parties 
present were Mr. N. H. Meager, the United 
States counsel and Messrs. Wallace Graham 
and P. L. Borden, representing Canadr.and 
a number of newspaper reporters. A num
ber of witnesses nave been summoned to 
appear on behalf of the Dominion Govern - 
nient. The examination of only two wit
nesses. Officer Hill and Gapt Dakin, Was 
completed to-day.

Mr. M. Sheehy, formerly employed at the 
Lindsay office, is-the new night operator at 
the Central Telephone office here.

Mr. Jas. Stevenson has returned from 
Montreal,

Dr. Coulter, of Lindsay, is in town.
Mr. Geo. Munro, of the Wm. Hamilton 

Manufacturing Co., has gone to Milwaukee 
on a visit.

Mr.’W. E. Sherwood and jiis two sons, 
Messrs Earnest aüd Frank, have returned 
from a trip through the British Islands and 
a short stay on the continent. They passed 
through the channel, put ihto one of the 
Holland ports, went on into Germany and 
took a delightful trip up the beautiful Bhine, 
fringed with vines and grape clusters, al
most as far as navigable. Coming back they 
crossed to England, went right through 
Scotland, sailed from Glasgow,touched Ire
land, and crossed the Atlantic on the home
ward voyage in eleven days.

Peterborough Price».
When people go to Toronto and other 

outside cities for their tgoods they very 
often get badly sold. An Instance of this is 
given by Mr. John Braden, whose word no 
one who knows him will doubt for a 
moment. Toronto has the name of being a 
place for cheap fruit, and yet, according to 
Mr. Braden, prices are riiuch lower In 
Peterborough. He was up to the city yosfor- 
day and priced lines of fruit. On the wharf 
he found peaches selling from $1.75 to $2.50 
per basket ; here they sell from $1.65 to $1.75 
per basket. Blue plums be could not buy 
lower than from $l.00to$l.25; and the same 
line sella here for from 95c. to $1.10. There 
Is a proportionate difference in other lines.

. The only way “cheap” fruit is bought there 
this: Who»* dealer finds that bis fruit 

is beginning to Spoil he covers it up, shows 
another sample to the customer, and, 
knowing that he will rarely see the cus
tomer again, palms off the bad fruit. Tne 
reason why prices are lower here is, that 
the Peterborough retail dealers get their 
goods direct, and have not, like Toronto 
retail dealers, to lose by buying from 
whdlesale men. Perhaps it will be found 
the same way in other lines besides fruit. 
The more citizenlike, besides the more 
businesslike, way, te to patronize home 
merchants who have an interest in the town 
and who would hardly like to risk duping 
the buyer. -- _ ‘

Richmond Star and Easy Lawn Mowers, The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
at oust for balance of 1886. Gao. Sixth**» Peterborough at Ajtdbew MoNbil’b.

Tabbed and Plaiiy Building Paper, only 
2c. lb. Geobob

NAMES OF STREETS. *
To the Editor of the Review.

Sib,—In these days of refinement and at 
this stage of local improvement not the 
least jarring element affleting society is, 
the inappropriateness of some names of 
streets. Now, why is Water street called 
so? Is it because it is generally-wet and 
muddy? It would be a matter of little ef
fort and great improvement to call it say 
Princess Street or Dufferin Av., and thus 
satisfy a primary law of coneofd.

GLORIA MUNDI.
Peterborough, Sept. 17th, 1886.

B0BCAYGE0N.
(Rattle.—Mr. Boyd sent a delegation of 

his Polled Angus cattle to the Toronto 
Show, where they formed one of the most 
attractive objects. The sheep which ac
companied the cattle were very fine.

preaching a close, and has been very süc- 
cssful. It is now nearly five years since 
it was open, and has been a great advant
age to the neighborhood, notwithstanding 
the exceptionally low price of cheese in 
England.

Clkabing thb Channel.—For the past 
couple of weeks a diver has been constantly 

►loyed exploring the river channel and 
oving boulders. The diver is Andy 
d, ana he remains under water several

employed exploring the river channel and 
romo’ ‘ *
Read
hours at a time without incovenience, air 
being pumped to him from above. He 
walks about the bottom of the river, and 
when lie comes to a boulder he signals for 
the iron grab hooks. Having adjusted 
tha grabs, the stone is hauled up and car
ried to the shore. In this way,the channel 
is being entirely cleared of obstructions. 
The Ola piers above the upper steambdat 
wharf have also been removed. The works 
have been done under the superintendence 
of Captain Bottum, who also superintended 
the works at the lower wharf. The new 
esplanade Is to bo covered with soil, and 
then seeded with clpver, timothy and lawn
Srasa. It Is a great improvement.—In- 

-pendent,

A full stock of the Gilbert Linings at
tire

' « ; Mandarin Tea
has justarfived at The Peoples Tea Store, 
pronounced by all to be the finest ever im
ported. Try it and you will use no other. 
Hawley Bugs, Hunter St. East.

The Premier In London.
London, Ont., Sept. 15.—A large crowd as

sembled at the Grand Trunk Railway sta
tion, to-night to welcome Sir John A. Mac
donald ana party. The train arrived at 8.45 

-, m. and tne visitors were at once driven 
the residence of the Hon. Mr. Carling.fc

17. 8. Freight Over the C. P. B.
Washington, Sept. 16.—ConsulStevens at 

Victoria, B. G\, in his report to the depart
ment of State calls attention to thef^ct that 
merchandise in considerable quantities 
from San Francisco destined for Chicago 
and New York is being shipped over the 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

•" A New Bishop.
New York, Sept. 15.—A cablegram sent to 

Archbishop Corrigan from Rome aunoucing 
that a new diocese had been constituted at 
Syracuse, and that the Rev. P. A. Ludden 
had been selected as bishop is creating n
good deal of interest, among Roman Catho- 

cs all over the state. Syracuse at present 
belongs to the diocese of Albany, and the 
territory comprising the new diocese in
cludes about 75,000 Roman Catholics.

A SlMmer’t Europe,
New Yobk, Sept. 15.—The Hudson steam

er Catskills, of Catskill, narrowly escaped 
being run down early this morning by the 
Pennsylvania railway ferry boat Baltimore. 
A hole 25 to 30 feet wes knocked in her hull 
belffw the guard raij. The Aater rushed in 
threatening to sink her. The steamer was 
on a few hundred yards from her -pier. 
The crew succeeded in keeping her afloat 
until she made her berth under* full head 
of steam. There were at the time more 
than one hundred passengers on board.

C'aaservnUve Demonstration.
The demonstration on Thursday by the 

Liber*l-Conservatiues of the city of Lon
don and the County of Mldelesex in honor 
of Sir John Macdonald and the Hon. John 
Carling, the Hon. J. A. Chapleau, and the 
Hon. J. 8. D. Thompson was a magnificent 
success. The afternoon meeting in the 
Queen’s park was attended by over five 
thousand people, but was unfortunately 
brought to a premature close by a violent 
thunderstorm. The meeting in the evening 
was attended bÿ Immense numbers, the 
speeches of "the Premier and his fellow- 
Ministers dieting frequent and vociferous 
applause. _____:________

Hud won Bay Railway. *
Winnipeg, Sept. 16. -Cable advices were 

received yesterday from Mr. Hugh Suther
land, President of the Hudson’s Bay Rail
way Company, that linancial Arrangements 
had been completed for the immediate com 
mencement of the construction of the Hud
son’s Bay Railway, that the shipment of 
rails for the work was then in progress, 
and that he will sail for Canada on Sunday 
accompanied by the Chief Engineer of the 
road. Mr. Shelford. This is said to mean, 
by those in a position to snow, that the 
actuhl construction will begin at once, and 
be carried on with all possible vigor to the 
close of the season. The news has been re
ceived with great satisfaction in Winnipeg.

Hosb, Coup lings,.Nozzles, Sprinklers, &c, 
at reduced prices for rest of 1886, Geobge 
Stkthem.

KEENE.
Froih Our Own Correspondait. 

Lacrosse Match.—The Excelsiors play
ed a return match at Oentreville with the 
Bensfort, or South Monaghan, Club, on 
Tuesday. . The ground was extremely 
rough, as nothing had been doâe to it since 
à first crop of hay was taken off, and cûnr 
sequent 1 y shinny was much more promin
ent thad rise rosse. The Excelsiors won, 
thus leaving them with two wins, two 
losses and one draw. They are trying to 
arrange a match with Norwood on or before L 
Sept. 25th. •

Chops.—Farmers have thrashed part of 
their grain and as a rule are well pleased 
with tne yield. • «

Scott Act License.—A license is absolu
tely xequired here sait is impossible to g» . 
to Peterborough at all times. ,

Personal.—Mrs. T. McDonald te very 111. 
Several residents have taken a trip to the 
Toronto Exhibition. |

Curiosity.—Mr. J. H. Cruckshanks, one ' 
of our blacksmiths, has an ordinary Can
ada thistle growing in his shop and is now 
over six ft. high, who can beat that?

Newspapers, - Attention !—There is an 
Otonabee family of ten whose births range 
from 1810: to 1834. Their united ages oonlo 
to 653 years, has been no deaths,
and all are in very good health. The name 
of the family is Hope. We have another old 
Indy who has over 75 grand children, and 
the total > number of her descendants 
amount to over 120. We have several old 
and hearty men who range in their tiges 
from 85 to 96 years. This is a fine healthy 
township. The following are the names 
and ages of the Hope family:—

Yrs, %f.
Thomas Hopé born Dec. 1810____75 9

BEST BAKER'S FLOUR
$2.00 per lOO Pounds.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

BIMCOE STREET;

Robert
Isabella

WuYlam
flenrgo

Richard
Elizabeth

July 1812........74 1
June 1814 .,...72 2
Dec. 1816........7» 9
July 1819........67 2
April 1822........64 4
April 1824 .... .62 4 -
Nov. 1826........6» 10
Dec. 1830....... 55 9
Dec. 1834 ........51 9

652 11

CHEAP FLOUR
Superior Family Flour ............................ ....... $1.90 per lOO pounds.
Stron* Bakers Flour............................................ 2.00 per IOO pounds.
- Patent Flour.................. .....................  2.26 per IOO pounds.

Superfine Flour, (darker in color)..............  1.60 per IOO pounds.
ORDERS CAN BE LEFT AT

W. J. Mason s Store or at the ME
FREE DELIVERY TO ALL PART'S OF THE TOWN OR AtiHBURNHAM.

GEO. HILLIABD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

Correction.—We are requested to state j 
that the junior lacrosse club did not play a ! 
match in Hastings last week. They went i 
down to piny, but most of the second I 
twelve were away, and consequently they 
had a half hours hard practice.

HATS
We are daily receiving ship

ments of the latest English and 
American Shades.

THIS WEEK
We have opened out a special 
shipment of Christy’s Celebrated 
London Stiff, Flexible, Zephyr 

and Elastic Felt Hats.

We are clearing opt opr 
Summer, Felt and Staw Goods 
at very low prices.

FAIRWEATHEB
& CO.

THB LEADING HATTERS AND 
FURRIERS, GEORGE STREET.

$ap Trips to
Detroit, Mich., and return................... $ 6 00
Saginaw City do do ..................... 9 00
Bay City do, do ..................... 9~00
Grand Rapids do do ...................  10 00

Cincinatti and return.............. ..,...$12 00
Chicago do do ............. ....12 00
Milwaukee do do ................................12 00
St. Louis do do ....................... ....17 00

Tickets good going Sept. 24th and 26th, and to return up to 5th Oct. 
y «"Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal and Quebec, on 1st and- 2nd Oct., good to return 
to 11th Oct. For particulars and foil information apply to

ALEX, ELLIOTT
<1104 C. P. R. Ticket Agen$, Peterborough, Ont

REDUCED!
REDUCED!

REDUCED!

ALL THE BUMMER GOODS NOW IN 
STOCK ARE REDUCED AND WILL BE 
SOLD AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

DRESS MUSLIN ,
PARASOLS,

GLOVES,
HOSIERY,

EMBROIDERIES,
INSERTIONS,

ALL THE ABOVE GOODS ARE REDUCED. 
CALL AND INSPECT.

T. DOLAN & CO.

CAPTURING THE PEOPLE
WITH

Superior Buggies, Phaetons, Waggons
And CARRIAGE TOPS of all the Latest Improvements.

PORTER BROS.
Are BOUND TO KEEP THE LEAD of all their competitors in turning out Substantial Rigs 
They excel In getting up work designed for special use foriall classes of the public, whether It 
be the Man of wealth, the Professional Man, the Merchant, the Manufacturer, the Parmer, the 
Peddlar, or any other man. And the GRAND SECRET of their success as builders le that 
they pay particular attention to the special Instructions of each customer, use none but 
good material, employ practical workmen, warrant satisfaction, and sell at a fair price every

REPAIRS can be relied on when done by Porter Brothers. No work slighted. Also 
BL*CK0MITHINO. HORSE SHOEING, Ac. 

jBTDon’t.iall to come and visit us. See our styles and get our Prices.

PORTER BROS.
Ware rooms and Factory, Aylmer SL opposite the G. T. R. Station.

One Second Hand ’Bus, One Three-Spring Democrat Delivery Waggon, One Platform Peddlar’s Waggon—with Moveable Box.FOB SALE.
THIS WEEK

We open second shipment of direct importations

cotisisting of AfAA2!LYJA, f /,STEliS. OERSEIS, 

SKIRTS, SKIS inf G S, FRINGES, JET PARA

SOLS, Ornaments, buttons, clasps,

FANCY BRAIDS, TRIMMINGS, FEATHERS,

BIRDS WINGS, Ac. We will show the coming

Season the very newest Goods at the lowest prices.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
CRYSTAL BLOCK.
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1MKRIBD.
REHILL—REDMAN.—On the Htb Septem- 

her, 1886, In Grace Church, Toronto, by the 
Rev. J. P. Lewie, Rector. Mr. Thomas A 
Rich ill to Miss Jamb Elizabeth Redman 
both of the town of Peterborough, Ontario.

PBOBAB1LITIE* ^ ‘
[Light to moderate winds, mostly 
west and south ; fine pleasant wea- 

Jthet.

erg <800bd. ZBante. . !

I. W JOHNSTON i CO.

Dim UMIXSft.
We have much pleasure In announcing to 

Drees Makers and all Ladies specially interest
ed, that we have Imported direct from the 
mtnmfttcturere a full supply of.---------------

_____ Have now In Stock a mil range of __

Misses and Boys Underwear
In assorted sizes, very cheap.

Just received, a nice "IlnO of

Cotton Shirtings
at reduced prices.

Special Attention to directed to 
our Stock of Tick inné, Pillow 

Oottone and Sheetings.

WANTED,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT at once. | 

Apply to MRS. KINCAID, George street. !
-------------—,------------ :——ah

WANTED.
A GOOD STRONG WOMAN OR GIRL to as- 

^jdst In a sick room. Apply toC. W. HAW-

NEW DRESS GOODS
AT

THOS. KELLY’S
BOARD.

IX RESPECTABLE GENTLEMEN can be
Ap«SmS accommodated at $?A0 per week.

at Review Office.

WANTED,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, one who 

understands Cooking. Apply to MRS. 
GEORGE CLUXTON, Rubidge street, north 

of Brock street. 8d86

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
(iOOD SALARY or Commission and per- 

1 manent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor- 
ough, P. O., OnL d!39

JUST RECEIVED
One Oaee Grey Flannel : 

Value.
Extra 1 Sar Aale or to Kent.

Dress Goods for this season contain an un
usual number of New Designs and Choice 
Shades. We are showing so many Pretty 
Novelties and New Designs that we feel sure 
the most critical and exacting will find 
among Our Stock much that will satisfy 
their tastes.

Trimmings of all kinds to match every 
piece of.Dress Goods.

THOS. KELLY
No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of George and 

Slmooe Streets.

THE CELEBBATKD 
GILBERT LINING

which Is now endorsed and used almost ex
clusively by the leading Dress Makers In 
Toronto andother principal Cities.

This lining js a pure Cotton, containing no 
dressing and sizing whatever, and consequent
ly remains always the same. We are In apoel- 
lilon to make favorable prices for this néw 
fabric eo much so that we expect to have an 
active demand for It at once.

MANUFACTURER!* WARHA.T

TAKE NOTICEtb.le.ery threadcompoeU« 
thla fabric both In warp and weft, la Double 
Carded and Doable Roved, a proceaa never 

before adopted In any claa»ofDre»a Linings or 
Slleataa, and which gives the tome Improve
ment In tbl» cloth over all other» that a six 
cord spool cotton baa over the ordinary three* 
cord, an Improvement eo patent, that 

Q*r?wi A vwf * g
j pUea oX theaa .Good a,
C GILBERT MANUFACTURING COb

-Ï. W. J(
TO LET.

A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on 1 
Street. Apply to JOHN-DOUGLAS.

HOUSE TO LET.
(*OMFORLABLE"AND CONVENIENT, east 

j ol Market Square. Apply to K. GKEN, 
eaat of Market Square. din

ffrahel.

STEAMER FA®.
vk ILL run dally (Sunday excepted) between 
V> Lake He Id, Young’s Point, Burleigh Palls 

and Mount Julien until further notice, leav- 
4ng Lake tie Id at 8 30 o’clock a.m., on arrival 
of train from Peterborough for round trip.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
First class io acre lot, with good 

buildings on, twenty-five minutes walk 
lrora the Market. Apply to R. A. BoxIron» 

764, To*

Ube ïï)aU\> Hîevtew.

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS.

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 18. 1886.

/

Dresa Makers are respectfully Invited to call 
and Inspect these Goods and satisfy them
selves more "folly as to their merits.

R. FAIR,
George Street, Peterborough.

i west of Bt. Andrew’s

TO RENT
IN ABOUT three weeks, A NEW TWO 

8TORY HOUSE on Edinburgh street, near
«. ....... _________ _____ ________ George street, a good warm houee, 6 rooms,
Returning will arrive In time for for owning hard and soft water, etc., etc. Rent, $6.00 a 
train for Peterborough. The Steamer month, free of taxes. Apply, JNO. CARLISLE, 
and Palace Scow can be chartered reason- i Donegal street, 2nd block wi
---- day. This llltte Steamer wll ! Church.
make her usual calls around to all the
Eleasure points of Stooey Lake, also giving her 

Durtste a chance to see ouf beautiful back 
Lakes and the grand work In progress at Bur

leigh Falla
P. P. YOUNG,

FOR SALE.
tUILDING LOTO, Rtu^ on^

STEAMER CRUISER

mutational.

1MIMB AND 8TDDBHTS
VSSSGS1Î&2XSS&&Z
wriuog, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 
short course at the Sawyer Bualne- ■
Collage, Peterborough, Ont.

NOTb —Best course, best staff, best equlpp- 
ed department*, moat practical of the kind Sow inCtoada^-’TA# Preu."

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The First of the Ladles’ Colleges hfcs graduat
ed over 300 in the foil course. Has educated 
over 2JJ00. Full faculties In Literature, 
Languages, Science and Art. The largest 
College Building In the Dominion. Will open 
•opt I, 18M. Address the Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

ALMA LADIES’ COLLEGE
BT. THOMAS, ONTARIO. ^

I» Professors and Teachers. Attendence 
last year ISO. Unexcelled advantages in
Literature. Language», Music, Fine Aria 
and Commercial Science. RE-OPENS 
SEPT. Otis. For 66-pp. Announcement, address

Principal AUSTIN, B. D.

(B. EDEN MASTER,)

WILL LEAVE LAKE FIELD DAILY at 
10 a.m., (on arrival of train from Peter

borough for Clear and Btoney Lakes Return
ing will connect with train for Peterborough 
at 7.16 p.m.The Steamer ar.d covered Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursions- If charter
ed, a due notice will be given.

##*On Sept. 1st. the dally trip of thelCrusier 
’ill be cancelled.
£VThe Works at Burleigh are well worth 
visit.
For forther particulars address,

WRIGHT * BONN. 
Lake field, P.O-, Ont.

to the and Rubidge Streets.

>,dK;

Special Bargains this Month.
(JJKAA will buy A acre of choice land with 
«PUW dwelling house on Albert Street on 
easy terms.
CfcOnn will buy à acre of choice land with «POUU barn on chamberlain Street. Easy

will buy 50 acres of choice land 
tj>0 vHJV with new Brick House, Kitchen, 
Woodshed and good Outbuildings. «4 ao 
Orchard of choice fruit trees. Only two mil 
from the Market. Easy terms.

T. HURLEY’S Real Estate Agency, 
Hunter Street.

0ÜR SPECIAL EDITION.

Elsbwhehe we announce the publication 
of a special edition for free distribution, 
under circumstances which, to {nany, must 
seem much like throwing good money after 
bad. Well, it may be so, but we are hopeful 
of a different result. In doing this thing, 
we have a double object in view. In the 
tiret place,, to be plain, we think we can 
benefit ourselves thereby. True, we don't 
expect to grow rich out of this particular

{ own way**
we have sufficient faith in the Review, 
to believe than we cannot distribute 6,000 
copies thereof among the intelligent yeo- 
mandry and business men of the surround

A Grand Trunk Freight Train Wrecked 
—Fatal Mesnil» In Each C ase.

Toronto, Sept. 17.—A special from South 
Lyon, Mich., says that a special freight 
train on the Grand Trunk road, Conductor 
Ducker, left there at three o'clock yester
day morning, and half a mile east of this 
place the engine End 6Ix <5are~wërë thrown
from the track into a ditch by the removal 
of a rail. The engine was smashed to 
atoms, and all the cars which left the track 
were badly wrecked. Engineer Thus. 
Davis and Fireman Newman stuck 
to the engine when it rolled over in 
the ditch. The engineer escaped with 
only trifling Injuries, but Fireman 
Newman was killed, his body being 
terribly crushed. He lived at Fort Gratiot 
where he leaves a wife, two children and a 
widowed mother. Brakeman Campbell also 
fell under the wreck and was injured inter
nally and so seriously that it is feared he 
cannot recover. Examination of the track 
showed that a piece of rail about three feet 
long had been removed. Marks showed 
the use of a spike and maul plainly indicat
ing that the disaster had been caused by 
a deliberate purpose to wreck the train. 
There is great excitement there over the 
affair and could the train wreckers be 
caught they would undoubtedly be lynched.

AN ENGINE GOES THROUGH A BRIDGE.
Mansfield, Ohio, Sept. 17.—A freight 

train on the Baltimore k Ohio railway at 
Independence to-day struck a horse on a 
bridge. The shock broke the bridge in two 
and the locomotive fell into the creek below. 
The engineer was killed and the firemen in
jured. Before the accident a while, a dove 
is said to have perched on the Engineer's 
cabin window. He drove it away several 
times, alter which the crash came.

COLLISION ON THE UNION PACIFIC.
Omaha Neb., Loptember, 17.—Two Union 

Pacifie trains collided at Gilmore yesterday, 
demolishing both engines qnd several 
freight care, two of which wore burned up. 
E. J7 Jones, a fireman, was killed, and Eu 
gineer Meeley had his arm broken. Engin 
eer Bulan who overlooked his orders has 
been arrested. ' ______ I

London, Sept. 17.■_____  , ___
broke out at Krajouva, in Roumania, yes
terday. The mull plundered and distroyed 
a number houses belonging to the Jews. 
Several rioters were wounded and 100 ar
rests were made.

Mioott atrtr Coal.

6e;:eral.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 a.m. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:
From the West.

11.81 a. m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. 
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.58 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto tod West. 
From the Eaat. .

6.31 -a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8A8 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction.

6.42 p. m.—Mail from Montreal» Ottawa, 
Smith's Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows:
Going Eaat.

11.31 a. m.—Mall for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7.58 p.m.—Fxpress for Winnipeg and Pacific 
Coast via Carlton Junction.

1056 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, 
Ottawa and Montreal.

Going Weet*
6.81 a. m.—Mall, tor Toronto, Galt, 8L Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago
8A9 A. rt.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor- 

for Toronto and Intermedl-

COALMCOAL!

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to toy part of the town. Terms

JAMBS STEVENSON.
—------«•---------------------------------- •—

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL

study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment His Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ment#. 0Ê*VO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

onto and 
6.42 p m.—Express 

ite Stations.
Through Coupon Tickets supplied to 

points or the United States and Canada.
ALBX. ELLIOTT,

C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street Peterboro.

WOOD FOR SALE.

Flret quality Beech tod Maple, 
long and short, delivered In any 
part of the town. Orders received 
by telephone.

i H. CALCUTT.

looks like a wreck.

Fears Tbst an Ocean Steamer If aa Been 
Wrecked.

8t. John, Nfld., Sept. 17.—News received 
from Belie Isle indicates that a large ocean 
steamship has probably been wrecked, or 
has had her Geeks swept in a heavy gale.

rfy"-1,1

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
PRESECUTION OF JEWS.

-An anti-Jewish riot

ding, gpi
ber of de ul catt.e have also been thrown up 
by the sea, but nothing ha# yet beep found 
by which to discover the identity of the 
wrecked vessel. Several steamships haw 
sailed from Quebec for Liverpool and Lon- 

, don within the last few days, and all, or 
Ing townships and villages without reaping jjpost-of them carried cattle Among them 
• .jju,__* . , 1, ww*re the Lake Superior,Dominion, Ora considerable addition to our subscription 
list—that is object number one.

And the'second object is not unlike to it. 
We desire the success of our Central Ex
hibition and the progress of our town. In
deed, neither can do so without some of the 
advantages accruing to ourselves. Now, 
without in any way belittling the advant
age to be-derived from the distribution

Parisian and Erl iiug. , Oregon,

RUSSIA’S PROMISE.

Will Occupy Bulgaria—Eighteen
Officers to be Court Martlulled.

Sofia, Sept. 17.—Tho Su bran je has resolv
ed to prolong the state of seigo in Bulgaria, 
also to court martall eighteen officers con-

_ _ __________ ____________ cerned in the kidnapping of Prince Alex-
of special or ether editions of newspapers ! An^er,*n order to restore the discipline and

morals of the army. England, Austria and 
"zedour own show ground, it must 

obvious to every one that such 
distribution , can bring no one 

there,and that the recipients of such papers 
at such a time have little or no opportunity 
to peruse their contents until after their re
turn home, which means until after they 
have, in a greater or less measure, lost the 
opportunity of availing themselves of the sn-

i Italy
regency.

| London, September 17.—Tho authorities 
I of London contemplate presenting the free
dom of the city to Prince Alexander.

In an interview with Pilnce Bismarck, M. 
DeGiere, the lluskian Foreign Minister, 
distinctly promised that Russia would not 

i occupy Bulgaria.

recogniz- the Bulgarian

C0B0URG.
Acquitted.—L. U. C. Titus came before 

formation tckich has been conveyed to them at Judge Clark on Saturday on charge of In-

IMUBBiXL rxEELSHENT.
London, Sept. 17__Tho Houee of Com-

nions was in session until four o'clock this 
morning, considering the Supply bills. The 
chairman frequently called upon the Par
nell ite members to observe the amenities of 
debate. Mr. Gladstone has notified his 
friends that he will arrive in London at six 
o’clock on Sunday morning, and that he wit f 
be present in the House of Common»on\| 
Monday.

SUBMARINE! EARTHQUAKE.
London, Sepfc.17.—Lloyds’ agent at Saute, 

writing in regard to tho earthquake along 
the coast of Mores, says:—From what we 
have been able to ascertain from captains 
of steamers and other crafts in their waters 
at the time of the shock, it appeared to 
originate from the sea. This is not unlikely 
as a steamer belonging to the Eastern Tele
graph Company, which proceeded some 
months ago to repair the Cable below the 
coast of Navarino, found on sounding a sub
sidence of soil of—if we are not mistaken—a 
thousand fathoms. We are further indirect
ly informed that the soundings on many 
parts of tho coast differ materially from 
the charts of 1864-65 and suggests that an 
early survey be made of all waters in the 
vicinity of and ‘some distance from the 
coast.

CHOLERA IN JAPAN.
Tokio. Sept. 16.—The Japan Gazette says 

the total number of cholera cases through
out the country since its first appearance 
this year is 59,000, of which 37,000 ended 
fatally. Cholera is still raging in BeouL 
Corea. Official return state that tho fatal 
cases for July were 38,600, and that dut of a
Pipulatiuu of 250,000. At Shinshee, in tho 

rovlnoe of Keisbodo, 5,000, and at Toral 
ti.ooo, deaths in one month are reported.
18 MR. CHAMBERLAIN IN DANGER?

London, Sept. 17.—Henry Campbell, an 
Irish Nationalist, gave notice last evening 
that he would a«k whether the statement 
was true that Mr. Chamberlain bad ar
ranged for police protection during bis 
tour on the continent and whether Mr. 
Chamberlain was in danger of attack ang 
if so from what quarter.

NO ADDRESS OF WELCOME.
Dublin, Sept. 16.—The corporation of w 

Dublin, by a vote of 27 to 6, has rejected a 
motion to present au address to the new 
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland ou the ground 
that he represents a Government opposed 
tv the restoration of lko, Irish Parliament.■_____ _ : ..TgaESag

Sept. îëL- United Ireland sug?* 
gcsis that, ifi view of the probable rejection 
ol Mr. Parnell’s Land bill, all thô distress
ed tenants In Ireland resort to the work- 
house. "While it Is disgraceful,” any» 
United Ireland, " to enter the workhouse as 
a loafer, itz.would be in the highest degree 
honorable to occupy a workhouse m an en
campment against landlordism.” ____,

*P ARN ELL ITE TACTICS.
London, Bepfc 16.—The Morning Post says 

that there is a tension in the Parnell party, 
and that Mr. Parnell has strongly condemn
ed the obstructive and dilatory tactics of 
his followers, being anxious to expedite 
his land bill.

SAILED EOK AMERICA 
London, Sept. 16 —Mr. Justine McCarthy 

sailed to-day on tho Britannic for America.
A NEW RIFLE.

Vienna, Sept. 16.—Specialists declare that 
ho Nowmann Lieher repeating rifle now 
boiug manufactured for the Austrian army, 
is the most perfect rifle ever invented. It 
ttres forty rounds a minute. Yesterday,» 
edition of the Vienna Kxtrablatt was seized 
tor publishing a description of the mechan
ism of the breech of the new rifle.

A COLD WELCOME.
Dublin, Jept. 17.—The Freeman's Journal 

urges the citizens-of Dublin to refrain from 
all manifestations of welcome to the Mar
quis of Londonderry when he arrives here 
to-morrow to assume the office of Lord 
Lieutenant.^" He bears Castlereagh's hated

citing to commit arson, and after hearing 
the evidence and address of the prisoner 
and the council for the Crown, the Judge 
entered » verdict of not guilty and 
aquitted the prisoner.

art.

JHonrp.

SMOKE

■OCTIHATUS
IO Cent Cigar.

n

PURE CA.VA.3STJA.

W. T. SPENCER
CITY OIQAR 8TOBB.

If , - H

MONEY TO LOAN.

THE UNDERflIONED I* prepared 
to lend MONEY at from FIVE 

l to SIX per cent.
J. GREEN,

2awd46w35 Solicitor, Peterboro.
6

- t N. H. RAMER,
ARTIST. Portraits In OH from life or 

photograph, also In Crayon and Indian 
Ink. Photograph colored In Oil or Water 

Color. Le won* given In all branche*. Studio 
over China Hall, George Street, Peterborough.

iHttttcaL
MB. J. S. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul’# Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley»* Music store, Hunier 8L dis

so much expense to the advertiser, and 
possibly to the publisher. But by pereue- 
ing the course we have laid out foi our
selves, these drawbacks will be turned to 
our advantage, and that of our 
advertising patrons. By employing so ex
perienced and efficient a distributor of ad
vertising literature'**)» Mr. E. C. Hill, and 
visiting the exhibitions which are to beheld 
in the surrounding districts during the 
week proceeding that of ou** own Exhibition, 
we believe we will be able to place our Ex
hibition Number not only in the hands of „ ,

„ , , , . 76th Regiment and the 27th Company Royal---------- . ... .
those whom it Is most desirable to reach, Engineers for Bermuda. Theuce it will last year's president. 
h„t In thAir hand* *t » tlmA wh«n th»v will bring the 84tb Regiment to Halifax, and Hceretaries were elected,but in their hands at a time when they will fhere it will take the Royal Irish Rifles unite in condemning the tactics of tl
have time to take It home and read it, but to Alexandria. Thence it will take the 79th ialists^
__. ,,__ . . . ^ Regiment to Gibraltar. From there shenot time to forget Its contents, before com- ^ uke tbe i„t Battalion 15th Regiment
ing to Peterborough, and thus materially to the West Indies. From tbe West Indies_____ ___  _„7, . . . .7 K ** A, she will take the 64th Regiment to Natal, ütêvening by an assassin. M. Bratlano
aid In increasing the numbers attending an(j from Natal she will take the 83rd perceived tne map's- intention in time to

Regiment to the Straits Settlement, and ypring out of the path of the aim. The 
from thence she will take the 1st Battalion puiiet struck M. BoIx-bco, a member of the 
3rd Regiment to Bombay.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Leweet 

Bate», on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOORE,

d!04wl8 Solicitor.

Liebig's
Condensed

Mineral
Waters

CARLSBAD
CURE»

Biliousness, Liver Oom- 
plmt Dyspepsia, Rheum
atism, etc

NOTICE.
A LL KINDS of Stria» Instrumenta repaired, 
A Violin Bows haired Old Instrument# 
bought, eold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
In Twelve lesson* by N. WALK*. Beth une 
Street, between Murray and McDonnel street#. 

•dly

A. F. HÔ0VER,

LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 

and harmony. Particular attention given to 
the development of agood technique and the 
grading of etndlee. Highest .testimonial* re
ceived from the Leipzig (Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at E. J. Hartley’s Music 
Store, or at Mr. Hoover’s residence, Dublin 
Street, west of George. 3md33w32

B*» A Co .Portland, Mate*, will reeeire ft«a. Ml Isfomatiee .bent work which they «aa do, ted Unit he**.thsl will paj

■ sissr-

Transferring British Troop».
Halifax, N. 8., Sept. 17.—The flagship 

Bellerophon arrived yesterday. The troop
ship Himalaya leaves Portsmouth on itke 
28th for Halifax and Bermuda, and will 
bring out Admiral Lyons and suite,also the 
22nd Bataillon 1st Brigade North of Ireland ! structlve tactics 
Division, R. A, for Bermuda. Thence she 
returns to Portsmouth on the 7th with 
the families of the Royal Irieh 
Rifles, Halifax. The Orontes will leave 
Portsmouth on tho twenty-fifth with the a socialist 

27th Uoi

name,” says the Journal, and it adds. " let 
the troops parade that represents eviction 
and coercion. A cheer from a single citizen 
would be a great humiliation."

A RUSSIAN DEMAND.
St. Petbbsbubo. Sept. 17.—Russia has 

demanded of the Coreau Government the 
harbour of Rankyck for a naval station.

THE C A RUSTS. <
Madbbd, Sept. 17.—Three officers belong

ing to the Spanish army at Barcelona have 
been arrested and imprisoned for leading a 
baud of soldiei-s to join the Carliste.

GERMAN OBSTRUCTIONIST.
Berlin, Sept. 17.—A feature of proceed

ings in tbe Reichstag yesterday was theob- 
structlve tactics of the Socialists similar to 
those adopted by the Parnell party in the 
English Parliaments Herr Hassenclever 
----- *ithe re-election of first President_ _ j opposed i—_________ — — ------- K—.

leave i Von Wedell, becautte the latter had expelled
K ialist workman from Magdeburg under 
antiquated police regulation. Finally 
, year’s president, vice-presiaent andice-preelaent __

Tho other parties 
he Soc-

ATTEMPT TO KILL BRATIANO. 
Bucharest. Sept. 17.—M. Brattano, the 

Roumanian Prime Minister, wa« shot at

our Exhibition, and in directing them 
just where in Peterborough, to find 
that which they want on as favourable, if 
not on better terms than they can obtain it 
in any city or In any other Town in the Pro
vince,and m this way secure for our patrons, 
an immediate return for the money expend
ed with us for their advertisement. At 
least, that is the way we look at it, and we 
are hopeful that our Merchants, Manu
facturers ànd Business Men, will look at 
It in the same light. If they should not, 
we shall be sorry for more reasons than 
one, but, nothing venture nptbiug win.

Tfce Bernik Threwer. .
Chicago, Ill., Sept. 17.—H. F. brhfTer, an 

ex-Conductor of tbe Mexican Central Rail
way, arrived from Mexico a few davs ago. 
He claims to have seen in the City of "Mexico 
a man corresponding exactly to the publish
ed portraits of Sehnaubelt, the bomtbhrow- 
er. Schnaubelt was work ing as a jeweller in 
a shop on the Grand Plaza. The indice have 
communicated with the American Consul in 

‘Mexico.
A Cyclone.

Tolono, DI., Sept. 17.—A dlstructive cyc
lone swept lover lolono yesterday after
noon. Tbe steeple of the Catholic Church 

- ——————— wa# badly damaged. A new livery stable
A mi.tol.r-» Libel Well. wee cut In two. Tbe Mctbodiet Church at

„ _ ,, , iwMa Savoy was demolished. The damage is
Montreal, Sept. 17.—An act ion foi $10,000 very severe, but heavy rain prevent» receipt 

| damages has been entered in 1 he Superior of particulars.
I C »urt by tho Hon. TboM. White against Mr.
J. P. Whelan, on account of an ar l ie nub- «un^Tii*" nr Umj behed iu the some time agi», and alu g- 8 Saraaparllla, because ol its
ed to contain libellous statements.

"Blood-food" is the suggestive name often 
given to Ayer's SarasparTlla, * 
blood-enriching quail tie

Chamber of Deputies, and wounded him. H 
The assassin was arrested. Ho confessed 
that he intended to kill the Premier, for 
political reasons.

ENGLAND AND TURKEY.
London, Sept. 17.—The Porte has renew

ed the complete entente cordiale with Eng
land and the two nations have once more 
agreed to act In haripony with an appear
ance of a tacit alliance against 
both Russia and France. England 
is treating with the Sultan's government 
for the occupation of a group of islets 
near th? entrance to the Dardanelles, 
and this arraugqment is likely to 
be amicably agreed upon. Since the ap
parent surrender by Prince Bismarck of hils 
independent diplomatic position to the 
schemes and persuasions of Russia the 

_ Porte has been expediting its preparations 
at for war, eo as to be ready for action at once 
is if Russia, being no longer held lb check by 
pt doubts of Germany's position, should 

advance on Pera. The defences are now 
ready on the line planned by the engineer. 
Yonder Goltz, ana troops are Incessantly 
arriving at Pera and advancing towards
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FULLY EQUIPPED
For the Fall Trade.

Encouraged by the warm approval hitherto, 
attending our efforts to make our Dress De
partment one of thé most prominent features 
In our business, we again venture to present 
our Lady friends with our views for the ensu- 
ng FÜ1 and Winter, Dress Goods being the 
most anxious item in the economy of 
properly constituted Dry Goods Establish
ment. We have this Besson devot^jl more 
than our ordinary attention to that Depart
ment. -> ,

During the Season the demand for Self 
Colored Goods will be very great, among the 
most popular will be ___
Jersey Clothe, Habit Clothe, Ottoman 

Clothe, Nigger Head Clothe, Tweed 
Effects, Plaida and Combinations 

in Checks and Stripes.
An excellent variety of Trimmings end 

Buttes to match.
MISS WINTER, our Milliner, has just re

turned from Toronto with the Newest Goods 
in Millinery and will be glad to eee all her old 

' friends, and as many new ones as possible. * 
Stock complete this week.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

Cbe Dalle tteelew.
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 18, 1886.

WILL THE DOORS HE CLOSED!
It was made plain at the ainual meeting 

of the Young Men's Christian Association 
on Thursday evening that a crisis in its 
affairs had been reached. The trouble is 
not in connection with the religious work 
of the Association, because it has been and 
Is doing a good work; but, as is too fre
quently the case with such institutions, its 
finances are not in a prosperous condition.

As the Association is now carried on It 
takes over a thousand dollars to pay its 
way for a year. Last year, as shown in the 
treasurer’s report, the expenditure was 
$1,364. This included some expenses prop
erly belonging to other years, while debts 
Incurred during the year were still unpaid, 
and the society at the end of the year found 
Itself In a worse position by $170 than it 
was twelve months ago. The Secretary

lion can be carried on forTeas than $1,300 a 
year. The expenses should not exceed $l,- 
000, and no doubt could be kept within those 
figures, and would be If the Association^ 
continued. The subscription» received last 
year amounted to $1,003, and the member
ship fees to $75. These subscriptions and 
fees renewed, with an extra amount raised 
to pay off the debt, would carry on the 
Association. The liabilities of the Associa
tion, as shown by the statement preéented, 
are $566.78., Against this amount there are 
subscriptions due and renewable and mem
bership fees unpaid amounting to $414, 
leaving a balance of $15178. It would, per
haps, be useless to count aU subscriptions 
as available, andrSo far as collections to 
meet the requirements are concerned, the 
whole amount might be included. This 
would make it necessary for the friends of 
the Association to raise $1,600 to place the 
society in a good position to carry on the 
work.

Is the Association worth that much to 
the people of Peterborough? That is the 
question that should be plainly asked and 
honestly answered. If ills, there should 
be no difficulty in obtaining the funds 
necessary.

There la no room for doubt that the As
sociation is a benefit. It labors on behalf 
of the young men, a class of the population 
who should have all the support that can 
be given {to lead them Into and keep them 
in right and moral paths. Influences of a 
moral tendency are none too plentiful even 
In a town of the good moral status of 
Peterborough,and this Association has been 
of assistance, and is a help, to many young 
men of the town. The churches should feel 
a particular interest in the Association, as 
it is a training school for church workers, 
and lu this capacity It does a work that the 
Sunday schools do not aim at or accom
plish. Its sphere is different from any 
branch of regular church work, and it does 
not interfere with church work, while It 
does assist the churches. Further-ami 
this is an important point that cannot be 
too strongly emphasized—the Association 
is the only ieligious institution t hat keeps 
its doors continually open for these young 
men every day of the week. Would It be 
prudent, would It be right, would it be safe 
to close those doors upon the young men 
of the town and the young men who may 
come as strangers Into the town?

The people upon whom the members of 
the Association will call during the next few 
days to give an answer to these questions, 
by giving or witholding support, should 
seriously consider the matter in all its bor
ings before deciding that the Association 
should be abolished and its work discon
tinued. A great difficulty has been felt, in 
the past and during the past year, In col
lecting subscriptions promised or sums sub
scribed. There is considerable work in do
ing this, and there are few iwho can give 
the^ime to do it. It should not be necess
ary for any to be called upon to sacrifice 
their time as well as give money to main
tain the financial portion of the Association. 
Subscriptions given should be promptly 
paid. Liberal subscriptions and prompt 
payments will carry on this worthy work. 
It is to be hoped that those who desire that 
the Association should be continued* will 
bear this in mind and will dome forward?

THE HUD6GH BAY ROUTE.
The news that Mr. Sutherland, M. P., has 

been successful In London in his financial 
arrangements for the construction of the 
Hudson Bay Railway is very satisfactory. 
Mr. Sutherland, with commendable public 
spirit, has devoted his time and energies to 
this work yid has thereby rendered a 
service to his country. If our great inland 
sea la open for navigation as long as some 
believe, this route must infallibly become 
the outlet for a largo portion of Canada.

! if it should piftve to benavigahle for 
a few months only eadh yeat lt wvald still 
be a useful alternative route for a consider
able district as settlement extends. The 
Russian White Sea, though far lésé favour
ably situated, has a commerce of no slight 
importance.

tv any fovliug<tf rivalry on the pftrt of 
old Canada or objection to the opening of a 
competing route, there is no just ground 
for such paltry jealousy^ Our great North- 
West Territories are so extensive and their 
produce is certain to be so large, as popula
tion increases, that every available route 
will be fully taxed. There will be plenty for 
all This is indeed one of the strong argu
ments why the Trent Valley Gaual should 
be pushed forward to au early completion, 
and why next year, the present section 
being completed, there should be a sub
stantial appropriation to place another 
section under contract. lt

In reference to this Hudson Bay Railway, 
we may be allowed to remark that we do 
not find the Reform press vilifying Mr. 
Sutherland for his connection with a com
pany~fonüse3‘"wrEB~'pï 
calling him a boodle hunter, a dishonest 
trader upon the Influence of his position, 
and other choice flowers of rhetoric so 
freely bestowed upon others. But perhaps 
this is because Mr. Sutherland is a Reform 
member of Parliament. Th^ virtuous 
indignation of these hypocrite only means 
that they dislike to see political opponents 
serving thieir country.

so many long years ago. Sometimes, in 
tigl" 
bioi and the winds blow 

n himself.back to the
when the storms rage .
cold he looks back upon_____
time when he himself had no money, 
and then he wonders where that boy 
is now, and whether living or dead. He 
looks forward to the time when he may be 
called hence, to the never ending eternity, 
when ho will have to give an account for 
the deëds done in the body, and where he 
and the poor boy, whom he so harshly 
drove away, will meet face to face, and he 
can be harsh and unkind no longer. His 
days and nights are now being fuied with 
thoughts and dreams which were never 
there before, and he now wishes that he had 
btitilk more forgiv ing. He reads the letter 
which has come fYoftr a far off land. He 
reads of the sickness and troublés of his 
son, and for the first time the tears come 
and his heart grows sad and weary.
Take this letter to ray mother, far across the 

elect» blue sea,
It will fill her heart with pleasure—she’ll be
How she wept when last" we 

heart was tilled with pain
When she said “Good-bye ; <Ayd bless you ; we 

maynever meet again.”-
Take this letter to my mother, It will fill her heart with joy ;
Tell her that her prayers are answered, God 

protects her darling boy ;
Tell her to be glad and cheerful, pray for me 

where’er I roam,
That ere long I may turn my footsteps back 

towards my dear old homo.
Take this letter to my mother, it Is filled with 

words of love ;
If on earth i’ll never meet her; tell her that 

we’ll meet above,
Where there is no hour of parting, all Is peace 

- and love and Joy •

FROM ALL OVER.
There was a strong shock of earthquake 

in Charleton early on Thursday morning. 
No damage was done.

A nasal injector free with each bottle of 
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. 
Foi—~

AYER’S PILLS
’or sale by Ormond & Î 
The drill shed at Barrie, with all Its con

tents, was dislroyed on Thursday night by 
a supposed incendiary fire.

Nevy and considerably reduced grain rates 
from the Northwest have been adopted by 
the Canadian Pacific railway.

Another respite till October 1st has been 
granted to the Sproul, the American mur
derer sentenced to xjeath in British
Columbia. ....... . , ^_____

That Hacking Cough can be so quickly 
cured-by Shilolrs Cure. We guarantee it 
For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

The close season for whiteflsh and stur-v j 
geon in Manitoba and the North-West Ter
ritories has been extended from October 5th

God will bless my*dear old mother and pro- 
rlingpoy.tect her darll

The Quebec Rielites committed such a 
detestable outrage in distributing portraits 
of the executed criminal Riel, represented 
with a halter round his neck, and "accom
panied by vile abuse of the constitutional 
authorities of Canada for administering 
Impartial justice, that the Bielite journals 
of Ontario are censuring the Hon. Thos 
White for even telling what their Quebec 
allies are doing, and showing their handi
work. This is strong evidence of the atro
cious nature of this Bielite attack upon the 
administration of justice.

Go where you will you find the presence 
of the wayfarer and wanderer. They 
become such, some from one cause and
-------------------- iQther; some from loss and
misfortune and some to escape the claims 
of justice. But whatever the cause, disap
pointment and sorrow follow them where- 
ever they go. Their lives are often passed 
without hone, and their days and nights are 
dark and gloomy. The thought of friends 
and homo ever present with them, 
and, good or bad, they feel the 
tediousuess and sorrow of being wand
erers over the earth, alwavs among 
strangers and alone. They have no certain 
abiding place and they go wherever neces
sity calls them. There is no one so bad 
that he does not sometimes feel the want of 
friends and home, and. does not sometimes 
wish he had been better. There is no one 
so bad that there is not away down In his 
breast some of the better feelings of 
humanity, which may at last lead him to a 
life of usefulness ana good. When a man 
has cut himself off from the restraints and 
comforts of his fellowmen, and is thereby 
driven out upon the world to become a 
wanderer, far away among strangers, and 
when the moment comes for his departure, 
no matter how bad he has been, he still 
must feel the pangs of parting from all his 
former associates and friends, and must 
wish he had lived and had been abetter 
man. There are also instances of persons 
becoming wayfarers and wanderers 
from foolishness and an ill temper, who 
have renounced fiiends and home simply

The Bulgarian National Assembly has 
adopted1 an address to the Czar praying for 
tiis protection over the independence and 
liberty of Bulgaria.

Will you suffer with Dyspeps andia 
Liver Complaint? tihiloh's Vitalizer is
guaranteed to cure you. For sale by 

rmond & Walsh.
The troops In camp at Kingston on Thurs

day were disappointed of their field day by 
a heavy rainstorm. The sham fight was 
however successfully carried out in the 
afternoon.

The deposits in the Government Savings 
at the end of the fiscal year just closed am
ounted to $20,014,457, an increase of $2,125,- 
922 over the total deposits at June 30tn, 
1885.

Catarrh Cured health and sweet breath 
secured, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. 
Price 50 cents. Nasal injector free. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh.
~ The LatKyar CongresB disposed of slarge 
amount of important business at London on 
Thursday. It was decided to make the 
Congress a permanent organization, and 
officers wore elected. The Congress adjour
ned at the evening session, to meet next 
year in Hamilton. r

CURE HEADACHE.
Headaches are usually Induced by cos

tiveness, indigestion, foul stomach, 
other dcr^pgementa of the digestive sys
tem» and may be easily cured by the use 
of Ayer’s Pills. Mrs. Mary A. Scott, 
Portland, Me.* writes : “ I had suffered 
dreadfully from Sick Headache, and 
thought myself Incurable. Disorder of 
the stomach caused IL Ayer's Pilla cured 
me entirely.” ...................

CURE BILIOUSNESS.
John C. Pattlson, Lowell, Nebr., writes : 

“I was attacked with Bilious Fever, which 
was followed by Jaundice. I was so 
dangerously iff, that my ft lends deapmlieri
of my recovery. I commenced taking 
Ayer's Cathartic Pills, and soon regained 
my customary strength and vigor. I feel 
certain that I owe my recovery to your 
invaluable Pills.”

CURE INDIGESTION.
Ayer’s Pills act directly on the digestive 

and assimilative organs, influencing health
ful action, imparting strength, and eradi
cating disease. G. W. Mooney, Walla 
Walla, W. T., writes: 441 have suffered 
from Dyspepsia and Liver troubles for 
years past. I found no permanent relief, 
until I commenced taking Ayer's Pills, 
which have effected a complete cure.*'

CURE RHEUMATISM.
Rheumatism Is among the most painful 

of the disorder» arising from vitiated 
blood and derangement of the digestive 
and biliary organs. Ayer1. Pills relieve 
and cure Rheumatism when other reme
dies fail. S. M. Spencer, Syracuse, N. V., 
writes : “ 1 was confined to my bed, with 
Rheumatism, three months, but, after 
using a few boxes of Ayer’s Pills, became 
a well mam’?

CURE COUT.
S. Lansing, Yonkers, N. Y., writes; 

“Recommended to me as a cure for 
chronic Coetlveoess, Ayer’s pills have
rrttrrat me not ohle isim lh.f
but also from Gout. If every victim of 
the disease would heed only three words 
of mine, I could banish Gout from the 
land. Those words would be, ‘Try 
Ayer’s Pills.’”

CURB PILES.
Piles ore Induced by habltnal constipa- 

tlon, debility, indigestion, or a morbid 
condition of the liver. A cure Is beat 
effected by the use of Ayer’s Pills. John 
Lazarus, St. John, N. B., writes : '■I was 
cured of the Piles by the use of Ayer's 
Pills. They not only cured me of that 
disagreeable disorder, but gave tue new 
life and health."

1

Bold by til Druggists.
fmwDf Dr. J. C. Aytr A Co., Low.ll, Iba, V. 8

FRUIT! FRUIT!
Be * Hero In the Strife

says America’s favorite poet. All very well 
Mr. Longfellow, but how can you, when half 
your time you feel sick, and do not feel well 
the other half. Men of noblest principles and 
highest alms find their efforts thwarted by 
disease. Night sweats, a hacking cough and 

1er symptoms only too plainly eay con- 
nptlou. Heed good advice. Try Dr. Plèrcé’s 
lolden Medical Discovery” and the bloom 

of health will return to your cheeks, sound
ness to your lungs, And you will be a hero yet.

tlrlu anbrrtideamrtd.

All kinds of fruit in large quantities arriving 
at the

METROPOLITAN GROCERY
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

The Ulster Loyalists ! FURNITURE notice.
® * TTiVTWn __i_ »

L. O. L. No. 80.
n HE MEMBERS of L. 
I O. L. No. 80, are 

mole in

lb the Editor of the Review.
It is hard to be without a home. But it is 

harder still to be obliged to lead a wander
ing life, separate from country and friends, 
wandering on and on, over the face of the 
earth, always among strangers, trusting to 
chance for a night’s lodging, knowing that 
the next day wonld be like the last, and 
that there is no rest for the weary in the 
time to come. Hard is the lot of the forlorn 
and poor, but harder still to think of the 
past. To think of the happy childhood and 
the mother’s care. To think of the harsh 
and unforgiving father as he puts his boy 
from the door, to see the mother’s tears 
and to hear her kind voice as she pleads 
for pardon and mercy. The boy, ignorant 
of the world’s ways, goes forth, often look
ing back while he can to the old home, al
ways seeing his mother standing and look
ing after him until he Is lost to sight and 
she can see no more,then straining her eyes 
to have one more view of him who is now 
gone, but it is in vain. Sad and dreary she 
enters the house with a feeling of desola
tion and pain which no one but a mother 
can understand, and when the dark night 
has settled dowfoupon the earth she sits 
and thinks oLfeeaéjjJgtfnt boÿ’autl prays for 
God’s protecting^W) over him, and prays 
that he may soon return. But the days 
lengthen out into years, and still the same 
bnfprgiving father and the weeping 
mother, and the boy, now a man, to far 
away in other lands. Few people, u«,l 
accustomed to the change, can pnq o ly 
understand the feelings and position <>t 
a young man among strangers in a stir, ugv 
land. Few consider the difficulties v.LivL 
he meets with in his efforts to obtain em
ployment and friends. How often he tries 
and Is disappointed. How his spirit sinks 
within him at his many failures, 
and how often discouragement overtakes 
him, and how he resolves to try again. His 
means may be all gone and starvation 
stares him in the face, and he feels like 
one without hope, and he is almost ready 
to lie down and die. But the thoughts of 
his mother and of his old home rise up 
before him, and he does not want to add to 
her sorrow. He feels that there is a great 
world before him, and that there is a re
ward for him who never despairs. And so 
he goes forward, trusting that in other 
lands and
always a stranger, always hoping always 
striving. He sees strange people add 
stranger things. Great cities end misery 
and sorrow lie before him, all is bustle anti 
confusion and hurry, The great human 
tide, in which poor and rich are mingled 
together, crowd on their way, and yet 
amidst all that mass of people he feels more 
lonely than he woitki- feei ir he were in the 
midst of a great wilderness. He is there a 
poor man and a stranger without hope. He 
feels that this Is not the place for him. 
Brought up| in the pleasant and quiet 
country be longs for some place where- 
there is peace and he will have time to 
stop and think. He goes forth once fhore 
and he leaves the crowded city behind, and 
after he has wandered far he sees the 
green fields and the quiet country homes 
once more. He can now rest and think, 
and his first thoughts are of his old home 
and of his mother. Ho thinks of these by 
day and dreams of them by night. The 
father and mother are now getting old and 
feeble. The mother’s hair has turned to 
gray, and every night when she retires to 
rest she prays for the welfare and happi- 

HE r, to his

hasty tempers have Suddenly turned their" 
backs on home, trusting to chance to even 
get a homo again. Such persons will not 
consult their better, judgment nor will they 
listen to reason. They never consider the 
trials and difficulties and troubles which 
are before them. Apparently they never 
look forward at all. But when they have 
gone^away, travelling over a long weari
some. road without friends ami all alone, 
when they look in the far distance and see 
nothing but earth and sky, and have to 
pass the long lonely nights far away and 
among strangers, when the wintry storm 
overtakes them and the wind blows hard 
and cold, then it is that they look back 
upon themselves and wish it had never 
been. The have to meet and bear with 
difficulties and disappointments and 
troubles now, to which the old .ones 
are as nothing, but they dare not 
complain, and complaint would be in 
vain. Their sorrows they dare not express. 
When sickness and want overtake them 
they miss the sympathy and care of a kind 
father and mother. They have hut to suffer 
and endure, and thelr~trials, and the un- 
kindness and neglect of those aiound them 
have to be endured in silence and without 
complaint. Hope has well nigh forsaken 
them. All around is darkness and misery 
and despair. Some again become wayfarers 
and wanderers from sheer wickedness and 
folly. They Imagine they are tired .of the 
restraints of a quiet life and they think 
they want a change. They listen to the 
voice of the tempter and are deceived. AU 
that was noble and good in their lives they 
c«y»t to the winds. They |»orhaps know 
little of the vices of the world, but think 
! lie scene Without is like the sunshine with
in. They never appreciate the kind- 
• I •-*. aol I heir friends as they ought. 
Their chief happiness appears to con
sist in de.viving their friends ami listening 
to the ialsuhoods of those who 
are seeking for their destruction. Because 
they feel well to-day, surrounded as they 
-•«‘■e bv happy homes,"they imagine that 
Un v will !. i I • ■ r to-morrow, surround
ed by ihv .......1 *iuit the bad. And so they
go away and give themselves over to their 
worst enemies, never thinking of the mis
ery to others whom they have left behind, 
and never thinking of the misery to them
selves that lies before them. But a day of 
repentance will surely come, when, In sack- 
« loth and ashes, they will moan over their 
bard lot, and when they will give worlds 
for a return to the olu home once more. 
Their poverty will bo great their hardships 
and wrongs will be more they can bear 
With health gone and constitution ruined 
they will wish for death as a happy release 
from all their sufferings. They know now 
what a wayfarer and wanderer means. 
There to no peace this side of the grave. 
Verily the way of transgressors is hard.

^Prairtlele Qncwton.

requested to the Lodge 
THURSDVY EVENING,

the LoyaPat. Delegates 
who will speak in the

the etoek of the 
opposite the Poet

Ft „ • -——» -«« leased the premises.Iam prepared to execute all kind* of Monu
mental work, both in Marble and Granite. Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
bulldlyg purposes. Window sills, door sills, ItoSe MdU££d ,to£lkepl ln •tock- B°<hlh£

PÔ.UI Addrew, Box iSP0-1* “** P°*dMwli

X

lng against Home Rule 
welcome.

that even- 
true and hearty

The members of No. 80 will be pleased to 
have members of outside lodges and all 
Loyalists Join with them In welcoming to 
Peterborough Dr. Kane and Mr. Smith.

a W. HAWER8,
lwSS-ldïJ W. M. No. 80.

J. J. TURNER

CRAIG & MOONEY spring has come
And don’t forget that you should take your 

LAST BUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
2r

»

AU kinds of Waterproof Cl othing 
in stock and made to order.

Every deeoription of Tenta In 
stock and made to order.

Awnings put up complete.
Tente to Rent.

' NOTE THRIADDRE8S,

Brock Street, near the Post Office.

UPHOLSTERERS,
$p constantly on hand and make to order 

all kinds of Upholstered Goods. This firm 
manufactures their own Goods, use nothing 
but the very best of materials, make up
holstering a speciality, and consequently 
effect a saving of 15 to 20 per cent., giving the 
benefit thereof to the purchaser. OLD WORK 
DONE OVER In the latest styles. They have 

also on hand a special stock of

General Furniture
IncluQing fine lines of medium priced Bed

room Suites, etc.
“Hair Mattresses renovated and made 

ovei. Ladle’s Needle Work mounted In the 
latest Parisian styles.

See oür Goods and getprlocs. Remember the place, opposite the Post Oflce, corner of 
George and Brock Streets, Peterborough.

P?mhiSe th.fm CLEANED, DYED Mid RE- rAiKKU.and made good as new. Feathers Cleaned, byed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done ln first class 

86 ^ for Bnd returned on the shortest notice. Relerence given If required.
WILLIAM ABGUE, 

Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

THE PEOPLE SATISFIED CRAIG & MOONEY.
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Th<* Peterborough Review makes à very 
palpable hit when it remarks that it would 
be satisfactory to the Canadiae people if 
someone with authority to speak for the 
Grits would tell us what that party would 
do in regard to the sugar duties. This is 
one of.those practical questions affecting 
the prosperity of the country, which is not 
to be settled by any amount of eloquent 
generalizing. The Grits have frequently 
of late assailed the sugar duties under the 
N. P., and it is perfectly fair and reason
able to ask what change, if any, they would 
make if they bad the power. But while de
nouncing every single feature of the govern
ment’s policy, they carefully refrain from 
saying what ought to be done. Doubtless 
they consider this astute political strategy, 
but we doubt it. In common justice, the 
man or the party who objects taony partic
ular course ought to bo prepared to say 
what should be done instead. Failing this, 
criticism and denunciation loee-their point 
and go for nothing.—Toronto News.

Her#ford’* Add Phosphate,
In Xervou» Diseases.

Hen

, TIERNEY 4 CO.
Have fully satisfied the general public 
that they are a racist reliable firm to 
deal with, inasmuch as they give 
oellent value for your money, and deal 
out nothing but goods of the first quality 
to all. They are at the present time 

offering

Choke Teas and Sagars, Coffees, 
Spices, Canned Moods and 

Mènerai Groceries
at very reasonable prices, «-place your 
orders for the above with them, and you 

will be"acting wisely.

«-Free delivery of goods to any part 
of the Town or Ashburaham.

Public Opinion.

PARKER’S
8teem

Spring Overcoats and Suita
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
N?r"te^“‘.a'ei’ *>•. «W til the

SILK Dittos GOODS our Specialty. 
Shadea*^** FEATHERS Curted and Dyed all

DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 
new PIAN0 COVERS, Dyed and finished like
Shades!' CÜBTAms Cleaned and Dyed aU

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water street, Oppotite the Market

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

over 10,000 ladlis. PleeaànL -a 
effectuât Ladies ask vourdrur- gist for Pennyroyal WatarmaiS 
take no substitute, or tnrlnen noefc- 

___ __ ,x >»ge for sealed particulars. BeXt H*

. Sold by JOHN McKEE^. Peterborough, and druggists everywhere.

SPECIAL
MESSRS. 8. U. NELSON A COS Literary 
Association, of Toronto, Is now represented by

MR. R. S. COOK,
AT THE

Dominion Express Company's Office,
George street, where a 1 
and miscellaneous work 
all Information gl*en. 
favor our agent with a sh

George street, where a toll line of standard 
works can lie seen and 

r*en. Trusting you will 
--—- agent with a share of the patronage 

so liberally extended to us during oar shor 
stay,

Respectfully,
scot one pinyu îvi ure nenaio tsuu u»|q»i- In Nervous Diseuse» V mm _______ —ness of her absent, son. The father, in his Dr Henrv Npw Yftrir a»vB. ««inn - ...  "" O ¥¥ 1IÜÎ ÇIA1T Q f|AMK , TIERNEY 4 Co. & u. NELSON & CO

consistent with the durability of the work.
Ready-Made Account Books of all the 

Ordinary Rulings.

L’de”*' Dei2ïïSÆ3^&c“h

The Largest Stock in Peterborough to choose 
from at the

EEVIEff STATIONERY STORE
W

fl«Ms ers start*, bat tluwe who write t»
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Here we are Once More !

COUCH
The Clothiers Stock of OVERCOATS & MENS' SUETS Complete, and Prices Challenge Competition

| AAA COATS in different Patterns, embracing all the Latest Productions of the looms, varying in price from $4 up. No 
II enumeration of prices here would give an adequate idea of their cheapness, but no one should buy an OVERCOAT 

■ until they first see my Stock, as they are the most Elegant and Best-made O irmen s ever shown in this County. 1,000
OVERCOATS, in ONE HUNDRED DIFFERENT STYLES, to select from.

consists of THREE THOUSAND SUITS, in almost every Style and Finish, 
find all guaranteed made equal to the Best Custom Work. The question is 
asked, «HOW DOES OOUGH SELL THESE GOODS CHEAPER THAN 

OTHER DEALERSf” Well, it is wonderful HOW we do, but we DO! And às a proof of it, I challenge an inspection and compar
ison. In this Department our prices range from $3.50 per Suit up.

Our Mens’ Suits Department

IN OUR BOYS’ AND CfflLDRENS’ DEPARTMENTS WE STAND UNIQUE
And Fathers, Mothers, Guardians and Heads of Families should go no other place for their BOYS’ CLOTHING. The Prices in this 
Department are too small to mention. In our FURNISHING GOODS DEPARTMENT we invite the particular attention of LUMBERMEN, 
as I guarantee to save them fully 25 per cent on the lowest prices they can touch elsewhere. In a word, when I opened up here six months 
ago, I promised the people of Peterborough a great revolution in the prices of Clothing, and now, in making my Fall Announcement, I re
turn thanks for past patronage, and ask them, as weft as my competitors, if I have not kept my word ? This Fall, by my Honest, Square, 
One-Price System, I will'continue to merit tM^lfoerallty by reguldtyy^the l^j^^injpe futufeas^ir^ (Ae past.. jCall and qpe. m,c. wl^thtr

GOUGH, the One Price Clothier I B°"° mmer w i Arcade Buildings, Peterboro’,

LUTD8ÀY.
Committed fob Trial.—The burglars 

now in prison here were up on Saturday to 
stand trial for the burglary at Beaverton. 
Several witnesses from the latter place 
identified the prisoners as the men they 
had seen skulking around there for a day or 
two. Mr. Dover, G. T;-R agent at Beaver
ton identified the revolvers foupd upon the 
person of one of one of the prisoners as the 
one stolen from the station. The prisoners 
will stand their trial at the fall assises.

Vandalism.—Several complaints have 
been herd of the breaking Of windows in 
vacant houses in town and In many cases 
doors have been unbolted from the inside 
and left opened. In one instance this week 
a family had just moved their furniture into 
a house and were suddenly called away to 
Peterborough when on their return they 
found everything turned about and much 
harm done. In all probability this has 
been done in mischief by boys, of a few of 
whom an example should be made.

Brutal Attack.—On Friday last Thoe. 
Henderson of Omemee attacked Geo. Kent 
of Lindsay with a club, breaking his left 
arm. and cutting and bruising his face and 
head in a ghastly manner. It seems Hend 
erson claimed Kent had told some yarns 
about him, and after the dispute said to 
Kent, “Gome on in and have something ; 
there is no use otus quarreling," when they 
went into the Bradburn House. After re
maining a short time Henderson invited 
Kent outside, and on reaching the door 
Henderson struck him, first on the h“ad 
with a heavy club, and on Kent rising to 
his feet was struck on the arm, which laid 
him out; after which he was struck several 
times about the head and left for dead, 
Henderson saying, “I guess that will finish 
him.” Medical aiti was at once called in and 
Kent’s wounds bround up, Henderson 
boarded the train and came to Lindsay. We 
believe this is the second person who has 
been treated in this manner by Henderson, 

............... * * receive the full lengthand it is likely hq will 
of justice.— Warder.

THE SALVATION ARMY.

OWKMKK.
A aw Broken.—On Tuesday afternoon a 

young man named Kent from Lindsay, had 
one of his arms broken while scuffling with 
a friend. ~T~

An Old Settler Gone.—On Wednesday 
last Mr. Thomas Dewan, who has been a 
resident In Emily for upwards of 63 years, 
died at the advanced age of 88 years.

Another Heard From.—Beat this who 
can? Mr. John Harrow cut a fifteen acre 
field of wheat commencing at nine o’clock 
and finishing before dark the same even
ing. Machine used Beeper made by Peter 

Peterborough. Bully man^ohn. 
-Herald. ___________________

We are offering extra good value to every 
line of General Groceries. Gall and inspect.
Morrow, Tierney a Co.

eaenl Booth to lake » Tour of€uu- 
ode an* the (Tutted States.

London, Sept. 17—In an interview yes
terday with General Booth of the Salvation 
Army, he said:—*' I am not going to Ameri
ca to make money. The Yankees are a 
trifle too cute Jo allow any one to make 
money out of them especially in the line of 
religion. I am going over to enquire into 
the state of their Salvation Army or
ganizations and to see if they are really 
working on our line. The American Army 
has not yet had time to perfect itself. 
We were of course obliged to send 
them officers, but the soldiers there now 
are rapidly coming to the front and will 
soon make good officers. The Americans 
have the right sort of grit to prosecute this 
splendid war against drink, sin and the 
devil." “Is there any truth, general, in 
what some people say about your leaving 
England because you donVUke the financial 
outlook here?" "No, certainly not. The 
devil is always working to put such things 
in evil mouths. It is a wretched lie. I do 
not go to America for pleasure, but for 
work and will be home again before Christ
mas. The Americans and Canadians have 
fought bravely against tremendous odds, 
ana I want to go over and encourage them. 
Upon arriving in America I will proceed to 
Toronto, where a week’s war council of the 
Salvationists will be held. From there I will 
journey through New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island and Nova Scotia, and then 
visit Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, London 
and other Canadian cities. Aftei finishing 
my tour through Canada I will visit the 
principal cities In the United States.

Township Council.—The Council met on 
August 30th pursuant to adjournment 
the members present. The minutes of the 
last meeting read and confirmed. A Bydaw 
levying 8 mills on the dollar for County pur
poses and V/9 mills for Township purposes 
passed its several readings; also a By-law 
to levy certain sums of money on the sever
al school sections of the township for 
scholastic purposes. Messrs. McIImoyle 
and Garbuti were appointed a committee 
to examine a culvert at Young’s 
Point with power to take' such action 
as may be necessary. The follow
ing claims were ordered to be paid:— 
J. R. Stratton, printing, Ac., $18.75; D. W. 
Blewett, work on road, $8.00; John Stothart,

____  tfjTOrL v*» »wnU| W»-VV. IUO MTO VK3
and Cleft Were appointed delegates to 
attend the meeting of the American Public 
Health Association. The Council then ad
journed till Monday, the 29th November.

Atkin A Son’s Panel, Hand and Rip 
Saws are fully warranted. George Stx-

nouR and meal. 
Flour, Patent Process*, per ewt. $2 50
Flour, bakers per ewt......... 2 00
Flour, family “ “ ................... 1 90
Flour, stone process.......... 1 80

WHKAT.
OltPWftteat, Ml, per bushel 
' “ ** spring “
New Wheat fall
Arnecta Wheat.................. j

...... 0 40
....... 060
........ 0»

to $25

0 76 
0 70 
0 78 
0 77 
0 60

Barley, per bushel.. 
Peas .

oats, old
Kye.„................................;........

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, per bag................. .
Tomatoes, per bushel............ .
Cabbage, per head............

MEAT, POULTRY AND DAIRY
Beet, per quarter.......................
Pork, per quarter.......................
Mutton, per lb.............................
Veal, per 1»........................ .
Lamb, ne, t>...............................
Dressed Bogs...... .................
Hogs, live weight.................XiSi
Tallow, per to .............................
Lard................................... .
Chickens,per pair..
Ducks, per pair........................
Geese, each ...............................
Turkeys, each .....................
Butter, IreGi roll, per fe..............
Butter, packed prune, per R....
Cheese, private sale per I........
Eggs, per dos .............................
Hay, per ton.,...........................
Htraw, per load...........................
Wood, bard, per load.................
Wood, soft, per load .................

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool...................................
Southdown wool........................
Hides, per ewt...............................
(tides, trimmed, per ewt.........
Lamb skins ..............................
Sheep Pe ts, each.................. •...

PISH.
White Fish, per pound 
Speckled Trout, per pound......
Maskinonge, per pound..............
Base, per pound...... ................. r

0 06 to 0C 
PRODUCE, 
none offterln 
none offert n 
0 06 to 0 C 
0 U5 to 0C 
0 08 to 0 1 

none offer! n 
4 00 to 4 l

PrigrkSMSfk Frail Marks
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom 

A Ostrom.
DOMESTIC fRUIT.

Apples, per hag........ ..^T'............ 0 70
Blue Plume, per 14 lb basket .... 1 00 
Green Gages, " “ .... 1 00
Thimble berries, per poll............ 0 70
Peaches, per basket.....................  165
Pears, Bartletls, per basket....... 1 00
Pears, Flemish Beauty, per b'sk 0 90 

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Concord Grapes, per lb............... 0 07
Delaware Grapes “ ............... 015
Messina Lemons, per dozen....... 0 40
Baltimore Watermelons, each.. 0 85 
Baltimore Muskmelons, each .. 0 30

beet. R Fair.

legal.

▲. P. POUSSETTE, O. U, B. 0. L
SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor- 
O ough. d32w7

B. B. EDWARDS. »
I3ARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
D ough, OnL. Office Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO j

K. H. D. HALL,
Suomraeo* to Dkmmistoum A Hall.

DA KRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY,
AJ Office Hunter Street, near the English 
Church.
Int5eeLONKY TO 1,0AN sl krweet ***** of

JOHN BURNHAK
DARRI8TER. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, rad
1> 8OUC1C1T0R IN CHANCERY, CON- 
YBYANCER, Ac-Office :—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. —— dAw

W. H. MOORE,
DA^RISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 

Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dlMwU

0 W. SAWERb,
13 ARRJSTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In thi Su
13 preine Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Office Market block, corner of George and 
Slmcoe Streets. Peterborough.

«•MONEY TO LOAN. dl.Hwb

HATTON * WOOD.
13ARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIÉ»*- 
13 Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
a. m. wood, B.A. X e. w. batton

yrofresianal.

GEO. W. RANEY.
fïIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT. SOLICI- 
V/TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. d41w!8

W. BLACKWELL,
A RCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 

made of Churches, Public Buildings and 
Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb- 

Î log a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office,
• George street, Peterborough. dlSOwl

BrntiBts.

R. NOKXO, L.D.8..
! rxENTIST, George Street, Peterborough
0 U ArtIflcal Teeth Inserted ou Gold, Silver.
) Rubber, Celuloid. or any base desired. Ke- 
i kskknuks;—T. Rowe, M.U., D.lXK',New York: 

O. W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lantls, LD.S., J. A. Brown, L.U.S., J. W. Cle- 

S mesha, M.D., and S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
_ Hope; R. King, M Jk, Ihillliela.n».
“ Nitrous Oxide oas uduiluUiurvd for. the

painless extraction of teeth. w 1*413

DR TTAT.T.TOAV,
fXFFICB AND RESIDENCE Water Street. 
yJ opposite Court House Square. dl20w22

(Migdmami.

FRED. H. BRENNAN , K. D., C X.
f TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL.

Physicians and 
i Hunter street, 

dl28w22 ly

OR. McDONACH,
root, Now and Ear, 08 Garrard Street 

Bast, Toronto.
TILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
1 HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR* 
Y, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the first

- 0. COLLINS X. D., C.X.. 
M.R.C.P.8. O.,

1 RADUATE of Queen’s University, Kings- 
W ton. Office Burnham’s Block, Slmcoe 
reet, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
id Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
■omptly attended to. dlllfwio

N. WASHINGTON, MJ.L.C.PM
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lang Surgeon, will visit 
- " --------- \ Peterbcthe Grand Central Hotel, erborough,

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

tod Queenstown
YOBK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY ÀPPLL 
CATION FUR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent O. T. B.. Peterborough

On SEPT. 20 and 21.
Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also panned the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him
successfully.—--------------------------------

Tue doctor's early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh orteANose, head awl Throat, Loss of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment Consultation trek.

Head Office, 816, Yonge Street. Toronto. 
136 Morris Street, Hslifhx, N.8.

44twl0

A. CLECC.
Leading Undertaker.

\\ A REROOMH,George 8L residence 
* north end of George Si. The fin- 

est Hearse In the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
Is In charge of Mr. 8. Qlegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

I _____________
THE 0BEÀT EH0U8H PRB80MPTI0H

pukvR—L 
Xhermedk

to effect a cure when sü
ta. Wrûsjùr 
Detroit, Mich.

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
JWDellvorçd tô your House-fit^, i

EVERY EVENING I
Send along your names, and TRY IT; If 

you do not think it well worth the money, you 
can stop It any time.

Sold by G. A. SCHOFIELD, Peterborough* 
and druggists everywhere.

mg, mrnim mn
or THS HUMAN BOOT SyUASaKP- DKVKLOrSD.
» rSESOTUSSBD. to.. Is - l^sweUmg •a-tttslmmUsJ

■ ■■ “ ■—w-, - -1" — —

RtlpRYtteulBm. Dj xHrwU
T=f53nRSsrs=r

D. BELLECHEM,

L'AN be found Day or Night at his I 
/ Ware rooms, Hunter Street, or at f 

I bis Residence adjoining hie Ware rooms. I 
| JTTsi KPHOMK Communication.
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Gbe Bailee IReview.

NNOUNCEMENT

We beg to announce that we have 
decided to issue on

TUESDAY, Sept. 28th

6,000

copies of a Special

Exhibition Edition
of the-

REVIEW
(same size as Weekly) and that' 
we have secured the services of 
MR. E. t. HILL with necessary 
assistants, for the proper and ju 
dicious FREE DISTRIBUTION 
of the same at the exhibitions 
about to be held at the following 
times and places, viz :—

Central Exhibition at Lindsay, Sept 28th.
Madoc do do Madoe, Sept. 30th.

S'

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 18, 1888.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Of Coarse fc» 1».

The Port Pope Times of Thursday says <- 
'Mr. E. a Hill, ot Peterborough, Is In town, 

and Is as energetic and pushing as ever in 
the discharge of his multifarious duties."

Mandarin Ten
has just arrived at The Peoples Tea Store, 
pronounced by all to be the flnpst ever L •- 
ported. Try it and you will use no other. 
Hawley Bros, Hunter St. East.

Signal Corps.
The signal corps in connection with the 

Oily Battalion will commence Tegular drill 
on Monday evening, ànd thereafter dill 
once every week. Two officers will be 
appointed to fill vacancies in the corps at 
the first meeting.

Bird Thieves. , ■ f .. ~
TÏiose who aie in the habit of letting their 

bird cages hang out on verandahs are 
warned to keep watch on them. On Friday 
evening a valuable canary was stolen from 
a cage hanging outside of a duçron Aylmer 
street ---------♦---- -as- ,

A full stock of the Gilbert Linings at 
1 he Golden Lion. B. Fair.

NORWOOD MODEL SCHOOL
2b the Editor of the Review.

Sib,—I have observed that your contem
porary the Examiner reported the Model 
School of Norwood as opening with " only a 
fair attendance.” As this is rather indefin
ite, even to a man of very comprehensive 
intelligence, I would inform the public that 
there Is an attendance of twenty studowh 
at the Norwood Model School.

You re. etc.,
A. HUTCHESON.

Principal of Model School.
Norwood, Sept. 17th, 1886.

r Chamberlain. Oyster ftWut» SepiFOtti.
Chamberlain’s Parlour Oyster Booms are 

now open. New York Count Oysters in 
shell and can kept constantly on hand dur
ing the season. Fish, game, chops, steaks 
kidneys, etc., to order at all hours.

Industrial Exhibit Ion.
The Industrial Exhibition promises to 

have many Interesting features. The ladies’ 
department and the boys’ and men’s woik 
will be well worth seeing and will be of 
Interest to all. Do not fail to be at the dryi 
shed Tuesday evening. Tea served from 5 
to 7 p. m. Band iu attendance.

Indian Spear Mead.
Mr. Edwaid Hawthorne found on his farm 

in Dummer a very fine specimen of an 
Indian copper spear head. It bears all the 
marks of the patient hammering by which 
its fine edges and point were produced. As 
native copper is not found in this neighbor
hood it no doubt was obtained by barter ot 
pAi-hapa am a spoil of war from _ Jnd i ans.

Big Fruit.
At the bar of Morgan’s hotel, which is ^ 

lp£9fiidfidLoolyiiy Mr-John Jay^ihato Mtiwftn, ttarmtiotr, Gtr!., Atmnffim, TGfôe-

visiting the noith shore of Lake Superior. 
Probably it has been lying for centuries 
where it was found,
Three Indian Chief» of the North West 

to Visit Peterborough.
Rev. L Tovell, after an absence of several 

Sabbaths, will resume his pulpit labors 
next Sabbath morning in the school room 
of the George Street Church. In the e*nn 
ing, the George street congregation will 
meet in Bradburn’s Hall when addressee 
will be delivered by three Indian Chiefs of 
the North West, their addresses to be in
terpreted by Bev. John McDougall, who for 
many years has labored as a missionary in 
in.the vicinity of the Bocky Mountains,

Building.
Ground has been broken at the corner of 

George and Dublin street for the erection 
buildings, coi

exhibition a Alexandria apple of hugh size. 
It was left at the Hotel by Mr. BichaTd 
Stewart, of Otonabee, and it measures 13 
inches In circumference and 1% inches in 
diameter.

The Ennlemore Picnic
The large double royal posters announc- 

the date of the Fnnismoro picnic and set
ting forth its many, attractions have just 
been issued from the Bkview job depart
ment. The picnic is to be held on Sept. 28th. 
Everything points to its being the most 
successful gathering of the season.

Dynamite Accident.
This forenoon while Albert Tivey, son of 

Mr. B. Tivey, Ashburnhatn, was playing 
with a dynamite capsule, it exploded strik
ing him on the right arm and right eye. A 
mialfpiece of flesh was torn from the arm 
but the eye is in a critical condition. It is 
feared that the lad will be blinded from the 
effects of the explosion.

Full Exhibition».
Grand Central,. Peterborough, Oct. 5th, 

6th, 7th and 8th.
Smith, Ennismoro and Lakcfleld.at Lake- 

field, Thursday and Friday, Sept. 90th and 
Oct. 1st.

Mr. Goo. A. Cox has been reappointed 
Busuar and a member of the Board of Be- 
gents of Victoria University by the Method
ist Conference.

The Bev. I. Tovell was appointed, at the 
recent session of the Central Conference, to 
the positions of Statistical Secretary of the 
BayofBuinto conference and a member
ship of the Board of Dirediors of the 
Ontario Ladies College.

Mr. Frank Hughes has gone to fill a posi
tion in the city of St. Paul’s.

day, Oct. 12th.
Man vers, at Bethany, on Friday and Sat

urday. Get. 1st and 2nd.
Lindsay Central, at Lindsay, on Tuesday, 

Wedm-sday and Thursday, Sept. 28th, 29th 
and 90th.

Industrial Fair, at Toronto, from Sept.eth 
to 18th.

Provincial Fat Stock, Guelph, Dec. 8th to 
10th.

Provincial Exhibition, Guelph. Sept 20th 
to 25th.

East Biding, Peterborough, at Norwood, 
on October 12th, and 13th.

South Monaghan, at Centerville, Thurs
day and Friday, Sept. 30th and Oct. 1st.

Advice to Mothers.
Mr*. Winlslow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awake» 
“as bright as a Dutton." It 1» very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and is the best known remedy for 
liarrhoea, whether arising from teething or

her causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,” and 

"n kip*1________ ___ __________

WILL PAY YOU
.. TO INSPECT

Our Vlsterings,
Our Mantle Cloths, 

Our Meltons, - 
Our Dress Goods, 

Our Dress Trimmings, 
Our Fancy Flannels, 
Our Plain Flannels, 
Our Wooten Goods, —

of all kinds,

Our Gloves,
Our Hosiery,

Our Stock of Staple Goods 
and House Furnishings, 
Our Gents’ Furnishings, 

Our Tieeeds,
Our Ready-made Clothing

■ . . fhstdSl ik I** n MVirBvwr ofvt/iv ie rim jbvvv

Complete.

Call on ns when buying your Fall Goods, IT WILL PAY YOU.

W. FAIRWEATHER & CO.

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
OF

RIVEROALË PARK
BETTER KNOWN AS

Crawford's Grove, Monaghan

Oct. 1st.
Manvers Exhibition at Bethany, Ocv 2nd. 
Central do do Peterborough? Oet.

6,6,7 and 8th.
and that, notwithstanding the large
ness of the issue, the expense neces
sarily involved in their proper dis
tribution over such a wide area of 
territory,,and the fact that the said 
issue will contain not less than 25 
columns of interesting reading mat
ter largely prepared for this special 
edition, the following moderate 
rates will be charged for the inser
tion of advertisements therein, viz.:
Up to 26 lines (12 lines to an inch). 5 c. per line
For 26 lines and upwards............,..4 “

“ half column (10 inches)...........$ 4 00
“ One column (20 Inches)......... 7 50
“ Two columns................ . 14 00
“ Three columns.........................  20 00
Advertisements now running in 

the Daily or Weekly Review will 
(if unchanged) be inserted at fifteen 
per cent, less than the foregçing 
rates.

Advertisements inserted in the 
Special Edition may (if unchanged) 
be inserted upon payment of :
1* the WEEKLY KEYIEWi

Ah additional rate of 2 cents per line for 60 
lines or less, or of 1} cents per line for 50 
line* and over for the first insertion, and 
cent per line for each insertion after the 
first.

IN THE DAILY REVIEW t
An additional rate of 1 cent per line for 
the first Insertion, and of i a cent per line 

- for each subsequent consecutive Insertion 
after the first. *—■
Persons desiring to avail them 

selves of so favorable an opportun 
ity of bringing their merchandise or 
manufactures under the notice of so 

: large a-constituency," will confer 
lavor tipon us, and probably save 
themselvesjrom disappointment, by 
handing in their order for Hie space 
they require at once, as upon no 
account will the reading matter be 
curtailed below 25 columns, or be
low three columns on a single page, 
except when a single customer re
quires a larger space than three 
columns.

The Review Printing and 

Publishing Co.

Review Office, Peterborough, 8cpL 18th, 1888

P. S.—Ordinary reading notices 
will be inserted in this edition at 
the above rates.

stories high. * In addition to this the Block 
of dwellings to the south will be remoddled 
and the whole built into- one compact 
block with one architectural design 
throughout. This will show three dwellings 
and a store on the George street front and 
two dwellings on the Dublin street front. 
Mr. Bichard Hall is the builder, Mr. Black- 
well, the architect, and Mr. A. Butherford, 
the contractor. The block will cost about 
$5,0°°. t

Mounted Grindstones for Hand or Foot 
lower. Gboboe Stethem.

Weather Wise and Otherwise.
Most people at times are forced to fall 

back upon the milk and water of conver
sation, and discuss the weather and kindred 
subjects. "Do you think the rain is all 
over?" asked x man of a friend to-day.

No, I don’t,” was the cool answer, “ I 
think ( it is all under—what has come.” 
He was weather wise yon see. Men 
who are otherwise wise and show their 
windom by purchasing their clothing and 
furnishings where they can gut good 
articles well made at moderate rates, and 
gentlemen in Peterborough know that for 
nobby suits, overcoats and gents’ furnish
ings generally one of the best places to go 
is Andrew McNeil’s Habiliment Hall, 
George street._____  ______

Anniversary and Conference.
The public anniversary of the Peter-, 

borough Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion and the conference of the Associate •» 
in the Midland District wHl both be he'd 
next week. The anniversary will take pin ne 
in 8t. Andffcw^fi Church next Friday 
evening, and the public should show their 
Interest in the Association by appearing in 
large numbers, more especially as a good 
programme has been provided, The con
ference will be held in the Association 
rooms on the 23rd and 24th, the opening 
session being Thursday afternoon. The' 
Association win be glad to have the presence 
of any one Interested. A full programme 
of the proceedings will be published next 
week.

Gough*» Big Show.
A Central Exhibition of clothing was in

augurated at Gough’s Arcade buildings this 
morning. The stock of ready made cloth
ing laid in, consisting of ev.ery line found 
in a llret-olass establishment, is simply

Vouse,s-
an# winter gupds, 

rise almost ceiling high. . Gough bought’ 
these goods last summer at rock bottom 
prices and he is determined to clean them 
out the w^y he bought them. To-day the 
clerks have been ktjgt'bying to attend to 
the crowds of cu^fomeiy. See Gough’s ad 
vertisemont in this issue. It won’t take 
long to find it. ^

The best Dress Linings are the Gilbert 
Linings, and can be had at the Golden Lion. 
B. Fair. ______ ______

The Town and Oddfellourehlp.
The Dominion Oddfellow says:—“ Bro. E. 

E. Henderson, of Peterborough district, is 
the first Deputy District Grand Master to 
make a report to the Grand Master. He 
states that the decision of the Grand Lodge 
to hold its next session in the town of 
Peterborough has caused quite a boom in" 
initiations. Otonabee Lodge, No. 13, has 
added some twenty new members to its roll 
since July 1st, while Peterborough Lodge, 
No. Ill, is taking in two or three candidates 
at every lodge meeting. Peterborough is 
perhaps the most rapid1 growing town ip 
Ontario, and with such energetic lodges at 
work it must soon become one of the 
strongholds of Oddfellowsbip.”

<ro> ----- ♦ ------ ‘ /
The t'hnrche.4.

. -.The following is a list of services in the 
several churches £»-morrow:— 

bf. Pm'kbs G’ATiu-.pBAL.—At St. Peter’s 
(îathi'dval, Komnu Catholic, there will be 
three maestie cclnbmtpd» the first at 7». m. 
the awoudat 8 a. m., and the third at 10.30 
u.'tn. Vespers at 7 p. m.,

St. Luxi’h.- Tit- .{ular services at St. 
Luae s LiâUiu* .f*ii ce conducted, as follows 
Morning Prayer, sermon and Holy Com 
m union, at 11 a. m.: Evensong and sermon 
at 7 p. m.

St. John’s Chi . -The regular servic
es at St. John’s, Church of England. Holy 
Communion at 8.30 a. m.; Morning Prayer, 
Litany and Holy Communion at 11 
m. Evening Prayer with sermon at 7

have received instruction^ from ALFRED 
CRAWFORD. ESQ,. tesell by Publie Auction

On Wednesday, Sept. 29th,
hat very eligible property known as " River- 

dale Park,” sit uated on the banks of the Oton- 
abco lltver, formerly well known as Craw
ford's Uroveand situated In the Township of 
North Monaghan, and gpntalning 73 acres. 
Till#property will be offered en Woe, and if 

t iUua*oid, will be offered In parcels .or
&

The Saturday Market. *"
Seldom has a bright sun shone a busier 

scene than that which animated the market
fqiifm morning. The waggon», i*Ha l.hq Rev, Mr.
and drays lSden with the abundance ot 
" the perfect year ” closed in on the side
walk bordering the square until not a space 
was left on either side. Between these mot
ley rows of fruits, vegetables, flowers, 
meats, and the hundred and one things 
which go to make up a genuine “ Peterbor
ough ” market, surged a constant throng of 
buying citizens. The butter and egg marke^p 
was crowded, and the three broad eip 
trances were none too large to accomo
date the ingoing and outooming people.
Over on the western side the grain buyers 
stationed themselves, each on the alert 
when succeeding loads of well filled white 
bags hove in sight. The grain was picked 
up as fast as it came In at fair prices and 
despatched to the various warehouses.
The Peterborough market is one which 
Gotham should be proud to have. For 
quotations, see page three.

The Finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andbew MoNeil’b.

St. Paul’s-—The -Bev. Mr. Torrance 
will preach at both tiro v morning and 
evening services. ✓

Baptist Chuboh, Murray Street—The 
pulpit will be occupied in. the morning by 

“ Duff. —It—ia... not -decided

which «an be seen ét ang tlnw,»^., 
Tmppropeftgdte oqiy^Ufo mile» from th£ 

business centre or the Town of Peterborough. 
It can be laid ont either for a summer park, 
picnic 'grounds or summer residence resort, 
ts situation being admirably adapted for 

these purposes. An excellent opportunity is 
here opened for building summer cottages. 
Business men In town could domicile their 
families at the park, attend to their business 
by the day, and spend the evening with their 
families—thus enjoying the delights of the 
country life without neglecting buslnes 
more beautiful park lots could be obt
than those contained In this property.__
will is composed of a sharp rich loam top with 
clay bottom, poseesslng^xcellent virtues for 
garden purposes. Its proximity to the Oton
abee River affords ample opportunity for 
pleasure or boating, camping, fishing and 
other recreations.

THB HOMES TRAD.
which adjoins the above property to the 
north, will also be offered at Ihe same time. 
It is composed of about 13 acres of excellent 
land, on which there lia good Brick Dwelling 
House, outbuildings and water privileges. It 
has a mad on two sides, and the river on Its 
front. It may be sold en bloc, or In three 
parcels—extending from the road to the 
river.

TERMS—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time or sale,and 
sufficient to make one-third in ten days there^ 
after, when title deeds will be prepared, and a 
further sum, together with the above, suffi
cient to make one-half and Interest, to 6e paid 
In one year (torn date of sale ; the balance In 
three equal annual Instalments, with interest 
at six percent, pefr annum:

«Further particulars and conditions will 
be made known at time of sale, or may be had 
on application to Mr. A. P. Poussette or Mr. 
A. Crawford, Proprietor.

Sale to take place on the premises and to 
commence at two o’clock p. m. sharp

A sketch of the property may be seen in the 
windows of Messrs. John McClelland, A. I* 
Davis, and Rush Bros.

CHARLES STAPLETON, 
2w38-4d«7 Auctioneer.

Don’t Miss Taking one of the C. P. R. 
Cheap Trips to ;

Detroit, Mich., and return................... $ 6 00
Saginaw City do do ...,*................. *9 00
Bay City do do .................... 9 00
Grand Rapids do do .................... 10 00

Cincinatti and return............................$12 00
Chicago do do ............»............. 12 00
Milwaukee do do ............... *......... 12 00
St. Louis do do ............................17 00

Tickets good going Sept. 24th and 25th, and to return up to 5th Oet. 
syr Kings ton, Ottawa, Montreal and Quebec, on 1st and 2nd Oct., good to return 

to llth Oct. For particulars and fall information apply to

ALEX ELLIOTT
«E5 if-

C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Oat 
' I"'-" '-4iTWrti6f'gy

CHEAP
Superior Family Flour ........................  ........  $1.90 per lOO pounds.
Strong Bakers Flour............................................ 3.00 per lOO pounds.
Ext a Patent Flour............... ........................... . 3 25 per lOO pounds.
Supertine Flour, (darker In color)..............  1.60 per lOO pounds.

ORDERS CAN BE LEFT AT

W. J. Mason’s Store or at the Mill
FREE nEi.lVP.KY TO ALL PARTS OF THE TOWN OB ASHBURNHAM.

GEO. HILLIAED
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

NEW FALL GOODS,

SCHOOL BOOKS
ALL THE BOOKS, 
SCRIBBLERS,
EXERCISE BOOKS, Ac.,

ARE KEPT AT

SAILSBURY BROS.

New Plushes, Striped and Plain, 
New Velveteens, New Ribbons, 
New Jerseys, Bxtra Value, New 
Mantle Ornementa and Trimming. 

Mantlee made to order at

MISS ARMSTRONG’S.

whether there will be a service in Uneven 
ing.

Methodist Chubch. George Street.— 
Service# will be conducted in the morning 
inJthe school room b^ the Rev, I Tovell. 
In the evening the services will be held in 
the Opera House, when the Bev. Mr. Mc
Dougall and his Indian Chiefs will be in 
charge.

Methodist Chubch, Charlotte Street— 
The services will be conducted both morn
ing and evening by the pastor, the Bev. F. 
H. Wallace, B. D.

Methodist Chubch, Mark Street Ash- 
burnham.—The usual services will be con
ducted. .

8t. Andrews Chubch.—The usual servie, 
es will be conducted.

Try Ayer’s Pills, and be cured. Misery is 
Id word * ------ * ............ *a mlfd word to describe the mischief to body 

and mind caused by habitual constipation. 
The regular use of Ayer’s Pills, in mild 
doses, will restore the torpid viscera to 
healthy action.

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which to the 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pteroe's Gold
en Medical Discovery, anal good digestion, a 
fair skin, I
soundness_____

Golden Medical 
from tho common
to the won* ScroL—, .pecially has It proven Its efficacy to cunng 
Bolt-rheum or Tetter, FevernoreB, HIp-jotnt 
Disease .Scrofulous Bores and Swellings* En
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcéra. __

Golden Medical Discovery cure» Consump
tion (which to Scrofula of the Lunge), by Itswonderful blhod-purifyingjjnvigorating, »nc.
nutritive properties. For weak Lungs. net
ting of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affû
tions, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures tho severest Coughe. .

For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or Liver 
Complaint," Dyspepsia, and Indigestion. It Is 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 
>H- PIERCE’S PPLLETi - Anti 

■11 lone and Cethartle.
25c. a vial, by druggists.

MISS
AT

ARMSTRONG'S.

REDUCED !
REDUCED! 

REDUCED!

AT.T, THE SUMMER GOODS NOW IN 
STOCK ARE REDUCED AND WILL I» 
SOLD AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

DRESS MUSLIN ,
PARASOLS,

GLOVES,
HOSIERY,

EMBROIDERIES,
INSERTIONS

AT.T. THE above goods are reduced. 
CALL AND INSPECT.

T. DOLAN & CO.

J. NUGENT’S DRUG STORE.
HAVE YOU A COLD?

«"Try PINE TAB CORDIAL.
HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?

«•Try -WINTER BALM.
HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?

«-Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it 

All the above îtiTtilédlee hâve ] cewifnl In aim oet every case. fiMF 
DYES—a foil stock always on ha 
clan’s Prescriptions and Family J 
pared with care and despatch.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many inf 
corded withgoods, corded with jute, 

ueui p, etc.,offered and sold 
as Coraline by eome un
principled merchant» trad
ing on the reputation ci 
our geaalae CevaUsr, 
we warn the ladies against 
8neb imposition by draw
ing their attention to the

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO.'
to stamped op inner side of all Coraline good*
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PBOBAMIvITlE* „
I Moderate winds; mostly fair, cool 
Urtathst* , „)

DREWS unsctE
We have much pleasure In announcing to 

Dress Makers and all Ladles specially Interest
ed, that we have Imported direct from the 
manufacturers a full supply of

THE CELEBRATED 
GILBERT LIMING

which li now endorsed and used almost ex
clusively by the leading Dress Makers In 
Toronto

This lining Is a pure Cotton, containing no 
dressing and slslng whatever, and consequent
ly remains always the same. We are In a posi
tion to make favorable prices for this new 
fabric so much so that we expect to have an 
active demand for It at once.

Brp <8aotrd. tEtanttf.

W. W JOHNSTON & CO.
WANTED.

A GOOD STRONG WOMAN OR GIRL to as- I 
sist in a sick room. Apply to C. W. SAW- |

Have now I n Stock a full venge of

Misses and Boys Underwear
In assorted sizes, very cheap.

Just received, a nice line of

Cotton Shirtings

WANTED.
Bell boy, dining room and 

TÎHWFN Ai°i f apply it ftfUKTfTALHOTEL. kE»

WANTED.
JMMEDIATELY, A GOOD

SERVANT. 
Park Street.

_ ____ GENERAL
Apply to MRS POUSSETTE^

SCHOOL BOOKS
ALU THE BOOKS, 
SCRIBBLERS,
EXERCISE BOOKS, Ac.,
' ARB KEPT AT

SAILSBURY BROS.
WANTED,

at reduced prices.

Special Attention is directed ___________ ________ _____
OUT Stock of Tickings, Pillow Girls and Boys.' No book canvassing. 

Oottone and Shoe tinge. 1 ^minion*1'biSpIy^ÎB&ncy,

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, one Who 1 
understands Cooking. Apply to MRS. 

GEORGE CLUXTON, Rubldge street, north 
of Brock street. 3d65

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
' /~lOOD SALARY or Commission and per 
■ VJT roanent employment. Women and Men
------ - -, No In *

Zbe 5>atl\> IReview.
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, ough, P. O., Ont.
rePetetbor- FOUR LIVING EPISTLES.

a stream to watch their loved ones recede 
from the opposite bank, and left alone to bo 
stared by starvation and disease till 
life was ended, the younger .of the tribes 
now cared for their parents and admin
istered to their comfort. Into the darkness 
of barbariauism a gleam of light wasnow 
shining and the red man was awaking to 
grasp his responsibilities. The^Twere 
abandoning their former migratory life and 
were settling down into civilization. It 
needed but patience and a little time to see 
wh«fc fcbt> rod man would do. itretmotaokm,
I ie drew two pictures, vividly and beauti
fully contrasting. Some years ago he and 
a single companion were travelling along 
when they came upon a camp. The old 
chief, ever a friend of the whites, welcomed 
them. They weie away from civilization 
500 miles from the south, and it was 1,000 
miles to the nearest post office in the east— 
yet they left safe in this old man's camp. 
As they sat there a woman entered and 
asked for the missionary. He went with 
her and found that her boy was very 111. 
There he found two old women mumbling 
over their incantations, trying to save the 
life by spells. He bade them, when through, 
he silent. He prayed for the boy, 
for the father, mother and the -chief.- tie 
rose, but held out no hope, for something 

* die. "• 1 ‘

JUST
One Gaae C

RECEIVED
trey Flannel Extra 
Value

$ of Bale cr ta Hurt. I tebtikohy, ur the lah-

UHmCniUn WABBABTT.

TAKE NOTICE that ever, thread comport ng 
this fabric both In warp and weft. Is Double 
Carded and Double Roved, a pro?ess never 

before adopted In any class 6f Dress Linings or 
Sllcsius, and which gives the same improve
ment In this cloth over all others that a six 
cord spool cotton has over the ordinary three 
cord, an Improvement so patent that every 
consumer can at once detect It.

Every piece of these Goods is guaranteed 
perfect.. (j[LBEUT MANUFACTURING (X).

Dress Makers are respectfully Invited to call 
and Inspect these Goods and satisfy them
selves more fully as to their merits.

■ George "Street, Peterborough.

etlurattonal.

W. ff. JOHNSTON & CO.
Erabel.

TO LET.
i A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 
| A Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS. d5ti

HOUSE TO LET.
COMFORLABLE AND CONVENIENT, east 

ol Market Square. Apply to|E. GREEN ; 
east:of Market Square. d67

FOR SALE OR TO LET. I

First class io acre lot, with good 
buildings on, tweuty-flve minutes wa#lk 

: from the Market. Apply to R. A. H.j Box

GUAGE, Of THE OPERA HOUSE.

; 764, Town.

kl ILL run dally (Sunday excepted) between 
v* Lakefleld, Young’s Point, Burleigh Falls 

and Mount Julien until further notice, leav
ing Lakefleld at 9.80 o’clock a.m., on arrival 
of train from Peterborough for round trip. 
Returning will arrive In time for for evéning 
train for Peterborough. The Steamer 
and Palace‘Scow can be chartered reason
able on any day. This 111 tie Steamer wil 
make her usual ’calls around to all the
tileasure points of Stoney Lake, also givl ng her 
ourlsts a chance to see our beautiful back 
Lakes and1 the grand work In progress at Bur

leigh Falls. —

TO RENT
IN ABOUT three weeks. A NEW TWO 

STORY HOUSE on Edinburgh street, near 
George street, a good warm house. 6 rooms, 

hard and sort, water, etc., etc. Rent, $6.00 a 
month, free of taxes. Apply, JNOi CARLaSÆ» 
Donegal street, 2nd block west of St. Andrew’s 
Church.

FOR SALE.
Building lots.Park, Townsend

situated on Rubldge, 
Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No , 

money down providing you build. Come on 4 
and get a Lot beflpre tfrey are all sold ^the I

e. WWRTHMAÇHE, ;
Master.

Proprietor;
U2lw81

STEAMER GREER
mao* antr Coal.

AND STUDENTS
IMPROVE yourself In Penmahshlp, Book

keeping, Business Forms, Short hand. Type
writing, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 

short course at the Sawyer B usiner» 
College, Peterborough, Ont.

NOTE.—Best course, best stuff, best equipp
ed departments, most practical of the kind 
now In Canada.—1“The Prew.”

WESLEYAE LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The First of the Ladles’ Collegesh as graduat
ed over 200 in the full course. Has educated 
over 2JM0. Full faculties In Literature, 
Languages, Science and Art. The largest 
CollegeBulldlng In the Dominion. Will open 
Sept. I, ISM. Address Up Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

ALMA LADIES’ COLLEGE
ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO.

IS Professors and Teachers. Adtendence 
last year ISO. Unexcelled advantages In
Lltewmtsire. Laagssw», *•»!*, «■•Arte 
and CewMserelal Science. RE-OPENS 
SEPT. 9Ul For 68-pp. Announcement, address

Principal AUSTIN, B. D.

(B. EDEN MASTER,)
1ST ILL LEAVE LAKEFiELD DAILY at1 
ff 10 a.m.. (on arrival of train from Peter- 

oorough for Clear and Stoney Lakes Return
ing will connect with train for Peterborough | 
at 7.16 p.m.The Steamer and covered ScOw can be 
chartered any day for Excursions. If charter
ed, a due notice will be given.

yW*On Sept. 1st. the daily trip of theiCrualer 
will be cancelled.

^TThe Works at Burleigh are well worth 
a visit.

For further particulars address,
WRIGHT A r. DSN.

Lakefleld, 1 *.<)., Out.

COAL! COAL!
fT'HE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
1 ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (fee. of char» for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
dlwL JAKES STEVENSON.

art.
N. H. RAMER,

Portraits In Oil from life or
__„raph, also in Crayon and Indian
Photograph colored In Oil or Water

Cotor. *Lessons"glven In all branches. Studio 
over China Hall,George Street, Peterborough.

«entrai.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULES STUDIO

IB THE BEST. Hie work bee no EQUAL 
In Fnurhorongh. Hie skill, «otlen by clow 
study end experience of twenty yean, Ie best 
proved by the Inunenw burtnem done In hie 
establishment. HU Instrument, ere the 
BEST. He new only the belt of matenale, 
YET hi. prices ere the eemeeeother eitablUh- 
menta. B*"NO ANTIQUATED OTYLE8. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 a.m. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:

11*81 a. m.—Mall IMm Chicago, Detroit, St. 
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.53 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter- , 
mediate Station^.

10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.
Frews the EmL

5.31 a. m.—Express lrom Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8J9 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction.

6.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows:.

WOOD FOR SALE.

First quality Beech and Maple, 
long and short, delivered in any 
part of the town. Orders received 
by telephone.

% H. CALCUTT.
JHutitral.

MISS ANNIE DELANEY,
/ VRGANIHT 8T. PETER’S CATHEDRAL, is 
v' prepared to give lessons on the Pianoforte 
a« her rooms on Murray Street. Id68

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER et 8t.

Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 
over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. dl8

=>o
8MOKB

“OCTIMATUS.”
IO Cent Cigar.

PUKB HAVANA.

W.T. SPENCER

X<=
CITY CIGAR STORE.

=4

NOTICE.
4 LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 

JY Violin Bows hatred Old Instruments 
bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
In twelve lessons by rï. WALKE. Bethune 
Street, between Murray and McDonnel streets.
________ _____________________417

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Musjc, 

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 

the development of a good technique and the 
grading or studies. Highest testimonials re- 

■ cejved from the Leipzig Conservatory. For 
„ , _ . , particulars apply al E. J. Hartley's Music6.42 p. m.—Expre-vi for Toronto and Intermedl- Store, or at Mr. Hoover’s residence, Dublin 

ate Station» Street, west of George. 3md38w32Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all ■.... ................. . ■■..... ... ................. .. .

11.81 a. m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7.53 p.m.—Express for Winnipeg and, Paclfle 
Coast via Carlton Junction.

l(L56p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, 
Ottawa ana Montreal.

Using West.
6.81 a. m.—Mall, lor Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago
8.39 a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor

onto and west-

points oT the United States and

AI^X. ELLIOTT. 
C.P. R* Ticket Agent, George Street, Pel ertooro. NEW DRESS GOODS

iHüiîep. AT

5
MONEY TO LOAN.

THE UNDERSIGNED Is prepared 
to lend MONEY at from FIVE 

to SIX per cent.
, J. GRBBN,

2awd46w35 Solicitor, Peterboro.

THOS. KELLY'S

6

The Rev. John McDongal ^.dd re sees « 
«rent Gathering of People The In 
dian Chiefs Speak.

On Sunday night Bradburn’s Opera 
House was densely packed with people to 
hear and see the Indian chiefs who are now 
on a tour through Canada, accompanied by 
the veteran Northwest missionary, the 
Rev. John McDougal. Long before seven 
o'clock not a seat was to be had—the gal
lery, the lobbies, and1 even behind the scenes 
was crowded. .

As this was the regular service of the 
George Street Methodist Church congrega
tion, the pastor and the choir were present. 
On the platform were also a number of 
others.

During thé preliminary devotional exer
cise the old missionary hymn “From 
Greenlands Icy Mountains " was sung.

The Rev. Mr. McDougal, Chief Sampson,
Jo fr'MttfWTiihifatiftg ,-sktb

" -Seenr miles west of1'
BattHSrd, Chiel 1-akan, of Wlillo Fiai 
Lake, and Mr. B. Hteinhaur, a young In-‘ 
dian who is now studying at Victoria Uni
versity, Cobourg, had entered and taken 
seats. Chief Jonas, of the Stoney tribe, 
being ill, was not present. All four appear
ed in civilian suits.

The Rev. Mr. McDougal then spoke. He 
said that years ago, when he was a young 
man, he found himself up on the western 
prairies. When he first went there the 
Indians were engaged largely in the pur
suit of buffalo hunting. They constructed 
pounds, immense V shaped enclosures 
strongly made of trees and brush. This 
done members of the tribe renowned for 
great craft and cunning, were despatched 
to the north country to drive in the buffalo, 
for it needed a gift in those qualities, 
well as an intimaie knowledge of the in
stincts of the animal, to succeed, Down 
came the herd. At the entrance to the 
corral others more astute took charge 
They went on horseback and induced the 
buffalo into the trap. When well in the 
Indians concealed before the entrance 
would simultaneously rise and close upon 
their prey. ^When he first saw this being 
done he heard a great drumming and. sing
ing going pn in the interior of the camp, 
From past experience he knew it was the 
medicine men. But what, he asked, are 
they making so much medicine now for? 
They are preparing the pound to draw the 
buffalo. The pound is made. The trees are 
all felled except one. Bye and bye the 
medicine men came and hang up their 
medicine bags which were supposed to act 
magnetically on the buffalo. It was his 
pleasure to assist in the construction of 
of one of these pounds not long ago. Not a 
tree was left standing. The custom of ages 
was eradicated. The heretofore solitary 
tree emblematic of superstition was hewn 
down without any suggestion of his. He 
said riot a word, nor would he if they had 
left it standing; for he respected their rude 
traditional faith. Yet how pleasing was it 
to see this emblem of superstition chopped 
down ! TDus was accomplished a portion of 
the work for .which he had labored. The 
tree is down. True; but the roots remain
ed. Yes; and he would speak about these 
roots. These roots of superstition had 
grown stronger and gripped a tighter hold 
of the various tribes down though the cen- 
There was the root of tribal animosity. 
These tribes had from time immemoral 
been antagonistic to one or others. Feuds 
had existed for hundreds of years. But 
thank heaven this root had been plucked 
out. It had been the missionaries ex
perience to see the young braves come into 
camp with his belt of scalps ; but gradually 
this horrible practice was done away with. 
One after another laid down their arms not 
to raise them in aggressive warfare. 
Paganism was another root. This paganism 
was a devil worship. The doctrines of this 
faith is that the Great Father of Heaven: is

wall, 
sion that

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
THE BRATIANO AFFAIR 

Bucharest, Sept. 18.-Deputy Robeeoo 
owes the saving of his life to a steel plate 
which he wore under his clothing. The as
sassin is named Aleksandresco. He declare» 
ho was instigated to commit the crime by 
members of the opposition. Grave revela
tions are expected. M. Bratlano has re* 
ot*i vad u^yRGMa-Hteflaagi 
him upon his escape.

DANISH DESPOTISM.

___________________, published
in Omaha, Neb. This was done under the 
provisional law of August 18th which the 
ministry proclaimed without the sanction 
of the legislature and contrary to the will of 
the people. ~T ' ' 

pronibi

_____________ , _________ That night as
hè lay on his blanket with his gun beside 

heard a doleful cry. He first thought 
that the Indians were bent on murder, but 
hearing the cry again—a dismal, despairing 

11, without hope—he came to the conclu- 
t-hoy.-had4icd.-Ik wa&rthe mother-*»

cry. And then on the chill night air there 
rose a heart touching wail from all the 
mothers in the camp. Not long after he 

death bed of one old chief 
who had been converted to Christianity. 
His face was calm and happy as he recalled 
the time when he was made a Christian. He 
dwelt on the sweetness of the Christain 
life. He pointed to his family—one a local 
preacher—who all stood around his bedside. 
He loved to hear the hymns sung. He 
asked them to sing his favorite hymn and 
they did so. (Here the speaker and the 
three Indians sang the hymn in the Cree 
dialect, sweetly arid fervently.) And,contin
ued the speaker, while we sang the spirit of 
the old chief passed away.

Mr. Stkinhaur, a young man about 23, 
who is now seeking to graduate at Victoria 
University,was called on to say a lew words 
He prefaced his remarks by singing in a 
deep, melodious bass voice, the hymn, 
•‘Tell it Again." He said that though he 
knew he was to be asked to say a few words 
he scarcely knew what to say, and inas
much as his brethren were to speak he 
thought it much like trespassing on the 
patience of the people. But he might say 
this much, the people of this country were 
Indeed highly privileged. Since he hatl 
been among us—7 years—ha* had learned 

tbirigs.- He ventured to say that if

tESÿ jjevsifkw<
' white
considered the groat drawback to the 
India» advancement was that they wore 
so easily led astray. There were many 
temptations to which they wore a prey, but 
chiefly to the drinking of intoxicating 
liquor. But his people were learning to 
say "no” when tempted to the odious 
practices of the white men, which he was 
sorry to see in this country. He deprecat
ed the habit of cursing, and stated that 
his people were never known to take the 
name of God the Creator in vain. They 
had a prfound reverence for it. He ex-
Êresseda wish to speak to the audience in 

is native language, but stated he could 
not well do so, as during his stay here he 
had lost many idioms. But he was glad 
that he could use their language eveu im
perfectly. As long as he was here he was 
going to do his best to learn the good quali
ties of the white people to take them back 
to his own land. While at Cobourg Uni
versity he had learned many lessons, but 
he baa learned many more in the homes of 
the people of that place, all of which he 
treasured. Concluding, he said that he 
had. the inward consciousness that he was 
a child of God, and as such he would labour 
to do the service of the Master. He 
thought that it was the part of every man 
to leave the world in some degree bel 
for having lived in it.

Chief Pakan then spoke in the Cree 
dialect. He was not the least emharassed, 
He spoke in a dignified manner, often paus
ed, and did not gesticulate much. Mr. 
McDougall translated what he said and 
read it to the audience. He contrasted his 
former life with the present one he was liv
ing. He wondered at the civilization and 
the numbers of people in the country. He 
had asked himself «these things had long 
been—if this people were always so privileg
ed. John, he thoi 
Then what 
life. Was

No special reason is given for 
the prohibition.

A REVOLUTION PROBABLE.
Sofia, Sept. 18.—Colonels Mutkuroff and 

Nicoiaieff, the latter of whom is Minister of 
War, both declare, unless Alexander's kid
nappers bo punished, a revolution may 
break out at any moment. The trial of the 
revolutionists by court-martial is proceed
ing in spite of Russia's prohibition. It to 
considered a direct act of rebellion against 
Russia.

MR. PARNELL'S LAND BILL.
Lonpon,— Sej 47.—Lord—Randolph

etter

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of $100 and upward, at the Lowest 

Bates, on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOORE.

dlOtwlfl Solicitor.

Dress Goods IKFthls season contain an un-
usual number of New De«t,n. and Choice ! [‘S.l.’-S'h’fZd „th,ereinothor

1 spirit who had^power to either curse or

_____ Sorti ________ ________
Churchill stated to-day in the House of 
Commons that if the consideration of the 
estimates was concluded to-morrow the 
Government proposed as the course of par- .. 
liamentary business on Monday, first, a * 
reportAn supply, then the Appropriation 
bill, before taking up the second reading of 
Mr. Parnell's Land bill.

RIOTING IN BELFAST.
Belfast, Sept. 18.—There was deeparste 

roiling on Davis street to-day. A couple of 
policemen arrested two drunken men for 
fighting. A mob immediately gathered 
around thé police and threatened them with 
violence, and it was with the greateet 
difficulty that the prisoners were secured.
As soon as the barrack doors were closed 
behind the pVisoneis, a fearful attack was 
made upon the building by the mob out
side. Shutters were torn down and windows 
were smashed with brick bats and paving 
stones. There were only four constables ^ 
within the barracks. They fired eleven 
rounds, killing one man and wounding 
several others. A woman was wounded 
and has since died in the hospitaL The 
mob was scattered by reinforcement» of 
police. Later the mob gathered in small 
groups, when a number of priests tried to 
persuade the people to return home. The 
disturl>ed district to patrolled with police 
n&Jnmfauar "•—----- ; 4

KofYv Sept. lC^^-TBe Rttoàlan agent___
has officially threatened to suspend relat
ions with Bulgaria if the Government yield 
to the Bobranje's demand for the punish
ment of the authors of the revolutionary 
conspiracy.

ADDRESS TO ALEXANDER 
So'fia, Sept. 19.—After the adjournment 

ot the Sobranjeto day a number of deputies 
met and formulate* en /WÉdress to Prince 
Alexander describing him as one of the 
principal heroes of the revolution of the 
18th Sept., 1885, and expressing the hope 
that he would speedily return to Bulgaria. 
In the evening a banquet was given In 
celebration of the anniversary of the Rou- 
moliau revolution. A procession, headed 
by priests accompanied by bands, paraded 
through the town.and subsequently a grand 
review of troops was held. The day was 
observed as a national holiday. At public 
and private gatherings everywhere toasts 
were drank to. Prince Alexander.

RIOTING AT LIVERPOOL. 
Liverpool, Sept. 18.—Two serious riots 

occurred here to-day. One resulted from 
an encounter between Orangemen and Nat
ionalists ; the other had its origin in inflam
matory speeches made at a Socialists’ meet
ing i n Toxteth Park. The police experien
ced groat difficulty in suppressing- tne die» 
turbance. Many of the rioters were arrest-

FATHER FAHEY'S DEFENCE. 
Galway, Sept. 10.—Father Fahey, the 

Catholic priest who to undergoing six 
months' imprisonment for alleged threat» 
against a landlord for having evicted one of 
the priest’s parishioners at Woodford, said 
yesterday “ I never mentioned dynamite 
to Mr. Lewis. I never threatened him. I 
never urged the people to groan against 

id not give bail, because com-him. I, J1® ft ?iï?L.£!!ïlli£>ÏLmïl iÜÜ\ pïianee would bave been a tacit admission
It mt Chrtotlluhtvvb And^waa niu tbat my defenc® wea 'lto®. “d 1 made a 
n not LbrisLiauity . Anti v\as not fai8e defence I would prove myself un»

Shades. We are showing so many Pretty 
Novelties and New Designs that we feel surb 
the most critical and exacting will And 
among Our Stock much that will satisfy 
their tastes.

Trimmings of all kinds to match every 
piece of.Dress Goode.

He was 
this being the

. dreadful. To 
lievers sacrificed. This

Liebig’s . 
Condensed 

Mineral 
Waters

CARLSBAD
CURES

Biliousness, Live Com
pilât Dyspepsia, Rheum
atism, etc

THOS. KELLY
No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of George and 

Slmooe Streets.

teacher offer the Indians drink.
The choir sang •* Onward Christian Sol

diers " and afterwards the Rev. Mr. Davis
n’k^^bhüwÜU«M,ho“wterJil^t“i 1 P AUto^oftbe^icethe Cblof. and
fmrnfh" heart! o“ be SüRTïttt» iÜertoÆ U™da™ hem b>'ruwd8 
m ,re etrongly influenced them. But of ell ®**®r 10 8b“® h® ®8 with tbem-
the baReful roots which had been nulled 1 --------: ................. !—-
oat the greatest was the riegrodation of ; Mandarin Tea
women. They had been bong lit and sold 
like slaves—bartered and exchanged indis-

that same power awakening them that had" 
slumbered in barbarism so long? And 
could no# great results be expected?

Chief Sampson is the darkest of the three, 
and, like his brother Chief, Pakan, wears 
long, straight black hair. He spoke faster 
than the last speaker, and as ho went on his 
contemplative visage lit up with animation.
He often raised his voice as if in heated 
description and then lowered it to almost a 
whisper, as if to draw sad conclusions.
He said, through the Interpreter, that ho 
was delighted to be here with the white 
people to worship the Great Spirit. Last 
spring they had a sorrowful time in their 
own land. A great many wanted peace, but 
some of his own brethren broke the peace.
He urged them not to join with 
others Tn breaking the fellowship with 
the white men, and he was 
heartily glad when, in so short a time peace 
was re-established and the rebellion 
overcome. He had learned to respect the
white men at home, but how much more ________ ____ __ ________
did he respect them now when he had seen over Madagascar. "Otherwise," _____
their numbers, prosperity, wonderful in- the paper. “England, when she becomes 
voûtions, their establishments of law and disengaged, will become will become Dis
order, their churches and schools and their tress of the situation.
great civiUzation. Only one thing made IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

im apprehensive, tie was afraid that with _ a , _
the extension of the homes of civilization Lowixm. Sept. _£^The House^of Qom-
the habit of liquor drinking must go with moia sat till morning over the Irish eeti- 
it to his people. But ho had hope. He mates, amid obstructive beeches by the bad uever yet eeen a minister or a euhool ^a’nbetÙe^‘p^u%;^£2î25!eS2

i during the earlier part of tke week, was

____ ___ _ i>uld prove myself un
worthy of the priesthood."

A PERMANENT COLONIAL. 
London, Sept. IO—The Prince of Wales 

has sent a letter to the Lord Mayor of Lon
don, suggesting as a memorial of the 
Queen’s jubilee the establishment of a per
manent Colonial and Indian institute on the 
basis of the present exhibition for the pro
motion of emigration and the expansion of 
colonial trade.

BELLICOSE BOULANGER 
Paris Sept. 19—General Boulanger's 

belli< ose utterances are much commented 
upon in Paris, especially the sentence,41 At 
length we can abandon the miserable de
fensive policy and henceforth boldly as
sume the offensive."

THINKS HER HANDS ARK FULL. 
Tarih, Sept. 19.—The Republique Fran- 

caine urges the French Government to take 
advantage of the fact that England has her 
hands full, to enforce a F * ' *

conspicuous by his absence. Nothing 
sufficed to shake the determination ot the 
Government to finish supply befere taking 
up Mr. Parnell’s bill. Lord Randolph's 
announcement was decisive. The bill would 
come on Monday if supply were out of the 
way; otherwise It must take its chance" 
Moreover a tacit agreement seems to have 
|been reached that Mr. Parnell shall have 
two nights instead of one for the discussionline slaves—bartered and exchanged India- ; J .. „ . . ..Pfl , _ , two nights instead of one for the discussion

criminately, but through the influence pronounced by all to be the finest ever im- 0f the bill. Mr. Gladstone's presence to now 
of Christanity woman was raised to her t ported. Try it and you will use no other. ” * ..........
iust level ami was now respected. And the j Hawlet Bros, Hunter St. East.
Indians themselves were glad to find them- ! ^
selves respect her. Und it nut been i . .........
so in nearly all the heathen lands bo- | Good Giatraakers Wanted. Apply to 
fore the introduction of .Giuistamty? .| Ami-rkw McNeil, Habiliment H«dL ~

4 another i ......, . » SThe abandonment of the aged was another ,
evil Mid revolting practice tlmt bad been The Finest lot of Oent'e Furnlehlnge In 

ad ot leaving the aged and ' ^
“ thebi

certain. He has notified his Liberal col
leagues that he will arrive on Sunday 
piorning. Nobody doubts that he intends 
to advocate, not, perhaps, Mr. Parnell'» 
bill as it stands, but some measure for the 
relief of the tenant.

stopped. Instead „ __
decrepit father and mother on t tof Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Funfiahings In 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.
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TRADING OH flBm»-
We find in the Chatham Manet thé fol

lowing editorial paragraph:—
" The Eeeex Centre Liberal finds fault 

with the Peterborough Review when it 
says that Mr. Blake is a leader of a branch 
of the anarchist party, a subdivision of 
which were sentenced to deaf h recently in 
Chicago. We nave no sympathy with the 
Review if it used the language alleged by 
the Liberal, and agree with it, that that is 
an extreme» where the law might rightly 
step in, But at the same time it just 
strikes us as queer that the Liberal has 
never condemned those who have branded 
Sir John Macdonald and his colleagues 
to' ‘ BEfigtoen/ * mutdetors * and ’traitors/ 
because they allowed the sentence of the 
Court of Regina to go into effect.”

We overlooked the remarks of the Essex 
Centre Liberal, and therefore cannot tell 
exactly what it ascribes to us, but of course 
the Planet is right in doubting that we said 
that “Mr. Blake is„ a leader of a . branch of 
the anarchist party." We nevet used 
such language. What we did say and what 
we still say is that Biel was "equally 
guilty with the Chicago anarchists, and 
that the Rielites (with Mr. Blake among 
them) have no reason to say that Biel's was 
any more a political crime than that of the 
anarchists.

Mr. Blake’s advocacy of Riel might be 
used equally well on behalf or the anar
chists. If Riei's crimes show, as the Re
form leader urges, thalrW must gave been 
oppressed and that be would not have re
sorted to force but for the maladministra
tion of the Government, why do net the 
anarchists' crimes prove the same thmgf 
If Riel’s murders to obtain the share he 
claimed in the land of the Northwest were 
political crimes, why are not the anar
chist's murders, in pursuance of their 
theory that all capitaliste were robbing 
them, political crimes also. If Riel, though 
pronounced sane by the jury after hearing 
the evidence, and by medical experts after 
examination, may be said to be of unsound 
mind, can it be supposed that these an
archist had well balanced intellects or nor
mal brain power?

We really cannot see why Mr. Blake,being 
willing as he is to make political capital out 
Riel’s crimes,should not be equally willing, 
if it happened to suit his purpose, to make 
political capital out of the Anarchists’ 
crimes. True the slaughter caused by the 
Anarchists was terrible, but Riel’s victims 
.were still more numerous. Trué- the vic
tims of the Anarchists were iünocent, but 
the missionaries murdered and the women

tbA means ‘^imploiypd hy thd'
were fiendish, but could their bombs' be 
more devilish than the Indian warfare used 
by Riel, though he so well knew its atroci
ties?

We really cannot see how Biel was super
ior to the Chicago Anarchists, or why Mr. 
Blake should be more at liberty to use one 
for politicallpurposes than the other, if he 
found it to his advantage.

However, we did not say, and do not say, 
that Mr. Blake is a leader of Chicago 
Anarchists, or of any branch of the Anar
chist party. He is leader of the Biel party, 
of. the friends and advocates of a murder
ous rebel, and surely that is enough to 
satisfy his ambition in the criminal line. 
Besides the Anarchists have no votes in 
Canadian politics.

A TRICK EXPOSED.
The Globe is publishing and supporting 

the unfair attacks made upon Conservative 
temperance men by Mr. Robert McLean. 
The plan of this gentleman, who is evi
dently a bigotted “ Grit," using his real or 
protended temperance views as a means for 
manufacturing party capital, is to repre
sent the votes on a tiicky resolution,moved 
especially for this dishonest purpose, as 
expressions of opinion on the merits of the 
question. This motion was moved by the 
Reform leader intentionally In such a shape 
as to impede public business, to take the 
control of it out of the hands of the Admin
istration and to imply want of confidence 

* in them. Its being voted down, therefore, 
only conveyed a rebuke to this manœuvre, 
and declared that the wrong time, and the 
wrong means, had beep chosen. Yet for 
declining to permit the progress of business 
to be thus impeded, the Hon. Mr. Foster 
and Mr. Everett, of St. John, are declared 
by Mr. McLean to be opposed to temper
ance legislation. No unprejudiced man 
will believe him. Other resolutions are 
treated by Mr.McLean and the Globe in the 
same unfair manner. Plainly their object 
ii to excite unfounded prejudice against 
Conservatives rather than to advance the 
cause of temperance.

The Brockville Recorder will not be able 
to persuade us to join it in its advocacy ofNvrth rebel» Quebec N.tluJiete ZipZ'ST

“ scoundrels " for ^condemning them. It 
may be a strong argument that Is thus 
used by the Recorder but it Is not convinc
ing- Probably however it was the best at 
the Recorder's command.

KNNISMOBE.
From Our Own Cbrrespondnd.

Sudds* Death—On Saturday night 
shortly after Joseph Lowes, Jr. of Emily, 
returned home from a visit to the Town
ship of Brock his wife wss taken suddenly 
111. He went immediately for his fsther, 
their house» not being one hundred and 
flfty feet apart, and when they returned 
she was breathing her last. Heart disease 
H assigned as the cause of death. On the 
Monday her romaine were conveyed on the 
Midland Hallway to the Township of Brock 
her native home.

Sham* Cold —Out first loe of the season 
wis on Wednesday morning, September 
15th, with the thermometer at the freezing
runt. The frost has done considerable In- 

*ry to garden and other vegetable*.

FORCED APART.
BY W. CLÀBK BUSSELL.

Author of the “ Wreck of the Groavenor,’ 
“ A Sailor’s Sweetheart,” Etc.

The girl refused to speak. Then Mr. 
Str&ngfleld repeated his question, and her 
Ups turned pale, as under the pressure and 
torment of a thousand words which they 
would not part to deliver, and one most tear
ful, wildered, pleading look she cast around. 
Her father watched her steadily, and with 
an ever-deepening shadow on his face. Her 
want of speech was want of honesty, he 
thought, and his mouth took a sullen curve.

“Jane, speak to her. She may answer
U’“Ih»ve questioned her, Mlchwfl Jglrtly, 
Jenny, answer thy father, dear heart Tell 
him thy troublel” and she snatched at her 
breast with both hands, crying: vOb, 
Michael, what has come to our child T

“Jenny, will you answer me or not?”
“Father, you shall be answered, but not 

by me."
“Who is he that should have come and 

saved you from another day of fear?”
“Oh, father,” cried the poor girl, clasping 

her hands, “have pity on me—do not ques
tion me now.” *

“Not question you!” returned Strangfleld, 
in an inexorable tone. “Not question youl 
What has happened to you, that you are not 
to be questioned by your father!”

She shook her head and sighed, with a low 
moan In her sigh. Ah, that she had the 
courage to speak the truth now, and intrep
idly make herself known! But it was her 
husband that should speak for h°r, and * he 
would be here to-morrow su ly 1 Qu, she 
might be sure.

“Child,” he cried, in a grating voice, “I 
have asked you for the truth. Have it I 
will, if it cost thee and me our lives!”

To say which, and in his bitter energy, he 
jerked his body forward, whereat the girl 
shrieked and became hysterical “Ok, 
mother! Oh, mother! what would he do to 
mef Oh, mother! Oh, mother! save me 
from him!” and witti wild alternate sobbing 
and laughter she backed away from the 
table, until she felt her mother’s arms about 
her, when she fainted, as a person dies, 
with horrid suddenness.

CHAPTER VIL
AN ANXIOUS PARENT.

Now at that self-same hour, at Greystone 
school, Dr. Shaw sat alone in his study. The 
boys were long tinoe gone to bed ; the ushers 
were congregated in a living room set apart 
for them.

Closing his book, he drew out his watch—a 
fat dial that popped like a cork from bis fob 
—and sat erect to inspect it Half-past nine 
exactly; observing which he pulled the bell

A maid servant opened the door.
*Has Mr. Cuthbert come in!” - ’ .

7'g:Nô. rir” " cxsfeSa&vty
Row. ttiTpropérHwir for 'Mr. CiitHDeSl te 

return from hfa evening spell of an hour and 
a half was nine o’clock. Punctual to the 
moment latterly he never was; But before 
this night never had he delayed his return by 
half an hour.

This was a liberty. This was a bad ex
ample. The doctor’s soul rose in resentment

How could he reprimand unpunctuality in 
another, if his son, the school’s exemplar, as 

. his father had striven tq make him in all 
things, Pagrantly omitted the first of virtues 
to the disciplinarian?

Anger, being excited, must find vent some
how; and Dr. Shaw fell to pacing the room 
actively, meditating thoughts harsher than 
reproof, to be delivered when Cuthbert 
should appear.

For a quarter of an hour this idle activity 
endured, with now and then a pause be-
ingwind!** **** ear miSht 8train at the blow-

Then he pulled the bell rope again sharply.
“No, sir, Mr. Cuthbert ain’t come in yet”
“How do you know?”
“His slippers ain’t in the rack, sir.”
Now passed another short time.
The doctor looked at his watch, opened the 

study door, and listened.
Anger was melting into alarm. A tremu

lous busyness at memory kept him breathing 
quickly. And, above all things, his heart 
yearned for his eon.

As hejrtood, with head inclined, to bring 
his ear to full reception of all sound with
out the house, Mr. Saunderson came from 
the usher’s room, humming a snatch of song.

The doctor turned to look at him.
“Oh, Mr. Saunderson,” he exclaimed, 

“^ifi you be pleased to tell me if you have 
■eefa my* eon since he left the house this eve
ning l”

“No, sir, not since he left the house.”
“That is very strange, Mr. Saunderson.”
“Is not he returned yet, sir?”
“He is not It’s past ten o’clock, end hie 

usual, I should say his prescribed, hour is 
nine, ae is known to you, Mr. Saunderson." 
Mr. ^Saunderson of course looked at his 
watch. “I am mortified by this unaccount
able behavior,” continued the doctor. “There 
is nothing that should detain him. Does it 
not strike you as very singular, Mr. Saun
derson f*

“Why, sir, it is somewhat odd, perhaps," 
rejoined Mr. Saunderson, a little too diplo
matic to pledge himself to an emphatic 
opinion before he had acquired a larger 
knowledge of the doctor’s views of the sub- 
ject.

“I repeat,” exclaimed Dr. Shaw, “that there 
is noth in g that should detain him. He knows

Well might he stammer and stop in such a 
strain of Up reasoning. He looked « s^orly 
at the door, end drew out bis watch for the 
twentieth time.

“Sir, this procrastination cannot be mere 
unpunctuality—there must be a substantial, 
a reasonable cause for his delay/’ observed 
Mr. Saunderson, rattling ms r a 

“I think so, sir—I think sa”
“If «greeable to you, I should be happy 

to walk to the town and make inquiries.”
“No, I am obliged to you ; not at this hour. 

HI not suffer myself to feel anxious. My 
•on has shown himself restless lately. There 
have been signs of impatience in his be
havior, as though our discipline fretted him 
This conduct to-night must mean a resolu
tion to—to free himself from the traces—he 
must think It manly to defy us, sir. But,” 
cried the fiery old man, “my home shall Jae- 
locked up at the usual hour; the last person 
in the world to m*rit my forbearance in a 
matter of this sort is my eon.”

“Barely, sir,* cried Mr. Saunderson, with 
a rich roll of the “r” in sir, “you do not con
sider that he has left your

"L<en mes wnat nas put suen a tnougne 
into your mind?” said the doctor, in a sbabp, 
febrile whisper, and We eyea shone under his 
white eyebrows.

“Why, sir,” stammered Mr. Saunderson, 
who wanted time to recollect himself and ap
prehend his own meaning, “it seems to me 
a strang» -thing, sir, that you should bolt 
your door uppn your son, Dr. Bhaw, unless 
you believe that he does not mean to come 
home, sir.”

“I do not understand you, Mr. Saunder
son. ï*ray step this way and oblige me with 
your meaning,” exclaimed the doctor, with 
excitement half suppressed in his manner; 
and, closing the study door, he said in a 
sharp voice: “Mr. Saunderson, if you can 
throw any light upon my son’s absence I -de
sire-1 have to beg you will do so.”

“I really can throw no light upon it, sir— 
none whatever,” replied Mr. Saunderson.

“You may be pretty sure that he will re
turn home presently, Hr. Tïmt hè should be 
uneasy under the discipline of this school is a 
good reason to account for his present loiter
ing. And there is no doubt, Dr. Shaw, that 
he is uneasy, sir,” said Mr. Saunderson, with 
a nod at the doctor, who, at the first words, 
had looked up and stood listening, iwith his 
head on one side.

“You are right, Mr. ^Saunderson; he is un
easy,” replied the doctor.

“I believe, sir, your son covets à larger 
sphere of action, Dr. Shaw.”

“He has admitted this1 to you, Mr. Saunder
son?"

“Well, sir, he has." y
“And when, pray?"
“Well, sir, if the truth must be told, this 

afternoon.”
“But if I understand you fightly,” said the 

old man, with a pale smile Which proclaimed 
many other things than tiré ease of mind it 
was intended to depict, “nothing escaped him 
to warrant you to suppose that he does not 
mean to return—to-night?” —

“No, sir; can recall nothing to that effect- 
nothing, Dr. Shaw.”

‘"Thank you, Mr. Saunderson; I need keep 
you no longer. I am obliged to you for your 
company. Good night to you, sir.” Mr. 
Saunderson bowed and retired. The doctor 
looked at his watch. Twenty minutes to 
eleven. He rang the bell angrily.

“Is the house locked up?.”
“Not yet, sir. We’re arwaitin’ for Mr. 

Cuthbert.”
“Lock up and get to bed, all of you!” cried 

the doctor, fiercely. And the bristling of his 
eyebrows, and the fire in his eyes, dispatched 
the girl from the room in a bound.

He seated himself at the table, with his 
elbows.upon it, and his. face in his hands. 
He heard them bolt and chain the house 
door, and the slippered tread of the masters 
as they went whispering upstairs. Now 
through the silence moaned the wind, with 
rattle of dry leaves eddying, and the thresh
ing of the chestnut boughs.

Presently rose the old man and drew the 
curtains from the window, whereby the shine 
of the lamp- would be visible to the furtherest 
bend of the glimmering road; returned to his 

hisàwatch on the tablMfader
WwebeRR
7 TBis was Sajoajy son that ûad goUffftir* 
and îlot yet ritifrned.

To be Continued.

A MONTREALER IN TROUBLE

-An Out-Reopening Of a Notorious fane 
raged C'ommlmsloner.

New York, Sept. 18.—Ferrelles, accused 
ôf forgeries on W. O.' N. Parker, clothier, of 
Montreal, in 1884, and who recently came on 
hem is being examined at the instance of 
the Mctftroal banks interested. Mr. Mc- 
gowan, .representing titvm. After his ex
am Ination.Ferrelle w^s arrested on Parker’s 
affidavit before Commissioner Griffith. 
Ferrelle admitted this was an as
sumed name and that he had several 
aliases. He had gone to Furope from Mon
treal, in 1HS4, married there, and returning 
lived in Chicago. Parker gave his testimony 
yesterday before Commissioner Griffith and 
the examination was suspended to allow 
W. P. Mullen, Clerk of tne Magistrate’s 
Court of Montreal, to testify. Mr. Mullen 
had the original papers on which a warrant 
for Ferrelle’s arrest was issued. Ctas. L. 
Blandy represented Parker. Blandy asked 
Mullen to produce the papers, and 
Mullen refused. Commissioner Griffith’s 
eyes blazed. He waved both lawyers 
back, turned to the witness and 
said:—"Do you refuse to produce those 
papers?” Answer—" I do/’" Then,” ex- 
c)aime<1 th«v Commissioner, rising to his 
feet, anti pounding the, desk until it shook, 
“ We will seeNvltvthvr the United States is 
larger timn Cnu.ida. Produce these papers.’ 
The lawyers tried to get m a word. It was 
of no avail. "This is an international af- 
iai", ’ vv.e.i i be Commissioner. Then Blandy 
bethought him to ask Mullen why he re- 
hised to produce the papers.

"I am acting mid r a t iegram from the 
« *•' ;».** ' : Mag;*!rai.-* ?’t uit/’ said he, “in
structing me nut tu gi\e up the papers.”

"I don t care whether your orders came 
from Canada or Russia,” fairly roared the 
Commissioner. “You are now subject to 
this Court.”

The spectators trembled at the Comdils- 
siouer’s intensity, as he went on pounding 
his desk with peut up American feeling.

don’t produce these papers hli you don t produce these papers here 
now iustiintly. I will report to the Court 
that ypushould lie committed for contempt, 
so help me God.” The last words came out 
slowly, emphatically, each one clear and 
responding.

Mullen looked at the Commissioner, hesi
tated, and then slowly pulled the papers 
from hie Inside waistcoat pocket He did 
not band them over until assured that they 
would be returnt*! to him so that he could 
carry them back to Canada.

do not find ell their investments golden, by 
any mean*. But an tnvr*tmvnt in Dr. Merer1* 

Golden Medical Discovery ” Is certain to 
prove a good ^one. It cureeteoughe, consump
tion. bronceltis, Btck-headache, skin disease, 
dyspepsia, contlvene»*, scrofulous disease, 
chills and fever, and dumb ague. It reaches 
the blood, and through It the whole system. 
Agreeable to tako.permeimnt In it» results.By druggists.

Bcotfe Emnlalon of Par* C od Liver Oil 
with H y pephoephl tew,

I» prepared In a perfectly agreeable form, at 
the name time Increasing the remedy Potency 
of both of these specifies, it u acknowledged 
by leading Physicians lobe marvelous In its 
curative powers In consumption, Scrofula. 
Chronic Coughs and. Wasting diseases. Take no other.-

Hereford's Add Pho*phate.
Li Seasickness.

Prof. A Idol
for sickness,_________________________
of the cases the violent symptoms which 
characterize that disease yielded, and gave 
way to a healthful action of the functions 
impaired.”

iolph, New York, says: “fused it 
», during an ocean passage. In most

•ease ■Iraewloas Résulté
Have followed the use of Dr. Dorenwend’e 

Hair Magic.” It has saved many from 
becoming bald, and has produced good heads 
of hair ou bald beads where the roots are not 
idl gone. It has relieved hundreds of per son 
firom dandruff, and restored crops of gray and 
faded hair to their original color. A. Doren- 
wend, sole manufacturer. For sale every 
where. J. D. Tuily, agent for Peterborough.

to

•5
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THE PEOPLE SATISFIED

i EY & CO.
Have fully satisfied the general public 
that they are a most reliable firm to 
deal with, inasmuch as they give ex
cellent value for your money, and deal 
out nothing but goods of the first quality 
to all. They are at the present time 

offering

Choice Teas and Sugars, Coffees, 
Spices Canned tioods and 

General Groceries
at very reasonable prices. «"Place your 
orders for the above with them, and you 

will be”acting wisely.

«-Free delivery of goods to any part 
of the Town or Ashburnham.

. TIERNEY l Co.

BEWARE -
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there ere many inferior 
goods, corded with jute, 
hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
as Coraline by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
our gennlne 4’oraline, 
we warn the ladies against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET 00/
is stamped on inner sideof all Coraline goods, 

Without which none are genuine.

For “worn-out,” “run-down.” debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house
keepers, and over-worked women generally. 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription to the best 
of all restorative tonics. It to not a “Cure-all,” but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose, 
being a most potent Specific for all those 
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It is a powerful, general as well as 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and Imparts vigor 
and strength to the whole system. It promptly 
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloat
ing, weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
and eleeplessn»‘«a, In cither sex. Favorite Pre
emption to sold by druggists trader our port
fireguarantee. See wrapper around bottle. 
Price $1.00, or elx bottles for $5.00.

A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro
fusely illustrated with colored plates and nu
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents In stamps.

Address, Wormy’s Dïrpensart Medical 
Association, «3 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK HEADACHE, Bilious Headache, and Constipation, promptly cored by 

Dr. Pierce’s Pelleta. Y80.S VU* 
by druggists.

J. NUGENT’S DIB STORE.
HAVE YOU A COLD?

««-Try PINE TAB CORDIAL.
HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?

«•Try WINTER BALM.
HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?

«-Try NUGENT'S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

•l}boZ!’. Bcmedls. have proved mo

^,M^1i2SdXfcD:lly Reclpe'd5%

DONT FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART’S
8UPERWT0CK OP

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be~Undersold.

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the firm ef Lazarus A Morris)

Renowned Spectacles & Eye Glasses.

These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 
in use for the past 86 years, and given in every 
instance unbounded satisfaction. They are the 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never tire and 
last many years without change.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
JOHN NTJGEH T
Chemist and Druggist, Hunter Street, Peter

borough, Ont.

M Laois, Maifactm
28 May land Road, Harrow Road, 

London, England. 
Late Laxarus A Morris, Hartford, Conn.)

erro,

” ti|i
Qû !]gl 8615

SPRING HAS COME
I And don’t forget that you should take your 
| LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
£nd have them CLEANED, DYED and’RE- 
PA1RED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work dou# In first claw 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Relerence given If required.

WILLIAM ABODE, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

FURNITURE

CRAIG & MOONEY

_ 1»3>
§ f S
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■9 « m to
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FACTS
Concerning Dr. Dorenwend’e

it is the 
Will do wt
ed luxuriant growths of hair on bald heads 
where baldness has existed for years. It bas 
restored1 the color and vigor to numerous 
crops of gray and faded hairrlt has relieved 
hundreds or persons of disagreeable Dandruff 
and has saved many when l. iir was falling, 
from^becoming bald.

' ggff"Remember these facts and If your hair 
is falling out and becoming thin, get a 
bottle at once and save the growth, or you

the only prepratlon in the world that 
? what trclaimed for it. It has produc- 
uriant growths of hair on bald heads

------- „ on hand-and tfAtt» to order S
all kinds of Ui>holsteredvGoodg. This firm 
manufactures their own Goods, use nothing 
but the very best of materials, make up- 
bolstering a speciality, and consequently 
effect a saving of 15 to ail per cent., giving the 
benefit thereof to the purchaser. OLD WORK 
DONE OVER In the latest styles. They have 

also on hand a special stock of

General Furniture
Including fine lines of medium priced Bed

room Suites, etc.
•^H&lr Mattresses renovated and made 
ovei. Ladle’s Needle Work mounted in the 

latest Parisian styles.
Bee our Goods and get prices. Remember the 
place, opposite the Post Oflce, corner of 

George and Brock Streets, Peterborough.

CRAIG 6 M00NEY.

Public jOpinion.

PARKER’S
Steam Dying and Scouring Works is the Most 

Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
NcwcstHhîde"1'61’ 8h"‘S’

SILK DRE8H GOODS our Specialty.
^OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all

DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 
and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
gjLACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all

PARKER’S STEAM DTK WOES
w.ur street. Opposite the Market.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who has had alife long  ̂experiente in 
treating female diseases. Is toed 
monthly with perfect hnocees bv 
over 10,000 ladite, pleasant. safK 
effectuât Ladies ask yourdrufr- 
gtot for Pennyroyal Wafers and 
take no substitute, or inclose post* 

_ «age for sealed particular», flofiby

*fold by JOHN McKEEj Peterborough, and 
druggist* every where.— --- -—■■■■■»----- — ----------

may lose It for ever. Ask your dn^gglst for MESSRS. 
HAIR MAGIC and take nothing else. r Associatif

A. DO REN WEND, Sole Manufacturer ‘ an win 
Toronto. M R.
J. D. Tally, Agent for Peterboro’.

8. Ü.
Association, of ToronlNELSON A CO’S. Literary 

ironlo, Is now represented by

R. S. COOK,

Dominion Exprees Company’s Office,DUNN’S 
BAKING 
POWDER g n ffiftSON £ rnTHE COOK’S BEST FRIEND “• U> ™H1AUH ™ GU

George street, where a full line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can be wen and 
all Information given. Trusting you will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended td ns daring oar eh or

Respectfully,

18226108

5250

5409
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Here we are Once More !

COUGH
The Clothier's Stock of OVERCOATS & MENS’ SUITS Complete, and Prices Challenge Competition.

IMAM COATS in different Patterns, embracing all tKe Latest Productions of the looms, varying in price from $4 up. No 
I enumeration of prices here would give an adequate idea of their cheapness, but no one should buy an OVERCOAT 

fsM VII until they first see my Stock, as they are the most Elegant and Best-made Oar men's ever shown in 
OVERCOATS, in ONE HUNDRED DIFFERFNT STYLES; to select from.

consists of THREE THOUSAND SUITS, in almost every Style and Finish,III II MPliQ \IIITQ HPnarTmPnT and all guaranteed made equal to the Best Custom work. The guestUm is 
WUI IWlVIlU VUIIW UV|iUI IIIIUIH asked, “HOW DOES GOUGH SELL THESE GOODS CHEAPER THAN 
OTHER DEALERS?” Well, it is wonderful HOW we do, but we DO! And as a proof of it, I challenge an inspection and compar
ison. In this Department our prices range from $3.50 per Suit up.

IN OUR BOYS' AND CHILDRENS' DEPARTMENTS WE STAND UNIQUE
And Fathers, Mothers, Guardians and Heads of Families should go no other place for their BOYS’ CLOTHING. The Prices in this 
Department are too small to mention. In our FURNISHING GOODS DEPARTMENT we invite the particular attention of LUMBERMEN, 
as I guarantee to save them fully 25 per cent on the lowest prices they can touch elsewhere. In a word, when I opened up here six months 
ago, I promised the people of Peterborough a great revolution in the prices of Clothing, and now, in making my Fall Announcement, I re
turn thanks for past patronage, anti ask them, as well as my competitors, if I have not kept my word ? This Fall, by my Honest, Square, 
One-Price System, I will continue to merit this liberality by regulating the prices in the future as in the past. Call and see me, whether 

_ J you wish to buy or not. . It will be a pleasure for us to show the Bargains and qyote Prices.

*“PRÏ BÛN0 PUBLICO
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OUTRAGES.

Stations Attacked

Washington, Sept. 17.—Minister Denby, 
at Pekin, has reported to the Secretary pf 
State two cases of recent outrage perpe
trated by the Chinese upon Americans. 
Bev. A. A. Fulton and wife and Miss Mary 
Fulton, M.D., all of the American Presby
terian mission in china, established a mis
sion hospital and station at Kwai Ping, 
about 400 miles southwest from Canton. 
When they had expended a considerable 
sum in putting up the buildings placards 
appeared upon the wall declaring that the 
** foreign devils ” must go in three days 
and their buildings be destroyed. The 
literati, as usual, were at the bottom of the 
disturbance. A crowd gathered near the 
hospital and Mr. Fulton set out to secure 
the protection of the military. He was 
stoned on the way and not oermitted to re
turn, and no soldiers were sent to protect 
the mission. On May 6th the mob plied 
straw and faggots against the building oc
cupied by Mrs. and Miss Fulton and a tittle 
daughter of the former, upon which the in-

should receive them, and after some delay 
they reached a point where Mr. Fulton had 
been compelled to remain. Two days later 
they were put on boats and conveyed to 
Canton. The value of the property destroy
ed is about $6,600, and Consul Seymour de
mands payment of the damages. The 
second ease is still more recent. On Sun
day, June 6th, in the absence of all gentle
men connected with the Methodist Epis
copal Mission hospital at Chung King, and 
while only one lady was present, a mob

FROM ALL OVER.
The output of big iron for 1886 is expected 

to exceed 5,000,000 tons, by far the largest 
amount ever turned out.

Why will you cough when Shiloh’s Cure 
will give immediate relief. Price 10c., 60c. 
and $1. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

It is believed the supply of naturaf gas in 
the Pittsburg region has materially dimin
ished since the earthquake.

Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure is 
sold by us on a guarantee. It cures con
sumption. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

A Washington'-Territory Judge decides 
that the local option law passed by the last 
Legislature is unconstitutional.

Abe you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, 
Yellow Bkln? Shiloh's Vitalizer is a posi
tive cure. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

The motion of the new trial in the case of 
the Chicago Anarchists will probably not be 
made till the beginning of next month.

Shiloh’s Catarbh Remedy—a positive 
cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria and Canker 
Mouth. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

“ H " Company, Midland battalion, were 
presented with their North-West medals on 
Fiiday at Kingston by Mrs.Colonel Villiers.

The initial steps have been taken for es
tablishing a 100,000acre inter-state park on 
portions of the woodland of New York and 
Now Jersey.

A secret circular issued by the Knights of 
Labour outlines' a plan for a public news
paper in the'interest of the order to be capi
talized at $250.000.

Fluid Lightning does not take a day or 
an hour to remove Neuralgia, Headache, 
Toothache, Lumbago or Rhuematism, but 
will do it instantly, and without carrying 
your head in a poultice for a day or using
Ïreasy liniments. Try a 25c. bottle from 

. McKee. Druggist.

Peterborough Markets.
FLOUR AND MEAL.

Flour, Patent Process», per cwt. $2 50 to $2 50
Flour, bakers per owl................  2 00 to 2 00
Flour,family ** ”7........7.7. I B0 to 1 90
Flour, stone process.................. 1 80 to 1 80

WHEAT.
Old Wheat, fall, per bushel...... 0 76 to 0 79

“ spring “ ......  0 70 to 0 78
New Wheat fall “ ........ 0 78 to 0 7»

“ “ spring “    077 to 078
Arnecta Wheat............ . *0 60 to 0 80

GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel........... ......... 0 40 to 0 60
peas...... ...................................... 0 50 to 0 56
Oats, new...................................... 0 36 to 0 80
Oats, old.....................................  0 32 to 0 33
Rye......... ............... ................... 0 80 to 0 50

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, per bag...... ................. 0,fliL,M 0 66
Tomatoes, per bushel................. 0 50 to -0 75
Cabbage, per head....................... 0 06 to 0 07

» MEAT, POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beat, per quarter........................ hone offering
Pork, per quarter....................... none offerinf
Mutton, per fc ............................  0 06 to 0 0.
” -------- 0 06 to 0 07

0 08 to 0 10 
none offering 
4 60 to 4 51 
0 06 to 0 05 
0 08 to 0 09 
0 40 to 0 60 
0 50 to 000 
0 70 to 0 85 
0 80 to 1 25 
0 18 to 0 20 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 10

Veal, per lb.. 
Lamb, pei lb . 
Dressed Ho

at its entire length,
wise injured about the head and arms. A 
complaint was made, but the matter was 
treated tightly. “ This is a serious case,” 
writes Mr. Denley, “ and may be a test one.
IP grew, as all our evils in China do, out of , 
troubles in the United States." , ! al^pati

Still later, July 19th, the mob attacked ffeçt ci 
the mission property at Chung King and 
destroyed it. Mr. Denley has filed a pro-

_A Driest of Cincinnati states that the Pope Sheep I*e is, each..........
has issued—a&^çdict giviug dîrevttomr-fur- sheep*» toe,.,,---------
paying^ofthe latq Arch bishop Purcell's debt fish

Belleville, Sept 17.—The heirs of Sam
uel Peck and Rachael Slater, to the number 
of about 100, met In the City Hall to-day. 
They were assemlbed from Priuce Edward 
and "Hastings Counties, and were met to or
ganise to establish their rights to an inter
est In the Harlem Commons estate, of Ne 
York City, now in litigation, and valued 
$10,000,006 to $15,000,000.

•tealey, ike Africa» Eiptarcr.
Major Jas. R Pond, of New York city,has 

engaged Henry M. Stanley, the African ex
plorer for fifty nights in America He will 
visit Canada.

Hamij

stantl

toga 
i>gs, live wef 

Tallow, per lb
Lard............... :........................
Chickens, per pair. ...............
Ducks, per pair......................
Geese,each .......... ........
Turkeys, each........................
Butter, fre*h roll, per k---- -
Butter, packed prime, per lb.
Cheese, private sale per “g —-

Straw*, per load................... . 300 to 8 00
W’ood, hard, per load............... 8 75 to 4 25
Wood, soft, per load ................. 2 50 to 8 00

WOOL AND HID)
Fleec$ wool..............................
Southdown wool................... .
Hides, per cwt........................
Hides, trimmed,per cwt........
I,amb skins

Rggs, per dos............................  0 12 to 0 13
May, per ton...............................  7 00 to 10 00

ishop Purcell* 
five years.

Happenings.—Ther is now 
lufactured here an article for In- 

removing pain of any acut e extern- 
, and it is certainly the most per- 

... for neuralgia, Heàdaehe, Tix>th-
______ id the like that has ever been tried.
It is called Fluid Lightning, from the rapid 
manner in-wtiich it acts,and is manufactur
ed by MbUregor A Parke. Sold in Peter
borough by «T McKee, Druggist.

The traffic receipts of the - Canadian 
Pacific railway for the week ending Sept. 
14th were $219,000. an increase of $38,000 
competed with the corresponding week 
last year.
f luid Lightning is simply a nervous Rheu

matic Remedy. I was for two months a 
cripple, unable to get out of the bouse from 
Sciatica. One bottle gave me instant relief, 
and placed me on my feet again. I have 
driven fourteen miles to-day (something I 
could not possibly have done were it not 
for Fluid Lightning) for the express pur
pose of procuring another bottle. So says 
wm. Dixon. Gananoque. Only 25 cents per 
bottle at J McKee's. "

0 16 to 0 17 
0 19 to 0 19 
6 50 to 600 
6 00 to 7 00 

25 to 26 
25 to 26 

-MB 10 1 *

Regal.
▲. P. POUSSETTE, Q. O , B. O. I*

SOLICITOR,
O ough.

Water Street, Peterbor- 
dSlwt

B. B. EDWARDS.
13ARRISTBR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
D ough, OnL. Office Cox’s Block,
Street, above Telegraph Office. °dl'wl0

B. H. D. HALL,
Successor to Dennistoun A Hall. 

DARRI8TKR, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
JL> Office :—Hunter Street, near the English
( JIT-MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of

JOHN BUXNEAX.
DARRI8TER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 
15 SOUC1CITOR IN CHANCERY, CON
YBYANCER, Ao-OOce Next to 
Offloè, entrance of George street.

Post
dAw

pfi$etttand.
DR. HALLIDAY,

FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street. *• - •“ - dl20w220" : ______________..opposite Court House Square.

FEED. H BRENNAN , M. D., C M.

Fellow of trinity medical school
Member of the College of Physicians and 

Hunter street, 
dl28w22 ly

— - ,____ — — __ - liegeSurgeons of Ontario. Office on 
opposite St. John’s Church.

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nose and Bar, 68 Gerrard Street 

East, Toronto.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

W. H. MOORE,
jfiicltor in the Supreme

__ Court, etc. Office Corner of George and
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dlldwlS

O. COLLINS M. D., O. M..
M. R. C. P. 8. O.,

GRADUATE of Queen’s University, Kings
ton. Office Burnham’s Block, Siracoe 

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dllOwta)

O W. BAWBBS,
_ LAW, Solicitor In the Su- 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

_____ _______ block, corner of George and
Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough.

ATMONEY TO LOAN. dliMwlh

HATTON A WOOD,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIE 
O Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY 
----- OAN.

N. WASHINGTON, M.D.L.C.P.S.Û.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

"Vn QPPT OH on/I QI i ordered Delgado and Meri and all his chief 
JI1 OJj± JL ■ dJV dLLU ZiLi officers and enlisted men who were In Nlca-

TOLO^
G. W. HATTON

Prof res tonal.

White Flslt, per pound .......
Speckled Trout, per pound ....
Masklnonge, per pound.........
Bass, per pound.....................

0 06 to 0 08 
0 08 to 0 08 
0 06 to 0 08 
0 08 to 0 09

Peterborough Fruit Market.
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom 

<fc Ostrom.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apples, per bag......................  0 TO to 080
Blue Plums, per 14 lb basket .... 1 00 to 1 10
Green Gages, “ . . . ^ \ 00 to 1 10
Thimble berries, per pall........ .. 0 70 to 1 00
Peachc*. per basket............... 1 66 to 1 75
Pears, Bartlett», per basket...... 14»
Pears, Flemish Beauty, per b’sk 0 90 

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Concord Grapes, per lb .............. 0 07
Delaware Grapes “ ....... . 0 15 __ __
Messina Leinous, per dozen...... 0 40 to 0 50
Baltimore Watermelons, each.. 0 35 to 0 50 
Baltimore Muskmelons, each .. 0 20 to 0 25

to 1 25 
to 1

to 008 
to 0 20

OBO.i

CiIVIL BNGINEE1 
/ TOR FOR PAT] 
and Surveys of any description made. Office 

West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. dilwlB

IR, ARCHITECT, SOLICI
TENT». Plans, Estimates

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office. 
George street, Peterborough. dldOwl

Bcnttots.

Dressmakers, give the Gilbert Linings g 
trial and be convinced that they are the 
best. R. Fair.

R. KIKMO, LD.8.,

DENTIST, George Street, Peterborough 
Artiflcal Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, 

Rubber, Celuloid. or any base desUetl. Re
ferences T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S., Nt-VV York: 
G. W. Tripp, D.D.s., Auburn, NrYrr T. Nee- 
lands, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, LÜA, J. W. Cie- 
mesba, M.D., ami rt. C. Corbet, M.D., Port. 
Hope; R. King, M.D., Builiiebom.

Nitrous Oxide lias administered tor the 
painless extraction ot tecih. wl-dDt

COLONIAL EXHIBITIOH

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YOKE HAKBOUB, VERY LOWEST BATES
CATION FOB HTATKROOM8 VmCT X»Ce£ 

BARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T. B., Peterborough

1 ho Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peter borough at Andrew McNeil’s.

Peace Reign# for the Present.
New York, Sept. 18.—Honduras advices 

state that on his arrival at Costa lticà, Solo

Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Un$ 
verslty 1871, with honors, also passed the er 
amination of the College of Physicians an 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and afU 
having devoted years to the special study < 
the Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to trei 
nearly all the cases which, come before hlP 
successfully.

TBB doctor’s early return is occasioned t 
the large number of patients who called c 
him during his last visit. Diseases treaU-c 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loss « 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Coi- 
sumptlon, Enlarged Tonsils removed wlthot 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nos" 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prlo 
ci pie of treatment. Consultation free. $

Yonge Street. Toront* 
;, Hsllfkx. N.8. >

4#w,
Head Office, 816,186 j-

ragua, and numbered seveuty-eeven all told, 
to invade Honduras, which they did on 
August atlv. On the 19th of August our 
troops met and completely routed the in
vading force. Mori Velasquez and seven 
other chiefs and officers were killed and 
only Delgado and Herradova escaped. All 
the the^ invaders remained ^ on Jthe
Delgado and Herradova lied to tÊe mount
ains on loot. The former was captured, and 
is betftg court-martialed. The people of 
Honduras are unanimous in their adherence 
to the present Government, and not one 
man sustained or upheld the invaders. 
Peace is entirely restored.

FOR 10 CENT!
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Revit
rReH vexed to your 1

EVERY EVENING !
Send along your names, and TRY H 

you do not think it well worth the money, 
can stop It any time.

Boycotter» to be Heed.
Chicago, Kept. 17.—Chas. C. Miss baume y 

cigar manufacturer, was boycotted on 
April 23rd by order of the Cigar Makers' 
International Union, Nos. 14 and 15, of this 

; city. ’Mr. Missbaumer to-day asked the 
Unites States District Attorney to begin a 
suit against the offenders.

Advice to Mother».
Mrs. Wlnlslow1» Soothing Syrup should al

ways bo used when children are cutting teeth.
I It relieves the little,sufferer at oftcegUt pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes ‘‘as bright as a button.” it is very pheasant 
‘t taste. It soothes the child, softens the

Jins, allays all pain, relieve* wind, regulates 
p he bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
liarrhoea, whether arising from teething or 
either causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 

; for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” had 
i no other kind.
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FULLT EQUIPPED
For the Fall Trade.

Encouraged by the warm approval hitherto 
attending our efforts to make our Drew De
partment one of the most prominent features 
In our business, we again venttare to present 
our Lady friends with our views for the ensu- 
ug Fall and Winter, Dress Goods being the 
most anxious item in the economy of every 
properly constituted Dry Goods Establish
ment.. We have this Season devoted more 
than our ordinary attention to that Depart
ment. .

* During the Season the demand for Self 
- Golmwd Qoods will ha very great* among, the 

most popular will be
Jersey Cloths, Habit Cloths, Ottoman 

Cloths, Nigger Head Cloths. Tweed 
Effects, Plaids and Combinations 

in Checks and Stripes.
An excellent variety of Trimmings and 

Buttons to match.
MISS WINTER, our Milliner, has Just re

turned from Toronto with the Newest Goods 
in Millinery and will be glad to see all her old 
friends, and as matiy new ones as possible.

Stock complete this week.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

XTbe IDaüç IRcview.

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 30. 1881.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

It is said that the section of the C. P. B. 
short line between Smith’s Falls and Mer- 
rickville will be completed and trains run
ning between the two points by the end of 
Novembst.

Kitchen Grindaitonee, 3 sizes on hand, 
cheap. Geobob Stethbm.

Selecting Jurors.
His Honor Judge Weller, Warden Kidd, 

the County 8oliei$or and County Treasurer, 
composing the County Committee on the 
selection of jurors, held a preliminary 
session at the Court House to-day.

Industrial Exhibition.
The Industrial Exhibition promises to 

have many interesting features. The ladles’ 
ft jpjHjjL-' “ .......... *" ’

wett worth seeiiîg ^and 
interest to all. Do not fall to be at thé drill 
shed Tuesday evening. Tpa served from 5 
to 7 p. m. Band in attendance.

Good Coatmakers Wanted. Apply 
Andrew McNeil. Habiliment Hall.

to

Mr. Geo. Bolton shipped another of his 
celebrated hot water boilers to-day to Mr. 
J. JE. Askwith, Ottawa, contractor for the 
Peterborough post office, and has another 
on the stocks for Messrs. Butterwith A Co., 
of the same city. He says that orders and 
enquiries from Toronto and the west are 
something unprecedented since he exhi
bited his boiler at the Toronto Industrial 
Exhibition.

Good Coatmakers Wanted. Apply to 
Andrew McNeil, Habiliment Hall.

Fatal Coal Was.
Geo. Harper, of Boseheath, went to To

ronto some time ago to attend the exhibi
tion. Ho stayed at the Severe House. On 
retiring for the night he turned off the gas, 
but the stop cook went around a little too 
far. The gas escaped through the eperture 
and by morning he was found to be in
sensible, though not dead. He was taken to 
the hospital and for eight days the attend
ants worked with him endeavoring to 
restore him to consciousness. The efforts 

. were unavailing. He died this morning. 
The deceased is well known here as the 
owner and feeder of Percheron horses. He 
was on his way to Chicago to purchase 
more stock.

ItTH. RAMER,
ARTIST. Portraits In OH from life or 

photograph, also in Crayon and Indian 
Ink. Photograph colored in Oil or Water 

Color. Lessons given in all branches. Studio 
over China Hall,George Street, Peterborough.

THE flflv k HHniLfHg|rKRA t. *r utriiat^
To the Editor of the Review.

Dear 8ir,-~As I hear that the attention 
fit the intelligent public is in some measure 
aroused upon this question of the Governor- 
General’s medal, I will proceed to comment 

| qpon one or two points of Dr. Tassie’s 
letter to you of -the 10th ihst., and which 
appeared in your issue of the 13th.

In this letter the doctor gives very freely 
his opinion and judgment upon the work 
of the boy Haultâin, remarking that "from 
his continuous neglect of all other subjects, 
and knowing that he was shaky in them, 
he had no eertaintyjof his passing at all 
until the college lisUFappeared.” Now, sir, 
this ’boy for six months previous to the 
examinations ceased, for divers reasons, 
from attending the doctor’s classes in 
Latin and also the othei classes of the 
Imrtitute with the exception at ehamlaUy 
and mathematics. He ieceived private 
tuition during those month, and the master 
under whom he worked, far from reporting 
him as being “shaky,” was confident of his 
success. Hie judgment proved to be 
correct, for the Burnham silver medal, 
which was to bo given to “the student 
standing highest in proficiency," was 
awarded to him by the chairman, I presume 
at the recommendation of the principal. I 
would remark here that Dr. Tassie could 
not possibly have known whether the 
bov could nave " neglected these other 
subjects or not for the six months 
he was not under his supervision.
I proceed now to consider the boy Arm
strong. Dr. Tassie states that “ he passed 
â brilliant examination in all subjects." 1 
give below the standing of the two boys 
in their honor work, and for the informa
tion of the uninitiated I would explain that 
separate examination papers on extra, 
work are set for honors, ana that in the one 
subject “ mathematics ” are comprised 
four, viz., arithmetic, algebra, euclid and 
trigonometry :
“ Abmstboito, tn Fint-clase'Hvnore.—YjOft 
lisb, 3rd place; History and Geography. 8tl 
place; German, 11th place; French, 4th in 
Second-class Honours ; or, 15th out of the 
whole.

Maultain, in First-class Honors. 
Algebra, 2nd place; Arithmetic, 2nd place ; 
Euclid, 2nd place; trigonometry, 2nd place.

This makes Armstrong’s average stand
ing 9th place, and Haultain’s average 
standing, 2nd place. In addition to this Dr. 
Tassie states that Armstrong did especial
ly well in “ Honor Latin Composition ” 
an examination 'paper which he did not 
even try. If this statement be correct, the
n‘ilic requires some explanation. Our 

ool Board and the public will see by this 
who passes the more “ brilliant examina
tion : and they must reinember that wo 
must be guided by the results of the exami
nations and not by the opinions or judg
ment of any man, for, as the proof of the 
pudding is in the eating, so the proof of a 
hoy’s work is in the results of his examina
tions.

The next point I come to is this : Dr. 
Tassie writes, “ as for the claim for the two 
medals in his (Haultain’s) behalf, I have no 
hesitation in declaring it most unreason
able.” Here the doctor evades the oyy 
question before the public, that of justice— 
the key note, as it were, of the whol&sub- 

and the one for , which alone X am ,

substitute the word '♦unjustifiable ” *for 
“unreasonable ’’ in the above sentence. If 
he will, and can prove his Assertion, thon I 
maintain that the boy Haullain is not 
entitled to the Burnham medal; if he can 
not, then the boy in justice can claim bofh 
medals.

Apologizing for taking up so much space 
in your valuable journal, '

I am, dear sir,
Yours faithfully,

F. M. HAULTAIN. 
Peterborough, 18th Sept., 188G.

THE IRISH VICEROY.

The*. Reception of the NarqoU of Lon
donderry In Dublin.

Dublin, Sept. 19,—The marquis of Lon
donderry, the new Irish Lord Lieutenant, 
arrived at Kingston yesterday morning. 
His arrival was signalled by a royal salute.

The state entry of the Marquis 61 Lon
donderry into Dublin was made with the 
usual official demonstration, but was de
void of interest. The Marquis was accom
panied by his wife. They were received in 
Westland row by a crowd, which cheered 
them. Both the Marquis and his lady 
rode from the station on horseback. Lady 
Londonderry, in tribute to the Irish, wore 
white poplin. When the couple departed 
from the railway station they were greeted 
with cheers, followed by groans. The Mar

quis recognized the greeting by lifting his 
hat And bowing with a smile to the crowd. 
The entire route from the railway station 
was lined with troops. Most of the build
ings were decorated and the streets looked 
gay. The Hibernian bank building was 
conspicuous by its total lack of decoration. 
The Kildare street club house was filled 
with people. In Nassau street a banner 
with the inscription “The Queen and the 
Constitution ” waa displayed.

During the progress of the Viceregal pro
cession cheers were nearly everywhere 

«ompanied by groans, but the cheering 
■edomiuated. The Viceregal party weie 

Welcomed at the castle by a large crowd or 
•yalists, who cheered heartily. There wps 
io a hostile crowd there which did its best 
offset the welcome by cheering lustily for 

‘arnell and United Ireland," The hostiles 
» the Marquis

»

INOUNCEMENT

«entrai.

Ticfai . . I___ ___ I--------
____ .tempted to follow this up t__„______ ____

id Marchioness of Londonderry entered 
P i M p eastle by singing “ God Save Ireland, 

the police rallied e--* ttÉàgâ—* "

POLICE COURT.

DRUNK.
Monday,/f September 20.— John Per 

kins, a farmer, was fined $2 and 
costs at the Police Court this morning on 
being convicted on a charge of being drunk 
in a public place. The fine was paid.

Good Coatmakeis Wanted. Apply to 
Andrew McNeil, Habiliment Hall.
C hamberlain's Ojrsfc

WILL PAY YOU
TO INSPECT

>me Sept. 15th.
Chamberlain’s Parlour Oyster Booms are 

now open. New .York Count Oysters in 
shell and can kept constantly on hand dur
ing the season. Fish, game, chops, steaks 
kidneys, etc., to order at all hours.

A full stock of tha. Gilbert Lining» at^ 
the Golden Lion. B. Fair.

f and put à stop to it.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

SPROULE S StUDIO
18 THE BEST. Hie work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. Hie skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, Is best 
proved by the immense business done In his 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials. 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. RD-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

OFFICERS ELECTED

SMOKE

“OCTIMATDS.”
IO Cent Cigar.

PÜKB

W.T. SPENCER
CITY CIGAR STORE.

the Csssell of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Aeeeelatlen.

jONDON, Ont., Sept. 18.—At Thursday’s 
..Sion of the C. M. B. A. council the chair- 

The -n of the Finance committee presented 
7.53 p. | report, showing that the statements 
lu.SS^p the supreme recorder and supreme treas- 

ter were correct, and recommending that

Ac te ensuing year :—Supreme president, C. 
Dreechen, Buffalo; first vive-uiesidenf, 
to was Coney, London ; second vice, C. 
nnimore, Mead ville, Pa. ; sup erne rect rd 
; J, C. Hickey, Alleghany, N. Y ; supreme 
easurer, James W. Walsh, Horns ville, N. 
; supreme marshal, J. A. Hickey, Detroit: 

bpreme guard, A. Ballantioe, Detroit ; 
Supreme trustees, W. J. Bulger, Lock] 
i. Y., and J. 8. McGarry, Franklin,in.

,1 The plan for the reserve fund provides 
j hat five per bent on all assessments be set 
apart for that purpose, to remain intact 
until the assessments reach 24, or the fund 
amounts to $250,000. Adopted. Cleveland, 
Ohio, was chosen as the next place of rneet- 

g. The treasurer’s bond was fixed at 
0,000, and the recorder’s at $10,000.

Good Coatmakers Wanted. Apply to 
Andrew McNeil, Habiliment Hall.

We beg to announce thkt we have 
decided to issue on

TUESDAY, Sept. 28th
6,0 0 0

copies of a special

Exhibition Edition

of the

REVIEW
(same size as Weekly) and that 
we have secured the services of 
MR. E. C. HILL with necessary 
assistants, for the proper and ju
dicious FREE DISTRIBUTION 
of the same at the exhibitions 
about to be held at the following 
times and places, viz

Central Exhibition at2Lindsay, Sept. 29th. 
Madoc do do Madoc, Sept. 30th. 
Smith, Ac. do do Lakoflcld, Oct. 1st.

Oct. 1st. ■'■'■{....  ■ ’
, Man vers Exhibition at Bethany, Oct. 2nd.
. Central do do Peterborough, Oct. 
5,6,7 and 8th.
and that, notwithstanding the large
ness çf the issue, the expense.neces- 
sarily involved in their proper dis
tribution over such a widejarea of 
territory, and the fact that the said 
issue will contain not less than 25 
columns of interesting reading mat
ter largely prepared for this special 
edition, the following moderate 
rates will be charged for the inser
tion of advertisements therein, viz.:
Up to 25 lines (12 lines to an Inch). 5 c. per line
For 25 lines and upwards............... 4“ a •*

“ half column (10 inches), .-r.... 4 4 00
One column (20 inches)........... 7 50

“ Two columns   14.00
“ Three columns.....................  . 20 00
Advertisements how running in 

the Daily or Weekly Review will 
(if unchanged) be inserted at fifteen 
per cent, less than the foregoing
rates.

Advertisements inserted in the 
Special Edition may (if unchanged) 
be inserted upon payment of
IN THK WKKKI.Y Hi.ilKW:

An additional rat" of l‘ fv-nts per line for 50 
lines or less, o. oLi] vents per line for 50 
lines and over for the first Insertion, and 1 i 
cent per line for each Insertion after the 
first. «

IN THE DAILY REVIEW t
Au additional rate of 1 cent per line for ; 
the first insertion, and of f â cent perllne ! 
for each subsequent consecutive insertion ! 
after the first.
Persons desiring to avail them- ‘ 

selves of so' favorable an opportun-: 
ity of bringing their merchandise or 1 
manufactures under the notice of so 
large a constituency, will confer a 
favor upon 0s, and probably save 
themselves from disappointment, by 
handing in their order for the space 
they require at once, as upon' no 
account w\tl thç reading matter be 
curtailed below, 25 columns, or be
low three columns on a single page, 
except when a single customer re
quires a larger space than three 
columns.

The Review Printing and 
Publishing Co.

Review Office, Peterborough, Sept. 18th, 1885

P. S.—Ordinary reading notices 
will be ieserted in this edition at 
the above, rates.

[Braised.
Brakeman Juordon, while coupling cars at 

the Grand Trunk station this morning, got 
three fingers of tho left hand between a nut 
and one of the bumpers. They were rather 
severely Bruised. Dr. King, the company’s 
physician, attended to the patient.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s. ^

The best Dress Linings are the Gilbert • 
Linings,*nd call be had at the Golden Lion. 
R. Fair.

We are offering extra good value in every 
line of General Groceries. Call and inspect. 
Morrow, Tierney & Co.

Our VlsUrlngs, 
OurMantle Cloths, 

Our Meltons,
Our Dress Goods, 

Our D^ess Trimmings, 
Our Fancy Flannels, 
Our Plain Flannels, 
Our Woolen. Goods,

of all kinds,

Our Gloves,
OUr Hosiery 

Our Stock of Staple Goods 
and House Furnishings, 
Ou» Gents’ Furnishings, 

Our Tweeds,
Our Ready-made Clothing 

Our Stock Is the Most 
Complete.

Call on na when buying your Fall Goods. IT WILL PAY YOU.

W. FAIRWEATHER & CO.

tirto Xtrbfrttrifmfntri.

REDUCED! 
REDUCED! 

REDUCED!
?

ALL THE SUMMER GOODS NOW IN 
STOCK ARE REDUCED AND WILL BE 
SOLD AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

DRESS MUSLIN .
PARASOLS,

7— GLOVES, -------- —
HOSIERY,

EMBROIDERIES,
■ .;v ^fl**?1***^

Don’t Miss Taking one of the C. P. R.
toCheap Trips to

Detroit, Mich., and return...............$ 6 00 I Cincinattl and return............................ $12 00
Saginaw City do do ............... . 9 00 ! Chicago do do .... .......................... 12 00
Bay City do do .. Ji 00 j Milwaukee do do .............................. 1200
Grand Rapids do do .....................  10 00 | St. Louis do do ..............................17 00

Tickets good going Sept. 24th and 25tb, and to return up to 6th Oct.
Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal and Quebec, on 1st and 2nd Oct., good to return 

to 11th Oct. For particulars and full information apply to

ALEX ELLIOTT
dl04

ii y i-
C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont 

- ----- -3 .-.im «jUTj» yi
Oprejk* —ti*„r- r - .....

ALL THE ABOVE GOODS ARE REDUCED. 
CALL AND INSPECT.

T. DOLAN & CO.

NEW FALL GOODS

BEST BAKER’S FLOUR
$2.00 per lOO Pounds.

MISS ARMSTRONG'S. telephone connection.
J. W- FLAVELLE,

8IMOOB 8THHET.

New Pluehee, Striped and Plain, 
Near Velveteens. New Ribbons, 
New Jerseys, Extra Value, New 
Mantle Ornaments and Trimming- 

Mantles made to order at

MISS ARMSTRONG’S.
WANTED.

TWENTY MEN
(Laborers), to work on the Govern

ment Works.

8d<W

R. B. ROGERS,
Superintending Engineer, 

Post Office Block

CHEAP FLOUR!
Superior Family Flour ..................................... $1.60 per lOO pounds.
Strong Bakers Flour............................................  2 00 per lOO pounds.
Ext stent Flour........................ ....................... 2 26 per lOO pounds.
Superfine Flour, (darker In color)............... I 60 per lOO pounds.

r • ORDERS CAN BE LEFT AT

W. J. Easons Store or at the Mil
FREE DELIVERY TO ALL PART’S OF THE TOWN OR ASHBÜRNHA1L

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY
AND

DELICIOUS FRUIT
OF ALL KINDS

AT LONG BROS

J. J. TURNER

uuu, auui uuu uniuiife muni
All kinds of Waterproof Clothing 

in stock abd made to order.
Every description of Tente in 

Stock and made to order.
Awnings put up complete.
Tente to Rent.

NOTE THEÎADDRE88,

Brook Street, near the Post Office,

NOTICE.

I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept in stock. Both lime stone and sand stone.

J. E. BURGESS,
• -t Opposite the Post Office.

Postal Address, Box 4&L <U18w21

GEO. HILLIARD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

■ANTLE DEPARTMENT.
I o-iiHnHnimimniuinnmHHninMHmmmniHnmHiHninimmm-o

1886-FA LL-1886

Oar Mantle Department will be found equal to

any City House in STYLE and VALUE, as we

import direct from best markets. Inspection asked.

CRYSTAL BLOCK. A
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IUlKRTKI).
WADDINOTON—NICpOLLS.-On Wednes

day, Bept. 8, at the home of the bride at Filley, 
Neb., by the Rev. F. W. Powell, Mr. W A. 
WADDINGTON, of Filley, and Mise MAIL 
GARET A. NICHOLM, daughter of Mr. J. B* 
Nicholls, and grand-daughter of Mr. W. <3. 
Nicholls, of Peterborough.

0rp (Sootrd.

• PBOBAHUT1KM
|Moderate winda; mostly fair, cool 
weather

ff. ff JOHNSTON & GO.
Have now In Stock a full range of

Miaeetf and Boys Underwear
In assorted sizes, very cheap.

Just received, a nice lino of

Cotton Shirtings

Host antr .founh. ~7T

HAND SATCHEL LOST.
T OHT ON MONDAY, Sept. 20th, A- BAND 
JLi HAG with purse in, name of owners (MRS. 
BARRON. Lindsay) written inside. Finder 
wfll be rewarded -by leaving either at this 
Office or Walsh’s drug store. id69

HfimtS.
BOARD.

SIX RESPECTABLE GENTLEMEN can be 
accpnunodated at $2.50 per week. Apply 

at Review Office. 6Ü62

Ladles before buying your Mantles see 
what we are offering and compare prices.

i madejrom the .newest
materials.

Our Mantles are all the latest styles.
Our Mantles are imported from the beet 

manufacturers in Europe. ■
Our prices are right.

R. FAIR

OKDEB DEPARTMENT.
Our Dress and Mantle Order Department 

this Season is taxed to the utmost. For 
cheap and stylish Drosses or Mantles oome 
straight tb the Golden Lion.

R FAIR

BPÉC1AE PRICES.
Special prices in Tweeds. 
Special prices in Flannels. 
Special prices in Underwear. 
Special prices in Cottons. 
Special prices in Linens. 
Special prices in Cretonnes, 

stnl

WANTED.
A GOOD STRONG WOMAN OR GIRL to as

sist in a sick room. Apply to C. W. SAW- 
EKH 3d.

NEW DRESS GOODS
AT

THOS. KELLY’!

at reduced prices.

Special Attention is directed to 
our Stock of Tickings, Pillow 

Cottons and Sheetings.

JUST (RECEIVED
One Case Grey 'Flannel 

Value.
Extra

WANTED.
JMMEOIATELY, A OOOD OENKRAL_RER-

VANT.
Stteet.

Apply to MRS. C. McGILL, Brock

BRICKLAYERS
A

WANTED.
FEW FIRST-CLASS

__wanted immediately. _
HARTLEY, contractor and bi

BRICKLAYERS, 
Apply to J. J. 
milder, d68

WANTED.

Dress Goods for this season contain an un
usual number of New Designs and Choice 
Shades. We are showing so many Pretty 
Novelties and New Designs that we feel sure 
the most critical and "exacting will find 
apiong Our Stock much that will satisfy 
their tastes.

Trimmings of all kinds to match every 
piece of.Dress Goods.

THOS. KELLY
No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of George and 

Slmooe Streets.

THE IRISH QUESTION.

Mr. Psntlll Land Bill-Thé Govern, 
meet Oppoee It.

London, Sept. 20.—Mr. Parnell moved tBe 
second reading of his land bill, and said 
that the recent elections conveyed a man
date to the House of Commons that it 

té-able to

JMMEOIATELY, A GOOD GENERAL

ff. ff. JOHNSTON 1 CO.

SERVANT. 
Park Street.

Apply to MRS POUSSETTE^

Erabtl.

Special prices in Silks".
Special prices in Satins. ~T 
Special prices in in Hosiery.
Special prices in Kid Gloves.

Our Stock is complete in every Depart
ment and we are ready for our customers.

WANTED.
TWENTY MEN

(Laborers), to,work on the Govern
in' nt Works.

R. B. ROGERS, 
Superintending Engineer, 

Post Office Block

\\ ILL run dally (Sunday excepted)between 
v* Lakeflcld, Young’s Point, Burleigh Falls 

and Mount Julien until further notice, leav
ing Lakefleld at 9.30 o’clock a.m., on arrival 
of train from Peterborough for round trip. 
Returning will arrive In tlnuêfôr for evening 
train for Peterborough. The Steamer 
and Palace Scow can be chartered rçason- 
able on any day. This llitte Steamer wll 
malMt-her usual .calls around to . all, the

"ffpiMflajjaif
____ 'land the gramRwork lU f
lelgh Fails.

Sar Jhilt or to Ment.
TO LET.

A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 
Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS. d56

... _______
-^-V~lOMFORLABLK AND CONV._____

ot Market Square. Apply to|E (

C. COURTEMACHE,
P. P. YOUNG, 

Proprietor. 
d21w81

east of Market Square.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.

STEAMER
R. FAIR,

Sign of the Golden Lion, George -Street, 
Peterborough.

IPirurational.

TEACHEH5 AND STODENTO
lelf In Penmahshlp, Book- 

« Forms, Shorthand, Type- 
jr or Chemistry by taking a 
the Sawyer Bualne • 

________mgh. Ont.
_____6—Best course, best staff: best equipp

ed departments, most practical of the kind 
now In Canada.—“2*As Press.”

WESLfeYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The First of the Ladles’ Colleges has graduat
ed over 2Û0 in the fall course. Has educated 
over 2J100 Full faculties In Literature. 
Languages. Science and Art. The largest 
CollegeBulldlng in the Dominion. Will open 
Sept. 1, ISM. Address the Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D,

9rt.
H. RAMER,

ARTIST. Portraits In Oil - from life or 
photograph, also in Crayon and Indian 

Ink. Photograph colored in Oil or Water 
Color. Lessons given in all branches. Studio 
over China Hall, George Street, Peterborough.

General.

CRUISER
•IRST CLASS 10 ACRE-LOT, with good 

ngs on,-twenty-five minutes walk 
Market. Apply to R. A. H., Box-Irom the 

704, Town.

(B. EDEN MASTER.)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFiELD DAILY
10 a.m,.(on arrival of train from Peter

borough for Clear and Sloney Lakes Return
ing will connect with train for Peterborough
at 7.1,6 p.m. ____

The Steamer and covered Scow can be Church.
chartered any day for Excursions. If charter- ----------
ed, a due notice will be given.

£sM“On Sept. 1st. the dally trip of the^Crusier 
will be cancelled.

JBPThe Works at Burleigh are well worth 
a visit.

TO REN*
IN ABOUT three weeks, A NEW TWO 

STORY HOUSE on Edinburgh street, near 
George street, a good warm house, 6 rooms,

LATEST GABLE NEWS.

SCHOOL-BOOKS

ALL THE BOOKS, 
SCRIBBLERS,
EXERCISE BOOKS, Ac.,

ARB KEPT AT

SAILSBURY BROS.

provide for the wants of Ireland, equally as 
if it were an Irish Parliament. A state of 
Urgency existed with reference to the rela
tions between the landlords and tenants of 
Ireland. Mr. Parnell here explained the 
provisions of the bill. The first clause, ho 
said, was the most important, because it 
dealt with the most urgent subject. It 
enacted that any statutory tenant whose 
rent was fixed prior to the last day of the 
year 1884, might apply for an abatement in 
accordance with the provision of the bill. It 
was intended to provide for what he hoped 
would be only a temporary emergency. It 
was intended to meet the depression in
Srices, but he could not tell now whether 

îe depression was likely to continue. The 
depression commenced in 1885, and had 
continued unabated ever since, with signs 
of growing worse. He proposed further, 
that the tenant should deposit half of the 
amount of his rent, leaving the court to 
determine how much of the remaining 
half the tenant should pay, and 
how much the landlord should lose. 
In regard to the suspension of evictions the 
bill closely-followed the linos ofthe arrears- 
act, which act worked justly and satisfact
orily for all parties. The cost of evictions 
frequently exceeded the amount of rent 
due. Therefore it was necessary to suspend 
evictions to save tenants additional costs. 
Mr. Parnell concluded by earnestly entreat
ing the house to allow the second reading 
of the bill, which he said would benefit the 
landlords themselves.

Mb. J. G. Gibson, M. P. for Liverpool, 
declared that the Government could not 
accept the bill.

Mb. Gladstone regretted that there 
seemed no signs of agreements It was too 
late now to argue that it was impossible to 
distinguish between these who were unable 
and these who were disinclined to pay, be
cause parliament had more than once 
recognized-that it was possible to draw an 
act with, such distinction. He would sup
port the bill, although he himself would 
nave framed it differently. The bill how
ever could be altered in committee.

Mb. John Mobley moved the” adjourn
ment. *

Œbe 3Daü\> IReview. Good Coatmakers Wanted. Apply 
Andbbw McNeil, Habiliment Hall.

to

FOR SALE.
HUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubidge, 

Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No

ForYurther particulars address,
WRIGHT * F.DEN, 

LekeBeld, Pit)., Ont.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST KATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further inform&tlou apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T. R„ Peterborough

Park, Townsend and Wolf Stree___
money down providing you bifild. Cbme on 
and gèt a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot- Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL. 
Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d98

Special Bargains this Month.
ffiKAA will buy 1 acre of choice land with 

dwelling house on Albert Street on 
easy terms.
<tiQnn will buy 1 acre of choice land with «POVJV barn on Chamberlain Street. Easy

CDR KflA will buy 50 acres of choice land 
OW with new Brick House, Kitchen, 

Woodshed and good Outbuildings. ’ lj acre 
Orchard of choice fruit trees. Only two miles 
from the Market. Easy terms.

T. HURLEY’S Real Estate Agency, 
Hunter Street.

ÎÜ0OÏI anil Coal.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

SPROULE’S STUDIO
IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the Immense business done in his 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the bi.st of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. NO ANTIQUATED STYLES.
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

SMOKE
99OGTIHATDS.

IO Cent Cigar.
PURE ECA-V-A-ISTA.

W. T. SPENCER

X<=
CITY CIGAR STORE.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 a.in. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:
From the West-

U 31 a. m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St.
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.53 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West»

C0AL!_C0AL!

The undersigned keeps always
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

whleh \flll be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Term
dii JAMES STEVENSON.

WOOD FOR SALE.
First quality Beech and Maple, 

onft and short, delivered in any 
P&Et of tfiërtown ^ Orders received 
by telephone.

& H. CALCUTT.

THE ULSTER DELEGATES.
■irsim J^dUor^ of the. ^

Sib,—I feel Arcffident tbat I express, the 
sentiments of the most thoughtful portion 
of the community when I say that it is 
extremely unwise and imprudent to turn 
the visit of the Irish delegates to this town 
into an Orange demonstration,, This pro
cedure forces the delegates themselves into 
a false position before the public, and does 
incalculable injury to their cause.

1 In his address in the city of Hamilton a 
1 few days ago, Mr. Geo. Hill Smith said “I 
I appear with my colleague on behalf of an 
I association, formed on no flgrty hu<**> but 
] consisting of men of every sect and political 
I creed." And again Mr. Smith distinctly 
says:—" Neither my eolléague nor myself 

! appears here on behalf of the Orange Order ;
; but in the interests of the Loyalists of 
Ireland."

i No one would suppose that such unmis
takable language, coming from the dele
gates themselves, ought to check the ill 
advised intention of getting up any party 
display. Even the tickets for admission to 
the hall, are labelled. “Orange addresses 

Ulster Delegates." Now it is evident 
t these words are throughly mislead

ing, and do a manifest injustice to the Irish 
delegates. Then we ought to remember that 
the party demonstration and the 
ominous looking tickets, are rather 
discourteous to our Roman Catholic 
follow citizens. Many of them no 
no doubt would like to see these delegates, 
so fresh from the Green Isle, and to hear 
what they have to say on the burning 
question of Home Rule. But it is hardly 

. fair that our Catholic friends should be 
The deceased was a well built man of ! compelled to cross the Boyne water and to

ed respectably in every way. The soles of These delegates advocate a modified form 
boots were literally torn off. He wore a ’ of Home Rule for Ireland, and they claim 
dark moustache and dark hair. I that one million of the most intelligent

it., _ j | Roman Catholics in the island are in accordHe is not » native of the vicinity, and no with thelr views; hence it is most uhfair to

F0UHD DEAD

Om the €. P. B. Track, Half a Mile Oat 
of Norwood.

When the section men working on the 
Canadian Pacific Railway near Norwood 
got about half a mile from the village this 
morning they came across the body of a 
man lying across the track. They took it 
up, placed it on the hand car and took it 
back to the station.

On examination it was found that the man 
had been severely bruised about the left 
eye, that bis left arm was twisted out of 
shape, and that he had sundry bruises and 
scratches over the body. He was quite cold 
when found, and must have been dead for 
some hours.

One of the section men, who looked over 
the surroundings where the body was by Ulsl 
found, supposes that the deceased was that tfal 
coming down on they train the eight before 
and attempted to jump off. He sup
ports this theory, by saying that he 
saw the grading ploughed along as if the 
deceased had been either hanging on or 
had got caught. This "ploughing *" was 
notiçed the length of the distance between 
three telegraph poles.

one knows who he is nor anything about 
him.

Dr. Boll, the coroner, left for Norwood 
this forenoon.

these delegates to place them on a narrow 
sectarian Basis before this community. In 
other towns and cities these delegates have 
been received without party pageantry, 
and they have been provided with large 
buildings, such as roiler-rinks,» where 

Vonitiu Live NukM thousands could congregate to hear them,vomilin, Live Snakes. free of charge. Bdt In this town the
Williambpobt, Pa., Sept. 18.—Three years audience is to be crowded into a hall of 

ago John Longweil, of Charleston, Tioga i limited dimensions, where every one who 
county, bean etnCenc.nn at,.one ~ i ZÏÏ 0?tTe

FRIENDSHIP, NOT SUBJECTION.
Sofia, Sept. 20—M: Stambul »ff, in an in

terview, said : "The man elected in the place 
of Prince Alexander, whoever he may be, 
will be overthrown if he trios to Russianize 
the Bulgarian people or to abolish the con
stitution. We wish to live ih friendship 
With, not nrgnbjbcttmrto

RAIDS BY DAYLIGHT.
©obk, Sept. 20.—Twenty armed men,went 

oiit from Kanturk town, in county Cork, 
near Mallow, in broad-daylight to-day, and 
made open raids in search of arm-* in farm 
houses not more than half a mile from town. 
The raiders were successful In securing a 
quantity of firearms. Two arrests have 
been made.

RIOTING IN BELFAST.
Belfast, Sept. 19.—All was quiet this 

morning. At noon, however, a large body 
of Queen’s Island shipward workmen, all 
oraugemen, marokod ostentatiously 
through the streets on their way two and 
from dinner, as if to provoke a light. At 
Carrickill they were attacked with voile vs 
of stones, and a desperate tight ensued, 
which is still in progress. Many men on 
both sides were wounded. The police are 
outnumbered and powerless. Reinforce
ments are hurrying to the locality.

•* THE CHOLERA
London, Sept. 19.—The, cholera returns 

Irom Anstïîâ^Hüfigâry sîiTCôtheiftôt report- 
are/Trieste, 5 new cases, 1 death; Fiume, l 
case, 1 death ; Pesth, 4 cases, 3 deaths; Raab,
5 eases, 2 deaths. The returns from Italy 
are Ferrara, 11 new cases, 5 deaths ; 
Ravenna, 9 cases, 4 deaths; elsewhere, 20 
eases, 8 deaths. Mr. Win. H. Parker the 
American Minister to Corea, reports under 
date August 2nd that cholera is still rang
ing throughout Corea. No reliable statistics 
are kept, but it is estimated that 500 die 
daily inside the walls of Seoul, and that so 
far 12,000 have died.

HURRICANE IN FRANCE 
Paris, Sept. 20—A liurfteane.passed over • 

Toulouse district yesterday. At Nol four 
persons were killed and five serjpflsly injur
ed by lightning.

GENTLEMANY MOONLIGHTERS. 
Dublin, Sept. 20—Several moonlight 

raids were made last night upon houses in 
the vicinity of Lostowel, County Kerry. 
All of the raids were made in search of arms. 
The Moonlighters in each case are describ
ed as well dressed, gentlemanly-looking, 
polite men, the majority of whom carried 
watches and were equipped with the new
est kind of firearms. %

GLADSTONE'S RETURN.
London, Sept. ^0—Mr. Gladstone attend- 

-&&&* *•**&*&*■ iiiikii =
Commons, crowd liadaw^-ktod^tatilti. 
•to -«ee him and give trim an ovation when 
he came. Ho was received. with a similar 
demonstration by the members of the 
House when he appeared on the floor. 
Mr. Gladstone looks as if enjoying robust 
health.

BAD NEWS FROM BURMAH. 
Rangoon, Sept. 20—The western frontier 

column of the British Army of occupation 
in Burrnah has been cut off-at Laingdah 
from communication with the main army 

; by Daooita under the leadership of Bosh wey 
and other noted insurgents. Three hundred 
troops have been despatched to relieve the 
beleagured corps.

REINFORCEMENTS SENT FOR. 
Belfast, Sept. 21—Reintorcements have 

been telegraphed for by the authorities. A 
hastily summoned meeting of magistrates 
was presided over by the Mayor last night. 
Vigorous action will b« taken to ensure the 
peace of the city.

THE RECENT PLO ;.
Sofia, Sept. 20—Colonel Nikolaief, the 

War Minister, says the examination of those 
concerned in the recent plot will be secretly 
conducted. If civilians are found implicat
ed they will be tried and punished by exile 
or imprisonment, no matter what rank they 
hold. In no case will ceath be the punish-
milU POLICE AND RIOTERS.

Belfast, Sept. 20—Desultory combats 
between mobs and the police occured in var
ious parts of Belfast this evening, but so far 
as known no one was fatally injured. There 
was much stone-throwing, and the police 
used their batons freely. One detachment 
of police being attacked by overwhelming 
numbers waa obliged to nee. They were 
pursued ty j a howling mob, and assailed 
with stones and other missiles. Finally a 
strong body of soldiers succeeded in rescu
ing the policemen. The barracks on Davis 
street were again stoned to-night, and a 
number of houses were wrecked by the 
rioters. The total number of arrests made 
to-day is twelve.

ittutfiral.,
5.81 a. m—Express Irom Montreal, Ottawa 

and Perth.
8A9 a. m—Express from Winnipeg and Pacl-
_fle Coast via Carlton Junction.
0.42 p. m—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, 

Smith’s Falls, and Perth. ^ ,
Trains depart from Peterborough as follows:

11.31 a. m—Malt for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7.53 p.m—Fxpress for Winnipeg and Pacifie 
Coast via Carlton Junction.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,

NOTICE.
A LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 

u\. Violin Bows haired Old Instrumenta 
bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught

county, began experiencing strange sensat
ions in his stomach as if some living ^hiog 
was therein. A year ago, by means of a vio
lent emetic, he vomited two living snakes, 
each over a foot in length. Two months 
later he felt a recurrence of the crawUng 
sensation in his stomach, and was taken 
with fits,accompanied with horrible coffvul- 

‘ ree weeks ago he experienced an ;
lit which nearly cost Andbkw McNeil, Habiliment Hall, 

during

visit of the delegates to this town? And 
why could not the delegates and the public 
be treated in Peterborough, as in other 
towns, on broad, non-sectarian principles?

Yours, Ac.
Peterborough, Sept. 21st, 1886. H.

____ ___________ Qood_ Coatmakers Wanted. Apply to
exceptionally severe fit which nearl; 
him his life. Yesterday afternoon 
another fit Mr. Longweil vomited up a gar- I
ter snake 18Y% inches long and half, an inch Two Veewele Wrecked,
in diameter. His wife states that when the : Hat.tvat X r R«ni an a ht>»vv onster- snake protruded four inches from the suffer- !. *** 6 . / -
er’s mouth it stuck fast, but was finally ejoc- ly Kale swept the coast last night, aeopm- 
ted, though not before Long weil in his agon-. panied by thunder, lightning and rain. Two 

convulsions had Bitten it almost vessels were wrecked at Spuria, P. E. I. One
waa the .'«urte eetooDer Mary Joseph, the 

in drinking from a pool three years ago other was the Gloucester fisherman. CoL 
Longweil sucked into bis stomach the eggs 1 J.ti. French, Captain Harris. The crews 
from which the reptile grew. had a very narrow escape with their lives,

--------- .......— but finally got ashore at nine o’clock this
4 Fatal Stag Haul. ' morning. The French lies on her side, with

London'" Rent w A ow-t war the waves dashing her. Fifty vessels m«$t-IjONDON. sept. 19—A great shock was , American, are anchored iu Souris Urbor
experienced here by a large circle of frtbnd * * ’- .. ....................— * * ~

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andbkw McNeil's.

Peace Reigns for the Present.
New Yoke, Sept. 18—Honduras advices 

state that on his arrival at Costa Rica, Solo 
ordered Delgado and Myri and all his chief 
officers and enlisted men who were in Nica
ragua, and numbered seventy-seven all told, 
to invade Honduras, which they did on 
August 9th. On the 19th of August our 
troops met and completely routed the in
vading force. Mori Velasquez and seven 
other chiefs and officers were killed and 
only Delgado and Herradova escaped. All 
the rest of the invaders remained on, the 
battlefield,-either dead or as prisoiiere. 
Delgado and Herradova fled to the mount
ains on foot. The former was captured, and 
is being court-martialed. The people of 
Huuduras are unanimous in their adherence 
to the present Government, and not one 
man sustained or upheld the invaders. 
Peace is entirely restored.

. - Boycotter* to be Syed.
Chicago, bept. 17—Chas. C. Missbaumey 

cigar manufacturer, was boycotted on 
April 23rd by order of the Cigar Makers’ 
International Union, Nos. 14 and 15, of this 
city. Mr- Miasbaumer to-day asked the 
Unites States District Attorney to begin a

ulmd?In-Exorew” for Perth Smith’. Fail* Ln twe|ve N. WALKE. Bethune experienced here by a large circle of frtbnd for shelter. The brigantine Olivia A. Car- suitwiainst the ôffendeîsOttawa ancfMÎitreL. * Str-e*. between Murray and McDonnel street*, and club acquaintances when the report rlgau ashore at Shofl Bay. has been got off against me onenaers.
illl was received that the young Earl of Dal- ant* brought to Halifax, 

keith had fatally shot hiinself. The Earl, ♦*"
who is the eldest son of the Duke of Bue- t Oar Millie
cleucb, is oui y 25 years of age. and gave 
iromise of a brilliant future. H*i wa* st ag 
lUiiting in Aelmncary forest, and wliito 

running down a steep bill to (wkniii a p<‘s- 
ighfMt tent!moniaIs re- Ition to coimiiautr the stag lie slipped and

____ ,jlg Conservatory. For Ml. The t itle which he varied bHirs L.-uid
AL" X. ELLIOTT. particulars apply at E. J. Hartley’s Music Went off, and the bullet entered hir- chest

A . _ . . SUire. or at Mr. Himver’s residence, Dublin and Inflicted a wound which caused death
C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peter boro. Street, west of George. 3mdd3w32 within an hour.

doing West.
5.31 a. m—Mall, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago
&89 a. m—Express for Local Stations, to Tor

onto and West.
6.42 p. m—Express for Toronto and Intermedi

ate Stations.
Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 

polntaor the United S
applied t 
Canada.

A. F. HOOTER,
T ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, ni 

i- 9-2 Ijelpzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte hi 
and harmony. Particular attention given to “ 
the development of a good technique and the grading or studi— *** * * ■'

Advice to Mother*.
Mrs. Wlnislow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; it pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 

pain, and the tittle cherub awake* Iden Medical Discovery is certain to ..‘‘a* bright a» a out ton” It is very pleasant 
■It curesCcoughs, consnmp- to taste. It soothes the child, softens the

do not find all their Investments golden, by 
any means. But an investment in Dr. Pierce’s 
“ dqlden Medical I -■— * *
prove a good one. ..._ ___ ___ __
i ton, bronceltls, sick-h*-adache, skin disease, 
dyspvpslii, costive ness, scrofulous disease, 
• hills ami fever, and dumb ague. It reaches 
the b:ooa,.and through It the whole system. 
Agreeable to take<permenant in its résulta.By 
druggists.

gums, allays all pain, relieves Wind, regulates 
i lie bowels, and is the ty;*tknown remedy for 
liarrboea, whether arising from teething or 
jther causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and 
take no ether kind.

X
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TRADE WITH AUSTRALIA.
The opening of our greet transcontinen

tal railway will greatly facilitate the ex
tension of our commerce, and no more 
promising and accessible field Is opened 
than that of the A ustralien Colonies. With 
a view to aiding In the development of such 
a trade the Dominion authorities have 
taken the, wise step rf appointing Mr. 
Alexander'Woods as Agent-General from 
Canada to Australasia In a “Trade Let-1 P°|nt' 

addressed by Mr. Woods to tile TO

REVIEWS.
GLADeroiCE-PxBKKLL.-At the present 

Juncture “ Qladetone-Parnell, and the 
Great Irish Struggle "by Mr. T. P. O'Con
nor, M. P., and Mr. R. M. M. Wade, of the 
Executive Committee of the Laud League 
in the United Statee.will be read with much 
interest by all who wieb to make them
selves acquainted with both sides of the 
subject. There is nothing to show the 
respective handiwork of the two authors 
though probably Mr. O’Connor's is the 
larger share with Mr. Wade only supplying 
the local Information for this continent. 
Whoever is- responsible the work is very 
readable and interesting though of course 
it is from the extreme Parnell ite stand- 

Its frankness in many instances is 
Especially welcome will be 

byogràohlcal and critical sketches of 
Irish leadert and British statesmen, thechants and manufacturers of Canada, ____

thusoutUnes the system it is proposed to I toteWe like. MrTlsaac
•Hrtrxt Butts seems to be treated with but scaut

justice, Mr. Chsmberlsin is depleted with 
scathing severity. And Mr. Gladstone 
evidently has not won much cordial liking,

adopt:—
"The Intention Is to open a Canadian 

office and sample warehouse In one or more 
of the principal citiee In the Australian 
colonies—In the former to keep ell such in
formation about Canada as It msybepoe- . ’ u|Mlee mey t*, valu.-d, hutMs tly„r.Z between imprisonment and 

keep samples of such Canadian manufac- I alliance, between coercion and concession, 
tures as may be adapted to that (xjuntry, vivW1 portrayed, was hardly calculated to 
price lists of same in Canada* with such in-1 ,. me oVot<«h of Mr Parnellfoimation as to freight and Insurance as be captivating. The titotchol Mr. rarne i 
may be necessary to give the purchaser I shows that he has inherited a hatred oi 
delivered prices. Man v samples of the I i. ngiftn<i from his grandfather, Commodore
^rî^a51Ce^hUmïî k^onti the I Steward, who. by-the-bye. seems not to 
purchaser making Sis selection. Duplicate I have been a Home Ruler under all cireum- 
umpire of small portable wares should be I gtgoore, as, at the age of 83, he aeked to 
sent,ae local broker* will take thegoode In Maln6t confederates then com
rimlL^r^coTm^lxU^veSe^ mLci^ thelr —cesstnl struggle bs 

having obtained orders they could seùd I independence. The early chapters give an
-----edii—*•  -------*------- ***"1 —— .^^^x-_a.__ik.—______ jrect to manufacturer, giving the
usual shipping directions and an^___ _ m____ _________my i
sery references. Samples will be the

I account of the introduction by Mr. Parnell
nece£: I of the policy of parliamentary obstruction, 

erty of the consignees, eubjeot only 6o the I The double motive le described as being to 
chargee of freight and insurance which I pleaee aoj arouse the Irish people by 
may have been paid by the Government. , Uck up iruw ,Dd to annoy the
Consignment for sale cannot be received by I aetimln« ™ . ,,____ ' ,.
me, but I will be happy to give euch advice enemy,” and to get "a grip of iron upon the 
ae may be desired ae to responsible and I heart's core of the Empire," namely, the 

»n£Te 1 P-Uament. The way In which

Canadian Agency being, as stated, to assist 
In the promotion of commercial Intercourse 
between the two countries, manufacturers 
and traders ma^ use it in any way which

I Imperial Parliament,
I the rules of the House were used for this 
I purpose is graphically described. This, by 
I the way, is rather contradictory of the 
I theory of harsh tyranny, for no otherwill conduce to that end. . . - ,, , . ..

That the Australian trade to of no mean legtototure in the world, uniree It be the 
Importance a few figures will show. The Canadian Parliament or the legislatures o 
Imports of the Australian Colonies amount I other self-governing British colonies, won d 
to over $360.000,000 a year. Of three Great »u°» » »maU majority thus systematically 
Britain supplies $131.000,000, the United I to block the progress of all busin.-aa. Can
States $10,500,000, and Canada only $434,000. 
It cannot be said that we are at present 
doing a fair share of this trade. We ought 
with our advantageous position be able to 
do a large proportion of the trade thus 
done by Great Britain. We ought to be 
able to do a still larger proportion of that

well supply.
In the return of exports from the United 

States to Australia we find such item as 
these Agricultural impliments $344,310; 
ashes, pot and pe 73; apples, dried 
and green $117,274; hoots and shoes, rubber 
$48,482 carriages carts etc., $388,331 ; cordage 
and twine $36,138; clover seed $81,196; cotton 
manufactured good? $66,677; fish $82,950; 
fruit, canned $102,504; locomotives $140,000 ; 
boilers and engines $14,880; other machin
ery $676,475; musical Instruments $153,688; 
oils $1,046,671 ; railway cars $86,514; sewing 
machines $129,524 ; stoves $46,019 vegetables 
$14,300; vessels $14,600; manufactures of 
wood $1,764,786.

This list might be enlarged, but it is suffi
cient to show that many articles required 
by Australia are just those that Canada 
might well supply, indeed there are several 
In the list thatfPeterborough produces and 
could send across the seas. Surely Canada 
can do better than to send Australia $8,350 
of musical instruments against $153,588 from

FORCED APART.
BY W. CLARK RUSSELL.

we conceive Germany permitting the repre
sentatives from Alstce-Lorraine or Poland,

| France permitting the representatives 
from Celtic Brittany or Italian Nice, Italy 
permitting the representatives of» Naples 
thus to bring the transaction of public*

| affairs to a standstill? Russia and Poland 
cannot be taken *as an example, for a Pole
_____ yt *5 Âs
penalty of death.' legislatures eherk
obstructive discussion without the respect 
for freedom of speech by a minority shown 
by a British Parliament. The third 
chapter deals with the question of land- 
ownership, and describes how the land 
came into possession of the ancestors of 
the present holders. It is urged that this 
is at the bottom of the Irish question, the 
situation being exceptional in two respects, 
that possession was obtained by foreigners 
through conquest, and that clan-ownership 
was usurped by the chiefs. We may 
venture to remark that England was sim
ilarly conquered, by Saxons and Danes from 
the Celtic Britons, by Normans and their 
allies from the Saxons and Danes. In the 

| names mentioned of the early conquering 
land-owners in Ireland almost all are 
Norman or Celtic, not Saxon. So, too, 
in Scotland and Wales, the chiefs 
Invaded the proprietory rights of the 
clan or, sept quite as much ^ as ' in 
Ireland. It is evident, therefore, that con

Author of the “ Wreck of the Croéveaor," 
T* A Sailor’8 SweetheartEtc.

CHAPTER VIiL
THE “CLEOPATRA.

So, with a British will that made the row- 
locks creak like an iron door swinging on 
harsh hinges, the oarsmen in the Cleopatra’s 
bopt flung their backs at the facing spray, 
and drove the wedge of their boat's bow into 
the blast of the wind and the ebon hills in 
their path.

Right under the moon, and in the broken 
shimmer of it on the water, lay the man-of- 
war brig bowing to Hiiv 
"Tessroltn^ngifig furious heels at the wind.

Urged by six heavy blades, the boat ate 
her way stubbornly; dashing the surging 
spray in sheets and souses until she was 
awash, and the backs of the men lustrous 
for the drenching.

Meanwhile Cuthbert had recovered thé use 
of his brain, thanks to copious splashing, 
soon after the boat shoved off.

Beholding the stars anil flying clouds, and 
feeling the jump afitl wobble"of the sea in the 
strain and-ache of his own timbers, he im
mediately comprehended the dreadful char
acter of the misfortune that had befallen him, 
and raising his voice attempted to address 
himself to the young gentleman in the cloak 
who was steering the boat, but was instantly 
silenced by a kick arid a promise of a flogging 
if he opened his lips.

“You cannot be aware—" began Cuthbert,
“Hold your jaw, you lubber!”—here came 

thg ttOk.------------- —— --------- :---------------
“Sir, you’re-----"
“By the Lord, you shall be flogged until 

your back is as green as your brains, you 
villain, if you move your tongue again !”

So there was no help for Cuthliert but to 
resign himself to broken-hearted contempla
tion of this bitter divorce from the woman of 
his love; and with his hands bound he re
clined, knawing his lips with misery, and 
watching with distracted eyes the land they 
were leaving, while the foam flew in his face 
and the gale in his ear howled down every 
movement of hope.

In this condition of mind was he when the 
boat went rolling alongside the brig.

It was something to see the big and brist
ling hull stoop to the upward leap of the 
boat It was as though a mother leaned 
down, to embrace her little one.

Briskly the crew handed up the prisoners; 
then sounded the keen pipe of the boatswain; 
and while the boat soared to the davits the 
pawls of the capstan jerked out a music on 
the gale like the hammering on an’ anvil 
while the furnace roars.. With quick leans 
and runs, and the disciplined rush, and the 
steady pulls of the men-Of-war’s men, the 
anchor was cat-headed, the yards dropped 
their dim spaces of canvas, round swept the

AYER’S PILLS
cure Headache.

Headaches are usually Induced by cos- 
tiveuess, indigestion, foul stomach, or 
other derangements of the digestive sys
tem, and may be easily cured by the use 
of Ayer’s Pills. Mrs. Mary A.,Scott, 
Portland, Me., writes ; “ I had suffered 
dreadfully from Sick Headache, and 
thought myself Incurable. Disorder of 
the stomach caused it. Ayer's Pills cured 
me entirely.”

CURE BILIOUSNESS.
John C.Pattison, Lowell, Nebr., writes : 

“I was attacked with Bilious Fever, which 
was fonbwsrto 
dangerously ill, that my friends despaired 
of my recovery. I commenced taking 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, and soon regained 
my customary strength and vigor. I.feel 
certain that I owe my irecovery to your 
invaluable Pills.”

CURE INDIGESTION.
Ayer’s Pills act directly on the digestive 

and assimilative organs, influencing health
ful action, imparting strength, and eradi
cating disease. G. W. Mooney, Walla 

_ Walla, W. T., writes ; “I have suffered 
* from Dyspepsia and Liver troubles for 

years past, f found no permanent relief, 
until I commenced taking Ayer’s Pills, 
which have effected a complete cure.”

CURE RHEUMATISM.
Rheumatism is among the most painful 

of the disorders arising from vitiated 
blood and derangement of the digestive 
and biliary organs. Ayer’s Pills relief 
and cure Rheumatism when other reme
dies fail. S. M. SpenceT, Syracuse, N. Y., 
writes: “ I was.confined to my bed, with 
Rheumatism, three months, but, after 
using a few boxes of Ayer’s Pills, became 
a well man.”

CURE COUT.
S. Lansing, Yonkers, N. Y.,. writes. 

“ Recommended to me as a cure for 
Ctumite OoaMrenm, Ayer’sPWebav» 
relieved me not only from that trouble, 
but also from Gout. If every victim of 
the disease would heed only &rce worth 
of mine, I could banish Gout from the 
land. Those words would, be, ‘Trv 
Ayer’s Pills.’”
CURE PILES.

Piles are induced by habitual constipa
tion, debility, indigestion, ot a morbid 
condition of the liver. A cure is best 
effected by the use of Ayer’s Pills. John 
Lazarus, St. John, N. B., writes : “ I was 
cured of the Piles by the use of Ayer’s 
Pills. They not only cured me of that 
disagreeable disorder, but gave me new 

I life and health.”

FURNITURE

Sold by all Druggists.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Mess., U. 8. A.

RIG UP ! DONT DELAY !
NOTKT FOiR

1 t"

Nobby New Vehicles.
SEND ALONO YOUR RIOS TO BE

REPAIRED, REPAINTED, AND GENERALLY FIXED UP FOR WINTER.
Don't wait until the rush of New Work commences, but bring them 
along now, and have them made to look aa good as new. »

We would also intimate that we have In the course of préparât on

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF CUTTEEBS

CRAIG & MOONEY
UPHOLSTERERS,

Keep constantly on hand and make to order 
all kinds of Upholstered Goods. This firm 

own Goods, we nothing 
. the very best of materials, make up

holstering a speciality, and consequently 
effect a saving of 15 to 30 per cent., giving the 

to.>he. Purchaser. OLD WORK DONE OVER In the latest styles. They have 
also on hand a special stock of

General Furniture
Including fine lines of medium priced Bed

room Suites, etc.
S^Hair Mattresses renovated and made 
ovei. Ladle’s Needle Work mounted in the 

latest Parisian styles.
See our Goods and get prices. Remember the 
place, opposite the Post Oflce, corner of 

George and Brock Streets, Peterborough.

CRAIG £ MOONEY.

for the coming Season, all made of the best material, in the Newest 
.nd equal iu workmanship to. any of th% Dominion, at prices which

the United Btelre. or SSI of sewing machines querlng or usurping landownershlp is not 
against 3139,534 from the States, or $1,300 of I the explanation that will solve the whole 
doors and nan lire against $166,616 from the I problem. In the very next chaptei

I Strong light Is thrown upon the whole 
We will only give a few examples of the difficulty. It to shown how a eerire of laws 

exporta to Australia from Great Britain and I were passed, “the effect and the deliberate 
retond Woollen and worsted fabrics $7,- object of which were to kill Irish manufac- 

600.000 apparel and ready made clothing turre." To take one Instance of the many 
$8 500 00(r cotton manufactured gooda$V described, that uf woollen manufactures, it
360,000; boots and shore $8,666,000. Could1-------— ~d«iih«r.toi,c„.h-
not Canada supply some of these goods? In

is shown how they were deliberately crush 
ed out by enactments prompted by the

tome llnreour make would be more suitable | i«relo««y of English trade rivals So. too, 
than that of the old country.

This Is a matter that deserves attention 
from our enterprising men. Already Peter
borough manufactures have gone across 
the Rocky mountains, and perhaps ere long 
with the further facilities, that will be 
given, next year they may cross the Paci
fic Ocean.

TfTK HOB. THUS. WHITE.
In another column will be found the Hon.

Thos. White’s own public explanation of the 
circumstances which lead to the slander
ous charges against him of insulting re
ligious feelings and of triumphing over the 
fate of the dead victim of the justice due to 
hie crimes. It will be seen that he was real
ly exposing the fiendish work of theRiellte- 
Reformers in Quebec in distributing a por
trait of Riel representing him as a martyr,
and the Canadian authorities as hangmen. | Space will not permit us to specify all 
Mr. White shows on Indisputable authority | the other subjects mentioned^ The Iri 
that Biel was as unworthy of the sympathy 
of those whose religion he blasphemed 
his death was at hand, as of the sympathy 
of loyal Canadiens of all creeds and races.
It is not in Peterborough, where even his 
political opponents are proud of the 
abilities and success of their old fellow

it
was with other branches of trade in which 
the Dish were excelling. v Not only in this 
chapter, but repeatedly throughout the 
work it is stated bow much .suffering was 
and is caused through the absence of these 
factories; “they would have given cm 
ployment to the persons immediately en
gaged and would have made life easier to 
those outside, to those especially who 
were engaged in cultivating the soil 
“ they would have relieved the pressure on 
the land”; ’‘deprived of every other form 
of making a livelihood the possession of 
land meant the chance of life, the want of 
land the certainty of death"; and so on, 
Yet our author does not seem convinced, 
plain as It appears, that this is tbe one 
great difficulty which no mere change of 
landownershlp can cure. This is the one 

I greatest wrong done to Ireland, and 
remedy for It is tbe most urgent ne$*d of.. ----------- - —---------** .w to specify all
______ ____ ______________led. The Irish
Parliament and the Union, the famines, tbe 
agrarian and political troubles in Ireland, 
the parliamentary struggles at West 
minster and in the constituencies, and e 
variety of other cognate themes are de
scribed and discussed in a vigorous style. 
The book should be read by all who want 
fully to inform themselves on the subject 
and learn the views of Mr. Parnell and his 

The story is brought almosttownsman that such slanderous misrepre- I supporters. The story is brougl.VT T u wvu Ii. j P down to date, to the formation of the pres seoUtloo* of Mr. White will produce any “nt Conservative Ministry. In the conelud 
effect except a feeling of disgust at such |ng paragraph Mr. O'Connor speaks hope- 
an unfair attempt to Injure him. fully of the rumoured Conservative plan to

I concede Home Buie to England, Ireland, 
Scotland and Wales, suspending judg 

In reference to Sir John Macdonald's ment till the details are made public, 
visits to Peterborough the diets omits one Mr. Parnell contribute» a preface to the

majority In the general election. We hope 
that Sir John will deliver an address here

Visit. Sir John spoke at Peterborough in OuSdi^tiSv
1882 and was soon after given a Urge very creditable to ite publisher, M«

~ 8. Robertson A Bros., Toronto. We must
add that there are flne^steel enj?ravt&at oir Jonn wm trouver au auureas nere ~ Gladstone and Mr Parnell, and

In 1886 and that In the general election ^SSlsIon of excellent portraits of almost 
following he will receive as large a ma- every man of eminence ooenseted with the

I Irish question in recent times’.

of' plowed- froth hùmmïng'at "the bows, and 
shrieking of big sails in the high gloom.

The four impressed-men were left standing 
tar the foot of the mainmast, under the eye 

of the marine. The business of getting under 
way was achieved with the swiftness that 
war time teaches, and all the wind whistling 
of a pipe, the brig being snug in less time 
than a woman takes to brush her hair. 
While the shore lights were veering into a 
faint line upon the quarter, and the greet 
foreland lamp was thrusting its red flame 
among the cloudy stars well to the right, a 
brawny fellow came to the prisoners with a 
battle lantern swinging in his grasp, and 
made them a visible group.

Then approached two men from the oppo
site quarter of the deck, and the lantern 
flashed in the bullion and buttons of uniforms. 
Behind them stood others, and forward was 
a crowd "of seamen staring at the four men; 
and this" was the picture of the deck, adding 
to it the details of a savage row of l arronades, 
black as mk in the watery moonshine,

“Are these your men, Jtfr. Towplank?” said 
one of the uniform wearers, the tone of whose 
voice was as good a warrant of his office as 
epaulets.

“Yes, Sir Peter, four of them, sir,” replied 
the young gentleman who had done Cuthbert 
the honor to impress him.

“Well, you look likely men, my lads; and 1 
suppose you don’t require me to tell you that 
you are wanted to serve the king, and fight 
bis majesty’s enemies? There is glory and 
prize money to be got if \ou do your duty ; 
an i, as British seamen, you'll never want rat 
to tell you what#yottr duty is, I hope.”

With which “ffourish Captain Sir Peter 
Grohame, Bart, in command of H. M. 8. 
Cleopatra, was about to slew himself round 
on his heel_to £o aft, when one of the men 

up
t-If y où plaz>. sir, me nnma is Matthew 

Murphy, and Tm an lruu.itm. Your honor 
therefore! persaves that’s not me duty to 
fight for t\e king, Oo l bless him!”

• Ah, I Ùee—an American, born in Kil
kenny."

“Indade, then, your honor, I was born in 
Galway," responded Murphy, at which mur
derous admission there w.-hf a smothering of 
hfhghter among the men forward. 4 

Hereupon Cuthbert spoke. -v 
“I have to represent to you that I am not a 

sailor, sir. My father is Dr. Shaw, of the 
Grey>tone school. Your officer has _ com
mitted an error in Impressing me."

This had in it the matter of a rebuke, and 
was a trifle downright for the quarter-deck 
hearing: but then it was delivered.in a soft 
and cultured voice, and he who - spoke it, 
with figure lighted up by the flare of the 
battle lantern, and handsome face showing, 
looked like a gentleman.

Sir Peter gazed at him inquisitively.
“Mr. Towplank,” said he, “where did you 

meet this gentleman J”
At the word gentleman applied to the man 

he had kicked, and w hich same word was a 
definition he was the last midshipman in the 
service capable of making with true applica- 

/tion, not because his father was a retired un
dertaker, but because his father's son was a 
cad, Mr. Towplank's eyes began to roll 
and the wind to feel chill upon his small 
clothes.

“Meet him, Sir Petert Why, sir, coming 
down a hill He gave us a deal of trouble, 
sir. He knocked the bo’sun down. I never 
took him to be better than the mate of a 
coaster, sir."

“I can vouch, Sir Peter, that there is a 
Dr. Shaw living at Greystone, and that" he 
keeps a school there," exclaimed the first 
lieutenant, who stood near the captain. “I 
know this to be so, because my friend Lord 

CoSgrave tohj me that he has » son with. Dr* 
Shaw "

To be Continued.

. Ieel reoa‘a«mri «
Epect our Stock ana laar* our'prices before you purohaee eleèwhère.

Thanking our many friends for their past patronage, we respectfully 
solicit their continued favoris this Season, feeling confident our faotli 
ties for manufacturing wfll enable ua to turn out work which will both 
please and satisfy our patrons.

R> pairing, Horse-Shoeing and general Blaeksmlthing, ae usual will 
receive oarofhl attention.

BLAST 
from

LeBRUN5 
BUGLE 

BRIGADE.

FITZGERALD & STANGER.
Factory and Wareroome. Corner Brook and Water Sts, Peter boro

Don’t Miss Taking one of the C. P. R. 
Cheap Trips to

Detroit, Mich., and return................... $ 6 00
Saginaw City do do ...................... 9 00
Bav City do. do   9 00
Grand Rapids do do ...................... 10 00

Cinelnatti and return.............................$12 00
Chidhgo do do................................. 12 00
Milwaukee do do .............................  J2 00
St. Louis do do ................  17 00

ikSiViV.'fr.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

The people of Charleston have had a 
multiplicity of earthquake shocks of 
late, while the good people of Peterbor
ough have been enjoying comparative 
ease, and wondering what the sensation' 
of earthquake shocks must be like*

H. LeBRUN
of the City Clothing Store, is going to 
give the people of Peterborough * 
shock, not an earthquake shock, by 
any means, but a real genuine shock in 
tbe Clothing line. His Autum and Fall 
Importations have been coming in for 
some time,and, now that the stock Is 
complete,the citizens cannot but feel a 
genuine surprise at the quality and 
Immensity of the same.

New ScotchEnglish,
AND

Canadian Tweed».
Also a beautiful assortment of

Fall and Winter 
Overçoatlngs.

Ticket* good going Sept. 24th and 26th. and to return up to 5th Oct.
•«'Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal and Quebec, on 1st and 2nd Oct., good to return 

to nth Oct. For particulars and full Information apply to

A T.TT.-?r. ELLIOTT
164 O. P. R. Ticket-Agent, Peterborough, Ont

CHEAP j=;LOUR!
Superior Family Flour .....................................  »100 per 100 pounds. -
Strong Bakers Flour.-—............................. 2 00 per 100 pounds
Extra Patent Flour................................................2.20 per 100 l ounda
Superfine Flour,—{darker. lu color)...............  160 per 100 pounds.

ORDERS CAN BE LEFT AT

W. J. Masons Store or at the Mil
free delivery to all parts of the town or ashburnham.

GEO. HILLIAED
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY EVENING REVIEW. IT PAYS.

Our Stock of the above Goods cannot 
be surpassed by any house in Canada, 
and embraces all the latest and most 
improved patterns. Now is your time to 
leave your order tor a Fall Suit or 
Overcoat. MIL DRESSER, our cutter 
will take yotir measure, and the cut 
and fit will give you the best of satisfac
tion.

Cent’s Furnishings
In endless variety—tbe latest and moe 
useful articles of wearing apparel. Call 
in and examine our Goods, get our 
prices, and you are sure to be satisfied.

H. LeBrun
CITY CLOTHING STORE.

THE GEE AT ENGLISH PBE80RIPTI0H
successful medicine tested over A 
years In thousands of oases. ÇW
------ ..------- Hervous Pro*trx*- ML

i of Brain, Spinal J£|* ffon, Weaknettof 
tSMCord, and Generativeeither sex, EmietUmeSS^fUa After.

___  by Indiscretion or oreraxertk». Six
packages is guaranteed to effect a cure when all 
.then medicines fail. One package $1, six neck-

Sold by O. A. SCHOFIELD, Peterborough 
and drurôtsts everywhere.

mi UNDEVELOPED PUTS
or tot XtniAW spot
hTRSKOTHKHSP, LgmaJgWWstd .>» as tsMTHfitaa tawtlws»atiaaS

ft.i"N «r '-rtf**mm
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Here we are Once More !

COUCH
The Clothiers Stock of OVERCOATS & MENS' SUITS Complete, and Prices Challenge Competition.

1.000

Our Mens’ Suits Department

COATS in different Patterns, embracing all the Latest Productions of the looms, varying in price from $4 up. Ho 
enumeration of prices here would give an adequate idea of their cheapness, but no one shotild buy an OVERCOAT 
until they first see mu Stock, as theu are the most Elegant and Best-made Carmen's ever shown in this County. 1,000 

OVERCOATS, in ONE HUNDRED DIPPER F NT STYLES, to select from.
consists of THREE THOUSAND SUITS, in almost every Style and Finish, 
anil all guaranteeil made equal to the Rest Custom Work. The question is 
asked, ‘'HOW DOES GOUGH SELL THESE GOODS CHEAPER THAN 

OTHER DEALERS?” Well, it is wonderful HOW we do, but we DO! And as a proof of it, I challenge an inspection and compar
ison. In this Department our jirices range from $:i.50 per Suit up. -
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M OPR BOYS’ AND CHILDRENS’ DEPARTMENTS WE STAND UNIQUE
And Fathers, Mothers, Guardians and Heads of Families should go no other place for their BOYS’ CLOTHING. The Prices in this 
Department are too small to mention.’' In our FURNISHING GOODS DEPARTMENT we invite the particular attention of LUMBERMEN, 
as I guarantee to save them fully 23 per cent on the lowest prices they can touch elsewhere. In a word, when I opened up here six months 
ago, I promised the people of Peterborough a great revolution in the prices of Clothing, and now, in making my Fall Announcement, I re
turn thanks for fmst patronage, and ask them, as well as my competitors, if'I havegiot kept my word? This Fall, by my Honest, Square,

you wtsh’ttf bmy or not. lu WUI be arptéasure for u* to snouts"

GOUGH, the One Price Clnfhifir I w'm mm publico, -a» i Arcade Buildings, PeiBrhnrn’

A COMBAT A OUTRANCE. FROM ALL OVER
Sir. Edward Thornton, British Ambassa

dor at Constantinople, tias returned to that 
city.

Why will you cough when Shiloh’s Cure 
will give immediate relief. Price 10v., 50C. 
and *1. For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

Mr. Gladstone says his health has t«een 
greatly benefited by his sojourn in Ger
many.

Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure is 
sold by us on a guarantee. It cures con
sumption. For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

Shiloh s Catarrh Remedy—a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker 
Mouth. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

The illness of Cardinal Jaeobini.the Papal 
Secretary of State, has assumed a critical 
phase.

"Blood-food*’ht the suggestive name often 
given to Ayer's Sai asparilla, because of its 
blood-enriching qualities.

The hostile Arabs of the Soudan have as
sembled in force at Dougola and t hreaten 
the Egyptian frontier. x '«*

Are you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, 
Yellow Skin? Shiloh's Vitalizer is a posi
tive cure For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Fluid Lightning does not take a day or 
an hour to remove Neuralgia, Headache, 
Toothache, Lumbago or RLuematisiu, but 
will do it instantly, ami without carrying 
your head in a poultice for a day or using
reasy liniments. Try a 25c. bottle from 

McKee. Druggist.
The United States court at Sitka, ou Sept, 

tfth, convicted the masters and mates of the 
British sealing veiseis seized in Alaska 

Try Ayer's Pilis, and be cured Misery is 
a mild word to describe the mischief to body

____  _______________________ and mind caused by habitual constipai ion,
man, forpreeentstatistics showthe Pasteur The regular use of Ayer’s Pills, in miid 
treatment to be just twenty-three times as , doses, will restore the torpid viscera to 
successful as any. hitherto tried. • K ;• j healthy action.

----  » . | The gate receips at the Toronto lad lift ilaT
---------it EvMU------------ —LEkhibition just «dosed amounted to 540,912

„ . _ 1 an increase of *0*8 over last years receipts
W*™"1 Pet,,rbur',UKh- 0ct- 5th- Ham,»*» Humnm-ih, r » now
6th, 7th ana otn. being manufactured her»» an article f«»r in-

Smith, Emdsmore and Lakefleld.at Lake- s taut! y removing pain of any acute extern- 
field Thursday and Friday, Sept »th and al nature, and it is certainly t he moat per 

7 ' fleet eare for neuralgia. Headache, tooth
ntrs nt Mimlen Tune ache and the like that has ever been tried. Minden, Snowdon, etc., at Minden, rues lt i6 vallvij Lightning, from the rapid

on Friday mi 8»t- ;
^ïfndanÿcjentraL afundsay, on Tuesday, trough by J?
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 28th, 28th

ta right a
Htnacc DmI.

The Phils municipal council, says the 
London, Eng., Graphic of July 31st, are tE: 
strange body of men. They have fot bidden 
Sisters of Mercy to nurse the sick in the 
municipal hospitals for fear they might 
give religious instruction to the patients. 
Not tong ago they licensed a Parisian thea
tre only on the express condition that the 
manager should always open on Good Fri
day—a thing previously unheard of in Paris. 
Tb«v have carried their irreligious enthus
iasm so far that they are condemning M. 
Pasteur and all his works, merely because 
the professor is a Conservative and a good 
churchman. One of the members of this 
amaible body even went so farcit a meeting 
held on Sunday last, as to challenge M 
Pasteur to a duel. M. Paul Souiller, who Is 
the member in question, and M. Pasteur, 
were each to be bitten by a dog which was 
unquestionably mad, M. Bouiller was to be 
cauterized, and M. Pasteur inoculated. 
Then they were to wait until one or 
other went mad, when the value of the 
system would be established or denied, 
the Oraphic goes on to ssy that a proposal 
of thin kind opens up all kinds of possibili
ties. The anti-vaccinationist question 
could easily be settled by a similar contest : 
the two combinations, one “ Jennerised” (as 
the anti-vaccinationists call it) and the 
other not, would be inoculated with the 
small-pox poison, and the one that first 
succumbed would lose the victory for the 
cause he championed. Probably, however, M. Bouiller was wit serious in issuing his 
cartel of battle. Perhaps he expectea that 
a deputy, like Savonarola's monk, would 
take his place. If not, he must be a bold

and 30th.
Industrial Fair, at Toronto, from 8ept.6th

to 18th.
ProvinciahFat Stock, Guelph, Dec. 8th to

10th.

■ r A Parke. Sold__
bo.rough by J7 McKee, Druggist .

Sucei, the Italian faster, has accomplished 
his task qf subsisting for thirty days with
out food, and only taking mineral water and 
extract from an African root.

fluid Lightning is simp y a uervous Rheu
matic Remedy. I was tor two mouths

Provincial Exhibition, Guelph..Sept. 20th cripple, unable to get out of the house from j Delaware Grapes 
to 85th. Sciatica. Une bottle gave me instant relief, Messina Lemons,

ling. P ... 
on October 12th, and 13th.

South Monaghan, at Centerville, Thurs
day and Friday. Sept. 30th and Oct. 1st.

Good Ooatmakeis Wanted. Apply to
Andrew McNeil, Habiliment Hal).

and placed me on my feet again.. I have 
j driven fourteen miles to-day (something I 
could nofcposeibty have done were -.it--not 
for Fluid Lightning) for the express pur- 

j nose of procuring another bottle. So says 
Win. Dixon, Gananoque. Only 25 cents per 

1 bottle at J. McKee’s.

rLOUR AND MEAL.
Flour, Patent Process», per cwt. $2 SO to $2 50
Flour, bakers per cwt................ 2 00 to 2 00
Flour, family "   1 «0 to 1 90
Flour, stone process.................. 1 80 to 1 80

WHEAT.
Old Wheat, fall, per bushel...... 0 76 to 0 79

", “ spring 14 ......  0 71) to 0 78
New Wheat fall 44 ........ 0 78 to 0 79

41 44 spring 44 ...... . o 77 to 0 78
Arnecta Wheat...... ................... 0 60 to 0,#)

GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel...a.............  0 40 to 0 00
peas............. .......................... . 0 50 to 0 55
oats, new ...... ...... ................... o 3Î to o 30
oats, old............. ....................... 032 to 033
Rye........................ .................... 0 50 to. 0 SO

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, per bag ......................  0 80 to 0 65
Tomatoes, per bushel................. 0 50 to 0 «5
Cabbage, per head....................... 0 to to 0 07

MEAT, POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beet, per quarte?........................ none offering
Pork. per quartet ..................... none offering
Mutton, per tb......T....................  0 08 to 0 08
Veal, pert»............................ 0 (-6 U> 0 07
Iatinb, pei tb............. ................  0 08 to 0 10
Dressed Hogs .......................... none ottering
Hog», live weight......................  4 00 to A 5k
Tallow, per tb ............................  0 05 to 0 05
laird ............................................ 0 08 to 0 00
Chickens, per pair..................... 0 40 to 0 *)
Ducks, per pair......... ............ 0 60 to 0 60
Geese,each ....... ................ XL.. o 70 to- 0 8o
Turk- ys, each .......... 7............... 0 80 to 12»
Butter, Ire* h roll, per ».............  0 18 to jiffl
Butter, packed prune, per-R.... 0 00 to 0 00
Cheese, private sale per fc........... 0 10 to 0 10
Kggtt, per doi............................  0 12 to 0 13
Hay, per ton.......... .................... 7 UU to 10 00
Straw, per load......  ................. 2 00 to 3 00
Wood, hard, per load................. 3 75 to 4 25
Wood, sort, per load ................. 2 50 to 3 00

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool.......... ...................... 0 16 to 0 17
Southdown wool........................ 0 19 to 0 19
Hides, pel» cwt .V*•*•••- 5 50 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed, per cwt............ 0 00 to 7 o0
IjMiub skins .............................. 25 to 25
Sheep Pe ts, each..................25 to 25
Bheep skins................... ,........... 1 00 to 1 25

1 ;-:s- — ---- — --------------------- ——-•——
White Fish, per pound ..... ... 0 98 to 0 08 Speck îed Tmnt, per pound r:.... 0 08 to 0 U8l
Mask I nonge, per pound............ 0 08 to OUT
lUtes, per pound.......................... 0 08 to 0l#

Peierboroegb Fralt Market.
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom 

tt Oetrom.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apples, per bug........ ..................  0 70 to 0 80
Blue Plums, per 14 lb basket.... 1 00 to 1 10 
GrmiGiu-.», 44 “ .... 1 00 to 110
Thimble berries, per pail------- 0 70 to 1 00
Peaches, per basket...................... 1 85 to 1 to
Pears. BiiriletiM. per basket...... 1 00 to I 25
Pears, Flemish Beauty, per b'sk Oto to 1 W 

FOREIGN FRUIT.
a , Concord Grapes, per lb............... 0 07 to 0 08
" 1 ' • 44   0 15 to 0 20

. per dozen......... 0 40 to 0 50
Baltimore Watermelons, each.. 0 35 to 0 50 
Baltilriore Muskinelons,each .. 0 20 to 0 25

Public (pinion.

PARKER’S .
Steam Dying and Scouring Works is the Most 

Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES '
Dresses. Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades.
SILK DREHS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all 

Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
LACK CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all 

Shades. i

PARKER’S STM DYS WORKS |
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

'•3 * £ . a-'cr *§ g
I °*2f . t‘2

iilfllPJ|“lil:is?
I "O 3 <Û O <fl w -r-IS^i.SaÎ!3 

S &a i 5 
i » 5 $ 5 t: » _r 3

lllililila!ilf!i-jjsi«

! ill Ini!
r\ r. C, V Î £ f ^3

■* , o*
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Dblssmakkbs, give the Gilbert Linings a 
trial and be conviqfiftd that they are the 
best. B. Faul

if*

A. CLECC.
Leading Undertaker.

\\ AREROOMS,George St. residence 
' ' north end of George SL The fin

est Hearse in the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
Is In charge of Mr. 8. Olegs, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

_j Is the 
ie's Gold-

________________ _____ T «ood dis
fair skin, buoyant spirits, 
soundness of constitution 

Golden Medical I 
from the common
to the worst__ W__ ____ _
socially has It proven its efficacy in curin# 
.-ilt-rheum or Tetter, Fever-sores, Hlp-Joln* 
Disease. Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En 
h-.nrod Glands, and Eating Ulcers.

Golden Medical Discovery cures Consump 
Con (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by It 

oncicrful blood-purifying, invigorating. fr*" 
vitritive propertves. For Weak Lungs, Sj\ - 
ting of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchi t ; . 
Severe Coughs. Asthma, and kindred affee - 
(ions, it is a sovereign remedy. It prompt 
cures tho severest Ccmgbs.

For Torpid .Liver, Biliousness, or I.h 
• nrlaint,” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion. It 

unequalled remedy. Sokl by druggist.- 
LL 1IEBCPS PPLI.CTS- Al 

lHIloua and Cathartic.
25c. a rial, by druggists.

=• iîï •
i!Sgii|s

\ sS

FOR 10 CENTS

PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Revie w
^•■Delivered to your House-SÇ.

EVERY EVENING !

Send along your names, and TRY IT; It 
you do not think It well worth the money, yon 
«nrstop tt any time.*--------------- •

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
jription of a physician who 

hud a life loop experience in
monthS with>mala diseases. Is used 

—. with perfect success by 
wer 10.00C lad! s. Pleasant, safe, 
effectual. Ladies ask your drug-

i tor Penn-

THE TOPEKA f
ni ym,—

■ drngglMs everywhere.

D. BELLECHEM,

/ 'AN be found Day or Night at fife 
X > Warerooiiik, Hunter Street, or at 
his Residence adjoining his Warerooms. 

i rlephonk Communication.

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argne's Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and’RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first class 
style. Goods went for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference gWUfex if required.

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

SPECIAL «iCElENT.
MESSRS. 8. U. NELSON A 00*8. Literary 
Association, of Toronto, Is now represented by

MR. R. 8. COOK,
AT THE

Dominion Express Company's Office,
George street, where a fell line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can be seen and 
all information given. Trusting you will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us during our shor 
stay.

Respectfully,

& D. NELSON & CO
BEWARE

OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS
As there are many inferior 
goods, corded with jute, 
hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
a« Cor aline by some un
principled merchants trad
ing ou the reputation of 
our genuine t’ersUsr, 
we warn the ladies against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention tn the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CROKPTdNCORSETOO,’
is stamped on iifeersidepf all Coralinegood^ 

Wilhoat which MF» are EwmiM. _..

_ __ saCa.Poitlsed, Melee, wmreeehre
I free, fell l»form«toD «boot work which I lb.» rao do. and Mr#el bome,tbsi w01 peg 
I «hero from k' to $S1 per day Room have 

earned ever S9»»te a day Either eeXjjreen* or eld. CegNsl set required Toe ere exerted free. Those who etert « owe 
eraakeetsMl/ saleef seas Ittlefertwaa. Afitoassk

'*•»

■g
gH
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FULLY EQUIPPED
For the Fall Trade.

Encouraged by the warm approval hitherto 
attending our eflbrts to make our Bfna

at one of the moat prominent features

OOHFKERIHQ THE CHASUBLE. 1

Mr. Patrick Bagklaa ONalact a Meat

The spacious auditorium of St. Peter's 
cathedral was well filled with people this 
morning at eight o’clock to witness the 
ordination ceremonies accompanying the 
admission of Mr. Patrick Budkins to the

--------—-------------  - ____ . priesthood of the Roman Catholic Church.
to«rbariine^w. M^n «nia™ lopment jJTKortly after that hoar there
our Lady friends with our views for the ensu- T 'ng Fall and Winter, Dress Goods being the the ^ A h j
most anxious Item in the economy of ever» bishop Lynch, Toronto; Vicar-Ghneral 
properly constituted Dry Goods Establish- Laurent, Lindsay, Mr. P. Budkins, 
ment. We have this Season devoted more Father Hand, Toronto; Father Casey,Camp- 
than our ordinary attentivli to that Depart- bellford; Father Brown, Port Hope ; Father 
ment. > Connoiy, Emily; Father Keilty, Ennismoro;

Dm lug the Season the demand for Self Father McGuire, Lindsay; Father Me- 
Colored Goods will bo very great, among the [dusky, "Victoria BoâcT; Father MeEvâ ÿ,

Peterborough Presbytery
The Peterborough Presbytery is in ses: 

sion at 8t. Andrew’s Church to-day.
The Temperature.

The following are the readings of the 
thermometer to-day at the hours men
tioned :^8o’clock,45; 1 o’clock, 58; 3 o’clock, 
61. _____ _______

Hose, Couplings, Nozzles, Sprinklers, Ac, 
at reduced prices for rest of 1886. George 
St et hem. ___

We are offering extra good value in every 
line of General Groceries. Call and inspect. 
Morrow, Tierney A Co.

most popular will be
Jersey Clothe, Habit Clothe, Ottoman 

Clothe, Nigger Head Clothe, Tweed 
Bffecta, Plaide and Combinations 

In Checks and Stripes.
An excellent variety of Trimmings and 

Buttons to match.
MISS WINTER, our Milliner, has Just re

turned from Toronto with the Newest Goods 
In Millinery and will be glad to see all her old 
friends, and as many new ones as possible. 

Stock complete this week.

JAS. ALEXANDER.
Che Bail\> TRcpicw.

I 21. 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Chamberlain's Oyster loams Sept. II

Chamberlain’s Parlour Oyster Booms are 
now open. New York Count Oysters in 
shell and can kept constantly on hand dur - 
ing the season. Fish, game, chops, steaks 
kidneys, etc., to order at all hours.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil's.

------- -n---------Uladntone-Parnell.
Mr. T. W. Gibbs is still canvasing for 

‘‘Gladstone-Parnell and the Great Irish 
struggle" of which we give a notice in 
another column. He is now delivering Aie 
work to the early subscribers.

Good Coat makers Wanted. Apply to 
t Andbkw McSml, HabUlment^Hall.^ ^

Fenelon Falls; Father Dan. O’Connell, 
Douro; Father Conway, parish priest, Pet
erborough, and Father O’Brien, Peter
borough. The candidate was arrayed in 
the amice and alb, indicative of orders 
already received. _

Low Mass was celebrated. His Grace 
being the celebrtmt ; V. G. Laurent, the 
Archdeacon; Father Casey, the Deacon; 
Father Hand, the Assistant Priest, and 
Father O’Brien. Master of Ceremonies. 
After the reading of the Epistle, His Grace 
the Archdeacon conferred the order of 
priesthood according to the church ritual 
and then arrayed the new born priest in the 
chasuble. The mass then proceeded, the 
Rev. Father Budkins repeating it after 
His Grace.

After the mass the Rev. Father Budkins 
imparted the blessing to the Vicar-General, 
then to his brother, sister and aunt, then to 
the priests and then to the people. The
hhflf Mromnny tonlr an hour, there
being such a number of people in the 
Cathedral 

The Rev. Father Budkins began to study 
for the priesthood in 1881. He took up a 
mathematical and classical course under 
the supervision of Mr. D. T. Lynch of this 
town, and during that time he also taught 
tn the Separate School. The next year he 
went to St. Michael’s College, Toronto, and 
there studied for two years. The next 
step was to the Grand Seminary, Montreal 
where he remained for three years. He 
came to the palace, in Peterborough, at 
last -Easter and has remained here since 
that time.

The first order (the Tonsure) was confered 
on him about two years ago, when at the 
Grand Seminary, by his Grace, Archbishop 

I Fabre. The next Christmas he received 
minor orders also at the hands of Arch 
bishop Fabre, and last Christmas, from

Onr Carpet and House furnishings de
partment is replote with a full new stock of

Britain. For choice stock throughout pome 
to the “Golden Liou." B. Fair.

The Perils of Boarding.
You look thoughtful to-night, Dumley,” 

remarked Feathorly, as he stretched him
self on the bed.

“ Yes,” sighed Dumley. “ I’ve just got a 
note from the landlady.’1 

What does she say ?”
She says that 1 must pay my back board 

at once or her daughter will sue me for 
breach of promise. I'm thinking what I’d 
better do.

WILL PAY YOU
TO INSPECT

Our Uleterlnge,
Our Mantle Clothe, 

Our Meltone,
Our Dreee Goode, 

Our Dreee Trimmlnge, 
Our Fancy Flannels,

grip Mltrt i rirntfjttff. 

PETERBOROUGH

GORIIG & SKATING BE
COMPANY.

THE ANNUAL MEETING
Of the Peterborou
Rink Company wl ___ ___

Charlotte Street, on
ugh Curling and Skating 
rin be held at the RINK,

You have anything YOU WANT 
TO SELL,

ADVERTISE W. FAIRWEATHER & CO.

it in the

Tuesday Ev’g Oct. 5
At Eight o'clock.

W. G. FERGUSON, a McGILL,
President. Secretary.

Mandarin Tea !
Ju-t arrived at the People'» Tea Store, 

pronounced by all to be the Finest eVer 
imported. Try It and jou will use ho 
otlier.

ffcèlRttldlUflÉliÉWll
*In the letter of Gen. HaulCain as to the 

Governor-General’s medal, by a typo
graphical error he was made to say that 
Mr. Armstrong stood “ third ” in English. 
Gen. Haultain wrote " second ” In English, 
which was the position really obtained 
by Mr. Armstrong. # ^ V

The Saved Army announced the advent of 
the Indian boy Gwah-Tahe-Lum-Khe-Ah, 
who will, on Friday night give experiences 
of Indian raids, buffalo hunts, and rites 
and cermonies of the Kiowase Indians and 
other interesting matters. The meeting 
will be held in the old Music Hall. • Admis
sion 10 cents. ______ _______

Treat Navlgatlea Works.
Mr. Richard B. Rogers has just received 

from the Departments of Railways and 
Canals and Public Works the notification of 
hie appointment as Superintending Engin
eer of the Trent Navigation and Newcastle 
District works, in succession to the late 
Mr. T. D. Belcher. Mr. Rogers has been 

. acting in this capacity for more than two 
years, and Is now regularly appointed.

Tarred and Plain Building Paper, only 
So. Ib. Oborob Strthem.

The Laborer» Mead It.
An advertisement was inserted in the 

Daily Evening Review by Mr. B. B. Rogers, 
of the Department of Railways and Canals, 
calling for men to work on Government 
works. Though ordered to be inserted 
several times one insertion only was found 
to have the desired effect, and a sufficient 
number of applications being received the 
announcement was withdrawn. In the long 
run it pays best to advertise In a paper that 
reaches the people.

The Battalia*.
The City Battalion went through battal

ion drill for the first time on Monday even
ing. The movements, and various exer
cises, were well performed. The men 
showed themselves very steady, went 
through the movements with great accur
acy, and the whole drill reflected great 
credit upon the efficiency of the officers in 
charge. An instruction class, for the ex
amination of non-commissioned officers, 
has been opened, to meet In the drill shed 
every Wednesday evening.

WeMtac*
The following reference to the marriage 

of Miss Margaret A. Nicholls, grand
daughter of Mr. W. C. Nicholls, of Peter
borough, a notice of which will be found in 
the usunl place in another column, is taken 
from the Beatrice, Nebraska, Express of 
Sept. 14th:—*' Mr. Waddlngton is one of the 
most substantial young men of that part of

—------
I Church connected Nvith St. Michael's Col
lege, Toronto, the Deacons hip Qrder was 
conferred by bis Grace Archbishop Lynch 
last Sunday.

The Rev. Mr. Rudkins is a young man 
well known in Peterborough, having lived 
here all his life. His character is irre
proachable, and his conduct has ever been 
exemplary. His popularity was attested 
this morning more loudly than words can 
express, when hundreds of his friends 
showed their interest in him by attending 
a ceremony which, doubtless, will be re
membered by him as the most eventful 
hour of his life.

6,000

SPECIAL

Exhibition Edition
of the

REVIEW
(same size as Weekly) 

to be issued on

TUESDAY, Sept, 28th
for free, distribution at the follow-

Richmond Star and Easy Lawn Mowers 
at cost for balance of 1886. Gao. Stbthkm

A Social
will be held in St. John's School house, on 
Wednesday evening^ept 22nd,in aid of the 
Organ fund. The public are cordially 
invited to attend. Admission 15 cents, 
refreshments extra.

Our Plain Flannele, 
Our Woolen Goode,

of all kiiçls,

Our Glovee,
0 Our Hoeiery 

Our Stock of Staple Goode 
and Htfuee Furniehinge, 
Our Gente’ Furniehinge, 

Our Tweedc,
Our Ready-made Clothing 

Our Stock ie the Moet 
Complete.

Call on ns when buying your Fall Goods. .IT WILL PAY YOU.

FRUIT! FRUIT!
All kinds' of fruit in large quantities arriving 

at the

METROPOLITAN GROCERY
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

THE PEOPLE SATISFIED Regal.
A P POUSSETTE, O. O , B. O. L

SO„ïïtïT0Bl 4e" Weter *"•». P««<rbO£

baoM? s&ras
Btreel, .boys TWegr.pfa om«. TSwB

A.. 3*^*1» ■«« E. H. D. HALL,
Successor to Dennistou* A Hall. 

JTARIUSTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY. 
Church”:—Hunler SOeet, near the Elfish
FntS2£.ONKY LOAN * lowest rates of

The Exhibition.
Have you been to the Exhibition? No! 

What exhibition? Why the one that is go
ing on at the Bon Marche. They are selling 
goods astonishingly cheap. You should go 
and see for your self and spend a little 
money in dry goods, groceries etc., before 
everything is sold out. Can't buy as much 
in any other place in town for the same 
money.

For a choice stock of Carpets, Floor oij- 
I cloths, Lace curtains and House furnish
ings go to ________ R. Fair.

Pane Found.
On Monday evening Mr. B. N. Roddy 

found a ladies’ hand satchel containing a' 
reticule and other articles. In the purse 
there was a sum of of money. On examina
tion it was found that the name of Mrs. 
Barron, Lindsay, was Incribed. Mr. Roddy 
promptly forwarded the property to its 
owner. Mr. Roddy deserves credit for his 
prompt action in having the property
forwarded. ____ ____

The «olden Eye.
Mr. Calcutt informs us that he has had to 

lay up the Golden Eye on account of the 
lowness of the water and the amount of 
sawdust in the river. This is most unfor
tunate tor both Mr. Calcutt and the town, 
particularly if it continues, as it will pre
vent the running of the Golden Eye during 
the week of the Central Fair. There must 
be plenty of water “ up stream ” if it were 
only let off judiciously and at- the proper
time. ____ ________

tie» CTak.
i The following is the score of Monday's

the county. He fs a hardware merchant of I shooting 
Filley and postmaster of that town. The 1 
young lady is the accomplished daughter 
of Mr. J. B. Nicholls and niece of the Hon.
W. D. Nicholls, of this city,. Quite a num
ber of friends,both from Filley and Beatrice 
attended the the wedding and a number of 
valuable presents were received. Mr. and 
Mrs. Waddlngton start this evening for 
Chicago and the east After a few weeks 
they will take up their residence in Filley.
Mauy friends wish them prosperity.

R. Tlvey............................................................0 101000000—2
H. Osleutt......... ...............1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0-4
D. Cameron.................,...1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0-3
H. Nell................................1 01100000 1—4
B.J. Hartly. .....................jO 00000190 1-2
J. D. Collins............  1 110 10 0 111—7

Ihe annual meeting of the club will be 
held in the rooms at E. Hartly's music 
store to-morrow evening at eight o’clock. 
All members and sportsmen who take an 
interest in the gun are expected to be pre-

Hunter Street, East.

REDUCED!
REDUCED! 

REDUCED!

ALL THE SUMMER GOODS NOW IN j 
STOCK ARE REDUCED AND WILL BE 
SOLD AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

' ____

DRESS MUSLIN .
PARASOLS,

GLOVES,
HOSIERY,

EMBROIDERIES,
INSERTIONS.

ALL THE ABOVE GOODS ARE REDUCED.
* CALL ANQ.INSPECT.

T. DOLAN dc CO. 

NEW FALL GOODS
AT

MISS ARMSTRONG’S.

New Flushes, Striped and Plain, 
New Velveteen», New Ribbons, 
New Jerseys, Extra Value, New 
Mantle Ornaments and Trimming 

Mantles made to order at

MISS ARMSTRONG’S.
J. J. TURNER

Sail, Teal aMlni Maker
All kinds ot Waterproof O otblng 

in stuck and made to order.
Every description of Tente in 

s‘ock and made to order.
Awnings put up complete.
Tente to Rent.

NOTE THE ADDRESS,

Brook Street, near the Post Office,

FBAZEBg^M
BEST IN THE WORLD U H C MO C

Good Coat makers Wanted. Apply to |
Andrew McNeil, Habiliment Hall.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil's.

„ Central Exhibition at Lindsay, Sept. 29th. 
Madoc do do Madoc, Sept, 30tb.
Smith, Ac. do do Lakefield, Oct. let. 
South Monaghan do Centrait lie, Get. 1st. 
North Hastings do West Huntington, 

Oct. 1st.
Manvers Exhibition at Bethany, Oct. 2nd. 
Central do do Peterborough, Oct.

5,6,7 and 8th.

Tariff of rates (for either display 
or reading matter).
Up to 25 lines (12 lines to an Inch) 6 c. per line
For 25 lines and upwards............... 4 “• “

half column (10 Inches).......... $ 4 00
One column (20 Inches)........... 7 50
Two columns............................  142,00
Three columns..................... . 20 00

Condensed advertisements under 
the heading of

Hotete and Reetaurante, 
Far me Wanted, "

~ Farm» for Sale,
Farine to 1st,
Live Stock for Sale,
Live Stock Wanted, 
Machinery for Sale, 
Articlee for Sale,
Money to Lend,
Sltuatlone Vacant, 
Situatlone Wanted, 
Profeeelonal Cards, 

will be inserted in this Edition 
and in the Weekly Review of 
October the 2nd for 50 cents for 
the first twenty words and for 
one cent for each additional word 
after the first twenty.

Ufflcn, entrance or George el reel.

JERM & GO.
Have fully satisfied the general public 
that they are a most reliable firm to 
deal with, inasmuch as they give ex
cellent value for your money, and deal 
out nothing but goods of the first quality 
to all. They are at the present time 

offering

Choice Teas and Sngars Coffees. 
‘Spices, Canned Hoods end 

General Groceries
at very reasonable prices. ayPlace your 
orders for the above with them, and you 

will be.actlng^wlsely.

«y Free delivery of goods to any part 
of the Town or Ashbumham.

. TIERNEY 4 Go.

The Review Printing and 
Publishing Co.

ADYKKTINKRN by addretulng «EO V. 
KOWEM. * CO. 10 Spruc-o St, NvwKOVEL). A d. U

York, can learn the exact cost of any proposed 
line ol ADVERTISING In American News
papers. Jg*lM>ps|e Pamphlet. lOe.

NEW

Music _Dealer
MB. J. W. CROSBY

who has had several years experience as 
traveller and dealer In HIGH GRADE 
PIANOS and ORGAN», has settled In Peter
borough, where be will offer for sale the 
Emerson Plano, Boston, Gerrsrd Heintzman 
Plano. Toronto, Stephenson Piano, Kingston 
and the famous Chlckerlng and Stein way 
Pianos at moderately low prices. My Organs 
are the best In the market, contain the moat 
music, are sweet and yet powerful in 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
stop action used, pump the slowest and will 
last a life time. As I have no expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commissions 
to support, I am prepared to give by far the 
best bargains. My Motto U truthfulness, 
justice and economy. Intending purchasers 
will consult their own Interest by inspecting 
n. y sample Instruments as I will not be under» 
sold. Organs from $40 to g4UU
Office at Mr. Wedey Miller's, George 

Street, Peterborough.
<Ulw2My |

J. NOGENTS DREG STORE.
. Opposite ttajrntal Hotel

HAVE YOU A GOLD?
«“Try FINE TAB CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
«-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«-Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it 

All the above Remedies have proved 
oeweful in almost every earn. «DIAM( 
DYES—a full stock always on hand. PL„_ 
clan's Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with cere and despatch. dew»

NOTICE.
Having bought out 

MARBLE wor— the stock of 
opposite the Poet

Office, George street, and leased the premises, 
1 am prepared to execute all kind* of Monu
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds or cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door ailla. 
Plinth course always kept in stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. E. BURGESS,

Postal Address, Box
X

Opposite the Poet Office 
. 13L dllâwB

B. B EDWARDS.

JOHN pUBNHAlL

H. MOORS, 
BARRISTER, Solicitor D Court, etc. Office :-Cc
Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jesrellof George and

wellory
dU8wl8

8AWEBS,
W’801,61 tor In th4 So-

HATTON A WOOD.

Barristers, solicitors, notaries
Ac. Officej—Corner of George and^HiintergtmMa. overT. D5ÏÏÏVCtoï>2SXê“5!SÏ

TO LOAN, 
a. x_ wood, b^a.

Bcntistti.
w H. MANNING,

CUROB°N DENTIST,—J. O Donn.ll'. old 
?ver T«y*“r vnd McDonald'. Drug «tore. Entrance on Hunter 8L Nitrioith

U*ID« Uaa admlnl^red tor toe«trac linn of toeth. wl

B- NIMMO, L.D.B.,
D’ÎÎSSk Stroat. Peterborough

Inaerted on Gold, silver Rubber, Lvluloid. or any base deal red. »■- GeBWCKrJ*!>D.S. New Yortfi 
. J .«W* O.D.H.. Auburn, N.Y.i T. Nee- lande, LD.li, J. A. émwu, L.M.. j. W 
mekha, M.Dm and 8. C. Corbet, Ftirt

^ Balllleboro.Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

Dfipstrixmi.
DR. HALLIDAY,

fkFFICB AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. d!2»wM

FRED. H BRENNAN., K. D., O ML.

opposite St. John's Church. r street, 
dtiSwMIy

C. COLLINS M-D-.aM..
M. H.C.P.RO.,

GRADUATE of Queen's University, Kings
ton. Office Burnham’s Block. Mincea 

Street, between T. Kelly's Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan's Hotel. All calls, night or day. 
promptly attended to. dllOwM

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nona and Ear, «8 Qerrard Street 

East, Toronto*

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY' 3rd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

H. WASHINGTON, EDICHO.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX. 

Eminent Throat and Lang Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On SEPT. 20 and 21.
Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1X71, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
sriboe ssfully.

Tue doctor’s early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patient* who called on 
him during hi* last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loss of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis. Asthma. Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation rank.

39
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I------- 1 F
I ■■ Moderate to fresh east and south 
I winds, partly cloudy weather, with
I------- 1 local rains more especially in the
western portion; higher temperatures.

PETERBOROUGH, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1886.

Brp <8ooBd. Host arrtr .f ffunlr.

I. V JOHNSTON 1 GO.

, DOC LOST. I
TUESDAY, 218t tnet. on George St. near 81 ni

ece, a small KING CHARLES I)OG about 6 
months old, answers to the name Prince. Any 

person having It 1mtheir possession will be 
rewarded by leaving It at the Review Office.

2d70

«Bantu.

NEW DRESS GOODS

TLi^Q IS r I I \/>0 Hpanlah trooP« quartered in this city, ita'ho
I nUO^A E. L L T O “P"8 inS »“ ami 111-mmmif.l,

■AJIT1.E*
Ladies before buying your Mantles see 

what we are offering anthcoj^pare prices.
Our Mantles are made from the newest 

materials. %
Our Mantles are all the latest styles.
Our Mantles are imported from the best 

manufacturers in Europe.
Our prices are right.

B. PAIR.

Have now In Stock a full range of

Misses and Boys Underwear
In assorted sizes, very cheap.

Just received, a nice line tif

Cotton Shirtings
at reduoed.prlcee.

IWO GOOD BRICKLAYERS wanted lça- 
. mediately Apply to H. CARVETH.

»EK DEPART 11 ENT.
Our Dress and Mantle Order Department 

this Season is taxed to the utmost. For 
cheap and stylish Dresses or Mantles come 
straight to the Golden Lion.

it. FAIR.

___ SPECIAL PRICES.
Special prices in Tweeds.
Special prices in Flannels.
Special prices in Underwear.
Special prices in Cottons.
Special prices in Linens.
Special prices in Cretonnes.
Special prices in Dress Goods.
Special prices in Plushes.
Special prices in Silks.
Special prices in Satins.
Special prices tn in Hosiery.
Special pricey in Kid Gloves.

Our Stock is complete in every Depart- 
lent and we are ready for our customers.

V R. fair, ;
Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street, 

Peterborough.

<?Uuratmnal.

TEACHERS AND STDDENTS
IMPROVE yourself In Penmahshlp, Book

keeping, Business Forms, Shorthand. Type
writing, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 

short course at the Sawyer Basina, • 
College, Peterborough, Ont.

NOTE.—Best course, best stafL best equipp
ed departments, most practical of the kind ------ “"**■ i Pre»» ’now In Canada—-“TAe .

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The First of the Ladles* Colleges has graduat
ed over 200 in the full course. Has educated 
over 2j000. Full faculties In Literature. 
Languages, Science and Art. The largest 
College Building in the Dominion. Will open 
Sept. 1, IMS. Address the Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

art.

N. H. RAMER,
ARTIST. Portraits In Oil from life or 

photograph, alèo in Crayon and Indian 
Ink. Photograph colored in OH or Water 

Color. Lessons given In all branches. StudTb 
over China Hall, George Street, Peterborough.

general.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

SPROULE'S STUDIO
IB THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the immense businéàs done In his 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establi sh
ments. BE-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

<K=

BOARD.
SIX RESPECTABLE GENTLEMEN can be 

accommodated at $2.50 per week. Apply 
at Review Office. (W62

WANTED.
IMMEDIATELY, A GOOD GENERAL SER

VANT. Apply to MRS. C. McGILL, Brock 
Stteet. de»

Special Attention is directed to BRICKLAYERS WANTED.
our of Pokin”' ACottons and Sheetings. HARTLEY, contractor and builder, dll*

! EC El VCD
One Case Ore; Flannel Extra 

Value.

WANTED.
IMMEDIATELY, A GOOD GENERAL

SERVANT. Apply to MR8. FOUHSETTE, 
Park Street. d68

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
XOOD SALARY or Commission and 

employm 
>ys. No t

C'lOOD SALARY or Commission and pev- 
1 manent employment. Women and Men,

and practically amounted to little more than
-------  a mutiny. The trouble was iuagurated by

a regiment of infantry Quartered in the Gil
Draw Good, for this season contain an on- down a pertltio/walTthâ^sopàrità thorn 

nsua. number New Design, and Choira iLT

Shades. We are showing so many Pretty regiments, a number of whom* y joined in the revolution. The officers of all
Novelties and New Designs that we feel sure three regiments did all in their power to

... . . dissuade the men from revolting, but 300the most critical and exacting will find soldiers, aftor beating a nurabërof officers
that win «.ti.fv an5 wounding three, deserted the barracksthat will satisfy and marched in two bodies through the town

One body went into the Prado, the principal 
pafk. Agthousand troops were quartered in 
the Prado at the time,and the revolutionists 
expected to be joined by them. The other 
body went hurrahing throu *

Girls and Boys.

PRICE TWO CENTS

REVOLUTION IN MADRID. LATEST CABLE NEWS,
Soldiers Mutiny

volt-The People Terror Strlek
i Madrid, September 20.^—A revolution was 
attempted last eveninS> by a number of

DISPERSED BY ROYALISTS 
Madrid, Sept. 21.—Great excitement was 

caused here by the news that the rebels had 
seized Morata, a town near Madrid. Firing 
was heard in the direction of the town, and 
a_ ,/^Idlers was sent thll Iwr,A
CrOWd of followers of Zorilia had assembled
there. They were scattered by royalist 
troops, many being taken prisoners.

THE FRENCH DEFICIT.
JParis, Sept. 21.—At the session of the 
budget committee, yesterduv, M. Sardi 
Carnot, Minister of Final#», said the deficit 
was estimated at 74,000,000 francs. He said 
an impost on alcohol would be the only new 
form of taxation possible in 1887. He 
decided to examine into the question of the 
income tax.among Our Stock much 

their tastes.
Trimmings of all kinds to match every 

piece oQDrese Goods. ugh the centre of 
>pTe

THOS. KELLY

- jy w
Madrid, calling on the people to join in the 
revolution, crying Long Live the Republic, 
and making all kinds or threats against the 
monarchy. At this time the theatres and 
other places of amusement were crowded. 
The populace were taken by surpri se. In 

No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of George and °* the public places the people flocked
Simone streets out in a Panîc- In all the entertainments_____________ Blmooe8twwU ____________ iwereabruptly terminated. The streets were

r soon filled wfth-people nearly all of whom 
| were terror stricken,because of the exager- 

—■—:-------- ———— ---------- —------ | a ted ideas of what was transpiring.

> book canvassing. Apply
by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor-

d!88ongh, P. O., Ont.

So r «S’aie or to Rent.

Frabel.

STEAMER CsA mi
TO LET.

A fIrST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on llrodk 
Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS. d56

\ a ILL run daily (Sunday excepted) between 
Y v Lakefleld, Young’s Point, Burleigh Falls 

and Mount Julien until further notice, leav
ing Lakefleld at 9.80 o’clock a.m., on arrival 
of train from Peterborough for round trip. 
Returning will arrive in time for for evening 
train for Peterborough. The Steamer 
and Palace Scow can be chartered reason
able on any day. Thiq -little Steamer wll 
make her usual calls around to all the 

of Stoaar.fcs fesvaiza
tourists a ohaatee to se**-: our iwautliul buck 
Lakes and the grand1 work tb progress ât Bur
leigh Falls.

P. P. YCftTNG,
C. COURTBMACHE, Proprietor.

Master. U21w31

HOUSE TO LET.
COMFORLABLE AND CONVENIENT, oast 

ol Market Square. Apply to|E GREEN1 
east of Market Square. dfl7

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
First class 10 acre lot. with good

buildings on, twenty-five minutes wa,lk 
from , the Market. Apply to R. A. H., box

SCHOOL BOOKS

ALL THE BOOKS, 
SCRIBBLERS,
EXERCISE BOOKS, Ac.,

ARE KEPT AT

SAILSBÜRY BROS.

Good Coetmekera Wanted. Apply to 
Andbbw McNeil, Habiliment Hall.

-- ----------------------------
THE LATEST SENSATION.

XTbe ïïtaüç IReview.
764, Town.

Tn A BOUT “three' weeks. "A NEW TWO 
Jl STORY HOUSE on Edinburgh -street, near 
George street, a good warm house, 5 rooms, 
hard and sort water, etc., etc. Rent, $6.00 a 
month, free of taxes. Apply, JNO. CARLISLE, 
Donegal street, 2titi block west of St. Andrew’s 
Church.

CROISER
w1

(B. EDEN MASTER,)
ILL LEAVE LA KEF l ELD DAILY at 

. 10 a.m..(on arrival of train from Peter
borough for Clear and Stoney Lakes Return
ing will connect with train for Peterborough 
at 7.16 p.m.

The Steamer and covered Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excurslona If charter
ed, a due notice will be given.

J*WOn Sept. 1st. the dally trip of theUrusier 
will be cancelled.

JflPThe Works at Burleigh are well worth 
a visit.

For further particulars address,
WRIGHT A a DEN, 

Lakefleld, P.O., Ont.

for sale.
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rabldge, 

Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 

and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELI 
Corner Wolf if and Ruhldge Streets.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

«look antr Coal.

C0AL!_00AL!

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL *

which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
ddw JAMES STEVENSON.

SMOKE
99“OCTIMATOS

IO Cent Cigar.
PURE HAVAJST-A..

W.T. SPENCER
CITY CIOAB STORE.

U : v-........ ~=>X

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUfLVERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLEjAND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECKS- | 

BABY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
. Ticket Agent G. T. R.. Peter bo i ough

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

JL— '

CHANCE OF TIME.
TO take élThct Monday, t a.m.

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:

11.81 a. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St. 
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.58 p. in.—Express from Toronto and Inter-1 
mediate Station*.

10^6 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.
From «Me EmL

6.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8.89 a. m.—Express froto Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction.

6.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows:
Going East.

11.31 a. m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7.58 p.m.—Fxpress fpr Winnipeg and Pacific 
Coast via Carlton Junction.

10.56 p. m.—Express, for Pei th. Smith’s Falls, 
Ottawa ana Montreal.

Going West.
5.81 ft- m.—Mali, tor Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, Detroit and Chicago
8.38 a. m.—Express tor Local Stations, to Tor

onto and West.
6.42 F in.—-Express for Toronto and Intermedl- 

m Tickets

WOOD FOR SALE.

First quality Beech and Maple, 
long and short, delivered in any 
part of $|*e town. Orders received 
by telephone. •

2,1 H. CALCUTT.
jttudtral.

miss Annie delaney,
ORGANIST ST. PETER’S CATHEDRAL, Is 

prepared to give lessons on the Pianoforte 
at her rooms on Murray Street. 4d70

Prince Albert Victor and Hie Alleged 
* Fntnre American Bride.

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 20.—The Pittsburg 
Leader has investigated a report published 
on the strength of a New York special last 
Friday, to the effect that the Prinoo of 
Wales and Consort had decided that their 
son Prince Albert Victor should marry an. 
American wife. The reasons given tor the 
decision were the opposition of the 
English populace to any more Germatj 
alliances, the paucity of reigning-Protestaut 
families in Europe, and the bitter opposition 
to Catholics becoming connected with the 
English Government, lu addition to 
this was also stated that the marital union 
of 'England and America was kome ' irev Ta—.c-gaarv ; f-rm*—   --------  —--------

ttfcm with the identity of the Amerlcati lgdy 
said to haye been selected at the Prince's 
bride, but a Pittsburg gentleman, just re
turned from New York, is authority fur the 

- — information that the lady in the case is Miss
Heavv Sentence*—Fin#*___■ imnriiAn Jennie Chamberlain, of Cleveland, whose

beauty has created a seusation on both 
meMt for Thirty Days. Continents. He says while in New* York

•- Washington, September 20__Advices the report was privately circulated in the
mste »hu«'s?

of the British schooner Thornton, which Europe last winter. The Deader reporter 
was seized for catching seal in Behring sent to Cleveland to investigate, telegraphs 
Strait, were tried by a Jury, found nuilty. the .ru,.no,r. P'o'-ails amon* society 
and sentenced to imprisonment for 30 da vs P®°P*e *n that city, that Miss Chamberlau 
and fined, the captain $500 and the mate 18 Y la Scotland, and that in an interview 
$300. The cases of the two other British wJthuher Wer» that gentlemau disclaimed 
schooners were to come up in a day or two. an^ knowledge of thebotrothal.
The captain of one of them disappeared, ! *—■ 1 1 1 —■ « ■
and it is supposed he committed suicide.
The revenue cutter Corwin, when convoying 1 ho Finest lQt of Gents Furnishings in
her prizes to port,sighted five other vessels, Peterborough at Andmew McNeil’s. 
all doubtless engaged in unlawful sealing.
They escaped.

THE AT. ARK AW RRTZTTWK

FIGHTING ON THE AFGHAN BOEDER.
London, Sept. 21.—Advices from Merv 

state that warfare'is being waged between 
the Afghans and the inhabitants of Bad- 
akshau. The fighting has been going on for 
a fortnight. The attempt on the part of the 
Afghans to anex Batfakshan led to the 
Struggle. The British troops in Chitral re
main neutral.

BULGARIA’S REPLY.
Sofia, Sept. 21.—The Bulgarian Govern

ment, replying to Russia’s, note, says that 
the trial of the revolutionary conspirators 
has beeu delayed Until the arrival of Gen- 
orai Jvaulhars, The Government cannot 
stop the course of justice, it has~no fear 
that the trial will jeopardise tha peace of 
the country, which notes such as Russia
8resented might do. If the Russian agent 

esires to know the progress of the trial ho 
van obtain the desired information in the 
same way as the agents of other Powers.

FURTHER RIOTING IN BELFAST. 
Belfast, Sept. 21.—Desultory _ ri.otiug, 

accompanied by firing, continued through
out the city during the night. Two police
men wore severely wounded, and a number 
of citizens injured. How many of the latter 
are hurt is not officially known, because the 
friends of them carried them away. Twenty 
arrests were made during the night. The 
Catholics evince a more bitter spirit against 
the police and soldiers. The appearance of 
a single constable in one of the troubled 
districts last night was greeted with a 
volley of stones. The aspect of affairs this 
morning is threatening, and more lighting 
is expected.

GERMANY AND RUSSIA.
Berlin, Sept. 21.—The North German 

Gazette denies that Germany, in return for 
certain concessions, has concluded aq 
arrangement- with Russia in regard to

THE MAIL’S POSITION.
The Toronto Mail editorially accepts the 

statement of Sir John Macdonald that it is 
not his organ, and defines its position in re
gard to the Government as that of an In
dependent Conservative journal. It says

“ Since it passed into the hands of its 
present owners, the Mail has teen an 
Independent Conservative journal, not 
a mere organ, an instrument manipulated 
by a certain set of politicians, It 
has not been, and we need scarcely 
add that at this stage in its career, when 
it is emoying an unprecedented measure 
of, public favor, it does not intend to 
assume so unhappy, not to say, so un
worthy a role. The statement made by a 
contemporary on Saturday, that the direc
tors of the Mail, by formal resolutions 
some years ago, placed its columns at the 
disp<>Hftl of Sir John Macdonald, is a pure 
fabrication. The Mail is and for nine years 
has been, wholly and absolutely independ
ent of all Governments and politicians, 
whatsoever, and owing nothing, directly or 
indirectly, to them or to their influence. It

THE IRISH QUESTION.
I1
• Parnell*» BUI Befeeted by a Vote 

Of a®7 to 203.

_________Septrat.—The Turkish
Government proposes to mobilize 4u,000 
men in the district between Salonica and

CONDEMNED TO DEATH.
Madrid, Sept. 21.—All the officers impli

cated in yesterday's attempt at revolution 
have been condemned to death. A band of , 
rebels at Ocana, in the province of, Toledo, 
killed their commanding officer and then 
returned to their allegiance, and prayed 
for mercy. The common soldiers who took 
part in the uprising generally repent their 
folly and blame their officers for leading 
them astray. The soldiers are everywhere 
yielding to the authorities.

STILL HOLDING OUT 
Madrid, Sept. 21.—In the Province of 

Toledo, two bands ol rebels still hold out. 
They are trying to reach the Guadarrana 
mountains. A»force of loyal trooos has been 
sent in pursuit of them. The city is quiet 
to-day.

THE BULGARIAN CONSPIRATORS. 
Sofia, Sept. 21.—The committee appoint

ed to examine into and report upon the 
circumstances of the recent coup detail 
have concluded their investigation. They 

fflNik1' *

MR. J. S. PARKER,
ORGANIOT AND CHOIRMASTER at BL 

Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 
over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter 8t. d!3

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired. 

Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 
bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 

In twelve lessons by N. walkk. Bathnn. 
St reetrhetween Murray and McDonnel streets. 
__,___ _______________ ________________dly

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE AT the ' Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 

the development of a good technique and-the 
of studies. Higher* *--------grading of studies. Highest testimonials re

ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For
Krtlculars apply at E. J. Hartley’s Music 

>re, or at Mr. Hoover's residence, Dublin 
Street, west of George. 3md38w32

ate Stations
to allThrough Coupon Tickets supplied 

points or the United States and Canada,
▲LEX. ELLIOTT,

C.P. B. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro.

i EstdbUnhed 1853— Thirty-fourth Year.

TEE PETERB0B0O6H BETIE1
DAILY HO WEEKLY.

DBPAR1 MEI7T8—
JOB PRINTING, 
BOOK-BINDING, 
RULING,

^ STATIONERY,
LAW BLANKS.

has not Buffered them to dietJktTi,,«70 announcement, oi une result oi the royal upon any qufStion of high S^owdTgrJ? ’ commission inquiry, the government would 
but: has over yw here and KiSMfë_. ---- --ways asserted its
right to think and speak for itself. This 
position the Mail will continue to occupy, 
our conception of the true functions of a 
great public journal inclining ua more and 
more to the belief that' the public interests 
are better served by free and healthful 
criticism than by undiscriminating devo- 
toypne side or the Other."

After discussing at length its treatment 
of the Riel question and matter connected 
With It, as to which it declares it has spoken 
independently, the Mail continues 

“Upon other issues, such as the mainten
ance of British connection, the encourage 
ment of native industry, the construction

, _ A „ pronounce MM. Karaveloff, Xikiforoff and
London, Sept. 21.—Mr. John Morley Yaukoff, jointly criminally resjK>nsible for 

resumed the debate of the second reading the allait, and recommend that all three
bUL,H?yugi*\b*î .^8uiCtbS,e.lttrl,r9cass;

Mr Parnell, in his speech last night, had will decide what further steps, if any, shall 
proved his case in regard to the fall in be taken against the throe declared con- 
prices of the Irish farm products. Mr. »Pir»tors.
Morley contended that rthe THE ITALIAN ENTRY INTO ROME,
provided better machinery and better Rome, September 21.—The sixteenth anni- 
methods of auawermg the government's mn^me iiM^O wL<TOlebratodi?^Kl>^
own question as to the necessity of reliev- ! with unusual p—"*—................. -
ingthe Irish tenantry in some form, than I the recent attit_
would the appointment of any royal com- sion, composed < _____ ___________
mission. He also believed tnat the land- and delegates from the army and from" the 
lords of Ireland, and not for the first time political and workingmen s associations, ae- 
in their history, were maxing a grevions ; comnauied J>y an immense crowd, with 
mistake in allowing the bill to be rejected, banns and banners, marched, amid great 
(Irish cheers.) j enthusiasm, to the broach of Porta Pi a.

Sir Michael Hicks-Boach said the number where the troops entered the city and de- 
of evictions in 1885 did not exceed three in ! posited wreaths around the spot in honor 
two thousand tenants. There was scope for ! of the soldiers who fell in the breach, 
inquiry into the whole matter. Upon the ivMiTttrunm mcrmittiv/iannouncement of the result of the royal iNouJttxii*«io SUBMIITING.
------- =--------------||----------------------- -- * * 1 Madrid, Sept. 21.—Only about forty Febel

^ ______________ cavalry men are now at large. They will
next season. The position of affairs iu Ire- probably soon be captured. The arrest of 
laud was such that the government might republicàns continues. The Queen returns 
be obliged to ask parliament to deal with to Madrid to-morrow. Thu rebellion failed 
the question, earlier that usual, (cheers); ! through the refusal of the Aleula and 
but the government would not buy peace by Vicalvaro garrisons to join the revolt, 
doing injustice—by blackmail. In conclu- ' Sixty insurgents have submittt^d at Valle- 
sion, ne said the discussion of Mr. Parnell’s cas. The fugitives distroyed the railway 
proposals was an act of gross injustice to between Alcala and Torragone.

ui wndlv>rd® u - , , . . SEVERAL FIGHTS.
Sir m. Vernon Harcoqtt said he thought oi m „the House and country would notice the »^uIiFASTî Rioting was renewed

limning tonn of dnltim-,. and men.™ vrltb Âmhl?"‘ï:XU .

if
with mill bauds. The stoning was so heavyntt.l i.l.l llf.il KkinY L l. . . . . . -.1 i ... . I. .. I ...   i .. 1 a

back, cap- 
*...... turn

-tive industry, the construction (Laughter.) Where were bis companions? , “f “lîiilrVuU,h "f tha , i of railways, etc., the Mail will continue to Where was Chamberlain? The House had 2?!8 WL‘11 >i^îS£*fce<î1^
be an earntTst advocate ol the policy of . the , heard one Birmingham member (Mr. Mat- 86 *ar.116 pbauknill. Here they were rem-
Conservative party, which was done so i thews). Where were the others? Ex-mem- 
_mucy_.I0r the material progress of this I here? (Laughter and cheers.) Upon this 
young community, but the public iwill be great and critical question what was the
SK)d enough to understood that in all > voice of Birmingham? Why had she 

mgs, great and small, the Mail will not j spoken with only one voice, and that 
be an organ, but a throughly independent i through a Tory minister? (Cheers and 
journal, bound at any host to give exprès- j counter cheers.) The Liberal Union did not 
sion to its honest convictions, whilst treat- seem to be much of a Liberal Union after 
ing, wo hope, with becoming respect, the - all. The Liberal party would follow its old 
opinions of all those on either side who feel | policy and do what it could to avert the
called upon to differ with us.” great dangers which...................... .... ~

-------- -- ^ ^ | eminent threatened.
After further debate,

great dangers which the policy of the Gov- 
mreatened.

Polities In a 4'lmrrh 1 Arter lurther debate, in which Lord
8rpt ai-Bi8b">) oraï<’1'

N icolet, on Sunday after mass removed the rejected by 297 to 202.
eucharist in state from the high altar and --.... ■■ ■ —
carried it into the, vestry, convened, a polit
ical meeting iu the catbedril and d»« 
nouneed the Conservative candidate. His 
Lordship spoke strongly in favor of Mr.

I forced and they drove the m<>^ 1
turing a number on the way. While l___
battle was going on another mob in an
other locality attacked, with stones the 
Black Watch regiment Of Welshmen, al
though the latter were fully armed and ;n 
lighting array. The troops, with fixed fix
ed bayonets, charged in double quick time 
on the mob and drove them from the scene, 
wounding » great number of the rioters 
and arresting two. Still another mob got 
into the fight in the train car stable, and 
surging out into the street threw a passing 
car from the track and overturned it. The 
car was at the time filled with passengers.
Ïhe mob that overturned this car evidently 

ad not intended to do it. They were tight

en* Millionaire*
do not find all their inventaient® golden, by 
any means. But an Invent ment. In Dr. Piercers 
“Golden Medical Discovery ’* Is certain to

.1 . , , ... , - - ÎÎ-....... 7s : prove a good one.. It enre.<coughs, comrnmp-
^ d< noufler-d by.Bisli^p Miu rcau, tlou, bronceitls, slck-hcadatUie, skin disease, seats ana snieiaea tnemseives as best thev

Good WttDtoU. Apply to dmKdlu. ooti. tho military V
Andrew McNeil, Hablilment Hall. druggist*. and escorted them to a place of safety.

Dortiis,Ihe ^Nationalist eimlidate. who was
.--------- ly denounced by.Bishop ’
of ^t. Hyacinthe, as a Ti ecmaiou

ing purely religiously, but the locality a 
infested by rowdies drawn thither by tbe 
riot, and when the rowdies saw the car up
side down and filled with people they 
fueiladed it with stone*. The terror-strick
en passengers crowded ctoee under the 

to and shielded themselves as best they
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COUHrarGJTB CHICKENS AND 
GROWS.

In Its usual abusive style the London 
Advertiser objects to our remarks on its 
exposure of the party policy of endeavour
ing to defeat Sir John Macdonald’s Admin
istration by retaining Reform seats and 
winning Conservative constituencies, which 
we pointed out means, according to actual 
events, winning Chambly on the “ race and 
creed “ cry raised in Quebec, and retaining 
Haldlmand by denying that this-BUiUte- 
Reform cry should be considered in Ontario.

The Advertiser now tells us another open 
secret of its party as follows

“ We expect to defeat the Government of 
Sir John by having in the next Parliament 
a majority opposed to it. But it must be 
distinctly understood that this is private 
and confidential”

We have little tear of the Advertiser and 
its friends obtaining a majority in Parlia
ment, but how are they endeavoring to 
obtain it? The congratulatory messages 
between the different wings of the Riel- 
Reform-Secession combination make evi 
dent the tactics to be adopted. The advo
cates of rebellion and murder and the 
advocates of secession congratulate the 
Reformers on their success ; the Reformers 
of Toronto congratulate the Rielites on 
their victory. > In Nova Scotia the allies 
hope to win by urging the disruption of 
the Dominion, in Quebec by a clamour for 
vengeance on the Canadian authorities for 
daring to administer impartial justice, in 
Ontario by keeping theso-cries in the back
ground and slandering the statesmen who 
have done so much for their country. It is 
an ingenious plan, but dishonest and detri 
mental to the country, and it is not likely 
to succeed in entrapping honest and loyal 
Reforms. ____________________

The Hen. T. WWI« ExpWw Ea-
poaarc of miellte-Befonn Tactics.

We give the following extracts from a 
public speech, made by -the Hon. Thomas 
White at Merrickville, refuting the slan
derous charge made against him of insult
ing the French Canadians, when in reality 
he was exposing the vile attacks upon the 
Canadian authorities made by the Rielite- 
Reformers, and their desperate attempts to 
foment discord:-

arged against me that at this 
-a I was guilty of a brutal In- 

hollo fe

MR. MOW AT *8 LITTLE TRICK.
Mr. Mow at and his friends are making 

vain efforts to wriggle out of the unpleas- 
ent position in which he has placed them 
by his trickery in the matter of the Factory 
Act. The Globe alleges for Mr. Mowat that 
it is because he is in doubt as to his juris
diction that he made his appeal to the 
Dominion Administration to contest the 
validity of legislation on the subject. The 
answer to this false pretence Is obvious. If 
Mr. Mowat thought he had no jurisdiction, 
why did he procure the passing of the 
measure, and above .all, why, djfj he,, as

•••>—- norto give hier assent to it i* h on the other 
hand he.thought he had jurisdiction, why 
did he endeavor to entrap the Dominion 
Administration into a contest? It is obvious 
that Mr. Mowat procured this legislation, 
and assented to itTthat he might put forth 

A the false pretence of befriending the factory 
operatives* though he had ho intention of 
putting the law in force. When to his disgust 
he found the bill was not vetoed, he actually 
invited, though in vain, the Dominion 
authorities to interpose, wishing to raise 
another dishonest cry against Sir John 
Macdonald and his colleagues of interfering 
with Provincial legislation. Mr. Mowat’s 
little trick, however, did not work.

It has been chai
suît Ho^m y*Ro>nrmn*Catholic îeïlow subjects. 
The precise charge—and it Is of the utmont 
Importance In matters of this kind to deal 
with the precise charge—as made In the Tor
onto Globe, and as since repeated In nearly air 
the newspapers opposed to the Government, 
wee te tbeeo weirds:-—^-- <

• At a meeting at Cayuga last week Hon. 
Thos. White accentuated an incendiary speech 
by producing a portrait of Riel with a rope 
around his neckX As be unveiled the portrait 
he sneerlngly remarked,‘Thto is one of the 
new saints or the,.Roman Catholic Church.

“ Now, Tt is Impossible to Imagine a more 
malicious falsehood than Is contained in I hat 
statement ; It Is impossible to imagine a more 
deliberate perversion of what I thought and 
said on that occasion. I was dealing with this 
new issue which our fellow-subjects in the 
Province of Quebec have had presented to 
them, which our opponents have placed be
fore the people of that Province, and I was 
pointing put what had occurred at the nom
ination for the County of Chambly. I stated 
that Mr. Chapleau, the Secretary of state, 
while addressing the electors on thatoccaslon, 
had presented to him on large boards, by pre- 
concukted arrangement , portraits of Louis Riel 
with aXropo around his neck and a bunch of 
immortelles on his breast, while at the same 
moment a rope was attempted to be thrown 
round his (Mr. Chapleau’s) own neck. I ex
hibited a copy of the precise portrait held 
up before Mr. Chapleau on that occasion, and 
I said—y-• These Liberals in the province of Quebec, 
who are so anxious to excite the passions ui 
the people there, to arouse their natural and 
religious prejudices, are actually causing this 
portrait to be hung on the walls of the houses 
of the people, alongside of the i-ortraits of the 
holy men of their church, whose lives are to 
them centives to good living.’

•• That was the statement which I made, and 
if anyone can find in that- statement a sus
picion of insult to the Roman Catholic 
Church or a suggestion that Louis Riel was 
one of the saints of that church, all 1 can say is that his powers of vision are much?, greater 
than my own, and his powers of perversion 
much greater than it is reasonable or proper 
lor anyone to nosiewj (Hear, bear.) Thai, 
gentlemen, wan the preelHo poaltlon I took on 
that .occasion. As 1 have said, 1 delivered tour speeches In the county of Haldlfnand, 
andin every one of those speeches, instead 
of insulting my French-Canadian fellow-sub- 
Jects, I spoke of them In the high- 
est terms I could find. ^ pçlnted 
but that they had been our allies for year* 
past, because they believed in the policy 
which the Conservative party had adopted as 
being for the beet interests of the country at 
large, that they were Conservatives by 
Instinct, by tradition and education, and 1 
expressed the opinion, the accuracy of which 
the next few weeks will determine, that those 
who believed they were going back on Iheir 
record as a result of the efforts of our oppon
ents to arouse their national and reli
gious sentiments by means of this new issue, 
would find themselves grievously mistaken. 
------While in the county 1

“ That was the Issue presented in Chambly 
by the lender of the Liberal party in the Pro
vince of Quebec, and yet we are told wt* are 
exciting national prejudices when we say that 
if the matter is placed before the people as a 
Dominion issue In any one province, it must 
be au issue in all the provinces.- There is no 
great question «Heeling any one of the pro
vinces in an election lor the Dominion Par
liament Which does not alléeL all the other
ÎTovlnces as well. It is for that reason, and 
hat reason alone, that this subject fumes'up 
for discussion in Ontario at all. Speaking on 

my responsibility as a member of 
the Government, 1 have no hésitation 
in saying that I will gladly let the 
issue rest on the.policy of the Conservative 
Government, a policy looking to the develop
ment of the material lift#rests of the country, 
if we are unworthy m your support on that 
ground, we are unworthy of It altogether. I 
am prepared to say that unless the people of 
Canada believe that the. policy which the 
Governments have adopted in connection with 
the development of the, country during the 
last eight years Is a policy which', ih its cun-

FRUIT! FRUIT!
All kinds of fruit in large quantities arriving 

at the

METROPOLITAN GROCERY
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

tinuunce, will promote future prosperity of 
t IV UftlllltVyi M*ny will-hit right t" ■■ipi'-g- 
tvgTslatorp and place power in the hands 
oi another party. But we must present every 
issue to the people. If the Liberal leaders in 
the ot her provinces choose to bring before the 
people as the sole Issue,-the conduct of-the 
Government In the Riel matter, they must 
not be surprised or complain if we say, when 
you are dealing with the record of the Gov
ernment as a whole, you must lay down as one 
of the planks of their policy that the laws of 
Canada are made lor till elates and for all 
creeds, and that offenders against thé ) iw 
must’ suffer the penalty, whether they be 
F rerich or English, Liberal or' Conservative, 
orange or Green, Catholic or Protestant 
(Cheers). .

The above was crowded out of yesterday’s

Mr. Meredith is attacked by the Globe 
for speaking on the ltiel question in Essex. 
He could not have chosen a more appro
priate subject for that county, since it is in 
Essex that Mr. -Mowat’s chosen standard 
bearer for the nitxt election is one Pacaud, 
notorious for assailing the Canadian

Yfcu have anything YOU WANT 
TO SELL,

ADVERTISE

SUPERIOR CASHED BEEF.
Ham, Chicken and Tongue 

Sausage.
/ Bologna Sausage, etc. 

GKE30- MATTHEWS
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

it in the

ltiel to justice, and who describes our brave 
volunteers as thieves, insulters of women, 
and murderers of wounded men. This 
Pacaud, Mr. Mowat’s friend1,'supporter and 
paid adherent, is at liberty to hold up Riel 
as a murdered innocent in order to effect 
the French vote in Essex, but, according to 
the Globe, it is wrong of Mr. Meredith to 
defend loyal men thus attacked.

6,0 0 0

SPECIAL
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of the

with Others on
I

ngvst opinions fri re loan y one. I hoi

HAmiw CRITICS.
The Welland Telegraph tells a good story 

of à prejudiced Reformer who was persuad
ed to go to a political meeting in Haldi- 
mand to hear the Hon. Mr. Thompson. 
When he arrived there Mr. W. T. R-Preston 
was speaking, but, thinking that he was a 
Conservative, the Reformer pronounced 
his epeech“eothing but lies from beginning 
to end." An amusing incident, of a some
what similar character, occurred at a Con
servative demonstration in Belle ville pre
vious to the great election of 1878—in 1876, 
if we remember rightly. Mr.Thomas White, 
the present Minister of the Intel lor, was 
speaking on the subject of the steel rail 
purchase, and as he proceeded an old 
gentlemen in the crowd broke out several 
times, sotto voce, with “Tut,tut! What 
nonsense ; what lies. If I only had a chance 
to contradict him !" It happened that Mr. 
White had occasion to read an extract from 
the report of the Minister of Public Works 
of the day (the Hon. A. Mackenzie), and 
when he was reading it the old gentleman’s 
indignation again overcame him and he 
said “ Tut, tut ! What 4ps_; what nonsense,1 
to the great amusement of those standing 
near him, and he was,«ppsreutty,complete
ly unaware of thejadf that he was charg
ing the leadejxJi his party with writin g 
nonsense and untruth.

tlon to the folly—to use no stronger expression 
—of any attempt to excite national or religi
ons animosities in connection with our politi
cal controversies. In this country, where we 
have different races and different religions, 
where we have all a common interest in build
ing up our country, in working shoulder to 
shoulder—no matter what may be the differ
ence In our political opinlons-lor the future 
prosperity of this great Dominion, he Is 
unworthy of his country who attempts to 
excite religious or national prejudice amongst 
the people. But, ladles and gentlemen, If It 
was wrong for me to have exhibited, under 
the circumstances I have described, this 
portrait of Louis Riel, what shall we say oi 
the men In Quebec, the leaders oi the Liberal 
party In that Province, who caused that 
portrait to be published in a manner to make 
t most effective in arousing the prejudices of 

the people, and who, in Chambly, had it pre
sented to Mr. Chapleau In order to turn the 
crowd against him ; who, having published it 
in this way. are inducing the people to hang 
it up In their houses so as to remind them oi 
the death of Louis Riel, And of their duty, as 
pressed upon them by the Liberal party, to 
avenge his death by driving from office the 
Government which allowed the law. in his 
case, to take its course T What shall we say 
of the black blasphemy of Mr. Mercier, who, 

tlie Champ de Mars, compared Riel to the 
Ha ------- ----------------------------

Two good Grit authorities differ greatly 
regarding the Conservative demonstration 
at London. The London Advertiser says, 
referring to the attendance, that “ sod 
their (the Conservative’s) opponents said 
there were not 1,000, but anybody capable of 
estimating a crowd would allow them from 
1,200 to 1,500—perhaps nearer the latter. 
The Globe says that the audience was 
“ estimated variously at from two to four 
thousand, the latter probably being nearest 
the mark.” The Advertiser also says that 

; “there was no enthusiasm,” while the Globe 
\ says that Mr. Chapleau “ was received by 

the audience with especial favour,” and 
that *1 Sir John received an ovation." 
wouie appear that the Advertiser is not 
capable of estimating a crowd and is also 
incapable at times of telling the truth.

New York, Sept. 17.—A line of British 
steamships under American auspices has 
just been formed to trade between New York 
and China. The Partbia, formerly of 
Cunard Une, is the pioneer, and sails 
morrow with a full cargo and several pass
engers via the Suez Canal. She is supplied 
with new engines, reducing coal consump
tion twenty percent.

Adhering to its policy of slander, the 
Globe continues itè attacks upop thé Hon. 
Thos. White in relation to the Riel portrait. 
To bring its wriggling to an end, dare it 
answer this plain question Is it aware 
that the friends of Riel displayed such 
portraits at public meetings in Quebec, 
while uttering appeals to the people to 
^Vf-nge the dsath of Riel by dismissing the 
Macdonald Administration from office? The 
Glolte will not reply to this simple question, 
for it dares not.

Two Children Burned.

REVIEW
(same size as Weekly)

to be issued on

______ r,____ iwa pail of“ Waterr~*Sa'Hug-
her two children playing in the house. In 
her absence the house caught fire, it is sup
posed, from the children playing with mat
ches, and before she could get back the 
house was in fiâmes, and all attempts to 
save it or rescue the children proved futile.

Scott1» Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
with H y pophoephi tee,

Ik prepared in a perfectly agreeable form, at 
the same time Increasing the remedy Potency 
of both of these specifics. It Is acknowledged 
by leading Physicians to be marvelous In its 
curative powers in consumption, Scrofula, 
Chronic (Roughs and lasting diseases. Take 
no other..

Hereford1* Acid Phosphate,
In Seasickness.

Prof. Aldolph, New York, says : “ I used it 
for sickness, during an ocean passage. In most 
of the cases the violent symptoms which 
characterize that disease yielded, and gave 
way to a healthful action of the functions 
Impaired.”

âifto iUfbfTtiemnjïtd.

TUESDAY, Sept. 28th
for free distribution at the follow-'

Exhibitions, viz : .il ir'rvwl iwjay. .-j',.*- 
Cetlmir Exhibition at Bndâày, Sept. 29th. 
M adoc do do Mttdoc, 6ept. 39th.
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Don’t Miss .Taking one of the C. P. R. 
Cheap Trips to

Detroit, Mich., and return.............. /. .$ 6 00
Saginaw City do do ..................... 9 00
Bay City do do   9 00
Grand Rapids do do ..................... 10 00

Cincinatti and return............................. $12 00
Chicago do do .............................  12 00
Milwaukee do do .............................. 12 00
St. Louis do do ............................... 17 00

Tickets good going Sept- 24th and 25th, and bo return up.to 5th Qct.
«-Kingston, Ottawa. Montreal and Quebec, on 1st and 2tid Oct., good to return 

to llth Oct. For particulars and full information apply to

C. P. R. ticket Agent, Peterborough,TJirii ;
Lakefleld, Oct, 1st. 
Centrevllle, Oct/lst. 
West Huntington,

EBMEec-MJJBE!IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
Indulged in, and yet, because a portrait which | 
they themselves published, has been shown to : 
the people of Ontario as an evidence of the 1 
extent to which they are going, I am to be 
charged with having brutally lnsulusd my 
Roman Catholic fellow subjects. (Cheers.) I 
regret that this question has become In any» 
way a religious question. It is not a religion.- 
question. Louis Riel achieved the success 
which he did achieve In the recent rebellion, 
not because of his being a Roman Catholic, 
but because he set the people in opposition to 
the Roman Catholic Church. Let me give 
you one letter in proof of this. Here it is

*“ Prince Ajlbert, June 13,1886.
We, lift priests of the districts most par

ticularly affected by the rebellion, to wit : tit.
Laurant, St. Antoine, Grand!n, Duck Lake 
and Batoche, for. It was there, in the midst of 

people,that’Louis ‘David’ Riel had estab-

RIVERUALt PARK
BETTER KNOWN AS

Crawford’s Grove, Monaghan
. J Imv r» 

CH X WFt
•cl v : *1 instructions from ALFRED 
Rl>, ESQ., to sell by Public Auction

fished fis headquarters, desire to draw the 
attention of ouriellow countrymen in Canada 
to these tacts :‘“Louis ‘ David’ Riel does not merit the 
sympathies of the Roman Catholic Church or 
the members of that church, having usurped 
our mission as priests and robbed our pvoplo 
of the benefits and consolations it was our 
duty to render them. He has done all this lu 
hie purely personal interest.

(Signed), •“ Pkbk Andrk,
“ Mottlin,
“ VldrE VILLE,

“ Fou KM AND.
[Cure of Batoche.”'

This letter, signed by the missionary priests 
of the Roman Catholic Church In that portion 
of the Northwest Territories where the out
break occurred, shows indisputably that there 
was no fee 11 uk there on the part of 1 toman 
Catholics to favour of Louis Riel, the leader 
of the rebellion.” ^ e e e

“Will any one pretend to say, under these 
circumstances, that this Is a religious quea- 
tlon? It ought not to be a national question, 
but the Liberals in the Province of Quebec 
have made it so, and the Liberals of Ontario, 
having failed in all their endeavors—years 
ago by abuse of the Roman Catholics, and 
more recently by their other schemes, to at
tain power—thej now think they have a 
chance of securing power by countenancing, 
os the part of their Quebec allies, the ral dng 
of national prejudices in that province, and so 
attaining that goal which they have been un
able to reach. Am I wrong in saying that 
they have tried to present this question to the 
people of the pro vice of Quebec as a national ———- » -• ——1 -— an extract from
______________ _______ Mr. Laurier,the
leader of the Liberals in that province, lie 
said on that occasion:— X. v

‘.V.I-wtil confine myself,’ said Mr. Laurier,

question? Let me read you ai 
a speech made in Chambly, by 
leader of the Liberals in that 
said on that occasion:— "=

'-V-I-wtil confine myself,’ said Mr. Laurier, 
'principally to the Riel question, as that is 
almost the sole issue ‘have said
that had I been on the banks of the Saskat
chewan, I should have taken up my gun and 
used It; I said It and now I repeat it. We are 
here on the classic ground of Canadian liber
ty. In the graveyards of this country are 
found the bones of those who were not afraid 
to face English bullets, and it for you, gentle
men to follow their patriotic example, and to 
avenge in a constitutional way the unfortu- 
nate Metis leader.”

On Wednesday, Sept. 29th,
th.t; vpry er.gSbL- •• known as “ River-
dale Park,” sit uated on lue banks of the Oton- 
nbee River, formerly well known as Craw
ford’s Grove and situated In the Township of 
North Monaghan, and containing 73 acres. 
This property will lie offered en bU»c, and If 
not thus sold, will be offered In parcels or 
park lots as laid out in a plan by Mr. Ranney, 
which can be seen at any time.

This property is only two miles from the 
business centre of the Town of Peterborough. 
It cun be laid out either for a summer park, 
picnic grounds or summer residence resort, 
its sltuatlop being admirably adapted for 

, these purposes. An excellent opportunity Is 
here opened tor building summer cottages. 
Business men In town could domicile their 
families at the park, attend to their business 
by the day. and spend the evening with their 
families—thus enjoying the delights of the 
country life without neglecting business. No 
more beautiful nark lots coqld be obtained 
than those contained in this, property. The 
soil Is coiniioscd of a sharp rich lohm top with 
clay bottorii, pDHteKSlng e xce 1 lehTvl r tues for 
garden purj»oseH. Its proximity to the Oton- 
aliee River affords ample opportunity for 
pleasure or boatthg, camping, fishing and 
other recreations.

THE HOMESTEAD
which adjoins the above property to the 
norihr-Wlll also be offered at the same time. 
It Is composed of about 13 acres of excellent 
land, on which there 1 a good Brick Dwelling 
House, outbuildings and water privileges. It 
has a road on two sides, and the river on Its 
front. It may be sold en hloc, or in three 
parcels—extending from the road to the

TERMS—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of sale,and 
sufficient to make one-third laden days there
after, when title deeds will be prepared, and a 
iurther sum, together with the above, suffi
cient, to make one-half and Interêst, to be paid 
In one year from date of sale ; the balance in 
three equal annual Instalments, with interest 
at six percent, per annum.

gyFurther particulars and conditions will 
be made known at time of sale, orjnay be had 
on application to Mr. A- P. Poussette or Mr. 
A. tirawlord, Proprietor.

Sale to take place on the premises and to 
commente at two,o’clock p. m. sharp

A sketch of the property may be seen in the 
windows of Messrs. John McClelland, A. L. 
Davis, and Rush Bros.

I CHARLES STAPLETON,
! 2w8tHd67 Auctioneer.

Smith, Ac. 1 do 
South Monaghan 
North Hastings 

Oct. 1st.
Manvers Exhibition at Bethany, Oct. 2nd. 
Central do do Peterborough, Oct,

6,6,7 and 8th.

Tariff of rates (for either display 
or reading matter).
Up to 25 fines (12 lines to an inch) 5 o. per line
For 25 lines and upwards......... ....... 4 “

“ half column (10 inches)...........$ 4 00
“ One column (20 Inches)........... 7 50
“ Two columns.............................  14*00
“ Three columns*....................... 20 00

Condensed advertisements under
the heading of

Hotel* and Restaurant*, 
Harms Wanted,
Farms for Sale,
Farms to Let,,.
Live Stock for Sale,
I.ite Stock Wanted, 
Machinery for Sale, 
Articles for Sale,
Money to Lend,
Situations Vacant, 
Situations Wanted, 
Professional Cards, 

will be inserted in this Edition 
and in the Weekly REVIEW of 
October the 2nd for 50 cents for 
the first twenty words and for 
one cent for each additional word 
after the first twenty.

The Review Printing and 
Pu bushing Co.

Mandarin Tea!

K

J. MiTS DRUG STORE.
Opposite Mental Hotel.

HAVE TOO A OOLDf
«-Try TINE TAR CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
- «-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE TOO INDIGESTION ?
«-Try NUGENT'S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It.

All the above Remedies have proved sue- 
ceesfnl in el most every caee. SW-DLAMOND 
DYES—e full stock always on hand. Physi
cian's Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. d46w9

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the firm of Lazarus A Morris)

Renowned Spectacles & Eye Glasses.

These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 
in use tor the past 35 years, and given In every 
instance unbounded satisfaction. They are the 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never .tire and 
last many years without change.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
JOHIN 2SrTJO-B33SrT
Chemist and Druggist, Hunter Street, Peter

borough, Ont.

M Lorn, Mifictmr
28 May land Road, Harrow Read, 

v London, England.
Late Lazarus A Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 

4BF*No connection with any^other firm in

FACTS
Concerning Dr. Dorenwend’e

DON’T FORGET

TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART’S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Ju >t arrived at the People’s Tea Store, 
pronounced by all to be the Finest ever 
Imported. Try it and you will use no 
other. ___ /

HAWLEY BROS.
Hunter Street, East,

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY
- AND
DELICIOUS FRUIT

OF ALL KINDS

AT LONG BROS!

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

&

It Is the only prepratlop in the world that 
will <1(« what is claimed for 1U It has produc
'd »xuriant growths of hair on bald heads 
white baldness hae existed for years. It has 
rvsfflhàd the color and vigor to numerous 
iiropsVif gray and faded hair. It has relieved 
hundreds of persons of disagreeable Dandruff 
and has saved many when hair was falling, 
from becoming bald.

moor t"'-Remember these facts and if your hair 
is falling out and becoming thin, get a 
bottle at once and save the growth, or you 

• lose It for ever. Ask your druggist for 
~ ; MAGIC and take nothing else.hair'1

A. DORBNWEND, 
Toronto.

Sole Manufacturer

J. D. Tally, Agent for Peterboro*.

earned over $50 to • d«r EMm not repaired Ton are etened ftan ataatsMr stra at was Uate fa



THE PLATE GLASS CITY.

A PROGRESSIVE PLACE WITH EASY 
NATURAL ADVANTAGES.

I ns malien». Magnificent 
ChuchM, Excellent Bn» in cm Places,
Publie Buildings, etc.

The progress of the town of Peterborough 
since sixty-six years ago Adam Scott built 
his mills on the Otonabee river, and the 
few farmers in the surrouuding country 
brought their grain to Scott's Plains to be 
ground, has been rapid. The then wilder
ness is now a large -and flourishing town- 
in fact,

-------------------- --------------- a-------------------------------
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so places Peterborough within speaking 
distance of the neighboring villages and 
towns and the more distant large busi
ness centres. The town has several very 
fine public buildings, and

ITS CHURCHES
are fine specimens of architectural beauty. 
There are one Roman Catholic Church (St. 
Peter’s Cathedral), two belonging to the 
Church of England, two Presbyteiian 
Churches, three Methodist Churches, and 
the Baptist Church. The Young Men’s 
Christian Association have nicely furnished 
rooms over the post office, and there are 
al$o branches of the Gospel Army and the 
Salvation Army. The

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS
are of a high character. They Include a 
Collegiate Institute with an excellent staff,AN ATTBCTIVB CITY.

S5

late years, and, 'with the village of Ash- 
bur nham, which is commercially, socially 
and in every way except municipally, a 
portion of the saçne place.the population is 
over the number necessary to form a city. 
The population of the town, according to 
the assessors’ returns for 1886, is 8,428, an 
increase of 827 over last year,and the village 
population across the river is 1,406,giving a 
total population of 0,834. within 166 of 10,000.
If the population bordering on the town, a

Sumber of whom are engaged in. business 
l the corporation, was included, and if a 

census were taken on the de jure system,the 
number of people living in the place would 
be shown to be considerably over 10,000.The 
total assessed value of property (including 
Ashburnham, and the two places will be In
cluded in this article) is '$3,041,650. 

Peterborough Is surrounded by a splendid 
AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT, 

as the well-tilled land, good farm houses 
and general appearance of prosperity 

' and comfort In the country, as well as the 
ainount of marketing done in the town,amp
ly testify. Th* facilities it possesses for

MANUFACTURING
are unsurpassed. The swill, current of the 
powerful Otonabee gives practically 
unlimited water power, and the large fac
tories of various kinds—wool leu mills, saw 
mills, grist mills, planing, pump and fan
ning mill factories—that now line its banks 
demonstrates the advantage this water 

, privilege is to manufacturers. The smaller 
stream of waiter, known as the creek, is also 
utilized by manufacturers, and foundries, 
tanneries and other industries span its 
breadth or rise upon its banks. Although 
the list of industries is a long one and 
includes important factories, there Is space 
and power for very many more, and the list 
is continually being augmented. .Peter-

•miaaaBifyfeftr-
the matter of -

RAILWAY CONNECTION
It is especially favored, as railway lines 
branch out from it in six different direc
tions. It Is situated on the main line of the 
Ontario Division of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, running east to Ottawa and Mon
treal and west to Toronto and other more 
distant points, and also connecting with 
the line to Winnipeg and British Columbia. 
The niain line of the Midland bivision of 
the Grand Trunk Railway runs through the 
town, giving direct communication with 
the north, and west with Toronto, and run
ning south to the main Grand Trunk line at 
Port Hope, as well as connecting with thé 
branch running across through Cavan from 
Millbrook to Omemee. The Grand Junction 
Railway (a Grand Trunk bronch) goes from 
Peterborough through several nourishing 
villages to'Belleville. The Lakofield branch 
of the same great system runs north to 
Lakefleld, where it connects with the

LINE OF STEAMBOATS *
that ply on the northern lakes. In addition 
to these facilities for travel, Calcutt’s 
steamers ply between Peterborough and 
points on Bice Lake and connect with the 
Oobourg and Peterborough Railway at 
Harwood, giving another outlet to the gi eat 
lakes. It will be seen by the brief glance 
given these railway and steamboat connec
tions that Peterborough la especially favor-

wltE aLoraarwain 
erected, and also the Convent de Notre 
Dame and two Separate schools/ The

PUBLIC PARKS
are attractive places, especially the beauti
ful Court House Park, which has been laid 

(out with walks, flower beds, etc., and is 
further ornamented by a fountain in the 
centre of the park. Visitors to the town,

FORCED APART.
I ------ -------

BY W. CLARK RUSSELL

! Author of the “ Wreck of the Grosvenor," 
“ A Sailor'8 Sweetheart," Etc.

“Yes, sir; young Middleton to a pupil of 
my father,” said Cuthbert.

“Quite right; Middleton to the name,” re
turned the lieutenant _

A large name helps out a case grandly in a 
Briton’s ear. Mr. Towplank drew his squat 
figure out of the glare of the lantern.

“Your impressment is a mistake, Mr. 
Shaw, and I much regret it,” said Sir Peter 
Grahame in a kind voice. He then held a 
whispered conversation with the lieutenant 
and walked aft

There is poor satisfaction in the apology or 
regret thaf does not right a man to his own 
wishes. With Cfcsped hands and down-bept

. , - , ’ , . , , heu» en Fjurf. Inn in mnn One can t detectevery burst of foam struck out of the hurry
ing waves by the vessel’s bow was a mark of
increasing distance from all he loved in this 
world ; and he was like to go mad when his 
mind went to Jenny waiting for him to come 
ànd speak to father—waiting and marveling, 
and then sickening for the strangeness of his 
absence and the cruelty of his silence.

His three companions in misfortune were
and those who come to attend the Central j jea forward to be converted into trim men-of-
Exhibition, should also visit the

LITTLE LAKE CEMETERY, 
a beautiful resting place for the dead such 
as few towns possess. The town has also 
two other plots set apart as “ God’s acre,’’ 
the Roman Catholic Cemetery and the 
Methodist Cemetery

All the companies of the 57th Battalion 
were a short time ago transferred to the 
town, and the six companies have their 
headquarters here. Those who attend the 
exhibition will have 
hearing the splendid 
Brigade brass baud.

Many private residences have pleasant ! 
situations and are exceedingly desirable 
homes, with fine buildings and beautiful 
lawns and grounds. <4fhere are good boat
ing facilities in the town, while many 
beautiful summer resorte, including those 
on the river south of the town,, and the 
famous Idyl Wild in Rice Lake, as well as 
Chemong Park, Stoney Lake and Burleigh 
to the north, are within short distances and 
are easily accessible. Peterborough is

RAPIDLY GROWING.
In 1884 $205,000 was expended'in building 
operations, in 1885 the sum thus expended 
was $212,844, and during the present season 
the total amount will probably exceed even 
that of last year. New buildings—business 
places and residences—have been built and 
are being erected all over the town. The 
natural advantages of the town's situation, 
the enterprise of its citizens and the push 
and energy shown in^so many jy&ys, all
and WsX-TSflricuc
âfuTproéperlty.**

the water rippling past, witn grins or satis
faction. 1 >

The first lieutenant came to Cuthbert, 
after exchanging a few words. With the 
captain.

^There to a sail yonder,” he said, “which 
we have reason to believe is the Guerriera 
If she shows French cblors we shall fight her. 
We are rising her fast, for nothing can stand 
against the Cleopatra on a bowline, and Sir 
Peter has instructed me to request that you 
will go below and remain there on the order 
being given to clear for action.”

“Mr. Transom, I hope Sir Peter will not 
insist on my going below. I may be of use 
on deck, and am willing to fight with the

“Well spoken, Mr. Shaw, and à renerous 
offer," replied Transom, glancing with a 
smile at Cuthbert’s hands. “But, my dear 
fellow, you must think of your wife. How
ever, we-’ll leave the matter for the present.

war’s men.
“We shall ha veto treat yon as a passenger,” 

said the lieutenant, addressing Cuthbert, 
“until we can land you. We will swing you 
a hammock in a spare cabin, and you will 
mess at our table.”

“Can you hold out any hope that I shall be 
landed shortly?”

“Why, you see, we are bound to the chope 
of the channel. Gantbeaume is at Brest and 
there Cornwallis means to keep him. There 
is talk of the Guerriere being about, and it to 

.. . j Sir Peter’s dream to fall in with her, whenthe spportunit, of there,u |>e h wark han<L ^
music of the Fire . pierced for ^ „d cur*, three

hundred men. Should a slant of wind serve, 
Sir Peter might put you ashore off the Start, 
or he’ll'tum you adrift, no doubt, if we fall 
in with a homeward bounder. But you had 
better make up your mind for a cruise. It 
will be a new experience for you, Mr. Shaw, 
and something to tell the boys about—not to 
speak of the chance of your seeing a blazing 
sea fight”

“You speak very kindly, and11 can see that 
I am to be well treated. But my absence 
may break my wife’s heart” He covered 
his face with hi* hands.

“Phew! A wife! Lord help y oui Is there 
not always a petticoat to every man’s trouble, 
either-causing it, or making it worse? But 
come below, Mr. Shaw, and try the flavor of 
our rum. Nothing like honest Jamaica to 
steady a man’s eye for troubla

nationalities twenty miles off.”
With which he returned to the captain, 

and they walked the deck together.
An hour went by. Suddenly the men for

ward heard the first lieutenant, who worked 
his telescope in the main rigging, sing out:

“She has clewed up her royals and top
gallant sails, sir, and her mizzen topsail- 
yard is down on the /cap. Now she hoists 
her colors! They are—oh, confound this jog
ging!—they are—they are—v”

“French!” shouted Sir Peter, and down 
sprang the first lieutenant, and in a trice 
there was shrill whistling and quick move
ment among the men, and a coming and » 
going, and then a steady stand.

* To be Continued.

THE PEOPLE SATISFIED

PARKER’S
Steam-Dying and Scouring Works Is the Most 

Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the

ur Specialty.
Curled ana Dyed all

Newest Shades.
RII.K DRESS GOODS our Si*
OSTRICH TKATHE------

Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
CURTAINS and Dyad, all

MM SIM BYS WORKS
Water. Street, Opposite the Market*

1 I EU CO.

FLOUR AND MEAL.
Flour, Patent Processs, per cwt. $2
Flour, bakers per cwt...... . °
Flour, family “ “ .........
Flour, stone process........

WHEAT.
Old Wheat, fall, per bushel...... 0 76
New Wheat fall
Arnecta Wheat...... ................... 0

GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel.................... - -- .
Peas............................................  0 50 to
Oats, new..................................... 0 80
Oats, old.................................
Rye;.,.......................................

' VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, per bag.....................
Tomatoes, per bushel.................Cabbage, per head......................  *)05 to 007

MEAT, POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beei, per quarter........................ none offering
Pork, per quarter ......................  noneofferinr
Mutton,per» “ “ n
Veal^per »_

$2 50 to $2 50
2 UO to 2 uo
1 90 to 1 90
1 80 to 1 80

0 76 to 0 79
0 70 to 0 78
0 78 to 0 79
0 77 to 0 78
0 60 to 0 60

0 40 to 0 60
050 to 0 oo
0 30 to 0 30
0 32 to 0 38
0 50 to 0 50

0 60 to 0 65
0 50 to 0 76
0 05 to 0 V7

Have fully satisfied the general public 
that they are a most reliable firm to 
deal with, inasmuch as they give 
cellont value for your money, and deal 
out nothing but goods of the first quality 
to all. They are at the present time 

offering

Choice Teas and Sugars, Coffees. 
Spices, Canned Woods and 

General Groceries
at very reasonable prices. «"Place your 
orders for the above with them, and you 

will be acting wisely.

«-Free delivery of goods to any part 
of the Town or Ashburnham.

. TIERNEY & Co
FURNITURE

legal.
▲. P POUSSETTE, a. a, B. C. L. 

gOLICITOR, Water Street, Peterbor- 
d82w7

B. B EDWARDS.
|>ARRISTBR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Pcterbor- 

ough, OnL, Office Cox’# Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. ; dlwlo

B. H. D. HALL,
Successor to Dennistoun A Hall. 

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
Office:—Hunter Street, near the English 

Church.
*M“MONEY TO LOAN at loweftt mtoc oi Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM.
UARRI8TKR. ATTORNEY-AT-LA W, and 
O SOLICICIToR IN CHANCERY, C ON
VEY ANGER, «fcc--Office:—Next to life Post 
Office, entrance of George street. d Aw

W. k. MOORE, 
I BARRISTER, Solicitor 
O Court, etc. Office Coi

the .Supreme
_____-Corner of George and

Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. «111* w 18

O W. SA WEES,
|j A RRJHTER-AT-LAW; Solicitor In th* Su- 
I > preiue Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Office Market block, corner of George and 
Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough.

«MONEY TO LOAN. dl ttwlH

HATTON * WOOD.

TO LOÀ 
B. B. WOOD, B.A. . W. HATTON

ed and veay advantageously situated in ,
thle regarcT Ittoi.too ooj.ho linoof iiAHKlSTBKa, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES

THE TRENT VALLEY CANAL, y j LJ Ac, Office Corner of George and Hunter
now in course of construction, the sections StewtikojflerT. Dolan A Co’» store. MONEY 
now under contract, which will be complet
ed this season or next, will open a long 
stretch of water communication, which will 
be of present benefit to this town, while 
It will hasten the construction of the whole 
system. The shipping facilities enumerat
ed, and the large mills in the town, make 
Peterborough one of the best

GRAIN MARKETS

firntiets.
W. H. MANNING,

S'

in the Province, and large quantities of the 
fruits of the yeoman's laborare annually 
sold and purchased here. The large popu
lation also makes it a good market for gar
den and dairy produce of all kinds. Peter
borough has a wide reputation for its

FINE FLACKS OF BUSINESS,
and, indeed, the main business street would 
be- hard to surpass outside of the chief 
cities of the Dominion, while the intersect
ing streets contain business places no less 
large and attractive. Here farmers find not 
only customers for their produce but also 
enterprising merchants to supply their 
wants. The enterprise of the town is shown 
by the

WATRRV» OBKS AND ELECTRIC LIGHT
systems. The waterworks now protect from 
fire the business part of the town and many 
of the chief factories, while it is being 
rapidly extended in every direction. , The 
main streets are lighted at night by the 
brilliant electric light, and many of the 
stores and some of the factories are lighted 
by the same means, while the other streets 
»re lighted by gas. The

FACILITIBB FOR COMMUNICATION,
both Internal and external, are excellent 
Two telegraph lines enter the town, afford
ing communication with all parts of the 
world, while the telephone system not only 
brings different parte of the town practi- 
ally within a few feet of each other, but al-

URGBON DENTIST,-J. O’Donnell’» old 
stand, over Taylor and McDonald's Drug 

Store. Entrance on Hunter St. Nitkious 
Oxide Gas administered for the painless 
extraction of teeth. w3

R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST, George Street, Peterborough 
Artiflcal Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver. 

Rubber, Celulold. or any base desired. Re
ferences ï—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.8., New York; 
G. W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.; T. Nee- 
lands, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.8-, «*• W Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; R. King, M.D., Bail lie boro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth, ,,-c wl-<118

yhyeirianti.
DR. KALLIDAY.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. <llArw22

FRED. H BRENNAN , M.D..C M.

Surgeons <---------------------
opposite St. John's Church. «listwiti ly

C. COLLINS M. D.,0. M« -~-
|M. U. C. P. S. O., J

GRADUATE of Queen's University, Kings
ton. Office:—Burnham's Block, Slmcoe 

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store , 
and Phelan's Hotel. All calls, night or day, ; 
promptly attended to. dlloww i

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nose and Ear, 68 Gerrard Street 

East, Toronto.

Wild, BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUIV 

DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

CHAPTER IX.
A SAIL RIGHT AHEAD. „

Much, undeniably, there was In Cuthbert’s 
T Lieu- .
tenant Trahsdto have promised $0, pdfctiMiï1 
ashore next day, t^e young fellow would 
have plucked up heart and swung his glass 
like a man, but there was a bitter prospect of 
his detention lasting, with risks of death be
tween, and never a chance (it might be) to 
send his story to Jenny. Scarce could he 
hold up his head pleasantly as Transom tried 
to rally him. Indeed, he was no philosopher; 
or rather, he was a very bad one.

8uch*a night as Cuthbert passed a man had 
need to commit murder to merit All through 
the hours the thunder of water sweeping past 
was in his ears. The bull’s eye over his head 
had changed from ebony to silver before his 
pained and heavy eyes closed, and then for 
a while the poor fellow forgot his sorrows in 
sleep.

The bell on deck was striking when he 
awoke. While he was dressing a marine 
presented himself.

“The first lieutenant’s compliments, sir, 
and when you are dressed you will breakfast 
with him#” said the man, as erect as a sentry 
in his box cm the deck that kept Cuth&rt 
staggering.

This invitatiori was, of course, promptly 
accepted, and in a few minutes Cuthbert fol
lowed the marine into a large cabin with a 
ceiling garnished with small arms, stout 
lockers around their seats, charts on 
walls, and a table laid for breakfast Here 
he found the first and second lieutenants. 
Both men were fine specimens of naval of
ficers of those days—the days of Cochrane 
and Strachan—Transom in middle age, and 
the other young, Jbut both with hard, stern 
lines of resolution carved in their 
browned faces, both with the hearty, open 
look of brave spirits, dressed in uniforms 
that smelt of gunpowder, and one of them 
with a cutlaas scar behind hi* ear, and the 
other of them with two stumps fdr fingers on 
his right hand.

They saluted Cuthbert with blunt polite
ness. and, breakfast being served, invited 
him “to fall to at once, for we are rising 
royals of a big ship right ahead,” says Tran
som; “and whenever there’s anything visible 
on the horizon xve always accept it as a hint 
to bear a hand in stowing ballast"

“How the deuce came young Towplank 
take you for a seaman?’’ exclaimed the second 
lieutenant, scrutinizing Cuthbert admiringly. 
“If there was moon enough to see your hands 
by they should have satisfied him that you 
were not his man, supposing him sober.”

“He was sober enough. I explained 
your captain that this midshipman gave me 
no chance of representing myself," replied 
Cuthbert “I can only trust that Sir Peter 
Grahame will put me ashore soon—any
where.”

Transom looked grave, but said; “Well, 
well, there’s no telling what will turn up. 
When .your people, find you missing, be sure 
they’ll start on such a hunt after you as will 
bring them to the true cause of your dis
appearance. It will be known throughout 
Grey stone that our press gang took throe 
men last night, and do you suppœe yoûr 
wife and father will not hit upon the Cleo
patra as the reason of your sudden vanish
ing r A question that brightened 
poor fellow wonderfully.

Down to the flying wind was the Cleo
patra, stooping with a leaning bow, ripping 
up thé breast of the water as a deg slants his 
head to make a better lever of his jaw. The 
mighty press of sail filled the blue sky ever 
head with thunder, and the base of the 
sweeping tower of canvas was an acre of 
foam. *

Sir Peter Grahame paced the deck aft 
with a telescope, which from time to time he 
leveled at some object ahead; he bowed to 
Cuthbert, but seemed too preoccupied to 
speak. A crowd of men were, on the fore
castle, pointing forward ami conversing in 
low voices, seme of them looking aloft, or at

Iamb, pei lb............................  -• « w » 1U
Dressed Hogs.............................. n.°“®
Hovs,_live_welght........................ i $Talfow, per »
Lard........................Chickens, per pair. 
Ducks, per pair..;.. 
Geese, each

CRAIG & MOONEY
UPHOLSTERERS,

1 to to 1 »

Keep constantly on hand and make to order 
all kinds of Upholstered Goods. This firm 
manufactures their own Goods, use nothing 
but the very best of materials, make up
holstering a speciality, and consequently 
effect a saving of 15 to 20 per cent., giving the 
benefit thereof to the purchaser. OLD WORK 
DONE OVER in the latest styles. 'They have 

'-------I---- * al stock ofalso on hand a specia

iheese, private sale per e;
Eggs, per dos.................
Hay, per ton ....... .....
Straw, per load......t.....Wood, hard, per loa5i.....
Wood,soft,per load ....

WOOL AND HIDES. ^
Fleece wool................................ ® îo K niJ
Southdown wool...... .............y* ® JJHides,per cwt...........................  550 to 6 00Hides, trimmed,per cwt............ 6 00 to 7 to
Lamb skins ............................... » ^
Sheep Pelts, each.......................
Sheegr skins......................
White Fish, per pound ............. 9$ £ n 3Speckled Trout, per pound.......  0 08 to 0 06
Masklnonge, per pound.............  0 08 to 0 06
Bass, per pound............. ...........  0 08 to 0 08

Peler bo rough Fruit Market.
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom including fine lines of medium priced Bed- 

A Ostrom. j room Suites, etc.
iroiTiT M^Hair Mattresses renovated and madeDOMESTIC FK ' . _n ^ | ovei. Ladle's Needle Work ipounted in the

Apples, per bag...••• ••-•• •••••• ® 121 teî Y in ' latest Parisian styles.
,B)hnP;iU^:Per^4 lb1 UÜ to 1 10 Hee our Goods and get prices. Remember the

Peaches, per basket...................
Pears, Bartletts, per basket . w 
Pears, Flemish Beauty, per b’sk 

foreign fruit.

Ê0 
0 07

0 06 
0 06 
0 08 to 0 10

0 06 to 0 05 
o 08 to o do ï 
0 40 to 0 60
0 60 to 0 60 

70 to 0 65

e le to t> îo
0 12 to o 13
7 00 to 10 Ob 
2 00 to 3 i
8 75 to 4 25 
2 50 to 8 to

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK YOU-CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
#SF~Delivered to your House~SR

EVERY EVENING !
Send along your names, and TRY IT; It 

you do not think it well worth the money, you 
can stop It any time.
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0 80 to 1 00

General Furniture

0 07 to 008 
0 15 to 0 20Concord Grapes, per lb ....

Delaware Grapes “    - -. A „Messina Lemons, per dozen..... 0 40 to 0 50
Baltimore Watermelon», each 0 $5 to 0 50
Baltimore Muskraelons, each .. 0 20 to 0 25

Mounted Grindstones for Hand or Foot 
Fower. Geobob Stkthkm.

NOTICE
Having bought 

MARBLE WOR1

place, opposite the Post Ofice, corner of 
George and Brock Streets, Peterborough,

CRAIG & MOONEY.
NEW FALL GOODS

AT

MI88 ARMSTRONG’S.

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and "RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reicrenpe given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor,’Hunter Street, West

__ t New Pluehee, Strip.** and Plain,
out the stock of^ÏTNew Velvet enp. New Ribbons, 
K8, opposite the Post yew Jerseys, Extia Value, NewOffice, George street, and leased the premises, _ ___ .. ^L, ^lam prepared to execute all kinds of Monu- Mantle OTnament.S and Trimming, 

mental work, both In Marble and Granite, i 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills,
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stonè and sand stone.

J. B. BURGESS, 
lie the Poet Office.

dil8w21

Mantles made to ord^r at

Postal Address, Box

MISS ARMSTRONG'S.
J. J. TURNER

For “wom-out,” “ run-down." dnbim»tod 
echool teachers, mlMnem eeMustresscsihouw- 
keeners. end over-worked women generally.55S8tiS5SMKî-”oftg

cures weakness of sTomsch. lralnrrwtton,hloel- 
lng, week hack, nervous piretratirru^dcbimy
scrlpUon Is sol?’bydrugirtete underourposl-
K.SftTKt fere&gffi »

A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro
fusely Illustrated with colored plates and nu
merous wood-cut*, sent for 10 rents In stamps. mAddress. Worlds Diwtombt Medical 
Association, «3 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SIC* HEADACHE, B«km, H«*cbc,

by druggist*.
. .. 1

A. CLECC.
Lending Undertaker.

- ARF.ROQM8,Oeorge sl resilience 
1 north eiiil of CVorge Ht. The fin

est Hearse In the I'rovtncv, im-l all 
funeral Requisites. This deputiin-iity 
is In charge of Mr. s. GU-gy, gradua! in 
of the Roches 1er Schnoi ni Embalming, j

" f

All kind® of Waterproof O otbing 
In stock and mad« to order.

Every description of Tents in 
stock and made to order.

Awnings put up complete.
Tente to Rent.

NOTE THE ADDRESS,

Brook Street, near the Post Offices
THE QBEAT EHGLISH E^ESOEIPTIOB

SPECIAL À10IINCEMENT.
MESSRS. B. U. NELSON A CO’S. Literary 
Association, of Toronto, 1» now represented by

MR. R. 8. COOK,

Dominion Express Company's Office,
George street, where a foil line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can be seen and 
all Information given. Trusting you will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us during our shor 
stay, Respectfully,

& Ü. NELSON & CO
BEWARE

OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS
I As there are many inferior 

good», corded with jute, 
hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
as Coraline by sqme un
principled merchnntr trad
ing ou the reputation of 
our genuine Caroline, 
we warn the ladles against 
t-uch imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
flecrwfilly of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET80,’
is stamped on inner side of all Coraline good^ 

Without which none are genuine.

£
Asucceesf ul medicine tested over 
«years hi thousands of <«years____Promptly cures Nervous Prostra
tion, Weakness of Brain, Spinal 

and Generative Organs of i
___ -eex, Emissfcmsana all ills AlWr.

-------- by Indiscretion or over-exertion. Six
packages is guaranteed to effect a cure when all 
Jtber medicines fail. One package $1, six pack-

Sold by Q. A. SCHOFIELD, Peterborough
a#id druggists everywhere. _______

IEU7mHIL6tBD mis
or THX BUM AN BODY XSLAS'..-Q, PKVKLOrn
»i»CTTMmi«a.lssals»»«yeaksBl ""

U>- - Ia no of hiaobaf

—L-.

D. BELLECHEM,

_\j Warerftoms, Hunter Street.
hi* Residence adjoining hi* Warn 
jtoTTBLKphone Communication.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who 
has had a life long experlenee in 
treating female diseases. Is need 
monthly ’viih i^rfect success by 
over 10,WO I Adtea. pleasant, safo^ 
effectual. Ladies ask your drug- 
erlst for Pv my royal Wafers and 

8 no substitute, or Inclose post- 
for scaled particular». Bold by 

ill drugerkita, per box. 4ddf«i | CTT’^lff'AL <'ODETao*rTlU* 
Sold by JOHN McKEE, Peterborough, and 

druggists everywhere.
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WHATJIEXT!

Our Millinery Opening

Wednesday, Thoraday and Friday,

In Intimating to our customers and Ladles 
generally that our Millinery Show Booms will 
be opened for this Season on^the above dates, 
we wish to state that our assortment was 
never more complete, and consists of Bonnets, 
Hate, Plushes, Velvet Ribbons, Flowers and 
Feathers, Ac., embracing everything that is 
NEW and ELEGANT.

Our Millinery Ext

will be the central attraction on those days, 
and w? will be very much pleased td^ee every 
Lady In Town and Vicinity call an<î see our 
Show.

mS8 WINTER, who has managed this 
Department so successfully for the past four 
years, needs no recommending, her good 
taste and work speak for her ability to please.

Dressmaking, Mantles, Ulsters and Dolmans 
made on the premises by experienced hands 
In the newest styles.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

11 KXHIRITCOH.

XTbe Baü\> IReview.
WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 22. 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
d1» Medal.

Dr. Taseio’s answer to General Hsult&in’s 
letter will appear In tormorrow’s (Thurs
day’s) Issue.______ _______

Y. M. C. A. Anniversary
The Young Men’s Christian Associations 

ought to be encouraged by a large attend
ance of their friends at the anniversary to 
be held in St. Andrew's Church on Friday 
evening at 8 o’clock. A good programme hee 
been prepared.

Mr. Geo. A. Cox has been appointed on the 
Board of Missions for the ensuing quadren- 
nium by the Methodist Conference.

Sir Richard Cartwright was in town to
day on private business, and was the guest, 
while here, of Mr. J. B. Stratton.. He went 
north to Lakefldd this afternoon.

" ' „ . ■ newts ac* rnm. __
The Ottawa correspondent of the Mail, in 

a despatch on September 21st, says it is 
reported dbgood authority that a decision 
has been reached by the Cabinet that in 
cities and towns where the Scott Act is in 
force all fines for violation of the law shall 
go to such cities and towns for the pur
poses of the Act

Atkin à Son’s Panel, Hand and Rip 
Saws are fully warranted. George Ste-

mt

On Monday night the regular quarterly 
meeting night of the Lansdowne Lodge, 
S. O. E., the sum of $116, received in dues 
from the members, was passed into the 
treasurer’s hands. This circumstance 
shows how the lodge is feraepering and 
how its membership has increased. After 
the first degree meeting was over seven 
candidates presented themselves to be init
iated into the mysteries of the second de
gree. It was one o’clock when the lodge 
adjourned.

The Fatal Accident.
Dr. Bell, who went to Norwood on Tues

day, as coronor, to examine the body of the 
man who had been found dead on the 
railway track, and to Inquire into the cir
cumstances of the affair, returned the 
same evening. He did not find it necessary 
to hold an inquest as no mark of what 
would appear to be violence were to be 
seen. After telegraphing a good deal it 
was found that the name of the deceased 
was George Clancey, a brakeman on the 
road, who lived in Havelock some weeks 
ago. He suffered from an accident recently 
and was sent to the hospital in Toronto. 
He was discharged from the hospital about 
ten days ago, and it is surmised that he 
was on his way back to work. He is 
widower. His friends live at Cobourg.

Peterborough Presbytery.
The Presbytery of Peterborough met in 

St. Andrew’s Church on Tuesday. There 
werolS ministers and 11 elder present. Mr. 
Sutherland, of Warkworth, was chosen 
Moderator for the next aix months. Mosers. 
Mo watt, McDonald and Haig, throe of the 
students who were laboring in the mission 
fields during the summer gave discources 
in ppen presbytery. These were sustained. 
Steps were taken through Mr, Leslie, of the 
Whitby Presbytery, to re-unite Oak Hill 
with Garden Hill and Knoxville. A deputa
tion was appointed to visit the whole field, 
and to confer with all the parties to be 
affected by the proposed union. The reports 
received from all the mission fields were 
vary encouraging, some of them showing 
very marked increase in the membership 
of the church. Upon the representation of 
a large deputation from Warsaw and Dum- 
mer it was agreed to ask Mr. Howard to re
consider his declination of the call to that 
field. Apsleyand Clydesdale were created 
Into congregations Mr. Carmichael to be 
Moderator of Session. Messrs. Torrance 
and Collins were appointed to visit Bethany 
in the interest of that station. The next 
meeting will be hele In Port Hope on the 
2nd Tuesday of January, at 10 o’clock a. m.

Good Ouatmakers Wanted. Apply to
Andrew McNeil, Habiliment Hall.

The Drill BM Filled to See IS-A See- 
eeaafnl Novelty.

The people of the George Street Metho
dist Church are certainly very apt in the* 
kind of entertainments they offer to their 
own church people and the public. The “At 
Homes ” given last season were singularly 
charming affaire, enjoying merited popu
larity, and the entertainment given in the 
drill shed on Tuesday evening, the first of 
the season, was none the less novel and 
successful.

During the day the young people of the 
church, Who had the “ exhibition ’’ depart
ment in charge, were busy in arranging a 
long, wide table, extending up the centre of 
the drill shed, with works of art, fancy

thousand and one things which, to particu
larize would fill a book. From the centre 
of the table, from end to end, rose a board 
six feet in height covered over with all 
sorts and conditions of art and fancy work. 
When all was ready and the gas was light
ed the display looked very attractive. 
Throughout the evening, till near ten 
o’clock, a throng of people pasôed up and 
down inspecting the novel and motley 
exhibit.

But besides the exhibitions there were 
other departments. Paralell with the table 
of exhibits ran another table on the west 
side. The throng did not pass up and down 
by this one. The people took seats to bo 
helped to refreshments by the members of 
the Ladies Aid Society. Facing the main 
entrance were three stands, containing 
flowers, fruits and confectionary. The first 
stand was tn charge of Miss Smart and 
Mis Rutherford, the Second was taken care 
o Miss Brezze and Miss Griffith, and 
the third Miss Sanderson and Miss 
Gamble dispensed the most luscious (f 
fruit. To the right of the main entrance 
fancy quilting was exhibited which seemed 
to interest the people a good deal. The 
Fire Brigade Band were in attendance dur
ing the evening.

The names of those who won prizes arc, 
in the classified list, as' follows 

Ladies Fancy Work.—Misp Charlotte 
Coe, Miss M. Sanderson, Miss Jessie Coo, 
Miss A Sanderson, Mss K. Irwin, Miss Coo, 
Mlsç.M. Irwin, Mies Crosby, Miss Mary 
Allen, Miss Matthews, Miss L. Ritchie,Miss 
Greer, Miss Green, Miss N. Wrigbton, Miss 
Bird, Miss Effle Turner, Miss y B. Griffith, 
Miss B. Cochrane, Miss Gamble, Miss E. 
Keele, Mies Lilly, Miss L. Goldie,Miss Maud 
Braddurn, Miss L. Smart, Miss Ella Ownes, 
Miss K. Wier, Miss T. Frieze.

Childrens Work.—Ella Hawkins, Katy 
McMaster, Nellie Gallie, Lillie Miliar, Clara 

__ JEjffi;
WT

Work;—Robt. Irwin, GWrWbite," 
Willie Norton, Willie Stubbs, and Charlie 
Stubbs.

Young Men’s Mechanical work—Mr. 
Dixon and Mr Smart.

Collection Of Curioties—Miss Green, 
Miss Ownes and Mr. Wesley.

Flowers—Miss Maud Mason, Miss Mabel 
Mason, Miss Allen, Miss Greer, Miss Mary 
Rutherford, Miss Bertha Mason, Miss 
Edith Shortly, Miss Maud Bradburn, Miss 
Smart. ^ #

Canned Goods Baking, etc.—Miss A. 
Sanderson, Miss Ownes, Miss Breeze, Miss 
Shortley, Miss Maud Mason, Miss Sander
son, Miss Keele, Miss Breeze, Miss Maud 
Bradburn, Miss Cochrane and Miss Bertha 
Mason. v

Fine Art—Miss J. Ellsworth, Miss K. 
Irwin* Miss M. Bird, Miss N. Wrighton, 
Mrs. Crosby, Mrs. Butcher, Miss Smart, 

"Miss M. Bradburn, Miss J. Braden, Mrs 
John Irwin, Misq Andiq Bui leghorn.

Those most successful in prize wining 
were :—Miss Nellie Wi ighton, eight prizes ; 
MissK. Irwin, eight; Miss Maud Bradburn, 
six, and Miss Coe, six.

The names of the judges are as follows :— 
In fine art, Mr. N. H* Ramer ; in ladles fancy 
work, Miss Caldwell and Mrs. J. C. Sherin, 
Lakefleld; in cookery etc., Mrs. J. McKee 
and Mrs. McDougal; in flowers, Mrs. 
Edmison ; and in boys, young men’s work 
and curiosities, Mr. Gardiner and Mr. Wil
liams.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings iu 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

This Season's Last Sesslo

FROM ALL OVER
Despatches from many places in North- 

Illinois report great damage to farmof the Peter- era Illinois report great damage, to fare 
borough cheese Board. property and residences by Saturday night’

The closing meeting of the members 
of the Peterborough Cheese Board 
was held in the market building on 
Tuesday afternoon. Messrs. Taylor, Drum
mond and Galvin conducted the sale. The 
buyers present were: Messrs. Wrighton, 
Cluxton and Green, Peterborough; 
Flavelle, Lindsay; Cook, Belleville; ' and 
Dingwall and McBean, Montreal. The first 
half of September cheese was first boarded,

report great dami 
tv ant’ —-,J*------1 *

storm.
Why will you cough when Shiloh’s Cure 

will givejmmediate relief. Price 10c., 50c.

A (Social
will be held In St. John’s School house, on 
Wednesday evening,Sept. 22nd,in aid of the 
Organ fund. The public are cordially 
invited to attend. Admission 15 cents, 
refreshments extra.
ChMkerUla** Oyster Boom» Wept. lftlh.

Chamberlain’s Parlour Oyster Rooms are 
liow open. New York Count Oysters in 
shelTand can kept constantly on hand din
ing the season. Fish, game, chops, steaks 
kidneys, etc., to order at all hours.

Tbe Exhibition.
Have you been to the Exhibition? No! 

What exhibition? Why the one that is go
ing on at the Bon Marche. They are selling 
goods astonishingly cheap. You should go 
and see for your self and spend a little 
money in dr^yjooda, groceries etc., before 
everything is sold out. Can’t Buy as much 
in any other place in town for the same 
money.

but It was. after ooneideratlou, decided U, -SSStT \

___ PH_________ ________ S
1. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure i* 
éold by us on a guarantee. It cures con
sumption. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Between twenty-five and thirty thousand 
'cattle have already been brought into the 
Canadian North-West from Montana this year.

Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy—a positive cure for Catarrh. DinhiKorU *»nH Canim*

WILL PAY YOU
TO INSPECT

sell future delivery cheese as well. The 
September and October cheese "Was boarded 
In bulk. The board as was follows: 

PETERBOROUGH BfeCTION.

Warminster...................................
ffevt.mt. 
.280 175

Warsaw ..................... ................ . 140 100
Westwood........................... ........ ..256 150
Lakehurst............. ..........
Lakefleld......................................... ..140 100
Cherry Grove ................................. ..100 70
Central ......... .............................. .. 47
Normanhurst.................................. ..100 50
North Smith................................ .150 , 100
Myrtle.......  .................................. .. 40
Trewern......................... ................ 100
Otonabee Union........................... .. 55 20
Glen thorn....................................... .. GO .50
Keene............................................ ..240 200
South Dominer.............. ........... ..150 11K)
Fairdale..........................................

LINDSAY SECTION.1'
Bobcaygeon .................................... 100 HO
Downeyville.................................. ..100 HO
Star................................................. . .11*5 HO

j. Are you made miserable by Indigestion,

It-ia. reported earthquake- aheeks continue 
at Summerville, S. C. A numper of persons 
who had returned to their homes are moving away again.

Fluid Lightning does not take a day or 
an hour to remove Neuralgia, Headache, 
Toothache, Lumbago or Rhuematism, but 
will do-it instantly, and without carrying ; 
your head in a poultice for a day or using ■ 
greasy liniments. Try a 25c. bottle from j 
J. McKee. Druggist.

The attempt on the part of French com
mercial and labour organizations to secure 
a repeal of the decree against American 
pork has been abortive.

Hamilton Happenings.—Ther is now , 
being manufactured here an article for in- j 
stautly removing pain of any acute extern
al nature, and it is certainly the most per-. 
feet cure for neuralgia, Headache, Tooth- ; 
ache and the like that has ever been tried. ! 
It is called Fluid Lightning, from the rapid I 
manner in which it acts,ana is m&nufactur-

Our Ulstertngs,
Our Mantle Cloths, 

Our Meltons,

Our Dress Goods, 

Our Dress Trimmings, 

Our Fancy Flannels, 
Our Plain Flannels, 

Our Woolen Goods,
of all kinds,

OurjGloves,

Our Hosiery 
Our Stock of Staple Goods 

and House Furnishings, 
Our Gents? Furnishings, 

Our Tweeds, V 

Our Ready-made Clothing 
Our Stock is the Most 

Complete.

Call on ns when buying your Fall Goods. IT WIÊL PAY YOU.

The buyers were asked to bid. Offers 
went on ouicklv till Green made a hid for 
the Board.

Mr. Cook got up and said that he didn’t 
want to bid against a man of straw.

Mr. Green, at whom the remark seemed 
to be levelled, fired up with indignation and 
addressed a hot speech to Mr. Cook. He 
claimed that he was not to blame for the 
unfortunate affair last season.

Mr. Cluxton did not think that one 
buyer should insult another in sneh a way.

Mr. Cook drew attention to the fact that 
he had mentioned no names. He meant 
nothing personal.

Mr. Fiaveile bid 10%.for the board.
. Mr.Greon went another eighth higher for 
selection of 1000 boxes.

Mr. Flavelle said that as perhaps some 
might prefer to deliver to him he would 
make the same offer. '

Mr.CLUXTON pointed out the unfairness of 
this offer and stated that he would, if Mr. 
Flavelle’soffer was accepted,make a similar 
one.

Mr. Green put an end to the discussion by 
bidding of a 1000 cents for solcndors-

pe buyers,c<>ok Antfmveno agajimftnhg-' 
wall, McBean, Cluxton and Green,Wrighton 
remained neutral. The following motion 
moved seemed to point that the promoters 
wanted, by a ruse, to shut out the Montreal 
men;—Mr. Cook moved seconded by Mr. 
Flavelle—Th^JL, buyen^be obliged to deposit 
10 pgr cent of purchase mouey as a guaran
tee that cheese bought at this board be 
taken, the said deposit to be deposited to 
the credit of buyer and seller.

Mr. Cluxton, after conferring with the 
Montreal men, rose and stated that he 
would put up the deposit money for Messrs 
Dingwall and McBean (the latter represent
ed by Mr. Green) provided that they pay 
him per cent commission for doing so.

The offers was accepted.
The factories were called off, but the 

dalesmen refused to accept Mr. Green’s 
offer. “ vT"'"' '__

Mr. Cluxton said that he would mako the 
same offer as Mr. Green, and at ll cents he 
got about 1,200 boxes. Mr. Dingwall bought 
about 1,000 boxes at the same price, and 
Mr. McBain took the rest at 10%.

This closed the last and stormiest meet
ing of the season.

POLICE COURT.

----- -------ivu il ucib.auu is maiiuiacLur- i
ed by McGregor & Parke. Sold in Peter- I 
borough by J7 McKee, Druggist.

A match has, been arranged between the 
Galatea and Mayflower, and will be sailed 
over the 30-mile course at Marblehead, pro
bably during the present week.

F luid Lightning is simply a nervous Rheu
matic Remedy. I was for two months a 
cripple, unable to got out of the house from 
Sciatica. One bottle gave me instant relief, 
and placed me on my feet again. I have 
driven fourteen miles to-day (something I 
could not possibly have done were it not 
for Fluid Lightning) for the express pur
pose of procuring another bottle. So says 
Wm. Dixon, Gananoque. Only 25 cents per 
bottle at J. McKee’s.

T. DOLAN & CO.
Have now received their FALL IMPORTA
TIONS, which will be found to be unusually 
complete in all Departments.

Ladles’ and Misses’ Hose in Black and 
Colors In large variety.

A beautiful selection of Wool Squares and 
Shawls.

Our assortment of Corsets this Season will* 
surpass anything we have previously dome In 
this branch and range frbm 35c. upwards.

The stock of Ulster Cloths which we have 
laid In for this season consists of CURLY,* 
LAMBS, 8EALETTB8, FLUSHES and other 
attractions.

The Newest Fabrics are shown In the Dress 
Goods Department. The Buttons, Braids, and 
the Button Trimmings are to match.

We give bargains In lines of Ulsters fo^_ 
Ladles and Girls, which we shall bè glad to 
show to customers.

Mantles cut and fitted.

T. DOLAN & CO.

W. FAIRWEATHER & CO.

BEST BAKER’S FLOUR
$2.00 per lOO Pounds.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

J. W. FLAVELLE,

SIMCOH STBS]BT.

CAPTURING THE PEOPLE
WITH

Superior Buggies, Phaetons, Waggons
And CARRIAtiK TOPS of all the Latest Improvements.

Are BOUND TO KEEP THE LEAD of all their competitors In turning out Substantial Rigs 
They excel in getting up work designed for special use for All classes of the public, whether It 
be the Man of wealth, the Professional Man, the Merchant, the Manufacturer, the Farmer, the 
Peddlar, or any cither man. And the GRAND SECRET of their success as builders Is that 
they pay particular attention to the spécial Instructions of each customer, use none but 
good material, employ practical workmen, warrant satisfaction, and sell at a fair price every

REPAIES can be relied en when done by Porter Brothers. No—work slighted. Also 
BLACK SMITHING, HOB8B SHOEING. Ac.

Don’t Jail to come and visit us. See our styles and Xe t- our Prices.

PORTER BROS.
Warerooms and Factory, Aylmer St. opposite the G. T. R. Station.

FOB SALE. One Second Hand ’Res, One Three-Spring 
Oemocrat Delivery Waggon, One Platform 
Peddlar’s Waggon—with Moveable Box.

FANCY

CARDS

For a choice stock of Carpets, Floor ..oil* 
cloths, Lace curtains and House furnish
ings go to ______ _______ R. Fair.

District C onference.
The conference of the Young Men's 

Christian Assciatlon opens in the Y. M. C.A. 
rooms on Thursday afternoon at half past 
two o’clock. A good number of delegatee 
will be in attendance. The public, ladies in
cluded, will be cordially welcomed at, any of 
the sessions. Tile conference will be con
tinued on Thursday evening, and Friday 
morning and afternoon.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

drunk.
Tuesday, Kept. 21.—Patrick Sullivan ap-
t! *-'<I in court On remand, charged with 

La ving been drunk ou Tuesday last.
He pleaded guilty, was soiry for it, and 

.said he wouldn't do it again:1
The Magistrate ivulured him and then 

dismissed him.
John Daly, who Was found at the C. P. R. 

station by Capt. Cooper at 11 o,clock last 
night insensibly drunk, acknowledged that 
he was in such a'state and that he' had 
a v alise with two empty flasks in it.

The Magistrate gravely pointed out that 
il was not so much the getting drunk,as the 
libel on the fair name of the town, that was 
the serious offence... ,«i ' -

The prisoner made profuse apologies. He 
would npt hurt Peterborough for the 
,wty of Harm He b.d tried all over «16, 7(6 «6(1 Mil Of October 6CXt, 
town and couldn’t get a drop Uf liquor. If ... ,
allowed to go he would “depart straight for i Will BXCCUtC 811 OrdCfS FOP

printing on these
1 he MaoibtRatk gave his qpsent to this 

last proposal. .............

Having In stock « large and 
complete supply of Fancy Cards 
for printing on, of various and 
attractive designs, suitable for 
all classes of Business mid 
admirably adapted for circula- 
lion as an advertising medium 
among the numerous visitors 
attending the Central Exhibition 
to be held at Peterboro’ on 5th,

Good Coatmakers Wanted. Apply to 
Andrew McNeil, Habiliment Hall.

The Temperature.
The following are the readings of the 

thermometer to-day at the hours men
tioned: --8 o’clock, 45; 1 o’clock, 60^3 o’clock, 
GO.

Wenre offering extra good value in every 
line of General Groceries. Call and inspect. 
Morrow, Tierney & Co.

Onr Carpet and House furnishings de
partment is replete with a full new stock of 
choice goods imported direct from GrcAt 
Britain. For choice stock throughout come 
to the “Golden Lion.” R. Fair.

cards In any 
style, with the utmost prompt- 
ness and at very reasonable 
rales, as we are prepared to put 
In the cards at wholesale prices.

Oiders respectfully solicited 
at once.

Tie Review Printina Co, Limited.

CHEAP FLOUR!
Superior Family Flour .....................................  $1.00 per 100 pounds.
Strong Bakers Flour............................................  2.00 per lOO pounds.
Bxtra Patent Flour...............................................  2 26 per lOO pounds.
Superfine Flour, (darker in color)..............  160 per lOO pounds.

ORDERS CAN BE LEFT AT

W. J. Mason’s Store or at the HilL
FREE DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS OP THE TOWN OR ASHBURNHAM.

GEO. HUIiXiI-â-IRID
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

’ANTLE DEPARTMENT.o-mmmmimiimmmmmimmmiimiinimimmimimmimimi-o

1886 FA LL-1886

F-R8ZER jgfjgl
BEST IN TDK WORLD 

tW" Get the Genuine.

Dressmakers, give the. Gilbert Linings a 
trial and be convinced that they are the 
beet. B. Fair.

Advertisers by __ _____
ROWELL A CO. 10 Spruro St., New York, can learn the exact coat of any proposed 

line ol ADVERTISING In American Newspapers. NFlOhpafe Pamphlet, lSe.

Our Mantle Department will be found equal to

any City House in STYLE and VALUE, as we

import direct from bjfet markets. Inspection asked.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO. |
CRYSTAL BLOCK.
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BIBTH.
HALL—At Cherry Bank farm. Smith, on 

Sept. 21st, the wife of Mr. W. A. Hall, of à 
•on. < zi,

ÉJTETHEM.'—In Peterborough, on the 23rd 
Inst, the wife of Mr. George Stethem, Hard
ware merchant, of a son.

Bvy (Saold.

f. Ï JOHNSTON i CO.

Hoot .irrtr .fouutr. -
DOC LOST.

Tl Ë8DAY,2lst Inst, on George St. near 81m- 
cotY»small KING CHARLES IXX1 about 6 
months old. answers to the name Prince. Any 

-person having It in their possession will be 
rewarded by leaving It at the Review Office.

3d70

j*RoRABiLinm
1 Winds mostly east and south ; fair 
! warmer weather, with local thunder
storms.

«rant*.
Have now In Stock a full range of “—~----- 1

_r, _ _ WANTED.
Misses and Bovs underwear mwo good bricklayerh wanted tm-

" A mediately Apply to H. ÇARVETH. d70
In assorted sliee, very cheap. ----- -------------------- ------

BOARD.
QIX RESPECTABLE GENTLEMEN can be 
O accommodated at $2.50 per week. 1 —"" 
at Review Office.

NEW DBESS GOODS
AT

Just received, a nice Hue of

Cotton Shirtings
Ap&

MANTLE*.
Ladies before buying your^Mantles see 

what wqjare offering and compare prices. 
Our Mantles are made from the newest

at reduced prices.

Special Attention is directed to 
our Stock of Tickings, Pillow 

Cottons and Sheetings.

BRICKLAYERS
A

WANTED.
FEW FIRST-CLASS 
wanted Immediately. 

HARTLEY, contractor and bul
BRICKLAYERS, 
Apply to J, J. 

ifider. d68

THOS. KELLY’S
Dress Goods for this season contain an un

usual number of New Designs and Choice 
Shades. We are showing so many Pretty 
Novelties and New Designs that we feel sure 
the most critical and exacting will find 
among Our Stock much that will satisfy 
their tastes.

Trimmings of all kinds to match every 
piece of.Dress Goods.

WANTED.
IMMEDIATELY, A* GOOD GENERAL 

SERVANT. Apply to MRS. POUSSETTE, 
Park Street. d68

Our Mantles are all the latest styles.
Our Mantles are imported from the best 

manufacturers in Europe.
Our prices are right.

R. FAIR

ORDER DEPARTMENT.
Our Dress and Mantle Order Department 

this Season is taxed to the utmost. For 
cheap and stylish Dresses or Mantles come 
straight to the Golden Lion.

RHFAIR.

JUST RECEIVED
One Case Orey Flannel 

Value.
Extra

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
GOOD SALARY or Commission and per

manent employment. Women and Men,

THOS. KELLY
No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of George and 

Slmooe Streets.
____ ..omen and
book can vasal ng. Applyrounent employi

Girls and Boys. No . _ .
by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor- 
ough, P. O., Ont. dl39

W. W. I &

CrabrI.

SPECIAL PRICKS.
Special prices in Tweeds.
Special prices in Flannels.
Special prices in Underwear.
Special prices in Cottons.
Special prices in Linens.
Special prices in Cretonnes.

... . .Special pricey in .Dress Goods.

:"~7" ..... Special*prices in Silks.
Special prices in Satins.
Special prices In In Hosiery.
Special prices in Kid Gloves.

Our Stock is complete in every Depart
ment and we are ready for our customers.

STEM SA WIRT.
XJk ILL run dally (Sunday excepted) between 
V» Lake tie Id, Young’s Point, Burleigh Falls 

and Mount Julien until further notice, leav
ing Lakefleld at 11.30 o’clock a.m., on arrival 
of tralu from Peterborough for round trip. 
Returning will arrive In time for for evening 
train for Peterborough. The Steamer 
and Palace Scow can be chartered reason
able on any day. This 111 tie Steamer wil 
make her usual calls around to all the

he-r
Latora«m»4tre grand work 1 n pr<

dFor jkalt or to Kent.
TO LET.

A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 
Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS. -*-<156

HOUSE TO LET.
/■NOMFORLABLE AND CONVENIENT, east 
V ot Market Square. Apply to|E. GREEN* 
east of Market Square. dtf7

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
I .MUST CLASS 10 ACRE LOT. with good 

buildings on, twenty-live minutes wa,lk
Irom the Market. 
764, Town.

walk
Apply to R. A. H., Box 

imdfl

SCH00LJB00KS
ALL THE BOOKS, 
SCRIBBLERS,
EXERCISE BOOKS, Ac.,

ABB KEPT AT

SflILSBURY BROS.
TLbe E)aîl\> IReview.

IS IT ULTRA VIRES!

An Effort to Have .Liquor Conviction 
Appeal» Tried by'Juries.

In the court of general sessions Judge 
Morgan heard an appeal by N* Murphy, on 
behalf of the Weston hotel keeper named 
Walker, from a conviction for selling liquor 
during prohibited hours. The 1884 amend 
merit to "Elie Uroo6Sr aÔt'flfOVtdi’S ttflit such 
an appeal shall bo made only to the judge 
in chambers but in this case Mr. Murphy's 
contention was that the right to have the 
appeal trial before a jury should not have 
been taken away and that in so doing the 
Ontario legislature exceeds its powers 
because it interies with criminal matters 
and that in fact the clause is ultra vires. 
His honor reserved judgment. This is in
tended as a test case and if the judge's 
decision is unfavorable to the applicant it 
will likely be carried to the supreme court. 
—Toronto Netea. .

WIGGIN S LATEST.

R. FAIR,
Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street, 

Peterborough.

4?lfutattonal.

TEACHES AND STODENTS
IMPROVE yourself In Penmahship, Book

keeping, Business Forms, Shorthand,Type
writing, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 

short course at the Sawyer B usine a 
College. Peterborough, Ont.

NOTH.—Best course, best staff, best equipp
ed departments, most practical of the kind 
now In Canada.—1"The J*re»«.” v'

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The First of the Ladles’ Colleges has graduat
ed over 200 in the full course. Has educated 
over 2/100. Full faculties In Literature, 
Languaares, Science and Art. The largest 
Col lege Bul Id I ng In the Domlnlota. Will open 
Sept. 1, 1886. Address the Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

3rt.
N. H. RAMER,

ARTIST. Portraits in Oil from life or 
photograph, also In Crayon and Indian 

Ink. Photograph colored In Oil or Water 
Color. Lessons given In all branches. Studio 
over Chtria Hall, George Street, Peterborough.

(Serrerai.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
uleÇj

lelgh Falls.

C. COURTEMACIIE, 
Master.

STEAMER

TO RENT
IN ABOUT three weeks, A NEW TWO 

STORY HOUSE on Edinburgh street, near 
George street, a good warm house, 5 rooms, 

hard and soft water, etc., etc. Rent, *B.il0a 
month, free of taxes. Apply. JNO. CARLISLE,

The Ottawa Seer Predicts a Most Ter. 
rib le Kathqoake far Next Week.

Ottawa, Septi 20.—Prof. Wiggins is to 
the front again with the précïfction of a 
terrible earthquake on Wednesday, the 29th 
inst., compared with which the recent dis
turbance at Charleston is mere child’s 
play. The coming disturbance will cross 
the Atlantic and visit Southern Europe. 
On this continent it will extehd from ocean 
to ocean, but no particulars are given 
of the localities to be specially shaken. 
This may be fortunate for the Professor’s 
reputation bye and bye. The whole trouble, 
Prof. Wiggins says, will be due to a shitt
ing of the earth’s centre of gravity, 
brought about by a conjucture of Juipter, 
Saturn, Mars any the earth’s two satellites,

; one being the visible môon and the other 
the invisible moon, which Prof. Wiggins 

I says he has discovered. He dissents alto- 
! gether from Principal Dawson’s Atlantic 
bed theory in explanation of. the seismic 

I phenomenon on this continent. He says 
j several new volcanoes will burst out in 
I Central America.

Ottawa, Sept. 22.—Prof. Wiggins, in reply 
to a telegram from Atlanta, Georgia, asking 
for further particular^ respecting his pre
dictions of an earthquake in the South, 
says “ The earthquake wave that visited 
Charleston and Atlanta, Georgia,. dis
trict on August 18th has moved eastward, 
and from it there can be to you no future 
damage. The shocks there yesterday were 
caused by the sum moving across the 
celestial equator. There is positively no 
danger from earthquake in the latitude of 

' ! Atlanta and, east of the Rocky Mountains, 
net, and

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
TURKEY TO UPHOLD HER RIGHTS.
London, Sept. 22.—The Post's Berlin cor

respondent says that Turkey will remon- 
stiate against thuactionof Russia in imped
ing the Bulgarian court martial, and will 
strongly uphold the Porte’s suzerain rights.

THE SPANISH OUTBREAK.
Madrid-* Sept. M. ^Arreete of eivttian» 

suspected of complicity in last Sunday's re
volt continue. Geli. Villacampa, who led 
the revolt, is reported to bo lying wounded 
in a peasant’s cottage.

THE SULTAN S GREAT SCHEME.
Pabis, Sept. 22.—A syndicate of Paris and 

Berlin bankers has subscribed 600,000,000 
francs to carry out the scheme sanctioned 
by the Sultan for a network of railways to 
connect the Black Sea with the Persian 
Gulf.

A TERRIBLE MURDER.
PaiUs, Sept. 22.— Hardly anything in the 

criminal records of France equals the story 
of a terrible-murder committed yesterday at 
Amiens, where an unfortunate girl,who had 
been deprived of her reason, was murdered 
by her family to save them further trouble 
wit h her and to enable them to avoid the cost 
of her maintenance. The mother and 
brother of the victim held her naked on a 
bed, while another, brother beat her to death 
in the presence of a number of friends ot 
the family, who coolly looked on while the 
ioui crime was being perpetrated. The 
authorities arrested the mother and two 
sons, and they are held for murder. jwhilethe “ fri“nHu ” hovf. Immi oproahul ou tinuiui.
sories.

P. P. YOUNG, j 
. Proprietor. •

. u21w8I

CRUISER

FOR SALE.
1.UILDING LOTS, eltuated on Rubldge, 
X> Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Como on 
and get a Lot before they are all Bold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, 
Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d93

INDEPENDENT ODDFELLOWSHIP.

Immense. Growth oi the Order In tl 
Past Twenty Years.

Boston, Sept. 22.—Grand Sire Carey, 
the Independent Order of Oddfellows, in his 
address to' the Sovereign Grand lodge in

pat______ _ ___ ____________T. T-
America, South Amoriea ami California.' 
The same forces that create the earthquake 
will cause a great storm, with high tides, 
both in the north and south Atlantic Ocean 
on Wednesday next, which, however, will 

V not be felt within forty degrees of the 
.^equator. This storm was foretold in the 

’ OI ' New York Tribune on May 10th, 1884."
IB. EDEN MASTER,) | TO RENT.

TPAT,y™Y DESIRABLE tWo.tory Brick session lieregave the foïiùwing interesting10 a.m,. (oil arrival of train from t-eter* x dwelling House and store situated on 61m- i « •———t,------ r.LiL . _ - ;borough ior Clear and Stouey Lakes Return- Cl>t. street, corner of Aylmer, and at present oc- j Bi connection with the order: la 1864 ! 
will connect with train for Peterborough CUpie<j by John O’Grady. This Is atlrst class we had less than 10,000 members in New

. stand for a bread baker, there bieng upon the 
ue premises a good stable and ~ *

UNITY OF THE EMPIRE.

L 7.16p.m,
The Steamer and covered Scow 

chartered any day for Excursions. ' 
ed, a due notice will be given.

. , i»cmin»ii » stable and plehiy of yardIf charter- room Appiy a« HALL’S BISCUIT WORKS.
Sept. 1st. the dally trip of theiCruslcr 

rill be cancelled.
,^*The Works at Burleigh are well worth 

i visit.
For further particulars address,

, WRIGHT A EDEN,
Lakefleld, P.O., Ont.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

3d71

Special Bargains this Month.
QRfYT will bu7 i acre of choice land with qJUVA/ dwelling house on Albert Street on

England and the Lower Provinces of Can- |
____ Salisbury on Obstruction—A

Master of Misquotation.
ada. In the same territory we now Hud London,Sept. 22.—The Country Couserya- 
65,000 Odd Fellows, a seven-fold increase. I tive Club opened at 8t. Albans to-day with 
Massachusetts, the eastern citadel and bul- a large and distinguished attendance. Lord 
ï.w’h .of the order, has led the movement. : Salisbury was loudly cheered. In the course

of a speech he said it was necessary for the
dwelling 

easy terms.
$300; l̂„b^u ,̂rLl:;;ls,,^d r„ss11"hiiin.“L!t1n“to

With less than 5,000 members in 1864. it nownumbers in «11 about 32,00<b-4u-t6a saine or 1 sPeecn ne BalQ 11 was n,1,,Mt’ary ,or 
territory tn 1864 the total relief paid was : Conservatives fP organize and labour un
less than $32,000,against about $247,000 dur- tiringly to maintain the advantage they 
ing the past year. In 1864 the total revenue 

............................À g

Rfin will buy dll âcretf of choice land WV wiih new Brick House, Kitchen, 
Woodshed and good Outbuildings. 1$ acre 
Orchard of choice fruit trees. Only- two miles 
from the Market. Easy terms.

T. HURLEY’S Real Estate Agency, 
Hunter Street.

èQooïr airtf Coal.

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further information apply to

C0AL!_G0AL !
rpHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
1 ON HAND at hi* coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered! (free of charge for 
cartage) to any" part of the town. Terms
dlth JAKES STEVENSON.

THOMAS MENZIES WOOD FOE SALE.
Ticket Agent Q. T. R., Peterborough

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, June 281 h, at 1 a.m. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:

First quality Beech and Maplfe, 
long and short, delivered in any 
part of the town. Orders received 
by telephone.

H. CALCUTT.d«ti 
, w:#

Jtiuciir.il.
Fro* the Wes»**.

11 81 a. nu—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, HL .
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.58 ~
MISS ANNIE DELANEY,

fp.~m.—Express from Toronto and Inter- : rxRGANIST 8T. PETER’S CATHEDRAL, Is 
mediate Stations. v* prepared to give lessons on the Pianoforte

SPROULE’S STUDIO
IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and expérience of twenty years, Is best __|___ I____
proved by the immense business done In his I 10.66 p7m. Express from Toronto and West, at her rooms on Murray Street, 
establishment. Hts Instruments are the 1 
REST. He uses only the b«*t of materials,
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. JgT-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES.
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

o<=
SMOKE

->o
A

MR. J. 8. RANKER,
ORGANIST ANI) CHOIRMASTER et 8t.

Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 
over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter 8t.

OCTIMATUS”
ID Cent Cigar.

PURE HAVANA.

W.T. SPENCER

U
CITY CIGAR STORE.

From the Fast._____
6.81 .a. m.-rExpress from Montreal, Ottawa 

and Perth.
8.39 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci

fic Coast via Carlton Junction.
6.42 p.'»*®—M*11 from Montreal, Ottawa,

Smit h's Falls, and Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough as follows: |

------Going East.____________1_______
11*81 ». m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ol^ a LL KINDS of String Instrumenta repaired,
__ tawa am^Monlreal. ___ Violin Bows haired Old Instruments

bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
in twelve lessons by N-. WALKE. Bethune

NOTICE.

7.53 p.m.—Express for Winnipeg and Pacific 
Coast vjaCarlto *__mft v4a Carlton Junction*.

10.66 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Fails,
------- ldir--*—*Ottawa I Montreal.

Going West.
Street, between Murray and McDonnel streets.

:Éiz

5.81 a. m.—Mall, lor Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, ! 
Detroit and Chicago

8,39 a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor- ! 
onto and West.

6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi
ate Stations.

Through Coupon 
b or the United States and

appli
Campoints or the Uni

ALhX. BLLIOTT,
C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street. Peter boro.

A. F. HOOVER,
1ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music,

J 1-eipzlg, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 
the development ot a good technique and the 
grading oi studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at E. J. Hartley’s Music 
Store, or at Mr. Hoover’s residence, Dublin i ou viu 
Street, west of George. 3mdo3w82 1 and were pic

about $618,000. Such are the fruits of the 
tree planted here by- Wildey, a seed dropped 
by the wayside ana preserved and fostered 
for other generations by the labors and 
sacrificesoLour New England brethren. The

tiringly to maintain fhe advacrtSagtr they: 
had already won. The division yesterday 
showed a remarkable record. Every- Con
servative had either voted or paired, and< 
there was not a single absentee. •

“ Let me tell you, ” continued Lord Salis
bury, “ the conditions of discouragement 

serious. Prisoners condemned
ter m ^or™ï tot im 6^ .ï.umtera; m '""",orl u( a Bembcr of-theHouae '-’f °,m-

MwbAJMMR Asm ——-----grandie . .. v_________ g_____ , ____
lodge», 466 encampments, and our total 
revenue was but $1,161,328,65. To-day we 
have 517,310 members, 54 grand lodges, 44 
grand encampments, 7'956 lodges, 1,947 en
campments. and a total revenue in 1885 of 
$5,309.688.77. We had then but one foreign 
jurisdiction. Twçnty-two years ago the 
order existed in only one *—:------ -

comfort------------ -------- ---------------—-—,
raons undergoes through a night of ‘ Irish 
obstruction/ Irish obstructionists have 
greatly changed in character. Formerly 
they méant to secure, and perhaps they 
were not to be blamed for their efforts to 
obtain a long discussion, a complete thresh
ing and sifting of the subject. They carry 
their opposition to the utmost possible

1HE NEW HEBRIDES TROUBLE.
London, Sept. 22.—The Australian mail 

brings further news of the conflict between 
the German gunboat Albatross and the 
natives of the New Hebrides. It appears 
that the Albatross opened fire on the 
natives in revenge for the murder of Klein 
and Cullen. Twenty natives were killed and 
many wounded. The crew of the Albatross 
then landed, whereupon the natives de
camped to Pentecost Island, where Upoles, 
a mate, was murdered. The Germans pur
sued them and opened fire with Gatling 
guns, which did terrible execution. Severti 
vidages were burned by the Germans.

CHOLERA RETURNS.
London, Sept. 22.—Since the last report, 

the cholera returns from Austria-Hungary 
are:- Trieste, 9 cases, 2 deaths; Pesth,12 
cases, 3 deaths. Since the outbreak in Pesth 
138 cases and 43 deaths have been reported 
tuore. MKT-

THE COMMON ENEMY.
V ienna, Sept. 22.—The Pesther-Lloyd de

clares that Germany covered herselr with 
disgrace by stooping to please Russia at the 
expenseof shielding the Bulgarian plotters.

-against^1 tliecomi i ion encm'yT
REPRESSIVE MEASURES.

Lon don,Sept.22.—Lord Raudslph Church
ill gave notice to the intention of the Gov
ernment to introduce early next session 
measures for considering modifications In 
the present method of conducting public 
business in the House of Commons. The 
auuouncmcnt was accepted as portending 
lurt.hor repressive measures against the 
P amollîtes.

THE FISHERIES QUESTION.
London, Sept. 22.—Sir J.Ferguson, under 

Foreign Secretary, announced in the House 
of Commons this afternoon that personal 
communications were passed in London 
between representatives of Her Majesty’s 
Government and the United States Minister 
in the direction of a removal of the friction 
between the fishing interests of the United 
States and Canada arising out of the defects 
of the present treaties. _________ _____

AUSTRO-GERMAN ALLIANCE.
V ienna. Sept. 22.—The Neue Preie Prëkse 

says the Austro-German alliance has been 
much overrated, and that it is unable to
Rrevent Russia from injuring Austrian 
itorests. .

GERMAN DEPUTY FINED.
Berlin, Sept. 22.—Herr Kraeker, member 

of the Reichstag, has been fined 1,500 marks 
for an infraction of the anti-socialist law.

iv jjlu. 'Vy, AiSrij.. oj?i *- length to-day, and this opposition in skil- 
fh_ Ma.n<iwi«*h luianX ful h»ntl8 ia something u>taHy different
the oaudwlvh Island—while to-day we find from their former methods. It is an instru-

THE COMMISSION.
Dublin, Sept. 22,—The Freeman's J<mn* 

al declares that the new Royal land com
mission Is packed with foeg of the Irish far
mers. The Irish Times sSys it believes it 
would have been better to have excluded

■—--1 —wm y-----------
the Odd Fellowship of-1819 flourishing in 
the grand jurisdictions of Australasia and 
Germany, in the Sandwich Islands, Switzer
land, the Netherlands. Denmark, Sweden, i th.nlata act their hearts on anc Chill, Poru. Mexico and Cuba, end people of Jlrov moat aU andlteten mt to 
other eounirlea evince an ardent desire for Unitor exhortation but’to clal 
the establishment of lodges of our order 1 ment or ' eIb,,rUlUu,‘- "ut “ Llal
among them."

The order, according to the grand secre
tary’s report, progressed greatly during 

^fhe Ja&t year, having '* made a gain of three 
subordinates and a net gain in membership 
of 1,103, and paid out for benefits and other 
charitable purposes $104,498,60, while the 
receipts have been $272,877.71. The encamp
ment branch has also done well, having 
made a gain of three encampments and 339 
members, have paid out over $10,000 in 
benefits, and their recepts have been 

.178.00. The prospects Fot both lodges 
l encampments for the present year are 

very flattering."

Suicide For SplSe.
Paris, Sept. 21.—The week has been fer

tile In crime, suicides and scandal. The 
other morning a strong smell of burning 
was noticed by-the lodgers in a house in the 
Rue Leibnitz. Breaking open the door of 
the room from which the smell proceeded, 
they found their "landlord, a sexagenarian 
named Moisei, stretched out dead with a 
pan ofijghtod chai coal beside him. On 
table was a letter —, , -
“For a long ti
have not paid_________ _ __________ ...
money out of them by removing their doors 
and windows, but since this abnormally hot 
weather l>egan even this proved useless. I 
am ruined and have resolved to asphyxiate

vou cmwcuui oesmo mm. un a
i letter explaining his suicide. 
X time past,” it saiu, “my tenants 
lid their rent. I screwed a little

ment of torture to compel a majority Gov
ernment, by mere physical suffering, to 
concede this or that, whatever the obstruc
tionists set their hearts on, and the 

*; to argu- 
elaborate

i efforts to waste time, which are made 
; merely for the purpose of keeping the 
majority up night after night in the hope 
that from sheer fatigue they will concede 
something which they know public duty 
compels them to refuse. (Cries of shame.) If 
a representative,-Government is to continue, 
he said, this instrument of torture cannot be 
permitted to survive. (Cheers.) It will para
lyze all legislation and bring discredit upon 
the oldest instrument of freedom in the 
world.

“ I desire,” he continued, “ to repudiate 
the words which Mr. Gladstone kindly put 
into my mouth on Monday. Mr. Gladstone 
is a master of misquotations—(cheers and 
laughter)—but I do not believe that he was 
ever so brilliant or successful before. Mr. 
Gladstone charged me with stating that 
there were cases where the judicial rents 
could riot be paid. Mr. Gladstone based his 
argument and justified his course thereon, 
but the charge is absolutely unfounded. 1 
said nothing of the kind. (Cheers.) I never 
said tnat the Exchequer should pay the 
differenee between judicial and just rents. 
Courtesy Alone prevents me. from cont.ra- 

ivting those statements in sufficiently

myself. My death will be on my tenants*

Wreck And Eons of Life.
St.'John’s, Nfld., Sept. 22.—During a vio

lent southerly gale, last night, the British 
schooner Little Gem was struck by a squall 
off the headland, rienr the précipitons cliff 
of Blackhead, iu RmiHvis'a Bay she kcèled 
over and immediately sank. Txvo lad v pass- 

led.etigers were drowned. The crew were sav- 
edby clinging to the bottom of a small boat 

- iked up by a passing vessel.

dieting those statements in sufficient! 
strong language. The proposal to multi 
ply small freeholds »in Ireland origina
ted with Mr. John Bright, Who nart<*IIrom 
Mr. Gladstone this year; but the proposal 
was never a party question. I mysolf and 
many other Conservatives have supported 
it for 20 years. It Is the true policy of 
statesmen. In a sound system of present 
proprietaiy ties lies the future social sal
vation of Ireland. (Cheers.) The change 
may be slow and gradual, but our polieyls 
to establish it.”

In conclusion Lord Salisbury said—“ Re
member, gentlemen, we are engaged in ft 
great struggle to preserve the unity of the 
Empire, wpich is our paramount object. Do 
not relax your efforts to hand the Empire 
down to posterity unimpaired." (Prolonged 
cheers.) .

Good Coatraakers Wanted. Apply to 
Andrew McNeil, HabUlment Hall.

perhaps be biased by their personal 
interests in the questions at iseue.

LEAMY WILL RESIGN.
Dublin, .Sept. 22.—Mr. Edward Loamy, 

Parnellite member of Parliament for north
east Cork, announces he will resign and 
devote himself to the practice of law.

THE VOTE ON THE LAND BILL.
London, Sept. 22.—Thirty-one Unionists 

voted with the Tories last night against 
Mr. Parnell’s land bill and 96 were paired.

BELFAST TAKING A REST.
Beleaht. Sept. 22.—The city is quiet to

day. it is believed the worst is now over.
A TRIBUTE TO AMERICA.

Berlin, Sept. 22.—In the Philosophic» 
and Surgical Convention yesterday, Prof. 
Vorehow paid a great tribute to America, 
which was received with much applause. 
He said the presence of a large American 
delegation in the convention was a source 
of unbounded joy to their German col
leagues. Natural philosophers and doctors 
|of Germany and America have for a long 
period worked shoulder to shoulder, and be; 
hoped the good feeling would continue. 
He fully expected that a large German 
delegation would attend the proposed 
M.Hjlcil Comm» In Washington iTth. 
committee oi the American Medical Asso
ciation succeeded in smoothing over the 
differences existing in that body.

THE EASTERN SITUATION.
London, Bept 22.—The Berlin corres

pondent of the Times, in a despatch claim
ing that his views aie obtained from 
official circles, says : “ The plain situation - 
in the East has grown much more simple 
and less alarming, and above all things, 
Germany must not be accused of being an 
obsequous and unconditional supporter of 
Russia, which her unexplained action at 
first led the people to believe she bad be
come.” __^______ __________

More Earthquake Shocks.
Brideo port, Conn., Sept. 22.-Two distinct 

shocks of earthquake were ielt here at 6.20 
yesterday morning.

toGood Coat make is Wanted. Apply 
Andrew McNeil, Habiliment Hall.
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CARRYING ARMS.
Very appropriately as Minister of 

Justice, the Hon. Mr. Thompson in a recent 
public speech dwelt upon the salutory 
principal of there lieing one law for all The 
London Advertiser thereupon favours him4 
with the following quibbling criticism

“ What has happened to Mr. Thompson 
that he should have said that the Govern
ment have the same law for all—the same 
rights in the Northwest as in other parts of r/T 
thn Ilominiuni. We believe that the G#v- ÿl, 
eminent have provided in the Northwest 
that a man may not carrv or keep arms 
without the consent of the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor. In what other portion of the 
Dominion has the Lieutenant-Governor the 
right to treat the population generally as 
rebels *

In Peterborough, and we suppose it is the 
same in London, wo cannot carry a revolver 
without leave, the^udgeof whether consent 
shall be given or not being, not a Lieuten
ant-Governor, but a magistrate.

In the session of 1878 an Act for which Mr. 
Blake was especially responsibly as passed 
empowering the Governor General in Coun
cil to proclaim any district, when it should 
become unlawful to carry not only firearms 
.but also any cutting weapon.

Thus if other Lieufenant-Governors have 
not the right, the Governor-General in 
Council or even a Police Magistrate hâs the 
right to *' treat the population as rebels," if 

^ ilMrrnliig^ theni is to.be oonsklgrod.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS

WHAT WOULD THEY DO?
Granting all the Globe says about the 

price of sugar to be true—which'it to not— 
will the Globe’s allies pledge themselves to 
remove the duty on sugar ( They did not do 
so when in office before, though we had no 
refineries in operation then, and they have 
not yet pledged themselves to do so if re
turned to power. Until they do so the sugar 
question cannot become a party issue.*— To
ronto World (Indep.)

BLAKE'S TWO CRIES.
In 1870-1 the late Hon. J. S. Macdonald 

went to the people of Ontario with a clean 
record, a surplus, and a powerful, because 
novel, patronage, but the Biel cry, which 

then a cry for Kiel’s punishment,broke

in Quebec. Warwick living throned and de
throned kings, but Riel dead is a bigger 
nuisance to governments than ho.was when 
alive.— Toronto World.

The Advertiser is very paltry in its criti
cism of Mr. Thompson’s assertion of the 
great principal of every man's equality be
fore the law.

The old fable of the wolves picking a 
quarrel with the lamb for muddying the 
water, though the innocent animal was 
lower down the stream, was never more 
completely Illustrated than in the course 
pursued by the Globe and other Rielite 
journals. The advocates of Riel in Quebec 
made, and are still making, violent appeals 
to the French Canadians to avenge the 
death of their brother upon the Conser
vatives and Orangtste* of Ontario* a cry 
which the Reform leaders have encouraged 
and abetted for partisan purposes. And 
now because a protest is raised in Ontario 
against this attempt to place a murderous 
rebel above the law, the Rielite-Boform 
journals accuse those who denounce this 
agitation of exciting sectional prejudices.

The Globe announces to intending settlers

fërrjtôrïêsTt aïvîsés the peoflh” oYcana3a 
to rob them of their farms. And presently 
the Globe will tell us that the settlement of 
oui prairies has not progressed as rapidly 
as it should have done.

RIEL’S PARALLEL.
Surely the United States government 

Svill not hang that eminent patriot, Mr.' 
Geronimo. If it does it may look out. Mr. 
Geroninm, be it known, has Indian blood in 
his veins. If he hangs the people of Indiana 
will consider him a hero and a martyr, and 
go uack on the government. And the Grits 
of the other states will pat the Indiana In
dians on the back and endorce them.— 
Hamilton Spectator.

MUST SUBMIT MEEKLY.
The English speaking people of this 

Province or of this country are not respon
sible for the cry of “ Race and Revenge.” 
The shallow logic which seeks to jiersuade 
us that because that cry has been raised by 
French Canadian Liberals, the English 
must ramain silent and take the conse
quences uncomplainingly is unworthy of a 
free people. The French Canadian Liberal 

Nationalist ” papers arc Hooding the 
Province with violent abuse of all who differ 
from them as to the justice of Riel’s fate, 
and of everything which does not fall in 
with their Kiel views, and yet, forsooth, the 
duty of the English speaking people is, 
according to young iMilittcians like Mr. 
Weir, to submit meekly for fear of firing 
national prejudices. The national preju
dices have been fired already, and not by 
English speaking people. They are simply 
accepting the consequences.—Montreal Star 
(trutep.) ITB W0BST EFFKCT

The worst effect of the Haldimaud elec 
tion will be its encouragement to the Quebec 
Kielites to continue their unpatriotic cru
sade. The failure of the Government to 
increase its majority in the House ought to 
be otherwise regarded as a good thing for 
the country.—Toronto World( Indep.)

UTTERLY DISREPUTABLE.
For the sake of our party we w ish the 

Globe could be muzzled. And it might as 
well be for all the good it does now. How- 
are the. mighty fallen indeed ! Once its 
dictum caused the mightiest in the land to 
tremble. Now none so lost to self respect 
as to do it reverence. Did we sav none? 
We take that back. There.are still a few 
obscure country weeklies that swear by the 
Globe. Poor things, that’s £he only paper

FENELON FALLS.
B. C. Picnic.—The Catholic picnic at Kin- 

mount last Tuesday was well attended, and 
the proceeds amounted to about $200. The 
weather being exceedingly fine, all present 
had a delightful time, and the various 
sports were entered into with much spirit. 
Appropriate and interesting addresses 
were delivered by Mr. John Fell. M. P. P. 
for North Victoria, Mr. John A. Barron, of 
Lindsay, and Mr. J.B. Campbell of Port 
Perry.

The Agricultural Hall.—The contract 
for the erection of the agricultural ball, 34 
x60 feet, in the Fenelon Fall driving park 
has been let to Messrs. Cuilon A McMullin, 
who have undertaken to finish it In ten 
days: and as the building will not be plas
tered this season,if at ail, no harm can be 
done by rushing the work at lightning 
speed. We have not seen the driving track 
Hln«*e it was finished; but those who have 
say it to an excellent one.

The Lock Gates.—The six car loads of 
timbers for thn lock gates, mentioned in 
last week’s Gasette, have since arrived and 
are at McArthur A Thompson’s mill, where 
they are to be planed by machinery, which 
to much cheaper than plaining by hand. All 
the timber required is now here except 
about half a dozen sticks of oak, which are 
coming from somewhere near Woodville, 
where they are now being prepared by some 
men who were sent there for that purpose 
a few days ago, Mr. Wynne, the con
tractor. tells us that he has been greatly 
delayed by the non-arrival of the bolts 
and castings, which are being made at 
Montreal (not at Peterborough, as was 
stated in error) and which should have 
l>een here over a Week ago. Mr. Ru 
bidge. the Government engineer at 
Peterborough, paid a flying visit to the 
Falls last Thursday, for the purpose of 
seeing bow the work was progressing, 
and, we believe, was well satisfied with 
what has been done. Judging from the ap
pearance of the materials on the ground,and 
the càre and accuracy with which they have 
been dressed and finished, the gates tn the 
locks here will be, like the locks themselves, 
second to none in the Dominion. We wish 
we were able to say that the swing bridge 
at the canal and where the railway crosses 
were about to be commenced ; but so far we 
have no reliable information with regard t<* 
either, thtmgff the first mentioned will pro 
bably be built this fall .—Gazette.

-fact: tot
so^cTfâ repli table that It is prima fStte evi
dence of the purity of au act to merely have 
the G lofe: condemn it. No intelligent mau 
believes anything it says until it to other 

ni. if the Tory Government won 
to rob a bank the Globe's exposure of it 
would attract no attention unless backed by 
others. Whoever read it would smile -and 
say, "The poor old thing Is barking agaiu * 
I guess it will continue to bark till it dies, 
and its last breath will be the yelp of the 
word ‘ corrupt.’ ”— Woodstock Standard (Re-
farm'1 SECESSION AND' REFORM.

; Mr. Fielding flatters himsc 
Mr Blake toon hio side of the question, is in 
favor of Repeal, is seen in the fact that he 
joins in congratulations oh what is regarded 
down by the sea as an important victory 
for the friends of secession. Ho looks to Mr. 
Blake for-comfort in his efforts to break up 
confederation. The issue of the contest in 
Iialdimand is hailed in secession circles in 
Nova Scotia as a victory for them. Wir 
It-would be interesting to hear from tl 
Grit leader on this point. How far is ho in 
accord with the principles of disunion, of 
Which Mr. Ftelbing is the self-constituted 
champion? Because the sentiment of On
tario ns emphatically against secession. 
In this province we stand by the Union. 
London Free Press.

HASTINGS.
The Dam.—A large gang on men -unde 

charge of Mr. T. Kennedy, of Bobeayg-xm, 
are engaged clearing out the foot of the 

"dam. The whole structure is in a very bad 
state au<t will reouiro extensive repairs. 
Mr. Kennedy evidently understand* his 
business, and a good job may be .expected 

A Peculiar Medal. -During the review 
ami Inspection of the volunteers in tamp at 
Kingston, one day last week, the inspecting 
officer observed a peculiar medal conapicu 
ously displayed on the tunic of a raw recruit 
"What decoration is that you are weai 
ing?” asked the officer. The recruit blush. 
eTdeeply and responded. “ That to a medal 
which our cow won at the cattle show in 
Madoc.” Star.

COBOURG.
Drowned.—On Saturday afternoon the 

youngest son of Mr. E. H Fogerty, editor 
of the Sentinel-Star, while playing in the 
rear of Ito father’s residence, fell into the 
cistern and was drowned. This to the sixth 
death by drowning here during the last 
three months.

FROM ALL OVER.
Why will you cough when Shiloh’s Cure 

will give immediate relief. Price 10c., 60c. 
and $1. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Shiloh’s Cough and -Consumption Cure is 
sold by us on a guarantee. It curve con
sumption. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Nubar Pasha, the Egyptian Prime Minis
ter,has at the request of the British Govern
ment started to London, to assist ih the 
settlement of Egyptian affairs. r.

Shiloh s Catarrh Remedy—a positive 
euro for Catarrh. Diphtheria and Canker 
Mouth. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

The by-law to empower the Toronto City 
Council to Issue debentures for $300,000 for 
improvements to the River Don was car
ried on Saturday by a majority of 1,598.

Abe you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite,
live cure For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Cheques have been issued by the Domin
ion Auditor-General for payment of the s c. 
ond half of the losses by the North-West re
bellion as awarded by the commission.

Blood-food” is t|io suggestive name often 
liven to Ayer’s Saiasparilla, because of its 
)lood-enriching qualities.

Professor Saunders’ selection of fresh 
Canadian fruits for the Colonial Exhibition 
will be shioped on the Sardinian in an auto
matic relngerator constructed for the pur
pose by the Department of Agriculture.

Try Ayer’s Pills, and be cured Misery is 
_ mild word to describe the mischief to body 
and mind caused by habitual constipation. 
The regular use of Ayer's Pills, in mild 
doses, will restore the torpid viscera to 
healthy action.

The site for the proposed Government 
printing office has been decided upon. The 
spot chosen is on the canal bank adjacent 
to the wholesale warehouse of Bate A Com 

The pro|
>y the war 
pany.

-Fluid
an hour to remove Neuralgia, Headache, 
Toothache, Lumbago or Rhuemotism, but 
will do it instantly, and without carrying 
your head in a poultice for a day or using 
reasy linimepts. Try a 25c. bottle from 
. McKee Druggist. ‘
The trial of J. V. Walter, accused of at

tempting to bribe a Montreal Customs 
ofllcer in connection with the seizure of 
Ayer A Co.’s books, was commenced on Fri
day. Mr. Macmaster, counsel for Ayer A 
Co., emphatically denied that his clients 
had any connection with the prisoner.

Hamilton Happenings.—-Thor is now 
hein#Miianufactured here an article for in
stant” removing pain of any acute extern
al uat ure, and it is certainly the most per
fect cur.' lot neuralgia. Headache, Tooth
ache and the like that has ever been tried. 
It is called Fluid Lightning, from the rapid 
manner iu which it acts,and is manufactur 
ed by McGregor A Parke. Sold in Peter 
borough by JT McKee, Druggist.

The building occupied by the Silver Plat
ing Company of Tborold was struck by 
lightning during the storm of Sunday morn
ing. Lightning entered one side of the 
building, teai ing off some clapboards. It 
then passed along the rafters and passed 
.outon the other side The building took
lire; bqt the heavy rainfall extinguished it
* - 1 '

>any. The property was formerly occupied 
y the warehouse of McNaughtou A Coin-

TÊte Illi nois StAte. Yhtefîtiaflan has decid
ed that thv disease which has caüsedThe 
death of 10 or 12 cows near Decatur wiîhiu 
the past week is Texas fever. It was-hrouglit 
to Decatur by a herd of Cherokee cattle. 
They have been isolated for several days, 
and no further spread of the fever is expect- 
<*!■ , .
*" fluid LigWjilngissbnply a nervous Rheu- 
matie Remedy. I was for two months a 
cripple, unable to get out of thô bouse from 
Sciatica. One bottle gave mo instant relief, 
and ptoeed me on my feet again 1 have 
driven fuurtwn miles to-day (something l 
could not possibly have done were it not 
for Fluid Lightning) for the express pur
posed procuring another bottle. So says 
Wm. Dixon, Gananoque. Only ,25 cents per 
bottle at J. McKee’s.

Good Coatmakers WantedS-^pply 
Andrew McNeil, Habiliment Hall.

to

NEWS NOTES.
Smallpox has become epidemic in Pestk 

And the victims are numerous.
There was seven marriages in Bobcaygeon 

last week.
The Mayor of East Selkirk, Man., has re 

signed, and it is stated the council will foi 
low bis example 7'

The electors of the municipality of St. 
Joseph, in Eastern Algoma, have voted 
down a by-law for granting a bonus of 
$1,000 to establish a gist mill at Richard’s 
Lauding.

Three shocks of earthquake were felt in 
Charleston and Summerville, S. C.,_ be
tween Monday night and Tuesday morning. 
No damage was done.

It is stated that the British Government 
intend making Eeuuimait, B. C.,au impreg
nable harbour ana an important depot for 
munitions of war.

The Customs collector at Oswego, N. Y., 
has been instructed to warn Canadian tug 
masters that a penalty will be entailed by 
the resumption of a tow of American vessels 
dropped in American waters.

Preparatioqs for laying the foundation of 
the new station for the Grand Truud rail
way in Montreal were begun on Tuesday. 
The work to expected to be well advanced 
before severe winter weather sets in.

Two fierce Newfoundland dogs invaded 
an enckwui e at Halifax where 30 sheep had 
been shut up preparatory to being taken to 
the slaughter house on the following day, 
and in the morning fifteen of them were 
found dead or dying, frightfully mangled, 
white all the others were more or less In-

A Pontypool correspondent writes that 
during the excavation ol à^rellâr at that
Slave one of the workmen found what a' 

ret appeared to be a lump of load. but. up
on investigation proved to be an almost 
pure gold nugget weighing 8'4 ounces. 
Smaller quant ities have since been fourni In 
the same section, and also small quantities 
of plat inum.

lltb) arobrvtiefwnita.

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
OF

RIVERUALt TARK

BETTER known as

Crawford's Grove, Monaghan

OiMlRlaae'^alal.
London, Sept. 2L—Gladstone published a 

letter again denying the persistently 
repeated report that he is about to join the 
Catholic church. He says : “ The state 
ment that I intended to become a Roman 
Catholic is a revival of a miserable false 
hood repeated from time to time without a 
shadow of evidence for its basis, and is 
unworthy of notice until it assumes a 
character very different from a merely 
ealumlnious invention.”

CRAW F>! Mb r Pt:bfli YLFRF.D 
x notion

You have anything YOU WANT 

TO SELL,

ADVERTISE

Trcj’wiE satisfied Mlic Opinion.
PARKER'S

Steam Dying and Scouring Vi 
Reliable place for GetWorks la the Moat 

’^nteto get

it in the*

6,000

SPECIAL*

Exhibition Edition
of the

REVIEW
(Same size as Weekly)

■ to be issued on

TUESDAY, Sept. 28th
for free distribution at the follow

ing Exhibitions, viz :

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
N^^ide"1'6’' “T'*- *C" 1,1 th-

SILK DRESS ( iOODS our Specialty.
* 8OBTKich FEATHERS Cuffed and Dyed all

Î^MasK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 
and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished Ilka
Shade*? CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all

; PABKKR'S STEAM DTK WOBKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

FOR 10 CENTSHave fully satisfied the general public = * ^
that they are a most reliable firm to PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE 
deal with, inasmuch as they give ex-.
ceUeqt value for your money, and deal EVCUinff Review

out nothing but goods of the first quality 
to ail. They are at the present time 

- offering

Choice Teas and Sugars, Coffees, 
Spices, Canned Goods and 

General Groceries
at very reasonable prices. «"Place your 
orders for the above with them, and you 

will be acting wisely.

«"Free delivery of goods to any part 
of the Town or Ashburnham.

MORROW. TIERNEY * Co.

FURNITURE

JHt Delivered to your House-Sg^

EVERY EVENING !
along your names, and TRY IT: II youdo not think 11 well worlh tlie money.yon can stop It any time.

•indsqy, Heph- aWb*
Madbcv slept. 30th.
Lake fie Id, Oct. 1st. 
Centrevlllc, Oct. 1st. 
West Huntington,

On Wednesday, Sept, 29th,
that very Ugibl 
dale Park 
abee RUe

proiM-riy known as*4 River- 
el on '! • IlieOton-

rfy well Known os ( raw- 
mated In the Township of 

Monaghan, and containing 73 acres.
ford’s QroveaiSfeïtaé

r will he offered en > , and ifNorth ■■Tills pro'i>erty — 
hot thus sold, will lie otiered In, parcels or 
park lot* as laid out In a plan by Mr. Itanney, 
which can be seen at any time.

This proiierty is only two miles from the 
business centre of the Town of Peterborough. 
It can he laid out cither for a sommer park,
F.lcnjc grounds or summer residence resort, 
ts situation being admirably adapted for 
these purposes. An excellent opportunity-to 

here opened for building summer cottages. 
Business men In town could domicile their 
families at the park, attend to their business 
by tin- day, and spend the evening with their 
lamIIlew—thus enjoying the delight* of the 
country life without n* gl> ctlng hiulnéws- No 
more beâQttftit park tot* could be obtained 
than those contained In this pro|x*rty. The 
soil Is coniiMiaed of a sharp rich loam top with 
clay bottom, possessing excellent virtues for 
garden purpose*. Its proximity to the Oton- 
abce River affords ample opportunity for 
pleasure or -boating, camping, fishing and 
other recreations.

THE HOMESTEAD.
which adjoins th« aljove pro|*erty to the 
uorih, will also Ik offered at the same tluie. 
ft-ls of about 13 acres of excellent
land, on which there 1 a good Brick Dwelling 
House, outbuilding* and water privileges. It 
bus n road on two sides, and the river on Its 
front. It may Ik: sold en bloc, or in three 
parcel «—extending from the road to tiie
r TERMS —TtMi per cent, of the purchase 
money to tie paid down at the time or sale,and 
sutfieient to make one-third In ten days there
after, when title deeds will he prepared, and a 
further sum,together with the above, suffi
cient to make one-half and Interest, to be paid 
In one year- from date of sale the balance In 
three equal annual Instalments, with Interest 
at six percent, per annum.

«TFurthor particulars aqd conditions will 
be made known at time of sale, or may be had 
on application to Mr. A- V. Pousaette or Mr. 
A. Crawford, Proprietor.

Bale to take place on the premises and to 
commence at two o’clock p. in. sharp 

A sketch of the property may be seen in the 
windows of Messrs. John McClelland, A. L. 
Davie, and Rush Bros.

CHARLES STAPLETON, 
2w88-4dd7 V Auctioneer.

"Mftdoc do dd 
Sntlth, Ac., do do 
South Monaghan do 
North Hastings do 

Qct. 1st.
Man vers. Exhibition at Bethany, Oct. 2nd. 
Central v do. do .. Peterborough, Oct.

5, 0,7 and 8th.

Tariff of rates (for cither display 

or reading matter).
Up to 25 lines (12 lines to an inch). 5 c. per line
For 25 lines and upwards.   ...4 “ •'

“ half column (10 Inches)...........$ 4 00
“ One column (20 inches)........... 7 5b
“ Two columns ...................  14^00
14 Three columns.........................  20 00

Condensed advertisements under 

the heading of

Hotelt and Restaurants, 
Farms Wanted,

Farms for Sale,

Farms ib Let,

Live Stock for Sale,

Live Stock Wanted, 
Machinery for Sale, 
Articles for Sale,

- 3loney to Lend,
Situations Vacant, 

Situations Wanted, 
Professional Cards, 

will be inserted in this Edition 

and in the Weekly REVIEW of 

October the 2nd for 50 cents for 

the first twenty words and for 

one cent for each additional word 

after the first twenty.

The Review Printing and 

Publishing Go.. •:

CRAIG & MOONEY
UPHOLSTERERS,

Keep constantly on hand and make to order 
all kind* of Upholstered Goods. This firm 
manufactures tnelr own Goods, use nothing 
but the very best of materials, make up
holstering a speciality, and consequently 

-““"'"g of 15 to 20 p------ * * " - •*fffect a saving of 15 to 20 per cent,, giving the 
•enefit thereof to the purchaser. OLD WORK

DONE OVER In the latest styles. They have 
~*------*-----J a special stock ofalso on hand e

Mandarin Tea!
Ju-t aTlvdd at the People'*. Tea Store, 

P'-onounct-d by all to be the Finest ever 
-imported. Try it ahd 3ou will use no

HAWLEY BROS.
Hunter Street, East,

General Furniture
Including fine lines of medium priced Bed

room Suites, etc.
®F*Halr Mattresses renovated and made 
ovei. Ladle’s Needle Work mounted* In the 

latest Parisian styles.
See our Goods and get prices. Remember the 
place, opposite the Post Oflce, corner of 

George and Brock Streets, Peterborough.

CRAIG & MOONEY
NEW FALL GOODS

AT

MISS ARMSTRONG’S.

New Plushes, Striped and Plain, 
New Velveteens, New Ribbons, 
New Jerseye. Extra Value, New 
Mantle Ornaments and Trimming. 

Mantles made to order at

HISS ARMSTRONG’S.
J. J. TURNER

uuu,

All kinds of Waterproof Clothing 
in stock and made to order.

Every description of Tents in 
etock end made to order.

Awnings put up complete. ' 
Ten»» to Rent.

NOTE THE ADDRESS,

Brook Street, near the Post Office,
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SPRING- HAS 00ME
And don’t forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and'RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first class 
style. Goods sent fbr and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reierence given If required..

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor/.Hunter Street, West

AlOmCEMENT.
MESSRS, a U. NELSON A COB. Literary 
Association, of Toronto, is now represented by

MR. S. COOK,

Dominion Express Company's Office,
George street, where a full line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can be seen and 
all information given. Trusting you will • 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
so llMrally extended to us during our shor 
stay.

Respectfully,

S.U. NELSON & CO 
BEWARE

OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS
~I As there are many inferior 

with^oOils,

THE GREAT ENGLISH PBESOMPTIOH
* Affuccearful medicine tested over 
F 80 years in thousands of esses.

Promptly cures Nervous Prottra- ___
» tion. Weakness of Brain, Spinal r
S Cord, and Generative Organs at* either sex. Emissions mad all ills 

caused by indiscretion or overexertion. *ix 
packages is guaranteed to effect a core when all 
jtber medicines fail. One package $l,ikx pack
ages $6. by maU. Sold by druggists. Write for 
AMRpAiet. Evaeu Chemical Co., Detroit, Mich.
Sold by G. A. SCHOFIELD, Peterborough 

and druggists everywhere.

corded with jute, 
hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
a* Covaline b" some nn- minchilM mer jhants trsd- 
Inj? on the reputation of our gcnwlae ('«niliar,. 
we warn the ladies against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON‘cORSET GO.’

is stamped on inner side of all Coral lne good* 
Without which none are genuine.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
PrsRTintinn of a physician who 
has had a life long exportante fas 
treating female diseases. leased.

choice CONFECTIONERY TEAS, OSDEVELOPED EASTS

life !..
■■■■female ■■monthly ' ith perfect 1 
over lu.'Xu ladii 0. **— 
effect'. ;. indice 1__
gist for Pennyroyal 1________
take no gelSstitute, or Indoeeaoet- 

1 age fdr acrJed partlcularaSdla bgr

Sold bj JOHN McKEE, Peterborough, and 
druggists everywhere.

’leakau t, safe, 
ik your drug- 
1 Wafer* sSl

AND
DELICIOUS

OF ALL KINDS

O, TH, HPMAF IOPT K.L.tQlO, P.VELOf
FRUIT niwMimro.1

AT LONG BROS
r* U ss tMsbbs of I—liw awrt ISU. Or Us soc r»rj_

TSr^kl^i^loSorssJ. InureteJ

- m Meau Os», Ir-TW4»»TnS| Su.

D. BELLECHEM, ~
Panerai IHrsrtsr,

t«AN he found Day or Night at hie 
/ Ware rooms, Hunter Street, or at 
hie Residence adjoining hie Ware rooms. 

gPTiurBOMk Communication.
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Damage By Storm.
Chicago, Dl., Septemper Ç0.—Despatches 

from many points in Northern Illinois re- j
port great damage to farm property and J „ __ . l3- _ [ - ,
residences by Saturday night's storm. Jlujes G. Boe8, of Quebec, paid Lakefield

j a short visit this week,and on Tuesday took

LAKEFIELD. ,
From Our Oicn Correspondent.

Visit from Hon J. G. Ross —The Hon.

, atrip up to Stoneÿ Lake, in the steam yacht 
London, Sept. 17.—Mr. Matthews, Home ; Undine; Mr. Boss was much interested with 

Secretary, denied in the Houseof Commons j the works at Burleigh Falls.

FORCED APART.
BY W. CLARK RUSSELL.

Author of the “ Wredi of the (irosrenor,” 
v A Suitor's SweetheartEtc.__

this afternoon that Mr. Jos. Chamberlain 
would be guarded by a police inspector dur
ing his contemplated tour on the Continent.

B usine*» Every time.
A pretty maiden fell overboard and her 

lover leaned over the aide of the boat as slid* 
rose to the surface, and said -.“Give me your 
hand." “Please ask papa," she said as she 

time.—.

r

t tor the second 1 -Boston. Courier.

The Lirut.-Ooyebnob Coming.—On the 
fifth of next month the Hun. J. Beverley 
Robinson, Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, 
will visit Peterborough, Lakefield and the 
T. V. C.‘works at Burleigh Falls.

Law.—On Friday Mr. John Hull appeared 
before Mr. Oolborne, J. P.. in answer to a 
summons issued at the iustauco of Mr. J. 
P. Strickland for piling lumber on the pub
lic streets'. "After bearing the case the 
Magistrate fincd jJr. Hull $5 and costs. I 
understand that Mr. ■ÎBBj
of appeal.Further Earthquake Shoek».

Thoa«£T3ÔHIgfi'-te ! ■ *<KflSaræ>tnwm» from ti
ported that earthquake shocks continue at erecting a fine house on his lot on which bis when she was still out of reach of
Summerville. A number of persons who canoe factory stands, 
had returned to their homes are moving a- j ^he Season Nearly over.—Camping in
way again. ' _____ | Stony Lake Is nearly over for this season,

j though a good many will go up latter ou forTea Shipment From Japan. duck shooting.
Tobnto, September 20.—A telegram re- 

oelven here from Victoria, B. C. says the 
ship Zorona, arrived at Port Moody at 8

CHAPTER X.
THK ACTION.

At ten of the forenoon the Frenchman lay 
plain on the soa, with colors flying, muske
teers in her tope, and her bulwarks black 
with the heads of her men. A big frigate 
she was, of the graceful shape which the 
British ’Were all too slovç to copy in their 
dockyards; and the Gallic cocks in her hen
coops might well have swelled their throats 
with derisive screams when they beheld the 

Hull has given notice» English sparrow sailing down to grapple 
1th the hawk.

the frigate* *
when she was still out of reach of the Cleo-

cme nenurea ana twenty men oy a great 
thirty-six gun frigate of three hundred men I 
But a shout rarely provoked may well be a 
loud one. > • j

And what ws» Monsieur*» plight? It Is 
known that the Guerrier® had eighty men 
lulled and one huijdr'd and eight wounded 
in this action The sun shone through her 
sails like a lanio through a sieve; her mizzen
mast, foretopgallantrpast and jibboom were 
gone; her figurehead dthashed, and part of 
her bulwarks in splinters. She looked to the 
fuli as much a wreck as the Cleopatra. And 
if there is anything certain in naval history, 
it is that, could Sir Peter Grahame have jput 
his brig on board the Frenchman, disorgan
ized by havoc, he would have carried her. 
So let us fling the union jack over the valiant 
dead, and with reverent gratitude {Rank God 
that they were our countrymen.

AYER’S PILLS

To be Continued.

ship zorona, arrived at, rorx, aioouy av » 
o’clock Thursday- This is the third ship to 
arrive bringing teas from Japan for the C.

Caille fi
Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 21.—The number 

of cattle to be brought from Montana to the 
North-West this year is estimated at be
tween twenty-five and thirty thousand. 
There are splendid prospects for the 
winter.

Aa Indian Fight.
Winnipeg, Sept. 21.—A despatch from

Gros Ventre and Piegan Indians immediate
ly south of the line. Six Piegana were kill
ed, the victors carrying off their scalps as 
trophies.

Death on a Train.
Montreal, Sept. 21.—John Rosebery of 

Detroit, who was a passenger on the- west
ern train which left hero last night, while in 
the act of opening a valise fell forward ancL 
died before assistance could be rendered. 
The sad occurrence took place between 
Montreal and St. Henri.

An Aoelralia'nX'cnteniilal.
New South Wales proposes to celebrate in 

January twelve-month the centenary of the I 
colony by a festival of an altogetker’re-V; 
markable character- JL carnival season is 
to be proclaimed for a «fortnight. Special] 
and appropriate services and fetes, and fun- ■ 
étions of all kinds are to bo hold, and above ! 
all an effort is to be made to give the pr< - . 
ceedings somewhat oT an Imperial tone, j 
The Government proposes to invite the I 
Prince of Wales and other members of the

patra’s guns. Cuthbert saw the glance of 
yellow flame and the smother of white smoke; 
the ball wh'-led up a little pillar of trot out 
of the sea close alongside, and men came tne 
report, dulling Its sting against, the wind’s 
teeth.

“My lads,” exclaimed Sir Peter Grahame, 
standing at the quarter-deck capstan with 
his hat, in hie haiuL ‘‘yonder ship is the 
Ouerriere. None of me enemy’s ships has- 
done more damage to our peaceful merchant
men than she. She is a big nut to crack, 
but our heels are shod with British iron, and 
we’ll grind the kernel out of her yet Hold 
on all till you get your orders, then make one 
man of yourselves. Now God lie with usl”

A cheer like a-broadside was given; the 
helm put over, the loftier sails 'furled and 
the Cleopatra drove on toward her enemy.

The Cleopatra's flying jibboom pointed
Royal family to be present, as well aa the
members of the Governments and Parlia- iUO V1DV,.W1„0 t______r______

to earn tout In It» entirety may baldly ot * "l**» WM th" eheeI r'ut ° *r' roonn
prove possible. Canada will, however, 
doubtless wateti with sympathetic interest 
all that is done to commemorate one of the
most noteworthy events in. Australasian 
history.—Canadian (Josette.

AfQ.1l.

'"Yes,” said the chairman sadly, “our 
temperance meeting last night would have 
been more successful if the lecturer hadn't 
been stf absent minded,"

“Whatdid he cjo?"
•‘He tried to blow the foam from a glass 

of water.”

She Wsa Fly.
“ Dearest, I love you. Fly with me," said 

a baseball player to his. best gif 1.
“I would,” said the fair one, “only it 

l ueyer be a success."

_____ yt*
on the fly, and—"

But he rang his gong aqd tied.

Beellng of Nodal 1*1*.
• New York, Sept. 21.—Herr Liebkneeht 

and Mr. and Mrs. Avoling, German Social
ists, addressed an audience of 5.000 persons 
in tne Cooper Union Hall last night. 1 hey 
were greeted with frequent applause. Mrs. 
Aveling received an ovation. The meeting

swept the Guerriere’s helm, that she might 
rake the Cleoj>ntra as she passed under her 
stern. But lo! the brig, twisting on her keel 
like a yacht, put her nose at the revolving 
Frenchman and blaze! blaze! went her two 
l »ow chasers, anti down came the flag of the 
republic, along with the gaff and a sputter 
of canvas shreds. A minute later the ves- 
sols lay broadside on to one another, as cluee 
as two houses on opposite sides of a street ; 
and simultaneously from b8th of them leapt 
out a line of flame, with a roar as of a moun
tain rent in twain by an earthquake and the 
smashing and splintering of woodwork, 
Whitehall l tween was smoke.

Now hat! the action begun in earnest, and 
a sight for Cutbbejct to remember was the 
de. k of the English brig. Calm as a statue 
and as steady Sir Peter Grahame stood some 
fathoms forward of the wheel with powerful 
voice anS slight gesture of the arm giving his 
orders. You would have said that he had 
eyes all over his body—eyea for the helms
man at the Itack of him and the yards and 
sails above him; for the grimy seamen 

. >. , sweating at the guns and for every toss of
I > ARRIHTfift. ATTOtiNEY-AT-LA W, and f • rm n» *t.„ ..old-laced French commander I> buUCICITUK IN CHANCERY, CON- . t^ a[m of ib° Kol'1'lace‘1 f .YEYANOER.»dto—Uffloe ;»-Next to. the Post shrieking, after the manner of his nMion,

FêtnC«n>U|li Markete.
F LOUK AND MEAL.

Flour, Patent Processs.per cwt. $2 50 to $2 50
Flour, bakers per cwt......... 2 00 to 2 U0
Flour, family “ “    1 90 to 1 9U
Flour, stone process................. 1 80 to 1 80

wheat. ___ ...
OUI Wheat, toll.per bushel...... 0 76 to 0 79

K “ spring “ ...... 0 70 to 0 78
New Wheat fall “ ........ 0 78 to 0 79

spring “ ........ 0 77 to 0 78
Arnvcta Wheal ___ 0 «0 to 0 00

GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel....... 0 40 tq 0 60
Peas..................... ........... . 0 50 to 0 55
Oats, new........ ........................... 0 30 to 0 30
Oats, old .... :.............................. 0 82 to 0 38
Rye.............................................. 0 50 to 0 50

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, pier bag.......................  0 00 to 0 65
Tomatoes, per bushel................  0 60 to 0 75

, Cabbage, per head......................  005 to 007
MEAT, >ODLTKY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.

__>i, per quarter, i.................. . none offering
Pork, per quarter...................... none offering
Mutton, per tb ............. .............. 0 06 to 0 08
Veal, per h......“ 77 ".................. 0 06 to
Lamb, pei tb...............................  0 08 to 0 10
Dressed Hogs.............................. none offering

rs, live weight...................... 4 00 to 4 5t
0 05 to 0 05 
o oer to o 09 
0 to to 0 00 
0 50 to 0 00 
0 70 to 0 85 
0 80 to 1 25 
0 18 to 0 20 
0 00 to 0 00

CURE HEADACHE.
Headaches are usually Induced by cos

tiveness, indigestion, foul stomach, or 
other derangements of the digestive sys
tem, and may be easily cured by the use 
of Ayer’s Pills. Mrs. Mary A. Scott, 
Portland, Me., writes : “ I had suffered 
dreadfully from Sick Headache, and 
thought myself incurable. Disorder of 
the stomach caused it, Ayer’s Pills cured 
me entirely.”
CURE BILIOUSNESS.

John C. Pattison, Lowell, Nebr., writes : 
“I was attacked with Bilious Fever, which 
■waa-Mlowed by Jaundice* I 
dangerously ill, that my friends despaired 
of my recovery. I commenced taking 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, and soon regained 
my customary strength and vigor. I feel 
certain that I owe my recovery to your 
invaluable Pills.”

CURE INDIGESTION.
Ayer’s Pills act directly on the digestive 

apd assimilative organs, influencing health
ful action, Imparting strength, and eradi
cating disease. G. W. Mooney, Walla 
Walla, W. T., writes ï “ I have suffered 
from Dyspepsia and Liver troubles for 
years past. I found no permanent relief, 
until I commenced taking Ayer’s Pills, 
which have effected a complete cure.”

CURE RHEUMATISM.
Rheumatism is among the most painful 

of the disorders arising from vitiated 
blood and derangement of the digestive 
and biliary organs. Ayer’s Pills relieve 
and cure Rheumatism when other reme
dies fail. 8. M. Spencer, Syracuse, N. Y., 
writes : 441 was confined to my bed, with 
Rheumatism, three months, but, after 
using a few boxes of Ayer’s Pills, became 
a well man.” ^
CURE COW.

S. Lansing, Yonkers, N. Y., writes:
Recommended to me as a cure for 1 

Coativcness, Ayer’s Pilla-bave 
relieved me not only from that trouble, 
but also from Gout. If every victim of 
the disease would heed only three words 
of mine, I could banish Gout from the 
land. Those words would be, -‘Try 
Ayer’s Pills.’”
CURE PILES.

Piles are induced by habitual constipa
tion debility, Indigestion, or a morbid 
condition of the liver. A cure is best 
effected by the use of Ayer’s Pills. John 
Lazarus, St. John, N. B», writes: "I was 
cured of the Piles by the use of Ayer’s 
Pills. They not only cured me of that 
disagreeable disorder, but gave me new 
life ami health.”

Sold by all Druggists.
Pre$Ured by Dr. J. C. Ayer 8t Co., Lowell, Mass., U. B. A.

A P. POUSSETTE, O. 0-, B. C. L.
SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor- 
O ougli. d32w7

E. B EDWARDS.
IJARR18TKR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
13 ough, Ont., Office .-—Cox's Block, Oeui'.••fell, uuij UUIU) \ B 3
Street, above Telegraph Office.

E. H. D. HALL,
-Successor to Dknni.stoun A Hall.

I BARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
A3 Office Hunter Street, near the English 
Church.

*D~MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates ol Interest.

JOHN BURNHA2L.

Hog! .
Tallow, per to
La ni........................................
Chickens, per pair................
Ducks, per pair......................
Geese, each .........................
Turkeys, each.......................
Butter, fre> h roll, per to......
But ter, packed prime, per to.
Cheese, private sale per to..........  0 It) to 0 10
Eggs, per doz....................  0 12 to 0 13
Hay, per ton............................... 7 00 to lo ou
Straw, per load ......................... 2 00 to 3 09
Wood, hard, per load................  3 75 to 4 25
Wood, soit, per load ................  2 50 to 3 ““

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool................................. 0 16 to 0 17
Southdown wool---- -----
Sides, per cwt.........-........

idee, trimmed, per cwt..

FRUIT! FRUIT!

Lamb skins 
Sheep Pe'ts, each . 
Sheep skins..........

0 19 to 0 19
5 50 to 0 00
6 00 to 7 00 

25 to 25 
1 25

All kinds of fruit in large quantities arriving 
at the

METROPOLITAN GROCERY
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

25 AP 1 UU To

adopted resolution endorsing the Socialistic 
doctrine enunciated by the speakers.

The Kalgata Enter A Null.
St. Louis, September 17.—The attorney 

for P. J. Nolan, Frank Young, Oscar Ha iron 
audFrederick Hundhouse. Knights of Lab- , -- 
or, recently acquitted ofthe charge of eon- ; u- 
«piracy against the Missouri Pacific Rail- = 
way Company during the strike last, spring, 
is about to file damage suits aggregating 
$50,000, against the Company fur malicious |

W. H. MOORE,
tj ARRISTERv "Solicitor tn the Supreme 
13 Court, etc. Office Corner vf George and 
Hunter bireeU, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Mtor*-________________, dnswft

C W. SAWERiJ,
i .ARHISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In th >n- 
1 > preme Court, Conveyuucejr, Notary, vc.

Umcv Market block, corner of Georgo and 
Slmcoc Streets, Peterborough. 

t-V MONEY 1X> LOAN. dloiwD

HATTON <Sc WOOD.
i > ARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES 
13 Ac. Office : - Corner oi George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Co’d store. MONEY 
to loan.

WOOD, M.A. a. w. HATTON

Srntiuiid.
W. H. MANNING.

SURGEON DENTIST,-J. O’Donnell’n old 
stand, over Taylor and McDonald's Drug

pr^ecui
Found Gnllly,

Months.Vi.. <jue., Sept—l«.-W»ltor», : 8U)re. K„lriul,.,. „„ Hunter si. Nmue. . 
charged with attempting to bribe Custom oxide Gas admlnietervU for the painless
Officer Brosseau to deliver up the books of attraction of teeth._______ _____  w i
Ayqr A Co., was found guilty tiv-day of „ NIMMO r D «
bribery under the common law. Walters i R. NIMMO, L.D.B.,
has made a declaration declaring he never 
directly or indirectly offered Biosseou, for 
limselfhimself or any one else, any sum of money 

either for a bribe or for any purpose in con
nection with the Ayer A Ou. oust urn .seizure. 
It was Brosseau who had brought the 
matter into their conversation. He was 
fined $200._____ <

Pi.

DENTIST, " George Street, Peterborough 
Art I deal Teeth inserted on Gold, Sliver. 

Rubber, Ueluloid. or any base desired. Re*' 
KKKBNCES:—T. Rowe, M.U., D.D.S., New York: 
G. W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, I*1).S., J. A. Brown, LD.S., J. W. Cle- ... id----,r—„-------„ -- ii, j. » . vie-
nn-sha, M.D., and S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; R. King. M.D.,Haillieboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeib. wl-d!3

Chicago, Sept. 21.—Schufoldt’s distillery 
quarantined yesterday to prevent the 
spread of pleuro-pneunmnia among cattle.
There are 865 cows fed in this distillery, and 
seven pronounced eases of the disease. A 
rigid'inspection of all the distilleries will be 
kept up. Three thousand cattle are under 
quarantine. It now looks as if it would be 
necessary to slaughter the 3000 cattle at the 
distilleries. Such animals as are fourni un
tainted with the disease can he disposed of _________ ______
for beef ana those touched in the slightest opposite John’s
will be sent at once to the rendering es tab- ------------
list ment. C. COLLINS M. D.,C. M..

he should be overmatched if he did not lay 
the Frenchman on board; for his eighteen- 
poundeis could make no fight with the 
enemy's heavy artillery, and there was small 
chance of prize money ami the glory of a 
gnzetting unless the boarding pike and cut
lass came into play. But as he gave tile 
order to man the weather braces to sheer the 
brig alongside,, hi» foretop mast was carried 
away, and all his head sail with it. As a 
running man, shot in the leg, falls a cripple 
and slues around in a helpless state, so the 
Cleopatra, deprived of her forward canvas, 
rounded up into the wind’s eye, whereupon 
the Frenchman sailed clean round her, 
drenching her with both broadsides in rota
tion. The second discharge was a murderous 
volley; for a ball smashed the wheel and 
killed the men at it, and a bullet hit Sir 
Peter Grahame-under the arm, and he fell, 
mortally wounded.

At the beginning of the fight Cuthbert had 
stood at the foot of the mainmast, unnoticed 
by officers and crew—in the furious excite
ment and spendid horrors of the scene for
getting self—eager to help, but in his igno
rance not knowing what to be at, when a 
cannon ball struck a seaman in the back, and 
threw him forward with a heavy smash, 
where he lay dead as dust, with his face a 
mask of dilood. -

This was the first man killed; but scarcely 
was he down when a gunner leappd from the 
breech he was patting and tumbled backward, 
moaning shockingly.

“Help tne carry him below!” sang out a 
voice; and, with a sick heart and damp fore
head, Cuthbert buckled, to the worst bit of 
work a sea fight gives.

He had returned on deck tor the twentieth 
| time, and was at his former post, ready to do 
■ what should l«e wanted, when the foretop

mast feH, with its heap of sail and rigging, 
and the brig shot round ; and in a few min
ute* the Guerrière poured in the first of her 
two deadly broadsides. He heard the grape

White Fish, per pound ............ 008 to 008
Speckled Trout, per pound ...... 0 08 to 0 08
Makkinongv, per pound:............ 0 08 to 0 08
Bass, per pound........................... 0 08 to 0.,UQ

Peterborough Fruit Market.
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom 

<t* Ostrom.
DOMESTIC y HU IT.

Gw-ii fiakrs, “ .106 to 1 Iff
Thimble berries, per pail-------- 0 70 to 1 00
Peaches, per basket.................... 1 05 to 175
Pears, Burlletts, per basket...... 1 00 to 1 25
Pears, Flemish Beauty, per b’sk 0 90 to 1 00

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Concord Grapes, per lb............... 0 07 to 0 06
Delaware Grapes “    0 15 to 0 20Messina Lemons, per dozen...... o 40 to 0 50
Baltimore Watermelons, each 0 35 to 0 50-
Baltimore Muskmelons.each .. 0 20 to 0 25

Our Millionaire»
do not find all their investments golden, by 

ny means. But an investment In Dr. Pierce’s 
Gordon Medical Discovery ” is certain to 

prove a good one. It curesÿoughs, conxmnp- 
,lon, bronceltts, sick-head ache, skin disease, 
dyspepsia, .costiveness, scrofulous disease, 
eh ills and fever, and dumb ague. It reaches 
the blood, and through it the whole system. 
Agreeable to take.permenant in its results. By 
druggists.„

Full Exhibition».
Grand Central, Peterborough, Oct. 5th, ÜJ ton. Office Burnham's Block" Simvof 

Mh .nil nth Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry G<xh1b Hi on
6th, ith ana 8tU. - „ ,, .and Phelan's Hotel. Ail catl#,>igU'. <#r U.i.v

Smith, Ennismore and Lakefield,at Lake- promptly attended to. dliO^z
field, Tharediy and Friday, Sept 30th and ■ . ^
Oct. let. ................ .. DR. McDONACH,

* yhyetnano.
DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water street, 
opposite Court House Square. dlA'w2V

FEED. H BRENNAN , M. D..C M.

Fellow of trinity medical school, , ...... - -.Member of the College of Physicians and i senech past him, and beheld the carnage of 
Surge»ms of Ontario, Office on Hunter *tre« : it. aiul then he saw Transom, with his hand

Church: UHNWIS>> j hi* ear. rush forward and call upon the
men to clear away the wreck, and “bear a 
hand, or the brig would l»e taken. ”

And all tfoe while the Frenchman was sneak
ing round to bring her port broadside tq> 
tiear, and her small-arms men aiid topmen 
were discharging volleys ot musketry at the 
small hand of Englishmen on the Wig’s fore
castle. Then, before the Staysail could be 
hoisted, the Guerriere poured her second tre-

|M. tt. C. P. 8. O.,

GRADUATE of Queen’s Unlverslly, Kings
ton. Offline Bt **" É»|

day, Oct. I2tk 
Mi

Minden, Snowdon, etc., at Mindctr,-funs* «fhrôat, No»e and Ear, 68 QèrVaM 8&eet i mehddùs wt/>rm of flame and -thunder ami 
“ trou into the devoted brig.

Cuthbert saw the captain fall, and sprang 
aft H" placed his arm under the dying 
man’s head to raise him. ^

“T90 late—I am bleeding inwardly!” he

„anvere, at Bethany, on Friday and Sat
urday. Out. 1st and 2ml.

Lindsay Central, at Lindsay, on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 28tli, 2Uth 
and 30th.

Industrial Fair, at Toronto, from Sept.Gth 
to 18th.

Provincial Fat Stock, Guelph, Dec. 8th to 
Irtth.

Provincial Exhibition, Guelpli. Sept. 20th 
to 25th. ^ —------- —--------

East Riding, Peterborough, at Norw.xxl, 
on October 12th, and 13th.

South Monaghan, at Centerville, Thurs
day and Friday, Sept. 30th and Oct. 1st.

BeoSV» Emulsion of Pare Cod Liver Oil 
wltk Hypophoepblle*,

Is prepared In a perfeeily agreeable form, at 
the same time increasing the remedy latency 
of both of these specifics. It is acknowledged 
by lending Physicians to be marvelous In its 
curative powers in consumption. Scrofula, 
Chronic Coughs and Wasting diseases. Take

Hera lb FA’S Add PhowpbaSe.
In Seasickness.

Prof. Aldolph, York, says : “ I used it 
for sickness,during an ocean passage. In most 
of the eases the violent symptoms which 
characterize that disease yielded, aod gave 
way to a healthful action of the functions 
Impaired.” ^

East, Toronto.
If ILL BE AT THK GRAND CENTRAL 
» HoTEL, PETEHB* HIoUgH, on K ATUR- 
DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards ou the Ural | 
Saturday of every month

NOTICE.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

« .530 a m < Montreal

J. mmi DIG STORE.
Opposite llejneotal Hotel.

HAVE YOU A COLD? ________
«-Try PINE TAR CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
«-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«"Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like IL 

All the above Remedies have proved suc
cessful in almost every case. MTDIAMONI-' 

s on band. Physl
proved suc- 

;ry case. WDIAMOND 
DYE»—a full stock always on band. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared wltti care and despatch. d45w9

SMpas

I Upas S 00ass

W00 pm 
Mam

1 80pm

AVING bought out the stock of the 
MARBLE WORKS, opposite the F 

office, George street, and leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite, 
estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
luilding purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept in stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone. -

J. B. BUROES8.
Opposite the Post Office.

Postal Address, Box 431. d!18w21

NEW
Music _Dealer

MR. J. W. CROSBY
has had several years experience as 

traveller and dealer in HIGH GRADE 
PIANOS and ORGANS, has settled in Peter
borough, where he will offfer for sale the 
Emerson Plano, Boston, Gerrard Helntzman 
Piano, Toronto, Stephenson Plano, Kingston 
and t>he famous Chiekerlng and Stein way 
Pianos at moderately low prices. My Organs 
are the best in the market,contain the most 
music, are sweet and yet powerful in 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
stop action used, pump the slowest and will 
last ^a life time As I have no expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commissions 
to support, I am prepared to give by far the 
best bargains. My Motto Is truthfulness, 
justice and economy. Intending purchaser* 
will consult their own Interest by inspecting 
my sample Instilments as I will not be under
sold. Organs from $40 to $400 * •

George 

dllw28-ly

BUSINESS 4 PROFESSIONAL
FANCY

CARDS

O.^K
8 20 a m (irttnd Trunk,__ ____

10 30 a m do East.....
1 Midland, including

12 00 m i-ost Offices on the line oft----------
s 50 p in the Midland Railway (west) 4 » pm 
8 20 am Ml II brook and Port Hope 11 00 am 

do do
Grand Junction, includ

ing Keene, Westwood. VII- 
llers, Norwood A Hastings . 

Lakefield, Including Sel-
wyn. Hall’s -----
Lakehurst... ....................

Fraservlll» A Sprtegvill». 
Bobcaygeon, i n c 1 u ding 

Brldgvnorth A Ennismore.
Burleigh, Incladlni 

Young’s Point, Burlelgi 
Falls, Haultaln, Burlelgi 
Apsley, Chandos, Clysdali 
Pa ud ash and Cheekier, o_ 
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays........ ■....................

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen
Stoney Lake,daily.............

Grey stock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays.

Street Letter Boxes..
do do do 

British *■■■
■ilan line,
at ____  ____

Via New York,____
Wipnipeg, North-'___

Territories, British Colum-

5 15 p m

10 30am
11 ou am

515.p m 
2 30 pm

6 OOp 1 
previous 

night

11 00 a m 
U oOam 
11 06i

» 00a m

h Malle,-per Cano
te, every Wednesday

bia, and stations on C

788am

I«8»m
1 88 p.■
188pm7S8am
«••pm

16 08 pm
7 88pm

188pm

Office at Mr. W«by M’.era.
Street, Peterborough.

K. WASHINGTON, M.D.tC.PS.0.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Emin' nt Throat and Lung Surgeoiusdll visit 
the Grand Central Hotel. Peterbor-rngh, ""

On SEPT. 20 and 21.
Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, wilh honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians ami 
Surgeons of Ontario the -«ante year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lupgs is préparai o mat 
nearly all the eases^ which come before him 
successfully. >Tue doctor's early return is occasioned by 
the large number of i>atlents who called on 
him during his last vislL Diseases treated : 
Catarrh ofthe Nose, head and Throat, Ivissof 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed Eilh°ul 
the knife. Polypup removed from the nose 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of t reatment. Oonsultattou free.

Hoad Office, 216, Yonge Street, Toronto. 
135 Morris Street, Ha&fkx, N.8. d4»wlU

gasped. “Tell lieutenant Transom to striki 
•Vrag my liody abaft the skylight—they are 
too many for us—my poor meni”

Then came Transom rushing aft with de
spair in his face, f»r he had seen that the 
wheel was gone and theix case was hopeless. 
Beholding the dead body of Sir Peter, he 
started back, gazed despairingly around him, 
ai d buried his face in his hands.

"The captain's last words to me were that 
1 should tell you to strike,” exclaimed Ontb- 
liert

“Yes. yes,” groaned Transom, “it must be 
done. God help usi Half our men are killed 
—the wheel is gone—I must stop this car
nage.”

And he went aft with a tottering step, and, 
gi asp in g the signal halliards, hauled down 
♦lie colors.

The Guerriere, to leeward, was working up 
to rake the t rig again; but when her men 
saw the English flag hauled down they sent 
u such a shrink as nothing less than the cap
ture of a line of battle ship could have jus
tified. What! all this clamorous exultation 
over the defeat of a little ten-gun cruiser of

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, whfcb Is the 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce's troîd 
cn Medical Discffi^rfc ana bxkhI digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant. spiWta, vital strength, anc 
soundness of constitution will be eetablislu !.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all hunjorr: 
from the common pimple, blotch, oremptlo;i 
to the worst Scrofula, or blocd-potoon. 
pedally has It proven its efficacy in rani:, 
Snlt-rheum or Tetter, Fcver-eorea, Hjp-J<^;:t 
Dipeasi , Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En
larged Glanda and Eating Ulcers. _

Golden Medical Discovery cure» Consump 
tion (which la Scrofula of the Lungs», by u- wonderful blood-nurifylng. lnvigoTatlng, r* - 
nutritive properties. Fo»- Weak Lungs. Si
ting of Blood, Shortness of Riyath.Brnn«'i^ 
Severe roughs. Asthma, and kindred 
ttons. it is a sovereign n-medy. It prompt 
cure*» the aeverost Coughs.

For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or 
Complaint" Dyspepsia, and Indigentf 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druj 
OB. PIKRCE’S mim - Aut.

Billon, and Oalhartl..
26c. a vial, lor druggists.

A. CLECC.
I.ending Undertaker.

AREltUt »MB,Ge<irge Hi. residence 
north end of George St The fin

est Mean*- In the Province, and all 
( .literal Requisites. This department 
is in charge of Mr. K Glegg, graduate 
of 1 he 1 toe Hester Hchool of Embalming.

Having In slock a large and 
complete supply of Fancy Cards 
for printing on, of various and Ue<iSûboun,8s‘m 

attractive designs, suitable for 
all classes of Business and 
aunilrably adapted for circula
tion as an advertising medium 
among the numerous visitors 
attending the Central Exhibition 

to be held at Feterboro* on 5th,
6th, ith and 6th of October next, 
we will execute all orders for 
printing on these cards In any 
style, with the utmost prompt
ness and at very reasonable’ 

rates, as we are prepared to pal 
In the cards at wholesale prices.

Oiders re pectfnlly solicited 
at once.

The Review Printing Co, Limited.

Postage to Great Britain 15c. per | os. by each route. Registration fee, 6e.
Money Ordeksgranted from 8 a. m. until• 

p.m. on all Money Order Office» in Canada, 
United States, Great Britain. German Knplra 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (alsoIceland), 1Ü# 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, 8 wi tier land, 
Austria, Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Deposit» received under the regulations of 
the Post. Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p.m.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes 
before the close of each mail.

to 6.30 p. m., Sundays ex-

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lnx- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro. Netherland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, A sores, Roumanie, 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servia, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States-Bermuda,
Cuba, iMnish Colonies of St. Thomas,St John, 
St. Croix, Jainaeia, Japan and Porto Rlee. 
(Newfoundland is now Iu the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
5 cents per | os. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for « ox. Registration toe

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, Kraneh 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Ocean lea and Ameri
ca, except SU Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Oceanica Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Oceanica and Amerlca,exceptCuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In fUgna- 
pore, Penang and Malacca Letters 10 cents 
per 4 oz. Books Ac , 4 cents for 4 os. Other 
iteglstratlons fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rata 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all

Australia, (except New South Wales, Tle- 
* Queensland:-—L~“— ---- ------------torla^nd ■LettersT cents, papers

4 cents.
Australia. New South Wales, Victoria, 

Queensland, Letters 15cents, papers* cents, 
New Zealand, via San Fninclsoo>—Letters 

15 cents, papers 4oents. H. C ROGERS, Pest-

FRAZERaxue
best nv the wou»vnEA«C

t BTEKTUCM by sddreselnc 6B8 P. 
A IOWELI. A CO. 10 Spruce SL, New

learn the exact cost of any proposed 
■ rican News

York, can learn the exact______
line ol A VERTI81NG in Amei 
p-p-n. 0
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WraTJMEXT!
Our Millinery Opening

Wedneedsy, Thursday and Friday,

In Intimating to our customers and Ladles 
generally that our Millinery Show Rooms will 
be opened tor this Season on the above dates, 
we wish to state that our assortment was 
never more complete, and consist# of Bonnets, 
Hats, Plushes, Velvet Ribbon#, Flower# and 
Feathers, Ac , embracing everything that is 
NEW and ELEGANT.

Our.... . Exhibition
wil| be the central attractfon on those days, 
and we will be very much pleased to see every 
Lady In Town and Vicinity call and see our 
Show.

MISS WINTER, who ha# managed this 
Department so successfully for the past four 
years, needs no recommending, her good 
taste and work speak for her ability to please.

Dressmaking, Mantles, Ulsters and DolmaffiT 
made on the premises by experienced hands 
In the newest styles.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

Cbc Bath; ■Ret’iew.

hahlliont enterprise.

Thirty eight years ago a little shop was 
built on the corner of George and King 
street^ The business carried on in this 
place' was a general character—such as 
blacksmithing, making primitive imple
ments of a simple kind, and other general 
job work. By degrees the proprietor got 
into the way of turning out a very fair kind 
of a plough, and, as trade increased by de
grees, additions were made to the pioneer 
shop. By gradual and steady growth, in
duced by the growing needs of a growing 
community, this little shop has expanded 
to one of the most important industrial es
tablishments In the Midland District. In
stead of turning out rude impliments, both
aato-daaign and workmamhip, asm former
times, this big factory now makes dozens 

labor saving machines for the farming 
community, alike marvels of Ingenious con
trivance and beauty of mechanical work.

During the last year Mr. Peter Hamilton, 
the proprietor, has done a greater trade 

at any time since he assumed the 
management of the works ; and in anticipa
tion of an increased trade next year—or, 
indeed, to give more room for complying 
with "present demands—he has decided to 
extend his factory by adding another story 

the main building, 150x125. Operations 
are now progressing and the job will be 
completed in a few weeks.

THE LIEUTEHANT-GOVERNOR

GOVERNOR-GENERAL'S MEDAL
To the Editor of the Review.

Dear Sib,—A letter from Gen. Haultain 
publVhed in the Review of the 14th inst. 
contains some strictures on a letter of mine 
which appeared in your paper of the 13th 
inst. I would beg in the first place to state 
that I do not take back one single word 
which that letter contained, and with re
gard to the standing of the lads I trust I 
may be allowed to place'^helr positions in 
college fashion, so t hat it may be seen at 
glance, and that the common sense of the

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

î^nrnnnitïT m«Tv Zii Ttu ' , , Mr. Dillon (ParnellJte) urged the releasecommunity may enable them to come to a 0f Father Fahy.the imprisoned Woodford 
decision:— priest, who, said Mr. Dillon, had refused to

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 23, 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Mr. D. Coulson, Cashier of the Bank of 
Toronto, is in town to-day.
.•vs* ry ■ —

Tito 0. P. B. will on September 24 and 25th 
run cheap excursions to Detroit, Chicago, 
Milwaukee, St. Louis, Clnclnnatti, Bay City, 
Saginaw and Grand Rapids. Tickets good 
for 10 days. Further particulars at the C. 
P. R station and up town office.

The district convention in connection with 
the Young Men’s Christian Association 
opened in the rooms over the pjet office 
this afternoon, when the organization took 
place. The first session will be held this 
evening.

Ta Formally Opea the Ceatral Exhibi
tion on Oct. 6th.

The Hon. John Beverly Robinson, Lieut
enant-Governor of the Province of Ontario, 
has accepted an invitation to formally ope 
the Peterborough Central ^Exhibition, 
Wednesday, October 6th.

The Lieutenant-Governor is expected 
arrive in Peterborough on Oct. 5th, and will 
remain until the next day. The formal 
opening of the exhibition will take place at 

o’clock on Wednesday afternoon.
There is no doubt that the people of Peter

borough and district Fill give a hearty 
"welcome to Her Majesty the Queen’s rep 
resentative in this Province. There is also 

personal reason why the Hon. Mr. Robin
son’s visit to Peterborough should be an 
interesting event, as he is a nephew of the 
Hon. Peter Robinson, whose memory is 
perpetuated and whose services to this town 
and county . are «'.commemorated in the 
names of both the county and town.

The business men of the totfn, and others 
as far as possible, should mak i a liberal 
display of bunting and other corationsr

borough on private business was made the 
occasion of considerable political caucusing. 
The leaders of the Reform party In town the 
were In close consultation with him, and as 
Sir Richard’s great want at the present 
time is “A seat ! a seat ! My fortune (or 
part of it) lor a seat !” it is surmised that 
the wanderer would like to rest for a time in 
this county. The prospects for that, how
ever, are not encouraging.

CMtomM ef Üm T. *. C. A.
The second session of the Conference will 

be held In the Y. M. C. A. rooms this even
ing at 7.80. A song service will occupy the 
first half hour, and then the discussion of 
the following topics will be taken up. "The 
duties and responsibilities of Qpmmittees’ 
and "How can we promotelpersonal purity 
among young men.” The public are invit
ed to attend any of the sessions. The Con
ference will be continued to-morrow morn
ing at 9JO and afternoon at 2.30

— —, uispiay ox ouuviug aim outer i

visit to Peter* anco1 -on the day of the formal open;

Kitchen Grindstones, 3 sizes on hand, 
cheap. George Stethem.

Tee Day Exveraioa.
Don’t fall to purchase your tickets via 

the Grand Trunk Railway, the only great 
through line to Detroit, Port " Huron, 
Chicago, Milwaukee, Grand Rapids, St. 
Louis, to-morrow and following day.

Mr. William Gluxton desires through the 
Review to address a few words to the grow
ers of clover seed in this part of the Pro
vince. He says that farmers make a fatal 
mistake in not threshing their clover seed 
early In the season and gives the following 
reaeon for saying so:—The sowing com 
m noes in some parts of England in Janu 
ary and through February. If the buyer 
does not get the seed to the old country 
market in time for this sowing the seed must 
remain over till the next season to be sold 
at a greatly reduced price. The grower of 
clover seed must get his seed to the market 
on time or accept a lower price for It Mr. 
Cluxton ships from both Canada and the 
United Btatee and last year sent home $40, 
000 worth. He says that he received a great 
deal of good alsyke seed from the Lindsay 
section. . , ■

R

The first annual meeting of the Peterbor
ough Gun Club was held In E. J. Hartleys 
music rooms on Wednesday evening, 
the absence of the President Mr. H. Calcutt 
was voted to the chair. With his usual 
happy way Mr. Calcutt Introduced the bus
iness of the evening and called on the mom 
here to>lect their officers for the ensuing 
year. The officers were duly balloted for 
and elected as follows:—

Pbesidknt.—Judge Weller.
1st Vice Pbesidknt.—(re-elected, Mr. 

Tlvey.
2nd Vice-President.—Mr. H. Calcutt.
Sec. Tubas.—(re-elected) H. W. Kent. 
Committk of Management:—H. Nell,

H. Geale, J. Collins, D. Cameron. E. J. Hart
ley. The report erf the Secretary-Treasurer, 
Mr. H. W. Kent, was read and adopted with
out amendment." The xeport showed a sat
isfactory cash balance in ban dr Vote 
thanks were tendered to the Secretary 
Treasurer tor having so efficiently perform 
ed the dutius devolving upon him during the 
year and to the local newspapers for pub
lishing reports of the matches. A number 
of new members were elected. It was de- 
dided to hold a match between Asbburn 
ham and Peterborough on Monday next.

Good Oat makers Wanted. ApplyAndrew McNeil, Habiliment Hall.

Get your music lessons on Piano, Violin 
and Organ, from the successful and vfell 
known Established Musician, Prof. J. A. 
Doucet, who is always to be found at D. 
Smart’s Palace Music store.

Irish Or* 1er».
Dr. Kane and Mr. Geo. Hill Smith, the 

Loyalist Irish orators, will arrive in town 
on the 6.42 train on the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. They will be mot by the Orange
men and will be escorted to the Oriental 
Hotel. The meeting in the Opera House 
will .open at 8 o’clock.

The Three Moeeyed Hen.
In its Methodist Conference sketches the 

Toronto World says ".—"The three moneyed 
men of the Conference were W. E. Sanford 
of Hamilton, John McDonald of Toronto and 
G. A. Cox of Peterborough. They are reputed 
millionaires. A Church that can boast of 
three Such local preachers has something 
to be proud of.”

T. B. C. A. Anniversary.
St. Andrew’s Church should be filled on 

Friday evening, on the occasion of the pub
lie Anniversary of the Young Men’s Chris
tian Association. Addresses are to be given 
by Mr. T. J. Wilkie, late General Secretary 
of the Brooklyn, N. Y., Association, and 
others. A male choir will render several 
choruses. The chair will be taken at 8 o’ 
clock.

Londonderry Police—Father Fahy *» Im
prisonment Members Silenced.

London, Sept. 22.—Mr. Lewis (Conser
vative) moved ati official enquiry into ^ the 
conduct of the magistracy and police of 
Londonderry on the sixth of July, when, he 
said, the police wantonly attacked respect- 
aide citizens on the occasion of the declara
tion of the poll, causing a saturnalia of 
violence. After some discussion the inotion 
was negatived by 237 to 1.
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TO INSPECT
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givè bail because he thought that would 
amount to an admission or misconduct on 
his part. F

Mr. Holmes, Attorney-General of Ire
land, justified thé\ action taken in the casé. 
He se«H ‘ ~ _ ~

TgTven his decision.
Mr. Sexton said he opined that Father 

Fahy would prove the must inconvenient 
prisoner the Government ever bad.

Mr. Tanner (Pprnellite) followed. After 
being twice called to order because of his 
irrelevant remarks, he was ordered to cease 
sneaking, whereupon he left the Chamber, 
shouting “This House is no place for an 
Irishman ! I am digusted with it !”

Lord Randolph Churchill refused to an
swer Mr. Cromer as to the intentions of the 
Government regarding Bulgaria, as prem
ature discussion might be injurious.

The appropriation bill was finally adopt
ed, and the House adjourned until Satur
day, when it will be prorogued.

Our Watering 
Our Mantle Cloths, ’ 

Our Meltons,
Our Dress Goods, 

Our Dress Trimmings, 
Our Fancy Flannels, 
Our Plain Flannels,
Oil y Wool «fi fiondii

of all kiuda,

Our Gloves,
Our Hosiery 

Our Stock of Staple Goods 
and House Furnishings, 
Our Gents’ Furnishings, 

Ôur Tweeds,
Our Ready-made Clothing 

Our Stock is the Meet 
Complete.

Call on us when buying your Fall Goods. IT WILL PAY YOU.

j:
The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 

| Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s. ,
--------------------

COWARDLY TRICKSTER.
| But there is one thing about which there ,
! can not be too clear an undstanding, and it : 
I is an issue which self-seeking pollctlcians 
j of even the English tongue are endeavor- 
} ing most anxiously to disguise. II Is the 
! fact that the Liberal party In this province 
! have been the promoters of the cry of 
i “ Race and Revenge.” The Liberals started 
amongst the French Canadians the race 
and revenge cry; they set the fire and 
fanned it into a glorious flame that was 
doing magnificent work for Mercier;, but 
when, in the very nature of the things the | 
English speaking people showed a tendency j 
to revolt against this sort of political , 
trickery, the Mercier gang rushed to the 1 
rescue and made a desperate attempt to 
fasten the origin of the race and revenge 
cry on the English. This, is cowardly. 
They .rled this miserable business and 
must take the consequences.—Mintreal Star 
(hid.) t

Dressmakers, give the Gilbert Linings a 
trial and be convinced that they are the 
best. R. Fair.

W. FAIRWEATHER & CO.
~~V"..................

BEST BAKER’S FLOUR
82.00 per lOO Pounds.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
J. W. FLAVÊLLE,

SIMOOB3 STUB HIT.

The scholarship of the lad .Armstrong

work f<fr honors. The Governor-Generi 
medal at my recommendation has been 
given always for general proficiency, and 
according to this view Haultain was ex
cluded as be was a specialist. He, however, 
fair!y enough has been accorded the Silver 
Medal, if the spirit of insubordination 
evinced both in speech and act by him all 
through should be condoned. The “ Divers 
reasons ” mentioned by General Haultain 
are these. Some college friends of his 
some time ago. expressed their fears that 
Haultain would be plucked in Latin, and, 
as the line of conduct marked out for him 
and acted on by himsèlf was so insulting to 
me as to put an end to all communication 
between us, (here Was no resource but a 
tutor under whose care he wrs for some 
time only. This gentleman just previous 
to our breaking up made the remark. " He 
has not done much with me."

With respect to giving two medals to one 
boy, I would never under any possible cir
cumstances recommend it. Such a course 
would be " unjustifiable ” and most unwise; 
and as discretionary powers are vested in 
hoards of management and head masters, 
it would be the duty of any board to 
prevent it. The highest prize in the gift of 
U. C. College—" The Prince of Wales ’’—is 
awarded for g< ~ ■ ~ J
closing, I may n ------
juv fairness and. love of justice have never 
before been questioned, and to venture the 
remark that I have never, during my entire 
career, sent a lad prepared by'myself up to 
auv examination and had him plucked. 

Believe me,
Yours vorv truly,

WM. TÀSSIE.
lVterlx wungb. -Wrrt-Heptv." 1386.

WHAT lb BOODLE?
It takes the av erage Grit leader to work 

the boodle act successfuly. Mr. Blake, the

Council

House last night, charged and recei 
$15,000 in all, or $4,75»jn hour, for acting i 
one of the counsel fdr Canada at the Halift 
fishery arbitration. Mr Edgar went • to 
British Columbia, did nothing, visited the 
Yellowstone Park, and charged $800; and 
Mr. Thomas Nelson, of Scotland, the chief 
proprietor of the Toronto Globe, levies $14,- 
0o0 a war .as a tax upon the school childrefl 
of Ontario in connection with his school 

ook contract with the Local Go Vermont.— 
Moncton Times.

Advice to Mother*.
Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be u#ed when children are cutting teeth, 
It relieve# the little sufferer at once; It pro
duces nat ural, qulêt sleep by relieving the 
child from pain. and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright a# a button.” It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gum#, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and is the best known remedy for 
iiarrhcea, whether arising from teething or 
jther causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
a#k for “Mr#. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,” and 
take no ether kind.

Don’t Miss Taking one of the C. P. R. 
Cheap Trips to

Detroit, Mich., and return. 
Saginaw City tk> do 
Bay City do

* R»1

Good CVwtranfc 
Andrew McNi'ii,

vs Wanted. Apply 
H ibliimeut Hall.

to

..... The Exhibition.
Have you been to the Exhibition? No! 

What exhibition? Whv the one that is go
ing on at the Bon Marche. They are selling 
goods astonishingly cheap. You should go 
and see for your self and spend a little 
money in dry goods, groceries etc., before 
everything is sold out. Can^Pbuy as much 
In any other place In town for the same 
money.

For a choice stock of Carpets, Floor oll- 
vlotbs. Lave curtains and House furnish* 
ings go to R. Fair.

‘flee Provincial Inhibition.
jpvr.Li*B,8ept. 22 At ? o’clock this after

noon Hou. A. M. ii.-ffc, (.'«mim’ssiouer of
Agriculture, formerly opened the Provin
cial Exhibition. President Parker present
ed Mr. Ross with an address and the latter 
gentleman mad.- a lengthy reply. The day 
being fine an immense crowd was present. 
The Exhibition is-now fairly under way. All 
the goods are in position nud the show is 
pronounced by far the best ever held here. 
A tremendous number of excursionists are 
continually arriving.

Grand Rapids do

........ 9 00
do ..................... 9 00
do ...................... 10 00

Cincinattl and return............................... $12 00
Chicago do do ...............................  12 00
Milwaukee do do ..................................12 00
St. Louis do do ................................ 17 00

asR!

Tickets good going Sept. 24th and 25th, and to return up to 5th Oct. 
a*-Kingston, Ottawa, Montréal and Quebec, on 1st and 2nd Oct., good to return 

to 11th Oct. Fox particulars and full information apply to

ALEX ELLIOTT
04 C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont

CHEAP FLOUR I

A social was given in the school at St.
John’s Church on Wednesday evening 
under the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid 
Society. The attendance was fairly largo.: anfl the Yacquis sixty-two 
During the evening an entertainment was 
given, in which Mr. Hutchins, Mrs. Seward,
Miss Errett, Mies Cluxton, Miss Wrighton 
and Miss Grey took paît. Refreshments 
were served. The proceeds, which amount 
to about $25, will be applied to the organ 
fund. _

Onr Carpet and House furnishings de
partment is replete with a full new stock of 
choice goods imported direct from Great 
Britain. For choice stock throughout come 
to the “Golden Lion.” R. Fair.

The Fraacln Nmlth Again Melted.
Owen 8ouifD,0nt.« Sept. 22.—'The steamer 

Francis Smith, of Owen Sound, has again 
been seized by the American Authorities at 
Sault Hte. Marie, Mich., on account ofaotoo 
informality «h to the security of $15.000 on 
a former seizure at St. Ignace? Mich., for 
Improper reporting at that port.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

Fight Between Mexican* and Indian*.
Gcaymah, Mex., September 22.—Reports 

have reach»*! here of asecious fight that oc
curred on the 14th instant between Mexi- 
o in troops and Yacquis Indians. Tue Mexi
cans lost twenty killed and. Jort v wounded 

............  1 * * ‘ Mlled.

- n .
T. DOLAN & CO.
Have now received their FALL IMPORTA
TIONS, which will be found to be unusually 
complete In all Departments.

Ladies' and Misses' Hose In Black and 
Colors In large variety.

A beautiful selection of Wool Squares and

Jerseys of the latest makes will be found to 
please.

Our assortment of Corsets this Season will 
surpass anything we have previously done In 
this branch and range from 35c. upwards.

The stock of Ulster Cloths which we have 
laid In for this season consists of CURLY 
LAMBS, SEALETTBS, PLUSHES and other 
attractions.

The Newest Fabrics are shown In the Dress 
Goods Department. The Buttons, Braids, and 
the Button Trimming* are to match. •

We give bargains In lines of Ulsters for 
Ladles and Girls, which we shall be glad to 
show to customers.

Mantles cqt and fitted.

T. DOLAN & 00.

Three Men Merde red.
Key West, Fla., Sept. 22.—In a charcoal 

camp on the Pinekey, near Key West, a man 
named Cooper shot and killed three men 
named Donaldson, Bain and Hunter. Coop
er escaped. A reward has been offered for 
his capture._______________

We are offering extra good value In every, 
line of General Groceries. Call and Inspect. 
Morrow, Tierney A Co.

Established 1853— Thirty-fourth Tear.

THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW
DULY MB WEEKLY.

Superior Family Flour ..................................... $1.00 per lOO pounds.
Strong Bakers Flour.............. 2.00 per lOO pounds.
Bxtra Patent Flour...............................................  2.25 per lOO pounds.
Superfine Flour, (darker in color)..............  1.60 per lOO pounds.

ORDERS CAN BE LEFT AT

W. J. Masons Store or at the Mill
FREE DELIVERY TO ALL PART'S OF THE TOWN OR ASHBURNHAM.

GEO. HILLIARD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

ANTLE DEPARTMENT.

FALL1886 1886

Our Mantle Department will be found equal to

John Clarke A Bons" Celebrated Razot>, 
George Stethem.

Dhpabimbnt8-
JOB PRINTING 

•- * BOOK-BINDING,
RULING, 
STATIONBBY, 
LAW BLANKS.

any City House in STYLE and VALUE, as we

import direct from best markets. Inspection asked.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
CRYSTAL BLOCK.

8943
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BULTH.
LEC]H.-5At Peterborough on Sept. 24th, the 

wife of Mr. A. E. Lech of a daughter.

|Winds mostly east and south ; fair 
warmer wcathor.with looal thunder»
storms.

Brp (Sootid. OSantd.
WANTED.

TWO tiOGD BRICKLAYERS wanted Im
mediately Apply to H. CARVETH. d70 :

ff. W JOHNSTON k CO.

■AHTLE».
Ladies before buying your Mantles see 

/what we are offering and compare prices.
* Our Mantles are made from the newest 

materials.
Our Mantles are all the latest styles.
Our Mantles are imported from the best 

manufacturera In Europe.
Our prices are right.

R. FAIR

ORDER DEPARTMENT.
Our Dress and Mantle Order Department 

this Season is taxed to the utmost. For 
cheap and stylish Dresses or Mantles come 
straight to the Golden Lion.

R FAIR

SPECIAL PRICES.

_j Special prices in Tweeds.
Special prices in Flannels.
Special prices in Underwear.
Special prices in Cottons.
Special prices in Linens.
Special prices in Cretonnes.
Special prices in Dress Goods.
Special prices in Flushes.

Have now In Stock a full range of-

Misses and Boys Underwear
In assorted sixes,.very cheap.

Just received, a nice line of

Cotton Shirtings

BRICKLAYERS WANTED. I
A FEW FIRST-CLASS BRICKLAYERS, 

wanted Immediately. Apply to J. J. I 
HARTLEY, contractor and builder. d88

I. i ------------------------------------------------------------------------
j a tries. Bones, too, should be economized, as

NEW DBESS GOODS
one, though for a time it may be sufficient. 

AT According to his account the red Indians at
the time of the first settlement of the Atlan
tic coast by white men were more scientific

WANTED
M MEDIATELY, A GOODI

Park

rHOS» K E LLY S f*rmere than he Is, for he aa ye they put a
couple of fish in each hill of corn,t hus keep
ing Up the supply of phosphates. Our
farmers will probably look elsewhere for 
this substance, but like the Indian theymnrâRAT Dress Goods for this season contain an un- 

SERVANT*" Apply to Mr£ POUSSETTE^ u8ual number of New Derfg». and Choice P«>vide It when the natural supply is
rk Street. d68 unduly diminished.

Shades.
EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.

! £jOOD SALARY or Commission andJt manent employment. Women and >Zen, 
No book canvassing. Apply 

amp for reply to 
AGENCY, Petetbor-

! Girls and Boys.
by letter enclosing stamp for
Dominion supply agency,

at reduced prices.

Special Attention is directed to 
our Stock of Tickings, Pillow 

Cottons and Sheetings.

JUST RECEIVED
One Case Grey Flannel Extra 

Value.

ough, P. O., Ont.

Ear Asie or to Rent.
TO LET.

4 FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on I 
Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS.

HOUSE TO LET.
riOMFORLABLK AND CONVENIENT, feast 
V» of Market Square. Apply to|K. GREEN1 
east of Market Square. <W7

W. W. JOHNSTON k CO.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
FRST CLASS 10 ACRE LOT. with good 

buildings on, twenty-five minutes wtUk 
from the Market. Apply to R A. H., Box 

764, Town.
Apply to R. A. H.,

lmdfll

We are showing so many Pretty 

Novelties and New Designs that we feel sure 

the most critical and exacting will find 

among Our Stock much that will satisfy 

their tastes. ^

Trimmings of all kinds to match every 

piece of^Dress Goods.

THOS. KELLY
No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of George and 

Simcoe Streets.

Want of space compels us to hold over 
till to-morrow our report of Mr. Q'. H. 
Smith’s speech in Bradburn’s Hall and 
other matter.

the fishery question

Crabrl.

TO RENT

IN- VTOOUT three week», A NEW TWO 
STORY HOUSE oh Edinburgh street, near 

I Geôrge street, a good warm house, 5 rooms, 
I hard and soft water, etc., etc. Rent, $6.00 a 

. 1 month, free of taxes, Apply. JNO. CARLISLE, 
‘ i Donegal street, 2nd block west of St. Andrew’s 

Church.

m.
.FOR SALE.

Building lots, situated o
Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets.

Come on

Also House' and Lot, and Park 
tpply to the owner, JOHN B] 

Corner Wolf and Rubldg? Streets.

8pedàlvpHc^th"Balïhs.
Special prices in in Hosiery.
Special prices in Kid Gloves.

Our Stock is complete in every Depart
ment and we are ready for our customers.

money down providing you build. Cc 
• and get a Lot before they are all sold 

it ILL run daily (Sunday excepted) between stove men. ‘ J
f* Lakefleld, Young’s Point. Burleigh Falls tLoL A 

and Mount Julien until further notice, leav
ing Lakefleld at 9.30 o’clock a.m., on arrival 
of train from Peterborough for round trip.
Returning will arrive in time for for evening 
train for Peterborough. The Steamer 
and Palace Scow can be chartered reason
able on any day. This llitte Steamer wil 
make her uspal calls around to all the 

ieasure point» of Stoney Lake, also giving her -—' - -■———*- — i'fftpuful fflckj

SELL,
Ü83

tolaotr niitr (Cast.

R. FAIR,
Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street, 

Peterborough.

Ctrutatienal.

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
IMPROVByourafelf In Penmahshlp, Book

keeping, Business Forms, Shorthand, Type
writing, 'ftlegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 

short course at the Sawyer Buaine ■ 
College, Peterborough, Ont.

NOTE.—Best course, best staff: best equipp
ed departments, most practical of the kind 
now in Canada.—“The >re«.”

VSLEYil LADHS’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The First of the Ladles’ Colleges has graduat
ed over 200 in the full course. Has educated 
over 2JXD- Full faculties in Literature, 
Languages, Science and Art. The largest 
Collège 'Building In the Dominion. Will openx—■ i, i----  ----------- ------ --------

A
Address the Principal,

BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

1.1-1, Call.leign ratts.

a COUBTkMACHE, 
Master.

p%,
P. P.'VOVNG, 

Proprietor. 
U21w31

STEAMER CRUISER
(B. EDEN MASTER,)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFiELD DAILY at 
10 a m.. (on arrival of train from Peter

borough for Clear and Stoney Lakes Return
ing will connect with train for Peterborough 
at 7.16 p.m.

The Steamer and covered Scow can

C0AL!_00AL!

at Ms coal yard, ail

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms

JAMES STKVXIfBOir.

SCHOOL-BOOKS
ALL THE BOOKS, 
SCRIBBLERS,
EXERCISE BOOKS, Ac.,

ARE KEPT AT

SAILSBURY BROS.

WOOD FOR SALE.

First quality Beech and Maple,
________ _ ___ long and short, delivered In any

"charM,r- part of the town Orders received
J5#“On Sept. 1st. the daily trip of the'Crusler ; telephone,

will be cancelled. j * .
le Works at Burleigh are well worth ; |-|e CALCLJl I.

a visit.
For farther particulars address,

WEIGHT A EDEN, 
Lakefleld, P.O., Ont.

jHudtral.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

l\[

MI88 ANNIE DELANEY,
ORGANIST ST. PETER’S CATHEDRAL, Is 

prepared to give lessons on the Pianoforte 
at her rooms on Murray Street. 4d70

Œbe IDaüç 'Review.
iüSiyyÉÊ

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 34. 1886.

KXHAUSmro THE SOIL.

K«V«H«S Treaty With th« Uslteg States 
Regarding Fisheries and Reciprocity.
A special despatch to the Montreal Star 

from Ottawa on September 23rd says It 
is understood that the treaty which is in 
course of preparation between the United 
States and Great Britain has been sent here 
for inspection by the Dominion Cabinet be
fore signing by the high contracting 
parties, inasmuch as Canada is most direct
ly interested. It is said that the subject 
was broached by Great Britain on the 
result of the Nova Scotian elections being 
known, and that Lord Lansdowne went to 
England especially on this business. The 
presence of Lord Lansdowne in Louden, 
and Minister Phelps, on behalf of the Unit
ed States, enabled the negotiations men
tioned in the cable despatches as officially 
admitted in the Imperial Parliament last 
night to be made. The proposed tieaty not 
only settles the fishery ana headland ques
tion, but deals, it is said, with reciprocity 
between Canada and the United States in 
certain classes of products. Suggestions 
by the Dominion Government as to modifi
cations will be forwarded to the Colonial 
Secretary in London ataneaily date.

IRELATO’S PEACE AJTO FUTURE o

Aa iMrm from the Blalwp t Artagh

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
TURKISH MILITARI KBVOBlC. 
inmtantinofi.il Sept. 33.—The Porte bee 

ordered â thorough reorganisation of the 
military engineers on the German system.

EVICTIONS IN IRELAND. 
Loroon, Sept. 33.—Mr Parnell intends to 

make a special appeal to Irishmen in Amer
ica to assist tenants evicted during the 
coming winter to hold out against theland- 
kwda.

MmflTKE AT MAWT1AI.AV 
London, Sept 33.—Advices from Manda-OCI»h. --------- ItUUl ■MSI»-

lay state that at the opening of the relief 
house there the crush to obtain food was so 

that twelve persons were trampled
aw m_ -------------------- who were

supplied
fotteath. Six thousands persons who

French military critic 
•République Française, 
te German manœuvres, 

he cavalry simply 
artillery, he says, 
6 branches of the

Dublin, Sept. 23.—1 he Most Bev. Barth
olomew Woodlock, Roman Catholic Bishop 
of Ardagh and Cloumacnois, has issued an

i ~ ” ,.. ______
spiritual and temporal wafits of his people, 
and the sufferings and oppression of the 
poor. He also speaks with pain of the pre
valence and growth of secret societies, so 
frequently condemned by the church, and 

Mb. Thomas Con ant;, who sets up for an expresses fears for the peace and future of 
authority on agriculture, has just been dis- Ireland. ^“God alone,” the address de- 
coursing on the subject of the exhaustion queU®’ this* tempest!’ MeanwhUe we 
of our lands. After describing the manner tort our oppressed people to be still 
In which the soil has been exhausted in patient, while using every lawful means to 
New t'nirlend .ml elsewhere h« rdvee .n Protect themselves and their own, and we hew England and elsewhere, he gives an wirn tbelr oppreseora of the account they
account of the system of cropping gener- mIut render to God." The Bishop then 
ally adopted in Canada, and admits that it conjures all to observe the golden law of 
is more or less exhaustive. He tells of the charity but wains the people against the 

. . . . . revolutionary principles of secret societies,
phosphates, but , “if/’ be adds, "the day of freedom seems to

ruined by the recent Hood were 
with food.

THE GERMAN MANŒUVRES.
■v Paris, Sept. 23.—A French 
connected with the-iT
who witnessed the late_____ _
writes that he thought the cai 
splendid. Infantry and a 
do not excel in the same 
French service.

THE ANNEXATION OF CRETE.
Athens, Sent. 23.—It is rumoured that 

the English Government contemplates the 
annexation of Crete.

GOVERNMENT MEASURES.
London, Sept 23.—The Government will 

introduce, at the next session, a railway 
rates bill and a merchandise marks bill.

OFF FOR A HOLIDAY.
Lonikw. Sept. 23.—Lord Salisbury will go 

to the continent on Friday and Mr. Cham
berlain on Saturday.

RUSSIA’S ULTIMATUM.
London, Sept 23.—The ultimatum borne 

by General Kaulbars to the Bulgarian 
Government contains a precise statement 
of Russia’s demand, a refusal to comply 
with which will entail a rupture of Russia's 
diplomatic relations with Bulgaria. It is 
rumoured that negotiations for a Russo* 
Turkish alliance have been without result, 
and have been stopped.

RETURNS TO PRIVATE LIFE.
London, Sept 23.—Prince Alexander has 

told a friend that he has decided to return 
to private life.

THE FASTER CHALLENGED.
Paris, Sept. 28.—A committee,of Parislap 

doctors has challenged Suoei to fast forty 
days in a French hôpital for a stake of 80,- 
000 francs on condition that he reveals the 
secret of his elixir for which a patent to 
guaranteed and that the experiment be re
ported by two other persons.

MOONLIGHTERS.

approach, the people’s sins may cause its 
advent to be deferred. Every crime will be 

j not only used as an argument bjl

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at BL 

Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 
over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. <113

Xrt.
N. H. HAMER,

A BTIST Portraits in Oil from life or 
A photograph, also in Crayon and Indian 
Ink. Photograph colored in Oil or Water 
Color. Lessons given In all branches. Studio 
over China Hall, George Street, Peterborough.

«entrai.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE^AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T- B., Peterborough

SPBOULFS STUDIO
IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, le beat 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials,
YET his prices we the same as other establish- and Perth,
mente. *T*NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. **£££??£ 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To Uke effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 a.m. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instrumente repaired. 

Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 
bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 

In twelve lesson* by N. WALKE. Beth une 
Street, between Murray and Me Don ne l streets.

■____________________________________«7

A. F. HOOVER,

LATE* Of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
Ijelpzlg. Germany, teacher of pianoforte 

and harmony. Particular attention given to 
the development of a good technique and the 
grading or studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For 

j particular* apply at E. J. Hartley’s Music 
: Store, or at Mr. Hoover’s residence, Dublin 
Street, west of George. 3md33w82

SMOKE

“OCTIMATDS.”
IO Cent Cigar.

FURH H-A.V-AJST.A_

W.T. SPENCER
CITY C1QAB STOKE.

Ï<--------

11.31 a. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St. 
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.63 p. m.—Express from •Foronto and Inter
mediate Stations. .

10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West,
Front the EawS.

5.31 ». m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa
~ th. —

•Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction.

0.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith’s Fails, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows:
Going East.

; 11.31 a. m.—Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Mpntreal.

I 7.58 p.m.—Fxpress for Winnipeg and Pacific 
Coast via Carlton Junction.

: 10.56 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Fails, 
Ottawa and Montreal.

V-wOJV -y f —<

w
For “worn-out,” "run-down." debilitated 

school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house
keepers, and over-worked women generally,

Chrrihto W.akneewe and Dlwawl prcuharlo 
women. It Hi powerful, general ex well a* 
uterine, tonic and n-Tvine, and imparts vigor 
and strength to tlio whole system. It prompt!/ 
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloat
ing. weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
and ek-cpleaswee, in either sex. Favorite Pre- 
sr ription is sold by druggists under cur post-
sasm, .r.rasis°?^ ffss;

A large treatise on Dteeasespf Women, pro- 
fusdy illustrated with colored pistes and nu
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps.

Address. Wom.ns Dispbisart Medical 
Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK HEADACHE, Bilious Headache,

6.31 a. m.—Mall, for Toronto, Galt, BL Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago

8.89 a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor- ! 
onto and west.

6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedl- : 
ate Slat Iona

! Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 
: points or the United States and Canada.

ALBX. ELLIOTT, j
OP. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro.

Liebig’s
Condensed

Mineral
Waters

Montreal, Sept. 22.—Copper mines, which 
are said to be the most wonderful in the 
world, have been discovered near Sudbury 
Junction, Ont. ^.’he copper ridge, which is 
situated a few. miles from Sudbury depotj
is four miles in length, 1500 feet wide___
200 feet deep. The percentage of pure cop
per is very large, and no richer ore has as 
yet been found. Operations have been com
menced to work the mines to its fullest cap
acity.

English use of guano and phosphates, 
declares that Canadian farmers " won’t and
can’t buy such expensive manures.” The , — - —,------ ,------------- ----------- 4

k.t ki„, not only used as an argument by Ireland s proper remedy, as prescribed by him, is enemlti6 for refusing to accord her her 
that in addition to a certain rotation of , rights, but will also render the people un- 
CNops and the ploughing in of clover, our j worthy of God’s help.” 
farmers should keep more cattle, horses 
and sheep. This he declares to be the pro
per and sufficient preventative of exhaus
tion.

Is it a sufficient remedy? Mr. Conant 
says very truly that while we are shipping 
such enormous quantities of grain we must 
be surely, but slowly, taking the grain 
qualities out of the soil. This grain and 
other crops (including live stock) must 
necessarily take something out of the soil.
A portion of their constituents consists of 
compounds of elements that can be obtain
ed from the air and water^uch as nitrogen, 
carbon, hydrogen and oxygen. These can 
undoubtedlÿ be restored and even added in 
greater quantities to the soil by Mr. Con- 
ant’s remedies, by ploughing under green 
crops and feeding more stock with the 
consequent increase of manure.

But this is not all. There are other sub
stances such as phosphorus, lime, silica, 
etc., which enter into the composition of
the grain and other crops, of the bones, ImlUuu Leave Urate 1
flesh, hides, wool, etc., of the live stock. Winnipeg, Man., bept. 23.'—The Battle- 
These cannot be obtained from., the air ford Herald contains particulars of some 
or rain water, but only from the soil sixty Indians leaving PoundmakerS reserve 
so they cannot be augmented by green, and going it Is said in the direction of Ed-
Cm^0r„bKa^°Ck “ 'Sdl“
veyed off the farm,the supply of them in the officials had started in pursuit. The Indians 
soil must necessarily be reduced, and if had no arms and could not hunt, and 1Ç is 
they are necessary for the production of supposed that hunger wifi drive them back, 
crop» or live the i.od must in time ,U^tW“
become exhausted unless the quantity 
of them is unlimited. The question of when 
the exhaustion will become injurious will 
obviously depend upon the amount of the 
store of such elements in the soil, as com-

carefull y watched In order that night ab
sentees may be discovered aad arrest of 
the culprits thereby facilitated.

RUSSIAN INSOLENCE.
Moscow, Sept 28.—The Maeotm GaeeUe 

urges Russia to to appoint a dictatorial 
commission for Sofia. "England would 
protest” says the Oosette, ** against the 
appointment of each » commission, but 
only on paper."

SALISBURY'S IRISH POLICY.
Dublin .Sept 28.—The J 

commenting on "*
ech at&t ____ ___ _ ___
»w the Irish farmers that under the

y on the Marquis of 8aUsbur^a

guise of ext< 
In IreliIreland, to *_____ _ „ „_„____
the tenants to purchase on the too_____
terms." United Ireland says : “ The Govern
ment’s present attitude leaves no mistake 
about a complete change from the policy of 
examination and inquiry, to a policy 6t 
sheer barbarity;"

AFRICAN COLONIZATION.
Berlin, Sept 23.—At the Naturaliste’ Oou- 

, yesterday. Dr. Schweinfurth dtoçuea-
in tropical Africa, 

would be prosperous
possible. It v 
Christian missions t
ized 1

ed 1___ ,___
He believed c
wherever tori----- ----------------- ------------- _

rtant, he said, to sand 
__ Africa. He stigibat- 

land’s abandonment of the Soudan 
as an indelible stain upon her reputation. 

THE FISHERY CONVENTION^ 
London. Sept 28.—In the House of Com

mons tost night, Mr. Edward T. Gluerner 
gave notice that at next session he would 
move that a committee be appointed to 

New York, Sept. 23.-The Past’s Wash- ascertain bow far the Fishery Convention 
Ington says the fact will be brought out j ^ nnwndsd or
in the libel suits to be brought against the 
British sealing vessels that the seal skins 
captured show the seals had been killed by 
clubbing them on land. It is consequently 
considered quite possible by both State and 
Treasury Department officials that no re
monstrance will be offered by the British 
Government to confiscation of the

-----------t
vessels.

A VMsI BxpcvtaMNL
Pekin, Ill., Sept. 23.—Some time ago Mr. 

T. Hamlin, a wealthy farmer, discovered a 
natural gas well on his farm, and connected 1
rr ™ ** ‘ —- —— When '

A RIOTER SENTENCED. 
Belfast, Sept 23.—John Nairne was aen- 

tenced yesterday to one year’s imprtooo- 
ment at hard labor for rioting and assault
ing the police.

THE REPORTED WAR IN AFGHAN 
Simla, Sept 23.—No information baa,bean 

received here confirming the report of tbs 
existence of war between the Afghans and 
the people of Badakhshan. The rumor to 
not credited. The Government will propose 
procedure reform. In accordance with the 
advice offered by the recent committee on 
that subject._____________

Good Ooatmakera Wanted. Apply 
Andrew McNeil, Habiliment HalL

store of such elements in tbe sou, as com- natural gas well on his farm, and eo 
pared with the amount withdrawn. Deeper j it with the house to utilize the gas. 
ploughing and more thorough cultivation : Mrs. Hamlin went to prepare snp, — 
would .ugmeot thlseVore or render It more Î^M^to^toû^oceumd, dêiûî, itohingWtbe

CARLSBAD
CURES

Billousneee, Live- Com- 
plant Dyspepsia, Rheum
atism, et6

K.F.
The tote Mr. Joshua Alt wood Reynolds 

Homer was bora st Barrington. N R, in 
August, IK37, sod was ooodwiuently » yeer» 
of age. He was a grandeon of a United 
Empire Lovailat mad married the daughter 
of another United Empire desoendaa*. Mr. 
Homer was » nomailesion marshal» by 
trade, and aottied in Brttiah Columbia in 
1864. He was elected to the 
Council In 1WS. and drst

I ... VJ.lHOBIV.il VOJUIIV.. OVlHOIWll.ua LUV CV.OI 111 OOfl i n MaTCfa. 18S3,--w---^ J
accessible, so as to greatly postpone the , kitchen and injuring her so severely that ment of the sitting member, w. T. B. Mo* 
period of Injurious exhaustion of these sub- she died lu greet agony. IïïvS’àndt wasreîSotéd’etlKtoSgîner^
stances. But sooner or later the exhaustion " —----------- I election.
must take place. If the Ulobe succeeds In . ? Chaalag The Haaglla. | ,
its advocacy of the confiscation of the Lamp as*», Hex.. Sept. 31 The fir*t'\re-| u .h,|. _ ^ omiamnaa one.
farms, the exhaustion may not come in port of the battle with El Coyotes' bahfl, , ® 8 ■ _ . — ,
time to effect individual interest», but only near this place, on the 14th Inst., Is fully duded its_ quadrennial session In Toronto
the community of robber» There i» how- ^d a^Td^'t 1̂. BmÆmr.M.
so’oùr^armera mTt"^'d^ïi "***.^>*

not for themselves, at least for their ron. - -!_____ 1 *" **"
or grandsons.

Fortunately for our Canadian farmers the
Chicago, Sept. 23.—The disease prevailing ’ 

cattle at the distilleries to this j Goodav.,ua»ro.. .v. v». ......... ............. among cattle at tbe 01811^^168 in unis i ******
most important of these mineral con- vicinity is officially pronounced to be con- Andrew McNi 
stituents, the phosphates, are pl-itliful to | tagioua pleuro pneumonia.

Apply to

our own country. Our phosphate miu<s may 
to the future be called upon to ’supply our | 
own farmers, instead of those of other coun-

Hosk, Couplings, Nooks, Sprinklers, he. 
The Daily Evening Review Is delivered at reduced prices for rest of l* 

to subscribers at 10 cents a week. i I
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THE IRISH QUESTION.

THE AWXUŒFEAL ORATORS MS- 
CUSS THE EATIOEAUST PLATFORM.

>tf»M ef thB LeyallsU of

AimrtM fey Mr. ratMU

On Thureday evening the delegates, the 
Rev. R. B. Kane, M. A., LL. D.. of Belfast 
and Mr.Geo.HUl Smith,barrister of Armagh, 
sent to this country by the Loyal Ulster Anti 
Repeal Union .arrived In town by the Canad
ian Pacific Railway. They were met at the 
station by the Orange lodges of this town 
and Nassau and the True Blues, who es
corted them to the Orientrl Hotel. Here 
the procession formed in a guard of honor 
while the carriage containing the visitors 
drove between up to the entrance to the 
hotel

A meeting was held in Brad burn’s Opera 
House. At eight o'clock the hal) was well 
filled. The representatives of the Union 
and the following named gentlemen enter
ed and took seats on the platform : The Rev. 
L To veil, the Rev. £. F. Torrance, the Rev. 
A. Bell, the Rev. J. B. Wilson, John Car
negie, M. P. P., Mayor Stevenson, Coun
cillors Menzles and Hartley, Mr. Johnston, 
Grand Master of Eastern Ontario of the 
Orange Lodge and Mr. W. A. Stratton. Mr. 
J. B. McWilliams occupied the chair. In 
Introducing the speakers he stated that he 
regretted that Mr. James Stevenson had 
not occupied the chair.

Dr. Kaxk commenced by stating that 
some people thought that a person could 
not be a genuine Irishman without being 
"agin the Government.” He would always 
request to be permitted to describe himself 
as an Irishman, and it was his prayerful 
desire to see Ireland in prosperity and 
happiness. He belonged to a class of Irish
men who exhibited their patriotism not so 
much in words as in deeds. When asked 
what they did to prove their attachment to 

v their country they could reply that they 
* built mills, cultivated land and contributed 

to the happiness, prosperity and Intelli
gence which characterized |ta people. They 
asserted this as evidence et practical pat- 

were others who would

behests of the National League and carried 
Landlords' cattle. The company were boy
cotted and nearly ruined Hie party 
nearly ruined the Bank of Ireland in a sim
ilar onset, and they also sought to destroy 
the linen industry likewise—not because it 
was Irish linen, but because they said it 
was Orange linen. (Laughter.) He believed 
in building up the industries of his own 
country and supported this belief tangibly 
by clothing himself from head to foot in 
Irish wool—and very good wear it gave. 
He believed Ireland would be all right if 
professional cheats, who by specious plead
ing pinked the pockets of servants in New 
York and Boston, would only let her alone. 
It had been asserted that British connection 
and British laws hampered Irish trade, but 
at no time in Ireland's history has she pro
gressed so rapidly in every respect as dur
ing the last eighty years. He did not 
know what the Rev. Dr. Burns said when 
lecturing in this hall, but as & clergyman 
of a Protestant church he believed Dr. 
Bruns spoke what he felt to be right. He 
did not believe that Dr. Burns would b#" 
made the tool of a party who hugged to 
their souls the idea of dismemberment. 
But tilling the people that the manage 
ment of local affairs should be largely in 
local hands Dr. Burns had but voiced the 
sentiment of the Loyalists and 1,600,000 
Roman Catholics. This was by no means 
the legislature the Parneilites wanted. 
Theirs would be an absolute Government. 
These men who tore down the British Hag 
when the Queen's son entered Dublin and 
who were satisfied to allow an exhibition to 
be a miserable failure rather than let the 
Prince open it sought for this kind of Gov
ernment. The Irish Protestant patriots 
were loyal men ; they would oppose to the 
death men who sully her royal name and 
fiout her royal dignity. Another potent 
reason why -this movement was to bo op
posed was, that, on the word of commertiial 
mon of great experience, the statements of 
the Chambers of Commerce of Dublin and 
Belfast, separation from Britain would 

[.mean ruin, the financial ruin of Ireland. 
Another reason—and he did not want to be 
thought bigoted when stating it -was that 
a separate Government for Ireland would 
mean the setting up of a much to be dread 
ed religious ascendency. It would mean 
curtailment of Protestant religious 
privileges and the placing a party in power 
hateful to them and chargee? with hatred 
towards them. He proceeded to dissect 
the term “ Home Rule." Ho said that it 
simply meant, as understood by the 
Nationalists as an overruling of those who 
opposed Parnell or resisted his will, fur 
what could the minority do with a majority ?

^Par

tants would either have to eat umble pie or 
fight for their rights, and they had not the 
slightest intention of eating the pie. 
Touching the Belfast riots, he said that he 
was Grand Master of the Orangcooen of 
that place, and had counselled his brethren 
to abstain from all unlawful acts and to aid 
in restoring order. While the Sligo police 
were called away from that place to Belfast 
it was found that Nationalists had tried, by 
defacing the Bishop's residence. in the 
night, and blaming it on the Orangemen, to 
bring down the wrath of Roman Catholics 
upon Protestants. But the real offenders 
were caught and punished. And^his party, 
guilty of such acts, would nj^Lrelaiid ! Hoi 
closed with an eloquently marking out for 
Ireiafid a bright career. „

Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Over Cox Jb Co’a Wires.

Chicago, Sept. 16.—To-day's noon cash 
quotations are as follows Wheat, 73*4; 
corn, $7%; oats, 25; pork, 9 65; lard, 7.20.

----------•---------- ■#
New York Batter and Cheese.

Over Cox and Co.’s Wires.
New York, Sept 23.—Butter firm. State 

Creamery, 26 to 28; Western, 16 to 25; Slate 
dairy, 15 to 24. Cheese firm. State factory, 
8 to US. _______

A Commission Merchant's Opinion.
A. H. Failing, produce commission mer

chant, of Oswego,N.Y.,states in his circular 
of Sept. 17th : No salés of barley are report
ed here to-day. Yesterday there was a sale 
of 10,000 bush by sample at 75c., about the 
color of our No. 1 of last year. 1 look for 
lowpricea on account of the large receipts 
in Chicago. From the 16th of Aug. to the 
11th of Sept., 1885,they received 426,971 bush. 
In the same time in 1886 they received 1,527,- 
099 bush. From the 1st to 11th of Sept.1886, 
they received 798,207 bush.. In 1885 lor the 
same time ttyy received 297,207 bush., 
and they are Hooding the eastern 
markets with barley. The estimated 
crop in California is 14.000,000 bush., as 
against 3,000,4)60 bush. last year.

hanged, or that some friend of theirs waa| 
sentenced to penal servitude. Which was 
the beet and moet useful kind of patriotism 
he left tile people to Judge. There were 
chapters of history which made the blood 
run more quickly in one's veins, .but no 
chapter ever stirs the soul like that which 
relates of thé courage, self denial and 
endurance of the patriot. It was a 
noble feeling and a noble passion; 
a rational feeling and a rational passion; it 
was satisfied when It had attained ita ob
ject Its object waa to see Ite oounry free, 
fairly prosperous, and to see It holding an 
honorable position among nations. The 
patriotism of his soul was fully satisfied. 
Some said that Ireland was enslaved; that 
Ireland should be independent and free. 
Perhaps it would excite surprise when he 
said that Ireland was as free as any coun 
try under the shining sun of heaven. In 
the civil life, in religion, in the professions. 
In the state, the Irish were as free as Can 
adiana, English, Scotch, or any other peo
ple. Connection with the Empire was not 
a curtailment of liberties; but a guaranty 
for freedom, lor capital Investment, and 
what was essential, activity in commercial 
Ills. Let one toil him what disabilities the 
Irish labored under that the English or 
Scotch did not labor uader and he would 
promise to do all in his power to remove 
these disabilities. It was said that Ire
land waa looking through her tears to the 
bright blue sky and that she hoped 
to be free some day. The Irish 
were as free as any people under heaven. 
(Applause.) Ireland occupied an honorable 
position among the nations. What would 
be her position if the Parneilites had their 
wieh?—the severance of the last link which 
bound Ireland to the Empire? What would 
be her position then? Utterly insignifleent 
without army or navy; with a divided peo
ple; looked down upon by nations with con
tempt ; a seventh rate power. United with 
Great Britain Ireland formed an Integral 
part of the mightiest Empire the world had 
ever seen (prolonged applause). Not only 
could she cfczim partenership in the British 
Empire but she could daim that her sons 
have, in the àrtt of peace and war, helped 
to build up that mighty political fabric, (ap
plause). He had reason to feel proud that 
he Was a citizen of an Empire on which the 
sun never set. Some one remarked that the 
reason why the sun never set on the Em
pire was beacause it wouldn't be safe to 
trust Britishers in the dark, (laughter)— 
but they wouldn't believe that Ireland 
is In a fairly prosperous condition. A great 
deal was heard about Ireland being 
impoverished, and that If it had a native 
legislature that legislature would devote 
itself to the developement of the resources 
of Ireland and the encouragement of Its 
Industries. Now, they hid s suspicion as 
to the genuineness of a National League 
legislation—a Parnell legislature. Perhaps 
Dr. Burns would like to live under such a 
one, and if he did It was to be hoped that he 
would have the privilege in some fir off 
laud. B might be prophesied that he would 
soon wieh himself back to the mlkl sceptre 
of Queen Victoria. (Applause.) They had 
a sample of what kind of Government 
Parnell would give them when he inter
fered with the Cork Steamship Company 
at the time that company dared the

Live Stock.
From the Montreal Gazette.

Contrary to what was hoped for, there 
has been no improvement in the British 
cattle trade. Values, however, have been 
well sustained, with the general tone 
steady, although dressed beef has declined 
during the week. Receipts from Canada 
aud tne United States have been light, but 
the markets have been well supplemented 
with other cattle. Our special cables 
to-day report a fair trade‘at steady prices, 
all the principal markets being prac
tically unchanged. At Liverpool to-day 
prime Canadian steers were at ll*{c, fair 
to choice grades at 11c, poor to medium at 
10c and inferior and bulls at 7%c <?£b. A 
year ago at this date the market was 
severely depressed. The sheep market has 
remained unchanged. At Liverpool to-day

it proceeded to say that Protestants were 
but intruders, were not the original tr 
rightful owners, that the Roman Catholics 
were the rightful owners aud therefore 
should have the land, and it proceeded to 
vote the land from the Protestants to the 
Roman Catholics. It was simply now a 
question of life or death with them. It 
meant staying there or being given a pass
port to Canada, and he was sure in this 
event they would get a hearty welcome. 
(Applause.) But they had not the slightest 
intention of accepting the passports- 
(Loud applause.) He had heard that a 
Roman Catholic priest had shaken hands 
with Dr. Burns accross the Boyne water on 
this stage. Perhaps the Nationalists want
ed to do the same, saying, “we will shake 
hands with you, but all we want to justice. 
And what did they consider justice? Surely 

United Parliament representing a 
people of justice lovers would do justice 
to all. Why not rely upon them? 
He referred to several acts of Parliament 
passed by the United Parliament all lenient 
to Ireland. But it was not justice that was 
wanted. It was to make Mr. National 
Leaguer omnipotent at Dublin. This Par
liament would t>e dangerous to those oppos
ed to the Nationalists. Gladstone thought 
so and he would prove it. Gladstone arrang
ed for the silent retirement of the judges 
when Parnell's would-be Parliament came 
into power. These were men whom, on ac
count of having sentenced Parnell's friends 
to be hanged, he feared would suffer at the 
h mds of the iarnellitea. The landlords, 
too, Gladstone thought would not be safe in 
the hands of the Parnçllitee. He arranged a 
mode of escape for them. But why ’did he 
not gd further? The property of the 
Protestant Churches was also in danger. 
Why did he not buy up that? There was 
a class of laborers, and- professional 
men and yeomanary who opposed 
Parnell Why did he not make pro
vision for their embarkation also? 
So even Mr. Gladstone doubted the justice 
of the Parliament aud still he wanted to 
place a part of the public in Ireland under 
a rule which he himself would not trust . A 
sample of the justice if the former Pari la 
ment was to be sesa in their action in lti*x 
in sentencing Lord Mountjoy to be hanged 
drawn and quartered, if he did not; appear 
before them in a stated time when they 
knew r hat he oould not break from his pri
son in Paris. He stated that in 1641 when 
the attention of England was drawn from 
the affairs erf Ireland that 200.000 people In 
Ulster were driven from their homes, to 
traifip naked and hungry along the high
ways, thereto be ruthlessly slain by those 
engaged in the slaugnter. In 1798 the Pres
byterians of Ireland saw in the atrocities 
of Vinegar Hill that the fight was not for 
the country's independence but for the es
tablishment of Roman Catholicism. These 
same massacres were the instruments 
which brought about British Parliament. 
Though he did not think the Church of Romo 
would now countenance such bloodshed, 
still there was the record. Tty Roman 
Catholics eould not have greater privileges 
under any Roman Catholic Government in 
Europe than these enjoyed In the British 
Empire—and under an independent Govern
ment Protestant's rights might have a good 
deal less privileges. Under it the Prutee-

__ (te9*^e. Tbefore-
uug quotations are calculated at 480 in 

. te £. The meat markets won» cabled 
lower. ---------- ------------

Peterborough Market».
Ths following quotations are carefully 

revised every Thursday evening:—
FLOUR AND MRAL.

Flour, Patent Process*, per cwt. $2 60 to $2 50
Fibur, bakers per cwt................. 2 00 to 2 00Flour,family “ «« .................. 1 00 to 1 9o
Hour, stone proceee.................. 180 to 180

WHEAT.
OltTWlieat, fall, per bushel...... 0 76 to 0 78

*• - *Vspring “ ...... 0 70 to 0 78New Wheat fall “ ........ 078 to 078
“ “ spring 44 ........ 0 76 to 0 77

Amecta Wheat.........................  0 60 to 0 60
COARSE GRAIN. ^

Barley, per bushel...... .............. 0 45 to- 0 i*t
Peas............................................  0 5!) to 0 56
Oats, new.................   0 80 to 0 30
Oats, old .....................................  0 32 to 0 $1
Rye..................... «.................... ... 0 50 to 0 50

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, per bag....................  0 60 to 0 60
Tomatoes, per bushel.. . ........ 0 50 to 0 75
Cabbage, per bead......................  0 06 to 0 U7
B'-ets, per bag............................  0 40 to 0 40
Onions, per bog..^......... ............ 1 25 to 1 40

MEAT, POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beet, pef quarter........................ none offering
Pork, per quarter......................  noneofferini
Mutton, per e> .............................. 0 U6 to 0 0
Veal, perk.................................. 0 05 to 0 07
Lamb, pei fc......... ..........  0 OS to 0 10
Dressed Hogs.............................. none offering
Hogs, live weight......................  400 to 4 «
Tallow, per tb ............................ 0 05 -to 0 05

..............................   0 08 to 0 09

You have anything YOU WANT 
TO SELL,

ADVERTISE
it in the

6,000
SPECIAL

Exhibition Edition

A BLAST
from

LeBRUN’8 j 
BUGLE 

BRIGADE.

-

Public Opinion.
! PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is the Most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses. Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the Newest Shades.
silk DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed allShades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

The City Clothing Store s FOR 10 CENTS

of the

REVIEW
(same size as Weekly) 

to be issued on

TUESDAY, Sept. 28th
for free distribution, at the follow
ing Exhibitions, viz :
- r> t 1 >n- . S
- Omlüàfc-.iùrtUMitatt -at .1

Mad or, Sept. 80th. 
Lake Held, Oct. let. 
Centrevllle, Oct. let. 
West Huntington,

Madotf do do 
Smith, Ae. do do 
South Monaghan do 
North Hastings do 

Oct. 1st.
Manvers Exhibition at Bethany, Oct. 2nd. 
Central do do Peterborough, Oct. 

6,6,7 and 8th.

Tariff of rates (for cither display 
or reading matter). »
Up to 25 lines (12 lines to an Inch). 5 c. per line
For 26 lines and upwards..................4 “ •*

half column (10 Inches)........... $ 4 00
One column (20 Inches)............ 7 50
Two columns..............................  14",00
Three columns...................... . 20 00

0 35 to 0 45 
0 50 to 0 60 
0 70 to 0 85 
o ho to i ::
0 18 to 0 20 
0 00 to 0 UU 
0 10 to 0 10 
0 12 to 0 13

Chtckuns, per pair ..
Duck*, pvr pair......................
rurkH.v'SfvRch .......................
Butter, fro h roll, per lb......
Ituller.-jKtekic! prime, per lb 
Cheese, private sale per lb....

perdus.............................. ......
Hay, per ton..................   7 00 to lu UU
Straw, u*-r low!......   2 00 to 3 00
Wood, Iiaid, per luatl.................. 3 75 to 4 25
Wood, soft, per loud .................. 2 50 to 3 00

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool................................... 0 16 to 0 17
•Southdown wool.........................  0 1» to 0 19
Hide*, per cwt.............................. 6 50 to 6 00
Hide*, trimmed,per ewt............. 6 00 to 7 00
Luub *klna ................................. 25 to
Sheep Pe ts, each........................ 26 to 25
Sheep skins..................................  1 00 to 1 25

, FISH.
White Flub, per pound............... 0 08 to 008
SueokM^Trout. per pound........ 0 (18 to 0 08
Ma*klnonge, per pound............... 0 08 to 0 U8
Bass, dge |*>u ad........................... o 08 to o 08
Plitun WtuddU- ............................. 0 08 to U 10

Feterkoroegk Fruit Market.
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom 

d* Ostrom.
DOMESTIC-FRUIT.

Apples, per bag.....................
Blue Plume, per 14 lb banket ....
Green Gage*»' “ ••
Peaches, per basket........... ....
Pears, Bartlett*, per basket.......
I*cars, Flemish Beauty, per b’sk 

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Concord Grapes, per lb...... .
DelawareGrapes “ ...............
Rogers Grapes.............................
Niagara Grape*...........................
Memina Lemons, per dozen ...
Baltimore Watermelons, each 
Baltimore Mutdcmvlons, each ..

9 70 to 0 80
1 26 to 1 26
1.26 to 1 261» to 1 90
1 OU to 1 00
0 76 to 0 80

0 06 to 0 08
0 12 to 0 15
0 10 to 0 15
0 15 to 0 20
0 40 to u 50
0 35 to 060
0 20 to 0 25

Our Millionaires
do not flqd all their Investments golden, by 
any means. Put an Investment In Dr. Pierce*» 
“Golden Medical Discovery” 1» certain to 
prove a good ohe. It curei^eoughs, consump
tion, bruuceltls, slck-headache, skin disease, 
dyspepsia, coetlveness, scrofulous disease, 
chills and fever, and dumb ague. It reaches 
the blood, and through It the whole Rystem. 
Agreeable to take.permcnant In Its resultaBy 
druggists. ______

Abk you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, 
Yellow Skin? Shiloh’s Vitalizer to a posi
tive cure. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

ANNOUNCEMENT/

The people of Charleston have had a 
multiplicity of earthquake shocks of 
late, while the good people of Peterbor
ough have been enjoying comparative 
ease, and wondering what the sensation 
of earthquake shocks must be like.

H. LeBRUN
of the City Clothing Store, Is going to 
give the people of Peterborough a 
shock, not an earthquake shock, by 
any means, but a real genuine shook In 
the Clothing line. His Autum and Fall 
Importations have been coming In for 
some time, and, now that the stock Is 
complete,the citizens cannot but feel a 
genuine surprise at the quality and 
Immensity of the same.

New English, Scotch
AND

Canadian Tweeds.
Also a beautiful assortment of

Fall and Winter 
Overcoatings.

PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
J&'Dellvered to your House~WS^

EVERY EVENING !
Send along your names, and TRY IT; If 

you fio not t hi nk it well worth the money, you can stop it any time.

A

.surpassed by any hougé*lfffcahàâs;-- 
e and embraces all the latest and most 

Improved pattern*. Now is your time to 
leave your order for a Fall Suit or 
Overcoat. MR. DRESSER, our cutter 
will take your measure, and the cut 
and lit will give you the best of sat isfao-

Condensed advertisements under 
the heading of

Hotel* and Restaurant*, 
Farm* Wanted,
Farm* for Sale,
Farm* to Let,
Live Stock for Sale,
Live Stock Wanted, 
machinery for Sale, 
Article* for Sale,
Money to Lend,
Situation* Vacant, 
Situation* Wanted, 
Professional Card*,

Wilt be inserted in this Edition 
and in the Weekly REVIEW of 
October the 2nd for 50 cents for 
the first twenty words and for 
one cent for each additional word 
aftçr the first twenty.

Cent's Furnishings
In endless variety—the latest and mos 
useful articles of wearing apparel. Call 
in and examine our Goods, get our 
prices, and you are sure to be satisfied.

H. LeBrun
CITY CLOTHING STORE.
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The Review- Printing and 
- Publishing Co,

Mandarin Tea!
Just arrived at the People's Tea Store, 

pronounced by all to be the Finest ever 
Imported. Try It and you will use no 
other.

HAWLEY BROS.
Hunter Street, Seat,

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY
AND

DELICIOUS FRIAIT
OF ALL KINDS £" v

AT LONG BROS

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take your 

LAST BUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argne’s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED andFRB- 
PA1RED, and made good as new. Feathers.* 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first Class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reierence given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE. 
Proprietor,^ on terStreet, West

DON'T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART'S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 

Sl Sheet Music.
We Cannot be Undersold.

NOTICE.
out the stock of theHaving bought

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Poet 
Ofllee, George street, and leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kind* of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of eat stone for 
building purpose*. Window ellls, door sill*. 
Plinth course always kept in stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. H. BURGESS.
Postal Address, Box

SPECIAL Aipram
MESSRS. 8. U. NELSON A GO'S. Literary 
Association, of Toronto, is now represented by

MR. R. S. COOK,
AT THB

Dominion Express Company’s Office,
George street, where a fall line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can be seen and 
all Information given. Trusting you will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us during our ehor 
stay.

Respectfully,

S. ü. NEISON 6 CO 
BEWARE

OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS
As there are many Inferior
Kds; corded with juteu 

op, etc.,offered and sold 
as Coraline by some un

principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
our grrals* Corallne, 
we warn the ladies against 
•uch imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMFTOM CORSET CO.’
itampedunino

Without Wh

Opposite the Post Office. 
431. dll8w21

FRAZER blesse■«ST IN THE WOEIbSIHMOC

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

issaEBB
Sold by JOHN McKEK, Peterborough, and 

druggists everywhere.

ADVEKHMSM by addressing GEO F.
ROWELL A CO. 10 tornce SL, New 

iXact cost of an j proposed 
NG in American NewsYork, can learn the exact 

line of A uVERTlHI 
t—per*. *m-1

D. BELLECHKM,
l*wrel Mreftor,

/IAN be teond Dey or Night at hi.’ 
V Ware room*. Banter Htreet, or at 
hl« tleatdcnee adjoining hi* Warerooraa. 
gg*l EurHusB ConnumcATto*.



OR. JOHN HALL'S HINTS TO TEACH
ERS ON THE LESSONS.

Sunday, Sept. S6—Lesson»—Golden Text: 
“1 Here Glorified Thee On the Earth, 
I Hare Finished the Work Which 
Thon Garest Me To Do."
Prom the nature df the lessons of this quar

ter, a review cannot take the shape given to 
it in ordinary narrative, but it may be made 
full of interest throughout if the reviewer 
can only tlx a plan in his own mind and lead 
into it the minds of the scholars.

The first great point to be impressed is

Christ Whatever passe» under notice in 
this exercise concerns him. He is first and 
last in it

The second step which the mind may take 
in moving onward is to a classification of the 
ways in which he has come under our notice. 
All through he is working or speaking. The 
line of distinction, of course, is not sharp, for 
he explains as he works; but it is sufficient 
for our end*.

L In Lessons I, III, IV, be is opening 
blind eyes and raising the dead, while1 in V 
he is by bis acts proclaiming his peace and 
kingdom, and in VII tie is washing the disci
ples’ feet This rough division recalls him as 
presented in five of the quarter’s lessons. 
What do they each meant How do they 
affect us? How did they affect the people 
then?

-----a—When we come to classify the lessons in
which wo hear his voice, we have seven in 
number. Their order is the following: *

In Lessons II he is the “good Shepherd,” 
explaining his own work.

In Lesson VI he is predicting the extent of 
his kingdom.

In Lesson VIII he is warning the tempted. 
In Lessons IX, X, XI, he is comforting 

the sorrowing, and this by (IX) the thought 
of their home; (X) their fruitfulness in him; 
(XI) their divine comforter in his stead; and 

In Lesson XII he is praying for them.
What we see him do, what we bear him 

say—tbfse are the two divisions of the quar
ters studies.

Turning Jo these topics in turn, the re
viewer will endeavor to recall the points 
made and the lessons he illustrated in deeds 
or hi words. (The questions of The Scholar’s 

L z. Hand-Book are numerous and varied, and 
such as will readily occur to a mind familiar
ized with these great themes.)

To classes less familiar with doctrines, and 
"less easy to draw out by questions, another

_ opier might be pursued. uI$qw, children,
—~------- --

.. . -- wifi recall^
the blind man healed; (9 the sisters mourning 
Lazarus; (3) Christ raising him; (4; Christ 
riding on an ass into Jerusalem; (5) Greeks 
wishing to see him1, (6) Christ washing the 
disciples* feet; (7) Judas going out to betray 
him. Here again are seven points—incidents 
—round which questions, answers and re 
flections may be gathered. »

It is a coincidence that we had (aside from 
tbe blind man) seven men under our eyes. 
The pupils can be asked whom they remem
ber, and In what connections. They are Laza
rus, Thomas, Judas the traitor, Philip, An
drew, Peter and John. The places, too, may 
be suggestive of questions, e. g., the pool of 
Siloam, Bethany, Bethsakla, the temple and 
Jerusalem. These bring up for notice the sis
ters, the Pharisees, the Gentiles, the chief 
priests, and the Jews who came to comfort 
the sisters. And, finally, we have studied 
one who is not a creatore, but divine, namely

John xiv, 1-14. Golden Text—Let not your 
heart be troubled; ye believe in God, believe 
also in me (John xiv, 1).'

lft Sept 5.—Jesus the true vine. John xv, 
1-16. GoldenT dxt—I am the vine, ye are the 
branches (John xv, 5).

It. Sept 12.—The mission of the spirit'191 
John xvi, 5-20. Golden Text—He will guide 
you into all truth (John xvi, 13).

12. Sept. 19.—Jesus interceding. John xvii, 
1-26. Golden Text—He ever liveth to make 
intercession for them (Heb. vii, 25).

ABOUT JE8tJ8.
Jesus and the blind man.
Jesus and tbe good Shepherd.
Jesus and the sick man. 
iesus and the dead man.
/esus. honored. |
Jesus sought by the Gentiles.
Jesus teaching humility.
Jesus warning Jifflffff *ypd Peter.
Jesus comforting bis disciples. *
Jesus the true Vine.
Jesus promising the Holy Spirit.
Jesus praying.

QUESTIONS.
Lesson 1. What dkl Jesus d<Ttt> tbe blind 

man ? Some one tell the story. W hat did he 
put on his eyes? What did people say ?

Lesson 2. How is Jesus a good Shepherd? 
Whom do sheep follow? Who follow Jesus?

Lesson 3. Who was the sick man? Who 
were his sisters? Where was Jesus?. What 
did tbe sisters do?

Lesson 4. Who was the dead man? How 
long had l*e been dead? What did Jesus do?

Lesson 5. What did the women do to 
honor Jesus? What did tbe ^people do in 
Jerusalem to honor him ?

Lesson 6. What are Gentiles? To what 
disciple did the Greeks go? To whom did 
Philip go?

Philip and Andrew societies are those which

belong" to one in spirit, if not in form?
Lesson 7. How did Jesus teach humility? 

Who usually did such service ? What did 
Peter say? What did Jesus answer? ’ 

Lesson 8.—What warning did Jesus g^ive to 
Judas ? What to Peter ? Judas is called the 
traitor. A bad name, a bad man, a bad story.

Lesson®.—How did Jesus comfort his dis
ciples ? What did he promise ?

Lessor! 10.—How is Jesus a vine ? Who are 
the branches ? What is done to the useless 
branches?

Lesson 11.—Whom did Jesus say He would 
send to His disciples after He went to heaven? 
To do what?

Lesson 12.—What kind of a prayer did 
Jesus offer? How did He begin? What was 
the first wonderful thing about this prayer? 
The next? The third?

Lesson 13.—Review. Golden Text»-! have 
glorified Thee on the earth; I have finished 
the work which Thou gavest me to do (John 
xvii, 4.)

What work has God given us? Are we 
doing it?

If we believe in our hearts that Jesus Christ 
is the Son of God, we shall love, admire and 
reverence Him; we shall.try eveqy day to be

A. P. POUSSETTE, CL O-, B. C. L-
OOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Petecb 
O ough. d32

FACTS
Concerning Dr. Dorenwend’e

THE PEOPLE SATISFIED

E. B EDWARDS.

E. H. D. HALL,
Successor to Dennistoun A Hall.

11A KRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
A3 office Hunter Street, near th% English 
Church.

^TMONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of
l-Iulerest,

JOHN BURNHA1L
I > A MUSTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 
A3 SOL1LTC1TOR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, «te—Office Next to the Post SZ-T* d*w

W. H.
, IjARRISTER, Solicitor in the Sqpr 
A3 Court, etc. Office Corner of Georgè and
Hui-------------- ----- -------------------

L JEOORE,
Heitor in

<!•

__unter Streets, over McClelland’s Jeweller; 
Store. ~ — * J

iTs Jewellery 
<U18wl8

O W. SAWERb,
Icitor In the Su- 
ir, Notary, Ac.

___________ , corner of George and
Simcov Streets, Peterborough.

E4TMONEY TO LOAN. dl0*wl8

HATTON Sc WOOD.
11 ARUlHTEltti, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES ! „ A. I 
A3 Ac. Office : Corner of Ueorge and Hunter Toronto.

money j D Ta||yt Agent for Peterboro’
_____ _____ of George__Streets, over T. Dolan A Co’s store. 

TO LOAN.

It Is the only prepratlon In the world that 
will do what is claimed for it. It has produc
ed luxuriant growth* of hair on bald heads 
where baldness has existed for years. It has 
restored the color and vigor to numerous 
crops of gray and faded hair. It has relieved 
hundreds oi persons of disagreeable Dandruff 
and has saved many when hair was falling, 
from becoming bald.

jEW-Remember these facts and If your hair 
is falling out and becoming thin, get a 
bottle at once and save the growth, or you 
may lose it for ever. Ask your druggist for 
HAIR MAGIC and take nothing else.

A. DORENWEND, Sole Manufacturer

U. E. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON

firutists.

W. H. MANNING,
' DENTIST,—J. O’Donnell’s old 

stand, over Taylor and McDonald’s Drug 
Store. Entrance on Hunter St. Nitkious 
Oxide Uas administered for the painless 
extraction of teeth. wS

NEW
Music ^Dealer

MB. J. W. CROSBY
who has had several years exp

R NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST, George Street, Peterborough 
Art!deal Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver.

traveller and__dealer Jin Hlôljfirlenee as
______ _ ____ J GRADE

pfÂNÔS and ORGANS, has settled In Peter
borough, where he will offer for sale the 
Emerson Plans, Boston, Gerrard Helntzman 

„ .. ^ . . . , . . , - , D - Plano, Toronto; Stephenson Piano, KingstonRubber, Celulold, or auv base desired. Re- *nd t^e fiunous Chlckertng and SteTnway 
kkkkncks:—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S.,_New York: p!anoB at moderately low price*. My Organs

are the best in the market, oontaln- «the moet 
music, are sweet and yet powerful In

Tripp, D.D.S.". Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. Cle-

G. W.
lands, L.D.S., 4. A. oruwu. jui/.o., <j. n■ wc- 
mesha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope ; R. King, M.D., Baillleboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered lor the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-d!8

yhyBirifliiti.

/3FFK 
U opt

DR. HALLIDAY,
ICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street

opposite Court House Square.
Street,

dl20w*Ü

FRED. BÇ BRENNAN-, M. D.,C- M.

Fellow of trinity medical school
Member of the College of Physicians and 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite St. John’s Church. dl23w22 ly

C. COLLINS M. D., O. M..

toné, 'have the simplest and most durable 
stop action used, pump the slowest and will 
last a life time. As I have no expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commissions 
to support, I am prepared to give by far the 
best bargains. My Motto is truthfulness, 
Justice and economy. Intending purchasers 
will consult tbeVown interest by Inspecting 
my sample Instruments as I will not be under
bid. Organs from $40 to $400 
Office at Mr Wesley MtUer’é. George 

Street, Peterborough.
dllw29-ly

MORROW, MM It CO.
Have fully satisfied the general public 
that they are a most reliable firm to 
deal with, inasmuch as they give ex
cellent value for your money, and deal 
out nothing but goods of the first quality 
to all. They are at the present time 

offering

Choice Teas and Sugars, Coffees, 
Spices, Canned eooiksand 

General Groceries

at very reasonable prices» «"Place your 
orders for the above with them, and you 

will be acting wisely;

«-Free delivery of goods to any part 
of the Town or Ashburnham.

MORROW, TIERNEY & Co
FURNITURE

IGENTC'DBÜG STORE.
Opposite theJrieBtal Hotel

HAVE TOO A COLD?
««-Try PIHB TAB OOBDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS f 
««-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION T
««-Try NUGENT'S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothin* like It 

All the shove Remedies have proved me 
menu la almost every ease. «•“DIAMOND 

DYES—a hill .took always on he 
clan's Prescription, and Family 1 
pared with care and despatch.

Lord and .Saviour Jesus Christ, the Son of street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goode Store 
God.--The Sunday School World. i and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day.

i —«L——■ * $ promptly attended to. dllOwto

FROM ALL OVER.
Mr. Gladstone and hip daughter returned 

to Hawarden on Wednesday.
Why will you cough when Shiloh's Cure ! 

will give immediate relief. Price 10e., 50c. 
and $1. For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure !» 
sold by us on a guarantee. It cures con
sumption. For sale by Ormond <k Walsh, i

M. Dreyfus has submitted to the French 
Chamber of Deputies a proposition fur au 
income tax to provide for the deficiency In 
the revenue.

Shiloh's Catarrh Bemedy—a positive 
cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria and Canker 
Mouth. For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

Fluid Lightning does not take a day or 
an hour to remove Neuralgia, Headache, 
Toothache, Lumbago or Rhuematism, but

OR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nose and Bar, 68 Gerrard Street 

East, Toronto.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JÜLY 3rd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

one who is not a creatore, nut aivme, naineiy will do it instantly, and without carrying 
the Comforter Questions may usefully bring your head in a poultice for a day or using ^"nÆThiel/the Holy ObJ ' "

The council of the Toronto Board of Tradeis described, the work he is promised to do 
for the disciples, and the way in which we 
should look for and receive his teaching.

The difficulty will be, not to find material 
for quêtions, but to bring under notice the 
leading lines of thought in this group of les
sons, which there can be none more in
teresting or important.

Primary Lesson Helps.
BY MBS. ALICE W. KNOX. 

LESSON XIII,—SEPT. 26, 1886.

Pharisees,
^sisters.

From the Scholar's Handbook. 
Po3

riot,
Philip. Andrew, 
Peter, 
Apostle John, 
TneComfort-

SheepfoWs,
Bethany,
Jerusalem,
Bethsaiila, 
Place of Eat

ing Last 
Supper.

Blind
of

Healing of 
Man,

Eastern Mode 
Burial,

The Triumphal 
Entry,Jewish Passover, 

Mode of Eating
Prayers of Jesus.

In this quarter’s lessons all the words and 
historic events point to this grand fact, that 
Jesus Christ is the Son of God and Saviour of

TITLES AND GOLDEN TEXTS.
1. July 4—Jesus and the blind man. John 

ix, 1-17. Golden TexV-One thing I know, 
that, whereas I was blind, now I see (John 
lx, 26).

2. July 11,—Jesus the Good Shepherd. John 
1-3‘j. Golden Text—I am the good shep

herd: the good shepherd givethhis life for the 
sheep (John x, li>.
- 8. July 18.—The Death-of Lazarus. John 
xi, 1-16. Golden Text—Oar friend Lazarus 
sleepeth; but I go, that I may awake him 
out of sleep (John xi, 11).

4. July 25.—The resurrection of Lazarus. 
John xi, 17-44. Golden Text—Jesus said 
unto ber, I am the resurrection and the life 
(John xi, 25).

5. Aug. 1.—Jesus honored. John xii, 1- 
16. Golden Text—Hosanna: Blessed is the 
King of Israel that eometh in the name of the 
Lord (John xii, 13).

6» Aug. 8.—Gentiles seeking Jesus. John 
xii, 20-36). Golden Text—And I* if I be 

lifted up from the earth, will draw all men 
unto me (John xii, 82).

7. Aug. 15.—Jesus teaching humility. John 
Xiii, 1-17 Golden Text—If ye know these 
things, happy are ye If ye do them (John xiii, 
IT).

8. Aug. 22.—Warning to Judas and Peter. 
John xiii, 21-38. Golden Text—Wherefore 
let him that thinketh he standeth take heed 
lest he fall G Cor. x, 12).
“ 9. Aug. 29.—Jesus comforting His disciple*.

decided to recommend to the board the 
purchase of the American hotel property 
for $55,000.

Hamilton Happbniikw.—Thor is now 
being manufactured here an article for in
stantly removing pain of any acute extern
al nature, and it is ce rtainly the most per
fect-cure for netiralgia, Headache, Tooth
ache and tbe like that has ever been tried. 
It in called Fluid Lightning, from the rapid 
manner in which it acta,and is manufactur
ed by McGregor <fc Parke. Sold in Peter
borough by J7 McKee, Druggist.

It is reported that since the completion 
of the Canadian Pacific railway, Mauntoba 
flour is rapidly displacing Hour from Oregon 
in the markets on the Pacific coast.

Fluid Lightning is simply a nervous Rheu
matic Remedy. I was for two months a 
cripple, unable to get out of the house from 
Sciatica. One bottle gave me instant relief, 
and plafced me on my feet again.' I have 

i driven fourteen miles to-day (something I 
could not possibly have done were it not 
for Fluid Lightning) for the express pur
pose of procuring another bottle, So says 
Win. Dixon. Gananoque. Only 25 cents per 
bottle at J. McKee’s.

N. WASHINGTON_______
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Burgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On SEPT. 20 and 21.
Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Burgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of j 
the Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him ! 
successfully.

Tue doctor’s early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated: 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loss of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation free.

Head Office, 216, Yonge Street. Toronto. 
185 Morris Street, Halifax, N.8»

_________________________________ d4»w!0

BUSINESS 4 PROFESSIONAL
FANCY

CARDS

* .yoei-

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the firm of Laser os A Morris)

Renowned Spectacle» * Eye Glume,

These Spectacles and Bye Glasses have been 
In use for the past 85 years, and given In every 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They are the 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never tire and 
last many years without change.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY

John nsr-cro-miert
Chemist and Druggist, Hunter Street, Petes* 

borough, OnL

CRAIG & MOONEY
UPHOLSTERERS,

Keep constantly on hand and make to order 
all kinds of Upholstered Goods. This firm 
manufactures their own Goods, use nothing 
but the very best of materials, make up
holstering a speciality, and consequently 
effect a saving of 15 to 20 per cent., riving th s

28 Mayland Road, Harrow Road,

effect a saving of 15 to 20 per cent., riving th ? 
benefit thereof to the purchaser. OLD WORK
-------- 0VER In the latest styles. The -----

also on hand a special stock of

General Furnitur
Including fine^llijes of medium priced Bed'

■yy----  room Suites, etc.
MT Tliilr Mattresses renovated and made 

1 ovei. Ladle’s Needle Work mounted In the 
latest Parisian styles.

j Bee our Goods and get prices. Remember the 
place, opposite the Poi

George a
Oflce, corner 

1 Brock Streets, Peterborough.^

CRAIG & MOONEY.

IP2

Fall .Imbibition».
Grand Central, Peterborough, Oct. 5th, 

«th, 7th and 8th. -----
Smith, Kiwis entire and Lftkefleld.at Lake- 

field. Thursday am) Friday, Sept. 30tli and
Oct. 1st. ■ * , _

Mlnden. Knowdon, etc., at Mlndon, Tune- 
day Oct. 12th.

Hanvera, at Bethany, on Friday and Sat
urday, Oct. 1st and and.

Lindsay Central at Lindsay, on ruoeday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. Wth. 89th 
»ml 80t li.

Industriel Feir.at Toronto, from Hept.Oth 
^Provincial Fat Stock, Guelph, Dec. 8th to

Havlns In slock a large and 
complete supply of Fancy Cards 
for printing on, of various and 
attractive designs, suitable for 

all classes of Business and 
admirably adapted for circula
tion as an advertising medium 

among tbe numerous visitors 
attending the Central Exhibition 

to be held al Peterboro’ on 5lh,
‘“provincial Exhibition, aueiph. Sept, aoth 6th, 71b and Sth of October next,

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

NEW FALL GOODS

AT

MISS ARMSTRONG’S.

New Pluehee, Striped and Plain 
New Velveteens, New Ribbons, 
New Jerseys, Extra Value, New 
Mantle Ornaments and Trimming. 

Mantles made to order at

MISS ARMSTRONG’S

A. CLECC.
I.eadtng Undertaker.

là AREROOMBjGeorge 8t- residence 
v* north end of George Bt. The fin

est Hearse In the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department
lain 
of the

charge of k 
e Rochester

of Mr. 8. G lei!gg, gradua 
Embalmin

to 25th.
East Riding, Peterborough, at Norwood,

on October 12th, and l3th. _
South Monaghao, at Centerville, Thurs

day and Friday, 8opt. 30th and Oct. let.

Advice to H6thers.
Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little suflferer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.” It is very pleasant 
to taste. . Jt soothes the child, Softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
liarrboea, whether arising from teething or 
>uw -------  - —- - ------ I —

we will execute all orders for 

printing on these cards In any 

style, with the utmost prompt» 
ness and at very reasonable 

rales, as we are prepared to put 

In the cards al wholesale prices.
Oi tiers re-peel fully solicited 

at onee.

MACKINAC.
Summer Tours.

Pwlaoe Steamers. Low R&tee.
Four Tripe per Week lilwim

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND

•very Weéfc Bey Between
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND

Speefel Sunday Tripe doting July end August.

J. J. TURNER

i

All kinds of WatHiproof Clothing 
in atook and made to order.

Every deeoription of Tente 
etook and made to order.

Awnings put up complete.
Tente to Bent

NOTE THE ADDRESS,
Brook Street, near the Post Office,

TEE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION

WmLttCord, and Generative Orodns 
Befere. either ee x. JEteierioiu and ill Ills 
caused hr Indiscretion or orer-sxertion. 
packages Is Guaranteed to effect a cure when 
3ther medlcmee fail. One package $1, six pack-

Bold by O. A. HCHOFI ELD, Peterborough 
and druggists everywhere.

years In thousands of cases.

25 cents a bottle. Be sure 
___________ nasi '
take no other kind.

i for^Mnb Winslow’s Soothing Byrup,1

PETERBOROUGH P0STJOFFICE.

Montreal
7 00pm

10 56 pm Toronto"T-00 pm
L0 80 a m
12 00 
8 50 pm
• 20a m
6 15 p m

10 30 am
11 00 am 
7 00pm
6 15 p m
2 80pm

• 00pm

U 00am 
H 00am 
11 00 am

“"do 
Midland,

mU and Bast, wia 1 U 00 amJ 1s;=

lo Bast.............. SWpss
lncludin

Rsesilii
Poet Offices on the °fne of 
the Midland Rail 

Mlllbrook and" 
do __

Grand Junction, Includ
ing Keene, Westwood, Vri
ller*. Norwood A Hastings. 

Lakefleld, including Sei- 
yn. Hall’s Bridge 

Lakehurst...................
FraservlIIe A Sprlngviile 
Bobcaygeon, including Bridge!—“•1 ”—*----—

_oung’n "Point,
Fall», Haul Lain,
• —ley^Chanr-”

S Was

USS

u*S«

is»»

prevfous}Mondays, Wednesdays and

9 00 am

FMdajS...............
Warsaw, Including 

Douro, Hall’s -.Glen 
Stoney Lake,dalhr..........

Grey stock and Hiawatha, 
Wed nesdays and Bat unlays 

Fowler's Corners, Wed
nesdays and BetonrdaÿSx. 

Street Letter Box*...v
do do do ..........

British Malls, per Cana
dian Une, every Wednesday

Via New York* MoüdîÿrV 
Winnipeg, North-West 

Territories, British
bia, and stations onml

!*>■

1 *»■ 
I»»*
iff»*7S»«*
uH,m
»»»»
TD|d

1Ë1H
Postage to Great Britain 16c. per A os. by 

each route. Registration fee, 5c.
Money OHDKRsgranted from» a. m. until6

&m. on all Money Order Offieee In Canada, 
nlted States. Great Britain, German Empire 

Sweden, Norway, Denmark (alsoIceland),Tha 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Hwltserimsd, 
Austria, Hungary, Roumanie, JAmaldg, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania aad 
New 2lealand.

Deposits received under the regulations ef 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 pm.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes 
before the dose of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to A» p m., Sundays excepted.

, Jfmn ltd Forte Kleo! 
ov Tu the Potinl Union

For Aa»trl«, Belgium, Denmark, Ionised, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar,Great Britain and Irelan-' ”------ *“’*• * —
enbur

Inlands, Bweden, Bwltsei 
And via United Btatee:--!
Cuba, Danish Colonies of!
8L Croix, Jamacia, J
(Newfoundland Is now :__________ ____
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letter» 
6 cent* per i os. Postal carde 1 cents each. 
Ne^papere 2 cenU tor « os. Registration fee

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Ooeanleaam! Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Mlegeioa, ghvsta, ptm 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Océanien Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Oceanian and America,excel ~ ~
and Porto Bice,Straits Settlements in  -, 
pore, Penang and Malacca :—Letters 18 seats

MAE, CNDEVELCPED PIB
or tub huma» bout knlaeqkd Australia, (except New South 

toria) and Queensland>-Letters7 
4 cents.Our Illustrated Pamphlets

Bates end Bramilot» Tlekete will be fnnüaZiad 
by year Tleket Agent, or eddraae 

C. IL WHITCOMB, Oen'l Pees. Agent,
Detroit * Cleveland Steam New. Co.

MT80IT, MICH.

h I KKNuTHKNED, Sle . le aa
reply to laqjiria», we irül «y, f

ie;,£gr.n:-L:
Australia, New South 

Queensland, Letters 15 cen 
New Zealand, via Ban FnHtcBE «llpertleitar». by «AlrvwE

1861
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WHÀTJIEXT!
Our Millinery Opening

Wedneetiey, Thuradsy and Friday,

In Intlmntlng toner customer» and Ladles 
generally that our Millinery Show Booms will 
he opened tor this Season on the above dates, 
we wish to state that enr assortment was 
never more complete, and consist» of Bonnets, 
Hats, Plashes, Velvet Ribbons, Flowers and 
Feathers, Sc , embracing everything that Is 
tOOK snil IMffAHT.

Our Millinery Exhibition
will be the central attraction on ttaoee Idays, 
and we will he very much pleased to see every 
Lady In Town and Vicinity call and see our 
Show.

MISS WINTER, who has managed this 
Department so successfully for the past four 
years, needs no recommending, her good 
taste and work speak for her ability to please.

Dressmaking, Mantles, Ulsters and Dolmans 
made on the premises by experienced hands 
In the newest styles.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

), ••

Ube Batiç IReview.
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 24. 1886.

LOYAL nmiAH CHIEFS.
The Vialtieg

A meeting was held on Thursday evening 
in the Charlotte Street Methodist Church, 
at which the Rev. Jf McDougall, the North 
West missionary, and the Indian chiefs 
were present and delivered addresses. The 
Rev. Mr. McDougaD, Chief Fakan, of the 
Créés, and Chief Sampson and Chief Jonas, 
of the Stoneys, were on the platform, and 
the Rev. F. H. Wallace, B. D., and the Rev. 

*B. B. Keefer were also preoent. The meet
ing was opened with devotional exercises.

The Rev. Mr. McDougall, who has been 
twenty-seven years in the Northwest, in

« his introductory remarks, related some
, .Interesting incidents connected with his 

residence in the great west. Years ago, he 
said, when the Government decided to send 
the Mounted Police*to the west, it became

„ explain why tW*ete adûï. AgSih ' - 
year, when the troops were sent out, he 
was sent for to ansist them. He acted as 
scout for Gen. Strange's column, and push 
ed his way with some Stoney Indians from 
his mission through to Edmonton ahead of 
the column. On his way he met Chief 
Sampson, whose heart was heavy because 
some of his nationality had joined the 
rebels. Chief Sampson was loyal and 
assisted him greatly, and as he was pass
ing a disaffected camp Sampson assisted 
him In quieting the Indians, and stood 
ready to help him if violence was 
attempted. When he reached Edmon
ton he weed a circular announcing 
that three columns 5 of volunteers were 
advancing into the country and stating 
that before the grass was fully matured 
the rebellion would be crushed. He was 
confident that the insurrection would soon 
be ended because he knew that there were 
Christian Indians who would stand firm 
against the persuations of the insurgent 
chiefs and would prevent a great Indian 
raising in the far north-west. If there had 
beebsuch a general rising much more blood 
and treasure would have been sacrificed 
and the trouble might not have been ended 
yet. The loyal Indians had grievances, as 
there were sure to be in an unsettled coun
try, with inadequate means of communies 
tion and a lack of men of the right kind for 
officials. He had confidence In Pakan that 
he would resist the Insurgents. Chief 
Pakan* reserve was at White Fish Lake, 
not a great distance from the scene of the 
terrible massacre at Frog Lake. Runners 
were sent from Poundmaker’s camp to 
Pakan, but the Christian chief refused to 
have anything to do with the rebels, and 
his loyalty broke the backbone of the Indian 
rising. The speaker said he had been 
with Gen. Strange's column all through, 
and more patient and cheerful workers ip 
fulfilling arduous duties he had not seen 
than the 66th Battalion from Montreal. He 
had met the other volunteers and was with 
them at Pitt, and he paid a tribute to the 
good qualities of all the oorpe. He dwelt 
on the importance of Christianzing the 
Indians and of the benefit to the settlers, 
the country and the Indians that the mis
sionaries were. Mr. McDougall was fre
quently applauded, especially when he 
referred to the loyal Indians and the 66th 
Battalion and the other volunteers.

Chief Sampson then adereesed the audi 
ence in hi» own language, and Mr. Mc
Dougall interpreted what he said. He said 
he had come east to learn and not to in 
struct He was greatly impressed with 
what he had seen. He dwelt on the benefits 
of Christianity and the services of the 
missionaries.

Mr. SnxRHAUB, one of Chief Pakan's 
band, who is a student at Victoria Unlver- 
sitp, sang a solo.

Chief Pakan then gave an address, 
la a splendid specimen of Indian manhood, 
tall, straight and athletic looking. He 
spoke calmly and with dignified gesticula
tion. Mr. McDougall again acted as inter
preter. Chief Pakan said that the success 
of Mr. Stienhaur, as s student,showed what 
his people could do» He wanted more of 
them to have the same advantages and 
wished to have his people educated. He

appreciated the benefits of the Christian 
religion, and of education,which always ac
companied that‘religion. He referred to 
the missionary who had been with his peo
ple, and who, when dying, sent for him and 
told him to remain true to his religion. 
When messengers last year oame from the 
rebel chiefs the words of' the missionary 
were in his ears and he refused to join them. 
If he had gone into rebellion he knew he 
would hot have stopped half way, but he 
was glad that he had been taught better 
things. He had had grievances, and 
thought it a hardship that he could not sell 
the grain he raised without applying to an 
Indian agent, but although Indians who 
had heard him complain taunted him with 
this he remained true to his religion and 

. t? treaty, iff^an hn waa coming 
east he was pleased to see two 
orphans from his people at Mr. McDougall’s 
orphange at Morley. While at Ottawa he 
had spoken to the Government and he was 
glad that he had been promised a mill near 
his reserve. He had now to take his grain 
150 miles to be ground and bring the grist 
150 miles back to the reserve. A large 
quantity oMt was used In these journeys, 
and he was pleased to have the promise oi 

mill. He was also glad that he was 
promised better educational advantages 
for his people. He referred to the impres
sions made by his visit, and closed by as
suring them of his friendship.

During the evening the Chiefs, Mr, 
Stienhaur and Mr. McDougall pang a hymn 
in the Indian language. A collection was 
also taken up to assist in defraying the ex
penses of their joürney.

The Rev. B. B. Keefer announced that 
after thé close of thëïüeetïng'EÎKT Chiefs 
would hold a reception.

The meeting was concluded with the 
National Anthem and the benediction, and 
the Indians shook hand» with a large num
ber of those present, and also disposed of 
a number of photographs of themselves in 
a group. _

Am Accident.
On Thursday Dr. O'Sullivan went to 

Keene and was returning in the evening by 
the Grand Junction rai 1 way. At H llliard's 
he got off to take a short way home. After j 
reaching Hilliard's the train backed down ! 
towards the Beth une street station and the : 
doctor was coming along the railway track ,| 
after it. While walking along the headlight 
of the engine suddenly shone into his face 

"With such strength as to completely dazzle 
him, and in makings false step he fell over 
and down a slight grade. He received a 
very severe shock, so severe that he was 
unable tp walk home without assistance. It 
was Ç>und on examination that two ribs, at 
least, on the left side were broken. To-day 
the doctor is niuch easier than he was last 
night.

The Finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew 'McNeil’s.

The Exhibition.
Have you been to the Exhibition? No! 

What exhibition? Why the one that is go
ing on at the Bon Marché. They are selling 
goods astonishingly cheap. You should go 
and see for your self and spend a little 
money in dry goods, groceries etc., before 
everything is sold ohfo Can’t buy as touch 
in any other place in town fof the same 
money.

Dressmakers, give the Gilbert Linings a 
trial and be convinced that they arc the 
best. R. Fair.

Accident to Imp-Snyder.
The Calgary, N. W. T. Tribune says:— 

“Insp Snyder and a detachment of police ar-
ri.v-ttri from Edmnnt.nn on 1’npndn.y ftvoning
Mr. Snyder received a sprained ankle from 
his horse falling with him the last day of 
the trip.” Insp. Snyder is a son of Mr. W. 
Snyder, of Peterborough.

WILL PAY YOU
TO INSPECT

Good Coat makers Wanted. Apply 
Andrew McNeil, Habiliment Gall.

nr session.

The Yenng Men1» Cbrlntlnn Association 
District Conference.

Thursday afternoon the District Confer 
ence of the Y. M. C. A. was opened in the 
Association hall, the delegates being T. W. 
Wilkie, Toronto, representing the Interna 
tional Committee; Wm. McCulloch, score 
lary, Toronto ; W. Craig, Port Hope; Rev 
Dr. McTavish, W. J. King, R. M. Anderson 
and S. Smyth, Lindsay.

Mr. McCulloch was appointed chairman 
and Mr; W.J. King secretary of, the.Q4«v

-Ll.’ v*-, 'W. Johnston read a paper prepar
ed by Mr. G. A Khuring, of Ottawa, which 
was liberally discussed by the meeting. 
Mr. King reported from the Lindsay Asso 
elation, and received many valuable sug
gestions from the other associates.

The evening session was opened by 
devotional exercises, Rev. Dr. McTavish in 
the chair. A short service of song then 
followed. “Personal Work’’ was the subject 
of an excellent paper by Mr. McCulloch, 
"exortlng the young men to personal work, 
and showing the grand results” of a single 
man's work. Mr. W. Emerson, of Toronto, 
read a paper, “ Duties and Responsibilities 
of Committees,” going over the ground 
fully, suggesting many ways of counter
acting the efforts of the enemies of the 
cause. A discussion of this subject followed. 
The meeting then adjourned until Friday 
morning at 9.30.

i.

W. FAIRWEATHER & CO.

Y. M. C. A. Anniversary.
The anniversary services oi the Young 

Men’s Christian Association should fill St. 
Andrews church this evening with friends 
of the young men's work. Good singing 
and lively addresses will form the pro
gramme. The chair will be taken at 8 6’-

Rkhmond Star and Easy Lawn Mowers 
at cost for balance’ of 1886. Geo. Stethem

Our Carpet and House furnishings de
partment is replete vyth a full new stock of 
choice goods imported direct from Great 
Britain. For choice stock throughout come 
to the “Golden Lion.” R. Fair,

We are offering extra^pod value in every 
line of,Gqûeral Groceries. Call and inspect. 
Morrow,' Tierney & Co.

cloths, Lace curtains and Hous% furnish
ings go to ‘ R. Fair.

Good Coatmakers Wanted. Apply 
Andrew McNeil, Habiliment Hall.

Tarred and Plain Building Paper, on.y 
2c. lb. George Stethem.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

The Temperature.
The following are the readings of the 

thermometer to-day at the hours men
tioned : -8 o’clock, 61 ; 1 o’clock, 70; 3 o’clock,
72. \

Formal Deception.
A formal reception was tendered on Thurs

day evening to Mr. and Mrs. K. G. Lech, ^on 
their return home from their wedding tour, 
at Eylau Villa, the residence of Mr; W. 
Lech. A large number of their friends met 
them and the evening passed quickly and 
delightfully away.

Hotel ExtAeloa.
Ground has been broken in the rear of 

the Commercial Hotel for the erection of a 
two storey brick building, 80x25 feet, to he 
used as a part of the hotel. The first flat 
will be used as a bowling alley, and the 
second will be divided into fifteen bed
rooms. The building will cost about $1,600.

Good Coatmakers Wanted. Apply 
Ahdbkw McNeil, Habiliment Hall.

to

T. DOLAN & CO.
Have now received their FALL IMPORTA 
TIONS, which will bo found to -be unusually 
complete In all Departments.

Ladles’ and Misses*. Hose In Block and 
Colors In large variety.

A beautiful selection of Wool Squares and 
Shawls.

Jî rseys of the latesr%nkes will be found to

Our assort mom of Corsets this Season will 
surpass anything we have previously done In 
this branch and r.-tngt from 85c. upwards.

The stork of Ulster Cloths which we have 
laid In for "this season consists of CURLY 
LAMB*, HKALKTTK8, PLUSHES and other 
attractions.

The Newest Fabrics are shown in the Dress 
Goods Department. The Buttons, Braids, and 
the Button Trimmings are to match.- 

We give bargains In lines of Ulsters for 
Ladles and Girls, which we shall be glad to 
show to customers.

Mantles cut and fitted.

T. DOLAN & CO

CHEAP FLOUR
Superior Family Flour ........................... $1 BO per 100 pounds.
Strong Bakers Flour..................................... 2 OO per 100 pounds.
Extra Patent Flour......................................... 2 26 per 100 pounds.
Superfine Flour, (darker In color)............  1.60 per 100 pounda

ORDERS CAN BE LEFT AT

OUr Ulstering 
Our Mantle Cloths, 

Our Mettons,
Our Dress Goods, 

Our Dress Trimmings, 
Our Fancy Flannels, 
Our Plain Flannels, 
Our Woolen 6Hods,

J of all kinds,

” Our Gloves,
Our Hosiery \

Our Stock of Staple Goods 
and House Furnishings, 
Our Gents’ Furnishings, 

Our Tweedsf
Our Ready-made Clothing 

Out-Stock is the Most 
Complete.

Call on us when buying your Fall Goods. IT WILL PAY YOU.

FRUIT!
All kinds of fruit in large 

at the

FRUIT!
quantities arriving

METROPOLITAN GROCERY
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

JOB PRJTING!
WHEBE TO GET IT.

The Proprietors of the

DAILY ail WÏIKLY R1YIEI

are prepared to undertake Printing of all 
descriptions at price# as low as any other 

house In the Dominion. In the

Ornamental Branches

* or printing, our Theiltiei tor the tor-........
lowing are unsurpassed : "

Cheques, "-t~
Notes,

BiU Heads 
Drafts, 

Receipts, 
Envelopes,

Letter Heads,
Business Cards. 

Visiting Cards, 
Invitation Cards,

Certificates, &c.

Our Book Department

We are prepared to take orders for the 
following :

Catalogues,
Programmes,

Pamphlets,
Circulars. 

Constitution and By-Laws, etc.

Cheap Trips to
....$ 6 00 
.... 9 00

Cineioatti and return........
Chicago do do .............

.............$12 00

............. 12 00
....... 9 00 Milwaukee do do ............. .............12 00
........ 10 00 St. Louis do do ............. ............. 17 00

Detroit, Mich., and n 
Saginaw City do 
Bay City do
Grand Rapids do

Tickets good going Sept. 24th and 25tb, and to return up to 6th Oct.
*4 Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal and Quebec, on 1st and 2nd Oct., good to return 

to llth Oct. For particulars and fall Information apply to

ALEX. ELLIOTT
01 O. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont

Orders from Country Districts 
r-romptly Attended to.

Review Priitii & MlisMui Co.
Market Block, George Street.

W. J. Masons Store or at the ME
FREE DELIVERY TO ALL PART’S OF THE TOWN OR ASHBURNHAM.

GEO. HILLIARD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

1886-MILLINERY opening

HALL, ms h
Respectfully announce that their Millinery and Mantle Show Rooms will be fully opened

for the season on

Wednesday and Thursday, 29th and 30th Sept
with an Extra Rich and Varied Assortment of the leading 

and AMERICAN Novelties, and

FRENCH, ENGLISH

Handsome German Pattern Mantles, Jersey 
Jackets, Dolmanettes, Childrens’ Ulsters, etc.

Inspection of the same invitexL We take this opportunity of stating that our direct fall importations are now complete in 
all departments and from the fact that our orders were placed with the manufacturers before the recent sharp advance in 
all French and English Woollen Fabrics, we can unhesitatingly say that wc ofter first class value in every instance, as 
many of the lines cannot be replaced short of an advance df from 20 to 25 per cent.

Our Dr«*S Goods and silk Department embraces all the leading styles and colors with all 
the newest Trimmings to match. ----

Our Carpet and House Furnishing Department has received special attention, in
Brussels Carpets we have a great variety of the newest and choiest patterns for Drawing and Dining Rooms, Halls and 
Stairs, with Borders and Rugs to match. The fact that already we have had to cab’e for repeat orders in several lines 
shows that our Patterns and Prices are right. Tapestry Carpets in the best goods manufactured to the lowest grade 
made. Also full lines of Unions and Wools, also Bordered Squares in Union, Wool and Tapestry woven in one piece in 
various sizes. English Floor Oil Cloths, Linoleum, Matting and Mate. Lace Curtains in White, Cream and Oak, Madras 
Muslin Curtains, also full lines of Bed and Table Napery in all qualities.

Our Cents’ Furnishing and Tailoring Department under the charge of a first-class
Cutter is unusually attractive and comprises a full range of all the latest patterns in Worsted Coatings, Overcoatings^ 
French and Englsh Trowserings, Scotch and Canadian ^weeds. Underclothing in Scotch and fine Saxony, Cashmere, 
Socks, Ties, Collars, Handkerchiefs, etc., etc.

HALL, INNES & CO.
Peterborough, Sept. |886. d72w40
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HUDSON—McN El L.—On Sept 22nd, by the 
Bev.G. H. Davis, Mr. William Hudson, of 
Peterborough, to Mis» Charlotte McNeil, 
also of this town.

GODFREY—COCHRANE.—On Aug 23. by 
the Rev. Jaitiee McFarlane, at the Methodist 
Personage, Lake field,Mr.GFA>R«K Gonnutr to 
Mlaa Ellen Cochrane, both of Lakefleld.

McKEB—ROSEBOROUGH—On Sept. 22nd,
aTQie family residence, hr the fWY. James 
McFarlane, Mr. William McKee, to Miss 
Sarah A. Rosebobouojh,'eldest daughter of 
Mr. Alexander Roee bo rough, all of the town
ship of Smith.

Bip «ootté.

PROBABILITIES
Fresh to strong east and south 
jwinds; mostly lair weather with 
local rains.

FALL OPENING, 1886.

OPENING DAYS 

OPENING DAYS 

OPENING DAYS

«IBIUMT.
THIMDAT

l W JOHNSTON i CO.
Have now In Stock a full range of

Misses and Boys Underwear
In aaeorted sises, very cheap.

Just received, a nice line of

Cotton Shirtings
at reduced price».

Special Attention 1» directed to 
our Stock of Tlokinge, Pillow 

Cottons and Sheetings.

JUST RECEIVED
One Case Grey Flannel Extra 

Value.

I. W. JOHNSTON & CO.

Amà FRIDAY,

Sept’r. 29th. 30th and October 1st.
There will be s MegniBccnt Display of

PATTERN 1 

MILLINEliY NOVELTIES, 

FLOWERS,

FEATHERS and

MANTLES.

We cordially Invite a visit of Inspection.

R. FAIR,
filgn of the Golden Lion, George Street, 

Peterborough.

dm rational.

ILodt antr Jaunir.
FOUND.

A CANARY, the owner can have It by pay
ing for this advertisement and proving 

property. Apply at ReVikw Office.

ÏHanttf.
—- BOV WANTED.

I O LEARN PRINTING. Apply immediate- 
l ly at the RkviRw Office.

BOARDERS WANTED.
SIX GENTLEMEN can be accomodated at 

MRS HENNESBY’8, Water Street, op
posite the Market. 3d<3

WANTED. ^
TIWO GOOD BRICKLAYERS wanted Im

mediately Apply to H. CARVETH. dTO

BRICKLAYERS WANTED.
A

NEW DBESS 900DS

AT

THOS. KELLY’S

be worked to Ite utmost,and fed little above 
the starvation point, unless from aversion 
to make it suffer, a consideration which 

“would not come into play in the case of the 
fàrm? 80 in regard to the confiscated land, 
would it not be left to the robbers worked 
out and starved? It would be so likely that 
the farmer with robbery staring him in thé 
face would plant an orchard, drain a field or 
do anything with a new to future crops. 
The absurdity1b obvious.

FEW FIR8T-CLA88 ___
wanted immediately. Apply 

HARTLEY, contractor and builder.
BRICKLAYERS, 

to J. J.
des

'gratiel.

XI ILL run dally (Sunday excepted)between 
vi Lakefleld. Young’s Point, Burleigh Falls 

and Mount Julien until.farther notice, leav
ing Lakefleld at 9.30 o’clock a.m., on arrival 
of train from Peterborough for round trip. 
Returning will arrive In .time for for evening 
train for Peterborough. The Steamer 
and Palace Scow can be chartered reason
able on any day. This llltte Steamer wll 
make her usual calls around to all the
pleasure points of Stoney Lake, also giving her 
touriste a chance to see our beautiful back

WANTED.
"MMEDIATELY, A GOOD
l SERVAIT" ‘ ------

Park Street.
I SERVANT. Apply to MRS. POUSSETTE^

BOARD.
SIX RESPECTABLE GENTLEMEN can be 

accommodated at £150 per week, 
at Review Office.

Dress Goods for this season contain an un»
noil number of New Detfrn. .nd Cbole# tSowUsBeere not a nation of robbers,

ithe yJo&e seems to think, so there is not the 
Shades. We are showing so many Pretty slightest fear of its Iniquitous »dvice being 
Novelties and New Designs that we feel sure followed. But ltd mere proposition is mis- 
the moet critical and eiactln* will And ! ^eTOtolntheextrem*. WearetryingVoln-

i duce settlement tbour éxtensi ve but sparse!y 
will satisfy peopled territories,and the greatest Induce

ment we can hold out to a settler is the pro
spect of owning a fertile farm; of acquiring 
the freehold of a portion of our rich land. 
Yet on the authority of a leading Canadian 
journal he is told that there is a,proposition 
to rob him or his son of the land to obtain 
which he crossed the ocean. How is he to 
know that the Glope is in its dotage, and 
that its criminal drivellings have no weight 
with honest Canadians.

THEFACTORY ACT.

among Oqr Btôck much that 
their tastes.

■Trimmings of all kinds to match every 
piece oCDress Goods.

THOS. KELLY
No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of George and 

Simooe Street».

A,ffi

h
WANTED.

THOROUGHLY CAPABLE
In the 
ROBF

EMPLOYMENT for all.
GOOD SALARY or Commission and per

manent employment. Womeqand Men,_ manent employment. Women ar 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing, 
by letter enclosing stamp for 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, 
ough, P. O., Ont.

#or #aU or to Bent.
TO LET.

4 FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 
Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS. d5ti

C. COURTEMACHE, 
Master.

P. P. YOükÔ, 
Proprietor. 

d21w31

STEAMER CRUISE
(B. EDEN MASTER.)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFlELD DAILY at 
10 a.m..(on arrival of train from Peter

borough for Clear and Stoney Lakes Return
ing will connect with train for Peterborough 
at 7.15 p.m.

The Steamer and covered Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursion» If charter
ed, a due notice will be given.

iflTOn Sept. 1st. the dally trip of thelCrusier 
will be cancelled.

JflTThe Works at Burleigh are well worth 
a visit.

For further particulars address,
WRIGHT A EDEN, 

Lakefleld, P.O.. Ont.

HOUSE TO LET,
e)MFORLABLK AND CONVENIENT, east 

ol Market Square. Apply to|E. GREEN*
I least of Market Bqu

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
jJiIRST, CLASS Id AÇRBLOT, with good
lrom the Market. 
764, Town.

Apply to R. A. H.,
imctol

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
AND STUDENTS

TMPROVE yourself In Penmahshlp, Bool 
1 keeping, Business Forms, Shorthand, Typ< 
writing, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking 
abort course at the Sawyer Businet»

now In Canada.—“TAe Pres*.”

WESLEYAN LADIES' COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANOA.

The First of the Ladite' Colleges has graduat
ed over 200 in the full course. Has educated 
over 2JWU Full faculties In Literature. 
Languages. Science and Art. The largest 
CollegeBuildlngIn the Dominion. Will open 

1, 1IM. Address the Principal,

SERIES OF

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

«entrai.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

L EDI

TO RENT
IN ABOUT three weeks, A NEW TWO 

STORY HOUSE on Edinburgh street, near 
George street, a good warm house, 5 rooms, 

hard and soft water, etc., etc. Rent, (6.00 a 
month, free of taxes. Apply, JNO. CARLISLE, 
Donegal street, 2nd block west of St. Andrew’s 
Church.

TO RENT.
That v$ry DESIRABLE two .lory 1 

dwelling House and Store situated on
„ _______ . Brick

dwelling House and Store situated on Slm- 
coe street, corner of Aylmenand àt present oc
cupied by John O’Grady. This Is a first class 
stand for a bread baker, there bieng upon the 
premises a good stable and plehty of yard------ . -------------- BISCUIT WORKS.

3d71
room. Apply at HALL’S J

FOR SALE.
hUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 

Park, Townsend and Wolf Street». No 
money down providing you build. Come on 

and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN B1----
Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets.

BELLj

TO
Special Bargains this Month.

! ©fŸAA will buy 1 s
t • , T , n, -n,. j iJKJVU dwellingh<
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin-, easy terms, 

burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

acre of choice land with 
touse on Albert Street on

OlQnn will buy à acre of choice land wit tpOVU barn on Chamberlain Street. Eae

YORK HARBOUtLVERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE^AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEHO<IMS VERY NECES- 

SARY. For further information apply to,

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T. R-. Peterborough

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY |
Ontario and (Quebec Division.

d>R CAA will buy 50 acres of choice land 
Ow with new Brick House, Kitchen, 

Woodshed and good Outbuildings. IJ acre 
Orchard of choice fruit trees. Only two miles 
from the Market. Easy terms.

T. HURLEY’S Real Estate Agency, 
Hunter Street.

art.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 am. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:

N. H. RAMER,
ARTIST * Portraits In OH from lift 

photograph, also In Crayon and Indian 
| Ink. Photograph colored in OH or Water 

Color. Lessons siven In all branches. Studio 
over China Hall, George Street, Peterborough.

U.81 a. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St.
Thomaa, Galt add Toronto.

7.58 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Station»

10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West,

SPR0WXS STUDIO
IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
fctudy and experience of twenty years. Is best 
proved by the Immense business done In his 

His Instruments are the
i only the bast of materials, 6J1 a m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 

TET hi. price, sr. tbwm.MOther«UblUh- i U)‘^mP!.r^irai fnim Winnipeg ,nd P»|. 
ment» ffNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. flo Coast via Carlton Junction.
BACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY 6.42 p- m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa,_ j Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows:

iHuriiral.
MISS ANNIE DELANEY,

ORGANIST ST. PETER’S CATHEDRAL, Is 
prepared to give lessons on the Pianoforte 

at her rooms on Murray Street. 4d70

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
QROANI8T AND CHOIRMASTER at 8L

SMOKE
=>o

A

“OCTIMATÜS.”
ID Cent Cigar.

PURE HC-A.’V'-A.lSrA^

W. T. SPENCER
Xc

CITY CIGAR STORE

11.31 a. m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

Paul’s Church, Peterborough, 
over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter 8i.R°°dl!i

NOTICE.
A LL KINDS of String Instrumenta repaired.

auif Montreal.
«Oleg West.

6.81 a. m.—Mall, for Toronto, Galt, 8L Thomas, Detroit and Chicago
A8t a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor

onto and West.
6.42 p m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi

ate Station»
Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 

points or the United States and Canada.
ALEX. ELLIOTT,

G.P. R. Ticket Agent^eorge Street, Peterboro.

A. F. HOOVER,
J^ATR of the Royal Conservatory of Music,
__Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte
and harmony. Particular attention given to 

* ---------- <entof a   ------- -the developmi
grading or ati__
celved from the

--------- A good t
studies. Highest

technique and the 
es. Highest testimonials re-

_____ —1 Lelpsjg Conservatory. For
partlcalare apply at E. J. Hartley’s Music 
Storè. or at Mr. Hoover’s residence, Dublin 
Street, west of George. 3md88w82

DISCOUNT SALE
OF

FANCY GOODS
FOR 30 DAYS, AT

Salisbury’s Book Store
TO MAKE ROOM FOR

FALL IMPORTATIONS.

Ube YDatlv IRevfew.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25. 1886.

Association- wftb crlmhiM8™lB llkety to
Induce criminality, and this seems to be 
the case wTth the Globe, this Rlelite organ 
now comes out plainly as the advocate of 
the robbery of all Canadian land owners, of 
the oondscatlon of all property in land. We 
will let the Globe speak tor Itself. It says

" Did a nation become convinced that the 
land should be nationalized, ite Legislature 
might decree that private property in the 
soil should absolutely cease at the end of a 
staled. I’eri,xi, eay fifty years, proprietors 
out living that time to remain in possession 
till their death. This could do no injustice 
whatever. The value of land to any holder 
would continue unchanged for many years; 
then, gradually, the private interest would 
fall away, and the state enterest Increase."

It will be observed that the Globe speaks 
hypothetically of a nation resolving on such 
a course of robbery of Individual landown
ers. But it does its best to persuade our 
nation so to resolve; It strongly advocates 
its dishonest scheme and urges to the 
best of its ability the adoption of this 
wholesale depredation. If the nation should 
determine to take possession of the laud, 
retrograding to the the level of the Cossack 
the Hindoo or the Sioux, civilised nations 
having all abandoned this policy, the only 
honest course would be to purchase the 
rights of existing landowners. There 
would be no honesty in confiscating their 
freehold, even If in exchange a fifty years* 
lease were given. Not even compensation 
for the difference in value between the free
hold and the lease would remove the ihjus- 
tlce, If It were made compulsory, and the 
Globe plainly avows that it would pay 
mighty little compensation.

What do our landowners think of this 
proposition of the Globe to rob them of 
their property? Our agriculturalists, the 
greatest Industry of our country, are with 
few exceptions freeholders, and the Globe 
would rob every farmer in Canada of his 
farm. It is true that for his life the Globe 
would kindly leave him in possession, but 
he could not bring up his son to succeed 
him, and in his old ago he could not sell his 
land, tor his right in it would be valueless. 
Even the occupancy wouid be of little value 
to himself when old age had enfeebled him, 
for his son would have gone off to some 
business not threatened with confiscation, 
and no farming could be conducted profit
ably when the death of an old man would 
mean the confiscating of the farm.

How many settlers have come to this 
country because they knew they could tie- 
come landowners. . How many a man has 
hewn a farm out of the forest, or has left 
home and friends In the older Provinces to 
start on a farm in the Northwest in the 
hope that by his labor and self-denial he 
would be ensuring a provision for his 
children,whom the Globe would rob as soon 
as the breath had left his body. What an 
Inducement to become a farmer, to buy 
land or to reduce it with arduous toil from 
a wilderness into a state of cultivation. 
Such a robbery, so wholesale and unjust!-

The following paragraph from the Brock- 
ville Recorder is a sample of the way in 
which Reform papers are trying to mislead 
the people in reference to the Factory Act :—

'* The Minister of Justice and the Tory 
papers are quiet disingenuous in connec
tion with the Ontario Factory bill. They 
know quite well that Hon. Mr. Mowat is 
powerless uqder the statute to do what 
they suggest he would do—test Its con
stitutionality before the court. Their 
masters at Ottawa are acting like the dog 
in the manger. They won’t pass a Dom
inion act and they won’t allow the Provin
cial to go into effect.”

The Minister of Justice and the Tory 
papers (so far as we are aware) have not 
suggested that Mr. Mowat should test the 
constitutionality of the Ontario Factory 
Act, and the Doriiinlon Government has 
not prevented the Act from going into 
effect. The Mowat Government, and the 
Mowat Government alone, prevents thqyict 
passed by the Legislature at their instance 
from going into effo^. It is true that Mr. 
Mowat asked the Dominion Government to 
dispute the constitutionality of the Act, but 

Government did

liberty to bring the*ct into effect at once, 
as they could have done before this, and 
should have done if they, when they caused 
it to be passed by the Legislature, believed 
it to be necessary.

The position of the Mowat Government is 
a most peculiar one. They l|ave stormed 
against Sir John Macdonald for interfering 
with Provincial legislation, and they now 
wish him to interfere with their legislation 
and denounce him because he does not. 
They eaùsed a bill to be passed by the Leg
islature on the ground that its provisions 
were required for the benefit of the com
munity, and they prevent the act from 
becoming law. Mr. Mowat has been pro
nounced by his partisans a great authority 
on constitutional law, yet they now claim 
that he does not know whether this act is 
utira rires or not.

The Ontario Government's course in this 
matter has been tricky, their present posi
tion is unmanly, and the untruths of their 
organs will not help them.

Good Coatmakers Wanted. Apply 
Andrew McNeil, Habiliment Hall.

to

SCOTT ACT FINES.

The Government Deride* that they 
Shall mo to Counties and Cities.

The Secretary of the Peterborough Scott 
Act Association has received the. following 
letter from the Deputy Minister of Justice:

Sib,—With further refeieace to your let
ter of the 8th instant to the Minister of 
Justice --
fines
peranoe___,_________ ________________
Ku that it has been decided to pay all 

es collected under that Act within any 
City or County which has adopted the Act, 
to the Treasurer of the City or County as 
the case may be for the purposes of the Act. 

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

GEO. W. BURBIDGE,
D. M. J.

A. T. Emmerson, Esq., Peterborough.

LARGE EIRE IN TORONTO.

LATEST CABLE NEWS,
VISITORS FOR AMERICA.

London, September 24.—Sir Saviile Croe- 
sley, Mr. William George Cavendish Bentin- 
ek and thirty other members of the House 
of Oommous will take berths in the steamer 
departing for New York this week and next.

FATAL RAILWAY COLLISION.
Berlin, September 24.—A train- laden 

wl h Qei man gbldiere, returning home from 
Straaburg and Alsace, after having com
pleted their three years' service, collided 
with another near the Berlin depot to-day. 
Ibree soldiers were killed and twenty 
wounded. The collision was caused by the 
misplacing of a switch.

MODIFYING HIS POSITION.
Vienna, September 24.—It is stated that 

in deference to Hungarian opinion. Prince 
Bismarck is modifying bis ettitude toward
Russia.

FUNDS WIREDRAWN.
• Sofia, Sept. 24.—The Russian agent baa 
withdrawn from deposit here the entire 
funds of the agency, amounting to upwards 
oi l.OOOjOOO francs.

FIGHT WITH MOONLIGHTERS.
Dublin, Sept. 24.—The police last night

an down anti surprised a party of moon- 
jhters at Feale Bridge, County Kerry. A 

tight ensued, in which qne of the moonlight
ers was shot dead and six taken prisoners. 
Tliciaffair caused much extitement through
out Kerry. H------- 1---------

LORD SALILBURY.
London, Sept. 24.—The Marquis of Salis

bury has gene to France.

THE GOVEHNOBrGENREAL’S MEDAL.
To the Editor of the Review.

Dear Sib,—Dr. Taasie'a letter to you of 
yesterday's . date speaks for Itself; the 
spirit which has actuated him in his treat
ment of the boy .Haultain will, by it, be 
more apparent than ever to the public at 
large. Not only has he sought publicly to 
belittle this boy's work but now be descends 
to blacken the fair character of a deserv
ing, and as all who know him will testify, a 
moat inoffensive lad. Mr. Editor, courtesy 
restrains me from "designating this con
duct in the language it deserves. I leave it 
to a discerning and a justice loving public 
to make its own conclusions. That is suffi
cient for me. Even if the boy were the 
fnotit reprobate pupil in the school, the 
veriest child who has a sense of right* and 
wrong would at a glance seè that he 
couldn't forfeit the medals which his/

one .-r-,—, _r-
in justice be entitled to the whole hu___
if because of the apparent “ unreasonable
ness ” of such a thing the remaining 
medals were distributed to others then 
there would be 99 boys wearing honors that 
they never earned. i-< •

That Dr. lassie should pretend to know 
the “divers reasons” which led me to take 
this boy from his Latin classes is too ab
surd to udtice : but if he would seek to per
suade the public that he himself had ex-
rlled him from these classes, then to that 

give the most emphatic denial. This 
withdrawing from the classes would appear 
to have been the head and front of the boy's

the

withdrawing f 
to have been tl 
offending.

That the boy Haultain Is a 'specialist1
a new idea—that one who takes up all__
subjects of the examinations and passes in 
them, can be called a ''specialist'' is what I 
am unable to comprehend—but if he be a 
“specialist” in mathematics then the other 
boy is a ‘specialist" in the "ModefnS" De~ 
partment.

And now I have to mention that this boy 
Haultain, at the commencement of this dis
cussion when the Burnham medal "present
ed to the student ranking highest in pro
ficiency” had been forwarded to him by dir
ection of the chairman, applied of his own 
accord to the Register of the Toronto Uni
versity requesting to be furnished with his 
own marks and with those of Armstrong's, 
that he might ascertain for himself who 
was justly entitled to the medal: the Reg
ister in reply informed him that he Was not 
at liberty to divulge to*any one the.marks 
of any of the candidates ; but to a later en
quirer on this same point this official stated 
that the only way to decide proficiency 
prizes is for the Board to refer It to him 
and that he would make out, on the Univer
sity basis,who is entitled to the medal It 
is to 1........................................... * *

Wholesale Grocery and Liquor Ware
boose and Other Bel Id Inge Destroyed.
Toronto, Sept. 24.—About three o’clock 

this morning fire was discovered in the 
wholesale grocery and liquor warehouse of 
Davidson & Hay, formerly Fitch A David
son, 96 Yonge street. A general alarm was 
quickly sounded, but when the brigade 
arrived on the scene it was evident that the 
warehouse and its contents ware doomed 
to destruction. They, however, worked 
with a will, and after three hours succeed
ed in getting it under control and prevented 
the tire spreading to adjoining buildings. 
The stock, valued at about $120,000, is a 
t jtal loss. It was insured for about $70,000 
in the Western. Ætoa, Hartford, British, 
Beotish, Imperial. Lancashire and other 
companies. The building, which is owned 
by JJ C Fitch, is almost totally destroyed. 
Mr. Fitch is at present in Europe, and the

to act upon this suggestion and not to be led 
by the opinion or judgment of any man, 
whatever his reputation may be, who has 
not access to the only basis upon which a 
sound and iust conclusion can be arrived 
at, and further, that In the future the Board 
will see that pupils competing for medals 
will be made clearly to Understand for 
what object they are given, and upon what 
basis—the basis of the university or 
that of the Principal—they are to be 
awarded.

In conclusion, it must be a matter of 
perfect indifference to the public at large, 
as it is to myself, what boy gains the medal, 
but it is justice that we seek for, and justice 
that we demand; 1 am contending for 
nothing else.

I am, dear sir, ~ r rr
Youra faithfully,

F. M. HAULTAIN.
Peterborough, 24th Sept., 1886.

______ _____ ,UUUIU value or Insurance on the building cannot
lUble T .u,e„ never ergue., to,ore ..a °Much "e'y^b", to
civilized community by a pretender to the expressed for the firm, two partners being 
slightest honesty. both young men. Mr. Davidson is a son-in-“f.»* th«^‘o6« le*l1n'o"lt ' TW*ïÆ oSiidhïï1 * KK:

equalled by Ita stupidity. Pray of what val. ■ #, state that their Block baa been damaged 
ue would these farms be when oontl<c:*ted ! by water and smoke to the extent of between 
In fifty yearn? If a man knew «hat hi» liuree «vo and ten thousand dollars. Bryce, Mc- 
WM t„ be stolen' from him to .my day.,
would It be worth much then? Would it not by the fire cannot be less than $160,000.

hour rule
To the Editor of tke Review. * __

Sir,—From the rômeiksof Mr. J. B. Mc
Williams the chairman, at the Loyalist 
meeting, last evening, in introducing the 
delegates, and from the report of the speech 
published in the Examiner and the fact of 
liiK having subscribed to the Gladstone 
(Home Rule) Fund I and others are in doubt 
as to, on which side of this great " Home 
Rule " question Mr. McWilliams is, and we 
will be obliged to him if he will openly 
declare his position, that is aa to whether 
he is for or açainet " Home Rule." I am 
sure you will only be too pleased to allow 
hrn space in your paper for the purpose.

Yours, and Co..
AN OPEk LOYALIST. 

Peterborough, SeptT 24th, 1886.

Have followed the use of Dr. Dorenwend'a 
" Hair Magic." It has saved many fro* 
becoming bald, and has produced good heads—a bald f—J----*----- *'----- --------------of hair on bald heads where the roota arenot 
all gone. It has relieved hundreds of per eon 
from dandruff, and restored crop» of gray and 
faded hair to their original color. A. Doren- 
wend, sole manufacturer. For sale every 
where. J. D. Tuliy, agent for Peterbooogh.

31^4
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^ a form, he said, adopted and occupied by the
Vlf)v it/filly IKCVICW. Parnellltee wsb one w^chembodied all the

measures agitated for since the time of the 
union. This was broafl. IJJke a reverend 
gentleman giving out the 119th Psalm as his 
text. However, he would examine this 
platform. First O’Conüel agitated for a 
repeal of the union. Then the young Irish
men agitated for the expulsion of the 
British from Irish soil. Next the Fenians 
agitated for a republic. Next the Invin
cibles wanted to give the Irish soil to Irish-' 

There was in this Parnellite platform 
then (1) repeal of the union, <2) the expul
sion of the British from Irish.jq|1.(3) the 
sotting up of an Irish republic, (4j the giv
ing of Irish soil to Irishmen. Perhaps the 
B§y. Dr. Burns would say that this did not 
Involve complete separation, and that*

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 25. 1886.

THE IRISH QUESTION.

BUM»» ADDUCED BY

mx. surra
GEO.

r Mr. Pameil M mat be Allow
i So hsM Partteasoat la Dahlia

Mr. Smith was next introduced. He said 
that the position his colleague occupied 
was different from his own. The difference 
he would explain. The Loyalists of Ireland 
were those who sought to maintain the in
tegrity of the Empire on the broad -grand 
and true principles of patriotism. This 
association was hampered by no party lines 
whatever. His colleague occupied a dis
tinguished position belonging to a dis
tinct body. He was not a member of. that 
body. So taras he was concerned he desir
ed simply the welfare of the country while 
being loyal to the Queen and constitution. 
The people here had doubtless heard much 
about what was popularly known as the 
Irish question. On this question he desired 
to advance arguments in a straight
forward manner and then let It 
It rest with the reason and judgment 
of Ilia hearer» to reject or accept what he 
had said. Let them together examine this 
question and see whether on what the 
Home rulers based their claims rest
ed on a solid foundation. When 
Gladstone Introduced his bill he said 
that 84 Parnellite members represented 
three-fourths of the people of Ireland, and 
Home Rule being the demand of that people 
their demand was entitled to consideration 
That the Parnellitee represented the Irish 
people has been reiterated again and again 
and it was on this principally that Mr. 
Gladstone based hie right to accede to the 
Wishes of j-he Parnellitee. He thought he 
was able to show the people listening to 
him that the 84 Parnellite members did not 
represent three-fourths of the Irish people, 
nor one-half, nor one-quarter, not anyone, 
In fact, but Charles Stewart Parnell. He 
could prove It It was the custom for can
didates for parliamentary honors to Issue 
an address to their constituents setting 
forth what stand on questions of the day 
they would take. The position of the 
Parnellitee was simply this : The question

| Home Rule meant turfy linking Ireland to | good a condition as i

that there was too much Orangism mixed !
with it he was going to -raix a little more. 
He would Introduce pro; Johnston, Grand 
Master of Pastern Ontario.

Bro. Johnston said that»afc this late hour 
he would not make 'a speech'. He’had, how
ever, a little insight into Land Leagueism. 
In a part of Ireland where Dr. Kane was 
not popular he saw a LlHû League demon
stration, and of,All the rif-raf, rag-tag and 
bob-tall, scruff and scrum he ever-saw it 
wasin that procession. On one of the ban- 
mym he saw the motto “ God Save Ireland.” 
He said to a bystander that such a motto 
was rather objectionable. “ Not at all sur,” 
was tbje reply, “ only It Isn't finished, ‘fron} 
the likes of us' should be tagged on the 
end.” He believed that If It were not for 
these agitations the South would be in as

GRAND FALL OPENINGTHE PEE111T,SFIED

on Mr. Gladstone's part had come to them 
and they went to the country without 
Issuing a word of an address. The people 
voted on no issue except that of the last 
elections, when the candidates expres
sed themselves In favor of establishing 
the Irish tenantry on a ,free soil. 
Even the Ulster tenantry when appealed to 
from a selfish and sordid point of view—for 
they were but human after all—went over 
to the old Land Leaguers .This was the last 
issue the people of Ireland voted on. Then 
what right had the Parnellitee with their 
new programme to say that they represent
ed % of the people of Ireland on this ques
tion when not a member addressed a word 
about It to his constituent*. The Freeman’» 
Journal also made this point clear by 
declaring that the elections were not con
tested on à clean issue,and it was the Inten
tion to raise side issues to carry elections- 
Did this look as if Parnell represented % 
of the people on this single question? It had 
been, said that the Irish were a down trod 
den race, controlled by laws not in opera
tion in other places, and that their enter
prise was hampered. It would be a good 
thing If this emancipation would commence 
with the members of the Irish Parliamen
tary party. While they talked of slavery 
they themselves In entering that 
party signed a pledge to vote with, 
that party and that if the party 
decided that be was lax In his duties he 
would resign his seat. They talked about 
slavery when they themselves entered 
Parliament with manacles on their limbs 
more degrading and disgracing than any 
fetters which bound the blackest 
negro In the times of slavery. With 
all their talk about freedom they 
signed away freedom of thought, action 
and motion. In a bye election, Mr. Lynch, 
a Bo™*" Catholic gentleman who had 
resided In the place all his life and whose 
family lived there befoie him, was chosen 
by the National League as candidate In 
preference to Mr. Healy. Mr. Biggar and 
others came down and exalted Mr. Lynch 
and belittled Mr. Healy. When Parnell 
heard of'the selection, howexfir, he said, 
Mthls must not be; Healy Is the mau. 
Forthwith Mr. Biggar and others turned 
tail at the bidding of Parnell and went off 
to Dublin. In due time Mr. Healy was 
sleeted. The Parnellitee represented no
body but Parnell himself. Mr. Biggar him 
self was reported In the Freeman'» Journal 
as saying that the Nationalists were elected 
to do Mr. Parnell's bidding. They repre
sented not even themselves. But he would 
just now suppose that they did represent 
three-fourth of the Irish. He would answer 
that to dispute Mr. Gladstone's position. 
If In • family of six Jour asked for a certain 
thing and two were against granting It, 
should not the parent of these children 
use discretionary powers? Should he not 
examine and see if any* hurt would 
CMne to the minority of two? Was Mr. 
Gladstone bound to give Ireland Home 
Rule because the majority asked for it—a 
Home Buie that would Involve complete 
separation from Great Britain. This is 
what the Parnellitee were striving for. If 
It were denied, he asked what their pro
gramme is. Michael Davitt did not leave

England in a bond ot love. But what was 
this giving of Irish soil to Irishmen? 
Who was Irish? Joe. Biggar enlightened 
him on Ihe definition of that term. Joe 
Biggar says that a man is not an Irishman 
unless he was a Roman Catholic. He had 
thought his colleague and himself were 
Irish, but according to Joe Biggar that was 
a delusion. He thought himself Irish for. 
two reasons: first, because his mother was 
Irish, and second, because he could truce 
his lineage to the time when a little event 
occurred at the Boyne and a 100 years before 
that. Joe Biggar himself was not a Roman 
Catholic until he was twenty-three, and up 
to that time what in the name of goodness 
was he? A Mermaid? But this Parnellite 
party aimed at separation. Parnell declared 
so in his Cincinnati speech. The represen
tatives of the Nationalists who went to 
the Chicago Convention, after congratula
ting the chairman, Mr. Peter Bitzgerald, on 
being the worst Fenian in the country went 
on to say that if he had his way he would 
sacrifice every Englishman that set foot on 
Irish soil. This did not look like loyalty 
to the Queen and constitution. He gave 
the opinions of Bright and Chamberlain on 
the Parnellite party, and even Mr. Glad
stone, at one time, declared that they were 
men steeped to the lips in treason. Glad
stone's measure was one that would 
practically set up an independent 
Parliament In Dublin under Mr. Par
nell's rule. He called on the Canadian 
people to help them to stem this tide. The 
cloud which was looming up in the east 
would surely spread over and darken the 
weet if not dispelled. The darkness of the 
Irish would mean in time the darkness of 
the people of Canada. When told that the 
frish|wore a downtrodden people they might 
reply that it was a down right thumping 
lie. The Irish were as free as the English 
or Scotch. It was said that the Irish 
were over taxed. What wbre the Imperial

land, £2 7s.8.ln Irland £1.12.04. Besides this the 
appropriations made for Irish public works 
was out of all proportion larger than those 
In Great Britain considering population and 
revenue. Coercion was complained of. What 
did the term mean. Simply compelling re- 
factory people to obey the law. The law had 
no terrors but for evil doers. He had lived 
in Ireland for 53 years and had never yet 
been coerced. What the loyal people of Ire
land, the law abiding people, wanted was 
the Integrity of the Empire. Who c<fuld tell 
what would be the influence on India If It 
was bruited that England was compelled to 
yield to Ireland. The Loyalists of Ireland 
would not submit to be ruled by Charles 
Stewart Parnell. He appealed to the people 
to*express their sentiments on this question 
with no small voice. If they thought 
it was dangerous to permit the Par
nellite Parliament to sit in Dublin 
he wanted them for to declare 
and to give them moral support In their 
struggle. He appealed to the honest con
sciences of men to aid in preserving the 
unity of the great Empire which they 
formed a,part; and he prayed to the King 
of Kings and God of Gods that it would 
never suffer dissolution. (Applause )

The Rev. L Tovell said that a motion 
had been placed in his hands and he would 
move it as follows : "This meeting assembl
ed hereby places on record its uncompro
mising' opposition to everything which 
would tend to dismember the integrity of 
the British Empire, and hereby tenders its 
hearty support and loyal co-operation in 
all lawful measures taken In preserving tne 
same. This meeting also expresses the 
earnest conviction that some remedial 
legislation is desirable in order to mitigate 
the condition of part, at lean, of the Irish 
people, and thereby consolidate the affec
tions and sympathies of all loyal and pat 
riotic British subjects throughout the 
globe, and is confident that out of the 
wisdom, honor and justice of this great 
Empire will be found a true and graceful 
solution of the Irish problem. This meeting 
further desires to sincerely thank the Rev- 
Dr. Kane and Mr. Geo. Hill Smith, delegates 
sent from the loyal antl-Repeal Union of 
Ireland, for their very able and Instructive 
addressee, and to express our hearty ap
proval of every constitutional method 
adopted In striving to maintain the Empire 
in its entirety." The rev. gentleman said 
that he would have liked to see one of some 
others on the platform move the resolution 
—men who were wrapt up in the political 
Interests of this country and who, doubtless, 
were well acquainted with those of the Old. 
He referred to Messrs. Carnegie and 
Stevenson. However, as this resolution 
embodied his own sentiments he took 
pleasure In moving It. He did not fear in 
the least that the British Empire would be 
dismembered. The grand old flag which 
had floated for so many hundred years 
would still float unsullied. He looked for
ward to a peaceful subsidence of the agita
tion In Ireland.

The Rev. Ma Tobbancb ^ooonded the 
motion, and it was carried unanimously. v

Mr. MeWiiâLiÂiiB said that although ?a 
• >rreapondent of the Review had tried to

•He added that those wishing to contribute 
to the support of the Loyalist movement 
might leave donations with either Mr. 
McWilliams or Mayor Stevenson. ^

Mr. McWilliams said that he had in his 
hand a number of replies to invitations 
which it would take to long to reed. Ho 
was glad to see that at least one of the 
members of Parliament had the backbone 
to take a seat on this platform. He refer
red to Mr. Carnegie*—.

The Rev. Dr. Kane returned thanks and 
after the band had plpyed “ God Save the 
Queen,” the meeting dispersed.

- An Elevator Falls.
Chicago, Sept. 23.—As the employees of 

Mayor, Engel & Co's clothing house were 
leaving the store last evening, the elevator 
containing Mr. Mayor, Samuel Herman, 
and Lewis Noohman, fell from the fourth 
tioorto the basement Herman's injuries 
produced death, and Mayor will probably 
ale. Nochman is badly injured. ------ -*

Oar Millionaires
do not find ell their Investments golden, by 
any mean*. But an Investment In Dr. Pierce’s 
“Golden Medical Discovery” Is certain to 
prove a good one. It cures^coughs, consump
tion, bronceltls, slck-lieadache, skin disease, 
dyspepsia, costlveness, scrofulous disease, 
chills and fever, and dumb ague. It reaches 
the Mood, and througn It the whole system. 
Agreeable to take.permenant In Its results. By 
druggists.

llora ford's Add Phosphate,
In Seasickness.

Prof. Aldolph, New York, says : ** I used It 
for sickness, during an ocean passage. In most 
of the cases the violent symptoms which 
characterize that disease yielded, and gave 
way to a healthful action at the functions 
Impaired."

Ark you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, 
Yellow Skin? Shiloh’s Vitalizer is a posi
tive cure. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

|3rU) axbrrtitirmmtti.

In the dark on that point The plat- throw cold water on thla meeting by saying

RIVERO AIE PARK
BETTER KNOWN A8

Crawford's Grove, Monaghan
1 have received instructions from ALFRED 
CRAWFORD. ESQ., tesell by Public Auction

On Wednesday, Sept. 29th,
that very eligible property known as“ River- 
dale Park," situated on the banks of the Oton- 
abee River, formerly well known as Craw
ford’s Grove und situated lu the Township of 
North Monaghan, and containing 73 acres. 
This property will be offered en bloc, and if 
not thus sold, will bo offered In parcels or 
park lots as laid out In a plan by Mr. Ranney, 
which can be seen at any time.

This property is only two miles from the 
business centre of thç Town of Peterborough. 
It can be laid out either fora summer park,
filcnlc grounds or summer residence resort, 
is situation being admirably adapted for 
these purposes. An excellent opportunity is 

here opened for building summer cottages. 
Business men in town could domicile their 
families at the park, attend to their business 
by the day. and spend the evening with their 
families—thus enjoying the delight* of the 
country life without neglecting business. No 
more beautiful park lots could be obtained 
than those contained In this property. The 
soil Is composed, of a sharp rich loam top with 
clay bottom, possessing excellent virtues for 
garden purls win. Its proximity to the Oton- 
abee River affords ample opportunity for 
pleasure or boating, camping, Ashing and" other recreations.

THE HOMESTEAD.
which adlohrs the above property to the 
north, will also be offered at. the same time. 
It 1* composed of about 13 acres of excellent 
land, on which there 1 p good Brick Dwelling 
House, outbuilding* an i water privileges. It 
has a road on two sides, and the riVer on Its 
front. It may be1 sold en bloc, or in three 
parcels—extending from the road to the

TERMS—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time or sale,and 
sufficient to make one-third Iq ten days thereafter, when title deeds will be-----
further sum, toget 
dent to make onO-’
In one mr from __ .__________ _
three equal .annual instalments, with interest at slxjwrceut. per annum.

SarFtirthcr particulars and conditions will 
be made known at time of .tale, or may be bad 
oti application to Mr. A. P. Poussette or Mr. A. Crawford, Proprietor.

Hale to take place on the premises and to 
commence at two o’clock p. m. sharp.

A sketch ol the property may be seen lu the 
window# of Messrs. John MeOlcltand, A. L. Davis, and Rush Bros.

CHARLES STAPLETON, 
Auctioneer.

Commenced Fancy Wool Work, Fancf Goods, Men’s Shirts,

Smallwares in great variety.
Agent for McCall's Paper Patterns.
Peterborough, September 24th. 1886.

2w3tHdfl7

NOTICE.
HAVING Jjouaht out the stock of the 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 
ymee, George street, and leased the premises 

I am prepan d to execute all kinds of Mono- 
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
on PurP°1se®- Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept in stock. Botbllme stone and sand stone.

J. B. BURGESS,
Po*.> Address, Boxy th*

CDA7CD AXLErilHL Llinnpsqr
BEST IB TH* WORLD — SSSSfc 

gy Get the Genuine. Sold Everywhere.

addressing GEO P. «©WILL A to. 10 Spruce SL, New 
York, can learn the exact cost of any proposed 
line ol A.PVKRTIHlNO In American News
papers. lTlM-ps(s7s«gUsl, Iftc

MISS DELANEY
* v* •- * »

Is now ready, after a month of careful buying and selection, to present to the public
a stock of

Millinery, Mantles & Dress Goods
Which’ In Completeness, Quality and Design would bo almost Impossible to Excel. In 
Order to give the Publie s Chance ot Judging fur Themselves and not tie OuidedUy 

heresay. MISS DELANEY will have an ELABORATE OPENING on

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY
SEPTEMBER 29th, 30th and OCTOBER 1st,

When her Excellent Assortment of Mantles, Pattern Bonnets and Hats/Feather 
Trimmings, Plushes, Dress Goods, etc. will be Displayed for Careful Inspection. mm i a
N. B-MI88 DELANEY desires to extend her thanks to her patrons, and hopes 

for a continuation of their esteemed patronage. The public, one and all, are cordially 
Invited. se-NO CIRCULARS.

JOHN ERSKINE
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods

HUNTER STREET.

Have fully satisfied the general public 
that they are a most reliable firm to 
deal with, inasmuch as they vive ex
cellent value for your money, and deal 
out nothing but goods of the first quality 
to all. Théy are at the present time 

offering

Choice Teas and Sugars, Coffees, 
j Spices, Canned Moods «and 

Mènerai Mrocerles
at very reasonable prices. ssrPlace your 
orders for the above with them, and you 

will be acting wisely.

Blankets in White and Grey.
Comforters, Quilts, Cottons, Linens, and General House 

Furnishing Goods.
Hosiery and Gloves.
Underclothing and Fancy Wcollen Goods. ___
Dress Goods, Shawls, Skirts, etc.
Wools for Knitting and Fancy Work of best qualities in 

Fingerings, Saxony, 4 and 8 thread, Berlin, 4 and 12 thread, 
Fleecy, Berlin, Fingering, Merino, Andalusian, Lady Betty, Shet
land and Canadiam Yams.

O-Free delivery of goods to any part 
of the Town or Aehbumham.

MORROW, TIERNEY 1 Co.

ANTLE DEPARTMENT,
o— iimmmmmimiimimmmimmiiimmmimiiiimimmimmiii

—■ 1886-FA LL-1686 ]
Our Mantle Department will be found equal to

any City House in STYLE and VALUE, as we

’ §.*«v “•£ 
i J | -1J S'

sffftr 
IlL-a,
C £ Ja$ ® £ 0 5 
£ 5 o5 ** «8 0 $
G -a .Q O’ a £

241! I
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import direct from best markets. Inspection asked.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
CRYSTAL. BLOCK.

CHEAP FLOUR!
Superior Family Flour ............. ..............  $1.80 per 100 pounds.
Strong Bakers Flour.. ............................  2 00 per IOO ppunde.
Extra Patent Flour.........................................  2.36 per 100 pounds.
Superfine Flour, (darker In color)............. 1.60 per IOO pounds.

ORDERS CAR BK LEFT AT

W. J. Mason s Store or at the MflL
FREE DELIVERY TO ALL PARIS OF THE TOWN OR AHHBURNHAM.

I NEW FALL GOODS

-ï7.i«>.vy-3r->A/c.V a.T

MISS ARMSTRONG'S.

New Plushes, Striped and Plain, 
New Velveteens New Ribbons, 
New Jerseys, Extra Value, New 
Mantle Ornaments and Trimming. 

Mantles made to order at

[MISS ARMSTRONG’S.

J. J. TURNER
Sail, Teat atiAni Maker

All kinds of Waterproof Clothing 
j In stock and made to order.

Every description of Tents In 
Is took and made to order.
* Awnings put up complete.

Ten to Rent.
NOTE THE ADDRESS,

Brook Street, near the Port Office,

THE GREAT ENGLISH PBESORIPTIOH
mrrrasfnï«r«M*HnTtfitt»iloTnr 
years to thousands of caste, i 

_ omptiy cures Nervous Proetra- 
• Mo*. Weakness of Brain, Spinal l 
H Cord, and Generative Organs of i 

either sex, JCm imions and all Ills After, 
caused by indiscretion or over-exertion. Stc 
packages Is guaranteed to effect a cure when all 
jther medicines falL One package $1, afar pack
ages $5 by mail Sold by druggista. Write for 
JfampUet. El bkea Chemical Co., Detroit, Mick.
Sold by G. A. SCHOFIELD, Peterborough 

and druggists everywhere.__

GKEO. HILLIAEDl
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

VEAS, ÜNBEVELDPED Hill
or THE Hmm boot kklamkp. PBTBtorap.
M KLM. i lltni), Ih-.tlM lt*rrstlag
raa.n ««r paftV. f W, WfjM mgjh*
Ili«r« Is n.> cridBaoe of humbug about thU. On the —oumry.

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
kinds, try the REVIEW.

D. BELLECHEM,
Fanerai Director,

( ’AN be found Dsy or Night it hi. 
v Ware room*. Hunter 6‘
his Rvxldence adjoining his ____

COMMUHICATIOH. 1
■

8200
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Hair Renewer.' BT W. OLABfc BPHBELL

Author of the “ Wreck of the Groavenor 
“A Sailor’s Sweetheart,” üfc.

In Mr. Btnmgflekt’e yard brisk tostne* 
i doing. On stages round the skeleton 
a workmen were sending up a clang of 

saw and hammer. He walked sedately about, 
his iwmli clasped behind him, pausing often, 
and challenging the men’s work with eyes 
which they had good reason to believe could 
see through an oak {flank. He rebuked no 
jeet, he eras deaf-to songs; but if ever a 
of scamping showed itself, in front of the 
sinner he stopped, and stared at him, im- 
movabte, with face of wood, which method
of correction was as effectual as storming in 
immediate efficacy, and in the long run more 
prodigal in goqd résulta 

Indoors, in the same sitting room in which 
we have sat with Mr. add Mrs. Btrangfleld, 
Jenny was at work on a gown, which, you 
know, in that age had short sleeves, and a 
waist just Under the bosom, and a brave 
breast opening for the divulgence of sweet 
secret* This was a gown that Jenny herself 
had made, and toiled at with love and smiles 
and many a soft whisper; for it was to be 
put aside to furnish, with other work of her 
pretty fingers, her wifely equipment when 
Cuthbert should take her home.

But as sh*sat over it now she would leave 
her needle in the stuff, while her chin sank 
into the hollow of her hand, and her dreamy 
eyes looked out through the open window 
upon the people in the market plaça 

There was trouble enough to sadden^her. ^

her that morning; with a sullen aversion of 
head he had declined her kiss, and with an 
iron manner turned from her.

Then her mother was peevish and short, 
Irritated by the alarmed curiosity which 
Jenny Refused to gratify, and wagging her 
head at her for an obstinate wench.

In pensive posture was she musing when 
her mother came actively into the room, 
with skirt tucked up for kitchen work, and 
face red with scolding and serious cooking.

To milder natures than Mrs. Btrangfleld’a 
—and truly mild was here—bas the? “general 
servant,” or maid of all work, as that age 
termed the Thing, proved a steady vexation; 
and there was no more obliging, idle, willing, 
neglectful, tearful and ignorant slut in Grey- 
stone than the Polly Baggs wno “did" (in 
several semes) for the Btrangflelde.

“There’s no trusting the creature a mo
ment l” cried Mrs. Btrangfleld, leaving the 
door open that her voice might carry to the 
kitchen, and making Jenny a mere excuse 
tor a parenthetical attack on Polly. “Will 
you believe it I—the knives are not yet 
cleaned ; the slattern hath left your father’s 
new boots all night in the scullery; and not a 
bedroom touched." *

“Still a dreamingr she exclaimed to
— ' ijflp.

• Incan* know which end of me is upright. 
Tell me now, Jenny, if—well, well, say yes If 
I am « right, then. Was it not Mr. Shaw 
whom you cried out about in the bedroom f 

The girl turned her pretty eyes upon her 
mother, and answered under her breath, 
“Why should it be Mr. Bhaw, mother P*

“Nay, nay, it was—I see it in your fader 
celled Mrs. Btrangfleld, with a little burst of 
triumph. Jenny was silent “Tell me it 
was—tell me it waa I shall not be angry,

“I^was,” replied Jenny.
“Now, Jenny,” continued Mr* Btrang

fleld, leaning forward in her eagerness, “tell 
me in two little words, what is there between 
thee and him?”

“Mother, I told father last night that you 
;smd he shall be answered, but not by me?”

“By whom, then, Jenny F’ said Mrs. Btrang
fleld, coaxingly. “See, my dear, I am not 
angry; I do tot want the truth. Your father 
la in a bad way because of your stubborn
ness. Mr. Bhaw is a pleasing young gentle
man, and the. Lord forbid that I should 
quarrel with a man of his quality for—for—” 
Here was a long pause, and then insinuat
ingly, “Now wilt thou not help me, Jenny?”

“Mother, mother, is it fair to press me in 
this way!” responded Jenny, with a bewild
ered look, yet with something like spirit 
quivering in her mouth. “Neither you nor 
father will bide. He has not heard me, and 
yet be judges. How cold and hard was he 
to me this morning! Oh, mother, I have a 
secret—it will make him angry, and I fear 
him i I have not courage to tell it myself, 
tot it shall be told you. Oh, be sure, ther, 
you shall'know it.”

And now speaking thus, more fully than 
mere thinking could realize for her, did she 
feel the secret shiver and bitter fear that 
made her crave for Cuthbert’s presence and 
support when the moment of disclosure or 
discovery should arriva.

Somehow, It had become a habit with her 
to believe that when the secnpr was told to 
bar father, he, in his deep wrath, would 
turn her from the house—a notion built by 
her terror on the fierce severity of his judg-

much to you, nor set his face against the 
young man. You are fit to be a gentleman’s 
wife, as I have told him over and over, and 
if you will just own all to me, Jenny, I’ll 
break it to him as his wife should know how, 
and the rest will be easy, my dear. I am nqt 
averse to Mr. Shaw—quite the contrary; 
though what his father will say is another 
matter. Bat, then, ’tis no business of ours. 
Young Mr. Bhaw is a handsome youth, and 
not accountable for his father. Indeed, if 
he truly loves you, he will attend chapel, 
which would win thy father’s heart. You 
needn’t smile. I have heard of a man turn
ing Hebrew Jew to marry, and if a man can 
deny the Lord for love of a, wench, sorely 
Mr. Shaw mav easily become a Baptist.”

To be Continued.

LIHD6ÀY.
Accident.—On Sunday last a little girl a-

second Hat window op Kept street striking 
on her head and was badly bruised.— War
der.

G. t. K- Uepair Shops.—Local'.Master! of 
Constuction Baiusford has admitted that 
the G. T. R authorities are considering *

Fall Exhibitions. ,
] Grand Central, Peterborough, Oct. 5th, 

6th, 7th and 8th.
I Smith, Ennismore and Lakefleld.at Lake- 
field, Thursday and Friday, Sept. 30th and 
Oct. 1st.

Mindon, Snowdon, etc., at Minden, Tues
day, Oct. 12th.

Manvers, at Bethany, on Friday and Sat
urday. Oct. 1st and 2nd.

Lindsay Central, at Lindsay, on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 28th, 29th 
and 30th.

Industrial Fair, at Toronto, from Sept.6th 
to 18th.

Provincial Fat Stock, Guelph, Dec. 8th to 
10th.

Provincial Exhibition, Guelph. Sept. 20th 
to 25th.

East Biding, Peterborough, at Norwood, 
on October 12th, and 13th.

South Monaghan, at Centerville, Thurs
day and Friday, Sept. 30th and Oct. 1st.

Emily,- at Omemee, on October 12th land
Mindon and Snowden, at Minden, October

__ w _______ ___________ ______ _ in i
fact have almost decided to build at Lindsay - 
-an engine-house capable of housing fifteen 
»comotives, besides affording room for 

some of the repairing machinery. The style 
of engine-shed knowu as a “round-house” is 
going out of fashion, being inconvenient for 
rhe-purposes in view and affording no facil
ities whatever for removing engines in case 
the building takes tire. It is proposed to 
build the new engine-house at or near the ; 
railway property south of the round-house 
and lay down suitable switches to and from , 
the building. Covering all the house would i 
be about 250x50 ft. with three lines of rails 
inside. The company hint that exemption 
from taxes on the building would be a con-

12th.
Galway, at Kinmount, October 6th.
Verulam, at Bobcaygean, October 1st and 

2nd. _____
A Plea for the Anarchiste.

Chicago, Sept. 23.—In a column and a half 
letter to the Daily News, Mrs Black, wife of 
Captain Black, counsel foi the Anarchists, 
makes a plea to the public for the lives of 
the eight men. The letter prophecies a 
reign of terror in the near future, and ad
vises the people of Chicago to purchase 
temporary peace with the li 
archlats.

Advice to Mothers.

irora taxes on me uuuumg wuuiu v« » wu- .... frnm . ■ -nr) th_ n,ti« nhAr..». »cession th.t would be esteemed, while the, £?ftKÜJLH? 1
have the alternative of placing the house ■ to taste. It soothes the child, sortei
say you gentlemen of the council? Post.

FROM ALL OVER.
A new street of tombs has been discovered 

at Pompeii near the eastern gate.
Why will you cough when Shiloh’s Cure 

will give immediate relief. Price 10c., 50c. j 
and $1. For sole by Ormond & Walsh.

A further respite for Sproule, the British 
Columbia murderer, has been refused.

Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure it 
sold by us on a guarantee. It cures con
sumption. For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

Gen. Valacampa, leader of last "Sunday’s 
insurrection in Madrid, has been arrested.

“Blood-food” is the suggestive name often
given to Ayer’s Saiaspanlla, because of its 

lood-enriching qualities.

Mrs. Wlntslow’s Soothing Syrup should al
ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the . •- -» —- - ”uie cherub awakes

. jms, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
he bowels, and is the best known remedy for 
liarrhœa, whether arising from teething or 
ather causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup," and 
take no other kind.

Regal.

Hair» Hair Renewer restores gray hair 
to its original color; makes the scalp 
white aud clean ; cures dandruff and 
humors ; prevents the hair from falling 
out, and renders it soft and brilliant. The 
editor of the “Ocean Foam,” Cap© May, 
writes : “ Wc speak knowingly, when we 
assert that Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair 
Renewer is tho best of' Its kind. The 
article Is an elegant and cleanly one, with
out which we think no toilet complete.” 
Tbos. IT. Jones; Middle Granville, N. 
writes : “ I have used

The advance of time Is heralded by 
bleached, thin, and falling hair. By the 
use of Hall’s Hair Renewer, the hair may 
be restored to its original color, lustre, and 
vitality. M. N. Johnson, Fitchburg, 
Mass., writes ; “My hair was weak, thin, 
and full of dandruff. Hall’s Hair Renewer 
has removed the dandruff, and caused a 
vigorous growth of new hair.” Abel H. 
Smith, Pt—smouth, Va., writes : “My 
hair bad nearly all fallen out, aud that 
which was left was dry and dea^g J used* 
one bottle of Hall’s Hair

Hall’s Hair Renewer,
Renewer about ten years, with satisfactory 
results.” E. G. Perkins, Oberlin, Ohio, 
writes : “ I consider nail’s Hair Renewer 
the best hair preserver in use. I have 
used it for the past twenty years, and my‘ 
hair is in as vigorous and healthy a condi
tion ns when I was 30 years of age. Not 
a sign of gray hair to be seen anywhere.’ 
Dwight It. Chamberlain, Oakland, Califor
nia, writes : “ My hair, which was nearly 
white, has been restored to Its original 
color and luxuriance by tho use of Hall’s 
Hair Renewer.”

and now rejoice lu the possession of hair 
as abundant as ever.” E. J. Adams, St. 
Paul, Minn., writés : “ A diseased scalp 
caused my hair to fall out, and, after 
using a number of preparations without 
avail, I finally jtried Hairs Hair Renexger, 
which caused a vigorous new growth. I 
am still using it, and could ask for no 
better results.” Mrs. IL II. Corning, 
Battle Creek, Mich., writes :* “ By the use 
of Hall’s Hair Renewer, my head, which 
was quite bald, has been covered with a 
fine growth of young hair.” /

l. NUGENTS DRUG STORE.
Opposite litJPHlal M

HAVE YOU A COLD?
«-Try PINE TAB CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
«-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ? - »
«-Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It 

All the above Remedies have proved auo- 
cexsful in almost every case. 4BFDIAMOND 

; DYES—a fall stock always on band. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions and Family J *---------

j pared with care and despatch.

WÊÊÊKHÈÊÊBÊ
' Keclpe^jjre-

PREPARED hr
R. P. HALL A CO., Nashua, N.R.V.&A 

Sold by all Druggists.

▲ P. POUSSETTE, O. C , B. C. L

SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor
ough. \/ 032W7

X. B. EDWARDS.
DARRI8TBR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Fete r bo r- 
JL> ough, Ont» Office Cox’s Block, Geoiuu,u, vuu. vuivo Vyujk O j
Street, above Telegraph Office. wSu

E. H. D. HALL, 
Successor to Dxnnistoun A H41.L.

The gate reoeltps at the Provincial Fair on ; IJARRJ8TER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
hursday amounted to $3,400, representing i Offloe Hunter Street, near the English 
1,600 paid admission. «tmiiviiiv tyv .t inw»t hUi nrIn^MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of

JOHN BURNHAM

Office, entrance of George street.

BEST BAKER'S FLOUR
$2.00 per IOO Pounds.

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
Delivered to your

EVERY EVENING 1

Send along yonr names, and TRY IT; If 
you do not think it well worth the money, you 
can stop It any time.

special
MESSRS. & U. NELSON A CO’S. Literary

Jam# §■ a a a # r— I I V* Association, of Toronto, is now represented by. W- FLAVELLE, „ « non*
WIK. K. 9. t/UUA,

I

TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8IMOOB 8TRE ŒT„

HA KRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
Court, etc. Offloe Corner of George and 

Hunter -Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dll8wl8

O W. BA WEES,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,Solicitor tnthi Su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office Market block, corner of George and 
81mcot.- Streets, Peterborough.

«"MONEY TO LOAN. dLJBwlH

Thui 
13,600 pal

Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy—a positive 
cure for Catarrh., Diphtheria and Canker 
Mouth. For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

It is rumoured that the negotiations for a 
Russo-Turkish alliance have been without 
result and have been stopped.

Try Ayer’s Pilis, and%e cured Misery is

The * regular use of Ayer’s Pills, in mild 
]oses> will restore the torpid viscera to 
iealthy action.

An open switch at Glencoe station on 
Thursday evening threw the engine and the 
first thruoicar of an east-bound freighttrain 
off the track ^totally wrecking the engine.

Fluid Lightning does not take a day or 
an hour to remove Neuralgia, Headache,
Toothache, Lumbago or Rhuematism, but 
will do it Instantly, and without carrying 
your head in a poultice for a day or using 
greasy liniments. Try a 25c. bottle from 
J. McKee. Druggist.

Mayor Wilson, of Napanee, and Dr. Mea- 
chara, of Odessa, were on Thursday.nomm- 
ated by the Liberal-Conservatives of Len
nox as their eondidates for the Dominion 
and Ontario Legislatures respectively.

Hamilton Happenings.—Ther is now 
being manufactured here an article for in
stantly removing pain of any acute extern
al nature, and it is certainly the most per
fect cure for neuralgia, Headache, Tooth-71 
ache aud the like that has ever been tried.
It is called Fluid Lightning, from the rapid 
manner in which it acts,and is manufactur
ed by McGregor & Parke. Sold in Peter- 
borough by J. McKee, Druggist. |

Two thousand applications for domestic j* ___ . _ . .
servants have been received this season by
Ihe immigration a^>nt for tto Kingston %j,i^ VgffiS* SSISJl &
district, most of which have been unfilled FKkenoksT. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S., New York: 
owing to the small number of girls coming u. W. Tripp, D.D.8., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Neo- 
out tnis season. lands, L.D.8., J. A. Brown, L.D.S.. J. W. Cle-

ï laid Lightning is simply » nervous Rheu- tolinüh^ro “'U- Porl

Dominion Express Company’s Office,
George street, where a full line of standard 
and mtacettaneons works can be seen andRIG UPÎ DONT DELAY ! «3»*^favor our agent with a shard of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us during oar shor 
stay,

Respectfully,OON-

ESzSxai

HATTON * WOOD,
11ARRISTEHS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES 
JJ Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY 
----- OÀN.TO LU,
B. K. WOOD, B.A. O. w. HATTON

Brntîetd.
W H MANNING,

QURGEON DENTIST,-J. O’Donnell’s old 
O stand, over Taylor and McDonald’s Drug 
Store. Entrance on Hunter St. N itbious 
oxide Gas administered for the painless 
extraction of teeth. w8

B. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

cripple, unable to get out of the house from noluless extraction of teeth. 
Sciatica. One bottle gave me instant relief, , .
and placed me on my feet again. I have 
driven fourteen miles to-day (something I 
could not possibly have done were it not 
for Fluid Lightning) for the express pur- 

>se of procuring another bottle. So says 
Wm. Dixon, Gananoque. Only 25 cents per 
bottle at J. McKee’s.

administered for the

SEND ALONG YOUR RIGS TO BE ,

REPAIRED, REPAINTED, AND GENERALLY FIXED UP FOR WINTER.
Don’t wait until the rush of New Work commences, but bring them 
along now, and have them made to look as good as new.

We would also Intimate that we have in the course of préparât on

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF CUTTERS

for the coming Season, all made of the beet material. In the Newest 
• nd equal In workmanship to any of the Dominion, at prioee which 

will be found right. We leel confident it will save you money to In
spect our Stock and learn our prices before you purchase elsewhere.

Thanking our many friends for their past patronage, we respectfully 
solicit their continued favors this Season, -feeling .confident our faelll 
ties for manufacturing will enable us to turn out work which will both 
please and satisfy our patrons.

Repairing, Horse-Shoeing and general Blaoksmltblng, as usual will 
receive careful attention.

FITZGERALD & HANGER.
Factory and Wareroome Corner Brook and Water Sts., Peterboro ’.

PETERBOROUGH POST!OFFICE.

Mandarin Teal
And of this conviction, intolerable to her 

when seized with sense of loneliness, the 
pain and shame and misery were only to be 
mitigated to her imagination by her resolve 
to hold her tongue until Cuthbert was beside 
her; that, should her father drive her from 
his roof, her husband’s hand would be in 
har*e

Mrs. Btrangfleld stared at her as a stranger

y

Of this lovable chikHof here—this sweet 
and placid girl, whose pure soul workings 
had been heretofore as plainly figured in her 
lovely face ae dock work shows in a crystal 
box—«he on a sudden could make neither 
head nor tail; fora virtuous and holy reason, 
indapd! that no question of her eh fid’s honor 
-could arlea

The fall of the moon or the drying up of 
tiie sea sooner than such a tiling.

And not hitting upon a secret marriage, 
what, then, could remain tot love? which, 
to be hugged as a mystery/ to hold the 
tongue obstinate, to set a body swooning, 
altogether passed her simple understanding-

No wonder, therefore, waa she pooled and 
stared with perplexity.

With her honest wits at work she tried her 
hand at a solution.

“If you are in love with Mr. 8haw, and 
letting him court you slyly, your father will 
certainly be angry when he hears of it; be
cause be does not like under dealing in man 
or woman, Mid would think it unpardonable 
in thee, who shouklst know better. But this 
I may say, child, that though 1 should agree 
with your father in thinking ill of a secret 
Iota I would not allow him to sax too

Dhyotnaiid.
DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dl2Uw22

FRED. H BRENNAN , X.D..O X.

f'ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL. 
Member of the College of Physicians and 

Hunter street, 
. dl23w22 1y

liege
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on 
opposite St. John’s Church.

FANCY

C. COLLINS X. D., C. M.. 
IM. R. C. P. 8. O.,Just arrived at the People’s Tea Store,

pronounced b, aU to be .he Flneet ever Q^W^ItSS^SSSi'SSi 
imported. Try it and you will use no
other.

St reet, between T. 
and Phelan's Hotel, 
promptly attended to.

Kelly's Dry Goods Store 
" calls, night or day, 

dliowto

HAWLEY BROS.
Hunter Street, F ast,

Thoroughly cleanse the bWoAvrhlch Is the 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce s Gold
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, nnu 
soundness of constitution will be established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
from the common pimple, blotc h, or eruption, 
to the wotst Scrofula, or blocd-poteon. Ea- 
ncciallr has it proven Ha efficacy in curing 
£1 It-rheum or Tetter. Fever-eorea. Htp-Jotnt 
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, bn-

Conmm,,
tlon (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by itnwonderful blood-purifvingjnxrlgorattng, an-1 
nutritive properties. ^o^Weak ting of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Broncha 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affec
tions, It is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures tho severest Coughs.

•* For TorpW Liver, jBlllotisness, or Liv 
•’ornnlaint.” Dvspefistib and Indigestion.

mequall^l remedy. Sold by dr iggii 
is. prenez miM-Arti.

Bilious and Cathartic.
86c. a vial, by druggists.

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Noee and Bar, 68 Oerrard Street 

East, Toronto.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY 8rd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

N. WASHINGTON, M.D.LC.P SO.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

CARDS
Having In stock s large and 

complete supply of Fancy Cards 
tor printing on, of varions and 
attractive designs, suitable tor 
all ‘classes of Business and 
anmlrably adapted tor circula
tion as an advertising medium 
among the numerous visitors 
attending the Central Exhibition 
to be held at Peterboro’ on 5th, 

Hr» QPPT OH QTi/I 01 6th, 7lh and Mb of October next,Un oLri. zU and Ai. we wlll execnle 8ll orderg for
printing on these cards In anyDr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni

versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and

s‘Jle. wl,h the "«most prompt- 
ness and at very reasonable

8UTüe8d«5tor’s early return Is occasioned by rdtCS, 88 WC 8PC PfCPÜFCd tO PUf 
the large number of patients who called on
SURSb,n lhe cards at wholesale prices.

'JSnJ&Z'&SSS&iOrders respeetfolly solicited
the knife. Polypus removed from th« nose .
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin- 81 011 CC«
clple of treatment. Consultation free. --------

5i«£Kes,ssB£Tt— The Review Friilii! a, Mel

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argne’s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and "RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first çlasa 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE. 
Proprietor, Hun ter .Street, West

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many inferior 
goods, corded with jute, 
hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
aa Coi&line by some un 
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation bf 
our genuine Ornline, 
we warn the ladies against 
such imposition by draw 
ing theiraftentinn to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘ CROMPTON CORSET GO.’
is stamped on inner side of all Cot aline goods,

Without which none are genuine.

5 30 am
7 00 pm 

10 56 p m
7 00 p ro
8 20am 

10 30
12 00 
8 50 p m
6 15pm

10 30 a m
11 00
7 00 p m
5 15pm
2 30p m

6 00p 
previous 

night

11 OOi 
11 00 am

Montreal and East, via
Toronto^ and 'West, via 

O . A O. R. 
rand Trunk, East A West

do Eaet_.........
Midland, InolwHne all 

Post Offices on the fine of

• 00 pm 
10 00pm

*800pm
—. _ 800am
the Midland Hal 1 wdy (west) 4 10pm 

Mill brook and Port Hope. 11 00 am
do do

Grand Junction, Includ
ing Keene, Westwood, Vll- 
llers. Norwood A Haatli

Lakeffeld, including__
wyn. Hall’s Bridge and
Lakehurst............................

Fraser ville A Springville. 
Bobcaygeon, including 

Bridgenorth A Ennismore 
Burleigh, includtn 

Young's Point, BurlelgL 
Falls, Haultaln, Burleigh, 
Apsley, Chandos, Clysdale, 
Pnudash and Chedder, on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays................................

Warsaw, including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen 
Stouey Lake,daily...

Greystock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler's Cornera, 'Wed
nesdays and Saturdays. 

Street Letter Boxes .. 
do do do

British Malls, per Cana
dian line, every Wednesday

Via New York, Mondayt 
— th-WeiWlpnlpeg, North-’___

Territories, British Colum 
00 a m bia, and stations on C. P. R.

806pm

i£P- 8 00am
600pm 

11 00 am
1 top m

1 top m
ltopji
l Mpm 
709am 
4#0pm

10 00pm
7 *0 P m

Otopm

treating 1 
monthly •

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
» of a physician who 
life long experience la 

female diseases. Is used 
. with perfect success bf 

over 10,(XX) ladiVs. Pleasant, safe, 
effectual. Ladies askyourdrug
gist for Pennyroyal Wafers and 
take no substitute, or inclose post- 

b for sealed particulars. Sold by 
_ - - — druggists. Si per box. h Aârèm

THEEÜBEKA<TÎF?îrCALf-X.D*TaoB.M«m 
Sold by JOHN MCKEE, Peterborough, and 

druggist# everywhere.

Postage to Great Britain 16c. per * os. by 
each route. Rt^glstration fee, 5c.

Money Orders granted from 0 am. until 6
6^ ,m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
jnlted States. Great Britain. German Emffira 

Sweden, Norway, Denmark (alsoIceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
AuHtrla, Hungary, Roumanla, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Saving#' Bank, between the

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes 
before the close of each mail.

Office hour# 8 a. m. to 6.80 p. m., Sundays ex
cepted.

Ferelge Peetage.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
vnburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanie, 
Russia, St, Pierre, Servie, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
Ana via United StatesBermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St. Thomas,St John, 
St, Croix, Jamacta, Japan and Porto Rico.
gfewfbundtand Is now In the Postal Union 

ut the postal rates remain •# before.) Letters 
5 cents per | os. Postal cards 2 cents each. 

Newspapers Scents for 4.oz. Registration fee 
6 cents.For Aden. Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French

- Jg

Africa, Oceanlca Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in A frica, Oceanlca and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In Signa* 
pore, Penang and Malacca ‘.—Letters 10 cents 
per 1 oz. Books Ac , 4 cents for 4 ox. Other 
Registrations fees 10 cents.

est India Islands, via Halifax, same rats . _ by iSamp fas formerly. Prepayment - In all
Anstrall 

torla) and 
4 cents.

la, (except New South Wales, Via- 
Queensland:—Letters 7 cents, papers

Australia. New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland, Letters 15 cents, papers 4 cents, 

New Zealand, via San FranciscoLetters 
15 cents, papers 4 cent#. H. C. ROGERS, Post
master.

2126

^
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WHATJIEXT!
Our Millinery Opening

Topics or Ialevctt to Y.
bore Under Disci
FRIDAY MORNING BK88ION.

A short thanksgiving service was enga- 
gaged in, when on motion of Mr. King 
seconded by Mr. Wilkies, Mr. Craig was 
appointed Chairman.

Mr. M. Hensman, of Port Hope,then read 
paper by J. F. Clarke entitled “ What Can 

an Association do in Small Towns,** show
ing many of the advantages derived from 
thego institutions. Mr. Wilkie then gave 
hie ideas as to how work should be carried 
on in small towns, and thought that variety 
in the meetings would tend to excite 
interest. A general discussion followed. 

The duty of the Association to the

Our Millinery Exhibition SXSJst •£"££, ÏE

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,

In intimating to oar customers and Ladles 
generally that our Millinery Show Booms wlU 
be opened for this Season on the above dates, 
we wish to elate that oar assortment was 
never more complété, and consists of Bonnets, 
Hats, Plashes, Velvet Ribbons, Flowers and 
Feathers, Ac , embracing everything that is 
NEW and ELEGANT.

will be the central attraction on those days, 
and we will be very much pleased to see every 
Lady In Town and Vicinity call and fee our
Show.

MISS WINTER, who has managed this 
Department so successfully for the* past four 
years, needs no recommending, her good 
taste and work speak for her ability to please.

Dressmaking, Mantles, Ulsters and Dolmans 
made on the premises by experienced hands 
in the newest styles.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

Œbe ©all? ■Review.
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 25. IMS.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Not Authorised.

Mr. John Carnegie has not been author
ized to receive subscriptions for the Anti- 
Home Buie fund, as stated in the Examiner, 
nor has he been asked to do so.

The following are the readings of the 
thermometer to-day at the hours men 
tioned : -8 o’clock, 59 ; 1 o'clock, 80 ; 3 o’clock, 
82.

The Lleut-Goveruor’s Visit*
There will be a meeting of the Town 

Council on Monday night at half past 
seven o’clock, to make arrangements for 
the reoeption of the Lieutenant-Governor.

The Battery.
The Lindsay Warded says — ’Major Mc-

DISTBJCT CONFERENCE.

. c. .

POUCE COURT.

DRUNK.
Friday, Sept. 25.—Richard Kenny the 

third drunk captured by Chief Cooper this 
week, stood beford His Worship this morn
ing. He pleaded guilty of being in the con
dition described and was assessed $2. The 
tine was paid forthwith.

Peterborough Association, occupied the 
attention of the Conference for a few min
utes, explaining the connection between 
the two and soliciting their co-operation.

The most important question of the Con
ference was then taken up, " How to pro
mote purity among young men," and was 
generally discussed. Mr. Wilkie, who has 
studied this subject closely, taking the

fst active part. Conference then adjourn- 
fco meet at 2.30.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
After the usual introductory devotional 

services, K^v. Mr. St. Dalmas gave an in
teresting bible reading. Rev. Dr. McTaVish 
followed,in an address on “How can we 
Strengthen the ties of Church Membership 
on the Part of Young Men." The Rev. Dr. 
expressed the view that one cause of the 
young men being so distant was thejeepe- 
tition of the same old stereotyped cere
monies, which had not life enough for the 
young men.

Mr. Wilkie then followed with an essay. 
a “ Evangelistic services in the Y. M. C. 

A.," showing how' they could bo conducted 
and the results which would almost cer
tainly follow.

A paper by Secretary Brewster, of Owen 
Sound, entitled “ What can our-Association 
do for the young men in the neighboring 
country district," was read by Mr. King. 
The praetibiîity of the views contained be
ing considered, Mr. Willfams«i|£pked the 
delegates from other Association for their 
attendance and assistance during the Con
ference.

The Session and Conference was then 
brought to a close by the Rev. Mr. Trotter, 
of Port Hope, pronouncing the benediction.

Good Coatmakers Wanted. Apply 
Andrew McNeil, Hablilment Hall.

to

Ihe Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

fbay well feel proud of tfi'elr battery—the 
Durham Field. To be first in ti& ‘Driving 
Shift’ in Canada Is an honor Indeed".

A Big raSat—.
Mr. B. Leahy, of Douro, left a monstrous 

potatoe at the Review office. It weighed 
two pounds anji a half, and had a head, two 
arms, and a body without legs. It must 
have been an Irishman that superintended 
the growing. ______ ______

A Reparted Appointment.
The St. Mary’s Journal says:—"It is said 

that Father Flannery, the popular parish 
priest of St. Thomas, has received the ap
pointment of Bishop of Peterborough, in 
the room of the late Bishop Jamot. St. 
Thomas will regret the loss of that genial 
cleric.*’ ^

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

W.C.T.U.
The regular meeting of the Woman,s 

Christian Temperance Union will be held 
D. V, on Monday September 27tb at 4 p. m. 
In the Y. M. G A. Hall No one will be ex
cluded. The Band of Hope meets every 
Monday evening at 7 o’clock. Parents are 
respectfully urged not to allow children to 
go to the hall before 7.

A movement is on foot here to establish 
a branch of the Imperial Federation League. 
The objects of the League to to bring about 
Cleee relations between the various parts of 
tie British Empire. There are several 
branches in the Proyince^nd they are said 
to be meeting with success. A branch 
would doubtless receive support in Peter
borough.

Weed.
Tobias Fitzgerald has on hand now and 

will receive by train through the season 
the very beet dry hardwood, long, sawed 
4ft, cut 2ft. and 1ft 6in. which he will deliver 
in cord» or half cords without extra charge. 
He will, when required, furnish a man to 
split the short wood (for any parties who 
may desire it) at the most reasonable 
rates. A large stock of greenwood will be 
kept thoroughout the winter.

The young people who read tiïe RéView 
will be Interested to learn that the Rev. F. 
H. Wallace will prracb Special sermon in 
the Charlotte Street Methodist Church to 
young people on the subject of " Reading.” 
This sermon, Mr. Wallace says, is the first 
of a series which he intends preaching on 
kindred subjects.

Fall Excursion».
Remember the excursion to Orillia and 

Midland on Tuesday, Sept. 28th. Fare for 
tho round trip only $1.25. Tickets good for 
two days, and good until Oct. 4th on pay
ment of an additional 50 cents. To give 
exenrsiontots an opportunity of visiting 
Penetangutohine, Parry Sound, and the 
thousand islands of the Georgian Bay the 
palace steamer F. B. Maxwell will run an 
excursion on that day, leaving Midland on 
the arrival of the excursion train. Fare for 
the round trip $1.00. This will be the last 
and most interesting excursion of the sea
son to those points, and parties should 
avail themselves of it. Train leaves the 
Grand Trunk depot at 7.25 a. m. sharp. For 
the benefit of the business community and 
others of Peterborough and vicinity the 
Grand Trunk Railway will also run an 11 
day excursion to tho cities of Kingston, 
Montreal and Quebec on Oct. 1st and 2nd. 
For full particulars of both excursions see 
posters. Tickets and every information 
may be obtained of the company's agents, 
Messrs. Menzies and Brundrett.

The Exhibition.
Have you been to tho Exhibition? No! 

What exhibition? Why the one that is go
ing on at the Bon Marche. They are selling 
goods astonishingly cheap. You should go 
and see for your self and ■-> spend a little 
money in dry goods, groceries etc., before 
everything to sold out—Can’t buyaa much, 
in any other place in town for the same 
money.

No Humbugging.
We have been so often met with thq ques

tion, “ Wtil you really issue 6,000 of your 
Exhibition Number?” that we submit the 
following declarations for the information of 
our patrons, and as a pAx>f that we propose 
to do all we promised :—
Ontario, County of Peterborough, To Wit 

1, Cassius W. Beale, of the Town of 
Peterborough, in the County of Peterbor
ough, Clerk, do solemnly declare that I 
counted the papers for the Special Exhib
ition Edition ot the Peterborough Review 
to be issued on Tuesday, tho 28th day of 
September inst., and that I laid out for 
the Same Six Thousand Sheets of the same 
paper as the Weekly Reviaw is usually 
printed upon. And I make this declaration, 
conscientiously believing the same to be 
true, and by virtue of the Act passed in the 
Thirty-seventh year of'Her Majesty’s feign, 
intituled “An Act lor the suppression of 
voluntary and extra-judicial oaths."

Cassius Beal.
Declared before me at the Town of Peter

borough, in the County of Peterbor
ough, This 25th day of September, A. D. 
1886, E. A. Peck,

A Notary Public for the Province of Ontario. 
Ontario, County of Peterborough, To Wit :

I, Wtlt.taii T- Eastland, of the towfi of 
Peterborough, in the county of Peterboro
ugh, printer, do solemnly declare that I am 
in charge of the press r<x>m of the Peter
borough Review Printing aqd Publishing 
Company (limited), and that 1 have this day 
worked off the first side of six thousand 
sheets for the special Exhibition Edition of 
the Peterborough Review to be issued on 
Tuesday, the 28th September instant, and 1 
make this declaration; conscientiously 
believing the same to be true, and.by virtue 
of the Act passed in the thirty-seventh 
year of Her Majesty’s reign, intituled “ An 
Act for tho suppression of Voluntary and 
extra-judicial oaths."

4 William T. Eastland
Declared before rae at the town of Peter

borough, in tho county of Peterborough, 
this. 25th day of September. A D. 1886.

_____ ' . \

We have received a Special Shipment of large 
Sized Hats for CREAT HEADS. ThejLare well pro
portioned and becoming shapes, nothing clumsy 
about them. Also a Full Line of Centlemen'e silk 
Umbrellas, ranging In prices from 82.00 to 812.00.

W. FAIRWEATHER & CO.
the Leading Hatter and Furrier.

FRUIT! FRUIT!
All kinds of fruit in large quantities arriving 

at the

METROPOLITAN GROCERY
T. W. ROBINSON. Manager.

JOB PRINTING !
WHERE TO GET IT.

The Proprietors of the

MIL! Mi WÏKKLT BÏÏBI

are prepared to undertake Printing of all 
descriptions at prices as low as any other 

house in the Dominion. In the

Ornamental Branches

of Printing, our facllttes for the fol-
lowing are nnsnrpooeod ! ; —--------

Cheques,
Notes,

BiU Heads 
Drafts, 

Receipts, 
Envelopes,

Letter Heads,
Business Cards. 

Visiting Cards, 
Invitation Cards; 

Certificates, &c.

i

The Rev. Dr. Kane. Grand Master of the 
Belfastlorgangemen, on Friday afternoon 
paid a fraternal vlalt of synpathlng to Mr. 
O. W. Sewers, W' M. L. O. L. No. 80. The 
many friends of Mr.Bawere will be plessed 
to learn that his health Is completely restor
ed, but until a decided change for the better 
takes place In Mrs. Hewers' condition he 
will not attend to his professions! duties.

Mr. W. A. Morrow Secretary of the Board 
of Education, Is recovering from recent 111 
ness.

Dr. O'Sullivan la Buffering considerably 
from the accident he sustained on Wednes
day night He had a more serious fall than 
was reported. Instead of going over 
grade it was a deep eulbert be fell Into, It 
I» to be hoped that he will have an early re- 
oovery. f

Fall Ornrato of millinery, mantles etc., 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Sep
tember », 80 and October 1st B. Fan.

jp-j. *. .wajOt* ■

Good Coatmakers Wanted.. Apply 
Andrew McNeil, Hablilment Hall.

’Don’t
Mounted Grindstones for Hand or Foot 

Fower. George Stethem.

Wo are offering extra good value in every 
line of General Groceries. Call and inspect. 
Morrow, Tierney A Co.

Atkin & Son’s Panel, Hand and Rip 
Saws are fully warranted. George Ste
them. _______ _

There will be an elegant display of 
ladies and childrens mantles at the Golden 
Lion grand millinery opening on Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday, September 29, 
30 and October let.

Scott's Emulwion of Pare < od Liver Oil 
with Hypo phosphites,

Is prepared In a perfectly agreeable form, at 
the Name time Increasing the remedy Potency 
of both of these specifics. It Is acknowledged 
by leading Physicians to be marvelous In Its 
curative powers In consumption, Scrofula, 
Chronic Coughs and Wasting diseases. Take 
no other. *

raking 
Cheap Trips to

Cincinatti and return............ ............$12 00
Chicago do do.............. ............ 12 00
Milwaukee do do ............ ............12 00
St. Louis do do ............ ............ 17 00

Detroit, Mich., and return..... ;.........$ 6 00
Saginaw City do do .................... 9 00
Bay City do do ..................... 9 00
Grand Rapids do do ...................  10 00

Tickets good going Sept. 24th and 25th, and to return up to 5th Oct.
»e Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal and Quebec, on 1st and 2nd Oct., good to return 

to 11th Oct. For particulars and full information apply to

ALEX. ELLIOTT
dlOi C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Oat

Our Book Department

Wo are prepared to take orders for the 
________ ______following;-.

Catalogues,
Programmes,

Pamphlets,
Circulars. 

Constitution and By-Cam, etc.
Parties or Societies engaged in getting np 

Concerts or othef- Entertainments, will <*nd 
olir terms reasonable. Our factllltlee for

and we confidently solicit the patronage of ’ 
those whp may be engaged in such 
enterprises.

Orders from Country 
Promptly Attended

Dietrlets 
id to.

Met Printing & PfltiMm Co.
Market Block, George Street.

The Chore bee.
The following is a list of services in the 

several churches to-morrow :■
St. Peters Cathedral.—At St. Peter’s 

Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will bo 
three masses celebrated, the first at 7 a. m., 
the second at 8 a. m., and the third at 10.30 
a. m. Vespers at Tp. m., 

i^r. Luke’s.— The regular services at St. 
Luke's Church will be conducted, as follows : 
Morning Prayer, sermon and Holy Com
munion, at 11 a. m. : Evensong and sermon 
at 7 p. m.

St. John’s Church__The regular servic
es at St. John’s, Church of England. Holy 
Communion at 8.30 a. m.; Morning Prayer, 
Litany and Holy Communion at 11 a 
m. Evening Prayer with sermon at 7 p.

St. Paul’s.—The Rev, Mr. Torrance 
will preach at both the morning and 
evening services. The subject of the morn
ing sermon will be “ Christ our peace" ; of 
the evening " A Gospel Invitation."

Bill

T. DOLAN &C0.
Havo now received their FALL IMPORTA
TIONS, which will be found to be unusually 
complete In all Departments.

Ladles’ and Misses’ Hose In Black and 
Colors In large variety.

A beautiful selection of Wool Squares and 
Shawls.

Jerseys of the latest mokes will be found to 
pie

Our assortment of Corsets this Season will 
surpass anything we Save previously done In 

^ this branch aqd range fromMôc. upwards;
The stock of Ulster Cloths which we have' 

laid In for this season consists of CURLY 
LAMBS, HE ALETTES, PLUHHES and other 
attractions.

The Newest Fabrics are shown In the Dress 
Good* Department. The Buttons, Braids, and

Wb give bargains In lines of JfJIstcrs for 
Ladles and Girls, which we shall be glad to 
show to customers.

Mantles cut and fitted.

T. DOLAN & CO.

Baptist Church, Murray »treet.-Tho-«-he Button Trimmings am to match, 
pulpit will be occupied in the morning and 
evening by the Rev. Mr. Ratcliffe.

Methodist Church. George Street.—
Services will be conducted in the morning 
in the school room by tho Rev. F. H.
Wallace. In the evening the Rev. L Tovell 
Will preach.

Methodist Church, Charlotte Street.—
The services will be conducted in the morn
ing by the Rev. I Tovell. In the evening 
the Rev. F. H. Wallace will preach a special 
sermon to young people on the subject of 
reading.

Methodist Church, Mark Street, Ash- 
buroham.—The usual services will be con
ducted.

St. Andrews Church.-The usual serv ic 
es will be conducted.

À. CLECC.
J Leading Undertaker.

AREROOM8,George 8L residence 
vt north end of George St. The fin

est Hearse in the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
Is in charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

1886-MILLINERY OPENING-1886

Respectfully announce that their Millinery and Mantle Show Rooms will be fully opened
for the season on «

Wednesday and Thursday, 29th and 30th Sept
with an Extra Rich and Varied Assortment of the leading FRENCH, ENGLISH 

and AMERICAN Novelties, and

Handsome German Pattern Mantles, Jersey 
Jackets, Dolmanettes, Childrens’ Ulsters, etc.

rnspection of thc same invited. Wetake this opportunity of statingtl»^ our Direct Fall Importations are now complete in 
all departments and from the fact that our orders were placed with the manufacturers beforethe recent shary^advance in 
all French and-English Woollen Fabrics, we can unhesitatingly say that we ofter first class value in every instance, as 
many of the lihes cannot be replaced short of an advance of from ao to 25 per cent.

Our Dress Goods and 811k department embraces all the leading styles and colon with all
the newest Trimmings to match. ,___ ___ _ "..._ . _ j

Our Carpet and House Furnishing Department has received special attention. iB
Brussels Carpets we haye'a great variety of the newest and choiest patterns fur Drawing and Dining Booms, Halls .and 
Stairs, with Bordera and Bugs to match. The fact that already we have had to cab e for repeat orders in several lines 
shows that our Patterns and Prices are right. Tapestry Carpets in the best goods manufactured to the lowest grade 
made. Also full lines of Unions and Wools, also Bordered Squares in Union, Wool and Tapestry woven in one piece in 
various sizes. English Floor Oil Cloths, Linoleum, Matting and Mats. Lace Curtains in White, Cream and Oak. 
Madras Muslin Curtains, also full lines of Bed and Table Napery in all qualities.

Our Cents’ Furnishing and Tailoring Department under the charge of a first clan
Cutter is unusually attractive and comprises a full range of all the latest patterns in Wonted Coytings, Orarooatfngs,
French and English Troweermga, Scotch and Canadian Tweed.. Underclothing In Scotch and Fine Saxony 
Cashmere Socks, Tie», Collars, Handkerchief», etc, etc. v

HALL, INNES & CO.
Peterborough, Sept. 1886. d72w40
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PTBTH
REEVES.—In Peterborough, on September 

Mb, the wife at Mr. Richard Rsives of n 
eon.

MANN.—In Peterborough, on Sept, asth.tbe 
Vite of Mr. B. MAH* of n eon.

DEATH. -
WOODSENDl—In Peterborough, el the 

reeldence of her eon-ln-le*. Mr. R. Reeree, on 
September Mb. Mr*. Thomas Woodbind, 
aged 60 jeore.

Brp «Booed. eeiantd.

BOARDERS WANTED
2IX GENTLEMEN can be Accomodated at 
3 MRS HENNE ~

poKlte the Market.
S MRS HENNESSY’S, Water Street, oj^

WANTED.
nwo GOOD BRICKLAYERS wanted lm-

•-------- PaOBABI I.ITIM
I ■■ I Winds shifting to east and south; 
I ™ I partly cloudy weather with local
I-----“Plains, more especially at night;
stationary or lower temperature.

BRICKLAYERS WANTED.
Misses and Boys Underwear A-,42X^i222£u.

HARTLEY, contractor and buïlaer. d68

Just received, a nice line of

Cotton Shirtings
Special Attention ie directed to 
our Stock of Tickings, Pillow 

Cottons and Sheetings.

JUST RECEIVED
One Case Grey. Flannel 

Value.

FALOPENUre, 1886.

OPENING DAYS 

OPENING DAYS 

OPENING DAYS

WEDNESDAY.
THE.SDAT

Sept’r. 29th. 30th and October 1st.
There will be A Megnlflccnt Display of

PATTERN BONNETS,
szes^grraisaa nc

FLOWERS,

FEATHERS end 

MANTLES.

We etirdlelly Invite e vlelt of Inspection.

R. FAIR,
Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street, 

Peterborough.
1

etrutatUmal.

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
"IMPROVE yourself in Penmahehlp, Book- 
X keeping. Bust new Forme. Hhorthand.Type- 
wrlting, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking 
Short course at the Sawyer Bualne,

i, Peterborough, Ont. ^
t practical t 
» ÏVsss.”

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The First of the Ladles' College has graduat
ed over 300 in the full course. Has educated 
over 2JOOO. Full fhoulties in literature. 
Languages. Science and Art. The largest 
CollegeBulldlng in the Dominion. Will open 
Bept. 1, 1IM. Address the Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D

«entrai.

Have now in Stock a full range of

NEW DRESS GOODS

AT

THOS. KELLY’S

Dress Goods for this season contain afi un-

THE LOYALIST DELEGATES.
To the Editor of the Review. 

but,—In your issue of Saturday appears 
the conclusion of the report of the meeting 
in the Opera House on the 23rd Inst., and at 
the close of the meeting, the Chairman, Mr.

B. McWilliams, County Master, is stated 
to have aaid " that he had on baud a num
ber of replies to invitations which it would 
take too lqug to roat^p He was glad to see 
that at least one of the Members of Parlia
ment had enough back bone to take a seatusual number of New Designs and Choice - ___________ ___
-ups» the plalfonu. Tle referred to Hr.

In assorted sizes, very cheap.

WANTED.
J M MEDIATELY,

the most critical and exacting will
________ _ A GOOD GENERAL I

SERVANT. Apply to MRS. POUSSETTE, among Our Stock much that will s« 
,rk Street.' d68 I

---------  j their tastes.

\ Shades. Wè "are showlnfl» ~naimy Pretty 
Novelties and New Designs that we feel sure 

most critical and exacting will find 
ttisfy

at reduced prices.

BOARD.
OIX RESPECTABLE GENTLEMEN cm be 
O accommodated at $2.50 per week. Apply 
at Rbvibw Office. od«2

WANTED.

Extra

Vater Street north.

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
GOOD SALARY or CommlssV a and per

manent employment. Won en and Men, 
Girls and Boy*. No book canvassing. Apply 
by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
IÎOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor- 
outfb, R a, Ont. til»

W. W. JOHNSTON & GO. *tv *jle "r u

Crabrl.

STEAMER FM.

TO LET.
A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE on Brock 

StreeL Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS. dM

i HOUSE TO LET. .
nOMFORLABLE AND CONVENIENT, wt 
Vv ol Market Square. Apply to|E GREEN*, 
east of Market Square.

Trimmings of all kinds to nL&tch 

piece of.Dress Goods.

THOS. KELLY
No. 1 Burnham's Block, Corner of George and 

Slmooe Streets.

IT.T. run dally (Sunday excepted)between 
w Lakefleld, Young’s Point, Burleigh Falls 

and Mount Julien until further notice,' leav
ing Lakefleld at 9.30 o’clock a.m., on arrival 
of train from Peterborough for round trip. 
Returning will arrive In time for for evening 
train for Peterborough. The Steamer 
and Palace Scow can be chartered reason
able on any day. This llltte Steamer wll 
make her usual calls around to all the 
pleasure points of Stoney Lake, also givl ne her 
ourlsts a chance to see our beautiful back 

Lakes and the grand work In progrès? at Bur
leigh Falls.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
First class io acre lot. with good

buildings on, twenty-flve minutes wtxlk 
from the Market. Apply to R. A. H., Box 
764, Town. lmdtfl

TO RENT

DISCOUNT SALE

FANCY GOODS
FOR 30 DAYS, AT

Salisbury’s Book Store
TtPMAKE ROOM FOR

FALL IMPORTATIONS.

1HN ABOUT three■■■ 
■ STORY HOUSE on Edlnl

ks, A NEW TWO 
llnburgh street, near

George street, a good warm house. 5 rooms, 
hard and soft water, etc., etc. Rent, 36.00 a 
month, free of taxes. Apply, JNO. CARLISLE, 
~ ------------ ’ * block---------- '

Zb e IDaüv! IRevtcw.

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 27. 1886.

Donegal street, 2nd 
Church, ÿ

l west of St. Andrew»s

STEAMER CRUISER

(B. EDEN MASTER.)
WILL LEA VS LAKEFiELD DAILY at 

,JO a m..(on arrival of train from Peter- 
borough for Clear and Stoney Lakes Return
ing will connect with train for Peterborough 
at 7.15 p.m.The Steamer and covered Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursiona If charter
ed, a due notice will be given.

•ron sept. 1st. the dal I y trip of the [«rosier Corner 
wfilbe cancelled. ==

gSF-The Works a* Burleigh are well worth 
a visit.

For further particulars address,
WRIGHT * EDEN,

xxfasMKts*

THAT VERY DESIRABLE twotltory Bflck 
dwelling House and Store situated on 81m- 

coe "street, corner of Ayhner^and at present oc
cupied by Johu O’Grady. This Is a first- class 
stand for a bread baker, there bieng upon the 
premises a good stable and plehty of yard 
room. Apply at HALL’S BISCUIT WORKS.3d71

FOR SALE.
|. UILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 
I » Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also -House and Lot^and_Park
Lot, Aj

HOME RULE-
The subject of Home rule is exciting great

question rai 
"different meanings attached to the words. 
Those who are advocates of Mr. Gladstone’s 
proposals, either as final or as an instal
ment of larger demands, are in the habit of 
speaking of those who cannot see with Mr. 
Gladstone’s eyes as beiiig opposed to Home 
Buie. This is by no means the case, espec
ially In Canada, for our people hav
ing experienced the advantages of local 
management of local affairs, nat
urally look upon this system as being

f and Rubldge Streets. BEdfe good for other portions of the empire and

Srt.

Lakefleld, P.0,. Ont.

CAMUS PACIFIC KAILWAY
Ontario and Onebee Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, Jane 28th, at 1 a.m. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:

N. H. RAMER,
1ST Portrait. In Oil from life or 
olograph, also In Crayon and Indian 
Photograph colored in Oil or WaterInk._____ _________________—-v______ -Color. Lessons *lven In all branches. Studio 

over China Hall.George Street, Peterborough.

JHtrtirsl.

11.81 a. m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St.
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.88 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations. ,

10JB p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.
Frees tke Emu

5.31 su m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth. __ .gjt su m.—Express from Winnipeg and. Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction.

6.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith’s Falla, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows:

MR. J. 8.
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at BL 

Paul's Church, Peter! 
over Hartley's Music Store,

•borough. Rooms 
), Hunter St. dl8

11.81 a. m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal. »

7JB jum.—Fxgreas for Winnipeg and Pacific
rlton Junction.lOJ6p^m.—Express, for Perth. Smith’s Falla, ceiv« 

Ottawa and Montreal.
Mise Went.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPR0ULES STUDIO

6.31 sum.—Mall, for Toronto, Galt, SL Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago

A39 a. m.—Express for Local Station», to Tor- i 
onto and West.

6.42 p m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi
ate \ .

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 
points or the United States and Canada.

▲MX. ELLIOTT,
OP. B. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro.

IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study end experience of twenty years, le beet 
proved by the Immense business done In hie 
esttaWlehmenL His Instrumenta are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials,
YET his prices are the same as other establish- 
menu. »WNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. ™HE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY 1 ON HAND kt hi. «ml Irani, all kink, of

IBook ank Coal.

GOAL! COAL!

SMOKE

OCTIMATOS.
IO Cent Cigar.

PURE

W. T. SPENCER
OITT CIGAR STORE

I i<................. '

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charee tor 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terme

JAMBS STEVENSON

would gladly see it adopted. At the same 
tifUjO the great majority of the people of 
Canada, being proud both of their Domin 
and of their position as an integral part *of 
the British Empire, having no sympathy 
with seccession as advocated by sonic 
Nova Scotians or with independence 
advocated by sopie Canadians, are far from 
favouring any Home Rule that would 
amount or lead to separation or disintegra
tion. By their constitutional representa
tive in the Dominion House of Commons 
the people of Canada have more than once 
expressed these views.

This is we are convinced the preponder
ating opinion of Canadians, those who hold 
it far outnumbering those who on the one 
band favor disintegration and on the other 
hand would deny local management, of 
local affairs to other portions of the Em-

________________ -____________ _ pire. The position of the great body < f the
Street, between Murray and McDonnel street*, t 0f Canada on this question is not un-

— intelligible an£ a few instances may illus
trate their views in this matter. They be
lieve in the Home Rule of the Provinces In 
the Dominion of Canada, but not In Mr. 
Fielding’s Home Rule for Nova Scotja. 
They believe in the Home Rule of the 
United States, but not In Jefferson Davis' 
Home Rule for the Confederate States. 
They do not believe in the Home Rule of 
the Australian Colonies with their right to 
treat each -other as separate powers, but 
in such Home Rule as a Confederation like 
our own would give them. They do not be 
lieve in Mr. Gladstone’s Home Rule for Ire
land, but they do believe in such Home 
Rule as will be just and acceptable to Eng
land, Ireland, Scotland and Wales, indivi 
dually and collectively. We have repeated 
ly and long since expressed ourselves in 
favour of such a measure. Its details must 
be left to the wisdom of the statesmen of 
the' three kingdoms and the principality. 
We believe that they can and will be ar
ranged to «-satisfactory manner, and our 
hope th(it this result may not be deferred, 
we feel convinced is shared by the great, 
mass ot the people of Canada.

Carnegie.” These remarks appear to be 
uncalled for, except so far as political 
exigencies required the County Master to 
endeavor to injure his political opponents. 
•Mine was one of the letters that would have 
taken too long to read and as it states the 
reason why I was nqt upon the platform, 

give you a copy of it as follows:—
Sept. 22nd, -1886.

Dear Sœ,—I am in receipt of yours of 
17th enclosing tickets for ‘ Orange Ad
dresses,’ by Messrs. Kane and Smith on 
23rd, and inviting me to seat upon the 
platform. I have never in my life taken 
part in a religious party meeting of this 
description, and I must therefore decline 
your invitation. If the gentlemen who are 
io deliver the addresses did so simply as 
representatives of the Loyalists of Ireland, 
which includes, as I am informed, both 
Protestant and Catholic, 1 should have been 
pleased to accept the position you invite 
me to take. I snail, however, attend in the 
ordinary way and hear these gentlemen’s 
views. Yours,

“ John Burnham
"J. B. McWilliams. County Master.”

attended the meeting ana, so iar 
Dr. Kane’s speech is concerned, 1 

am glad that I took the ground 
I did. as it was Orange enough to answer 
the description given on the tickets of 
admission, and 11 biuk rather inconsistent. 
His chief objection to Home Rule was fear 
of Catholic domination, and to justify it he 
jave numerous instances of Catholic bar- 
mrities to Protestants in times pàst. At 

the same time we were intormed that he 
and Mr. Smith represented the Loyal 
Unionists of Ireland, who included not only 
Protestants, but a million and a half of 
Catholics, and he, therefore, distrusts a 
portion of the people that sent him out as a 
delegate. Now, these gentlemep came to 
this country to present their case to 
the people of C anada generally and not 
exclusively to the Orange or Protestant 
i fortion, and it was not fair or right for Mr. 
dcWilliams to so pack the meeting as to 

exclude the Catholics. I consider mysell.
food a Protestant as Mr. McWilliams 

and as ready to uphold my laith, but I.bave 
too much respect for mV Catholic fellow- 
countrymen to needlessly insult them by

>y Mr. McWilliams: I rertainly tfltve 
not the betekbone Mr. McWilliams miiSt 
possess when he presides at a meeting to 
denounce Gladstonian Home Rule whvu .be 
is a Horae Ruler of the most advanced 
type; and I certainly have not backbone 
enough, as Mr. McWilliahis has, to prepare 
a resolution, and have it presented o the 
meeting, so opposed to the views expressed 
by the delegates, that Dr. Kane was ob
liged to repudiate it ou the spot. But ol 
course when one is trying to ride both 
the Orange and Catholic horses at once, 
is ne. ■(
both wa-
County 1---------——I—— --------■■
periences In performing this acrobatic 
feat. I may say in conclusion that£$-I con
sider Mr. Gladstone’s proposals go tro far 
and that the best solution of the difficulty 
could be to grant Ireland a local legislature 
like our own, with proper safeguards for 
the protection of the minority with repre 
sentot on in a Federal Parliament.

Yours truly,
John Burnham. 

Peterborough, Sept. 27th 1886.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
THE ROSS-BEACH RACE. 

London, Sept. 25.—The race between 
William Beach of Australia, and Wallace 
Ross, of St. John, N. B-, for £500 a side, was 
won to-day by Beach. The champion was 
lour lengths ahead at the finish.

A BOYCOTTED PREACHER. 
ilt*, Sept. 25.-At a .meeting of Nation

alists in Drinagh, Cork, to-day, £50 was sub
scribed tor Mr. Anderson, a Protestant 
rector, who was recently boycotted py his 
flock, composed of Loyalists, fm hfiVlllg 
joined the National League.

A FRENCH ULTIMATUM. 
London, Sept. 25.—The French resident 

at Tamatave has presented to the Malagaa- 
r Government an ultimatum demanding 
ie withdrawal of the appendix to the 

treaty of December 17th, the nullification 
of the Bank charter, and the concession of 
unlimited territory for French installations 
at Diego, Suariez bay. The Hovas have re
solved to maintain the appendix. It is re
torted that the resident is about to leave 
or France. Trade in Madagascar is much 

depressed.
CANADA FOR CANADIANS.

Paris, Sept. 25.—The National, comment- 
on the remarkable display of products of 
Canadian industry at the Indian and Coloni
al Exhibition, asks why of the £20,000,000 
worth of goods annually exported by 

ada, £^,o«)0fur»0 go to England and only 
insignificant portion to France. The 

article concludes : “Though French feeling 
s still vigorous in Canada, the business 

connection of that country with England is 
too close to be suddenly snapped, but when 
France is ready to welcome Canadian 
commerce to such an extent as will com
pensate Canada for the loss of her English 
custom there will begin an evolution in that 
«•ountry so dear to Fiance, and whoso 

is ‘Canada for Canadians.’ ** 
RAILWAY TRAGEDY.

motto I;

nge and Catholic horses at once, it 
isaryto have pronounced opinions 
ays, and I sympathize with the 
Master in the difficulty he ex-

Good Coatmakers Wanted. Apply 
Andrew McNeil, Habiliment Hall.

to

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instrumenta repaired, 

Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 
bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
In twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Beth une

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE' of the Itoyal Conservatory of Music, 

Leipzig, Gt-rmany, teacher of pianoforte
and harmony. Particular attention given to 
the development of a good technique and the 
grading oi studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For 

rtlcularz apply at E. J. Hartley’s Music 
i more, or at Mr. Hoover’s residence, Dublin 
Street, west of George. 3md33wS2

NEW

Music JDealer
MR J. W. CROSBY

who has had several years experience as 
traveller and dealer In H1QH GRADE 
PIANOS and ORGANS, has settled in Peter
borough, where he will offer for sale the 
Emerson Plano, Boston, Gerrard Heintzman 
Piano, Toronto, Stephenson Plano, Kingston 
and the-tommi* Chlekering and Stein way 
Pianos at motb mtely low prices. My Organs 
are the best in the market, contain the most 
music, are sweet and yet powerful in 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
stop action used, pump the slowest and will 
last a life time As I have no expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commission» 
to support, I am prepared to give by far the 

t bargains. My Motto is truthfulness.

WOOD FOB SALE.

First quality Beech and Maple, 
lone and short, delivered in any 
part of the town. Orders received 
by telephone.

3s H. CALCUTT.

Intending purchiJustice and economy. ___
will consult their own interest by 
■ y sample Instrumenta ne I will 
sold. Organs from $40 to $400
Office at Mr Veeley Miller’s.

Stiect, Peterborough.
George

Knights of Labor.

A SPECIAL MEETING of LA. 6J&L K.L.
Is called for WEDNESDAY, SKh ln»i. at 8

o’clock pjn. at their hall on Water street. A t ___
full attendance is requested. 2d74 George Stethkm.

Dr. McIntyrk is a strong Reformer so 
he is not likely to be prejudiced against 
Mr. Blake, and he is a co-director with Dr. 
Hickey, to the Ottawa A Waddmgton rail
way, so he is conversant with the facts, yet 
hé rose at a public meeting to declare the 
falseness of the charges brought against 
Mr. Hickey by Mr. Blake, who was not 
manly enough to meet Dr. Hickey on equal 
terms in public so that hid slander could l>e 
exposed to his face.

Y. ■. C. A. Anniversary.
The public anniversary services of the 

Young Men’s Christain Association were 
held in St. Andrew’s Church on Friday 
evening last. Mr. J. W. Flayeile, the Pre
sident, occupied the chair, the Rev. Messrs. 
Torrance, Wallace, Bell, St. Dal mas, aud 
Wilson,and Messrs. T. J. Wilkie.ot Toronto, 
and Geo. E. Williams, Secretary, taking 
places on the platform. A fair number of 
members and friends were in attendance. 
The singing was conducted by a male choir, 
composed of members of the Association, 
led by Mr. D. D. Galletly. During the 
çvening they rendered three chourses in 
sfleh a manner as to win warm praise. 
After the opening devotional exercises, in 
which the Rev. E F. Ton Mice and Rev. J. 
C. Wilson took part, the General Secretary 
presented his report of the work of the 
past year, giving a general review of what 
had been done. He also read the Treasur
er’s statement giving the present financial 
position of the Association. The Finance 
Committee appointed at the annual meeting 
one week previous, reported having obtain
ed subscriptions amounting to about $350 
towards *the deficit. They stills need $800 
to pay the debt, and carry on the work for 
the coming year. The chairman, Mr. 
Flavelle, made a few vigorous remarks, 
showing the value of the Association to the 
town, and calling on their friends to sus
tain It. Mr. T. J. Wilkie, late Secretary of 
the Brooklyn Association, and now of Tor
onto, gave an address dwelling on the rise 
and subsequent growth of the Association, 
piling up statistics in such a manner that 
the magnitude of the Young Men’s Chris
tian Association was clearly presented to 
the audience. He also sketched the work 
done by the Association in a very impres
sive manner,hi inging to the minds of those

London, Sept. 25.—Wordz A. Fischer, who 
was found on Thursday night in a first class 
carriage of the London Underground Rail- ? 
way, with his skull crushed, Is still stive, 
but unable to speak. It is not likely he will 
recover or be able to speak before death. 
The affair creates a marked sensation, be
cause it is the fourth case within a month 
of similar mysterious deaths in railways 
leading from London. The present case is 
lv.s.s mysterious than were the others, be
cause the nature of the wounds makes the 
theory of suicide impossible. Dr. Russell, 
who was called to attend Mr. Fischer, says: 
“The railway officials are attempting to 
show that the injury was caused by Fischer 
putting his head out at a window. This is 
impossible, as the window was barred inside 
in such a way that the man could not get 
his head out suffieently to strike the side of 
the tunuei. I think Fischer was stunned by 
a blow on the temple with a hammer, and 
then, recovering, stuck his head out at the 
window to call for aid. Theassa i n pulled 
*3ac.jîAsj^a<ul4tiicudE -èfcrr- ® 
the forehead with some Bhanr^fnStrunaent. 
Fischer is a German Jew: HraYftother fives 
at Hamburg and his brother at Amsterdam. 
He was a commission- dealer for German 
firms, but was never known to carry much 
jewellery."

TOLERATION IN SPAIN.
Madrid, Sept. 25.—On Sunday last, the 

Mayor of Madrid, with a number of police
men, knocked at the door of the British 
chapel and summoned the riergyman, on 
pain of imprisonment, to leave the pulpit 
ami the congregation to disperse, when 
the latter protested the Mayor answered 
evasively, and pretended that the singing 
of the congregation disturbed the neighbor
hood. The same mayor refused to allow 
tin- re-opening of the Protestant schools, 
which were closed for a year during the. 
Conservative regime.

MOONLIGHTERS CAPTURED.
Dublin, Sept. 25.—The police captured 

four more ot the moonlighters with whom 
they had a conflict at Feale Bridge on 
Thursday night, making eleven prisoners 
captured from the party already. Every 
one of the four prisoners just captured is 
badly wounded with buckshot. All of the 
eleven have been identified as sons of very 
respectable Kerry county farmers.

ENGLAND’S IRISH POLICY.
London, Sept. 25.—Sir Micheal Hicka- 

Beat h has written to a Belfast lawyer that

ippron____
concerniug the consequences if they give 
evidence truthfully and candidly. 

ENGLAND’S AIM.
Vienna, Sept.22.—There is good authority 

for the statement that Lord Tddesleigh, the 
British Foreign Secretary, is trying to 
effvet a reap preachment between! Servia, 
Bulgaria, Greece and Turkey, and hopes 
that Austria will favor such an alliance, 
the formation of which is considered pos
sible of uniting against a common invader, 
ltis thought the only serious difficulty will 
be to get Greece to join the alliance.

' RIOTING AT BELFAST. , ;
Belfast, Sept. 26.—Soon after midnight 

this morning a crowd assembled and stoned 
the police in the Shank HiU district. The 
police were reinforced and dispersed the 
mob. The attack upon the police was sub
sequently renewed and the police fired upon 
the rioters. A young man named David 
Moore was shot through the lungs and was 
conveyedito the hospital in a dying condi
tion. Twelve constables were seriously 
wounded with stones. Many arrests were 
made.

TO CREATE A SCABS,
London, Sept. 26—The Eastern Morning 

News of Hull has received a letter bearing 
the London postmark' and signed “One of 
Them,”announcing thattbeleuians intend 
to burn Hull, and will set fire to the town at 
twenty different points simultaneously. 
The writer says he Is disgusted with his 
brother Fenians. He enjoins secrecy upon 
the editor of the News, saying that the 
writer will be murdered If tlie Fenians dis
cover that he divulged the plot.

Good Coatmakers Wanted. Apply to 
Andrew McNeil, Habiliment Hall.

Norwegian Barque Wricked.
St. John’s N. F./September at—The Nor

wegian barque “Alpha4’ from London for

Siebec, was driven on the grand hanks, at 
ne Reefe, last night, during a terrific gale 

and became a total loss. The 
saved. _ -

crew were

present the conviction tl at this work ought Te Umim^m 0m
to be sustained and constantly increas'd. invent twenty but truth can never
After the collection hnd been taken, as the , „trvngthened by boleÜering. The testimony 
[horn was late the closing hymn was sung « ot evory iajy who ha* u*ed Dr. Fierce1* 
and the benediction was prounced by the “ Favorite Prescription’’ for nervous debility

----- —— - and female weakness carries conviction with
! it. The facts are stated In such a way that no 

one can doubt them. All ttiort peculiar pains

John Clarke A Sons’ Celebrated Razors,

Rev. A. Bell
Tun;bull’s Millinery and Mantle I how 

crowded wl h novelties, will be 
opened on Wednesday and Thursday. 29th
and 80th of Sept

a ml sinking sensations which ladies suffer 
I from, can be overcome by means of this won
derful preparation. Ityou are a sufferer from 
f. male weakneea, don’t flail to employ 1L
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CENTRAL EXHIBITION

TO BE OPENED BY THE UBUTBH- 
ÀNT-GOVEHNOR OF OHTABIO.

A Hew MIMI» BreefeA <* «w W» 
StWM. - lallKIJ 
Imatwfk-hw

On Setunlsy afternoon last a meeting of 
the Directors of. the Agricultural Society 
was held, at which the ünal ai rangement» 
for the Grand Oglltlal Bahlhltlon, to he hold 
on the Agricultural Grounds, Peterborough, 
on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, October 8th, 6th, 7th and 8th, were 
all completed except some minor points, 
and everything will be In readiness on the 
opening day for a large and successful 
exhibition.

The Exhibition will open on Tuesday, 
October 6th, and all articles of agricultural, 
dairy and hortloultuial produce, ladles’ 
work, flue arts, etc., are to be on the 
grounds that day. The formal opening by 
the Hon. John Beverley Robinson, ,

LMUTBlANT-aOVXBNOB
of Ontario, will take place at 1 o’clock on 
Wednesday afternoon. At the meeting on 
Saturday afternoon the following were 
appointed to receive the Lleutenant-Gover- 
nor:—Mr. J. Carnegie, M. P. P.; Mr. John 
Oarbutt. President of the Society; Mr.
James Stevenson, Mayor; Messrs. J. it
Stratton and J. B. McWilliams. An address 
of welcome will be read from the Society, 
and the Lieutenant-Governor will deliver 
an address. The Directors also decided to 
ask the Council and School Board to set 
apart a

HALF HALIDAY
on Wednesday afternoon, so that all may 
take part In welcoming the Lieutenant- 
Governor and may visit the exhibition.

One advantage which the exhibition dir
ectors, exhibitors and spectators will have 
this year over last is the

NSW HXAIBITION BUILDIN0 
which is about completed. It stands near 
the centre of the ten acre field and presents 
a good appearance, Its appearance being 
benefltted by the liberal use of glass,by the 
elevation In the toot over the side doors and 
by the cupola elevators. The main build
ing i860 x 96 feet,wlth twowipgs 60 x 14 feet. 
The ground floor covers thp whole extent*)! 
the building—main building and both wings 
beinmin one apartment—giving a room for

ology, ladles’ work, etc. The prizes are 
good ones, $3,500 being offered in pre
miums. There are thirty- eight classes of 
exhibits In the list, and 886 prizes and dip
lomas are offered. The following

SPECIAL PB1ZES 
are given by the gentlemen named 

Thoroughbred Horses—Two years old 
Filly or Gelding, pair horse.blankets, Po

inted by J. C. Turnbull, valaod at *»•
Road or Carriage Horses—Stallion, (to be 

shown In harness, and speed to t>o consid
ered by judges.) 1st. the BrewdTy Cop, 
presented by Mr. IL Calcutt, valued^at $1j.

Sir—1 
and
ver cup, prest
valued at $10, ,

Single Carriage Horse, under 15% hands 
high, (speed txfne considered by judges)— 
1st silver eup, presented by Messrs, tort ye 
A Phelan, valued at $w.

Saddle Horses, (speed to bo considered 
by judges)—1st, silver cup, presented by 
Mr. R. W. Muneaster, valued at $6.

Best Ladv Rider, in saddle, prize $5, pro-
" liuQtbfg rfe^rwttb hjtojlc^ 1st prize, 
Buggy rug, presented by W. FmtrwoatteA 
Co., value Sti; 2nd, hat presented by MIHs 
tiros., value $3.

Best Tamlern Tnrn-out, skill in handling, 
1st prize, whip, presented by B. Shortly, 
valued at S3 and $2 cash.

Fastest Driving Horse, in harness, 1st 
prize, stove, presented by Geo. A. Cox, for 
Peterborough Stove Works, value $30; 2nd 

rprize, double-barrelled breech-loading shot 
gun, value $20, presented by R. B. McKee. 

Pair of faste it driving horses, ownod by
the exhibitor, a prize of $15 is offered by 
Messrs Jas. Stevenson,"W. Rutherford and 
Jos. Barnard. *, „ „

Agricultural horses —Pair of farm horses 
in harness and waggon, 1st, plough, pre
sented by P. Hamilton, Esq., valued at $15.

Heavy Draught Horses.—Pair of horses 
in harness ana waggon, 1st, plough, pre
sented by J. D. Whyte A Co., valued at $15.

Swiue—By Robert Vance, Esq., of Cavan,
pig worth $10 for the best pair of pigs, 

Berkshire, of 1886. Pedigree required.
Dairy products.—Firkin of butter, not 

less than 75 pounds7 in shipping order, 1st - 
prize, a silver butter cooler or cruet, pre
sented by Macfarlane Wilson, Esq., China 
Hall, Peterborough, valued at $10.

Tinnet or crock of butter, of not less than 
20 pounds—1st prize, pair best cadios kid 
hand sewed boots, presented by R. Niel, 
alued at $5.
Ten pounds fresh butter in rolls or prints
1st prize, album, presented by Thomas 

Mcnzies, valued at $4.
Rabbits.—Pair of rabbits, lop oar— 1st. 

album, presented by C. B. Routley, valued 
at $1.50.

Fruit.—Best collection of apples, correct
ly named, 4 of each kind, and not less than 
lt$ varieties—1st prize, dozen knivee and 
forks, presented by Messrs. Kingan & Co., 
valued at $5; 2nd prize, a hat, presented by 
Wm. Lech, value $3.

Flowers. —Largest and best collection of 
Dahlias, named, one of each—Prize, books, 
v^ue $6, presented by Messrs. Salisbury 
Bros. V'

THE ENTRIES
should be made with the Secretary on or 
before Saturday, Oct. 2nd. Any one enter
ing after that date will be charged fifty 
cepts extra up to Monday, Oct. 4th, when 
the books will be finally closed

storey is thlrteWfèet high. erp
eight double doors. Over four of these doors 
there Is a large circular fan light,and about 
one-third of the side walls Is glass, every 
other sash being on hinges so that they can 
be opened for ventilating purposes. There 
are two stairs—one at each end of the build
ing-leading to the second story or 

THE GALLERY.
The second story Is the full size' of the main 

, building. «Ox 36 feet, and there is ton feet 
between the floor and the top of the side 
walls. The centre of the building In this 
’storey is not floored, leaving a large open 
space through which a view can be obtain
ed of the ground floor. There to a strong 
railing around this space. The floors at 
the sides are ten feet Stuffat the ends twelve 
feet wide. About two-thirds of the walls 
are of glass, and there are two cupola ven 
tilators tiTfSe'rtito: The amount of glass 
used In the building would justifly the name 
of THE CRYSTAL PALACE
for this building, and the crystal palace 
would not be an inappropriate name of the 
exhibition building in the Crystal City. 
The erection of the building enabled the 
Society to offer prizes for ladies’ work 
works of art, and other classes of exhibits 
which they could hot accommodate last 
year, and this will give an increased iu 
terest to the exhibition. It will also offer 
better facilities for showing exhibits that 
last year were displayed under ennyae.' 
This building, large as it to, will* form 
part of the more extensive structure the 
Society intends to erect., Ths Society has 
now

SPLENDID EXHIBITION GROUNDS.
The agricultural grounds proper are about 
ten acres in extent, but in addition tin 
Society has the use of the excellent Driv 
ing park attached to them, which gives 
them altogether about twenty six acres for 
exhibition purposes. The horse stalls 
ninety-one in number and six, eight and ten 
feet wide, are on the south side of the agri 
cultural grounds, and there are about 800 
feet of sheds on the east si *3. The office of 
the Secretary and Treasurer and Board 
Room, and the ticket office; are on the 
northeast corner, and the entrance gate to 
on the north side near the same corner 
The horse stalls have a verandah six feet 
wide in front of them and the upper half of

__ the' door» swing, upwards, bo that the
animals can be easily seen. In the Driving 
Park there is a splendid (as to now widely 
known)

RACE COURSE.
It to » half mile track and is a perfect 

one. It to admirably oddapted for showing 
the horses and could not be better for 
speeding the trotters. There to a large 
grand stand for spectators at the winning 
post, as well as the stand for the Judges. 
The agricultural grounds also contain 
band stand and stands for refreshment 
booths. The latter has been secured for 
exhibition days by Mr. O. E. Starr.

THE PRIZE LIST.
The prize list is a Jong and comprehensive 

one, and Includes various kinds of horses, 
cattle and other animals, poultry, agricul
tural, dairy products and horticultural pro
ducts, fine arts, natural history and miner

A PRIZE FOR FARMERS.
GOUGH, the Great One Price Clothier, Peterboro’

Will give a Beautiful OVERCOAT, valued at $12, to the Farmer that brings him in 
the largest Pumpkin any time between now and 1st November, 1886. The Pumpkin 
to be left on exhibition at my Store till that day, when they will be judged by a 
prominent gentleman of Peterborough, who will award the prize to the successful 
competitor which will be published in all the Peterborough papers «3* Remember 
a $12 Overcoat for the Largest Pumpkin This week I am ôôering a Special Drive 
in Overcoats. Lot No. 918 is a beautiful All Wool Overcoat, nice DarkHray Color7 

Tweed Lined, and regularly sold at $9. Our price for it is $5.75.

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN,
The Arcade .Buildings, Peterborough.

GOUGH

Fall Exhibition*.
Grand Central, Peterborough, Oct. 5th, 

6th, 7th and 8th.
Srait^, Ennlsmore and Lnkefiekl.at Lake- 

field, Tlmruday and Friday, Sept. 30th and

THE PEOPLE SATISFIED

Ail entries in agricultural, tiMry 
tlcultural. pr-iducts.'toe after And ladies’ 
work must be delivered-on the,ground by 

p. m. on Tuesday, Oct. 5th. On Wednes
day the gates will be open to Visitors ftom 

a.m. unit il 10 p. m. The formal opening 
by the IJmiteuant-Gvvernor will take place 

2 T>’clock. ‘ A grand parade of horses 
shown in harness will take place in the 
afternoon. On Thursday the gates will be. 
open from 9 until six o’clock. All prize 
animals capable of being led or thriven will 
be paraded at 1 p.m. On Friday there will 
be a parade of stallions and horses in halter 
at 11 a.m.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS.
The Tire Brigade Band will be present 

during the four days of the exhibition and 
on Wednesday and Thursday evenings. The 
Queen’s prize piper, Mr. Munro, recently 
from Scotland, wilibe present, and Messrs, 
b. W. Smith, D. S. Johnston, Herbert Mor
rison and Wm. Mitchell, of the Thistle 
Club, Toronto, will give exhibitions in dan
cing on Wednesday and Thursday. A club 
swinging competition will also be hold for 
a prize, in which Messrs. D. W. Smith, of 
Toronto, and T. McNaughtou, of Peterbor
ough, and others will take part. The judg
ing of the roadsters in which speed will be 
considered will be interesting

RAILWAYS AND STEAMERS.
Arrangements have been made with the 

Canada PaeifluRailway to give tickets dur
ing the time « thoTvjüiibition at a fare and 

third, f roiubux, stations between Clar- 
mont and Tweed. Jh^ecial excursion will 
be run on Thursday, Oct. 7tb, at a single 
fart), tickets good to return next day. The 
Grand Trunk Railway will issue tickets at 
a fare and a third for stations in the dis
trict. A special excursion at single fare 
will be run-on-Tfcrûrsday, thu^th. tickets 
good to return next. *

The steamer Golden Eye, should the 
water bo hig-h enough, will leave E. White's 
mill each day during the exhibition at 7 
o’clock each morning, calling at Harwood 
at 7.30. Returning she will leave Peterbor
ough at 4 o'clock. Tickets at single fare 
for round trip.

The "steamer Beaver also run from Har
wood to Peterborough. during the exhibi
tion calling at Intermediate points, afid f 
will issue return tickets for 50 cents.

OFFICERS.
-MrrJotm Garbutt is-President of the So

ciety; Mr. Wm. Rutherford, First Vice- 
President; Mr. Robert Vance*. Second Vice- 
President ; Mr. D. D. Gallelly. Secretary; 
and Mr. 0. McGill, Treasurer, Mr. Joseph 
Tuily has been appointed Superintendent 
of the grounds.

Entries are coming in, and the number of 
those received, with the other indications, 
make the prospects look bright for 

a Successful show.
The district has been well billed with 

large and attractive posters by Mr. E. C. 
Hill, and, provided the clerk of the weather 
favors the exhibition, there is no doubt that 
there will be a-very large influx of visitors 
from all directions and that the exhibition 
Will be most successful in every respect.

if, tfetHrii: ,........ ..... ..
Man vers, at Bet Han v, on Friday and Sat

urday. Oct. 1st and 2nd.
Lindsay Central, at Lindsay, on Tuesday, 

Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 28th, 29th 
and 30th. '

Industrial Fair, at Toronto, from Sept.Cth 
to lfith.

Provincial Fat Stock, Guelph, Doc. 8th to

Provincial Exhibition, Guelph. Sept. 20th 
to 25th.

East Riding, Peterborough, at Norwood, 
on October 12th, and 13th.

South Mouaghan, at Centerville, Thurs
day and Friday, Sept. 30th and Oct. 1st.

Emily, at Omemee, on October 12th aud
Minden and Snowden, at Mindeu, October 

12th.
Galway, at Kinmount, October 6th.
Verulam, at Bobcaygean, Octobei 1st and 

2nd. _____________ _
A Railway Rial.

Paris, Ills., Sept. 24.-A serious riot oc
curred at Edgar station, on the Chicago, 
Vincennes A Cairo railway yesterday, be 
tween section mep and citizens. Four men 
wore wounded, Bud Moose and W. A. Hirsh, 
fatally, and more fighting is feared.

Turnbull actually startle* the customers 
at hi* Dress Goods Counters wi h the 
extensive variety of goods, styles aud low 
prices, while Dress Making, under the 
management of Miss Morgan, has become 
an art which few can copy, but none excel. 
Inspection Invited.

Ark yyu made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, 
Yellow skin? Shiloh's Viializcr to a posi
tive cure For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

Mandarin Tea!
Juat arrived at the People’s Tea Store, 

pronounced by all be the Finest ever 
Imported. Try it and you will use r.o 
other.

HAWLEY BROS.
Hunter Street, last.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

, TBIT 4 CO.
Have fully satisfied the general publie 
that they are a most reliable firm to 
deal with, inasmuch pa they give 
cellont value for your money, ami deal 
out nothing but goods of the first quality 
to all. They are at the present time 

offering

Cliolfo Teas anil Sugars Coffees 
Spices Canneil Moods sand 

Mènerai Mroeerles

at. very reasonable prices. «"Place your 
orders for the above with them, and you 

will be acting wisely.

«■Free delivery of goods to any part 
of the Town or Asliburnham.

MORROW, TIERNEY & Co.
NOTICE.

HAVlgO bought out-Ihe] Block qX the 
MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 

Office, George street, tint! leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble aftd Granite." 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
1’llnth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

—------ J. B. BURGBSS,
Opposite the Post Office 

Postal Address, Box 431. dllitw.il

Kitchen Grindstones, 3 sizes on hand, 
cheap. ÜBOBGK Btethem.

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST HA FES 
«INULK.AND rStURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FUR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further information apply to.

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T. K-, Pete borough

FBAZERfiA*Ls|
BEST IN THE WORLD lIIlCAvfc 

PT Get the Genuine. Sold Everywhere,

AnVF.RTlNF.RM by nddrcsliig UEO P.
ROWEI.I. * m. 10 Spruce 8 

York, can learn the exact cost of any proposed 
line ol ADVERTISING In American News
p.-nors. Ieo-page Pamphlet, lOc.

D. BELLECHEM,
Fanerai director,

C«AN be found Day or Night at his 
> Wrare rooms. Hunter Street., or at 
his Residence adjoining his Ware rooms. 

EflTTKLKFHONE COMMUNICATION.

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRÀNK LAZARUS
(Late ol the fini» of Lazarus A Morris)

Renowned Spectacles & Eye Glasses.

Thes< S'l-t-tacles and Eye Glasses have been 
in une for the past 35 years, and given In every 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They are the 
BEST IN THE WURL1 >. They never lire and 
last many years without, change.

FOR BALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY

JOSH- IS XTC3-E3ST T
Chemist and Druggist, Hunter.Street, Peter

borough, Ont.

M Lazarus, Maifactror
28 May I and Road, Harrow Road, 

London, England. 
Late Lazarus A Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 
ar-No connection with any other firm in 

Canada. •

FACTS
Concerning Dr. Doronwend'a
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It is the only prepration in the world that 
will do what Is claimed for It. It has produc
ed luxuriant growl lia of hair on bald head* 
where, baldness has existed for years. It hns 
regfiffftrthe color and vigor to numerous 
emps oTgray and faded hair, ü hH* ix-llevi d 
hundreds of persons of disagreeable Dandruff 
aud has saved many Wh«-n hair

NEW FALL GOODS
AT

MISS ARMSTRONG’S.

New Pluehee, Striped and Plain, 
New Velveteens, New Ribbons, 
r'ew Jerseys, Extra Value, New 
Maptle Ornaments and Trlnuning. 

Mantles made to ordrr at

MISS ARMSTRONG’S.
J. J. TURNER

ail Mai

_________ _ _ ly when hair was railing,
from becoming bald.

eE"IV*memi»,-r these facts and If your hair 
is falling out aûd becoming ihln, gel a 
bottle at once and save the growth, or yon 
may lose It for ever. Ask your druggist for 
HAIR MAGIC and take nothing else.

A. DORENWEND, Bole Manufacturer 
Toronto.

J. D. Tall), Agent for Peterbcro'

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY
AND

DELICIOUS FRUIT
OF ALL KINDS

AT LONG BROS

All kin.ie of .Vat-.-rproof Clothing 
In stock and made to order. — 

Every description of Tents in 
stock and made to order.
” AwdIms put up compléta. _____

Tenta to Rent.
Sim: TUB ADDRESS,

Brock Street, near the Port Office 

THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION
Asg’wiMifal meÆetoatlptoÿp jjl

JfT80 years in thoos*ad«<tf OM___
ifr Promptly cures Nerro*» Auetoe- J

either sex, / missionssad *H IBs
caused by indiscretion^ 
packages is guaranteed tl _
Aher medicines fail. Oneb 
^es $5, by mail. 8oid by d 
Fumphiet. Euxxkxv-----

Bold by O. A. Hi HO FI ELI), Peterborough 
and druggist* every here.

----a when all

, Detroit, ifmA.

tui, nr mm run
or TOT HtTMSW ro
b EMXQTftrJfKD. IU.T

.«wdreal*:

ETbABoiP, PKVgLOPCQ
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FORCED APART.
BY W. CliAM BUSSELL.

Author of tfo “ Wreck of thm Oroétmor,' 
“ A Bailor’a Sweetheart," Etc.

Jenny’s smite quickly faded. It seemed 
easy to say the few words, and if their effect 
could begin and end in the kind-eyed mother 
who watched her, long ago would they have 
been said. But when she thought of her 
father, her throat grew dry.

In the midst of the silence between them, 
both actively thinking in wide-parted ways, 
there fell a substantial knocking on the 
house door; whereat up jumped Mrs. Strang 
field, to see to her cap and gown, and square 
up all dishevelment, whilst Jenny's heart 
thumped wildly, and the work fell from her 
lap to the ground unheeded.

“Now, surely," exclaimed Mrs. Strang* 
—field, “thk be Mr. ^harr who ufaould

have come last night!" and she looked at 
Jenny’s white face with an afr of comical 
fright, for, , loudly as "SMS-talked, she was sin
cerely afraid of Michael 

Presently in floundered dirty Polly Baggs, 
with tige bustling importance a bad servant 
assuipçp when she thinks she has something 
of consequence to deliver.

“Please, missus, you’re wanted.”
“Who wants met Did you answer the door 

with that smut on your noeeP Oh, for shame, 
you baggage! Who is it? Be quvk—be 
quick! Don’t you see you’re keeping them 
waiting!" W

“It’s a gentleman,” said Polly, surlily pass
ing the whole length of her arm over her 
face in pursuit of the smut, which she suc
ceeded in lodging under her eye.

“Well, show him in."
“Çe axed for master fust"
“Show him in, I say," ,
Who should appear, bowing gravely, his 

soft hat under his arm, and his light hair 
oiled and Yirushed into a cone, but-Dr. ~ 
Shaw’s English master, Mr. Saunderson. 
Mrs Strangfield favored him with a swift 
courtesy, and Jenny also prettily bent her 
knees, though fear made that an easier job 
than stiffening them again. ■ ■ ■.• x 

“Pray, sir, take that chair,* said Mrs. 
Strangfield, with fussy politeness. “Do you 
wish to see Mr. Strangfield? He in his 
yard, and shall be called at once, if you 
please, tie hath much business on hand just 
now—two vessels building, and an order re
ceived for "one yesterday, and likewise a gal
ley for Mr. Jackson,,jof Mount Zion.”

With much deliberation, undisturbed by 
Jenny’s beauty, at which he flung several 
respectful, ardent glances, Mr Saunderson 
put Ins hat on the table, divided his coat 
tails, and sat himself down. That he was in 
no hurry was easily seen, which very con
siderably, in Mrs. Btrangfield’s eyes, height
ened the mystery of his visit 

* “I am truly glad, madam,” said he, “to 
hear of the flourishing condition of your 
husband’s business, and would on no account 
have him summoned from his duties. You 
and your charming daughter will, I am sure, 
be as fully competent as he to answer the 

; occasioned jpg tetrodgn

, sir, we shall be glad, to oblige you 
Jn any way in our power"

“You are most considerate. I must tell 
you that Dr. Shaw, of Greys tone school, 
with which academy I am at present asso
ciated, is much troubled about his son, Mr. 
Cutfibert, Who, I believe, is known to you?"

This he said interrogatively, looking first 
at one and then at the other of them. Mrs. 
Strangfield gave her daughter a quick glance 
and replied:

“Mr. Shaw is known to me by sight, sir, 
but I have not the honor of a speaking 
acquaintance with him. "

Mr. Saunderson elevated his eyebrows. 
“Why, then,” said he, “I have been greatly 

misinformed. I was told that Mr. Shaw 
visited here, and was on the most friendly 
footing with your family;" and he looked at 
Jenny with a smirk that gave a large mean
ing to his words.

“Whoever said that spoke what is en
tirely false!" cried Mrs. Strangfield, indig
nantly. “Pray, sir, who gave you this piece 
of news?"

“An old woman named Mead, ma’am, who 
lives behind the market yonder. I was di
rected to her as a gossip who has all facta 
concerning this town at her finger ends. Says 
she: ‘If you are hunting after Mr. Shaw go 
to Michael Strangfield house—the wooden 
house by the boatyard. If they choose to 
speak they can tell you all you want to

“Mrs. Mead is a shocking false speaker and 
is most unbearably impertinent to use our 
name inanswering you. There is no truth 

- in ufoat she hath said. If you seek Mr. Shaw 
he is not here. ”

“Still, ma’am, I trusted that you—or y pu, 
miss—might know of his whereabouts Last 
evening he left his father’s house and has not 
returned. If he has run away he has gone 
foolishly to work—slyly and foolishly, ladies 
—for no man has seen him, and he bas left 
with no more clothes to carry than what are 
on his back. It is idle to suppose that he is 
dead, for the cliff has been searched and the 
sands under the cliff, and all about the 
country we have sent our big boys d some 
men, and ne sign of him visible.’’

Jenny sat motionless, staring at the speak
er with unwinking eyea

“However,” continued he, slowly taking 
his hat from the table and rising, “it is plain 
that he is not here, and that you know noth
ing. about him. His loss will be atheavy blow 
to his father, who had great hopes of him; 
though, for my part, I cannot help thinking 
that he kept him too much under, and so 
forced hhn, after a manner, to 1-^ jg 
home."

“But what is thought, sir? What doth his 
fattier think?" exclaimed Mrs. Strangfield, 
too much interested to notice the growing 
strangeness in Jenny’s eyes and the singular 
blanching of her lips.

“Why, Dr. Shaw cannot conceive what has 
become of him; he is in a bad way, and there 
is no school kept this morning. Quite a sad
ness has fallen upon the boys, who talk to
gether in subdued voices; for Cuthbert Shaw 
was a kind young gentleman, much loved by 
us aB As to what has become of him, I have 
my own opinion. Last night, a little before 
nine, I saw him leave the house, dressed more 
queerly than ever I had taken notice of in 
him. Shall I say shabbily dressed? That 
was it, ma’am. He was undoubtedly annoy
ed to find me posted at the gate, and ad
dressed me very hurriedly, aad was glad to 
make off. Now, I can put two and two to
gether as well as another ; yesterday afternoon 
it was, that he spoke to me of being weary of 
his life under his father—not precisely those 
words, Mrs. Strangfield, but his meaning. 
Now. what would his

it but the true significance of his language 
tome?"

Having delivered himself of which, Mr. 
Saunderson bowed low to Jenny, saluted 
Mrs. Strangfield and went away, expostulat
ing with the elder lady for coming to the 
door with him—though politeness was not so 
much her reason "as a resolve to favor him 
with further views of her own respecting 
Mrs. Mead before she let him out

Now, scarce had she re-entered the little 
sitting room when she uttered a shriek jmd 
ran forward to her daughter, whose aspect 
was one that might well excite a mother’s 
terror. She stood rocking herself at the win
dow, with both hands upon her heart, and 
her fqpe of the dreadful whiteness of the 
dead. Mortally wounded she looked, with 
her languishing eyes.

“Oh, my God! what is this,"Jenny!" cried 
her mother, flinging her arms around her. 
“Was he so dear to thee, then!"

No answer came from the pale lips for 
some moments, only. hard struggles for 
hrpflth| with and aga^^ a littlo moan.

“Oh, Jenny, rest thy poor head on my 
shoulder! Oh, little han Is, how bitterly 
cold! ' My lamb, my pretty one—hath he 
betrayed thee? Why were you not brave to 
speak out your heart’s secret to me? Whis
per now, whisper now. that I may comfort 
thee."

“Mother, I am his wife!* the girl answered, 
and with a mighty effort overcame the nausea 
and the darkness of swooning, an! drew 
away from her mother and stood erect

To be Continued.

■•re Notifiera For Belfast.
Belfast, Sept 24.—The government have 

decided to greatly increase the garrison at 
Belfast. The increased garrison will rqxnain 
in town permanently.

BeottW Emulsion of Pare (o4 Liver Oil 
with Hypopfcoephltea,

Is prepared in a pe rfectly agreeable form, at 
the same time Increasing the remedy Potency 
of both of these specifics. It Is acknowledged 
by leading Physicians to be marvelous in its 
curative powers In consumption, Scrofula, 
Chronic Cxnighs and Wasting diseases. Take 
no othbr.

Nome Miraculous Result*
Have followed the use of Dr. Dorenwend'e

all gone. It has relieved hundreds of per son 
from dandruff', and restored crops of gray and 
taded hair to their original color. A. Doren- 
wend, sole manufacturer. For sale every 
wheijâ. J. IX Tolly, agent for Peterboough

n»ye luuvweu une use oi ur uorenwi 
“ Hair Magic.” It has saved many 
becoming bald, and has produced good l 
of hair on bald heads where the roots at

A GOOD TIME TO 00Y.
^ The present is an excellent opportunity to purchase

Baggies, Phaetons, Carriages and Waggons

FURNITURE

at our Factory, as we are selling them out to ____ „
Winter Goods this Season. A fine stock on hand at prices that cannot », 

. The present U also an excellent time to tmrphase or order
make room for. a lively trade i 

fail to please;

FROM ALL OVER.
Belfast gjyrrison is to be permanently in

creased.
The Louisiana orange crops is a total 

failvirothis year.
Spain has demanded from France the ex

pulsion of Zorilla.
Why will you cough when Shiloh’s Cure 

will give immediate relief. Price 10c., 60c. 
and mi. .For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

Five shocks of earthquake were felt at 
Winfield, Iowa, on Thursday night.

Sproule, the condemned British Columbia 
murderer, has gone out of his mind. ,?

A member of the Chinese Legation in 
Paris, who had been challenged to fight a 
duel, apologised.

Shiloh’s Gough and Consumption Cure 1» 
sold by us on a guarantee. It cures con
sumption. For sale by Ormond <fc Walsh.

The Toronto Board of Trade have decided 
lo purchase the American Hotel for their 
new building.

Eight men wore burned to death at Flume 
on board an oil vessel that was struck by 
lightning.

Shiloh s Catarrh Remedy—a positive 
cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria and Canker 
Mufftii. For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

A Home for Oddfellow's Orphans Is to be 
established under the auspices of the Sover
eign Grand Lodge.

Fall flea km Utal*.---------
Columbus, Ohio., Sept. ?5.-Many people 

were unable to secure admission to the 
Metropolitan Opera House last night, on 
the occasion of.Governor Foraker'a speech.
f ,'iTW i -,
m axpoaure of toe Alleged Lrregtwitma at 
Ohio Penitentiary prior to last" jTâiïtiârÿ;' 
Affidavits were read which created a sensa
tion,, notably on the skinning ol tlio dead» 
bodies of convicts for the purposes of 
merchandise.

- named to Death.,
Omaha, Neb., September 24.—On Wednes

day night, at the boarding house of C. W: 
jFlinn, on Harvey street, Mrs. Alice Titeomb 
was burned to death by the explosion of a 
lamp. She died in great agony. She was 
the wife of the chief engineer of the Cape 
Cod Canal Company, of Boston.

Miss Mahoney, Ttunbnll’s New Milliner, 
will bn pleased to have a visit of inspection 
from everybody interested in millinery on 
Sept. 20th and 30th. .

Peterborough Markets.
FLOUR AND HEAL.

Flour, Patent Process*, per cwt. $2 50 to $2 50
Flour, bakers per cwt................. 2 00 to 2 00
Flour, family “ “ .............. . 1 90 to 1 90
Flour, stone process........I 80 tq 1 80

WHEAT.
Old Wheat, fall, per bushel...... 0 76 to 0 78

*• “ spring “ ........ 0 70 to 0 78
New Wheat fall “ ........  0 78 to 0 78

“ “ spring “ ...... 0 76 to 0 77
Arnecta Wheat.........................  o tiO to 0 60

. COARSE GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel....... 0 45 to 0 80
Peas............................................  0 53 to 0 55
Oats, new.....................................  0 30 to 0 30
Oats,old ........................ !............ 0 32 to 0 33
Rye............................. ................ 0 60 to 0 50

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, per bag........................ 0 60 to 0 60
Tomatoes, per bushel... ........ 0 50 to 0 75
Cabbage, per head................ ... 0 05 to 0 07
Beets, per bag........................... 0 40 to 040
Onlpns,,per bag...................... . 1 25 to 1 40

MEAT, POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beei, per quarter........................ none offering
Pork, per quarter......................  none bin-ring
Mutton, per lb ............................ o 00 to 0 08
Veal, per tb.................................. 0 "5 to 0 07
Lamb, pei lb...............................  0 08 tv u 10
Dressed Hogs.............................. none offering
Hogs, live weight......................  4 00 to 4 5t
Tallow, per lb ............................  0 05 to 0 06
Lard...,......................................  u 08 to 0 09
Chickens, per pair..................... 0 35 to 0 46
Ducks, per pair................... ....... 0 5u to 0 60
Geese, each ...............................  0 TO to 0 85
Turkeys, each............................  U SO to 1 25
Butter, fre-h roll, per &............ 0 18 to 0 JO
But ter, packed prime, per to.... 0 00 to 0 00
Cheese, private sale per to ....... 0.10 to o 10
Eggs, per doe............................  0 12 to 0 13
Hay, per ton............................... 7 00 to 10 oo
Straw, per load............ ..............  2 00 to 3 00
Wood, nard, per load................  3 75 to 4 25
Wood, soft, per load ................  2 50 to 8 00

WOOL AND HIDES.
Jfiaecawpot..;’^.^ OITI
Southdown wool............. .......... 0 1» to 0 1»
Hides, pei cwt............................  6 50 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed,per cwt............ 0 00 to 7 00
Lamb skins ............................... 25 to 26
Sheep Pe ts,each.................4.. 26 to 26
Sheep skins,...,.........................  1 00 to 1 25

FISH.
White Fish, per pound ............ 0 08 to 0 08
Speckled Trout, per povnd.......  0 08 to 0 06
Masklnonge.per poun...............  0 08 to 0 08
Iiass, per pound .......................... 0 08 to 0 08
FInan Haddle........................... 0 08 to 0 10

Peterborough Fruit Market.
Quotation# supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom 

Jr Ostrom.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apples, per bag........................... 0 70 to 0 80
Blue Plums, per 14 lb basket .... 125 to 125 
(IreeuGages, “ “ . .. 1 25 to 1 26
Peaches, per basket...................  1 80 to 1 90
Pears, Bartlotts, per basket...... 1 00 to 1 00
Pears, Flemish Beauty, per b’sk 0 75 to 0 90 

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Concord Grapes, per lb ...... .......  0 06 to 0 08
Delaware Grapes “ .............. 0 12 to 0 16
Rogers Grapes................. ........ 0 10 to 0 15
Niagara Grapes.........................  0 16 to 0 20
Messina Lemons, per dozen...... 0 40 to 0 50
Baltimore Watermelons, each . 0 35 to 0 50
Baltimore Muskmelouk, each .. 0 20 to 0 26

Regal.

▲. P. POUSSETTE, Q. O-, B. C. L.
QOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor- 
O ough. d32w7

E. B EDWARDS.
13 ARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
A3 ough, Ont., Office Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

Cutters or Sleighs
before the busy season sets in. Hand in your order and obtain a handsome and sub
stantial vehicle. If you do not intend to purchase a new one* bring along your cut
ters and sleigh# and have them repaired. All material used by ifô Ts THOROUGHLY 
SEASONED. Our workmen are skilled mechanics, and the work is finished in the best 
styles. BUGGY- TOPS - made to the factory Dr several styles mid at moderate 
prices. You will consult your interests by calling on us, as we are bound not to be 
beaten in prices or workmanship, and to load ‘ ’ "1 the procession in our trade.

B. H. D. HALL,
Successor to Dennistoun A Hall.

13 ARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
MJ Office Hauler Street, near the English i Church.
I^BT-MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of J

nr We have also about 5,000 FEET OF TWO-INCH OAK, suitable for building 
purposed, which we will dispose of at a reasonable price.

PORTER BROS.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the G.T.R.

‘JOHN BURNHAM.

CON-
POHt
dAwOffice, entrance of Geo ge street.

W. H. MOORE,
I* ARRI6TER, Ho l let tor in the Supreme 
1» Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter oireetover McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dllSwlS

C W. BAWERb,

ft AHRIBTKR-AT-LA W, Solicitor tn tin 3u- \ 
3 prenie Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. ' 
Office .'—Market block, corner of George sud 

Slmcoe Street#». Peterborough. - 
A* MONEY TU LOAN. dltftwl*

HATTON A WOOD.

Barristers,'solicitors, notaires
Ac. Office Corner of George aud Hunter 

«troe^over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY
G. W. HATTON

flentidtd.

Don’t Miss Taking one of the C. P. R. 
Cheap Trips to

W Hi MANNING,
(JURGEON DENTIST,-J. O’Donnell’s, old 

stand, over Taylor and McDonald's Drug 
Store. Entrance on Hunter St. N itrious 
oxide Gas administered for the painless extraction ol" teeth. —“

return....... .........$ 6 00 Cineinatti and return............ ............$12 00
do ....... .......... 9 00 Chicago do do ............ ............ 12 00
do ....... ......... 9 00 Milwaukee do do ............ ............12 00
d».......... .......WOO St. Louis do do ............ ............ 17 00

Saginaw City 
Bay City 
Grand llapids

Tickets good going Sept. 24th and 25tb, and to return up to 6th Oct. 
s**Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal and Quebec, on 1st and 2nd Oct., good to return

R NIMMO, L.D.8.,
George street, PeterboroughDHinnr,

Artiflcal Teeth inserted/on Gold, Stlvej

u. w. Tripp, U.U.S.. Auptiru, STï.i T. He» 
lande, L.V.A, J. A. drown, LD». J. W GW 
meeha, M.D., end H. O. Corbet, h.D., fort 
Hope; R. King, M.D., Baillleboro.

Nitrous Oxtue Gas administered for * the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dl8

w3 f,0 nth Oct. For particulars and full information apply to

ALEX. ELLIOTT
C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont

-few.
dltH
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CRAIG A MOONEY
UPHOLSTERERS,

Keep constantly on hand and make to order 
all kinds of Upholstered Goods. This Urns 
manufactures their own Goods, use nothing 
but The very best of materials, make up
holstering a speciality, and consequently 
effect a saving of 15 to 20 per pent,, rtvlnx the
DONE OVER in the latest styles. They have 

also on hand a special stock of

General Furniture
Including fine lines of medium priced Bed

room Suites, etc.
«*~Hatr Mattresses renovated and made 
ovei. Ladle’s Needle Work mounted In the 

latest Parisian styles.
Bee our Goods and get prices. Ren
place, opposite the Post Ofloe,_____ __

George and Brock Streets, Peterborough.

CRAIG & MOONEY.

M Kit

5 3U a m
7 00 pm

CHEAP FLOUR!
tilt$etetanê.

DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE and RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. d!2Uw22

FRED. H BRENNAN., M. D., C M.
17ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
A Member of ilie College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street,

Superior Family Flour

Surgeons________ _____
opixislte St. John’s Church. street, 

d!28w22 ly

C. COLLINS M. D., C. M.. 
M.tt.aP.8.0,

GRADUATE of Queen’s University, Kings
ton. Office Burnham’s Block, Slmcoe 

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or da-
promptly attended to. û'Cii

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, None and Ear, 68 Gerrard Street 

Eaet, Toronto.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

................................ $1.90 per IOO pound8.

Strong Bakers Flour................................................ 2.00 per IOO pounds.
Extra Patent Flour....................... .•»........................  2 25 per IOO pounds.
Superfine Flour, (darker in color)................ 1.60 per IOO pounds.

ORDERS CAN BE LEFT AT

W. J. Masons Store or at the Mill
1?RKE DELIVERY TO ALL PARIS OF THE TOWN OR ASHBURNHAM.

GEO. BZILXjI-A-ZRX)
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

N. WASHINGTON, M.D.L.Ç.P.S.Û.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Burgeonywlll visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On SEPT. 20 and 21.1
Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni- ! 
verslty 1871, with honors, also passed the ex- | 
amination of Uie College of Physicians and i 
Burgeons of Ontario the same year, and after ' 
having devoted years to the Sffeclal study of 
the Throat and Lungs, is prepared to treat > 
nearly all the canes which come before him , successfully.

Tue doctor’s early return is occasioned by I 
the large number of patients who called on 
him dtëlng his last visit.
Catarrhxif II
inmV
Jhe fnlfo.' Polypus removed from the nose 
nhulatloo of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin

ciple of treatment. Consultation free. 
HcadOOce, 216, Yonge Street, Toronto. 
186 Morris Sneet, Halifax, N.rf.

  d4»wl0

FANCY

----— Diseases treated :
-------- the Nose, head and Throat, Loss of
Voice, Chronic, Bronchitis, Asthma, Con- : 

iptlon, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 1

CARDS
Having l.n slock a large and 

complete si ippl) ol Fancy Cards 

lor prlntln g on, of various and 

attractive designs, suitable for 

all classes of Business and 
admirably adapted for circula-

For "wom-o: V' “ run-down,” debilitated 
school toaohen. 111 inerg, eeamstreeses, house- 
kct-iwe, and c\ • r-worked women generally, 
Dr. Pierce’s Phv .rito Prescription to ttie bt-st 
of all restorative tonics. It to not a “ Curo-all,” 
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose, 
be ing a most potent Specific for all those 
Chronic Wcaku«' h* and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It is a powerful, general as well as 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and imparts vigor 
and Strength to the whole system. It promptly 
cures weakness o ? stomach. Indigestion, bloat
ing, weak back, ;>enroue prostration, debility 
ana eleeplesen^-.:, in either sex. Favorite Pre
scription Is eokl !>y druggists under our posi
tive guarantee. See wrapper around bottle. 
Price $1.00, er six bottles for $5.00.

A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro
fusely illustrated with colored plates and nu
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents In stamps.

Address. Wom.n’e Dispensahy Medical 
Association, 653 Main Street, Buffalo, N. f. 
SICK HEADACHE, BIMoue Headache,

by dr ifrtll. -

lion as an advertising medium 
among tl te numerons visitors 
attending ihe Central Exhibition 

to be held at Peterborv" on 5th, 

6ih, 7th a.ni 8th of October next, 
we will execute all orders for 

printing, on these cards In any 
style, ulth the utmost prompt

ness and at very reasonable 

rates, as we are prepared to put 
la t'ne cards at wholesale prices.

0 (fors respectfully snllcHed
| Ikjwe.

, îüj udviei Piutii Cti„ la a

SPRING- HAS COME
And don’t form»! that you should take your 

LAST HUMMER'S CLOTHINO to

Argne’s Dye Works]
JTiiT have (hem CLBANEÜi'ipYED end .RE- 
PAIRED, and made good HsNfhw. Feathers 
Cleaned, lived and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done m first class 
style. Goods sent for and ’ returned on the 
shortest notice. Reterencc given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are man v inferior 
goods, corded with jute.

etc.,offered aud sold 
as CoraUne by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
our grualar ( nrallur, 
we warn the ladica against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘GROMPTQS VoRSET GO’
is stamped on inner side of all CoraUne goods,

Without which none aye genuine.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
difWWt Prescription of a physician who 
iËÆl has had a life long experience tn 

treating female diseawa. Is used 
monthly with perfect success by 
over 10 ono *• r:casant, safe,

askyourdrur» 
,al Wafers and

___ __THEEUP^rvr
<noiJ by . ‘•HN '!*■«»

druggists everywhere.

-yrayi_-------
- vto, or Inclose post* 

ilculars. Solder 
•’rbox. Address 

-Tuoir. Mich.
Pi. f«‘ r bo rough, and

10 80 am
12 00 m 
8 50 pm
• 20»
6 15pm

10 80 a m
11 00
7 OOp m
5 15pm 
2 80pm

• ....... .......
Midland, Including 

Post Offices on the Hi 
the Midland Ball 

MiHbrook
Grand Junction, i ne lad

ing Keene, Westwood, VI1- 
llers. Norwood A Hast 

Lakefleld, lnctudlni
v?êhS£{'M Brldf*

• OOp 
previous 

night

11 00 am 
11 00 am 
11 00 am

9 00 a m

Russia, St. p/erre, Servi a, Spain,
Islands, Sweden, Swltserland 
And via United States>-Bprmi
Col “ -------- ^

__I__________________I_____
t the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 

5 cents per * ox. Postal cards 9 cents each 
Newspapers 2 cents for « os. Baglai rattan foe

ba, Danish Colonies of St Thomas, St J 
Croix, Jam act a, Japan and Porto 1 

ew found land Is now In the Foetal Ui

\

SPECIAL AlOmCEIENT.
ME8BRR 8. U. NELSON A 00’S. Literary 
Association, t>fToronto,4a now represented ty

MR. R. 8. COOK,
Aim

Dominion Express Company’s Office,
George street, where a foil line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can be seek and 
all information riven. Trusting yoa will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us daring oar shot
,t*7’ BMpwtienj,

S. D. NELSON & CO
kzmwmt

PETERBOROUGH POSTIOmOE.

M ( X ,M.V»,

ISIS

*e>*Warsaw, Inclodlm ëoeti 
Douro, Hall’s Glen anS 
Btoney Lake,c* ** ‘

Greystoek at.-------------
1

newlays and Saturdaye. .
Street Letter Boxes....

do do do _____ __ ___
British Malls, per Cana

dian line, every Wednesday|jW top*
via New York, l_-_
Winnipeg, North 

Territories, British C 
bia, and stations on C

7 }•»*.4 7#t a m 
44Np*

Pom age to Great Britain 15c. per * « 
each route. Registration fee, 6c.

Money Orders granted from • a *
Bin on all Money Order Offices In i 

nlted States. Great Brltaln/r 
Sweden, Norw 

Netherlands,Auhtria. Hungary, 
bados, Newfoundlfcuu, »
(Australia), New Qontn 1 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations ef 
the Poet Office Saving»’ Bank, bet We* tito 
hours of 8 a. m. andep. m. 1

Office hours 8 a. m. to Atop.* 
pted^

For Austria, Belgium, 1

Tlca, Oce
in Africa, _____and Porto Rico, Straits 6__
pore, Penang and Malacca;- 
per 4 ox. Books Ac., 4 cents i 
Registrations fees 10 dents.

West India Islands, v4m Hall fox, same rate 
ae formerly. Prepayment by stamp la all
C^Australia, (except New South Wales, Tim 
tor inland Queensland:—Letters 7 seats, papers

Australia, New Booth 
Queensland, Letters 16 eei 

New Zealand, via San 
15 cents, papers 4 oenta. 1

Wales, Victoria,

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FMEND

1136
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FORGET IT NOT!
YOUNG FOLKS ADVISED.

MILLINERY
OPENING

■L-

THIS

WEEK,
WEDNESDAY,
THURSDAY AND
FRIDAY.
YOU ARE
INVITED
TO INSPECT.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

Che Battç IReview.
MONDAT. SEPTEMBER 17. 1888.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

A social will be held under the auspices 
of the Mission Band of St. Paul's church on 
the evening of Thanksgiving Day, Novem
ber I8th. The musical part of the pro
gramme will be under the direction of Mr. 
Parker. ___________

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

MeéMmr or the Ladies.
The Mise ere going to help the Young 

Men’s Christian Association in their work, 
and that is a guarantee that the result will 
be successful. They hove a meeting in the 
Y. M. C. A. rooms on Tuesday afternoon at 
half past 3 o’clock, for the purpose of con
sulting bow they can best help. All ladies 
are included in the invitation.

Sir Fredrick Middleton, Major-General 
commanding the Canadian Militia, has been 
invited to unveil the Brown Memorial on 

ini

THE SUBJECT OF READING DIS
CUSSED UNDER FOUR HEADS.

TIm Rev. Mr. Wallace Deprecate» Wishy- 
Washy Sunday Hebool Literal*]
He Decs»—cads Wholesome Books 
aa4 Does Mot Object to Well Toned
*<

j On Sunday evening the Charlotte Street 
Methodist Church was well filled with 
people to hear the Rev. Mr. Wallace's ser
mon on the subject of reading, addressed 
particularly to the young people.

The Bev. gentleman chose for his text 
proverbs xxiii, 12 

“ Apply thine heart unto Instruction, and 
thine ears to the words of knowledge.”,

Lfter discussing briefly the merits of t] 
subject In Band, ne stAteu that RFntgbt 
was going to deal with it not in a particu
lar, but in a general way. This was an ago 
of newspapers, periodicals and magazines 
—an age of reading. If wisely directed 
this reading could be made a source of pro
fit, but badly directed it was an injury to 
the soul. He wyuld divide his subject into 
four sections :

(I) What should we read?
(II) How should we read?
(III) When should we read?
(IV) Why should we read?
First of all unquestionably the Bible is

what should be read. The Cnristain heart 
and the wise heart says amen to that. 
Literature and science might be ransacked, 
but if the Bible—God’s word—were not 
read by that man or womanr. he would 
liken them unto a traveller who going to 
Switzerland forgot to climb a mountain. 
But besides the Bible there were other 
books that should be read and it was very 
important to the reader to make, a wise 
selection. Out of the many which were per
meated and provided with wholesome light 
he would name the worns of Archdeacon 

_ Fairer. works, though not writ.t.on
with the intention of illustrating the Bible, 
yet did so in illustrating the human history 
of the nations of ancient times. All books 
which taught how God had governed the 
world through successful generations were 
good. There were books, too, which enlarged 
our sympathys. It was a wise heathen who 
exclaimed that whatever pertained to man 
was not foreign to him. Colridge said : He 
prayeth best who loveth best the things 
both great and small, for the great God 
who loveth us both made and loved them all 
But he desired to impress upon his hearers 
that it was necessary to make a selection. 
Fifteen years ago thete were in the libraries 
of Europe no. feWer than 1,250,000 volumes. 
To read these it would require a life of 10,000 
years supposing that two books were read 
every week. But oven if such a life were 
given he did not think it would be wise to 
wade through all this literature 

There were two tests by whit h to make ■ 
selection of books; the intellectual 
test and the moral test, and some which 
passed the first test often could not pass 
the second. There were books of real genius 
whose tone was bad—which appealed to 
the lower parts of human nature and blunt
ed the moral sense. These books were sure 
to work evil. They were radically bad. He 
did not mean Shakespere’s works in saying 

iis. Though there, were .many coarse

When should we read? Doubtless many 
now in the midst of the affaire of life had 
not much time fof reading. But he argued 
that all bad some time if they would only 
make use: of it. He gave a number of 
-examples of what marvels had been done 
by employing the odds and ends of time. 
He laid strqss upon the necessity of acquire 
ing a habit of reading.

why should we read? First, becausô (it 
was not seemingly a high reason) it is an 
enjoyment to us. But God Lad made the 
body and soul for pure enjoyment. And 
what is more delightful than reading? It 
enriches thought, helps up to understand 
ourselves and the world, stimulates and 
inspires when in the midst of weariness and 
discouragement, makes us the contempor
ary of -all ages, makes us a personal 
acquaintance of great men, and results in 
nourishment and strength. What is holi
ness but the perfect development of our 
whole nature?

Good Coatmakers Wanted. Apply 
Andrew McNeil, Habiliment Hall.

to |

We have received a Special Shipment of large 
Sized Hate for CREAT HEADS. They are well pro
portioned and becoming ehapea, nothing clumsy 
about them. Also a Full Line of Gentlemen’- Silk 
Umbrellas, ranging In price* from 82.00 to 812.00.

The big parish (fictile at Çhemong Lake 
Park will take, place to-morrow. The last 
timeTBë people from town were enchanted I 
with the hospitality of the people of Ennis-1 
more and the bloom of summer. The season I 
has changed to golden Autumn, but the 
hearts of the caterers, both of dinner and 
sport, are as genial as ever. Go out and 
spend a good jolly day with the people ol | 
Ennismore.

Ihe Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

W. FAIRWEATHER & CO.
the Leading Hatter and Furrier.

J. NUGENT'S DRUG STORE.
Opposite ilejnentel Hotel

HAVB YOU A 0UL1>?
*rTry PINE TAS CORDIAL.

HAVE TOÜ CHAPPED BANDS?
«-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE TOD INDIGESTION ?
«-Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It 

All the above Remedies have moved «00- 
cetiaful In almost every esse. .«-DIAMOND 
DYES—a full stock always on band. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions and Family T ----
pared with care and despatch.

Si

Bsolpee^MK

FRUIT! FRUIT
Church Anniversary,

The anniversary services in connection I 
with the Mark Street Methodist Church 
will be held on Sunday, October 3rd. The 
Bev. G. H. Copeland, of Cobourg, will 
preach the sermon. On the following Mon-1 
day., refreshments, will he _ served... in the j 
Town Hall, Ashburuham.from 5 to 8 o’clock. 
Afterwards addresses will be delivered by | 
prominent ministers of the church.

Fall Opening of millinery, mantles etc., I 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Sep-1 
tember 29, 30 and October 1st. B. Fair.

We are offering extra good value in every I 
line of General Groceries. Call and inspect. | 
Morrow, Tierney A Co.,

There will be an elegant display of,| 
ladies and childrens mantles at the Golden 
Lion grand millinery opening on Wedncs-1 
day, Thursday and Friday^ September 29, 
30 and October 1st. ^

Will be open, by Miss Mahoney, for 
inspection at Turnbull’s Commodious Show 
Rooms, about 150 copies of English, 
French and American Pattern Hate and 
Bonnets, on 29th and 30th of Sept.. Every 
lady should see them .

inspect the' 57th Battalionjrfhd he wjjl.no 
doubt, during the same visit, perform the 
duty of unveiling the memorial.

Good Coatmakers Wanted. Apply 
Andrew McNeil, Habiliment Hall.

to

Have you been to the Exhibition? No! 
What exhibition? Why the one that is go
ing on at the Bon Marche. They are selling 
goods astonishingly cheap. You should go 
and see for your self and spend a little 
Money in dry goods, groceries etc., before 
everything is sold out. Can’t buy as much 
in any other place in town for the same 
money.

4L
Water street, between Antrim and Dublin 

streets, is being put in first class condition. 
For the past few days teams hired by the 
town are drawing gravel from the big 
excavation being made at the site of Mr. 
HâlTs hew block, corner of Dublin and 
George streets, and before they stop the 
street in this place, until recently almost 
impassible, will be made into a capital 
drive-way. Councillor Butherford, who is 
the contractor for the building, is to be 
credited with engineering this street
improvement.______ ______

Good Coatmakeis Wanted. Apply 
Andrew McNeil, Habiliment Hall.

I depicted, but not elevated. Instead of that 
it was virtue which Shakespere strove to 
exalt and render attractive. The general 
tone of Shakespere’s works were good and 
healthy. But the books most dangerous 
were, to give an instance, such as these : a 
story of married life wherein is depicted 
the turning away from the affections of 
both husband and wife to others. In these 
books the tale is so artfully worked out and 
piteously set torth that it is scarcely pos
sible to epsist being in sympathy with the 
guilty love. Such books should not be al
lowed in Christian houses. Christian 
parents would not introduce bad men to 
their dughters : Why should they In
troduce bad books written by bad men to 
poison the mind of their daughters?

Then again there were books which pass- 
ed the moral test which did not pass the 
intellectual. These he classed as the 
“goody-goody ” volumes. He declared 
earnestly that half of the books in the Bun-

All kinds of fruit in large quantities arriving 
at the

METROPOLITAN GROCERY
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

___________

GRAND FALL OPENING
MISS DELANEY

ew ready, afferma month of careful buying and selection, to present to the public 
a stock of

Millinery, Mantles & Dress Goods
Which in Completeness, Quality and Design would be almost Impossible to Excel. In 
Order to give the Public a Chance of Judging for Themselves and not he Guided by 

^heresay, MIBB DELANEY will have an ELABOBATE OPENING on

THE subscrll 
receive by

land now, and wlV) 
Ive by train throughout the Season, 

the very best dry hardwood, long sawed 4 ft , 
cut 2 ft and 1 ft 8 in , which be will deliver in I 
cords or half cords without extra 
charge. He will when requested, furnish a I 
man to split the short wood for'any parties I 
who may desire, at the most reasonable rates, f 
A large stock of green wood will be kept 
throughout the winter. ^

TOBIAS FITZGERALD.
—:----- :—----V"

SEPTEMBER 29th, SOth and OCTOBER 1st,
When her Excellent,. Assortment of Mantles, Pattern Bonnets and Hats, Feather 

Trimmings, Plushes, Dress Goods, etc. will be Displayed for Careful Inspection.

N. B.—MISS DELANEY desires to extend her thanks to her patrons, and hopes 
I for a continuation of their esteemed patronage. The public, one and all, are cordially 

invited. srNO CIBCULABS. " 2wS9

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D. "SMART’S
SUPERB 8TOCKJOF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 
&. Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

PER WEEK .YOU CAN HAVE THE »

Daily Evening Review
jVDelivered to your

EVERY EVENING !
Send along your names, 

you do not think it well won 
can stop It any time.

. and TRY IT: If 
worth the money, you

Harvest Festival at St. Lake’s.
The annual harvest festival, which is now 

so established feature in connection with 
Bt. Luke’s congregation, was held on Friday, 
and proved an immense success. The day 
was delightful and all were pleased with 
the evening, which was spent in the school 
room. Owing to the improvements now 
being made in the church, the usual even- 

" ing service in church was dispensed with, 
but a celebration of Holy Communion fitly 
began the day. In the afternoon the ladies 
held a sale of useful and serviceable articles, 
ail of which met with ready customers. 
The tables were presided over by Mrs. 
Bogers, Mrs. Orde, Mrs. Bradshaw, Mrs. 
Jackson and Miss Emma Peck, and the 
fish pond was in charge of Miss Juliet Orde. 
A thriving trade was done until the whole 
of the large quantity of articles was dis
posed of. From 5 o’clock tea was served by 
a bevy of young ladies, ably assisted by a 
number of young gentlemen, and this staff 
was kept hard at work until nearly nine 
o’clock. The attendance was very large 
and the utmost unanimity prevailed, the 
social features of the gathering being par
ticularly pleasing. The usual abundant 
supply of delicacies graced the tables, and 
the large number of new-comers, who filled 
the vacant places, were quickly attended 
to. A short musical programme brought 
the evening’s proceedings to a close. The 
ladies have reason to be satisfied with their 
zealous efforts to furnish the chancel, as by 
their Œideavours ot£ Friday considerably 
over $100 was realized. They return their 
sincere thanks to all who generously assist
ed In making the festival a success.

read them was to dwarf the mind in some 
degree. There was nothing in these 
weak peurile productions to stimulate 
thought or inspire to noble action. 
What was wanted in their place was books 
of information and stimulus; something to 
strengthen and create enthusiasm in the 
thought and mind of the young. He recom
mended travels, as setting forth the man
ners and customes of peoples; science, as 
giving an insight into the world we live in; 
history, as affording opportunity of tracing 
the conrse of great characters? geography 
—not treating of the barren number of 
square miles in a country, but entering up
on the peculiarties of different countnes- 
as giving to the reader a knowledge of his 
own and different countries: and poetry, 
as an instrument to polish off numan 
nature,to prune down the sharp angularities 
of character and refine the taste. In speak
ing of novels he stated that he could not in 
his heart of heaits stand in this pulpit and 
condemn all works of fiction. John 
Bunyun wrote an admirable work of fiction 
and even our Lord’s parables were fiction. 
There were novels that gave a true insight 
to British and European people and times, 
than did the histories. Others there were 
whose tendency was all for the good, why 
should such books be rejected? He could not 
imagine any one who reo&Gharlee Dickens 
novels through who wouhjnot rise from them 
with a prayer In his heart that ho might be 
a better and more charitable man. It was 
the same with some of the Waverly novels. 
Borne of these books provided them with 
the most effective weapons to fight the 
battles of Christ. Those works or fiction 
which were known to be good in their 
tendency were to be recomended; but the 
great mass Was to he rejected as poisonous 
rubbish. He advocated choosing a few good 
works and read them well. If the time is 
limited the visitor to London will make it a 
point to see Bt Paul’s, Westminister Abbey, 
the tower and the places of great interest. 
Bo shall it be with books when not a great 
deal of time is to be spent. In these days 
there was a danger of the great giants of 
littérature being buried up by* the in 
n.umerabt-e pigmies.

How should we read? There mould be a 
method of reading. Much time was wasted 
in going from one thing to another and 
filling the mind with disjointed lmmages. 
He advised the reader to imitate the Ihjc 
rather than the butterfly—to gather the 
honey and store it up rather than to Hit 
objectless from flower to flower. Ho sug
gested taking a standard work and read 
and re-read it and read out from it. Take 
excursions out from it as the suggestions 
in it arise and then come back to the same 
point. It has been said that any road must 
lead to the end of the world. Bo was it with

T. DOLAN & CO.

Turnbull has mads an extra effort this 
tease" to secure for hie patrons choice 
Millinery and Mantle Goode, and is bound 
to Usd in stylish goods and low prices.

knowledge, any main thoughfare would 
lead into the infinity of thought. If a man 
would take “Green’s History of the English 
People” and assiduously réad out from it 
he would be a learned man in the course of 
time.

Have now received their FALL IMPORTA
TIONS, which will be. found to be unusually 
complete In all Departments.

Ladles* and Misses’ Hose in Stock and 
Colors in targe variety. *

A beautiful selection of Wool Squares and | 
Shawls.

Jerseys of the latest makes will be found to |

Our assortment of Corsets this Season will I 
surpass anything we have previously done in | 
thit- branch and range from 35c. upwards.

The stock of Ulster Cloths which we have I 
laid In for this season consists of CURLY j 
LAMBS, 8E ALETTES, I LUSHES and other | 
attractions.

The Newest Fabrics are shown in the Dress I 
Goods Department. The Buttons, Braids, and | 
the Button Trimmings are to match.

We give bargains In lines of Ulsters for | 
Ladies and Girls, which we shall be glad to | 
show to customers.

Mantles cut and fitted.

T. DOLAN & CO. I

Public Opinion.]
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is the Most I 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades.
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
gLACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

«- MTTJ.TNERY OPEMG-i»

HALL, INNES k CO.
Respectfully announce that their Millinery and hfantle Show Rooms will be fully opened

for the season on

Wednesday and Thursday, 29th and 30th Sept
with an Extra Rich and Varied Assortmeit of the leading FRENCH, ENGLISH 

and AMERICAN Novelties, and

Handsome German Pattern Mantles, Jersey 
Jackets, Del manettes, Childrens’ Ulsters, etc.

Inspection of the same invited. We take this opportunity of statingthat our Direct Fall Importations are now complete in 
all departments and from the fact that our orders were placed with the manufacturers before the recent sharp advance in 
all .French and English - Woollen Fabrics,- we can unhesitatingly say- that we ofier first-class value in every instance, as 
rirtnny of ^nnot he replaced short of an advance of from ao to ag pw cent.— ------------

Our Dress Coeds and Silk Department embraces an the touting styles »nd coion with »n
the newest Trimmings to match.

Our Carpet and House Furnishing Department has received special .attention in
Brussels Carpets we have a great variety of the newest and choiest patterns for Drawing and Dining Rooms, Halls and 
Stairs, with Borders and Bugs to match. The fact that already we have had to cab e for repeat orders in several lines 
shows that our Patterns and Prices are right. Tapestry Omets in the best goods manufactured to the lowest grade 
made. Also full lines of Unions and Wools, also Bordered Squares in Union, Wool and Tapestry woven in one piece in 
various sizes. ™"g*^Toor Oil Cloths, TJnoUmm, Matting and Mats- Laos Curtains in White, Cream and Oak. 
Madras Muslin Curtains, also full lines of Bed and Table Napery in all qualities.

Our Gents’ Furnishing and Tailoring Department under the charge of a first-dam
Cutter is unusually attractive and comprises a full range of all the latest patterns in Worsted Coytings, Overcoatings,
French and Trowseringe, Scotch and Canadian Tweeda. Underclothing in Scotch and Fine f
Cashmere Socks, Ties, Collars, Handkerchief*, etc., etc.

HALL, INNES & CO.
Peterborough, Sept. *88£. d72w40
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IModerate to freeh weet end north- 
jweet winds ; fair and a little cooler 

-•weather, receeded by a few ahow-

Have now In Stock a toll range of

! disses and Boys Underwear
!n assorted glees, very cheap.

FALL OPENING, 1886.

Just received, a nice line of

Cotton Shirtings
OPENING DAYS 

OPENING DAYS 

OPENING DAYS

_ . , ... ,, , .. , . VI roaneut employment. Women and Men,Special Attention le directed to ! Glrl« lnd eoya No book oanyawlng. Apply 
onr Stock of TMtlnwa. Pillow RM

Cottons and Sheetings. ough, P. o., Ont. due

WEDNESDAY,

Sepfr. 29th. 30th aid October 1st.
There will ha a Magnlfloont Display of 

PATTERN BONNETS,

MILLINERY NOVELTIES, 

FLOWERS,
-rsT-T- T •' -i

FEATHERS and 

MANTLES.

We cordially Invite a visit of inspection.

Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street, 
Peterborough.

«Vu rational.

AMD STUDENTS
IMPROVE yourself In Penmahahlp, Book keeping. Bust new Forme, SborthandvType- 

wrlting, Telegraphy or Chemistry by t 
abort course at the Sawyer B 
College, Peterborough, Ont.

NOTE — Beet course, beet staff, best 
ed department», most practice now lnCanadiT—14The Pre»."

mu. ucav equlpp-
cal of the kind

TOHill LABIES' COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CAHDA.

The First of the L»dl«s’ Colleges has graduat
ed over «0 in the full coarse- Has educated 
over 2^000. Full faculties In Literature. 
Languages, Science and Art. The largest 
ColiegeRuildlng In the Dominion. Will open 
Bep4. lt 1SB4U Address the Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D

«entrai.

J. J. TURNER
uuu, lun

All kinds of Waterproof Clothing 
hi stock and made to order.

Every description of Tente in 
■took and made to order.

Awnings put up complete.
Tente to Rent.

NOTE THE ADDRESS,
Brook Street, near the Poet Office

Brç @ookd. EHantS.

W. W JOHNSTON i CO.
BOARDERS WANTED.

SIX GENTLEMEN can be accomodated at 
MRS HENNESSVS, Water Street, op

posite the Market. (OT3

WANTED.
: rpWO GOOD BRICKLAYERS wanted lm- 
i Jl mediately Apply to H. CAR VETU. d70

IPark Street.
GOOD GENERALMMEDIATELY, A ____ _____

SERVANT. Apply to MRS. POUSSETTE. 
,rk Street. dflB

BT-

T

NEW DBESS GOODS
AT

THOS. KELLY’S

A FOOLISH CROWD.

Severn People Milled By A* Explosion
•re™

Dress Goods for this s

WANTED.
„ A THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND, 
EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment 1 th_ 

In the capacity of alck nurse. MRS. CHARLES 
ROBINSON, Water Street north. 6d73 I

at reduced prices. EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
CIOOD SALARY Or Commission and per- 

J manent employment. Women and Men,

JUST RECEIVED
One Oaee drey Flannel Extra 

Valu»

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.

Sax Jfeale or to sunt.

Legal.

▲. P. POUSSETTE, O. O-, B. C. I» 
gOLJCITOR, «te., Water Street, Peterbor-

TO LET.
A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 

Street. Apply, to JOHN DOUGLAS, dfifl

m contain an un- 
usual number of New Designs and Choice 
Shades. We are showing so many Pretty 
Novelties and New Designs that we feel sure 

most critical and exacting will And 
among Our Stock much that will satisfy 
their tastes.

Trimmings of all kinds to match every 
plgce of.Dress Goods.

THOS. KELLY
No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of George and 

Simooe Streets.

THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL'S MRDAT.
lb the Editor of the Revitw.

Dear Sib,—I had not intended taking _ ___________
pert in the oontroverey going on in your Gnaaoow. Sept" Ht-Sii persons, including 
valuable paper, but It ia just to the public 
that the misapprehensions likely to be caus
ed by Dr. Tassie’s letters be corrected. i 

It la well enough to boast of a number i 
of 1st class honora Ac., but it would be aa I
well to know of the value of these, 
you Will findstable of value and statement 
of the honors won by the two candidates in 
question.

FOR SALE.
Ahorse, phaeton, cutter and

HARNESS- Apply to MRS. T.JEL 
CLEMENTI, Dal ho UH le Street. 3d75

HOUSE TO LET.
MmkvtB8q^eve*DApplyVt^£KKORfcl^

east of Market Square. d#7

|> ARRESTER, SOLICITOR,
L> ough, OnL, Office Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
FIRST CLASS 10 ACRE LOT, with good 

bundlngs on, twenty-five minutes walk 
from the Market. Apply to R. A. H.^JBox

764, Town.

B. H. D. HALL,
Successor to Dksnihtou* A Hall.

I>ARR18TER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
JD Office î—Hunter Street, near the English 
Church.MON BY TO LOAN at lowest rates oi 
Interest.

TO RENT
IN ABOUT three weeks, A NEW TWO 

STORY HOUSE on Edinburgh street, near

JOHN BURNHABL
QRNEY-AT-LAW,

W. H. MOORE,
I»ARRESTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
D Court, etc. Office :-Oorner of George and 
Honter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
— re. dlWwffl

FOR SALE.
jUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubidxe, 
3 Park, Townsend and Wolf Street*. No

DISCOUNT SALE

FANCY GOODS
FOR » DAYS, AT

Salisbury’s Book Store
TO MAKE ROOM FOR

FALL IMPORTATIONS.

XTbe Batlie IRevtew.

gel's 
stove men
Corner

ipply to the owner, JOH 
Wolf and Rubldge Streets. BEdlS

O W. BAWEKb,

BARRIBTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In lh • Su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, .to. 

Office Market block, corner of George and 
Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough.

SrMONBY TO LOAN. dliBwlH

HATTON Sc WOOD,
___  „ SOLICITORS. NOTARIES.
Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
■ts, over T. Dolan A Co’s Store. MONEY 

TO LOAN.
R. R. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON

professional.
GEO. W. RANEY,

ZXIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, 80LICI- 
V TOR FOR PATENTS, Plane, KetiiSatee 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. dll w 18

W • BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dlSOwl

fientistti.
B. NIMMO, L.D.B.,

rxKNTIST, George Street, Peterborough 
JLJ Artiflcal Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver. 
Rubber, Celui old. or any base desired. Rk- 
krrrncks:—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.8., New York: 
G. W. Tripp, D.D.H., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, L.D.8., J. A. Brown, L.D.S.. J. W Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and B. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; R. King. M.D., Balllleboro.

Nitrons Oxide Gas administered (Or the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-tlU

Pftpotcians.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Hie work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. Hie skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years. Is beet 
proved by the Immense business done in hie 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He uaea only the best of materials, 
YET bis prices are the same as other establish
ment*. E#-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

=>p

SMOKE

OCTIMATOS;
IO Cent Cigar.

PUBB

W. T. SPENCER
CITY CIGAR 8TOBB.

-> i

DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. diauwtt

Special Bargains this Month, “ri“lM„
will buy i acre of choice land with 

U>L)W dwelling h<Louse on Albert Street on
easy terms.
djonn will buy i acre of choice land with 
ipOw barn on Chamberlain Street. Easy 
terms.
(be CAA will buy 60 acres of choice land 
U>0 OW with new Brick House, Kitchen, 
Woodshed and good Outbuildings. 1* sere 
Orchard of choice fruit trees. Only two miles 
from the Market. Easy terms.

T. HURLEY'S Real Estate Agency, 
Hunter Street

art.
N. H. RAMER,

ARTIST. Portraits In Oil from life 
photograph, also In Crayon and Indian 

Ink. Photograph colored In Oil or Water 
Color. Lessons given in all branches. Studio 
over Chine HallToeorge Street, Peterborough.

jHudic.il.
MR. J. S. PARKER,

IOTICE.
i LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired,
k Bows ha----- ~'* -------------"

1 or excha The Guitar taught
______ ____________ ... WALK*. Bsthuo*
Street, between Murray and McDonnel streets.

____________________dip

bought, sold or exchanged. ' 
In twelve lessons by N. V

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE Of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 

the development of a good technique and the 
gradihg of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at E. J. Hartley's Music 
Store, or at Mr. Hoover’s residence, Dublin 
Street, weet of George. 3md33w42

FRED. H. BRENNAN , M. D., C M.

Fellow of trinity mkdicalschool,
Member of the College of Physicians and 

of Ontario, Offloe on Hunter street.EémBol-____________ ...opposite BL John's Church. dLBwEl ly

O. COLLINS M- D., C. M-.
IM. R. C. P. 8. O.,

GRADUATE of Queen's University, Kings
ton. Office:—Burnham's Block, Slmcoe 

Street, between T. Kelly's Dry .Goods Store
and Phelan's Hotel. All-----------
promptly attended to.

1 calls, night or«
DR. MÊDONACH,

Throat, Now and Bar, 68 Garrard Street 
Bast, Toronto.

VAT ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
▼V HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY 8rd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

THE GREAT ENGLISH PRE80RIPTI01
r&srs_______________

Promptly cures Nervous Proetro- 
*tioaWeakne*a of Brain. Spinal i 
ElCora, and Generative Ornant of A

~ ' basandanHI -eacwti
MM

jHierrllaneaud.

A BIG HIT
YOU MUST LAUOH.

To-night and every night thlifaeck. Mesmeric 
mysteries. Fun, laughter and science, 

combined.

PB0F. JOHN REYNOLDS
From Londfin, England, the greatest living 
mesmerist. In Bradhum's Opera House to
night and every night this week. Admission 
26 cents, reserved seats 35 cent*. Doors open 

at 7.16, to commence at 8.

Mandarin Tea!
Ju»t arrived at the People's Tea Store, 

pronounced by all to be the Finest ever 
Imported. Try It and you will uae no 
other.

Sue&ËSEËSE HAWLEY BROS
Sold by G. A. SCHOFIEI^D, Peterborough 

and druggists everywhere. Hunter Street. East,

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER. 28, \

THE HHDSOH SAY RAILWAY.
In an editorial on the success of Mr.

l
1

F

!

three Glasgow magistrates, were suffocated 
to death Saturday while viewing a monster 
blast at the Lochfyne Side q uarries. Seven 
tons of gunpowder were used In the blast.

The latest accounts place the number of 
victims at seven. The orowd^paid no at-

the ad-
exploeion. The people looked as "if under 

•f intoxicants, undergoing 
ied by

but rushed past the person glvin 
vice. An Indescribable sc ne foiï
the Influence ____________ _______
convulsive contortions, accompanied by 
laughing, cryipg and screaming as they re
turned to consciousness. Medical men say 
that after the explosion, which loosened 
about 6000 tons of granite,a cloud of nitrous 
oxide gas ascended, and in the absence of 
wind fell to the earth and enveloped the 
spectators. A number of persons escaped 
unaffected, while others, probably 150 In 
all, detected a pungent taste and odor, ac- 

by difficulty in breathing. This 
ivulsior

those in délicat
>y convulsions and vomiting, 
ite health suffering the most.

BLACKMAIL.

Ktellte Art-A IHwtarily Ioeelt ’to the 
Aetherltlee or Mobbsry.

The Quebec own correspondent of the 
Reform Montreal Witness, under date of 
Sept. 25th reports as folloWe:—

“ Le Canadian to-day denounces an alleg
ed attempt to blackmail the Quebec Mlnis- 
teralists here by threatening them with the 
widesbread circulation of a miserable 
lithograph representing the hanging of 
Riel, with the Federal Ministers hauling on 
the rope, and the Premier looking on as an 
indifferent spectator. It says that the 
lithograph is at a well-known local printer's 
and that $1,000 have been demanded to keep 
it back, but as no names are given the 
affair is geneiaily looked upon as another 
of Mr. Tarte's electioneering fireworks.

POLICE COURT.

necessary, for 2nd class toper 
It will at once .appear that the total of 

-marks for modern languages is not so 
great as that of mathematics, and also thaV 
as far as honor stand Is concerned Haul-

A T AO LESS DOG.
Tuesday, Sept. 28.—Mr. Frank Anthony, 

the well known Italian Peanut vendor, was 
charged with having harboured a dog that 
had no tag. Both the Italian and the dog 
were in court. The Italian repudiated the 
ownership of the canine, but the fetter per
sisted In crying out against such a denial 
so[that the Magistrate was convinced that 
Frank was the real owner. But notwith
standing that the dog jumped up at Frank

that it belonged to. another party. The 
charge was withdrawn on conditio that 
Frapk take out a tag at once.

incalculable importance"'to the mathematical first. 
Northwt

I tain's le far superior, or in other words,
! that “ the three first and one second ” do

of the Hudson Bay Road not amount to nearly so much as the 
■ * * ... —isthematical firet.

The claim that Armstrong who took 
honors In one department is a general 
proficiency man and that Hauitain who 
took higher honors in one department Is a 
specialist is absurd.

The doctor claims that Armstrong took a 
ne mark in Honor Latin Composition. 

Now, sir, ho did not even write on the 
Honor Latin Composition. On the paper 
set before the candidates there is a portion 
expressly for those seeking a pass only 
and another and . additional portion for the 
honor candidates. Armstrong waa not an

Railway, the WOodstock Sentinel-Review 
says:—

“ The bull
will be of________ ■___________
whole of the Canadian Northwest The 
securing of an independent summer outlet 
through the Arctic Ocean is the only means 
left of breaklhg the freight monopiy of the 
Canadian Pacific. We hope Mr. Sutherland 
will succeed, but we have grave doubts 
about it. The present Government and Its 
master, the G. P. R., will never tolerate a 
competitor in the Hudson Bay route to 
Britain. Mr. Sutherland is an Oxford boy, 
and many friends in this country will watch 
with Interest the result of this great under
taking. _________ _________ MWU w

These remarks show how the system dld not try the piece,
adopted by the Beformeis of Incessant 0!t ol'the fort^iercl^ preec”biîdyfrom 
misrepresentation of the Macdonald Ad- Bradley's composition. On the other hand, 
ministration effects even a journal that is taken over the forty and had
usually comparatively fair. The Beformers portlom^the^^kTof0^'p  ̂autfore 
generally having assumed the unfounded set for examination. Ho we hold that the 
position that the C. P. B. Is the master of prohal-ilitird lie rather against Armstrong's 
the present Government, our contemporary ?>neven 6 brlUlMl" P1™ °°
concludes that the (lovernment must op-| Owing to the eccentricities of the doctor't 

_ .. si pose Mr. Sutherland's efforts. The facta time-table, Armstrong had no class work
0*PauVs*^Cburch? Peterborough. Room» show that thla logical deduction ia inoor- Î?' J*** he in mathematics.
overHartley'e Music more. Hunger 8,. d,3 reet, lnd therefore-might have been ex-

posted to call the attention of our oontem- proficiency did not lead me to suppose so. 
norary to the falseness of its premises. twmrk quoted by^the Doctor fromThe Macdonald Administration ha. given Me tutor wm not nr 
exceptional aid to the Hudson Bay Rail
way. It has procured a larger grant per 
mile for the H. B. R than for any other 
railway In the Northwest. It has also been 
active In Investigating the navigable con
dition of the Hudson Bay and Straits. This 
is strong evidence of the inaccuracy of 
saying that It will never tolerate the Hud
son Bay route.

We would also point out another Inconsis
tency into which our contemporary la 
apparently led. It speaks with warm ap-

----- made just previous te the
breaking up. It was made some three 
months .nrevious when He was only taking 
Latin of me but soon after I took up French 
and German with him and left him my 
history notes which were of use to him. 
From the papers set I judge that my coach
ing was not without advantage to hlm. I 
did not consider him the least shaky on any 
of his subjects, and asetared his father so 
when he called upon mpin May in reference 
to the boy. But I was confident he would 
stand among the first five in 1st class 
mathematics and I was not mistaken.

It can then clearly be seen which has 
passed the “ brilliant ” honor examination 
and that the ^probabilities are that there isprovti of'Mr HutherUod and «uptwrU V N^wlfto^tfc^rgum^toTt 

him In working for a railway receiving on the authority of the registrar of Toronto 
exceptional public assistance though he Is University that to no one will marks be 
• member of Parliament Certainly the revealed and the only fair method of decid- 
Bentmei-Review eeo remove thto.pp.reut
Inconsistency If It disavows any sympathy eralty and then the registrar will make out 
with the vile abuse showered by the Beform the comparison ana forward the result to
PahT m^nt* who mfnV' toirl/k »UM°titS,ytheV™M
Parliament who acts in the same manner will be according to the examination record
as Mr. Southerland. Obviously it cannot not according to imagination, 
be meritorious for Mr. Sutherland to em- 1° conclusion, let me state that I have 
plo, hi. time «d energies In ..din, the . 5g5ïafiSiOT'StttLSS&
development of our country, and at the 
same time a gross outrage for Conservative 
members to do the same.

The Ottawa romancers have been at their 
old tricks again, the Free Press of that city 
having sent forth a bogus account of a 
supposed treaty with the United States as 
to reciprocity and the fisheries. Such • 
forgery has a tendency to Impede negotia
tions and was probably concocted with this 
motive. The great objects of these Reform 
fabrications at Ottawa seem to be to Injure 
their political opponents and to damage 
this country, so long as the people of 
Canada commit the offence of placing the r 
confidence in Conservative statesmen.

John Classe A Sons' Celebrated Razors.
Qeobge Ststhem.

and have never found one with whom it 
| was a gi eater pleasure to work 
j with this much maligned boy Hauitain, nor 
I bave 1 ever found one more gentlemanly 
, more tractable, and I must protest agaii 
all statements to the contrary, made in t_ 
letters and in public in various ways. They 

, have no foundation.
Yours very truly.

----- -- LE. HORNING,
Late Mathematical Master Coll. Inst.

Cobourg, Sept. 24, 1886.
[Note.—We have now given as much 

space as we can fairly devote to this ques
tion, and must, therefore, request Its 
discontinuance, in our columns at least, 
after Dr. Tassle has replied, If he wishes to 
do so.—Ed. Review.]__________

Turnbull’s Millinery and Mantis Show 
Rooms, crowded with novelties, will be 
opened on Wednesday sad Thursday, 89th 
and 60th of Sept

C. P. B. Fall Excursions.
Don't fail to take this popular line on 1st 

October to Kingston and return, $3.65; Ot
tawa and return, $5.00 ; ‘Montreal and ret 
turn, $7.00; Quebec and return, $9.00. All 
tickets good to llth October. The above 
rates should insure a large crowd of ex
cursionists. Purchase your tickets from 
Alex. Elliott or J. P. Dunn before getting on 
train or full fare will be charged.

Turnbull actually startles the customers 
at his Drees Goods Counter» with the 
extensive variety of goods, styles and low 
prices, while Dress Making, under the 
management of Mise Morgan, has 
an art which few can copy, but none excel. 
Inspection invited.

nMHMHB
Accident. —On Wednesday about 11 a. m* 

while Mrs. Wm. Clarke and Mrs. James BaL 
four, of Omemee, were driving to Peterbor
ough, the mare shied at a flock of sheep and 
backed the buggy into a ditch on the Com
munication Road about four miles from Pet
erborough, upsetting the vehicle and throw
ing the occupants forcibly to the ground. 
In falling Mrs. Clarke had her right arm 
broken above the wrist. Several men hap
pened to be on the road at the time,righted 
the buggy and the ladles drove on to Peter
borough where the services of Dr. Kincaid 
were secured, and the fractured limb set. 
Strange tossy Mrs. Balfour escaped ‘h 
slight injury. Mr. Geo. Ivory drove Mr t 
Balfour home In the buggy, but Mrs. Ciurke 
remained In Peterborough till the evening 
train when she returned home. Her many 
friends will regret to learn of the injury she 
has received.—UpraUL

Good Coatmakers Wanted. Apply 
Andrew McNeil, Habiliment HalL

to

HŒW00D.
Shot while stealing» apples—Mr. Will

iam Parkes, a rosiedent of Peterborough 
but who has for the last month or so been 
looking after a rented farm in Belmont, la 
in trouble. It appears that there is an 
orchard on his farm, and that his neighbors 
have on more than one occasion shown their 
extreme partiality for the fruit grown there
to*. Now, this sorely grieved William' who 
is an honest and upright man, but he was 
not the man to sit in sackcloth and ashes 
while his apples were taking unto them-

appnaranoe In due season, but on seeing 
William approach lied precipitately. The 
last mao over the fence, William Hubble, by 
name, in addition to the apples he was load
ed with, carried off two charges of duck shut 
variously distributed over his person. On 
the information laid before Squire Drain 
by this latter gentleman, Mr. Parkes was 
committed t# gaol to await his trial at the 
fall assizes Constable Hill acting as ‘chaper
one' until he was safely lodged In the castle. 
Register

Good Coatmakers Wanted. Apply to 
Andrew McNetl, Habiliment Hall.

Te Maintain Owe Lie
you most Invent twenty, bat truth can never 
be strengthened by bolstering. The testimony 
of every lady wbo has used Dr. Pierce’s 
“ Favorite Prescription ” for nervous debility 
and female weakness carries conviction with 
It. The facts are stated In such a way that no 
one can doubt them. All those peculiar pains 
and sinking sensations which ladles suffer 
from, can be overcome by mean* of this won
derful preparation. If you are a sufferer from 
female weakness, don’t fall to employ Ik

6383
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THE MEUT-GOVERNOR

THE TOW* OOUHCI1 ABBAHODIO 

TO MCHVB HIM.

swKswffaSfflSfiSB
to the Street and Bridge Committee. He 
considered $10,000 a very me**™ appropri
ation for fifty miles of sidewalks mo m 
many of streets. That amount was the 
amount given for grading a single mile oi l
r*The ^motion being put was lost op the I 
following division. „ . «. 1Nays—Councillor Davidson, Cahill, Mc-1 
Naughton. Yelland. Moore. Menziee, Ken- 
dry and Hanley. „ __ .... Up 1

Yeas— Councillors Kelly. McNeil, Mc
Clelland and Rutherford. ,

Councillor Cahill moved, second oy 
Councillor DxWBoN-Tbat the Inspector 
be ordered to have George street scraped. I 
Carried.

GAS.
Councillor RrTHKKroBD moved, seconded 

by Councillor Maltue-TLat on account oi 
the large number oi buildings that have 
been erected this year in our town It is des
irable to have more gas lamps erected m |

Krp i

(

A special meeting of the Town Council 
was held on Monday evening to make ar
rangements for the reception of the Lieu 
tenaet-Oovemor.

There were present : The Mayor and 
OountUlors Kendry, Menaloe. Rutherford, 
Moore. Yelland, McClelland, McNeil, Kelly, 
McNanghton, Cahill, Davidson and Hart
ley.

The Miron, before opening the Council, 
stated that he had been advised that the 
HeuVtiovernor had Intended to visit 
Peterborough, end seeing that he was the 
nephew of the Hon. Peter Robinson, after 
whom Peterborough was named, he thought 
It only right that a suitable reception be 
accorded to him. For this reason he had 
called the council together, but If they 
wised todeao they could deal with general

m resolved to enter upon
general business.

On account of the Illness of the clerk, Mr. 
Macdonald, Mr. das. O. Macdonald was 
was appointed clerk, pro (set,

looomrrs un> communications.
The following accounts and communica

tions were presented:
The County (Otonsbee bridge account $6»
B, Winch?......................................... j
W "Æanloni. grading Water street........... 25 00

The accounts were referred to the Finance 
Commute and the communications to the 
Court of Revision.

€
Councillor McNauohtoh brought before 

the Council a charity matter. A woman In 
#Dle ward had been widowed last week and 

she had four children. He had allowed her 
$2 a week. We wanted 
would continue.

Councillor McNsughton wap allowed to 
use hie own judgment.

Councillor McNaugbtow assailed Ooun 
ciller McClelland on the charity accounts. 
The latter had accused him of spending 1600 
In charity. He denied the charge, and he

______„ 1 to make Mr.
________1 report.
The Clerk reed from the Standing Com

mittee’s report, which stated that the 
Chairman of the General Commit* report
q'councilor McClklland did not wish to 
enter Into a harangue with Oounciller Mc- 
Naughton. He had come to the shop to-day 
and wanted a report. He resiled that be 
had nothig to report. Then Mr. McNaugh- 
ton attacked him In the strain in which he 
spoke just now. The matter had been out 
ot bis hands for some time. He inferred 
from what Councillor McNanghton said 
that he thought a collusion existed between 
the Mayor and himself (Councillor McClel- 
lend.)

Councillor MoNauohton—I'm bound to 
make Mr. McClelland take back water.

Councillor Y ALLAN I) said that his account

resolved that one gas lamp be 
the north of George street, one on the north 
of Water street, one on the comer of Harvey 
and Dublin streets, one on the corner of 
Harvey and McDonnel streets, one on the 
corner of Stewart and Townsend streets, 
one on the corner of Wolfe^and t Stewart 
streets, onô on the corner oiChar lotte and 
Park streets and one on Gilmour street.

The motion was referred* to the Fire 
Water and Light Committee.

BLBCTBIO LIGHT.
Councillor McNeil moved a notice of 

motion to have an electric light placed on 
the west side of the Otonabee bridge.

Th»1 motion was referred to Fire Water 
and Light coïnmittie, *

SIDEWALKS.
Councillor Habtlsy moved, seconded by 

Councillor Kendry-That the street Inauee- 
or be authorized to lay down an eight foot 
sidewalk in front of Mr. Delaneys store on 
Water street north and that he be reqired 
to repair the sidewalk northward as far as I 
Hillards mill's ml 1L—Carried.

Cuuncillor MoNkil moved seconded by I 
Councillor Kelly—That the matter he re-1 
(erred to the Street and Bridge remittee | 
with power to act.

The motion was carried. . . ,
Councillor Km.lt moved, seconded by 

Councillor McNxil,—That the Street In
spector be Instructed to lay» new sidewalk 
between Snowden's Hotel and Dr. Crevler s I 
office—Lost . .. I

Councillor Habtlet moved, seconded by I 
Councillor M*NZ3BS,-That S5 be given Mr.
Gamble to raise the bridge on Antrim
"‘councillor McNen. raised the point of I 
order on the expenditure of money. The 
matter was left as a notice of motion. I

Councillor Davidson moved, seconded by 
Councillor Cahill,—That the Streef I 
Inspector be instructed to put down anew I 
sidewalk on George street, in front of Mr. I 
Schneider’s new store.—Carried.

PROPERTY.
Councillor Mknzies moved, seconded by 

Councillor Kendry—That the Property 
Committee be asked to look into the state 
of the building known as the Small-pox

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
burned down from Its exposed position, and 
that skid cotai mit tee have said windows 
and doors nailed ud add made so that the

A PRIZE FOR FARMERS.
GOUGH, the Great One Price Clothier, Peterboro'

Will give a Beautiful OVERCOAT, valued at $12, to the Farmer that brings him in 
the largest Pumpkin eny time between now and 1st November, 1886. The Pumpkin 
to be left on exhibition at my Store till that day, when they will be judged by a 
prominent gentleman of Peterborough, who will award the prize to the successful 
competitor which will be published in all the Peterborough papers. JS* Remember 
a $12 Overcoat for the Largest Pumpkin. This week I am offering a Special Drive 
in Overcoats. Lot No. 918 is a beautiful All Wool Overcoat, nice Dark Gray Color, 
Tweed Lined, and regularly sold at $9. Ask to see our 918. Our price for it is $5.75,

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN,
| The Arcade Buildings, Peterborough.

GOUGH

X,
k r kju.-.- I

THE PEOPLE SATISFIED

THE RECEPTION. <
Councillor Moose moved seconded by .

Councillor Rutherford—That the Mayor I BETTER KNOWN AS
and Councilloi s Cahill, Rutherford, Kenary, I

Crawford Grove, Monaghan
Lleut-Governor on his coming to Peterbor-1 . . . m at mmough to open thé Agricultural Association 11 have reoelyedlnstructions from ALFHK o 
Exhibition, in nucT manner as they may CRAWFORD, ESKU terell by Publie Auetloft 
thiuk advisable, and that this Council at- Trr , i r« OOfL
tend in a body and present an address In Qn WeCUieSdaV, bept. ZULU, 
behalf of the town, also that the Mayor |vu " *
declare the afternoon of the 6th a half holi-1 that very eligible property known as “ River-

MM

would amount to only STS.
The Matob announced that the $2,006 

placed on the estimates would not be spent.
Councillor MoNauohton moved, second

ed by Councillor Davœson,—That the 
Clerk report to this Oounell at the next 
meeting the amount spent by each member 
of the Charity Committee.

Councillor MdNsn. moved, seconded by 
Councillor Kbllt.—That the Street Inspec
tor have George street, between Hunter and 
King, and at the Intersection of Charlotte 
and George. fcMmooe and George, and 
Hunter ana George, scraped, and that the 
broken atone at the Central Paik placed on 
George street.

Councillor CaHn.l. objected to the pro
position on the ground that In the spring 
half the stone would be scraped oft 

Councillor Moons proposed a plan of 
lowering. Instead of raising George street, 

laratory measure to the block
__ , which would certainly have to

___» before long.
The Matob agreed with Councillor 

Moore.
Councillor Khhdbt said that it coat 

$10,000 to pave a block in Toronto.
Councillor Kelly argued In favor of the 

motion. He said it would ultimately save 
money to put on this broken stone.

Councillor McClelland supported the 
resolution by saying that the fall of the 
year was the proper time to macadamize 
streets and that ne thought if the stone 
were laid down the street would be made 
good for many years.

Councillor McNauohtoh prophesied that 
George street would have to be paved at the
Bi Councillor Ruthebfobd was glad to 
Councillor McNanghton at last agreeing to 
expend something on George street 
There was a time when he strenuously op
posed any measure to spend anything on 
George street.

Councillor McNauohtoh—I own my 
faults but you don’t

Councillor Ruthhhfobd continued say
ing that he thought Councillor Moore’s 
plan was too expensive. Let Toronto do 
the experimenting and if it worked well 
their would be time for Peterborough to 
adopt it

Oeunetlftor_________I_____ m
reed Inç <* account of no appropi 
having been made.

The Mayor—Do you object to scrape the
streets? --------—--

Councillor Menxibs—Yes, sir; I do. > 
The Mayor—Well then. I’ll scrape them

mÇwtf or three Councillors horridly rose 
to attack Councillor Menâtes. Councillor 
McNeil got the floor and, after expressing 
surprise at Councillor Menziee, proceeded 
to advance arguments In favor of the

Councillor Cahill contended that the 
fall was not the time to lay the stone. The 
Street and Bridge Committee had intend
ed to put down the stone this summer, but 
on account of the Gas Company and the 
Water Company having rooted up the 
street so much they dla not think it ad
visable. As far as a block pavement was 
concerned it was out of the question at 
nnwit, for it would take $8,000 to pave

^*^he fMayor stated that Lieut-Col. 
Rogers had arranged for a guard of honor 
from the battalion to turn out and escort 
the Lieut-Governor from the depot.

Mr. Mr. G. B. Sproule was, on motion, 
heard. He said that it was his opinion that 
if the local societies were invited they 
would turn out. . ......

Councillor Mknzies moved seconded by 
Councillor Kendry—That the societies of
fhe town and the citizens generally be 
avlted to turn out and do honor to the 

occasion. . ... „
The Council adjourned to meet at the call 

of the Mayor.

COBOUBG.
Stolen property.—On Friday last 

man stole a horse and buggy from the Bay | 
Horse Hotel, Toronto, and came east. He 
was in this vicinity on Saturday, and want
ed to trade horses with Mr. Frank Meehan, 
but the offer was refused. On Monday par
ties from Toronto arrived here, and a 
search for the thief and property, with as- 
sistance from the town police, was made |

dale Park?” âtnatéd on the banks of the Oton
abee Hirer, formerly well known aa Craw
ford’s Grove and situated In the Township of 
North Monaghan, and containing 73 acres. 
This property will be offered en bloc, and If 
not timeeold, will be offered in parcels or 
park lots as laid out in a plan by Mr. Ranney, 
which can be seen at any time.This property is only two miles from the 
business centre of the Town of Peterborough. 
It cab be laid out either for a summer park,
acnic grounds or summer residence resort, 

a situation being admirably adapted for 
these purposes.' Art excellent opportunity -Is 

here opened for building «ftunmôtr b6\Ûrat 
Business men In town could domicile their 
families at the park, attend to their business 
by the day, and spend the evening with their families—thus enjoy tug the delights of the 
country life without neglecting business. No 
more beautiful park lots could be obtained 
than those contained In this property. The 
soil is com posed, of a sharp rich loom top with 
clay bottom, possessing excellent virtues for 
garaen purposes. Its proximity to the Oton- 
abée River affords ample opportunity for 
pleasure or boating, camping, fishing and 
other recreations.

THE HOMESTEAD.

north! will also be offered' n't ttie same time. 
It Is composed of about 13 acres of excellent. ___i „ ...wuI llrinlr lYm.lIlm#

adjoins the above; property to the 
will ' - » - — *

,«,mrev “biTtW^D "toreTnd I ülrf,\Twhfch thereV » iood Brick Dw.lll.JK
Brighton, »“d ‘^ïïùs'bluhe SS?™?™tw5*‘£.1 UreMvcfo'é lù
tion back of the different townships, but the | iw hine. or in three
search so tar, has been fruitless.

Nearly Perished.—On Sunday forenoon 
last an old lady named Mrs. Meehan, over 
90 years of age, of this town, and mother of 
Thomas Meehan, cab-driver, was found In a 
perishing condition in the swamp south of 
Mrs. Capt. Rowe’s, between here and Port 
Hope. She was conveyed to the residence 
of Mr. Wm. Burnham where everything pos
sible was done for her comfort, word was 
conveyed to her son of her whereabouts and 
she was taken to his house here in the even
ing. It appears the poor old woman left the 
house the day previous, and wandered to 
the spot where she was found, and had lain 
there until Sunday about eleven o clock, and 
ut for the kindness of friends she would 

o died.—Sentinel Star.

objected to thisjj>ro-

front. It may be sold en bine, or in three 
parcels—extending from the road to the
rlTERM8 —Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of sale.and 
sufficient to make oneddiird in ten days there
after, when title deeds will be prepared, and a 
further sum, together with the above, suffi
cient to make one-half and interest, to be paid 
In one year from date ,of sale ; the balance in 
three equal annual Instalments, with Interest 
at six percent, per annum.UT Farther particulars and conditions will 
be made known at time of sale, or may be had 
on application to Mr. A. P. Poussette or Mr 
A. Crawford, Proprietor.Sale to take place on the premises and to 
commence at two o’clock p. m, sharp 

A sketch of the property may be seen in the 
windows of Messrs. John McClelland, A. La 
Davis, and Rush Bros. __ #CHARLES STAPLETON, 
Zw*-4d«7 Auctioneer.

Grand Central, Peterborough. Get. 5th, 
6th, 7th and 8th.

Smith, Ennismore and Lakelleld.at Lake* 
Held, Thursday and Friday, Sept. 80th and 
Oct- 1st.

Mlnden, Snowdon, etc., at Mlnden, Tues- 
day. Oct. 12th.

Man vers, at Bethany, on Friday and Sat
urday, Dot. 1st and 2nd.

Lindsay Central, at Lindsay, on Tueadsy, 
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 28th, 29th 
and 10th.

Provincial Fat Stock, Guelph. Dec. 8th to 
10th.

East Riding, Peterborough, at Norwood, 
on October 12th, and 18th.

South Monaghan, at Centerville, Thurs
day and Friday, Sept. 90th and Oct. 1st.

Emily, at Omemee. on October 13th [and
13Mlnden and Snowden, at Mlnden. October 
12th.

Galway, at Klnmount, October 6th.
Verulam, at Bobcaygean. October Ut and

NEW FALL GOODS

AT

MI88 ARMSTRONG'S.

New Pluahee, Striped and Plain. 
New Velveteens, New Blbbone, 
New Jereeye, Extra Value, New 
Mantle Ornaments and Trimming. 

Mantlee made to order at

MISS ARMSTRONG’S.

CRYSTAL BLOCK.
«SBHexacCKi

Brand
i VticgrUw. .■”

Tiunco.
Have fully satisfied the general public 
that' they are a most reliable firm to 
deal with, inasmuch as they give 
cellent value for your money, and deal 
out nothing but goods of the first quality 
to all. They are at the present time 

£ offering

Choice Teas and! Sugars, Coffees, 
Spices, Canned Goods and 

General Groceries
at very reasonable prices, er Place your 
orders for the above with them, and you 

will be acting wisely.

or F roe delivery of goods to any part 
of the Town or Aahbumham.

, fïËRHEY & CO.

uncry

THURSDAY, 30th SEPTEMBER
We will commence our MILLINERY SEASON by showing the Newest 

Goods in Hats, Bonnets, Feathers, Flowers, Birds’ Wings, Ribbons, 

Trimmings and FanoylGoods.'Also, Mantles, Ulsters, Children’s Ulsters, 

Fur Capes, Fur Trimmings, Sfantle Cloths, Silks, Flushes, Brocades, 

etc., etc. The Plaoe-for Dress Goods. Special Value in Corsets & Gloves.

H.S. GRIFFIN & CO.
NOTED FOB STYLISH G00CB

NOTICE.

bought __ 
E Works

Avnta ___—---------— „" RK8. opposite the Poet
____ _____-_:reet, and leased the premises,
I am prepared to execute all kind* of Monu
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite. 
EHtlmatcs given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window el lie, door sills. 
Plinth course alwaysképt In stock. Both lime 
■tone and sand stone.

J. B. BURQE88,
Ite the Poet Office 

dllSwSPostal Address, Box;<2T-U

TEi£, UNDEVELOPED MtS

or THR WPMAW BQPT RKLARORP.
bl KKSii f HKMKD. I

F.BÂZEBAXUE
ST nt THI WORLDS

IW~ Urt Um dec

Kitchk* Grindstones, 8 elxee on hind, 
cheep. Oeobuk Stkthkm

AnVKKTieKlte by sdUret.Ing OEO F.
ROWCL1 * ce. 1(1 Hprace St., New 

York, con learn the ex.et reel of any proposed 
line ot A.iVERTISINO In Amerlenn News
papers. gWlM-page •‘aaopUl.t, Me.

iherelaeoeTliawe

22LCL:

m

D. BELLECHEM,

t«AN be found Day or Night at hie 
/ Ware rooms, Hunter Street, or at 
his Residence adjoining his Ware rooms.

jÉrTKf.KPHOMK CuMMUXICATIOM.

Ladies and Qentlemen
yon are Invited to attend the

GKR-A-ZKIZD OPENING
-OF-

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
-ON-

SATURDAY, October 2nd, 1886.
Lovely Dress Coeds,

Durable Silks and Satina,
Stylleh Velvets and Plushes,

• __ Novelties In Dress Trlmmlnsrs.
, New Designs In Prints,'

Fashionable Mannings,
•— ' Cent’s Furnishings.

HOSIERY, GLOVES, LACES, F KILLINGS, COSSETS. RIBBONS and an Immenee 
Assortment of FANCY DBY GOODS at the very lowest prices.

O. C. ROW8E,
The Fashionable Dry Goods House, Robinson’s Old Stand, George Street. 

HTÂ FIRST CLASS DRESSMAKER wanted at once.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who 
Eashadafifè long «périmé!n 
treating female ffisssass. Is used 
monthly with perfect success tap 
over 10,000 UdfesTPleaeaat, safe, 
effectual. Ladies ask vourdra* 
gist for Pennyroyal Wafers and take no eabstimtaorlndoeepott» ire for sealed particulars. floBhy 
Jl druggists. $1 per box. Address 
CHEMICAL CO.. Detroit. Mm. 

Sold by JOHN MoKEE, Peterborough, and 
druggists everywhere.

DUNN’S

BAKING
POWDER

THE cours BEST FRIEND

5479
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FORCED APART.
BY W. CLARK BUBS ELL. ^ .....

Author Of the “ Wreck of the Grosvenor,” 
**A Sailor1 a Sweetheart," Etc.

CHAPTER XXL
MB. BTRANGroCLD’S CONSTRUCTION.

Mr*. Strangfleld started and fell back 
with Inimitable wildness of amazement Her 
face was puffed out with the force of her 
surpris», and she drew no breath until » feel
ing of suffocation made her cry out

“Hie wife—hie wife, Jenny, do you mjF 
she exclaimed, In a tend almost as deep as a- 
man's, searching meanwhile her daughter's 
countenance for any hint to make her doubt 
the truth of what she heard.

The girl foil upon her knees, with her hands 
clasped above her head.
ham," she said, in a vcïethat hTuost Mariy 

all its sweetness. “My fear of father kept 
me silent But Cuthbert should have come 
last night to claim ms before thee and him. 
and—Oh! my heart—where Is he «row, and 
why has he left met”

With which, and with her tearless face in 
her hands, she fell to moaning—in her 
humble, heedless posture ofjroa, a piteous 

Then must her mother begin to

corn nanus to tier iorene&o.
“You remember nothing—neither the date 

of your marriage, nor the church wherein 
you were marriedH he said; and, looking 
arouhd him with a pathetic magner of' un
certainty, hq moved toward the door.

“Michael !” exclaimed Mrs. Strangfleld in a 
whisper, laying her hand on his arm, “where 
art thou going H

“To fetch the woman’s husband, and ex
amine him before thee. Let me go !” he an
swered, fiercely, shaking her hand off.

“Oh, Michael, you will not find him—he 
hath left Greystone! Just now came a 
gentleman to inquiry for him here. It was 
tiie news that overcame her. Poor Jenny I— 
my little one!" and she sobbed bitterly.

He turned upon her as a man would on an

“Gone!” he shouted; then, subduing his 
voice: “Gone, do you say, wife!”

“Yes, Michael, indeed, indeed. Not ten 
minutes ago a gentleman was here to tell us. 
Mr. Shaw has not been home all jn^ht; and
whether be is dead, or whv he hai 
Oh, Jenny! Look, Michael; she is dying!
Oh, help her! help her!"

The girl was sinking on the floor, when the s— —;*u „ »—.» ka» 1 allow, per s>

FLOUR AND MEAL.
Flour, Patent Process», per cwL $2 50 to $2 60
Flour, bakers per cwt................. 2 00 to 2 00
Flour,family - “..................... 1 80 to 1 90
Flour, stone process................, 60 to 1 80

WHEAT.
Old Wheat, fill, per bushel...... 0 76 to 0 TO

*• “ spring “   0 70 to 0 TO
New Wheat fall “   o TO to 0 TO

“ “ spring “   0 76 to 0 77
Arnecta Wheat................ ........ 0 60 to 0 60

COARSE GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel..................... 045 to 0 60
Psas....V..................................... 0 58 to 0 66
Oats, new...................................... 0 30 to 0 30
Oats,old.....................................  0 32 to 0 33
Rye...... ........................................ 0 60 to 0 50

V KO STABLES.
Potatoes, per bag........................ 060 to 0 60
Tomatoes, per bushel..............0 50 to 0 76
Cabbage, per head....................... 0 05 to 0 07
Beets, per bag---- ...4.0 40 to 0 40
Onions, per bag........................... 1 25 to 1 40

MEAT, POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beet, per quarter...,..................  none oflferlng
Pork, peir quarter.......... none oflferlnf-
Mutum, |st ti . ; ..rVeal, per fc .............................. 0 06 to 0 07
Lamt>, pc « lb............................... 0 06 to 0 10
Dressed Hogs ............................. none offering

Jenny, what has thou been and done! 
O, my child, what shameful courting has 
made you stoop to this decitf Alas! What 
a strange, wild thing to do!” And with 
streaming eyes she poured forth her inter jeo-

Now, It befell that the servant, Polly, hav
ing cast herself down upon a kitchen chair 
to indulge In one of thoee aggravating fits of 
whimpering, which seised her after every 
collision with her mistress, overheard some 
of Mr* Strangfleld’» startling ejaculations, 
to which she listened, with her mouth gradu
ally opening, and her head slowly lifting out 
of the greatness of her arm sleeve; and being 
» blockhead as well as a slut (for dirt and ig
norance love each ^other’s company), and 
eager to show how forgiving she was, and 
how smart was the watch she kept over the 
faltered» of the family, the draggletail sped 
softly out of the kitchen into the shipwright’s 
yard, aqd, deaf to various personal remarks 
on her figure called slyly to her by the work
men, ran up to Mr. Strangfleld, and cried 
oat: )

“Master, if you want a to do ye shall see it 
In th’ parlor! There’s bin a man, and 
missus is callin’ Miss Jenny bad words; mid 
sich blubberin’ as is goin’ on might fill a
^Mf^Strangfleld looked down with a scowl 
of surprise into the seamy face of the hand
maid, and not choosing to risk any questions 
In the hearing of thé men—for Poll’s excite
ment was something to balance a stoat votes 

sensibly concluded certain direo- 
ras giving to one of the hands, and 

walked to his house.
On entering the parlor he found Jenny

" Ml' 1 ■■

i keen eye, but no sharpness of vision 
did he need to know that he stood in the 
presence of a sorrow the like Of which had 
never before darkened his home. In the 
girl’s short recoil as he entered, the sudden 
mutinous flash of the eye, that changed the 
whole character of the face, the swelling nos
tril and passionate resolution of misery in
forming the whole figure of her, he rendît. 
For, in truth, in the blight and shock that 

come to her with the news Mr. Saunder- 
son had brought, fear of her father was lost; 
her recoil was an involuntary effort of in
stinct; firm in her misery she stood now, and 
her eyes were steady on her father’s face.

Though his wife heard him enter the room 
she would not lift her head from the hand* 
kerchief. In her dread to tell him what 
Jenny had done she gave the mischief a more 
sinister aspect than it need have worn by 
preserving her weeping posture and silence.
He knitted his brows and clasped his hands 
strongly, to preserve an evenness of voice 
and subdue the dull pain in his breast But, 
do what he would, be looked a man striving 
with might and main to*preparo himself for 
a shocking disclosure.

“Jane," said he, in a low, hard voice, “did 
you not hear my footsteps? Why are you 
crying, and what makes Jenny so white and 
wÜdflooking?”

He had turned his shoulder on his daughter, 
:and gaasd at his wife only.

“Oh, Michael!” quavered Mr* Strangfleld, 
rt&lking in her handkerchief. “Jenny hath 

,, ,490»,* mad thing. She has just now owned 
it, and surprise makes a fool of me. But 
«heu most bear with her, Michael Deceit 
only is she guilty cf—nothing worse, husband. 
You will show her mercy, Michael; for is 
not she oar only child? And the Lord’s truth 
Is in the saying, that ‘stolen waters are 
sweet, and breed eaten in secret is pleasant.’"

“ ‘But be knoweth not that the dead are 
here, and that her guests are in the depths of 
bell,’ " quoted Mr. Strangfleld, in his deep 
tone* “What has our child been doing?”

There was a short pause, and then Mr* 
Strangfleld, removing her handkerchief from 
bar eyes, and piteously looking at Jenny, 
feebly answered: “She has secretly married 
the pm of Dr. Shaw."

How most certain H was that Mr. Strang
led had expected a worse confession than 
this; for it ha truth not flattering to the 
saintly severity of such natures as his, that 
their conjectures are apt to sink to the very 
lowest deep of wrong doing, and stay there 
until drawn up again by discovery into 
pertinent bearing* For a moment, there
fore, he was visited by a sense of relief; for 
not Instantly ooold hie mind get quit of the 
fool idea so as to apprehend strictly the 

r of hie wife’s word* But when once 
It brought with It a flood of 
; and as though he discredited his 

hearing, as though his daughter had under
gone some physical transformation that be
wildered him utterly, he stared at her; then. 
In a. terrible voice, criedi_

“Let me hear thM from your own tip*,
W*“Father, it is torus I am Cuthbert 8haw*e 
wife."

He walked round the table to his chair as 
though intending to sit, but still stood.

“When did you marry him?"
“When I was at my aunt Rachel’s."
“When you were at your aunt Rachel’s! 

That ta three weeks sine* Give me the 
day.*

‘‘It was on a Wednesday, father—I do not 
know the data I forget,* replied the girl, 
trembling like one in an ague, yet never 
shifting her feverishly lustrous eyes from 

[ her father's face
“You will have to remember the data- 

«ni» me the church. ”
“It was in London—I cannot tell the name. 

I win think presently,” and taw pressed her

mother with a bpund was at her side, 
and caught her as she fell Bestowing a 
single glance upon the group Mr. Strangfleld 
strode into the passage, seized his hat, and 
left the house.

With long, resolute steps he swung his 
arms up the High street to the corner of the 
road that led to Greystone school

The boys were at their games in the play
ground as he skirted the wall

Mr. Strangfleld walked t<> the house door 
with a resolved step, and pulled the bell 
The servant examined his face curiously, as 
if she would read tidings of Dr. Shaw’s son 
there, but hesitated when questioned if the 
doctor could be seen.

“Tell him that I have come to talk to him 
about the young master," said Strangfleld; 
whereupon the girl admitted him, but left 
him in the hall, while she went into the study. 
Then returning: “If you please, what name?" 
But Strangfleld was in no temper for form
ality, even if he were one to admit its uses; 
he put the servant aside and entered the 
study, closing the door behind him.

The room was darkened by the curtains; 
yet there was light enough to disclose the 
figure of Dr. Shaw, seated near the table, 
his head lifted out of his hand, staring at the 
unceremonious intruder. In an instant he 
rose, and, drawing himself erect, exclaimed:

“I have not the pleasure to know1- y oh, sir. 
I desired the servant to obtain your name.”

“My name is Michael Strangfleld, and my 
trade be shipbuilding. Pm a deacon of the 
Baptist chapel in George streek which is 
better than saying that only a bitter errand 
could have brought me into Dr. Shaw’s

“Be pleased to sit,” said the doctor, coldly, 
and stepped to the window and drew apart

Hall’s Hair Renewer.
HalPs Hair Renewer restores gray hair 

to its original color; makes the scalp 
white and clean; cures dandruff and 
humors ; prevents the hair from falling 
out, aud renders it soft and brilliant. The 
editor of the 14 Ocean Foam,” Cape May, 
writes : 44 We speak knowingly, when we 
assert that Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Ilair 
Renewer is the best of its kind. The 
article is an elegant and cleanly one, with
out which wo thiuk no toilet complete.” 
Thos. D. Jones, Middle Granville, N. Y„ 
writes ; 441 have used

Hall’s Hair Renewer,
0 06 to 0 06
0 06 to 0 09
0 36 to 0 45
060 to 0 60
0 70 to 0 86
0 80 to 1 25
0 18 to 0 20
0 00 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 10
0 12 to 0 13
7 00 to 10 00
2 00 to 3 00
3 75 to 4 26
260 to 300

0 16 to 0 17
0 19 to 0 19
5 50 to 6 0U
6 00 to 7 00

26 to 25
26 to 28

1 00 to 1 26
0 06 to 006
0 06 to 0 06
0 06 to 0 06
006 to 0 06
0 06 to 0 10

To be Continued.

Miss lffRnne^FnrnhnlPt Near NBlliner. 
will ba pleased to have a visit of inspection

Lard.
Ohlek<___...............................  _
Ducks, per pair........................... 0 60 to
Geese, each ...............................  0 70 to
Turkeys, each.........................
Butter, frerh roll, per 8>.........
Butter, packed prime, per fc.,
Cheese, private sale per fc........
très, per dos......... ..................  0 12 to

ay, per ton...........................   7 00 to 10 (I
Straw, per load............................  2 00 *“ a ‘
Wood, hard, per load......... ,.... 3 75
Wood, soft, per load ................. 2 60 to

WOOL AND HIDES.
Southdown wool.........1._____
Hides, per cwt............................  5 50 to
Hides, trimmed, per cwt............ 6 00
Lamb skins ............................... 25
Sheep Pelts, each...................... 26 to
Sheep skins..................................  1 00 to

bite Fish, per pound......
Speckled Trout, per pound .
Maskinonge, per pound......
Bass, per pound................ ........
Finan Haddle ...................... . 0 06 to

Peterborough Fruit Market.
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom 

dt Ostrom.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apples, per bag........................... 070 to 0 80
Blue Plums, per 14 lb basket.... 1 25 to 1 26 
GseenGages, 44 “ - .... 1 26 to 1 25
Peaches, per basket..................... 1 80 to 1 90
Pears, Bartletts,j>er basket..... 1 00 to 1 00 
Pears, Flemish Beauty, per b’«k 0 75 to 0 90 

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Concord Grapes, per lb ................ 0 06 to 0 06 i
Delaware Grapes 44   0 12 to 0 15
Rogers Grapes............................  0 10 to 0 15 !
Niagara Grapes........................... 0 15 to 0 20 i
Messina Lemons, per dozen...... 0 40 to 0 50 :
Baltimore Watermelons, each.. 0 35 to 0 50 . 
Baltimore Muskmelons,each .. 0 20 to 0 26 ;

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

there are many inferior

Renewer about ten years, with satisfactory 
results.” E, G. Perkins, Oberlin, Ohio, 
writes ; 441 consider HalPs Hair Renewer 
the best hair preserver in use. I have 
used it for the past twenty years, and my 
h:tir Is in as vigorous and healthy a condi
tion as when I waa 30 years of age. Not 
n sign of gray hair to be seen anywhere.’ 
Dwight L. Chamberlain, Oakland, Califor
nia, writes : 44 My hair, which was nearly 
white, has been restored to its original 
color and luxuriance by the use of HalPs 
Hair Renewer.”

The advance of time Is heralded by 
bleached, thin, and falling hair. By the 
use et HalPs Hair Renewer, the hair may 
be restored to its original color, lustre, and 
vitality. M. N. Johnson, Fitchburg, 
Mass., writes : 44 My hair was weak, thin, 
and full of dandruff. HalPs Hair Renewer 
lias removed the dandruff, and caused a 
vigorous growth "of new hair.” Abel H. 
Smith, Pv.Amouth, Va., writes : “My 
hair had nearly all fallen out, and that 
which waa left was dry and dead. I used 
one bottle of HalPs Hair

and now rejoice In the possession of hair 
as abundant as ever.” E. J. Adams, St. 
Paul, Minn., writes: 44A. diseased scalp 
caused my hair to fall but, and, after 
using a number of preparations w ithout 
avail, I finally tried HalPs Hair Rencwef, 
which caused a vigorous new growth. I 
am still using it, aud could ask for ho 
better results.” Mrs. R. H. Corning, 
Battle Creek,Mich-, writes : 44 By the use 
of HalPs Hair Renewer, my head, which 
was quite bald, has been covered with a 
fine growth of youqg hair.”

FURNITURE

CRAIG 6 MOONEY
UPHOLSTERERS,

l and make to order 
1 Goods. This firm

PREPARED BY
B. P. HAIL * CO. Iain, N.H.U.S.A. 

Sold bj ill Druggist».

effect a sav4ng of 15 to 20 per cent., giving the 
benefit thereof to the purchaser. OLD WORK 
DONE OVER In the latest styles. They have 

also on hand a special stock of ,

General Furniture
Including fine lines of medium priced Bed

room Suites, etc.
■•"Hair Mattresses renovated and made 
ovei. Ladle’s Needle Work mounted In the 

latest Parisian styles.
Bee our Goods and get prices. Remember the 
place, opposite the Post Oflce, corner of 

George and Brock Streets, Peterborough.

CRAIG & MOONEY.

corded i jute, 
etc., offered and sold 

some un-

GRAND FALL OPENING
MISS DELANEY

Is now ready, after a month of careful buying and selection, to present to the public
a stock of

Millinery, Mantles & Dress Goods
Which in Completeness, Quality and Design would be almost Impossible to Excel. In 
Order to give the Oublie a Chance of Judging for Themselves and not be Guided by 

hereeay. MU88 DELANEY will have an ELABORATE OPENING on

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY
FROM ALL OVER.

The popularity of cremation to steadily 
increasing in Germany.

Why will you cough when Shiloh’s Cure 
will give immediate relief. Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. For sale by Ormond & Welsh.

Mr. Justin McCarthy, arrived in New 
York on Saturday afternoon.

Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure U 
sold by us on a guarantee. It cures con
sumption. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

The statue ol Hugo Grotius, the eminent 
scholar and b talisman, was unveiled in 
Delft on Saturday.

Shiloh s Catabbh Rlmldt—a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker 
Mouth. For sale by Orpiond & Walsh.

Reports are being made in Montreal to re 
vive the project for the erection of a union 
railway station in the centre ot the city.

Abe you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, 
Yellow Skin? Shiloh's Vltalizer is a pdei- 
tive cure. For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

A case of smallpox was discovered in De
troit on Saturday morning, in the same dis
trict where the recent outbreak occurred.

Fluid Lightning does not take a day or 
an hour to remove Neuralgia, Headache, 
Toothache, Lumbago or Rhuematism, but 
will do it instantly, and without carrying 
your head in a poultice for a day or using
Jreasy liniments. Try a 25c. bottle from 

. McKee. Druggist.
The death is announced at Karlsruhe of 

prof. Karl Damm, who took an active part 
in the struggle for liberty in Germany in 
1848.

Hamilton Happenings.—Ther is now 
being manufactured here an article for in
stantly removing pain of any acute extern
al nature, and it to certainly the most per
fect cure for neuralgia, Headache, Tooth
ache and the like that has ever been tried. 
It to called Fluid Lightning, from the rapid 
manner in which it acts.ana is manufactur- 
ed by McGrafor A Parke. Sold in Peter
borough by «L McKee, Druggist.

It is rumored that control of the Minne- ! 
apolis, St. Paul and Manitoba railway has i 
been secured by thé Canadian Pacific Com
pany.
ï luld Lightning is simply a nervous Rheu

matic Remedy. T was for two months a 
cripple, unable to get out of the house from 
Sciatica. One bottle gave me instant relief, 
and placed me on my feet again. 1 have i 
driven fourteen miles to-day (something I 
could not possibly have done were it not i 
for Fluid Lightning) for the express pur
pose of procuring another bottle. So says 
Wm. Dixon. Oananoque. Only 25 cents per 
bottle at J. McKee’s.

An engine specially constructed to use 
petroleum as fuel has successfully drawn 
trains on the railway between Alexandria j 
and Cairo.

A brilliant fete was given on Saturday 
night at the British embassy at Constanti
nople in honor of the Duke of Edinburgh 
and Prince George of Wales.

rwm________ ..._ warn the ladies against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO.’
is stamped on Inner side of all Coi aline good*

When her Excellent Assortment of Mantles, Pattern Bonnets and Hats, Feather 
Trimmings, Plushes, Dress Goods, etc. will be Displayed for Careful Inspection.

' N. B.—MISS DELANEY desires to extend her thanks to her patrons, and hopes 
for a continuation of their esteemed patronage. The public, one and all, are cordially 
invited. «“NO CIRCULARS. 2w3D

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE,AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATE ROOMSVERY NECES

SARY. For further information apply to|

THOMAS.MENZIES
Ticket Aaent O. T EL. Peterborough

PETERBOROUGH POST.OFFIOET*

Without which i aie genuine.

spring has come SUPERIOR CANNED BEEF.
Ham, Chicken and Tongue 

Sausage.
Bologna Sausage, etc. 

GEO. MÂTTHE-WS
TELV PHONE OOTSTlSrHOTMOrlSr

BEST BAKER’S FLOUR
82.00 per lOO Pounds.

And don't forget that you should take your 
LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argne’s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE- 
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first class 
sty!#- Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required.

WILLIAM AROUF, 
Proprietor. Hanter Street, West

6 3Ui
7 00pm 

10 56 pm
7 00pm
8 20am 

10 30 a m
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t Montreal and East,
O. A Qr R.( Toronto and West, via 

i O. 4 Q. II ’
Grand Trunk, East A West

do East........... .
Midland, Including all 

Post Offices on the line of 
the Midland Railway (west) 

Millbrook and Port Hope 
do do

Grand Junction, Includ
ing Keene, Westwood. Vll-

10 30 a m lit rs, Norwood A Hastings .
11 ou ami Làkefleld, including Sel- 
7 00 p mjwyn. Hall’s Bridge and

Lakehurst .......................
Fraservllle A Sprlngvllle 
Bobcaygeon, Including 

Bridge north A Ennlsmore 
Burleigh, ' inclndi n 

Young’s Point, Burlelg 
Falls, Haultain, Burlelgt 
Apeley, Chandos, Clvsdaie, 
Paudash and Chedder, on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays................................Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen aud

11 00 a m Stoney Lake, daily..............
Greystock and Hiawatha, 

Wednesdays and Saturdays 
Fowler’s Cornera, Wed

nesdays and Saturdays. 
Street Letter Boxes...

do do do 
British Malls, per Cana- 

every wed

11 00 am
10 00 pm
600pm 

10 00 pm 
l 16 pm
SOOpm

12 00 
8 50 p 
• 30am 
6 topm

• OOP previous 
night

11 00am 
11 00 am

8 00am 
4 30pm 

11 00 am 
SOOpm

1 15 pm 
8 00am
SOOpm 

11 60 am

1 80pm

110pm 
7ta9am 
406 p m

dtan line* every !
Via New York, Monday) 
Wlpuipcg, North-West 

Territories, British Colnm- 
00am bia, and station»oiVC. P.R.

ednesday 10 00 p m 
7 86pm

J. W- FLAVELLE,

TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8IMCOB3 STREET.

' IRnMI AeM rtupten.
In Seasickntnn.

Prof Aldolph. New York, nays : “ I 
for sickness, during an ocean par
of the cases the violent 
characterise that disease

m passage, 
symptom i 
yielded, a

___It
In most 
^whleh

Thoroughly ctasnse the bkwLwMoh to the 
fountain ofbeaith, by using Dr.Pteroe'e Gold
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, af
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and 
soundness of constitution will be established.

Golden Medical ~

___ _________ _ ___ ------------------SW.- .way to a healthful action of the functions 
impaired.” ___^

Advice to Mottoes».
Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when chlldren.are cutting teeth, 
It relieves the little sujfbrer at once; it pro
duces natural, quiet-'alccp by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant 
to taste. • It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bo Weis, and is the best known remedy for 
liarrhcea, whether arising from teething or 
3ther causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,” and 
take no other kind.

to the oust  —. „ ——
pectally has It proven its efficacy In curing 
Halt-rheum or Tetter. Feverooree. Hip-joint 
Disphjk , Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En
larged Gland* and Eating Ulcers.

Golden Medical Discovery cures Consump
tion (which to Scrofula of the Lungs), by Its wonderful b lood-pur 1 fytngjl n v igorating, sn d 
nutritive properties. Forweak Lungs, Spit
ting of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affec
tions, it to i a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures the severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or “ Liver 
Complaint,” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it to 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 
BB. PIERCE** PELLETS - Anti- 

Bilious end Cathartic.
Mo. a vial, by druggists.

Superior Ffemfly Flour ........ ............................  $160 per lOO pounds.
Strong Bekere Flour.................... .................  2.00 per lOO pounds.
Hxtrn Patent Flour......................................... 2.26 per lOO pounds
Superfine Flour, (darker In color)............. 1.60 per lOO pounds.

ORDERS CAN BE LEFT AT

W. J. Masons Store or at the Mil
FREE DELIVERY TO ALL PART’S OF THE TOWN OR ASHBURNHAM.

Postage to Great Britain 15c. per | os. by 
each route. Registration fee, 6c.

Money Ordeksgranted from 9 a. m. until 5 
p.m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
United States. Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (alsoIceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria. 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p m.Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before the close of each mail.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6.30 p. m., Sundays ex
cepted. _ .

Foreign Postage.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibralter, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro. Netherland, Nor
way, Persia. Portugal, Azorty, Roumanie, 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servie, Spat it, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden. Switzerland sad Turkey. 
And via United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St. Thorn as, St John, 
St. Croix, Jam acta, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland is now In the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
6 cents per i oz. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cento for 4 os. Registration fee 
5 cents.For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa, Oceanicaand Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, trie 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese tkilontes in Asia, 
Africa, Oceanica Trinidad. Spanish Colonies 
in Atrlca, Oceanica anil America, except Cuba 

, and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements in Signa
ture, Penang and Malacca «-Letters 10 sente 
per I oz. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 os. Other 
Registrations fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by taanjip In all

GEO. ECILLI-A-ZEtlD
. Blythe Mills. Peterborough v__

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
kinds, try the REVIEW.

Australia, (except New South 
torla) and Queensland:—Le tiers 7
4 Australia. New South Wales, VI 
Queensland, letters to cents, papers 4 e 

New Zealand, via San Francisco:—]New Zealand.
15 cents, papers 4 cents.

New Sooth Wales, Vle- 
* —---- cents, papers

Victoria, 
' cents,

____-Letters
H.C ROGERS, Poet-

â Corn!!
aeisrear w
“Kr«r«s».
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FORGET ITHOT!
millinery

OPENING

THIS

WEEK,

WEDNESDAY,

THURSDAY AND

FRIDAY.

YOU ARE

INVITED

TO INSPECT.

JAS. ALEXANDER

Ube Bailie 'Review.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, MM.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
A Reply.

A letter from Mr. J.B. McWilliams, reply
ing to the communication from Mr. John 
Burnham published in last night’s Review, 
will appear in to-morrow’s issue.

Metlee.
Busses will leave the post office corner 

and the market square, at one o’clock to
morrow, Sept 29th for Riverdale Park, to 
carry intending purchasers to the sale.

Mayor Stevenson received a* despatch 
this afternoon stating that thé Lieut-Gov- 
ernor would be in Peterborough on Wed
nesday, October 6th and that he will arrive 
by the 11.80 a. m. train.

who is to appear in Bradburn’s Opera house 
to-night and every night this week come’s 
with the best of references. He was in 
Toronto for two-weeks, and had crowded 
houses every night, go Aajtf hear him he is 
good. ' ...... ^ »

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

Battalion Drill.
The regular meeting of the companies of 

the city battalion was held on Monday 
night. Lieut-Col. Rogers, Major Grover 
and the other staff officers were present. 
The battalion were put through some field 
movements which were performed in a 
very soldier-like manner.

Have you been to the Exhibition? No! 
What exhibition? Why the one that is go
ing on at the Bon Marche. They are selling 
goods astonishingly cheap. You should go 
and see for your self and spend a little 
money in dry goods, groceries etc., before 
everything is sold out Can’t buy as much 
in any other place in town for the same 
money.

P. A. A. A. FAIL SPORTS.

A Pint-Rate Programme of
Weil Coatmted Races, Etc.

The annual fall sports in connection with 
the Peterborough Amateur Athletic Asso
ciation was held on Monday afternoon. 
The band of the Fire Brigade, in full 
uniform, played from town to the grounds 
in Ashbumham, reaching there at half past 
two o’clock. The attendance was small— 
not nearly the number of spectators were 
in attendance which the high character of 
the sports warranted.

Boon after the arrival of the band the 
proceedings of the afternoon were entered 
upon. The following named gentlemen 
filled their respective offices to the satis
faction of allBeferee, Judge Weller; 
judges, the Hon. R. Hamilton, Dr. Taaaiè, 
Dr. Boucher, Dr.
H. Long; time-keeper, Mr. R. W. Mun
caster; clerk of the eburse, Mr. F. B. Bell; 
managing oommltte, Dr. Burnham, Jas. 
Morris, J. H. Long, R B. Rogers and A. St 
A. Smith.

-The following is the programme of the 
èiiorts, together with the entries and the 
names of those who won and the prize giv
en:—

Runnivg High Jump (open).—Entries, A. 
Rose, D. King and W. Orde. Won by A. Rose 
height, 4 ft. 7 in. Prize, a smoker’s tray.

100 Yards Dash (open).—Entries, Gus 
Moore, Arch. Moore, A, Rose, D. Green- 
shields, Jas. Morris and G. White. Won by 
G. White, Ottawa; Time,10%. Prize a silver 
medal.

Bicycle Race 1 Mile (open).—Entries, A. 
Dean, Geo. Schofield and A. Ames. Won by 
A. Dean; time, 5% minutes. Prize, a silver 
wheel.

Quarter Mile Run (Association.—En
tries, D. King.J. Morris, and A. Moore. Wqn 
by J. Morris; time 60% seconds. Prize, a 
silver medal

Mile Race (open).—Entries, A. Rose, A. 
Strickland and W. Orde. Won by A. Rose; 
time 5 minutes and 8 seconds.

100 Yards Dash (Association).—Entries, 
Gus Moore, Arch. Moore, and J. Morris. 
Won by Arch. Moore; time 11 seconds. Prize 
a silver cup.

Hurdle Race (120 yards).—Entries, J. 
W^ite and L. Squair. Won by J. Whyte. 
Prize, silver medal with gold medalion in 
releif.

Quarter Mile Race.—Entries, J. Morris, 
L, Squair and A. Rose. Won by A. Rose ; 
time 58% seconds. Prize, a silver medal 
with gold embossments.

Boys 220 Yards Race.—Entries,A. Miliar, 
W. Kingswell and J. McCormick. Won by 
A. Millar.

One B^ile Run.—(Association) Entries, 
A. Moore, C. Jl Layfprd,. afad H. Bucko. 
Won by W. Orde; time 5.33%.l5rize, a silver 
medal.

Bicycle Race (5 miles)—Entries, A. Dean 
C. A. Lawfprd and A. Greetricks. Won by 
A. Dean; time 18.58.

This ended the sports of the day. The 
band played the national anthem and the 
people left the grounds.

notes.
Several members of the association gen

erously donatedmedals.
The medals w^e all of a very handsome 

character—rich and elegant in design.
The 100 yard (Association)dash was run 

twice on acount of a bad start on the first 
essay. The race was run the first time in 
10% and the second time in 11 seconds. Gus 
Moore had a six yard start of the others in 
the first run.

It is a pity that the sports were not more 
judiciously advertised, for had the public 
known what really fine sport there would 
surely have been a large “gate.”

Mr. D. J. Fitzgerald, eon of Mr. J. W. 
Fitzgerald, D. L. 8., left town this morning 
for Kingman, Kansas, U.S., to fill an impor
tant position on the railway works of John 
Fitzgerald, contractor, President of the; 
Irish National League of America. We 
wish* our young townsman in his new 
home, every prosperity antmicoess, and if 
his gonial and gentlemanly manners 
evinced in the town of his bilth and boy
hood be a guarantee of popularity and 
esteem, his success is already assured. 
We wish him then most cordially a God 
speed.

At the Police Court this morning John 
Carr, who keeps a boarding house on 
George street, was charged by jOapt. 
Cooper with committing an infraction of 
the Scott Act. He pleaded guilty and was 
fined $50 and costs. Wm. Powers, who keeps 
a temperance house on Aylmer sereot, was 
charged by Capt Cooper with having com
mitted an infraction of the Scott Act. The 
defendant pleaded not guilty. Capt. Cooper 
and P. C. Adams, who searched the premis
es, testified as to finding liquor there 
The defennant maintained that the liquor 
was purchased yesterday morning for his 
own use. The Magistrate, on hearing 
further particulars, held that he was 
guilty, and imposed a fine of $50 and coals.

____ eee* A*vise Wltiwes r*y.
The fact'that orders for new furs are 

pouring in thus early in the season so rap
idly that our staff is kept buay, Is a sign 
that should not be overlooked.

We therefore take the opportunity of re
minding our many customers who may 
want fure repaired or altered, to lose no 
time. Later in the season we shall be so 
crowded with orders as to make repairing 
an impossibility, as orders for new goods 
are of first consideration.

N. B’—All parties Indebted to to the late 
firm are requested to call at once as all out
standing accounts must be paid in order to 
balance books through the changes In busi
ness. Wm. Lech à Sons.

Turnbull has made an extra effort this 
season to secure far his patrons 
Millinery and Mantle Ooode, and ie bound 
to lead in etylieh goods and low petoee.

For Mad or.
The Riversides goto Madoc to-morrow 

to play lacrosse with the Etnas of that 
place.______ ^

Accident.
While Messrs. Hart and E. Duufoid were 

driving along Charlotte street at five o’clock 
on Monday afternoon, buggy in which 
they rode collldai with a farmers wàgé^>h. 
Both were thrown into the. street, Mr. 
Dunford was hurt about the face and one 
of Hart’s sholdere were bruised.

Good Coatmakers Wanted. Apply to 
^ndrew McNeil, Habiliment Hall.

Mite Meeting.
A mite meeting in connection with the 

“Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society "(of 
St Paul’s Church) will be held on Tuesday 
evening next the 90th Inst., at the residence 
of Mrs. Alex. Smith, Alymer street at half 
past seven. Those wishing to help fill tbe 
box for India will have an onportuoity of 
buying from a selection of small articles to 
be disposed of suitable for the purpose.

C. Stapleton*B Owning Sale*.
To morrow, Wednesday, Sept. 29th — 

Important sale of the Riverdale property, 
known as Crawford’s Grove. Sale on the 
premises.

Saturday, Out. 2nd.- Bona Jl,k sale of 
new and second hand buggies,waggons,safe. 
blacksmith’s tools, Ac., of Messrs. Lockhart 
A Chowen on the Market Square at 10 a.m.

Monday, Oct. 4TH.-Unroeerv.xl sale of 
farm stock, implements, Ao„ of Mr. Chas.’ 
Nelson on his premises, lot 19, in 5th con. of 
Otonabee. Sale at 1 p. m.

Tuesday, Oct. 5th.-Credit sale of farm 
stock, Implements, Ac., of Messrs. O’Gor
man A O’Gorman, at their residence, Ennis- 
more Cross, near the church. Sale at 1 p in

Thursday, Oirr. 14TH.-Important credit 
sale of farm stock, Implements, Ac., of Mr. 
John O’Brien on Ms premises, lot 9, In 2nd 
con. of Douro. Sale at 11 a. m.

Saturday, Oct. 2nd.—Important credit 
sale of desirable lot for woodland purposes 
sod pasture, being N. % lot 5, in 7th con. of 
North Monaghan, being part of R. Good- 
fellow’s estate. Sale at Cavanagh’s Hotel 
stSp.m.

POLICE COURT.
LIQUOR cases.

Monday, Sept. 27 —Daniel Ouetillo, of 
Young s Point, and Mrs. Kearns, of Bur
leigh, were each charged at the court ttys 
morning with having committed infrac
tions oPtho Scott Act Pleas of guilty were 
entered in each case and fines of $50 and 
costs were imposed upon each.

NORWOOD MODEL SCHOOL
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir,—In answer to the question of the 
Examiner “why the letter was written,” I 
would briefly state the meaning, m, to in
form the public that there is an attendance 
of twenty at the Norwood Model School, la 
quite apparent upon the face of It 

Yours 4c
A. HUTCHISON

Good Coatmakers Wanted. Apply to 
Andbkw McNeil, Habiliment Hall.

♦ft---- ----
Jay Vould’e l Iterance*.

New York, Sept 25.—Mr. Gould’s utter
ances always receive attention in Wall 
street, whether taken In bona fides or not. 
There was. accordingly, a good deal of in
terest shown yesterday in the official an
nouncement that the great man was on the 
bull side of the market. “I am willing to 
predict that all kinds of business will be 
prosperous and with a higher tendency for 
the next two years,” said Mr. Gould.

Grave Desecration.
London, Sept. 26.—About three days since 

it was discovered that three graves in the 
village of Wardsville had been opened and 
the remains of the deceased removed. One 
was that of a person buried about twenty 
fi ve years ago, but only the skull -was ab
stracted. In another case the remains of 
Mrs. J. M. Dykes, interred about six years 
ago, were abstracted, together with the oak 
coffin. The third case was that of a daugh
ter0/ * Mr-B°w«N now In England, which 
was interred nine years since.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings In 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

Will be open, by Misa Mahoney, for 
inspection at Turnbull’s Commodious Show 
Rooms, about 160 copies of En» liah, 
French and American Pattern Hats and 
Bonnets, on 29th and 30th of Sept. Every 
lady should see them

fitto grorberttdftntntd,
Knights of Labor.

AœæMAo clock p.m. at their hail on Water street. A 
roll at tendance is requested. 2d74

WOOD YOB SALE;

THE subscriber has on hsfod now, and willrw«p|v« hv train thMnahnnt ♦ u____
the .
cut 2------------______ ________ „„
cords or half cords without extra 
charge. He will when requested, furnish a 
man to split the short wood for any parties 
who may desire, at the most reasonable rates 
A large stock of green wood will be kept throughout the winter.

TOBIAS FITZGERALD.

T. DOLAN & CO.
Have now received their FALL IMPORTA
TIONS, which will be found to be unusually 
complete In all Departments.

Ladles’ and Misses’ Hose In Black and 
Colors In large variety.

A beautiful selection .of Wool Squares and 
Shawls.

Jerseys of the latest makes will be found to 
please.

Our assort meni of Corsets this Season will 
surpass anything wv have previously done In 
this branch and -range from 35c. upwards.

The stock'of Ulster Cloths which we have 
laid In for this season consists of CURLY 
LAMBS, 8RALETTES, PLUSHES and other 
attractions.

The Newest Fabrics are shown in the Drees 
Goods Department. The Buttons, Braids, and 
the'Button Trimmings are to match.

We give bargains In lines oY Ulsters for 
Ladles and Girls, which we shall be glad to 
show to customers.

Mantles cut and fitted.

T. DOLAN & CO.

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and ScdurlngWorts Is the Most 
Reliable place forTienUYo get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
nJEMS11"- 8hawta> D],*d «>•

BILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. Sh>ad^SUCH FKATHER8 Curfed amfbyed all 
!>AMARK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 

new FIA^° COVKRB. Dyed and finished like
LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all

Pirn’S STEAM DTE WORKS
, Water Street, Opposite the Market.

1u
( )

X

We have received a Special Shipment of large 
8ized Hats for CREAT HEADS. They are well pro
portioned and becoming shapes, nothing clumsy 
about them. Also a Full Line of Gentlemen’* Silk 
Umbrellas, ranging In prices from 82.00 to 812.00.

W. FAIRWEATHER & CO.
the Leading Hatter and Furrier.

FRUIT! ; : FRUIT!
AH kinds of fruit in large quantities arriving 

at the

METROPOLITAN GROCERY
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

PEOPLE WILL TRAVEL BY THE C. P. R

Fall Excursions on 1st and 2nd October to
KINGSTON end return.......................... $3.66 MONTREAL end return.................. $7.00
OTTAWA end return............................. 5.00 QUEBEC end return 9.00

Good to return till 11th October Inclusive. Cheep rates to the Northwest end British 
Columbia, and United States. Lowest ocean rates by Allan Line end White Star Line m 

Dominion Bxreee, 1
C. P. R. Telegraph, 

iccident ItTravellers’ Accident Insurance.
For Tickets end lull Information go to

ALEX ELLIOTT
C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont

J. NUGENT’S DRUG STORE.
Opposite thejpal Hold.

HAVE YOU A COLD I
««•Try PIRE tab nmnTXTT--------

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
«"Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«-Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

AU the above Remedies have proved sue-

HsSiEa&deS1
pyed with care and despatch. d£St

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND SES

D. SMART’S
SUPERB STOCKIOF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 
A Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

PER WEEK YOU CAN HAV* THE

Daily Evening Review
Delivered to your House'S*

EVERY EVENING !

can stop It any time. money, you

1886-MILLINERY OPENING-1886

HALL, MES & CO.
Respectfully announce that their Millinery and Mantle Show Rooms will be fully opened

for the season on

Wednesday and Thursday, 29th and 30th Sept
with an Extra Rich and Varied Assortment of the leading FRENCH, ENGLISH 

and AMERICAN Novelties, and

Handsome German PatterH-J^iantles, Jersey 
Jackets, Dolmanettes, Childrens’ Ulsters, etc.

Inspection of the same invited. We take this opportunity of statingthat our Direct Fall Importations are now complete in 
all departments and from tbe fact that our orders were placed with the manufacturers before,the recent sharp advance in 
all French and English Woollen Fabrics, we can unhesitatingly say that we ofter first class value in 
many of the lines cannot be replaced short of an advance of from 20 to 25 per cent. every instance, as

Our Dress Goods and Silk Department embrace, an the leading style, and coion with .u
the newest Trimmings to match. —

Our Carpet and House Furnishing Department
suds Carpets we have a great variety of the newest and choiest patterns for Drmi

................ _ ------------------ - has received special attention. In
Brussels Carpets we hjtve a great variety of the newest and choiest patterns for Drawing and Dining Rooms-, Halts-end 
Stairs with Border, and Ruga to match. The het that already we have had to cab c for repeat orders in several Unes 
shows that our Patterns and Price, are right. Topootry Carpets in the best goods manafactukd to the lowest grade 
made. Aim fuU Une. of Union, and WooU, also Bordered Square, in Union. Wool and Tapestry woven in one piece in 
various sires. English Floor OU Cloths, Linoleum, Matting and Mat. Laos Curtains in While Cream and O^. 
Madras Muslin Curtains, also full lines of Bed and Table Napety in all qualities.

Our Cents’ Furnishing and Tailoring Department under the charge of . hm-ciass
Cutler is unusually attractive and comprises a full range of aU the latest patterns in Worsted Coyttngs, (
French and English Trowaerlnga, Scotch and Canadian Tweeds. Underclothing in Scotch and wi„. 
Cashmere Socks, Ties, Collars, Handkerchief, etc,, ««ony

Peterborough, Sept. 1886.

HALL, INNES & CO.

d7Sw40
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Moderate to freeh weeterly winds ; 

| A flu weather; not much change In 
■•temperature.

Qvg <8aoïd. mantd. CANADA’S COPPER BONANZA.

t.'f

BOARDERS WANTED.
IX GENTLEMEN can be accomodated at

6d&SmBSHENBSsWS, Water Street,

NEW DRESS GOODS

poklte the Market.

FALL OPENING, 1886.

OPENING DAYS 

OPENING DAYS 

OPENING DAYS

Have now In Stock a full range of

Misses and Boys Underwear
in Maortod rises, vérÿ eftUp. ;

Just received, a nice line of

Cotton Shirtings
at reduced prices.

WANTED.
ItWO GOOD BRICKLAYERS wanted Im

mediately Apply to H. CARVETH. d70

WANTED,

AT

WHmt Mr. Van Herne Says About tbe 
Sudbury Copper Mine*.

The wonderful discovery of the Immense 
copper deposits at Sudbury, on the line of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, has received 
additional interest form the description of 
the deposits given by Mr. VanlHorne, Mr. 
Duncan McIntyre, and by other gentlemen

-------  who have lust returned from there.
Mr. Van Horoe says that the ridge is 

ID-CHS Goode for this season contain an un- situated about four miles from Baubury.----------:-------------------------in—s—watt—of—rock ioo to rro
usual number of New Designs and Choice feet deep, three or four miles long and

fully a quarter of a mije wide. Test pits

THOS. KELLY’S

WANTED,-
Cvül'ER, uilmore Apply MM.Y GENERAL SERVANT.

: Shades. We are showing so many Pretty 
j Novelties and New Designs that we feel sure 
the most critical and exacting will find

WEDNESDAY,
THrKHDAY

tad TODAY,

Special Attention In directed to 
our Stock of Tick Inge, Pillow 

Cottons and Sheetings.

JUST RECEIVED
One Case Grey Flannel Extra

WANTED.
IMMEDIATELY, A GOOD GENERAL 
1 SERVANT. Apply to MRS POUSSETTE, 
Park Street. dti8

WANTED.
<nnAi.rMTr.nf V riDiUMT *««

haVe been made.and in the assays the run of 
the mine has been from 15 to 28 per cant, of 
copper. The Calumet and Hecla mines, 
which are admitted to be the most valuable 
known, only average four per cent., so that 

among Our Stock much that will satisfy it is the opinion of experts that the Sudbury 
*'• discovery will before many months close up

their tastes. all competitors. There is in fact over 50,-
. . . .__... _ __' 000,000 tons in sight, or more copper than .Trimmings of all kinds to match every wjp supply the world for years to corne J

Tbe Canadian Pacific purpose building ^ 
branch line to the mines, and the

LTAEST CABLE NEWS.
SPANISH INSURGENTS.

» Madrid, Sept. 27.—Thirty Insurgents, 
who took part in the recent revolt, appear
ed in the village of Gerona yesterday. A 
number were wounded. Tnese were left in 
the village* and the others then mode their 
way across the frontier into France.

THE PEACE ENDANGERED.
Constantinople, Sept. 27.—Turkey's 

agents abroad report that the peace of 
Europe is endangered by the present 
temper of the Engneh and Austrian cabi- 

1 ' " The Turk' *
pertinent contemplates equippln, 

* “uraisn ho

piece oÇDress Goods.
proprietors purpose immediately erect
ing smelting lurnaces. The valu-

THOS. KELLY #BE b^Mr. Bltchie, of

Value.

Sept’r. 29th. 3E and October 1st.

There will be a Megnlflccut Display of

PATTERN BONNETS,

MILLINERY NOVELTIES, 

FLOWERS,

FEATHERS and 

MANTLES.

Wa cordially Invite a visit pi inspection.

ff. W. I &

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
GOOD SALARY or Commission and pei 

manent employment. Women and Mei , 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

! by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petelbor- 

i ough, P. O., Ont. d!89 |

Xor jfcalr or to tirnt.

No. 1 Burnham's Block, Corner of George and 
Slmcoe Streets.

A. P POUSSETTE, O. C , B. C. L- 
gOLICITOR,

B. B EDWARDS.
DARRISTBR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
15 ough, Ont» Office :-Cox's Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwl°

E. H. D. HALL,
SU0CB88OB TO DgîfNlSTOÜN A HALU 

UARRISTER. SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, ! 
D Office Hunter Street, near the English 
Church.gVMONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates 
Interest.

R. FAIR,
Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street, 

Peterfooi^jL

Ctrutntianal.

AND STUDENTS
vMPROVE yourself In Penmahshlp, Book- X keeping, mist new Forms, Shorthand, Type
writing, Telegraphy or Chemistry bytaking a 
short eonree _ at the Sa- ** , Peterborough. Ont.

Sawyer B usine, s
°Noîïl.—BeatoonrSe.’biwt.tafr, «)olpp-i£re?S. ov
ed departments, most practicaf of the kind | TO LA)AN. 
now In Canada —“TAs Press.”

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANUA.

The First of the Ladles' Colleges has grad dat
ed over 200 In the full course. Has educated 
over 2^00. Full faculties In Literature, 
Languages, Science and Art. The largest 
College Building in the Dominion. Will open 
~ *. 1, 1886. Address the Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D

general.

J. J. TURNER

All kinds of Waterproof Clothing 
in «took and made to order.

Every description of Tenta in 
stock and made to order.

Awnings put up complete.
Tents to Rent

NOTE THE ADDRESS,
Brook Street, near the Port Office

Aegai.

Water Street, Peterbor-d$Zw7

TO LET. A
A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock rnreet- Apply ip JOHN DOUotAS. dsa

FOR SALE.
A ■ HORSE, PHACTON. CVTTER AND A HARNESS- Apply to MRS. T. B. 

' CLEMENTI, Dalhoutie Street. 3d75

HOUSE TO LET.
/-10MFORLABLE AND CONVENIENT^c«|t 

. V ol Market Square. Apply to*E GREEN
east of Market Square.

. FOR SALE OR TO LET.
ol FIRST CLASS 10 ACRE LOT, with goo, 

i x buildings on, twenty-five minutes wajl 
— Irom the Market. Apply to R. A. H.. Bo;

JOHN BURNHAN-
iARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and ’
lUflOf------------ -----

TM/Town.

IfANlice, entrance of George street.

W. H. MOORE,
Solicitor in

aNCERY. CON- 
extno ' me Pjst-

TO RENT
dàuŸ three w'ceks, A 
BY HOUÔ1

DISCOUNT SALE
____________________ÛV   ——

FANCY GOODS
FOR 80 DAYS, AT

Salisbury’s Book Store
TO MAKE ROOM FOR

FALL IMPORTATIONS.

_________________R.B.,wlio has hundreds
of thousands of dollars invested in Cana ian 
mines. He is associated with a number of 
Ohio capitalists, and it Is understood the 
deposit will be developed to its fullest capa
city, t^ll the capital necessary being forth
coming. At present 150 hands are at work, 
and about 900 tons a day are being shipped 
to New Jersey to be smelted.

The friends of the Canadian Pacific are 
delighted with the discovery, and appear 
to think that It ensures the success of the 
road. Other deposits of copper and nicl 
ace found in the eieinlty.—Montreal Star.

LARGE FIRE IN TORONTO.

XTbe IDaüç IReview.

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 29. 1886.

THE EXHIBITION . "IN ABSUT tnree wees», a new , * nv STORY HOUSE op Edinburgh street, near 
George street, a good warm House. 8 roomn, ( ,. ,

hard and soft water, etc., etc. R*“t,•*.«, Tbe Programme In Detail for tbe tee- month, free of taxes. Apply, JNO. CARLISLE, ____ ____
IX Court, etc. Offloe Corner of George and Cb ÿh 
Hunter oureets, over McClelland’» Jewellery 
Store. - d!18wl8 ----------

month, free of taxes. Apply, JNO. CARIdSLE,
tbe. Sopreme Donegal street, 2nd block west of St. Andrew «

FOR SALE.
I j UILDINO LOTS, situated on Rnbldre,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor tiMh * Su- | f> Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. i money down providing you build. Come on 

Office :—Market block, corner of George and and get a Lot before they are all soldi to the
i stove men. Also House and Ix>t, and Park 

dl-nwlh Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL. 
--------- I Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. dW

O W. BAWEBb,

Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough. 
STMONEY TO-------

B
HATTON A WOOD. 

ARRI8TERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES 
Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 

over T. Dolan A Co's store. MONEY
• IG. W. HATTON :

0rnttetrp.

U. K. WOOD, B.A. B. F MOBBOW.
PBNTLAND. Gold

Irai Show.
FIRST DAY.

October 5th will be devoted to the ar
rangement of exhibits, so that the judges 
may complete their work in the various 
departments.

CITIZEN'S GALA DAY.
Second Day, October 6.—The ceremony of 

the grand opening of the Exhibition by 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of On
tario, will take place this day, when ad
dresses will be presented by the Corpora
tion of the Town of Peterborough, the 
Directors of the Exhibition, Ac.

Wholesale Grocery and Liquor Ware
bouse and Other Buildings Destroyed.
Toronto, Kept. 24.—About three o'clock 

: this morning fire was discovered in the 
wholesale grocery and liquor warehouse of 
Davidson & Hay, formerly Fitch & David
son, 36 Yonge street A general alarm wa 
quickly sounded, but when the brigadi 
arrived on the scene it was evident that the 
warehouse and its contents ware doomed 
to destruction. They, however, worked 
with a will, and after three hours succeed
ed lu getting it under control and prevented 
the fire spreading to adjoining buildings. 
The stock, valued at about $120,000, is a 

11 >tal loss. It was insured for about $70,000 
in the Western. Ætoa, Hartford, British, 
ticotisb, Imperial. Lancashire and other 
companies. The building, which is owned 
by J. C Fitch, is Almost totally destroyed. 
Mrs Fitch is at present in Europe, and 
value on Insurance on the building %au 
be ascertained. The origin OT tne fire is 
wrapped in mvstery. Much sympathy is 
expressed for the firm, two pdttners being 
both young men. Mr. Davidson is a son-in- 
law and Mr. Hay a son of Robert Hay, M. V. 
The firm of Goulding A Co, milliners, No. 
38, state that their stock has been damaged 
by water and smoke to the extent of between 
five and ten thousand dollars. Bryce, Mc- 
Muinc'i A Co., wholesale drygoods, No. 34, 
have also sustained a slight loss. The loss 
by the fire cannot be less than $150,000.

Çraftstiianal.
Successor to j. pbntland. qom ; m«wvu.o «. vuv «v.

Medalist »nd Honor Grnduate of Toronto The Mayor at tbe request of the Town School of Dentistry. All branches of Dentle- ■ ,, . , . . , .. ... ,try attended to with the greatest care. Nitrous i Council has agreed to proclaim a half holi- 
. ,()xl«le, ami other anesthetics used for the ! day for the afternoon.■ ‘---*------- •»---I>#*/>.. nvor Hhlnu ; * . . .......

Atkin A Son's Panel, Hand and Rip 
Saws are fully warranted. George Stb-
thkm.

WIGGINS PROTESTS.

GEO. W. RANEY.
r'UVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICI- 
V TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys ol any description made. Util re : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com

Pete thorough
extraction of teeth. Office over China i- - * r*------ streets.1

lydAweilnlessextract.il------------------.________________ .
all. corner of George and Slmcoe «JWU-

Tbe ( ormposdMita ( oncoet tbe Report
ed Predictions of Disaster.

an.
W BLACKWELL, N. H. RAMER,

A BTIST. Portraits In Oil from life or A photograph, also In Crayon and Indian

dlSuwf

A RCHITBCT anil C. E. Plana and eaUmate, 
A made of Churches, Public Buildings and
Dwelling Houses, and Patents applte<
lng a specialty. Office:—Over Teld 
George street, Peterborough.

fienttots.
iBu6u.nl.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
ORGANIHT AND CHOIRMASTER at SL 

Paul's Church, Peterborough. Rooms 
over Hartley's Music Store, Hunter RL dl3

R. NTMMO, L.D.8.,

DENTIST, George Street, Peterborough 
Artlflcal Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver.

Rubber, Celulold, or any base desired. 11b- 
pbkkncki:-T. Rowe, M.D., U.U.S., New York:
G. W. Tripp, D.D.B., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, LH.H.. J. A. Brown, L.D.S.. J. W Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port
HSSSno5e 1OxfteM Gas “admlffiste'red for the bought sold or ex c WALKK-^Befhune

ln*e— aatraetl.n of toath. wMl.

NOTICE.
l LL KINDS of String lustrumenU repaired.

phyetnano.
dir

DR- HALLIDAY,

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IB THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
■tody and experience of twenty years, Is best 

^ “proved by the-immense business done in his 
establishment. His Instrumente are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. MB*NO ANTIQUATED 8TYLEK 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dlâiwti

A. F. HOOVER,

LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
Lclpgtt, Germany, teacher of pianoforte Particular attention given toand harmony.------------ ------------------the development of a good technique and the 

grading of studies. Highest testimonials re- 
____ reived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For

FELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICALSCHOOL. gStleeSS apply at E. j. Hartley's Music 
Member of the College of Physicians and Ku>re or Bt Mr. Hoover’s residence, Dublin 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, *»*_.

First day of exhibition of live stock. All 
departments of the exhibition fully open.

The Band of the Fire Brigade in atten
dance during the day.

The Thistle Club, of Toronto, will give 
performances in Highland Costume, assist
ed by tbe Queen's piper, who foill perform 
at intervals during the day.

There will be various exercises, including 
a club swinging competition between 
Messrs. D. G. Smith, of Toronto and T. Mc- 
Naughton, of Peterborough, for a prize. 

Speeding in the ring from 3 o'clock.
FARMER'S (JALA DAY.

Third Day, Oct. 7., 10 a. m.—Continuation 
of the judging of all animals in the ring. 
Parade of Canadian draught horses.

10. 30 o. w.—Parade of saddle horses and 
hunters.

11 a. m.—Parade of roadsters and carriage 
horses in harness.

2 p- m.—Grand review of all prize animals 
in the horse ring. The greatest sight of 
the exhibition, which none should miss. 
Entertainments from 2 to 5 in front of 
grand stand.

Features of special interest to the farm
ing community on this day. All the live

drilling sixty thousand Kurdish horsemen 
in the same manner that Russian Cossacks 
are equipped and drilled.

SHUNNING CHOLERA.
London. Sept. 27.—Mrf Chamberlain has 

postponed his departure for the Continent 
on account of the prvalenoe pf cholera in 
the svtuh of Europe.

AN ANTIPODEAN VOLCANO. 
London. Sept. 27.—Ad vices from New Zea

land say that White Island volcano Is in a 
state of active eruption and that a column 
of flame and smoke many feet in diameter 
issues from the crater.

SPREAD OF CHOLERA.
Rome, Sept. 27.—The cholera has appear

ed in Sardinia.
RENTS REDUCED.

Dublin, Sept. 17.—Lord Ventry has abat
ed the rents of the tenants on hie estate at 
Dingle, County Kerry^S per cent on account 
of the fall In the price ofproduoe. The ten
ants are satisfied.

PARLIAMENT PROROGUED.
London, Sept 25.—1. _______ _

rogued to-day. The Queen's speech
that the Powers had given aseursnoi_____
there would be no infractions of treaties as 
regards Bulgaria; that the commissioners 
for the demarkation of the Afghan boundary 
had been withdrawn and that the rest of 
the frontier would be determined by nego
tiation with Russia ; and that a commission 
would enquire as to the tenure and pur
chase of land in Ireland. The last paragraph 
was as follows:—"1 have observea with 
much satisfaction the interest which, in en 
increasing degree, is evinced by the people 
of this country in tbe welfare of their 
colonial and Indian fellow-subjects, and I 
am led to the conviction that there is on all 
sides a growing desire to draw closer in 
every practicable way the bonds which 
unite-the various portions of the Empire.
I have authorized communications to be 
entered into with the view to fullef consid
eration of matters of common interest. I 
pray that the blessings of Almighty God be 
with you."

THE RUSSIAN BALTIC FLEET. 
London, Sept 28.- Ad vices from St Pet

ersburg say that the Russian Government 
has resolved that the Baltic U
ssfcfstesw*® '
shoqjd a thew permit

THE NEW HEBRIDES.
Sydney, N. 8. W., Sept 28.—Advices from 

Noumea, the capital of New Chledonla, 
dated Sept. 3rd, says that the French have 
formed a military poet at Villa Harbor, in 
tfie Sandwich Islands,one of the New Hebri
des group, with the Intention of establish
ing the township of Villa.

THE ISLAND OF THABO. 
Constantinople, Sept 28.—Much com

ment, particularly In Austria and French 
diplomatic circles, has been excited by the 
fact that several transports recently touch
ed at the island of Thasos with forge sup
plies and armaments, consigned to sgents 
of the British Government It Is felt that 
the English occupation and practical an
nexation of the island will take place at the 
first sign of a Russian occupation of Bul
garia. No technical objection could be 
raised against England's occupation as 
long as it was sanctioned by the Khedive. 
PERMANENT COLONIAL EXHIBITION.

London, Sept. 28.—At a meeting of Lon
don bankers yesterday, the Lord Mayor
& residing, it was decided to raise a fund for 

ic permanent colonial exhibition. In ac
cordance with tbe suggestion of the Prince 
of Wales.

A FABRICATION. .
London,Sept. 28.—The Foreign Office and 

the United States legation authorise the 
statement that, the report telegraphed from

ft

iOttawa, Sept. 28.—Wiggins to-day issued 
an address to the people of the United 
States, in Which he says : The prediction 
published In the New York press, and as
serted to be mine, that a great earthquake 
will devastate New Orleans, Galveston, and 
other sout hern cities along the south of the 
30th parallel on Wednesday, the 29th inst., 
is a falsehood. It was originated here by 
their correspondents. Two \ oars ago I fore
saw that a great storm would occur in the ! rur»wl”th*t * nnw 
north and south Atlantic from Kept 29 to Letwnen the United
Oct. L 1886, ahd.that an earthquake period ; Canada is an entire fabrication would appear in America from Aug. 25 to KuT-h tr«atv haa been nronrad hv either Oct. 15, tnegreatest strain being on Sept. | Proposed by either
29, south of Uio 30th parallel of north lati- " tup POWERS,
tude, and so made my report to the Cana- u~ Pwenennan Kent?» Tt <• 
dian Government This is the sum and sub- officially announced that no international 
stance of my prediction. complications over the Bulgarian qu tioo

are imminenVthat the Cabinet» oc '|________J__ _________ Mifoillhf
the question are decidedly in favor of pre
serving peace, that Russia recognise» the 
difficulty the Bulgarians must encounter In 
electing » successor to Prince Alexander^

EBRD. H BRENNAN , X. D.. C M.

Surgeons of Ontario, 
opposite 8L John's Church. .1123 «au y

owre. in ■ *-Street, west of Otwrge.

COLLINS N- D..O. M-.
|M. K.C.P.& O.,

RADUATE of Queeu'e University, King»- 
ton. Office :—Burnham's Block, Slmcoe meuav uu«uv» ••• — between -T- Kelly's Dry.Goods StoreHI» Instruments are the gdPkîISlKïofaU All eall^ night or day.

|MiEjSj3Cnjj£ — T “ - * “ dlluw®

G
promptly attended to.

<X=
SMOKE

“OCTIMATOS.”
IO Cent Cigar.

FXT3RH1 HA.VAN A.

W.T. SPENCER
orrr cioab btobb. J

Bast, Toronto.

NEW
Music JDealer

DR. McDONACH, " MR. J. W. CROSBY
Throat, Nose and Bar, 68 Oerrard Street who ba* had several years experience ss — — —traveller and dealer In HIGH GRADEPIANOS and ORG ANS, has settled In Peter- . — wjjj oflbr for sale the 

ton, Gerrard Heintzman 
ihenson Plano, Kingston

---- — ______ flickering and Stein way
Pianos at moderately low prices. My Organs 
are the best In the market, contain the most 
music, are sweet and yet powerful in 
tone, have the simplest and moat durable 
stop action used, pump the slowest and will 
last a life time As I have no expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commissions 
to support, I am prepared to give by far the 
best bargains. My Motto la truthfulness, 
justice and economy. Intending purchasers 
will consult their own Interest by Inspecting 
n y «ample Instruments as I will not be under- 

* Organs from $40 to $W0

Saturday of every

THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION
4^ A successful medicine tested over 
Wm 30 years In thousands of oaese.

JBp Promptly cures Xervou* Prostré*

XX ionABrain, Spinal 
■ Oenerufiee Oroan» of 

BdWa either ess, Aaisstoasand all ills AtUr. 
by indiscretion or orerexertioe. 81x 

mIs guaranteed to effect a cure when all

Earthquake Shock.
Charleston,Sept. 28.—Slight earthquake j 

shocks were felt here at 2 and 4 o'clock this Î _________ _
morning, and at 2 minutes past one o'clock and that, pending this election, ft Ouata 
this afternoon there was a sham shock occupy her time (n carefully watching J

land s action in Constantinople.
LETTER FROM PARNELL. 

London, Sept. 28.—Following is s copy of 
a letter addressed by Mr. Parnell to Mr. 
Fitzgerald. Present of the Irish National 

" 1MBMI

this afternoon there was a sharp shock 
accompanied by the usual rumbling noise. 
The shock was violent enough to shake
buildings and caused many people to rush 
out into the streets. The continuation of 

, shocks on the eve of Wiggin's predicted 
"earthquake has a demoralizing effect on 
the people here, and many will sleep in the 
open air to-night. The shock this after- 

- . . . . . , .... i noon lasted 6 or 8 seconds, but it seems to
stock and every department of the exhibi- have been felt only in Charleston. \
tlon fully open to inspection. | --------- ♦---------

The Band will perform during the day Folliâes In Ohio,
as will also the Queen’s Piper, and there Columbus, Ohio., Sept. ?5.-Many people 
will be dances In Highland Costume by the were unable to secure admission to the 
Thistle Club. Metropolitan Opera House last night, on

last day of the fair. the occasion of Governor Foraker'a speech,
« lW. lift « m « — uala,i, which was not so much political as it wasFourth Day, Oct. 8, 10 a m. latade of an exposure of the alleged irregularities at 

thoroughbred horses in the ring. Ohio Penitentiary prior to last January.
11.30 o. w.—Parade of ponies and saddle Affidavits were read which created asensa- 

hnrimft in the riiur tion, noUbly on the skinning of the deadno e ng. | bodies of convicts for the purposes of

Lan^lueague in America, which was iLeague I
Bublic to-day, — 

on : " The rejection of tbe
, and created quiet squiets Sense- 

Tenants' Belief 
este of tbe Irish

_______ _______________ rhMKSEM *
number of eviotiona. clearly im 
the commencement of a combined

bill, the scarcely vieled threats __ ___ 
Secretary and the alarm in^ncresae|nthj

11 o. m.—Parade of roadsters and carriage j merchandise.
hon>es in harness. ------- -------------

2 p. m.—Entertainment in front of grand i *™*lae* th®„W*r
Rtanri and exhibit* of all classe* of horse* CBOW CREEK AoKNCT, Sept. 28.-There are stand, ana exninus of au classes or horses fivy buu(lred Biood Indians now on the war
in harness in the horse ring during ihe p^h, raiding everything on this side of the 
afternoon. line in revenge for the killing of six of theij

number by Gros Ventres. “

packages lft guaranteed to effect s cure when all „ v «
^ther medicines fail. Onepeckage >1,etejpeek- „.)<!. ______________ ,v—

EciuaACHmucjLUo.,îetro»t!M&Z office at Mr Lesley Millsr’e. George 
Hold by O. A. 8CHOFIBLD, Peterboroneh StrMt, Peterborou- h. dUw^.

*nd druggieta everywhere.

Crowfoot Coming Boot.
Winnipeg, Sept. 28.—The Chief of the 

Black foot Indians,Crow foot,passed through . 
the city last evening bound for Ottawa to 
see the "great Sachem of the white men," 
Sir John Macdonald, in his own lodg. 
Crowfoot 
bis head
ment lute.—.... „ MPR _v .
After taking dinner Crpow. out and Ids ;*a. ty 
boarded the Atlantic express and depat ted
for the East. _____

John Clarke & Sons’Celebrated Ujuj.
George Stethkm.

ment of extermination against tbs 
tenant farmers of Ireland by the English 
Government and the Irish landlords,
I lose no time in advising you of the Im
minence of s crisis and of » peril which 
have seldom been equalled even in the 
troubled history of Ireland. I know that it 
will be the highest duty and the most 
honorable task which can engage the at
tention of my countrymen In free America 
to drt wbat in tbefcvlfos to frustrate the at
tempt of those who would assassinate our 
nation, and to alleviate the sufferings 
of those who unhappily must be the numer
ous victims of the social war which has 
been preached by the rich end powerful 
Government of England against onr §—
In sending us that moral and mi 
si stance which baa never b
never been stinted from your aide »_____
Atlantic, you will perform two moat impor
tant and valuable functions; you v'“ 
encourage the weak to resist end bear c

__ pression, and you will afoo lessen sou
Te Maintain one LI# alleviate thoee feelings of despair In tbs

must Invent twenty, but truth can never, minds of the evicted which have SO often gn “ stimulated those victims
____e wild spirit of revenge.

yvu will sseiat In preserving for 
our movement that peaceable character 
which has enabled It to win its most resent 
and almost crowning triumph, while you 
will strengthen it1 to bear oppression end

Lheiy

Good Costmakers Wanted. Apply 
Andrew McNeil, Habiliment Hall.

to
rop-

... The lnets arc stated In such a way that no 
one cun doubt them. All th«we peculiar pains 
,ind sinking sensations which Indies suffer 
from, can be overcome by means of this won- 
.Icriu: preparation. If you are a sufferer from 
female weakness, don't foil to employ it.

encourage our people until the final goal of 
legislative independence has been won."

1900
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HOT COHSSEVATTVTE POUCT.
He. Qlinae M. P. P., certainly made a 

point at Brighton when be naked If there 
would hare been a rebellion In the Nortb- 
weet and a clamour for aeparatlon In Nova 
Scotia If Mr. Blake had been at the head of

the peint wea égal net Mr. 
Ho one can suppose that Conserva

tives would have suggested, fomented and 
sided rebellion, or that Sir John Macdonald 
by his agents and In person would have de
fended rebellion and allied himself with 
rebels" and their Mends. In OHUr to oast 
Mr. Blake, and to punish the country for 
giving Its confidence to Mr. Blake. Such, 
however, has been the policy of Reformers 
and of Ur. Blake. _ No one can suppose that 
8ft John Macdonald would have stumped 
the Maritime Provinces to inspire them 
with discontent, and to advise them to 
fraternize with the United Stated, rather 
than with the Dominion of Canada, In or
der to thwart Mr. Blake's management of 
publie affairs, and to avenge himself upon 
his country for rejecting his services. But 
this Is precisely what Mr. Blake did. No, 
Mr. Oonmee, Conservatives In opposition 
would not encourage rebellion and soces 
slon, or ally themselves with rebels, mur
derers and traitors, even It the votee of 
such allies would restore them to power.

PBovorciAL nrvABiraiB.
Was» Mr. Blake was In office as Minister 

of Justice for the Dominion, the following 
Is the style In which he complained official
ly of Invasions by the Province on more 
t.hffin on$ occasion

•There ls,howeverm growing tendency to
wards the Invasion of the Criminal Law, by 
the Local Legislatures, which Is obviously 
objectionable."

Now, however, that Mr. Blake Is leader 
of the Opposition he is, by his brother 
leader, by his lieutenants and by 
his agents, affording all possible encourage
ment to the Province of Quebec In the 
grossest conceivable Invasion of Criminal 
Lew.The Province of Quebec, or those who 
.mmnw. to speak In Its name and to re
present the popular feeling, are endeavor
ing to m»iM s Dominion Administration 
for allowing the Criminal Law to take 
effect, because the criminal In question had 
some Quebec blood In his veins. A more 
flagrant interference of a Province with 
Criminal Law it would be Impossible to 
Imagine. Yet Mr. Blake has, not uttered

ITAT.TAW LAND PROBLEM.

ha ----------- Urwalaf Cede. High
Taxes— Parelgw Competition.

Bon, Sept BT.—Vice-Consul Touhay, at 
Turin, in his report to the Department of 
State upon Agriculture In Italy, says:— 
Grain .growers In that district are reduced 
to a "desperate condition by taxes, high 
rents, above all by competition from the 
United sûtes. “The agrarian question in 
Italy. " he says, " is growing to be a great 
national problem, and as for the last five or 
six years the cultivation of the soil has been 
conducted always without profit and just 
now at a dead loss, the mutteringe and dis
content of rural districts are growing 
alarmingly. The Italian peasr.nt is hope
lessly Ignorant, and although be possesses 
the right of being represented In Parlia- 
ment and insisting, upon some legitimate 
measure of relief, suon as the reduction of 
the heavy Uxation,under which he special
ty labours*, he cannot extend ble vision 
beyond his field, snd his wra'.his particular
ly directed against the lauded proprietors, 
who are seemingly better off than himself, 
but who In reality have to share the Same 
burdens. It Is the old spectre of Socialism, 
and unless s remedy be found, snd that 
quickly, there Is a strong likelihood of 
trouble, not only In Piedmont, but ell over 
this kingdom."

allows these especially under 
leadership to dreg his name, and

Xot the party he leads. Into this 
Indeed such encouragement 

s.c Be given to this attempt of his friends 
to set Quebec criminals above the criminal 
law, that their leaden publicly claim him 
as bring one of themselves snd represent 
him, with his more than tacit consent, as 
being In full sympathy with their move-

Mr. Blake, when Minister of Justice, could 
reproach and threaten the Provinoee for 
Invasions qf the criminal tow. Mr. Blake, 
when leader of the Opposition and aching 
again to ba Minister of Justice, even If at 
the cost of his honor, can encourage a 
Province In its Invasion of criminal law, 
pushed to the extreme of claiming that its 
criminals shall be above the law, because 
by ti<l« disgraceful eelf-abasement be 
hopes to buy the votes of the Mends of the 
criminal

Was there ever before s greet party that 
Was disgraced by such Ignominious leader
ship? ^

Whst » strange ootoeidenee ! It was on 
the ere of htofaD from power that Sir John 
Maedoasld accepted In 1872 an Invitation to 
speak at Peterborough. He has now ac
cepted s similar Invitation. Vs are not 
superstitious; but the signs snd omens do 
bear against the present Premier’s political 
fortunée.—Ottawa FVee Press.

What small things will cheer come 
drooping spirits? Without s policy snd 
despairingly depending on the “race and 
revenge " cry, the Rlelite press profess to 
see gleams of hope where there Is not » 
glimmer. Blr John Macdonald, the Free 
Press Is Informed, spoke at Peterborough 
In 1878, and soon after was given a large 
majority in the general election. We hope 
that he will speak here again this year and 
that the result of the general election fol
lowing will be the seme as In 1878. We are 
hot superstition*, but we have faith In the 
good sense snd patriotism of the electorate.

THE LOYALIST DELEGATES.
lb the Editor of the Review è 

DBAS Bib,—I observe In your Issue of 
yesterday s letter over the signature of John 
Burhnam, Esq., M. P., commenting on the 
meeting of the Loyalist delegates and my 
actions ss presiding officer. As there 
appears to be a slight misapprehension In 
the minds tt the public as to what parties 
wertrrirost prominent In bringing the 
delegates to this Province, I might say 
that they earns to Canada under the 
auspices of the Loyal Orange Association, 
that they were met at Quebec bjf the Grand 
Master of the Association, that all appoint
ments and arrangements were made by a 
committee of Grand officers of the Associa 
Mod, and I, as County Master, was request
ed by the committee to make arrange
ments for their reception at Peterborough.

delegatee under the patronage of the 
County Loyal Orange Lodge. The latter 
party instructed me, among other things, 
to Invite Mr. James Stevenson, Mayor of 
the town, to set as chairman, as ft was 
thought that his presiding would be s civic 
act of courtesy to the distinguished visitors. 
They also Instructed me to invite the mem
bers of Parliament, all clergymen, town 
councillors and members of the proas to 
take seats upon the platform, snd among 
these Mr, Burnham was Invited. The fact 
that any meeting happens to be under the 
auspices of Orangemen Is no reason why 
their Catholic friends should not attend,snd 
It Is no reason why they should necessarily 
be insulted ae Mr. Burnham would Insinu
ate. The fact that a Canadian is 

ran tee that he is 
ifftbfl than

if oui is noresaoif win . 
not view Irish affairs with ss charitable, 
human and Intelligent a mind as any other 
man. Because a man is so Orangeman be 
le not necessarily an antl-Home Ruler, as 
ell persons are denominated who are op- 
meed to any- legislation looking towards 
.be advancement amelioration of the con
dition of the Irish people. I venture to 
say to-day that there is not an Orangeman 
in this county who would not hail with 
ileasure any fegielal ion which would tend 
o elevate and Improve the great mass of 
Irish tenants. . _

When Mr. Burnham asserts that I so 
packed the meeting as to exclude Catholics 
16 ie writing what is false xnd entirely 
uncalled for, for many Roman Catholics 
were present at the meeting. It was never 

" that the meeting should bo a 
which all parties

A PRIZE FOR FARMERS.
GOUGH, the Great One Price Clothier, Peterboro'

Will give a Beautiful OVERCOAT, valued at $12, to the Farmer that brings him in 
the largest Pumpkin any time between now and 1st November, 1886. The Pumpkin 
to be left on exhibition at my Store till that day, when they will be judged by a 
prominent gentleman-of Peterborough, who will award the prize to the successful 
competitor which will be published in all the Peterborough papers. S3* Remember 
a $12 Overcoat for the Largest Pumpkin. This week I am offering a Special Drive 

in Overcoats. Lot No. 918 is a beautiful All Wool Overcoat, nice Dark Gray Color, 
Tweed Linèd, and regularly sold at $9. Ask to see our 918. Our price for it is $5.75.

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN,
| The Arcade Buildings, Peterborough.

GOUGH

le an editorial celling for the punishment 
of «rime the tiled* says:—

Of course It to understood that the Globe 
■mette» an eeeeptiee.li> favor of criminals 
like RM who have friends randy to «Ml 
their votes to the Globe and Its party, In 
return tor the alltonee of the tilote and the 
Pi1— party, and their advocacy of crlm 
Inals so favored.

Ottawa. Sept. *.—Initiatory steps have 
base taken looking to the prosecutions 
the journalistic swindlers who sent the 
bogue reporte concerning the alleged new 
fishery treaty. Their offence to Indictable, 
end In consequence of the popular indigna
tion over the numerous Impositions prac
ticed lately, it seems that the industry is to 
he put an end to fore time et least.

sixty miles an hour. The tide came up
s^8uMa^k5is s»
is not yet restored.

religious party one, from-----------
whoee'religious views were opposed to 
those of tne original promoters of the 
meeting should be excluded, but on the 
contrary it was the speelal aim of the Com
mittee then that all parties irrespective of 
creed or politics should have the most free 
option of attending. Mr. Burnham need 
not feel that his acceptance of the invi
tation to take a seat on the platform would 
isve bound and nailed him to all the opin
ons of the speakers, but on the other hand 
would rather furnish evidence that he has 
liberality enough to listen to both sides of 
any question, and courtesy and stamina 
enough not to be frightened at the mere 
possibility of a misconstruction ot his 
actions, it seems very strange that Mr. 
Burnham should have experienced so sud
den a conversion to the Home Buie move
ment Only last winter in the House of 
Commons he voted for the emasculation of 
Mr. Blake's resolutions on Home Rule. As an 
acrobat attempting to ride both the Pro
testant and Catholic horses he must claim 
all the honors that are going. He might 
even give his chieftain a few points in that 
line. , " ,

As an Orangeman I have always been 
consistent ana no man can point to any 
action on my part which would show even 
an inclination to diverge from the principles 
of the order. If Mr. Burnham's principles' 
whether political or otherwise, were as solid 
and mature as my Orange principles he 
would not be vaacillating and shuttling on 
the question of attending a ijHeting which 
by chance was under the patronage of that 
order. No man can accuse me of making 
party capital by referlng tv Mr. Carnegie's 
manliness on taking a seat on the platform, 
although his views msynot be In sympathy 
with the delegates. It is well known that 
Mr. Carnegie and myself have not been on 
friendly terms for years, but that need not
K revent me from doing my duty and giving 

1m credit for his oourage.especially when 
I had such an opportunity ot contieating it 

with Mr. Burnham's cowardice. After a 
little liniment in the ahape of advice from 
his friends during the past four days. Mr. 
Burnham's backbone shows some sign ot 
stiffefilhg and I bopetbey will continue * 
treatment until he is able to sit alone i 
then he can answer himself by pointing out 
what was wrong in the resolution to which 
he now objects,but for which he voted. 

Yours truly,
J. B. Me WILLIAMS. 

Peterborough, 28th Sept., 1886

Fall Exhibitions.
Grand Central, Peterborough, Oct. 5th, 

6th, 7th and 8tb. (
Smith, Ennismore and Lakefleld.at Lake- 

field, Thursday and Friday,, Sept. 30th and

Minden, Snowdon, etc., at Minden, Tues
day, Oct. 12th.

Manvers, at Bethany, on Friday and Sat
urday, Oct. 1st and 2nd.

Lindsay Central, at Lindsay, on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 28th, 29th 
and 30th.

Provincial Fat Stock, Guelph, Dec. 8th to 
10th.

East Riding, Peterborough, at Norwood, 
on October 12th, and 13th.

South Monaghan, at Centerville, Thurs
day and Friday, Sept. 30th and Oct. 1st.

Emily, at Omemee, on October 12th
Minden and Snowden, at Minden, October 

12th.
Galway, at Ktnmount, October 6th.
Verulam, at Bobcaygean, October -1st and 

2nd. ________
Dynamite at Sarnia.

Sarnia, Sept. 25.—Charles Hand, hotel- 
keeper here, was arrested this mprning, 
charged with attempting to blofv up J. G 
McCrae’s house with dynamite and attempt
ing to blow up Magistrate Houston's house 
last spring. A detective boarding with 
Hand for the last two months caught him 
attempting a similar crime last night. 
Dynamite cartridges were found in his 
pocket. Great excitement exists and fears 
bfiyi

_____Great e_______
f lynching are entertained.

Blet as Galway.
Dublin, September 24.—A body af Galway 

police made several arrests in Portumua 
yesterday in connection with the evictions 
going on there. A mob collected to rescue 
the prisoners, attacking the police with 
stones. The police charged upon the mob 
with batons, wounding several persons 
severely.. Four of the rioters were arrested.

Sofia. September 24.—The Russian mili
tary attache, Capt. SacharofT, is making 
great efforts to induce the Bulgarian officers 
to prepare an enthusiastic reception for 
General Kaulbars, who is to reach here on 

iturday. The Bulgarian Government, 
iwever, intends U> forbid any unusual dem- 

ithHL _

Name Miraculous Results
Have followed the une of Dr. Dorenwend'e 
“ Hair Magic.” It has saved many from 
becoming bald, and has produced good heads 
of hair on bald heads where the roots arenot 
•11 gone- It has relieved hundreds of per son 
from dandruff, and restored crops of gray and 
faded hair to their original color. A. Doren- 
wend, sole manufacturer. For sale every 
where. J. D. fully, agent for Peterboough.

Pobtlaxd, Me., Sept. 25 -Bank Examiner 
Wlswell said yesterday that he found the 
affairs of the First National Bank in a very 
complicated condition. He would not state 
whether Gould had added forgery to his 
crime, but It is rumored that Gould has 
used other men's names without their 
knowledge. The other day the directors 
ran Into something of a startling nature, 
but what It Is they will not disclose. It Is 
feared thé Fret National Bank stands In a 
precarious condition.

MOOSTSD Grindstones for Hand or Foot

For -wOTiwmt," “ ruoriown, debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, eramstreracs, house
keepers, and over-worked women generally.

Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases Jjecuhar to

tag, weak hark. , ________ ______ „
and ileepk-wmese, in either sex. Favorite Pre
scription la told hy druggists under our pnri-
ï.'r'.cC»T^.r.ËYSS..V7SÎ fSSfc

A tan™ treatise on Dtsrasrsof Women, pro
fusely Illustrated with colored platal and ns. 
merous woodcuts, sept for 10 cents in stamps.

Address. WorloS DtssTOARv MkDtcit, 
Ashocxattok. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK HEADACHE, Batons Headache,

W BLAST 
from

LeBRUN’s 
BUGLE 

BRIGADE.

SPRING HAS COME

And don't forget that you should take your 
LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING to

And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first claw 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given if required.

WILLIAM ARGUE. 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

THE PEOPLE SATISFIED

The City Clothing Store’s
ANNOUNCEMENT.

The people of Charleston have had a 
multiplicity of earthquake shocks of 
late, while the good people of Peterbor
ough have been enjoying comparative 
ease, and wondering what the sensation 
of earthquake shocks must be like.

H. LeBRUN
of the City Clothing Store, Is going to 
give the people of Peterborough a 
shock, not an earthquake shock, by 
any means, bat a real genuine shock in 
the Clothing line. His Autum and Fall 
importations have been coming in for 
some time, and, now that the stock is 
complete, the citizens cannot bat feel a 
genuine surprise at the quality and 
Immensity of the same-

New English, Scotch
AND

Canadian Tweed a.
’ \ Also a beautiful assortment of

Fall and Winter 
Overcoatings.

Our Stock of the above Goods canno 
'be surpassed by atiyirouse in Canada, 
and embraces all the latest and most 
improved patterns. Now Is your time to 
leave your order for a Fall Suit or 
Overcoat, MR. DRESSER, our cotter 
will take your measure, and the cut 
and fit will give you the best of satisfac
tion.

Cent's Furnishing*
In endlew variety—the latest and mo* 
useful articles of wearing apparel. Call 
In and examine our Goods, get oar 
prices, and you are sure to be satisfied.

H. LeBrun
CITY CLOTHING.STORM
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FACTS
Concerning Dr. Dorenwend'e

Hats fully satisfied the general publie 
that they are a most reliable firm to 
deal with. Inasmuch as they give ex
cellent value for your money, and deal 
out nothing but goods of the first quality 
to all. They are at the present time 

offering

Choice Teas and| Sagan, Coffees, 
Spices, Caaaed Hoods aid 

. General tireeerles
at very reasonable prime. SW Place your 
orders for the above with them, and you 

will be acting wisely.

aw Free delivery of goods to any part 
of the Town or Aahbumham.

, TIERNEY & Co.

It is the only preprsttpn In the world that 
will do whst Is claimed tor it. It hss produc
ed luxuriant growths of hair on bald beads 
where baldness has existed tor years. It has 
restored the color and vigor to numerous 
crone of gray and faded hair. It has relieved 
hundreds of persons of disagreeable Dandruff 
and has saved many when hair was falling, 
from becoming bald.Remember these facts and If your hair 
is falling out and becoming thin, get a 
bottle at once and save the growth, or you 
may lose it for ever. Ask your druggist tor 
HAIR MAGIC and take nothing

H
NOTICE.^.

A VINO bought out the stock of the
------------- WOR— ‘MARBLE WORK8, opposite the Poet 

Office, George street, and leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds e* *“* *
building purposes. Windows----„
Plinth course always kept in stock, 
stone and sand stone. .... nir.

——- ' ...----- J. 3. BÏÏBGK8,

Postal Addn i. Box 4 dllSwM

mi MBEVmPED MIS

^A^DOBKN WEND,
else. 

Manufacturer

J. D. Tally, Agem for Peterboro'

D. BELLECHEM,
mend Director, .

£ IAN be found Day or Night a 
V Ware rooms, Hunter Street, i 
his Residence adjoining bis Warer 
ITTKLiraon CoMmnsicATiow.

V
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APART.
BT W. CLARK RUH8ELL.

Author o/ the " Wreck of the Grammar" 
“A Batlor’e Sweetheart," Etc.

DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1886.

Jaonep Ladies and Gentlemen furniture
LOAN.

you ere Invited to attend the

GIR -A.3STX3
rptlE UNDERSIGNED 1» prepared 
1 to lend MONEY at from FIVE 
to SIX per cent.

J. GREBN,
2awd46w3d Solicitor, Pc tertio ro.

OPE 3ST X 3ST G

-ON-

UPHOL8TENEN8,
make to order 

Goods. This firm
hut the wt best of n bolstering a speciality, 
effect a saving of 16 to 20 ]
benefit thereof to the purchaser. OLD WO 
DONE OVER In the latest styles. They h 

liai s to
ey have 

stock ofalso on hand a sped

General Furniture

Now were the features of both fathsfs 
visible, and never was offered a greater con
trast of faces. The doctor, who had not been 
in bed all night, had a haggard look, which 
showed strongly on his plumpness; his eyes 
were languid with anxiety and fatigue. Yet 
the dignity of good breeding was in the re
pose of his face, and in his manners especially 
marked. On the other hand was the worn 
and handsome face of the shipwright, 
end shame gleaming with a half smo1 
light in his eyes, and the iron will of his 
nature hardening the curve and set of his door closed, 
mouth, and tadhring his bead toa taemMT ' -****
fall of half-derisive haughtiness. With both 
hands he held his hat to his breast, taking no 

i notice of the other’s invitation to sit 
■ “Sir,” he said, slowly, “there is a report be
low that yottr son is missing. But I am not 
a man to heed the town’s gossip. Let me 
know from you that this is sa”

“It is so,” replied the doctor, eyeing him 
keenly.

“Is this sudden leaving of you unex
pected P

“Totally unexpected. Mr. Strangfleld, if 
you have news to give concerning him, I 
beg yon, in the name of humanity, not to 
withhold it"

“Answer me this, Dr. Rhaw: Do you 
know that he is married?” said Strang
fleld, breathing deeply, and speaking with 
difficulty.

“MarriedI” cried the doctor, with unmis
takable astoniahme t. “Certainly not, sir- 
most assuredly not, L.v.ced!”

“I pray you refle t i eoru you speak, sir.
As you answer me now, so shall you he- 
judged by Almighty God, w ho will hold you 
accountable for this uction of your off
spring. By word or look hr.s your son Cuth- 
bert ever given you reason to suspect he hath 
a wifeP

“Mr. Strangfleld,” replied the doctor, 
shocked by the energy of ths adjuration, “I 
have given you a plain answer, and still my 
reply is, No. What has put this extraordi
nary notion into your headP

“Then your son is a villain and a robber I the 
plunderer of my child’s innocence and my 
name and honor I He hath enticed her into 
vile wrong; he hath taught her a deceit that 
hell itself would rebuke, and now hath left 
her to dwell alone in tits disgrace and ruin 
he hath overwhelmed her with!” He let fall 
his hat, and buried hie face in hie banda 

The doctor stood petrified.
“In God's name, man,” lie cried, “speak» 

out, and give some meaning to your chargea 
Dead or living, my son is outraged by your 
language, and before you leave this room you 
shall name me his offense, that I may estab
lish biw innocence.”

With a shake of the head,.as if he would 
clear his brain, Sfran^field looked up.

I . - “My daughter Jenny hçs this day told me 
t-vfcdK she is secretly inan ed

you heed me? That she is his wife, sir, which 
you would now make out at Bel dear him 
of that!” s

The doctor put up his hand Tîe was a man 
flf décisive théorie i. r.-\d as bigoted at one 
pole of thought as b* rang field was at the 
other. So calmly confident was he his son 
was tod* married that he would not even con
descend to reason the matter to himself.

“Your daughter,” said he, in a cold voice,
“is either wilfully dece ving you, or labors 
under some astonishing delusion. I am inti
mately acquainted with my son’s nature and 
disposition, and do most positively assure 
you that be is the last man in the world to 
contract marriage clandestinely.”

He spoke with a little curl of the lip, for 
be was very confident on this point.

“But—” he was continuing; then stopped 
and frowned, with his eyes bent on the floor.

“You were about tossy it!” shrieked the 
unhappy father. “Speak out and clear him, 
in the name of God! I have called him vil
lain and robber—clear him.”

“I must beg you to restrain your impetu
osity,” returned the doctor, haughtily. “If 
my son has acted the part of a villain, you 
wül not mend matters by clamoring at ma 
Statements have been made to you by your 
daughter, and their verification is a simple 
matter. But, mark me, she is deceiving 
you.”

nun a neevy effort Strangfleld calmed 
himself, and, with a struggling face and 
twitching fingers, essayed to speak reason
ably.

“You say my girl hath deceived ma This

you have testimony tb6 satisfy you of their

Mr. Strangfleld picked up his hat and 
turned it about vacantly in his hands.

“I came here,” he said,.in a low voice, “to 
And out if your son hath truly left you, as 
reported. If hj be my daughter’s husband, 
it shall be proved soon. Sir, I thank you for 
receiving me civilly, and bearing with ma 
For forty years have I dwelt iff Grey stone, 
and for all that time no man hath ever 
pointed his finger at me for any act of 
wrong. That my girl hath owned to a secret 
marriage is a bitter disgrace upon me, who 
have ever tried to teach her the hatefulness 
of deceit, as the pathway of one that forgets 
the Lord. If you have news of your son, 
sir, SHLwill please to acquaint me with }t, 
that rmay sift this business to the bottom.”

And turning abruptly he left the room, 
and in a moment the doctor heard the hall

MONEY! MONEY!

To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lowest 

Rates, on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOORE,

dl04wl8 Solicitor.

«9aoV anV Cast.

To be Continued.

FROM ALL OVER.
Hanlan has challenged Beach to row a 

race on the Thames for any sum up to 
$25,000. Beach declines.

Why will you cough when Shiloh's Cure 
will give immediate relief. Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

Shiloh's Cough and Consumption Cure is 
sold by us on a* guarantee. It cures con
sumption. For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

Pleuro-pneumouia appears to have exist
ed for at least two years in the cattle 
sheds in the vicinity of Chicago.

Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy—a positive 
cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria and Canker 
Mouth. For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

Are you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, 
Yellow Skin? Shiloh's Vitalizer is a posi
tive cure. For sale by Ormond <fc Walsh.

The Imperial Government has restored 
to General Strange the amount deducted 
from his pension for the time he was on 
active service.

"Blood-food” is the suggestive name often 
given to Ayer's Satasparula, because of its 
biood-enriching qualities. ,

The United states Treasury Department 
has declined to grant permission for the 
importation, free of duty, of fishing boats 
ana fishing appliances from Canada for 
temporary use.

Fluid Lightniflg does not take a day or 
an hour to remove Neuralgia, Headache, 
Toothache, Lumbago or Rhuomatism, but 
will do it instantly, and without carrying 
your head in a poultice for a day or using 
greasy liniments. Try a 25c. bottle from 
J. McKee. Druggist.

Mr. John Mackey, the bonanza million
aire,states that if tne copper mine recently 
discovered at Sudbury Junction is of the 
dimensions stated it will close up all the 
copper mines in the world.

Trv Ayer’s Pilis, and be cured. Misery is 
a mild word to describe the mischief to body 
and mind caused by habitual constipation. 
The regular use* of Ayér’s Pills, in mild 
doses, will restore the torpid viscera to 
healthy action.

Hamilton Happenings.—Ther is now 
manufactured here an article for in-

«lW, Hiixi iX i8 v- lurmvyittie uiimi

00AL!_0OAL 1
rflHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
I ON HAND at hi. coal yard, all kink» of

THE BEST
58/cartage) to 

Cash.d<fcvr

COAL
part of the town.

JAMBS STEVENSON.

WOOD FOR SALE.

First quality Beech and Maple, 
long and short, delivered in any 
part of the town. Orders received 
by telephone.

il H. CALCUTT.

SATURDAY, October 2nd, 1886.
Lovely Dress Good», .

Durable Silks and Satins,
Stylish Velvets and Pushes,

Novelties in Drees Trimmings,
New Designs In Prints,

isnlonable Mantlin
Cent’s Furnishings,

HOSIERY, GLOVES, LACES, FRILLINQ8. CORSETS, RIBBONS and an Immense 
Assortment of FANCY DRY GOODS at the very lowest prices.

O. C. ROWSE,
The Fashionable Dry Goods House, Robinson’s Old Stand, George Street. 

ss-A FIRST CLASS DRESSMAKER wanted at once.

WOOD FOR SALE.

THE subscriber has on hand now, and will 
receive by train throughout the Season, 

the very best dry hardwood, long sawed 4 ft. 
cut 2 ft and 1 fl 6 In , which he will deliver In 
cords or half cords without extra 
charge. He will when requested, furnish a 
man to split the short y/ood for any parties 
who may desire, eft the most reasonable rates. 
A large stock of green wood will be kept 
throughout the winter.

TOBIAS FITZGERALD.

Erabel.

FAIRY.

Including fine lines of medium priced ] 
room Baltes, etc.

“Hair Mattresses renovated and *U 
i. Ladle's Needle Work mounted In 1 

latest Parisian styles.
Bee our Goods and get prices. Remember the 
place, opposite the Post Oflce, corner of 

George and Brook Streets, Peterborough,

CRAIG & MOONEY.

U ILL run dally (Sunday excepted)between 
v> Lakefleld, Young's Point. Burleigh Falls 

and Mount Julien until further notice, leav
ing Lakefleld at 9.30 o'clock a.m., on arrival 
of train from Peterborough for round trip. 
Returning will arrive In time for for^ evening 
train for Peterborough. The Steamer

GRAND FALL OPENING
MISS DELANEY

Is now ready, after a month of careful buying and selection, to present to the public
a stock of

Millinery, Mantles & Dress Goods
Which in Completeness, Quality and Design would be almost Impossible to Excel. In 
Order to give the Public a Chance of Judging for Themselves and not be Guided by 

heresay, MISS DELANEY will have an ELABORATE OPENING on

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY
SEPTEMBER 29th, 30th and OCTOBER 1st,

When her Excellent Assortment of Mantles, Pattern Bonnets and *Hats, Feather

leigh Falls.

C. COURTBMACHB, 
Master.

P. P. YOUNG, 
Proprietor. 

d21w81

STEAMER CRUISER

Tect cure for neuralgia, Headache, Tooth
ache and the like that has over been trlecL 
It is called Fluid Lightning, from the rapid 
manner in whiehit acts,and is manufactur
ed by McGregor & Parke. Sold in Peter
borough by JT McKee, Druggist.

Fluid Lightning is simply a nervous Rheu
matic. Remedy. I was for two months a 
cripplb, unable to get out of the house from 
Sciatica. One bottle gave mo instant relief, 
and placed me on my feet again. 1 have 
driven fourteen miles to-day (something I 
could not possibly have done were it not 
for Fluid Lightning) for the express pur
pose of procuring another bottle. So says 
Wm. Dixon. Gananoque. Only 25 cents per 
bottle at J. MoKee’s.
Scott’s Emulsion of Pare Cod Llve^ Oi____ ____

with Hypo phosphites. The Steamer and covered Scow —
Is prepared In a perlectly agreeable form, at ^
the same time Increasing the remedy Potency , ed’*5ue ^.,..,5,,' „__ .of both of these specifics. It is acknowledged j ?^On Sept. 1st. the dally trip of tlieiC rosier 
by leading Physicians to be marvelous In its will be cancelled.
curative powers in consumption, Scrofula, j paf-Thg Works at Burleigh are well worth

calls around to allmake , her
rieasure points of Stonèy Lake, also giving her * 
ourlsts a chance to see our beautiful back

Lakes and the grand work in progress at Bur
NJ B.—MI88 DELANEY desires to extend her thanks to her patrons, and hopes 

L for a continuation of their esteemed patronage. The public, one and all, are cordially 
invited. srNO CIRCULARS. 2w:

(B. EDEN MASfBRJ

Wtt.t. LEAVE. LAKEFiELD DAILY at 
10 a m..(on arrival of train from Peter

borough for Clear and Stoney Lakes Return
ing will connect with train for Peterborough

COLOHIAL BlBIBITKHl
SERIES OF

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR, VERT LOWEST 

SARY. Ter further Informal!*

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Aren't O. T. R.,

tZZSOSEmrT.

PETERBOROUGH POST".OFFICE.

DUE.

Chronic Coughs and Wasting diseases. Take » visit.
no other.

truly has she done, be she speaking gospel or 
a devil’s lie, in what she told her mother.
Yet you must know, sir, that up to this day 
never had I a cause to doubt her as a good 
girl. She declares that she was married to 
your son three weeks ago, when we had sent 
her for a change of air to her aunt, who lives 
at Sydenham.”

The doctor grew a shade paler. - 
“Three weeks ago! My son was In London 

then. Good heaven, sir, he surely—.the im
probability—the—the—” Mr. Strangfleld kept 
his glowing eves bent on him. “For some 
time past," the doctor went on, “I have 
noticed a change in him, and his answers 
have been full of evasion. But if he were 
married, he cried, in his eagerness straining 
his head forward, and leaning with both 
hands on the table, “would he abandon his 
wife and mysteriously depart as he has now 
done, leaving no hint behind him either of his „

«Xlfc.Bttang- i
Straw, per *~ 
Wood, her

Peterborough Markets,
FLOUR AND MEAL.

Flour, Patent Process», per cwt. $2 50 to $2 50
Flour, bakers per cwt................  2 00 to 2 00 i
Flour, family “ " ...............  • 1 90 to 1 90 ;
Flour, stone process........ ...... 180 to 1 80 ;

WHEAT.
Old Wheat, fall, per biuhel ..... 0 76 to 0 78

*• “ spring *'   0 70 to 0 78
1 New Wheal fall “   0 78 to 0 78
! “ “ spring “    0 7*. to 0 .77 i
i Arnecta Wheat.................... . 0 «0 to 0 00

COAKSE GRAIN,
• Barley, per bushel..................

I Oats’,old.................................
; Rye......... .................................

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, per bug.....................
Tomatoes, per bushel..

For further particulars address,
WRIGHT A EDEN. 

Lakefleld, P.O., Ont.

0 46 to 0 ftp
0 63 to 0 86
0 »• to. 0 30
U 32 to 0 33
0 60 ’g

0 00 to 0 00
matoes, per bushel................   0 50 to U 75

Cabbrige, per head........................ u to to 0 07
B^ets* per bag ..................  0 40 to 0 40
Onions, per bag.....................  1 25 to 1 40

MEAT, POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beet, per quarter......................... hone offering

i Pork, per quarter.......................  none offering
Mutton, per tb .............................. 0 06 to 0 (S

i Veal, per ft................................... 0 u5 to 0 07Lamb, pei lb.............................. 0 08 to 0 10Dressed Hogs............................... none offering
Hogs, live weight........................ 4 W to 461
Tallow, per ft .............................. 0 05 to 0 OoLard..........................................  0 08 to 0 u»
Chickens, per pair 
Ducks, per pair....
Geese, each .........
------ each

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHARGE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 a.m. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:

SUPERIOR CANNED BEEF.
Ham, Chicken and Tongue 

Sausage.
Bologna Sausage, etc. 

GEO. MATTHEWS
TELKF&OITE OOKnVJBCpTLtOIT

10 56 pm
7 00pm
8 20am

10 30 i

i Montreal and Bast, tie { 11 Ms as
a sa IT 1 *

k Q.R.

cludli 
i the line ofl swarn

«TüiTjlg»»
J5;s

Midland, Including 
12 00 m Post Offices on the lit 
8 50 p m the Midland Half6 20a m MiIIbrook and
5 15 p m do 

Grand Junction, Includ
ing Keene, Westwood, VU-10 80 a m Hers, Norwood A Hastings .

11 oo a in; Lakefleld, Including flat-
7 00pm wyn. Hall'. Bridge an?

Lake hurst......................
6 15 pm Fraservtlle A Sprlngvtlle.

Bobeaygeon, including 
2 30 p m Bridge north A Ennlsmo 

Burleigh, inelnd 
Young's Point, “
Falls, HaulUln,
A psl ey, Chandoe,6 OOp 

previous 
night

FRUIT! FRUIT!

Turkeys, each.........................
Butter, fret-ta roll, per ft .........
Batter, packed prime, per ft. 
Cheese, private sale per tb......

i for itself. Tînt is a very 
persuading argument against your daughter,

“It is that which has brought me here!" 
cried Strangfleld in a voice of thunder. “Has 
he gone? You answer yea If he loved her 
well wnoagh to marry her he would not leave 
her. If he hod betrayed her, then have you 
hie reason for flying!”

Dr. Shaw turned to pace the room. Light 
was beginning to dawn on him. It was diffi
cult for him to bring his mind to believe that 
Cuthbert was guilty of a mortal sin; yet 
here was the father of the girl violent in 
heavy charges, so that the existence of the 
victim at least was an established fact by

“As tiM^husband of your daughter he would 
no* have left her,” he said, speaking in a tone 
of pain and shame, and with something like 
horror in the expression of his even “Mav 
«eod forgive him if he has brought disgrace 
upon the innocent! But, Mr. Strangfleld* 
have not you approached your conclusion 
with extreme hurry? On the statement of 
your daughter, unsupported by any evidence, 
you convict her and my son. She affirms 
herself married; and if this bs so, it is most 
easy of proof. But though the marriage 
cannot be proved, what impeachment should 
tot he In to tome of evidence, unless

0 35 to 0 45 
0 60 to 0 60 
0 70 to 0 85 
0 80 lo 1 25 
0 18 to 0 20 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 10 to «I 10 
0 12 to 0 18

............. .HflUUH -, 7(# to io oo
load.......................... 2W to 3 4»

IVuuo,unrd, per load to 4. JEj
Wood, soft, per load ................  2 60 to 3 00

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool.......... . . 0 16 to 0 17
Southdown wool.....................•• 0 1» J®' J J*
Hides, trimmed, per cwt............ • J» 10 7 «gLambskins ... ....... ;r.-rr- to to to
Hheep Pe ts, each...................... to to to
Sheep skins...............Vm* ****** 11,0 1 ®
White Fish, per pound ............. 0 08 to 0 OH
Speckled 'Trout, per pound.......  0 W to ..0|«
Mask!nonge, per pound.............  • ” to 0 06
Bass, per pound.........................  0W to 0 U8
Finan Haddlo ......... ............ 0 08 to 0 10

14.31 a. m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. 
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.5» p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

10.56 p^m.-Express from Toronto and West.
> Frey» the East.

5.31 a. m.—Express lrom Montreal, Ottawa
and Perth. * . _ _ ,8.39 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction.

8.42 p. m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, 
8mlth’*FAlls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows:
tiola* Kmmt,

11.31 a. m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot- 
. tawa and Montreal.

7.53 p.m.—Express for Winnipeg and Pacific 
Coast via Carlton Junction.,

10.56 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, 
Ottawa and Montreal.

Usisg West
6.31 a. m.—Mall, for Toronto, Galt, 8L Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago
8.39 a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor

onto and West.
6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi

ate suv. Iona
Throngh Coupon Tickets supplied to all

points of the United States and Canada.
AL X. ELLIOTT,

C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro.

All kinds of fruit in large quantities arriving 
at the

METROPOLITAN GROCERY
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

Peterborough Frail Merkel
■ Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Oètrôm 

A O strom.
DOMESTIC FRUIT. _ _

Apples, per bag......................... OJf to 0 80
Blue Plums, per 14 lb basket .... 165 to 1 26 
Green Gages, “ “ ... * 26 to 1 to
Peaches, per basket...,............  1 *0 to 1 90Pears, Bertletts, per basket . . 1 «> to 1 00 
Pears, Flemish Beauty, per b’sk 0 <5 to 0 90 

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Concord Grapes, per lb............
Delaware Grapes ............
Rogers Grapes..................... .Niagara Grapes..................
Messina Lemons, per dozen....
Baltimore Watermelons, each 
Baltimore Muskmelons, each .

0 06 to 008 
0 12 to 0 15 
0 10 to 0 15 
0 15 to 0 20 
0 40 to 0 50 
0 35 to 0 50 
0» to 0 26

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there are msny inferior 
I goods, corded with jute, 
1 hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
1 as Coralino by some un-

rirlncipîod merchants trsd- 
iig on tho reputation of 
1 our grnalor Oratiar. 

I we wai n the ladies against 
I such imposition by draw- I ing their attention to tho 
| necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO,’
ie stamped on inner side of all Coralinegoodg

Without which Roue are genuine.

CHEAP FLOUR!
/

Superior-Family Flour .................................. . $1.00 per 100 pounds
Strong Bake re Flour........................................... 2.00 per lOO pounds.
Extra Patent Flour....-  .................... 2 26 per lOO pounds.
Superfine Flour, (darker In color)...............  I SO per lOO pounda

ORDERS CAM BE LEFT AT

W. J. Mason’s Store or at the ME
FREE DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS OF THE TOWN OR AHHBUENHAM.

GEO. HILLIAED
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of al 
kinds, try the REVIEW.

1 IS»* 
««a*

Iitsss

Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays.............................

Warsaw. Including Booth 
Douro, Hall’s Gian 
Stoney Lake,dally... 

Greystock and Hlai
Fueler's------ --- , .

t nesdays and Saturdays 
8treetT>tter Boxes 

do do do

1R»a

StsV"’-

British Malle,_per Cana
dian line, every Wednesday

Via New York,' Moiidajrs‘ 
Wlpnlpeg, North-West 

Terri tories, British Ootom-

'tilVUE

00 a m' bia, and stations on C
Postage to Great Britain 16c. per * os.

each route. Registration fee, 66.
Money orders granted from 6 a. in. — 

p.m. on all Money Order Of- 
Jolted States, Great Britain,

Sweden, Norway, Denmari
Netherlands, Belgium, It__
Austria, Hungary, Roumanla, 
badoe, Newfoundland, p—“ "
i Australia), New South 
?few Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations sf 
the Poet Office Saving»' Bank, between the 
hours of 8a. m. and# p. m.

Registered. Letters must be posted I» minutes 
before the close of each mail.

Office hours* a. m. to 6.80p. m.,Sundaysex-
rsvstga Fee togs.

For Austria, Belgium, D---- ------ .

enburg, Malta, Monteneg— —*—
way, Persia. Portugal,
Russia, Si. Pierre, Servie,
Islands, Sweden, Swif™
And via United States 
Cuba, Danish 
St. Croix,

eueOj BwnssriSM SM ISQpy,iwstBhflnae
ram acta, Japan aad Porto Jtteo.-------------a,------------- -------•ffiaa(Newfoundland is now Iu Zhw ]_____

but the postal rates remaia-Og before.)
6 cents per * os. Postal cards S oral 
Newspapers 2 cents tor 4 os. Registmth

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, I 
British Guinea, Ceylon, On—1—* “ 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. (J 
ca, except SL Pierre and 1 
Persian Gulf,Africa, Ocean l(_„
in Africa, g>sanl< _ Jiffi,__ ____ ______
and Porto Rico, Wralto Settlements la Wgnn- 
pore, Penang and Malacca Letters 10 ©eataïïisdSStti

West India Islands, via Halifax, eras# rata 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp Jm aU

Australia, (except New South Wales, Yin* 
torts) and Qnee nstaneb—Letters 7 orate, rsnsrs 
«cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria 
Queensland, letters 1» cents, papers 4 rants. 

New Zealand, via San FraneUeo:—Latter» 
15 cents, papers 4 rants. H.C ROG1R8, Fas*-
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FORGET IT NOT!
MILLINERY

OPENING

EHBISKORB PICHIC.

THIS
WEEK,

WEDNESDAY,
THPR8DAY AND

FRIDAY.
YOU ARE

INVITED
TO INSPECT.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

Œbe IRevIew.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER M. 188#.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
The Temperature.

The following are the readings of the 
thermometer to-day at the hours men
tioned: -8 o’clock, 60; 1 o’clock, 64; 3 o’clock, 
62. _____ ________

Serial.
A social will be held under the auspices 

of the Mission Band of St Paul’s church on 
the evening,of Thanksgiving Day, Novem
ber 18th. The musical part of the pro
gramme will be under the direction of Mr. 
Parker.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Ahdbxw McNeil’s.

Dentistry.
Mr. B. F. Morrow, gold medalist and 

honor graduate of Torontb School of 
Dentistry, successor to Mr.*jJ. Pentland, 
attends to all branches of dentistry with 
care and uses anesthetics for the painless 
extraction of teeth. ' *

An Autumn Gathering to Provide fer a 
Free Libras*.

A picnic was held at Chemong Park, 
Bridgenorth, on Tuesday, by the people of 
Bnniemore. Father Kielty and the congrega
tion of his church had made preparations 
for a large gathering, but the weather was 
most unfavorable. In the morning the sky 

f was clouded, and during the day rain fell,
| while the wind was strong and cool. But 
| the determination of the people was such 
; that the picnic was carried otlt, and, con 
sidering thelcircumstancea.it was very well 

1 attended. There were a number present 
from Peterbouough, Including the Rev. 
Father Conway, and the people of Ennis- 
more turned out very well, while others 
■eame IroBfretitoE townships, 1

Dancing was the principal amusement.' 
A large platform bad beei. prepared for 
this purpose and the Ennlsmore string 
band furnished good music. The platform 
was occupied all day.

An air gun shooting gallery afforded con 
siderable amusement, and “bulls-eyes” 
were frequently made. A booth on the 
ground supplied temperance drinks to 
those In attendance at the picnic.

The ladies had provided a sumptuous 
dinner, laid out on tables, which was en
joyed by all present. The dinners provided 
at the Ennlsmore picnics are always of the 
best, and on this occasion the reputation 
was well maintained. Tea was also served 
later in the day. /

A silk dress was to be competed for by 
two young ladies. Miss McCann, teacher at 
No, 1 school section, Ennlsmore, and Miss 
Williams, organist of the parish church. 
Oa account of the unfavorable weather and 
the attendance not being as large as. was 
expected, the young ladies decided not to 
close the competition. It Is not known 
which of- them has been mosilBuccessfu! In 
the canvass, but about $125 has been col
lected.

This picuic was held for the laudable 
purpose of providing funds to furnish 
library for the people of Ennismore. |Those 
present enjoyed themselves very well, the 
committee and those in charge doing all 
they could to make up for the unpleasant
ness of the weather, and the picnic, in all 
but the attendance, was very successful.

The financial result was such as will lay 
a good foundation for the library fund, 
and the people will ere long have* a credit
able library from which to procure intel
lectual nourishment. "■ \

P*. . _ .
What eihibition? Why the one that is go^ 
ing on at the Bon Marche. They are selling 
goods astonishingly cheap. You should go 
and see for your self and spend a little 
money in dry goods, groceries etc., before 
everything is sold out. Can’t buy as much 
in any other place in town for the same 
money. _______7*______

The Ladles will Help.
The lady friends of the Young Men’s 

Christian Association met on Tuesday 
afternoon and decided to help the Associa
tion in their effort to get rid of the debt 
hanging over them. Representatives in 
each church were appointed to take charge 
of the matter. The finance committee of 
Association are meeting with very fair 
success, and their continued efforts, with 
these of the ladies, will doubtless place Abe 
Association on a good footing.

Good Coatmakers Wanted- Apply to 
ÀHDBKW McNeil, Habiliment Hall.

There was a fair attendance at the 
market this morning considering the state 
of the roads in the country. Not a great 
deal of grain was moving; but what appear
ed was quickly bought up. Wheat remains 
at the same figure, 78 cents per bushel for 
the best; barley sold all the way from 40 to 
60 cents per bushel The price of oats is 
considerably off, agood grade being bought 
for 28 cents per bushel; and pease has re
mained at about the same, 60 to 65 per 
bushel. A considerable quantity of potatoes 
were disposed of. The price remains firm 
at 60 cents per bag. A considerable quantity 
of hay was disposed of at $8 a ton.

PMltaf with Electricity.
Mr. R. B. McKee, hardware merchant, 

has been making his competitors wonder at 
the novelty of his advertising. On Tues
day night he was actually giving free 
electric shocks to everybody that came 
along. At about half past eight o’clock his 
store was beseiged with people, there being 
a crowd ol over a hundred in front of the 
shop. Among the scores that went up to 
the “ trough ” was the jeweller across the 
way, a well-known furniture dealer around 
the corner, several dry goods men, Charlie 
McOinty and a number of other prominent 
gentlemen. The way the people were given 
the shocks came about this way: The
electric light wires had come in contact 
with the wet awning, which conducted the 
fluid to the bars which supported it and 
thence along to the whole iron front of the 
store. - A person went to enter the shop, 
when placing one foot on the Iroù door 
plate felt so queer a sensation that-the 
pedal extremity was at once removed and 
investigations were entered upon. Some 
thought the meemerizer had thrown out an 
electric lasso to capture a subject, while 
others presaged an immediate manifesta
tion of Wiggin’s earthquake. When the 
real cause was found everybody circled 
around, were shocked, and went home.

Thebe will be an elegant display of 
ladies and childrens mantles at the Golden 
Lion grand millinery opening on Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday, September 29, 
80 and October 1st.

THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR.

Tfce Reception Vommliteee Meet and
Make Arrangements.

The Reception Committee, representing 
the Town Council and the Agricultural 
Association, met in the town buildings on 
Tuesday evening to make arrangements 
for the reception of the Lieutenant-Gover- 
nor. _____
STherewere presenter the Town Council, 
Mayor Stevenson and Councillors Cahill, 
Kendry, Rutherford and Menzies, and for 
the Association, Messrs. John Carnegie, M. 
P. P., Wm, Collins and J. R. Stratton.

Mayor Stevenson was appointed Chair- 
man of the Joint Committee and Councillor 
Moore, secretary. It was decided that the 
town bear two-third of the reception ex
penses and the Association one-third.

Messfg. Btèveiison-wad Moors wow ap
pointed a committee to arrange for a lunch 
for the Lieut-Governor and suite. Mr. 
Carnegie was appointed to prepare an ad 
dress on behalf of the Association, and Mr. 
Moore on behalf of the town.

Tdé progra i in as now arranged consist s 
as follows : His Honor the Lieut-Governor 
and suite will arrive in town on Wednesday, 
October 6th, by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way on the 11.30 train. He will be met by 
representatives of the town and associa
tion, and in carriages will be conveyed up 
George street, escorted by a guard of honor 
consisting of calvary, infantry and the 
Battalion bgnd .to the Oriental Hotel.

After limch His Honor will be escorted to 
the grounds where addresses will be pre
sented to him. The presentations will be 
made on a platfoirn- which is being erected 
in front of the grand stand.

Good Coatmakers Wanted. Apply 
Andrew McNeil, Hablilment Hall.

to

Mile Meeting.
A mite meeting In connection with the 
Woman’s put to work w ibh

St. Paul's Church) will be held on Thursday 
evening next the 30th inst., at the residence 
of Mrs. Alex. Smith, Alymer street, at half 
past seven. Those wishing to help fill the 
box for India will have an onportunity of 
buying from a selection of small articles to 
be disposed of suitable Jor the purpose.

Dr. Kane and Mr. Geo. Hill Smith, the 
Irish orators who spoke in the Opera House 
here recently, were in town to-day. They 
will address a meeting at Millbrook to
night.

Mr. A. F. Hoover, pianist, of this town, 
was at Lindsay on Tuesday, where in a few 
hours he formed a numerous class for in
struction in the various branches of piano
forte playing. He will pay weekly profes
sional visits to Lindsay.

Irrespective of politics, the many friends 
and admirers of the Rev. D. J. Macdonnell 
in Peterborough, where hq was so highly 
esteemed when pastor of St. Andrew’s 
Church, are greatly disgusted with the 
Globe’s conduct in calling him a Pharisee 
and hypocrite.

Good Coatmakers Wanted. Apply 
Andrew McNeil, Hablilment Hall.

to

Shooting.
Nelson Parkes, of Peterborough, was 

charged by Wm. Hubble, of Methuen, with 
having, on Sunday, August 22nd, shot and 
wounded the said Wm. Hubble. The case 
was heard by His Honor Judge Weller, at 
the Court House on Tuesday afternoon. 
Nelson Parkes owns a farm In Methuen on 
which there is an orchard. Having been 
troubled by boys stealing his fruit he 
resolved to call a shot gun to his aid to 
prevent future incursions.. On the Sunday 
afternoon in question Vfm. Hubble, more 
tardy than the others with him in the 
orchard, was just disappearing over the 
fence when three grains of shot penetrated 
his skin. The prisoner was found guilty of 
the charge and was sentenced to one week 
In gaol. Mr. Wood, County Crown Attorney, 
appeared for the prosecution, and Mr. John 
Burnham for the defence.

Speculation.
An agent representing a grain and pro

duce firm says that the Peterborough 
market is the worst point in the district. 
He thinks the prices paid for wheat last 
year wére too nigh, and he backs up his 
opinion by saying that Ms firm lost $10,000 
on wheat. He consoles himself, however, 
by the reflection that $15,000 was cleared on 
barley bought at low prices, at a market in 
Victoria county.

Iho Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

/•K ----- ----------------
Anticipating Hie Worship.

At the last Cqpncil meeting the Mayor 
asked Councillor Menzios if he objected to 
scraping the streets. Councillor Menzies 
said that heUiad decided objections to do- 
ing^o. The Mayor then announced that he 
would scrape the streets himself. Inspector 
Wilson has doubtless heard of this conver
sation for this morning a relay of men were

Qflorgw
ship from èngagingTïü 
pastime.

Anting His* Wot- 
so undignified

Good Coatmakers Wanted. 
Andrew McNeil, Habiliment Hall.

Appl^ to

We are offering extra good value In every 
line of General Groceries. Call and Inspect. 
Morrow, Tierney A Co.

< ^______
Fall Opening of millinery, mantles etc., 

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Sep
tember 29, 30 and October 1st R. Fair.

Rrto anbri tiormnito.

HISS ARMSTRONG
Taken pleasure in advising her friends and 
the ladies generally, that her fall stock is 

again complete. That she is showing 
Pattern Hafca and Bonnets, Untrim- 
med Hate, Ostrich Feathers and 
Bonnets, Favoy Fdath >re, Aigrettes, 
Ribbons, Plushes, Velveteens, Silk 
Velvets, Ornaments, Gloves, Mantle 
Olothe and Trimmings, Hosiery, 
Wool Goode itj Shawls, Oloude, 
Facinatore Children’s Caps, Hoods 

and Jackets.

No effort has been spared to make our selec- 
tiod for this season all that could be desired. 

DiriNHPECTION SOLICITED.

w. C. T. IT. *
A meeting of the W.C.T.U. was held on 

Monday, Sept. 27th. it was opened with 
singing, prayer by Mrs. Fife and concert 
read ing of 144 Psalm. President In the 
chair. Miss Stinson, the Secretary, being 
absent, Mrs. Kendry by request read min
utes of last meeting, which were approved. 
Treasurer’s report read and adopted. Mrs. 
Wand reported a very generous response to 
request for bandages, which have been for
warded to the Nicholls Hospital. The Presi
dent read a paper from minutes of Michigan 
State Union Convention, which contained 
many helpful suggestions, and which clear
ly showed that “ it is not by might nor by 
power but by the Holy Spirit ” that good 
work is accomplished. Mrs. Price, Mrs. 
Moore and Mrs. Alexander were appointed 
to wait upon the ministers of the different 
churches and request them to hold temper
ance prayer meetings monthly. Meeting 
closed with the usual devotional exorcisés.

Kitchen Grindstones, 8 sizes on hand, 
cheap. George Stbthkm.

T. DOLAN &, CO.
TTON8, which will found to be unusually 
complete In all Departments.

Ladles’ and Misses’ Hose In Black and 
Colors In large variety.

A beautiful selection of Wool Squares and 
Shawls.

Jerseys of the latest makes will be found to 
please.

Our assortment of Corsets this Season will 
surpass anything we have previously done In 
this branch and range from 35c. upwards.

The stock of Ulster Cloths which we have 
laid in for this season consists of CURLY 
LAMBS, SEALETTES, PLUSHES and other 
attractions.

The Newest Fabrics are shown In the Dress 
Goods Department. The Buttons, Braids, and 
the Button Trimmings are to match.
JWe give bargains in lines of Ulsters for 

Ladles and Girls, which we shall be glad to 
show to customers.

Mantles cut and fitted.

T. DOLAN & CO.

Our Millinery Opening

TO-DAY AND T0-H0RR0#
September 29th and 30th.

INSPECTION ANYITEO-I

W. FAIRWEATHER & CO.

CENTRAL CANADA
Loan and Saumgs Company, of Ontario.

INCORPORATED BÏ ACT OF THE ONTARIO PARLIAMENT.

J. NUGENT’S DRUG STORE.
Opposite Mental Hotel

n pnr.rw _
«■Try PINE TAB CORDIAL. 

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
«■Try WINTER Rat.m 

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«■Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It.

All the above Remedial have proved .no- cessful In almost every case. CFfilAMONn DYES-a foil stock afwayon hïnd Phîti? 
clanï p™»cril>Uon* and Family Recipes nre- pared with care end despatch. *dSw9

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $2,000,000.007
Capital Subscribed . $1.000,000 I Reserve Fund ,,,,,,, $50,000.00 
Capital Paid Up . $500,000.00 I Total Assets last audit $1,116,107.43

DIRECTORS
GEO. A. COX, President, J. B. DUN DA 8, M. P and HTCHAWn ttatt w. aw. KK ^ ™

BAHXBR8—Bank of TorontoaadOagadtao^Bhak of Commue»

TO DEPOSITORS—-re reeelv,db:received by this Company both on 
periods of one year or longer. The n 
ount and which may be withdrawn

_ ------------------ count and for ___
rest paid on amounts deposited on current account 
such sums as the depositor may from time to time
compounded half-yearly, and the rate on yearly deposits Is FIVE per'cenL""' 'Ifc“or ptt,u ur
TO TNVF.STOfi R----Pe five and ten year FIVE PER CENT DEBENTURES of this

i # f u k V°™Pany which are issued in.denominations of $100 £200 gfioo ÏEi-îiTwf bY endorsement, wi th hall-yearly Interest Coupbns attached navi
able at t he Head Office of the Company In Peterborough, or at any Branch of the Bank of Lv»-- onto in Canada, afford a safe and convenient mode ofTnvestment: lD Bank of Tor-

The fundsof the Company being invested In first mortgages on Real Estate no better seen rlty can be offered to depositors or debenture-holders, they having a first cSS» or SSZESZ 
Wtm,e As*®t8 oftbe Company, the shareholders having the second. The annual 

ûu^fu'it.a"dJLgie,UM •SSr’ ,°* 1°™“Kt w“ "Ttr ■>-<* ‘he .eeurlty. of "rem

of the estates which they oont^mriTOS Çmnpafty '
lege of which many have kurgely-ayatled themselvi .  __
TO BORROWERS

Applications may be made efther to the*Head Office, or to any of the Agents.
He«l Office, Oeerge B’reet, Peterborough, adjoining Bank of Commerce «

ŒEO. .A.. COX, 3D. 3VL SI3UB
President. Secretary-Treasurer.

Mandarin Tea!
Just arrived at the People’s Tea Store, 

pronounced by all to be the Finest ever 
Imported. Try it and you will use no 
•other.—------------ ---------------------------- '•

PEOPLE WILL TRAVEL BY THE C. P. R
Fall Excursions on 1st and 2nd October to

KINGSTON and return   .........$3.65 MONTREAL and return .....................  $7.00
OTTAWA and return ....  ..................... 5.00 QUEBEC and rotund ........................ 9.00

Good to return till 11th October Inclusive. Cheap rates td the Nortbwést and British 
Columbia, and United States. Lowest ocean rates by Allan Line and White Star Line 

Dominion Exress, )
C. P. R. Telegraph, > For Tickets and full Information go to

Travellers Accident Insurance. )

ALEX ELLIOTT
4104 O. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont

A GOOD TIME TO BUY.
•>:: The present is an excellent opportunity to purchase

Baggies, Phaetons, Carriages and Waggons
at our Factory, as we are selling them out to make room for a lively trade in 
Winter Goods this Season. A fine stock on hand at prices that cannot fail to please. 

The present 1* also an excellent time to purchase or order

Cutters or Sleighs
before the busy season sets in. Hand in your order and obtain a handsome and sub
stantial vehicle. If you do not intend to purchase a new one, bring along your cut
ters and sleighs and have them repaired. All material used by us is THOROUGHLY 
SEASONED. Our workmen are skilled mechanics, and the work Is finished in the best 

les. BUGGY TOPS made in the factory in several styles and at moderateSîc3. You will consult your interests by calling on us. as we are bound not to be 
ten in prices or workmanship, and to lead the procession in our trade.

tar We have also about 5,000 FEET OF TWO-INCH OAK, suitable for building 
purposes, which we will dispose of at a reasonable price.

PORTER BROS.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the G.T.R.

HAWLEY BROS.
Hunter Street, Beet,

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the firm of Lazarus A Morris)

----------- if the past i.....—Fnn.„„
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They a... ___
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never tire and 
last many years without change.

------  % s
FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY

J" OJEHZISr 2ST TTa-EZKTT
Chemist and Druggist, Hunter Street, Peter

borough, Ont.

Fmt las, Mtiner
28 Mayland Road, Harrow Road, 

Ixrodon, England. 
Late Lazarus <fc Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 

JBF“No connection with any other firm in 
Canada.

Public Upinion. 
PARKER'S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works la the Most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Nîïrshîss1^8hiwu'

SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curfod eojDyed all

DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 
new COVERS, Dyed and finished like
She^e? UURTAIN8 Cleaned and Dyed all

Water Street, Opposite the Market.

I
A. CLECC.

Leading Undertaker.

est Hearse In the Province, and all 
funeral Requisite* This department 

cilarfe °f Mr. 8. G lege, graduate of the Rochester School ofBmhki«fn|

I

FRAZERAXj-E
BEST IN rn« WORLD QIICA0E 

«-Oat th. Oenolae, fioldtanjehnn

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

i suooMs hw
k your drug. 
Wafers and

Prescription of • ] 
has had a life la
treating female t_-------
monthly with perfect 1 
over 10,00J indice. Fies
gist for P:i 
lake no su11 

Sage fdr seal

Sold bf JOHN McKEK, Peterborough, and 
druggists everywhere.
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MARRIAGE.
TAYLOR—MILLER.—On the 26th Inst, by 

the Rev. C. W. Welch, et the residence of the 
bride’s /ether, Mb. John W. Ta y lob, of the 
township of Smith, to Misa Margaret A., 
eldest deash ter of Mr. Cherles Miller, of the 
township of Emily,

Brp 8aaV6. tarit an» Fountr.

llSRil
Heve Just received a Nice Assortment of 

Iveering to north-west ; fair weather "taeiw
Jw,tb hlgher temperature to-day, q. ..|i s Qniinrn ICDÇPVC 

local rains to-Elght; lower temperature to- rLAIII « DnAIULU JLliOLlO 
morrow. T }

New Mantle Cloths

Knitted and Honey Comb Shawls.
SPECIAL VALUE IN

BED COMFORTS

BLANKETS.

Remember the place

W. 1 JOHNSTON 1 CO.
OEORO E STREET, TWO DOORS,ffORT H 

OF HUNTER STREET.

LOST.
ON WEDNESDAY, Sept »th, two Port 

Office Key* and a Safe Key. Will finder 
Please leave them at the Rkview Office.

BSanW.

FALL OPENING, 1886.

BOAftDHtS WANTED.
SIX GENTLEMEN can be accomodated at 

MRS HKNNESSY’S, Water Street, oi 
poslte the Market. •SR

WANTED.
1WO GOOD BRICKLAYERS wanted lm- 
. mediately Apply to H. OARVETH. d70

WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to 

MRS. CARTON, Union Street, or M. 
Car top store, George Street. 3d77

WANTED,
A HOUSE within ten minutes walk of the 

Post Office. Send full particulars to 
" HOUSE," this Office. d76

OPENING ixYB 

OPENING DAYS 

OPENING DAYS

WANTED,
A GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to MRS. 

COOPER, Gilmore Stteet. d76

WANTED.

WEbREMiY,
THURSDAY

I, Y A THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND 
1 EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment 
in the capacity of sick nurse. MRS. CHARLES 
ROBINSON, Water Street north tidTS

And FRIDAY,

Septr. 29th. 30ft and October 1st.
There will be * Megelllciint Display or 

PATTSBN BONNETS,
MILLINEBY NOVELTIES, 

FLOWERS.
FEATHERS end 

MANTLES.

We Jordlally invite a visit of inspection.

Sign of the GoMeu Lion, George Street, 

Peterborough.

AND SUES
elf in Penmahshlp, Book- 
m Forms, Shorthand, Type- 
y or Chemistry by taking a 
the Bawyer Basins ■ 
igb, Ont.

courte, best staff, best equipp
ing most practical of the kind

WESLKTAK LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The First of the Indies' CoUegee has graduat
ed over HI in the toll coarse. Has educated 
over 2JÛ00. Fall faculties In Literature, 
Languages, Science and Art. The largest 
CollegeBolldlng In the Dominion. Will open 
Eiÿl. I, 188#. Address the Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

«entrai.

J. J. TURNER

All kind, of Waterproof Clothing 
In «took and made to order.

livery deeorlptlon of Tenta In 
■took and made to order.

Awn Inge put up complete.
Tenta to Bent

NOTE THE ADDRESS,
Brook Street, near the Port Office

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

His werk[ has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years. Is best 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. Hè UMWonly the best of materials, 
YET his pices are the name as other establish
ment* ffiS-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

r= =>o

SMOKE

“0CTIMÀTÜS."
IO Cent Cigar.

PURE HAVANA

W. T. SPENCER
CITY CIGAR STORE.

=>*

Argal.

WANTED.
LADY AGENTS actually clear $20 dally 

with my wonderful entirely new patent 
dergarment for Befflales. / ~*~

ila 13 Aral hour:, MADA1_______
9wd77ister’a wife sold 13 first hour» 

LITTLE, Box 443, Chicago, Ill
▲. P. POUSSETTE, Q. O, B. C. L.

OOLICITOR. Ac., Water Street, Peterbor- 
O ough. d32w7

B. B EDWARDS.
DARRI8TBR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
JL> ough, OnL. Office -Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlC

employment for all.
' i OOD SALARY or Commission and per- 

vJT roanent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 
by letter enclosing stamp for ret,:y to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor- 
ough, P. O., Ont. dl39

E. H. D. HALL,
Successor to Dbunsustuün A Halù 

DARRI8TER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
13 Office Hunter Street, near the English 
Church.

EH-MONBY TO LOAN at lowest rates of

Sor Aalt or to Emt.
TO LET.

A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 
Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS, dôti

FOR SALE
HaH

JOHN B URN HAIL

CLEMENTI,_____, __ ^___ndNute-tn
Office, entrance of George street.

W. H. MOORE,
riARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
JL> Court, etc. Office :—Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery 

re. d!18wl8

HOUSE TO LET.
OMFORLABLE AND CONVENIENT,

_ ol Market Square. Apply to|E. GREEN* 
east of Market Square. d67
rtoa
V ol

O W. RAWER*. T

UARRISTBR-AT-LAW, Solicitor In th) Su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office Market block; corner of George and 
Bimcoe Streets, Peterborough.

8TMONKY TO LOAN. dl Owl#

FOR SALE OR TO LET.

HATTON A WOOD.
ilARRISTERR. SOLICITORS. NOTARIES. 
D Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. liolan A Co’s store. MONEYTO IA&nT
U. K. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON

Nrafea8iuit.il.
GKO. W. RANEY,

flTVIL ENGINEER ARCHITECT. SOL1CI- 
V TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank or Com- 
-------  d4lwl8

First class io acre lot, with good
buildings on, twenty-five minutes walk 

from the Market. Apply to R. A. H., Box 
764, Town. Imd61

TO RENT
IN ABOUT three week. A NEW TWO 

STORY HOUSE on Edinburgh street, near 
George street, a good warm house, 6 rooms, 

hard and soft water, etc., etc. Rent, $6.00 a 
month, free of taxes. Apply, JNO. CARLISLE, 
Donegal street, 2nd block west of St. Andrew’s 
Church.

FOR SALE.
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 

Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 

and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, 
Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. dto

W. BLACKWELL

ARCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches. Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patenta applied fbr. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dlSOwl

Brntie to.
R NIMMO, L.D.S.,

rVENTIST, George Street, Peterborough 
U Artiflcal Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver 
Rubber, Celulold. or any base desired. R& 
FKREMCK8 :—T. Howe, m7d., D.D.8., New York: 
G. W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; R King, M.D., Ballileboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dl3

Special Bargains this Month.
(CKOn will buy i acre of choice land with tpUUv dwelling nouse on Albert Street on 
easy terms.
<UQfV3 will buy 4 acre of choice land with tpOW bam on ChâhaMMain Street. Easy 
terms.
(hR KAA will buy 50 acres of choice land OW with new Brick House, Kltcheù, 
Woodshed and good Outbuildings. 1| acre 
Orchard of choice fruit trees. Only two miles 
from the Market. Easy terms.

T. HUl!LEYW*TVal E.Ute Agency, 
t Hunter Street.

O
DR HA I.LI DAY, 

iFFlCB AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dl20w2i

Qrnttetrp.

D..CM.

Fellow of trinity medical school
Member of the College of Physicians and 

" Office on HuSurgeons of Ontario.___
opposite St John’s Church.

un ter street, 
U128w22 ly

—C. COLLINS M. D., C. M..
1M. R a P. 8. (>.,

GRADUATE of Queen’s University, Kings
ton. Office:—Burnham’s Block, Slmcoe 

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
And Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dllüwaô

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Noee and Bar, 68 Gerrard Street 

Beat, Toronto.
XX7ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
» HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

R F. MORROW.
QUCCER80R TO J. PENTLAND. Gold 
kj Medalist and Honor Gr -duate of Toronto 
School of Dentistry. All branches of Dentis
try attended to with the greatest care. Nitrous 
Oxide, and other anesthetics used for the 
painless extraction of teeth. Office over China 
Hall, corner of George and Slmcoe streets, 
Pete thorough lydAw

Jttutiintl.
MR. J. S. PARKER,

NOTICE.
:---------------------------------lents repaired,— - loi In Bows 'haired Old Instrumente 

bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
tu twelve leeeous by N. WALKS. Bethune 
Street, between Murray and McDonnel streets.
-----------------------------------------------------

THE GREAT ENGLISH PRE80RIPTI05

thousands of caeee. 
cures NervouaProotra- 

of Ante, Spinal 4
toe Oraans of I___
msand all Ills Alter.

. _ guaranteed to________ JH_____
ÜfiTtî?S5 ^fiVifciŸ? , THE SUBSCRIBER will be prepared on and
KSlS7 1 afu*r «b October, to supply lusnmpmer. s.db«eavhxsxcalvo., Detroit,Mich, quantities as required from the Victoria Lime

A. F. HOOVER,
T ATEfof the Royal Conservatory of Music, AJ Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 
the development of a good technique and the 
grading ot studies. .IJighest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at E. J. Hartley’s Music 
Store, or at Mr. Hoover’s residence, Dublin 
Street, west of George. 3md33w32

To Builders and Contractors.

Sold by G. A. SCHOFIELD, Peterborough 
and druggists everywhere,

required from the Vicloi 
orks at a reasonable figure. WM. 
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NEW DRESS GOODS
AT

THOS. KELLY’S
Dress Goods for this season contain an un

usual number of New Designs and Choice 
Shades. We are showing so many Pretty 
Novelties and New Designs that we feel sure 
the most critical and exacting will find 
among Our Stock much that will satisfy 
their tastes.

Trimmings of all kinds to match every 
piece ofJDresa Goods.

THOS. KELLY
No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of George and 

Slmcoe Streets.

DISCOUNT SALE
OF

FANCY GOODS
FOR ao DAYS, AT

Salisbury’s Book Store
TO MAKE "BOO* FOR

FALL IMPORTATIONS.

Œbe £)aü\> IRcvtcw.
THUBtitiDAY. SEPTEMBER.30. 1886.

GRABD TRUHX BXTEH8I0H. LTAEST CABLE NEWS.

The Ottawa Free Press gang appears to 
be busy again, as a sensational account 
of wholesale Indian depredations in the 
North-west has been telegraphed from the 
Dominion capital. As it is declared un
founded by the Department, and is un
known at Winnipeg or in the North-west, 
we decline to publish this “ news,” which Is 
probably a device to Impede the settlement 
of the North-west In accordance with the 
system under which the fabrications are 
perpetrated of doing all possible damage to 
Canada, so long as its people place their 
confidence in Conservative statesmen. We 
decline to be a party to such a scheme.

It is reported on good authority that the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company will com
mence thé immediate construction of the 
Sault St. Marie extension from Graven- 
hurst to Sault St. Marie. This line, form
ing a short outlet from thn Northwestern 
States via the Midland system to Canadian 
ports, has been long contemplated, and its 
advantages toward increasing the Cana
dian carrying and shipping trades exhaus
tively discussed. Not only will the distance 
from St. Paul, the great metropolis of the 
Northwestern States, to the seaboard be 
shortened by several hundreds of miles,but 
there will also be a cbidf route from that 
city to Montreal over which through trains 
will be able to run. Such a line will not 
only divert an immense quantity^of freight 
which is at present sent around the lakes 
to New York, through Canadian territory 
to Montreal and Quebec, but it will also 
afford needed competition. The opening 
of this new line will necessitate the com
pletion of the Midland system from Bridge- 
water to Ottawa and Montreal The Grand 
Trunk railway extension is already graded 
to Perth and the question remains to be 
settled whether it will be extended from 
thence to connect with the present main 
line at Cornwall or by way of Ottawa, via 
the Canada Atlantic to Montreal. If the 
latter scheme be decided on the main line 
from the Northwestern States will pass

- through t.hla ftifiy w.nrl i*>nnnt fail tn arid
immensely to its commercial importance, 
besides diverting an immense amount of 
traffic here, and give the Grand Trunk a 
share of Ottawa's growing business.—Ot
tawa Free Press.

WASTED, OB HOT WASTED Î
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir—In the Keene items of last week's 
issue by your correspondent, we notice that 
he thinks “ a license is absolutely required 
for this place ; " reasoâ givên—“ It is im
possible to go to Peterborough at all 
times.'* A word in reply. Since the Schtt 
Act came into force we have had some 
liquor Imported Into our village, and once 
or twice the midnight slumbers of our 
citizens been disturbed by the worshippers 
of Bacchus as their benedictions brought 
their services to a close, nevertheless we 
have now as orderly and peaceful a com
munity as can be found In Ontario. Does 
your correspondent want this happy state 
of things brought to an end, simply to 
give some one the privilege of making 
money by again bringing disorder ana 
misery into our midst? All our doctors
njjjr

besides7~a large "majority ofTaSl 
ants do not desire such a change, and there
fore hope that the present orderly state of 
our village may be allowed to continue not
withstanding agitations to the contrary.

FALL MILLINERY.

Tfce IrtMlisc NhMlM, Styles, Materials,

Several of the fall millinery openings took 
place on Wednesday and at night the 
various stores presented a brilliant appear
ance. There were a good many visitors 
out, but owing to the chilly weather, not so 
many as on other similar occasions. Other 
establishments held their openings to-day 
and to-night nearly all will be open for the 
reception of visitors.

The most fashionable shades this fall are 
dove color grey j, ooclocoe, or poppy color, 
amethyst, and black and white ;but peacock 
blue,browns and greens in different shades, 
and garnets still remain In vogue.

The hats do not change much in regard 
to height of crown, there being but a slight 
diminution of height if there is any change 
at all. In some of the leading styles the 
brims are exceedingly broad, while the 
others, such as the walking hats, the brims 
are rolling and the crowns are high. The 
bonnets are very narrow and quite high In 
the crowns. Turbans are conspicuous in 
the display.

Thè hat and bonnet trimmings consist of 
striped plushes and velvets in different 
shades, birds and wings, moss cloth, and 
jet

The mantles, jackets and dolmans this 
season, as last, are worn very short. The 
ulsters are worn long and cloee fitting. 
The materials for dolmans and mantles 
consist principally of Astrachan cloth, 
velvet, brocades and embossed cloth.

The velvet brocades are quite different 
from last season's in style of designs. The 
trimmings are chiefly feather trimming, 
fur. and pouching, a silk ^md chenille 
mixture. Large buckles form the orna= 
mente. Nap and Jersey cloth are used for 
ulsters. ______________

____ Jing agi tat!_________
Keene, September 27th, 1886.

GMtoffleMl Survey.
Mr. Henry IÏ. Ami, of the Geological 

Survey of Canada, Ottawa, has, for some 
weeks past been engaged examining the 
different geological formations in our 
County as also In the counties of Victoria 
and Hastings. The limestone formations 
here, as in many other places, have proved 
most interesting, and from the abundance 
of fossils which these rocks contained the 
age of the rocks was determined witll 
greater facility than would otherwise have 
been. Evidence of great erasions and 
active denuding agencies was observed 
throughout the whole area. The present 
rivers and streamlets are the only historic 
facts remaining where there formerly flow
ed vast streams of water, where lakes and 
rivers of great size once were to be found» 
Much valuable information was obtained 
by Mr. Ami from Messrs. H. Strickland and 
G. M. Roger, in whose collections choice 
and rare specimens are to be found.

WcMISf Belle.
On Wednesday afternoon at two o'clock, 

at St. John's Church, the marriage of Mr. 
Huntly Elliott, of Orillia, to Miss Edith, 
eldest daughter of Mr. W. Brundrett, was 
solemnized by the Rev. Mr. Beck. Mr. 
Harry Stock supported the groom and Miss 
Annie Brundrett was the bridesmaid. After 
the celebration of the marriage the wedding 
party took lunch at the residence of the 
bride’s father, Bethune street. Mr. and 
Mrs. Elliott left on the evening train for 
their home in Orillia. The bride was, 
favored with a large number of presents.

Honor Drill.
A drill of the Company to act as guard 

of honor to the Lieut-Governor will take 
place at the drill shed this evening. Mem
bers of all the companies are invited to 
take part. The company will tiumber one j 
hundred men.

Riveraides Win.
The Riverside laerosso club played at: 

Madoc on Wednesday with the Athletics of 
that place, defeating them be three games 
to one.

Weereoffering extra good value in every 
line of General Groceries. Call and inspect. 
Mobbow, Tikbney <fc Co.

that the O. P. R. cheap excursion to King
ston, Ottawa, Montreal and Quebec begin 
to-morrow and continue for the balance of 
the week. Rates lower than ever. Tickets 
goods to return until Oct. Ilth. Apply for 
them at the C. P. R. station or uptown 
office. Patronize our national highway, the 
popular short line.

Good Coat makers Wauled. Apply to 
Axdrkw McNeil, Habiliment Hall.

Ibe Finest lot of Gent's Furnishing. In 
Peteroorough at Andrew McNeils.

Nproele Mui be Executed.
Washington, D.C..8ept. 29 —Bproule, the 

American whose sentence of death was sus
pended pending an appeal to the courts at 
Ottawa, and afterwards to the Privy Coun
cil of Great Britain, will probably be exe
cuted on October 14th, the day to which he 
was respited. The State Department has 
exerted itself In his behalf but has been to
day informed from Lopdon that represen
tations in Sproule's behalf have not been 
considered sufficiently weighty to overturn 
the verdict or to longer postpone the exe
cution.

Everything Quiet.
Th-*. report that the Blood Indians are on 

the warpath is denied by the editor of tbe^ 
F"rt McLean (Josette. He says that every
thing!* quiet there and the Indians are all 
on their reserve.

WILL FORCIBLY RESIST,
Sofia, Sept. 29.—General Kaulbar’s note 

to the Bulgarian Government does not ask 
that the elections be postponed. It 
simply asks that the plotters be released 
and allowed to leave the country, and 
that the state of sleze be raised. He ver
bally explained that it would be politic to 
postpone the elections, as the Czar desires 
that thA nation might choose any prince 
except Prince Alexander, whose election 
Russia will forcibly resist. There is an im
pression that the mildness of General 
Kaulbai s is calculated to enlist sympathy 
with the Russian party.

UNEASINESS AT ST. PETERSBURG.
London, Sept. 29—The Standards Vienna 

correspondent says—‘*1 am informed by a 
friend that feelings of uneasiness and de
pression exist at St. Petersburg. It is now 
recognized that Russia will have to deal 
with Bulgaria, which Is mere hostile than 
before. The Czar is extremely averse to 
the occupation of Bulgaria. Reluctance Is 
also shown to name a candidate for the 
vacant throne."

THE I8MAILIA PALACE TROUBLE.
Cairo, Sept. 29—The police have taken 

possession of the Ismail palace, which was. 
seized by M. La vison on behalf of Ismail 
Pasha. Sir Henry Drummond Wolff has 
returned, and a meeting will be held to
day. at which the subject will be con
sidered.

BULGARIA’S ANSWER TO RUSSIA.

Bulgarian ministry will _________
General Kaulbars that they regret they are 
unable to comply with Russia's demands, 
because compliance would involve viola
tions of the Bulgarian constitution.

THE RIVAL SCULLERS.
London. Sept. 29—Hanlan was promptly 

on hand at the Sportsman office yesterday, 
and patiently awaited the appearance of 
Beach to arrange the preliminaries fora 
match on the 1 hames or the Tyne, in aooor-

and will pay no attention to it unleee the 
Canadian sculler desires to row him on the 
Paramatta, and so hie non-appearance at 
the Sportsman office surprised no one. 
Hanlan yet hopes to goad the big Australian 
into rowing him here. Hanlan declined to 
enter the sweepstakes regatta, although he 
contributed £100 towards the purse fund. 
There are cash prizes offered to the extent

spectively.
prizes of £90, divided, are offered to i 
winners in, the lirst-clasa.

RIOTOUS BELFAST.
Belfast, Sept. 29—There wae <

foundrV tn this city. Police "____
when the fighters Joined forces and i____
and routed the police. The cavalry were 
then summoned, who charged upon and 
dispersed the mob. Many <5f the rioters 
and several policemen were injured.

INCLINING TOWARDS ENGLAND.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 29__The Moscow

Oogette states that tne Austro-Hungarian 
Government is entirely separate from Ger
many and Russia on the Bulgarian ques
tion, and those countries now incline to
wards England.

A NIHILIST ESCAPER
St. Petersburg, Sept. 29—The Nihilist 

chief Degajeff, the murderer of Colons 
Boudeikin, has escaped. A reward of $5,000 
is offered for his recapture.

FRANCE'S POLICY.
Paris, Sept. 29—At a banquet given in 

his honor at Toulouse, last night Prime 
Minister de Freycinet urged that all Re- 
publieian sections unite in order to avoid 
contentious questions, and to work for ef
fective reforms. He said France desired 
peace, but It must be peace which would 
cost her dignity nothing. She would In no 
case abdicate her rank as a great power. 
In regard to colonial questions, he said the 
Government did not wish to make fresh eo- 
<inisit.lons, but would maintain Its present 
possessions. Mr. De Freycient dwelt upon 
the duty of the state to alleviate the condi
tion of the workingmen, and thus end their 
antagonism to their masters. In the coarse 
of his remarks, the Prime Minister said: 
“If France’s honor and dignity are threat
ened, we must be prepared to make all sac
rifices to sustain them. At present our re
lations with the great power» are establish
ed on a footing of mutual consideratlod.”M. 
DeFteyciuot was greeted with prolonged 
cheering at the conclusion of his speech,and 
a shout of “Vive Precieot," vive La Répub
lique” went up from his enthusiastic hear
ers.

THREATS AND ACTS.
Sofia, Sept. 29—The Regency has post

ed notices for a grand Sobranje, which la 
to elect a successor to Prince Alexander. 
Gen. Kaulbars, the Russian special agent, 
threatens to have the notices removed. A 
rupture between Bulgaria and Russia is 
imminent. Gen. Kaulbase has removed M. 
De Klindoff, the Russian consul here, be
cause of his lack of firmness in dealing 
with the Bulgarian Government, and has 
appointed in hi* place M. Ulgestrom, Rus
sian consul at Phllllpopolis.

A VIOLENT CIRCULAR.
Sofia, Sept. 29—Gen Kaulbars has sent a 

violent circular to the Russian consuls In 
Bulgaria with the request that they Inform 
the people of the circular's contents. The 
circular makes twelve points, several of 
which the Bulgarian Government declares 
Russia must know to be false. It be
gins by stating that “the time foç. mere 
words has ended. The Czar can now be 
convinced only by acts. Only then will he 
offer this country internal and external 
protection.” The circular accuses the Bul
garians of acts of Indiscipline in burning 
flags ancTthe insigna of St. George. The 
Bulgarian Government denies the latter ac
cusation. The circular declares that Russia 
cannot allow Bulgaria to try the kidnap
pers of Alexander, and that It Is impossible 
to allow Alexander and his family tOTetüm 
t<> Bulgaria. It is understood that owing 
to this circular the Government will resist 
the demands of the Czar’s ultimatum 
brought by Gen. Kaulbars.

10

yon muet invent twenty, but truth can never 
be strengthened by bolstering. The testimony 
of every lady who has used Dr. Pterosfc 
" Favorite Prescription " tor nervous debility 
and ivmale weakness carrier conviction with 
\%. The facts are stated in such » way that no 
one can doubt them. All those peculiar pains 
and sinking sensations which ladles suitor 
from, can be overcome by means of this u 
deriul preparation. If you are a suffcrer fi 
female weakness, don’t fall to employ It

6383
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Td Rlelltr-Befurm Uoatretl Herald, 
following In the foot*tops of some of It* 
party In Rarilament, bas an editorial on 
aril Serrlo» Superannuation, In which It 
aver» thnt Sir John Macdonald has placed 
on the list a number of Civil Servants who 
have drawn far more than they have paid 
In. It proceeds to give a list of at Civil 
Servants whom It pretends that Sir John 
Bum treated, appending the sums paid by 
them and received by them till the begin
ning of tide year.

Hot having at hand the data to check 
this list and ascertain the degree of accur
acy with which It la compiled, we have 
looked through it to see If it contains the 
name of any gentleman from this locality, 
with whose career we are thus acquainted, 
and by this means to test the Herald* facts 
and figures.

Sure enough In this list of Civil Servants, 
stated to have been superannuated by Sir 
John Macdonald, we. find the name of one 
very well known In Peterborough, Mr. John 
T-»vgtmi who was for a long time a resi
dent here, who among other otfloee filled 
the Important position of Warden of the 
County,.and who represented us In Parlia
ment Às It happens Mi. Langton was also 
the largest recipient mentioned by the 
Herald, which states (we have not checked 
Ms figures) that he paid 8847 to the fund and 
received 888,146. This Instance then is well 
adapted to afford us a criterion of the Her
ald t accuracy and fairness.

Mow we find that Mr. John langton 
was not superannuated, as the Herald de 
dares, try Blr John. He was superannuated 
by the Reform Administration, of which 
Mr. Blake was not at the moment a mem
ber, having been seised with one of his 
periodical and temporary vanishing fits, 
but Which he was suppoi ting. He was sup 
erasnuated, when a most oapgble and active 
officer, with, as has been proved, the energy 
tor many years of active, useful work, 
when for years he might have retained the 
publie office he filled so well without any 
loss to the community through Inefficient 
service, and without the taxpayers being 
called upon to pay his superannuation In 
addition to the salary of his successor. He 
was superannuated on the eve of a general 
election, when the Befot m leaders dreaded 
the popular verdict, and when they were 
hurrying to serve their friends before the 

" ■' “ mgM

"t bfÜüfcl affallW: *He Was super- 

i room for Mr. John Lorn 
McDougall, the Reform member for 
Renfrew, a acetous partisan, and to reward 
him tor services which had brought him 
under the unfavourable notice of our 

od Judges.
This la the result of an Investigation of 

the most prominent name on the Herald » 
list la It not probable that a further 
scrutiny would show equal dishonesty In 
other eusse, a dishonesty which would be 
astonishing. Were It not so characteristic of 
the Herald, which last session begged for 
Government advertisement and which has 
gone Into .opposition with extreme viru
lence and with an unfairness of which we 
have Just given a specimen, because It did 
not obtain this patronage.

^ The question of the remuneration of the 
Civil Service la one fairly open to discus
sion, and there may well be two honest 
opinions as to whether the superannuation 
of those grown old In the service Is expe
dient, or whether the salaries should be 
revised and the recipients left to adopt 
ordinary Insurance. But no useful light 
can be thrown upon the subject by falsified 
lists and the dishonest ascription to Con
servatives of acta really performed by 
Reformers.

One thing is certain, that superannuation 
la neither economical, expedient nor honest, 

. • an thus shewn .to be conducted by Re
formers on the plan of superannuating 
efficient, active and energetic public 
servants, to make room for Reformers 
whose doubtful partisan services have to 
be rewarded.

Mr. Mowat muet have caused the Legis
lature to pass an Act that he fears to not 
constitutional—he must have done some
thing which he was not sure he had a right 
to do-or hie Factory Act waa nothing less 
than a tricky attempt to impose on the peo
ple, by getting the Dominion Government 
to test its validity and thus giving his 
friends an opportunity to scarify Sir John 
Macdonald aa an enemy of factory artisans 
and of Provincial rights. Perhaps it to the 
failure of the trlok that arouses their angvr. 
And perhaps the tact that, there to nothing 
to prevent them from bringing the Act into 
force, and thus benefltting the workmen in 
factories, increases tiieir iilhumor. It is 
evident that they are angry about some
thing, and it to plain that the Dominion 
Government has not prfiYQPted them from
giving effect to the législation In question.

Amroracntiarr.
The farmers of this, and adjoining coun

ties, and others who devote attention to the 
market department of the Review, will be 
interested to know that we have made ar
rangements with Mr. Cluxton to give his 
opinions on the state of the grain and pro
duce market in this column from time to 
time. Mr. Cluxton has for the past forty 
years been one of the largest dealers in 
grain and produce between Montreal and 
Toronto, having for a long time moved the 
bulk of the crops in the district to the out
side markets and, though now retired from 
active life on the mart, he still takes a keen 
interest in closely studying the signs of 
change as they present themselves on the 
commercial horison. These opinions, com 
ing from such a source, cannot fail to be of 
value to those interested. Mr. (Buxton's 
first letter on the subject appears in the 
present issue of the Review.

THE BU8IHE88 OUTLOOK.
BY MR. CLUXTON.

The depression, which has for an unusu 
ally long time prevailed in England and the 
United States, to lifting, and the future is 
bright and hopeful. The prices of manu
factured goods and raw materials are ad 
vancing with a brisk demand. In Canada 
the crops are all good, and this is an un 
common thing. Generally when we have a 
good crop of fall wheat we have an inferior 
crop of spring wheat, and vice versa. Large 
crops, even with low prices, mean general 
prosperity and ease in money matters.

WHEAT.
The price of wheat to too low, when 

taking into consideration the larger wants 
of Europe, owing to the deficiency in the 
crop in England, Russia and France, to 
continue at the present range, and during

are making a mistake by rushing 
their old and new wheats to market, there
by increasing the visible supply enormous
ly, taking the life out of buyers and de
moralizing the trade generally.

barley.
The price of barley must rule low this 

season. California, the Western and 
Eastern States and Canada,have the largest 
crop ever grown on this continent. West
ern dealers are sending their agents east 
forcing sales, and already there has been a 
sharp decline in the price in Chicago,which 
was already low enough.

PRIZE FOR FARMERS.
GOUGH, the Great One Price Clothier,* Peterboro’

Will give a Beautiful OVERCOAT, valued at $12, to the Farmer that brings him in 
the largest Pumpkin any time between now and 1st November, 1886. The Pumpkin 
to be left on exhibition at my Store till that day, when they will be judged by a 
prominent gentleman of Peterborough, who will award the prize to the successful 
competitor which will be published in all the Peterborough papers *3» Remember 
a $12 Overcoat for the Largest Pumpkin. This week I am offering a Special Drive 
in Overcoats. Lot No. 918 is a beautiful All Wool Overcoat, nice Dark Gray Color, 
Tweed Lined, and regularly sold at $9. Ask to see our 918. Our price for it is $6.76.

Cftllfill THE wonderful cheap man,
UUUUIlp The Arcade Buildings, Peterborough.

i

ENNISMORB.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Crab Apple Blossoms.—In* the^ orchard 
^Lot 2, Ood. 5, of Ennis

crop*of fine fra it on "it, and a considerable 
amount of blossoms now coming to matur
ity.

Worried by Dogs.—Four sheep belong
ing to Wm. F. Bolster, of Ennismore, got 
badly worried with dogs on Sunday last. 
The owner of the canine paid for the sheep 
and took them away.

I

MAT FACTORY ACT.
The BrockviUe Recorder to not satisfied 

with what we said in reference to the On
tario Factory Act. It says :—

" A statement of the Peterborough 
Review respecting the factory act is false 
in some respects. Hon. Mr. Mowat has not 
naked the Dominion government to ‘dis
pute ' the constitutionality of the provincial 
act. He simply asked it to agree to sub
mit a case to ascertain where the jurisdic
tion Bee. Neither does the MoWat govern
ment wish Blr John to interfere with their 
legislation and denounce him because he 
does not do so. Nothing could be further 
from the truth than such a statement.”

Statements further from the truth than 
were those made by the Review are not 
diAcult to find. When the Recorder said 
that the Minister of Justice suggested 
that Mr. Mowat should test the constitu
tionality of the Factory Act before the 
courts, and that the Dominion Government 
prevented that Act from going into force, it 
made statements a long distance further 
firom the truth. In fact, they were so un
true that the Recorder does not try to 
prove them, because it could not.

If Sir John Macdonald had consented to 
become a party to the reference of the ques
tion of the validity of the Act to the courts, 
not even Mr. Mowat’s invitation to him to 
do so would have saved him from the 
denunciations of the Reform press for “ in
vading the rights of the Provinces.” The 
Dominion Government, however, declined 
to become a party to the reference—refus
ed to dispute the validity of the Act—and 
the Reform press are now angry because It 
does not. T “

The cheese product to becoming a very 
important interest in Canada, and is devel
oping into every large dimensions Canadian 
cheese is looked upon with much favour in 
England, and to better in quality than that 
of the United States. We can beat the 
States in cheese and barley, and" it is 
hard to enumerate the great benefit this 
fact is to this country. The cheese market 
at present to being manipulated by dealers, 
and the price to now abnormally high. The 
price in New York to 11% cents per pound 
and 11% cents in Montreal. The quality of 
the cheese made in the counties of Peter
borough and Victoria is not as good as in 
the other parts of Ontario,but no doubt this 
will be remedied.

Butter, as it was last year, will be ruin
ously low in price. The fact is, the butter 
tiade is killed by the large quantities of 
butter lue and other imitations, which are 
so well made in Germany that it is difficult 
for even good judges to decide whether 
they are imitations or choice dairy butter. 
England is flooded with this stuff, and 
Ireland and America have to suffer in 
consequence.

CLOVER SEED.
Clover seed is also becoming an Important 

crop in Canada. So far as quality to con
cerned we can also beat the States in this 
article, but the States clean and dress it 
better than we do. Last winter there was 
about $40,000 worth of Alsyke clover seed 
sold in Lindsay, and there was also a good 
deal shipped from Peterborough. This 
year the crops of red and Alsyke clover seed 
are good, but the weather has been unfavor
able for saving the seed. The prices of 
clover in the States are opening low—$4.60 
for prime red and about $5.00 for Alsyke 
per bushel. Clover seed should be brought 
to market not later than January, so as to 
enable dealers to send It to Europe in time 
for the spring sowing.

VISIBLE SUPPLY OF GRAIN.
AV» York.

8epL * «6DL».
18K6 1©V>

Wheat, htith  ............-4»AW,431 43/47.292
Corn, bu»h..........  .1*866,7»!
Oati, bush ............................ 4JMJB* 6JRBJ»
Rye, buHh............................... 54M88 477,341
Barley, bush..................  1,27*561 272,7»

Chicago.

V
Wheat,bush............  49,800,078 44,206,47»
Corn, hush............................. UMM iJMJM
Oats, bush...............  4M1 4,218,7#
Barley, bush........................  1,278^80

,480
»8,8S4

Hose, Couplings, Nozzles, Sprinklers, Ac, 
at reduced prices for rest of 1886. George

cripple, unable to get____ 1_______ _____
Sciatica. One bottle gave me instant rëlief, 
and placed me on my feet again. I have 
triven fourteen miles to-day (something «I
spat ______________ ____

>so of procuring another bottle. So says 
m. Dixon, Gananoque. Only 25 cents per 

bottle at J. McKee's;

lakefield.
From Our Own Correspondent. 

Sernade.—Our band serenaded Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. Stricklank on Friday evening.

Personal.—Mr. D‘ Eyncourt Strickland, 
of the Quebec Bank, Toronto, is at home 
fora short holiday.

Well Again.—Your many readers will 
glad to learn that Mr. Traill, who has been 
seriously indisposed, is now quite well 
again.

A Washout.—I won id call the attention 
of the Council to the condition of the foot- 

ith just north of the aident of Mr. R. C. 
-..rickland. The path being on a slope and 
lower thari the road the late hvayy rains 
have made a regular washout and in its 
present condition is loaiiy dangerous to 
pedestrians.

Pbovinoicl Voters’ List.—His Hqnor 
Judge Weller is revised the voters’ lists for 
the village on Wednesday.

L. O. L.—Beresford Loyal Orange Lodge 
will hold their regular monthly meeting 
next Monday.

KEENE.
From Our Own Correspondent. 

Burglary.—While Mr. John McIntyre, 
8th con. Otonabee, was at church on Sunday 
evening last,his house was entered through 
the cellar and ransacked by bui glare, who 
doubtless knew the run of the house. They 
did not secure anything of value and over
looked all the money which happened to be 
in the house.

Orange.—Keene L.O.L. meets on the first 
Thursday of every mouth, instead of the 
second as formerly.

Lacrosse.—The Excelsior Lacrosse |Club 
of this place has disbanded lor the season, 
as several players have left and others 
intend leaving shortly and all challenges 
will have to wait over until next spring, 
when they expect to be stronger than ever. 
The club feels very much disatistted at not 
being able to get the Norwood seniors tb 
play off the draw of July 1st.

Masonic.—Keene Lodge 374, G.RG., A.F. 
and AM., meets on Thursday evening next. 
Visiting brethren are cordially invited.

Address. -Mr. McEwan. of Lakefield, 
delivered an interesting address to Ladies 
In the Presbyterian church on Tuesday 
Afternoon last.

Personal.—Mr Geo. K. Mark has left to 
hie studies at Trinity Medical 
Toronto. À number from here at- 

_— the fail at Roseneath this week. 
_!r. and Mrs. T. Cameron are visiting 
relatives near Montreal. ^ /

Large Onion —Dr. Harrison has a large 
quantity of onions averaging 14 inches and 
over in circumference ana weighing nearly 
a pound each. A sample can be seen at the 
Victoria Drug store where the Doctor pro
cured the seed.

Stage.—Mr. ABrice has taken possession 
of the Keene stage and is as obliging as 
mine hosts of the American Hotel.

Correction.—The Canadian thistle men
tioned a fortnight ago as being over 6 ft. 
should have been over 7% ft. Mr. J. H. 
Cruickshanks will be pleased to show it to 
anyone wishing to see it.

Improvements.—Several houses and 
shops are being improved by a large 
quantity of paint. Mr. Price, of Peter
borough, has a large contract with Mr. 
Alex. Campbell.

Fluid Lightning to simply a nervous Rheu- 
>atic Remedy. I was for ttwo months a 

it out of the house from SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING to

rfrtM anbfrtidrmenté.
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reierence given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

THE PEOPLE SATISFIED J

THE

FLORAL

G. À. SHERRIN
Chemist and Druggist,

Succeeeor to J. B McCrea, Hunter Street 
West. Peterborough.

is the place to buy

Druge, Medicines,
Chemicals, Sponges,

Brushes, Perfumsry,
Dye Woods, Dye Htuflb. 

8hou der Braces, Chamois,
Artist’s Materials.

Spectacles and Oases,
Condition Powders, etc.

58* The great English Condition Powder, 
only 25 cents a pound. Try It !

HISS ARMSTRONG
Take pleasure in ad vial ng her friend, and 
the ladlee generally, Lb at her fall stock Is 

sgalh complete. That she Is showing

Pattern Hate and Bonnet*. Untrim
med Hate, Ostrich Feathers and 
Bonnets, Fancy Feathers, Aigrettes, 
Ribbons, Plashes, Velveteens, Silk 
Velvets, Ornaments, Qlovee, Mantle 
Clothe and Trimmings, Hosiery, 
Wool Goods in Shawls, Clouds, 
Facliiatoie. Children's Cape, Hoods 

and Jackets.

No eTTort has been spared to make our eelec- 
Uod for this season nil that ennid be desired.

HT INSPECTION SOLICITED.

3*5 2|8
«Ss.a-glg
i o S m * <= h 9
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Mandarin Tea!
Just arrived at the People’s Tea Store, 

pronounced by all to be the Flneet ever 
Imported. Try It and you will use no 
other. -

HAWLEY BROS.
Hunter Street, Eaet,

à I -a a q s
Ù jp . <e *o■fiMail

Sb3|ü

IHli! 31
9 5

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S
Dying and Scouring Works is the Most 
Reliable place for Gentnts to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dreasee, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all ths 

Npvobi Shades. __
Dyed all

SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and ] 

Shade*.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 

and PLANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all 

Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DY1 WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

FRAZER axle
BEST IN THE WORLD Mil CAO !■

Have fully astletted the general public 
that they are a moat reliable firm to 
deal with, Inasmuch aa they give ex
cellent value for your money, and deal 
out nothing but goods of the first quality 
to all. They are at the present time 

offering

Choice Teas and Sagan, Coffees, 
Spleen, Canned tioeda and 

General Groceries

at very reasonabfb prices. «"Place your 
orders for the above with them, and you 

will be acting wisely.

«Free delivery of goods to «y part 
of the Town or Ashburnham.

MORROW, TIERNEY l Co.
JJAViNG

NOTICE.
bMtfiroti the stock" ol" the 

MARBLE Works, opposite the Post 
Office, George street, and leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all klnds of art stone tor

sums snd »od .tons ^ & BUBOS8&

Postal Address, Box

mi Dviismom ran
-2EL riauesi

ADVERTISER» by addressing «EO 
•DWELL A CL --------

line of A 
paper*. 3___ ____ 10 Spruce M», New

_ n the exact cost of any proposed 
KRTZSING in American News -------- "-"Tt, lOe.

kTUHOTHUU

D. BELLECHEM,

g# Ti II ; II111 mr i in ii n h i n ■ if mi

A-B
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FURNITUREFORCED APART. end went down «une. Hair RenewerVEGETABLEsway
BY W. CLARK BUBS ELL. SICILIAN

Why will you cough wh<Author of thé Wreck of the (Jrosvenor,* will give immediate relief. Price 10c.,50p. 
and SI. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure'U 
sold by uy on a guarantee. It diiree con
sumption. For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

During a unarm! on Saturday morning J. 
C. London, or Blenheim, attempted to shoot 
his wife, fortunately without effect. He has

Hell’s Hair Renewer restores gray hafcr 
to Its original color; makes the scalp 
white and clean; cures dandmff and 
humors; prevents the hair from falling 
out, and renders it soft and brilliant. The 
editor of the “Ocean Foam,” Cape May, 
writes : “ We speak knowingly, when we 
assert that Hair» Vegetable Sicilian Hair 
Renewer is the best of its kind. The 
article is an elegant and cleanly one, with
out which we think no toilet complete.” 
Thos. D. Junes, Middle Granville, N. Y„ 
•writes : 441 have used

The advance of time la heralded by 
bleached, thin, and falling hair. By the 
use of HalPs Hair Renewer, the hair may 
be restored to its original jcolor, lustre^ and 
yitaUty. M. N. Johnson, Fitchburg, 
Mass., writes : “My hair was weak, thin, 
aud full of dandruff. Hall’s Hair Renewer 
has removed the dandruff, and caused a 
vigorous growth of new hair.” Abel H. 
Smith, Pi^jBmouth, Va., writes: 44My 
hair had nearly all fallen out, and that 
which was left was dry and dead. I used 
one bottle of Hall’s Hair

A Baüor’a Sweetheart,' Ktc.
■he looked at her husband. He could not

CHAPTER XHL have been guilty of more humbling
in her sight than to ransack his daughter’s

■Mr. BtrangfUM went straight ttohiebeeas, “The dinner is cold,” saidand stood a of the
been committed for trial at the next assizes.

is the suggestive name often 
16at aspariila, because of Its

“I have no appetite,” he interrupted. "Letout of the “Blood-food” is the suggestive name often 
given to Ayer’s 6at aspariila, because of Its 
blood-enriching qualities.

Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy—a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker 
Mouth. For sale by Ormond âaWalflhir,

Mr. C. M. Henderson of Pott Perry, a 
member of the Toronto Board of Trade and- * — - --« - I MH 4. ' . L. /1..4..I 4 .. I'll il JI Ilf
that association, died at his home on Mon
day. This is the first death since the 
gratuity scheme was inaugurated.

Try Ayer’s Pills, and be cured Misery is 
a mild word to describe the mischief to body 
and mind caused by habitual constipation. 
The regular use of . Ayer’s Pills, In mild 
doses, will restore the torpid viscera to 
healthy action. ► .

Abb you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite,

CRAIG & MOONEYthe watch ctear the table-
He weak to his armchair and sealed Unite offer him any kind of mint» self in a sullen, rapt attitude, and never

stirred all the while his wife helped the girlrsady, Ji UPHOLS*Then the poor woman.to remove the cloth.
hardly knowing what she ought to do, was Keep constantly on handhandkerchief and men ling an off- about to leave him alone and was closing the clnds of Uitone of voice which va a le 6s his nothing

Hall’s Hair Renewér, bolstering a speciality, and 
effect a saving of 15 to 30 per oenl 
benefit thereof to the purchaser. 
DONE OVER In the latest stylet 

also on hand a special et

Michael. The bit of “If you are taking her part," said he, ina chip by this time, I doubt; harsh, concentrated tones, “and justifyingbut if we sut A quickly, A may still be worth her conduct to yourself, tell me that I may Renewer about ten years, with satisfactory 
results.” E. G. Perkins, Oberlln, Ohio, 
writes : 441 consider Hairs Hair Renewer 
the best hair preserver in use. I have 
u seil it for the past twenty years, and my 
hair Is In as vigorous and healthy a condi
tion as when I was 30 years of age., Not 
a sign of gray hair to be seen anywhere.’ 
Dwight L. Chamberlain, Oakland, Califor
nia, writes : 14 My hair, which was nearly 
white, has been restored to Its original 
color and luxuriance by the use of HalPs 
Hair Renewer.”

and now rejoice in the possession of hair 
as abundant as ever.” E. J.- Adams, St. 
Paul, Mirim, writes: 44 A diseased scalp 
caused my hair to fall out, .and, after 
using a number of preparations without 
avail, I finally tried HalPs Hair Renewer, 
which caused a vigorous new growth. I 
am still using It* and could ask for no 
better results.” Mrs. R. H. Corning, 
Battle Creek, Mich., writes : “ By the use 
of Hall’s Hair Renewer, my head, which 
was quite bald, has been covered with a 
fine growth of young hair.”

As to Jenny, now know how to address you.’thou’rt to, PU not wait for her. «I do not take her pet, neither un 1 General Furnitureagainst her, until I know the truth," an-leoktng at his wife with a frown. •wared the mother firmly.“Why, she went out soon after you left will find-The truth is in the letters youthe house, and says die walked up the Including fine lines of m<Her sin is therelying on her bedroom floor.High street to get the new» T room Bailee, etc. 
tiTHair Mattreeeee renovated and made* 
ovei. Ladle's Needle Work mounted In the 

latest Parisian sty lea
Bee our Goode and get prices. Remember the 
place, opposite the Poet Ofloe, corner of 

George and Brock Birests, Peterborough.

written by the hand of the villain who has Vioubuuauuu, uuoo vi ajipouvc,
Yellow Skin? Shiloh's Vitalizor is a poei- I 
live cure For sale bÿ Oriuoïid A Wftlsh. 

Fluid Lightning does not take a day or
n ... .nmf.va Vnu rn lirio

Dear! dear!
to hear me ta» of A to this I But Mrs. Strang field turned white and graspedthat must be because I have my heart

an hour to remove Neuralgia, Headache, 
Toothache, Lumbago or Rhuematism, but 
will do It Instantly, and without carrying 
your head In a poultice for a day or using
Îreasy liniments. Try a 25c. bottle from 

.McKee. Druggist.
Hamilton Happenings—Thor is now 

being manufactured hero an article for in
stantly removing pain of any acute extern
al nature, aud it is certainly the most per
fect cure for neuralgia, Headache, Tooth-

that, Michael! Is A so“Why do yon my 
plain! Is it so plais r

“Plain!" he cried hoarsely. "What brains 
do you allow me, that I should not know the 
language of the paramour? Get up stairs 
and judge for thyeetf!”

“No. no! Not if I died for refusing. Ob, 
Michael, art thou not headstrong in thy fears! 
If he be her husband, and loves *

But she faltered and stopped b 
was to be done with that hard

Sfcrangfield walked into the parlor
where the table wasde was prepared 

toward the winewindow for a while
and then, turning round to his wife, who
gaaed at him from the doorway, not daring
to ask questions, but too R. P. HALL A CO., Nashua, N.R.V.8.A.
result of his quest after ibert to divert Sold by all Druggists.him by calling to the rv nt, he said:

you know that sho A nnrriedf" question—If from the rapid jIt to called Fini Lightning, 
it acts,and“Do I know! It was sho who said sa he loved her, wl manner in which it acts,and to manufactur

ed by McGnyor A Parke. Sold in Peter
borough by J, McKee, Druggist.

Oh, Michael, why do you look at trouble alone!wildly f went on:‘You do not ask where I have been,* “But you will not believe that she A hisht exclaimed, With a grim, fleeting smile. wito, and tis easy, therefore, for their poor."That A strange to one* so curious. I will letters to make thee think they have-I have been to eee’Dr.

$2.00 per lOO Pounds,'Leave me I" he triad sternly, foe he feared
rhich hA wife's obstinate Sdro-

kindllng in him.if he knows that he A married.’ Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

went away quickly, smothering her.*n .1_.....„ Ti..... l..sobs until the door was timed. Then, at herhA wife's mild face, he cried out to a quiver- J. w. FLAVELLEtog voice: “Oh, Jana, tide man swear» that watch for Jenny’s return.hA eon A not parried—that neither by word
nor look has be gtnB him To be Continued. SlMOOlSTREETTELEPHONE CONNECTION. YORK HARBOl

SINGLE AND
CATION FOB STA'•on. A tout daughter was à 

mysteriously, and without 8ARY. For farther information
Grand Central, Peterborough, Oct. 6th, 

Sth, 7th and 8th.
Smith, Enniatriore and Lakefleld,at Lake- 

field, Thursday and Friday, Sept. 80th and 
Oct. tot.

Minden, Snowdon, etc., at Minden, Tues
day, OctT 18th. „ . „ .

Man vers, at Bethany, on Friday and Sat
urday.------------- -

THOMAS MENUES«I Such xiord.ll.eacL And he hinted ai

from tfca town l”
Ticket A«.nt Q. T. *.. PatarboroughJ. NÜGENTS DRUG STOKE.and putting her hand

Opposite the Oriental HotelHe looked down npoe her wild atony eyeet
r.onXueedn;

it 6*mme
«■cm. Try PINE TAB CORDIAL.______ fFat Stock, Guelph, Dee. Etb to
loth. 0 :East Riding, Peterborough, at Norwood, 
on October 12th, and 13th.

South Monaghan, at Centerville, Thurs
day and Friday. Sept. 80th and Oct. 1st. 

Emily, at Omemee, on October 12th and
18» v-. i t -7 y>

Minden and Snowden, at Mind*-n, October
12Qalway, at Kinmount, October 6th. 

Verulam, at Bobcaygean, October 1st and

a sin before bar
HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS? }

sarTry WINTER BALM.
HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?

«■TrjL-JfUSENTS DYSPEPSIA1 
REMEDY. Nothing like It.

All the above Remedies have proved suo- 
eeeafel In almost every ease. tiruIAMOND 
DYEB—a toll «took always on hand. Phyti- 
clan’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. d45w9

Michael, didst thee
say that of «1 Oh,At the foal old

my pretty owl Ob. my Jenny! how can
think A of thee! how can they think it!" Montreal and6 tea

call her pure!—she who, by her O. A Qr
has deceived those who love 7 00pm

t rand* Trunk,
not you believe to her deeper guilt, until she

Verulam, at Bobcaygean,38TX PEOPLE WILL TRAVEL BY THE C. P. R.
Fall Excursions on 1st and 2nd October to

KINGSTON .nd return..........................  «365 MONTREAL end return *7.00
OTTAWA end return.............................. «00 QUEBEC and return ...................... 9.00

Good to return till 11th October Inclusive. Cheap rati* to the Northwest and British 
Columbia, and United States. Lowest oeesn rates by Allan Line mid White Star Line.

C.^'b” TWegnujh! I por Tickets and full Information go to
Travellers’ Accident Insurance. )

'I I» Is good reasoning » de- 90am MlUbrook and6 15pmelar, that, if thi. man 
would not hay. hft he Richmond Star and Easy Lawn Mowers 

et cost for balance of 1886. Gao. Stethb*.

•e.«Va Bmlatea ef Finie Ce, «lier et
wttL Hypopbeepbtlee,

I» prepared In a pcrlectly agreeable tom, at 
the mate time Increasing the remedy Potency 
of both of them epeclfloe. It Is acknowledged. _ ._.■ s___m____t.i.. in Kn marcatnno In tin

end • truthful conclusion to 10 80 am
her, sad dreading

wrath and Lekehurstlike a raeakin g coward, Aft her to 5 15pm
Dumbfounded, the mother listened; then. 2 » pm l»»m

Burlelheart, replied, "Why do you
spoken the truth!

tew be married, she hsaaot stoned as you say;
ALEX ELLIOTTthough jou know not tor previoushe married or not. yen condemn t*niC. 1’. It- Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ontnoun AMD HKAL,

Flour, Patent Piece*, per owt. «3 50
Floor, bekers per cwt................. 9 00
Flour, family - « 1 “

her as if she were a tingle woman that had
to «3 00fallen. Oh, Michael 1 thy heart h too hard. to 300 U 00am l*pmThough she be not married, yet why do you DONT FORGET

TO CALL AND HEX

my that she hath tinned I Poor Utile one! 100 to 1» 11 00 am ’ 1 Wp-wFRUIT!Flour, stoi FRUIT !her heart be broken by her father!"
11 tea0 76 to 0 78Old Wheat, toll, per bushel 

t ** «urine 44 Street Letter010 to 078springby her!" he cried. “Oh, fiel that yon should 0 78 to 0New Wheat toll D. SMART'S British0 78 to 0spring dian line, every r edneeday IS 10 p0 80 to 080Arnecta Wheat in large quantities arriving 
at the

All kinds of fruit Via Now T< T*,m046 to 080Barley, per bushel. 0 53 to 066
0» to 080Oats, new. SUPERB BTOCKfiOF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 
dt Sheet Music

« io oot We Cannot be Undersold,

I 00am0 32 to 0 83

METROPOLITAN GROCERY g"* w by0 60 to 0 50“What to dor replied Mrs. Stnmgfleld, not
Registration fee, Se.

!TB8!tfiBlVtiSat;
mm* DeUelw —  —1 ;

080 to 080 Mo*ET ORriEBSlPotatoes, per bag“To get what truth A to be found fn her 0 60 to 0 75Tomatoes, per bushelhe exclaimed. "I T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.Alters, If she has any,' United States, Great Brltaia, German
Sweden, Nom— "--------
Netherlands,
Anstrtr ■*
badoe, 1-----
(Australia), ...New Zealand.

DeroeiTS received u 
the Poet Office Savin 
howe^a m-aafi t
before the

Office ho 
copied.

For Austria, Bel 
Egypt, Vrrinee, Ale 
Great Britain aodl 

| enburg, Malta, Mon way, Persia, Por 
Russia, St. Pierre, I 
Islands, Sweden. I 
And via UnltedfMi 
Cuba. DaaUh Coke

Cabbage, per head to 0 40will sift thA matter to the bottom. Beets, per bag. 1 2$ to 1 <0 fenanli’.Hie wife tinned ter heck npoe him, end he Onions, per bag..
MEAT, POtTLTB

Beet, per quarter. 
Pork, per quarter 
Mutton, per A a... 
Veal, per A........

la. Hungary, Roui 
Newfoundland. I 

■alia), New Southmme offering
none offerli

CHEAP FLOURwood desk, forced with a jack knife for a • 18 to 0 10explored, and here was none offer11 ft’0**»Registered Let 
efore the close

A pile of Alters, to- n, live weight 
low, per A .... of each mailto 0 06

0 08 to 0»illegible almost with Lard 0 36 to 046Chickens, per pairwet, which, to good 
ily fall to contract, see

truth, they 0 60 to 0 «Ducks, per pair. Superior Family Flour ...............  ....... i... $1
Strong Bakers Flour................ ............ 2
Extra Patent Flour...........................................2
Superfine Flour, (darker in color)............ 1

ORDERS CAN BE LEFT AT

Denmark,could hardly
Invert poet box wae always the grass *18 to 0

0 00 ta 0[me, per ».liter, packedand cloee to the railing for ao- 0 10 to o 10Cheese’, private sale per ». we the blood, which to the 
by using Dr. Pierce's Gold-
SSii-K

Hacovcry cures all humort. 
pimple, Ltotih, or erupt loi; 
Vila, or MwAfolsnn. >’ 

,iven it* elllcacy In cm -
__________-.'tier. Fevrreoreti HlF-Ji-im
tomes. Pcmfuknw Store and Bwemnga, kL 
inn-dOIanda and Eating Uleera.
Golden Medical Dlacovcry curee Oonsttm;

..Irltlve prnpcrllra. Fn-wralt Longa. Pl. r 
i:iK of ni v-1, Shortnem of Breath. Bronchily. 
<1 m riaiaha, Aathma. and kindred aBe. 
inna. It Is a aovemim remedy. It prompt !, 
urea the arvemst Cxuurha.
For Torpid Liver. Blllmianmk or “Uv,

tUtifSSSti:
HI. ™*Cr s PRII.ET1- Am 

Billons anti Cathartic.
25c. n vial, by drugglsta.

0 12 to 0 18from the roadway. fountain of7 00 to 10 00Drawing from his pocket the wooden 200 to 800 s-Bermoda,Straw, per to 
Wood, hard, 8 78 to

on hA noee, Btrangfield went to the Wood, soft, per load .................
WOOL AHD HIDES.

FAeee wool................................
Southdown wool........................
Hides! CteaZàbPw'èwt............
Lambskin» .... ......... ..............
Sheep Peiu, each......................

*lne........T m£^ee
While Flub, per pound ^........
Speckled Trout, per pound........
Maeklnonge, per pound..............
Base, p«r pound ........................

Ookhm Medical

W. J. Masons Store or at theto the worst 5 cents per
ire 2 cents tor 4 os. Registration toe

Folded meet carefully
they, with sweet smelling dry don, Greenla lea. Oceanic»British

FREE DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS OF THE TOWN OB ASHBURNHAM. Colonie» In Asia, A1 W to 1 26 ca, except St.

HILLIARD StralteGEOto Jenny's visit to 8> FI nan Haddle its tor 8
elwmya-BmtieL* Many Blythe Mills, Peterborough. Itiaads, vis■gk Fret, aa formerly. PrepAymeet hyQaolaliona ewpplted dadg 5* Meaare. OtiromItitor wrBfoo after the * Oêtrom. .ustralla. (except New South 

ia) and Queensland:—Letters;vieil ho Sydenham wae a PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of » phytida» who 
haahàëla life long experteeaalie 

EOfT treatingfvmeln diaeaeee. lamed 
«rf ^>1 monthly tvilh'perfect wioceto by 
BT ft oeerlO,akJladka. Pleasant, ee*A

le deep DUMP’S
B A IC 1 k ^
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

0 70 4o 0 80Blue1 Sums, per 14 ib basket New South Wi1 25 to 1 26 Letter» 1»to 1 26end "the portend, where p$cee Aunt Green Gages, À. CLECCto 190of George street* 15 eente, papers 4eenU.Fears, Barileljwy to ity, per b’akPears, Flemish JBfl j effectuât Ladle» aekyoor drug- 
\ gtot for Pennyroyal Wafare and 

tekero substitute, or Inckw pete* 
WIL^^Kaga forer iled pertlcnlars. Sold by 
dMTV^r all druggists, f t per box. Addre* 
THE EUREKA Cm^R’AL <Xl. DrraoO. *«.

Soi l b> JOHN McKBB, Peterborough, and 
druggists everywhere.

A RE ROOM 8,George St. residence 
north end of George St. The fin

est Hesrse In the Province, and all 
rimerai Requisites. This department 
Is In charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

per lbm beginning to end c 
CnthkerV» dtoflng.

Oonoord Grapes, | 
Delaware Oraiwabln pretty haart.
Rogers Grapesdid haand Iba tike:klsrwati Niagara Grapeswife, and there waa no XOIRHRra ui»|«o.........;........
Messloa Lemons, per doaen.call her
BalUmure Watermelons, each
Baltimore Muakmelons, each

y
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F0R6BTITHOT!
MILLINERY

OPENING
THIS
WEEK,
WEDNESDAY,

THURSDAY AND
FRIDAY.

YOU ARE

INVITED

A special meeting of all the members of 
number one company. In full uniform, will 
be held to-night at 7.M O'clock.

■lie Meeting.
A mite meeting In connection with the 
Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society "(of 

St. Paul's Church) will be held on Thursday 
evening next the 90th Inst, at the residence 
of Mrs. Alex. Smith, Alymer street at half 

Those wishing to help fill the 
box for India will have an ooportunlty of 
buying from a selection of small " articles to 
be disposed of sultable.for the purpose.

Fire la Eaalsaaere.
The dwelling, barn and stables of Mr. 

Patrick Brick, on lot », concession 7, 
more, were destroyed by lire on Wi 
day. When the fire was discovered, at noon, 
the eeoond story of the house was In Names, 
and everything In that story was oonsum- 
art except one hod mattrass. The furniture

TO INSPECT.

.JAS. ALEXANDER.

Gbe Baity "Review.
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 90. IMA

THE OITY AND SUBURBS
Boy wImM.

Boy wanted. Apply toR Fair, Golden 
Lion.

A social will be held under the auspices 
of the Mission Band of 8t. Paul's church on 
the evening of Thanksgiving Day, Novem
ber 18th. The musical part of the pro
gramme will be under the direction of Mr. 
Parker. — -

The Finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Ahdbbw McNeil’s.

Have you been to the Exhibition? No! 
What exhibition? Why the one that is go
ing on at the Bon Marche. They are selling 
goods astonishingly cheap. You should go 
and see for your self and spend a little 
money to dry goods, groceries etc., before 
everything is sold out Can't , buy as much 
to any other place in town for the same 
money.

Ml 1
Remember and purchase your tickets for

Thttbsday, Sept aO.-Jamee H. O’Shea, 
the proprietor of a grocery store on the 
corner of Water and Hunter street, was 
charged by Inspector Cochrane this morn
ing with an infraction of the Soott Act He 
pleaded not guilty.

On Monday last Inspector Cochrane and 
Capt Cooper searched the premises and 
found a quantity of ale and port wine 
which was duly confiscated and taken to 
the Police Station where it is now.

The case was enlarged for further evi
dence. __^_______

Fall Opening of millinery, mantles etc., 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Sep
tember 29, 30 and October 1st R Fais.

in the first story was nearly alTremoved, 
although some of It was damaged. The fire 
spread from the house to the barn, and the 
bare and stable, together with fall wheat 
and other grain, were destroyed. The 
vehicles, farming Implements and live 
stock were saved. The house was a brick 
one. Mr. Brick was away from home, at a 
neighbor’s, when the fire broke out It is 
supposed to hare caught from the chim
ney. The buildings and contents were in 
sured in the Royal for $2,450.

Burglary.
On Wednesday night shortly before 12 

o’clock, MrN. Coughlin’s grocery store, on 
the corner of Aylmer and Charlotte streets, 
was entered by an unknown. The entrance 
was gained from a window on the Char
lotte street side. In climbing m the invader 
pushed over several paper bags of tiour 
which were piled in the window. These 
fell to the floor and powdered its surface 
several feet around. When the entrance 
had been accomplished the intruder pro
ceeded to show his preference for the fra
grance of the tobacco kept in stock by Mr, 
Caughlin." Not even touching other com 
modities he smelt out where the tobacco 
was stored. * He departed thiough the 
window laden with a box of cigars and 15 
pounds of chewing tobacco. This burglar 
is different from others of his class; he is 
not a lover of darkness. His feat was 
done immediately under the blaze of the 
electric lamp suspended over the street at 
this point. ' ______

Good Ooatmakere Wanted. Apply 
Andrew McNeil, Hablllméht Hall.

to

The Rev. Dr. Dewart refers as follows in 
the (Arteiton Gurrdian to a recent visit of 
his to Norwood :—** Last Sunday the editor 
pf the Guardian preached morning and

, ^__________________ ___________Z. _______
the old established and favorite route, to Ytiîsvlaîtwae Ihvested wlthpecuiisr inter-
Kingston, Montreal Mid Quebec, fares as 
follows Kingston, $3.66; Montreal, $7.00; 
Quebec, $9.00. Tickets good for return until 
Oct llth, and good to go either by Port 
Hope or Belleville.

TBs Ladles will Help.
The lady friends of the Young Men’s 

Christian Association met on Tuesday 
afternoon and decided to help the Associa
tion in their effort to get rid of the debt 
hanging over them. Representatives In 
each church were appointed to take charge 
of the matter. The finance committee of 
Association are meeting with very fair 
success, and their continued efforts, with 
these of the ladies, will doubtless place the 
Association on a good footing.

Good Ooatmakere Wanted. Apply 
Andrew McNeil, Habiliment Hall,

to

Owing to the fact that a great many were 
prevented from attending the Enniamore 
picnic on Tuesday by the unfavorable 
weather, it has been decided by the people 
of Enniamore that they should not be thus 
disappointed, and a picnic will be held at 
Bridgenorth on Thursday, October 21st. 
This will give all an opportunity of enjoy
ing an outing and the picnic sports, and the 
picnic will no doubt be largely attended by 
people from the town and townships.

est on account of bygone associations 
that part of the country. It is about foi 
five years Since he first visited ' Keeler’i 
Mills.' There was not the beginning of a 
village at that time. For many years the 
growth of the place was very slow, and it 
was regarded as a backwoods village shut 
off from the commercial centres of the 
oountr) by want of railroad accommoda
tion. But the passing of the CL P. R line 
through the village has brought Norwood 
quite to the front. It is a great change 
when one can leave Toronto on Saturday 
evening, spend the Sunday In Norwood and 
get back on Monday morning In time for 
business or work. Though the day was 
rainy the congregation on Sunday was good. 
We met many friends of former years and 
enjoyed the hospitality of our good friends 
Dr. and Mrs. Ford ; but were sorry to be 
unable To remain for the ‘ Harvest Home 
on Monday." w

Good Costmakere Wanted. Apply 
Andrew McNeil, Habiliment Hall.

The lumber season of 1886-7 has opened, 
and here there Is considerable activity. 
Üeû are being hired by the agents of the 
different lumbering firms to be sent off to 

rtous timber limits. Mr. J. M. Irwin 
I thirty men this morning per Grand 
Railway for Haliburton district, 

i gang followed another gang of forty- 
9 men who were sent last week. These 

will operate In, the townships of 
: Byre, Havelock, and others adjacent. Mr.
* Cassidy, who Is stopping at Oavsnagh’e 

hotel, is hiring men for the Stricklands to 
goto the Georgian Bay district The wages 
paid vary from $15 to $18 per month.

Bead This 111
We direct attention to Dr. Pott’s adver

tisement in another column. Observe that 
he will be at Croft House the remainder of 
this week. From the favorable notices in 
the papers published in the towns and lar
ger villages of this and adjoining counties 
we gather the facts of the marked success 
attending his treatment of chronic troubles. 
Diseases of the Eye and ear are also treat
ed. Some long standing oases of deafness 
have been effectually cured. Dr. Potts 
refers to patients cured who may be en 
quired of. Hereafter the doctor, owing to 
Increased demands upon him, will only 
visit Peterborough professionally once 
every two months.

There will be an elegant display of 
ladies and childrens mantles at the Golden 
Lion grand millinery opening on Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday, September 29, 
$6 and October 1st.

Prof. John Reynolds, the mesmerist, 
London, Eng., commenced a weeks engage1 
ment in Bradburn’e opera House on Mon 
day night. The first night he could get 
no •subjects,” other than unruly boys to 
come to the platform. He dismissed the 
audience. The next night after speaking 
and inviting for about an hour be succeed 
ed in getting only two to come up. He ex
plained that only about one out of eyery 10 
was susceptible to mesmeric influence, and 
that If he did not get twenty to come up 
he would have to dismiss the audience. 
After a while a few more reluctantly went 
up till there was about ten on the platform 
As no more would come up he stated that 
he would proceed, though expressing his 
doubts of success. One out of the ten was 
brought under the influence so far as to 
stammer and forget his name, but he resis
ted so much, the mesmerist said, that he 
could not be brought wholly under control. 
After making another effort to get a suffi 
clent number of volunteers without success, 
Mr. Reynolds dismissed the audience. He 
says that in all his 33 years experience he 
never had such an experience before. He 
attributed his want of success, first, to the 
lack of volunteers, and second, to the 
dampness of the atmosphere, which he 
says, acts on the mesmeric fluid as on the 
electric—it acts as a conductor, and not as 
an insulator, as does dry weather. Prof. 
Reynolds left town very much dissatisfied, 
more on account of want of success in his 
experiments than on account of pecuniary 
loss. He says that after filling an engage
ment in New Jersey he will probably come 
here again while on his Canadian tour. 
There Is no doubt that Prof. Reynolds is 
just what he advertises himself as, several 
in the Opera House testified that they saw 
his wonderful feats during his Toronto 
engagement recently.

Tarred and Plain Building Paper, on.y 
So. lb. George Stethem.

POLICE COURT.
SOOTT ACT.

-i-Oiir Millinery Opening-:-
TO-DAY and TO-MORROW,

September 29th and 30th.

BUSINESS
have a good business, and Intend to keep it, 

if Good Goods and Low Prices will do It. Call 
and inspect my Selected Stock of

HARNESS,
—' BLANKETS

and NUC8.
i 3lack, Brown & Grey Sleigh Robes

(Better and Cheaper than ever.)
WHIPS,

Special lines in English, American and Cana
dian makes. Also

TRUNKS, VALISES & SATCHELS,
to suit all classes and for all purposes.

Wanzer Sewing Machines
that have stood the test of many years. Also
NEEDL88, OILS, Etc., Etc.

at very low prices.

B. SHORTLY.
Sign of the Golden Collar, George Street, 

Peterborough. d77w40-lm

T. DOLAN & CO.
Have now received their FALL IMPORTA-

eompletetn all
Ladies’ and Misses* Hose in Black and 

Colors in large variety.
A beautiful selection of Wool Squares and 

Shawls.
Jerseys of the latest makes will be found to 

please.
Our assortment of Corsets this Season will 

surpass anything we have previously done In 
this branch and range from 86c. upwards.

The stock of Ulster Cloths which we have 
laid In for this season consists of CURLY 
LAMBS, SEALETTES, FLUSHES and other 
attractions.

The Newest Fabrics are shown in the Dress 
Goods Department. The Buttons, Braids, and 
the Button Trimmings are to match.

We give bargains in lines of Ulsters for 
Ladles and Girls, which we shall be glad to 
show to customers.

Mantles cut and fitted.

T. DOLAN & CO
“BTwif boot is it to have obtained wealth if the 

wealth is accom panied by eeaseless ailment."
—Herbert Spencer.

DOCTOR POTTS
Medical Director

Canadian Medical & Suiical Institut
3» Bpadina avenue. Cor. Nassau St, Tor- 

ronto, or P. O. Box 285 Cobouro, OnL
(Address all Communications of a private or 

business nature as above.)
Is Now In Peterborough

At Croft House with private entrance and re
main several days, to give an opportunity U 
those who are afflicted with any of the 
following Chronic Diseases and Deformities, 
to consult him. Most of these dlseaàes 
pronounced Incurable by the family physt 
clan, who Is Utterly unable to do more thaï afford temporary relief.
S$-Dr. Potts brings to your very doon 

111 and experience of the great Physicians 
and Sumeons of New York. London, Eng., 

Dublin, Edinburgh, Paris, Berlin and Vienna.

CATARRH
of Head, Throat, Chest , and Stomach,—that 
formidable and Insidious disease, so often 
terminating In the worst forms of Consump
tion, readily and effectually cured.

SURGICAL I lSRASha. - Deformities, 
such as club feet, diseases of the knee, of the 
spice, ancle, hip, elbow, wrist, shoulder,stone 
In bladder, stricture, varicocele, tumors, plies, 
fissure of rectum, fistula, hair lip, squint or
eTM*v!S’al DISEASES.- Catarrh, Cob. 
sumption, bronchitis, Brl*hV» disease, epllep- 
sy. Éffc. Vitus dance, paralysis, ecseroa, rheum
atism, syphilis, srroûUa, sciatica, neuralgia 
and lumbago. Private diseases carefully

b of women, Indiscretionstreated.
All curable cases taken by the month, at a 

foe of from $4 to $31) PAYAI" ’N ADVANCE. 
Correspondence to er.cloee two >-oent stain 
toensureareply and prompt attention. L— 
POTTO having practiced formerly In this 
locality la most favorably known to many of 
the old residents, and confidently asks ala who 
may be afflicted with any of the dise* 
above enumerated, to call and consult him.

CONSULTA riON FREE.
Special Attention Given to Diseases 

the Bye and Bar.

jWqnep.
MONEY TO LOAN.

5
rriHE UNDERSIGNED is prepared 
1 to lend MONEY at from FIVE to SIX per cent. ________

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Batata.
TN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Rewee 
1 Rates, on easy terms of re-payment.

dlOâwlS

INSPECTION INVITED!

W. FAIRWEATHER & CO.

Ladies and Gentlemen
you are invited to attend the

C3-H A.3STX) OPENING
-OF-

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
-O.N-

SATURDAY, October 2nd, 1886.
Lovely Dreea Goods,

Durable Sllka and Satina,
Stylish Velvets and Flushes,

Novelties In Dress Trimmings,
New Designs In Prints,

. Fashionable Mantling»,
Cent’s Furnishing».

HOSIERY, GLOVES, LACES, FRILL IN08, CORSETS, RIBBONS and an Immense 
Assortment of FANCY DRY GOODti at the very lowest prices.

O. C. ROWSE,
The Fashionable Dry Goods House, Robinson’s Old Stand, George Street. 

S*-A FIRST CLASS DRESSMAKER wanted at once.

. * 'tv

MISS DELANEY
Is now ready, after a month of careful buying and selection, to present to the public

a stock of

Millinery, Mantles & Dress Goods
Which In Completeness, Quality and Design would be almost Impossible to Excel In 
Order to give the Public a Chance of Judging for Themselves and not be Guided by 

hereeay, MISS DELANEY will have an ELABORATE OPENING on

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY
SEPTEMBER 29th, SOth and OCTOBER let,

When her Excellent Assortment of Mantles, Pattern Bonnets and Hats, Feather 
Trimmings, Plushes, Dress Goods, etc. will be Displayed for Careful Inspection.

N. II.—MISS DELANEY desires to extend her thanks to her patrons, and hopes 
for a continuation of their esteemed patronage. The public, one and all, are cordially 
Invited. swNO CIRCULARS. zw39

lawdNwM
J. ORTON, 

Solicitor, Peturboro. 6

Sol 1st tor.

«Seek airtr Coal.

C0AL!_00AL!
rpHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
J- ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered 
oaruge) to any part of 
Cash.
dAw J.

(free of charge for 
the town. Term»

WOOD FOR SALE.
First quality Beech and Maple, 

long and short, delivered In any 
part of the town. Orders received 
by téléphona

i H. CALCUTT.
WOOD FOR SALE.

PHE subscriber has on hand now, andwtll 
l receive by train throughout the Season, 

the very best dry hardwood, long sawed 4 ft. 
cut 2 ft and 1 fl 6 in , which he will deliver in 
cords or half cords without extra
charge. He will when requested, furnish a 
man to split the short wood for any parties 
who may desire, at the most reasonable rates. 
A large stock of green wood will be kept 
throughout the winter.

TOBIAS FITZGERALD.

Erabel.

MY.STEAMER
- - Lakefleld. 1 oung’s Point, Bnrlelt_____

and Mount Julien until further notice, leav
ing Lakefleld at 9.30 o’clock a.m., on arrival 
of train from Peterborough for round trip. 
Returning will arrive In time for for evening 
train for Peterborough. The Steamer 
and Palace Scow can be chartered reason
able on any day. This llltte Steamer wit 
make her usual calls around to all the 
pleasure points of Stoney Lake, also giving her 
tourists a chance to see our beautiful back 
Lakes and the grand work In progress at Bur
leigh Falla.

P. P. YOUNG,

CANADIAN PACIFIC BAMAÏ
Ontario and Guebeo Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To^take effect Monday t J une 28th, atl 1

11.81 a. m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St.
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.68 p. m,—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

MUM p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.

&81 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8JB a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction.

6.42 p. m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows:

1L81 a. m.—Mail for Perth, Smith’s Phils, Ottawa and Montreal.
7.58 p.m.—Express for Winnipeg and Pacific 

Coast via Carlton Junction.
‘^dfc.^-S,3S.SLp,rtb’

CRYSTAL BLOCK.
Grand Millinery Opening!

THURSDAY, 30th SEPTEMBER
We will oommenoe our MILUNEBY SEASON by showing the Newest 

Goods in Hate, Bonnets, Feathers, Flowers, Birds’ Wings, Ribbons, 

Trimmings and Fancy Goods. Also, Mantles, Ulsters, Children's Ulsters, 

Fur Gapes, Fur Trimmings, Mantle Cloths, Silks, Plashes, Brocades, 

etc., etc. The Place for Dress Goods. Special Value in Corsete & Gloves.

H.S. GRIFFIN &CO.
NOTED FOB STYLISH GOODS

-Express for Local Stations, to Tor- 
ad West.

■ for Toronto sad Intermedl-6.42 p^n-^—Express
Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 

points or the United States and Canada.
ALWX. ELLIOTT, 

GP.R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Feterboro.

N. WASHINGTON, M D.L.C.PE.0.
g <XF TORONTO AMD HALIFAX.
Eminent Throat and Lung Burgeon, will visit 

the Grand Central Hotel. Peterboroi*h, 
MONDAY and TUESDAY, Oct. *th and 26th, 
" \8TINGS, Coughlin House, October 27th.

MPBELLFORD, Wind’s Hotel, Oct. 28th. 
Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of niyslclans and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the eases which come before him

The doctor’s early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Dim 
Catarrh of the Nose, head an- 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchi! 
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose 
Inhalation of oohL Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation rum*.

nested: 
t» Loss of 
ma. Con-

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
kinds, try the REVIEW.

As there are many infer 
• t, corded with jl 

», etc.,offered and e
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of our mtmmÊmm Camllsc,

, ___------- ---------1 to toe
\ necessity of seeing that the
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Daily Evening Review.
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raMABIUTIEM

J Fresh to stronff weet and north
west wind»; partly cloudy, ooldçr 
weather, proceeded by » few light

FALL OPENING, 1886.

Sr$ @ooHé. l.odt airtr Vaunir.

ÎI.11BU®
LOST.

ON WEDNESDAY. Sept 9th, two Poet 
Office Keys and a Safe Key. Will finder 

please leave them at the Review Office.

NEW DRESS GOODS
A HEW EXPLOSIVE. LATEST GABLE NEWS,

AT

Have Jnst received a Nice Am 
Ladies’

«tant*.

' PLAIN & BRAIDED JERSEYS
New Mantle Cloths

Knitted and Honey Cul Shafts.

THOS. KELLY’S
» ©reea Goods far UUM»aWKCQPUUB !in un- 
usual number of New Designs and Choice 
Shades. We are showing so many Pretty

General Real anger's New Bomba and 
Their DeutVuetive Properties. ‘^j

Paris, Sept. 29.—General Boulanger des- Loudon yesterday handed

OPENING DAYS 

OPENING DAYS 

OPENING DAYS

«nmuY,

And FRIDAY,

Sepfr. 29th. 30th and October 1st.
There will be s MegnlHeciit Dlsplsj of 
PATTERN BONNETS.
MILLINERY NOVELTIES, 

FLOWERS.
, FEATHERS and .

MANTLES.

We fx.rd lolly Invite a Walt ol inspection.

R. FAIR,
Sign-of the Golden Lion, George Street,

•■***- -fys,' wuwna’

special Value in

BED COMFORTS

BLANKETS.

iring to secure from the Government an 
appropriation of $25,000,000 for the most 

i explosive bombs, recently invited the Bud
get committee to witness the experiments 
ho has been carrying on in private, -The 
experiments were made with a monster 
TOMtar, designed, aa a type lor, the destruc
tion uî îortïncktlûiiH. The ihfcsttP,’ wtrttfh- 
explodes with exceedingly destructive ef-

BOARDERS WANTED. Bh,de- We lre ‘bo'*'nt 80 m*ny ,,rett5r ISLitfm^rnon&.n^Vttvl'iind

SWSte N°V"llle' “d N6WDe‘lg"" lh,“ wereel "ure Th.,mmli"uud.‘lUh™wrrrodm1«edr,io
Do.iwUir M.rLeL “>e m«“ crlllcal and exactln, will and have all the powers of gun oottou, with
^ ................... ... none ol Its defects,and is aaid.lt addition,

---------------- ----------------------------------------among Oar Stock much that will mtlti)- U) b„ ((as|jy transportable au<l to be friw
from liability to spontaneous ignition. It 
is stated that the budget committee 
were not only highly satisfied with the 
results of the experiments, but promised 
to fully support General Boulanger's de
mand for a special appropriation. T

FOR CHARLESTON.
Lord Mayor of 
to the American

WANTED.
rr<WO GOOD BRICKLAYERS wanted Im- 
.1 mediately Apj>ly to H. CARVETH. d70

WANTED.

\GOOD GENERAI. SERVANT. Apply to 
MRS. CARTON, Union Street, nr M. 
CarU.n’e Store, George Street. Sd77

Remember the place

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
GEORGE STREET, flltâ DOORS NORTJJ . 

OF BUNT EH STREET.

WANTED,
i HOUSE within ten minutes walk of the 
1 Post Office. Send lull particulars to 
HOUSE,” this Office. d76

WANTED,

A GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to MRS. 
COOPER, Gilmore Stteet. d76

their tastes.
Trimmings of all kinds to match every 

piece of . Dress Goods.

THOS. KELLY
No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of George and 

Slmcoe‘Streets.^

ti.rg.il.

WANTED.

b1 Y A THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND 
EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment , 

1 In tbe capacity of sick nurse. MRS. CHARLES I 
ROBINSON, Water Street north 6d73 j

▲ P POUSSETTE, CL G, B. O. I*
gOLICITOB. Water Street, Peterbor- 

d32w7

B. B EDWARDS.

WANTED.

LADY AGENTS actually clear $20 dally 
with my wonderful entirely new paient 

rubber undergarment for Oefflales. A min
ister’s wife sold 13 tlrst hour. MADAM A D. 
LITTLE, Box 443. Chicago, III ; »wd77

DISCOUNT SALE

FANCY GOODS
- ~ FOR 30 DAYS, AT

Salisbury’s Book Store

. ALL.BA.TO5 EMPLOYMENT FOR.
above Alegcapl. Ollier ■ dl->. -~(K)D SALARY o, Commlwlon and per-

■wf xx ty xt at . vl manent employment. Women and Men,H. H. D. HALL, Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply
SÜOCB8SOB to Dknnihtoun A HALL. , i.y letter enclosing stamp for reply to

Barrister^solicitor anj> notary, Dominion supply aGHncy, PeUtbo^ 
Office Hunter Street, near the English ough, P. O., Ont. ,

Church. ------------- 1 —«•-MONEY TO LOAN St loweet raise ol #ale or to Hent.

EUucat tonal.

mm ii mm

IMPROVE yourself in Penmahshlp, Book
keeping, BusinesM Form*, Shorthand, Type

writing, Telegraph y or Chemistry by taking a 
short worse at the Sawyer B naine s 
College, Peterborough, Out.

NOTE.—Beet coarse, best staff; best equipp
ed departments, mort practice/ of the kfnd 

»wInOaaada.—“TA# Prose.”■>TL .

WESLEYAH LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The First of the Ledits’Colleges has grad uaV 
ed over Win the fall course. Has educated 
over 2/103- Full faculties in Literature. 
Languages, Science and Art. Hie largest 

-ColtogeBuilding In tbe Dominion. Will open 
Jspl. 1, ISM. Address the Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

«entrai.

TAKE NOTICE.
Ti> Hotel Keepers, Boarding 

Mouse Keepers, <£c.

I HAVE A FINK LOT OF

FOLDING CAMP BEDS
Sellable tor Hotels and Boarding Houses dur

ing the Exhibition.

J. J. TURNER
Sail, Tent and Awning Maker, Brock Street 

Peterborough. Tents to Rent.

A

- !
ITUS» TXT VnAWVB. __

____ . Ac—Offl«*e:-NeXt to the Post \ Street. Apply ro JOHN I
.entrance of George streeL <1 Aw ■■______ _

W. H. MOORE.
____ ik, Solicitor in the Supreme

__ Court, etc. Office : Corner of George and
Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery <1118 w IBStore.

HOUSE TO LET.

ClMFORLABLE AND CONVENIENT, east 
oi Market Square. Apply to|E.,GREEN* 
east of Market Square. ^

C W. SA WEBS,

HARRISTERrAT-LAW, Soilcltor In th su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Vc. 

Office Market block, corner of Georg: sud 
Bimcoe Streets, Peteriiorough.

SFMONEY TO LOAN. dl riwls

HATTON A WOOD,
SOLICITORS, NOTARIES

FOR SALE OR TO LET.

First class io acre lot. with good 
buildings on, twenty-live minutes walk 

from the Market. Apply to R. A. H.. BoxIroiti 
764, Town.

TO RENT

IN ABOUT three weeks, A 1 
STORY HOUSE on Edinburgh

NEW TWO 
street, near

Ac. Office ^Corner of George and Hunter George street, a good warm houw. 6 rooms 
wU, overT. Dolau A Go’s store. MONEY hard and soft water, etc., etc. Rent, SAOO a |/)Xn. ; month, free of taxes. Apply, JNO. C VRLI8LE,Street 

TO LO 
B. X. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON Donegal street, 2nd block west of 8 

Church.

Fraftetiiauai.

OBO. W. RANEY. 
IL ENGINEEJev

TOR FOR PATI
IR, ARCHITECT, SOUCI- 
'ENTS. Plans, Estimates

and Surveys ol any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. d41wi8

FOR SALE.

BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 
Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 

1 money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot. and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, 

r Wolf and Rubldge Street*. dM

TO MAKE ROOM FOR

FALL IMPORTATIONS.

TLbe 2>aüç IRcvicw.

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 1.

WHOLESALE ROBBERIES.

A Gang of Burglar* Operating Exten
sively In Aylmer.

Ottawa, Sept. 29—At Aylmer, in Quebec, 
fifteen shops and houses have been.burglar
ized within a few days. On Monday night at 
tbe Store of'CTRlellv Bros, a~nunuber of 
auger holes were bored through the back 
door and an iron bar fastening the door was 
cut partly across wh -in tbe burglars were 
alarmed by the barking of a watch dog and 
made off.Ou the same night E. ACole’s flour 
store was entered, and tried to break the 
safe. The front door was forced in, the 
safe door drilled and a fuse for blowing 
open the safe inserted, but for some uu- 
knowu reason it was not fired. About a 
week ago Dr. Church's residence wits enter
ed and robbed, about $60 in cash and a lot 
of plate and cutlery living carried off. A 
number of other private houses have also 
been visited by these burglars, and it is 
believed that it is the same gang that have 
been committing numerous small robberies 
in ànd about Ottawa lately. The town 
council of Aylmer has offered a reward of 
$500 for such information as will lead to the 
conviction of the burglars.

legation $10,000 as the first instalment of 
the earthquake fund for Charleston.

STILL BELLIGERENT.
Belfast, Sept. 30.—The military picket* 

recently withdrawn from the disturbed 
districts in this city have again been placed 
on duty to prevent another outbreak.

ACKOFTERyAPTOGATB. —■
London, Sept. 96.—Mr. Argus Sutherland, 

Member of Parliament for Sutheriandshire, 
will soon start for the United States and 
Canada, where he will lecture on the 
Crofters, and form a Highland league. Mr. 
Sutherland ie.the.son of a Crofter.

PERSECUTION OP THE PÔPK.
Bomb, Sept. 36.—The Vatican in a circular 

to the Papal Nuneioe at foreign courts, por
trays the dangers to which the Pope Is ex
posed, owing to fresh persecutions which 
are preparing, and to the countenance 
which the. Government gives to agitation 
against the Holy See.

FISHING VESSELS RELEASED.
London, Sept. 36.—The English fishing 

smacks which were seized at Havre have
been released.

COLD DC GERMANY.
Berlin, Sept 90.-Hoar frost prevails 

throughout Germany. In Bavaria heavy 
snow-falls are reported.

THE RIEUTE LEADERS.

r. Mercier 4'lalme Mnwn. Mowat, 
Fraser and Blake as Allies.

In a letter addressed3to the Montreal 
GuzitteH Mr. Mercier replies to the charge

A* Attbaittvi! BuipoiNa Scot —As »u up tends ud.rwp
and creed and to set citizen at war with 
citizen-." He claims the Reform leaders in 
Oritario as being on his si/ie as follows :- 

Allow me again, Mr. Editor, to ask you
■■■■ÉÉlHaÉÉM —^ Tory

evidence of trie material*progress of Oamp^ 
bellford, we may say that Airing the past 
few years fifteen new buildings have been 
erected near the railway bridge, on Front
street, ail within about the space of one | ju m>. declarations against the Tory 
fcSkSrfbïudiu^r™ïthVpSt «Su* OVvdh.rn.JU-., , haTe Um-j, more guilty than 
village put up in the same length of time.

Corner Wolf and Rubldge St reel*.

Special Bargains this Month.W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. B. Plans and estimates
madu of Churches, Publie Buildings and wlli buy I acre of choice land with

uwslUng Houses. Buildings superintended 5J>OUV dwelling house on Albert Street on and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb- terms.
teœMMLr^;,lira-,bdv,to $300 si-stisytiSSi?

Brnttete.
R. NIMMO, L.D.8..

DE2ÏTI8T, George Street, Peterborough 
Artiflcal Teeth inserted qn Gold, Silver. 

Rubber, Celuloid. or any desired. Rk-
KKRKNCKs:—T. Rowe, M.D., D.lt.S., New York: 
O. W. Tripp. D.Djs., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, LD.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.H., J. W Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, Al.lx, Fort 
Hope; R. King, M.D.. Balllleboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas admlulstervd for tlie 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-d!3

! <I»p: will buy 50 acres of choice land
tit>0 OUV with new Brick House, Kitchen, 
Woodshed and gmsl Ontbulldings. I| acre 
Orchard of choice fruit trees. Only two miles 
from the Market. Easy terms.

T. HURLEY'S Real Estate Agency, 
Hunter StreeL

Bmttetry.

R. F MORROW.

tlhuoiriane.

Goods Taken from a Cellar—Someone 
playing Ihe part of a burglar gained admis
sion to the cellar of Mr. W. Nealaon's 
residence in Seymour east, one night last 
week, and took therefrom all the canned 
fruit and a number of table knives. Before 
leaving the night-walker removed the 
whilflelrees and hung them on a tree, and 
threw a plough over the fence and painted 
it; with night soil. Mr. Nealson has very 
good reason to suspect who the offending 
party is.

Trent Bridge.—The townships,,, of Bel
mont and Asphodel have refused to give 
anything towards repairing the Trent 
Bridge at the Narrows. The Bridge w ill be 
proceeded with however, as soon as mater
ial can be procured. Messrs. G. Bedford. 
Reeve of Seymour, and John Rutherford 
were appointed a committee at the last ses
sion of the Council, to purchase material 
and superintend the job. Funds sutficicut 
for a new biidg*j*mfty be forthcoming from 
the counties' council and t he county of Pet
erborough, at soma future day.

Government, I have been more guilty 
tbe Hol. Mr. Mowat, Prime Minister ot 
Ontario; the Hon. Mr. Fraser, Minister ol 
Puulic works, and other eminent statesmen 
of that Province, who severely censured 
the mai-administration ot the North-West 
and who condemned the Government of Sir 
John Macdonald for having executed 
political prisoner?

“ Allow me again, Mr. Editor, to ask you 
if I am more guilty than th<* Hon. Edward 
Blake, who made the following statement 
on the floor of the House of Commons:— 
‘ My opinion is then that a great wrong*hn- 
been done and a great blow has been inflict 
ed upon the administration of criminal 
justice, and lor this the Executive is 
responsible to us * * * * lam unable
honestly to differ from the view that it is 
deeply to be regretted that this execution 
should have been allowed to take place, ami. 
therefore, in favor qi that view1 I must 
record my vdte.' "

AT THE INDUSTRIAL

The C, P. K.'* Exhibit From the North- 
Weet at Toronto.

The Canadian Pacific Railway made a 
splendid display at the Toronto Exhibition 
of Northwest products and minerals. Of it

NORWOOD.
East Riding Exhibition.—Every, prep

aration is being made to make the East Rid
ing Exhibition, to be held here ot Tuesday | the Globe said :-TJhq exhibits in this build 
and Wednesday, 12th and 13th of October, ing are extremely good, and ought to 
the most successful held since its inaugur- | attract much attention. Entering from the 
atiou. It is confidently expected that the j dOUth, several large lumps of a reddish sub-
exhibit will be the largest and most com 
plete ever seen in this section. Already t he 
secretary's (W. E. Roxburgh, Erq., >duti s 
are commencing to be laborious---- answer
ing the multitudinous queries, etc., etc., of 
proposed exhibitors.

A Constable Required.—The corner of 
Oolborne and Peterborough Streets was the 
scene of a row on Saturday evening. 
We understand the Council have not yet ap-

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPR0ULFS STUDIO

IB TH* BEST. Hie work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. Hie skill, gotten by clow 
etely and experience of twenty years, le beet 
proved by the Immense business done In hie 
establishment. His instruments are the 
Bin. He owe only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same ae other establish
ments. 0TNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

o<=

“OCTIHATUS.
IO Cent Cigar.

FTTXtSI HAVAN A.

W. T. SPENCER
CITY CIOAB STORK

| School of Dentistry All branches of UentL
—B—-------- —~----------- — j try attended to with tbe greatest care. Nitrous

tvd lt a T T.xnA v Oxliic. and other anesthetics used for the
‘ iihi nies* extraction of teeth. Office over China

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street. Hall, corner of George and Slmcoe streets, 
opposite Oourt House Square. dlAiw22 Petei borough « ________lydAw

FRED. H. BRENNAN , M. D„ C M
KLLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
Member of the College ot Physicians and 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite St. John’s Church. d!23w22-ly

Jttudu.il.

C. COLLINS M.D.,0. M.
IM. R. CM’. B. O.,

GRADUATE of Queen’s University, Ring».
ton. Office:—Burnham’s Blo<-k, Slmcoe i 

Street, between T- Kelly’s Dry Good* Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dlluwao

MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at SL 
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley’* Music Store, Hunter 8L d!3

NOTICE
LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired,

‘ ■!— L‘‘—É——' irt.ruments
,t»r taught

JL Violin Bows haired Old Instruments

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nom and Bar, 68 Gerrard Street .

East, Toronto. j
WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL ,

HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR- ' --------- ------------ -

bought sold or exehanj
in twelve lessons by ______
Street, between Murray and MnDonnel streets.
___________________________________ Ü7

need. The Gi 
f N. WALK

ull_______
E. Beth une

uonatable should be appointed at once—a. 
man with some back-bone and one who will 
not shrink from discharging his duty with
out -‘fear, favor or affection.

Village Taxes.—The rate on the dollar

stance, on the first table, will be noticed. 
According to the label attatched,this is rock 
salt for horses and cattle, and sceptical 
curiosity needs only to rub its fingers 
across and put them to its mouth to be con
vinced that the label speaks truly. The 
same table supports bags holding fine 
samples of oil cake in various conditions, 
brokeu aud otherwise.

This exhibit, however, good as it is, will 
not lung detain the visitor’s atteutiou from 
tbe most striking feature in the whole 
building—the exhibit which is blade by tbe 
Canada Pacific Railway, and which lilus- 
tiates the productive powers of the whole

PRINCE ALEXANDER.
St. Pbtebsbubo, Sept. 30.—A despatch 

from Berlin says Prince Alexander Is trying 
to obtain the permission of the Czar tb visit 
St.Petersbuig for the purpoee of arranging 

ivate affairs. Prince Alesanderattired 
full uniform of his rank met the Ger

man regiment of which he is commander, 
from Alsace to-day, and rode atreturning from Alsace to 

i ts head into Darmstadt.

A. F. HOOVER,
DAY, JULY
Saturday of every month.

, and afterwards on the first
¥ ATE’'of the Royal Conservatory of Music,, -5----- . . . _
JLi Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte urday, Oct. 1st and 2nd.

THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESOMPTION
. Asucceeeful medicine tested over 
; 30 years In thousands of cases. 
Promptly cures JVerwm» Austro- 

lWo*, WeaJkaeee of Brain, Spinal 
md Generative Organ9 of 1____tex, Em issions ami all ills «w.

ceased by lndkcretioa « oversxertioo. Six 
packages IB guaranteed to rtfect a cure when all 
jther medicines faU. One package $1, six pack-

Sold by O. A. SCHOFIELD, Peterborough 
and druggist* everywhere.

for the village of Norwood this year is 18 country along Its course to the Pacific 
8-10 mills, made up as follows :—Cuuuty cate. __ ocean. It is an admirable display, both for 
1 1-10 mills; village rate, 3 8-10 mills; school ’ |t8 extent and its impressive character as 
rate, 8 8-10 mills,: school equivalent rate, a whole, and for the variety, excellence in 
7-10 mills; school debenture rate, 3 6-10 quality, aud skill in arrangement shown in 
mills; park debenture ratp, 8-10 mill-». tii@ way of details. The attention of even

Fink Export Cattle.—Mr. John Clys- tbe Slowest observer, will hardly miss the 
dale, of Corunna, Ont., formerly of the gigantic section of the British Columbia 
township of Dummer, passed through here spride.; tree,which stares him in the face. It 
for Montreal on the C.P. R. last week with bears a h-gend, telling its birthplace and 

“ ‘ that it is 7 ft. in diameter. At the toot of this 
trophy, and t>n either side, either lying ex
posed, or kept from thievish hands by glass 
eases, are fine specimens of the miüec»l 
wealth of the great, Canadian North-West 
Territories. At the other end facing the 

s a similar trophy, the tree
f______ _________ and eight feet in diameter
Between every two of the supporting pillars 
of.the building a miniature arch is con
structed by means of bundles of prairie 
grasses and different sorts ot gram. On 
opposite sides of each pillar are affixed the 
splendid specimens of the fauna of the 
North-West. On the tables below. In almost 
bewildering variety, are arranged samples

some very tide cattle fur export.—Register

Fall ExhlbltlMM.
Grand Central, Peterborough, Oct. 5th,

^Smith, Ennismore and Lakefleld.at Lake- 
anjd Th-md.» .nd Friday, 8*pt mb and W
Oct. 1st.

Minden, Snowdon, etc., at Mihden, Tues
day, Oct. 12th.

Manvers, at Bethany, on Friday and Sat-

1 and harmony. Particular attention given to ; Provincial Fat Stock, Guelph, Dec. 8th to 
the development of agood technique and the ; 10th. ,
grading of studie*. Highest tertlmonlala re- | East Riding, Peterborough, at Ndrwoofl,
celved ,from the Leipzig Conservatory. For S ()ri October 12th and'13th. v-------, --r.-—-*z-------ll4 -,purl I «-.liars apply at £ j. Hartley’. Music ; SirnthMonaArhau 1st t entcrvUle Thure- of thv fafrlcultural wealth of the same 
Store, or at Mr. Hoover’* rceldence, Dublin HÏ,,?1 FriSSf ut with and IW t 1st » reigons.street, weet of George. Smd:Bw32 a“d 30th and Oct. 1st.■ ■ , j _ • Emily, at Omemee, on October 12lh and

To Builders and Contractons. i Mloden nudBnowden, at Mlnd-o. October 
------- ' 12tb- • () ' 1 C- ‘

led.t if if r Mundny. 41 h oetober. io supply In
quentille, es required irom the VlcUirl. Lime ................
Wnrki el e reesoneble Heure. WM. Beldinborj Cqntrel, Uftllllvliom, U*e. 14 h 
BN Y HER. H77 end Lith.

Dleeevery ef «eld In «rlll.li I nlenUe.
An linp-q tant “II. d" of gold hee buon die- 

covered on the fieri of Stewart river, une of 
the largest tribute, lee of the river Ymik.m 
ii -nr U*e i.uiudervof Alaska. The quantity 
Htre-idV I eolii-'d ie esitllSted »1 *M,Wie ami 
i; if h.-lleved thei a large uaJulAUi ul pi-opio 
will go into the dlutrict.

A THREAT.
Brussels.-Sept. 30.—La Nord < 

orgau) does not expect the Rumiaa 
tion of Bulgaria. It saye that aa long ae 
the Emperor William lives Russia will 
remain quiet, but afterwards the relations 
of all the European power» will be charged.

CLAMOURING FOR WORK.
Dublin, 

workmen l
Guardians a, _____ ___________
work. The Board was unable to
them.

. FOR MR GLADSTONE.
Dublin, Sept. 30_The munldpalai

itiee ot Waterford have appointed 6v« __
elllore to watt upon Mr. GLedatooe, at Har- 
waiden, on Wednesday 
with the freedom of Ww

of Ireland had_______________
eaatle to obtain details of tbe [__________
organization of the various branches ol the 
iiaiioiial league. This. It la supposed, tore- 
rhaduwu decided action by the government.

PUTTING OFF THE EVIL DAT. . 
London JBept. SO.—The Bulgarian Minis

try have decided to postpone their reply Io 
Kuuaia s note. The Ministers ere not will
ing, to «any refuse Rueela’a demande, and 
hero resolved to depute aud Instruct ■nail 
oue to enter Into negotiations with Gen. 
Kaulbara with a view to flndlng some other 
method of settlement.

IMPRISONED BY WOMEN. 
Dublin, Sept. 30.—At MUltown - Melbey, 

county than , i o-day,whHe the sheriffa were 
employed in dlulraining on the property <d 
a muu named Kelly, the married women of
the neighborhood attach _. _____
aud Impriaaoned all the officers engaged, 
while their bnabaudssecured the cattle and 
removed them Irom the locality. 
CHAMBERLAIN AND THE T.tWMtAlJL 

London, Sept. lO.—Mr (ffiamberiala, 
replying to an inquiry urging e re-nnloa 
ol the Liberal party, writes that the Intol
erant actions of a certain section of the 
Liberals constitute the greatest ohatacla 
to the re-union of the petty.

AUSTRIA’S DECIDED STAND. 
Vienna, Sept 30.—Diplomates hero be

lieve that since tbe return of Count Kalnoky 
; he Austrian Minister lor Foreign affaira, 
(rom Peath, Austria’s attitude against 
Russia's occupation of Bulgaria la more 
pronounced. This I» pertly amounted lor 
4iy the belief that Austria fears that If Bul
garia Is occupied by Ruaela, King Mima 
will he deposed in Servis, and Servi» and 
Hulgaiia would be both Rnaalanlzeo. This, 
it IS argued, would eauae disorder In Bosnia 
ami probably» conflictwUhJfontenegro.

BLACK WATCH AT BELFAST. 
Belfast, Sept 30 —A crowd of laborer 

while returning home irom work this even
ing began rioting. As they seemed bent en 
lutseblef. the Black Watch regiment charg
ed and soon dispensed the moo.

A KING'S VIEWS.
London, Sept. 30.—The visit of 1 

king of the Belgians, to Emperor
lias caused much comment la Paria, __
Leopold is reported to have made ta the 
Herman Emperor the following dealar»- 
tion " I have nothing to gain from Re
publican France. II she defeated Germany 
the Belgian monarchy would be over- 
mrown, whereas the triumph of Getmaay 
would make my throne secure.-

MR PARNELL’S PROPOS AIR 
London. Sept, «.-The Marquis of Ripen, 

speaking ate meeting of the Libéral end 
Radical association of the Strand this even
ing, said It would have been better If the 
government bed consented to the reeann- 
able proposals of Mr. Parnell, thus render
ing impossible eviction, coercion, and thefr 
attendant evils.

A SPY IN THE CASTLE 
Belfast, Sept. 30.—The Awaai'i Jotw- 

aol publishes the text of the report!* the 
Waterford police to the Irish viceregal 
government, with the comment» thereon 
made by Sir Miceeal Hicks-Beech, chief 
under secretary. The document wae ob
tained by a spy Inside Dublin Parais.

Good Coetmakere Wanted. Apply to 
Andrew McNeil, Habiliment HalL

Son muet Invent twenty, but truth e *trengthened by bolstering. The 
of every lady wbo has use 

“ Favorite Prescription” far n 
luui female weakness carries it. The facts are stated In set 
one can doubt them.
m> i *1 nking sensatl__ ___from, can be overcome by mms derful preparation. If you are a female weakness, don’t fall to es

&
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FSEDIHQ THE LHDIAH8.
A if dmbeb of the Opposition speakers and 

journalists, In their endeavors to excite 
prejudice by any means against the states
men entrusted by tbs people ef Canada 
with tbs administration of their affairs. are
unwarrantably seeurning tbatlt la the duty
of the Dominion to feed all Indiana till they 
are satisfied. If they are Improvident, If 
they are Idle, If they disregard their own 
treaties and suffer in oonsequenoe the Ad
ministration 11 held responsible by these 
unfair critics.

Now we protect utterly against this 
view of the caae. We admit to the utmost 
the moral responsibility of the people of 
Canada for the promotion of the Welfare of 
the red men, but we cannot consent that 
this responsibility should be measured by 
the capacity of any Indian stomach, nor by 
hie objection to work if he can satisfy hie 
appetite without it.

Our legal liability 1a defined by our treat 
lee with the tribes. These obligations have 
been fully carried out, and have even been 
exceeded.They do not Include the supplying 
of the Indiana with their dally food, nor 
supplying them at all If they leave their re
serves. There has been no evidence pro
duced of failure to observe our treaty 
obligations.

Our moral liability Is of course more ex
tensive and It Is not so sharply defined. It 
manifestly Includes, among other things, 
the relief of unavoidable distress and want, 
and the encouragement and facilitating of 
habite of Industry and the adoption of 
means of seou ring a Uvehood In the chang
ed circumstances of the country. It does 

è not Include the feeding of the red men 
to such an extent as to relieve them from 
the necessity for any exertion, nor the en
couragement of their leaving their reserves 
to hang around a town or poet to obtain 
what they can pick up. Indeed, our moral 
duty preeludee us from thus Injuring the 
prospecte of the Indian population by en
couraging improvidence and the avoidance 
of settled Industry.

The evidence proves the fulfilment of our 
duty In these respects. Food, far In excess 
of the treaty stipulations has been cheer
fully supplied on the reserves to those in 
real need. At the same time every effort 
his been made to Induce the Indians to rely 

upon agricultural and pastoral Indus- 
Instead of- relying so greatly upon,the 
.leg of gelt»,-which la disappearing 

iret£è> mocSTrroià the Wasteful Improvi
dence of the red hunters themselves as 
from the tpflux of the white settlers. The 
alleged oasee of hardships and suffering 
from the want of- food seem to resolve 
themselves into two olassee. Indians who 
ehooee to hang about a town with far from 
good results, have, very properly, been re
fused tfee supplies that they could draw 
upon their own reserves. According to the 
beet evidence Indians, who have been given 
adequate supplies of food for several days, 
have gorged themselves at the moment, 
leaving Insufficient food for their women 
and children, and hunger for themselves 
till next ration day.

Our obligation to look after the rellgir's 
welfare of the Indians, rests, under 
system, not upon the administration, but 
uponthe people at large, and we will hot 
bare diecues whether thlc duty has been 
adequately reallxVrfl

The kindred duty of looking after the 
moral welfare of the Indians Is a matter 
that Is also largely for Individual rather 
than administrative action. Where the 
Administration la chiefly responsible, that 
Is for the conduct of Its officials, the remedy 
for any wrong must be reached through 
specific charges, which, however, hâve 
been withheld, not through vague and 
wholesale accusations. Including railway 
navvies, hunters and others of the floating 
population, but which have been dishonestly 
and slanderously misrepresented by 
theOppoeltlon as applying only to Govern
ment officials. If specific chargee were 
formulated an Investigation and appro 
prlste action would quickly follow.

As to the food question, upon which the 
Opposition harp most persistently, wo 
believe the people of old Canada are quite 
willing to be liberal and even generous in

THE MARKET REPORTS. |

Review Oman, 
Peterborough, Sept. 30th. 

Hew Yerh Blitter and Cheese.
„ Over Cox 4b Cb.’s Wires.

New Yobk, Sept. 30—Cheese firm;| 
Western factory, 7 to 10; State dairy butter, 
28 to 80. _ ____

To-1
______ ,____ . _skt, I
25; pork, $9.30; lard.

__  ong. 1
notations are:-Wheat,

Montreal

Cable DvtpatcK.
Liverpool, Sept. 90.—Cheese is quoted I 

to-day at 62 shillings; wheat inactive; 
English country markets easier: French 
country maikets quiet. Paris wheat and 
flour unchanged.

CMeege eralm and Prevlelees.
Over Cox * Cb.’e-Wirs. __

Chicago. Sept. S0.-New York reports 
seven loads a beat taken, probably as much 
more before close. Markets stroi 
day's noon cash quo'
78%; corn, 36%; oats,
$6.25. [

British Live Stork.
Liverpool Oorreepondence of 

Oaxette.
At all the principal store-sheep sales I 

prices have been going steadily up for two 
or three Weeks, until the advance Is fully 
$150 above the average of last year. At 
Birkenhead the moderate offerings enabled 
wholesale men to get through their stuff 
more quickly, but owing to the weak 
demand In London, an Increase In values 
was impossible. Good useful bodies are 
quoted at 9*0. to 10c. The weather at 
present Is nice and cool, and If It holds the 
prospect of some little advance In beef 
may not be so foolish as some think. 1

Peterborough Market*.
FLOUR AND MEAL.

Flour, Patent Process», per cwt. $2 50 to $2
Flour, baker» per cwt.................. 2 00 to 2 00
Flour, faintly 11 “f................... | go to 190
Flour, atone process................... 180 to 1 80 |

WHEAT.
Old Wheat, fell, per bushel....... 0 76gto 0 78

*« “ spring “ ....... 070 to 0771
New Wheat fall “ ......... 0 78 to 0 17

“ 11 spring " ........  0 76 to 0 77 |
Arnecta Wheat........................... 0 60

COARSE GRAIN.
F52T*$SS8SOste, hew....................................... 0» to 0 28 I

: : :::: : : : : :: : : ::: IS f?
MILL FRED.

Oat chop, per cwt........................  1 26 to 1X|
Pea chop, , ........................  1 25 to 1 25 I
Barley chop “ ........................ 140 to 1401
Pollards *< ........................  0 80 to 0 80
Bran, per ton,.............. .. ...........13 «10 to 14 00 I

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, per bag.........................  0 6» to 0 60 I
Tomatoes, per bushel.................. 0 5t to 0 76 1
Cabbage, per head................... . 0 06 to_ 0 07 I
Bjets, per bag............................, 0 40 to 0 40 I
Onions, per bag........... ^............- IX to 1 40 |

MEAT, POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE. 
Beet, per quarter..........hone offering 1

o<* to ox
. ................. ................. none offertflg

3yimbî nei M %. -to 0; 10
! )ressed -------------T....—. 6 w to 6 6B
logs, live weight........ " 4 €0 to 4 5C

Tallpw, peril ...... «....................  0X to OX
Lard........ ......................................  0 10 to 0 12
Chickens, per pair........... 0 X to 0 35Chickens, per pair..................... g t? x 11 bavé à good business, and Intend to keep it.

.......................7" 858 £ 8X If Good Goods «ndUlwI'Mye. will do It. CallGeese, each 
Turkeys, eachA urhvj b, cwuu ...... - ....... - - .Butter,rre>h roll,per».............. 0 18 to 0 2U gs a Bugafi* - ^lme.per ».... 0 00 to 0 00 nAlfUfcOO,

BLANKETS a
and RUGS.

Butter, packed prime, per ............
Cheese, private sale per »........... 0 10 to 0 10
E^gs, perdos  ........................... 0 12 to 0 13
Hay, per ton......................... 7 00 to 10 00 __________ ___
Straw, per load...... ..................  200to3 00| n. , t n ,
wïïî:Ssîtfîmy:::::::::::: 33 18 i* Black, Brown & Grey Sleigh Robee

wool and hides. I (Better and Cheaper than ever.)
Fleece wool.........-....................  0 16 to 0 17 I -wT7- -i—i ■—q Q
Southdown wool........................ 0 19 to 0 19 \AZ JdL JET CD i

VALISES A SATCHELS,
to suit all classes and for all purposes.

Wanzer Sewing Machines
that have stood the leit or many years.

Sheep Pe'U, each...................... ®to "ITBIIBHCSheep «kln»................................. 1 «0 to 1 25 TRUNKS,

the Uutpayera, say of Ontario, do not agree 
with the Opposition In the Idea that their 
money should be spent In supplying an 
Indian Who will net work with aa much food 
aa he can devour and of the ahoiceet quality 
he «an fancy.

. "-J----------------i ~
HASTINGS.

Aocidbiit—A man named Smith from 
Sterling at work upon the dam Inflicted 
very severe out on bla right leg Just below 
the knee with an adxe last Monday, which 
will lay him up for some lime.

A Fixa Rage.—The workmen on the dam 
were treated to an impromptu foot race 
jiel Saturday kironoon. One of the work 
men. It appear*, had neglected to pay 
•mall fine which was Imposed about a year 
ago, and our two oonatabtea were detailed 
to arraet the delinquent. Dividing their 
forces, they approached their man from 
each end of the dam; who, however, divin
ing the attention of the law office re look to 
the water. One of the constables follow.-.I 
but got out of hfa. depth, and had to swim 
for It This gave the pursued considerable 
start, andwmra the laughter and cheers oi 
the workmen, and dozens of citizens who 
congregated on the bridge to witness the 
sport, the race continued. The race wa* 
hot lor a time, but eventually the oonetebiv 
was distanced. The fine was subsequently 
paid and harmony restored—Star.

Report» to the New Bug land h'omeetead 
of Springfield, Mass., from the principal 
onion-growing eeetioo» of the country, In
dicate a abort crop and higher prices.

FARMERS.
GOUGH, the Great One Price Clothier, Peterboro'

Will give a-Beautiful OVERCOAT, valued at $12, to the Farmer that brings him in 
the largest Pumpkin any time between now and 1st November, 1886. The Pumpkin 
to be left on exhibition at my Store till that day, when they will he judged by a 

prominent gentleman of Peterborough, who will award the prize to the successful 
competitor which will be published in all the Peterborough papers Remember
a $12 Overcoat for the Large t Pumpkin. This week I am offering a Special Drive 
in Overcoats. Lot No. 918 is a beautiful All Wool Overcoat, nice Dark Gray Color, 
Tweed Lined, and regularly sold at $9, Ask to see our 918. Our price for it is $5.76.

GOUGH, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN,
The Arcade Buildings, Peterborough.

iUtu gtfbfrttrirmriTtd.

mal:
0 7» to 
0 8» So and Inspect my Selected Stock of A. SHERRIN

Chemist and Druggist.
Succeesor to J. R McCrea, Hunter Street 

West, Peterborough.

FISH.
White Fish, per pound.............. 0« to OX
Speckled Trout, per pound........ OX to OX
Masklnonge, per pound.............. OX to 0,X
B>i88, per pound.........................  OX to OX
FI nanH addle ................   OX to 0 10 |

Peterborough Fruit Market.
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom 

& Ostrom.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

.._rlee, per bag........................... 07» to 080
Blue Plums, per 14 lb basket .... 1 X to 1 X 
Green Gages, “ " .... IX to IX
Peaches, per basket.................... 180 to 190
Pears, BartlettsLper basket...... 1 00 to 1 00
Pears, Flemish Beauty, per b’sk 0 75 to *,0 90 

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Concord Grapes,per lb.............. OX to OX
Delaware Grapes “   0 12 to 0 15
Rogers Grapes............................  0 10 to 0 15
Niagara Grapes........................... 0 15 to 0 X
Messina Lemons, per dozen...... o 40 to 0 50
Baltimore Watermelons, each.. 0 85 to 0 50 
Baltimore Muskmelons, each .. 0 X to 0 X

PEEDLSS, OILS, Etc., Etc.
at very low prices.

B. SHORTLY.
Bien of the Golden Collar. George Street, 

Peterbor ugh. d77w40-lm

FROM ALL OVER.
w Mr. Justin McCarthy will lecture In Belle
ville early In November.

Why will you cough when Shiloh's Cure 
will give immediate relief. Price 10c., 60c. 
and $1. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

--------------------—------- ---------------- Hog cholera is creating great havoc In
of need. We are certain, however, that northern and north-eastern Virginia.

‘What boot it it to have obtained wealth if the 
wealth it aeeom panied by ccatelett ailment.’

—Hkhiiert Spencer.

I DOCTOR POTTS
Medical Director

Shiloh's Cough and Consumption Cure U 
sold by us on a guarantee. It cures con
sumption. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

All the bronzes for the Brant memorial 
monument have arrived in Brantford, and 
are beln* placed In position

_____  ih Bzmkdy-a positive
cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria and Canker 
Mouth. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

The safe in the post-offloe In the New 
York Produce Exchange was opened on 
Tuesday night by some person who knew 
the combination and $2,000 stolen.

Mr. D. M. Cameron, M. P., of weet Mid
dlesex, who voted in Parliament that' Riel 
should not have been banged for the part 
betook in the rebellion. °was renominated 
be the “ Blelitee " at Glencoe on Friday last 
amidst much enthusiasm.

The proceedings of the meeting of the 
Toronto City Council on Monday night were 
ou the liveliest discretion, the most of the 
night being taken up in recriminations 
between the Mayor and member* of the 
Council arising out of several matters oc
curring lately concerning with the Mayor s 
actions or language was considered objec
tionable. The Council chamber was crowd
ed with intereeAed auditors.

Spadina Avenue, 0*r., Nassau St. Tor- 
ronto, or P. O. Box 265 Cobouro, Out

(Addn all Communication» of a private or

▲dvlee la

business nature as above.
I» Mow In Peterborough

At Croft House with private entrance and re
main several days, to give an opportunity u 
thorns who are afflicted with any of the 
following Chronic Diseases and Deformities, 
to consult him. Most of those disease! 
pronounced Incurable by the family physi 
clan, who 1» utterly unable to do more thaï 
afford temporary relief.
«BTDr. Pott* brings to your very doors the 
•kill and experience <»f the great Physician* 
and Surgeon* of New York. London. Eng., DubUftofidlnburgh, Paris, Berlin and Vienna.

OATAR it H
of Head. Throat, Chest, and Stomach,—that 
formidable and insidious disease, so often 
terminating In the worst forms of Consump
tion, readily and effectual lycured.

SURGICAL DISEASES. — Deformities, 
such aaclub feet, diseases of the knee, of the 
spine, ancle, hip, elbow, wrist, shoulder,stone 
In bladder, strtcturo.varlcocele,tumors,piles, 
fissure of rectum, fistula, hair Up.aqufntor 
cross eyes. etc.

MEDICAL DISEASESCatarrh, Con 
sumption, bronchitis, Bright's disease, epilep
sy, SL Vitu» dance, paralysis, eczema, rheum
atism, syphilis, scrofula, sciatica, neuralgia, 
and lumbago. Private diseases carefully 
treated. Diseases of women, indiscretions of
y<Allh*curable cases taken by the month,at a
fee of from $4 to $30 PA Y A v V'y advance. 
Correspondence^ enclose^wo j-cent stamps.

Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Syrnp should al
ways be used when children are cutting teeth.
It relieve* the little sufferer at once; It pro- ______________ _
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the , to ensure a reply---------- , . - ■ ■eld Id from pain, and the little cherub awakes POTTS having prattled formerly in this 
“as brl^flit ma button.”^ It_lstvenr J^leasMit j locality Is most favorablyJknown to man^rf

It soothes
” It ‘■jerJ Pleasant locality le mod 1 
tbs child, softens the lhe old residents, 
relieves wlçd, regulates ! may be afflicted

r and prompt attention, 
diced for

gums, allays all pain, relieves wlpd, regulates may be afflicted with any pf the dise*»» 
the bowels, and la the best known remedy for I above enumerated, to call and consult hi m. 
Ilarrhœa. whether arising from teething or i 
jther causes. X cents a bottla^fifiBe sure and 1jther causes. X cents a bottla^ABe sun 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s 8ootblnF»yrup.'
lake no ether kind.

CONSULTA HON FREE.
Special Attention Given to Dleeeeee of 

the Bye end

T Hi SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget Ahst you ahould take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good aa new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first clase 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUB. 
Proprietor, Hunter Street. West

la the place to buy

Dm: Medidnee, 
hemlcale. Sponges,

Bruehea, Perfumery,
Dye Woods, Dye Stuff*, 

dhou'der Braces.'Chamois,
Artist’s Materials,

Spectacles and Cases,
QontUtiop Powders, etc.

,TSr*The great English Condition Powder, 
only X cents a pound. Try it !

FOR 10 GENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review |

THE PEOPLE SATISFIED

l *
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hDellvered to your Horn

EVERY EVENING !
Send along your names, and TRY IT; If 

you do not think it well worth the money, you 
can stop It any time.

ESS ARMSTRONG Public Opinion
Takes pleasure In advising her friends and 
the ladles generally, that her fall stock is 

again complete. That she Is showing
Pattern Hate and Bonnets, Untrim
med Hate, Oetrioh Feather* and 
Bonnet», Farcy Feather», Aigrette*, 
Ribbons, Plushee, Velveteens, 811k 
Velvet», Ornament», Olovee, Mantle 
Clothe and Trimming», Hosiery, 
Wool Good* In Shawl», Cloude, 
Facicatore. Children's Cape, Hood* 

and Jackets.

No rffurt liu been .pared to make our *l«o- 
Uod for thle Noon all that could be desired.

jtWINSPECTION SOLICITED.

Mandarin Tea!
Ju t arrived at the People"» Tea Store, 

pronounced by aU to be the Ptneet ever 
Imported. Try it and jou will use no 
other.

HAWLEY BROS.
Hunter Street, Feat,

-* 2 ï 8 4 3mill" 
111 = 
M'S I «0 6 
aE*SssE
3 -8 8 6-g

5=1 ill!
«fïiïhi

(6

PARKER’S
Steam Dying and BeouringWork» 1» the Most 

Reliable place for Gent» to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
^Dremea^llantlM, ShawU, do.. Dyed aU the

81LK DHB88 OOOD6 oar gpeclalty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled aud Dyed all

DAMASK AND REPP CÜItTAIN. TABLE 
aud PIANO COVERS, Dyed aud Onitiied Bke
“lack CURTAIN» Cleaned and Dyad all

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

ÏQPOV, ÏDHEÏ i CO.
Have fully satisfied the general publie 
that they are a moat reliable firm to 
deal with. Inasmuch aa they give ex
cellent value for your money, and deal 
out nothing hut goods of the first quality 
to all. They are at the present time 

offoring-
ChOlce Teas and Ssgars, Coffees, 

Spices, Canned Hoods end 
General Groceries

at very reasonable prices. wPlaee your 
orders tor the above with them, and you 

will be acting wisely.

«■Free delivery of goods to any part 
of the Town or Ashburnham.

MORROW, TÜRREY A Co.

N OTIOE.
Hm AVINO bought out the stock ef"the 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Pori 
Office, George street, end leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kind* Of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble aad Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of eut stone for 
building purposes. Window eUls,door el 11a, 
Plinth course always keptin stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B. BURGB88,

Postal Addn
Ogposâte t

WEAK. UNDEVELOPED ÎA611

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY
AND

DELICIOUS FRUIT
. OP AU- KINDS ^

AT LONG BROS

D. BELLEGHEM,

É «AN be found DUy w Night at bla 
V Ware rooms. Hunter fkrost, or at 
bin Residence adjoining hie Warerooms. 

WE CO*MUN1CATION.

19
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JESUS BETRAYAL

DR. JOHN HALL’S NOTES ON THE 
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

îmw I of the International Series fer 
Sunday, Oct. 8—Golden Test, “The Son 
of Man le Betrayed Into the Bande of 
Slanere”—Leeeon Test, John xvlH, 1-14.
Lately the French republic drove “the 

prlncee" from French soil, fearing that they, 
by creating parties of follower* in favor of a 
monarchy, might destroy the government as 
it is now. Different opinion* were held as to 
the wisdom of the step; bat when one of them 
published a protest stating his views, many 
who had doubted the wisdom of the expan
sion said: “The nation was right; his parting 
wordTftfcwlHs bad spirit" The prince of 
peace is rejected by his own ami given over 
to death, but never did his character appear 
so wonderful and glorious as in the dosing 
scenes on which we now enter and continue 
till the end of chapter 19. His bearing con
quered suspicion, even as in dying he con-
^ He had taught his disciples as to what they 
should be and do when be left them, and 
prayed, with and for them. Now the distinct 
passive part of his work begins.

V. L The upper room is quitted. Cedron 
was a rook or winter torrent running through 
the valley that lay east of Jerusalem. (John 
is thought to use the word “brook” or winter 
stream as an object in harmony with the sor
rows and stream of trials now beginning.) 
David once crowed this “brook” indy grift 
(see IÏ Sam. xv, 23). The sou of David is 
now pursued by those who should have been 
his friends. His disci; >!es are taken along 
that they may witness his demeanor, learn 
from bis bearing and have their characters 
tried and developed. Down from the temple 
hill, by a road winding over tho steep, across 
the stream whose waters, it is said, were 
darkened by the blood of the sacrifices, prob
ably in silence, went the little l«md, on to the 
orchard in which olives were cultivated, and 
In a part of which, shaded and retired prob
ably, it was possible to engage in quiet 
prayer. “He entered"—the leader as else
where. Here was the scene of the agony 
which John knew had already l>een described 
by the other evangelists, so he does not repeat 
the narrative. He is bent on showing more 
particularly that the “Word was God” (John 
1,1 ami xx, 80-8 L)

V. 2. It is mentioned that Judas knew the 
place. Jesus having often gone there with his 
disciples. This is meant to show that there 
was no attempt at concealment on the Sav
iour’s part. The hour was come. (See Acte 
2, xxiii.) If it be asked, why arrange to make 
Jesus a prisoner here, instead of in the temple 
or on the steep? the answer is that a riot 
might have been the result of on arrest in the 
presence of a multitude. “They feared the 
people.’’ In many other cases of persons in 
favor, with the public, the Bjcn*t ÿ, ht!» no 
arranged as to avoid publicity.

V. 3. Now aqother company travels 
same road. The Roman authorities have no 
doubt had an exaggerated account given of 
the danger from this rival to Cesar, and a 
“band” or cohort—the tenth part of a legion, as 
we would say, a “company" is sent Accom
panying them are the “oT ". ers” of the Jewish 
authorities to represent the prosecutors of 
Christ and see that the arrest was rightly^ , 
made. In Acts xxiii, 23, we have a similar ' 
military arrangement The party is pro
vided with lanterns and torches on the as
sumption that Jesus may hide among the

V. A All this is explanatory of the situa
tion set out In v. L Jesus “went forth”— 
there is no eeecealmsnt or attempt to flea- 
presented HinwtU, received the treacherous 
kiss of Judas, identifying Him to the band as 
reported by Matthew and Mark. He asks 
whom they seek. He means to show that He 
Is not attempting flight or concealment

V. 6. Like men used to orders they reply 
es they were doubtless told. The words “of 
Nazareth" would represent to them His low
liness or Elis belonging to the discontented 
Galileans. Judas, we are told, was standing 
by, representing here the enmity of man and 
of Satan against the Holy One of God. The 
poweriessnees of this malice is shown by the 
effect of our Lord’s calm avowal as we have 
it in

V. 6. Here is a type of Christ’s ultimate 
triumph over all opposition. Powerless as 
were the defliers of the temple before Jesus, 
these also, overawed and overpowered by an 
Indescribable power felt to be in Him, re
treated and fell to the ground. An soon as 
they recovered themselves He

(V. 7) again asks; “Whom seek ye?” The 
same reply is given, w.th soldier-like obedi
ence to instructions. Then He, in a way 
characteristic of Him, sets Himself forth as 
the One to be taken, \o the shutting out of the 
disciples. T. ey are not to be treated as He 
la. He is to tread “the winepress alone.” 
“Let them go their way,” and this, John tells 
us, was in harmony with His words uttered 
before in John xvii, 12. There, indeed, He 
thought of eternal lose; but all evil seems one 
to His holy eye, just as all things work to
gether for good to His friends. Godliness is 
profitable for all things—safety of the whole 
nurn is secured in the way of obedience. Jesus 
thinks of such things as they affect His dis
ciples. They had little enough courage when 
free. How would it have been had they been 
seized? Probably on this second avowal of 
Jesus, the servant of the high priest, with 
more seal than the soldiers, and bent on car
rying out his master’s will, approached Jesus. 
This led to

(V. 10) the rash act of Simon, who had a 
certain hardness in him, as the name Peter 

and who drew the sword he had 
and cut off the right ear of one whose name 
la only mentioned by John, and whose heal
ing by Christ is mentioned only by Luke the 
physician (Luke xxti, M) John is hastening 
on to “the hour.” The teacher will recall 
“Here are two swords” in Luke xxii, 88. 
Fishermen were not commonly armed.

V 11. Jesus discourages the opposition. It 
was useless. It was against his purpose. He 
was “going forth" to the final work of suffer
ing and so saving. This is the beginning of 
the bitter draught, bat it is the «up his 
Father, for good reasons, puts Into his hands 
—shall he not drink it? As he prayed he acts. 
Bee Matt, xxvi, 39. So it Is in all true prayer.

. The suppliant moves in the direction of his

* Even the show of opposition Is now
withdrawn Jesus is arrested and bound. It 
Is plain that nothing Is to be feared from the 
discipk*. So they

(V. IS) carry out orders and bring Jesus be
fore the authorities. The other evangelists 
coûtent themselves with referring to Caia 
phaa, but John puts in the appearance before

Annas urn. ne was oioer tuan vaiapnas, i 
bad far more influence, and it is felt to be a j 
good thing to have the weight of his name i 
and authority against Christ Annas was not 
acting high priest We knotovhow men art : 
called “judge” who are ho longer in office. 
Changes were often and suddenly made in 
this office by Roman rulers, and sometimes a 
man who had the confidence of the people 
was treated by them as if in office still, 
though another was in his place.

The presumption would be that Annas and 
Caiaphas, his son-in-luw, would be of the 
same mind, for it was Caiaphas who had said, 
with more wisdom in his words and more 
statement of fact than he understood, that it 
was expedient, more polite, better, that one 
man—Jesus—should lose his life than the 
whole people come under the Roman anger. 
He was a Sadducee, haughty, self-willed and 

-despotic. He was in office for eighteen years, 
with possibly some of the changes then oc- 
ourring, for five and twenty high priests are 
reported in the century before Jerusalem fell. 
—Sunday School World._______

Half a Thousand In a Month.
An audience of 500 would fill an average 

country church full, and there are multitudes 
of churches which never see such an audi
ence. But 500 was the number gathered by 
a single missionary in the southwest in a 

" single month. He organized ten Sunday 
schools with a membership of 618. Many 
of the families live in small log houses, 
having a single room, which is kitchen, 
dining room, bed room and parlor for 
a large family. Tho children and many 

* of the grown-up people go barefoot. They 
are experiencing very close times while open
ing up new homes, and they must be sup
plied with religious reading by donation, or 
go without it. These people have very few 
religious privileges. One pious lady said to 
the missionary: “If we could only have 
preachin| once a month through the summer 
I should be so thankful” Our hearts are 
moved with compassion toward these people, 
who are as “sheep having no shephefd.” Were 
it not for the American Sunday School Union 
and her noble supporters, many of these 
poorer communities would be wholly uncared 
for. —The Sunday School World.

Sunday School Teaching.
When we take up the calling inconsider

ately or thoughtlessly, we are in danger of 
treating this great work with too much in
difference. This is the reason why so many 
continue for a brief time in the Sunday school 
and then leave it I fear such superficial 
workers did not count the cost “No man, 
having put his hand to thé plow, and looking 
back, is fit for the kingdom of God.” The 
present day requires teachers who will 
work with zeal, discretion, patience, firm
ness, prayerfulnees and studiousness, having 
the Master’s help very near. Thus Sunday 
school teachers will become inighty instru 
men ta in the hands of the Saviour; in all 
their efforts they wjjj profluçe; a powerful in- 

tbeir ,
yIpg #o. h ,qüaül ^ 

day school needs steady, peraeyerihg work 
from teachers who have a solemn consider
ation of the responsibility of the work, as 
those who have to give account Our lessons 
and addresses and discipline in the Sunday 
school should mean that we arein earnest, as 
engaged in work of tho highest importance. 
We must not think that anything will do for 
the Sunday school, whose chief aim is for the 
salvation of the young. When we consider 
the greatness of the Saviour’s love in coining 
into the world to die the dreadful 
death of the cross to reconcile man 
to His Father, we may very soon see the 
importance and character of the work we 
cooperate in. The redemption of man was a 
stupendous and infinite work .which the 
Saviour achieved. We, lxis servants, should 
labor with prayerful and solemn considera
tion. The Sunday school is a nursery for the 
training of the young immortals for an eter
nal destiny. The reward to the faithful will 
be glorious in a better world. Yes, an im
perishable crown, which will never fade 
away, eternal in the heavens.

It behooves every Sunday school teacher, 
in consideration of the vastness of the work, 
to deeply consider what is necessary, when he 
takes the teacher’s chair. Let me say that 
first of all, Jesus must dwell in our hearts, 
having the control of their workings and as
pirations. Keeping close to the Master, and 
receiving his help, his Spirit, the wisdom he 
is able to give, we shall gain greater influence 
over our scholars, and in God’s hands win 
them as trophies for the Redeemer, to shine 
forever and ever.—Thomas Heath, Plymouth,

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART’S
SUPERB STOCKIOF

Sewing Machines, 

Pianos, Organs, 

& Sheet Music.

We Çannot be Undersold.

GRAND FALL OPENING
MISS DELANEY

Is now ready, after a month of careful buying and selection, to present to the public 
___  ■. 'j a stock of

Millinery, Mantles & Dress Goods
! • -K. ..... !

Which in Completeness, Quality and Design would die almost Impossible to Ext-rL let 
Order to give the Public a Chance of Judging for Themselves and not be Guided by 

heresay, MISS DELANEY wlU have an ELABORATE OPENING on

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY
SEPTEMBER 29th, 30th and OCTOBER 1st,

When her Excellent Assortment of Mantles, Pattern Bonnets and Hats, Feather 
Trimmings, Plushes, Dress Goods, etc. will be Displayed for Careful Inspection.

N. B.—MISS DELANEY desires to extend her thanks to her patrons, and hopes 
for a continuation of their esteemed patronage. The public, one and all, are cordially 
invited. «-NO CIRCULARS. 2w39

FURNITURE

CRAIG & MOONEY
UPHOLSTERERS,

Keep constantly on hand and make to order 
all kinds of Upholstered Goode. This firm 
manufactures their own Goode, use nothing 
bgt the very best of material», —* ~ — 
bolstering -a- speciality, and os 
effect a saving of 15 to 20 per cent., *
benefit thereof to the purchaser. OL________
DONE OVER In the latest styles. They have 

special stock ofalso on hand a e

Ladies and Gentlemen
you are invited to attend the

C3-ftA_3SriD OPENING

General Furniture
Including fine lines of medium priced Bed

room Suites, etc.
«HTHair Mattresses renovated and mode 
ovei. Ladle’s Needle Work mounted In the 

latest Parisian stylea
See our Goode and get price». Remember the 
place, opposite the Poet Oflce, corner of 

George and Brock Streets, Peterborough.

CRAIG & M00NEY.
COLONIAL EXHIBITION

J. NUGENT’S DIG
OpsitfititJMeital ML

HAVE YOU A COLD?
I «-Try FINE TAB CORDIAL.
HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?

I si-Try WINTER BALM.
HAVE YOU INDIGESTION?

«-Try NUGENT'S DYSPEPSIA 
I REMEDY. Nothing Uke It
i All the .bore Remedies have proved suc
cessful In almost every cane. «-DIAMOND 
DYES—« full stock always on baud. Physi
cian's Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. dew.

-OF—

TRADE PALACE
-ON

SATURDAY, October 2nd, 1886.
Lovely Dress Goods,

Durable Silks and Satina,
' Stylish Velvets and Plushea,

Novelties In Dress Trimmings,
New Designs In Prints,

«djHWMr.wl«lS;jgiMMlimr-r «aye

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the firm of Lazarus A Morris)

Renowned Spectacles & Eye Glasses,
These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 

In use for the past 36 years, and given in every 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They are the 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never tire and 
last many years without change.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY

john jsr TJO-Bisrt
Chemist and Druggist, Hunter Street, Peter

borough, Ont.

Frank Loras, Mactorar
28 Mayland Road, Harrow Road, 

London, England. 
Late Lazarus A Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 

jBTNo connection with any other firm In

. HOSIERY, GLOVES, LACES, FRILLÏNG8, CORSETS, jRIBBONB and ah Immiuiee 
Assortment of FANCY DRY GOODS at the very lowest prices.

O. C. ROWSE,
The Fashionable Dry Goods Hdupe^Jlublnson’s Old Stand, George Street. 

«Tl FIRST CLASS DRESSMAKER wanted at once.

SERIES OF

TO

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin- 
- burgh.' Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YOKE HARBOUR. VEUT LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN- EARLY APPU- 
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further Information apply lui

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent O. T. B.. Peterborough

PETERBOROUGH P08T;OFFICE.

FITZGERALD & STANGER
Corner Brock "and Water Streets 

PETERBOROUGH.

j Montreal and East, vfa |
Toronto and West, via, 

-4k4Q.lt \l 
rand Trunk, Beat A Weal

| Midland, inelodjagTaË“«P2!p5u5»Len.À5 A»

10 80S

eMidland Railway (wêet) 4 S p m 
iimbrook and Pori Hope. lljjjs

F.BAZEBAÎhl
BUT IN THE WORLD I* ” CAO C

Sunday Schools In the Adirondack». J
A very worthy member of the Society of 

Friends, who is familiarly called the Quaker 
missionary of the American Sunday Si bool 
Union, writes to the primary class of a Con
gregational Sunday school in Brooklyn, of 
his work among the Adirondack mountains, 
where so many go for health:

“My dear little hid pern: after organizing » 
Union Sunday school, I promised a pretty i 
card to every scholar that Would bring me a j 
dollar for the library. One little girl said, j 
1 Well, ! know grandpa is awful tight, but I 
am going to try to love a dollar out of him 
some way.™

To the Sunday school of Plynkmth Congre
gational Church, Brooklyn, he writes of 
meeting ahenhit who has lived alone among 
the mountains for thirty years, on corn meal 
and water, but has given 2,300 large Testa
ments to such as would agree to read in them 
every day.

To the Gospel Chapel Sunday school be 
writes: “AsIBrove up in front of a grog 
shop a man said, ‘Mister, you need a revolver 
more’ll a Bible—up here; nary a Christian 
here. We don’t go much on’ligion; rather 
have a keg of beer and a dance.’ This com
munity was a by-word—‘Nothing worse this 
side of AfricA’” But the missionary started 
three schools in that neighborhood and round 
about __

Abb you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, 
Yellow Skin? Shiloh's Vitalize/ to a posi
tive cure. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

by addressing GEO _ . 
CO. 10 Spruce 8t, NewAdvertiser* »>;

bowel i. a c4----------J—pi
York, can lenm the exact eosi of any proposed 
line of A VF.RTI8ING In American News 
papers. prioe-p«ff« Pamphlet, lOe.

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which if 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s C 
en Medical Discovery, and good dlgcstic 
fair skin, buoy#*, spirite, vit --^L-

I» olden Medical Discovery cures lenrani• 
>nj which Is profil la of the Lungs), by i 
ttjfleifUl blood-purifying. Invigorating, p 
itritlvo t ropertfee. Fo- WTO^*ungaPp t-

i Is the
I__3 Gold-

' good digestion, a
-__ -___ ________ _____ . vital strength, nnv
soundness of conetituttdn will be establish? -!

Golden Medical Discovery cures all bunim n 
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruptir : 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. E ! 
peelafly h;ts It proven Its efficacy In curtr- 
Snlt-whmim or Tetter, Fcver-eores, Hip-jo 
Disent. Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, L.. 
larged Glands, and Eating L leers.

GoWen Medical Discovery cures Con sum, 
tlon^
nutritive I—#—•• -—-, —-----. t7
1 of Wood. Shortness of Breath, Bropehft 
Sevore roughs. Art lima, and kindred au<. 
t ions, it is a sovereierri remedy. It prompt!.' 
cum tho severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or “Live 
Complaint," Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it : 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggist 

WEECEhl PFLI.ET8 — Ant 
Bilious and Cathartic.,

25c. a vial, by druggists.

I

Same Miraculous Results
Have followed the use of Dr. Dorenwend'e 
“Hair Magic.” It has saved many from 
becoming bald, and has produced good heads 
ef hair on bald heads where the roots arenot 
all gone. It has relieved hundreds of per son 
from dandruff, and restored crops of gray and 
faded hair to their original color. A. Doren- 
wend, sole manufaetorer. For sale every 
where. J. D. Tolly, agent for Peterboough.

À. CLECC.
■.ending Undertaker.

ti A REROOM8,George St, residence 
v * north end of George St, The fin

est Hearse in thè Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
is In charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Km balm

THE ABOVE FIRM HAVE NOW ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF

Buggies.
Phaetons and

Waggons
WHICH THEY ABE PQEPABED TO SELL AT LOWEST LIVING PRICES. 

ALSO, A GREAT VARIETY OF

SLEIGHS & CUTTERS
IN COURSE ÔF CONSTRUCTION FOB WHICH THEY ARE PREPARED 

TO RECEIVE ORDERS.

6 30» m Mill brook 
6 15 p m do.

Grand Junction, inelnd- 
ing Keene, Westwood. VU- 

10 30 a m liers, Norwood A Hastings .
Lakefleld, Including flel- 

H all’s “
! 11 00am;

7_90p rajwyn, Halt’s Bri ■mtfUkehnnt.5 15 p m 
2 30pm

6 OOp 
previous 

night

11 00am 
11 OOi 
11 00 am

Fraservllle A Sprlngvllle. 
Bobcaygeon, In eluding 

Bridgenorth A Enntemore.
Burleigh, lneiudiBi 

Young’s Point,
Falls, Haultaln, _
Apeley, Chandoe, (
Paudaeh and Chet___
Mondays, Wednesdays
Friday»................................

Warsaw, including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen —1 
Stoney Lake,daily...

Groystoek and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler’s Cornera, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays. 

Street Letter Boxes... 
do do do

Britlih Mails, per Ôanàv 
dim Un», every W«U

• 8$S
|u'8!S

î Warn

is;:
•dneeday HNfb

Look out lor their Exhit it on the Show Grounds.

FRUIT! FRUIT!
All kinds of fruit in large quantities arriving 

at the

METROPOLITAN GROCERY
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

DUNM’i
v

"\ I'; L x3 v.'

IWBEF
THECQDXT.SES.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who 
has hod a life long experience In 
treating female diseases. Is used 
monk1 v- Uh perfect success by 
over l - J ladf s. Pleasant, safe, 
effee Ladies ask your drag- 
pit f F'-iirvi-oyal Wafers had 
taker >swbrtitute.orIncloeepoet- 

sago f .>•- re.'W! particulars. Botd by 
■ all drorntipts»?! per box. Address 

THE KUBEKA CITT"!H AL --. Itersanv Mien.
Sold b> JOHN McKEE, Peterborough, and j 

drugvlsts everywhere.

Via New Ÿôrit,‘ 1 
Wipnlpeg, North-B 

Territories, British C 
• 00 a m bia, and stations on <

Postage to Great Britain|Se. per* •r'B 
each route. Registration fee, fie.

Money Obdbrsgranted from I a m. until*
&m. on all Money Order Offices In Csneda, 

nlted States, Great Britain. German Emetre 
Sweden, Norway. Denmark (also Iceland),Tke 

Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Swltserlaad,

(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and
New Zealand.

Deposit# received under the regulations ef 
the Post Office Savings’ JBaak, between Ike 
hours of 8 a. m. and • p. m.

Registered LetUre must be posted li sslnatee 
before the close of each mall.

Office hours 8a.m. to 8.10 p. i
cePtTL remis»

Fot Austria, Belgium, Denmark, IoeU 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Glbrai
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, I__
enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherland, Iw> 
way, Persia, Portugal, A sores, Bonmaala, 
Kumis, Ht. Pierre, Servie. Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United StatesBenauda, Bahamas, 
Cuba. Danish Colonies of SL Thomas,Bt Jeha, 
St. Croix, Jamaeta, Japan nnaFnrto Bien. 
(Newfoundland Is now m the Postal Ualoa 
but the postal rates remain as betofe.) Letters 
5 cents per * oz. Postal cards 1 cent# seek. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 oz. Registration fee

For Aden. Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonleein Asia, AfrtenaC -----
R except SL Pierre and 1 _ 

rslsn Gulf, Portuguese 
Africa, Ocean lea Trinidad, L. . .

In Africa, Oeeanica and Amerlea,exL
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements 1___
pore, Penang and MalaccaLetters 1* < 
pert os. Books 4c., 4 rente for 4 os. ( 
RegiHt rat lone fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rale 
as formerly. Prepajrmeat by stamp In aU

trails, (except New South Wales, into» 
and Queensland:—Letters7 osais,papain

Australli 
torta) a 
4 cents

Australia, New Boeti 
Queensland, Letters 16 eel

New Zealand, via San___
IS cents, papers 4 cents. H.C. 
master.

Wales, Ytoterla,

I they cm MvseS
earn • it ever 8S<ltee4ey
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cuenro meet

FORGET IT NOT! --™ ell

MILLINERY
OPENING

THIS
WEEK,

'Wednesday,

THURSDAY AND
FRIDAY.

YOU

INVITED

TO INSPECT.

The fourth and last month!y rifle meeting, 
under the auspices of the County of Peter
borough Rifle Association, took place at the 
butts on Thursday. The attendance was 
fairly large and the scores made were high 
considering the very windy weather. The 
Association has had bad weather at all of 
their meetings this year, but on no occasion 
was the wind so strung as on Thursday. 
-During the whole of the afternoon an 
" eight o'clock " wind swept across the 
range making good scoring an impossibil
ity. One rifleman says that he had to aiig 
twenty feet off the target to score at all. 
But even this is as good practical practice 
as could be had. As will be seen by the 
annexed table, the scores were very good 
when unfavorable circumstances are 
considered. The ranges were, as usual, 
placed at 200 yards, 500 yards and 600 
five rounds to each range. The folio’ 
are the scores:—

Ta the Pablle.
Archie Moffatt would be pleased to see 

11 hie old friends and many new ones call 
and see the stock of stoves he is showing 
next door south of the Review office. The 
stock comprises the Art Sultana, Art Royal. 
Regal Peninsular, Sultana and all kinds of 
cooking and heating stoves, ranges, etc.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

Ube ©aüv Review.
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 1, IMA

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Half HrtMap.

The bills are Issued announcing that His 
Worship the Mayor has declared the after
noon of Wednesday. October ttb, a half 
holiday. ______________

The Rev. A. H. Munro Is In town to-day, 
He will be present at the Bible Çlase meet
ing at the Baptist church, Murray street, 
this evening. A baptism wlh take place.

200 600 600 Total
W. A. Bell.......... ........... a> 21 12 .63
R. H. Smith...... ........... 17 22 12 51
F. Hall................ ............13 20 17 50
Dr. Bell.............. ........... 17 9 48
G. Fitzgerald ... ........... 20 12 14 46
A. Blade............. ........... 20 11 14 45
D. Cameron .... ........... 15 16 IS 44
Dr. Brennan....... ........... 17 16 7 89

"T. Rutherford ... ........... 16 1» 9' 88
W. A. Mason ... ........... 14 9 18 36
W. H. Hill.......... ............16 6 2 24
H. 0 Rogers...... ............10 8 0 18

The highest possible score that could
have been made was 75.

Mr. B. B. Macklan, of Brighton, Bends a 
card to the Peterborough Police Depart
ment complaining of the the It of a bay 
mare and a second hand buggy belonging 
to him. _______________

that the C. P. R. cheap excursion to King
ston, Ottawa, Montreal and Quebec begin 
to-morrow and continue for the balance of 
the week. Bates lower than ever. Tickets 
goods to return until Oct. lltb. Apply for 
them at the C* P. R. "station or uptown 
office. Patronize our national highway, the 
pspuhJ abort line.

Trade With Aaatralla.
Mr. Wood who has been appointed by.the 

Canadian Government as Canada agent in 
Australia, to use his efforts to Introduce the 
manufactures of this country through 
Australasia, was in town to-day. He will 
obtain samples of goods from the Peter
borough Look Manufacturing Company and 
the Ontario Canoe Company.

The sale of park lots on the Crawford 
«State, two miles sooth of Peterborough, 
commenced on Wednesday and still contin
ues. On Wednesday Mr. Charles Stapleton 
auctioned off No. a lot In the lower place to 
Mr. Gee. Taylor, for $880, and No. S to Mr. 
John Douglas for $305; No. 0, In the 
upper place, wan sold to Mr. Thdmae Brad- 
burn tor $300. The two first contained Hi 
sons and No. 0 about a acres.

Tasked and Plain Building Paper, on.y 
Sc. lb. Gnomon Dtsthsm.

Mr. Geo. Bp roule, Canadian agent for Mr. 
Ferdinand Bchivetea, the evangelist, an
nounces that arrangements have been 
completed for* 'the season up to January. 
The evangelist opens to-night In Galt and 
will remain for two weeks, will go to 
Oebourg for two weeks, and will remain in 
Toronto for the month of November. The 
two first weeks in December and the two 
first In January are spoken for by Port 
Hope and Lakefleld. It Is probable that 
he will be In Peterborough In the latter paft 
of" December.

Mr. W. H. Law, of the Central Iron and 
Bridge Works, has returned from MUlford, 
Prince Edward County, where a new ninety- 
six feet span Iron bridge, made at the 
works, was opened for public traffic. The 
Warden ol tie county end members of the 
OOunty Council, the Reeve and Councillors 
of the township, and a number of promin
ent people from Piéton, were present on 
the occasion of the opening of this, the first 
iron bridge put up in the county. Speeches 
were made by prominent men. Everything 
passed off with entire satisfaction.

On Thursday Mrs. McKImm, of Aehburn- 
ham, suffered » painful, and what waa but 
by a miracle saved from being a fatal, acci- 
d nt She was passing an open cellar way 
when her foot caught on a strip and she 
fell forward through the opening. Her 
head struck the cellar floor obliquely strip 
ping the scalp from her forehead more 
than half way to the back of the head. Tie 
wound presented a sickening appearance. 
The gravel was ground into the fieeh so 
thickly that' the copious flow of blood was 
insufficient, to wash It away. Dr. Clarke at
tended and performed the neeeeeary 
surgical operations, and to-day the patient 
Is doing very well, though suffering much 

-pula. It was very fortunate that the head 
same in contact with the ground obliquely 
as tt did, as otherwise a fracture of the 
skull would have been inevitable. ,,U.

Liumond Star and Easy Lawn Mowers 
at coet for balance of IMA Gao. Ststhsm.

SEASON’S ANALYSIS.
The Ontario Rifle Association offer a' 

silver medal from year to year to the rifle- 
man who makes the highest aggregate 
score in any three out of the four monthly 
matches. Last tear D." Cameron won it, 
and this year again he has scored that 
honor. The following Is the record of the 
score made by those who shot In three of 
the monthly matches;— «

* CAUSKON. D.
First match...........................................81
Second match ......................................  y
Third match
Fourth match...... ...................

Less lowest score made............ 179
........ 31

148
BELL, DR.

First match.................................. ..... 87

Third match..................................
........ ”

Less lowest score made.............. ........86
..-w • . . 126

HALL, V.
First match .......... ........ 37
Second match.v...u............. .. at
Third*msftch *......... Î. f........... ...... 44r
Fourth match......... .. ...

Less lowest score made..'............ 17V
........ 87

138HILL, W. H.
First match...........................
Second match.......................
Third match ............ ......... > .
Fourth match................ ..............

ÎÏÏ
Less lowest score made. ..+..... •V... 24

117
SMITH, R. H.

First match......................... ........81
Second match....
Third match................
Fourth match..............................

135
rmSOXRALD, o.

First match ..................... ........30
Second match.................. ...... 86
Third match........ .........................
Fourth match..............................

........61

........46

Less lowest score made ....
162 

■ 80
. " L 182

MASON, W. A.
First match.................................
Second match.............. ................
Third match................................
Fourth match ...... ......................

1*4
BRENNAN, 1>R.

First match.................................
Second match.............................. ........27
Third match ................. ............ ..... 87
Fourth match .............................

106
BLADE, A.

First match.................................
Second match...................................  as
ThlijJ match........... ............................. to
Fourth match .......  45

121
The annual match will take place on 

October 11th and 12th.

Good Coatmakero Wanted. Apply to 
Ax drew McNeil, Habiliment Hall.

Bey Wanted.
^Boy wanted. Apply toR. Fair, Golden

Hose, Couplings, Noszlee, Sprinklers, Ac, 
at reduced prices for rest of 1886. Geobob 
Stbthem.

A special meeting of all the members of 
number one company, in full uniform, will 
be he!4-to-night at 7.80 o’clock.

Have you been to the Exhibition? No! 
What exhibition? Why the one that is go
ing on at the Bon Marche. They are selling 
goods astonishingly cheap. You should go 
and see for your self and spend a little 
money In dry goods, groceries etc., before 
everything is sold out. Can't buy as much 
in any other place in town for the same 
money. _______ ________

We are offering extra good value In every 
line of General Groceries. Call and Inspect. 
Morrow. Tierney A Co

The Finest lot of Gent's Furnishings ih 
Peterboioigh at Andrew McNeil’s.

Good Coatmskeib Wanted. Apply to 
Andrew McNeil. Habiliment Hall.

— —~ jww’ii Adieu.
On Thursday evening a special meeting 

of the Sunflower Club was held in the 
Mechanic's Institute building to bid adieu 
to Mr. Bert M. Tate. The members turned 
out in large numbers to do honor "to Mr. 
Tate, who has always taken an Interest In 
the affairs of the Club. The evening was 
spent in songs and speeches and a very en
joyable lime was spent- Mr. K_ Hall re
sponded to the toast ” Her Majesty and 
the Royal Family;" Mr. E. Sherwood to 
“The Governor-General;" Mr. T.Haultain 
to "The Army and Navy;" and “The Guest 
of the Evening," being received with loud 
acclamationsjjjr. Tate replied suitably. Mr. 
B. Stevenson spoke fur the “Mayor end 
Coporation. The speech of the evening was 
one by Mr. Allen V. B. Young, who re
sponded to “The Ladies." He said he 
thought he was expressing the opinions of 
the ladles of Peterborough when he regret
ted the departure of his friend and office 
companion Mr. Tate. Ho dwelt on the In
fluence a good woman held over her gentle
men frlende and trusted that the guest of 
the" evening would be fortunate in this 
respect. He challenged the truth of-the 
article he bad seen in a paper which stated 
that the ladies of Peterborough were “ un
sophisticated, with a weakness for skat
ing.” and warmly defended them as being 
profleient In the line arts. He dubbed the 
writer of article in question a perfect 
blockhead. Mr. Young resumed his seat 
after eulogizing the guest lu iho most flat
tering manner. Me. P. E. Bull, who occu
pied the chair, was tendered a vote of 
thanks for the manner in which ho dis
charged that duty.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings In 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil's

Good Coatmakers Wanted. Apply to 
Andrew McNeil. Habiliment Hall.

Fall Opening of millinery, mantles etc., 
Wednesday, Thursday and Fridhy, Sep 
tembor 29, 90 and October 1st. IL Paie.

Good Coatmakers Wanted-. Apply to 
Andrew MÎNeil, Habiliment Hall.

FOR, SALE
AT CÀNANA GH8 HGTKI,‘ Peterborough.

on SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2nd, 18*6, at 
three o’clock p. in., that desirable property 
north half Lot^Coq 7. North Monaghan, part 
of the late Robert (Joodfellow’s Estate. For 
particulars see posters.

W. RUTHERFORD, > „
A. UOODFFLLOW, \ Kzon‘-

T. DOLAN & CO.
Have now received their FALL IMPORTA
TIONS, which win be found-io be unusually 
complete in all Departments.

Ladies’ and Mieses’ Hose in Black and 
Colors in large variety.

A beautiful selection of Wool Squares and 
Shawls.

Jerseys of the latest nptkc* will lie found to

Our assortment, of Cor*-u Mils season will 
surpass anything we have previously done In 
this branch and rangs from .V»-. upwards.

The stock of Ulster Cloths which we have 
laid In for this season consist* of CURLY 
LAMBS, 8EALBTTE8, PUSHES and other 
attractions.

The Newest Fabrics are shown in the Dress 
Goods Department. The Buttons, Braids, and 
the Button Trimmings are to match.

We give bargains In line* of Ulsters for 
Ladles and Girls, which we shall be glad to 
show to customers.

Mantles cut and fitted.

T. DOLAN & CO.

vflur Millinery Opening-:-
TO-DAY and TO-MORROW,

September 29th and 30th.

INSPECTION INVITED !

W.FAIRWEATHER&CO.

BEST BAKERS HOUR
82.00 per IOO Pounds.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
J. W FLAVELLE

Silicon STREET.

jHgtTtp.

5
moneyjo loan.

T’HE UNDERSIGNED Is prepared 1 to lend MONEY .1 fromfivS 
to SIX per cent.

J- OREBN,
3»wdJ6was Solicitor, Peterboro. 6

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Batata.
I^î!2,2îtïïl0e?d “Pwsrds, at the Is M. Rates, on easy terms of re-paymenti

dlOtwlS
w. H. MOORE, 

Sol let tor.

«Scroti anti Coal.

00AL1 00AI1
T“

the best coal

which will he delivered (free of chars, for gzrtage) to any part of the town. ■K**,

«Aw JAMES STEVENSON.

WOOD FOR SALE.

First quality Beech and Maple, 
long and short, delivered in any 
part of the town. Orders received 
by telephone.

“ H. CALCUTT.
WOOD FOR SALE.

THE subscriber has on hand now, and will 
receive by train throughout the Season, 

m® tîwfy dry hardwood, long sawed 4 ft. cut2 ft and 1 ft 6 In , which tie will deliver in 
cords or half cords without extra 
charge. He will when requested, furnish a 
man to split the short wood for any parties 
who may desire, at the most readbnable rates. 
A large stock of green wood will be kept 
throughout the winter.

TGRIAS FITZGERALD.

Era bel.

PEOPLE WILL TRAVELS Y THE ,C,P. R
Fall Excursions on 1st and 2nd October to

KINGSTON and return . v......................$3.65 MONTREAL and return....................... $7.00
OTTAWA and return..................... ........ 5.00 QUEBEC and return............................  9.00

Good to return till 11th October inclusive. Cheap rates to the Northwest and British 
Columbia, and UnlM States. Lowest ocean rates by Allan Line and White Star Line. 

Dominion Exreee, )
C. P. R. Telegraph, > For Tickets and full Information go to

Travellers' Accident Insurance. ) ~ „

-AJLZŒZX: ELLIOTT
dl04 —- Ve" C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont

CHEAPi FLOUR !
Superior Family Flour ....... vrA*........................ $1.90 per IOO pounds.

' Strong Bakers Flour................................................ 2.00 per IOO pound a
Extra Patent Flour................ ................................... 2 26 per 100 pounds
Superfine Flour, (darker In color):!.'.,...... 160 per IOO pounda

ORDERS CAN BE LEFT AT

W. J. Masons Store or at the Mil
FREE DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS OF THE TOWN OB ASHBURNHAM.

GEO. HILLIAED
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

NEW
MusicDealer

MR J. W. CROSBY
who baa had Mveral years experience as 
traveller and dealer In HIGH GRADEniiWAUon.i iinntua 1__

Piano. Toronto, Sienhenson Piano, Kingston 
and the famous Chlrkerlng and Stein way 
Piano* at moderately low price*. My Organa 
are the best in the market, contain the most 
music, are sweet and yet powerful in 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
stop action used, pump the slowest and will 
last a life time: A* I have no expensive 
attache# with high salaries and commissions 
to support, I am prepared to give by far the best bargains. Sly Motto fi truthfulness. 
Justice and economy. Intending purchasers 
will consult their own Interest by Inspecting 
my sample Instruments as I will not be undë£ 
sold. Organs from $40 to $400
Office at Mr. Wesley Miller’s, George 

-Street, Peterborough.
4n«$Nr

CRYSTAL BLOCK.
Grand Millinery Opening !

THURSDAY, 30th SEPTEMBER
We will oommenoe ‘our M1LLINEBY SEASON by showing the Newest 
Goods in Hits, Bonnets, Feathers, Flowers, Birds' Wings,- Bibbons, 
Trimmings and Fancy Goods. Abo, Mantles, Ulsters, Children's Ulatera, 
Fur Capes, Fur Trimmings, Mantle Olathe, Silks, Flashes, Brocades, 
etc., etc. The Place for Dress Goods. Special Value in Corsets & Gloves.

H.S. GRIFFIN &CO.
NOTED FOB STYLISH GOODS

and Mount Julien until further notice, leav- 
lng Lakefleld atP au o’clock a.m., on arrival 
of train from Peterborough, for round trip. 
Returning will arrive in time for tor evening 
train for Peterborough. The Steamer 
and Palace Scow < an be chartered reason- 
able on any day. Tills little Steamer wll 
make., her usual calls around to all thefSs: ~Ns

WOrk '-'P^DV-rnt Bur- ^
’• , P. P. YOUNG?,

O. COUÛTBMACHB, Proprietor.
Master.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario end Guebee Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.

errtve

1181 a. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, BL Thomas, Galt and Toronto.
7,68JLiïïr^îpfî$8e ,rom Toronto and Intermediate Stations.
10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.

M1.ndP^rthXPre1" ,rom Montr«tl, Ottawa 
8A8 «■ nt.—Express from Wlnnlra end Peet- 
. .„flc toehof OerlUin Junction.6.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal. Ottawa.Smith’s Falls, and Perth. ’ ^
Train»depart from Peterborough a» follows:

1Lnta%?ii3SîiSîJ3!rtb'8“u‘,*~ta- <*-
'•“ÆïïrvSKSoïîn^” —

" ««lag Wert.
‘"&&ïïMf,ÏÏrto-asU- *■ .

M'o^™LixÇ,r2lror Lo“'
*'UéteTitrttoïïT tor Torooto Iatarmedl- 

AL X. ELLIOTT,
C.P.B. Ticket Agent. George Street, Peterboro.

N. WASHINGTON, HLM.
OF TORONTO AND wat.twaw

Eminent Throat and Lang Surgeon, will visit the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborocqib, 
MONDAY and TUESDAY. Oct. 26th and *lh 
HASTINGS, Coughlin House, October27th. 
CAMPBELLFoRB, Wind’s Hotel, Oct. Nth. 
Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
bavin» devoted years to the special etndy of 
the Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully.

Tue doctor’s early return is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated : 
Ceterrh ofthe No*, head end Throet, Lorn of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, /the Voice,Chronic Bronchitis. Asthma. Con- 
■umptlon. Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose 
inhalation of cold. Medicated Vmpor theprln- 
Iple of treatment. Consultation nu

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many inferior

Kds. corded wtth Jttte, 
up, etc.,offered and sold 
as Uorallne by some un

principled mendiante trad
ing on the reputation of 
on grssiBF f'erallar, 
we warn the ladies against 
such imposition by draw-
necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET60,*
ie «temped on Inner eide of ell Corellnegoods
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BIRTH. ^
HAMPSHIRE.—On Sunday, September Win, 

at St. Oalhari^, Ont., the wife of Chau, a 
Hampshire, orgAnlet, of s eon.

MATH.
LUNDY—In North Monaghan, on Oc(. let. 

Mart DixOH, wife of Mr. Jason Lundy.
Funeral oh Sunday at 8 o'clock to the Little 

Lake Cemetery.

I* BABA IIUTIIS
JModerate to fresh west and south 

winds; fine and a little warmer to
morrow.

—Wa bawi Inet nnened our last importation of 
Slant Plain qnd also Novelties In Fine 
Drees Fabrics, New Styles, Combinations and 
Colorings, the handsomest ever yet shown in
this Market. _______

R. FAIR.

Srji GoaTM. «Hants. T

I.UIH&E
Have Just received a Nice Assortment of

PLAIN l BRAIDED JERSEYS
New Mantle Cloths

Knitted and Honey Conti Shawls, a

WANTED.
ERVAÏ

. Review Office.
GOOD SERVANT GIRL. Apply at tiie NEW DRESS GOODS

WANTED.
A GIRL for general housework. Apply to 

MRS. WILLIAM DETCHER, near Blythe 
Mills. d78

AT

WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to 

MRS. CARTON, Union Street, or M. 
Carton’s Store, George Street, 3d77

WANTED,

THOS. KELLY’S

We shall be pleased to show our elegant 
stock of Mantles, Ulsters, Dolmanettea, 
Chlldern’s Ulsters, Mantle Materials, and 
would draw special attention to the Newest 
Fabrics'yet introduced, embracing,-Madeira 
Cloths, Mohair, Velvets, Arfibtc Cloths, and 
an endless variety of Ornamen ts, Buttons, etc.

R. FAIR

SPECIAL VALUE IN

BED COMFORTS

BLANKETS.

Remember the place

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO:
GEORGE STREET, TWO DOORS NORTH 

OF HUNTER STREET.

HOUSE within ten minutes walk of the 
Post Office. Send foil particulars to 

HOUSE,” ihls Office. d76

WANTED,
GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to MRS. 
COOPER, Gilmore SltMt. »„ d76

WANTED.
LADY AGENTS actually clear $20 dally 

with my wonderful entirely new patent 
rubber undergarment for females. A min

ister’s wife sold‘13 first hour. MADAM Z. D. 
LITTLE, Box 443, Chicago, III 0wd77

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
GIOODTSALARY or Commission And per- 

I manent employment» Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Peletbor- 
ough, P. a. Ont. due

llnery and low prices.

ULKft. ,
^ Black Silks In great variety. Also Color 
ed Surghs. Rhadames Marvel eaux. We an 
s filing a Pure Blank Gros Grain at »c., worn
«IA W

- R. FAIR

fOIFOBTEBS AND BLANKETS
200 Comforters commencing at 75c. and i 

wards. Our Blanket sale has begun mid if j 
want to save money Inspect our stock.

value In all other grades.

worth 75c. Ask to see them.

R. FAIR,
Peterborough.

fUntstinuI.

AND STUDENTS
•nun wuuno m we .. sal

I1SLIYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

Pull faculties is 
s and Art.Languages Science and Art. The la 

CoUejeMldlng in the Dominion. Will 
»spt 1, !»»•. Address the Principal,

A BURNS. D.D., L.t

•entrai.

kfgai

WANTED.
er AAA MEN, WOMEN, GIRLS AND 
PsWvBOYS wanted to employ them
selves in selling a shipload, Thread Biting 
Thimbles. The best thing in Canada, sells at 
sight, send 50 cents for sample dozen and cir
culars or call R CLARK, 4ff............... .....

Dress Goods for this season contain an un
usual number of New Designs and Choice 
Shades. We are showing so many Pretty 
Novelties and New Designs that we feel sure 
the most critical and exacting will find 
among Our Stock much that will satisfy 
their tastes.

Trimmings of all kind*, to match every 
piece of Dress Goods.

THOS. KELLY
No. I Burnham’s Block, Corner of George and 

--------- Blmeoe Street*____________

TAKE NOTICE.
To Hotel Keeper», Boarding 

Houee Keeper », Ac. *
I HAVE A FIRE LOT OF

FOLDING CAMP BEDS
Suitable for Hotels and Boarding Houses dur

ing the exhibition.

J. J. TURNER
Sail, Tent and Awning Maker. Brock Street Peterborough. Tents to Rent.

A. P. POUSSETTE, Q. G , B- C. I* 
gOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peter bo r-

* B. B BDWAXDB.
DABRISTKR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
D ouch, OoL, Office Cox'. Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwIO

B*H D. HALL,
Successor to Dkniuhtoun A Hall. 

OARR18TKR, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY. 
J3 Office Hunter Street, near the English 
Church.

gS-MONKY TO LOAN at lowest rates of 
Interest.

JOHN BUBNHAk
|>AKRIHTKR. ‘ATTORNEY-At-LAWi end 13 SOUCICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, Ac—Office :—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H MOORE,
OARRX8TER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
D Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store/ dlUwffi

O W. BAWRRb,
TI ARRIHTEK-AT-LA W, Solicitor In th . Su- 

preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 
Office :—Market block, corner of George and 

Slmcoe Streets. Peterborough.
CTMONEY TO LOAN. dUiwlg

HATTON A WOOD.
DARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES 

, D Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY 

’ TO LOAN.
U. U. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON

Prafeedisnal.

GEO. W. RANEY.
rUVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICI- 
V TOR FOR PATENTS. Plane, Estimates 

b and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. d41wl8

W. BLACKWELL,
, A RCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 
| xV made of Churches, Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patenta applied for. Heating and Plumb- 

" Ing a specially. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dlSOwl

; Brntisté.

B- NOOfO, L.D.B.,
YXKNTIST, George Street, Peterborough

L 1/ Artlflcal Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver
I Rubber, Celulold, or any base desired. R* 

rxMNCxa:—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.8., New York: 
G. W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee-

t lands, L.D.K. J. A. Brown, LD.B.. J. W Cle- 
a mesh a, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
h Hope; R. King. M.D., Balllieboro.
II Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the
n painless extraction of teeth. ----wi-diS

• - ÿhpoitiand.

DR. HALUDAY,
fXFFICB AND RESIDENCE Water Street. 
\J opposite Court House Square. d!20w22

Adelaide St. East 
Imd791mw41

fax Asie or to Ment.
TO LET.

A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on I 
Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS.

on Brook 
d5d

HOUSE TO LET.
/-lOMFORLABLE AND CONVENIENT, east 
V of Market Square. Apply toRE. GREEN*

FOR SALE, CHEAP.
QUANTITY of boarding house furniture, 
House containing furniture, to let situait 

___ i central part of town, moderate rent. Ap
ply at Review Office. •*- - y 8d»,9

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
7IR8T CLASS 10 ACRE _ 
; buildings on, twenty-five 
om the Market. Apply

LOT, with grxxl 
ve minutes walk 
to R. A. IL, Box

TmdSl

TO RENT
IN ABOUT three 

STORY HOUSE on 
George street, a good 

hard and soft water, 
month, free of taxes. A 
Donegal street, 2nd bio

weeks, A NEW TWO 
i Edinburgh street, near

FOR SALE.
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 

Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 

and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, 
Corner wolf and Rubldge Streets. d93

Special Bargains this Month.
(DKAA will buy 1 acre of choice land with 3>VUV dwelling hr------- -- ---------------dwelling house on Albert Street on 
easy terms.

will buy i acre of choice land with 
barn on Chihamberlaln Street. Easy

will buy 50 acres of choice land 
OUU with new Brick House, Kitchen. 

Woodshed and good Outbuildings. If acre 
Orchard of choice fruit trees. Only two miles 
from the Market. Easy term*

T. HURLEY’S Real Estate Agency, 
Hunter Street.

Btntutr;.
R F. MORROW.

Successor to j. pbntland. Gold
Medalist and Honor Graduate of Toronto 

School of Dentistry All branches of. Dentis
try attended to with the greatest care. Nitrous 
Oxide, and other anesthetics used for the 
painless extraction of teeth. Office over China 
Hall, corner of George and Blmcoe streets, 
Peterborough lyddtw

art.

FRED. H. BRENNAN, M. D..C X.

Fellow of trinity medical school
Member of the College of Physicians ana 

' Hunter street.
dlBwXIly

Member of the College o 
Surgéons of Ontario. Office 
opposite St. John’s Church.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPR0ULFS STUDIO

C. COLLINS X.D..C.V.. 
IM.B.C.P.& O.,

GRADUATE of Queen’s University. Kings
ton. Office:—Burnham’s Block, 81mcos 

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day. 
promptly attended to. dllOwa)

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Noee and Bar, 68 Garrard Street 

Bast, Torontq.
\17ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
» HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

THE 0BEAT EHQLISH F&ES0RIFTI0B

»H. H. RAMER,
ARTIST. Portraits In Oil from llfo Or 

photograph, also In Crayon and Indian 
Ink Photograph colored In Oil or Water 

Color. Lessons niven In all branches. Studio 
over China Hall, George Street, Peterborough.

JHurfcsl.
MR. 4. S. BARKER,

NOTICE.

bought sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
in twelve lusaons by N. WALKS. Bethune 
Street, between Murray and McDcfnnel streets.

dly

A. F. H00YER,
Y ATE'-of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
JU Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to

P 80 years in thousands of t___
Promptly cures Nervous Prottra» 

'tion. Weakness of Brain, Spinal i 
I Cord, and Generative Oroant of 4 

■“------ , Jforfssioasand all ills

His work has no EQUAL 
Hla skill, gotten by close r twenty years, is best 

mmenee business done In hie 
His instruments are the

BEST. He am only the beet of materials, ^e e» wT mafl sotdbr
YET bis prices are the same as other establish- -------- ------~
■Mata RW1ÎO ANTIQUATED SITUER 1 gold by O. A. SCHOFIELD, Peterborough 
»*nw SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY 1 and druggists everywhere.

the development of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at E. J. Hartley’s Music 
Store, or at Mr. Hoover’s residence, Dublin 
Street, west of George. 3md33w32

to effect a cure when all :
ta ri te for
Détruit, Mich.

To Builders and Contractors.

DISCOUNT SALE
OF

FANCY GOODS
FOR 88 DAYS, AT

Salisbury's Book Store
TO MAKE ROOM FOR

FALL IMPORTATIONS.

XTbe E)atl\> IRcview.
.. / - -

e SATURDAY. OCTOBER^. 1886.

Over a ton of grapes just received at j 
Long’s Confectionery Stores. Extra nice. ! 
Belling by the basket or pound. Try them.

Tfeg; Temperature.
The following are the readings of the 

thermometer to-day at the hours men
tioned : -8 o’clock, 39 ; 1 o’clock, 46 ; 3 o’clock, 
50.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.

Rum ON.
On Friday at Lakefleld Engine No. 602 

attached to No. 34 train ran off the tra,ck 
through an open switch. No damage wqp 
done, and beyond the delay in getting the 
engine back no Inconvenience was felt.

The exhibition grounds are now all ready 
for the reception of exhibits. During the 
past few days the whole place has been 
cleaned up and set to rights. Everything 
is now in “ apple pie order."

Tfee Protestant Hon* -,
The Ontario Government have, we under

stand, recognized the right of the Peter
borough Protestant Home to a share of the 
annual approprjation made by the Ontario 
Legislature in aid of hospitals and charities.

At tlse Llndeay Fair.
In its account of the Central Exhibition 

at Lindsay the Poatsays:-*’ Mr. If. C. Hill, 
of Peterborough, came on the grounds 
early on Wednesday and distributed during 
the day a large number of copies of the 
Peterborough Review exhibition number."

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Bay Wanted.

Boy wanted. Apply to R. Paie, Golden

There will be no Band of Hope on Monday 
evening. In future the Band will meet on 
Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock.

Three More. -i
Three more of Mr. Geo. Bolton’s celebrat

ed hot water boilers have been shipped this 
week, one to Messrs. ButtarwortIFjfc Co., 
Sparks street, Ottawa, one to Messrs. N. & 
F. Whitelow, Queen street east, Toronto, 
and one to Keys & Fullerton, Young street, 
Toronto. Two more are on the stocks, one 
for Mr. A. J Campbell, and one for Mr. H. 
A. Devine, both of Amprior.

Renewal. .
Father Keilty was a guest on Thursday 

night at thé Grand Central and left on Fri
day morning for Quebec. The R6v. gentle
man formerly attended the Seminary in the 
ancient capital. He left there in 1867. 
Among the professors at that time was 
Father Taschereau, n< w Canada’s Cardinal 
and, Archbishop of Qaebes^In the same 
year Sir Hector Langovin's brother was 
consecrated Bishop of Rimouski.

Space is too valuable to enumerate all the 
bargains to be found at the Golden Lion. 
Come and see for yourself. R. Fair.

5,000 yards dress goods received this fall

The Nlehells Hospital.
The lady Superintendent of the Nicholls 

Hospital thankfully acknowledges the fol
lowing donations to the Hospital in Sep
tember:—Mrs. Morrow, milk, linen and 
jelly; Mrs. G. H. Davis, old linen; Miss 
Nicholls, old linen; “ A Friend," old linen 
and muslin; Miss Barlee, 4 vols magazines; 
Mrs. Gen. Haultain, picture for ward and

•t the Qollien Lion, end our prices defy books; Mre. Booth, chicken end milk ; Mrs.
competition. For the largest assortment 
and lowest prices go to R. Fair.

The Cemetery.
A meeting of the directors of the Little 

Lake Cemetery Committee was held in the 
Cemetery on Thursday afternoon for the 
purpose of inspecting the newly added 
grounds and striking a scale prices for the 
lots. This was done satisfactorily and the 
meeting adjourned.

Dunlop, papers; Mrs. Hahiday, old cotton; 
Miss Cooper, mottoes for wards ; W. C. T. 

TJ., flowers weekly and old cotton and 
linen. _____ ______

Church Note*.
The Rev. L To veil will preach in the 

George street Methodist Church to-morrow 
morning, and the Rev. F. H. Wallace in the 
evening. The Rev. F. H. Wallace will 
preach in the Charlotte street Methodist

Æ.ssssjsw-' - 1
Burial.

A social was held at the residence of Mrs. 
Alexander Smith, Aylmer street, on Thurs
day, under the auspices of the Women’s 
Foreign Missionary Society of St. Paul’s 
Chu eh. A good programme of music, voca 
and instrumental, was provided and a sale 
of articles, which are to be sent to India, 
took place. The proceeds were fairly lafrge

Salvation Army.
General Booth, of the Salvation Army, 

will visit Peterborough on Monday, the 
I8th October. The Staff and Staff Band 
from Toronto will be here on the 16th, 17th 
and 18th. Bradburn’s Opera House. Col. 
Dondal, A. D. C. Vint, and many other 
notables of the Army will be present for the 
three days.

evening.
The anniversary services of the Mark 

street Methodist Church will be held to
morrow. The Rev. Mr. Copeland, of Co- 
bourg, will preach the sermons.

The Rev. llr. Ware, of Tilsonburg, will 
preach in the Baptist' Church, Murray 
street, to-morrow.

To-morrow morning the Rev. Mr. Tor
rance, of St. Paul’s, will preach, taking for 
hjs subject “ The Syrophonecian Woman.” 
In the evening he will preach on “ Recon
ciliation.”

We are offering extra good value in every 
line of General Groceries. Call and inspect. 
Mobbow, Tierney A Co.

Valuable Dus» Polaoued.
On Thursday evening while Mr. L. Steele,

MR. MERCIER*8 CRY.
Happy Mr. Mercier ! Worthy followers ! 

Quo set repudiate with scorn and indigna
tion the wicked imputation that he would 
raise the race and religion cry. The other 
set not only admit that he is using the cry, 
but boast that" hb is using it pretty effectu
ally. Each explanation is used where It will 
do tiw moat good ; that is to say get the 
most votes .—Montreal Star (Indep.)

RUSSIA BULLYING.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 30.—The Russian 

newspapers generally express themselves 
as satisfied with the action of Gen. Kaul- 
bare in Bulgaria. The Novoe Vremya says: 
“Nothing remains for the Bulgarian regents 
but to bow to Russia’s will, unless it be to 
force Russia to adopt measures to render it 
materially impossible for the regents to 
prevent Russia’s wishes from being realiz
ed. Thr ^---- * ---- ~ "* *
là will t
jionsi._,___________________________
bftra and the Bulgarian government be restored."

A POLITICAL SENSATION.
Berlin, Oct. 1.—A sensation has been 

caused in Berlin by the disclosure of aletter 
by means of which it was attempted to win 
the Socialist vote for Count Bismarck at the 
last election at Lauenbnrg. The author, a 
Judge, has been discovered at Katzedurg 
and Las been placed on trial for forgery and. 
attempted bribery.

IRELAND AND MR. GLADSTONE.
Dublin, Oct. i.—The wives of the Lord” 

Mayor of Dublin and the Mayors of Cork 
and Limerick, Mesdames Sullivan, Healy, 
Dillon, Kenny and othere, will present the 
Irish ladies’ address on Home Rule to* Mr. 
Gladstone.

AUSTRIA’S POSITION.
Vienna, Sept. 30.—Prime Minister Tissa, 

replying to interpellations for the Govern
ment in the Lower House of the Hungarian 
Parliament to-day, said that Austria-Hun
gary intended to prevent any single Power 
from establishing a protectorate over Bui- _ 
gavia. “ We want independence among toe 
Balkan States,” he continued, “ without 
having any covetous designs towards any 
of them. No community of interests exists 
in the Balkans. The Austro-German 
alliance continues guarding the mutual 
conditions of existence without endanger
ing peace. Austria-Hungary will not al
low any single Power to make an armed 
interference in Bulgaria." This declaration 
was loudly applauded.

FIRE IN ENGLAND.
London, Oct. L—A block of warehouses 

was burnéd at Leicester, occupied by Wm. 
Barrow, a leather mdnufacturer, Mr. 
Wright, a boot and shoe dealer, and Mr. 
Riley, a hosiery dealer. The loss amounts 
to $509,000. .«* ‘ ♦

A QUEBEC SHIP LOST.
London, Oct. 1«-The British bark Alfred 

the Great, from Quebec, was abandoned at 
sea on August 26th. A boat containing five 
men is missing. The Captain and remain
der of the crew reached land. . . ^

STATE OF SIEGE RAISED.
Sofia. Oct l.—1The state of siege has been 

raised. The Government offers to deal only 
with the actual leaders of the plot and pro
poses that the elections be held on October 
10th. The Assembly not to be convoked un
til the candidates for the throne have been 
made known. General Kaulbars, however, 
refuses to make any concession, andshreat- 
ens to depart unless Russia’s demains are 
agreed tô.

CONSPIRATORS ESCAPE.
Moscow, Oct. 1.—A Sofia despatch to the 

Moscow Gazette says “D’Mltriel, the man 
who actually arrested Prince Alexander, 
and the author of the revolution, and Cap
tain Wasoff, a Russian student at the En
gineer’s Academy, have disappeared and 
no trace of them can be found. It is feared 
General Kaulbar’s mission will prove futile.

REFUSE TO PAY RENT.
London. Oct. 1.—A Dublin despatch says 

the tenants in Clare County, Ireland, refuse 
to pay any rent unless the landlords offer an 
abatement of 15 to 20 per cent., in which 
case they will settle up at once. This pro
ceeding shows fairly the ability of the ten
ants to payais they are very prompt in set
tlement as soon as the landlord or his agent 
has conceded the reduction.

PLOT AGAINST THE CZAR.
Berlin, Oct. 1.— It is rumored that a 

plot to blbw up a train on which the Gear 
was travelling has been discovered at St. 
Petersburg.

WHIPPED TO DEATH.
St Petersburg, Oct. L—The Moscow 

Gazette publishes a statement that thirty

A PRINCELY GIFT.
Paris, Oct. 1.—The Duc d'Aumale has 

presented to the Institute of France the 
entire domain of Chantilly, with its magni- 

__________ |_____ _ J_____________„ ficent castle and all its dependencies, the

the Smith, AC., exhibition some malicious an<i collections at Chantilly will be called 
fhe.ExhlkltlM. • person went to his house and poisoned a the Musce Coude, and will be open to the

Hsve you been to tbo Exhibition? No! valuablehound.wblchMr.JohnBlchardson l™Miv The Due Aumtie’e gift to France 
Whet exhibition? Vthv the one that is go- had lent him lot the season, and which was by even the BePu°ll<*h Journals
‘ H "■ at the time chained up in tho yard, and alto, A REPUBLICAN BOUBBON.

a valuable collie dug, which was running MadbiI)i Oct. L—The Duke de Seville, 
loose, at the same time. Mr. Steele assumes ! cousin to the late King Alfonso, has issued 
that the poison was intended for his own from a prison to Madnd_a Republican man- 
hound, as he usually kept him where Mr.
Richardson’s was that night. Mr. Steele j 
says he will gladly pay a reward of $100 to i 
any one giving such evidence as will secure
the conviction of the perpetrator o, » i
dastardly a deed. ^ become more conciliatory. An immediate

--------- ----------- ; relaxation of tension between Russia and
Atkin A Son’s Panel, Hand and Rip • Bulgaia is therefore considered probable.

ing on at the Bon Marche. They are selling 
goods astonishingly cheap. You should go 
and see for your self and spend a little 
money in dry goods, groceries etc., before 
everything is sold out Can’t buy as much 
in any other place in town for the same 
money.

Good Coatmakere Wanted. Apply to 
Andrew McNeil, Habiliment Hall.

if es to to the Spanish people.
GEN. KAULBARS MODERATING.

Vienna. Oct. L—It is stated positively 
that Gen. Kaulbars, in consequence of hints 
from St Petersburg, has moderated

SNYDER.

The young ladies of St John’s Church are 
contemplating holding something new in 
socials and are practicing most of the 
favourite selections from the opera of the 
Mikado. This will be quite a departure 
from anything that has been given here 
before. They have fortunately secured the 
three little maids from school already, also 
the Mikado himself and his celebrated 
coolie—umbrella and all. The other char
acters—including th«> Lord High Execu
tion r will at all en s i ivat some of i he 
best representations given yet.

Saws are fully warranted. George St*- |
TEEM.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil s.

Good Coatmakeis Wanted. Apply 
Andrew McNkii., Habiliment Hall.

to

Good Coatmakere Wanted. Apply 
Andrew McNeil. Habiliment Hall.

Mounted Grindstones for Hand or Foot 
P fwer. George Stethexl

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

The Daily Evening Review is deliver, d 
to subscribers at 10 cents a week.

Washington Marks, superintendent of 
Government warehouses, has challenged 
Naval Officer Kernocban to fight a duel. 
Kernochan insulted and struck Marks in 
the Congressional convention at New 
Oaleane on Monday.

Te Male
you must invent twenty, but truth can never 
l>e strengthened by bolstering. The testimony 
of every lady who has need Dr. Pierce’s 
“Favorite Prencrlption ” for nervous debility 
and lemale weakness carries conviction with 
It. The facts are stated In such a way that no 
one can doubt them. All those peculiar pains 
and sinking sensations which ladles suffer 
from, can be overcome by means of this won- 
dertnl preparation. If you are a sufferer from 
female weakness, don’t fail to employ it.'

6385
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A RBKLITB-RKFOR* LEADER.
Mk Mkrcixk publishes a very lone letter, 

In which he endeavors to defend hlmeelf 
from the chargee of blackmailing, which 
have been brought against him by both 
political opponents and political friends. 
The leader of the RleUtee In the local poll- 
tics of Quebec, gives a mass of detail Into 
which It would be impossible for us to fol
low him. It will suffice to eay that Mr. 
Mercier admits that at least on three 
occasions Se was 
legal proceedings and subsequently to dis
continuing them, on the condition, among 
others, of the payment of Urge sums of 
money. He makes a general denial of re
ceiving these sums for his own benefit, but 
In his details he shows that thousands of 
dollars went Into his own pocket under the 
guise of fees for his legal services, and 
that he gave other large amounts to his 
political friends. How all thU differs from 
blackmailing we are at a loss to see. There 
may be a legal distinction, but there Is no 
moral difference.

Mr. Meieier produces In his defence the 
testimony of some political friends and 
bitter partisans that In their opinion there 
was nothing wrong In all this, some of 
them even expressing wonder at his mod
eration In not exacting more from his polit
ical opponents when he had the opportun

ity: The vaine iff this testimony may be 
judged from the fact that among thoee who 
testify In his favor Is the Hon. Mr. LalUm 
me, who was elected by stuffing with bogus 
votes the ballot box removed for that pur 
pane thiough a trap door,and who,though It 
has been decided that he was Ignorant of 
the exact means used, has sworn that he 
knew "that there was something wrong In 
his majority at that polling place, yet on 
this fraudulent title he took his seat In 
Parliament and at -the Reform Council 
Board as Minister of Justice. We submit 
that the evidence of fellow knaves cannot 
have much effect In clearing Mr. Mercler’e 
character.

Of course MrJMeroler carefully abstains 
from noticing, on the other hand, the pub
lished declarations of leading men of bis 
own political party, that.be was guilty of 
the grossest dishonesty In these matters. 
Nor does he dwell upon the judge's eou- 

of his blackmailing proceed-

tw BULGARIA* CRISIS. 

The Peuple wm »•» Yield Se Bui

Sofia. Sept. ao.-Oeueral Kaulbars to-day 
received a deputation of prominent Bui 
garians, who called upon him to endeavor 
to Induce him to withdraw or modify his 
circular. The deputation was composed of 
lit of the most respected and influential 
citizens of the principality, and was 
headed by Dr. Youlteheff, who acted as 
spokesman. He stated to General Kaul
bars that the circular had surprised the 
Bulgarian people, and asked him to re-con
sider the Russian demands, particularly 
for the postponement of the elections tor 
two months. Tl e nation was anxloro. Dr. 
Voultcheff continued, to speedly settle the 
choice of the prince to occupy the Bulgarian 
throne. In addition to that modification 

desired Russia
to withdraw -------------— -------- , , .
raising of the state of seige, and also the 
demand for .the Instant release of the 
garlsoners in custody for the complicity in 
the coup d'etat. The continuance of the 
state of seige was the only guaranty the 
Government had for the preservation of 
peace, which the rest of Europe desired as 
well as Bulgaria. The Bulgarians, be
lieving that the Czar had no desire 
to prolong the crisis, begged Gen 
Kaulbars to telegraph to him I» 
hasten the choice of a Priuce. The consti
tution stipulated that the Grand Sob ran je, 
elected to select a ruler, should meet within 
one month after the elections. In regard 
to the liberation of political prisoners Dt*. 
Voultcheff said it would be a dangerous 
precedent to establish, to liberate without 
trial or punishment those responsible for 
such a momehtuous an act as the deposit
ion and kidnapping of Prince Alexander, 
besides being contrary to the laws wnieii 
were the safeguards of the country. Be
sides, If the prisoners were released as de
manded, the probabilities were that the 
people would kill them in the streets, such 
was the popular indignation against the 
implicated men. The Government thought 
the imprisoned officers should be tried 
first and subsequently offered clem
ency. In conclusion the deputation assur
ed Gen. Kaulbars that Bulgaria was thank 
ful to the Czar for his past protection, but 
maintained that the laws of the country 
m ust be respected. No other Ministry than 
that at present in power could extricate the 
country from its crisis. Gen. Kaulbars in 
reply, said the Bulgarians knew very well 
that the Czar had the prosperity at heart, 
but they must couflde in the Czar, »nd 
carry out his wishes. Dr. Voultcheff inter
rupted Gen. Kaulbars at this point, and 
said, “If that Is all you have to say, we will 
retire." The deputation-then withdrew.

AWFUL POWDER EXPLOSION.

Fear Mea Blew* te Fragmente—A Build-

Another line of defence niepte* by this 
unworthy leader of the Rielitee le to plead 
that he cannot be guilty because leading 
Conservatives submitted to his demands. 
We never heard before that the success of 
a blackmailer In fleecing his victims proved 
that the blackmail was honestly obtained. 
It may be urged that It shows some weak
ness on the part-of the victim, but not 
innocence on the part of the offender. 
Would Mr. Mercier, if he handed over hie 
purse to a highwayman, admit that his 
doing so exonerated the îobber? He would 
not even admit that he was a party to the 
crime because he assented to It under com 
pulsion, and the very question of cowardice 
would depend upon the disadvantage at 
which he wes taken by the thief.

Mr. Merder's own defence substantially 
admits the charge. All that he establishes 
in mitigation is that he did his dirty work 
under legal forms as far as possible, and 
that many of his friends have as loose ideas 
ae himself regarding dishonest money 
transactions in political matters.

And this Mr. Mercier is one of the fore
most of the “ new allies " of that portion ot 
the Reform party headed by Mr. Blake and 
Mr. Mowat.

Bablow. N. Y.. Sept. 30.—A terrific ex
explosion occurred at the Ditmar Powder 
Works; at Bay Chester, on the Harlem 
River branch of, the N. Y- and N.'ePt R. R., 
about tenok*x* this morning, resulting in 
th'e instantaneous death of1 four den 
were'employed in the factory. The ^Bx- 
plosion occurred In the packing house. The 
men were putting up and packing cartrid
ges when the explosion occurred, shatter 
ng the building to splinters, and blowing 

the four men to fragments. The exploding 
powder, of which there was a large 

uàntity, shot up in the air as high as 50 
eet, ana splinters of the building were, 

blown a great distance. The names of the 
men were Earnest Dralen. John Busch, 
Max Shafbolt and Reinhart. The foreman 
of the works says the explosion was caused 
by two fellows shooting into the building.

Views af the Felted Slates Oeverwssewt

If the Globe is correct, and it ought to 
be well-informed as to the.movements of 
the leading Bielites, when Bir Richard 
Cartwright recently delivered a public ad
dress at Windsor, he had Pacaud, Mr. 
Mowat's candidate for North Essex, as a 
companion on the platform and In speech 
making, Sir Richard had gained credit 
from all honest loyal men for his manliness 
in declining to be led by Mr. Blake Into 
voting in favor of the murderous rebel 
Riel. But It now appears that Sir Richard 
has basely yielded to the pressure put 
upon him by the worst elements of his 
party, and consents to besmirch his honor 
by being hand-end-glove with a vile wretch 
like Pacaud, who slanders our brave volun
teers by calling them murderers, ravishers 
and thieves, and who call» the Canadian 
authorities murderous hangmen for ad 
ministering justice on a condemned 
criminal. What degradation for one who 
beasts of his U. K. Loyalist descent.

THE FISHERY DISPUTE.

NbW York, Sept. 30.—The Tribune's Lon- 
don correspondent says:—The American 
Government, while desirous of coming to 
to some amicable understanding on the 
joints in the fishery dispute, is understood 
o consider the present an unfavorable 

time for enter.ng upon the discussion. 
When Great Britain shall have brougM 
Canada to reasonable views, and wht 
Canadian irritation has subsided, a good 
understanding between the two countries 
may^e embodied in a suitable treaty.

Ha ! Ha !
When trade grew slack, and bills fell due, 

the tradesman’s face grew long and blue 
his;. dreams wqjpe troubled through the 
night with sheriff’s bailiffs all in sight. At 
last his wife unto him said, “ Rise up at 
oi.ee, get out of bed, and get your feaper, 
ink and pen, and say these words unto all 
men : * My goods I wish to sell to you, and 
to your wives and daughters too; my prices 
are so very low, that all will buy before 
they go.’ *’ He did as his good wife advised, 
and in the paper advertised. Crowds came 
and bought of all He had, his bills were 
paid, his dreams were glad; and he will 
tell you to this day how welt did printer s 
ink repay. He boesteth, with a knowing 
wink, how he was saved by printer’s ink.

We are surprised to see that Ontario 
journals speak with astonishment, real or 
pretended, at any Conservative advocating 
manhood suffrage. Surely they cannot 
have forgotten that Mr. Meredith, the 
leader of the Conservative Opposition in 
Ontario, and hie supporters proposed to 
adopt manhood suffrage for the Provincial 
Legislature. It was Mowat and hie col
leagues and followers who scouted and 
voted down the motion, being true to their 
record of having an abject fear of the 
voice of the people.

TRUTH IN JOHNSONIAN 
Mr. Mercier declares that be will return 

f tom the elections next month with a major
ity of fifteen. According to a new setting, 
which we rah across the other day, of an 
old proverb, It la uasife to enumerate juv
enile poultry at a period anterior to the 
compte ‘tlon of their incubation. —Montreal 
Witness [Reform.)

Mr «mi
“ Charley, what is a chestn bell? * said 

his girl.
“ Oh ! it's a bell that rings when any one 

tells an old story.
“ Weil, they couldn’t call me a chestnut 

belle—I nave no ring.”
It succeeded, and they are to be married 

when Charley has hie salary raised.—Neve 
York Se*.

For ty-Aevea Pcmm Mille*.
8a* Fba*cisco, Sept. 38.—Hong Kong 

advices says a band of discharged Chinese 
soldiers made a descent on a leading pai 
shop in Huchong on August IS. Th< . 
murdered the proprietor and « of his em
ployes. The robbers were all arrested.

■tarir* Alive !■ a Orel*.
Montreal, Sept 25—Edmond Lareau, 

contractor, was smothered in a drain cutt
ing at Hochelaga last evening. He was at 
the bottom of a 15 feet excavation when the 
hanks fell in. It took three hours to dig him 
out and he was then dead.

A judgment for $2,482,947 was given by 
the court at Trenton, N. J., against Oscar 
Baldwin, the defaulting cashier, of the 
M- chanics’ National Bank of Newark Bald
win is now in prison.

Winnipeg, Sept 28.—The Provincial fai 
«ns to-day. The entries number upwards 
3,500, being more than half as large again 

as last year. _______________

Andrew Lucas, colored, died in Brant
ford at the supposed age of 128. He 
born in slavery in Tennessee, and 
General Jackson’s servant. In Canada 
deceased was highly thought of by all who 
employed him.

A PRIZE FOR FARMERS.
GOUGH, the Great One Price Clothier, Peterboro’

Will give a Beautiful OVERCOAT, valued at $12, to the Farmer that brings him in 
the largest Pumpkin any time-between now and 1st November, 1886. The Pumpkin 
to be left on exhibition at my Store till that day, when they will be judged by a 
prominent gentleman of Peterborough, who will award the prize to the successful ■ 
competitor which will be published in all the Peterborough papers. 162*Remember 
a $12 Overcoat for the Large, t Pumpkin. This week I am offering a Special Drive 
in Overcoats. Lot No. 918 is a beautiful All Wool Overcoat, nice Dark Gray Color, 
Tweed Lined, and regularly sold at $9. Ask to see our 918. Our price for it is $5.76.

fiflllRII THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN,UUUUIlp ' The Arcade Buildings, Peterborough.

T
ffeto anbtrtititmrnttL

_ have a good business, and Intend to keep it, 
if Good Goods and Low Prive» will do it. Call 

and inspect my Selected Stock of
HARNESS,

BLANKETS
and RUCS.

Black, Brown & Grey Sleigh Robes
(Better end Cheaper then ever.)

IEC I 3? S,
Special Unes In English, American and Cana- 

-- dian makes. Also

TRUNKS, VALISES * SATCHELS,
to suit all classes and for all purposes.

Wanzer Sewing Machines
that have stood the test of many years. Also
NBEDLSS, OILS, Etc., Etc

at very low prices.

B. SHORTLY.
Sign of the Qolden Collar. Qeorge Street, 

Peterborough. dlïwdMm

J. NUGENT'S DRUG STORE.
Opsil! ttejneital HoteL

HAVE YOU A COLD?
«-Try FINE TAR CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
«-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«-Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

All the above Remedies have proved suc
cessful in almost every case. H-nUMOST) 
DYES—a toll stock always on hand. Physi
cian's Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. d46wS

Established l$53—Thirty-fourth Year.

THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW
DULY KID WEEKLY.

JOB PRINTING 
BOOKBINDING. 
RULING, 
STATIONERY, 
LAW BLANKS.

FACTS
Concerning Dr. Doren wend'a

*

It Is the only prepration in the world that 
will do what Is claimed for it. It has produc
ed luxuriant growths of hair on bald heeds 
where baldness has exIsteYNSr years. It has 
restored the color and vigor to numerous 
crops of gray and faded hair. It has relieved 
hundreds or persons of disagreeable Dandi 
and has saved many when hair was falll 
from becoming bald.

«TRemember these facta and If your hair 
is falling out and becoming thin, get a 
bottle at once and save the growth, or you 
may lose It for ever. Ask your druggist for 
HAIR MAGIC and take nothing else.

A. DOREN WEND, Bole Manufacturer 
Toronto. *
J. D. Tally, Ageni for Peterboro'

MISS ARMSTRONG
Takes pleasure In edvUIng her friend, and 
the ladle, generally, that her tell stock la 

again complete. That she le showing
Pattern Hate and Bonnete, Untrim- 
med Hate, Oetrloh Feathers and 
Bonnets, Fancy Feathers, Aigrettes, 
Ribbons, Pluehee, Velveteens, Stilt 
Velvets, Ornaments, Glovee, Mantle 
Clothe and Trimmings, Hosiery, 
Wool Goode in Shawls, Clouds. 
Facinators. Children's Cape, Hoods 

and Jackets.

SPRING HAS COME
And dent forget that yon should take your" 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED .and shade good aa new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled. Kid Glovee Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on' the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor, Hunter street. West

THE PEOPLE SATISFIED

IS2 £|L ^
g III! IIP 5 

;isi
- SS*s Ste 09 6

No effort has been spared to make our selec- 
tlod for this season all that could be desired.

«-INSPECTION SOLICITED.

FRAZERAxle

BEST IN THE WORLD 
IT Get the Oeno

VDTKRTIHERN by--------------------NOWELL A CO. to Sprue# St., Nei 
York, can learn the exact cost of any proposed 
line of A VERTI8ING In American News 
papers. 1É1II pagu Pamphlet, Me.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

goods, corded---- -----
hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
as CoraUne by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
onr grmlar Ormlter, 
we warn the ladies against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 

j necessity of seeing that the

'CROMPTON CORSET00.*
is stamped on inner side of all Cor aline goods,

Without which none aie

U3 0.3 Q O fim W

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

a Dying and Scouring Works la the Moel 
Reliable place forGenU to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Mantles, Bhawla, Ac., Dyed all the

N8?LK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
g OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all

DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 
and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
'"LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all

PARKER'S STM DYÏ WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

TIBBIE i CO.
Have fully satisfied the general publie 
that they are a moat reliable firm to 
deal with. Inasmuch aa they giro ex
cellent value for your money, and deal 
ont nothing but goods at the first quality 
to all. They are at the present time 

offering

Choke Tees find Sagarn, Coffees, 
Spices Canned Hoods aid 

General tiroeerles
at very reasonable prices. SWPlace your 
orders for the shove with them, and yen 

will be acting wisely.

sarFree delivery of goods to any part 
of the Town or Aahburoham.

__  , TIERNEY l Co.
* NOTICE.

ht out the eff thebouffit__ -,___ ___________
E WORKS, opposite the Feett, and 1— '-----—‘—Having 

■ marsubdiüü!
Office, George street, i________ ____
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut atone tor 
building purposes. Window «111b,door Mila, 
Plinth course always keptla etôdk. Botitllme 
•tone and sand atone. ___ ____

j. b. BUBoasa

Postal Address, Box
opposite the Font Office,

nu wmaira mu
or t«» arsis Sony nmaaan. rovnuwro|

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY
AITO

DELICIOUS FRUIT
I or all Kntm

AT LONG BROS

2SB

D. BELLECHEM,
fnaml Mmtw,

/ 'AN to found Day or Right at kl» 
v Warerooma, Hnnler Street, nr it

5109
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FORCED APART.
BT W. CLARK BCH8ELL.

Author of the " Wreck of thé Urosrmor," 
" A Sailor’» Smell heart," tic.

CHAPTER IIV.

t an East Indfaman, 
ot the build And beauty familiar to student» 
ot «a pieces painted seventy years ago. was 
boom leagues to the southward of the Start, 
under preewire of full and towering canvas. 
She was one of five vessels, and carried the 
commodore’s pennant; for here was a little 
squadron at peaceful merchantmen under
taking a long and perilous voyage, with 
nothing better to protect them against an 
uprash of may’s ships than .their own 
carronades and the atout hearts that filled 
the forecastle.

The four ships, which had no need to 
check their weether braces to let the com
modore hold the van, were scattered to right 
and left upon the dark surface of the water, 
yet not so far but that a half hour’s tailing 
would enable them all to close. Such a 
majeatical object as the foremost vessel 
looked, frothing the blue at her bow, and 
sweeping her stately spaces of white against 
the heavens, no pen could express.

At this moment some sailois, furling the 
awning long the tall poop, left to the naked, 
ness of the sky a numerous company of 
passengers, and a charming picture of white 
deck, brilliant with coloring of female ap
parel, the gold and white of uniforms, the 
sheen of brass catching the ruby glitter of 
sunlight, the flash of glaz ’d skylights, the 
trim coils of salt-wjiite rope.

Conspicuous among tin* passengers was a 
black man, clothed with n mighty turban, in 
the midst of which flashed a jawel He sat 
in state near the wheel, scarcely deigning to 
bend his red-brown eyes on the commander 
of the ship who was addressing him. At 
either elbow of this potentate stood two black 
attendante, inflexible figures of ebony. The 
veto of the passengers occupied parts of the 
poop at respectful distances from his high
ness, yielding him, with proper modesty, that 
regal environment of space which is one 
kind of sustenance of majesty.

“If you lhall look dar,” sai<l the Indian, 
with a haughty nod of the head in the direc
tion of the sea to the left, “you will see a 
black ting."

Captain Turbulent, a full-faced man, with 
legs curving outward to as true an oval as the 
outline of an egg, looked hard at the water, 
but protested that he could see nothing.

“Mr. Mattocks,” called the captain, "gel 
the glas; and sweep the sea to leeward on the 
port bow, and totiiqp if there is anything to 
beinen there, will y opr 

The officer thus directed took up a tele
scope from the skylight, and began to work 
away with hi

t'There’a.a ship’s boat, sir, down there, 
about four points on the dort bow,” he sang 
out presently. “I don't pêé anybody in her, 
sir. It’ll a job to fix her. " * y ~

“What I tefl your said the prince 
"Let her go off a couple of points,” ex- 

claimed the captain, moM-uiig with his hand 
to the man at the wheel. “We’ll run down 
and see what it’s like. Your highness has 
good eyes.”

Now, whether “his highness” was the cor
rect term to apply to the Indian, Captain 
Turbulent did not positively know; it sounded 
well and ftit safe, and that was the merit of 
it The black man was prince of some terri
tory to the northward of the Smtpoora 
mountains, and was now returning to hie 
subjects after a voyage to London, where he 
had been enlarging his mind by visiting King 
George, the Tower, Change alley and more 
harmful places of curiosity.

The boat was soon a visible object to the 
right of the crimson fall of sunshine on the 
sea, and one by one the passengers left their 
seats en tha deck anl went to the poop rail to 
look at her. Even his highnee sunk his dig
nity for the sake of his curiosity, and com
manded his servants to carry his chair to the 
other side of the deck, where he Had the boat 
dear in his sight, while the attendants sa
laamed to their slippers.

* Mr. Mattocks, second officer of the Elisa
beth, had aeoended the rigging to the height 
of a dozen ratlines, and was covering the 
boat with his telescope.

“What do yon make of her I” called 
Captafh Turbulent.

“Why, ska looks like a man-of-war’s dingey 
gone adrift 1 don’t see any one in her, sir.” 
Then a moment after, “Hello! there's some
thing dark in the bottom other. I caught 
sight od ft as As rolled Una way. There 
again, sir!”

, “Stand by to man the weather main 
braces lb shouted the captain. “Let her go 
off another point, and pass her close—d'ye 
heart But mind your helm, my man, and 
don’t run her down. Put us that we may see 
Into her."

Some of the hands came tumbling aft to 
the brume, and then a silence fell, for expec
tation was strong enough to keep even the 
ladies silent No object that a ship can en
counter excites more curiosity than a boat 
fallen in with leagues away from the land, 
for rarely does it fail to prove a witness to 
some tragedy, freighted, being oftthnm hor
rible with death or madness or the gaunt 
agony of thirst and empty, almost always a

FRO* ALL OVER.
Thirty destitute fishermen from the Gulf 

of 8t. Lawrence are to be placed on Crown 
lands in Beauce.

Why will you cough when Shiloh’fe Cure j 
will give immediate relief. Price 10c., 50c. ! 
and $1. For salé by Ormond A Walsh.

The assessment rolls show an increase of 
about three thousand in the population of : 
Toronto during the papt year. , , j

Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure ie 
sold by us on a guarantee. It cures con- 1 

I sumption. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.
| The Manitoba wheat crop is threshing out !
; better than was anticipated. No. l hard 
’ s^lls at 62-cents a bushel in Winnipeg.
1 At â meeting in Ot tawa $220 was sub
scribed in a few minutes towards a fund for 
erecting a monument over the graves of 
the two Ottawa Sharpshooters who fell at 
Cut Knife creek.

Shiloh s Catarrh Remedy—a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker 

-Mouth; For waieoy Ormond A Watsfe- 
Richard Wilkinson, a carpenter living at 
xjurbridge, Eng., has received a legacy of* 

£132,000, bequeathed by Mr. Willis, of New- ! ! 
castle, whom he saved from drowning four 
years ago.

Are you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, 
Yellow Skin? Shiloh's Vitalizer is a posi
tive cure. For sale by Ormond A Walsh. " I

Mr. H. J. Moberley, chief trader of the», 
Hudson Bay Company in the Peace River 

id who for thiidistrict, and who for thirty-three years has 
been pq further east than Norway House, 
is now in Winnipeg op* his way to Eastern 
Canada and Europe.

“My daughter has taken the medicine 
faithfully according to directions, dud her 
health and spirits are now perfect. The 
humor is all gone from her face. I wish 
every anxious mother might know what a 
blessing Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is in such cas
es.”

In consequence of additional information 
having been laid before the Dominion Cabi
net concerning 8pmule's case, he has been 
granted,^noLher respite for tour weeks. It 
is believed ihe United States Government 
intend to carry his case to. the Privy 
Council.

Fluid Lightning does not take a day or 
ah hour to remove Neuralgia, Headache, 
Toothache, Liimbago or Rhuematlsm, but 
will do it instantly, and without carrying 
your head in a poultice for a day or using 
greasy liniments. Try a 25c. bottle from 
J. McKee. Druggist.

Henry George's Campaign Committee 
report that they have obtained the 30,000 
signatures which Mr. George required as a 
condition before accepting a nomination for 
Mayor of New York City, They think that 
they will have 45,000 when the nomination 
will be formally tendered to Mr. George at 
Cooper Union on Tuesday night.

Sufferers from the effects of quinine, used 
as a remedy for chills and fever, should try 
Ayfer’s Ague Cure, a powerful tonic bitter, 
wholly vegetable, without a particle of any 
noxious drug. It acts promptly, breaking 
the chill, curing tiie fever, and expelling the 
>oison, yet leaving no harmful effect upon 
he patient.
The President's reception at Washington 

on Wednesday was attended by nearly roqr 
hundred persona-Including thb Grand 
General Chapter or Royal Arch Masons now 
holding a convocation in the Capital.

Hamilton Happenings.—Ther’ is now 
being manufactured here an article for in
stantly removing pain of any acute extern
al nature, and it is certainly the most per
fect core for neuralgia, Headache, Tooth
ache and the like that has ever been tried. 
It is called Fluid Lightning, from the rapid 
manner in which it %» ts,and Is manufactur
ed by McGregor A Varke. Sold in Potor- 

J. McK<borough by J

Peterborough Markets.
FLOUR AND MEAL.

Flour, Patent Process», per cwt. $2 50 to $2 50
Flour, bakers per cwt.'............... 2 00 to 2 00
Flour, family “ “ ............. 190 to 1 90
Flour, stone process........... . 1 80 tp 1
Old Wheat, tell. per*b!ihhel‘----- 0 76* to 0 78

*•- “ spring “ ...... 0 70 to 0 77
New Wheat fall 44 ........ 0 78 to 0 77

44 “ spring “ ........ 0 76 to 0 77
Aimed* Wheat . ..^.................. 0 00 to 0 00

COARSE GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel..................... 0 45 to 0 60
Peas............................................. 0 53 to 0 56
Oat»,new................................ v. 0 26 to 0 26
Oats, old .................................• . 0 '» to 0 28
Rye.............................................. 0 48 to 0 48

MILL FEED.
1 25 to 1 25

In twntjr minute’ time the boni un. dome

Th. ship*. way wm stopped ; dowuaniulwd 
the cutter lull of m.n; the oâr, cheeped mer 
rihr. .nd with One smartness the but Was 
laid in tow ud brought akmgWdu 
h the bottom of tar two mm, one a 

Of the other, endar the thwmrta, end e third 
In the store rtu.tr, hi. taad hack and hi. 
hetf-ckrnd ojm fixed upon the shy. The 
mm tons up a cry when they tew them; 
bet hot the horror but tta pity of it went to 
«he heart, of the mm, for the dram of one of 
the lonely dted was sn RngtUh nival ofltrer'a 
and no more wm needed to make foaling

1 by the
a Dap, which ta had been 

taktaff error a book in hi. eat, earn, bottling 
through the crowd, and tending on the stip- 
nors of royalty with little concern, and even 
jeopardising the delicate amber of the be- 
* " ' • ■ ' ' Down he went on hie hmee

To ta untamed.

ef rantMUteM

I. prepared In a perfectly agreeable tom, at 
the mm. Urn. Increasing the remedy Potency 
of both of them sped Oca It la acknowledgedbyteadbi€tFd»yn«îtn? to be marvelon. ln it. 
«■native power. In consumption. Scrofula, 
Chronic Cough, and wasting dleeaaea. Take

Kee, Druggist.

.... 1 35 to 

.... I « to 

.... 01» to 01» 

.... •■300 to It 00

Forewarned
of danger by the condition of your blood, 
as sho&n in pimples, blotches, boils, or 
discolorations of the skin ; or by a feeling 
of languor, induced,perhaps, by Inactivity 
of the stomach, liver, and kidneys, you 
should take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It will 
renew and invigorate your blood, and 
cause the vital organs to properly perform 
their funSuhs. If you suffer from

; Rheumatism,
or Neuralgia, a few bottles of Ayer’s Sar
saparilla will relieve and cure you. Alice 
Kendall, 218 Tremont »t., Boston, Maas., 
writes : 441 have been troubled with Neu
ralgia. pain in the side, and weakness, and 

“ have found greateF felRT from AÿëPs 
Sarsaparilla than from any other remedy.”
J. C. Tolraan, 336 Merrimack st., Lowell,
Mass., writes : 44 In no other remedy have 
I ever found such a happy relief from 
Rheumatism as in

Ayer’s Sar
sapariUa.” It instils new life into the 
blood, and imparts vitality arid strength.
Being highly concentrated, it is the most 
economical blood purifier.

•
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Mi

Forearmed
with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, there need be- 
no fear of Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Salt Rheum, Tetter. Eczema, 
Catarrh, Liver troubles, or any of the 
diseases arising from Scrofulous taints in 
the blood. Geo. Garwood, Big Springs, 
Ohio, writes: 44Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has • 
been used in my family for a number of 
years. I was a constant sufferer from

Dyspepsia,
but Ayer’s 8ansparilla effected s perma
nent cure. Seven year, ago my wile was 
troubled with Goitre: two bottles of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured her, and «he baa 
never had any return of the disease. I re
gard this preparation aa the bestinHfcThe 
In use for the blood.** B. Barnard Watr, 
16 Adams st., Lynn, Mass., writes : “ For 
many years I suffered terribly from Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia, and Scrofula. Almost 
hopeless, I took Ayer’s Bar-

JOHN ERSKINE
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods

HUNTER fcTREET.

saparilla
and am a well man to-day.” Be sure and 
get Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the most thorough 
and effective blood purifier. The best is 
the cheapest.

Ü. 8. A.

For «ale by all druggists. Price «1; six bottle, for $6.

Blankets in White and Grey.
Comforters, Quilts, Cottons, Linens, and General House 

Furnishing Goods. X-
Hosiery and Gloves.
Underclothing and Fancy Woollen Goôdâ- -----------——---------
Dress Goods, Shawls, Skirts, etc. „
Wools for Knitting and Fancy Work of best qualities in 

Fingerings, Saxony, 4 and 8 thread, Berlin, 4 and 12 thread, 
Fleecy, Berlin, Fingering, Merino, Andalusian, Lady Betty, Shet
land and Canadian Yarns.

Commenced Fancy Wool Work, Fancy Goods, Men's Shirts, 
Gloves, Underclothing, etc.

Smallwares in great variety.
Agent for McCall’s Paper Patterns.
Peterborough, September 24th* 1886.

WOOD FOR SALE ! Ladies and Gentlemen
you are invited to attend the

GriEi oieiEZN-insra-
-OF-ROWSE’S TRADE PALACEA Large quantity of First Class Dry Hardwood, long 

or Short, Dry Hemlock and Ash, long, Hemlock Tie Ends, 
dry and green, also Shingle Blocks, delivered to aNy 
part of the town. This wood will be soldd Cheap in order 
to dear out the lot.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store. SATURDAY October 2nd, 1886.
-ON

GEO. HILLIARD

Blythe Mills, Peterborough.
««-TELEPHONE CONNECTION. lmdTOwti

m

For “worn-out," “run-down," debilitated 
school teachers, milliner*. aeainstresBea, house
keepers, and over-worked women generally^ Dr. Pierce* Favorite Preecriptipn ia the be^ 
of all restorative tonics. It to not a “ Cure-all,

Oat chop, per cwt----
Pea chop, 44 ......
Barley chop “ ....
Pollards 44 ’rri».
Bran, per ton..............

, VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, per bag....................... 060 to 0 60
Tomatoes, per bushel................. 0 50 to 0 75
Cabbage, per head..................... 0 05 to 0 07
Beets, per bag...... ...................  040 to 0 40
Onions, per bag.........................  1 25 to 1 40

UMAX, POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE. “
Beei.per quarter........................ none offering
Pork, per quarter .....................
Mutton, per lb ........................... 0 06 to 0 08
Veal, per ».... .A.............. none offering
Lamb, jH itb............................... 0 06 to o Jo
Dressed Hogs............................... 6 00 to 6 00
Sors, live weight...................... 4 00 to 4 &L
Tallow, peril ......................... . 0 05 to 0 05
Lard..,........................................  o 10 to o 12
Chickens, per pair...............:... 0 25 to 0 35
Ducks, per pair.......................... 0 50 to 0 60
Geese,each ........................ . 0 70 to 0 85 ,
Turkeys, each............................  0 80 to l 25
Butter, rrebh roll, per to.............. 0 18 to 0 20 i
Butter, packed prime, per to.... 0 00 to 0 00 ,
Cheese, private sale per to..........  0 10 to 0 10
Eggs, per dos............................. 0 12 to 0 13
Hay, per ton............................... 7 00 to 10 00
Straw, per load........................... 2 00 to S 00
Wood, hard, pbr load................  3 75 to 4 25
Wood, soft, per load . ..........  2 50 to 3 00

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool.............. ...............  0 16 to 0 17
Southdown wool.... ................  0 19 to 0 19
Hides, per cwt............................  6 50 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed,per cwt....... 6 00 to 7 W
Lambskins ............................... 25 to 25
Sheep Pe ts, each...................... 25 to 25
Sheep skins................................  1 00 to 1 25

FISH.
White Flstv per pound ............  0 06 to 0 0ft
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 0 06 to 0 U8
Masklnonge, per pound.............. 0 06 to 0
Base, per pound ......................... 0 06 to © (A
Ftnan Haddle ........................... 0 U6 to 0 10

but admirably fulfills a singleness of punwee, 
being a most potent Specific for all those 
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It to a powerful, general aaweU as 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and impart» vigor 
and strength to tire whole Drienuft promptly 
cures weakness of stomach. Indigestion. Moat
ing, weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
and sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Proscription Is sold by druggists under our post-
ï*ri£T,?&,

A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro
fusely Illustrated with colored plates and nu
merous wood-cuta, sent for 10 cents to stamps.

Address. World's DisroreART Msdical 
Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK HEADACHE,

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physicien who 
has had a life long experience ta 
treating female diseases. Is used 
monthly with perfect aucoees by 
over 10.000 ladir s. Pleasant, safe, 
effectual. Ladles ask your drag- 
gist for Pennyroyal Wafers and 
take ro substitute, or Inclose post-

____ __jsge for sealed particulars. Sold by
MwV^*T' all druggists, $1 per box. Address 
THE KUBEKA CHEMICAL ro7P------------

FURNITURE

Loyely Dress Coeds,
Durable Silks and Satins,

Stylish.Velvetstsnd Plushes,
. • Novelties In "Press Trimmings,

New Designs In Prints, - ,
Fashionable Mantling*,

•* • Cent’s Furnishings.
HOSIERY, GLOVES, LACES', ^KILLINGS, CORSETS, RIBBONS end en Immense 

Assortment of FANCY DRY GOODS at the very lowrist prices.

O. C. ROWSE,
The Fashionable Dry Goods House, Robinson's Old BtSnd, George Street. 

*rA FIRST GLASS DRESSMAKER wanted at once.

Bold by JOHN McKEE, Peterborough, and 
druggists everywhere.

CRAIG 6 MOONEY
UPHOLSTERERS,

Keep constantly on hand and make to order j 
all kinds of Upholstered Goods. This firm f 
manufactures their own Goods, use nothing i 
but the very best of materials, make up
holstering a speciality, and consequently : 
effect a saving of 15 to 20 per cent., giving the , 
benefit thereof to the purchaser. OLD WORK 
DONE OVER In the latest styles. They have 

also on hand a special stock of

General Furniture
Including fine lines of medium priced Bed

room Suites, etc.
••Hair Mattresses renovated and made 
ovei. Ladle’s Needle Work mounted In the 

latest Parisian style*
See our Goods and get prices. Remember the 
place, opposite the Post Oflce, corner of 

George and Brock Streets, Peterborough.

CRAIG 6 MOONEY.

A GOOD TIME TO BUY.
The present is an excellent opportunity to purchase

Biggies, Phastons, Carriages and Waggons

Petértereech trail Market
Quotations supplied dail» b» Messrs Ostrom 

tfr Ostrom.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apples, per bag................... . 0 70 (to 0 SO
Blue Plums, per 14 lb basket .... 1 25 to 1 25
Green Gages, 44 V4 . 1 25 to J 25
Peaches, per basket:.................. 1 SO to 1 90
Pears, Bartletts.per basket...... 100 to 1 00
Pears, Flemish Beauty, per b’ak 0 75 to 0 90

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Coneord Grapes, per lb.............. 0 05 to 0 08
DelaWare Grapes “ .3........... 0 12 to 0 15
Rogers Grapes............ ..............  0 10 to 015
Niagara Grapes.........................  6 15 to 0 20
Messina Lemons, per dozen...... 0 40 to 0 50
Baltimore Watermelons, each 0 35 to 0 50
Baltimore Muskmelons, each .. 0 20 to 0 25

MACKINAC.

s Summer Tours.
Palace Steamers. Low Retea.
detroitTmackÎnÀcTsland

DETROIT JaND^CLEVELAWD

Our illustrated Pamphlets
ksSmsmS “ i ■ — > - t"-*-—r> ~ by your Ticket Agent, or address 

C. 0. WHITCOMB, Qsft’l Pm». Agent,
Detroit & Cleveland Steim New. Co.

DETROIT. MICH.

Hanford's Add Pkaepkate,
-.A» Seatsèaknfss.

Prof Aldolph, New York, nays : “ I used it 
tor idckness, during an ocean partage In most
characterize that disease

symutoi 
yielded, and

Impaired.”
i healthful action of the funcSon

A. CLECC.
Leading Undertaker.

\t A REROOM S,George HL residence 
’’ north end of George SL The fin

est Hearse in the Province, and all 
funeral Requisite* This department 
Is In charge of Mr. & Glen, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERIES Off

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast. Londonderry 

and Queenstown
t HAKBOUR. VERY LOWEST HATESNATION FOR*OT^nEROÔMSVERY 

SARY. For further information apply to,

THOMAS MENHES
Ticket Agent Q. T. R-. Peterborough

our Factery, .as we are seeing them out to make room for a Uvel^ti
Winter Goods this Season. A une stock on hand at prices that cannot _ 

The present i-j also an excellent time to purchase or order
trade In 

please.

Gutters or Sleighs
before the busy season sets in. Hand in your order and obtain à handsome and sub
stantial vehicle. If you do not intend to purchase a new one, bring along your cut
ters and sleighs and have them repaired. All material used by us Is THOROUGHLY 
SEASONED. Our workmen are skilled mechanics, and the work is. finished in the béat 
styles. BUGGY TOPS made in the factory in several styles and at moderate 
prices. You will consult your interests by calling on us, as we are bound not to be 
beaten in prices or workmanship, and to lead the procession in our trade.

swWe have also, about 5,000 FEET OF TWO-INCH OAK, suitable for building 
purposes, which we will dispose of at a reasonable price.

PORTER BROS.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Q.T.R.

Mandarin Tea!
Ju t arrived at the People’s Tea Store, 

pronounced by all tz> be the Finest ever 
Imported. Try it and you will use no 
other.

PEOPLE WILL TRAVEL BY THE C. P. R.

HAWLEY BROS.
| * Honte • Street. V «ft, *

Fall Excursions on 1st and 2nd October to
KINGSTON and return.......................... *3 68 MONTREAL and return ...................  *7.00
OTTAWA and return.............................. 6.00 QUEBEC and return........................... 9A0

Churl to return-III nth Otoher inclusive. Cheap rateetofhe Nortowest aud British 
Columbia, and United States. Lowest ocean rates by Allan Line and White Star Line.

c/p^icTclngra^: ! Fur Tickets and full Information go to
Travellers’ Accident Insuran*. )

> ALEX- ELLIOTT
..... or.lt Ticket Aient. Peterborough. Os
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THE VERDICT
OUB

Our Millinery Opening a Great 

Success /

Tike Assortment is A l.

Our Show Rooms Pronounced 
Second to None.

Our Styles are Correct, and our 
.... Prices can't he 'Beat.____

Our Trimmed Bonnets and Hats 
are Great Novelties, and 

should be seen by 
every Lady.

Examine our Stock.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

CLASS S—CATTIaX—THOROUGHBRED.
Milch Cow or with Calf, 1st, R C Strickland ...............................................and. John Garbutt..3rd, Thos Hall...................... ... —-,TWO Year Old Heifer, 1st, R C Strickland 2 < One Year Old Heifer, let, R C Strickland 2 Uu 2nd. John Garbutt............................  j 50

IS,
?»

«SW, EVERYBODY• lbs honey 6 lbs 5 lbs

HeHer'SSrist. John Garbutt 
2nd, Hugh Davidson ,

Shearling Ram,

Œbe Batty IReview.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER %, 1886

THE LAKEFIBLD FAIR.

exhibition or the surra,

A Lain llialla if nirin la Ik. ML

The annual exhibition of the Smith, Bn 
ntemore end Lakelleld Agricultural Society 
waa held In Lakelleld on Thursday and 
Friday, Sept. 80th and Oct. let The

«BIDS DKPABTMBNT
wee open on the Snt (day. This depart
ment Included the grain, fruit, dairy pro
duct», vegetables, ladles’ work etc. Each 
clue waa well Oiled. The show of grain 
waa a good one, and the vegetables were 
plentiful and One specimens. Mr. H. J. 
Daubux had a One collection of potatoes. In
cluding sixty-one Varieties, displayed-la 

•-’-■eases wHSm. wtwtmeevfoi «sell, and each 
variety labelled. There wu a good show 
offrait and of dairy produce, and-home 
manufactures were well represented. The 
display of ladles' work Included many 
line specimens of fancy work and useful 
articles. A collection of red cedar orne
mente of curious natural shapes and nicely 
finished, were well worthy of notice. They 
were shown by Mr. J. F. Strickland. Mr. 
Thee. Gordon had a couple of oaaoee of hie 
manufacture In the hall, and Mr. Thomas 
Hendren had a collection of furniture on 
exhibition. On Thursday evening the hall 
wu crowded with spectators, attracted by 
the display.

CLAUS 4 - CATTLE—O* ADS.
Beet Aged Bull. 2nd, Wm Abbott, »r........ 1 60Two Year Old Bull, let, Robert JohMOn 2 00

2nd, John Fatrbalrn............. ............... 1 50
One Year Old Bulb let, Alex Fltigerald 2 00

2nd, Richard Bar neon........................ 1 60
3rd, lease Garbutt, Jr ........................... 1 00

Boll Calf, lit, Fred Waldon....................... 1 60tndTRCStrickland............................. loo
Ird.SOox............................................... 60

CLASS 6—0BADS CATTLE.
Beet Hllch Cow, let, LO Steele ...............  2»

2nd. L O Steele.....................................  1 60
3rd, LO Steele........... ..................  1»Two Y-mr Old Heller, lit, John Garbutt 2 00
2nd, R C Strickland............................. 1 60
3rd, O J Galvin .................................... 100

One Year UM Heifer, lit, Jotto Get butt 2 ou
2nd, R C Strickland............................ 1 60
3rd, R O Dench..........................   60

Heller Celt 1st, John Garbutt.................. 1 60
2nd, R C Strickland............................. 1 00

RBOOMMESDED-Yoke of oxen, R C Strick
en! ; Ayrshire cow, Thus Hall.

CLASS 3—ell axe.
* Judges, Meeere John Bobina, J Sweeting and 
lease Watson. -
Aged Ram,1st, John FSlrbalrn................  1 60

— - R Harrison..................................  1 00
let, Fred Waldon........... 1 60

__ _____Abbott, .r.............................. 1 00
Tup Ram, let, J Fatrbalrn........................ 1 60

2nd, J Fatrbalrn............................... . 1 00
3rd, F Waldon ..............................-f. 50

Two Aged Ewes that raised lambs In 1886,
let, J Falrbalrn...........  .................. 1 60

2nd, W J White.................................... 1 00
3rd. WJ White..................................... »

Two Shearling Ewes, let, Robt AUord .... 1 50
2nd, Robt Allbrd..................................  1 00

Two Ewe Isunbe^lst, W Johnson............ 1 60
Srd.’R Alford.™.**.***.’!!!;!.*!

CLASS 7—SOUTHDOWN AND 
DOWN SHEEP.

Ram, 1st Richard Harrison.....................$ 1 60
' 'wo Ewes, 1st Richard Harrison.............. 1 50lecommended—Shropshire ram, Wesley 

North oott...... .................................... .
class 8—pros.

zr, 1st, Fred Waldon............................. 8 00
2nd, T E Bell........................................  1 50

Sow, 1 hat raised p^tn 1886,1st,A. Young 2 W
8rd,'w. J. White.. . 1 00

Boar, 9 months or undr, 1st, H. Donnelly 2
2nd, W Norlhoott............................. 1
3rd. W Northcott ......... . 1 w

-----under 9 months, 1st, F.
3 00

CLASS 16—MANUFACTURES.
Farm waggon, let David Smith  ......... ;. 2

2nd JH McWilliams .........................  1 60
Single buggy, let J H McWilliams........... 2 00

2nd John Isbleter ............................. » 160
Col of furniture, let T Hendren ............... 1 50
Harrows, 1st D timttn............................... 1 00
Canoe, 1st Thos Gordon............................  1 50

Recommended—Gol knives, hand made, D 
Smith.

class 17—domestic manufactures 
Judges, Mrs S Cullen, Mrs Joseph Trennnm 

and Mn C Quinn.
10 yds Woolen Cloth, home made, 1st,

Richard Harrison............................ $ 1 00
Ten yds Cotton and Wool Flannel, plain,

1st, Mrs John Preston....................... 1 00
Ten yds Cotton and Wool Flannel,

1st, Richard Harrison........ 1 00
it, 1st, Mrs J Grifflu 1 00

class 18.
1 00

SHOULD SEE OUB STOCK OF

iHoiiry.

MANTLINGS AND DLSTERINGS 6

it
Ten yards 

2nd Mrs T

BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE.

2nd. R
«

1 (J0

Breæ>
1 60Bell.................. ......

CLASS 9—POULTRY.
Judge—Mr. James Baptie.

Geese, 1st, G W Fitzgerald..................... 50
2nd BenJ Davies. ................................. 25
rkeys, 1st, Alex Fitzgerald....,'.........  60

Ducks. lsteJ. P. Strickland....................... 50
2nd, Tfe Bell.......................................... 16

Plymouth Rocks, 1st, T B Bell................. 6u
2nd Wm Abott, sr................................ 25

White Leghorn*, 1st T E Bell................... 50
2nd.TR Bell....................................... 25

Houdans. 1st,T E Bell...........i.............. 50
2nd, T E Bell..............a........................ 26

Black Spanish, 1st, T B Bell...................... 50’“‘•Sfeubu,$

SlxîüwtK one breed1, A5C Wtn. Abbott; er 6«i
Recommended—wÿândôttes, 1st, T. B.

Bell ; 2nd T E Bell...................... ......
CLASS 10-ORAIN.

White Wheat, 1st, John Young...............  }w
2nd, Ed Fltigerald................ 1 00

Bald spring wheat,lst.Andrew Falrbalrn 1 “
2nd, Robt A Thos Bell................ .

Bearded Spring Wheat, 1st, Andrew Fair-
bairn ................. .......................... ........2nd, HC Garbutt...... .......................

Barley, 1st, Andrew Falrbalrn................. 1 60
B̂.V,nddKL.W.nry JM.Vlor : *1 88

2nd, G W Fltigerald........................... 1 00
Small held PeaeTl.t, RAT Bell ............  J 6»

2nd, Wm Preston ............................ . 1 00
White Os U, 1st, WJ.

2nd 4 E Fitzgerald 
Black Oats, 1st, And.

^^«WiWrSm^id
Pilkla................................................  100

Home-made Fine Shirt, 1st, Miss A
Quinn............................... .................  1 00

Log Cabin Quilt, 1st Miss E Hunter........ 1 00
2nd. Miss Eliza Falrbalrn.................... 60

Six Skeins Stocking Yarn, 1st, Mrs Levi
Payne....................................................... 50

2nd, Miss Lizzie Elder.......................... 26
Pair Woolen Hose, 1st, Miss Lizzie Elder 50

2nd, Mrs J. P. Strickland .................. 23
Two pair Wool Socks, 1st, RHarrison ... 50

2nd, Miss Lizzie Elder....................  26
Two Pair Mittens, 1st Mlss.Mlna Irwin.. 50

2nd, Mrs Jos Trennum.......................  25
. Recommended.—Fancy Mils; Laura Gorden: 

Hooked Rug, Mrs Joe Greer.
CLASS 19—LADIES' WORK.

Judges,Mrs H J Lefevre, Mrs Bradburn and 
Miss Maggie Wallace.
Qulltlng.lst, Mrs Jos Green......................

2nd, Mrs Hamilton .... ... ..............
Knitted Quilt, 1st Mrs Ellen Moore........
Fancy Cushion, 1st, Mrs Jos Green...........

2nd, Mrs AI Wright ........................
Fancy Slippers, Ist.Miss Emma Baptie ..
Faneur Braided Work, 1st, Mias Mina

2nd, Mite AlmaGordon.".Ü 
Braided work. 1st, Miss Lizzie Elder....

2nd. Miss Eliza Falrbalrn...................
Crochet In wool, 1st, Mrs Wm Doldge....

2nd, Mies E Falrbalrn............. !_.,...
Fancy Netting, 1st, Mrs G J Chalmers....

— 2nd, Mrs Bellwood...............................
Fancy Knitting, cotton, 1st, Mrs U J

Chalmers......................................... .
2nd, Mrs J Crickmore...........................

Silk Embroidery, 1st, Mrs S Hen-
Cotton embroidery, 1st, Miss Mina’ iirwln

2nd, Miss Bella Adams......................
Fancy patchwork, 1st, Miss Kate Traill.
Plain sewing, 1st, Evelyn Doldge.............
Machine sewing, 1st, Miss Mina Irwin .

2nd. Eva Gordon.................................
Wool worked 'cushion, 1st, Miss Mlua

Irwin....................................................
Sofa Cushion, 1st, Miss Emma Baptie....

2nd, Miss Hatties Dean ................... . 25
Tidy, Woolen, 1st, Miss Ada Irwin..........  50

2nd, Miss Emma Baptie............. . . - 26
Tidy, cotton, 1st, Mrs Jos Greer............. . 50

2nd,Miss Mamie Fitzgerald........... mm
Tidy, fancy, 1st, Miss Eliza Falrbalrn

2nd, Miss HattieSDean............ ........ 25
Crewel work, 1st, Miss Hattie 8 Dean.... 50
Cretonne work, 1st, Miss M Johnson__ __ 50

2nd, Miss Kate Traill...........................
Chenille work, 1st, Miss Emma Baptie ..
Tatting, 1st, Mrs W H Dowd...................

42nd, Mrs G A Chalmers...................... 25
Toilet set, Ist.Miss Emma Baptie........... 5U

. 2nd, Mite Melissa Todd ......... 2»

Hltpher fiSsw-.'îttTSflm E fwlTbalTrf :

New Nap Cloths,
New Jersey Clothe,

New Ottoman Cords,
New Passementerie Trimming 

New Brocaded Goods, 
New Tweed Uli 

____-____.................. ............. ...... New Ball

MONEY _TO LOAN.
THE UNDERSIGNED I. prepared to lend MONEY at from FIVE to SIX per oènt.

J. ORBBN,
2awd46w35 Solicitor, Peterboro. 6

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Reel Estate.
f N auma of $100 and upwards, at the Lswaa 
K Bates, on easy terms of re-payment.

W. H. MOORS,
dlOtwlS Solicitor.

I storings,
Trimming,

r And we guarantee

New Fur Trimming, 
New Fringes,

New Miltons,
made tç order a perfect Sb

W. FAIRWEATHER & CO.
(.ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.)

I

DON’T READ THIS
UNTIL YOU GO HOME. AH IT IS THE MOST IMPORTANT

ADVERTISEMENT

ZEoatr antr Coal.

OOALhOOALl
fflHB UNDERSIGNED 
1 ON HAND athUeoi

THE BEST

KEEPS ALWAYS coal yard, aU kinks of
COAL

which will be delivered (fires of __ cartage) to any part of the town.
8^

ii

■ White..

The show of horaea this year waa a good 
one, being ahead of previous years in num
ber, and there were flue animals In the 
different classes. They were the centre of 
attraction on the second day, the crowd 
along the course being very large while 
they were being judged. A two year old 
oott owned by Mr. t. Galvin was admired 
by all who saw lb It was a heavy animal 
for Its age, weighing 1,338 pounds. There 
were fourteen bulls exhibited of different 
ages, and they Included superior animale. 
There waa also a good exhibit of cattle, 
thoroughbred and grade. The sheep and 
pig exhibit was up to the average, and the 
feathered animale showed up well, Mr. f. 
E. Bell alone having twenty-one pairs of 
fowl, two turkeys and a collection on ex 
hlbltlon. Several waggons, buggies and 
harrows were shown, and two Peterborough 
manufacturera, Mr. H. Owens and Meeere 
Wright * Patton, had some pump* on ex
hibition.

The Lakelleld band, which waa organised 
this year, furnished music on both days. 
The band la progressing well and mani
fested a creditable degree of proficiency.

Altogether the exhibition was very suc
cessful. the number of entries being large, 
the eoin-ei» and articles shown were good 

and the attendance satisfac
tory.

l
Black bets, let,- And. Falrbalrn^. 1 
Timothy Seed, G W Fltigerald............ 1 60

CLASS 11—BUTTÉS.
Judges—Messrs. 8 McKIbbln, Jacob While 

and Alex. Walt.
Table Butter, not leea than ten pourde,

let. Mrs A Falrbalrn......................  I —
2nd, Mrs Joa Greer....................... ... 1 00
3rd, Mrs. L G Steele.............................. “

Firkin of Butter, not less than ally
pnunde, lst.Mrs. LG Steele................. 2 to
Sod, Mre. L Payne...............................  1 60
3rd, Mrs. WJ White........................... 76

CLASS 12—CHAÎNÉ.
Factory Cheese, not lees than forty

*- And. Young.................... 180
.60

2nd, Alex. Fitzgerald......... ............... 75
3rd. J Crickmore...... ......................... 50

Ten Table Apples, 4 verities, 1st, Alex.
Fitzgerald:.......................................... 1 00
2nd7J G Galvin.................................... 75Variety of Pears, 1st, H C Garbutt.. **
2nd, J Crfckmore.,

Two

The following to a list of those who were 
awarded prizes —

CT-AM 1—3
Judges—Messrs. P. Westlake, Alex. Don

nelly and H. J. Lefevre.
Span Team Horses, ttt, Jae Northey .$ S to
- *^5Sw^^!<^”0OX. too

1 01 
200 
1 
1

foal, let, J Snelgrove

smgnkeen
■■SilSffl.ss!-.-.

..........
“’"r’old OoltTcarrlsgè, 1st.O WFlia- 

vrald

pounds, 1st, And. Young.................... 1
2nd, BenJ. Davies.............................. 1
3rd, Porter Robinson....... .................

CLASS 13—FRUIT.
4 varieties, 1st, Ed

o pounds 
Griffin....

of grapes, 1st, Jonathan
2nd,HJ Lefevre........................... .
3rd, L Payne........................................ 35
it Collection of Apples, let, Alex Fltz-
Crald............................................ . 1 00

1, Wm Abbott, sr............. ...............
trd, T E Fltigerald................. .............Best half peck of crab apples, 1st, John
Blckle....................................................
2nd, Wm Preston................................
3rd, James Northey............................ 26

CLASS 14—ROOTS, AC.
-Messrs. 8. McKIbbln, Jacob White

Mutual Reserve Fund Life flss’n.
THE LARGEST, THE CHEAPEST, AND THE MOST SUCCESSFUL LIFE 

INSURANCE COMPANY IN THE WORLD.

Fracÿtable drape, IsVMiss E Baptie
2nd,Miss Hattie s Dean..........

Lace, twine, 1st Mies Emma Baptie.......
2nd Mrs A I Wrlgbt............................

] fancy motto, 1st Mise Laura Gordon ....
j totting wreath, let Mrs H C Garbutt......
Pillow sham, let Mies Lizzie Shields ....

2nd Mre Joe Greer...............................
Fancy bracket, let Mise Emma Baptie .

2nd Mies Jessie Wilson ......................
Crochet worx. Are cotton, let Mise B
Crochet work, coarse cotton, let Mise E J

Dun ford..................................... ...........
2nd Mrs Joe Watson...........................

Hair work, let Mrs Jos Gree? ..................
2nd Mies A Quinn................................

Shell work, let Mies Eva Gordon.............
Child's dress, 1st Miss Eva Gordon...........

2nd Mrs Wm Doldge.....................
Fancy ottoman. 1st T Hendren............... .
Hand painting on silk or satin, Mrs A {

Wright...................................................
2nd Miss Emma Baptie........................

Hand painting on terra cotta, Mrs A I
Darning on net, iet Mrs G C Chalmers ...

2nd 14rsBelwood ...........................
Rbcommerdkiv—Netting In wool, Mrs G Q 

Chalmers and Mre Bellwood. Crazy patch- 
work cushion, Mrs Attwood and Miss Wotley. 
Fancy cushion, Miss Emma Baptie and Mrs 
G C Chalmers. Red cedar ornaments, J P 
Strickland. Crochet, coarse cotton, MlssE J 
Dunford. Seed work, Mre J Griffin. Stone 
work, Mrs J" Griffin, Dried Insects, Melissa 
Wotley. Ric-rac-lacé. Eva Gordon. Embroi
dery on net, Mrs Bellwood. Whisk bolder, 
Mrs 8 Henderson. Pair cardboard pockets, 
Mre Joe Watson Fancy grass boquet, Alma 
Gordon. ' Feather Work, Miss A Quinn. 
Painting In oil, Miss Mary Bird. Fancy twine 
lace, Eva Gordon. Spatter work, Me 
WoUey.

CLASS 29-CHILDRRN'H WORK.
Judges, Mrs Geo C Chalmers, Mrs 

Wallace and Miss Baxter Me Ewan.
Hemmed Pocket Handkerchief, let,

Maggie Falrbalrn ...........................
Plain needle work, 1st Maggie Falrbalrn.

2nd Victoria English................... .
Pair knitted socks, 1st Maggie Falrbalrn.
Pair knitted mitts, 1st Maggie Falrbalrn.

Recommended—Wool worked cushion, Vic
toria English. Log cabin quilt, Amy McWil
liams. Fancy wool brackc, Emma Todd. 
Fancy plu cushion, Emma Toad.

GOVEKNME’T
Imperial Govemme 

One Hundred 
TheNeff York Oovqrnmn’t{ 

JJ' “Yfcminion *of Canada

Good Ooatmakers Wanted. Apply 
Andrew McNeil, Habiliment Hall.

and Buggy, 1st, Wm Baker. SC

Walton........... 2
1
15
2» 
166 
1 00 200 
1 60 
1 00

gerald...........................................  « »2nd, H Donnelly....... ........................ 1 5>■’■gjfÆgfaggE il
CLASS 3—CATTLE—THOBOUOHBRED. 

Judges, Messrs Wm Collins, Geo Mdlmoyto

SYei

JrtBSW-
BuBhel of Polstoes, 1st, And Felrbslrn 75
Vsrl.tr ofpotatow, not 1rs» then i, lit,

H JDeobex. ...................... ............. 7 i
tod, Wm Abbott...............  .................

Twelve beets, 1st, H J Mellor...... .............
2nd, Wm Abbott,sr .........................

Four heads cabbage, 1st, Wm Abbott, sr.
TwOjymplthEa^to^TB Fltsgsrald.........
One*bushei wtfuè’beanii, 1st,' W J White 1 50 

2nd, John Blckle................................. 1 00
18

ïalKSSRM aSSLd^::::::: 5
2nd RobtRenwlek...... ............................ J5

Bush Field Carrots, let And Falrbalrn... 60
2nd T E Fitzgerald............................ - 26

Two Water Melons, 1st W J White........ 60
2nd HC OarbaU.^.............. ............... S

Twelve ears corn. 1st W J White.............. 50
2nd B Harrison.................................... 26

Table corn, 1st W J White........................ 50
Tw2„ciTI,Fi5M66o‘.t:.,'.::::.:v... 5
Peck English potato onions, 1st W J

White......................................   SO
^rpnfcMdwl,,.“.:::::::::::::: 3
Twelve tomatoes, 1st H J Lefevre........... 60

2nd J P Strickland...................................26Recommended — Vegetable marrow, Alex 
Fltigerald. Col garden seeds, T E Fitzgerald. 

CLASS 16-HOME PRODUCTS.

WOOD FOR SALE.

First quality Beech and Maids, 
long and short, delivered In any 
part of the town. Orders received 
by telephone.

% H. QALOUTT.

EVER ISSUED IN CANADA BY THE

DEPOSITS.

Bank of England. 
Thousand Dollars.
two Hundred T ou- 

sand Dollars.
Fifty Thousa

Dollars.

WOOD FOR SALE.

THE subscriber has on hand now, and will 
receive by train throughout the Season, 

the very best dry hardwood, long sawed 4 ft. 
eut 2 ft and 1 ft 6 In , which he will deliver In 
cords or half cords without extra 
charge. He will when requested, furnish a 
man to split the abort wood, for any parties 
who may desire, at the most reasonable rates. 
A large stock of green wood will be kept 
throughout the winter.

TOBIAS FITZGHRALD.

Crabel.

ML
Fallsleav-

RESERVE FUND $800,000.
Abstract from Government Returns for 1886:—

Mataal Reserre rand Lite Association, Canada Easiness- . $6,028,500
ranfila Life........ .................................................................................. .......... S 8,953,950
Cann4ton Mutual Aid..............................    2,866,875
Federal...................................................................................................................
Equitable ..................................................   2,092,784
New York......................................................-............ ............................. 2.68L085
Æ*na ............     2,056,764
Cw .federation ...............       1,970,335
North American................................................................................................... 1,937,500
Sun........................................................................................................  1,706,910
Ontario Mutual....................... .............................................v..;...:.• .»• • 1,673,950
British Empire............... ....................................... -........................ .................. 1,563,550
Standard.....................................    W8I.880
Mutual Life of New York................................................................................... W2*390
Total amount of Mutual Reserve’s new business for 1885 Was.. ...................... 51,000,000
The total amount of business in force December, 1885.................................... 123,000,000
The membership number is over...........................     53,000
New Business, First Six Months of 1886, Oner...................$17,000,000

(CERTIFICATES OF MEMBERSHIP ARB INCONTE8TIBLE , 
AFTER FIVE YEARS)

U ILL run daily (Sunday excepted)bet 
V> Lake field, Young's Point. Bnrlslgk

and Mount Julien until further notice,----
log Lakelleld at MO o'clock a.m., on arrival 
of train from Peterborough for round trip. 
Returning will arrive In time for for evening 
train for Peterborough. The Steamer 
and tPalace Scow can be chartered reaeon- 

— any day. Thte lltole Steamer wll 
>r usual^calla aro^d~tojaJl the

Lakes and the grand*work”^progress at Bar-' 
leigh Falls.

P. P. YOUNG,
O. COURTBMACHE, Proprietor.

Master.

sum

DAILT JU
(B. EDEN MASTERS

WILL LEAVE LAE vV 10 a.m.. (on arrival 
borough ibr Clear and SI inj^ will connect with train
alThe SVeiuner and covered Soow can be 
chartered any day for Excursions If chartered, a doe notice will be given.
wlffK^üeï.1* thed^trtP»,the-,0r«ler

SSThe Works at Burleigh’ are weU worth a visit.
For further particulars sddrsm, —r——

WRIGHT to EDEN, 
Lakelleld. PA, Ont.

Age

Age.

The Trades Unionists, Knights of Labour 
and Socialists of New York estimate that 
they represent 100,000 actual votes.

ApdBoll.lit. RCatttektoad......... J «
Y*«r Old Bull, 1st, Hush Dsvtdion IN Yesr Old Boll, 1.C GroA Elliott .... 1»

JodgM, Xwan 8 Hebron. Donald McLeso
and John Hull. _ ^ wHorae made bread, let Mrs G W Fitzger-

2nd Miss Higgle Fltigerald. 
3rd Mrs A Falrbalrn

..$i!

T. DOLAN & GO.
Have now received their FALL IMPORTA
TIONS, which will be found to be unusually 
complete In all Departments.

Ladles’ and Mimes* Hose In Black and 
Oolorain large variety.

A beautiful selection of Wool Squares and 
Shawls.

Jerseys of the latest makes will be found to 
please.

Our assortment of Corsets this Season will 
surpass anything we have previously done In 
this branch and range from 35c. upwards.

The rtock of Ulster Cloths which we have 
laid In for this season consists of CURLY 
LAMBS, 8EALBTTBS, PLUSHES and other 
attractions. > *

The Newest fabrics are shown In the Dress 
Goods Department. The Buttons, Braids, and 
the Button Trimmings are to match.

We give bargains In lines of Ulsters for 
Ladies and Girls, which we shall be glad to 
show to customers.

Mqptise out and fitted.

Our Higheet Cost Per Veer per $1,000 is. After Joining
„ 40 60 00

..........................................$14.24 $16.07 $21.37 $38.60
AU other ages In proportion.

Actual Cost Per Annum for the last five years
...........30 40 60 00

$7.00 $0.06 $11.86 $34.06
(Females taken same rates after joining.)

We .refer you to the following gentlemen who carry large Insurance with us:—
PITXBBOBOUOH.

B. 8. Davidson. Esq., Jss. Kendry. Esq. Thos. Oshlll. Esq. W. G. Ferguson, Esq. 
Adam Hall. Esq.

NORWOOD.
W. B. Roxburugh, Esq. B. W. Waters, Esq. Thos. Rorke Esq. 

hast mas.
John Peters, Esq.

M1I.LRBOOK.
W. T. Donaldson, Esq. David Baxter, Esq. Arch. Wood, Esq. T. B..Collins, Esq.

LAXKHBLD,
Peter Baptie, Esq. D. McLean, Eeq.

MOUNT P HAS ANT.
Thos. Beet, Esq.

LINDSAT.
Geo. Mathews, Esq. ti, 8. Ritchie, Esq. Adam Hudspeth, Esq.

List or Oxweral Aobhts.—McGamon * Greaves, Bridge St. Belleville, On t srlo 
O’Bouike Bros., Trenton; B. Ball, Centreville, South Monaghan; J. J. Mitchell, Mount 
Pleasant; W. R. Cunnings, Lindsay and Oakwood, W. Q. Paterson, Norwood, Ont,

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANGI OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, Jons 38th, at 1 am. Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:

11.n a aa—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, *.Thomas, Galt and T-----7.68 p. m.—Express ft 
mediate Statlona 10A6 p. m.—Express ft

6^1 a m.—Express irom Montreal, Ottawa
— from Winnipeg and Pact- Carlton Junction.

<xtoee'
Trains depart from Peterborough as follows:

1LS1 a m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and Montreal.7.58 p in.—Fxpress for Winnipeg ni 
Coast vie Carlton Jnnetloa 

1056 p. muv-Expreaa for Perth, Smith's Fells, Oltaw#and Montreal.

6.31 a m.—Mall, lor Tore Detroit and Chicago 
6A3am.—Express for I

GEO. A. MORRISON.
Orrice—Hunter Street, Opposite Oriental Hotel.

INSPECTOR. 
(Agents Wanted.)

FRUIT! FRUIT!

Toronto, Galt, EL Thomas, 
3Local Stations, to Tor-

Tickets --SÏÏIS
AL X. ELLIOTT, 

O.P. B. Tleket Agent, George Street, Peterboro.

N. WASHINGTON, M1L0PSD.
OF TOBOHTO AMD HA UP AX. 

MONDAY and TUESDAY, Oct. Mth end SRh
St

Dr. Watiilngton U s graduate of Victoria Unl- ▼ersllj 1*71, with honora, stto cssnd the «X- amlnstlon of the College of *
Sorxeoo. of Ontario the i-----having devoted ygara I the Throat and Lan»
Marly all tlx
sauiiaMhlly. . ________Tiro doctor*, early raton. Is ooossiOMt hy

.voted years to the toeetsl etadyof at and Longs, la yrayered te treat I the casse which come behroe hiss

1T. DOLAN &. CO.

All kinds of fruit in large quantities arriving 
at the

METROPOLITAN GROCERY
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

the knife, roirpos removea i nun ton don
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|------- - PKORABIL1T1K»
1^^ [Moderate to fresh south and west 
I I winds; mostly fair and a little
I".....■'warmer weather, with a few local
•bower».

We have Just opened our last Importation of 
Elegant Plain and also Novelties In Fine 
Dress Fabrics, New Styles, Combinations and 
Colorings, the handsomest ever yet shown In
this Market. •R. FAIR.

8rp <8oeb<i. m ant*. BIG FIRE IN BELLEVILLE.

WANTED.
A GOOD SERVANT GIRL. 

Ü. Review Office.
Apply at the

3d79 (

WANTED.
A GIRL. Ibr general housework.

MRS. WILLIAM DETCHER, n< 
Mills.,

Apply to 
ar Blythe 

d78

vmii
Have Just.received a Nice Assortment of

------------------------- Qfflggr----------------- -------
j__ WANTED

PLAIN 1 BRAIDED JERSEYS » hou«eA Poet Office. Send lull partlcul 
14 HOUSE,’' ibis Office.

New Mantle Cloths f-------“"wanted ”

Knitted and Honey Comb Shawls.! a .*■
__ l WANTED.

1 A NUMBER of Laborers to work around the 
A Mills. Apply to GEO. HILLIARD, Blythe 
Mills. dflOtf

NEW DRESS GOODS

of the 
particulars to 

d76

We shall bo pleased to show our elegant 
stock of Mantles, Ulsters, Dolmanettes, 
Chlldern’s Ulsters, Mantle Materials, and 
would draw special attention to the Newest 
Fabrics yet Introduced; embracing, Made!ra 
Cloths, Mohair, Velvets, Arflblc Cloths,~and 
an endless variety of Ornaments, Buttons, etc.

R. FAIR

MILLINERY.
Our Millinery Department Is booming and 

our MIBB WHITE with her efficient staff Is 
now taxed to her utmost to keep up with 
orders.

Come to the Golden Lion for Stylish Mil
linery and low prices. R FAIR.

—^ BILK*.
Bled Bilks In great variety. Also Color

ed Surahs. Rhadames Marveleaux. We are 
Willing a Pure Black Gros Grain at 89c., worth 
#1.23. R. FAIR

SPECIAL VALUE IN

BED COMFORTS

insurance. Mr. 8. It. Balk we 11 was the lessee.

BLANKETS.

—Remember the place------------

. JOHNSTON & CO.

'WANTED.
LADY AGENTS actually clear $30 dally | 

with my wonderful entirely new patent 
rubber undergarment for females. A mln- 

; later’s wife sold IS first hour. MADAM Z. D. 
LITTLE, Box 44* Chicago, Ill 8wd77

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
OOD SALARY or Commission and^jjer-

DsSeaete
due

GEORGE STREET, TWO, DOORS NORTH 
OF HUNTER STREET.

By Telegraph to the Review.
BeiXeville, Oct. 3.—The Defoe House 

■^1 I / p I s was burned to the ground this morning
I KktLLl 1 The fire originated in the kitchen and spread

j quickly to all parts of the hotel, but not so 
rapidly « to prevent the escape efwft-the- 
! guests and inmates uninjured. The build" 

Dress Goods for this season contain an un- was owned by Mr. Wm. Defoe whose loss 
mnud numb., of New Deign. and Choke w™ **> t"-000', From the furnishing and 

,s ; effects the loss is $18,000 covered by $14,000
Shades. We ate showing so many Pretty
Novelties and New Designs that we feel sure 
the most critical and exacting will find 
among Our Stock much that will satisfy 
their, tastes.

Trimmings of all kinds to match every 
piece of Dress Goods.

THOS. KELLY
No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of George^and 

Slmooe Streets.

FIENDISH DOUBE MURDER

ORGANIST WANTED.

jugal.

irpHE UNDERSIGNED will receive up to 
I X the 181 h Inst., applications, stating salary 
I required, for the position of organist of St. 

—U Andrew’s Chureh, rendered vacant by the ' 
—" - resignation of Miss Johnston Duties to com- I 

1 me nee the 1st December next. JOHN CAR- ; 
NEGIE. Peterborough, OcL 4th, 1886. tl 1

WANTED.▲ P. POUSSETTE, k C , B. O. L 
OOLICITOR Ac., Water Street, Peterbor-O ough. dS2w7 C AAA men, WOMEN, GIRLS-----------------------------------------------w----------- , UgWVBOYS wanted to

R B EDWARDS.
SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor-

employ them- 
a shipload, Thread Biting 

thing In Canada, sells at

ough, OnL, Office Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

COM FOBTEK» AND BLANKETS
200 Comforters commencing at 75c. and up

ward». Our Blanket sale has begun and If you 
Want to save money Inspect oar stock.

We have a big stock and show nothing hut 
daeldadhaigaliv. _
Omr Ear. Wool Blanket. an madia o, |

' ' It. PAIR. .

tuurm tweed..
Big drive in Flannels. We offer very heavy 

all Wool Greys at 2fie. per yard, and equal 
value In all other grades.

See oar Job Une of Heavy all Wool Tweeds, 
handsome patterns, at bnly 60c. per yard, 
worth 75c. Ask to see them.

R. FAIR,
aSIgn of the Golden Lion, George Street, 

Peterborough. ^

art.

N. H. RAME»

o«r Chin.

evutational.

TEH* AND STUDENTS
rfPROVE yourself In Penmahshtp, Book

keeping, Business Forme, Shorthand, Type
writing, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 

short course at the Sawyer Buaine ■
. College, Peterborough, Ont.NOTE.—Beet course, best staff, best equipp- 
r»d departments, most practical of the kind 
now In Canada-—“TAe Dr**».”

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CAHDA.

The First of the Ladles’ Colleges has graduat
ed over 200 in the full course. Has educated 
ever *000 Full faculties In Literature, 
Languages, Science and Art. The largest 
OollegeBnlldlng In the Dominion. Will open 

. 1, IMA. Address the Principal,
A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

R. H, D. HAT..-
Successor to Denkistouv A Hall, 

d ARRISTER SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
D Office Hunter Street, near the English
°^SrMONBY TO LOAN at lowest rate» of 
Interei

Thimbles. The^est------- -- ---------- , ——
sight, send 50 cents for sample dosen and cir
culars or call R. CLARK, 46 Adelaide 8L East 
Toronto Ont. Imd701mw41

yor *ale or to lient.
TO LET.

FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 
Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS. <16»

# JOHN HTHHlIg

» Poet

y ^

_OR IN' CHANCERY, 
y ANGER, Ac—Office Next to Ui 

i, entrance of George street.

W. H. MOORE,
DARRldTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
_L> Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter btreote, over MeClelland’* Jewellery 
Store. dll8wl8

O W. SA WEBS,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the Su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office Market block, corner of George and 
Slmooe Streets, Peterborough.

ATMONBY TO LOAN. dliMwlK

HATTON A WOOD.
_______  . SOLICITORS, NOTARIES
Ac. Office : Corner of George and Hunter 

Streets. overT. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
a. A WOOD, B.A. e. w. Harrow

tlrafrediaiial.
GEO. W. RANEY.

/TIVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT, SO LI Cl- 
V TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com- 
------- d41 wl8

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. B. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dlMwl

Brnltetd.
B- NHCKO, L.D.S.,

(Senrral.

TAKE NOTICE.
To Hotel Keeper», Boarding 

House Keepers, Ac.

I HAVE A FINE LOT OF

FOLDING CAMP ,BEDS
Suitable tor Hotels and Boarding Houses dur

ing the Exhibition.

J. J. TURNER

eiENTIST, George Street, Peterborough 
' Artifical Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver 
bber, Celuloid. or any base desired. Rx- 

KKRKNces:—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.8., New York: 
G. W. Tflpp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.S.. J. W Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbel, M.D., Port 
Hope; R. King, M.D., Balllleboro.

Nitrous OxUle Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

JfOUSE TO t,BT,
/-10MFORLABLE AND CONVÎNI^nVMMt 
%roi Market Square: Appiy-tofEr. -GREEN*
east of Market Square.

♦FOR SALE, CHEAP
QUANTITY of boardliA âouse containing

irdlng house furniture, 
furniture, to let situat

ed In central part of town, moderate rent. Ap
ply at Review Office. 3d,9

DISCOUNT SALE

FANCY GOODS
FOR » DAYS, AT

Salisbury’s Book Store
TO MAKE ROOM FOR

FALL IMPORTATIONS.

A Farmer's Throat;cnt and His Daugh
ter Brutally Maltreated.

Waoo, Tex., October 2.—The etory of a 
fiendish double murder has been received 
here from Throckmorton county. The vic
tims are a farmer named Urney and hie 
grown-up daughter Lizzie. The father, who 
had been lassooed and dragged some dis
tance from bis home, was found with hie 
throat cut. The daughter had been ravish
ed and then murdered by mutilation. 
Horsee tracks were discovered in the yard, 
which on being followed frd to the arrest 
of a negro cowboy, who said ho had stopp
ed at Uruey's house for a drink and saw 
two white men enter the yard as he left. 
The negro’s lariot was missing and he was 
taken into custody. Fearing lynching, the 
officers have left Throckmorton with the 
prisoner. ____________________

THE GOOD TEMPLARS.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
JAGOBINI VERY ILL.

London, Oct. a.—A special despatch from 
Rome says : “ In spite of strung efforts to 
conceal the true gravity of the illness of 
Cardinal Jacobin!, the Papal Secretary of 
State, and notwithstanding the slight im
provement to day, it is greatly feared that 
one of the almost daily acute attacks of 
gout from which he suffers, may at any 
moment prove fatal Up k*t6fywiM>aM 
undergoes excrutiating agony.

SENTENCED TO DEATH.
Madrid, Oct. 2.—The Court Martial to

day condemned fourteen participants In the 
recent rising to death. The list includes 
General Villacampa, three officers, five ser
geants. three corporals and two civilians. 
It is thought the sentence will be carried 
out on only seven. It is expected the pri
soners will be exeuted on Monday.

TERRIBLE EXPLOSION *
London, Oct. 3.—A terrible explosion oc- 
arred on Saturday at Alton's colliery, near 

«/akefleld. Yorkshire. Seven men have 
been found dead. Eight have been reamed 
and 17 are missing. In all probability the 
missing 17 lost their lives. ~ ,1“

RUSSIA’S TERMS ACCEPTED.

The English and American Bodies Pre
paring le Amalgamai».

Boston, ass., October 1.—In 1876 a rup
ture occuredbe tween the American and Eng- 

j lish grand bodies of Good Templars, caused, 
as claimed by he English, by the question 
of the admission of colored people into the 
order. Since that time there have been two 
international courts, one mainly American 

i and the other mainly English,«each having 
branches. Overtures for the union of the 
two sections resulted in a conference in this

TTh# I city during the present week between rep-
Vrl/v HXfwVlv W« resentatives of each section. It was decided

MONDAY. OCTOBER 4. 1886.

Irom the *2»rket. 
764, Town.

WAlteH THR RESULT. —r
The backsliding of Sir Richard Cart

wright from his honest and loyal position 
in declining to vote for vengeance on the 
Administration on account of justice being 
done to the.murderous rebel Riel, is hard 
to explain. That he should have announced 
his change of view» by the very degrading 
step of publicly patronizing Mr. Mowat’s ■

___ standard bearer in North Essex, Pacaud,
Apply to R. A. H..^Box ■ ^he slanderer of our brave volunteers, and 

of the constitutional authorities of Canada, 
for daring to suppress and punish armed

FOR SALE OR TO LET
First class io acre lot, with good

buildings on, twenty-five minutes walk

that noappiicant for membership could bel 
rejected by a lodge on account of race or] 
color, nor could lodges deny visitations on I 
Isuch account. Several other matters wenMj 
discussecAnS/r^'vm^ja action tak««n up- 
on^them all. It was then resolved that the 
two Supreme Courts of R. G. W .Lodges 
should each tiold Its next session at Sarato I
8&, N„Y., on the fourth Tuesday of May, 1887,1 

tie two bodies to meet separately to com-] 
rplete unfinished business, and then | 
unitedly and become one body.

IMPERIAL POLITICS.

i -meet

HOUSE TO RENT.

Lord B. t burehlll on the t'on»erv*Uve 
Policy—The In Ion I* t Combination.

London, Oct. 2.—Lord Randolph Church
ill, speaking at Dartford to-night, said the 
House of Commons was the slave of the

nnRNFR of king AND «tfwart ‘ tn*urrection‘the surprise of those caprice of the Radicals and Parnellltoe. It 
C STREETS, with 'eleven rooms, and all who thought Sir Richard Cartwright was wat$ imperative to provide a simple and
EST"“apTÆ"'T JiSE8™»' Biiperlor to such ignominy.
TULLY.

FOR SALE.

Building lots, situated on Rui$dge,
Park, Townsend and Wolf Street». No 

money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
■love men. Aleo House and I»l 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOl 
Corner Wolf and Rubldge Street».

and Park
Ldh

WHY
VE7ILL people pay rent when house» and lot» 
vv can be purchased_o*^fuch ea^r term* a»

are offered by the undendened. 
et our work and SEE FURspect our work and run YOURSELVES 

HOW WE CONSTRUCT OUR HOUSER Our 
chief alin and study t» to build nubetaritlal 
warm, fro*t and damp proof bou*ea I am of
fering building lot», and will build solid brick 
bonne»,nine Inch walls strapped and;iathed, 
two etory, for less money than yon can buy 
frame or veneered buildings We cordially ln- 
vite those Who anticipate r ntlngor buying to 

4-lnepect our work and prove for theinutiVveH 
that our houaes are not merely built to sell 
Every houw I’ve wold gives A 1 satisfaction. 
And I am determined that every house I build 
shall be a standing testimony of honest build • 
lng. JNO. CARLISLE, Donegal street, 2nd 
block west of St. Andrew’s Church.

The manner 
however, of hia thus enrolling himself 
among the Rielltea affords a possible clue 
to the means adopted to seduce him from 
the paths of loyalty and patriotism. The 
service he rendered to Mr. Mowat in thus 
countenancing the Attorney-General’s poli
tical standard bearer and personal adher
ent, suggests some consideration from Mr. 
Mowat in return. Now Sir Richard Cart
wright is running all over the Province 
looking for a seat, only to meet with rebuffs, 
in spite of appeals from Mr. Blake to 
accommodate him with a safe seat. Is It 
not very probable that the plan is for Mr-

London, October 2.—A despatch from Sofia 
states that Bulgaria has accepted the terms 
of Russia, with the provision that the inde
pendence of the principality be formally 
guaranteed, both by Russia and the other 
great powers.

A VALUABLE COLLECTION. '
Berlin, October 2 —The splendid ethnolo

gical collection of Dr. Schweinforth, the 
African traveller, will shortly be placed In 
the museum at Berlin.

WATCHING SUSPECTS.
London, Oct. 2.—In accordance with the 

advice of Gen. Buller, and with the approv
al of the Home Office, Gen. Warrén, Chief 
Inspector of the Police, has largely with
drawn the special police protection from 
public buildings at London in order to 
liberate at least 1,000 policemen to be hence
forth employed In watching suspects.

ANOTHER REPLY.
Sofia, Oct. 3.—Gen. Kaulbars having 

again asked for a reply to Russia’s ulti
matum, the Ministry to-day (Sunday), after 
a long discussion, dratted a reply to the 
effect that the Bulgarian' Government 
would comply with the demands of Russia 
to t he'extont that the constitution and laws 
would permit. It is expected that when 
this reply is delivered to-morrow, Gen. 
Kaulbars will demand a more precise 
answer.

MORE BELFAST RIOTING.
Belfast, Oct. A—While two constables 

were arresting a man yesterday the^were

hospital.

effective means of closing debates. If 
Ireland followed the advice of agitators 
such action would lead to further repres
sions, but Irish commerce had begun to 
improve and with the present good harvest 
the people of Ireland might anticipate 
brighter times.

With regard to affairs in Bulgaria, he 
said it was imnossible to foreshadow the 
outcome, but ne still hoped a peaceful 
settlement would be effected. England 
ought to support Aurtria in her difficulty.

Lord Churchill spoke in praise of the 
loyal support which the Government had 
received from Lord Hartington, Mr. 
Chamberlain and all of the Liberal-Union
ists. He said that foreign affairs would i>e 
subordinated to the Union and the Unionist 
party. The Government recognized theL1V7V M3I/ (iiwauic vue» |>ibu so ivi mi party. tun uu>uiuiucui< > I'ljuiocu iuc

Mowat to come to the rescue, as on previous sacrifices which the Unionists had made1 . * I... . ..I i ..... n-ki.ili t l.i.i. hml mmirr.kil

phpettiane.
DR. HALUDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dlAzw22

Sail, Tent and Awning Maker. Brock Street 
Peterborough. TenU to Rent

^PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPR0ULFS STUDIO

m THE BBHT. His work bH no EQUAL 
In FWnrtoroneh. HU *111, loUen by «tt-e 
•tody and uperienoe of twenty yoora. Is beet 
proved by the Immense bodneee done In hie. 
eeleblfbhmenL Hie InetramenU ere the 
BH»T. He men only the bmt of metenele, 
TET hu prime ere the mme en otborootobUeh- 
meete. fUSO AMTIQUATKD STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED 8KPARATELT

FRED. H BRENNAN . K D.,0. K.

Fellow of trinity medic albchool,
Member of the College of Hyrticlen. end 

Surgeons of onterlo. umee on Hunter eUeet, 
oppoelte Bt. Jobu’e Church. dUSwtily

C. COLLINB M D..O M..
MB.C.P.8.U.,

GRADUATE of Queen'. UnWerelly, Kings
ton. office Burnliem’» Block, Blroooe 

Street, between T. Kelly'» Dry Good. Store 
nod Photon'. Hotel. All celle, night or dny, 
promptly ettended to. dllUwW

DR. McDONACH,
Throet, Bone end Rnr, 68 Oerrerd Street 

Best, Toronto.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY 3rd, end afterwords on the Bret 
Saturday of every month.

THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION

______  by indiscretion or over-exertion. Six
packages is guaranteed lo effect a cure when allESSsHESSSS

, Bold by G. A. SCHOFIELD, Peterborough 
I end druggists everywhere.

QrnttBtrv.
R. F MORROW.

Successor to j. pkntland. Gold 
Medal lut and Honor Or«duate of Toronto 

School of Dentistry. All branche» of Dentis
try attended lo with the greatest ewe. Nitron» 
Oxide, and other anesthetics used for the 
painless extraction of teeth. Office over China 
Hall, corner of George and Slmooe streets, 
Peterborough lyddkw

JHurfiral.

A. F. H00VEB,
T ATKAnf the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
JLd Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 
the develonmunt of a good technique and the 
grading of étudié». Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For
Klculare apply al ET J. Hartley*» Music 

e, or at Mr. Hoover’» residence, Dublin 
Street, west of George. ^ 3md33w32

STRAYED
INTO THE PREMISES of the Vndtuvlgned, 

North Monaghan, two ram lamb. "
prop”rtl P*ï *5

TROY LAUNDRY
Ik EMOVED to Slmooe Street, between 
IV Stewart and Beth une. First-class work.

families. Goods 
3M80

Special arrangement to 
called tor and delivered.

occasions, and to purchase (with Provincial 
funds) the retirement of some Reform 
candidate for a safe Dominion con
stituency in favor of the new Rielite? 
Of course thte will be indignantly 
denied—till the time comes. We remember, 
however, that we were met with indignant 
denials for suggesting that Mr. Mowat had 
bought a vacancy for Mr. Blake, when the 
Reform leader, being rejected by the elec
tors of his old constituency, was in 
want of a seat. But the events 
proved us to be correct when Mr. Mowat 
a few months later in pursuance of his sys
tem of using his patronage for his person
al or political ends, rewarded Mr. Burk for 
his service in thus effacing himself, by an 
office of honor and emolument. Again, Mr. 
Mowat purchased with his public patronage 
a vacancy In the pocket constituency under 
the control of Mr. Blake, in order to make

arid the odium which they 
•ng t 
the

among tbvir former friem

A SUGGESTION.
To the Editor of the Review.

J^eab Sib,—With your permission I 
would call ihe attention of the pastors of 
the different churches t^a matter which I 
am sure has only to be brought to their 
notice tÔ"be rectified. In giving out the 
morning lessons the practice generally 
obtains of stating the chapter, ana 
immediately begining the reading of thé 
lesson. Now, it- )s utterly impoeeible 
for any member Of a congregation to find 
out the chapter so as to follow the minister 
at once, and if the announcement be in- 
distiuct, aa very often .happens (from cir- 
cumstanoee anart from the delivery), It 
makes matters worse; a pause of half a 
minute would, no doubt, be quite sufficient 
aud put every one at their ease. Of course 
these remarks do not apply to the English 
Church, where the lessons, being tabulated 
for Sundays and holidays, the members of 
that church have no excuse for not starting 
fair*

Yours truly,
DzinluL

Petei borough, Oct. 4, 1886.

THE ULSTER LOYALISTS.
We have been asked to publish the fol

lowing letter, which appeared in the Port 
Hope Guide of Friday:—

“Dear Sib,—My attention has been drawn 
to a letter published by you In yesterday’s 
Issue, which you reprint from the Peter
borough Daily Review, written by J. B.

eltion to state
I___ ____-_____________ error when be
states that the delegates were ‘’brought to 
and came to Canada under the auspices of 
the Loyal Orange Association.’' As stated

)ÿ had incurred
............... .. ...—ids; therefore, It I. —- —-

ie duty of the Government to.prove ; McWilliams. I am in a poeitiu 
to the people of England that the Unionists I that Mr. McWilliams is in erro 
were right in the course they took. The' ol »♦«*» ,h“ Hein»»**» w»r*«
Government would give the greatest atten
tion to legislation affecting England and 
Scotland, which had lately been neglect ed 
for Ireland. It would introduce measures 
to euable iarm laborers to obtain freehold 
allotments, and would also deal with the 
questions of tithes and railway rates, 
measures for cheapening the cost of trans
fer of land, and a genuine popular form of 
local government would also be presented.
With regard to the land question in Ire
land, they would have to change from 
double to single ownership in order to have 
pea«-e. On all of these questions the pros
pects were fair, although the work would 
be heavy. He did not believe that there 
would be harsh evictions in Ireland.

___________________________ i iiiiiaa I
and came to Canada under the auspices of 
the Loyal Orange Association." Aa stated 
by Mr. Smith they came to Can-.da a» the 
representatives of the Ulster Loyal Anti- 
Repeal Union .which union sent them to this 
country and the United States without con
sulting anyone on this side of the Atlantic. 
This <i>rrection with some other, I am quite 
sure Mr. McWilliams will make on his re
turn to Peterborough.

" I am, yours truly,
"Wm. Johnson,

" Sec. Com.
" Port Hope, Oct. 1st, 1886.’’

The Knight* and ihe 4’hereh.
Montreal, Oct. 3.—At St. Patrick’s 

Cnurch to-day the Rev. Father Dowd con- 
room for Mr. Blake's lieutenant and per-. tinned the reading of the circular of the 
sonal agent Mr. J. D. Edgar. What has Council of Bishops of the Province of Que-; who 
thuB happened more than once may happen bec referring te the Knlghte ol Labor and wlth 
again, and It will be interesting to keep an i other æcret boolet lee and elated that they èy" on Mr. Mow.f. dea.lnge with Reform Wtorn duo*3J
candidates in the constituency upon which SSjrSaedby the Cbuîcl. Ordinal Ta» ;>.ith h'* l"»‘ family, wbofwl
Sir Richard Cartwright may at length set- i bereau had submitted 111" whole matter to “"'lr as one that /ears eanno reman.
-..................... ... ■■ - - ... ! Rome with the reeult that the Pope had Their “pi ideand Joywjeoeewho always

pronounced agalnet the organliation. In bel!wh?’ toew
such a case they bad nothing to do but to particular favorite witn all who knew 

■dinpl T»tu*hfln«iiL It mit/ht “ill

ENNISM0RE.
Prom (her Own Correspondent.

Sudden Death.—On Wednesday, last 
week,an effecting scene was visible In Ennis- 
more, at the burial of Maurice Colline, a 
young man of twenty-three year» of age, 
who took sick on the prevlona, Thursday 
with what the doctor prooooncod^ be
eongeetloi 
morning a

tiedown. Watch the reeult.

submit to Cardinal Taschereau. It might 
be said that the Association was not con-1 
demned in the States. With that they had ! 
nothing to do whatever.

To Builders and Contractors.
rpHE SUBSCRIBER wlH be preparedjpn jind

m. after Monday, 4lb October, to sui 
quantities a* required from the Victor 
Works at a reasonable figure. 
BNYDKR.

Some Reform journals are expressing sur
prise at Conservatives approving of the 
employment of detectives to captyre a 
Sarnia dynamiter» because they disapprov 
ed of Mr. Mowat’s conspiracy with some of'j A Husband-* Price,
hla most disreputatable followers to procui e New York, Oct. 1.-David Dvbensande,
bribery. The detective was employed to the husband <»f Violet Cameron, the aetreea, 
discover a criminal, but Mr. Mowat hired was arrested last night for t hreatening to 
his friends to beg and Implore with tears kill his wife If she did not give him atboua- 
mon to commit an offence, probably alto and pounds. ______ <
himself supplying the menas, for the money toi, VB|usWe v,enumerate all the
came from « Person known lo none but ll)t |M U) p,, loun<lat tbe (kll,i„n Llon. 
Mr. Mowat, and who disappeared a» eecspt- Uome and eee for yours.* It. Fus
ly as he bad been brought, as soon as his .... - -»_____ :
trap was sbt. An Atuirnoy General should We are offering extra good value in every 
know the difference between inciting to liutrof General Groceries. Call and inspect.

“ Affliction eore long time he bore. 
Physicians were le vain 

But had be used Dr. Pierce's14 Golden Medi
cal Discovery,’’ the greatest blood-portfiar 
known, he might still be, living. For all 
scrofulous diseases this preparation ie a 
sovereign and never-falling remedy. AU 
humors from a pimple to an uleer yield to U. 
It will cure consumption (which là a 
scrofulous disease of the lungs) If taken In 
time.- All druggists have 1L

ly In 
Lime
WM.

d77 wrongdoing and detecting it, Mobbow, Tikrnkt A Go.

Here followed the eee of Dr. DorenwendW 
“Heir Magic.'' It bee eered many from 
becoming belli, and bee produced good heed» 
of hair on bald head» where the root» prenot 
all gone Ithaa relieved hundred, of per eon. 
from dandruff, and re»tor*d dmme of gray and 
laded hair to their original color. A. Doran- 
wend, «Ole manufacturer. For mle every
where. J. D. Tally, agent tor F------------
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Ube Bailie Iteview.

MONDAY. OCTOBEB 1 IMS.

M4 la «he 
MUk

The annual exhibition of the Booth 
MonaghanBreach Agricultural Society **e 
held on Friday lent at OeotrerlUe. The 
day, although dry, m rather too cold for 
the oomfort of visitors, and no doubt was 
the chief reemn why the attendance was 
sat quite aa large as usual The exhibit In 
extent and variety was much the same as 
on former occasions, except, perhaps. In 
cattle and hones. The Short Horne of Mr. 
Mm Mouse y and the foals got by "John 
Anderson ” being particularly good. The 
following Is the'prise list—

CLASS A—«BUBAL FUBP08B H0B8X8.
Pair horses in harness and waggon. 1st, 

----------- ---------- ; and, H. Dawson, 1.00;
Wm. Fair, 1.W; hod,

Illy, 1st, Walter
_ —, .. _eirr,' L60; tod, 

Walter Fisher, 1.00.
CLASS B—CABBIAGB HOBSX8.

Pair horses In harness and carriage, let, 
JrStcEham, «.50; tod, Samuel Smithson,

J?*» Fear old gilding or filly, let, Wm. 
wle4L?ldiî2lt’ let'WB Manly, 1A»; tod,
wm. Fair, 1.00.

Best saddle horse, 1st, T. M. WtUae, t

ohn Mouncey, 
J.

y.LAO; 
tot, J.Mounoey. LOO;

M.DtoSSTi5?i ,.*L50; tod,
_______ 1 Dawson,
ay, 76o ; 3rd, Wm.

■‘for. one yêy old, 1st, Wm. Butherfod, 
tad, Nlahol Dawson, 76c ; ard, Wm.

UlOtt

. URN. Dawson, 
1 foi Wl^ Buth-

Palrof 1 I shears and over, 1st,

sum

OLAaa, H—FOULTBT.
IJd.jWm. Bather ford, 50c.;

s beaed, ut, J. Kerr, 50c. 
-n ry^braed. 1st. D. Trusoott,

Iwî'MDmaaSon

CLASS 1—OBAIS.
Wo04

‘Bald, let, John Buckhnm

UWt, Sam Smithson, LOO;
djfarrowiat, ist, wm.

Trusoott, toe.
-| let, Joa Clarke,LOO

gist, T. M. WU
ëfot, JohntoHV^LOO; tod, Joe.

Mm. Manley, 60e

1st, Wm. 1

lot, Wm. Manley, 50c 
toe*, let, Wm. Bother 
dps, let, Wm. Manley. 
'T^ds Mnaoey, toe: 

Wm.tteba.60e; 
luggina, 50o; tod, 

— . „ —-—, 1st, Wm. Butherford,

«ma

,D. Trusoott, toe 
> of celery, let, Wm. Buther-

Butherford, 60c;
Butherford, 50c;

lst.Wm.Both-
WS.'&ther- 

1st, Wm. Buther- 
60c;

Nlmmo, 50c; tod,Q. Lux-' 

wm Buth'
class X—FBorr.

jet, John Kerr, 60c.; tod;
1st, John Kerr, toe.; tod, 

tot. Win. Butherford.
Ll*t, HJghofîtowson, 50c.

1 Kerr, 50c.; tod,

Maple eager, 1st. 1

Maple Syrup, 1st, Mrs. Butherford, L00; 
id.Mlse A V Kerr, 75c.

BASICS DIFASIAKflT.
i In this deportment wià 
JUCSO of BsUlleboro, who 
lent wsggon with s new

tod,
1 __

The competition 
confined to Mr. Lucas 
showed sn excellent waggon with a new 
and ingenous pole attachment, and some 
buggies, and a waggon made by Mr. Butler 
ofBenafort.

CLASS N—HOMS MANUFACTURES.
Flannel, cotton and wool, let, Mrs. E 

Kerr, LOO; 2nd, Mise M. Kerr, 60c.
Flannel, colored. lst.Mrs. E. Kerr, $1.00. 
Blankets, 1st, Mise M. V. Kerr. 1.00.
Bag carpet, wool, let, Mrs. E. Kerr, 75c. 
Bag carpet, cotton, tot. Mise A. Water-
Woollen yarn, 1st. Mrs E. Kerr, 50o.; 2nd, 

Mrs. W. Butherford, 25c.
Cotton stockings, 1st, Miss M. V. Kerr, 

50c. : 2nd, Mrs. K Kerr. 25c.
Woollen socks. 1st, Mrs. E. Kerr. 50c. 
Woollen stockings, tot, Mrs. E. Kerr, 50c. 

2nd, Mise M. V. Kerr, 25c.
Woollen Mittens. 1st, Mrs. E. Kerr. 50c. 

2nd. Miss M Nimrao. 25c.
woollen Gloves, tot, Mrs. E. Kerr, 50c.; 

2nd, Miss M. Y. Kerr, 25c.
. Straw Hat, 1st, Mrs. E. Kerr, 50c.

Floor Mat, 1st, Miss Trusoott, 50c. ; 2nd, 
Mrs. B. Nlmmo, 25c.

CLASS O— LADLES’ WORK.
Applique work, 1st Miss B. M. Fair, 50c. 
Bead basket, 1st Mrs. H. Waddell. 50. 
Bead work, 1st Misa F. Nlmmo, 60. 
Braiding with silk, 1st Miss Maggie Kerr, 

«12nd Mbs M. Nlmmo, 26.
Braiding with cotton, 1st Mrs. E. Ball, 50; 

2ndMtosTruscott, 25.
Braiding with worsted, 1st Mrs. E. Kerr,
Banner screen lays, 1st Miss Sarah Fair, 

50.
Child’s dress, 1st Miss Mary Kerr, 50. 
Toilet set in wooL let Miss Maggie Kerr, 

50: 2nd Mrs. Thoe. Wood, 25.
Woollen tidy, 1st Miss M. Kerr, 60; 2nd 

Miss M. Kerr, 25.
Worked camp chair, 1st Mise Sarah Fair,

■L ~------------------ H
Wax fruit, 1st Miss MoCaughey, 50. 

^•Bouquet bleached ferns, 1st Miss Tina 
Wiilan, 50.

Motto. 1st Mrs. Thoe. Wood, 50; 2nd Mrs. 
Thoe. Wood, 25.

Japanese work. 1st Mies Tina Wiilan, 50; 
2nd Miss SarahFair, 25.

CLASS P—FINS ARTS.
Water color landscape, 1st Miss M. Kerr,

Wil-
Water color, any subject, tot Him Sarah 

Fair, L00.
Pencil drawing, any subject, let Hlee 

Sarah Fair, 1.00; tod Mies Sarah Fair, 50. 
-Crayon drawing, animale, tot Mine Sarah Fair, 1.00.
Crayon drawing, any subject, 1st Mias 

Sarah Fair, 1.00; tod Hlee Maggie Kerr, 50.
CMored crayon, any subject, tot Mira M. 

Kerr, 1.00. •
Ornamental penmanship, tot B. D. Nlm-
Gommercial penmanship, 1st KD. Nlm

mo, 1.00.
CLASS Ij—PLANTS AND FLOWKBS.

Fuchsia, In Bower, 1st Mias T. Wiilan, 500. 
Rose, In flower, Aat R Ball, 50.
Geranium. In flower, let Mrs. W. Buther

ford. 50; tod B. Ball, 26.
-----------1 of flowers, let R Ball, 1A6.. .<

R rar-mg^fe Wo; *”•!.,
Asters, 1st, Mrh. Nlmmo, 10c; tod, Mrs. 

W. Butherford, ton 
Verbenas, 1st, R Ball, 60a 

^Zinnto’s, let, Mias Trusoott, 50c; tod, R
Phlox Drummondl, let, Mrs. W. Buther

ford, 60c: tod, Mise Trusoott, 25c.
Petunias, 1st, Mr*. W. Butherford, 50c; 

2nd. Mrs. w. Smithson, 25c.
Stocks, 10 week, 1st, Mrs. W. Smithson, 

50c; 2nd, Mrs. W. Butherford, 26a 
'Psmjjm^tot, Mrs. W. Smithson, 50c; 2nd,
Basket of hanging plants, 1st, Miss T. 

Wiilan, 50c; tod/MIss A. Waterman, 25a .
Table Bouquet, 1st, Miss Trusoott, 60c ; 

2nd, Miss A. Waterman, 25a 
Collect loo of cut flowers, 1st, Mrs. W. 

Smithson, 6100; 2nd, Mis. W. Butherford, 76a
CLASH O—LADIXS WORK.

Crochet Work, Counter Pane, 1st, Mrs. 
Hugh Waddell, SOo; 2nd, Mrs. Hugh Wad
dell 26a

Crochet Work, In Wool, Large, 1st, Miss 
Sarah Fair, 50c; 2nd .Mrs. R Kerr 25c.

Crochet Work, In WooLSmall, 1st, Mias B. 
Nlmmo, 50c; 2nd, Mise F. Nlmmo, 26a 

Crochet Work, Coarse Cotton, 1st, Miss 
M. Kerr, 60c; 2nd, Mise 8. Nlmmo, 25c.

Crochet Work. Fine Cotton. 1st, Mrs. H. 
Weddell, 50c : 2nd, Miss Mary Kerr, 26c.

Cotton Tidy, Coarse. 1st, Miss Miss M 
V. Kerr, 50c.

Cretonne Work, let, Mbs Trusoott, 60c ; 
2nd, Miss B.M. Fair 25c.

M0:
kre E Kerr' “C;

lat' **”" *• Kerr- 60o ; 2nd.
Stockings,’ Darned, 1st, Mies & Clark, 50c ; 

2nd,MIseL. Rutherford.26c, . —,
M^«l,1&M,”kae0Ott- S00: *nd’

Crewel Work, 1st, Mies Minnie Wiilan, 50a 
Darning In net, 1st Misa M. Wiilan, 60 

2nd Misait. V. Kerr, to.
Embroidery In muslin, let Mias M. V. 

Karr, 60; tod Miss Mary Kerr, 25.
Embroidery In silk, 1st Mbs McCsugbey, 

50; 2nd Mbs V. Kerr, 25 
Embroidery in worsted, 1st Mbs Ids Fair, 

50; 2nd Mbs Mcfbughsy, 26.
Embroidery In cotton, 1st Mbs V. Kerr, 

60; 2nd Mbs Mary Kerr, 15.w&. £*tln< ootton' lst Mre H

Fancy'knitting In cotton, tot Mbs Mary 
Kerr, 5y tod Mrs. Wiilan, 25- 

Flat Berlin wool work, 1st Mrs. R Kerr, 
60; 2nd Mr*. W. Butherford, to.

Feather work, 1st Mbe McCsugbey, 50. 
Fancy table mat, 1st Mbs Maggie Buther

ford, 5a
^ Fancy knitting with wool, 1st. Mrs. R

Fancy mitts In wool, 1st Mbs Watermen, 
50; tod Mr*. R Kerr. 26.

Fancy quilting by band, 1st Mbs V. Kerr,
Foot rests, tot. Mias R M. Fair. 50a 
Gents’ plain shirt, hand made, 1st, Mbs 

*— Kerr, 50c.
ts'nlaln shirt, machine made, let,

__V. Kerr, 50c; 2nd. Miss Truscott, to*
Hooltou lace, 1st, Mrs. Waddell, 50c ; 2nd, 

Mbs F. Nlmmo, 25a
MoCrasüe torn, tot, Mbs Lucy Buther

ford, 50c.
Ornemental screen, 1st, Mbs Sarah Fair,

=

A PRIZE FOR FARMERS
GOUGH, the Great One Price Clothier, Peterboro'

WiU give a Beautiful OVERCOAT, valued at $12, to the Farmer that brings him in 
the largest Pumpkin any time between now and 1st November, 1886. The Pumpkin 
to be left on exhibition at my Store tiU that day, when they wiU be judged by a 
prominent gentleman of Peterborough, who wiU award the prize to the successful 
competitor which will be published in aU the Peterborough papers. 6C** Remember 
a $12 Overcoat for the Larger t Pumpkin. This week I am offering a Special Drive 
in Overcoats. Lot No. 918 is a beautiful All Wool Overcoat, nice Dark Gray Color, 
Tweed Lined, and regularly sold at $9. Ask to see our 918. Our price for it is $5.76.’

GOUGH the wonderful cheap man,

WUwtflllp The Arcade Buildings, Peterborough.

Bustle work, lst, Mis8 McCaughey, 60c.
Sofa pillow, lei 

2nd, Misa A. Hut
Misa Tens Wiilan, 50<T, 
tison, 25c.

tier work, 1st, Miss Waterman, 50o; 
2nd, Miss Addie Waterman, 25c. isr-sstsa 
y 8Uk patch work (large) 1st, Misa M. Fair, 
50c.

Silk patch work (small), 1st', Mrs. Waddell, 
50c; 2nd, Miss Waterman,-afck — - 

Toilet set in cotton, 1st, Miss L. Ruther
ford, 50c; 2nd, Miss Truscott, 25c.

SPECIAL PRIZES.
Open to the Province—except grain and 

roots.
Single driving horse, lstprize, a plough, 

value $16, presented by P. Hamilton, Peter- 
" ough— John Tate. 2nd, cash $5, pre- 

tea by D. Ferguson, Port Hope—John 
Lightfoot .

Saddle horse, 1st, Ira Wattrass, cake 
basket, value $15, ptesented by J. Carnegie. 
M.P.P., Peterborough ; 2nd, T. M. Wiilan. 
bridle and martingale, value $4, presented 
by B. Shortly, Peterborough. ----

Best 3 year old driving colt in harness, 
1st, W. H. Hutchison, whip, value $2, pre
sented by M. Thomson, Port Hope.

Best fat steer, 1st, J. Mouncey, $5, pre
sented by Dr. Kincaid, Peterborough ; 2nd, 

u Butherford, $2, presented by Walter
"Huckleberry,” 1st, W. H.

Pillow lace work, 1st, 1 
2nd, Miss V. Kerr, 25c. 

Pillow shame, 1st. Mias
Mise M. Kerr, 50c;

Pillow shams, 1st, Mias Tens Wiilan, 50c; 
2nd, Mise V. Kerr, 25c.

Point lace. 1st. fere Waddell. 50c.
Paper work,1st,Miss McCaughey,50c; 2nd, 

Miss Mary Kerr, 25c.
Moss work, 1st. Mise McCaughey, 50c; 

2nd, Miss McCaughey, 25c.
Patch work quiTt, 1st, Mrs. B. Kerr, 50c. 
Piecework quilt, let, Mise V Kerr, 50c; 

2nd, Mise ML Kerr, 25c.
M£VBSï:&Wm MirjKerr’M0:

Knitted quilt. 1st, Mrs. Wiilan, 50c.
„ Bailed Berlin wool work, 1st, Ml*» M. Kerr, 60c; tod, Mr*. R Kerr. 26a

WIII. iv,i v, , w
Stinson. Centreville.

Beet foal by ** H\i 
Hutchison.

Best foal by " Donald Dlnnie,” 1st, Wm. 
Fair.

Best fat hog, 1st 2.00, presented by G. 
Matthews, Peterborough, W. Stinson.

Best thoroughbred Berkshire boar, with 
pedigree, under 7 mouths old, 1st 2.00, pre
sented by A. P. Morgan, Peterborough, W. 
Stinson.

Best bush, black eye peas, both presented 
by J. Hume, Port Hope, 1st 1.50, Wm. 
Butherford ; 2nd 1.00, D. Truscott.

Beet buah. white eye peas. 1st 1.50. pre
sented by J. Hume, Port Hope, Robert 
Lang; 2ou 1.00. Wm. Rutherford.

B<^t bush, barley, presented by G. B. 
Salter, Port Hope, 1st. Sam. Smithson, 3.00; 
2nd, Joseph Clark, 2 00.

Best col. of onions, prize, box of biscuits, 
value $1.00, by G. W. Hall, Peterborough, 
1st, Joseph Clark, 1.00.

Best 20 lbs butter, prize, a pair of boots, 
value $7.00, presented by J. Carey, Peter
borough, 1st, MtoaMnggie Kerr, 7.00.

Best ool. of ladies’ work, 1st prize, 12 
silver plated knives, value $5.00, presented 
by B. 6. McKee, Peterborough, 1st, Miss L. 
Swan, 5.00; 2nd prize, caddy of tea, value 
$2.00, presented by Morrow A Tierney, 
Peterborough, Miss B. Fair, 2.00.

Best ool. of home manufacture, 1st prize, 
ladies’ drees, value $5.00, presented by J. C. 
Turnbull, Peterborough, Mrs. E. Kerr.

Flail BxUblUMU.
Grand Central, Peterborough, Oct. 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th.
Smith, Enniemore and Lakefield.at Lake- 

field, Thursday and Friday, Sept. 30th and 
OoL let. •

Minden, Snowdon, et<v, at Minden, Tues
day, Oct 12th.

Man vers, at Bethany, on Friday and Sat
urday, Oct. 1st and 2nd.

Provincial Fat Stock, Guelph, Dec. 8th to
East Biding, Peterborough, at Norwood, 

oa October 12th, and 18th.
at Centerville, Thurs- 
\ 80th and Oct 1st 

on October 12th and
Minden and Snowden, at Minden, October

^fjalway, at Ktnmount, October 6th. 
^Veruiam, at Bobcaygean, October let and

andkmhb0r° €entrsi’ BsUUeboro, Oct 14th

New York, Oct 2.— General Sherman, 
who is in the city, says he will make no 
reply to Jefferson Davis’ open letter. He 
says: "His record and mine are known. 
People can draw their own conclusions. The 
matters touched upon were settled in the 
newspapers two years ago. Davis’ own 
books show him to be a trator. His totter 
is beneath my contempt”

Advertise in the Daily Review.

flrto snrbtrtttfeatejTM.

I have a good business, and Intend to keep it, 
If Good Goods and Low Prices will do it OaU 

and inspect my Selected Stock of
HARNESS,

BLANKETS
and NUCS.

Black, Brown & Grey Sleigh Bobes
(Better and Cheaper than ever.)
WBZZEFB,

Special iiuee in English, American and Cana
dian makes. Also

TRUNKS, VALISES 6 SATCHELS,
to suit all clssses.and for all purposes.

Wanzer Sewing Machines
that have stood the test of many years. Also
NEEDLS8, OILS, Etc., Etc.

at very low prices.

B. SHORTLY.
Sign of the Golden Collar, George Street 

Peterborough. d77w40-lm

MBS ARMSTRONG
Takes pleasure In adrllln* her IMeedl end 
the ladle, generally, that her fall stock Is 

again complete. That ehe la ehowlng
Pattern Hate and Bonnet», Untrim
med Hate, Oetrioh Feathers and 
Bonnets, Fancy Feathers, Algrettea. 
Ribbons, Plashes, Velveteens, Bilk 
Velvets, Ornaments, Gloves, Mantle 
Cloths and Trimmings, Hosiery, 
Wool Goods in Shawls, Clouds, 
Facie atom Children’s Gape, Hoods 

and Jackets.

No effort ha* been spared to make oar eeleo- 
Uod tor this Mason all that could be desired,

MWINSPBOTION SOLICITED.

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take your 

LAST ffiWMJBweurrmjiQ to

ÂPfjHIÎ* thfm CLEANED, DYED and RE- PAIBEDvand made good oa new. ftoshen 
Cl<!f52yï.ed îBd purled, EldOleeee Cleaned “«•Dyed Black. All work done la dret clam 
•trie- Good, sent tor and returned on the 
shortest nolle* Relerence given If required.

WILLIAM ABODE, 
Proprietor. Hunter Street. West

FRAZERaxue
BEET IE THE WORLD «HI CHOC

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there ere many inferior 
goads, corded .with jute, 
hemp, etc.,offered end sold 
as Coreline by some un
principled meeehsnte trading on the reputation of
we^wSTSuTud^a^in^
such imposition by draw- 
*— their attention to the 

—ity of weeing that the

‘ CR0IPT0N CORSET CO.’
ie stomped on Inner side of ell Oorslinegopd^'

Without which noce are geeias.

Zis^aiL ^psi >5bl ° 
0«iM|l|P| z

■■ § slla Sh"iS co*
Kg Sg Eg 2 w s

OElîlï’i’ie3!
■ 15 «Si? Severn III 5«S

|lie§ E

VSatlli85i**ii f pi r1 
îdiilH I,III "ill °1

Public ^pinion.
PARKER’S

Spring Overooats and Brits
BeauUfully Cleaned, IVed and Unpaired.

LADIES
N^SrSkSK.1^ **"« Dyed all the
g^^icSra^^mecwEdaSfbyadau

aSVÜgS
a|LÀCE CURTAINS Cleaned and Djwd aU

PABimsmiDnioiiis
Water Street, Opposite the MarkaL

A. CLEGG.

THE PEOPLE SATISFIED

now, wm & go.

Hare folly sat lulled the general public 
that they are a most reliable Arm to 
deal with. Inasmuch as they give ex
cellent value for your money, and deal 
out nothing but goods of the Ant quality 
to all. They are at the present time 

offering

Choke Teas and SegandCaSces, 
Spices, Canned floods and 

fleneral «recede
at very raaaotuhlo price* ge-Plaoe your 
orders for the above with them, and you 

will be acting wisely.

er-FTee delivery of goods to ray part 
of the Town or Aahbumham.

, TIERNEY l Co.
NOTICE.

i-oSKJt stone for

mi trnmora tun
or m su»*s boor sunn awstoran

D. BE LLEQMEflfl,

C'AN he grand Day or Night at hie I 
' Ware rooms, Hunter Strait, er allh». araiSSTdjoiniu, htTwaJiMl

7109
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FOROEP APART.

BY W. CLARE BPH8ELL.

Author of the “ Wreck of the Grosvmor 
“A Bailor’» Sweetheart," Etc.

"Deed end gem!" wee the sconic verdict 
et thle juryman of Judge Deetii, letting f*U 
the arm end heed at the usarsst of the three, 
» bushy-whiskered Jack, in life named 

on. “See, captain, hie baa been in 
Look et the throat here; do you ob- 

eerve the email swelling? 1 should find e 
bullet there by probing for 11“

He turned to the men in the.officer's uni
form, in life named Transom 

“Deed ‘ ‘
ill lose
tare been

Stay,

hue nor musket stock produced that'
He rattled on, putting out hie band as he 

talked and laying held of the wrist of the 
third man.

Instantly, and to a changed 
called for brandy, and bade any m 
Us coal and roll it up for a pillow; and, with
keen promptitude, was busy over buttons 

such working as skill dio-

ÏMFHHAÎ, FXDKRAT10H.

cursed foreigner’s work, depend o 
no wound. Aht these Angers 
wanting a long time, poor fellow!

▲ spoonful at brandy swallowed (for 
iran on to the deck over the 

pale edges of the handsomest mouth man 
or bed) produced a sigh and a quiver of 
the Umbe; and in a hurry, to the order of the 
doctor, wee the body lifted and carried away 
to a cabin. "

All night long watch and watch was kept 
to hie cabin, by order of the doctor, the 
■toward an* his mate taking turn and turn 
about, and with lemonade moistening hie

—,1 ,, |jl nnuftili —F *■-- t H ——up*, na wmi lyuumun oi uuui ns iwuiug
him. The rest and the food and the care 
were like a strong hand laid upon the shoul
der of a man who walks toward a precipice, 
slewing him round and starting him back 
again to safety; for in the morning, when he 
awoke, he could speak, and his first question 
concerned hie whereabouts.

“IH go and tell the doctor you’re awake, 
etr,“ says the red-headed steward’s mate, 
whose spell It was to the cabin.

The doctor wee with Captain Turbulent, 
amngtaC^tha ftiheral of Lieutenant Transom 
and the man-of-war’s man.

“Dr. Cotton, sir, if they’ve come by their-------- ^ hfwj ^ to<k
.. . u was saying. *6tr, 

a state ceremony of it, for the 
glory of the cause and the satisfaction of our

Here broke to toe steward’s 
“Captain, you had better oo 

me,” says Dr. Cotton. “He may have voice 
enough to give us hie story, sir.”

toe
felt, and feeble an-

S2

A Sieaeh ef tie l eague being Oigaaln 
Here.

A branch of the Imperial Federation 
League is being organised here. Mr. W. 
Brundrette who is taking an active part in 
forming the branch, has handed in for pub
lication the following motions, adopted at 
the meeting in Montroal on May 9th 1885, 
which explain the objects of the League:—
1. That this meeting has observed with sat

isfaction the increased interest in the 
outlying portions of the Empiie display
ed by the people of the mother country, 
and the formation under the auspices of 
many distinguished practical statesmen 
of The Imperial Federation League.

2. That to the end that the mother country 
and the colonies may remain perpetually 
under a common sovereignty, ft United 
Empire in its foreign affairs, wifcp con
stitutional liberty for every part as re
gards internal administration, a read
justment of the several constitutional 
authorities of the Empire should, as oc
casion arises, be made in such manner as 
to increase the practical efficiency of 
Imperial unity.

3. That the resolutions passed at the Confer
ence held in London, on the 29th July, 
1884, and at the inaugural meeting of the 
League on the 18th JNoveiLbjr, 1884, and 
notably the following.
“ That, in order to secure the permanent 

unity of the Empire, some form of fed
eration Is essential.

" That no scheme of federation should 
interfere with the existing rights of 
local parliaments, as regards local

“ That any scheme of federation should 
combine on an equitable basis the 
resources of the Empire for the main
tenance of common interests, and ad
equately provide for un orginirprfl 
defence of common rights.” 

meet with the hearty acceptance of this 
meeting. . » ;

4. That a Canadian branch of the League be 
now formed, to be called the Imperial 
Federation League in Canada,and that the 
object of the League in Canada should be 
to promote the discussion of means where
by the permanent unity of the Empire 
may be maintained, and its practical 
efficiency increased, to further the devel
opment and Interchange of the resources 
of Its various parts, and to resist any 
measures tending to disintegration.

5. That the membership should be open to

_______  ___ m3H M. _______
with the League in London shall be paid.

6. That the League shall meet annually in 
one of the principal cities of Canada, the 
place of meeting for each year to be 
selected at the proceeding annual meet
ing.

7. That the business of the League shall be 
conducted by a General Committee, to 
b* now appointed, with power to add to 
their number ; that the General Committee 
be instructed to adopt such means as they 
may find convenient to promote the 
objects of the League and thatthey furnish 
% report at the uext meeting.
~ ’ of mien of all poiit-

of Cfcnada be,
________ ______ _, mmmmm
which shall have power to elect represen
tatives on the General Committee.

1 to an English brig of war 
a, and o'ie of them is Mr.

Transom»; An* nontenant of the __
it! Poor maul 

r admiral no*, cfe
__ ipr-
he satt. to a fsfchl* voice; and

FROM ALL OVER.
The railroad corporations have refused 

special rates to the Knights of Labour to 
Richmond.

Why will you cough when Shiloh’s Cure 
will give immediate relief. Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. For sale by Ormond à Walsh.

A number of steamfltters in New York 
have struck in order to assist the striking 
plumbers.

General Bulwer goes to Ulster Invested 
with powers Bimtfar to those given to Gen. 
Buller in County Kerry.

Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure lc 
sold by us on a guarantee. It cures con
sumption. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Work on the Hudson’s Bay railway is ex
pected to be commenced immediately, the 
contractors having advertised in Winnipeg 
for men and teams.

Shiloh s Catabbh Remedy—a positive 
cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria and Canker 
MStitfi. For sàle by Ormond à Walsh.

A Chicago physician has effected a re
markable ease of reeucitation from suppos
ed death by means of a hypodermic Injec
tion of alcohol and nltro-glycerine.

Ark you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, 
Yellow Skin? Shiloh's Vitaiizer is a posi
tive cure. For sale by Ormond A Walsh. 
Kit is rumoured that the eight-inch steel 
guns recently completed at the navy yard, 
Washington, and sent to Annapolis to be 
proved, ourst on the thirteenth round.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.
DUS.

iilliio
7 00pm 

10 56 p m
8 20am 

10 80am

K^&rcwt..

* Cutobert

FLOUR AND MRAL.
it Process*, per cwt. $2 60 to $2 60

__________4 pee cwt.................. 2 00 to 2 00
FlouiYfamtly “ “ ................ i on to 1 90Fibur, stone process.................. 180 to I 80

WHEAT.
Old Wheat, fall, per bushel

12 00 
§30am

10 80am 
It 00 am

6 16 pm 
2 80pm

Montreal and East, via
O. A Or R

Toronto end West, via
O. A Q. R 

k, Bast A Westrand Trunk,
Midland, lncTudl;

Post Offices on the 
the Midland Railway (west) 

Min brock and Port F
Grand Junction, Includ

ing Keene, -Westwood. VII- 
llers, Norwood A Hastings .

7 00pmjwyn, 'îfau’».10 Bridge* an!*
*^àwlrSlié«8»rinëftii..

Bobcaygeon, Including----- I—. gBonienore.
includln

11 00 am
10 00 pm 
6 00pm 
It 00 pm 
1 16pm
• oop-
8 06am 
u «#£■
8 66pm

1 16pm 
8 66am
seeU -

Brldgenorth A1
Burleigh, 1nwApsley, Chandoe, Clj 

Paudash and Che<^0 00 pi ________________ _______
previous Mondays, Wednesdays and

n,iht F vnSiw,toëfcïut Mb ,Wee
Douro, .Hall’s Glen and

11 00 a m Stoney Lake,dally.............  1 80 p m
Greystock and Hiawatha,

11 00 a m Wedm$utay»a»d Saturdays l 66pn 
Fowler’s Corners, Wed- 

11 00 a m needays and Saturday!....
Street Letter Boxes.......

do do do ........
British Malls, per Cana

dian line, every Wedi

iHmug.

MONEY TO LOAN.

5The undersigned is
tojend MONEY— to lend____

to SIX per cent.
prepared 
>m FIVE

2awd46w86
J. GREEN, 

Solicitor, Peterboro.
6

FRUIT! FRUIT!
All kinds of fruit in large quantities arriving 

________________ at the

MONEY! MONEY! METROPOLITAN GROCERY
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN -urn. or $100 end upwards, at the Lew*
‘■et*, on easy terms or re-payment.

T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

W. H. NOOKS,
Solicitor.

H?0oV ajiÿ Coal. «toft

COALJJJOAL!

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

which will be dellyered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terme 
Gash.
dAw Jd

WOOD FOR SALE.
..

First quality Beech and Maple 
long and short, delivered In any 
part of the town. Orders received 
by telephone

H.CALCUTT.Ww88

I 86pe

WOOD FOR SALE.
THE subscriber has on hand now, and will 

receive by train throughout the Season, 
the very best dry hardwood, long sawed 4 ft. ! 

* ft 6 in , which he will t' 'cut 2 ft and 1 ft 8 In., which he will deliver In 
cords or half cords without extra 
charge. He will when requested, furnish a 
man to split the short wood for any parties 
who qsay desire, at the most reasonable rates. A large stock of green wood will bè *----*kept
throughout the

TOBIAS FITZGERALD.

grabel.

PEOPLE WILL TRAVEL BY THE C. P. R.
Fall Excursions on 1st and 2nd October to

KINGSTON and return......  ........ ..... $3.65 MONTEEALand return.................. $7.00
OTTAWA and return .. r. r: TTTrrrr:—fi.UO~QUEBEC and return    .. 9.00

Good to return till 11th October inclusive. Cheap rates to the Northwest and British 
Columbia, and United States. Lowest ocean rates by Allan Line and White Star Line. 

Dominion Exress, )
C. P. R. Telegraph, > For Tickets and full Information go to

Travellers' Accident Insurance. )

ALEX ELLIOTT
M O. P. R Ticket Agent, Peterborough, On

WOOD FOR SALE !
SEMER £aL FÀ1EÏ.,

ILL run dally (Sunday excepted) between'* 
U JL*kefleldl Young's Point. Burlelgl

Lakefield at*SM
oung’s Point. Burleigh Falls 
- until farther notice, leav-

___ JO o'clock Mi., on arrival
of train from Peterborough for round trip.
Returning will arrive In time for for evening $_*train tor Peterborough. The Steamer TO Clear OUt the lot. 

Palace Scow can be chartered reaeon- 
Thls linte steamer wll

A Large quantity of First Class Dry Hardwood, long 

Short, Dry Hemlock and Ash, long, Hemlock Tie Ends, 
dryAnd green, also Shingle Slocks, delivered to any 

part of the town. This wood will be sold Cheap In order

inti of
ch.no. to *e 
th. (nod work In nregretewrBar-British Colnm

., Mid P. P, YQUNO,

* board the Cteopatra. We till to with. 
Urn Ranch frigate and fought her; hat car

----------S wgh-mor* ttutn half on*
i numb* woaadad, dftirn 

nek. It ww n 
cru.1 light, moat n*qati, rod til dune, for 
the brig w* go* when h* whMt ww *r- 
rtid nwny. We mode up oar mind, to b. 
carried to Fran*; bat the Franchman, who 
w* *me dUtnnw Mtcrn o( ns wh* w* 

toward * nltiiwd h* 
rhwdnd ewgrto W. mat, 

Id pH. open h*
____________ ____ ... t.htirwit .Oak
train h* ntpirior «tevntioa, .he lud righted 

TMMl which w* net to b. dte*r*d

for rafety, to, to 
would bn* to 

that might till

Now wheat 
“ " spring

Arneets Wheat.....................
COAKflE OKA IW.

Barley, per bushel......................  0 46 to 0 60
>e* ............................................. 0 53 to 0 56
.......... .......................................... 0 38 to 036
Oats, old....... .....................    0 38 to 0 28
Bye.......... .................................... 0 48 to 0 48

hill run
Ont chop, per cwt.......................... 1 36 to 1 3|
Pen chop,   1 25 to 1 25
Barley chop **   1 4<i to l 40
Pollard. “    0 80 to 0 80
Bi*n,pertoa................................ 18 06 to 14 60

away for 
crippled otato, ah. 
to any Brttteh

hod senretiy time to no#* the condition at 
th. brig; hot, won after the Franchman left 
no, we found the hell wttltog roder our frat, 
Thar, wwa rath for the honte, rod meet of 
the mm got away to the pinna* and yawl, 
and Mr. Transom rod I rod the boatswain, 
who m l«rt btiitod, had jut th* to scram
ble Into th. dtogey rod cut oarativm til rift, 
wh* the brig wmt down. It thwonmeon 
In blow, and the bonti got rapnratod and to 
the night the boatewato, who had bran shot 
to the threat, dted; rod, wtthtoatiwhonra 
of hie dwth, poor Mr. Tranram died, quite 
roddmly. and I wra left ale*, without food 
or water, rod Sad known how maagr horns 
paarad btiore my ranara toft na That la the

Iatory, frottera*,* and the poor young fellow 
dropped hti h*d wearily * the pillow and 
derail hie ay*

•Bed newel had water awrltinwd Qap- 
teto Tor butent, atrlktog hie teg with hb Bat. 
•An nwgWtiiraro aunk by » Frenchman, by 
jingor » '

-Gmttem* plrara tell me where I tin, and 
what *ip this ter «id Cuthbert, to . faint

-This la the thip Eliaabath, my lad, 
d w. hope to etear thatto 

by
To th. Mtoatihaamt ct 

mend*, Cnthbrat rat with . rahemmt mora- 
mmt upright In hi. Irad.

•I hnplor. yon,* h. erted—-I Unplor. yon, 
to the name of God, to rat me saber, no the

miïSS*
0 762 to 0 78 
0 70 to 0 77 
0 78 to 0 77 
0 76 to 0 77 
0 60 to 060

Postage to Great Britain f 6c. per f as. by 
each route. Registration fee, 6c.

Monet Orders granted from 6 a m. until 6

tm. on all Money Order Offices in Canada, 
utted States. Great Britain. German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (»te»Ieelnnd),The 

Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switserland, 
Austria. Hungary, Roamania, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings' Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a m. and 6 p. nqu 

Registered Let tore must be posted 16 minutes 
before the close ofeltob mail.

Office hours 8 a m. todtop. m., Sundays ex-
*ePled' Perelgw rail.g I

OrdeiS'^j'Së

C. COURTEMACHE, 
Master.

STEAMER CRUISER
(R EDEN MASTERS

DAILY at 
____________ tromrétar^
and Stoney Lakes Return-

potatoes. per bag........................ -0 00 to 0 80
Tomatoes, per bushel.................. 0 60 to 0 76
Cabbage, per head........................ 0 06 to 0 07
Beets, per bag.............................. 0 40 to 0 40Onlons^per ... .............. ............... 1 25 to 1 40

MEAT, POULTBT AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beet, per quarter.........................  none ofltering
Pork, per quarter ............. ..........
Mutton, per ».......... .................. 0 06 to 0 06
Tin! Mill....................................  noneofleringLamhfpei ft ...................... ........... 0 08 to ol
Dressed Hogs.................................  6 00 to 6 00
Hogs, live weight........................ 4 00 to 4 5C
Tallow, per B ..............................  0 06 to 0 06
LbÛI...............................................  0 10 to 0 12
Chickens, per pair........................ 0 25 to 0 86
Ducks, per pair.............................. S 5R î° 2 ̂
Turkeys, each...................... . 0 80 to 126,
Butter, fresh roll, per »................ 0 18 to 6 20 ,
Butter,packed prime, per ».... 0 00 to 0 00
Cheese, private sale per»...........  0 10 to o 10
"eg», perdos.........................   0 12 to 0 18

ay, per ton................................. 7 00 to 10 00
trsw,per toed...... ..................... 2 00 to 8 00

Wood, hard, per load.................. 1 76 to 4 26
Wood, soft, per load .................  260 to 600

WOOL AND HIDES.
........... ..........   016 to 0 17
Southdown wool.......................... 0 19 to 0 18
Hides, per cwt.............................  5 50 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed, per cwt............. 6 00 to 7 00
Lambskins ......................... 26 to *
Sheep Pelts, each........................ , 26 to A

White Fish, per pound .............  0 08 to 008
Speckled Trout, per pound........  0 08 to 0 08
Masklnongs, per pound............... 0 08 to 0 08

‘ S2SSS*SS S S5

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark,* Iceland, 
Egypt, Frauee, Algeria, Germany, Glbralter, 
Great Britain otodIreland, Greece, Italy, Ldx- 
enbarg, Malta, Montenegro. NetherUmd, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, A sores, Roumanie, 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servi a, Spain, the Canary I 
Islands, Sweden, Switserland and Turkey. 
And via United States Bermuda, Bahamas, I 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of 8L Thomas,St John,, 
8L Croix, Jamacla, Japan and Porto Rise, j 
(Newfoundland Is now in the Postal Union j 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
6 cents per i os. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents tor 4 os. Registration fee

For Aden. Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Ocean lea and Ameri
ca, except SL Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonise In Asia, 
Africa, Ocean lea Trinidad, Spanish Colenlee 
in Africa, Ooeanlca and America,except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements in Stgna- 
pore, Penang and Malaoea >—Letters 16 cents 
per 4 os. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 os. Other 
Registrations fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, earn 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp

AustralV

\I7ILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD 
W io a.m.jon arrival of train

borough for Clear and Stoney LOk ______
ing will connect with train for Peterborough 
Bt7.l6 p.m.

The Steamer and covered Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursions. If charter
ed, a due notice will be given.

JgrOn Sept. 1st. the dally trip of thelCrusler 
will be cancelled.

JtoThe Works at Burleigh are well worth 
a visit.

For farther particulars address,
WBIOHT to BDBN.

Lakefield, P.O., Ont.

> In all

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario end Quebec Division.

chance or Time.
To take eflbet Monday, Jane 28th, at 1 am. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:

11.81 a m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St. 
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.68 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

10.68 p. m. -Express from Toronto and West.

tori.l.nd'SM,doi
4 cents 

Australia 
Queensland,

- New South Wales, Vlo 
nd:—Letters 7 cents, papers W* _____Express from Montreal, Ottawa

and Perth.
a m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci

fic Coast via Carlton Junction.
H« Znlted, He 8u riùétaeci-UÜara otUw-'

toçrote. paper. 4orote. H. a BOGBBB. POti. “^^roa,h * to,low.:

New South Wales, Victoria, 
Letters 16 cents, papers 4 sente,

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
trratlnefrantie dteraran tetradtreating i
**i»5ooi*dfr
effectual. Ladies_
gist for Pennyroyal 
lake no substitute, or 
•e for Scaled panic

Sold by JOHN McKEB, Peterborough, and 
druggieU everywhere.

IL» a m.—Mall for Perth. Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.
D,m.—Express for Winnipeg and Pacific 

Coast via Carlton Junction.
6j£ m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Falls,

Local Stations, to Tor»
____ LLJerTsM
Detroit and Chicago 

i a. m.—Express for I 
onto and West.

GEO. HILLIAED

Blythe Mills, Peterborough.
«-TELEPHONE CONNECTION. lmdTfwti

PORNITDRE

CRAIG & MOONEY
UPHOLSTERERS,

instantly on hand and make to order 
du of Upholstered Goods. This firm 

manufactures their own Goods, use nothing 
but the very best of materials, make up-
bolstering and consequent!:j a speciality, 
eflbet a saving of 15 to 20 per cent., giving the 
benefit thereof to the purchaser. OLD WORK 
DONE OVER In the latest styles. They have 

also on hand a special stock of

General Furniture
Including fine lines of medium priced Bed

room Suites, etc.
SBTHalr Mattresses renovated and made 
ovei. Ladle's Needle Work mounted in the , 

latest Parisian sty lea
See our Goods and get prices. Remember the 
place, opposite the Post Oflce, corner of 

George and Brock Streets, Peterborough.

CRAIG &H00NEÏ.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SKRTEM OF

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. v EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further Information apply ta|

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T. R., Peterborough

Quotation* supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom 
é Ostrom.

‘ ***Vp?r 14 ib banket .
ier basket..

j* tiiall not *e*fcr

not know why I bn* left her—you will rare 
« both dray mteraj by tend In* m.l I barra; 
•trencth to row myralf rahon. If yon will 
tend m. n boat 1—1—Ob, gentlem* to 
Godh ana* do not anirt me to lndtol- 

lb be Qrattom d.

■ Wrrak tf.Ti
Owes Sousd, Ont, October 1—A report 

com* from Lake Superior that on Wednes
day lest, during n heavy gale, as the 
a trainer City of Owen Sound was lying

not male out what kind of emit it wss, bnt 
( 1M* .apposed to have oo*. from Tbrd I»-

3 70 to 0 80 !
I 36 to 1 »
1 36 to I 25

_____ 188 to IN’.
tisrs, Bertletltiper braket..... 100 to 100
Pram, Kl.raitiiB.roty, per b'sk 0 75 to 0 80 }

roKKion rnorr. 1
Concord Grapes, per Ib............... 006 to 0 06
PtiraroraQraf* “ • .......... Sg g • »
8l55a Gropes.....................A. 0 15 to 0 20
Messina Lemons, per doeen......  0 15 9 59
Baltimore Watermelons, each q 20 to 0 25

irteOUjca»
! L* », ' r t1! r •

soundness of constitution will be established. 
Golden Medicàl Discovery cures all humors, 

1 jpimple, Wotch, or eruption,

«a
Attira t.

Mrs. Wlnitiow'. Boothtng ayrup ehould at- 
ways be urad when«Édl<Se*n cutting teeth. 
It relieve, the little euibrer st on*; it pro- 
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and theiittle cherub awakes

other en**. 35 eeote. bottle. Be sure raid 
rakjbr'|Mlti Wlntiow'* Soothing Syrup,” end

to the wont Sere

tergod 6 tende, and Bating _____Golden Medici Dlsrxrvery cur* Consump
tion (which la Scrofula of the Lunge), by fra wonderful bkrodÿnrrlfylngjlnrtgoimting,,o.laroSgas
Sr-vere Coughs. Aathnte. end kindred offre- 
tiona it Is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures the severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver, Biliommeeft or MLlye- 
Complaint,” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, H 
aft unequalled remedy. Sold by druggist;. 
OB. HIBCE’S PFIal.FT* — Ami 

Bilious and Cathartic.
26a a rial, by druggieU.

6.42 jl m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedl- 
Tlekete supplied to all______ ___ _______applied

points of the United States and Can ad;
ALiZ. ELLIOTT, 

aP.R Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro.

H. WASHINGTON, IDIOFM
OZ TOEOHTO AND HALIFAX. 

Eminent Throat and Lang Burgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough, 

MONDAY and TUESDAY, Oct. 26th and 26th 
HASTINGS, Coughlin House, October 27th. 
CAMPBBLLFOBD, Wind's Hotel, Get. 28th. 
Dr. Washington is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of -rayslclans and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same yesur, and after 
having devoted years to the special toady of 
the Throat and Lange, is prepared to treat 
nearly all the eases whieh come before him 
successfully.

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the firm of Lasarae A Morris)

Renowned Spectacles & Eye Glasses.
These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 

In use for the past 35 years, and given In every 
instance unbounded satisfaction. They are the 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never tire and 
lost many years without change.

FOB BALE IN PETERBOROUGH NT
JO EC 1ST 1ST XTŒB33STT
Chemist rod Druggist, Hunter Street, Pete*, 

borough, OnL ^

38 A4 ay lend Rtmd,"Harrow Hoad,
DON'T FORGET IM IfflOS, MpMBf

TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART’S * Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 
jWNo connection with any other fires In

SUPERB STOCKfiOF
The doctor’s early return Is occasioned by - m

Sewing Machines, 

Pianos, Organs, 

to Sheet Music.

«■IS------------------ ----------- . H
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loss of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Cou- 
snmptlon. Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation mxx.

We Cannot be Undersold.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND
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VERDICT
OÜB

Our Millinery Opening a Great 

v Success /
,, The Assortment is A /.

Our Show Rooms Pronounced 
Second to None.

Our Styles are Correct, and our 
Priât can't bt Beat,

Our Trimmed Bonnets and Hats 
art Great Novelties, and 

should be seen by 
every Lady.

Examine our Stoch.

MS. ALEXANDER.
The JDaHs 'Review.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1886

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Education.

A regular meeting of the Board of Educa
tion will be held on Tueeday evening.

When the Bt Andrew’s Church congre
gation were coming out of the church on 
Sunday evening two cows were found graz
ing on the lawn and boulevard. Consider
able damage was done, the soft ground be
ing broken up a good deaL

Pereeaal-
Mr. David Browne and wife. Customs 

officer at Lindsay, spent Sunday In town- 
It Is six years ago since Mr. Browne visited 
Peterborough before, and in that time he 
says that we have indeed made great pro
gress In many respects.

The ladles of Bt John’s Ladies Aid will 
hold a sale of work with refreshments on 

, aoU .Thursday, 16th De-
_________ _ ny parties wishing {ooori-

tribotae^ar matdMpl or 
win t* thankfully received by Mrs.Beck up 
to the date above mentioned.

flood Ooetmakere Wanted. Apply to 
Ann saw McNeil, Habiliment Hall.

^Bbpelani 
Oobourg, preached the anniversary ser
mons In the Mark street Methodist Church, 
at the morning and evening services. The 
congregations were large on both occasions 
This evening the anniversary addresses 
will be delivered in the church by prominent

Ashbumham has adopted the electric 
street lighting, and every night now the 
principal streets there are brightly lighted. 
Four lamps have been put up, one at the 
bridge, one at the corner of Elizabeth and 
Lake street, one at the corner of Elizabeth 
and Mark street, and one at the head of 
Elizabeth street The lamps cost the vil
lage *76 per year, the same rate as the town 
gets. %

Tag end Cellar Thieve*.
Since the dog tag law came Into force the 

owners of dogs are compelled to provide 
rollers for them In order that the tag may 
be placed on the neck of the dog. Com
plaints are being made that some evil-dis
posed posons are making a raid on tagged 
doge, especially if the roller Is worth any
thing. They not only come Into possession 
of the tag, which represents *1 or *3, as 
the ease may be, but they also take away 
the collar of the dog. Mr. Thoe.'Babine, of 
the south end of the town. Is the latest 
victim, and in consequence is minus both 
the tag and collar worn by his dog. An ex
ample will doubtless be made of s< me of 
the thieves before many days have passed.

On Saturday night at about nine o’clock 
Mr. Barton Earle was walking southward 
on Aylmer street, returning home from 
calling on a neighbor. It was pitch dark 
and above Edinburgh street the sidewalk 
is very narrow. When about fifty yards 
from his house he stepped off the board
walk and his left foot doubling under him 
he fell to the ground. When attempting to 
get up he found he was unable to do so. 
Dragging himself along with his arms he 
reached the front of the house, cut was so 
exhausted that he could get no farther. 
A passer by saw him, and. with others, 
carried him Into the house. Dr. Fife being 
called made an examination and found 
both bones of the leg broken off above the 
ankle. The necessary setting was done, 
and Mr. Earle is doing vert well. It may 
be here said that theie are many places In 
the streets, especially In the north ward, 
left wholly unprovided with gas lamps and 
on which It to absolutely unsafe to walkon 
dark nights. If a few actions for damages 
were brought against the corporation the 
Council would be likely more prompt to 
place lamps where they are need et

Kitchen Grindstones, 8 sizes on hand,

The Etnas played with the Mlllbrook 
Juniors on Saturday at Mlllbrook. The 
Mlllbrook Juniors won two games In 30 and 
60 minutes respectively.

The 571k Bawl.
The band of the City Battalion will meet 

to-night at 7 o’clock sharp, in military uni
form (Scotch cap) for the purpose of taking 
part In the parade this evening.

Ihe Finest lot of Gent's Furnishings In 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

C/e Ps Ms»W!WAffi.
Mr. Robt. Sherlock, who is with the Peter

borough contingent in the Rocky Moun
tains, has sent home some very interesting 
photographic views of the CamwUan Pacific 
Railway in the mountains, setting forth the 
stupendous work dooe more graphically 
than pen could possibly describe. ——

The City Battalion will hold its first 
march out this evening. Officers and 
privates will assemble at the drill shed as 
soon after six o’clock as possible. When 
the companies are formed the Battalion 
will march through the principal streets 
headed by the Battalion Band.

A Week's Engagement. .
The Robt. H. Baird Dramatic Company 

has arrived In town and will commence a 
weeks engagement at Bradburn’s Opera 
House to-night. The bill for to-night is 
the sensational . society drama, “ The 
Banker’s Daughter,” succeeded by a laugh
able farce. ______ _______

Good Coatmakers Wanted. Apply to 
Akprew McNktl. Habiliment Hail.

The Exhibition.
Have you been to the Exhibition? No! 

What exhibition? Wfev the one that is go
ing on at the Bon Marche. They are selling 
goods astonishingly cheap. Toil should go 
and see for your self and spend a little 
money in dry goods, groceries etc., before 
everything Is sold out. Can’t buy as much 
in any other place in town'for the same 
money.

tirent SneceM.
If there is fine weather the Central exhi

bition will be certain to be a great success. 
Up till 3 .o’clock this afternoon there were 
two hundred and ninety-nine more entries 
booked at the Secretary’s office than was 
received altogether last year. This is the 
last day for receiving entries. The Secre
tary will be in his office,Water street, until 
ten o’clock to-night to accommodate exhi 
biters. Exhibitors will be charged a dollar 
extra if they put off making their entries 
till to-morrow.

Good Coatmakers Wanted. Apply to 
Ampere McSep» Habilleront Hzll. -

u -' "-!r ’ maeZ*. hi
♦ Tom’» çnbln..

Abbey’s Double Uncle Tom’s Cabin Co. 
held forth at the'Opera House last evening 
to one of the largest audiences ever gather
ed together within the walls of that edifice 
—in fact there was toot sufficient seating ac
commodation for the immense concourse of 
people. * * * The performance was un
usually good—the excellant singing and 
dancing of the two Topsys, and the eccen
tricities of the two Marks, being in particu
lar noteworthy,—Elmira Free Press.

This Company will appear in Bradburn’s 
Opera House next Monday evening, Ootobsr 
11th.

l*e Market.
The attendance gjt; the market on Satur

day was extraordinarily laige, the square 
being scarcely adequate to contain the 
hundreds of teams, and the butter and egg 
market being crowded to the door. There 
was not a heavy delivery of wheat. The 
highest price paid was 77% cents per 
bu iheL A few loads of choice barley sold 
up to 6? cents per bushel. Hay, offered in 
a considerable quantity, sold at $8 and $10 
per ton. Potatoes sold at 55 cents and 60 
cents per bag. The offer was not half so 
large as at this time last year. Butter sold 
at 20 cents per pound and eggs at 15 and 16 
cents per dozen.

John Clarkje A Sons’ Celebrated Razors,
George Btbthkm.

law by unlawfully laying hands on his wife 
and he would impose a fine—a small one, 
considering the circumstances of the case. 
He fined the defendant $2 and costs.

STATUTE LABOR.
Michael Dunn was charged by Wm. Gum

ming with non-payment of statute labor 
tax.

The defendant did not appear. Evidence 
was taken and a fine of $5 and costs or ten 
days in gaol was imposed.

SCOTT ACT.
Monday, Oct. 8.—James H. O’Shea was 

charged by Inspector Cochrane with having 
committed an infraction of the Scott Act. 
He pleaded not guilty.

Mr. R. E. Wood appeared for the crown 
and Mr. J. O’Meara for the -defendant.

Evidence of Capt. Cooper as to finding 
the liquors in defendant’s cellar, and others 
as to having drunk beer there, was taken.

The asfsmsr made was that the Mquere 
were stored in the defendant’s cellar for the 
Toronto Brewing and Malting Company.

The Magistrate summed up and found 
the defendant guilty and fined him $50 and 
costs.

The police were ordered to destroy about 
four gallons of port wine and several dozen 
bottles of ale, which was confiscated.

Atkin A Son’s Panel, Hand and Rip 
Saws are fully warranted George Ste- 
them.

POLICE COURT.

ASSAULT.
Saturday, Oct. 2.—John Elliott of North 

Monaghan, was charged by his wife with 
having committed an assault upon her.

He pleaded not guilty.
The Complaint was heard. She stated 

that her husband had frequently abused 
her and had threatened to throw her down 
stairs if she did not feed the pig.

The Defendant stated that last Sunday 
morning he got up and washed his face but 
when he came to look for the towel he could 
not find it. He asked " this woman, ” as he 
terned his wife, where it was but she did 
not reply. He asked the little girl where it 
was but she did not answer. He then gave 
the little girl a little slap, but when he did 
that ” this women ” seized a fork and 
threatened to run him through—

The Complaint—No Jonnle It wasn’t a 
Sunday I took the fork to you.

The Defendant, continuing, did not 
deny that he kicked some beans out of the 
house, alleging that the floor was strewed 
with refuse and had n * been swept for 
a month. As to feeding the pig he said 
that he worked hard in the harvest field all 
day and when he came home late in the 
evening he thought it too much that he 
should chore. He did lay hands off” this 
woman ” when she took up the fork. He 
waa not such a fool as to let her strike him 
as she did before with the poker.

The Maghttratk said that he thought It 
a pity that a couple of their age should 
have so little sense. He would like to see 
them living peaceably and harmoniously to
gether as man and wife ought to live. 
Nevertheless the defendant had broken the

The Earthquake Era.
Charleston, S.C.. Oct 2—From August 

27th to Sept. 30th, thirty distinct shocks of 
earthquake were felt hero. There were be
sides many slight tremors, of which no 
notice was taken on record. Of the thirty 
shocks one was destructive, five were severe, and twentv-fonr were alight______

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

Good Coatmakers Wanted. Apply to 
Andrew McNeil, Habtitment Hall.

Mounted Grindstones for Hand or Foot 
Power. George Stbthbm.

Good Coatmakers Wanted. Apply to 
Andrew McNeil, Habiliment Hall.

T. DOLAN & CO.
Have now received their FALL JMPORTA- 
TI0N8, which will be found to be unusually 
complete In all Departments.

Indies' and Misses’ Hose In Black and 
Colors in large variety.

A beautiful selection of Wool Squares and 
Shawls.

Jerseys of the latest makes will be found to
SSKEsSggr» ■
, this see
■urpZa. anyttlngwe hnWpre vWfiy
this branch and range /torn 85c. uptrai__

The stock of Ulster Cloths which we have 
laid in for this season consists of CURLY 
LAMBS, 8BALBTTES, PLUSHES and other 
attractions.

The Newest Fabrics are shown in the Dress 
Goods Department. The Buttons, Braids, and 
the Button Trimmings are to match.

We give bargains in lines of Ulsters for 
Ladles and Girls, which we shall be glad to 
show to customers.

Mantles cut and fitted.

T. DOLAN & CO.

FALL AM ffBTili
SHOULD SEE OÜB STOCK OF

IMPORTATIONS mantlings and dlstbrincs
BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE

New Nap Cloths,
New Jersey Clothe,

New Ottoman Cords,
New Passementerie Trimming,,

New Brocaded Goods,
New Tweed Uleterlnge,

New Ball Trimming,
““—.......... .................... New Fur Trimming,

New Fringes,
New Miltons,

««■And we guarantee every garment made to order a perfect fit.

Invites the Inspection of gentlemen to his new 
and extensive assortment of Canadian Tweeds 
and Imported Woollen Goods for the Fall 
Trade, which will be found to be of a class 
that will entitle him to contluuft to maintain 

a leading position In the trade.

V See oar Mew Csssdlsa Tweed»
See oar Mew Csasdls» Worsted»

From the best to the cheapest qualities 
produced by the manufacturers, .

W.FAIRWEATHER&CO.
—— ^ 

BEST BAKER'S FLOUR
$2.00 per 100 Pounds.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

BIMOOB BTBEHT.

Ladies and Q-entlemen
you are invited to attend the

Exaaslae ear Scotch Tweed Saitiage

In Wool and Worsteds, A large and varied 
assortment.

GR A1TD OPENINQ
-OF-

BOWSE’S TRADE PALACE
Hew Overcoating». ^

~ , Worsted Ovticcfl*&&S9 . MeUen -Overcoatings 
fi /TfSeeoŸWwcàaiifigi Tweed Ovei

~ "* c^av^a^Miof‘8vêrcTOÛi^w”^^^" •
Nap and El y si an Overcoatings 

In all the Newest Makes, Shades and 
Colourings.

-ON-

r Malta for the Fall oad Wtater

SMOKE

“OCTIMATOS.”
IO Cent Cigar.

PURE HAVANA.

W. T. SPENCER
CITY CIGAR STORE.

Fall oad Winter Overrent».

f’c n lemen requiring a New Suit for the Fall 
or Wlnter.br an Overcoat, should give us a call 
and Inspect our New, Tasty and Fashionable 
Fabrics, at the closest prices of the day. Our 
MR. DRESSER, the Cutter, Is prepared to fit 
gentlemen perfectly in any of the latest 
fashions wlbrn, and customers can have con
fidence that an order entrusted to him will be 
filled in a satisfactory and workmanlike 

manner.

H. LeBRUN
City Clothing Store.

AHEBBAY. October 2nd, 18§0,..
Lovely Dram CootSa,

Durable Silks and Satins, *-
Stylish Velvets and Flushes,

Novelties In Dress Trimmings,
New Designs In Prints,

Fashionable Mantling*,
Cent's Furnishings.

HOSIERY, GLOVES, LACES, FRILLINOS, CORSETS, RIBBONS and an I™—"— 
Assortment of FANCY DRY GOODS at the very lowest prices.

O. C. ROWSE,
The Fashionable Dry Goods House, Robinson’s Old Stand, George Street. 

«■A first CLASS DRESSMAKER wanted at once.

GEAPES
Over a ton of grapes Just received at

Long’s Confectionery Stores.
Extra nice. Selling by the basket or pound 

TRY THEM.

NEW

SUPERIOR CURED BEEF.
Ham, Chicken and Tongue 

Sausage.

Bologna Sausage, etc. 

GEO. MATTHEWS
TELEPHONE OOTiTITHlCJTXOIT

Music _Dealer

MB. J. W. CROSBY
who has .had several years experience as 
traveller and dealer In HIGH GRADE 
PIANOS and ORGANS, has settled In Peter
borough, where he will offer for sale the 
Emerson Plano, Boston, Gerrard Heintxman 
Piano. Toronto, Stephenson Plano, Kingston 
and the famous Cnickerlng and Steinway 
Pianos at moderately low prices. My Organs 
are the beet in the market, contain the most 
music, are sweet and yet powerful In 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
stop action used,pump the slowest and will 
last a life time. As I have no expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commissions
fcrKfyr shew
Justice and economy. Intending purchasers 
will consult their Own interest by Inspecting 
my sample Instruments as I will not be undersold. Organs from $40 to $400
Office at Mr. Weeley Miller’s, George 

Street, Peterborough.
dllwW-ly

THE EXHIBITION
Visitors Fill find it Will pay to call and see our Exhibition.

j. mm DRUG STORE.
Opiate lit Oratal Hotel Mandarin Tea I

HAVE YOU A COLD?
«arTry FINE TAB CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
arTry WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
WTry NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing Uke It 

All the ebOTe Remedle, have proved eue* 
oeseftll In almost every ceee. WDIAMOND 
DYES—a fall .took always on hand. Physi
cian's Prescription, and Family ”—*---------
pared with ears and despatch. B”lpej£”,

Just arrived »t the People's Tea Btora, 
pronounced by all to be the Finest ever 
Imported. Try It end you will use no 
other.

HAWLEY BROS.
Hunter Street, Cash

Ask to see our Corsets at 30c.
Ask to see our Kid Gloves at 50c.
Ask to see our Braided Jerseys at 90c.
Ask to see our Quilted Skirts at 85c. v 
Ask to see our Fur Capes at $2.00.
Ask to see our Mantles and Ulsters.
Ask to see our Millinery.

OUR MOTTO i Small Profite and Quick Returns.

H.S. GRIFFIN &CO
NOTED FOR STYLISH GOODS
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MATH.
fcN.—In Peterborough, on October 3rd, 
i of Mr. John Regan of neon.

(Moderato winds; line weather; not 
nueh change In-temperature.

We have Jut opened oar last Importation of 
Elegant Plain and also Novelties In Fine 
Drees Fabrics, New Styles, Combinations and 
Colorings, the handsomest ever yet WVwn In 
this Market.

R. FAIR.

MANTLES.
We «ball be pleased to show oar elegant 

stock of Mantles, Ulsters, Dolraanettes, 
Chlldern’s Ulsters, Mantle Materials, aiul

Fabrics yet Introduced, embracing, Madeira 
Cloths, Mohair, Velvets, Arfibte Cloths, and 
an endless variety of Ornaments, Buttons, etc.

R. FAIR.

Srp <8ooM.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
Have Just received a Nice Assortment of 

Ladles1 s '

PLAIN & BRAIDED JERSEYS
New Marti » Qinthn

Knitted and Honey Coi Shawls.

IHatitd.
WANTED.

A GOOD SERVANT GIRL. Apply at the 
Review Office. 3d7v

WANTED.

A-GIRL for gee 
MRS. WILLI. 

Mills.
ineral housework. Aj^ly to
[AM DETCHER, near llythc

d78

WANTED,

A HOUSE within ten minute, walk of the 
Post Offlee. Send foil particular, to 

HOUSE," this Office. U76

WANTED,
A GENERAL SERVANT.-Ûppiy to MRS. 

COOPER, Gilmore Siteet d7»

SPECIAL VALUE IN i
BED COMFORTS

BLANKETS.

Remember the place

1W. JOHNSTON 4 CO.

WANTED.

A HUMBER of Laborers to work around the 
MlUa Apply to GEO. HILLIARD, Blythe 

Mille. <toOtf

WANTED.
1 ADY AGENTS actually dear $20 daily 
MJ with my wonderful en lrely new patent 
rubber undergarment for female*. A rain- 

aeoldlS ' '

NEW DRESS GOODS
m HUBBUB DiuTATioB. | LATEST CABLE NEWS.

AT

THOS. KELLY’S

later’* wife sol'd 18 first hour. 
LITTLE, Box 448, Chicago, Ill

MADAM Z. D.
3wd77

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
TOOD SALARY or Commission and per- 
JT manent employment. Women and Men, 

Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply
* - *------------'naine stamp for rer

GENCY, Pel

Dress Goods for this season contain an un
usual number of New Designs and Choice 
Shades. We are iBOWIhg so many Pretty 
Novelties and New Designs that we feel sure 
the most critical and exacting will find 
among Our Stock much that will satisfy 
their tastes.

Trimmings of all kinds to match every 
j piece of Dress Goods.
i -

THOS. KELLY
No. 1 Burnham's Block, Corner of Georgeland 

Slmooe Streets.

i by letter enclosln, __«closing !
DOMINION SUPPLY 
ough, P. O., Ont. ldî£

JOBOROE STREET, TWO DOORS NORTH 
OF HUNTER STREET.

ORGANIST WANTED.

THE UNDERSIGNED will receive u| 
the 18th Inst. applications, stating salary

Oar Millinery Department Is booming and 
our MTftS WHITE with her efficient staff is 
now taxed to her almost to keep up with

Come to the Golden Lion for Stylish Mil
linery and low prices. r FAIR

SILKS.
Black' Silks In great variety. Also Color

ed Surahs. Rhadames Marvel eaux. We are 
selling a Pare Black Gros Grain at 86c., worth
ILIA R. FAIR.

CtBVgBTKM ASM BLANKETS.
900 Comforters commencing at ,Y5c. and up

wards. Our Blanket satebaçbf gun and If you 
want to save money Inspect our stock.

We have a big stock and show nothing hut 
dseided .bargains.

Our Pure Wool Blan^«* models of
Jtr-| ^ k. Ht fAIH. -

Legal.

. required, for the position of organist of St.
! Andrew’s Church, rendered vacant by the 
- resignation of Miss Johnston Duties to com

mence the 1st December next. JOHN CAR- 
! NEGIE. Peterborough, OcL 4th, 1886. tf

A. P. POUSSETTE, CL C-, B. O. L. 
gOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor-

d82w7

B. B EDWARDS.
1 BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peter bo r- | < 
J3 ough, Onk, Office Cox’s Block, George ! • 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO | =

• WANTED.
6 AAA MEN, WOMEN, GIRU3 AND 

•VVVBOY8 wanted to employ them
selves in selling a shipload, Thread Biting 
Thimbles. The best thing In Canada, sells at 
sight, send 50 cents for sample dozen and cir
culars or call R. CLARK, 4# Adelaide St. East 
Toronto Ont. Imd791mw41

E. H. D. HALL,
,Suooaeeoa to Dsmnistou* A Hall. 

DARRISTKR, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
r> Office Hunter Street, near the English 
Church.

pTHONET TO LOAN at lowest rates of 
Interest.

fat Aale or to Bent.

JOHN BURNHAM-
I BARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-; LAW, and 
13 SOLICIUITOR IN CHANCERY, OON- 
Y BY ANGER, Ao-Offlce Next to the Poet 
Offlee, entrance of George street. dAW

FLANNEL TWEEDS.
Big drive in Flannel». We oflter very heavy 

all Wool Greys at Me. per yard, and equal 
valut In all other grades.

See our Job Line of Heavy all Wool Tweeds, 
handsome patterns, at only 60c. per yard, 
worth 75c. Ask to see them.

• . f j^soxeooMB. ■
DABâiarraa, Solicitor in toe shpWitiD 
D Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
~—e. dl!8wl8

R. FAIR,
Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street, 

Peterborough.

HATTON A WOOD.
UARRI6TBRS, SOLICITORS, NOTAKIKM D Ac. Offlee Corner of George and Hunter 

Streets, over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
B. a. WOOD, B.A. a. W. HATTON

Jtrt,

N. H. RAM

ARTIST. PortralU In Oit'Rbm me or 
photograph, also In Crayon and Indian 

Ink. Photograph colored In Oil or Water 
Color. Lessons given In all branches. Studio 
over China Hall, George Street, Peterborough.

rilVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, BOLICI- 
V TOR FOR PATENTS. Plane, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Offlee : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Corn

ue. d41wl8

educational.

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
wrm5,”legr*plur or Cb.mI.try by tiklng . 
abort eonrae st the S.wyer Busin. .

b«, «.a,-,.

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CAUDA.

Tb. Finit of toe Ladite1 Oolteffwba, gradual. 
«I nier am in the toll course. Hu educated 

Full teeulttee 1» Mtentture, 
Science and Art. The Unreal 

. Hog In the Dominion. Will open 
: 1, ISM* \ddrees the Principal,

A BU
Am,

D.D., L.L.D,

general.
TAKE NOTICE.

To Motel Keeper», Boarding 
Mouse Keeper«, Ac.

I HAVE A FINK LOT OF

FOLDING CAMP BEDS
Suitable fbr Hotels and Boarding Houses dur

ing the Exhibition.

J. J. TURNER
Sail, Teat end Awning Maker. Brock Street Peterborough. Tente to Rent.

TO LET.

A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 
Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS, d&ti

HOUSE TO LET.
sSOMFORLABLE AND CONVENIENT, east 
V of Market Square. Apply to$B. GREEN*
east of Market Square.

DISCOUNT SALE
OF

FANCY GOODS
FOR 30 DAYS, AT

Salisbury's Book Store

TO MAKE ROOM FOR

FALL IMPORTATIONS.

Œbe Baiïç IReview.
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 5. 1886.

BELFAST COMMISSION.

The Bar Take Umbrage at In
•- ~SHW IlIll/ÉlFllliï

ed In central part of town, moderate rent. Ap
ply at Review Offlee. 3d7*

O'W. SA WEBS,
£^ARRISraR-AT;LA W. Solicitor In th » So-
L> preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, 
Offlee Market block, corner of Georj

rMONEY!

Ac. 
George and

dlxtwlK

from the 1 
764, Town.

HOU8M TO RENT.
/CORNER OF KING AND STEWART 
V STREETS, with eleven rooms, and all 
modern conveniences, possession, 1st Nov. 
next. Apply toR. H GREEN ~
TULLY.

IN or ROBERT 
6d80

profretitotial.

iroceselon, beating with them their bags, 
xx)ks and briefs. Several solicitors, 

priests and Orangemen followed the exam
ple of the barristers. Barrister O’tihaugh- 
nessy Is indignant at the action of Justice 
Day, and remarked in court that the Irish 
bar had never before received such treat- 

money down providing you bull<L Come on ment, and get a Lot before they are all sold to theget 
stove men.

Apply 
Corner wolf

W. BLACKWELL,
ARCHITECT and C. K. Plane and estimates 

made of Churches, Public Buildings and 
Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dlSOwl

Btntietd.
R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

IX ENT 18T. George Street, Peterborough 
1/ Art Ideal Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver 
Rubber, Celulold. or any base desired. Rk- 

ikmces:—T. Howe, M.D., D.D.H., New York: 
W. Tripp, D.D.8., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee
ls, L.D.&, J. A. érowu, L.D.8.. J. W Cle- 

mesha, M.D., and & C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; R. King. M.D., Balllieboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

pftpoinano.
DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dlkwg

FRED. H BRENNAN , X. D., C M.

f'ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
Member of the College of Physicians and■___mmSurgeons of Ontario. Office on 

opposite St. John’s Church. dlSstreet.lw«ly

C. COLLINS X. D., O. M-.
IM. R. C. P. S. O.,

GRADUATE of queen'. Oalrandlx, King* 
ion. Office Burnham', Bl«l «»e. 

Street, between T. Kelly'. Dry Good, Store 
end Phelnn'a Hotel. All enUe, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dllowio

DR. McDORACH,

117ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL W HOTEL. PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR
DAY. JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the 1 
Saturday of every month.

=>o

SMOKE

“OCTIMATDS
IO Cent Cigar.

FUBH HAVANA.

W. T. SPENCER

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
TMR8T CLASS 10 ACRE LOT, with good 
1 buildings on, twenty-live minutes walk

Apply to R. A. H , tom

.E*e.F*g»,oct. i—The-e»ygpea*«*«to# 
OfltiqulfylnCd the Belfastf iôCaopenëd lié 
session here to-day. All the barristers but 
two insisted on an adjournment for fifteen 
minutes, for the purpose of deciding upon 
what course to adopt in pursuing the inves
tigation of the causes that led to the riots. 
Justice Day refused to grant the adjourn
ment on the ground that it would be a waste 
of time. The Justice then proceeded to 
examine a witness, whereupon the mem 

‘ left th«

Turn alt non» Heeling »I Mia Cl ewe ml 
Kaalbara Received with Jeers.

Sofia, Oct. 4.—All but seven of the officers 
who are under arrest for complicity in the 
deposition of Prince Alexander have been 
released.

Sofia, dct. 4.—Five thousand persons at
tended a meeting held yesterday to bear 
from Doctor Vouitcheff his report of the 
conference last Thursday between General 
Kaulbars and 114 Bulgarian notables, head
ed by the doctor, who called upon the Bus- 
9ian agent to request a modiflcaUon Tn 
Russia's demands. The audience cheered 
Dr. Vouitcheff during hie narrative and ut
tered groans for Russia. Doctor Vouitcheff 
proposed and the meeting adopted a resolu
tion declaring confidence in Government 
and an assurance to it of moral and national 
support so long as it continued to maintain 
the independence of Bulgaria, and the con-

A LIBERAL PROTEST. 
Beubhklh, Out A—The Liberal societies 

(row all perte of Belgium attended a de- 
monstration at Namar yesterday to pro
test against the dismissal of Alderman 
Rouvaux as unjustifiable. Rouvaux's 
offence consisted in his likening the total 
to the king at an assemblage of teachers 
who had suffered from the reactionary 
policy of the Government,to the gladiators* 
salutation of “Cmsar Morituri BalutaoL'*

OLERICAli SOCIETY DISSOLVED. 
Naples, Oct. 4.—The police have diseol- 

ved the clerical H<M-i«'ty entitled “LeoXIU," 
en the ground that it promoted the recent
disorders.

TROUBLE IN INDIA.
Bombay, Oct. 4.—At a festival at Etawah 

the local magistrate, seeing that a conflict 
between the Hindoos aud Mahommedans 
was inevitable, brought a company ot 
British troops to the soene. The hatlvee, 

rnAPA.n- iU{uriat<*l »t their approach, threw them- 
utltutlon ADd lawejjt the’ouuutry. gj-
the proceedings a Russian arose and shout
ed “ Long live the Czar ” and “ Down with 
the Government." He was at once set upon 
by the audience and roughly handled, and 
would probably have been killed if the 
police had not rescued him and conducted 
him to a place of safety. While the pro
ceedings were in progress General Kaulbars 
suddenly and unexpectedly appeared and 
mounted the tribune. His appearance 
made a sensation. The audience became 
qhlet and respectful. He addressed them 
and said bejras there to express the Czar's 
desire. He was at onee loudly interrupted 
by shouts of “We want no desire; we
eral Kaulbars, when order Lad been re
stored, continued, saying:—“I have beard 
that a Russian had been beaten here be
cause he cheered for the Czar." Here there 
were fresh interruptions, and shouts of 
“ The man was not beaten for cheering for 
the Czar, but because he cried * Down with 
Bulgaria.* The same lato will befall all 
saying the same thing." General Kaulbars 
then attempted to explain three points 
In the Russian demands. The crowd 
cried out that they would leceive no 
orders. Among the shouts were, “ The 
state of siege has already been raised;" 
“ Political prisoners will not be re
leased;" “ The people will stone them if 
they are free;" r‘The elections will not be 
adjourned ;” “ The law must be respected, 
otherwise progress is Impossible." When 
the crowd had ceased shouting, General 
Kaulbars declared that the Czar would re
fuse, unless the elections were postponed, 
to recognize the great Sob ran je elected to 
choose a successor to Prince Alexander. The 
audience again became tumultous. They 
shouted at General Kaulbars: “ We don t 
care; we will stone whoever violates our 

ititutlon."

here of the bar rose and 1

FOR SALE.

BUILDING LOTS, .I tailed on Rabid 
Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets.

Also House and Loi 
to the owner, JOi 

[f and Rubldge Streets.
-t, and Park 
•HN BELL,

Special Bargains this Month.
<BFW\ will buy A acre of choice land with 
rDvIW dwelling house on Albert Street on 
easy terms.
djQAA will buy i acre of choice land with 
«pOUU barn on Chamberlain Htreet. Easy 
terms.
QtFk Rnn will huÿ 60 acres of choice land OU OVV with new Brick House, Kitchen. 
Woodshed and good Outbuildings. 1* acre 
Orchard of choice fruit trees. Only two miles 
to m the Market. Easy terms.

T. HURLEY’S Real Estate Agency, 
Hunter Street

SIQJip OF DISINTBOBATION.
Dublin, Oct. 4.—It transpires that 

Messrs. Frouk-h and Adams, the Irish mem
bers of the Royal Commission, favored the 
request of the barristers for an adjourn
ment, while Messrs. Bulger and McHardy 
supported the ruling of the chairman re
fusing to grant the same. It Is rumoured 
in legal circles that Mr. Adams will proba
bly retire from the commission, as a result 
of to-day's proceedings. Those who were 
acquainted with the true state of affairs
are erf the opinion that the whole thing will 
end in a farce. It is thought that the eon- 
stables will be the only witnesses examin
ed.

INDIGNATION MEETINGS. ""
The only witness exsmined by the

Royal Commission of enquiry into the___ ______
cause of the Belfast riots to-day was usually sinl

WHY
mm/ILL people pay rent when houses and lota 
V v can be purchased on such easy terms as 

are offVred by the und r*lgned. COME and In
spect our work and SEE FOR YOURSELVES 
HOW WE CONSTRUCT OUR HOUSES. Our 
chief aim and study Is to build substantial 
warm, frost and dump proof houses I am of- - - a£4'vf...............................tering building lots, vill build solid brick
house*,nine Inch walls strapped and lathed, 
two story, for less money than you can buy 
frame or veneered buildings We cordially In
vite those Who anticipate renting or buying to 
Inspect our work and prove for themselvei 
that our houses are not merely built to sell 
EveryJiouHe I’ve sold gives A 1 satisfaction 
And I am determined that every house I build 
shall be a standing testimony or honest build 
lug. JNO. CARLISLE, Donegal street, 2nd 
block west of St. Andrew’s Church.

erolUtrp.

R. W. MORROW.

Successor to j. pentland. g
Medalist and Honor Ur duate of Toronto 

School of Dentistry All branches of Dentis
try attended to with thegreatest care. Nitrous 
OXlde, and other anesthetics used for the
El n less extraction of teeth. Office over China 

tl|, corner of George and Slmooe streets, 
Peterborough. 1yd Aw

JNtfiKtal.
MR. J. 6. PARKER,

, RG A NIST AND CHOIRMASTER s' 
Paul's Church, Peterborough. R> 

er Hartley’s Muée Store, Hunter Si.

N. WASHINGTON, IHLCHO.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

MONDAY and TUESDAY, Oct. 26th and 36th 
HASTINGS, Coughlin House, October 37th. 
CAMPBBLLFORD, Wind's Hotel, Oct. 28th. 
Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after

all the eases which eome before him

NOTICE.

ALL KINDS of String Instruments. _____,
Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 

bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
In twelve lessons byN. WALKE. Betbune 
Street, between Murray and MoDonnel streets. 
______________________________^^dly

A. F. HOOVER,
T ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
JL4 Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 

harmony. Particular attention given to 
wwkHw *• ajpprf technique andlbe 

grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Lelpsjg Conservatory. For

he court in a

A NEW USE FOE CHEESE.

w. Smmk

A eorrôepeadent- infarms vm-of a new 
method of advertising for a wife. On cut
ting open an American cheese the other 
day, a person in his employ found a myster
ious box. This inclosed another box still 
more mysterious within which was an offer 
of marriage from two young men, who gave 
their names and addresses, in a district in 
America. There the romance ended in the 
particular case, but it is easy to see that it 
might have had a very different termina
tion. The writers, perhaps amorous cow
boys in a settlement devoid of the society 
of the fair, might have been driven by 
sheer necessity to' this mode of communica
tion with the outer world of women hood. 
There is sometning infinitely more touching 
in it than in most of those devices of cap
tivity with which histôry or fiction has 
made us familiar. The file in the pie and 
the missive in the hollow oak, will hence
forth be as nothing to the love letter in the 
cheese. It, however, betrays some Ignor
ance of our island habits, for only a cowboy 
should have supposed that our most elig- 
able soul mates are usually found among 
those who take the first cut out of our 
cheese. The senders must have been under 
the impression that we divide our prime 
Cheshire, as we devide our Twelftheakes, 
by the aid of the prettiest person in the
company. More famillarit. with the piece
meal way in which this deiicxcy is retailed 
in the Old Country would have showen the
writers that the first person likely to have 
a sight of their message would be a grocer’s 
assistant. Our young women do not often 
take their cheeses whole, nor does innoc
ence, brooding over the problem of love, 

ik its gaze into the depths of the

elusion, Mr. Arch warned his hearer* 
against accepting the policy mapped out 
by the Conservative*, and asked them not 
to be deceived by their promises.

DEATH OF CAPT. BEDFORD PIM. 
London, Oct. 4.—Captain Bedford CSap- 

perton Trevelyan Pim, M. P., is dead, aged 
* ixty years.

Good, reliable Goods fer little Rson-'y" 
keep* Turnbull’s Electric Cash Railway 
(the oMy one in this part of the Province) ha 
constant operation. Bee it at the Electric 
Li*ht Millinei y Opening' on Wednesday 
and Thursday Evenings.

Twe Hostile Ape eh es. ,
New York. Oct. 4.—The Herald a El Paso 

special says the hostile Apaches are still 
out, and that the capturé of Gervmino did 
not end the Indian war. Lieut. Britton Davis' 
ranch In Chihuahua was raided by eight

„ ___ Apaches recently and twenty muta stolen.
while ejecting Drsskes Davis pursued the Indiana and routed them 

Men from a Tavern. j in a tight. He says they were led by the old
________________________ ______________ Ottawa, Oct 4.—A report ebmee from j chief, Magnus. Three bucks of Geromino'e
replying to a communication of Mr. Burn- Buckingham that on Friday evening last .)*IU* who ee^Ped from Fort Bowie are with

Inspector Carr. Indignation meetings are ; double’ Gloucester, in view of the dls- 
being held to-night to protest against Mr. appointment to the senders in the 
Justice Day’s treatment of the mupibers of , miscarriage of their missive we forbear to 
the Irish bar in to-day’s examination. dwell on the grievance of the purchaser of

i— | the cheese. Yet what witn two boxes, to say
mn, tttowd TAViTTBTo nothing for the probable style of the letterTHE ULSTER LOYALISTS. within them, he must have had to pay for a

We heve been requeeted to publish the -y*1 de»* of deedwelght—Lowfat Doily 
.w__i____________________ : *_____ News. _____ ____________ ____

______ .were mortally wounded, 
ment prevails.

Many natives 
Intense exclte-

UNIONIST DEPUTATION.
Dublin, Oct. 4.—A deputation from the 

Dublin Chamber of Commerce waited upon 
the Lord Lieutenant to-day and presented 
him with an address expressing the con
viction that the prosperity of Ireland is 
bound up in legislative and mercantile 
union with Great Britain. The Lord Lieu
tenant in reply said the Government was 
determined to preserve the Union and to 
maintain the supremacy of the law.

THE COMMISSION. ______
DubLin, Oct. 4.—Mr. Thomas Knife, of 

Baliogby, Armagh, a tenant farmer and 
Liberal, has been appointed a member of 
the new Royal Irish Land Commission, in 
place of Mr. Fottreli. resigned.

ATTACKED BY PIRATES.
Paris, Oct 4.—The escort of the French 

Tonquin frontier commission was attacked 
by pirates near Laokai on the Red river. 
Two officers and eleven men were killed.
1 be commission afterwards returned to 
Laokai.

REPORTED REVOLUTION.
Bucharest, Oct. 4.—It is reported here 

that a revolution has broken out in Sofia and Tlrnova.
MOONLIGHTERS.

Dublin, Oct. 4.—A party of Moonlighters 
last night attacked a house of a farmer 
named Johns at Castle Island, near Tralee, 
county Kerry. They fired a fusliade at the 
building, shattering the doors and wound
ing two of the farmer’s daughters.

THE POPE INTERVENES.
Madrid, Oct. 4^—The Pope, through the 

Papal Nuncio at Madrid, has asked the 
Queen of Spain to pardon Gen VUlaca 
who led the recent revolt, and the «
officers who were associai *' .........
-tho-imrising from the anuuiM'UlViT&g —

;>I1

dated'with

6*ea tne 
incam na, 
pother

London. Oct. A—The Daily New» says: 
“Lord Randolph Churchill's comprehensive 
Radical proposals are somewhat startling, 
even to advanced Liberals. The Govern
ment propose to do next year what the 
Liberals have tried to do in the past six 
sessions. They have given the Unioniste 
control of their policy to enable them to 
retain office.'’ The Chronicle says:—” The 
Conservative programme presents the best 
phases of Liberalism, bût Is a work for » 
whole parliament rather than for two ses
sions.”

NO CONFIDENCE.
London. Oct. A—Mr. Joseph Arch, the 

well-known Radical ex-member of Parlia
ment, in a speech at Fordingbrldge to-night 
said that he was convinced that if Lord 
Randolph Churchill bad not been a Radical 
before fie certainly was one now. Talking 
of the demoralization in the Radical party, 
Mr. Arch said it could not be greater than 
the demoralization of the Conservatives, 
who were driven to sending silly women to 
do the work which should be done by F" 
Lord Randolph Churchill had said i

following letter, which has been forwarded 
to the Port Hope Guide for publication 
To the Editor o£ the Guide:

Dear Bib,—Hy'attention has been called 
to a letter of Mr. Win. Johnson's in your 
issue of the 1st of October, referring to 
certain statements made by me in a letter

MURDK^AT BUCKBUCKINGHAM.

ham, both of which were published here. I 
have sent to Mr. Johnson an explanation, 
which he is at liberty to publish, if he sees 
fit to do so, but I have nothing to retract.

Yours truly-
J. B. MCWILLIAMS.

Peterborough, Oct. A 1886.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Sad Affliction.—On Saturday last, at 

noon, Mrs. Read, wife of Mr. George Read, 
ex-M. P. P., Township Clerk of- Otonabee, 
passed away after a lingering illness. She 
bad been an invalid lor over two years. 
Mrs. Bead was aged 64 years and 9 months.

* ■ ■ Monday. On Monday

two men named Rousseau, father and son, 
entered the tavern kept by one Frangeât, at j

him.
P _ Richmond Star and Easy Lawn Mowers.

Notre Dame du La us parish, about fifty : st cost for balance of 1886. Geo. Sththrm. 
miles north, and demanded liquor. As they _ _ - *-—r*
were intoxicated Mis. Frangeât, wtio was

The Liverpool Cburier, in its account of 
the agricultural 6how at Chester, says:— 
The Canadian Government has a magnifi
cent display of grains^rasses, timbers,and 
minerals from Manitoba and other parts of

Loderoute waa stabbed in eeveral places,, **"
and died from the effects of his wounds. The 933 different varieties of grain In the <

in charge, refused them any, whereupon 
they commenced to raise a row and take 
possession of the house. Mrs, Frangoat 
called Johu Laderoute, a butcher about 45 
years old, to her assistance. He bad eject
ed the younger and was about to do the same 
with tne father when a knife was drawn.

Rousseaus have been arrested.

She was buried on Monday.
evening at 6.80 o'clock Mr.---- ----
another affliction by the death of

onday 
ifferea

■■■i f his
daughter. Miss Agnes' E. Bead, aged 30. She 
was taken ill on Friday, September 24th. 
with cerebral spinal meningitis and expired 
on Monday evening. Funeral on Wednesday 
afternoon. Mr. Read has the sincere 
sympathy of the community in his sad 
bereavements.

Wkr It Was Pub tuned
The Manitoulln Exporter publishes a 

poem repreeeuted to be the work ot a sum
mer visitor to the island, and favors the 
rash author with tike following notice:— 
The poem published this week Is not ren
dered immortal by reason of its intrinsic 
merits, but out of consideration for its 
author. Had the verses not been published 
the writer might have considered himself a 
poet and some day been impelled to

British kklp lest.
Ban Francisco, Oct. ?—The steamer Ala

meda from Sydney and Honolulu brings 
news of the loss of the British ship Dunoop- 
ar Castle on Ocean Island 1200 miles from 
Honolulu on July 15. She left .Syndey July 9 
for WilmiDgtoii,Cal. All of the crew reached 
the shore m safety, but as the Island is 
Uarreu.sexeu of I heffl left for the Sandwich 
I*ia»d*,which they reached after a perilous 
of 52 d-iys in a open boat. A relief steanvr 
left Honolulu to succor the remainder ofj.be 
crew ion-dating Of tweny-twopersons, on 
Sept 14. and was expected back Oct 1st

and to name, and a i____
the celebrated Manitoba i_„______
season's crop. It was sown April 1_____
cut August 12th. The weight per bushel 
was (i2 llis., and the yield per acre 86 bush
els. It was grown at the Binscarth stock 
farm, on the line of the Msnltobe A 
North-west railway. There are also speoft- 
meuts of flour made at the Ogilvie Mills at 
Winnipeg.which have aeapaclty ofs 
barrels per day by the F 
cess. It will be remez 
veers ago some 9,966 «
from the Crimea to Mi ■ ___
with them some Russian Bax i___
product of this seed is destined to fc 
a most important factor in the sue 
Northwest farming. Specimens of I

; cake manufactured in Manitoba from t__
Russian flaxseed are exhibited, and it Is 
believed that with this oilcake and the 
native grasses the farmers in the North
west will, to a great extent, be independent 
of root crops.

Ithal I . Digrams « 
-Manitoba, and

2c. lb. George i

Am Epidemic.
Vicksburg, Miss. Oct. 4 —Thete now pre

vails in this city an epidemic of fever which 
is unprecedented. It Is estimated that over ^
1,000 cases are under treatment The die- Tabbed and Plain Building Paper. on.y 
eaee, While a patnlul and prostrating one, is - - -
ly no means malignant or dangerous, there
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JOURNALISM.
We learn on the authority of the Montreal 

Herald, which, as a zealous and unscrupu
lous supporter of the Rlelite-Reform com
bination, should be well acquainted with 
the tactics ot its friends, that it is the 
intention next session to force a series of 
debates on the position and opinions of the 
Toronto Mail. If mere obstruction of the 
public business is the object of the taction, 
perhaps this is as Ht a method as any other 
excuse for waste of time and thwarting the 
wishes of the people of Canada as expressed

mo a muskeg,

------  - - - _____ ___train was riel----- W~M -
through their -constitutional represents-1 James Felterly haa bis hand jy
u__  n... »___ ____ -Ak.- —,.i• lovor whon ♦ ht» nln:tives. But from any other point ot view 
such discussion In Parliament would have

—m» j»M«rtn»l wiA^ning, however well it
might suit a debating society.

If it is to be argued that Sir John 
Macdonald and his colleagues are answer- 
able for the views of the Mail on certain 
questions, that point has been settled by 
the disclaimed of the Premier, and the 
utmost that could be fairly asked would be 
an authoritative repetition of the dis
claimer In the House. But there remains 
the wider question of how far ths Conser
vative party as a whole is responsible for 
the utterances of the Mail, or, indeed, of 
any journal that supports a Conservative 
policy generally, though having opinions 
of its own on some points, on which it pro
fesses to speak for itself and its iriends, 
not for the party as a whole. Among honest 
journals, as among honest men, differences 
of opinions which must inevitably exist, 
for na two paraona jacajrith the_same eyes 
on every subject, will find expression with
out Implying any agreement. The Conser
vative journals are not the slavish depen
dants of any man or set of men, and while 
supporting or opposing the general policy 
of a party, do not follow their leaders like 
a Hock of sheep. We do not find them 
turning round in a night, as die) the bulk of 
the Reform press, which clamoured for the 
execution of Riel while they thought he 
might be pardoned, and which clamoured 
for vengeance for the death of Riel as soon 
as he was punished for his crimes. This 
was evidently a party move, for it was not 
confined to their journals, but was adopted 
and supported by the two'Reform leaders 
and by their principal lieutenants, in the 
House and on the platform.

The Globe has pronounced in favor of 
confiscating the freehold property of every 
farmer in the country as soon as it can ; 
educate the people of Canada into its way 
of thinking. Would not Mr. Blake and the 
Reform party as a body think it very un
fair If we charged them with being impli 

.. catod In the tiWx'a Sterne of wholesale 
• rofehçÿÿ? Yet,.aè far ^as Hf.^ftAe is con- 

oeroe6, Jâm*rid be far

Winnipeg, October 4.—A serious accident 
occurred at 1.40 yesterday morning to the 
Canadian Pacific express, west bound, Con
ductor Bun ter, between Gilbert and Parry 
Wood stations, and some fifty-eight miles 
east’of Bat Portage, lhe train consisted 
of four cars, a Pullman, a- first-class, an 
emigrant sleeper, a baggage and the mail. 
Among the passengers were Hugh Suther
land, President of the Hudson Bay Railway 
Company: D. D. Mann, contractor for the 
same road; Alderman Jones, Winnipeg; Mr. 
Potter, London, England, who lost all his 
bhggage; George Pearson, commercial 
traveller, Montreal, who had a log scald
ed. The scene of the accident was at a 
muskeg, alongside of which the track 
ran. The filling had slid out and the track 
had gone down, and this was not noticed 
until the train was right upon it. Engineer 
James Felterly had his hand upon the 
lever when the plunge occurred. The tender 
and coal piled almost on top of the engine, 
and all tne other cars left the track except 

, the Pullman. The cars were soon set on 
Tflre by the erptoeion uf a lamp In the bag- 

! gage car. and the upsetting of some of the 
stoves. All were destroyed save the Pull
man. Before this occurred, however, all 
the passengers had got out and none were 
killed. The engineer was fatally scalded 
by escaping steam, and fireman James 
Lyons was also badly scalded, but not 
seriously. G A. Shaw, civil engineer, 
Trenton, was badly injured about the feet. 
T. B. Shaw and Joseph Boultre, of Cold- 
water, Georgian Bay, were also slightly 
injured. Baggageman Wm. Grey received 
a severe cut on the head, and was badly 
bruised. Aft ?r the accident word was sent 
back to Gilbert resulting in the sending out 
of a

A WRECKING TRAIN,
and doctors from Rat Portage and Winni
peg. Meantime, the injuries of the wound
ed were attended to, the ladies on board 
lending active assistance in this regard. 
The Pullman was turned into a hospital, 
and in less than two hours from the time of 
the accident, telegraph communication had 
been M&dg. and tmj wurk uf reconstruction 
commenced. A portion of the mail was 
lost, but five bags were-saved, as was 
also most of the express matter. 
Some papers connected with the Hud
son Bay enterprise were lost, but one trunk 
full was saved. The news of the acci
dent was early received in Winnipeg, and 
at 6.30 a wrecking train was sent out. The 
train east bound was at the time of the ac
cident at Parry Wood, four miles this side, 
and was soon at the scene oî the accident. 
Her passengers and mails were transfer
red. and she brought back the passengers 
or the ill-fated train, with the wounded and 
medical attendants, arriving in Winni( 
about 4 o'clock. A large crowd had gather
ed to greet them, the news having caused 
great anxiety in this city. The wounded 
were all in the Pullman, and with the ex
ception of the engineer were able to walk. 
They were at once removed to the hospi
tal. Fetteriy will not live. No blame is at
tached to any person in connection with 
the accident.

GOUGH, the Great One Price Clothier, Peterboro'
Will give a Beautiful OVERCOAT, valued at $12, to the Farmer that brings him in 
the largest Pumpkin any time between now and 1st fîovember, 1886. The Pumpkin 
to be left ou exhibition at my Store till that day, when they will be judged by a 
prominent gentleman of Peterborough, who will award the prize to the successful 
competitor which will be published in all the Peterborough papers. 6S*Remember 
a $12 Overcoat for the Large, t Pumpkin. This week I am offering a Special Drive 
in Overcoats. Lot No. 918 is a beautiful All Wool Overcoat, nice Dark Gray Color, 
Tweed Lined, and regularly sold at $9. Ask to see our 918. Our price for it is $5.70. |

finiIGH THE wonderful cheap man,
IIUIIUnp The Arcade Buildings, Peterborough.

AQUATIC CIRCLES EXCITED.

REV. DtL TULLY.

▲ leettaf la His Hemer |* the City of

The Oswego Time*-Express contains a 
long repott of a eosloMftvtm in the first

—---- ------------------ . - ——KiaubgfeUn CliBBai. Ojwegg, on. the
suppose him responsible for the utterances | occasion of the eparture of the ~BJW7 Dr. 
of the Globe, than to hold Sir John Maodon-, Tull y, who is well known here. The Times-

Express says:—
The social was largely attended by 

the many friends of Dr. Tully, without 
distinction of party or denomination. All i 
met for the purpose of manifesting their 
appreciation of the man and the preacher 
who for nearly fifteen years Las not only 
ministered in all faithfulness to uis 
people, but also the bold and feat less cham
pion of all the moral reforms of the day.

Rev. Mr. Webster, who presided, in some 
well chosen introductory remarks, spoke in 
appropriate terms of the cause which had 
brought them together, namely, the part
ing with Dr. Tully, who for so many years 
bad been one of the well known landmarks 
in this community, and it was with a feel
ing of deep and heartfelt regret that he 
contemplated the removal of Dr. Tully from 
our midst.

Dr. Stebbins was then called upon, and 
said in speaking of Dr. Tully that a dis
tinguished chai acteristic ot the man was 
his versatility. He was not only a minister 
of the gospel, a D. D., but he could also 
minister to the bodily ailments of his peo
ple; in fact he was an M. IX, and had

aid answerable for all that may appear in 
the Mail, since among the controllers of the 
Globe are lieutenants and personal agents 
ot his own.

Of course there may be occasions when 
the utterances of party journals may be 
the subject of comment in Parliament with 
considerable fitness. As an instance, the 
Globe at one time assumed to offer a whole
sale inducement to the Quebec representa
tives to -support Mr. Blake, promising in 
Mr. Blake’s name that they should be re
warded for turning their coats by greater 
concessions than those that had been con
demned by Mr. Blake as excessive and un
fair to the other Provinces. Mr. Blake re
pudiated the promise, and thus from a 
Parliamentary point of view set himself 
right so far, but he did not relieve himself 
of the responsibility of having allowed this 
disgracefully corrupt offer in his behalf 
and in his name to remain unrepudiated 
until he found that the Quebec representa
tives were not the base men who could be 
thus bought to aid him.

For want of any defined policy the Re
form journals, like the Reform leaders, are 
reduced to the simple tat tles of opposing 
everything that is done by a Conservative 
Administration and doing all they can to 
thwart the progrès sod prosperity of Can
ada so long as Its people anger them by 
confiding in Conservative statesmen. Thus 
the Reform press is able to be practically 
unanimous, as they agree in condemning 
anything done or proposed by the Adminis
tration, and in belittling their country as 
long as it will not entrust them with office 
Very unfairly, but not unnaturally, they 
think the Conservative journals are like 
themselves, tor they cannot understand 
journalists supporting the general policy 
of a party, and yet preserving their inde 
pendence on points as to which they may 
see diffeientiy from their political leaders.

A Cheek ttlvee by the Promoter of the 
1* end en Regatta Dishonored.

London, October 2 —Aquatic circles were 
much excited last night over rumors- that 
the £300 contributed to the prize fund of the 

j'proposed Hendon regatta by J. H. Craig, of 
New York Jtas turned out to be onljr“straw.” 
When the Mrsraen paid their entrance fees 
on Wednesday, Craig, the promoter of the 
regatta, handed to Mr. Alison, editor of the \ 
Sportsman, as stake holder, a check for 
£300,payable at Gillig’s American Exchange. 
Mr. Alison presented the check for pay 
meut, but it was dishonored. Mr. Alison 
then announced that he would provide the 
stipulated prizes and to take charge of the 
gate money. Craig’s name Is really Rusli- 
nell, and he has resided in New York and. 
Toronto. He has several tiroes refused to 
give his address, ou the grounds that 
reporters would hunt up his mother and 
frighten her to death with stories of his be
ing in trouble In a foreign country. Mr. 
Alison has had several stormy interviews 
with Craig. Craig pleaded for delay, alleg
ing that the number of drafts which fie 
should have received from America h id 
miscarried. Ho had plenty of money at his 
command, ho said, and as soon as bis drafts 
came to hand he would pay over the 
amount of the check, Ver> little credcuw 
is giveu to his statements, however, ns on 
the night that the entries were made at 
Putney, a bootmaker vainly dunned Craig 
for £25 which he had bet on the result of the 
Gaudaur-Beach race.

flfto gnrbertirirmrntrf.

perfect knowledge of anatomy. (No doctors 
here I hope.) Then, again, he was a builder 
and for proof of this look at this church 
edifice with its beautiful surroundings, 
every thing complete from basement to 
dome. Then again, did the farmer want a 
lecture on agriculture, who so competent as 
Dr. Tully to give the proper instruction. 
(No farmers here I hope.) And then he was 
such a genial man, noue equal to him in the 
telling of an after dinner story, or the pass
ing of a wholesome jest. As a learned 
Presbyter in all of the judicatories of the 
Presbyterian Church, Dr. Tully takes high 
rank and bis large and varied experiences, 
as such, will be fully appreciated by the 
Church and Presbytery to which he now 
shortly goes.

Dr. Sheldon. President of the State 
Normal School, and the Rev. Mr. Palmer 
also delivered short addressee.

After this, Mr. Allen stepped forward, 
with a few appropriate word-», presented 
Dr. Tully with a handsome gold headed 
cane as a present from the young men’ 
Bible olass.

Dr Tully ieplied suitably. He expressed 
his determination to fearelesely declare 
God's word in the future as in the past.

At a supper provided by the ladies Dr. 
Tuiljr was greeted by bis people with warm

1 shakl
OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

greet

BLAKE AND LIEUTENANTS,
The Globe made a place for itself by the 

independence of the Browns; it has fallen 
from that leading position Into being a mere 
organ, a mere apologist tor the reforn lead
ers. It has been handed over body and j 
bones to Mr. Blake and if that honorable 
gentleman» does not avail himself of its 
columns his lieutenants Mr. Anglin and Mr.

* r do, to push or advocate 
...der to be in his Interests. - 
t (Indep.)

IMPERIAL FEDERATION.
By all means let the question be fully 

ventilated, and if there are matters of com
mon interests in which the colonies can 
profitably unite with the Old Country, in 
the name of common sense let them co
operate. The indeiH-ndence of the colonies 
la In no way menaced by these communica
tions. If ever the splendid dream of the 
Imperial FederationIste Is realized It will 
not be by a sudden revolution, but by a 
steady growth. If the Queen's Majesty is 
to reign over a more united empire than at 
present her throne will be as now, “broad- 
Dased^u^on her people's will.''—Montreal

THE FREE PRESS.
Brazen fabrication is a chief feature of 

the work of some correspondents of Ameri
can journals, at the seat of the Canadian 
Government. One of them has manufac
tured a draft treaty between Canada and 
the United States, and represented it as 
having originated with the British Govern- 

s formal document

ENGLAND AND THE PORTE.

Tke Proposed rwi-italf AllUacf 
Bert—ly CkeekeR.

New York, Oct. 4—The Heralde Con
stantinople special says The proposed 
Franco-Russlan alliance at the court of the 
Sultan for the discomfiture of England has 
been checked seriously by the recent plain- 
spoken language of the British cabinet. 
The Porte, within the last few days, has 
shown a more friendly disposition towards 
England, and if the latter only used the 
same golden arguments to allay Turkish 
irritation with respect to Egypt aa that 
which Russia does lor the purpose of creat
ing irritation, a good understanding be
tween England and Turkey could soon be 
arranged. The Porte is now fully alive to 
the danger lurking under the mask 
Russian friendship. The defences 
Erzeroum are receiving the greatest 
attention, and new earthworks are being 
rapidly constructed. A large number of 
Krupp guns, intended for Adrianople, with 
a great quantity of ammunition, were 
shipped off a couple of days ago. Oitiers 
have been issued for the creation of a large 

of Kurd lab cavalry, to be properly

Tke Primes Albert Mall Robbery.
Winnipeg, Oct 2.—A Regina despatch to

day says : " The case of Garnet, charged 
with robbing Her Majesty's mail at Prince 
Albert on July 17tb, came up to day. The 
prisoner pleaded not guilty. Upon being 
asked if he was readyfur trial, F. C. John
stone, his counsel, asked for an adjourn
ment to get further evidence from witne^b- 

in the post office in Winnipeg and He id- 
jrly. A register, d letter was received by 

Mr. Johnstone from Winnipeg this morning 
enclosing part ot the registered marier 
taken from the mail bag at the time oi i be 
robbery belonging to one Taylor. The 
person send ng the letter claims to be the 
person who committed the offence ; and be 
alleged as his reason for sending the 
papers and giving information, his unwill
ingness to have a man with a family suffer 
for an offence for which he was not guilty. 
The case was adjourned until Monday next.

Prememtaâlem ta J—Urn McCarthy.
New York, Oct. 2 —The Irish members of 

the New York ^Municipal Council Of the 
Irish National League presented a beauti
fully illuminated address to Justin McCar
thy to-night. It was Inscribed on vellum, 
and was surmounted by a representation of 
the old Irish H«»use of Parliament. 'lhe 
address welcomed the visitor on behalf of 

I the Irish National League of New York, 
and told him he would find a strong feeling 

1 for the dear old land in this country, com
bined with an “ability and willingness to 
hold up the hands of the Irish leaders In 
their struggle for I Home Buie and land re
form.

The committee of the Irish Parliamentary 
Fund gave a banquet to Justin McCarthy 
to-night at the Hoffman House. The ban
quet room was trimmed with Irish and] 
American flags and Irish harps composed 
of evergreens.______ ______

Fall Inhibition*.
Grand Central, Peterborough, Oct. 5th? 

6th. 7th and 8th.
Minden, Snowdon, etc., at Minden, Tues

to

Mandarin Tea!
Ju-t arrived at the People's Tea Store 

pronounoed.by all to be the Flneet ever 
imported. Try it and >ou will use no 
t/ther. . 1

HAWLEY BROS.
Hunter Street, B aet,

MISS ARMSTRONG
Takes pleasure i.i advising her friend* and 
the ladles generally, that her fail stock is 

again complete. That she is showing
Pa’tern Bats and Bonnets, Untrim
med Hate, Ostrich Feathers and 
Bonnets, Fa- cy Feather®, Aigrettes, 
Ribbons, Flushes, Velveteens, Silk 
Velvets, Ornaments, Gloves, Mantle 
Clothe and Trimmings, Hosiery, 
Wool Goods in Shawls, Clouds, 
Facinators Child r. us Cape, Hoods 

and Jackets.

BUSINESS

day, Oct. 12th.
Provincial Fat Stock, Guelph, Dec. 8th

body
gular Verytrained as regri 

views are take
general situation. ___ ___
Governor of Malta, is here on a visit.

iposslblefoj^he present cconsider» it imp______
to pass away without 
Crimean warrior and
■■ÉÉÉBHta He has

. troops.
here in respect _____
Sir John Simmonds, the

---------- He
«

•resent crisis 
is an old 

a Turkish
experience in

to bis

1 lies become s |

r healthful

--------- . „ _Apre-
_ army posted on the 
strike on the Russian

I
•ctlon of the functions]

nth.
East Riding. Peterborough, at Norwood, 

on October 12tn, and 13th.
Emily, at Omemee, on October 12th and 

13.
Galway, at Kinmouut, October 6th.
Baillieboro Central, Baillieboro, Oct. 14th 

and 15th.
I—lta— Becoming Beider.

Winnipeg, Oct 2.—A despatch from In
dian Head says: The Indians are becoming 
bolder esch day. A man named Gaurdapie 
while guard property for the Medicine Hat 
range company, about twenty miles away, 
was held up by eight Blood Indians and re
lieved Of his rifle, revolver and everything 
else of any value. Horse stealing has begun 
about there. The police outposts were 
ordered In. ______ ________

- Alleged Political Harder.
9t. Path», Minn., Oct. 3.—The Globe put 

lishes a story that Emory A. Storrs, i 
brilliant Chicago lawyer who died suddenly 

ago, was secretly

A. Cl—y

TRUNKS, VALISES 1 SÂTCHELS,
to suit all classeiCand for all purposes.;

Wanzer Sewing Machines
that have stood the test of many year*. Also
NEBDLS8, OILS, Etc., Etc.

at very low prices.

No effort has been spared to make our eelec- 
tlod for this season all that could be desired,

.«-INSPECTION SOLICITED.

NEW

Music Dealer
MR J. W. CROSBY

who has bad several years experience as 
traveller and dealer In HIGH GRADE 
PIANOS and ORGANS, has settled in Peter
borough, where he will oflfbr for sale the 
Emerson Piano, Boston, Gerrard Helntsman 
Plano. Toronto, Stephenson Plano, Kingston 
and the famous Cntckering and Stein way 
Pianos at moderately low prices. My Organs 
are the best In the martlet, contain the most 
music, are sweet and yet powerful In 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
stop action used, pump the slowest and will 
last a life time As I. have no expensive 

âlaaffins
last a Ills time __ ________ ___ ___ _
attaches with high salaries and com ml sab

far theto support, I am prepared to give by
b*»t bargains. My Motto Is truthl_____ _
Justice and economy. Intending purchasers 
will consult their own interest by Inspecting 
my sample Instrument* ai I will not be under
sold. Organs from $k> to $**>
Office at Mr. Weal® y Miller’s, George 

Street, Peterborough.
dll w2My

Public Opinion,
PARKER'S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is the Mos 
......................»r Gents to get1 Pliable place fort

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Bepalred,

LADIES
Drei—s. Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades. b
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed alShades. ___ ,.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyad and finished like 
new- ___LACE CURTAINS Cleaned end Dyed al 
Shades.

PARKER’S STiAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

THE GREAT EHOLIBH PBE80MFTI0B

PACTS
Concerning Dr. Dorenweod'R

i have a good bnalneaa. and intend to kee
If Good Good* And Low Prices will do 1L 

and inspect my Selected Stock of
HARNESS,

BLANKETS
and RUGS.

Town dk Grey Sleigh Robes
(Better and Cheaper than ever.)

WZHZIFS,
Special lines In English, American and Cana

dian makes. Also

It Is the only nrepratlon in the world that 
Tal madwill do what la claimed for IL It has produe- 

bald headsed luxuriant growths of hair on 
where baldness has existed for years. It 
restored the color and vigor to numerous 
crop* of gray and faded hair. It haa relieved 
hundred* or persons of disagreeable Dandruff 
and ha* saved many when hair i 
from becoming bald.

these facts and If your hair 
Is falling out and becoming thin, get 
bottle at once and 
may lose It for ever. Ask 
HAIR MAGIC and take 

A. DO REN WEND, Bole 
Toronto.

mg» of the Golden Collar, George Street 
Peterborough. d77w40-lm nothing elm.

J. D. Tally, Agent tor Peterboro*
And don’t forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING to FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE

And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given if required.

Daily Evening Review
Delivered to yonr H

EVERY EVENING !
ÏMJ!Send along yonr names, i 

do not think It well worth
stop it any time.

FURNITURE

i?

CRAIG & MOONEY
UPHOLSTIftBftft,

Keep constantly on hand 
all kinds of Upholstered 
manufactures their own
euauv

of IS to SO per eent.7Ïw?« thî

also on

General Furniture
Including fine lines of medians priced Bed-

IAXLEI 
FfiREASE

iidi“r*ESs wsxvï
latest Parisian itrt

George and Brack Street* Peterborough.
A DVEBTISEIta by add reining J\ BOWEI.I. * C*. to Spruce 
\ ork, can learn the exact cost of anof any proposed
line of A VERTI8ING In American
NptnfllBHIBaH

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are man^hxferior

B. SHORTLY, m
SPRING HAS COME
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A MOTHER'S REFLECTIONS. j Christian Temperance Union to effect the 
After the dither ^mfnt^FrodH*

*•<** eeeond eon of W*la® and Ited end three hundred end fifty residentWlUlem ■■
KUiebeth Nlrttole.
Nebraska, mi the eerenth of July, 1886. 
seed 10 month end ten de ye.
My Pod, how greet end kind Thy eere end 

r life given, ell were
_Sirom Thee.

. l hu lnlhnt reee thetdsy I gaveJim birth.
In hope he would be spared to me, long happy year» on ^arih. >,
Alee, how false our brightest hopes, we plan, 

but can’t Aiim ;
How Insignificant our thoughts to Thy mys

terious will.
WlthgoyAH heart 1 pressed his lips close to my 
I little11 ÿoujht*that You so soon would take

ww"“ « ** •-» ;•«* »uu niiw hundred and fifty resident
Who died In Beavei City, ladiee have agreed to make no purchase 

after seven o’clock ou Saturday nights 
which would have to be delivered ii it could 
possible be avoided.—Post.

The Faik—Owing to the very unfavor
able weather of Monday and Tuesday many 
Intending exhibitors were prevented trom 

However, the Fair has been on 
ftu, and whi

my I laway.
I watched hie first sweet infant smile, as he 

lay by my side,
I viewed that type of Innocence with all a 

mother’s pride.
His lntant tongue was never loosed to tell his 

mission here ;
Feet that never trod this sinful earth may 

tread a brighter sphere.
God’s ways seem hard to mortals here;TMpg‘~—

He gavetcfme that darling form—but Ah, how 
short his stay-

Ten months, ten days, God’s time fulfilled—He 
called my Fred away.

I know it now, my darling Fred for that brief spnee was given
To me, to show pure Innocence compose the

throngs In heaven.
God only gave blip unto me, to show his In-
Gave Hfe on* earth—transplants in heaven— 

in Paradise to flower.
Node bat a mother can conceive pangs of a 

mother’s heart,
While she beholds her tender babe pierced by 

afflctlon’s dart.
The height or depth of my own love forsooth 

I did not know.
Till heavy sickness ends in death, and laid my 

Freddie low.
I watched the conflict, life and death, striving 

for victor’s place,
**** **“* “aim complacent smile shed 

Us face.
__ Jook had done Its work, his 

------b frame gave way,
Hie spirit fled—ail that remained with me of Fred was day.
God gave no time for vire 

to deprave,
How short his life on earth, between the cra

dle and the grave.
If Jesus still loves little babes, with such 

special care,
And clasps them In his arms. In love, then my 

dear Fred Is there.
William Telford, 

Smith, Peterborough, Ontario.

—,..  ---------------- ---- -------- tram
exhibiting However, the Fair baa been on 
the whole very successful, and what was 
shown was of the best, and made ample a- 
mends for any lack of quantity. Thedisplay 
of purses was excellent, also that of cattle. 
The track wad in prime condition 
though owing to the rains in the early part 
of the week it was somewhat soft In ‘spots 
Tuesday and Wednesday.- Warder.

But still th
lustre o’er ft

0od'VKM

sor sin; hinovThcre

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT

BETHANY FAIR.

The annual exhibition of the Manvero 
Agricultural Society was held at Bethany 
on Friday aud Saturday of* last week. The 
Society has new grounds in Bethany, and 
the exhibition was the first held in the vil
lage. The weather was cool on Friday, but 
on Saturday It was more favorable.

The new grounds are very well adapted 
for the puf-ppw,.the hlU which rises above 

' file horse rlagfiving the spectator/^ good 
view of the eoeyNp, but ihey are scarcely 
large enough, ai.d the cattle yard is 
rather small. The building is a capacious 
one, and It was filled with an extensive dis
play of ladles work and kindred Art Isles, 
vegetables, etc. This. department of the 
exhibition was very successful in the num
ber and quality of the exhibits.

The show of horses was very good, 
especially In the single carriage horse, sad
dle horse and mare and foal classes. The 
exhibits in the team classes were good, but 
were few.

There were some excellent catt sheep 
and poulli y on the grounds, and altogether 
the display must have been considered 
satisfactory.'

The attendance, especially on the second 
day* was quite large—Indeed, was very 
large for a township shew. The lady riders 
and other attractions on the first day were 
entertaining, and the horse ring was the 
chief attraction on the second day.

It is.stated that Sir Michael Hicka-Beach 
•has become convinced that exceptional leg- 

1 islation will be required to preserve the 
peace in Ireland during the approaching 
winter.

The traffic receipts of the Grand Trunk 
railway for the week ending September 25th 
were $295,682, an increase of $73,2*3 compar
ed with the corresponding week last year.

The London Morning Post (semi-official 
organ) says great danger to European tran- 

uillity is threatened by the strain now put 
upon the alliance between Germuny and 
Austria.

Abe you made miserable by Indigestion,

Srd Lillie Armstrong.
Part I—l*t Edna Armstrong, 2nd Nellie Car

penter, Srd Ellle Glrven.

Prom Oar Own Correspondent 
Honor Boll.—The following is the honor 

roll for the month of Sept, of SB. No. 8, of 
which Miss Annie C. Geary is teacher >-

Third Claee—1st Ratheen Geary, m
___  1st Alex Geary, 2nd Stephen
«see McCarthy.

-------- Class let Minnie McCarthy,ted
■ Sweeney, Srd Joeie Sullivan."----- 1 Class—1st *•' * ’

CoUIna, tod Jam.

J^Tr. Second Class—let Mlchael Sweeney, 2nd 
Hannah ^McCarthy, Srd W. McGrath and
^Srfïat Chile—1st Ada Nurse. 2nd Leona Tel
ford, Srd W.J. Telford and Alice Cooley.
Jr. First Class A—1st Johanna Perdue, ted 

Annie McGrath, Srd Nellie Cun In and E. L. 
Telford.Jr. First Class S—1st Maggie Collins and 
Bertie Calvert, ted, Katie Curtin, Srd Julia

BOEBGAYGBON.
Upset.—Ab the Maple Leaf was nearing 

Crowley's island, on Its way from Bridge- 
north on Wedneseay evening, the captain

,. and
,t It was a eaneiaed punt 

to It. The steamer 
and they were

with two I

of the men wa.--------- -----------
up urned punt, comparatively comfortable, 
bat the other, who wee the woree tor liquor,LL In the water, hanging to I 
and much exhausted It appears that the 
Inebriated one tumbled ont of the boat, and 
the other In attempting to pull him In, 
expelled the punt. Two begs of Hour 
remained under the boat aud were taken 
from the water by a man who came out In 
eanoe, having heard the shouting. The 
captain pat them on shore, and It Is to be 
hoped that their experience will be •! some 
use to them In tbefuture.

Id.—The season of frost and Ice cornea 
on apace. Water barrels were thickly 
froxei over on Oct let, and the youngsters 

------ , mad slid along the,

■snap.
Accident.—Mr. Eastman, of Snowdon, 

was bringing some young cattle to the vil
lage with their heads tied down to their 
front feet, and got two of them into the 
water at the Ingoldsby Narrows, which j 
ftare drowned before they could be res- i

Lumbering. — The different lumbering j 
firms bhve a large number dT men in the i 
woods north of this village. Nearly every 
day fresh arrivals take place. Considerable 
energy is beingtevinced here this season in 
lumbering operations.

Confirmation.—One of the most inter
esting events that has transpired in this 
village for some time past was the confirm
ation service in St. Paul’s Church, Minden. 
on Tuesday evening last, when Rev. J. G 
Dean presented no less than forty-eight 
candidates to His Lordship, the Bishop of 
Toronto to be confirmed.. Thirty of the 
candidates were females and eighteen 
males. The services were of a very solemn 
character and the addresses of the Bishop 
was most affecting. His Lordship very 
clearly explained the nature of the ord
nance and the diity of the candidates. His 
address was listened to with great atten
tion and marked effect upon the very large 
congregation present which tilled the 
churohlo overflowing, notwithstanding the 
late hour at which it was held, 8 p. m. 
borne of the candidates and their friends

mum warn

IMPORTATIONS
AT THE

EE

Market*.
FLOUR AND MT»Alr

Flour, Patent Pro oc—, per cwt. $2 60 to $2 60
Flour, baker* per cwt................. 2 00 to 2 00Flour, family “ “ ............
Flour, stone process..........

WHEAT.
Old Wheat, fall, per bushel...... 0 76gto 0 18

** “ spring “ ...... 0 70 to 0 77New Wheat fall " .......  0 78 to 0 77
“ * “ spring “ ........ 070 to 0 77

Arnecta Wheat......... ................  0 00 to 0 00
COARSE GRAIN,

Barley, per bushel..................... 0 45 to 0 fiO
Pws............................................ 0 53 to 056
Oats, new...................................... 0 » to 0 26
Oats, old...................................... 0 26 to 0 28
Rye............................................... 0 48 to 0 48

, MILL FEED.
Oat chop, per cwt....................... 1 25 to 1 _
Pea chop, “    1 25 to 1 26
Barley chop “     1 4» to 1 40
Pollards “   0 80 to 0 80
Bran, per ton................................ 13 00 to 14 00

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, per hag....................... 0 00 to 0 6°
Tomatoes, per bushel.. ........ 0 60 to 0 7»
Cabbage, per head......... ............. 0 06 to 0 07
Beets, per bag........................... 0 40 to 0 40
Onions, per bag.........................  1 25 to 1 40

MEAT, FOULTBT AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beet, per quarter..*............ . none offeringP6rk, per quarter..................

Forewarned | Forearmed

- none offer! d

:::::::::::::::: k ;«........... 5$ s ;S
«08 to oTS 
600 to 600

0 10 to 0 12Chickens, per pair. JI.” 0 26 to •
Dwkiipsr pair........................  o so to o w
Geese, each ............    0 70 to 0 85Turkeys, each ~ ~ - -

Lordship was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Delame re during his short visit, and 
we understand he expressed his delight 
with the progress church work is making 
in this missioK—Echo.

FROM ALL OVER.
The German Government will ask the 

Reichstag henceforth to vote the military 
budget tor an unlimited period Instead of 
for seven years.

Albert Kelly was on Saturday sentenced 
to fifteen years in the penitentiarv for the 
manslaughter of Andrew Sloan, of West 
GwilUmbury.

Pleuropneumonia has broken out In New
ark county, New Jersey. Minnesota, Dakota 
and Kentucky have established a qaaran- 
tine against cattle from Illinois.

Why will you cough when Shiloh’s Cure 
will give immediate relief. Price 10c., 50c. 
and $L For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

One thousand operatives in the cotton 
mills at Nelson, Lancashire, have struck 
lof higher.wages. !

r sale by Orknund A Walsh.
The tobacco crop in Virginia, Tennessee 

and North Carolina was very seriously 
damaged by frost on Friday eight.

Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy—* positive 
cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria aud Canker 
Mouth. For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

Mr.tEratus Wiman positively denies that 
he has any intention of formii

Invites the Inspection of gentlemen to his new 
and extensive assortment of Canadian Tweeds 
and Imported Woollen Goods for the Fall 
Trade, which will be found to be of a class 

te-eoatiuuex to maintain 
a leading position In the trade.

Turkeys,each........................ 0 80 to 1
Butter, fre»h roll, per k.............. 0 18 to 0
Butter,packed prime, per k.... 0 00 to 0
Chew, private sale per ...... v. 0 10 to o to
Eggs, perdus ........................ . 0 12 to 0 10
Straw, per load....... ..................  2 00 to * 00
Wood, hard, per load................  3 75 to 4 25
Wood, soft, per load ................. 2 60 to 8 00

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool................................. 0 16 to 0 17
Southdown wool................... 0 19 to 0 18
Hides, per cwt............................  6 50 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed, per cwt............ 6 00 to 7 00
Lambskins ............................... 25 to 25
Sheep skins......... .......... ........... 1 » to 1 »

of danger by the condition of your blood, 
as shown in pimples, blotches, boils, or 
discolorations of the skin; or by a feeling 
of languor, induced, perhaps, by inactivity 
of the stomach, liver, and kidneys, you 
should take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It will 
renew and invigorate your blood, and 
cause the vital organs to properly perform 
their functions. If you suffer from

Rheumatism,
or Neuralgia, a few bottiea of Ayer's Sar- 
eaperiUa will nttere and cure you. Alice 
Kendall, *18 Tremont «L, Boston, Meat., 
writes : “ I have been troubled with Neu
ralgia, pain In the tide, and weakneee, end 
have found greater relief from Ayer*. 
SareeparUla than from any other remedy.” 
J. C. ToliBn, ns Merrimack at., Lowell, 
Meet., write.: “In no other remedy have 
I ever found each a happy relief from 
EtwnsJH B In

with Ayer's Sarsaparilla, there need be 
no fear of Dyspepda, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Balt Rheum, Tetter, Besema, 
Catarrh, Liver troubles, or any of the 
disease, arising from Scrofulous Uinta ta 
the blood. Geo. Garwood, Big Springe, 
Ohio, writes: “Ayer's Sarsaparilla has 
been awd In my funlly for e number of 
— I wae a constant «offerer from

Dyspepsia,
but Ayer's Sarsaparilla ighcted • perma
nent core. Seven years ago my wife woe 
troubled with Goitre: two bottles of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured her, and «he hae 
never bad any return of the disette. I re
gard this preparation as the beet medicine 
In use for the blood.” B. Bernard Weir, 
T» Adame et-, Lynn,Mme-,writes: “For 
many yean I suffered terribly from Indl-

hopcless, I took Ayer*. Sar-

Ayer’s Sar saparilla
sa pari 11s.” It instils n*w w- *•**- **--It instils new life into the 
blood, and Imparts vitality and strength. 
Being highly concentrated, It is the most 
economical blood purifier.

and am a well mu today.” Be nue and 
w’Ayer's SareeparUla, the meet thorough 
end effective blood purifier. The bee is 
the cheapest.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer ft Co., Lowell, Mam., U. B A 
For sale by all druggist». Price $1 ; six bottlee for $0.

White Fish, per pound ....
Trout, per pound .

From the beet to the cheapest qualities 
produced by the manufacturera.

008 to 008 
0 08 to 0 08

per pound"/.............. . o« to o 08 ^
Flnan Haddle  ...... ............. 0 08 to o 10

In Wool aud Worsteds. A large and varied

0TQHABE&
School Report.—The following 16 the 

report of H. 8. No. 12, Otonabee, for the 
month of September, 1886:— 
in Class •*—1st Essie Sedgwick and Eva 

Weir, 2nd Michael HeflferaMfc 
HI Class Jr—1st James Hogan, 2nd Maud 

Hooper, Srd Fred Agnew and Minnie Arm-
**U^Jiaaa sr—1st Ellle Holland, 2nd Minnie 
Baxter, Srd John Armstrong.

II Claes Jr—1st Frank Glrven, 2nd Arthur 
Whatley, 3rd Annie Heflbrnan.

Part II sr—1st Flee ton Sedgwick. 2nd Minnie ,  ----- — ------------------------- -
Hogan, 3rd Fred Weir. I farewell addressee in Toronto on haturday

Part II Jr—1st Kate Hooper,2nd Effle Agnew, J evening, about five thousand people being

medicine 
. and her

___________ _____ ____ perfect. The
humor is all gone from her face. I wish 
every anxious mother might know what a 
blessing Ayer’» Sarsaparilla is in such cae-

Two libel suits are threatened as the 
result of the Home Rule motion moved by 
Division Court Clerk Robinson at the meet
ing held in Kingston to hear the Irish 
Loyalist delegatee.

Rev. Dr. Kane and Mr. G. H. Smith, the 
Irish Loyalist delegates, delivered their

Inrwousetoan appeal made on Sunday 
night by Dr. Wild7ofthe Bond street Con
gregational church, Toronto, to mark the 

*1 anniversary of his pastorate by 
off the church debt of $3,000, the con- 
ion subscribed a total ot $3,388 beforb 
: the building.

The Great North-west Telegraph Com- 
—y has notified the Montreal Telegraph 

apany of a practical abandonment of ite 
guarantee to that Company. This actioa 
nsg created a senaation in the business 
circles of Montreal.

Sufferers from the effects of quinine, used 
as a remedy for chilis and fever, should try 
Ayer’s Ague Cure, a powerful tonic bltW, 
wholly vegetable, without a particle of any 
noxious drug. It acts promptly, breaking 
the chill, curing the fever, and expelling the 
poison, yet leaving no harmful effect upon 
the patient. _______

SCOTT ACT FINKS.
The Dominion Government fs coming 

round like the Mail to treat the pn.hi'.lt i..n 
movement with respect. A very good sign 
and a most useful concession is the agree 
ment of the Government to the request of 
the promoters of the Scott Law that the 
fines derived from the execution of the law 
ahould form a fund in the hands of the
Êmunicipalities in which they were collected 

r the prosecution of further offenders. It 
highly desirable that every law should

New Overcoating*.
Worsted Overcoatings Mellon Overcoatings 
Tweed Overcoatings Tweed Overcoatings 

Bfesver and Pilot OvjpreOStfcSgt: t|7V ' 
vie. Vïap aià EÎJ jslan Overcoatings 

In all thè Newëàt Makes, Shades 
Colourings.

New Halts far tke Pall i

Fall aat4 Wlater Ovcrcaata.
Gentlemen requiring a New Suit for the Fall 
or Winter, or an Overcoat, should give us a call 
and inspect our New, Tasty and Fashionable 
Fabrics, at the closest prices of the day. Our 
MR. DRESSER, the Cutter, Is prepared to fit 
gentlemen perfectly In any of the latest 
fashions worn, and customers can have con
fidence that an order entrusted to him will be 
(Vied In a satisfactory and workmanlike

H. LeBRUN
City Clothing Store.

THE PEOPLE SATISFIED

morrow, mm & co.
Have fully satisfied the general public 
that they are a most reliable firm to 

they give ex-
i highly desirable that every law ahould 

as far as possible provide for ite own en- wlt;h in^mnoh
forcement. It is unfair that the ooet of die- deAi wltb’ lns8mucb

__î their perilous position. One covering or prosecuting offenders should oeilent value, for your money, and deal
oTthe men was koaeling on the end of the fall on any private citiaeu or cr cltiaens, ; - .. -

,------- *—and so long as there is to any extent the
oaae, the enforcement of any law will be 
lame.—Montrent Witness (Reform.)

STILL THEY USE IT.
Mr. G. W. Stephens says that for years he 

deprecated the race and religion cry. 
can readily accept that statement. AH 

the Leaders of the National Party deprec
ate the race and religion cry, but neverthe
less they are using It for all it is worth. 
Most earnestly do they deprecate the use 
I that cry in Ontario. In Quebec one day
Is the fashiou for the Rouges to deny that 

they are guilty ot using this atrocious 
^2gJo«fi«J»p^erdaytq Justify ite use.

LDTOBAY.
The High School.—A special meeting of

thful action ot the

T J It e. In mont
tte Which___
and gave ; 
Amenons \

out nothing but goods of the first quality 
to all. They are at the present time 

offering

Choice Tea* and SogarMCeffees 
Spices, Canaed Hoods and 

General Groceries
at rery reasonable prices, sr Place your 
orders for the abore with them, and yon 

wlU be acting wisely.

««■Free delivery of gooda to any part 
of tbe Town or Aahburoharo.

MORROW, TIERHET i Co.

riMrftnntS Frwit Market.
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom. 

dc Ostrom.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.Apples, per bag...........................

Blue Plume, per 14 lb basket....
Green Gages, “ 44 ....
Peaches, per basket....................
Pears, Bartlettslper basket......
Pears, Flemish Beauty, per b’sk

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Concord Grapes, per lb............-.
Delaware Grapes “ ..............Rogers Grapes...........................
Niagara Grapes.........................
Messina Lemons, per dozen----
Baltimore Watermelons, each 
Baltimore Muskmelons, each ..

WOOD FOR SALE!
0 70 to 0881 25 to 1 * 
1 26 to 1 _ 
1 » to I 90 
1 00 to 1 00 
0 75 to 0 90

0 06 to 008 
0 12 to 0 15 0 10 to 0 15 
0 15 to 0 28 
0 40 to 0 50 
085 to 0 60
0 20 to 0 26

3Q

PETERBOROUGH POST 0FIT0E.
DUE. -m, • • MxitA

6 80 am;
7 00pm 

10 68 p m
7 00 p ml
8 20am i 

10 80
12 00
| Sa 5

A Large quantity of First Class Dry Hardwood, long 

or Short, Dry Hemlock and Ash, long, Hemlock Tie Ends, 
dry and green, also Shingle Blocks, delivered to any 

part of the town. This wood will be sold Cheap In order 
to clear out the lot.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason's Store. 

G-ZEO. HILLIAED
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

«TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
Imd79wil

10 loam
11 team

6 15pm 
2 80pm

Montreal and KmM, via 
O. A Q.K

Toronto and Wert, via 
O. A a. R

Irand^Trnnk. Etet A W««
i Midland, Inclodingf 
Post Offices on the lie

.do do
Grand Junction, Ipclod- I ing Keene, Wert wood/ VI1- 

Here, Norwood 4k Hastings 
7 wefleld, including Bel7 OOpm.wyn, Hall’s Bridge am

Lakehnrst...........77.... .
Fraserville A Springvllle

Barlelih, Includln 
Young*. Point, Burl.:. 
Kail», Haul tain, Bnrlelgh,

r
pnÆr SSSJT: *nd

Warsaw, including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glon and

Il 00 a m atoney Lake, dally..............
Greysfock and Hiawatha, 

Wednesdays and Saturdays 
„ _ Fowler^ Corners, Wed- 
11 team needays and Saturdays.

Street Letier Boxes..
British Malle,_per Cana

dian Une, every Wednesday
Vto New York, MÔkàdrûrs. 
Winnipeg Nor th-West 

Territories, Brttlte Colom
bia, and stations dn CL P.'B.

11 00 am
10 00 pm 
«OOptas 

10 00pm 
1 15pm 

, $ 00pm
^seoa.

ill'team
8 08pm

• 00a i

1 16pm 
8 00am

Comer Brock and Water Streets 
IPHITZG zrzbozrottguh:-

THE ABOVE FIRM HAVE NOW ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF

7 00am

Poatage to Orert Britain | ta. per t ox by each route. Registration fee, 5c.
Money Ordbesgranted from 0 a. m. until5 

p.m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada. 
United States. Great firitata. German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Swltserland. 
Austria, Hungary, Roumanla, Jamaica. Bar
bados, Newfoundland, British India, Vtetorla, 
i5ewt2luandeW Wa,e8’ Tasmania amf

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a.m. and • p m.

Rrglstered Letters must be posted 15 minutes before the clone of each mall.
Office hours 8 a. m to 6.88 p. m., Sundays ex-

W.. Tersli^ Portugal, A sores, Roumanla, Russia, St. Pierre, Servis, Spain, the Canary

Cuba. Danish Colonies of 8L Thomas, St John 
CroU J^njoH., Juan and Porto Rica, 

.afouudland Ii now lu th. Portal Union 
hut the portal rale, remain as before.) Letter, 
“rente per t oo. Foetal cords 1 cent. each. 
Newcrpopereleant, tor4 00. Reglatratiau fee

Kor Aden, Argentine Confedenttlaa, Brail I, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, OreenUnd. Prenrh 
Colonies in Alla, Africa. Ooeulca and Amiri- 
»•«,Arenac Pierre and Miquelon, Peril., pin 
Ftortan Gulf, Portuguese Cotonle. In Asia, 
A'ri'J. Oceanic. Trinidad, 8panl.li Colonics In Africa, Oceanic, end Amerlea.exrept CiTb. 
and Porto Rico, StrmlU SctHemenU In 8igna- 
pare, Penang and Malacca ^Letton 10 resit 
per tax. Books Ac, 4 resit for « os. Other 1st ration, lees 10 oenU.

*e« India Islands, via Halites, mm. rate 
formerly. Prepayment fey stamp In all

r.::Buggies,
Phaetons and 

, Waggons
WHICH THEY ABE PQEPABED TO SELL AT LOWEST LIVING PB1UB8. 

ALSO, A GBEAT VABIETY OF

SLEIGHS & CUTTERS
IN OOUBSE OF OONBTBÜCTION FOB WHICH THEY ABE PBEPABED 

’ TO RECEIVE OBDEB8.

Loot oat tor their Exhibit on the Show Grads.

0 00pm

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vlc- 
lorla) and Queensland:—Le Here 7 cents, papers 4 cento

Australia, New South Wale», Victoria. 
Qoreosl.od, Letter. 15 cento nepers 4 ecnls. 

New ZealMd, via Hen Kr.ncl.-co Letters 
Ucents, papers iceuto H. C BuGEItS, Posl-

Jt*. ’1

A. CLECC.

currawnSrot

sss
ease

PEOPLE WILL TRAVEL BY THE C. P. B.
Fell Excursions on 1st and 2nd October to

KINGSTON and return..........................  «SUS MONTRE 4L and return ................ fi7.ee
OTTAWA and return.................. ......... 5.00 QUEBEC and return........................... 9.00

Good to return till 11th October inclusive. Cheap rates to the Northwest and British 
Columbia, aud United States. Lowest ocean rates by Allan Line and White Star Line. 

Dominion Exrcaa, )
For pickets and full Information go toC P. It. Telegraph,

Travvllero’ Accident Iusurnnce. rt

FRUIT!
All kinds of fruit

A T. R:~~ THE LOCAL PBEBB.
rc is -me leeeon that our readers may 
from thw) pmee notices. It la. dut 

ol)»erve each other; and tfc.* 
I,. — abroad are taken as a truthful •!*_°î^*-.?î>Srî0V>r p'.ttw town^to

in larg’
at

they are pubUsbcd. A brightTi 
and prosperous newapaper la 

^rhefe regarded ae a sure indication 
_Hre and progreeelie town. The beet

METROPOLITj
T.W.BO,n
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IHE VERDICT
GtfraOB AHD CHaBLOTTB

ODB

Our Millinery Opening a Great 

Success /
The Assortment is A i.

Our Show Rooms Pronounced 
Second to None.

Our Styles are Correct, and our 
Prices can't be Beat.

Our Trimmed Bonnets and Hats 
are Great NoVilties, and 

should be seen by 
every Lady.

Examine our Stoçh.

JAS.- ALEXANDER.

PETERBOROUGH'S MG FAIR

Jet* with Mm* I*
faMlrt Birthday.

On Monday afternoon, commencing at 
Are o’clock, » tea meeting was held In the 
Town Hall, Aahburnham, In celebration of 
the anniversary of the Mark Street Metho
dist Church. The tables were prettily 
decora*' j and fairly loaded down with the 
*- j*t palatable of good things. The atten
dance was large and ample justice was 
done to the repast provided by the ladles of 
the church.

At eight o’clock the gathering adjourned 
across the street to the church, where the 
usual addressee were given.

The Bev. Mr. Wilson, the pastor, nomi
nated Mr. Thos. Johnston as chairman, and

fHanep,
The First Day

Crowds of Exhibitors.
This is the opening day of the Peterbor

ough Central Exhibition. The morning 
opened sombre, though pleasantly mild, 
and the weather continued so all day. There 
have been comparatively few visitors to the | 
exhibition grounds except the exhibitors, j 
but these number hundreds. From early 
this morning the streets leading to the 
grounds have been occupied by a procession 
bearing the products of the farm, garden, 
orchard, and factories, as well as carrying 
south an ample display of goods sent by 
enterprising Peterborough merchants. 
TMs motley train, containing all kinds of 
merchandise and produce, has kept moving

MONEY LOAN.

fT'BTE UNDERSIGNED is prepared 
1 to lend MONEY at from FIVE 

l to SIX per cent.
I J. GREEN,

2awd46w35 Solicitor, Peterboro.
6

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the L««m 
Bates, on easy terms of re-payment.

W. H. MOORE,
dlOtwlR Solicitor.

Gbe 2)aUç IRexdew.

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 5, 1886

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

The friends of Dr. O’Sullivan will be 
pleased to learn that he Is satisfactorily 
recovering from the effects of the accident 
he sustained recently. He is now able to 
be about

TM.IatMy
Mr. and Mrs. W. Salisbury have arrived 

home from their wedding tour through 
Eastern Canada and hgve taken up their 
residence on Brock street. The Review 
extends, with Mr. Salisbury’» many friends 
bets, cordial congratulations on his acoee 
sion to the married state, and also welcomes 
Mrs. Salisbury.

At shout six 6’clock on Monday evening 
a gas jet behind one of the plate glass win
dows In Bowse's Trade Palace fluttered In 
the draught of an open door and Ignited a 
lot of light drapery hanging in the window.
In a moment the window was In a blase.
Two of the clerks .supoeeded In smothering the 1 
the flames, but ln dOing ao,«e«ip»d rather tfcet tt Js 
sesaae bttmtag ea. the hands The Joes l# 
about ho. —.. -I

the nomination being so favorably received till two o’clock this afternoon, when It has 
Bro. Johnston was installed in the chair.1 slackened somewhat.
He good humoredl y said that there were 
two things he didn’t exactly care about 
doing; one was sawing wood and the other 

acting as a chairmrn. But, being 
do ifaegbcst he could. He 

thought he could not do much better than 
call on the choir for some music.

A choir of sixteen voices responded, and 
also did excellent service throughout the 
evening.

The Rev. F. H. Wallace was the first 
speaker. He defined what a tea meeting 
speech ought to be as being something said 
which would not savor of a sermon and yet 
which would be in consonance with church 
work. He did not think he could do better 
than to say something about how to make 
a church successful. He had said some
thing of this sort to his own people, but 
what would make a successful church on 
Charlotte would be just as likely to make a 
successful one on Mark street. First he 
urged attendance of the church. There was 
nothing that gave more encouragement to 
the minister than to see his church well 
filled. By mere attendance at church 

helped God's cause alocg 
wonderfully. By manifesting an in
terest in t£e church in this way the 
church officials were greatly encouraged.
A lady was once asked why so-and-so had 
lost his tnlereaf in the chuioh replied that 
because she supposed he had lost his prin
ciple. No one could have interest without 
principal. Secondly people should attend 
from principle. They did good by attend
ing, but if they attended from principle and 
entered warmly into the spirit of God's 
service they did infinitely more good. He 
related an instance where an old Scotch 
lady quarrelled with her minister but still 
kept on going to church. The minister was 
curious to know the reason of this and 
went to her house. He asked her how it 
was that after quarrelling with him she 
still attended church regularly. " Wha,” 
returned the old lady, “ Me quarrels wi 
you are no wi the gospel." People should 
not go to church merely because they liked

Hanoi! antt Coal*

At the grounds all is stirring with 
activity. Tents have been spread in all 
directions by exhibitors; the grooms are 
hurrying about the long lines of stables ; 
boys sod men arc In ehâtge of ttw partent 
fat stock; the exhibition building is a bee
hive of industry; and the Directors look on 
and smile and presage a great attendance 
for the three succeeding days. The well 
lighted building is divided into five depart
ments on the first flat—dairy produce 
department, grain department, canned 
fruit department, roots and vegetables 
department, horticultural department, and 
special exhibits’ department. The fine art, 
ladies’ fancy work, fruits, manufactures 
and merchandise are shown in the second 
flat

All look forward to a successful day to
morrow, provided the weather be favorable.

The Temperature.
The following are the reading of the 

thermometer to-day at the hours men
tioned : -8 o’clock, 48; 1 o’clock, 65: 3 o clock, 
65. _______ _______

Hose, Couplings, Nozzles, Sprinklers, Ac. 
at reduced prices for rest of 1886. George 
Stkthem. _

The Exhibit!#*.
Have you been to the Exhibition? No! 

What exhibition? Whv the ope that is go
ing on at the Bon Marche. They are selling 
goods astonishingly cheap* You should go 
and see for your self and spend a little 
money in dry goods, groceries etc;, before 
everything is sold out. Can’t buy as much 
in any other place in town for the same 
money. ______ _______

* The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil's.

EVERYBODY
SHOULD BEE OUB STOCK OF

MANTLIN6S AND ÜLSTBRIN6S
BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE.*

C0AL1_C0AL!

The undersigned keeps always
ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (Dree of charge for 
cartage) to a#y part of the town. Terms

JAMBS STEVENSON.

WOOD FOR SALE.

First quality Beech and Maple 
long and short, delivered in any 
part of the town Orders received 
by telephone.

, H.CALCUTT.

New Nap Clothe,
New Jersey Clothe, i

New Ottoman Con’s,
New Passementerie Trimming 

. New Brocaded Coods,
New Tweed Watering»,

_ New Ball Trimming,
New Fur Trimming, 

New Fringes,
___ ;______———,---------------------------  —------------- :—

sv And we guarantee every garment made to order a perfect lit.

W. FAIRWEATHER & CO.

WHAT $1.00 WILL BUY
-A-T

WOOD FOR SALE.

THE subscriber has on hand now, and will 
receive by train throughout the Season, 

the very best dry hardwood, long sawed 4 ft. 
cut 2 ft and 1 ft 6 in., which ne will deliver in 
cord* or half cord» without extra 
charge. Ha will when requested, furnish a 
man to split the short wood for any parties 
who may desire, at the most reasonable rates. 
A larg«* stock of green wood will be kept 
throughout the winter. _

TOBIAS FITZGERALD.

BOWSE’S TRADE PALACE
Crabrl.

Space is too valuable to enumerate all the 
bargains to be found at the Golden Lion. 
Come and see for yourself. R. Fair.

We are offering extra good value in every 
the minister* but Irom a fixed principle 1.4.n<* of General Groceries. Call and inspect.

y to doeso. He quash- Mok6ow, Tierney * Co, X-

m

The Electric Cash Bailway, one of tbs 
Wonders of the Toronto Exhibition, can be 
aero at Turnbull's Electric Light Millinery 
Opening, on Wednesday and Thursday

On Tuesday evening when Mason's de
livery express was being driven along 
George Street near the Methodist Church,
Walter, a little nine year old son"of Mr. W.
Mason, who was in the express, tumbled 
over fhe low dashboard and fell to the 
ground. The driver quickly pulled up the 
horse and alighted to find that one of the
hind wheels was resting on the little fel- ___- , . .
low’s body. The front wheel had passéd warmly to be commended,
over his body and head. Walter wae ex- 
tricated and taken home when Dr. Fife 
examined him and pronounced the injuries 
to be slight _____ . ç?»

The Baird Comedy Company commenced 
a week's engagement at Bradbum’s Opera 
House on£Monday evening in “Cast Adrift'" 
There was a fair attendance. '
Baird as “Norton Heath." wae a strong 
feature of the caste. He personated the 
passionate but fine hearted old man in 
such a way as to win unreserved approval 
from the audience. Mr. E. Htyighton wae 
an uncompromising villian as “Frank Lew- 
ton," and Mr. John Beith as “ Fredy Simp
kins ” made a very favorable impression. 
Mies Georgia Gardner ' was a strong 
- Mable Heath," the scene where she meets 
her blind father in Lawton’s house being 
especially Impressive, and Miss Minnie 
Stanley filled the part of Sadie creditably. 
The entertainment concluded with a laugh
able faftie.

preaching. Some of his congregation wanted 
to be told over and over again of the sav
ing power of the Lord Jesus Ohrist, while 
others wanted argument and demonstra
tions and others a soaring aloft on the 
wings of rhetoric and eloquence. The ser
mons must be varied. He counselled 
those who heard a sermon which they did 
not appear to get any good from, to reflect 
that perhaps others were benefltted. And 
above all he asked the sympathy of the 
people for the minister, both in the church 
and in the pastoral work. He deprecated 
little jealousies which often existed among 
church communities. Nothing was so in
jurious as these; but eocialbility was an

The
greatest stress was laid on iprayer, as an 
efficacious means of making a church suc
cessful. Concluding he urged the people 
this church to live earnest lives.

The Rev. Mr. Copeland was the next 
speaker. He wae pleased to meet with the 
people of this church after an absence of 
four years. During that time Peterborough 
had made great advancements and had

Uaele Tee»*a CbMb.
• * Eight hundred and sixty-four was 

the number of people who paid to witness 
the performance of that time-worn but al
ways popular drama, Uncle tom’s Cabin, by 
the well-known Abbey’s Double Mammoth 
O». at the Academy of Music last evening

• * The introduction of twoTopeys and 
two Lawyers at first strikes the casual ob
server as rather incongruous; but the nov
elty is admirably handled, and the dialogue 
is arranged to suit the situation, * * The 
magnificent singing of the South Carolina 
Jubilee Singers, the œethetic actions of the 
trick donkey, the wonderful Intelligence ex
hibited by Eva’s Shetland Pony, and the 
marvellous performance of the, trained 
Russian bloodhounds, were alone well worth 
the price of admission.

This Company wUl appear in Bradburn’e 
Opera House next Monday evening, October 
Uth. _______

For the benefit of thoee attending the 
Exhibition, Turnbull will have an Electric 
Light Millinery Opening onWedneeday and
||Mg ... S ' I “

KTOWn'to large dimensions. Ashburnham 
had improved considerably and the church 
had improved. He was a great believer in 
unions. He thought Ashburnham would be 
better to unite with Peterborough. He 
was glad to learn that such union was to be 
brought about in the near future. He dwelt 
with pleasure to/ a time upon the 
history of the * church, counting its 
ups and downs, and was glad that it 
was now prospering. He did not lay claim 
to being the founder of this church, as the 
chairman had said, for that honor was his 
late revered brother Butcher’s. But he 
the first pastor of the church, and anything 
connected with the church’s weal always 
greatly interested him. He warmly com
mended the address given by Mr. Wallace, 
and recounted actual benefits from follow
ing such advice. He added one more duty 
which the people should observe, and that 
was to be benevolent. Though he had never 
drawn a large salary, he had always given 
a tenth for God’s work, and he found it was 
a blessed thing to do.

The Bev. Mi. Tovkll followed with a 
characteristically fitting few words. He 
told a story to start with of a minister who 
had preached an hour and* half, and then 
waxing still more eloqaew, apostrophised, 
“And what can I say more?” An Impatient 
old lady arose from her seat and advised 
him to say “ amen." This was the beet 
thing he could do. After talking a little 
while about the affairs of the three churches 
in a happy manner, he did say “amen.1

Motions of thanks were passed in behalf 
of the ladies and the chairman, and the Rev, 
Mr. Copeland closed the meeting by pro 
nouncing the benediction.

» EQl
in Peterborough- Hie *111. gotten by < 
study and experience of twenty years, »
proved by the Immense burine* <T----
establishment. Ht» Instrument 

i only the best of i
YK hie prtoee are the same e 
meal* fi^NO ANTIQUATED i 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED 8“

UILL run daily (Sunday excepted) betwi 
Lakefleld. Young’s Point, Burleigh Finl

and Mount Julien until further notice, leav
ing Lakefleld et 8.30 o’clock aan., on arrival 
of train from Peterborough for round trip. 
Returning will arrive In time for for evening 
train for Peterborough. The Steamer 
and Palace Scow can be chartered reason
able on any day. This llitte Steamer wil 
make her usual calls around to all the
Eleasnre points of Btoney Lake, also giving her 
jurists a chance to see our beautiful back 
Lakes and the grand work in progress at Bur

leigh Falls.
P. P. YOUNG,

C. COURTEMACHB, Proprietor.
v. Marier. dHwO

ONE DOLLAR will bny 33 yards of Factory Cotton.
ONE DOLLAR will buy 6 yards of Linen Tabling.
ONE DOLLAR will buy 25 yards of Wide Print 
ONE DOLLAR will buy 10 yards of Melton Dress Goods.
ONE DOLLAR will bny 5 yards of All Wool Flannel.
ONE DOLLAR will buy 4 pairs of Fine Kid Gloves.
ONE DOLLAR will buy a set of All Wool Underwear.
ONE DOLLAR will bny a pair of “ Improved Health " Corsets.
ONE DOLLAR will buy 20 yards of White Cotton
ONE DOLLAR will bny 20 yards of Fifteen Cent Ribbon. ■

Remember the Place, Robinson’s Old Stand, George Street

Goods to match, in all the popular shades, 
made up on short'notice in styles that suit 
everybody, at Turnbull’s.

STEAMER
BEST BAKER’S

T. DOLAN 4 CO.
Have now received their FALL IMPORTA
TIONS, which will be found to be unusually 
complete In all Departments.

Ladles' and Misses’ Hose In Black and 
Colors in large variety.

A beautiful selection of Wool Squares and 
Shawls.

Jergeysof the latest makes will be found to

Our assortment of Corsets this Season will 
surpass anything we have previously done in 
this branch and range from 35c. upwards.

The stock of Ulster Cloths which we hava 
laid in for this season consists of CURLY 
LAMBS, 8EALETTES, PLUSHES and oth< 
attractions.

The .Newest Fabrics are shown In the lires* 
Goods Department. The Buttons, Braids, and 
the Button Trimmir-gsare to match.

We give bargains In lines of Ulsters for 
Ladles and Girls, whtch we shall be glad to 
show to customers.

Mantles cut and fitted.

T. DOLAN 8l CO.

(B. EDEN MASTER,)

WILL LEAVE LAKEF1ELD DAILY 
10 a.m.Jon arrival of train from Peter

borough for Clear and 8Umt»y Lakes Return
ing will connect with train for Peterborough 
at 7.15 p.m.The Steamer and envered Scow can be 
chartered any da loi Excursion* If charter
ed, a due notice u /«I be given. 

jENTOn Sept. 1st. the dal ly trip of the.Urusier 
lYlbe cancelled.
fiBVThe Works at Burleigh are well worth a visit.
For further particulars address,

WRIGHT * EDEN, 
Lakefleld, P.O., Ont.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

82.00 per lOO Pounds.

tblephoMB oomraonoi.
J. w. FLAVELLE,

BIMOOB BTRB1BT.

THE EXHIBITION.
Visitors will find it will pay to call and see our Exhibition.

SERIES or

Premptory Sale
OF

BOOTS and SHOES
THE stock In trade of J. W. MILLER, co 

sitting of Boots, Shoes, Leather and Fin 
lngs, together with the shop fitting* and 

furniture, Hewing Machine* mul lasts, will be 
sold by public auction on

Wednesday, Oct. 13th, 1886,
at 8 o’clock p.m. at the shop, No. 2, Opera 
H- use Building on George street, Peterbor
ough.

Terms cash. Stock lists can be seen, and 
stock examined on appllcati* n at the Sheriff* 
office, or to the undersigned,

OHAa STAPLETON,
Auctioneer.

October 4th, 1386. 2.181

Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T. R , Peterborough

CANADIANPACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take eAffect Monday, June 28th, -at 1 am. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:

Ask to see our Corsets at 30c.

Ask to see our Kid Gloves at 50c.

Ask to see our Braided Jerseys at 90c.

Ask to see our Quilted Skirts at 85c.

Ask to see our Fur Capes at $2.00.

Ask to see our Mantles and Ulsters.

Ask to see our Millinery. -

OUR MOTTO : Small Profit» and Quick Returns.

H.S. GRIFFIN A CO.
NOTED FOR STYLISH GOODS

1181 a. m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, BL 
Thomas; Galt and Toronto.

7.68 p. m.—Express from Toron I 
mediate stations.

1086 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West,
nto and Inter*

081 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth.
8J8 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci

fic Coast via Carlton Junction.
042 p. m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, 

Smith’s Falls, and Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough as follows:

LOOK4I
W. T. Spencer’s

11.81 a. m.—Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7.58 p.m.—Express for Winnipeg and Pacific 
Coast via Carlton Junction.

1056 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, 
Ottawa ana Montreal.

6-81 a. m.—Mail, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, Detroit and Chicago
8J$8 a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to onto and West.

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Let* ol tbs firm of Lsaaraa * Mania)

Renowned Spectacle* dt Eye Glaire».
These S|MctselM and Eye Olaasss lass bean 

■d use for the past » years, sad Ursa Is nary 
Instance unbounded estwsctlos. They are the

Doing well.
Mr. Barton Earle’s friends will be pleased 
know that he is doing very well and is on 

fair way to recovery. The fracture not 
a compound one it is likely that he 

I be well some weeks sooner than at first 
cipatod.

FOR YOUR
CIGARS,

TOBACCOS,
PIPES, ETC

6.43 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Informed! ate Station*
Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all points or the United States and Canada

HAVE YOU A COLD?
«-Try FINE TAB CORDIAL. 

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
«-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«-Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like IL 
the above Remedies hav^jgoved

aL X. ELLIOTT, 
C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro*ALSO Ai FULL LINK OF FOR BALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY

JOHN JST XTGKEOSr T
Chemist and Drusglst, Sentes «Inst, IMsi- 

borough. Ont.

SMOKERS' S try DRIES.

Good Costmakere Wanted. Apply 
new McNeil, Habiliment HAIL CITY CIGAR STORE

Hunter Street.
Mayor Stevenson received the following 

this Afternoon, which eta tee defln-
Ume of the Ueutausemovemar’e

KttabUtlud 1853— Tkirty-fuwrik Fear.

THE PETERBOROUGH Will
DULY HD WEEKLY

Tobohto, Oct. 6th, 1888. NOTICE.Sold by JOHN MCKEE, Peterborough, sad 
druggists everjvheragH^^H^MBiwill come by the G P.e ny i

be accompanied by bis 
and Oeddis.

FOB TOUR
CIGARS,

TOB

Long's Confectionery
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WANTED.
Apply »t theGOOD SERVANT GIRL. 

Review Office.-^LlModerste winds; line weather; not 
^ [much change In temperature.

WANTED.
A GIRL, for general housework. 

MRS. WILLIAM DETCHER,Have Just received a Nice Assortment of 
Ladles

WANTED,
HOUSE within ten minutes walk of the 
Poet Office. Sen 

HOUSE,” ibis Office
RUIN 1 BRAIDED JERSEYS

New Mantle Cloths
A Poet Office. Send toll particulars to

WANTED,
A GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to UBS. 

COOPER. Gilmore Sleet. d7«Knitted
WANTED.

A NUMBER of Laborers to work around the 
Mills. Apply to GEO. HILLIARD, Blythe 

Mills. “W**SPECIAL VALUE IN

COMFORTSlb* Exhibition visitors to the Exhibition 
will And that that the Golden Lion Dry Goods 
Rn^inn is among the most Interesting places 
In the Town. The store Is large and spacious, 
lighted with Electric Light, and stocked from 

nt to the higher stories with the 
eholoest goods to be (bund In the iorelgn and 
domestic markets, and all sold at the closest 
living prices oonsfetent with reliable goods* 

B. FAIR.

BLANKETS

Remember the place

Our stock Is now complete in every Depart
ment and we are now offering 

Bargains In Dress Goods.
Bargains In Bilks.
Bargains In Mantle Goods.
Bargains In Mantles and Ulsters.
Bargains In Tweeds.
Bargains In Overcoatings.
Bargains In Overcoats.
Bargains In Cottons.
Bargains In Flannels 
Bargains In Underwêar.
Bargains in Winceys.
Bargains In Hosiery.
Bargains In Kid Gloves.
Bargains in Cashmere Gloves 
Bargains In Ribbons.
Bargains In Millinery.
Bargains in Carpets.
Bargains In Oil Cloths.

In Linoleums.
In feet every counter throughout contains a 

bargain.

WANTED.
LADY AGENTS actually clear $» dally 

with my wonderful entirely new patent 
rubber undergarment for females A mln- l.tn.f. wrt fo o/ilH 19 il rat. hnur. MABAU Z. D.

3wd77

NEW DRESS GOODS

THOS. KELLY’S
Dress Goods for this season contain an un

usual number of New Designs and Choice 
We are shewing so many Pretty 

Novelties and New Detigris thai we reel sure 
the most critical and exacting will find 
among Our Stock much that will satisfy 
their tastes. '

Trimmings of all kinds to match every 
piece of Drees Goods

LITTLE, Box 448, Chicago, III

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
GOOD SALARY or Commission and per

manent employment. Women and Men, 
Olrls and Boys No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing siamp for reply
Dominion supply agency, Pelett

No. 1 Burnham's Block, Corner of Georgegand 
81 mcoe Streets

ongh, P. O., Ont.

bJ-o
dlW

O BO ROE STREET, TWO DOORS NORTH 
OF HUNTER STREET.

kegal.

ORGANIST WANTED.
THE UNDERSIGNED will receive up to 

the 181 h lnst.,appilcatlonsrstmtlng salary 
required, for the position of organist of 8t. 

Andrew's Church, rendered vacant by the 
resignation of M1 wi Johnston Duties to com
mence the let December next. JOHN CAR
NEGIE. Peterborough, Oct. 4th, 1886. tf

A. F. POUSSETTE, O. C„
goucrroR, Water Street, Peter bor

dai

B. B. EDWARDS.
L>ARRISTKR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
D ough, OnL. Office Cox’s Block,VU(U, VSUW, VU1VO .—vu* O
Street, above Telegraph Office.

WANTED.
- AAA MEN, WOMEN, GIRIR AND OeVUVBOYS wanted to employ them
selves In selling a shipload, Thread Biting 
Thimbles. The Lest thing In Canada, sells at 
sight, send 6U cents for sample dozen and cir
culars or call R. CLARK, 46 Adelaide Bt. East 
Toronto Ont. lmdVvlmw41

R. FAIR.

llnlsh U equal to 
large Cltie*.

turned out In the

B. H. D. HALL,
SUCCESSOR TO DKWW18TOPH A HALL.

Il A RKI8TKR, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
I) Office Hunter Street, near the English

r MONK Y TO LOAN at loweet rates of

JOHN BURNHAJL
I >ARRI8TER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 
Jt> ÜOLICICITOB IN CHANCERY, CON
VEY ANGER, Ao-Offloe Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

itor in the*^tiprtntie
---------- -,---- -------- 1:—Corner of George and
Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewel lenr 
Store. dll8wl¥

Vor *aU or to Ment.

_ FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 
A Streeu Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS. d56

HOUSE TO LEJ.
)MFORLABLE AND CONVEN IENT, ea«t 
ol Market Square. Apply to|E. GREEN1 

east of Market Square. dtf7

Apply toIrom the arket.
764, Towu.

R. FAIR,
Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street, 

Peterborough.

O W. BA WEBS,
D ARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In tin Su- 
JJ preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Office Market block, corner of George and 
Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough.

STMONEY TO LOAN.

HOUSE TO RENT.
(CORNER OF KINO AND STEWART 

> STREETS, with eleven rooms, and all

dlU3wl8

modern conveniences, 
next. Apply to R. H 
TULLY.

on Rubldge,

«rt.

HATTON * WOOD,

Streets, over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY-------- ---------------
TO LOAN.
B. S. WOOD, SUL O. W. HATTON

N. H. RAMER,
ARTIST. Portraits In Oil from 11 to or 

photograph, also In Crayon and Indian 
Ink. Photograph colored in Oil or Water 

Color. Leeeone given in all branches. Studio 
over China Hall, George Street, Peterborough.

yvafreeioiial.

providing you---------- —-gr
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 

Apply to the owner, JOHN 
Wolf and Rubidge Streets.Corner >

GEO. W. RANEY,
/"UVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT, SOL1ÇI- 
V TOR FOR PATENTS. Plane, Estimates
and Survey* 
W «aside of

«Ptfurational.

TBICES AID STUDENTS
,, Peterborough, OnL

t course, beet staff, best^equl^

A RCHITECT and C. B. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches. Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Hodeee. Buildings superintended 
and Patent* applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing s specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dl&Owl

moat çractlcal of the 1 
->*TKe Press.”

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CAUDA.

Th. First of the Ladlia’ Oollemhaa grad oat- 
ed over *0 in the toll course. Has educated 
over 2JJ00. Full faculties in Literature, 
Language, Science and Art. The lfurgto 
CollegeBulldlng In the Dominion. Will open 
Sep5T 1, ISAS. Addreee the Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D

•entrai.

TAKE! NOTICE.
■To Hotel Keepers, Boarding 

House Keepers, &c.‘

I HAVE A FINE LOT OF

FOLDING CAMP BEDS
Htitatia Ibr Hotel, end Boarding Boom, d» 

lng the Exhibition.

J. J. TURNER
8*11, Tent end Awning Maker, Brook Street 

Peterborough. Tent* to Rant.

Special Bargains this Month.

___ ___ »nmade. Office:
street, over Bank of Com- 

dtiwll

$500 dwelling

W. BLACKWELL,

will buy l acre of choice land with 
dwelling housô on Albert Street on 

easy terms.
<hqnn will boy I acre of choice land with ipOW barn on Chamberlain Street. Easy 
terms.
<HR Wl will buy 50 acres of choice land 

OW with new Brick House, Kitchen, 
Woodshed and good Outbuildings. 1* acre 
Orchard of choice fruit trees. Only two mile* 
rom the Market. Easy terms.

T. HURLEY’S Real Estate Agency, 
Hunter Street

Bttrttot*.

rxENTIST, George Street, Peterborough 
U Artificial Teeth Inserted on Gold, Sliver. 
Rubber, Ceiulold. or any hase desired. Bn- 
rsKxscxa:—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S., New York: 
G. W. Trip®, D.IXH., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lande, LD.sT, J. A. Brown, L.IXS.. J. W. Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and A C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; R. King,M.D.,Bellheboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gae administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dl8

pfipetnano.

DR. HALUDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street 
opposite Court House Square. dlAlw22

FRED. H. BRENNAN , K. D..C. M.

Fellow of trinity medical school
Member of the CoIImm of Physicians and 

- - Hfcnter street
disweip

_________ liege c
Surgeon* of Ontario. Office 
opposite St John’s Church.

C. COLLINS *. D., O. M..

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goode Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All 1 
promptly attended to.

1 calls, night or diSMSi

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE S STUDIO

m THS BBS*. HI. work hss no EQUAL 
In PMarboraugh. HU *111, gotten by cloaa 
study end «pertenee ol twenty ynsrs, U be.t 
prored by the InnHF hatineai done In Me

BEST. H. an only tbe beet of material.,
r*r Me prtoea er. the mm. a. other eatabllih- 
ment». #e~NO AHTIQUATED STYLES. 
EtoOS SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

DR. McDORACH,
Throat, Hone and Ear, «

East, Toronto.

WILL BE AT THE QUAND CENTRAL 
HOTEL, PETERBOBOUOH, on SATUB. 

DAY, JULY Srd, and eflerwenU on the Hut 
Saturday of e.ery month.

LOOK II
W. T. Spencer’s

cl pie of treatment Consultation PU&; ■* FOB YOUR
cicars,

TOBAi

N. WASHINGTON, EBLC.PS.0
OF TOBONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throet end Uing Surgeon, wlUrUII 
the Grand Central Hotel. Peterborough, 

MONDAY and TUESDAY, Oct. 36th end »th

Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 18H, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lsam U prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully.

The doctor’s early return Is occasioned by 
UM large aum her ofggttenU who called

astitoi

JRBEN"or BUI

FOR SALE.

“ft

DISCOUNT

FANCY GOODS
FOR » DAYS, AT

Salisbury’s Book Store

TO MAKE ROOM FOR

FALL IMPORTATIONS.

Zbe ïï)aü^ Review.
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 6. 1886.

c.-eks r-x:

exhibitions, parsnips,.peppers and some 
great turnips, a, varied assortment of 
onions, and an exhibit of potatoes that 
could not be easily excelled any place.

There is a considerable display of home 
made bread, and some Une honey in comb 
and strained. Bottles of pickles and of 
maple syrup are displayed near the honey.

A number of boxes of factory made cheese 
are shown,and half a dozen firkins of butter, 
thirteen crocks of the same dairy produce 
and over a dozen exhibits of fresh butterlh 
rolls and prints.

The exhibit of grain Is good evidence of 
the fertility of the soil of the surrounding 
country, and of thé quality uf the seedt 
There areafeoutone hundred different, ex
hibits of various kinds of grain and seeds, 
including twenty of fall wheat, eighteen of 
spring wheat, eighteen of oats, eleven of 
barley, twenty of peas, timothy seed, ttax 
seed, beans, and several extra entries which 
are not called for in the prize list.

Facing the entrance to the second flat is 
an eihibit of the work done by the Whité 
sewing machine.

TEN CENTS A WEEK.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
MERCY PREVAILS.

Madrid, Oct. 5.—The cabinet has decided 
to advise the Queen to commute the sen
tences of the leaders of the recent revolt.

IN THR O 0. M.*8 SHOES. 
London, Oct. 5.—The Daily Neuë says :— 

“Since Lord Randolph Chyrehill has de
termined to shuffle along In Mr. Gladstone’s 
shoes we shall not offer factious opposition 
to his progress.

ROYAL BETROTHAL DENIED. 
London. Oct. 5.—Mr.Edmund Yates says: 

“I have the highest authority for contra
dicting the report of the betrothal of Prince 
Albert Victor of Wales to the PrincessA 1 ..m ...À -- — n# .inhaife rrilfl RRUUHHLIHIAHI nIua Hlunl UI ix.il unit. JL u" Huinyuuvvimuu ■
was purely speculative.*'

KAULBARH’ DEMANDS. 
Phimpfofolis, Oct. 6.— The Russian 

consul here is again trying to circulate 
General Kaulbara demands. Public opinion 
supports the Governments attitude.

LOOKING AFTER THE LANDLORDS. 
Dublin, OcL5.— The central office of the 

Irish National league has sent a circular to
The exhibit inelndee all branches In Ireland asking them to reine exhibit includes all yyrtonthe landing property In each dis

serts of plain and fancy sewing, ornamental 
work in tinsel, arasene, hem stitching, silk 
embroidery, edging, and braiding. Some 
specimens of scenery done on the sewing 
machine with colored silk thread are so 
deceptive as to lead one to believe that the 
scenes are done in paints. The exhibit is 
in charge of Mr. W. J. D. Thompson. 
Opposite this fancy display is the Peter
borough- Business College exhibit- Tim 
specimens of work done at this college as 
set forth in this exhibit are possessed of 
remarkable finesse. The show consists of 
the different types of penmanship, (special 
prominence being given to the business 
band.) The specimens of fancy pen work 
executed by Mr. Bannel Sawyer with a 
steel pen is a marvel. It demonstrates 
what light and shade, delicacy and bold
ness, can be worked out with this simple 
instrument when in competent hands, jr

Passing along the gallery the extensive 
display made by Hall’s Biscuit and Confec
tionery Works meets the eye. It Is situated 
at the south-east corner of the building—a 
prominent place, and well suited for so 
handsomely arranged an exhibit. A great 
variety of confectionery is displayed most 
temptingly in sloping glass cases, bordered 
by fancy glass boxes Sled with plain and 
fancy biscuits. A glass pyramid of seven 
elevation» show» off an additional number 
of classes of confectionery.

The display of fruit occupies the whole 
west side of the gallery, being ranged on a 
tong table extending from one end of the

*5

Exhibition Yesterday.

IT IS NOW IN FULL BLAST.
THE DKPA&TKBHT8 ALL FILLED 

WITH HTODERLEM ffiflTM

ARi the Cry le 44 Hare 1 
toi*l t Mmh mm 
-Art, iMatMtaiM and 
due®—A Great Display.

t”-TtoeE*.

WHY

igned __________
spect our work anti SEE FOR YOURSELVES 
HOW WE CONSTRUCT OUR HOUSES. Our 
chief aim and study Is to build anhetantlal 
warm, froet and damp proof houses. I am of
fering building lota, and will build solid brick 
houses,nine Inch walls strapped and lathed, 
two story, for less money than you can buy 
frame or veneered buildings. We cordially in
vite those who anticipate rentlngor buying to 
Inspect our work and prove for themselves 
that our houses are not merely built to sell 
Every house I've sold gives A 1 satisfaction. 
And I am determined thatevery house I build 
shall be a standing testimony of honest build 
lng. JNO. CARLISLE, Donegal street, 2nd 
block west of St. Andrew’s Church.

toentietrp.

R F MORROW.
OUÇCE8SOR TU J. PKNTLAND. Gold 
O Medalist and Honor Gr duate of Toronto 
School of Dentistry All branches of Dentis
try attended to with the greatest care. Nitrous 
Oxhle, and other anesthetics used for the 
painless extraction of teeth. Office over China 
Halt, corner of George and Slmcoe streets, 
Petei borough. lydAw

triet, with the names of the laemlorda 
whether resident or absentee, the rente due 
and the abatements granted.

BRITISH CABINET CHANGES.
London, Oct. 5 —Several important min

isterial changes will take place when the 
Cabinet reassembles next month. Mr. 
Henry Chaplin is to be reappointed Chan
cellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, with a seat 
in the Cabinet, as Lord John Manners is so 
much out of health that he is no longer 
equal to the fatigues ot an official member 
oi the House ofCummonsf "MTrltBifoii! 
likewise obtain a seat in the Cabinet, uoi. 
Stanley’s retirement will enable Lord Salis
bury to promote Mr. Ritchie to the Presi
dency of the Board of Trade. It is probable 
that Mr. Ritchie’s present position will be 
offered to Sir Matthew White Ridley.

CAUGHT BY GRIZZLIES.

jtüuéual.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

QROAN 1ST AND CHOIRMASTER at
_ Paul’s Church, Peterborough, 

over Hartley's Music Store, Hunter st^SS

NOTICE.
A LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired,

Ü. Violin Bow* haired Old Instruments ! .nnn«nf«a druwimr room■old or exchanged. The Guitar taught n°»Vweil appointed drawing room, 
ve lessons byN. WALKK. Bethune The floral display le separated, the

TUESDAY.
The judging In the various classes in the 

the exhibition building commenced at two 
o’clock this afternoon, when all the depart
ments, except the special exhibition de
partment, were in good order. Tbe latter 
kept coming in till late In the evening.

The lower part of the building has a well 
stocked, comfortable, and it might safely 
be said, elegant appearance. From the cen
tre of the hall, to the right and left. Is eet 
apart for merchants and manufacturers. 
At the main entrance to the right is D. 
Smart’s exhibit of pianos, organs and sew
ing machines—an attractive display. Op
posite the Singer sewing machine in differ^ 
ent styles and operated on.

Another step in the zig-zag line brings 
the spectator face to lace with a rich dis
play of furniture made by the Llndsay- 
Seldon Company, of Peterborough. The 
whole exhibit Is one of rare merit, but if 
one article may be particularized above an
other, their fancy mantle grates must be 
mentioned. Two of these are shown, one 
finished In cherry and the other in walnut. 
The grate is boidered with inclined panels. 
In mosaic, and the heavy ornamental frame
work surrounds it. The mantles are neat
ly finished, and mirrors sunk In the frame 
behind duplicate» everything set on them 
This first exhibit made by this company to 
certainly a creditable one.

Gough, “ The Wonderful Cheap Man," to 
to be seen in a deep recess formed of hie 
noted ready-made clothing. Up ten feet 
high the space occupied by him Is closed in 
by all kinds of seasonable clothing.

Messrs. Breeze A Bain, have a display of 
Stoves in front of Gough’s. The line In
cludes several of the Peterborough Stove 
Company’s finely finished stoves and other 
makes.

Messrs. Craig A Mooney have spread out 
a profusion of parlor furniture south of 
Gough’s, exhibiting what they can do in 
the upholstering line. The specimens 
shown are rich and would ornament the

judges say no better hfito ever been shoWn 
in Peterborough. Special mention may be 
made of the winter* apples, the classes in 
which are exceptionally fine.

Thé Fine Art department is situated op
posite from the front display, and extends 
along the north end of the building. The 
works art hang from the ledge of the 
gallery and face the light from the eastern 
side. The collection embraces some pretty 
hand painting on enamel, somé Interesting 
pencil drawing, animal groups in crayon, 
crayon portrait, crayon drawing, painting 
on. glass and leather, sepia work, 
landscapes in oil, and oil portraits. Mr. J. 
Frazer shows a speciality In the shape of 
architectural drawing, giving a handsome 
representation of the new Board of Trade, 
Chicago. Along the north end Mi. T. 
Workman exhibits a number of oil por
traits and landscape scenes which attract 
much attention.

Owing to a mistake in printing the prize 
list the home manufacture of woollen goods 
was ommitted, no prize being offered for 
this important branch. This accounts for 
the light show of woollen goods, which lino 
the north end of the gallery. Notwith
standing that no prizes were offered in this 
department the directors have offered 
suitable awards.

The China Hall comes to the front with a 
glittering show of goods» Mr. Wilson oc
cupies vantage ground on the north east 
corner, which space he has covered with a 
very handsome display of china, delf and 
table ware generally together with some 
magnificent specimens of silver ware. One 
piece alone—a fruit apergne—elaborate 
Indesiguand beautiful in workmanship, to 
valued at $800. A sideboard is within the 
pale, and is trimmed with silverware, 
showing how pretty it can be made to look. 
Nor to this all. China Hall shows. Its lamp 
goods and oils. Samples of thirty different 
kinds of oil are shown.

The fancy work department occupies the 
west side of the gallery. Here also is a flue 
photographic display made by Mr. G. B. 
Sproule. In large cases crowned with glass

Frightful Death of the Keeper ef She 
Cincinnati Zoo.

. Mathias Hathoffer, the keeper of the 
animals at the Zoological Gat dens, was 
f a tall y mangled by the grizzly bears yes
terday afternoon. Shortly after four o’clock 
he was sweeping, as usual, in front of the 
Iron gateway of the pit containing a male 
and female grizzly. Hathoffer had been at 
tbe Zoo nearly a dozen years, and familiar
ity had made him somewhat carelefes when 
approaching the animals. While sweeping 
he came rather close to the iron bars, not 
noticing the male bear, who was standing 
close to tbe gate. Like a flash the huge 
paw came through the bare, catching the 
keeper s right arm by tho uoat. m an 
instant was drawn to.the c
while «ut bear tofgan r 
t'F toW’ii the taeftWvA , 
aperture. The coat ana shirt e 
torn off in a moment, and the animal fc 
to tear and cbew the arm.

The she bear, seeing the struggle and ex
cited by the sight of tne human blood which 
was pouring to the ground, rushed up and 
began the least herself on Hathoffer’e flesh. 
The keeper shouted for help, and two visit
ors who happened to be in that portion of 
the garden, came running to his assistance. 
Neither had weapons, but one picked up a 
large stone and struck the she bear a fear- 
ful blow on the head, making her leave 
Hathoffer and retire to her corner. The 
other visitor had in the mean time ran. and 
got an iron bar and alarmed the attendants;

They came rushing to the scene, and the 
other grizzly was beaten away with the 
iron bar.

Hathoffer dropped fainting to the stone 
pavement, and was picked up senseless and 
carried to the house. A waggon with a 
mattress was immediately prepared, and 
set out to meet the patrol waggon, which 
had been telephoned, for. Hathoffer was 
transferred and taken at once to the city 
hospital. His clothes were saturated with 
blood, which literally poured from the in-
iured member, and from its loss he was 
iardly able to speak or tell how the acci

dent occurred. Large hunks of flesh had 
been torn from hto arm, and the muscles 
and bones were exposed the entire length. 
On his shoulder, from close up to the neck, 
were terrible deep scratch » inflicted by the 
claws ot the enraged beasts. The surgeons 
at the hospital examined hto injuries, and 
stated that the torn and mangled arm pre
sented one of the most sickening sights 
ever witnessed even at this institution. 
The bears had literally munched it, tearing 
the flesh to shreds aud crushing the bones 
with their teeth. The surgeons were un
able to tell wbat would be the result, or 
whether Hathoffer’» arm would have to be 
amputated. Surgical skill was useless, $nd 
the man’s nervous system could not rally 
from tbe awful shock, and he died at a 
quarter past eight o’clock.

Hathoffer is a mairied man, about forty
fears old, and lives with hto family on 

ountain street, Corryville. A similar ac
cident occurred some time ago; when the 
same animals badly mutilated a soldier 
who had approached too close to the bare. 
They were furious yesterday over the taste 
of biood, and it was two or three hours 
after the affair before they quieted down. 
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

OUR CANALS.
Our canals have cost a good deal, but they 

are worth to the country millions upon mil
lions more than they cost. It would be a 

, . . graed mistake to measure the value of the
all fashionable styles and sizes of photo- , canals to the country by the tonnage they 
graphs are shown. Solars and crayons are ! carry, as compared with what is carried by 
not neglected. The show of fancy work to ; the railways. Every ffilllion tons carried 
elegant In quality anc average inquantity, on flwnT “
The prominent classes in this department j supposing that t______ „ ___________
are the crazy patch work, painting or hy each. True, our waterways are closed 
fabrics, fancy patch work^ toilet acte and ^ bt! wel” thSî^MtoÛ^d
quilting. The craay work show repreeenu triuieportation by water at all to keep the

bought.In twelve „ _________________
Street, between Murray and MoDonnel street*. 
_________ £________________________ 41J

A. F. HOOVEB,
lTE ‘of the Royal Conservatory of Music,

cut
flowers being on the west side and the 
foliage plants being on the east side. Both 
classes are well filled with exhibits, and 
altogether present a superb appearance. 

The canned fruit is not largely represent-

a prodigious amount of toll with the needle, 
the results of whieb axe being pleasing to 
the eye.

Pretty exhibits of palnltng on plush, 
velvet, silk, satin and china are made, giv
ing flavor to the general display.

Tbe fancy patch class work embraces a 
number of fancy articles, cushions, etc., 
Arasene wyrk to prominent in the exhibit. 
A number of table scarfs and sofa pillows, 
made with exquisite finish, contributed 
considerably to the display.

Specialties are shown by Mrs. Gemmel 
and Mrs. Nvwbald, the former exhibiting

railways in check. Our forty or fifty miles 
of canals on theSt. Lawrence route suffice 
to give us the use of a thousand miles and 
more of open lake and river navigation, for 
vessels of a pretty large class. Every mile 
of artificial navigation we have gives us 
command of twenty miles of natural navi
gation on the through route. In brief, the 
canals are our true material qua 
against railway extortion, and the i 
of Canada can i 
important fact.-

»ur vi ur mutcrMu yuarumec 
iy extortion, and tbe people 
l never ovcr-appreciate this 
L— Toronto World(Indep.)

THE LOCAL PRESS.
6 is one lesson that our readers 

learn from these press notices. It is. that 
journalists observe each other; and that

Then

and harmony. Particular attention ______
the development of agood technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at E. J. Hartley’s Music 
Store, or at Mr. Hoover’s residence, Dublin 
Street, west of George.;-----------------

ofort*! ..ad-Lut what ..to there appears to be welLput | BU“ newspapers abroad are taken as a truthful
ntlon given to down The rubv nlums. rosy cherries and s llbe of c0rtferff,'nd ttlB ^tter a model reflection of the character of the town In

Corinthian Lodge A. F. & A. M.
flk rpHE MEMBRRH OF THE ABOVE

aaaVa 1. LODGE are summoned to attend a 
Rif Meeting in the '* — -

down. The ruby plume, roey eherrlee end 
orebeppJes shine through the trensperent 
glees as naturel ee « treeh picked Irom 
the tree, . v

The Peterborough Mattreee Company 
have a secluded spot for their display, but 
a good many people ere curious enough to

ulster.

The Golden Lion lor Silks. B. Fxm of e live---- . - „-------  _ - ■ _
«landing advertisement that any j_______
have lee good paper widely read. In the 

Sir George Stephen, Bert., «alls for Eng- end It wUl do more for the communltythan 
land by the Parisian on Thursday for the bonuseed Industries, or even railway

go around end examine the goods. Mat- | purpMeot arranging lor the proposed line 
1 tram., large tiled and email, ot ooploua 
variety, and pillow» of

petition. It is t Lofev

make up the exhibit.
Of vegetables there to a comprehensive

In the Masonic «AM, George 
Street ' WEDNESDAY EVENING,

OCT. 6th, at 7.80 o’clock. A cordial Invl- ,, . ..__ . . „tatlon la extended to the brethren of sister display, there being over twenty entries, 
Lodges. By order of the W. M. g in each, of mangold wnrtzels, a number

sEsagsss
visit was made at the request of the 
Imperial authorities, who desire to confer 
with him on the question of the mall route 
to the West. It & stated that the Canadian 
Pacific have tendered for the Dominion

___oclts i
ght — Woodstock 

form.)

The <
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—

THE PRICK OF WHEAT.
BeanrtLT Mr. Btoke and journals sup

porting him bare been dlacosetng the price 
of wheat, mingling clumsy faoetiousneee 
with unfair denunciations of the N. P. The 
Opposition leader generally shows that he 
Is out Nil his depth, and makes strange 
blunders when dealing with trade questions, 
but at present be Is unusually absurd. If not 
unfair. He says that the advocates of the 
N. P. pretended that they could fix the price 
of wheat, and chargee them with being 
either untruthful or neglectful pf the far
mers' Interests because they do not raise 
It to SLID a bushel.

This Is a gross misrepresentation of facta.
It was not claimed that the N. P. could fix 
the price of wheat, but It was claimed that 
It oonld effect It benefldeity, and this It has 
done. The price of wheat In Peterborough, 
for instance, has since the adoption of the 
N. P. been higher, as compared with the 
price In Liverpool or Chicago, than it was 
before the N-RlBpie 

In eying the price of anything both buy
ers and sellers have something to say In 
the matter. If the seller fixed a price for 
himself the buyer would simply decline to 
buy If he could do better elsewhere. Now 
Panada, like other great wheat growing 
countries, having a surplus over home re
quirements, finds Its chief market for that 
surplus at Liverpool. No wheat growing 
country can fix the price which Is subject 
to their mutual competition.

The home market Is to a large extent 
effected by the price In the great markets 
of the world, but It still remains to be con
sidered that the home market Is more pro
fitable for the producer. The N. P. has 
benefited the Canadian farmer by enlarg
ing hla borne market. This It has done In 
two ways : By shutting out much foreign 
wheat It has left Its place to be filled by our

as
“"lianôâÉii^wHSÈL.

stives, Instead of leaving foreign farmers I °,er' 
to feed foreign operatives making goods 
for rw^Ai.nq By thus extending and 
strengthening the home market the N. P. 
baa brought about the undlsputable result 
that the price of wheat In Panada has ruled 
higher as compared with the prices In 
Liverpool and Chicago than It did before 
the N. P. This means that our farmer? 
have obtained some cents on each bushel 
more than they would have obtained with
out the N. P., the Increased receipts 
amounting to a very large sum In the ag
gregate.

In addition to this we may remark that 
wheat is not our farmers only crop. Nor 
are they confined to grain of any kind.
They have a variety of other produce, and 
the prices they obtain for these have much 
to do with their prosperity. It Is in vain 
that the opponents of the N. P. air their 
theories, for the farmers know by practical 
experience that they have obtained better 
prices for these other products, that they 
are obtaining better prices for them on our 
market to-day than they did before the N.
P. It to also a fact, as they and their wives 
know by practical experience, that articles 
they require to purchase have been cheap
ened, not raised In price, under the N. P.

Our farmers, therefore, are not to be de
luded by false assertions as to pretended 
promises made by the advocates of the N.
F., nor by unfounded statements as to 
the prices they receive for what they sell 
or pay for what they buy.

Loxuox, Oct. 4.—The recent adventures 
of the Lord of the Admiralty have furnished 
a .fr—etqy joke In official and club circles. 
Immediately after the conclusion of the de
bate on Mr. Parnell's land bill.Lord George 
Hamilton, First Lord of the Admiralty,with 
a patty comprising Lord Charles Bereeford 
Admiral-Sir A. Hood, Mr. Ashmead Bartlett 
Junior Lords of the Admiralty; Mr. A. B. 
Forwood, Secretary to the Admiral tv. a 
others, started on the customary cruise of 
inspection annually Indulged In by the Ad
miralty Lords. This cruise generally means 
a season of jollity,lasting a month or two,oh 
board the superb official yacht Enchan
tress, and the Inspection fe usually con
fined to exhaustive tests of different brands 
of wines, liquors, cigars, etc., which the 
Government provides in abundance for the 
occasion. All went smoothly until the 

ived at Portsmouth, where a tear- 
-w In, and the season of jolity 

' one to succumb to the 
was Admiral Hood, 

nautical experiences in London had 
not Included storms at sea, and he sought 
his berth at the first shriek of the gale. Mr. 
Bartlett was the next victim, and a few 
hours later on Mr. Forwood was heard 
to express a desire to commit suicide as 
a means of securing relief from the pangs 
of sea-sickness. Everything tad been ar
ranged for the party to proceed to Daven
port, Pembroke and Queenstown, and ex- 
tend their cruise around Ireland and the__A. k..V Vbo 0{ tfa©

declined to eo further. Accordingly they 
landed. at Portsmouth, and returned to 
Loudon by rail, a most woe-begone looking 
crowd, whoee pale, grave faces bore no 
traces of the ruddy complexion and happy 
expression which chartcterized them when 
the party started. The permanent officials 
in the AdmiraHty Office have suddenly 
developed a fondness for singing and 
whistling the music of “ Pinafore." and die- 
niay great unanimity in the selection of 
that part of Gilbert A SulllYaû’B opera 
which conveys the advice to
“ Stick to your desks and never go to t 
And you all may .be rulers of the ( 

mavee.** —

SENSATIONAL PAMPHLET.

Aeeoslig rsmdUMsTMsg Chimp 
ed With FHtoBhw.

London, Oct. A—In conversation with 
your correspondent last evening Mr. Wm. 
Bldgwuy, publisher, said concerning the 
pamphlet on the repeal of the Union recent
ly published by the house 'of Rldgwky 
Bros., that Mr. Justin McCarthy Wes 
the only Psrnellite member of Parliament 
who had disclaimed connection with

reason to believe that the allegations 
In the phamplet were untrue or ex
aggerated, but on the contrary he believed 
them to be correct, else he would 
have had nothing to de with their publica
tion. This remat It. however,,he did not 
wish to abplv to Mr. McCarAy.-aa that 
gentleman's fiat den ial ww amply sufficient

A PRIZE FOR FARMERS.
=e

GOUGH, thé Great One Price Clothier, Peterboro’
Will give a Beautiful OVERCOAT, valued at $12, to the Farmer that brings in 
the largest Pumpkin any time between now and 1st November, 1886. The Pumpkin 
to be left on exhibition at my Store till that day, when they will be judged by a 
prominent gentleman of Peterborough, who will award the prize to the successful 
competitor which will be published in all the Peterborough papers. SS*Remember 
a $12 Overcoat for the Larget t Pumpkin. This week I am offering a Special Drive 
in Overcoats. Lot No. 918 is a beautiful All Wool Overcoat, nice Dark Gray Color, 
Tweed Lined/arid regularly soldat $9. Ask to see our 918. Our price lor it Js $6.70,

GOUGH, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN,

The Arcade Buildings, Peterborough.

fteto Snrberhdemeitt*.

Mandarin Teal
Ju.t arrived at the People's Tee Store

t was baseless, tinre
nt that Mr. Parnell did

probably be dropped. “If It Is continued, 
said he, “I will make Mr. Brecon sorry he ----- 1.----- v— T - ”'y hope

Imported.
other.

ever entered the witness box. I only hope 
the matter may come to a trial, ana if it 
does the oeee will only furnish you journal- 
I eta with an abundance of good sensational 
copy." . I

OPINIONS OF THE IBS

MIHRRtm.E CANADIANS.
As » hint of what may hereafter be ex

pected, let Mr. Greenway's remarks at 
Bolesevaln the other evening be recalled. 
The leader of the local Opposition, In speak
ing of the Customs duty, stated that he was 
forced to use '* a miserable binder, manu
factured by a miserable Canadian." The 
Reform hostility to Canada cannot be con
cealed. It will not down. The Orlte would 
seem to be unable even to refrain from cal
ling their fellow country men vile names. 
Their admiration is all reserved for the 
Yankee. With him they want to deal. To 
him they would like to belong, as they can
not help showing, although they have not 
the courage to declare openly for anexation 
They loose no opportunity of belauding the

Bomb Befoim journals are pointing out 
that among the volunteers who fell in the 
Northwest are some who were Reformers. 
Yes, but these brave and loyal men were 
not Reformers of the style of those who 
are attempting to attain power by » close 
alliance with those who say that our gallant 

! volunteers are murderers, ravlshers and 
robbers. They would not sympathise with 
Mr. Blake In censuring the punishment of 
Btot for his murderous rebellion, with Mr. 
Laurier to his desire to shoot them, with 
Mr. Mows* in choosing for hla friend and 
standard bearer one of their worst slander
ers, with Mr. Fraser In suggesting a statue 
In honor of Biol. The heroes of the North
west might be Reformer», but not of the 
pattern of the Reform leaders.

T*B Blelitee In the city Hull,.t the direct 
lamtance of their candidate, refused to allow 
a meeting called by the Conservatives to 
proceed, howling down Attorney General 
Tallinn and breaking up the meeting. The 
Reformers end their new alike are constant
ly showing that they prefer force and 
abuse, and dread tree discussion.

Qcxnno, Oct L—It has leaked ont that a 
meet atrocious and cold-blooded murder on 
the high seas was perpetrated on board the 
Kllxa 8. Milligan, a vessel belonging to 8t 
John. N. B.. while on the voyage from Ant
werp to Quebec The informant Is a sailor 
rrSld John McKeown, who states that 
during the voyage a young German sailor 
named Auguste was coming on deck from 
aloft when, without any provocation on 
officer, with an oath, ran at him, and 
kicked him In such a brutal man
ner that the poor fellow's stomach was

* ifcftar -----------------

:m ARMSTRONG

rod deeparaging Canada. 
» of wonder do they not go 

r hatred of

>7 to—----------- --
United States and 
Why In the name of 
over the line In a body, since their 
"miserable Canadians” and everything 
Canadian la so great?— Wmmpta Manitoba*.

MANHOOD SUFFRAGE.
The Opposition to the Ontario Legisla

ture. or at least the majority of them, have 
been for some time past In favor of giving 
every male citlien of adult pears a vote on 
the usual conditions of sanity, residence, 
and freedom from conviction for crime. 
Many years ago Mr. Meredith, at a time 
when he was a private In the ranks, sup
ported the Hon. J. G. Currie in s manhood 
suffrage motion In the Legislative As
sembly, and there Is not the slightest 
ground for doubting his perfect sincerity In 
doing ao.—Montreal Witness (ReformI.

Good, reliable Goods for little man y 
keeps Turnbull’s Electric Cash Railway 
(the only one In this part of the Province) to 
constant operation gee it at the Electric 
Light MHUnery Opening, on Wednesday 
and Thursday Evenings.

1 use.qo '

HAWLEY BROS.
Hunter Street, Beet.

Takes pleasure In advising her friends and 
the ladles generally, that her fall stock is 

again complete. That she Is showing
Pattern Hats and Bonnets, Untrim
med Hats, Ostrich Feathers and 
Bonnets, Fancy Feathers, Aigrettes, 
Ribbons, Plashes, Velveteens, Silk 
Velvets, Ornaments, Q-loves, Mantle 
Cloths and Trimmings, Hosiery, 
Wool Goods in Shawls, Clouds, 
Faoinators. Children’s Caps, Hoods 

and Jackets.

No effort has been spared to make our seleo 
tiod for this season all that could be desired.

«•‘INSPECTION SOLICITED.

FALL AND WINTER

AT THE

I to tote city.

Grand Central, Peterborough. Got 6th, 
tth 7th and 8th.

lilndeu, Snowdon, etc., et Mladen, Tuee- 
d¥rovtoc£uFat Stock, Guelph. Deo. eto to

2^sesitastei%tta 'sgSelSa!.'

Ottawa, Got. A—The Customs revenue of 
toe Dominion for the month of September 
last was 6X281.999. aa compared with only 
tl.M4.M0 In toe corresponding month teat 
year. From excise, the receipts were $430,- 
019 aa compared with MttiMJ IhlMO, mak
ing the aggregate Increase from those two 
aouroea $603.236. The total revenue, from B goOroSTfor the three month, of toe 
fiecal year, commencing July let, was $A- 
487,67lf against 1*882,030 for toe corres
ponding quarter test year,being an Increase 
tn 1886 of $1,626,633, The expenditures for 
the quarter were *7,336,739. showing a eor- 
pliw for the Bret three months of $1,130,932.

Hysterias mt sature.
Cm of Mexico, Oct. A—A curious phe

nomenon has occurred st Chimspala, In the 
State of Mexico. Within a few deys past 
tremendous subterranean reports were 
heard, though st the time tta meteoro
logical conditions were perfect, there being 
no unusual aspect of the sky. nor the ïughtoetTeimTho people of the town 
were filled with alarm, aid an Investigation 
was made, by which It was discovered that 
a high hill In the vicinity had been com 
pletely divided Into two parte by some 
powerful force. ______ |

TIM Wverdae Aneherla.
New Yobk, Oct A.—The Anchor Una 

steamship Anchorla has not yet arrived. 
She left Glasgow Sept It sad stopped at 

to take on ue passengers. In

Imwm the breaking down til some machinery. From toe faü 
that heavy weather has prerelied tetidyon 
the Atlantic «ears are entertained for the 
safety of the vessel.

of Dr

NEW
Music _Dealer

MR J. W. CROSBY
who has had several years experience as 
traveller and dealer in HIGH GRADE 
PIANOS and ORGANS, has settled In Peter
borough, where he will offer for sale the 
Emerson Piano, Boston, Gerrard Hetntsman 
Rano, Toronto, Stephenson Plano, Kingston 
and the famous Chlckerlng and Stein way 
Pianos at moderately low prices. My Organa 
are the best In the market, contain the most 
music, are sweet and yet powerful In 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
slop action used, pump the slowest and will 
last a life time. As I have no expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commissions
Erc&ür btsw trJSJ&ss.
Justice and economy. Intending purchasers 
will consult their own interest by Inspecting 
my sample Instrument#as I will not be under
sold. Organs from $40 to $400 
Office at Mr. Weeléy Miller’s. George 

Street, Peterborough. dllwMi

Public Opinion.
PARKER'S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is the Moe 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
^Dresew^Mantlee, Shawls, Ao., Dyed all the

SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed al

8 DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 
and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
^LACB CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed al

nm smi dtc worn
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

THE QBEAT ENGLISH PBE80EIPTI0H
■ful medicine tested over 

In thousands of cssre. 
mNervouiProitra-

LeBrun
Invites the Inspection of gentlemen to his new 
and extensive assortment of Canadian Tweeds 
and imported Woollen Goods for the Fail 
Trade, which will be found to be of a class 
that will entitle him to contluue< to maintain 

a leading position In the trade.

BUSINESS
I have a good business, and intend to keep It 
If Good Goode and Low Prices will do it. Cal 

and Inspect my Selected Stock of
HARNESS, ~*

BLARKCT4 “ ■ -

Black, Brown & Grey Sleigh Robes
(Better and Cheaper than ever.)

TXTZHIIFS,
Special lines In English, American and Cana

dian makes. Also

TRUNKS, VALISES 4 SATCHELS,
to suit all cUianOnd for all purposes.;

Wanzer Sewing Machines
that have stood the test of many years. Alep
NSEDLSS, OILS, Eto., Eto.

at very low prices.

B. SHORTLY.
Sign of the Golden Collar, George Street 

d77w40-lm

See Mr New Canadian 
See eer New English a

From the best to the cheapest qualities 
produced by the manufacturers.

Examine ear Sente* Tweed Bailing"

In Wool and^Worsteds. A large and varied 
assortment.

Worsted Overcoatings Melton Overcoatings 
Tweed Overcoatings Tweed Overcoatings 

Beaver and Pilot Overcoatings
Nap and Elysian Overcoatings 

In all the Newest Makes, Shades and 
Colourings.

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
CLEANED, DYED end RE- 

Feathers
And have them 
PAlRBD.and n 
Cleaned, Dyed ai 
and Dyed Black. All 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE. 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

llffc
üihî’Igtl

8

if
’Sla!

ill
êgilttiUl

la ill!

ils

ê
IS'S'

New Selle fier the Fan and Winter

Phil and Winter #i

Gentlemen requiring a New Suit for the Fall 
or Winter, or an Overcoat, should give us a call 
and Inspect our New, Tasty and Fashionable 
Fabrics, at the closest prices of the day. Our 
MR. DRESSER, the Cutter, Is prepared to fit 
gentlemen perfectly In any of the latest 
fashions worn, and customers can have con
fidence that an order entrusted to him will be 
filled in -a satisfactory an

H, LeBRUN
City Clothing Store.

ERAZERAfhi
BEST IH THE WORLD UnCHOfc

Advertise*» by i 
ROWELL * co.____WELL * C*. 10 Sprue. H**N.w

York, can learn the exact cost of any proposed

FACTS
Concerning Dr. DorenwendW

hi
It is the only prepratlon in the world that 

what la claimed tor It. It has nrocwill do 
ed h owths of hair It has produo» 

ou bald beads years. It has
-, luxmrlant groi___ __
where baldness has existed for 
restored the color and vigor 
crops of gray and faded hair. It
hundreds or persons of dim------
and has saved many When 
from becoming bald.

g»TRemember these frets and If your hair 
1» falling out and becoming thin, get a 
bottle at once pud save the growth, or you

tor
A. DORENWEND, Bole Muuteciunr 

Toronto.
J. D. Tally, Agent hr Peterboro’

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review -
for*Delivered to jroar    sf

EVERY EVENING !
?32 u

can stop It any time. It the money, you

FURNITURE

CRAIG & MOONEY
UPHOLSTERERS,

DONE OVER In the liteet i r have

General Furniture
Uctodto, flne^hie.^of jnedtom prired ftod- 

■ffi-Htir HattrMM renov.tod Hi rr,$,

George ud Brock Street* Peterborough.

CRAIG & MOONEY.
BEWARE

OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS 
As there are many interim
ed*. oorded with Juba op, etc.,offered and sold 

as CxmOlne by i----------

we warn the ladles against 
SreSMtaakfo
fitiSg|5X£r«iStib.

I
fUMo are ome* bet hooo «to vrth Iss . ------------------------

UNN’
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FORCED APART, * GOOD TIME TO BUY.noir» and iqux. 
Patent Pmnsem. per eVt. ihi* coming? Oh, Mr*. Mead, he lover REVIEW «?«*»•roly, and would be with If he could Flour, bekers per ewt. to IN

BY W. CLAM BUH8KLL. Cho he be deed I Oh, kiodOodl If 1 Flour,thought title 1 would kill myerif, that I
be deed with him.'Wreck of 1*4 Oromooor,' Old Wheat, Ml,

New Wheat Ml 0 78 to 0 77 The present is an excellent opportunity to purchasedeed. Folks do not die like this without It 
being known Where could he die! Com
ing to call on father, Then hie bod* would 
ha' been found—fc* the Lord knows they're 
been searching closely enough ; an' unless he’s 
gone up to hear*, clothes an’ all, like the 
Prophet Elijah, you may be sure he"e wdfc- 
ln’ about * this world eomewheere, hale an’ 
hearty- Did they tell 'ee there was a press- 
gang he* last night! But ye mustn’t look 
to that They’d never take a slender jnan 
like him. Billy Bealnge they forced away, 
but hth a strapping sailor. In Bhaw-s 
meat for their masters, and the Wagaboye 
plunderer ud never burn their lingers oo

She shook her head emphatically. I
"He’S your husband, is be, my dear, That’s

springm Wto Arneeta Wheat im to • «of «tee that was In them, nor ImpartttlaHn frwnn thnw tnnb Lm.ee hi. „I _ ?__» Biggies, Pistons, Carriages and WaggonsBarley, per bushel. 0 46 to 0 60
Oats, new. at our 

Winterother. Their minds were slow at the digestion as we are selling them out to make room for a live!1 
Is Season. A fine stock on hand at prices that cannot fall 
a present la also an excellent time to purchase or order

trade InOats, old 0 38 to 0»0 48 to 048 plegse.
tremely odd. Indeed—that the salvation ai

1 * to 1 àthisyonng Oat ch<Vp, per ewtSpecial Announcement Gutters or SleighsBarley 1 4» to 1 40the doctor, whom Pollards 0 80 to 0 80ory was good. IS 00 to 14 00Bran, per ton'.
FOB THEI do not

with this wind tt is lmpoe- ./ 0 00 to 0 0Potatoes, per bag. 0 50 to 07Tomatoes, per bushelslble; and with any wind, sir, it would be EXHIBITION Cabbage, per head. 0 06 to 007Beets, per bagblack thief of a native prince to Onions, per beg.
mo for «hying the journey. Besides, MEAT, POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.i  —j j kt i  gn

“Oh, yes, Mrs Head; Pork, per quarterwe were married in 000 to 008Mutton, per Ba church In London three weeks Veal, per ». «■We have also about 6,000 
purposes, which we will dispose <

think themeelvee in duty bound to follow. f£ET OF TWO-INCH OAK, suitable for building 
at a reasonable price.

'Ye're a soft tittle wench, and not larned
in London ways. Are ’ee sure it was a We wish to . hw the attention of persona 

visiting 'the Or. d Central Exhibition at 
Peterborough on t. 6th, 6th, 7th and, 8th, Chickens, per pair 
to the fact that we nave a very Large and Geeaei’eao h***!*. !.. 
Well Selected Stock of Staple Stationery and ^[^f,r5!h^0il,"p 
Office Supplies now on hand. Any one wish- Butter, packed prtt 
lng to supply their offices or homes with all 
kinds of writing material will do well to call 
and see our stock before buying.

4 00 to 4live weightchurch!”

PORTER BROS0 06 to 0
-Ob yes, indeed—a large church !” ex

claimed Jenny, gating at the old woman 
with a new expression gathering in her 
eyes.

“Why, then. If you knows the name, and 
got the bit o’ paper they gl’es ye when folks 
are married---- *

-I do not know the name of the church I 
do not think my husband ever mentioned it 
If any hit of paper was given to os he will 
have it 1 was ready to swoon for fear, 
and took no notice of anything, so scared 
wm L But this I have," she cried, drawing 
out.» purse with quivering fingers and show
ing a wedding ring.

The old woman put it aside with a mov&.. -gjgjggifcfr-iHUML--------- :------------------------
“You know if it be right wi* thee,” said 

■be; “but the ring’s only worth what tt ’ud 
fetches gold.-

Something in these words, something in 
the irrepressible leer that weighted the old 
woman’s eyelids, took Jenny’s breath away.

a letter and keep It by yon. 0 70 to 086ready to put on board any homeward bound to 1 26 Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the G.T.R.
Captain Turbulent will help you in this 0 00 to 0

0 13 to 0 ISBut to land 7 00 to 10 00yon,* ax

SUPERIOR2 00 to 8 00Wood, 8 76 to 4 26Wood, soft, per load 260 to 800

016 to 0 17Fleece wool.
Day Books, 

Journals,

Southdown wool. 0 1» to 0 1»And, to save himself the pain of beholding 
CuthberVs face, be quitted the cabin.

The young fellow turned his face from the 
door, and sobbed aloud. But on deck ell wm

to 6 00
Ham, Chicken and Tongueto 700Lamb skins 26 toSheep Pelts, each 26 to1-06-to 12A

Sausagedad hmay; aad node Ledgers,
Foolscap and? 

Minute Books

overtkehmg 008 to 008White Fish, per pound ..... Speckled Trout, per pound 
SCatednonge,per pound....,Bess, per pound ...............FI nan Haddle........ M,...

0 08 to 0 08broadening, 0 08 to 0 08 Bologna Sausage, etc0 08 to 0 08
0 « to 0 10

Fruit Markether the iwledge of the false and GEO. MATTHEWSCHAPTER XT. Quotations supplied daily by Means. Ostrom
4 Ostrom.We have a vary Une etoek, a lane proportionIt had be* a mddvvi riokneto and k dreaA- 

U glddtoeto that bad caused Jenny to rink 
i the floor, frees wblsh she recovered non 

[ultted the house for fail 
k*L The wild distrao- 
I repelled Mra Strang- 
end dread the mother 

it rat, kUsnt and sighing, 
r with piteous concern, 
lng her, end thinking

__________________ would be précisa to
■eh bitter grief ae J*ny% Mra Strangfleld 
■*Dy left the room.

Ho sooner was aha gram than Jenny darted, 
to hw feet, and paced about * though 
■ritod with madneae, with a frown nr»" her 
fiwihiail. and hw hands pressing tight! v be
low hw Mpa FuD realization of whne had

TELEPHOITII OONNBOTIONShe started to. OUR OWN MAKK. Our“Oh, Mta'MeadI’’she 070 to oao*H?fcSL.,»i«ïh
Green Gages, “ 
Peaches, per basket. Pears, Bartlett», per Pears, Flemish Beam

1 26 to 1 269 Ü possible that my words 
ivedl Great God! will it be 
[ ten not Cuthlievt • Shaw’s

1 26 to 1 26Blotters and Counter Bookswill no t 1 80 to I 80visit to Greyetone thought WOOD FOR SALE Iwif*r
lb be Continued. are remarkable for both their cheapness and

variety. Also Delaware Grapes
FROM ALL OVER. Rogers Grapes

Niagara Grapes. 016 to 0 2»The Government has presented Mooeomin 0 46 to 060Messina Lemons, per dozen.Grain, Bill, Time Book», etc.the Cree chief, with sixty sheep, as a re
ward for his neutrality during the North
west rifling. ^

An important seizure of jçwllery, for al-

0 86 to 060Baltimore Watermelons, each
Baltimore Muskmelone, each

A Large quantity of First Class Dry Hardwood,I, Ion M
or Short, Dry Hemlock End Ash, long, Hemloek Tie Ehde,

leged undervalution, has occurred at Vic
toria B. C., and has been referred to Ottawa 
for a decision,

The Canadian Pacific steamship Atha-
LETTER BOOKS,

come to her heart, and she The ljm PAGE LETTER BOOKS we offisr dry and green, also delivered to any

Belief InWr wlll you [h when Shiloh's Cure to clear out the lot."Way. And no one
iJaMnAyzolnMoai Ormond A >

Ice 10a, 60c.had ye* sale by Oi
FILES, ETC,tents have been completed be-Arrangemt 

veen the Ga
Montreal and Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store,he he had taken n 7 00pmBostonific and a » a • 00 p md left ter, noting 

hoar—-for tuetren
With Large Invoice Books, Wagner Files and Toronto and West, viaLowell ies for a fast

train between Boston. Inserts, the Improved Shannon Letter" and 820a I rand Trunk,The traffic receipts for the Canadian 1010 amBill File with Binding Case, the ShannonPacific railway for 
80th were f2»8,(m 
compared with tt

he week ending Sept, 
an increase of $22,000 

i corresponding week
What, then, did tee think? Why, that Midland, lncludii GKEO HILLIARD800amStandard File, and with m lue ofand the idea 10 p to ‘KHtiSS'il»be lying dee» to come hidden and clips, we are well supplied.

• Npmher, that, without Blythe Mills, Peterborough.
«-TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Shiloh's Cough end Const ition Cure 1#» 
It cures oon-

.. 1 A Walsh.
Great amusement was created the other 

day in London dub circles by several of the

purpose, she fled upstairs sold b; IMP® lmdTOwti8 00am
PEWS 7 00pmpleee wh* her mind took a grasp of her to- 6 00pmLakehuret..................... .

Fraeerville A Sprlngvllle. Bobcaygeon, including Bridge north * Ennlsmore
from theLords of the 11 00 amA large variety of Pens and Penholders.cruise 1annual cruis- 

seasicknesa. a 80pm] 1 80pm
Burleigh, lncludt niand they & SPANGBRShiloh 8 Catarrh Remedy—» positive 

ure for Catarrh. Diphtheria and Canker 
Eouth. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Int, Burletered at ter ee she stood; perceiving which. Haultaln, Bur leiApeley, Chandoe, Ol0 00 p mprevious_____ _..._________ _____
night Fridays.. ..........................Warsaw. Including South Douro, Hall’s Glen and

11 00amStoney Lake,daily............Grey stock and Hiawatha, 1110 a m Wednesdays and Saturdays Fowler’s Corners, Wed-11 00 a m nesdays and Saturdays.......Street Letter Boxes........
British Malle, per Canadian line, every Wedneeday
Via New York, Mondays. Winnipeg, North-West Territories, British Colum- • 00am bin, and stations on C. P. R.

over a new-born
to call 7 00 a:Stephen»’ and Stafford’s Inks Bn quarts, 

pints, i pints, j pints and cones.
East York as their candidate for the House 
of Commons at the approaching general

The State authorities of Missouri have • k quarflnttne against cattle from
counties of Illinois and Indiana.

Corner Brock and Water Streets

PETERBOROUGH
Lake, dally.............ilock and Hiawatha, 180pmthe marketas far

occurred to her, and the infi
lw the old woman’s bent all of MUCILAGE 7*9 amflgure going »t e hobble on the other ride of Quebec. THE ABOVE FIRM HAVE NOW ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OFpiece. Bo Jenny, poring quickly In quarte, pinte end cones.&MD tax »

live cure For sate by Ormond A Walsh.
TbeBlrtie, Man.. x* " **

tlon to that country
I arlo's fruit. Prom__________
barrel for apples, and<orty cents

lOOOpthe dame as

BuggiesMm Meed me totting to hovel, to » load. » market for On IhpnPAPER,With witchlike thoughts—for what other Postage to Great Britain16c. par* es. by ach route. Registration fee, So.Money Orders granted from • a. m. until 6 
jd.«d all Money Order Offices In Canada,~ -------- German Empire

bo Iceland). The , Bwltxerfand,---------, Jamaica, Bar-Brttlah India, Victoria.

Phaetons and
Waggons

could pomibly vMt »ch en ugly to leave a A large stock of Note, Letter and Foolscap 
ruled and unruled. Note Pads, Letter pads. 
Memorandum Pads, etc. Also a quantity of 
Account and Legal Papers.

Jenny until mb. found hereeit stopped by the Affliction sore long time he bore, byslcians were In vain bad he used Dr. Pierce’s “ Golden Medl- 
iscovery,” the greatest blood-purl Her i, he might still be living. For all lone diseases this preparation Is a ilgn and never-falling remedy. All

girl standing in front of her. Sweden, Norway, D« Netherlands, Belgli Austria, Hungary, I bad os, Newfoundlan 
(Australia), New Soi New Zealand.Dbfomts received under the 'x—— Savings’ Bank

—____ tiers must be pobefore the dose of each mall.Office hours» a m. to 6.30 p. i 
eepted. ___ _

my dear! ▲ hot marning.
i*8 it? with a power of dust for an old nose

Why, yens

ENVELOPES,and Lard! hie eyes are in such a blase that
UM. *M «Uu alum ha InnM flit ma* WHICH THEY ABE PQEPARED TO SELL AT LOWEST LIVING FR1CE8. 

ALSO, A GREAT VARIETY OF
hours of 8 a.

All druggists'have tt-“May I speak with yog in your Between 90/*»and 100/M0 Manilla and White 
Envelopes, in-all rises at very low prices.Used? I am hi great troubla’

A* right of the nd, sweet fsoe Mm. Meed’s SLEIGHS & CUTTERSTHE PE6PU- SÂTISFI Da kind of Wane- For Austria, Belgium, Denmark,Germany, Gil
PENCILS Monte,

IN COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION FOB WHICH THEY ABE PREPARED 
TO RECEIVE OBDEB8.

rioa, end » rirenge grin of good nature oyer-
Johann Faber’s (the best In America), A. Switzerland and Turkey.

i:—Bermuda, Bahamas,And via UnitedW. Faber’s an» Dixon’s In all grades. Auto- iba. Danish Colonies of 8L.■If ytea not matie Pencils, etc. and Porto Rico.

Look oit lor their Exhibit on the Show Grounds,old-fashioned door, built afore palaces it the postal rates remain ae before.) Letters6 cents per * ox. Postal cards 2 cents2 cents for 4 os. Registration foeand. V- I
oat my old heurt to do It, CARDS. Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil,r or Auen, Argentine vonieaerauon, 

British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, Colonies In Aria, Africa. Ocean lea andThqr bad arrived at a rickety old A lot of Ladles’ and Gents’ Visiting and 
Fancy Cards. Latest styles.

, except 8L Pierre Persia, etevery abruptly.■sa-a Gulf, Portuguese In Aria,room and a bed charn* Oceanlca Trinidad, Coloniesipoeed Mra Mead’s dwelling. Oceanlca and Amei .except CubaPorto Rico, Straits Settlements », Penang and Malacca Lettonopposite the girl, she
os. Books Ac. 4 cents for 4 os. Other>z. nooas «c-, « cem Lrations fees 10 cents.SUNDRIES, test India Islands, vto Haliltold? Nay, nay,Is it your In allas formerly. Prepaymentin such stuff for raie troubla. A large stock of Diaries for 1867, Office Ink 

Stands, Sponge Cups, Pen Racks, Sealing 
Wax, Seals, Law Tape, Mdse Tags, Gum Tick
ets, Erasing Knives, Erasing Rubber, Paper 
Faetnere, Rubber Bands, Paper Knlves, Paper 
Weights, and numerous other Articles com
prising nearly every office requisite.

New South Wales, Viola. (except New f I Queensland:—LetAustral! i ) tiers 7 cents, papers
New South Wales, Victoria,

Letters 16 cent 4 eents,
-Letters

H. C- ROGERS, Poet-16 cents, papers 4ud I
ha pel. tooe forward

had the mat
Wh*

Hare fully eatlatted the general publiche to to*, Y<
that they are a most reliable firm to

to ye. Toriti And Judith Mod dumb CALL AND SEE US.deal with. Inasmuch-aa they glee
PEOPLE WILL TBAVEL BT THE C. P. E.oellent value tor your money.wee my behead." replied Jenny, to a The Peterboro’ Reviewveto, eeareely above a out nothing but floods of the first quality

Fall Excursions on let and and October toto all. They are at the present timeha toheer.
PRINTING MD PUB’S CO.offering tfljt MONTREAL and returnKINGSTON end return

tt.M QUEBEC and returnChoice Tee» ud SsnsieflCsreea, OTTAWA And returnparted ha tom wmtitoflM. OJltlTHD.)
Spices, Cttined Seeds aid Columbia, arid United titatee. Lowest ocean rat* byOeorge Street, Peterborough. Ontla a to* Gcticral For Tickets and full Intormatkm go to

"Pla« yourah. bAtiercd the (iri a not, flw, aa to ALEX. ELLIOTTorders tor the above with them, and you
A. CLEGG.b. doubt* will be acting wisely.

tor Free delivery at goods to any parthh honw, de you think,
of the Town or

kinds, try the REVIEW,MORROW, TIERRE1A Co.

mm

RV.JI it
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IHE VERDICT
OUB

Our Millintry Opening a Great 

Success /
The Assortment is A I.

Our Show Rooms Pronounced 
Second to None.

Our Styles are Correct, and our 
Prices can’t be Beat.

are Great Novelties, and 
should be seen by 

every Lady.

Examine our Stoch.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

BOARD OF EDUCATÏOH.

XCbe E)aU\> 'Review.
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 6. 1884.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Half Holiday.

In consequence of this being » half-holi
day, and our going to press at noon, our 
telegraphic despatches aie not so full as

In our report of the Lake field fair Miss 
Hattie 8. Dean is credited with second 
prize for fancy tidy, instead of first prize, 
as it should be. A confusion in the judge’s 
book caused the error.

Uaele Ttm'u Cafefta.
Booth’s Theatre has been crowded every 

night during the past week, Abbey’s Double 
Uncle Tom’s Company being the attraction. 
The performance given by this company is 
far superior to that of any similar oragani- 
zation which has ever visited this city, and 
has given universal satisfaction.—New 
York Sim, March 26.

This Company will appear In Bradbum’s 
Opera House next Monday evening, October 
11th.

Tax Golden Lion for Carpets. B. Fair r.,v y ,
Herle». **&&&) w 

; A very serious ■ accident occurfed on 
Tuesday at Hilliard’s mill, by which 
man named Alexander Cooper lost his right 
arm. The facts of the case are these: The 
unfortunate man had only started work in 
the morning and unaccustomed to the 
machinery, stepped Into a depression In 
the ground fell forward, and endeavoring 
to save himself put out hie arm and it was 
caught by a revolving saw. Dr. Pigeon was 
immediately telephoned for and on his ar
rival attended to the temporary wants of 
the sufferer, and then had him removed to 
the Nicholls Hospital, where, in the ab
sence from Lome of Dr. King, the present 
attending surgeon, Dr. Pigeon, after con
sulting with Dr. Boucher, amputated the 
atm above the elbow. At noon to-day he 
was doing well.

PaSOTtaraagk Pretest»» t Haase.
The committee of the Peterborough 

Protestant Home, thankfully acknowledge 
the following donations for September:— 
Mr. Btethem, paint additional; Mr. Payne, 
cabbage; from a friend, parcel clothing ; 
Miss Allen, bedstead and two jars pears 
Mrs. Weller, apples and four undergar
ments; Mrs. Edward Brown, parcel reading 
matter; a friend, one dozen bread tickets 
Mrs. Vernon, camp chair; ladies of St. 
Paul’s Church, bread, cake, Ac.; Mrs. 
Smith, mantle; Mrs. George Burnham, bag 
potatoes; Mrs. J. B. McWilliams, window 
blinds; Mrs. Tate, parcel slothing. The 
committee of the Peterborough Protestant 
Home would feel grateful to their friends 
in the country if they would kindly give 
donations of vegetables, Ac., to the home.

Mounted Grindstones for Hand or Foot 
ower. Geo box Btethem.

A meeting of the Board of Education was 
held on Tuesday evening. There were pre- 
sant: Mr. James Stevenson, Chairman, and 
Meesis. Stratton, Dumble, Errett, Denne, 
Wrighton, Wler, Sawers Rutherford and 
Dr. Burnham.

COMMUNICATION.
A communidation from Mr. Mr. Seward, 

organist of St: John’s Church, was read, re
ferring to the training of school children in 
vocal music. Several members of the 
Board highly commended Mr. Seward.—Tbp 
communication Was received.

aooouwt.
An account of 18.10 from the Times Print

ing Co., was referred to the Finance Com
mittee.

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE.
. The onhool was read as fol-
^OWB * On. RM. Av. AtU

Central School.....................  .710 696
South Ward School............... 216
West Ward School ........ 179 144

PROPERTY COMMITTEE.
Mb. Wrighton, chairman of the Property 

Committee, reported giving a detailed 
statement of what had been done In the 
schools during the holidays, a statement of 
which has already been published in the 
Review. The total ooet, the report states, 
Is 9673.51. The report concludes as follows: 
“ Your Committee have compiled with the 
îeqirirements of the Educational depart
ment as near as possible and at a low cost, 
considering the numerous changes asked 
for, we are pleased to learn that the Gov
ernment grant due in September has been 
paid without any comment from yhlofi we 
may infer that the Institute là now satis
factory.”

The report was adopted without amend
ment.

CRITICISM.
Messrs. Rutherford, Denne and Dr. Bum- 

ham criticised Mr. Bumble's action In not 
giving sufficient notice to members of the 
Committee on appointments at the engage
ment of the last teacher.

SUPERVISION.
Mr. Stbatton, Chairman of the School 

Supervision Committee, reported, stating 
that the committee had complied with the 
requirements of the-Department except in 
a few details. The committee had asked 
the Principal of the Institute for a list of 
the articles in the Institute owned by the 
Board. A full report would be given at the 
next meeting.

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE 
Dr. Tassie entered the Board room and 

handed in a report of the attendance at the 
Institute during the last month, as follows : 
On the roll, 146; average attendance, 128.

Dr. Tassie stated owing to the accident 
which Mr. Earle had sustained, an exper
ienced teacher would have to be employed

POLICE COURT.

ABUSING LANGUAGE.
Wednesday, Oct. 6.—A case was heard at 

the Court this morning growing out of the 
old •• tailors strike." Sûre Picard vs. Fitz
gerald was the case, the complaint accusing 
the defendant for ut»ing abusive lai 
towards him. After hearing the case'^fie 
Magistrate dismissed the case.

anguage 
caeeNfte ' v

For the benefit of those attending the 
Exhibition, Turnbull will have an Electric 
Light Millinery Opening an Wednesday and 
Thursday Evenings, Oct. 6th and 7 th.

iHonrp.

5
MONEY TO LOAN.

THE UNDERSIGNED 1« prepared 
to lend MONEY at from FIVE 

to SIX per oenUA
J. GREBN,

2awd46w85 Solicitor, Peterboro.
6

MONET! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lewes 

Metes, on easy terms of re-payment, i
W. H. MOORE,

Solicitor.

BBTaoV atrtr Coal.

The Hndoen Bay Railway. *
Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 4.—Mr. Hugh Suth 

erland, president, and Mr. D. D. Mann, con
tractor for the Hudson Bay Railway, arriv
ed yesterday. Their statement with regard 
to the enterprise is about as follows:Arran
gements have been made for the building 
of forty, or fifty miles of road Immediately, 
partially by outside capital' WlffHipeg Win 
probably be asked to give a bonus, and 
much is said to depend upon the local aid re
ceived. Mr. Mann has the contract for 29u
miles of road, and will build the amount to ... ... . _____ .. . .
be built this season as a portion of the work,. vdSHrt thTVal ,ch>1Y* tor
An effort will be made to buv from the Can- 1 plrt ot 6 town' fe™
adian Pacific either the Selkirk or Stonewall 
branches, and negotiations to this end are 
now in progress, and, it is expected, will be 
settled one way or the other to-day.

EVERYBODY
8H0VLD BUS OUB STOCK OB

MANTLINGS AND ÜLSTBRIN6S
BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE.

C0AL!_00AL!
rr.ee mfoerataNEB Kltgpfi ALWAYS 
JL ON sQlND at hie coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL

WOOD FOB SALE.

First quality Beech and Maple 
long and short, delivered In any 
part of the town. Orders received

r.p Reported Faith Cere.
LoSdon. Ont Oct. 6.—The sensation of the 

city is the reported faith cure of Mrs. Mc- 
Kenxie, wife of a sewing machine agent . 
here. The lady had fora considerable time ■ 
been confined to bed with a malady that was ! >>,, 
generally considered incurable! Recently, • Dy epno
however, she was visited by Rev. Messrs. : d62 ii f \ a I r\i itt
Brown and Porter, who engaged with her w38 rl.vnüjU II.
in prayer and devotional exercises, and in 
answer to their prayers the woman was per
fectly restored to health, and iti now com
pletely cured. The met of the cure having 
taken place is vouched for by Rev. Messrs.
Brown and Porter, and also by F. H. Heath, 
secretary of the Y. M. C. A.

Robberies at Aylmer.
Ottawa, Oct. 5.—Advices from Aylmer 

announce additional robberies. On. Thurs
day night the office of Conroy’s mills was 
entered and $5,000 in money and $30,000 in 
negotiable notes and mortgages taken.
Sixty dollars in cash and plate and cutlery 
were taken from Dr. Church’s residence.
On Friday night John Gordon’s residence 
was entered and $400 in cash and $3,500 in 
negotiable notes and mortgagee were taken.
Other places have been entered.

Good Coatmakers Wanted. Apply 
Andrew McNeil, Habiliment Hall.

New Nap Clothe,
New Jersey Clothe,

New Ottoman Cords,
New Passementerie Trimming 

New Brocaded Goods,
New Tweed Ulster Inge,

New Ball Trimming,
............... ................ ................. New Pur Trimming,

WSw Fringes,
New Miltons,

tar And we guarantee every garment nude to order a portent fit.

W.FAIRWEATHER&CO.

to

WmmbI Medical Heboal.
Kingston, Oct. 5.—The Women’s Medical 

School, which began its existance three

Sears ago with three students, opened its 
(Hit 
atteni 

go as

WOOD FOR SALE.

THE subscriber has on hand now, and will 
receive by train throughout the Season, 

the very best dry hardwood, long sawed 4 ft. 
cut 2 ft and 1 ft 6 in , which he will deliver in 
cords or half cords without extra 
charge. He will when requested, furnish a 
man to split the short wood fir any parties 
who may desire, at the most reasonable rates. 
A large stock of green wood will be kept 
throughout the winter.

TOBIAS FITZGERALD.

Erabel.

VA ILL run dally (Sunday eieeptedlbetween 
*’ Lnketield, Young's Point. Burleigh Full, 

und Mount Julien until further notice, lesv- 
tng Laketield ut M0 o'clock a.m., on arrival 
of train from Peterborough for round trip. 
Returning will arrive In time for for evening 
train for Peterborough. The Steamer 
and Palace Hcow can Do chartered reason
able on any day. This little Steamer wll 
make her usual calls around to all the 
pleasure pointa of Blooey Lake, alao giving her 
tourist, a chance to see oar beautiful back 
Lakes and the grand work In program at Bur
leigh Falla

æïmiSMMfïî. .. p.

A DENIAL.
Dublin, Got. 5.—Sir Michael Hickg-Beach

On Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, the 
members of 8L John’s Church Choir eur- 

■ prised the choir master at hie reeldenoe on 
Harvey street on the occasion of his birth
day. A few minutes after the arrival of 
the welcome visitors and after the usual 
congratulations, a ring at the door ushered 
In a large, comfortably upholstered In 
plush and silk arm chair. This Mr. Pous
sette, as spokesman, presented to Mr. 
Seward, adding in the choir’s behalf wishes 
for future happiness, prosperity, and many 
more birthdays, and that the aholr would 
have the pleasure of waiting on him on 
many similar occasions. Mi. Seward re
plied, thanking the choir very much lor 
their kindness, adding good-humoredly 
that, possessing this chair, he earns Into • 
new sense of dignity. A very pleas 
evening was spent, end the several people 
present returned to their respective

The following paragraph appears In the 
market column of the Lindsay Pott 
" Prices, we regret to not lee, have fallen a 
trifle. Wheat Is So. per bushel end barley 
6c. per bushel lower then last week. Why 
this should be so le not deer. We give 
below e memorandum of prices at other 
points, by which It will be seen that wheat 
la 6o. lower In Lindsay than at Oehawa, 
while Peterborough prices are better than 
Lindsay by 5c. for wheat and 5c. for barley. 
Should the grade at toeee pointa equal the 
grade offered at Lindsay there Is a dis
crepancy that should be explained. ’ It 
maybe remarked that the Bbvxnw some 
months ago tried to convince the Pott ot 
this “discrepancy" in prices paid on the 
toe Lindsay and Peterborough markets. 
The Pott seemed then to be e little skepti
cal about what was said, end assailed the 
Ravixw and the Peterborough markets In 

[ the most frightful manner. A few days 
1 a gentleman from Lindsay who 

doubt within him came to 
to satisfy himself of the Rxvixw’n 

He wee not satisfied, but 
the contrary wee convinced that tall 

prices were prevalent here. It will be 
noticed In the PotCt paragraph that Peter 
borough pays the same prices as a lake 
port kz^n.

take Mr. Earl's place.
MUSIC.

Mr. ItyMBLX moved, seconded by Dr. 
liuHNHA.it,—That this Board accedes to the 
request of Mr. Seward for leave to occupy 
s room In the Collegiate Institute after 
school hours for the purpose of Instructing 
Children in local music, Mr. Seward to 
make suoh arrangements with the janitor 
as will secure bis attendance during the 
time he may be teaching__Carried. ’

APPOINTMENTS.
Mr. Dumble, chairman of the committee 

on appointments, reported that the com
mittee had engaged Mise Greenwood.

The report was adopted.
Mr. Dknnk called for the yeas and nays, 

which were ee follows
Ybas—Messrs. Dumble, Errett, Stratton, 

Wrighton, Burnham and Weir.
Nats—Messrs. Denne end Rutherford.

A TEMPO BART TEA CHUB.
Mr. Stevenson said that as Mr. Earle 

had had the misfortune to break his leg 
and would be unable to attend to hie duties 
for some weeks It would be necessary to 
secure) some one to take hie place.

Mr. Ebbmtt asked Dr.Tassie what he pro
posed to do.

Dr. TASBIS said that as an experienced 
man was needed It would be beet to write 
to Victoria University, which he thought 
would supply one.

Mr. Errett asked which position wee most 
easily tilled- the modern languages and 
English department and on Dr. Tessin's re
ferring that modern language master would 
be the most readily had, recommended that 
Mr. Long take Mr. Earl's place for the time 
being.

Mr. Dumble said that the English depart
ment waa undoubted the most Important in 
the school. Mr. Earl waa a man of fifteen 
years experience in this department and 
waa of acknowledged ability. He urged that 
no so called economy be practised In get 
ting e men to fill the position for the time be
ing as two months ot bad teaching would 
upset the school for the whole term. It was 
s well known feet, and one that could not be 
denied—that scores of men could be had to 
teach French, German or Russian while 
there were but few who could teach our 
mother tongue efficiently.

Dr. Tassie said that English and mathe
matics were certainly the most important 
departments In the Institute.

On motion the Committee on Appoint
ment» wee given power to arrange for the 
filling of Mr. Earle’s position till 
recovers.

The Board adjourned.

Atkin A Box’s Panel. Hand and Rip 
Bswn are JVU» warranted. Geono* Bnt-

The following are the readings of the 
thermometer to-day at the hours men
tioned :—I o’clock, 48 ; 1 o'clock, 66:8 o clock,
16.

Borne time on Tuesday night Mr. John 
MoNaughton’e shoe store, on Sherbrooke 
street, was entered by unknowns end about 
$80 worth of boots and shoes were taken. 
The entrance was gained through » win 
dow. This Is the second time that Mr. Mo- 
Neughton’e place bee been visited by bur
glars. _

The EiUMUm.
Have you been to the Exhibition? No! 

What exhibition? Why the one that Is go
ing on af the Bon Marche. They are selling 
goods astonishingly cheap. Yon should go 
and see for your self and spend a little 
money In dry goods, groceries etc., before 
everything I» sold out. Gant .buy as much 
In any other place In town for the same 
money. ______

"ip—* Attractions in Torn boll’s Xillin-

DIED AT THE ALTAR.
Dublin, Oct. 5.—Archdeacon Kavahagh, 

of Kildare, formerly president of St. 
Patrick's College at Carlow, was acciden
tally killed this morning while celebrating 
mass at his altar by a portion of It falling 
on him. _____

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings In 
Peterborough et Andrew McNxll's.

The Golden Lion for Mantles. R. Fair.

We ere offering extra good value in every 
Une of General Groceries. Call and Inspect. 
Mobbow, Tinrent A Co.

New Millinery, New Mantles Haw Drees 
Goods to match, In all the popular shades, 
made np on short notice in styles that suit 
everybody, at Turnbull's

T. DOLAN & CO.
Have now received their FALL IMPORTA
TIONS, which will be found to be unusually 
complete In all Departments.

Ladles' and Misses' Hose In Black and 
Colors in large variety.

A beautiful selection of Wool Squares and 
Shawls.

Jerseys of the latest makes will be found to

Our assortment of Corsets this tieaeori will 
surpass,anything we have previously done In 
this branch and range from 35c. upwards.

The stock of Ulster Cloths which we have 
laid In for this season consists of CURLY 
LAMBS, HE ALETTES, PLUSHES and other 
attraeUoM. _________

The Newest Fabrics are shown in the Dress 
Goods Department. The Buttons, Braids, and 
the Button Trimmings are to match.

We give bargains in lines of Ulsters for 
Ladles and Girls, which we shall be glad to 
show to customers.

Mantles cut and fitted.

T. DOLAN & CO.

day and TburednyiEvenmgs, 
Electric Light Opening.

during the

DON'T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART’S
superb errocmoF

Sewing Machines, 

Pianos, Organs, 

& Sheet Mu hi c.
We Cannot be Undersold.

*dfflw8r

STUM CROISEE
(B. EDEN MAOTERJ

WILL LEAVE LAKEF1ELD DAILY at 
vw 10 a.m..(on arrival of train from Peter

borough for Clear and Stoney Lakes Return
ing will connect with train for Peterborough 
at 7.15 p.ra.

The Steamer and covered Hcow can be 
chartered any day for Excursion» If charter
ed, a due notice will be given.

XSF'On Sept. 1st. thu dally trip of thelCrusler 
will be cancelled.

JBFTbe Works at Burleigh are well worth a visit.
For further particulars address,

WRIGHT * EDEN.
Laketield, P.O., Ont.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

TO

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RRUBV. EARLY APPLI- 
C ATI ON FOR HTATEKOOMS VERY NEC EH- 

8ARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent Q. T. R., Peterborough

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and ttuebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 am. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:

11.81 a. m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. 
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.58 p. m.—Exprom from Toronto and Intermediate Stations
10.56 p. m.— Express from Toronto and West.

Pvmi Use East.
6.31 a m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth.
8X9 a m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci

fic Coast via Carlton Junction.
6.42 p. m.—Malt from Montreal, Ottawa. 

Smith's Falla, and Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough as follows:

Oeisg East.
11X1 a m.—Mall for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ot

tawa and Montreal.
7.58 p.m.—Express for Winnipeg and Pacifie 

Coast via Carlton Junction.
10^6p.^nress.^for^Perth, Smith's Falls,

6 81 am.—Mall, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 
DetroR and Chicago

A39 a m.—Express for Local Stations, to Toronto and West.
8.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi

ate Stations.
Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all

points of the United States and Canada
. AL X. ELLIOTT,

OP. B. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription ot » physician who 
baehad a lifelong experience la 
treating female diseaaae. Is need monthly with perfect snrrrci hr 
over 10,000 ladfce. Pleasant, eefo,sisFSesfor sealed

Sold by JOHN McKBE, Peterborough, and 
druggists everywhere.

mi OIDETSiOFEfi MTS
or TCT__ gggAjL_eoPY_ Olascikp, otTrLornrv

«K!.UTHS»D, Sa , t* *.
L3SUL!

»«lg4 torvglgyg

WHAT $1.00 WILL BOY
-A.TBOWSE’S TRADE PALACE

ONE DOLLAR will buy 33 yards of Factory Cotton.
ONE DOLLAR will buy 6 yards of Linen Tabling.
ONE DOLLAR will buy 26 yards of Wide Print 
ONE DOLLAR will buy 10 yards of Melton Dress Goods.
ONE DOLLAR will buy 6 yards of All Wool Flannel 
ONE DOLLAR will buy 4 pairs of Fine Kid Gloves.
ONE DOLLAR will buy a set of AH Wool Underwear.
ONE DOLLAR will buy a pair of " Improved Health ” Corsets. 
ONE DOLLAR will buy 20 yards of White Cotton 
ONE DOLLAR will buy 20 yards of Fifteen Cent Ribbon.

Remember the Place, Robinson's Old Stand, George Street

BEST
issawzp»

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

82.00 per lOO Pounds.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
SIMOON BTBBIHIT;

THE EXHIBITION.
Visitors will find it will pay to call and see onr ExMbitimi.

Ask to seç our Corsets at 30c.

Ask to see our Kid Gloves at 50c.

Ask to see our Braided Jerseys at 90c.

Ask to see our Quilted Skirts at 85c.

Ask to see our Fur Capes at $2.00.

Ask to see our Mantles and Ulsters.

Ask to see our Millinery.

OUR MOTTO : Small Profits and Quick Retiras.

H.S. GRIFFIN & CO.
NOTED FOR STYLISH GOODS

J. NUGENT’S DIG STORE
OHEtttteOnatilHotel. '

HAVE YOU A COLD?
Sk-Try PINE TAB CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
■-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
■-Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It.

AH the above Remedies have proved sue- 
oemfttl in almost every ease. «-DIAMOND 
DYKS-e fall stock el wen an. hand. PhyM-
pjàÜw&hm&'aaifZmiaUh d45»

NOTICE.
the stock of the 

He the Poet 
the premises,Having bought 

MARBLE WOK
Office, George street, l__ --------- ,---------- ,
I am prepared to execute all kind* of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Eettmatee given on all kinds of eat «tone for 
bulldtng purpose» Window MU*, door mills, 

r MNL Both lime

J. B. BURORSa
Ojyosrite the PoetOfflo»

—tiding — -----
Plinth course always kept In

■m* sm
BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
Oats ol the firm of Lasarae g Morris)

Renowned Spectacles & Eye Glasses.
Tbeee Spectacles end Eye Gleeaes have hem 

lame lor the peat* years, aadgtven la every 
lnitanee unbounded eetlefeetloe. They are the 
Bffiarr IN the WORLD. They never tire sad 
last many years without ebaage.

FOR BALS IN PKTKRBORODOH BT
John ivxTa-Hsiarx
Cbtmlat and Druggist, Heater Street, Peter

borough, Ont

M tom,

Late Laeanu A Morris, Hertford, 
«-No connection with any ether I

GRAPES
Over a ton of grapes Just received at

Long's Confectionary Stores.
Extra nie» Selling by the basket or peoad. 

TRY THEM.

3104
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TUttfTH I
BHUBBELL.—On the 6th October, at 16 Rom 
street, Toronto, the wife of Lawrence Hub- 
bell of a eon.______________

BUD.
BRADSHAW.—In Lindsay, on October 5th, 

Williard H. Brad#haw, son of Mr. A. Brad
shaw, aged 5 years and 2 months.

I , - WAMUTIM
IModerate winds; fins weather; not

much change In temperature.

The Exhibition visitors to the Exhibition 
will find that that the'Golden Lion Dry Goods 
House Is among the most Interesting places 
In the Town. The store Is large and spacious, 
lighted with Electric Light, and stocked from 
basement to the higher stories with the 
choicest goods to be foend In the lorelgn and 
domestic markets, and all sold at the closest 
living prices consistent with reliable goods;

R- WfrIR.

Our stock Is now complete In every Depart
ment and we sure now offering 

Bargains In Dress Goods.
Bargains In Silks. »
Bargains In Mantle Goods.
Bargains In Mantles and Ulsters.
Bargains In Tweeds.
Bargains in Overcoatings.
Bargains In Overcoats.
Bargains In Cottons.

* Bargains In Flannels.
Bargains In Underwear.
Bargains In Winceys. •
Bargains In Hosiery.

0 Bargains In Kid Gloves.
Bargains In Cashmere Gloves. _
Bargains in Ribbons. *
Bargain» In Millinery.

"Bargains In Carpets.
Bargains In Oil Cloth».

R.ma.

IRON WORKS. 
JU

estant d.

WANTED.
GOOD SERVANT GIRL. 

. Review Office.

WANTED.

w.ieiii
Have Just received a Nice Assortment of 

Ladles’ ^

PUII 1 BRAIDED JERSEYS
New Mantle Cloths

MM and Honey Coil Shawls.
SPECIAL VALUE IN

BED COM FpRTS A

LOST.
ON HÜNTBB STREET on Monday a LADY'S LACE HANDKERCHIEF, Under 

will be suitably rt-'Wardtid by leaTlogliat the 
tt RAND CENTRAL HOTEL or the CENTRAL

Apply at ^th e

NEW DBESS QOODS
A GIRL for general housework. A;. 

MRS. WILLIAM DETCHER, near
ipply to 
r Blythe

WANTED,
HOUSE within ten minutes walk of theparticulars ^toA HOUSE within ten 
Post Office. Send

14 HOUSE,” this Office. ______

WANTED,
^ GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to MRS.

BLANKETS-

Rememtx# the place

1. I. JOHNSTON l CO.
QBORGE STREET, TWO DOORS NORTH 

Of HUNTER STREET.

WANTED.
LADY AGENTS actually clear $20 dally 

with my wonderful entirely new patent 
rubber undergarment for femalea. A min

ister’s wife sold 13 first hour. MADAM Z. D. 
LITTLE, Box 448, Chicago, IU 3wd77

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
GOOD SALARY or Commlialon and pel 

roanent employment. Women and Mei 
Otrls and Boys. No book canvaaalp*. Appl 

«closing «lamp to, rer'~ 
SUPPLY AGENCY, Pel

ktgai.

▲ P. POUSSETTE, a. O, B. a L.
QUUCITOR,
O ough.

1 Boys.* No book canvasslpg. Apply 
by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
ijOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor- 
ough, P. O., Ont. d188

ORGANIST WANT
THE UNDERSIGNED will receive up to 

the 18th Inst., applications, stating salary 
required, for the position of organist Of St. 

Andrew’s Church, rendered vacant by the 
resignation of Mine Johnston Duties to com
mence the 1st December next. JOHN CAR
NEGIE. Peterborough, Oct. 4th, 1886. tf

Water Street, Peterbor- 
d32w7 WANTED.

B. B EDWARDS.
p- AAA MEN, WOMEN, GIRIÆ AND 
OaVVVBOYS wanted to employ them
selves in selling a shipload, Thread Biting 

IVARRI8TRR. SOLICITOR. Ac Peterbor- Thimbles^ The best, thing In Canada, sells at
Street, alîove iWrapb OOee. dlwlo CLAR ’ Imd.Wn^Tti

;e_. B. H. D. HALL,
SutxTxaaoB to Dknnibtoün a Hall.

Barrister, solicitor and notary,
Office Hunter Street, near the English 

Church.{ BSTMONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of

JOHN BURNHAM
ATTORNEY-AT-1 
~ CHANCE

LAW, and 
CON-

DBMOUBlftd.
Ladles leave your order with our MISS 

GILCHRIST, artistic Dress and Mantle Maker 
for either Dresses or Mantles. Her style and 
finish Is equal to anything turned ont In the 
large Cities.

W. H. MOORS, 
DARRI8TER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
D Court, etc. Office Corner of Geqrge and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dll8wl8

R. FAIR,
Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street, 

Peterborough.

81m coo 8tr< 
MONEY 1

Sri.
toloÏnT1
B. K. WOOD, B.A.

life or
N. H. RAMER,

ARTIST. Portraits In OU f$om
photograph, also In Cfrayon and Indian 

Ink/ Photograph colored In Oil or Water 
Color. Lessons given In all branches. Studio 
over China Hall, George Street, Peterborough.

fFtrucattonal.

AND STUDENTS
IMPROVE yourself In Penmahshlp, Book- JL keeping, Business Forms, Shorthand,Typewriting, Telegraphy or Chemfetry by baking a
short course at the Sawyer suâme s

ks.u^ °' *•kfnd

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The First of the LadUa'OnllageahaaiTadiml- 
ed over *0 In the toll bourse. Hil educated 
peer 1^00 " *"
cîÛÎJJltoltd I niliTthiDoÿi nlon.” Will 
Sept, l, inns. Addree the Prli

, L.L.D.A BUNNS, D.D.

«entrai.

TAKE NOTICB.
To Hotel Keepere, Boarding 

House Keepers, &c.
I SAVI A FINE LOT OF

FOLDING CAMP BEDS
Bui table tor Hotels jsod Boarding Houses dur- 

lng the Exhibition.

J. J TURNER
KBisÆS "~l

$ or jkalt or to Ment.

TO LET.
A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 

Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS. d56

HOUSE TO LET.
ÏJS

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
IMR8T CLASH 1» ACRE LOT, with good 

buildings on, twenty-üve minutes walk 
from the Mi * *

764, Town.
O W. BAWKRb,

1 » ARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In th - xu- 
Ü preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office Market block, corner of George and

HOUSE TO RENT.
CORNER OK KINO At»D STEWART 

HTUEET&, ititli eleven rooms, and nil 
modern conveniences, possession, 1st Nov. 

nexL Apply to R. H GREEN or ROBERT 
TULLY. • 6d80

HATTON * WOOD.
NOTARIES, 

ge and Hunter 
MONEY

O. W. HATTON

pvalrediaiTfll.

FOR SALE.
IaUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 
!» Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 

money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, 
Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. <198

GEO. W. RANEY,
rOVIL ENGINE 
V TOR FOR PATE

ARCHITECT, SOLICI- 
Plane, Estimates

Special Bargains this Month.
Surveys of any description made. Office
it side of Geoi-----*—*--------—~'r'—

meroe.
irge street, over Bank of Com- 

d41w!8

W. BLACKWELL,
____ „_X7T and C. E. Plans and estimates

__made of Churches, Public Buildings and
Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dlSOwl

will buy 4 a 
«POw dwelling h< 
easy terms.
<6Qnn will buy j acre of choice land wim 
tpOW barn on Chamberlain Street. Easy

<DR RTin will buy 60 acres of choice land WV with new Brick House, Kitchen, 
Woodshed and good Outbuildings. 1* acre 
Orchard of choice fruit trees. Only two miles 
rom the Market. Easy terms.

T. HURLEY’S Real Estate Agency, 
Hunter Street

Menttdtd.
B. NIMMO, L.D.6.,

DENTIST, George Street, Peterborough 
Artlflcal Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver. 

Rubber, Celulotd, or any base desired. Rx- 
kkkknces:—'T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.8., New York: 
O. W. Tripp, D.DJ4., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Ne*, 
lands, L.D.K, J. A. Brown, L.D.S.. J. W. Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope ; R. King, M.D., BaUlleborp,

_________ ___ __ 11 Hflliuin Osiiln Gas administered for the
Full faculties In Literature, painless extraction of teeth. wl-dl8
clence and Art. The largest

|Hi$»iriand.
UK. HALT.THAT.

RESIDENCE Water ^jtraetgATOCÏ AND B-----------__V oppoflUsOburt House Square.

Surgeons of Ontario, i— 
opposite St John’s Church.

;d.,c.:
-JAL
ip_____ _a Hunter street, 

d!28wltily

V C. COLLINS X.D..O.H..
iM. R. C. P. 8. O.,

/GRADUATE of Queen’s University, King»- 
VJT ton. Office Burnham’s Block, Blm«w 

between T. Kellis Dry Good. Sion-
I nan* night

PHOTOGRAPHS.
-- SRRÜULFS STUDIO -
18 THE BEST. HU work hu no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. HU nktll. gotten by clow 
■tudy »nd .xp.ri.oee of twenty year* I. beet 
proved by the Unmenw buslr.ee. don. In hi. 
eetoblUbewnt. HI. InArumenU are th. 
BEBT. H. M only tk. bwt of material*. 
THTbUpncwarothakawaapothorMtaMUM- 
menta WHO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Now and Bar, 68 Garrard Street 

Bast, Toronto.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
HOTEL,PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY 8rd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

LOOK II
W. T. Spencer's

FOB YOUB
c|CAR8,QeAcc08

MFCS, ETC.
JULRO'A rtJIeL LIWS OF

lOKBBS’ SVKDB1KS.

I WASHDIGTa MllOPm
OF TOBOHTO AM» HALIFAX

Eminent Throat and Long Borgeon.wlll Tint 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

Dr. Washington U a graduate of Victoria Uni- 
verally 1871, with honore, aUo cowed the ez- 
amlnaUon of the College of Phyalclan. add 
aargeon. of Ontario the wme year, and after 
Smflng devoted year» to the .peclal etudyol 
the Throat and Lunge, U prepared to treat 
nearly all th* cww which come before him
’'fh'r’do'Lrr'. early relnrn I. oeoaaloned by 
the large a amber of patlenU who called oa 
him daring ht. lut triait- Dlseare. treated : 

1 of the Now, head and Throat, Low of 
toe^hronlc Bronchi tie, Aethma, Con-

Inhalation of obld. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation razh

d49wl0

Apply to R. A. H

acre of choice land with 
louse on Albert Street on

AT

THOS. KELLY’S
Drees Goods for this season contain an un

usual number of New Designs and Choice 
Shades. We are showing so many Pretty 
Novelties and New Designs that we feel sure 
the most critical and exacting will find 
among Our Stock much that will satisfy 
their tastes.

Trimmings of all kinds to match every 
piece of Dress Goods.

THOS. KELLY
No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of Georgefand 

Si mooe. Streets.

4=
TEN GENTS A WEEK.

POUCE C0UBT.

SCOTT ACT.
Wednesday, Oct. 6.«-Henry Calcutt was 

charged by Inspector Darling with an 
infraction of the Scott Act, the information 
being laid as a second offence.

The defendant pleaded not.guilty.
* Mr. .!Wood appeared for the Crown;i and 
Mr. Burnhàffi for the defence.

C/Mub gave evidence that ho got a 
number of cases of Calcutt’s ginger ale and 
a case of ale. He supposed he got Rby 
mistake.

A number more witnesses were called, 
but did not appear.

Mr. Wood asked for an adjournment, but 
Mr. Burnham said it was unnecessary, as 
he would plead guilty.

A fine of $100 and costs was imposed.
DBUXK.

Thursday, Oct. 7.—A. Groce was charged 
by Gapt. Cooper with having been drunk in 
a public place. He pleaded guilty, said he 

s never there before and that he would 
start for Burleigh immediately if allowed 
to. He was given permission to start.

SOOTT ACT.
W; J. Kearns, of Burleigh, was charged by 

Inspector Cochrane with having committed 
a second Infraction of the Scott Act.

He pleaded not guilty.
Evidence was gone into in which it ap

peared that the hired man sold the liquor.
The Maoibtbatb said that under this 

law the proprietor was responsible for the 
acts of his servants.

A fine of $100 and costs was imposed, to 
1)e paid within ten days.

DISCOUNT SALE

FANCY GOODS
FOR 80 DAYS, AT

Salisbury’s Book Store
TO MAKE ROOM FOB

PALL IMPORTATIONS.

THÜBHDAY. OCTOBER 7. 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Howden’s meat market was entered by 
burglars on Wednesday night. Alter ran
sacking a till that contained only fifty cents 
worth pf apples, the visitors departed leav 
ing the back door torn from its hinges.

Three Big Auction Bales
At the Bon Marche this week, commencing 
at 7 o'clock to-night and will be continued 
to-morrow at ten o'clock and at 7 o’clock in 
the evening. Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes and 
Groceries. M. Carton.

toGood Coatmakers Wanted. Apply 
Andkkw McNeil, Habiliment Hall.

WHY
WILL people pay rent when houaee and lots 

can be purchased on such easy terms as 
are offered by the undersigned. COME and In

spect our work and SEE FUR YOURSELVES 
HOW WE CONSTRUCT OUR HOUSES. Our 
chief aim and study is to build substantial 
warm, frost and damp proof houses. I am of
fering building lots, and will build solid brick 
houses,nine inch walls strapped and lathed, 
two story, for less money than you can buy 
frame or veneered buildings We cordially In
vite those who anticipate rentlngor buying to 
inspect our work and prove for themselves 
that our houses are not merely built to sell 
Every house I’ve sold gives A 1 satisfaction. 
And I am determined thatevery house I build 
shall be a standing testimony of honest build 
lng. JNO. CARLISLE, Donegal street, 2nd 
block west of St. Andrew’s Church.

Mr. Jaques, Organist of the George street 
Methodist Church, suffered» severe accid
ent on Wednesday. He was coming across 
George street and in doing so dislocated 
one of his ankles. Dr. Fife attended.

Hobb, Couplings, Nozzles, Sprinklers, Ac. 
at reduced prices for rest of 1886. George 

tethem.

BUSINESS OUTLOOK.
BY MB. OLUXTON.

Peterborough is opening out this autumn, 
as usual, as one of the best produce mar
kets in Canada. The writer, who for many 
years took pride in making Peterborough 
a good market, got the mistaken notion 
that when hq went out of the business the 
market would go back, as he thought there 
would be no one venturesome enough to 
take his place and handle the large quan
tities 6f grain brought into town for sale 
—some days from 6,000 to 8,000 bushels. 
But' no farmer'need be apprehensive that 

a Jhh will havs t»takMids ioad of grate imma ^ 
r '-êgiaia fttr iwnt «fctegMBfflSttT

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
THEY'RE ALL PARDONFD. 

Madrid, Oct. 6.—All of the revolutionists 
who were sentenced to death have been par
doned.

A GAMBLER'S END.
Paris, Oct 6.—Prince Mellseano, a mem

ber of one of the leading families of Naples, 
committed suicide after seeing bis naffiB 
posted as a defaulter at his dub. He had , 
lost heavily at gambling.

KAULBAR8 IN DANGER.
Sofia, Oct. 6.—The Government haft war

ned Gen. Kaulbars not to attempt to make 
public addresses as it has been informed of 
a plot to maltreat him. The Government 
baa decided not to reply to Gen. Kaulbars 
last note. The General has telegraphed or
ders to the Bulgarian Military Command
ant at Rustchuk to liberate all political
Erisoners, otherwise the General will hold 

im personally reslponsible.
I WARLIKE SIGNS.

St. Petersburg, October et-—E*Khty 
Russian officers, who formerly served in the 
Bulgarian army, have been ordered to hold 
themselVes in readiness to return to Bul
garia at any moment. People expect mom
entarily to hear that the Bulgarian regency 
has been overthrown.

CHURCHILL S VISIT.
London, Oct. 6,—The European press con

siders Lord Randolph Churchill's visit to 
Berlin is connected with the Bulgarian 
question.

FRENCH LOOT.
Paris. October 6.—Nine million francs in

Bold and silver, captured by the French at 
!ue, has arrived here.

OPERATIONS IN BÜRMAH. 
London, Oct 6.—The column of troops 

sent from Menhla to relieve the surrounded 
garrison at Myo-theit, Burnah, has succeed
ed in performing its mission It took the 
column six days to make a march of 90 miles 
through one jungle. In this the troops 
found several crucified British messengers. 
Every officer and nearly every man m the 
rescued garrison was prostrated with fever 
when the relieving expedition reached them.

THE BELFAST COMMISSION. 
Belfast, Oct. 5.—Both Catholic and 

Orange newspapers of this city denounced 
tbe action of Justice Day at the session of 
the Royal commission, yesterday, to en-
Suire into the case of the Belfast riots. A 

eputation of leading Irishmen wifi lodge a 
complaint against the Justice with Sir 
Michael Hicks-Boach.

BACKING DOWN.
Sofia, Oot.6.—It is said that Russia would 

nowdbe satisfied if the Bulgarian elections 
were postponed for a week instead of a 
month, but that the Government ' has de
clared it is unable to consent to such ar
rangement, owing to the excitement which 
Gen. Kaulbars caused. - »

Brntietrp.

Adjourned Annual Meeting.
The adjourned annual meeting of the 

Young Men's Christian Association will be 
held this evening at 8 o'clock at the rooms- 
The officers and committee for the coming 
year will be elected. Every member, and 
all who would like to join the Association, 
should be present.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings In 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil's.

Pralwe Where IS Is tone.
Both directors and exhibitors join in 

thanking Mr. John McClelland for the ex
cellent order which he "has the inside de
partment arranged. Mr. McClelland has had 
an exceedingly hard task considering the 
limited room at his disposal, and that he 
has pleased all is something to be proud of.

B. F. MORROW.
QtTCCESSOR TO J. PKNTLAND. Gold 
O MedalUt and Honor Or duate of Toronto 
School of Dentist ry AF branches of Dentis
try attended to with the greatest care. Nitrous 
Oxi<le, and other anesthetic# used for the 
painless extraction of teeth. Office over China 
Hall, corner of George and Slmcoe streets. 
Peterborough. lvdAw

JttuBtcal.

MR. J. ». PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.

Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 
over Hartley's Music Store, Hunter $t. d!3

NOTICE.
A LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 

Violin Hows haired Old Instrumenta
VOtMllW__1_____ ,__In twelve lessons by

changed. The Guitar taught 
i byN. WALKS. Bethune

Street, between Murray and MoDonnel streets._____ ____________ diy

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
Partieoiar atteutft»and harmony. Particular attention given to 

the development of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at E. J. Hartley's Music 
Store, or at Hr. Hoovac’s residence, Dublin 
Street, west of George. & SmdSSwM

Ope* To-Blgbt.
The exhibition building will be brilliantly 

illuminated to-night and thrown open for 
the reception of vteitore. The Fire Brigade 
Band will be in attendance, also the Queen's 
pipers. Messrs. McNaughton and Smith 
will give exhibitions of Indian Club swing
ing. General admission to the grounds 
and building IS eente.

The Golden Lion for Carpets. R. Fair.

Mr. James Jardine, formerly of the Bank 
of Toronto here, was In town on Wednes
day. On Wednesday evening CapL Geddes, 
aide-de-camp to the Lieutenant-Governor, 
and Mr. Jardine, were the honored guests 
of Mr. W. H. Chamberlain, who tendered 
them a banquet.

llr: John Haggart, at old Petei borough 
boy, who for a number of years has filled 
with credit the position of apothecary in 
the Eastern Michigan Asylum, at Pontiac, 
Mich., is here on a visit to his friends.

Atkin A Son's Panel. Hand and Rip 
Saws are /wily warranted. George Stk-
THEM ,

ptlW: 'Competition emeftgst fcuy- 
ers to keen and all produce offered-for sale 
to readily takèn.

We have four large flouring mills and 
three grain dealers in this market, so there 
is not much cause for complaint on the part 
of farmers. Another help is our excellent 
shops, which would be a credit to any city. 
They do their part well. They keep large 
stocks, sell at reasonable prices and keep a 
good class of goods. Thei e Is no necessity 
for any of our people to go to the cities to 
spend their money there, and if they should 
go they will spend, money that they would 
have saved if they had stayed at home. 
The expenses of conducting business here 
are less than in Toronto, and our merchants 
can sell cheaper than Toronto prices. When 
we add to these the^advantages that the 
large and increasing manufacturing enter- 
prisesgive, and the extensive employment 
of labor, we see nothing to fear for the 
future of Peterborough.

HIGHEST STREET PRICES.
Peterborough Fall Wheat.................. 77

“ Barley........................... 62
M Oats.............................. 26

Toronto Fall Wheat............................. 76
44 Barley..................................... at
44 Oats................................... 38

Port Hope Fall Wheat. .#................... 77
44 Barley................................ 60
44 Oats...........................  38

Lindsay Fall Wheat............................ 70
Barley........ .................. .65

44 Oats......................................... 26
The large increase in the visible supply 

In the States 1,700.800 bushel, to depressing 
the markets, and wheat to lower and un
settled. But lateron we may look for anim- 
provement.

The movement in barley is slow and the 
market featureless.

The '-corner" in cheese is well maintain
ed and the price is advancing rapidly, 12 
cents in New York and Montreal.

Wool is excited. There has been a great 
advance in the price in England and the 
States.

A GLUT OF WHEAT.
The wheat crop of Minnesota and Dakota 

this year has been estimated at about 55,- 
000,000 bu, and may reach 60,000,000 bu. 
It is ascertainable much more precisely 
that at least 12,000,000 bu of it is already out 
of the hands of farmers. The necessary

.gbn.kaulbars * ,
Sofia,

reftgst fcuy- -offiviaHy declares that Ge^ -Kaetisato had 
been recalled by the Czar.

FRENCH OPINION.
Paris, Oct. 6—La France says Gen. 

Kaulhars, not content with rendering Russ
ia odious in Bulgaria, makes her also redie- 
ulous. "He is,” adds the paper, “a commis 
voyageur en revolution."

DANGEROUS PHASE PASSED.
Vienna, Oct. 6.—The Political Correspon

dence says that the most dangerous phase in 
the relations of the Bulgarian Government 
with Russia has been passed.

A CHOICE OF EVILS.
Madrid, October 6.—It to officially an

nounced that the sentences of the condemn
ed rebels have been commuted to imprison
ment for life in a military prison in Africa.

SOCIALIST DISTURBANCE.
. .Paris, Oct. 6.—A mob led at Vierzon, by 
the Socialist Baudin, attempted to prevent 
the reopening of the workshops. Alter the 
strike the Gendarmes intervened and ar
rested Baudin and several others.

y

THE HURRAY CABAL _

Formal Opening by Sir Jobe MsrOennM 
and CaHeagnee.

Belleville. Oct 7.—Sir John Macdonald, 
accompanied by Lady Macdopald and Hon. 
Messrs. Bo we II, Foster and White, yester
day attended the formal opening of the 
Murray Canal, when addresses were deliv
ered by the Premier of hie colleagues to an 
enthusiastic audience of over eight thous
and people. The party returned to Belle
ville in the evening, where a densely 
crowded meeting was held in the Opera 
House, and speeches were made by the 
Ministers and other prominent politick ~ 
The Premier's progress during the day i 
a continued series of ovations.

THE HUDSON BAY RAILWAY.

Aetssl Work to Begin ee Nstordsy-Ths 
Marling Feins Cb-wR.

Winnipeg, Man., October 6.—The starting 
point of the Hudson Bay Railway has been 
chosen at the west end of the city and a 
corps of engineers begin locating the Une 
to-day. It will run to Oak Point. Lake Man
itoba. thence to Hudson Bay. Actual work 
will begin on Saturday. A telegram from 
the Minister of Customs, at Ottawa, has 
been received by Mr. Hugh Sutherland, toreserves lor seed and consumption at home j theïoüowlnif efiect : -‘Tfie same pri' 

have to be substracted from the remainder. | will be extende * ' " ' — ~1 will be extended to Hudson Bay Railway
contractors as was accorded to Canadian 
Pacific Railway contractors, which was to 
receive 90 per cent, refund of duty upon 
horses, oxen and mules, only upon the usual 

i evidence of exportation."

From Our Own Correspondent.
4 Wanted or not Wanted."—An effu-

The forwarding thus far has been done with 
a perfect rush. It to stated from Minnea
polis that cars laden with wheat are strung 
along the lines of rail for as much as ten 
miles from Duluth.

FRENCH NEEDS.
According to the latest returns from 

France that country will need to import 
67,000.000 bu of wheat to tide over her home 
deficiencies. And according to the latest
returns Irom the department at Washing- , , „ . m Y „ . m Mton the State of California has raised at ! 8^un from X demands a reply. We still 
least 15,000,000 bu le*»s than the previous insist that a license under the Scott Act is 
estimates. In these two facts there may «bsolutely required. 44 X" says that the 
be some hope for the wheat bulls in this e ,country. For some time past they have : village is very luiet and orderly, so it to, 
seemed to be hoping against hope. The as much if not more so than any place 
deficiencies of the Continent are variously double its size in Ontario, but he is mis
estimated st 100,000,000 to 112,000,000 bu. taken wben he mnnuonaoue or two distur- 

—! bnnees since May 1st. There have been at 
1 least three row# since May 1st for one prior 
j to that time. We did not in our Keene cor

respondence ask for a license to sell over 
the bar, but simply on a medical man's 
irder, so 44X” must have a very poor
Eiuion of our doctors to think 
at they would encourage drunkenness

Dreed INI Fete.
Fobt Keogh, Mont., Oct. 5 — A Butte min 

er named W. V. Emery fixed up a burglar's onhu^so 
trap iu his cabin yesterday and then went opinion
off prospecting. When ho returned he foun4 that they_ . „ __________
a terrible explosion had taken ptopeand the as It to now liquor to imported in large 

badly wrecked. The burglar was ; Quantities and sold on the streets in fence 
J* by in a frightful condition, his corners and infields but when wanted for

cabin was „„__
found near by in a frightful condition, 
skull fractured, the top of bis head neaid; 
blown off end he was barely conscious, 
gave the name of Harris. He 

, vive.

un I
Hunter Street

Corinthian Lodge A. F. & 1 M.

AiTHE MEMBERS OF ^■ r-------

inch Tees’s Cslis.
Will innovations never cease? The latest I 

1» Two Topeys and Two Lawyers, Mark. I 
Hr and Jr„ In Unele Tum'a OeMn. ae Intro" “Jjjijr,1—* * 
duced by Abbey's Double Mammoth Uncle ground,
Tom's Cebin Company at Booth's Theatre shoulder 
during the past week. The introduction of serious brulaee.
this novelty is no donbt one of the principal ,
causes for the enormous business to which 1 Tamed and Plain Building Paper, oo.y !

rly purely medicinal purposes it to almost Im-
---------- He possible to obtain it. The Majority who are
je»mot stir- offered to such a license. Where and who 

are they? recent importations who wish to
---------- ------------ run the place to please themselves. We un-

A TnpMktl Fan. 1 derstanb that a petition Is to be circulated
PmsBUBO. oa. 5.—While performing In

____________ ■■■above ________________________________  —
thl11 CIceU4nt rompen714 «“ti—vu>- O”»*»"!»

3
talion l« e:

By o ml th*W. M.

lng.—New York Herald March Uth.
" This Company will appear In Bradburn’e

Opera House y evening, t

TROY

palled tor I

Tea Golden Lion for Bilks. B. Faib.

Advice re Mao
Mr* Wtnielow'e Soothing

i when chi 
ha Utile i

STM

lot of<

7680
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JOB PRINTING 
BOOK-BINDING. 
RULING, 
STATIONERY, 
LAW BLANKS.

the Batty Hevtew.
THURSDAY. OCTOBEB 7. 1886.

Inauguration of the Central 
Exhibition.

IT IS NOW IN FULL BLAST.

THE DEPARTMENTS ALL FILLED 
WITH HXTMBEHLE88 ENTRIES

ether Flee Bnjr erne Aeether 
Crewe-The hpeetel Attractions.

WEDNESDAY—CTTCZBNS' DAY.
The morning of yesterday was wrapt In e 

thick log, but ae noontide neared the eon 
shone splendidly,aod,to use the trite phrase 
the veil was lifted. The day was really a 
glorious one.tgight without being too hot- 
even the most optimistic director couldn’t 
have Improved on it If he had It made to 
order.

Fair Peterborough looked her handsomest 
and George street, with its gaily fluttering 
flags, bunting, streamers, and other decora
tions, extended a holiday welcome to the 
hundreds of people who kept arlvlng dur
ing the forenoon by the regular trains 
over the railways which centre here, the 
excursion steamboats plying up and down 
the Otonabee, and by conveyances from the 
country. By eleven o'clock there was a 
great crowd on the principal streets.

Tlic Bret event of tbeAiYjme_ the extend-

Ce verity Baht Base, Lteuk-Geveraox ot Pa. 
Carlo, who had kindly consented to formally 
open the exhibition. Long before the 11.80 
train over the Canadian Pacific Ballway 
which was bringing His Honor and suite had 
reached town the George street station 
was packed with people both Inside and 
around It. The band of the 67th Battalion 
In full uniform was there, and the represen
tatives of the Agricultural Society, mem
bers of Parliament, and Mayor and Town 
Councillors In broadcloth and shining silk 
hate awaited to do His Honor the honor 
due to him. Precisely on time the train 
dashed up to the station. The reception 
committee crowded to the parlor car .and as 
Her Majesty's representative stepped out 
on the platform of the car hat In hand he 
was received with cheers, waving of bats, 
and “ God Save the Queen." His Honor 
acknowledged the reception with a gracious 
bow, descended the steps and was followed 
by Miss Tully, Capt. and Mrs. Grant and 
Oapt. Geddee, A. D. Q The Mayor led the 
way to the carriages. The band marched 
ahead a block up George street where a 
body guard of cavalry under command of 
Col. Harry Bogera and Lieut B. A. Morrow, 
accoutred In full regimentals, blue uniform, 
white cross belt, white helmet, spurs and 
clanking swords formed a part of the equl 
page. The visitors and escort progressed 
through the crowded thoroughfares till the 
Oriental Hotel was reached. Here they 
were received by Mrs. Welier and Mrs. 
Stevenson.

At half past one o’clock a squad of 
infantry, commanded by Capt. Langford 
and Lieute. Brennan and Lee, marched to 
the grounds beaded by the band of the 67th. 
They were drawn up In double file In front 
of the grand stand in the Driving Park. At 
two o'clock the Lieut.-Governor and suite, 
escorted by a body guard, entered the 
Driving Park gate, as the other entries to 
the grounds were blocked with people. 
The Mayor, the Governor, Councillor 
Moore and Oapt Geddee, who rode 
In the first carriage, alighted 
ascended the platform erected in front of 
the grand stand, where, among others, 
Messrs. Vance, Garbutt, Butherford, Fitz
gerald, Collins, Davidson, Carnegie, Cox 

« and Stratton, representing the Society, and 
v* the members of the Town Council, were 

aval ting. The band played " God Save tfee 
Queen.” The other carriages drove up In 
front of the platform, but the occupants 
did not alight. 
t Mayor Bravmmon then read the following 
address from the town 
To Hi» Honor Jno. Beverley Kobmton, Lient.- 

Goremor of the Proamt» gf Ontario :
We, the Mayor and members of the town 

Council, desire on this the event of your 
first visit In your official capacity, to ex
tend to you a most hearty welcome and to 
express our sense ef the honor we peculiar
ly feel to be done us, from the circumstance 
that you are the first Lieutenant-Governor 
Of this or any portion of our Dominion to 
whom we have had an opportunity of pre
senting our respects. We sincerely trust 
you may thoroughly enjoy your sojourn
with us, and find much in In our i------
municipality thatseny prove of tnt 
you.

S1.600. It to now $64.066 ; sod taking credit 
for the available securities and property 
told by the town, It to free f*6m debt.

We cannot allow this occasion to pass 
without a reference to our grateful remem
brance of your late unde, the Hon. Peter 
Robinson, whose name 1s a household word 
throughout this county; who, in the year 
1826, brought to this locality a large num
ber of excellent immigrants, and who by 
his goodness of heart, personal sympathy 
in their individual and then distressed con
dition, and by bis indefatigable energy on 
their behalf, secured for them comparative 
comfort for the time, and the certain 
means of obtaining a competence for them 
and their families. _ , .

This noble and beneficent act formed the 
nucleus of a settlement in .this town and 
county of worthy pioneers, many of whom 
have since, with much credit and ability; 
occupied public positions of trust and 
responsibility. . . . .. . ,

As a lasting memorial of the people s 
appreciation of these voluntary and gener
ous exertions on your late uncles part, 
remarkable tor the happy and beneficial 
results which followed, the town, at its 
incorporation, adopted the name it has 
since borne. _ , . .

Permit us also to say that vour most 
estimable father, many years timer j uetioo 
of this Province, distinguished as he was, 
alike for his exalted abilities and amiable 
qualities, wis well known in Peterborough, 
and his name to held In lasting and loving 
remembrance. . v *We congratulate you on the occupancy of 
the high and honored place you hold intbls 
fair Province of ours, and we beg to extend 
Uf you and Mrs. Robinson our warmest 
respects, sincerely wishing you and her 
long life and happiness.

Signed by Mayob and Council. 
Mr. John Cabneoeb, M. P. P., followed 

with an address from the Agricultural So
cieties as follows :—
ADDRESS FROM THE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. 
To His Honor, John Beverly Robinson, Lieu

tenant Governor of Ontario.
May it Please Your Honor—We, the 

President and Directors of the West Riding 
of Peterborough Agricultural Society,desire 
to express the gratification afforded us by 
your Honors consenting to open this, the 
second " Peterborough Central Exhibition 
held under our auspices.

We need scarcely say that we deem it pe
culiarly appropriate that the first exhibition 
AVer opened in this county by a representa
tive of our beloved Queen, should be opened 
by one, who, Ukefyourself, had a paternal 
uncle so closely identified with its early his
tory and settlement, and whose kindness to 
and solicitude for its first settlers led them 
to perpetuate his memory by calling it 
Peter’s borough. _ . .

If the comparisons between what you see 
here and what you have seen elsewhere, 
which will naturally suggest themselves to
Sur mind, should not prove as favorable to 

Is dlatiict sa we could wish, or sa Ita 
comparatively early settlement may have 
lead you to expect, we would aak you to 
bear in mind that during the laige Portion 
of the more that half century which has 
elap-ed since the time of the Bonlnson Immi
gration, Its progress was seriously retarded 
the difficulty of Ingress and agrees, and the 
consequent-enhancement of all the settler 
s.s ..'buy and depreciation of all he bad to 

And that even after 1 allway facilities 
obtained, the conditions under which 

' were, until a recent period,

A PRIZE FOR
GOUGH, the Great One Price Clothier, Peterboro*

Will give a Beautiful OVERCOAT, valued at $12, to the Fanner that brings him in 
the largest Pumpkin any time between now and 1st November, 1886. The Pumpkin 
to be left on exhibition at my Store till that day, when they will be judged by a 
prominent gentleman of Peterborough, who will award the prize to the successful 
competitor which will be published in all the Peterborough papers. 8®*Remember 
a $12 Overcoat for the Larger t Pumpkin. This week I am’offering a Special Drive 
in Overcoats. Lot No. 018 is a beautiful All Wool Overcoat, nice Dark Gray Color, 
Tweed Lined, and regularly sold at $9. Ask to see our 918. Our price for it is $5.76.

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN,
| The Arcade Buildings, Peterborough.BOUfiH

____as to leave us, in coat of transport, as
far from the front as the front was from the

Happily, however, as a sequence to the 
construction of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 

this gte|#4rewlVkOÉUtiLOur prosper!

to that of ho ol______ .
And we venture to think that the progress 
of the last few years la not only a harbin
ger of what the future baa In store for ua, 
>ut the beat proof of the wisdom of thoee 
who left the more easy path along the 
lake, «And sought a home for themselves 
and their famillee In the valley of the 
Otonabee.

For the same reason our agriculturists 
have not had the same opportunities fur, 
and the same Inducements to improve their 
stock as thoee so fortunately situated ae to 
enable them to reap the many advantages 
arising from the occasional visit of the 
Provincial Exhibition to their respective 
localities.

Now, however, we are looking forward to 
_jx early visit from this same Provincial 
and a share in those advantages which have 
done so much for the agricultural advance
ment of other parts of the Province, and we 
hope your Honor will see In our town, 
in the extent of these grounds and in the 
few improvements which have already been 
made upon them, an ample guarantee that 
whenever the Council of the Agricultural 
and Arte Association decide to hold their 
annual exhibition in Peterborough, there 
need be no fear but that the accommodation 
provided tor both man and beast and dis
play of-exhibits will be, at least fully equal 
to that provided by many of the places in 
which the Provincial Exhibition has ah

vantage of the Province at large.
His Honor appreciated the addresses 

just read. He assured the representatives 
of the town and society that he would enjoy 
himself, chiefly because be had a goodly 
capacity for enjoyment. He expressed 
great pleasure at having been able to accept 
the invitation extended to him to visit 
Peterborough. He had been at several 
exbibitionsln Ontario and one in the Pro
vince

P. R. would outstrip all competitors. He 
thanked the representatives of the town 
and society for the courtesy shown him, 
and then addressed a few words to the 
citizen soldiers before him. Concluding he 
thanked Lieut.-Oolonel Rogers for the es- 
coKgiven to him and then declared the ex
hibition opened. The party then went to 
the building, and after passing through It, 
it was thrown open to the public.

While the opening ceremonies were in 
crowds were pouring thrugh the 

and the grounds were

XhôPrevtowr+Ww^êtoservad W afood many and the 
‘ “ *■— school children turned.out over a thousand

^Tbe’ people crowded the building to see 
the Inside exhibit, and a good amount of 
attention was bestowed upon the outside 
exhibit of farm implements and other man
ufactures.

Continued on Fourth Page.

FALL AND WINTER

Bmlkrf1. Arid
• In Beaoickneaa.

Prof. Aldolph, New York, »ayi : “ I uied U 
tor ilckneu, during an ocean passage In moat 
of the eaeee the violent symptoms which 
characterise that disease yielded, and gave 
way to a healthful action of the functions 
Impaired. ”

and bad Just returned to
I____Rfcwroki ' —
Ixe to the Mayor

Turouto lUter'two weeks' atîeence. He muet
r for not presenting 
reply to the kind 

t bedtime to prepare
him with a written 
address, but ha had not had time to prepare 
a suitable one. Reference had been made 
to bis uncle, Peter Bobinson, who came to 
this place when It wne In lta infancy. He 
ventured to any that Peter Bobinson did 
not come here with a written address
alter) and he was going to follow hie 

example and return thanks In a 
y way. (Applause.) In the Mayor e 

addreea aQuaion was made to the fact of 
Peterborough possessing manufactories 
which the country might be proud of. 
Canada’s manufacturing industries were 
now being made known. He stated that he

done untold good to Canadian manufac
turers. The tenant farmers bad gone 
through and inspected the labor saving 
machines In husbandry, and. to use his own 
expression, " Cased on them with profound 
astonishment." (Hear, hear.) It wae a 
great thing for a country to have «eat 
factories. They kept the money et home, 
and, more than that, thept the oountr 
boys and girls at bom* They afford
variety of labor to the population. Here* 
red with pride to his late uncle, ami was glad 
that the people here honored hi m by naming 
this fair town to perpetuate his memory. 
Ud to the present he was the first Lieut- 
Governor. apteral the Dominion ofOan-
adn was ooncerned, that had visited Peter
borough. He hoped others would follow
swsydmpresMd'wîSitbelmportanoeof thC 
flourishing town. But he wee not the first 
Lieut.-Governor that visited Peterborough. 
In 1836 Sir Peregrin Maitland, Governor of 
the ProvlneeoMoehere. The settlers met 
him end presented their grievances to him, 
“ t people here war -ere too prosperous 

have any grievances. They sli were 
convened in an old house near the marketIt will afford us pleasure. Indeed, to be ooavened in an old house near the market 

permitted to show you our town and pro- One chief thing wanted was n mill and e 
sent to your view our groat manufacturing settler made, ahoordlng to the reporte pro- 
facilities, which we are assured are not sur- served of that meetliur, a singularly atroni 
passed in this large and prosperous pro- argument In favor of having » mill. Bala 
îtncT Our industries are already impor- he, "Having your honor s presence, sur, 
tant and considerable, and we shall be glad I've had to stay TO all nolght to chew oorn 
to have the opportunity of bringing them to teed my onlloer. J laughter.) Olax- 

d, if time permits toto your notice, and, hlbitions generally he had but unqualified 
praise to give, for nothing else stimulated 
agriculture, arte end manufactures Ilka
Proviuciaî aCÆLM 
an early date. Befereeoe wae made to the 
Canadian Pacific Ballway. It was a great 
Institution. It seemed tc wake the whole 
country to life and activity. Up till now 
the people of the United States had laid 
claim to the monoply of enterprise, but 
they were beginning to see that there was 

IHMHHENMMMBNNMEEHas much push and energy la the 6 600,080 of 
800 nit nsvers on the roll Canadians as In their own 48,000,000. The

At present we number 8,000, or with Ash- Gansdians bad buil t thelr road acroes the 
burnham. which In really a suburb, ever continent in one half the time the Yankees 
10 000. our assessment is upwards of 84,000- did, at one half the cost, and hLdnl half 
ooo and the number of ratepayers on the as Dnrd n time to get the money to do It.

At the date of In xrrporatloo the (Cheers.) He made s lively comparison of 
----------------— ■ ----------- * the respective time made by

your
‘“Âïthôugh our town has not bad any 
phenomenal growth, yet we believe It has 
laid a foundation for future importance; 

—- god from enjoying the many surrounding 
advantages it has, we are sanguine of Its 
continued progress and material prosper»
^Thirty-six years have elapsed since we 
obtained our present statua At that time 
our population numbered 1,806 souls, and 
our assessment was less than $160,000, with

8

«

Hr to atfbertidementd.

Mandarin Teal
Just arrived at the People’s Tee Store 

pronounced by all to be the Finest ever 
Imported. Try It and you will use no

HAWLEY BROS.
Hunter Street, East,

MISS ARMSTRONG
Takes pleasure In advising her friend, end 
the ladles generally, that her fall stock is 

again complete. That she I, mowing
Pattern Hate and Bonnets, Untrim 
mad Hate, Oetrioh Feathers and 
Bonnets, Fancy Feathers, Aigrettes, 
Ribbons. Flushes, Velveteens, Bilk 
Velvets. Ornaments, Gloves, Mantle 
Clothe and Trimming», Hosiery, 
Wool Goods in Shawls Clouds, 
Fade store Children's Cape, Hoods 

and Jackets,

No eflbrt has been ■ pared to make our mlee- 
tlod for this mason all that could be desired,

BWINSPBCnON SOLICITED.

Public JJpinion.
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scour!ng Works is the Mos 
Reliable plaes for Genu to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Bepelrad.

LADIES
etoMTOt^,U,.«a^îd^a..

ri
Ü|$i55
”l^Ç76 CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed al

PARKER'S STEAK DYE WORKS
Water Btrest, Opposite the Market.

THE CREAT ENGLISH PRESOMPTION

annual expense of municipal government the respective time made By the railways SjktfJ, ^4j?vwkére 
and for all yearly demande was the sum of and computed that Id a short time the û I druggisU everywhere.

-----m of Brax.x, Spinal
1 Generative Organs of c, XMeefoaeawTill Us Aft

, Detroit, Mick.
OFIELD, Peterborough

RUSINESS
I have aeood business, and Intend to keep it 
if Good Goods and Low Prices will do It. Cal 

and inspect my Selected Stock of

BLANKETS

Black, Browir* Urey SleigàrBobee
(Better and Cheaper than dyer.)

WHIPS,
Special lines In English, American and Cana

dian makes. Also

TRUNKS, VALISES l SATCHELS,
to suit all Classesland for all purposes.

Wanzer Sewing Machines
that havé'stood the test of many years. Also
NEEDL8S, OILS, Etc., Etc.

at very low prices.

B. SHORTLY. 1

FACTS
Concerning Dr. Dorenweod’e

Sign of the Golden Collar, George Street 
Peterborough. . d77w4D-lm

It Is the only prepration in the world 1 
will do what is claimed for it. It has prod! 
ed luxuriant growths of hair on bald bp 
where baldness has existed for years. ItT
restored the color and vigor to numerl_
crops of grey and faded hair. It baa relieved 
hundreds or persons of disagreeable Dandruff 
and has saved many when hair was failing, from becoming bald.

■^-Remember these facts and if your hair 
a failing out and becoming thin, get a 

bottle at once and Wave the growth, or you 
may lose It for ever. Aak your druggist tor 
HAIR MAGIC and take nothing eU^

A. DORENWEND, Sole Manufacturer 
Toronto.

LeBrun
Invites the inspection of gentlemen to his new 
and extensive assortment of Canadian Tweeds 
and Imported Woollen Goods for the Fall 
Trade, which will be found to be of a elass 
that will entitle him to continue* tofmalntaln 

a leading position In the trade.

See eer Hew Esgllsh sad Preach

From the best to the cheapest quail ties 
produced by the manufacturers.

SPRING" HAS COME* D- Telly, Ami for Petertero’

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

And don't forget that you should take your 
^ LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argne’s Dye Works
D.ÏS> 9&ÏZ. Daily Evening Review

Cleaned, bred and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned v *
and Dyed Black. All work done in first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required.

jV*Dellvered to your

WILLIAM ABOUH. 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

^Bend

■foe sar Scotch Tweed Sellings

In Wool and Worsteds. A large and varied 
assortment.

Hew ^verceotlege
Worsted Overcoatings Melton Overcoatings 
Tweed Overcoatings Tweed Overcoatings 

-■ Beaver and Pilot Overcoatings
Nap and Rlyaian Overcoatings 

In all the Newest Makes, Shades and 
Colourings.

Hew Belts Her the Pell aad Winter

Pell ass* Winter Overeeela.

Gentlemen requiring a Ne w Bui t for the Fall 
or Winter,or an Overcoat, should give us a call 
and Inspect our New, Tasty and Fashionable 
Fabrics, at the closest prices of the day. Our 
MR. DRESSER, the Cutter, la prepared to fit 
gentlemen perfectly In any of the latest 
fashions worn, and customers can have con
fidence that an dfWr ètitirWed to him will be 
filled In a satisfactory and workmanlike

k H. LeBRUN
City Clothing Store.

ii!

ilI

EVERY EVENING I

FURNITURE

FRAZER axlernfu.cnQREASE

CRAIG & MOONEY
UPHOLSTERERS,

DONE OVBR In the latest states. The, 
alio on han« a spietil stroke#

General Furniluri
Including fine lines of medium priced Bed

room Suites, etc.
«"trafics ^gTtinKffTtS

latest Parisian style.

George and Brack Streets, Psterbororok.

A-swar _
York, can learn the « 
line ol A VEBTiai
papers. JTIII pa CRAIG & MOONEY.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

u, offered aa 
Imwebarm

Mr.offeroduidroM

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO.*
Is stompTO on hiDsrsld. Ota# Corolla, good»

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FHEND

^
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FORCED APART mm ALL OVER.
The Canadian Pacific steamship Mha- 

baecajibout which rumours were current 
that she had been lost in Lake Superior, 
arrived safely at Owen Sound.

Why will you cough when Shiloh’s Cure 
will giye immediate relief. Price 10c., 80c. 
and $1. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure U 
sold by us on a guarantee. It cures con
sumption. For sale by Ormond A Walsh. 

Shiloh s Catabbh' Remkdy—a positive 
wot*, and hi. evil, unsparing habit of think- cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria and Canker 
tog the wont, lm- biT wwd to stud Mouth' I* e^T Orrn^i Welsh, 
still, and she remained motionless and frozen. _ you made miserable by Indigestion, 
With her hands Irw’lrpd and hartw»th <*linrhAd Constipation. Dizziness, LXJSS Ol Appetite,YellowSkln/ ShUohs Vitalizer is a posi- 

■Bit down, my dear, eit down, and do not yve cure for sale by Ormond A Walsh.
^ The Government be. piwmted Mo,»,.,.In 

matter yt, oruatod the old «email, again theCree chief, with sixty sheep, mi re- 
Inepecting Jenny closely. motioning her the ^rd for his neutrality during the North- 
while to be seated by arching her hands out west rifling.
of her shoulders like a rabbit's pawa "If ..M daughter has taken the medicine 
hes your sweetheart, ye must have some faithfully according to directions, and her 
faith in him, and maybe he’ll be turning up health and spirits are now perfect. The 
In a day or two, and then the laugh’ll be on humor Is all gone from her face. I wish 
thy sida Do ye beef V every anxious mother might know what au*. . - _ _ - _ _ IvIamIw» ft Uwwa.nni.lllw In 1 n uiw.ti Ana-

Forewarned ForearmedREVIEW Flour, Patent Process 
Flour, bakers per cwt. 
Flour, family “ ..
Flour, stone process ..BY W. CLARK RUSSELL. 1 » to of danger by the condition of your blood, 

m shown In pimple., blotch®., hoik, or 
discolorations of the skin; or by . feeling 
of lingnor, Induced, perhaps, by inactivity 
of the stomach, liver, and kidneys, you 
should take Ayer»» Sarsaparilla. It will 
renew and Invigorate your blood, and 
cause the vital organa to properly perform 
their functions, if yon suffer from

Rheumatism, v
or Neuralgia, a tow bottles of Ayer's Sar
saparilla will relieve and cure you. ahap 
Kendall, 318 Tremont sL, Boston, Mass., 
writes: “ I have been troubled withNeu- 
raltfa, pain In the side, and weakness, and 
hâté found greater relief from Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla than from any other remedy.” 
J. Ç. Tolman, 836 Merrimack «L, Lowell, 
Mass., writes: H In no other remedy have 
I ever found such a happy relief from
Rht»lim»H«m u (q

with Ayer's Sarsaparilla, there need be 
no fear of Dyipepsia, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Eczema, 
Catarrh, Liver troubles, dr any of the 
diseases arising from Scrofulous uUnts In 
the blood. Geo. Garwood; Big Springs, 
Ohio, writes: “Ayer's Sarsaparilla has 
been used in my family for a number of 
years. I was a constant sufferer from

Dyspepsia,
but Ayer’s Sarsaparilla effected » perma
nent cure. Seven yeira ego my wife wis 
troubled with Goitre: two bottles of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured her, and she bra 
never had any return of the disease. I re
gard this preparation as the best medicine 
In use for the blood." B. Barnard Watr, 
7» Adams st., Lynn.Maas,,write.: “For 
many years I suffered terribly from Indi
gestion, Dyspepsie, and Scrofula. Almost 
hopeless, I took Ayer’s Bar-

Old Wheat, toll, per bushel 0 76* toAuthor of the Wreck of the Oroevenor,’
«Sa\ï*
springA Bailor’t Sweeftkeort." Be.

Arneeta Wheat ..t.

Barley, per bushel.

Oats, old

Oat chop, per cwt 
Pea chop, *• 
Barley chop *' 
Pollards “

Special
Bran, perton.

Potatoes, per bag......
Tomatoes, per bushel 
Cabbage, per head....
Beets, per bag.........
Onions, per bag........

to .0 6

EXHIBITION to 1»
* BAT, POULTRY AND DAIRY raODPCn.

“He is my husband," said Jenny, in a sob
bing whisper, breathing quickly.

“Well, well, husband or sweetheart, If he 
eosnee bell be welcome, won't he now,
deerler

“My husband!* shrieked the girl, with » 
wild stamp of the foot. “Will it not be be
lieved T

"Why, to be sore it wffl. But see. Pm an 
old, lorn woman, who knows the world a» 
thy father knows the Bible-all the harm ol 
It, my dear; and if you was my child, this 
would I eay—hold thy peace about your mar 
riage until you can show proof, that Satan 
himself wouldn’t'doubt, that young Mr. Shaw 
le thy husband. What! will you make envi
ous wenches end their flabbergoon mothers 
believe ye by saying, ‘I do not know the 
name of the church where I was married, 
and I have no bit o' paper* (the Lard knows 
whet them things are called) to prove that 
Mr. Shaw is my husband, end *tis the truth 
Keelf that ne’er a living cratur1, my own 
-------------- wpting, knew that I was Shaw*,

M blamed day, when my husband
to give the news cf my marriage

Beei, per quarter. none offering
Pork, per quarter 
Mutton, per » ..... 
Veal. »— -

gsev:

Veal, per »...... ......................
Lamb,pei fe ..............
Dressed Hog».....................
Hogs, live weight..................
Tallow,per» ........................
Lard........................................
Chickens, per pair...... ..........
Ducks, per pair.......................
Geese, each ...........................
Turkeys, each.....................
Batter, nwh roll, per ».........
Butter, packed prime, per ».
Cheese, private sale per »......
Kggs, per dos........................
Hay,per ton.,........ ...............
Straw,per load.....................
Wood, hard,-per load............
Wood, soft, per load ............

We wish to . Hw the attention of persons 
visiting the Gr, d Central Exhibition at 
Peterborough on t. 6th, 6th, 7th and 8th, 
to the fact that we nave a very Large and 
Well Selected Stock of Staple Stationery and 
Office Supplies now on hand. Any one wish
ing to supply their offices or homes with all 
kinds of writing material will do well to call 
and see our stock be ft) re buying.

Ayer’s Sar saparilla
end am a well man today. Be sure and

» vitality and strength, get Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the most thorough 
•entrated, it Is the most and effective blood purifier. The best Is 
purifier. the cheapest.

Prepared by Dr. J. G. Ayer » Gee, Lowell, Maes., Ü. 8. A.

il. by all druggist». Price ffl; six bottles for *5.

“ Affliction sore long time he bore. 
Physicians were In vain 

But had he used Dr. Pierce’s “ Golden Medi
cal Discovery,” the greatest blood-purifier 
known, he might still be living. For all 
scrofulous diseases this preparation is a 
sovereign and never-failing remedy. All 
humors from a pimple to an ulcer yield to It. 
It will cure consumption (which Is a 
scrofulous disease of the lungs) If taken In 
time. All druggists have It.

to 800

Day Books, 
Journals,

to 0 00;[rimmed,per cwt.

SUPERIORSheep Pelts, each
Sheep skins. to 186

Ledgers, White Fish, per pound ... 
Speckled Trout, per pound
Masklnonge, per pound......
Base, per pound .................
Flnan Haddle..................

008 to 006hath left Is prepared In a perfectly agreeable form, at 
the same time Increasing the remedy Potency 
of both of these specific*. It Is acknowledged 
by leading Physicians to be marvelous In Its 
curative powers in consumption, Scrofula^ 
Chronic Coughs and Wasting diseases. Take 
no other.

Foolscap and 

Minute Books Ham, Chicken and Tongne
PtisrbMeegk Frelt *arket.

SausageQuotations supplied daily by Messrs. Oetrom
We are offering extra good value In every 

line of General Groceries. Call and Inspect.
Mobbow, Tierney * Co.

A Oetrom.We have a very fine stock, a large proportion
to her beauty by an exnrassion which OUR OWN MAKE. Our Bologna Sausage, etcabsurd to describe as a : per bag. 070 to 080despair and determination, yet lue Plums, per 14 lb basket

Green Gages,•■redly suggested both qualities. Blotters and " Boob Peaches, per basket. 180 to 110Richmond Star and Easy Lawn Mowersth it a great trouble has come upon Pears, Bartlelat cost for balance of 1886. Geo. Stethrm. GEO. MATTHE'WSmi; hut in the sight of God my heart is Pears, Flemish ity, per IPsk 0 76 to 0 00 I
she said in a low but steady voica sure remarkable for both their cheapness and 

variety. Also
honestly and tell Concord Grapes, per lb TELEPHONE OON'ITHJOT.iaiTwhat you think has become of my hue- Delaware Grape»

Rogers Grape»
Niagara Grapes. 0 16 to 0 »rm,myd*r Md Messina Lemons, per dozen.Grain, Bill, Time Book», etc.she Lard knows I m»y be wrong, Baltimore Watermelons, each.

think that it’s the devil a. gives Baltimore Muskmelons, each
■aid the old woman, showing her fangs with

iph; for la her
mind she had no doubt of the motive of

Cuthbartfs disappearance, and was flattered LETTER BOOKS,
put her far

The 1,000 PAGE LETTER BOOKS we oflbr
ma 1 have izaîièÿc&ilÈÈciàyii

À Large quantity of Flrat Class Dry Hardwood, Ion*

DON’T FORGETOaks, M the :l
hhofSi* Oran

ügîS or Short, Dry Hemlock and Ash, long, Hemlock Tie Ends, 
'««pm dry and green, also Shingle Blocks, delivered to any 

part of the town. This wood will be sold Cheap In order 

to clear out the lot.

heed, they'll he FILES, ETC. Montreal6 30am East, via
TO C^LL AND 8KKlied, and that Mr. Shaw hath left you to With Large Invoice Books, Wagner Files and 

Inserts, the Improved Shannon Letter and 
Bill File with Binding Case, the Shannon 
Standard File, and with numerous other files 
and clips, we are well supplied.

rest, via
alone, they’ll argey that 7 00pm;

D. SMART'Sefth’old popinjay up at the school

Ine of 8 60amPost Offices on the8 60pm uopathe Midland Raihllway (west) 
Port Hope.lyhe they'll say that U 00 a m

6 15pm 8 00pm Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store.superb errocKioF

Sewing Machines, 

Pianos, Organs, 

dc. Sheet Music,

We Cannot be Undersold.

i »w»y slyly lo sere him from the tU. i net ion, 1 ne lu, 
Westwood. VIlug Keene, 1 15 pm

8 00amIncludingget about quickly. FENS, 7 00pm l’a Bridge and
Jenny stood looking at her with a steady. GKEO606pm HILLIAEDthough she did not heed A large variety of Pens and Penholders.

being said, and. with the 3 30 p m Brldgenorth A Enntsmore. 1 10pmWS* moving toward the door. Blythe Mills, Peterborough.
«-TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

meanest was 
low you

Burleigh, Including 
Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Fails, Haul tain, Burleigh, 
Ape ley, Chan doe, Clysdaie, 

• 00pm Paudash said Chedder, on 
previous Mondays, Wednesdays and

night Fridays.»...................... .
Warsaw, Including 

Douro, Hall's Glen and 
II OOamBtoney Lake,daily..........

Greystoek and Hiawatha, 
II 00 a m Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed-
11 00 a m nesdaye and Saturdays.......

Street Letter Boxes.......
do do do ..........

British Malle, per Cana
dian line, every Wednesday

do not Imd79w41"Howl" exclaimed the girl, pausing. “If
to me, I am quite

7 00 amStephens' and Stafford’s Inks fin quarts, 
pints, * pints, i pints and cones.COLONIAL EXHIBITIONiy, who should help ’ee hut thy father?

Let him go to work. He bath money and 1 30pm

& STANGERstrength. If 1 was bb wife he’d not sit idly lS6p.n
And at the notion of the descon cursing. 110 pm

MUCILAGE■he set up a creaking laugh. But such advice
of life to the poo# heart that

Oomer Brock and Water Streets

PÏÏTERBOROUG
In quarts, pinto and cones. lOOOp

“Good-by, Mrs Mead," said she, If you 7 36pmhave news to comfort me, you will net keep
waiting tor it!"

But 111 not • 00amLiverpool, London. Qlaagow, Edin- PAPER,
burgh, Bel&st, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
rORK HARBOUR. VERY LOWEST RA 
INGLE AND RETURN. EARLY AP 
NATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NE> 

HART. For further Information apply

Mr. Shaw In my arms. Postage to Great Britain 15c. per * THE ABOVE FIRM HAVE NOW ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OFA large stock of Note, Letter and Foolscap 
ruled and unruled. Note Pads, Letter pads, 
Memorandum Pads, etc. Also a quantity of 
Account and Legal Papers.

each route. Beglstratli 
Money Orders granU 

p.m. on all Money Ordt. —
United States, Great Britain.
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (
Netherlands, Belgium, I ta.
Austria, Hungary, Roumanl 
bad os, Newfoundland. Britls!
(Australia), New Sooth Wale 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under tl------„----- -—.
the Post Office Savings' Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and ip. m.

Registered Letters muet be poeted 16 mlnutoe 
before the eloee of each malL 

Officehoure8a.m. to6-36p.m./Sundays ex-

th* deacon hut that he'd bile me In hie 0 a. m. until 5
aw f the Bible. As to thy

Buggiesthere, depr heart? If 1 have good new» you
■hell hew* It nnkrklv ■

S»»iceianuj, ine
Switserland,shall have It quickly.

With pathetic effort to smile a farewell.
MU the hows.

Phaetons and
Waggons

THOMAS MENZIES ENVELOFK8.CHAPTER XVL
Ticket Agent O. T. R. Peterborough Between 90,000 and 100,000 Manilla and While

Envelopes, in all sizes at very low prices. eepted.
THE PEOPLE SATISFIODto deliberate For Atwftrl», lelftlra, Danmark. Ieelaad,

Oermsoy, (Mhmlter,'Brnrehmii yhod:lauST««> dowak satiest1 WHICH THEY ABE PQEPARED TO SELL AT LOWEST LIVING PRICES. 
ALSO, A GREAT VARIETY OF

PENCILS,
Russia, St. Pierre, Servie, 8]

.sores, Roumanie,
Johann Faber’» (the beet in America), A. Switserland and Turkey.whisper»—thoughts of an interview wMh the And via UnitedW, Faber’s and Dlxon’e in all grades. Auto-

SLEIGHS & CUTTERShaughty little doctor, whom fiery prejudice Danish Colonies of St Thomas, Stmalic Pencils, etor tapan and Port 
r in the Peetal

it the postal rates remain as before.) Letters
always named byCuthbert in a we and 6 cento per * os. Postal

irs 1 cento for 4 os. Registration tee IN COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION FOR WHICH THEY ARE PREPARED 
TO RECEIVE ORDERS.

of her If toe CARDS ien. Argentine 
Guinea, Ceylo

Confederation, Brasil,
had not spirit to puto her quest into the prêt ine a, Ceylon, Greenland, FrenchBritish fric». Oman lea and Asm 

re and Miquelon, Persia,
Colonies In Asia, AIwho could. If he chew (nsof the A lot of Ladles’ and Gents’ Visiting and 

Fancy Cerda. Latest style*.
ca, except St. : 
Persian Gulf,give her more Information con- lee le Asia, Loot out for their Exhibit on the Show Grounds.til Ike rest of the

together!^ JIraralyih.tiçpp».1tow. pet .except Cuba
bo. Straits Sett 
and Malacca:and Parte

SUNDRIES India Islands, via
IB all

^Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic
toria) and Queensland:—Letters? cento, papers 
4 cento.

Australia, New Mouth Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland, Letters 18 cento, papers 4 cents. 

New Zealand, via San Francisco Letters 
16 cento, papers 4 cents. H. C. ROGERS. Ftoet-

A large stock of Diaries tor 1887, Office Inkthe daughter following

Wax, Seale, Law Tape, Mdse Tegs, Gum Tick
ets, Erasing Knives, Erasing Rubber, Paper 
Fastners, Rubber Bands, Paper Knives, Paper 
Weights, and numerous other articles com
prising nearly every office requisite.

Dr. Shawf*
replied the servant, 
I Jenny knew her

■Tee, mbs, I think so,’
taking It for granted that MOBBOW, UK•Will yon wtik ta.knd just v-r

Have fully eatlatled the general public 
thnt they are » moot reliable Arm to 
deni With, lnaemuoh « they give ex
cellent value tor your money, end deal 
out nothin* but geode of the first quality 
to ell. They ere et the present time 

offering

Choice Teas aid SagarV,Coffee*, 
Spices, Canned Seeds and 

Genera) «recedes
et very reasonable prices. «-Place your 
orders tor the above with them, end you 

will be acting wisely.

the study, and revolving,

made to him.
as his to grow calm In;and, with The Peterboro’ Renew wonyont." “rundown.1M««rty to hinuelf, end In

p*p. »t the to*k «ko pu ZTTÏSSï-PRINTING ADD RUB’G CO.
of heavy shame, (LIMITBD.)

PEOPLE WILL TRAVEL BT THE C. P. R.sad the despair that bare» the of the
and human eyes totor- Gaorge Street, Peterborough, Ont

Owing th. epee, of totogle on which lay Fall Excursions on 1st and and October to

end return ........................ . SAW MONTBEALend return........
nd return...........................  AW QUEBEC end return ... ..........A. CLECCof th. th. palm of

Good to
•Free delivery of goods to any pert

BORROW, TlERHEt* Ce.

ajiLtie

^4763408

37
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VERDICT
OÜB

Our Millinery Opening a Great 

Success /
The Assortment is A I.

Our Show Rooms Pronounced 
Second to None.

Our Styles are Correct, and our 
Prices tarit be Beat.

Our Trimmed Bonnets and Hats 

are Great Novelties, and 
should be seen by 

every Lady.

Examine our Stock.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

Vbe ©all? 'Review. "~3rl

Vance, of Manvere, flock of Ootewalda and 
Leieesters; Meeere. Grant A Sons, Wood- 
vifie, and BobL Hannah, Manvera, large 
flotika of 8hropehi re ; A. R. Kidd, Dummer. 
aud R Walton, SmltB, flocks of South- 
downs.

The show of Berkshire, Essex and other 
varieties of swine, is also up to the mark.

The poultry department is situated to the 
right of the main entrance, under a shed 
built for the purpose. The various classes 
are well filled with entries.
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS—CLASS 24—GRAIN, 

SEEDS, ETC.
Two bush. Fall wheat, white, 1st Joseph

Clark.......................... $4 CO
2nd Bell Bros.............   3 OU
3rd Wm Rutherford.................................  2 UO

Fall wheat, red, 1st hndrew Young........ 4 00
2nd Chas D Moore...............  3 uO
3rd Wm Graham................ «.............. 2 0U

Spring Wheat, bearded, 1st R. Hannah. . 4 00
2nd L 8 Bowles.......................................... 8 00
3rd Jno Both well, Jr................................ 2 00

Spring wheat, bald, 1st R Hannah........... 4 00
2nd Bell Bros.................   3 00

Barley, six rowed» 1st R Hannah..................  3 00
2nd Joseph Clark........ .........  2 00
3rd A Fair bairn ............’..................... 1 00

' £»iat JoiClark .............. 3 00-_____acuiiy-T..™... 1.... ...I.:::.::., a o>
3rd 8 Payne............ ............................... 1 00

Peas, small, 1st Bell Bros.........................  3 00
2nd Wm Swlnton ................................ 2 00
3rd R Hannah .................................... 100

Oats, black, 1st W C Fallis ....................... 3 00
2nd A Fair bairn .............................. 2 00
3rd A R Kidd......... ..............................  100

Oats, white, 1st Wm Gvahaiu...*.............. 3 00
2nd R Hannah .............. ....................... 2 00
3rd A R Kidd............................... ........  1 00

One bush. Timothy seed, 1st Q W Fitz
gerald........................................ - 2 00

2nd John Riddell................................. 1 00
White beaus, 1st H Davidson...................  2 00

2nd A Saunders.................................. 1 oO
Flax seed, 1st James Ren wick.................. 2 00
Corn in ear, yellow, 1st James Brown..... 2 00

,Jtnd 8 Payne.......................................... 1 00
Corn id ear, white, 1st A Sanders............ 2 00

2nd W J White.....................................  100
CLASS 26—ROOTS, ETC.

One bush Potatoes, Early Rose, 1st James

cutt. halr wreath, Mrs D Balllle, silk flowers 
Mrs p Balllle, paper work. Mrs. \ Walsh, rag 
cat pot, 1st Mrs. E. Kerr, 2nd Robert Vance ; 

blankets. Mrs E Kerr; home made wool- 
arn, 1st Mrs E Kerr. 2nd Mrs W 
‘ itjBftton etoeklr "

l ten y«ford; Rutherford; pair .cotton stockings. Mrs E Kerri 
twilled flannel, 1st A It Kidd, 2nd Mrs E Kerr: 
A RKhid**1011 and wooleut Mre EKerr,find

The Golden Lion for Millinery. R Faib.

Good Coat make re Wanted. Apply to 
Andrew McNeil, Habiliment Hall.

A Jade* Killed by Bey*
Fort Smite, Ark., Oct. A-Ex-judge John 

Walker, a prominent attorney, was accid
entally killed on Saturday by a 
boys shooting. T * party of

Two summer squash, for table use, H J
Daubuz...... ..........     75
2nd John Carnegie................................. 50

Two Winter squash, for table use, 1st HI
Daubuz......... .................................  75
2nd Win Rutherford....................   50

Six heads of celery, red, 1st W H Foord.... 75
2nd G M Roger................ ............. 50

Six beads of celery, white, 1st G M Roger 75
2nd John Burnham : A......................... so

Two heads of early cabbage, named, 1st
Geo.Hunter....................... ,77717!-........ 75
2nd W H Foord ............................  60

Two beads Of winter cabbage, named, 1st
H Winch............. . .777;. ............. 752nd W H Foord...____ _______ *........ 50

Two heads of red cabbage, named, 1st G
M Roger.......................................   75
2nd James Wallis......................   50

Two heads of Savoy cabbage, named, 1st
Geo Hunter . ......... ......... ;.......... 75
WH Foord....................   50

Three heads of cauliflower, 1st W J
White..................:... ............. . 75
2nd 8 Payne**........................................ 50

Collection of herbs, 1st A Sanders......... 75
2nd 8 Payne...................   50

Collection of vegetables, 1st W J White 2 00
2nd G M Roger...................................... 1 00
clAss 81—plants and out flowers.

Greenhouse plants, best collection. 1st G
M Roger ........ .............................. ....$ 2 00

i plants 12 distinct varieties, 1st G
fcger .. rrrrrrr .vrrrr HOP complete In til Departments.Coleuses, distinct varieties, 1st G M T .. .

Roger.............................................. . 2 00 Lttdu*8
Cacti, varieties, 1st G M Roger................. 20») Colors in large variety. ~ i
Fuchsias, 0 varieties, 1st G M Roger...... 3 00 ! __ j vFerns, native, 12 varieties, 1st R Ringer 3 UO A beautiful selection of Wool Squares and &DCI xiOCDanil. 
Begonias, flowering, 6,1st G. M. Roger. . 3 00 Shawls.
Begonias, tuberous rooted, 6, 1st G M ! „Roger.................. ................................ 3 oo Jerseys of the latest makes will be found to
Hanging baskets, palr^dst, G M Roger*».. 8 00 please.
Geraniums,Uduble, 6,1st, G M Roger .... 2 00 n.., „ . ...Geraniums, tricolor, 6 golden, 1st, G M ! Our assortment of Corsets this Season will

Roger........................................... 1 50 surpass anything we have previously done in
« M thl, br.ucU and range from toe. upwards

T. DOLAN & CO.

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 7, 1886.

Continued from Second Page.
Peter Hamilton, of Peterborough, makes 

an extensive show of farm implements, his 
various machines shown covering fully

crowd. Among other things'shown by him 
wei^t the Tiger hay rake, the Perfect hay 
rake, a horse turnip drill, à spring crop cul
tivator, a boss two furrow gang plough, 
several steel ploughs, hand power and 
horee power straw cutters, a root pul per 
and slicer combined, a root pul per, a Daisy 
iron framed seeder, a Crown mower, and a 
separator and horee power.

J. Whyte Ac Co^-urf Peterborough and 
Gampbellfprd^ shows- Whyte’s patent___,___ OrAf _____
ploughs, Nos. 3 and 4, Whyte’s patent sod 
plough, two furrow gang plough, Iron Duke 
cultivator, Hull’s patent thistle cûtter, and

patent 
tent sod

of oflnamental 

uroo4iannlhg mille,windmills and pumps, Pel 
Mbits four of his I XL, fanning mills * and 
one champion bagger which cleans the 
grain and baggs ft, also specimens of his 
pumps.

R Fife, representing the Massey manu
facturing tX)., of Toronto, shows a new 
fight steel binder, the Toronto mower, the 
Sharp’s horee rake and the steel framed 
seeder, manufactured by Noxon Bros.Inger-

Fitzgerald A Stanger make a magnificent 
Msplay of buggies, carriages, phaetons and 
viliage caits, under a mammoth tent. The 
elegantly finished rigs, glittering in their 
pristine gloss, overflow the large tent aud 
waggons and other vehicles stand outside. 
The representatives of tMs firm are kept 
busy showing visitors around. There are 
fifteen rigs shown.

Henry Ownee, the well known Peterbor
ough pump maker, has space immediately 
behind the exhibition building. He shows 
samples of his force and lift pumps, to
gether with the Wisher combined drill 
broad cast seeder, and spring tooth culti
vator,manufactured by f. oTWisher A Co,. 
Brantford.

Bowie A Best, the agents of the Masson 
Manufacturing Oo., Oshawa, and the Coelt- 
shuW Plough Co.. Brantford, exhibit the 
Maseon rale, the beaver combined drill, 
the Oock.hutt plough.the Joseph HaU Steei 
Mower and the Chatham waggons.

Porter Bros., the carriage makers, have 
an exhibition building of their own, 80x24 
It. It Is substantially built and covers an 
array of substantially^made carriages,bug- 
giee, cutters, etc. There are altogether 
twenty rigs under the building. They pay 
•paclal attention to their cutters, all of 
which are new. nobby and convenient. The 
“Peterborough sleigh " promises to lea<l 
this season's fssh.on. It Is designed by Mr. 8. Fitzgerald and reflects crédita? his 
Bigenidty. It has a deep pannelled, bottle 
green body with shifting seat. The gearing 
u painted carmine. The New York phmtou 
attracts much attention. It has a leather top 
• spring gear ai 
green broeddoti 
trimmer, has ad 
this model work.

In Porter Bros, exhibition buildings J, 
Watson shows samples of sign’ painting 
Jss* Mlght,repreeenting the champion cab
inet creamery manifactory, Morrlsburgh, 

‘be "Daisy" a revolving churn, anil
Dalay a horizontal moving churn, and 

the champion cabinet creamer.
The Ontario Canoe Oompamy, Peterlmr 

oogh. have spacious lent covering a line 
show of their celebrated canoes and canoe

Two exhibits which were omitted in yeet 
e relay's report are those of the Peterbor
ough Lock Works and that of Mr. Crosby. 
The Loekworks have a glass case filled 
with all kinds of locks and appurtenances. 
Mr. Crosby makes a flue show of organa, 
tanta. *' Turaer *“• * display of

The special attractions In the Driving 
Park during the afternoon consisted of the 
performances of the Thistle Club, of Toron
to, and the club swinging contest They
Eve several Highland dances In full HI *

id costume, and also sailor dances, to__
music of the Queen's piper. There were 
two entries In the club swinging contes 
McNaughton, of Peterborough, chant 
of Canada, and I). E. Smith, of Toronto. 
Messrs. A. McNeil and H. Calcutt were the 
judges. McNaughton swung first, doing 
some very pretty and Intricate movements. 
Smith followed with some good swinging.

o McNaughton.

2nd ft White ......................................... 1 00
3rd A Falrbalrn........... .....................  0 60

Beauty of Hebron, let Mrs John Moore .. 1 50
2nd R White....:........................ *........ 100
3rd A Falrbalrn..................................  0 60

White Elephant, 1st John Garbutt......... 1 60
----2nd John Burnham........................ 1 QÛ

3rd G M Roger........ .................  .... ... 0 50
Any other variety, let Mre John Moore .. 1 602ndGMRog*J ... 7... .!?.................. 1 00

3rd W H Foord............... . .................. 0 50
Col Potatoes, named, notices than twelve 

varieties, six or each kind, H J Dau
buz ..................................... diploma

Eight roots Swede turnips, 1st 1st C D
Moore.............................................. . l 60

2nd John-Garbutt........................  1 oo
3rd James Wallis ................................ u 50

Greystone turnips, let James Ren wick.. 150
2nd A R Kidd .......»................... 1 00
3rd Jas Fowler..............................  0 50

White Globe. 1st A R Kidd....................... 1 60
2nd J M Walsh..................................... loo

Long red mangold wurtfcel, 1st RH Leary 1 50
2nd John Burnham...... ....................... l oo
3rd Wm Rutherford.............................. o 50

Long yellow mangold wurtzel, 1st G WFitzgerald..........................................
Yellow globe mangold wurtzel, let James

Wallis ..............................................
Twelve roots long red carrots, tit A San

ders.............................................   i
White carrots. 1st A Falrbalrn.................. l

2nd GW Fitzgerald.............................. i
3rd A R Kidd.......................................... o

Orange carrots, 1st James Wallis..........  l
2nd A Young......................................   |.

_ 3rd A Falrbalrn..................................  u 60
Two squash, 1st W J White ................... 0 75
Two pumpkins, 1st Jamea:Wallis........... 0 75

2nd John Garbutt...................... ..... o 50
1 bush

1 60 
190

DAIRY PRODUCTS—CLASS 26—BUTTER. 
Firkin ofButter, not.less than 76 pounds,

One dair]

10 00 
400 
20»

400

—--------------- c W HMIU, V>U111H XI
Peterborough, 1st Mrs T Walsh ....

2nd Mrs L G Steele......... .....................
3rd Mrs W J White ............;...............

linnet or crock of butter, of not less than 
20 pounds, 1st prize pair bent kid 
hand sewed boots, presented by Mr 
RNeil, 1st Wm McAllister ..........

2nd J M Walsh.................................
3rd Mrs Ed Kerr...... ....................

Ten pounds fresh hotter in rolls or prints.
1st prize album, presented by Mr T
Menzies, 1st Mrs T Walsh..........................

2nd Mrs E Kerr.......................»............. 2 00
3rd O Dobbin....................................... l <*>

CLASS 27—CHEESE, 
lairy cheese, not lees than 15pounds,
1st J Breckenrldge............................

One factory cheese, not less than 50
pounds, 1st P Robinson.................... „

2nd B Davies ................................. 4 00
3rd North Smith Dairy Co ................. 3 v0

CLASS 28—MISCELLANEOUS.
Ten pounds honey in comb, 1st James

Tindle................ ».............................. 2 00
2nd N Lush........ ................................... 1 00

Ten pounds honey, strained, 1st William
2tfd N Lush....... ......................... 1 oo

Bees wax, 1st James Tindle.............. 2 00
2nd James Baptie................................ 100

Ten pounds maple sugar In cake, 1st A R
Kidd....................................................  2 00

Two loaves home made bread, 1st G W
Fitzgerald.........  ..................... . 2 00

2nd Misa M Rutherford........................ 1 00
Canned irult, collection, 1st Mrs J E Mc

Intyre....... ............... ......................»
Pickles,collection, 1st WJ White......... 2 00

Extra—Maple syrnp, Wm Rutherford. 
HORTICULTURAL—CLASS 29—FRUIT. 

Collection of apples, correctly named.
4 of each kind, and not less than 16 
varieties, 1st prize, dozen knives 

forks presented by Messrs. 
Kingan <t Co., value $5, G W Hat
ton, Peterborough............................ E 5 00

2nd prise, a hat^reeented by Mr W

Have now received their FALL IMPORTA
TIONS, which will be found to be unusually

Fine Furs at Fairweather's
the leading hatters and furriers.

Visitors and Townspeople should call and see 
our display of Mantles, Coats, Caps, Mufls, &c., 

: C vMX:Ho" 10 B‘“k S S Seal, Persian Lamb, Otter, Beaver, Astrachan
Fur Goods of all kinds for T jytiea, 

Gentlemen and Children.
Fine Furs a speciality.

Lech, value
Coldspring» ................  soo

Collection desert apples/»rrectly named 
4 of each kina, and not less than 4
Zfîat1* ° ................. 3 00ad Jas Fowler. Peterborough........... 1 oo

Uehard Harper,

^ 2ndji_____
Collection cooking apples, correctly 

named, 4 of each kind, and not less 
than 4 varieties, 1st G W Hatton ... 2 00

^_2nd Wm McAllister, Ben «for l........... 1 w
Twelve snow apples, 1st G W Hatton .... 76

2nd Stephen Payne. Peterborough.... 60
a Ktii pippin., mb w 76
12 Holland pippins, 1st A Banders 

2nd Stephen Payne
12 anyother variety foil apples,* !st,John

Porter, Peterborough............. 75
2nd H. J Daubuz, Lakéfleld............... 50

*“ °-‘tzenburg, 1st G W Hatton............... 75
bode Island -Greening, 1st HughDavidson___

2nd H J Danbus 
12 Baldwin, 1st G 

2nd"
12 Hi

Udwln, 1st GW Hatton............ .......
mdHugh Dartdson .... 
ubbardston Nonsuch, 1st Jas Brown, Sprlngvllle.

2nd A Sanders

The prize. *10,«tie awarded to MoNaugh ton. 
The speeding in the ring took place be
tween these performances. There was a 
fine contest In each Claes. There were six 
in the carriage horses over 15% hands 
high, elx in the carriage horses under 15!, 
hands, and six In the saddle horse class. 
The warde will not be aiade till to-morrow-

- THURSDAY—.FABMEB8' GALA DAY.
To-day opened as serially bright as yes

terday. No better weather could be wished 
for. 1 he influx to town commenced early, 
the morning excursion trains over the 
Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacifie rail
ways discharging trainluad after trainload 
till noon. The streets were again crowded.

At the exhibition grounds business com- 
menoed early. The judging of the horses 

first thing tp do. Large rings

at 11 the roadBtere and carriage horses 
- > The show of horses In each class was good 

1 as regards loth quantity and quality.
' The cattle shown are quite up to the 

—- swage. The stalls contain about a hun
dred line animals competing for prizes 
The principal exhibits in Durhems short 
Nora are Messrs. Grant * Sons, WoodvIUe, 
Redmond, of Otonabee, and Via, of Smith. 

— i exhibit or Hditflr*. is
and James

Mr. A. B. Kidd, of Dummer, shows e two 
year old Holstein bull, “ Habile Borns." A 
lot of grade cattle la shown.

1* Yellow bellflower, let G W Hatton.... 76
2nd A R Kidd j,,»Ve.... ... to/12 Northern spy, let G W Helton ......... 78
2nd Jame» Fowler ............................. so

12 Hoxbnrg Russet. 1st G W Hutton........ 75Had Wm McAllister ......".V." , 2
11 Golden Russet, 1st G W Hatton........... 75

2nd Hugh Davidson....,......r.k..<... fi#
12 Any other variety winter apples, 1st Robert File, Peterborough"^. “ . 75

2nd Robt Fife .........TT. _ .!..“.
12 crab apple», let James Tindle* Peterborough;.............................................

2nd J M Walsh Douro............... .

Collection grape», named, let W O Per- I
gueon, Peterborocwh........................ g oo

Collection pears, named, let O W Hatton 1 W
CLASS 50—OAK DSS VEO STABLES.

S
“^iSu rt borBj*‘w h F°°rt «

Inle.medime, iii âëô.' Hunter 75

»Z yellow onions, from need, 1st James
2nd A Sanders.......  , * If.

8*1 yhlte onions, from eéed.'tet AIXrèd
Sanders........................... ........... > n
tod, Stephen Payne........................... " m

PUmd^ î? fSHO? oa“m’ *“ W J White 75
Cu'lcriioojjf onlone, Dt A 8ieKlerë;.“

u,nmsblbid,'ié»'à'j"n»aLim":^ 76

SU ^Tbrnipe, tor table' uâ, 1st Va'.'jl
2nd ASandM» ..

of wroet or sugar eorn, 1st A San-

Geranuims, silver, 6 varieties, 1st, G M

CUT FLOWERS.
Hand bouquet, with paper, 1st, G M

Roger...................... ..........................
2nd, John McClelland................ ........ .........

Boiiquet-everlkstings, natural flowers,lst, f
A Sanders.....................*..................  2 00 :

Pansies, collection, 1st,G M Roger...... 2 00
2nd, Ed Ball........t................................. 1 50

Asters, 18 varieties, 1st, Ed Ball...............  2 00
Ten weeks' stock, 12 distinct varieties,

1st, Ed Ball.............................  1 50
Marigolds, 18 verities, 1st, Ed Ball........... 1 50

2nd, G M Roger..........................   1 00
Floral design for supper table, 1st, G M

Roger...................................   3 00
Collection .Verbenas, 1st . Q M Roger...... 2 00

2nd, John Carnegie............... ............ TKT
Petunias, double, 6,1st, Ed Ball................. 1 60
Petunias, single, 6,1st, Ed Ball ................. 1 SO

2nd, G M Roger....................................... 1 00
Phlox Drummondl, collection, let, A

Watts.................................  2 00
2nd, A Sanders....................................... 1 00

Dlanthus, collection, let, Ed Ball........... 2 00
2nd, A Sanders.....................'........ j.... 1 00

Zinnias, 18distinct varieties, let, A Watte 2 00 
Collection cut flowers, antiuale, biennials 

perennials, largest and best display, 
correctly named, 1st, G M Roger ... 30»

2nd, A Sanders....................................... 2 00
CLASS 32—FINE ARTS—OILS.

Figure of historical subject, 1st, Thos
Workman........ 1..........................Diploma

Landscape, Canadian subject, 1st, Thos
Workman....................................Diploma

Landscape or marine painting, not Can
adian subject, 1st, Thos Workman

Marine paintingV Canadian subject, 1st! °ma
Thos Workman ..........  Diploma

Portrait, 1st. Thus Workman............. Diploma
AMA-^EUB LIST-OILS (COPIES).

Any subject,' 1st Miss Maggie Wat-
. — son................   diploma
Portrait. M Mrs J È McIntyre,...... diploma
CLASS 33—AMATEUR WATER COLORS—(COPIES) 
Animals, grouped or single.lst Miss Mag

gie J Calcutt,......£........ ... .•...... diploma
jT^ORAYONB, AC.^ORIQIN ALS).

»«J,T*t*ETrpfeeml* Hniart. vti#lopaa-

—AMATEUR, LIST— CRAYONS, ETC.—(OURLES.)
Crayon, plain, 1st Edward Duff......... diploma
Pencil drawing, 1st Miss Alma Biowns-

fiomb........................:........ .......... diploma
Sepia drawing, 1st Miss Maggie J Cab

eutt:........    diploma
CLASS 34—PART 1—PENMANSHIP. 

Penmanship, business hand, without 
flourishes 1st D J Rappel 1 8aw-

_ yer .................................................diploma
Penmanship, ornamental (not pen and 

ink pictures) 1st D J Bannell Saw
yer................................................ diploma

PART 2— PHOTOGRAPHY.
Photograph portraits, collection of, In 

duplicate, 1 set colored, 1st Geo. B
Sproule.......................................... diploma

Photograph portraits, colllecGon of
plain. 1st Gvo.R Sproule............ diploma

Photograph landscapes and views, col
lection of. 1st, Geo. B Sproule... diploma 

Photograph portrait, finished in oil 1st
Geo. B Sproule............................dlpl

CLASS 36—LADIES’ WORK, 
minting on Chins, let Mr. J E McIntyre, loo
PelntrogoDellkoraatliLwaterooloralstThos M Wlllan..................... « m

2nd Mre Melville Millar........ .........  iJ5
Painting on silk or satin, oils, ist En-phemlaSmart..................... « m

2nd Mrs J E McIntyre.............  ........ 7 on
Painting on plush, 1st Miss Gussle Cro*

to<fvMr,MMiiW...:'.:;;::;';”:........ ;”
Fabcj- ZiiUH üg In col ton, lit Mre George

tod Mr» D Balilié".'.'.'..'.'............. Î—

Fancy table icairf, 1,1 Ml™ M Oarbiitt. " ' 2 no2nd Hattie Dean................ " . XX
Sofa cushion. 1st Miss Gussle Crosby...... 9 uu

2nd Hattie Dean............... y...... f ,,
Worked chair, 1st Lucy A Mann.".*!......... 2 im""Üdl/M’nii16".Ueo K \ »

Crewel work.si Ik, 1st Miss M Oarbiitt 21» 
Oriental embroidery, silk, 1st Mrs M Mil-

3nd Mrs J É Mcïntyrê ..'. ’.
Mrs Harry Gnin-
............ ................. 2 00

1 00

The stock of Ulster Clothe which we have 
laid In for this season consists of CURLY 
LAM RS, SEALETTE8, PLUSHES aud other 
attractions.

The Newest Fabrics are shown lu the Dress 
i Goods Department. The Buttons, Braids, and 
the Button Trimmings are to match.

We give bargains In lines of Ulsters for 
Ladies and Girls, which we shall be glad to 
show to customers.

Mantles cut and fitted.

T. DOLAN & CO.

. .diplom

Crewel work, wool, lsfUrs H
2n<fThos M Wliian......... "*

Arre*M^rT0rk’ Wllh ellk*l8t Mrs John 
2nd Mrs John Moore!!'.*7*^*............. » JS

'■: ? «5
? $

CarrlhS? ^ *°fm Afghan' Mrs M MÏ1-
2nd Mrs John Moore !!!.!!!.!............... 1 <5

Braiding. 1st Mrs E Kerr......  ............
2nd Thoe M Wlllan............. ..........

~ - E
Embrolder^mi cot*on or muslin, 2nd MrsD Balllle .....................~ 1

,brMms7°n ellk or etou*. tii Mreii
fnd M isa'Cliarlotte Coe 17.11 .*.* ! ’.** !......

S I*°e’i™aCMUne °r lwlD*’iel Mrs D* Ball
2nd Miss M Rutherford*!!*. !!•?! *** *“

Wax work, 1st Mrs T Walsh......
CLA« 37.—LADIES’ WORK-USEFUL

Î88Machine Mlriag (family), 1st H LU «hier tod Mro Gemme» ......... y .
Hand •ewlDg.iet Ed. Dost ....................... I,...

2nd Lucv A Mann .TV"..................  ? $
8h'r^.TiïîIn»"^,;n.wrh,wl' hanj-aiàd#,

eMAfladSS*.^!1 :...................... îg
Shirt, naan’s fine, unwashed, machinemade, let Mrs T Walsh . » m

2nd John M Walsh _ fi;* ;;;........lUIltürpRnp IrnlttaH lot m__ii ei.V.VV ‘ i uv
lit, ^

8Hod8 antr Coal.
COAL!_C0AL!

Thoen

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
<Ukw ' JAM

WOOD FOB SALE.

First quality Beech and Maple 
long and short, delivered in any 
part of the town. Orders received

-MXDAtCOTT. ^w38

WOOD FOE SALE.
fpHE subscriber has on hand now, and will 
JL receive by train throughout the Season, 
the h?*t dry hardwood, long sawed 4 ft. cut 2 ft and 1 ft 6 in , which he will deliver in 
cords or half cords without. extra 
charge. He will when request- d, furnish a 
man to spilt the short wood for any parties 
who may desire, at the most reasonable rates. 
A large stock of green wood will be kept throughout the winter.

TOBIAS FITZGERALD

Crabri.

STEM £5aà FM.
Y\ Ii'L,_nin1d,al*y (Sunday exceptedlbetween V lAlteflejd. Young’s Point, Burleigh Falls 
and Mount Julien nntll further notice, leav- 
lng Lakefleld at 9.30 o’clock a.m., on arrival 
of train from Peterborough for round trip. 
Returning will arrive In time for for evening 
tr^!nfor Peterborough. The Steamer and Palace Scow can be chartered reason- 
able on any day. This llitte Steamer wll 
make her usual calls around to all the 
pleasure point* of Stoney Lake, also riving her 
tourists a chance to se«- our beautlfol back 
Lakes and the grand work in progress at Burleigh 1* alls.

C. COURTE MA CHE, 
Master.

P. P. YOUNG, 
Proprietor. 

d21w81

STEAMER CRUISER
(B. EDEN MASTER.) .

WILL LEAVE LAKKFiELD DAILY St 
10 a m..(on arrival of train from Peter- 

norough for Clear and Stoney IaUms Return- 
^wl.lronnect with train for Peterborough

The Steamer and covered Scow can he 
chartered any day for Excursion* If chartered, a due notice wlU be given.
wlfiV^Ued.1" lhe<““yWpofthe:Crati.r 

s Work" “ Burleigh are well worth
tor further particulars address,

WBIGHT * EDEN. 
Lakefleld. PdX, Ont.

ÿs -CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
On tarie and tiuabao Dlriaton.

CHANCE OF TIME.
Ttetake eflhct Monday, Jane 28th, at I am. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as tollsws:

u-*ia» m*—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

P* m.—Express from Toronto and West.

^aid PeTt h*1”*** lro™ Ottawa

• knitted, lit ThoiM WIUan 2 00

Unlb^pitobwork, sloth,lit Wm McAllU- ‘ W I
IndChristie"ifairn ..."...........  îg

<*“mfrfiS.1,chwork' >*t Mrs. fi Me-Kfbbln.......................... n j» A89 a m.—Express from Winnipeg and Pari._ 2nd Mrs A Montgomery......... .V.V.W 1 oo - . ** Carlton Junction?* ™
Qnl t, white, quilted 2nd Mrs E Kerr.1 oo t’42 Montreal, OtUwa

ca°ln7 lel L«cy A Mann .. ?.. a $ ' Smith's Falls, and Perth.
2nd Maggie Jane Cameron............ ? m Trains depart from Peterborough as follows:0n5r/5,Zwffl;l.1,"Afion,«”-”er’' E .kwt.

Gloves, 2 tonlr. firm h.nj —~.V." ‘. '.l’-ii' 1 w li ai a m__Kail Rarik o_w*_,,
T w i if8’nne’ hand made, ut Mrs 

Mils, 2 pal ru, Une, habd madr, let. Mis. E.Kerr.......... ;..........j.,
2nd, Mr a LG Steele.iuip, Airs,. L if Steele..,.,i ......

KnU,mad?:M;. \ TOH' 
tod. Mra E Kerr.

iuSSSi!"» “• r*tie-
UL“Æ.^-.£ïSS,SLPBrth’

«MH West.
w-.i.ï-a-----® Kerr................50 #*la:“-7:Mair, lor Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas.Knitted socks. 2p*'.rs, wool, hand made Detroit and Chicago

Mrs A R Kidd.................. ........  1 qq a m.—Express tor Local Stations, toTor-A Sanders ............. ........ onto and West. ’
1st. Mn 

2nd, Mra . 
Fancy sc reem 1 pictures, ltt,'Mim

WHAT $1.00 Will BUY
A.T

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE

ONE DOLLAR will buy 33 yards of Factory Cotton.
ONE DOLLAR will buy 5 yards of Linen Tabling.
ONE DOLLAR will buy 26 yards of Wide Print 
ONE DOLLAR will buy 10 yards of Melton Dress Goods.
ONE DOLLAR will buy 6 yards of AU Wool Flannel.
ONE DOLLAR will buy 4 pairs of Fine Kid Gloves.
ONE DOLLAR will buy a set of AU Wool Underwear.
ONE DOLLAR wiU buy a pair of “Improved Health" Corsets. 
ONE DOLLAR will buy 20 yards of White Cotton 
ONE DOLLAR wiU buy 20 yards of Fifteen Cent Ribbon,

the Place, Robinson's Old Stand, George Street

~V
$2.00 per IOO Pounds.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

BI MOO HI STREET,

THE EXHIBITION.
Visitors wiU find it wiU pay to oaU and see our FThiLitionT

Ask to see our Corsets at 30c.
Ask to see our Kid Gloves at 50c.
Ask to see our Braided Jerseys at 90c»
Ask to see our Quilted Skirts at 85c.
Ask to see our fur Capes at $2.00.
Ask to see our Mantles and Ulsters.
Ask to see our. . . .  _.

OUR MOTTO : Small Profita and Quick Pet”"'*,

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
NOTED FOR STYLISH GOODS

ly ; picture
Dean; toy gat ling gun, Be id. White; brack *
■VuTk w&.Cb-s&'ssÆ

............. V....................... 76 Gemmeli ; i2nd W H Fbord..................................... 60 gle Turn null
Twelve red tomatoes, let Geo Hunter...... 75 j Gemmeli ; me

The exhibit Is also large. R.Vi‘oMH:

_ tod A B Kidd.....................
Twelve yellow lomatoee, 1stCollection of *----
Collection of

:et

Gemmeli; pillow shams. Mis* -* 
embroidery on '

Mr

M,£eI8totiqir™*”Ton”“°*Dd Intemedl-

JîfeajiglM. *»
Ï,____ _ Zl EflhLlon,
C.P. R. Ticket Aflmit, George Street, Peterboro.

PENNYROYAL
I &-mi,ëir.-milel~‘:Ltorslr.ü5
\ Mi*t»nT.0fk' Mrs E Kerr ; love string. Mise 
Ida Hill: écran hnnk . rrAT® . ,ao

ÎK
i”Vh pSSS*"***Airehiüi'

mink melons, V.V James winii!.'.'!.\
citron mektoi, 1st H J Dnubuz........ .• H Rn/ne.....................................;*

s ; æ„.m£ïï;
50 !

THE

WAFERS.
SSSWLeet-
orrerlo.cuji^fTpw
effectual. Ladle* aakl

for Pi " ""
- notai__

.ageforacoled!

J. raws DRUG STORE
HIVE YOD A COLD?

«yTry FINE TAB OOBDIAL. 
HAVETOÜ CHAPPED HANDS I 

SrTry WINTEB BALM.
HAVE YOU INDIGESTION I

•rTry NUGENTS DY8FEPHIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It.

NOTICE.
HAjS5g the stock of the^------------- RBLK^FoRKH, ui, me.

m Pr Olflee, George street, ami b-aaed the premises
.   —A I nm prepared to execute all kinds of Mona-

eht f« p.l™^-îfA™rSL.dn$ mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. F?. rof lyepywynl Wafer, and Estimates glren on all kinds of cut atone for zakenort^tmute,.orInrioaaport- buildlog pîrpome. WlmkS?Sll”d^SlS 
Plinth ooarae always kept In stack. Both lime

I ! cotton, let Lacy A Pftorfaorough.Mid lAddre-.8bx^*
.BUROBSa

the Poet (

BY WEARING THE CULT

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the firm of Lazarus <ft Hoirie)

Renowned Spectacles ts Eye Gians.
These Spectacle, and Ere G lames hare been 

'n_^*etor t^e P**t * Tenrs, and glren la eraey

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
JOHN NTTG-BNT
Chemist and Druggist, Hunter Street, Peter.

Fût
borough. Ont.

London, England. 
ute L**arus * Morrla, Hartford, Oon>>- 

MFN° connection with any other Ann in

G-EAI>11S
Orar a ton of grapes jost remind at

Long’s Confectionery Stores.
Extra i Selling by | 

TRY 1

^
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MAHMUD. -j
McKEE — ROgBO ROUGH.— On Sept. 22nd. 

by the Rev. J. McFarlane, at the residence of 
the bride’s father, Mr. Edwin A. McKu, 
youngest son of Mr. William McKee, to Miss 
W am a if A. RosSorough, eldest daughter of 
Mr. Alex Boebttrough, all of the township of 
Smith.

KDWARDS—MADILI*—On the 6th OcL at 
the parsonage, Lakefleld, by the Rev. J. Mae- 
forlane, Mr. W*. ELwards to Miss Rebecca 
Madiix, both of the village of Lakefleld.

PETERBOROUGH, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1886. TEN CENTS A WEEK.

Brp (Beetle

rMnnmm
I Moderate wlede, -Inoetiy eouth-eaet 

' and soath waat, âne, and a Uttle

Have Just received a Nice Assortment of 
Ladles’

lost antf VaunV.

Lost, Strayed or Stolen.

A YELLOW COLLIE PUP, about 5 months 
old Anyone returning him to 

Ontario Bank will be liberally rewarded.

The Exhibition visitors to the Exhibition 
will find that that the Golden Lion Dry Goods 
House Is among the most interesting places 
in the Town. The store Is large and spacious, 
lighted with Electric Light, and stocked frvin 
basement to the Uglier stories with the 
choicest goods to be found in the iorptgn and 
domestic markets, and all sold at the closest 
living prices consistent with reliable goods* 

R. FAIR.

nr stock is now conhplete,every Depart
ment and we are now offering

Bargains In press Goods.
Bargains in Milks.
Barguius la WUc Goods.
Bargains iu Mantles nml Ulsters.
Bargains in Tweeds.
Bargains hi Overcoatings.
Bargains Infcvereoate.
Bargains In Cottons.
Bargains in Flannele.
Bargains In underwear.
Bargains In Winceys.
Bargains In Hosiery. —
Bargains In Kid Gloves.
Bargains in Cashmere Gloves.
Bargains In Ribbons.
Bargains In Millinery.
Bargains In Carpets.
.Bargains in Oil Clot ht .

PLAIN & BRAIDED JERSEYS
New Mantle Cloths

Knitted and Honey M Shawls.
— SPECIAL VALUE, IN

BED COMFORTS

BLANKETS.

Remember the place

W. W. JOHNSTON i CO.
GEORGE STREET, TWO DOORS NORTH 

OF HUNTER STREET.

LOST.

OK THURSDAY AFTERNOON, between 
Mr. Dumbie’s and Judge Dcnnlstoun’s, or 

on Water Street north, A SMALL GOLD 
PADLOCK off a bracelet. The finder will be 
suitably rewarded by leaving It at this Office.

LOST,

ON HUNTER STREET on Monday a 
LADY’S LACE HANDKERCHIEF, finder- 
will be suitably rt warded by leaving It ad the 

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL or the CENTRAL 
IRON WORKS. 8d«

félanté.

Office,-entrants
R. FAIR

»EÛm*mamik«.
Ladles leave your order with our MISS 

CULCHBIBT, artistic Dress and Mantle Maker 
for elthsr Dresses or Mantles. Her style and 
finish ts eqaâl te anything turned; out In toe 
large Cl Ilea

R. FAIR,
Sign ol the Golden Lion, George Street, 

Peterborough.

ait.
N. H. RAWER,

a RTI8T. Portraits in Oil from life or 
photograph, also in Crayon and Indian 

làk- Pfcotograph colored In Oil or Water 
Color. Lessons given in all branches. Studio 
over China Hall, George Street, Peterborough.

WVucatienal.

TEACHERS AND SUBITS
the Sawyer 

I Peterborough, Ont.
ed departments, .
now In Canada.—‘T/wr

it practice/ < 
9 Press.”

WTOf AN LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The First of the Ladles* Colleges has graduat
ed over 100 in the full course. Has educated 
over SjOOO. Full faculties In Literature, 
Languages, Science and Art. The largest 
Collegelluildlng in the Dominion. Will open 
*0*6.1, 1»M. Address the Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

f «entrai.

TAKE NOTICE.
To Hotel Keepers, Boarding 

House Keepers, Jtc.

I HAVE A PINE LOT OP

FOLDING CAMP BEDS
Suitable tor Hotels and Boarding Houses dur

ing the Exhibition.

J. J. TURNER
Sail, Tent and Aiming Maker, Brook Street 

Peterborough. Tenu to Rent.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SM10ULFS STUDIO

IB TBS BEST. Hie work bee no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. His àUL gotten by do* 
•tody and experience oWrenty yew

Regal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, O. C, B. C. L. 

^aUCITOR. Ac., Water Strvtil, Peter^r-

E. B. EDWARDS.
I3ARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
A> ough, OnL. Office >-Cox*s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlo

E- H. D. HALl,
SUCCESSOR TO DXNNISTOU* A HALL.

Barrister, solicitor and notary,
Office ^-Huaier Street, near the English 

Church.
gWMONEY TO LOAM at lowest rates of

JOHN BURNHAM

W. XL MOORE,
gsABRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
I) Court, etc. Office Corner of George and Hunter Streets, over McClelland’* Jewellery 
Store. dllSwlH

BARRItiTKR-AT-LAW,Solicitor In th • su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, to. 

Office Market block, corner of George and
"eterborbiatfuLOAM. dlJiwb

HATTON A WOOD.
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARiK*- 
O Ac. Office Corner ol George aud Hunter 
Btreeto^over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY
It. B. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON

jprefeediaiiai.

r’lVIL BN G IN HER, ARCHITECT. SOUCI- 
V TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, fcsiimates 
and Surveys ol any description made, office : 
W est side of George street, over Sank of Com- 
—roe. dilwlb

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating aud Pluml»- 
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. *---- ‘dlôowf

fientists.

R. NMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST, George Street, Peterborough 
Artlfical Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver 

Rubber, Celui old, or any base desired. RE- 
kekshckm:—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.&, New York: 
G. W. Trlpd, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, LDA, J. A. Brown, LD.K. J. W. Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; R. King, M.D., Balllieburo.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dia

ttfipeiciane.
DR. HMJJBAT,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Wafer Street, 
oppoalte Court House Square. dl3UW22

lkllowc 
F Member
Surgeons of Ontario. <____
opposite St. John’s Church.

JAi
_i Hunter street, 

dlfirst ly

C. COLLINS M. D., C- 1C..
|M. R. C. P. 8.0.,

University, Klnge-
„ I_____.-n «w.1toow

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Pnelan’s Hotel. All *
promptly attended

G%imoSS.n

lcalls. Bight or da;

D*. McDONACH,
Throat, Mow and Bar, 68 Garrard

GRAND CENTRAL 
_____ •ROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials. 

. TKT his prisse are the same as Other ateabtteh- 
menta. ffiVNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

LOOK II
W. T. Spencer’s

FOR TOUB
CIGARS,

TOBACCOS,
MFSS, ETC.

Aie. a nu un «r
S H» SV SD RI KH.

sto:
Hunter Stmet

N. WASHINGTON, IHLGPM
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX

WANTED.

A GOOD SERVANT GIRL. 
Review office.

NEW DEESS GOODS
-Aï

THOS. KELLY’S

COOK WANTED.

APPLY TO ]mbS- BUDDEN, Corner 
Dublin an<t Water Streets. 2

WANTED.

A GIRL for general housework.. Apply to 
MRS. WILLIAM DETCHKR, near Blythe

Dress Goods for this season contain an un
usual number of New Designs and Choice 

Apply at ^Lhe pShades. We are showing so many Pretty 
Novelties and New Designs that we feel sure 
the most critical and exacting will find 
among Our Stock much that will satisfy 
their tastes.

Trimmings of all kinds to match every 
piece of Dress Goods.

A HOUSE within ten minutes walk of the HP M O ^ TC jf4| T IT I
Post, Office. Send full particulars ^to * ^ K-,e ^ <LJ -*■Post Office. Send 

‘ HOUSE,” this Office.

WigNTEq,

COOPER, Gilmore Stteet.

WANTED.
1 ADY AGENTS actually clear $30 daily 
J-J with my wonderful entirely new patent 
rubber undergarment for females. A min
ister’s wife sold 13 first hour. MADAM Z. D. 
LITTLE, Box Chicago, III 3wd77

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.

GOOD SALARY or Commission and per
manent employment. Women and Men, 

Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 
by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor- 
ough, P. O., OnL d—

ORGANIST WANTED.

No„l Burnham’s Block, Corner of George^and 
Simcoe.Streete.

DISCOUNT SALE
OF

FANCY GOODS
FOR » DAYS, AT

Andrew’s 
-natlj

Church, rendered vacant by the 
n of Miss Johnston Dutles to com-

WANTED.
AAA MEN, WOMEN, GIRLS AND 

1VVVBOY8 wanted to employ them
selves in selling a shipload, Thread Biting 
Thimbles. The best thing In Canada* sells at 
sight, send 50 cents for sample dozen and cir
culars or call R. CLARK, 46 Adelaide 8L East 
Toronto Out. « lmdVDlmwil

dfor *ale or to Mmt.

TO LET.
^ FIRST-CLASS BRICK H0U8I____ ____________ iE on Bi

St at. Apply to*JOHN DOUGLAS.

HOUSE TO LET.

eIMPORLABLE AND CONVENIENT, east 
ot Market Square. Apply to|E. GRÉEN* 
east of Market Square. • —^ d«7<

Another Chapter of the Prize 
List Story.

GAY SCENES IN THE PAM.

BUILDING LOTS
On Paterson and ChamberlainOR SALE

purchasers wifi build, 
George Street. !

JFhifreets. No down paymv nt required if

8FEEDIH0 OF TROTTERS AND SAD

DLE HORSES.
PECK, bulk-Uor,

dM

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
L'lRBT CLASS 10 ACKK LOT, with good 
JT buildings on, twenty-five minutes walkirom the Âîarket. 
764, Town.

Apply to R. A. H., Box

HOUSE TO RENT.
KING4 'ORNER OF KING AND STEWART 

Vv STREETS, with eleven rooms, and all 
modern convenlein-cs, possession, 1st Nov. 

• • toR. H GREEN or ROBERT
edaoÏV£LYKVV'y

FOR SALE.
UILUINO LOTS, .Ituatrd on Rubid™, 

• Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come ou 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL. 

Wolf and Rubtdge Streets. dwCorner J
ly to the owner, JOH 
if and Rubldge Streets.

WHY
\I* ILL people pay rent when houses and lots 
vv can be purchased on such easy terms as 

are offered by the undersigned. COME and in
spect our work and SEK.FOK YOURSELVEH 
HOW WE CONSTRUCT OUB HOUSES. Our 
chief aim aud study Is to build substantial 
warm, iront and damp proof houses. I am of
fering building.lots, ana will build solid brick 
houses,nine inch walls strapped and lathed, 
two story, for less money than you can buy 
frame or veneered buildings We cordially In
vite those who anticipate rent lug or buying to 
Inspect our work and prove for them selves 
l hat our houses are not merely built to sell 
Every house I’ve sold gives A 1 satisfaction. 
And I am determined that every house 1 build 
shall be a stauding testimony of honest build 
tng. JNO. CARLISLE, Donegal street, 2nd 
block west of St. Andrew’s Church.

Bentielrp.

R. F. MORROW.

Successor to j. pbntland. Gold
Medalist and Honor Graduate of Toronto 

School of Dentistry. All branches of Dentis
try attended to with the greatest care. Nitrous 
Oxide, and other anesthetics used loir the 
painless extraction of teeth. Office over China 
Hall, corner of George and Sfimeoe streets, 
Peterborough. lydAw

JEutlmd.
MR. J. 8. PARKER** , ,

MONDAY and TUESDAY, Oet. 25th and 261 h 
HASTINGS, Coughlin House, Oetober »lh.
CAMPBBLLFORD, Wind’s Hotel, OcL 26th.
Dr. Washington la a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and ■
Surgeons ofOntario -he same jw, and after a LL KINDS of String Instrumente repaired, 
having devoted yeers to the srortal study of A Violin Bows haired Old Instrumente the Throat and Lungs, ts proffered to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him
etTued«!tor’8 early return la occasioned by 
the large number of patiente who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated :
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loss of 
the VolceX*hronlc Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
somption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose 
Inhalation of odd. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation rax*.

dWwlO

NOTICE.

-------------Bow* haired Old Instrumente
bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
In twelve lessons byN. WALKS. Bethune 
Street, between Murray and McDonnel street*.

;d‘7

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte
and harmony. Particular attention given toj 
the development of a good technique and the 
■ " ng of studies. Highest testimonials re- 

tbe Leipzig Conservatory. For
grading t

Salisbury’s Book Store
TO MAKE ROOM FOR

FALL IMPORTATIONS.

Wbç. Review.K ' * Y
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Ofleeh Te-Duy.

FARMERS* GALA DAY-AFTERNOON.
The people began to go\o the grounds 

about eleven o’clock, and from that time 
till two in the afternoon the ticket sellers 
were kept busy/ At one o’clock the Fire 
Brigade Band marched down George street 
to the grounds, and took seats on the grand 
stand in the Driving Park. Here during the 
afternoon a great throng of people were 
held by a continuous succession of attrac
tions. Speeding in the ring was the chief 
amusement. The carriage horses 15% hands 
high and over,prancing in holiday harness, 
were shown off to good advantage. Then 
came the double carriage horses 15% hands 
and under. The saddle horse competition 
gave the spectators good sport. There was 
six of a field but the contest for speed lay 
between Maggie Roach and Wand’s horse. 
Maggie won again Unlay. The competition 
for the McWilliam’s cup offered by Mr. J. 
B. McWilliams for the best single buggy 
horse, speed to be considered, brought to 
the front a field of eight. Fanny B. won as 
far as speed was concerned. Heavy 
draught horses, drawing gaily painted 
waggons,were also driven around the track 
and judged. For prizes awarded the reader 
is directed to refer to the prize list.

During the afternoon the Fire Brigade 
Band gave open air concerts in front of the 
grand stand, and the Thistle (Hub again 
performed. '

f In the evening the exhibition building 
as brilliantly illuminated. Another In

dian club swinging contest took place be
tween McNaughton and Smith. The Thistle 
Club and the Fire Brigade Band were pre
sent. To-morrow is the last day of the 
fair.

MANUFACTURES.
The Directors, at a meeting held on Fri- j

flute to the most powerful swell. The in
strument is of French burl, finely finished. 
Had prizes been offered for musical instru
ments this organ would undoubtedly have 
carried away honors. The Williams piano 
shown by Mr. Smart is an elegantly finish
ed instrument of pure tone. This display 
is an attraction and will no doubt be long 
remembered by all who visited the exhib
ition.

THRoSINOKB sewing machines.
The Singer Manufacturing Company (Mr. 

H. Lalshley, manager,) showed at the ex.-
_ - —nmninsrepicnuiu ou»itig IllnvuinWi•
Their domestic machines do the finest 
work, their work being awarded first prize 
at this exhibition for family sewing. Their 
heavier manufacturing machines are adopt
ed for all kinds-of work, the button hole ad
justment being an admirable attachment 
for manufacturing of clothing. It cuts the 
button holes and stitches them perfectly. 
The patcher adjustment for sewing shoes 
is also one that would be of great,assistance 
to boot makers. Patches, of any shape no 
matter how irregular,or on any part of the 
shoe, can be neatly sewed on, and it is per
fectly adopted for stitching. A cabinet do
mestic machine, In which the works are en
closed and are raised ready for work above 
the cabinet by a spring,is a very handsome, 
handy and useful sewing machine. The 
Singer Company have machines suitable 
for all kinds of work, with adjustments and 
improvements which entitle them to a 
first place in the consideration of the 
public.

A SERVICEABLE INSTRUMENT.
The dress makers square, designed for 

the use of dressmakers and tailors,is shown 
by Prof. Smith, of Toronto. The object of 
this wonderful instrument is to render any 
lady as expert in cutting dresses, dol
mans, mantles, or any other garment worn 
by ladies or children, hs a professional. 
The square gives Instructions for cutting 
with unerring accuracy Princess dresses, 
polonaises,dolmans, skirts and overskirts, 
Gabrlelie wrappers, cloaks, sacques, boys' 
clothing, etc. It shows how to cut fifty 
different garments in four hundred differ
ent sizes, and is so simple in contrivance 
that a child can understand it. Diplomas 
have been awarded to Prof. Smith and 
whole catalogues of testimonials have 
been sent him.

Ram, lamb, let A R Kidd.........................  4 88
2nd R Walton...................................... 8 88

Two even, aged, and have raised lambs
tn wTlstG WHatlon.................... 8 88

2nd R Walton....................................... 4 5
Two ewe», shearling, 1st A K Kidd........... 8 88

2nd GW Hatton................................  4 88
Two ewe lambs, let R Walton.................. 4 88

CLASS 15—SHROPSHIRE DOWNS.
Ram,J^d,1st R Hannah.. 

rant ASons.
Ram, shearling, 1st DGrant A Sons........ 6 08
Ram, lamb, 1st R Hannah:................ . 4 08
m_2nd D Grant A Sons.......... 8 08

888 
488
18

Two ewes, aged, aud have raised lambs
In 1686,1st D Grant A Sons...............  8 88

2nd R Hannah...................................... 4 to
Two ewes, shearling, 1st R Hanmh........ ‘ “

iSiiisSW xtssrrr __
2nd R Hannah...................................... 8 08

CLASS 18—OXFORD DOWNS.
Ram, aged, let John Btothgrt.......’....... $8 08

CLASS 17—FAT SHEEPMAN Y BREED.
Two fat ewes, 1st Wm McKnlght........... 188

2nd Wm J White.. ~ ~
3rd Wm Collin»:..., is

Boar, aged, 1st C Fairbalrn........;............. 6 88
Boar of Was, let B Vance.......................... 6 88

2nd K Vance........................................ S 88
Sow^ged, 1st C Fairbalrn........................ . 6 88

2nd R Vance......... ..............................  S 88
Sow of WhS, let R VRnoe........................ « 8 88

2nd Wm Collins...................................  8 88
CLASS 26—ANY OTHER SMALL BREEDS.

Boar of 1886,1st Wm Collins....................... 4 68
2nd A R Kidd......................................... 8 88

Sow, roed, W J White...... ......... ..............  6 88
2nd A Young........ .............................. -, S#
3rd Jae Ren wick............... ................. *88

Sow of 1866.1st J W Jackson ...................  4 68
2nd JW Jackson................................... 8 88

Boar, a 
Boar c 
Sow. i

CLASS 8—AGRICULTURAL' HORSES;
Stallion, let Jos Redmond ....................... g 00

2nd K Mahood ................. . .... 6 00
year old entireeolt,IsLAWaa Goad, 5te

------ 3 06 m
'»

2nd J W Whitfield ........................ 5 Ut>
SrdJM Walton .............................!... 4 00

Two year old filly or gelding, Ut R Scott. 4 <u2nd J G Galvin....................................  3 00
One year old filly, gelding or entire colt,

1st T Blezam...................................... 4 00
2nd J Bo.thwell, Jr................................ 300
3rd J O Galvin...... ................................ 2 00

Colt 01 1886.1st 8 Staples ................. ......... 3 00
2nd J W Whitfield ...... ..................... 2 00

Pair of form horses, in harness and wag
gon, 1st prize, plough, presented by 
P Hamilton, Esq.,1st <J Dobbin .... 16 00

CLASS 4—HEAVY DRAUGHT HORSES.
Mare and foal, 1st Jos Redmond ............  6 00

2nd Wm Martin ............. ................... 5 00
Two year old filly or gelding, 1st J W

Jackson............................................... 4 no
2nd R Scully ......................................... 3 00
3rd Joe Redmond ............................. 2 60

One year old filly, gelding or entire colt,
1st R Mahood..................................  400

2nd Jos Redmond ............................ s un
Colt of 1886,1st Wm Martin....................... 3 00

2nd Jos Redmond ............. .................  2 00
Pair of horses In harness and waggon, 1st 

Prize, plough, presented by Messrs J
Whyie A Co, 1st T Smith.................15 002nd D Scully ..........................................  9 uu

3rd L8Bowles........................ ....... 6 uu
Stallion, Canadian bred, 1st S Staples.... b 0u 

CLASS 5—PERCHERONS.
Stallion, 1st Ingram A Harper . .Î......... 8 00

2nd G so Seney...............................  ... 6 00
CATTLE—CLASS 6, DURHAM», TUOROÙGHBREO.
Bull, 1st R C Strickland........................... . 8 uO

2nd C Fairbalrn ................................. 6 00
3rd Thos Johnston........................... . 4 ijo

Bull, two year old, let A A Cox................. 7 00
2nd J M Irwin................... ................ iv- 6 ^0

Bull calf, 1st Jos Redmond ....................... 5 00
2nd Jos McGill.....................;........ . g 00
3rd R Kincaid, M.D ............................  2 00

Cow giving milk or in calf, 1st Jos Red-
2nd Thos Hall606
3rd Wm Collins .................................. 8 00

Heifer, two year old, let D Grant A Sons. 6 00
2nd D Grant A Sons.......  .................. 4 00

Heller, one year old, 1st Jos Redmond... 6 00
2nd A A Cox......... .-....... .................. 4 00

Heifer calf, 1st Joe Redmond.................... 4 00
2nd Jos Redmond  ........................ 8 00
3rd John Stothart................................ 2 00

Herd of one bull and three females, own
ed by exhibitor, 1st Joe Redmond..dlpIoma
CLASS 8—AXRSHI •THOROUGHBRED. 

Cow, giving milk or in calf, 1st Thos Hall 6 00
2nd JaeRenwlck........................ ..........  4 00

CLASS 9—JERSEYS.
Yearling heifer, 1st Robert Walton .....; 6 00

CLASS lO^-HOLSTEINS.
Bull, 1st Thos Stoihart'.............................. 7 08
Bull. one year old, 1st A R Kidd.............. 8 80

2nd 8 Curtis.......................................... 4 00
Bull calf, 1st 8Curtis........ ................ 3 00
Cow, in milk or in calf, 1st 8 Curtis........ 6 00

2nd T Stothart...................................... 4 00
Heifer, two years old, 1st T Stothart...... 5 00
Heifer, one year old, 1st 8 Curt 0.............  4 00

indSOurtis..........................7.............. 3 00
Heifer calf, 1st 8 Curtis........................... . 8 00

2nd 8 Curtis...........................................  2 08
CLASS 11—GRADES. "a*

Cow, giving milk or In calf, 1st A Mc-Quade :...... .................... ................... e
2nd Jae Baptie................................. . 5
3rd A McQnade......... ........................... 8

Heifer, two year old, 1st Joe Redmond... 6
2nd Jae Henwlek. ................................. 8
3rd W G Ferguson..................... *00

Heller, one year old, let A A Cox........... « 00
2nd Jae Baptie...... .............................. 2 00

v 3ifd Jas Baptie...................................... 1 00
Heller calf, 1st Joe McGill ....................... 8 00

2nd A Mcuuede................................... 188
3rdJIos Redmond

___ Fairbalrn......................

3rd J W Jackson..................
CLASS 22—SPECIAL PRIZES 1 

By Robert Vance, Esq.. Cavan.
$10. for the best pair of pigs, Berk 

«Pedigree required.—Wm. Collins.
By the Society. $8, for the beet boar of any 

age or breed.—R Vance.
By the Society. $8, for the best row of any 

age or breed.Woaeph .Redmond.
poultry—Class 28.

Pair of Brahmas, light, 1st Jno. McClel
land ........................ .............................$ 2 C

_ 2nd Jno McClelland..........................
Pair of Brahmas, dark, 1st Jae Baptie....

2nd Jae Baptie......................7.. ....... lto
Pair of Cochins, Buff, 1st John McClel

land ...... ......... ........................ . *88
2nd John McClelland . .....188

Pair of Lanashans, 1st N Lash................. 2 00
2nd H J Dauba* . ..................... . 1 60

Pair of Dorkings, Mhrer grey, let, Jaa
liff J*e Baptie. V. .7:7./. ! Y.’.'.'. II’. Î $

Pair of Dorkings, colored, let ThomasWeir ........................ .VÜ........ .............. 2 08
2nd Thomas Weir............................... l 88

Pair of Plymouth Bocks, let Jm Baptie. S 88
2nd Henry Winch.'............ i eo

Pair of Leghorns, White, let
i « la • • . , a

IS

SodJ«w Bepite'.*
air ûfLeghor- ’

*88
rue. btvwn, Irt Wm Tel

urge," golden spangled,' 'let
.........

2nd Jae Baptie
Pair of Hamburg __,_____ ___

Jae Baptie......................................... * 08
2nd Jas Baptie ................................ . 1 08.

Pair of Hamburg», pencilled, let Jae
Baptie .. ..tv.............................................*00
2nd Jae Baptie...................188

Pair of Ham burgs, silver spangled,let Jae
r:::::::;::::.::::;:; ï8

Pair or Ham burgs, black, let, A B Kidd.. IN
IndAHKldd.......... .............................. (8

Pair of Bantams, any other variety
H J Daubus.....77;............. „7?V?.r7T IN
2nd J* Baptie...................................... IN

Om*. white, UtO W Pill#.raid ...... IN
2nd J* Baptie..................... e............... | 00

Pair of 100*, grey, 1st A R Kidd.............. IN
2nd Jaa Baptie ............ . ................... 1 M

Pair duck., Ayletbnry, 1st J* Beetle .... IN
2nd Jas Baptie...................... ~...........[ 100

Pair Ihnke Kouan, let A Bulmer........... IN
2nd w Collins....................................... 1 S

Pair lluck.-, P. kln.l.l Jaa BapUe.............. IN
2nd W U Scully ............................... la

Pair turkeys, bronaed. lot Harry Winch. 1 ft
2nd A It Kidd ......................................  100

Pair turkey», any other variety, lot Jam
Baptie ................................................ 2 00

2nd jn Baptie...................................... l 00
Pair ttabmts, hip ear. 1st N Lush, album

prevented by O B Boutley, valued at IN2nd U J Uaubus ..........   #
Pair rabbit,, common, 1st Wm Ootilaa. . 1 00

2nd Wm Collins................................... m
The largest and beat exhibit of poultry

by one exhibitor, Jae Baptie, Diploma. 
ExTnae—Black Java#. H JDÜubus ; Wxaae 

dotlee, H J Daubuz ; Chinese geese, Jas “.f*1"

FRIDAY—CLOSING DAY.
The attendance at the exhibition ground» 

to-day is not as large as It had been on 
Wednesday aud Thursday, but it it* large 
as wan expected. The Tarions special at
traction» were held this afternoon end the 
fair closed at Bva o’clock

-T’ g- .. --------- -
QUEBEC ELECTIONS.

Montbbal, Oct 7.-There have been wren 
élections by aeclamation,two of them being 
Ministers, the Hon. Messrs. Flynn (Qaape) 
and Robertaon (Sherbrooke). Two other 
Conservative-, taro Reformers and one 
Natlooaliet have also been raturnedT

St. Loom, Oct 7.-Tbe total number on 
board the La Maeootte, a» tar as known, 
was: paaeeogera, 10 oabln; crew, as; dank 
crew, 26; passenger» rescued*8; drowned 
and recovered, f; mleelng, « cabin: grew 
rescued, If: dead aud minaing.S: deck crew 
rescued uninjured, 10; rescued burned U; 
missing, l Albert Rice, one of tin 
abouts, has died at the hospital, i 
more are not expected to live. There I 
hope of finding any of the miaalag ,

earning 0» Jain CrartMt
Won trio, Man., OeL7.-Bed Ckow.the 

chief of the Bloods; One Spot, a war chief, 
and North Axe, a minor chief, pawed 
through here last night to join Crowfoot 
Red Crow is the meet influential chief In 

Yokimf working oxen, M lohn Fowler f SI the North-Weet excepting toowfeot
Fat ox or Rteer.lst C D Moore.........wm.. 6 00 ------------- • "T ■

SSMLSL’SS ■;.............................. *” The BedielwNlag canl ■mee.
Fet cow or heifer, iêt Wm Colline6 00 WINNIPEG, Man., Oct, 7^-A large lOTOS of

2nd K Scully...........................«....... .......... ..............
SHEEP-CLASS 12 - LEICESTER.

1st Cbae Fairbalrn.

s w : men will be put on Immediately to develop
the Medicine Hat t~' ——

day morning, decided to give diploma» to lum, axed, lit fha« Falrkalrn  ......... goo --------•
manufacturera making meritorious exhi- Sfjpel* bSrr»: If.-'.r. ! ! ", i im Txxkxd and Plain Building Paper, on.y
bite. Judges were appointed who awarded Hani.ali.arilnc. i»t K Harper...... ...........  gin to. lb. Oi
diplomas to the following:— &'""IZIZ........ 12

W.Forsythe, fanning mills. -Bam^aii^r^r^^tobaisa.v., , ^ ^
3rd J Fairbalrn .'C.lT.lZlut'l'.V.. 1»

Two eww, aged, and have raised lamb»
In IHSLlriCFairbalrn..................... g uO

tndBMarosr........................................ 4»
trdJohn Van*................................... log

Two shearling erre», 1st C Fairbalrn........ la
2nd B Harper ................................... . 4 0» t

Tw*•w^ikio'b.'.'lrtCFnirbairn".IS TmiGoldenUonlorfitik». B.Fanu
- 2nd WJ White..................................... (00
. 8MJ Fairbalrn..................................... 2 00

H. Owens, pumps.
Ontario Oanpe Company, oanow.
J. J. Turner, tents and tent furniture. 
Oeo. W. Hall, eonfectlooery.
Lindsay A Seidon, furniture.
Ctaig A Mooney, upholstery.
John Fraser, mechani c drawing.
Porter Eros., carriages and olelgho. 
Fltigeraid A Btanger, carriages and 

waggune.
Peter Hamilton, agricultural implémenta 

and machinery.

srd LSBnwi* _ tee lbe Hneet lot of Oenfg Furnighinge In
* *“ Peterborough at Asnnew MoNmt

We are offering extra goad vahe In every 
Une of General Groeerlea. Oail aad Inspect. 
Monaow, Tmnrar A On.

Ut R Vaoee.................!£ of the cases the violent svmptonù which
ad machinery. 2nd J Vance .................. * « characterize that dleeaee yielded, and cava
J. yhyte A Co., agricultural implements ÎS wayioahwnhful action of the toneKaa
Peterborough Hove Company, atovee. trdR Van* .......too
The Peterborough Lock Works, kicks, Ac. T~ 1*mb* “ ,*

rang MUSICAL mSTBUMEHTS. and B Van*..................................................... 4 0»
Mr.D.Saut ha» an exhibit at theex Twoawja»imarii°g.i**■ v*°c«- .........  ««
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48,000 and are insured lot $6,000. Mr.' 
Lean’s loss is $3,00f), the half of which is 
covered bo insurance.

BOGUS EXPORTS
Because we looked with such suspicion 

upon a lying telegraph from Ottawa con
taining false news of a massacre by Indians 
In our North-west territories, and therefore 
would not give it publiait) ; and because we 
not unnaturally suspected that this new in. 
ventlon might proceed from the “ Ottawa 
Frte Preee Gang," much indignation Is 
stressed by the Rlelite organ at the Dom 
inion capital We are glad to find that the 
JVm Press is in a position to repudiate any 
complicity In this new offence, and hope 
that this is an Indication that It sees the 
enormity of Its recent misdoings, so that it 
will desist from them in future. If so the 
conversion of the Fret Preee is too fresh 
to warrant it in putting on airs of injured 
innocence because it Is Judged by its recent 
conduct and Is suspected accordingly. To 
take only two striking instances of its 
manufacture of news Injurious to Canada, 
we may mention its avowed publication of 
the unfounded tales of dire misfortunes in 
Labrador, and its boastfully defended cir
culation of the forged draft treaty as to the 
flsWiee. Even if the Free Prut is correct 
in saying that no one on its regular staff 
actually Invented these falsehoods and 
others, we cannot relieve It of responsi
bility, for the fact it Is the ordinary channel 
used by the culprits argues very friendly 
relations with them, and as least gross 
neglect In giving them credence and aiding 
them alter repeated exposure. ■

This matter has more importance than
the mere question of the publication of-un-____ ________

- founded sensational news. Wlthobt ppoo ff 47,000. Messrs. 
■ - Including the pretended Indian massacre -- ~~ — —1 *

and taking only the two cases we have 
mentioned as to which the Frm Pres/* 
admits its complicity. It is evident that 
these inventions are contrived so as to in
jure our country. Though the greater part 
of the Labrador coast is under the control 
of Newfoundland, yet It is conterminous 
with the Dominion, and without any very 
clearly defined boundary, so that any dis
aster In Labrador Is widely ascribed to 
Canada as the report circulates abroad. In 
the case of the forged draft treaty, Its 
utterance by a journal in the Dominion 
capital has the injurious effect of Impeding 
negotiations. Many Journals in the United 
States have been led to consider It genuln# 
and some of them have spoken of It approv
ingly, more especially as regards the sup
posed concession of reciprocity In certain 
manufactured goods. Now it Is Well known 
that the chief difficulty in the way of a rs- 
ctprooKy treaty Is the frequently shown 
unwillingness of the United States Senate 
ts give that assent to such treaties which 
their constitution makes necessary for 
validity. -We feel strongly that no recipro
city treaty with the United States should 
include, for instance, woollen and cotton 
manufactures, and we are convinced that 
%» great majority of the people of Canada 
agree with us in objecting to see these in
dustries sacrificed. If, however, a treaty 
without these particular concessions should 
be submitted hereafter to the U. b. Senate,
Is it not certain that its opposition would 
be intensified by this omission of what It 
bad been led to expect 1 Thus a great ob
stacle would be unnecessarily placed in the 
day of A agreement between the two 
countries. And the JVm Frets does this 
mischief, and appears to think It Justifies 
itself by boasting that It “scooped” its 
contemporaries by circulating this mis
chievous forgery.

We Congratulate the Free Frets on having 
so far seen the error of Its ways as to feel 
Indignant at being suspected of a fresh out
rage. Of course we accept the disclaimer 
of our contemporary as to this bogus Indian

dllxff IlfU-TWal Lw. sie.soe.
J By Telephone to the Review. 
LakefieU), Oct. A—At 8.30 o’clock last 

night the four storey Trent Valley flour 
mill owned by Messrs. B. A G. Strickland 
And leased by Mr. B. McLean, were 
found to be on fire in the upper storey. 
The alarm bells on the English church and 
the sawmill were rung and the villagers 
hastened to give assistance. As soon as 
possible » line of hose was attached to the 
hydrant between the planing mill and flour 
Tntiia and the primp oh the side dam was 
started.

Meanwhile every effort was being made to 
phve the stock and machinery on the ground 
floor, but owing to the thick smoke which 
filled the building very little could be done. 
Some low grade flour, coarse grain, the 
scales and the books from the office was all 
that was saved. Baptie’s planing mill 
which extends about fifty feet south of the 
flour mills was In imminent danger, so 
much so that Mr, Baptle bad the machinery 
removed and blankets from Messrs. R. à 
Q. Stricklands storehouse were spread over 
the building.

The water was playing continuously on 
the outside of the burning building. For 
some time the blase was confined to the 
interior. At about 9.30 the roof feU ln,send- 
ing up a cloud of sparks and burning 
shingles which spread over tne village. 
Luckily there was hardly any wind blow
ing, or the chances are that this morning 
Lakedeld village would have been a thing 
Of the past. Two fires were started in the 
rear of the post office, but being immediate
ly discovered were extinguished. The 
roof of the Blakely house was at one time 

«covered with burning brands, but by the 
timely use of the village hand engine the 
building was rescued.

By 11 o'clock tbe danger was over, the 
flames having'died almost out at what was 
a couple of hours before the Trent Valley 
mills. These mills started running on the 
the 9th of April last, so that they bad been 
in operation Just six months.

Mr. McLean, we are sure, bas the sym
pathy of the residents of the village and 
surrounding country In his misfortune. He 
had just got a good trade, and there was 
every prospect of doing a better business 
when this blow fell upon him.

Tbe origin of the fire is not definitely 
known, as no one was near the mill having 
bentng shut down for the night. The total 
toes is 416,000, on which there is an Incur-

YOUNG'S FOOT.
From Our Own Oorrespomgemt.

Show.—Our first Instalment of the “beau 
tif, beautiful snow,” arrived last week.

Sport__Partridges are fairly plentiful In
the woods this season,and our local shots are 
wasting powder with average success—one 
partridge to a twenty mile hunt.

School Ehtebtaiwmhmt.—The school 
are preparing for a grand entertainment to 
w given some time before closing. Parti- 
culair later.

Honor Rou.-The following is the 
honor roll of School Section No 8, for Sep
tember:

8r. IV—1st. Harry Kearney ; 2nd, Jennie 
" " Louisa Kearney ; 4th Maggie

2nd, Mary Pope;

UNDER ERRE TRAHIE

LoZnxw, Oct A—At the annual meeting 
ofjthe Iron and Steel Institute, President 
Piercy, the retiring officer, delivered an ad
dress on the Iron and steel making resour
ces iff Great Britain and the United States. 
Be showed that the British output of Bess
emer steel was constantly decreasing and 
he warned his hearers that if there should 
be a war or a commercial struggle, a blind 
belief in their own supremacy would be 
dangerous and that disnfcard of their a 
lagoofets’ power would result in disaster.

Panorama.—A show of the North-West, 
Ac., exhibited in Keene was well attended, 
and ell were well pleased with It 

Pbtbbboboüoh Exhibition.—A very 
large number left here for the show, also an 
excursion from jscjrss the lake parned 
through here oi Thursday morning last.

Laeoi Mbloh.—Mr. Cruicksbanks pre
sented us with a very large water melon 
grown from Steele Brae.’ seeds.

Kearney ; 3rd,
Kearney.

Jr. IV—let, LI sain Coetello 
3rd. Maggie Anglesey.

«lit-let, Amy A- Blewett ; 2nd, MaggieCla_ _ __ _ If A- Dicwett i aiu,ivia(|iu
Young ; 3rd, Frank J. Young; 4th, Ida E. Rear-
“cTl'aan II—let, Maggie Coetello ; 2nd Mi 
Godfrey ; 3rd, Harriet Northey ; 4th, Kate 
Godfrey.

Part Willie Walsh ; 2nd, Sarah Gor
don ; 3rd, John Ayotte ; 4th, Annie Young.

A PRIZE FOR^FARMERS.
GOUGH, the Great One Price Clothier* Peterboro'

Will give a Beautiful OVERCOAT, valued at $12, to the Farmer that brings him in 
the largest Pumpkin any time between now and 1st November, 1886. The Pumpkin 
to be left on exhibition at my Store till that day, when they will be judged by a 
prominent gentleman of Peterborough, who will award the prize to the successful 
competitor which will be published in all the Peterborough papers tS*Remember 
a $12 Overcoat for the Larges t Pumpkin,^ This week I am offering a Special Drive 
in Overcoats. Lot No. 918 is a beautiful All Wool Overcoat, nice Dark Gray Color, 
Tweed Lined, and regularly sold at $9. Ask to see our 918. Our price for it is $6.76.

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN,
p The Arcade Buildings, Peterborough.

i

GOUGH

The reduction of internal revenue and the 
taking off of revenue stamps from proprie
tary medicines, no doubt has largely bene
fited the consumers, as well as relieving 
the burden of home manufacturers. Es
pecially is this the case with Green’s 
August Flower and Bose bee’s German 
" y. thiyty^lx <cpt?

cine in the 75 cent size. The August 
Flower for dyspepsia and liver complaint, 
and the German Syrup for cough and lung 
troubles, have perhaps, the largest sale of 
any medicines in the world. The advantage 
of increased size of the bottles wiMbe 
greatly appreciated by the sick and afflict
ed, in every town ana villa/— ' “in civilized____aver y town ana village
countries. Sample bottles for 10 cents re
main the same size. d84

Seats’» 1 Smnlelon of Pare OH Liver 4M 
with HypopbottphlSe*.

Is prepared In a perfectly agreeable form, at 
the same time Increasing the remedy Potency 
of both of these specifics. It Is acknowledged 
by leading Physicians to be marvelous in its 
curative powers In consumption, Scrofula, 
Chronic Coughs and Wasting diseases. Take 
no other.

FALL AND WINTER

firto snfbtrtidenuntd.

WARSAW.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Anniversary.—The Méthodiste at Zion 
held an anniversary tea-meeting on Mon
day last. Addressee were delivered by the 
Rev. Mr. McLean and colleague. Mr. Mc
Mullen of Lakefleld, Rev. Mr. Tozeiand. 
Pastor, and other gentlemen. It was a 
great success. They realized ($62) sixty- 
two dollars. The proceeds go toward buy
ing »n organ for tne church.

Harvest Festival. — Tbe Methodist 
Sunday school held a Harvest Home festi
val last week. It was fairly attended, the
Sroceeds going towards the school. Ad

resses were delivered by the Rev. Mr. 
Toeeland, Her. Mr. Watt, M.A., Thomas 
Campbell and others.

Uuoons.—Mr. Robt Lynn, carriage 
maker has just turned out a handsome top 
buggy, Mr. Steven Miller, Douro, being the 
parchaser. Mr. Lynn intends turning out 
quite a number next season.

HAKVBY
Honor Roll.—The following is the honor 

roll of School Section No. ft, Harvey, of 
which Misa M. L. Montgomery la teacher, 
for the month of September, 1886:

4th Claw-let, Katie Wood ; 2nd, Dollte
3rd Martha Budd.

►—let, Lottie Purser; 2nd, Chas.8r.tfrd’tii 
Wood.
Jr.3rd Claw—let,Elisa Purser; 2nd, Nellie 

Nicholls; 3rd,Nelson Montgomery.
Sr. 2nd Claw—let, Levina Hurl ; 2nd, Angus 

Montgomery.
Jr. 2nd • lass- let, Phœbe Nicholls; 2nd,

let, Allen Parker; 2nd, 
twood ; 2nd,

Maud Montgomery.
Sr. Part ft Clae*- 

Annle Montgomery.
Jr. Part II Claw-let. Susie 

Beatrice Montgomery.
let Claw A—1st, Clarence Godfrey ; 2nd, Eva 

Wood ; 3rd, Norah Nicholls 
1st Clans B—1st, Jobnie Purse ; 2nd, Emma 

Jane Cochrane ; 3rd, Ephraim Godfrey.

qtral, Peterborough, Oct. 8th,
Inden, Tuee- 
. Deo. 8th to

___I Riding, Peterborough, at Norwood,
on October 12th, and 13th.

Emily, at Omemee, on October 13th and 
13.

, at Kinmount, October 6th.
Ueboro, Oct 14th

“MU,

i rumours were current 
loot in Lake Superior, 

wen Sound.

to

HflTH
Honor Roll.—The following Is the honor 

roll for 8.8. No. 7, of which Misa Mann la 
teacher:—

4th Class—1 Tlllle Hai-rls, 2 Nettle Northey. 
3rd Claw—1 Charlotte Pearson, 2 M. Harris, 

8 Lauwt' Asms! rong.
5r 2nd Class—1 Herbie Njbrihey.

“ J " ”—’— * Annie Mont-
Kddle Arm-

Jr. 2nd Class—1C. Harrison, 2 / 
gomery, 3 Bertie Graham.

Sr. fi H—1 Jemima Northey, 2ng, 3 Jc— _______
FtvII—1 Eva Mcllmoyle and Bertie Nor-

ohn Harrison.
■ Jr. _
they, 1P. Blewett.

“ Affliction sore long time he bore, Physiciens we re in vein
ess-pat;

known, he might still be living. For ell 
scrofulous diseases this preparation is a 
sovereign and never-falling remedy. All 
humors from a pimple to en ulcer yield to it. 
It will cure consumption (which Is » 
scrofulous disease of the lunge) if taken In 
time. All druggists have It.

Mandarin Tea!
Ju-tt arrived ah the People’s1 Tea Store 

pronounced by all to be the Finest ever 
imported. Try it and >ou will use no 
other.

HAWLEY BROS.
, Hunter Street, hast,

MISS ARMSTRONG
Take, pleaeure In advising her friend, and 
the Indie, generally, that her-fall stock is 

again complete. Thst she la showing
Pattern Hate and Bonnets, Untrim 
med Hate, Ostrich Feathers and 
Bonnets, Fancy Feathers, Aigrettes, 
Ribbons. Plushes, Velveteens. Bilk 
Velvets, Ornaments, Gloves, Mantle 
Olothe and Trimmings, Hosier), 
Wool Goods In Shawls, Cloud e, 
Facinatore Children’s Gape, Hoods 

and Jackets.

No eflbrt has been spared to make our seleo 
tlod for this season all that could be desired.
••“INSPECTION SOLICITED.

Public -Opinion.
PARKER'S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works is the Mos 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES __
Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Nrast sLadea. .
8TLK DRESS GOODS our Specialty.

tried ana JDyed alOSTRICH FEATHERS Curl 
Shade».

DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 
and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
D LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed 
Shades.

PABKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION

Have followed 
“Hair Magie.” 
becoming bald, of hair on bald 
•11 gone. It ha 
from dandruff,1 -Hw 
faded hair to their
JESfSVl

the m Of Dr. Dor.nw.nU'.
It he. sored many from tnd hu prodnrod good head, 

hood, where the roou .renot 
» relieved hundred, of per «on.

A Asucceaeful JR «years la
iptiy cures Nervous Ptootra-
Weakness of Brain, i
— * Generative Grattes of 4 

reRMwiaaiUaflls

lay mis every-! Sold by 
Feterboough. I and drugs

8CHOFIE14), 1
IMtroityMtch.

druggist. .very where.

RUSINESSfurnitore
I have a good business, and Intend to keep it 
If Good Goods and Low Prices will do it. Cal 

and inspect my Selected Stock of

ULARKETS
and RUGS.

Black, Brown & Grey Sleigh Robe*
(Better and Cheaper than ever.) •

WHIPS,
Special lines in English, American and Cana

dian makes. Also

TRUNKS, VALISES 8 SATCHELS,
to salt all classes^and for all purposes.;

~ Wanzer Sewing Machines
that have stood the test pf many years. Also
HEEDL88, OILS, Etc., Etc.

at very low prices.

B. SHORTLY.
Sign of the Golden Collar. George Street 

Peterborough. d77w40-lm

4teaa*&<?*

CRAIG & MOONEY
UPHOLSTERERS,

IP_____
all kinds of __ ___
manufactures their own Goods, u 
but the very best of materials, make up
holstering a speciality, and consequently 
effect a saving of 15 to 2U per cent., giving the 
benefit thereof to the purchaser. OLI) WORK 
DONE OVER in the latest styles. They have 

also on hand a special stock of

General Furniture
Including fine lines of medium priced Bed* 

room Suites, etc.
Hair Mattresses renovated and ntade 

ovei. Ladle’s Needle Work mounted In the 
latest Parisian stylea

See our Goods and get prices. Remember the 
Place, opposite the Post Oflce, corner of 

George and Brock Streets, Peterborough.

LeBrun
Invites the inspection of gentlemen to his new 
and extensive assortment of Canadian Tweeds 
and Imported Woollen Goods for the Fall 
Trade, which will be found to be of a class 
that will entitle him to continue, to malntai n 

a leading position In the trade.

Nee oar New Canadian Tweed»
Nee onr New English and French

From the best to the cheapest jpsnlttlee 
produced by the manufacturers.

Examine onr Neeteh Tweed Nnltlnge

SS-9 £ !\*nvi ll< ds 
glljUfil 5

wsl!liUnSwiICglmisiseel

CRAIG

B

^'1^1 « | *i « w«a 
31 i||i.« m3

ciditiyiljiil = s m § 
Ti a «, e *o *3 $ o m

D

In Wool and Worsteds. A large and varied 
assortment.

New Overcoatings.
Worsted Overcoatings Melton Overcoatings 
Tweed Overcoatings Tweed Overcoatings 

Beaver and Pilot Overcoatings
Nap and Elysian Overcoatings %

In all the Newest Makes, Shades and 
Colourings.

New Nall» fan the Fall and Winter

Gentlemen requiring a New Suit for the Fall 
or Winter, or an Overcoat, should give us a call 
and inspect our New, Tasty and Fashionable 
Fabrics, at the closest prices of the day. Our 
MR. DRESSER, the Cutter, is prepared to fit 
gentlemen perfectly in any of the latest 
fashions worn, and customers can have con
fidence that an order entrusted to him will be 
filled In a satisfactory and workmanlike

manner.

H. LeBRUN
City Clothing Store.

FOR 10 CENTS
PBR WEEK TOU OAK HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
••"Delivered to your Hoowtg

EVERY EVENING 1
"Cd along roar nanm, and TRY IT; If 
doool think II well worth tbe money, yon 

can stop It any time.

FIMERaxle
HT n» THE WORLD
v-MmoM

Adtebtuem by nddmuinc ese r.
BO.KLL * Off. to Hpruoe 8t, New 

York, CM learn the .zE«t coat of any prqvowd 
line ol A VERT1HINO In Amylren New. 
-------  -------- .HaiikiM, laa.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

NEW

Music ^Dealer
MB. J. W. CROSBY

who has ;had several years exnerlmoe aa 
traveller and dealer In HIGH GRADE 
PIANOS and ORGANS, has settled lu Fktere 
borough, where he will oOffer for sale the 
Emerson Plano, Boston, Gerrard Helntsman 
Piano, Toronto, Stephenson Plano, Kingston 
and the famous Chlckerlng and Stein way 
Pianos at moderately low prices. My OrmnMi 
are the best In the market, contain the most 
music, are sweet and yet powerful in 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
stop action used, pump the slowest and will 
last a life time. As I have no expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commissions
î°“pPort’ i **“ LrepY,d *° fi1” h7 e»r the best bargains. My Motto Is truthfttlneee. 
Justice and economy. Intending nurchasers 
will consult their own Interest by Tnsneetlng 

y sample Instruments as I will notWundeA 
►Id. Organs from $40 to $406

once at Mr. Weeley MtUark, Oeorge 
Street, Pcterborou. h.

file»»

SPRING HAS COME _
And don’t forget that yoa ahoald take your 

LAflfT HUMMKR1» CIDTHIXO to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and REPAIRED, and made good m new. Rather»

1 and Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned 
Ml work done In f for and j-------

WILLIAM J
Proprietor, Hooter Street. Weet

nny figgagaaft&.-ac^;
swikwTsntMwsGfwmfofomê—► Ain seek ,

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
Cenremen In this County «tor the —*

NEW HO]

‘CRO
lesta

we warn tbe ladles againrt 
such imposition by draw- 
tug their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that tbs

PTOM CORSET CO.'
on iansr side of all Corallns goods,

Containing the 1__ ____________
■ions of both the Old end New ' 
arranged In pareil columns. It ai _ 
a complete cyclopaedia of Biblical knEÊë6-.J " "
I, bound PEm wsjilftg

hie firet few weeks Another agent reporta 
17 Bibles wild last week. Fjpertene Is not 
neoeenary. Send to the role publisher for 
derorlptfv. elreular sad liberal terms. Bibles 
In we Xftrtetlea Alro a line of Standard 
Subrorlptlon Books and- Cheap Photograph

Um"' C BLACKETT BOBtKSQM,



0 12 to 0 15
0 10 to , 0 15
0 15 to 0 20
0 40 to
0 35 to
0 20 to 0 25

LETTER BOOKS
i,WU J’AUJB JUEITBB BOOKS . Ka ofltu

! amarvel of »9ti,e4.siiht.
wmèsæm"5i^4irV^£x TOUCH THEY ARE* PQEPABÉd'to'*8ELl"at" LOWEST LIVING PRicES.

DON’T FORGET ALSO, A GREAT VARIETY OF

FILE», ETC. Montreal and East, viaTO CALL AND SKK

SLEIGHS & CUTTERS7 00 pm; O. AQ.R.10 56 p ro| Toronto and West, viaWith Large Invoice Books, Wagner Files and 
Inserts, the Improved Shannon Lefter and 
Bill File with Binding Case, the Shannon 
Standard File, and with numerous other flies 
and clips, we are well supplied.

7 00 pm!

D. SMART’S Irand Trunk, it A West
800pm

IN COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION FOR WHICH THEY ARE PREPARED 
TO RECEIVE ORDERS.

8 06am
11 00amSUPERB 8TO0K1OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 
dt Sheet Music

We Cannot be Undersold.

Look out for their Eihitit on the Show Grounds10 30 a m
7 00 pmPENS.
6 15 pm

A large variety of Pens and Penholders.
2 80pm

OLOMAL EXHIBITION nightStephens’ and Stafford’s Inks in quarts, 
pints, i pints, i pints and cones. 11 00a

SERIES OF 11 00 am
11 00 a m

9 00 a m

THOMAS MENZIES
i * Ticket Agent G. T. R, Peterborough

THE PEOPLE SATISFIDD

Portugal,

ZF-AuOTS
Concerning JJh*. Dorenwend'e

as formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all
C*AAistralia, (except New South Wales, Vic- 
toria)and Queensland:—Letters? cents, papers
4 Australia, New South Wales, Vlctwla, 
Queensland, Letters Absents, paper* 4 cents. 

New Zealand, via San Francise»:—Letters 
15 oeate^papers 4 cents. H. C ROGERS. Poet-

which jls the 
PWoeVGold-

ion pimple, bkitth. or eruptior 
pcromls, or bkx.d-poteon. F 
proven Its efficacy to cram. 
Tetter. Feverwofw, Hlp-Joiand Swellings, En

to the worst Pslaoehas *

DETROIT,Scroftdosto

tkm (which la Sgrofub of .he
A. CLECC nutritive

33H

iL^Lia

**Jur*ij3S

Tours.
Pmlsoe Steamer». Low Itrtu
detroTtTmackÎnÀTSiand
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JESUS BEFORE PIUTE.

DR. JOHN HALL’S NOTES ON THE 
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

Lesson n of the 
Sunday, Oet. lS-flol 
In Him no FaeK

>lden Text: “I Find 
John avili. 88. Lo

tos Text, John avili, 8S-4S. ^
The pupils may be reminded that oar 

Saviour went through three forms of trial: 
before the chief priests ia a sort of secret ses
sion (v. 12 and v. 24) ; in open court, for form’s 
sake, before Pilate; and before Herod (Luke 
xxiii, 0-12). They may hare it explained to 
them that the chief priests condocted the Jew
ish trial, and on religious and church grounds ; 
the Roman governor and Herod had charges 
of a civil kind brought before them against 
Jesus, as the only grounds on which Christ’s 
msmlm nonld hays for Ms death. The Jew* 
had not, of coure», the power of life and 
flMtl» in their Hand» it ia of the trial before 
Pilate we are now to study the details.

Joseph Caiaphas, as Josephus calls him, is 
named as high priest by Matthew, Luke and 
John, and again in Acts iv, A He held office 
during the whole time of Pontius Pilate, but 
was afterwards deposed. He married the 
daughter of Annas. The prosecutors of Je us 
lost no time. “Burly” in the morning they 
led hhn into the judgment hall, for tbe Roman 
procurator must give sentence. The illustra
tion they give here of being scrupulous about 
rites while bent on moral wrong has lx*n 
often noticed. Bo many men keep up tbe 
form of religion while carrying on unjuffi, 
dishonest or violent proceedings. Fanaticism 
and horrible Injustice and cruelty of ten-went 
together in the middle ages. The court or 
palace, or pretorlum, was counted by them a 
defiling plaoe, being a Gentile dwelling;* so 
they remained at the door, and the Roman 
judge had to go to the door to hear their 
chargea It was, likely, a part of the castle 
of Antonia. Bo common were popular dis
turbances at the passover time that tho Roman 
ruler was wont to come to keep order It was 
contrary to Roman usage for a judge to pro
nounce sentence in court before 6 o’clock in 
the morning, at which time Pilate (John xix, 
111 “sat in the Judgment seat." All the inci
dents of our lesson occurred between the 
cock-crowing an.l the sixth hour. Their fear
ing defilement before eating the peseover has 
been counted a difficulty. If we assume that 
they had been interrupted and kept from 
their service by Judas and the proceedings of 
the night, and wished to get through with it 
before the next day, all difficulty is removed. 
They hoped to get Christ condemned—the 
true Passover—and then to eat the typical; 
and even this latter they seem to have been 
kept from, for Pilate took time with the ac
cused prisoner.

V. SB. Pilate “went out unto them.” It 
was his duty to keep peace and deal promptly 
with cessa Like magistrates to a time of 
popular riot, he had probably been at his 
post all night (See v. 8.) His question, 
"What uo6uiu(ioe bring ye egatost this man!" 
Ü ' ri ‘------ 1 that their

that abstractions and discussions of that sort 
were not in bis line. He has many a succes
sor in this way of thinking. Bo he goes out 
to tbe Jews and gives his acquittal of Jesus. 
He found no crime in Him. Jesus is vindi
cated by a Gentile, «hen “His own” reject 
mid persecute Hiip. He is harmless in Pilate’s 
eyes, when a criminal in His own brethren's! 
John probably is led to bring out this truth

V. 88. Then comes Pilate's proposal—to 
comply with the passover custom, and. with
out too nicely settling how this “criminal,” 
as they said, stood, to release Jesus. His lan
guage again shows his contempt—“the King 
of the Jews.” Whether it is for Jesus or for 
them the contempt is most felt, wo cannot 
say. But

(V. 40) the prosecutors reject the proposal 
They had “cried out” before and shown their 
spirit, though he does not mention it for
mally. Now they say “Not this man, but 
Barabbaa” With condensed meaning, but 
no useless language, the evangelist shows, in 
another point of view, how deep their degra
dation. Barabbaa, whom they preferred to 
Jesus, “was a robber.” On his standing and 
character see Mark xv, 7; Luke xxiii, 19. He 
was probably a foe of the Romans.—Sunday 
School World.

FROM ALL OVER.
Owing to the fact that the law is being 

rigidly Enforced polygamy is on the de
crease in Utah.

Why will you cough when Shiloh’s Cure 
will give Immediate relief. Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

The General convention of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church of the United States has 
opened at Chicago.

Ihtlob’s Cough and Consumption Cure le 
d by us on a guarantee. It cures con

sumption. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.
The French Institute has accepted the 

bequest of the Chantilly estates by the Due 
d* Aumale.

Shiloh s Catabbh Remedy—a positive 
_are for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker 
Mouth. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Advises from Apia, Samoa, state that the 
English, German and American commiss
ioners have begun their conference respect
ing the rights and claims of their resjiective 
Governments in tbe Samoan Islands.

Abe you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, 
Yellow Skin? Shiloh’s Vital!zvt la a posi
tive cure. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Fourteen prisoners escaped from jail at 
Elizabeth, the county seat of Wirt County, 
Va., by breaking through the floor and tun
nelling under the ground a distance of fifty 
feet. Nine of the fourteen were Infor mur
der.

rnlifM W a mate-"
/ did not mean offideetre to 
ii the case, but if possible to 
> verdict They stand cm 

their dignity. “Is it not enough that we, 
chief priests, etc., tell yon He is a malefac
tor!" He took it far granted it wm «mere 
dispute about eome Jewish religions matter 
He held them and their religion in acorn; 
was arbitrary and sometimes cruel. Like 
OalMo, he “cared for none of them things,” 
and he said accordingly,

(V. St) "Take him," etc. Mow they have 
to shift their ground. They cannot get a sen 
tance of death on “blasphemy” or Christ’s 
mrasisnir claims. They most bring a politi
cal charge, and they have to recall their hu
miliation as a nation. The/ cannot lawfully 

»todeskfc;«MyloaUtos power to

__, joning would have teen 
Christ’s doom. But He had spoken (John ill,
14, and xii, 32) of being "lifted up." Their 
inability to pat to death made good His words 
(v. 9).

V. 83. In his condensing the narrative John 
omits what Luke tells us (Lake xxiii, 2), the 
charge-Torbidding tribute to Cesar and 
/.jMimiwg to be himself king—which they 
now bring. Hence Pilate’s question, in the 
form of which (in the Greek) some find a tone 
of scorn. “You, a prisoner, in poverty-are 
yon a king! Are you the king of the Jews!”
It is every way likely that Jesus bore the 
marks of blows and violente. The dignity 
and self-control of the Saviour appear in His

“You are a judge, set for the vindi- 
cation of the innocent and the punishment of 
the guilty, rod bound to go upon evtdmce. 
b this charge, implied in your question, on 
evidence, or from your own mind!" It wu 
proper that the gultt of bringing such unjust 
chargea should bu brought home to his pwp-

—awaittaa:--------------- ------------------------
V. 88. Pilate reeenta the question, speaks 

contemptuously of the Jews, in the question 
•AmIn Jew!" What interest, he says in 
effect, have 1 in this matter 1 What should I 
know about it taut from “thine osm nation 
and chief priests, etc.? What Is thy crime? 
What hast thou done to make them condemn 
theer

- V. ». Hem it le «h at Jesus witnessed hie 
good confession. He claims to be In atsoe 
sense a king, but not In the sense fH which 
they alleged. He seas not a rival of Caesar.
It be had been a king "of this world”—of the 
accepted kind—he would have trained his 
servants to light for him. (Bo Mohammed 
MA ami many another). But hb kingdom 
was not of an earthly origin—“from hence." 
If It bed been, there would have been resist
ance to tbe offloara He stopped all resist- 
ante (va 10,11). Pilate could easily leeum 
that. “Now" does not imply that It would 
yet become “of this world." He means “now” 
for strong MaUsnent of Us place and nature.

V. 87. A third question b pat, and hi *• 
sum* spirit: “Art thou a king, then?” It h 
to contemptuous surprise, la Oreek: “A king, 
then—that b what thou art!” The reply bs 
little ohsobre Pilate did not any Jwsu was a 
king. Dur Lord's srords mean: "Thou appli
es! Ihe rod king to me, and it to true, bat 
not in the smse of thto world. Issue bom 
pohs asms hb immunity) e»d I c 
tine world (thto refers to pre-eibtence and 
posrer) to witness to the truth. Thto to my 
royalty.” How far-reaching to this word! 
The truth as to thr divine nature, attributes, 
m to mercy and hope for men, so to Jutoice 
and righteousness, is to love an<l grace-all 
thto he came to witness to. Truth makes 
flue, elevates, strengthens. Thto to a king's 
grandest work. He vttao witnesses to truth, 
as Christ did, makes tree, elevate, strength
en, and to «a be acknowledged aa a king by 
hie saved ansa See II Cor. Iv, «, for a pict
ure of Chest's witnessing. Our land adds - - 
and this to for Pilate, for (just is he dealt with 

tab betrayer, tenderly and faithfully), he 
deattag with him: “Everyone that to of the 
truth haareth my vot e." If we base far in
fluenced by the Spirit of God as to live the 
truth, we shall recognise Christ’s voice aa
"lfauhving in sin, bent on wrong doing, . 
with no love for goodness, but Used love for 
•vfl, win not feel kindly to Christ’s message. 
Their hearts are closed against it So «ton, 
with mate Ha thought of self, pride, pas- 
dub, power, tats proruratoretalp. Things ht- 
tweasad him ns thoy bora on these

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECKS- 
8ARY. For further Information apojy to

REVIEW
Monty Department.

Special Announcement?
FOR THE

EXHIBITION
We wish to 7 *w the attention of persons 

visiting the Or. d Central Exhibition at 
Peterborough on t. 6th, 6th, 7th and ,8th, 
to the fact that we nave a very Large and 
Well Selected Stock of Staple" Stationery and 
Office Supplies now on hand. Any one wish
ing to supply their offices or homes with all 
kinds of writing material will do well to call 
and see our stock before buying.

Day Books,
Journals,

Ledgers,
Foolscap and. 

Minute Books

We have a very fine stock, a large proportion 
OUR OWN MAKE. Our

Blotters and Counter Books
are remarkable for both their cheapness and 

variety. Also

Grain, Bill, Time Bôoks, etc.

Pelerteraxih Markets.
FLOUR AND MEAL.

Flour, Patent Process», per cwt. $2 50 to $2 50
Flour, bakers per cwt.................  -.2 00 , to 2 00
Flour, family “ “ ................... 4 90 to l 96
Flour, stone process ...............  1 80 to 1 80

Old Wheat, fall, per bushel
New WheatPfaU*

“ “ spring “
Arnecta Wheat........

075 to 0 77 
0 70 to 0 77 
0 76 to 0 77 
0 76 to 0 77 
0 60 tO 0 60

COARSE GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel......................  0 45. to 0 60
Peas...............................................  053 to 0 56
Oats, new........................... .**.......... 0 26 tot 0 27
Oats, old ........................................ 0 27 tO 0 28
Rye................ ................................. 0 48 to 0 48

MILL FEED.
Oat chop, per cwt........ ............ t. 1 25 to 1 25
Pea chop, “ .................... 1 25 to 125
Barley chop “ ............*.......... 1 4*» to 1 40
Pollards “ 80 to 0 80
Bran, perton..., vv v,...... ....... 13 00 to 14 00

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, per bag.........................  0 60 to 0 60
Tomatoes, per bushel.. . ......... 0 50 to 0 70
Cabbage, per head........................ 0 05 to 0 07
Beets, per bag . .... ................. 0 40 to 0 40
ftnlons- per haw.— ----

MEAT, POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beei, per quarter.........................  none offering
Pork, per quarter ...............
Mutton, per lb........ ‘........ ........... 0 06 to 0 06
Veal, per fe...............none oliering
Lamb, pm lb................... .............. 0 08 to 0 10
Dressed Hogs ............................. 6 00 to 6 00
Hogs, live weight........................ 4 00 to5 4 5(
Tallow, per B> ................... ...........  0 06 to 0 06
Lard................................................ 0 10 'to 0 12
Chlckéns, per pair......................  0 25 to 0 35
Ducks, per pair............................  0 50 to 0 60
Geese,each ........ ................. 0 70 to 0 85
Turkeys, e8ch..............................  0 80 to 125
Butter, fresh roll, per fa t............ 0 16 to 0 20
Butter, packed prime, per fe.... 0 00 to 0 00
Cheese, private sale per 1b...........  0 10 to 0 10
E&gs, per doz..............................  0 12 to 0 13
Hay, per ton........................ . 7 00 to 10 00
Straw, per load............................. 2 00 to 8 00
Wood, hard, per load.................. 3 75 to 4 25
Wood, soft, per load .................. 2 60 to 8 00

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool............................... 0 16 to 0 17
Southdown wool....................... 0 19 to 0 19
Hides, per cwt.............................. 5 50 to 6 00
Hides, trlmmed.per cwt............. 6 00 to 7 00
Lamtreklne . ................... . 35 to 35"
Sheep Pelts, each.......................^ 26 to 25
Sheep skins....,........... ............... 1 00 to 1 26

FISH.
White Fish, per pound ............. 0 06 to 0 08
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 0 08 to 0 06
Masklnonge, per pound........... . 0 06 to 0 06
Bass, per pound........................... 0 06 to 006
Finan Handle............................. 0 06 to 0 10

Feterb* ■*h Frail Market.
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom 

A Ostrom.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apples, per bag.....................
Blue Plums, per 14 lb basket.... 
Green Gages, “ “ ....
Peaches, per basket.......... ........
Pears, Bartletts, per basket.......
Pears, Flemish Beauty, per b’sk 

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Concord Grapes, per lb..............
Delaware Grapes “ ...............
Rogers Grapes .... .....................
Niagara Grtipes................
Messina Lemons, per dozen......
Baltimore Watermelons, each.. 
Baltimore Muskmelons, each - -

070 to 0 80 
1 25 to 1 26 
1 26 to 1 25 
1 80 to 1 90 
1 00 to 1 00 
0 75 to 090

FRESH PORK SAUSAGE
And all kind* of meats kept constantly on 

hand at the

METROPOLITAN GROCERY
T- W. ROBINSON, Manager.

WOOD FOR SALE !
A Large quantity of First Class Dry Hardwood, long 

or Short, Dry Hemloct and Ash, long, Hemlock Tie Ends, 
dry and green, also Shingle Blocks, delivered to any 
part of the town. This wood will be sold Cheap In order 
to clear out the lot.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason's Store. 

G-EO. BZILLZLAJRZD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

(-TELEPHONE OONNEfTHON lmdTOo

FITZGERALD & STASGER
Corner Brock and. Water Streets *

PETERBOROUG ZHZ.

MUCILAGE
In quarts, pints and cones.

- PAPER.
A large stock of Note, Letter and Foolscap 

ruled and unruled. Note Pads, Letter pads. 
Memorandum I*ads, etc. Also a quantity of 
Account and Legal Papers.

6 60 p m the Midland Railway (w<
8 29 a m Mlllbrook and Port Hope.
515pm ' do do

Grand Junction, Includ
ing Keene, Westwood, Vll- 
liers. Norwood A Hastings . 1 15pm 

Lakefleld, including 8el- 8 00am 
wyn. Hall’s Bridge and
Lake hurst.............................. 5 00pm

Fraservllle A Sprlngville. 11 00 a m 
Bobeaygeon, including 

Brtdgenorth A Ennismore 130pm
Burleigh, Including 
oung’s Point, Burleigh 
alls, Haultaln, Burleigh,

Apsley, Chandos, Clysdale,
Paudash and Chedder, on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays.. .......................... 7 00 era

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and
Stoney Lake,daily............... 180pm

Greystock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 1 80 p .n 

Fowler's Corners, Wed-1
nesdays and Saturdays........ 1 80 pm

Street Letter Boxes ...........7699 a m
do do do .......... i 406 p m

British Malls, per Cana
dian Une,every Wednesday.10 00pm

Via New York, Moüdayé. ! 7 80 p ni 
Wlputpeg, North-West- 

Territories, British Colum
bia, And stations on C. P. R.I 6 00pm

THE ABOVE FIRM HAVE NOW ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF

Buggies,
Phaetons and

ENVELOPE».
Between 90,1100 and 1004*» Manilla and White 

Envelopes, In all sizes at verv low prices.;

Postage to Great Brlt%ln 15c. per i os. by 
each route. Registration fee, Ac.

Money Orders granted from 9 am. until 5 
p.m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary, Roumanla, Jamaica, Bar-

PENCILS.
| Johann Faber’s (the best In America), A. 
! W. Faber’s and Dixon’s In all grades. Auto
matic pencil», ele.

CARDS.
A lot of Ladles’ and Gents’ Visiting apd 

Fancy Cards, Latest styles.

||
Have fully sat letted the- general publie 
that they are a meet reliable Arm to 
deal with, inasmuch as they give ex
cellent value for your money, and deal 
out nothing but gooda of the ftret quality 
to all. They are at the present time 

offering

Cbelee Teas aid SiganslCeffees 
Spires, Canned Hoods and 

General Groceries
at very reasonable prices. «-Place your 
orders for the above With them, and yon 

will be anting wisely.

arTtte delivery of goods to any part 
of the ~ ----- — ------

SUNDRIES.
A large stock of Diaries for 1887, Office Ink 

' Stands, Sponge Cups, Pen Racks, Sealing 
Wax, Seals, Law Tape, Mdse Tags, Gum Tick
ets, Erasing Knives, Erasing Rubber, Paper 
Fastners, Rubber Bands, Paper Knives, Paper 

. Weights, and numerous other articles com
prising nearly every office requisite.

(also Iceland), The 
uyt Switzerland, 

Austria, Hungary, Roumanla, Jamaica, Bar-

Now Zealand.
Deposits received under the regulations of 

the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a m. and 6 p.m.

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a m. to 6.30 p. m., Sundays ex
cepted.

Fare*** rentage.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 

Egypt, Frai,ce, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italj, Lux-

zores, Roumanla,
______ __________.______.Spain, the Canary
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St Thomas, St John, 
St. Croix, Jornada, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland is now Hi the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain a* before.) Letters 
5 cents per | os. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 3 cents for 4 oz. Registration fee

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies In Asia, Africa, Odearileg and Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Oceanica Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Oceanica and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In Blgna- 
pore, Penang and Malacca -.—Letters 10 cents 
per 4 os. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 os. Other 
Registrations fees 10 cents. * '

West India Islands, via Halifax, sai 
* ‘ by slami

PEOPLE WILL TRAVEL BY THE C. P. R.
Fail Excursions on 1st and 2nd October to

KINGSTON and return........................... $8.66 MONTREAL and return . , $7.00
OTTAWA and return................................ 5.00 QUEBEC and return............................. 8*00

Good to return till 11th October inclusive. Cheap rates to the Northweat awl British 
Columbia, and United States. Lowest ocean rates by Allan Line and White Star Line.

Dominion Exrees, ) _ ___ , ..
C. P. R. Telegraph, \ For Tickets and full Information go to

\ccident iniTravellers’ Accident Insurance.

ALEX ELLIOTT
C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, On

CALL AND SEE US.

The Peterboro’ Review
PRINTING MD RUN G CO.

(UMITHD.)
George Street, Peterborough, Ont.

» - -------------

wtasiumtoUto mik of “truttar

It i. the otrtj pfepratlon in tbe world tt will d«. Whitt I. .-lulined lor tt. It hu prôdoç. 
ed luxurt.nt growth, of h.lr on held he 
where bald nee hw exl.ud ter yr.rs. It I 
restored the color Mid vigor to nameron. 
iron, of gray »nd Ihded hMr. It has relieved 
hundred, or person, of disagreeable Dendrue 
and has saved many when lisle was falling, 
from becoming bald.■■-Remember these foots and If your hair 
I» falling ont and becoming thin, get a 
bottle at ones and says the growth, or you 
may lose It for ever. Ask your druggist for 
HAIR MAGIC and take nothing else.

A. DOREirWEMD,- Bole Mannlhctnret 
Toronto. ’
J. D. Tilly, Aseei 1er Peterboro’

NOTICE
Is hereby given that a Court will he held 

pâmant to the #

VOTERS’ LIST ACT
By Hie Honor the Judge of the County Oort 
of the County of Peterborough, ai toe TOWN 

HALL,

NORTH MONAGHAN,
On the

22nd Day of October,
1886, at eleven o’clock a. m., to hear and 
do termine the several complaints of errors 
and omissions In the Votera* List of. toe 
Municipality of North Monaghan for 1886. All 
person* having business at the Court are re
quired to attend at the said time and place.

Dated at North Monaghan this 8tn day of 
October, 18H6.

JOHN WOOD,
lw41 Clerk of the said municipality.

MACKINAC.

DUNN’S

__
__

_
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VERDICT
OUB

Our Millinery Opening a Great 

Success /

The Assortment is A l.

Our Show Rooms Pronounced 

Second to None.

Our Styles are Correct, and our 

____ _ prices can't bt •—

DEPARTURE. LATEST CABLE NEWS.

Our Trimmed Bonnets and Hats 

are Great Novelties, and 

should he seen by 

every Lady.

Examine our Stock.

JÀS. ALEXANDER.

XCbc Etattt IRevtcw.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER A 1886.

TEE CITY AND SUBURBS
In tin Aactent

^ On Saturday, Oct 2nd, the Rev. Father 
Keilty dined with the Cardinal Archbishop 
of Quebec, and on. Sunday celebrated mass 
In the Basilica.

Tha utsnail 6>WMf Leaves Fstar-
Senssh. i

After opening the Central Exhibition, 
HI» Honor, the Lleut-Governor was driven 
about town accompanied by prominent 
citizens.

The next morning at 8.35 His Honor and 
suit went northwest to LakeOeld by the 
Grand Trunk railway, a special parlor car 
being set apart at his disposal. At Lake- 
Held the distinguished party found Mr.RC. 
Stricklands steam yacht “ Uudine ” await
ing to,oouvey them to the far famed Stooey 
Lake. They went up to the lake, sailed 
around It, visited the Burleigh works and 
returned in the evening. The Grand Trunk 
train started from Lakefield at A45 and 
steamed up to the Burleigh street station 
at 6.15. In leaving His Honor expressed 
fjtTthtnfty L, th, Or.nH Trunk ntflonra for 
their obliging treatment and his admira
tion of the fine equipment place at bis 
disposal. ~~

His Honor and suite then went to the 
Canadian Pacific Railway station where, by 
the A4S express they left town.

WAR NOT INTENDED.
Sofia, Oct. 7—The officers of the Bhumla 

garrison have telegraphed to the Govern
ment asking if It Is true, as reported, that 
Bulgaria Intends to make war on Russia. 
The Government promptly denied that any 
such Intention was entertained, and warned

T. DOLAN & CO.
the enquiring officers that they would be 1; now reoe*ve<* their PALL IMPORTA-
punished if they aga i u qu^tlouêd the Gov- TION8, which pfll be found to be unusually 
eminent about it,s affairs. ! complete In all Departments.

BIOT AT ALDERSHOT.
London, Oct. 7.—Several drafts of men. 

from the InnisVtllen Fusiliers, who objected 
to doing service in Africa, rioted at Aider- 
shot last evening. The i»olice were called 
upon to put down the disturbance, and in the 
conflict that ensued a number of soldiers 
and police were wounded. Forty-one rioters, 
soldiers, were arrested.

suffocated by choke damp.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Hose In Black and 
Colors in large variety.

A beautiful selection of Wool Squares and 
Shawls.

Jerseys of the latest makes will be found to

Our assortment of Corsets this Season will 
surpass anything we have previously done/in 
this branch and range from 36c. upwards.

The stock of Ulster Cloths which *re have 
laid In tor this season consists of CURLY

London, Oct. 7.—Mr. Lakiu, son of the
goprletor of a colliery at Newbold, Leices- __ ___ ____ _

our display of Mantlesreturn, and vue of his brothers descended attractions. i. r 9

Fine Furs at Fairweather’s
THE LEADING HATTERS AND FURRIERS.

Is still in full awing. Bargains unprece
dented are Its dally contribution to the 
benefit of the public. It is competing vig
orously and successfully with the great 
Central Fair. Its attractions are quite as 
great and Its benefits financially bear no
comparison.________

Thh Golden Lion for Mantles. B. Fair.

The followbig are the names of the team 
for to-morrow’s game against Toronto — 
Back, Hamilton; half-back, Kirby, Law- 

G. Smith; quarter-back,

Cooper, Buoke; spare men,Kincaid, Austin, 
Schofield, Orde. Every man is requested 
to be on the ground by 2.30 p. m. sharp.

Z Uncle Tern’s Cable.
An immense audience witnessed a very 

creditable rendition of Uncle Tom’s Cabin, 
by Abbey’s double Company, at the Globe 
Theatre, last night. The introduction of 
Two Topsys and Two Marks is a decided 
novelty, and kept the spectators In one con
tinual roar of laughter. But no small share 
of praise was awarded to Eva’s Pony, 
‘Prince.” and the Aesthetic Donkey, “Oscar, ” 
the latter animal being riden by Marks Hr. 
The scenic effects were perfectly magnifi
cent.-Boston Herald, April 18flu 

This Company will appear in Bradburn’s 
Opera House next Monday evening October 
llth. _____________

Hobs, Couplings, Nozzles, Sprinklers, Ac. 
at reduced prices for rest of 1886. George
8 TETHER. ________ ________

James Dolan, Esq., of Madoc, is register
ed at the Oriental Hotel to-day.

The Calgary Tribune of Oct. 2, in its per
sonal Items has the following

Mr. Geo. Hilliard, M. P. for Weet Peter
borough, passed through to the coast on 
Wednesday evening He expects to be 
back in a couple of weeks and spend a few 
days In town. Mr. F. G. Haultain, of Brock- 
ville, was among the arrivals on Wednes
day He goes to the coast and on his 
return will visit his brothers at Macleod.1

The Campbellford Herald of Oct 7th says 
■—“Mrs. McCrea, wife of-Dr, McCrea, of 
Campbellford, was, taken very ill, recently, 
while visiting her daughter, Mrs. Blchards, 
St Warkworth, and for. two weeks she was 

bo her bed. «The doolpr 
tiiœ>êtilt ti cqhetattt

upon hêr. and it to fearéd'sho Would not re
cover. We ajre pleased to state that she is 
now convalescent, and will be able to re
turn home soon.

Visitors and Townspeople should call and see
Coats, Caps, Muds, Sec.,

Babies seem to be especially valued at 
Calgary, for the Tribune » report of the pro
ceedings of the Agricultural Society records 
an announcement by Mr. Munro, one of the 
directors, that be would give a special 
prize of $10 for the finest baby under one 
year old. Mr. T. B. Braden, who is also on 
the boferd of directors, was acting as 
sedtefcary. ,

Richmond Star and Easy Lawn Mowers 
at cost for balance of 1886. Geo. Stbthem

The annual rifle matches under the 
auspices of the County of Peterborough 
Rifle Association will be held on Monday 
and Tuesday at the Association range. The 
prize list, which will appear to-morrow, is 
one of unusual worth, excellent prizes being 
offered In the various classes. The members 
of the Association, of the volunteer force 
and all interested should turn out. This 
year’s matches promise to be the most suc
cessful held these many years.

The Finest lot* of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew MoNril’s.

AijMinM Aweeal Meeting.
The adjourned Annual meeting of the 

Young Men’s Christian Association was 
held on Thursday evening. The chief busi
ness before the meeting was the election of 
Officers and committee for the ensuing 
year. The election resulted as follows

President—W. F. Milliard.
Vick Presidents—B. Sawyer, and J. C. 

Turnbull.
Treasury—Geo. A. Schofield.
General Secretary—Geo. E. Williams.
Executive Committee—W. W. Johnson, 

J. B. Burgess, Dr. Fife, W. O. Yelland. D. B. 
Gardner, Alfo. J. Johnson, G. M. Roger, 
F.J. Wesley, H. S. Griffin, J. H. Stephens
jr.

The Finance Committee recently appoint
ed reported that, after allowing a moderate 
amount as the result of the ladles’ 
work, they had still to raise $390 to 
cover the deficit, and the entire expenses of 
the year just begun. The Committee will 
continue its work till the whole amount 
required la pledged. Eleven new members 
were elected.

Hip l
The popular farce-comedy, Nip and Tuck, 

was played by the Baird Dramatic Company 
in Bradburn’s Opera House on Thursday 
night. The two detectives were imperson
ated by R. H. Baird and Edwin Houghton 
respectively. The disguises with which 
each shrouded himself were effective, and 
the parts assumed well sustained. The 
droll situations In which the partners found 
themselves when working In opposite direc
tions on the case brought down salvoe of 
applause and peals of laughter. The final 
discomfiture and overthrow of Tuck was 
especially laughable. Mise Géorgie Gard
ner, as Lady Beauford, deepened the favor
able impression she has made during the 
week’s engagement. Lewis Baker did the 
part of Major Tremaine, the accomplished 
villain, with ease and sang froid, and Miss 
Minnie Stanley played the part of his wife 
successfully. To-night Mark Twain’s play, 
“The Gilded Age, or There’s Millions in it,” 
will be produced.

in search of liirq. He also failed to return, 
when another brother and then the father 
descended. The bodies of the lour men 
were afterwards found, all having been 
suffocated by choke damp. The colliers 
were safely rescued from other parts of the 
mines.

KIDNAPPERS AGAIN.
London, Oct. 7.—Rumours worthy of cre- 

dence.are cui rent to the effect that a con
spiracy has been discovered at Altpaseua 
to kidnap King Milan and force him to abdi
cate with the alternative of death.

FRANCE AND THÊ CHURCH.
Paris, Oct. 7,—It is generally believed 

that the De Freycinet Cabinet will shortly 
bring down a measure for disestablishing 
the Roman Catholic Church in Franco. 
They also intend, it is said, to abolish the 
concordat. This latter step was threatened 
a few weeks ago when the Pone w; s con
templating sending a nuncio toGhii ».

WHAT B0LGARIA WANTS 
London, Oct.lL—In an interview yester

day a member of the Bulgarian govern
ment said that after the elections in Bul
garia the ministers and regents would 
resign to a Sobrauje agreeable to the sup
port of a Russian candidate for the throne, 
and would not waste time In useless dis
cussion regarding the re-election of Prince 
Alexander. The Bulgarians wdTe desirous 
of the amity of Russia, but on condition 
that Russia shall cease to regard Bulgaria 
as a Russian province.

PRAISE FOR THE LEAGUE. 
London, . Oct. 7.-Mr. J. E. Ellis, Glad- 

stonian, Liberal M. P. for Rushcliffe, Not
tinghamshire, who has just completed a 
tour of Ireland, has sent a donation to the 
National League to be dcvotcdjn assisting 
evicted tenants. Mr. Ellis stfeaks in high 
praise of the Nationalist League’s work.

NOBLEMEN TO VISIT INDIA. 
London, Oct. 7.—The Earl of Aberdeen 

starts next month with Lady Aberdeen for 
a tour of India. The Earl and Countess of 
Rosebery sail on October 28th, doing the 
whole distance by sea and the Suez canal. 
They return aVthe end of February. The 
Duke and Duchess of Manchester will sail 
in tihe same ship.

CHURCHILL IN BERLIN.

•ntiemen alight a't tHé rSÎlW&ÿ StSnSiiîti 
jrlln on Tuesday night^who registered at 

the Kaiserhoff Hotel as “ Spencer ” arid 
Trafford.” The correspondent, who is an 
Inglishman, says he is certain “ Spencer ’’
\ LocdLBandolpn Churchill. The Kaiserhoff 

Jotelis within a stone’s throw of the palace 
of the German chancellor and the Foreign 
office. Without doubt Lord Randolph 
Churchill has already had a private inter
view with Count Herbert Bismarck, and 
he will probably go to Varzin to see Prince 
Bismarck.

A DOUBTFUL DESPATCH.
Paris, Oct. 7.—The Journal dee Debuts has 

a despatch from Constantinople saying that 
England has made overtures to the Sultan 
for his consent to the establishment of a 
British coaling station on an island near 
the Dardanelles, and that the Sultan, with 
a sharp expression of irritation, refused 
to grant the request.

SUPPOSED TO BE THE ANCHORIA.
Glasgow. Oct. 7.—The Anchor Line 

steamer EtfcUoj>ia,which arrived at Glasgow 
to-day from New*York, reports that on the 
29th of September she passed anotheç 
steamer of the same line. The latter was 
probably the Anchoria. The owners believe 
the Anchoria is safe, but delayed by some 
accident to her machinery.

ANGRY MEMBERS.
Sydney, N.8.W., Oct. 7.—The Colonial As

sembly was in session all night, discussing 
the estimates. Great disorder prevailed. 
Sir Henry Parkee, leader of the Opposition,

The Newe.t F.bric. are .hown m tu. Dre» in 8 S Seal, Persian Lamb, Otter, Beaver, Astrachan
Goods Department. The Buttons, Braids, and
the Button Trimming, »re to m*teh. and Rocharin. Fur Goods of all kinds for Ladies,

We give bargains in lines of Ulsters for . _ ‘ *
Ladles and Girls, which we shall be glad to GrôDvlôDlGD &I1CL Gllll (11*011. 
show to customers.

Mantles eat »nd sued. Fine Furs a speciality. ,

T. DOLAN & CO.

jHanfp.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of $100 arid upwardefSTtfitPLoweet 

Rates, on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOORE.

dl04w!8 Solicitor.

KEIontr unir Coal.

C0AL!_00AL!

The undersigned keeps always 
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of
THE ZEST COAL

which will be delivered (fro» of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
dAw JAMES STEVENSON.

WOOD FOR SALE.

First quality Beech and Maple 
long and short, delivered in any

~e,y'aWjF“-rBT"°
by iPhone, - t. ■ tV". •

H.CALCUTT.

WHAT $1.60 WILL BUY
A.T

BOWSE’S TRADE PALACE
ONE DOLLAR will buy 33 yards of Factory Cotton.
ONE DOLLAR will buy 6 yards of Linen Tabling.
ONE DOLLAR will buy 25 yards of Wide Print 
ONE DOLLAR will buy 10 yards of Melton Dress Goods. . 
ONE DOLLAR will buy 5 yards of All Wool Flannel 
ONE DOLLAR will buy 4 pairs of Fine Kid Gloves.
ONE DOLLAR will buy a set of All Wool Underwear.
ONE DOLLAR will buy a pair of “ Improved Health ” Corsets. 
ONE DOLLAR will boy 20 yards of White Cotton 
ONE DOLLAR will buy 20 yards of Fifteen Cent Ribbon.

Remember the Place, Robinson’s Old Stand, George Street

r -

WOOD FOR’ SALE.
rpHE subscriber has on hand now, and will 
J. receive by train throughout the Season, 
the very best dry hard v ood, long sawed 4 ft. 
cut 2 ft and l ft 6 In , which he will deliver In 
cords or hah cords without extra 
charge. He will when requested, farntsh a 
man to split the short wood for any parties 
who may desire, at the most reasonable rates. 
A large stpek of green wood- will be kept 
throughout the winter.

TOBIAS FITZGERALD

BEST
82.00 per lOO Pounds.

J. W« FLAVELLE,

TELEPHONE CONNECTION. SIMOON 8TRBKT.

trabel.

YA ILL run dally (Sunday excepted)between 
Vi Lakefield, Young’s Point, Burleigh Falls 

and Mount Julien until further notice, leav
ing Lakefield at 9.80 o’clock a.m., on arrival 
of train from Peterborough for round trip. 
Returning will arrive In time for for evening 
train for Peterborough. The Steamer 
and Palace Scow can be chartered reason
able on any day. This 111 tie Steamer wll 
make her usual calls around to all the 
pleasure points of Stoney Lake, also giving her 
tourists a chance to see our beautiful back 
Lakes and the grand work In progress at Bur
leigh Falls.

P. P. YOUNG,
C. COURTBMACHE, Proprietor.

Master. d21w81
The Golden Lion for Carpets. R. Fair. Henry"

called the Ministry “ brutish/* "Member 
Wisdom endorsed the expression and was 
forcibly expelled. A motion to expel Sir 

Parfis» r fi " * “ * ■ • ■i defeated by a majority

Good Coatmakers Wanted. Apply 
McNeil, Habiliment Hall.

to

The annual meeting of the Peterborough 
Curling- Club was heW inthe Charlotte 
street rink on Thursday evening. There 
was a large attendance of knights of the 
stane and besom. The first business of the 
evening was the consideration of the Secre
tary’s report and financial statement. It 
showed that the Club was In a satisfactory 
financial standing and was adopted. The 
following officers were elected for the en
suing year:—

PAYBOX—Judge Dennistoun.
Patbomkss—Mrs. Dcnnistoun.
President Judge Wetter.
Vicb-P: lesr.AKMT-J. H. Burnham.
Chaplain Rev. J W. R. Beck.
Rkplsbkntativs Members—Dr. Boucher 

and R. B. Davidson.
BaaBBYABY-TBRASURKR-C. McGill.
Mamaoino OosniiTTKB—W. O. Ferguson, 

Dr. Bouohei? X. B. Kdwards and a McGill.
The following skips were then appointed : 

T. P- Atirlll. Oeo. DunaloeCDr. Boucher. A. 
MeNeâl. m G Fesgueon, T. Rutherford. A 

' Hall, G. Brown, D. Cameron, E.B. Edwards. 
A vote of thanks was tendered to the retir
ing President for the zeal he had always 
displayed In the affaire of the club. The 
President and Vice-president signified their 
Intention of offering s medal for compe
tition in the IS point game. It is expected

„A DISTASTEFUL PLAY 
Paris, Oct. 6.—The five act drama entitled 

“Juarez,” by Alfred Gassier, as produced 
last night at the Chateau D’eau Theatre, is 
based upoa incidents of the Maxi 
milian expedition to Mexico. Mar
shall Bazaine figures in the pi 
the villain who alternately tricks Juarez 
and the Emperor. The censors refused for 
a long time to allow the production of the 
piece. It was finally somewhat modified. 
The author has been obliged to fight a duel 
with a son of Gen. Miramon, who objected 
to the father’s name appearing m the play. 
The audience was disorderly r”‘ 
will probably be prohibited.

' Sofia. Oct. 7—The newspaper Indepei 
' Bulgaria, stigmatizes General Kaulba 
° “a rebel fomenting rebellion among

rly. The play

SEVERE DISTRESS PREDICTED.
London, Oct. 7.—The social Democratic 

Federation, in a manifesto addressed to 
the unemployed workingmen of Great 
Britain, declares it to be certain that dis
tress still severer than tkat of 1386 will be 
seen during the coming winter. Honest 
workmen are doomed to a helpless 
struggle against starvation. The wealthy 
ciassee it is says are alone responsible 
for the awful neglect of the Government, 
and they could not but fear for themselves 
if they could see the agony which their 
selllSiN apathy inflicts upon the producers 
of their wealth. It concludes, “tiliow them 
your despair and their danger. Leave your 
slums and follow the Lord Mayor’s show 
on November 9th in silent, solemn order. 
Convince the rich as they are driven to 
their banquet that the most munificent 
charity on their part can never plaster over 
the cancer which their greed for wealth has 
planted in the heart of civilization.”

■■I
of two. Sir Henry re-entered the Housoj 
and was greeted by prolonged cheering, 
moved to readmit Mr. Wisdom and the i 
tion was agreed to.

STIGMATIZED AS A REBEL.
tendent

as
fomenting rebellion among the 

people and army." It also urges the Gov
ernment to “bind General Kaulbars and 
send him across the frontier.” The bureau 
of parties supporting the Government has 
issued an appeal to the people and army to 
refuse to allow General Kaulbars to deceive 
or tgibe them. TJbe appeal says "Rather 
uphold the honor of the country and the 
army, and show yourselves worthy of 
independence.”

“THE LITTLE MONSTER.”
Dublin. Oct. 7.— United Ireland, Mr. 

Parnell’s organ, in Its issue of to-day, de
scribes Lord Randolph Churchill as “ the 
little monster.”

CHURCHILL’S POLICY.
London, Oct. 7.—The Standard?rulesvora 

to refute the statemeut that Lord Ran
dolph Churchill has adtmted radieal meas
ures. It says his Dartford speech affords 
no ground whatever for the belief that the 
Government contemplates astonishing the 
world with a daring or eccentric policy 
likely to undermine the stability or Con
servative Interests. There is nothing at 
variance with Conservative traditions in 
the new programme.

NO LONGER A SCHOOLBOY.
London, Oct. 7.—The Standard says:— 

"Assuredly business and not pleasure is

THE EXHIBITION.
Visitors will find it will pay to call and aee our Exhibition.

The Golden Lion for Millinery. R Faib.

M8CKLLAXK0UE.
Mother Orsvee’ Worm Exterminator hae 

no equal for deetroylng worms In children 
end adults. Bee that yon get the genuine 
when pnrchselng.

An important aelxure of Jewllery, lor al
leged undervalution, has occurred at Vic
toria B. (J., and has been referred to Ottawa 
f<>* decision,

Jacob Lockman, Buffalo, says he baa 
been using It for rheumatism. He had 
such a lame back that he could do nothing; 
but one bottle entirely cured him.

It Is a remarkable (act that Dr Thomas' 
Eclectrlc Oil Is as good for Internal as ex-

the beet known remedy, and-----------
la eared by haring It always on hand.

Mr. R A. Harrison, Chemist and Drug
gist, Dunnvllle, Ont., writes: “I can with 
confidence recommend Northrop A Ly
man’s Vegetable Dlaebrery and Dyspeptic 
Cure for Dyspepsia, Impure Blood, Pimples 
on the Face, Blnousnees and Constipation 
-such cases baring come under my person-

(B. EDEN MASTER.)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD DAILY at 
1U a.m..(on arrival of train from Peter

borough for Clear and Stoney Lakes Return
ing will connect with train tor Peterborough 
at 7.15 p.m.

The Steamer and covered Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursions. If charter
ed, a due notice will be given.

On Sept. 1st. the dally trip of thelCrusler 
will be cancelled.

SWThe Works at Burleigh are well worth 
a visit. —a-

For further particulars address,
WRIGHT * EDEN, 

Lakefield. P.O., Ont.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.

Ask to see our Corsets at 30c.
Ask to see our Kid Gloves at 50c.

Ask to see our Braided Jerseys at 90c.
Ask to see our Quilted Skirts at 85c.
Ask to see our Fur Capes at $2.00.

Ask to see our Mantles and Ulsters.
Ask to see our Millinery.

OUB MOTTO : Small Profite and Quick Returns. —

H.S. GRIFFIN & CO.
NOTED FOR STYLISH GOODS

To take eflfect 
Trains arrive

Monday, June 28th, at 1 a.m. 
ve at Peterborough aa foils we:

without seeing 8t. Peter.
.................. Ml

We appreciate ; 
the growing dis- f 
ti. We may almost ! 
because since he |

U.81 a. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St.
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.53 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate stations.

10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.
From the East.

6.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.
a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci

fic Coast via Carlton Junction.
6.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, 

Smith’s Falls, and Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough as follows:

his talent an<f recognize .
tinution of Lord Randolph. We may__
claim him as a pupil, tteeause since 
gained his present position he has abaml
oned the foolish echool boy tricks, which , , , _
disfigured hto earlier career. His trip to ; n.ai a. m—Mail for Perth. Smith’s Falla. Ot- .Borlln is evidence of a new departure in ; tawa and Monttoal. 
diplomacy.” ^

- tiolog \\*
6.81 a. m.—Mall, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas,

THE PETERBOROUGH 8tau„n^ u>t0.
onto and Weet.

IAS p. im—Express for Toronto and Intermedl-WATER COMPANY
nsr OTICE

AL-X. ELLIOTT.
C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Btreet, Peterboro.

j. mm due she

HAVE YOU A COLD?
ar-Try HHB TAB OORDIAU 

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HAHD6I 
aa-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ? ..............
«a-Try NUGENT'S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing Uke 1L

pared with care and despatch.

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the fina of Laaarus » Morris)

Renowned Speotaolea dc Eye Qlaeees.

These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 
In use for the past 85 years, ant given In every 
Instance unboundedwatIMSctlos. They are the 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never tire and 
last many years without change.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
JOHN IST TTOBJISTT
Chemist and Druggist, Hunter Street, Peter» 

:. borough,OnL

[* hereby given, that the Annual General 
Meeting of the Shareholder* of the alxive 
Companv will be held at the OFFICE OF THE 
COMPANY, In the Town of Peterborough, on

NOTICE.

Monday, 18th Octoberthat a grand boneplel wlllbebeM here la i 
January, during which all the clube will 
play off In the Ontario-Tankard match. It 
Is expected that there will be a largo mom-

I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental work, both in Marble and Granite.Hie Government has presented Mooeomi 

chief, with, eixÿ sheep, as a re
west rising U

| At the Hour Of THREE O’CLOCK In 
afternoon.

building purposes. Window sill*, door elUe,Per order of the Board.
W. HENDERSON. Long's Confectionery Stores.

Oct. »,



I O CENTS
| <û Per Copy
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Moderate wind», moetly eouth-weet 
' end aouth-eest; fine, end warm.

Hie Exhibition vtiltore to the Exhibition 
will find that that Ihe Golden Lion Dry Goode 
House Is among the moat Interesting p'acee 
In the Town, ^be store Is large and spacious, 
lighted with Electric Light, and stocked from 
basement to the higher stoHcà with the 
choicest goods tç be found In the lorelgn and 
domestic markets, arid all sold at the closest 
living prices constatent with reliable good< 

.E. FAIR.

Oar stock Is now complete In every Depart
ment and we are now offering 

Bargains In Dress Goods.

«ootid.

tie Good*.
an* Ulster».

Bargains in 
Bargains in 
Bargains In 
Bargains In 
Bargains In ,, „ M 
Bargains In Overcoats. 
Bargains In Obttons.
Bargains In Flannels. 
Bargains In Underwear. 
Bargains In Wlnoeya 
Bargains in foolery.
Bargains In Hid (Hovfes. 
Bargains In Qsshmerv Glove*. 
Bargains In fjjlbbon».
Bargains In aeillnçry.

Bargains In C 
Bargains In I 

In tact every o

-----------------------1

È Cloth*, 
oleums.

liter throughout contains i

Ladles leave your order with our MlijB
GILCHRIST, ertlulc tires» snd Mantle Makrr 
for either Dee** or MsaUre iter Myto end 
finish Is equal to anything turned ont In the 
large Cities.

Bi«net i Golden Lion, George Street, 
IPeterborough. . pf '

18
rt.

* KTIST' TdrtralU' In ’'till from life or
iss;

Color. Lessons given In all branches. Studio 
over ChlnaHiUl,George Street,

llWOfifal . _
•t, Peterborough.

ernltttlrg.

11. JOHNSTON & CO
r- l>, ? -
Have Just received a Nid* Assortment of 

Ladles’

PLAIN & BRAIDED JERSEYS
New Mantle Cloths. ~

Knitted and Honey Comd Shawls.
SPECIAL VALUE UV

BED COMFORTS
AND

BLANKETS.

Remember the place

jfattt anti #ou nil.

LOST.

ON THURSDAY AFTERNOON, between Mr. Dumb! - - - -’s and Judge Dennlstoun’s, or 
iet north, A 8MA« L GOLD

____________ i bracelet. The finite; will be
suitably rewarded by leaving It at this Office,
on Water Sti 
PADLOCK off a brace!

•ddd by l

LOST.

ON HUNTER STREEP on Monday a 
LADY'S LACE HANDKERCHIEF, finder 
will be suitably rewarded by leaving It at the 

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL or the CENTRALrt.,... t____________________isun wtuuw: ' ' " •

«Santé.

WANTED.

A GOOD SERVANT GIRL. 
Review Offlee.

Apply at^lhe

COOK WANTED.

NEW DBESS GOODS
AT

APPLY TO MRS BUDDE* 
Dublin and Water Streets.

Corner of 
M84

WANTED.
GIRL for general housework. Apply to 

A MRS. WILLIAM DETCHKR, near Blythe 
Mills. d78 ^

WANTED,
HOUSE_wlthln ten minute* walk of the

. Poet Offlee. Send 
‘ HOUSE,” this Offlee.

particulars ^to

Georg k street, two doors north
OF HirkrEk STREET.

ïrgai.

WANTED,
A GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to MRS. 

COOPER, Gilmore Stteet. d75

WANTED.

LADY AGENTS actually clear $20 dally 
_ jrljfc----------- ----------------------

I Ister’H wife solB 13 first hour 
LITTLE, Box 418, Chicago, III

THOS. KELLY’S

Dress Goods for this season contain an un
usual number of New Designs and Choice 
Shades. We are showing so many Pretty 
Novelties and New Designs that we feel sure 
the most critical and exacting will find 
among Onr Stock much that will satisfy 
their tastes.

Trimmings of all kinds' to match every, 
piece of Dreti Goods.

Nith my wonderful entirely new patent 
iet undergarment for females. A min
’s wife sola 13 first hour. MADAM Z. D.

▲ P. POUSSETTE, O. O , B. C. L 
gVUCppB. Ac., Water Street, Feterborj

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL
S') OOD SALARY or Commission and per- 
II roanent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 
by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor- 

I> AKRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- ough, P. O., OnL dis»
X> ough, OnL. Offlee Cox’s Block, George ----- ----- ---------------- <*---------------------------------
‘ " " ORGANIST WANTED.

HE UNDERSIGNED will receive up to 
Ing salary

GU^IIj VUU, VUJW . VjVA b j
Street, above Telegraph Office.

Successor to Dknnistoun A Hall. required, for the position of organist of St. 
[Andrew’s Church, rendered vacant by the 
resignatlon'of Miss Johnston. Duties to com? 
me nee the 1st December next. JOHN CAR
NEGIE. Peterborough, Ocl 4th, 1886. - tf

JOHN BUMTHA1L

Office, entrance of George streeL .

W. H.MOOKE,-
U ARRI8TER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
L> Court, etc. Office :-Oorner of George and 
I un 1er Street*, over MeOlelland’s Jewellery
i tore. dl!8wl8

O W. RAWER»,
lj A RRJ8TER-AT-LA W, Solicitor luth: - 
U preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, *c 

Offlee Market block, corner of Georg * g

B. F. MORROW.

________$soikr,FSEo!r^
try attended to with the greatest care. Nitrous 
Oxide, and other anesthetics used for the 
painless extraction of teeth. Offlee over China 
Hall, corner of George and Simcce streets. 
Peterborough. lydAw

HATTON St WOOD.
â»AKR18TKRS» SOLICITORS, NOTAR I S 
L> Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAM.
n. E. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON

«Vucatianal.

hshlp, Book
ie «or th and, Type- 
astrv by taking a

the Sawyer Uusmas
_____________ ^ ‘SttoSIbM

now In Canada —“The Pres».”

HSLÜM LABOS’ COLLIGE.
HAMILTON, CANDA. J

The First of the Ladle," College, bra gradual, 
ed over DO i. the Aill courue. He. educated 
oyer MHO. Full faculties In Literature 
Languages. Science and Art. The large»! 
CoDaeeBmldlng In the Dominion. Will open 
■apt. 1,1SSS. Addraee the Principal,

A BUNN8, D.D., L.L.D.

«entrai.

TAKE NOTICE.
To Hotel Keeper», Boarding 

House Keepers, Jte.

Veli fink lot or

(Q CAMP BEDS
Suitable. fi>r Holala and Boarding Horace dor- 

log the Exhibition.

J*»r
9S&JS&8,wt

PHOTOGRAPHS.

x yrgfeééinnal.

OKO. W. RAÏEY,
ZirVIL HHtHWEER. ARCHITECT, 80UC1- 
V TuH FOB PATENTS, pinna, fcatlutatee 
and Surveys of any description made. Offlee : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com-

dilwlS 
-9—

W. BLACKWELL,
RCtiUTECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and

___ IliUB Houses. Buildings superintended
and 1’atents applied for. Heating and Plernb- 
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Offlee, 
Gteorge street, Peterborough. dlfiOwl

Bentitft*,

R- NEMMO. L.D.B.,
I XKNTI8T, George Street, Peur bo rough 
U ArUScal Teeth Inserted on Gold, Stiver 
Rubbers Celaloid, or any base desired. Kx- 
rxRKNdee:—T. Rowe, MJj., D.D.S., New York; 
O. W.JMpp, D.D.K, Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 

tU, Cjl.a.. J. A. Brown, L.D.M., J. W Cle- 
_ Bha, M.D., and S» U. Corbet, M.U. Port 
Hope; R. King, M.D., Balllleboro.

Nitrous Oxt'le Gas administered for the 
palnlesê extraction of teeth. wl?

tHryeuian».

DR- KALLIDAT,
Water Street,

ÏHE UNDERSIGNED will receive up 
■ the 18th Inst., applications, stating sali

WANTED. |

sight, send 50 cents for 
cularsoi ■*' 
Torfifrt»

edoeenand cir-or call R. CLAHK?^f Ach'l.ld. si. Keel 
lmdV91mw41

^or jkale or to Rent.

TO LET.

A FIRST-GLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 
Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS, dôti

FOR SALE OR TO LET.

First class 10 acre lot, with good
buildings on, twenty-five minutes walk----- ------ ------- -------- ---- - -from the Market. Apply to R 

764, Town or to JOHN BURN HA
A. H., Box 

AM, Solicitor, 
lmdtfl

BUILDING LOTS
I70R SALE On Paterson and Chamberlain 
a Streets. No down_payment required If 
purchasers will build. E A. PECK, Solicitor, 
George Street. <184

MOUSE TO RENT.
rvORNER OF KING AND STEWART 
V/ STREETS, with eleven rooms, and all 
modem conveniences, possession, 1st Nov. 
next. Apply to R. H GREEN or ROBERT 
TULL Y 6d8U

FOR SALE.

BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 
Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No

aoney down providing you build. Come on 
id get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men- Also House and Lot, and Park 

Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, 
Coreer Wolf and Rubldge Street». dS

BABQAIBS STILL OFFEBING.

<D1 RATI will buy a fine brick Residence on 
«Plow# Hh or brook Street, with large 
garden. Rare chance.
<ÜQ*7£> will buy a vacant Lot on Smith St., 

» V 40x100. Great bargain.

nacres land, of choice fruit trees for sale 
near Town with dwelling house thereon. 
Excellent pieces of property. j '

1 acres land and beautiful Cottage with 
AO modern improvements, will be sold at a 
bargain. Close to Town.

Parlies desirous of great bargains In property 
should c«# at oace uud take advantage of the 
great chances In real estate I have to offer.

T. HURLEY’S Real Estate Agency, 
Hunter StreeL

THOS. KELLY
No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of George|and 

81 mcoe.St reels.

DISCOUNT SALE
OF

FANCY GOODS
FOR 80 DAYS, AT

Salisbury’s Book Store
TO MAKE BOOM FOR

FALL IMPORTATIONS.

Ebe Daflv mrrtywi, tf w.*^-******wi/v Ntv r-4v wt' cue mariflc cwck, is accuatonieu to weigh-
ing iwàsr>-‘ifciSaiei»; vet thee. - surprime

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 9. 1886.

THE WINDING UP DAY.

LAMB IS CREASE OF GATE BJB- 
CEIPT8 OVER LAST YEAR'S FAIR.

A Gala Buy le Ike Peril Friday— 
Factory tilrl Wlee the Sieve mod

01 KICK AND RESIDENCE nmooi mir«. 
opposite Court House Square. dl£>w22

FRSD. H BBBHMAN , K.D..O *.
I. ELtOW tlF TRINITY MEDICALHCHIX*, 
r MvXlferor U.cOolkgeml Fi.,.n,l.n. ami 
Sergeon. of ..Mrto. UffloFon Hiraler .treef,Surgeon» ___—___ 
opposite SL John’s Church, dl28w22 ly

euvut, betwran T. K.IIt*. Dr/ Oood» Hii,r.SSLSSSSeC n“hl »

m THE

SP80ULF8 STUDIO
l* work bra no Ed

_____ Be ram, «raid 111
mlotj and Mperienoe of twentr yrara, I» brat 
pro red b, lb. Iranran* brairai dora In bla 
establtsbment. His Instruments are the

mente pS-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

LOOK II
W. T. Spencer’s

FOB YOOR
CICAN6,

TOBACCO».
PIPES, ETC.

Aim» ro* i»e *

DR. MeDONACH,

WHY

WILL people p»y rent when houses and lots 
can be purchased on such easy terms as 

are offered by the undersigned. COME and In
spect our work and SEE FOR YOURSELVES 
HOW WE CONSTRUCT OUR HOUSES» Our 
chief aim and study Is to build substantial 
warm, frost and damp proof houses. I am of
fering building lots, and will build solid brick 
houses, nine inch walls strapped and lathed, 
two story, for less money than you can buy 
frame or veneered buildings. We cordially 

' vile thqse who afillclpale renting or buying to 
Inspect our work and prove for themselves 
that our houses are not merely built to sell 
Every house I've sold gives A1 satisfaction. 
And l am determined that every house I build 
shall be a standing testimony of honest build 
Ing. JNO. CARLISLE, Donegal street. 2nd . - -)t. Andrew’s Church.

Throat, 1

W 1 myiS, Aktzrru ii&j oh ,
DAY’, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the first 
Hniurdra ra rrery month.

K. WÀSE1KGT0N, ULLCJ10.
OF TORONTO AMD Ittim

SMSSMBl fflassS„ __fW
borough,

. Oct. 25th and 36th 
illn House, October 27th. 
Wind's Hotel, Ocl 28th.

Dr. Wrah!raton In » «radnsM nf Viraorlâ Uni-

the Throat nn. Lun,». 1. prepared to treat 
nearly all the erae. which eome before him
“TuTdoerar. early ratnrn I» oeeaMorad by 
the large number or patienta who called on 
him daring hie lari rt.ll. Dleeaeei treated : 
Catarrh of the Noee, head and Throat, Loee of 
the VolomCbronle Bronchltla, Asthma, Oon- 
•umptlon,Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation puke.

block west of Bt..

JHuflual.

MR. J. ». PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER st 
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Ro 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter SL

NOTICE.

AkL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 
Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 

bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
in twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Bethune
Street, between Murray and McDonnel street».

0 FRIDAY—CLOSING DAY.
The Peterborough Central Exhibition 

closed at five o'clock to-day with as much 
bustle as It opened. Shortly before that 
hour the inside departments' exhibits Were 
being packed up, and between flve and six 
o'clock the outgoing train loads of prise 
pumpkins, prodigious mangolds, and crates 
of roots and vegetables generally, carefully 
packed art exhibits, coops of cackling hens 
and squakiug ducks, huge bellowing Dur- 
hams, stallions glorying In their strength 
and red labels, and the diemal groaning of 
Berkshire adiposity—all this announced 
tyat the Exhibition was informally closed.

Fi iday had the best programme of any 
day of the Exhibition. All of the depart
ments were open as usual, while In thé park 
there was the best sport of the week. The 
first event of the afternoon was the stallion 
trot far the Brewery Cup, offered by Mr. H. 
Calcutt. “ Lapldist Chief,M owned by Jotm 
Simpson, and “ Honest Morgan," owned by 
Jas. Millar, were the contestants. “ Lapld
ist Chief " won.

The trial of speed of double carriage 
horses came next, the prize being $16, offer
ed by Messrs. Jas. btevenson W. Ruther
ford and Jas. Barnhard, fur competition 
carriage horses owned by exhibitors, speed 
being the only point considered. Mr. Hicks, 
of Nassau, carried off the prize.

The trot for the Peterborough Stove 
Manufacturing Company's prize brought 
on the turf no fewer than six steppers. The 
prize, a $30 stove, was offered for the fast
est driving horse in harness, heats, best 
three in five. As a second prize Mr. R. B, 
McKee, hardware merchant, offered a $20 
double barrelled, breech loading shot gun. 
The entries were: Mao McGreggor's Maud 
M.; W. Clancy's Clara C; J. Simpson's Lap- 
adist Cheif; R B. Lundy's Factory Girl; 
A P. Morgan's Little Ned, and J. J. Daly’s 
Fannie B. The trot was exceedingly fine 
and the heats closely contested. Factory 
Girl won first place. Little Ned second and 
Fannie B third. The heats won were as 
follows:—
Factory Girl............................... 3 1 1 3 1
Little Nod................................  1 S Î 1 2
Fannie B..................................... 2 3 8 8 3

The best heat was trotted in 140, Little 
Ned being the winner.

The hundred yard foot race was won by 
Archie Moore in 11 seconds.

The mile foot race was won by A Rose in 
5 minutes and 2 seconds, M. Bird coming 
second.

During Lha/Jternoon the grand parade of

A. F. HOOVER,
ATE -of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 

and harmony. Particular attention given to 
the development of a good technique and the 
grading-oi studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory.
particulars apply »t K J. Hartley's Mi___
Store, or at Mr. Hoover’s residence, Dublin 
Street, west of George. 3md33 "

exhibited a pitching machine which has 
been, received with great success here. 
Among the testimonials given from this 
place are those from Messrs. T. G. Hazlettt 
Geo. Webber, N. T. Laplaute and Charles 
Moore. The machine is simply construct
ed, is easily managed and most expeditious 
in its work. Mr. Lapiante says that he can 
unload a ton of hay with it in four minutes, 
and that the laborious task of unloading is 
reduced to a mere pleasure.

CREDIT TO WHOM.
In a large measure the success of IBê 

Exhibition was due to the officers and 
directors. The committees of management» 
which were as follows, did their work in a 
satisfactory manner : -Horses—Messrs. J. 
B. McWilliams, Joseph Tully and Wm. 
Rutherford. Cattle—Messrs. Geo. W. Fitz
gerald, H. Davidson and Wm. Collins. 
Sheep and pigs—Messrs. R, Vanoe, John 
Riddell and Geo. W. Fitzgerald. Poultry— 
Messrs. John McClelland, Geo. W. Fitz 
gerald and J. R. Stratton. Agricultural 
produce and garden vegetables—Messrs. 
Jas. Stevenson, Jos. Tully and Wm. Ruther
fords Dairy and horticultural products— 
Messrs. J. Stevenson, J. R. Stratton and 
Jojhn McClelland. Mr. Joseph Tully, as 
Superintendent erf the Grounds, had a great 
deal of trying work and unceasing calls 
upon his attention, but he has a large capa
city for such work, and fulfilled his duties 
quite satisfactorily.

The smoothness of the working of the 
fair and the absence of difficulty depends a 
great deal on the Secretary, and the Society 
was fortunate in having a gentleman in 
that office, Mr. D. D. Galletly, who under
stood what was required, and who strove, 
very successfully, to do everything neces
sary, and everything that would tend to 
improve the fair and make things pleasant 
for all concerned. Careful, energetic and 
obliging, Mr. Galletly fulfilled his duties in 
an exceedingly satisfactory manner.

NOTES.
Owing to mistakes the following prizes 

were omitted from the list Embroidery 
on cotton, 1st Mrs. L. G. Steele; thorough
bred Durham heifer calf, 3rd Joseph Red
mond. The name of the winner of the 3rd 
prize for spring wheat, bald, was not 
ascertained.

Mr. Terrence Smith's team of horses, 
which won first prize in the heavy draught 
class, were weighed on the market scales

LATEST CABLE NEWS.

AUSTRIA BLAMES KAULBaBS.
Vienna, Oçt. A—It Is reported that Count 

Kalnoky has sent to the Austrian Ambassa
dor, at St. Petersburg, for M. DeGiers, an 
important note concerning General Kaul- 
bar»‘ action In Bulgaria. Although It Is 
couched in moderate language the note 
strongly blames some of the acts of General 
Kaulbars as opposed to the tetter and spirit 
of the Berlin treaty.

him.
PRIE* LIST. v

The following is the completion of the 
prize list:—
HOBSKS—CLASS 1 — THOROUGHBRED HORSES. 
Mare and foal, 1st John Cleghom............$5 00

CLASS 2-ROAD OB CARRIAGE HORSES.
Stallion (to be shown lu harness, and 

speed to be considered by Judges.)
1st—The Brewery Cup. presented by 
Mr H Calcutt, valued at $15, John
Simpson................................................  15 00

2ud Jas Miller ..................   6 00
Mare and foal, 1st Wm Collins.............   6 00
Two year old filly or gelding, 1st Geo W

Fitzgerald.................     4 60
One year old filly, gelding, or entire colt, *

1st Geo Harper..........................    4 00
2nd J Carnegie...................  3 00
3rd J W Whitfield ..... .........____ _ 2<w

Pali of carriage horses, 15* hands high 
and over (speed to be considered by
Judges), 1st T Cavanagh.......................10 00

2nd W B Kelly.......................................  6 00
3rd R Whits............................................  4 00

Pair of carriage horses, under 15* hands 
high (speed to be considered by
Judges), 1st R Hicks.................... 10 00

2nd Thou Robinson...............................   6 00
Single carriage horse, 15* hands high and 

over (speed to be considered.) 1st— 
Silver cup, presented by Mr J B 
McWilliams, valued at $10, JDaly 10 __

2nd E Pliai en...................... .T........ 6 üo
3rd S Wallace .................................. . 4 00

Single carriage horse, under 16* hands 
high (speed to be considered by 
Judges) 1st—Sliver cup, presented 
by Messrs Fort ye A Phalen, valued
at.$10, Geo Ltpsett.. .........................

2nd M McGregor.................................... 4 00
3rd Wm Clancy...................................... 2 00

Saddle horse (speed |p be considered by 
Judges) 1st—Sliver cup, presented 
by Mr R W Muneeeter, valued at $6,
IranNattraas..................................  6j(l0

2nd Alex Elliott...............................  fûo
3rd A Patterson............................ ......... jt 00
ictlng horse, with hurdles, 1st prize,” 

fuggy rug, presented by W Fair- 
leather A Co., value $6 ; 2nd, hat, 
presented by Mills Bros., value $8,
1st A Patterson................................... 6 60

2nd Iran Nat truss................. ................ 3 00
A Elliott

M

Hue Uni

3rd A__ _
Fastest driving horse, In harness, best

Parih, Oct. 8.—A sensation was created 
hero to-day by the arrest of Count Clvry, 
the hatural grandson of the Duke of Bruias- 
wfck, on a chargé of swindling.

A MILLION DOLLAR FIER 
London, Out. 8.-A fire broke out to-day 

m Lawreuce’s large cotton mills at Chorey. 
The mills, with four adjoining buildings, 
were destroyed; loss $1,000,000.

THE EARTHQUAKE FUND. 
London, Oct. 8.—The Lord Mayor's 

Charleston earthquake fund has fallen flat. 
The total donations amount to £3,000. The 
general feeling is that the money is not 
wanted. ■*

PALLISER SHOT ABANDONED. 
London, Oct. 8.—The War Department 

has suspended the making of Pallieer shot 
and shell after a year's tnaL Tenders will 
be invited for the hardest steel.

DEEPENING THE SEINE, 
fo? Agis, Oct 8.. -A society has beenformed

obtain a concession to convert the Seine in
to a canal for e

three In five, let prize, stove, pre
sented by the Peterborough Stove 
Works, value $30:2nd prize, double- 
barreled breach-loading shot gun, 
value $3», presented by Mr R B
McKee. 1st R Lundy........... . 30 011

2nd A P Morgan.................................... 20 00
Pair of . fastest driving home», ownedJby 

the exhibitor, a prize of $15 ofibr
ed by Messrs Jas Stevenson, W 
Rutherford and Joe Barnard, 1st R 
Hicks.................................................... 15 00

The total gate reoeipta for the three days 
were $1,868.70. No charge was made on the 
first day of the exhibition. Last year the 
total receipts weri $1,408.85.

There were fifteen hundred and six en
tries not counting the large number of 
special exhibits. These latter would be at 
least another hundred.

The Rbvirw and Examiner each had tents 
on the grounds.

The amount de rived from booth rents was 
about

AUSTRIA AND GERMANY.
Vienna, Oct. &-In the lower house of 

Parliament to-day Count von Taafe said the 
supposition that the relations between 
Austria and Germany were in the least 
shaken were absolutely groundless. There 
was no occasion to apprehend any waver
ing or disturbance or the close, trustful re
lations on both sides.
THE GRAVES OF FRENCH SOLDIERS.

Londok, Ocl 8.-The Official JowwU oi 
Strasbury, noticing the formation of a 
ladies' committee at Metz to tend the graves 
of the French soldiers who were killed there 
m 1870, declares that tne committee is use-
ed 'itself with the carelul____
graves upon Article 16 of the____
treaty; further, that if the committee i____
the matter the occasion for a political de
monstration they will not be tolerated.

JOINING THE REBELS 
Rangoon, Ocl s.—A Mingyan tetter eaye 

that the natives, oppressed by the trans
port duties and forced labor, are rapidly 
joining the rebel», who are gaining e«m-

WILL 2JÔI BE niTKBVIBWHÎ»—* 
a«4S®,Oot.&-l£r. Juttloo Dsyretos- 

ed to grant audience this afternoon, to the 
Loyalist Delenoo Committee.

THE BURMESE rekpiai 
Rangoon, Octjl-A Mingyan letter says 

the native, oppraraed by transport duties 
and forced labor are rapidly joining the 
rebels, who are gaining ounUdenoe.

BOCHEOBTH NEW PLAY.
Paris,Oct. 8.—Henri Rochefort announces 

that he has finished his play, “ Irlandaise," 
founded upon a lauoiful version of the in
vasion of Canada. The chiel incidents were 
suggested by O'Dvuovan Rossa after 
Rychelorc escaped from New Caledonia. 
The play will be produced in New York on 
October 20tfi.

UNLAWFUL BUILDING.
Dublin, Oct. 8.—At the Newmarket-on- 

Fergus Petty Sessions, Mr. Bennett, Chair
man oi the Ennis Board of Guardians, and 
six Nationalists were committed for trial 
on a charge of unlawfully causing the erec
tion of huts on the land of several landlords, 
with the ouject ot intimidating them. Bau 
was accepted lor the accused.

AN ENQUIRY ORDERED.
London, Oct. A—The Government bas 

ordered an enquiry Into the facts concern- 
lug the consecration of the colore of the 
il lsh Fusiliers by a Roman Catholic priest 
at Dcvvuport on September 7. The mili
tary authorities have censured all now 
known to have been connected with the 
affair.

RENT WAR IN ROSCOMMON. 
London, Oct. A- Messrs. O'Kelly and Ooa, 

members of the House of Commons, yes
terday addressed the tenantry of LotxI Ds- 
Freyue in Roscommon. Lord DeFreyne 
refuses to reduce the rents on his estate, 
and has Issued processes against flve hun
dred tenants for non-payment. It was de
cided by the tenante to petition the prleste 
to ask Lord DeFreyne to reconsider his de
cision. in his speech Mr. O’Kelly expressed 
his conviction that Lord Randolph Church
ill would turn out the Home Rulers.

A MAN ATTACKED 
Dublin, Oct 7.—During an eviction et 

Tromoroe, near Mill town, Maltbay, to-day, 
a desperate attack was made upon an em
ergent-y man, whose ear was severed from 
his head by a stone throw by one of his ae- 
sailants. Two arrests were made,

IRISH HOME BULB.
Loudon, Oct. 9.—The Dotiy News say» it 

is enabled to state that the Committee of 
the Cabinet i» preparing a bill to -tUkileh 
four National Councils to represent the pro
vinces of Ireland. The bill differs from Mr. 
Gladstone's bill chiefly in the omission of 
provisions for a legislative body In Dublin. 
With this exception the bill meets tl 
ations of Home Rulers in regard to t 
ring to local bodies the direction of! 
allai r s not dealt with at Wei

ed in the matter. The Nette e_ 
belief that Mr. Chamberlain _ _ 
author of the scheme and that the I

will reject the bill with contempt. Oom-
The dozens of trackmen who Induetrlomly ^

plied their busses between the grounds and they can carry the blit It ispaasible that 
the town reaped a harvest. m»ny, Liberals will support the measure ra

a welcome Instalment. If the bill r------ 1
--------------------- ------- ,U the world knows that Ireland owraltto

The Heights amd ihe chereh. Mr. Gladstone's bold Initiative and to t»*»
Boston, Oct. A — A Richmond special alone, say.: Mr. Powder., was asked Irat ^ght „ BBLMIOU8 RIOIB IND8LHL

abont the report «b* Montrera that the ,J2Sb^î£i52teiSï^iB5£Li:

violations at 
lmlnated In a

pledged bla support. Mr. Powdraly re- abed i
filled rather petulantly: 
n the world the metier.

MgHjglr re- 
•There Is nothing 

I cannot aee bow

The animal owned by Mr. Patterson wttn 
wttk Mr. Neltreae chestnut second.

The crowd rathe park left lor town at
dark. . 1

. GRAIN UNLOADZB.
By Inadvertance the exhibit made by Mr. 

C.G McDonnel, at Peterborough, has not

HSHOVED to aimoo. street, between ! till new been,noticed He showed the Ear-
esjSTSJSiSSTt foüSsr” ssl i riDgtoa im*Hrovwi w ***

Milled for and delivered. 6ddU \ uuloader. This Implement lay» claim to
r, grate:

the profaning at Jumma Musjed, 
or the great Mosque, by the Hindoo sectar
ian lender, who tied a email pig In e painful 
poetuie within the raored edioe, so that It 
squealed with all ite might. This enraged

tn one long train stretching over half a mile Chicago, Oct A—About lAOOO employees eaultîd'the Hindoos. NatWe reflglousigS-
in length. in twenty-one pork packing establishments ration Is continually gaining a dangerous

The laet event of the day was the hurdle at the stock yards almost unanimously re- î215îïi-hïSh5?1i?S 
contest, a trial of hunter", high jumping, solved not to return to the packing district to Inculcate? a general I 01801 *1 ■

ray stock took plara when all the horae, and people caff rand ont such things.' 
cattle exhibited were led around the ring a «rrai Mrika ls ttiemge.

TROY LAUNDRY

O. 1
i Liebig's

ne Monday. Yesterday notice appeared In
8e different hone* stating on and after 

ondey, Oot. llth, the proprietors would 
operate their houses on the baelaof 1, bourn 

for a day's work. To this notice was append
ed the signatures of twenty-one packing 
Arms. The employees went on strike thfc 
morning.

The Finest kit of Gent’s Furnishings In 
Peterborough at ANnanw

*

Hindoo rati^ne™,knOWkdee 01 thetn«

rioting still oorrmuBj. fc
London, Ont. «.-Delhi advisee any riot

ing continues and bustaegg has beee atop-

Bbantfohd, Oot. A— Mr. Hobart t

Hunter Street Waters
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UZB âJTO HUB OB PARTY.
Bomb time ego Mr. Mowet came to the 

conclusion that the lires and limbe of thoee 
employed In factories and workshops were 
exposed to such dangers that legislation 
was required for their protection, accord
ingly he procured the enactment of a Fac
tory Bill. This bill, as is often rorl 
was not to be In force till proclaimed by 
the Lieutenant-Governor In OonncU. Under 
our constitution to make the bill an act, an 
affective law; the assent of the Lieutenant- 

_ Governor In Council was required. Mr.
* Mowat, as Premier and Attorney-General of 

Ontario, advised the Lieutenant-Governor 
to give his assent and it was done.

Now a change came over Mr. Movat. 
Either Mr. Mowat had changed Ills mind 

> and now thought the lives and limbs were 
of no consequence, or he had so little con
fidence in his knowledge of law that he 
feared he had blundered in his legislation, 
or he yielded to the Influence of some one 
whose approval had more weight with him 
than his regard for the lives and limbs of 
working men, women and children. He 
advised the Lieutenant-Governor to make 
the bUl an act by giving hie assent to it, 
but now he declined to advise the Lieuten
ant-Governor to put the Act In force by his 
proclamation. Thus the Factory Act re
mained a dead letter, and the fives and 

. limbs of factory operatives wore left wlth- 
Cwt that protection which Mr, Mowat had 

considered necessary. '
Such a strange and apparently inhuman 

decision on the part of Mr. Mowat natur
ally excited surprise. In endeavoring to 
account for it the solution was suggested 
that Mr. Mowat might have been actuated 
not so much by care for the lives and limbs 
of workingmen as by the wish to 
make political capital for himself, thus 
being consistent If heartless. An Investi
gation of the tacts converts this suspicion 
almost Into a certainty. When he passed 
the measure through the House and advised 
Its assent by the Lieutenant-Governor, the 
gratitude and votes of the workingmen 
were claimed for him In return for this 
benefit conferred upon them. Then he 
waited quietly for the Dominion veto. 
When he found that Instead of disallowing 
the Act the Dominion authorities assented 
to tt.be begged the Macdonald Administra
tion to contest the validity of his measure 
In the courts, but they refused to accom
modate him. Thus It seems obvious that 
bis Factory Act had two motives, to gain 
the votes of the factory operatives by pre
tended sympathy, and to gain other votes 
by raising a cry against Sir John Macdon
ald en account of the hoped-for Interference 
with his législation. The feeble excuse of 
his organs that he had to beg the Dominion 
to interfere because he could not himself 
bring his Act before the courts Is utterly 
worthless, since nobody but himself was 
disputing the validity of bis measure.

There Is no possible explanation except 
that Mr. Mowat had been traftlaing for 
votes with the fives and limbs of the work
ingmen, which he declared to be In danger, 
but which he refused to protect as long as 
he could hope to make himself more secure 
In office by endangering them.

Now at length finding that he could not 
succeed In Inducing the Dominion Adminis
tration to oppose his legislation, and that 
he had excited general disapproval and 
contempt by his tricky and heartless con
duct In this matter, he has been driven 
tardily and reluctantly to advise the long 
deferred proclamation. He cannot expect 
credit tor bis legislation, which was devised 
only as a political dodge not intended to be 
carried Into effect, and which goes Into 
force only through the continued refusal of 
the Macdonald Administration to play hie 
game of opposing It and thwarting Its 
operation.

MUBDBRBD pi À MBLBB.

A Fermer»ville ruai 1 y Evicted by lMk< 
«i l«a «ad Orne Shot.

Fabmkbsvillb, Ont, Oct. 8.—The settle
ment of Daytown in the 8th concession of 
the township of Bastard, and situated about 
seven mimes from Farmersville, was the 
scene of a terrible tragedy on Wednesday 
bight. The counties of Leeds and Grenville 
are well known for their quiet law abiding 
character of its inhabitants. It is a long 
time since any blood curding trag«xiy has 
transpired within its limits. Yesterday 
morning, however, the spell was broken 
when it became rumored around that 
the house of a man named Carr, 
about seven miles back of Farmersville in 
the direction of Plum Hollow, had been at
tacked by masked men and that Carr had 
been shot dead, his body being left lying 
fti the road. The facts are as follows : It ap
pears that Carr lived on Nate Stevens’ farm 
and Ktrtveim wanted to get Carr off the farm
and offered a n__________ ___1
put him out of his house. While Carr was 
away from borne, three men by the name 
of Dan Carle, Dick Carle, and another 
brother went to Carr’s house and turned 
his wife, children and motber-in-law out of 
the house on to the road. Carr came home 
while they were there. It is eUppofced Dan 
Carle is the one who shot Carr. The men 
bad masks on their faces and Carr’s 
mother-in-law tore the mask off Dan Carle’s 
face and says she will swear he was the 
man who shot Carr. The Carles were ar
rested at Sim Lillie’s farm at Plum Hollow, 
yesterday morning, while husking corn, by 
Waiter Denault; Jr., Thomas Beraey; of 
Delta; and Jesse Delong.

ANOTHER ACCOUNT.
Delta, Ont., Oct. 8.—A shooting affray 

occurred on Wednesday night, about 12 
o'clock, three miles from Delta, where lived 
an old lady named Day. For some cause or 
other threats were made that she would be 
turned out of dCors If she did not leave. The 
deceased, Burton Carr, and his wife, the 
daughter of Mrs. Day. hearing of the 
threats, went to stay with her to protect 
her if necessary. About 11 o’clock three 
masked men with guns went to the house, 
tore down the doors, door frames, windows 
and window frames, threw everything out 
of the house and drove the inmates out. 
Deceased said they had no business there 
and would be sorry for it. Mrs. Oarr tore 
the mask off Daniel Carle’s face. He drew 
his gun and said he would blow her brains 
out. She grabbed the muzzle of the gun 
and when her husband rushed to assist her. 
Carle fired, shooting Carr. The ball entered 
his right cheek close to his mouth and went 
out at the back of his head, killing him in
stantly. The guns used were taken from 
an armory close by which they broke into. 
Two of the offenders have been arrested, 
but Daniel Carle, who did the shooting, is 
unoaptured.

NORWOOD.
A Calf Affected With Hydrophobia. 

—The Register says that Mr. Matthew 
Sedgwick, ol Dummer, has a year old calf 
which he firmly believes died a victim of 
hydrophobia. On driving it to the creek, 
which runs through his farm, the' other 
morning, the animal pn seeing the water

around the field, showing all the sympt____
of hydrophobia. Mr. Heogwiek secure^ his 
rifle and after flying four shots succeeded 
killing the frantic animal. He believes it 
was bitten by a mad dog that was seen in 
the neighborhood a few1’days previously.

Valuable Horse Killed.—Mr. Thomas 
Star, of this village, had the misfortune to 
lose a valuable horse on Thursday last. The 
animal attempted to jump over a picket 
fence and In doing so sustained injuries 
which necessiated its being shot. Mr. Starr 
estimates hie loss at over )ieo.

SUPERANNUATION.
The Montreal Harold has this very 

courteous reference to us:— ■
“ The Peterborough Review, which is one 

of the iay-down-and-growl beiore-Sir-John 
journals, dons not approve of the HeraUta 
discussing the way in which the practice of 
superannuation has been worked. Sorry 
for the Review. By the way, which aide 
does that perplexed organ intend to repu
diate? For toe present Sir John, not the 
Mail, retains the key of the treasury.”

We certainly cannot approve of 
Heroic?a mode of discussing the superan
nuation question, when it censures Sir 
John Macdonald for superannuating Mr. 
John Langton, who was, in fact, prema
turely superannuated by the 
Administration to make a place for a sup
porter In want of a reward for his party 
services. We pointed out that the Herald 
was either mistaken or was misrepresent
ing the facts, but - our contemporary, 
instead of retracting, as honesty would 
prompt, shows itself In the wrong by sub
stituting vulgar abuse for an acknowledge
ment of its error. The suspicion that we 
ere actuated by venal motives is, perhaps,

eminent Advertising, and In revenge for 
not obtaining it, la now the unscrupulous 
ally of the friends of rebellion and murder. 
Believing in the Conservative policy, we

CAMPBKLLFORD.
Stopped Again.—The Herald of Oct 7th 

says :Another stop was made in the regular 
movement of the mille, this week, on ac
count of the lowness of the water. Ou Tues
day morning the stop logs at the slide were 
lifted, and the water was run off, making 
the river lower than It ever was before. A 
gang of men was then set to work to lay new 
plank along the coffer-dam, and depo 
gravel at the bottom to prevent a leaka_ 
of water. The repairs at Hastings are com
pleted. and the Trent wilJ now spread out 
to its former size.

A Fertile Field fob Fbogs.—We are in
formed that three well-known frog-catchers 
one night last week caught sixteen hundred 
frogs in one night, on the Trent river. The 
entire number weighed nearly 306 pounds. 
One barrel of this class of meat was shipped 
at the station here for the American shorea. 
on Friday last. The price lately dropped 
to 80 cents per pound.

KWOUHT.
Railway.—The Boboaygeon Indepmder<t 

says Mr. Pusey is pushing forward his rail 
way with great vigor. There are nearly 
one hundred men at work on the line, and 
it is expected it will be finished from the 
termination of the Miles branch to Irondale 
by the commencement of winter. I am 
happy to eay that the lengthy nogotatione 
between Mr. Pusey has obtained all the 
powers he desired. The new line will have 
s very large amount of traffic the moment 
it is completed, quantities of forest produce 
being ready for shipment. As soon as the 
exportation of iron ore commences the 
traffic of the main line of the Victoria 
branch will be so considerably incieased 
that a second train will be necessary. This 
will ensure a more efficient train service on 
the line and will be of immense convenience 
to the whole district.

Gbawd Forks, Dak., Oct. 8.-A represen 
tative of the Syndicate of the Detroit, 
Buffalo, Rochester and Scotch millers ar
rived tore yesterday. He said: "The 
stockholders of the organization are actual 
millers. We propose to buy up all the
Knuine No. 1 hard wheat raised in the Red 

ver Valley, not to speculate with, but to 
grind in our mills. This wheat is worth 
10 to 15 cents more per bushel for sctusl 
grinding purposes than any other wheat, 
raised. Having resorted to every known 
measure to get this wheat in its unadulter
ated purity, and, haying failed, we now 
propose to come Into the market and buy in 
pet son.”

The La Mas cette Disaster.
St. Louis, Oct. 8.—Three deaths occurred 

yesterday among those injured in the La 
Mascotte disaster, making the total num
ber thirty. The Coroner’s jury returned a 
verdict exonerating the officers of the Mas
cotte from all blame, and severely censuring 
Captain B. Brough, of the Bame, for his 
treatment of the survivors, ana for not at
tempting to run the burning boat ashore, 
and recommedding that his license be re
voked. ________

Mall Rabbe* Fawn* «willy.
Winnipeg, Man., Oct 8.—Garnett, the 

Prince Albert mall robber, was found guilty 
at Regina yesterday, and sentenced to 
fourteen years’ imj * “
Mountain

nt in the Stony

% ,

A PRIZE FOR FARMERS
GOUGH, the Great One Price Clothier, Peterboro'

Will give a Beautiful OVERCOAT, valued at $12, to the Farmer that brings him in 
the largest Pumpkin any time between now and 1st November, 1886. The Pumpkin 
to be left on exhibition at my Store till that day, when they will be judged by a 
prominent gentleman of Peterborough, who will award the prize to the successful 
competitorwhpeh will be published in all the Peterborough papers. Remember 
a $1X0 ver coat for the Large* t Pumpkin. This week I am offering a Special Drive 
in Oyércoats^J Lot No. 918 is a beautiful All Wool Overcoat, nice Dark Gray Color, 
Tweed Lined, and regularly sold at $9. Ask to see our 918. Our price for it is $5.75’

fiflUfiti THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN,
WUUWIIl The Arcade Buildings, Peterborough.

OTOHÀBEB DTFELICE.
Where le the promise of the years 

Once written on my brow,
Ere errors, agonies and fears 
Brought with them ajl that speaks In tears, 
Ere I bad sunk beneath .my peers.?

Naught lingers to redeem those hours, .
Still, still Co memory sweet ;

The flowers that bloom to sunny bowers 
Are withered all, and.evll towers 
Supreme above her sister powers <

Of sorrow and deceit.
I look along the columned years,

And Me tub’s riven Due 
JusWfiere it fell, amid the jeers 
Of scorned lips, whose mocking sneers 
Forever hiss within mine ears,

To break the sleep of pain.
I can but own my life le vain—

A desert void of peace ;
I missed the goal I sought to gain,
I missed the measure of the sir-tin 
That lull* fame’s fever on the brain,' 

And bids earthbkSumult cease.
Myself 1 alas! for theme so poor—

A theme but rich in fear ;
I stand a wreck ou error’s shore,
A spectre hot within the door,
A house bed shadow evermoîh,

An exile lingering here.

Sir Richard Sutton has boon so unfortunate 
as to lose the whole of his huge and valuable 
herd of Jèrsey cattle at Been ham Park, as 
they have been slaughtered in conseqnence 
of a sudden and quite inexplicable out
break of pleuro-pneumonia.

“ Affliction sore long time he bore, ‘ 
Physicians were in vain 

But had he used Dr. Pierce’s “ Golden Medi
cal Discovery,” the greatest blood-purifier 
known, he might still be living. For all 
scrofulous diseases this preparation is a 
sovereign and never-falling remedy. All 
humors from a pimple to an ulcer yield to it. 
It will cure consumption (which is a 
scrofulous disease of the lungs) if taken in 
time. All druggists have it.

fftto aTffaerttenurntd.

mss ARMSTRONG
Takes pleasure In edvlelng her friend, and 
the ladles generally, that her fall stock la 

again complete. That she Is showing
Pattern Hate and Bonnets, Untrim
med Hate, Ostrich Feathers and 
Bonnets, Far oy Feathers, Aigrettes, 
Ribbons, Pluehee, Velveteens, Bilk 
Velvets, Ornaments, Gloves, Mantle 
Olothe and Trimmings, Hosiery, 
Wool Goods In Shawls, Clonde, 
F ao In store. Children's Gaps, Hoods 

and Jackets.

No effort ha* been spared to make our eeleo- 
tied Her this season all that could be deal red.

«•"INSPECTION SOLICITED.

. The redmaloe ol leteteal revenue and the

fitted the consumers, ns irell as relieving 
the harden of home manufacturers. Es
pecially Is this the eeee with Green's 
August Flower and Boecbee'a German i

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works is the Mos 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired,

LADIES
^Dress^Mantles, Shawls,. Ac., Dyed all the

BILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
^OSTOCH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed al

DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 
and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
gLÀCK CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed al

PABim smu DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

-tiïcnnMnn» « fn th7 oTef iV Syrup, ar the reduction of thlrty-eix cents
trill continue, ss In the pest, to give it an per dozen, has been added to Increase the 
Independent support, and, as In the past, rise of the bottles containing these reme- 
we trill do so without being the mere echo ÿ*®- thereby giving one-fifth more medl- 
ot the views of Sir John Macdonald the ! ln- *he- ™ Thn August
Man or any one else, but trill exercise the 
right of forming our own Judgment on 
publie questions.

Floirer for dyspepsia and fiver complaint, 
and the German hyrup for cough and lung 
troubles, have perhaps, the largest sale of 
any medicines in the world. The advantage 
of increased size of the bottles willbe 
greatly appreciated by the sick and sfflict- 

in every town and village ln civilized

THE 6KEAT EH8LI8H PRE80RIPTI0B
, Arocceezful medicine te 
• roam hi thousands of

cents re sold by G. A. SCHOFIELD, Peterborough

IMPORTATIONS
AT THE

V

RUSINESS

BLANKETS
and RUCS.

Black, Brown & Grey Sleigh Robes
(Better and Cheaper than ever.)

wh: IPS,
Special Upee ln English, American and Cana

dian makee. Also

TRUIKS, VALISES t SATCHELS,
to lull aH élaaees.and tor all pnrpoeea.;

Wanzer Sewing Machines
that have stood the test of many years. Also
NEEDLSS, OILS, Etc., Etc.

at very low prices.

B. SHORTLY.
Sign of the Golden Collar, Oebige Street 

Peterborough. d77w40-lm

Invites the inspection of gentlemen to his new 
and extensive assortment of Canadian Tweeds 
and Imported Woollen Goods for the Fall 
Trade, which .will be found to be of a class 
that will entitle him to continue, to maintain 

a leading position in the trade. *~~~

See oar New Canadian Tweed»
See oar Mew English and French

From the best to the cheapest qualities 
produced by the manufacturers.

Examine ear Scotch Tweed Saltings
__ ■ - • AND

Weat-of> Eng land Trenae rings
In Wool'and Worsteds. A large and varied 

assortment.

Mew Overcoatings.
Worsted Overcoatings Melton’Overcoatings 
Tweed Overcoatings Tweed Overcoatings 

Beaver and Pilot Overcoatings
Nap and Elysiao Overcoatings 

In all the Newest Makes, Shades and 
Colourings.

,ni\

Mew Salta for the Fall and Winter

."X Fall and Winter Overcoats.

Gentlemen requiring a New Suit for the Fall 
or Winter, or so Overcoat,should rive us a call 
and inspect our NbW, Tasty and Fashionable 
Fabrics, at the closest prices of the day. Our 
MR. DRESSER, the Cutter, Is prepared to fit 
gentlemen perfectly in any of the latest 
fashions worn, and customers can have con
fidence that an order entrusted to him will be 
filled ln a satisfactory and workmanlike

H. LeBRUN
City Clothing Store.

OgilfUKi
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FOR 10 CENTS
MSB WBKK TOO CAN HAVE TUB

Daily Evening Review
tm Iiillvim te yew Howe»

EVERY EVENING !
Send along your names, and TRY W* 11£nQX“‘ SET" worthu“”on*y.y'»

FRAZER axleb^?h“36REASE
WOetthsOenabm •oidkvsrrwfeae.

York, can learn the exact cost of any proposedAmylo^TjKSr

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS
I As there am many Interior 

goods, corded with jute, 
hemp, ete., offered and sold 
as Coraline by Some un
principled merchants trad- 
fog on the reputation ai

II CORSET SO.’
is stamped on Inner side of all Coraflne goods, 

Without 1

such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necetelty of seetog that the

FURNITURE

CRAIG 4 HOOKEY
UPHOLSTERERS,

sr7h'r™ hi

also on hand a special stock of

General Furniture
Including fine lines of medium priced Bed

room Suites, etc.
d^Hair Mattresses renovated and made 
ovei. todie s Needle Work mounted ln the 

latest Parisian styles.
See our Goods and get prices. Remember the piece, opposite tbl Poet Ofice, corner of 

George and Brock Streets, Peterborough.

CRAIG & MOONEY.
NEW

Music JDealer
MR J. W. CROSBY

*ho h** Ihed rever.1 yeiu

,S0ïfn' ""Âlftoî!

Plenoe nt moderate VTow miras. MroSÎ™ 
ere the beet In the mnrket, eontnln tbemîïï»
Sne.JtalTrârTtmiîtaâ ffi B&'Smb£sassæsgjsjs
■old. Orgnns from Ho to fin» weew"
om°* •» Mk Weel.y Miner* ancre.

Street, Peterboroneh.
AUHMl

SPBnra has gome
And don't torget that yon .honl* tdtie year

si
All work done In first elaaB

vssaaffProprietor, Hunter street. Want

—Y — fSlrnSr ImE

2s2îESyS2Ea5SSs
WMTED IMMEDIATELY.

Cenveerere In thin County lor the

NEW

peru/u frautuig

tl}’;..e°l«.pnblleher forrnlro%-.^al‘rx'2? 'i'Tï'.^suS.ÏS
5Sb!2uatl0n Book* and Cheap Photograph



FORCED APART.
BY W. CLABK RUSSELL.

DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1886

Author of the “ Wreck of the tfrwmor/ 
“ A Sailor's Sweetheart." Etc.

“QWBw her in i’* he exclaimed, astounded, 
end rooted himself again* the tabto. con
founded by this utterly unexpected and en
tirely new condition of the trouble that had 
eome upon him.

The strange, pale beauty of Jenny’s face, 
and the bint of pride, and" the sorrowful 
dignity in her manner which were there 
through her hard and violent effort after 
courage, made the old man stare at her with 
unaffected surprise. Then, with an elaborate 
old-fashioned bow. he sa u'ed her, and com 
tng round the table, placed a chair. She ad- 
drcased him at pace in a sweety plaintive 
voice, fixing her sad eyes on him.

“I have to beg your pardon for calling ao 
you, bed 1 am seeking my husband, whom 
home Is here They tell m - he is gone; but I 
caneot believe that he would have left me 
without sending me • message; and. in my 
unes, whom should I coroe to but my hus- 
bend's father!—though indeed, tndee 1. noth
ing but my misery would have made me in
trude upon you.”

•Ho Intrusion, Miss — Miss Btrangfleld— 
at least, ahem! Iam so much taken by sur-

The old gentleman smothered hie incober- 
«■w» with another bow, «nd^puBii^ out his

the Boor.
hyly and frowningiy upon

*» *•» been CuUWT. dot, to
0 you We are married. I knew he had nut

FROM ALL OVER.
Garnet wu 

T., of the Pn 
and sentenced

• tentiary.
| Tbiee Salvation Army officers have been 
sentenced at Torquay to one month s im- 

! prisonment at hard lalK»r for conducting a 
; street procession.
i An action for $100,000 has been instituted 
! In the Supreme Court of New York by the
• husband of Violet Cameron against Lord 

Lonsdale for alienating Violet’s affections.
A young man named Carr has b<$en fatal- 

. ly shot by a party of masked men who were 
attempting to eject his mother-in-law from 
the house she occupied, near Farmersville, 
Ont.

Why will you cough when Shiloh's Cure 
will give immediate relief- Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Shiloh's Cough and Oonaumption Cure ie 
sold by us on a guarantee. It cures con
sumption. For sale by Ormond A Walsh. 

j ^ The^French ^nstltute has^ accepted

d'Aumale.
Sir Charles Dilke beUevea the Conserva 

tives will have no difficulty In remaining in 
power for five years, and if nothing extra
ordinary happens their control will proba
bly last ten years.

Shiloh s Catarrh Remedy—a positive ; 
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker 
Mouth. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Advises from Apia, Samoa, state that the 
English, German and American com miss | 
ioners have begun their conference respect
ing the rights and claims of their respective 
Governments In the Samoan Islands.

Margaret Halligan, employed In Toronto 
as a cook. Is reported to have fallen heir 
L» the largest cotton plantation in Tunica 
County, Mississippi, through the death of

fen
dons so, for last night he was to have 
father and broken the news to him; but he 
did not come, and this morning they say he 
Is gone. Oh, Dr. Shawl can you tell me

Do you
me, m 
lonely;

Blotters aid Coaster Books
are remarkable for both their cheapness and 

variety. Also

Are you made miserable by Indigestion,
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite,
Yellow Skin? Shiloh's Vitalizer to a posi
tive cure. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Terrible destructive prairie fires have 
bwn raging in parts of Manitoba. Around 

_ m know! Have pity on Mmnedoe» aud Morden scores erf eettier»
boar 'ZLZZ ^^“^^tShxveb’e^^1 Grain, Bill, Time Books, etc.

Sufferers from the effects of quinine, used 
as a remedy for chills and fever, should try 
Ayer's Ague Cure, a powerful tonic bitter, 
wholly vegetable, without a particle of any 
noxious drug. It Rets promptly, breaking 
the chill, curing the fever, slid expelling the 
poison, yet leaving no harmful effect upon 
the patient.

The Treasury Department has decided 
that a fur cloak put chased In Canada by a 
person en route to the United States and 
worn by her for two days in that country 
while on her way to the United States is 
exempt from duty as " wearing apparel in 
actual use.”

“My daughter has taken the medicine 
faithfully according to directions, and her

, „ Mp#
MHXXUB bw tears lett the eight of them should 
anger the old gentleman.

"I positively amure you that I am as ignor
ant of hk whereabouts ** yourself," he rg- 
ptted hastily, that she might not labor under 
a wrong Impression one moment longer than 
ha eould help. “His ungrateful conduct has 
woundsd me to the heart All last night I 
eat up waiting for him, not doubting that be 
would return. But—may I ask you if you 
are aware that your father has just left mar

She ebook her bead.
•H* miri I have been discussing the subject, 

and I can only trust" continued the doctor, 
•that to my son's unnatural conduct to his 
hilar, hs has not wfded a deeper, a more 

i Inexpiable offensa” 
i truly hia wife, air.”

«Truly! Pray forgive me, I may lay 
rough fingers oa a wound m(f heart would 
ebooee they should touch tenderly. But let 
me ask you, when were you married to

oo* be permitted to qualify his dear delight in 
asserting his elegance and breeding.
iJC

three weeks ago He 
went for a little holiday, as at that time I 
suspects»} his depression, or absent fits were 
owing to tike menotpay of our sohoUMto dis- 
dpMna Were you in London then!"

“No, sir; I was at Sydenham stopping with 
my aunt Rachel 1 met Cuthbert, by

SEBttSHESL
afterward, when we reached London, he put 
me Into a hackney coach and we drove to a 
church,* where we were married.”

The doctor applied a pocket handkerchief

effecting
self, forced his voice into »

of the hand) “you are my eon's wife, I—I 
scarcely know whether there be cause ft. 
otter you my congratulations. Since he has 
played his father a vile trick there h nothing 
to hinder him from deceiving you. But each 
to Ms kind; you to your father, to whom you 
are accountable, and my sou to me—when he 
chooasa to return.*

His whole manner had changed with these 
words, and ha addressed her with an toy 
hauteur of gam.

Jenny looked at him fixedly for some mo
menta, with a wonderful gaas of mingled 
consternation and disdain, and roaa

"1 did not come here in expectation of find
ing sympathy or kindness,” she exclaimed, 
with a bitterness that took a keener acidula
tion from the very beauty that should have 
faSed to warrant It "You know whose 
daughter I am; and what you think of my 
father Cuthbert has often told ma 1 bava 
called to know if you can give me tidings of 
my husband. Doubt my honor as you please, 
sir; but In God’s name, answer me my quee-

Special Announcement

FOR THE

FALL AND WINTER SEASONS.

Day Books,
Journals,

Ledgers,
Foolscap and 

Minute Books

We have a very fine stock, a large proportion 
OUR OWN MAKE. Our

FLOUR AND MEAL.
our. Patent Processe, per cwt. $2 50 to $2 50

_ .our, bakers per cwt................ 2 00
Flour,flamily 44 “ .......... 190
Flout, stone process............. 1 80

Old Wheat, toll, per bushel.....
New Wheat'fal"8 “ . . .0 7» to 0 77 I

“ “ spring “ ........ 0 76 to 0 77 !
Arnecta Wheat........................ 0 60 to 0 60'

COAB8B GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel.............4...... 0 46 to 0 80
Peas...............................;.......... 0 53 to 0 66
Oats, new...................................... 0 26 to 0 27
Oats, old .....................................  0 27 to 0 28
Rye.................................... ......... 0 48 to 0 48

MILL PERD.
Oat chop, per cwt....................... 125 to 125
Pea chop, “ .................. I 25 to 1 26
Barley chop “   140 to 1 40
Pollards »" ....................... 0 80 to 0 80
Bran, per ton............ ................. 13 00 to 14 00

**»’ VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, per bag............ .......... 0 60 to 0 60
Tomatoes, per bushel................. 0 50 to 0 70
Cabbage, per head....................... 0 06 to 0 07

Ena’ iwr tMf...W.'.'J I * to I W
MEAT, POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE. 

Beet, per quarter........................ none offering
Mutton?per •> ............................  0 06 to 0 08
Veal, per »..................................none offering
Lamb, pei li............. ................. 0 08 to 0 10
Dressed Hogs.............................. 6 00 to 6 00
Hogs, live weight....................... 4 00 to 4 6C
Tallow,per ft .........%.............. 0 05 tit 0 05
laud....VI.................................... 0 10 to 0 12
Chickens, per pair..................... 0 25 to 0 85
Ducks, per pair........................... 0 60 to 0 60
Ueeae.aaoh .............. ................ 0 70 to 0 86
Turkeys, each............................. 0 80 to 125
Butter, fresh roll, per B»............ 0 18 to 0 20
Butter, packed prime, per fc.... 0 00 to 0 60
Cheese, private sale per tb........... 0 10 td 0 10
™ggs, per dos............................. 0 12 to 0 18
lay, per ton........... .................. 7 00 to 10 00

Straw, per load........................... 2 00 to 8 00
Wood,hard, per load............. 8 75 to 4 26
Wood,soft, per load ....... 2 60 to 8 00

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool.............0 16 to 0 17
~outhdown wool........................ 0 19 to 0 19
_lldes,per cwt.................... ,.... 6 50 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed, per cwt............ 6 00 to 7 00
Lambskins ... ...................... 25 to 26
Sheep Pelts, each....................... 26 to 25
Sheep skins................................. 1 00 to 1 25

White Fish, per pound .............. 0 08 to 0 08
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 0 08 to 0 08
Maaklnonge, per pound.............. 0 06 to 0 08
Bass, per pound.......................... 0 08 to 0 08
Flnan Saddle..................... 0 68 to 0 10

LETTER BOOKS.
The 14*» PAGE LETTER BOOKS we oflfer 

are a marvel of cheapness and sell at sight-

"he?raffïss?rtëîiiïfiïi tsM
feet. The

____r_. I Irish
ht know what a

files, ere.
With Large Invoice Books, Wagner Files and 
Inserts, the Improved Shannon Letter and 
Bill File with Binding Case, the Shannon 
Standard File, and with numerous other flies 
and clips, we are well supplied.

«liter
PPBpniBEP!
north shore of Suphr-

~i of the Knights of labour 
I, and the provisions obnoxi- 
;h expunged by the mem- 

___________ 1 ctotgy under the direct
ion ofÀrchbtofcp Fabre. Delegates from 
the Montreal K. of If Assembly have left 
fbr the Richmond Convention with the a- 
m ended constitution.

IRE.
Stephens’ and Staffbrd’s Inks in quarts, 

pints, * pints, j pints and cones.

t Stock, Guelph. Dec. 8th to

rail exumusbs.
Mlnden, Snowdon, etc., at Minden, Tues-

East Riding, Peterborough, at Norwood, 
on October 12th. and 13th.

Emily, at Omemee, on October 12th and 
13.

Galway, at Kinmount, October 6th.
Baillieboro Central, lsaillieboro, Oct. 14th 

and 15th.______ ^ __
Tarred and Plain Building Paper, on.y 

Sc. lb. Gborgr Stbthem.

MUCILAGE
In quarts, pints and cones.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

| Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queoeeiewn

TATKHOOMH VERY NECKS-CATION FOR E--------- Lion apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket liât e. T. *.. PM- borough

*1 have answered that question,” he

•‘Many of the tide. boy. of the school end 
■mnl of the men were dispatched by in. 
this morning to much the .bore end the 
neighborhood, mid likewise ere Inquiries «mi 
being mode In piece, beyond Oreystona If 
I obtain Information, be rare that I .hall 
oatai it np—iilijr to be conveyed to tool 
Should he ever return,” he continued. In 
gightiy lilprsmii tone., “this trouble he hae 
brought upon yon ban account to he tattled 
between him and me, with an adjusting he 
wUI not roll*.”

1b be OmManed.

- THE PEOPLE SATISF1DD

FENS.

PARER.
A large stock of Note, Letter and Foolscap 

ruled and unruled. Note Pads, Letter pads, 
Memorandum Pads, etc. Also a quantity of 
Account apd Legal Papers.

ENVELOPES.
Between 90,000and 100,000 Manilla and White 

Envelopes, In all sizes at very low prices."

PENCILS.
Johann Faber's (the best In America), A, 

W. Faber’s and Dixon's in all grades. Auto
matic Pencils, etc. . '

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoralto 2 00 
to I 90 
to 1 80 Possesses the greatest possible power to heal and control affections of the throat and 

lungs, with absolute safety for children or adults. The experience of years has 
proven it to be of inestimable value as a household medicine, and for professional 
Thousands of physicians and families testify to ft» great worth. Jaa. E, Moling, Hil
liard, O’jIo, writes: " I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in my family for twelve 
years, stiff have found that, as a remedy for Coughs, Colds, or Sore Throats, It

to 0 77 
to 0 77

J. I. Miller, editor of the “ Lutheran 
Home,” Luray, Va., writes : “ I advertisi; 
nothing that I do not know to be good. I 
was saved from the grave, I am sure, by 
the use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and 
have recommended it to others with the 
happiest results.” L. J. Addison, M. D., 
Chicago, Ill., writes: “I have never

John J. Ublman, Brooklyn, NA, writes 
“ Twelve years ago, I was afflicted with a 
severe bronchial trouble, pronounced by a 
skilful physician to be very 
and liable .to terminate in Pneumonia.
After using one bottle of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, I found great relief, and an occa
sional use of It since that time has, I think,

life ten years at least.** Mrs. 
V. M. Thebaud, Montreal, Canada, writes 
14 Lut spring my daughter was attacked 
by membraneous croup, or diphtheria.

Fruit Market.
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom 

A Ostrom.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apples, per bag........................... 0 70 to 0 80
Blue Plums, per 14 lb basket.... 1 26 to 1 26 
Green Gages, " " . . . . 125 to 125
Peaches,per basket..................  180 to 190
Pears, Bartletts, per basket...... 1 00 to 1 00
Pears, FlemlshBeauty, per b’sk 0 75 to 0 90

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Concord Grapes,per lb ..............   0 06 to 0 06
Delaware Grapes "   0 12 to 0 15
Rogers Grape*................\........ 0 10 to
Niagara Grams........................  0 16 to
gesslna Lemons, per dozen, .s.. 0 40 to 0 50 

titimure Watermelons, each. 0 35 to 6 50 
Baltimore Muskmelons, each 0 20 to 0 25

study and practice In medicine, any prepa
ration of so great value as Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral, for treatment of diseases of the , __________ __ ____
throat and lungs ; and I constantly rccora- The doctor prescribed Ayer’s Cherry Pec^
mend it to my patients. It not only breaks...................
up colds and cures severe coughs, but is 
effective In relieving the most serious 
bronchial and pulmonary affections.”

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., (Analytical Chemists), Lowell, Maes.
For sale by all Druggists.

A GOOD TIME TO BUY.
The present Is an excellent opportunity to purchase

Biggies, Phaetons, Carriages and Waggons
at our Factory, as we are selling them out to make room for a lively trade fat 
Winter Goods this Season. A fine stock on hand at prices that cannot fail to please. 

The present to also an excellent time to purchase or order

Gutters or Sleighs
before the busy season sets In. Hand in your order and obtain a handsome and sub
stantial vehicle. If you do not intend to purchase a new one, bring along your cut
ters and sleighs and have them repaired. All material used by us to THOROUGHLY 
SEASONED. Our #orkmen are skiUed mechanics, and the work is finished in the best 
styles. BUGGY TOPS made in the factory in several styles and at moderate 
prices. You will consult your interests by calling on us, as we are bound not to be 
beaten in prices or workmanship, and to 1

in several sty 
ng on tis. as We are bound i 

the procession in our trade.

iAK, suitable for building

PETERBOROUGH POST 0F1TCE.

6 80am
ÛO'pm 
56pm 

P»
80 am
09 
50 pm 
20a m

prev&UM

CARDS.
A lot of Ladies’ and Gents’ Visiting and 

Fancy Cards, Latest styles.

Honor Rolls—The following to the re
port of school section No. 1, Rnnismore, 
for Uta^wethj^. September, Mine C.Mc-

, Fourth Chuj-ltt, Km. SooLIkrd ; lod, Willie
Crough ; 2nd Peter |

Herrington ; In 
MCI. Costello, 

lento Costello ; 2nd, I
jlortÿCoM In, ■‘ï'nd ” A1 frrd 

■ .; lid. Stephen Staring ion.
The following Is the report of School 

Section No. 4 for the Booth of September, 
Mr. Job.#. Sullivan. teacher:- 

Fourth CUto-tat, Katie Flaherty ; 2nd,J^c5£35lI?Ki5%S^2S,’2£...

md, Katie
QaiaiV?rôi^l£“^o. Flaherty ; 2nd. 
Joule Holltran ; led. Jott. dough and Tim

Ur.f-lrt. Terewi Onlry ; 2nd, 
he, Janus sulllrer. 

lata (er.l-llt, lMalel C0M.II0 ; 2nd, 
Wm Travlta ; brd, Oeome Engliah.

Fini Cita. (Jr-h-lM.'FrMei. Flaherty 
Haggle ttnlniaa ; grd, David qninlM.

.•.. '■

WhH 7-1
Wi *^~n

* i o> ^ •Wùtis

1

8UNDEIE8.
A large stock of Diaries fbr 1887. Office Ink 

Stands, Sponge Cape, Pen Racks, Sealing 
Wax, Seals, Law Tape, Mdse Tags, Gum Tick
ets, Erasing Knives, Erasing Rubber, Paper 
Partners, Rubber Bands, Paper Knives, Paper 
Weights, and nunperous other articles oom-

CALfe AND SEE US.

The Peterboro’ Review
PRINTING AND PUB’G CO.

(LIMITED.)
George Street, Peterborough. Ont

11 ICO.
Here fully Bat tolled the general public 
that they are a moat reliable firm to 
deal with, Inasmuch aa they give ex
cellent value for your money, and deal 
ont nothing but gooda of the first quality 
to all. They are at the present time

Mandarin Tea
Ju-t arrived at the People's Tea Store 

pronounced by all to be the Finest ever 
Imported. Try It and you will nee no 
other.

; 2nd,
Hunter Street. East.

HAUBVHTON.
Bkajich Railway.—The Bobcaygeon In 

dependent says.-The branch railway to 
Fimeyto Iron mtnee to being pushed forward 
with vigor, and wOl be completed in a short

Montreal and But, via j
..'tat, via
tat « West

°- w.Toronto and
a*(

fraud Trunk,
Midland, Including 

Post Offices on the llt_T __ 
the Midland Railway (west) 

Mlllbrook and Port Hope.
do do

Grand Junction, Includ
ing Keene, We.lweod Vll- 

s. Norwood A Hastings . 
skefleld. Including Sel- 
i. Hall’s Bridge

Lakehurst........ .•........
Fraservtlle A Sprlngvllle. 
Bobcaygeon, including 

Brldgenorth A Ennlsmore 
Burleigh, Includln 

Young’s Point, Bqrleig 
Falls, Hanltaln, Bui 
Apsley, Chandos, Cl,'

11 00am
10 00pm
6 00pm

10 00 pm 
1 16pm 
8 00 pm
8 00am 
4 80pm

11 00 am
800pm

Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays................................

Warsaw, including South 
ouro, Hall’s Glen and
toney Lake,daily..............
Greyetock and Hiawatha, 
"-liUadays—*   •—WMl______
Fowler's Corners, . 

nesdays and Saturdays.
Street Letter Boxes 

do do do -------
British Malls, per Cana

dian linevevery Wednesday
Via New York, Mondays
Winnipeg, N or t h-West 

Territories, British Colum
bia, and stations on C.P. R.

PORTER BROS.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the G.T.R.

SUPERIOR CASHED BEEF.
jsss Ham, Chicken and Tongue

Sausage.
Bologna Sausage, etc.

" GKEO. MATTHEWS

U 00 ïm 

îaopB

TELEPHONE OOISTISTBOTTOIST

iw£m

Pnatta* to Oltat Britain 15c. per I Ok 
seta route. Registration foe, 5c.
Money Ordbrsgranted from 9 a. m. until 5 

n.m. on all Money Order Offices in

Austria, Hungary, Ronmanla, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria.
{Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
tew Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Port Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hoars of 8 A m, and 6p. nx Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before the does of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 680 p. m., Sundays ex- 
eeptod. Wwtag*.

For Atutrik, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
gypLFianee, Alrorla, Oenneny, Olbrelter, 
lrent Britain end Irebtad, Greece, Italy, Lux- 

enburg, Malta, Montenegro. Mettoerland, Nor- 
way, Persia, Portugal, A tares, Ronmanla, 
Rumla, Bt. Pierre, Servla, Spain, the Canary 
Island#, Sweden, Bwltierland and Turkey. 
And via United State. :-Bermnda, Bahamae, Cuba, Danish Colonies of SL Thomas, St John, 
St. Croix, Jamacia, Japan and Porto Rico. 
Newfoundland Is now In the Postal Union 

but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
cents per j oz. Portal cards 2 cents each, 

newspapers 2 oenU for 4 os. Registration toe

Colonies In Asia Africa. Qpeanica and Ameri
ca, except St. Piorre and Miquelon, Persia, via

WOOD FOR SALE !
A Large quantity of First Class Dry Hardwood, long 

or Short, Dry Hemlock and Ash, long, Hemlock Tie Ende, 
dry and green, also Shingle Blocks, delivered to any 
part of the town. This wood will be sold Cheap In order 
to clear out the lot. ________ •

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason's Store. 

GKEO. HILLIAED
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

in Africa, Ocean lea and AmiSca, except Cuba 
and Porto Bleo, Btralla Bettlemanta In Signa- 
pere, Penang and Malacca:—Letter» 10 eente
----- — Book. Ao., 4 cents for 4 os. Other

ns few 10 rents.
_______la Islands, via Halifax, same rate

aa formerly. Prepayment by stamp In
Australia (except New South Welee, \ 

torleland lineensfend:—Letters 7 cents, papers
Australia, New South Bfalcs, Vlcteria, 

Queensland, Letters IS cents, papers 1 <*nU, 
New Zealand, via San Francisco:—Letters 

16 cents, papers . oenU. H.C. BOOBRS, lMet-
master

«"TELEPHONE CONNECTION. lmdTtwti

Choke Teas and 8egars,)0offees HAWLEY BROS.
Spites, Canned Moods and 

General eroeerles
et very reasonable prices. WPlace your 
orders for the above with them, and yon 

will be acting wisely.

> delivery of goods to say pert
J if

MACKINAi
Summer Tours.

PtiML?5^takI£Lfetw 
DETROIT, MAÇKIWAC ISLAND

PEOPLE WILL TRAVEL BY THE C. P. R.
gall Excursions on let and 2nd October to

KINOUTON and return....,................. SS65 MONTREAL and retourn.............. tIM
fyj^AWA and return .......................... 4N QUEBEC and return........................... Mto

Good to return till 11th October Inclusive. Cheep rates to the ftjg*
Oolumbla and United States* Lowest ocean rates by Allan Une and White Star Line. 

Dominion Knew,
C. P. B. Telegraph,

Travellers' Accident Insurance.
Fbr Tickets and full Information go to

AIÆ123Z ESLXiXOTT
7 C. P. R. Tteàet Agent, s*terkorough

greater speed. t
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IHE VERDICT
OUB

Our Millinery Opening a Gnat 

Success !

The Assortment is A i.

'Our Show Rooms Pronounced 

Second to None.

Our Styles are Correct, and our 

Prices can't be Beat.

are Great Novelties, and 

should be seen by 

every Lady.

Examine our Stock.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

A cricket match was played this morning 
between the 3rd form of the Collegiate In
stitute and the Oential School pupils. The 
md form won by 11 runs.

A Heery Cela.
Mr. Robert Mahoud, of Smith, had a two 

year old oolt owned by him weighed on the 
irket scales on Friday. It weighed 1,701

THE COLOR mre.

raeUel Against a entered Delegate te 
the Heights nf Leher Cneeeellea.

Richmond, Va., Oct. 7.—The color line as 
drawn by Virginian society, and the diffi
culty it has created owing to the action of 
the Knights of Labor from New York Insist
ing that the negro delegate In their body 
shall be accorded eq\ial rights In all public 
places, has served to draw all eyes from 
the main business of the convention to the 
new phase of affairs. Richmond society is

eterhem’ Institute at the University.
Mr. Robert Knowles, who for the last U indignant* They were prepared to welcome Jersl' 

months has been a pupil of our Institute, ty,e Knights of Labor as a body, but pleare.

T. DOLAN & CO.
Have now received their FALL IMPORTA
TIONS, which will be found to be unusually 
complete in all Departments.

Ladies* and Misses' Hose in Black and 
Colors In large variety.

A beautiful selection of Wool Squares and 
Shawls.

Jerseys of the latest makes will be found

Gbe Baüig 'Review.

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 9, IMA
-JTàT ,

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Rnpw ! Orapea !

Another car load of choice Grapes just 
received at Long’s confectionery stores. 
The last of the season.

By an oversight the name of Messrs. 
Wright A Payton, pump manufacturers, 
were omitted from the list of those to whom 
Diplomas were awarded for meritorious 
exhibits at the Central Exhibition.

Hteney Lake Survey.
The surveying party directed by Mr, 

Thomas Heweon, D. L. 8., who have been 
surveying the islands in Stoney Lake have 
stopped Woik for this season. During the 
summer over 80 islands were surveyed.

but who was unluckily seized with illness 
duiing the July matriculation examination 
did not at the time take the high place that 
was looked for from him. On entering on 
his college work,however,at the first of last 
month Mr. Knowles’ standing in Latin add 
Greek classics was found to be such thst he 
was it once promoted to the senior classes 
amongst students of second and third 
jmn. This is the first time .^jnce the 
foundation of the University thst such a 
position has been granted to a student. 
Mr. Knowles attributes his success to the 
thorough training he received from Dr. 
Tassle—one, moreover,which he got during
over hours. ______ _______

Markets.
Prom what a contemporary says it ap

peals that the Lindsay market to cultivat
ing the sedate airs of a respectable grave 
yard. The Lindsay Post comes out this 
week with a leading article on the question. 
It says:—"The plain truth to that the Lind
say market to one of the poorest in the 
district, instead of one of the beat. Our 
merchants are complaining, and if a remedy 
to not found the consequences will be 
serions to general business,” and then it 
concludes with, "but what to do and howto 
do it fa a problem.” In its market column 
it gives the buyers a drubbing and then 
demands an explanation why higher prices 
are not paid. It casts a hungry look at the 
tempting prices paid in Peterborough. The 
Lindsay Town Council seem to think that a 
new grist mill would help the market, a 
meeting having been called mainly at the 
expense of the town discuss that ques
tion; but the Post thinks that if thereto 
anything in the project it should pay its 
own way from the start.

The Finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Akdbsw McNeil’s

Tne Norwood Register says:—"Mr. M. 
McGregor, formerly of this village.and |Ir. 
Geo, May, of Peterborough, have purchased

*—saKasaser
Trento*."* w

to be asked to sit down on equal 
terms in a theatre or other public 
place with one of an inferior race is 
something they will not submit to. They 
will resist any such invasion of the laws Of 
nature as they understand such laws, even 
by toree of arms, and last night wore pre- 
pared-to do so at one theatre.' The chief of 
police and a large fdree of specials were 
posted to prevent the entrance of the New 
York, delegates if they were accom
panied by tne obnoxious colored delegates,
fully armed, to aid the officers of tmT 
law in breaking the law of the United 
States which guarantees the colored 
man all the rights and privileges 
as a citizen enjoyed by a white man. 
The excitement in the city was tremen
dous, but as the New Yorkers, with their 
colored associate.did not appear, the feeling 
had somewhat subsided by midnight, and 
there is little or no for •» this morning of 
the upheaval which sl k society to its 
centre last night. Farrell, the colored dele
gate, had a lengthy interview last night 
with Mr. Powderly. and it is believed he 
will not again interfere with those cherish
ed principles of Virginian society which 
ostracize the negro from such privileges as 
he is able and willing to pay for, but which 
are distasteful to a cei tain element of the 
white population of Richmond. Though 
Mr. Powderly may be able to keep Farrell 
and his associates from committing overt 
acta against the blue blood and tone of the 
Viginian metropolis, society will not feel 
secure until the convention adjourns. /

Our assortment of Corsets this season will 
surpass anything we have previously done In 
this branch and range from 35c. upwards.

The stock of Ulster Clothe which we have 
laid In for this season consists1 of CURLY 
LAMBS, BEALETTES, PLUSHES and other 
attractions..

The Newest Fabrics are shown in the Dress 
Goods Department. The Buttons, Braids, and 
the Button Trimmings are ft> match. •

Wgîvé bargainsTh lines of Ulster* Pot 
Ladles and Girls, which we shall be glad to 
show to customers.

Mantles cut and fitted. /

Fine Furs at Fairweather's
THE LEADING HATTERS AND FURNIEN».

Visitors and Townspeople should call and see 
our display of Mantles, Coats, Cape, Mufis, &c., 
in s s seal, Persian Lamb, Otter, Beaver, Astrakhan 

and Rocharin. Fur Goods of all kinds for Ladies, 
Gentlemen and Children.

T. DOLAN & CO. Fine Fura a speedy-
iHaitfj?.

. Thti Salvation Army War Ory of Oct 9th 
•ay» \—a Peterborough pralaere have reason 
to be thankful for nine souls saved last 
weebr^The people appreciate Popie Mid 
Popl& mends with the people, consequently 
thlpgS are going up."

TS. Bee Barrha
-Is still in full swing. Bargains unprece
dented are tte dally contribution to the 
benefit of the public. It Is competing vig
orously and successfully with the great 
Central Pair. Its attractions are quite as 
great and its benefits financially bear no
comparison. _______

W. Lake's chareh.
The Rev. E. F. Wilson, of Bhlngwauk 

Home, Sault 8te. Marie, will preach in 8t. 
Luke’s Church. Aehbumhnm, to-morrow 
morning, describing his work among the 
Indians end explaining his plans for 
Christian education on their behalf. Ser- 
vioeat 11a.m. All seats free Dr. Wilson 
Is accompanied by two Indian boys from 
the Home. -______ ________ ,

’ The Golden Lkm for Mantles. B. Fail

A special meetMg of Court Peterborough, 
No. », a O. will be held on Monday 
evening next, Oataber nth, at 1 o'clock. In 
their Court Room, when s full attendance 
of members Is particularly requested. The 
kW.ECR.lt Elliott, Esq., Listoweli, 
and the R. W. H. Bec., A. R Gemmage, 
Beq„ of Brantford, will pay an official visit 
to the Court that evening. Visiting brethren 
and members of sister Courts are cordially 
Invited. • ■

Militons In It.
Mark Twain’s ” Golden Age, or TheM’s 

Millions In It," was produced by the Baird 
Company at Bradbum’s opera bouse on 
Friday eight OoL Mulberry BeUer’s found 
• roUlcklug representative lu Robt. H. 
Baird. Hla enthusiasm in the various and 
varied speculations carried off the audience 
In uncontrollable laughter. Miss Georgia 
Gardner was quite true to her part— Laura 
Hawkins. The other characters were 
effectually taken. To-night the humurous 
piny “Uncle Josh * will be presented.

The Burk's Falls Arrow of Oct 1st says : 
Persy Strickland, of Lakefield, ac

hy Mr. Sol. Barrett, passed 
Bark’s Fills this week oq,their 

’ to Paxton township to select timber 
They represent B.”* O. Strickland, 

d cutting and shipping St Burk’s

. Whittaker, formerly of Buffalo, 
recently of St. Catharines, Ont., 
1 n position In Mr. 1. D. Tully’s

The following Is a list of services In the 
several churches to-morrow—

Sr. Petkbs Cathxdbal—At St. Peter’s 
Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be 
three masses celebrated, the first at 7 a. m. 
the second st 8 s. m., and the third at 10.30 
a. m. Vespers at 7 p. m.,

Si. Lira's— The regular services at SL 
i’s Church will be conducted, as follows :

«I 
2

Br. Jonh Chvbch—The regular servic
es at SL John’s, Church of England. Holy 
Communion at 9*30 a m. ; Morning Prayer, 
Litany and Holy Communion at 11 a 

i. Evening Prayer with sermon it 7 p.
u 'Th i
St. PahlR—The Rev. Mr. Torrance 

will preach at both the morning and 
evening servioee.

Baptist Chuxch, Murray Street—The 
pulpit will be occupied in the morning and 
evenlng hy the Rev. Mr. Ratcliffs.

Methodist Church. George Street__
Services will be conducted in the morning 
In the school room by the Rev. P. H. 
Wallace. In the evening the Rev. LTovell 
will preach.

Method»! Church, Charlotte Street— 
The services will be conducted in the morn- 
ng by the Rev. I ToveU. In the evening 
the Rev. F. H. Wallace will preach a special 
taking lor his subject " why we should love 
and read the bible ” at the ckwe of the ser
vies there will be a reception of new memb
ers and the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
will be administered.

Methodist Church, Mark Street, Aah- 
burnham—The usual services will be con

ducted. The paator, the Rev. J, Wilson will 
preach -he sermons taking tor bin subjects 
in t^e morning, " The Quspel not an 
Arbitrary System ’’ and In the «vising, 
" The law of Obligation."

Sr. As DRzws Church—The usual servie, 
as will be conducted.

MINING ON LAKE SUPERIOR.

liMnl Wealth to be Deteleped by 
British («IMlblto.

Houghton, Mich., OcklK-A party of pro
minent English capitalists, among whom 
are Mr. Alex. McEwcn and his three sons, 
Messrs. G. A. Thompson, A. J. Duffleld and 
Thomas A. Keeler, arrived last evening on 
their way to meet Sir A. T. Galt and a num
ber of other British capalists and mining 
experts of Port Arthur, Ont. The object of 
their visit it to o;:an the old Silver Islet 
mines and make arrangements for a 
through exploration and development of the 
silver and gold mining districts of the 
North shore of Lake Superior.

MONEY TO LOAN.
rpHE UNDERSIGNED 1» prepared . 
1 to lend MONEY at from FIVE | 

i to SIX per cent.
I J. GREEN, |

2awd46w35 Solicitor, Peterboro.

WHAT $1.10 WILL BUY
-A-T

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN same of $100 and upwards, at the Leweel 

Bates, on easy terms of re-pay ment.
W. H. MOORE.

d!04wl8 Solicitor.

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE

HSaotr gntr Coal.
coalTooal]

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

Harry N tan wood Dead.
About two weeks ago Harry Stanwood, at 

one time a well known negro ministre! per
former, died on his father-in-law's farm 
near Yor? Hope, and was buried in his 
native town of Cobourg. For two years past 
he had lived in Hamilton with his wife, and 

______
A ywr ago bo had a paralytic 

.stece ten* time. 
Stanwood was his professional name and 
the one by which he has been known for 
many years, but his real name was Stevens 
and he belonged to a family of musicians 
living in Cobourg. Years ago he was one of 
the most popular of ministrel pei formers. 
He was very versatile, but excelled as a 
ban joist, and was at one time the highest 
salaried banjo specialist travelling. Early 
in his life he was somewhat of a Bohemian 
in his habits, but of late years he has been 
a steady church-going citizen.—Hamilton 
Spectator.

which will be delivered 
cartage) to any part of

(free of chaise for
the town.

JAMBS STEVENSON.

WOOD FOR SALE.

First quality Beech and Maple 
Tong and short, delivered in any 
perlvat Ltv Ordsra
by telephone.

H.CALCUTT.

Will fltimd by tbeOld Hi
Chicago, Oct. 8.—In the Protestant Epis

copal General Convention, last night, a mo
tion to change the name of the church to the 

BanCathoi' I'American 
to M votes.

olio Church” was lost by 143

WOOD FOR SALE.

THE Hubscriber has on hand now, and will 
receive by train throughout the Season, 

the very best dry hardwood, long sawed 4 ft. 
cut 2 ft and 1 ft 6 in , which he will deliver In 
cords or half cords without extra 
charge. He wilt when requested, furnish a 
man to spilt the short wood for any parties 
who may desire, at the most reasonable rates. 
A large stock of green wood will be kept 
throughout the winter.

TOBIAS FITZGERALD.
The Golden Lion for Millinery. R Fais.

The Daily Evening Review is delivered 
to subscribers at 1ft cents a week.

Era bel.

Good Coatmakers Wanted. Apply 
ÀHDHKW McNeil, Habiliment HaU.

to STEAMER
STRAYED.

I

The Golden Lkm for Carpets.

MB JOHN AMD !

_ Robinson Street. Ashburnhain. about 15th 
September, A HEIFER, 1J year old. Any , 
party proving property ana paying expenses and 
can nave the same on application. 8. ADAMS. I able

Premptory Sale
or

BOOTS aof SHOES
rpHB stock In trade of J. W. MILLER, eon- 
1 slating of Boots. Bboes, Leather and Find

ings, together with the shop fittings and 
furniture. Sewing Machines and *

draff store.
who played with the Tot- 

this afternoon were 
B. A., son of Sir Bleh- 
Doneld Boberteoo, B. 
Millar’s steam yacht

Dot.
qpod Coatmakers Wanted. Apply 

Andbkw McNeil. Habiliment Hall.
to

Torohto, Ont, 8th October 1889.
l O. A. Monnoow. Peterborough, ■

1 to yon, I have written to all 
tha acento to report to you In future. Your 

an the "Central 
■w business from lat 
«8.909009 Whet e 
verdict has been

Ottawa, Oct. 9—Sir John Macdonald waa 
escorted by a torchlight procession from 
his residence, Eamcliffe, to attend the 
OonservatiTe demonstration to-night In the 
Opera house. There waa a large attendance. 
The meeting waa convened under the 
auspices of the Conservative Workingmen’s 
Assoeiatldh and the Clue Cercle la Fontaine, 
a French Conservative institution In the 
city. Thomas Stewart, President of the 
Workingmen's Association, occupied 
chair, and after presenting Lady Macdon
ald and another lady who occupied a pri
vate box. with bouquets, Introduced Sir 
John Macdonald.

The Premier dealt principally with whai 
be and the Conservatives bad accomplished 
In behalf of the working people He 
the story of the arrest of printers .b;

the men their
________ tire government

sway as far as possible with bring 
vict labor Into competition with the 
of the country, sod last se ' 
measure prohibiting the lm| 
product of convict labor f —
States. In the Interests of 
men the Government also put » 
on the Chinese, and now they 
point la a lew days a royal com 
organize a bureau of labor and watietles. 
For all these things, and particularly for 
the Conservative party carrying ont 
pledgee made at the polls, they should be 
retained in newer.

Mr. Meredith, after receiving addressee 
from the Conservative Workingman’s 
Association and the oerclejle Fontaine,made 
a spirited speech. He accused Mowat of be
ing more guilty than Sir JoheNs regards 
gerrymandering constituencies, and said 
that he sympathised with Quebec and 
the great efforts of their missionaries In 
the cause of religion. He blamed the 
Liberal party for trying to ollmb into

furniture. Sewing Machines end lasts, will be 
•old by public suction on

WedtAetniny, Oct. 13th, 1886,
•l 8 o'clock p-m. at the shop. No. 2, Opera 
House Building on George street, Peterbor-

’ferms cash. Stock lists can be seen, and 
stock examined on applicatl. n at the Sheriff's 
office, or to the undersigned,

OH AS. STAPLETON,
Auctioneer.

2081

>ted) between 
rlelgh Falls________  ______ _ notice, leav

ing Lakefield at 9.30 o’clock a.m., on arrival 
of train from Peterborough for round trip. 
Returning will arrive in time for for evening 
trftln for Peterborough. The Steamer 

Palace Scow can be chartered reason
able on any day. This llltte Steamer wll 
make her usual calls around to all the 
pleasure points of Stoney Lake, also giving her 
tourists a chance to sec our beautiful back 
Lakes and the grand work In "Progress at Bur
leigh Kalla________________ ^

P. P. YOUNG,
C. COURTKMACHK, Proprietor.

Master. d21wSl

STEAMER CREEE

October 4th, 1888.

(B. EDEN MASTER,)
117ILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD DAILY at 
VI 10 a m..(on arrival of train from Peter

borough for Clear and Stoney Lakes Return
ing will connect with train for Peterborough 
at 7.15p.ra.

The Steamer and covered Scow can 
chartered any day for Excursions If charter
ed, a due notice will be given.

WThe Works St Burls!* sre well worth
a visit.

For further particulars address,
WRIGHT A EDEN, 

Lakefield. PdO., Ont.

THE PETERBOROUGH

WATER COMPANY
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Ontario ami Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 a.m. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows;

working- 
tax of $50 

were to ap- 
d misai on to

NOTICE
Is■ hereby given, thst the Annual General ,, „ .. ___ .
Meeting of the Bhereboldere of the shove It 31 a. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, 89 
Company will be held at the OFFICE OF THE . Thoms», flail and Toronto.
COMPANY, In the Town of Peterborough, on 7.68 p. m—Exprem horn Toronto a*l Inter*

mediate Stations
tsrutotoS Monday, 18th October 10J* “■ m-E,prc“,rom Toronl° *“d WML

the 6A1 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

$88 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction.

TX7 nwnoDcnw $42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Otis' W. HENDERSON, Smith’s Falls, and Perth.
Superintendent. Traius depart from Peterborough as follows:

Peterborough, Oct. 8,1886.
----- —r;--------- g":--------------------------------------- - 1LS1 a. m.-Mail tor Perth, Smith's Falla, Ot

tawa and Montreal.
7J8 p.m.—Fxpress tor Winnipeg and Pacific 

Coast via Carlton Junction.
Ifc56p. m.-Express, tor Perth, Smith’s Falls, 

• Ottawa end Montreal.
ttolng W

6.31 a m.—Mall, lor Toronto, Galt, 8k Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago 

® a. m.—Express I 
onto and weak

6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and

to a close.

fkt

tphtnc
"I.n ,r^j‘S^

WiLwraoTOH, Del., Get. 9—The Rev. 
Alfred A-Curtis, of the ChthoUu Cathedral
hen arrived from Renee with e 
msklnc him bishop of —

At the Hour of THREE O’CLOCK In 
afternoon.

Per order of the Board.

ONE D0LLAB will buy 38 yards of Factory Cotton.
ONE DOLLAR will buy 5 yards of Linen Tabling.
ONE DOLLAR will buy 25 yard* of Wide Print 
ONE DOLLAR will buy 10 yards of Melton Dress Goods,
ONE DOLLAR will buy 5 yards of All Wool Flannel.
ONE DOLLAR will buy 4 pain of Fine Kid Gloves.
ONE DOLLAR will buy a set of >11 Wool Underwear.
ONE DOLLAR will buy a pair of “ Improved Health ” Donate. 
ONE DOLLAR will buy 20 yards of White Cotton 
ONE DOLLAR will buy 20 yards of Fifteen dent Ribbon.

Remember the Place, Robinson’s Old Stand, George Street

And all kinds of meats kept constantly on 
\ hand at the

METROPOLITAN GROCERY
T. W. ROBINSON. Manager.

JOHN ERSKINE
Staple and Fancy Dry Bands

HUNTER STREET.

Blankets in White and Grey.
Comforters, Quilts, Cottons, Linens, and General House 

Furnishing Goods.
Hosiery and Gloves.
Underclothing and Fancy Woollen Goods.
Dress Goods, Shawls, Skirts, etc.
Wools for Knitting and Fancy Work of best qualities in 

Fingerings, Saxony, 4 and 8 thread, Berlin, 4 and u thread, 
Fleecy, Berlin, Fingering, Merino, Andalusian, Lady Betty, Shet
land and Canadian Yarns.

Commenced Fancy Wool Work, Fancy Goods, Men’s Shirts, 
Gloves, Underclothing, etc.

Smallwares in great variety.
Agent for McCall's Paper Patterns.
Peterborough. September Mth 1889

J. NUGENTS 106 STORE.
Opite tkejrnlal W

HAVE TOU A COLD?
- grTu FINE TAR CORDIAL. 

HAVE TOU CHAFFED HANDS» 
ge-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION 7
grTry NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA

PENNYROYAL W,
Let

Wabash. led., Oct 7—In > places la
title vicinity ho* choiere. which Is ravaging

NOTICE.

Plinth

to execute ell kind* of Mono- 
both in Marble end OreoiU. 

»n on *n kinds of eat «time far

xconxssslwigs ha«tto i

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Lets ol the firm of Lssares * Morris)

Renowned Spectacles A Eye Olusse.

These Spectacles end Eye Olum here bees 
In nee tor the paste years, end gives In every 
Instance unbounded setlsfaetioe. They an toe 
BEST IN THE WORLD* They never tire and

FOR SALS IN PSTKBBOSOVOH BT
JO33:1ST Tt tr»BIST T
Chemist end Dnwtfat, Hunter Street, Peter-

l by JOHN 1

Ef
t
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AT
WANTED.

DY AGENTS actually clear $30 dally "J’|111JQg p j j

MADAM ^D.

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALU
GOOD SALARY or Commission and per

manent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply t 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Peletboi 
oqgh, P. O., Ont»_____  d!39

ORGANIST WANTED.
THE UNDERSIGNED will receive up to 

tiie 18th ln8t.,appltcattons,stating salary 
required, for the position of organist of St. 

Andrew's Church, rendered vacant by the 
resignation Of Miss Johnston. Duties to com
mence the 1st December next. JOHN CAR
NEGIE. Peterborough, Oct. 4th, 1880. tl

mploy them- 
Phread Biting

___ _____________________  toads, sells at
ght. send 50 cents for sample dosen and clr- 
alars or call R. CLARK, 40 Adelaide St. East

Threj

for Stale sr to Btwt. DISCOUNT SALE
TO LET.

A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 
Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS* d60

FOR SALE OR TO LET.

First class 10 acre lot, with good
buildings on, twenty-five minutes walk 

from the Market. Apply to R. A. H., Box 
704, Town or to JOHN BURNHAM, Solicitor.

lmdti

CENTS
Per Copy

VOL XVI.—No. 86

■AHRTKT1.
WIU90N—TIOHB-In Peterboroafh, on 

October eth, by the Bee. J. W. R. Beck, Mr. 
Wii.liam WILBOK to Mart AMR, daughter of 
the lote Edvard Tlghe, both of Peterborough.

Brp «sold. Klanli.
WANTED.

A GOOD SERVANT GIRL 
Review Office.

Apply at the 
8d79

WANTED,rMuuunn
Moderate south-weet end south 
east winds; fine and warm to-day; 
local raine to-morrowg ^ HOUSE within ten minutes walk of the

Post Office. Send 
HOUSE," this Office.■Have just received a Nice Asso

WANTED,
PLAIN & BRAIDED JERSEYS

New Mantle Cloths
Knitted and Honey Comt) Shawls.

A GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to MRS. 
COOPER, Gilmore Stteet. d78

I Am . aujshtbs actually 
JLJ with my wonderful entirely new patent 
rubber unde rment for females. A min
ister's wife sold 18 first hour. 
LITTLE, Box 443, Chicago, Ill

SPECIAL VALUE IN

BED COMFORTSThe Exhibition visitors to the Exhibition 
will find that that the Golden Lion Dry Goods 
House Ismnong the most Interesting places 
in the Town. The Acre Is large and spacious, 
lighted with Electric Light, and stocked from 
basement to the higher, stories with the 
choicest goods to be-found In the foreign and 
domestic markets, and »U sold at the closest 
living prices eonsfetimi with reliable goods;, 

R. FAIR.

BLANKETS.

Remember the place

Our stock Is now complete in every Depart 
ment and we are now offering 

Bargains in Dress Goods.
Bargains in Silks.
Bargains in Mantle Good 
Bargains in Mantles and Ulsters.

In
Bargains In Overcoatings.
Bargains In Overcoats.
Bargains In Ctytons.
Bargains In Flannels 
Bargains In Underwear.
Bargains In Winceys.
Bargains In Hosiery 
Bargains in Kid Gloves.
Bargains In Cashmere Gloves.
Bargains In Ribbons.
Bargains in Millinery.
Bargains in Carpets.
Bargains in Oil Cloths.
Bargains in Llnoleomà 

In fact every counter throughout contains a 
bargain. FAIR

WANTED.
MEN
*>■
111

OsOOOboys
selves in selling
Thimbles. The best tb j in uanada,

GEORGE STREET, TWO DOORS NORTH 
OF HUNTER STREET.

ou
Toronto Ont.

(BARRISTER, SOLICITOR Ac., Peterbor- 
D ough, Ont., Office Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwiodlwlo

E.H.D. HALL,
Successor to Dknnistoun A Hall. 

lyARKDO'ER SOLICITOR AND NOTARY 
OfficeV-Hn

ON BY TO LOAN at lowest rates of

BBIMIAH1A6
Ladles leave your order with our MISS 

GILCHRIST, artistic Dress and ManUe Maker 
for either Dresses or Mantles. Her style and 
finish is equal to anything turned out In the 
large Cities.

JRNHAJL
q^TORNEffAT-LA W.RNEY-

SOLICIC1TOR IN CHANCERY, CON- 
YKYANCKR Ao—Office :—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street.

OARRISTKR Solicitor in the Supreme 
D Court, etc. Office :-Corner of George and 

McClelland's Jewellery 
dllAwl*

R. FAIR,
Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street, 

Peterborough.

(FtrucHttenaL George and
meoe Streets, Peterborough. 
•rMONEY TO LOAN. dlJiwh

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES 
O Ac. Office Coruer of George and Huntei 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Go’s store.
TO LOAN
a. l wood, La. o. w. hatton

HofS-—Beet cou^e,
Off the pratiseuwat

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The First off the Ladles' Col leges has graduat
ed over aOO in the frill course. Has educated 

Full faculties In Literature 
Science and Art. The largest 

Idlng in the Dominion. Will 
Address the PrinelpaLr

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

«entrai.
Bent ists.

TAKE NOTICE
To Hotel Keeper», Boarding 

House Keepers, <£c.

I HAVE A PINE LOT OP

FOLDING CAMP BEDS
Suitable for Hotels and Boarding Houses dur

ing the Exhibition.

J. J. TURNER
Ball, Tent and Awning Maker, Brock Street 

Peterborough. Tents to Rent.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE'S STUDIO

His work has no EQUAL 
His skill, gotten by close 

twenty years, la beat 
In hie

Instruments are
He useeo.dy the bwst of materials, 

YET his prices are lie earne as other establisb- 
RffiHO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 

EACH SUBJECT 1 ABATED SEPARATELY

PENNYROYAL WAFERS*]

treating female dfeeaesa. Ismsd 
monthly with perfect iuomH 
over 10,000lad u s. Pleasant] 
agaatnsl. Ladles atikjourl 
Ifkat for Psanrroyal Wafed 
take no substitute, orlndhed

by JOHN McKKE, Peterborough, and 
•verprhere.

NEW DRESS GOODS

Dress Goods for this season contain an un
usual number of New Designs and 'Choice 
Shades. We are showing so many Pretty 
Novelties and New Designs that we feel sure 

critical and exacting will find 
among Our Stock much that will satisfy
their tastes. ------  ----- 1

Trimmings of all kinds to match every 
piece of Dress Goods.

KELLY
No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of Qeorgwjsnd 

Slmooe Streets.

FANCY GOODS
FOR p DAYS, AT

Salisbury’s Book Store
JUJILDIMC LOTt^_.

F>R SALE On Paterson and Chamberlain 
Streets. No down payment required " 
purchasers will build. eT A. PECK, Solicit*#., 

George Street. d84

TOR SALE.
liUILDING LOTS. Mlasted
d r • ------------* —--------

... ’ira «ASS BOOM JNJft______

PALL IMPORTATIONS.

^krxowa.ad ^ "RCVlCW.

money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 

Apply to tiie owner, JOHN 
Wolf and Rubtdge Streets. MONDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1886.

Hunter
MONEY

1IVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT. SOL1GT- 
v TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 

and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. dilwlti

WHY
WILL people pay rent when houses and lots 

can be purchased on such easy terms as 
are offered by the undersigned. COME and in

spect our work and SEE FOR YOURSELVES 
HOW WE CONSTRUCT OUR HOUSES. Our 
chief aim and study Is to build substantial 
warm, frost and damp proof houses. I am of
fering building lots, and will build solid brick 
houses, nine Inch walls strapped and lathed, 
two story, for less money than you can buy 
frame or veneered buildings. We cordially in
vite those who anticipate rentlngor buying to 
inspect our work and prove for themselves 
t hat our houses are not merely built to sell 
Every house I've- sold gives A 1 satisfaction. 
And I am determined that every house I build 
shall be a standing testimony of honest build 
lng. JNO. CARLISLE, Donegal street, 2nd 
block west of St. Andrew's Church.

IHuéttal.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul's Church, Peterborough, 

over Hartley's Music Store, Hunter 8

GUILTY OF KUBJXKB.

TEN CENTS A WEEK.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
CHURCHILL’S VISIT TO BERLIN. 

PEohdon, .Oct. It Is authoritatively 
.stated that Lord Baudolph Churchill’s soie aim lu msklutf lu» journey to the ountlneut 
Is to recruit Us hsslth

THE MISSING ÀHÇHGRIÀ.

Wewa Mari eff Iks Steamer — Still 
fssMest eff tier Safety.

New York, Oct. 9.—The Morning JonmaCa 
Olsagow spficUJ flgya;—"The New York 
rumor in reference to the desertion of the 
Anchorla'e engineers and firemen on ac
count. of the bàd condition of the boiler is 
stated by the Anchor Line officials to be 
incorrect. It probably arises from the fact 
of a few stokers leaving her just before 
sailing, necessitating the burred hiring of 
substitutes. Their reasons for leaving are 
not stated. The admission of even so much 
foundation for the story have startled all 
who have learned it It is learned, how
ever, after a searching enquiry, that the 
steamer’s boilers were not in a good con
dition during her last yoyage to this port. 
The owners still express confidence in the 
vessel's safety. Up to this time no news 
uas been heard of her. Public interest in 

•“through En»-

STARTLING ANARCHIST PLOT.

Dteroroiy -fa Plot le Blew a, Vl.ee.
ead le leeelM. the Emperor.

Lohdok, Oct 9.-The Oromcfc’e Paris 
correepondent says he baa just heard from 
Vlenua the details of a startling Anarchist 
plot to destroy Vienna and assassinate the 
Emperor Francis Joseph.-Ihe conspira tor», 
whose plans were fustrated by the author- 
JUes. had Intended to carryout the plot on 
Oct. 4th. Various timber stores were to be 
set on Bre throughout the city. During 
the confusion the public buildings were to 
be blown up with dyndmite. The police 
siezed immense quantities of bombs and 
other explosives in different parts of the 
city especially near the Imperial Palace at 
Schonbrunn and beneath the bridge leading 
to the Palace, which the Emperor crosses 
daily. A large number of foreigners and 
Austrians were arrested. Tbs ringleaders 
escaped to Germany. In consequence ot 
the stringent anti-socialist laws, the news 
of the discovery of the plot did not leak out 
for several days.

the mssnro anchoria.

Seventy Wiles tir Cmt with a Broken

_ Yowl Oct, 10—A dispatch, from'St
Johns, Nfid., states that the steamer An. 
choria is seventy miles off shore, with a 
broken shaft. News from the Anchoria 
was brought to .by a boat iittch left the 
steamer on Friday and arrived at port this 
afternoon. The steamer Miranda has been 
dispatched to the Anchoria’s assistance. It 
is pitiable that further news will be re
ceived by an early hour to-morrow morn-

The Twfflcl eff the Jnry—The Arrest eff

ARCHITECT and C. E. Plana and estimates 
made of Churobes, Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patenta applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dlSSwl

NOTICE
A LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 
A Violin Bows haired Old Instruments
bought, sold or excha . The Guitar taught

B. NTMMO, L.D.8.,

DENTIST, George Street, Peterborough 
Artiflcal Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver 

Rubber, Celulold, or any base desired, tte- 
kkrkncks T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.H., New York: 
G. W. Tripp, D.D.S.. Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, LD.sT, J. A. Brown, LD.8..J. W. Ule- 
mesha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hone; R. King. M.D., Ball lie boro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dl8

|)ft B*ûia né.

DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AMD RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court Houee Square. dUhr22

_______OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL
_ Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite St. John’s Church. dl28w*Zi ly

• - C. COLLINS K. D., a M.. 
IM.&&P.& O.,

GRADUATE of Qumo’s University, Kings
ton. Office:—Burnham’s Block, Slmcoe 

est, between T. Kelly’» D 
I Phelan’s Hotel. All 
mptty attended to.

_ Dry Goods Store 
MUw. niebt

in twelve lessons by*?ff. WALKE. Be thune 
Street, between Murray and McDonnel streets.

dly

A. F. "HOOVER,
LATE -Of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 

the development of agood technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hcover's Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF UEOBOE

Delta, Oct. A— The jury in the C»rr 
shooting case found Richard H. Daniel and 
Herbert C. Carle guilty of murder. The 
prisoners are now in Brockvilie goal. They 
will be tried at the assizes on Oct. 19th. 
Richard Carle when interrogated by coron
er Vaux as to making a statement, said: 
“ When the ritte was fired my brother fell. 
Elfrida Carr drew the rifle out of his hand 
and in drawing it it went off.” This is ad
mission enough that the Carles were the 
men who were masked. The men are said 
to be respectable farmers. Officer Young, 
of theRrookville police force, who happen
ed to be in Morristown during the after
noon, saw Daniel Carle, and acting upon his 
advice constable Carr arrested him. After 
some parleying he consented to return and 
was lodged in gaol in Brockvilie.

The body of the murdered man lay in the 
road untouched from about nine o’clock on 
Wednesday night until! ten o'clock cm 
Thursday morning. The house was also 
wrecked and the yard filled with bedding, 
broken chairs, crockery, etc. The supposi
tion among the neighbors is that Richard 
Carle, being at one time sergeant of No. 3 
cbmpany, 41st battalion, having a duplicate 
key of the armory, which has since been 
found, took the volunteer equipments, and 
after fitting his brother's out in uniforms, 
which were turned inside out, started on 
the raid. Many of the neighbors also 
blame Stevens, who owned the house. He 
is an uncle of the Carle boys, and is report
ed to have offered $10 in cash and a gallon 
of whiskey to have Mrs. Day put out.

N. H. RAMER,
ARTIST. Portraits In OU from life 

photograph, also In Crayon and Indian 
Ink. — v -------- —

over China HÜLGeoïgë

t M.—despatch from St.
John e Nfid., says : “ The missing steam
ship Anchoria, with her main shaft broken^ 
lies under canvas about 70 miles off Cape 
Spear, bearing east-south-east. The pas- 
- -gers and crew are aU well. A life boat, 

1er command of the Anchoria’s first 
officer, arrived here at noon, announcing 
the disaster.”

Right of the crew of the Anchoria were in 
the life, boat, which arrived here this after
noon- The steamer Miranda left at A p. m. 
in search of the Anchoria, and is expected 
to arrive back to-morrow afternoon.

THE •• NO RENT " MOVEMENT.
London, Oct. 9.—The Government pro

fesses to be daily receiving ample evidence 
that the no rdht ” movement in Ireland is 
collapsing, thanks to the good harvest, the 
unproved prices farmers are receiving for 
their stock of butter, and weariness c 
quant upon the agitation.

QUEEN CHRISTINA'S CLEMENCY.
Madrid, Oct. 9.-A daughter of____

Vilacampa, leader of the insurgents, whoee 
sentence to death has been commuted, had 
an audience with the Queen, and expressed 
n«r gratitude for the clemency shown to 
her father.

THE HENDON REGATTA.
London, Oct 9—The attendance at the 

Hendon regatta, in progress to-day, is v 
small, and the gate money will not ex
tow started from* the^cratch ^nd alk 
Perkins and Nielson, his two oomc 
in the heat, a start of eight and ten e 
respectively, Roes won. The i
resulted rather unsatisfactc____
starters were Ten Eyck, Teemer and ( 
win. Ten Eyck had six seconds star
Goodwin fifteen seconds, while Te____
started from the scratch- During the race 
Teemer and Goodwin fouled. The judge 
awarded the race to Ten Eyck.

RUSSIAN PROMISES TO BULGARIA.
London, Oct 9.—The Bussophlte party In 

Bulgaria dilligently proclaim thatif the 
Bulgarians prove worthy of such a favor, 
Russia will propose to the powers to sanc
tion a full union between Bulgaria and 
Roumelia, and raise the ruler to the rank of 
king. The Russophites assert that the 
Sultan has already consented to such an 
arrangement

DIED OF HIS WOUNDS.
Madrid, Oct. 9.—After lingering seven

teen days, Lieut. Paralta, or the A

I Madrid. His funeral will be an imposing 
one, and many ministers will attend. The 

! Regent visited the family of the dead lieu
tenant and offered them condolence.

A PROTEST.

; statements made by f"1-1 --------- --
! resolution expiy *
Government T„________________ _____
decided uot to appoint a delegation to meet

of forthwith ceasing diplomatic i 
with Bulgaria. •
| ELECTION DISTURBANCES.

Sofia, Oct 10.—A hundred and fifty Mace-

THE SCOTT ACT.

Photograph colored In Oil or Water 
Lesaons glyén In all branches. Studio

Rentlétr®.

DR. MoDONACH,
Throat, Hose and Ear, 68 Garrard Street 

East, Toronto.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

R. F MORROW.
SUCCESSOR TO J. PKNTLAND. Gold 
O Medalist and Honor Grxduate of Toronto 
School of Dentistry. All branches of Dentis
try attended to with the greatest care. Nitrous 
Okfde, and other anesthetics used for the 

, pain less e “ gag
i Hall, eon 

Peterboi

A beat $14,000 Stale*.
Chicago, Oct. 9—Expert burglars broke 

open a large safe in the rooms of the Ash
land avenue building and loan association, 
at west Twelfth street, some time yester
day morning, and took money, limited 
at* tee bonds, city bonds, and valuable 
papers to the amount of about $14,000. The 
uuilding association held a meeting on 
Tuesday evening, and Bruno H. Goll, and 
one of the proprietors of the dtug 
store on the first floor of the building col
lected $1,733.34 from the members. The 
money was in gold, currency, and silver. 
He placed the amount in the safe about 10 
o'clock, lust before the meeting adjourned, 
along with $3,000 in United States Govern
ment bonds and papers, consisting of mort
gages, abstracts, etc., to the amount of 
$10,000. The bonds and papers wore the 
property of Mr. Goll. Mr. F. W. E. Henkel, 
Mr. Golf’s, partner, also had $1,100 in the city 
bonds and a number of valuable abstracts 
in the safe.

The Order la VnmII DlepoelMg off,the 
/ Flare Collected.

The Catutda Gazette of October 9th con
tains the following Order in Council:—.

“ Whereas it is provided by the 2nd sec
tion of the Act 49 Vic., chap. 48, intituled 
“ An Act respecting the application of cer
tain Fines and forfeitures,” that the Gov
ernor in Council may, from time to time, 
direct that any fine, penalty or forfeiture 
or any portion thereof, which would other
wise belong to the Crown for the public 
uses of Canada, be paid to any provincial, 
municipal or local authority which wholly 
or in part bears the ex pensives of adminis
trating the law under which such fine, pen
alty or forfeiture is imposed, or that the 
same be applied m any other manner 
deemed best adapted to attain the objects 
of such law and to secure its due adminis
tration,—

“His Excellency In Council, on the recom
mendation of the Minister of Justice, and 
pursuant to the provisions above recited, 
has been pleased to order and it is hereby 
ordered that all fines, penalties or for
feitures recovered or enforced under the 
“ Canada Temperance Act, 1878,” and 
amendments thereto, within any city or 
county, which has adopted the said Act, 
which would otherwise belong to the Crown 
for the public usee of Canada, be paid to the 
Treasurer of the city or county, as the case 
may be, for the purposes of the Act"

dtinians, paid by the ____
came in during tne elections and created a 
disturbance. A mob surrounded the con
sulate, from the windows of which a volley 
was fired, eight persona being wounded.v 
Some shots from the mob entered the 
German consulate. Soldiers now occupy 
the streets. The elections will be finished 
to-night The Government claim a ma
jority.

AN UNCONFIRMED REPORT.
Vienna, Oct. 10.—The Tageblatt has • 

telegram from Lemberg stating that the 
Russian War Office has instructed the 
commanders of four infantry divisions in 
the districts of Psykor, Dunaburg, Minnie 
and Orel, to recall ail men on furlough and 
hold the troops In readiness to proceed to 
the Austrian and Roumanian frontiers in 
five days. The report is not confirmed 
from other quarters.

A DENIAL.
London, Oct. 9—The Marquis of Harring

ton authorises a denial of the statement 
that he proposed to support a new Irish 
bill alleged to have been drafted by Mr. 
Chamberlain to be under consideration by 
the Government, and to contain all the 
features of Mr. Gladstone’s bill except the 
restoration of the Irish Parliament.

* O BRIEN’S ADVICE.
Dublin. Oct. 10—Mr. William O'Brien, 

sneaking at Guateen, Sligo, yesterday, said 
that if the people allowed the winter to pass 
quietly the Government would use that fact 
against Mr. Gladstone and Mr. ParoelL The 
English Liberals would not mourn if an
other batch of rack renters was expelled 
from Ireland. If the Government was fool
ish and criminal enough to suppress the 
National League a thousand secret societies 
would arise instead.

lho Fiaqpt lot of Gent's Furnishings In 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

MURDEROUS ITALIANS.

Ferlees Attack msC. P.ECMtrsrtor 
by a tisac eff Discharged Labourers.
Montreal. Oct. A—There are a large 

number of Italian labourers employed in 
the construction of the Canadian Pacific 
short line between the Caughnawaga Indian 
reserve and SL Johns. On Tuesday last a 
portion of the men were about to be dis

Chicago, Oct. 10.—Judge Gary y 
sentenced the seven Anarchiste to be l
ed Dec. 8.

British War ▼<
Halifax, NS., Oct.

Tourmaline, from England, and Mallard, 
from Newfoundland, have arrived. The 
troopship Hymaiaya, with Admiral Lyons,

j is hourly expected.

«■■day at the Tards.
Chicago, Ill., Oct. 10—There was no dis

turbance at the stock yards to-day, but the 
entire vicinity of the great packing bouses 
was bustling With significant preparations.

. «s-Saon. They 
tractor the:

extraction off teeth. Office over China 
eàaOff George and Slmcoe streets, 

IjrdAw

D. BELLECHEM,

NOTICE.
THE undersigned will not be responsible 1L 

any debts contracted by bis wife. Mar 
Jackson or any member of his Tamil] 

W1LLAM JACKSON. M

Boston, Mass., Oct. 9—Jueiah Carter, de
scribed as an "easy, kind-hearted and care
less, but estimable man,” has been town 
treasurer of Pittsfield for over twenty years.

--- ................................. I URTOH«U W Wi IUOUOUU OOLU IB «were u>ld by th?P <X£ a revolver and a repeating ritte. 
would have to wait for their 

on the 15th 
■■■■LJathaving to!

----------— work, and next morning,
armed with knives and revolvers, they went 

I in a body and demanded their wages from 
Mr Dunn, the contractor. He tried to put 
them off. but they refused to leave and fol
lowed him about. This caused excitement, 
and one of the Italians rushed at him with

tractor thev would have to wai 
wages to the regular pay day « 
tost. They were dissatisfied a 
remain out of

Milled by * Tbresber.
Hamilton, Oct. 9—Yesterday as Frank 

Webber, a young man 80 years off age, son 
of John Webber of the 13th concession off 
East Zorra, was helping s neighbor, W.S-------- * A be mil Ir* - -T -Harwood, tb thresh, be fell into the cy 
der of the machine when at full epc 
causing almost instant death.

1/ «AN be ffbund Day or Night at hie 
V Ware rooms, Hunter Street, or si 
" - ’ adjoining his Wareroos 

■ Communication.

TAKEN BY MISTAKE.
A BANNERETTE, belonging to Mrs, John 
s* Carlisle, and needlework belonging to 
Mr*. Duff of the Barnanlo Home, were taken 
from the Exhibition by mistake. If the party 

parties who took them would kindly leave 
them at John McClelland’s Jewellery 
the owners would be much obliged.

exists, but nothing is 
I luiown. Carter had a private
is seventy years old. *

Iciency of 
definitely 

hearing. He
lag his aim cot the man's cheek open from 
the eye downwards, making a gash about 
two inches wide. The loreman of the Ital-

-------—WP —I----------- I fans then drew a revolver and covered Mr.
We are offering extra good value in every Dunn, who called upon his men to get a 

line off General Oroeeriee fw» and inarww* revolver and shoot. The assailant of Lade- une off General Groceries. Call and inspect, bouche in the meantime had tied. The u.an
Morrow, Tœbnby A Co

The Golden Lion for Bilks. R.Fair.
who pointed the revolver was arrested and 
a preliminary examination commenced by 
the magistrate of the district

Well.well—the world must turn upon Its axhfl 
Audall mankind turn with It, beads or tails 
Ami* live and die, make love and pay our
Is the way Byron looks at it: bat “It Is not ail 
of Hie to five.’» A healthy life le the only one 
“ worth living tor," and that depends on tbs 
liver, Iff the Uver is net In good sorbrn 
order, pimples, blotehee^dtin disease, scrofule, ' 
caitarrh, and a long list of dangerous diseases 
result i “ Make love : psy taxes," but above all 
get Dr. Pierce’s “ Golden Medical Discovery,** 
and free your system of all impurities of the 
of the blood by restoring your liver to healthy 

-**— By druggists.

7700
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1 MANHOOD SUFFRAGE.
In a recent public speech Mr. Blake put 

forth the pretence that he was an old advo
cate of manhood suffrage, and taunted the 
Mail with being a new convert to the doc
trine. This is a specimen of the deceptive 
and dishonest special pleading to which Mr.
Blake Is addicted, showing that he cannot 
rtee tftwtaboSmaHBidp -fana tha chicanery very well. We are all rough and reckless
of a legal pettifogger. A lawyer of his em
inence might at^east rise above the level of 
a petty court practitioner.

To establish the antiquity of his own 
advocacy of manhood suffrage, Mr. Blake 
quoted "from a public speech of his own a 
few months ago, in which he argued for the 
continued use of the Provincial franchises 
for the Dominion elections, and only sug
gested manhood suffrage as an alternative, 
if against his opinion a general Dominion 
franchise should be adopted. Now instead 
of this theoretical advocacy of an imaginary 
franchise which he does not want, Mr. 
Blake if sincere might forward his views in 
a very practical manner. He is on such in
timate and friendly political terms with 
Mr. Mowat that they have been stumping 
the country together, to advocate jointly 
their common political views. With such 
relations between them, why could not Mr. 
Blake urge upon Mr. Mowat to grant man
hood suffiage to Ontario instead of voting 
down the resolution in favor of it? For in 
truth manhood suffrage is not, as Mr. Blake 
endeavored to imply, a new idea 
with Conservatives. Mr. Meredith, the 
leader of the Conservative party in On 
tario, has supported in the House 
and many Conservative journals advocated 
manhood suffrage for this Province, but 
Mr. Mowat and his friends peremptorily 
refused it. fey claiming that Mr. Mowat’s 
franchise should rule the Dominion elec
tions in this Province, Mr. Blake practically 
chimes In with Mr. Mowat’s cry of “no 
manhood suffrage.” We cannot agree with 
Mr. Mowat and Mr. Blake in this opinion. 
We believe that the people of Ontario are as 
a body fit for the exercise of the franchise, 
we believe in the time being ripe for man
hood suffrage in this Province, and do not 
sympathise with the self-styled Reformers' 
dread of the popular voice.

Sir John Macdonald and his colleagues 
were in a somewhat different position. Ip 
carrying ont the policy laid down by the 
constitution of Canada of a franchise for 
the Dominion, the general, situation had to 
be considered. Ontario,' by a majority of 
its Provincial representatives (though, as 
we believe, not of its electors or people) had 
just pronounced against manhood suffrage. 
The representatives of the second Province 
in rank seemed almost unanimously op
posed to such a wholesale extension of the 
electorate, and many members from other 
Provinces were equally timid. It is not 
surprising then that it was considered 
premature to give every man a vote, so for 
the present the line was drawn at a very 
large extension of the franchise with 
machinery for securing-fair voters' list*

To the Conservatives then the Dom
inion is indebted for the very 
large extension of the franchise that 
has been adopted. To the Conservatives 
Ontario is indebted to for the very large 
extension of the franchise forced, after 
strong resistance on his part, upon Mr. 
Mowat by the strong advocacy of such a 
step by Mr. Meredith and his friends in the 
Provincial Legislature, and by the intro
duction of a wide franchise measure by Sii 
John Macdonald and his colleagues in the 
Canadian Parliament

We would not, however, stop here. We 
hold that the people of Ontario, as a body, 
are already fit for manhood suffrage, and 
should have it granted at once. We would 
gladly see the same system adopted 
throughout the Dominion as soon as it 
seems prudent under the more complicated 
conditions to grant this extension of the 
already greatly widened franchise.

cember.—BrockviUe Recorder.
Which shows that the Recorder was 

wrong when It argued that Mr. Mowat 
could not put the Act in force unless the 
Dominion Government first contested its 
validity, and also shows that Mr. Mowat 
had no legitimate excuse for his tricky 
course in holding it back. Mr. Mowat has 
one good point—which, however, is not 
largely developed—of learning something 
from the Conservatives.

Ottawa. Oct. A—The passengers who 
came into the city from Aylmer, yesterday 
morning, had a very narrow escape from a 
serious, if not fatal, accident. The Montreal 
freight train bad left the union station on 
time, but in going over the long iron bridge 
spanning the Ottawa river, ope of the 
connecting pins broke, leaving four 
cars and a van on the bridge. The brakes 
were applied, but proved useless, and the 
remaining cars dashed on through the 
out, whistling all the time to warn the ap
proaching train from Aylmer of their 
danger. At the junction of the Aylmer 
carriage road, where the Montreal train 
crosses, the Aylmer line crosses, the 
Aylmer line joins at an angle of forty-five 
degrees, and it was at this point that the 
engine of the Montreal train was stopped: 
when within two feet of the passenger r 
of the Alymer train, which at the time * 
filled with passengers. The escape v 

t miraculous.

The live stock trade in Montreal this 
year has been so far the largest on record. 
A total of 253,000 animals have been receiv
ed at Point Ht Charles up to Sept. 1st, 170,- 
000 more than the corresponding period 
last year.

CAMPED nr THE ROCKIES.

Rooebs Pass,Rooky Mts., Sept. 20.
Pbab Review,- Once more I take pleas

ure in dropping a few lines to you. I am 
happy to say that all the boys from our 
own town are alive yet, and if any of them 
do happen to take sick they will have no 
trouble in getting a pads to their homes. S 
I saw a piece in the Review describing 
Stoney Lake and the sportsmen who are 
enjoying themselves there, and I was just 
thinking that the same description, with a 
little variation, would answer for our camp

looking, and the sljjrfcYof A etititiTtip Golfer 
and a white shirt makes us féel uneasy. It 
will go against the grain to don them again 
after going so long with our shirts turned 
down In front. The work here Is going on 
fast now and there Is: some talk about get
ting through; by the 1st of November, nut 
we cant be certain about it. The weather 
here to getting oold, and we nave to wear 
our mits for a while every morning. We 
had a little snow and hail on the 16th, but 
it didnt whiten the ground, although 
every time we have rain in the valley the 
snow creeps flower down the mountains, 
and they have been covered several times 
almost to the base, but it melts off &£ 
as soon as the sun comes out. except
Çlaces where It has lain all summer.

eeterday morning ten of us got up 
early ana took a lorry lor the tunnels ten 
miles west of, our camp. The lorry to just 
a frame set on four wheels, so we put two 
planks across and all got on board. We 
had two valises full of grub and were well 
prepared for a day’s tramp. The road to
ihoJuwM&Lte All down grade iBdjBLi *
the ten miles in about half an hour. 
went so fast that the cold morning air 
chilled us through, and we were so stiff 
when we got there that we could hardly 
lift the car off the track. But the scene soon 
changed. We went down the dump, cross
ed the valley and the river on a corduroy 
bridge and made up the mountain at the 
other side at a good pace. When we got up 
to the first level place we were all warm 
enough to rest and take breakfast. Break
fast over we started again Up the mountain 
for the Hiver mines. The path we took was 
zig-zag— just something like a winding 
stair, only it seemed to us to be an ever
lasting one and very few landings on it. We 
were very tired when we go to where thç 
miners were camped and then we were only 
half way to the mines. We rested there, 
had a chat and then started to climb again. 
We reached the mines about noon and got 
some good specimens of ore. Then we 
started up further in search of crystals, 
but got. sick of contract and turned back. 
We came down until we struck a stream, 
slaked our thirst and had some lunch, 
then we climbed up to a ledge still in search 
of crystals. This time we were not dis
appointed. Some of the boys were very 
1 and got crystals* well worth looking 

e all got our share of them and, being 
well satisfied With our day's tramp, started 
back for the ear. Going down was just 
about as hard as going up, and when we 
got back to the track our knees were all In 
a very shaky condition. We threw our
selves down on some timber and all had a 
good sleep for about an hour. When We 
got up we found ourselves stiff and sore 
and hardly able to lift the ear onto the 
track. Then just think what was ahead of 
us ! Ten miles to push that old car up grade 
and Us hardly able to drag our legs after us. 
But fortune favoured us. for when wé got 
to the siding at Bosses Peak a train over
took us. We tied our car behind her with a 
rope, and got over the last four miles easier 
than we expected. When we reached camp 
the boys had a hearty laugh at us, and no 
wonder. Our hands and faces were blacker 
than our boots, for they haven’t seen black
ing since we left home. Just think what a 
man would look like who has been roughing 
it for nearly five months, never shaved or 
hair cut and badly sunburned, dressed with 
long boots and cowboy hat. coat hung over 
his shoulder, sleeves rolled up, a revolver 
and a knife stuck in his belt, and you 
have our picture. But never mind; if we 
are rough-looking we are clean, healthy 
and well fed, and we will all get home by 
and by. Then if you could see our camp as 
I see it now, you would not see many down
hearted boys among us. I am sitting tailor 
fashion in ray bunk, with aboard on my 
knees, scratching away with an old pen 
point tied to a stick. Home of the boys are 
reading papers and others reading books; 
one man telling stories and two or three 
laughing at him until the tears stream 
down their cheeks; then across the room 
there are three fellows learning to sing a 
song, and I must say they arc getting it 
down fine; some are sewing on buttons, 
some paring their corns and others darning 
their socks. I have given up darning. I 
dump them every time, that is when the

T,,.^ -

GOUGH, the Great One Price Clothier, Peterboro’
WiU give a Beautiful OVERCOAT, valued at $12, to the Farmer that brings him in 
the largest Pumpkin any time between now and 1st November, 1886. The Pumpkin 
to be left on exhibition at my Store till that day, when they will be judged by a 
prominent gentleman of Peterborough, who will award the prize to the successful 
competitor which will be pu Wished in all the Peterborough papers. *3» Remember 
a $12 Overcoat for the Large, t Pumpkin. This week I am offering a Special Drive 
in Overcoats. Lot No» 918 is a beautiful All Wool Overcoat, nice Dark Gray Color 
Tweed Lined, and regularly sold at $9. Ask to see our 918. Our price for it is $5.75

COUCH ™E WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN,
The Arcade Buildings, Peterborough.

An Extraordinary plot. «
Nbw York, Oct. Is 

existence of a plot to kidnap Mr. Vander
bilt has just been discovered, the scheme 
having failed through the cowardise of 
one of the conspirators, who numbered 
among them several wealthy men and a 
foreign Count. The intention of the plot
ters was to bear the stock market and 
make a fortune; or. in case that plpn fail
ed, to make Vanderbilt disgorge a million 
and a half or do away with him.

Attempt to LmicIi the Big Baft.
Spring Hill Mines. N. 8., October 9—An 

attempt was made yesteiday and again to
day to launch the big timber raft at Two 
Rivers, but without success. The New York 
representative of the owner to said to be 
much discouraged and opinions differ in 
regard to the probability of it ever being 
started. A final effort will be made to launch 
it at the next high tide, and if unsuccessful 
the raft will be taken apart and shipped to 
its destination in vessels.

then put on another pair. It to now nine 
o’clock and some of the boys are snoring 
already. I am getting sleepy,too, so I think 
I shall say good night and turn in too.

Sept. 26th.—Well, I guess it Is about time 
for winding up this letter. It has been lay
ing around the bunk for a week and if I 
don’t soon ship it it will get stale, or may 
go to waste. When Sir John A. Macdonald 
passed through here the men all got on top i 
of the crib work and gave him a hearty 

I cheer. Sir John wore a white cowboy hat 
something like our own and he waved it 
vigorously as he passed us. He rude 
on the platform at the back of the train. 
Lady Macdonald and another lady 
had seats on the pilot in front of the engine | 
so all three had a good chance to view the 
country. When they were coming back 
both Sfr John and her Ladyship eat on back 
of the train and they bid us adieu in the! 
same friendly manner that they bid us good 
day in. Their passage through here woke 
the boys up a little and we had politics hot 
and heavy every night for about two weeks, 
a kind of desert after supper like. Yester
day morning we wakened up to find the 
ground covered with snow and when we got 
outside the picture that met our gaze was 
well worth looking at On the other side of 
the valley where the fire had run through 
the trees the limbs weie covered with snow 
and the black stumps ran up the centre, 
giving them a peculiar and picturesque ap
pearance. Then there are three open spaces 
kept clear by the winter snowslldes. those 
are thickly overgrown with alder bushes 
about 6ft high, to these bushes the snow 
didn’t stick and the shiny green belts ran 
up between the black and white trees until 
they reached the snow capped rocks above, 
adding much to tihe beauty and strangeness 
of the scene. The snow made it uncomfort
able for us. We had to dean it off the 
timber before we could do anything, then it 
started to snow again just after we got to 
work and came down so thick that we had

Fall Exhibition».
Minden, Snowdon, etc., at Mlnden, Tues

day, Oct. 12th.
Provincial Fat Stock, Guelph, Doc. 8th to 

10th.
East Riding, Peterborough, at Norwood, 

on October 12th. and 13th.
Emily, at Omemee, on October 12th and 

13.
Galway, at Klnmount. October 6th.
Baillieboro Central, Baillieboro, Oct. 14th 

and 15th. ___ ^ ___
The Hudson Bay Baailway.

Winnipeg, Oct. 8.—The surveyors of the 
Hodson’s Bay Railway yesterday made ten 
miles from the city and expect to make 
ten miles to day. The work to be done this 
season to to bring the road to the shores of 
Lake Manitoba.

The Bavagee of Diphtheria.
Berwick, Maine, Oct. 9.—Diphtheria to 

raging here and in south Berwick, and a 
large numberof deaths have occurred latelv. 
The public schools have beeu closed until 
the cessation of the scourge.

Oshkosh, Wto, Oct 9.—Senator Sawyer 
has announced his intention to present thé 
city with a public library and a fire proof 
building costing $100,000.

Hereford*■ Aeld Phosphate,
In Seasickness.

Prof. Aldolph, New York, eays : “ I used It 
for sickness, daring an ocean passage In most 
of the cases the violent symptoms which 
characterize that disease yielded, and gave 
way to a healthful action of the functions 
Impaired.” »

Free Trade.
The reduction of internal revenue and the 

taking off of revenue stamps from proprie
tary medicines, no doubt has largely bene- 
flmd the consumers, as well aa relieving 
the burden of home manufacturers. Es
pecially is this the case with Green’s 
August Flower and Bose bee’s German 
Syrup, as the reduction of thirty-six cents 
per dozen, has been added to Increase the 
size of the bottles containing these reme
dies, thereby giving one-fifth more medi
cine In the 75 cent size. The August

troubles, have perhaps, the largest sale of 
any medicines in the world. The advantage 
of increased size of the bottles will be

main the same size.

fore Christmas.
Yours as usual,

BOB. SHERLOCK.
(In a card sent since the above was 

written, Mr. Sherlock promises to give a 
description of the Silver mines in his next 
letter. Ed.) *

Beta atibfrttdtmentd.
straYed.

INTO THE 'PREMISES of the subscriber, 
Roblnaon Street^ Aghburpham, about 15th

•AMs!
Iw2d85

IT ft 00.
Have fully satisfied the general public 
that they are a most reliable firm to 
deal with, inasmuch as they give ex
cellent value for your money, and deal 
out nothing but goods of the first quality 
to all. They are at the present time 

offering

Choice Teas and SugarslCoffees, 
Spices, Canned Hoods and 

General Groceries
at very reasonable prices. «“Place your 
orders for the above with them, and you 

will be acting wisely.

«“Free delivery of goods to any part 
of the Town or Ashbumham.

MORROW. TIERNEY i Co.

Mandarin Teal
Ju.t arrived »t the People. Tea Store 

pronounced by ell to be the Plneet ever 
Imported. Try It and jou will use no 
other.

HAWLEY BROS.
Hunter Street, Fast,

THE GREAT ENGLISH PRE80RIPTI0H
ful medicine tested over

Aof Hplnat
WÊLàUOari, end Oenmtit* Oroant at 
■*>»» either sex. St»f*oa. enfin 111, aaer. 
cuiMd by indiscretion or mrennkta. Rte

Sold by O. A. BCHOF1KLD, Peterborough

J-bJJ. .yooÿ butine, and Intend to keen It IfOood flood, and Low Price» will do It. Cal 
and inspect my Selected Stocker

HARNESS,
BLANKETS

and RUCS.
Black, Brown & Grey Sleigh Bobea

(Better and Cheaper than ever.y*.
WHIPS,

Special lines in Bngltah, American and Cana
dian makes. Also

TRUNKS, VALISES A SATCHELS,
to suit all classes..and for all purposes.*

Wanzer Sewing Machines
that have stood the toot of many years Also
NBEDLSS, OILS, Etc., Etc.

at very low prices.

B. SHORTLY.
Sign of the Golden Collar, George Street 

Peterborough. d77w40-lm

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
gflF^Dellvered to your Houee*’SSfc

EVERY EVENING !
Send along your liâmes, and TRY IT: If 

11 weUworth the money, you can stop It any time.

J. mm DM STOUR
Opsfe feJMmtal Hotel

HAVE YOU A OOLD?
«-Try PINK TAB OOBDIAL. 

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
«Try WINTBB BALM.

HATE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It 

All the above Remediee have proved eoo- 
oemtol in almost every earn. WTUAMOND 
DYES-a toll stock always on hand. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions nodltomllypared with cars and despatch. B**lp*dfi5i

CRAIG & MOONEY
UPHOLSTERERS,

isrtiWffl
manufactures their own Goods, use nothing 
but the very best of mate riais, make un-

thereof to the purchaser. OLD WORK 
DONE OVER In the latest styles. They have 

also on hand a special stock of

General Furniture
Including fine lines of medium priced Red*
_____, room Suites, etc.

llttlr Mattresses renovated and made 
ove*. Ladle's Needle Work mounted lathe 

latest Parisian style».
g^gf%sraas t

Ooorps and Brock Streets, Peterborough.

CRAIG & MOONEY.
NEW

Music ^Dealer
MR J. W. CROSBY

SK.i£ ‘tidtESS 71MUI
PIANOS and ORGANS,!», «‘tied In pîtoï 
borough, where he will oflbr tor sole the

and the fhmour
Plano, at moderately low pfleee. My Orwnaa 
an the heat In the market, contain the mom 
music, are sweet. and yet powerful in 
tone, have the simplest and moat durable PnmpYhc .lowest and will
irLîui^’Sî.h 

&tupe&i,r sysà.’0
Justice end economy. Intending purchaser» 
will consult their own Interest by inspecting 
■ya*mple Instrumente a» I will notbeundeei sold. Organs from $40 to $4»
Offloe at Mr. Wesley

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t torgnt that yow should lake jam 

LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them Cl-EA If ED, DYED and RE.

aud Dyed Black. All work d
Siortesl^SSje* Relïnn£? gp

WILLIAM

RfijSrfoeClSLZ
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BE A HAH.
Steady, brother, do not waver, 

Chase despondency away ;
Never heed a fool's palaver 

t to-day.A ct a hero’s part t
What tho* malice scorn and Jeer thee, 

Do not sink beneath Its ban ;
Ne’er let Idle nonsense fear thee.

Stand your ground ancLba a man.
What tho’ poverty Is pinching.

Ne’er let gloomy thoughts have birth, 
But with courage true, unflinching, 

Fight the petty cares of earth.
thy path be clouded over,
>’ thy life be mixed with gall,

Hear the poet's voice declarlng-

e dangers hover, 
aaonwe them all.

not an empty dream.”
Free thyself from useless fretting, 

While fresh ardour fills your soul
--------- * -**" past forgetting,

a higher goal.
While

Onward
Strive

»» stilly

Battle bravely with temptation,
If It chance to bar your way ; 

Have firm determination 
Duty’s summons to obey.

Stick to truth, and falter never, 
Aye sweet virtue’» cause defend. 

Wrong must die and sink forever, 
Right will triumph in the end.

Robert Chalmei

BOBCÀYGBON.
Exhibition.—The Independent says The 

agricultural exhibition was not fortunate 
In its weather, and the result was not so 
good aa ft otherwise might have been. The 
exhibits show were remarkably good, but 
the number of exhibits was not so great as 
they ought to have^been. Those who ex
hibited 4M weU and deserve all praise, but 
that the number of exhibitors was under 
forty, is not creditable to the farmers of 
the neighborhood. Absurd as it may seem 
for an agricultural fair, the main feature 
of the snow was the ladies* department, 
which was a marvel of their handicraft. 
The music of the band enlivened the even- 

id. the eating. The i_______ e young horses were good, tl____
tie were fine animals, and Mr. Fairbaim 
showed a good flock of Leicester sheep. 
The roots were well developed specimens,
and there was a tew samples of good grain. 
The work of the judges appears to have 
given satisfkction.

Social.—Mr. T. T. Norgate. who for some 
time has so acceptably assisted the Rev. 
Mr. Famoomb, being about to take his 
divinity cqurse at Trinit y College, Toronto, 
the members of Christ Church assembled in 
Tfiylor’s Hall on Monday night to wish him 
farewell till Christmas. Tne arrangements 
made by Mrs. Minns, Mrs. W Thurston, 

others were, as a matter of course,

obey comfort and genial
________ _>. Knight; chancing to be in

the Tillage, acted as chairman, and mem
ory's recollections of scenes that were 
brightest, were agreeably renewed by the 
musical contributions of several of the 
ladies. The participants broke bread lo- 

over a cup of coffee, and then Miss 
1 with ease and grace presented Mf. 

-je with a purse, which concealed 
i its folds over forty symbols of good 
% Mr. Norgate was very much taken 

not to say overwhelmed.
-----TÏT-

From Our Own Correspondent.
Weather Notes.—During the first week 

of September nothing of note occurred. 
There were two mornings of white frost, 
and at 8 p.m. of the 6th and 7th the ther
mometer stood at 90 deg. in the shade, but 
on the 9th we had a small thunder storm, 
and from the 8th to the 50th inclusive we 
had rain on 19 days, to the depth of 4 6-100th 

Although not having storms as 
as we had in August, still raining

_____ t dally made it rather disagreeable.
We had three thunder storms during the 
month, with only a small amount of rain on 
each occasion. We had fog on three morn
ings, «id white frost on three mornings in 
air Our first ice was on the 15th, with the 
the thermometer at the freezing point, 
leaving the average temperature of the 
month at 66 28-80 deg. The following are 
the different points from which the wind 
was blowing at sunrise respectively, name
ly:—North-east, 2 days; east, 4 days; 
south-east, 5 daysi south-west, 9 days; 
south, 4 days; north-west, 3 days ; and west, 
• days. _________

some.
Honor Boll.—The folloming is the honor 

roll for 8. 8. No. 1L Douro, for the month
of September :—

Fourth Claes—1st, Minnie Burke ; 2nd, 
Phoebe Cunningham ; 3rd, James Burke.

Third Class Ifarr Carter, 464 marks ; Dan 
Burke, 486 marks ;M. Moffat, 488 marks : B 
Gaskin», 423 marks ; J. Furman, 356 marks ; 
J. Queen, 242marks.

Sr. Second—1st, Wtllte Taylor ; 2nd, Geoff 
Praties ; 3rd. Ella Hayes.

Jr Seoona—1st. Eddie Hayes ; 2nd, Sophia 
Fisher ;3rd, Marfa Montgomery.

Sr. Part II—let, Lottie Cunningham ; 2nd 
Bel la Toy lor ; 3rd, Edith Pratiey.

Jr. Part II—1st, Alice Carter ; 2nd, Walter 
Queen ; 3rd, Mabel McIntyre.

A Haalfeato.
London, Oct 8.—The Social Democratic 

Federation baa issued a manifesto in which 
it says " The unemployed are certain to 
experience distress still more severe than 
that experienced in 1888. Honest workmen 
and their families are doomed to a hopeless 
struggle with starvation during the coming 
winter. The wealthy classes are responsible 
for awful neglect of the poor. Our rulers 
could not but fear for themselves if they 
could see the agony which selfish apathy 
Inflicts upon the pi odueere of wealth.’^ The 
manifesto continues “ Show them your 
despair and their danger. Leave your 
alums and follow the Lord Mayor's show on 
November 9, silently and solemnly, in order 
to convince the rich as they are driven to 
their banquet, that the most munificent 
charity on their part can never plaster over 
the cancer which their mad greed of wealth 
has planted in the heart of our civilization/

Cfca i Again
Caablbston, 8. C., Qpt. 9.—The Indica

tions yesterday all pointed to renewal of the 
seismic disturbances. Last night the at
mosphere was oppressive, and excited con
siderable alarm. The first shook was felt 
at 12.25 a. m., and was but slight. Aft Ucl 
there was a sharp and very distinct shock.

l there was a third shake, suffi 
loose brick*"?«5

At 3.40 a. m. t
p to throw down
:rwLweUsend«à«k . 
titered celling*nil over t 
is ran Into theetreete.

Ooetmakers Wanted. Apply to 
MoNen. Habiliment Hall.

WIT AHD WISDOM.
A musician’s lot is a happy one. 

work Is all play.
His

Artificial deeds, like artificial flowers, 
give forth no peifume.

Opportunities are very sensitive things: 
if you slight them on their first visit you 
seldom see them again.

Why is “ X ” the most unfortunate of let
ters? Because it is always in a fix, and 
never out of perplexity.

It Is not wl^at we say of ourselves so 
much as what others say of us that gives 
us our standing in the world.

An officer being intoxicated, an old 
soldier observed that be was afraid there 
was something wrong at headquarters.

escape the censure of the world.—Addison
It Is said that great talkers are not as 

liable to Insanity as silent people. Natural
ly enough those who have to listen are the 
ones who go crazy.

We never kndw the true value of our

FROM ALL OVER*
The Vatican is again complainfhg of the 

growing anti-clerical agitation in Italy.
The Hamilton Pollde Commissioners have 

accepted the resignation of Chief Stewart.
Writs have been issued against several 

Crofters on the Island of Tiree for rioting.
Dun & Co report a total of 190 failures 

throughout the country for the past week, 
of which 23 were in Canada.

Why will you cough when Shiloh’s Cure 
will give Immediate relief. Price 10c., 80c. 
and $1. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

The case against Mr. James Qllhooly, 
M.P. for Cork, charged with inciting a riot 
during the visit of tho Prince and Princess 
of Wales to Cork, has been dismissed, 
p Mr. McNeill, M.P., was on Friday unani 

to mtrosty nominated by the LlberifCun 
servativee of North Bruce as their candi 
date at the next general election.

Shiloh's Cough and Consumption Cure Is 
sold by us on a guarantee. It cures con 
sumption. For sale by Ormond & Walsh. 

Sir Wm. Stokes, of Dublin, President of

JWnneg.
MONET! MONEY!

To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN mfn. of $100 and upwartl*t the U.M 

Bates, on easy terme of rv-paymenL
W. H. MOORE,

FLOUR
dl04wl8 Solicitor.

«Seek an» Coal.

friends. While they live we are to sensitive*! the Royal College of Surgeons, has been
of their faults, when we have lost them wo 
see ojnly their virtues,

your brother, or your aunt Sarah in the 
country.

Professor Young says that we know more 
about the moon than we do about Central 
Africa. Well, why shouldn’t we? We have 
seen the moon, but we have never had a 
glimpse of Central Africa.

A Highland Watch.—Hughie “ M’Crae 
wass it? Ant he'll was a good mai ? He’ll 
sleep tree nichta watchln’ me on ta sofa 
whin I wass in ped and my held shaved 
wisH ta fever ! I'll do ta saarae for him afore 
he dees tool"

Old farmer in Connecticut to the pastor 
of his church:—“Look here. Dominic, do 
send over to my orchard and get some of 
them pears. They’re all going to rot. My 
horse won’t eat them, and 1 kinder think 
your children might like some of them.

Physician (with his ear to patient’s chest) : 
—" There is a curious swelling over the 
region of the heart, sir, which must be re
duced at once.” Patient (anxiously):— 

That swelling is my pocket-book, doctor. 
Please don’t reduce it too much.”

Cleanly to a fault.—Master ■“ Kate, have 
you taken leave of your senses? Here I 
found this oiloan on my desk stuck right in 
the middle of my papers!” bervant:— 
“ Well, really, I didn’t know where to put it. 
It makes so much dirt in the kitchen.

Peterborough Markets.
FLOUR AMD MEAL.

Flour, Patent Processe, per cwt. $2 80 to $2 50
Flour, bakers per cwt................. 2 00 to 2 00
Flour, family M “ .......  1 90 to 1 90
Flour, stone process ................... 1 80 to 1 80

WHEAT.
Did Wheat, fall, per bushel....... 0 75 to 0 77

*• “ spring . “ 0 70 to 0 77
New Wheat fail 44 ’ ......... 0 76 to 0 77

“ 4.11 spring “ ........ 0 76 to 0 77
Arneeta Wheat.............. . 0 60 tq 0 tp,
. COARSE OKA».

Barley, per bushel.......... . 0 45 to 000
Pea».................................. 0 53 to o »
Oats,new....................................  0 28 to 0 27
Oats, old.............   0 27 to 0 28
Rye....................   0 48 to 0 48

MULL FEED.
Oat chop, per cwt.. .......  1 25 to 1 25
Pea chop, “   1 25 to 1 25
Barley chop “   1 40 to 1 40
Pollards “ ...a.................. 0 80 to 0 80
Bran, per ton................................... 18 00 to 14 00
r VEGETABLES.

0 60 to 0 60 
0 60 to 0 70 
0 06 to 0 07 
D 40 to 0 40 
1 26 to 1 40 

MEAT, POULTRY AMD DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beei,per quarter................. none offering
Pork, per quarter....... ........
Mutton, per h............................. 0 06 to *0 08
Veal. perk. ........................ none offering
Lamb, pet h....................   0 08 to 0 10
Dressed Hogs................................. 6 00 to 6 00
Hogs, live weight......................... 4 00 to 4 5(
Tallow, per b ..............................  0 06 to u 06
Lard ......................................  0 10 to 0 12
Chickens, per pair ....................... 0 25 to 0 35
Driéfcs, per piffTT........................  oao to ooo
Geese,eaeh  ....................... 0 70 to 0 85
Turkeys, each.......................»C... 0 80 to 1 25
Butter, fresh roll, per fe.............. 0 18 to 0 20
Botter,packed prime,per fc.... 0 00 to 0 00
Cheese, private sale per lb...........  OH) to u 10
Eggs, per dos *.............................. 0 12 to 0 13
Hay, per ton................................. 7 00 to 10 00
Straw,per load............,.............. 2 00 to 3 00
Wood, hard, per load.................. 3 75 to 4 25
Wood, soft, per load .................. 2 50 to 8 00

WOOL AMD HIDES. ’ *
Fleece wool......................   0 16 to 0 17
Southdown wool...... ................... 0 19 to 0 19
Hides, per ewt..............................  5 50 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed,per cwt............. 6 00 to 7 00
Lambskins ................................ 25 to 25
Sheep Pe! ta, each........................ 25 to 25
Sheep skins................................... I 00 to 1 25

FISH.
White Fish, per poupd ............. 0 08 to 0 66
8psSirteifTfeE6,perpoPEd........ 0 06 to 9 08
Maeklnongè, per pound..............  0 06 to 0 08
Bass, per pound............................  0 08 to 0 08
FI nan Haddle ...,............   0 08 to 0 10

elected one of the vice-presidents of the 
International Medical Congress to be held 
in Washington next year.

Shiloh s Catarrh Remedy—a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker 
Mouth. For sale by Ormond à Walsh.

It Is stated that the Grand Trunk authori
ties will not oo-operato with the Canadian 
Pacific in the projected union railway 
station in Montreal.

Abe you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, 
Yellow Skin? Shiloh's Vitalizer to a posi
tive cure For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

The American Public Health Association 
couculded its fourteenth annual meeting on 
Friday in Toronto, when officers and com
mittees were elected, and Memphis, Tenn., 
was fixed upon for the next annual meet- 
1°«. „ ~_____ -

Some Miraculous Results
Have followed the use of Dr. Dorenwend’» 
** Hair Magic.” It has saved many from 
becoming bald, and has produced good heads 

i of hair on bald heads where the roots arenot 
•all gone. It has relieved hundreds of per son.

: from dandruff, and restored crops of gray and 
! faded hair to their original color. A. Doren- 
wend, sole manufacturer. For sale every- 
—1 J. D. Tully, agent for Peter boo ugh.

AcotiHi 1 îmolelon of Pare Cog Liver Ot 
with Hypepheepbltee,

Is prepared in a perfectly agreeable form, at 
the same time Increasing the remedy Potency 
of both of these specifics. It Is acknowledged 
by leading Physicians to be marvelous In its 
curative powers in consumption. Scrofula.Chronic Coughs——-•«--------
no other. i and «V astlng diseases. Take

JHati attotmtt0»attim.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.
*• • 1 ’• - - -

5 30amrwpm
10 56 p m

10 80 a m

2 80pm

6 OOp 
previous 

night

11 00 am 
11 b0 am 

.'11 00 a m

mails.

pss
1 Toronto and"West, via 

O. A Q.R.
Grand Trunk, East A West

do East...............
• Midland, Including all 

Post Offices on the line of 
th» Midland Railway (west)

Ml 11 brook and Port Hope.
do do

Qrand Junction, Includ
ing Keene, Westwood, Vil- 
liers Norwood A Hastings . 1 15 p t 

Lakefleld, Including Bel- 8 00an 
wyn. Hall’s Bridge and
Lake hurst.......................... 5 00p b

Fraserville A Sprlngvllle. 11 00 a r 
Bobcaygeon, including 

1 Bridgenorth A Ennlsmore.. 1 80pm

6 OOpt
10 00 pa 

1 15 pn 
8 00 pn
8 OOan 
4 30 p n

11 OOan 
8 06pa

Burleigh, including 
Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Palls, Haultaln, Burleigh,

Mondays, Wednesdays and
Friday»................. .................

Warsaw, including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and 
Stoney Lake,daily..........

Urey stock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays. .. 

Street Letter Boxes.....
do do do

British Malls, per Cana
dian line, every Wednesday

Via New York, Mondays. 
Wl pnl peg, North-West 

Territories, British Colum
bia, and stations on C. P. R.

1 aOpo
1 SOp.t
1 30pn 
76*9 an 
4«6ps

10 00p a 
7 60pn

6 00 pn
byPostage to Great Britain 15c. per 4 ox. 

each route. Registration fee, 5c.
Money OKDERsgranted from 9 a m. until6 

p.m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
United States. Great Britain, German Empire— __ --------- -i, German Empire
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 
-----  ■ 4», Belgium, I tel,, Hwltwrl.nl,Nether lam 
Austria. HiAustria. Hungary, Roumanla, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria. 
(Australia), New South Wales, ~ ‘
New Zealand.Quotation» supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom 

A Ostrom.

mr-1 DOMESTIC FRUIT.
___ Plums, per 14 lb basket.
Greeu Gages, “ ”
Peaches, per basket................
Pears, BarUetteper basket . 
Pears, Flemish Beauty, per b’sk

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Concord Grapes, per lb..............
Delaware Grapes “ ..............
Rogers Grapes .............................
Niagara Grapes.........................
Messina,Lemons, per doxen......
Baltimore Watermelon», each 
Baltimore Muakmelons, each ..

?*

iS
to 9 80 
to 1 26 
to 1 26 
to 1 90

x Wales, Tasmania and
Deposits received under the regulations of 

the Poet Office Havings* Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before the close of each mail.

Office hours 8 a m to 6 30 p. m., Sundays excepted.

COAL! COAL!

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (fra* of Chirac for 

—i) to on, port of the town. Tome
JAMBS STEVENSON.

WOOD FOE SA^T

First quality Beech and Maple 
'ong and short, delivered in any 
part of the town. Orders received 
by telephone.

* H.CALCUTT.
WOOD FOB SALE.

rjiHE subscriber has on 1 n ’ *receive by train throughout^The 
the very beet dry hardwood, long sawed 4 ft 
cut2 ft and 1 ft 6 In , which tie will deliver in 
cords or half cords without extra 
charge. He will when requested, furnish a 
man to split the short wood for any parties 
who may desire, at the most reasonable rates. 
A large stock of green wood will be kept 
throughout the winter. *

TOBIAS FITZGERALD.

uVTicM!

ffrafael.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
Totake eflfeqt Monday, Jane 28th, at 1 am. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough ax Alllaws:

ti.Ma m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. 
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7'“m%Ut/&£t?„7/r0m TOr°nto“d laUr~
p. m.-Kiprem from Toronto een West.

SJ1 n. m.—Exprom from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

“’ÆôEJfSi’SSrÆr*and p*cl-
&-42aP-I “ -Mall from Montreal, OtUwa, 
_ Smith’s Falls, and Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough as follows:

1LS1 a m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot- 

“d p“IOc
,^^fKi,£LPerth- a™uh',™u'

S“i>&ïï^'c&uïS>nu>'0llt' *■ Tbom“-
tortoca! Stations, to Tor- 

’"’’ateSUtion*** tor ToroBto and I»<*ramdt-
tJ^hcBss zsztxz.'0 •»

AL X. ELLIOTT,

itttdCfllaireMud.

NOTICE.

rot the rtock of the__ ARBLE tloRKH, opposite the" Post
Office, George street, and leased the premises, 
I am prepared to’bxecute all kind* >f Monu
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cat stone for 
building purposes. Window sills,door sills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. E. BURGESS,
Postal Addn

Opposite the Post Office. 
I, Box 43J. dl!8w2

0 76 to 0

0 06 to 0 08 
0 12 to 0 15 
0 10 to 0 15 
0 16 to 0 30 
0 40 to ";s - •1

A4viee 6e Motbere.
u Wlnlslow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little suflferer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant 
to twite. It soothe, the child, softens th« 
gums, allays all pail 
the bowels, and 1st

n, relieves wind, regulates 
the best known remedy for

llarrhcea, whether arising from teething or 
it her causes. 25 cent* a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and

Established lBSb-thirtyfmartk Tear. «•"-

PETERBOROUGH REVIEW
MILT MD WEEKLY.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland.Egypt, France, 1 '----‘—û----- —— --------
Great Britain i
enburg. Malta,....... .......„
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumania, 
Ku»»la, 8u Pierre, Her via, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United StatesBermuda,
Cuba. Danish Colonies of Ht Thomas, St John, 
St. Croix, Jamacla, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland is now lu the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
6oeau per 4 os. Postal cards 2 cent* each. 
NesrspapersXoentsfortos. Registration fee

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Ocean lea and Ameri-

RU •<JtrePj,Bh. Pierre and MIqunIon, Persia, via 
PuLt“«“5*e Colonie. In Asia, Arriem Océanien Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 

In Africa, Ocean lea and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In Signa- 
pure, Penang and Malacca:—Letters 10 cents 
per 4 os. Book» Ac , 4 cenU for 4 os. Other 
Registration» fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
aa formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic- _ r^ria) nn—n«fssJ. * —»--- ■*-- -----la, (except New S™™ „
I Queenefand:—Letters? eeata, papers

Auetralla, New Sontb Wales, Victoria, 
Qu.cnKjaud, Letter, IS rente, papers < sente, 

New Zealand, via San Francium:—Letter, 
10 cent,, papers teenta. H. C. ROGERS, Poet-

DltPABI MKUTH—

FOB PRINTING’ 
BOOK-BINDING. 
BUMKO, 
STATIONERY, 
LAW BLANKS.

-t7
A. CLECC.

Leading l adrrlakcr.
8L residence 

The On-
tt A REROOMS,George ...
»’ nnrth end of Ceorge St, __

set Hear* In the Province, and nil 
funeral Hequlstlea This department 
le In charge of Mr. ft Glcgg, graduate 
of the Roc heeler School of Embalming.

MBS ARMSTRONG
Take* pleasure In advising her friend, nnd 
• he Indies generally, that her fall slock Is 

again complete. That she Is showing

Pattern Bata and Bonnets, Untrim
med Hate, Ostrich Feathers and 
Bonnets, Pa toy Feathyre, Aigrettes, 
Ribbons, Plashes, Ve voteene. Silk 
Velvets, Ornaments, Gloves, Mantle 
Olothe and Trimmiege, Hosiery, 
Wool Goods in Shawls, Clou s, 
Faoinatora Children's Caps, Hoods 

and Jaokete.

No eflbrt has been spared to make our selec
tion for this season all that oonld be desired. 

«•■INSPECTION SOLICITED.

I WASHINGTON, M1C.PS.0.
OF TORONTO AND watjfay

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough, 

MONDAY and TUESDAY, Oct. 25th and 36th
^KMkr'wt^^otrt  ̂JBt
Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination df the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same vear, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
ngrtyalHhe eases which come before him

Tne doctor’s early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated : 

rh of the Now, head and Throat, Loss of

82.00 per lOO Pounds.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

J. W. Fl.AVELLE,

SIMOOE STRBHST.

PEOPLE WILL TRAVEL BY THE C. P. R.
Fall Excursions on let and 2nd October to

KINGSTON and return............................  $8.65 MONTREAL and retara  .........$7.00
OTTAWA and return..................... ......... 5.00 QUEBEC and return  ........................ 9.00

Good to return till 11th October inclusive. Cheap rates to the Northwest and British 
Columbia, and United States. Lowest ocean rates by Allan Line and White Star T,in«

Dominion Exress, 1
C. P. R. Telegraph, > For Tickets and full Information go to

Travellers’ Accident Insurance. )

ALEX, ELLIOTT
dl04 C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, 1 n

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Edin-
-rt t H’îh-

and Qneeostowu
YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 
BgOhMAW ItimiRN; EARLY APPLI
CATION FUB STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T. R., Pete-borough

Î50ÏTY fOBSBT
TO CALL AND BEN

D. SMART’S
8UPERB STOCKtOF

IS
Sewing Machines, 

Pianos, Organs, 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

PACTS
Concerning Dr. Dorenwend'e

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Soonring Works Is the Mos 
Reliable place forGente to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES */_
Dresses. Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades. , _>
BILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Carted and Dyed al
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
° LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed al 
Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DY1 WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

I

Inhalation ofccEE*Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation rna it.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

; THE COe^’S BEST FRIEND

It Is the only propration in the world that 
will do what is claimed for It. It has produc
ed luxuriant growths of hair on bald head» 
where baldness has existed for years. It ha» 
restored the color and vigor to numerous 
crops of gray and faded hair. It has relieved 
hundreds or persons of disagreeable Dandruff 
land has saved many when uair was falling, 
from becoming bald.

C4TU* member these facts and If vour hair 
Is Jailing out and becoming thin, get 
bottle at once and save the growth, or yc 
may lose It for ever. Ask your druar 
■ AIR MAGIC and take nothing else/*

A. PORENWEND, Sole Manufacturer 
Toronto.

J. D. Tolly, Agent for Peterbore’

FRAZER^fj-g!
■oMErerywtera

BEST IN THE WORLD 1

ADVKBT1SKR* by addressing GEO P. 
ROWELL Jk ré. 10 Spruce 8L, New

York, can learn the exact cost of any proposed
line ot A 
papers.

learn the exact cost of any ___ 
VERTIBING in American

^ Pamphlet, lfie.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many inferior

principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation ol

we warn the ladite smias» 
Rxich Imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity ot seeing that the

lCR0«?T9NC0RSET CO.'
I» stamped on inner side of all Ôoralinegoofot

Without which som are §mv\ms
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INDIAN BOYS AND GIRLS

IHE VERDICT
OUB

Our Millinery Opening a Great 

Success !

The Assortment is A I.

Our Show Rooms Pronounced 

Second to None.

Our Styles are Conect, and our 

Prices can't be Beat.

Our Trimmed Bonnets and Hats 

are Great Novelties, and 

should be seen by 

every Lady.

Examine our Stock.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

tlbe Bally Review.
MONDAY. OCTOBEH il, 1896.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
c. o. p.

The Grand Officers of the Canadian Order 
of Foresters, who were to have visited 
Court Peterborough this evening,have been 
obliged to postpone their visit.

Mr. P. J. Kennedy went to Lindsay this 
morning to put up one of Bolton’s celebrat
ed patent hot water boilers in Sheriff 
McLennan*s new residence.

Good Coatmakers Wanted. Apply to 
Andrew McNeil, Habiliment Hall.

account of the fiadocexhlWUye. the
North Hastings Review says that “some 
hundreds of the Peterborough Review and 
Belleville Intelligencer exhibition numbers 
were distributed on the grounds.”

Mapplyinc a BuhstlSnSe. -
'The Committee on Appointments of the 

Board of Education are in communication 
with the Educational Department, with a 
view to getting an English master to take 
Mr. Earle’s place till Mr. Earle recovers.

A hundred yard foot race has been 
arranged between two local sprinters, T. 
Benson Robson, clerk at the Grand Central 
Hotel, and A. W. Elliott, for $50 a side. The 
race will come off on the Association 
grounds, Ashburnham, on Thursday.

The Bom Marehe.
Is still in full swing. Bargains unprece
dented are its dally contribution to the 
benefit of the public. It is competing vig
orously and successfully with the great 
Central Fair. Its attractions are quite as 
great and its benefits financially bear no 
comparison._______

The Golden Lion for Mantles. R. Fair.

The Rev. E. F. Wilson, of the Singwoup 
Homes foi Indian boys and girls, Sault Ste. 
Marie, preached in St John’s Church on 
Sunday evening. His morning sermon ap
pears in another column of this issue. A 
missionary meeting will be St. John’s 
Church school room to-night, at which the 
Rev. Mr. Wilson will be present.

The Foresters special meeting advertis
ed to take place this. (Monday) evening is 
postponed until Tuesday evening, October 
19th, in consequence of a telegram receiv
ed from the High Officers stating that 
through unforseen circumstances they will 
be unable to visit Peterborough until the 
19th inst. All Foresters will please take 
notice. _______ ________

Vncle.Tom’s Csbia,
Abbey’s Double Uncle Tom’s Cabin Com

pany opened their week’s engagement last 
evening to an overflowing house, standing 
room not being available after eight o’clock. 
The larger portion of the audience was 
composed of ladies and children, who, as 
usual, cried jovemhe death of Eva. But the 
• omicalitie» of the two Topseys, and the 
eccentricities of the two lawyers, Marks Hr. 
and Jr., brought forth screams of delight 
The remarkable sagacity exhibited by the 
trained Russian bloodhounds was a com
plete surprise, and elicited a perfect storm 
of applause—Boulon Globe, April ldt*. .

This Company will appear at Bradburn’s 
Opera Hous  ̂this (Monday) evening, Oct. 11.

Tim First Hod Termed. .
Winnipeg, Oct. 10.—The first sod of the 

Hudson Bay Railway was turned on Satur
day, but the proceedings were quiet and 
informal in character, very few being

Eresent on the occasion The present poiut 
i near the northwest corner of the driving 

park, about four miles from Winnipeg, and 
the line, as at present located, runs nearly 
northwest eighteen miles straight. Twenty 
miles will be giaded this week and forty by 
the first: It is now expected that sixty 
miles will be graded this year.

Good Coatmakers Wanted. Apply to 
Andrew McNeil, Habiliment Hall.

WHAT THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
IS DOING TO EDUCATE THEM.

Hmms mi Smelt Ht. Mmrle-Brmneh 
Hornet t« be Eat»bll»h«d im Omtmrie, 
Manitoba mmd the -Northwest.

On Sunday morning at tit. Luke’s Church 
11 o’clock service, the Rev. E. F. Wilson, of 
tiault St. Marie, preached the sermon. He 
took for his text Romans XIV, 7:—

“ For none of us llveth to himself and no 
man dleth to himself.”

He said that people wore hot placed in 
this world to seek their own good alone. 
Almighty God did not place us here for 
such a purpose. Christ had commanded 
his followers to love their neighbors, as 
themselves ; to be to each other as brothers 
and sisters; to live as one family. There 
was an interdependence existing among 
Christians—one brother bore the burdens 
of another, sympathised with him in grief 
and trouble, consoled him in sorrow, and 
so fulfilled the law of Christ. It was a 
beautiful thing to see this manifestation of 
universal brotherhood at the partaking of 
the sacrament. Though the person next to 
you might be a perfect stranger, yet you 
know him to be a member of the great 
family. How inconsistent would a Christian 
life be with the laws by, which he is bound 
if he did not bear a kindly feeling towards 
his brother ond extend a helping hand to 
him in his needs and distresses.

Every man’s life exercised an influence 
for good or for ilL Mankind was like an 
ocean. Whatever agitated one atom was 
sure to affect the one next and so extend to 
infinity. So with a good or à bad Influence 

careless word dropped, a kind deed 
done, might do untold evil or untold good. 
Every man was responsible for the effect 
of his life as well as for his own deeds. 
Every act tended either to build up or 
break down the Christain religion. Each 
should their see that their lives are formed 
after the pattern of the Saviour. If such 
were done each would be a living example 
to mankind and every act would send out a 
secret, silent degree oi good influence. If 
our lives be not after Christ's teaching 
they would be as bad leaven in society.

In conclusion he stated that his 
special object in coming here was 
in behalf of the education of the Indian 
boys and girls of Sault St. Marie and other 
places. The work in which he was engage d 
was tiret organized forty years ago. He 
anfl an Indian chief had gone to England 
for ffle bziid V
school. The result of that visit was thé 
donation of sufficient funds to erect what 
was called a big teaching wigwam. Only 
six days after it was finished it was burned. 
Nevertheless in God’s good time another 
one was built, and now there was a fihe 
home for boys and one for girls as well; 
also a stone chapel built by the Bishop of 
Algoma. The support of the boys and girls 
attending these schools came from volun
tary contributions of the Sunday schools 
throughout Canada. The cost of the main
tenance of each child was $75 per annum. 
There were now 59 boys and 23 girls attend
ing the schools. The pupils were principal
ly Sioux and Objibways, coming from Mani
toba and the North-West. The results of 
Christian teaching in these boys and girls 
being so encouraging, it was their purpose 
to establish several branch homes, the boys 
and girls at Sault St. Marie to form 
a nucleus for each. They contemplated 
building four branch homes at the cost of 
$5,000 each; one in Manitoba, one in As- 
sinaboine, one near Lake St. Clair and one 
in the neighborhood of Lake Simcoe. 
Already some money had been subscribed 
toward the Northwest homes. A perfect 
stranger to him had sent a check for 
$1,000 towards building these. It was not 
bis intention to take up collections for the 
support of this work. He would do now as 
he had dene in the past. He would rely on 
God to put it into the hearts of his people 
to give toward it. It was not his work ; it 
was God’s work. He believed that God 
would provide for these schools. If he con
sidered It his own work he knew that he 
would fall ; but when he acknowledged it to 
be God’s work then he knew it would stand. 
They had now two homes costing each 
$5,000, and there was no mortgage on either 
of them. They intended to build a hospital 
in connection with these homes. If they 
were to have it he knew that means would 
be forthcoming ; if they were to have the 
branch homes he knew that God would pro
vide sufficent to build them.

In the afternoon two Indian boys, one an 
Objlbway and the other a Sioux, attended 
Sunday school.

MEMORIAL WINDOW.
A very beautiful memorial window has 

recently been placed in this church in 
memory of the late William and Clara Mills. 
The design is handsome and the coloring 
is rich. ^^mmmmmmmmm

The Height» and the t'hereh.
Richmond, Va., Oct. 9. General Master 

Workmen Powderly states that he did not 
promise Archbishop Fabre of Montreal, or 
any one else, that he would support the 
passage of amendments to the Knights of 
Labor constitution expunging the sections 
which were contrary to the views of the 
Catholic hierarchy In Quebec.

Tragedy Behind the Keene».
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 10.-Bhortly Wore 

the performance was to begin this evening 
at the Alhambra Theatre, a variety hall, 
Josle Maroelli, a rather pretty “specialty * 
womamwas stabbed and instantly Rilled by 
Frank Handmyer, who Immediately ended 
his own existence. The victims of the 
tragedy are said to have been husband and 
wife. Jealousy was the cause.

The draw for the Ontario cup was played 
between the Toronto and Peterborough 
football clubs in the P. A. A. A. grounds on 
Saturday afternoon. The weather was 
bright and warm. There were not many 
people present. At 8 o’clock the teams ap- 
peared on the field, the Toronto» in their 
veteran looking suits and the Peterboroughs 
in Association colors.

The following are the names of those 
who composed the teams : —

Toronto».—Back, Cameron; half-backs,

back, McDonald ; forwards, Robertson, 
Vankoughnet, Smith, Craig, Richardson, 
Carey, Hume, Cartwright, Auld, Torrance.

Peterborough».— Back, Lawford, (Cap
tain); half-backs, Smith, Kirby; quarter
backs, Morris, Brennan, Moore; forwards. 
Haliday, Smith, Kincaid, Bucke, Beck, 
Forbes, Haliett, Palmer, Cooper.

Messrs. Boyd and Buddon umpired for 
Toronto and Peterborough respectively 
Mr. Max Hamilton acted as Referee.

Peterborough won the toss and chose 
the western goal. Saunders kicked off for 
Toronto apd the play began. Before three 
minutes play a rouge was counted against 
Peterborough.1 Then succeeded several 
touchdowns and rouges in favor of Toronto. 
It was quite plain that Toronto had alto
gether thèjbest of it, the ball rarely passing 
centre field, and most of the time being 
dangerously near the Peterborough goal 
line. The only points scored by Peterbor
ough during the match was during this half 
The home team rushed the ball down field 
to within about thirty yards from the Tor- 
onto goal line, where a scrimmage ensued. 
Morris got it and passed it to Smith, who 
kicked a goal for Peterborough. The score 
now stood 30 to 6 in favor of Toronto.

In the second half the Peterboroughs 
played better than in the first. Time after 
time the ball was forced almost over the 
Toronto goal line, but by luck or adroit play 
by Toronto it never seemed to cross it. 
During most of the second half the ball was 
kept on the Peterborough Bide of the field, 
and the rouges and touchdowns in favor of 
Toronto were as frequent as in the first half 
At the end of the match the score stood 68 
to eight.

FLED TO CANADA.
Bala of » Oiir«c« Parklng-llonse by 

a laaeal.
Chicago", Oct. 9.—N. M. Neelde, a partner 

iR-tiKv vtiil kttowii Chicago packing-house- 
oiï.C:FSfguson‘°S'Tx).,i*s In CkhadS."1 Ho 
has issued bogus warehouse receipts aggre-

bank. Among the banks which have suffer
ed by Ferguson*» failure are the Bank of 
Montreal, Chicago, and the Bank of British 
North America.

A banker who is familiar with the facts 
says the Bank of British North America 
will suffer to the extent of $75,000. The 
same banker said there was a great lot of 
receipts in the hands of Board of Trade 
capitalists, so that while the loss of the 
banks is only about $295,000, there will be at 
least one million on the outside The firm’s 
capital was $200,000. The banks will pro
bably take out no attachments, for the rea
son that all that was found in the ware
house, where there should half a million 
dollars worth of property, was 300 bags of 
salt. The actual amount of the embezzle
ment cannot be told until a thorough inves
tigation has been made.

POLICE COURT.
D. A D.

Saturday, Oct. 9—Jos. Fair charged by 
P. C. McGinty with being drunk and dis
orderly. He was found guity and a fine of 
$2 and $4 costs Imposed. •

A charge of Carrying a revolver was dis
missed on the defendant, statiqg that he 
had brought it to town to get it repaired.

RIOTS IN INDIA
Trouble Between the Hindoue aad 

Mohammedan» Increasing.
Delhi, Oct. 10.—The situation which has 

grown out of religious rioting between 
Hindoos and Mohammedans Is extremely 
critical. Reinforcements have been sent* 
here from Meerut to help preserve order. 
The Mohammedans last evening attacked a 
small Hindoo temple. The Hindoos defend
ed it and a desperate fight ensued, in which 
the Mohammedans triumphed, lhe victors 
besmeared the temple with blood, smash
ing the idols and destroying the building. 
Twenty Hindoos were so badly wounded 
that they had to be .removed to hospitals, 
where they lie in a critical condition. Troops 
are sustaining order to-day. Serious riots 
prevaled thorough! the districts of Jeypoor 
-«id Cattywsr. The Beug-tl Government 
has deofimnl to interfere with native 
religious customs by initiating reforms 
l<x>king towards abolishing infant jnarria- 
ges and enforced widowhood. The Gov
ernment insist that the question of reform 
in these matters must for the present be 
left with the Hindoos themselves.

Another Schooner Seised.
Halifax, N. 8., Oct, 9.—The Gloucester 

schooner Marion Grime», Captain Lane* 
ry, eleven days on the Georges banks with
out getting any fish, put into Sheibourn last 
midnight for shelter. The weather moder
ated during the morning, and at 6 o’clock 
Captain Landry hoVe anchor and proceeded 
to sea, He was overtaken by a boat’s crew 
from the t utter Terror and detained for 
reporting at the Customs. The place where 
he anchored was eight miles from the Cus
tom House. The facts were telegraphed to 
Ottawa, and this evening instructions were 
received to formally seize the Marion 
Grimes add inflicting a $400 fine. Captain 
Landry sayahedtd not imagine he would 
have to report unless ho was in port twenty- 
four hours. The Grimes Is 81 tons,owned 
by Edward Morris, of Gloucester, and was 
bound to the Western banks.

Tarred and Plain Building Paper, on.y 
So. lb. Grorgr Stbthem.

The4. Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings In 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

Tbe Chicago Strike.
Chicago, Oat 9.- On the subject of the 

strike, P. D. Armour says: "The Chicago 
packers are unable to oopapete with Cin
cinnati or Kansas City people. The Chi
cago packing house property has greatly 
depreciated in value. I stand ready to dis
pose of my Chicago stockyard property at 
20 per cent less than cost. I work fourteen 

I hours myself every day, and ten hours 
j daily toil is certainly not a great hardship 
for my employees. There are plenty of 
men who are willing to work ten hours 

; each day and take the1 place of the strikers 
j if they are assured of protection, and this 
j will positively be offered to the fullest ex
tent. I trust the old hands, however, will 
take proper views ot the situation, and 

! reconsider their action, which is certainly 
ill-advised.” ______ -______

1 The Golden Lion for Carpets. B. Fair.

Port Hawkesbury, N. 8., Oct 9.—The 
Government steamer Elert, Lieut A. B. 
Gordon, R.N., commander, has just return
ed from the Hudson Bay and has brought
the any oral naetlea of nhaervwh back, all
well. They had one bad case oiscurvyon 
board, but he is much better now. The 
vessel came to anchor here to-day and has 
been ordered to proceed to Pictou, N. S.

John Clarke A Sons’Celebrated Razors, 
Georoe Stbthem.

The Golden Lion for Millinery. R. Fair

The Daily Evening Review is delivered 
to subscribers at 10 cents a week.

Good Coatmakers Wanted. Apply to 
Andrew McNeil, Habiliment Hall.

T. DOLAN & CO.
Have now received thefr FALL IMPORTA
TIONS, which will be found to be unusually 
complété In all Departments.

Ladles* and Misses* Hose In Black and 
Colors In large variety.

A beautiful selection of Wool Squares and 
Shawls.

Jerseys of the latest makes will be found to 
please.

Our assortment of Corsets this Season will 
surpass anything we have previously done In 
this branch and «range from 35c. upwards.

The. stock of Ulster Cloths which we have 
laid In for this season consists of CURLY 
LAMBS, 8EALETTES, PLUSHES and other 
attractions.

The Newest Fabrics are shown In the Dress 
Goods Department. The Buttons, Braids, and 
the Button Trimmings are to match.

We give bargains in lines of Ulsters for 
Ladies and Girls, which we «hull be glad to 
show to customers.

Mantlee.cnt and fitted.

T. DOLAN & CO.

CHALLENGE
The undersigned desiring to have a fair test 

of the running powers of the trotting horses, 
LITTLE NED and FANNY B, respectfully, 
issues a challenge to Mr. Jas. F. Daly, of 
Peterborough, to a trial of speed between these 
two horses, on the Driving Park, Peterbor
ough, on a day not later than three weeks 
from this date (good day and good track) for a 
purse of either $100 or $200, 1 mile heats, best 
8 in 5, Put up or shut up.

A. P. MORGAN.
Peterborough, Oct. 11,1886.

THE PETERBOROUGH

WATER COMPANY
TST OTICE

Is hereby given, ttiht the Annual General 
Meeting of the Shareholders of the above 
Comnahv will be held at the OFFICE OF THE 
COMPANY, In the Town of Peterborough, on

Monday, 18th October
At the Hour of THREE 0*CLOCK in the 

afternoon.
Per order of the Board.

W. HBNDER80N,
Superintendent.

^Peterborough, Oct. 8,1886.

LOOK II
W. T. Spencer’s

FOR YOUR
CIGARS,

TOBACCOS,
PIPES, ETC.

ALSO A FULL LINK OK

SMOKERS’ SUNDRIES.

CITY CIGAR STORE
Hunter Street.

0 . P

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which lathe 
fountain of health,by using Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery, ana good digestion. a 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, ana 
soundness of constitution will be established.

Golden Medical f 
from the common

| to the worst Scrol__. _______ ,___ _ _
pcoially has It proven Its efficacy in curing 
h:iH-rbeum or Tetter, Fever-sores, Hip-Joint 
Di - “ase, Scrofulous Bores and Swellings, En
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.

<; olden Medical Dtaroverr cures Consump
tion (which Is Scrofula of tbe Lungs), by its ■w onderful blood-purifytngjjnvlgorating, gnd 
nutritive propertfcs. For Weak Lungs. Spit
ting of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, 
f-rvers Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affec
tions, it Is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cure» the severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or “Llvei 
Complaint*” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, It t 

> unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 
U. -PIEBCF8 PFIaV.KTS - Anti 

Billons and Cathartic.
Bo* a vial, by druggists.

Wood :: For :: Sale.
A Large quantity of First Class Dry Hardwood, long 

or Short, Dry Hemlock and Ash, long, Hemlock Tie Enda, 
dry and green, also Shingle Blocks, delivered to any 
part of the town. This wood will be sold Cheap In order 
to clear out the lot.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store. 

GKEO. HILLIARD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

«-TELEPHONE CONNECTION. lmdTDwti

Fine Furs at Fairweather’s
THE LEADING HATTI

Visitors and Townspeople should caU and see 
our display of Mantles, Coats, Cape, Mufls, &a, 
in S S Seal, Persian Lamb, Otter, Beaver, Astrakhan 
and Rocharin. Fur Goods of all kinds for Ladies, 
Gentlemen and Children. *■

Fine Furs a speciality.

WHAT $1.00 WILL BUY
AT

BOWSE’S TRADE PALACE
ONE DOLLAR will buy 33 yards of Factory Cotton.
ONE DOLLAR will buy 5 yards of Linen Tabling.
ONE DOLLAR will buy 25 yards of Wide Print 
ONE DOLLAR will buy 10 yards of Melton Dress Goods.
ONE DOLLAR will buy 5 yards of All Wool Flannel.
ONE DOLLAR will buy 4 pairs of Fine Kid Gloves.
ONE DOLLAR will buy a set of All Wool Underwear.
ONE DOLLAR will buy a pair of “ Improved Health " Corsets. 
ONE DOLLAR will buy 20 yards of White Cotton 
ONE DOLLAR will buy 20 yards of Fifteen Cent Ribbon.

Remember the Place, Robinson’s Old Stand, George Street

FRESH PORK SAUSAGE
-

And all kinds of meats kept constantly on 
hand at the

METROPOLITAN GROCERY
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

DRESS GOODS.

Before buying your Autumn and Winter Dress 

Goods, call and see our Goods and compare 

prices. W? are selling many lines as low• as 

„* wholesale houses.

//. S. GRIFFIN & Co.
Crystal Block, Peterborough.

C
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Mâiumm
MAKT1N—rrrZOIBBON. -On Frldej, OcL 

8th, »«• St. John’s Church, Lakefleld, by the 
Rev. John Fsrnoomb, M. Richard W. 
Martin, of Peterborough,to Elizabeth Fits* 
gibbon, of Ashburnham. _____ ____

DM
WICKHAM*—On the 90th Sept., st Pro vis 

House, Bat combe. England, Henry T. Wick*
ham. Bag., aqKtOO years.

winds; partly cloudy, 
j weather with a few local 

e Jraina, followed by cooler weather 
to-night or to-morrow*.

The Exhibition visitors to the Exhibition 
will find that that the Golden Lion Dry Goods 
House Is among the most interesting p’acee 
tn the Town, fln store ta large and spaetooe, 
lighted with Electric Light, and stocked from 
basement to^ the higher stories with the 
choicest goods to be found In the foreign and 
domestic markets, and all sold at the closest 
living pries» constatent with reliable goods 

R. FAIR.

Oar stock is now complete In every Depart
ment and wo are now offering 

Bargains in Dee* Good#.
Bargains in Silks.
Bargains in Mantle Goods 
Bargains In Mantles and Ulsters.
Bargains in Tweeds.
Bargaics in Overcoatings.
Bargains In Overcoats.
Bargains In Cottons.
Bargains in Flannels.
Bargalmin Under Wear.
Bargains In Winceys, _

#rp ®0oï<. ZBaitM.

I. OBI il
Have Just received a Mice Assortment oQ | 

Ladles’

PLAIN & BRAIDED JERSEYS
New Mantle -Cloths

Knitted and Honey Conti Shawls.
SPECIAL VALUE IN

BED COMFORTS

BLANKETS.
Remember the place

v. w. Join & go.
GEORGE STREET, TWO boORS NORTH 

OF HUNTER STREET'.'**"*'

WANTED.
A GOOD SERVANT GIRL. Apply at the 

Review Office. MTO

A g550Dag

WANTED.
SERVANT, no chlldrKNERAL_____

ply at this office.

WANTED,
l HOUSE within ten minutes walk of the 
x Poet Office. Send full particulars to 
HOUSE,” this Office. d7S

the PLOT TO BUM VIENNA.

NEW DRESS GOODS

WANTED,
AT

furnished the press with an account tflHhe 
recently discovered Anarchist-plot to burn 
Vienna. Although many details are ob
viously suppressed, the plot is shown to 
have surpassed In extent and diabolical 
ingenuity any dynamite plot hitherto con
cocted. Seventeen conspirators were 
arrested. The examination of the prisoners 
shows the plot was hatched in and directed 
from America and London, and was to have

bars has
t now be

generally
A RUSSIAN PLOT. 

Philippopolih, Oct 11—A plot 
discovered to create revolts a 
Bulgarians by means of armed 

MÉÉ1 Russian

GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to MRS.
COOPER, Gilmore Sttect. d78

WANTED.
DINING ROOM GIRLAn ex

AND unmaoBnaaii/. iiu 
Apply at the Grand Central Hotel.

AND CHAMBERMAID, Immediately

WANTED.
LADY AGENTS actually clear gS

with my wonderful entirely new patent 
rubber undergarment for females. A min 
Ister's wife sola 13 Orel hour. MADAM Z. D 
LITTLE, Box 419, Chicago. Ill

THOS. KELLY’S

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
Z'lOOD SALARY er Commission and. per- 
xJT roanent employment Women and Me a, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 
by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, l‘elet bor
ough, P. a, Ont. dis

Regal.

ORGANIST WANTED.
THE UNDERSIGNED will receive up to 

the 18th Inst., applications, stating salary 
required, for the position of organist of St. 

Andrew’» Church'rendered vacant by the 
resignation of Miss Johnston. Duties to com4 
me nee the 1st December next. JOHN CAR
NEGIE. Peterborough, Oct. 4th, 1886. tf

A. P. POUSSETTE, Q. C , ». a L. 
gOLJCITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor-

dS3w7

K. B. EDWARDS.
O.U
selves

MEN,
BOYS

OARRIHTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
D ough, OnL, Office -—Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

WOMEN, GIRIfl
|____  wanted to employ . .. _

__ in selling a shipload, Thread Biting 
Thimbles. The beat thing In Canada, sells at 
sight, send 80 cents for sample doxen and dr

ill»™ or call K. CLARK, 46 Adelaide BL 
Toronto Ont. Imdvt>lmw4l

R. H. D. HALL,

sin Cashmere Gloves. 
t|ns'in Ribbons, 
ilns In Millinery.

Bargain ç4n Carpets.
BMgtim m oil cioi»*. ' "
Bargains In Linoleums.

In fact every counter throughout contains a

 ‘ R, FAIR.

Ladles leave your order with our MISS 
GILCHRIST, artistic Dress and Mantle Maker 
for either Dresses or Mantles. Her style and 
finish is equal to anything turned ont in the
large Cities.

R. FAIR,
Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street, 

Peterborough.

«Tmtattsnal.

__ _1.11 STUDENTS
ireelf in Penmahahlp, Book- 

_ new Forms, Shorthand, Type- 
■aphy or Chemistry by taking a 
at the Sawyer Buame.s 

College, Peterborough, Ont.
MOT*.—Best course, best staff, best equi 

ed departments, most practical of the k 
new inCanada—1'•The Prtu ”

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The First of the Ladles’ Colleges hasgraduat
ed over 200 tn the full course. Has educated 
over 2fiÛ0 Füll faculties in Literature, 
Languages. Science and Art. The largest 
College Building In the Dominion. Will open 
Reps. 1, ISM. Address the Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of
BKIC*

A Street, Apply to JOB

JOHN BU&NHAIL
DARRDJTBR. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
JD SOUCIC1TOR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, 
Office, entrance of

ifflee:—Next to the Ptwt 
street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
UARRI8TKB, Solicitor in the ____
D Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dlWwW

HA KRISTER-AT-LA W, Sol Ici I preme Court, Conveyancer,itor In th t su- 
Notary, te.

____Market block, corner of George and
Bimooe Streets, Peterborough.

AA-MONBY, TO LOAN. - din

HATTON A WOOD,
. SOLICITORS. NOTARIES 

Ac. Office Corner of tieorgv and Hunter 
Streets, overT. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
n. a wood, b.a. a. w. hatton

Proffootanal.

GKO. W. RANEY,
/*HVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT, SOLICI- 
V TOR FOR PATENTS. Hans, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West aide of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. • dilwlS

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. B. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office. 
George street, Peterborough. dISOwf

Bnrtisto.

TAKE NOTICE.
To Hotel Keeper», Boarding 

House Keepers, Jte.
I HAVE A FINE LOT OF

FOLDING CAMP BEDS
Suitable for Hotels and Boarding Houses dur

ing the Exhibition.

J. J. TURNER
flail, Tent and Awning Maker, BroCk Street 

Peterborough. Tents to Rent.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

IB THE BEST. HI. work he. DO EQUAL 
in IWUrbOKHWh. HI. Still, cotton bÿ rlon 
Sad, end op.ii.no. of twenty years, I. beat 

imense business don. In hi. 
nL HI. instrument» nr. the 

He m only the hot of material», 
TET hi. fries* an the nine as other aaUblish- 
rnum«A EVNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

:o, lj>.&,
YaENTIST, George Street, Peterborough 
JLz Artiflcal Teeth. Inserted on Gold, Silver 
Rubber, Celnloid, or any base desired. Kx- 
pkkkncbs:—T. Rowe: M.D., D.D.H., New York; 
G. W. Tripp, D.D.B., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, LDA, J. A, Brown. L.UH.. J. W. Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope: K. King, M.D., Balllleboro.

Ml troua Oxlue Maa administered for 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dll

WANTED.
000 AND

y or Aille or to Ment.

imrmToriPlil . _______________
were divided into groups, one of which was 
detailed to eet fire to the town, another to 

-------  ! take charge of dynamite operations, an
other to forgo the necessary official docu- 

Dress Goods for this season contain an un- ments and to coin money for expenses. The
parties were detailed to set fire to Perslng, 

sual number of New Designs and Choice Untermeid" ™~ J * ~
, Favoriten.

hades. We are showing so many Pretty and watched until it was almost mature. 
Novelties nnd'se, Detip., that we feel .are Th?r rwelTennlversni pr.lso.for their zeal

most critical and exacting will find 
among Onr Stock much that will satisfy 
their tastes.

Trimmings of all kinds to match every 
piece of Dress Goods.

THOS. KELLY
No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of Georgefiand 

Bimooe Streets.

DISCOUNT SALE

larties were detailed to set fire to Perslng, 
Dntermeidling, Hetzendorf, Meidling and 
Favoriten. The police got winil of the plot 
ind watched until it was almost mature. 
They receive universal praise for their zeal 
and circumspection. An Anarchist of 
Prague gave the ■ first information to 
the authorities concerning the conspir
ators. The plotters were mostly Czechs 
and Germans. They held secret meetings 
in a tavern at Penziug where the operators 
were instructed in the use of and manufac
ture of bombe. Tim seizures include num
erous daggers and bombs, dynamite, fire 
bottles for firing buildings, printing and
Sing implements, and a variety of dis

es, all of the most ingenious character, 
ther plan to obtain money was by means 

of a forged document to frighten old ladies 
at whose bouses the plotters would make a 
domiciliary visit under the pretence of 
searching for counterfeit money.when th 
would seize all good money upon whi> 
they could lay their hands. A recent fire in 
a private house was the result of the exper
iment with a fire bottle.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.

First class io acre lot, with too*
building, oo, twenty-ave minute walk 

from the Market. Amly to R. A. H., Box 
794, Town or to JOHN BURNHAM, Solicitor.

BUILDING LOTS
TX)B SALE. On Paterson and Chamberlain 
I: streets. No down payment required if 
purchasers will build. E. A. PECK, Solicitor. 
George Street. dM

FANCY GOODS
FOR 90 DAYS, AT

Salisbury’s Book Store
•^MTner-KeMïrFiwt——

FALL IMPORTATIONS.

JUVENILE SAVAGERY.

A Yeung flirt Cruelly Murder. The 
Children Committed to Her Charge.
Paris, Out. 10.—A terrible cam of juvenile 

depravity le reported from the neighbor 
hood of Rochelle. A nurse girl named Lise 
.Art» flftwgijjMfs <4. ««e. v®8.em

Ube Daüç IReview.
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n® . ■■■■■■____
misdemeanor. The following day M. and 
Mifie. Bartel left early in the morning for 
the city, and the girl, taking advantage oi 
their absence, carried out a devilish re
venge on the three children-girls of the 
age of three, seven and nine. The children 
were found hanging to a beam in the cel
lar, quite dead, and on the breast of each 
was a sheet of paper on which the word 
retrancJk* was written. The nurse girl I 
disappeared, but the police are confident 
finding and arresting her.

TO RENT.
BRICK COTTAGE, on the corner of

__ McDonnell and Aylmer Streets, opposite
Mr. Geo: Mitchell’s, on October 15th. Apply to 
THOS. BBAV18. d87

FOR SALE.
HUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 

Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 

and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove inen. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
Corner wolf and Rubldge Streets.

BELL,

BARGAINS STILL OFFERING.

d£1 KAA will buy a fine brick Residence on 
U>±VW Sherbrook Street, . with large 
garden. Rare chance.
<1*07^ will buy a vacsntLot on Smith St, I U 40x100. Great bargain.
nacres land, of.eholee fruit trees for sale 

near Town with dwelling bouse thereon. 
Excellent pieces of property.

1 C\ acres land and beautiful Cottage w 
J.V modern Improvements, will be sold a 
bargain. Close to Town.

Parties desirous of great bargains in property 
should call at once and take advantage of the 
great chances In real estate I have to offer.

T. HURLEY’S Real Estate Agency, 
Hqnter Street

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.
GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 

Tbronto Schoool of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 

greatest care. Nitrons Oxide and other 
anesthetics need for the pel ni» s* extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough.

phyetnamS.

DR. HALLIDAY.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dlfilwS

FRKD. H BRENNAN , M. D-. C X.

Fellow of 
Member of

Surgeons Oi--------------------------
opposite SL John’s Church. dl33w22 ly

C. COLLINS K.D..0.V..
|M. R. a P. S. O.,

GRADUATE of ttueen’s University, Kings
ton. OfficeBurnham's Block, Slmcoe 

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
- Phelan’s Hotel. All-----------* *--------,______slab*» Hotel. _

promptly attended to.
ImlU.ntohlorjUjj

WHY
YET ILL people pay rent when houses and lots 
v> van be purchased on such easy terms es 

are offered by the undersixned. COMB and In
spect our work and SEE FOR YOURSELVES 
HOW WE CONSTRUCT OUR HOUSES. Our 
chief aim and study Is to build substantial 
warm, frost and damp proof bouses. I am of
fering building lots, ana will build solid brick 
houses,nine luch wells strapped and lathed, 
two story, for less money than you can buy 
frame or veneered buildings We cordially In
vite those who anticipate renting or buying to 
inspect our work and prove for themselves 
that oUr houses are not merely built to sell 
Every house I’ve sold gives A 1 satisfaction. 
AMlÜBÉÉMriMÉÉfi|M|tartfeMl determined that every house I build■■■■■■■■■■ivdéT ■■■■■■

be a standing testimony of honest build 
ing. JNO. CARLISLE, Donegal street, 2nd 
block west of St. Andrew's Church.-------

JHudltal.
MR. 4. 8. PARKER,

QRGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at
1 Paul’s Church, Peterborough, 

over Hartley's Mnste Store, Hunter 8
Booths 

dlS

NOTICE.
A LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 
A Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 
bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
In twelve lesaOne by N. WALKS. Bath one 
Street, between Murray and Maltonnel streets. 
___________________________________ diy

AH ESQUIMAUX MURDER.

The Story Told by s Returned Member 
of the Hs4ms Boy Expedition.

Halifax, N. 8., Oct. 11.—Mr. Shyner of 
the Hudson Bay expedition staff, tells the 
story of a novel murder of an Esquimaux at 
Gape ChutUeigrh • One of the lending inhabi
tants known as “Old Wicked” became very 
unpopular. He aimed to the chieftainship, 
attempted to monopolize the female portion 
of his subjects, ana was in the habit of flour
ishing knives in the faces of his rivals when 
they gently remonstrated against his dee-
Ktic proceedings. A secnk council was 

id, and it was determined to remove him. 
This was accordingly done, but in a very 
cowardly manner. He was shot in the back 
by an Esquimaux, and finally dispatched by 
other weapons. The murderer then took 
possession of his wives, and now supports 
both them and their families. It is tine of 
the unwritten laws of the Esquimaux that 
he who takes the life oi the bread-winner 
shall support the families thus deprived of 
their means of /subsistence.

The Finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil's.

POET HOPE.
Death by Drowning.—Another of Port 

Hope's well-known citizens has gone to that 
bourn from which no traveller ever returns. 
Joseph Scrivin was the son of an officer in 
the British Army, born in the city of Dublin, 
in 1820; spent eight years of his youth in 
Trinity College, Dublin, where he was edu 
eatod for the church. He has a brot her, Dr 
Scrivin, residing at Stevens’ Green,Dut>lin 
now., Mir. Scrivin came to Cat a la some fort; 
years ago, and was a tutor to several fa mi 
lies in the vici ity of Bice Lake. For the 
pAst twenty-two years he has boarded with 
Mrs. Gibson, Thomas street. He had been 
sick for some time past, and Mr. James 
Sackville, near Bewdley, took him out to his 
place on Thursday to recruit his health. On 
Sunday he rose early, it is supposed to come 
to Port Hope, to attend service with his 
little churcb hejre, and in passing over the 
mill-dam it is supposed he had slipped and 
fallen in the sluice-way, a hole six or seven 
feet deep, where the water fails over the 
dam. The body was recovered during the 
day. and Coroner E. A. Corbett notified* bu t 
be did not think it necessary to hold an in
quest Mr. Scrivin bad not an enemy in the 
world, he was truly a good man.—Guide.

DEATH BEFORE DISHONOUR.

London, Oct 11.—Yesterday afternoon 
the bodies of two girls fastened together 
by a piece of cord round their waists were 
fished out of the Thames, and It was at first 
supposed to be another case of murder to 
be added to the long list of those known to 
the police, but which present no clue as to 
the perpetrators of the deeds of blood. Evi
dence In this case shows that the girls, who 
are sisters named Jane and Eliza Taylor, 
seventeen and nineteen years of age, com

HASTINGS.
Obituary.—Bev. John McCleary, rector 

of St. George's church, Hastings, Ont., died 
on Sunday after a short illndss. Deceased 
was 63 years of age, and leaves a wife and 
six children. He had been rector of St. 
George's church for the past ten years and 

highly respected by all classes of 
r. The funeral on Me

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
KAULBABti' FAILURE.

. Oot IL-i____
.bed to the Onr that be 

recalled or furnished
failure of bis mtoeloa to

tted.

i by the : consulates
among the 
d bands en- 
•m at fMa, 

The tlag-
taied„__________ _________
‘hDlppopolis and Ruteohuk._______ _

leaders of the conspiracy hare been ar
rested.

NOTE TO THE POWERS.
London, Oct. 11—It to reported that the 

Russian Government to preparing a note to 
the powers which will be the forerunner of 
decisive measures tn Bulgaria.

THE POPES PROTEST.
Rome, Oct. 11—The Pope hae charged all 

Nuneloe to communicate to the various 
Governments the protest against the con
tinued persecutions of the church by the 
Italian Government An allocution will 
soon be issued embodying the protest

RESULT THE ELECTIONS.
Sofia, Oct. 11—All the members of the 

Ministry have been elected by Immense 
majorities The returns thus tor received 
show the election of 400 Ministerialists and 
21 Zankovieta. A crowd of fully MOO met 
;xj‘n Kaubare upon his arrival at Bhuinla. 
The spokesman told Mm that the people 
had full confidence in the Government 
Afterwards a crowd assembled near a win
dow where Gen. Kaulbers was seated and 
hooted at him. Twelve Zankovieta who 
were going to pay their respecta to the 
Geoeial appealed to the officers to disperse 
the crowd but they refused to do so.

ARMED SOCIALISTS.
London, Oct. 11—The St Ja 

says that enthusiastic Socialists L. 
that thousands of men are iegulariy d 
Ing In London and they boast that they are 
able to put 100,000 armed men Into the 
streets. The more moderate Socialiste fear 
that the enthusiasts’sedulous secret drill
ing to telling dangerously on East End 
poverty and ruffianism.

A MYSTERY.
Belfast, Oct. 11—The decomposed 

bodies of John Andrews and hto wife were 
found to-day in a closed house on Christo
pher street. Romeo! the police believet"

ALLEGED HOME BULK SCHEME.
Dublin, Oot. 11—The Fncmmït Jamal 

describe» the alleged Tory Home Bole 
scheme sa a deliberate plan to split the 
rlntlonal League organization and minimise 
the national demand. The Iriak Haw 
pronounces the story that the present 
Govei .ment intend to propose a Home 
Bole bill so palpable a canard that It to a
wonder i journal could have bean .
oeivod by IL '

SOLDIER’S FATAL FALL 
Caibo, Oct 11—A soldier who ascended

ed up a bhapoleee n*f^
THE BULGARIAN ELECTIONS. 

Sofia, Oct u—In the city the election 
for members of the Great Hobranje to elect 
a successor to Prince Alexander all the 
Government candidates have been n—T.A
lui. M. Karavetoff, pro-Russian, i 
Hal of UMS oast (n hto dto-but fifty votes, out c

Lriot.
MR. GLADSTONE PLEASED.

London, Oct. II—Mr. Gladstone__
written a letter in which he says the Lib
érais have reason to oa
selves on the convention < _ _____
their leaders to the maeaof Liberalo 
He hopes the conversion will be < 
and effective. *

0APT. MOONLIGHT CAPTURED.
Dublin, Out 11—The famous Gapta n 

Moonlight, who to identified with dartag 
raids In Cork, Clare Md Limerick, has been 
arrested at Kanturk. The Kerry night 
patrol found six men killing bulloeka. They 
hi rested one of the men. who promtoed to 
Identify hto companions.

ci”_»nd
2SSE

society. The funeral on 
ely attended.

londay was larg-

BKLLEVTLLE.
Fire in a Printing Office.

10 o'clock on Saturday night fire was dis
covered in the InUUiameer building. The 
alarm was given and the flames speedily 
extinguished. The fire was in the prose 
room floor, between the boiler and engine. 
The damage was about $500, covered by in- 

The InleiUyencer came out- on 
preee.

auu uauiavc oa/vuv <*wv, vurr
surance. The Intediuencer cam 
Monday, printed on the Ontario \

in searching the apartment that had been 
occupied by them, a letter was found an
nouncing their intended suicide. The girls 
formerly managed to subsist b;

every spare
paper match-botes, but of late 
failed. The sisters, having sold e

The girls 
>y making 
this work

Hamilton, Oct 9—Forty years ago Wil
liam Feeney, a brother of Mrs. John Mc
Kay, of Bay street north, left Hamilton and

FOR H0XE RÜUfc 
To tU Editor of Me Eeaim.

Sin,—About two week» ego, I had pubttob- 
ed In the columns of your paper » totter 
asking Mr. J. B. McWilliams, the chairman 
at the Loyalist meeting, to openly **-4, 
whether he was a “Home Bator "or a 
Loyalist. He has not as yet mustered up 
sufficient courage to reply end state what 
side he to really on. The following state
ment published In the Bomanuethollc Tribune, of Toronto, of the 8th lnsCetoariy 
shows that the Roman Catholics and Home 
Rulers consider him their faithful j 
and sympathiser and a Home I~ 
most prominent kind, notwitheU.

At about being the Orange County
This to what the ÏWKmc says: - ATS 
Ihi rough, those who made the arrange, 
mente for the reception of the Ulster OnrngJ 
delegates, found It impossible to Induce 
any respectable man who to not an Orange
man to take the chair. They at tost annealed to the Orange Court Grand "nffi SS. 
he consented out of respect for V ~ 
men who bad i ome to represent t 
hood in Ulster, aUkoSgk kt it I 
favor of Homt Kule,and he told the 
this pretty plainly when h» I *
The Examiner says:" ‘
WllUamTspeech
which has so pin___________
and Home Rulers. Now Mr. 1sesseiKBsmesss

lee aek year dram

a for Pennyroyal Wafers and 
no substitute, or lacioaepaat. 
for eaalrd patticolara. 8o«bT

Bold by JOHN McKEK, Peterborough, aad

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Morn and Bar, 68 Oerraid Street

A. F. HOOVER,
1 ATE "of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
Lj Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 
the development of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORGE

lunger, they were tempted to take to a life 
of shame, “ and knowing,” the letter says, 
“ hunger is stronger than virtue and that 
if we five we must yield, we have derided 
to die.” The composition of the letter and 
the writing would indicate that the girls 
were better educated than those who are

wrote occasionally for eight years, and 
then stopped writing. For 32 years hie 
family did not hoar from him nor of him. 
until «me day iaat week, when ho surprised 
hie slater and brother-in-law by quietly 
walking in upon them and announcing him
self. Mr. Feeney has been mining in Cali-

XJL7UJL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL W HOTEL. PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR
DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every mouth.

NOTICE.
THE i iderslgned will not be responsible for 

j ny -iebis eontra<*ted by his wile, Mary 
Jac s<m or any member of his nunlly 

W if LAX JACKSON. ‘JdWlw42

were u«uer buulsmju luhu iugbu wuu sib ■ , _ T. , . -, „ . , , .. *
usually found working at the sadly non-re- -torniaand British Columbia all these years, 
muneratide tiade of match-box-making. has amassed a considerable fortune.

1*1 I Tra
He will settle here.

Chicago, Oct. 11.—The damage to the 
building df the North Chicago rolling mills 
oompanyDy the cave-ia of yesterday will

i Is Nova fleet la.
Halifax, N. 8., Oct. 11__There is a gen

eral improvement in trade in Nova Scotia 
The prices of nearly all kinds of stocks are 
advancing. Halifax cotton stock having .
doubled in value since the annual meeting . amount to $20,006 Mward Diyons----
three months ago. Many mills find factories ; dead when taxen «»ut and Michael Hoffman s 
are now workirg over time, and one of our body is still in the ruins. Of tile men rea- 
ieading manufacturing establishments has cue! three •annet live and one is in a pre- 
orders for six mouths ahead. , '«nous Mditka. It Is fesrr.l two more

_____ .... 9 ’■ are buricii in the debris. Antony Smith,
The Railway C ommission will hold its one of the men injured, died this morning, 

first meeting iuOtUwaooOet. 14th. , ^ 0>atmlkenrWanted. Apply to
The Golden Lion for Silks. R. Fair. Andrew McNeil, Habiliment Halt

McWilliams’ __________
opinion on this Home Buie struggle worthy 
noticing where it not that he paid Tfinrr into the Gladstone (Home BnlerihmSaH
afterwards acted aa ------ *
Loyalist meeting and II 
bauds of the enemy, 
him a grand man and ii 
have the Orange Court 
but LoraUsUof ~ I 
you think of s
not be boycotted ___,

AN OI
Peterborough, Got. llth,

‘ Well.well—the world must 
Amt all mankind torn with 
And live and die, *

rtss:^
tore aad parser

Is the w
of me to
-worth living for,' _ 
liver, If the liver Is
older* ||hMbm 
rattan,»,
get l>r. Pierce’s
of tire blood by restoring your 11 
action. RydmgglsU.

2900
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TO TAKE HIGHEST BANK

A HOVE TOW ABBS IHCOBPORATIOH 
AS A CITY

KB. HTAWB OH BAILWAY AID.
.TW» G**e report», »t considerable 

length, a public speech recently made by 
Mr. Blake, apparently at Parry Sound, 
though the date and place are not given by 
ear sentsiapcrary. The mildest s£ giants 
In aid of railways seems to have 
the chief topic of this speech. Mr. Blake 
appears to have made some very extraor
dinary statements, And we cannot suppose 
than he was misrepresented In a Stole re-

After condemning the rapidity with 
which the C. P. B. bad been constructed, 
and expressing bis continued belief that it 
should hares been built more slowly, he 
spoke generally of the Importance of open
ing up the country. He then proceeded to
sey:-

•I was called ui 
ilblllUaeof

. to assume the ree- 
on the defect of John

_______J’s Government. At
_____ _____ you knowAl.500,000 of the pub
lic money had been appropriated for the
œi of aiding local railways. I Invee- 

the situation."
This Investigation resulted, as he told his 

audience. In bis proposing to add 8*00,000 
to the amount to be given In cash, and 82,- 
000,000 to be appropriated on time, thus 
considerably more than doubling the grant 
proposed by 1.8. Macdonald.

It will be noticed that Mr. Blake conceal
ed from his hearers that the principal 
means (aided by his cry for vengeance on 
Biel as Scott's murderer, and his corrupt 
bargain with a Minister to betray his col
league») by which he procured the defeat 
of the Sansfleld Macdonald Administration, 
was the outcry he raised against It for ap
propriating for railway grants a sum, 
which he proceeded, as he boasts,to double, 
when he gained power through condemning 
It He thus establishes by his own words 
the dirty nature of one of the chief tricks 
by. which he ousted a far honeeter man

If Mr. Blake should raise the quibble that 
his real objection was to a proposal to allow 
the amount appropriated to be divided 
among the different railways by order-ln- 
Countil, he would still show himself to be 
guilty of dishonest Inconsistency combined 
Wl*'towe ehiqammç. He carefully kept In

r he^madc out t£e list of his pet projects, 

without any submission of the question to 
the Legislature, and without even Inform
ing them of the beneficiaries be had select
ed till the very eve of the prorogation, when 
he was authorised to have his own way, 
without consideration or discussion. With 
sack Insolent arrogance did he parry out 
this dictation that he actually flatly refused 
to answer an Opposition member who asked 
for Information as to the railways to be 

- aided, though he then had his list in his 
desk, and produced It when the time had 
come for him to cram It down the throats of 
the legislators without the slightest check 
upon bin Imposed will, or even full know
ledge of what they were doing. It was a 
mere false pretence of legislative control, 
and ho more tied As hands than would 
have bee» the case with Mr.J.8. Macdonald 
If the House had authorised him to distri
bute the sum it had appropriated.

In fact Mr. Blake freed himself from a 
restraint which Mr. Macdonald had Im
posed upoahJmaelf. The proposition of the 
handheld Macdonald Administration was to 
appropriate these grants lor eolonlration 
railways, for opening and developing the 
back country, where from the paucity of 
settler» little If any municipal aid could be
obtained, the necessity tor the Improve
ments and the Inability to pay for them 
being coupled. Mr. Blake discarded this 
wise and healthy policy. Hie grants were 
given notwhbfw there were tew settlers— 
and few votes—hut In the more populous 
districts where there were numerous 
elector» to be tnhunooed In his favour. The 
avntptlcna to this general rule were In 
ml where he could aid a supporter by a 
great 1er his locality. Mr. Blake even went 
so far aa to give exceptionally heavy 
grants to the very county he himself repre
sented. Having ousted his predecessor by 
opposing his railway fund, Mr. Blake more 
than doubled It to enable him the better 
to buy votes for himself with these public

But^there Is another aspect of the case 

which shows the flagrant dishonesty of Mr. 
Blake. He has been vituperating the 
present Dominion Administration for 
granting aid to railways In which Censer 
vstlve members of Parliament are Inter
ested. ignoring, by the way, Reform 
members similarly situated. Yet In making 
his autocratic grants from the Ontario 
railway fund ha systematically gave them 
to companies in which his supportera In the 
Legislature were Interested, in many cases 

charter members.
* Of coarse at Parry Bound Mr. Blake wee 
sly Of producing the chief cry by which he 
is hoping to obtain power, that of ven
geance for the " murder ” of Biel, for he 
would have awakened awkward reminls- 
oensee of his attempt to gain power by 

, calling for vengeance on the same Biel for 
the murder of Scott Nor could he talk 
in Nova Beotia of the wisdom of their pre
ferring the United States to Canada. But 
bard up as he must have been tor topics 
the absence of any policy suited for Ontario 
ears. It Is astounding that he should have 
had the effrontery to resell hie dishonest 
and tricky dealings with railway matters.

^Th^OlwllanPadflc^rsUway station 

oe Sunday morning.

The CwhU DlaeasMs the Heat* Set-
Bare Light WaateS-The Orek- 
Creeeewl street-ether Betters.

A regular meeting of the Town Council 
was held on Monday evening.

Pbbikxt—His Worship Mayor Stevenson, 
and Councillors Cahill, Dsvidson.McNsugh- 

MeNeli, Rutherford. Moore, 
Hartley and Kelly.

The minutes of the last meeting was read 
and confirmed.

COMMUNICATIONS.
From B. Sheehy, for remission of statute 

labor tax.—Granted. ,
From D. W. Durable, commending the 

Chief of Police, as follows :—
Jo». Steeeneon, Eeq^Mayor:

Dbab Si»,—I understand that Chief of 
Police Cooper Is asking an Increase of 
salary. Now, I have carefully watched him 
during the last six months, and I am con
strained to say that he has been a much 
more zealous and efficient officer than I ex
pected. I am pleaeed to say that he is a 
good chief and a credit to the town. You 
Enow how hard It-la for a man In hie posi
tion to please everybody. I tMnk your 
chief has been Independent, and of course 
any ode who does feaneeely try to do his 
duty will Incur some hoatlll'y—and that 
especially from those who find him too 
efficient to serve their purpose. It eaves 
much trouble to have a chief ef his aptness 
and Intelligence, and I hope the Council 
will pay him such a salary ae will secure 
him from the terrible temptations a man 
tn hie position is exposed to. Iam satisfied 
that the entire community would be sorry 
If he cannot be retained. A sense of duty 
compels me to commend your chief.

Yours most respectfully,
D. W. Dumblx,

P. M.
From P. C. Pldgeon, asking for a week's 

holiday.—Granted, with the Chiefs con

From Jno. Walton and seven others, ask
ing for an electric light on the corner of 
Murray and Aylmer streets—Fire, Water
*lFromW<HnMeldrum and others, asking 
for an electric light en the e«t end of Lou
don Btreet.—Fire, Water and Light Com
mittee.

ACCOUNTS.
The following accounts were read. Those 

of J.E McIntyre, R. White, B. Sawyer and 
the Mail were ordered to be paid, sod the 
remainder were referred to the Finance 
Committee:—
Geo. Hilliard, lumber.............. ................ 8 *1 $

-M-
' priât toe 6o—......................... .-u. as u -
«avantordy»,,-.

. i. Butcher, secretary.......' o utfv
Metropolitan Grocery Co., charily 1....... 1# M
Metropolitan Grocery Co.................. .. 7 60
“ White, livery ................ :................. . *51»

Sawyer, engrossing............................... 12 t»
FINANCE COMMITTEE.

Councillor Davidson read the following 
report of the Finance Committee:—

the Mayor and Council of the Tom of 
Peterborough:

Gentlemen,— Your Finance Committee 
beg leave to report and recommend the 
payment of the following accounts :— 
Otonabee bridge (town share)...............8325 *0

C. Winch...... ..........................................  JO
ngan A Co.............................................. 2s 38
All of which Je respectfully submitted,

B. 8. Davidson,
Oat. ,1st, 1886. Chairman.
The report was adopted.

FIEE, WATER AND LIGHT.
Councillor Bdtheefobd reed the follow

ing report of the Fire, Water and Light 
Committee:—

The Fire, Water and Light Committee 
beg to report and lecommend that the offer 
of Fitzgerald A 8langer to build aud fully 
equip a hook and ladder truck be accepted ; 
also the offer of Douglas A Logan to

) the ground early

a schooner baa been eeised by 
’ er in the Arctic region for 

t In Bneefan porta.

A PRIZE FOR FARMERS.
GOUGH, the Great One Price Clothier, Peterboro' '

Will give a Beautiful OVERCOAT, valued at $12, to the Parmer that brings him in 
the largest Pumpkin any time between now and 1st November, 1886. The Pumpkin 
to be left on exhibition at my Store till that day, when they will be judged by a 
prominent gentleman of Peterborough, who will award the prize to the successful 
competitor which will be published in all the Peterborough papers *£*=» Remember 
a $12 Overcoat for the Larger t Pumpkin. This week I am offering a Special Drive 
in Overcoats. Lot No. 918 is a beautiful All Wool Overcoat, nice Dark Gray Color, 
Tweed Lined, and regularly sold at $9. Ask to see our 918. Our price for it is $5.75.

fiflllfill THE wonderful cheap man,WJUUllj The Arcade Buildings, Peterborough.

Rutherford said they had

construct a salvage waggon ; and also that 
of Noble A McAndrews to fully complete in 
ivery respect the plumbing required for 
;he Bremen's bed room, and that the tender 
>f B. Bhoitly for driving harness be 
accepted. ., „

In regard to resolution i moved by Coun
cillors Rutherford and McNeil asking for 
fas lamps and electric light, and referred 
o your committee for action, we beg to 

recommend the granting of the same.
All of which is respectfully submitted,

A. Rutherford, 
Chairman.

Councillor Moon remarked that no prices 
were mentioned.

Councillor Bu 
tenders.

Concilier Moon called attention to a place 
on Bmithtown hill where a light was requir
ed. He moved that a gas lamp be placed on 
the corner of Edinburgh and Bethune 
streets. . *^

Councillor Hartley said that there was 
no light on that hill and they should have 
electric light.

Councillor McNeil referred to several gas 
lamps that could be moved since the electric 
Ight had beeu introduced.
The Mayor said he thought no new 

lampe would be required to carry out the 
recommendations in the report.

Councillor McNauohTon called attention 
to other lamps that he thought could be 
moved to the outskirts of the town where 
there was darkness and mud.

The report was amended by adding "that 
the lamp at the east end of tne bridge and 
the lamp in front of the Temperance House 
be removed,” and adopted.

MORE LIGHT
Councillor Hartley moved, seconded by 

Councillor Moore.- That an electric light

Councillor MooreT moved, seconded by 
Councillor Yelland.—That the Street 
Inspector be directed to straighten and 
clean out the bed of the cfeek at the corner 
of Stewart and Bethune streets.—Carried.

SCOTT ACT FINES AND DRINKING.
.The Mayor said he wished to bring before 

the Council the matter of the Scott Act fines. 
According to the Order-in-Councilit was in* 
definite so far as this town was concerned.
If they were going to the county of course 
the town would get very little from them. 
The Council should take some action and 
have the matter understood. HO also wish- 
to call attention to the prevalence of drink- 
on Sunday. He saw several drunk last Sun
dry. He thought the Council should not re
main idle while such things were going on.
A memorial should bo sent to the Govern
ment, in regard to the Scott Act fines, as, 
owing to this town’s peculiar position, it 
did not get justice under this Order-in* 
Council.

Councillor Moore suggested leaving the 
matter in the Mayor’s hands to commun! 
cate with the Government. As to the Sun
day liquor selling, the law should be strict
ly enforced.

Councillor Rutherford said that the 
Council had frowned on the enforcement of 
the Scott Aqlk and the police did not enforce 
it. They haa the worst set of police here 
that there was in the Province. They did 
nothing towards enforcing the Act. The 
County had salaried officers to enforce the 
Act and it was getting its reward now in 
receiving the fines.

Councillor Hartley said it was regret- 
able that they had officers who would not 
do their duty and who allowed men to roll 
around drunk on Sunday. An obstacle had 
been thrown in the way of enforcement at 
the first. The law could be carried out if 
they had men to do it. The officers must 
know that liquor was sold and where it was 
sold. If the policemen did not do their 
duty they should be dismissed.

Councillor McNeil said that when the 
Act was agitated the temperance people

Pmleed to see it enforced,yet there never 
been such drunken#ten here.

■ Councillor Yelland—l beg your pardon. 
Councillor McNeil moved, seconded by 

Councillor Kelly,—That the Mayor be in
structed to interview the Dominion Gov
ernment with reference to the memorial 
presented by this Council asking the Gov
ernment to allow the fines collected from 
Scott Act convictions In town to be placed 
to the credit of this municipality.

Councillor Yelland said that the police 
officers had not tried to enforce the Act. 
When Reynolds was in town they were loath 
to touch him, although a warrant was out, 
and then, when they were urged to do their 
duty, they had gone and told the parties 
that certain men had urged them on. or 
they would not have acted. The fines should 
go to the parties who enforced the law. 
There had been about $2,500 col 
that purpose. He delivered a forcible 
speech on the Act generally.

Councillor Davidson asked who had 
authority to collect the fines? Warrants

qtijeed to .lie done to protect thltj ptreet 
from damage from the water of the Little 
Lake, and also furnish an estimate of the . 
cost of such work, and that be consult with 
the Mayor and the Chairman of the Street ‘ 
and Bridge Committee regarding the same. 
-Carried.

furniture
A CITY.

Councillor Cahill: moved, seconded by 
Councillor Davidson,—That a special com
mittee be appointed by the Council to con
sider the advisabily of applying for a 
charter of incorporation as a city, the com
mittee to consist of Councillors Moore, 
Davidson, Rutherford, the Mayor and the 
mover, the first named to be chairman, and 
that they report to this Council.—Carried.

STREET IMPROVEMENTS.
Councillor DAViDSONlmoved, seconded by 

Councillor Cahill,—That an appropriation 
of $15 be made for fixing the intersection of 
Ruhidge aud Rink streets.—Referred to the 
Street and Bridge Committee.

THE SCOTT ACT.
Councillor Rutherford moved,seconded 

by Councillor Yelland,-That the Chief and 
constables under him be and on hereby in
structed to enforce the “Canadian Temper- 
auce Act of 1878,” better known as the Scott 
Act, and that the Mayor have power to sus
pend any officer not doing his duty in this 
respect.
Before Councillor Rutherford had finished 

reading his motion there was not a quorum 
in the Chamber and the Council was forced 
to adjourn.

THE PEOPLE SÂTISFIDD

be pl.red.tthe corner of Edinburg* and wlStiE,,
teuUnti£rCkH,L,,thought the, bad dune TBËSSéIÏÏÏÏÏÏ PI"tlC” ^ 
aough in that line, and raised the point of 

1 i that the motion required noticeUI,rhe motion was referred to the Fire, 
Water and Light Committee.

THE CREEK.
Councillor Davidson moved, seconded by 

Councillor Cahill,—That the right of the 
town to straighten the course of the creek 
leading to the Bay be referred to the Town 
Solicitor.

Councillor Moore said that the creek also 
required attention at the corner of Stewart 
and Bethune streets, and work should be 
done there in digging out the bed and 
straightening it, In order to prevent Hoods.

The motion was carried.
RAILWAY GRADE.

Councillor McNeil moved, seconded by 
Councillor Kelly,—That the Town Solicitor 
be requested to report as to what action be 
has taken in regard to the grade of the 
railway on Bethune street.

Councillor Cahill said that the solicitor 
had wfitted several times to Mr. Machlln, 
who had promised to put in gravel and to 
plank the crossings.

The motion was adopted.

wereftixi-----
dneed receipts.

The Mayor said that when the Act came 
in force he spoke to Mr. Flaveue about en
forcing the Act, and Mr. F tavelle said that 
the Association would enforce the Act. 
They would not commit the matter into the 
town's hands.

The Chief of Police explained, 
answer to Councillor Yelland, that when he 
arrested a mâ[n bo pleaded for time, and he 
(the Chief) said he could not tor certain men 
(naming one) bad seen him. That was the 

.... ... truth of the affair regarding him saying
ïnd work Rhmriri tw thftt he waa urtfod to execute warrants.M 1 The Mayor said that, if the Council 
“F n,,t M arMl would back him, he would instruct the 

police to. arrest any man found drunk on 
! Sunday, and if an officer did not do it he 
would suspend him. (Hear, hear, from 
several councillors.)

Councillor McNeil’s motion wqp adopted.
CRESCENT STREET.

Councillor Moors referred to the wash 
ing away on Crescent street by the action 
of the water. He moved, seconded by 
Councillor Rutherford,—That the town 
engineer be requested to make a drawing 
of Crescent street, showing the work re*

I have a good business, and Intend to keep It 
if Good Goods and Low Prices will do it. Cal 

and inspect my Selected Stock of

HARNESS,
BLANKETS

and RUGS.
Black, Brown & Grey Sleigh Bobee

(Better and Cheaper than ever.)

WHIPS,
Special lines la English, American and Cana

dian makes. Also

TRUNKS, VALISES l SATCHELS,
to suit all classes>nd for all purposes.;

Wanzer Sewing Machines
that have stood the test of many years. Alsi
NEEDL88, OILS, Etc., Etc,

at very low prices.

B. SHORTLY.
Sign of the Golden Collar, ôeorge Street

d77w40-lm

CRAIG & MOONEY
UPHOLSTERERS,

ID constantly on bred and maks to order 
kinds of Upholstered Goods. This firm 

their own Goods, use nothing 
of materials, make np- 

Mlty, and consequently 
to » per cent., giving the 

w e purchaser. OLD WORK 
a the latest styles. They have 
hand a special stock of

General Furniture
Including fine lines of medium priced Bed- 

_ .. room Suites, etc.
WHalr Mattresses renovated and made 
ovei. Ltfdle’s Needle Work mounted le the 

latest Parisian styles.
See our Goods and get prices. Remember the
MKM lEMSiriSSa*.0'

PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
Delivered to your House-Sa*

EVERY EVENING !
Send along your names, and TRY IT; 11 

you do not think it well worth the money, you 
can atop it any time.

TEE i CO.
Have fully satisfied the general public 
that they are a most reliable firm to 
deal with, inasmuch as they give ex
cellent value for your money, and deal 
out nothing but goods of tho first quality 
to all. They are at the present time 

offering

Choice Ten and Sugars, Coffees, 
Spices, Canned Coeds and 

General Groceries
at very reasonable prices, ear Place your 
orders for the above with them, and yon 

will be acting wisely.

gar Free delivery of goods to any part 
of the ^own or Aahburoham.

MORROW, TIERNEY A Co.

J. mm DRUG STORE.
Upjgsite thOMl Huit

HAVE YOU A COLD?
— as-Try HUB TAB OOBD1AL.
HAYE YOU CHAPPED HANDS T 

ak'Try WINTER BALM.
HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?

»S-Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothin* like It

All the above Hemedle. ba^^çrovedjnicj

ST
manufactures____
but the very best
bolstering » «peel__
effect a saving of 15 to $6 per cent., 
benefit thereof to the pnrehaeer. 
DONE OVER In tbelateet-------

FOR 10 CENTS CRAIG & MOONEY.
SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should taka your 

LAST BUMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argne’s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RB» 
PAIRED, <md made good ae new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work dona In first class 
style. Goods sent ft>r and retarded on the 

* rtest notice. Reierence given If required.
WILLIAM ABOtTO, 

Proprietor. Hanlar Street, West

‘S
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Corner Charlotte and Aylmer

BY WEARING tHE ONLY ‘toSSSSSUKS

SILK D1
OSTRICH FKA'

Shades.
DAMASK

and PIANO 1VKRS, Dyed awl
LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and

Shades.

PETERBOROUGH! POST OFFIOE.

Ad vire le Me IA era.
Wlnlslow’s Soothing C„ 

e used when children are
little sufferer at once;

, quiet sleep by relies 
», and the little ebecub 
button.” It Is vei
soothes the child, i-----------,—
II pain, relieves wind, regulates 
id Is the best known remedy tor 
ither arising from teething or 
« cento a bovie. Be^and

Syrup should si- 8 » p 
are cutting teeth. 8 3D a
-*----- |t pro- 6 15 p

ivlng the
-----» awakes
try pleasant 10 80 a 
softens the

i luoee natural,

ether kind.

THE GREAT EHGLI8H PRE8O8IPTI0B

la thouaeudset <
'irSZ^^nA

» effect a cure when allpackager
matt. Sold by

Hold by O. A. nnloFlELb. Peterborough
and druggists everywhere.

run-down,*
irg, numeral ponmnu w —y, over-worked women generally.keepers, and ove^eorkedwoincn

Dr.Vieroo-s Pn^ption to the^

sassssssChronic Weaknesses
women. It Isa'1
uterine, tonic

back, nervous ■eex. Favorite Pro-

fusdy for 10 cents in stamps.

FORCED APART.
• BY W. CLARK RUSK ELL.

Author of Ike " Wreck of tht Orommor,' 
-A Bailor» Bwetheart," Etc.

FBTELOH FALLS. ,
The Look Qateh.—Work on the kick gates 

progreeeee steadily, and the first pair are 
now being put together. A few days ago a

She was «taadtag wear the door, sad he 
was rating h. baud to pull the be l; but >h. 
had not doaa with him yét The change In 
hi. manner from the blandnms to hauteur, 
from a hind of lender™*, nt toot, to t to 
manor of btonk indiirer.no. to bar aorrew,

tig ntlar his son « should pwra him honest

ptotoothat he was 
her.

“You can tefi me, sir, that he has not left 
me for rood! Bay wane little word to giro 
me hop For hit lake. Dr. Shew—he lore, 
me truly P she cried, with her hands clasped.

The doctor Was affronted by her doubt 
of him, tor it was plain in her recurrent

-I bare answered that I am as Ignorant as 
yon perhaps more Ignorant,” he mid, frown- 
ing at her. a

“Last night,” she continued, too bitterly 
yearning after hope to be abashed by hie 
manner, or even to heed the cruel suggestive- 
ness of his words, "he was to have seen 
father. This be promised, and I was to 
watch for him at my window. Oh, sir, he 
would not have bid me wait for him had he 
meant to deceive me; for, indeed, he loves 
ine fondly. A gentleman from this school, 
who called on mother this morning, said that 
be had seen him leave your house in the 

.... ever g; and to father he was coming—oh, 
be sure! Who stopped him, then? Was he 
followed and set upon? If he had died, or by 
an accident been killed, his body would have 
been found. Do you know where he is? 
Tell me, sir! The Lord God, who hears me 
declare it, judges me; and before Him I swear 
thy son was my busbanl!”

Now, but for the continued and affronting 
suspicion informing the girl’s words, this 
piteous appeal, taking tragic pathos from 
wild dry eyes and, outstretched hands and 
shrill intensity of tone, must have roused 
the doctor though hie heart of flesh had been 
as hard as a pet preju lice. But he was so 
extremely mortified to find his word—Aw 
word, tool—doubted by this wench, that 
anger came down on all kindly stirrings with 
a weight ©f toad, «né fete perceptions pricked 
him. For who was tfcis woman but pigheaded 
Btrangfla’d’s daughter! And might not all 
this bother be a mere trick cf the enemy—a 
plot speedily batched out of OitHberVe strange 
disappearance, to moritfy the dignified cul
tured, well-bred foe of dissent, and champion

planing machine and a Portable engine to 
drive ft were set up on the south side of the 
oanal. which will greatly expedite the dress
ing of the timber.

A Fun on Bond UTBspr.—About 12 o’clock 
on Thursday night a one and a half story 
frame house on Bond street west, owned

PtlMll

Floor, Patent Proceses, per cwt. $2 60 to $2 50
Flour, bakers per cwt................ -3 00 to 2 00
Flour, family 44 14 ................ 180 to 1 »
Flour, stone process................... 180 to 180

WHEAT.
Old Wheat, tell, per bushel....... 0 78 to 0f7

*• “ spring “ .........  0 70 to 0 77
New Wheat tell “ ...... 0 76 to o 77

“ “ spring 14 .......... 0 76 to 0 77
Arnecta Wheat............................ 0 60 to 0 00

COARSE GRAIN.
--------------------------------Barley, per bushel............................................................. 0 45 to 0 60
and occupied by Mrs. Richard Jackson, was j Peas ..——... ......................... 068 to 0 66
destroyed by lire, which originated, it is Oats, new........................................ 0 » to 0 27
supposed, from the stovepipe, in a loft over j Oats, old .......................................« 0 27 to 0 «
the back iitehen. Mrs. Jaukeon, who slept R*®................ ... .............................. 0 « to 0 48
In a room off the kitchen, was awakened By ! XU* rmmn._______________
her baby, and heard the flames roaring Oat chop, per 6 Wl~; 7.7.7.; “ ■"“r
overhead. She immediately rao up-stairs Pea chop, ............. .

* ----- -2:-to arouse her sou, who was the only person gVM-,-- 
sleeplng in the upper story, and If she had ! 
been a minute or two later they would have Bra“: ***1,00 
bad to escape through a' window, as the 
stairs were on fire when they descended 
them. Mrs. Bray, who occupied the ground 
floor of the house, had time toputon every
thing but her boots; but Mrs. Jackson and 
her children were forced to flee for their 
lives with very little on but their night
clothes. Two Are engines and a number of 
villagers were soon on the spot, and there 
was a fair supply of water in wells close at
hand ; but the lire had made such head-way Lamb; pm »........................... ............... __ _
that it could not 6e checked. Almost every Dreesea Hogs............................... 6 00 to 6 00
article on the ground floor was got out uu- Hon, live weight........ ............. 4 00 to 4 «
injured; but Mrs. Jioltaon lost neerly aU Tallow, per* ........   « * “
her clothes and bedding, and a trunk con- Î5îi*Mâ*jy;ïtiP-..... .............. - — “ - --
talning deeds, insurance papers and $27 in n«ck8 oer'nalr 
money. The house was Insured for $350.— GeeHe/eachx.. ! !
Gazette. ; Turkeys, each..........

.....Butter, frei-h roll, pei
SOUTH N0HAGHAH. Bultor' i*cked Prfm

Bubo laby.—On the night of Thursday,
Oct. 7tb, burglars entered the store of Mr.
E. Ball, Centre ville, South Monaghan, by 
the front door, and stole therefrom postage 
stamps to the value of about five dollars 
and a quantity of silk handkerchiefs, kid 
gloves, under clothing, woollen socks, &c.4 
to the value of about $30, and attempted to 
blow open the fton safe, but failed in the 
attempt, and left again by the same way. 
locking the door behind them. They went 
towards the west, as two of the mits werd 
found on the road next day. They drilled
the safe and tried to blow it open with ^agklttonge,pè’rpound,0 06 to 0
powder, but some how the door became Bass, per pound .  ....................... 0 (16 to 0
tighter than ever, and it took the proprietor Flnan Haddle............................ 0 08 to 0 10
over twelve houre to open it, which ' _______ m

wft»FfiMl

125 10 I 25 
1 26 to 1 25 
1 40 to 1 40 
0 80 to 0 80 

18 00 to 14 00

Potatoes, per bag................ 0 60 to 0 60
Tomatoes, per bushel.. . ......... 0 60 to 0 70
Cabbage, per head................... . 0 06 to 0 07
Beets, per bag...... ................. '. .. 0 40 to 0 40
Onions, per bag............................ 1 25 to 140

MXAT, POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beei, per quarter...........................none ottering
Pork, per quarter ..... ......... *
Mutton, per 8) .. ......................... 0 06 to 0 08
Veal, perte..................................... none offering
Lamb, pet te...........................•.... 0 08 to 0 JO

021 to 885 
0 50 to 060 
0 70 to 0 85 
0 80 to 1 26
0 18 to 0 20 
0 00 to 0000 10 to 0 10 
0 13 to 0 IS

Butter, packed prime, per I 
Cheese, private sale per fc...
Etogs, per do*................... ..........
Hay, per ton...............   7 00 to 10 UU
Straw, per load............................. 2 00 to 3 uû
Wood, hard, per load................. 8 75 to 4 26
Wood, soft, per load 2 60 to

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool................  0 18
Southdown wool...... .................. 0 10
Hides, per cwt..............................  5 50 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed, per cwt............ 6 00 to 7 00
Lamb skins ................................. *65 to 25
Sheep Pelts, each ... .*................ 25 to 25
Sheep skins...................................  1 00 to 1 26

FISH.
White Fish, per pound ......... 0 06 to 0 06
Spec^tod Trout. per pound........  0 08 to 0 ne

FROM ALL 0VHR.
Honor Zorilla. leader of the Spanish revo

lutionists, has left Paris.
Fearful prairie fires are reported to be 

raging around Battlefdrd.
Sir John Macdonald, accompanied by 

Laby Macdonald, arrived in Kingston on 
Saturday evening on a few days’ visit to his 
sister.

Why will you cough when Shiloh’s Cure 
will give immediate relief. Price 10c., 50c. ' 
and il. For sale by Ormond & Walsh. |

Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure is 
sold by us on a guarant ee, it cures con
sumption. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

General Booth arrived in Halifax, N. S.,

reception from the members of the Salva
tion Army there.

A peculiar virtue in Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
_j, that while it cleans and purges the 
blood from all corruptions and impurities, 
and thereby roots out disease,it invigorates 
the whole system, >nd makes one young 
again.

Gen. Kaulbars complains of the apti-Rus
sian language of the British and Italian 
consuls in Bulgaria, which increases the 
difficulties of his mission.

my forget that the hair and scalp need 
cleansing. Extensive use of Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor has proven that it is the best cleans
ing agent for the hair—that it prevents and 
removes dandruff, cools and soootheithe 
scalp, and stimulates the hair to renewed 
growth. .

Shiloh s Catarrh Remedy—a positive 
cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria and Canker 
Mouth. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Forty-five horses, purchased in Ontario 
for the British army, arrived on Sunday in 
Montreal, whence they will be shipped to 
to London by the steamer Carmona.

Abe you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation. Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, 
Yetihw Skill t Shiloh's Vitalizer is a posi
tive cure For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

ÏI0NEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Batata.

IN ■ums of $100 and upwards, at the Lowest 
■•tea, on easy terms of re-paymepl?

Pctorbenegh Frett Market.
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom 

A Ostrom.
J FRUIT.

he did on Saturday, v 
trouble, and found all 
about I
vious!uüîy the «ropers1 being left, which 
amounted to abootW These they did
not take, It is supposed OU BCCOUnt of the Annies ner ban o to to o toweight. It is probable they were disturb- b/uc PIum*, per iVib baidtot l 26 to 1 35
ed in their work by Mr. Ball, as he was up Green Gages, 41 44 .... 1 26 to 125
and about the stable about four o’clock in Peaches, per basket.................... 1 86 to 1-80
the morning, and it was after two they Pears, Bartletto, per basket 1 00 to 1 00
visited Mr. Isbister’s blacksmith shop, Pears, FlemlshKsaoty, per b*sk 0 75 to 0 80
from which they borrowed a sledge ham- .. foreign fruit.
mer, tonga and sundry other tools, which Concord Grapes, per lb........... 0 66
it —e- ---------— ----------------“------ 1 in- Delaware Orapes—»—rr

mid, “and you must excuse me for declining 
to continue this conversation. I trust, 
madam, for your own sake, that you will be 
able to establish the fact of your honorable 

* connection with my son.”
And. with dislike and contempt on his face, 

be mads her • short bow. Without another 
word she pawed through the dedr, which the 
servant bald open, and left the house.

CHAPTER XVTL

1 slowly down the hot and dorty 
town. Now, far more 

Ï before her visit to the school- 
bitterness at her

rouble.
Along the dusty road she went—the high 

Tope motionless on either hand, the land 
wound (In sheen of silver barley and yellow 

lustrous green n* meadow 
I fil the steam at swelter-

l°Mtoôun. ti lait to tti tinder c< the way

Collinowood, Oat. I —A few days ago it 
reported that the captain ot the 

steamer Owen Hound, whoee vessel was 
anchored at Pie Island for shatter, had seen 

vessel go down with all hands. This story, 
appears, was incorrect, the following be- 
g the true one; The steamer ran into 
jrt Caldwell, and when there the captain 

was told that a wheel of a vessel, a butter 
tub and cook house sundries bad been 

" The steamer then proceed.
where the captain learn- 
iff some vessel had,come 

ashore, as well as two bodies. No due to 
the vessel's name was discovered.

Good Coetmakere Wanted. Apply 
Aspbkv MoNeil, Habiliment HalL

tti.
I the had met Ccthhert; 

and hare, with so ay, to *>e her, and passion
al, memo*, crowding piteous misery into 
bar aching heart, ahs «topped and flung her- 
self upon the grtSB, rad trtod to IsHere her 
burning eyes with team.

A toag while tie Hagerad tin, dreading

Thus passed rapidly and unheeded, 
the shadows of thstrssehad grown well Into 
the rood when toe rose to 1er feet, disturbed 
by the tows dock striking the half -hour 
after three. The thought of meeting her 
tithsr was almost unbearable: yet home the 
must go. tor where was other shelter for kerf 

Before thto time her fear of the daaoou wee
MmS* ■■■■■■■■
had deceived him by her secret marriage. 
Nothing more had her innocence than to 
dread; though enough had be 
to furtiti her with dismal co 
ttnu and trembling apprehension, 
insupportai)'# yearning for the permanent 
oouvaatoathipof her husband, that discov
ery might never catch bar without the prop 
of hie lore and preeenoe at hand for her 
weahaam. But now her husband was gone, 
and, by going, had toft her expound to dread
ful suspicion. He was gone, and si*, was toft 
aiqpe to Justify her purity, to encounter the 
wrath of her father, stirred to his deepest 
heart by infamous doubt 

What, then, was she to dol for when 
lento consider how she should prove her 
marriage, dm found another btonk ae mad 
deuingly perplexing as Cuth barfs dtaap-

Bbe wan remembered the marriage morn 
how, with a faint voice and pak face, 
told aunt Rachel she was going for a walk, 
md hade Bar not he surprbed if she delayed 
her return, tor tie loved the pretty 
around, and to linger among the tree

She well remembered the beating of her 
heart when, at the bottom of the deep end 
tiady tone, she beheld Cuthbert waiting for 
her, and bow she had nearly swooned when 
he balled the peeing coach to Southwark, 
end handed her Into it

Likewise she wall remembered how they 
had emerged Into a crowded street, along 
which he had hurried her into another etrset, 
where he called a hackney carriage, aad they 
ware driven down Interminable streets at 
which she never glanced, for her white face 
wee hidden on Cuthberfs shoulder, and she 
had needed ell the cordial of his constant, 
pntoliiiiali raaaaurinc whispers to ears her 
fpffw fainting.

And bow st toat the carriage stopped ba
rn a church—a gloomy, heavy, city edifice 

-eo that it teemed to her that they to 
■rape their way along the avenue of Stitdthe Otar railing. w#H 
thti votes rend the eervtoe tl 
asMe of the man at her ride

. Ib he Qmftiuod

”y.-uv^wwaraa .rs^Ai
Baltimore Watermelons, each 
Baltimore Muskmelone,each ..

e ts to

IBtotl X((ommotfatt0tT.

to
7 00pm 

10 56 p-
7 00 p
8 20a 

10 S0 »
12 00 
8 50 p 
8®a _
6 15 p m

4 00 p 
6 16pm
28pm

Mandarin Teal

O. A Qr_
I Toronto and West,
rand Trunk, East A Wi 

do East.. 
Midland, lncludli

88$:

1 15 P
ne all 
line ofÆïSîRiSS5S>lu‘8si

do do 8 00pm
Grand Junction, includ

ing Keene, Westwood, VII- 
liers.Norwood A Hast!;—

• OOp
previous

night 7 00 am

Ju-rt arrived at the People’s Tea Store 
pronounced by all to be the Finer t ever 
Imported. Try it mid you will use no 
other.

HAWLEY BROS.

Hunter Street, Fast,

11 00 am

lers,Norweod A Hastings 
Lakefleld, Including del 

wyn, Hall’s Bridge and
Lakehorst......... .................

lie A Sprlngvllle 
including

Brldgenorth A Ennlsmore 
Burleigh, includi n 

Young’s Point, Burlelg 
Falls, Haultain, Burleigl 
Apsley, Chandoe, Clysdali 
Paudash and Ghedder, oh 
Mondays, Wednesdays and
FHëëye.............................

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and 
Btoney Lake, dal 

Greystock and
Weenesdutpaated __

Fowler’s Corners, Wed
nesdays and Saturday 

Street Letter Boxes
do do do ..........  SM n. British Malls, per Cana- P 

dian line, every Wednesday 10 00p
Via New York, Mondays 
Wlputpeg, North-West 

Territories, British Colum
bia, and stations on C. P. B.

l&BWaihm 
A Saturdays

16 pm
6 00pm

118pm

12_ __
1188am
188pm

7 80pm

iMsnrg.

W. H. MOORE,
Solicitor.

MUrolr anti Coal.

00AL!_C0AL!
The undersigned keeps always

ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Poeteteee the greatest possible power to heal and control affections of the throat end 
lungs, with ebeolete safety for children or adulte. The experience of years hat 
proven it to be of inestimable value is a household medicine, and for protoeetonsl use. 
Thousands of phyalclana end families testify to its great worth. Jaa. E. Moling, Hit- 
Hard, Ohio, writes : “ I have need Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in my family for twelve 
years, and have found that, as a remedy for Congfag, Colds, or Sore Throats, It

Is Unequaled.
Mu J.Uhlman, Brooklyn. N.S., write*;

“ Twelve years ago, I was afflicted with a 
never» bronchial trouble, pronounced by » 
skilful physician to be very dangerous, 
and liable to terminate In Pneumonia. 
After using one bottle of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, I found great relief, and an occa
sional use of It since that time has, I think, 
extended my life ten years at toast,” Mrs. 
V. M. Thebaud, Montreal, Canada, writes : 
“Last spring my daughter was attacked 
by membraneous croup, or diphtheria. 
The doctor prescribed Ayer's Cherry Pee- > 
torsi, which cored her Of the diphtheria. 
Being still very weak and sick, she began 
taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which restored 
her to vigorous health.”

J-1. Miller, editor of the “Lutheran 
nome,” Luray, Va., writes : “ I adyertiM 
nothing that I do not know to be good. I 
was saved from the grave, I am sure, by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and 
have recommended It to others with the 
happiest results.” L. J. Addison, M. D., 
Chicago, Ill., writes: “I have never 
found, in thirty-five years of continuous 
ttudy and practice In medicine, any prepa
ration of so great value as Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, for treatment of diseases of the 
throat and longs ; and I constantly recom
mend' it to my patients. It not only breaks 
up colds and cures severe coughs, but is 
effective In relieving the most serions 
bronchial and pulmonary affections.”

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co., (Analytical Chemists), Lows#, Mat!
For sale by all Druggists.

FRESH PORK SAUSAGE
And all kinds of meats kept constantly on 

hand at the
METROPOLITAN GROCERY

T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.
» —

A GOOD TIME TO BOY»
=SE==3^=S=

WOOD FOR SALE.
First quality Beech and Maple 

long and short, delivered in any 
part of the town. Orders received 
by téléphona

&__H.CALOUTT.
WOOD FOR SALE

THEbuL. 
receive

ibacriber baa on hand now, and will
— ____ve by train throughout the Season.

the very beat dry hardwood^Ion^ sawed 4 ft.__ _______ ____
cut 2 ft and 1 ft 6 In , which be will deliver in 
corde or half corde without extra 
charge. He will when requested, furnish o 
man to split the short wood for any parties 
who may desire, at the most reasonable rates. 
A large stock of green wood Will be kept 
throughout the winter.

TOBIAS FITZGERALD.

jBMtfllairmnt.

Postage U> Groat Britain 15c. per i os. 
each route Registration fee, 5c.

Money Orders gran ted from 8 a. m. until 6 
p.m on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
united States. Great Britain, German Empire 
Hweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 
Nether land*, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary, Ron man I a, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria, 
^Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania ana

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. in. and 6 p.m.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes 
before the close df each mail.

Office hours8 a. m. to $80 p. m., Sundays ex
cepted.

Fttreign Ptetafc.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 

Egypt^Frsnce, *'—•- ----- —- nn—

And Turkey, 
la, Bahama#, 

Cuba, Danish Colonies of St. Thomas, St John,
I SC Croix, Jamacla, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland 1# now In the Postal Union 
but tint postal rates remain as before.) Letters 

cents per J o*. Po#tal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspaper# 2 cents for 4 os. Registration fee 
6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Ocean tea and Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Golf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, OceAntca Trinidad, Spanish Colonies

ESS ARMSTRONG
Takee pleasure In advising her friends 
the ladles generally, that her toll stoc- 

ageln complete. That aha la showing

Pattern Hate and Bonnets, Un trim 
li,n Tned Hate, Oetrioh Feathers and 
7M a m Bonnets, Fan ay Feath-nv, Aigrettes, 

Ritiboue, Plashes, Velvdteena, Bilk 
Velvets, Ornaments, Gloves, Mantle 
Olotha and Trimmings, Hosiery, 
Wool Goods in Shawls, Clouds. 
Faolnatora Children's Cape, Hoods 

and Jackets.

No eflbrt has been spared to make our seteo- 
tlod tor this season all that could be desired,

WINHPBOTION SOLICITED.

........ ....... . I BmdI ____
Oceanic* and AÂertca, except Cuba

and Porto Rico, Btraite Settlements in Slgna- 
pore, Penang and Malacca Letters 10 cents 
per 1 oz. Book# Ac^ 4 cent# for 4 os. Other 
KfifliBtrations fees 10 cents.

vest India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
~ — * by stamp in allPrepayment by i

Australia, (except New Sooth 
ria) and Queensland:—Let ter* 7 
enta

Wales, Vic- 
cents, pepers

Australia. New Booth Wales, Victoria, 

15 cents, papers 4cents. H. G BOGKBB, Post-

N. WASHGTON, 1LBLC.PM
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

I Long iInept Throat and Long Surgeon, will visit 
the Urand Central Hotel, Peterborough, 

MONDAY and TUESDAY, Oct. 25th and 281 h 
HASTINGS, Coughlin House, October27th.

MPBBLLFORD, Wind’s Hotel, Oct. 28th. 
Dr. Washington le a graduate of Victoria Uni- 
vffraVty 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, is prepared to treat 
nearly alt the cases which come before him 
successfully.

Tue doctor’s early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loss of 
the Voloe,Chronlc Bronchitis, Asthma,Con
sumption,Enlarged Tonsils removed wlthoni 
the knife. Polypus removed from the none 
Inhalation of cold. Medlcàted Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation fbrk.

!^^5S-jy&7SEh2!T.kToroBto
d46w!0

T?fie t>r«8ùt-Î8 Id excelled! ÿnm&è'?

Baggies, Phaetons, Carriages and Waggons
at our Factory, as we are selling them out to make room for à liv 

‘ iter Goods this Season. A fine stock on hand at prices that cannot f 
The present is also an excellent time to purchase or order

trade in

Cutters or Sleighs
before the busy season sets in. Hand in your order and obtain a handsome and sub* 
stantial vehicle. If you do not intend to purchase a new one, bring «* 
terd and sleighs and have them repaired. All material used by uam Î 
SEASONED. Our workmen are skilled mechanics, and the work is finis 
styles. BUGGY TOPS made In the factory in several styles and at __ 
prices. You will consult your interests bv calling on us, as we are bound net tol 
beaten in prices Or workmanship, and to lead the procession in oar trade.

«■We have also about 5,000 FEET OF TWO-INCH OAK, suitable for baU 
purposes, which we will dispose of at a reasonable price.

PORTER BROS,
Streets, near the G.TJEL

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the firm of Lazarus A Monti)

Renowned Spectacles & Eye Glasses,

These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 
in use for the past 85 years, and given In every 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They are the 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never tiro and 
last many years without change.

FOR BALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY 

TO HEIST JST TJQ-BJ3Sr T 
Chemist and Druggist, Hunter Street, Peter

borough, Ont.

PARKER’S

Spring Overcoats and Suita
Beautifully Cleaned, Bred and Repaired.! a

LADIES
Shawls, tee* Dyed all the

•1

Dp* al

water Street, Opposite the Market.

iiuun xjuuuiuu, inuuimiuuLLUi
28 Mayland Road, Harrow Road, 

London, England. 
Late Lazarus A Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 

BWMo connection with any other Arm In

A. CLECC.

U AREROOMS,George St. residence 
*1 north end of George St. The fin- ? 

çet Hear#© in the Province, and all \ 
funeral Requisites. This department S 
Is In charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate : 

Rochester School of Embalming.of the iter School c

THE PETERBOROUGH

WATER COMPANY
UST OTICE

Is hereby‘given, that thei Annual General 
Meeting of the Shareholders of the altove 
Company will be held at the OFFICE OF THE 
COMPANY* in the Town of Peterborough, on

Monday, 18th October
At the Hour of THREE O’CLOCK in tl 

afternoon.
, Per order of the Board.

W. H BN DER80N, 
Superintendent,

Peterborough, Oct. 8,1886.

FRAZER,
PINTBll

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

GTc?'

MrtSaJMT
I nMMttyofMriU( toattl

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO.'
Is etainpad an lunar ridaef an OesaliaafflMdk
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GO!

It Is remarkable how our Ulsters, 
Mantles and Dolmans *0. Our success this 
Season has been unparalleled, (consider
ing the floe warm weather) In making up 
Ulsters, Mantles and Dolmans from our 
very oopplete stock. 4

The Autumn chill, the Winter Snow,
The heavy dew, the pattering rain,

The frost that bites, the winds that blow, 
Invade our Ulsters all In vain.

No careless folds our Ulsters show,
But round the human form divine

The perfect lit will still disclose 
The rounding form, the curving line.

Faultless fit, correct styles, good variety, 
excellent work, and a great saving In price 
will be found In Alexander’s Mantles, Ulsters 
and Dolmans made to order.

Inspect our stock.

JAS. ALEXANDER. Bev. e. f.

MISSIONARY MEETING

fit. Jalus*» Church annual Mission
Meeting—Work enseng ike Indians.

The annual mission meeting of tit. John's 
Church was held in the school house on 
Monday evening, there being a large at
tendance.

The Rkv. J. W. B. Beck, took the chair 
and after the singing of an appropriate 
hymn, asked his hearers to put to them
selves the question as to wliat was the 
se3ret of success in mission work. He show
ed from our Lord's own .words that it was 
prayer. He pointed out that the first mis
sionaries of the Church, the twelve Apos
tle». wept forth to convert the world and 
to lay the foundations of the tihurch with 
little means and with the greatest obstacles 
to contend against; Yet in the face of the 
opposition of the Jews and heathen, of peo
ple and .rulers they “ turned the world up
side down." But the Spirit of God was with 
them, and hence the result. They were to 
*pray for this Spirit, to pray to the Lord of 
the Harvest; and so should we pray and 
the rest would follow.

The Rector and his hearers then prayed 
for the blessing and aid of God in mission

XLbc 2>aUv IReview.
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THE OITY AND SUBURBS

The County of Peterborough Rifle Asso
ciation ^atmual matches commenced on 
Monday morning and have been in progress
to-day. <______________

A Hew Paper.
The News is the name of a new weekly 

paper published, at Tam worth, Addington 
County, by Messrs. Orr & Little. It is an 
eigut page paper, very neatly printed and 
interestin'^. It starts with a liberal adver
tising patronage, and with the appearance 
of good prospects for success.

“! R. Elliott, High Chief Badger of the 
Canadian Order of Tor*ter6, and A. E. 
Gammage, the Hugh Secretary, were in 
toWfa on Monday night, arriving at 11 
o'clock. They were on the way to Perth 
to visit the local Court. They will be hear 
next Tuesday when they will receive a suit
able reception.____  _____ ~'

Good Coatmakers Wanted. Apply 16 
Andrew McNeil, Habiliment Hall.

Owing to the change of time in the run
ning of trains on the Lakefield branch, the 
steamer Cruiser will not, of course, make 
her usual connections. The steamer is, 
however, still In commission, and parties 
who may desire to pass over the lakes, can 
drive up, and by giving one day's notice, a 
party of from 10 to 12 up can secure the 
boat for the day desired.

Critical.
The public will be sorry to hear that&rs. 

C^W. Savers' case is not so hopeful to-day 
as It was some time ago. Up till last night 
her progress toward recovery was satis 
factory, and If her strength holds out 
against the intense strain she may yet get 
well again. Yesterday evening the pain 
which she has borne with fortitude these 
many weeks tqld on her so much that her 
strength collapsed, and to-day she still lies 
In an exhausted state.

Ttie following paragraph is taken fiom 
an exchange “ A rich mica mine has been 
discovered in the township of Methuen, 
County of Peterborough, and has been ac
quired by Mr. William Martin, of Kingston, 
and Mr. Beth Welch, of Wollaston. About 
two tons have been blasted, and one piece 
of pure mica weighing thirty pounds, has 
been obtained. This has been sent to New 
York for examination. It Is pure and white, 
and the promise is very good. 81* feet of 
depth has been explored, and the mica Is 
found to be better as the workmen go down. 
The mine is believed to be ten acres in ex

trade Tom*» Cabin.
On Monday night the Opera House was 

packed to the doors—every available foot 
of space being taken up—on the occasion of 
the presentation of "Uncle Tom's Cabin ”| 
by the Abby Uncle Tom Company. On the| 
arrival of the company In town they term
ed procession and marched through the 
prlnclpaistreete of the town and Ashburn- 
ham, headed by a brass band composed of 
white men, with Eva next, who was follow
ed by four ferocious looking bloodhounds 
while another brass band of negroes 
brought up the iear. This parade was, 
doubtless, the cause of the house being so 
densely packed, as K was quite an impos
ing scene, and must have deeply Impress
ed thosqwho viewed it with the magnitude 
and efficiency of the company. The play of 
w Unde Tom's Cabin ” has been written up 
so often by the press, and the people have 
had so many opportunities of seeing it that 
there if nothing more to be said in this 
case other than that Abbey's Uncle Tom's 
Cabin Company are fully up to the average 
of all such organizations. ' v

Wilson, of Sault Ste 
Marie, then addressed the meeting. He 
gave an account of the mission work among 
the Indians at the Bhlngwauk and 
Wawanosh Homes, and of the intended 
branches in the North-West, Manitoba and 
North-Western Ontario. He said that hë 
did not in his tours ask for collections or 
canvass from house to house, but he ex
plained the work and what was required 
for it, and the Lord put it into tile hearts of 
some to supply what was needed. He 
introduced the two little Indian boys with 
him, one being an Ojlbway and the other a 
Sioux, thus of two widely different tribes 
with quite dissimilar latf&uuges, so that 
they could only communicate with each 
other by means of the English they were 
learning. He gave specimens of their lan
guages toshow the difference. Twenty years 
ago he had come out as a settler, but im
mediately felt called to be a missionary to 
the Indians. He returned to England, was 
ordained and had been working among the 
Indians for eighteen years. He described 
how an Indian chief had come to him press
ing to be taken to Toronto to the Bishop to 
beg that a “ big teaching wigwam ” might 
be built and teachers sent so as to educate 
their young ones. Giving up his work at 
Sarnjf to an Indian, the Rev. Mr. Jacobs, 
he went with prçothyr chief» to England, 
raised funds, and built their first home. 
This building lasted only six days and then 
was burned down. Rut this apparent dis
aster had done more than they could have 
anticipated to forward their work, and had 
taught him to rely upon God for their 
needs. Now they had the Shingwauk 
Home, a fine stone building with accom
modation for 60 boys, and there was also 
the Wawanosh Home with room for 24 
girls. He vividly described their early 
difficulties and successes. Most of the 
children, as he explained, were maintained 
by the Sunday Schools of Ontario, Peter 
borough having been among the eontribu 
ters. A yearly $75 would support one of 
these Indian children. A church, an hos
pital and other buildings had been erected. 
He gave several instances of the success of 
the old pupils.

The Indian Pupils then sang some 
hymns, one in English, very sweetly and 
with a correctness of enunciation that 
might be well imitated, and the other in 
Sioux.

The Rev. Mr. Wimon then resumed, and 
showed from the Government Inspector’s 
report how thoroughly their work had been 
done. One of their pupils was at Trinity 
College School, where Dr. Bethune said he 
was doing very well. Some letters from 
the children, which he read, were very in 
teresting.
e While "Prom Greenland's Icy Mountains' 
was being sung one of the Indian boys 
dressed in his native costume, showing the 
difference from his civilized garb.

-Mr. Wilson gave further particulars of 
the greatness of the field, and the efforts 
being, made to partly occupy it with 
branches from their central home at Shlng 
wauk. Each branch would cost $5,000, and 
they contemplated four. He told how he 
had been advised to send out his “ Red Hot 
Shots " (one has been republished in the 
Review), and of the satisfactory leeulto 
from. them. He did not canvass for sub
scriptions, but he bad faith that this work 
being of God would be supported by Him in 
His own good time.

The Rector pointed out how especially 
the duty was imposed upon our people of 
carrying the Gospel among our Indian 
population, of work among whom they had 
just heard such an Interesting account. 
This w$s doubly our duty because of the 
evil brought to these Indians by their first 
contact with civilization. He reminded his 
hearers that this was their annual mission
ary meeting, and that it was not held only 
with reference to this work among the In
dians. He closed the meeting with prayer 
for. a blessing upon missionary enterprise.

After the meeting some)»hotographs of the 
homes and of the Indian boys were offered 
for sale.

There was a collection during the evening 
for the Synod mission fund.

POLICE COURT.

DRUNK.
Mondai, Oet 11.—Henry Frankie, run in 

bjp. U Adams on Sunday i 
$3 and costs for being drunk.

ANOTHER FIELD DAY.

TkfM Scott Act Cum Tried at the 
Police t ourt.

To-day was another Scott Act “field day" 
at the Police Court. The interest in the 
cases did not appear to be so lively as on 
similar former occasions, the attendance 
without the pale being remarkably small.

The first case on the docket was Queen 
vs. Halpin, Michael Halpln, of the American 
Hotel, being charged by Inspector Coch
rane with "having committed an infraction 
of the Act. He pleaded guilty, and was 
given a bill of $50 and costs payable to the 
Clerk withiq ten days.

Wm, Snowcjen, of the Snowden House, 
was tne nëxt called tÊB tiâ'tf: "He Wfa
charged with having committed an infrac
tion of the Act between August 7tb and 
October 9th. Mr. £. B. Stoiie, his lawyer, 
pleaded not guilty. Mr. W. A. Stratton 
acted for the prosecution.

Several witnesses sworo that they suc- 
ceeded-in getting soft drinks only .although 
they tried to persuade the bartender to 
furnish them with something more exhil
arating.

One witness was quite amusing. He was 
called up from below and was sworn. He 
then assumed à posture of easy defiance 
with his arms folded and his back against 
the wall. He announced that he worked for 
the King of Douro and had travelled three 
miles this morning. He denounced an Act 
that would call him away from his work. 
Ho was into Snowden’s hotel during Aug
ust, and he proceeded to give elaborate 
reasons why he went there. . He had busi
ness to transact, etc., etc.

The Magistrate — (Impatiently) — We 
don't care anything about that.

The witness contended that now that the 
question was asked lie was at liberty to 
make a full explanation of the whole affair. 
When the Counsel for the prosecution at
tempted to bring him bock to the question 
he stoutly declared that he had as good a 
right to talk as anyone else.

The Magistrate came to the conclusion 
that the witness was a little off.

When the Magistrate and Counsel began 
to discuss the advisability of locking up 
the wit ness until he sobered off the latter 
grew a little serious and without hesitation 
answered the questions. He got a horn of 
" sasparella ’’ and that was all.

A witness named Stinson gave evidence 
that he got what was called “gingerale” 
at Snowden’s. It wap like the ordinary 
malt beer. It Was intoxicating. •:uj. 
k The^ase was. adjourned till Thursday.
* "'Fills afternoon the case of 'the Queen vs. 
Daly is being hefcrd, Mr. J. J. Daly of the 
Hub restaurant being the defendant.

The Chicago Anarchie!*.
Chicago, Got. 11.—To protest against the 

verdict in the Anarchist trial, two hundred 
men and twenty-throe women assembled in 
Schall’s hall last evening. The speakers 
were Julius H. Kraft, Justice Fred Engel
hard, Dr. Klein and others. Justice Engel
hard said his position would indicate that 
he was a servant of the law, but he disavow
ed any connection with that sort of law 
under which these eight men were con
demned. It was a judicial murdor, and the 
working class would not stand by and see 
their patron saints murdered. He closed 
with an attack on monopolies. A man nam
ed Presselman, in a speech, advised his 
hearers to organize,'Hot for the coming 
election, but as a body of avengers in case 
the sentence was executed. “There was 
once an Inspector of Police, named Rump,’

i an Inspectorhe concluded; “ there inay L 
Bumpf in Chicago."

Healed Down She Flag.
Halifax, N. S, Oct. 11. -The seizpdschoon

er, Marion Grimes, had the American flag 
flying. Capt. Quigley of the Terror ordered 
it down. The order was obeyed, but the 
flag was run up again, and Cant. Landry re
fused to haul it down. Capt. Quigley with 
an armed crew boarded the Grimes and 
lowered the flag himself.

Htrlke at Montreal.
Montreal, Got. 11.—The cutters of 

Sharpe A Maekinnon, felt boot and shoe 
manufacturers, went out on strike to-day 
because their foreman had been dismissed. 
Mr. Maekinnon told them that unless they 
returned to work to-morrow» their places 
would be filled. The men are in iavor of 
holding out.

The Golden Lion for Mantles. R. Fair.

Is still in full swing. Bargains unprece
dented are its dally contribution to the 
benefit of the public. It is competing vig
orously and successfully with the great 
Central Fair'SBtAttractions are quite as 
great and its benefits financially bear no 
comparison.

The Finest lot of Gent's Furnishings In 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

Richmond Star and Easy Lawn Mowers 
at cost for balance of 188$. Gw>. Strthbm j

Seiinitw olT Alaska.
Washington, Oct. 11.—The British Minis

ter acting on instructions from his govern
ment has applied to the Department of 
Statefor all Information obtainable in re
gard to the recent seizures of the British 
Columbia schooners Onward, Thornton and 
Carolina by the revenue steamer Corwin 
for alleged violation of the laws regulating 
the hunting df seals in Alaska waters. „

John Clarke A Sons’Celebrated Razors, 
George Strthbm.

The Gulden Lion fo$ Millinery. R. Fate

The Daily Evening Review is delivered 
to subscribers at 10 cents a week.

Good Coatmakers Wanted. Apply ^ to

jdtto fiVbertufcmrntri.
STRAYED.

INTO THE PREMISES of the subscriber, 
Robinson Street, Ashhurnham, about 15th

September, A HEIFER, lj year old. ,-----
party proving property and paying expei 
can have the same on application. 8. ADA•AMS.

Iw2d85

N. H. RAMER,

ARTIST. Portraits In Oil from life or 
photograph, also In Crayon and Indian 

Ink. Photograph colored in Oil or Water 
Color. Lessons given in all branches. Studio 
over China Hall, George Street, Peterborough.

T. DOLAN & CO.
Have now received their FALL IMPORTA
TIONS, which will be found to be unusually 
complete In all Departments.

Ladles' and ' Mines' Hoee In Black and 
Colors In large variety.
. A beautiful selection of Wool Squares and 
Shawls.
^Jerseys of the latest makes will be found to

Our assortment of Corsets this Season will 
surpass anything we have previously done In 
this branch and range from 35c. upwards.

The stock of Ulster Cloths which we have 
laid in for this season consists of CURLY 
LAMBS, 8EALETTES, i'LUSHRS and other 
attractions.

The Newest Fabrics are shown In the Dress 
Goods Department. The Buttons, Braids, and 
the Button Trimmings are to match.

W« give baiggains in.lines of Ulsters for 
Ladles and Girls, which we shall be glad jto 
show to customers. ^ «C

Mantles cut and fitted.

T. DOLAN & CO.

Pine Furs at Fairweather's
THE LEADING HATTERS AND FURRIERS.

Visitors and Townspeople should call and see 
our display of Mantles, Coats, Caps, Mufls, Ac,,, 
in S S Seal, Persian Lamb, Otter, Beaver, Astrachan 
and Rocharin. Fur Goods of all kinds for Ladies, 
Gentlemen and Children.

Fine Furs a speciality.

FITZGERALD & STANGER
Comer Brock tod Water Streets

PBTEEBOEOUGH.

GRAPES
Over a ton of grapes Just received at

Long’s Confectionery Stores.
Extra nice. Selling by the basket or pound 

TRY THEM.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERIES or

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T. B., Peterborough

Kitchen Grindstones. 3 sizes on hand 
cheap. Grobg* Stbthkm.

We are offering extra good value in every 
line of General Groceries. Call and Inspect. 
Morrow, Tiekxky A Co.

Hose, Couplings, Nozzles, Sprinklers, Ac 
at reduced prices for rest of 1886. Gborgb 
S tetu km. _________

Pall Exhibition».
Minderi, Snowdon, etc., at Minden, Tues

day', Oct. 12th. ,
Provincial Fat Stock, Guelph, Doc. 8th to 

10th.
East Biding, Peterborough, at Norwood, 

on October 12th, and 13th.
Emily, at Omemoe, on October 12th and

:
Galway, at Kin mount, October 6th.
BailHeboro Central, Baillieboro, Oct. 14th 

and 15th. _____ _________

. Free Trade.
The reduction of internal revenue and the 

taking off of revenue stamps from proprie- 
tarv medicines, no doubt has largely bene
fits I the consumers, as well as relieving 
the ourden of home manufacturers. Es
pecially is this the case with Green’s 
August Flower and Boschee’s German 
Syrup, as the reduction of thirty-six cents 
per dozen, has been added to increase the 
size of the bottles containing these reme
dies, thereby giving one-fifth more medi
cine in the 75 cent size. The August 
Flower for dyspensia and liver complaint, 
and the German Syrup for cough and lung 
troubles, have perhaps, the largest sale or 
any medicines in the world. The advantage 
of increased size of the bottles will be

LOOK II
W. T. Spencer’s

FOR YOUR
CIGARS,

TOBACCOS,
PIPES, ETC.

AUO.'i TV IS. LIKE OF

SMOKERS9 SUNDRIES.

CITY CIGAR STORE
Hunter Street.

NOTICE.

Having bought out the stock of __I
MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Poet 

Office, George street, and leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept in stock. Both lime 
•tone and sand stone.

J. H. BUROB88,
Postal Addrees, Box

Opposite the Poet Office. 
: 4eL dll8w2

D. BELLECHEM,

countries. "Sample 
main the same size. d84

Th* Golden Lion for Carpets. R. Fair.

("TbÏl!
Fmasral

/'AN be found I 
V Ware rooms, H 
his Residence adjolMflrTSLBPHONE Co

kftAN be found Day «r Night at hi» 
IV Ware rooms. Hunter Street, or at 

----------'Mnlng hie Warerooma.

THE ABOVE FIRM HAVE NOW ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF

Buggies, , : |'l
Phaetons and

Waggons
WHICH THEY ARE PQEP ABED TO BELL At LOWEST LIVING PRICES.

• - >, ALSO»
J ..f ,. v .*s,- . .r

SLEIGHS & CUTTERS
IN COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION FOR WHICH THEY ARE PREPARED 

TO RECEIVE ORDERS.

WHAT $1.00 WILL BUY
-A.T

BOWSE’S TRADE PALACE
ONE DOLLAR will buy 33 yards of Factory Cotton.
ONE DOLLAR will buy 6 yards of Linen Tabling.
ONE DOLLAR will buy 25 yards of Wide Print 
ONE DOLLAR will buy 10 yarda of Melton Drew Goods.
ONE DOLLAR will buy 5 yards of AU Wool Flannel 
ONE DOLLAR will buy 4 pairs of Fine Kid Gloves.
ONE DOLLAR will bay a set of AU Wool Underwear.
ONE DOLLAR wiU buy a pair of “ Improved Health ” Corseta. 
ONE DOLLAR wiU buy 20 yarda of White Cotton 
ONE DOLLAR wiU buy 20 yards of Fifteen Cent Ribbon.

Remember the Place, Robinson's Old Stand, George Street

Wood :: For :: Sale.
A Large quantity of First Claes Dry Hardwood, long 

or Short, Dry Hemlock and Aah, long, Hemlock Tie Ends, 

dry and green, also Shingle Blocks, delivered to any 

part of the town. This wood will be sold Cheap In order 

to clear out the lot.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store. 

GKBO. HILLIARD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

«-TELEPHONE CONNECTION. lmdTOwU

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
kind», try the REVIEW.



CABLE
N EARING A CRISIS.

London Oot. 11.—Mr. T. W. Bussell. the 
U nlonlat-Llbetal repraaantlM Bofith Tjrj

oriels. Homier 
Mr. Parnell m
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DIED.
FOORD-—At the residence of her stepfather, 

Mr. Thoa. Kent, on the 12th Inst., Lilli* 
Fooiro, aged 21 years.

MEDAL LOST.
WAE FEELIHG Df FRANCE. LATESTOHT.L■Halvl

otel. A 
■e of I

Tueadayavenl| 
HTH WeQ

■■■thel 
[the Qaeenaj 
h with the

■■■U tothe owne leaving nt
llitAMl ITIM

oderato winds; generally
Itha to* local ehowtra; 

stationary oFKIKtie lower temper.

-

Har^ue^ecelved « Nlg^Asjo
■LadleeliH

WANTED,
HOUSE ^within ten minutes walk of the 

HOUSE," thU NEW DRESS GOODSBRAIDED JERSEYS
eW Mantle Clothe

Knitted and Honey Cent Shawls.
WANTED,

A GENERAL SERVAMT. 
COOPER, Gilmore Stteet.

AMrtoMR&

WANTED.

An experienced dining room girl
AND CHAMSPWm^^IN

BED COMFORTS

AND CHAMBERMAID, Immediately 
the Grand (fentral Hotel. dB8Apply at

R. FAIR.
WHERE TO KIOIIBE DMT GOODS.

If you want a cheap Drew go to a. mai BLANKETS.
If you want a Styllth Dolman or Mantle, 

diHp goto
FAIR.

If you want to me the largest stock of Man
tle Cloths In town go to

R. FAIR-

If you want cheap Blankets go to
R. FAIR.

Comforters go to|
^^■^■rtfaTC

Lady AGENTS actually dear $20 dally 
with my wonderful entirely new patent 

rubber undergarment for females. A min
ister’s w|fe sold 18 first hour. MADAM Z. D. 
LITTLE, Box 448, Chicago, Ill 8wd77

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
f 1OOD SALARY or Oemmtmtou and per- 
U manent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply
S)i8i$roNenMYelt3fcN^, Kïlîhoï 
ough, P. O., Ont. J,“

Q BO ROE STREET, TWO DOORS NORTH 
OP HUNTER STREET.

R FAIR

» Under Clothing go to
“ ' wamm- •

A. F POUSSETTE, CL C , B. O. L 
gOUglTOR Ac., Water Street, PetcrtM^

1 B. EDWARDS. *
DARRISTKR, SOLICITOR Ac., Peterbor- 
-D ough,' OnL. Office Cox’s Block» George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

B- H. D. HALL,
Süocstison to Dkknistouh A Hai.t.

If you want

Millinery cheap go toIf you want
R. FAIR.

ont the greatest HosieryIf you want to 
House go to

R FAIR.

a reliablepair

elegant range of Cashmere and Wool
ARRI8TKR ATTORNEY-AT-LA W

ORCANIST WANTED.

rIK UNDERSIGTNED will receive up to 
the 18th Inst., applications, stating salary 
required, for the position of organist of St. 

Andrew’s Church, rendered vacant by the 
resignation of Miss Johnston. Duties to com
mence the 1st December next. JOHN CAR- 
NB81R Peterborough, Pel 4th, 188k_______U

WANTED.

6AAA MEN, WOMEN, GIRLS AND 
aWVBOYS wanted to employ them
selves in selling a shipload, Thread Biting 

Thimbles. The teat thing In Canada, sells at 
sight, send 60 cents for sample aosen and cir
culars or call R CLARK, id Adelaide 8L East 
Toronto Ont. lmd791mW41

TENDERS
Are invited for the pulling down of the

e»nt

If you went ta purchase Lam Curtains 70a 
Wtu eerutely ■— money by buying them »t
tb* GOLDEN LION.

TSrfiam

R. FAIR,
8lea of the Ooldea Lion, George Street,

Peterborough.

;»Vi =
NOTICE.

TH.raM t̂bybeb7ui^:bs^
_ a—-— - member of hie mmlly.

------wig
,L63
WILL AM JAI

or any m 
‘ OffiON.

of hie Aunl

NOTICE.
h keeper», BoartHng 

House Keepers, été.
‘ i'haVk a fi*sm*of

FOLDING CAMP BEDS
Soluble for Hotel, end Boazdlng Hoo.ee dai- 

In, the BkhlMtlon.

J.J. TURNER
“•"«susk1 ssswst—

-TO fi)Di^l.Aeahteof Old
kpse-vuaai-L__
'“-“sassraassjij!.-

THOS. KELLY’S

Dree. Goods tor this muon contain on on* 
nmol member of New Design, end Choice 
Shades. We ere showing .o many Pretty 
Novelties end New Design, that we feel rare 
the mo.I critical end exrating will and 
among Oar Stock much that will satisfy 
their tastes.

Trimmings of all kinds to match every 
piece of Drees Goods.

THOS. KELLY
No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of George|and 

Slmeoe Streets.

FANCY GOODS
FOB » DAYS, AT

Salisbury's Book Store
___ —-IP makk boqm fob

FALL IMPORTATIONS.

•“'"«rr Party Pratertag am of
fensive Miry.

Paws, Oot 11.—There is a marked growth 
°l w feeling in France. The Boulanger 
Party have began the Issue of two new 
journals. La Rtrancke and Le Soldai La
boureur, to advocate an offensive policy Ip 
vindication of the old millUry prestige of 
France. Gen. Boulanqer disowns any con- 
neetionwiththepaïen. M. Lavedon, mlU- 
tary critic writes to Figaro that Gen. Bou
langer jiaa prepared a well -conceived plan, 
in conjunction with a staff officer of high 
rank, for a continental campaign. 'Hie 
military organ says Gen. Boulanger desires 
war^not for the purpose of ^recovering
but as*
social qua ___________ ____
everything German la being observed. M. 
Lpckroy, Minister of Commerce, has order
ed the police to prosecute all persons sell
ing boxes.of toys Imported from Germany 
and containing a map of France without 
Alsace. _______________

ETRAHOE FÜHI8HMEHT8.

te.and when that event 
vernment muet either 
be smashed. The reel

Arrmaged by Heavy M. kmeks.
ABoetou paper at 1819 describee the ex

ecution of sentence pronounced by the 
Bueelon Courte sgslnet en author who had 
published same book on the liberties of the 
people. A scaffold was erected in the 
square; the Cxsr end great magistrate at
tended. The leaves of the condemned book 
were then rolled up in separate pieces, and 
the prisoner forced to swallow them, or lit
erally to eat his own words. The attending

Rhyalcisus agreeing when he had enough 
>r one meal, he was led beak to prison’ 

Three unpleasant meals ffnlshed the lost 
remnants at the book.

In Salem the wearing of long hair was 
some time a criminal offense, but always 
an abomination for men. When Endlcott 
was magistrate there he caused this order

Iff. MAO RUN,
Engineer,,Midland Dlv. Grand Trunk tl’y tEbe Dattt ‘Review.

W. H. MOORE,
*^5^ «^^rMiTaod

r terests, over McClelland’s Jewellery

0 W. BAWER^ ; '
-____ _-JF-LaW,Solicitor In th; Su-
S&Sî

for Rule «r ta Dent.
TO LET.

4 FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 
Street, Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS. <168 KKUXOT THE SCOTTISH VOCALIST.
FOR SALE OR TO LET.

First class 10 acre lot, with good
buildings on, twenty-five minutes walk

from the Market. Apply 
784, Town or to JOHN BUI

, to R. A. H«, Box 
tUTHAM, Solicitor.

lmdei
' '' HA#TO*r aTwoOD.

B. M. WOO», B.A.

BUILDING LOTS
TX)R SALE. On Paterson and Chamberlain
£jrs.MwnEFT8B^æ,,,,3i,;;
George Street. d84

Pioftooiaual.
=Tf= TO RENT.

on the corner of 
Street», opposite 
“ 16th. Apply to

SOUCI-
and't*rv<Fyiol any 35e"rii»llôF5àdë^lofl$^ 
West aide of George street, over Bank of "

A BRICK COTTAGL 
McDonnell and Ayl 

Mr. Geo. Mitchell’s, on '
THOS. BEAVIS._______________

FOR SALE.

A DARK IRON GREY HQR8E, 16* hands 
high, 6 years old. can be be seen by calling 

Eft'S, corner of Park and
W. BLACKWELL,

A high,8 years « 
at DAN HILU1 
Paterson Streets.

ntendec 
I Plumb-

l a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
orge street, Peterborough. dlSOwl

ientliè. 1

FOR SALE.

BUILDING LOTO, situated on Rubldge, 
Park. Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 

money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all cold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to She owner, JOHN BELL, 
Obrner Wolf and Rubldge Street*. <53

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

Hie work has no EQUAL 
. Hla skill, gotten by oktee 

| experience of twenty years, le best 
the Immense business done In hie 
eat. Hie instruments are the 

we only the test of materials, 
s are the same as other establish

ments. : MTMO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

-O. BELLECHEM,

srarursr
i adjoining hie i 
am ComnnucATi

M. NTMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST, George Street, Peterborough 
Artificial Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver. 

Rubber, Celulold, or any base desired. R» 
riKiNcnT. Rowe, M.D., D.D.B., New York: 
O. W. Tripp, hOA, Auburn, N Y.: T. Nee-

Hope ; R King. M.D., Balllleboro.
Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 

patnleee extraction of teeth. wl-dia

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

GOLD Medollit aad Honor Gradual, of 
Toronto Hchoool of Ihullslry All 

bronche, of DcnUetry eueuded to with the 
grealem eon. Nitrone Oxide and other--*r - —- extraction of

■ II. earner or
Gooirgo and Slmeoe

WHY
WILL people pay ren 
vv can be purchased 

are offtered by the under . .
. JOTOUR

INN___ . . Maayw'w’e___ _
warm, frost and damp proof house* _ _=__ ,
faring building lots, and will build solid brick 
bouses,nine Inch walls strapped and lathed, 
two story, for less money than-you can buy 
frame or veneered buildings. Wo cordially In
vite those who anticipate renttngor buying tc 
Inspect oar work and prove for themselvei 
that our houses are not merely built to sell 
Every bouse I’ve sold gives A1 satisfaction. 
And I am determined that every house I build 
shall be a standing testimony of honest build • 
log. JNO. CARLISLE, Donegal street, 2nd 
block west of St. Andrew’s Church.

--------------------  Oar
to build substantial 

I am of-

stiDSUiaiHL

art.

EXIST.
H. RAMER,

Portraits In Oil

DR. HALLIDAT,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Ooart House Square. dlhnrti

UtoMP
Indian I 
Water 
Studio

A photograph, also In Crayon and 
Ink. Photograph colored In Oil or 
Color. Lessons etven In all branches.______________ branches. ______
over China Hall, George Street, Peterborough.

«Rfucstiimal.
, M.D..C M.

ember of the

writing
COLLINS M.D.,0. M..

IM. R. C. P. S. O-,

GRADUATE of Oueen’s University, Kings
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Special to I 
Btbatfobd, Ont, Oot. Ik—Kennedy, the 

celebrated Scottish vocalist, died here at 
half poet three o'clock this morning, at 
Allan Huffman’s Windsor Hotel

to be pseeed: ” John Gatshel is fyened tei 
shillings for building upon the town’i 
ground without leave, and In ease he shall 
cut off his long hair of his bead into sevili 
frame (scweil Irsmel in the meantime, shall 
have abated B\ a shillings of his Una, to be 
paid into the town meeting within two 
months from this time, ana have leave to 
go into his building in the meantime."

In Boston, 1786—For kissing a woman in 
1 street, though In a wstiof civil salute 

ur a One. Scolds they gag and 
_—i their omr jluora lor aertâlh 
together, for aU comers and goers to 

gaze bL When an unfortunate woman was 
accused of witchcraft she was tied neck and 
heels and thrown into a pond of water; if 
nhe drowned. It was agreed that she was no 
witch; If she swam, she was immediately 
tied to a stake and burned alive.

An Elisabethtown paper of 1786 gives the 
following: The Dutch have a mode of exe
cution which is well calculated to Inspire 
terror, without putting the sufferer to ex
traordinary pain. The criminal Is placed 
on the scaffold, opposite to the gigantic 
figure of a women, with arma extended, 
filled with spikes or long sharpened nails, 
and a dagger pointed from her breast. She 
le gradually moved toward him by machin
ery for the purpose till he gets within her 
embrace, when her arms encircle him. and 
the dagger is pressed through his heart. 
This la vulgarly called among them kissing 
the vff row, or woman, and excites more ter
ror In the breasts of the populace than any 
other mode of punishment.

the power of the state, and 1 
Is reached the Gover
smash Parnell or be i_____
struggle will take place, not c 
but on the question of land.”

AN OUTkAGB IN LYONS.
Panin. Oct. 11—A senaatloo has ,___

caused In Lyons by the eonffnemeut In an 
insane asylum of a lady alleged to be Sana 
Thu lady wee a professor of German, and, 
while teaching an evening floss, was railed 
as a luuatlobv Slaters of Charity, th 
into a cab and taken to an asyluax. 
pupils of the woman declare that tt — 
not seen any evidence of Insanity 
teacher's actions, and an inquiry f 
instituted.

LIBELLING BI8MABCK.
Ukblik, Oct 11—The editor of e news

paper at Posen bra bran sentenced to two 
gears' imprisonment for libelling Prince

HINDOO QÜABTKB8 LOOTED.

say thatat Haehiarpur'thqi_____
attacked the Hindoo quarters of I 
and looted and wrecked all that 
Several eaauaUtiee are reported, 
wae suppressed by the troops.

MORE MASSACRES IN TONQUIX.
Pams, Oot IS—The directors of CethoL. 

ralsslous has been Informed that 708 
Christiana have been massacred in Tan baa, 
Tooquln, also that thirty villages In that 
district have been burned and MOO 1 
tanta are starving.

LORD RANDOLPH CHURCHILL
London, Oot it—L 

ill has arrived at 
had an interview l 
Dresden.

A SPECIAL MISSION.
London, Oot. it-A despatch from

Petersburg says that Prince Doig------
wilt start on a special mission to t 
gen within a few days.

HUSH NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Duboin, Oct. it—A convention of mem

bers Of the National league was held tc.

SCOTT ACT rare.
Tb Ike Editor of Ike Review.

Dkxb Sin,—Seeing a remark made by 
Councillor Yeiland at their last meeting 
with regard to the arrest of myself, stating 
that the policemen were loath to arrest me, 
allow me to Inform you that I wae promptly 
arrested at eight, and had it not*wn tor 
the kindness of Chief Cooper I wodtd now, 
to use a slang term, "• be rubbing my nose 
against the bora at Hotel do Nugent.” -

When I went away Roddy agreed to pay 
the fine for me. When 1 returned to town 
I found that he had not done so, though 
holding a check for the amount in hla pos
session. The Chief and myself went to 
Roddy who Informed us that the gentleman 
who gave hla check requested that It be 
held ra long as possible, and In the mean
time try and get money enough to pay the 
One rather than use the check. Upon near
ing this Chief Cooper raya: "(Rye me 
security and you cau have a few days.” It 
was given. The above, Mr. Yeiland, la why 
the force allowed me to run around: Now, 
w to the eOdenoy of our police force there 
are none better in any city In Canada and 
I have seen them all or nearly all. If Coun
cillor Yeiland would put in a say as to the 
inefficiency of a few members of the Coun
cil It would be in order. However, Jan. 
1st, 1887, will perhaps see to that.

■» W. REYNOLDS.

LIFE m HUH LATITUDES.

Mrs. Sewers shows no signs of Improve
ment to-day. It la feared that aha will not 
recover. •

la still In full awing. Bargains unprece
dented are Its daily contribution to the 
benefit of the public. It la competing vig
orously and euooewfnlly with the greet 
Central Fair. Its attractions are quite u 
greet and its benefits financially beer no 
comparison, 

an—ra
Pittbbunq, Oct. 1A—Intense excitement 

prevails In the Polock Battlement over an 
attempt to assassinate the Polish priest.
Hie congregation hod been • into

Halifax. N. 8., Oct 11—Captain Gordon, 
in an account of the voyage of the Alert to 
Hudson Bay, aays that Churchill 
ad at the end of July. The harbour there 
was found to be excellent. At York Fac
tory the estuary of the Nelson river wee 
surveyed end found to be a villainous place 
fee ships, the water being shoal for many 
miles out to ran. At Marble Mountain, on 
the west side of the bay, which WM reached 
about the middle of August, a letter wee 
found from two Ameiican whaling vessels, 
the Wave and the George and Mary, which 
had wintered there. The Wave lost one man 
from scurvy and all the crew had been 
terrible UL The attempt to go further north 
was frustrated by heavy weather, and a 
return woe made to Diggs. Here a new 
channel into the bay was Ulsooverod, which 
might be useful when the straits are block
ed with lee. At Prince of Wales island 
Observer Payne found four old cannon, so 
old and rusty that their date of their manu
facture, which must have been very ancient 
bed been completely effaced. After remain
ing at Stupart’s bay through several severe 
storms the steamers left there the middle 
of September for Port Harwell, where one 
of the observers, a son of Captain Shaw, of 
the Cunard steamer Beta, wae found to be 
suffering very bodily with scurvy, but he 
has since entirely recovered. The observers 
at Naehvac were then token off end the 
Alert started for home.
3The returned observera who spent the 
last year in Hudson’s Bay and Strait are all 
in excellent health, ana farad excellently 
during their exile. At moat places game of 
various kinds was so plentiful that the men 
rarely tasted the salted or preserved beef 
with which they were provided. The only 
oaee of Illness to speak of waa that of young 
Shaw. Several suffered from colds, but of 
a trlval nature. Birds and fish abounded, 
and some of the men frequently killed more 
than they required. During the voyage 
the men on the Alert killed nine polar bears, 
four of them being shot one morning before 
breakfast when the steamer was on her 
way home.

Respecting the navigability of Hudson 
Strait, Commander Gordon exp 

’ imi heU -

■ng of all persons obnoxious t
Two boycotted tradesmen apt__ ______
the convention and begged to be forglv 
The ban upon them waa removed ôo e 
dl.len that they would » 
which the tradesmen pn

Philip:
RUSSIAN PERFIDY. 

Got. 11—TheJFFOPOLm, I
.. deposed that I____________

in Bulgaria and Rouawlln have t _____ 
an extensive rebellion for next Sunday to 
prepare for a Russian occupation.

SANDWICH MEN.
Fanis, Oct 11—A number of “sendwieh” 
urn have been arrested in Forts for dis

playing placards bearing the caricatures

PROFESSIONS OF PEACE. 
London, Oct 11—A despatch from et 

Petersburg as ye—The Char, while dirauaa- 
ing the Bulgarian crisis recently, sold: “If 
the Bulgarian question con be rattled 
peaceably, well end good; but I will not go 
to war for the rake at the disorderly Bel

li KECHKB ON EVOLUTION. 
London, Oot 11—The Bov. Haary Ward 

lieechor’a closing lecture was attentively 
listened to by 1000 panons. Mr. Beecher 
contended that evolution, the hand—Id at 
religion, waa the greatest blessing Christi
anity ever had. He waapnraatad with » 
hearty vote of thanks. The tour baa brans
cs i^s^aSL^s&r
**T BULGARIAN KIDNAPPERA 

St. PrrxBHBono, Oct 11— Four leaders
ki<—P"tr --"W"1

KLvalo5“%hey attribute the anon— «____
success of the oot— revolution, whkfe 
restored Prince Alexander tee—Illy to

say, prevented him fix* 
arrest of the oppcarats at 
designs.

CALLING OUT 1 
Hr. Px—BONO, Oot. 11—The heoWi 

Butte announced that supplementary rag. 
u lettons for use In the ooaQngeaoy of sat
ing out the army and navy rmsrvm have 
been Issued.

THE QUEEN’S MOVEMENTS. 
London, Oat. 11-The ^Quran’s

Intention v
, but it Is nowtill next month, I

she will remain_____
weather, which boa rat In 
lty, capping the hills about

fractions for some time, end the satis 
evideativ determined to get rid of him 
some mesne. He woe shot at through a 
window while preaching from the altar after 
mess on Bunbey.

'Well,well—toe world must turn upon He axle 
And nil mankind lorn with It, beetle or toile 

------- ra . ve and j

opinion by him on hie return
‘ regardsfrom lost year’s expedition. He regards 

I the strait aa navigable under certain risks 
1 early in the season, from the beginning of 
July to the end of October, sud the period 
may be extended half a month more. The 
risks to be encountered are at the beginning 

I of the season, when tee ie to be encounter
ed, but these risks are not grave ones, and 
the strait may be reaaoeebTy considered * 
navigable for the full four months

end of the month, a domestic event may 
require her earltorateadnaoe at Wlmtoor.

FRENCH DUKUBTS.
Paris, Opt, jl—A duel with swords 1 

been fought between M. Be 
the Paris Kcko, and Count 
known Jtoneer. The trouble 
comment on Count Dion’s 
with an eatress of the 1 
M. Bauer waa wounded In the arm. 

MORMONS AGGRIEVED.
London, Get. IX—A i 

mans met In 8t T 
condemned the A 
Its unjust treatment of t

TROOPSHIP STRANDED.

situation.
TEMPERANCE AND FUBOT. 

London, Get 11-The t

b*. McDONACH,

IffllM LADIES’ COLLM =]Sî&Æi;
HAMILTON CANDA. of Ills to five." A healthy lUk 1» lbs only one l - - - — - ! effort Is being m»de toooe
nsmibi vnf UAivuHe •« worth llvlnrfor,” and ib»t depend* on the Thr Golden Lion for a full ranee of World’s Woman’s

! <*.««-. 1^.*
ïTn'raiS. b.pa» !by£râu

ETERBOHUVHH, rosVTUlfc SSÜ'iTV lsSû* AddrereuS) FrtMlpS»11 °*9* wr îyAtîra of at! Biohmowd sur and Easy Lawn Mowere mjïtîiSon» tônôùitlSe’t^ Mae
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ML MOUmiTH g POLICY.
Who» giving Mr. Meredith credit tor 

speaking the truth when he twitted the 
Dominion Opposition with having 
policy, the Toronto Metre accuses Mr. Mere
dith of not being successful as a policy 
framer, and aays that he is hardly the man 
to nee this argument advantageously. The 
“Ueinuomic" organ has surely spoken 
without giving due consideration to the 
differences which have arisen in the Pro
vincial Legislature between the Ministry 
and tha Opposition. It should be rememb
ered, as the New* observes, that the Held in 
Provincial politics is limited In comparison 
with the wide range of Dominion politics; 
yet even In the limited range of Ontario 
politics there are wide differences of opi
nion between the Reformers and Conserve 
lives, and differences, too, on Important 
matters that deserve the thoughtful consld- 
e ration of the people of this Province.

The polities of the two parties are widely 
divergent on the question of municipal 
home rule. The Reform Government has 
steadily maintained its policy of centralis
ing power and patronage at Toronto, while 
the Conservative Opposition has fought for 
the principle of municipal home rule- for 
giving into the more immediate control of 
the people such matters es the municipal 
councils could deal with and control ad van

The Conservatives, led by Mr, Meredith, 
have persistently endeavored to keep our re< 
educational Interests from being mixed up 
with or effected by party politics, but the 
Mowpt Administration, having taken con 
trap of the Education Department and 
given It a political head, have continued to 
use it as a political machine, even going so 
far as- to use It as a taxing machine for 
rewarding supporters, tc- the detriment of 
the educational interests.

The Conservatives have also opposed 
voting a large sum of money from the Pro
vincial Treasury for Immigration purposes, 
but the Reform majority In the Legislature 
carried the appropriation through.

On the question of the extension of the 
franchise there has been for years a strug
gle. between the parties, the Opposition 
lighting to have the right to vote given to 
all who are capable of exercising It intelli
gently, and they have forced the Govern 
meet to make * ‘ "
however, going as fir in that 
the*Conservatives bejjeved to be right The 
Opposition have placed on record their 
policy of removing the property basis as 
the basis on which s man's right to vole for 
members of the Legislature should rest, but 
the Government opposed this reform with 
all Its strength.

The Opposition have also urged the re
cognition of the principle that Ontario Is s 
part of the Dominion, and that the interests 
of $acb Province are united with those of 
theather Provinces-in the country. The 
Gov Éifrii Id has acted as though It oon- 
eideredi each Province the enemy of the 
others, and has striven to stir up Ill-feeling 

, in Canada in order to make political gain, 
while the Conservatives have acted on the 
bread national principles of unity and 
patriotism, without in any way losing eight 
of or ceasing to fester the interests of their 

- own Province. The Conservatives may 
have lost support In the past by taking this 
stand, but tbs sound sense of the people 
now reoognlsee the jodiefoueneee of their 
poffey. No patriotic citizen of Ontario can 
vljtr with complacency the efforts of the 
Reformats end Provincial Government to 
stir up Inter-Provinnlal strife, and they 
will no longer be deluded into following euch 
a lend. "

The Opposition bolds more advanced 
vldwe than their opponents as to the right 
of workmen to protection, and, indeed, have 
Sbqyn that they recognise more clearly

A BABY KHIGHT OF LABOR.

Richmond, Get 11.—A baby girl hardly 
old enough to coo has just been enrolled 
among the hard-working hosts of the 
Knights of Labor. The little one Is by all 
ntiiia the most popular delegate in the con
vention, not excepting the general master 
workman. Amid all the strife and dissen
sions engendered by the disputes over 
credential», throughout all the din and dis
cussion about the policy of the Home Club 
and the jealousy of Its enemies, every 
Knight carries a sunny smile for the baby 
from Chicago. It Is touching, sometimes, 
to see the strong men fondle UieUtti» ^iri

wann-hearteciattentions on the hard-wurk- 
Ing widow who la the mother of It

Elizabeth Rogers is » delegate to the con
vention from Chicago. Her husband died 
Bix months ago, two months before the 
baby was born. The widow 1» an earnest 
Labor Knight, and when she was elected a 
delegate to the convention she had to bring 
the child or stay at home. In order to get 
the little one Into the convention Its name 
must be placed oh the roll. This was all 
arranged and the youngster was admitted 
to the assembly with “Ho. 809 *’ on a badge 
pinned to its best bib and tucker. It Is 
enrolled by the same name as its mother— 
Elisabeth Rogers. The child is one of the 
moet regular attendants at the daily ses
sions. It made 400 men roar with laughter 
the other day when on an important vote It 
held up both its tiny hands when its 
mothers name was reached on the roll.

Richmond is given up toJthe Knights of 
Labor demonstration to-day._Many fac
tories and shops are closed so that the em 
ployees may enjoy the occasion. Thousands 
of strangers are in the city. About 6,000 
knights are in the line of procession. Very 
few of the white members of the local as
semblies responded to the order of the 
Master Workmen to participate in the par
ade. It is reported tnat a fine of $2 will be 
Imposed upon each contrai y member. The 
refusal of the whites is due to the presence 
of colored knights In the procession. There 
is not a colored knight In the city who is not 
in line. -
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CROPS IB THE STATES

October Bepert ef «Me 
Agvleeltore—Aw I

Washington, Oct. 11.—The report of the 
Department of Agriculture for October 
gives locsl estimates of the yield per sere 
of email grains, with the condition of corn, 
potatoes and other late crops. The résulté 
corroborate the previous returns of wheat, 
confirming the expectation of a slight In
crease from the first records of threshing 
without making any very material addition 
to the crop aggregate. The average yield 
upon an area of fully thirty-seven million 
acres appears to be close to 11% bushels ÿer

rights of wotkingmen. The debates and 
vote» on the franchise, end on the Compen
sation Act Inst session, were examples of 
this divergence of opinion.

Here we have a marked difference oi 
opinion between the Conservatives and the 
Government on the following importent 
•ul

1 home rule as opposed to cen
tralisai

\ free from party politics.

I workingmen, 
i of the franchise.

Unity of the Dominion 
The Conservatives have also urged the 

importance of strict economy, and of bee- 
fa inding the reeoareee of the Province, In 
o dw to avoid debt and direct taxation. If 
tbs present course is pursued in regard to 
tbÿ financial affaire of the Province direct 
taxation must come, as the timber and 
property being sold to meet current expen
ses onee gone is no longer available 

In many particular eases they have ad
vocated economy, as in the colonization 
road expenditure, immigration and the 
Agricultural College. The Opposition Is 
not opposed to the expenditure of money 
for building colonisation roads, but they do 
strongly object to having money taken for 
this purpose, without any appropriation 
by the House, and diverted Into an elec
tioneering fund. They do not wish to abol
ish or Impair the usefulness of the Agri
cultural College, but they do wish to have 
It economically managed and made as 
beneficial as the money appropriated for 
that purpose eaa make It.

The views of the Conservative Opposition 
Injfhe Ontario Legislature are such as de
mand tike moet careful consideration, and, 
receiving that considération, muet ha en
dorsed. The Ware will probably admit 
that Mr. Meredith hag a policy.

_____ . ôt.-èxaflt

of last year. Of oats tiro, 
b M.6 bushels, n ' 

bushels.
over the
average yield per acre 
log a crop of over 800,000,000 Of
barley the crop averages 22.4 bushels per 
aero, and the product will come nearly up 
to 60,000,000 bushels. Of the rye crop the 
the average yield Is 11.8 bushels per 
sore, end the product over 26,000,000 
bushels. The high temperature of Sep
tember and the absence of frosts have im- 

roved the corn crop prospects and made 
be expectation 22 busnelsjper sore, and ren

dered certain s crop of at least 1,050,006,000 
bushels. The general average Is 80 against 
05.10 last year, when the yield was 26.5 bush
els. The general average of the October 
condition of potatoes is M against 82 last 

The tobacco average condition is 87. 
_____ tobacco averages high, except in 
Wisconsin. The promisee of buckwheat are 
for a crop slightly under the average.

CAWAPfAW FRUIT XV KEOLATO
Prof. Wm. Saunders has sent a report to 

the Hob. John Carling, Minister of Agri
culture, regarding the display of fruits, 
field roots and vegetables at the Colonial 
Exhibition, from which we take the follow
ing

“ Sib,—Acting under instructions from 
your Department. I have applied myself al
most incessantly during the past two 
months in gathering together and forward
ing to London, for the Colonial Exhibition, 
select -------- -------------- *

t
V'- w

which representative collec
tions have been obtained and sent forward 
from nearly all parts of the Dominion/

ARRANGEMENTS FOB SHIPMENT.
The mall steamer Hard Irian, of the 

Allan Line, and Vancouver of the Domin
ion Line, were both fitted with cold storage 
compartments, which will, we believe, pro
vide the conditions necessary for the suc
cessful transport of the softer and more 
perishable fruits. About 60 cases were for
warded In the Sardinian, which left Mon
treal on the 84th September, and about 300 
in the Vancouver, which left on the 28th. 
The Allan steamer, which sailed on the 5th 
of Oct^ took the flnnl shipment of about 60

'if*!

A PRIZE FOR FARMERS.
GOUGH, the Great One Price Clothier, Peterboro’

Will give a Beautiful OVERCOAT, valued at $12, to the Farmer that brings him in 
the largest Pumpkin any time between now and 1st November, 1886. The Pumpkin 
to be left on exhibition at my Store till that day, when they will be judged by a 
prominent gentleman of Peterborough, who will award the prize to the successful 
competitor which will be published in all the Peterborough papers 95E* Remember 
a $12 Overcoat for the Larger t Pumpkin. This week I am offering a Special Drive 
in Overcoats. Lot No. 918 is a beautiful All Wool Overcoat, nice Dark Gray Color, 
Tweed Lined, and regularly sold at $9. Ask to see our 918. Our price for it is $5.76.

fiflllfiU THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN,
UUUUIIl The Arcade Buildings, Peterborough.

Ottawa, Oct 9.—A shocking acCfcf«NCuts+’ 
carried on tfie*Y«firvre river near Johnston's 
mill, about Buckingham, yesterday, re
sulting In the drowning of a man named 
AlbertNewton. It appears that the decea
sed with a companion started shortly after 
12 o’clock to cross the river in a scow. 
When about mid-way in the stream their 
unwieldy craft became unmanageable, and 
at the same moment the steamboat Agnes, 
coming from an opposite direction, note 
down upon them at full speed. Thépilot on 
the boat turned the helm, but the movement 
was accomplished too late. The scow was 
struck with tremendous force, hoisted in 
the air, and fell back Into the water, cut In 
two. The occupants were hurled into the 
water, and before the boat came to a stand

3STOTIOB3
Is hereby given, that the Annnal General 
Meeting of the Shareholders of the above 
Company will be held at the OFFICE OF THE 
COMPANY, In the Town of Peter!

a wife and family.

A novel and curious case 1» befog tried in 
the Superior Court before Mr. Justice John
son and a special jury. The plaintiff, H. 
Pottras, sues the defendant, D. Lebeau, for 
damages under the following circumstan
ces: The plaintiff was present at High Mass 
In the Church of Ste. Anne Bout del'Iale on 
the 9th August, at which service Lebeau 
acted as connétable, (beadle). »The plaintiff 
during the service knelt on one knee only, 
claiming that he was sick and unable to use 
both knees. For this he was complained of 
by the defendant and a warrant was Issued 
tor his arrest on the charge of having acted 
in an In ever end manner in not knesting on 
both knees. He was made to pay a fine and 
costs, which he did under protest, and n 
sues for such damages as the court may 
award. The jury will determine this and 
whether the above alleged tacts are true or 
not.—Montreal Star.

Mounted Grindstones for Hand or Foot
Mower. Gbobob Stethbm.

ARRANGEMENTS IN ENGLAND.
ange meats have been made lnLon- 
whlch ample space has been secured

Wi-__ ! display ot these product* in the Hall
of the Royal Agridultural Society, a build
ing located within the exhibition enclosure, 
and quiet near the Canadian murte. The 
attention of the visitors and of the British 
public generally will also be called to this 
exhibit through the press and otherwise, so 
that all Interested in the subject will be In
formed of the nature and extent ef this new 
feature of attraction in connection with the 
Canadian department. It is expected that, 
the greater portion of the fruit will reach 
London in good time to admit selections! 
being made to be shown in competition 
with English fruit at an exhibition to be1 
held from the 12th to the 14th of October.

“ When the many fine collections referred 
to, gathered over the vast area embraced 
within the Dominion of Canada, aie all 
b rought together, they will form a display
o f fruits, field root* and vegetabl 
cceding in beautv and variety any pre
vious Canadian col.ectlon, while the perfec-

and vegetables, fares- 
variety any

-------------------------------- -—. while the pel__
tion, else and quality of the soectmene 
shown will afford further convincing proof 
of the desirable character of the climate of 
this country and the fertility of the soil, 
and form a fitting climax to a moet success
ful undertaking?

Chicago, Oct. 12.—A committee from the 
General Assembly of the Knights of Labor 
le having eoeeultatiooe with individual 
owners of packing houses, not finding it 
possible to deal with a committee repre
senting the entire Decking house Interest 
The beef men continue at v 
Armour house is running its 
ment with a reduced fores, u

Mandarin Tea!
Ju-t arrived at the People*» Tea Store 

pronounced by all to be the Finest ever 
Imported. Try It and you vrill use no

HAWLEY BROS.
Hunter Street. Beat,

Ik k'-tiH

which Is the

Dteere-gcrofnloue Son. end Swelling., I 
lergedOlendnend Bating Ulcéra.

Golden Mediae! I) loco--------------1res Oonstzmp- 
■oftbe Lungek by Its

O^h^AetZme. end ktodredeffro 
Uuna. It ie a aovtvvjgn F.raedj, It prompt!; 
cures the severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver. Bllloneneaa, or *Llw

•vYgB PETERBOROUGH FURNITURE

f Peterborough, on

Monday, 18th October
At the Hour of THREE O’CLOCK In the 

afternoon.
Per order of the Board.

W. HBNDBR80N, 
Superintendent.

Peterborough. Oct. 8,1681.

THE PEOPLE SATISFIED

I her. e good bneineae, end Intend to keen It 
‘ ■ lood (mode and Low Price. will dolt. Del 

end lnepect my SeteeCetf EMoek of
HARNESS,

BLANKETS
end RUGS.

Black, Brown * Grey Sleigh Robes
(Better end Cheaper than ever.)
WHIPS,

TRUMS, MUSES 4 SATCHELS,
to suit all dMSMCned tor all pavpoeM.:

Wanzer Sewing Machines
that have .toed the teat of many yeare. Alee

i, OILS, Etc., Etc.
at very low prises.

B. SHORTLY.
Sign ef the Bolden Collar. Btotge Street

LOOK II
W. T. Spencer’s

FOfe TOUR
CIGARS,

TOBACCOS,
FIFES, ETC.

AUO> ruu. Line or
SMOKERS’ SUNDRIES.

Have tally satisfied the general public 
* they are a moet reliable firm to 

deal with, Inasmuch as they give ex
cellent value for your money, and deal 
out nothing but goods of the first quality 
to all. They are at the present time 

offering

Choice Teas awl 8agars. Coffees, 
Spices, Canned Seeds and 

Senernl Groceries
at very reasonable prime. ewPlace your 
orders for the above with them, and you 

will be. anting wisely.

arFm delivery ot goods to any part 
of the Town or Ashbumham.

MORROW. TIERHEY A Co.

POWDER
THE C0WÇSBEST FRIEND

CITY CIGAR STORE
Hrotir Street.

J. mm DM STORE.
HATE YOU A GOLD»

a»-Try ran TAB CORDIAL. 
HAY* YOU CHAPPED HANDS?

ge-Tty WINTKB BALM.
HAYE YOU INDIGESTION T

•«-Try NDOWTH DYSPEPSIA 
BKMBDY. Nothing like ft. T 

AD the above Bee 
OtodUl la almost ever
daet PrewrtoUon»

CRAK & MOONEY
UPHOLSTERIES,

General Furniture
Including âne 11 nee of medium priced Bed-

Bps oar Goods and get prices.____________
plaos, opposite the Pest Oflce, corner of

CRAIG & MOONEY
SPRING- HAS COME
And dont forget that rmtoonrttoh. rear

Argues Dye Works
All work Coos la Ont elatas

a» i

SiiiwS
Qiijj Ilhf

ip»
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jRtrtttalFORCED APART The redaction of lni*n*l re- 
taking off of revenue stamps I 
tar y medicine* no doubt nee 
llttid the consumers, as well
the nurden of home maatrh------------—
pecially Is this the ease with Green’s 
august Flower and Bose bee’s German 
Syrup, as the reduction of thirty-six cents 
per dosen, has been added to Increase the
------------ “•------------ -- --------these retne-

i more medl- 
The August

lueand the DAILYThe AepsMtgwe FVaacaiM says England' 
annexation o* Egypt would amount to iroprie- MR. J. 8. PARKER,bene-eusss belli.BT W. OLABK BUHBKLL. IAN1OT AND CHOIRMASTER at Stdiscovered un-

“be
very prolific.

A Belgian syndicate has taken the Congo 
railway concession that the English aban
doned.

At the Bogina fair an Indian took second 
prize for the best wheat in competition with 
white settlers.

Why will you cough when Shiloh’s Cure

Wttl’s Church, Peterborough. 
Hartley's Music Store, Hunter

PORK SAUSAGEAuthor of tiU Wreek of the Oresseaor,' 3 lbs. for 26cta. 
3 lbs. for 26cte. 

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE - . . - 3 lbs. for 26cte. 
Bacon by the ton or less quantities.

GEO. MATTHEWS
PAOKINO HOUSE 8TORB, MARKET BuOOK.

NOTICE.
A U.KINDB or String Instruments repaired, 
A Violin Bows halted Old Instrumenta 
bosaht. sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
Id Twelve lemons by If. WALKS. Be thane 
Street, between Murray end MeDonnel streets.

A BaUor’e Bveetkeart," Be.

cine In cent site.
Flower for and Hverduoed to secretl; wed him wee only
add the Germas Syrup for.a Syrup for cough and lung 

perhaps, the largest sale of 
In the world. The advantage

reality.
Four o'clock was chiming when she reach- any in* A. F. HOOVEB,of inert size of the bottles8M2£, weary of The traffic receipts of the Canadian Pacific 

Eilwav for the week ending October 7th
greatly appreciated by the sick and afltiot-i dee^imxietyhad goneand with' ed.inevt ATE 'Of the

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforteweek last year. main the same size. and harmony. Particular attention given to 
the development of - agbod technique and the 
grading or studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover's Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORGE

so that
nor herdid not bear AH' THJLHlFSOlSrHl CONNEOTIOITMonday. The criminal docket contains, 

amongst other cases, five charges of bribery 
arising out of the late elections tn Haldf- 
mand.

Great distress prevails among thë Labra
dor fisheman owing to the failure of the fish
eries. Hundreds of people on the eogstlare 
hreatened with death from starvation dur

ing the ensuing winter. ^
Dr.Sproule, M. P., and Captain Joseph

she haul ted, with
such a shock of surprise and consternation In Seasickness.

Prof. Aldolph, New York, says : 1 
for sickness, during an ocean pattmg 
of the cases the violent syraptoi 
characterize that disease yielded, 
way to a healthful action of the 
Impaired.”

as the sight of a dead man might have pro- II .mKAjftliL
duoed on her; for all about the window the

BEST BAKERS FLOURfloor was littered with her husband’s sacred 
letters, heedlessly tossed and lying open, 
with their ribbon bindings among them.

8he well knew whose hand had done this, 
and, recovering herself, enteied the room, 
closed the door and removed her hat, 
movln^ aqftly, and all the while looking at

This done, she knelt down and gathered 
*— Wen, preen-

pale Ups, 
ibe carpets 
forget^ - mef

which

NEW
Music ^Dealer

MB. J. W. CB0ÔBY

82.00 per lOO Pounds,lave followed the use of Dr. Dorenwend's
Hair Mi It has saved man;

and has produced
of hair on bald heads where the

tions.
Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure U 

sold by us on a guarantee. It cures con
sumption. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

all gone. It has relieved hundreds of per son. 
ed crops of gray and

J. w. FLÀVELLE,
them

faded hair to.
wend, sole manufacturer. For sale every
where. J. D. Tally, agent for Peterboough.orner fragments 

from the letters»
sowers wmen
Btrangfiekft Beeent Lier and dealer In TELEPHONE CONNECTION.GRADE SIMOOM 8TRHH1T.i Alberta are again 

All the Indiana In
and ORGAN! ha. settled In Peter-•««ry handling 

Boereely bad
Beau's El Caff Liver M borough, where he wia replaced the papers 

heard her tatberh étape
terson Plano, Boston, Gerrard Heintzmandistrict known as Treaty 7, qomprising the 

Baroees.btoti •*, Bloods and Plegans, are 
contented and nappy.
The head officials in Montreal of the Cana

dian banks said to be heavily involved by 
the frauds of Matthew Needle, the Chicago 
absconder, state emphatically that the 
sums mentioned in connection with their 
Institution* are grossly exaggerated.

Shiloh s Catarrh Rehxdy—a positive 
cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria and Choker 
Mouth. For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

At the Toronto Police Court on Monday 
investigation into the alleged coal conspir
acy to defraud the Dominion Government 
was concluded, the Magistrate reserving

iano. Toronto, 8t< m eon Plane,Be prepared In a perfectly agreeable form, at 
the same time increasing the remedy Potency 
of both of these specifics. It is acknowledged 
by leading Physicians to be marvelous lu its 
curative powers In consumption, Scrofula, 
Chronic Coughs and Wasting diseases. Take 
no other. 1

his bedroom, but In way
•merged, being struck, perhaps, to contain

have the simp)He turned the handle sharply and ex- durableaction need,
lest a life tune, 
attaches wlthhlj I have
attaches with high salaries and
Kta'KSd" $<rîpM^u“ S'

dflloe et Mr. Wesley Miner’s. George 
Street, Peterborough.

\kk yes he bwe, theel Tear metber has
well frosts took for yen. Toe

In t-eakinc esftiy. Where here you

mt-ffl tom*J have bean to the soheolhouw to stok my
husband, ’ she answered, returning his stern
gaeo with a look of despairing resolution.

"And you have not found him!" who uuuuiuueu, lug magiovrauo rv
i^dS?vT^tiu«;<"No. father, no!” she repliod, with a shriek

Inker voice.
"If he be yoor husband, why has ha left

yooF he said, speaking ps a
Yellow « 
tire core MONET! MONEY!»he shook her >eed and her twitch-

sms*
L The other 
bly. The in- 
l. ThedlSkaee 
table to any

AT THE«■8ÛNW
insupportable. A WORD TO TRAVELLERS !To Loan Upon Real Estate,ona of which BSJ 

two are progrès 
vaUdeareeowpl eofar ae known : 
local cause.

the frame of H» of $100 and upwards, at the Leviin! tat my heart yon are on easy terms of re-payment. The best and quickest line for travellers to patronize is thefor trencher* toi

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAYIheveeUd to mywiU, In the wee* of «he kUMwlSFleece», "Be not heety tn thy epta# to be
T end If yon end »«, *<* Everything thoroughly flrat-cleee. Quick time. No delays. Comfortable parlor end■Phrag «rite €àrt,Fat Stock, Guelph. Dec. 8th to

AiLHX ELLIOTT
x -----' âtfue. r:__ .

thledey told ,*»-»&rwood.
knert.!# Ikfie* that yeti GOAL! -MALI'«th-tiffl- a P. R. TlcMt Aient.peutexu tee tneiwill be merdful

■ Allan Line fromlowing linn of Steemc 
,nd Mnllroy'e popular 
IJ’.R. Telegraph and t

you etn" ta not the dlehouor of your parent1» W Also agent for the folic 
r Line, frotn New York, e&u umu, . jn, 
ate In Florida. Also the O.P.R. Telegraph

^JEtaUUaboro entrai. BellHeboro, Get 14th
UNDKBBIGNKD ALWAYSGod. Do you ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kinks of

THE VEST COAL
1^ 1 l1 - -■ ■■■Public uramon.Kingston, Oct. 11.—The remain of Mrs. 

laptop, Pittsburg, aefdao yean, btitleft In wlU be delivered (free of charge for 
the town. Terms>) to any part of theCemetery

Ey. The theft is inexplicablof theof him. He waited for her

WOOD FOR SALE, PARKER’Sfather! Indeed, I OBKUao. IlL.Oet. 1A—The ewitmimeo on 
the St. Paul, North-West, Omaha, Wiscon
sin Central, Northern Pad fie, and nil the 
roads niantng late 8t Paul

ly hi» wife. 'Odd,

First quality Beech and Matpln 
long and short, delivered In any 
Dart of the town. Orders received 
by telephone.

% H.CALCUTT.

MinneapoJ
Spring Overcoats and finiteher petto I Ar ker ,bw

"Ray, nay, I nave no i IFoéerhi Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and RepatvteLFLOVti AND MAL.tignifiis nothing. Better trick» Pon t forgetFlour, Patent Process», per cwt. $2 50 to $2 LADIEScannot fool okleyea Tall 2 00 to 2 Invitee IheinspeeUuto of gentlemen to hie new 
end extensive assortment of Canadian Tweed» 
end Imported Woollen Goods for the Fall 
Trade, which will be found to be of a class 
that will entitle him to continue» to maintain 

AfiMttngfrMItion In the trade.

Mantles, Shagla, he.. Dyed aU theltt to 1 TO CALL AND SEE NewestAt wtiaAtourtof WOOD FOB SALE

rHE subscriber haa on hand now» and v 
receive by train throughout the Sea» 

te very beet dry hardwood, long sawed 4

WH1AT.
Old Wheat, fall, per bushel
J” "P11"* Il

BILK D1

S-
“ LAC^: CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed nl

Or my husband New Wheat fallreplied, with 0 76 to 077tioitidMMd kawhU her father 0 00 to • mArnecta
COARSE «RALE.

"By whom were you married f* SUPERB STOCK OT

Dewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 
& Sheet Music

« Vie Cannot be Undersold.

Barley, per bushel. 0 46 to 060
-I did not ses—I 0 68 to 0 66

0 26 to 027dark, and I did lift my eyes.
we time but a 0 48 to #48

A look of savage incredulity—the skepti- Oat chop, per cwt
1 40 to 1 40Barley lufiec tarera.

.26 Si58 NUtirfllsirrmid,pertoofor the
Oto to 0MSSS&ifE rtfehi. NOTICE0 60 to 070

It is a» I before Cabbage, per head.
ZFj^CTSBeets, per bag

IS to 140 timtithMEAT, POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE. it otit the stock of theTAVING b<
1 MARBLE---------- , ------
floe, George street, ana leased the 
am prepared to execute all kind* 
ientai work, both In Marble am 
stlmatee given on til kinds of en 
iiiMlng purposes. Window ellti, 
llnth course always kept In stock.

Concerning Dr. Dorenwend’snone oflterlng jn Wool and Worsted*. A large and varied 
0 06 to 0 06 assortment.

Beet, per quarter.
Pork, per quarterWould l at ton, per fc

Liverpool, London. OUugttw. Bfin- 
borgh. Belfut. Londonderry 

and Queenstown

de not know.
live weight

1 win go to Louden,1
said ha “Make up a tittle baxpf things, for 66 Worsted Overcoatings Melton Overcoatings 

Tweed Overcoatings Tweed Overcoatings 
Beaver and Pilot Overcoatings

Nap and Bysian Overcoatings 
In all the Newest Makes, Shades and 

OOtctorings.

8$ e $ YORK HA1:ks, per pair. Fbstal Address. d!18w26 70 to 0 66Geese, each .......
Turkeys, each ... 
Butter, frevh roll, 
Butter, packed pi 
Cheese, private sa 
Eggs, perdos ... 
Hay?pet ton....- 
Straw, per load . 
Wood, hard, per

0 18 to 0 20 H. WASHINGTON, IlLM. 8ARY.the wtn-the wall
to 0 16eyes 8# stood-the eorrowfdl beauty
to 866 Eminent Throat and Long Surgeon, will vieil 

the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough, 
MONDAY and TUESDAY, Oct,26th and 26th 
HASTINGS, Coughlin House, October 27th. 
CAMPBeLLFORD, Wind’s Hotel, OctiSBth. 
Dr. Washington is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1671, with honors, also named the ex
amination of the College of ffikyslclahS and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year,-and-utter 
having demoted years to the apeelal study of 
the Throat and Longs, Is prepared, to treat 
nearly all the earns which come before him

The doctor’s early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patiente who called on 
him during his last vieil Diseases treated : 
Catarrh ofThe Nose, head and Throat, Loes of 
theVoteUCbrorito J™   *-*"—

Tlcket Agent O.T.H,transparency from the light shining 76 to 42»
16 to 8 66Wood’ soft, per loadthrough the window, and the soft fulness of

WinterWOOL AND HIDES.
0 16 to 6 17Fleece wool. 6 19 to 0 19Southdown wool..............

Sheep FeTte, each............

e lovely naa sne ivoseu, uiu me oeuu- 
af her yellow hair vtin the trembling of 6 60 to 6

Desp grief is always quiescent, end the 1 W to l 25 Gentlemen requiring a New Spjt for the Fall 
or Winter,or an Overcoat, should give us a call 

6 66 to 0 06 and Inspect our New, Tasty and Fashionable 
0 06 to 0 06 Fabrics, at the closest prices of the day. Our 
0« til 0 10 101 NUMBER, the Cutter, Is prepared to fit 

geutlemee perfectly In any of the latest 
artiet. fashions worn, an* customers can have con

fidence that ah order entrusted to him will be

It Is the only prepratlon In the world that 
will do what Is claimed for it. It has produc
ed luxuriant growths of hair on bald heads 
where baldness has existed for years. It has 
restored the color and vigor to numerous 
crops of gray and faded hair. It has relieved 
hundreds or persons of disagreeable Dandruff 
Und has saved many when hair was foiling, 
fTOm becoming bald.

«IrRemember these facts and if your hair 
1$. foiling out and becoming thin, get • 
bottle at once and save the growth, or you 
may lose It for ever. Ask your druggist for 
HAIR MAGIC and take nothing els* 
T^^RENWKND, Sole Manufacturer

J. B. Telly, Agent for Peterfeoro’

Sheep skins. A’BKBK.-FkSL
That toe was not York, can learnWhite line ot A

papers.fasklnonge, per pound.
Bass, per pound
Flnan Haddle ’Bronchitis, Asthma, Con- 

Tonsils removed without
of a deed of faithful

Medicated
Consultât!

Vapor the prie-
IMITATIONStyiImre. Oetrom OF WORTH!Quotation, ay*#ied doO, ottre.tm.ut. lutton nee

it Yet à Ostorom.

670 to 080
1 26 to 1 2»14 lb basket
12» to 1 26

A. CLBCC.Green'her puise and 
ktieedti wildly. 1 80 to 1 to

1 00 to 1 toFears,
ooitSidCARL

Miüêntl ^BU^Ou’eDeee,

Watert

ity, per b*sk 6 7» to 0 06Pears, Flemish
rowan mure. The fin-north

Niagara Grapes.
frriampedgrijmjjr»to 6 City Clothing Store.

uL2LSrv3h

IBKHSAt *71 ITT/*» ’

0^*MMi
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GO!

It le remarkable how cur Ulsters, 
Mantle» and Dolmane *0. Our euoceee thle 
Season has been unparalleled, (consider
ing the floe warm weather) In mating up 
Ulsters, Mantles and Dolmane from our 
very complete stock.

The Autumn chill, the Winter Snow, :
The heavy dew, the pattering rain,,

The frost that bites, the winds that blow, 
Invade our Ulsters all in vain.

Ko careless folds our Ulsters show,
But round the human form divine 

The perfect lit will still disclose 
The rounding form, the curving line.

Faultless fit correct styles, good variety, 
excellent work, and a great saving In price 
will be found in Alexander’s Mantles, Ulsters 
and Dolmans made to order. ,

Inspect our stock.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

"Review.

E8DAY. OCTOBER 13, 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
LakeBeld Traie Service.

rand Trunk Railway connection to 
ion Monday. From this 

er notice the train will leave 
Peterborough at 1130 and- retuhf at four, 
staying about two hours at Lakefield.

Beats Aet.
Tha case of Queen vs. Daly was heard at 

the court on Tuesday afternoon. The 
defendant pleaded not guilty at first, but 
after the examination of some witnesses he 
acknowledged the offence, and was lined $50 
and costs.

On Tuesday night at a quarter after ten 
o’clock a fire was discovered in the rear of]
Mtf Harry store. Chari

tUelr services were not needed, a few pans 
of water eiilflclng to extinguish the Bamee. 
There waa no kies.

DIÏLÏ ËVENÎNÜ REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH* WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1*86.
mssss-ass.Lf.,'1 r ■ -JUiagBSi-Hl

CRACK OOTJNTY SHOTS.

A DOUBLY DIURNAL MEETING 
LOCAL MABBBMKN,

OF

The Hwlfg-Whs DM It—Wlutft

tory ef Four Cepe.
During the past two days the red and 

black ooated worshippers at the shrines of 
Mkre and Minerva, “ Association ” men, 

mien, and even “ maidens,” ha va been 
j like children—they have aw been 

hankering after " bullseyes.”
matches under the aua-

pices of the County of Peterborough Rifle 
Association opened at the range on Monday 
morning at nine o'clock, with fair weather 
mad a gc^d number of entries. There/were 
Sont $3*0 worth of prizes offered, donated 
* y citizejos and the Association.

\ THE MAIDEN MATCH-
The first of the series was the maiden 

match, open to members of the Association 
who never won a prize at any rifle compe
tition. The range was 400 yards, seven 
rounds to be shot. The value of the prizes, 
the names of the prize winners, and the 
number of points made by each, are as fol
lows:—

Value 
Of Prize 

$ 6 50 
8 00 
2 w 
i as 
1 00

W. EvaasSS^^^?...... .19

T. Rutherford.............. 17
George Hall...... ............................13
W. Bunion.............................
W. H. Cooper..................................8

ASSOCIATION MATCH.
The next match brought on was the con

test among the members of the Associa
tion. The ranges were 300, 500 and 600 
yards, seven rounds to each range. The 
value of the prizes, the names of the prize 
winners and the score are as follows:—

Value 
of PrizeScore.

G. Fitzgerald—.......................77
R. M. Dennlstoun .................... 75

$40 00 
18 00

F. Hall..................... .............78 8 00
W. H. Hill.................. ........ ,....70 6 60
R W. Bell ................ ........... î 66 6 00
W. Bell........................ ................ 64 6 00
W. Reynold» ................ 6U 4 26
Dr. Brennan........... .*. .............. A0 8 00
J an. Blot hart............... ................to 2 60

The young man, Ajex. Cooper, who was- 
injured in Hilliard's saw mill a short time 
ago, 1» recovering satisfactorily at the 
Nicholls Hospital. He has lost his right 
arm, it having been amputated close to his 
shoulder shortly alter the accident 
happened.

A distressing accident happened to Mrs. 
Hamilton, Auburn, on .Monday evening 
While driving along the road leading north 
from Ashbutnham, a dog rail out and 
frightened thé horse. Mrs. Hamilton was 
thrown out and was bruisedseverely. The 
Injuries thouht painful, are happily not 
sériûuk 0

W.C.T.B.
The regular meeting of the Women’s, 

Christian Temperance Union was held in 
f.M.pA-.Hali Monday afternoon, the 

e being much larger than during 
the summer months. After the reading of 
the miuwt«-»k treasurer’s report, and 
ré|itir6rfrbnH4ie various committees were 
received^the subject of gospel temperance 
meetings wa§ taken up and it was deccided 
that tiÿÜâktti hold one of such meetings 
etéW month, tbetbret of wfaloh will be held 
one week irom next, Sunday, of which 
further particulars will be given later.

D. Cameron ............................... ..64 2
R. H. Smith ................................ .56 . 1 50
T. Rutherford ...... f..................  66 1 35
A, Blade........ .............................. M 1 26
U. Evans............................. 6i 1 oo
George Hall   .46 100

The first prize in this competition in. 
idee the Beakers’ cup. .ûl ’77, and the

SB..... -
Then came the closing match of tne nrst 

day, the county match. It was a sort of 
d insolation match, being also open to mem
bers of the Association only. The ranges 
were 600 and 500 yards, seven rounds to 
each range. The value of prizes, names of 
prizewinners and scores are as follows:— 

Score. VaL Prize.
R. W. Bell........  .....................58 $40 00
D. Cameron............................... 62 8 00
F. Hall................ 60 7 60
W. Bell....................................... 60 6 00
W. A. Manon.............................. 4* 6 50
G. Brown.................
W.H. Hill... U-
T. Rutherford......fv.^
Geo. Fitzgerald...............
R. M. Dennlstoun.......... „

A. Blade .

the P«t.-rboro,g| fir. Brigade Band to 
•»ambitious as Peterborough iteelf. Itatoo 
wants to take highest tank, and be a credit 
to the new city. Mr. Finch Millar, the 
master. Is at present In need of three 
clarionet players. He can furnish the In
strumenta, uniforms, and can readily get 
the men If the business men of the town 
will get them something to do. Three 
situations should b, easily found In such a 
place ae Peterborough. The band would 
like to see the dtlsons Interest themselves 
in Its welfare In this way, and by doing eo 

■*' It the must substantial sort
In^ta welfare li

1

Antnmn.
*7 Beautiful Autumn, with Its richly tinted 

* falling leaves, its decaying shrubs and 
flowers, with • complete transformation of 
the not long since emerald-green forest and 
shady della, is almost gone for another 
year. The steady old pendulem of Time 
has kept ceaselessly on plying its avocation 
to and fro until the long hand, of the clock 
of Time is pointing directly to stern 
Winter. With the ever-changing seasons 
comes the necessity of obeying the laws of 
Nature in a greater or less degree. People 
who have Mijdyed the pleasant and warm 
sunshine of the Bummer, will now haaUly 
prepare for the advent of Jack Froet. After 
the coal stoves have been put in running 
order onoe more, the sensible individual 
will invariably look to his own personal 
comfort, and betake himself off to. some 
reliable clothing house and purchase a 
stock of comfortable wearing apparel for 
the Winter months. A MgNhxl, at Habili
ment Hail, Is prepared to furnish you with 
everything in the clothing gpe. The beet 
and most carefully selected-goods to be 
found in Peterborough. You will do well to 
call and examine.

VOLUNTEER MATCH.
Tuesday’s programme opened with the 

volunteer match. This match was open 
only to vohmteers ln uniform who are bona 
fide members of any of the several corps in 
the county. The ranges were 200, 400 and 
500 yards, seven rounds at each range. The 
value of prizes, names of prize winners and 
scores are as follows:—

Value 
of Prize. 

$10 00 
7 50

Score.
Lieut Dennlstoun .......86
Pte. Blade................... t............82

“ D. Cameron.............. ...77 6 60
“ Bell................................... 77 6 00

Lieut Hill.................................  76. 6 00
Corp. Mason..............i... 75 4 60
Lieut. Brennan........................  60 * 4 00
Seargt. Slot hart.......... ..  60 ~’1 - *' 3 00
Major Bell............................... . 66 2 00
CapL Bird sal I.............. 68 1 00
Pte. Fawcett................................68 I 00

•• Reynolds................... ... 54 100
Capt Edwards ........................50 1 to
Trooper Hall............................. 47 1 00
Baargt Brown.................... vv44 1 to
Pte. Crowe ................................41 1 to

COMPANY MATCH.
This was the next contest. Ths prize 

offered waa the Oui. Harry Rogers’ Chal
lenge Cup, augmented by $6 in cash, with a 
second prize of $6 in cash. The competition 
was open to five members ot any corps la 
the county. The ranges were 380. 400 and 
500 yards, seven rounds to each range. The 
following are tiie names of thoee who com
posed the teams, together with the scores:

NO. FOUR COMPANY.
Pte. Cameron...... ......................    77

“ W. A. Bell.................................................... 77
Lieut. Hill.......................  76
Capt. Blrdsall ........................... ......;............ ....
Pte. A. E.Gottrldge ...........................................«

The Value of prises, names of winners
aad tne sooree are!—

Score.

—
value 

of prit»
O. Fitzgerald................... ...... 36 5U0
It. H. Smith .................. ... .34 456
A. Blade........................... ...... 28 260
J. D. Collins..............  ... .....22 1 50
K M. Dennlstoun. .. .IP 1 00

HIGHEST AGGREGATE.
Dr. Bell made the highest aggregate in 

the County and Association matches, win
ning a barrel of apples; Mr. F. Hall 
made the seoootj highest, winning a prize 
presented by Capt. I<angford. Each made 
133, the latter being co*ted out on ranges.

HISTORY OF THB GUPS.
There are four cups now in the hands of

the Association, the Bankers' Cup 6Ï 1877, 
presented by the bankers’of Peterborough; 
the Bankers’ Cup of 1881, presented by the 
same; the Cox Cup, presented by Mr. Geo. 
A. Cox, and the Rogers Challenge Cup, pre
sented by Lieut.-GoL Harry Rogers.

The first, to become the property of a 
competitor, must be won twice in succes
sion. None of them have yet succeeded in 
capturing the trophy, though it has been 
won 3 times by one marksman, and 8 
by another. In 1877 Jas. htothard won it; in 
1878, W. A Bell; In 1879, R.H. Smith; In 1880, 
A Sanderson;in 1881, E. Sanderson; in 1882, 
W. A Bell; in 1883, Jas. Stothard: in IMS, F* 
W. Mount; In 1886, A Blade; and this year 
Mr. Geo. Fitzgerald has won it In 1884 
Stothard came within less than one of bear
ing it off in triumph. Mount’s score stood 
49 and his own score stood 49. Mount, how
ever counted him ôut un the ranges.^

The second oup named becomes- the pro
perty of any oonpetitor winning It twice. 
The list of those who won it since Its pre 
sentation in 1881 Isas foUows: W.H. Hill, 
J. Soollie, A Blade, Geo. Fitzgerald, F. Hall 
and R. M. Dennistown.

The Cox cup must not only be won three 
times in suecession, but it must be won by 
a resident of the county. It was given In 
1882 and since then it has been handed over 
successfully by Jas. Stothard to J. 
by J. Foley to R- M. Dennistown. and by 
M. Donniston to Dr. Belt

The Rogers challenge cup was presented 
three years ago, for corps competition, to 
be won three times in succession. The 
Cavalry troup have sent a team into the 
field which serried off two oupe given under 
similar regulation and this one they have 
won twice in succession. It appears that 
they were not able to get a team together 
this year.

GAOL STATISTICS.

***** 5

wee 83; tor the eeoond time, 14; tor ths 
third time, a; tor the fourth end mote then 
the fourth time, one.

FOUCB C0UB.T.

D* D.
Iuesday, Oct 18.—Mathew McDonald, 

Wm. Marks and T. W. Eastland were oharg 
ed by P. C. Plddeon with being drunk and 
disorderly on Sunday night The two latter 
pleaded guilty and were lined $2 and Sam 
coat. The first named pleaded not guilty 
stating that he was perfectly sober. Hie 
case was adjoamed till Friday.

DBUKK.
Jaa. Farrell appeared in the Court this

morning for the tenth time to tell how It 
was that he fell under the “ Influence. " He 
gave the same old explanation—he took a 
drop too much.

The Maoistbaie wondered how It waa 
that a man could get drunk In a Scott Act 
town. He also Impoeedaflne of $2and 8SJ0 
roots, the prisoner to go to gaol till It waa 
paid.

The Fbisoneb thought the Court might 
be lenient to an old man.

The Ooubt thought that It should not be 
lenient In this caee as an old man should 
kuow better than to get drunk.

The Golden Lion excella In Millinery. B- 
Faib _______ ________

We are offering extra good value In every 
line of General Groceries. Call and Inspect. 
Mobbow, Tiebney * Co.

Atkin a Son's Panel, Hand and Bip 
Saws are fully warranted Geobob Btb-

BUILDERS AMHTBICTORS

TIE subscriber has erected a Lime House at 
the G. T. R. Station, where will always be "■*—.a -- Wetor

ling purposes.
WM. SNYDER.

T. DOLAN A CO.

The report concerning the Peterborough 
gaol made annually by Sheriff Hall to com
pleted. Following are some of the statis
tics contained in It which will be of in
terest:—

There were In all 106 persons committed 
during the current year, of which there 
were 103 males and 3 females. In 1885, on 
October 1st, the beginning of the current 
year, there were 15 persons confined in the 
gaol.

The nationalities of ther prisoners were as

Have now received their FALL IMPORTA
TIONS, which will be found to be unusually 
complete In ail Department*. '

__ hr Ladle*’ - •ant ’Cl'.œ^ Stock >'«■$-
1 ColorsTn large variety; ...... ^■J-Rp.'fti • ~ ' -I r 1 i imBUl I inifil n

A beautiful selection of Wool Squares and 
Shawls.

Jerseys of the latest makes will be found to 
please.

Our assortment of Corsete thle Season will 
surpass anything we have previously done In 
this branch and range from 85c. upwards.

The stock of Ulster Cloth* which we have 
laid In for thle season consists of CURLY 
LAMBS, 8EALETTES, PLUSHES and other 
attractions.

....44

....43
6 00 

> 4 00
follows:— «

Male. Female. Tot’l
....rib*- 800 Canadians................... ...... 48 2 «
....40 200 Englishmen.;............... ........17 6 17
...87 1 60 . Ito * 0 23
... .87 Scotchmen........ ... ..........8 0 8
...» i w ...... ,8= 0 8
...36 76 Other Natlouulltltie ........8 *___ 1 S

Total..............«.................................. ,.>334
NO. FIVE COMPANY. /

Pte. A.Blade ...............................................82
fl.nl UO
Pte. Fawcett...........................................

" Reynolds...................................... . .........64
" Crowe. ............................... ..........41

........ 804
> NO. 1 COMPANY.

Lieut,-Dennlstoun ..t........................... ......... 86
Corp. Mason........................................... ..........76
Capt. Edwards..................................... ........50
Seargt. Brown................... .....7........ ...... . 44
Corp. Dayman........................................ ......... 10

Total............................................... ...... ÜÏ4
SPORTING MATCH.

This closed the series of oompetltiuns. It 
waa open to all comers, armed with any 
kind of a sporting rifle-range 50 yards and 
seven rounds.

The prisoners were connected respective
ly with the following named denomina
tions:—

Male. Female. Tot’l.
Roman Catholics................47 1 48
Chuieh of England.............. 22 1 28

........... 18 0 19
Methodist...... .'................*...18 “ 0 18
Other denominations......... 2 13

The offences for which committments 
were made are as follows :—

Male. Female. Tot’l
Assault .................................. 12 0 12
Breach of 4 he peace...............1 0 1
Cutting, wounding hr at

tempting tbe^feame.... I
Larceny ................. ..........11
Other offences ..... t ......... *7
Drunkenness..............  13
Insanity ................................ 4
Profane swearing................... 2
Unlawfully keeping liquor

for sale.................  4:
Damaging property.............. 1
Default to furnish surltieir 2
Vagrancy.......*...................... .35
Prostitution.......................... 0
Insulting and abusive lan-

(*«•........  l
Threatening language......... 1
Contempt of Court................ 1
Bigamy.............................. •• 4
Forgery  2
Witnesses.............. 1

The occupations of the prisoners are as 
follows:—
Blacksmith^......... ...........,2 0 2
Grocers...... 7T......... ..........- 2 0 2
Bailors.............. 0 1
Moulders................. ............2 0 .2'
Laborers................... ...........« l Jm ■
Bartender*.............. ............3 0 8
Painters.............. ........... 6 0 6
Carpenters.......... ............1 0 1
Shoemakers............. --------  4 u 4

............. 1 0 i i 
iPlasterers........... . 1 6

.............6 0 6
No profession.......... ........  • 1 i l

............2 0 2 !

The Newest Fabrics are shown In the Drees 
Goods Department. The Buttons, Braid*, and 
the Ration Trimmings are to matqh.

We give bargains tn line* of Ulilers for 
Lqdle* and Olds, whtfh Vre Mali he glad to 
shqw to customers.

Mantleveul and fitted. si --.

T. DOLAN & CO.

ESS ARMSTRONG
Take, plearar* In edvWnr her frteade and
the ladle. genâtonf, that b*. fall stock la 

again complete. That eh* .. blowing
Pattern Hate and Bonn ate. Untrim 
med Hate, Oetrloh Feathers and 
Bonnets, Fanny Feathere, Algrettee, 
Ribbons, Plashes, Velveteens 8Uk 
Velvets, Ornaments, Gloves, Mantis 
Olotha and Trimmings, Hosiery, 
Wool Goode In Shawls, Oloude, 
F actuators. Children's Oses, Hoods 

and Jackets.

No effort haa been spared to make our «elec- 
tlod for thle season all that could be desired.

^INSPECTION SOLICITED.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and ttuebeo Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, June 38th, at 1 son 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as to lie we:

11.81 a. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St.
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.63 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.

6.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8J0 a. m.-F
fle Coast -------------______

6.42 p. m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa 
Smith's Falls, and Perth.

•Drains depart from Peterborough as follows:

-Express from Winnipeg and Pati- 
st via Carlton Junction.

Hotelkeepers ...................  3
Bricklayers,.......... ................ 1
Servants..................  0
Agents..................    1
Photographers.......... ..............3
Other professions.

1L81 a. 
7JSB WS

3 
1 
1 
1
5
6

JChere were 6 persons committed who 
were under 16 years of " age and 10Ô who 
were 16 years of age and over. There were 
38 married persons committed and 68 who onto an 
were single. Fifteen of the prisoners were 
unable to read or write. There were 48 
temperate prisoners and 68 who were in
temperate.

The number committed for the first time

Mall for Perth, Smith's Falls, OV 
id Montreal.
Express for Winnipeg and PaeMo 

ut via Carlton J unction.
6 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Falls, 
Ottawa ana Montreal.

Ikicel Stations, lolbr. 

HI, m.—Kxpre* forToroeto tod Intemedl-

poinu 

C.P. B. Tlek«t Agent,
AL X. KLLIOTT,

•«.Peterber*

Ladles' FUIE WOOL UNDER8UIT8 In White Shetland, 

Cray and Scarlet.

Ladles’ Lamb-wool Crey COMBINATION SUITS. 

Children's CUERNSEY8, all elzee, Union and all Wool,

And Children’s COMBINATION SUITS In all elzee.

Centlemen’e UNDERWEAR In email,Medium end out 

elzee and at all prloea.

CALL AND 8EK THEM.

FAIRWSATHSR & Co.

WHAT $1.10 Will BUY
AT

BOWSE’S TRADE PALACE
ONE DOLLAR will buy 33 yarde of Factory Cotton.
ONE DOLLAR will buy 6 yards of Linen Tabling.
ONE DOLLAR will buy 25 yarde of Wide Print 
ONE DOLLAR will boy 10 yards of Melton Drees Goods.
ONE DOLLAR will buy 6 yards of AH Wool Flannel.
ONE DOLLAR will bay 4 pairs of Fino WM Gloves. - ■ 
ONE DOLLAR will bay a set of All Wool Underwear.
ONE DOLLAR will boy a pair of “ Improved Health " Corsets. 
ONE DOLLAR will buy 20 yards of White Gotten 
ONE DOLLAR will btty 20 yards ^Fifteen Cent Ribbon.

Remember the Place, Robinson's Old Stand, George Street

Wood :: For :: Sale.
A Large quantity of First Class Dry Hardwood, long 

or Short, Dry Hemlock and Aeh, long. Hemlock Tie End», 

dry and green, alec Shingle Bloeke, delivered to any 

part of the town. Thle wood will be eeld Cheap In order 

to clear out the lot.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason's Store.

<3-33 O. HZI3L3LIA.B3D
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

«-TELEPHONE CONNECTION. lmdrevti

FRESH PORK SAUSAGE
And all kinds of meats kept constantly on 

hand at the

METROPOUTAN GROCERY
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

DRESS GOODS.

Before buying your Autumn and Winter Dress 

Goods, call and see our Goods and compare 

We are selling many lines as low asprices.

wholesale houses.

H. S. GRIFFIN & Co.
Crystal Block, Peterborough.
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BURBOT—At Peterborough, on Wednesday 
18th Oct* the wife of IX H. Bumutt, of » 
daughter. I

I mm Strong winds and gales from the 
I ■ southward, gradually veering to
I--------'the westward; cloudy and rainy
weather. Storm signals are displayed from 
Port Arthur to Kingston.

WANTED,
PLAIN & BRAIDED JERSEYS 4 ”0DtiE-,,lh,n ten mluut~ ",k or tbe 

New Mantle Cloths

R. FAIR.

Knitted aid Honey Coê toll

WHERE TO PVICHAHE DRW DOOM.
If yon want a cheap Dress go to

If you want a Styllth Dolman or Mantle, 
cheap go to
illli S.1. : t i v r.pair.

If you want to see the largest stock of Man
tle Clothe In town go to

R. PAIR.

If you want cheap Blankets go to

If yon want cheap Comforters go to
R. PAIR.

If you want the cheapest Flannels to be had

If you want cheap Under Clothing go to
R FAIR.

If you want Stylish Millinery cheap go to----------------

If you want to purchase a reliable pair of Kid 
Gloves go to

R. PAIR

For on' elegant range of Cashmeroand Wool
Gloves go to

R PAIR

If yon want to save money In the purchase of 
your Bilk Dress go to

R PAIR

If you wan* to purchase a Carpet go to
R FAIR

If you want to purchase Floor Oil Clothe go

R.FAIR

If you want to purchase Lace Curtains you 
will certainly save money by baying them at 
the GOLDEN LION.

R. FAIR,
Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street, 

Peterborough.

(Stncral.

TAKE NOTICE.
To Hotel Keepers, Boarding 

House Keepers, Ac. -

I HAVE A FINE LOT OF

FOLDING CAMP BEDS
Suitable for Hotels and Boarding Houses dur

ing the Exhibition.

J. J. TURNER
Ball, Tent and Awning Maker, Brock Street 

Peterborough. Tents to Rent.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

Sri? «ootid. MEDAL LOST.
LOST, on Tuesday evening, between the 

Salvation Army Barracks and the Queens 
Hotel, A NORTH WEST MEDAL, with the 

name of Albert Growler round the rim. The 
finder will confer a favour by returning It to 
the owner or leaving at the Review Office.

Have Just received a Nice Assortment off| 
iAdle.'

IBs it W.

Post Office. Send full particulars to 
HOUSE,” « his Office. d78

WANTED,
A GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to MRS. 

COOPER, Gilmore Stteet. «176

SPECIAL VALUE IN

BED COMFORTS

BLANKETS.

WANTED.
I A N EXPERIENCED DINING ROOM GIRL 
I AND ‘CHAMBERMAID. Immediately 
; Apply at the Grand Central Hotel. ell»

Remember the place

1.1.

GEORGE STREET. TWO DOORS NORTH 
OF HUNTER STREET.

Htgal*
▲. P. POUSSETTE, Q. C , B. C. I* 

goLicrroR. Water Street, Peterbor- 
dS2W7

B. B. EDWARDS.
fBARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
I» ough, OnL. Office Cox’s 
Street, above Telegraph Office.

E. H. D. HALL,
SUOmOWOB TO DXjfMlSTOUM A

AND «KOTA#?,' Ate Invited*for the
DISUSED. RAILW A

lion apply to
J. G. MACKLIN,

WANTED.
LADY AGENTS actually Clear $20 dally 

with my wonderful entirely new patent 
rubber undergarment for female*. A min

ister’s wife sola 13 first hour. MADAM Z. D. 
LITTLE, Box 413, Chicago, III 3wdrt

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
J^OOD SALARY or Commission ami jki

nenL Women and Men,
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 
by letter — ' ttmmsnMi
DOM IN 101 ___
ough, P. O., Ont.

^ _____ ng stamp for reply to
DOMINION JBUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor-

ORCANIST WANTED.
THE UNDERSIGNED will receive up to 

the 18th Inst., applications, stating salary 
required, for the position of organist of St. 

Andrew’s Church, rendered vacant by the 
resignation of Miss Johnston. Duties to com
mence the 1st December next. JOHN CAR
NEGIE. Peterborough, Oct. 4th, 1886. tf

Sxs
00Oh’1"^' WOM^’

WANTED.
GIRLS

_______ ___ __ employ
in selling a shipload, Thread Biting 

Thimbles. The best thing In Canada, sells si 
sight, send 60 cents for sample dosen and cir
culars or call R. CLARK, 46 Adelaide St. East 
Toronto OnL lmdTVlmwil

tihem-

death and ns causes.

NEW DRESS MODS
AT

THOS. KELLY’S

Goods for this season contain an un
usual number of New Designs and Choice 
Shades. We are showing so many Pretty 
Novelties and New Designs that we feel sure 
the most critical and exacting will find 
among Our Stock much that will satisfy 
their tastes.

Trimmings of all kinds to match every 
piece of Dress Goods.

THOS. KELLY
No. l Burnham’s Block, Corner of Georgeland 

Slmcoe Streets.

Mortuary Statistics of tike Town of 
Peterborough for Loot Year.

Department of Agriculture the following 
mortuary statistics regarding the town of 
Peterborough for the year 1885 are taken 
Cause of death Males Females Total

JOHN BURNHA3L

Barrister, attorney-at-law,
___ SOL1CICITOR IN CHANCERY,
YEYANCER, Ao-Offloe:—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
{BARRISTER, Solicitor m the Supreme 
TJ Court, etc. Office :-Ooruer of George and 
Hunter Street», over McClelland’s Jewellery

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor in th« Su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, *u- 
loe:—Market block, corner of Geprg Gind 
soe Street», Peterborough.
MONEY TO LOAN. dl)twl8

HATTON * WOOD,
|BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES. 
13 Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Btroeta^overT. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY
B. B. WOOD, auk. O. w. HATTON

profroeionat.

CUVIL ENGINEER ARCHITECT, SOL1CI- 
/ TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys ol any description made. Office ! 

West side of George street, over Bank of Com-
d41w!8

Salisbury's Book Store
e-do»™ ffthe btii) '•■*^'^münaëraS^iFiaic~- • - ■

^^^^^PALL-mORTATioNS.

Engineer, Midland Dlv. Grand Trunk R’y

far A>aU ar t<f juntt.
TO LET.

A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 
Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS. d56

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
First class io acre lot, with good 

buildings on, twenty-five minutes walk 
from the Market. Apply to R. A. H-. Box 

764, Town or to JOHN BURNHAM, Solicitor.
lmdfll

BUILDING LOTS
FIR SALE On Paterson and Chamberlain 

Streets. No down payment
purchasers will build. 
George Street.

payment required If 
EL A. PECK, Sollleltor,dti

TO RENT.
A BRICK COTTAGE. on the corner of 

McDonnell and Aylmer Streets, oppoelte 
Mr. Geo. Mitchell’s, on October 15th. Apply to 

THUS. BKAVIB. d87

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. & Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings i

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dlâüwl

Bentitite.
'.LJXS.,

I bENTIST, George Street, Peterborough 
mJ Artlflcal Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, 
Rubber, Celulold. or any base desired. Kk- 
FXRBMCES :—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.8., New York: 
G. W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
' ' , LD.sT. J. A. Brown, L.DUR. J. W. Ue-

FOR SALE.
A DARK IRON GREY HORSE, 16fr hands 

high, 8 year# old. can be be seen by calllni 
at DAN HILLIER’S, corner of Park am 

Paterson Streets.

FOR SALE.
Building lots, situated on Rubidge, 

Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 

and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Ix>L Apply to tbe owner, JOHN 
Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. HKda3

SPROULFS STUDIO
IB THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study aad experience of twenty years, Is beet 
proved by the Immense business done In hie 

nL His Instruments are the 
He usee only the best of materials, 

YET his prices are the same a» other establish
ments. JTNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
BACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of • phyMrian who 
Rm badass Jay experieoostn
monthly with perfect "success by 
over >0.000 iadjeT Pleasant, safe,
flfot for PeiïiiyrîyidNSS^lS 
take no substitute, or Inclose post
agefor scaled particulars. Sold by
k caSBSSfc cxPcraiilfoSE

Sold by JOHN McKEE. Peterborough, and

why

WILL people pay rent when hoAesand lots 
can be purchased on such easy terms as 

are offered by the undersigned. COME and In
spect our work and SEE FOR YOURSELVES 
HOW WE CONSTRUCT OUR HOUSES. Our

-— -------,  ------ ---------, chief aim and study Is to build substantial
lands, LDJt, J. A. Brown, L.D.H.. J. W. Ule- warm, frost and damp proof bouses. I am of- 
mesha, M.D., and 8. C. tiwbet, M.D., Port; ferlng building lots, ana will build solid brick 
Hope; R. King. M.D., Balllleboro. house#, nine* inch walls strapped and lathed,

Nitrous oxide Gas administered for the ; two story, for lew money than you ran buy 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dl8 : frame or veneered buildings We cordially ln-
________ ;--------------- ------------- :_ *’ I vite those who anticipate renting or buying to

R__ .mi., ! Inspect our work and prove for themselves
ET MOlfROW I hat our houwes are not merely built to sell

■ ■ ■ HlVIllIvfl Every house I've sold gives A 1 satisfaction.
-, , t n -n i I And I am determined that every house I buildSuccessor to J^D. Pentland.
GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 

Toronto tichoool of Dentistry. All j 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the ! 

greatest care. Nitrons Oxide and other I 
anesthetic» used for the palnl* *» extraction of 
teeth. Office over Chin» Hall, earner of 
George and Slmcoe Street», Peterborough.

DISCOUNT SALE

FANCY GOODS
FOR 80 DAYS, AT

Zb e Bailç IReview.
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 14. IMA

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
MlsklBf.

Mrs. Sewers’ condition to-day does not 
give room for any hope of her recovery. 
She may not live till to-morrow.

lire. Greavia, a Missionary to the Hindoo 
Women, will hold a meeting In St. John's 
school-house, on Monday next at 8 p. m. 
Oct. 16. All are cordially Invited to attend.

Phthisis.............................. ..12
Disease of heart and blood

vessels .................  $ 7
Lung disease»......................... 6
Affections of the bowel». ..„8
Diarrhoea affections...........3
Old age...................... ;.............. 3
Typhus, enteric or typhoid 

and simple contracted
fevers......... ........................8

Hydrdcephalus................. ....4
Liver disease........................... 4
Disease urinary organs...... 4
Atrophy and debility..........2
Rheumatism.......................   1
Cerebo spinal affections...... 1
Paralysis......  ......................... 2
Epilepsy and convulsions 2
Drowning............................8
Throat affections ........... .. 1
Fractures tod contusions . 2
Synovitis L"...".......... .rrsr"1
Teething...... ................  1
Puerperal fever........  .......
Sept ic® in la (pyemia)........ 1
Remittent fever ..................1
Abscess..........................  1
Stomach disease .................
Peritonitis........... .................... 1
Child birth.............................
Burns and scalds...................1
Railway accidents........ 1

11

6
7
8
•
6

A
1
1
1
3

*3
3
2
2

" 1 
2

1
1

Is still In full swing. Bargains unprece
dented are Its dally contribution to the 
beneftt of the public. It is competing vig
orously and successfully with the great 
Central Fair, ftê attractions are quite as 
great and its benefits financially bear no 
comparison.

'KllfotS
Owing to tbe illness of the referee and 

stakeholdei the race between Robson and 
Elliott has been postponed until Nov. 2nd 
at 3.30 In the afternoon. An additional $100 
has been posted by the parties, making the 
total stakes $200. A close and exciting race 
may be looked for, as both contestants 
have gone Into active training. e

Total»................... ........... 72 75 147
CONJUGAL STATE.

Married............... ........... ................................ 13
Widowed.............. ....... ............................... 18
Children and not married...................  81

Under one year.,...,......................    26
1 to 2 years.......... .............................................. 6
2 “8 “ .......... ..............................................  8
» “« ....................................... -....... fi- *
4 “5 "        4
5 “6 “ . ...... ...................... ..............  k

Barcas

8114 41 - “ .................... .............. .......... ..........14
41 "51 “    14
51 *' 61 “   8
61 *71 “    11
71 “81 “     12
81 and over...........  ............................................. 6
Still-born............................................................14
Uiegltmate children...................................... 2

RELIGION.
Ratio

Fop. Deaths, per 1,003
Roman Catholics................24206 65 24.94
Presbyterian*......'........... 1.673 24 14-84
Methodist»........................ 2,157 84 15.76
Church of England......... 1,007 27 1ÔJ»
Baptist»................   800 7

NATIONALITY.
Ratio

Fop. Deaths, per 1.00J
French........ ........................ 730 13 17.80
Irish......................................3,461 60 19.9»
English..................... 2SD 87 ItUl
Scotch................................. 14*61 26 1$.?4
Others............................  154 2 1238

OCCUPATION.
Ratio

Pop. Deaths.per \J30
Industrial class................ 3.565 49 13.78
Laborers.......................... ...1,085 39 25.94
Commercial ....................... 1,176 21 1735
Domestic   837 3 3.58
Profestlonal...............  583 8 13.T2
Others.....................   727 27 37.13

The populations mentioned in the above 
tables are put down as “assumed popula
tion.’’The total population of the town Is put 
down as 7,968; number of deaths, 147; ratio 
per 1.ÛU0 of population, 18.46.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
RUSSIAN CONSPIRACY.

18—Enquiry show, that the
_____piracy raise a rebellion in

the two Buleariae was of greater extent 
than was at Bret believed.

QUEEN AND SULTAN.
Conhtxntinoplb, Oct. 11—It le i stated 

that formal telegrams have been exchang
ed between Queen Victoria and the Saltan 
in connection with the Duke of Edinburgh’s 
visit, and that the Sultan expreeeed regret 
that ill^ health prevented him from showing 
greater attention to his visitor.

STATE OF SEIGB TO BE RAISED.
Madhij), Oet. 18—The Cabinet has deci

ded to raise the state of selgre immediately 
and to summon the Cortes to meet about 
the middle of November to consider legis
lation for army reform with a view to the 
prevention of a revolutionary propaganda 
among army officers.

THE ISLAND OF OOTTLAND.
I’abib, Oet. 1A—The .Star's Berlin oorree- 

pt unit 'lit learns that England Is renewing 
her efforts to Induce Sweden to allow her to 
establish a coaling station on the Island of 
Oottland or on a neighboring island. The 
c, ,rrespondent says that during the Afghan 
crisis negotiations for the oeeslon of Gott- 
laud to England were on the pointof being 
concluded, nut that they fell through owing 
to the energetic opposition of Russia and 
Germany.

THE PRINCESS LOUISE.
Loxdow, Oet. 12—Princess Louise, who 

travels as Lady Cowan, has been for some 
ti me past undergoing the "care” et Aix-lee- 
Bains. She Is expected to return shortly 
much benefited by the bathe. The Marquis 
of Lome is deer-etelUng In the Highlands,

IMPORTANT CONVENTION.
Vienna, Oct. 1__Emperor Francis Joseph

has sent letters to Count Kalnokv, Count 
Taafe, Minister 01 the Interior tot Austria, 
and Herr Tlez-a, Hungarian Prime Minister, 
summoning a delegation to meet at Festh 
on November 4th.
__ RUSSIA AND THE ELECTIONS.

Si. PETBEsamto, Oct. 12— Newspapers 
are unanimously oi the opinion that deci
sive action by Russia in regard to Bulgaria 
la Imperative. The Journal de eu.ntara- 
burg says—“Events justified Russie In*•1 aafi■■■

now existe

block we»t of tit. Andrew’s Church.

Hew It Stand».
A day or two ago A. P. Morgan issued a 

challenge to F. J. Daly to match his grey 
horse Little Ned against the latter’s grey 
mare Fannie B. for $100 a side and upwards, 
race |X) be trotted on November 2nd (good 
track and good day.) Mr. Daly hae accept
ed the challenge, agreeing to the time, but 
accepts it subject to play or pay. If the 
two trotters come together a red hot race 
may be looked for. „

art.
ydiw

flhpetnfliiB.
DR. HALLIPAY,

/OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
U oppoelte Court House Square. dlfow22

il. H. RAMER,
_____ '. Fortran» In OH feWL______
photograph, also In Crayon and Indian 

Ink. Photograph colored In Oil or Water 
Color. Lesson» »lven In all branches. Studio 
over China Hall, George Street, Peterborough.

rat (anal.
FRED. H BRENNAN., M. D..O M. 

IT'KLLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
r Mem bei ~ ' *Member of the College of Physicians and 

' outer street.

D. BELLECHEM,

Day or Night at his 
Hunter Street, or at 

adjoining hl» Wareroom». 
is Communication.

Ilvge
Surgeons of Ontario, office on 
oppoelte BL John’s Church. dl2Bw22 ly

TEACHERS AND SHENTS
IMPROVE yourwelf In Penmahshlp, Book

keeping, Business Forms, Bhorthand,Type
writing, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 

short course at the Sawyer Bualneu» 
College, Peterborough, Ont.

NOTE.—Best course, best staff, best equipp
ed department», most practical of the kind
now In Canada.—-“The „

COLLINS M. D-, O. M..
IM. R C. P. 8. O.,

GRADUATE of Queen’» University, Kings
ton. Office :—Burnham’s Block, Slmcoe

LAME!' COUEBi,
__ S______ m_____
and Phelan’s Hotel, 
promptly attended to.

DR. MoDONACH,
, How and Bar, 68 Gerrard Street 

East, Toronto.

HAMILTON, CARDA.
The First of the Ladle»’College» ha» graduat

ed over 200 In the foil couree. Hae educated 
over 2JW0. Full facultlee In Llteratui

Picnic Postponed.
Owing to the uncertain state of the 

weather, the picnic to be held at Bridge- 
north on Oct 21st has been postponed in
definitely. _______ ________

A Bade. «
On Wednesday afternoon the bankrupt 

boot and shoe stock belonging to the credi
tors of Mr. W. Millar, was auctioned off 
In the Opera House block. Mr. K Neill was 
tha buyer, tbe price paid being something 
under CO cents on the dollar.

OPIIflONS OF THE PBESS
MR. MOWAT*8 LITTLE TRICK.

The game for the workingman's vote 
stakes which the Mowat Government have 
been playing for the past two years with 
the Factory act passed two year» ago by 
the Ontario Legislature, having been spoil
ed by Hon Mr. Thompson’s exposure of tbs 
methods of the operators,and further delay 
in the hope of injuring the Government be
ing useless, a proclamation has been issued 
putting the measure in force from the 1st 
December next. It will be interesting lo 
see the attemptvnade by the Liberals to 
claim credit for a law which they have del
iberately held In abeyance for two years, 
and would have continued to keep back had 
it not been that their underhand proceed
ings were brought to light.—Montreal 
GliMfi.

THE INFLUENCE OF PROTECTION. -
The history of the steel industry in this 

country furnishes an unanswerable anni- 
ment in favour of the protective tariff. Hr. 
Blaine used the facte to good advantage in 
the recent canvass in Maine. A number of 
free trade advocates have sought to (toe- 
troy the <‘fleet of his argument, but they 
have failed. The growth of this industry 
under the fostering care of a protective 
tariff has been so great that, Instead of be
ing wholly dependent on English for steel, 
the United States now fairly outrivals her 
in its products, and the President of the 
Iron and Steel Institute in London yester
day warned his countrymen that blind be
lief In English supremacy In this regard 
would result In disaster.—N. Y Tribune.

Beautiful Autumn, with its richly tinted 
falling leaves, Its decaying shrubs and 
flowers, with a complete transformation of 
the not long since emerald-green forest and 
shady dells, la almost gone for another 
year. The steady old pendulem of Time 
has kept ceaselessly on plying Its avocation 
to and fro until the long hand of the clock 
of Time Is pointing directly to stern 
Winter. With the ever-changing seasons 
comes the necessity of obeying the laws of 
Nature In a greater or less degree. People 
who have enjoyed the pleasant and warm 
sunshine of the Summer, will now hastily 
prepare for the advent of Jack Frost. After 
the coal stoves have been put In running 
order onoe more, the sensible individual 
will invariably look to his own personal 
cqmforài 'wnd betake himself off-to some 
reliable clothing house and purchase a 
stock of comfortable wearing apparel for 
the Winter months.

A 14 Silver ” Surprise.
Hr! and Mrs. J. J. Daly returned home 

from their wedding tour through New York 
State a few days ago to find that their 
friends had prepared for them a “ silver 
surprise. Owing to the marriage being 
celebrated early in the morning, no oppor
tunity was presented for sending in these 
substantial well wishes, so that Mrs. Daly’s 
friends conceived this happy plan to sur
prise her. On her return she found among 
other things a very pretty silver butter 
cooler, an elegantly chased silver sugar 
bowl and spoonholder combined, a silver 
framed pickle stand, a tall silver cake dish 
and a beautifully finished hall lamp, made 
of beaten brass, shaded with band painted 
porcelain, fringed with prisms and hung 
with fine chains of brass, and a number of 
other useful articles.

THAYKNDANBQBA.

revenues Uee
dlaa Ally.

Bradford, Oct IS.—The memorial statue 
of Thayendangea, bettor known as Joseph 
Brant, the great Mohawk chief, was unveil
ed to-day by Lieul.-Governor J. B. Robin
son with appropriate ceremonials, before s 
great concourse of people. Among those 
present was GeneralShr F. Middleton and 
othe prominent men of the Dominion, the 
Province and the Municipality, the InriUn 
chiefs from the Northwest chiefs of the 
Six Nations and the Chippewae. with dele
gates from the Indians of the United States. 
The flue statue, by Mr. Percy Wood, was 
greatly admired, aud was delivered to the 
care of the corporation erf Brantford.*

ment Hall, to prepared to furnish you with 
everything in the clothing line. The best 
and most carefully selected goods to be 
found in Peterborough. You will do well to
call and examine. __ ____

John Clarke A Sons’Celebrated Razors, 
L. L. De 1 George Stbthkm.

Inland Navigation.
Kingston, October 13.—The Dominion 

Government have granted $20.0001 for the 
pufpdse of making the waters navigable 
from Morton to Gananoque, the Gsnanoque 
Water Power Company having promised to 

A. McNeil, at Habili- ; pay for all land damages caused by «^Jng
. the depth of water and giving the Govera- 
. ment a deed of all the land so secured. The 
bum of $14,000 to being asked to remove ob- 
btvuctiuus between Lyndhurst and Marble
Rock.

! Tee Golden Lion for a full 
j children
drawers and Combination suite. R Fair.

Halifax, N. 8., October 11—Sir Charles 
TupgeHeRdlast night for Rimouski to sell

Kitchen Grindstones, 8 sixes < 
cheap. Gboboe Btethem.

“Well, we 11—the world must turn upon it» axle 
Arnl nil mankind turn with It, bead» or tall» 
And live and die, make love and pay our
Is tb# way Byron lookaat It; but “U I» not all 
of life to five.” A healthy 11* Is the only one 
“ worth living for,” and that depend» on the 
liver, If tbe liver 1» not In good working 
order, plmplee, blotcbee,»kln disease, scrofula, 
cattarrh, and a long list of dangerous diseases 
renaît. “ Make love : pay tentes,” but above all 
gel Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery,” 
and free your system of all Imparities of the 
of the blood by restoring your liver to healthy 
action. By druggist».

It-velleve» the little .offerer at once; lt>£

“as bright aeabotton.” It la very pleasant 
to taete. It soothe» tbe child, «often» the 
gum», allay» all pain, relieves wind, regulates 

bowels, and'-'— ------------------- - -» .. NNflNP. r -J,----------------------the be*knownk>ld«m Lion for a full range of ; llarrhcea, whether arising bom 
s Hootch Lnmbe woolehtrte nod]
...J n. a.. 1*0 D D i TII ' _11 — — X
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Bpiracy, and Mr. Edgar as the mouthpiece

Œbe Baü\> IRcvicw.ot ',tbo °nterio Liberai8"admits their

THURSDAY, OCTOBER TL 1886.

A CITY.
It cannot be said that our Town Council 

la premature in referring to the consider
ation of a committee the question of the 
ad\ inability of taking steps for raising 
Peterborough to the status of a city. The 
progress our good town has mage, its in
crease in population, trade, wealth and 
prosperity; Ha adoption of the latest lia- 
provenants of advancing civilization, all 
warrant it in looking forward to this pro
motion as well-deserved and appropriate.

There are tw » advantages to be derived 
from the change, that are obviously appar
ent. The rank of A'titty certainly gives 
prestige to a municipality and brihgs it 
more favorably beforethe eyes of the world 
while without it Peterborough appears at 
a disadvantage as compared with other 
places, some of which are even less worthy 
of city rank than our flourishing town. 
Then, with a few other towns, wo are at 
present in the position of being neither ilsh 
nor flesh, neither hat nor bird) not like 
Lindsay, for example, a part of the county, 
nor like Belleville, an altogether indepen
dent corporation. This ambiguous stand 
ing entails certain inconveniences,and from 
there being few towns thus situated their 
fair claims are very likely to be overlooked 
and prejudiced in a genera) measure of leg
islation. These inconveniences would bel 
obviated if we became a city.

There may be other advantages, and It 
will be one duty of the well-selected and 
efficient committee that has the matter in 
hand, to ascertain these. It will also be 
their duty to ascertain and weigh the cost 
at which we would purchase these advan
tages. That is really the important ques 
tion to be determined, whether city rank 
would impose upon us any burdens that 
would be more than oominens urate with 
what we woifld gain by the change.

We hope that a careful examination of 
of the circumstances will show that we 
would not have to pay too high a price for 
the promotion, and that we will continue 
to make even more rapid strides in advance 
as the City of Peterborough.

complicity in it. There are, however, hap
pily many loyal Liberals, many honest 
Reforme re, who disclaim any sympathy 
with this plot of Mr. Edgar and his lead
ers, and who, therefore, will no longer fol
low a party which is thus officially dis
graced and mislead.

THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK.
BY W. CLUXTON.

The San Francisco Commercial Herald of 
bept. 30th says " The receipts of wheat 
continue to be quite large; they are getting 
to be the largest In the history of the State.

MOUTHPIECE.A “LIBERAL

«SMÎHWhy mews»»i s Jatte*©» »?!
mept to a Rielite candidate, which is parad
ed in the Bielite orggA*. In this epistle 
Mr. Edgar impudently pretends that the 
Conservatives “ have lighted the fires of a 
war of race and religion.” This he does in 
the teeth of his mission to the Province of 
Quebec, to the advocates of rebellion and 
murder and of vengeance for the punish
ment of such crimes, a mission which re
sulted in •‘hie forming an alliance with the 
RieHteswtwhicb, if not authorized before
hand by Mr. Blake, was subsequently sanc
tioned by him. He does it in the teeth of 
his message of congratulation to a success
ful Bielite candidate, whose sole cry was 
vengeance on the~°murderers” who hanged 
Biel, the message being sent in the name of 
the Liberals of Toronto, a description 
which includes Mr. Mowat and Mr. Blake, 
without any repudiation from those gentle
men Mr. Edgar, his friends and leaders, 
stirred up the “ war of race and religion," 
and now he accuses those who condemn 
such conduct and repel such an attack, of 
thereby being guilty of his own crime.

Mr. Edgar concludes his letter as fol
lows:—

“ Best assured that the Ontario Liberals 
look with deepest Interest for the success 
of Mr. Mercier on 14th October. We hope 
that the English electors of your Province 
will give their vot*» to secure the downfall 
of the corrupt and incapable Administra
tion at Quebec, which Is merely a donkey- 
engine lor the large machine at Ottawa. 
To judge from the feeling in Ontario the 
days of Sir John Macdonald's Ministry are 
numbered, but his friends still ding to the 
hope of carrying Quebec for the Local, in 
order to strengthen his position at the 
Dominion elections. The defeat of the 
Ross Government will be the beginning of 
the end, and will herald the early advent 
to power of the Liberal party of the Do
minion, under its great leader, Edward 
Bjake.

^‘With every wish for your own election 
by a large majority, ■*

“ Believe me, very trulv^ymirs,

It will be seen that Mr. Edgar continues to 
speak in the. name of “ the Ontario £dber- 
als,” which no doubt as the hireling and 
personal representative of Mr. Mowat and 
Mr. Blake he has a certain right to do, at 
least fbr the Rielite wing of the Reform 
party. He is under the especial patron
age of its leaders. Mr. Mowat made him 
one of the chief beneficiaries of the pro- 
pert y of which he robbed Mr. Mercer under 
forms of law. Mr. Mowat bought for him 
a vacancy when he sought a seat in the 
House of Commons. Mr. Blake seated him 
him for the pocket constituency of which, 
contrary to the spirit of our constitution he 
had acquired control. Mr. Blake employe 
him regularly as his agent and messenger. 
Mr. Edgar, no doubt, has a right to 
speak for the Bielite-Reform cpjpMaatiou 

And now again Mr. Edgar betrays the 
complicity of the Rielite-Reformers with 
the attempt to punish with dismissal from 
office Sir John Macdonald and his col 
leagues for daring to allow justice to be 
done to the murderous and venal rebel 
Riel. The contest In Quebec, as he shows, 
to not a mere Provincial matter, since as to 
avowed the attack upon the Boss Admin
istration is for the purpose of punishing it 
fbr refusing to conspire against the Do
minion Administration, and for the further

wheat and flour together, the equivalent of 
five million centals. This is 72% per cent, 
more than a year ago, while the export is 
pbout three fold. There is a large quantity 
of wheat arriving and being shipped, but 
much of it was purchased prior to the 
reduction. Sales on call Tuesday were 3,000 
tons. The market is full of grapes selling 
at almost any price. Raspberries are in 
ftUr supply. Strawberries and blackberries 
in favor. Apples a drug. Dried fruit 
arrives more freely. * * * Thread
has recently been made from the balls of 
milkweed which is said to have had the 
consistency and tenacity of flax or linen 
thread. The fibre is long, easily carded, 
and can be adapted to spinning on an ordi
nary flax spinner. Easily grown, the plant, 
hitherto a worthless weed, may prove a 
rival to the cotton of the South.” * * «
Wheat Is sadly demoralized in Chicago. 
With the large Increase in the visible sup. 
ply, and with some heavy failures in the 
produce business In Chicago, the price has 
ran down lower thro it has been for the 
last 25 years. In my next I will give some 
explanation as to the way business is man
aged in Chicago. Barley continues dull 
with not much doing. This is a difficult 
year to handle barley. With such low 
prices thç poorer qualities will be used by 
farmers for feed, and there may be some 
export demand for the English markets 
The price of barley, at present, is low 
enough. The rapid advance in the price of 
cheese has come to a halt. Liverpool 
remains steady'at 56s. and London at 60s., 
New York 12 cents, and holders in Montreal 
ask 12% cents. A large sale of selected 
factories- -September and October cheese— 
was made here last week at 12 cents. Cheese 
is dear enough. It would be safer, I think, 
to sell than to buy at present prices. The 
qgop of oats is very largo and the price
■. -----------gangr ^

A__„ « ,
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FLOODS nr MUSKOKA.

Brise» Swept Away ley » Banting Mill- 
dam—Railway Bridge Damaged.

Huntsville, Oct 10.—Four bridges in the 
»ownship of Chaffey have been swept away 
oy the bursting of Osborne’s milldam on the 
Little East Muskoka river, The dam con
tained a body of water sixteen leet deep and 
a mile in length which, when suddenly re
leased, swept down the river bed carrying 
all before it. The iron bridge of the North
ern and Pacific Junction railway which 
crosses the Little East river about six miles 
from that place was considerable damaged. 
The flood carried away four of the stone 
abutments on which the bridge rested,

mg over the stream with no support. ___
damage will amount to fully $2,000. Traffic 
is not suspended, but passengers and 
freight are transhipped across the river. 
Workmen were immediately sent to erect a 
temporary structure to permit of the pass
age of trains. A large amount of debris 
and flood wood had collected around the 
foundation of the bridge. A gang of seventy- 
five men was employed all last night mak
ing a clearance. In a few days it is ex
pected trains will be able to get across. It 
will take about a month to repair the 
damage. _____________________

HASTINGS.
A Good Job.—The Star says The coffer 

dsftn was removed on Wednesday of last 
week and bur beautiful river once more re
sumed its normal appearance. The repairs 
to the dam are now completed, and the vast 
quantity of work performed withtn such a 
short time, and the thoroughness of the iob 
speaks volumes for the executive abilities 
of the engineer Mr. R B. Rogers, of Peter
borough, and the foreman in charge, Mr. 
Wm. Kennedy, of Bobcaygeon. on whom the 
burden of the mechanical work rested, and 
which was intelligently economically and 
efficiently carr.ef out to the minutest de
tails.

A PRIZE FOR FARMERS.
GOUGH, the Great One Price Clothier, Peterboro’

Will give a Beautiful OVERCOAT, valued at $12, to the Farmer that brings Sim in 
the largest Pumpkin any time between now and 1st November, 1886. The Pumpkin 
to be left on exhibition at my Store till that day, when they will be judged by a 
prominent gentleman of Peterborough, who will award the prize to the-successful 
competitor which will be published in all the Peterborough papers. $52* Remember 
a $12 Overcoat for the Largest Pumpkin. This week I am offering a Special Drive 
in Overcoats. Lot No. 918 is a beautiful All Wool Overcoat, nice Dark Gray Color, 
Tweed Lined, and regularly sold at $9. Ask to see our 918. Our price for it is $6.76.

Rflllflll THE wonderful cheap man,
IlUUIIIII The Arcade Buildings, Peterborough.

damp In the Braysdown Colliery, near 
Radstock.

Mr. Deedes of Airdine has given to the 
council of that town a large stretch of land 
to be used as a public park.

A young woman named Blyth has been 
arrested in Glasgow on a charge of wound
ing a laborer named Cairns by throwing 
vitrolon him.

The fishing boat “ Kingfisher," of Dun- 
garvan, was run down and sunk by the 
schooner “Engenie" off Helveck Head near 
Dungarvan, yesterday, and two of her crew 
were drowned.

The Marquis of Huntly, on behalf of the 
Gordon family, has handed over to the com
munity of Aberdeen a statue of. the iate 
General Gordon, which is to be erected in 
front of the School of Art-

A boy named Hannah, 16, a native of Glas
gow, fell from a lifting scaffold while em
ployed at the Forth Bridge Works, a dis
tance of 70ft., and was killed. The accident 
occurred on the north side of the river.

At a recent monthly meeting of Glasgow 
School Board, it was stated that 67 schools, 
giving accommodation for 54,276 scholars, 
were now open. As compared with last 
year the present session shows a large In
crease both in the number cnrolltKl and in 
attendance. There is also an advance in 
the number enrolled in the evening classes.

Free Trade.
The reduction of internal revenue and the 

taking off of revenue stamps from proprie
tary medicines, no doubt has largely bene- 
fittod the consumers, as well as relieving 
the ourden of home manufacturers. Es
pecially is this the case with Green’s 
August Flower and Boschce’s German 
Syrup, as the reduction of thirty-six cents 
per dozen, has been added to increase the 
size of the bottles containing these reme
dies, thereby giving one-fifth more medi
cine in the 75 cent size. The August 
Flower for dyspepsia and liver complaint, 
and the German byrup for cough and lung 
troubles, have- perhaps, the largest sale oi 
any medicines in the world. The advantage 
of increased size of the bottles will be 
greatly appreciated by the sick and afflict
ed, In every town and village in civilized 

i countries. Sample bottles for 10 cents re
main the same size. d84

WATER COMPANY
ITOTIOE

Is hereby given, that the Annual General 
Meeting of the Shareholders of the above 
Company will be held at the OFFICE OF THE 
COMPANY, In the Town of Peterborough, on

Monday, 18th October
At “the Hour of THREE O’CLOCK in the 

afternoon.
Per order of the Board.

W. HENDBR80N.
Superintendent,

Peterborough, Oct. 8,1886.

THE PEOPLE SATISFIED

Wlater Evenings.
The evenings are lengthening with the 

coming of cold weather, says a writer in 
the Toledo Blade, and beg to remind the 
young people—and the old ones, too —that a 
g«x>d book, a nice fire and a quiet room are 
most precious things when taken in combi
nation. Society is good In its wav, but one 
gets talked out and needs to refresh the 
mind. We recall the following eoncerning 
the habits of reading from a letter written 
by Lord Macaulay to his niece. It is worth 
perusing and obeying:—

“ I am always glad to make my little girl 
happy, and nothing pleas*» me so much as 
to see that she likes books. For when she 
is as old as I am she will find that they are 
butter t b nu all the tarts, and cake# and 
cakes and toys and plays in the world. If 
any one would make me the greatest king 
whoever lived, with palaces and gardens, 
and fine dinners, and wines, and coaches, 
and beautiful clothes, and hundreds of ser
vants. on condition that I would not read 
books, I would not be a king. I would 
rather be a poor man in a garret, with 
plenty of books, than a king who did not 
love reading." ______

rail Exhibition».
Provincial Fat Stock, Guelph, Dec. 8th to 

10th.
East Riding, Peterborough, at Norwood, 

on October 12th, and 13th.
^ Emily, at Omemee, on October 12th and

purpose of making the hoped for defeat of ! -JW.!ft?>oro Centrfti‘ Baillieboro, Oct. 14th
he Provincial Administration a step to- 1 —_■ ■ ♦ ------

wards the defeat of Sir John Macdonald and We are offering extra good value in every
to colleagues at Ottawa. line of General Groceries. Call and Inspect.
This is the avowed object of the con- Mobbow, Tibbney A Co.

GRAPES
Over a ton qf grapes Just received at

Long’s Confectionery Stores.
Extra nice. Selling by the basket or pound 

TRY THEM.

Mandarin Tea!
Juit arrived at the People'» Tea Store 

pronounced by all to be the Finest ever 
Imported. Try It and jou will use no 
other.

HAWLEY BROS.

Hunter Street. Eaat,

FRAZER axle

BEST IN THE WORLD OHE MO C

Advertise»* by addressing oeo f.
HOWELL * CO. 10 Spruce 8L, New 

York, can learn the exact cost of any proponed 
line of A YKRUSINa in American News 

----------- Pamphlet, lae.

WM h CO.
Have fully satisfied the general public 
that they are a most reliable firm to 
deal with. Inasmuch as they give ex
cellent value for your money, and deal 
out nothing but goods of the first quality 
to all. They are at the present time 

offering

Choice Tew sad Sugars, Coffees, 
Spices, Canned Hoods and 

fieneral tiroeeries
at very reasonable prices, earPlace your 
orders for the above with them, and you 

will be acting wisely.

ear Free delivery of goods to any part 
of the Town or Ashburnham.

, TIERNEY t Co

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

I have a good badness, and intend to keep It 
1 f Good Goode and Low Prices will do it. Cal 

and inspect my Selected Stock of
HARWE8S,

BLANKETS
and *1108.

Black, Brown dt Grey Sleigh Bobes
(Better and Cheaper than ever.)

WHIPS,
Special lines In English, American and Cana-

TRUIKS, VALISES « SATCHELS,
to suit all c!aese<and fbr all purpoeee.

Wanzer Sewing Machines
that have stood the test of many years. Àleo
NEEDLES, OILS, Etc., Etc.

at very low prices. r

B. SHORTLY.
Sign of the.QoMan Collar, George Street 

Peterborough. d77w40-lm

LOOK II
W. T. Spencer’s

FOB TOUR
CICAR8,

TOBACCOS,
PIPIS, BTC.

AMO"* TOLL LI»* or
SMOKERS’ SUNDRIES.

CITY CIGAR STORE
Hunter Street.

J. NUGENT'S DRUG SHE
HAVE TOÜ A COLD? ^

er-Try MSB TAB OOBDIAL. 
HAVE TOD CHAPPED HANDS?

S»-Try WINTER BALM.
HAVE TOU INDIGESTION ?

Si-Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing tike It

DYES—e fall stock ilwin oo bend. Pbyd- 
■fert^Trwicrlpilon. eietTOmUy jtoclposgm-

CRAIG 4 MOONEY
UPHOLSTERERS,

manufactures their own Goods, ose nothing 
lw£ **»• very bed of materials, make o£

:.r,£fvi;,^,^Z'per*^nL?pa“5r
... - —*—(gget thereof loUw, _________ _

NE OV BR in the lstwt style*. They her. 
lUo on band » ipeolil .took ot

General Furniture
Including fine lines of medium prleesLBpd- 

_ , „ room Suites, etc. *s7
Hair Mattresses renovated and made 

ovei. Ladle’s Needle Work mounted in the 
latest Parisian styles.

See our Goods and get price». Remember the 
we, opposite the Poet Ofloe, corner of 
George and Brock Streets, Peterborough.

CRAIG & MOONEY.
SPRING HAS COME

ICLOTHIHOto

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and 1 
PAIRED, and made good Û new. “
Cleaned, Dyed and Curt *----------
and Dyed Black. Alii
style. Goods sent fbr ___ ____ ___
shortest notice. Reference given If l

,Ac,r^kKj^,M7i2;
it ter end retomwl oe the

°lhi
esjllillifsj

3199
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DON’T FORGET
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FORCED APART.
BY W. CLARK BÜS8BLL.

Author ofiU “ Wreck o/ tks Oroevmar;
"A Sauer’s Sweetheart,'' Etc.

“You have come beck, my dariing! When* 
hast thou been all this long time? Jenny, do 
notary so—my heart will break If you grieve 
in tide way. Has father been saying unkind 
things to thee, my pretty! Come, come, it is 
not afl hopeless yet 'Truly 1 believe that 
Mr. Shaw is thy husband; and be sure, be 
sure be will return, for no man with his 
beauty is heartless, and he would not have 
married thee, Jenny, to leave thee In this 
way!"

She raised the girl from the bed and led 
her to a chair, and, kneeling by her, pillowed 
her heed in her bosom.

“Oh, mother. Is it not too cruel that I 
should lose my husband and be doubted by 

-father! To-morrow he means to take me to 
London to shew him the church ; for be will 
not belL ve me without dragging me a weary 
journey. And God knows what I shall do 
when we reach London, for 1 do not remem
ber the name of the church, nor the street 
where it stands, end I have told him 1 was 
too scared to take notice. And would hot a 
young girl like me be frightened, mother, m 
that great place, and acting wrongly, al
though 1 was with my darling!’’

“To-morrow does he take you to London] 
Oh, what a strange, hard man I Why, all 
day you will be traveling; and cannot he 
see that you have no strength!” cried Mrs. 
Strangfield, rising from her knees, and, with 
a hot, indignant look, she swept out of the 
room, and went to her litisbae 1, whom she 
found in the act at quitiiurj the house.

“Michael, I must speak to thee. What are 
you going to do with Jenny? If you break 
per heart you will kill us both, and that in
deed you are doing r she cried, shrilly.

With hie hand on the latch of the house 
door he stared at her with a contemptuous 
stemasm, then with a stride mads for the 
parlor, and closed the door upon them both,

“Jane, subdue your voice, and speak to me 
respectfully. You are the girl’s mother, and 
I will listen to you; but I sun her father, and 
minais the name she has biased. Do you 
heed that! It le Michael ptrang field's daugh
ter whom the people are talking about Re
member this, end now say your mind.”

“For shame! for shame! to sjwak of her as 
having blasted your name!” replied Mrs. 
Strangfield, quite unable to control her vole* 
“Hath she not teld you that Mr Shaw is her 
husband? The wedding ring is now on her 
flifger—as goods ring as this—and if she be 
not an honorable wife, then my name to ray 
father’s What! you would take the poor 

■' heart to London, when she declares that In 
her fright she took jo notiofrot the 
church I Would not a stout spirit be soared 
by what she did, with thee, as her father, to 
terrify her conscience? Why, myself, when 
you are haring me with your strong voice, 
lose my bead and know not what I am about 
And shall our little wench have stronger 
Drams than her mother—at a time, too, 
which makes the beet of women tremble and 
keep their eyes down in modesty and awe, 
though their parents are with them and kind 
friends to give them heart for the journey?justr 1 r

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Powewei the greatest possible power to hesl and control affections of the throat and 
lungs, with absolute safety for children or adults. The experience of years has 
proven It to be of Inestimable velue ee e household medicine, and for professional use. 
Thousands of physicians and famille» testify to Its great worth. Jas. E. Moling, HIP 
llard, Ohio, writes : “ I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral In my family for twelve 
years, end have found that, as a remedy for Coughs, Colds, or Sore Throats, It

Is Unequaled.
J. I. Miller, editor of the “ Lutheran 

Borne,”Luray,Va.,writes: “Iadvertise 
nothing that I do not know to be good. I 
was saved from the grave, I am sure, by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and 

. have recommended It to others with yie 
happiest results.” L. J. Addison, M. D., 
Chicago, III., writes: “I have never 
found, In thirty-live years of continuous 
study and practice In medicine, any prepa
ration of. so great value as Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, for treatment of diseases of the 

"throat and lungs; and I constantly recom
mend It to my patients. It Dot only breaks 
up cokls and cures severe coughs, but Is 
effective In relieving the most serious 
bronchial and pulmonary affections.”

John J. Uhlman, Brooklyn, NJ3., writes : 
“ Twelve years ago, I was afflicted with a 
severe bronchial trouble, pronounced by a 
■kitful physician to be very dangerous, 
and liable to terminate In Pneumonia. 

-After using one bottle of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, I found great relief, and an occa
sional use of It since that time has, I think, 
extended my life ten years at least.” Mis. 
V. M. Theband, Montreal, Canada, writes : 
“List spring my daughter was attacked 
by membraneous croup, or diphtheria. 
The doctor prescribed Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral, which cored her of the diphtheria. 
Being still very weak and sick, she began 
taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla, which restored 
her to vigorous health.”

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PRXPABKD BT

Or. J. C. Ayer * Co., (Analytical Chemists), Lowell, Maas.
For sale by all Dragghte. ................

UNDERWEAR!
Ladles’ FINE WOOL UNDÉR8UIT8 In White Shetland, 

Crey and Scarlet.

Ladles’ Lamb-wool Crey COMBINATION SUITS. 

Children’s GUERNSEYS, all sizes, Union and all Wool, 
and Children’s COMBINATION SUITS In all sizes.

Gentlemen’s UNDERWEAR In small,Medium and out 
sizes and at all prices.

iHtidital.
MR. J. S. RANKER,

fXRGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER mi 8L 
VS Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 
over Hartley’s Mûrie Store, Hunter St.

CALL AND SEE THEM.

FAIRWEATHBR & Co.

WHIT $1.00 WILL BUY

NOTICE.
A LL KINDS of String Instrumente repaired, 
A Violin Bows haired Old Instrumenta 
bought, sold or exchanged. The Gall 
In twelve leeeone by N. WA 
Street, between Murray and M<

A, F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 

the development of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover's Residence
l>r HI.IN STREET, WEST lOP GEORGE

NEW
Music_Dealer

MB. J..W. OBOSBY
who has had several years experience as 
traveller and dealer in HIGH GRADE 
PIANOS and ORGANS, has settled in Peter
borough, where he will j>flbr for ‘

-A-T

Fortran*r to doubt her! What think you We Cannot be Undersold.
“Understand this!* he shouted with fnry, 

add hla ayaa in a bias,; “if .be «aye she 
knows not the church wherein she wee mar
ried. nor can shew it me, nor the book 
wherein their mums should be written, nor 
the man that married them, and bath 
more evidence than a ring which a crown 
nfcoa would buy for any harlot, PH know 
W far what .he la—and no tears from her, 
nor insolence from thee, shall change me I*

She held oat her hands In the attitude of 
one fending off un attack.

“Never could I have bettered It of thee,
Michael!" she said, In a voice of indescribable 
reproach, and turned to leave him. ■

“Stay I" he commanded. “Before yon go, 
give me year reason for opposing ma*

Too insulted by hie words about her ohild 
to confront him, she replied:

*flhe has not the strength to Travel to Leet- 
don; and why would yon take her there!
She tells thee pialely she will not knew “ 
church, though she see It. and its name 
never mm tested tp her by Mr. Shew.’

“Ton believe herf* he mid, with I 
timed WH****ara.

“Asl better, hi the Lord r cried the mother, 
eagerly, turning her swimming eye» upon

“Toe Shan credit her If yon please, bat 
yaar faith In her Innocence does not purify 
her. Give me proof of her honesty, and, 
though I eoorn her for her deceit, yet yoa 
shall see me nee her gently. Ami to stand 
still under this shame that has come upon 
me and mine, and make no effort to clear it 
a way, that our light may shine again before 
mon! 6be does not lack strength to seek her 
husband, and einee noon has she been wan
dering in the heat Though we had to travel 
a thousand miles far proof of her honor, 
would the journey be too lot*! Let God for

me In my old age from 
ir neons of foul suspicion 

Go new and repeat my 
words to her, and let her be In readiness So 
■tart with me at the hour I named. No 
merer he cried, with a stamp of the foot,

■ holding up hie hand. Too much have yon 
already mid. Bid her keep to her rooen, tor 
PU not meet her this day. “ <

And peaelng his wife, he Sung open the 
door and left the home.

“The Lord have mercy upon him, and for
give him hie sine," moaned poor Mrs Strong-

Nut Immediately could she return In Jenny.
She had bargained on controlling her hoe- 
land, by her appeal, from inking the girl to 
London, and, being defeated, wanted Mme to 
recover her heart to meet the poor child.

She meet have a good cry before she went 
to her; and ory Mm did, heartily thinking all 
the while of the proud position she might 
hold m Cuthhart's mother-in-law—the envy 
of ail tattlers—if Michael would only take 
things tpsteUy and leave her to manage e htt.

To be (battened.

Public Omuion.
PARKER'S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works is the Moe j 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Newïïustiidê”*1**’ ^

ESS GOODS our Specialty.LFEATHERS CfoiSl aadbysd al
MgraBSS®*

^ LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed al

PABBB’S STUM in worn
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

BOWSE'S TRADE PALACE
ONE DOLLAR will buy 33 yards of Factory Cotton.
ONE DOLLAR will buy 5 yards of Linen Tabling.
ONE DOLLAR will buy 25 yards of Wide Print 
ONE DOLLAR will buy 10 yards of Melton Dress Goods.
ONE DOLLAR will buy 5 yards of All Wool Flannel.
ONE DOLLAR will buy 4 pairs of Fine Kid Gloves.
ONE DOLLAR will buy | set of All Wool Undenrear. __

ont doecar voUbtty-2oyatdB«fmitBt)ottoH -
ONE DOLLAR will buy 20 yards of Fifteen Cent Ribbon. 

Bemember the Place, Robinson's Old Stand, George Street

Kmenton Plano, Boston, Gerra « Hetntsman 
Plano, Toronto, Stephenson Piano, Kingston, 
and the famous Chicfeering and Stetnwaar 
Pianos at moderately low prices. My Organs 
are the best In the market, contain the most 
music, are -sweet and yet powerful in 
tone, have • the simplest and most durable 
stop action used, pump the slowest and will 
last a life time. As I have no expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commissions 
to support, I am prepared to give t 
best bargains. Mÿ Motto is in
justice and economy. Intending 1
will consult their own Interest by l.„.___ _
my sample Instruments as I will not be under
sold. Organs from $40 to *400
Office st Mr. Waaler MUfcart, Gsopga 

sue*. Peterborough.^^

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Neal Batata
IN sums of flOO and upwards, at the 1 

■otes, on easy ten----- -----------

■ ■ Sale.

It is the only prepratton In the world that 
will do what Is claimed tor it. It has prod ne
ed luxuriant growths of hair on bald heads 
where baldness has existed for years. It has 
restored the color and vigor to numerous 
crops of gray and faded hair. It has relieved 
hundreds of persons of disagreeable Dandruff
Sd has saved many when hair was falling, 

im becoming bald.
SWRe member these facts and If your hair 

Is falling out and becoming thin, get a 
bottle at once and save the growth, or yon 
may lose It tor. ever. Aik your druggist tor 
HAIR MAGIC and take nothing else.

A. DORKNWEND, Bole Manufacturer 
Toronto.

J. D. Telly, Agent for Feterboro'

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YOHK HARBOUR, VERT LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY AFPU- 
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECSB- 

SARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIBS
Ticket Agent G. T. B., Peterborough

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
, Jane 28th, at 1 a.to. 
!..------- “l as follows:

A Large quantity of FI rat Claee Dry Hardwood, long 
or Short, Dry Hemlock and Aeh, long, Hemlock Tie Ends, 
dry and green, also Shingle Blocks, delivered to any 
part of the town. This wood will be sold Cheap in order 
to dear out the lot.

C0AL1_00AL! -

THI BIST- COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge to 
cartage) to any part of the town. Term
SS?" jajees nivmo».

WOOD FOR SALE.
First quality Beeoh and Maple 

long and abort, delivered in any 
part of the town. Orders received 
by telephone.

H.CALOUTT.
Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store. WOOD FOR SALE

To take effect Mom 
Trains arrive at F

OHIO. HILLIARD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

«■TELEPHONE CONNECTION. Imd79w41

THE subscriber has on hand noW, an4 will 
receive by train throughout the Bsspqp, 

the very best dry hardwood, long sawed 4 ft. 
cut 2 ft and 1 ft 6 in , which be will deliver in 
cords or half cords without extra 
charge. He will when requested, furnish a 

! man to split the short wood tor any pe 
who may desire, at the moat reasonable e 

yi large stock of green wood will bebe kept

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the firm of Lazarus A Morris)

Benowned Spectacles & Eye Glaises.

These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 
in use for the past 36 years, and given in every 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They are the 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never tire and 
last many years without change.

1181 a. sm—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St.
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.68 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.

II a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

*M *. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction. 

ti.ti p. in.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa 
_ Smith’s Fails, and Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough as follows:

«MsgEsst.
11.81 a. m.—Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot

tawa and Montreal.
p.m.—Fxwrns for Winnipeg and Pacifie 

Coast via Carlton Junction.
• p. m.—r------- - ■
Ottawa a

«•log West.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY

JOBCJST IST TTO-JffiZETT
Chemist and Druggist, Hunter Street, Peter

borough, Ont.

LilUIU XJUfJIUUU, HlUlllliUUIIil UA
28 Mayland Road, Harrow Road, 

London, England. 
Late Lfuuums A Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 

ffiP*No connection with any other firm in

FRESH PORK SAUSAGE
And all kinds of meat» kept constantly on 

hand at the

METROPOLITAN GROCERY
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

throughout the wlrite
TOBIAS PTTZQHBALD.

fMtottHanwde

NOTICE.

Postal Address, Box
Opposite t

741
tor Perth, Smith’s Falls, 

Montreal.

S11> *?rToronto. °*!6» 81 Thomas, !Detroit and Chicago
mto andl$elt/0r ataUone» to Tor- j

6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi
ate Stations.

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to nil 
points of the United States and Canada

AL X- ELLIOTT,
C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there are many inferior

Kds, corded with jute, 
an, etc.,offered and sold 
} sis Cora line by some un- 

I principled merchants trad- 
I log on the reputation of 

our. grooftae Corail**, 
we warn the Indies against 
such imposition by draw- 

ffiilf%M

‘GR0IPTQN CORSET CO.'
te • l Moped oa timer side of all Ceraline goods,

With*, H'hieh low ire j,renine.

A WORD TO TRAVELLERS !
The be,, and quickest line (or travellers to patronize is the

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Everything thoroughly first-class. Quick time. No delays. Comfortable parlor and 
Passenger care. _________ ____ ______ ,, u ,ALEX ELLIOTT

C.P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough. Ont.
tar Also agent for the following lino of Bteàmors;—Allan Line from

OF TORONTO AMD HALIFAX.

MONDAY and TUBBDAY, OsL 1 
HASTINGS, Coughlin Horn 
CAMPBKLLFORD, Wind’s 1 
Dr. Washington Is a graduate of H 
verelty 1871, with honors, alsoj" 
amlnatloa of the College of P 
Surgeon* of Ontario the same year.i--------KMSsHarar
nearly all the eases which eome betofe ]
“TuTdoeiorte earty retarn la e 

the large number of j — -
him during his last r 
Catarrh of the Nose, fe 
the Voice, Chronic F

2£®i
cl pie of treatment. (

■ White
___ _ _ _______________ ________ew York tor
Telegraph and the Travellers’ Accident Insurance.

i
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GO!

It I» remarkable how mr Ulatere, 
Mantl— and Dolmans fro. Our success this 
Season has been unparalleled, (consider
ing the floe warm weather) In making up 
Ulsters, Mantles and Dolmans from our 
very complete stock.

The Autumn chill, the Winter Snow,
The heavy dew, the pattering rain,

The frost that bites, the winds that blow, 
Invade oar Ulsters all In vain.

No careless folds our Ulsters show,
But round the human form divine 

The perfect flt will still disclose 
The rounding form, the curving line.

‘ Faultless flt, correct styles, good variety, 
excellent work, and a great saving in price 
will be found In Alexander’s Mantles, Ulsters 
and Dolmans made to order.

Inspect oua stock,

JAS. ALEXANDER.

Zbe TRcview.

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 14, 1886.

THE FAIR AT NORWOOD

THE ACTUAL EXHIBITION OF THE 
EAST BIDING SOCIETY.

A Large la crease la the Number of 
Eatrlee-A Mae Display - Uafbver-

The Annual exhibition of the East Peter
borough Agricultural Society, was held at 
Norwood on Tuesday and Wednesday of 
this week. On the evening of the first day 
there was a good attendance at the drill 
shed, where the exhibits In the Inside de
partment were shown, about two hundred

A Tho

Span carriage horses, over 15 hands, 1st
Oscar Brennan.................>*.............. . 8 00

SndDoaaldCameron..........................  ? OU
8rd John Roob........ ................ 1W

Single carriage horsey 1st Peregrine Nel- ^ ^
2ud>Geo Üpeêtt!.'.‘i*‘' 1 60
Srd J C McConkey.................. ................  1 00

Saddle horse, 1st Thus McDonald— ....... 2 U0
2nd Geo Lipeett ..................................... 100
3rd Wm Forsyth.............................. 0 53

Special, fast trotting horse, 1st Geo Lip-
sett .................................. ............»... 8 U0

2nd Ed Waters........................................ £ 00
3rd Tho a McDonald  ..................... 2 00

CLASH 2—DURHAM CLTTLg.
Milch cow in milk or calf, 1st Tbos Blez-^ _ ^

2nd Thos Blezarii.................................. 3 OJ.
3rd Geo English....................................  2 UÜ

Two year old heifer, 1st Geo English .... 3 00 
One year old heifer, 1st Thos Blezard .... 2 V0

2nd Geo English..................................... 1 60
3rd Geo English ........ ............................ 1 00

Heifer calf. 1st F Bird sail...........................  2 00
2nd T Blezard......................................... 1 50
3rd T Blezard...........................   100

Aged Bull, Is Andrew Nelson .................. 8 00
2nd Wm Burgess................................... 0 oo

Two year old bull, 1st Geo English...........  8 00
2»dT Blezard ...................................»... 8 00
3rd JasJ Carter....................................  8 00

Bull yearling, lit Jnd Knox ..................... 5 00
2nd John Knox.............................. .. 8 00
3rd John Kellaher.................................. 2 oo

Bull calf, 1st Geo English........................... 3 00
5nddeoEnglish ......................... 2 oo
3rd F Bird sail ........................................ 1 00

CLASS 8—AYR8HIRBK.
Milk Cow in milk or calfjst Jaa J Carter 5 0)

2nd John Brackenrldge.......................  8 00
Two year old heifer, 1st Jas J Carter.......  3 00

2nd Jno Brackenrldge........................... 2 00
Aged bull, 1st F Birdsall ......  .................. 8 CO

2nd Jno Brackenrldge........................... b 00
Yearling bull, 1st Adam Humphries........ 5 oo
Bull calf, 1st Alex Smith ........................... 8 00

CLASS 4—HOLSTKINS.
Year old bull, 1st Colin and Robt Camp

bell ....................................................... 6 00
id A RKidd............................ . 8 00

CLASS 5—GRADES, BTC,
Cow In milk or calf, 1st Jas Moore...........  3 00

2nd Jas Moore ........................................ 2 00
3rd A R Kidd........................................... 1 00

Two year Heifer, 1st Andrew Cameron .. 2 00
2nd Geo English..................................... 1 50
3rd Geo English..................................... 1 00

One year old Heifer, 1st Jas Moore........ 2 00
2nd H Humphries.......... ....... ...............  1 60
3rd H Humphries................................. 1 00

Fat heifer or steer under 3 years, 1st Jas
Moore..................................................... 2 00

2nd A R Kidd........................................... 1 60
Fat steer, ox or cow. over 3 years, 1st A

Kidd................ ............. . .............  2 00
2nd Duncan File.................................... 1 50
3rd Adam Humphries........................... 1 oo

Yoke ol oxen. 1st Robt Wlgmore........ . 2 00
2nd Dan Kelly.................. .................... 1 50

CLASS b—LEICESTER SHEEP.
Ram shearling, 1st And Cameron ........ 3 €3
Ram lamb, 1st Rich Honey ....................... 8 C i
1 aged breeding ewe, 1st Rich Honey ;... 8 O

2nd John Knox ................................. 2 0
3rd And Cameron ................................ 1 00

1 shearling ewe, 1st And Cameron........... 8 00
2nd And Cameron........... ................ . 2 03
3rd And Cameron .......... ......................  1 00

CLASS 7—COTS WOLDS.
Ram aged, 1st F Birdsall ........................... » 00

2nd Rich Honey........ ...........................  2 00
3ra Wm Stillman .................................  1 00

Ram shearling. 1st Jno Bracken ridge.... 8 00

50
25

1 CJ 
50 
25

partaient were eaown, aDout two nunarea gam -hearueg. i., j„o Br^kerr',^. .. a 00 /lrkln no, ,han 501b..„blp-
pereoM JtMWln* Pasesed through the-***.. -S**f j etitfrh* tit» Elliott..........

baa4j$ae ..in attend-
K>4mueio6Mp

on the afternoon of the second day.
The second day of the fair opened cloudy 

and threatening, and during the day rain 
fell, yet the exhibitors were not deterred 
from showing their stock. The attendance 
was large, especially considering the 
weather, and the receipts amounted to 
about $300.

The display of roots and vegetables was 
one that the members of the Society and 
the East Biding should be proyd of. There 
was a comprehensive list, and the speci
mens shown were excellent ones. There 
was a good display of frail, the ladles' work 
and home manufacturers showed up well, 
and the exhibit of grain was a good one.

Of horses there was some very fine 
animals, and in some classes the competi
tion was keen. The number of thorough
bred cattle showed testified to the atten
tion being paid by the farmers in this part 
of the country to the raising of good stock. 
There was a larger number of both cattle 
and horses shown that there was last year. 
The sheep were a fine lot of animals, and 
there waslsome fine porkers on exhibition. 
Of poultry there was a very good display.

f he manufacturers made a large display 
of machines of different kinds.

Mr. Peter Hamilton, of Peterborough, 
showed a number of agricultural Imple
ments made at bis works. Messrs. J. Whyte 
A Co., of Peterborough and Campbellford, 
also had a display of agricultural imple
ments and showed ornamental house crest
ing made by them. Mr. Wm. Forsyth, 
Peterborough, showed the I. X. L. and 
Champion fanning mills. Mr. H. Owens, 
Peterborough, had a display of pumps, as 
did also Mr W. H. Stacey, of Norwood. Mr. 
8tephenaon,of Norwood, showed the Wisner 
agricultural machines, and Mr. J. Slater 
Knox the Noxon firos. machines. Mr. M. 
Curtis, Peterboroug, had a display of tiles 
and bricks, and Mr. J. 8. Patterson ex
hibited specimens of turned wood. Mr. J. 
W. Crosby, of Peterborough, showed an 
Uxbridge organ and a Lansdowne piano, 
upon which musicians performed during 
the day. Mr. Foley, of Norwood, bad a 
display of different kinds of Singer sewing 
machines, and Messrs. J. Finlay A Son an 
exhibit of hubs.

The number of entries was 1244, an In
crease of 412 over last year. The Directors 
and the Society have reason to feel grati
fied with the success of the exhibition.

►**ey . st+rw-™'. - i
ëfré.lsi-Rte* Honey ...... . 31#

1 shearling ewe, 1st Rich Honey........... t.
2nd Rich Honey......................................
3rd Rich Honey ........................ ............

1 ewe lamb. 1st Rich Honey.....................
2nd Rich Honey...................................
3rd Wm Stillman.......... ................. .

CLASS 8—SOUTHDOWNS.
Ram

1 ..
to 
20) 
1 00 
3 00
2 :
1 CD

Ram

i aged. 1st F Birdsall
Jnd F Birdsall........... J............. .............. _
3rd G has O’Reilly ....................... J 00

800 
2 0

1 Bushel buck wheat, 1st, Wm Arnett...
2nd Alfred Bandera............. ...............

1 Bushel white beaus, 1st, Adam Hum
phries ............................. ....................... .
2nd A Sanders............ ..........................
3rd Wm Arnott..................................

1 Bushel white corn, In ear, 1st, Hugh
Nelson...................................................... 1 00
2nd Wm Due........................................... 50
3rd A Sanders....................................... 25

1 Bushel yellow corn, In ear, 1st, Tiios
Cuthbertson.................... .......................  1 00
2nd A Banders ... ......................... 50

1 Bushel Timot hy seed, 1st, Wm Arnott. 1 U0
2nd Thos Blezard..................................... 50

1 Bushel Clover seed, 1st, J as Moore. .... 1 00
1 Bushel flax seed. 1st, W J Kidd ............. 76
Other variety spring wheat, 1st, Thos

Ritchie....................................................  3 00
2nd Wm Burgess................................... 2 00

CLASS 14—ROOTS, ETC.
1 Bushel potatoes, early or late Rose,

1st Jas Moore........................................ 75
2nd Thos Cuthbertson............................ 50
3rd F Btarke.......................................  26

1 Bushel potatoes, St. Patrick, 1st Jas
Robb...... .............................................. 75
2nd Thos Cuthbertson.. .i..................... 53

1 Bushel’potatoes, Beauty or Hebrou, 1st 
Jno B Patterson,. 76
2nd H Nelson..........................*.............. 50
3rd Wm Pue ...................     25

1 Bushel of potatoes. White Elephant,
1st Jas Robb................... 75
2nd Jno S Patterson..........A............. 50
3rd Chas O’Reilly...............................  25

1 Bushel potatoes, White Star, 1st Jas
Robb.....................   75
2hd W G Paue. ................................... 50
3rd Wm Pue........................................... 25

Best Bushel potatoes, any _other n-med
variety, 1st Jno Knox. .TTTT;................ 76
2nd Thos Cuthbertson—rTT7.......... 50
3rd Donald Cameron........................... 25

Collection of potatoes, not less than five 
varieties, five of each named. 1st A R
Kidd .... ...............................................  1 50
2nd Jas Robb................... ....................... 1 00

Five roots. Swede Turnips, 1st Jas Moore 75
2nd Thos Blezard.............   60
3rd F Btarke....................................  ... 25

Five roots, Grtystone Turnips, 1st Jas
Moore...................  75
2nd Jno Brackenrldge.................   60
3rd Eugene Daley................................... 25

5 roots, white globe turnips, 1st Jas Moore 75
2nd ThoeCuthbertson.........................  60
3rd F Birdsall...... v.-.v... . 25

5 turnips, any other variety, 1st Thos
Robinson.............................................. 75

2nd Jno Brackenrldge........................... 61
3rd A R Kidd........................... ,............... 26

5 mangolds, long red, 1st F Birdsall........ Jb
2nd W G Patterson............................... 63
3rd F Greekbanks...............   25

5 mangolds, yellow, 1st F Birdsall ........ 75
2nd Jas Moore .................  50
3rd F Green banks.................................. 25

5 mangolds, red globe, 1st F Birdsall........  75
2nd Jae Moore........................................ 60

5 mangolds, yellow globe, 1st Jas Moore 75
2nd Thos Cuthberi son............................ 50

5 white sugar beets, 1st F Birdsall...........  75
5 long red carrots, 1st F Green banks .

2nd H Nelson........................ ..................
3rd Jas Moore........................................

5 long white carrots, 1st A R Kidd...........
2nd H Reynolds ................ .......... .........
3rd F Birdsall...........................................

2 cattle squash, 1st P O’Carroll........ .........
2nd P O’Carroll...................................
3rd Thos Cuthbertson...........................

2 pumpkins, 1st Wm Pue...........................
r 2n<LFrank Stark........ ...........................

3rdPkmes Moore................... .................
CLASSJ5—DAIRY PRODUCE.

___ 3 0
,,............................... ..>.3 00

Boumd .. 1 C )
r rolls

The following to the list of the prize 
winners:—

CI,ASS 1—HORSES,
Heavy draught brood mare and foal, let

Alex Patterson.....................................$3 00
2ndTRobinson ................ .... 2 00

General purpose brood mare and final, 1st
WmCoade........ .................................. 8 CD

2nd Jas Moore........ ...............................  « 00
3rd Jno Kelly ....... „v ••••••..........8 year old entire colt, let Wm Coade........ 3 00
2nd W G Patterson.................................. f
3rd Dan Kelly ........................................ * w

3 year old guiding or Ally, lit Jm Moore. 8 C9
tod Wm Ev«m................................................ ? <»
Srd Walter J Kidd................ .............. 1 «>

1 year old colt, lit Wm Borland .......  3 CJ
ard Tho. Blesanl..................................... 3 10
Srd Ja. Hone....................................... 100

Best foal of 18*. sired by blood home, 1st
Jame. Moore................................ ...kwA—I Wnmpnrtea...........................  200

3rd Wm Arnott ........ .........Vi-aay 1 00Beet foel of 1806,general purpore, lit John
Kelly ..........................-.................... * 00

2nd Wm Ooade ................................... . 2 Cl
2rd Rich Honey .....................

Span farm hornet In waggon, 1st ja.
Moore.....................................-............ 8 00
tod John Hope...............   200
ard WO Pettenioii ..................... 1 “

Been carriage horse, under 16 banda, lit
J<: McOonkey..................................... » Ç0

2nd John W McMillan —........... . 2 00
3rd Jae Hope........................................... 1 «

leaning, 1st A B Kidd...................  SO
___P Birdsall ......................................... 2 0
3rd A B Kidd................................ ......... 100

Ram lamb, 1st Chas O’Reilly..................... 3 00
2nd Cnas O'Reilly ................................ 2 03
3rd A R Kidd..........................................  1C)

1 aged breeding ewe, 1st Chas O’Reilly . 3 CD
2nd Chas OrRellly.................................. 2 CD
3rd A R Kidd........................................... 1 CD

1 shearling ewe, 1st A R Kidd .................. 3 oo
2nd A R Kidd........ .................................  J CD

CLASS 9—FAT SHEEP,
1 fat sheep. 1st Donald Cameron..............  1

2nd Frank Greenbanks........................ 0 75
3rd And Cameron .................................. 0 50

CLASS 10—SWINE—LARGE BREED.
r aged, 1st A R Kidd........ ................. ». 8 00
aged, 1st Jno Brackenrldge .......... . 8 CD
nd A RKldd................... ....................... 2 00
fd Jno Brackenrldge........................... 1 CD

m ol 1886.1st Jno Brackenrldge............. 3 CO
2nd A RKldd................ .................... . 2 00
3rd A R Kidd.........................................  1 00

’CLASS 11—SMALL BREED.
Boar of 1886,1st Wm Burgess..................... 3 00

2nd A RKldd ........................................ 2 00
3rd Rich Honey........ a.............. .......... 1 00

Sow aged, 1st J no Brackenrldge..............  8 CD
2nd W G Patterson .............................. 2 00

Bow of 1886,1st Rich Honey ...................... 8 CD
2nd J no Brackenrldge...... ................  2 00
3rd Jno Brackenrldge.......................... 1 00

CLASS 12.—‘POULTRY,
Colored geese, 1st A R Kidd . ».7.1 00

2nd Adam Humphries ........................ 5u
Bronze turkeys, 1st A R Kidd.................  10)

2nd Juo. Bracken bridge........................ CD
Pekin ducks, 1st Jno. Brackenrldge.........  1 0D

2nd Jno. Brackenrldge.............   50
3rd Enge ne Daly..................................... 25

Commonducks, 1st Jno. Breckenridge. 1 0)
2nd A R Kidd........................................ 83
3rd Duncan Fife. ...... ••• •••••• •  ........ *. ®

Rouen ducks, 1st Jno. Brackenrldge........  1C)
2nd45ugene Daly.................    50
Srd Juo. Bracken ridge 1..................... 26

Dorkings. 1st Jno. Brackenrldge..... 1 00 
Pair Brahmens light, 1st Jno. Bracken

rldge ............................................ .......... 1 00Brahmas, dark. 1st Frank Roxbourgh. i.. 1 00
2nd Frank Roxboorgh........................ 60

Cochins. 1st Jno. BrackenrldgS.i............. 1 00
Spanish,lst Jno. Brackenrldge.................. I 00

2nd £rank Roxbourgb..............   50
3rd David Fraser . . ............. .......... 25

Wyandottes, 1st Frank Roxbourgb........ 100
2nd Jno. Brackenrldge........................ 63

Hamburg», 1st A R Kldo........................... 1 00
2nd A K. Kidd..................A................ 5)
3rd A Sand tvs..................................... 25

Leghorns, white, 1st Jaa, Livingstone ... 1 0)
2nd Jas. Livingstone .......................... 50
3rd F Roxbourgb ...........   25

Leghorns, brown, 1st Matthew R Knox 1 00
2nd Oscar Brennan............................... ID
3rd Frank Roxbourgb... ..•..... ... 25

Plymouth Rooks, 1st Jno. Brackenrldge 1 U
2nd WlUle Carmichael................ .. 50
3rd Frank Roxbourgb......................... »

Game, 1st Geo Hendron .......................... 1 00
2nd David Fraser............................... 60

Pair Lannshana, 1st. Jno Brackenridg* 1 00

_ Mrs Dptntfffiffîuir________ _
12 lbs or over, 1st Mrs Pne..

2nd Mrs Jno Boland...........................
3rd Mrs Arnott........................................

One cheese, August make, 1st Norwood
factory............................»........

2nd Woodland factory........ ............
3rd Welbcck factory................... ,........

CLASS 16—FRUITS, RTC. 
Collection of apples, correctly named, 4 

of each kind and not less than 8 
varieties, 1st Adam.Humphries ....

2nd Hugh McFee.................................. .
Collection desert -apples, named, 4 of 

each kind, not lest» thr- ‘ “* “

MIRACULOUS ESCAPE.

A Waggon Lang of Grain Pa—«n over n 
Man’s Legs—Neither are Broken

Mr. Wright, of the firm of Wright 
& Payton, pump makers, Peterborough, 
evaded getting both of his legs broken on 
Wednesday evening by a combination of 
circumstances which he himself cannot ex
plain.

He was near Bose's, brickyard, a mile or 
two from town, when he saw Mr. Matchett 
coming along with a load of grain. It was 
wheat that was on the waggon and the load 
consisted of four tiers of bags. Mr. Wright 
went up and Mr. Matchett reined in his 
horses. The waggon had not quiet stopped 
when Mr. Wright put one foot on the hub 
and gave a spring on the waggon. He slip
ped and fell with both legs before the mov
ing wheel. It passed over the left leg a little 
above the ankle and up the calf and on the 
knee of the right. The wheel was then 
backed off. Mr. Wright was certain that 
both of%ls legs were broken, but was glad 
to find that when he tried he could stand 
and walk as usual. On coming to town he 
was examined by Dr. Kincaid. It was found 
that the tiesh above the left ankle was cut 
to the bone and that on the other leg was 
also severely cut. but that there was not 
the sign of a fracture. The %ounds were 
dressed and this morning Mr. Wright to 
able to walk around.

IRELAND.

<hku muu. iidi ico* m»n 4 varieties
1st JaaO’Rellley . ............................... 75

Col cooking apples, named, 4 of each 
kind, not less than 4 varieties, 1st
Jas O’Rlelly.......................................... 75

2nd Wm Arnot ........ ...................... 60
12 Hnow apples, 1st John Knox........ ......... 50

2nd John Slater Knox........................... 25
12 St Lawrence, 1st Win Arnott........... . aO
12 Fall Pippins, 1st Dan Kelly.................... 50

2nd F Birdsall ........................................ 25
12 Holland pippins, 1st A Bandera

The Queen has conferred an Earldom of 
the United Kingdom on Cornwallis, Vis
count Hawardeu, under the title of Earl of 
Mvutall, of Dundrum, in County Tipperary.

John Tohill has been arrested, charged 
with having set fire to a granary and snot 
a horse belonging to a relative of bis named 
Hugh Tohill, at Culnagew, county Derry.

Mr. Tuke has distributed £5000 worth of 
seed potatoes on the west coast of Ireland. 
Lord Aberdeen gave Mr. Tuke a guarantee 
for a large amouut, and funds have flowed 
steadily in.

P.* duce shipments from Dublin have of 
late been very considerable. Over 12,000 
firkins of butter reached the North Wall in 
one week from Limerick, Tipperary, Cork, 
Wicklow and Cavan; 1000 boxes of eggs 
were exported ; 600 bales of bacon from the 
south, and 500 from Dublin and Wicklow.

An apoiication has been made to the Lord 
Chancellor, at Dublin Cnstle, on behalf of the 
Belfast Royal Hospital, for a special grant 
from the Government uf £800 u> defray the 
expenses of treatment of those wounded In 
the recent riots. Tho Lord Chancellor 
promised to lay the whole matter before the 
Chief Secretary.

The Royal Hotel, Armagh, has been seiz
ed for rent, aud<Abailiff left in charge. The 
boots, a man named Lough ran, resentod 

i&s hrôsence-wf tsaiii Mateifcspis:£sr 
tight ensued between them. The boots eame 
off worst, as he was struck oh the forehead 
with a tumbler, which inflicted a fearful 
wound. The Bailiff whose throat was scar
red and had his fingers cut, was arrested.

The tall of the Albert Bridge at Belfast on 
September the 15th has not occasioned such 
a loss of life as was at one time apprehend
ed;- Only one body, that of thé watchman, 
has been recovered, and since no enquiries 
have been made for missing relatives, it is 
uow thought only one death occurred.

Bantams, 1st, Jee Ltvi ngutone.................. 76
2nd, Oscar Brennan........... ................... 66

CLASS 16—GRAIN—SEEDS, ETC.
1 Bushel whits Winter wheat, 1st, Jas

ptirmln*........ ................. ............. 8 to!
2nd Wm BUllman.................................. 2 00
3rd •* '* .................................. 1 CD

1 Bushel red winter wheat, let, Thoe.
IHesard .......................... .......................... 3 00

1 Bushel spring wheat, bald, 1st, Wm.-
BtUlman ................................................ £ 03
2nd Wm Arnott..................................... 2 00
3rd Geo Elliott........ . . .■.. 1 00

1 Bushel spring wheat, bearded, 1st, Wm
Stillman . ............ .............................. 8 00
2nd Adam Humphries..........................  2 00
3rd Wm Burgees........ ... 1 00

1 Bushel of field peas, large, 1st, Adam
Humphries.............^.......................... - *00

1 Bushel field peas, small, 1st, Thomas
2ad*wm ’stiilman* ...... ! .*.*’.*... Î 00

. <S!
2nd A RKldd....................................... 76

I BuibeU^tf'wKw, 1.Ï, Wm Suilm.n' i 1 01
2nd A dun HomphrlM....................... -r 71
3rd A RKldd...................   50

1 Bushel barley, let, Wm Btlllman........  1 CD
2nd Wm BUllman ...........................  75
3rd Jas Moore...........................  £0

1 Bushel Rye, 1st, Chas Nlooll..................  1 03
2nd Robt Wlgmore...........   76
3rd Adam Humphries........ .   50

12 Any other "tall variety, 1st Hugh Nel-
2nd Jas Robb........................................

12 Bpltzenburg, 1st Hugh McFee .............
12 Rhode Island Greening, 1st Dan Kelly 50

2nd Adam Humphries........................... 25
12 Baldwin, 1st Adam Humphries.......... 5u

2nd F Birdsall ........................................ 26
12 Wealthy, 1st Jae O’Reilly ..................... 60

2nd Hugh McFee..................................... 5b
12Hubbardston non-such, 1st A Sanders. 50
12 Yellow Bellflower. 1st A R Kidd ......... 50

2nd John Knox,........... ................... 25
Northern spy. 1st Adam Humphries........  50

2nd Dan Kelly........................   “
12 Roxburgh Russet, 1st Chas O’Reilly.

2nd Dan Kelly........................................ 25
12 Golden russet, 1st Chas O’Reilly...........  50

2nd Dan Kelly.................   25
12 any other variety winter apples, 1st

Hugh Nelson.......;...........................
2nd Hugh McFee..................................... 25

12 Crab apples, 1st Hugh McFee.............. 50
2nd T Ritchie..................... ........... .*

Collection crab apples, name(l, 1st Jas
Greeubenks........ ....................  75

2nd Wm Burgess........................   Sfi
Collection grapes, 1st F Roxburgh 75

2nd Jas O’Kellly..................................... 60
Collection pears. l»t H Humphries.75

2nd Jas O’Bellley .......................   60
CLASS 17—GARDEN VEGETABLES.

5 beets, lodg blood, 1st Y>an Kelly  ........ » 50
2nd Frank Roxburgh ........    25
3rd H Nelson............................  15

5 beets, turnip, 1st Dan Kelly .................. 60
2nd Thos Cuthbertson.....................   25
3rd F Roxburgh ..................................... 15

5 carrot», early horn, 1st Juo Bracken
rldge ...................................................... 60

2nd Chas Nlcoll.......................  26
3rd Jas Moore........ ................................. 16

5 carrots, intermediate, 1st Jno Bracken- 
-Id^e

ENGLAND. *
Tobacco has been successfully cultivated 

on a farm in Kent this year.
•Joseph Spencer and Charles Crump, whole
sale jewellers, Birmingham, have been com
mitted for trial, charged with stealing £8888 
worth of diamonds.

Mra<‘ P.ilti Nleoloni Is losing on the27th 
inst, at the Albert Hail, London, prior to 
h.-v departure for America. She will receive 
£700 for that occasion.

The negotiations for the revision of the 
Commercial Treaty between Great Britain 
and Japan still continue, but so far no detir 
nite understanding has been come to.

At the Jersey Royal Court recently a 
Frenchman named Bretel pleaded guilty to 
the charge of parsing fictitious 1000-franc 
Bank of France notes, and was sentenced to 
three months’ hard labor and five years' 
banishment.

Another outbreak of

». omSï “Sf. ! CHEAP GROCERIES
bedroom. He Is suffering from fever, and i
his condition is believed to be worse than la 1 .
publicly announced. i rphe following bottom prices will be given at

■ - - JW
soia py us on a guarantee. It cures con
sumption. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

The World’s Woman’s Temperance Union 
of England has requested all clergymen In 
the United Kingdom to preach sermons on 
temperance and purity next Sunday,

Shilohs Catarrh Remedy—a positive 
cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria and Canker 
Mouth. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Under a recent treaty between Great 
Britain and Spain, the latter country and 
her colonies are opened to Canadian trade 
on the same terms as the most favoured 
nations.

Arm you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation. Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, 
Yellow Skin? Shiloh’s Vitalizer is a posi
tive cure. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Much destruction to property has been 
caused by prairie fires throughout Mo-
Intooh county, Dakota, 
lost everything.

Many families

, ^ HI ----rf- -_______PH shipcanal scheme, died on Tuesday night at his 
residence in Toronto, aged 84 years.

A peculiar virtue in Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
to, that whilé it cleans and purges the 
blood from all corruptions and impurities, 
apd thereby roots out disease,It invigorates 
the whole system, ‘and makes one young 
again.

Twenty-eight miles of the Hudson Bay 
Railway have been located, and the line 
will be located to the south end of Shoal 
Lake by Thursday.

FLOUR AND MEAL, 
ur, Patent Process», per cwt. $2 50

Flour, bakers per cwt.................. 2 00
Flour, family “ •*> .................... 190
Flour, stone process........ .......... 1 80

WHEAT.

44 spring "   0 70
New Wheat fall 44 ........  0 76

“ 44 spring 14 ........  0 76
Arneota Wheat.............................. 0 60

COARSE GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel..............   0 45
Peas.............    0 68
Oats, new..................*......... ;......... 0 26
Oats, old....................   0 27
Rye..........................   0 48

„ MILL FEED.
Oat chop, per cwt........ ............... 1 26
Pea chop, 44   1 25
Barley chop'4 ........................ 1 40
Pollards “ .............. 0 80 ____ _____
Bran, per ton................... 18 00 to 14 00

Potatoes,perba< .............. 0 60 to 0 60

to 12 50
to 2 00
to 1 90
to 1 80

to 077
to 0 77
to 0 77
to 077
to 0 60

to 0 00
to 056
to 027
to 0 28
to 0 48

to 1 26
to 1 25
to 1 40
to 0 80
to 14 00

to 0 60
to '0. TOtor 0 07
to 0 40
to 1 «

25c. ; 8 lbs. Currants tor 25c.
a SHANNON,

Ashbumbam.

T. DOLAN & GO.
Have now received their FALL IMPORTA
TIONS, which will be found to be nnninally 
complete In all Departments.

Ladles’ and Misses’ Btoee in Black and 
Colors In large variety.

A beautiful selection of Wool Squares and 
Shawls. (

Jerseys of the latest makes will be found to 
please.

Our assortment of Corsets this Season will - 
surpass anything we have previously done In 
this branch and rangé from 86c. upwards.

The Stock of Ulster Clothe which we have 
laid In tor this season consists of CURLY 
LAMBS, BE ALETTES, PLUSHES and other 
attractions.

The Newest Fabrics are shown In the Drees 
Goods Department. The Buttons, Braids, and 
the Button Trimmings are to match.

We give bargains In lines of Ulsters tor 
Ladles and Girls, which we shall be glad to 
show to customers.

Mantle* cut and fitted. '

T. DOLAN & CO.

TENDERS WANTED

s.ssas'oj?

...i zV.V."..
MEAT, POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.

............ none offering

rpHE UNDERSIGNED are 
A recel ye tenders for the OE.*u,u 
AND PILING on the track of the Midland 
Railway, Victoria Division, from lots In the 
: nd and 3rd Concessions or the Township of 
Dysart, adjoining the said track of the 

Victoria Railway,

Ten Thousand cords of First-Class 
Hardwood, Ae.,

1 during the Winter Season of 1886 and 1887, 
Fo r further particulars and mans of the 

District apply to
JAMES M. IRWIN, 

Peterborough, or 
>W. H,I4>pEfa»RT OORDO^Y

Commissioners of the Canadian Land A 
Emigration Co.

Beel, per quarter...........
Pork, per quarter
Mutton, per ».............. .
Veal, per ft..................... .
Lamb, pei ft...................
Dressed Hogs.................
Hogs, live weight...... »,

allow, per ft ................

vit-ese, oucd .......... ........... V <V
Turkeys, each..............................  0 80
Butter, fresh roll, per ft............... 0 18
Butter, packed prime, per ft.... 0 00

006 to 008 
none offering 
0 08. to 0 10 
6 00 to 6 00___  4M ft If

Tallow, per ftTT............................0 06 to 0 06
tjtill.....................................  0 10 to 0 12
Chickens, per pair....................  0 25 to 0 86
Ducks, per pair..........................». 0 60 to 0 60
Geese,each ........................ ........ , 0 70 to 0 85

■---------------- So IS
to 020

_____ _______ ,____ _________ ____ to $86
Cheese, prlvatesale per ft........... 0 10 to 0 10
E&ga, per doz................................ 0 12 to 0 13
Hay, per ton................................... 7 00 to 10 00
Straw, per load..............................  2 00 to 8 00
Wood, hard, per load...................  8 75 to 4 25
Wood, soft, per load ...................  2 60 to 8 00

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool..................................... 0 16 to 0 17
Southdown wool........................... 6 18 to 0 19
Hides, per cwt................................ 6 50 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed, per cwt..........». 6 00 to 7 00
Lamb skins ................................. 25 to 25
Blieep Pelts, each........................ 26 to 26
Sheepskins........... ..................... 1 00 to 1 26

White Fish, per pound ............. 008 to 0 08
Speckled Trout, per pound........  0 08 to 0 06
Masklnonge, per pound................ 0 06 to 0 08
Bass, per pound........ ...................  0 08 to 0 06
FI nan Haddte.........................  0 08 to 0 10

________ ___________ pleuro -pnei
reported in the Monkland district

neumonia to
_________ _______1__________ ____riot of Lan
arkshire, viz., at little Dutogray, in the oc
cupation of John Watt, farmer. The farm 
has been declared an infected place under 
the Act.____________________________ *

The Scotch Liberal members have decid
ed to assemble on the da?y proceeding the

2nd Chas Nlooll ........................ ..........
3rd Hugh McFee.....................................

12 red onions, from seed, 1st Eugene
Daley................... ................................

2nd Eugene Daley................ ............... .
3rd A Sanders............................;...........

12 white onions, from seed, 1st A Sanders
2nd Mrs II McFee ........  ....................... z>

12 yellow onions, from seed, 1st A Sand- j
ere .............................. *......................... toi

2nd Eugene Daley ...................... ........... » (
3rd Win Arnot............. . ............. 15 ;

12 English multipliers, 1st Eugene Daley. CJ Manitoba
2nd H Nelson........ ............... ..................
3rd Taos Ritchie.....................................

5 parsnips, 1st A Sanders.......... . 63
2nd Jno Brackenrldge.................. . 25

opening of the next session, for the put pose 
of deciding what measures affecting Scot
land should be introduced and pressed upon 
the attention of Parliament.

The Rev. James Mackle, of Manchester 
has got into trouble again with one of his 
elders, Mr. Carswell. He was brought up 
nt the City Police Court on September 20th, 
charged with inflicting bodily Injury on Mr. 
Carswell with a butcher’s steel.

Many forget that the hair and scalp need 
cleansing. Extensive use of Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor has proven that it is the best cleans
ing agent for the hair—that it prevents and 
removes dandruff, cools and sooothes the 
scalp, and stimulates the hair to renewed 
growth.

The amount of tea which has already

Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom 
<fc Ostrom.

DOMESTIC FRUIT.
Apples, per bag................ ... . a.. 0 70 to 0 80
Peaches, per basket..................... I 80 to 1 80
Pears, per basket........................ 1 00 to l 26
Pears, Flemish Beauty, per b’sk 0 75 to 0 90
------- -i, felk per barrel............... 2 00 to 2 60

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Apples, f

Concord Grapes,per lb .........„» 0 06 to 0 _
Delaware Grapes “   0 8 to 010
Rogers Grapes............................ 0 10 to 0 16
Niagara Grapes........................... 0 10 to 0 12
Medina Lemons, per dozen....... 0 80 to 0 40
Oranges, per dozen .^r.. 0 60 to 0 60
Yellow Bannas, per doz ...........  o 60 to 0 60
Quinces, per pk........................... 0 66 to 0 66

FISH.
Finnic Haddte, per lb.................. 0 10 to 0 10
Slsooe Herring, per dol ............. 0 30 to 0 30
Smoked Maekrel,per doz........... 0 60 to 0 60
Oysters, per quart........................ o 40 to 0 40
Oysters,per can........................... 0 46 to 056

Established 1858— Thirty-fourth Tear.
The amount of tea which has already

arrived at Vancouver and been distributed mTT-, «Tnfnr1T*T4/>T*rtTT«*T ______

r'Srx THE PETERBOROUGH REVIE!
which will bring up the total for the season 
to 7,878,033 lbs.

Track-laying on the main line of the !
Manitoba and North-Western Railway has !

25 been completed across the bridge over the 
15 Assiniboine river. Grading on the 8as-

DAILY ARD WEEKLY.

_ . ... katchewan and Western Railway has been j
8rd Dan KeUyenrld*e" ’■ • •• • ” 15 comPletod from Minnedosa to Rapid City. ;

6ear* sweet or sugar corn, 1st A Sanders. 60 * '
~ ---------- —’ ^ Hereford'» Aeld Phoepbate,

In Seasickness.
Prof. Aldolph, New York, says : “ I used it j 

during an ocean passage. In most

2nd K Roxburgh.................................... 25 ;
3rd Hiram Reynolds............................. 16 I

10 red tomatoes, 1st Wm Arnot.................. 50
2nd A Sanders................. ............. . 25
3rd W H Stephenson ............... ............ 16

10yellow tomatoes. 1st A Sanders ..... ... - 50
Col tomatoes* 1st A Sanders...... . CJ

2nd Jaa Greenbanks............................... 25
6 beads celery, 1st A Sanders..................... 60

2nd Albert Finlay........................   25
2 heads summer cabbage, 1st A Sanders 50

2nd Wra Arnot.................   25
3rd Jas Robb..........................   15

2 heads late cabbage, 1st Wm Arnot...... 50
2nd WG Patterson .............................. 25
3rd Jno 8 Patterson...... ..................... 15

2 heads red cabbage, let Jas Greenbanks. 60
2nd F Roxburgh .........  ..................... 95
3rd Wra Arnot....................................... 15

2 heads cauliflower, 1st Jas Robb.............. 50
1 F Roxburgh............................  25

for sickness,____ ___ .
of the cases the violent 
characterize that dises 
way to a healthful act 
Impaired.’*

symptoms which j 
yielded, and gave ! 
of the functions ;

JOB PRINTING1 
BOOK-BINDING. 
RULING, 
STATIONERY, 
LAW BLANKS.

BW ANDCQNTBACTORS
HpHE subscriber has erected a Lime House at 
A the O. T. R. Station, where will always be 
found the Victoria and Guelph Lime. Water
Lime Cements, Finishing 
~

A*r
als usedPlasters, together with 

for building purposes.

WM. SNYDER.

BARGAINS STILL OFFERING. 

$1500
garden. Rare chance.

win buy » vacant Lot on Smith SL. t U 40x100. Great bargain.

nacres land, of choice fruit trees tor sale 
near Town with dwelling house thereon. 
Excellent pieces of property.

1 R acres land and beautltol Cottage with 
modern improvements, will be sold at a 

bargal n. Close to Town.
Parties desl roue of great bargains In property 

should call at once afid take advantage of the 
great chances in real estate I have to offer.

T. HURLEY’S Real Estate Agency, 
Hunter Street

MISS ARMSTRONG
Take, pi ware In .d rising her friend, end 
the ladle, generally, that her fell stock la 

again complete. That .he la showing
Pattern Hate and Bonnet», Untrlm- 

»d Hate, Ostrich Feathers and 
Bonnets, Farcy Feathers. Aigrettes, 
Ribbons, Plashes, Velveteens, Silk 
Velvets, Ornaments, Gloves, Mantle 
Olotha and Trimming», Hosiery, 
Wool Goode in Shawls, Oloude, 
Faotnatore. Children’s Caps, Hoods 

and Jackets.

No effort has been spared to make our seleo- 
tlod for this season all that eonld be desired. ' 

INSPECTION SOLICITED.

THE SEEAT EHOLIBH FBEBOBIFTIOH

Sold by O. A. SCHOFIELD, Peterborough 
and druggists everywhere.

Have followed the use of Dr. Dorenwend's 
“Hair Magic.” It has saved many from 
becoming bald, and has produced good heads 
of hair on bald, heads where the roots arenot 
all gone. It has relieved hundreds of per son. 
from dandruff, and restored crops of gray and 
faded hair to their original color. A. Doren- 
wend, sole manufacturer. For sale every
where. J. D. Tally, agent for Peterboough.

3rd A Smith 4 J—■— 
2 summer squauh. 1st A Sanders 
2 winter stiuash, 1st A Sanders .

2nd Jno S Patterson.............
3rd F Roxburgh ‘j.**'*'

{Continued To-mom no.)

The Golden Lion exoelto in Millinery. 
Fais

Scott's Emulsion of Pare Cod Liver Ol 
with Hypophosphltes,

Is prepared In a perfectly .agreeable form, at 
the sam- time Increasing the remedy Potency 
of both of these specifics. It Is acknowledged 
by leading Physicians to be marvelous In its 
curative powers in consumption, Scrofula,
Chronic Coughs and lasting die-------
no other.

Take

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
Delivered to your House'S*

EVERY EVENING !
Send along your names, and TRY IT; If 

you do not think it well worth the mpney, you 
can step It any time.

m

It Is a

, 668 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.



2 CENTS
Per Oopy Daily Evening Review.n
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from the west and north- 
cloudy to pertly cloudy 

Jeolder weather, with a tew paaeing

R. FAIR.
IT*HUE 1W PVBCHAII DUT WOODS.
If you want a cheap Drew go to

R FAIR.

If yon want's Stylish Dolman or Mantle, 

. * R. FAIR.

If you want to see the largest stock of Man
tle Clothe In town go to

R. FAIR.

If you want cheap Blankets go to

If yon want c ep Comforters go to
R. FAIR.

If you want the cheapest Flannels to be had

If yon want cheap Under Clothing go to
R. FAIR.

If you want Stylish Millinery cheap go to
R. FAIR.

If you want to find out the greatest Hosiery 
House go to

R FAIR.

If you want to purchase a reliable pair of Kid 
Gloves go to

R. FAIR

For on elegi 
tUOYM plIO ,

1 range of^Cashmere and Wool

Srg (Snotttf. eerants.

WANTED,
‘ ^ HOUSE wlthln ten minutes walk of the

Post OSes.____
14 HOUSE,” this Office.

particulars Jto

Have Just received a Nice Assortment off | 
Ladles*

WANTED,

A GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to 1 
COOPER, Gilmore St tee t.

PLAIN 1 BRAIDED JERSEYS Di!™ijaVt y»"”?
MJ restVrant. None but first class need 
apply. J. J. DALY. d80New Mantle Cloths

SPECIAL VALUE IN

BED COMFORTS

WANTED.

An EXPERIENCED DINING ROOM GIRL 
AND CHAM BERM AIIX Immediately 

Apply at the Grand Oentral HoteL d88

NEW DRESS GOODS
AT

WANTED,

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to 
MRS. T. E. BRADBURN, south Stewart 

street, near Mr. R. Hall’s. 2d90

and

BLANKETS.
Remember the place

IÎ JIM i CO.
GEORGE STREET, TWO DOORS NORTH 

OF HUNTER STREET.

WANTED.

LADY AGENTS actually clear $90 dally 
with my wonderful entirely new patent 

rubber undergarment for females. A min
ister’s wife sold 18 first hour. MADAM Z. D. 
LITTLE, Box 443, Chicago, Ill 3wd77

kegal.
A. T. POUSSETTE, hO.lhli 

SOLICITOR, Water Street, Peterbor- 
O ongh. d$tw7

employment fon all.

GOOD SALARY or Commission and per 
manent employment. Women and Men 

Girls and Boys, 
by letter end—
DOMINION 8UP1 
ough, P. a. Out.

iployment. Women ahd _
. No book canvassing. Apply

-----^ fcr reply to
Petetbor- 

4M

THOS. KELLY’S
Dress Goods for this season contain an un

usual number of New Designs and Choice 
Shades. We are showing so many Pretty 
Novelties and New Designs that we feel sure 

most critical and exacting will find 
among Our Stock much that will satisfy 
their tastes.

Trimmings of all kinds to match every 
t of Drees Goods. -------

THOS. KELLY
No. 1 Burnham’S Block, Corner of Georgegand

l> ARRI8TER, SOLICITOR, < 
-D ough, OnL. Office :—Cox*e 1 
Street, above Telegraph Office.

Peterbor-
*-GSSB

WANTED.

6AAA MEN, WOMEN, GIRLS AND 
aVVVBOYS wanted to employ them
selves In selling a shipload, Thread Biting 

Thimbles. The best thing In Canada, sells at 
sight, send 10 cents for sample dosen and cir
culars or call R. CLARK, 46 Adelaide St. Bad 
Toronto Ont. Imd791mw41

ORGANIST WANTED.
receive up to

E. H. D. HALL.,

If you want to save money In the $ 
your Silk Drees go to

If you want to purchase a Carpet go to
R. FAIR.

If you waat to purchase Floor OU Clothe go

R.FAIR.

If you waat to purchase Lace Curtains you 
will certainly save money by buying them at

GOLDEN LION.

R. FAIR,
air. Of die Golden Lion, George Street, 

Peterborough.

«entrai.

TABLE NOTICE.
To Hotel Keeper», Boarding 

House Keeper», Ac.

I HAVE A FINE LOT OF

FOLDINQ CAMP BEDS
Suitable tor Hotels and Boarding Houses dur

ing the Exhibition.

J. J. TURNER
Hall, Tent and Awning Maker, Brock Street 

Peterborough. Tents to Rent.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

IB TMM BBT. His work has eo EQUAL 
1. Msrboromh. His *111, rotten by does 
study mot skpsrtsoos o< twenty your* I» beet 
prend by the Immense business done In hi.
——V*1-- » HI. Instruments are
BBHT. He men only the best of matériels, 
THT his prisas me the mme ss othermUbUsh- 
ments. RWNO ANTIQUATED BTTUE 
BACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
zser&iyiess;

MONEY TO LOAN at lowest ratee of

JOHN BURNHA1L
_______ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, awl
JC1C1TOR IN CHANCERY, OON-
-------, do—Office Next to the Poet

» of George street. ddw

BARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
D Court, etc. Office :-Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dlMwffi

BARR18TKR-AT-LA W, Solicitor In th » Ho- 
~ rt, Conveyancer, Notary, do. 

;ejt block, corner of George anti
dltXiwlh

HATTON A WOOD.
____________SOLICITORS. NOTARIES
de. Office Corner of George and Hunter 

Streets, over T. Dolan d Go’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
a. a. wo n, a. a. e. w. hatto*

The UNDERSIGNED will receive 
the 18th Inst., applications, 

required, for the position of - 
Andrew’s Church, rendered 
resignation of Miss Johnston
me nee the lst’December ne: 
NEtilK, Peterborough Oct.

next.
t.4ti,l

____ it by the
Duties to Com- 

JOHN CAR-

Are Invited tor the pulling down of the OLD 
DISUSED RAILWAY BRIDGE crossing the 
Otonabee near the Au urn Mills For Informa

tion apply to
J. O. MACKLIN, 

Engineer, Midland Dlv. Grand Trunk R’y

For Edit ar Is Newt.

TO LET.

A FIRST-CLASH 1 „ 
Street. Apply to!

FOR 8ALK OR TO UT.

A LARGE BRICK COTTAGE on Bro _ 
Street. Apply to R a HILL. dto

yiafrodtanal.

GEO. W. RANEY.
[VIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT, SOLICI- 

_ TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estlmiues 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. • d41wl8

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
[ROT CLASS 10 ACRE LOT, with good 
buildings on, twenty-five minutes walk 

Market. Apply to R. A. H., Box --------«x-------AMi solicitor.from the Market. Apply to 1 
764, Town or to JOHN BuRNH.

Imdttl

BUILDING LOTS
TX)E SALE. On Paterson and Chamberlainr su - -Streets. No down payment requi 
purchasers will build. kTa. PECK, boll 
George Street.

lulred If 
lei tor.

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Publie Buildings and 

“ “ sttperiafemDwelling Houses. Buildings superinl--------
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Oflloe:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. difowl

Bent lets.

R. MHEMO, L.D.B., *
f XEMT1BT, Oaorxe Street, Peterborough 
1/ Art! Seal Teeth Inmrted on Gold, Silver 
Robber, Clulold. or any bsse drolred. Rn- 
rrkUCKH:—T. Rows, M.D., D.D.S., New York: 
G. W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee 
lands, L-D.lt, J. A. Brown, LDA, J. W. Cle- 
meshs, M.D., and R C. Corbet, M.D.. Port 
Hop. ; IL King, M.D., Balllleboro.

Nitrous Oxide (In administered — 
patoises extraction at troth. wl-dU

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

TO RENT.

A BRICK COTTAGE, on the corner 
McDonnell and Aylmer Streets, opposite 

Mr. Geo. Mitchell’s, on October 15th. Apply to 
THOS. BEAVI&

FOR SALE.

A DARK IRON OREY HORSE, 161 hands 
high, 6 years old. can be be seen by calling 

at DAN HILLIBR’S, corner of Park an< 
Paterson Streets.

FOR SALE.
ikUILDING LOTS, sltualed on Rubldge, 
O Park, Townsend- and >VMf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 
—1 - » — before they are all «old to’‘the

----- ”------*nd Lot, and Park
8 __ „ _ _ ir, JOHN-------

and Rubldge Streets.

rut.;
Oornei^®

a Lot___ ■
Also H<

■a

monthly with perfect soocem by
omr 10,000 ladti. plwamn», mtm,

I Effimtwsl Ladies ask jxrdrar

emm for Pennyroyal Wata# *d ^8 no substitute, or Indoee post- 
Gee for eealed particulars. Sofiby

Sold hi JOHN MCKEE. Peterborough, and

WHY
pay rent when houses and lots

___________rchased on such easy terms as
are ofibred by the undersigned. COME and In
spect our work and SEE FOR YOURSELVES 
HOW WE CONSTRUCT OUR HOUSER Our 
chief aim and study Is to build substantial 

I warm, frost and damp proof houses. * — 
re ring building lots, and will build
houses,nine Inch walls strapped t______ ___„

1 two story, for less money than you can buy 
Honor Graduate of ' frame or veneered buildings We cordially in- 
of Dentistry All ▼»* thoee who anticipate renting or buying to * -* - ■*-- «—•“ict our work and prove for themselves

solhfbrlo t

QOLD Medalist and

_ for the painless extraction of j
teeth. Office over China HaU. carner of And I 
George and Simone Streets, Peterborough.

ÿhpèttlami.

SPRING HAS COME
And **•! forget that yon should take yonr 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RB-

style. Goods sent for and returned oo the 
shortest notice. Relerence given If required.

DR- HALUDAY,
QFFICB AND RESIDENCE Water Bireel

‘ opposite Court Hoi
Street, 

Square. dl9Dwfl

house I’ve sold gives À1 satisfaction.
_____am determined that every house I build
shall be a standing testimony of honest build 
ing. JNO. CARLISLE, Donegal street, tad 
block west of St. Andrew’aCharch.

; d., o i
„_________ JALI

her of the College of PhyMt—r 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite BL John’s Church. dlffiwffi ly

O. OOLLINB H.D..C.H..
ML & C. P. 8.0,

GRADUATE of Queen’s University, Klng^ 
ton. Office Burnham's Block, Slmcoe i

WILLIAM ABOVE, 
lev. Hunter Stmt# West

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dUOw»

FOR SALE.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

n'HE OLD ESTABLISHED FOUNDRY end 
1 Machine Shop of Richard Mowry, In the 
village of Ashburnham, adjoining the town of 
Peterborough (established about 46 years, 
with buildings and machinery complete with 
stock In hand ; run by water power : covers 
about an acre of land ; In splendid position for 
business : business carried on principally, 
manufacture of agricultural Implements ; 
stock list can be seen on application to the
UD6,"',ned- RICHARD MOWRY.

. Peterborough P. O. 
October 14,1886. w46dS0

DISCOUNT SALE

FANCY GOODS
FOB » DAYS, AT

Salisbury’s Book Store
TO MÀMVK5314 r®

FALL IMPORTATIONS.

Ube Baity "Review.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1A IMA

ESCAPE FROM SIBERIA.

New York, Oct. 1A-The Sw's 8t. Peters
burg special ax ye (—Despite official secrecy 
the police have received full oonBrnlation 
from Siberia of the reported eeeape of M 
DegaleS, the famous Nihilist oenspirator 
who planned and assisted In the murder of 
Lleut.-Oil. Hudètfcin, Chlel of Police, and ... . -----  -------------- IQ*-----

STORMS IN THE STATES
A POPULOUS TOWN OVERWHELMED 

HR THE GULP TIDAL WAVE.

Whale Famdllee «wept Away-Tke E— 
tire Population Devoured by the 
Flood A Terribly Dee tractive Gale.

New Orleans, Oct. 14.— Sabine Paaa 
was totally destroyed by the overflowing 
of thé Sabine river on Tueadry night It to 
known tkat'bixty-flve persons were lost 
During the overflow an hotel containing 15 
or twenty persons was swept out into the 
bay, and all the occupants were drowned. 
Nota house to left In that whole section; 
every living thing was drowned. A relief 
boat has gone from Orange with provisions 
and clothing for the destitute. At Orange 
the Roman Catholic Church was blown 
down, and considerable other damage 
done. The telegraph wires are all down, 
and it is impossible to get information 
from the stricken towns.

LATEST DETAILS.
Ob ANGE, Tex., Oct. 14.— Details of the 

destruction by the storm at Sabine Pass 
and Johnson’s Bayou come in slowly, and 
are yet indefinite, though all agree that 
there has been a great loss of life and pro
perty. Two brothers named Pomeroy were 
picked up by the schooner Andrew Baden 
in Sabine lake. They had been in the water 
thirty-six hours clinging to their capsized

awl. Their mother and sister and Mrs.
pt. Junker, her son, and a little girl of 

the party were lost. The Pomeroys report 
that fifty lives were lost at th* Porter 
house, where the people had collected as 
the best place of safety. It went to pieces 
at nine o clock. Many persons are missing, 
and greater loss to reported from Johnson s 
Bavon. Whole families were swept away, 
and not a house was left standing within 
five miles of the lake. Parties were organ
ized last night and left on the steamers 
Lamar and Emily P. with provisions and 
bedding. They are expected back to
night.

LOSSES ALONG THE COAST.
Lake Charles, Oct 14—The loss of pro

perty along the Cameron Parish gulf coast 
of Sabine Pass, by 

‘it was fearful.

the entire country east and west was sub
merged drowning thousands of cattle and 
ruining the crops. The following lives are 
reported lost at Johnston’s bayun, Lai.:— 
The entire families of Alfred Lambert, Mar
lon Lukes, George Strlver, Charles 
Blauehet, Radford Berry, and two families 
by the name of Franeswar, besides many 
others whose marnes are not ascertained.

BUFFALO ISLAND SUBMERGED.
Buffalo, Oct 14—The most terrific gale 

known for years set in this afternoon, and 
at midnigh. the wind was blowing 65 miles 
an hour. “The Island," inhabited by 
squatters, to completely flooded, and huge 
waves are now rushing over It. Twenty- 
nine houses are wrecked, rendering 100

Crsons homeless. The family of Charles 
,mbert was drowned before the eyes of 

a party of rescuers, and several others 
are reported to be missing. The people 

, are moving their household effects u> thn 
mainland. The basements of all the house a 

| on Canal street are flooded, and then 
! inmates are taking refuge in saloons on 
the upper floors. All the lumber yards on 

i the Island are wrecked. The dam mage to 
shipping to very great. Several barges are 
floating over Evans’ dock, and a number

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
CHURCHILL AT VIENNA.

Viraxi, Oct. K—Lord Randolph Church
ill and Right Hon. W. H. Smith dined M- 
terday with Sir Augustus Paget, the British 
Minister. Lord Churchill wul go to Rome 
on Friday.

ARREST OF NIHILISTS.
Loxdon, Oct. 14.—Odessa paper* report 

numerous arrests ol Nihiliste In southern 
Russia. Twenty-eight here been Im
prisoned inPueen and sixteen In Odessa and 
Sieolaieff.

PRESS BUREAU AT THE VATICAN.
Romm, Out. It.—The Pope intend» to estab

lish a press bureau within the Vatican. 
Mgr. Agllardl will be nominated director.

THE LAST EGYPTIAN LOAN.
Lohdox, Qet. 14.—The Sultan will promul

gate an Irade sanctioning the last Egyptian 
loan of £9,000,000.

RUSSIA'S PROPOSALS.
London, Oct. 1A—The Poet's Vienna cor

respondent asserts that Turkey rejected 
lius.ian overture» lor joint action againet 
England and Austria. The inducement 
offered was re-oooupatlon of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina by Turkey, Russia to pro- 
clalm a protectorate over and to occupy 
“ Egypt to be occupied by mixed

tnd Turkish garrison, under 
supreme command of a French general, 
and Greece to be given bach her k*t ter
ritory. The proposals also referred to the 
Russian campaign againet India. France 

* rngly supported Russia, and offered 
mêlai aeeistanoe to Turkey.
A SABBATH FOR THE SOLDIER 

, ABB.Oct.lA—General Boulanger, Minis
ter of War, has Issued a decree making Sun
day a day ol absolute repuee and holiday 
wherever possible lor French soldier*.

OUTRAGES FEARED,
London, OoL 1A—There I* little doubt 

ibat the police expect » revival of the Irish 
or Anarchists' outragea In London shortly. 
Sir Charles Warren, Chlel o< Poikw, ha* 
matured a plan for gu 

which is likely toy

Into extraditing him. The police ere get- 
ing nervous over the frequent eeeapee 
rum Siberia this year. A few who ventur- 
d to return to St. Petersburg have been 

recaptured and returned, but the majority 
made their way to Geneva and London.
Plotting against the Government hss been 
renewed with redoubled terror. Slnoe June 
at least twenty Siberian prisoners have es
caped, including two cavalry officers and 
several students, some of them escaping by 
the way of Cambodia. The precauuoDs 
which are observed throughout Bbieria, are 
so stringent that the Oovernmfmt Is per- 
suaded tbst eeeapee could Dot have been 
effected without oonnlvanoe with the prison 
officials. A commission has been sent to 
Siberia to enquire loto the matter and re
organize the entire system of prison gov; 
eminent. A number of high officials under 
whose charge the escaped prisoners were 
have been suspended. Some offiioers who 
were either criminally negligent, oi else Here Tl 
assisted In releasing the pitooners, have 
been arrested end thrown Into prison.
The refugees report the Siberian prisons 
and mlnss crammed with exiles; deeeaae 
la rampant, acurvj 
and the mortality
ing off like sheep.------— —------------
are greet I y excited and rejoiced over the 
many eeeapee, but declare they will not 
strike again until they are sure of their 
mark. _____________________

reported to have gone 
roof of the Western Transportation house

to pieces. The

1» blown off end blocks the Laekawann 
railway track. Main and Michigan streets 
are flooded for 700 feet from the dock. Ohio 
atroot is completely flooded. The damage 
will be enormous, and it Is feared the kies 
of life will be greater than that already re
ported.

TH* STORM IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Oct. IA—The storm I» very 

severe, and Is growing In Intensity. Meagre 
reports are being received, that the wires 
are down In all directions. The city streets 
are deserted. A number of houses In the 
suburbs have been torn down by the wind. 
Tbe telegraph officials state that the storm 
has given more trouble than any for live
years. ______________________

----------------------------------It
MR PARNELL CONDEMNED.

crammed with exile#: deeeaae Coui 
, scurvy befog especially severe, 
irtality frightful, prisoner# de> I l“t 
sheep with rot. The Nihiliste ‘ A r

m EMMa A4veeafog By 
Hew Yerlt Nationalists.

New York, Oct 14 —The Municipal 
Council of the Irish National League met 

evening and indulged in a hot debate, 
resolution was introduced censuring 

Branch No.190 and withdrawing its charter, 
because at a meeting of the branch in Oct 
8 its members had expressed a decided dis
inclination to comply with the requests for 
aid for evicted tenants made by Parnell, 
and had advocated the use of " more vigor
ous measures" than Ireland's champion 

a tohu mn« stint * I* b«4 ■-*-«- thinks advisable, This, the resolution * declared. was " revolutionary.
■•r BNvpi-c - stormy discussion followed, and more

Houston, Mom Oct 13.—À diabolical crime than one member declared that Paroel 
was committed un Big Greek, six mllee east was altogt*her ton stow and that It wouM 
of this city, last Frida, morning, at three ^tter u8e lhe k*8’ie 8 moee7 to pre"

UMB0IJ0AL

'•clock. Mrs. Williams, the bride of Rolfe 
Williams, was lying asleep by the side of 
her boa1 and, when some unknown person 
entered the bedroom, placed a pistol sgalm t 
her forebead, and'sent a bullet through her 
brain. No possible motive can be assigned 
for the deed, except that some disappoint
ed lover of tbe bride took this mesne of 
revenge. Mie. Williams, before ber mar

ia the belle of the county, and bore
______ __________ character. The couple,
who were children of wealth, and respect
ed farmer», had been married but two 
months _______

logs. wbi< 
effective
attempt a short time ago. i 
plan the bulk of the guardera 
plain clothes, and as] 
to each of the euuer 
how tp act In

Un

patroMo
‘‘aFBÊNCH DÎgAJib.

Pams, Oct. 1A—The French Government 
..as demanded that Chins shall net restrict 
the trade In opium in Yun Nan end Tonquln.

EMPRESS OF AUSTRIA.
London, Oct-IA—The Empress of Auetrla, 

whose ailments, since she abandoned bee 
hunting, fencing end gymnastics, bave In
creased. hae left Vienna lor the MedlOor 
raneen, where she Intend» pearingpelted 
the wintei, with her daughter Valeria a* n 
companion.

TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES. 
Dublin, Oct. 1A—Arobblahop Orok* 

writes to the Dublin newspaper* that It 
would be deplorable U the temperance 
societies In Ireland, under the pretext oi 
political neutrality, should succeed In Im
peding the progrès» end retarding the 
triumph of the Nation»! cause.

WAR AGAINST FOREIGNERS. 
Cairo, Oct. 1A—An Arabian paper he» 

information I rum Maseowah that the king 
of Abyss!uia ie Inviting his vassals to pre
pare to join In a war againet foreigners.

THEIR COMPLICITY CONFIRMED.

o,msra2SJfbS?jSS52$
Prince Alexander hes been « 
ed. The, wlU be tried, but v 
isbed In view of 
political career.

BULGARIA'S FIRM STAND.
Sofia, Oct 1A-The_ Bulgarian Govern

ment in reply to the Russian note, deals» 
the right of any authority, other thanthe 
National Assembly, to condemn the ante of 
the Government the validity of the elec
tions the Government bolds, can be I * 
only by the Bulgarian oooaltatioa. 
Russians themeelvee,the Government a 
were responsible for Sunday'» r *
graphèdVBlftiteceburg. àrirtni
he shall proceed uo bia journey a 

SOCIALIST PLOTS.
Berlin, Oct. ia—The 1 _

ment hae ashed the aid oil 
agents ol Berlin, Lripeic and <
1st centre» In tracing the rsi 
the Socialist plots diteoyered Ini 
and Antwerp. The Hotel» a art 
accuse the German Anarchists with ii 
the workmen In Hrineult and C 
further outbreak» The miners f 
have ceased working. They d 
pardon ol the workmen sewti 
p licit. In tke resent riots 
reprieria-QN THX MOVK AGAIN.

Varna, Oet lA-Geu. Kaolbera left her*

■HM. __ _____ money to pi
vent evictions b, force than in support!!.. 
longer the victims of English tyranny. Mr. 
Dyei said It was inat as well for one branch 
to drop the doe* of hypocrisy and come 
out boldly In favor of dynamite, but Presi
dent Delaney promptly sat down on him 
with force The whole matter wee finally 
laid on the table, an the Connell passed a 
resolution calling for oonti ibutions for the

... ___ _ .. eviction feed. During the evening there
was tbe belle of the county, and bore was a reference to Mr. Fitzgerald, presi- 

Tbe couple, dent of the national organization "as one 
who had got his office the devil knows bow,” 
and the discussion was carried on for eome 
time after the meeting adjourned- but 
President Delaney Anally got tbe members 
out of the ball.

I
DR. MoDOWACH,

Throat, Hoar sad Bar, 68 Oerrard Street
Seat, Toronto. !

r ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL

firt.

El Paro, Tex., OeA 1 A—A special despatch 
received here reporte the eeeaaai nation of 
ex-Preeldent Gonzales in an interior town 
ol Mexico. The repdrt, however, I» not 
generally believed. It la rumoured that tbe 
Mexican Government Is struggling to sup
press s new Insurrectionary movement.

this morning on a special train lor Ruta- 
chuk. His departure wa* sudden and 
unexpected. It te believed he la going to
Tirneva.

THE WORKING UTAHBER 
Parts, OeA IA—M. Lookro 

Commerce, will Introduce In
» bill to Institute state loan--------
working dieeee. The agricultural 
ment la preparing^twoptile,th»_*l
ing with l 1 union» and tbe a

organisation of agricultural 
. state basis. The latter bUlwtll 
imltted to tbe oouncil of state.

N. H.. RAMER, -
, ItTIHT Portraits In Oll from lib or |

DAY. JULYxrd.snd arts rwarde oo tbs Or* tewliribTte7^!^

Winnipeg, Man., October IA—A party of 
Canadian PadBc Railway directors Intend 
forming s company and creating a mam- ----- . ■ ■ - -.-x_ BMff National

Terribly P—tractive Prairie Pires.
Sherman. Tex,, Oct. 14.—Late advisee from 

Indian Territory state that the moat exten
sive end destructive flree ever known In tbst 
territory ere sweeping over tbe prairies.
Millions of scree of rich grazing lands ere 
now barren charred wsetes. Large numbers 
of cattle bave boon burned to death, nod Im- 
m.mse quantities of fodder destroyed. i

Ho«R.Coupll^^o^:8prinklero.*e Mte

beflretsubmlttod to tbe
A RUSSIAN VIEW.

St. Pktbbsbobo, OoA IA—The**wri 
8L ftterahm»» denounces the manner 
which the electlooe ln Bulgarie 
here of the Great Sobranje were e 
It accuses the Government 
lain* the minor# 
and aaeerte that 
circulation ebro __ 
true situation of eflRlra. 
and the reeulte of Gen. f 
tbe JmtrmtA save, will be 
and It will be shown that 
acquitted himself wltF _ 
eb negation worthy ol the 
umpn he seek».

AUSTRIA'S ADVICE 
Vienna, OoA lA-Tbe

tie

Salarday of every i
et reduced price» for rest of 1886. 
bTRTHNM.

;nna, Oct. 14.—The official jo 
Bulgaria againet electing a 

[the Powers have agreed upon th 
ble pence to select. Theyateo c 

lain In every way from pro 
Diplomats here believe _ 
ad Prince Alexsnder of Old# 

»e her candidate lor the Bulgarian t
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THE FAB AT NORWOOD

THE ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF THE 
EAST BIDING SOCIETY.

THE CREEK.
Aithe lest meeting of the Town Council 

the question of the right of the Corpora
tion to dent with the creek running through 
our town m referred to the Town Solicitor. 
This In eertnlnly srery proper Step so fsr 
ea It goes, but now the matter is broached 
It should not rest there. If the motion, and 
It Is rather vaguely worded, does not cover 
the whole creek from Its entrance Into the 
municipal ares to Its outlet at the river. It 
should be made to do so, and the Solicitor 
should also be consulted as to the means of 
acquiring the necessary right If it does not 
already exist.

And as soon as this preliminary question 
Is settled. It would be time and money 
wasted unless recourse Is had to the servi 
oee of another of our Municipal officials. 
The town engineer should be Instructed to 
submit à plan for dealing with the whole 
question. Pleoe-meal action, with work 
done at different points without any refer
ence to each other and thus having to be 
partially undone because they are found to 
oonBfot with each othèr, Is a foolish and 
wasteful system of which we have had 
enough with our streets without repeating 
the error. There Is no necessity for under
taking the whole work at once, but some 
settled plan should be adopted, so that 
whatever Is done may contribute towards 
thé testait tifat 'ls determined upon. Some 
day a complete system of drainage will 
have to be constructed, and It would be 
well to consldier in advance whether It may 
not be advisable to utilise the creek as part 
of this system. Even If this Is not expedient 
la an engineering point of view, some 
methodical plan of dealing with the creek 
should be adopted. At present It is a con
stant source of no small expense In the 
aggregate, for building and repairing 
brldgen, removing ioe, clearing a channel, 
guarding against damage, Ac. Straighten
ing or deepening one part only Increases 
the evil at another, encroachments are 
being made, and any property that may 
have to be acquired Is increasing in value. 
It la very probable that legislation nf*y be 
neeeesary to enable the corporation to deal 

Ttifé mqfter, and it ts likely 
ti the land reclaimed te

towards the cost of the improvements.
It Is lolly, nôt economy, to postpone 

timely dealing- with such questions. We 
hare an instance of this shortsightednes- 
in Mkfther matter that came before the 
Council, and on which they have at last 
taken action. Crescent street having 
almost disappeared beneath the waters of 
the Little Lake, it is now popoeed to take 
"steps for thèprotection of what is left of it. 
ft*irtfi be found to be » somewhat costly 
operation, though if the work had beendone 
by degrees long ago it would have been 
ddtkpfaitltely inexpensive, and if there is 
muchflonger delay We will have to purchase 
the ground to make a new street.

Now tiiài ttiè cre& Is being dealt with, 
ûie whole question should be considered 
and a general plan should be adopted at 
once, so that anything that Is done may aid 
In eatryttig it out.

A Large laereaee In the Number 
Entrftea—A «ne Dlepluy Un 
able Weather, Bel Good Attendance.

(Jontinued fruty Testerffay.
CLASS 17—GARDEN VEGETABLES.

2 water melons, 1st Chas Nicoll 
2nd A Sanders
3rd A R Kidd...........................................

2 citrons for preserving, let Jae O’Reilley 
2nd A Smith ....
Sd^SmSaKnSlne - M................................ „

5heads saMfr, 1st A Sanders..................... 50
2nd Thoe Robinson................................. :i.
3rd A RKldd.....................„.......... :.......

Variety of peppers, not less than 3 var..
1st Jas O’Reilley........................... ......

2nd A Sanders........................................ _
Coll, garden herbs, 1st A Sanders............> 50

2nd F Roxburgh ................ ....................
Coll, garden vegetables, 1st A Sander*....

2nd F Roxburgh.....................................
Coll, house plants, 1st Mrs W H Stephen-

2nd Geo Duffle Id.
3rd F Roxburgh

CLASS 18—inaCKLL AN KOUH.
10 lbs honey, extracted, 1st John Knox .
2 loaves bread, 1st Hugh Nelsons...............

2nd Campbell Bros..................................
3rd Mrs Win Plunkett.................... .

2 loaves bread, girls’ prize, 1st Minnie
Birdsall................................................. vo

Bottled Or canned fruit, not fewer than 5
varieties, 1st Mrs w E Roxburgh . 75

2nd Mrs W H Stephenson..................... 60
■ 3rd Mrs T Walsh ...........................  25

Bottled or canned vegetables, not fewer
than 3 var, 1st Mrs Jas O’Rdllley.... 75

Bottled pickles, 1st Mrs Jas O’Reilley .... 75
CLASS 10—IMPLEMENTS.

Assortment of pumps, ........  .......W H Stacey
Cultivator ..............................  P W Stephenson
Grain drill............................P W Stevenson
G raidis rill .............................Jno. Slater Knox
Broaa Cut Seeder...................... P W Stevenson
Cdfckshut riding plough.... highly commended
Hgwrtke...................... . • .....Peter Hamilton
Burner....................................  do do
Mower .............................    do do
Straw cutter.............................  do do
Turnip cm ter....... ;.................. .do do
Sod plough, 1st...................... ........J White A Co

2nd . 7Z--, ..................Peter Hamilton
Gang plough, 1st......................Peter Hamilton

2nd.... “................................ J White A Co
Fanning mill, 1st .................  Wm. Forsyth

2nd ...................................... Wm. Forsyth
Cultivator.....................................J White A Co
Stubble plough, 1st-................  Peter Hamilton

2nd .7.7.7;...............................J White A Co
3rd....................................... Peter Hamilton

Gen. purpose plough, highly commended, J 
White A Co.
House cresting, commended.... J White A Co 

CLASS 20.—DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES.
10 yards fulled cloth, home made,1st Mrs

O’Reilly................. ......................... . 1 00
10 yards white flannel, cotton and wool

1st Mrs. Wm. Plunkett..................... 1 00
2nd Mrs A R Kidd.................  50
3rd Mrs C O’RieUy.................................. 25

10 yards colored flannel, cotton and wool
1st Mrs Wm. Plunkett........................ 1 00

tkmgpma. kum.  ...... • tin
*"• S>d s
I pair - blankets, all wool, 1st Mrs P

O’Carrol.................................... .............. II»
and Mrs Jas. Moore............................... 6tl
3rd Mrs C O’Reilly.............................. 35

10 yards foiled cloth, factory rnadd, let
Com mines Bros........  ....................... l oo

10 yards white flannel, all wool, let Cum
mings Broe .......................................... I W

10 yards white flannel, cotton and wool,
1st Commlngs Bros .......................... 1 00

10 yards colored flannel, all wool, 1st
Cummings Bros ................... . ....

pair factory blankets, 1st Cummings
Broe........................................................

pair factory horse blankets, 1st Cum-
1 pair woollen socks, 1st Mrs P u’Carrol.. 75

2nd A Sanders ...r.............. ................... 50
25

The (Hobi Informa us that Mr. Mercier 
etande on a platform which the people of 
Ontario can generally approve. It pro
ceeds to state that a foremost plank of 
this plfctfonfl to "Oompteto décentrait zn- 
tlno and extension of municipal powers ' 
If the Bielite organ at Toronto approves 
of this plank how Is it that It does not cen
sure Mr. Mowat, whose pftlley Is to cen
tralize to the utmost, to curtail municipal 
powers, and In short to sieze whenever 
practicable upon the patronage, the funds 
and the powers of the municipalities and 
local authorities? The Globe, however, 
only gives Mr, Merrier1» platform for the 
English-speaking minority; it omits to 
mention Mr. Merrior’a other platform. 
Which is simply " Vengeance for the exe
cution of our martyred brother Biel.”

Aoaxn* cry of anguish goes up from the 
«lote office as H laments over the lost 

I 01 the House of Commons, 
are the cries of grief t 

there is uo longer a “Liberal” administra
tion with power to hire s Speaker by a 
gift to him of publie money under the 
frauauledt protehoc that he baa a Job print 
lng affiar and can do Job work, but which 
It is understood he should sublet, so that 
the hired Speaker, the actual printer and 
thé contrac tor all have to draw pay for toe 
same job. Terrible are the lamentations 
that there la no present opportunity for 
a*h political prostitution. , ■

A COLLIERY

Cava là thé Wmmomtmt »f a Dwelling.
, fa,, Oct it—About eight 

"l a girl named Hcnnes- 
West Coatee street, went 

tod the basement of the family residence, 
and toeing at the foot ol the stairway what 
appeared to be a bar o( Iron she attempted 
to pick It up. The bar turned out to be 
lead plM which conveyed the family supply 
from the water main to the rear of the 

She then opened a door, and when 
à ’ ’ > found herself etand-

I cave eighteen feet in 
a a hundred test drop, 
r — basement had

__ ___ MUHI the Ustilale
... The house Is Still standing, but 
are entertained, not only lor its 

y, but for the safety of other buildings 
» neighborhood, and the people of that 
50 of the town are terribly excited.

*0886— whole bottom of the t 
n into the working» of

mings 1

1 00 

1 00
1 00

GOUGH, the Great One Price Clothier, Peterboro’
Will give a Beautiful OVERCOAT, valued at $12, to the Farmer that brings him in 
the largest Pumpkin any time between now and 1st November, 1886, The Pumpkin 
to be left on exhibition at my Store till that day, when they will be judged by a 
prominent gentleman of Peterborough, who will award the prize tp the successful 
competitor which will be published in all the Peterborough papers' 9®* Remember 
a $12 Overcoat for the Larger t Pumpkin. This week I am offering a Special Drive 
in Overcoats. Lot No. 918 is a beautiful All Wool Overcoat, nice Dark Gray Color, 
Tweed Lined, and regularly sold at $9. Ask to see our 918. Our price for it is $5.75.

GOUGH THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN,
The Arcade Buildings, Peterborough.

_ nfcffr?KiCollection bf photographs, 1st 
Penmanship, boy at school, 1st Ttaon

Hawthorne ............................................
2nd Martin O’Reilly .aU 

Penmanship, girl at school, 1st Jane
Brarkvnrldge i................. 73
2nd Bessie Carmichael........... ............ «*>

Rkcomxkndkd.- Pop corn, H Beynolfli^ 
Hal ton w.-illlug potatoes. Ja« OBslllj , white 
vosgus carrot, Henry Humphries : *Jer*Jn 
wool work, 1st Alice Mills, 2nd Mrs Birdsall ; 
Java canvas work, Alice Mills; chain stitch, 
Mrs W H Stephenson ; crochet work in wool, 
Alice Mills ; Macreinc work, 1st Mrs W II 
Stacey, 2nd Alice Mills ; Darning on net, 1st, 
Mary Arnott, 2nd Mrs T Walsh ; fancy knit
ting in cotton, Edith Mills^ cnyon sketch

3rd A R Kidd
pair woollen stock Inga, 1st Mrs James

Moore........................................ *............ *
tMtHnyi utfMÉater
3rd Mary J Plunkett...............................

pair woollen gloves, 1st Mrs T Walsh ..
2nd Duncan Fife.....................................

pair woollen mitts, 1st Helen Humpries
^ 2nd Mary J Plunkett.............................

3rd Mrs Pue.............................................
pair driving mitts, tutted, 1st Duncan

Fife.......................................................
2nd Mrs T W alsh .................................

Skein plain woollen yarn, 1st Mrs Wm.
Plunkett .................. ............................

2nd Mrs Jas Robb.......£,......... »............
SnTMfsChaa Nlooll . .....................

Skein cross banded yarn, let Ellen
naekett.............................. ......

2nd Mrs Cbas Nlcoll ......................
3rd Mrs Wm Plunkett...........................

Skein double nud twisted yarn, 1st Mrs
Chas Nicoll...........................................

2nd Mrs A R Kidd .................................
3rd Helen Humphries........ .................. 2>
g rug, 1st Mrs James Moore..................
2nd Mrs Wm Pue ..................................
3rd Geo Hendron ..................... ........

16 yards rag carpet, cotton warp, 1st Thos
__ Ritchie.............................. ..................

2nd Mrs P O’Carrol ...............................
10 yards rag carpet, wool warp, 1st Mrs

Chas Nlcoll......................... 7...............
Knitted cotton coverlet, 1st Emma Fife 

2nd Mrs Jas Fleming ..................... .
CLASS 2L—M18GKLLAN EOUS MANUKATUBK8.

12 White briCk, 1st Hugh Beckett ...... 75
2 Red brick, 1st Hoghfleekett.................. 75

sprainTltoa, 1st Hugh Beckett ....... 1 vu
Hubs, spokes and bent stuff; 1st John

Finlay Aeon ........................................ . 1 00
CLASS 22— LADIES’ WORK.

Log cabin qui It, 1st M J Cameron............. 75
2nd Mr*. Cbas O’Reilley...............................60

Patchwork quilt in cotton, let Batah
Cameron.............................................. 79

2nd Mrs Jas Moore..................    fle
Patchwork quilt la silk, let Mrs Jas

MdSre................   75
Sowed quilt. 1st Mrs D Foster ...............

2nd Mrs Geo Hendron..........................
Tufted cotton coverlet, 1st Mrs Marne*

O’Reilley ............»....................T.....
2nd Maggie Cameron...........................

Tufted woollen coverlet, 1st* Sarah Cam
eron..................... «....... ....... .............

2nd Mrs. W H Stacey...........................
Crazy patchwork. 1st Jno 8 Knox...........

2nd CelesUa Nlcoll ............. ...............
Embroidery on cotton, let Mrs Wm

Plunkett ............. ...............................
ted Edith mils..................... ...............

Embroidery on silk, 1st Mrs J B Pearce
2nd Emma Pearce......................... . .

Painting on silk, satin or velvet, 1st MVsfjÉets

ting in cotton, hdilh Aim» ; cru>un beuiah

I
Stephenson ; oil painting ^ J U
Fuller: toilet set, Emma *lfe : knltte; 
tains, Emma Fife ; axle jack, Robt W ■ 
assortment newel posts, \\ 11 Stacey , assort;

Sandarin Tea !
* Ju A arrived at tho People’s Tea Store 

pronoudeed by all to be tbe Finest ever 
Imported. Try it and you will use no

HAWLE7 BROS.

Hunter Street, East,
icnson ; oil painting (professional). J U 

totiet set, Emma Fife : knitted cur-
----; ------- Robt Wilson •

assortment newel posta. V-----------  . -
ment wood baluster, W H .Stacey ; assortment 
wood turning, Jno 8 Patterson ; gate orna
ments, Jno S Patterson ; fapiUy “whig mach
ine» leather patching, button holes, Singer
Ser Jno Foley ; Uxbridge organ and Land*- 

owin’ piano, per J W Crowy 
Owens, Peterborough

Pump», If

Kcunaloy : 
, Secretary 
Represents-

KEENB.
From Our Own Correspondent.

CüRLiANA.—Thq Keene Curling Club bas 
been reorganized for the season 188G-87 with 
thp following officers:--Patron, Dr. Me
dea; Patroness, Mrs. MvCren; President, 
8. Mather; Vice-President, M 
Chaplain, Roy. F. Johnston 
Treasurer, Wm. Ç. McCrea: 
lives, Wm. Campbell and H. J. tugllsh, 
Hon. members, Wm. Lang. J. P., Jas. Lan^i 
Sr., Geo. Bead, J. P., M. iShaw- Comndttee, 
Jno. Dickson, B.M. Wylie, H. •). English. R 
B. McIntyre, it was decided to anply to 
the-O. B R. C. C for admission. The club 
will have all its old players with one or two 
exceptions and a numlw of new players.

The Risk.—The rink company are put
ting the rink into shape for fee at the earl
iest possible time.

NuIsancb.—The large nunber of horses 
and colts running at large are becoming a 
great nuisance as they force their way into 
gardens and yards. We ought to be in
corporated to use our own taxes and en 
lotte quirt)’
eluded. _____________________

Abk you made mlscratde by Indigestion, 
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite,ti-ll   tit.II..to-.. VK.U.O. la. —

own by-livre, a oow by-law In-

WUOUVBHVHf__ ______ „___ - _ --- _
75 ! Yellow Skin? Shiloh's Vitalizer is a 
30 j Uve cure. ’ For sale by Ormond
n -WÊmmËm

Hewnn MmmhAun af Pere fél Urn Ol 
wIlM HyawplMMphilM,

la prepared la a perfectly 
the name time Increasing '
of both of re roe zpedllro. ____________
by leading Physician» to be marvotou» In its 
curative power» hi consumption, Hcrorola, 
Chronic Coughs and * asttng dlseaaoa. Take

srfectly agreeable form, at 
easing the remedy Potency 
u-lflrs. It 1» SPk how lodged

7S no other.
5» 1

Crewel work, let Mrs Dr Stephenson......  76
2nd Mary Arnott..................................... 6u

Crochet work, counterpane, 1st Marj^J
Lancaster........................   75

Crochet work, flue, 1st Celestla Nlcoll . 75
2nd Mrs Wm Plunkett.*............. SO

Chenille work, 1st Allice Mills................ 75
Arreniueembroidery, 1st Allice Mills.... 7$
Cone work, let Mrs Jaw Moore................... 75
Lamp matt, let AUlce Mills................. 75

2nd Mrs Jas Moore................. \............. 50
Braiding, 1st Alllce Mills...............  75

2nd Kate Me Fee  ................ .............. 50
Tatting, 1st Edith Mills .................... 75
Wax work, 1st,Mrs TWalsh 75
Fancy knitting, 1st Edith Mills .............. 75
Foatber work, 1st Maggie M Kidd...........  75

"GLASS-23—CHILDREN’S WORK (UNDER 12 Y’RS.) 
Hemmed pocket, handkerchief, 1st Bessie

Carmichael..............................  75
2nd Blanche Pearce..................   so

Plain Needlework other than handker-
. Chléfs, 1st Carrie Walsh.............A...

Pair of knitted stockings, 1st Bertha L
Kidd.................................

Fancy Knitting, 1st Norah 
Cardboard mottoes, 1st Carrie

CLASS 25—FIN* ARTS, ETC,
Oil painting, non-professional, 1st Mrs W

H Stephenson.............   75
Penell sketch, let Mrs Dr Stephenson.... 15

2nd Frank Roxburgh.................   50

H «retard Hi Arid Phosphate.
is Seasickness.

Prof. Aldolph, New York, says : “ 11 .HU 
for sickness, during un oc«au passage In roost 
of tbe cases the violent symptoms which 
characterize that disease yielded, and gave 
way to a healthful action of the funettohsl 
impaired.” _ I

Haasr .Wlraeoloi
Have followed the use of Dr Dorontrend’s 
“Hair Magic.” It has saved many from 
becoming bald, and has produced good hesds 
of hair on bald heads where the roots arenot 
all gone. It ha* relieved hundreds of per son, 
from dandruff, and restored crops of gray anil 
faded hair to their original color. A. Doren- 
wend, sole manufacturer. For sale every
where. - J. D> Tolly, agent for Peterboongh

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Wlnlalow’s Soothing Syrup sbonld al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; It pjfo. 
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the

......... » 75 child from pain, and the little cherub awakes
G Reilly ... 76 “as bright as a buttoiu” It 1« Very pleasant
rrle Walsh ..., 75 to taste. It soothes the child, softens the

gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and is the best known remedy for 
llarrhoea, whether arising from teething or 
>ther causei. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure am I 
•ak for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,” 
take no other kind.

DON’T FORGET
Sq^AU. AND SEE

D. SMART’S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs,

. & Sheet Music.
We Cannot be Undersold.

THE PETERBOROUGH

WATER COUPANT
USTOTXOJB

Is hereby given, that the Annual General 
Meeting of the Shareholders of the above 
Company will be held at the OFFICE OF THE 
COMPANY, In the Town of Peterborough, on

Monday, 18th October

•FURNITURE

At the Hour of THREE O’CLOCK In 
afternoon.

the

Per order of the Board.
W. HENDERSON, 

Superintendent.
Peterborough. Oct. 8,1888.

CRAIG & MOONEY
UPHOLSTERERS,

Keen constantly on hand and make to order 
all kinds of Upholsf * ~ ‘

BUSINESS
I have a good business, and Intend to keep It 
If Good Goods and Low Priées will do it. Cal 

and Inspect my Selected Stock of

HARNESS,
BLANKETS

and RUCS.
Black, Brown & Grey Sleigh Bobee

(Better and Cheaper than ever.)

"WHIPS,
Special lines In English, American and Cana

dian makep. Also

TRUNKS, VALISES I SITCHELS,
to suit all claaeeCand for all purposes.

Wanzer Sewing Machines
that have stood the test of many years. Ahw

NEEDLES, OILS, Etc., Etc,
at very low prices.

B. SHORTLY.
Sign of the Golden Collar, George Street 

Peterborough. d77w40-lm

Ml rapine. fwinSirtH a» «N
watoetoidy ewe eftoss IWto forte*. Aflhewa

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the firm of Lazarus A Morris)

Renowned Spectacles & Eye Glasses.

These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 
In use for the past 35 years, and given In every 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They are the 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never tire and 
last many years without change.

FOR BALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY

tTOBCüSr lSrXJQ-Hi2SrT
Chemist and Druggist, Hunter Street, Peter

borough, Ont.

wmm
28 May land Road, Harrow Road.

Lotiddm, England 
Utte Lazarus A Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 

jNhKo connection with any other firm in

LOOK II
W. T. Spencer’s

__ FOB YOUR
CIGARS,

TOBACCOS,
PIRES, ETC.

AIAO'A FULL LINK or
SMOKERSP SUNDRIES.

CITY CI9AB STORE
Hunter Street.

DUNN’S 
BAKING 
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

also on hand a s 1 stock of

manufactures their own Goods, use nothing 
but the very best of materials, make — 
bolstering a speciality, and conaequei 
effect a saving of Id to 20 per cent., riving the 
benefit thereof to the purchaser. OLD WORK 
DONE OVER in the latest styles. They have

General Furniture
Including fine Hues of medium priced Bed

room Suites, etc.
iW-Hair Mat tresses renovated and made 
ovei. Ladle’s Needle Work mounted In the 

latest Parisian styles.
See our Goods and get prices. Remember the 
piece, opposite the Poet Ofloe. corner of 

George and Brock Streets, Peterborough.

CRAIG & MOONEY.

i hBHI DTI lift
OSlfmlïïT 
Ollilhhi

■ ^ r i!S^1||

C
m * 4-5 ^ slS

> il31||$i111 ‘lis
BEWARE

OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

(Sorali ne by some un-

r» mi'n’ti'rTy adl if*s hHiB
eh imposition %gTdraw-
I ssSîtiaiÈî

‘CROMPTON CORSET60.’
i. lUiupé on Idu«- .14. of til Corel In. rood.
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Public Oüinion,JESUS TO BE CRUCIFIED. u<te of Scripture, was always aeemea proper 
for a judgment seat. Tl^is is one of a number 
of interesting unimportant sida points merely 
mentioned by the evangelists, but exactly 
harmonizing with what we know of Roman 
usage», so confirming the truth of the his- 
tpry. This place was called “the Pavement” 
in Greek, th Hebrew or Arramaic Gabbatha, 
a hill or high spot of ground.

The time is noted in v. 14, and has been the 
occasion of much discussion, as it seems to 
contradict the reports of the evangelists to 
the effect that the Passover‘was the night be
fore. The word “Passover” seems to have 
lost its exact meaning, and to have been used 
generally for the stay at Jerusalem. A host 
of critics take “the Passover” to mean the 
whole paschal week, and the “preparation” 
here named the preparation for the coming 
Sabbath. (See Haley's “Alleged Discrepan
cies of the Bible.”) It was about the sixth 
hour, according to the method of reckoning 
time in this Gospel—about 6 o’clock.

(V. 15.) Pilate’s conscience was ill at ease, 
but his itofitlral interests were the main thing 
in his mind. Angry with himself, be is 
angry with them too, and his anger and scorn 
find vent against the Jews. He says to them: 
“Behold yoer King!” He means to mock tod 
insult them. Their reply is a renewal of their 
clamor for Hb crucifixion, and .when he says 
in scorn again: “Shall I crucify your Kang?" 
the very lowest depths to which, fiathe repre
sentatives of a nation, they could descend is 
reached by them. Once owned as the people 
of God, with no king bat Jehovah, again mid 
again delivered from foreign kings by mar
velous interpositions of Jehovah, the nation

JHudtralWHAT $1.00 WILL BUY MR. J. 8. PARKER,
OManuit and choirmaster Bt at.
ZjZÜiSS&l- P-t-rborooth. __ Rooms

DR. JOHN HALL'S NOTES ON
SUNDAY SCHOOL LI lurch, Peterborough. 

■ Music Store, HunterPARKER’S

AT18—01 HI of the International Serti ROTICEIng and Scooting Worke le the Moa 
sHable place for Gents to get

Delivered He Him Therefore Unto 
Them to be Crucified.”—Lesson Test, 
John In, 1-Id.
It Is proper to remind the pupils that the 

four evangelists each give the details of that 
dreadful morning on which Christ was cruci
fied, in his own way, not closely repi ating 
one another. So it occurs that some things 
are recorded by one, not by others. This is 
natural and as it would be in our own life. 
We can put their narratives together and aee ‘ 
how Pilate sent Jesus to Herod as a piece of \ 
polite policy, and Jesus was silent before him, i 
how Pilate’s wife warned her husband (Malt. 1 
xxvii, 19), and how the Jews pressed the ’ 
point that to let off one who set himself up as 
a rival to Cesar would put «late in a bad 
light before Caesar. This was their strong 
point These are three lines of study wê may 1 
take as we see Jesus in the hands of sinful > 
men, Pilate being for the time prominent.

BOWSE’S TRADE PALACE A Violin Bow. haired 
bought, sold or exchanged. ' 
In twelve lessons byN. W 
Street, between Murray and

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
r 8̂”l,5£tl“*Sh"''- *th*
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed al
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE

A. "F. HOOVES,
T ATE
JLi Lelp_„ „
and harmony. Panic 
the development of a

particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover's Residence
DUBLIN

--J ofthe Royal Conservator 
Leipzig, Germany, teacher ofDOLLAR

DOLLAR
DOLLAR
DOLLAR
DOLLAR
DOLLAR
DOLLAR
DOLLAR
DOLLAR
DOLLAR

will buy 33 yards of Factory Cotton.
will buy 5 yards of Linen Tabling.
will buy 25 yards of Wide Print
will bny 10 yard» of Melton Dress Goods.
will bny 5 yards of All Wool Flannel.
will buy 4 pairs of Fine Kid Gloves.
will bny a set of All Wool Underwear.
will bny a pair of “ Improved Health11 Corsets,
will buy 20 yards of White Cotton
will bny 20 yards of Fifteen Cent Ribbon.

the develc._______
grading of studies.

Conservatory. Forand-PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like 
LACK CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed al

PAM'S STUM DE I0BKS STREET, WEST _OF GEORGE

Water Street, Opposite the Market. <RruratttmaL

COLONIAL EXHIBITION TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
SERIES OF

writing, iWgraphy or Chen 
short course at the 8a 

1‘eterborougb, Out. 
NOTE.—Beat course, beet i 

ed departments, most pracl
Remember the Place, Robinson’s Old Stand, George Streetuenovau, ui« nat 

itetirce, d.-during! htero, by
behdage, art) «bat to «foreign and a Orntile

‘Wehave no kiag but Caesar.” TheyyolmHIi . HJHHHQI
hated Ceesar much, but Jesus more, and are 
willing to parade their bondage to the former FRESH PORK SAUSAGE WESLETAM LADIES’ COLLEGELiverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin

burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

YOHK HARBOUR. VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPU- 
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further Information apply to

confession ofrenunciation of Jesus HAMILTON, CANDA1 subjection to Oeear; nlate fittingly follows 
i with the formal sentence delivering Him unto 
i them to be Crncffted. s

I
j he knew the tteurdttgt of Jews professing 

seal against a rival of Caesar. He had waru- 
1 ing from his wife, from Jesus—all felt by 

him, bet dverruled. »
(2) We -see how supposed interests can 

drown the voice of Conscience. The main
; thing he feared was standing badly with 

Caesar. The right of the case he overlooked 
! in his deeds, though trying to dear himself 

by washing his hands.
(3) ‘In a sense Jesus stahds at the bar oTthe 

soul of each of us. It may be agamst oii^ in
clination, our pleasures, our gupposed inter
ests, to receive Him. We may make opt a 
case throwing the blame off from uâ, but it 
will not<rfaiu| The misery and humiliation 
to which not only tradition but history tells

The First of the Ladles* Colleges has graduate,1 r ‘JAI in thA ft.ll " - -And all kinds of meats kept constantly on 
hand at the

METROPOLITAN GROCERY
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager. \

ed oyer 300 m the full eouree. - Hee ëdi 
The “I

Col legeBul Idlng In the Dominion. Wll 
Sept. 1, ISM. Address the Principal,

tim. The doing of this by the approval at 
least of tbs governor, who wee the highest 
authority there, emboldened the soldiers, 
who, it is probable, resented the idea of any 
king but Cesar. They proceeded, as the 
cruel are apt to do, from bad to worse, till 
the climax Is reached with, blows. Begin
ning with a mock crown of the prickly shrub 
nnbk, which is found around Jerusalem still, 
they proceed to robe him in a garment in 
imitation of that worn by a king or gen
eral; then they mal» mock salutes by heed
ing their bodies before Hiii and celling ont, 
“Hail'King of the Jews!” Then, as if they 
were bringing Him gifts, in their bands, they 
strike Him blows! Pilate trees on the prose- 
ecutors the effect of this. He brings Jesus 
out, in obvious suffering and Indescribable 
humiliation, with the crown and purple robe 
onjjim, and says in

A BURNS, D.D L.L.D

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent Q. T. R., Peterborough

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate,
IN i«m of *100 und upward», at Um UuM 
—, on easy term, of re-puymenL

PETERBOROUGH POST OmOE. W.H.
dlMwU

Ytti d*;mbut Urns to'

COAErOOAL!

rIE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks Of

THE BEET COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the low*. Tara*

7 00pm 10 00 pm
8 30 a m Irand Trunk, it A West

ALL OVER. 8 00 pm
Midland, tneludli 

Post Offices on the 
the Midland Railway 

MU!brook and Pori
Germany has decided to supply her 

army with repeating rifles.
Twenty.îight miles of the Hudson’s Bay 

railway are uow under construction.
London Socialists are busy organizing a 

solemn procession to follow the Lord 
Mayor’s show playing the Dead March.

Indians entered over sixty exhibits chief
ly of wheat and potatoes, at the fair at 
Regina, all being very creditable.

Shiloh a Catarrh Rkmkdy—a positive 
------------ ’ Diphtheria and Canker

8 00am;
8 50pm S p m8 20» m 11 00 a mHe thought ter knew ranch, bat be did not 

understand all the hi*, nOr the depth of wild 
fury to which wounded pride, revenge and 
fanaticism can carry those whym they 
“possess” Whatever feeling the common 
people had, the “chief priests and officer?” 
made them cry out (v. 6) for his crucifixion. 
They have gone farther than in refusing his 
release. “Evil men wax worse.” He is 
partly indignant and partly scornful: “Take 
him yourselves and crucify him.” It is not a 
sentence on Jeeus; it is an angry mockery of 
their rage and their impotence, it is not 
uttered by him as judge (see ▼. 39.) He 
adds, “I find no fault ill him. ” Thefi Why let 
him be scourged and cruelly mocked?

ment: “He made himself the Soft of God. 
(S6e Lev. xXfv, 16). EvSn bed men can b® 
superstitious, and their fears can be played 
upon. Ttte idea of something unusual in 
Christ must have been raised already in Pi
late’s mind. The idea of a. “son of GocP 
would not be foreign to a Roman. If he had 

^received his wife’s warning now, he must 
have feR the mlatnii mystery, about the mat
ter yet more. He was more perplexed and 
alarined. He went again Into the judgment 
hall and set about cross-questioning Christ; 
but in vain (v. 9), for (1) PUat» would not 
understand, and (2) he had already done or 
allowed great and cruel wrong, and his aim 
now was not to do what was right, but what 
would be safe for himself. He had not the

6 lopin 8 00pm
Grand Junction, Includ-

Keene, Wests
10 80a 1 15pm

Bridge aud A WORD TO TRAVELLERS !400pm ] 12 00 m
8 15 pm 11 00am W00D>F0B SALE.2 30pm Brldgenorth A Ennlsmore 

Burleigh, Including 
Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Falls, H&ultaln, Burleigh, 
Apeley, Chgndoe, Olvedale, 
Pamlash and Chedder, on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays...............

Warsaw, Inclui 
Douro, Hall's 
Stoney Lake,dal 

Greystock and
Wednesdays and ____ „, „

Fowler's Corners, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays........

Street Letter Boxes..........
do do do ..........

British Malls, per Cana
dian Une, every Wednesday

Via New York, Mondays'

1 30pm The beet and quickest line for travellers to patrdhize Is the
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker 
Mouth. For sate by Ormond & Walsh.

Mr. Powderley was re-elected General 
master workman at Wednesday’s session of 
the Knight*of Labour C&nvoutiou.

It is reported in Dublin that Rev. A. 
Stopford Broke, the eminent Unitarian

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY First quality Seech and Maple 
long and short, delivered in any 
part of the town. Orders received
by téléphona

» H.CALOUTT.

Everything thoroughly fir^t-class. Quick time. |io delay». Comfortable parlor and

a T.-m-R-. eimott
O. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough. Out. 

«S-Also agent for the following line of Steamers—Allan Line from Queb«>c; White 
Star Line, from New York, and Mallroy’s popular line of rteamers from New York tot 
Points in Florida. Also the CLP.H. Telegraph and the Travellers’ Accident Insurance.

7 00 a m-
Glen

1 80pm
II 00 am
U 00» m i «opm

WOOD FOB SALE.CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAYTHE PEOPLE SATISFIEDio oo pm
will give immediate relief. Price 10c., 50c. 
and SI. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Ven. Arch-lcaoon L< acb, principal of Me* 
Oiil UnivernKy, Montreal,and who was one 
of the principal founders of Queen’s Uni
versity,- Kingston, died on Wednesday in 
Montreal, aged 81.

At the Haldimand Assizes on Wednes
day owing to the non-arrival from Ottawa 
of an important Crown witness, the cases 
of alleged bribery at the recent election 
were postponed to the next assizes.

Mr. T W. Bussell, the Unionist-Liberal 
member for South Tyrone, believes that

rpHE subscriber has ou hand -now, and willi. ïïr^srs:
cut 2 ft and 1 fl 6 In , which tie will deliver In 
cords or half cords without extra 
charge. He will when requested, furnish a 
man to split the short wood for any parties 
who may desire, at the most reasonable rates. 
A large stock of green wood will be kept 
throughout the winter.

TOBIAS FITZOBRALD.

7 36pm Ontario and Quebec Division.North-'
British Colum-

9 00a m bia, and stations on C. P. R. 800pm
Postage to Great Britain 15c. per 1 os. by 

each route. Registration fee, 5c.
Money Orders granted from 6 a rri. until 5

&m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada.
nlted States, Great Britain. German Empire 

Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary, Rouuuuala, Jamaica, Bar^bados, Newfoundland. British Imlia, Victoria, 
UXusirah|$>, New South Wales, Tasmania and

DBPqprm received under the regulations of 
the IVwt Office Savings’ Bank, between thé 
hours of B a m. and 0 p. m.

Registered Letters must b 
before the dose of t-àch ma...

to 6.30 p, m., Sundays ex-

CHANCE OF TIME
To take effect Monday^ Jane 28th, at 1o taxe enect aona«y, jonc z* 

Trains arrive at Peterborough folle ws:

11 31 a. m—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, 8t.
Thomas, Gall and Toronto.

7.58 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Station»

10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West. JHitirrUantauri,tingle ej
: this tilencfl.

alleetiMfcuâk A Was-tbe' __ _____ _ _ _
speak to Mm who had power to reietaeor 
crucify. But Jetos had already spoken. Thè 
case was no stronger against Him now than 
at first. If Pilate found no fault ia Him, 
was not that enough* Crucify after that 
avowal! Silence was dignified, just, a proper 
protest against the weak and cruel conces- 
skms of Pilate to the pestions of the Jewa 

V. It Jesus now sets him d|ht, ~ jb |
<as John xvui, 34) puts the fault wl 
“Thou couldst have no power,’ 
means, as he often said elsewhere 
his Father’s will to save him he could have no 
power. It was the Father’s will that he 
should drink of this cup; but that did not lift 
responsibility from the partie» Pilate would

U1 a. m—Express from Montreal, N OTICE.

NO bought 
RBLE WUl

Ottawa
15 minutes and Perth;

8JB a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Ooast via Carlton Junction.

from Montreal, Ottawa
and Perth.Smith's

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows: .oppositeFor Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
frgyplvFrittice, Algeria, Germany, Gibralter, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
euburg, Malta, Montenegro, Ncth. rland, Nor- 
way, Persia, Portugal, Asoros, Booraanla, 
Russia, 6u Pierre, tier via, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden. Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United Stat.-s:—Bi rma-la, Bahamas, 
Cub», Danish Colonies of SI Thomas, St John, 
fit. end*. Jkroacla, Japan and Porto Rfoo. 
fNewmundiand 1* now Tn tbe Postal Union 
but the postal rales remains* before.) Letters 
ftceàte per Iol Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2rents for 4 oz. Registration feb 
5 cents.

Office, Geoi streetI am prej
mental , —wm — 
ENtimates given on all 
building purposes. Wl 
Plinth course always ke| 
•tone and sand stone.

1L31 a. m—Mail for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ot- Granite.laws and Montreal.
I p.m.—Kxpress 
Coast via CarlU

for Winnipeg and Pacific
for Perth, Smith’s Falls,

J. S. BUBO)etc. He
th» So*

MOW, miï 4 BO. d^forTOTonto, Galt, St. Thoiqas,5.81 a. m—Mail
for Local Stations, toT&r-

L~r„' Onloelbàlft AtlS, Africaboeonlea aud Araerl-
‘ * ", - iH'to flt. l-i_erre en.l Mlguelvu, IVr.ia, e,«
i n li erv » Persian Gulf, Portuguese -Colonies In Asia.

Africa, Océanien Trinidad, Spanish Colonies

who persecuted 6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedl-be gutter; Have fully satisfied the general public 
that they are a meet reliable firm to 
deal with, inasmuch as they give ex
cellent value for your money, and deal 
out nothing but goods of the first quality 
to all. They are at the present time

ate Stations. OF TORONTO AMD HALIFAXTicketsThrough Coupon 
ointe of the United lied to allfor they

AL X. ELLIOTT,Israel, readers of the Scriptures, approached 
by conclusive evidences, having the light and 
yet loving the darknem.

Deeper still is the impremion now made on 
mate’s mind, and he would fain (v, 12) re
lease hûn; hot a new argument is now ut
tered by the prosecutors: “If thou let,* etc. 
This wus plausible. It appealed to Pilate’s 
fears At this stage of the Roman empire 
corruption was very bad. A rival or an as- 
pirant for PtiateY place could easily make use 
of a report like this to his ruin. He was him-

C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street. Peterboro
| pore, Pepang and Letters 10 cents Wlndl

ex. Book* Ac., 4 cent# for 4 oa OtheriwrioB. nooaa «c., -i e-ms lor 4 os. Ulber 
Registrations foe* 10 cents.

West India Island*, via Hallfttx, same rate 
a* formerly. Prepayment by stamp In ail

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vle- 
tmlajand 4 ue«* ns land Letto rs 7 cents, papers

Australia. N«*w South Wales, Victoria.
r —‘ “—‘a, papers4 cents, 

■’ran cl sco .•—Letters 
C ROGERS, Post-

ntiul i-u.M tn Ik. - - - • * - _»__î
amtnatloe

Choice Teas aud Segars, Coffees, 
Spices, Csnned Seeds and 

Senersl Srocerles
st very reasonable prices, syPlace your 
orders for the above with them, and you 

will be actiilg^ wisely.

sarFree delivery of goods to any part 
of the Town or Ashbumham.

nearly all tbe
Tue doctor's early

the large number
Urcuu,p.|,«n,4

MACKINAC
Summer Tours.

Palace Steamers. Lew Bet*

brought iLgainrt bin. Some, in fact, had 
Tha 1 il I “C^lrl fltllll’’been beeght Tb. phm* “Qmrt«»r FOR 10 CENTShad become honorary, and was

probnbly«■fill Roman
hoped for it Old irimplicity had now
vmisbed Pride, ihow, plunder, pmrw and

PER WEEK YOU CAR HAVE THE DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLANDdepriving pkasnrm took it. place THE GREAT ESQUBHThis new aspect o< the am Pilote recog MORROW. TIERNEY i Co yessassscDaily Evening Review
itiF*Dellvered to yonr House-fig?.

EVERY EVENING!

nised. He knew tbe hostility of Jews and

fury of the prosecutors of Jesus. His diplo- DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
D. BELLECHEM

Ou* illustrated Pamphletsni y sample Instrufoento as I will notbe under
sold. Ofgans from $40 to *U0 .
OfHoe at Mr- Wailay Miller’s. George 

*■ Stretit, Peterborough.

/ 'AN be found Day or Night at his 
.V* Wageroopis, Hunter -Btreri, nr at 
his Reirtdence adjoining hi* WarenwNhs. 
fFTcuraosz ooMsexicATio.x. Vl< .

leg him and in vain. He yields. C. fc WHITCOMB. Gea’I Pse. A,and TRY IT; IfV. 18. He brought Jeeus forth. A teasels Detroit â Cleveland O. A. SCHOFIELD,money, yeadll w28-ly OETfiOIT, MICH,;. i stop it any time.

BSLiHUdK!

rTWUll

mm.

•MORROW TltRNËYXctf-

P
ess
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It GO!
It 1» remarkable how oar Uletere, 

Menti— and Dolman» go. Our gqoo— thla 
B—on hae been unparalleled, (oonatder- 
lng the floe warm weather) In matins up 
Uletere, Mantlee and Dolmane from oar 
very complete stock.

The Autumn chill, the Winter Snow,
The heavy dew, the pattering rain,

The frost that bites, the winds that blow, 
Invade our Ulsters all In vain.

No careless folds our Ulsters show,
But round the human form divine

The perfect fit will stiTll disclose 
The rounding form, the curving line.

Faultless fit, correct styles, good variety, 
excellent work, and a great, saving In price 
will be found In Alexander’s Mantles, Ulsters 
and Dolmans made to order.

Inspect our stock.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

Zbe E)aU\> ‘Review.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER II. 1888.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Mr. H. H. Smith, Dominion Lend Com
missioner In the North-West, Is In town on 
» short visit______ _______

n. msk.
The Lensdowne rink will be open to

night The Fire Brigade Bend will be In 
attendance.

Che
Thursday erenlng Mr. B. Green shipped 

from the Grand Trunk Hallway station here 
two dare of cheeee for Mr. Dingwall, of 
Morrisburg, Ont, tor the eastern market.

The buying public may now look out for 
etartlin^bergetne In boots and ehoee. The 
bankrupt stock of boots and shoes, lately 
owned by W. Millar, will be run off In the 
old stand. Opera House ' lock, during the 
next fifteen days. The -took must be 
«leaned not la that time.

The Golden Lion for a full range of 
ehlldrene Scotch Lambs woolshlrte and 
drawers end Combination suite. B Fair.

Cheese DaUtwy.
The county factory men delivered the 

first half of the October make on Thursday 
and to-day. Messrs, Dingwall, McBean and 
Gluxtun being the buyer». There were al
together 1,785 cheeee delivered, which 
means that the earn of #1,888 hae found Its 
way to the pockets of the eheeee men.

At the meeting of the Home Mission Com
mittee of the Presbyterian Cburoh In Cana
da. the committee on the augmentation of 
the ministère' stipends considered the 
claims of the various Presbyteries for the 
past six months, tkkamount ordered to be 
paid to the Peterborough Presbytery being

A WIND STORM.

A heavy gale passed over Peterborough 
on Thursday night. At about eleven o'clock 
It blew fast and furious, but 60 far aa le 
yet known no very eerloue damage wae 
done.

Cbemong Lake wae unusually rough, so 
much so that the floating bridge was snap
ped In twg.plaoea.

There was no damsge of any extent 
along the Grand Trank and Canadian Pa
cific lines In this vicinity. Beyond the 
tangling up of the wires no inconvenience 
was suffered. The North-western Com
pany’s wires were, however, completely 
broken by a falling tree north of Hilliard'S 
mills

In town no damage to any extent Is re
potted. Mr. H. Grundy's kitchen took 
flight and lit on another man's lot; several 
trees were blown down. Including a large 
willow In Mr Cox’e grounds, but no further 
eaeuallty occurred.

POLICE COURT.

D. A D.
Friday, Oct. 18—Matthew McDonald,the 

man who said he was perfectly sober the 
other day when charged with being drunk 
and disorderly, changed his mind this 
morning and pleaded guilty to the charge. 
He was lined # and costs. '

SOOTT ACT.
The case of the Queen vs. Snowden wae 

resumed at the Court this morning. The 
defence consisted of a lease being put In 
by the defendant which stated that the bar 
and bar llxtures were rented to Arthur 
Garlick at 830 a week. On cress examin
ation several flaws were found which led 
the Magistrate to believe that the lease wae 

ruse. The first offence being proved 
ggalnet the defendant a fine of 8100 and 

wae Imposed.tihçta 1

fiAMwntT.T.Fmm
Good Sport—On Monday last Mr. Bobt, 

Diuwoudle went out Into the woods In the 
the neighborhood of the village, and had 
the good fortune of shooting nine par
tridge before taking his breakfast On 
Wednesday morning he make another trip 
and klUed nine more. He 1» an expert at

He also shipped one ear from Lindsay tor partridge hunting, and If there are any 
. theaamebuyeron We*w*y. fcirds to he. segn. be. generaUy maluw a

^ i_. ....... imark.
ts&_____  B „ I

residing In this neighborhood, relieved the 
Trent river of nine hundred pounds) of
dressed frog. In skinning 

» these men ex
_________ phlbfoos

exhibit wonderfulin watiiii wi___ _ ____ ________ ____ ■■____ ,
dexterity. Recently they “ peeled ” 3,000 of 
hy them in four and a half hours. Mr. 
John Bradey remembered the editor of this 
paper with half a dozen of the carcasses. 
The leg of one of them measured_eight 
inches.

Accident to a Thresher—A steam 
thresher belonging to Messrs. W. A J. Fry, 
was badly damaged on Tuesday evening 
of last week. It was in charge of Mr. W. 
Nealon, who was proceeding with it after 
the day’s threshing, to the firm of Mr. 
Henry Owens. Near Mr. Neatoon’s place is 
a hill which he was going down, ana before 
he reached the bottom one of tie lines 
broke, and the horse suddenly turned half 
way around. The steamer turned also, 
rolled over, and was badly damaged and 
broken; The loss will amount to between 
$150 and $200. By good management Mr. 
Nealson succeeded In holding the team,and 
thus averted what might have been a more 
serious accident.

On Tuesday next Bro. Elliott, High Chief 
Banger of the Canadian order of Foresters, 
and Bro. Gammage, High Secretary, will 
visit Peterborough to pay a visit of inspec
tion to the local Courts. A meeting of all 
the Courts of the district will be held in 
Court Peterborough’s hall to receive these 
distinguished visitors.

The Golden Lion excelle In Millinery.
Fair

B.

Sir Richard Oaitwright, the Reform lead
er who Is searching for a constituency end 
for whom Mr. Blake asked a “ safe seat,” 
wae in town again on Thursday and was 
met by local Reformers. Sir Richard could 
not expect a safe seat In this vicinity, but 
It might be a case of “ any port in» a

A. F.The Lindsay Jhrt says:—“ Mr.
Hoover of Peterborough, teacher of the 
pianoforte and harmony, hae formed a class 
at Lindsay for tuition and will visit Lind
say enoe during each week. Mr. Hoover 
oomee highly recommended as a clever 
musician and pianist, having studied at the 
royal conservatory of music, Leipzig, Ger-

mumm wm n«r «««■•j .
The Port Hope Timet of October 14 

Bays;—M The body of Mm Geo. Nye,of Bob- 
oaygeon, who wae brought off the Norse
man on Tuesday very ill, and who died 
yesterday morning at the Royal Hotel, was 
taken to the G. T. R. depot this morning to 
be taken to her son’s residence at Holyoke, 
Massachusetts, from which she was return
ing from s visit," _____

Weare offering extra good value in every 
Hne of General Groceries. Call and inspect. 
Moenow, Tmnnr A Co.

Kastfobt, Maine, Cot 14,*S p. m.-A fear
ful Are Is raging here. Five sardine factoi- 
lee and several dwellings and stores have 
already been burned. The whole business 
part of the town will likely be dlstruyed. 
The tire apparatus Is Inadequate.

Tabbed and Plain Building Paper, on.y 
to. lb. Georgs Stkthem.

TaAK KF] KL1).
From Our Own Correspondent.

Thb Fibr—The burning of the grist mill 
hae revived the dormant fire protection 
question, and it is to be hoped that now the 
general feeling is so strongly in favour of 
protection, it will be taken hold of and 
pushed ahead. A public meeting has been 
called for next Monday evening to discuss 
this question, and I trust something defin
ite will be decided upon. It is admitted on ail 
sides that r had this fire occurred 
during the dry months of summer the 
chances are that the principal part of the 
village would have been consumed. Even 
as it was had it not been for the pump and 
hydrants put in last spring by Messrs. R. 
A G. Strickland, Baptie’s plaining mill, the 
woolen mill and the council chamber would 
have shared the fate of the grist mill, and 
had those three buildings caught fire there 
is no saying where It would have stopped. 
We have had two narrow escapes this year,
«te first when the house occupied bvMr. T.

inwoodie caught fire last spring. The vil
lage will be wise not to wait for the third 
fire before doing anything In the way of 
protection or It might be a case of locking 
She stable door after the horse wae stolen.

Villas* Council,—A Council meeting 
was heK on Oct. lltth—Pfeeent thé Ibwve 
in the chair, Councillors lab is ter, McWill
iams and Moore. The application of D. Mc
Lean asking for remission of taxes on grist 
mill was received and laid over to be con
sidered at next meeting. It was moved by 
Councillor McWilliams, seconded by Coun
cillor Iebister, That à Hook and Ladder 
and Bucket Company be formed in this vil
lage and that tthle Council grant $100 for 
that purpose, and that Councillors Moore. 
McWilliams and Cox be a fire committee to 
make all necessary ai rangements.—Carried 
The following accounts were ordered to be 
paid;—
Geo. Cochrane, selecting Jurors, Ac :.......$ 6 60
Village Clerk, postage, Ac.........................  3 «
Village Clerk, selecting Jurors, Ac...........  6 <*>
Reeve, selecting Jurors, Ac....................... 8 00
8, Henderson................................... . 4 75
T. Dunsford, T ......................«......... 4 67
Wm. Smith, ** .................. ............. 4 S7
A. Morey, “ ................................... 8 76
J. Rodgers, horse hire........ ................... 8 50
J. Cooper,cartage.................. 6»

It Was moved by Councillor McWilliams, 
seconded by Councillor Isblster,—That the 
Village Clerk be instructed to get 50 feet of 
hose and coupling for village use.—Carried. 
Moved by Councillor Isblster, seconded by 
Councillor McWilliams.—That In accor
dance with the desire or a number of rate
payers a public meeting will be called for 
Tuesday, the 19th, to discuss better fire 
protection. —Carried. The Council then 
adjourned to meet at the call of the Reeve.

l Cure la 
_ iree coi

l A Walsh.

THB QUEBEC ELECTIONS.

The Result Still Uncertain — Large 
Blellte tialn*.

The returns for the general election in 
the Province of Quebec are still incomplete, 
but the Bielite gains have been numerous, 
and so far the Reform-Rielite conspiracy to 
trade on a desire to avenge the execution 
of the murderous rebel has been successful.

The following are the rig-Urns tha,fhave 
come to hand :—

BLEU. RIELITK.
Argenteuil............Owens.............
Bagot...................... ... Pillon
Beauharnols ........ Bergevin ....
Bellechasse............. , ... eLangeller.
Bona venture ...... . ..JCyr.
Brome.................... Lynch .........
Beauce..................... Blanchet....
Berthier.................. Robillard....
Uhambly................ ... .Rocheleau.
Chateauguay..........  ... .Robidoux.
Champlain............. ... .Trudel, Ur.
Charlevoix............ ....Morin.
Compton ....... ...McIntosh....
Drummond. ......... Church
Dorchester.................. Laroc bette
tiaspe........................... Flynn
Huntingdon....----- Cameron (Ind.)
Hochelaga......... ,<. ..Champagne
Iberville..................... ....Demers
Juliette................... MeConvllle
Jacques Cartier......  ....Boyer
Kamouraska..........' ... .Gagnon
L’Assomption........  • • • Forest
L’lslet......... . ...Dechesne
Levis............. ........... ..............Lemieux
Laprairle  .........Charlebols
Laval .......... .......... ....Gahoury
Lotblniere............Vallee
Mlsslsquol ........... Spencer ■ >-
Motealm .............. Richard
Masklnonge...........Caron
Montmagny.......... ... .Be matches
Montreal Centre ... McShane

“ Bast..., ... David
“ West,. Hall

Napierville............ ... .Lafontaine
Ottawa County....Cormier
Pontiac...... .-.........Ponpore
Quebec County... .Casgrain y

*• Centre.... ....Rlnfret
“ West..........  ....Murphy
“ East..........  ... .Shehyn

Richmond A Wolfe ..Picard
St. John’s........... ...Marchand
St. Hyacinthe .... ... .Mercier
St. Maurice........... Duplessis
Sherbrooke...........Robertson
Two Mountains. ... Beauchamp
Temlscouata........ Duchene
Three Rivers........  ... .Turcotte
Vaudreuil ..........Lapointe

This gives an apparent Rielite majority 
so far, of 3 , but these reports are not final, 
and there may be some changes to make. .

Of the fourteen constituencies not in the 
above list twelve were represented in the 
last legislature by Conservatives and only 
two by Liberals.

MAHRTAftg OF MTHCTPTR

A* IatemUag Ore—ay w Use Stage 
•fa Jtowery Variety Hall.

-New Yobx^QcL 14.T-A wedding occurred
jif ,the AlexxndêE^KMe; - St

the Princess Lucy, 19 years old, 17 Inches 
In height, and 23 pousds in weight. The 
groom was Gen. Rheinbeck, who weighs 40 
pounds, is 36 inches in height, and 21 years 
of age. The pair stood on a small table in 
the centre of the stage. The bride, who Is 
bright-looking and quite pretty, wore a 
train of white silk with a face front. On 
her head were the regulation bridal veil 
and orange blossoms. At her left hand 
stood the bridesmaid, Miss Annie Bell, a 
professional stout lady whose abundance * * 
flesh made the bride’s little figure look veij 
tiny indeed. The little bride seemed to en
joy the novelty of the ceremony. She smiled 
In an amused manner and indulged in a 
alight, blush when the pastor told her she 
should bring ud her children as 
publican dtu

_________ , * good Be
dizens of the United States.”

Nbw York, Oct. 14.—The potato crop of 
the Eastern states and provinces, the sec
tion from which Boston, New York and the 
tributary markets derive their supply, ave
rages upon the whole about *s, last year, 
according to 600 reports received by the 
New England Homestead this week. The 
crop ot New England and New York is con
siderable less than last year, and is not 
large at the West, but. this deficit is largely 
made up by the oig yield in Canada. All 
through the potato-growing sections of 
Prince Ebwaid Island, Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, where the crop was almost a 
t< tal failure in 1884 and but half a crop in 
1885, the production this year averages 92 
per cent of a full crop, or about 1&5 bushels 
per acre, against 85 last year..

Chicago, Oct. 14.—Judge Gary. State At
torney Grinnell and Police Captain Schaack 
are constantly receiving threatening letters.

tfrto akbertietmmtd.
J. DALY’S RE8TAURAHT. 

Market/ -ORNER of Market Square and George 
x-> Street*, Is now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters in all shapes a specialty. 
Also Fish, Bleak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc. 
Everything in Beaeon furnished at a minutes 
notice. Charges moderate. dW

, NOTICE.
nPHK undersigned will not be responsible for 
1 any debts contracted by hie wife, Jane
&ltSM7AcïE5ormt"r of h,VS3%

TO ADVERTISERS
A list of 1600 newspapers divided Into 

STATES AND SECTION» will be eent on 
application PRKH.

To those Who want their advertising to 
pay, we can offer no better medium for 
thorough and effective work than the various 
selections of our Select Lecel List.

GEO. P. HOWELL A CO- 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau.

10 Spruce Street. New York.

mss ARMSTRONG
Takes pleasure In advising her friends and 
the ladles generally, that her fall stock Is 

again complete. That she Is showing

Pattern Hate and Bonnete, Untrim 
med Hate. Ostrich Feather» and 
Bonnete, Fancy Feather», Aigrette», 
Ribbons, Plnahee, Velveteens, 811k 
Velvet», Ornement», Glove», Mantle 
Clothe and Trimmings, Hosiery, 
Wool Goods In Shawl», Oloude, 
Faolnatora Children's daps, Hood» 

and Jacket».

No effort has been .pared to make nor eel*, 
tiod tor Ud. mron all that flould be derired, 

INSPECTION SOLICITED.

BUILDERS AND COHTBACTOBS
____jr has erected a Lime House at

— the G. T. R. Station, where will always be 
found the Victoria and Guelph Lime, Water 
Limv Cements, Finishing Lime Hair for 
Plasters, together with other materials used 
for building purposes.

WM. SNYDER.

CHEAP GROCERIES

The following bottom prices will be given at 
the store of the subscriber from this date. 
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar for $l.u0:18 lbs. Brown 

Sugar for $1.00; 4 lbs. Young Hyson Tea for 
$1.00 ; 4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for $U)0 ; 5 lbs. No. 
1 Japan for $1.75; Fresh Rasing 21 lbs. for 
25c. ; 3 lbs. Currants for 25c.

a SHANNON.
<189 Ashburnham.

GRAPES
Over a ton of grapes Just received at ,

Long’s Confectionery Stores.
Extra nice. Belling by the basket or pound 

TRY THEM.

T. DOLAN & CO.
Ha*e now received their FALL IMPORTA
TIONS, which will be found to be unusually 
complete In all Departments.

Ladles’ and Misses’ How In Black and 
Colors In large variety.

A beautiful selection of Wool Squares and 
Shawls.

Jerseys of the latest makes will be found to

Our assortment of Corsets this Beaeon will 
surpass anything we have previously done In 
this branch and range from 85c. upwards.

The stock of Ulster Cloths which we have 
laid In for this season consists of CURLY 
LAMBS, SEALETTE8, PLUSHES and other 
attractions.

The Newest Fabrics are shown In the Dress 
Goods Department. The Buttons, Braids, and 
the Button Trimmings are to match.

We give bargains In lines of Ulsters for 
Ladles and Girls, which we shall-be glad to 
show to customers^

panties cat and fitted.

FRESH ARRIVALS.
We have opened out this morning another case 
of Mackintosh & Go’s celebrated Rubber Coats in 

Grey and Browns, with and without Capes.

We are" also offering Special value in Silk Umbrel
las ranging in prices from $2.00 upwards.

Just to hand another consignment of Christie's 

Fine Felt Hats at

W. FAIRWEATHER & Go’s.
THE LEADING HATTERS AND FURNIER8.

Wood :: For :: Sale.
A Large quantity of First Class Dry Hardwood, long 

or Short, Dry Hemlock and Ash, long, Hemlock Tie Bnde, 

dry and green, also Shingle Bloeke, delivered to any 

part of the town. Thla wood will be eold Cheap In order 

to clear out the lot.

Orders may be left at W. S Mason’s Store. 

GKEO. HILLIAlBD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

«-TELEPHONE connection. lmdTfwll

vu mcuiou DOW7Wjr, uiu kuuu ugteuun, a
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, an< 
soundness of constitution will he established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humor? 
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption 
to the verst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Es 
peeinüy baa It proven Its efficacy in curing 
5?l?-vheum or Tetter, Fever-eorea, Hip-Joint 

• i scasv. Scrofulous Bores rod Swellings, En 
rsrtxi Glands, and Bating Ulcers.
Golden Medical Discovery.cures Oonsnmp 

tkm (which Is Scrofula of the Lungs), by it: 
wonderful blood-nurtfyingjnrigorattng, »no 
nutritive properties. Fo* Weak Lungs, Spit
ting of Blood. Shortness of Breath.Bronchitis 
Were Coughs. A Aima, and kindred affec
tions, It is a sovereign remedy. It prompt^ 
euros the severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or MUvv 
Complaint,” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion. It i 
tn unequalled remedy. Bold by druggist»-. 

PIERCED FFLW.eT* - AnV 
Billon* and Cathartic.

25c. a vial, by druggists.
'Ht.

i vial, by

J. NDGENTS DRUG SIDE
HAVE TOD A GOLD 7

«-Try PINE TAB CORDIAL. 
HAVE TOO CHAPPED HANDS T 

«-Try WINTER BALM.
HAVE TOO INDIGESTION 7

«-Try NOGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothin* like it 

All the shore Remedies here prored eoe- 
c*rful In almost era* ones. ««-DIAMOND 
DYK8—» toll stock always on hand. Phyel- 
clen'e Prescription, and Family Recipes pre
pared with cere and deepen*. dSw,

FRAZER axle
BIST IN TH* WORLD HI* CAO L

by addressing «M P.
/ * soHELii se CO. 16 Spruce St, New 
York, can learn the exact cost of any proposed 
line ol A1 VBRTI8IKG In American News

a. CLBCC.

VA REROOMB,Georfe 8L residence 
north end of OeorgeBL The Un
set Hearse In the Pro rince, and nil 

funeral Requisites. This department 
la In char* ol Mr. ». Ole*, cradu '- 
ofthe Rochester School of Ena helm Inine.

J

, Corner Brock and Water Streets

PETERBOROUG T=r

THE ABOVE FIRM HAVE NOW ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF

Buggies,
Phaetons and

Waggons
WHICH THEY ARE PQEPARED IX) SELL AT LOWEST LIVING PRICES. 

ALSO, A GREAT VARIETY OF

SLEIGHS & CUTTERS
IN 00ÜB8E OF CONSTRUCTION FOR WHICH THEY ARE PREPARED 

TO RECEIVE ORDERS.

BEST BAKER'S FLOUR
$2.00 per lOO Pound*.

TKLKPHOWE OONN NOTION.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

BIMOOB 8TRBBT.

DRESS GOODS.

Before buying your Autumn and Winter Dress 

Goods, call and see our Goods and compare 

prices. We are selling many lines as low as 

wholesale houses.

H. S. GRIFFIN & Co.
Crystal Block, Peterborough.
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MED.
8AWKR8-—At the family residence Rubidge 

street, on Saturday, 16th October, Clara L. 
McLson, wife of C. W. Sawers.

Funeral to-morrow (Sunday) at 3 p. m.

PROBABlIjnM.
I Freeh nortb-weçt and north winds: 
! mostly fair end cold, with snow 
Jflurries In some localities; frost at

night.

Bvp fleolr*. ■Sente.

R. FAIR.
WRIU TO PUBCHARE DRY «OON.

If you want a cheap Dress go to
R FAIR.

If you want a Stylith Dolman or Mantle,
«heap go to

R. FAIR.

If you want to see the largest stock of Man
tle Clothe In town go to

R. FAIR.

If you want cheap Blankets go to

HI* ill
:

Have Just received a Nice Assortment ofil 
Ladles’

PLAIN A BRAIDED JERSEYS
New Mantle Cloths

Knitted anfl Honey M Shawls.

SPECIAL VALUE IN

BED COMFORTS

BLANKETS.
• .-•*>’ Remember the place «• *

W. V. JOHNSTON & CO.
GEOROE STREET, TWO DOORS NORTH 

OF HUNTER STREET.

WANTED,
A HOUSE within ten minutes walk of the 

Post Office. Send full particulars to 
“ HOUSE,” this Office. d76

WANTED,
A GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to MRS. 

COOPER, Gilmore St tee t. dT6

WANTED.
TWO OR THREE MEN TO SAW WOOD. 

Apply to GEO. HILLARD, Blythe MUle.

WANTED.
TVNING ROOM GIRL at once at tbe*HUB 
MJ RKSTURANT. None but first class need 
apply, J. J. DALY. d90

WANTED.
AN EXPERIENCED DINING ROOM GIRL

AND C---------------------------------------
Apply at the

THE QUEBEC ELECTIONS.

NEW DRESS GOODS
AT

CHAMBERMAID. Immediately 
ie Grand Central Hotel. d#8

WANTED,
A1 GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. .

MRS. T. E BRADBURN, eouth 
! street, near Mr. R. Hall’s.

B. FAIR.

If you want cheap Comforters go to
R. FAIR.

If yon want the cheapest Flannels to be had 
goto

WANTED.
LADY AGENTS actually clear $30 dally 

with my wonderful entirely new patent 
rubber undergarment for females. A min
ister’s wife sold IS first hour. MADAM Z. D. 
LITTLE, Box 448, Chicago, Ill 3wd77

kegat.
▲. F. POUSSETTE, Q. O-, B. G. X»

If you want cheap Under Clothing go to
B. FAIR.

If you want Slyilsh Millinery cheap go to 
R. FAIR.

If you want to find out the greatest Hosiery 
House go, to "

." • . J. • ■lll.v^l*.Vj',V ■ ■ - à'g^r- ■***■
•4 ____

R FAIR. QOUerrOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor- 
-----------  O ough. daaw?

WANTED.
A SMART MAN, a resident, to take sole 

agency for a new patent BURGLAR 
ALARM AND LOCK COMBINED, newest 
thing in Canada, Pushing man can make 
money. Sample sent, post paid on receipt $1.60, 

idress in care R. CLARKE, 138 Mary St.,or address In care I 
Hamilton, Ont, d»i

B. ». EDWARDS.
1 BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac,, Peterbor- 
13 ough, OnL. Office Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

B. H. D. HALL,

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
GOOD SALARY or Commission and per

manent employment» Women and Men, 
To book canvassing. Apply 
Ing stamp for reply to 
PLY AGENCY, Petetbor- diat

manent employment» 
Girls and Boys. No b 
by letter enclosing 
DOMINION SUPPLY A< 
ough, P. O., Ont.

Gloves go to
R. FAIR

K) 11KSN1STOUK A 
SOLICITOR A ND

'*T6 LOAN at lowest rates of

WANTED.
t MEN, WOMEN, GIRU3

For on elegant range of Cashmere and-Woot 
Gloves go to

R. FAIR

If you want to save money In the purchase of 
your Silk Dress go to

^ R FAIR*

If you want to purchase a Carpet goto *
( R. FAIR.

If yon want to purchase Floor Oil Cloths go 
° K. FAIR.

If you want to purchase Lace Curtains you 
will certainly save money by buying them at 
the

GOLDEN LION.

R. FAIR,
Blgn of the Golden Lion, George Street, 

Peterborough.

«rt.
N. H. RAMER,

Artist, portraiu 19 011 from life 
photograph, also In Crayon and Indian 

Ink. Photograph colored in Oil or Water 
Color. Lessons given in all branches. Studio 
over OU>ha Hair, George Street, Peterborough.

•entrai.
TAKE NOTICE.

To Hotel Keeper», Boarding 
House Keepere, Ac.

I HAVE A FINE LOT OF

FOLDING CAMP BEDS
Sellable for Hotels and Boarding Houses dar

ing the Exhibition.

J. J. TURNER
flail, Tent and Awning Maker, Brook Street 

Peterborough. Tents to Rent.

___ me»tèfile-L_
ars or call R. CLARK, 

into Ont. =

THOS. KELLY’S

Dress Goods for this season contain an un
usual number of New Designs and Choice

The Resalt Still Umeert 
Riellte Gains.

The returns for the general election In 
the Province of Quebec are still Incomplete, 
but the Bielite gains have been numerous, 
and so far the Reform-Bielite conspiracy to 
trade on a desire to avenge the execution 
of the murderous rebel has been successful 

The following are the returns that have 
comer to hand:—

Ç1.SU. RIELITE.
Anrcnteull........... Owens............
Ba**>t.................... . ...Plllon »
Beauharnols ........ ....Bisson
Bellechasse..........Faoiffiér ..  $"""...
Bonhventure........Martin..........

-------  -------.Lynch.....
Beauce...1,..........Blanchet ..
Berthier...... .Chambly___
Chateauguay 
Champlain .. 
Charlevoix

a. . _ . _ Chicoutimi ...........(Nov. 10)Shades. We are showing so many Pretty ; Compton ...............McIntosh....

__Sylvestre
... .Rocheleau 
. ...Robtdoux 
. ...Tradel, Dr

Novelties and New Designs that we feel sure 
the most critical and exacting will find 
among Our Stock much that will satisfy 
their tastes.

Trimmings of all kinds to match every 
piece of Dress Goods.

THOS. KELLY
No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of George land 

Slmooe Streets. \

DISCOUNT SALE
OF

FANCY GOODS
- FOR » DAYS, AT

Salisbury's Book Store

I FOR

r.Ad.uwj8Laut FALL IMPORTATIONS.

JOHN itURNHAX
I > ARRIBTER, ATTORNF-Y-AT-LAW, Mid
I> BOUCICTTOR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, Ac—omce Next to the Poet 
Office, entrance of Geqrge street. ddfcw

W. H. MOORE,
fBARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
13 Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
“ re. dn„ #18

ORGANIST WANTED.
THE UNDERSIGNED will receive up to 

the 18trh Inst., applications, stating salary 
required, for the position of organist of St. 
Andrew’s Church, rendered vacant by the 
resignation of Miss Johnston. Duties to com
mence the 1st December next. JOHN CAR
NEGIE. Peterborough, Oct. 4th, 1886. U

TENDERS 4H
ARRISTER-AT^LAW. Bod =11», In th . Su- UYlW A^HR?

Otonabee near the au urn Mllla For Informa
tion apply to

Zhe 2>aüç IReview.

Drummond .......Church *.
Dorchester ............ Larochelle ..
Gaspe....................Flynn........
Huntingdon..........Cameron (Ind)
Hochelaga...... .-...Villeneuve. .

...... ... DemersJollStte ................ . ...Basinet
Jacques Cartier.... ■■». .Boyer
Kamouraska.......  ...Gagnon
L’Amomptioh......  ... Forest
LIslet................ ... Dechesne
l^vls . ................. Lemieux

............ .....Leblanc........
Lotbtniere . ......... . ...Lallherte
Megan tic ............... Johnson........
Mlsstequol ............Spencer........
Montcalm.............Richard........
Montmorency........DesJardins ..
Masklnonge.......... Caron............
Montmagny........... .... Bernatchez
Montreal Centre.. ....Mctihanu

** , *■»*•••• ... David“ West. Hall.............. |
Nlcolet ........ ........Dorais...........
Napiervllle........... ... .Lafontaine
Ottawa County... .Cormier........
Port neuf............ ... .Tessier
Pontiac................Poupore:..,.^
Quebec County... .Casgraln ....

*• Centre .... . ...Rlnfret*' West
Richmond AWolfe. Picard.
Richelieu ..............
Rlmouskl ..............
Rouville...............

in’s.

... Murphy 

... .Shehyn
. ...Cardin 
....Martin (I)
. ...Marchand 

. Merclet

LATEST CABLE NEWS.

FOB AN EMPRESS.
Berlin, Oct. 16.—A Berlin firm hae sup

plied the Empress of Japan with a diamond 
necklace worth several hundred thousand 
marks.

SELLING HIS POSSESSIONS.
Paris, Oct. 15.—The Duc D'Aumale hae 

sold the forest of Neuville en Haye for 2,- 
000,000 francs, y

THE EX-RULER OF BULGARIA.
Berlin. Oct. 15.—Prince Alexander hae 

returned to Darmstadt and is residing in 
his father’s palace.

LORD RANDOLPH CHURCHILL
London, Oct. 15.—Lord Randolph Church

ill is going to Pestb.
DANGER OF A LOCKOUT.

London. Oct. 15.—The coal, mine owners 
of Fifeshiro, Scotland, refuse to concede 
the demand of the miners for an increase 
of 10 per cent. The masters throughout 
Scotland are in favor of a general lockout 
unless the men abate their demand. There 
would be 36,000 miners involved in such a 
lockout.

NOT INSANE.
Dublin, Oct. 15.—The daughter of Rev. 

Augustus Stopford Brooke, in a communi
cation to the papers, declares that the re
port that her father has been placed in an 
asylum is absolutely untrue. She says 
that her father is perfectly well, and is now. 
making a tour of the continent.

A CANON ASSASSINATED.
V knicr, Oct. 15.—Canon Blanchinl, while 

leaving St. Mark's cathredal, to-day, was 
stabbed to the heart by a mao, who cried 
“ behold my victim." The aseaseln waa ar
rested and proved to be Signor Vianelli, 
formerly a deacon, whoee conversation to 
Protestantism causes a flutter among the 
catholics a few years ago. On examina
tion Vianelli deposed that he came to 
Venice with the intention of avenging 
himself on the canon, whose chieanerynad 
driven him to apostacy and ruin.

THE BELFAST RIOTS.
Belfast, Oct. 15.—the

before the commission 1________ ____
recent riots yesterday. He attributed the 
outbreaks to the reports about Mr. Morley 
and his liveried assassins, meaning the 
vouuty police, who were drafted in was
---------- .» down Protaftantae lla

Were i

a Mayor appeared 
investigating the

Baldwin___
- jo Mountains..-Beauchamp..
Teml neonate....... Deschenes.Tern *

r'^festtibottnaia (I

Three Rivers.. ..Nantel .
Vaudreull ...........Lapointe ..
Vercheres............
Yamaska ............. .Lussier (I) 

.Gladu
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C W. SAWERS,
Ü preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ao.

Office Market block, corner of George and 
Slmcoe Streets. Peterborough.

STMONBY TO LOAN. dlMwltt

HATTON A WOOD.
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIE. 
O Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
~------ over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEYStreets, ov 
TO LOAN.
K. K. WOOD, B.A.

J. Q. MACK LIN, 
Engineer, Midland Dtv. Grand Trunk R'y

Sax Aale or ta Rent.

•rof<s6towal.
a. W. HATTOl. TO LET.

A FIRST-GLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 
Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS. d66

NORTH-WEST COUNCIL

Llewi^Gov. Dewdeey'e Ope■ leg Speech 
—Agriettlteuml Development.

The North-West Council was formally 
opened at Regina on Wednesday. Lient.- 
Gov. Dewdney made a long speech. He 
congratulated the members on the content
ment generally prevailing in the Terri
tories. After alluding to the drouth he 
said " Out of 137 townships heard from, I 
find there are 71,951 acres under cultivation, 
of which 32,114 aie In wheat, 26,021 in oats, 
8,933 in bai ley. and the remaining 4,233 acres 
in roots. Within this area, about ~~ 
of new

81 88
There thus appears to be a small majority 

against the Roes Administration,if Rouges. 
Rielites and Independents are all counted 
in the Opposition. Poessbly the exact com

me! thr*' ............. •
meets.

flexion "oi the House will not be ascertained

STRUCK “ ILK. ”

GEO. W. RANEY,

. __FOR
and Survey» of any description made., Office :

of Geofge street, over Bank of Com- 
d41w!8

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
LARGE BRICK COTTAGE Brock

d90
West side q

W. BLACKWELL
-------------- d C. B. Plans and estimates

____ _Je of Churches. Public Buildings and
Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dlfiOwl

Statist*.

A Street. Apply to B. O. HILL.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
First class 10 acre lot, with *ood 

buildings on, twenty-five minutes walk 
from the Market. Apply to R. A. H., Box 
764, Town or to JOHN BURNHAM, Solicitor.

Imdfti

BUILDING LOTS
F>R SALE. On Paterson and Chamberlain 

Streets. No down payment required If
«

T Streets. No down _payment requl 
purchasers will build. KA- PECK, Soli 
George Street.

Isslstre Oil Fever—Flowing Wells and 
e Rush of Speculators.

Manistee, Oct. 15 —An oil fever similar t o 
the craze which was formerly common iu 
Pennsylvania has broken out here and is 
raging violently. Speculators are pouring 
In, property has advanced In price rapidly 
within ten days and the people are greatly 

<n rrtnto within thiaarna i excited. Oil has been struck in seeminglyDtow^MiyhM been Éircîd^brokêlr'^hS l"ge qMntity. The dlMovery wb« mede ec- 
tha^thÏÏnÂ^SÎ» inSh^w^ oideiitally, and the people were unprepared

ïm.did TjSiH for their good fortuhe. R G. Peters began
work on A well in the centre of his 400 non»

to .too exproeeed with the result oi the Ot- Z beta 3
Uw. detogetlou, more perllculsrly with re- rMdfad°»^ denth*^of eewWl hundred

promisee. TOTTf!A-Tn-AT ^ sai y. The tubing was drawn and shortly
_ , , nDUCATiONAU. after a rushing nois^was heard at the well,
The school ordinance, which occupied so , when astonishment was excited by seeing 

much of the time during the last session, a stream of crude petroleum flowing from 
bas met with very general approval ; the hole. The flow increased in quantity 
throughout the territories. On the first of and force until the output was 600 barrels 
January last there were 48 Protestant and ; per day. Another well was at once started 
11 Roman Catholic schools established In and has reached a depth of 552 feet. Oil
the territories, in all 69 schools. — *- -—*—•- •-----------
there are 76 Protestant and

re is expected 
The BussiSn

R. EIltMO, LX)A,
DENTIST, George Street, Peterborough 

Artificial Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver. 
Rubber, Celuloid, or any base desired. Re- 
rxKknotsT. Rowe, M.D., D.D.8., New York: 
G. W. Tripp, D.D.8., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee

ds, L.D.K, J. A. Brown, L.D.S..J. W. Cle- 
ihe, M.D., and A a Corbet, M.D., P

TO RENT.
A BRICK COTTAGE,
A McDonnell and Ayll

........................ "ade: bKa^I!1’1

__ the corner of 
Aylmer Streets, opposite 

», on October 16th. Apply to

Hom; R.K1 
Nitrous Oxi

ng. M.D., BallUeboro.
" " "■■gHGas administered 

traction of teeth.
r the 
Nl-dU

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

IS THE BEST. HU work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten bf close 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the Immense business done In his 

His Instrumente are the 
He usee only the best of materials, 

YET hie prices are the same as other establish
ments. pm-VO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

SPRING HAS COME

And don’t forgot that you should lake your 
LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
PA I
and Dyed Black. All work done in first cl 
style. Goods sent for and returned on i 
shortest notice. Balerenoe given If requlr

WILLIAM ARGUF. 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentiand.
GL— BPS „Toronto 8choool of Dentistry. All
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anestbetlciHiHeii for the painless extraction of 

e Over China Hall,. earner of 
Stinooé Streets, Peterborough.

lydAw

FOR SALE.
MiBUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubidge, 

Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No
money doM providing you build. Come 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also Hhuse and Lot, and Park
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN f----
Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. BB&

WHY
The

teeth.

•hpSitten*.
DR. HAlilDAT,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. diabwS

D.,C 1
T7ELL0W OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL. 
JT Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street,

WILL people pay rent when houses and lots 
can be purchased on such easy terms as 

are offered by the undersigned. COME and In
spect our work and SEE FOR YOURSELVES 
HOW WE CONSTRUCT OUR HOUSES. Our 
chief aim and study Is to build substantial 
warm .frost and dump proof houses. I am of- 
faring building lots, and will build solid brick 
houses,nine Inch Walls strapped and lathed, 
two story, for less money than you can buy 
frame or veneered buildings. We cordially In
vite those who anticipate renting or buying to 
Inspect our work and prove tor themselves 
that our houses are not merely built to sell 
Every house I’ve sold gives A 1 satisfaction. 
And I am determined that every house I build 
shall be a standing testimony or honest build 
Ing. JNO. CARLISLE, Donegal street, 2nd 
block west of St. Andrew’s Church.

Sttifgioi|gj__ ______
opposlte 8L John’s Church.

c. x. D., 0. *..
IM. R. a P. B. o.,

GRADUATE of Queen’s University, Kings
ton. Office :—Burnham’s Block, Slmcoe 

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan*» Hotel. Ail calls, nleht or dav. 
promptly attended to. dll<

FOB 8<t«. 7"

Foundry and Machine Shop.

r\ HE OLD ESTABLISHED FOUNDRY and 
X Machine Shop of Richard Mowry, 
village of Ashburnham, adjoining the t 
Peterborough (established about 45

Catholic schools, in all 90, showing__
crease of 31 schools. The 76 Protestent 
schools represent a school population of 
2,253, and the 14 Roman Catholic schools 
533, in all 3,786 pupils. In addition, five 
petitions aie now pending for the erection 
of new districts with an estimated school 
population of 140. A redistribution of seats is 

' * “ * ‘ * ‘ ‘ more
the

__ )pe is expressed that the 
council will urge the Dominion Government 
to secure the permanency of the Colonial 
exhibition. Reference is made to the visit 
of Dominion Ministers, and more particul
arly the visit of Sir John Macdonald, and 
also to the sending of Indian chiefs east.

INDIAN AFFAIRS.
following reference is made to

______ affaire:—“ I am happy to be
able to congratulate you upon the 
present condition of Indian allies 
and to assure you that there never 
was a time when the Indians were 
more contented, cheerful or better disposed 
to their white brethren than at present. 
The feeling of uncertainty which in con
sequence of the late rebellion, existed when 
we last met, has entirely subsided. Th - 
few rumors which have been circulated of 
late indicating the existence of a rebel
lious feeling among Indians across the line 
have been wrongly attributed to the 
Indians of our territories. Measures are 
being taken to prevent such confusion of 
identity recurring. It is observed with 
pleasure that many of our Indians $re be- 
-inning to evince a sincere attachment to 
ie pursuits of civilization. Their success

ful endeavors in agriculture have been de
monstrated at the exhibition held in this 
town a few days sines.”

RL-...____ _ _ tfctebttrg
experts, who came here at once, and have 
been leasing land in the vicinity of the 
town, at what is known as an “oil lease,” all 
other minerals to be controlled and owned 
by the holder of the land. The excitement 
in the city is growing in intensity every 
day. The lumber interest made Manistee a 
rich town, the recent discovery of salt 
added greatly to its prosperity, but the oil 
find has completely changed the village 
into a phenomenally booming city.

ôwnâra-.ot* 4l__
would have to pay the losses. Justice Day 
strongly deprecated bolstering up the delu
sion that Mr. Morley had selected the ob
noxious constables.

THE BRUNSWICK TITLE
Bkrlin, Oct 15^-Dr. Wlndthoret as 

representative of the Duke of Cumberland, 
has sent a letter to the ministry of Bruns
wick, asking them to restore the properties 
bequeatheato the Duke of Cumberland by 
the late Duke of Brunswick, including fur
niture, pictures, plate, libraries and the 
castles of Brunswick, Blenkenbtirg and 
Woirenbutte. The ministry tacitly refuses.

the crisis. »
Sofia, Oct 16. — The Sobranje has 

been summoned to meet on the 27th Inst, at 
Tirnova. Nine suspected officers have re- 
eiguod their positions in the army. Several 
others have been transferred to a Roumel- 
ian regiment Gen. Kaulbare 
to arrive here to-morrow.

themselves

ALLEGED INTRIGUES.
Paris, Oct 15.—La Liberté charges Eng

land with trying to sow enmity between 
France and Germany, “which rather show 
a tendency," the paper continues, “ to draw 
t hose countries nearer together for their 
mut ual interest in various quarters. Eng
land fear a possibility that such rapproche
ment might effect her interest in Egypt.”

THE STORM IN EUROPE.
London, Oct 15.—The wind which began 

blowing a gale last night has been increas
ing all day, and to-night it is blowing a 
hurricane. The storm is extending over 
the entire south-west coasts of England 
and Ireland. Serious damage to shipping 
la reported at Falmouth, Cowes ana Ply
mouth. Several buildings have been 
wrecked at Brighton. Thirty ship# have 
taken refuge in Foynee’ Harbor, on the 
River Shannon. - Two wrecks have been 
signalled in Bantry Bay. It is feared that 

will benmany casualties will be reported.

MURDER IH RXBRBW.

hum m We i with » •tick •(«»<

WARSAW.
From Our Owe Correspondent.

Golden Wkddino.—Mr. and Mrs. George 
Payne, English line, Dummer, celebrated 
their golden wedding last Tuesday by giv
ing a grand dinner to hie near relatives, 
who numbered about eighty. Mr. and Mrs. 
Payne received gome valuable presents, 
among which were a pair of gold spectacles 
each. They were very much affected at 
parting with Lhelr.friends, ss they never 
expect to eee them all gathered together 
again, as they are getting old.

Personal.-J. A. Couch, M. D., our 
uopulsr young doctor, has been very busy 
this summer having by hie skillful treat
ment and moderate charge worked up a I 
large practice. We were very fortunate in

Ottawa, Oct. 11—A brutal murder has 
taken place near Palmer Rapids, Renfrew 
County. Fore good while past bad blood 
has existed between two German families 
living on adjoining lots. The other day one 
oft be men went to hie neighbor's place and 
and waa met by the other's wife. An al- 
t. ri alionOiok place between them and the 
man finally seized a stick of cord wood and 
hit the women, inflicting » mortal Injury. 
~ ' i tafias Into the house

“ 55
and is

Th.- bodyand the* building set on fire.1 The^

getting such a good doctor 9 1 amongst

DR. MoDONACH,
Throat, Now and Ear, 68 Garrard Street

AT THE GRAND-------
PETERBOROUGH, on SA*___

___ ________rd, and afterwards on the first
Saturday of every month.
W'i&rM
DAY, JULYSrd,

of Richard Mowry, In the-----«.-•.-a.-.-.-L-.w-

—— I with buildings and machinery oomplet^w!^ 
stock In hand ; run by water power ; covers 
about an acre of land ; In wplendld position for 
business ; business carried on- principally, 
manufacture of agricultural Implements ; 
stock list can be seen on application to the 
nntlv reigned,

RICHARD MOWRY,
Peterborough P. a

October 14, ---- ---

0MKMBR
Accident.—While driving into the coun

try on Saturday evening, Mr. 
met with a painful
through a gate he ___ _ _______ a
till he closed the ga&, the horse started off 
and Mr. Laldley catching one lino caused 
the animal to jumb sideways upsetting the 
buggy and breaking the cover and seat off , Mrs. David 
ana in“‘

New Residences.—Mr. Wm. Wason. 
merchant, has just finished building a fine ! 
brick residence on Peterborough street. ! 
The cost is estimated at about $1,100. Mr. 
Ben. James, jr., has built a very pretty 
fence around his lot on Front street and in- : 
tends building a brick cottage next sum
mer. V

Business.—We are glad to learn that 
there is a new bfcker started in Warexw.

C.P.K. teSSMtlMM.
New York, Oct 15.—There appears to be 

good foundation for the report that the 
Canadian Pacific proposes to build from St 
Thomas, Canada, to some point ot the Bf 
Clair River to meet a line to be built to oon-

..................... loeiterttreet

its cars through from Boston to all Its 
western and northwestern pointe.

evening, Mr. 8. Laldley, Tin is also booming rapidly; there is no 
ful accident In going loss Chan three persons in the business at 
le/t tbe. horse standing

thriving in genet '
III—We sorry to hesr that

& rives down to a very tow 
1 thriving in general.

_______________________________________ __________ Dummer, la not lm-
and Inflicting a eeveie out on the voun* proving Iu health. She hae been confined
man's head and otherwise bruising him__to lie*>ed for the last two menthe and to
Herald. getting very weak.

Moxtioello, tlL, Get. U— At one o'clock 
this morning 900 dlegtdeed men overpower
ed tie sheriff, broke Into the gaol and took 
therefrom Henry WUdi 
derer, and hanged hln 
him eleven times to make enre of t

Winnipeg, Got. 13.—James Oonmoe, M. P. 
P.'s, abeam saw mill at Port J "
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OAKBLHQ AT FAIRS.
Anon who he» attended any number 

of tell atidbltiotw tide year, especially 
those held near a through line of railway, 
muit have been astonished at the number 
of men who were at those taire with de
vices for drawing money from the pockets 
of all whom they oonld induce to become 
their victims. Indeed, there would seem 
to have bee»-» bsM effort made—an organ 
lied effort eran-to demoralise these fall 
exhibition. At several of the fairs In this 
neighborhood there were men who carried 
on a very questionable business unmolest
ed, a business which was a very thinly dis
guised kind of gambling.

One of these devices Is the “peek-a-boo, 
thimble rigging, as It Is called. This is 
unadulterated gambling, and the Directors 
of the Nonfood fair did right to promptly 
eject them as soon as they i 
them. Another Is a device sometimes 
called “ bucking the tiger," in which the 
operator tries to shield himself from the 
law by selling an article, sometimes worth 
a cent, for a dollar, while at the same time 
giving the purchaser a “ chance ” to win a 
prize on the wheel; but when the selection 
on the wheel Is made the •' game " becomes 
onset liluff,* and generally a prize winner 
gets only a fraction of what he bas drawn 
There were bestdee the wheel of fortune, a 
game similar to “nine pins,” and men with 
shooting galleries. In addition to these 
there were at the faire several selling pack
ages and single articles, and stdathows.

Now, It must be at ones obvious that If 
these men with the gambling devices 
are allowed to operate through the country 
the fairs will become an agent for the 
demoralization of the people Instead of a 
means of education. The directors of the 
exhibitions should recognize this danger, 
and draw the line sharply at anything with 
an appearance of evlL The directors at 
Norwood certainly did eject these who were 
carrying on straight gambling, as soon as 
they were aware of their presence, but not 
before meny had been -fleeced," one young 
man parting with OS to the “peek-a-boo” 
man, and another with $16, while many 
more mey have been relieved of sums of 
money. These men travelling; through the 

' country—those ' operating the straight 
gambling or the disguised gambling—are a 
danger to the country, especially to the 
young men, not only dn account of the 
money that tr lent, but else en amount 
of the evil practices that young men are 
led Into. The number of them who were 
on the rood this year, sod operating espec
ially at the fairs, was astonishing sod 
should put the managers on their guard. 
Neat ysnr s sharp watch should be kept 
for them, end oflfoers should be appointed 
whose special duty It would be to look out 
for them, and ail tricks, whether pure 
gambling or dlagutaed gum tag, should be 
kept off the grounds and promptly put off 
If they succeeded In getting In. The 
oOoere of justice should also be on their 
guard, aa probably next year the same 
means of making money easily will be tried

AFSLKY EXHIBmOH.

Exhibition #f tl 
United Townships Society.

The annual exhibition of the agricultural 
society took place on Wednesday, Oct. Sth, 
and was a complete success. The weather 
being favorable, the turnout wae larger 
than on any former occasion. The grain 
exhibited, both for sample and variety, 
would have been a credit to a central fair. 
The vegetables and cereals could not easily 
be surpassed. Tbeshowof cattle was large 
and of an excellent grade. Mr. Howden, 
from Peterborough, was present, and some 
other buyers, and quite a number changed 
hands. BuVW carriage horses were the 
centre of attraction, and a great deal of 
interest was manifested as to which of the 
teems on exhibition tperited the first 
prize.

The following la the list of prize winners
houses.

Brood marc and foal, let Robert Trotter, 
2nd Henry Hllooz, SrdW H Hales.

Yearling oolt, let Hoses Couch, and WII 
11am Wilson.

Two-year-old colt, 1st Andrew Young, anil 
Benj. Hales, 3rd Robert Trotter.

Team draught horses, let Alex. Trotter 
and Thoe. Wilson, 3rd Alex. Brown.

Span carriage horses,1st Thoe Harris,2nd 
James Trotter, Sid Richard Bullied.

Saddle horse, 1st Daniel Lean, 2nd 
Hoses Couch, 3rd Bev. P. Harding.

Single horse is buggy. 1st Jaa. H. 
Clifford, 2nd Rev. J X Morgan, 3rd Wm 
Hales.

OATTLS.
Rest bull, let Bev. P. Harding.
Yearling bull, 1st Alex. Brown, 2nd Geo. A 

Bullied.
Bull calf, 1st lhoe. Harris, 2nd’ Alex. 

Brown. _
Heifer calf, 1st Thus. Harris, 2nd Mrs. 

Joseph Lousley, 3rd John Young.
Milch cow, let Thus. Harris, 2nd Alex. 

Brown, 3rd James Lindsay.__
Two-vear-old better, 1st Wm. Jones, tod 

Philip Downing, 3rd Allan Coons.
Yearling heifer, 1st Thoe. Harris, 2nd Mrs. 

Joe. Lousley, 3rd Mrs. Jos. Lousley.
Yoke oxeu, 1st Bobt. Trotter, 2nd 

Lean, 3rd Alex. Brown.
Pair 6-year-old steers, 1st Thoe. Harris, 

2nd Wm. Wilson, 3rd Moses Couch.
Pair 3-year-old steers, 1st D. Anderson, 

2nd Geo. A. Bullied, 3rd wm. Hales.
Pair 2-year-old steers, 1st Thoe. Wilson, 

2nd Mrs. Jos. Lousley, 3rd Geo. A. Bullied.
Fat ox or cow, 2nd John Lean, 3rd W. R. 

Hawkius.
Pair yearling steers, 1st Thoe. Harris, 2nd 

Bev. P. Harding, 3rd Thoe. Wilson.

1 John

Beet ram, 1st Geo. A. Bullied, 2nd Isaac 
Lean. 3rd Allan Coons.

Bam lamb, let Philip Downing, 2nd Alex. 
Trotter, 3rd Geo. A Bullied.

~ re, 1st Alex. Trotbsr, 2nd Philip Dowq-;

re lamb, let 'Philip Downing, 2nd Geo. 
A Bullied, 3rd Philip Downing. • —- -

Fat sheep, 1st Philip Downing, 2nd Alex. 
Trotter, 3rd Richard Bullied.

pros.
Beet boar, 1st Thoe. Bullied.
Brood sow, 1st D. Anderson, 2nd F. Elm - 

hirst.
Boar, under nine months, 1st F. Elm- 

hirst.
Sow, under nine months, 1st D. Ander

son, 2nd D. Anderson, 3rd F. Elmhlrst
POUtTBT

Cook and two hens, 1st F. Elmhlret, 2nd 
Richard Bullied.

Fowl hatched In 1886, 1st John Young, 
2nd Thoe Bullied, 2nd Alex Brown.

Fair geeee, 1st B W Hawkins, 2nd Mrs 
John Staples, 3rd Thoe Bullied.

Pair goslings, let Thus Bullied, 2nd Isaac 
i, 3rd John_____  iung.

Pair turkeys, 1st John Young, 2nd Bleb

It bee been said, and it looks probable, 
that several of these men were agents of 
one company, who made » business of 
sending men out with the various “fleec
ing" devices to the fairs and other places 
where people congregated. The importance 
of watching for the gamblers Is shown by 
the fort that they only require a few min
utes to do considerable harm, ae at the fair 
where the thimble-riggers were put off the 
grounds a few minutes after they com- 
meneed operations they carried away with 
them more money than oonld be earned by 
esterai days of honest labor. These men 

appear to be losing money, but 
l ooe eeee one or two men who appear 

ed to be taking money from them going 
away on the train with the operators, end 
Milling up their aooomte for the day, the 
secret—if secret ft Is So anyone—becomes 
known. It# to be hoped that hereafter 
arrangement» will be made at sH fairs In 
the country to prevent any one even com 
manning operation» with any gambling de
vice, and to keep the grounds clear of any
thing with an appearance of evil or the 
least demoralising tendency.

Lean, 3rd John Yoi
Pair turkeys, 1st 

Bullied, 3rd W B Hawkins.
OUIH, BTC.

Bushel spring wheat, let Hugh Caldwell, 
2nd Wm H Hales, 3rd Isaac Lean.

Bush fall wheat, 1st F Elmhirst, 2nd 
Hugh Caldwell, 3rd Alex Brown.

Bushel barley, let W B Hawkins, 2nd Jae 
Clifford, 3rd Allan Coons.

Black oata, 1st Rich Bullied, 2nd Dan 
Leau, 3rd John Lean.

White oats, 1st Hugh Caldwell, 2nd Rich 
Bullied, 3rd W H Hawkins.

Bush rye, 1st W B Hawkius.
Hix ears corn, 1st Bobt Clifford, 2nd Thoe 

Harris, 3rd Mrs. John Staples.
Gallon Beans, 1st Wm H Hales, 2nd Allan 

Coons, 3rd D Anderson.
Peck Timothy seed, 1st Alex Trotter, 2nd 

Hugh Caldwell, 3rd John '
Pound Heps, 1st Dan 

3rd fire '

Tan ingenious Gfote has discovered 
another crime of which Sir John has been 
guilty. It seems that be has emitted to 
legislate that lsdtee should continue to 
wear lustre dresses, so that the demand 
for and price for the particular hind of 
wool esed In their manufacture might be 
maintained.

BELLEVILLE.
A New Pastor.—A meeting of the John 

Street Preshÿterlan Church Was held last 
night to extend a call to a new pastor to HU

Mv. u&viu Mitcneii. mere were two can- 
dPlats, before the meecing-Bev. Mr.

iwx. and Bev. Mr. Murray, of 
On a vote being taken

sanpprtsrt 
_ cry will be 

_ 8 gentleman,
present stopping In 
ccogragsUoD at pres- 
torthe ministry al 
—■ years ago joined

E
Attisent.—Twt week a painful accident 

betel Mrs. 8. A McMnrty, wife of the 
ref the Dominion Bank here. It 

I Wae reaching upstanding nn » chair,
her balanoeiahe clipped, falling on her side 
and fractured throe riba. We are glad to 
state her progress towards recovery Is 
dsafnedwtUafertory.— Warier.

- ' ' ......• v*eMfexee= veetr.-aa*-.ro wVviV.»ilM|SasnH
Crochet work, woolen, let Wm. Wilson. 
Patchwork Quilt, 1st Benj. Hales, 2nd D. 

Anderson, 3rd Allan Coons.
Coverlet, cotton, 1st J. H. Clifford. 
Coverlet, woollen, 1st L Lean, 2nd Robt. 

Clifford, 3rd J. H. Clifford.
Rag mat, 1st Mrs. Joe. Lousley, 2nd Geo. 
.Bullied
Fanch Knitting, let J. H. Clifford, 2nd B. 

Hales.
Home made flannel, plain, 1st I. Lean. 
Home made flannel, twilled, 1st J. Lean, 

2nd John Young, 3rd B. Hales.
^Ra^ carpet, 1st Geo. A. Bullied, 2nd Thos.

Rboommendbd.
The following articles were re

commended by the judges Tidy, 
Miss Bullied; Braiding, Mies Hales; Log 
Cabin Quilt, Miss Harris; Yarn Matts, 1st 
Miss Harris, 2nd Miss Brown: Double Wag
gon, Con. Daley; Bet Horse Shoes, 1st J as. 
Icllvena, 2nd Jas. Lindsay; Pair course 

Boots, Jas. Lindsay. A thorough bred Dur
ham bull, exhibited by W. It. Kidd, of 
Cardiff, was highly recommended by the 
; udges; also a large hog, exhibited by F. 
iUmhiret. ___^

rk you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, 
Yellow Skin? Shiloh's Vitallzer Is a posi
tive cure. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Harris, 9
________ Lean, 2nd Thos

rs. Jno Staples.
VBOKTABLHS.

Peck early rose potatoes, 1st Dan Lean, 
2nd Isaac Lean, 3rd D Anderson.

Peck cup potatoes, 1st Dan Lean, 2nd 
John Lean, 3rd Isaac Lean.

Peck any sort, let Isaac Lean, 2nd Philip 
Downing, 3rd W B Hawkins.

Six beets, 1st Bich. Bullied, 2nd John 
Lein, 3rd Dan Lean.

Six Swede turnips, 1st Philip Downing, 
2nd Allans Goons, 3rd Geo. Defnee.

Turnips Any sort, 1st Philip Downing, 
2nd Hugh Caldwell, 3rd Allan Coons.

Bed carrots, 1st John Lean, 2nd Isaac 
Leau, 3rd Hugh Caldwell.

Six parsnips, 1st John Young, 2nd John 
Lean, 3rd Hugh Caldwell.

Four early cabbagge. |st Dan Lean, 2nd 
Isaac Leau, 3rd Allan Coons.

Four winter cabbage, 1st Bobt. Clifford, 
2nd Alex. Brown, SraTsaac Lean.
, Tomatoes, 1st Hugh Caldwell, 2nd Isaac 
Leau, 3rd Mrs John Staples.

Half peck small potato onions, 1st Rich 
Lean.

Half peck large potato onions, 1st Thos. 
Bullied, 2nd Bobt Clifford, 3rd Alex. 
Brown.

8nart top onions, 1st Isaac Lean, 
tick crab apples, 1st Jas. Traiter, 2nd 

John Leau, 3rd Isaac Lean.
Peck of Apples, 1st Jae Trotter. 2nd Wm. 

H. Hales, 3rd Hugh Caldwell. _ 4
mx mangold wurtzels, 1st, Hugh Cald

well, 2nd Bich. Bullied, 3rd Dan Lean.
Black seed onions, 1st Isaac Lean,

Bobt Clifford, 3rd Alex. Brown.
Collection vegetables, 1st D Anderson. 
Keg Butter. 1st Mrs. Jae. Lousley, 2nd 

Alex. Brown, 3rd D. Anderson.
BUTTKB, BTC*

Boll or print blitter, 1st Thos. Bullied, 2nd 
Allen Goods, 3rd Jaa. H. Clifford.

Cheese, le
8tTvro*loves bread, 1st D. Anderson, 2nd 
Isaac Lean, 3rd Jas. Trotter.

DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES.
Skein stocking yarn, 1st Isaac Lean, 2nd 

Thrnnae Harris, 3rd Dan. Loan.
Woollen stockings, let LLean, 2nd D.Lean, 

Sad D. Anderson.
Woollen socks, 1st L Lean. 2nd THkrrls, 

3rd J. Lean.
Pair woollen mitts, 1st L Lean, tod T. 

Bullied, Sod J. Lean.
Woollen shirt, 1st D. Anderson.
Cotton shirt, 1st T. Harris, 2nd D. Lean,

LADIES' WORK.
Oioehet work, cotton, 1st J. Lean, 2nd T. 

Harris, 3rd Benj. Halee. •

and

1st John Lean, 2nd Mrs John

PRIZE FOR FARMERS.
■ GOUGH, the Great One Price Clothier, Peterboro’

Will give a Beautiful OVERCOAT, valued at $12, tb the Farmer* that brings him in 
the largest Pumpkin any time between now and 1st November, 1886. The Pumpkin 
to be left on exhibition at my Store till that day, when they will be judged by a 
prominent gentleman of Peterborough, who will award the prize to the successful 
competitor which will be published in all the Peterborough papers $£2^ Remember 
a $12 Overcoat for the Larger t Pumpkin. This week I am offering a Special Drive 
in Overcoats. Lot No. 918 is a beautiful All Wool Overcoat, nice Dark Gray Oolor, 
Tweed Lined, and regularly sold at $9. Ask to see our 918. Our price for it is $6.76.

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN,
| The Arcade Buildings, Peterborough.GOUGH

Have followed the use of Dr. Dorenwend’s 
•♦Hair Magic.” It has saved many from 
becoming bald, and has produced good heads 
of hair on bald heads where the roots arenot 
all gone. It has relieved hundreds of per son. 
from dandruff, and restored crape of gray and 
faded hair to their original color. A. Doren- 
wend, sole manufacturer. Ftir sale every
where. J. D. Tally, agent for Peterboougli

Advice to Mother*.
-Ira. Wlntslow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer At once; it pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child (Tom pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“ae bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the
Rms, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 

e bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
llarrbœa, whether arising from teething or 

jther causes, 26 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Byrup,” and 
take no other kind.

*nr

Juit arrived at the- People’s Tea Store 
pronounced by all to be the Flneet ever 
Imported. Try it and you will uee no 
other.

HAWLEY BROS.
Hunter Street, Eaat,

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Omari, and ttuebec Division. ..

CHANCE OF TIM*.
To take effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 a.m. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough aa follows:

11.81 a. m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, BL 
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.63 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

10.66 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.

6X1 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8X8 a. no.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction.

6.42 p. m.—Mail A-otn Montreal, Ottawa 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

TTalnsdepart from Peterborough as follows:

11X1 a. m.—Mail for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7X8 j>.m.—Express 'for Winnipeg and Padfle 
Coast via Carlton Junction.

10X6 j>. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Fahfc

•‘Well, well—the world must turn iipcm Its axis 
And all mankind turn with it, heads or tails 
And llve^and die, make love and pay our
Is the way Byron looks at It rtmt “It Is not all 
of life to five.” A healthy life is the only one 
“ worth living for,” and that depends on the 
liver. If the liver Is not in good working 
order, pimples, blotches,skin disease,scrofula, 
cattarrh, and a long list of daugerom- diseases 
result. “ Make love : pay taxes,” but abov all 
get Dr. Pierce’s “ Golden Medical Discovery,” 
and free your system of all impurities of the 
of the blood by restoring your liver to healthy 
action. By druggists.

531 a. m.—Mall, tor Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago

8X9 a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor
onto and West.

6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi
ate Stations.

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 
pointeur the United States and Canada.

AL" X. ELLIOTT, 
C.P. B. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro.

to-eS

LOOK II
W. T. Spencer’s

FOR TOUR
CICAR8,

TOBACCOS,
pises, etc.

Also A nTLL LUTE OP
SMOKERS’ SUNDRIES.

CITY CIGAR STORE
Hunter Street

•rda? Kith*earyomnitor*

j an<fMontreal.
Going We.

i là ii r hnmenjaimijteiMniidMMlMhMiiAimiito^

WATER COMPANY
NOTICE

Is hereby given, that the Annual General 
Meeting of the Shareholders of the above 
OomjMny will be held at the OFFICE OF THE 
COMPANY, In the Town of Peterborough, on

Monday, 18th October
At the Hour of THREE O’CLOCK in the 

afternoon.
Per order of the Board.

W. HENDHR80N.
Superintendent

Peterborough. Oct. 8,1886.

FURNITURE

THE PEOPLE SATISFIED

CRAIG & MOONEY
UPHOLSfBR*lti,v

manufactures their own Goods, use

RU SINES S
I have a rood business, and intend to keep It 
If Good Goods and Low Prices will dolt. Cal 

and Inspect my Selected Stock of
HARNESS,

BLANKETS
and NUCS.

Black, Brown * Grey Sleigh Bobee
(Better and Cheaper than ever.)

WHIPS,
Special lines in English, American and Cana

dian makes. Also

TRUNKS, VALISES i SATCHELS,
to suit all classe<and for all purposes.

Wanzer Sewing Machines
that have stood the teat of many years. AIm

NEEDLES, OILS, Etc., Etc.
at very low prices.

B. SHORTLY.

-to order 
This Arm

alKMHrtiant a spacial stork of

General Furniture
Including Une lines of fnedtom priced Bed- 
••"HAir MAitreaj.i’roSwatod end mad.

CBAK

Have fully aatlsfled the general public 
that they are a most reliable drm to 
deal with, liiasrhuch as they give 
oellent value for your money, and deal 
out nothing but goods of the flret quality 
to an. They are at the present time 

offering
Choice Teas and Sogers, Coffees, 

Spleen, Canned Heeds and 
General ereeerles

at very reasonable (trioea. sr Place your 
orders for the above with them, and you 

will be acting wisely.

Sir Free delivery of goods to any part 
of the Town or Ashburnham.

MORROW. TÎËRNEY & Co

A. CLECC.
Em

W. H. fiORDM

HAS REMOVED

UPWARDS.

st'nïS

Sign of the Golden Collar. George Street [
d77w40-lm

!• In charge of Mr. a. Olesg, graduate

ATiONSor WORTH



THE great English rraommoi

«kl^r a. A. SOJgmLB. Potorborouih,

OF TORONTO AND BAtriir
Eminent Throat

the Grand Ctai
MON DAT and 1 
HASTINGS, Oo 
CAMPfiELLFOl 
Dr. Washington 
ve rally 187Mrttl 
amination of tl
Surgeons efOnti 
having devoted

Oct«th and *th
Wind's HoteS/OeV

la a graduate of

lhg devoted years to 
Throat and Langs,

nearly the cases which
Tue doctor’s early return fe

him dm
Catarrh of i ie Nose, head Throat,the Voloe, Chronic

Inhalation of <
cl pie of treatment. Consultation men.

■HOT I* THE WOIU

THE PRESENCE OF THX LORD JESUS.
Lo I am with you always," Voll. rzriii, ».

te'iÜtiàÉuÉè»
md raptured seers respond with 

M I never will leave Thee.”
By many a precious promise,

He hath vouchsaf'd beside.
To dwell with those whose prayer 

Is " Lord with me abide.”
Christ told hie grieved desclples 

TO leave 'hem would be gain,
For tbrongV hi* Spirit ever 

With them He would remain.
And maiiy have this promise 

Rejoiced In as their own,
And have by sweet experience 

The Saviour’s presence known.
Bat many who though trusting 

In Jesus csnnot say,
“ He’s near who jutlfleth 

Me both night and day.”
And thus they miss the brightness 

And holy joys serene,
That All the soul where Jesus 

Is present though unteen.
What light in midst of darkness, 

WhatIrânqutlnesK In strife.
What ease in painful moments. 

And calm when storms are rife,
WAn3 Seed* ànSVord, and thought, 

ÿmioeSSp"» briu'itt.
How circumspect, how needful*

Of watching unto prayer.
Lest we should lose the Saviour’s 

Presence unaware.
In pastimes and amusements 

The crucial test should be
The Christa!n’a, will the Saviour’s 

Presence go with me.
-What though to follow closely

All the evening Jenny had remained in her

which eras even tolling, said good night to
her autter, parting with her after a long

l trace, and with a praj
God woeM blew her for her love.

a thousandHie presence ----------—------
rad repay all loss. 

Disdain, scorn or reproachei 
In various forms dlgulsed, 

le joy to bear, when lor HU 
Dear sake ’ils realized.

And when our wfie dépende 
^ On Him is center’^ ffe

thee.”
sale toi* footsteps 

afl life’s ey

Kind friends may consolation
And sympathy Impart,

But who is there but
[hteKT

know,
love to succorHis power

te doth bestow.And cheer
11 Warn6 80am Montreal and East, viaThey are the truly happy 

Who with decision, leave 
The world, and with fall pa

O. A an. 10 00 pm10 60 pmThe world, and with fall purpose Toronto and West, via 6 00pm7 OOpmOf heart to Jesus cleave.
And who tor ties Of friendship 

Among his followers seek, 
Whose every day deportment 

The mind of Christ bespeak.
And more and more the Saviour 
- Himself will manifest _

10 00pmloan A West10 Warn
tncludl12 00 m 800a860pm the Midi 480pm ONE DOLLAR will buy 33 yards of Factory Cotton,820am Mi 11 brook and U 00am6 16pm 800pm

ONE DOLLAR will buy 5 yards of Jwaepi Tabling.
ONE DOLLAR wffl buy 25 yards of WideTPrint. - 
ONE DOLLAR will buy 10 yards of Helton Dress Goods. 
ONE DOLLAR will buy 5 yards of AU Wool Flannel. 
ONE DOLLAR wiU buy 4 pairs of Fine Kid Gloves.

Grand Junction, inclod-To them
1 15 pm

Hall’s

As when the sun through rifted 
Clouds sheds more gladdening rays. 

So graciously the Saviour
Draw nigh on darksome days. __

Dear Saviour event moment '•
We Wduld in Thfe confide,

Come ndWyand ever, ever” '
More with ns abide.

Lakehurst
FraservUle A SpringvÜle. 11 Mam
Bobcaygeon, includingnever a hitch of weather 2 80 pm fiEnnlsreore. 180pm

inclndlni
Falls, ONE DOLLAR wiU buy a set of AU Wool Underwear.

ONE DOLLAR wiU buy a pair of 11 Improved Health ” Corsets. 
ONE DOLLAR wiU buy 20 yards of White Cotton 
ONE DOLLAR wiU buy 20 yards of Fifteen Cent Ribbon.

hi wl Apsiey, vumui
Paudash andunited
Mondays, Wednesdays 'andprevious jter Hb Agit<**» she git*, beyond Uking 

Gods holy name in witness that she spoke the 
truth, which only her mother believed.

Bui the neelewnem of the journey, and the

7 MamWareai Including South
Douro, Hell’i 

i Stoney Lake,mt Fere Cod Liver •!Beetle U MamWith Hyp. 11 08amly agreeable form, at Fuwlerî’ Corner», wS- 
i needays and Saturdays.

Street Letter Boxes..........
do do do 

British Malle,__pei 
dian line, every We<j
at...............................

Via New York, M<__
Winnipeg, North-1 

Territories, British Co

IMp.aIs prepared in a pelthe first lag the U 00amItlsacl
Ing Physicians to be marvelous In Its

its Inthe old wooden booze. ir Cana-Chronic

Peterb-
audacity, and of a most womanly sort,

8 00am bia, and stations on (X P. R.
Flour, Patent Process*, per cwt. $2 60

irs per cwt.

striking the half
Old Wheat, toll, per bushel to 0 74

to 0at the open window, and. New Wheat toll 
“ \jprlni

to •itnohe- tO 0
to •

apartment where ter parents 
laa amber in fiwlriftcfctn grate Barley, per bushel to 0 66

the load ticking of a dock, were the only to 0 66
£to 1)8Oats, oldLeaving the door 2&M to 8 48

-So which a veil was bill men.
Oat chop, per cwt 1 » to l 35

1 jn * For Austria, 
.1#

•ley chop
objects In 12 M. to 14 Mperton.

Potatoes, per bag. Ô66 to 000 Russia, Bt Pierre, Serv 
Islands, Hweden. Hwii 
And via United States:

Tomatoes, per bushel 0 60 to e 70
Cabbage, per head. 0 05 to 007

8 40 to 0 40
26 to 1 40 MowSSkIItr Ai» daisy it the rates remain a*none offeringgee;, pet quarter. 6 cents Os. Postal 2 cents each.per quarter ire 2 cents for 4 os.• M to 0M

none offert i Ion, Brasil,0 08 toLuus|ml French880 to 8M i In Asia, Al AmOrl-ca, except Ht.
Persian Gulf, lee In0 10 to 0 12 Oeeanl rintdad, Spanish Colonies
--------— ----------- 1 and A meFien, except Cubaand Porto Rico, Straits Settlement* In Signa- 
pore, Ptonaog and Malacca.'—Letters 10 cents 
per Aba. Boute fie., 4 cents for 4 os. Other 
Registrations fees 10 cents.

west India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by slamp ln All

J*** +&****•

i&KMr1: to 8»
to 8 to

0 80 to 0 70
8 W lo

•h roll, 0 IS to 0 28Batter,
Butter,
Cheese, prh

perdos

South Wales, Victoria, 
» 18 seats, papers 4 seats.wool Afin HIDES.

New Zealand, via liters16 cents, papers 4 cents. Post*

â^ktSŸrout' perpmi 
Masklnonge, per pound.

rmtAaik" aMltttejworn-out,’

ter tallow candle and got Into Cure-all,’

the old lifted ter
OBtef His arepeated, and nervine, and imparts 

i whole system. Rprot
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lane treatise on Diseases of Women, pro.
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Orange, per*» YeSwBronee,
per I*

MmJ

aria!
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FORCED APART.
BT W. OLABK HUtiSELL.

Author of (He “ Wrtek of the Utooomor," 
“ A Sailor’» BmttUumt," Etc.

CHAPTER XVIIL

la thorn Old time, there need to he la 
fldlne a tittle traveling box, light to cany, 
with . «trap merom the lid that the arm 
might sling it, and roach new! by country 
folk.

One ot these boxes stood » the doer, ad 
" t el *, w*h mroqr » long hall fur

"t, and active protest and hopeful 
, had been Mm Strong SeldVoc- 

mpetkw far n part of the evening. Pres
ently rising, Jenny want to the box eed 
tried its weight. Light enough It wne—with 
a single change of apparel only; yet she took 
a turn with it about the room (treading on 
tiutoe) M if to make sure that U ms not a 
burden sdxrve her strength.

She wne reaUea. and could not remain 
quiet Now she would draw out her puree

■he would approach the glees and gaze at 
the spectral, mournful beauty ot her white 
fane; anon, and with tin more sound than a 
moan creeping, Mm would pace the room; 
until.the fever he her waned, and the pasaion- 
ata spurring of thought earned to lacerate 
sad drive Whereupon she extinguished Use 
tight and took a piece et the wfiutiw, and 
enrreedared hereelf to oontempletloo of the

Massifssstiy ehe meant to take no mat that 
night, or waa vary long In going to It,

One would have had no need tor sharp eyes 
to look at Jenay’s face and know her as a 
gtri oo the eve ef sense wild buetmam. To
morrow morning wee ehe to be carried a long 
and sorrowful journey by her fattier, and 
when in London, from church to church they 
were to wand*; and all the while her beast 
was to bare in the dre of hia wrath, ansi her 
secred parity to be blackened by hie thoughts 
of It Her tgnmaiwn of matters which, had 
ehe but foreseen eti this, would have beast 
easy to leant and remember, wee so deep 
that even her mother bed groaned over her 
that evening. The very neighborhood 
wherein OHHhert had hind lodging» dorter
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The chnrch dock

the kitchen. In a few momenta ehe had 
lightly draw, the boita of the back door, and

sSmt,_ _ _ _
wee it that the cool air end the deserted 
length of the High street, mod the black 
shadows of the soaring town, brought fo her 
aa unutterable nose of homelessness, and the 
chfll and terror of the lonesome state. She 
came round to the fro it of the house, and 
under the gloom of the bay tree ■ 
refieoted.net fitehic to Mil ter 
parents’ bedroom window.

She cfept softly out of the darkness and 
nr nsssrl the road and went up the street, bug- 
ging the shadow of ■ ““ “
of^tite market pb ^

great agony of spirit The "sympathy of » 
human voice—eome one to teU her story te 
and take advice from, she wanted, and npr- 
hafB the wary kset person whom it Bteld

Hie wan Mm. Mend, who had shown h* 
acme khsdtsms the! morning, and the sort of 
■ympechy that wne not likely to fhwsut if It 
did eot profit hw.

8n she flitted Mtie mm. ronton rojftt 
through empty atolls end recent, dent 
gloom, and. ksMtaHssg a monsmt before Mm 
Meed's door, knocked tightly.

s no tight In Mm Menslh

rao* ALL OVER
Count Yeenbery wne married at Caaael, 

on Tueuday, to the Princess Elizabeth.
Sand daughter of the last elector of

wee.
ban.ou s Oataum Remudt-a poeitlve

F»«^r,r
Lord Hart ing ton and Earl Rosebery will 

leave for India in November to make a tour 
of the couutry together. Lord Dufferiu 
will give them a reception at Calcutta.

Cable advict» received In Toronto state 
that the ship Eudora has sailed from Yoko
hama for Port Moody, B. G, with eighteen 
thousand packages of tea for Canada, and 
the United States.

Why will you cough when Shiloh’s Cure 
will give Immediate relief. Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. For sale by Ormond * Walsh.

The ceremonies attending the unveiling 
of the Baithoidi statue, October 28, will 
conclude at sunset by a national salute froln 
all tne batteries in the harbor. The statue 
will then be illuminated.

The New York San has paid the under
taker's bill of $500 for the embalming of the 
body of General Grant, all the members of 
the family, except the widow, having refus
ed to pay it. The bill was not sent u Mrs. 
Grant.

A peculiar virtue in Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
is, that While it cleans and purges the 
blood from all corruptions and impurities, 
and thereby mots out disease,it invigorates 
the whole system, and makes one young 
again.

The Canadian Pacific Railroad has been 
compelled to put on extra forces of men in 
their car shopes in Cobourg, Perth, and 
elsewhere in order to meet tne increasing 
demand for cars caused by the enormous 
growth of ti affle on their line.

Many forget that the hair and scalp need 
cleansing. Extensive use of Àyer’s Hair 
Vigor has proven that it is the best cleans
ing agent for the hair—that it prevents and 
removes dandruff, cools and sooothes the 
scalp, and stimulates the hair to renewed 
growth.

HAIR
VI66R

Restores the color, glow, and youthful 
freshness of the hair ; stimulates n rich sad 
luxurious growth; thoroughly cleanses 
the scalp; prevents dandruff and humors; 
and is the most cleanly rod effective 
preparation for the hair ever offered 
to the public. Rev. J. W. Davenport, 
Illinois Bend, Texas, writes: "Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, used In my family for several 
years, has no equal as a dressing, nor for 
preventing the.hair from falling oat or 
turning prematurely gray. It ranks 
among the gist 
luxuries of our 
house." Miss AYER’S
Kate Bose, In
ge rso 11, Ontario, 
writes; “While 
keeping my head clear of dandruff, and 
preventing Scald Head, Ayer*» Hair Vigor 
has also caused my hair to grow luxuri- 

. roily, «rolling In my njyr possessing hair 
- forty-two inches kingifand as thick ss 

could be desired." The wife of Dr. V. S. 
Lovelace, Lovelacevllle, Ky., bad very bed 
teller sores upon her bead, causing the 
hair to fall out. Ayer’a Hair Vigor healed 
the sores, rod In less thro twelve months 
produced hair a foot long.

rarum bt
OH. J. C. AYER « CO., lowe/l, 

Mau.. U. S. A.

tor sale by nil Druggists.

No More Bold Heads.
To produce a new growth of hair 

on bald heads, in the case of persons 
advanced In years, Is not always pos
sible. When the glands are decayed 
and gone, no stimulant can restore them ; 
but, when they are only inactive, from 
the need of some excitant, the applica
tion of Ayer’s Hair Vigor will renew 
their vitality, and a new growth will re
sult. L. V. Templeton, Newbern, N. C., 
writes: “After a protracted illness, with 
fever, my hair all came out, leaving me 

entirely bald. I 
procured » bottle

VI60R.
Vigor, and, be
fore I had used 
all Its contents, a 

thick growth of hair, nearly two inches 
long, covered my head.” L. D.McJtinkln, 
Pcrryville, Md., writes : “Baldness is 
hereditary In my family. Five years ago 
the hair on the top of my head was be
coming weak and thin. I procured Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, the application of which in
vigorated the hair roots, and sent out a 
new growth of young hair. To-day my 
hair Is as thick and vigorous as ever. I 
still use the Vigor occasionally to keep my 
scalp In a healthy condition.”

AYER’S 
HAIR

JWmHcale
MR. J. a. PARKER,

( 1RUANI8T AND CHOIRMASTER at 8L * Paul’K Church, Peterborough. WiMmt, 
over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter 8L dl8

NOTICE.
A^k RjNDS of String Instrumenta repaired, 

Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 
bought.sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 

In twelve lessons by N. WALKS. Be thune 
Street, between Murray and McDonnel streets.

A. F. H0ÔVËË7

¥ ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforteand ll Hrmmiv Paplinnlor oiiontUe ~l ......

HAIR ui mûmes, mgnest testimonials re
ceived from the Lelpsfg Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover'» Residence
llUBUN STREET, WEST ..Off UBOROE

__ ffttutstlswal.

TEACK AND STMTS
short course at the Sawyer Busina » 
Onll°gej Peterborough, Ont.

NOTE.-Best course, best staff, best equipp
ed departments, most practical of the kind
now In Canada.—TAe

Mants.

SET-WHAT $1.00 WILL BOY
PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE. -A.T

BOWSE’S TRADE PALACE

Remember the Place, Robinson's Old Stand, George Street

ie»rna 
7 80pm

4 tops
Postage te Great Britain 16c. per 4 os. by each Mate. Registration tee, 6e * 7
Money Orders granted from 8 a. m. until 6 

p.m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Ice land). The 
NettexUmfia, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland,
Austria. Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newf^ndtond^Britlgyndla,, Victoria^

received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
boars of 8a. m. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes 
before the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6.80 p. m., Sundays ex-
eePted- Fera». Feront

hum, Denmark, Iceland, 
Mis, Germany, Gibraltar, 

* Greece, Italy, Lux- 
►.Netherland, Nor- 

—res, Roumanie, 
J», the Canary 
* and Turkey, 

la, Bahamas,

FRESH PORK SAUSAGE
And all kinds of meats kept constantly on 

hand at the

METROPOLITAN GROCERY
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

Southdown wool.....................
Hkl«! trimmed,per eirv» DO
mBpSi” Uro'.'‘8 to »
Sheep sklna................. ................  1 00 to I 00

of tojftoLl ALe*d. Lord? 

Tt> te Cbtiteti.

_____  v-_______ ig, per dol ............. 8 8t) to o 80
:ed Mackrebper doz........... 0 60 to 0 60

inart...... ................ o 40 to o 40
8 46 to 0 66

«iHenteSrper • 
cd Mackrel,pei 
Oysters, per.qui 

Oysters, per eat

PllMll

. A WORD TO TRAVELLERS !

The best and quickest line for travellers to patronize Is the

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Everything thoroughly first-class. Quick time. No delays. Comfortable parlor and
Passenger oars, .

ALEX. ELLIOTT
C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough. Ont. 

gf Also agent for thé following line of SteamersAllan line from Quebec; White 
Star Line, from New York, and Mallroy's popular line of steamers from New York for 

1 Points in Florida. Also the C.P.R. Telegraph and the Travellers’ Accident Insurance.
I „ [ | j IÉ ! M III ........................... .......... .................................. 4104

Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom 
A Ostrom.

DOMESTIC FRUIT. ,

488Stf«Kt:::::::v.::v.: 16 818
Pears, per basket......................  1 00 to IS
Pears, Flemish Beauty, per b’sk 0 75 to 8 80
Apples, toll, per barrel. ............ 2 08 to 2 60

roRaie* fruit.
Concord Grapes, per lb.............. 8M to
Delaware Grape* “ .............. 0- 8 to
Roger* Grapes............................ 6 10 to
Niagara Grapee......... .............. 8 W to

----- ----—•“---------- .. 8 88 to
. Ip to 
. 8 88 Iff 
■ Off to

FRESH DAILY.
PORK SAUSAGE........................3 lbs. for 25cts.
HEAD CHEESE....................... - 3 lbs. for 26cts.
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE - . - - - 3 lbs. for 26cts 

Bacon by the ton or less quantities.

GEO. MATTHEWS
PA OKI NO HOVSB STORK, MaRKHT BlOOK. 

OT'TBiLBFBCOISr K OONN E OTXOISr

MONEY! MONEY!

To Loan Upon Real Eetate.
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Le«Mt 

Unies, on easy terme of re-payment.
W. H- MOOBB.

BBesF antr Cast.

C0AL1_00AL!
T'S8n

THI BEST COAL
Which will be dellirerod «Me of chaîne tor 
certuo) to any part of the town, finaCaah. i.i t

First quality Bctooh and Maple 
long and short, delivered in any 
Dart of the town. Orders received 
by telephone.
del
w38 H.CALCUTT.

WOOD FOB SAT.r

THE subscriber has on hand now, and will 
receive by train throughout the Season, 

the very bç-t dry hardwood. lons sawed i ft 
cut 2 ft and 1 ft 6 in , which he will deliver 1» 
cords or half cords without extra 
charge. He will when requested, furnish a 
man to split the short wood for any parties 
who may desire, at the most reasonable rates. 
A large zteek of green wood will be kept 
throughout the winter.

TOBIAS FITZOBRALD.

jaiérrllannmS.

NOTICE.

l am prepared!» execute all kinds of Mmo* 
menial Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
EhUmates given on all kinds of cut stoaefoe building purposes. Window tills,door allS 
Plinth course al way > kept In stock? Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B. BURGESS,
_ , , A .. Opposite the Feet Office.PoNtal Address, Bo* 48L dll8w3

N.

\mtiæs.ïrv&. tsss snx
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GO!
It to remarkable bow oar Ulsters.

Mantle» au» Dolmans go. Our eoooeea this
Basson has been unparalleled, (consider
ing the flue warm weather) In me Ulna up 
Piet ere. Mantles and Dolmans from oar 
eery complet# stock.

Ike Autumn chill, the Winter Snow,
The heavy dew. the pattering rein.

The front that hi tee, the winds that blow. 
Invade our Ulsters all In vain.

#0 care lees folds our UMers «how.
But round the human form divine 

The perfect lit will still disclose 
The rounding form, the curving line.

Paultlem at, correct styles, good variety, 
excellent work, and a great saving in price 
will be found In Alexander's Mantles, Ulsters
and Dolmans made to order.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

A Writ.
Mr. 8tone, Counsel for the défendent In 

the Queen vs. Snowden case, to going to ap
ply for a writ of certiorari, as a preliminary 
step In an attempt at reversal of the Magis
trate's Judgment

Ike Supply.
The Committee on Appointments has 

selected Mr. T.E.Bowan„ an honor graduate 
of Toronto University, to take charge of 
the English Department at the Collegiate 
Institute till Mr. Earle's recovery.

Mr. Jas. Fanning, of the People's Laun
dry, has about completed the sale of his 
business to Mr. W. 8. Forsey, of the Troy 
Laundry. Mr. Fanning leaves on Monday 
for 8t. Thomas, where he has bought out a 
fine cigar and tobacco business.

Atkix * Son's Panel, Hand and Bip 
Saws are /slip mummied. O so box Stx-

Zbc Baüç "Review.
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THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Mrs. Urea vis, a Missionary to the Hindoo 
Women, will hold a meeting in St. John's 
school-house, on Monday next at 8 p. m. 
Oct. 16. Ail are cordially invited to attend.

J. I. Daly's 
Corner of Market Square and George 

Streets, is now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters In all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Everything in Season furnished at a minu
tes notice. Charges moderate.

The Satoa^to Arwr three days'o 
nonces this evenlii evening, when

Mr. Martin Hoover, of Toronto, le in town 
visiting bis brother, Mr. A. F. Hoover.

Mr- Richard Cook, of this town, who was 
so seriously wounded in the left leg at the 
Battie of Batoche, is now making rapid pro
gress towards a complete recovery. He 
went to Stoney Lake a couple of months 
ago with a crutch but now he gets along 
very well without the aid of that service
able implement. Mr. Cot* was one of those 
who left a very valuable situation to up
hold his country's honor. It is earnestly to 
be hoped that he will completely recover 
and that he will bear no other mark than 
that of an honorable scar.

The market was well attended this morn
ing. Wheat was moving slowly; but 
several thousand bushels of barley was, as 
usual, marketed. Potatoes were remarkably 
sfcaroe. Only a bag here and there was to 
be seen. Judging from the offer on the 
market, potatoes appear to be far short of 
a good crop and higher prices may be 
expected. Apples were plentiful. Beef and 
pork by the quarter are commencing to 
come in, the former selling at from * to 8 
cents per pound, and the latter at 7 to 8 
Oints per pound. Chickens brought from 
85 to 45 cents per pair; ducks, 60 to 70 cents 
per pair; geese, from 65 to 85 cents'each, 
and turkeys, from 85 to $1.25 each. Butter 
in prints brought 80 cents per pound, and

rJuVfTO
■wrxfr-

It consists of ten pieces. The band 
will march to headquarters for tea and then 
will parade through the town to the Opera 
House. _____

Art.
Mr. T. Workman, artist shows a part of 

his Central Exhibition display In the north 
window of Mr. A. Clegg's furniture store. 
There are three: a sunset scene at sea, an 
• opoment on the grand canal, Venice, and a 
portrait of Mr. Wm. Gumming, of this 
town. They are all very creditably 
executed. ______  _______

. . A Novelty.
The ladies of the Charlotte Street Metho

dist Church will hold “A Dairy Maid Social” 
in the school room on Thursday evening, 
the 21st Inst Every effort has been put 
forth to make this entertainment as attrac
tive as novel. The most eminent local 
talent have kindly promisted their assis 
tance. Admission, refreshments included, 
of which the latter will be superior, 85 cte.

Mr. Chas. Porter, of the firm of Porter 
Bros., carriage makers, has returned from 
the Millbrook fair where his display, con
sisting of a car load of buggies, phaetons,

- etc., carried off four first prizes and one 
second pi fee. Mr. Porter combined busi
ness with pleasure by effecting several 
sales. Mr. A. L. Davis has purchased the 
New York phaeton, which attracted so 
much attention at the Peterborough ex
hibition.

The Bobeatoeem Independent stirs itself on 
the Lindsay market questions» follows J 
"Lindsay is disgruntled over its grain mar
ket and la agitating for a new grist mill. 
There seems to be an impression, just what 
you would notice, you know, especially on 
Saturdays, that there Is a sort of a gum game 
going on, to keep down the price of grain. 
Lindsey will have to build another railway, 
that’s what lathe matter. Lindsay wants to 
be the centre of a railway system and then, 
trade will poor into it, like soap-suds down 
a gully hole. Lindsay most build railway 
connection with Bobcaygeon, and the north
east corner of Lake Scugog, and then It will 
be the hub, grain will go away up, and trade 
will boom." A

Fais

SUDDEN DEATH.
V. Asms MeCrea, ef Keene, Dies Bed-

deeljr—An Active Life Closed.
On Friday afternoon the village of Keene 
as startled by the news that Dr. Amos 

McCrea had died suddenly at his •residence 
in the village. The doctor was down street 
aa about four o’clock, and appeared to be 
in even better spirits than usual. After 
returning home, he went out on the veran
dah and sat down on the steps, where he 
was suddenly taken sick and fell over. He 
was carried into the house, and medical 

tistànce tfaS sent for, but he expired just 
as Dr. Shaw arrived. Heart disease was 
the cause of his death.

Dr. McCrae was 65 years of age. He was 
born in Merrickviye, Ont., and graduated 
at Queen's College. Kingston, about 87 
years ago. About 85 years ago he came to 
Keene, succeeding Dr. Might, and com
menced the practice of his profession in 
that vicinity, in which he was very success
ful. Galls came for him from many por
tions of the eastern part of the county, and 
he worked hard, travelling night and day 
to minister to those who sought his aid.

About four years ago Dr.McCrea removed 
to Peterborough and resided here two years* [ 
and a half, When he returned to Keene and 
practically retired from professional duties.

The deceased lived an active life, and was 
foremost in anything that was for the ben- 
iflt of the village or township. He was a 
member of the Presbyterian Church and a 
teacher in the Sunday School. He was one 
of the oldest members of the Masonic fra
ternity in Keene and Was Treasurer -of 
Keeue Lodge No. 374. Originally a Baldwin 
Reformer in politics, of late years he was a 
stanch supporter of the Conservative party. 
Having a large and successful practice in 
his profession, the doctor accumulated con
siderable property.

Dr. McCrea leaves a wife, two sons and 
two daughters. His eldest son, Mr. J. R. 
McCrea, recently had a drug store in Peter
borough. The family has passed through 
severe affliction, Mrs. McCrea's sister, Mrs. 
George Read, and h* neice, Miss Read, 
having died very recently, and there is sick
ness in the family of Dr. James McCrea in 
Oampbellford. The fifmily has the sincere 
sympathy of the community in their 
bereavement.

A kind husband and father, a good neigh
bor and a public spirited citizen, Dr. Mc
Crea will be greatly missed.

The Mtiifaiwin ixlaoa-at so’ctouwi

T. DOLAN & GO.
Have now received their FALL IMPORTA
TIONS, which will be found to be unusually 
complete in all Departments.

Ladles' and Mieses* Hose in Black and 
Colbra In large variety. 1

A beautiful selection of Wool Squares and 
Shawls. -

Jerseys ot1 the latest makes will be found to 
please.

Our assortment of Corsets this Season will 
surpass anything we have previously done In 
this branch and range from 35c. upwards#

The stock of Ulster Cloths which we have 
laid In for this season consists of CURLY 
LAMBS, SEALETTES, PLUSHES and other 
attractions.

The Newest Fabrics are shown in the Drees 
Goods Department. The Buttons, Braids, and 
the Button Trimmings are to match.

We give bargains In lines of Ulsters for 
Ladles and Girls, which we shall be glad to 
show to customers.

Mantles cut and fitted.

T. DOLAN & CO.

FRESH ARRIVALS.

-Monday's
-5'?5P aan*RSte*«8r' -- » - -

The following to a list of services in the 
several churches to-morrow

St. Pbtkbs Cathedral.—At St. Peter’s 
Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be 
three masses celebrated, the first at 7 a. m. 
the second at 8 a. m., and the third at 10.30 
a. m. Vespers at 7 p. m.,

St. Luke’s.— The regular services at St 
Luke’s Church will be conducted, as follows : 
Holy Communion at morning prayer and 
sermon at 11 a. m., evensong at 7 p. m.

St. John’s Chuboh.—The regular servic
es at St John’s, Church of England. Holy 
Communion at 8.30 a. m. ; Morning Prayer, 
Litany and Holy Communion at 11 a 
m. Evening Prayer with sermon at 7 p. 
m.

Sr. Paul’s.—The Rev. Mr. Torrance 
will preach at both the morning and 
evening services.

Baptist Church, Murray Street—The 
pulpit will be occupied in the morning and 
evening by the Rev. Mr. Trotter of Port 
Hope. _ !

Methodist Church. George Street- 
Services will be conducted in the ramming 
in the school room by the Rev. L Tovell 
In the evening the Rev. F. H. Wallace 
will preach.

Methodist Chuboh, Charlotte Street— 
The services will be conducted in the morn
ing by the Rev. F.H. Wallace. In the evening 
the Rev. L Tovell will preach.

Methodist Chuboh, Mark Street Ash- 
burnham —The usual services will be con
ducted. The pastor, the Rev. J. Wilson wifi 
preach -he sermons taking for his subjects 
in the morning, “The anxious mother” and 
inthe evening, ‘The Prodigal’s departure.” 
the first of a series. Pew» free to all. .

Sr. Andrews Chuboh.—The usual servie 
es will be conducted.

Among the Improvements which have 
been made to the streets of Peterborough 
during the past season none to Important 
than the building of boulevards. In ever) 
quarter of the town fine stretches of green 
sward at the aides of the well travelled 
streets are to be seen. Mr. John Doherty 
has taken the lead in this sort of enterprise 
this season. Altogether he built about W0 
feet of boulevards, extending from near the 
corner of Charlotte street, on Bubidge 
street, to near the corner of Brock etn 
He also supervised the construction of a 
line up Slmooe street from the corner of 
Stewart street to the corner of Bubidge 
street and another stretched still further on 
Slmooe street Next spring It may be ex- 

1 that everybody will go Into the buei- 
io# planting trees and building boole- 

eo as to make them own property 
valuable and the town more beauti-

After weeks of patient suffering, borne 
with the fortitude of a brave heart, Mrs. 
Sawers died at ten minutes to eleven 
o’clock. Not only did she suffer great pain 
from the broken and dislocated limbs, but 
from the sores which broké out on the back. 
These latter were so troublesome and pain
ful as to render rest almost Impossible. 
During the past few days she showed signs 
of losing the strength which did her so 
great service all the time since the accident, 
and a gradual sinking took place till she 
was released this morning. The deceased 
was a little over 33 years of age. She was 
Mr. Duncan McLeod’s eldest daughter.

Thoroughly cleanse the bkxxLwhtch Is the 
fountain ofbealth, by using Dr/Pieroe'e Gold
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a 
fair «kin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, ant. 

undnees of constitution will be established. 
Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors 

from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption 
to the worst Scrofula, or blocd-polson. E& 
prrially has it proven its efficacy incunr 
Salt-rhemn or Tetter, Fever-acres, Hip-Joi: 
Disesbv, Scrofulous Sores ami Swellings, En
liirred Glands, and Eating Ulcers. ___

Golden Medical Discovery rares Consump 
Mon (which is ScrofuK of the Lungs), by ft 
wonderful blood-puni yingjinvigeratmg, »n<- 
nutritive properwt. Fo-wenk Lungs, SnK- 
tingof Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affec
tions. it Is a soren irm remedy. It promptly 
cures tho severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or "Llvt
ïïsæa»"
■s«.- vnsm*;** miia»-

We have opened out this morning another case 
of Mackintosh & Co’s celebrated Rubber Coats in 

Grey and Browns, with Mid without Capes.

We are also offering Special value in Silk Umbrel
las ranging in prices from $2.00 upwards.

Just to hand another consignment of Christie's 
Fine Felt Hats at . '

W. FAIRWEATHER & Co’s.
THE LEADING HATTERS AND FURRIERS.

A GOOD TIME TO OUT.
The present to an excellent opportunity to purchase

Biggies, Phaetons, Carriages and Waggons
at our Factory, as we are selling them out to make room for a lively trade In 
Winter Goods this Season. A fine stock on hand at prices that cannot fail to please. 

The present U also an excellent time to purchase or order

Cutters or Sleighs
before the busy season sets In. Hand in your order and obtain a h.nit.™», ..H ebb 
stantial vehicle. If you do not Intend to purchase a new one, bring along your out 
tore and sleighs and have them repaired. All material used by usTs THOROUGHLY 
SEASONED. Our workmen are skilled mechanics, and the work is finished in the best 
styles. BUGGY TOPS made In the factors in several styles and at moderate 
prices. You will consult your interests by calling on us, as we are bound not to be 
beaten In prices or workmanship, and to lead the procession In our trade.

swWe have also about 6,600 FEET OF TWO-INCH OAK, suitable for building 
purposes, which we will dispose of at e reasonable price.

Mounted Grindstones for Hand or Foot 
Mower. Obokok Stkthkm.

Public Omnion.
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works le the Moa 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
itles. Shawls, Aa, Dyed all the

NSILK DRE88 GOODS our Specialty. 
------------------------------- irfsd and]OHTRICH FEATHERS Curb Dyed alThe Golden Lion for a full range of______

childrens Scotch Lambs wool shirts and * DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 
drawers and Combination suits. B Fair, j JJjJ PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like

-------- ---------- L' J JACK CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed al
Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure U 

sold by us on a guarantee. It cures oon-
I1UOB D VAMlgU BUU VAniOUUlUblVU VIUU X* I

by us on a guarantee. It cures con- e# « nnnniM nmn t w i.ii ■'» nrAnirn
ptfcn. For sXby Ormond * Webb- j PARKERS STEAM DYE WORKS
Brio gtfbfvhdmrntd.

aeon act.

We ere offering extra good value In every 
line of General Oroeeries. Gall and Inspect. 
Mobbow, Tibbxbt A On.

This morning at the Court Henry line
al 1er charged Bobt. Hamilton, Jr , with 
having eold liquor between August 1st and 
October 15th, being contrary to the provis
ions of the Hoott Act.

He pleaded not guilty.
Mr. Edwards appeared for the proeeco 

tioo and Mr. Stratton for the defence.
Several witness were examined, but no 

evidence was educed till a witness named 
Moore swore that be got Moxle. It wee 
not whiskey end could not say that there 
was whiskey in it, but he knew there wee 
intoxicating liquor la it.

Being croee questioned be stated that 
one glaes of it would “set him off worse 
than half a down of common stuff."

The first offence being proved a Une of 
$166 and costs was Imposed.

A similar charge wee preferred by Henry 
Boeslter against Wm. Godina, of Aahburn- 
hsm, s holder of a druggist's license. He 
pleaded not guilty.

Mr. Edwards appeared for the prosecu
tion end Mr. Moore for the defence.

Joe* Ttbkbb swore that he got liquor 
there.

The defence put in was certificates from 
Dr. Collins, authorizing Turner to get what 
whiskey he wanted tor medicinal purposes

Turner acknowledged that he bad not been 
under medical treatment, and that he had 
got liquor there without a certificat.-.

The Magistrate Imposed a floe of *60 end

NOTICE.
rpHE undersigned will not be responsible for 
a any debts contracted by tats wile, Jane
lack eon- or any mei 
WILL AM JACKSON.

of his family. 
2d80-lw43

BUILDERS AMJNTRACTORS

THE subscriber has erected a Lime House at 
the G. T. R. station, where will always be 

found the Victoria and Guelph Lime, water 
Lime Cements, Finishing Lime Hair for 
Plasters, together witta other materials used 
for building purposes.

WM. SNYDER.

Water Street, Opposite the Market.

WOOD WANTED. J- NUGENT'S DRUG STONE.

ter
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the G.T.R.

Wood :: For :: Sale.
A Large quantity of First Class Dry Hardwood, long 

or Short, Dry Hemlock and Ash, long, Hemlock Tie Ends, 
dry and green, alee Shingle Blocks, delivered to any 
part of the town. This wood will be sold Cheap In order 
to clear out the lot.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason's Store.

GKEJO. HILLIARD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION:' lmdT«w4t

JOHN ERSKINE
Staple and fancy Dry Goods

HUNTER STREET.

Tor the Review Printing Estab
lishment, Hard and Soft Wood, in 
large or email quantities. À supply 
to hi delived nt the Office immedi
ately.

Review Mi Co., United.
October 15, 1886.

BARGAINS 8THX OFFERING

<61 Rm will buy a fine brick Residence on tP-LUUV sherbrook Street, with largeSrzôrf&sisü”HmnhHL'
11 acres lend, of choice fruit trees for sale 
AX near Town with dwelling house thereon.

HAVE YOU A COLD?
«"Try PINE TAB CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
«-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
Mr Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It 

All the above Remedies have proved eoe- 
oeeaful in almost every case. SK"DIAMOND 
DYES—a full stock always on band. Physi
cian's Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. dftw*

MISS ARMSTRONG
Takes pleasure in advising her friends and 
the ladlee generally, that her fall stock la 

again complete. That she is showingExcellent piece* of property.
16 SSririS1ïl.fig'SB, ï‘5 Pattern Hate and Bonnets. Untrim

mod Hate, Oetrioh Feathers
I rv ivb lauu nun uuauiliui V/t

modern improvements, will t 
bargain. Close to Town.

Parties desirous of great bargains In property 
should call at once and take Advantage of the 
great chances In real estate I have to offer.

T. HURLEY’S Real Estate Agency, 
Hunter Street

D. BELLECHEM,

AN be found Day or Night at his 
■ Ware room*. Hunter Street, or at 

bis Residence adjoining hie Ware room*. 
------------ OOMXUinCATKMt.

Bonnets, Fan oy Feathers, Aigrettes, 
Bibb one. Plushes, Velveteens, Bilk 
Velvets, Ornaments, Gloves, Mantle 
Olotbs and Trimmings, Hosiery, 
Wool Goode in Shawls, Cloud e, 
Peculators Children's Cape, Hoods 

a and Jackets.
No effort has been spared to make our eeleo 

tlod for this season all that could be desired. 
MT INSPECTION SOLICITED.

Blankets in White and Grey.
Comforters, Quilts, Cottons, Linens, and General House 

Furnishing Goods.
Hosiery and Gloves.
Underclothing and Fancy Woollen Goods.
Dress Goods, Shawls, Skirts, etc.
Wools for Knitting and Fancy Work of best} qualities in 

Fingerings, Saxony, 4 and 8 thread, Berlin, 4 and 12 thread, 
Fleecy, Berlin, Fingering, Merino, Andalusian, Lady Betty, Sfaet 
land and Canadian Yarns.

Commenced Fancy Wool Work, Fancy Goods, Men’s Shirts, 
Gloves, Underclothing, etc.

Smallwares in great variety.
Agent for McCall’s Paper Patterns.
Peterborough, September Mth 1888.

CHEAP GROCERIES

rrthe following bottom prices will be given at 
A the store of the subscriber from this_ tbe store of the subscriber from 

114 the. Granulated Sugar for $1.00:181 be. Brown 
Sugar for $1.06; 4 lb*. Young Hyeon Tea for 
$1jw ; 4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for $1.00:5 I be. No. 
I Japan Tea for $1.15; Fresh Raelr '
95e. ; $ lbs. Currants for 86c.

u : o ids. x«o. 
lié the. for

8. SHANNON.

pennyroyal

l by JOHN
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lfAMTim
FUOE—RUBIDOE—On Saturday, Oct. 9th,4 

at the residence of the bride’s father, Samuel 
Fuob, B.B.N.A., of Hamilton, end Mast Ohm 
Rubidob, eldest daughter of Walter B. Ru-
bldge.

DAVIS—COWR—On the 18th SepL, by the 
Rev. J. McMullen, at the residence of the 
bride’s sister, Lakefleld, Mr. Robert E 
Davis, of Lakefleld, to Miss Sabah Cows, of
Hiawatha.

BEATfY—McKKB-On the 22nd Sept., by 
the Rev. J. McMullen, at the residence of the 
bride's parente, Mb. Charles A. Beatty, of 
Cannlngton, to Miss Louisa M. McKee, of

QUINLAN—BATTEN—On the 16th Sept., by 
the Rev. J. McMullen, at the residence of the 
bride’s parents, Lakefleld, Mb. JohvQuiblan, 
to Miss Cabbie Batte*, all of Lakefleld. A

PROBABILITIES.
I Light to moderate winds ; generally 
Iffrtr and cod weather.

■rp «oottd. tolante.

W. WrJOHNSTOS & CO. -
WANTED,

J^ HOUSBjvlthln ten minutes walk of the
HOÜ8B,”îhïe*Omoîd full particulars JUo

wanted,
Have Just received a Nice Assortment oQ| A GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to MBS.

■ A COOPER, Gilmore Stteet. d76

I

Ladles’

PLAIN l BRAIDED JERSEYS
New Mantle Cloths

Knitted add Honey M Shawls.
SPECIAL VALUE IN

BED COMFORTS

BLANKETS.

i

T
WANTED.

WO OR THREE MEN TO SAW WOOD. 
Apply to GKO. HILLARD, Blythe Mills.

WANTED.
DINING ROOM GIRL at once at the HUB 

RE8TURANT. None but first class need 
apply. J. J. DALY. d90

WANTED.
An experienced dining room girl

.AND CHAMBERMAID. Immediately 
Apply at the Grand Central Hotel. d88

WANTED.
J^ADY AGENTS actually clear g» dally

with my wonderful  ̂entirely new patent
arment for females.rubber unJei

later’s t _ „ __ _______
LITTLE, Box 443, Chicago, Ill

Remember the place

I. w. JmmN i co. ^_rrrrr^
OF HUNTER STREET. Hamilton, Ont. d9l

WANTED.
A SMART MAN, a resident, to take __ 
A agency for a new -patent BURGLAR 

~ --------------- COMB»------
fl agency for i_ ----
VLARM AND LOCK ÙMB1NKD, newest

thing in Canada. Pushing man can make

R, FAIR.
WHERE TO PURCHASE DRY MOM.

If yon want a cheap Drees go to
R. FAIR.

, If you want a Btyllgh Dolman or Mantle,
cheap go to V

R. FAIR.

▲. P. POUSSETTE, Q. O, B. a L. 
gOIJCITOR. Ac., Water Street, Petertwr-

If yon want to see the largest stock of Man
tle OloUu In town go to

R. FAIR.

R. FAIR.

If you want eheap Comforters go to
R. FAIR,

If you want the cheapest Flannels to he had 
*° 10 R FAIR

If yon want cheap Under Clothing go to
B. FAIR.

If you want Stylish Millinery cheap go U>
B. FAIR.

If you want to And out the greatest Hosiery 
House go to

R. FAIR.

If you want to purchase a reliable pair of Kid 
.Gloves go to

R. FAIR

For on elegant range of Cashmere and Wool 
Cloves go to

R FAIR

If you want to save money in the purchase of 
your Silk Drees go to

R FAIR

If you want to purchase a Carpet go to 
______________________ R FAIR

If you want to purchase Floor Oil Clothe go

R.FAIR

If you want to purchase Leoe Curtains you 
will certainly save money by buying them at

GOLDEN LION.

R. FAIR,
Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street, 

Peterborough.

Art.

N. H. RAMER,
Portraits In OH from life 

, also in Crayon and Indian 
ph colored In Oil or Water

l In all branches. 
b Street, Petert

Studio

•entrai.

Legal.

R B. EDWABDR
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR Ac., Peterbor- 
JL> ough, OnL. Office Cox’s Block,

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
GOOD SALARY or Commission and per

manent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 
by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor- 
ougb, P. a, OnU d!89

UU|U, GUU, WU1W VUA » I
Street, above Telegraph Office. «

WANTED.
6 AOft women, girlsaWVBOYS wanted to employ them
selves In selling a shipload, Thread Biting 
Thimbles. The best thing In Canada, sells at

___________________________Office i—Hunter Streep near the English
per MONEY TO LOAN at krwest rates of 

■Geest.

NEW DBESS GOODS
•AT

THOS. KELLY’S

Dress Goods for this season contain an un
usual number of New Designs and Choice 
Shades. We are showing so many Pretty 
Novelties and New Designs that we feel sure 
the most critical and exacting will find 
among Our Stock much that will satisfy 
their tastes.

Trimmings of all kinds to match every 
piece of Dress Goods.

THOS. KELLY
No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of Georgegand 

Slmooe Streets.

DISCOUNT SALE

FANCY GOODS
FOR 80 DAYS, AT

1ST WAN!
THE UNDERSIGNED will receive up
A ’ ..............................

JOHN BURNHAM
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

1 A the 18th Inst., applications, stating salary 
required, for the position of organist of St. 
Andrew’s Church, rendered vacant by the 

I resignation of Miss Johnston. Duties to com- 
me nee the 1st December next. JOHN CAR

■ja^- SCUCICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON- NBOIE. Peterborough, Oct. 4th, 1886.
YKYANCER, Ae-Offlde Next to the Post -----------------------------------------------
Office, entrance of George street. ’ dAw

Zbc IReview.
W. H.MOOBB,

BARRISTER Solicitor m the Supreme TO LET.D Court, etc. Office :-Oorner of George and 1 V 1 ‘
Hunter Streets, over MeClelland’s Jewellery a FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Bi 
Store. dU8wl8 A Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS.

Sax pale or to Rent.

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In thi Su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office Market block, corner of George and 
Slmcoe Streets. Peterborough.

FMONBY TO LOAN. - dUtwlH

HATTON dt WOOD.
BARRI8TBRR SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. 
D Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Street», over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
B. B. wool», 1.4. e. w. HATTON

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
LARGE BRICK COTTAGE onA. Street. Apply-to R C. HILL. Brook

d90

ffrcrfegriignaL

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
First class 10 acre lot, with good

buildings on, twenty-five minutes walk 
from the Market. Apply to R. A. H.. Box 
764, Town or to JOHN BURNHAM, Solicitor.

lmdtt

GEO. W. RAMEY,
r«VIL ENGINEER ARCHITECT, BQLICI- 
V TOR FOR PATENTS. Plane, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. d41wl8

BUILDING LOTS
LH)R SALE On Paterson and Chamberlain 

Streets. No down payment requi 
purchasers will build. e!a. PECK, Soli 
George Street.

Heitor,

FOR SALE.
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, D Park, Townsend and Wolf Street*. No 
money down providing yon build. Come on

W. BLACKWELL,
ARCHITECT and C. R Plans and estimates 

made of Churches, Publie Building» and 
Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patent* applied for. Heating and Plumb- 
*----------- Office:—Over Telegraph Office,

money down providing yon 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
Corner Wolf and Rubldge Street*. -a

In, . specialty. 
George street, IPeterborough. diaowi

■entiSIS.

WHY
WILL people per rent when houra. end tote 

can be purchased on such easy terms as 
are offered by the undersigned. COMB and In
spect our work and SEE FOR YOURSELVES 
HOW WE CONSTRUCT OUR HOUSES. Our
chief aim and study Is to build substantial 
warm, flroet and damp proof houses. I am of
fering building lot*, ana will build solid brick 
houses, nine inch walls strapped and lathed, 
two story, for less money than you can buy 
frame or veneered buildings. We cordially ln- h.Auuuiu, «i.su a. vile thoee who suit Id pate renting or buying to

------ ---------- ------- Brown. L.D.S.. J. W. Cle- inspect our work and prove for them selves
mesh a, M J)., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port that our houses are not merely built to sell
"-----“ M.D., Bal I lie boro. Every house I’ve sold gives A1 satisfaction,

G a* administered tor the And I am determined that every house I build 
of teeth. wl-dll shall be a standing testimony or honest build

log. JNO. CARLISLE, Donegal street, 2nd 
c——‘ nt.Ajiirow’s ~—“

George Street, Peterborough 
_ Teeth Inserted on Gold, Sliver 
ulold. or any base desired. Re-

______ Rowe, MID., D.D.S., New York:_____________ ____________
G. W. D.DM.a Au burp, NY-j T;- Nee- vite thoee who anticipate

, J. A. 1
HopeiNltr

R King, M.D. 
s Oxide Ga 
extraction a

TAKE NOTICE
To Hotel Keepers, Boarding 

House Keepers, Ac.
I HAVE A FIFE LOT OF

FOLDING CAMP BEDS
Suitable for Hotels and Boarding Houses dur

ing the Exhibition.

J. J. TURNER
«RASE

SPUING HAS COME

And don’t forget that yon should take year 
LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argne's Dye Works
D, DYED and R» 
as new. Feathers 

Kid Glovee Cleaned 
ork done in torsi class 
and returned on the 
nee given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE, * 
Mr, Hunter Street, Weet

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentiand.
GOLD Msdaltet end Honor Oreduele of1 

Toronto Sohoool of DentleUy. All 
branche* of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitron*. Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the pain if w extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Slmcoe Street*, Peterborough.

block weal of St.. • Church.

ÿftpemanti.
DR HALLIPAY,

FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water ^Stre^Oi_________ ..
oppoelte Court Hodae Square.

FEED. H. BRENNAN , M- D..C M.
E?ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
-T Member of the College of Physician* and 
Surgeon* of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite 8L John’s Chureh. dlffiwttly.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

THE OLD ESTABLISHED FOUNDRY and 
Machine Shop of Richard Mowry, In thevilla* ------ ------------*-------  -

Peterl
with!____
stock In hand ; run by wal 
about an acre of land ; In splendid position for 
business: business carried on principally, 
manufacture of agricultural Implement* 
■lock list can be seen on application to 
undersigned.

* RICHARD MOWRY, .
Peterborough P. O.October 14,1886 w4^d90

liage of A*hburnham, adjoining the town of 
iterborough (established about 46 years), 
Ith building* and machinery complete with

O. OOLLINS M.D.,0. 
im. r a p. & a,

GRADUATE of Queen's ton. Office H-r 
Street, between T. . 
and Phelan’s Hotel, 
promptly attended to.

Kellv'e Dry Goods Store 
All calls, night or^da^

DR. McDONAGH,
Throat, Mom end Bar, 68 Oerrard

_.... AT THE GRAND CENTRAL
HOTEL. PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY ini, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

ihuiv’s Book Store■■LwayyæTvinBr.»--■ -- ««Bartttm.,

FALL IMPORTATIONS

MONDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1886.

THE THREE DATS FI6HT

THE ARMY QKNKRALKD BY SPECIAL 
CAPT. PHDLPOTT ATOD. 0. MORTEN.

The Fcterherewgh Carpe, Bslahrcci by 
District Soldier», Lead la tbe Attach 
-The Met Bead’s Martial Men! 
Arrival af the Big Gmmm.

The Salvation Army oommenoed a three 
days campaign in Peterborough on Satur
day night. In the evening the band from 
headquarter», Toronto, arrived In town and 
played stirring music to the headquarters. 
After tea the local corps assembled, and,led 
by the band, had a march out, after which 
all wont to Bradburns Opera House, where 
soldiers and officers crowded the
stage. _____ *

Saturday evening.
The meeting on Saturday evening was 

conducted by special Captain Philpott and 
Divisional Officer Morten,of the New Bruns
wick division. It opened with singing 
followed by prayer.

D. O. Morten read from Luke xvili com
mencing at the 35 th verse commenting as 
he went on.—And it came to paee as he was 
come nigh unto Jericho a certain blind man 
sat by the wayside begging and hearing the 
multitude pass—”

“ The multitude." The multitude followed 
Jesus end no man objected to it. But be
cause the multitude followed the Salvation 
Army there was a big howl kicked up about 
It.

“ He asked what It meant. And they told 
him that Jeeus of Nazareth passeth by. 
And he cried, saying, Jeeus thou son of 
David hove mercy upon me. And they 
which went before rebuked him that he 
should hold hla peace.

Yee;
blind sinner conscious of his guilt cried out 
for help there Is a set who tell him to go 
home and shut himself up in his cloeet.

“ But he cried no much the more. Thou 
eon of Devtd havo mercy upon me."

That to the true spirit I like that I 
have that spirit myself. The more theee 
people tell me to hold my peace the more I 
cry out for the Lord. Thereereaome who 
say M If the Salvation Army would only act 
in an orderly manner, we would not 
object'. I did things up In an orderly man
ner once Ifl my life. I went to Chureh twice 
a day and was what might be called a 
respectable Christian. But my heart was 
black with guilt I cried out unto the Lord 
and he heard me.

" And Jeeus stood and commanded him to 
be be brought unto him : and when he wae 
come near he asked him, saying, what wilt 
thou that I shall do unto thee? And Jeeus 
said unto him " receive thy sight:” Thy

faith in God and you will get it immediate- 
ht-

And followed him glorifying God and 
all the people when they saw it gave praise 
onto God."

He didn't go off home and sit in hte arm 
chair and sigh, “ Oh, I'm so glad that I am 
saved," but he followed In the path of right
eousness and led others with him. There 
are some who come to penitence, feel the 
saving power In their hearts, and then, 
knowing they are saved, seem willing to 
lôt all the reet of mankind go to hell If they 
like. That 1» the spirit of hundreds ol 
people. May God blees the reading of Hie 
word.

Then followed a number of songs and 
experiences and the meeting cloeed in the 
usual way.

On Sunday a well attended knee drill was 
held in the barracks at 7 o'clock; at 10.30 
there was a march out; at ll o'clock,-a 
holiness meeting In Opera House, and at 8 
o'clock a free and easy meeting in the 
Opera House.

ON SUNDAY EVENING» 
there was another general meeting. The 
Opera House was crowded to the doors.

The meeting was opened as usual. It 
was announced that the members of the 
Staff band would relata their experiences.

Gapt. Ashton wae the first. He said that 
•lx years ago he was what was a respec
table Christian, but he knew he wa» a 
sinner as black as It was possible for him to 
be. He wae blind In sin: but he thanked 
God that the Salvation Army had been the 
instrument to restore hto sight.

Candidate Maloney has an Irish name, 
but he to a genuine Englishman. He told 
hie story In the broad northern dialect of 
how he went off to sea, how after he board
ed a man-of-war and was up to all the 
sailors' tricks,how he sailed to Nova Scotia, 
how the the other sailors skipped out, how 
he dodged the mate and did also, how he 
worked around stables, how they gave him 
wntokey to put on horse» feet, how he drank 
ItMmwIf;hoe-j#. 
the reet'-et-’fea ^mieiia- bcr» " 
-MtiftitrowWitn WWti(ii 
how ,t last the Salvation Army cooled him 
down, satisfied him and made him a Chris- 

iln.
Lieut. Ooune was a reepeotable elnner 

like Capt Ashton. He experienced Christ's 
call and was happy In the Chrietain life.

Capt. Kibbt wae what might be counted 
on as a bad boy. He grieved his parents in 
many ways. He wae Into all sorts of devil
ment and was blamed for what waa done 
whether he did It or not. He too need to 
go to chureh. A few texte eeemed to stir 
him, but he soon forgot them, When he 
saw a friend’s corpse lowered Into the 
ground and heard thoee words " earth to 
earth and ashes to ashes, duet to duet," he 
à tremour struck him and he began to 
think about his soul’s welfare. But eporte 
and worldly pleasures had too good a hold 
on him. He always went back. It was 
not till the Salvation Army came that he 
was saved. As he was leaving the barracks 
one night he heard a speaker say •" what If 
you wets to die now ’’ He wished that 
that speaker had kept his month shut. 
Theee words hauntedj him till at last be 
settled the matter by giving up his life to 
God.

Capt. Mes ton went to hear the first 
volley fired when the army came to Guelph. 
Hundreds were there besides, and both he 
and hundreds had reason to thank God that 
the Army ever did come there.

Capt. Sweetman, Capt Connett, Special 
Capt. Southwell and Special Cant. Calhoun 
also gave short experiences, and the meet 
ing closed with singing.

17 —Beporte have been 
1 points of the Kingdom 
Btrous effects Of the hurrl-

eouth and—west coasts were terrible. A 
Norwegian bark foundered off Tlntagee. 
Wales, and her entire crew consisting of IS 
persons, perished. Ten bodies have been 
washed ashore on the Glanmorgan coast

SIXTY Pl
Lohdot, G<*. _

received from all _____
telling of the disastrous e 
cane. The British ship 1
ed In the British ohi ___
persons were drowned. The shore is i 
with wreckage. The bodies washed ashore 
wrock re6” Btr,pp®<i °* rrirobta» by

The Norwegian bark Fredrekstad, from 
Musquash, N. B„ for Swansea, waa wrecked 
of Fade tow, and nineteen person» were 
drowned.

The bark AlUanoe wae also wrecked off 
Padstow, and four Uvea lost The other 
gereuus on board were saved by a life

Another large bark was seen to be In 
terrific distress. Tbe crew were ho" 
together on the deck. The vessel four 
ed this morning, and it Is believed 
f rom a doaen to twenty peteons were drown
ed. The gale prevented the people on ahore 
from rendering assistance. The cries of the 
doomed men were heard distinctly by thoee 
who were watching the vessel from the 
shore.

INIBKLAHD.
Lon DOM, Get 18.—A Belfast despatch roya 

the low lying lands of Ulster are submerged. 
The gale on the Irish coast continues un- 
abated, compelling all vessels to seek shel
ter. Limerick advises say the Muloalr river 
drainage works burst. Hooding the adjacent 
district and destroying valuable crop*.

m

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
NEW ARMY AND NAVY CLUB. 

Pabis, Oct. 18—The Budget Committee 
has granted 140,000 francs for the new Army
and Navy Club.

KAULBABS’ VISITING STOPPED. 
Sofia. Got 14.—Gen. Kaulbara, the Bus- 

slau military agent, has been ordered bytUs 
Government to abandon hla proposed tour
ney to Boumella.

CONCENTRATION OF TROOPS. 
London, Oct. IA—The 

Vienna epeolal
.

A HARVEST OF DEATH.

are under I
THE CZAR ILL.

St. Pktkbsbubo, Got. 16.—Tbe lllneea of 
the Czar with a pulmonary affeetlon I» a 
source of great anxiety here.

D’AU MALE’S EXPUUUON.
Pabis, Oct. 1A—The Conservative news

papers of Paris assert that President 
Orevy has decided to annul the decree of 

ipulsion ol the Duc D’Aumale.
ACCIDENT TO A PRINCE. 

Madrid, Oct 16.—The Archduke 1 
the youngest brother of the Queen e 
fell from a horse at Madrid yeetert 
wae severely Injured.

THE CZAR AND KAULBABS. 
Bucharest, Oct 16.—A large number of

long cipher despatches b ‘---------
ana Gen. Kaulbara has
here; also many despatch _ __ __
Kaulbara and the commandant at Odeaaa. 
There is evidence that Gen. Kaulbara la

New Orleans, Oct It—A special des
patch from Johnson’s Hayon say» the storm 
wrought awful havoc In the settlements of 
Johnson’s Bayon and Bedford, located In 
Cameron pariah, on the Louisiana shore, 
elx miles east of Sabine Pass. They are 
built on ridges, 19 mllee In length, varying 
from one to four miles In width. The ridges 
face the gulf and are 13 feet above the sea 
level. In the rear is a dense and impene
trable marsh. The population of the settle
ment last Tuesday morning numbered 
twelve hundred, to-day eighty-five of that 
number are dead. Forty of their bodlw 
have been recovered and consigned to

,TT. ’ .. „ 1 graves, while the decomposing corpses ol on Its merits, they would not submit to; that Is always the way. If a poor y,e remaining 45 lie festering In the to mob law or the dll

Bulgarian situation.
WILL NOT YIELD.

Sofia, Oct 17.—Russia has presented an
other note to the Bulgarian Government 
declaring the recent élections Illegal and 
demanding the postponement of the meet
ing of the Sobranje. The C -eminent 
refuse to yield. It la rumored that the Rus
sian consul Nakbndoff Is about to quit 
Sofia.

DISTURBANCE IN BELFAST.
Belfast, Oct 17 —There was some stems 

throwing by a mob about midnight on Sat
urday. The miscreants were easily dispers
ed by the polios and one man was arrested.

ANOTHER GREAT SUCCESS.
London, Get 1A—Sir Arthur Sullivan’s 

new cantata, ” The Golden * 
rendered to-day at the *
Festival and fairly e___,____
audience. At the dose the chorus 
auditors called the composer out and pe 
him with flowers, obliged him to return • 
receive similar ovations many time». Mm 
very appearance wae balled with prolong
ed applause.
DROWNED HEB8ELF AND CHILDREN.

London, Oct. 1A— Mrs. Leader, wife ol a 
butcher doing buslneee In Camberwell, a 
suburb of London, after a quarrel with her 
husband lui, her home taking her five little 
children with her. She went to the Thames 
River at Fulham and threw herself and the 
live children into the water. All were drown
ed but one of the children.

MEETING OF LANDLORDS.
London, Get 17—At a meeting ol South 

of Ireland landlords at Cork on Saturday» 
resolution wsa adopted declaring that 
while they would deaf with every rant i 
on Its merits, they would not eubml 
to mob law or the dictates of secret i 
mitieea.

- A SOCIALIST RELEASED.

ly repor_____________ ■
___building» being swept awi
Ireland, the storm and floods seriously in
terrupted railway traffic. Many email ves
sel» have been wrecked, but the lose of Ufe 
has not been great j

Tbe British barque Bellaport has been : 
wrecked off Skelligtf s Island, on the south
west coast of Ireland. She wae being moved 
by the tug Game Cock when tbe hawser 
parted, ana the barque wae thrown on the 
rock inshore and deetroyed. All of her crew

e troop ship Tyne, i jfl___________
over due at Plymouth, has been shipped off 
there laboring terribly In the et.«rm. The

........................'been* -
ira. T

______   _ JBS .J* I* _____,
on Tuesday waa wrecked on Carmarthen 
bar. There were on board 18 persona. The 

faith hath saved thee. And Immediately lifeboat rescued 9 passengers; 19 others, 
he received his eight” among whom were the captain and officers.

TUI „„ll .M. '.H In nron anmel-ulw le,t ln 006 °f th® 8 hoetB, and bOt tWOin spell this word and In eaae somebody auooeeded m reselling the chore alive, the 
don’t understand It—l-m-m-e-d-i-a-t-c-l-y. other» having perished In the waves.

London, Get 17 —Tbe latest reports show

marshes.
THE BLOW IN BRITAIN.

London, Get 1A—The gale and floods London, Get 1A—Mr. William», the 80- 
which began Thursday night along the claflst leader who In August last elected to
south and weet English and Irish coeets, serve a tap month’» f----- *-----------—
continue, having extended far northward, than pay a f
Many reportahavebaro received of bridges Ltbe streets"________
and buildings being swept away. In Ulster, Socialism, was today

passed is days In JalL He i____________
return by a crowd who gava him an ovation.

10 in August last eiectea to 
ith’s Imprisonment rather 
i of 3190 lor ** obstructing 
set July by preaching

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Hie work has eo EQUAL 
in Peterborough. His shill, gotten by cloee 
study and experience of twenty years, is beet 
proved by the Immense business done In hie 
establishment. Hie instrumente are 
BEST. He ueee only the bwet of materials,
YET hi -t nr tees are the same as other establish-
.«mum MTNO ANTIQUATED BTYLTS. My friends It doeeent Uhe tour years nor --------
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY | four weeks to receive spiritual eight. Have that the effect d the recent storin in the

A syndicate baa been organised In Hew 
York to build a railway 456 mllee long on
the Booth side ol Lake------h
Duluth to Sault St. Marie, c 
latter with the Oaoad '
Trunk. The capital 1 
ed, and the <

I» Conmmpiitm and Waning Diumm, 
■seme to pome* remedial powers of groel effi
cacy. It heals the irritation of th. tSroet and 
lung», make. pur. blood and build, a* an* 
forildc» tbe .ystem again* further l arond. by

Imitation, and oountertelte I 
peered. Be rare that the word 1 
iseo the wrapper. Non# i
out tt. f

m
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M''
SHALL WÏ BE Y ASSAM!

The general election In the Province of 
Quebec, whether It result» In a small 
majority for the Administration, or the 
Opposition, has been characterised by the 
enormous gains made by ttie Blelltes. 
Though a Provincial contest in form, It Is 
by so mease a merely Provincial question 
that Is thus raised. The question thus 
forced upon the attention of the people of 
Canada Is whether the Province of Quebec 
Is to be allowed the right of veto upon the 
judicial punishment of Its cilmlnàls 
whether they are to be permitted to
attack the authorities of the country and 
drive them from office it a demand for Im
punity for crimp la unheeded. This privi
lege for thoee-alliad with Quebec by race or 
Creed Is pushed to the utmost possible ex
treme In this Instance. Biel was only of 
their nationality by having a small portion 
of French Mood In hie veine, though he was 
chiefly descended from another race, and 
was the subject of another country. He 
was only of their creed as having sought 
peace with the church under the shadow of 
the scaffold, though for a time he had been 
a murderer of priests, a renegade from the 
church and a blasphemous Impostor. If 
Biel Is held by the people of Quebec to be 
free to commit a series of crimes with Im
punity what privileges would they not ad
vance tore genuine French Canadian and a 
faithful son of their church? *

That to the Biel question Is wholly due the 
change of votes In Quebec constituencies Is 
oertnintSelobe a French audience and In the 
French journals It was the one subject 
treated by the Btellte leaders All the In
dependent journals w)th one consent admit 
this to be the one cause of the loss sustain
ed by the Administration. The Blelltes 
openly avow that they attacked the local 
Administration because it would not make 
common cause with them In endeavoring to 
punk* the Canadian Administration for 
allowing justice to operate In the case of a 
French Roman Catholic criminal. They 
openly avow that this Is only a flrot step in 
their campaign against the constitutional 
authorities of the Dominion.

The Btellte-Betorm Journals of Ontario 
_ show their complicity In this criminal and 
treasonous deftifn by their shrieks of joy 
Over the partial success- of their allies, 
whom they have been aiding to the utmost 
of their power. Mr. Blake and his lieuten
ants have degraded themselves by partici
pating in this disloyal conspiracy, lured by 
the premise of the assistance in return of 
the criminals to help them to power. Mr. 
Mowat and his colleagues, placing parti
sanship before patriotism, have alee fallen 
Into line, setting upas their standard bear
er Paeaud, the vile slanderer of our gallant 
volunteers, defending rebellion and mur
der In the Legislature, and suggesting a 
statue In honor of the rebel leader.

It Is a grave crisis that Is forced upon the 
greet majority of the people of Canada, 
upon the great majority of the Provinces 
and Territories of the. Dominion. The 
question at Issue Is whether we are to 
be allowed to exist In this wide country only 
on snftsnce conditionally upon our not 
daring to treat the people of Quebec as our 
equals before the law. The all-important 
Issue Is whether the English-speaking 
people of Canada are to become mere
------ 1—« the French Canadians, so slavish
as not to dare to resent our wrongs If any 
man with à drop of French blood In his 
veins, or occasionally submitting to their 
established church, takes It Into his head to 
murder missionaries and official», to seise 
the public land and offer it for sale, or to 
about down our young men If they venture 
any opposition.

The claim of these “ Nationalists ” Is so 
preposterous that, though mischievous 
enough to call for prompt suppression. It 
would be of little lasting consequence If 
they relied only on themselves. The danger 
of their pretentions for the lasting unity, 
peace and prosperity of this country lies in 
the baseness of those politicians who would 
give their .countenance end assistance to 
treason and the Invasion of our common 
fights, in the hope of thereby climbing to 
power.

The situation Is too grave for loyal, 
honest, patriotic Reformers thus to tamper 
with their own rights and those of their 
children for the aggrandisement of a few 
selfish leaders. Without regard to politics 
they will do their duty hi the face o* this 
invested, and unite with all the spirit of 

■ In repelling it.

loipstii _
liter add the Ottawa M-er Prêta were pre
sented with leather medals as champion 
slanderers, the Toronto Globe might well 
feel sore if Its talents and industry in the 
same line were not similarly acknowledged, 
but that would not justify the Globe in 
suing for the medal or seizing it by force 

Even if we admit for the sake of argu
ment that tbe~N5rthweet Halfbreeds had 
such a right,this does not afford the slight. ‘ 
est excuse for the rebellion. Riel’s lieu
tenants and councillors, the leaders of the 
rebellion almost to a man. were Manitoba ! 
Halfbrre Is who had already received their 
land or scrip In that Province and having 
moved into the Territories dishonestly 
claimed to have a right to be paid over 
again as the original inhabitants of that 
country also. The fact is they were thieves 
as well as murderers and rebels, and there
fore had an additional hold upon the sym
pathies of the Globe

The chief cause of the outbreak was that 
the Globe and its friends stirred up these 
Halfbreeds and the Indians to rebel in 
order that the people of Canada might bo 
made to suffer, and that they might be in
duced by their sufferings to grow impatient 
with the Administration of the day.

GRH.VÀHCB8.
With sfflÿ lterappn the Bielite jour

nals urge that Urn halt-breeds of the North
west had “grievances.” No one disputes 
their having had grievances, but the ques
tion Is Whether they were such well found
ed grievances as to afford any excuse for 
rebellion. Moat men have grievances; for 
instance tbe~CBofte has the very sore 
grievance that the people of Canada will 
not entrust Its friends with the adminis
tration of their affairs, nor pay them for 
mismanaging them. But if the Globe took 
up arms instead of contenting Itself with 
stirring up others to do so, it would coon 
find that such a grievances would not save 
it Math* rope. T •

The chief grievance of the halfbreeds of 
the Northwest territories to represented 
as being that they had not received, the 
same grants of lands ornerlp as had been 
gIVen to the Halfbreeds of Manitoba, and 
which they therefore claimed as a right 
Now, we decline to Admit that a man has a 
right to claim a gift though It to not un
natural for him to feel vexed if he sees

DEATH BY THE STORM.

Belief Parties at Werti-Hew Sabine

Beaumont, Tex. ,0c115.—The relief party 
which went from this place to Sabine Pass 
are at work there succoring the destitute 
people. The train could not get within 12 
miles of Sabine, but the party had brought 
along a dozen boats and quickly made their 
way to the spot. A relief committee of 70 
had gone down on the steamer Lamar on 
Wednesday night from Orange and Beau
mont. About forty of them returned 
last night. They report that 101 persons are 
missing, ninety of whom are known to be 
drowned. Thirty-five of the victims are 
whites and 55 colored. The steamer 
brought up 91 starving and destitute vic
tims of the flood and storm. These were 
quickly housed and cared fox by the citizens 
of Beaumont. They are nearly all sick and 
prostrated by exhaustion and hunger. Dr. 
Calhoun, Mayor of Beaumont, was one of 
the relief committee. He states that of 
more than 150 houses in the village of Sabine 
Pass less than six are standing, and they 
have been moved from their foundations. 
Corpses have been picked up at a distance 
Of thirty miles from the scene of the disas
ter.

The hurricane of last Sunday in the West 
Indies blew the wa.ters with great violence 
towardsthe Texas coast. This hurricane 
wave fir flip first noticed on thw coast utt Sun
day morning,mating its maximum on ’Mes- 
day afternoon and was maintained at a high 
point to the impetus of the waters behind. 
The hurricane itself did not reafca 
this coast at all, as scarcely a breath of 
Wind was stirring when the tidal wave first 
touched the coast When its maximum 
was reached on Tuesday afternoon, how
ever, a fierce northwestern gale sprung up 
along the whole coast and at Sabine this 
gale blew the waters out of Lake Sabine 
and drove them towards the gulf, where 
the lake waters were met by the great swell 
caused by the hurricane. This resulted in 
driving the lake waters over on the little 
town, submerging the country for miles 
around without a moments notice.

LOST HI THE WOODS.

Pert lew Peel tie* ef Five Me* fta a New

OPINIONS OPTHE PRESS

Five men, who left this city about a week 
ago to work In the woods for Mr. Timoth; 
Lynch on the southwest Miramiohl, sa; 
the Fredericton Gleaner, have had a pretty 
rough experience of it. The men were 
under the guidance of Mr. P. Sproule, who 
is well acquainted with the woods in that 
region, but to reach their destination 
they left the portage road to take a short 
cut through the woods. In doing so Mr. 
Sproule lost his way. They had a pair of 
horses with them which the men alternate
ly mounted, but the further on they travel
ed their situation became more Imperilled. 
When about famished with hunger two of 
the men, Kincaid and Holmes, who belong 
to King’s county, resolved to retrace their 
steps, which they did. leaving the other 
three men, Sproule and hie brother and a 
man named Straight, to journey on with 
the horses. The two men who returned hud 
not travelled far when Kincaid became ex
hausted with hunger, having been without 
food for three days and three nights. He 
lay down on the ground telling his comrade 
to go on and leave him there to die. His 
comrade left him but to return shortly 
after with a partridge that he had killed 
with a stone. A fire was built, the partridge 
roasted, and the scanty meal revived t heir 
strength and ambition until they succeed* 
ed in getting to the clearings, which they 
accomplished on the fourth day. The three 
men who went on with the team, have not 
been heard from, but it Is believed they 
have succeeded in finding their way. Mr. 
Lynch, though, has not heard anything 
from them yet. except that they have not 
reached the camps they started out for.

•Bother reeelrin* » present without tie4 Insured.

C0B0URG.
Accident.—On Wednesday evening uf lest 

week as Mr. Isaiah Hiokey, accompanied by 
his wife and child, Mrs. Hickey's sister and 
Mr. W. Downing, were returning home from 
Grafton, they met with a serious accident 
a short distance this side of the Village. /

fiit in the road caused the neck-yoke to slii 
rom the pole, and the latter strik I ng agal net 

the horses’ legs caused them to kick and 
plunge, upsetting the vehicle. Mr. Hickey 
had one knee cap broken, Mrs. Hickey 
shoulder dislocated and several brut*... 
Mrs. Hickey’s sister was cut about the face 
and head, Hr. Downing had some ribs frac
tured, while the child escaped unhurt. *Ne 
believe Mr. Hickey’s injuries will confine 
him to the house for some weeks.—Senti 
Burr. ______

Wrecked am Lake U. Leals.
Valois, Que.,' Oct. 16.—During the storm 

pf last Thursday night, the sailing ship 
Iris was wrecked while running before the 
gale under bare poles. The crew were 
saved after hard efforts on the part of the 
villagers. The Iris at present lies In the 
bay here, and efforts will be commenced to
day to raise her.

Five la a Coeveel.
St. Scholastique, Que., Oct. 16.—At mid

night a Are broke out in the kitchen of the 
nunnery here and burned it. Fortunately 
the convent was saved. The building is

A PRIZE FOR FARMERS.
GOUGH, the Great One Price Clothier, Peterboro’

Will give a Beautiful OVERCOAT, valued at $12, to the Parmer that brings him in 
the largest Pumpkin any time between now and 1st November, 1886. The Pumpkin 
to be left on exhibition at my Store till that day, when they will be judged by a 
prominent gefttleman of Peterborough, who will award the prize to the successful 
competitor which will be published in all the Peterborough papers. WS* Remember 
a $12 Overcoat for the Largest Pumpkin. This week I am offering a Special Drive 
in Overcoats. Lot No. 918 is a beautiful All Wool Overcoat, nice Dark Gray Color, 
Tweed Lined, and regularly sold at $9, Ask to see our 918. Our price for it is $5.76,

nnilRH THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN,UUUIMp The Arcade Buildings, Peterborough.

BLAKE AND HIS FRIENDS, 
s any intelligent English speaking 

Canadian believe that the justice of that 
execution would ever have been called in 
question if Riel had been English? We do 
not believe that any considerable number 
of French Canadians would have felt ag
grieved by the execution had not their race 
prejudices been stirred up by crafty and 
designing office seekers. — Montreal Star 
( Indep ).

A RACE AND RELIGION CRY.
In the name df common sense let there be 

no prating about the result of yesterday’s 
election as a victory for “ honest govern
ment ” or any respectable political prin
ciple. Suffice it that the Govern meut has 
received a fatal blow and the country has 
sustained a serious misfortune. The Pro
vince has been swept as nothing but a race 
and religion cry could have swept it. The 
Government has been punished because it 
refused to join in the condemnation of the 

-ys Dominion Government for allowing* the law 
to take its course in the case of Riel.—Mon
treal Btar (Indep.)

SOLID WITH RIEL.
The victory won by the Liberals under 

Mr. Merrier in Quebec province yesterday 
is one of the most brilliant ever won by a 
political party.—Ottawa Free Prêta (Re-
form.) £ QUEBEC REFORMER. “

■ ago the Herald wys denouncing 
Mr, David for his vioteht appeals to his 
French-Canadtan countrymen to drive the 
English out of the province of Quthwc. To
day it will be rejoicing over his election to 

MrTüa I

==f=

PEOPLE SATISFIED
Juit arrived at the Peopled Tee Store 

pronounced by all to be the Finest ever 
Imported. Try it and you will use no

HAWLEY BROS.
Hunter Street. Hast,

the Legislature. Mr. David has not, we be
lieve, changed his views; it is the Herald 
that has swallowed itself.—Af-mfreal Gaxett.e

THE RIEL ISSUE.
As far as the returns are in at the time of 

writing, the Rouges are in a fair way either 
to defeat the Ross Government, or at least 
to crowd it so close as to make it totter. 
The defeat of the Attorney-General in 
Montreal East by David, the red-lire Parti- 
Nationale spouter of the Champ de Mars, 
shows that the Riel issue was uppermost. 
One thing at least has been proven by the 
Rouge gains; Quebec will go against Sir 
John in a general election.—Toronto Start 
(Indep.)

ITS ONE FAULT.
Th#r Ross-Tall ion Ministry is the best 

that the Conservative Party has given to 
Quebec; its one fault is that it refused to 
Join in the condemnation of the Dominion 
Government for allowing tbe execution of 
Riel — Montreal Star (Indep.)

■ — i ... .... ■ . 0
What Tree Merit Will De.

The unprecedented sale of Boecbee’s 
merman Syrup within a few years, has 

astonished the world. It is without doubt 
the safest and beet remed--------- j_____________  edy ever discovered
for the speedy and effectual cure of 
Coughs, colds and the severest Lung 
troubles. It acts on an entirely different 
principle from the usual prescriptions

1 I —piyiM
cause of the t rouble, heals the parts affect
ed and leaves them in a purely healthy con
dition. A bottle kept in the house for use 
whon the diseases make their appearance, 
will save doctor’s bills and a long spell of 
serious illness. A trial will convince you of 
these facts. It is positively sold by all 
druggists and general dealers in the land 
Price, 75 cts., large bottles. d90

Abe you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, 
Yellow Skin? Shiloh’s Vitalizor toapoei- 
tive cure. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

folio we<
“ Hair Magic.” It hae saved many
becoming bald, and has produced good__
of hair on bald head* where the roots arei 
all gone. It has relieved hundreds of per a»*, 
from dandruff, and restored crops of gray and 
faded hair to their original 
wend, sole manufacturer, 
where. J. D. Tolly, agent

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

CHANCE OF TlMKT
To take effect Monday. Jane 26th, at 1 a.m 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:

11 31 a. m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, 8L 
Thomas, Galt and Toronto. «>

7.53 p. m.—Express from Toronto and.Inter
mediate Stations.

10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.

a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.
a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci

fic Coast via Carlton Junction.
6.42 p. m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa 

Smith’s Falls, and Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough as follows:

11.31 a. m.—Mail for Perth. Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7A3 n.m.—Express for Winnipeg and Pacific 
Coast via Carlton Junction. 

lOJttp. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, 
Ottawa and Montreal.

6:81 a. m.—Mail, lor Toronto, Gait, 8L Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago 

L39a. m, ”-------- ' ’for local Stations, to Tor-

6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi
ate Stations

Through Coupon • Tickets supplied to ail 
points of the United States and Canada.

ALIX. ELLIOTT, 
C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro.

BUSINESS
ïfïto£r busineas, and intend to keep it 

and low Prices will do it. On! 
Inspect my Selected Stock of

HARNESS,
BLANKETS

and RUCS.
Black, Brown & Grey Sleigh Bobee

(Better mid Cheaper than ever.)

’WHIPS,
Special lines In English, American and Cana

dian makes. Also

TRIMS, VALISES & SATCHELS,
to suit all elmscflCaad for all purposes.

Wanzer Sewing Machines
that have stood the test of many years. A so
NEEDLES, OILS, Etc., Etc.

at very low prices.

SB. SHORTLY.
Sign Of the Golden Collar. George Street 

dTTwgWm

TIBBIE i CO.
Have fully satisfied the general public 
that they are a most reliable firm to 
deal with, Inasmuch as they give • 
collent value for your money, and deal 
out nothing but goods of the first quality 
to all. They are at the present time 

offering
Choice Teas aed Sugars, Coffees, 

Spices, Canned Goods and 
General Groceries

fit very reasonable prices. sarPlace your 
orders for the above with them, and you 

will be acting wisely.

Free delivery of goods t*> any part 
of the Town or Ashbumham.

morrow; filtniET t cb.

LOO £11
W. T. Spencer’s

FOB YOUR
CIOAR6,

TOBACCOS,
PIPES, ETC.

aiw a rnix un or
SMOKERS’ SUNDRIES.

CITY QIGAR STORE
Hunter Street ’>

FUR

CRAIG & MOONEY
UPHOLSTERERS,

Keep constantly on hand and make to order 
all Unde of Upholstered Goods, ‘iktp .flag 
manufactures their own Good*, use nothing 

very best of mute rials, make up- 
holstering a speciality, and consequently 

5?ring of 16 to 20 per cent., gWfiw the s 
Purchase*. OLD WORK DONE OVER in tbe latest styles. They have 

also on hand a special stock of ’

General Furniture
Including fine line* of medium priced Bed- 

room Suites, etc.
•P^Hair Mattresses renovated and made OWA. umi... Needle Work nSintSl lïth! 

l.te.t Parisian atylee.
Ha. oar Goods and get nrlcea. Remember the 
place, oppoalte the Poet Ofice, corner of 

8—q# *n<l Brock Streets, Peterborough,

autfmmn.

W. H.GORDON
HAS REMOVED

UPWARDS.

BEWARE
OF WOTTHLES5 IMITATIONS

As there are maey Inferior 
woods, corded with Jude.
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FORCED APART PALL PLOUGHIHG. FRO* ALL OVER.
If your land Is a heavy ctoy It would be ^Construction has been commenced on the 

•reatly benefited by fall ploughing. Thto H^®°“SSSSÆïïSlï! iKs£S^»a&irKaSM

succession, as is frequently the case in The revenue of the Dominion up to date 
southern Indiana. The ploughing of such shows a surplus of two and a quarter 
lands would bring to the surface the larvm millions of dollars.
of many of our Insect enemies, and expose SSn?T—a^,^?1Vve

These7 are^iot by7any means affthe Ku!5f1n °,f Tu?e7 promulgate an
benefits that would accrue from fall plough- 1JJ?2^®*"otionInS the f»4® Egyptian loan of 
log; for by ploughing your land in the toll *'^»000»Q0°.
you can turn tne weeds under that have The commission to enquire into the work-
sprung up in stubble before their seeds logorthe Irish Land Act -will commence 
have matured, and thereby destroy a large Its work on the 22nd inst 
number of seeds of noxious weeds which, if The news dado re of Athens com menti mr
allowed to mature, would render the culti- <m the Eastern difficulty concluded that 
vwMon of the future crop much more diffl- England has been left ou tin the cold.

These remarks, of course, apply with !
equal fan» to any lands, whether stubble , ïïï f. nfjSl'.i ariw. ,!•!?'' *°°'
or sward, that is intends to produce a crop j , f**, *or 8a*e Ormond A Walsh,
the following season. | John Behan, said to be correspondent of

In order to effectually turn the weeds un- j the InwA World,has been arrested at Kildy- 
der, your plough should be provided with a ! f**4» County Clare, on a charge of dlsorder- 
weea-hook, or nave a chain adjusted to the *y conduct.
end of the double tree and to the beam of A company baa been formed In Winnipeg 
the plough in ench a marner ae to drag the to build a railway from that city to the east- 
weeda down, euthe plough would turn than ern boundary of (la rill on county, a distancelinnsr ninrA «WHPTAOT.1 V nf nna knn^e/oi ~11 „

ittuttral.

W. CLARK K0H8SLL. MR. J. 8. PARLER,
AND

Author of (A« Wren* of Me Gronmor
A BaOor’t Bwttkeart," Etc.

NOTICE
mid the girt to a. low' Bow. hatredam leaving bought, wild orbought, aold or exchanged. TSsSstisgSHSftto walk all the way to

» living voice to give me a

"To Wi it This time &

A. P. HOOTEBJI
.•sa.'Mzs.'ssrstass

ewe®!:

come to. tor cried the
lowering her voice with involuntary relish of

the tailor was not listening.to make
"Leaving father and mother tor good!"

mid «he, A WORD TO TRAVELLERS !togth.

The beet and quickest line tor travellers to patronise Is the

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAYCalmly.” aremred Jenny: “and I
with hhntoto thought «tofat, end

euutattonsl.
are leering

symptom of shwdDeea 
to Winston! What to d and mmto do there.

Bridget Lloyd, lives 
each passes Winston

“My cousin.
at eight

the morning. To Harpies 1 am going, to
' r, - “ ■■ vs*e e*
'KfitiSXK-ahCOLONIAL EXHIBITIONfrortg its particles are more thoroughly 

separated and the whole mass reduced to a 
finer tilth than can be effected in any other 
manner.

There are still further Important advan
tages to be derived from the practice of fall 
ploughing. In consequence of the strong 
attraction which exists betweeen clay and 
those gases that are contained In the 
atmosphere, rain, snow and due, and the 
soil being turned up and exposed to them, 
it seitosupjhe ammonia, carbonic and 
nitric acid which they contain and holds 
them for future use.

The strong affinity which clay has for 
manorial gases almost effectually prevents 
any waste, by evaporation, of any it may

And do ye tniton to wlfiir of the city is enormous.
Why. ye tya t* coach now in Canada.eight, and where will executive In Ht Louie, to eeld to 

t»Ve betiome completely unnerved, and to 
show In every movement hie dlsbreea. He 1 
n>Ue and tosses .11 night, talks and starts 
to his sleep, and is said to be haunted by a 
vision of the murdered Prolier.

Leon Vanderemlssen, member of the Bel
gian House of Representatives, who six 
months ago ires sentenced to fifteen years' 
penal servitude for the murder of his wife,
reoentiy6!**» quashed^^gaiF^efectiveî Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin- 
S^ÏMSSSULr on the burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

Œ'îŒ «ma Queenstbvi»

PtU™ il|l^d ™n« SARY rbr further information apply to,

SSnSSttS THOMAS menzies

>7 «n it
iHam-p.“I have not PETERBOEMOGH POST OFFICE,HE HIER OF

a heavy sigh. I will not «top in Qrey-
Oh, Mia Meadl to-mor-

MONET! Matter!
To Loon Upon IIU, (Maw.

Montreal andmarried, and tide 1 can tot do What then_>11 h_aLI-ki D..e u 1- —a.__ l— __L.Ï • o. a q. 10 00 pmToronto and West, via!
o. a a n ’ | 1

I rand Trunk, East A West
do East.......L,,;

Midland, Including all 
hat Offloee on the line ofM.nSXdS^fi3S,

do do
Grand Junction, Inelnd- 

ng Krone, Wentwood, Vil
er*, Norwood A Hasting, . 
Lakefleld, Including Sel-
'IkioStt Brld*e “>d 
FranervlIleAapringviue I

6 oo p m
10-00 p in of $1001 15pm

sinner and a liar I w. X. *66**,
dtwwistain. This seems 

lonhtrats to mty I 
It advan'age Fro;

a father's heart XZr'SL
worse things of Jenny.

«tenir an» Coal8 00 pmwisdom to know the ff5r5B?R SmSS
puncher, to defendant s BART. For further Information an

murtir A Cl xtnxrn

mother !" DUMBER.
From Our Own Correspondent. .

Council Meeting.—The Council met in 
Warsaw on Saturday, Oct. 2nd. The Reeve 
was absent till 2.80 p.m. at a school arbitra
tion in Peterborough. In the meantime 
Mr. Kelly was appointed chairman. A claim 
made by Richard Gallagher, sen,, respect
ing a road, was laid over till next meeting. 
Thto Clerk was instructed to put on Cot- 
io^wr’s roll days statute labor against 
Wm. H. Wilson, and 2% days against Samuel 
Sherin. On motion it was resolved that tor 
the future the Council will not hold itself 
responsiblelor the keep of Alexander Slavin. 
Tne consideration of closing a portion of 
road on lot 29, con. 6, was laid over to next 
meeting. The Clerk was instructed to 
write to the School Inspector respecting
the formation of a un*--------- - —
granted—To E. Rorabao 
furnished A. Slavin. $6*1

COALMWAIt!
r^N

THE BEST COAL

bit fair to restrain her tears,
the tight of would 4 oopm

Mm Mead to hinder her desperate roeo- 6 16pm
Bobcaygeon, Including Brtdgenorth A Ennlsmom* 
Burleigh, including 

Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Fall*, Haul tain, Burleigh,

w~’nrd*,,.“d

lution. 2 80pm
‘Before you or say

Ticket Agent O. T. R. Peterboroughword, ye Aafi have something to mend
spirits with,' In Seasickness. 

Prof. Aldolph, New York, say*
for sickness, during an oqr----------
of the cases the violent

which will be delivered
cartage) to any part of
Cash.she returned, with a gown and

jaau* «mnox.which» a cupboard, produced 
cordial, of Which she

7 00aand gave 
/Unctions Warsaw, mot Douro, Hall’sway to a GlènImpel red,1 1 so pinSSSUMûüSaü* iawatha.

Wednesdays and Hat unlays I 10 p n
NEW

Music Dealer
MR'Ji W. CB0SBY

Kuwler’s CorneT^ Wedinto a knot at the back ofscant gray 11 00am KfWeY* 1 80pmher head, “Dote your cousin. Mm Lktfd, Pint quality Beet*know you 406 p m long and short, delivered In anyBritishNo,r Jenny 1 did not make dlan line, every’ 10 00pasup my mind to leave bom « till father toM part of the town. Orders receivedNew York, M<to quit for London with him in 7 30p m
. M Territorfe^ BrtuVh" Ôoi'am- 
• 00 a m bia,and stations on C. P. R. 6 00pm 
Postage to Great Britain 16c. perVoT by 

each route. Registration fee, 6c. y
Mon rt Ordkksgranted from 9 a m. until 5 

p.m. on all Money Order Offices in Canada United States, Great Britain, German EmS*' 
Sweden, Norwav, Denmark (also Iceland),¥he 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary, Roumanla, Jamaica. Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria fty^iWitotoh wire, Sa^toïïa

.k1ïr2^f1?î^?oel2ed.and.eVhex. or
the Poet Office Savings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a m. and 6 p m.

HvxUlered Letters must be posted IS minute, 
before the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a I» to tao p. m., Sundays ex-

by telephone.I'd tour to be with Mm ■clothestoadmret If q»doc, H.CALOUTT.to R- who has had severalkeep of A. Slavin, 7 weeks, $21.00 ; to Duncan 
Ferguson, keep of A. Slavin, one week, $3.00. 
By-laws passed—One to establish a road on 
W. V. lot 28, con. 5, and one to close a road 
on w. /,eJpL2d, con. 5. Council adjourned

dealer in HIGIhim. and not fife tor h's GRADEthat is PIANOS aadOBO.I am leaving him forever f* asMssjBL WOOD FOB SALE.
tSSSSËBÊBSÏËt
fut II ft and 1 f>7tn .whtohto^TdSSwl

slia spoke, and the hardMr eyes flashed as she 
ei-Wmaete might

6th November next.But the
ij, and she cried piteously,

31 t*R my poor 
and wby I bai

mother that you have

Flour, Patent Prdbeww, per cwt. $2Cln... kalrA.. OFlour, bakers per cwt.goner and she pauwl again to battle who may desire, at the moat 
A large stock of green WO 
throughout the winter.

Flour, familywith her team feaft ,r^û ,MDu«y Kgss 
^d.‘^i^sr$2aiii.w,u —
Office at Mr. Wesley ; Miller's. George 

Street, Peterborough.

“Miss Jenny, if ye are wise, ye’ll go

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland.
sahMtâfKihîaasïiSiœ

«starissr&sss:
And via United States r—Bermuda, Bahamas 
Cpba. Danish Colonies of at. Thomas,at John!

x.Jamacia, Japan and Porto Rico. 
lN?T/ound!*“d ,a now iu the Postal Union 
bat the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
6cents per * oa. Postal cards 2 cento each. 
N^spaperaîlcentsfoMoz. Registration fee
Df?,r Ad^li Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies In Asia, Africa- Oceanic» and Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
P®Jflan 9ulf. P°riaguese Colonies In Asia, 
Africa- Ocean lea Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
ln Africa, Oceanic* and America, except Cube

Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 os. Other

WHEAT.
Old Wb at, flail, per bushelher head. "Why, TOBIAS FITZOSBAmwhat’ll folk, my

7» • NMnlttWoW.A meet» Wheat
<llw»l>

Igo Into the street. N OTfOE,eyes, with this
-îSkWSt-,

it’s hard to know!"
"Woald ye wish 1 »-tarlOat chop, per cwt

i au to i George street,.test I rley chop IN to 1 20

tor. Mrs. Meed, aha wm not
moat t- toM where I Potatoes, rea hag. 0» to otoMrs Mead. per bushel FACTS0 06 to 067

0 40 to 040 tddrem. R»'»-"'*’"-VS©Postal A«
Oonoerning Dr. Doran wend MMEAT, POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.

DON’T FORGETnone offeringdrown and not get the Pork, per quarter as formerly. In allper*
"Ah!” exclaimed the 

paaakmate cry, "if he 
why. Mm Mead, you 
stantly , he wuukt be m

with a short, TO CALL AND New South Wales, Victoria) and

D. SMART’Slive weight Australia, New South Wales, Victoria. 
Queemdana, Letters 15 cents, papers 4 cento, 

New Zealand, via San Francisco :—Letters
mad to fled

0 26 to 0itokens, per pair
0 50 to tooe22£’JK,palr\Jt-UtM, vtoLlt ....now!” she cried. clasped heads.

STOCK orTurkeys, ee 
Butter, frehlwhtts bar voice died away into a soft, ex- Df. Washington la aPENNYROYAL wafers.Butter,7rwh roll, per I 
Butter, packed prime. veml ty 1871, with

Sewing Machines,per ».
Cheese, private sale per ». of Ontario theper do*

Pianos, Organs, to the
hEs=l»r face from aide to sida nearly all theperjoad..................

WOOL AND HlbXS.
& Sheet Music,if heknsiM had helped you to

not help me, I will go ai
We Cannot be Undersold,

‘That you ehaU not," cried the old Sold b> JOHN McKKB, Peterborough, and
Inhalation of <>!to, each In the world'thatto the clple of treatment.will do what to < 

ed luxuriant gr 
Where baldness Public Oninion.

PARKER’S
wesm

Spring Overcoats and Suits

It. It■ywW. Why, hmr lo*g Win îattswiMto walk to Wlnetoel Two hours, will Rf baa existed for years. It bn*White Fish, per pound ■ restored the colbr and 
crops of «ray and fhded h 
hundreds w persons of d1 

I and has saved many wh 
ftom becoming bald.

vigor to numerous 
la relievedSpeckled Trout, 

Maaklnonge, per
per pound

faaklnonge, per pound. AXLEin afore là* teas, perpound 
Finale Saddle, | Md has saved many wl 

from becoming bald. 
te^Remember these

He, Per IhTell no* Herring, pei 
ed Mackrel.pyet a bit, Pee warrant' foots and If your hairSnacked to foiling out and 

bottle at once and i
BSjto&Mii*.-

get aOysters, per.quart.my way before tee light Oysters, per can.

Grids»"Bo ye shall, but DORKNWEND, Sole ManufacturerPetarhorough Fruit Market. from the common Toronto.Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom to the Wheat Scrofula, or bted-polaon.
and I for one nlver lloe of AJ* k Telly, Agent for Peterboro'dk Ostrom.

LADIESthtokla', mj I. ami ttoe you're Hat Tell to
ere to Meet lee, Bbawto, to, Dje* all theturn Cooemnp

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

iich to Scrofula of the l«ngs), by If:
88S&fSftSBfi*.d Mood-pyrlfying^ii 

pro port tee. For w*Pears, perb’ak 6 75 to nutritiveApples, foil, per ‘ingof Blood. 8h 
Severe Coughs,orepea, per lb rs.it to a
-S1TÇH the iCE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed alFor TOrpid Liver, Biiimwnese, or “Uv 
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GO!

It la ranarkabla how oar meters. 
Mantles and Dolmas «a Oar mooses this 
Beeson has been unparalleled, (oooeider- 
lng the fine warm weather) In malin* up 
Dieters. Mantles and Dolman* from our 
very complete stock.

The Aetama shill, the Winter Snow,
The hear, dew, the pattering rain.

The noet that bites, the winds that blow, 
lande our Ulster» sU In rein.

Mo eereleee (bide our DlaUrs show,
But round the human form divine 

. The perfect «.will etlU dleoloee
The rounding (arm, the curving line.

Fault leer fit, correct etjlee, good variety, 
excellent work, and a great revtn* in price 
will be found In Alexander's Mantles, Ulsters 
and Dolmens made to ood A H, —-

JAS. ALEXANDER.

Cbe Bailï 'Review.
MONDAY. OCTOBSB 18, IMA

T ,'-t i,trr- ' ==

THE PITY AND 8UBIJSBS

Dr. Hewers, brother of Mr. O. W. Sawera, 
came over Horn Booheeter to attend Mrs. 
Sawera' funeral. Mr. C. W. Ha were went 
back to Boeheeter with him this morning 
for one week.______________

I. I. Bair's ■teesureal.
Corner of Market Square and George 

Streets, Is now open. Meals served at all 
heure. Oysters In nil shapes e speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Everything In Season funflebed at a minu
tée notice. Charges moderate.

Two more of Bolton's celebrated patent 
V hot water boilers were sent out to-day, one 

to Messrs F. A F. Whttlaw, plumbers, 
Qhein street. Beat. Toronto, and the other 
to Mr. F. Mason's new greenhouse, town. 
A patent roller shaking grate was also 
shipped by Ml. Bolton to Messrs. Bedfern 
A Lepan, hardware mi chr-*- 0 es 
Bound. - -, gy--

Aeeidewe.
On Saturday afternoon a young man 

named Mr. McAuliffe had hie right hand 
nearly snipped off by a saw In Sperry’s 
shingle mill He was St work at a Jointer, 
the saw of which Is all encased except the 
top. His attention won diverted tor a 
moment by something which was going on 
In the milt He went to resume his work 
with hie eyes etUl turned away, when he 
laid his hand on the rapidly revolving saw. 
The index finger was cut off near the top 
and the thumb and second finger were 
badly torn. Dr. King dreeaed the wounds.

The OHoicmr and meet serviceable as
sortment of Gent's Furnishings to be found 
In Peterborough at A. MoNnrL'a Habiliment 
Halt

SCOTT ACT.

A Fine af goal —B. B. I

At the Court thin morning W. H. Cham
berlain was charged by Inspector Cochrane 
with having committed an Infraction of the 
Scott Act. He pleaded guilty and was fined 
$60 and ousts.

B. N. Bodily was charged by Inspector 
Cochrane with having committed an Infrac
tion uf the Boott Act between August 1st 
and October 15th, the charge being laid aa 
a third offence. *'

He pleaded not guilty.
Several witnesses were examined.
John Pxmikb swore that he got Moxie In 

Buddy's. It wan not whiskey, but he 
thought there was whiskey In It.

The DmzrourT—Did you get any drinks 
In my house in any shape or lorm since the 
last trial?

The Maoistbate—Now, Mr. Boddy, you 
most not Interrupt the witness. You may 
ask all the questions you like at the proper 
time. •

Witness continued—I was at Buddy's. 
What I got there was Intoxicating. I felt 
the effects of it. ft was paid for.

The Maoibtbatb—Now, Mr. Boddy, you 
may question him.

Mr. Bonny—Were you in my house since 
the list trial?

Witness—Oh, yen.
Mr. Bonny—Did you get anything to 

drink?
Witness—Yee, sir. j
Mr. Bonny—Who did you get It from?
WITNESS—The bartender.
Mr. Bonny—Did you ever get anything 

from me?
Witness—No, sir.
Mr. Bonny—Did I order you out of my 

house end refuse you liquor several times?
Witness—Yes.
John Dutches swore that he was at 

Roddy's a week ago Saturday. He went In 
to get a glass of beer. He got It. It was 
ordinary malt beer. In reply to Mr. Boddy 
he said that he received no pay for coming 
here. He was sorry to appear against him. 
He was brought here quite against his will, 
but being here he had to tell the truth.

At Mr. Buddy’s request he tasted a glass 
of Csleutt'e ginger ale. He said it was not 
that which he got at the hotel

The Maoistbate asked for the defence.
Mr. Bonny stated that he bad none to put 

In. •
Mr. Wood closed his case. ;,A_, „
Mr. Bonny—111 wsk for aa adjournment 

forAJreek, your Worship.
The MaomtEATE-I dont think I can 

grant an adjournment when the charge Is 
brought home to you so clearly.

Mr. Boddy here stated that he never kept 
a hotel In this town, and everybody knew 
IU

The Maoibtbatb—But, Mr. Bodd , you 
assumed the responsibility publicly In this 
court.

Mr. Bonny—I assumed the responsibility 
uf leasing the bar to another party. The 
present lessee Is In Rochester to see his 
sick sister. I have nothing to do with the 
running of the bar. I simply want time to 
bring him back to prove what I say.

The Maoistbate—Well, Mr. Boddy, see
ing that if convicted this time it will be a 
serious thing for you, I shall give you 
every opportunity to put in all the defence 
you can. What you say puts another face 
on the matter. I shall comply with your 
request for an adjournment. I shall ad 
jo urn It till Thursday. ~

The following case, which came up in 
Toronto on Friday, Is thus reported In thé 
Mail —" Re Peterborough Beal Estate and 
Investment Co. v. Patterson.—Argnment of 
special ease on the construction of a will 
Poussette, Q- G, tor the plaintiffs, B. O 
Clute sad W. Nesbitt and Edm Ison (Peter
borough) for the adult defendants. J. K. 
Kerr, Q. C., for the Infants. The clause in 
the will tor construction reads, ' I give and 
devise to my selected children, Alexander 
Patterson and Mary Patterson, and their 
children and children’s children forever, 
certain property. • • • Provid
ed always that the aforesaid Alexander 
Patterson or Mnry Patterson shall not be 
at liberty at any time or for any purpose to 
convey or dispose of the property, settle 
my will that the same be entailed for tin- 
benefit of their children.' Alexander and 
Mary Petteraon mortgaged the property to 
the plaintiffs, and the question Is what 
estate were they possessed of at the time of 
the making of the mortgage. Reserved.

We find la the Brentford Cornier the fol
lowing account of the marriage of a lady, 
who, with her family, has many friends In 
Peterborough, who'will unite With us In 
boat wishes for her happiness:—" The mar
riage took plaoe on Saturday, October Mb, 
at the residence o’ the bride's father,of Mr. 
Samuel Fags, B. B. N. A., son of the Late 
Bet. Mr. Pugs, England,to Mise Mary Orde 
BuMdge, eldest daughter of W. K Bubldge, 
Local Registrar The ceremony was per
formed by the Bev. G. 0. Mackeniie, Hector 
of Grace Chard* In the presence of rela
tives. Mise O. RubldgSAieter of the bride, 
acted at baldesmeld.and Mr. G Chapman, 
B. B. N A, as groomsman. The bride, who 
wt# attired in her travelling dress, was 
given away by her father. Mr. Fugs was 
for some months stationed In the Brantford 
branch of the North American hank and 
gasman* friends here, while the bride la 
mdXmÜly known sad beloved, and hearty 
wishes will be general that Mr. and Mrs. 
Fogs may live to long enjoy mutual happi
ness. The happy couple have left on a few 
days sojourn to Toronto, prior to taking up 
their residence In Hamilton, where Mr. 
Fugeie now stationed. The present* were 
more then ordinarily handsome and nun- 
eroofosnd good wishes -~t* showered from 
every hand."

The Gough pumpkin exhibition to pro
gressing first rate. It promises to be s 
complete success. Already quite a number 
of competitors hate come forward to fit on 
the overcoat. The prise pumpkin of the 
Peterborough exhibition and the prize ditto 
at Norwood are deposited at the store, but 
a man from the rural districts hafi come in 
and knocked both out with a stupendous 
specimen. It will now be In order for some 
one to go one better.

Ttoe Big J ■**!••.
The Salvation Army are having a big 

time of it to-day. Meetings have been held 
throughout the day. Every train brings 
corps and contingents from different places 
in the Midland district. At half-past two 
o’clock this afternoon there was a march 
out, headed by the staff brass band. General 
Booth and suite are to be received with open 
arms when they get off the C. P. R. express 
this evening. A march will be made up 
town, and at 8 o'clock another big demon
stration will be held in the Opera House. 
Corps and contingents will be here from 
Lindsay, Lakefleld, Port Perry, Miilbrook, 
Uampbeliford, Omemee, and other places.

Atm* A Sons Panel* Sand and Bip 
flaws are fuUy warranted. Gnonoe flra-

A Suitor aed IJpctoNN Caught this

This morning* Mr. A. A. Goodfellow who 
kdeps a general store at Frazerviiie, arri
ved at his place of business to find that 
burglars had paid him a visit during the 
night.

He toook a hasty look around and then 
resolved on a plan. He, was “ gone 
through ” four weeks ago in a similar «man
ner, and he thought it high time to prevent 
àhv fùture!,%ecurrenee of the kind if he 
count possibly do so. The steps he saw 
imprinted in the aoifcqarth convinced him 
that a woman who bougfit .some trifles in 
the store on the previous evening had 
something to do with it.

He despatched bis father on thg way to 
Miilbrook, another was sent to scour the 
country along the gravel road line, 
while he himself, effectually dik- 
gutod, boarded the 8.30 train and came to 
Peterborough, keeping a sharp lookout 
along the line as the train sped forward.

He got off the train a short 
distance from town and Walked back down 
the line a way, and sure enough he came 
across the man who accompanied the 
woman to the store on the evening 
previous. Believing that he was now on 
the right track he passed quickly on, and 
when the “gent ” was nearly out of sight 
turned and followed him.

Mr. Man came on up to town and Mr. 
Goodfellow followed at a convenient dis
tance. In town the latter hired a boy to 
track his man till he put the police on the 
trail. This done the man was shadowed 
till this afternoon when he went south. 
With the assistance sf Mr. J. R Gvodfel- 
low's rig a member of the force was driven 
down while ^$hers followed on foot. At 
about two miles from town the man disap
peared into the bushes. The officers here 
dosed in and found the woman comfort
ably rec lning 01 an impioâip u c< u h A 
quiet arrest was made and P. C Pidgeon 
brought tl*e pair to town. A quantity of the 
stolen good was recovered. The examina
tion of the prisoners will take place to-mor
row morning.

It to a pleasure to note the progress 
and rapid stride» being made on every 
hand by keen, shrewd business men in com 
peting one with the other for supremacy in 
their respective callings. Success In busi
ness means s great deal. It not only helps 
to make a contented and happy man out of 
the business man, but the success that he 
has had will secure for him in more ways 
than one the respect and confidence of the 
general public. If a farmer has been care
ful in the tilling of the soil, in sowing the 
golden grain, and in constantly keeping a 
watchful eye on everything in connection 
with the cultivation of his farm, he will 
assuredly (assisted by a kind Providence) 
reap a rich harvest, and consequently will 
be successful Success means a great deal. 
For instance, if your tailor has been unsuc
cessful In fitting you with a nobby overcoat 
or winter suit, why toot you try A. 
MgNbzl, Habiliment Hah? No fear of an 
unsuccessful attempt being made to please 
anyone there. “As you prove us, praise

CLEVERLY CAPTURED.

Thomas Beavto, Esq., has got entangled 
In the meshes of trouble. Even hto depth 
of legal lore has been found inadequate to 
the occasion. On Saturday night hto mare 
jumped over the yard fence, or some one 
let her out, or something to that effect. At 
all events she got out and roaowM the 
streets. PfC.’s Pidgeon and McGinty seized 
her as lawful prey and escorted her off to 
one of the dens where stray animals are 
usually kept. This morning Mr. Beavia 
mixed up a most toothsome bran-mash for 
the equine, but when he got there the yard 
was all bare and so the poor mare got none. 
Mr. Beavis says that $5 would not Induce 
him to again perform the pedestrian feat 
he performed this morning. After travers
ing almost the whole town he found that 
the P. C.*8 bad impounded the stray. Mr. 
Beavis closetted himself with hto lawyer, 
and when he came out be resolved to issue 
a replevin.

For a good comfortable out fit of warm 
clothing for the approaching winter leave 
your order with A. McNeil, Habiliment 
Hall, _____________

The Golden Lion excells in Millinery. R 
Fais

Mounted Grindstones for Hand or Foot 
Mower. George Stkthhm.

The Golden Lion for a full range of 
childrens Scotch Lambs wool shirts and 
drawers and Combination suits. R Fair.

We are offering extra good -value in every 
line of General Groceries. Call and inspect. 
Morrow, Tierney A Co.

Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure is 
sold by us on a guarantee. It cures <»n- 
sumption. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

“IarifatlBB to «toc Wlmecrcet Flattery.**
If the above quotation la true, thep Dr. R V. 

Pierce ought to feel highly flattered on account 
of the many imitator* of bin popular remedy, 
the “ Pleasant Purgative Pelleta,” tor they 
have Korea of Imitators, but never an equal, 
for the cure of tick and bilious headache, con
stipation, impure blood, kidney pains, internal 
fever and all bowel complaints With a bottle 
of the sugared granules in the house you can 
dispense with the family doctor and * 
naaeotu medicine*

1 his often

fleto gvbfrtidtwente.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
rpHE subscriber bas erected a Lime House at 
1 the Q. T. R. Station, where will always be 

found the Victoria and Guelph Lime, Water 
Lime Cement», Finishing Lime Hair for 
Plasters, toget her with other materials used 
for building purposes,

WM. SNYDER.

WOOD WANTED
For the RKVI 8.W Printing Estab
lishment. Hard and Soft Wood, In 
large or small quantities. ▲ supply 
to be delivered at the Office lmmedi 
ately.

Bern Printti Co., Isitsl.
October 16, 1886.

D. BELLECHEM,

/ ’AN be found Day or Night at his 
V Ware rooms. Hunter Street, or at 
his Residence adjoining hie Whrerooroe.

------ >*S COMMUNICATION.

T. DOLAN & CO.
Have now received their FALL IMPORTA
TIONS, which will be found to he unusually 
complete In all Departments.

Ladles’ and Misses’ Hose in Black and 
Colors In large variety.

A beautiful selection of Wool Squares and 
Shawls.

Jerseys of the latest makes will be found to 
please.

Our assortment of Corsets this Season will 
surpass anything we have previously done In 
thls^ranch and range from 35c. upwards.

The stock of Ulster Clothe which we have 
laid In for this season consists of CURLY 
LAMBS, SEALETTR8, PLUSHES and other 
attractions.

The Newest Fabrics are shown in the Dress 
Goods Department. The Buttons, Braids, and 
the Button Trimmings are to match.

We give bargains in lines of Ulsters for 
Ladles and Girls, which we shall be glad to 
show to customers.

Mantles cut and fitted.

T. DOLAN & CO.

CHEAP GROCERIES

The followlhg bottom prices will be given at 
the store of the subscriber from this date. 
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1.00:18 lbs. Brown 

Sugar for $1.00; 4 lbs. Young Hyson Tea for 
$1.00 ; 4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for $1.00:5 lbs. No. 
I Japan Tea for $1.75 ; Fresh Retins 2* lbs. for 
25c. ; 3 lbs. Currants tor 25c.

« 8. SHANNON,
Ashburnham.

QBAPES

Over a ton of grapes Just received at

Long’s Confectionery Stores.
Extra nice. Selling by the basket or pound 

TRY THEM.

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the;Arm of Lazarus A Morris)]

Renowned Spectacles A Eye Glasses.

These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 
in uk for the past 85 years, and given In every 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They are the 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never tire and 
last many years without change.

FOR SALR3N PETERBOROUGH BY

JOHN USTTTG-Iœxsr T
Chemist and Druggist, Hunter Street, Peter

borough, Ont.

Llium AJIUIUAUU, IIAUUIUUUIUIUI
28 May land Road, Harrow Road,

/ London, England.
Late, Lazarus A Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 

JBF-No connection with any other firm In

J. NUGENTS DRUG 8T0BR
HAYE YOU A COLD?

«V-Try FINE TAB CORDIAL. 
HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?

ee-Try WINTER BALM.
HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?

for Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It

All the above Remedies tare proved ■ 
oeeefol In almost every arm. eWDIAMONl) 
DYES—. toll stoek always on hxnd. Pby* 
clan', Preasrlptlon. and Family n.plpaa pre
pared with care and despatch. ~ d*w«

FRESH ARRIVALS.
We have opened out this morning another 
of Mackintosh & Go’s, celebrated Rubber Coats in 

Grey and Browns, with and without Capes.

We are also offering Special value in Silk Umbrel
las ranging, in prices from $2.00 upwards-

Just to hand another consignment of Christie's 

Fine Felt Hats at

W. PAffiWEATHER & Co's.
THE leading hatters and furriers.

Wood :: For :: Sale.
A Large quantity of First Class Dry Hardwood, long 

or Short, Dry Hemlock and Aeh, long, Hemlock Tie Ends, 
dry and green, also Shingle BlocKs, delivered to any 
part of the town. Thle wood will be sold Cheap In order 
to clear out the lot.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason's Store. 

G-ZEIO. H:ILLIQUID

MISS ARMSTRONG
Takas plaaaare In advtalng her Manda and 
the làdti» generally, that her foil stock la 

again complete. That aha la showing
Pattern Hate and Bonnet*. Untrim 
med Hate, Oetrich Feathers and 
Bonnets, Fancy Feathers, Aigrette*, 
Ribbons, Plashes, Velveteen*, 811k 
Velvet*, Ornaments, Glove*, Mantle 
Clothe and Trimming*, Hosiery, 
Wool Good* in Shawls, Cloud n, 
Faolnatdra. Children's daps. Hood* 

and Jacket*.
No effort has been «pared to make our «ale» 

tied for this eeeaon all that oomld he deal red, 
SW1N8PBCT10N SOLICITED.

Blythe Mills, Peterborough.
««-TELEPHONE CONNECTION. lmdTVwtl

FRESH PORK SAUSAGE
And all kinds of meats kept constantly on 

hand at the

METROPOLITAN GROCERY
T. w. ROBINSON, Manager.

WHAT $1.00 WILL BUY

BOWSE’S TRADE PALACE
ONE DOLLAR will buy 

ONE DOLLAR will buy 

ONE DOLLAR will buy 

ONE DOLLAR will buy 

ONE DOLLAR will buy 

ONE DOLLAR will buy 

ONE DOLLAR will buy 

ONE DOLLAR will buy 
ONE DOLLAR will buy 

ONE DOLLAR will buy

33 yards of Factory Cotton.

5 yards of Linen Tabling.

26 yards of Wide Print
10 yards of Melton Drees Goode.

6 yards of All Wool Flannel 

4 pairs of Fine Kid Glovee.

a aet of All Wool Underwear, 
a pair of “ Improved Health ” Corsets. 

20 yards of White Gotten 

20 yard* of Fifteen Gent Ribbon.

Remember the Place, Robinson's Old Stand, George Street

DRESS GOODS.
Before buying your Autumn and Winter Dress 

Goods, call and see our Goods and compare 

prices. We are selling many lines as low as 

wholesale houses.

H. S. GRIFFIN & Co.
Crystal Block, Pa
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DIED.
EDWARDS—At " Rockland»," Peterbor- 

ougb, Euphkmia, wife of James Edwards, 
Esq., aged 74. Funeral on Wednesday at 8 
o'clock.

I® Easterly winds, gradually Increas
ing In force; flne and a little 
warmer. PLAIN & BRAIDED JERSEYS Two

A Ap|

New Mantle Cloths

Knitted and Honey ComH Shawls.

R. FAIR.

If you want a cheap Dress go to
ft. FAIR.

If you want a Stylish Dolman or Mantle, 
cheap go to

R. FAIR.

If you want to see the largest stock of Man
tle Cloths in town go to ,

R FAIR.

If you want cheap Blapketsgo to

iryou want cheap Comforters go to
R. FAIR.

If you want the cheapest Flannels to be h«l 
10 *” » R. F AIR.

If you went cheap Under Clothing go to
R. FAIR.

If you want Stylish Millinery cheap go to
R. FAIR.

• rr yoitfSBUy«Bit dut the-ïfetiest Hosiery 
House go to - v v

R, FAIR.

If you want to purchase a reliable pair of Kid 
Gloves go to

R. FAIR

For on elegant range of Cashmere and Wool 
Gloves go to

R FAIR

your Silk
want to 
k Drees goto

R. FAlS

If ynu want to purchases Carpet go to
R.FAIR.

If you want to purchase Floor Oil Clothe go 

R. FAIR

If you want to purchase Lace Curtains you 
will certainly save money by buying them at 
the v/

GOLDEN LION.

R. FAIR,
Bien of the Golden Lion, George Street, 

Peterborough.

JKhkellAneauri.

#rp (Soofld. Wants.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
WANTED,

HOUSEwithln ten minutes walk of the
__. Poet Office. Send
^ HOUSE,” this Office.

particulars to 
d7S

WASTED,
. j«t receiveda Nice Awortm.nt o(,| ^ gjggj**ittZI*1* to MRS. 

d7e

WANTED.
OR THREE MEN TO SAW WOOD. 

Apply to GEO. HILLARD, Blythe Mills.

played it till the building was almost made 
to shake. *

The General knelt and sung another song. 
The soldiers and officers knelt and joined 
It it. Ool. Dowdlo prayed again after which 
Commissioner Coombs introduced the man 
of many towns, Staff Oapt. Vint, the man 
who worked among organ grinders and ice 
cream sellers. 

iThe captain sang a song about how he
NEW DRESS OOODS i“^mü,tbe:rmysDd brought

AT
WANTED.

DINING ROOM GIRL at onoe at the HUB 
RESTURANT. None but first class need 

apply. J. J. DALY. <M0

SPECIAL VALUE IN

BED COMFORTS

ANTED.
A N EXPERIENCED DINING ROOM GIRL 

A AND CHAMBERMAID. Immediately 
Apply at the Grand Central Hotel. <188

BLANKETS.
Remember the place

QBORQB STREET, TWO DOORS NORTH 
OF HUNTER STREET.

WANTED.
THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND 

D EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment 
in the capacity of sick nurse. Apply at 
Rkvikw OffieaZ-L—„  -------- <188
B

WANTED.
.¥ ADY AGENTS actually, clear $20 dally 
±J with m/ wonderful entirely new patent 
robber undergarment for females. A min
ister’s wife sold 18 first hour. 

i LITTLE, Box 448, Chicago, Ill
MADAM ZbjDL

WANTED.
J^ SMART MAN,

lugai.
▲. P. POUSSETTE, Ck C, B. C. L. 

ooLicrroR,
O ough.

a resident, to take sole 
. agency for a new patent BURGLAR 

ALARM AND LOCK COMBINED, newest 
thing In Canada, Pushing man can make

j money. Sample eenr —* - ------------------------
or address in care D 

, Hamilton, Ont,
r£fiSB3nfflyig

Water Street, Peterbor- i 
d32w7 ; EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.

C"i OOD SALARY or Commission and per
il manent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply toi&Ms; 8UBSh*Er,,mA
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlWlQ oa*h> p- °nt-

B. H. D. HALL, 
t to DxHirunrou* A Hall.

AND NOTARY,

WANTED.

THOS. KELLY’S

Dress Goods for this season contain an un
usual number of New Designs and Choice 
Shades. We are showing so many Pretty 
Novelties and New Designs that we feel sure 
the most critical and exacting will find 
among Our Stock much t^iot will satisfy 
their teetoa.

Trimmings of all kinds to mutch every 
piece of Dress Goods.

THOS. KELLY
No. 1 Burnham's Block, Corner of Georgegand 

Slmooe Streets.

rMONEY TO LOi

JOHN BURMHAJKL
(BARRISTER ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 
n SOUCICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON- * 
YEYANCER, Ao-Offloe :-Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

OFFICE DIARIES
For 1887, at

SAI LSBURY'S

BABYLAND,
CHATTERBOX,

GIRLS* OWN PAPER

SAILSBÜKY BROS.

W. H. MOORE,
liARRISTEB, Solicitor in the Supreme 
I) Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dl!8wl8

4 » ARR1STER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In tin Su- 
D preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Vc.

Office Market block, corner of George and 
Slincoe Street», Peterborough. 

sarMONKT TO LOAN. dldlwl*

HATTON A WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries
Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 

Streets. overT. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
B. B. WOOD, B.A. e. Wl HATTON

prafesstanal.
QBO. W. RANEY.

rtlVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT, SOUCI
AI TOR FOB PATENTS. Plan», Estimates

ORGANIST WANTED.
THE UNDERSIGNED will receive up to 

the 18th Inst., applications, stating salary 
required, for the position of organist of St. 

Andrew's Church, rendered vacant by the 
resignation of Miss Johnston. Duties to com
mence the 1st December next JOHN CAR
NEGIE. Peterborough, Oct. 4th, 1886. U

Zb e SDatlç *Review.

Far *aD nr Is Bent.
TO LET.

A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE on Brock 
Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS. *"

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
LARGE BRICK COTTAGE on

about the great religious

MOVEMEHT OF THE FBEBKHT AGE.

-A. Street. Apply-to E. C. HILL.
Brock

d90

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
First class io acre lot, with good

buildings on, twenty-five minutes walk 
from the Market. Apply to R. A. H., Box 
764, Town or to JOHN BURNHAM, Solicitor.

-Jmdti

BUILDING LOTS
and Surveys of any description made. Office! ' LX)R SALE On Paterson and Chamberlain 
West side of George street, over Bank of Cora- T Streets No down .Foment required if 
merce. d41wl8 purchasers will build- E A. PECK, Solicitor,

George Street. dM

TAKE NOTICE
—

To Hotel Keeper», Hoarding 
House Keepers, Jtv.

I HAVE A FINE LOT OF

FOLDING! CAMP BEDS
Suitable for Hotels and Boarding Houses dur

ing the Exhibition.

J. J. TURNER
Sail, Tent and Awning Maker, Brock Street 

Peterborough. Tenu to Rent.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IB THE BEST. HU work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
•tody and experience of twenty yew U best 
proved by the Immense business done In hie 
establishment. Hie Instrumente are the 
BEST. Re usee only the best of materials, 
YET hie price» are the same as other establish
ments. JTNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH-SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

W. BLACKWELL,
4 RCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 

1%. made of Churches, Public Bulldli
FOB SALE.BflSSr OUILDING LOTS, .Itlulled on Rubtdae,D P«k. TowMend And Wolf Street.Dwelling Hoi___ ____ __ _ ______

money down providing you build. Come on T^le<rBpb,n«w?i end get a Lot before they are all sold to the George street, Peterborough. dlfiOwl mftn Aleo House and Lot, and Park
to the • owner, JOHN

______ Bentitfté.
B. NIMMO. L.D.B.,

ÏAENTI8T, George Street, Peterborough 
J-r Artlflcal Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver.

stove men.
M • EaBnrTL__

; Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets.
BELLj

Two 200 Acre Farms

_Iope; E King, M.D., Balllleboro.
Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 

painless extraction of teeth. wl-dlS
Real BUtate Agency.

Peterborough.

R. F. MORROW !
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

WHY
WILL people pay rent when houses and lots 

can by purchased on such eas^r terms as

GT Medalist and Honor
_ _ jronto Schoool of Dentistry. All

branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrons Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Simceé Streets, Petorboroi

are offered by the---------
spect our work and SEE 
HOW WECONBTBT 
chief aim and i * 
warm, frost an< 
ferlng building
houaMtates ■■PM*** 
two story, for lew money 
frame or veneered buildings

—------E and in-
___ . JR YOURSELVES

UCT OUR HOUSES. Our 
build substantia 
‘ houses. I am of- 

bulld solid brick

ph$Sittond.
DR. HALLTOAY,

CE AND RESIDENCE Water Street 
U opposite Court

•trapped and lathed, 
ley than you can buy 

We eordlally in» 
roi,»h vite those who anticipate renting or buying to 
lvdAw Inspect our work and prove for themselves 
7 that our houses are not merely built to sell

--------- Every house I've sold gives A 1 satisfaction.
And I am determined that every house 1 build 
shall be a standing testimony or honest build • 

ggftt- Ing. JNO. CARLISLE, Donegal street, 2nd 
block West of St. Andrew’s Church.

___ __....... BteeejL '
House Square. d!2Uw22

FEED. H. BRENNAN , M. D., O. M.

Takes pleasure In advising her friends and 
the ladles generally, that her fall stock is 

qgala complete. That she is showing
Pattern Hate and Bonnets,' TJntrim 
med Hate, Ostrich Feathers and
Bonnete, Fancy Feathers, Algrettee, j ,, um. i>moedarnh»#.Biocki a 
Ribbons, Pluahee, Velveteens Silk Street, between T. Kell.’. Dry Goode Store Velvets Ornaments, Gloves Mantle ^
Olotba and Trimmings, Hosiery, :________________

In Shawls Oloude,

FOR SALE.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

J'He OLD ear* BUSHED FOUNDRY and 
Machine Shop of Richard Mowry, In the 

village of AshburnnMa^a^iolnhig the town of

O. COLLINS M. D., O.

■Inn at AsàU__.____Peterborough (established about 46 years 
with buildings and.>machlnery complete wir 
stock In band; run by water power: covers 
about an acre of land ; In aplendld position for 
business; business carried oo principally,

due&

Wool Goode 
Faclnatore Children's Gape, Hoods 

and Jackets

No eflbrt hae been «pared to make our mlro- 
Uod tor this masoa all that eonld be deMred. 

RWINaPECTlON SOLICITED.

DN. McDONACH,
Throat, Nom and Ear, 68 Garrard Street

stock list can be seen on appll 
undersigned,

RICHARD MOWRY, 
Peterborough

October 14,1886: w-

the

P.O.

N. H. RAMER,
RTi >T. Portraits In OH lifo

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 19. 1886.

HEN. BOOTH'S ADDRESS.

Army—He says Its <

Col. Dowdle, a well built man of about 50, 
was introduced as not being a member of 
•he Starvation Army. He addreesed a few 
words to the audience, expressing lalth in 
the Salvation Army as an instrument to do 
the work allotted to it. He gave instances 
of souls being saved when at the last ex
tremity-, when all hope seemed gone and 
how whole families had been gathered in by 
God’s use of a single covert. He himself 
had experienced the blessed results of be
ing saved. He could say that he loved 
God’s work. He loved God with every pas
sion of bis soul. Ho loved God with all his 
heart,and soul, and might and his neighbor 

himselff He kriew Odd’s spirit to pro
duce iu him satisfaction and peace and 
joy.

A song and chorus “ We’ll fight till we die 
and never/un away ” was sung.

General Booth is what might be called a 
spare man of sixty winters. Hie figure is 
on the slight side,he ha§ a prominent nose, 
keen sharp eyes, a ttowifig black beard well 
streaked with the silver threads and hair 
of the same color and condition. When he 
is speaking he loans forward, makes a 
judicious use of gesticulations, and charms 
with his not unpleasant veiee-and remark
ably exhilarating wit, and by his marked 
earnestness and fullness of sympathy.

General Booth, before commencing his 
address, vent down from the stage and 
stood on a chair in front of the audience, 
observing that in both love and war it was 
bettor tobc near than far away. He wanted 
to be near enough to shake hands with the 
people; he wanted to be friendly with 

-them, and-he wanted them tax be friendly 
with the Armyr It was because people did 
not tmtierstand the Army, that they were;, 
«latest -
the operations of the Army so that they 
would understand it. People might say:
“ Well, that’s a big-blast from your trumpet 
to begin with," but he thought so, and he 
was going to say that he thought. He be
lieved in the Salvation Army. (Shouts of 
Glory be to God). The class of people whom 
they had the most difficulty to explain the 
working of the Army to were the church 
people. The drunkard, the heathen, and 
the thief understood it-- immediately, hut 
those who had got into different ruts and 
usages could not seemingly understand 
them. Sow he was not going to say on<* 
word, even by implication, which would 
tend to lower anybody’s estimate of the 
church people. All he had to say was 
that they had great difficulty in persuading 
the church people to uuderstandthe Array. 
He wanted the good will and prayers of the 
people present Tor the Army. It would do 
them no hqutLand it would do the Army a 
great deal oi good. He was going to give 
reasons why an organization like 
the Army should he in existence.

ward humanity, leaned hie bead on a mantle 
piece and said to another, “ What are w« 
doing, Bradlaugh, and the rest, for the up- 
lifting of the race?" Another writer had 
said in cold blood that the drunkards would 
have to be abandoned to their doom, am 
there was no hope. But the Salvation Army 
said “ No, no, no ! let us have them; we can 
save them."
The Army was now 21 year» old, it having 
celebrated ite majority last year, when 
nationalities from the red Indian to the 
Chinese came to celebrate the majority. 
There never was such a meeting since 
the days of the Apostles, Eight 
years ago tho Army was like a bird about to 
take her flight. She poised herself, wheel
ed around, took her bearings, —

it line flortto ishot off in a sti a salvation

Monday was an eventful day in the history 
of the Peterborough corps of the Salvation 
army—a day in the life time. The father of 
an orgazlnation carrying on the work of 
the Master in its own way in nineteen coun
tries, preaching to people in twenty two 
languages,-4,he general of an army having 
four thousand officers, paid Peterborough 
a visit.

All day the soldiers and officers from 
pointe in the district kept arriving; and 
not only these but private citizens anxious 
to see the organizator of so great a move
ment.

He arrived on the 6.42 train over the 
Canadian Pacific railway. He was accom
panied by a staff composed of CoL Dowdle 
North England; Staff Oapt. Vint, Lond n 
Commissioner Coombs and Staff Oapt. 
Eadie, Canada. A great crowd of 
people were at the station composed 
largely of Salvationists. The staff brass 
band played a welcoming air as General 
Booth alighted from the coach. A march 

formed, and the Genera! and staff was 
escorted to the residence of Mr. John 
Douglass for lunch, while thé others march
ed back to the Opera House.

At eight o’clock the electric lamps looked 
down on an enthusiastic gathering. The 
hall was filled to ite outside capacity, many 
having to accept standing room. The brass 
baud ranged along in front of the stage, 
which the stage Itself was crowded with 
smiling lassies and uniformed Oapt’s and 
Lieut’s of the sterner sort. There were 
about a hundred on the stage.

Special Oapt. Phllpott extended an invita
tion to the reverend gentlemen who were 
present to come to the platform, adding 
that he would not tell them to take up their 
beds and walk but he would request them 
to bring their chairs with them as there 
was a scarcity of seats upon the stage. 
The Revs. L Tovell, E. P. Torrance, P. H. 
Wallace and G. H. Davis went up.

A few minutes afterwards the General 
proceeded by the numbers of the staff en
tered and were received with deafening ac-

One morning a Welshman was coming down 
a mountaiaside when through the misty 
distance he saw an object which ho knew 
not. At last he came to the conclusion that 
it was the very devil himself. Mustering 
courage he went up and found the object to 
be hisbrotber. So With the Salvation Army ; 
if Christian brethren would only clear tho 
mist from their eyes they would find the 
Army people to be their brethren in Christ. 
He spoke to Christian people now. Those 
who believed that men and women must be 
saved,—who believw In the Bible and im-

ElMEiMMMpmwl ___ „________
of mankind. Eight years ago there were 26 
corps (a corps is a self-managing, self- 
sustaining organization); to-day there 
were 1,650. Eight years ago there were 86 
officers; to-day there were 4,000 leading 
this mighty host. The Army had invad
ed 19 different countries and the Gospel 
was preached In 22 different languages. 
Invasions of Italy and Jamaca would 
shoitly take place. The War Og, the 
organ of the Army, was printed In nine 
different tongues, and its circulation was 
$500,000 a week. He asked them to look 
what God had done. Tne General then 
went on to defend the mode» and methods 
of the army. It was no more harm he 
argued tv beat a piece of parchment than 
to pound a piece of metal. Churches ir 
the people in and they drummi 
He lor got to say what a great fc
army was to the churches. ---------- --
Wales one minister was baptising all 
day Sunday and another all Sunday and 
Monday the converts they received through 
the Army. A secular paper observed that 
it hoped the reverend gentlemen would not 
have the rheumatics. The Army did not 
oppose those who were in God’s service. 
About dress he stated that those who re
ceived such great strength from the Army 
sometimes objected to what the soldiers 
wore and the music they played. But, said 
he, turning to the bonnets and eaps behind 
him. "Well wear what we like, won’t we?" 
(Shouts of yea, yea.) Yellow, if we like, con* 
tinued thé General. He drew a vivid picture 
of a house on tire. A man rushed up and 
cried out, “ My wife’s in there." All the 
people tried to do what they could. Aladde 
was brought and the brave fireman mount
ed it. Be entered the window. The 
people stood with bated breath. At Inst he 
brought out the wife and one by one the 
children. After all was over • man comes 
up aud says;thi8 fireman did not drase hlm- 
seif VeL'omingjy whilekys wne.saving tb»t

‘ * bgJBrwoégCTD ;
people say to such a man as^nt? ___„
would tell him to go to the lunatic asylum 
or some where else. And yet this was n 
parallel case with the salvation Army. 
They were bound to save no matter how 
they were dressed. As tar as music was 
concerned It all belonged to the Lord.. If 
the devil got hold of a good tune he had no 
right to it. The devil’s portion was discord, 
not hing else. Onoe he was moved to tears 
while he and his soldiers were singing a 
hymn to the tane of “ Champagne Charlfe"
He did not xnow what tune It was them In 
answer to statements that be had seen he 
had not an Income of £8(M»0 a year, that he 
did not eat out of a silver dish, that he did 
not live in great state In London at the 
Army’s expense. He had never taken a 
copper of Army funds tor his personal use. 
(Hear, hear.) He made a strong appeal tor 
help to prosecute the great work, and said 
that if all Christians would consecrate 
themselves to God he was convinced that 
the world would be converted in not much 
more than 12 months.

The meeting closed with prayer.

MASSACRE OF CHBIBTIA1

VsUcm Asks tifte AMMVibbss.
Roms, OcL 17.—Reports have been reosh^ 

ed here of the most barbaric cruelties in
flicted upon Catholic Christians in Tonquln 
While missionaries were killed as well as 
their native converts, the ingenuity of tor
ture was reserved tor the latter. Harrow
ing details have been received In one 
oomuiuulty five hundred Christie* ware
i1 nil'll y put to The old
women were thrown Into deep treoc
hurried alive. The Infant, and i_._____
were dieembowdled In the preeeooe of their 
laronte. And the old and theyounçhavtg,

on. Upon
thus disposed of, the

irles tn CMn.iro tuai tne victim must oeeu, ratoa monaann 
ofe'verv hînd^d ' Pleoe8'1116 executioner selecting the tenet 
! thrSLld of a v^'1 portions until death ttn5Iy reentta, 
amu’nu tufluenctw dUr ^credible path, fro. toss Of blood.

t n tiers were flogged to death with scourges 
dipped in boiling oU. Others had their leg» 
and arms amputated, while the trunks were 
thrown to one side, while some were fasten
ed between planks and sawn asunder. All 
t hat fiendish ingenuity could suggest was 
done. The Vatican appeals to France tor 
aid and counsel in the work of patting a 
Stop to these inhuman practices.

believed they are responsible for the salva
tion of mankind. The population of the 
world is 1,500,000,000 and two thirds of that 
number were yet in darkness. It was true 
that the missionaries had succeeded iu 
connecting 20,000,000 during the last century 
but during that time the worlds population 
had increased 200,000,000. The bulk of this 
increase was ainotig the Heathens. But 
even in this civilized laud there was abun
dant room for missionaries. In. Chicago 

I he was told that 95 out < * * *
never went across the! __
church. . There all the damning influences 
were sending men to hell as fast on Sunday 
as on any other day. Everybody would 
agree that something should be done. The 
Salvation Army had come out in a honest 
attempt to do something—to grapple with 
the great siu of the world. One day aa he 
looked on the misery, vice and deg redation 
of the east end of London his heart cried 
within him "Cannot something be done for 
this people." He believed the Holy Ghost 
sounded in hie very bowels—do something 
for these dying millions. Missionaries had 
been sent to Toreign lands to convert the 
Heathen,but he said to himself here are Hea
thens to convert. He made an attempt to do 
something. This is now the Salvation 
Army originated. He knew if he could 
open the ears and hearts of this people to 
Christ’s message he would be sure or suc
cess. It was because they did not think that 
they wore lost. They rang the bells and 
rang and rang and rang till thousands re
sponded ana quenched their thirst for 
another life. Some people object to the 
Army because of the uniforms; but they 
did not wear these odd clothes because 
they liked to. These were merely the 
bait to catch their fish. It was, as he said, 
an honest attempt to save the sinner.
Gordon’s name was revered because be
made an honest attempt to save ______ ___________
the slaves at Khartoum; Be was unsuc- ! The meat'of the others was 
oeLhVtrttmt the Salvation Army were com «upOTb. It I» umieretood that 
pletely eueoeeefnl He told a etory of a eioept that of the---------

Winnipeg, Oct. 18.—Moreton Frewen, the 
well-known Montana cattle man, I» In the 
city. He speak» very highly of the ad van* 
tagee Canada poeeewee for ranching over 
the United State», and think» that a great
huelneee will be due» h--------- ■-*—
English market. He 1» 
the sucoeee of the Hudson 
terpriae, whose flnanol»l 
been engaged In forwarding.

Chicago, Cot. 18.—The « 
quarantined distillery oattie began yeeter-

elaim-drumbeatlng,blowing of oornets and , etan(j lot, of criticism like that, bi_.
hue horns, waving of handkerchief», and , they never would give up tbelr color—the 
shaking of tambourines. The members of I red-the color mnblematlo of the Lord 
the stair returned the salute. The <
gased silently with bla arms folded. ____________ __ BE__ ________________
this was subsided Commissioner Coombs > of drunkards who bad been reformed, the «id "let un til pruy," ctilim,^upou OoL ; ,pv'. 't£“teSÎ"o'r,a?h52ÏÏdhS i SVhV-wrod™

Dowdle to offer prsyer. The latter preyed n,ygcd chimrcn tbst were n-fw comfortably dlspciw with tne 
standlngup with his anna and eyes lifted . iotLisl, and the tenant thousand of sinners 
unward > who hsd found Chrlst-lf he could makePTben the hti, was msdbto «sound with ; ^^te«,vl!S 

tfotor bMtociu».' ûtüdïô -Were marching on to glory.” The sol- Army.” (Chorus Ot ameps). A friend of hw
over China Hall*George street, Peterborough, j diers and officers, sang it and the band | -a skeptic—but who bad a warm heart to

day in the usual way. The State refer!- 
mines conducted the poet mortem in each» 
case. Only one infected animal was found. 
Tiu* meat of the o<

■ euperb^t i sounders
philântrôphic gentleman In the old country | disposed of to localt 
who objected to the odd uniforms, but with | u . 
his criticism sent a cheque for $5,000. They!

If the above qu 
Pierce ought to Hr 
of the many If" 
the “ Pleaear I
have scores of 1__
tor the cure of sicks 
stlpation. Imp 
fever and all t

Dr. K V,

. photograph, also in Crayon and Indian ;

dlspeei- _______ —
naaeous medicines

'jsr&n
Atkin A How's Panel, I 

Sews are /til, rcammUed.
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AUD DECOYS.
When a hotelkeeper «»f the name of 

Hands was charged with haying procured 
the dynamite explosion at Mr. McCrae'e 
house in Sarnia, Reform journals asked why 
fchq Conservative press did not object to the 
employment of detectives iu this ease, when 
tÉfy 8ô strongly condemned the steps taken 
by fir. Mowat to detect the alleged Attempt 
to bribe members of the Legislature.

We pointed out then the wide difference 
between detectives and decoys. The trial 
haa now taken place, and the proceedings 
throw still more tight upon this difference. 
An atrbclous crime was committed at 
tiarnla; of that there is no doubt, but the! 
jury seem not to have considered ft safe to 
convict upon the evidence laid before them, j 
Now we do not propose to place' ourselves 
in the position of a court of appeal from 
the verdict. The jujy heard the evidence,! 
they heard the addresses of counsel and the j 
judge's charge, and were therefore better 
qualified than ourselves to form am opinion,

, which we must suppose they did «jonseien- 
ttously.

The principal witness for the Crown, a 
detective, swore that he lied to the 
prisoner to gain his conlidenee. The 
next most important witness swore 
that he obtained money from the 
prisoner's Wife under false pretences. The 
jury evidently thought that the evidence of 
snen men was not worthy of implicit credit, ; 
otherwise they must have returned a 
verdict of guilty. Now detectives of this 
olsas are not greatly esteemed, just as a 
hangman is not much respected, though 
they are necessary for the ends of justice, 
tiiit, however little admiration we may feel 
tor this detective, Greer, and his methods, 
we have no right to suppose that be would 
save sunk so low as Mr. Mowat and his 
colleagues, as Mr. McKtm and his brother 
decoys. In the Sarnia ease the wrong had j 
been committed and the detective 
endeavoured by Immoral methods to flnd| 
out the guilty party and obtain his convie- 
tlon so is to receive the reward. In the 
alleged bribery case, Messrs. Mowat, 
McKim A Co. went much further than this. 
No offence had been committed, but they! 
Axerted themselves to t£e utmost by lying, 
by begging and by 'persuasion to procuré 
the commission of an offence in older that 
they might be rewarded for exposing their 
accomplices. And the decoys were no worse 
than their employers, who were acquainted 
With' and. indeed, suggested this iniquity, 
with thé Same object of serving their own 
personal ends. Greer would have descend
ed to the same level as Mowat, McKim A 
go. If he had endeavoured to persuade 
Hands to blow up McCrao’s house in order 
to secure his own gain by the conviction of 
his accomplice and victim. Greer is cer 
tainly not a nice man, but, it would be 
unjust to suspect him of being as bad as

DEATH Ot STONEWALL JACKSON.

HELP FOR HR. MOWAT.
ÏH the London Advertiser we find the 

following editorial pole:—
“ Mr. T^wr 1er is shortly to deliver an ad

dress In the county of Essex, and there Is 
eomedM*_ef.tatting him. to stop oil at 
London and address a meeting in the 
Princess Sink. We think the crowd that 
would ruKh to listen to this talented Cana
dian orator and statesman would test our 

-flexible rink to the utmost.
- It will be remembered that this man. who 
la thus welcomed to Ontario by a leading 
journal of the Beform-Ilielite combination, 
la an avowed rebel and a perjured man, 
fake to his oath as a member 
of the Privy Oouneil, whose roll 
his name denies This Mr. Laurier 
naa been one of the foremost in 
toe agitation to reduce the English speak- 

id of Canada to the condition of 
i slaves of the Quebec Frenchmen. 

» la the advocate of the right of any man 
of ble race and creed to shoot down our 

1 young men without fear of paulshment for 
Us crime. He claims that a Government 
flawing to punish a Quebec man must, be 
dismissed, though supported by all the 
other Provinces of the Dominion. And this 
1» the man that is welcomed to Ontario by 
a Reform organ. Hie errand in Essex is to 
assist Mr. Mowat’s friend and candidate, 
Paoand, the base slanderer of our brave 
volunteer» and of toe Canadian authorities, 
for Mr. Mowed hen also joined this French 
conspiracy against the rest of the Domin-

!„ —

titre THE PACTS.
In an editorial note the Toronto Globe 

•ay*:-
**!t is true that the high taxation policy 

has succeeded admiral..v in raining the 
prteçe of what the farmer has to buy, but 
tklMltiM miserably in raising the prices 
of what he has to sell."

We will not now discuss the terms iu 
which the Whh> elproauus its deliberate 
falsehood, ettered With the diabolical de
sign of Injuring ita country, but we would 
ask it to come down to simple facts. We 
defy it to name any two things which the 
farmer has to buy that are higher iu price 
than before the adoption of the National 
Policy. It will not accept our challenge, 
for it knowfc that Its statement is a wilful 

od, and it dare not allow this to be 
6y givthg partieuîâte, which an en- 
of aûy dealer would show to be un

founded. It will admit its disregard for 
vèiAdity bÿ üleûce, and after a time will 
impudently repeat its falsehood.

Key West. Fla., Oct. lft.—Advices from 
Naesar report the lose of the British steam
er Jidtot on the Bahamas. She waft bound 
from CarafirFor New Orleans.

Advertise in the Daily Review

An Kye-Wlli
Shot Down by HI» O'

When Jackson had reached the point 
Where hi* now line now crossed the turn
pike. scarcely a mile west of Chancellors-i 
ville, ami not half a mile from a line of j 
Federal tr* ops, he had found his front line 
unlit for the farther and vigorous i 
advance he desired, by reason of the irreg- ’ 
ular character ol the fighting, now right, 
■ow left, and because of the dense thickets, 
through which it was impossible to pre
serve alignment, says Capt. James Power 
Smith, describing the great rebel com
mander's last battle, in the Century. 
Division commanders found it more difficult 
aft the twiligm. deepened to hold their 
broken brigades in hand, Regretting the 
necessity ol relieving the troops in front, 
General Jackson had ordered A. P. 
Hill's division, his third and the 
reserve line, to be placed in front. 
While this change was being affected, im
patient and anxious the general rode for
ward to the turnpike, followed by two or. 
three of hi» stuff and a number of couriers 
and signal-sergeant». He passed the 
swampy depression and began the ascent 
of tiie hill tuv-uvd Chaueeilorsviile, when 
he came upon a lino of tho federal infantry 
lying on rhelr arum. Fiivd at by one or two 
muskets (tw-» muskets balls from the enemy 
whistled over in y head as 1 came to the front 
lie turned and came back toward 
Ids tine, upon the side of the road to 
his left. As he i'ode near to the confeder
ate troops just placed iu position, and ig
norant that he was in the front, the left 
company began tiling to the front and two 
of the party fell from their saddles dead— 
Capt. Boswell of the engineers and Sergeant 
Cunliffe of the signal corps. Spurring his 
his burst#across the load to his right he 
was met by a second volley from the right 
company of Pender’s North Carolina 
brigade. Under this volley, when not two 
rods from the troops, the general received 
three balls at the same instant. One pene
trated the palm of his right hand. A 
second passed around the wrist of the left 
arm and out through the left hand. But a 
third bull passed through the left arm half
way from shoulder to elbow. The large 
boue of the upper arm was splihtered to 
the elbow joint and the wound bled 
freely. His horse turned quickly from the 
tire through the thick bushes, which swept 
the cap from the General’s head and 
scratched his f< re head, leaving drops of 
blood to stain ids face. As he lost’ his hold 
upon the bridle rein he reeled from tho 
saddle and waft caught by the arms of Capt. 
Milbourue. of the signal corps.-Lqid upon 
the ground there came to his succor Gen. 
A. P. Hill and members of his Staff. The 
writer reached his side a minute after, to
tiud Gen. Hill holding the head and shoul
ders of the wounded chief. Cutting opeif 
the coat-sleeve from wrist to shoulder I 
found the wound in the upper arm, and 
with my handkerchief I bound the arm 
above the WiMiid to stem thaliow of blood. 
Couriers were sent to Dr. Hunter McGuire, 
the surgeon of the corps and tUp General’s 
trusted friend, and fur an ambulance. Be
ing outside of our lines it was urgent that 
he should be removed at once. With diffi
culty titter-ben rers were brought irom the 
line near by, the general placed upon the 
h : • i-r. and caveiuiiv to the shoulder, I, my
self, bearing one corn >r. A moment after 
avtUlory from the federal side was opened 
upon us; g rent Broadsides thundered over 
tne woods; hissing shells searched the 
dark thickets through, and shrapnels swept 
the road along which wo moved. Two or 
three steps further and the litter bearer at 
in y side was struck and mil,but as the litter 
turned Major Watkins Leigh of Hill’s staff 
happily caughtit. But the fright of the men 
was so great t hat we were obliged to lay 
the litter and its burden down upon the 
rood. As the litter-bearers ran to the cover 
of the trees I threw myself by the general’s 
side and held him firmly to the ground as 
he attempted to rise, Over us swept the 
rapid lire of shot and shell—grape shot 
striking lire upon the llinty rock of the rqtid 
all around us, and sweeping from their 
feet horses and men of tbtf artillery just 
moved to the front. Boon the firing veered 
to the other side of the road and Î sprang 
to my feet, assisted tho general to rise, 
passed by arm around him, and with the 
wounded man’s weight thrown heavily upon 
me we forsook the road. Entering the 
woods he sailk to the ground from exhaus
tion ; but the litter was soon brought, 
and agaiu rallying a few men w« essayco 
to carry him farther, when the second 
bearer fell. at. my side. This time, with 
none to assist, the litter careened and the

3encrai fell to the ground with, a groan of 
eep pain. Gi early alarmed I sprang to 

to his lieftd; and tilted,hie head. As a stray 
beamot moonlight came through the clouds 
and leaves he opened hitaeyes and wearily 
said: "Never mind me captain; never 
mind me " Raising him again ttfhis feet 
he was accost ei i by Brigade GeQ. Fender : 
“ Oh, general, I hope you are not seriously 
wounded. 1 will have to retire in y troop» 
to re-form them, they are much broken by 
this -fire." But ' Jackson, rallying hi» 
strength with firm voice said : ‘‘ You must 
hold your ground, Gen. Pender; you must 
bold your own ground, sir !" and so uttered 
his last command ou the field.

STRANGE STORIES.

Artistic ««tillered in by the Rest
l.im r* in the Venn try.

Talk about the nineteenth century ! In 
Corea the other day an old mon, his wife, 
two «laugh t rs, grandchild and eon's wife 
were honge i because they belonged to the 
family of b'Cuirau soldier who took part ip 
the conspiracy of December, 1884.

M<wit people think a somnambulist Is never 
injured in a pfeep walk. G. Brown, a New 
York somnambulist, got out of bed a few 
nights ago, walked to the window of hi» 
room on the second floor of a building, 
Stood there a moment and then jumped off 
InUMBpace. He brought up on the sidewalk 
badly Injured and screaming like a mad
man.

A Mississippi woman had her tin-type 
taken, and ns her husband loudly gazed at 
It he discovered that she had the biggest 
mouth he ever saw on a human female. His 
assertion led to a snarp retort, and in the 
row tiiat followed the photographer was 
stabbed, and the husband hit by a bullet, 
and the wife had her arm broken. Mho 
ought to have known bet' er. •

Anna Hawley, whose father lives near 
Portland, Vt., has romantic Ideas. Hbe I» 
is just 18 and is very beautiful, ami has been 
carefully educated. Tuesday she cut her 
hair, dressed herself in mate attire, stole 
one of her fat herd horses, and left for parts 
unknown. A note from her was found which 
said she would never return to her father’s 
house.

When they hear the loons crying, the Pas- 
samaquody Indians think it is a Sure sign of 
a hard wind. If the feathers are thi< 
the i>artridge» legs or the bears den early, 
they believe a long, cold winter is coming. 
If they see a beaver carrying a stick, a 
storm isgapproachi g. It is a sure sign of 
death to have partridges hovering about

A PRIZE FOR FARMERS.
GOUGH, the Great One Price Clothier, Peterboro'

Will give a Beautiful OVERCOAT, valued at $12, to the Fanner that brings him in 
the largest Pumpkin any time between now an<T 1st November, 1886. The Pumpkin 
to be left on exhibition at my Store till that day, when they will be judged by a 
prominent gentleman of Peterborough, who will award the prize to the successful 
competitor which will be published in all the Peterborough papers. tS* Remember 
a $12 Overcoat for the Larger t Pumpkin. This week I am offering a Special Drive 
ih Overcoats. Lot No. 918 is a beautiful All Wool Overcoat, nice Dark Gray Color 
Tweed Lined, and regularly sold at $9. Ask to see our 918. Our price for it is $5.75.’

Aflllfill THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN,
HUVUIIj The Arcade Buildings, Peterborough.

the house. If the dbg barks in the night* a
stranger will come next day'

Bomb enterprising people in Belgium 
have applied the telephone to a novel use. 
Little bell» are supplied and fitted to the 
beds of aff who desire to rise early iu the 
morning, but eon not do so of their own ac
cord. A certain time is fixed and communi
cated to the central station, and at the 
precise moment agreed upon the current 
is 1 urned on and the bells commence to ring, 
and continue doing so. until the slumberer 
awakes, leaves his couch and Informs the 
head office that ho has had enough.

John Robbins, a barber of Lafayette, Iud., 
found the bartender asleep in a saloon that 
ho frequented, and thougntrlt would be a 
good juke to take the cash drawer and hide 
t, and thus scare him- But the sleeper 

happened to awake just as John had the 
drawer iu his hands, and, not seeing any 
jokô, had him arrested, and the jury that 
tried him was also deficient in humor and 
convicted him, and be was sentenced to a 
year in prison. His friends are trying to get 
a pardon, as it is pretty dear he had no idea 
of stealing the money.

The business of killing deer for theii 
Skins is st ill carried on iu Oregon. In every 
direction in Cobs, Curry and Jackson coun
ties the camp* of these skin hunters are 
found, and around them are the carcasses 
rotting on the ground. Two hunters will 
*tart out with a pack-horse, each loaded 
with provisions for two weeks, and at the 
end of that time return with their horses 
loaded with 100 to 156deerskins. For these 
they get about fifty cents each.

A Buffalo newspaper tells of aypung man. 
the usual well known young society man. <-f 
course, who wrote to a pretty girl in the 
east whom he hari met and admired, aski-.g 
her in the course of the letter a good many 
[Questions. She answered promptly, not 
the quest ions, bnt the letter, and asked 
some questions on her own hook such as 
throe : “ What kind of tooth powder do you 
use? Who gave you this name? Do worms 
think? What do you think of the pre- 
Adamitist theory? ' Are the Jews going bo 
Return tv Russia? It yam are discovered. 

The voting man things 
of him. ÉHHÉjijÉri

are you fourni?" __
that she’s making fun c

HUDSON BAY ROUTE.

A I wiled HUlm View of the V*e of It— 
A Short Route.

When, tiffs line of railway ia completed, 
should the navigation of Hudson straits 
prove as easy as is now anticipated, K will 
produce some startling results. Winnipeg 
is now in the very centre of this continent, 
but the railway will bring it within 3,500 
miles of Liverpool, or only 400 miles further 
than New York. As against Montreal, it 
will show a rroult almost as favorable. This 
means the saving of more thah a thousand 
miles of railway haulage for the European 
bound freight of all the territory in the 
Canadian and American North-West beyond 
the longitude of Winnipeg, that is to say, 
for Dakota, Montana, Wyoming and Idaho, 
a» well a» for Manitoba and the whole nort h- 
west of Canada. 1 hat the grain and cattle 
of this vast region will go to Europe by way 
of Hudson Bay and not by New York or 
Montreal during the summer is a proposi
tion that need» no demonstration. The 
short routs will b > certain fo win in the end.

BnxMym (JV. Y.) Kigle. . v

What True Merit Will Do.
The unprecedented sale of Boscbee’s 

German Syrup within a few years, has 
«Atonlshod the world. It is without doubt 
the safest and best remedy ever discovereday cvei 

effeetu
>ughB, colds and the severest Lung 

troubles. It acts on an entirely different 
principle from the usual prescriptions 
gl ven by Fhyslcians. as it does not dry up a 
Cough and leave the disease still in the 
system, but on the contrary removes the

when the diseases make their appearance, 
will save doctor’s bills and a long spell of 
serious illness. A trial will convince you of 
throe facts. It is positively sold by all 
druggists and general dealers ip the land 

1 Price, 75 cts., Urge bottles. duo

7 r*
f-r-’v Advice

Mrs. Wlnlslow’e Soothing Syrup should al
ways be need when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; -it pro- 

natural* quiet sleep by relieving the 
and the little cherub awakes 

as bright as a button.” It is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the ?EKl&P9 Ml relleve»wVnd?re£,'lat!S
t he boxrvis, and is the best known remedy for 
llarrbOMfl, whether arising from teething or 
**•£<*mte a bottle. Be sure and 

for “Mra. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup.” and taxe no other kind.

Mounted Grindstones for Hand or Foot 
Mower. Groboe Stbthem.

ffrU) anbrrttdrmtiTt#.

BDIMS liraCOKmCTORS
Tl IE subscriber has erected a Lime House at 

the G. T. R. Station, where will always be 
lound the Victoria and Guelph Lime, Water 

Lime Ccm.nts, Mulshing lime Hair for 
Plasters, together with other materials used 
for building purposes.

WM. SNYDER.

CHEAP GROCERIES
Iihe following bottom prices will be given at 

t he store of the subscriber from this date. 
11 lb». Granulated Sugar for $1.00:18 lbs. Brown 

Sugar lor $LWj 4 lbs. Young Hyson Tea for 
ilA>;4 lbe.<lunnowder Tea lor$l.uu : 6 lbs. No. 
I Japan Tea for$1.75; Fresh RaslriS 21 lbs. for 
25c. ; 3 lbs. Currants for 25c.

8. SHANNON.
Ashburnham..

NOTICE.

"I TAVING bought out the stock of the 
11 MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 
Office, Ge >rge street,'and leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills. 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. E. BURGESS, 
Opposite the Post Office.* Postal Address. Box dlliiwa

J. NUGENTS DBDfi SEE.
Opsits ttejMtil Hotel.

HAVE YOÜ A COLD?
«-Try PINE TAB OOBD1AL.

HAVE TOD CHAPPED HANDS?
«-Try WINTER BALM.

hate tod indigestion ? ,
to-Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
BEMSDT. Nothin* tike It

All the above Rented to. haie proved roe. , 
ce Itul HrXJmo.1 every rnr. WDIAMONI) 
DV EH—tt roll .took .[way. on hand. Phy.l- 
ctftn’. Iheecrlptlouft and Family Becipee pre
pared with earn and itomaloli. d«w*

THE PEOPIE SITISFIED

, TŒBMH0.
Have futiy satisfied the general public 
that they are a most reliable firm to 
deal with, Inasmuch as they give ex
cellent value for your money, and drol 
out nothing but goods of the first quality 
to all. They are at the present time 

r4 offering

Choice Teas and Sugars, Coffees, 
Spices Canned floods and 

tieneral Groceries
at very reasonable prices. «-Place yi*ir 
orders for the above with them, and you 

will be actitig wisely.

«“Free delivery of goods to any part 
of the Town or Ashburnham.

MORROW. TÏEBNEÏ l Co.

CRAIG & MOONEY.

LOOK II
W. T. Spencer’s
CICAR8,

TOBACCOS,
PIPES, ETC.

ALSO A FULL LIKE OF

SMOKEH89 SUNDRIES.

CITY CIGAR STORE
Hunter Street.

A. CLECC.

funeral Requisites.
is In charge of

FUKMITÜRÎ1

CRAIG & MOONEY
UPHOLSTERERS,

Keep constantly on 
all kinds of Uphold 
manufactures their
Keep constantly on hard and maks to order

DONE h*”

General Furniture
Including fine lines of medium priced Bed- 

m room Suites, etc.,
^■w^Hair Mattresses renovated and made 
ovei. Needle Work mounted In the

latest Parisian styles.
Bee our Goods and-get prices. Remember the 

opP°"*1® lhv Post Oflce, corner of George and Brock Streets, Peterborough.

BUSINESS
and iMpect my WWetfd Week of

HARNESS, „ , ,
BLANKETS

and EUCS.
Black, Brown & Gray Sleigh fobM

- w“â75s“

Special lines in English, American and Canadian

TRUNKS, VALISES C SITCHELS,
to salt ill cl*iftM:>ad for all pnrpOfte.

Wanzer Sewing Marines
that have stood the test of many years. At««

needles, OILS, Bto., S«o.
at very low prices.

Mandarin Tea I
just arrived at thfl People, 

pronounced by aU to be the 1
try It end yon trill

HAWLEY BROS.
Banter Street, totot.

444



OPINIONS OF THE PRESS

the eppeel to aqplntaln In power e Ministry 
that bee restored the finances to a sound 
condition, end has resolutely set Its lace 
against the attempt to excite rare preju
dice and religious intolerance, not a single 
Liberal Protestant uavlng bwe returned, 
while the Government English supporters 
number nine.—Mpmtr, al iJaedle.
RTKT. AVENGED BY MONTREAL EAST.

luite ae

STOt25W>
Street, beti

Mr. Dm
cession, beaded by the Harmony Band, left

the East End and tlie centre of the city, 
beveral traoapareuvWs with appropriate 
mottoes were carrier! In the funks of the

attention siyen to I teS.ni.iue and theOet IS—Have mrtUrtlmmilahnews of yourIved here the
AYER’Sgreat triumph. I

the square in front 
where a scaffold had 
inscription,
(Reform).

advantage to your Province and the Domin-
WOOD FOB SALE.h)h, Bud at honor to youreeit

O. Mower.
Prime Minister of Ontario.'A PARTY CRY

t y yi--r jalhaNi reset fa by train throughout the aeeaeo,

Italy Ja now reported to be entirely free

RgMBDT—e positive 
ihtherle end Canker

___ _______ '.A Welsh.
It Is estimated that this year's cotton 
rep in the United States will make «.258,708

without extra 
loeeted, furnlah aJUSTICE DENOUNCED AS TREASON.

The Boss administration Is s thing ofthe 
peat. The traitors to the Canadian nation
ality have been beaten along the whole line, 
nod the Hon. Mr. Mercier will before long 
be the leader of the truly national admin
istration of the Province of Quebec.—La

charge. He will rhen reqi
to split the od tor any parties

-‘oSrsî.Ÿt'îïs
Shiloh's

Catarrh, Dlphthert 
Pur sale by Unnund A large stock of greei 

throughout the Whiter. «tiling.
TOBIAS FITZOBRALD

departments,

SPRING HAS GOMEITES REVENGE
For sale by Ormond A Walsh.is over and tbs Province

The Pope bee condemned thelived undertreaty. It by toeCarliste in Spain endfelt the S^tiSSS!1regime.the sorry LAW» 16 h of
we have

TRENCH ASCENDENCY.

i proofs of their power which cannot
DYED

Montreal
ny Quebec politician 
résulta on the weMare MptnPacifie railway to Winnipeg.ive serious xhortret notlss. Rarereare give* If required-head ofthe ATWILLIAM ARQUH,

Ana you made miserable by Indigestion, 60 p m
Diaaineas, Loss of Appetite,Constipation, 

Yellow Hktof
i vmwm, idlcho.tive care. For sale by

snooendedjn 
wry labour lllpm

Lelpelc
cessai.-55MTMÏ2.,

ONE DOLLAR will buy 33 yards of Factory Cotton. 

ONE DOLLAR will hay 6 yank, of Linen Tabling.
is»*2 30pm Bridge north A _BarlYlg>,

Falla,yonna
mgSHif

ONE DOLLAR will buy 10 yards of Melton Dress Goods.

ONE DOLLAR will buy 5 yards of All Wool Flannel 

ONE DOLLAR will buy 4 pairs of Fine Kid (Moves.

ONE DOLLAR will buy a set of All Wool Underwear.

ONE DOLLAR will buy a pair of “ Improved Health " Corsets. 

ONE DOLLAR will buy 20 yards of White Cotton 

ONE DOLLAR will buy 20 yards of Fifteen Cent Ribbon.

to the

Nomoe Vremya says th ipuny, vi uaunuiuu uu 
the duty to over/ pil for France to rai» L^MMwa’tniSed1;

I and Throat, Low of
Wednesday»; irm

l iOpm
that the hair and scalp new IMany forget that Um 

cleanalng. Extensive SS-jaS;.":of Ayer's Hei ' British

nily prohibit the Impurtntlgn . 
iron, millions of capital would 
dlately invested in the develop»
[hi°rü ,tu rT~i-. ^
home consumption. Iron, steel.

well-known 
es the Chit

Mr. Morstoe Frewen,
MiBUS fACfflC RAILWAY Remember the Flam, BoMneon's Old Stand, George Streetdeclares the I 

far superior” würkreKIre. Vtx VIreaching to
etc. to the amount.

Netherlands,
OMAitCK or TIME.Ils or the

Fleer, nmreilw. SSJglho. o use envoi MOMsy.rsne nun, ai 1 aj Train» arrive at Peterborough ne follew.spring up rUre eigalallun 
Bsnh, ketweew tprotection sod more of it. Halifax Herald.

OUR SCHOOL SYSTEM.
Our public school system is ope of which 

we boast. tthLi don,, sud Is doing a vast 
work In training our youth, eradicating Ig
norance and disseminating knowledge. But 
on the other hand It la as surely alienating 
the tastes of young men from the agricul
tural pursuits which it is desirable that 
most of them should follow. We have reach
ed a state at things In which the young men

hour, family

luette, «II»
Tl>QaIL m-mxi Toronto.vmiLpmhmh.1

reriug

m.—Kxprwe from Montreal, OttawaBarley, per bushel.

Oats, old
Smith's Palls, and Perth.

Oat chopper cwt
Ith’sFhUs, OV

rsssr"Winnipeg and Pacifie A WORD TO TRAVELLERS !or leave the0<BCS#frg? ÜEpetty government ,^d^u,KSrestj&P^,• Smith’s Fall,,Potatoes, per bag.

The beat and quickest line for travellers to patronize Is the
W.çtorTorooto.GallOnions, per bag. PACIFIC RAILWAY

168. Quick time. Mo delays. Comfortable parlor and,

ELLIOTT

CANADIANDIEA8TKBA
Everything 
Passenger oi*M&!%u£SS!mmrTomta'

^553Lu!R5wlSr)SJlBiSL'M aU IhAIa «fa earns rata
as tormerly. Prepayment hyriaaap In allÛP.R. Tlahet A* «h. Oat.

AX. 3LSLUCTT, White«y Also agent for the fork torOF. B.Ticket Igsat.Oierg» IrreLIWImkar,
Accident Insurance.Points inChlehsM, per pair Jfihi, Victoria,

COLONIAL EXHIBITION Public Ouinion.
PARKER'S

XPBr \ y Y ■—* X’üXSS’SrbTnïïi;54**”OrfiUAL lÀUluOHIBO 8pring Overcoats and Suite

4 enta. H. a
i sale per B.

AXLE
raw, per le rood, hard.twenty-five Wood, eoft, per load

wap

ork.eanBeautifully Clwmed. Dyed and Repaired.
Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin 

burgh. BelJart, Londonderry 

snd Queenstown

Quebec for LADIESdooed off Lundy Island. The mate and TSE flEMOVED Shawls, Ae.v Dyed all the

A^ssie-sas'^bredof them injured.

EâEggS «yüSBSl
Suther lafcrpntiinn apply CURTAINS Cleaned Dyed alUPWARDS TBQMASMBNZIES Pimm sitil m f OBIS

Qaotatios. reppged deils k, Meeere Oatram Ticket Agent O. T. M,

WAFERS. THE GREAT EÏQLXHH PRE80MPTID1
sphymdssWho ^kyrere-rei! Milliliiinw.leere —

PENNYROYAL
tSBK-a

"^TmuraKiM

value of Orangesonly lucres md shoot ?,aaA value <* Oranges, per des b, JOHN MeKER. Peterborough, sad mu hr .a. a.has BOW advanced True

rrfrfi'n!

A/*»*

rr»
bts .Ih Üj

« r

\fm ni-'g

TOC53*33

J.

BUULY WmWk RRVJKW, PKTR«0OROWH( TUESDAY, OC7WRR 19, W

vat ma «m. I COAiilJMhàLl
rpBB UNDKB8IONE* EEEFB ALWAYS 

' 1 ON HAND at his ooai yard, all kinks nr t

THE BEST COALThe Reform Wootrhel WUasss publishes 
the following message of congratulation 
received by Mr. Mercier, the Quebec leader which will be delivered jfree of charge for 
of the advocates of rebeUioc and murder by «° »ny pert or the lew*. Terme
Freuttomeo. from Mr. Mewat. the Attorney daw JAMS BTBVBHBO*.
General of Ontario. How do the loyal1----------------------------------------------—-------- 1
people of Ontario like to be represented by 
a Premier who allies himself with the cry of 
the right of French Canadians or their balf-

The following is Mr. Mowat’s vile expres
sion of treason til his own Province:—
" To lÀi Haa. H. Mercier. M F.r., 88 Kerri

meat of French ascendency in Dominion 
affaire.—Toronto World (Jmfcp.)

DUTY OF EVERY CITIZEN.
As the Wyid desires the development of

r’iêci’n Smeraimenu lTântâren decided 
protest against French rule, whether it Is 
nreeent«r by Liberal or OoamNvntlra 
French Canadians most of coarse be treated 
luntly and fairly like any other class, but If 
a Frenchman twice rebels, many ti

' wwUo^ffandmiMder theunoffendln^rB

WOOD TW SALE.

Tiret quality Beech and Manie 
long and short, delivered In any 
part of the town. Orders received 
by telephone.

HOALCUTT.

Bthej
_____/ Hftyfoeie x>nnt«mal Mi
SEfoiy- - -81B

PROTECT THE IRON INDUOTRY.
AtthA.Maw4

p.rthwr.mrei.wenmMwemihe
■iiihtfiMi -------* rmmwietoidi

London Oet. 1A—The following additioo- 
el particulars o| lbs reeeat gtorm hqi I 
been ! received. The BrRlsi si,
“ Artos," Oapt Whittles, from New York, 

■k lot Morteaux.
lTd the Gironde.br W recknge 

1 part of her cargo is 
—British “*—— ■

i of water and 
l Her decks

STM?., .mm

||
Apples, fail, per barrel ............. 28*

Tlgmnit Oet- lA-Doring the past year

HMB

VIGOR
Betiores the color, glees, and youthful 
treehaomofthehair; stimulates a rich and 
luxurious growth; thoroughly cleanses 
the scalp; prevents dandruff and burners; 
and is the most cleanly and effective 
preparation for the ^ hair ever offered 
to the pabUc. Rev.*J. W. Davenport, 
Dllnoia Bend, Texas, writes: “Ayer's 
Hair Vigor, mod In my family far several 
years, has no equal aa a dressing, nor for 
preventing the hair front falling oat or 
turning prematurely gray. It risks 
among the first 
luxuries of oar 
bouse." Mitt 
Kate Rose, In. 
gertoi), Ontario, 
writes: “While 
keeping my bead clear of dandruff, and 
preventing Scald Head, Ayeris Hair Vigor 
has also caused my hair to grow luxuri
antly, resulting In my now possessing hair 
forty-two Inches long, and aa thick as 
could be desired." The wife of Dr. V. 8. 
Lovelace, Lovelacevllle, Ky., bad very bad 
tetter sores upon her head, causing the 
heir to fall out. Ayes-» Hair Vigor healed 
the aores, and In less than twelve months 
produced hair a foot long.

rSXPARXD nr

M. J. C. AVER 4 CO., 1-41, 
«■M-, U. S. A.

Far sais by ail Druggists.

No Mm hid Heads.
To predace n new growth of heir 

on bald heads, In the osee of persons 
advanced In years, is not always pos
sible. When the glands an decayed 
and gone, no stimulant can restore them: 
hot, when they are only inactive, from 
the need of some excitant, the applica
tion of Ayer's Hair Vigor wlU renew 
their vitality, and a new growth will re
luit. L. V. Templeton, Kewbern, N. C., 
writes: “After a protracted illness, with 
fever, my hair all came ont, leaving me 

entirely bald. I 
procured a bottle

visor.
fore I had used 
sll its contents, a 

thick growth of hair, nearly two Inches 
long, covered my bead.” L. D. McJunkin, 
Perryvffle, Md.> writes: “Baldness b 
hereditary In my family. Five years ago 
the hair on the top of my head was be
coming weak and thin. I procured Ayer's 
Hair Vigor, the application of which in
vigorated the hair roots, and sent out a 
new growth of young hair. To-day my 
hoir Is as thick and vigorous as ever. I 
•till use the Vigor occasionally to keep my 
seklp In a healthy condition."

AYER’S 
HAIR

mr. j. a. Pi
rVRGANIST AND CHOti 
V Paul’s Church, Peterl 
over Hartley* Mûrie «

• 0t to

M| to ••
n » ••

A. F.
I ATE ofthe Boyal 
ÂJ Lelpelg, Germany 
and hi— “ ■
the do--- ----------
grading of studies, 
cel red from the L 
particulars apply

Mr. Hoover’» Residence
DUBLIN HTRBNT, WBST30F a»OBOB

r-mi rational.
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GO!

It I* remarkable bow u Ulster*. 
M*ntl** end Dolman» go. Our eucoee* thl* 
Beaeon baa been unparalleled, (consider
ing tba fin* warm weather) lnma'lng up 
Plater*. MantfTT end Dolmen* from our 
very complete stock.

Ike Autumn ohtll. the Vinter Boo»,
The beery dew, the pattering rain,

The froet that bltee, the wind» that blow, 
Inrede oar Uleter* *11 lb rein.

No cereleee fold» oar Uleter* ehow,
Bat roand the ham an form divine 

The perfect flt will atlll dleeloee 
The rounding form, the curving line.

ranltleea Ht, correct etylee, good variety, 
excellent work, and a great saving In price 
will he found In Alexander’» Mantle», Uleter» 
end Dolman» made to order.

Inspect onr etock.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

Gbe Dattç ’Review.
TUEHDAY. OOTOBEK ». 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Two barrels of Holland Bulb just arrived 
at Mason's Seed and Plant House.

ZENANA MISSION.

t Wark la Hied*

LATEST CABLE NEWS.

Mr. J. M. Quinn, of the firm of C. L. Mallory 
A Co., Toronto, called on us to-day. He is 
down closing up an estate in the vicinity of 
Keene.

Such is the exclamation of anyone who 
visits the Bon Marche sale now going on 
Although the goods have been selling fast, 
the stock is by no means diminished, for 
new gooda aro contlnualiy being-gddad.^

OuVner of Market Square and George 
Streets, is now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters in all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish,’Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Everything In Season furnished at a minu
tes notice. Charges moderate.

I !
Messrs. Oammage and Elliott, Grand 

High Chief Banger and Grand High Secre
tary, will be here this evening. A meeting 
of Foresters will be held at 7.30 o’clock, in 
Court Peterborough hall, after which an 
adjournment will be made to Daly's Best- 
urant. where a dinner will be served. 
Delegatee will be in attendance from Nor
wood and Lakefleld.

A well attended - mission meeting was 
held in St. John's School House on Monday 
evening to hear an address from Mrs. 
Greaves, formerly engaged in mission work 
in India, on behalf of the Church of Eng
land Zenana Missionary Society.

The Rector, after a few explanatory 
words, opened the meeting with prayer.

The hymn “From Grendland’s Icy Moun- 
kina” was then sung.
Mrs. Greaves described the work of the 

Zenana missions, the surroundings and life 
of the Hindu women, and the difficulty of 
gaining access to them. This she illustrated 
by stating that one means by which they 
had been aided in obtaining access to these 
interiors was through the likiug of the In
dians for fancy work, which they had often 
been able to use as a means of introduction 
and If the establishment of intimacy. She 
gave a description of their very successful 
school work, pointing out its great impor
tance as giving influence over the young at 
an impressionable age,and also for a special _ 
reason connected with the educational sys
tem in India. There was no religious in
struction provided in the Government Col
leges so that the young natives were very 
apt to lose their own creed without acquir
ing a new one, to beeomO not Christians but 
godless. Hence the great benefit of their 
mission schools, and their efforts to 
establish and extend them. Official recogni
tion was given of the importance of this 
education by the Government grants given 
In aid of their schools, which were subject 
to Government inspection. She also de
scribed the work of the medical branch of 
the Society, qualified ladies gaining access 
to the homes and securing the confidence 
and friendship of the. Hindu women, and 
thus being enabled to proceed from the 
care of their bodies to that of their souls. 
She explained that- they were not alone in 
this work; other missionary organizations 
were also carrying on work in the Zenanas, 
but there was a very wide field with room 
for all. To giVe an idea of the appearance 
of the Hindu women, she decked Miss 
Rack ham as a Hindu bride, with flowing 
white garments, jewels, nosering, Ac. She 
concluded with a warm appeal to her 
hearers to aid this important mission work 
with their prayers and their contributions. 
It her.jrotda’WimmiHr up am W her: 

"hearers ’etiare in the
work of-teaching the OewpsHu’
Women she would fed amply repaid for the 
long^ourney she had taken to plead their 
cause.

A collection in aid of the Zenana Missions 
was taken up.

The Rector, having thanked Mrs. Greaves 
on behalf of himself aûd of the meeting for 
her interesting address, closed the proceed
ings with prayer.

The Doxology was sung and the meeting 
broke up, many remaining for a short time 
for personal conversation on the subject 
with Mrs. Greaves, who cheerfully gave 
further details when asked to do so.

IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE.
London, Oct. 18.—The report of the Irish 

National League of Great Britain, which 
has been prepared for submission to the 
convention in Liverpool, beginning on 
November 6, shows a very large increase of 
funds contributed and in hand, and an 
enormous augmentation of membership. 
The report expresses the deepest gratitude 
of the League to its kindred branches and 
others in America for their generous and 
timely assistance. The deliberations of the 
convention will be presided over by Mr. T. 
P. O'Connor, M. P.

POLICE COURT.

THE SCULLING CHAMPIONSHIP. .
London, Oct. 18.—Hanlan, in the Si>or‘tu

rn an, after reciting his attempts to get 
a match from Beach, claims/ or the latter’s 
retirement, the championship of the world. 
He says : " As Beach has declined t j row 
me, and now retires, I claim the title of 
champion sculler of the world, and am pre
pared to uphold the title-by rowing any 
man in the world from Putney to North- 
lake for £500 a side. The deposit 1 left for 
the purpose of rowing Beach is still lying 
at the Sportsman office as a proof of my 
bona fides, and if no one comes forward I 
claim the title, which I am prepaied to 
defend by rowing in America.

SPAIN AND IRE UNITED STATES.
Madrid, Oct. 18—The Cabinet will to-day 

consider President Cleveland's proclama- 
tionin relation to Cuoan imports. It is hop
ed the conflict will be smoothed out, bub 
there is an unanimity of opinion here that 
Spain should be firm in support of the ihter- 
estsofCuba. La’ Opinion says; .President 
Cleveland’s decree originated in the intrig
ues of the North American Steamship Com- 
panv, which was annoyed because the 
Spanish trans-Atlantic line from Barcelona, 
cut it out in the carrying trade between 
Cuba and Mexico.’’ The write* believes 
America will not sacriflce.the general inter
ests of the bountry for the sake of any pai- 
ticular enterprise, but he holds that if the 
Convention of 1884 be -eally broken in this 
peremptory fashion, Spain will lave more 
than sufficient Justification for putting all 
American products in the fourth holumn of 
the Customs tariff.

MR. BEECHER’S FABEWEEL.
Londoe, Oct. 18.—There was a scramble 

for places to hear Mr. Beecher’s farewell 
sermon yesterday. Several prominent per
sons were1 present. At the conclusion of the 
sermon, Dr. uarkei publicly thankêd Mr 
Beecher for the aid he had rendered to the 
churches In Englm }. Their thanks wereall 
the warmer, he said, when they remember
ed that Mr. Beecher's services had been 
rendered without fee or reward. He envied 
Mr. Beecher his reception when he rei urned 
to Brooklyn. Mr. Beecher would leave be
hind him so many memories of inspiration 
and gratitude that they would long to see 
his face again.

TRE QUEEN'S JUJMLKR -

DRUNK.
Saturday, Oct. 16.—When Capt Cooper 

said that Geo.Beynolds, Sr., had been drunk, [ 
the latter did not deny it He complied 
with His Worship's demand for two cents, 
then went down stairs.

INSULTING LANGUAGE.
Tuesday, Oct. 19.—T. Joyce was charged 

by G. Weir with using grosly insulting and 
abusive language towards him.

The defeudant pleaded not guilty.
A lot of evidence was gone into both for 

the prosecution and defence.
The Magistrate found the défendant 

guilty and imposed a fine of $2 and costs.

FRESH ARRIVALS.
•\

A delegation from Norwood, consisting 
of Messrs: W. H. Stephenson, Reeve, W. E. 
Roxburgh, Thos. Fraser, Bobt.Wilson, Jas. 
Raddon, W. H. Mullens and John Finlay, 
passed through town oh Monday morning 
to Omempe, to inspect its fire extinguish
ing apparatus. They were so well pleased 
with the outfit that they purchased the 
engine, hose, etc., for the fire department 
of Norwood, an acquisition with which the 
villagers will, no doubt, be well pleased. 
In the evening the deputation returned to 
Peterborough and inspected the Peterbor
ough Electric Light Co.’s station, with a 
view to introducing electric light to Nor
wood. It is proposed to utilize the power, 
if possible, at Mr. John Finlay's Steam Hub 
and Spoke factory to supply the necessary 
motive power.______ _______ _

Wedding Bell».
This forenoon at ten o’clock a whole pro- 

cession of .carriages, carrying à wedding 
party, started off from the American Hotel 
for St. Peter's Cathedral. The contrators 
were Miss B. Halpin, eldest daughter of 
Mr. M. Halpin, and Mr. J. Ryan, head book
keeper in Messrs. Thompson & Son’s 
Man>n:oth House dry goods establishment, 
Toronto. The bridsmàids were Miss N. 
Halpin, sister of the bride, and Miss B. 
Halpin, cousin of the bride, while the 
groom’s supporters were Messrs. J. Ryan 
and J. Sullivan. The other carriages con
tained a number of the groom’s friends who 
came down from Toronto with him and a 
number of the brides relatives. At the 
Cathedral there were several hundred 
people present to witness the ceremony. 
The bride and bridsmaids were all elegant
ly attired."- Thé'Rdv, Father Conway con

We have opened out this morning another case 
of Mackintosh 8c Go’s celebrated Rubber Coats in 

Grey and Browns, with and without Capes.

We are also offering Special value in Silk Umbrel
las ranging in prices from $2.00 upwards.

Just to hand another consignment of Christie’s 
Fine Felt Hats at

W. FAIRWEATHER & Go’s.
THE LEADIHC HATTERS AHD FURRIERS.

Wood :: For :: Sale.
A Large quantity of. First Class Dry Hardwood, long 

or Short, Dry Hemlock and A ah, long, Hemlock Tie Ends, 
dry and green, also Shingle Bloeke, delivered to any 
part of the town. This wood will be eold Cheap IA order 
to clear opt the lot.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store.

▲ Jf.*»Hj.
The ladle* of the Charlotte Street Metbc- 

diet Church will hold “A Dali y Meld Sodal" 
In the school room on Thursday evening, 
the Met Inst. Every effort bee been put 
forth to make thle entertainment »e attrac
tive aa novel. The meet eminent local 
talent have kindly promieted their assis
tance. Admission, refreshments included, 
of which the latter will be superior, 26 cte.

All arrangements have been completed 
for the Mikado social to be held In St. 
John’s School House on Wednesday and. 
Thursday evenings, 27th and 28th Oct. The 
room will be handsomely decorated In 
Japanese designs and brilliantly Illuminat
ed with Chinese lanterns. The managing 
ommittee are saving neither trouble nor 

expense In order to make It a success. A 
musical programme has been prepared 
under the direction of Mr., L. Seward. 
Several ladles In Japanese eoetume will 
preside over a booth at which wlU be sold 
fancy articles, fans, etc., Japanese tes, 
kokn and refreshments. Proceeds In aid 
of the organ fund. Tickets, 25 cents. Doors 
open at 7.10 o’clock. Concert at 8 o'clock.

Aaaaal Basting.
The annual meeting of the Peterborough 

Water Company was held in the Company’s 
office. Hunter street, on Monday afternoon.

Burnham, presented the Annual financial 
report, showing that the Company wne |n a 
prosperous condition, and that the works 
were progressing favorabl y. It stated that 
the fearnings were sufficient to meet all 
working expenses and the Interest on the 
capital Invested for the first time since the 
introduction of the system. Mr. Hender
son, the Superintendent, presented his re
port, giving a statement of the condition of 
the works, and what had been dons this 
present season. His report showed that 
about; eight miles at pipes had been laid, of 
which there were abo ut a mile and a half 
laid JCMs season; The pipes laid this year 
are principally eight Inches In diameter. 
It showed also that there were IT hydrants 
In working condition, and that the average 
daily consumption was about three hundred 
and fifty thousand gallons per day. It also 
stated that the capacity of the works was 
two and a half million gallons per day. The

The Frazerville burglars who were to 
be examined at the court this morning 
were remanded at their own request for 
three days. They were taken to gaoL

A regular meeting of the Gun Club was 
held on Monday afternoon in the Riverside 
Park. The scores were as follows :—
Judge Weller,........................ 0 110 10 10 1-6
H. Caleutt............................1 11011011-7
R. W. Muncaster .............. 0 1110 1110-6
E.J Hartley............................0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1-4
Oeo. Ed ml win........... ............0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0

purpose or organizing a movement tu eivct w$r5@llSf^érêfi',!l6 sW&V 'dti&rasa th>s 

a Memorial Churchill honor of the eomple-

Batt Act.
The Scott Act record at the Court to-day 

Is two cases. £ charge against Wra. Ren 
neally, preferred by Inspector Cochrane, 
was not sustained by evidence. The case 
was dismissed with costs against the com
plainant. The Queen vs. Cavansgh case was 
gone into and is still in progress this after
noon. ___JÊ>

The CfcowEHk X jpoet qgtviceoblfi as
sortment of latent’# Furnishings to be found 
In Peterborough at A. McNeil's Habiliment
Hall. ri . yeJu

Sunday Scfcaaia.
Sunday and* Monday being specially set 

aside for intercession by the Church of 
England Sunday School Institute of Lon
don, England, to be observed by the Sqndav 
schools of the Church, a service was held 
for the purpose in 8t. Luke’s Church on 
Monday evening, lie Rev. Mr. Bradshaw 
delivered an address to the Sunday school 
teachers and others present.

It Is a pleasure to note the progress 
and rapid strides being made on every 
hand by keen, shrewd business men In com
peting one with the other for supremacy in 
their respective callings. Sucows in busi
ness means a groat deal. It notonly helps 
to make a contented and happy man out of 
the business man. but the success that he 
has had will secure for him In more ways 
than one the respect and confidence of the 
general public. If a farmer has been care
ful In the tilling of the soil, in sowing the 
golden grain, and In constantly keeping a 
watchful eye on everything In connection 
with the cultivation of his farm, he will 
assuredly (assisted by a kind Providence) 
reap a rich harvest» and consequently will 
be suooesafuL Success means a great deal. 
For Instance, if your tailor has been unsuc-

________ pl
tion of the fiftieth year of Queen Victoria’s 
icign, which will be completed on June 20, 
1887. The meeting was addressed by the 
Archbishops of Canterbury and York and by 
the Bishops of London and Cailisle. An 
executive committee was appointed to 
manage the business appertainming to the 
movement and to select a site. Mr. Glad
stone declined to permit the use of his name 
as a member of this committee.

BEACH TO RETIRE.
London, Oct. 18.—Beach’s backer, Doeble, 

states that Beach has decided to retire to 
private" life and rest on his laurels as the 
champion oarsman of the world. His 
private affairs now occupy and claim so 
much of his attention that he must resign 
the pursuit of sculling. He also realizes 
that ne is getting old and does not care to 
continue the ordeal of strict training. He 
thinks it right to leave the field to younger 
mem

TURRKEY’S ADVICE.
Sofia, Oct. 18— Gadban Effendi, the 

special envoy of the Porte, to en route to 
Sofia from Constantinople. It is asserted 
that be has been instructed by the Turkish 
Government to advise Bulgaria’s compli
ance with Russia’s demand that the assem
bling of the Grand Sobranjebe indefinite!,

Kstponed. It reported that General Kattl 
rs has advised the Czar to either occupy 

Bulgaria or sever all connection with that 
country.

TO WORK A REVOLUTION.
Sofia, Oct. 18.—It to stated that General 

Kaulbars is trying to win over the. garri
sons at Varna.Shumla.Wldden and Tirnova, 
hoping that, acting under the supreme 
command of the military authorities at 
Rnstohuk, they will work a revolution in 
favor of Russia.

DAMAGE IN FRANCE.
London, Oct. 18. —Much damage was done 

by the hurricane on the northwest coast, of
France. Many steamers were com pelle ’ 
to postpone tlietr departure. * ■

A TAX ON SPIRITS AND INCOMES.
Paris, Oct. 18.—Tile Budget committee 

has approved of M. Wilson’s proposals to 
Increase the spirit duties and to impose a 
one-half per cent, tax on incomes above 
8000 frances.

FORGERIES.
Lisbon, Oct. 18.—Two Americans named 

Austin and Staffield have been arrested at 
Oporto for utteriEg ‘ *" * *" *
notes. mlwiMh. T- ri.
stating that they have béoà supplied with 
the notes by an agent of a large syndicate 
in London engaged in the ousibess of 
manufacturing and circulating them. From 
this agent the prisoners obtained sixteen 

antes and six £500 for one-fifth of their 
retrldof '

newly wedded and to thoee present. The 
wedding party returned to the hotel where 
a most sumptuous dinner, prepared by the 
well-known caterer, Mr. Wk. Bowman, 
awaited them. The bride received a pro
fusion of wedding presents among which 
were : Four silver mounted pickle stands,

beautiful ebony cased clock, a I 
silver fruit dish lined with gold, a elver 
salver with decanter and wina glasses, a 
diver sugar bowl tod spoon holder com
bined, a.red glass sugar bowl ornamented 
with silver and gold foliations, a sliver 
water pitcher,two silver cruets, a toilet set, 
three complete sets of China, an elegant 
hall lamp, napkin rings, fancy work, etc. 
Mr. ami Mrs. Ryan leave this evening for a 
trip tlmough the New England States. They 
will visit Boston, New ...York and other 
points. 'v\ ' !

The Golden Lion for^ a full range 
childrens Scotch Lambs wool shirts and 
drawers and Combination suits. R Fair.

MORE HOPEFUL.
Berlin, Oct, 18,—A more hopeful 

nollrif

avor of Russian se-

GrlEO, HILLIAED

Blythe Mills, Peterborough.
(-TELEPHONE CONNECTION. ImdTfortl

FRESH
And all kinds of meats kept constantly on 

hand at the

METROPOLITAN GROCERY
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

FITZGERALD & STANGER
Corner Brock and Water Streets

PETERBOROUGH.

T. DOLAN & CO.
Have now received their FALL IMPORTA
TIONS, which wHl be found to be unusually 
complete In all Departments.

Ladles' and Misses' Hose In Black tod 
Colors In large variety.

A beautiful selection of Wool Squares and 
Shawls. ^ *

Jerseys of the latest makes will be found to 
please.

Ottr assortment of Corsets this Season will 
surpass anything we have previously done In1 
this branch and range from 35c. upwards.

The stock of Ulster Cloths which we have 
laid In tor this season consists of CURLY 
LAMBS, SEA LOTTES, PLUSHES and other 
attractions.

The Newest Fabrics are shown In the Dress 
Goods Department. The Buttons, Braids, and 
the Button Trimmings are to match.

We give bargains In lines of Ulsters for 
Ladles and Girls, which we shall be glad to 
show to customers.

Mantles cut and fitted.

tjDQÜ*N«t,0O.

anyone there. "Aa you prove us, praiseG. W. Hatton and Chaa. Stapleton. At a 
meeting of the Board held altenrsrds the 
following officer» wet, elected 

PBXHii’Brr—J. Burnham. 
Vzcx-PaesiDKXT—B. A. Morrow. 
8ec.-TaeAS.-G. W. Hatton.

ahr- ____________
We are offering extra good value in every 

Une of General Grooedee. Cell and Inspect. 
Moenow, Tiebmkt A Co.

feeling prevails In official drew. J 
wee animated buying on the_Bourse to
day and reaction In hr HaDSaW
ouritiee.

FEARS A CONSPIRACY.
Ph iLiproroLia, Ont. 18.—In consequence 

of a statement made by Macedonians re
cent h- arrested for revoltlcn at Eekixaga, 
alleging that, a conspiracy existed among 
Russian partisans to overthrow the Bul
garian Government, the streets am, non 
stsutly patrolled by soldiers. The mili
tary have been kept on the alert and 
police vigilance redoubled.

 
The Golden Lion exeells In Millinery: R. 

Tant —_ F

Fob a good comfortable out lit of warm , 
clothing for the approaching winter leave m 
your order with A. McNeil, Habflimsid f 
Hall. _ ; ; (

CwvwUm.
In the prise list of the Norwood fair Mr. 

Eugene Daly should have been credit'd 
with first prise for summer cabbage. 1

THE ABOVE FIRM HAVE NOW ON HAND A LARGE STOCK ON

Buggies.
" Phaetons and

Waggons
WHICH THEY ABE^PQEPARED TO SELL AT LOWEST LIVING PRICER 

AMO, A GREAT VARIETY OF V ^

SLEIGHS & CUTTERS
IN COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION FOR WHICH THEY ABE PREPARED 

■ * TO RECEIVE ORDERS.

JUST 10 10-DAY
For •‘worn-oat” “run-down,’ 

school teachers, milliners,

,Chï2xto vTSnïw M'psSw êemffisr Jo 
women. It to » powerful, general as wellaa 
uteMne, tonic and nervine, and imparte vigor

• under ourf 
r around hoi

ArsociATiow,«3 M»In Street, foMhU-

A CHOICE SELECTION OF

MANTLE DEPTHS

Which we will Sell at Close Cash Prices.

H. 3. GRIFFIN & CO.
CRYSTAL BLOCK.

....
. A A

,
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neununn.

Freeh to strong eouth-eeat to south
west winds; One end warm.

R. FAIR.

liJOll&i

Have Just received a Nice Assortment of; | 
Ladles’

PLAIN 1 BRAIDED JERSEYS
Neuf Mantle Cloths

Knitted and Honey Com!) Shawls.

«Santé.
WANTED,

A HOUSE within ten minutes walk of the 
Post Office. Send full particulars to 

“ HOUSE," this Office. d76

WANTED,
A GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to MRS. 

COOPER, Gilmore Stteet. d7*

BED

SERVANTS WANTED.
COOK AND HOUSEMAID, or one good gen 

erul Servant, for Mrs. Falrbulru,about 2<th 
.. n — — —* -- October. Apply to MKH. GARDNER at resld-PORTS enoeofQ- M. Roger, Park street.

SPECIAL VALUE IN

MANTLES.
MANTLES.
MANTLES.
MANTLES.
MANTLES. ----------------------
MANTLES.
MANTLES.
MANTLES.
MANTLES.
MANTLES.

Our Mantles are first cIacs and we ere 
confident of being able to show the moot 
varied snd'lsrgest selection to be found.

B. FAIR

BLANKETS-
Remember the place

V. W. JOHNSTON i GO.
amount: street, two i>oorh north

OF HU NT HR STREET.

kegal.
MILL1NBKY.
MILLINERY
MILLINERY.
MILLINERY
MILLINERY.
MILLINERY.
MILLINERY.
MILLINERY.
MILLINERY.
MILLINERY.

* Attention "Is callod to the unusually low 
. priceswo açe setting our.Millindry at this

• _R. PAIR. ’

▲ P. POUSSETTE, Q. C , B. O. L.
SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street,
O ough.

Pete r bo r- 
d82w7

WANTED.
DINING ROOM GIRL at once at the HUB 

KE8TURANT. None but first clans need 
apply. J. J. DALY. dSO

WANTED.
AN EXPERIENCED DINING ROOM GIRL 

AND CHAMBERMAID, Immediately 
Apply at the Grand Central Hotel. d88

I

NEW DRESS GOODS
AT

THOS. KELLY’S

WANTED.
hY A THOROUGHLY CAPABLE 

EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment
in, the capacity of sick nurse. Apply to 
kfc& C. ROBINSON,--------------------- ------------
Review Office.

, Water St. north or at the

WANTED.
LADY AGENTS actually clear $20 daily 

With my wonderful entirely new patent 
rubber undergarment for females. A min

ister’s wife sold 13 first hour. MADAM Z. D. 
LITTLE, Box 443, Chicago, Ill 3wd77

WANTED.
^ SMART MAN, fc resident, to Jake sole
A agency for a new patent BURGLAR 
ALARM AND LOCK COMBINED, newest 
thing in Canada, Pushing man can make 
money. Sample sent, post paid on receipt $1.50, 
or address In care R. CLARKE, 138 Mary St., 
Hamilton, Ont. d91

B. B. EDWARDS.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
i ough. Only Office <5ox'a Block, Owr^em-M uugu, UUL, v111vo ,-vui a i

itreet, above Telegraph Office.

E. H. D. HALL,
SUCCESSOR TO D*NNlgTOU* A H ALL.

L> A MUSTEK, SOLICITOR AND N<
JD Office >-,Hunter Street, near the
Church.

gat-MONEY 
interest.

TO LOAN at lowest Yates of

Hosiery 
hosiery.

.HOSIERY.
HOSIERY.
HOSIERY.
HOSIERY.
HOSIERY.
HOSIERY.
HOSIERY.
HOSIERY.

Our aslee In this department have never 
been so large. This would indicate that we 
keep the right make of Hosiery and sell 
them at the right prices.

R. FAIR.

JOHN BURNHAJL

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and 
SOLICICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON

VEY ANGER, Ao-Offlce Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL,
GOOD SALARY or Commission and per

manent employments Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petelbor- 
ough, P. O., Ont. d!39

WANTED,
5iWWk MEN. WOMEN, GIRLS AND 

nVWBOYS wanted to employ, them
selves In selling, a shipload, Thread Biting 

Thimbles. The nest thing In Capada, sells at 
sight, send 50 cents for sample dozen and cir
culars or call R. CLARK, 46 Adelaide Ht. East 
Toronto Ont. Imd791mw41

W. H. MOORE,
|BARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
O Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dll8wl8

I

R. FAIR,
Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street, 

Peterborough.

mutual.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,

O W. RAWER*.

BARRISTER-AT-LA W, Solicitor In tha Su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office Market block, corner of George and 
Slmooe Streets, Peterborough.

ATMONEY TO LOAN. dlirtwl*

HATTON & WOOD.
___________ SOLICITORS, NOTARIES.
Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 

Streets, over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
B. K. WO D, B.A. O. w. HATTON

ORGANIST WANTED.
[TOE UNDERSIGNED will receive u]THE UNDERSIGNED will receive up to 

the 18th Inst., applications, stating sal _ 
required, for the position of organist of St. 

Andrew’s Church, rendered vacant by the 
resignation of Miss Johnston. Duties to com
mence the 1st December next. JOHN CAR
NEGIE. Peterborough, Oct 4th, 1886. U

far Axle or to Bent.
TO LET.

A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 
Street. Apply lo JOHN DOUGLAS.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
LARGE BRICK COTTAGE onA Street. Apply to E. C. HILL.

Brock
dOO

ftraftftôianal.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
IIRST CLASS 10 ACRE LOT, with good

■ ■ ‘Taer S ------ ---------
Ha

Flnni vunoo iv nvna uvu. wuu jwu
buildings on, twenty-five minutes walk

OBO. W. RANEY,
rUVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT, SOL1CI- 
V TOR FOR PATENTS. Plane, Estimates

from the Market. Apply to 
764, Town or to JOHN BURN]

to R. A. H„ Box 
'HAM, Solicitor.

lmdtil

____ _ BUILDING LOTS
and'sur'veys^>f any*description made, "office : ! TjX)R SALE. On Paterson and Chamberlain 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com- a Street* No down p«rment required If 
meroe. d41wl$ |>urchaeers will build. E. A. PECK,Solicitor^

•I RM ASTER St SL 
>rl>o rough. Rooms 

ire, Hunter 8L dlS

NOTICE.
a'Msrœna
bought. Bold or exehani-----------------
In twelve lesions by N. WALKK. 
Street, between Murray and McDonn

iments repaired, 
Id Instrumente 
ie Guitar taught 

ethane 
mol streets, 

dly

A. F. HOOVER,
T ATE ‘Of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
JLi Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 
the development of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re- 
eehredUfcom the^ Leipzig Conservatorv. For

Mr. Hoover*. Residence
DUBLIN araitKT, WEST .OK OBORC

W. BLACKWELL, *
A RCH1TECT and C. E. Plans and estimates ; 
A made of Churches, Public Buildings and 
Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dlôOwl

irge Street.

FOR SALE.
Building lots», situated on Rut>u 

Park, TownAnd and Wolf Streets.
money down ^mvidl

%

erntietd.
R. NIMMO, L.D.B.,

____. _____ T Ing you build. Come on
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets.

BELLg

Dress Goods for this season pontaln an un
usual number of New Designs and Choice 
Shades. We are showing so many Pretty 
Novelties and New Designs that we feel sure 
the most critical and exacting will find 
among Our Stock much that will satisfy 
their tastes.

Trimmings of all kinds to match every 
piece of Dress Goods.

THOS. KELLY
No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of Georgegand 

Slmooe Streets.

OFFICE DIARIES
For 1887, at

SAILSBURY’S

BABYLAND,
CHATTERBOX,

GIRLS’ OWWP^PEN
. * For 1886, at

SAILSBÜRY BROS.

Zb e Datlç IRevîcw.
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 20. 1886.

THE HIGH OFFICERS.

The Reception Tendered Them >y the 
Local Foresters.

J^ENTIST, George Street, Peterborough
Two 200 Acre Farms

Artiflcal Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, i 
Rubber, Celulold, or any base desired. Rk- 
KKKKNoea:—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S., New York: 
G. W. Tripp, D.D.S.. Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lande, L.D.K, J. A. Brown. L.D.S.. J. W Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and & C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope ; EL King, M.D., BslUleboro.

Nitrous Oxide tiaa administered for the 
painless extraction of teeLh. wl-dl8

1
value. Call or v

educational.

PERFECTION PENS
11.» per KVEN1N3 SBelONa st the
_____ess College Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Fridays. Every practical subject BANNED 
SAWYER, Principal.

NMcrlla

sold thin month at from $10001o $2000under 
write for particulars.

T. HURLEY’S,
Real Estate Agency.

Peterborough.

WHY

Rgf EA D D %AI W ILL people pay rent when houses and lots
sue BWB WI» R 11 >v can be purchased on such easy terms as

_ _ _ » _ are offered by the undersigned. COME and In-
SnnMOSinr .T T\ pATltland spect our work and SEE FOR YOURSELVES OUOOCaeUr LU ÜI Us A UliUlttUU. tfoW WK CONSTRUCT OUR HOUSES. Our

.......  chief aim and study U to build substantial
r~ . _ warm, frost and damp proof houses. I am of-

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of ferlng building lota, and will build solid brick 
Toronto Sohoool of Dentistry. _ All houses,nine Inch walls strapped and lathed, 

of Dentistry attended to with the two story, for less money than you can buy 
ire. Nitrous Oxide and other frame or veneeredbulldlngs We cordially lo
used for the painlessextraction of ^ItS those who anticipate renting or buying to 

Hau« earner or inspect our work and prove for themselves
ie pair 

over China
Slmcxie Streets, Peterborough.

ÿfiyéittanê.
DR. HALLIDAY,

Inspect our work and prove __l________
that our houses are not merely built to sell 
Every liouxe I’ve sold gives A 1 satisfaction. 
And 1 am determined that every house I build 
shall be a standing testimony or honest build 
Ing. JNO. CARLISLE, Donegal street, 2nd 
block west of St. Andrew’s Church.

nrous.

TAKE NOTICE.
To Boiel Keepers, Boarding 

House Keepers, Jtc.

I HAVE A FINS LOT OF

FOLDING CAMP BEDS
Suitable for Hotels and Boarding Houses dur

ing the Exhibition.

J. J. TURNER
8*11, Tent and Awning Maker, Brock Street 

Peterborough. Tents to Bent.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dl‘J)w22

FOR SALE.
Foundry and Machine Shop.

FRED. H BRENNAN , M. D..O M.

Fellow of trinity medical school 
Member of the College of Physicians and 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office en Hunter street,

Richard_____ ______
village of Aehburnham, adjoining the town of 
Peterborough (established about 46 years), 
with buildings and machinery complete with 
stock in hand ; run by water power : covers 
about an acre of land ; in splendid position for 
business ; business carried on principally, 
manufacture of agricultural implements ; d,.-. 
stock list can be seen on application to the , 
undersigned,

1'UE OLD ESTABLISHED FOUNDRY and 
Machine Shop of Richard Mowry, in the

opposite SL John’s Church. d 128*22 ly

C. COLLINS X.D..C.X.. 
iM. R.O.P.S. O.,

GRADUATE of Queen’s Unlverslt;
ton. Office Burnham’s Block,______

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All —---* — 
promptly attended to.

calls, night or^da^ - October 14,18».
RICHARD MOWRY, 

Peterborough

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Me* and Bar, 68 Oemid Street

Irt,

On Tuesday evening Bro. R. Elliott, High 
Chief Banger of the Canadian Order of 
Foresters, and Bro. A. E. Gammage, High 
Secretary, arrived in town for the purpose 
of inspecting the local courts. They were 
met at the Canadian Pacifie Railway station 
by a deputation and escorted up town.

Later in the evening they paid a visit to 
Court Peterborough’s court room, where the 
members of that court and Little John were 
assembled. The visitors were received with 
marks of distinction. They were formally 
presented to the assembled Foresters by 
Bro. McNeil, High Vice-Chief Ranger of 
Court Peterborough.

After the business of the evening was 
over the gathering adjourned to J. J. Daly's 
restaurant for lunch. About seventy sat 
around the tastily decorated tables. Bro. 
McFarlane, H.C.R., of Court Peterborough, 
in the chair, bad to his right and left the 
guests of the evening, while Bro. McNeil, 
V.H.C.B., occupied the vioe^hair.

After enjoying a recherche repast the 
brethren were called to order by the chair
man, who proposed the toast “ The Queen.’ 
The orchestra played the National Anthem. 
"The Army, îîavy and Volunteers,” was the 
next, to which a response came from the 
orchestra in the form of “the Red, Whit* and 
Blue.” Bro. McNeil then proposed the toast 

Our Bister Societies,” adding that he was 
pleased that they had with them to-night 
the oldest Society man within a radius of * 
hundred miles, and a man who had done a 
great deal toward Peter bo rough’s growth 
and development—he referred to Mr. dux- 
ton.

Mr. Cluxton returned thanks on behalf 
of himself and the Otonabee Lodge of Odd 
fellows. He traced the histoi y of Otonabee 
Lodge from the time of its organization 40 
years ago down to the present, when the 
Lodge was organized he was a young 
married man and a young merchant. When 
he became an Oddfellow he rode the goat 
with ease, escaping broken bones and all 
that sort of thing (Laughter). Then the 
lodge was carried on in a magnificent 
scale. The regalia was superb, and every
thing connected with it, was particularly 
rich, The/lodge built a hall for itself, which 
was now standing and occupied by Mrs. 
Nicholls as a residence. But the young 
lodge ran so fast that if eame to a halt I 
through sheer exhaustion. After lying 

it for many years it was resuscitat
ed and was now a prosperous institution. 

Pe 0 During his reply Mr. Cluxton attempted 
*' to get at tho origin of the terms. Mason, 

Oddfellow and Forester. Of course they

ciety are different from common humanity 
inasmuch as they helped one another. As 
to Forestry, he did not know anything 
about it save the popularity of Robin Hodd 
and his merry men. Perhaps the distin
guished visitors would say something 
about that.

Mr. Clbgo,replied on behalf of the Sons of 
England. After thanking the company In 
the usual manner, he gave some statistics 
as to the Order to which he belonged. The 
Society laid special stress on the sick 
benefits they paid. It relieved those who 
were in want or distress, the short time it 
was in existence it having paid out the sum 
of $600,000. It also paid out to the widows 
of deceased members quite an amount.
Last year there were about 400 people lift
ed above want.

Mr. E. J. Tokeb, replied on behalf of the 
Masons. The benevolent societies all work
ed for the great common purpose—that of 
relieving distress, or at least, giving social 
encouragement and support. It had been 
said that Masonry was the parent of* all 
other secret societies. If tint was the case 
Masonry had good reason to be proud of 
her progeny.

Mr. E. E. Henderson replied briefly in 
behalf of the Oddfellows. He was glad to 
see such harmony and good will existing 
among the benefit societies of this town. It 
was as it should be and he hoped and trust
ed that it would continue.

The orchestra furnished music.
The health of the guests was then pro

posed and drank amid applause. Bro. Mc
Farlane in proposing the toast said that 
the fact of both having been repeatedly 
elected to the offices which they held was 
airpie proof that they performed their 
duties satisfactorily.

Bro. Elliott fully concurred with the re
marks made as to the desirability of good 
feeling among benevolent societies. The 
Foresters did not pride themselves as the 
ancientness of their history—as far as ho 
was concerned he had not taken the trouble 
to enquire about its origin. It was simply 
a branch of a soejety which way in -ex
istence here -8 orJ 9 years ago. The Cana* ,fgf 
diarns had been compelled. to pay equdf JJ 
rates with those living In the south, where 
deaths *were of so . much more frequent 
occuience. The Canadians objected, sooed 
ed and founded a society of their own.
It was the only purely Canadian Society 
doing the same. work. During its seven 
years of existence the Order had paid out 
$103,000 in insurance and $50.000 in sick 
benefits. They appealed to the Canadian 
people to help them in this good work 
The Foresters did not claim to have 
better Society than any other but in 09e 
point thoy prided themselves on sup
eriority, that of the endowment plan of in
surance or a provision for the future. They 
had now a siking fund established, and al-1 
ready there was $23,000 In it A proof of the 
success of the Order, and the care exercis
ed by the official physicians, lay in the fact 
that nothing over the usual fee of 50 cents 
per month had been requested 
to meet death claims. The death rate was 
but a trifle over 4%i)er tbousnnd. He was 
glad of there being such good feeling among 
the members of benefit associations here. 
All aimed at the same thing and there was 
no reason why they should not join hands 
it doing it.

Bro. Gammage also replied. In his ad
dress he stated that on the rolls of benefit 
societies on this continent t^re were 2,500,- 
000 names. At the regular rate of calcula
tion this represented about 10,000,000 people 
who depended on these societies tor insur
ance, and to some extent for held when in 
distress. Societies were a good thing for a 
country and governments should encourage 
them. One important principle which these 
societies inculcated was frugality; a very 
desirable thing.

The press " was drank with the usual 
demonstrations. Mr. E. J. Toker reponded 
for the Review and Mr. F. R. Yokome for 
the Examiner.

The health of Bro. Dench, of the Lakefleld 
Court, was proposed. Mr. Dench respond
ed with one his characteristically witty 
speeches, keeping the table in a roar from 
the time he got up till he sat down.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
ENGLAND AND GERMANY.

Berlin. Oct. 19.—The Cologne Gazette 
says: “The policy of Germany for many 
years toward England has been by no 
means to check or weaken her powers in 
Europe. On the contrary, Germany has 
taken great interest in everywhere 
strengthening and fosterling her powers, 
and advancing her position as a great 
power.”

ONLY A COMPLIMENTARY VISIT..
St. Petersburg, Oct, 19*—It is officially 

stated that the visit of Prince Dolgorukofr 
to Copenhagen is purely complimentary, 
and not connected in any way with tin pro
posed selection of Prince Waldemar for the 
Bulgarian throne.

MARQUIS OF AILE8BUBY DEAD. 
London, Oct, 19. -The Marquis of AUes- 

bury, Sir Ernest Augustus Charles Bru- 
denuell Bruce, Privy Councillor, is dead.
He was born on the 8th January, 1811, and 
was Vice-Chancellor to the Queen, from 1841 
to 1846 and again in 1852 to 1858.

' ALEXANDER SHUT OUT.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 19 —All the powers, 

including England, have formally assured 
Russia that they disfavor Prince Alexand
er’s return to Bulgaria, and will not ap
prove of his re-election to the Bulgarian 
throne.

FIGHTING IN BURMAH.
Rangoon, Oct. 19.—A large force of insur

gents N yngyan in Burmah, but were replus- 
ed by Chb garrison. During the conflict * 
small force of the British column was driven 
back into the town.

BULGARIA SATISFIED. 
IiONDON,Oct. 19.—The Poet says:—"The 

Bulgarian Government is satisfied with the 
result of the elections, and is inclined to ne
gotiate with Russia regarding the election 
of the Prince.”

A GENEROUS AMERICAN.
London, Oct 19.—The Chronicle’s Vienna 

special says: "A wealthy and highly es
teemed American resident of Paris has 
i.laved at the disposal of the Bulgarian 
Government a loan of $2,000,000 without ask
ing the smallest security.’^. ,

APPEAL TO SOCIAL DEMOCRATS. 
London, Oct. 19.-The officers of the So

cial Democratic Federation having express
ed their intention to form a procession of 
meipbprs of that organization on the 000*- 

hî Inauguration of the Lon 
and <;aW It to march In the rear c
augural cavalcade'; General "Sir '___
Warren, Commissioner of Police, nas 
written to them advising them to abandon 
the project, which, he says, would be likely 
to lead to disorder of the gravest character. 
The Liberal press are unanimous in appeal- - 
ing to the Social Democrats to forego their 
intention to parade. It ie thong* 
ers of the organization will see t 
of heeding tneir advice.

A CHEEKY SOCIALIST.
London, Oct. 19.—The Executive Com

mittee of the Socialist Federation has de
cided to hold the contemplated preession on 
Lord Mayor’s Day, Nov. 9, in spite of the 
warning of the police. The leaders estimate 
that 10,000 persons will take part in the 
demonstration. Champion, one of the lead
ers, has written a letter to the Chief of 
Police saying that if he cannot guarantee 
peace the Socialists themselves will be pre, 
pared to maintain order provided they be 
given control of the police.

FRENCH CABINET CRISIS.
Paris, Oct. 19.—Prime Minister de 

Freycinet at a cabinet mooting to consider 
yesterday’s defeat of the Government, ex
plained that the adverse vote affected the 
responsibility of the whole ministry. There
upon M. Barren, Minister of the Interior, 
and M. Sadei Carnot, Minister of Finance, 
withdrew their resignations. The cabinet 
decided to await a fresh debate and vote in 
the chambers to ascertain distinctly the 
feeling of the majority toward the Govern
ment.

THE IRON MARKET. V 
London. Oct. 19—There is an excited 

boom in the Middleeburgh pig iron market. 
Thirty-two shillings and six pence per tony 
is freely offered but refused, 83s. 6(1. being 
firmly asked. This is a rise of five shill lags 
ou the late minimum for warrants. Steel 
is stiffer owing to an advance-in hematite.

ie wisdom

Wo have again and again condemned the 
permît system, and we have been astonish
ed at the remarks our comments have called
forth.

We say the clause in the Act which throws 
ihe burden on the Lieutenant-Governor of 
the day of issuing permits is conducive to 
anything but temperance. It leads to 
dnmkennees. People "stay with a permit,j 
as the phrase goes. It leads to men traÇ 
ticking in contraband liquor,by which they 
make large sums. As our correspondent 
Cala bee has mote than onoe complained, a 

detection of the illicitPHiBHHHiHBMpVitperniU makes the________ ...__________
Mr. E. E. Henderson proposed the pros- i sale of liquor difficult. Vile stuff, worse
"rltV of Oo“rt P^rbomu-rh. t" whlnh Rr„ J£m?U sâd hfïîï

Legislative Assembly, the people can deal 
with this question. Meanwhile we think

perlty of Court Peterborough, to which Bro.
McNeil and Bro. McFarlane responded
briefly. ---------— ____ __—-----------

A neat speech from Mr. Daly, in respond- the Council should take some action to min.
lug to “ The host and hoeteee," brought the l,n^i the Lieutenant-Governor, whoever 
programme to an end. i he may be, whether Mr. Laird, or Mr.

 ̂ - - - - - rdney, his task Is a moat uninviting^ ‘Auld Lang Syne” and "God Save the 
Queen ” were sung and the company dis
persed. _____^__

* f Fire ta new York For lories.
New York, Oct. 19.—Six factory bulldihgs 

in Goerek street owned by ex-Alderman

Dewdney, his task is a most uninviting 
I one. Here is an application from a hard 
I case, but properly recommended. What Is 
ho to do? Refuse. Here is one from a 
respectable man, but not in form. Refused 
and reason given. Here is one from a 
man In good position and properly recom
mended, but the wife of the applicant has
written privately and in

Peter Kehr, and adjoining the five story Governor to refuse. Refused. Result ; this 
brick workshop of Kehr’s American desk ro»n insulted. When to grant and when to 
manufacturing company, was burned last refuse—the burden of this odious task Is on 
night. Tbe buildings were occupied by L. the shoulders of whoever is Governor under 
Ottmam & Co, table manufacturers, and the MW present law. Meanwhile to t 
St ernberg A Uttger cigai box makers ; loss liquor is sold openly,- 
$200,000. _______  _______ r —

Rzm Jeaea* Revival.
Toronto, Oct. 19. — Rev. Sam Jpnefi 

preached to over 2,000 women this morning 
in the Metropolitan church. His discourse 
being directed to mothers, advising them 
to watch there homes, train their children 
properly and show them a good example. A 
700a mother’s example was more power-

1 many towns 
-Regma, S. W. T„

___________________________Ifra—IjjKi
Montreal, Oct. 19.—Exports of livestock 

from the port of Montreal from the opening 
of navigation to date were 56,868 head of 
cattle and 72,413 head of sheep, against «,- 
668 cattle and 86,847 sheep to 187A

I *"' —~~— ^--------- - —~—’ iiiuuuuj vi.oi.i ogwu cjvo.u4F.r. xx •• imitation la Ike Slawrcst Flattery."
' Oddfellow and Forester. Of course they | good mother s example was more power- if the above quotation la true, then Dr. R. V. 
! all knew the long lineage of Masonry, it ho-said, than all the other means of pierce ought feofiMl highly flattered on aoeoeni 

. . _ . . . nminll,a i grace put together. At last night s meet- of the many Imitators of bis popular remedy,
being claimed that the pyramids were OV(jr 200 men and women professed eon- the ** Pleasant Purgative Pellets," lor they 
built unde 1 their instructions. He re- version. have ecoree of Imliatora, bat iwver aa equal.

W*ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
m HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on 8ATUR-,^mS^£fSfaSwwarts’ on the" first Ooim._

N. H. RAMER,
a HTfST. Portrait» In Oil from life or "l
A rholograph, also in Crayon and Indian mother of all secret societies.

DAY,___ ____,____ ...
Saturday of every month.

Ink

built umiei their instructions, 
life or Bpected Masonry, and looked up to it as t he I 

* “ Oddleiiow !
for the cure of sick and bilious headache, eon- 
fitipaUohj Impure Mood, ITMl_____________________________________________________________ ____________  ATKB A Ibnd XM bip StraiBGKSSffi'WÏSS

SS5 ■» thought might h.vo orlgimttod ta« |
*-•— -------—*   --------- —^ ---------------- ------ naeeouB medicine».voivr. uenuna ,i»ea iu mu uruuiuo». ovuuiu ~ . . , , . ., , raDll

orer Chin. H.II,George street, Peterborough, the fact that those belonging to that eo-1
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THE RKFORH-BJXLITE COHBINA- 
* HUS

We bare already given the congratula* 
tory meeeagee sent by Mr. Mowat, Premier 
of Ontario, and by Mr Edgar, personal 
representative and mouthpiece of Mi. 
Blake, to the Bielttee on the ooeaalon of 
thehr auooeaaea In the Province _ol Quebec. 
We will now give a lew more telegram» 
paraded by the BleUtee ae having been 
eentto them by their Beiorm alllee:—
Tu Htm. H. Merdtr:

Ottawa, OnL, Oct. 16.—The Liberals of 
Ottawa, without exception, congratulate 
you heartily on the glorious victory you 
have achieved.

P. J. Coffey, 
Secretary Liberal Association. 

To Hon. Mender:
Gbavehhübbt, Ont, Oct It—Accept con

gratulations upon - your splendid light 
against such odd». Hope to see you Premier 
very soon.

A. P. Cooks urn, M. P.
lb Horn. H. Mercier :

Lucknow, Ont, Oct. it—The Young Lib
erals of Ontario congratulate you on your 
magnificent victory, and our sister Pro
vince on her release from the shackles of 
Toryism.

D. E. Cameron, 
Vice-President.

lb Hon. Merder :
Windsor, Ont, Oct. 16.—In the name of 

freedom and honor North Essex thanks 
you and all for redeeming Quebec from the 
grasp of Sir John’s rampant mercenaries.

Gaspard Paoaud. 
lb Hon. Mr. Merder. M.P.P. :

Bellevim* Ont, Oct. It—We heartily 
congratulate you on the grand success 
ach.eved by the Liberals of the Province of 
Quebec.

K. Wtt.t.t^mr- 
Seoretary Hastings Beiorm Club, 

lb Hon. U. Mercier, Montreal
Ottawa, Ont, Oct. 15.—Liberals of Otta

wa send congratulations to Quebec’s new 
Premier. Great rejoicing here.

“Frkb Press.
lb Hon. Mr. Merder ;

Rmousxi, Que., Oct It—Our most sincere 
congratulations.
Db. R. Fiskt and the National Party.
Theie are a number of similar messages 

" from French Reformers, Opt we need not 
give them space, as it is generally under
stood that the French Reformers, with a 
very few honorable exceptions, are in favor 
of the right of Frenchnaen to murder mere 
EpgUah-epeaklng Intruders, and to rebel 
against the nliea . Government ol the Do
minion. We have therefore contented our-

THB RIEL-REFORM CONSPIRACY.

Complicity *f Referai Leaden In Urn 
Raee sued Creed Piet.

The London Advertiser publishes the fol
lowing messages of congratulation impli
cating official Reformers in the Rielite 
attempt to punish the authorities for not 
Interfering between the rebel leader and 
justice:—

“ London, Oct 15 
To Hon. Wilfred Laurier:
*' The Young Liberals of London heartily 

congratulate the people of Quebec on their 
emancipation from Tory thraldom. A new 
era is dawning, and we will be pleased to 
welcome in London the statesman whom 
we regard as the one above all others able 
to present all sides of a question.y * “ W. M. Beoo,"

The following was also sent:
“2b Hon. Mr. Mercier:

“Ontario is with you. The majority is 
good enough fof^us. The Young Liberals 
of this section would welcome their com
rades of Quebec. Come up here, and bring 
Laurier. Local by-laws prevent bonfires, 
but the material to ready. Let everybody 
hurrah.

, “ W. H. Begg,
“ Sec. Young Liberal Club.”

THE ENGLISH-SPEAKING MINORITY
To pass from Sir Hector, whose executive 

ability and solidity of character command 
the respect of those who dislike his opin
ions, to J. D. Edgar, the go-between in the 
alliance made by a wing of the Ontario 
Liberals with the Rielites of Quebec, to, 
quite a jump; but a recent letter of hto can 
be beet treated in this connection. Mr. 
Edgar’s letter Is a sort of open one “ to the 
English Protestants of Quebec.” and opens 
with certain autobiographical details which 
are of more interest than value. He tells 
us that “by birth I am one of them,” which, 
we may be permitted to say, to his oniy 
connection with us,and that we-duly deplore 
that accidental circumstance, for he is not 
one of us in sentiment or sympathy. He 
goes on to say t hat tor fifteen years he has 
Been more or less in public life in Ontario, 
which may account for the good he de
rived from his respectable place of birth 
being so completely neutralized. “ I have 
always felt,” he says, “that the Ontario 
Reformers were the natural allies of the 
English minority in Quebec.” So they are 
ana so they would be if not misled by men 
like Mr. Edgar, who, in order to defeat Sir 
John, make alliances with Fenians and 
Saskatchewan rebels and persistently mis
represent to the rank and file of the Liberal-; 
party in Ontario the situation in Quebec, 
tor this man, who sent this telegram on 
the Rielite victory in Chambly, to pretend 
friendship for us to disgusting:—

“ Toronto, J uly 30.—The Liberals or Tor
onto congratulate you on your splendid 
victory. Welcome to our colleague.

_ “ J. D, Edgab/L.™
Whoever welcomes the election of a foi- - *•

because there to an interesting reminiscence 
connected with it. He was the supporter 
of tto Mackenzie-Btake Administration who 
introduced Biel, when he signed the toll of 
Parliament, under Mr. Blake's noee, after 
Mr. Blake had attained his end of making 
political capital by the offer of a reward 
of $6*080 lor bringing Riel to justice.

The messages which we republish above 
^ show how thoroughly the leading and offi

cial Reformers are Implicated in this plot 
to revenge the execution of Biel for rebel
lion and murder by punishing the 
Dominion Government and even the Que
bec Government for refusing to join in the 
conspiracy. We find the Reformers of 
Ottawa, North Ontario, West Brucg, North 
Essex and Hastings authorltiveiy brought 
into Une with those of Toronto, and, in
deed, of the whole Province of Ontario, by 
the hand of Mr. Mowat, as rejoicing in the 
success of a cry for vengeance for the 
execution of a criminal who was of the race 
and weed of the people of Quebec. This is 
the official Reform platform in Ontario as 

jbokOy avowed by their leaders, who expect 
j Ontario Reformers to follow them. The 
people of this Province are asked* to become 
ithegmero serfs of Frenchmen and^Grees,
I who are to have the poorer of life and death 
[over us without responsibility to the law.
I It will be quite in vain tot these rejoicing 
{Reform leaders, when they recover their 
.senses a little, to claim that their joy was 
|merely over the defeat of Conservatives, 
not over the success of the daim to hold 
even the aqum of the French Canadian race 
superior to the whole of the rest of Chnada. 
If 8lr John Macdonald were knocked on 
the head by one of these new allies of the 
Reform party, men who are Infamous 
enough to serid such treasonous messages 
to the advocates of murder would no 
doubt rejoice, but they would hardly tele
graph their thanks. By so doing they 
would aocept the means as well as the end, 
and so they have done by their felicitations 
to the Rfoflte®. They know well what were 
the means employed, for every Rielite pol
itician on the platform, every Biel
ite journalist through the press, hai 
cried with one voice for the puhtoh 
ment of tine “ hangmen " who dared 
to bring to justice their friend Riel for hie 
crimes, bide by side with the congratu
latory messages of these recreant Ontario 
men in the Quebec journals are cries of joy 
at their victory ever the Canadian authori
ties on behalf of their blood-stained, and, 
therefore, beloved criminal. As a sample 
of the foul mass we will give a quotation 
from La Petrie, the recognised organ of 
the criminal party:—

” The struggle Is over and the Province 
may breathe freely. It has Uved under 
the sorry pondard regime; now we will 
have the National regime. The Province 
of Quebec felt the blow it received on the 
16th of November. What a revenge we 
have had! How thorough, tool How 
happy the patriots were last night !’’

The struggle was to get rid of the 
pendante, the hangmen, that to the instru 

I meats of justice inflicted upon n murderous 
rebel; to avenge the execution at Regina 
on the 16th of November. It wa$ to estab
lish the National regime, that to the rule of 
the most degraded of Frenchmen over any 
despised English-speaking intruder into 
their old territory. These “ patriots * 
therefore happy, “how happy!” and the 
Reform leaders of Ontario, from Mr. 
Mowat down, are happy with them.

fore Mr. Edgar throws all hto fine phrases 
about “sympathy” and “assistance” and 
“abiding faith" away. His impudence 
ranks with his disloyalty when he saVs:—

" Rest assured that the Ontario Liberals 
look with deepest interest for the success 
of Mr. Mercier on Mth October. We hope 
that the English electors of your province 
will give their votes to secure the downfall 
of the corrupt and incapable Administra
tion at Quebec, which is merely a donkey-

Se for the large machine at Ottawa. To 
from the feeling in Ontario, the days 
John Macdonald's Ministry are num

bered, and bis friends still cling to the hope 
of carrying Quebec for the local in order to 
strengthen hto position at the Dominion 
elections. The defeat of the Ross Govern
ment will be the beginning of the end, and 
will herald the early advent to power of the 
Liberal party of the Dominion under its 
great leader, Edward Blake.”

The downfall of the Administration at

âuebec and the numbering of the days of 
r John’s Ministry are note vents of indif

ference to the Quebec Liberals, but they 
prefer the donkey-engine and the large 
machine to Governments based on the lines 
of race or creed, and if there are no other 
means (which they do not believe) of the 
Liberals coming into power save by uniting 
with the Parti National, they consider it 
better they should remain where they are. 
"* ” * " .. - )wer> and regards

te end to be aimed 
fight for principle, and 

would look upon victory obtained* by com
promising their principles as a defeat.— 
Huntington Gleaner (Ref,)

^nTtoeH*-' Fire PboteotioK.-TM flrii.meetlng hrfd

Some honest and loyal Reformers, 
shocked by the action of Mr. Mowat in link
ing himself with the friends of murder and 
rebellion, express their amazement at such 
a fall in one whom they had regarded with 
respect. Wc cannot pretend to share their 
astonishment. Mr. Mowat, for bis own 
political and personal ends, placed one thief 
upon the Bench and another in an office of 
trust and emolument. We cannot expect 
him to regard the sixth more than the 
eighth commandment if he has anything to 
gain. ________

tiuaalai
London, Oct. 16 —The Post says that al 

though no explicit agreement has been con 
eluded, England, Austria, Germany and 
Italy are mutually determined upon op
posing Russian aggression In Bulgaria. 
Sweden has also declared her opposit ion. 
It is no wonder then that Russia him posi
tively assured Austria and Germany that 
she does not mean to occupy Bulgaria.

Tkc t Rleas® Strike.
Chicago, Out. 18.—There to no change in 

the situation in the packing house district 
this morning. Armed guards now numb* r 
500. The Armour fit m has 800 men at work, 
and began slaughtering cattle in a small 
way, but have not yet attempted to com
mence operations in the pork packing 
branch. Later—The great strike at the 
stock yards Is practically settled.

8r. Catharines, Oct. 18.—While in a de
lirium of fever, Miss Eliza Morton yester
day jumped from a window in the city 
hospital, and although she sustained no 
broken bones the shock and exposure re
sulted in her death fifteen minutes later. 
Deceased was the daughter of Mr. Thomas 
Mo: ton and had only been ill a week. She 
was beloved by all the town.

Aafcbeatos In Hastings County.
Mr. Robert Weddell, of Trenton, eontrac 

tor for superstructures over the Murray

ipoelt of pu____  ___
_ Jbmitted to an analytical test and 
nounoed to be of a superior quality.

pro-

THE

CHEAPEST

ON THE EARTH!

IMONOMENTAL

t THE BIG CLOTHIER
WILL OFFER THIS WEEK:

5°o Pairs of All Wool PANTS, worth $2.75, for $1.50; and 100 

OVERCOATS at $5.00, worth. $8.00. No one in want of Over

coats or Pants should pass us. We will save you fully 40 per cent. 

See our Children’s Clothing at $2.00 per suit ; they are the Cheapest 

yet, and our special drives in Mens’ All Wool Suits at $5.00, and 

Fine Worsted Suits at 86.00 are' stunners*! A full range of All 

Wool Scarlet Shirts and Drawers at $1.00 per Suit—another marvel 

of Cheapness. You will miss it, if you fail to see the above goods.

PLEASE REMEMBER THIS:
We mark everything in plain figures, are strictly One Price, guar

antee anything we recommend, and will cheerfully refund the money 

if our Prices and Goods can be beaten elsewhere, or the purchaser 

is dissatisfied. For Big ! Bigger ! BIGGEST ! Bargains just try

V

EVIDENCE
I:
THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN. THE ARCADE BUILDINGS.

Honawr falIa

iu the council ohainber last 8atut day even
ing was rather a stormy one, and the cap
tain and secretary resigned and others 
wore elected. There have been nine fires 
in the Falls during the present year; and 
wo are pleased to bo able to say that, by the 
time the next occurs—if it do not happen too 
soon,—the village will probably be much 
better provided with fire-fighting' appli
ances than it has hitherto been. It will de
pend largely upon whether the council act 
with judicious liberality or adhere to the old 
“pennywise and poundfoulish" policy which 

w Gazette has always condemned.
A Surprise.—The Methodist parsonage 

In this village was taken possession of on 
Thursday evening by a large number of 
friends and adherents of the Methodist 
Church. About 8 o'clock the visitors gather
ed and marched In procession to the^reon-
Ri7H *n<lond an(fhto wife, fairly packed the 
house. The party numbered about 90. Very 
soon the tables were spread and the baskets 
emptied of their contents. Every one did 
ample justice to the good things set before 
them. The evening was suent in social 
“chit chat,” interspersed with some choice 
selections of music. During the evening 
the pastor and his wife were made the re
cipients of a purse containing between sixty 
and seventy dollars. Such an expression of 
appreciation must certainly be very grati
fying to the Rev. gentleman, who has so 
lately come amongst us. The party dispers
ed about 1 o'clock.—Gazette.

v»-- Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Wîhlslow’s Soothing Syrup shoo Id al

ways be used when children are outting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once,; It pro
duces natural, quiet, sleep by relieving tbe 
child (Torn pain, and the little cherub "awakes 
“as bright as a button." It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
t he bowels, and is the bent known remedy for 
liarrhtea, whether arising from teething or 
Jthor causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup," and 
take no other kind.

CHEAP GROCERIES

T'he following bottommjees will be given at 
the store of the subscriber from this date. 

14 ’be. Granulated Sugar for $1.00:18 lbs. Brown 
Sugar for $1.00; 4 lbs. Young Hyson. Tea for 
$l3o ; 4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for $1.00:5 lbs. No. 
1 Japan Tea for $1.75 ; Freeh Basins ’ij lbs. for 
25c. ; 8 lbs. Currants for 25c.

8. SHANNON, 
Aehburnham.

ENNISM0RE.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Damage by the Gale. — Immediately 
after the breaking up of our rain storm on 
Thureday last, a fearful gale set in from 
the southwest, which continued with un
abated fury during the night. On Friday 
the wind changed to the northwest, still 
continuing to blow with only a little less 
force, levelling fences aud l roes and leav
ing about seven tenth» of our fine crop of 
apples on the ground. On Thursday night 
the Mud Lake iloatlng bridge 
broken in two place® by the gale, 
wil considerably interfere with trave 
it to repaiied again.

. which 
vel until

The Grand Trank.
The report of the Grand Trunk railway, 

which was issued on Monday, shows an in
crease In the gross receipts for the half-year 
of £133,000. After providing for deficiencies 
In the next revenue, a credit balance of £25,- 
000 remains. The report says the harvests 
have been satisfactory aud business is ap

parently reviving, both in the States and m

J udgment was delivered at the Toronto 
Police Court on Monday in the alleged coal 
conspiracy cases, five of the defendants, 
Messrs. Patrick Burns, Johnston, Venables, 
Mclnerney and Quartermaster Swanson, be
ing committed for tf ial at the assizes com
mencing November 1st.

Whol Tree Merit Will tie.
The unprecedented sale of Boschee’s 

German Syrup within a few years, has 
astonished the world. It to without doubt 
the safest and best remedy ever discovered 
for the speedy and effectual cure of 
Coughs, colds and the severest Lung 
troubles. It acta on an entirely different 
principle from the usual prescriptions 
given by Physicians, as it does not dry up a 
Cough and leave the disease still m the 
system, but on the contrary removes the 
cause of the trouble, heals the parts affect
ed and leaves them in a purely healthy con
dition. A bottle kept in thehouse for ust 
when the diseases make their appearance, 
will save doctor's bills and a long spell of 
serious illness. A trial will convince you of 
these facts. It Is positively sold by all 
druggists and general dealers in the land 
Price, 75 cts., large bottles. d90

Mounted Grindstones for Hand or Foot 
Mower. George Stethem.

fir to fttiberttdrnrfiTte.

NEW .
Music ^Dealer

MB. J. W. GBOSBY
who has had several years experience ae 
traveller and dealer In HIGH GRADE 
PIANOS and ORGANS, has settled In Peter
borough, where he will offer for sale the 
Emerson Plano, Boston, Gerrard Helntsmàn 
Plano. Toronto, Stephenson Plano, Kingston 
and the famous Chlckerlng and Stem way 
Pianos at moderately low prices. My Organa 
are the best in the market, contain the most 
music, are sweet and yet powerful In 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
stop action used, pump the slowest and will 
last a life time. As I have no expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commission* 
to support, I am prepared to give by far the 
best bargains. My Motto is truthfulness. 
Justice and economy. Intending purchasers 
Will consult their own interest by Inspecting 
■ y sample Instruments as I will not be under- 

Organs from $4D to $luo
George 

dll wti-ly

GRAPES
Over a ton of grapes Just received at

Long's Confectionery Stores.
tra nice. Selling by the basket or pound 

TRY THEM.

H
OiflC

NOTICE.

AVINO bought oat the stock of the 
MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Poet

__ lee, George street, and leased the premises,
1 am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window ell Is, door sills, 
Plinth course always keptln stock. Both lime
stone and sand stone. ---- -

J. B. BURGESS, 
Opposite the Poet Office.

Postal Address. Box 4M. dltowS

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the^lrm of Lasarus A Morris)!

Renowned Spectacles & Eye Glasses.

These .Spectacles and Bye Glasses have been 
In use for the past 35 years, and given In every 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They are the 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never tire and 
last many years without change.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
sTOBcusr jsrtjo-BisrT

Office at Mr. ATajloy Miller's, 
Street, Peterborough.

LOOK II
W. T. Spencer’s

FOR TOUR
CIGARS,

TOBACCOS.
FIFES, ETC.

AUO> FULL U» or - *
SMOKERS’ SUNDRIES.

CITY CIGAR STORE
Hunter Street. >-

Chemist and Druggist, H 
borough, t

inter Street, Peter-
inL -*

28 Mayland Road, Harrow Road,
„ London, England.
' late Lazarus A Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 
titi-Nd connection with any other firm In

J. NUGENTS DRUG STORE.
HAVE YOU A COLD?

srTrj PINE TAB CORDIAL. 
HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?

«-Try WINTER BALM.
HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?

ear Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It

AH the Iton Remedies here proved eu» 
eessful In Simon every oaro. «0*111 A MONO 
--------  ----------- " end. Fhy*.

ost every «
DYES—a ftoll stock always on h 
clan's Prescriptions nod Family 
pared with esure end despatch.

D. BELLECHEM,
WmmmeÊ tihrss—E.

14 iAN be found Day or Night at his 
V; Warerooms, Hunter Street, dr at 
his Residence adjoining his Warerooms. 
~T9«uriQini OmunmfATios.

furniture

CRAIG & MOONEY
UPHOLSTERERS,

Keep constantly on hai.d and make to order 
all kinds of Upholstered Goods. This Arm 
manufactures their own Goods, use nothing
but the very best of materials,------- —
bolstering a speciality, and cç 
effect a saving of 16 to $0 per eent,,' 
benefit thereof to the purchaser. 0 
DONE OVER In the latest styles, 

also on hand a special stocl

General Furniture
Including fine lines of medium priced Bed- 

_ _ room Suites, etc.
PHalr Mattresses renovated and made 
it* Lsdle's Needle Work mounted In the 

latest Parisian sty lea 
8ee our Goods and get prices. Remember the 

ice, opposite the Poet Ofiee, corner of 
George and Brock Streets, Peterborough.

CRAIG & MOONEY.
BUSINESS

I have a good business, and Intend to keep It 
If Good (foods and Low Prices will do ILCal 

and Inspect my Selected Stock of
HARWESS,

BLANKETS
•od RUCS.

Blade, Brown & Grey Sleigh Bobee
(Better and Cheaper than ever.)

whi ip's;
Special lines In English, American and Canadian makes.

TRUNKS, VALISES A SATCHELS,
to «Ut «Il cl.MMÇttnd tor «II puipo.ro-

Wanzer Sewing Machines
that beve stood the tert of m»oy TMn. Alro
NEEDLES, OILS, Mtd., Etc.

at very low prtees.

B. SHORTLY.
Sign of the Golden Collar. George Street 

Peterborough. dTTutHa.

Mandarin Teal
Just arrived at the People* 1* Store 

pronounced by ell to be the Finest ever 
Imported. Try It aod you WUI use ee

HAWLEY BROS.
Hunter Street. Beet.
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COAL! COAX !FORCED APART mere la e crust to gnaw. Turn jour head 
now, my pretty. Do ye eee We dayP

with a sharp glance at the window, Jenny 
Jumped from her chair.

-I must go quickly,» the cried. “There 
win be people abroad, and If I am seen they 
will run to father."

“There’ll be no one abroad for another hour 
ret—not even the market folk," replied Mrs. 
Mead. "But PU not keep ye scared."

She fetched her shawl and bonnet from the 
bedroom, and while she pat them on she 
arid;, * _

“There’s Bailie Walker, as kapee the Grey
hound at Winston. I nursed her mother, and 
was at her funeral; and nlver doth Sal oume 
to Greystone without droppln’ in to see if 
Mother Mead be still alive. We’ll have her 
up, mistress, though she be snoring, and she 
shall give thee a conch for two hours’ rest 
For d’ye think you’re made o’ wire and 
parchment like me, that you can set through 
a whole night without a nap? At seven 
there’ll be summat to break thy fast wi’, IV 
warrant—if I kill one o’ Sally’s pigs myself 
for the daintiness o’ ehitterlintm. Then intn 
the coach yell get, and may the Lord send 
ye happiness!"

So saying, she laid hold of Jenny’s box, 
and with muffled tread and without speech, 
they both of them went into the gray morn
ing light

To be Continued.

PHOTOGRAPHS,BEST BAKER’S FLOURI HE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYSBT W. CLARK RUSSELL. ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COALWreck of Ike Orommor,* SPROULFS STUDIO
IS THE BEST. His work has no KAUAI 
in Peterborough. His skill, gotten by etoaa 
study and experience of twenty yearn, la hut 
proved by the immense business done In his 
establishment His instrumenta are the 
BERT. He usee only the beet of materials.

A Sailor’s Sweetheart," Etc. which will be delivered (free of charge for 
n. Termscartage) to any part of the town. •2-00 per 100 Founds,■Da not mT that. Mr. Mad. I ham ak

ready Wt home, aad MI» aa had ae It I wore
I will not gebedk, la-

WOOD FOB SALEdeed. Bid good-night, and he sure my

J. W. FLAVSLLE•Ahr triad Mrs. Mead, forcing bar, bat
mania. WHO AHTIQUATED MYLMl 
EACH 8UBJBCT TREATED SEPARATELYTELEPHONE CONNECTION.First quality Beech and Maple 

long and short, delivered In any 
part of the town. Orders received 
by telephone. _

» H.CALCUTT.

an obstinate father, and argi mente, as Pve SIMCOE ST RE HIT
always said, is wasted cm silch. If ye mean TT^THTTto go,ni not, stop you—and who should know 

it Bet the Job needn't he worsebest bat
one," said she, going to her cup-nor it h.

board. loves crature comforts. Crature

FRESH DAILY Takes pl« ire in advising her friends and
of cups and saucers, a the ladies generally, that her tailof bread, some
eggs, and a strange looking vessel of tin in again complete. That she Is shew!**

WOOD FOR SALE, Pattern Hate and Bonnets. Untrim
med Hate, Oetrloh Fee there and 
Bonnets, Fancy Feathers, Aigrettes, 
Ribbons, Plushes, Velveteens, Wit 
Velvets, Ornaments, Gloves, Mantle 
Cloths and Trimming», Hosiery, 
Wool Goode In Shawls. Clouds, 
Faolnstole Children's Caps, Boods 

and Jackets.

price of It In them daj “b s true woice of
1AUSAGE ----- 3 lbs. for 25cts. 
3HEESE - - - - - - 3 lbs. for 25ctsz 
lA SAUSAGE - - - - 3 lbs. for 25cts 
Bacon by the ton or less quantities.

to my way o’
TpHE subscriber has on hand now, and will 
J. receive by train throughout the Season, 
the very best dry hardwood, long sawed 4 ft. 
put 2 ft and 1 ft 6 in , which he will deliver In 
cords or half cords without extra 
charge. He will when requested, furnish a 
man to split the short wood for any parties 
who may desire, at the most reasonable rates. 
A large stock of green wood will be kept 
throughout the winter.

’ TOBIAS FITZGERALD.

or help to lay a body out, but finit
I laid in o’ food. Niver doth the mind
do duty on
cruet o’ hard bread and a spoonful o’ gin, let

have it, I says, before I go to work.
There’s no sperrtt in fasting:'

And bo she rattled on, in a subdued voice
FROM ALL OVER.

A lighthouse at Michigan City. Indiana, 
was carried away during last week’s storm.

ShujoHb Catarrh Remedy—a positive 
cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria and Canker 
Mouth. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Cardinal Jacobin! has sent proposals to 
Berlin as a basis for a resumption of cleri-

for fear of disturbing the tailor and his wife GEO MATTHEWSoverhead, all the while kindling a fire, and No effort has been spared to make our seleo-
tiod for this season all that could be desired.

PACKING HOU3B STORE, MARKET BuOOK ^•‘INSPECTION SOLICITED.SPRING- HAS COME K*TBLEPHONB) CONNECTIONin the old woman’s
And don’t forget that you should take yourwere it not for the euIhIu «I, eternal cackle of 

her tongue, that Would have made a kick man 
love her. She produced another candle and 
brightened up the room, and presently the 
kettle was blowing out its filament of steam.

“Wow, mistress," said she, “here be a dish 
at tea which all (.Turney, wh re the herb 
grows, as I’Ve heard, couldn’t match Just a 
shred of bread, with this fine new butter, 'll 
give that egg a relish as*” ye’ll niver 
cease to remember. Come, come! sin* we mu.i 
both keep awake, there’s nauçht like tea—or 
toy, as my mother used to cal it; and that’s 
the right word, though in th-s* queer times 
a body hath no liberty. Weil, will ye not 
laugh over this feast some day! Irn-koi 
Mr Shaw ’ll make ye see a jo.:e in it, for I 
niver knew a blue eye dice his that didn't 
mean a merry heart; and this will I say of 
your husband, mistress, that since the days 
whan poor Will Hacket ooorted me i" siik 
stockings. I’ve niver eeen a pietlier lad than 
Mr. Cuthbert Shaw. Crack tbs egg'm 
deaiynn’ if ye shall tell the in-ide of it from 
cream. I’ll swallow the shell It’s middl ng 
late for supper. bat as thy father once. <ai‘ 1

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING todal negotiations.
Why will you cough when Shiloh’s Cure 

will give Immediate relief. Price 10a, 50c. 
and SI. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Chembm
Argue s Dye Works PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

Franee, oa Monday, end tilled 
a policeman and bit several persons before 
It was captured. »

The traffic receips of the Canadian Pacific 
railway for the week ending October 14th 
was fi2.tH.000, an Increase of $85,000compared 
with the corresponding week last year.

Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure la 
sold by va on a guarantee. It cures con
sumption. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

A python twenty-nine feet and a half long 
escaped from its cage in Boston on Monday 
and was recaptured by four men after a 
terrible struggle, during which two of its

And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE-pJurkd! Montreal and—,«■■■■«» e——* mvw. Feather* 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
arid Dyed Black. All work done In first clam 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required. ;

WILLIAM A ROUP.
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West j

O.AQ,10 56 p in' TlUnm7 00 p m
8 20am I rand Trunk,10 Warn

Midland, li
8 00amPost Offices on8 50 p m the Midland [West) 4 to pm8 20 a m Mill brook and!

». WASHINGTON. IDlUPXft log Keene, Westwood, 
Here, Norwood A Hastli 

Lake field, including 
wyn. Hall’s Bridge
Lakehurst...........

Fraservllle A Springv 
Bobcaygeon, in elm 

Bridge north A Ennlsme 
Burleigh, lnelud

10 30 a m 11»P*OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.
Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 

the Grand Central Hotel. Peterborough, 
MONDAY and TUESDAY, Oet. 25th and 26th 
HASTINGS, Coughlin House, October 27th. 
CAMPBBLLFORD, Wind’s Hotel, Oct. 28th.

4 00pm
6 15p m
2 SO pm

A WORD TO TRAVELLERS !of Victoria Un4- fDr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria t■nnSi« urn iHlIi li II lu I — i Inn --------* • *
I nRll^H .u. Wll^^V^n rn^TJI ITIRTI8 1 -ASSlflaved-a-hivo- and CheThe beet-iMsti'^ùickest-liBe te^travetfere to patronize-is the “ ’infOtttoriwttti-riband «tafc'W’.fcî'&K r ow. we’re zïttttv-.r- : le year, setarunmii paciftc sàïi:wàÿ■rife» jpvgtol TtoaIs prepared:h Cham-The bill Introduced Into — ...----- --—-

her of Deputies for the completion of the 
navy proposed an outlay of $28,000,000 for 
the confltnwtion of hew war ships, and of 
$12,000,000 for the construction of ports of 
refuge. —-

At Ht. Thomas on Saturday the jewellery 
S’.op of George Carry was raided and a com
plete set of counterfeit!ug tools found 
Carry was arrested, a quantity of counter
feit money being founa in his pocket. ~

Rev. Dr. Hanna, before the Belfast Royal 
Commission on Mondav, said that the ill- 
feeling was greatly caused by Mr. John 
Morley having said that the police would 
take care that hot-headed Loyalists 
were brought to subjection.

SMTPWhy afaoeldn’t a bedy rat P the middl? o’ the 
night as well as tb morn# Come, come, 
make a beginning, or' l’il not go along

nearly all the rhlch come before him
Everything thoroughly first-class. Quick time. No delays. Comfortable parlor and 
Passenger cars. ____ ____ _______

AJDEÏ3C. ELLIOTT
C. P. IL Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Oi l. 

gsrAlso agent for the following line of SteamersAllan Line from Quebec: White 
Star Line, from New York, and Mallroy’s popular line of steamers from New York for 
Points In Florida. Also the C.P.R. Telegraph and the Travellers’ Accident Insurance.

11 06 am 188pmUreyetock andinto who called on 11 00am W ednesdays and ltopjihim durti Fowler’sCatarrh le Noee, head and 11 00 am“Bnt I do not want von to come along with 
me. Mrs. Mead. Indeed, 1 should not allow 
you to leave your hoir* î after keeping you 
IrongryW b6ifr-ne, truly, though 1 love you

“Do you think 1 ehou .1 let a pretty young 
woman walk alone to Winston at this time 
o’ morn, with her box and her sweet face to 
court Ivory smock the may come across?" 
cried Mrs. Mead, poising a saucer on a level

the V< Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma. Con- Street Letterilarged Tonsils removed
removed from the noee BritishMedicated Vapor the prtn- dian line, everycl pie of treatment. Consultation nix

w.Nÿr-ÿai;;

Public jtoinion
PARKER’S

BritishPACTS 8 60am bia, and statioes
Postage to Great Britain

RegistrationOoneemingr Dr. DorenwencT
with her >.m. on all Money Order 

Jolted States. Great Brito 
Sweden, Norway, Denman 
Netherlands, Belgium, I 
tu-trla, Hungary, Rouma 

’ .»«, Newfoundland, Bril

it, “WT»at is a summer’s
I’t hinder thee from Markets. Netherlands, Belgium, ItunTl 

A ust rla, Hungary, RoumaniA'Jai 
badoK, Newfoundland, British Indl 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tai 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the ret 
the Post Office Savings* Bank, b 
hours of 8 a m. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letters must be poste 
before the close of each mail.

Office hours8 a m. to8J6p.m.,i 
cepted.

thee safe in t’ coach any-

W. H. GORDON Steam todng and Scouring Works Is the Moe 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
hustles. Shawls, Ac., Dyed aU the
5BS GOODS our Specially. 
FEATHERS Curled and Dyed al

i>AMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 
and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
“LACE CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed al

FLOUR AND MAL.
Flour, Patent Processs, per cwt. $2
Flour, bakers per cwt.................. 2
Flour, family “ “ .................... 1
Flour, stone process................... 1

way, awl ftaVB be something for me to tell
to $2 50
to 260The need at companionship was throng in 

Jenny. All the way to Winston, with a long 
waiting for the coach, was a weary under
taking, and whet society should she have 
but titter thoughts? Besides, a little touch 
at comfort there was in the feeling that her 
mother would know that no harm had be
fallen her, if Mrs. Mead gave the story so 
far ae her promise of secrecy permitted. 
Bat there wee Met in the old woman’s face 
which helped Jenny to prompter acceptance 
at the offer than otherwise her sweetness 
would have sanctioned. Mrs. Mead wee 
dearly determined, and ready to quarrel, 
that her wfll should have its way. So the

Old Whr :d, fell, per bushel
0 70 to (k-*

Hewed

HAS REMOVED0 00 to 6 60 Austria, Belgium, Denmark, fariand.
SSSÆSSMTC
Coburg. Malta, Meet

■ley, per bushel.
0 68 to 0 66

Portugal,
Russia, St.0 28 to 020 ;rr< Servie, Spain,

0 48 to 0 48 Islands, Siiweden, Switzerland 
ulted States :-Bermt

FAKIR» STUB DTK WORKSUPWARDS colonisa of sane- Croix, Jamacla, Japan an 
ew(bondland la now lfl tbr

1 » to 1 25Oat chop, per cwt
1 » to 1 26Barley ctiop 1 » to 1 2D it the postal rates remain aa befbre.1f-nti iwr A na IWl.l mn(. • ....Water Street, Opposite the Market, It Is the only prepratlon in the world that 

will do what is claimed for it It has produc
ed luxuriant growths of hair on bald heads 
where baldness has existed for years. It bus 
restored the color and vigor to numerous 
crops of gray and faded hair. It has relieved 
hundreds of persons of disagreeable Dandrufl 
and has saved many when ualr "was falling, 
from besoming bald.

S0F“Remember these facts and If your hair 
is falling out and becoming thin, get a 
bottle at onqe and save the growth, or yon 
may lose It lbr ever. Ask your druggist for 
HAIR MAGIC and take nothing else.

A, DORENWEND, Sole Manufacturer 
Toronto.

J. D. Toll)-, Agent for Peterboro*

0 80 to 080 iccnu per foe. Postal cards l cents seek.Vnorunenen 4 nanl. fn* 1 a. D__i__. I J12 00 to 14 00Bran, per ton. N«ws|*persleenlse>r«oa. Batiatratloa to.a eenta.Upon the ripples of
bar forehead; and had toe been a man, a For Aden. ArgentliPotatoes, per bag. 0 66 to 0 60 rur Auen, jvrgenui 

friUtoh Guinea, Oejfavor mote defightfel the old woman could i, per bushel 0 60 to ONBut oh, what a con- denies in Asia,0 06 to 0 OT ca, except 8k 1 
Persian Golf;0 40 to 046ware together 1

1 25 to l 40Onions, per bag. Oceantes Trinidad,nto ------* — A —.Now «lowly, ae they aal In these small MAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE. Ocean ica and WeprodhkBeet, per quarter. and Porto Rico, Straltalnone offeringeoun.l but tbb hum- pore, Penang andPork, per quarter 
Mutton.p4rk ....
Veal, per »...........
Lamb, pei k........
Dressed Hogs.......

ming of th > kettle to thread the melodious 0 08 to 0 08 •»r « aa.ieas !•* centoof the girl and the creak- islands, via
8 00 to 6 66

light at the new day. lire weight 4 00 to 4 St
<uu tain of health.008 to 0 66perm Plow’s Go 1.1- 

d digestion, n 
strength, su

----------------to establish. "
dsoovery cures all humor- 
plmple, blotULorerupUc.. 
uk, or blocd-poieon. E 
iveo its efficacy In cur»; 
ter, Fever-eores, Hip-Jo;, 
i Bores and Swellings, Eu

-----Bating Ulcers.
leal Discovery cures Cousum; 
Scrofula of the Lungs), by rod-purifylng. Jnvlgurating.iiT:

w-Ttine. Fo» Weak Lungs, Si = 
Shortness of Breath, Bronchi:L 

—Apthma. and kindred afire 
b aorereign remedy. It prompt 1

■.‘S th«? sr*vt?n>st Conrh*.
S» Tqrnid Li^r. or “L:'
Hgg5|SS5—— * —"-îtMügvstSon, it

0 10 to 0 12of the 0 25 to 0 85Chickens, per pairstood palely on the window glam, and tittle fair skin, buoyanto 60 to 060Ducks, per pair. Australia,
Queensland, New South Wio eo to 0 7»Geese, each DON’T FORGET Letton IS cents.COLONIAL EXHIBITIONGolden0 80 to 1 »Turkeys, eacl 

Butter, fret-h from the18 to 0» 15 cents, papers 41the light had broadened. Mm Mead to the worstButter, packed prime, per fe. 
Cheese, private sale per k..... tally has It0 10 to o 10 TO CALL AND SEEto head k; and Jenny, with her back 0 14 to 0 14stod telling the long story at D. SMART’Slay, per ton SERIES OF

Ik Then the girt. 8 78 to GoldenISO toWood, soft, per 1<
Cuthbert should have left

• 18 to 0 17 SUPERB STOCK OFFleece wool.........
Southdown wool.

Lambskins .... . 
Sheep Pelts, each

6 1» to 0
6 50 CD 6 Sewing Machines, 

Pianos, Organs, 
& Sheet Music,

mmm400 to 700
think well of what you are about to do York, eaa learn the36 to line ol A

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin 
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry

1 00 to 1 onSheep toll <iy. 4 by dmsrjtE■H papers.to thee.
“I have tho ight! I have thoughtT moaned 008 to 0White Fish, per pound ... 

Speckled Trout, per pound 
ItimBnonge.per pound.... 
Bass, per pound ........ ...
Finnic Haddle, per lb.......
Siitcoe Herring, per dol 
Smoked Mackrel.perdos,.

Billons mid i’athertlc.
0 08 to me. a vial, by druggists.

Bridgsl will give 
r husband only sh and Queenstown “

YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further information apply to

Wd Cannot be Undersold,OUH to 0 U8my story. 0 10 to 0 10
A. CLECC, MONEY! MONEY!stir abroad, and o 00 to o 60

0 40 to 0 40
0 46 to 066wed ujy husband back. AREBOOl To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Leweel 
Bates, on easy terms of re-payment.

W. H. MOORE.
dl04wl8 Solicitor

north end

THOMAS MENZIESest Herne In the Province, and all
tulsltea. This departmentBet. until Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom 

A Ostrom.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apples,per bag .....
Peaches, per basket..
Peers, per basket.......................................  . _
Pears, Flemish Beauty, per b’sk 0 75 to 0 90 
Apples, fhll, per barrel..............  2 00 to 2 50

FOREIGN FRUIT.
CoecoidGrapes,per !b.f............ 0 06 to 0 08
Drip ware Orapee “ ...-------- 0 6 in 8 10
B*rsGTOpes............................  0 10 to 0 15
Nroptea €kapt b........................... 0 lo to 012
Mrifildm Umoni; per ---------

of Mr. S. OlHear, graduate 
of Embalming. OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONSof the: Ticket Agent G. T. R., Peterboroughswore it to andif I should be forced Ae there are

toator tin would tin myrntt-todmi 1
PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

......... * a phyridjn who
0 70 to 0 80 THE QEEAT ENGLISH PBE80EIPTI0Bwould r

DUNN’S
BAKING

1 80 lo 1 80“Well, truly!*
a Ufobeauty, like a kitten’s, and such

rmkmtmofBnUn>,spirit? I don’t say ye aren’t over IG.v^luJu s. Pleasant, 
effectua?. Ladks ask your «

Sfv>r T’* nryroyal Wafers
JKOr ’rsUi-ite. or incloseI’m righted, then; and when you’re righto imte. or inclose post-

CROMPTON CORSET 00.«•*»«!«&
?3iSh£r™2,“’ 0 50 lo

per doe THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND0 00 to 0 60 8oM by JOHN McKEK, Peterborough amiYe* his own chflA bread bath your fi MM by O. A. SCHOFIELD. PeterboroughQolnces, per pk 068 to 868 druggists everywhere. and druggists everywhere.

.j £X.rs
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GO!

It la remarkable bow . u matera. 
Mentis» and Dolmeoa tax Our enocaaa tbla 
Baaaoa baa been unparalleled, (cceeader- 
ing the tine worm araatber) In iaa' In* up 
Dletera, llantlaa aqd Dolmana tram o> 
▼err complets atorlr 

The Autumn chill, the Winter Snow,
The heavy daw, the pattering rain,

The frost that Ditea, the winds that blow, 
la rade oar Ulster* all In vain.

Wo care lees folds oar Ulsters show,
Bat round the human form divine 

The perfect St will still disclose 
The rounding form, the curving line.

Paultlece Ht, correct styles, good variety, 
excellent work, and a great saving In price 
will he found tn Alexander’s Mantles, Ulsters 

Ida to order.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

Ube Bathe Hevtew.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBEK 30. 1888.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Two barrels of Holland Bulb just arrived 
at Mason's Heed and Plant House.

In the list of presents received by Mrs. 
Ryan, noted In the Renew, that presented 
by the groom was ommttted. The groom's 
present was a set of diamonds.

AhMl Eve*.
During the last month there were twenty 

eight eases before the Police dourt Of 
these there were thirteen charges for 
drunkenness and 11 charges for the viola
tion of the tieott Act

safe -maw-gojaf**» ■-*n9£S’w0v&£»S3
Although the goods have been selling fast» 
the stock Is by no means diminished, for 
new goods are continually being added.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Edwards 
took place this afternoon. It was largely 
attended. _______ ^

Carlin*.
At the semi-annual meeting of the Re

presentative Committee of the. Ontario 
Branch R C.C.C., held in Toronto on Tues
day, Peterborough was represented by Dr. 
Boucher. Mr. J. D. Flavelle, of Lindsay, 
was elected President. Keene and Bob- 
caygeon were among the new clubs admit
ted. In the allocation of Royal Canadian 
district medaia Bobcaygeon and Keene 
were placed against each other. Peter
borough Club was appointed umpire of 
group 8 for .the Ontario Tankard, this 
group consisting of Brockville, Odensburg, 
Belleville, Cobourg, Lakefleld, Port Hope. 
BowmanviUe, Oshawa, Whitby, Lindsay, 
Keene, Bobcaygeon, with Peterborough as 
umpire.

Personal.
Mr. W. H. Law, of the Cential Bridge 

Works, has been laid up with a severe 
attack of inflammatory rheumatism, re
sulting from a cold contracted while super
intending the setting up of bridges in 
Western Ontario.

Mr. C. D. Macdonald, Town Clerk, has re
sumed his duties again, having recovered 
from his recent illness.

Mr. Ale Elliott, who has been suffering 
from an attack of congestion of the lunge, 
is recovering.

Mr. Thos. Muuro, of Belleville, formerly 
of this place, is in town to-day.

Mr. W. Middleton left town this morning 
for Vancouver, B.C.

Dairy Maid»1 Serial.
The following Is the programme for the 

above social, which takye place on Thurs
day evening, Oct. 21st, in the Charlotte 
street Methodist Church:—
1 Solo and chorus “Home from the Wool And”
2 Solo........ “A Utile Maid Milking Her Cow.”

Miss Daves.
3 solo.............................................Miss Johnson.
4 Solo and chorus.“TheCow Bells In the Lane.” 

Refreshments.
1 Solo and chorus........ “Star of the Twilight.”
2 Solo...ivv^.,...." The Cows are In the Corn.’1 

Miss Brundrette.
3 Solo and chorus....“ Goodnight—Farewell.”

•* God Save the Queen.”
Doors open at 7.80. Concert to commence 

at 8 o’clock. Admission 25 cents. -

THE Choicest and most serviceable 
laortment of Gent’s Furnishings.toJÜSLfvunâ. 
iaPetarborougfi at A.

FIRED OH THE CROWD.

An Outcome of the Chicago Strike 
Plakerton Men Did It-

DOMESTIC ÀHD USEFUL.
The dc -tors allege that corns are the re

sult of downright callousness.
To extinqutoh kerosene flames, if no cloth

r>nYsvAsirt rw 10—Armmir * GiVr tmnnrtod i8 st hand, throw ttoui on the flames. Flour Chicago, Oct. 19-Armour A Co s importea rspidly absorto the fluid and deadens the
workmen, some 300 or 400, went out this 
morning. They had made up their minds 
that they did not care to remain any longer 
if the old hands were to come back The 
report of their feats wore communicated to 
Mr. Cudahey, who assured them ot protec
tion if they desired to stay. They had 
concluded, however, that the other butchers 
would ultimately make it so unpleasant for 
them that they had better quit at once. A 
train was telegraphed for and before 
twelve o’clock the last ncn-union man 
had left the premises. The men were in a 
Lake Shore train, the butchers on the fror* 
cars, the guards in the three at the rear. 
The latter had their rifle muzzles pointing 
out of the windows. There was a stop at 
Halsted and Fortieth streets to attach other 
cars, and the train was switched back some 
little distance. A crowd of curious people 
bad assembled, and as the Inmates of lue 
train were recognized there were some 
jeering remarks made. As the train re- 
>assed this poiu- h 1'iukc.rtou man pushed 
iis rifle out, aiming at the crowd, and 

tired his weapon. Terry Begley fell 
mortally wounded. The noise of the 
explosion caused excitement in and outside 
of the ears. In a moment it was followed 
by a regular volley from the other riflemen 
and the crowd which was largely composed 
of school children fled in a panic. In the 
flight a man fell and was hastily carried 
away by his friends. He was also wound
ed. The train then steamed on.

When the train reached Twenty-second 
street it was boarded by a detachment of 
Chicago police who placed all the specials 
under arrest.

Begley, who was taken to his home at 
Emerald avenue aud Forty-seeond-stveet, 
was still living late this afternoon, but his 
death was almost momentarily expected. 
He is an employing teamster engaged 
about the yards, his a wife and family and 
look no part in the strike. The Pinkerton 
men say the strikers made the assr ilt first 
with sb nés and then with revolver» » id that 
they made no attack until they h»d been 
fired upon. Capt Markey says, however, 
that the Pinkerton men did the first shoot
ing and without any provocation.

The Gough pumpkin exhibition is still 
growing. Me. Nathan Mcllmoyle, of Smith, 
just eapelasd all other exhibitors this 
morning by producing a specimen of the 
pumpkin breed weighing 127 pounds.

I. I. Daly1» IfiturMt.
Corner of Market Square and George 

Streets, la now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters in all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Everything in Season furnished at a minu
tée notice. Chargea moderate.

Forestry.
Bro. Elliott and Bro. Gam mage, of the 

Foresters, left town this morning for home. 
LlBtowel and Brantford, respectively. 
They here been paying official visits to the 
Courts in Perth, Smith's Palls, Brockville, 
Montreal. Sherbrooke. Lennox ville, and 
Quebec during the past week. Bro. Elliott 
is the editor ot the Uatowel Damer end 
Bro. Gommage la editor of the Omediae

The Market.
The delivery of groin during the past 

week has been on the light side. There ere 
two apparent remuons for this—the weather 
is One end the formers are busy with fall 
ploughing, end the price being low, they 
have likely come to the conclusion that they 
would not risk much by waiting a week or 
two. The wheat market has Improved 
during the past few days. The regular 
price rune at 75 and 75 cents per bushel, but 
choice samples have brought as high as 79 
oents. Barley remains in about the same 
situation, there being little to note. Oats 
have risen a cent or two, with a prospect of 
s firm market. From 95 to 38 cents is paid 
on the Peterborough market. Peas remain 
stationary at 56 oents. The new features In 
the put week’s markets ere the appearate 
of tub butter end meats by the quarter. 
The former sells at from IS to 16 cents per 
pound. Eggs have taken a jump up In 
price, 18 cents being now paid.

: * Go’s Fall An
nouncement In another column. It will In
terest you. ______  _____

Minus Boelal.
All arrangements here been completed 

for the Mikado social to be held in 8t 
John’s School House on Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings, 27th and 38th Oct. The 
room will be handsomely decorated In 
Japanese designs end brilliantly Illuminat
ed with Chinese lanterns. The managing 
ommittee are saving neither trouble nor 

expense in order to make It a success. A 
musical programme has been prepared 
under the direction of Mr. L. Seward 
Several ladies in Japanese costume will 
preside over a booth at which will be sold 
fancy articles, fans, eta., Japanese tea, 
ktiko end refreshments. Proceeds In aid 
of the organ fund. Tickets, 35 oente. Doors 
open at 1.38 o’clock. Concert at 8 o’clock.

It is a pleasure to note the progress 
end rapid strides being made on every 
hand by keen, shrewd business men In com
peting one with the other for supremacy In 
their respective callings. Success in busi- 

roeane a greet deal. It not only helps 
to make a contented and happy man out of 
the business man, but the success that he 
has had will secure for him in more ways 
than one the respect and confidence of the 
general public. If a farmer has been care
ful In the tilling of the soil. In sowing the 
golden grain, and In constantly keeping e 
watchful eye on everything In connection 
with the cultivation of hie farm, he will 
assuredly (assisted by a kind Providence) 
reap a rich harvest, and consequently Will 
be successful. Success means a great deal. 
For instance. If your tailor has been unsuc
cessful in fitting you with a nobby oven-oat 
or winter suit, why don’t you try A. 
McNeil, Habiliment Hall? No fear of an 
unsuccessful attempt being made to please 
anyone there. “As you prove us, praise

The Qseaa vs. Onvansgh ease was dis
missed at the Police Ooart on Tuesday 
afternoon, there being no evidence to sup
port the charge. This morning Oapt 
Cooper charged John Ouadon and James 
Condon with violations of the Scott Act 
Joe. Condon appeared and pleaded not 
guilty. David Moore swore that he got ln- 
toxiceting liquor at Condon’s within the 
time spooned tn the information, Jw 
Condon disclaimed ownership of the hotel. 
Stating that his son owned everything 
about it. It was found that James Condon 
was esmeohd lor the property ; that he sign
ed a mortgage covering the effects; and 
that he and hie family lived at the hotel 
free of charge. The Magistrate said that a 
breach of the law had been committed, and 
that either the father or eon was reepnn 
slide. He concluded that e thorough under 
standing existed between the two, and that 
perhaps both ware liable. However, he 
would dismiss the charge against John 
0>n«um, ee he did not wont to moke two 
convictions for the same offence. He im- 
pooed n fine of «5» end poets.

Tin Golden Lion for e full range 
childrens Scotch Iambs wool shirts and 
drawers and Combination suite. H Fain.

flame.
Galvanized iron palls for drinking water 

should not be used. The zinc coating is 
readily acted upon by water, forming » 
poisonous oxide of zinc.

To remove the tops of fruit-jars that can
not be started by hand dip a cloth in very 
hat water and apply to the outside of the 
cap. This will cause it to expand.

Ironing holders are pretty when ma*’e of 
Brown liuen, bound with scarlet braid, and 
finished with a loop to hang by. If a letter 

worked in red, it is an improvement. Th 
udere shovld be made/>f thick material, 

and the covers of brown liuen should be 
made to slip off to be washed when necess
ary. --

A Thousand Death» a Day.
San Francisco, Oct. 16.—Advises received 

state that cholera is still raging fiercely in 
Corea. No idea can be found of the extent 
of the scourge. It has more than decimated 
the capital, where out of a population of 200,- 
000 the death rate rules at the frightful aver
age of a thousand per day. Corea is describ
ed as an appalling pest depot.

Diphtheria on the Sardinian.
Quebec, Oct. 19.—Three cases of diphthe

ria two men and a boy, broke out on the SS. 
Sardinian on her pae^age to this port. The 
vessel was detained two hours at the Grosse 
Isle quarantine station where the cases were 
landed.

Hereford*» Arid Phosphate.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 

Imitations and counterfeits have again ap’ 
>eared. Be sure that the word “ Horsford's *- 
son the wrapper. None are genuine with

out It.

FRESH ARRIVALS.

Seats*» 1 mul»lon of Pure Cod Liver DU 
with Hypephonphlte»,

In Consumption and Wasting Diseases, 
ms to possess remedial powers of great effl- 
y. It heals the irritation of the throat and 

lungs, makes pure blood and builds up Mid 
nr titles the system against further lnroasd by 

ie. Take no other.

Bigness of the Empire.
The first and overpowering impression 

which the visitor receives who wanders 
through the endless courts and hails of the 
Colonial and Indian Exhibition is the 
measureless extent of the British Empire.
It must be admitted that the inscription at 
the entrance, “ British Empire, superficial 
area, 9,126,999 square miles; population, 
305,887,929,” is not to be taken literally, for 
who has measured the i«jy deserts of the 
most northern parts of America to the very 
mitêr, and who has ever counted each indi- 

* ’ Kaffir -or «ati va of other, colonies. Jt
kW that Some

ntrieg arc Ybe-Hxhtbttioe me
to

for instance, is no British colony; Nepal 
is an independent State, and the depen
dency of Cashmere is limited to the tribute 
of its Sovereign to the Empress of India of 
one horse, twelve goats, and six shawls. 
These small exhibitions, however, do not 
alter the massive fact of the extent ot this 
Empire, beside which the Roman Empire 
seems small. This fact we have always 
before our eyes as we walk through tin 
buildings.—JhM Mall Gazette.

Have followed the use of Dr. Do re n wend*» 
“ Hair Magic.” It has saved many from 
becoming bald, and has produced good heads 
of hair on bald heads where the roots afenot 
all gone. It has relieved hundreds of per son, 
from dandruff, and restored crops of gray and 
faded hair to their original color. A. Doren- 
wend, sole manufacturer. For sale eve 
where. J. D. Tully, agent for Veterboongh.

T.

A despatch from Toronto to the Montreal 
Star on Saturday says :—The Mail printing 
company has received over sixty threaten
ing letters within the last few weeks from 
persons expressing indignat ion against the 
paper's changed attitude toward prohibi
tion. In consequence of distinct threats to 
resort to dynamite or fire the Mail build
ing, the managers are put to extraordinary 
precaution Every load and shoveful of 
coal for their furnaces is carefully exam in 
ee for explosive's, and the night guard on 
the building has been doubled.

In reference to this despatch the Toronto 
World says “ The World «wiled on Mana-

Eir C. W. Bunting of the Mail last ni
r. Bunting had not seen it before an___

he read it be smiled. Then he said : *It’« 
all a lie, nota word of truth in it. Instead 
of receiving threatening letters we’re get
ting scores congratulating us upon the 
stand we’ve taken.”*

»r
POLICE COURT.

DRUNK.
Wednesday, Oct. SA-R. Nlchoil and T. 

Ritchie were charged by P. C. Adams with 
being drunk in a public place on Saturday 
night. They both pleaded guilty but were 
tot off. _____

Qoeen*» Usriveralty.
Kingston, OoL, Oct. If—Sir Richard 

Cartwright made an address last evening 
at Queen’s University opening, when ho 
strongly opposed any scheme by which the 
colleges of Canada could be centralized. He 
favored Individuality of action mmI indepen
dence of thougnt, and this could only be se
cured by maintaining the present educa
tional system. Principal Grant has asked

Am Evil Ere.
San Francisco, Oct 16.—A strange story 

comes from Stockton, which to-day is ap
parently confirmed by a preliminary Inves 
ligat ion. Willie Brough, a boy of 12 years, 
to reported to have an eye which sets tire to 
whatever object he looks upon. He is held 
responsible for the destruction of much 
property. He has been expelled from school 
because of his sinister faculty. Five fires 
were reported by him in one day, and it 
believed he caused them alt The people 
are great ly excited. Lttading business men 
testified to the alleged facts. Threats 
against the boy are heard. No one there 
seems to regard the matter as the work 
superstitious imaginations.

A Flaws* In MlwUwIppi.
New Orleans, La,, Oct. 17—Two hundoed 

aud seventy-five vases of fever are reported 
at.Biloxj. Miss. The state of things has 
been kept quiet, bodies being burled 
night. An order has been issued forbicld 
the entry ef passengers or freight ft 
Harrisdn Gounty, Miss., into Louisiana, 
pending investigation.

HIIM •» Me* Wee*».
Woodstock, Oct. 15—Yesterday after 

noon two Germans from Welland, named 
John Heysel, and Anthony Deitrlch, were 
cross-cutting à log on Aylmer Townsend's 
farm, 3rd, concession, Blandford, when the 
forks of a tree, blown down by the •‘•wind, 
struck both of them.kllling Hevsel instant
ly atid terribly injuring Deitricu.

A Toronto Mystery.
Toronto, Oct. 16—The inquest on the body 

of Jane Clark, found in the bayou Thursday 
morning, was opened last night, but had to 
be adjourned till Monday night, to secure 
the attendance of a witness who stated to a 
policeman that on the night before the body 
was found he saw two men dragging .ft 
along the beach. '

We have opened out this morning another case 
of Mackintosh & Go’s celebrated Rubber Goats in 

Grey and Browns, with and without Capes.

We are also offering Special value in Silk Umbrel
las ranging in prices from $2.00 upwards.

Just to hand another consignment of Christie’s 
Fine Felt Hats at

W. FAIRWEATHER & Co’s.
the leading hatters and furriers.

____________
TIONfe, which will be found to be unusually 
complete in all Departments.

Ladies* and Misses’ Hose In Black and 
Colors in large variety.

A beautiful selection of Wool 8q 
Shawls.

Jerseys of the latest makes will be found to

Our assortment of Corsets this Season will 
surpass anything we have previously done In 
this branch and range from 35c. upwards.

The stock of Ulster Cloths which we have 
laid in for this season consists of CURLY 
LAMBS, SEA LETTER, PLUSHES and other 
attractions.

The Ni w est Fabrics are shown in the Drees 
Good- Department. The Buttons, Braids, and 
i lie Button Trimmings are to match.

We give bargains in lines of Ulsters for 
Ladles and Girls, which we shall be glad to 
show to customers.

Mantles cat and fitted.

T. DOLAN & CO

THE NEW STORE
s Crowded with floods and Crowded with Customers. 

Excitement Unabated, at

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
TO-DAY THEY ARE SELLING

Heavy Melton Ores* Goods at - 10c. per yard.
Heavy Fancy Costume Cloths at - - 10c. per yard.
Silks and Plushes - - Wonderfully low in price.
Handsome Wool Shawls - - - - All new colorings
Shirts and Drawers, all Wool, Heavy, at - - SOc.
20 all Linen Cheek Towels for - - - - One dollar.
Mens? Wool Socks, G lin es and Mitts - Cheapest in Town. 
Velvets, all Colors and Blacks at - - - 3Se. 40c. SOc.

The Cheapest B ankets. Comforters, Shawls, Hosiery and
—-—... T^le Oovero,.Btlma and, Cottons.au-e to be had at

—'---------------------------------

(Moves,

Bobinaon’e Old Stand, George Street.

Wood :: For :: Sale.
A Large quantity of First Class Dry Hardwood, long 

or Short, Dry Hemlock and Aeh, long, Hemlock Tie Ends, 
dry and green, also Shingle Blocks, delivered to any 
part of the town. This wood will be sold Cheap In order 
to clear out the lot.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason's Store.

GEO. HILLIAED

Blythe Mills, Peterborough.
«■TELEPHONE CONNECTION. lmdTtwtl

FRES^PORK SAUSAGE
And all kinds of meats kept constantly on 

hand at the

METROPOLITAN GROCERY
T. W. ROBINSON. Manager.

GOOD TIME TO OUT.
The present is an excellent opportunity to purchase

READ THIS. Baggies, Pistons, Carriages and Waggons
or Factory, as we are selling them out to make room for » lively trade In 
er Goods this Season. A fine stock on hand at prices that cannot fail to please. 

The present is also an excellent time to purchase or order

Cutters or Sleighs
for «35,006 to plwv Queen’s on a footing to 
auooeeefully complete with the colleges In 
the country. Within a few days, an unltnowu

Kroon baa promised 810,000 to the unlxere- 
r.

H mawey tiehfo
Natand, Oot. 19.-Charles 

18. md Thorose
walk from here,------- - -—- „ —
track. They had gone but a tew ml Ice when 
Henry asked Olbson If he had any money.
Gibson told him be had. when Henry knock
ed him down, and, drawing a knife, threat
ened to kill him if he did not diagorge. pOB , good comfortable out fit of warm
hl'^SfoSSSTromaSnlug 83A YheywaJk* clothing for the approaching winter lea re 
ed oatoDeaeronto together and the high- your order with A. McNut, Habiliment 
wnymen was arrested. ! Hall.

Morrow, Tierney A Co. Beg to announce to 
the general public that their immensely large 
FALL STOCK I» now complete in every line, 
and is composed of a better and much larger 
selection than any other season and the prices 
•re such ae will warratAtAemtngeoranteelng 

satisfaction. Our endleae assortment of

. 19.—Charles Gibson, aged ^25SSdl2»t 
Henry yesterday starteî to 
to Deeeroatoon the railroad

Cincinnati, Oct. 18—Investigation has re
vealed that the stealings of R. M. Doll, con
fidential bookkeeper of Weller & On., who 

;ned last week, amount to $60,000. He
____fraudulent warehouse receipts. Doll
is in Canada.

before the busy season sets In. Hand In your order sad obtain a handsome and sub
stantial vehicle. If too do not intend to purchase a new one, bring along your cot
ters and sleighs and have them repaired. All material used by us to THOROUGHLY
------------- rkmen are skilled mechanics, and the work to finished in the best

Y in several styles sod at moderate 
WNpd not to be

SEASONED. Ôur workmen a
Teas, ICoffeeS, Sugars, Spioée, Gen- p8c!£ Ycw^U consult your6interests breaHing

beaten in prices or workmanship, and to lead the
end Groceries, etc., etc.

on us, as we are_____
procession in our trade.

7m | ^Thb Golden Lion excelle in Millinery.

will be found as usual nothing but thoroughly 
first-class In every particular.

Yourprders will be promptly filled and goods 
delivered free of charge. ^ ,

MORROW. TIERNEY 1 Co.

si-We have also about 5,800 FEET OF TWO-INCH OAK. suitable for butidh 
purposes, which we will dispose of at s reasonable prise.

PORTER BROS.
Comer Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the G.TJR.
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I Westerly winds, fresh to strong 
I during the day; fine and slightly 

J cooler weather

R. FAIR.

MANTLES.
MANTLES..
MANTLES.
MANTLES.
MANTLES.
MANTLES.
MANTLES.
MANTLES.
MANTLES.

.MANTLES.
Onr Mantle* are first class and we are 

eoelldent of Seing able to show the meet 
varied and largest selection to be found.

R. FAIR.

MILLINERY
MILLINERY
MILLINERY
MILLINERY
MILLINERY.
MILLINERY.
MILLINERY.

.MILLINERY
MILLINERY.
MILLINERY._ " » r 'i tmMjprifi ' i

R. PAIR

BrgweoeW.
TEN CENTS A WEEK.

«Tent*.

Yi mm
Have Joel received a Nice Assortment of,|

WANTED,
A HOUSE within ten minutes walk of the 

■Xtrav ful1 Particulars to
" HOUSE,” this Office. d78

WANTED,
A GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to MRS. COOPER, Gilmore Stteet. dS

I lUhDlUHAIU, P
, epply. J. J. DALŸ.

PLAIU ft BRAIDED JERSEYS d™.ng ro^ M hub
l y.RESTURANT, None but tiret .

New Mantle Cloths

Knitted and Honey Comb Shawls.

By Express J
LATEST CABLE NEWS.

TURKISH OCCUPATION MOOTED.
20"—8t" Petersburg papersTu^&^?,X,?JL&1I‘Ln,ur

TO-DAY KAÜLBAR8 SATISFIED.
-------- n04.’ *) T9®Sor*1 Kaolbara de-

nnY ^ cho.ck

■ root fMhWraw
tthosbeen perverted or suppressed by the 

iloara has

SPECIAL VALUE IN

lD COMFORTS

BLANKETS.

WANTED.
An experienced dining room girl

AND CHAMBERMAID, immediately. Apply st the Grind Central Hotel d«8

SERVANTS WANTED.
rtOOK AND HOUSEMAID, or one good gen- 
vv eral Servant, for Mrs. Falrbulru, about 34th 
October- Apply to MRS. GARDNER at reeld- ence of G. M. Roger, Park street. d94w43

DRESS GOODS regency clique, 
strong protest

very cheap. Also

r -■ Gen. KaulBirs has sent a 
mlnTlePi the Bulgarian Govern-
whSsîfîr““dlytrRreuSIOn°*‘hB PCUp,B

Remember the place

(J KO RUE STREET, TWO DOOM XORTH 
OF OU ET EM STREET.

krgal.
A. r. POUSSETTE, to. O, B. a L

S<23£TOB- *o-. Water Street, FMerbor- 
.132W7

E. H. D. HALL,.

• HOSIERY.
HOSIERY.
HOSIERY.
HOSIERY.
HOSIERY.
HOSIERY. -------
HOSIERY.
HOSIERY.
HOSIERY. 

i HOSIERY.
Our sale* hi this department have never 

been ao large. This would indicate that we 
keep the right make of Hosiery and sell 
them at the right prime.

R. FAIR

R. FAIR,
Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street, 

Peterborough.

JHuStcal.

MR. J. S. RANKED,
AND CHOIRMASTER at 8L 

" ‘ Peterborough. Rooms
i Store, Hunter St. dll

NOTICE.
.J» of String Instruments repaired,

---- - Bowa haired Old Instrumente
—hi sold or «chained. The Guitar taught 

™ twelve lemons by N. WALKK. Beth une 
Street, between Murray and McDonnel streets

A. F. HOOVER,
¥ ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Marie, 
JLi Lelpslg, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 
the development of aeood technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Lelpslg Conservatorv. For 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover's Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST ;OF GEORGE

Wtrurattonal.

PERFECTION PENS
* par from- EVENING SESSIONS at the

----- 1 Tneednys, Thureday. and
gjkwTjrecUcel subject^ BANNED

Eifoiiaittoai

J£MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of

JOHN BURNHAM.
D^LRISTER ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, and 

fiKJLiocrroR in chancery, con-
YEYANCKR, Ae-Office Next to the Post 
Office, eatrance of George street. ddw

IkABRMTKR, Solicitor ia the Baarimi 
P Ooert,ete. Office:-Cornerof Georgeaod 
Hon ter Sure ta, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dllSwis

-—aanuan men uiuv n, cui ucr
&o‘$2;ttfVZ£ra‘b

HATTON * WOOD,

toloIn;
a. ■- WOOD, a.*. 8. W. HATTON

WANTED.
A8MART)MAN, a resident, to take sole 

agency for a new patent BURGLAR ALARM AND LOCK COMBINED, n*w*5 
thing ln^Canada, Pushing man can make■“* * goulus Ulan mu mure
_»ney. Sample sent, poet paid on receipt $1.60,
S4KT4 cnBcK’ 5
EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.

GOOD SALARY or Commission and pei 
rnanent employment. Women and Net, 

uirls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 
by letter enclosing stamp for —■- * DOMINION SUPPLY Ai/kNCY, 
ongh, P. U. Ont.

reply to 
Petetbor- 

dUB

WANTED.
6. AflAMEN, WOMEN, GIRLS AND 

•vvvBOYB wanted to employ them
selves in selling a shipload, Thread Biting 

Thimbles. The beat thing In Canada, sells at 
Sight, send So cents for sample dozen and clr- 
duiars or call R. CLARK, 46 Adelaide 8L East 
Toronto Ont. . lmdTVlmwil

required, for the position of organist of St. 
Andrew’s Church, rendered vacant by the 
resignation of Mias Johnston. Duties to oom- 
™fnce the 1st December next JOHN CARNEGIE. Peterborough, Oct 4th, 1886. * ti

Ftv Aale sr te Rent.
TO LET.

A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on B 
Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS.

FOR SALE ON TO LET.
LARGE BRICK COTTAGE on Bro 

l Street. Apply jo A a HILL. ,

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
CLASS 10 ACRE LOT, with good— —,-lngs on, f * ~— » - --

from the Market A 
764, Town or to JOHN

F,I^ST,.vuaob 10 aukm 1AJT, with good 
a buildings on, twenty-five minutes walk

[AM, Solicitor.
lmddl

prafeeetonfll.
BUILDING LOTS

YjX>R SALE. On Paterson and Chamberlainif Streets. N~ J----- -------------*
I purchasers willStreets. No down_peyment required if 

. chasers will build KA. PECK, Solicitor, 
orge Street. ^

GEO. W. RANEY.
CtoR
î5l?aîr,3,î S' “Y deeortpUon made, office : West aide of George street, over Bank of Com-

dtlwli

FOR SALE.
I1UILDING LOTS, situated oa Rubidge, 

Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you bulk* ~ 
and get a Lot before they are all 
stove men. Also House and Lot

build. Come on 
" sold to the 

and Park

ARCHITECT and C. K. PI ans and estimates 
made of Churches. Public Buildings and 

DweUIng Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patenta applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dlsOwl

Bnitists.
B. NIMMO, L.D.8.,

n®?T“T,. 5cor*e Street, Peterborough JLf Artlfical Teeth Inserted on Gold, S"'— 
Rubber, Celuloid. or any base desired.

stove men Also House'and Lot. a______
; lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN RKi-t- 
j Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. dto

WHY
WILL péople pay rent when houses and lota 

can be purchased on sûcb easy terms as 
are offered by the undersigned. COME and in

spect our work and SEE FOR YOURSELVES 
HOW WE CONSTRUCT OUR HOUSER Om 
chief aim and study Is to build substantial 
warm, frost and damp proof houses. I am- of-

‘ J » " ™ i------- j -------uu,
frame or veneered buildings We cordially in
vite those who anticipate rentlngor buying to 

t our work and prove for themselves 
ur house-» are not merely built to sell 
house I’ve sold gives A1 satisfaction, mesna, M.O., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port And I a in determined that every house I build 

Hom.; R. King. M.D., Balllleboro. shal 1 be a standing testimony of honest build •
Nitrous Oxide. Gas administered for the Ing. JNO. CARLISLE, Donegal street 2nd 

painless extractlbo of teeth. wl-dll block west of dt. Andrew’s Chureh.

FOR SALE.
Foundry and Machine Shop,

THE OLD B»TA BUSHED FOUNDRY end Mogiln. Shop of BIchaM Howry, fn the 
village of Ashburnham, adjoining the town of P1îîÿ>lrî>.,îgh (wUbllsiied about 46 years), 
with buildings and machinery complete with

. IjffBùm'Oxide 'TgjmS

sr«îh“t,<Siîr„^rrtï'hf:[n,îafiïïfii.orD °: ^'^ ; bu.°L™d^s‘6norPe^^
lyuaw undersigned,

----------------- RICHARD MOWBY,

R. F. MORROW

Successor to J. D. Pentland.

GOLD Medalist and Honor Ck-adaato of 
Toronto Schoool of Dentl»lgy. All 

branches of Dentistry attended to with thetrrAQlituf MM Vil .on. .III. .....I aA

pfipsidano. October 14,1888

TAKE NOTICE.
To Hotel Keeper», Boarding 

House Keeper », &c.
I HAVE A FINE LOT OP

FOLDING CAMP BEDS
Seltnble tor Hotels and Boarding Houses dar

ing the Exhibition.

J. J. TURNER
-‘•’Ta&sa- esTi.es—

DR. HAU.rPAT,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
oppoetU Court Hotter Square. dllwO

FRED. H BRENNAN, X. D..Ç M.
N. H. NAME*,

ARTIST. Portrait» In Oil from lire or 
photograph, also In Crayon and Indian 
— Photograph colored In Oil — -------pELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL rrr- -,------m vu 01T Member of the College of Phyeldane and 0o,or^.I*“!,.n» »*»•“ In all branehea. Stndta 

Surgeon, of Ontario, office on Hunter street, 0Ter China Hall, George Street, Pelerboroagh. 
opposite SL John’s Choreh. dUtwXIly ___ _______________

O. COLLINS M. D, C. *..
IM.R.G.P.S.O,

r°T 0,6 USVIBW Printing Betab 
dll<hr” llehment Hard and Soft Wnnd In

WOOD WANTED s
ON. McDONACH,

Hard and Bolt
large or small quantities.____ ____
to be delivered at the Offloe Immédi
at ly.

S^^^ssss&’ss Benev Prill Co., ItiiM.

mT tw m rr«T,T,e. ,. NO MISCHIEF MAKERS.

SILK PLUSHES
t ers and reviews containing articles tending

to excite dtooord among the natlonalltiee ofat 75 cents per yard, 

AT

THOS. KELLY’S
Corner of George and Slmooe Streets.

OFFICE DIARIES
For 1887, at

SAILSBURY'S

BABVLAND,
CHATTERBOX,

GIRLS’ OWN PAPER
iJTor 1886, at

SAILSBUBY BEOS.

the countryDWrd ftraun*ft^e nationalities

AN APPOINTMENT for heneAGE
London, Oct. 30.—George Blucher Hon- 

eage, ex-member of the Commons for 
Laqpnshlre, hoe been gazetted Attorney- 
General for Western Australia.

MORE EABTHQUAKE SHOCKS.
Bkkun. Out 20—Violent Shocks of earth- 

q-—h**” Mt In Alsace, the Voegoe 
and li ne.forest, the movem-mt being in
variably from north to south.

ANOTHER IRISH COMMISSION. 
.f^pï4’0?' —The Royal Commission

to Ntvestlgate the harbor ac
commodations of Inland navigation, rail
ways, etc, has been gszetted: The com
mission comprises Sir James Allport, 
James Abernethy, John Barry and James

JOURNALISTS IN TROUBLE.
BkbijIN, Oct. 30—Louis Cohn, editor of the 

Breslau Loir Reporter, has been arrested 
nhkrEcof matlruj Insulting remarks 

with reference to the Emperor william fou r 
yearaago. The charge waa preferred by the 
^ oPPoeltion paper, the Nee toy
aeponer. Fublic opinion condemns the 
action of the latter. Herr Fellerer, editor 
of the Bavarian Amperbole, has been sen- 

Ight’s imtenced to a fortnight's imprisonment for 
ministerial comments at themaking ant: 

ioi the

I - V^- .'.Tir 't-xï-vt. -«wpdku. «IKU ,

a£?' 5>ail^ IReview. a
of St •* C

. , —y, r— .o..«■« wiuuiuuito r.  
time of the death of King Ludwig. The 
" urzbergOourt has sentenced a journalist 
named Meminger to two months’ lmprisou- 
m0ttt tor a similar offence.

LLOMCtHQUAK*^-

«.rnatoes state for twenty hours sad hi* 
medical attendants were unable to rouse 
him Hla condition, tt to said, to aggravated 
by chronic disease of the bladder. It Is also 
said upon authority of thsee writers, wl •

not possibly be prolonged more ts." » 
nurs‘ng°r two’e™ wl™ the meet careful

HARMONY NOT REHTORKD. 
London, Oct 30—John Bright, who was 

Invited to attend a presentation to Mr. 
Bchnardhorst at Birmingham, writes thath«, *r”Uy »bprovo« thS serîiora of Mr. 
Schnardhorst, and the manner of «-.-ai— 
them, but asks to be excused from ittrrnii 

as he would be 
t wish to oast 

thnisflmi
*,» «at to remain suent until the 

loriuer harmony of the Liberal party hahbeen restored. 17

EDUCATION IN IRELAND. 
Domu*. Oct. 30—Archbishop Watoh. ia 

an address to the Christian Brothersof the 
Archdiocese of Dublin, sold It me Impossi
ble lor England to deal successfully with 
the problem of Irish education, and «*» 
Irish Parliament alone was capable of deal- 
mg properly with the queeton.

GEN. MACPHEBSON DEAD.
, London, Oct. 30—News has been received 
here of the death of Major-General Sir 
Herbert Taylor Macpheraoe, after two 
days' illness, from jungle few. Sir Her
bert was commander of the British army 
Of occupation In Burmah at the time of hto 
death, and while his conduct of the expe
dition against the daooits has not escapedadverse critinlem, nnmnnLral «.HU.__
authoriti 
terprfse 
bravery
born in 18__________________

He was knighted in 1

following year.
THE TURKISH AGENT.

Sofia, Oct. ao, -Qadban Effendi, the 
Turkish representative, has informed the 
Bulgarian Ministry that he has been in
s’ructod to act in concert with Gen.

tote!? £?£

reived a special r

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 81. 18W. amongst the people. The extent 
damage to property to not known.

o?*tbe

AH OUTRAGE.
The destruction of the property of Mr. 

Fiavelle b y a cowardly midnight attack boa 
excited a general feeling of Indignation. 
There to no room for reasonable doubt that 
the outrage was committed upon him on 
account of his exertions In behalf of the 
enforcement of the Sootl Act. On this 
question of the liquor traffic there may be 
difference of opinion, but It cannot be tol
erated that men holding ohe opinion 
should resent that of other, In the shape

A PRINCESS MISSING, 
DBEBDEN.Oct.M.-Ths Russian Princess 

Uallatzln, who has been sojourning here, 
reoeutiy left the city suddenly, since 
which time nothing hoe been heard of her. 
She to supposed to have committed suicide.

À CONSERVATIVE OPINION.
. Oct. 30—The Standard says:-

Otoaatone’s latret contribution Is not
a hie position. No- 

Parliament of

RUSSIAN AGENTS ARRESTED. 
Sofia, Oct. 30.—Nineteen Russian agents, 

who were detected in the set of inciting 
Bulgarian peasants to revolt against the 
Government have been arrested at Phlli- 
poppohs.

A RUSSO-TURKISH AGREEMENT.
-----------------------------------—, „„„ Oct. 30—The Interview of Gadban
of attacks upon person or property. This Hubilari»j)^!!tl=ti~y™sitbi? ?orJe' *ith the 
tow, like others, must be enforced as long day, discloses the ’fast <that’°a complete 
as tt stands upon our statute books. Law- agreement regarding Bulgaria existe ba
isse attempts to oppose It by violence, to tbe Governments ol Turkey and
Intimidate those who support It, or wreak 
vengeance upon them must not only be
discountenanced but sternly repressed. ________ ______________
The only mitigating circumstance pleaded SjîÿjîSSi? !î!r1nftheS^-r 

0?be“,0, ^ Perpetrators of such acts Ï&J2?to-SSS1‘fof 
of violence and destruction, that the liquor abandoning Ireland now to the tyranny of 
dealers have had the value of their property £j,e League and American conspirators." 
destroyed without compensation, ia in no th5
sense a justification. In this as in other Lo d Clanricàrde, the Standard says L- 
matters we utterly repudiate the mischie- ” JJ1would be little occasion for regret

sl•."ssrs.r is. z;
own hands, In waging private war as In the says » Prussian Socialist, nameSfitrebswas 
dark ages. Such a theory can only result recently convicted in Italy of Inciting work- 
in a reign of anarchy, and in placing civllix- in*,n,en to violence and ordered to leave the 
ed communities at the mercy of violent and oountry-
lawless men. Any grievance under our NATIONAL LIBERAL FEDERATION,
constitutional government should be met London, Oct. 20.—The emergency com-
by an appeal to the law or if the law dr*» m »tte of th® NatieSal Lierai Federation 
V - ’or 11 tne lsw d0tie met here yesterday aud decided to transfer

not afford redress, by constitutional efforts the headquarters of the Federation from 
for further legislation. By our chosen Birmingham to London, 
representatives we make our own laws, COUNTESS VON ARHIN'S DEATH, 
and as long as a law ia unrepealed It must Beblin, Oct. 20.—The medical report of 
be token as embodying the will of the com- renitoti^rore ‘thlt 
muuity, and must be respected accordingly. Another theory mïxiunti^ f“ the raSuka 
No set of men can be allowed to oppose by of violence upon her person Is that she fell

., 'Ver—
than if_______  „
would resist both with"
conviction that any miafn.------
overtake Bulgaria would never town in 
seriousness with the retribntiooswalt- Ing the infatuation of Turkey.^^

ENGLAND’S ARMY, 

the officers of the English army.A. - q^brld^j&SSggthat the Duke of 
in-tihlef, to -lli—t 
grejo mode in their 
during the reeeet iese 
states that the Duke
iJUrersof all rank* e_________
knowledge of the dutlea vltaUyl 
to military efficiency, and be 
insists that the offioen shall devote n, 
time and attention to the Instruction of 
their troops.

-------------------------- was O/
violence any law because they allege it to 
be unjust.

For the credit of our community and for 
the safety of our people It Is to be hoped 
that the commission of this outrage will be 
brought home to its perpetrators, and that 
they will receive jhe condign punishm ent 
they so richly deserve.

■-_v.ni, Ihs Cent Iksia
Peterborough P.G Nkw Yobk, Oct. 30—The tool Trade

__________ - Journal In its Issue to-day says—“Price
ft, remain unchanged, for the anthracite meet-

w. .w.ouuu U|TVU UOI JIt-IOUU______ ______ _
on the rocks while wandering in the night. 
She was » slster-ln-tow of the celebrated 
diplomat of that name. She had been miss- 
Ing for ten days, and her husband hod of
fered a reward of 10,000 marks to anyone 
discovering her whereabouts.

ALL ARRESTED.
Dublin, Oot. 30—A tenant named Hur- 

“* iselt 1— - *—* -
BSfuJ

bnnd ieft t£e' hbûêëlo enjoyTheïr victory 
at a neighboring tavern. The police, who 
had retreated into ambush, put themselves 
between the abandoned house and its de
fenders and succeeded In arresting all of

-------v----------- "seized
reel-

RITE8 OF THE CHUBGH ]

Halifax. N. 8-, Out. 30—Considerable In
terest exists here over a mlmrvL.— 
between the Catholic eh_pi.iv of the Gar
rison and the military authorfUe. On Saturday night. Private U 00
Ing to the York end »-t ..nu m» 
recently from England, went on E____
&VîriahüEC0,f
The two riflemen escaped, but Gallagher 
was picked up unconscious, and died-the 
next morning. The corner's Jury returned s verdict of “ suffocation while i«tv.put- 
ed. ” No efforts was made to And Gallagher's 
companions. The funeral waa .SLyI 
for yesterday. The deceased was » cath
olic. but the Catholic Chaplain, Mr. Car
'll Oily, refused to allow him to be buried la 
consecrated ground, or to read the ehureh 
service over his grave, on the ground ttet 
it was against the raise of the Catholic 
church to give Christian burial to n — - 
who dies drunk or from the effects of drink. 
The mllitarv authorities refused té bury

church ceremony, ao that the funeral did 
not take place. The military su thin HIM 
announce that they will “— 
the military cemetery 
afternoon, when the f - 
oertormed by the l iv 
Thto to the flret public oeoaeioo on wnie 
the rites of the choreh have been refused to 
a ntan dying from drink in Halit», æj the 
affair causes much comment.

______    I, ,.[ [.|rJ TO-mir-n n—1-7 — vi,,    wuu DUVCATDUDU Ill BriWLIUg I
ing on the ,5th wisely deferred sconcing ^u^ty oJ^yS^’^^r 
circular rates until the market is fully up deuce. , y
to these figures. It is absurd to Invite | AN UNDERSTANDING.

êsBïÉeeI Hefesas
“fSîSF

Beblin, Oct. 39—Private advices from 
Baden gave the lie direct to the bulletins 
concerning the Emperor’s health which are— " lemur rtutnivoH Kom ___  I_

Lincoln, Neb. Oct. 3».- 
train on the Burlington and Missouri River 
Railroad was thrown from the track nine 
miles southwest of Fairfield yesterday afternoon. The whole train nt pVSfoliL 
ed down on embankment twenty-live foot,

known man still under the wreck. John 
Fitzgerald. President of the Irish faiS 
League, the eon tractor In charge at the 
work, was slightly injured. But one nf the 
Injured woe dangerously hurt The wrack 
w s« caused by the engine running over n

8t. Thomas, Ont Oot. 30—GeorgeOtosoid 
who was Implicated IneounterfelUng In thto 
city, was found guilty on a charge of the 
robbery of a cash box from Palmer’s bakery 
an the night of the 3tth July last 
was reserved. On n charge of —— 
counterfeit money, he wee remondeduiitu the 26th, ^ Oarrjrw»eth««tM«mi-_a Jna
money, end wee committed to stand htotrial. "

l mirage i
f »nd Is never for
hy hfa nMffighntB.

charged with the same offence. Jos. * R«e«ly."thw> ‘ZSxXZte «^ hTh^hHd nap runmag la » SMOB
Voshay, ex-Prieldent of the Broadway rail miveral attacks of syncope and prolonged tkîn'of work^ *Tb^î!rô£^î5?rSiiî?,!5Rr 
rond, wia also arrested. drowsiness and recently woe In oeeml- workmen °Ik T6e yer™e h*h ®Ucd with

Chicaoo, Get. 30—Everything to quiet at 
the stock yards this morning. A few nock
ing housee are open and rimnlng In a eratii
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER O, 1WA

FARHEH8, BEWARE!
Not long sgti we called 'attention to an 

- --’'J1" 1** ti-a 'Q'HMt/i o tube advocating the 
confiscation of the proport y of our farmers 
and other land owner», and)juggeetlngthat 
the people of Canada should be educated 
Into believing in this robbery. This pro- 
ease of education seems to be progressing. 
At the last meeting of the Toronto Young 
Men’s Liberal Club, Mr. W. A. Douglas, one 
of the officers of the Club, read a paper 
In which he advocated this idea of depriv
ing landowners of their property In the 
soli. What do our farmers think of this 
very ” liberal " Idea of thus robbing them of 
the enjoyment of their farms, which they 
or their fathers hewed out of the forest 
with so mach toll?

According to the theories of the Globe 
end other Biellte organs, they would be 
juetHed In raising an armed rebellion, 
for we are told tbit the Halfbreeds of the 
Saskatchewan were Justified in rebelling 
because somebody said that somebody else 
wanted to take the Halfbreeds land away 
from them. Of course we utterly repudiate 
any such idea, for we do not believe that 
men, whether on the Otonabee or on the 
Saskatchewan either, are Jastitled In re
belling because there Is only talk of taking 
their land, and while there are still the 
laws and the courts for their protection 
But we do seriously advise our farmers to 
vote against those who would educate the 
people Into oonfWcating property in land. 
If these advocates of robbery were trusted 
with power they would have greater faoili- 

t ties tor educating the people to be as dis
honest an themselves, and then our farmers 
might reety And themselves In danger of 
losing their farms.

Even theoretical robbers, who do not 
want to rob just yet, are better kept at a 
safe distance from the property they covet. 
It would be well for our farmers, and for 
every owner of a Uttle house and lot to re
fuse to place robbers and their friends In a 
position tb do mischief.

THE OFFICIAL PLATFORM.
The London Advertiser, a lending Reform 

journal, has the following editorial para-

l we h<

PATENTS OF PEERAGE.
London, Oct. 20.—Lord Rosebery, epeak- 

at Newcastle last night, suggested that 
age be granted to lords on

ing
patents of peerage be granted to lords on 
he same principle as is observed in grant

ing a decree nisi in a divorce court, subject

=S!

No doubt Mr. 
n which he

r, will not 6e prevailed upon to____
It away: We defeated the Government In 
Quebec by holding our own and gaining 
eeata from the other party.”

Thé Silly Child!ahneee of the style of this 
effusion Is too obvious to need much 
remark. They dldhot hold their own seats, 
for they lost tn the English-speaking con- 
s^ltuenoles, where Reform electors of that 
tongue refused to vote> In favour of the 
right claimed for French-speaking men of 
shouting them down. If so Inclined, without 
punishment. The method In which the 
seats were gained was by raising a cry of 
“race and creed" against the constitutional 
authorities of Canada for daring to oppose 
murder and rebellion and to bring murd
erers and rebel» to justice. But we wish to 
call special attention to the fact that the 
almost ofScilrorgan of the Reform party 
boasts that “ we ” defeated the Government 
of Quebec. As far as the London Advertiser 
can do so, It places the Reform party of the 
Dominion alongside Mr. Mercier on the 
Regina scaffold as thé party platform. 
Will loyal, honest Reformers allow them
selves to be so placed?

A Riblitk journal in Ontario, comment
ing on denunciations of the Canadian 
French claim to be above tbs law, says

Even If this were true it le not quite suffi
cient to satisfy English-speaking Can
adians. it «nay be very satisfactory to 
French Canadians who are robbed 
murderously attacked that the law» are 
carried out against French Canadians who 
have committed the crime. But the 
English-speaking people of Canada, the 
greet majority of Ita Inhabitant», cannot 
accept this as a foil satisfaction of their 
right to be protected by the law when 
French Canadian criminals Injure them 
The objection la to the claim that It Is 
meritorious In a French Canadian to Im
prison, rob and murder English-speaking 
Canadians because he thus gives evidence 
of his “ national " feeling. We want the 
same law for all, and equality before the 
law.

Ing_______ ________________ ___ ____ _
to revocation at the evplration of six mon
ths, inaiea l of one ipoutb, as at present.
THE POLICY OF BLAtfE AND MOW AT.

The portoiito just now seem to Indicate 
a determined advance of French and Ro
man Catholic forces, aided by the party 
which for thirty-six years has steadily 
resisted their march. The final result of 
those mu Yemenis na one can forsee— Tor
onto World (lnd.)

THE VERDICT OF QUEBEC.
The returns from Queoec show, without a 

doubt, that the Ross Government has sus
tained defeat. There is no question that 
the principnllisütor In bringing about the 
overthrow ol au administration sustained 
by so strong a majority in the- Legislature 
was the Riel issue. The revulsion of feel
ing in the constituencies is too widespread 
and too general to be attributed to any 
other cause. No cry in favor of purity, of 
economy in Government, progressive legis
lation, or anything of that sort would have 
made itself felt among the masses of the 
French Canadians so effectively as the 
appeal to their emotions and the roce sus
ceptibilities has done. The Rouge majority 
is plainly due to the 'desire on the. part of 
the French Canadian electors to avenge 
themselves on Sir John Macdonald's Gov
ernment and party for the execution of the 
half-breed leader.—Toronto News (lnd.)

RACE AND RF VENGE.
Having the Riel cry and the Castor Jesuit 

supportriHs not wonderful that Mr. Mei- 
eier^Should have won.> So competent an 
authority as the Monti eal Witness praises 
the policy of the Ross Government, and no 
one expects any improvement under the re
gime of Mr. Mercier, who is a clever but b\ 
no means scf-upuious politician. The Riel 
cry and the Jesuits have gained the victory, 
and nut a single point of vantage is gained 
for honest or economical government. Rave 
and Revenge are triumphant, and the Que- 
Bèc majority, aided by the English profess
ing Liberals, are about to move upon the 
works of the Ottawa Government with "No 
punishment for French rebels and murder
ers'' inscribed on their banners.—Toronto 
World(lndep.)

A SLAP IN THE FACE.
But, unfortunately, the result means also 

the ascendancy of narrow, race-hatred, a 
sentiment decidedly anti-English, and a 
triumph oi demagogism which is a menace 
to Canadian national unity.
Mercier will drop the cry . 
won the elections, but it cannot be forgotten 
that he succeeded almost solely because he 
contended that Louis Biel's execution was 
a- martyrdom, that the law ought not to 
have been carried out in the case of one

ore, partly, a, slap tittfce. face .of the 
ih —Ottawa Journal (Indep.)

BY THE RIEL CRY.
As we predicted some time ago, the com

bination party, headed by Mr Mercier, has 
swept the Pro vince by means of the Riel cry 
In every constituency, French or English, 
that has been the dominating issue. Where 
the deciding vote has been English the can
didates who did not take a decided stand 
on the Riel question have almost without 
exception, been defeated. In the French 
country, constituency after constituency 
has been wrested from the Bleus and has 
been captured by the Nationalists. The Gov
ernment has probably own defeated, 
though that Is not qfilte certain.—Montreal 
Witness {Reform).

RAISED THE STORM.
Mr. Mercier evidently believes that good 

may be brought forth from evil ; he has 
raised the storm of vengeance and race 
prejudice and now he promises concord.— 
Montreal Star (Indep.)

THE LIBERAL PLATFORM SECESSION.
The Ottawa Free Press says ” Did net 

the whole Province of Nova Scotia declare 
for secession?” No, not quite. About 
dfty-five pei cent, of the votes cast were 
for the Liberals, and the Liberal platform 
was secession, but in several constituencies 
which returned Liberals secession was not 
made the issue, the candidates qf both 

arties declaring themselves to be union- 
_.ts. Very nearly half the voters declared 
themselves in fav >r of union.— Montreal 
Star (Indep.).

“PENDARD” IS THE CRY.
This change of feeling is not the result of 

any corruption or maladministration on 
the part of Sir John Macdonald and his 
colleagues; It Is simply the result of an ap 
eal to the passion ar.d prejudices of the 

Jrenoh people. The appeal is not, it is fair 
to say, against the English-speaking people, 
but against the Government of the aay, 
against Sir John Macdonald. Sir Adolphe 
Caron and the Hon. Mr. Cnapleau, who 

"■flowed Riel to be executed. ” Pendard " is 
the cry against each member or supporter 
of the Government.—Montreal Witness (Re
form).

• Among the messages of congratulation 
to tbs Quebec Rlelitee is one from Pacaud, 
the friend, the paid servant, the chosen 
standard bearer in North Essex of Mr 
Mowst. This man vilified our brave vol
unteers, described them as murderers, 
ravishers and thiqvee, and Mr. Mowat re
warded him lor so doing. Many Reformers 
bad friends among these volunteers who 
lost life or limb at the hands of the Rielite 
Reform faction; will they east their votes 
for such man or such a master?

CHEAPEST

CLOTHIER

ON-THE EARTH

ONOMENTAL
ÉVIDEN

.OUGH, THE BIG CLOTHIER
WILL OFFER THIS WEEK:

500 Pairs of A!' Wool PANTS, worth $2.75, for $1.50; and 100 

OVERCOATS at $5.00, worth $8.00. No one in want of Over

coats or Pants should pass us. We will save you fully 40 per cent. 

See our Children’s Clothing at $2.00 per suit ; they are the Cheapest 

yet, and our special drives in Mens’ All Wool Suits at $5.00, and 

Fine Worsted Suits at $6.00 are stunners ! A full range of All 

Wool Scarlet Shirts and Drawers at $1.00 per Suit—another marvel 

of Cheapness. You will miss it, if you fail to see the above goods.

PLEASE REMEMBER THIS:

We mark everything in plain figures, are strictly One Price, guar

antee anything we recommend, and will cheerfully refund the money 

if our Prices and Goods can be beaten elsewhere, or the purchaser 

is dissatisfied. For Big ! Bigger ! BIGGEST ! Bargains just try

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP ARCADE BUILDINGS.

SERIOUS FBBLB IN TORONTO.

la Mexico.
St. Louis, Got. 19.—A special from No

gales, A.Ty says; A revolution In Mexico of 
no mean proportions is considered immin
ent. Popular oppinton ié that the plans in
clude a scheme to consolidate the ad versar 
lee of the present administration and create 
a new political party, or. In other words, to Forcibly overthrow President, Diaz. A new 
Oongreee will then be elected and a consti
tution formed. ? Many friends of President 
Diaz, it la said, are among the agitators of 
the scheme. Their totmrtion Is to make the 
President Dictator.pf the republic for a 

• term of ten years, so that sufficient time 
majj be had to give the new plan a fair

The Daily Evening Review is delivered 
to subscribers at 10 cents a week.

Elliott a Wholesale Dreg Store
Completely Gutted—Lees, 1100.000

Toronto, Oct. 20.—At three o'clock this 
morning dense volumes of smoke were seen 
Issuing from the second story of Elliott A 
Go.’* wholesale drug house at No. 3 Front 
street. A ’heavy mist was hanging over the 
city at the time, and it was with difficulty 
that the firemen could begin opetations. 
The building is four storlee high, and was 
heavily stocked with chemicals, drugs 
and explosives. For fifteen minutes 
nothing but great volumes of blinding 
smoke were visible. At 3.15 the firemen 
were endeavoring to reach the exact seat 
of the flames, which seemed to be spread
ing in two or three directions. At 3.25 a 
general alarm was souuded. Hhortly after
wards a number of explosions took place, 
and one of the men from the Court street 
fire hall was blown from the ladder, being 
badly hurt. The firemen did splendid work, 
hut notwithstanding their exertions the 
building was gutted. The adjoining build
ings, occupied by the Canadian Rubber 
Comyany and Davidson A Hay, escaped in
jury. The loss will probably reach $100,- 
000: insured for $75,000.

4 FROM ALL OVER.
The whole French infantry will be pro

vided with rittesaùext spring at a cost of 
$20,000,000.

An'ordinance permitting the sale of beer 
in Atlanta, Ga., has been vetoed by the 
Mayor of that city.

Shiloh a Catarrh Remedy—a positive 
cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria and Canker 
Mouth. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Many tons of Concord grapes have been 
frozen on the vines at various points along 
the Hudson valley,

Darwin’s autobiographical study on his 
religious belief will appear iu December as 
a chapter in his life by bis son.

Why will you cough when Shiloh’s Cure 
will give immediate relief. Price 10c., 50c.

id $1. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.
Prof. Wiggins is reported to have re

ceived a certificate of honorary member
ship iu the St. Ananias Club, of Topeka, 
Kansas.

Shtloh'b Cough and Consumption Cure is 
sold -by us on a guarantee, it cures con
sumption. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

The Countess von Arnim, the insane wife 
of Count von Arnim, recently escaped from 
a private asylum in the Black Forest and 
drowned herself. —— r.

Ark you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, 
Yellow Skin? Shiloh's Vitalizer is a posi
tive cure. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

An influential deputation of Montreal mer
chants and citizens has been appointai to 
go to Ottawa and present a petition to the 
Postmaster General proving for reforms In 
the management of the Montreal Post-office.

Prof, Saunders,' of London, has been ap
pointed chief director of Dominion experi
mental farm stations to lie established 
under the Act passed last session.

A peculiar virtue in Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
Is, that while it cleans and purges the 
blood from all corruptions and impurities, 
and thereby roots out disease,it invigorates 
the whole system, and makes one young 
again.

A company of Canadian and United 
States capitalists has been organized, un
der the name of “ The Cauudiau Anthracite 
Mining Company,” with a capital of $500,- 
000, for the purpose of developing the coal 
mines near Banff Hot Springs.

Many forgot that the hair and scalp need 
cleansing. Extensive use of Ayer's Hair

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Unb-v Real Estate.
IN sum* of $10$ and upwards, at the Leweet 

Rate*, on easy term# of re-payment.
W. H. MOORS,

w!8 Solicitor.

C0AL1_00AL!

The undersigned keeps always
ON HAND at Me coal yard, all hinka of

THE fEAT COAL
which will he delivered (free of charm for 
cartag* ) lu any part of the town. Terms
d“h JAMES STBVENBON

. ________ __ ie best cleans
ing agent for the hair—that it prevents and 
removes dandruff, cools and eoouthesthe 
scalp, and stimulates the hair to renewed 
growth.

Sir Charles Tupper has met with gratify
ing success in his efforts towards making 
the Colonial Exhibition In London a per
manent Institution, all the Provincial 
Goverume.-ts having agreed to contribute 
their present collections and to supplement 
them from time to time.

Not Horned.
Boston, Oct. 16.—The report that the 

steamer “New Brunswick” of the intermedi
ate Line was burned Is unfounded.

HASTINGS.
Marine Disaster—One of the barges 

which the Sunbeam was towing with 
gravel for the dam, upset in the lake during 
the storm last Thursday.—Star.

P. Me Abe Fay, head of the house of Mc
Afee, Fay A Uo„ grocers, Dublin, failed to 

' 28th in the Dublinappear on Sept. : Police
Court on a charge of forgery at the inatanoe 
of the Bank of Ireland. The Magistrate 
ordered a warrant to be issued for his 
apprehension, and directed the usual steps 
to be taken to estreat the reopgnI-fences, 
which amount to £2,000, of which £1,000 fall 
on two sureties.

Read Morrow Tierney A Co’s Fall An 
nouncemenfin another column. It will in
terest you.

f What Tree Merit Will De.
The. unprecedented sale of Boecbee's 

German Syrup within a few years, has 
astonished the world. It is without doub 
the safest and best remedy ever discovers 
for the speedy and effectual cure of 
Coughs, colds and the*severest Lung 
troubles. It acts on an entirely different 
principle from the usual prescriptions 
given by Physicians, as it does not dry up i 
Cough and leave the disease still in th- 
systom, but on the contrary removes the 
cause of the trouble, heals tne parts affect
ed and leaves them in a purely healthy con
dition. A bottle kept In thehouse for i 
when the diseases make their appearan 
will save doctor's bills and a long spell 
serious illness. A trial will convince you of 
these facte. It is positively sold by all 
druggists and general dealers In the land, 
Price, 75 eta., large bottles. dw t

: f.TWaMr

flrto airberttrfemenW.

WOOD FOR SALE.

First quality Beech and Maple 
long and short, delivered In any 
part of the town. Orders received 
by téléphona

H.OALCUTT.
CHEAP GROCERIES

The following bottom prices will be given at 
the store of the subscriber from this date. 
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1.00:18 lbs. Brown 

Sugar for $1.U0; 4 lbs. Young Hyson Tea for
fU» ; 4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for $1.00:6 lbs. No.

Japan Tea for $1.75; Fresh Resins 2* lbs. for 
26c. ; 8 lbs. Currants for 26c.

8. SHANNON.
Ashburnham.

NEW
Music Dealer

MR J. W. CROSBY
who has had several years experience as 
traveller and dealer In HIGH GRADE 
PIANOS and ORGANS, has settled In Peter
borough, where he will offfer for sale the 
Emerson Plano, Boston, Gerrard Heintsman 
Plano. Toronto, Stephenson Plano, Kingston 
and the famous Cnickering and Steinway 
Planoe at moderately low prices. My Organs 
are the best In the market, contain the most 
music, are sweel and yet powerful In 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
stop action used, pump the slowest and will 
last a life time As I have no expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commissions 
to support, I «unprepared to give by far the 
best bargains. My Motto is truthfulness, 
Justice and economy. Intending purchasers 
will consult their own Interest by Inspecting 
my sample Instruments as I will not be under» 
sold. Organs from $40 to $400
Office at Mr Wesley. Miller's. George 

Street, Peterborough.
_________ _____ dll wan?

WOOD FOR SALE.

THE subscriber has on hand now,
l --------------- ------
______|________I_____ -SHE .. and will

_ receive by train throughout the Season, 
the very best dry hardwood, long sawed 4 ft. 
cut 2 ft and 1 ft 6 In , which he will deliver In 
turds or half cords without extra 
charge. He will when requested, furnish a 
man to split the short wood for any parties 
who may desire, at the most reasonable rates. 
A large stock of green wood will be kept 
throughout the winter,

TOBIAS FITZOBRALD

NOTICE.

HAVING bought out the stock of the 
MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 

Office, George street, and leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cat stone for 
building purpoeea Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course alwayskeptln stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

f. B. BURGBSS. 
lie the Poet Office.

dU8w2Postal Address. Box%r‘u

SPRING HAS COME
And don't forget that you should take your 

LAST BUMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argnes Dye Works
And here them CLEANED, DYED and BE- 
PAIRED, and made good M new. Feethere 
Cleaned, bred and Curled, Kid O loves Cleaned 
and Died Block. All work done In Bret clam 
el vie. Goods sent tor and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reierence given If required.

WILLIAM ARGOT. 
Proprietor, Hunt» Street, West

LOOK I!
W. T. Spencers

TOR YOUR
CIGARS,

TOBACCOS,
PIPES, BTC.

AteO"* FULL LINE O,

SMOKERS’ SUNDRIES.

CITY CIGAR STORE
Hunter Street

J. NUGENT’S DEOG SIDE
HAVE YOU A COLD?

Si-Try FINK TAB OORDI AL. 
HAVE YOU CHAFFED HANDS?

•1-Try WINTER BALM.
HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?

•1-Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothin* like It

AU the above Remedies hare, proved 
eemftol In almost every erne. eWDIAMI 
DYES—, toll .took item or 
clan’» Prescriptions and Feral 
pared with care and despatch.

AMOND
___ Fbyri-
Uy Reclpeejrej

ess
Iléa ! iY—■CMfrMs.Sr—éjAifg*

FURNITURE

CRAIG & MOONEY
UNHOL8TBNSNS,

>n hard and make to order
iclstered Goods. This firm

------------------------ ilr own Goods, use nothing
but the very best of materials, make up- 
bolstering a speciality, and consequently$KiSSSaHHS$MfW3tiS
DONE OVER lu the latest styles. They have 

also on hand a special stock Of

General Furniture
Including fine lines of medium priced Bed- 

_ room Suites, etc.
• nilr Mattresses renovated and. made 

ovei. Ladle's Needle Work mounted In the 
latest Parisian styles.

Bee our Goods and get prices. Remember the 
place, opposite the Post Oflee, corner of 

George and Brock Streets, Peterborough.

GRAM & MOONEY.
BUSINESS

I have a good business, and Intend to keep It 
If Good Goods and Low Prices Will do It. Cal 

and inspect my Selected Stock of

HARNESS,
BLANKETS

and NIICS.
Black, Brown & Grey Sleigh Bob*

(Better and Cheaper tt^n ever.)
WHI FS,

Special Une. In Englltii, American and Cana-

TRUNKS, MUSES 1 SATCHELS,
to suit all claaseejand for all purposes.

Warner Sewing Maclaines
that have stood the test of many years. Also
HKEDLSS, OILS, Etc., Sto.

B. SHORTLY.
Men of the Golden Collar, George Street

D. BELLECHtM,

/ «AN be found Day or Night i 
Ware rooms. Hunter Street, 

his Residence adjoining hie Ware rooms.
jfimuuxnpoFNÇogg™^-----

Mandarin Teal
Ju.t arrived et the People". Tea Store 

pronounced by ell to be the Finest ever 
hWried, Try It and jou mW use no

HAWLEY BROS.
Hunter Street,*^»,
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HAIT.TIBORO CKHTRA1 SHOW.
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The third exhibition of the town
ship. of South Moneghen, Coven, Hemll- 
ton, Hope and North Moneghen Agricul
ture! Societies was held et the village of 
Ballleboro, South Moneghen, on Thursday 
end Friday of lest week. The weather wee 
very unfavorable, being wet end odd, but 
the exhibition turned out well, the number 
of entries made 940, being en Increase over 
lest year.

In the hell there was a good display. 
Boots, vegetables and grain were repre
sented by well developed specimens, and of 
fruit, especially apples and pears, there 
was a Hoe display. The home manufac
tures class was well Oiled, and there were 
several well-executed exhibits In One arts. 
The display of ladles' work was a splendid 
one, both of useful and fancy articles.

The outside exhibits were well woith In
spection. There were some good cattle 
shown, but the horses attracted the most 
attention. There were a number at horses 
shown and the competition was keen. Pigs, 
sheep and poultry also showed up very 
well.

The mechanics’ department was not so 
well tilled as it would have been had the 
weather been more favorable, yet there was 
a very good display. Mr J. W. Lucas, at 
Ballleboro, showed waggons, buggies, har
rows and. other articles. Mr. B. Butler, of 
Bensfort, cutters, Mr. B. Parker, of Bailie- 
boro, very Une sets of harness, Mr. A. 
Egelson, harrows, ^Ir. H. Je wain, a collec
tion of agricultural Implements, Mr. D. 
Ferguson, a sod plough, and Mr. Peter 
Hamilton of Hfterborough, wee present 
with machinery from his agricultural 
works.

The attendance was large, considering 
the state of the weather, and might have 
even been counted fair on a better day.

Aiaoroeae match was to have been play- 
sdjby Mlllbrook and Bensfort clubs. On the ( 
forenoon of theseoond day.they faced each 
oth*. and a lively game seemed assured. 
-The first game was taken by the Bensfort 
dub, but the second game was cut short 
by rain and the match was not com
pleted.

The Bensfort beys played well for the 
game they took, and although the Mlll
brook team played plueklly, the odds were

Ram lamb, let R Shaw . ,j.......................... 1 SO
2nd J W Lucas........................................ 1 00
- Wmlbjl..................................... 0»

woe, two aheare or over, to have 
ied lamb. till. year, lit B Shaw 1 60 
re lamb.,lit Rflbaw................. ...... 1 So

P4La
Pair ewe ]
CLASS 11—PIGS, BERKSHIRE, WITH PEDIGREES.
Boar, aged, let H Nesbitt................ ........... 1 00

2nd Wm Byers......................................  0 75
Boar of 1886. 1st prize, 6 lbs tea. Berry A

Sales, 1st W Stinson...........  ................ 8 00 - „ . -, . _____ _
Breeding sow, 1st ti Berry.........................  1 00 ! Braided work. 1st Miss Maggie Kerr........ 5U
Bow of 1886, Isl H Nesbitt........................... 1 00 2nd Mm Geo Berry.... ............ 25Dnm maw wewee .. 1., ..Ml 1 .. • tf.o T xir \iyA«a

CLASS 18—POULTRY.

Mre Jas Johnston ........... ..................... 26 ;
1 pair woolen gloves, 1st Mrs 8 Harper. 50 ;

2nd Mrs II Nesbitt ........................... 25 I
Breakfast shawl, 2nd Mn BKerr.............. 25
Fancy floor mat, 1st Mrs H Earl.............. 50

2nd Mrs B Harper................................. 25 !
Straw hat, 1st Mrs Joe Dawson.................. 50 :

2nd Mrs E Kerr..................................... 25
CLASS 2U—LADIES’ WORK.

HAIR
vison

Applique, 1st Mrs W J Westing ton . 
Bead work,2nd Mrs 8 Harper..

Pair geese, 1st David Wood 
Pair ducks, 1st John Kerr .

2nd J Thompson ------------
Pair turkeys, let T Johnston 

2nd J Thom;

• I

2nd J Thompson ................................. -£>
Pair Leghorns, 1st Harry Nesbitt............. 50

2nd J D Perrin...... ............ *................... 26
Pair fowls, any other variety. 1st P

Dawson.......... .................  50
2nd W Stinson.................. ................ , 25

Collection of pigeons, 1st S White...........  50
Collection of poultry, 1st J Johnston.................  50
CLASS 14—GRAIN AND AGRICULTURAL PBO-

bush fall wheat, prise, by Harold Bar
rett, Port Hope, 100 lbs roller flour,
1st A# wood................»:............ ........ 2 ns

2nd Geo Kent.........................................i 100
bush spring wheat. White Russian, 

prize, by Harold Barrett,Port Hope,
IOO lb# roller flour, 1st Jus Wood...... 2 25
d WmBbaw...... !............................... 100

ring wheat, any other variety,

Banner screen, large, 1st Mrs J W West-
50 ; 2nd Mrs J W Westlngton.....................
60 ! Child’s dress, robe, 1st Mrs Geo Berry....
25 2nd Mrs Geo Berry................ .................

Child’s dress, worked, 1st Mrs M Westlng-
2nd Mrs 8 Harper...................................

Camp stool, 1st Mrs J W Westlngton..
-Darmoe ‘ ‘ **' " " "

1 bush spring wheat, • 
1st D Armstrong . 

2nd Wm lie Knightcfcnight ...........i 5c
1 bush barley, 6 rowed, special prize by 

O B Balter, Port Hope, 1st Wm Mc-
Knlght........ ........ ............................ 2 00

2nd W J WeeUngton ................ 1 00
1 " -----------  “--------*

t Mrs J W West-

ish White Marrowfat peas, special 
prize by John HuAe.Port Hope, 1st 
Wm Shaw ..........................................  If

1 bus!
2nd W J Heas.ii»................. ............... . 1 00
ush Black Eyed Marrowfat peas, spec

ial prize by JohnHtune, Port Hope,
1stTJohnston ..................................... 1 50

2nd J Johnston....................................... 1 00
1 bush white peas, small, G B Salter, Port

Hena,lîTj TMqropeon................ r.^., l 25
2nd Jas Wood ....................................... 78

1 bush white oats,1st D Armstrong........ 1 00
1 bush any other variety oats, 1st H Earl, 1 00
12 ears corn, 1st G Berry........... ..............  50

2nd Jas Johnston 85
Half bushel beaus. 1st J Johnston--------  60

2nd J W Lunas...... ...................  25
Confection farm produce (grain, roots, 

vegetables, seeds, fruits, etc.,) to be 
grown by exhibitor, 1886, by Peter 
Hamilton, horse hoe, 1st Jas John-

Paper work, 1st Mrs Wm Boyd, basket
of tea, by J T Sack ville................... .
2nd Mrs Jas Johnston...........................

Crotchet work, out ton, large, 1st Mrs M
Westlngton............................................
2nd MrsB Harper..................................

Crotchet work, cotton, small, 1st Mrs J
W Westlngton .......................................
2nd Mrs8 Harper .... .........................

Cretonne work. 1st Mrs (i Berry .........
2nd Mrs 8 Harper........ r. ..............

Embroidery on cotton, 1st J H Fisher ...
2nd Mrs 8 Harper ...... ................

Embroidery on wool, 1st Miss M V Kerr.
2nd Mrs J W Westlngton.

Embroidery with silk, 1st Mrs
Ington.... .... ............. tw
2nd Mrs J H Usher........... ................... 26

Fancy netting, 1st Mrs J W Westlngton 60 
Fancy knitting, with cotton, 1st Mrs R

Parker.......... .............  50
2nd Miss Mary Kerr............................. 26

Fancy knitting, with wool, 1st Mrs J W
WeeUngton...........................   50
2nd Mrs J C Barnard.....................   25

Flat Berlin work, 1st Mrs 8 Harper.........  ' 60
2nd Miss M Kerr..................................... 25

Raised Berlin work, 1st Mrs R Parker.... 50
□d Mrs a Parker.........................„....... 25
beewo^Jst Mrs J W Wellington 50

Fancy table'idut, 1>1 Misé Wood.............. 30
2nd Mrs 8 Harper...............  25

Fancy leather work, 1st Miss M V Weir. 50 
Gents’ shirt, hand made, 1st Mrs 8 Har-

îüiüMkërr: $

2nd°H èü-v..'
CLASS 15—DAISY PHQDUCX, AND H UK AD. 

Firkin Butter, not less than 40 lbs., by 
Simpson A Read, cash, 1st Jas John
ston ........................... .......................... 2

2nd H NesbUt.........................................
Butter, 10 lbs., In rolls, 1st by George 

GuMi lamp ; 2nd, cafeh by J Brown,
lsiMrsH Barr. ;....... ...................... 2 00

2nd Thos E Greer................................... 100
Hone^ In comb,_n<4. leas than 10 lbs, 1st

_ Jin#», Geo Berry
Honey, extracted, 1st Geo Berry..............

2ndGeo Beriw ........ Y..................
2 loaves bread, home made, by A Daw-

flon] ladle»’ Mitts. 1st H Johnston x -u
2nd Mrs J Johnston .............................. 25

^jCrock‘butter, 2» lbs., Persian lamb cap,
, ^2* f gjlji#11 —rr

The following is a list of the prize wtn: 
ners at the exhibition:—

RIAGE HORSBS.
Pfejr haras*In hfeyrnfess and carriage, let,

W F Jackson, suit of clothes, by J D
Perrin, value............... ..................... $16 00
2nd H jNamtt.....................................V8»
3rd R Paey...............................  ...... . 2 00

Ward, Bag.. M P., Port Hope, 1st
JofaltttoTlbfi.................................  8 00

12 sumac
2nd J Thom]

class 10—Bruits.
let John Kerr..............

ss a . jd çar i 
i, 1st Jbfifc

r applo., l.l
Thompson .

m Spy. 1st <
12Russets,mM Westlngton ..... .
12 Bellflower, let H Nesbitt........................
12 Baldwin, 1st John Elgar ......................

» Berry

J00
W

2nd Johnston Fdr|
3rd D Donnelly................ *........“I

Mare and loal,lstT Wood.......................
2nd 8 Porter ........... ...........................

Tw^Srctidgelèin*or niiy lets vnüif 2 SO 

One y ear .old gelding or Ally, 1st J Eagle-
'z ' fttrssi&ttl ’ 'BtaBB

___________________________ igar ...............................
12 any other variety apples, 1st, R Parker

wars, 1st J Thompson...................... ....
2nd Wm Shew .

#„ n1
R Parker......... ..„.................................

i J" Coll grapes, fruit trees given by F 
o S • V Michaels,value$l,lstMrsJ Johnston 
4 »? Coll cfab apples, not less than « of each

” fti

2ndÛ Beattr
year old Stiver,-

8 00

COU

, Times and
. .$01

■...... .......................... I 50
_____ t trotting horse 1st W F Wilson .. 2 00

2nd H Nesbitt...................................... 100
Saddle horse, by W TUexton ; 1st G Wal-

........ 8 00

Three year oklWhrer, hi harness, lit
John Leith ..........................................  2 00
2nd Dr. Soden....................     TfiO
8rd H Dawson.....................................  I 00

Best ooltJrired by "Gold Dust.” by Fisher
and Heaaltp, 1st J C Barnard....... 4 00

Green trot^Tst Jos Hew eon...... ..... H.
2nd W Barnard ..................................

CLASS 2.—GENERAL PURPOSE AND HKV 
DRAUGHT HORSES.

Pair general purpose horses, In harness 
and waggon, 1st John Boyd, plough
by T Hades...........................................12 «
2nd John Eiger, brush by Geo Ste- ----
them ............     3 00
8rd John Eiger...................................... 2 00

Pair heavy draught horsv# in harness 
* i white, Iran har-

is............................ IS .
S....71..........«.............. 3 0»

Mare and Itoal. lat M Westlngton........... 2 80
2nd J Thompson ................................. 2 uu

Two year old gelding or filly, 1st James
Bm^eeon . ........................................... 2 00
iodJMonoey................. .................. l 50:
3rd H Earl.......................................... 1 00

One year old gelding or Alley, 1st M
westlngton......................................... 2 00
2nd Joe Fisher...... .............................  1 50
Srd J Kerr............................................ 1 00

CLASS 8.—DURHAM CATTLE.
Bull, two years or over,1st John Muncey, 

goods by J L Thompson to the value
of ................ ZV-.......................2 5o2nd J Greer. Rev i ev......................... 1 »J

Bull calf 1st J Muncey .................... ...... 1 50
2nd J Muneev ... .............................. 100

Milch cow, 1st John Muncey...................  1 50
2nd John Muncey............................. 100

Heifer, two years old, 1st John Muncey 1 50
2nd John Muncey........ -............... 100

Heifer, one year old, 1st G Berry........... 1 60

-
CLASS 7—GRADE CATTLE.

■tilM.ttar.r.-.r- i 8
Heifer, two years old, 1st 8 White........... 1 50

2nd J Muncey .....................................  1 §0
Heifer, one year old, 1st P Davidson........ 1 SO

2nd H Earl........................ T..T... 1 00
Heitor calf. 1st D Wood....... ....................  1 50
Fat^îteer o?5»w  ̂iinÿ breed, 1st j ' Main- * °°

Si G* tieirry ‘ X. !. !. 1 00
Bem twoyear old steer, 1st P Davidson 1 00}|

CLASS 8—RHEKP—LONG WOOL.
»am, two shears or over, 1st 8 Harper.. 1 50 

2nd Jee Wood, Review................  100
------------ WiSK..—18

Knight ........................... 0 50
Wm MeKnlgbt ..............  150

er, riser* .........................  I Q0

med fruit,not less than 6 varieties,
.. tot glàSiWaro given by A Daw- 

-Ji. MissBtaaw................

. Review tS Harper.......................... -
2nd W J t thigton.............................. 1

CLASS ;7—ROOTS AND VEGETABLES.
10 Swede turnips, 1st D Wood........  50

2p«1 Jos Fisner.........................................
10 any other variety turnips, 1st D Arm-

2nd^5 Wêstington ’ i ’.. ‘ I*>
12 white »t yellow carrots, 1st H Jewison 60

2nd H Dawson.............. .........................
12 red carrots, intermediate, 1st J C

Barnard................................................
2nd Joe Dawson....... .............. ....... •

12 mangold wurtzel, 1st 8 White..............
2nd Jae Johnston........

12 beets, 2nd H Earl.....................................
12 onions, red, 1st J Johnston.....................

2nd M Cook ............................................
12 Onions, white or yellow, 1st Jos Dawson

2nd M Cook..............................................
12 parsni^e, Joe Dawson..............................
6 heads cabbage, red, 1st J C Barnard......

ttad u Cook ................................ .
6 heads cabbage, any other variety, let H

Nesbett.................................................
2nd Joe Fisher . .............. ........ . 26

3 beads cauliflower, 1st M Cook................ 50
2nd A May cock ....... ........................... 25

i
2 squash. any variety, 1st A May cock .... f

2nd A Maycock...................................... 5
6 roots celery, 1st Mrs J H Fisher............ £
12t^aatoeMslJC Barnard..^.......... f
4citrons, 1st Wm Boyd............... ......... f
2 water melons, 1st H Earl ............... I
1 bush early potatoes, 1st D Wood........... I

2nd Wm Boyd...............     1
1 bash late potatoes, let J Dobbin........... i

2nd 8 White ..............     1
Collection peppers, 1st J C Barnard........

Recommended—Curly green*. A Maycock. 
CTASS 18—MECHANIC’S DEPARTMENT 

1 Waggon, 1st J W Lucas, Review 1 00
1 Buggy, 1st J W Lucas......  ...............
1 Cutler, 1st R Butler...........................
1 set of double harness, 1st R. Parker.... 1 00
1 set single harness. 1st R Parker........ 1 00
Coal stove, let R. Parker...................... . 1 00
1 set Iron hafrows, let A Egelson, Kiam-

1 set of horse shoes, draught, 1st J W

irnlng on net, 1st MlssM V Kerr...........  50 i
2nd Mrs J H Fisher............................. 25 j

AYER’S
Restores the color, gloss, fend youthful 
freshness of the hair ; stimulates a rich and 
luxurious growth; thoroughly cleanses 
the scalp; prevents dandruff and humors ; 
and Is the most cleanly and effective 
preparation for the hair ever offered 
to the public. Rev. J. W. Davenport, 
Illinois Bend, Texas, writes: “Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, used in my family for several 
years, has no equal aa a dressing, nor for 
preventing the hair from falling out or 
turning prematurely gray. It ranks 
among the first 
luxuries of our 
house.” Miss 
Kate Rose, In- 
gersoll, Ontario, 
writes: “While 
keeping my bead clear of dandruff, and 
preventing Scald Head, Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
has also causfed my hair to grow luxuri
antly, resulting in my now possessing hair 
forty-two inches long, and as thick as 
could be desired.” The wife of Dr. V. S. 
Lovelace, Lovelaceville, Ky., bad very bad 
tetter sores upon her head, causing the 
hair to fall out. Ayer’s Hair Vigor healed 
the sores, and In less than twelve months 
produced hair a foot long.

PREPARED BY

No More Bald Heads, PHOTOGRAPHS,

AYER’S

OK. J. C. AYER * CO., Lowell. 
Mau., U. S. A.

For sale by all Druggists.

To produce a netv growth of hair 
on bald heads, in the case of persons 
advanced in years, is not always pos
sible. When the glands are decayed 
and gone, no stimulant can restore them ; 
but, when they are only inactive, from 
the need of some excitant, the applica
tion of Ayer’s Hair Vigor will renew 
their vitality, and a new growth will re
sult. L. V. Templeton, Newbem, N. C., 
writes : “After a protracted illness, with 
fever, my hair all came out, leaving me 

entiirely bald. I 
procured a bottle 
of Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor, and, be
fore I had used 
all its contents, a 

thick growth ef hair, nearly two inches 
long, covered my heed.” L.D.MeJunkin, 
PerryviUe, Md., writes: “Baldness is 
hereditary in my family. Five years ago 
the hair on the top of my head was be- 
com Ing weak and thin. I procu red Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, the application of whieh in
vigorated the hair roots, and sent out a 
Hew growth of young hair* To-day my 
hair Is as thick and vigorous as ever. I 
still use the Vigor occasionally to keep bju 
scalp in a healthy condition.”

HAIR VIGOR.

SRROULFS STUDIO
IS THE BEST. Hie work hae no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. His skill, gotten by dose 
study and experience of twenty years, le beet 
proved by the Immenee business done In hie 
«•rtabllshment. Hie laetnunente are the 
BEST. He usee only the best of materials, 
YET hlsi prices are the same as other establish
ments. SS-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
KAOgI SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

ESS ARMSTRONG
Take, pleasure In adrUflnt bar ftleeda and 

I lhe ladle, generally, Ibat bar fall stock Is 
again complete. That .he la ehowtng

Pattern Ha ta and Bonnets, Untrlm- 
: med Hat-, Oetrloh Feathers and 
I Bonnets, Fa. ay Feathers, Aigrettes, 

ribbon», Plushes, Velveteens, Silk 
Veivote, Ore amenta, Olovee, Mantle 
troths and Trimmings, Hosiery, 
Wool Goods in Shawls, Clouds, 
K- rinatore Children'» Cape, Honda 

and Jackets.
No effort has been spared to make our aeleo 

tiod for this season all that could be desired. 
«TIN8PECT10N SOLICITED.

AYER’S
HAIR VIGOR.

ice work, 1st Mrs R Parker . 
B G Berry.,

Hon 1 ton lace i
rrMVMO............. .................................. _
Sofa pillow, 1st Mrs Geo Berry.................. do

. 2nd Mrs L Byers.................................... 2s
Silk patchwork, let Miss M V Kerr........ 5o

2nd Miss T Greer.................................... 25
TattlngJstMrs J W Westlngton.............. 5o

2nd Miss Maggie Kerr........................... 25
Toilet set, 1st Mrs G Berry........................ 50

2nd Mrs J W Westlngton ................ 25
Woolen tidy, 1st Miss Maggie Ken........  50

2nd Mrs 8 Harper.................................. 26
Pillow ahams, 1st Miss Maggie V Kerr. . 50

2nd Mrs J W Westlngton ................. 25
Hair flowers, 1st Miss Shaw........................ 50
War 44 1st Mrs G Berry ................... 50
i Jone work, 1st Mrs 8 Harper. ................. 50
Moss “ 1st Mrs J H Fisher................... 60

2nd Mrs J H Fisher............................. 26
Shell work, 'at Mrs 8 Harper ................... 50

2nd Mrs 8 Harper...................  26
Best dressed doll, 1st Mrs R Parker........  60

2nd Mrs J H Fisher........................... 26
Bracket drape, 1st Miss Maggie Kerr ....... 50

2nd Miss L Barnard............................... 25

Macramé work, 1st Mrs A Dawson...........  50
2nd Mine Wood........................................ 20

Collection of Ladies’ work, 1st Miss Mary
Kerr, ladles Jersey, by B. R. Heasllp. 4 05 
2nd Miss Wood, goods byJ Walker. 2 50 

Recommenced—Crotchet work, let Melinda 
Thompson, 2nd Maggie Thompson ; sofa pil
low. Mrs A Maycock ; samples glue, Paul 
Lechner.

CLASS 21—PLANTS AND FLOWERS.
Fuchsia in. flower, 1st R Parker......

2nd,RPark<
Aster It

*Gerartttn_________ \
2nd R. Parker........... ............................. 25

Collection house plants, 1st R Parker, 
special prize, by F Mason, seeds and
plants............................... :ï................ 1 00

Collection cut flowers, 1st Miss M Daw
son, . special prize by F Mason,
Review................................................. 1 00

Verbenas, cut flowers, 1st Miss M Dawson 50
2nd Mrs J O Barnard ... .r»................... 25

Zinnias, out flowers, 1st Miss M Dawson. 50 
Petunias do do 1st Miss M Dawson. 50
Balsams, 1st Miss M Dawson.............. .. 50
Phlox Drummoudl, 1st Miss M Dawson 50

2nd Mm J C Barnard.............................. 25
Pair of vases or urns furnished with 

plants of^eut flowers, 1st Miss M
Dawson...............    50

Stocks, 1st Miss M Dawson........................ 50
2nd Miss L Barnard.............................. 25

Hand hoquet, by A Blade, two green
house plants, 1st Miss M Dawson.... 50

CLASS 22— FINE ARTS.
Painting, in oil, 1st Mrs J H Fisher.......... 5o

2nd mIm Shaw........................................ 26
Pencil drawing, 1st Mrs. J H Fisher. 60

2nd Mrs W J Westlngton..................... 26
Crayon drawing, 1st Mis* Shaw................ 60

2nd Miss Maggie Kerr.......................... 26
Painting In water colors, 1st Mrs. J H

Fisner.....................................   60
2nd Mrs W J WeeUngton............. 26

Ornamental penmanship, 1st Dr Soden. 50
2nd Dr 8otlen ..............  25

Collection stuffed birds or animals, 1st
Dr Fisher.............................................. 26

Collection minerals, 1st Mrs J W West
lngton ................................................... 25

2nd KParker.................  ........ . .
Collection shells, 1st Harry Dawson. 25

2nd R Pafker........................................*.
Collection curiosities, 1st Mrs 8 Harper. 26 
Collection native wood, 1st R Parker .... 25

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 80 «
7 Oil p in 

10 56 p 
'70»p
8 20am 

10 30 am
12 00 
8 50pm 
8 20am 
5 15 pm

10 80 a m

4 00pm
6 15 pm

isia m flower, 1st b Parker...............
id R Parker..........................................
r In flower, 1st Miss M Dawson..........
id R Parker........ ...................................
ilium in flower, 1st R Parker...........

LADY ILPING AND DRIVING.
Best lady rider, 1st Mrs Thos Johnstoi 

butter dish, presented ky A \
Pringle........ .......... .............................

2nd Mis* Hhaw, wall pocket presented
by U Deyell........................................... 4 00

Best lady driver, let Miss 8haw, music
radk, presented by RB Williamson 4 00 

2nd Mrs Johnston, nickle plated tea
pot. presented by J Brandrett........ 2 60

3rd Mias Lockington............................ .

Best wheelbai . 
Wood harrows/ 
Sign painting 

Howell

irrpw, l*t J W 
fh.IsBJ WLi 
ig and graii

W Lucas, Times,LucaTT........ .
nine. 1st J D

76

2nd 8 Hai^
Pair ewes, 2 shears or ovsr, Vo hnve rals- 

* iambs this year, 1st Wm Mc-
Knlahl. 
2nd D W< |rti£B"wii3Ki£iwi»: |g

CLASS • — SHEET—SOUTHDOWN, OR 
DOWNS.

Ram, two shears or over, 1st R Shaw.. 
Ram, shearling, 1st R Shaw ...............

Best collection of agricultural Imple
ments, let Harry Jewison................. 2 00

Recommended—Collection of waggon stuff, 
J W Lupae i eud plough, D Ferguson.

IS 19—HONE MANUFACTURES.
10 yards flannel, cotton- and wool, home

made, 1st Mra E Kerr........... . 100
2nd Jas Johnston........................ ......... 50

Pair woolen blankets, home made, 1st
Mrs8 Harper, Review ....................... \ 00
2nd Mrs Joe Dawson ................  .....

Pair horse blankets, home made, 1st Mrs
Jas Johnson........ ..................................
2nd Mrs JThompson....................

Woolen ear pete, not lees than lOyards, 
homemedeVlat MrsE Kerf.... ......

Rag carpet, not less than 10 yards, home 
made, 1st Mr» R Parker, Review.
2nd Mrs8 Harper . . ................

Qntlt patchwork, 1st Mrs 8 Harper........
2nd Mrs H Neebltt.................................

Quilt, piecework, 1st Mrs A Maycock....

2nd Miss 8 A Barnard............. .'............
Quilt, knitted, let Mr» K Parker..............
Crotchet counterpane. 1st Miss Wood.... 
1 lb. woolen yarn, 1st Mrs E Kerr...........
1 ptird»!£.* 'uJSkmi., ist Mr.'H Itïr-

Kid'iti* M«rr’Kerr.'.."H I .'I .
1 pair woolen stocking, 1st Mrs 8 Harper
IptirVdolen socket 1st Mrs 8 Harper.’ ! !’.

2nd Mrs E Kerr..................y................
1 pair woolen mitts, 1st Mrs 8 Harper ...

" IpibUisn to Use Hlacerent Flattery.
If the above quotation is true, then Dr. R V. 

Pierce ought to feel highly flattered on account 
of the many imitators or his popular remedy, 
the " Pleasant Purgative Pellets,” lor they 
have scores of Imitators, but never an equal, 
for the cure of eick and bilious headache, con
stipation. Impure Wood, kidney pains, Internal 
fever and all bowel complaints. With a bottle 
of the sugared granules In the house you can 
dispense with the family doctor and his often 
naseous medicines

Jl WOED TO TH^TBDLBRS'î
The best and quickest line for travellers to patronize is the

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Everything thoroughly flr.t-eleae. Quick time. No delays. Comfortable parlor aud 
Passenger care. _______ , ___ ___ ___

A X iE.X ■ IELLIOTT
O. P. R Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont^ 

gar Also agent for the following line of-Steamers:—Allan Line from Quebec; White 
Star Line, from New York, and Mollroy’s popular lino of steamers from Now York for 
Points in Florida. Also the C.P.B. Telegraph and the Travellers’ Accident Insurance.

I Public Oninion.
W.H.GORDON

HAS REMOVED

UPWARDS.

1 worn-out,” “run-down,** dcMIltated I teachers, mlUlnere, eeamstremea bourn-
-------

of aHroâorêtireVmka. JUf teta^Curaati,"

1 to

HSSS& I nervine, « i vigor

camiah picmc mm
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, June 28th,* at 1 a.m. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows;
From the West.

11.81 a. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, 8L 
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.53 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Statloua
6 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.

a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

I a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction.

1 p. m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows:

11.81 a. m.—Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7.58 p.m.—Fxpress for Winnipeg and Pacific 
Coast via Carlton Junction.

10.56 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, 
Ottawa and Montreal.

Owing West.
6.81 a. m.—Mall, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago
8^9 a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor

onto and west.
6.42 p- m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi

ate Stations.
Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all

points or the United States and Canada
AL X. ELLIOTT,

C.P. R Ticket Agent, George Street, Peter boro.

PARKER’S
Dying and Scouring Works is the Mo* 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses. Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades.
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curfed and Dyed al

pie vtoui 
night

li 00a m
11 001
11 00am

Montreal and ElMtyrfa
O. A Q, R

Toronto and West, via
rand Trunk/East A W<
Midland, Incîudïnx'Üi 

Post Offlcjs on the line of 
the Midland Railwi 

Mlllbrook andPoi 
do

Grand Junction, 
ing Keene, Wentwo—, . „
Murs, Norwood A Hastings . I 15pm 

Lake field, including M- 
wyn, Hall’s Bridge and
Lakehurst. .,....................... 12 00 m

Fraservllle ASprtngvtUe. U 00a 
Bobcaygeon, Including

Douro,
Bsy^araai64i«iiti
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed
nesdays andeir=a=,cr'*- 

Street Letter 
do

British MaUaper,Cana
dian line, evety weanesday 
at............ .

Via New York,'" n 

9 00 a m b:a, and stations
Postage to

each route. __ 
Money Ordbi

ss

Shade*.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
LACE CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed al

PARER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

puix on all Money Order 1 
veiled States, Great Brltaii 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark 
Netherlands, Belgium ~
Austria. Hungary, Ron 
badoe, Newfoundland, 1 
(Australia), New South 
New. Zealand.

Deposits received under Um regulations of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
Lours of 8 a.m. and 6 p.m.

Heglste red Letter» must be pooled I» minutée 
before the close of each mail.

Office hoars* a m. to 6.80p.m.,Sondaysex- 
cepted.

Fetelga Feeiw.
For Austria, Bel Kgypt, France, Ah 

Great Britain 
enburg, Malta, way, rersia,
Russia, UL. Pi 
Islands, Sw«
And via Unit
Cuba, Danish Colonies of 8k 
8t. Croix, Jamacia, Japan 
Newfoundland Is now m t

C0L0NIALEXH1BIT10H
8BRIES.OF

m mm

TO

Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edit- 
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR HT ATE ROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Apent G. T. R, Pete, borough

w"h

A. CLECC.
Lending Imkrtsker.

AREROOM8,George ML rcsldencv 
north end of George SL The fin

est Hearse in thv Province, and all 
funeml ReQu***trs• This departnrn.t to taSaSS-o( Mr. 8. plega, gradmtre 
of the Ro3best®,‘ School ofEmtutltning.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescrintion of a physician who 
has hrd a life long experience to 
treating female diaeaeee. Is need 
monthly with perfect success tnr 
over lO.OOu ladtT-s. Pleasant, safe, 
effectual. Lauiee ask your drag- 
gist for Pennyroyal Wafers and 
take no substitute, or incloee post- 

- ^age fer »<*tiled particulars. Bold by

Sold by JOHN McKEE, Peterborough, and 
drnggluts everywhere.

THE GREAT EH6LI8H PRE80RIPTI0B

id by iadftsereUoa

&X’SSJi&Z
Sold by G. A. SCHOFIELD. Peterborough 

and druggists everywhere.

lÆtîïrSffih
States;—Bemi

cenu_____________________________________
Vor Aden. Argentine ConfederalVm, Brasil. 

British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Coloniesin Asia, Afrtca, Ooeanlena ?* * 
ca, except SL Pierre ana Mg 

I Persian Gulf, Portui 
Africa, Oceanlca Trti

pore, Penang and Malacca ^-Letters 10 cento 
i es. Books Ac., 4 cents for i oa Other
strations fees 10 cents.

s Haiti
KgtJrat______________

west India Islands, via Halifax, same rata 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp to all

lia, (except N< 
d Queensland»

ew South Wales, Vto- 
—Letters 7 seats, pagers

Australli

Australia, New South Wales, 
Queensland, letters 16 cento, papers 4 

New Zealand, via San Fra 
15 ceuts, papers 4cents. EL C.

TO ADVERTISERS
A list of 1000 newspapers divided Into 

STATES AND SECTIONS wlU be sent on 
application FMEB.

To those who want their advert 
pay, we can offer no belt* 
thorough and effective work I 
selections of our Select Le sa

advertising
medium

to

Neu

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

— - -, —j® un-
urincinled meiohsnts trad*^ ymS1 wStoSm
we warn the Isdtos sgstost 
such impocLtioa by liraw-
ing tbetr attwtioe to the 
nuasssilyotss ting that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET60/
I» .Unipwl on Inner rtd«ot til C.r«lln.p»a^

Wltteit which MM M gMlbfc
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GO!

It 1» remarkable how <u Uletere. 
Mantiee and Dolman» ro. Our euooeee this 
Season has been unparalleled, (consider- 
In» the line warm weather) In matins up 
Uletere, Mantles and Dolmans from our 
very complete stock.

The Autumn chill, the Winter Snow,
The heavy dew, the pattering rain,

The frost that bites, the winds that blow. 
Invade our Ulster» all In vain.

Ho careless (bids our Ulsters show,
But round the human form divine 

The perfect fit will still dlecloee 
The rounding form, the curving line.

Faultless flit, correct styles, good variety, 
excellent work, and a great saving In price 
will be found in Alexander's Mantles, Ulsters 
and Dolmans made to order.

Inspect our stock.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

XLbc 2>aUç ’Review.
THUBHDAY. OCTOBEH 21. 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Mr. Jae. B. Bolton went to Mount Forest 
to-day to put In one of Mr. Geo. Bolton's 
Patent Hot Water Boilers in the new resi
dence of Mr. J. A. Halstead, banker. Dairy Maid»1 Serial.

The following Is the programme for the 
above social, which takes place this 
evening, Oct. 21st, in the Charlotte 
street Methodist Church School room :r- 

Solo and chorus “Home from the Woo land”
2 Solo........ M A Utile Maid Milking Her Cow.”

Misa Daves.
3 Solo.........................................Miss Johnson.
4 Solo and chorns.“The Cow Bells in the Lane.” 

Refreshments.
1 Solo and chorus........ “Star of the Twilight.”

. , , ^^^Mias DfundiOtteW^
seeh-wwei."-»*? ««md «•'erntMU+rsa*, d,<re00M«.-. ■oboaeiirHr-i-twr.n.

Cere Festival.
A corn festival, musical and literary 

entertainment will be held in the Opera 
House, under the auspices of the Ladiee’ 
Aid Society of the George Street Methodist 
Church, on Tuesday next, Sept. 28th. Full 
particulars will be given later.

-—•----*-----------
Watch Wine era.

On Tuesday a gdld was watch rafflled

,spoils. As dividing it literally Is out of the 
question they have come to the conclusion 
to sell It and “ snake M the receipts.

John Clare* A Sons’ Celebrated Razors.
Geobob Btethem.

In the Opera House on Monday next, the 
25th, at 8 p.m., a great farewell missionary 
meeting of the Hindo contingent of the 
Salvation Army will be held. The following 
'will be present:—Major Hal Bhai, Sergt 
Marsee Gopal, Oapt. Fariam Dasako, the 
saved Mahomedan merchant, N au roe All 
and lour lasses and four lads from Canada 
and others from the State® who are going to 
India, In Native costume. Admission 10

Mr. Wm. Hpencely has brought us a vege
table eurloelty grown In his garden at 
Auburn. It Is a well grown horn carrot, 
shapely except that a little below the crown 
It is ringed by a bone, apparently one of the 
vertebræ of a pig. The young seedling 
must have sent its roots down through this 
small aperture, and as It grew It expanded 
till it attained the goodly dimensions of five 
and a half Inches in olrcumferenoe and six 
Inches In length, thus showing the great 
adaptability of vegetable growth to sur
rounding circumstances.

A social will be held under the auspices 
of the Mission Band of 8t. Paul’s Church on 
the evening of Thanksgiving Day. Novem
ber 18th. _ „
gramme will be under the direction of Mr. 
Pàrker.

J. I. Daly's Imlssrsst.
Comer of Market Square and George 

Streets, to now open. Meeds served at all 
hours. Oysters In all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Everything in Season furnished at a minu
tes notice. Charges moderate.

Big Bargains.
The Bon Marche will during this week 

sell at èùction prices. All wanting bargains 
away down below par should take advant
age of the opportunity. On Tuesday even
ing next an auction sale will be held. 
Special accommodation will be made for 
ladles. —

A Heavy Transfer.
This morning Dr. Stephenson and 'Mr. E. 

B. Edwards negotiated the sale of Mr. J, 
Boyd’s heavy draught team of mares, Mr. 
J. C. Edwards, of Montreal^ becoming the 
owner. This team comes from Mr. Boyd's’ 
farm, near Port Hope, and they have won a 
leputation for themselves by winning third 
prize at the Toronto Exhibition. The price 
agreed upon was $525.00.

ftlagteg.
Mr. L. Seward, organist at St. John’s, has 

secured the commodious hall above China 
Hall, which he will use as class rooms. Mr 
Seward to now engaged in arranging two 
singing classes, a senior class and a junior 
class. He proposes to conduct these so that 
they will be of interest to all through the 
winter months, by aiming more at soolal 
improvement than merely at the dull 
routine of tuition. There to lots of latent 
talent in Petemorough and Mr. Seward’s 
effort to “ bring it out ’’ to praiseworthy.

MOONLIGHTERS DENOUNCED.

■tab*» It ally, of Meath, calls theas In- 
|Beg«B EtSBcsaics.

The mmlaU p.. t of the Pro-hj*, ^ Dr. Nulty-
III lu, n„4n. fkn dl.nn6lnn nf Ur I

Catholic Bishop of Meath, tn a sermon in 
Dublin on Sunday denounced In the strong
est terms the acts perpetrated by moon
lighters and called them the greatest 

‘enemies to Ireland to-day. He said the 
outrages that they oommlted served but to 
perpetuate landlordism, which otherwise 
he declared was doomed. He asked the 
moonlighters to restore their arms and the 
other property they bad stolen to the 
owners. “You can do this quietly,” continu
ed the Bishop. “ You can make this resti
tution through me if you wish, or you can 
make it through your parish priests, who 
will not betray your secrets.” Continuing 
Bishop Nulty said: “If the moonlighters 
fail to desist from their outrages I am de
termined to organize a committee to watch 
them and tying them to justice. I know 
many of these men myself. It is impossible 
for them to escape. Our country is on her 
tria). Her prosperity and happiness for 
centuries depend on the good behavior of 
of her people during the coming winter. As 
soon as Ireland shall have proved herself 
able to govern horscif we shall have the 
whole English democracy on our side. 
Then Home Rule will be certain.”

The Times says the Bishop’s utterance 
was outspoken and vigorous, but it comes 
too late- It puts the whole matter on a true 
basis, setting morality and the repression 
of crime before all poll * 
ever. .

1 political changes what-

Tabbed and Plain Building Paper, on.y 
2c. lb. George Stkthem.

At the regular meeting of Court Little 1 
John, No. 92, C.O F., on Wednesday evening, 
the following officers were elected :—

X

Bro. R. H. Lithgow........ . ........P.C. R.
“ Wm. a Cocks......... .. ........ C. R.

Nti*- “ Wm. Stephens........... ........ V. C. R.
“ Geo. A. Schofield ... ........ R.S.
“ John Sawers.............. ........F. 8.
“ Chus. Manning.......... ........ Treas.
“ Wm. M. Green........... ........ Chap.
“ Frank Tyler.............. ........ 8. W.

T.Guerin.................... .......J.W.
“ Thos. Desautels........ ........8. B.
“ Joseph Vassear........ ........J. B.

Jno. Clarke, M. D.... .Court Physician.

The Earth Said to be Slab lag.
Beaumont, Texas, Oct. 20.—A theory toj 

advanced that the Texas and Louisiana* 
coast is sinking gradually, and that this 
phenomenon accounts for the disaster whiee 
befell Sabine Pass. It is argued that the 
Hoods of former years werefully as severe as 
the recent one, yêt the water did not reach 
such a Light, and from this It Is inferred 
that the towns themselves must he lower 
than before.

Attached by aa Elephant.
New Yobk. Oct. 20.—The elephant Alva 

nearly killed its owner, Charles Hazleton, 
in Brooklyn last night, by dashing him to 
the pavement while ne was leading it home 
after a private trick performance. It to 
alleged that the animal had been made 
drunk by the people at the hotel.

FRESH ARRIVALS.
We have opened out this morning another case 
of Mackintosh & Go’s, celebrated Rubber Coate in 

Grey rod Browns, with and without Capes.

We are also offering Special value in Silk Umbrel
las ranging in pricee from $2.00 upwards.

Just to hand another consignment of Christie’s 

Fine Felt Hats at

W. FAffiWÎ ATHER & Co's.
THE LEADING HATTERS AND FURRIERS.

" God Save the Queen.’
Doors open at 7.30. Concert to commence 

at 8 o’clock. Admission 25 cents.

All arrangements have been completed 
for the Mikado social to be held In St. 
John’s School House on Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings, 27th and 28th Oct. The 
room will be handsomely decorated in 
Japanese designs and brilliantly illuminat
ed with Chinese lanterns. The managing 
committee are saving neither trouble nor 
expense in order to make it a success. A 
musical programme has been prepared 
under the direction of Mr. L. Seward. 
Several ladles in Japanese costume will 
preside over a booth at which will be sold 
fancy articles, fans, etc., Japanese tea, 
koko and refreshments. Proceeds in aid 
of the organ fund. Tickets, 25 cents. Doors 
open at 7.30 o’clock. Concert at 8 o’clock.

Drill.
Lieut. Brennan has consented to give the 

Separate School boystnstruction in military 
drill, and has reviewed the lads several 
t imçs already. This sort of 'exercise is an 
excellent thing. It is one of the few kinds 
of dluipline which school boys tal e to. It 
is a pity that the cadet corps in connection 
with the Collegiate Institute has been 
allowed to lapse.

THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK.
BY MR. GLUXTON.

Wheat.—Markets are steady and the 
price 1s Improving, both on this continent 
and in Europe.

Bablby.—Deliveries by farmers in Lind
say, Omemee and Millbrook have been 
large during the week, and in Peterborough 
moderate. The price in Peterborough was 
higher yesterday, with sharp r oompeti- 

ct.iS e6Bfc5mwB"wea£BK9 «teste *>r

earlier In tlie^season, formers In tBeBSiEes 
and Canada held back,.the malsters became 
anxious, and the market firmed up. Now, 
the chances are that the movement will be 
larger, and If accumulations Increase we 
may look for a lull and less demahd.

Cloves Seed.—Lower in the States, with 
nothing doing so far in England.

Cheese.—Rather dull and half a cent 
lower in Montreal and New York. Liver
pool Is steady at 55s. 6d. Factory men in 
Western Ontario are holding for higher 
prices.

Business in the States and In England Is 
good, with fewer failures, and the future 
looks hopeful._______________

Peterborough Markets.
FLOUR AITO MEAL.

Flour, Patent Process», per cwL $2 50 to $2 50— --------------------- 2 00 to 200
l ao to l 9o 
1 80 to 1 80

T. DOLAN & CO.
Have now received their IMPORTA
TIONS, which wlll be found to be unusually 
complete In SITDepartments. *

Ladles’ and Misses' Hoee In Black and 
Colors In large variety.

A beautiful selection of Wool Squares and 
Shawls.

Jerseys of the latest makes will be found to

Our assortment of Corsets this Season will 
surpass anything we have previously done In 
this branch and range from 36c. upwards.

The stock of Ulster Cloths which we have 
laid In for this season consists of CURLY 
LAMBS, SEALKTTE8, FLUSHES and other 
attractions.

Th^ Ne west Fabrics are shown In the Dress 
Goods Department. The Buttons, Braids, and 
the Button Trimmings are to match.

We give bargains la lines of Ulsters for 
Ladiiis a**» .«Mcb.w* &r**t**j&&. Jo.

'twnAT.» —---------.......
'IUMWUIW. — ■

T. DOLAN & CO.

THE NEW STORE
Is Crowded with Goods and Crowded with Customers. • 

Excitement Unabated, at

BOWSE'S TRADE PALACE
TO-DAY THEY ABE SELLING

Heavy Melton Drees Goods at 10c. per yard.
Heavy Fancy Costume Cloths at 10c. per yard.
Silks and Plushes - - - Wonderfully low in price.
Handsome Wool Shawls - All new colorings
Shirts and Drawers, all Wool, Heavy, at - - - 50c.
HO all Linen Check Towels for - - One dollar.
Mens’ Wool Socks, Gloves and Mitts - Cheapest in Town. 
Velvets, aU Colors and Blacks at - - 35c. 40c. SOc.

The Queen va. Roddy case came up at the 
police court thto morning. The reaeon 
give* for adjournment on Monday was that 
a person then In Rochester could prove 
that Mr. Roddy had nothing to do with the 
bar. Mr. Roddy appeared in the court 
carrying a frame of licensee, and toying it 
on the table repeated his statement that he 
never kept hotel on Slmooe street He 
aeked the Magistrate to look at the signa
tures. Mr. Moore, appearing for the de
fendant asked for another adjournment so 
as to get the absent witness. He had come 
from Rochester but this morning could not, 
be found. Mr. Edmison also appeared for 
the defendant. An adjournment was agreed 
to till Friday, the case to come up in the 
morning. _____  __

A Cswsri's Act.
Home time during Wednesday night or 

this morning one of the laige plate glass 
window*» In the front of Mr. J.W. Flavelle’s 
Hour and feed store was smashed in. This 
meaning a stone weighing about five 
pounds was found on the floor, it being the 
evident Instrument by which the Injury 
was done. There Is scarcely any doubt 
that the window was broken through malice 
on the part of someone, ae under the cir
cumstance It to altogether.unllkely that it 
was done by accident. Whoever it was that 
did the Injury to a coward and worse than 
a coward; and anyone doing such a thing 
is capable of worse violations of the law. 
Fortunately the glass to Insured, or Mr. 
James Stevenson, who owns the building, 
would have suffered a considerable low, by 
thto lawless outrage. The night operator 
at the Telephone offlce, heard the crash at 
sometime after midnight. The night 
poliee officers did not hear anything of it 
as at about the time It was done they were 
called on to subdue a street row in the west 
part pf the town.

The Golden Lion fbr a full range of 
childrens Scotch Lambs wool shirts and 
drawers and Combination suits. B Fair.

The town’s wood supply to derived from 
diffeient sources from those of three years 
ago. Then the people of Peterdorougb 
depended entirely upon the farmers living 
a few miles from town and upon the tqills 
in Peterborough and vicinity for. their 
supply of wood fuel. The town has now so 
grown that these sources of qupply have 
become inadequate, and this season, as 
tost, the bulk of wood fuel will come from 
outside places. About one thousand five 
hundred cords will come from north of 
Lindsay, picked up along the Victoria Rail
way; several hundred cords will* come by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway from the 
vicinity of Havelock and the Central 
Ontario J unction ; some will l>e scowed from 
Stoney Lake, and a few hundred cords has 
already come from Rick Lake Joy Calcutta 
line of steamers. The price of-, hardwood 
this winter will range from, $3.50 to $4.50.

As there are always >.number of mar
riages on the tapis, the following will be 
found interesting:—” When a couple be
came engaged there is seldom any sensible 
reason why the world should not know it, 
and therefore the fashion of announcing 
engagements just before a local entertain 
ment and having the ladies and gentlemen 
congratulated by their friends to to be com 
mended. To be sure, If the engagement is 
afterward broken, the thought of these 
public congratulations would be embarras 
Ing; but ir the fashion tends to prevent 
promises of marriage being lightly given 
Itjtiji serve good purposes. The girl who 
might say yes, when asked to marry, with 
the mental reservation that if anything 
better comes along she will contrive not to 
keep her word, will think twice about it If 
she has to go through with such a form. 
Marriage engagements are frequently too 
lightly entered into and too lightly set 
aside. The engagement should be nearly 
as sacred a contract as the marriage Itself, 
and It should be such an engagement that 
parties would be proud to have it known 
among ail their common acquaintances. 
The you* man should after the engage
ment, di ess well,and should on the wedding 
day appear in proper attire. To do this, he 
should purchase a suit of A. McNeil’s 
bright and well made clothes—a suit becom
ing the occasion. Habitaient Hall to the 
right place to get nobby salts or overcoats.

Kitchen Grindstones, 8 sizes on hand 
cheap. Obobob Stethkm.

Flour, bakers perewt.......
Flour, family “ “ ..........
Flour, stone process........

] WHEAT.
Old Wheat, fall, per bushel....... 0 72 to 0 74

“ “ spring “ ....... 0 70 to 0 74
New Wheat fall “ ......... 0 73 to 0 71

“ “ spring " ...... 0 73 to 0 75
Arnecta Wheel.................. ......... 0 00 to 0 60

COARSE OR AIM.
Barley, per bushel...... ................ 0 40 to 0 65
Pea*.......................    0 58 to 0 56
Oats, new........................................ 0 28 to 0 29
Oats, old ........................................ 0 28 to 0 29

'•Rye.................................................. 048 to 048
MILL FEED.

Oat chop, per cwt........................ 1 25 to l 25
Pea chop, “ ........................  1 21) to 1 20
Barley chop “   1 20 to 1 2d
Pollards “   «1 80 to 0 80
Bran, per ton.................................. 12 00 to 14 00

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, per bag.........................  065 to o ..
Tomatoes, per bushel.................. 0 60 to 0 70
Cahhage, per head ....................... 0 05 to 007
Beets, per bag ...... .............*....: 0 40 to 0 40
Onions, per bag.......................... 126 to 140

MEAT, POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beet, per quarter.........................  none offering
Pork, per quarter ........................
Mut Uni, per lb.............................. 006 to 006
Veal, per *>....................................  none offering
Lamb, pei k........ .............  0 OK to 0 9
Dressed Hogs................   6 00 to 6 00
Hogs, live weight . ...j................ 4 00 to 45
Tallow, per » ..............................  0 06 to 0 06
Lard ..........................>....................  0 10 to 0 12
Chickens, per pair......................  0 25 to 0 35
Ducks, per pair...............................0 50 to 0 «0
Geese, each .......  0 00 to 0 70
Turkeys,each .............................  0 80 to I 25
Butter, fre^h roll, per k............... 0 18 to 0 20
Butter, packed prime, per li.... 0 00 to 0 00
Cheese, private gale per lb...........  0 10 to 0 10
Eggs, perdos........... ................... 0 14 to 0 15
Hay, per ton...........  .................... 7 00 to 10 00
Straw, per load............................. 2 00 to *8 00
Wood, hard, per load.................. 8 75 to 4 25
Wood, soft, per load .................. 250 to 800

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool.........    0 16 Id 0 17
Houtlidown wool.........................  0 19 to 0 19
Hides, per cwt.............................. 6 60 to 6 00
Hides, trlmmed.per cwt............. 6 00 to 7 00
Lambskins ................................. 25 to 26
Sheep Pelts, each........................ 26 to 26
Sheep skins................................... 1 00 to 1 00

VT8H.
White Fish, per pound .............  0 08 to 0 08
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 0 08 to 0 06
Masklnonge, per pound............... 0 06 to 0 06
Bass, per pound...............   0 06 to 0 06
Flnnle Haddle, per lb.................. o lo to 0 10
Stscoe Herring, per dol ............. 0 30 to 0 30
Smoked Mackrel,per doe...........  0 60 to 0 60
Oysters, per,quart........................ 0 40 to 0 40
Oysters, per can......................... » 0 46 to 0 55

Peterberaogli Frail Market.
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom 

<fc Ostrom.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apples, per bag ............................ 0 70 to 0 80
Peaches, per basket..............  1 80 to .1 80
Pears, per basket........................  1 00 to 1 25
Pears, Flemish Beauty, per b’sk 0 75 to 0 90
Apples, fall, per barrel............... 2 oo to 2*50

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Concord Grapes, per lb........ . 0 06 to 0 06
Delaware Grapes “    0 8 to 0 10
Rogers Grapes.............................  0 10 to o 16
Nmmete Grapes..........    0 lo to o 12
Messina Lemons, per dozen......  0 30 to 0 40
Oranges, per dozen..................... 0 60 to 0 60
Yellow Bannas, per doz............ 060 to 0 ~

READ THIS.
Morrow, Tierney A Co. Beg to announce to 

the general public that their Immensely large 
FALL STOCK is now complete In every line, 
and Is composed of a better and much larger 
selection than any other season and the prices 
are such ae will warrant them In guaranteeing 

satisfaction. Our endless assortment of

Teas, ICoffees, Sugars, Spices, Gen

eral Groceries, etc., etc.
will be found as usual nothing but thoroughly 
flret-clase In every particular.

Your orders will be promptly filled and goods 
delivered free of charge.

. TIERNEY & Co. 
N. WASHINGTON, IBICHO.

OF TORONTO AMD HALIFAX.

_ S~cf3rtora, Shawled HOBteüÿ*
•Table Oovere. PrtaMr'eaS-Sottuuk/M# .o WjmüÔA*""'

BOWSES TRADE PALACE
Bobinson's Old Stand, George Street

Wood Sale.
A Large quantity of Flret Class Dry Hardwood, long 

or Short, Dry Hemlock and Ash, long, Hemlock Tie Ends, 
dry and green, also Shingle Blocks, delivered to any 
part of the town. Thla wood will be sold Cheap In order 
to clear out the lot.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason's Store. 

GKEO- HILLIAED
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

«•TELEPHONE CONNECTION. Imd79w41

Surdon, will visit

Quinces, per pk . 0 66 ti> 066

Bmlmmt Throat and ___ 
the Grand Central Hotel,

MONDAY and TUESDAY, Oct. 25th and 28th 
HASTINGS, Coughlin House, October27th. 
CAMPBELLFORD, Wind's Hotel, Oct. 26th. 
Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honora, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
tturgvons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Longs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly ell the cases which euane before him 
successfully.Tue doctor's early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during hie last visit. Diseases treated : i 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loss of . 
the Voloe.Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma.Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the noee 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation free.

Head Oflloe, 216, Tange Street. Toronto.
186 Harris Street, HaBftra, M S-

FRESH PORK SAUSAGE
And all kinds of meats kept constantly on 

hand at the

METROPOLITAN GROCERY
T. W. ROBINSON. Manager.

JUST TO TO-DAY
A CHOICE selection of

MANTLE fUOTHS

Which we will Sell at Close Cash Pricee.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
CRYSTAL block.

4’

5499
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SARRTKIX
8HBRWOOD — WARD. — At St. John’» 

Church Peterborough, on.OeL met, UM, by the 
Rot. 1. W. R Beck, Rector, Wu. 1. Shkb- 
wood, of the firm of Sherwood Broc., Peter
borough, to Hattie M.Waed, grand daughter 
ofW.H. Burritl, of the tame place.

v DIED.
FULLERTON.—At Peterborough,on Friday, 

October 22nd, MW, Emma Stevenson, wife of 
Mr. J. F. Fullerton, barrister, Toronto, aged 
17 years

The funeral will take place on to-morrow, 
(Saturday) at S o’clock.

PRSBARIUTIKS.
| Moderate to fresh west and south 

et winds; fine, and a Uttle

■rg <8ncrfld. BHsntè.

R. FAIR.

i.oiii ca
Have Just received a Nice Assortment „o41, 

Ladies’

PLAIN & BRAIDED JERSEYS
New Mantle Cloths

Knitted and Honey Coiti Shawls.

SPECIAL VALUE IN

BED COMFORTS

BLANKETS. 5
, Remember the place

W. W. JOHNSTON t GO.
O KO ROE STREET, TWO DOORS NORTH 

OF HURT ER STREET.

WANTED.
A GOOD SERVANT WANTED. 

MRS. BANNELL SAWYER.
Apply to 
charlotte

WANTED.
DINING ROOM GIRL atonoe at the HUB 

RBSTURANT, None bnt first Clara need 
apply, J.J.DALY. dSO

By Express
THB RENFREW TRAGEDY. LATEST CABLE NEWS.

.1 WANTED.
An experienced dining ROOM GIRL I 

AND CHAMBERMAID. Immediately. I 
Apply at the Grand Central Hotel^ <188 j

SERVANTS WANTED.

TO-DAY

FIFTY PlgCKH OF OHOICM FRKNCH 
ALL WOOL

DRESS GOODS
very cheap. Also

to Meet His Polo* EGYPT.
Ottawa, Oct. 21.—David Googlein, the Gere London, Oct. 21.—The Earl of Iddeslelgh,

man who committed the shocking murder Foreign Secretary, la engaged in aa active 
recently reported from Itaglam, Renfrew 
oountv. and who ia now in naol at PombAko F-izvnt. ■

M I SILK PLUSEES_ era! Servant, for Mrs. Falrbulrn, about 
October. A pply to MRS. GARDNER, at resid
ence of G. M. Roger, Park street. dMwti

WANTED.
BY A THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND 

EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment 
ra-'the capacity of sick nurse. Apply to 

MRS. O. ROBINSON, Water St. north or at the 
Review Office d#8

WANTED.

Segal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, O. C-, B. 0- L.

QOLicrroR, 
o ough.

Water Street, Peterbor- 
d32w7

A SMART, MAN. a resident, to take
agency for a new patent BURGLAR
- ------ ---------- COMB----------_______ AND LOCK COMBINED,______

thing In Canada. Pushing man can make 
money. Sample sent, post paid on receipt $1.50, 
or address in care R. CLARKE, 188 Mary St.. 
Hamilton, Ont. d»l

EMPLOYMENT FON ALL.
GOOD SALARY or Commission and per

manent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Pelelbor- 
ough, P. O., Ont. d!86

WANTED.
6 AAA men, women,•UvvBOYS wanted to

at 75 cents per yard, 

AT

THOS. KELLY’S
Corner of George and Sitocoe Streets

GIRLS AND 
mpto^r them-

E. B. EDWARDS.
DARRISTBR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- S^i&rs1or,®*V 
D ough, Ont/? Office Cox’s Block, George ! Toronto Ont. 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO —--------------

l^es ln"Tselling a shipload, Thread Biting 
i Tbimblea*. The best thing in Canada, sells at
' culai

it: sendfiOcenU fort 
R. CLARK,

mple dosen and cir- 
48 Adelaide 8L East

STH. D. HALL,
Ma*.nu -«-«•

---------. SOLICITOR AND KVA A*i

ORGANIST WANTED.

OFFICE DIARIES
For 1887, at

SAILSBURY'S

BABYLAND,
CHATTERBOX,

CIRLS^OWN PAPER
For 1886. at

SAILSBURY BROS.
18

_______ _ ____ _ __ ___ HFOW
Church. ' * ! resignation of Miss Johnston. Duties to com-

MH-MONBY TO LOAN at lowest rates of menoe the 1st December next. JOHN CAR- 
iterest. i NEOIB. Peterborough, Oct. 4th, 1886. tf

I county, and who ia now in gaol atPombtôke 
awaiting hia trial, hae made the following 
confession:—“Between 9 and 10 o’clock on 
Monday morning after q uar rolling I ordered 
the woman and children to leave the houae, 
The houae waa about thirty feet from m; 
house and belonged to roe. The
husband waa there at the time I_______
them out. The husband then went away with 
a gun to hunt. About two hours after this I 
went to the bam to cut some straw. While 
I waa doing this Mrs. Werckenthal was 
taunting and defying me to such an extent 
that I could stand it no longer; I then went 
to the house and ode red the 
woman and children out.
She told me she would not go, and used 
very indecent and insulting- language. She 

I then went into the house with her children 
and I then nailed up the door. I had turn
ed to leave and had got as far as the corner 
when she broke open the door with an axe. 
I then thought the only way to get them 
out was to burn down the shanty, so I 
walked over to my house and got a coal of 
fire and throw it Into their shanty. I then 
went around the corner of the house and 
the woman went in the opposite directif , 
and we met at the back of the house. Sue 
said, *You devil! is this the way you 
intend to kill mef And then she
picked up a stick of wood to strike 
me. I also picked up a stick of wood and 
struck her on the forehead. She then turn
ed her back and I struck her two more 
blows on the back df the head, and she fell 
to the ground. I then went to my house 
and said, ‘Good-bye, wife and children, you 
won’t see me any more. I am going to put 
an end to myself.’ I then went to the bush 
to starve myself. On Monday and Tuesday 
I lost my way in the bush. Aftqr finding out 
my location I started for the Mississippi 
River with the intention to drown myself. 
After I got to the river and stood on the 
brink, Iprayed to God to guide me. At 
this time two grey birds flew close to me and 
1 took it for an omen not to drown myself, so 
I started back and struck the Palmer rapids* 
and some men took men across the river 
and accompanied me to Buckingham, when 
I gave myself up. When I struck the 
woman I not intend to kill her. She was 
not dead whenJ left her. I did not know

Egypt.
REPLACING GEN. KAULBAB8.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 21.—The Czar has 
summoned Gen. Gourko, the military com
mander of Warsaw, to proceed to the Im- 

palace at Gatchina to receive in- 
— preparatory to replacing Gen.

______ as Russian military agent In
Bulgaria.

NOTE FROM KAULBABS.
Sofia, Oct. 21.— General Kaulbars has 

sent a fresh note to the Bulgarian Govern
ment, complaining that Russian subjects, 
acting in official capacity, have been per
secuted and arrested by Bulgarian officials, 
and warning the Government that a repeti
tion of these outrages will be attended by 
serious consequences both to the immediate 
offenders and their abettors.

RUSSO-TURKISH occupation.
St. Petersburg,Got. 21.—It is stated that 

on Sunday next, on the occasion of the un
veiling of the monument commemorating 
the Russo-Turkish war, the Czar will de
liver an energetic speech, and will publish 
a decree announcing a Russo-Turkish oo- 

u pat ion of Bulgaria and Roumella.
ESTRANGEMENT ENDED. 

London, Oct. 21.—The diplomatic es
trangement between France and Russia has 
e nded. General Davoul,Duke of Anerstadt, 
takes the place vacated by General Appert 
at St. Petersburg and Baron Mohrenbelm 
returns to Paris.

FIRED AT BY MOONLIGHTERS. 
Dublin, OcL 21.—Shots were fired by 

moonlighters at OapL Oliver’s agent, Van- 
daleur, last night, on the Kerry estates of 
the former. Vandaleur returned the fire 
and succeeded in making his escape, al
though his horses were shot. No arrests 
wore made.

THE EVACUATION OF EGYPT. 
Constantinople, Oct. il.—It Is reported 

that Germany has joineu France and Russia 
In urging England to evacuate Egypt.

CHURCHILL AND BISMARCK. 
London, Oct. 21.—The CkronicltfB Berlin

Zb C
JOHN BUBMHA1L

BARRISTER. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 
SOLICICITOR IN CHANCERY. CON

VEYANCER, A©—Office j—Next to the Poet 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

Sax St&U or to Stent.

IJARR18TER, Solicitor in til 
13 Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’» Jewellery 
Store. dllSw*

C W. RAWER*,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor in thj Su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office :—Market block, corner of George and 
Stmcoe Streets. Peterborough.

ATMONEY TO LOAN. dl*twl8

HATTON A WOOD.
OARRI8TER8, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES. 
JL> Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets. overT. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
B. X. WO 'D, B.A. O. W. HATTON

TO LET.
A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Bi 

Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS,

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
A LARGE BRICK COTTAGE on Brock 

Street. Apply to B. 0. HILL.______ ^d90

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
First class io acre lot, with good

buildings orffitwenty-flve minutes walk 
from the Market. Apply to R. A. H., Box 
764, Town or to JOHN EURNHAM, Solicitor.

lmdftl

Prafestfianal.

niviL________ =V TOR FOR PAT)

OBO. W. RANEY,
AH

BUILDING LOTS
TX»B SALE. On Paterson and Chamberlain 
JT Streets. No down payment required if 

e!a. PECK, Solicitor, 
4M

Streets. No down 
purchasers will build 
George Street.

7OR SALE.
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 

Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 

and get a Lot before they are all sold to the

R. FAIR,
Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street, 

Peterborough.

BStidttal.
MR. 4. ». PARKER,

18TB1 
nter f

AND CHOIRMASTER at St. 
' Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

r Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. dlS

NOTICE.
ng Instruments repaired, 

Old Instruments 
The Guitar taught

A*Vtolto ^ ws^haired Old Instruments
5lS^r^WwÂLKÈ-B.üm-.
Street, between Murray end MeDonnel lire.

A. F. HOOVER,
1 Al» of the Boyal Conrarvstory of Music, 
1 j t^lpelg, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
mnfi hermoey. Particular attention given to 
tha development of a good technique and the 
grading ofstudlea. Highest te.tlmonlala re
ceived from the Leipalg Conrarvatorv. For 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover9» Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST .OF GEORGE

•QL101-,___________
---------- ---—-  -------—-------- - —stimules stove men. Aleo House and

and Surveys of any description made. Office : Lot. Aj "
West side of George street, over Bank of Com- Corner \ 
meroe. (141 w 18 I______ _

Lot, ai_______
to the owner, JOHN BELL, 

off and Rubldge Streets. <58

W. BLACKWELL,
BCHITBCT and C. E. Plans and estimates 

~ les. Publie Buildings 
Buildings superlntei

George street, Peterborough. dlSOwf

Sent (été.
B. NIMMO, L.D.8.,

DS -
______ ___________r snjr base desired. Re
ferences :—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.8., New York; 
G. W. Tripp, D.DA., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.S.. J. W Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and & C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; R. King, M.D., BallUeboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dll

WHY
\X7ILL people pay rent when houses and lots 
IT can be purchased on such easy terms as 

are offered by the undersigned. COME and in- 
1 YOURSELVES__________ ,______■__HOUBM. Our

chief aim and study Is to build substantial 
warm, frost .and damp proof houses. I am of
fering building lots, ana will build solid brick 
houses, nine Inch walls strapped and lathed, 
two story, for less money than you can buy 
frame or veneered buildings. We cordially In
vite those who anticipate renting or buying to 
Inspect our work and prove for themselves 

latour housesare not merely built to sell 
me i*Ve sold gives A 1 satisfaction.

_______ determined that every house I build
shall be a standing testimony of honest build 
lug. JNO. CARLISLE, Donegal street, 2nd 
block west of St. Andrew’s Church.

R. F. MORROW
, T Ti *n .1 1 ! A Machine Shop or Richard Mowry, in tSuccessor to J. D. Pentland.

—— with buildings and machinery complete wl

CVurationsl.

PERFECTION PENS
ELÉ per gross. EVENING SESSIONS at tbs

RltSrtllantoué.

&BAPES

Over a ton of grapes Just received at

Long's Confectionery Stores.
Extra nice. Selling by the basket or pound 

TRY THEM.

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Toronto Schoool of Dentistry. All 

branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough.

FOR SALE.
Foundry and Machine Shop.

ri’HB OLD ESTABLISHED FOUNDRY And 
1 Machine Shop of Richard Mowry, In the 

~ "* * own of
___ buildings and machinery complete wit î
stock In band ; run by water power ; covers 
about an acre of land ; in splendid position for 
business : business carried on principally, 
manufacture of agricultural Implements i 
stock list can be seen on application to the 
undersigned, ,

RICHARD MOWRY,
Peterborough P. O.

October 14,188$ w42-d90

yftpBicmiid.
DR. HALUDAT,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dl3Uw22

3lrt

FEED. H. BRENNAN , M. D.. O M.

Fellow of trinity medical school,
Member of the College of Physicians and 

Office on Hum

N. H. RAMER,
ARTIST. Portraits in OH from life __ 

photograph, also In Crayon and Indian 
Ink. Photograph colored In Oil or Water 

Color. Lessons given in all branches. Studio 
over China Hall, George Street, Peterborough.

Surgeons of Ontario.____
opposite 8L John’s Church.

un ter street, 
dl»w221y

WOOD WANTED
For the REVIEW Printing Betnfe

_____ ____________________________________  UehmenL Hard and Soft Wood. In
OR. MCDONACH, large oi.mtUlquantlUea A-upply

Throat, Nofio and Ear, 68 Gravai Strrat *°
East, Toronto* * ftte y. ^

C. COLLINS K. D., C. M.. 
1M.JL&P.S.O., .

GRADUATE of Queen’s University, Kings
ton. Office :—Burnham’s Block, Slmcoe 

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or di 
promptly attended to. *—t or day. 

diiowii

yyiLL BE_____ _ AT THE GRAND CENTRAL
HOTEL^PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month. Review Me Go., Limited.

•IO a*»/ a.a* 1 threatened to shoot me. ^I had renSlnSÎ 

nvCylvWe there, and the husband found his house 
1 burned, and that I had struck his wife, he, 

having his gun in his possession, would 
without hesitation have shot. If It is so 
destined that I should hang for the crime, 
I am resigned to my fate.”

Googllen is a muscular man, dark com-

(vlexioned, 44 years of age, stands 5 feet 8 
nches, and weighs about 180

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 22. 1888.

Ma Blake has been giving his reasons 
why the present Dominion Administration 
should be dismissed from power. His prin
cipal reason is that under their rule there 
has been secession at one end of the country 
and rebellion at the other. This virtually 
means that because Mr. Blake and hie 
friends stir up rebellion and secession Mr. 
Blake and his friends should be entrusted 
with power. Reasonable and patriotic men 
will come to the conclusion that rebels, 
secessionists and their advocates, by 
committing and encouraging such offences, 
have given another reason why they should 
not be entrusted with power in the place of 
those who oppose their misdeeds.

NORWOOD.
A Relic of Waterloo.—Mr. Wm. Mc

Cracken, of Roseneath, has a carbine in his 
possession which was used by his father at 
the famous battle of Waterloo.

Enterprising.—The firm of Finlay à Son 
are giving their Hub, Spoke and Bending 
Factory a complete overhauling. The pre
vious 25 horse power is to be changed into 
that of 80.’ It is the intention to heat both 
storeys by steam, and for that purpose 1,- 
200 feet of pipes are to be placed as soot as 
the boiler and engine are fitted. There will 
be sufficient power to run the saw mill and 
bending departments at once.

Presentation.—On the eve of her depar
ture from Norwood, Mrs. Thos. Burke, for 
many years years a teacher in the Method
ist Sabbath School and an active member 
of the Ladies’ Aid Association of the 
Methodist Church, was the recipient of 
some token of esteem from a number of 
members of the association mentioned. On 
Wednesday evening. Sept. 29th, Mrs. Burke

I pnunds.

FIXED AT MANSLAUGHTER.

•me ef lbs Carle's Cemvfete* ef Killies

The trial of the three Carle brothers for 
the murder of Robert Carr, near Daytown, 
began at Brockvtile on Wednesday. B. M, 
Britton, Q.C., appeared for the prisoners 
and cleverly conducted the defence. The 
prisoners were fine looking fellows, well 
dressed, and without the least semblance 

| of viciousness in their countenances 
Alfreds Carr, wife of the murdered man, 
was the first witness. She related the 
circumstances of the night. Richard Carle 
told the family “ to surrender or I will blow 
your brains out’’ The men were dressed in 
white and carried guns. “I threw a stone," 
she said, “at Richard Carle, followed him 
up and tore the disguise from his face : the 
disguise waâ of brown paper. Richard 
shoved me away and I stumbled against 
Dan Carle. He ran up the road and i fol
lowed him. He had the giro In his band 
pointed towards me, and I took hold of it 
when the gun went off. I got the gun. 
Richard Carle said, ‘Give up the gun or I 
will blow your brains out’ 1 tola him he 
dare not. I ran towards my husband and 
•heated, * Burt Burt, I have the gun.’ The 
three ruffians followed and told me to give 
up the gun or they would blow my brains 
oat They took the gun from me and that 
was the last I saw of them. I walked up 
and down the road shouting for help, I 
knelt down and prayed to God ‘

RUSSIA’S INTENTIONS.
St. Petersburg, Oct 2L—The Journal de 

Si. PtUrBburç says: “There le no real 
justification In the fall of Russian secur- 
it ies, and nervousness on the Bourse on the 
condition of the Bulgarian question. Peace 

-will not be disturbed," adds the paper. 
“ All powers recognise Russia’s rights. 
The crisis is localized to Bulgaria. There 
is no reason why the numerous questions 
connected therewith should not be peace
fully settled. The Bulgarian rulers know 
Russia’s will. We hope they will recognize 
the necessities of the situation." The 
Journal is not aware of what means or ac
tion Russia will employ to make her views 
prevail, but her moderation is an additional 
proof of her resolution to attain her ends. 
She has guarantees enough of final success, 
and it 1s not necessary for her to disturb 
herself and precipitate events.

INDIAN PASSES.
London, Oct. 21.—A traveller from 

Bokhara, who has reached Peehawur, re
port» that the Ri.sétons bave completed 
the Merv and Ox us railway to within five 
miles of Sarakhs. He also gives the follow
ing Information .—The Governor of Tash
kent! has summoned several Mohammedan 
officers for political purposes. The Rus
sians Intend to establish a military canton
ment for 30,000 troops near Bokhara. Rus
sian officers disguised as Usbeek merch
ants are actively engaged in Badaksimn In
specting the citadel and passes to Inala. 
The traveller also reports that the Osar la 
displeased at the Ameer of Bokhara for re
fusing to enlist Russians among his 
troops.

THE CZAR’S UNEASINESS. 
London, Oct. 21.—Rumors are current 

that a terrible state of confusion and alarm 
exists in the Cxar’s household, owing to 
hallucinations of imaginary dangers to 
which the Czar to subject. It to said that 
on seeing an adjutant walking rapidly to
ward him recently the Czar seized a revol- 

„ r.-* - .. ver and shot the adjutant dead. Other ao-
and wbra, t raced >,

self-defence.

case was one of manslaughter. Herbert ^n»£utP ïhï I Riohsid _ Carle were dismissed, and

was dead.” Considerable evidence — 
presented on both sides, the defence claim
ing that the shooting was accidental. The 
jury evidently took this view of the matter, 
and, while they could not release the Carles 
from some responsibility, decided that the 

of manslaughter. Herbert
of Mrs. Hiram Reynolds, wheie all the 
teachers of the school mentioned, as well 
as a number of invited friends, met 
to show their respect for their guest. After 
a most substantial tea had been partaken 
of, the party was addressed by Mr. 
Thos. Buck and others, all of whom ex
pressed their regret on losing a teacher 
who had taken a deep Interest in the welfare 
of the Sabbath school, and always faithful 
In her duties as a Sabbath school teacher. 
Ou the following Saturday evening, several 
Sabbath schoolteachers, with the members 
of Mrs. Burke's class, called upon her at her 
residence, and after a short time spent in 
conversation, Mrs. Burke was very much 
surprised on being presented with a beauti
ful apt of fruit dishes and the following 
kindly worded address:—

Our Dear Teacher.—It waa with un
feigned regret, we learned a short time ago 
that circumstances were such as would 
soon oblige you to leave us. During the 
past nine years you have been punctual In 
attendance to your Sabbath school class. 
Frequently were you to be found at your 
post when your health scarcely allowed it. 
Your affection and Christian earnestness 
will not soon be forgotten by us. Though 

a fatbful teacher, one who

Daniel Carle, In whose hands the gun was 
when it was discharged, was sentenced to 
five years’ imprisonment in the peniten
tiary.—ICwipston Whig.

ROYAL STOCK FOR AMERICA 
London, Oct. 21.—Two shorthorned bulls, 

a cow and a heifer have been shipped from 
the Queen’s breeding farm at Windsor for 
America. They will be used for stud pur
poses.

URGING FRIENDLY RELATIONS.

Papal Nuncios abroad directing their at
tention to the principal political and ec
clesiastical question of the day, and urging 
them to cultivate good relations with the 
different Governments, with a view towards

Ottawa, OoL 2L—The War Claims Com
mission to still in session here. From 1,880
to l,0«cuim.h.v«bc.fi ra,d r~ tbe „it tlon ol ohureb
^^h,=bD^?ruMGn^t  ̂; ‘^«bout the worïï. 

beard until auppleraentary evidence baa 
been received from the North-West. New
claims continue to be received. Those of 
the Battlelord settlers have been referred 
to the Interior Department for settlement 
by order at the Minister of Militia. Al
though the Oommlaeioners have been con
sidered generous In making their awards. 
It Is estimated that they have accomplish
ed a saving to the Government of over 
£387,000.

ILLEB AND 
Dublin, dek tL—UnUtd Irelmmd, Mr. 

Parnell’s organ, says that recently an ap
peal was made to General Huiler by the 
Sheriff of Kerry for police protection while 
making evictions. General Boiler declined 
the appeal until he had personally enquired 
Into the nature and juatioe of the cnee. T|>e 
paper urges the tenants to take combined 
action to resist the payment of rnckrenta.

IMPEBIAL INSTITUTE.
London, Oct. 21.—With the exception of 

some slight feeling of disestlefscltcn la
A right

San Phan cisco, Oct. M—Advisee from ____  ____
Tonquln state that French troops recently Australia, the Ideeof an Imperial I 
had a brush with about 2000 pirates near to «ilebrate tbe Queens jubilee ja

■ fpwe are to lose a fatbful teacher, one who ““ ÎnZ n Mn« than Ævn hundred «Ith general favor, and contributions 
has always shown an extreme desire tor | Hooloc. Tooqnta. Mofhttan five hundred y,, (,1onlee ere arriving dally. It lee 
our soul’s welfare, yet we believe end trust L here that Canada will subscribe £60.00
that vour exemplary character end many and mapaxinee destroyed and a lot of can- ________ ________ ___ _______ _that your cxempJ ___________ ___
good advices will encourage us on in the 
“ good fight." As a slight token of our es
teem, we beg you to accept those fruit 
dishes, which we accompany by wishing 
you and yours very many bapf J 
your knew field of labor.

Yours, very affectionately.

arms captured.

—Register.

- . - New York, OCL 2D.-Mr. Henry Labouche: •
•py days ln , telegraphs to the World: It to pretty clear 

__ vorw.naPIMWMIWV that we shall soon be called upon to evacu-
Khüîf of L.r s.uaa i ate Egypt by the Sultan and the powers. Signed, in behalf of your class. ( We 8ha)i then have to clear or put ourselves

in defiance. /

Rromenwn V. Oct M -The Kdiirhta of T 8aH FraNCIBOO, OcL 21.—The uncle Of the 
RICHMOND, va., uct. » *0,*ùt8 «J* Mikado of Japan, Prince Komatek. acoom-

Labor have adopted a resolution, appeal- '-**■ ** ............................
lug for mercy for the Chicago Anarchiste.

i japan. Print,________ . __ _
1 ponied by bis Princess end e distinguished 
I suite, arrived here yesterday.

CANADA BAIL WAY STOCK.
London, Oct. 21.—Business In railway 

shares wee Inactive to-day. Grand Trunk 
stock opened heavy, as the combined traffic 
returns were smaller then expected. After
wards there wee e partial Recovery. Canada 
Pacific stock also receded.

DISTRESS THREATENED 
Dublin. Oct. 21—Inspector of Fisheries 

Hayes reports that the recent storm on the 
Irish coast caused the lose of £40,008 to the 
fishermen on the Wicklow coast. Many at 
their boeta were wrecked. Great distresb 
le Imminent unless money for the relief of 
the sufferers Is forthcoming at once.
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FACE THE &E8P0K8IBILITY.
Though the Quebec elections seem to 

show » small majority for the advocates of 
murder and rebellion when committed by a 
man having French blood in his veins, 
there to as yet no certainty of the enact 
result. In one constituency the election 
has not taken place, and in other constitu
encies, with small majorities, there has not 
yet been ah official count. The criminal 
party, therefore, showd a very indecent 
haste to grasp at power, by signing round 
robins to the Lteut-Govcrnor, and utter
ing scarcely veiled threats against him if 
he does not i natal thorn in office. The 
newly elected members have been chosen 
to serve in the legislature, and It is there 
that they must constitutionally announce 
themselves. It is true that there are recent 
precedents for a defeated Administration 
resigning before the session, but it has 
been when the defeat was signal, unoon- 
teefced and certainly fatal. In this 
neither the Conservative supporters of the 
Government nor the Reform supporters 
of the Opposition have a dear major
ity, a large comparative portion of 
the representation consisting of Rlelite- 
Conservatlves, Anti-Bielite Reformers 
and Independents. It is, therefore* 
impossible to predict with certainty 
what would be the result of a motion of 
want of confidence on any particular point. 
It Is also advisable that -the Btelite-Oonser 
vatives and the Independents should have 
thrown upon them the responsibility of 
defeating the Administration, if they have 
the power and the will to do so. The issue has 
been distinctly raised by the Opposition 
leaders on a Dominion question, and there
fore the people of the Dominion should have 
an opportunity of judging of the nature of 
the situation.

We hope that the Ross Administration 
will not resign before meeting the Legisla
ture, and then we will have the constitu
tional means of ascertaining whether the 
alliance between the Reformers and the 
criminals is to be carried out to the bitter 
end, whether the Province of Quebec, by Its 
chosen representatives, maintains its 
claim of the superiority even of its crimin
als over the law-abiding and loyal men of 
the rest of ttc Dominion.

Tfifere should be no opportunity given of 
misrepresenting the Quebec election as an 
unaided victory for the Reform party. 
They and their allies should be forced to 
declare themselves explicitly. Then the 
people of the Dominion will know what they

SECltsaîON ABS REBELLION
The congratulations of the Beform-Biel- 

Ite chiefs to the leader of their Quebec wing 
still continue. Among the latest of these 
messages is the following:—
“ To Uu Bo*. U. Harder

Halifax, N. a., Oct 18. 
Haase except my hearty congratulations 

on your magnificent victory In the pro
vincial elections.

(Signed) Hon. Mb. Helping,
Prime Minister Nova Scotia." 

Here Is another proof of the complicity 
of Reform leaders In the attempt to make 
political capital for their party out of the 
'• Race and Creed " cry, out of the claim ol 
Quebec that the punishment of their crim
inals Is to be avenged on the authorities 
who administer equal justice.

It will be remeinbered that this Mr. Field
ing Is the Premier of Nova Scotia Who car
ried out Mr. Blake's work of persuading 
the Nova Scotians that they should pro
mote commercial inteecouree with 
the United States rather than with the 
other Provinces of the Dominion. He 
carried ont this policy to its logical 
conclusion of agitating for secession; till he 
waa able, with some appearance of truth, to 
claim that Nova Beotia had pronounced in 
favour of the disruption of the Dominion.

This la the man who Is boastfully claimed 
by the Reformers, es one of the Reform 
Premiers of the Province now In 
otftoe or to be there shortly. Thus by 
themselves reform Is coupled with the 
advocacy of secession In Nova Scotia, of 
rebellion In Quebec, while Mr. Blake and 
Mr. Mowat welcome such allies as their 
brothers and fellow labourera m their oauee.

The Reform party, aa organized under 
the leadership of Mr. Blake, Is absolutely 
identified with rebellion and secession. But 
there are many old Reformers who decline 
to believe In such reform, or to disgrace 
themselves by adhering to such a traitorous 
policy. :_________

EHGLAHD
It is proposed to era[Qfifc ft Btfttli 

WftltonTn the greet screen of
ft stfttue of Izaak 

* Winchester
Cathedral.

A new cattle market which has been 
erected at Nottingham, at a cost of £32,000. 
was opened on Sept. 98th.

It is now ascertained that the frauds by 
Mr^kirteia, the clerk to the Local Board of 
itonehouse. amount to $40,000. h

A Byron centenary celebration Is tool
ed In the new programme of the Hu}l 
Literary Club. It Will take place after 
Christmas.

Damage to the extent of $15,000 was caus
ed by the destruction by fire on Sept. 28th 
of the Roade Mills, Haywood, Lancashire. 
Some 250 persons are thrown out of em
ployment.

A strawberry grower in Lanarkshire Was 
cleared £1300 profit this season out of the 
crops of ground for which he pays a rent 
of £60 a year. T 
just £1000.

The Marquis of Lome has accepted the 
invitation of the Liberal Association of 
Ecclesall Division of Sheffield to contest 
the division against Mr. Ashmead Bartlett 
upon the first vacancy.

uetooer ror iorty-eix years, vue luermum-
eter registering 80 deg. in the shade. Ex
ceptionally warm weather was also report
ed all over the Continent.

Lord Bath desiring to give his smaller 
tenants an opportunity of acquiring the 
ireehold of their cottages and allotments 
sold thirty-seven small lots in Frome the 
other day, and there was a keen competiti
on, the whole realizing £5000, or £800 above 
the reserve price.

Bath gets something by its hospitality to 
the Colonial visitors, as two of them have 
announced their intension of showing their 

of the kindness they received 
the great west window of

„ ____stained glass, which will be
____ improvement to that grand old
church.

SCOTLAND.
A new lifeboat station has been establish

ed near Dornock by the National Lifeboat 
Association.

The treasurer of the Polepark Benefit 
Society, Dundee, has absconded to America 
with all the society’s funds.

During the month of Sept, fourteen 
vessels of 19,401 tons Were launched from 
the shipbuilding yards on the Clyde, being 
eight steamers of 19,185 tons and six sailing 
ships of 10.266 tons.

The Shetland herring-fishing, which clos- 
. \ last week, has been a failure this year, 
the average catch per boat having been the 
stnalleet since 1076, and the total catch is 
the smallest since 1882. The number of 
boats employed has been 840, of which 362

000.
Lord Lothian has decided to take ade

quate steps at once for the preservation 
of the splendid ruins of the ancient baroni
al castle ol Fernieherst, near Jedburgh. 
The castle, which 4 surrounded by groves 
of grand old trees, stands on a mod, impos
ing site, on the right bank of the Jed. It 
was erected morè than four hundred years

ing the sixteenth century, and was twice 
laid to ruins,

A painful sensation has been Caused in 
Ayrshire by the sudden death of Lady 
. Sgiinton. Lady Eglinton was exceedingly 
popular in Ayrshire, and was. universally 
>efoved for her kindness and her liberality. 

She formerly hunted regularly with tne 
Eglinton hounds, and was a very fine rider, 
and very plucky. Lady Eglinton, however, 
wifi be best remembered for her extensive 
practical benevolence at Irvine, Hrdroesan, 
and at other places on her husbands pro
perty, and her loss will be widely and sin
cerely lamented in the district.

SYMPATHY FOB CMMEEAM.
In el editorial Article more than 

column long the Toronto Globe defends the 
Bielites for In their attempt to upset the 
Dominion Administration for daring to 
permit the execution of a French Half- 
breed for murder and rebellion. The chief 
contention of the Bielite organ Is that the 
rebellion waa excusable because the half- 
breeds had not received land or scrip. We 
cannot admit that men are excusable for 
robbing or murdering those who neglect to 
make them a present. A few years ago the 
Globe presented s watch to new subscrib
ers. We believe It has not done so this

some of Its staff and robbed the till, because 
they had not received watches this year? 
If In addition to this It was found that nine 
ont of ten of the mob had already Globe 
watches, and that their claim to be new 
subscribers was a swindle, would the Globe 
argue that those men should not be punish
ed for their crime because they fait 
grievance at not receiving watches? Would 
It admit that bqth the Globe and the city 
authorities should be punished tor bring
ing these criminals to Justice?

Yet this la the exact position of the Globe 
In regard to the Bielitee. By the way there 
Is one difference, namely that In this case 

'the Globe hopes to share the plunder with 
the criminals.__________________

Advertise in the Daily Review.

THE

CHEAPEST

ON THE EARTH I

THE BIG CLOTHIER
WILL OFFER THIS WEEK:

5oo Pairs of All Wool PANTS, worth $2.75, for $1.50; and 100 
OVERCOATS at $5.00, worth $8.00. No one in want of Over

coats or Pants should pass us. We will save you fully 40 per cent. 
See our Children’s Clothing at $2.00 per suit ; they are the Cheapest 

yet, and our special drives in Mens’ All Wool Suits at $5.00, and 
Fine Worsted Suits at $6.00 are stunners ! A full range of All 

Wool Scarlet Shirts and Drawers at $1.00 per Suit—another marvel 
of Cheapness. You will miss it, if you fail to see the above goods.

PLEASE REMEMBER THIS:
We mark everything in plain figures, are strictly One Price, guar
antee anything we recommend, and will cheerfully refund the money 

if our Prices and Goods can be beaten elsewhere,-or the purchaser 

is dissatisfied. For Big ! Bigger ! BIGGEST ! Bargains just, try

1M0KUHENTAL

EVIDENCE
THE W0HDEHFUI CHEAP MID, THE MODE BUILDINGS.

IRELAND.
The Ulster Banking Company has declar

ed a dividend of 18 per cent, for the year on 
the paid-up capital.

The out-dooi relief in the Listowel Union, 
Kerry, which five years ago amounted to 
£218, last year amounted to £1880.

The farmers of County Waterford have 
decided not to allow any hunting to take 
place on their lands during the Imprison
ment of Priest Fahey.

Mr. Thomas Boyd, Chilcome, New Roes, 
has,unsolicited, given a reduction of 25 per 
cent, on the half year’s rent due last March 
to the tenants on his Drumroo (Terrerath) 
property, and ample time to those who re-

On September 19th at Ballykine. near 
Bafitoabtfitife, the body of David Hull was 
found In a flax-hole. A chain was attached 
to the body and large atones were tied to 
the head and feet. There was a bullet 
wound on the side of the head. A farmer 
namee Martin, landlord of the house in 
which the murdered man resided, has 
been arrested on suspicion.
The Marquis of Lanedowne, whose estates 

cover 94,983 acres, only receives in rent— 
even when all his tenants pay up—£9553 per 
annum; whereas Lord Ventry, with three 
hundred acres of land less, gets or should 
get, an annual sum of £17,067; and Lord Kon

aré, with 91,080 acres, has a nominal rent- 
ill of £25,252. The averageprice per acre 

on these estates is 2s„ 3e. 7<f, and 5e. 6d 
respectively.

A Ye

HORRIBLE CRIME.

C Girl Brutally Treated ■

Camp Gilmoub, Que., Oct. 21.—One of the 
most horrible crimes ever perpetrated in 
Canada was made public here on Tuesday 
night. A party of six lumbermen came up 
from Lower Gatineau lumber camps, bring
ing a large quantity of rum. They were all

ere. w « .mure or Tee* Intoxicated Boon alter m 
year. What would the Globe think if a mob/ àîght the gang made a raid on a house 
of its subscribers broke into its office, killeq cupled by Mrs. Turcotte, just outside 1uujiiou uj mu- xuininr, jiioi uiuaiu"

camp, and finding only the old lady and her 
daughter Nellie at home, they fastened the 
old lady to a chair, gagged her, and then 
tying the hands and feet of the daughter, 
tne men criminally assaulted her. The girl, 
who Is but 16 years old, fainted, and fear
ing that she was dying the men released 
her mother. Finding herself free the old 
lady made her escape to arouse the camp, 
when the men set fire to the cabin and 
escaped to the woods. It was not known 

.for some time whether the girl was left to 
perish or carried away, as the cabin was so 
far destroyed when help came that it was 
Impossible to make any search. Later the 
girl was found with her throat cut from 
ear to ear, in a thicket near the remains of 
the cabin. The men have escaped, and 
while there has been a searching party out 
to look for them, it is doubtful!? they will 
be discovered, owing to the great number 
of men constantly going and coming from 
this section, which is purely a lumbering 
region.

FARM AND GARDEN. —*
The use of many of the tools is over for 

the season, and they should be housed care
fully for another > ear.

The profits of the farm invested in per
manent improvements .are as surely and 
safely invested as if in the best savings 
bank.

Make cutting» of currants and goose
berries now; six inches long will anàwer. 
lellow the soil, insert them vertically, and 

press the soil firmly above them.
The three principal breeds of polled cattle 

are the Galloways, the Angus or Aberdeen- 
Angus, as they are now called, and the Red 
Polls: the two former being Scotch breeds, 
and tne latter English.

Chloride of lime is an inveriable for rats, 
as they flee from its odour as from pesti
lence. It should be thrown down thei r holes 
and spread about wherever they are likely 
to come, and should be renewed once a 
fortnight.

The U S Dairyman says that is the cry 
that honest dairymen cannot compete with 
men who use cheap fat in making bogus 
butter. In the same way how can honest 
milkmen who feed pure, sweet grain hope 
to compete with tttose who use rotten re
fuse or swill.______________ _____

FROM ALL OVER.
The Bulgarian gavernment is arranging 

with a London firm for a loan of £400,000.
The Manitoba Government are taking 

steps towards the relief of sufferers by the 
recent destructive prairie fires.

Bhilohs Catabbh Remedy—a positive 
corei for Catarrh. Diphtheria and Canker 
Mouth. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Great alarm Is felt in Sofia over the 
massing of Turkish troops,which is at pre
sent in progress along the Bulgarian 
frontier.

Mrs. Dunlap, of Wllbcrfoïfce township, 
county of Renfrew, has been arrested on 
the charge of murdering her husband 
few weeks ago.

Why will you cough when Shiloh’s Cure 
will give immediate relief. Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. For sale by Ormoud A Walsh.

The North-West Council have refused a 
petition for the admission of cattle free of 
duty on the ground that the matter rests 
with the Dominion Government. 

t_ The next Italian budget will contain 
credit of 25,000,000 lire (almost $5,000,000) for 
changing rifles, completing forts and pro
viding for additional squadrons of cavalry.

The Paris Revanche, one of the new 
organs of the extreme anti-German party, 
declares it high time Prahee raised her 
voice and was prepared to reconquer her 
lost provinces.

Manitoba millers have been given such 
favorable rates by the Canadian Pacific 
railway that it is confidently believed they 
will be able to secure the British Columbia 
market for their flour.

A peculiar virtue in Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
is, that while It cleans and purges the 
blood from all corruptions and impurities, 
and thereby roots out disease,it invigorates 
thes whole system, and makes one young 
again.

Two English fishing smacks have been 
arrested by the French authorities for bav
ins: undersized oysters on board. The 
masters of the smacks were put in irons 
and taken to Havre, where sworn evidence 
will be written out and sent to England,

Kingston forwarders have done the 
largest business this season for five years 
are fairly profitable rates. Besides coal, 
8,500,000 bushels of grain have been traship- 
ped for Montreal since navigation opened.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upton-Rea I Estate.

N sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lswrest 
Bates, on easy terms of re-payment.

W. H. MOORE,
104 w!8 Solicitor

*C0AL!_G0AE!
WHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
1 ON HAND at his coal y^l, all kinks of

THE MIST COAL
whirl; will be delivered (free of chan 
caring. ) to any part of the town. 1
Cnsh
d&w JAM!

I

A. CLBCCe
Lf61St Undertaker.

\l A REROOMS,George SL residence 
» * north end of George St. The fin

es* Hearse tn the Province, and all 
fanerai Reaulsltca- This department

of that

Music Dealer

WOOD FOR SALE.
First quality Beech and Maple 

long and short, delivered in any 
part of the town. Orders received 
by telephone.

** H.CALCUTT.
!HEAP GROCERIES

The following bottom prices will be given at 
the store of the subscriber from this date. 
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1.00:18 lbs. Brown 

Sugar for $1.00 ; 4 lbs. Young Hyson Tea for 
; iijDO ; 4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for $1.00:6 lbs. No.

Japan Tea for $1.76 ; Fresh Rosins 2j lbs. for 
25c. ; 8 lbs. Currants for 25c.

B SHANNON.
Ashburnham.

FURNITURE

MB. J. W. CROSBY
who has had several years experience as 
traveller and dealer In HIGH GRADE 
PIANOS and ORGANS, has settled in Peter
borough, where he will offer for sale the 
Emerson Plano, Boston, Garrard Hetntsman 
Plano. Toronto, Stephenson Piano, Kingston 
and the famous Chiekering and Stein way 
Pianos at moderately low prices. My Organs 
are the best In the market, contain the most 
music, are sweet and yet powerful In 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
stop action used, pump the slowest and will 
last a life time. As I have no expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commissions 
to support, I am prepared to give by far the 
best bargains. My Motto is truthfulness. 
Justice and economy. Intending purchaser» 
will consult their own interest by Inspecting 
my sample Instruments as I will not be under
sold. Organs from $40 to $400
Office at Mr. Miller’s.

Street, Peterborough.

CRAIG

George 

dll wM-b

LOOK H
W. T. Spencer’s

FOB TOUR
CIGARS,

TOBACCOS, -1-'
PIPES, ETC.

ALW» FULL LIME Of
SMOKERS' SUNDRIES.

CITY GEM, STORE
Hunter Street.

WOOD FOR SALE.
THE subscriber has on hand now, and will 

receive by train throughout the Season, 
the very best dry hardwood, long sawed A ft. 

cut 2 ft and 1 ft 6 In , which ne will deliver in 
èords or half cords without extra 
charge. He will when requested, furnish a 
man to split the short wood for any parties 
who may desire, at the most reasonable rates. 
A large stock of green wood will be kept 
throughout the winter.

TOBIAS FITZGERALD.

NOT|CE.
HAVING bought out the stock Of the 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite " ~ ‘

Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stoue and sànd stone. J. B. BURGESS,

Postal Address. Box
Opposite the Post Office. 
c4SL dll8w2

SPRING HAS COME
And dont forget that yon should take your 

' LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argne’s Dye Works
And have them CLBAJIBD, DTKD end B*- 
PA1RED, and made good me new. Feelhen 
Cleaned, tired end Curled, Kid Woeee deeoed 
and Dyed Black. All work done In flret claie 
style. Goods lent for end returned on th. 
•hr met notice. Belerenee given If required.

WILLIAM ABOUK,
5 Protwieter. ’ '

J. NUGENTS DRUG STORE
Opposite tteJneiteTM

HAVE YOU A COLD?
•»-Try FINE TAB CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
sarTry WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
•t-Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

All the above Remedies have proved suc
cessful In almost every case. W-DIAMOND 
DYES—a foil stock always on hand. Phyel-

4=

UPHOLSTERERS,
eepoopstantly on hand and make to order 
II kinds of Upholstered Goods. This Arm 
ianofactures their own Goods, us® nAtainar 

but the very best of materials, :
bolstering a speciality, and eoi__
effect a saving of lé to» per Cent., gtvh 
benefit thereof to the purchaser. OLD 1 DONE OVER lu the latest style “ 1 

also on hand a special u

General Furniture
Including line lines of medium priced Bed- 
____  room Suites, etc.
■PlTiJr Mattresses renovated and made 
ovei. Ledie's Needle Work mounted In the

See our Goods and get prices. Remember the 
plaoe, opposite the Poet Oflee, corner ef 

George and Brock Streets, Peterborough.

CRAIG & MOONEY.
BUSINESS

I have a good business, and Intend to keep it 
If Good (foods and Low Prices will do It. Gal 

and inspect my Selected Stock of

HARNESS,
BLANKETS

and RUOS.
Black, Brown & Grey Sleigh Bobee

(Better mid Cheaper than ever.)

WHI Fte,
Special lines In English, American and Cana

dian makes. Also

TRUNKS, VALISES l SATCHELS,
to salt all claases'and for all purposes.

Warner Sewing Machines
that have stood the test of many years. Also
NEEDLES, OILS, Etc., Etc.

at very low prices.

B. SHORTLY.
Sign of tie OoMen Cotter. Wear* ■ treat

D. BKLLECHEM,

' ’Alt Night at his

Mandarin Tea!
Jne enlved et the People?. Tee Mage 

by ell to be the Fineet ever 
Try tt end you mui wee eo

HAWLEY BROS.

❖ el
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FORCED APART. JESUS CRUCIFIED.
BT W. CLARK RUBS ELL.

OR.
Author of the “ Wreck of the Grosvenor,'

“ A Sailor's Sweetheart:' Etc.

+ CHAPTER XIX
b. THE EMPTY BEDROOM. ^

, A UttprAffore six In the morning etây fit 
bright Würxn sunshine, like a golden wand 
projected from the window, having crept 
gradually along the walL emote Mr. Strang- 
iOd between the eyes as he lay asleep in tie 
bed, and awoke him.

Looking upon his watch, which hung at 
the side of the bed, he roue, without disturb
ing hie wife from the deep sleep into which 
■he had fallen scarce an hour before, after

JOHN HALV8 NOTES ON THE 
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

had almost finished dressing himself 
when his wife awoke, and, after the first be
wilderment, asked him the time.

There is an hour before the coach starts," 
be said. “See about getting the breakfast 
ready. I shall be In the yard until the half- 
hour, and get you to Jenny, that she may 
not keep me waiting.”

Saying which he left the room, wearing his 
yesterday's bitter face, which had come to 
him with the first words of his wifa

No sooner was he gone than Mrs. Strang- 
field quitted her bed and went to the door to 
call Jenny. The room used by the girl was 
to the right of the room occupied by the hus
band and wife; the door of it stood open, and 
that was something to wonder at if Jenny 
were not dtfwnstaira. Into the room walked 
the mother, and all she saw was a bed that 
had never been slept in:

Now for some moments this was a sight 
with a significance not t > be realised.

She went to tho bedside and stared at it, 
and then round her, with a slow slipping of 
her head on her neck, like a ball on a pivot 
Pieseotly on the bed again A) fixed her eyes 
with ail the blankness of the r“eeb-white 
counterpane reflected in them.

“W'..*t trick is she playing mof she cried 
to yrr If, but in a dear, strong voice. 
“Jenny 1”

And all about the rooty she went, probing 
and peering like a faithful do'sniffing for its 
hidden young. Until it cara.i into her head 
that her child had run away; on which the 
fit* s rora the roo-.n with a shrink.

: s : shriek brought forth i he trbllop Polly, 
uueld her mistress clinging to the top 

r .u - f the banister, motionin ; with her hand 
. miâsùs, wtiht is it? For mussy’s sake, 

• , » , don't look so scarifying, mum I Oh, 
uf si» - " 'it ha’ yees feeenf

•. • t you • master to come to me,” ex- 
r a üi t Mr . Strangfield, in a choking voice, 

. •:! si.o'w< at reeling into her bedroom and 
• upon-a chair. But up again shognust 
jtuifp hi a moment and ftiti

tesson tv of the International Series 
for Sunday, Oct. 84—Golden Text, “It 
Is Finished," John six, SO-Leeson 
Text, John xlX, 17-30.
A comparison of our lemon with the cor

responding passages in the other evangelists 
will show that no one copies from the others. 
Each gives his own account of the events, 
and it is to be remembered always that 
omission or addition knot contradiction. We 
could not have a more solemn lessen than this, 
and we may well study it reverently and look
ing to the Spirit to show us “the things of 
Christ"

V. 17. The cross was laid on Jesus, as we 
see in the ■ other gospels, but He seems likely 
to faint under it, and they laid it on Simon 
of Gyrene, who was coming ip to the city. 
The place, as v. 20 shows, was “nigh to the 
city.” Golgotha is rendered “Calvary” in 
Lpke, who wrote for Gentiles (Luke xxiii), 
88. Yet it was outside the walls; hence 
Heb. xiii, 12, 13, which see.) Everything 
contemplated in the law and the prophets is 
fulfilled.

V. 18. Seeing the crucifixion John was no 
doubt affected by the companions executed 
with the Saviour, anil probably understood 
their putting Him “in the midst," to be then- 
way of marking their detestation. “In the 
midst”—what a position for Him! (See Rev. 
5, vi.) He refused, as we learn from MAtt. 
27, xxxiv, to be Stupefied with vinegar or 
sour wine (see Mark 15, xxiii) mingled with 
“gall” or myrrh. He would keep His mind 
clear for weal or for woe. Wo know Him as 
the man of sorrows, and can be sure of Hie 
sympathy when we suffer.

V. 19. Pilate is seen, in his spite and irrita
tion, avenging himself on the Jews for putt
ing him in the position he had to take. So he 
inscribes on the cross the mocking word of 
v. 19. He puts it in three languages, a little 
variation doubtless in some from the rest 
Greek was the spoken, Latin the Roman and 

’ the official, Hebrew or Syro-Chaldaic the old 
language of the country. The object doubt
less was to make it readable to all, for the 
Jews scattered over the world spoke many 
tongues; and it was secured. See 

V. 20. It was read by many of the Jews. 
They saw the point They wish the writing 

; to be changed so as to show that it was only a 
claim, and a false one, they recognised. But 
in reply to their petition in v. 21 he is relent- 

: less, as we see inj, _.
£ Y. meTOtitn

FITZGERALD & STAKGER
Corner Brock and Water Streets

PETERBOROtTG TT

master of, the
- „ "tion. tie is not évën civil to them. _ __

Ttv^r. ,nd hi thecenterof II d» rtoo.1 looting .pmi of » ruler who demise, them he eaye,
at o. i l her with roiling eyes. She was too 
1 rigIV. Tied fbr deliberate search—even a 
dirw t view she would not have heeded. With 
bolh bauds pressed upon lier heart she stood. 
Was it that the sorrowful girl, mourning her 
nue bereavemant, and the dishonor done 
her by her father, and dreading the journey, 
and the object of the journey that morning, 
bud not chosen to rest; that all night long 
she had kept her vigil, and now was _<me 
forth to coal-her Kuming ejte against the 
soft wind blowing from the seal Was it sol 
Au, pray God! And the mother, with mov
ing lips, drew to the window and sent her 
startMd gave over the uminer scene of swell
ing cliff and folds of houses standing with 
shine et gold tàidèt the meek sweetness of the 
morning blue.

Mr atràngfleld came upstairs, .and from 
the landing called to her. She ran to him, 
crytofc. “Michael, see here! Our Child hath 
not slept in her bed! Where Is she, do you 

j, think! Oh, if you love your wife, run to 
your men and bid them seek her. For God’s 
sake do this, Miehael—not»/"

He went past her without answer and en
tered Jenny’s room. If amazement or pain 
were in him, it was veiled by a heavy

“Silence!” he cried, as his wife began to 
■peek. “Before we judge her, 1st us know 
what she has dona It is no sign that she has 
run away from us because she has not slept 
in her bed. Has she not acted more eraxily 
than to stay awake In her clothes all nightl 
Look about you and tell me what things you 
find missing."
«•Nothing. Michael. Oh, my heart, yee! 

Where be the little trunk I packed for her 
last night r • ■

Hulci.uess, she flung 
udet, and then eeareh-

_____ i. Next she uttered a
I leased against her husband. 

Be lêtfhêr not untender!y to her room, but 
his own steps were weak and shaky, and 
his face as white as a dyiug man’s which 
made his frown a black shadow upon his 
forehead.

“ We must hLve .patience yet, he ex
claimed, drawing forth his watch, and 
speaking with his eyes bent down upon it. 
“ She knows at what hour the coach starts, 
and if abe be not guilty she will be here. 
Get thyself dressed, and let the breakfast 
be ready by the half hour. She may return, 
and then what will it be that her box is 
gone? Bear up, for in half an hour great 
changes come. I will wait for thee and her 
In the parlor.”

He went slowly and painfully downstairs 
and stood at the window whispering to 
himself, which was a strange trick for an 
obstinate, hardheaded man to fall Into on a 
sudden. ‘ ‘

In a short while Mrs. Strangfield came 
from her room and stood at the doorway 
watching him In silence. She sighed heav
ily; but, as ihough he heard neither her 
step nor her sigh, he did not turn his 
head; and with a fear of his stern, un
bending silence on her, she went away to 
thejdtchen to help Polly to get breakfast
F •« Polly,” she whispered, " didn’t thee see 
Miss Jenny leave the house this morning?”

"I? No, indeed, missus! Be she gone 
then?” said the girl, with her hair all 
feathery for lack of brushing, and the end 
of her hose black from frequent strokes of 
her bare arm. „ , _

H Hush, silly wrench ! Why do you shout ? 
She hath not alept in her bed, Polly, Oh, 
God ! if she be run away from me !

“Boon awoy! Why, missus! whativer 
would she be doin’ that for ?" said the slut, 
crdhlrg her neck out of the eollarleee rim 
of her frock. „ . „

“Stir the fire, that the eggs ipay boll. 
Never do you talk but that you atop your

With wonderful qu 
open the door of a elm 
ed beneath the bed.

ail out completely luinued aa tar as this 
event was concerned. He said, “I thirst,” not 
in the hope that his heartless enemies would 
soothe his misery, jbnt that the Scriptures 
might be fulfilled. (See Ps. lxix, 21, and 
compare Ps. xxii, 15.) Vinegar or sour wine 
was the soldiers’ drink, and a vessel of it was 
there. The three hours’ darkness had passed.
His deepest misery had been endured. The 
cry had doubtless been uttered (as recorded in 
other evangelists), “My God! my God!” etc.
“They” (that is, as in Matt xxvii, 48, one of 
them) filled a sponge with vinegar, put it on 
a stalk of t^fssop, which being about eighteen 
inches long would reach his lips, and gave it ; 
to him. Others, as we see from Matthew, op
posed this humane act

V. 80. The “loud voice” of our Lord at the 
close of his sufferings has been taken by some 
as evidence that not bodily but mental strain 
brought on the end. Possibly the clear view 
of the end realized, the work now being com
pleted, and the results to be secured brought 
a momentary strength. The sentence is brief.
It is expressive. None can tell all it 
He has drained the cup his father gave him 
to drink. Revelation of God has been mada. i 
Holiness has been exemplified. The law of ;
God has been honored. Its penalty has been : 
borne. The blood that cleanaeth from all sin 
will have been shed when he expires. “It is 
finished.” If the words of the “loud voice” be j 
those of Luke xxiii, 48, we can understand i 
the tone of rejoicing in them. Then he bowed j 
his head and gave up the spirit or soul. !
(Ghost is the old word for spirit).

(1) We may learn how interesting and fan- J 
portant is the death of Christ, from the 
minuteness with which ttie evangelist* set the 
details before us, and from the prophecies 
that went before regarding it

(2) We may learn the evil of human nature ; 
in the hard, unjust and unfeeling way in 
which the innocent sufferer was treated. Let I

beware of crucifying the Son of God afresh 
by evil doing, while counted of his people.

(3) We may see how truly human he was 
and how good in the relations of life, from 
his words regarding his mother. Boys and 
girls should treasure up these things and be 
good to fathers and mothers.

(4) How firm a foundation is laid for our
faith! Prophecy is fulfilled, atonement is 
made. See it in Dan. ix, 24.—Sunday School 
World. _____________

4 Imitation l* the Mneerèèt Flattery.**
If the above quotation Is true, then Dr. R. V. 

fierce ought to feel highly flattered on account 
of the many Imitators of his popular remedy,
the "He—nt Partly.^PolleU.-.orth^ QQ^Mp FORGET

' THE ABOVE FIRM HAVE NOW ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF

'> Â

Buggies,
Phaetons and

Waggons
WHICH THEY ARE PREPARED TO SELL AT LOWEST LIVING PRICES. 

ALSO, A GREAT VARIETY OF

SLEIGHS & CUTTERS
IN COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION FOR WHICH THEY ARE PREPARED 

TO RECEIVE ORDERS.

have scores of Imitators, but never an equal, 
for the cure of sick and bilious headache, con- " 
Ht I pat I on, impure blood, kidney pains, internal ! 
fever and all bowel complaints. With a bottle 

" i in rof the sugAred granules in the house you <
........ ie family doctor and his ofi

naseous medicines.

TO CALL AND SEfc

I’ll be packing thee to thy mother for » 
slovenly foolr cried Mrs. Stranfigeld, in 
that pheee of grief which admits of eeey su
pervention of irritation.

To be'ÙmtimuxL

Shiloh’a Cough end Consumption Cure is 
sold by ua on e guarantee. It cures con
sumption. For sala by Ormond A Welsh.

“Ydur meddling is useless; What I have Writ
ten I haVo written.” They had shut him up 
to a course against his own sense of justice.
He took his revenge.

V. 23. We now come to another detail 
mentioned by John because it fulfilled proph* 
tcy. It illustrates one of tho usages common 
et the time, and show» how true to the truth 
sittings is the inspired record. Four soldiers 
were employed in the crucifixion. The gar
ments of a criminal were their perquisite. 
They divided up the articles of his raiment 
among them. One piece, a coat or tunic, 
possibly of superior quality, the gift perhaps 
of women who ministered unto him (Luke viii,
3), they did not like to rend or tear up to 
divide it Hence the plan of casting lots, 
fulfillment of prophesy by those who never 
read it and could not read it (Ps. xxii, 18.) 
Both steps in the process are indicated—the 
parting of the garments and the casting lots 
on the “wrought" vesture. We have no evi
dence that any usage of the kind existed when 
the psalm was written. The heathen soldiers, 
without hints from any one, carried out a 
prediction whose existence before Hebrews 
had heard of Romans can only be explained 
by inspiration.

Here it is that the insults to Christ came in 
from the passers by, from the chief priests, 
from the soldiers, who—while the chief priests 
revile him for calling himself the son of God 
and testify to his trust in God—take their 
own ground naturally and mock-the claim of 
king. So, too, one of his companions reviled 
him. (“The thieves” does not necessarily 
mean that both reviled. The classes whence 
the mockery came are named, including this 
class—his fellow sufferers. See Matt, il, 20 
for the like use of the plural where only one 
is named). We now come to another touch
ing fact in the last scenes. By the cross

(V. 25.) stood, among other women, the 
mother of Jesus. “The three Marys” is a 
frequent phrase. They were near while he 
was still able to speak. They would move 
farther off when he was dead and the soldiers 
were doing their work. “Sister” is some
times used in a general sense. Clopaa, as it 
really is, is thought to be the father of James 
the less. When Jesus saw his mother so 
Standing, all the human tenderness of a son 
found expression. She was probably younger 
than Joseph, a widow now, and from her re
lation to Jesus would loee friends among the 
Jews (his “brethren” did not recognize his 
seal character), and so need care. He directed 
her to John (see John xiii, 23) as h r son—to 
be as » son to her from that time on, and 
John, as we learn from v. 67, accepted the 
trust made by his Master’s words, “Behold 
thy mother I" The “woman” is a word with 
no harshness in it, but probably here and at 
the marriage In Cana he meant to show that 
tho mere earthly relations was not the main 
thing to bo thought of, but rather bis great 
redeeming work. Yet be does not forget 
this relationship. Christianity binds kindred 
together. John had a home in Jerusalem. 
He took Mary to his home. She was with 
the company at prayèr, as we see in Acts
V4.

The plea is sometimes set up that our Lord 
here pointed wit Mary as mother to all the 
disciples, that, all might revere her. No 
wonder that the church of Rome does not 
favor general bible reading, for one has only 
to see the context to be satisfied that only 
John was there, that he (Christ) was think
ing of Mary’s welfare, not theirs, and with 
good reason, for now was being fulfilled the 
word of Luke ii, 85. That Maçy has been 
given the place once occupied by Grecian 
and Roman goddesses is one of the worst 
features in Rome. “From that hour"— 
possibly taking her away then, so as to 
escape the heartrending scenes, and then 
coming back himself (v. 85)—John acted to 
her as a son. Salome, his mother, was pres- ! 
ent and heard the charge. We now come to 
the end—the actual death of our Saviour.

V. 28. Jesus knew that all was accom
plished—the same word as “finished” in v. 80 
—that his work was done, that prophecy was

Mrs. Wlnialow’s Booth in 
when children

_r*tiMtoK*r4tee tittle sufferer at

“as bright as a button." It is very
to taste. It soothes thti child, sol___
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
llarrhcea, whether arising from teething or 
3ther causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and 
take no other kind.

D. SMART'S

W.H.60RD0N

HAS REMOVED

UPWARDS.
gtrFKStiHWdPflL

y pleasant 
oftens the

Fra# Trade. -
The reduction of internal revenue and the 

taking off of revenub stamps from proprie
tary medicines, no doubt has largely bene
fits * I the consume*, as well as relieving 
the ourden of home manufacturers. Es
pecially is this the case with Green’s 
August Flower and Bose bee’s German 
Syrup, as the reduction of thirty-six cents 
per dozen, has been added to increase the 
size of the bottles containing these reme
dies, thereby giving one-fifth more medi
cine in the 75 cent size. The August 
Flower for dyspepsia and liver complaint, 
and the German Syrup, for cough and lung 
troubles, have perhapA, the largest sale of 
any medicines in the world. The advantage 
of increased size of the bottles will be 
greatly appreciated by the sick and afflict
ed, in every town and village in civilized 
countries. Sample bottles for 10 cents re
main the same size. d84

Pianos, Organs, 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undereold.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 a.m. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:
IVm ate# Wteft.

11.11 a. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, Bt.
Thomas, Gall and Toronto.

7.53 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

10.66 p. m.-Express from Toronto and West.

FACTS-
Concerning! Dr. DonmMKlt

to

0.3L a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8.3» a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction.

8.42 p. ra.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa 
Smith’* Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows:
«•IsgEMt.

11.31 a. m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7.53 p.m.—Express for Winnipeg and Pacific 
Coast via Carlton Junction.

1066 p. m.—Express, tor Perth, Smith’s Falls, 
Ottawa ana Montreal.

6 31 a. m.—Mall, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago

8,89 *. m.—Express tor Local Stations, to Tor
onto and West.

6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi
ate Station*

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 
potutoof the United States and Canada

AL X. ELLIOTT,
C.P.R. Ticket Agent, George Street. Peterboro.

Thorough!; 
fountain of f

cleanse the blood, which Is the
................ ig Dr. Pierce's Gold-

digestion, oen Medical Discovery, tuuf good dlgostU
fair skin, buoyant spirit*, vital strength,___
soundness of constitution will be established 

Golden Medical Discovery cures all burners, 
fvom the common pimple, blotch, oreruptt j. 
to the worst Scrofula, or blocd-polsbn. Es 
poclally has It proven its efficacy in curing 
H-lt-rheom or Tetter. Itevcnemte, Hip-Joit 
DiseHF,. Scrofulous Pores and Swellings, E-u 
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.

Golden Medical Discovery cures Con sum: 
Lion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by il: 
wrmderM bloodjJurifVingJtiiteorating, ^ 
nutritive properties, t'o- Weak Umgs.JW 
tinge# Blood. Shortness of Breath,Bronchitis 
Peverè Coughs, Asthiqa, and kindred affec 

V.b-j, It la a sovereign remedy. It promptl;
*r -II,,

’ «mplalnt.” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it.
. unequalled remedy. Sold by druggist

Mc. a vhü, by druggfcte.

i* \
l }

SJ
It Is the onl]

PHOTOGRAPHS.
IS THE BEST. His work; has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
stody and experience of twenty years, Is best 
proved by the Immense business done In hie 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He usee only the best of materials, 
YET hi. price, are the ira. «■ other e.tabllib- 
menti. *e~NO ANTIQUATED STYLE.". 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATED,

SPROULFS STUDIO

IBS ARMSTRONG
Takes pleasure In advising her friends and 
Hie ladles generally, that her fall stock I» 

again complete. That she la showing

Pattern Hats and Bonnets. Untrim- 
med Hate. Ostrich Feathers and 
Bbnnete, Fancy Feathere, Aigrettes. 
Ribbons, Plushes, Velveteens, BUN 
Velvets, Ornaments, Glovee, Mantle 
Clothe and Trimmings, Hosiery, 
Wool Ooode in Shawls, Clouds, 
Faoinatora Children's Caps, Hoods 

and Jackets.

No effort has been span.il to make our eeleo- 
lied for this season all that could be desired. 

NE-INSPECTION SOLICITED.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

10 56 p m 
7!(Xlpm
S20am 

30 am

16 30 a m

4 60pm
i i6 r ~

| Montreal and East, via i

Public Oüinion.
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Seonrlng Works Is the Mo* 
Reliable place for Gent* to get

Bpïlng Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the

°w.Vest, via]

et Offloes on the lfne of 8 00am 
b Midland Railway (west) 4 80pm 
iflllbrook and Port Hope. H 00 a as

Toronto and 
0.4(

fraud Trunk, East A West
do East...............

Midland, Including all Poet or - J
the MIl___

Ml 11 brook M
Grand Junction, includ

ing Keene, Westwood, Vll- 
Uers, Norwood A Hastings 

Lake field, Including 8el 
wyn. Hall’s i: ridge and
Lakehurat............................

Fraeervllle A Sprlngvllle 
Bobcaygeon, including 

Bridge north A Ennlemore 
Burleigh, includln

11 00am
10 00 pm 
6 00pm 

10 00 pm
I8?S

8 00pm 

115pm

fl?’?0

11 001

. Wi__
Doaro,
Stoney Lake, 

Greystock and
Wednesdays and___

Fowler’s Corners,

0 00am

rtisa
."sa

1 80pm

lkpx

1 80pm 
700 am

British Malls, per Cana- 
dian fine, every Wednesday 10 00 pm

___TABLE
finished like

LACK CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed al

BÏÏÏ0BIS
Water Street, Opposite the Market

Postage to Great Britain 16c. per * ox by
each route. Registration fee, 6c.

Money Ordkrs granted from 9 a. m. until 5 
on all Money Order Offices In i~

ust ralia), Now South Wales, Tasmania ana 
Now Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before the close of each mail.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6.80 p. m., Sundays ex
cepted.

Foreign Fee tags.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland,
aa *— ”— “—
enburg^MaRa,

ily prepratlon In the world that 
will do what Is claimed for it. It has prodi
ed luxuriant growths of hair on bald hei__
where baldness has existed tor years. It has 
restored the color and vigor to numerous 
crops ofgray and faded hair. It has relieve 
hundreds of persons of disagreeable Dandri _ 
and has saved many when Iialr was tolling, 
from becoming bald.

fiflT*Remember these facts and If your hair 
is tolling out and becoming thin, get a 
bottle at once and save the growth, or you 
may lose It tor ever. Ask your dnqglst tor 
HAIR MAGIC and take nothing else.

A. DORENWEND, 
Toronto.

Sole Manufacturer

J. D. Tally, Agent tor Peterboro’

SERIES or

Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR. VERT LOWEST RATEf
nnnilw inn MBiinij marly appli
cation FOR 8TATEROOM8 VERY NECES

SARY. For further Information apply to,

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent O. T. R., Peterborough

THE ME AT XH6MBH PBE8QRIFTI0B

o/Jra^giisajj

RLiiU.SU

ranee, Algeria, Germany, Olbraltor, 
tain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- lalta, Montenegro. NetherlaaJ, Nor- 
rsla. Portugal, A sores, Bmunnnla, 
U Pierre, Bervia, Spain, the Canary 
Sweden, Switzerland and Tnritoy. 
United States Bermuda, Bahamas.

les of HU ThonushStJohn, 
i Japan and Porto Rico.

, [slànds,____ _
And via United____
Cuba. Danish Colonies vi ou 
St. Croix, Jamacla, Japan 
(Newfoundland is now lu t------ — the Postal Union

t the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
cents per j oz. Postal cards 2 cents each, 
lews papers 2 cents for 4 os. Registration too
For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 

British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies In Asia, Africa. Ooean lea and Amort- 

“ — rre and Mlqylon, PUrMa.Ote
•riuguese Colonies In Asia, 
Trinidad, Spanish Ootonlee

ica, except^SL Pierre

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the'flrm of Lazarus A Morris)

Benowned Spectacles & Eye GHaaâea.

These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have,been 
In use for the past 36years, and given In every 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They are the 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never tire and 
last many years without change.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY

JOHN ISTXTGbBlXr T
Chemist and Druggist, Hunter Street, Peter

borough, Ont.

L ilulii LRUHiiiiu, mimuiuuiuiu
S May land Rond, Harrow Rond,

J.. London, England. 
Late Lazarus A Morris, Hartford, ConuJ 

jaTNo connection with any other firm In 
lan^llL I

,, Detroit, Mu*. 
Sold by G. A. SCHOFIELD, Peterborough 

and druggists everywhere.

PENKYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who 
has had a life long experte** la 
treating fetnalodlsss— leased 
monthly with perfect success hff 
over 10.CP0 ladcTei Pleasant, eato, 
effectual. Ladies ask_your drug* 
gtet for Pennyroyal Waters and 
tides bo substitute, or tedoss post- 

i for sealed particulars. 8ofihF 
iroggistst 41 per box. Address 

jj mart Mss^u 
Sold by JOHN McKEE, Peterborough, and 

druggists everywhere.

DUNN’S

rsian Gulf, Pori
Africa, Ocean lea T______ ___  .__________
In Airlca, Oeeanlca and Americn,sxoeptCubn 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements in Signa- 
pore, Penang and Malacca Letters 10 cents 
per à os. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 os. Other 
Registrations fees 10 cento.

West India Islands, via Halltow aama rate 
« formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all
Australia, (except New South Wales, Yto- 

i Queensland:—7 —** —‘----------- -
Australia, New South 

Queensland, Letters 16 cent!
New Zealand, via Sain F._______ ______

15 cents, papers 4 cento. H.O. ROGERS, Post-

•Lettem7 cents, papers
Wales, Victoria, 

nto, papers 4 cento, 
_Pran<neoo Letters

TO ADVERTISERS
w: divided into 

will be sent on
A list of 1000 

STATES AND HECTIÔ 
application FREE.

To those who want their advertising to 
pay, we can offer no better medium for 
thorough and effective work than the various 
selections of our Select Local List.

GEO. r. ROWELL A CO„ 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau.

10 Spruce Street. New York.

POWDER
THEteW'S BEST FRIEND

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

| As there are many Inferior 
As, corded with jut®, 
up, eUL, offered,abd sold 
Coral i ne by some un

principled merttaate tend
ing on the reputation of 
our grsslse C'eraHne, 
we wern the ladies against 
such impo'ition by draw
ing their t vtention to the 
necessity ol seeing that the

‘ CBdiPToi CORSET CO.’
i. on inn.r .ideal til Cortiln.gooak

J

'l
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GO!
Mr, A. F. Hoover, of this town, ha» ar

ranged to give a grand evening concert on 
November 23rd. First class Canadian and 
American talent has been engaged.

It is remarkable how our meters, 
Mantlee and Dolmans go. Our success this 
Beeson has been unparalleled, (consider
ing tiie fine warm weather) In mating up 
Ulsters, Mantles and Dolmans from our 
ve-y complete stock.

The Autumn chill, the Winter Boow,
The heavy dew, the pattering rain,

The frost that bites, the winds that blow, 
Invade our Ulsters all In vain.

No careless folds our Ulsters show,
But round the human form divine 

The perfect fit will still disclose 
The rounding form, the curving line.

Faultless lit, correct styles, good variety, 
excellent work, and a great saving In price 
will be fonnd In Alexander's Mantlee, Ulsters 
and Dolmans made* to order.

Inspect our stock.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

Zhc 2>aü\> IReview.
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 22. 1888.

THE CITY MB SUBURBS

The town has offered a reward of $100 and 
Mr. J. W. Flavelle has offered a reward of 
$50 for the apprehension of the person or 
persons who committed the damage to the 
front of Mr. Flavelle’s store on Wednesday 
night _______ ________

Popular Talks.
The Young Men's Christian Association 

Is making arrangements for a series of 
“Popular Talks,” by local gentlemen, in 
eluding lawyers, doctois, teachers, business 
men, clergymen, Ac. The first one will be 
given on Nov. 22nd.

8. boom
Gangs of men are-leaving Xoms iw that -the witness frpm. Boches tec
various lumbering districts éVëry week.

<s supplementary gang has gone to Hall- 
burton; a gang of twenty-four men has 
been sent to John Dollar, Muskoka, and 
a gang of fourteen was shipped for the 
Muskoka Lumbering Co., this morning. 
They will operate on the French river. Mr 
Ted. Oavanagh has engaged the biggest 
number of the men.

DAIRY MAIDS’ DOIHGS.

Their Charmingly Eccentric Way of

J. I. Daly1» Ko» tan rant.
Comer of Market Square and George 

Streets, is now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters In all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Everything in Season furnished at a minu
tes notice. Charges moderate.

A Parity Society.
In connection with the C. E. T. 8. of St. 

Luke's Church a branch of the White Cross 
Army has been established. It was or
ganised on Tuesday evening, and up to the 
present the prospects of a large member
ship is encouraging.

Corn Festival.
A oorn festival, musical and literary 

entertainment will be held in the Opera 
House, under the auspices of fche Ladies’ 
Aid Society of the George Street Methodist 
Church, on Tuesday next, Oct. 26tb. Full 
particulars will be givenJater.

Big Bargains.
The Bon Marche will during this week 

sell at auction prices. All wanting bargains 
away down below par should take ad 
age of the opportunity. On Tuesday even
ing next an auction sale will be held. 
Special accommodation will be mad for 
ladies. _______  "______

Bents uri Skecs by Auction
Messrs. Sherwood & Co. will offer y^reale 

by auction, commencing at 1 o’clock p. m. 
to morrow (Saturday, October, 22nd), and in 
the evening at 7.30 o'clock, the whole of W. 
J. Miller's bankrupt stock of boots and 
shoes, In his old stand under the town 
dock. _______ ________

Bead Morrow Tierney & Go's Fall An
nouncement in another column. It will In
terest you. *

A Fine Fares House.
Mr. Adam Dawson has returned to town 

from building a fine country home for Mr. 
Richard Garvin, South Dummer. The 
house Is built ot red brick, and is of band- 
some architectural design. It is 96x2* and 
has a kitchen addition of 24x18. The cost is 
about $3,000. . ______

The Roddy < 
MUTllilofl

a called at the 
r to tup iaot

secluded himself, together with other rea
sons, another adjournment was asked for. 
As the court did; not feel disposed to be 
unduly hasty in pressing so serious a 
charge, an adjournment was granted till 
October 30th.

The much speculated on dairy maids' 
social came off in the school room of the 
Charlotte Street Methodist Church on 
Thursday evening. Everybody was won
dering what it was going to be like—whe
ther some daring eo,ws would be induced to 
disobey the Council’s late command and 
come forward to be practised bn ? W hether 
the dairy maids would introduce churns 
with prodigious dashes and ask up theiç 
particular friends to manipulate them/ or 
whether the dairy maids were simply 
going to ladel out an ordinary entertain
ment and then envelope themselves in their 
aprons and smile at the people for coming 
out? At all events those who came to hear 
the mellifluous intonations of the cow bell 
were not disappointed.

The social was a delightful novelty. The 
principal element of success was present, 
ip the shape of a hou'se tilled to the thx>rs 
with people. These sat (and less fortunate 
stood) throughout the evening listening to 
oretty songs all about the dairy and the 
lightsome life of the dairy maids, the cream 
of choruses, and between the two enjoyed a 
delectable luncheon.

Twenty-four dairy maids, dressed in airy 
coronet caps, symmetrical sontags and 
aprons of snowy vastuess, presided over 
the affairs of the evening. First there was 
a chorus, “Home from the Woodland.” 
Then Miss , Davis sang about how a little 
maid milked her cow, and she sang it so 
nicely that everybody clapped their hands. 
Miss Johnston sang about the doleful lot of 
a milkmaid who broke the A No. 1 jug oi 
dairy just because she happened to cast a 
glance at Barney. But Barney made oscu
lar amends, and after a few more such 
catastrophiee with similar Results the two 
went to church and came back a unit. Miss 
Johnston had to come back and sing it 
over, again. The next was a solo and 
chorus “The Cow Bells in the Lane,’, in 
which a real cow bell joined with great en
thusiasm.

After this refreshments Were passed 
by the two dozen in white, and after that 
Miss Brundre^te sang the “ Cows are in 
the Corn.” * A good-night chorus was sung, 
and the pleasant social came to an end by 
the singing of the National Anthem.

Those who impersonated the demure 
dairy maids so charmingly were: Miss 
Ajford, Miss Brundette,Miss. Hughes, Miss 
SCSfc»,' XSs* L

!W, Mine Fawcett lDss E. Cox, Miss 
ïxT TBssOoon,

READ THIS.
Morrow, Tierney A Co. Beg to announce to 

the general public that their Immensely large 
FALL STOCK I# now complete In every line, 
and Is composed of a better and much larger 
selection than any other season and the prices 
are such as will warrant them In guaranteeing 

satisfaction. Our endless assortment of

Teas, ICoffees, Sugars, Spices, Gen

eral Groceries, etc., etc.
will be found as usual nothing but thoroughly 
firsi-clas8 In every particular.

Your orders will be promptly lilted and goods 
delivered free of charge.

, TIERNEY 1 Co.

FRESH ARRIVALS.
We have opened out this morning another case 
of Mackintosh & Co’s celebrated Rubber Coats in 

Grey and Browns, with and without Capes.

We are also offering Special value in Silk Umbrel
las ranging in prices from $2.00 upwards.

Just to hand another consignment of Christie’s 
Fine Felt Hats at

W. FAIRWEATHER & Go’s.
THE LEADIHC HATTERS AND FURRIERS.

THE NEW STORE
Is Crowded with Goods and Crowded with Customers. 

Excitement Unabated, at

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
TO-DAY THEY ABE SELLING

Heavy Melton Dress Goods at - - - 10c. per yard. 
Heavy Fancy Costume Cloths at - - 10c. per yard. 
SUIes and Plushes - - Wonderfully low in price.
Handsome Wool Shawls - - - - All new colorings
Shirts and Drawers, all Wool, Heavy, at - - - 50c.
20 all Linen Check Towels for - - One dollar. 
Mens’ Wool Socks, Gloves and Mitts - Cheapest in Town. 
Velvets, all Colors and Blacks at - - - 35c. 40c. 50c.

In the Opera House on Monday next, the 
25th, at 8 p.m., a great farewell missionary 
meeting of the Hlndo contingent of the 
Salvation Army will be held. The following 
will he present:—Major Hal Bhai, Sergt. 
Marsee Gopal, Oapt. Fariam Dasako, the 
saved Mahomedan merchant, Nauroe All 
and four lasses and four lads from Canada 
and others from the States who are going to 
India, in Native costume. Admission 10 
cents.

' Evangelistic.
The Young Men’s Christian Association 

will have two series of evangelistic meet
ings for men only before the year closes. 
The first will be from Nov. l*th to 20th, 
which is the week of prayer for young men. 
These meetings will be addressed by the 
local clergymen. The second series will be 
held on December 9th to 18th, and'will be 
conducted by Mr. John Currie," who has 
had great success In evangelistic work In 
San Francisco and other places on the 
Pacific coast.

In the Oalgarry Tribune of Oct 16th we 
find the following four items referring to 
gentlemen known here:—

“ Dr. Armour, formerly of Lakefield,Ont, 
was in town this week looking for a suit
able location.

“Mr. A. D. Braithwaite, the newly ap- 
gointed manager for the Calgary branch of 
the Bank of Montreal, arrived in town» on 
Thursday night.

“Inspector Snyder set out for Edmonton 
on Thursday morning.

“Mr. Geo. Hilliard, M.P.. spent Sunday 
and Monday in town on his return from 
the coast”

A Havel Way »f Advents!-g.
A curious scene was witnessed the other 

day in a fashionable quarter In Paris. A 
fashionably dressed young man walked In
to a well-known cafe; then, having manag
ed to attract some attention, he sauntered 
up and down the garden, finally seating 
himsèlf at a small table. To him came a per
son who, from his conversation proved 
to be a tailor, and who accused him in 
warm words of being ungrateful, stating 
that he had dressed him on credit for five 
years. The young fellow fired up, and de
clared himself Insulted. A crowd gathered, 
and eager ears listened to the high words. 
Finally, to convince his quondam tailor 
that another bouse was cheaper and better, 
the late client pulled out the bill for the 
garments he wore. The name, price, ad
dress, etc., were read aloud, and the open- 
mouthed crowd drank It in. The enter
prising tailor who got up this little drama 
found hie profit. We do not reeort to any 
such novel teature In advertising, but con
tent ourselves with recording the fact with
out fear or contradiction, that the place to 
secure the beet value In Clothing and 
Gent’s Furnishings is at Andrew McNeil's, 
George street.

Tabbed and Plain Building Paper, on.y 
So. lb. Gnomon Sththxik.

A Runaway.
A teem belonging to Mr. M. Y. Crowley 

was standing in front of Messrs. Morrow, 
Tierney A Co’s grocery this forenoon when 
one of the hands commenced to roll a bar
rel in front of them. They were accustom
ed to rotary motion behind them ibut so 
novel a sight was it when out of place that 
It caused them to break the halter and re
tire. Until they disappeared over the C. P- 
R. track, George street ! It seemed that 
everything was so far so good.

Richmond Star and Easy Lawn Mowers 
at cost for balance of 1886. Gno. Stbthbm

THE BUROLABY.

The ■aayrts* Burglars Unsaltled far 
Trial—TMeir Story

The Frazerville burglary case came be
fore the Court this morning the prisoners 
Charles and Clara Reynolds being charged 
by A. A. Goodfellow with having burglar
ized his store, feloniously stealing there
from one tweed overcoat, one pair of trous 
ers, one handkerchief» one pair of suspend
ers, a pair of boots and three pairs of 
socks.

The prisoners pleaded not guilty and 
elected to be tried by a jury.

The evidence for the prosecution was 
gone into, the County Crown Attorney, 
Mr. R. E. Wood, conducting the esse.

A. A. Goodfbllow was examined, 
telling substantially the same story 
as appeared in the Review. He 
came to Peterborough in the morning. 
Informed OapL Cooper of the burglary and 
of his recognizing the suspected party, and 
by Capt. Cooper’s and P. C. Pldgeon’s aid 
they succeeded in capturing the prisoners 
about two miles south of the town. The 
reason be suspected the prisoners was, 
that they came to his store the night before 
and buying some candles went away, and In 
the morning ho saw footprints in the soft 
earth oorrrspoudlng with the size of their 
boots. The entrance was gained by the 
burglars taking s ehâsel and wreneh from 
n work shop across the roed and taking the 
glass of the window from its place and 
wrenching the Iron bars behind the win
dows from their place, 
a Charles Reynolds made a statement. 
He said that himself and wife were coming 
up the railway track, towards Peterborough 
the night before they were arrested. It was 
getting deék when they saw a shanty by 
the side of the track. As there was no en» 
in it they concluded to stay for the night. 
In the morning they were wakened by two 
men who asked, “ What are you doing 
there?” They replied that they had been 
staying there for the night. Then the men 
said that they were pedlars but had no 
license. They wanted to sell the goods 
they had. They asked himself and wife to 
keep the goods till they came back from 
Peterborough. Himself and wife agreed to 
this. They took the goods into the bushes 
and the police arrested them the same 
àftemoon.

The prisoners were then committed for 
trial

as Winter,
Johnston, Miss Brownsoombe, Miss Burns, 
Mrs. Logan, Miss Barrie, Miss Webber, 
Miss Hamiltons, Miss Allen, Miss Dobson, 
Mies Davis and Mrs. Seward.

Mr. L. Seward, of St. John's, played the 
accompaniments.

POLICE C0UBT.

A COW CAUGHT.
Friday, Oct. 22.—A. Williams was charg

ed by Capt. Cooper with having allowed his 
cow to run at large, the charge being laid 
under the new by-law The defendant 
pleaded guilty and was fined $2 and costs.

A WAGES CASE.
Jas. Steele charged Wm. McMaster with 

non-payment of $39 due him as wages. The 
defendant pleaded not guilty. After the 
evidence had been entered upon it appeared 
that the wages was mixed up with contracts 
amounting to between $300 and $400.

Mr. Green appeared for the complainant 
and Mr. Wood for the defendant.

The Magistrate said that it was not 
within the province of this Court to try 
such a case. It was accordingly thrown 
out. ___________________ __

Hose, Couplings, Nozzles, Sprinklers, Ac 
at reduced prices for rest of 1886. Gkorgé 
Stbthem.

The Golden Lion for a full range of 
children s Scotch Lambs wool shirts and 
drawers and Combination suits. R Fair.

Crew Missing.
St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 21.—The schooner 

Philip has towed into Catalina the wrecked 
schooner Annie. Nothing is known qf her 
crew. _______

Nroll's Emulsion of Fare Ce* Liver Oil 
with H y popbo* ph I les.

In Consumption and Wasting Diseuse», 
seems to poesese remedial powers Of great effi
cacy. It heals the Irritation of the throat and 
lungs, makes pure blood and builds up and 
fortifies the system against farther inroaed by 
disease. Take no other.

flrto SnrbrrtiefOTtntrf.
FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

ANEW BRICK HOUSE, good sheds and 
good water with about one acre of land 
situated on the suburbs of Ashburnham, direct 

east of Smith street bridge, possession at once. 
This Is a most desirable residence and the 
situation unrivalled. Apply to WILLIAM 
IIOSKIN’S brick yard or Rkvisw Office. ld9A 
2W44.

Two 200 Acre Farms
1'WO LARGE FARMS, near Town, to be 

sold this month at from $1000 to$2000under 
value. Call or. write for particulars.

T. HURLEY'S,
Real Estate Agency.

Peterborough-

$50 REWARD.

111 K

idN""
Uig

The

BEAUTIFUL GOODS
For the Ladite.

There Is a never-ceasing demand for new 
articles of almost every description. In the 
DRY GOODS line, the firm of T. DOLAN * 
CO. are alw*ya to the front In securing the 
latest and most fashionable goods. Their 
latest Importations Includes,

Beautiful Dress Goods,
Elegant Button Trimmings 

(In 8 widths, all colors. This firm are the only 
holders of this kind of goods between Toronto 
and Montreal). ” «

Trseesi Natti Braid»,
(In every pattern manufactured).

Children’s Mantles
In endless variety. Call and Inspect ; It will 
PAY you to do so.

Ladies Drew Goods , .y *
In endless variety. Prices are right

T. DOLAN & CO.

Cheapest Blanket». Oopa'ortere, Bbawl», Bo

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
Robùuon’i Old Stand, George Street

Wood :: For :: Sale.
A Large quantity of First Claes Dry Hardwood, long 

or Short, Dry Hemlock an* Ash, long, Hemlock Tie Endo, 
dry and green, i also Shingle Blocks, delivered to any 
part of the town. This wood will be sold Cheap In order 
to dear out the lot.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store.

GEO. HILLIAED
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

(-TELEPHONE CONNECTION. lmdrewti

FRESH PORK SAUSAGE
And all kinds of meats kept constantly on 

hand at the

METROPOLITAN GROCERY
T. W. ROBINSON. Mummer.

TAKE NOTICE.
To Hotel Keepers, Boarding 

House Keepers, Ac.

I HAVE A FINE LOT Or

FOLDING CAMP BEDS

A WORD TO TRAVELLERS \
The beet end quickest line for travellers to patroetie le the

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAYI will pay the above sum for in
formation that wll secure the con- -• ~ 7.Z Everythin» thoroughly firet-clnee. Quick time. No délaya Comfortsble parlor end
vtotion of the person who thr w a auiubi. forHoteuart Hon—dm- _______ ... r ...

lng the Exhibition. | A T .TTHT. TT! LLIOTT
O. P. R. Ticket Agent. Peler bo rough, <

Also agent for the following line of Steamers:—Allan Line I

6tone through the plate-glaea win 
dow In my store on the morning of 
October 21 at

J. W. FLAVELLE.
J. J. TURNER ar Also agent for the following line of Steamers:—A1 

Star Line, from New York, end Mallroy'e popular line of 
Pointa In Florida. Aleo the (U>.R. Telegraph mid the Trnv'revellers’ Accident Insurance.

5409
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HUNTER.—Ai Bslsom Grove Farm, Smith, 

on the Ilth October, the wife of W A. Hunter
ofseee.

I South-west to south-east winds; 
jflne day; local rains to-morrow ; not 

"'much change in temperature.

R. FAIR.

Nrp 4$o<rlrt.

11. «MU II
Have Just received a Nice Assortment of

Ladles*

PLAIN A BRAIDED JERSEYS

New Mantle Cloths
Knitted and Honey Coil Shawls.

SPECIAL VALUE IN *

BED COMFORTS
AND

BLANKETS.
Remember the place

W. V. JOHNSTON & GO.
G BO ROE STREET, TWO DOORB NORTH 

OF HUNTER STREET.

legal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, €L G, B. C. L.

OOUCTTOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor- 
O ough. dST -

M. ». EDWARDS.
1VARRI8TKR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
L3 ough, OnU. Office Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

t to Dennistouv A

LOAN al lowed ratee of

HSantd. i

WANTED.
^ GOOD SERVANT WANTED-MBS. BANNELL SAWYER. CEsriotte

WANTED.
DINING ROOM GIRL et once el the HUB 

RE8TURANT. None but first class need 
apply. J. J. DALY. dSO

WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to 

T. E. BRAD BURN, south Stewart Street, 
near Mr. R. Hall’s. d97

WANTED.
L MPLOYMENT. TO WASH BY THE DAY. 
£• Apply to MRS. DUVALL, Union Street.

Id97

WANTED.
AN EXPERIENCED DINING ROOM GIRL 

AND CHAMBERMAID, Immediately 
Apply at the Grand Central Hotel. d88

SERVANTS WANTED.
fYOOK AND HOUSEMAID, or one good gen- 
V- eral Servant, for Mrs. Fairbuini, about 24th 
October A ppty to MHS. GARDNER at resid
ence of G. M. Roger, Park street. d94w43

By Express
TO-DAY

FIFTY PIECES OF CHOICE FRENCH 
ALL WOOL

DRESS GOODS
very cheap. Also

SILK PLUSHES
at 75 cents per yard,

I want a first-class man for Peterborough 
—good contract—to represent the Mutual 
Reserve Fund Life Association. Our Can
ada business to over $10,000,000. Apply One- 
A. Morrison.

J. J. Daly's Restaurant.
_ Corner of Market Square and George 

Streets, is now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters in nil shapes a speciality. 
Also Fistt, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Everything in Season furnished at a minu
tes notice. Charges moderate.

WANTED.
-THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND

Review Office.

WANTED.
A SMART.MAN. a resident, to take sole 

JX agency for a new patent BURGLAR 
ALARM AND LOCK COMBINED, newest 
thlpg in Canada. Pushing man can make 
money. Sample sent, post paid on receipt $1.50, 
or address in care R. CLARKE, 188 Mary St., 
- dsiHamilton, Ont.

BOARDERS.
ONE OR TWO respectable young men can 

be accommodated with * oard by applying 
to MRS. CARR, opposite Methodist Churc' 

George Streetjone door sc ' *south of Dr. O’SulU-

WANTED.
MEN
■YSI

W0ME3L GIRLS

S" : BRInr weelle-*» ****

JOHN BUMTHAX-
DARRISTER, ATTORNEY AT-LAW, and 
JO SOUCICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, Ae—Office:—Next to the Post 

le, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
1JARRI8TBR, Solicitor in the Supreme 
II Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dltowto

R. FAIR,
8âgs of the Golden Lion, George Street, 

Peterborough.

JKueical.
PARKER,
BOIBMARTEB et St. 
■eterbo rough. ^Rooms

NOTICE.
A*. Violin BOW. MUM Vie instrument.
s^.,i^^“ctjTynv1wTj;!.KF.iVi‘hu;„h;
aMtMten Murroj end If cDonn.1 .trotte

A. F. H00VEB,
T ATB of the Reyel Oonmrvntory of Mule, 
1 a Lein,in. Germany, teacher of piano ft,rt. 

and harmony. Partlool.r attention glve.lo 
the development of n rood technique and the 
ending ofatodlea. HUheet testimonial, re- 
Jel ved from the Ldpafg Oonaarralorr. For 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN HTRKKT, WEST ;OF GEORGE

4P»utstionaI.

PERFECTION PENS

O W. BAWHRB,

Barrister-at-law, solicitor in tin su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, to. 

Office :—Market block, corner of George and 
Stmcoe Streets. Peterborough.

VMONBY TO LOAN. dljriwl*

_____Wl__
Toronto Ont.

Sat Balt or to Rent.
TO LET.

A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 
Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
4 LARGE BRICK COTTAGE on 
i\ Street. Apply to E. a HILL.

Brook
<190

AT

THOS. KELLY’S
Corner of George and Rlmcoe Streets.

OFFICE DIARIES
For 1887, at

SAI LSBURY’S
BABYLAND,

CHATTERBOX,* . 
CIRLS’ OWN ÊÎ

For 1886, at
»ER

SAILSBURY BROS.
<HWirW»ctwu>i 11 *VC1 jCETSEHFJ

‘««««SES-W TOttf -RcW.

SATURDAY. OCTOBER S3, 1886.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
First class io acre lot, with good

buildings on, twenty-five minutes walk 
Market. Apply to R. A. H-, Box 

to JOHN BURNHAM, Solicitor.
Irom the 
784, Town or

HATTON A WOOD.
. SOLICITORS. NOTARIES 
Corner of George and Hunter 

Street*. over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
B. X. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON

BUILDING LOTS
iR SALK. On Paterson and Chamberlain 

JU Streets. No down payment required if 
purchasers will build. E. A. PECK, Solicitor, 
George Street. cLm

y vafetietaiial.
GEO. W. RANEY.

eVIL engin: 
TOR FOR PA'

KER, ARCHITECT, SOLICI- 
•ATENTS. Plane, Estimates

and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West aldq of George street, over Bank of Com- 
—roe. <141 w 18

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
ANEW BRICK HOUSE, good sheds and 

good water with about one acre of laud 
situated on the suburbs of Aehburnham, direct 

east of Smith street bridge, possession at once. 
This Is a most dessable residence and the 
situation unrivalled. Apply to WILLIAM 
HOSKIN*S brick yard or Review Office. Id96- 
2W44. ,

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. K Plana and estimates 
made of Churches. Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dlfiOwl

Brntistd.

XX7ILL people pay rent when houses and lots 
V V can be purchased on such easy terms as 

are oOb red by the undersigned. COME and in- 
pect our work and SEE FUR YOURSELVES 

HOW WE CONSTRUCT OUR HOUSES. Our 
chief aim and study is to build substantial 
warm, frost and damp proof housea I am of
fering building lots, and will build solid brick 
houses,nine inch walls strapped and lathed, 
two story, for less money than you can buy

___ EVENING SESSIONS at the

L, Principal.

NMtfUssreeml.

R. NXMXO, L.D.S.,
fAENTI8T, George Street, Peterborough 
U Art!Seal Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver 
Rubber, Celelold, or any base desired. Rx- 
raaiVGBs:—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.&. New York: 
O. W. Tripp, D.DAL, Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
toads, L.D.9T, J. A. Brown, LD.8..J. W. Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and B. O. Corbet. M.D.. Port 
Hope; R. King. M.D., Ball lie boro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dll

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentiand.

GOLD IfedalUt and Honor Graduate of 
Toronto Schoool of Dentistry. All 

branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics ueéd for the pelnle* extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Slmooe StreeU, Peterborough.

------  lydA

"HELLO! BROW,
» ww »ro you loooklog so m»d Moat thU

morning r
“ W.U, loom, I will jo* Ull ytm : I bought 

a am new tent from Turner, and on. of my 
Mmdi wanted to borrow It.”

"And did yon lendit T"
" I lam not ; I told him to go I.

J. J. TURNER,
anil,Tant nod Awning Marker, Peterborough, 
who woold rent elm or mil hlm e good tent. 
I will mrer tend my tenu ogoln."

“ Good morning, Jonaw.”
Good morning, Brown."

Liebig’s 
Condensed

Mineral ■utem£2üRJL®
plant Dy-popnln. B bourn-

CARLSBAD
Waters

yiieeicümd.
DR HALLIPAT,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street. 
oppoelU Court House Square. dlShrS

Fellow or trinity medical school
Member of the College of Physicians and 

tons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street._ _ _ Ontario. __
opposite 8L John’s Church. diaswmÿ

Street, betw
siSsÿiï

C. COLLINS K.D..O.K.,
IM. B.O.P.B.O.,

______ ______i*e University, Klnge-
Offlee :—Burnham’s Block, Slmcoe 

between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
•Wi Hotel. All calls, night or dr- 

attended to.

Graduate of Queen- 
ton. Office:—Burnh

DR. MobONACH,
, Mom end Mm, 68 Oerwrd Strom

_________ OUGH, rntATOL
, and afterwards on the first

lmdttl

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Tease Men's Meetings.

Young men are reminded of the meetings 
specially for them in the Y. 11. C. Rooms 
on Saturday night at eight o'clock and 
Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock.

WHY

_____ ______ __________ _____________ buy
frame or veneered buildings. We cordially in
vite those who anticipate renting or buying to 
inspect our work and prove for themselves
«at our houses are not merely built to sell 

rory house I’ve sold gives A 1 satisfaction. 
And I am determined that every house I build 

shall be a standing testimony or honest build ■ 
lug. JNO. CARLISLE, Donegal street, 2nd 
block west of St. Andrew’s Church.

PIANOS

The Bon Marche will during this week 
sell at auction prices. Ail wanting bargains 
away down below par should take advant
age of the opportunity. On Tuesday even
ing next an auction sale will be held 
Special accommodation will be mad for 
ladies.

Read Morrow Tierney & Go’s Fall An
nouncement in another column. It will in
terest you.

Mud Lake Bridge.
The Mud Lake bridge is now temporarily 

joined =o that it can be utilized for traffic, 
The breaks were bad enough, but had it not 
been for the quarter of a mile of new floor
ing which was put on last year the breaks 
would have been much worse. Mr. J. E. 
Belcher, the County Engineer, Is out mak
ing a thorough inspection6' of the bridge 
toKlay.

Jsal Opened Ont !
George Pope has just opened out a fresh 

stock of groceries, provisions, flour and 
feed, Ac., in Quinlan’s old stand, opposite 
the Oriental, Hunter street, where he will 
be pleased to meet all his old friends who 
have so kindly extended their patronage to 
him during the past few years while in 
business. The highest cash price paid for 
butter, eggs, Ac. Remember the stand, 
Opposite the Oriental Hotel, Hunter street, 
Peterborough.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
AGAINST BRITISH OCCUPATION.

London. Oct. 21.—The 8t James’ Qasette 
says:—“M. Waddington, French Ambas
sador to London, acting under instructions 
from his Government, has protested, on 
behalf of France, against the British occu
pation of Egypt.” The paper Adds that 

’ranee and Turkey are in complete accord 
in their opposition to the occupation, and 
that Russia supports them.

DISCOUNT* RATE ADVANCED.
London, Oct. 21.—The rate of discount of 

the Bank of England has been advanced to
4 per cent.

WILL REMAIN FIRM.
London, Oct. 22.-General Kaulbare 

writes to a friend in St. Petersburg as fol- 
ows : “The Situation presents great diflic al
ly to me. There is great danget that the 
Bulgarian regents cannot retire without 
risking their heads. As for me I remain 
llrm and accumulating obstacles only 
strengthen my firmness.” When the Czar 
altered to appoint Gen. Gonrko in the place 
of Gen. Kaufbars Gen. Gourko replied, in 
cipher, and the latter started at once for 
St. Petersburg.

A VIGOROUS PROTEST.
Sofia, Oct. 22.—The Russian diplomatic 

agent, M. Neklo, in a vigorous protest 
against the treatment of Russian represen
tatives and sympathize!s, accuses the
regency of having abetted their agents 
throughout Bulgaria in imprisoning and 
murdering persons known to be in sympa
thy with Russia and of passively per
mitting the destruction ot property and 
outraging of women. Gen. Kaulbare has 
brought against the Government an accusa
tion of having prevented deputations of 
Bulgarians from obtaining access to him, 
and of substituting for such deputations 
parties composed of adherents of the Re
gency.

AUSTRIA'S POLICY.
Sofia, Oct. 22.—The Austrian diplomatic 

agon*, here has been Instructed by his Gov
ernment not to attend the meeting of the 
grand Sobranje.

A FAMOUS BEE’YIN G FIRM.
Dublin, Oct. 22.—The famous brewing 

Arm of Arthur Guinness, Son A Co., has 
been converted into a stock .company of 

Jlmitod liability. The company win imme- 
'tlia tel y issue for public subscription stock 
representing £4,500,000 of its share capital

We learn that Mr. Herbert Haultain, at 
present attending the School of Practical 
Science at Toronto, has been elected a 
Director of the ’Varsity Publishing Com
pany. The ’ Varsity Company Is an incor
porated body of some years’ standing, and 
publishes the weekly journal of the Univer
sity of Toronto.

On Friday night a short while after 12 
o'clock Dr. Taylor’s residence was entered 
by some one who was not invited to xio so. 
The entrance was gained by prying off the 
wire screen across one of the cellar windows 
and then cutting away the putty to take 
out the glass. It was likely boys’ work, for 
the only thing attacked were toothsome 
fruits. A quantity was taken off, including 
about half a bag of apples.

HEIITZMH l CO’S.
This Celebrated maker’s Pianos are in use 

In the following private residences 
in Peterborough :

Geo. Edmtoon, F. A. Rubldge,
E. Pearse, Miss Delaney,
J. E. Hammond, J. Stewart,
D. Faucher, W.H.Hill,
Robt. Miller, Rev. V. dementi.
D. Ullyott, E. G Hill.
Cbas. Cameron, W. Walsh,
G. W. Morgan, W. Snowden,
W. Sanderson, T. G. Hazlitt,
The Convent, Miss Caicutt,
J. Hall. Miss SpUtobury,
Banne 11 Sawyer. W. Bradburn,
Mrs. Jas. Campbell, R. Fair.
J, J. M<*Bain. Mrs. Chambers,
Geo. Dunsford, W. B. Ferguson,
Mrs. Alien, Miss A. Edmundson,
Wm. Tate, W. R. Greatrex,
W. Fatrweather, R. B. McKee,

and others.

Intending purchasers should not fall to 
Inspect the Heintzman A Go’s Planoa (no 
connection with the Gerrard Heintzman or 
Lanadowne Piano, of Toronto) at my Music 
Store, Hunter Street, East.

E.J. HARTLEY.

The Golden Lion excells iq Millinery. R.
Faib _______

€keeee Factory Burned.
On Friday morning, shortly after the 

cheese maker had begun work, fire was dis
covered in the roof of the Normanhuret 
factory, in Smith, and about four miles from 
town on the Omemee road. Though every 
effort was made by the cheesemaker and 
neighbors the fire could not be quenched, 
and an effort was, therefore, made to save 
the contents. Some forty cheese, compris
ing the first half of the October make, were 
saved with slight damage, the cheese press 
was also got out, and one vat, but in a very 
delapidated condition. All else was burned. 
The fire is supposed to have originated 
from a çpark from the stove pipe. The 
building, which was a frame one, was 
insured, with contents, for $900. It will be 
rebuilt in time for next season’s work, but 
whether on the present site to not settled.

In the Offer*

ngcWYBe’fllndo’ oaôli ngenToi tl 
Salvation Army will Be held. The following 
will t»e present ^Major Hai Bhai, Sergt. 
Marsee Gopal, Capt. Fariam Dasako, the 
saved Mahomcdan merchant, Nauroe All 
and four lasses and four lads from Canada 
and others from the States who are going to 
India, in Native costume. Admission 10 
cents.

Doctor of Law.
The Toronto Mail says:—“Laval Univer

sity will short ly confer the degree of doctor 
of laws upon Mi. D. A. O’Sullivan, barrister, 
of this city. Mr. O’Sullivan is the author 
of several historical treatises and works on 
law, and some time ago contributed a scries 
of articles to the Catholic Revietr, of New 
York, on the position of the Roman Catholic 
Church in Canada. He is a graduate of Tor
onto University." Mr. O’Sullivan is a broth
er of Dr. O’Sullivan, of Petei borough.

A New Daily Paper.
The enterprising publishers of the Cal

gary, N. W. T, Tribune, Messrs. Braden A 
Baillio, have commenced the publication of 
a daily paper. The Hist issue is a creditable 
number, containing a fair amount of gen
eral and local news, and is neatly printed. 
Calgary has rapidly grown into n place of 
importance with the building of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, and as it will be an 
important point on the route from Europe 
to Australia and Asia its future looks 
bright. The new daily will doubtless Lave 
a prosperous career , *

Flee Country Mease.
Dr. Allen has recently erected a magni

ficent country residence at Janetvilie. It 
to a large building of Italian style of ar 
chitecture. Its floors are of birch and cherry 
done in parquetary and- some of the ceil
ings are handsomely inlaid. Thé library is 
particulaily handsome in this respect. It 
is heated with steam and will be lighted by 
gas which will be manufactured on the 
premises. Mr. J. E. Belcher, of this town 
was the architect. The total cost will bo 
about $13,000.

da bar ordered that merchants shall not 
supply the British garrison at Quetta with 
corn, cattle, etc., and that native laborers 
shalt not work in the British camp. The 
Hill tribes have refused to continue the 
payment of tribute to the Ameer.

EFFENDP8 MISSION, r 
Sofia, Oct. 22. —Gadbad Effendl’s note to 

the Bulgarian Ministry, notifying it of an 
understanding between Turkey and Russia, 
was written to M. Stambuloff in the form of 
personal advice, and was not an official 
declaration. Gadban Effendl’s mission as 
special envoy for the Porte is declared to 
be to endeavor to reconcile Bulgaria and
Russia. __ "

PROBABLE APPOINTMENT. ... *
London,Oct. 22.—The Duke of Connaught 

will probably be appointed to the command 
of the Madras army in place of the late 
G -il. Macphereon, deceased.

A STATUE.
Dublin. OoL 22.—A meeting was held at 

Waterford to-day, the Mayor preaiding, at 
which it was resolved to erect s statue of 
Gen. Thos. Francis Meagher, who was born 
in that city.

SCHOOL WRECKED.
Dublin. Oct. 22.—A National school at 

Cahermurphy, West (Hare, 
ht by uilast i r unknown t

A Novel Way of Advertising.
A curious scene was witnessed the other 

day in a fashionable quarter in Paris. A 
fashionably dressed young man walked in
to a well-known cafe ; then, having manag
ed to attract some attention, he sauntered 
up and down the garden, finally seating 

" himself at a small table. To him came a per- 
! son who, from his conversation proved 
to be a tailor, and who accused him in 

Harried. warm words of being ungrateful, stating
On Thursday afternoon at fWe o'clock 8t. that he had dressed him on credit for five 

John's Church was well with people, pro- ( years. The young fellow fired up, and de- 
mlueutly with ladles, to see one of those olared himself Insulted. A crowd gathered, 
ceremonies which is always sure to cieate , and el,er ears listened to the high words, 
a social flutter. Mr. W. Sherwood, eldest pi sally, to convince his quondam tailor 
son of Mr. W. E. Sherwood, was the groom, ^hat another house was cheaper and better, 
and Was Hattie Ward, grand-daughter of the latti ^nt pud led out the bill for the 
Dr. Burrltt, the bride. Mr E. Sherwood garments he wore. Jhe name, price, ad- 
performed the duties of groomsman and dreMi etc., were read aloud, and the open- 
Miaa Mary Ward attended the bride. The j mouthed crowd drank It in. Tho enter- 
marriage ceremony was conducted by the priglng tailor who got up this little drama 
Sector, the Bev. J. W. B. Beck, and Mr. D. f,)Und hls proflt. We do not reeort to any 
Burrltt gave away the bride. Mr. and Mrs. 6uch novel" feature In advertising, but eon- 
Sherwood left on the evening train for a I ourselvee with recording the tact with
trip to New York, carrying with them the 
congratulations of a large number of friends 
and the well wishes of the Review.

’Hose, Couplings, Nozzles, Sprinklers, A<; 
at reduced prices for rest of 1886. Gkorqe
bTKTHEM. !

out fear or contradiction, that the place to 
secure the best value in Clothing and 
Gent’s Furnishings is at Andrew McNeil’s, 
George stroet.

Kitchen Grindstones, $ sizes on hand 
ffieap. Gnobgb Btkthkm

Tbs Golden Lion for a full range of Thteïaat
hildren s Hootch Lambs wool shirts and ' Urea, ams last

drawers and Combination suite. B Fan.

Mounted Grindstones for Hand or Foot 
Mower. Oboboe Htethem.

_____ was wrecked
bad admitted to the sclwShcBidrenoTboy- 
ttiuid people In spite of warning notices 
posted In public,

POBTE'H BBQUBbT REFUSED.
Sofia. Got. H—The Government, la re

ply to Gadban ESendl’a note from the 
Grand Vliter,asking for a postponement of 
the meeting ot the Sobranje, in order to al
low Russia and the Forte time to negotiate

the 
I cannot

--------------------- --------------- -------- the time
within which the rnler will be cboeen be
steted.

SOCIALIST REPLY TO POLICE.
London, Oct. ah—The officers of the 

Social Democratic Federation have tenta 
m .to in reply to the police letter, eaylng 
that they consider it unfair to saddle upon 
t'l - Federation beforehand the responsi
bility for any mischief that might arise, 
and which might be due, as — “
In February last, only to the L
the police. They say the prof ________
ai ration is as much entitled to police pro- 
toctiun as is the Lord Mayor's show, and 
that If such protection be accorded the 
demonstration will be an orderly one.

BULGARIA'S POLICY.
Sofia. Oct. 22.—The Bulgarian Govern

ment has no Intention of postponing the 
meeting of the Sobranje, nor of releasing 
the officers under arrest on a charge of be
ing Implicated in the conspiracy against 
Prince Alexander. The court martial that 
la to sit In November will trye 
officer», including three majora, t 
captains, fourteen first lieuten
twenty-nine second lieutenants, ot__
géant and one bandmaster. Duke George 
Maximilian, of Leuchtenberg, Is now men
tioned for the throne. -

MILITARY PREPARATIONS.
St. PKTKUHBUlto.Oct.22. 

to arrive from reliable scouroes,

reserves remain under orders.
HOW CHOLERA IS SPREAD.

Vienna, Oct. 22.—It Is reported that large 
numbers uf troops continue to' move, re
gardless of the cholera epidemic, In Hun
gary, and the chances uf the itiesnea 
spreading thereby are greet.

SUICIDES IN GERMAN ARMY.
Bbblin. Oct. 22.—Returns for the first 

eight months of the present year show IK 
suicides In the German army.

THE INMAN COMPANY.
London, Oct. 22.—The Inman Line Steam

ship Company whose sbarsAuhiers recently 
voted to go into liquidation, to-day Issued a 
statement of Its liabilities. To secured 

amount to £17.635; to unse- 
This last amount includes üijm In " bills due to UnSesmco. The 

steamers of the company are valued et 
£169,800. Unsecured creditors will receive 
little over ten shillings on the pound.

-A
/ .
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A PASTY OP PURITY.
Tea Re(mm have bee» very fond of 

punching «bout electoral purity, sod they 
have been very toad of praatlsing eigptpral 
corruption. Were It not that peat experl- 

pa that the Beforiueus talk 
moataiyut purity when they are making 
aneangemeata for corruption, we would be 
graUfH an vraffae edified by the following 
aeoonptcthrooeedlegaatameetiagol the 
Liberal Aeeodation of Westmoreland Ooun- 
t*

"Mr. TV*. A. Tlngley, In a ringing 
epeeeh, moved the following resolution, 
which wan aeoonded by Mr. James Kay, and 
adoDted unanimously MÈBêSved—That this Association strong
ly affirms It* faith to and adherence to the 
principle of nurity to elections, and that It 
approves of roe Idea of contesting elections
ÏÏ^XSLSZiSF- • •p4rlt -

the mover and eeoooder, Messrs 
nersoq, W. J. Bobtoaon. W. H. 

, oi St. John; D. Grant. M. Atkin- 
“ " *rw, Dr Dooerty, and

Vienna, October 22.—A rumor that the 
Czar bad been killed spread like wild fire In 
this city yesterday. It probably had its 
origin In the shooting of an officer by the 
Czar. It seems that an aide-de-camp, Count 
Beutern, was awaiting the Czar in tne Royal 
Palace. The weatber being warm, the Count 
unbuttoned his tunic, lue Czar returned 
Sooner than was expected, and Beutern 
arose hurriedly ana began to rebutton his 
tunic, whereupon the Czar, thinking that 
the officer was about to draw a weapon, shot 
him dead.

London, October 22.—Later despatches 
from 8t. P6tersburg confirm the reoortsihat 
the Czar killed hie aide-de-camp, Councillor 
of State, Baron Rentern. These despatches 
fully agree with the particulars contained 
in the eahier reports, with the exception 
that the Czae killed Baron Rentern with hi*' 
sabre instead of shooting him, as previously 
stated. ______________________

«S3IBP _____ _____________
■apport el the reeolution—til e________
the Idee that whatever ludleeretleoe or tm 
proprietiee.be Liberals of Weetmorelend 
mey have been betrayed Into In the past, 
under the mletoken notion that It was 
ntceeeery to flgnt the enemy with hie own 
weepone, for the future it would be their 
determination to maintain purity of elec- 
Uoneby efilef edheiannu to the tatter and 
•phrft of the election, law.”

Ae raifeeslon of their peat miedeede ,by 
Bidormeretarere. lt not unprecedented, ft 
mar be hoped that the promise of amend
ment may aleo be exeeptlonally trust
worthy. If theee Westmoreland Reformers 
can Induce thereat of their party to adopt 
their views, we would soon have pure elec
tions- It would be absurd to pretend that 
no Cbneervntives have ever offered bribe®, 
but the records of our courte show how 
comparatively trivia] and rare were their 
acta of corruption.

Oa the other hand the records of the 
courts show that while the Reformers were 
utterfpg hypocritical pretensions to purity 
they Wpre indulging In wholesale corrup
tion. Heoh meaaeCook aad Cameron even 
beset of their gigantic expenditure on 
corruption, and the greet head of their 
party oould send out circulars begging for 

6 their oorrui

r telly with the experience of 
every locality. It to notorious that so 
gigantic Was the scale on which corruption 
wee practised on one oeeaaien In Peterbor
ough by Bidet mars that the bed effect re
mained perceptible for year».

But even wane time the corruption by

THE CZAR SHOOTS AH OFFICER.

Prom Our Okn Cbrreepoadenl.
Funebal.—Dr. McCrea's funeral was 

largely attended on Monday, Oct. 18th. 
Relatione and frlende were present from 
all over the country. The following Doctors 
were present besides the local onee, viz. 
Dr. James McCrea (brother "of diseased), 
Cambleford ; Dr. Richarde, Workworth; Dr. 
Bingham, Peterborough ; and Dr. O'Gorman, 
Hastings. Universal regret was felt for 
the late doctor, who had endeared himself 
no everyone, and at the same time worn 
himself out In the practice of his profes
sion.

Dbath.—On Monday evening Mrs. T. 
McDonald, daughter of Mr. Blehard Short, 
died after a loog and serious Illness, The 
funeral was held on Wednesday to the 
geene cemetery and was largely attended.

Kkxns Mine.—Our obliging millers Jno. 
A A. Dickson bave had the grist mills over
hauled by Mr.Wallace Anderson a practical

Îiiller and millwright “frae Glsscae. " 
licksou Pros, are now making as good 
our as can bo had anywhere.
Spobt.—A very large number are at pi 

sent camping ou Bice Lake duek shooting. 
The late stormy weather has been rather 
severe on them. . ■

KmOUBT.
The New Railway.—The progress in the 

construction of Mr. Posey's railway to Iron- 
dale is excellent. If it continues to make 
progress at the present rate the line will be 
opened to Irondaie by the 1st December 
Mr. Machlin, the engineer of-the Grand 
* Crunk, has been inspecting the work, and is 

* opinion the line will be at work at the 
----------------- * ot to

____ ■ given by Reform feeders for corrupt
BerrWaa Mr. Mowat has been a marked 
offender In this respect. He has, for In
stance, prostituted his patronage to rewerd 

_ -conduct which the judges have censured In 
Ool.Valkar. and he has twice legislated to 
relieve the disreputable Dr. Dowling from 
the ooaeequeaeea of ht» oorrupt aota,atid to 
seat him In spite of them.

If these Wft are retend Reformers can 
persuade their political frieoda and leader* 
to Imitate their example, they will deserve 
welled their oountry, for electoral purity 
will be established In Canada.

AXD fkkjvber.
M*. LAcan», the avowed rebel and per

jured Privy Councillor, has been Invited 
by some Rlelite Reformera to earn» and air 
hie t me ran In Ontario. It he ranee. Mi 
Learter'e weeds will have no weight with 
lehr abiding, loyal, heneet mea, whether 
Befonpere or Oeoaerratlves. If Mr. Laur
ier were to give evidence in n court of law, 
the-Jury would be Justly told that being 
a perjured man, hie evidence, unless sup
ported by that of some honest witness, was 
utterly unworthy of credence sod should 
not effect their dedelon. Gen Me words 
here any garater anight when ae n pollti 
elan beeemeeteadvocate the esuee of mur 
der end rebellion?

Even without hie reeordae • foresworn 
Privy Councillor, there la e groteequ.i 
effrontery In hie daring to addreee honest 
men In Ontario. Hee he not Justified those 
who shot down the gallant citizen soldiers 
of Ontario because they were engaged In 
hupprheelag under nod rebellion. In pro
tecting the Urea and property of our rela
tione who bed left this province to make 
homes for themselves in the Northwest? 
Hae he not boasted that if he had been con
veniently placed, he would himself have 
taken hie gun to shoot down Ontario volon 
teem toe the dire offeaoe of upholding the 
authority of the Domlaieu end protecting 
our *0mr subjects.

Aad ee» of Mr. Laurier s chief errands 
le Ontario la to aid in his candidature on 

■ behalf Mr. Mownt, Oeeperd Pnanhd, Mr. 
Mowafe friend, hireling, and eti 
bearer, who has «tendered our brave volun
teers by accusing them of murdering 
wounded men, using violence to women sod 
steeling. And title rile slanderer, Mr 
laurier hee the effrontery to eek the people 
of North Essex to elect ae representing 
their views.

Mr. laurier le logical, for hie platform 
that no ffngltth «petting caned Ian shoe 
have any rights ae against a French 
Canadian— that we are mere intru
ders holding oar Uvea and oar property 
solely by the eufferanoe of our onoe con- 

.qoered lords aad masters. Such le Me 
ooateaffcm la hie own Province, but he will 

i' hardly tui—ile the awn of Ontario

W-jpmei_______ „
nent commencée we shall req« 
rain dally from Lindsay to this junction. 
When the line la opened for about ten ml.ee 
leyood Irondaie there will probably be a 
erge iron business done over It, and we 

may see the whole district become a great 
nn smelting oountry, with a teeming popu- 
atiou, and vast resources. Klnmount Is 
ust beginning to feel the llret gentle throb- 
lings or a boom— Bobcaygcon Independent.

LL8D6AY.
A Hikoulab OocoBKKca.—A singular 

event happened at Orillia on Erlday last, G. 
E. Hunter, who keeps the feed store, op- 
poeltethe market on West et., was about 
moving his business to the stand occupied 
by Mr. L. M. McDonald, Mississaga sL, 
and was In the act of raising the fuude

weary fo
.__, In view he went to see a friend in the
south ward, on bia return from whence It 
It appears that he was waylaid and robbed. 
Certainly nothing wee known or heard of 
Hr. Hunter until next day, when be war 
found near Uptergrove In a demented con
dition—Ids head ont, hie pockets torn aud 
his money absent He wae brought back to 
town, but he has not yet recovered euffl- 
eientiv to give a satisfactory account of 
what happened him. He Bays that he waa 
ittaeked near the old Temperance hall on 
If ached ash at., but in hie present sate noth
ing definite can be learned.—Poet.

r.Ootn__Five rebellious croftere
.Je of bkye have been sentenced ‘
fc'e

THE

CHEAPEST

TP

ON THE EARTH 1

I MONBMENTALj
Ievidence

PLOUGH, THE BIG CLOTHIER
WILL OFFER THIS WEEK:

500 Pairs of All Wool PANTS, worth $2.75, for $1.50; and 100 
OVERCOATS at $5.00, worth $8.00. No one in want of Over

coats or Pants should pass us. We will save you fully 40 per cent. 
See our Children’s Clothing at $2.00 per suit ; they are the Cheapest 

yet, and our special drives in iMens’ All Wool Suits at $5.00, and 
Fine Worsted Suits at $6.00 are stunners ! A full range of All 
Wool Scarlet Shirts and Drawers at $i.oo per Suit—another marvel 
of Cheapness. You will miss it, if you fail to see the above goods.

PLEASE REMEMBER THIS:
We mark everything in plain figures, are strictly One Price, guar

antee anything we recommend, and will cheerfully refund the money 

if our Prices and Goods can be beaten elsewhere, or the purchaser 

is dissatisfied. For Big ! Bigger ! BIGGEST ! Bargains just try

THE WOHDERFUL CHEAP MAH, THE ARCADE BUILDINGS.

Pierce ought to feel highly flattered on account 
of the many imitators of his popular remedy, 
the “ Pleasant Purgative Pellets,** tor they 
have scores of Imitators, but never an equal, 
for the cure of sick and bilious headache, con
stipation, impure blood, kidney pains. internal 
fever and all .bowel complaints. With a bottle 
of the sugared granules in the house you can 
dispense with the family doctor and his often 
naseous medicines

1 for the occasion. this ob-

Quebeo, Oct. 22.—The complete list of 
majorities in the different parishes and 
towns in the County of Chicoutimi and 
Saguenay gives a total majority for Mr. St. 
Hilaire (Blfeu) of 1,088.'MrTDumaia (Nation 
alist) a majority in Herbertville of 207, 
which leaves a total majority 
for Mr. St. Hilaire of 881. The returning 
ffloer gives Mr. St. Hilaire’s majority at

Am M. F. P. Deed
Montreal, Oct. 22.—The political situa

tion has taken on a new phase to-day, 
Demers, who was elected in Iberville by ac
clamation as a Liberal, having died sudden
ly. As thei e is not yet any regularly form 
ed Assembly, aud consequently no Speaker 
a new writ cannot be issued, and the new 
House will have tb meet with sixty-four 
members.

Qlouckhtkk, Mass., Oct 1L—George 
Clark A. Coe., 84 ton schooner George L. 
Smith, which sailed hence on August 14 on 
a halibut voyage, has been given up for 
lost with a (S9W of fourteen men. The total 
loes-at this port this year Is 27 vessels. val
ued at $171,000, and 166 men, leaving 28 
widows and 56 children

“I-Uliim U **e Slifevrest tBSSmr
»«• I." v. -'ll

ulre a second — ----------. .. ---------------------

fie to aubertiefmrntb.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
RHums of $100 and upwards, at the Lewewt 

Icitif*, on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOORE,

dlMwlft Holieltor.

00AL!_00AL!
the undersigned keeps always
1 ON HAND el hi, coal yard, ell kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
die1 JAMBS STEVENSON.

WOOD FOR SALE.
First quality Beech And Maple 

long anti short, delivered in any 
part of the town. Orders received 
by telephone.

« H.CALCUTT.

» 1 VrLv'FrcUMI -7-- È vrufe h: i •-

W. H. 60RR0N
HAS REMOVED

UPWARDS.

eàt-»™ :*■» ir ri* .... i

Music Dealer

WOOD WANTED
For the REVIEW Printing Eetab 
liehment. Hard and Soft Wood, In 
large or email quantities. À supply 
to be delivered at the Offloe immedi
ately.

MR J. W. 0R08BY
who has had several years experience as 
traveller and dealer in HIGH-----------

Plano, Toronto, Stephenson Piano, Kii 
* the famous Chiand the famous Chickerlng and' Steinway 

Pianos at moderately low prices. My Organs 
are the best in the market, contain the most 
music, are sweet and yet powerful in 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
stop action used, pump the slowest and will 
last a life time. As I have no expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commissions 
to support, I am prepared to give by far the 
best bargains. My Motto is truthfulness, 
Justice and economy. Intending purchasers 
will consult their own interest by Inspecting 
mv sample Instruments as I will not be under
sold. Organs from $40 to $400
Offloe at Mr. Wesl^yi Miller’s, GHorgt? 

Street, Peterborough. 
_______________________ d’.lwtody

CHEAP GROCERIES

LOOKII
W. T. Spencer’s

FOR YOUR
CICAR8,

TOBACCOS,
PIPES, ETC.

A Lao" A FULL LINE or

SMOKERS’ SUNDRIES.

CITY CIGÂE STORE
Hunter Street.

CRAIG & MOONEY
UPHOLSTERERS,

Keep constantly on hand and make to order 
all kind* of Vi,bolstered Goods. This Arm 
manufactures ihei 
but the vei 
bolstering i 
effect a savl
benefit thereof to the purchi 
DONE OVER in the latest styles. They have 

aleo on hand a special stock of

General Furniture
Including line lines of medium priced Bed- 

_ . room Suites, etc.
Mattresses renovated and made 

°ve«. Ladle’s Needle Work mounted In the 
latest Parisian styles.

8ee our Goode and get prices. Remember the 
P1*'*’, opposite the Port Oflee, corner of 

George and Brock Streets, Peterboroegb.

CRAIG & MOONEY.

WOOD FOR SALE.
THE subscriber has on hand now, and will 

receive by train throughout the Season 
the very bent dry hardwood, lone sawed 4 ft. 

cut 2 ft and 1 ft ti In , which he will deliver lu 
cords or half cords without extra 
charge. .He will when requested, furnish a 
man to spilt the short wood for any parties 
who may desire, at- the most reasonable rates. 
A large stock of green wood will be kept 
throughout the winter.

TOBIAti FITZGERALD.

The following bottom prices will be given at 
the store of the subscriber from this dale. 
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1.00; 18 lbs. Brown 

Sugar for $1.00; 4 lbs. Young Hyson Tea for
fUM ; 4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for $1.00:5 lbs. No.

Japan Tea tor $1.75; Fresh Ranine 2* lbs. for 
“ 8 lbs. Currants for 25c.

a SHANNON.
Ashburnham.

Winnipeg, Got. 22.—The Canadian Pacific 
Railway hae been extended from Boisaevain 
to Delnralne, a distance of twenty miles. 
The Manitoba South-Western road has been 
extended twenty mi lee to Glenboro.

Kingston. Ont., OcL 21—A large ship
ment of game en route to the United States 
wae seized this morning, as game bÿ Cana
dian law cannot be exported.

Hsnfud'a Acid Phosphate.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Imitations and counterfeits have again ap’ 
peered. Be sure that the word “ Horsford’h •- 
Ison the wrapper. None are genuine wltb-

i followed the use of Dr. Dorenwend’e 
r Magic.” It has saved many from 
ning bald, and has produced good beads

Have followed 
-Hair Magic.”
fceeeetiim 6aM«___ ___ _______ __
of hair on bald beads where the roots arenot 
all gone. It hae relieved hundreds of per son, 
Urom dandruff, and restored crops of gray and 
Ceded hair to their original color. A. Doren- 
wend, sole manufacturer. For sale every- 
Wfaass J. D. Telly, agent tor Peterboougiu

NOTICE.
HAVING bought out the ,stock of the 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Poet 
Office, George st reet, and leased the premise*. 

I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Eel I males given on all kinds of cut stone fbr 
building purposes. Window sllls^door sills, 
Plinth course always kept in stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B. BURGESS, 
Opposite the Post Office. 

Postal Address, Box 48L d!18w2

SPRINQ HAS COME
And don’t forget that yon should take your 

LAST HUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed BUbik. All work done In Orel claw 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
she rtest notice. Reierence given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

N. WASMTflN, M1L.CM0.
OF TOBOHTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Long Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

MONDAY and TUESDAY. Oct. 25th and 281 h 
HASTINGS, Cough lip House, October 27th. 
CAMPBELLFORD, Wind’s Hotel, OeL 28th. 
Dr. Washington is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1X71, With honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Longs, is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully.

Tne doctor’s early return la occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Lose of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma. Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the none 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation free

i

A. CLECC.
Leading UnderAker.

»» AREROOMS,George St. residence 
V» north end of Charge St. The fin

est Hearse In the Province, and ail 
funeral Requldtea This department

of «h. I
fl . I

J. NUGENTS DEE STORE.
Opposite thjjrnffl EtL

HAVE YOU A COLD?
«-Try FINE TAB UOHD1AL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
«•-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU. INDIGESTION ? I
ST Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing Uke It

All the shore RenMdlee hare mrorediuo- 
creiiroi la almost erery ease. eff-DIAMoNl) 
I»YES—e full stock always on hand. Pbyet- 
ctio’i Prescription, end Femlly Brelpe, 
pared with care and drepetch. d

A/1

BUSINESS
have a good business, and Intend to keep It 

ifQood Goods and Low Prices willdolL Oal 
and inspect my Selected Stock of

HARWESS,
BLANKETS

and RUCS.
Black, 1'rown * Grey Sleigh Bohn

(Be ter aad Cheeper then erea)

WHIPS,
Special lines In English, Amer lean end Cana

dian mokes. Also

HUMS, VALISES 8 SATCHELS,
to suit .11 etirees'end tor .11 purpoare.

Wanzer Sewing Machines
that hare stood the test of many years. Also

NEEDLES, OILS, Eto., Etc.
at very low prices.

B. SHORTLY,
Sign of the Gold an Collar. Georg* Street

D- BELLECHEM,
FsnnsI Director,

C’AN be found Day or Night et his 
/ Woreroome, Hunter Street, or at 
his Residence adjoining hie Ware rooms. 

jHTTBLxrHONB Communication.

Mandarin Teal
Ju*t arrived et the People1* To* Store 

pronounced by ail60 1* toe Finest ever 
imported. Try it end you will nee no 
other.

HAWLEY BROS.
Hunter Street, Beet.
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FORCED APART.T

BY Wi CULBKB1KÜHSBLL.

Author of the “ Wreck of the Grosvenor,’ 
" A Sailor’s Sweetheart,” Etc.

The time was passing quickly. It was 
Are minutes after the half-hour whenbreak- 
fast was put upon the table, aud Mr. 
Strangflela drew a chair for himself, and 
began to eat with a gesture of a man who 
forces himself to do something he abhorfc. 
Nota mouthful could the mother swallow; ■ 
her gaze was forever upon the open win
dow, and her ears pricked for every little 
sound.

But expectation was wrought by fear Into 
insurmountable pain at last, and, unable to 
endure the hard silence, she cried out:

“Michael, she doth not come!”
He looked at her vacantly, aroused by her 

speech out of deep thought, and pulled out 
bis watch. Ho rose from his chair instant
ly, his whole manner changed, and he ex-| 
claimed:

" It Is too late for the coach. Now what 
do you say to your gil l’s honesty ?”

“ Oh, Michael !" sne cried. ” where do you 
think our child to? Why should she not be 
here? Did you say anything to her yes ter 
day to scare her? Last night she kissed me 

.. - ^tejor my love, and

As he approached tile bottom of the mil 
and neared the houses, his step slackened 
and took yet a more dignified moderation of

Whim at the bottom of the street, he 
paused a moment to Inspect the wooden 
house of the shipwright, which looked shyly 
toward him through its green drapery.

With an uneasy glance around him, such 
as a man might cast who wishes to effect an 
object without detection, the doctor crossed 
the road and knocked hurriedly on the door 
of the wooden bouse

There are many kinds of bad servants; but 
the worst kind of servant is the servant who 
keeps you waiting on the door step.

Had this door flown open under the doc
tor's hand, uplifted to catch the knocker, 
still something of promntltudo would have 
been missing. For nothing was plainer than 
that Dr. Shaw had no wish to be seen stand
ing on that threshold.

At last came Folly and saluted him with a 
dirty store.

To be Continuai.

Peterborough Markets.
FLOUR AND MSAL. -

Flour, family *• “ ............
Flour, stone process............

- WttRAT.
Old Wheat, fall, per bushel .

** n spring “
New Wheat fell “ .

Barley, per bushel...,.,

sweetly, and thanked me for my love,___
she would not break my heart by leaving 
me ! Oh, Michael, what did’st thee say to 
her?"

“ I said no more than bid her be ready for 
the coach at 8 o'clock this morning," he said, 
speaking with difficulty through the tension 
of bis Upa “What is there to fright you in 
this! Could you not have guessed that if she 
had sinned she would not go with me to 
London? Would she rush upon her own 
conviction, silly woman?” He added in a 
taint voice:. “What heavier Mow than this 
could come upon a man? I would sooner see 
her dead. And after all these years—In this 
little town where we are honored—how will 

• scoff to bear that pious Michael 
h girl——”

not bear thee say itf* shrieked the 
raising her hands to hpr ears. “Mi

chael, will you not go and seek her? Shall 
we stand here wickedly raging at the poor 
heart that hath been driven from our love by 
our sorrow and your anger, when every 
moment is taking her fttrthr from us? Oh.

and thinking there be naught to love by but 
the gracious Lord who is in the sky I Dost 
thee not me her? If she had gone twenty 
mike I would walk to her! I would—I 

' would!"
In a paroxysm of grief and love she r<m 

toward the doqr. But her husband came 
after her baètily, and his hand fell upon her 
shoulder. %

aaa:
from the door and

FROM ALL OVER
French importe in 1885 decfoasod by £12r 

360,000, and exports by U<k504,000.
The Royal Commission on Railways coin-

Sienced its sittings in Toronto on Thure- 
ay. « ■
Shiloh s Catarrh Remedy—a positive 

cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria and Canker 
Mouth. For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

The thrilling intelligence is received by 
cable that Mr. Gladstone felled a tree on 
Thursday,

Lord Randolph Churchill has returned to 
London much Improved in health by his 
trip to the Continent.

Bonds of the Province of Manitoba to 
• the Hudson’s" Bay

- I
the extent of $400,000 for_________ ____
railway will shortly be floated in Montreal

Why will you cough when Shiloh’s Cure 
will give immediate relief. Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure 1» 
sold by us on a guarantee. It cures con
sumption. For sale by-Ormond & Walsh.

Gen Sir Frederick Ri b ire will succeed the 
late Gen. Sir Herbert T. Maepherson as 
commander of the army of occupation in 
Burrnah.

It to stated the Czar has made an ar
rangement with the Porte, the Czar guar
anteeing the Integrity of the Sultan’s do
minion, reducing the Turkish indemnity 
au<1 obtaining permission to garrison ana i 
and fotify the Dardanelles, and to occupy 
.uuigana with Rus-ian ana Koumelia with 
Turkish troops.

If you would have appetite, flash, color, 
strength, and vigor, take Ayer’s Sarsap
arilla, that incomparable tonic and blood 
purifler.

Dr. Landerkin. M.P.. and Mr. Wm. Irvine 
were qp Thursday nominated by the- Re-

tot

Rye..

Pea chop, * 
Barley chop ‘ 
Pollards ‘

.4ILL FEED.

Tomatoes, per bushel.. , 
Cabbage, per bead...........

Turnips .

.... ’2 00 to 2 Oft

.. . 1 9ft to 1 9ft

.... 1 80 to 1 80

.... 0 76 to 0 79

.... 0 76 to 0 76

.... 0 76 to ft 78

.... 0 75.£to ft 76

.... 0 60 to 0 60
Ü7 0 40 to 0 59
.... 0 53 to ft 55
. ... 0 » to ft 2ft
.... 0 28 to ft 29
... 0 48 to 0 48

.... 1 20 to 1 20
... 1 21) to 21)
... 1 1ft to 1 10
... 0 80 to ft 8ft
... 11 00 to 12 00

l... 0 56 to 0 60
... 0 5U to ft 70
... 0 06 to tiO 07
.... 0 40 to 0 40
... 1 25 to 1 40
... 0 25 to ft 22
ITT* 0 20 to ft s
... 0 30 to ft 40

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE. 
Beet, by the quarter per cwt.. 6 00 to 6
Pork, " .................... 600 to 7 00
Mutton, per Vi ............................... 0 06 to 0 08
Veal, per to..................................... none ofiering
Lamb, pei to ................... ............ 0 06 to 0 9
Dressecf Hogs................................ 5 50 to 6 00
Hogs, live weight........................ 4 00 to 4 «
Tallow, per to ...... ........................ 0 05 to 0 06
Lard................................................ 0 10 to 0 12
Chickens, per pair . :................... 0 25 to 0 85
Ducks, per pair............................. 0 50 to 0 60
Geese, each ........................4........ 0 00 to 0 70
Turkeys, each..............................  0 80 to 125
Butter, frei- h roll, per 1b.............. 0 18 to 0 20
Butter, packed prime,per to.... 0 13 to 0 10
Cheese, private sale per to........... 0 12 to 0 12
Eggs, per doz..................... ..... 0 17 to 0 18
Hay, per ton................................. 7 00 to 10 00
Straw, per load........ ................. 2 U0 to 3 00
Wood, hard, per load.................. 8 50 to 4 50
Wood, soft, per load ........... 2 60 to 3 00

- * .WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wodl........... ...................... 0 16 to 0 17
Southdown wool...................... :. 6 19 to 0 19
Hides, per cwt.............................. 5 50 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed,per cwt............. 6 00 to 7 00
Lambskins ................................. 25 to 25
Sheep Pelts, each........................ 25 to 25
Sheep skins................................... 1 00 to 1 00

fish:
White Fish, per pound............... 0 08 to 0 08
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 0 08 to 0 08
Masklnonge, per pound..............  0 08 to 0 08
Bass, per pound...........................  0 08 to 0 08
Finnic Haddie, per lb.................  0 10 to 0 10
Slscoe Herring, per dol ......
Smoked Mackrel.per doz....
Oysters, per quart..................
Oysters, per can.............. .

Sisters of
Charity, attached to SL Mary’s Infant 
Asylum, Dorchester, Mass., certify to the 
inestimable value of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
in the treatment of sore eyes and skin 
diseases, among the many, unfortunate 
children under their care. Mrs. S. D. 
Bodwell, Wilmington, Mass., writes con
cerning the treatment of her daughter, 
who was troubled tilth sore eyes, as fol
lows : “ I gave Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to

My Little Girl,
and must say that she never took anything 
that helped her so much. I think her eyes" 
never looked so well, as now, since they 
were affected, and her general health is 
improving every day. She has taken but 
half a bottle.” A. J. Simpson, 147 East 
Merrimack st., Lowell, Mass., writes : 
“My weak eyes were made strong by 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” C. E. Upton, 
Nashua, N. H., writes : “For a number 
of years I have bepn troubled with 
a humor in my eyes, and was unable 
to obtain any relief, until I commenced 
using v V

Ayer’s Sar
saparilla. I believe it to be the best of 
blood purifiers.”

may be “fairest and foremost of the train, 
that watt on man’s most dignified ,mui 
happiest state,” but the dignity and hap
piness of man cauuin long endure with
out the health that may be obtained in n 
few bottles of Ayer’sjSarsaparilla. A. V 
Parker, lumber dealer-, 209 Bleury street r; 
Montreal. Que., writes : “ After beiiv: 
troubled with Dyspepsia for a yeaf, utnl 
with Salt Rhtuih

For a Number of Years,
I was cured of both diseases by using 
six bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” M. G. 
Traîne, Duxbury, Mass., writes: “ I bave-o 
found Ayer’s Sarsaparilla^an eflicaciou.' 
remedy for biiiov.-* troubles and Dyspep- 
sia.” Henry Cobb. 41 Russell st., Charles
town, Mass., writes; “I was completely 
cured of Dyspepsia, by the use-of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.” Wm. Lee, Joppa, Md.. 
writes: “1 have tried Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
and it has done me so much good that I 
shall always regard it as the best of blood 
purifiers.” Eminent physicians prescribe 
Ayer’s Sar-

saparilla
in all cases requiring a powerful alterative 
treatment.

Charity PHOTOGRAPHS.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer to"Co., Lowell, Ham., U. 8. A.
Foe sale by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles ftiir $6.

0 30 to 0 80
0 60 e 60
0 40 to 0 40 
0 46 to 0 56

ere qn Thursday nominated by the- ite- 
rmers uftiouth Grey aa their candidates

ti*dr*w
ctoted it Violently.

“Listen to reason, woman!" be exclaimed,
. controlling his voice with an effort that dis
colored and convulsed his features. “Yon 
run mad easily, and madness is on you now, 
and in this tamper you are not to be trusted 
abroad. What will your sorrow do but pub- 

" t thy time of life to ebase 
' is your child now; jpr 

l what ;rond will you 
, fool! to let lova blind thee to the 

curse that God has set upon our foreheads l 
You have suckled vice, and I have loved It 

_"i R, and now it has brought 
i ns and left us! The will of the 

a! But this is my death. 
Wire, this thing bas put ice in my 

imm— 1 aaosM here”
He stopped short, with his hand upon his 

hféiffÇ shaking Us bend slowly, with he 
frown gone.

“Bit thee down, Michael My poor man! 
This is cruel hard upon us both! What 
have wa done that God should take our only 
one from t»s? Bit thee down. Why do, you 
pluck at your eulrtl—your hand is all of a 
shiver.”

She pushed a chair under him and he sank 
Into It, and faintly beat with his fingers 
upon his thigh, looking downward with a 
tideway droop of the head.

He rallied presently, and gazed at her 
wistfully with a softened eye, as she stood 
before him with averted face silently crying.

“Am not l wise, Jane, to restrain thee 
from running into the town to seek the girl? 
“That which is crooked,’ smith the preeAer, 
•cannot be made straight; and that which is 
wanting cannot be numbered.1 If she come 
not back of her own accord, is Ik meet that 
her mother should bring her? Not with my 
leave shhll you do ft And If she come, I go 1 
tor this boost wffl not hold ns two. Hush I 
I’ll not hear you. Your love is a mother’s, 
and I say, God 'help thee! but if she were 
twenty times my child, the hem erf her gar
ment should not touch the sole of rmy 
boot, so hateful hath herein made her In my 
sight"

He spoke with subdued energy—as a man 
to an iUni might. Mead: and though 
bitter and AeCtlng as his weeds were tor 
hie wife to hear, yet his broken aspect, hie 
ashen face, his drooping head, the senile 
twitching of his fingers, the dulled , gleam 
1» Me eye, were sights of pathos to modify 
pore maternal anguish with wifely yearn
ing and a dim dread not yet definable.

“You will not think her honest!" die 
moaned. “You Will not believe that fear 

Iff she is ignorant of 
<Ae was married, and 
help thee to find it, 

not Chink with terror on the 
Journey and fly rather than take it with 
you who are so stern to her? Oh, Michael, 
it drives me mad to stand here and think 
of bergs a lonely, belpleia wander*.”:

“Why do you my that? Has the man no 
friends or means, to give her shelter? 
How know you that her flight to not » 
scheme to Join her lover who is in hiding? 
Dow she lack cuRuingf Do not reek her! 
1 would lock thee in thy bedtuom rather 
thae that this tort disgrace should come 
upon us!"

She answered him not a word, but leaned 
her forehead against the edge of the high 
mantelpiece, and thu» stood in rikut anguish.

CHAPTER XX. 
noor positive.

Down the familiar road which we have 
ti a versed before In our visits to Greystone 
school, there was coming at this hour, and

This was an uncommonly early hour for 
Dr. Shaw to ber found outside fate school; for 
here was not a man to be courted from dis
cipline by the eweetuem of early morning

_ niurebùttôf auhuâily
____ _ . etnd
stands ninth in order among the States of 
the Union in the amount of its dairy pro
duct. It is estimated that there ate at the 
present time 240,000 milch cows in the State, 
which produce some 2,800,000 pounds of 
butter, aud 1,000,000 pounds of cheese annu
ally.

Why go about with that aching head? 
Try Ayer’s Pills. They relieve the stomach 
restore the digestive organs to healthy ac
tion, remove the obstructions that depress 
nerves amfbmins, and thus cure headache.

Partridge, per brace........
Wild duck “

The reduction of internal revenue and the 
taking off of revenue stamps from proprie
tary medicines, no doubt has largely bene
fits %1 the consumers, as well as relieving 
the ourden of home manufacturera. Es
pecially is this the case with Green’s 

BoêchiAugust Flower and 
tiyrup, as the redqctic 
per dozen, has been a

hue’s German

0 35 to 0 85 
0 85 to 0 40

Peterborough Fruit Market.
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom 

tfc Ostrom.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apples, per bag......................... 0 70 to 0 80
'

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Concord Grapes, per lb ...............   0 06 to 0 08
DelawaredGrapes “   0 8 to 0 10
Rogers Grapes..........;•?................ 0 10 to 0 15
Niagara Grapes............................. 0 10 to 0 12
Messina Lemons, per dozen......  0 30 to 0 40
Oranges, per dozen ....................... 0 60 to 6 60
Yellow Banna*, per do*............ u 60 to 0 (k>
Quinces, per pk ............................. 0 66 to 065

A GOOD TIME TO BUY.
The present Is an excellent opportunity to purchase

Baggies, Phaetons, Carriages and Waggons
at our Factory, ds we are selling them out to make room for a lively trade in 
Winter Goods this Season. A fine stock ou hand at price* that cannot fail to please. 

The present i- also an excellent time to purchase or order

Gutters or Sleighs
tiw*

before the busy season sets in. Hand in your order and obtain a handsome and sul-

edfnec&iuï]
Tfir----------ies. ‘ BlJBOT ÎÎ7P8 lfrSOfc îri. ttifc’ Tai’Tfffy'rîr vft-ffrntr Brflro *nh& ________

rices. You will consult your interests by calling on us, as we are bound not to be' 
~ .ten in prices or workmanship, and to léad the procession in our trade.

SPROULE’S STUDIO
18 THE BEST. His work: has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the immense business done In hie 
establishment. His instruments are the 
HIÇWT. He uses ouiy the bust of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. JSfl-NO ANTIQUATED 8TYLE& 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED 8KPABAT1. LY

MISS ARMSTRONG
Takes pleasure In advising her friends end 
l he ladles generally, Uwl her fall slock Is 

again complete. Thai she Is showing
Pattern Hate and Bonnets, Untrim 
mad Hate, Ostrich Feathers and 
Bonnets, Fancy Feathers, Aigrettes, 
Ribbons, Flushes, Velveteens, Bilk 
Velvets, Ornaments, (Moves, Mantle 
Ciothe and Trimmings, Hosiery, 
Wool Ooode In Shawls, Clouds, 
Facip alors. Children’s Gape, Hoods 

and Jackets.

No effort has been spared to make our selee- 
tlod for this season all that oonld be desired, 

Xfl-INSPECTION SOLICITED.

PETEBB0B0ÜGH POST OFFICE.

MAILS.

ô 30 am
7 00 pm 

10 56 p m
8 JO a m| 

10 30 a no

ont,
Toronto *an<fa A
rand Trunk, East A

12 00 ra*'
jjsopmtheu-- ••
5 15 pm] do do

’ Grand Junction, Includ-
>0 1». m Me„™’ W“>^ V->-

Lake fiel 
wyn, Hall 
Lakehurst

__________ ^ _

do do 8 00 pm

4 00 p
6 15 pm
2 80pm

ScetS’s Emulsion of Pure Co* Liver Oil 
with Hyrpeplmspbites.

In Consumption and Wasting. Mi teases, 
seems to possess remedial powers of great effi
cacy. It heals the irritation of the throat and 
lungs, makes pure blood and builds up and ! 
fortifies the system against further lnroasd by ! 
disease. Take no other.

II 00am 
U 00am

sarWe have also about 5,000 FEET OF TWO-INCH OAK, suitable for building 11 00am 
irposes, which we will dispose of at a reasonable price.

PORTER BROS.
Comer Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the G.TR. iVlI

Mothers! Mothers!
Mrs. Wlnislow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth, 
in of thirty-six cents U relieves the little sufferer at once; It pro- Sod to tncraasv the Uucee natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 

Child from palu. and the little oherub awakes vi1 DkitJ wviaimng these re me- , ««ag bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant
dies, thereby giving onc-flfth more medi- : to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
clue In the 75 cent size. The August i gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
Fiower for dyspepsia and liver complaint, 1 Fhe bowels, and ts the best known remedy for 
and I he German Syrup for vu ugh aud lune llarrbma, whether arising from .teething or 

• ‘ “ lafiteet ealel3 j bof “ ‘truul,,»», have perhaps, the la ____  25 cents a bottle. Be sure and
any mediclnes fn the'wùrid:The'advantane ! r:e'':r„;,^.‘'r5;inYtoW’*ttoolh'°«*D<I 
of increased also of the bottles will Tie ; no other kind- 
greatly appreciated by the sick and afflict- ! - 1 1 1. _
ed, in every town ana village in civilized j 
countries. Sample bottles for 10 cents re- j
main the sftine size. d84

READ THIS.
Morrow, Tierney A Co. Beg to announce to 

the general public, that their Immensely large 
FALL STOCK 1h now complete in every line, 
and is composed of a better and much larger 
selection than any other season and the prices 
are such as will warrant them In guaranteeing 

satisfaction. Our endless assortment of

Teas, ICoffees, Sugars, Spices, Gen

eral Groceries, etc,, etc.
Will be found as usual nothing but thoroughly
flrst-class in every particular.

Your orders will be promptly filled and goods 
delivered free of charge.

MORROW. TIERNEY & Co.

For “worn-out,” “rtm-down,” debilitated 
school teachers, rmUiner^seamrtresse^house- 
keepeta, and over-worked women

but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose, 
potent BpÆiflo for all thoro

■
wee and Diseases peculiar to 
, powerful, general aswell as 
fid nervine, and imparts vigor

serlptkm to gold byffroggtaf- under our poet-
ifrlîfîïïoo: oi'0.l«r'PP<’,‘
fuadr fihnhvted with i--------- .------------------

AMOOUTIOK, «B Main strait, Buffalo, N. T. 
NECK HEADACHE, Binon» Headache,

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario end Ouoboc Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 a.m. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough ae follows:
Frees I toe West.

Mail from mileage, Detroit, 8t.
Toronto, 
from Toronto and Inter-

11 81 a. m.—Mall 
Thomas, Gall

10.56 p. m.-Express from Toronto and West. 
fïetilfesÉpti»

0.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8A9 n. m.--Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction.

6.42 p. m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows:
Going East.

[all for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot-
‘ireaa for Wlaulpeg and Pacifie

__ Jafltbn JtmdHoh.
10^6 p. m.—Express, for Perth. Smith’s Falls, 

Ottawa and Montreal.
Going Went-

6 91 a. m.—Mail, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago

8.3» a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor
onto and West.

3.42 p- m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi
ate Stations

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all
prints or the United States and Canada.

ALtX. ELLIOTT,
UP. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro.

I-------SffSîrf
Point, Burlelg

• 00 am

1 15 pa

12 00 m
!*»•»
IWpm

isti
', wry'vïSfnaîS» 10 00 p K

7 *»■

J*£J5

A WORD TO TRAVELLERS !
The beet »nd quickest line for travellers to patronize is the

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Everything thoroughly nrst-clase. Quick time. No delays. Comfortable parlor and 
Passenger care. __________ ___ ___ __ _______

ALEX ELLIOTT
C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough. O-.t.

ST Also agent for the following line of Steamers:-Allan Line from Qneboe: Wk 
Star Line, frirai New York, aud Mallroy.'s fiopular line of steamers from New York lor 
Points in Florida. Also the C.P.B. Telegraph and the Travellere' Accident Insurance.

Public Ouinion, t COLONIAL EXHIBITION
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is the Mo* 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Mantles, Shawls,. Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest shades.
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. _ 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Onrfed aud Dyed al 

Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed al

nmn steam dye works
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

SERIES OF

s

THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION
fo A successful medicine tested over 

.rJFsao years In thousands of cases.
ÉBr Promptly cures Xerwus Prostra^
Bgr - ffon. Weakness of Brain, Spinal _ ____ 
■faaOora. and Generative Organs of*** 
Uefere- either sex. Emissions and all Ills After, 
caused by indiscretion or over-e 

[eels guaranteed to effect a

Sold by Q. A. SCHOFIELD, Pett-t l-orough 
and druggists everywhere.

Livèrpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES
single and Return, early appij-
(’ATION FOR HTATF.ROOMH VERY NECES

SARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket A lient O. T. R., Pete borough

iNNYROYAL WAFERS.
Proi-rrivtion of a physician who 
Bàaî.- f iàeft expéfcWacélé
treat in»; i > ._,le diseases. Is used 
moot*.;-.- v. ,ui perfect success by 
over I0,t«a ÏVJ.3. Pleasant, safe, 
effechis’. Laùtes ank yourdrug- 
CiH for Ponrvmyal Wafers and 

"* utc. or fncloee post-
rt vulara. Bofiby

!
Î5Vru.!’

THE EUBCKA C—T sar?- ,fSS
8<«k1 by JOHN McKEE, Peterborough, and 

druggist» everywhere. f

Ptotonwr. in!
DouroTusll'
Stoney Lake.i 

Urey stock and
W ednesdays and___

Fowler’s Cofnefe^HH, 
noadays and Saturday*....

Street Letter Boxes
British ~~ 

dian line,
■FtoJItv York» ,,

Wlpuipeg, Nort
Territories, British i_____ _

______ bia, and stations on O, P.&
1 Postage to Great Britain 160. per * os.

each route. Registration lee, 5c.
Money Orders granted from 9 a. m. until 6 

p.m. on all Money order Offices In Canada. 
United States. Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway .Denmark (also Iceland),Th* 
NVfhbrlands, Belgium, ItsJy. BwUaerlünd» 
,x i. tria, Hungary, H^nmEBi^ -TTTfrifi H**- 
iidos, Newfoundland, British India, VhSldriai 

( X tsiraiia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand. - _

Deposits received under the regulations of 
thé Post office Havings’ Bank, between She 
hours of 8 a- id. and® p. m.

Registered Let ters must be posted 16 minutes 
before the close of each mall.

Office hours# a. m. to6.80p. m.,Sundaysex-

For Austria, Belgii 
Kgypt.Frauce,
Great Britain t
vnburg, Malta, |__ _
way, Persia, Portugal, 
Russia, St. Mer~ Aterre, Servi a, Spain, the ciïïfe

■baNMMH
St. Croix, Jamacia, Jag
Newfoundland is now l_ ._
lut the postal rates remain as 1____

5 cents per I os. Postal cards 1 cen_____
Newspapers 2cent* fior 4 oeu Registration fe*
6 cents. '***
I For Aden, Argentine Confederation, BraST,
I British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa, Ocean lea and Ameri
ca, except 8L Pierre and Mlqoelon, Persia,via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Oceanica Trinidad, Spanish Colonies

1 Hi Africa, Oceanica and America,exeeptCnha 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements lu i

I pore, Penang and Malacca .•—Letters I! I__
is r * oz. Books Ac., 4 cents for « on. Other 
' st rat Ions fees 10 cents.

rat
u other

\Vest India Is lauds, via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp In *U

iouth Wales, Vio
lera 7 cents, papers

South Wales, Victoria, 
-s UTben*------------- —*-

Australis 
torla^an

Australia, New _JtSÊÊBÊÊÊKÊÊÊÊ
Queensland, Letters tircents, papers 4 cents, 

New Zealand, via tiuu Francisco:—Letters 
15 cents, papers 4 cents. H. C. ROGERS, Poet-

TO AD VERTISER8
— toto 

bo sent on
0 newspapers divided SECTIONS will TfiS

A list of KMO 
STATES AND
application VNipHlHWffiMNip

To those wfo) want their advertising to 
pay, we can offer no better medium for 
thorough and effective work than the various 
selections of pur Meet 1 sent Lies.

GEO. P. ROWELL d GO- 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

10 Spruce Street, Hew. York.

■else ere nm, ms ww wh^wwç

sssssSaaE?sSP

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

ÇsSySs»
Principled merchants tr 
Ing ou the repqtetion

‘SROMPTOII CORSET CO.’
, is Stamped on inner aide of all C01 aline goods, 

Without which none are genuine.
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GO!
It h rtxb e bow car Oletore. 

Mention nod Dolmen»*». Our euneeee this 
Season bee been unparalleled. (oonsldar- 
Ing the «ne warm weather) In mating up 
Uleters. Mantle» end Dolmans ttam oar 
Tory oomplete etoot

The Autumn chill, the Winter gnaw.
Ibe beery dew, the pattering rain.

The ftoat that kites, the wind, that blow. 
Invade oar Ulster» ell la rain.

Do oaietsm IBM» oar UMers ebow,
Bat ronnd tbs htuaen ton dlrlne

Ibe permet et will eUt| dleoloee 
Ibe mending term, the earring Una

realties! at, cornet styles, good variety, 
easel lent wesb, end a great earing In price 
will be foaad Us Alexander's Mantles, Ulsters

JAS. ALEXANDER.

The 2)afl$ ‘Review.
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 38, 1880.

smisMie on.
The Towns Progress Daring 

the Past Tear.
AH UNPARALLELED GROWTH.

R VB SUCH À SEÂS0E OF BUILD, 
me IB FBHBBOBOUGH’8 HISTORY

A two storey red brick house, 21x27, with 
one storey kitchen, 14x15, oottjMre roof and 
verandah, built for Hr. Jas. O'Brien; W. 
Fitzgerald, contractor; cost, 9800.

A terrace of four houses, handsomely de
signed and finished, with octagonal fronts, 
cottage roofs and neat porches. The block 
to 86x34, with kitchen in the rear of each 
house, 14x18, together with suitable out
buildings; built for Mr. Wm. Metheral; T. 
McKee, oontrator; T. McFadden, brick
layer. Cost, 96,000.

D. GAMBLE,
ÈUILDBB AND CONTRACTOR. Estimate» 

given. Ail work done with despatch, and 
In a completely satisfactory manner. iyd97

BETHUNE STREET.
y A two storey white biick house on Smith- 

town hill, 28x33, two bay windows running 
full height, with kitchen 18x20, two storeys 
high, cottage roof; built fpr Mr.C.H.Maude. 
It is fitted up inside with bathrooms, hot 
water.heating appliances and is well finish
ed throughout. J. J. Hartley contractor 
and builder; cost, $3,500.

A storey and a half red biick house, built 
in the Queen Ann style of architecture,22x80, 
with several wings. Built for Mr. T. H. 
Best; J. E. Belcher, architect; J. J. Hartley 
contractor; cost, $1,600.

BOLIVKB STREET.
A red brick house a storey and a half high, 

20x28, with gable rodf; built for Mr. Geo. 
Curtis. W.Fitzgerald, contractor; cost, 9700.

OK BON AOOOBD STREET.
A two storey white brick house 24 x 30. 

with kitchen 14 x 16 one storey high, cot
tage roof, built for Mr. Sloman; H. C. 
Stabler, contractor and carpenter; J. J. 
Hartley, bricklayer, cost, 9,500.

A story and a half roughcast house, 18 x 
36, with gable roof, T Rutherfoad contract
or. Built for Mrs. Barry; cost, $500.

BABNABDO AVENUE.
A two storey red brick house 90 x 34 with 

storey and a half kitchen 18 x 22, with gable 
roof. The main part of the house has a cot
tage roof with deck ornamented by iron 
cresting. There is a hath room in the 
house. The outbuildings are complete with 
stables and a commodious driving shed. W. 
Fitzgerald, contractor; Geo. Curtis, brick
layer. The house was built for Mr. James 
Coyle Brown; cost, 2,400.

Borin* the peat Asti-tise growth of Peter
borough bee been satiafectorj Indeed. On 
eooount o< the large amount of building 
doo# during 1884 and 1866 It wee predicted 
thetthe eseeoacf 1888would bee quiet one. 
Bo It eommeooed, there being Utile done at 
the opening of this haaaao. But the demand 
existed and the buildings had to go up; end 
If the growth of Peterborough Is a rapid 
one Its elUxene ean congratulate them- 
eelves thet tt Is also a substantial one. 
Prom July till the present there baa been 
phenomenal activity In building. 8very 
available head In every branch bae been 
set at work and the contractor»—the pur
sued oootractors—they have been driven 
to thell* wits ends to get up the ballings

Sometimes comparison» are odious, hot 
not la thin case Aa compared with late 
years the value of the buildings pot up this 
year ebow how building le steadily Increas
ing. In the season of W81 the value of the 
buildings erected was «808,080; the value of 
the building» erected in the season of 1885 
Was 310,000; but this year the value has 
reached what It never wee before. «338.000.

Reside» this, the value this year hu beeo 
heavily handicapped when comparing It 
with past years, through It not having any 
of the ehuroh building which bus been 
going on since 1800. The year before last 
•0*000 el the totel *300,000 was made up of 
ecclesiastical building, and of the amount 
of last year*» «310.000, «8*000 was made up 
In the same way.

There have been e number of factories 
enlarged this year. A number of business 

, Moeke heve been built end Improved, end • 
few termeee have gone up, but the bulk of 
this year's building has beeo mainly In 
commodious and «ilh.tantl.lly built two 
storey brick dwellings. The architectural 
taste of the people, ae well as their pro
sperity, la shown by a number of very 
handsome residences having been erected.

H. C. STABLER,
ONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates

ON CHARLOTTE STREET.
A two storey veneered red brick house,21 x 

90, With kitchen 14 x 18, cottage roof, veran
dah and double front entrance, built for Mr. 
Jas. Stevenson; A Rutherford, contractor 
and architect; P. J. McNamara, bricklayer ; 
cost, $1,300.

Mr. Justice B. Dunn has built a fine busi
ness block on this street, near George, jt 
has a frontage of 28 and a depth of 40, is 
built of solid red brick and has a mansard 
roof. It has also a rear addition 16 x 18; C. 
Gordon, carpenter; P. McNamara, brick
layer; cost, 82,000.

COLLEGE AVENUE.
A two storey red brick house 24x30, with 

kitchen 14x16, one storey high, cottage roof, 
boiit for Mr. Hawkins. H. C. Stabler con
tractor and carpenter; J. J. Hartley, brick
layer. Coat $1,400.

ON CRESCENT STREET
A storey and a half red brick veneered 

house 26x30, with gable roof. Built for 
Mr. Clement Gordon. Coat 91,000.

the hall is reached. It is almost; square 
and is quite spacious. From it leads 
doors to the library, drawing room and 
dining room. A flight of stairs with 
heavy balustrades leads to the second 
storey. The drawing room is lighted by a 
large bent plate glass wipdow, while the 
rest of the rooms are lighted by cathedral 
glass windows with heavy mulllons. The 
whole inside of the house is finished in 
cherry. English grates with American 
tile ornament the library, dining room, 
and some of the bedrooms. The heating, 
however, is done by a hot water apparatus 
situated in the cellar, from which pipes 
lead to every room. The.house is lighted 
with gas, and a set of bells and speaking 
tubes render it still more convenient. The 
size, counting the projections, is about 
70x30. It is two and „a half storeys in 
height. Mr. W. Blackwell is the architect, 
H. Carveth the contractor and î. McFad
den the bricklayer. Cost, $4,500.

J. J. HARTLEY,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
•LJ t aken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
617 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. _______ _ lyd97

ON DIVISION STREET.
A two storey clapboarded house 19x28,with 

kitchen 14x14, and cottage roof and ver
andah. Built for Mr. J. Munro. John 
Carlisle, contractor ; Peter Hensêlwood, 
carpenter. Cost, $700.

A pair of two storey white brick houses 
20x29, with kitchens 13x13, cottage roofs and 
verandahs. John Carlisle, contractor and 
bricklayer ; Peter Henselwoqd, carpenter. 
Built for Mr. J. CarÙsle. Cost, each $800; 
$1,600.

On the corner of Dublin street, a two 
storey red brick veneered house 19x28, with 
cottagelroof and verandah. Built lor Mr. 
J. Carlisle. Geo. Little, contractor ; Geo. 
Wallace, bricklayer. Cost, $800.

A two storey red brick house 22z28, with 
kitchen 12X12, cottage roof. Built for Mr. 
T. McKee. Geo. Wallace, bricklayer. Cost, 
$800.

DONEGAL STREET.
A two storey red brick veneered house, 

24x30, with cottage roof and verandah, 
built for Mr. John Rose; A. Rutherford, 
contractor; P. J. McNamara, bricklayer; 
cost, $900.

DUBLIN STREET.
A two storey red brick veneered house, 

colored and tuck pointed, 46x24, with cqt-
front.

fo^r. ti.Gê5U«; 
tor for the brickwork ; cost, §2,600.

À two storey white brick veneered house, 
21x29, with kitchen, 14x16, cottage roof and 
veranhah. Built for Mr. J. Mathison ; Geo. 
Little, contractor; John Carlisle brick- 
ayex; cost, 91,200.

A two storey red brick veneered house, 
20x27, with kitchen, 13x13, and cottage roof. 
Built forMr.J.Holmee; Goo. Little contrac
tor; cost, $600.

A two storey veneered white brick house, 
20x45, with cottage roof, glass porch and 
bay window. Built for Mr. T. Lush; John 
Carlisle contrator and bricklayer; Peter 
Henslewood, carpenter. Cost, $700.

kitchen 14x16, one storey high, cottage roof, 
built for Mr. J. H. Stevens, jr. H.C. Stabler, 
contractor and carpenter; J.jA Hartley, 
bricklayer. Cost, $1,700. W

A two storey white brick house 24x30, with 
bay window running lull height, with two 
storey kitchen 16x18, cottage roof, built for 
Mr. D. Cameron. H. C. Stabler, contractor 
and carpenter; J. J. Hartley, bricklayer. 
Cost, $2,000.

A two storey white brick house 26x38, with 
bay window running one story high, with 
kitchen 16x18, two storeys high, cottage 
roof, built for Mr. T. McKee. H. C. Stabler, 
contractor and carpenter; J. J. Hartley, 
bricklayer. Cost, $2,500.

A. RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
■*-> furnished lor all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials 
kept 
Reid
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 

on hand. P.O. Box 843; residence, on 
street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. dtf7

A two storey white brick bouse 26x33, with 
bay window running full height, also a 
portico window rtinning one story high, 
with kitchen 16x20, two storeys high,cottage 
roof. This house is fitted up elegantly, 
being replete with bathrooms, hot water 
heating appliances, grates and marblcf 
mantles, and the woodwork finish is of a 
superior character. It is built for Mr. T. 
McKee. J. J. Hartley, contractor; T. 
McKee, carpenter. Cost, $3,500.

(7b be Oonimued.)

R. CARTON, .
TTOU8E PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 

Houn
graining and marbling, 
street, near Smith street.

done in the latest styles,
Ipecla...............
ding.

painting--------------------------»—.
calcimining, etc. Spécial attention given to

Residence, Water 
ly<M7

T. WEBB,
•BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. 
JO done sat -----

.. All work 
tloqsly.j^Ad-

W. LANGFORD,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Houses of 
v different kinds for sale or to rent on easy 
terms both in Peterborough and Ashbbrnham. 
Building lots tor sale. Iyd97

The list given below le es complète, end 
the «gares quoted are ss accurate, ae ean 
be had. The lie* oleaelBwh according to 
street* Is aa follow.—

A two storey white brio* hoaee,36x4*with 
oottage root, and porch trio extending up 
full height of the bouse. K la welt finished 
Inside end poeeesees modern eeavanleoeee. 
It In built 1er Mr. t. Mneon. H. Stabler, 
contractor; J. J. Hartley, bricklayer. Cost 
•**8* ____ __

A two storey white brie* veneered house, 
•8x3* wtthUtohon. ltxi* cottage root end 
verandah. It Is » neatly «niched house. 
Built tor Mr.Osbb. A. Dawson, contractor; 
O. KUlot* carpenter. Coat, $*000.

A two etorey double dwelling, Mx3* with 
Utahans 38x1* and mansard root. Built for 
Mr. T. MoQrsth. J. Montgomery, contrac
tor; P. 1. McNamara, bricklayer. Coe* 
•*000.

A double dwelling, two storeys high, built 
et redbrick, with Iron roof. It le *8x80, and 
is built tor Mr. Joseph Lundy. Richard 
Lundy, bricklayer; a L. Huffman, carpen
ter. Don* **308.

An addition 87x33 ban been built to 
W. Paterson A Boni tannery. It 1» two 
storey» high. ADnweon, contractor; eon*

ON DALHOUSEB STREET
A two ritorey white brick house, tastily 

built, ornamented with «resting, key block 
arches, dentil cornice, and a handsome 
verandah. It is 22x37, oottage roof, and is 
conveniently laid out inside. It is built for 
Mr. W. Fitzgerald. Coat $1,300.

A two storey red brick house, 28x31, with 
cottage roof; kitchen|l4xl6,one sto •/ high 
built for Mrs. Mann. H. G. Stabler, con 
tractor and carpenter ; J. J. Hartley, brick
layer. Cost, $1,400.

A two storey white brick house,24x30,with 
oottage roof; kitchen one storey high, 14x16; 
built for Mr. B. Nicholls; H. C. Stabler, con 
tractor and carpenter ; J. J. Hartley, brick
layer.. Cost, $1,300.

Two two storey white brick houses, 22x66, 
with oottage roof and verandahs ; built for 
Mr. W. Fitzgerald. Cost each, $1,900; 
92,800. g

ADAM DAWSON,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
D given tor all kind of buildings, materials 
ftirniebed and all work guaranteed. P.O. box 
786. Residence, Bon Accord Street. Iyd07w48

ON DICKSON STREET.
A large two etorey-rti brick house, 32x44, 

with two hay windows running full height; 
a brick kitchen and woodahed, 15x96, one 
storey high ; oottage roof with heavy projec
tions.1 The oornloee are handsomely brack
eted, giving the structure a massive ap 
pearanoe. Inside it is fitted with all modern 
conveniences. It is built for Mr. Walsh, of 
the firm of Ormond A Walsh, druggists. J. 
J. Hartley, contractor; D. Gamble, superin
tendent of carpenter work. Cost, 93,500.

Mr. A. Brodle has erected a very hand
some residence on this street It la built 
in Queen Ann style. The quarry stone 
foundation, black jointed, appears above 
the ground three feet The superstructure 
la of red brick, also black jointed. The 
slated roof is of the usual kind peculiar to 
this style of architecture, there being 
quite a number of gables to break the 
continuity. On entering, a pretty vesti
bule» dimly lighted with colored cathedral 
glass, must first be passed through. Then

. J

The Charelus..
In the morning at the Charlotte Street 

Methodist Ghuich the Bev. Mr. Wallace 
will conduct the services. He will preach 
the sefmon in the evening also, taking for 
his subjeck “ Honest doubt.” At tit. Paul's 
Church in the evening the Bev. Mr. Tor
rance will preach the late Mrs. 8 a were* 
funeral sermon. The subject of the Bev. J. 
C. Wilson’s sermons in the Mark Street 
Church are: A. m.,'."Holiness imperative”; 
p.m., “ The prodigal’s reflection.”

Cer* Festival.
The bill of fare at the corn festival on 

Tuesday night, in Bradburn’s Opera Hall, 
promises to be quite original. The refresh
ments will consist of corn, mush and milk, 
Indian puddings, warmed with sauces, the 
old-fashicmed JoBniqcgkj^nd all the^f-

puddlngs' ^nausfcal anftUterarypro^ 
gramme is very good. The tickets which 
are 25 cents will entitle the holder to the 
enjoyment of all the good things that will 
be there.

FRESH ARRIVALS.
We have opened tout this morning another case 
of Mackintosh & Go’s celebrated Rubber Goats in 
^ Grey and Browns, with and without Gapes. .

We are also offering Special value in Silk Umbrel
las ranging in prices from $2.00 upwards.

Just to hand another consignment of Christie’s 
" Fine Felt Hats at

W. FAIRWEATHER & Co’s.
THE LEADING HATTE -URRIERS.

THE MEW STORE
Is Crowded with floods and Crowded with Customers. 

Excitement Unabated, at

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
TO-DAY THEY ABB BULLING

Heavy Melton Drees Goods at - - - 10c. per yard.
Heavy Fancy Costume Cloths at - - 10c. pen yard.
Silks and Plushes - - - Wonderfully low in price.
Handsome Wool Shawls - - - - All new colorings
Shirts and Drawers, all Wool, Heavy, at - 50c.
20 all Linen Check Towels for ... - One dollar.
Mens’ Wool Socks, Gloves and Mitts - Cheapest in' Town. 
Velvets, all Colors and Blacks at - - - 35c. 40c. 50c.

The.

W. FITZGERALD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 

taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry 
material for building purposes supplied. 
Houses and building lots for sale. Address, 
box 671, or apply at corner of Dublin and 
Water streets. lydOT

-

ON ELM STREET.
A storey and a half plastered house, built 

for Mr. R. Clinkacale; cost, $600.
ON GEORGE STREET.

A handsome double villa, artistically 
designed and»built of- solid white brick. It 
is 50x50, has bay windows, balconies, veran
dahs, and is well finished throughout. 
Built for Mrs. Moffat. J. D. Baptie, con
tractor; A. Dawson, bricklayer. Cost, 
93,800.

A fine two storey brick building, with a25 
foot frontage and 50 feet of a depth, has 
been erected for Mr. J. J. Howden, to be 
used as a butcher shop. The front is sup
ported by five iron columns, which, tt* 
gether with iron window sills and steps, 
form the front of the first story. The upper 
story is colored red and tuck pointed with 
black joints. T. Rutherford, contractor; A. 
Dawson, sub-contractor for brickwork. 
Cost, 93,000.

On the corner ofPerry street,a storey and 
a half veneered red brick 20 x 90, with 
kitchen 18x20, and gable roof and veran 
dab ; built for Mr. Solomon Barrett, cost, 
91,100.

A block consisting of a store and three 
dwellings on the corner of Dublin street, 
having a hundred feet frontage on Dublin 
street and fifty feet frontage on George 
street. It is two storeys high, is built of red 
brick, tuck pointed. It is built for Mr, 
Richard Hall. The block of two dwellings 
adjoining it at the south has been remod 
died to conform with the style of archi
tecture of the new building, new bay 
windows and balconies being the principal 
change ; A Rutherford, contractor; W, 
Blackwell, architect; P. J. McNamara, 
bricklayer; cost, 96,000.

H. CARVETH,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
*•* given for alTstylos of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale In good loealltlea P.O. Box 900 ; residence, 
Reid street, near King. lydfl?

BEAUTIFUL GOODS
For the Ladies.

There Is a never-ceasing demand tor new 
articles of almost every description. In the 
DRY GOODS Une, the firm of T. DOLAN A 
CO. are always to the front in securing the 
latest and most fashionable goods. Their 
latest Importations includes,

Beautiful Dress Goods,
Elegant Button Trimmings

(in 8 widths, all colors. This firm are the only 
holders of this kind of goods between Toronto 
and Montreal).

Tressai Natti Braids,
(In every pattern manufactured).

Children’s Mantles
in endless variety. Call and inspect ; It will 
PAY you to do so.

Ladies Dress Goods 
in endless variety. Prices are right.

T. DOLAN & GO.
DOWN AGAIN
ON OCTOBER

29th and SOth,
THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC IVY.
Will Bell from «11 Stations west of 

Rrockvllle,

ROUND TRIP TICKETS
TO

VANCOUVER,
VICTORIA,

AND
SAN FRANCISCO,

S0O.OO.
Good for Eleven Months. Tickets good for 

stop over. Full particulars from any of 
Company’s Agents.

Mr. Wm. Langford has put up font one 
and a half storey red brick houses between 
Smith and Antrim streets. They are all of 
the same design, with verandahs and gable 
roofs. T. Webb, bricklayer. Oust, each 
9800; 93,200.

On the corner Of Brock street, an two 
storey addition has been built to the Ken- 
neally House, 20x70. W. Langford, contrac
tor; A. Dawson, bricklayer. Cost, 91,700.

A two etorey white brick house 22x30, with 
bay window running full height, with

$50 REWARD.
I will pay the above sum for In

formation that will aaonre the con
viction of the person who threw a 
■tone through the plate-glaee win
dow In my store on the morning of 
October 31a*

J. W. FUÏELLE.

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
Bobinson’s Old Stand, George Street

Wood :: For :: Sale.
A Large quantity of First Class Dry Hardwood, long 

or Short, Dry Hemlock and Ash, long, Hemlock Tie Ends, 
dry and green, also Shingle Blocks, delivered to any 
part of the town. This wood will be sold Cheap In order 
to dear out the lot.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store.
/

GKEO. HILLIARD

Blythe Mills, Peterborough.
*e-TELEPHONE CONNECTION. lmdTOwtr

FRESH PORK SAUSAGE
And all kinds of meats kept constantly on 

hand at the

METROPOLITAN GROCERY
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

JUST TO TO-DAY
A CHOICE SELECTION OF

MANTLE HLOTHS

Which we will Soil at Close Cash Prices.

H. 8. GRIFFIN & CO.
CRYSTAL BLOCK.
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MOOBB-BEOTIBPP-On the 8Mh 0»U. IS*, 
et the imHhm of Hr. C. Howron, Olooabee, 
brother-in-law of the bride, by the Bey. I 
Tnrell, epdeted by the Rev. P. Johnston, Ms. 
Riohabd Moons, of Psterboroosh, to Mine

•_____ . ' mununo.
I É [strong winds sod moderate gslee 
I I from the north-west and north; 
|--------- 1 cloudy to pertly cloudy weather,
with paaalng showers

R. FAIR.

Sip •oe'Wi ■lanW.
WANTED.

_____ CLASS NEW
. Apply to T. BRADBUBN.

COW.

Hare Just received a Nice Assortment of 
Issdles*

PLAIN A BRAIDED JERSEYS
New Mantle Cloths

Knitted and Honey Coil Shawls.
SPECIAL VALUE IN

WANTED.
DINING ROOM GIRL at once at the HUB 

RE8TURANT, None but first class need 
apply. J. J. DALY. d80

WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT.

T. E. BRADBURN, south Stewart 
near Mr. R. Hall’s.

Apply to 
rt Street.

WANTED.

An experienced dining room girl 1
AND CHAMBERMAID, Immediate!; 

Apply at the Grand Central Hotel. d

WANTED.

Anew milch cow. Apply 
DETCHER. Blythe Mills.

BED COMFORTS servants wanted.
___ i^OOK AND HOUSEMAID, or one good gen-

xv eral Servant, tor Mrs. Falrbulru, about 34th 
October Apply to MRS. GARDNER, at resid
ence of G. M. Roger, Park street. d94w43BLANKETS.

Remember the place

WANTED.
»jY A THOROUGHLY CAP___

! JJ EXPERIENCED PERSON, em; 
* * sick nurse; in the capacity of

! MRS. C. ROBINSON, Water St. north oral the

AND 
iployment 
Apply to

i Review Office

ai

P MORUE STREET, TWO POORS MOUTH 
OV HO NT SR STREET.

Ml S : i,

‘I Rrgai.

I WANTED.
I A SMART MAN, a resident, to take sole 

agency for a new patent BURGLAR 
j ALARM AND LOCK COMBINED, newest 
I thing in Canada. Pushing man can make 
, money. Sample sent, post paid on receipt $Ldu, 
4 — address In care.R. CLARKE, 138 Mary St.
I Hamilton, Ont. *>ï

BOARDERS.
laOWClTOlb do., Water Street, Peterror- , .ME OB TWO reepeeUble young men can 
M Qugh. d32w7 be accommodated with » card by applying
------------------- :------------ ------------------------------------- to MRS. CARR, opposite Methodist Church,

M. B. EDWAED8.
I BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac.. Peterbor- 
L> ough, OnL. Office Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

InffreeL°NKY 70 toweet raUNI of

R. FAIR,
i of She Golden Woo, George Street, 

Peterborough.

JHu<trsl.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

*"m£uo sîiU. Hu dll

notice.
• of String Instruments repaired, 
lows haired Old Instrumente

_________
Sr^ùbrtwron Murray and McDonn.1 rtrojta

A. P. HOOVES,

LSSSSSS

eelved from the Lelpslg Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’. Reeldence
DUBLIN J—FT, WEST IOF GEORGE 

lmdSSwffi

evurstienal.

JOHN BURNHAJL

B A KRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 
SOjjCICTTOB DT CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, Ao—Office >—Next to the Post 

Office, entrance of George street. dAw

Van’s" Street, one south of Dr. O’Sulli-

EDEPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
^vOOD SALARY or Commission and

By Express
TO-DAY

FIFTY PIECES OF CHOICE FRK.VCH 
ALL WOOL

DRESS GOODS
very cheap. Also

SILK PLUSHES

at-75 cents per yard,

AT

THOS. KELLY’S
Corner or George and Slmcoe Streets.

OFFICE DIARIES
For 1887, »t

SAI LSBURY’S

BABYLAND,
CHATTERBOX,

GIRLS’ OWN PAPER
For 1886, at

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
A FAMOUS ABT COLLECTION.

Berlin, Out. 33.—The will of tho late 
B.nm Hothi'lilId bequeathe his faiuoue art 
oollectiou L, Nathaniel Rotbehlld, and after 
the latter', death to the Baroneee Louise 
Orandenz.

UNSATISFACTORY BUDGET.
Vienna, Out. 23.—The Budget waa reoelv- 

eu in the Reichsrath yesterday with omin
ous silence at first. Then expressions of 
indignation arose on account of the large
ness of the deficit. The President restored 
order with difficulty.

GERMAN GOODS IN FRANCE.
Berlin, Oct. 24.—The German press 

warmly criticizes the project of the French 
Government to suppress the sale of foreign 
goods marked as French fabrics. It is pre
dicted that the law in question will result 
in the absolute prohibition of the sale*! 
German merchandise, because no French 
bouse will dare to sell German goods which 
are known to be German.

- IN A WASP'S NEST.
London, OcL 24.—Mr. Gladstone, while 

felling a tree at Ha warden yesterday, dis
turbed a nest of wasps. They made an at
tack upon him, in consequence of which he 
was unable to attend church to-day, as his 
face was terribly swollen from the effects 
of the insect bites. ............

AN IMPOSTER.
London, Oct 24.—At the request of the 

Dublin police the authorities at Liverpool 
have arrested Arthur Mereton, alias Rev. 
Theodore Keating, who, under the guise ol 
a converted Catholic priest, imposed upon 
the Archbishop of Dublin and many persons 
high in church circles, and who, at the re
quest of several clergymen, officiated in 
their pulpits.

U V A GOLD RUSH
London, Oct, 24.—An immen.ee exodus of 

raontoward Waukaringa, in South Australia 
is in progress in consequence of the disco v 
cry of alluvial gold there.

MUST DEMAND EVACUATION.
Pabis, Oct 24.—The Figaro urges Premiet 

de Freycinet to plainly put to England the 
question whether she will evacuate Egypt, 
“it is veritable treason.” says Figaro,

WANTED.
AAA MEN, WOMEN,• UWb    - GIRLS AND 

employ them-
—-,___ , Thread Biting

it thing In Canada, sells at 
send 50 cents for sample dosen and cir

culars or call R. CLARK, 46 Adelaide 8u East 
Toronto OnL lmdTSlmwil

Ube 2)aU\> IReview.
------------------- Jlng a shipload,
Thimbles. The best thm

W. H. MOORB,
OARRI8TER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
JO Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’* Jewellery 
Store. dll8w«

BARRI8TER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the Ho- 
Jprema Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 
Office Market block, corner of George and 

âmeoeW------- ---—|----------|—
JWMOH

HATTON A WOOD.
___________ SOLICITORS. NOTARIES.
Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 

Streets, over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
a. a. wood, b.a. e. w. hatton

fov £>air or to Bent.
TO LET.

A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brook 
Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS, d56

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
^ LARGE BRICK COTTAGE on

Street. Apply to E. a HILL.
Brock

d90

FOR SALE OR TO LET.

yraffgtfjgiTal.

GEO. W. RANEY,
OIVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT. 8QL1CI- V TOR FOR PATENTS. Plane, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. d4lwl8

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and_ — « .... ‘ntended

ÜIRST CLASS 
JT buildings on, 
Irom the Markel 
764.TO'

10 ACRE LOT, with good 
twenty-five minutes walk

764, Town or to JOHN‘■"‘SmiNHA: A. H., Box 
M, Solicitor, 

lmdei

BUILDING LOTS
FIR SALE. On Paterson and Chamberlain 

Streets. No down payment required if 
purchasers will build. E. A. PECK, Solicitor, 

George Street. . <184

Dwelling Houses. Buildings supertnl_____
and Patents applied for. Heating aqd Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dlSOwl

firntukts.

PERFECTION PENS

I subject

jEtikellanemsd.

m ^yiiat are you loooklng so mad about t
rZZ Joaea, I will Ju« tell you : I bought

•« tent from Turner, nod one of my 
■ wonted 10 borrow IV 

“ And did yon lend HT—
-1 goero not ; I toM klm to go to

JJ J. TURNER,
■all. Test and Awning Maker, Peterborough, 
who would rent him or sell him a good tent. 
I will never lend my tenu again.”

••Good morning, Jones.’' \
“ Good morning. Brown.”

R. NIMHO, LD-S.,

DENTIST, George Street, Peterborough 
Arttfical Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver. 

Rubber, Celulotd, or any base doHlred. Rx- 
FKRXNOXa T. Rowe, M.jD., D.D.8., New York; 
O. W. Tripp, D.DJk. Auburn. N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, LD.rT, j. A. Brown, LD.8..J. W. Cle- 
mcMha, M.D., and R C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; R. King. M.D., Balllleboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dl3

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

FOR SALE.
OUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubidi 
D Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. :
money down providing you build. Come__
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BE 
Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
ANEW BRICK HOUSE, good' sheds and 

good water with about one acre of land 
idtuaUd on the suburbs of Ashbornham, direct 

east of Smith street bridge, possession at once. 
This is a most desirable residence and the 
situation Unrivalled. Apply to WILLIAM 
HOSKIN’S brick yard or Review Office. Id96- 
SW44.

Two 200 Acre Farms

1'WO URGE PARMH, near Town, to be 
sold this month at from $1000 to $2000 under 

value. Call or write for particulars.
T. HURLEY’S,

Real Estate Agency.
Peterborough

FOR SALE.
Foundry and Machine Shop.

Z-IOLD Medeliit and Km 
Vj Toronto Bchoool of 
branches of Dentistry utiei 
greatest care. Nitrous O 
anesthetics used for the pair 
teeth. Office, over China 
George and Slmcoe Streets,

pfiptimami,

Graduate of T4l*E OLD ESTA BLlsHEI) FOUNDRY and ntlstry All 1 Machine Shop of Richard Mowry, In the 
d to with the village of Ash burn ham. adjoining the tor " 
!e and other Peterborough (established about 45 yi 

ss extraction of vrlth buildings and machinery complete _*■ extraction m etock fn hBnd . run b, WBter power; C.
about an acre of land ; in splendid position tor 
business; business carried on principally, 
manufacture of agricultural Implements 
stock list can be seen on application to tl

Hall, earner of 
Peterborough, 

lyd Aw

DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dlittwfl

FRED. H- BRENNAN . M. D., O M.

the

October 14,1886.
RICHARD MOWRY,

Peterborough P. O.
w42-d8U

Liebig’s
Condensed

-Mineral
CARLSBAD

CURES
Btoonsow, Liver Oom- 

nr_.___ met Dyepepel* Rheura-Water? uum. «o

WHY
TlrlLI. people pey reel when hou.es hud loU 
Tv run be purchwed on such eeer term, u 

m^BNMBSeWPCBimSa are ofl,red by the undemferod. COME end In-
*« tScôuroe «’«yiiclSL0^ 3Sw<WETO«5Îbu«OUK Uov£^L\^

oppoette 8V John’.Church. dUtw331y Mring bulldlu, loU, ernTwIII build wild brick
------------------------------------------------------------------- 1 houses,nine Inch walls strapped and lathed,

: two story, tor less money than you can buy 
frame qr geneered buildings, We cordially In- 

-________ _________________ 11 vite those who anticipate rentlngor buying to

GRADUATE of Queen’s University, Kings- inspect our work and prove for themselves 
ton. Office >-Burnham’e Block, Slmcoe . that onr houses are not merely built to sell
' ' ' " — " ^ ------- "very house I've sold gives AI satisfaction.

Vnd I am determined that every house I build 
shall be a staumpg testimony of honest build

C. COLLINS M. D., O. M.. 
IM. R. C. P. a. o.,

^ ton.1---------- -_
Street, between T. Kell 
and Phelan’s Hotel, 
promptly attended to.

lily’s Dry Goods Store ! Even 
Allc^nUhtordigjiAb

OR. McDOIlACH,
Throat, Now and Bar, 68 Oerrard Street 

Bast, Toronto.
XT7ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL » HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR
DAY, JULY Srd, and afterwards ea the first 
Saturday of every month

Donegal street, 
r's Church.

N. H. RAMER,
RTIST Portraits In OH from life 

l photograph, also In Crayon ahd Indian 
Ink. Photograph colored In Oil or Water 
Color. Lesaohs given In all branches. Studio 
over China Hall, George Street, Peterborough.

profits which might otherwise be realized 
jon the crops, and the value on land to. 
therefore, diminishing year by year. Land 
owners are selling out at a ruinous sacri
fice, and Moscow merchants declare that 
commerce is at a eompiete standstill. The 
scarcit y, and in many cases the entire nb- 
aouue of banking institution# of W All 
combine to complicate matters, ana in < 
near future promise no Imp

A NEW PARTY ADVOCATED.
London, Oct. 23.-The Standard says it 

hopqs to see a Liberal-Conservative party 
formed out of of the amply existent mat
erials, a party which Lord Hartlngton 
could develop and might hope to lead. 
" Lord Hartlngton," It say», “Cannot 
maintain his independent attitude. T6h 
next season of Parliament witt be qf sup
reme interest, and will de<**

; chance to rescue our party se 
j false position will be eeiser^
i not easy to say how much I_______
ness and happiness depend upon the 
notion the Unionists will take.,r

A NOTABLE INTERVIEW.
London, Oct 23.—Sir Wm. White met the 

King of Bervia at Belgrade last night, and 
had a conference with him lasting two 
hours, after conferring with the Servian 
Foreign Minister.

THE "SICK MAN ” AÇDC8 WISELY.
Berlin, Oct. 23.—The ftortk German 

(Josette says France failed to obtain any 
agreement with Turkey with reference to
Egypt,

A POSTAL ENQUIRY.
London, Oct 23.—The Poet-office autho

rities are enquiring how the correèpood- 
coce between Gen. Duller and the Cock 
sheriffs with reference to the use of the 
police for evictions became published, and 

I in regard to the missing despatch' 
u. BullGen. Roller to the sheriff.

A BERLIN SCANDAL.
Berlin, Oct 24.—A scandal has Men 

caused in the highest circles by the arrest 
of Baron Otbo Von Sohleiniu, nephew of the 
deceased Minister of that name, and a 
member of the Emperor’s household. He la 
charged with acting as the agent of a band 
of men leagued together Jor the purpose of 
extorting money from Wealthy and high 
born persons and w.i i selling forged titles 
and decorations. Bv^ielnitz was captain in 
t he Prussian guards. He gambled and ran 
Lurougfa a fortune. On the discovery of his 
crimes, the police favoured his escape to

MONDAY. OCTOBER 25. 1886.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
MEUTE MAJORITY 

The Government cannot claim a major
ity of the House, The Liberals are also in a 
similar position and the key of the situation 
is held by the Independents. These Indepeu- 
d nte will Drove true to the National cause 
and if the Government still retains the sense 
of shame and any respect for the constitut
ion it will be obliged to give up its seat__
L' Étendard. (RteliU)

THE MARTYR OF RBODfA. 
Patriots 

in the
merited, rnanke. m the name df the poor 
Metis race which awaited with ahxiety the 
result o! the fight. Thanks, in the name of 
the poor martyr of Regina who has not shed 
his blood in vain. Thanks in the name of 
justice which demanded reparation in the 
name of the national honor which demand- ! 
ed vengeance. Let us be prond of the n - 
.suit. It is magnificent and will make the 
traitoie at Ottawa tremble, in their sump
tuous homes.—La Justice (Rielite..)

A PRECEDENT.
"One thing Is certain, the Ministers will 

not resign. Constitutionally they are not bo- 
do so," and we may take It for granted 

that they will set accordingly. Mr July, al
though defeated in 1878, governed for eight
een months by means of the Speaker's vole.

’ Evénement (Con).
RIEL IB AVENGED.

The local ministers made themselves the 
creatures of the Ottawa ministère, they 
were the advance guard of the army of the 
Rope, the majority of the electors of our 
Province protested. Honor to the Province. 
Riel is avenged by his brethren of Lower 
Canada. In face of such a result courage 
returns to our hearts. What matter the 
several désertions which we suffered, we 
are able to say to our Province that it has 
done its duty. We will not have to blush 
in the face of strangers. We have shown 
ourselves worthy and patriots.—La Justice 
(Rielite).

WHERE TO STOP.
The situation is a difficult one. We can

not if we would use Bismarck’s met hod. 
But on the other hand we cannot submit to 
everything that is asked by Freiy h Canadi
ans. We must make -a boundary, and it 
seems clear that we-must stop at rebellion 
and murder. If a Frenchman is guiltv of 
these offences twice, and is rewarded and 
amnestied onoe, and adds the second offence 
of inciting Indiansto pillage and massacre, 
we submit that tho Frenchman should bo

is necessary to awaken the mind of the 
French Government td the remembrance of 
France’s right in Egypt.

LONDON SOCIALISTS.
London, Oct. 24.—The Socialists of Lon

don gave a banquet last night in honor of 
Mr. Williams, one of their leaders, who was 
recently released from prison. A number 
of incendiary speeches were made. Mr. 
Quelch, editor of Justice, said If peaceful 
efforts failed, hundreds of thousands of 
persons were ready to stand behind barri
cades and take pot-shots at their enemies. 
Mi. Hyndmann said the proposed proces
sion of the poor people of London on Lord 
Mayor’s day had not been abandoned, and 
that the aldermen were shaking like jelly 
fishes at the ideaof rpeetiog their miserable 
poverty-stricken fellow-citizens.

COLLIERY ARBITRATION.
London, Oct. 24.—The arbritrator in the 

colliery dispute has declared that t he Fvfe 
and Claekmanna Colliery Companies broke 
their contracts in restricting the output, 
and condemned them to pày the colliers 
five shillings a day each and the costs of 
the enquiry. The decision agects G.OOC 
colliers and isof vital importance through
out Scotland, where a restriction of the out
put has been general. This Is the first deci- 

I sioh rendered in regard to restriction.
NOT TO BE NOMINATED 

Vienna, Got. 24.—An official communica
tion from Sofia states that the provisional 
Government of Bulgaria does not intend at 
nominate Prlnfie Alexander, and <lo-« not 
expect the election of his successor cu*< be 
proceeded with for a long time.

DYPUTATION TO THE CfcAIL 
Sofia, Oct. 24. —The chiefs of the Soin au je 

have decided to send to the Czar a deputa
tion, consisting of M. M. Slavikoff, Guos- 
chon, and Metropolitan Clement!. They 
will be instructed to complain of the action 
of Gen. Kaulbars as Russian agent lu Bul
garia, and to ask the Czar to name the can
didate for the Bulgarian throne. The Rus
sian consuls in Bulgaria have been ordered 
to refuse passports to the members of the 
proposed delegation.

REDUCING RENTS.
Dübljn, Oct. 24.—Mr. Scully, a large land 

owner in Tipperary, has abated 25 per cent, 
of the judicial rents. This is the largest 
reduction made in Tipperary since the 
judical rents were established. Mr. Scully. 
In notifying the tenantMf the reduction, 
said he could not ignore the condition of 
circumstances at the present time ami was 
prepared to sharë with his tenants inevit
able looses.

TORPEDO BOARS FOR TURKEY. 
Berlin,[Oct 24.—Turkey has entered into 

a contract with a German firm for the con
struction of twelve torpedo ooats. They 
will cost $1,900,000.

BULGARIA NEGOTIATING LOANS. 
Virbna, Oct. 24.—Bulgaria has asked 

Baron Erlanger, the French bankertto no-

IbiU of d—-------- — J  ____ _____ _
j list been extradited. An accomplice named 
Lange, who was concerned ia the forgery, 
committed suicide upon bearing of Schlel- 
uitz’s arrest.

THE TURKISH NAVY. 
Constantinople, Oct. 24.—In addition to 

the orders for the new torpedo boats the 
Sultan has commanded the Admiralty to ex» 
pend £1, jco.oou on a man of war. In view of 
the state of the Turkish finance’ the Cabinet 
Ministers oppose^tds new project

THE ROTHSCHILDS.
London, Oct. 2A-A Paris correspondent 

confirms the despatch concerning Roths
child, with the correction that the i 

| or the family whose ■ 
caused the disturbs
aud not Alphonse It le ’ ____
wife desires what to.flMlâffrto T
family council, with the object of jl____
voutrolon the financial. operations of h< 
h.Hband. Gustave to a -Wthher to the*#- 
tent of 30,u00,000f. This,1 however, does not

....................................»!£
inconsistent 

ly compact an<T dangeroea to
tin- reputation of their bouae.

A FRENCH METHOD.
Pints, Oct. 88.—A curious discovery Is 

lion puzzling the poliUciane at this city. 
Recently a Workmen’s convention waa held 
in the city of Lyoua. The attendance waa 
large and the delegatee were enthualaetlo. 
During one of the se valons the Anarchist 
element eeoured a predominance. They 
became rampant and finally tore down 
the tricolor. It now, transpira» that the 
Lung roe*! was uuueldlzed by the Oovern- 
inonL It la explained that toe proposal to 
hold the congress did not meet with favor 
among the various trade Untune, and that 
M. Loukroy JUuteter of Commerce, In ordhr 
to nave the project from faUnre, obtained 
railway paeeee for all delegatee who would 
go, and provided $7» free the state tree» 
ury to help to pay the axpansaa of theOue-

CAXPBBLLTORD.
Woündeb »y A Bbvolvsb. - Mr W. 

Oddle, clerk In Mr. Chaa. OUteepie’e hard
ware store, was wounded In the hand by 
the accidental discharge ol a revolver on 
Monday evening Met.

Received a Call—Mr. John McLeod, 
B. A , licentiate and graduate of Quean's 
University, Kingston, who had charge of 
St. Andrew's Church, Beymottr east and 
Rytotone during the summer of 1888, baa 
received and accepted e unanimous call to 
Svoîstown, and wifi be ordained by the 
Quebec Presbytery at an early data— 
Herald. __________________

-------- -------------- ----------- lUMU OUVUIU UU iNtiuii uuougvt, nuc n. » V AAA II uminui, nu utr
punished according to law. Some blight de- j guti»te a loan of £2,000,000 at par with 7 per 
sire that he should be shot when caught, : cent, interest on the security or the Zarlbrod 
but we content ourselves with a fair trial ; aud Vakarel railway. A similar request has 
and execution. How to secure homogen fity t been made of. the Lander Bank of this 
in the population may be left to the future \ city.19
Other Issues will, no doubt, be dealt with as JUSTIN MCCARTHY ELECTED.
Uiey arise. Let ns keep to this point now. j London, Oct. 24.—A despatch from Lond- 
We have a large territory to settle, and ouderry says Mr. C. E Lewis, the Cotiser- 
other Frenchmen b>’ yative >■>._ for Londynderty__clty, who
recent events to set ik _ Hr , i l - -t- —- tom»- j defeated Mr. Jusiive McCarthy.Nationalist, would have been no more.- World. 
hawkin motion. Let us have it settled how | by a small majority, and against whose ---------------------------------

ie torch ancTtoma- | defeate____ ___ _____
ijority, ,, ____

si-atiug the Nationalists protested on the 
_ alleged grounds ol fraud, has abandoned
Toronto World the seat, It was at once claimed for Mr.

McCarthy, and after some argument 
. ... was awarded him. The decision caused

Blake1» Reward. j great excitement.
Ottawa, Oct. 28.-The friends of Peter ! THE CZAR’S UNHAPPY SUBJECTS.

C0B0URG.
Foison. —A serious accident happened in 

Mr. Porter's fifng store on Monday after
noon. A man who lives to the west end 
went in there, and seeing on the counter a 
bottle m ontai ui nt, what be supposed to be 
whiskey, and feeling rather dry and cold 
at tho time, he helped himself to its oon- 
teata. It turuo<l out to be a bottle of poison 
and had it not been for the| '
scribed by Mr. F. Gowans a

such a one is to be dealt with. It will be 
one atep towards the settlement of a modus 

'bet'

«
I

Hp
tween the races.-

queaton of petroleum __ _
Hourie, the half-breed acout who captured I Londoe, Oct. 8.1—Reliable reporta dee- practice eniflewi here regulating tie'et 

B 1 crlbe tbu condition of Southern Eueeie ea age of petroleum. My principal duty I»
■■■ ■ ttreme. Discontent Ie advisory one to the secretary of eUte In

t'ai. Mm|m»4Ie in Cklescx.
Chjcaoo, Oot. 28.—Ool. MajendM, of Loo- 

dou, Her Majeaty,» chief Inapeotor of ex. 
ploeivea, la In this city. In an Interview he 
said: “I am In Amerlee looking Into the 

“d
1 nting.the el

2nd

Riel. „e ebont to press upon the Ooverr.- S^OTh^nS." 
ment his claim to the reward of $5,000 said 14 - — —--
U> have been offered for Riel’s enpturo 
Hourie earned an • B /iable reputatlnif by 
several acts of bravery during the hubefiion.

Atkin A Son’s Panel, Hand and Rip 
Saws are fully r arrant ed. George Stk-

denlorable in the extreme. Discontent is advisory one to the secretary of i 
universal. The Nihilist propaganda Is in a ffard to petroleum, but it wig be 
more active and flourishing contitloo than ^itb me to learn all I can about

prism», especially Lfc 
in aud Lkotcriuosjay

eve* before. The.
11 of Nleolaiuff, _____

filled to overilowing, and the proportion of 
officers and students, comprising those 
who are voulined in the prisons and those

_̂_ who are under police surveillance, to a
source of great alarm to the authorities. 

V— r f g „ This year’s har\cst in Southern Russia hasThe Golden Lion for a full rqjpgo of unusually abundant, but the high Ger- 
ehildren s Scotch Lambe wool shirty and man duties consequent on the war tariffs, 
drawers and Combination suits. R 'Fair. which have never been reduced, absorb the

ia this country*

UmUmOUi
Catarrh destroys the_______

and hearing, rapidly becomes c

certainly cure H 
sure cure tor this il 
has many Imltatosa 
never does. Yourd

ton- 
secondary 
dynamite

^43117
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HAMtlKP.
MOOHE -BBNNF7IT—On the 9Mh OeL, IBM, 

at the reetdeno# of Mr. C. How ton, utooabee, 
brother-! n-l»w of the bride, by the Rev. I 
Town, eeeleted by the Hey. F. Johneton, Me. 
Riohasd Mooaa, of Peterborough, to Mme 
Baean Bshestt, of Otooabee.

firy «SooHd. msnti.
WJ

I OLA 81 
Apply to T. BKADBUKN

COW.1

•____ _ PBMUBII.inn.
I d Strong winds and moderate galee 
I I from the north-west and north;
I-------- 'cloudy to partly cloudy weather, PI Alll Ê
with passing showers.

Have Just received a Nice A si 
> Ladles’

Miment of

WANTED.
DINING ROOM GIRL at once at the HUB 

RE8TURANT, None but first class needapply. J.J.DALV.

WANTEDBRAIDED JERSEYS a good general servant. ...At. E. BRADBURN, south Stewart 
near Mr. R. Hall's.New Mantle Cloths j----

Apply to 
,rt StreItreet,

d97

Knitted and Honey Coiti Shawls.
SPECIAL VALUE IN

WANTED.
An experienced dining room girl

AND CHAMBERMAID. Immediately 
Apply at the Grand Central Hotel. d88

WANTED.
^ NEW MILCH COW. Apply

DETCHEJi. Blythe Mills.

BED COMFORTS servants wanted.
fX)OK AND HOUSEMAID, or one good gen 
v eral Servant, tor Mrs. Palrbulru, about 34tl

R. FAIR.

>»
03
"2

I
w

l
o.
X

III

1:

"8

I

BLANKETS.
Remember the place

I. W. joins™ & GO.
PMOKOK STREET, TWO ROOMS 

■ i OF HONTER STREET.
■sal 5 1»

^ —=

SORTIT

yOUCITOR, Ac., Water Street,

ube ïï>aüçMONEY TO LOAN at lowest rater of WANTED.

R. FAIR,
I of the Golden Uon. George Street, 

. Peterborough.

JHudttal.
MR. J. S. PARKER,

XBOAHMT AND CH01RMA8TKB et St. 
) Peul». Ohoreh, Peterborough. Boom, 
ret Hartley1. Music store. Hunter St. du

NOTICE.
A LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, A Violin Bows haired Old Inutruments 

bouKht; sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
ha Ureive lessons by N. WALKE. Beth une 
Street, between Murray and McDonnel streets.

A. F. HOOVER,
fSprSSSSwf

—i—SLS of a good technique and the 
*. Highest testimonials re- 

Conservatory. Forgrading of de»' 
celved from the _ 
particulars apply

Mr. Hoover’. Residence
WEST "OF GEORGE 

Smd38wS8
DUBLIN STREET,

ennicsttnnal.

By Express
TO-DAY

FIFTY PIECES OF CHOICE FRENCH 
ALL WOOL

DRESS GOODS
very cheap. Also

SILK PLUSHES

at 75 cents per yard,

AT

THOS. KELLY'S
Corner of George and Slmcoe Streets,

OFFICE DIARIES
_____ ______ For 1887, at

SAILSBURY'S

w.
d97

v c.-I Servant, tor Mrs. Palrbulru, about «m 
October. Apply to MRS. GARDNER, at resid
ence of G, M. Roger, Park street. d!Mw43

WANTED.
iY A THOROUGHLY CAPABLE

Review Office

o. a, B. a l.
PWtdSw7

H. B. EDWARDS.
I >ARRI8TER, ‘SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
D ough, OnL. Office Cox’s Block, i

WANTED.
A SMART MAN, a resident, to take sole 
A agency for a new patent BURGLAR 
ALARM AND LOCK COMBINED, newest 
thing in Canada, Pushing man can make
money. Sample sent,---------*J --------fir" "*
or address In care **
Hamilton, Ont,

BOARDERS.
ONE OB TWO respectable young men can 

be accommodated with « oard by applying 
to MRS.. CARR, opposite Methodist Church, 

George Street, one door south of Dr. O'Snlli-

uugu, wuu. vuiuo W* ■ I
Street, above Telegraph Office. °d?Z5

*. H. D. HAT.l..
anooEeeoB to Imnnsromi * Eux.

t »

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
MOOD SALARY or Commission and per- 
VX roanent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 
by _ le lier _ enclosi ng stamp ^ for reply^ *

A

BABYLAND,
CHATTERBOX,

GIRLS’ OWN PAPER
For 1886, at

SAILSBURY BROS.

JOHN BUBNHAJL
OARRISTBR. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 
D SOLICIC1TOR IN CHANCERY, CON-

X AAA MEN, WOMEN, GIRLS OaVWBOYS wanted to

YKYANCER, Ao—Office j-Next to 
Office, entrance of George street.

■■■non)
__  to employ them-

Blllng a shipload. Thread Biting 
The best thing in Canada, sells at 

sight, send fit) cents for sample dozen and cir
culars or call R. CLARK, 46 Adelaide 8L East 

---- lmd/91mw41
the Poet____________

dAw j Toronto Ont.

MONDAY. OCTOBER 25. 1886.

W. H. MOORB,
(BARRISTER. Solicitor in th 
p Court, etc. Office:—Corner of George and

--------- * over McClelland’s Jewellery
dllHwiB

S*v #ale or to Rent.

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the Su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, *<v 

Office Market block, corner of George and 
Imooe Streets. Peterborough, 
jar MONEY TO LOAN. dlttiwltt

HATTON A WOOD.
lkARRISTKRfl, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. 
D Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
R. X. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON

|)voff0dt0iTal.

niVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT. 8QUCI- 
V TOR FOR PATENTS. Plane, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank ofCom-

dtiwlS

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. E. Plane and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dliOwl

TO LET.
A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 

Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS. d56

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
A LARGE BRICK COTTAGE on 

Street. Apply to E. C. HILL.
Brock

dllO

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
rjtiRrr class io
f buildings on, twenl 
Irom the Market. A~ 
764, Town or to JOHN

LOT, with good 
_.e minutes walk 

Apply to R; A. H., Box 
"BURNHAM, Solicitor.

Imd61

BUILDING LOTS
TT’OR SALE. On Paterson and Chamberlain 
JC Streets. No down^pa^ment^required if
pure
Geoi

rchasers will build, 
rge street.

. PECK, Solicitor, 
4M

fir nt i&ts.
B. NIMMO, LPA,

rxKNTlST, George Street, Peterborough 
1/ Artifical Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver.

base desired. Rx- 
, D.D.B., New York:

, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
D, L.D.S.. J. W. Cle- 
Corbet, M.D., Port

Rubber, Celttlotd, or any 
kkrkncks:—T. Rowe, M.D.,

mesha. M.D.. a__
Hope; R. King.M.D., BallHebord.

Nitrous Oxide Gas adminUtered Tax the

BKLLg

FOR SALE.
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 

Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 

and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
ANEW BRICK HOUSE, good sheds and 

good water with about one acre of land 
situated on the suburbs of Ashburnham, direct 

east of Smith street bridge, possession at once. 
This Is a most desirable residence and the 
situation unrivalled. Apply to WILLIAM 
H OS KIN’S brick yard or Rxvixw Office. Id96- 
tW*4- '

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
R1 ELITE MAJORITY 

The Government cannot claim a major
ity of the House, The Liberals are also in a 
similar position and the key of the situation 
is held by the Independents. These Indepen- 
d nts will Drove true to the National, cause 
and if the Government still retains the sense 
of shame and any respect for the constitut
ion it will be obliged to give up its seat— 
L' Etendard. (RxelUe )

THE MARTYR OF RBGINA. 
Patriots of the province, thanks, thanks 

in the name of the country which wo have 
merited. Thanks, in the name of the poor 
Metis race which awaited with anxiety the 
result o! the fight. Thanks, in the name of 
the poor martyr of Regina who has not shed, 
his blood in vain. Thanks in the name of 
justice which demanded reparation in the 
name of the national honor which demand
ed vengeance. Let us be prond of the re- 

lt is magnificent and

painless extraction of teeth. wl-dli

PXNFKCTION PENS
SMBpersroro. EV Elf IN*3 8BMON8 et the 
6u,Im- Colle». Toeedejre, Tharedej. eo4 
Krt^eçe^BXcry ^reotleel sutyecl BANNEX.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

BttJtellaneonJ.

“EÏLL01 BROWN,
* What are you loooklng so mad about this

well, Jones, I will Just tell you : I bought 
e line hew tent iront Tamer, end one of my 
mend, wealed to borrowIV'

•'And did jemima ivr- .
- X (nee. not ; I toM him tor) Id

J. J. TURNER,
Ml. Test end Awning Maker, Peterborough, 
who would rent him or roll hlm e good toot. 
I will never lead my tenu egeln.”

» Good morning. Brown.'

Liebig’s
Condensed
Mineral
Waters

CARLSBAD
CORES

Btlloueneee. Liver Corn- 
plant Dyspepsia Rheum-

GOLD Medalist and H- 
Toromo Schoool ofj 

branches of Dentl.try att. 
greatest care. Nitrous
anesthetics ueeu for the paix ^-----

Office over China Hall,

Graduate of
ntlstry. All j 
“ to with the 

■ and other 
as extraction of

limcoe Streets,
til, earner of 
Peterborough, 

lyddtw

Two 200 Acre Farms

I WOLtRGE FARMS, near Town, to 
.old t hi .month at from $10UO logJJUO under 

value. Call or write for partleulara 
T. HURLEY’S.

Real Estate Agency, 
Peterborough

FOR SALE.
Foundry and Machine Shop.

THE OU) BSTABLI8HED FOUNDRY and 
A Machine Shop of Richard Mowry, In the 

* “ ' | the town of
it i

fifcpSirixiri.

DR. HALUDAT,

village of Ashburnham, adjoining I
PeteAorough (established about _ ____
with buildings and machinery complete wl; _ 
stock In hand ; run by water power ; covers 
about an acre of land ; In splendid position for 
business: business carried on principally, 
manufacture of agricultural Implements ; 
stock list can be seen on application to the 
undersigned,

RICHARD MOWRY,
Peterborough P. O.October 14,1*6. ---------

.suit. It is magnificent and will make the 
traitois at Ottawa tremble in their sump
tuous homes.—La Justice (Rietite.)

A PRECEDENT.
"One thing is certain, the Ministers will 

not resign. Constitutionally they are not bo
und to do so,1 and we may take it for granted 
that they will act accordingly. Mr Joly, al
though defeated in 1878, governed for eight
een months by means of the Speaker’s vote. 
L’Evénement (Con).

RIEL IB AVENGED.
The local ministers! made themselves the 

creatures of the Ottawa ministers; they 
were the advance guard of the army of the 
Rope, the majority of the electors of our 
Province protested. Honor to the Province. 
Riel is avenged by his brethren of Lower 
Canada. In face of such a result courage 
returns to our hearts. What matter the 
several desertions which we suffered, we 
are able to say to our Province that it has 
done its duty. We will not have to blush 
in the face of strangers. We have shown
ourselves worthy and patriots__La Justice
( RidiU).

WHERE TO STOP.
The situation is a difficult one. We qan- 

not if we would use Bismarck’s met hod. 
But on the other band we cannot submit to 
everything that is asked bj French Canadi
ans. We must make -a boundary, and it 
seems clear that we-must stop at rebellion 
and murder. If a Frenchman is guiltv of 
these offences twice, and is rewarded ’and 
amnestied once, and adds the second offence ! 
of inciting Indiansto pillage and massacre, : 
we submit that the Fienonuian should be

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
A FAMOUS AST COLLECTION. 

Berlin, Oot. M—TSe will of tho 1st* 
Baron Rotbchiid bequeaths his famous art 
collodion to Nathaniel Rotbchiid, and after 
the letter's death to the Baroness Louise 
Grandenz.

UNSATISFACTORY BUDGET. 
Vîenna, Oct. 23.—The Budget was receiv

ed in the Reichsi ath yesterday with omin- 
qjas silence at first. Then expressions of 
indignation arose on account of the large
ness of the deficit. The President restored 
order with difficulty.

GERMAN GOODS IN FRANCE. 
Bkrt.in, Oct. 24.—The German press 

warmly criticizes the project of the French 
Government to suppress the sale of foreign 
goods marked as French fabrics. It is pre
dicted that the law in question will resuit 
in the absolute prohibition of the sale of 
German merchandise, because no French 
house will dare to sell German goods which 
are known to be German.

IN A WASP’S NEST.
London, Oct. 24.—Mr. Gladstone, while 

felling a tree at Ha warden yesterday, dis
turbed a nest of wtasps. Theylnade an at
tack upou him, in consequence of which he 
was unable to attend church to-day, as his 
face was terribly swollen from tho effects 
of the insect bites.

AN IMPOSTER.
London, Oct. 24.—At tho request of the 

Dublin police the authorities at Liverpool 
have arrested Arthur Mereton, alias Rev. 
Theodore Keating, who, under the guise of 
a converted Cathode priest, imposed upon 
the Archbishop of Dublin ana many persons 
high in church circles, and who, at the re
quest of several clergymen, officiated in 
their pulpits.

A GOLD RUSH 
London, Oct, 24.—An immence exodus of 

raentoward Wnukarihga, in South Australia 
is in progress in consequence of the discov
ery of alluvial gold there.

MUST DEMAND EVACUATION. 
Paris, Oct. 24—Tho Figaro urges Premier 

de Freycinet to plainly put to England The 
question whether she will evacuate Egypt. 
"It is veritable treason." says Figaro, “to 
miss the only opportunity the London i-on- 
veutiou affords France to bring this subject 
before Europe and demand that the English 
withdraw from Egjrpt by the date the con

- :eiich‘ Gbvornnroht to the remembrance of 
France’s right in Egypt.

LONDON SOCIALISTS.
London, Oct. 34—The Socialists of Lon

don gave a banquet last night in honor of 
Mr. Williams, one of their leaders, who was 
recently released from prison. A number 
of incendiary speeches were made. Mr. 
Quelch, editdr of Justice, said if peaceful 
efforts failed, hundreds of thousands of 
persons were ready to stand behind barri
cades and take pot-shots at their enemies. 
Mi. Hyndmann said the proposed proces
sion of the poor people of London on Lord 
Mayor's day had not been abandoned, and 
that the aldermen were shaking like jelly 
fishes at the idea of meeting their miserable 
poverty-stricken fellow-citizens.

COLLIERY ARBITRATION. 
London, Oct. 24—The arbritrator in the 

colliery dispute has declared that the Fyfe 
and Clackmanna Colliery Companies broke 
their contracts in restricting the output, 
and condemned them to pay the colliers 
five shillings a day each and the costs of 
the enquiry. The decision agec-ts 0,030 
colliers and is of vital importance through
out Scotland, where a restriction of the out
put has been general. This is the first deci
sion rendered in regard to restriction.

NOT TO BE NOMINATED. 
Vienna, Oct. 24.—An official communica

tion from Sofia states that the provisional 
Government of Bulgaria does not intend at 
nominate Vrinde - Alexander, and does not 
expect the election ôf his Successor can be 
proceeded with for a long time.

DYPÜTATION TO THE CZAR. 
Soria, Oct 34.

profits which might otherwlfcfr be realized 
on the crops, and the value on land is, 
therefore, diminishing year by year. Land 
owners are selling out at a ruinous sacri
fice, and Moscow merchants declare 1 bat 
commerce is at a toinplete standstill. The 
scarcity, and in many oases the entire ab
sence of banking institution* of «yr kind, 
combine to complicate matters, and In the 
near future promise no improvement.

A NEW PARTY ADVOCATED. 
in don, Oct. 23—The Standard eayi 

hopes to see a Liberal-Conservative pa 
formed out of of the amply extetent ■ 
cnals, a party which Lord Martine 
could develop and might hope to U 
“ Lord Hartington,” It says, "bannot i 
maintain hie independent attitude, 
next season of Parliament will be-of 
reme interest, and wifi dec** 
chance to rescue our party ei 
false position wifi be seise
not easy to say how much !__________
ness and happiness depend upou thé I 
oc tiou the Unionists wifi take.,r . ■”

l—Sir Wm. White met the 
. Belgrade last night, and 
oe with him lasting two

• A NOTABLE INTERVIEW.
London, Oct 23.—Sir Wm. 1 

King of Servis at B< * *
had a conference __ , ____„___
hours, after conferring with the Servian 
Foreign Minister.

TjUB "SICK MAN " ACTS WISELY.
Berlin, Opt. 23—The $forth German 

itaacUe says France failed to obtain any 
agreement with Turkey with reference to
ygyPL A POSTAL ENQUIRY.

London, Oct 23.—The Post-office autho
rities are enquiring how the ôorreèpond- 
enee between Gen. Duller and the Cock 
sheriffs with reference to the use of the 
police for evictions became published, and 
m regard to the missing despatch nom 
Gen. Duller to the sheriff.

A BERLIN SCANDAL.
Berlin, Oct. S4—A scandal has been 

caused In the highest circles by the arrant 
« *f Baron Otbo Von Schieiniu, nephew of the 
deceased Minister of that name, and a 
member of the Ehnperor’a noqsehcdd. He Is 
charged with acting as the agent of a band 
of men leagued together tor the purpose of 
extorting money from wealthy and high 
born persons ana w.ki selling foffcbd titles 
and decorations. Ik ..leinitz was oaptoin in 
tbe Brussian guards. .He gambled and ran 
tUrofigh a fortune. On the discovery of his 
ciimes, the police favoured tus escape to 
Fiance, out of regard for hi»-uncle, who 

.waa.timn.allveu_. 
tichletoite ‘

of exchange”tor 1,466 1
just been extradited. An act_________ __
Lange, who was concerned in the forgery, 
committed suicide upon hearing of Rchw- 
u'tz’s arrest.

THE TURKISH NAVY.
Constantinople, Oct. 24.—In addition to 

the orders for the new torpedo boats the 
Sultan has commanded the Admiralty to ex* 
pond £1,506,000 on a man of war. In view of 
the state of the Turkish,finaces’ the Cabinet 
Ministers oppose this new project.

THE ROTHSCHILDS.
London, Oct. 24.—A Paris correspondent 

confirms the despatch oohOeriiihg Roths
child. with the correction that the member 
or the family whose speculation have 

used the disturbaige £ Bajon Gustave

•The chiefs of the Sobianje
~~ Étitoâ ~ J lutai 

rues-
I___ _____-  - -,_7^_vr  __ —I They?
will be instructed to complain of the action 
of Gen. Kaulbars as Russian agent in Bul
garia, and to ask the Czar to name the can
didate for the Bulgarian throne. The Rus
sian consuls in Bulgaria have been ordered 
to refuse passports to the members of the 
proposed delegation.

REDUCING RENTS.
Dublin, Oct. 24—Mr. Scully, a large land 

owner in Tipperary, has abated 25 per cent, 
of the judicial rents. This is the largest 
reduction made in Tipperary since the 
judical rents were established. Mr. Scully, 
in notifying the tenants of the reduction, 
said he could not ignore the condition of 
circumstances at the present time and was 
prepared to share with his tenants inevit
able losses.

TORPEDO BOAFS FOR TURKEY.
Berlin,tOct. 24.—Turkey has entered into

and not AiphoiMK). t——_____
wife desire» what to. flfcUfifTfti _
family council, with the object of |____
control on tho financial operations of J 
husband. GustAve 1s a ‘rabèr to tto 
tent of 3u,u00,600f. This,- totefir, does not 
remove the. objections of the family, r*
fact of 4. Rothschild f-mtof " -------
tlon being regarded i ■ ■ 
with the family compact ana < 
the reputation of their house.

A FRENCH METHOD.
Paris, Oct. 23—A curious discovery to 

now puzzling the politicians of 
Recently a workman’s j 
in the city of Lyons.
large and the delegate**___________ !■
During one of the sessions the Anarchist 
element secured a predominance. ~ 
became rampant and finally tore 
the trioolor. It now transpires V 

suhaidixed hîr fiQtl 
plained that toe pro 

congress did not meet with favor 
among the various trade unions, and that 
M. Lookroy, Minister of Commerce, In order 
t > save the project from failure, obtained 
railway pa awes for all delegatee who would 
go, ana provided $760 from the state treas
ury to help to pay the expenses of the Con
gress.

Sfi

ment. It is explained t 
hoki the congress did i

a contract with a German firm for the con- ^re8byter7
etruction of twelve torpedo boats. They Herald. . .
will cost $1,300,000.

BULGARIA NEGOTIATING LOANS.
Vikkna, Oct. 24.—Bulgaria has asked 

Baron Erlanger, the French bankcrLto no-

WOUNDRD BY ▲ REVOLVER. - Mr W, 
Oddle, clerk In Mr. Chas. GlUespie’s hard
ware store, was wounded in the hand by 
the accidental discharge of a revolver on 
Monday evening last. : „

Received a Call.—Mr. John McLeod, 
B. A., Ji*‘**ntiat»‘ and graduate of Queen’s 
University, Kingston, who had charge of 
st Andrew’s Church, Seymour east and 
Rylstone during the summer of 168$, has 
received and accepted a Unanimous call to 
Svotetown, and will be ordained bjf the

at an early

punished according to law. SÔme*might de- j gutiate a k*au of £2,IKK),000 at par with 7 per 
t when caught, cent, iuterest on the security of the Zaribrod

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dlXhrti WHY

d., a
IAL8CHOO]

___ ____ , _ ’hytidane u
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite St. John’s Church. dl23w22 ly

WILL people pay rent when hou 
can be purr ---------*- —

Fellow of trinity medicalschooi*
Member of the Cofi^e^of Physicians and

C. COLLINS 1C. D., O.
iii. k. c. p. a o.,

GRADUATE of <

can be purchased on such easy terms as 
are offered by the undersigned. COME and in
spect our work and SEE FOR YOURSELVES 
HOW WE CONSTRUCT OUR HOUSES. Oar 
chief aim and study Is to build substantial 
warm, frost and damp proof houses. I am of
fering building lots, and will build solid brick 
houses,nine inch walls strapped and lathed,

1 two story, for less money than you can buy 
frame or veneered buildings We cordially In
vite those who anticipate renting or buying f-i

GRADUATE of Queen’s University, Kings- inspect our work and prove for themselves 
ton. OfficeBurnham's Block, Simcoe . that our houses are not merely built to set"~ - * * ----- - - ----- " - - - es A 1. between T. KellStreet, betw-__ -

and nielan’s Hotel, 
promptly attended to.

lily’s Dry Goods Store > 
All calls, night or^da^ *

Every house I’ve sold give
And! mtm—■■--------

DR. INoDONACH,
Throat, Noro and Ear, 86

shall be a atâ _
Ing. JNO. CA1 
block weit of St. Ai

■ —J satisfaction. 
Inpd that every house I build 

tony or honest build 
. . Donegal street, tod
tl rew’s Church.

WKffli$ùSS. SÏÏŒ&
DAT, JULY tol, aad afterwards am the first 
Saturday of every month

N. H. RAMER, •
a RTI8T Portraits In OH from life or 
A photograph, also In Crayon and Indian 
Ink. Photograph colored in Oil or Water 
Color. Lessons given In all branches. Studio 
over China Hall, George Street, Peterborough.

sire that he should be shot when caught, i ceut. iuterebt on the security of 
but we content ourselves with a fair trial and Vakarei railway. A similar request has 
and execution. How to secure homogen fity ; been made of the Lander Bank of this 
in the population may be left to the future city. - .«*.■*
Other issues will, no doubt, be dealt with as JUSTIN MCCARTHY ELECTED, 
they arise. Let us keep to this point now, London, Oct. 24—A despatch from Lond- 
We hero a larg.. territory to nettle, aud OBderry nave Mr. 0. K. Lewie, the Oooaer- 
other Frenchmen may be encourM..! by vattveM V. for Londohderry city, who 
reoent event* to »et the torch aniTtoma- ,|,,f««te<l Mr.Jueilee McCarthy,Nationalist, 
hawk In motion. Let us have It settled how hy n email majority, and against whose 
such a one le to be dealt with. It will be -still» 111,- Natlonaliete protested on the 
one step towards the settlement of a motfus all**g**d grounds oi fraud, abaadonixl 
firm* between the racee—lbrualo WorLI ibeieat. It was at once dalmed for Mr. 
lnaep.) McCarthy, anil after some argument

was awarded hint. The decialon caused 
Blake's Bewar». great excitement. f

Ottawa, Oct St-Tbe friends of Peter THE CZAKN UNHAPPY SUBJECTS.
Hourle, the half-breed scout who captured Lowdos, Oct tt—Reliable re|
RleL are about to nroaa nmro the llevr* crlbc the condition of Southern-----. , ,P. upo? Tî I deptorabte in the extreme. Dtoeoetoet _____ ________________________
ment his claim to the reward of $a.0tH) said • universal. Tie* Nihilist pVopaganda is in a w .. «m o^vuuary
U» have be**n off.-n-i f«»r, Riel s ciptum ÎOO|« motive and huuriehmg uonUtion than wltb me to learn all I can about dynamite

ever The prisons, especially those lu this country.
of Nicolaivff, Oilvssa and Ekaterinomay are 
lilted to over no wing, and the proportion of 
ofiteere and atudwiti*, t^pi prising those 
wln> are confined in the prlHons and those 
who are under indice sûrveiilance, to a 
siMirce of great alarm to the authorities.
This year's harvest in Southern Rusais bas 
been unusually abundant, but the high Gar- 
man duties consequent on the war tariffs, 
which have never bceu reduced, absorb the

COBOURG.
Foison. —A serious accident happened In 

Mr. Ported drug store on Monday after
noon. A man who Uvea In the west end 
went in there, and eeetagr on the counter a 
bottle containing what be supposed to be 
whiskey, and feeling rather ary and cold 
at the lime, bo helped himself to Its con
tents. It tjirued out to be a bottle of poison 
and bad it not been tor the antidotes pre
scribed by Mr. F. Go wans and Dr. Craig ha 
would have been no more— World.

«W.M alewfi le la mi raw
Chicago. Oct. 23—Col. Majendie, of Lon

don, Her Majesty* chief inspector of as. 
plosives, Is In this city. In an interview he 
said: "lam In America looking Into the 
questoo of petroleum and observing the 
practice ana tows here regulating^the ador-

ln ro-

rte earned an • n iable reputation hy
■ÉmÉtofiffinfiHiMBa fabwkto* «veral acts of bravery during th

Atkin A Son’s Panel, Hand and Rip 
Saws are fuU* vwrrmUexL George 8t> -

I'MitoaU;
destroys the sec

The Golden Liuu for a full range of 
childrens Hootch Lambs wool shirts and 
drawers and Combination suits. R Fair.

Catarrh destroys the eeneas eg small, ta
and hearing, rapidly becomes offensive, a__
often culminates In consumption and 1 osant-

;l£? r&r
certainly core It. Thlspreperallon Is thaotibr sure cure for this malady In the market; yet 
has many Imitatoes. Others may foil; It 
never does. Your druggist. . .
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Tmm London Adpertlsrr pretends not to 
know whether Ms, Courier sold tbut « be 
bed been on the beaks ut the Bnakatohswan 
he would here shouldered e musket with 
the rebel#. Mr. Laurier seld so In # pub- 

’ lie epeeek, shortly efter the execution ol 
Bid, end enothsr Reformer. Mr. G Lenge- 
ller. iLp. tor Megsutlc, seld the , 
thing lh the House ol Commons, hie words 
being, Mleoonled In the ofllclel report, is 
follows:—

-• I heee heerd It repeated very often that 
the hen. member lor Quebec Beet (Mr. 
Lender) bed seld led.
slw have shmüdér^Wb musket with the 
hei(breeds Well, sir, I em not ashamed to 
sey the seme thing."

And Mr. Make and other Reformers 
of Ontario, Instead of rebuking these dls- 
dlaloyal uttei woes, joined with these men 
In their defeme of rebellion. Every vote 
cast In lavor of a Reformer et the next 
election wlfl. he e vote In fevor of piecing in 
offloe—In favor of piecing men to rule over 
us—who ere avowed rebels, end who would 
have aselated the belfbreeds end Indians 
to shoot down oar volunteers.

SIA'A V.
From Our Own -rresuondc-:.

RsmovuiothbLaos.—Oar mrcb ei eom- 
ed friend, Mr. J. L. Aunger returned to 
Blelrton again this week. He has started 
to work with a gang of men » lift the irou 
of the old railway from the nerrowa to the j 
Blelrton station on the Canadian Techl?. 
They will be thrown Into piles and drawn ‘ 
to the station when the s ow cornea. Hr. 
Aunger looks very well after his absence at i 
Harwood, although he had quite a eertoun ] 
time with his hand and arm from blood 
poisoning.oausetl by a light wound received 
while taking the machinery out of the

Sac Butts. Some of the poisonous matter 
m the boat took effect on the flesh 

wound. He was under the doctor’s care for 
some time and has a very sore hand ye‘, 

The New I bo* Mm*.- Mr. lodyard, ' 
Toronto, Is expected down here every dr. 
with some experts, who, we learn, ace 
coming to look at Mr. Ledyard s mine wl- 
a view to investing in it. It is, no doubt, a 
rich bed of Iron.

Imported Toubvb.—The Bey. I. *.v 
Puffer Is very much pleased with bis pone:. - 
that he brought from England.

Municipal.— Municipal election excite
ment Is beginning to run high already. Be - 
mont and Methuen will be entitled to a 
Deputy Reeve this year.

Killed in the Wood#.—A young 
named Edward Hurt, while workli 
Ciilmour’s shanty In

/x .OUGE THE BIG CLOTHIER

=F=
It I» astonishing. how dishonestly tbs 

(Hobs distorts facts If Mean thereby Injure 
and bring Ipto odium It# political oppon
ent- The Colonial Department of the Im
perial Government baa published * pam
phlet tree which the tilehs quotes the cor
rectly given Information that aselated 
pealpgee bo Canada era given only to agri
culturists, farm laborers and female do
mestic servants. It also quotes the com
ment (4 the London Hems that this a 
discouragement of the emigration to Can
ada of aklBed artisans. And then, la the 
teeth of this, the «lofs, proceeds to add that 
It prove» thet the Dominion Government Is 
bueyat the “task of reducing the wage*, 
decreasing the cheneee of employment and 
Increasing the ta*ea of the workingmen." 
A more unscrupulous and despicable per
version of the truth eoukl hardly be Im
agined. .................

THE

12 PE3Ï

while working in 
ihantv in the Oak Lake settle

ment. was killed by a small dry pine tree, 
which one of his comrades was felling for., 
skid. The very top end struck him across 
the head and over the right eye, giving him 
a tremendous blow which levelled him to 
the ground. A Company team was Im
mediately despatched for Dr. Ford, and 
another left with the unfortunate man to 
take him to Mr. A. Brown's, his brother-in- 
law. Before reaching Mr. Brown's he 
breathed his last. He was buried at the 
Rockdale graveyard. The Rev. Mr. Puffer 
preached .the funeral sermon.

%*HMl

1 BOBCÀYGEON.
Died.-Mi. and Mrs. Geo. Nye, for many 

years residents of this village, were return
ing after a prolonged visit to their son at 
Holyoke, Massachusetts, when Mrs. Nye 
was suddenly rendered helpless with a 
paralytic stroke, whilst on the Norseman. 
On reaching Port Hope she was conveyed to 
the Royal Hotel, where the unfortunate 
lady expired on the following morning, 
Wednesday, of last week. Mr. Nye had to 
sadly return to his son at Holyoke with the 
remains, where they were, quietly lain to 
rest. The deceased lady was 78 years of 
age.

Scott Act.—On Monday evening two 
informations under the Scott Act were 
brought before Wm. Thurston, Esq., J. P , 

,nd Reeve Bick. The charges were against
*"■- —rand-,

__ IttSErbaatoUr^f

Lindsay,"prosecuted, MOMr. Tvcan, ' 
barrister, of Lindsay, appeared for the 
defence. In the Collins case, the witnesses j 
who had been summoned failed to appear. I 
In the Rockland case Messrs. H. Thompson, 
Thos. Chethem, Wm. Stephens and Claes 
Arnberg were examined, but as other wit
nesses nave to appear both charges were 
adjourned till next Monday evening.

The Stobil—The storm on Friday last,
_ jmmitted some little destruction along 
the lakes. The Mary Ellen took 11 cribs of 
logs, and a scow of lumber into Sturgeon 
Lake, and the storm rising, she snubbed 
her tow to the windward shore. During 
Thursday night the wind sheered round,the 
raft was broken, and the scow was sunk. In 
Chemong Lake, the floating bridge was 
broken In two places, and traffic was sus
pended until Tuesday, causing great incon
venience. The bridge might more properly 
be called the sinking bridge, and means 
will soon have to be provided for giving

_________ _ _ le yesterday on I more floating power. The timber is becom-
Ubodt, that an ^roemaD, had

the Grand Trunk and j moments to fix the load or harness, is to let !
the waggon sink to the hubs. A loaded 
waggon passing an empty one is done with 
some danger, as the heavy side sinks so 
far as to render the waggon liable to slip 
off the uridge. The recent repairs were 
made with all reasonable despatch, In
dependent.

ON TFE’EAILTHI

imm

| evidence!

WILL OFFER THIS WEEK :

500 Pairs of All Wool PANTS, worth $2.75, for $1.50; and 100 
OVERCOATS at $5.00, worth $8.00. No one in want of Over

coats or Pants should pass us. We will save you fully 40 per cent. 
See our Children’s Clothing at $ 2.00 per suit ; they are the Cheapest 

yet, and our special drives in Mens’ All Wool Suits at $5.00, and 
Fine Worsted Suits at $6.00 are stunners ! A full range of All 
Wool Scarlet Shirts and Drawers at $ 1.00 per Suit—another marvel 
of Cheapness. You will miss it, if you fail to see the above goods.,

PLEASE REMEMBER THIS:
We mark everything in plain figures, are strictly One Price, guar

antee anything we recommend, and will cheerfully refund the money 

if our Prices and Goods can be beaten elsewhere, or the purchaser 

is dissatisfied. For Big ! Bigger ! BIGGEST ! Bargains just try

— THE WONDERFUL CHEAP PAN, THE ARCADE BUILDINGS.

â-

_ je, He Review take# tike boys a
____too seriously. Their real purpose la
to rob the farmers' orchard», 1er boy» will 
be boys, you know."

The escapade ot the boys might In lteelf 
be too unimportant lor very serious 
notice. Any importance It had was derived
tnim the Met t* It# following closely upon ___ ________________________
an editorial In the Globe advocating the | committed some little destruction
ooofle 'v ioo of all thrma, and the education " --
ot the people ot thlr country Into a belie!
In sueh a robbery. The prooeee of educa
tion naturally begin» with the young.

urofim HABIB RAILWAY.

-I-—': "-HCTWaB1 ....Li'
The reduction of internal revenue and the 

taking off of revenue stamps from proprie
tary meotcines, no doubt has largely bene- 
flttvtl the consumers, as well as relieving 
the ourden of home manufacturers. Es
pecially is this the case with Green s 
August Flower and Boschees German 
Syrup, as the reduction of thirty-fclx cents 
per dozen, has been added to increase the 
size of the butties containing these reme
dies, thereby giving one-flfth more medi
cine in the 75 cent size. The Augus 
Flower for dyspepsia and liver oomplaini, 
and the German Syrup for cough mid lung 
troubles, have perhaps, the largest sale ofMs

iKWKs
countries. Sample bottles for 10 cent* re
main the same »lxe.«a Meet ■«*« Tear.

the statement was made yesterday on

been a
Northern Paotflo railway» for the building 
of the Ontario A Bail# 8te. Marie Railway, 
the eomptafUoB of the Northern Pad lie sys
tem te geult We. Marie, and the building 
of the bridge over the baatt on the char
ter graetedeome year» ago. The line, ae

■ ------ , win startfrom. a point on
near Atherly, and thenoe 
Muaheka Lakae. run on to 
dltafi

d84

1 mouth of Peencb river, where a

to seme Inland 
will enable th ntocroeaataeomp________________ .operatively

From tine menthol the French 
the read wilt run a few milee from ih» 

— '* TBÉW Bay until It reechee 
Northern Fad tic ie 

_ te Battit, and It wUl 
are that pelâttoftached. It I» 

i neoeeeary capital I» ready for 
which wlU place the Grand

KinnSMORK
From Our Own Correspondent.

Tee Mod Lake Bbidoe—The travelling 
public wUl fed grateful to Mr. W. B. Kelly, 
caretaker of the Mud Lake floating bridge, 
for the prompt manner In which" be baa 
repaired it» late Injuries, which were worse

The Mayor ol Victoria, B.C., and ta o 
other prominent dtlnene are now in Winni
peg on a tour ul Inspection of the leadlnt. 
cities ol the Dominion, with a view ot decid- 
Ingonthe beet ayatem of public work» to 
be adopted In Victoria.

A Winnipeg company, formed for the 
purooee of getting a line bnllt from Winu'- 
oog to the bouudry, to connect there a Itn 
fm5 of the United States railways, In opp«*H 
tlon to the Canadian Pacific, jiae signally 
tailed, all the rouis approached relu mg to 
euter into the project.

W. H.GORDON
HAS REMOVED

UPWARDS,

too, v?allvll nctu wuior
___ 1. Although broken in

five places, au<f one piece turned around by 
the fierce gale on the night of the 14th, by

I «“ns ware i
DreriouslymiiîiMLmtiB^herwith the I resumed without any further inconvenience.
Northern PacSe a great transcontinental 

•road. It iê sa* that the terms of the agree-

than at firsts

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sum* of $100 «ml upward», at the Leweet 

Bated, on easy terme of re-payment.
W. H. MOORS,

Solicitor.

COAL! COAL!
xewolvldtt
ager, 9randTrunk 
a few days agi

urlng the
ragge, Lgcal°Man"
-------rae In Ottawa

It la stated 
,y that his 
,y department was 
scheme. As, bow- 
left ht» ollloe last

______ Itted
date of the

minting will jNiuMriin sailed to make ar
rangements tor Immediate work.- ”-----*-
Olofc. _

-Toronto

S5=
Taper Mill

Moeteeal, Get. 22.—An extensive ere oc
curred last night In the Springvale mlU at 
Whwfoor Mill», <L oltke Canada Paper Com
pany pi this city. These work# were eltuat-

SSSsMyirfsttst I
Ins In which the Are took place wae erected 

] the view ol being fit*_ (only three!
or four year» ago. If was Btted up In the ictiricrtmmSdero machinery, which cost
----- —— «w\ M maaafactui lng six tone ol

sol paper per day. The lose

, ^ FROM ALL OVER.
The Emperor of Austin will soon visit the 

King of Italy at Florence.
The Royal Commission on Railways com 

menced taking evidence on oath on Friday.
The approaching meeting of the Bulgarian 

Sobranje will be placed under military pro
tection.

Shiloh s Catarrh Remedy—a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker 
Mouth. For sate by Ormond A Walsh.

Mr. 8. B. Burdett, of Belleville, has been 
nominated for the Commons by the Reform 
era of East Hostings.

. will you cough when Shiloh's Cure 
[ve immediate relief. Price 10c., 50c.

For sale by Ormond A Walsh.
The traffic receipts of the Grand Trunk 

railway for the week ending October 16th 
were $373,787, an Increase of$IO,733 compar
ed with the corresponding week last year.

Shiloh's Cough and Consumption Cure 1* 
sold by m on a guarantee. It cures con
sumption. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

^rieggssaSfSSl wood fob sale.

WOOD WASTED
For the RBVIRW Printing Be tab 
llehment. Hard and Soft Wood, In 
large or small quantities. ▲ supply 
to be delivered at the Office Immedi
ately.

Bern Prim Ca„ MM.

»

ind SI.

THE UNDBR8IONED KEEPS > A'AYS 
ON HAND at ble coal yard, a1 da «.• of

THE- BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of chanra for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Ten:
SE? JAMBS STEVENSON.

WOOD FOR SALE.
First quality Beech and Maple 

long and short, delivered In any 
part of the town. Orders received 
by telephone.

, H.CALCUTT.

CHEAP GROCERIES
Ing bottom prices will be gii 
of the eubeçrlber from this 
dated Sugar for $1.00; 18 lbs. I

ie ODimon.
FÀRKER’S

Steam Dying and BoonrlngWorlu le the Moe 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresse*. Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed e’.l the 

Newest Shades.
BILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed al 

Shades.
DAMASK AND,REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and flniuLed like 
new.

LACE CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed al

PARKIS'S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market

LOOK!!
W. T. Spencer’s

FOR YOUR
CIGARS,

TOBACCOS.
PIPES, BTC.

Air’T’A ruu. uns or
SMOKJSR& SUNDRIES.

CITY CIGAR STORE
Hunter Street.

CRAIG & MOONEY
Uf*HOL8TE*fcf)l8,

_______ „ on hand iand make to order
tnds of Upholstered Goods. This firm 

manufactures thèfr own Goods, use nothing 
but the very best of materials, make up
holstering a speciality, and ocuweanenUy 
eflfect a saving of 15 to 20 per cent., riving the 
benefit thereof to the purchaser. OLD WORK 
DONE OVER In th* latest styles. They have 

also on han-i a special stock of

General Furniture
including fine lines of medium pftafed Bed

room Suites, etc.

atest Parisian sty les.

nhe following 
L the store o____ ___ _____ ________ ___,r_ --—.date.

14 lb*. Oranulaled Sugar for $1j00; 18 ibe. Brown 
Sugar for $1.00; 4 lbe. Young Hyson Tea for
fl.00 ; 4 ibs. Gunpowder Tea for $1.00 ; Mbs. No.

Japan Tea for $1.75; Fresh Basins 2j lbs. for 
26c. ; 8 lbs. Currants for 25c.

8. SHANNON, 
Ashburnhain.

I WASHINGTON, M.D1C.PS.0.
OF TORONTO AND WATJFgX.

Bmln.nl Throat »— —
th. OraSd OenUal Hotel.

dV

lot the 1 ol |
Sieved, 

from lamps

A DIABOLICAL CBY.
We sre dleappotntedat the guooeeeof the 

Uabolloal race and rellgtoo cry. We arecry. We are 
—‘Ive ruin ol 

vernm.nt

Advertise In the Daily Biyuw.

with a new shaft for the disabled Anchoiia, 
whose passengers will be transferred to the 
Ethiopia to-day.

Dun A Co. report a total of 198 failures 
, throughout the country for the past week, 

Jew I ae ffempared with 17» for the weekiprevloun 
other I Sixteen of thé number were In Canada, three 

less than the predeeding week.
The shit between Mr. Gale, of Montreal, 

and the United States Equitable Insurance 
Oomoany was amicably settled on Friday, 
the Company agreeing to pay Mr. Gale $125 - 
000 in settlement of his claim.

The Loudon Socialists demand that no 
Government railway emyloyes work longer 
than eight bourse day: that all uncultivat
ed Crown lands be tilled and hnrveeted

___ _ that publlo works
que of I give work to the u

"— 1 * the neédy,------ -------------------------------
____i are unable to support them be boar-
I at the public expense.

The Daily Evening Review Is delivered |
I to subscribers at 10 cents a week.

rpHB subscriber has on hand now, and will
receive by train through

uu maw, «nu win
_ ______ _______ jhout the Season,
the very bewt'dry hardwood, long sawed 4 ft. 
cut 2 R and 1 ft 6 In , which he will deliver In 
cords or 'half cords without extra 
charge. He will when requested, furnish a 
man to split the short wood for any parties 
Who may desire, at the most reasonable rates. 
A large stock of green wood will, be kept 
throughout the winter.

TOBIAS FITZGERALD.

TO ADVERTISERS
___________ ________________ — ---------------- .------------------ A list of 1000 newspaper» divided late
yea»»; ruin- tbat publlo work» be commenced at once to STATUS AND SECTIONS wUl be mat on 

" ' *1 —work to the unemployed : that free din- «ppllcation fskf. .to the needy, emf that qblld.n, whose | T* for

thorough and effective work than the various 
■electioneer our Welect lid Lint.

«KO. r. ROWELL A COU, 
Newroeper Advertlting Bureau. 

It Spruce Street, New Tom.

[ Surgeon, will visit 
li, Peterborough,

JIXAT, Oct. 26th and 201 h 
House, October 3Tth. 

tild'» Hotel, Oet. 20th. 
Dr. Waehlogtim le a xreduete ot Vletorta UDi
ver.Ity urn, with honore, also peeeed the —- 
emlnettoa of the CtilagWof Phyilclene < 

meoiwol Ontario the seme year, and alter 
haring devoted years to the epeolel study ol 
the Throat and Lunge, Ie prepered to treat 
nearly all the ceeee which oome before him 
■uoeeflafblly. , __ _ „ .Tue doetor'a early return Ie oocawoned by 
the large number ol patients who called on 
him during hie last vtltt. Dtoeeaee treated : 
Catarrh oflhn Noee, head end Throat, Lae 
the Voioe, Cbroelo Bronchltla, Asthme, C 
■umptlon. Enlarged Tonelle «moved with 
the toile. Polype» removed from the row 
In halation of oold. Medleeted Vapor the prim 
el pie of treatment. CouanUatlon rasa

A. CLBOC.
IsMlEg Vui«riak«r.

11 AREROOMS,Oeorge SL reridenoe

J. NUGENT’S DRUB STORE,
HAVE TOD A OOLD?

««-Try PINE TAB CORDIAL. 
HAVE TOD CHAPPED HANDS?

«-Try WINTER BALM.
HAVE TOD INDIGESTION ?

aw Try NUGENT’S D Y8PEPHIA 
REMEDY. Nothing Uke It

lIAMONb 
and. Phyal- 
Beelpeegrm

All Ihe above Remedies have proved 
-vaaful In almost every earn. WWI)IAM< 
t'TBBHi Ml stock always on h 
els-*» Prase ri pi Inna and Family 
perse eltkei

"bËllËchbmT
ftswsl Hlréctbr,

jga*âm3*Ê.Sr—

Hair Ml, 
ovei. Ladle's •onntcd In the

Remember the 
flee, eoriier of Peterborough.

CRAIG & MOONEY.

t'szr&s. %SïTn
end Inspect my tieleoleg stock of

HAUIIESS,
BLANKETS

■ltd RUCS.
Black, Brown & Grey Sleigh Bobee

(Better and Cheaper than «ver ) ,

WHIPS,
Special lines In English, American and Cana

dian makes. Also1
TRUNKS, VALISES A SATCHELS,

to salt all claaae<and for all purpoeee.;

Wanzer Sewing Machines
that have stood the test of many years. Also

NEEDLES, OILS, Efo., Sto.
at very low prieea.

B. SHORTLY.
Elan of the OoMew OoUw. aeorgaRfanst

Mandarin Tea !
Just arrived at the People* lea store 

pronounced by ell to b# tha Vhflrit ever 
Imported. Try It end you wUl nee no

HAWLEY BROS.
Htwtar Rt*det. Fast.
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-i^Geo. Pc McKee,
p-~*» <■ -oFaddeo,lvyyr; ooet,
^M6,1t.70C, -AltSJttt

A twu ecvr4y ;tici Mise, *1x2* with cot
tage rojf. iiuiit for Mr. 8. Anglesyc ; H. 
Carveth, contractor; P. J, McNamara, 
bricklayer; cost, $800.

A two story white brick xv ueered hou-e, 
9*i32, with cottage riiAf Built for H. 
Sherwood; T. ButUcilord, contractor; 
»-et, $1,500.

A new vestibule in St. Peter's Cathedral 
wifcb a groined celling; M. Carveth,, con
tractor; oust, $200.

JIN BOB 11)0 B STRE V.
A two storey veneered w* )te brick house 

24x46, with cottage cooî .aid verandah. 
Built for Mr. Geo. Bob* *e. D. Gamble, 
contractor. Cost, $l,80h

A double dwelling hu :?* built of dlld 
white brick, 42x53, with cv .cage roof. There 
are two brick porches in iront ornamented 
with iron cresting. Built 1 >r Mr Vm.Lcch. 
W. Blackwell, architect ; A. But1 rford, con
trarier; *. Ptwsen, brtctiayerr • -i.VW

A tap F«Mfey red btlcl 
gable roof and verandah 
Breeze. À. Rutherford.
$1,400.

A two storey brick v 
with verandah and be 
Price. Peter Hen*
OoetiSm. r—

ON sBekbrookk street.
The house belonging toMr. T. Uhhill has 

been rebuilt, being transformed into a com
fortable double dwelling. C. L. Huffman; 
contractor; cost, $500.

A stbroyantfa half white brick house 30 x 
22 with a kitchen 16 x 16 and gaole roof. 
Built for Mr. B. Owmie.T. Irwin, contract
or; A. Dawson, bricklayer; ooet. SLOOO.

A$wd storey ced brick bouse ft r 28 with 
kitchen 16 x 16, cottage roof, ana verandah.

tage roof and Verandah ; bant for Mr. Harry 
Denne. Jr.; W. Fitzgerald, contractor; Oeo. 
Curtis, bricklayer. Cost, S1.H0.

H. C. STABLER, \
rjONTRACrPOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
, *lven Houses and lots for sale on easy | 
terms A large stock of builders* materials j 
kept on hac'l. ______ ______ dEMy j

A storey and a half clapboard bouse, 19x

photos:
WANTEDThe Towns Progress During 

the Past Year.
SPROULFS STUDIO

M THE BEST. Hie work; baa DO EQUAL 
In Peterborough. BU «AUI, gottea b7 eleee 
atudj and experteooe of twenty year*, la beet 
pro rod by the Immense buelneee done In hie 
eetabllehmenL Hie Inetmmonta ore the 
best. He urns only the bent a* melonoM, 
YET hie prloee ore the earns aeetbereeiabllah- 
monU. ye-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SKPAJtATEI Y

A few smart Boys or G-irls to pick beans,AN UNPARALLELED GROWTH.
James Foes lit. W. Fitzgerald, contractor 
Ooet, «MO.

A two (Storey white brick house 18x31, "with 
kitchen, bay window running one storey 
High, oottage roof. Built for Mr. N.Nieholls. 
J- J- Hartley, contractor; N. Nicholls, carp
enter. Ooet, «1,800.

Additions hare been built to Mr. Oeo. 
Hilliard’s brick terrace, consisting of 
kitchens, shede, etc. W. Fitzgerald, con
tractor. Cost, *1,000.

A two storey red brick house 24x20, with 
one storey kitchen 16x24, gable roof, ft is 
unnected with the city waterworks. It 
ras built for Mr. Oeo. Hilliard. W. Fitx- 
gerald, contractor; J. J. Hartley, htick- 
!»yer. Oust, «1,000.

axvx& SUCH A SEASON OF BUILD- 
as nr feterbobouoh s history

J. W. FLAVELLETrie Total Vaine ef Hew Malienoga, two
tblephoke oohnhotiob. SIMOOE1 STHBBIT,

Takee pleasure In advlalng her Men* end 
the ladlee generally, that her tell eloek la 

again complete. Thai she U ahowlnf

Pattern Hats and Bonnets. Untrim
med Hate, Oetrloh Feathers and 
Bonnets, Fancy Feathers, Aigrettes, 
Ribbons, Plashes, Velveteens, SDK 
Vel*te, Ornaments, OldWee, Mantle 
Clothe and Trimming*, Hosiery, 
Wool Goods in Shawls, Clouds, 
Faolnator> Obltdren e Cape, Hoods

OmSuned fimn Saturday.
A two storey white brick house 26x33, with 

kitchen 16x16, two storeys high, bay window 
running one story high, cottage roof, built 
for Hr. T. tiqKee. H. C. Stabler, eostraotor 
and carpenter; J. J. Hartley, brlckikyer. 
Cost, «2,500.

Additions to Peter Hamilton's foundry, 
consisting of another storey added to the 
machine shop,30x00,making it a thr.. storey 
building, covered by a mansard roof. J. J. 
Hartley, oontraetor. Ooet, «1, JA 

A blooknf business bulldfesa lorMr Oeo. 
A Oil, at the corner of Charlotte street, 
having a 70 foot frontage and a depth of 60 
fee . It la built t ' red brick, Is thri ea o "eys 
In height, and 1i — a galvavlzed iron roof. 
There will be 3 -ingle stores end e double 
one, all with plate glass fronts on the 
g’uund flat, and dwell lugs ami offices above.
I. McLennan, Mr. Cox's builder, did the 
carpentry werk, and £. Webb the brick
work. Coet, *6,500.

Alterations In and additions to Mr. OCX's 
property on this street ha, e been madejM t.
J. McLennan, ear srinleudcuL Coet, *2,000. 

Alterations in the'Georg,-Street Metho
dist Church, consisting In the remoddliug 
In part of the euditorium and choir gallery. 
A Clegg, contractor. Oust, «2,000.

A pair of storey And a half rough cast 
house-, 18X26 with gable roofs, built Air T. 
Rutherford. Oast, each *560; *1,100.

for Mr f
■tor. C

.ise 21x21, 
■ i - mit for Mr. 

a.ioU, cun'rector. «j , At?b CONTRACTOR Ketlmalee
, tiven for all kind of building, materials 

*U w”rk guaranteed. P.o. box ,50. Residence, Bon Accord Street. lydOTwlS

A two storey red brick house 24x12, with 
kitchen one storey, 12x15, cottage roof. 
Built for Mrs. Lane. IthaS nine rooms and 
three closets. H. C. Stabler, c. uitraetor and 
carpenter; J. J. Hartley, bricklayer. Coet.

No eflbrt has been spared to make
Hod tor this ««aeon all that could ha desired.

•INSPECTION SOLICITED.

*1,700.
A one and a half storey red brick house 

24x30, with kitchen 12x14, gable roof. Built 
for Mr. Clancy. H. C Stabler, contractor 
and carpenter; J. J. Hartley, bricklayer.
Coet, *1,000.

A two storey white brick house 25x30, with 
kitchen 15xlA two storeys high, cottage 
roof, bey window running full height Built
for Mr. T. Westlake. H. a Stabler, con- ________ ____________________________ ___
tractor; J. J. Hartley, bricklayer Cost u>« winter months In the Glorious Climate
*2,000. *DDlv “

A seven room red brick house two stories 
high, 22x30, with kitchen 14x16 one storey 
high, with oottage root Built for Hr. Thos.
Detcher, H. -C. Stabler oodtrpcSor and 
carpenter; t. J. Hartley, bricklayer. Coat,
*1,500.

ALWAYS TAX.H3 TI
For Cheap Excursions.

PACTFÎr 'ïn°S5îr'^V,c,oîli5£.aîit0 Franeleco,California PACIFIC all rail route, on October Wlk nwd mth. Good to 
I..ÎÇTÇÇ raouth*. The traveling public should take advantage and 

5 of California. For foil Information

ALEX. ELLIOTT
__________________________________ Passenger Agent.O. GAMBLE,

in a completely satisfactory manner.
Estimâtes 
patch, and
r. iyUV7

n. cAWTdw,
■pfOCSB P* INTER AND DECORATOR 

Itouse painting done in the latest styles, 
calclmlnlng, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water
street, near *m*th street. > ivdOT

FACTS
Concerning Dr. Dorenwenfs

x ON SIMCOE STREET.
A two stureÿ. red brick, veneered house, 
l X-^-Wit^cottage rik>t aii(l yL.audàh.

W. LANGFORD,

GamMe,Ateuktore;
for Mr *100. ' 

Improvements in. and additions to," the 
Peterborough Gàs Company's Wurka, con
sisting of new roofing and the building of a 

iivtiiMBCTu uvuw. huge gasometer. W. Aldridge, contractor 
another **" brickwork ; YJfm. H. Law, contractor

i «xtcnsM>rMs the Iron work; jhgL «U00. 
refont y» 35É4«BAa A two 4°*”^ "Wto brisk house 36*23,

coot rector for the with “*“*« roof, tiny window and bhldBny.
’ contractor for th. “““ ,OT Mr Fred. Potvln. A Bnptie, eon-

A seven room rod brick house, two etorina $ 
high, 22x30, with kitchen lino two stories ! t 
high, with cottage roof. Built for Mr. F. <6 
II Penan. H. C. Ht abler, eontrsetor and Çk 
carpenter; J. J. Hartley, bricklayer. Cost, i 
*1,560. 8»

A red brick house, 22x30, each two stories ? 
high, with cottage roofs. Built for Mr. S' 
McCrae H. C. Btnbier, oontraetor and i e-u 
carpenter ; J. J. Hartley, bricklayer. Ooet,1 v- 
*1,600. —■

A two storey red brick house, 22x30, with 
kitchen 14x10 one storey high, cottage roof, 
built for Mr. B. Carton. H. C. Stabler, con
tractor and carpenter; J. J. Hartley, brick
layer. Coet, *1,600.

Alterations and additions have been made 
to the old gaol so as to provide e residence 
for the gaoler, and the southern half of the 
main building of the Court House has been 
remodeled being fitted; up Into chambers 
for the Judge and the County Crown At
torney. John B. Belcher, architect; A 
Buthorford, contractor. Coet, *2,0*0,

READ THISDON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE Morrow, Tierney A On. Bet to announce te 

the ornerai public that their Immensely Mite 
FALL STOCK 1» now complete In every line, 
and le composed of n better arid much latter 
selection than any other season and the prloee 
are such aatrill warrant them In fuarantoalnf 

walletoctlon. Our endlfee reeortment of

D. SMART'S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing-Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 
A Sheet Music

We Cannot be Undersold.

It le the only pfopratlon in the world that 
will do what le claimed for It. It has produc
ed luxuriant growths of hair on bald heads 
where baldnees has existed for yea». It has 
restored the color and vigor to numerous 
crops of gray and faded hair. It ha» relieved 
hundreds of persons of disagreeable Dandruff 
and ban saved many when hair was falling, 
from becoming bald.

•ITRemember these facta and If your hair 
1» falling out and becoming thin, get a 
bottle at once and save the growth, or yon 
may .torn It for ever. Aak your druggiat for 
HAIR MAGIC and take nothing elee.~

A. DO REN WEND, Bole Manufacturer 
Toronto.

J. D. Tally, Agent for Peterboro’

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spioea, Gen
eral Groceries, etc., eto.

will be found as usual nothing but thoroughly 
first-class In every particular.

Your orders will be promptly filled and good» 
delivered free of charge.

[th kitchen
m$0, and coltef and veaandah ; built 
for Mr. I). W. Durable. D. Gamble, con
tractor ; Geo. Brown, cement work. Coet, 
$•50.

Xwo pretty twin ce meeVp laetered bosses, 
20x41, desljpoed in qoaaiÇlothic style, orna
mented by sharp gables, little hooded 
piazzas nnd heavy mulhoned windows; 
built for Mr. D. W. Durable. D. Gamble, 
contractor. Ooet, each $700; $1,400.

Two twin two storey white brick dwell
ings, 22x30, with bay windows running full 
het46|; kitchen Uxifi, two storeys high; 
oottage roofs, Mr.J. J Bartley has tittilt 
tbeee hoiBo, vWiieh ere prottyasd comBwu 
able looking In design, for himself. Ooet, 
$8,600. [ti=i

ON MCDONNELL STBEBT.
A storey and a half white brick veneered 

bouse, 28x23, with kitchen 16x14, and gable 
roof ; built for Mr. John Irwin. A. Dawson 
and D. Gamble, contractors. Oust, $900.

ON NOAH ST BEAT.
A storey anffa half red brick bouse, 20x28; 

built for Mr. M. Bishy. P. J. McNamara, 
contractor. Cost, $700.

NOTICE MORROW. TIERRBf l Co.
CAMUS PACIFIC HAMA!

J. J. HARTLEY.
ANA OOl Contract. TT AJ7S2, the stock of the

HARBLE WORRÂ opposite the Poet. 
Office, George street, and leased the premises 
It"1» Pire£?re2 tStJE®cate allilnd» of Monu- 

<2k* *>oth ,n Marble and Granite. 
Mven on all kinds of eut stone for bulldln, purposes. Wlodow .Ills, door îllle.

SSS?ISraSf2SlliepU,-u,ek- 80,11
J. a. BURGESS.

■fo Its the Fioet Office.
dllOxrt

lou tor sale. Materials rural «tied. RO Box 
047 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
etreete. ( tydtr;

A two atony doubla white brick how, 
44k**, with cottage roof, verandahs 
•ad square projeetleo, 6x14, In 
Iront. It Is built tor Mr. Wm. Langford; 
Wm. Langtord, contractor; T. Webb,brick
layer; ooet, «BW0. ,

Hr. Langford baa aha built another tiro 
•tot ey white brick house, 22x40,vrithjxtttage 
roof, verandah, bay windows and suitable 
outbuildings. T. Webb, bricklayer; cost, 
*1.500.

Additions and improvements to s house 
uwaad bp Mr. Kemlrjr. T. Rutherford, oon
traetor; oust, taw

A red brick store and dwelling, 18X36, two 
storeys high with cottage roof. Built for 
Mr. J. Delaney; T. Rutherford, contractor; 
too. Wallace, bricklayer; ooet, two.

Ontario end Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
house. 19X18, with kitchen 14x14, g*le roof 
and verandah. Built for Mr. Peter Hen- 
selwood. John Carlisle, bricklayer. Cost, 
*000.

Foetal Addrem,
BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Lute ol the'flrm of Lassrus A Morris)

Renowned Spectacles A Eye Glaises.

These Spectaiclbs and Eye Glasses have been 
In use for the past 86 years, and given In every 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They ai e the 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never tire and 
last many yea» without change.

11 JirsLSil”*0'

gkr_a.:b:eis » p. m. Express fT. WEBB,
Over a ton of grapes Joel received at

Long's Confectionery Stores,
Extra nice. Belling by the basket or pound. 

TRY THEM.

•BUILDER AMD OONTRAOTU1 
T9 do2® Mibetant tally and vxped I. All work 

Ittously. Ad- 
ijrd$7EBB, Peterl -Express from Winnipeg and Pad- 

a via Oarfttoa JUaotkML
SÏÏÏiïîi6.42 p.ON STEWART STREET.

A two storey brick veneered house, 20x22, 
with oottage roof. Built for Mrs. Smith. 
Geo. Little, contractor. Cost $500Mr. J. McNamara has built for himself a 

ne«t two storey brick boose 22x48, with 
«Ottawa roof and verandah; cost, $l*goo.

A white brick addition to Mr. Geo. A. 
Cox’s house, 24x43, thrée storeys high, with 
a hip roof; ooet with fittings, $3,000.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION jascsitir—
FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY to» Winnipeg arid FrieUe

The new Government building* on the 
oorner of Mentor el reef. J. E. Belcher, 
superintending architect; T. Rutherford, 
clerk ol the works; J. E. Askwlth. contrac
tor; T. Webb, sufHiuotractor of the brick
work. A description of the buildings will 
be given when the work is finished. Oust, 
*25,000.

Mr. T. G. Haxlltt is now bulkllng » 
specious a,i,l elegant bouse. As it is not 
finished e (sir description cannot be given 
of It. It will, howewer, be ol red belch, and 
will have Ohio limestone silk, end lintels ol 
an ornate design. The bouse will be In 
sise 48x54, having bow fronts racing Water 
street and London street. The cost wlU be 
about tws

Additions to the block on the oorner ol 
Dublin street, belonging to the Burnham 
estate, have been made. The building has 
been raised another storey, has been newly 
reeled, and a kitchen has been built. A 
Rutherford, contractor. Cost, *700.

Two two storey white brisk houses, 21x18, 
with kitchens 13x15, two storeys high; oot
tage roots and verandahs. These houses 
are neatly finished. The key-blocks la the 
window arches ad4 to the appearance. One 
is bxtilt lor Mrs But*. Fitzgerald and the 
other lor Mr. 0. Moffett. W. Fitzgerald, 
contractor; bricklayers, MoNamara and 
Onrtls. Ooet, each *1,200; *2,460.

A two storey red brick house, «««, oot-

JOHN NTJO-ENT BaUth-a Falla,w. FITZGERALD,
nUIUHCR AND CONTRACTOR. OontraeU 
° ,US*!> tor all blade of bendings. Good dry 
material for building purposes Munpllea Houmsend buiy^TiuVr^. "ÂSSmi 

® *' °on‘* of Dublin andWater streets. Iyd97

BERIES.OFChemist and Druggist, Hunter Street, Peter-
ïcb£%m*-0tH'

Two twin houses, 21x2s, with kitchens 
16x13, built at red brick, two storeys, oot
tage root end verandah. Built lor T. 
Cahill; P. J. McNamara, contractor; ooet, 
eaoh, *1,106 Total, *2,900 

The Wm. Hamilton Manufacturing Com
pany have made large extensions to their 
already large works. On both the north 
end south side wings have been thrown 
be* from the main buildings. On the 

"Ions red brick boiler shop, 
built, and to Ike aonth as

tor Tt>rooto
Mayland Roe^Harro Through Coupon 

oin|sof the United ÏLd"8S22a'
Mr. W. Bell says that he has made a start Late iAaaras A Morris, Hartford, Conn.) Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin

burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
«WM» tas? r&s?
CATION me STliawinuSuSkt

AL-X. ELLIOTT,to build up Auburn. He doesn't believe in gW-No connection with any other Arm In O.P. B. Tleket Agent, George Stra*t,PMerkeco.being deed while ell the rest of the toiru is
fall of life. The two houses he has built IHB 6BBÀT EM6LBH PBEBOBIPTiraiare substantiel brick one, costing each *1,

W. FltxgeraM, oontraetor; total coet. »> yeses Is tkoaeaade of
•eokaeee of Brain, Spinal166x46, had: . 

extension <# the meet i ne shop ha* beet 
made, oonalstlng of a new building. 70x46, 
tww etoeeye high, A.Rutherford, eontrec- 
tor; A. Dawson, bricklayer on the boiler 
shop Job ; T. McFadden, bricklayer on the 
extension of the machine shop. Total cost,

(lb be Continued.)

BEWARETHOMAS MENZIESSetrotbkffik
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONSTicket Agent O, T. B.. PeterboroughSold by O. A. SCHOFIELD, Peterborough'and druggists everywhere.

pennyroyal wafers.

DUNN'S
BAKING
POWDER

THEC00K S BEST FRIEND

fir5te.o,kV,ssa IPS hrA. RUTHERFORD. s life long exportante la
,ND CONTRACTOR. Kell mete.

*££asx-over Ktooometerlalaalwaya effectuai. Ladlee oak reerd

,sge for s^ilfxi particular», fiat 
*]*'1 P* box. Add 
kCSEHTCAL A. Drtbod. M

.O. Box i foundry. * SS

J. E. BELCHER,Twowhlt^brk* two storey house», 24x38,
CORSET CO.’with kitchen 16x22, oottage roofs, bey RCHITECT AND CIVIL ENG INKER,

Bold by JOHN MCKEE. Peterborough,Town andrn and County Engh 
Commerce, George «windows, mod verandahs. Built for Meesr is atsmpefi t* Inner side of all 'druggists everywhere.

-•x.. MufiBOV

18120194
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GO!
It le ramerkhb bow our meterb. 

Menti— and Dolmen» go. Our anooeea this

toff toe fine warm weetber) tomektoff up 
Uleters, Monties end Dolmens from our

IbeAeteeunblll. the Winter anew,
The heery dew. the petterlno rein,

The frost thet bltee, the winds that blow, 
in—rm—e,MUnmln. .

>w UMmihov.
Bet round Um human form di vine 

The pertbel ÛS wlU eUU dleeloee 
The rounding torn, the curving line.

Faultless fit, correct styles, good variety, 
excellent work, and a'great saving in price 
will be found in Alexander's Mantles, Ulsters 
and Dolmans made to order. ft

JAS. ALEXANDER.
=5=

Zbc DaUu IRcview.
f kioftnD.DAY. OCTOBER SA 18W

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

M Tbe Bold McIntyre " huntln* party ar- 
rlred home on Saturday after a week e euo- 
oessftd den bunt up north.

< The funeral of the late Mre. Fullerton 
passed to the Little Lake Cemetery on 
Saturday afternoon. It was an unusually 
lone eortege.

Tbe Se—U ASJwlaat-
Ool. Vlllierm, B. A. ft., will visit Petor- 

boroogh In an unofficial capldty thin even
ing. Be will be present et drill this 
eyi

____ to London,
__ “of the September

make in this county. The October make, 
which has sB been contracted tor et the 
same prie— — the September make, will be 
shipped on November lath.

Mr. a W. Sewers, barrleter.hae resumed 
the practice of his profession.

Mr. W. A. Rawlings, St Catharines, Is 
registered at the Grand Central. Mr. 
Bawling is chairman of the Committee of 
Laws of Subordinates which position he 
has Oiled for the past 1$ or it yean In the 
Grand Lodge of Oddfellows, he will visit 
Otonabee Lodge this evening when no 
doubt he will receive a ootdidt welcome.

Chari— and Oars Reynolds, the persons 
who were arraigned on a charge of burglary 
and theft by Mr. A. A. Goodie!low, of Frazer- 
rille, and who were committed for trial by 
the Police Magistrate, were tried at the 
Judge's Criminal Court on Saturday after
noon. Mr. B. ft. Wood, the County Crown 
Attorney, appeared for the prosecution. 
The witnesses who were examined In the 
morning wan ro-esamiaed, and the prison
er, Charles Reynolds, told the same story. 
His Honor observed that he did not believe 
the story. Charles then begged off very 
bard, stating that he was willing to go to 
work and —man honest living. H is Honor 
commended so worthy a resolution, and he 
would a—that It waa carried Into effect. If 
he let them go they would probably go off 
aad burglarise —me other place. His 
Honor would like to e— Chari— get to 
work, and would giro him an opportunity 
to do —; only, His Honor remarked, he 
would get nothing tor It He would, how
ever, get well takes cere of, end he would 
get loti of food. He would sentence him to 
be Imprisoned In the Penitentiary for one 
year. Clara Reynolds was sentenced to 
one ye— In the Reformatory.

■dtsrt—
On Sunday evening Mr. W. A. Dixon was 

walking down the eaet aide of Water street 
It w— nine o'clock or thereabout*. When 
opposite Dr.Boucher's residence be observ
ed two men gesticulating In an excited 
mean*. It waa quite dark where he stood, 
and — he wee unobserved by them he stop
ped to see what would happen. In e lew 
minutes they owned to paw the air and as
sumed the appearance of making a secret 
arrangement of some eon. They tt 
moved on end got over toe fen— eodua- 
lag the George Street Methodist 
church grounds, Mr. Dixon cautiously fob 

I lay doua at the outside of the 
He heard a conversation being car

ried on. One—id: "What about Morrows?' 
to which the other replied, " I don't care a
d-----nabout Morrow's; if you don't come
on I'll Arc It my—If." Mr. Dixon then con
cluded that they were plotting to set Ore to 
the church or sheds end that the fear of 
—fling afire Mr. Bernard Morrow's resi
dence, which Is adjoining the grounds, 
alone deterred them. He lay la hla position 
1er—m* time, but hearing no more got up 
end went wound to tbe other side of the 
church. When he did — he found "the front 
gate open. He telephoned from Dr. Bouch
erie for Capt. Cooper, who —rived with P. 
C. Adams a abort time after. A watch was 
kept on the premia— all night, but nothing

THE LATH MRS. SA WEBS.

■emery—Her 0—4

On Sunday evening in St Paul’s Church 
the Rev. Mr. Torrance took as a text for 
his sermon Ezekiel 16 and 18:—

“ Son of man, behold ! I take away from 
thee the desire of thine eyes with a stroke ; 
yet neither «halt thou mourn or weep, neither 
•halt thy tears run down. So 1 spake to the 
people In the morning ; and at evening my 
wife died ; and 1 did In the morning as I was 
commanded.”

Life, he said, was but a vapor seen for a 
little time and then vanishing away. The 
simile which the Apostle here used set forth 
in a striking way the mystery as well as 
the transitory character of human life. 
This life of ours had in the very nature of 
it not only the evanescence, but the mystery 
of the clouds. It was shrouded in darkness, 
and its forms and characters were no less 
fantastic. This life was inexplicable. 
The wicked were seen to prosper, 
while the righteous were in poverty.

An apparently useless life was p roll mg- 
ued while a life of worth was cut off In the 
prime and vigor of youth. Such things seen 
within the eye of sense were not explainab
le; but some light was thrown upori such 
circumstances by the Holy word.

His subject to-night referred to a great 
domestic trial;that of Ezekiel lamenting for 
the fate of Jerusalem ; but'the climax ol his 
grief was not reached till hffe wife, the 
desire.of bis eyes, was taken away. Seldom 
did trials come alone. One trouble came 
almost always followed by trials more 
bitter.

And yet these griefs and sorrows had their 
value. What explanation he would offer 
now must necessarily he. partial for on Ibis 
earth we must needs, but see through a 
glass darkly.

First—such a dispensation might be in
tended for the good of the one who is taken. 
To the Christian there was ail to gain by 
departing this life. The trials and affec
tions of the present life were left behind 
and the child ol God was raised to a state 
of supernal happiness. No trouble^or- 
row and disappointment entered that bliss
ful haven of rest.

Second — Such a dispensation is that 
which his text referred to may be intended 
to bring the bereaved onee near to Himself. 
A life of unbroken prosperity was one 
which did not build up our spiritual nature. 
Unbroken prosperity was more to be dread
ed than the severest earthly trials. It was 
Paul’s long and severe discipline that en
abled him to rise above circumstances 

’ tel**» prosperity and advet 
"Vhu balance Th- afflictive 
had its placé.

Third—Such a dispensation of Krovidence 
as referred to in the text might tie intended 
to warn the world. The death of Ezekiel's 
wife foretold the destruction of Jerusalem. 
Human life hung a thread so brittle that it 
might any moment be severed In twain. It 
behooved all to consider there ways and to 
see that they are prepared to go wh*i 
called. T

He then referred to the death of the late 
Mrs. Sàwers, one who was a member of his 
church and well knoWn and respected 
throughout the community. The removal 
by deetKoT h young dwfther.wns WWbted 
thing, but the circumstances under which 
their sister departed life was stiffs sadder. 
One morning she started out In the enjoy- 

fore her 
she

brought home helpless and with her 
body mangled With that dreadful stroke. 
For eight long weeks youth and health 
struggled against death, but at last her 
little children and her bereaved husband 
were left to mourn her loss. Two qualities 
she possessed which would well become all 
who would wear them—kindness of heart 
and true unselfishness. These were both 
God-like qualities. Kindness of heart 
meant forgiveness, and forgiveness was 
what Christ especially enjoined ; and also 
unselfishness was out the same as that law 
which Christ laid down, “ Love thy neigh
bor as thyself Possessing these qualities 
men were richer than those possessing the 
wealth of the Indies.

ment çd h,eaifck, with the prosi 
of a long and useful lift; hi the

A Navel Way^ef Advertising.
A curious scene was witnessed the other 

day in a fashionable quarter in Paris. A 
faehlooably dreeeed young man walked In
to a well-known cafe; then, having manag
ed to attract some attention, he sauntered 
up and down the garden, finally seating 
himself at a small table. To him came a per
son who, from his conversation proved 
to be a tailor, and who accused him in 
warm words of being ungrateful, stating 
that he had dreeeed him on credit for five 
years. The young follow fired up, and de
clared himself insulted. A crowd gathered, 
and eager ears listened to tbe high words. 
Finally, to convince his quondam tailor 
that another house was cheaper and better, 
the late client pulled out the bllL for the 
garments he wore. The name, price, ad
dress, etc., were read aloud, and tbe open- 
mouthed crowd drank it in. The enter
prising tailor who got up this little drama 
found his profit. We do not resort to any 
such novel feature in advertising, but con
tent ourselves with recording the fact with
out fear or contradiction, that the place to 
secure the best value in Clothing and 
Gent’s Furnishings is at Andrew McNeil’s, 
George street

The Bon Marche will during this week 
sell at auction prices. All wanting bargains 
away down below par should take advant
age of the opportunity. On Tuesday even
ing next an auction sale will be held. 
Special accommodation will be mad for

A PREACHER’S OPINION.

he Rev. I. Tovell Baya About

On Sunday evening at the Gaurgé Street 
Methodist Church the ftev. I. Tovell spoke, 
at the close of the sermon, of the recent 
window breaking. He said that those who 
took part in this temperance movement 
were very often misunderstood. They were 
simply seeking the moral as well as the 
temporal welfare of those who Were in j y red 
by strong drink.

He referred to the matter of the breaking 
of a window in Mr. Flavelle’s store, stating 
that the darkness had been chosen because 
the deed was so despicable. No one but a 
man of low character would do such a thing 
as was done. Society in geneial had quietly 
credited the act to those associated with, 
or those supporting, the liquor traffic, and 
society had put it down that those engaged 
in the liquor traffic had smiled at the doing 
of it. If he were a hotel keeper claiming 
the respect of the publie, in the 
interests of the Jiquor traffic he would place 
in the public press a strong condemnation 
of such an act over his own signature. He 
would n&nfully fight the battle at the polls 
and if defeated there he would accept his 
defeat in a manly way. »

Those men who resorted to Such lawless
ness as barking trees or smashing windows 
with the hope thereby to stop the progress 
qf this movement were but deceiving them
selves, for everything of that nature but 
spurred the temperance people to gi eater 
effort. The men who did such mean, dark 
dastardly acts classed themselves imme
diately with those who cried, 44 Give us 
JJarrabas and crucify Christ.” Give us 
drunkenness and let sobriety be disloyal.

He commend .-d the local papers for tpe 
stand they took on this matter; especially 
the Review, which came out with an edi
torial the same day strongly condemning 
th^ act. If he remembered right the 
Review rather took a stnud against the 
Scott Act; and yet when it came to an 
open breaking of the peace the Review was 
the first to appear with a strong and de
cided protest against any such villainous 
conduct. Ho greatly appreciated such a 
stand and he thought all right thinking 
people would dq so too.

BURGLARS.

Several Private Heeses Entered—Not 

several private houacfl, 

morning,
It would seem that those who broke? into 

the houses commenced in the south.part of 
the town and worked uortb. Mr. B. K. Os- 
trom’s house, Charlotte street, was entered 
through a cellar window. The housebreak
ers stuffed themselves with fruit and pastry 
and departed apparently satisfied.
■Mr. James Stenson’s house, Reid street, 
was entered some time after 12 o’clock. The 
visitors pried open the south cellar window 
and ate half a loaf of bread. They emerged 
again, went around to the north side of the 
house, effected an entrance to the fruit 
cellar, and again regaled themselves.

Mrs. Gilmour’s house was the next at
tacked- After rumaging around the cellar, 
aiwindow of which they entered, they ven
tured to the second flat. The rooms were 
ramsacked pretty thoroughly but fortun
ately nothing was got. A quantity of value- 
able silverware which was put away In a 
sideboard seemed to escape their search 
for it was left untouched.

Mr. Errett was next visited. They tried 
to get into the cellar but were unable to do 

Then they tried the back kitchen way. 
•y got in there but no further. Then 

they brought a ladder into use and tried to 
effect an entrance by an upper window but 
the ladder was not long enough.

Mr. Smith, Head Master of the Public 
Schools, lost a watch which, evidently the 
same persons, found m a secretary down
stairs in his house. After prying the 
parlor window open, carefully removing 
the flower pots, and entering, they rum 
maged around with the above result. After 
this oae u# them went upstairs, bet Mr. 
Tuily, who is staying at Mr. Smith’s, hear
ing a noise lit a match and scared the man 
off. As he departed he avenged himself on 
Mr. Tuily by appropriating his hat and 
gloves.

These housebreakers are evidently ama
teur burglars. A professional would not 
act on so unmatuied plans. If they were 
caught and well trounced by some house
holder they would probably desist.

POLICE COURT.

I). A D. ■ i
Moxdai. Oat ‘JC Peter Whalen waa 

charged with being drunk and disorderly. 
He was found guilty and fined «2 anti coats.

A. J. Bair's amasnst.
Coiner of Market Square and George 

Streets, is now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters in all shapes a speciality. 
Also Pish, Sleek, Canned Lobsters, oto. etc 
Everything in Season furnished at a minu
tas notice. Charges moderate.

Bean M oxbow Turns t Co's Fall An- 
oouncement In another column. It will in
terest yon. _____ _ , it |

Joint Clarks A Sons' Celebrated Razors, 
Gnoaox Stxthxm.

Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Oatrom 
A Oatrom. 

domestic raurr.
Apples, per beg............. ............ ( 70 to 6 «0
Peaches, per basket .................. IS Id la
B*«S, per basket........................ in to in
Peers. Flemish Beauty, per b'ek 0 73 to IK
Apples, Ml, per barrel............... 2 tie to a 10

session rsciT.
Concord Gropes, per lb............... 0 0» to 0 <H
Delaware Grape, “ ............... «8 to 010
Rogers Orape. ................... ......... 0 10 to 0 1»
Htoeara.Urapes........  ............... 0 10 to 0 11
Mnalns Demons, per doses....... 0 10 la 0 «
Oranges per dosen........................ 0 M to e«
Yellow Kaunas, per do*............ 0 » to 060
Quiocex. per pfc--------------------  0 « to 0

The Golden Lion excells hi Millinery. . R.
Fats

Tbe Corn Festival.
The following is the programme and bill 

of fare at the Corn Social to be held in 
Bradburn’s Hall to-morrow evening, under 
the auspices of the Ladies Aid Society, of 
the George Street Methodist Church 

BILL or FAUX.
Corn hulled with milk—“ Eat, O, friend*, eat 

abundantly.”—Sot. t>L"
Samp with milk—“ Corn raaketh men 

cheerful.”— Hack. ixXI.
• Corn mush with milk—” They did eat of the 
old corn of the land.”—Joth. t -2.

Raised corn bread—” Eat bread and let thy 
heart be merry.”—/ Kings xzi-7.

Steamed corn bread—•* David' dealt to every 
one a cake."—// Sam. vM9.

Corned beef with pickle*-” Ye shall buy 
meat of them for money, that ye may eat.” 
—Deut. xt-&

Boiled Indian pudding-” Eat It with shoe* 
on your feet.”—Ezod. z«-2.

Baked Indian pudding-” Man doth not live 
by bread alone."-Deuf. iii-S.

Corn starch pudding—*• The meek shall eat 
and be satisfied."—zxii-6.

Corn starch Dandy Jack—” Honey and milk 
are under thy tongue.”—Sot.

Corn starch lemon pie—” Give him the fruit 
of thy corn.”—Deut. zziii-4.

Corn starch custard pie—” We take up corn 
that we may eat and live.”—Neh. v-2.

Corn starch caked in all varieties-"Behold 1 
there was a cake baken."—/ Kings ziz-6.

Cofffee—“ Do not drink wine or strong drink, 
lest ye die.”—Let». z-18.

PROGRAMME.
-Part First.

1 Inst rameutai.............................. Prof. Jaque*.
2 .................................... “BonnieCharlie."

Mrs. Mein.
3 Reading..................................Charles Brown.
4 Duet.  ............«..........” Come to the Forest.”

Misses Ellsworth and Wells.
5 Kong .......................” Let Me Dream Again.”

W. H. Manning.
6 Parody........ »... ..............” Woman’s Right*.”

-Part Second.
7 S°nK.......................................................“Jack."

Prof. Jaques.
8. Ventriloquism...........................W. H. Dixon,
Tntroduci ng two figures, Corn-ell us and Corn
aline, distant voices and correct Imitations of 

the Corn-amute, Corn-et, Corn-mus and 
Corn-crake.

9 Solo......... “ When the Corn Is Gathered In.”
Mrs. Mein

10 Recitation......... ” The Spanish Champion.”
John R. Cobb.

U Chorus.............. ” Bringing In the Sheaves.”
“ God Save the Queen.”

Tickets, including refreshments and enter
tainment, 25 cents.

FRESH ARRIVALS.
We have opened out this morning another case 
of Mackintosh & Co’s celebrated Rubber Coats in 

Grey and Browns, with and without Capes.

We are also offering Special value in Silk Umbrel
las ranging in prices from $2.00 upwards.

Jffbt to hand another consignment of Christie's 

Fine Felt Hats at

W. PAIRWEATHER & Co’s.
THB LEADING HATTERS AND FURRIERS.

THE NEW STORE
Is Crowded with Goods and Crowded with Customers. 

Excitement Unabated, at

BOWSE'S TRADE PALACE
TO-DAY THEY ABE BELLING

Heavy Melton Dress Goods a* - - - 10c. per yard.
Heavy Fancy Costume Cloths at - - 10c. per yard.
Silks and Plushes - - - Wonderfully loio In price.
Handsome Wool Shawls .... All new colorings 
Shirts and Drawers, all Wool, Heavy, at . - - - SOc.
20 all Linen Check Towels for - - - - One dollar.
Mens’ Wool Socks, Gloves and Mitts - Cheapest in Town. 
Velvets, all Colors and Blacks at - \ - - 3Sc. 40c. SOc.

For the Ladies.

There is a never-ceasing demand for new 
articles of almost every description. In the 
DRY GOODS Une, the firm of T. DOLAN A 
CO. are always to the front in securing the 
latest and most fashionable goods. Their 
latest Importations Includes, '

Beautiful Dress Goods,
Elegant Button Trimmings *

(In 3 widths, all colors. This firm are the only 
holders of this kind of goods between Toronto 
and Montreal).

Tressai Hatti Braids,
(In every pattern manufactured).

Children’s nvyitiim
in endless variety. Call and Inspect; It wlU 
PAY you to do sa

. Ladles Dress Goods
In endless variety. Prices are right.

T. DOLAN & GO.
SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that yon should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

style. Goods sent for and rel__
■herteet notice. Reference given

Win flrst
required

WILLIAM ABGtT*. 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK TOD CAlf HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
rDelivered to your

EVERY EVENING !
Send along your names, and TRY IT; If 

you do not think it well worth the money, you 
can stop it any time.

„__ ,, _______________
iedical Discovery, ana good_______

fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, am. 
boundneespf constitution will be established 

Golden Medical Dfctoorery cures all humors, 
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or Dlocd-pofeo*. Es
pecially has tt proven Its efficacy in currnz 
^alt-rheum or Tetter, Fever-sores, Hip-joint 
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En
larged Glands, and Bating Ulcers.

Golden Medical Discovery cures Co-i.-mmp 
lion (which Is Scrofula of the Longs), by Its
nutritive U_,_-_
ring of Blood. Shortness o 
^vere^Coughs. Asthma.
urea the sex.----------
For Torpid Liver, 

x.mplaint.’* **

kindred affcc- 
. It promptly

» titer
L and Indigestion, it is 
r. Sold by druggists.

itt. PIERCE** PFLI.EX* - Ant! 
Billons and Cathartic.

Re. a vial, by dramsis.

The Cheapest Blankets Comforters, Shawls, Hosiery and Gloves,. 
... Tab!» Covers, Prints tod Oottonn are to bej-had at

•• »• . -, -1 .«•. .£•" -ftiv.M., ' Writ *>VVfcï4SB

ROWSE'S TRADE PALACE
Bobinflon'e Old Stand, George Street

Wood :: For :: Sale.
A Large quantity of First, Class Dry Hardwood, long 

or Short, Dry Hemlock and Ash, long, Hemlock Tie Ends, 
dry and green, also Shingle Blocks, delivered to any 
part of the town. This wood will be sold Cheap In order 
to dear out the lot. ___ „

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store. 

GEO. HILLIARD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

«-TELEPHONE CONNECTION. lmdTVwU

ÎS^ÎEÏi FRESH PORK SAUSAGE
And all kinds of meats kept constantly on 

hand at the

METROPOLITAN GROCERY
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager. —

FITZGERALD & STANGER
Corner Brock and Water Streets

PETERBOROUGH.

THE ABOVE FIRM HAVE NOW ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF

Buggies,
Phaetons and

Waggons
WHICH THEY ARE PREPARED TO SELL AT LOWEST LIVING PRICES.

. ALSO. A GREAT VARIETY OF

SLEIGHS & CUTTERS
IN 00UB8R OF CONSTRUCTION FOB WHICH THEY ARK PREPARED 

TO RECEIVE ORDERS.
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rnununn.
I Freeh winds, mostly northerly; 
I generally fair and moderately cold.

Erg 6oflUd. OSanW. T

R. FAIR.
The great cry le for cheap goods, and the 

GOLDEN LION can meet you In this partic
ular. Our immense stock, wonderful low 
prices, and large sales are creating quite a sen
sation.

R. FAIR.

SB ALETTE.
SEA LETT B.
SBALETTK.

We are showing unpar lelltd value In Seal- 
ettes and would^draw attention to a special 
line we are selling at $13 worth $20

R. FAIR.

DRE88 GOODS.
DRESS GOODS.
DRESS GOODS.

Buy at our prices while you have the oppor
tunity. The largest stock to select from and 
the best value to be had Is at

R. FAIR’S.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
Have Just received a Nice Assortment of 

'» Ladles'

PLAIN A BRAIDED JERSEYS
New Mantle Cloths

Knitted and Honey Com! Shawls.
SPECIAL VALUE IN

BED COMFORTS

BLANKETS.
Remember the place

O. JOHNSTON ICO.
GEORGE STREET, TWO DOORS NORTH 

OF HUNTER STREET.

WANTED.
A FIRST CLASS NEW MJ 

Apply to T. BRADBURN

WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT.

T. E. BRADBURN, south Stewart 
near Mr. R. Hall’s.

Apply to 
irt Street.

WANTED.
NEW__MILCH COW. Apply
DETCHER. Blythe Mills.

SERVANTS WANTED.
OK AND HOUSEMAID, or one good gen- —.» * —^ *HtbC oral Servant, for Mrs. Fairbuiru,about'

October, 
en ce of G,

Apply to MRS. GARDNER, at resld- 
M. Roger, Park street. d94w43

BARGAINS.
BARGAINS.
BARGAINS. .

Come and partake of the Bargains we gre 
giving In Blankets, Flannel^ Com fôftêrs. Un
derclothing, Hoeiery. Gloves, Carpets, Oil
cloths, Lace Curtains, Mflttteiry, Mantles eU*. 

r------------*■* * RPAIft

R. FAIR,
Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street, 

Peterborough.

JHoélral.
MR. J. ». PARKER,

riBOAHlar AND CHOIRMASTER at 815£,pîe&$ïïï&e SESimt «ns

kfgal.
▲. P POUSSETTE, a. a, B. o. L.

SOLICITOR. Ac., Water Street, Peterbor
ough. dS2w7

B. B. EDWARDS.
I BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
D ough, OuL. Office Cox’s Block, Georm-w UU(U| mur. UUIOD .-- OOA a i
Street, above Telegraph Office.

»rge
wlO

B. H. D. HALL,

ONE Y TO LOAN aHoweet rates of

JOHN BURNHAM.

Office, entrance of George street.

W. 2L MOORE,
lkARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
O Court, etc. Office :-Coruer of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery 
Store. «II18 w 18

WANTED.
bY A THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND 

EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment 
in the capacity of sick nurse. Apply to 

MRS. c. ROBINSON, Water St. north or at the 
Review Office <193

WANTED.
A SMART.MAN, a resident, to take sole 

J\. agency for a new patent BURGLAR 
ALARM AND LOCK COMBINED, newest 
thing in Canada, Pushing man can make 
money. Sample sent, post paid on receipt $1.50, 
or address In care R. CLARKE, 138 Mary St ., 
Hamilton, pnt, dtil

BOARDERS. ^
^NE OR TWO respectable young men can

be accommodated with" ■ oar d by allyingbe accommoc IHHP
to MRS. CARR, opposite Methodistpuoslte Methodist Church, 

irge Street, one door south of Dr. O’Sulll- 
*§ «087

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
GOOD SALARY or Commission and per

manent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boy* No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor- 
ough, PxO., OnL d!39

WANTED.
____ , WOMEN,

BOYS wanteu to___
selves In selling a shipload, Thn

he lîbst t1-1— *- "*-----

0,000bmen GIRLS AND 
ira ploy them-

__ „ Fhreaa Biting
Thimbles. Thel*st thing in Canada, sells at 
sight, send 5U cents for sample dosen and cir
culars or call R. CLARK, 46 Adelaide SU East 
Toronto OnU y , laid.Dimw41

Fermait or to «ml. ‘
TO LET.

FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 
Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
A LARGE BRICK COTTAGE on Brock 

Street. Apply to E C. HILL.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
FIRST CLASS 10 ACRE LOT, with good 

building* on, twenty-live minutes walk 
Iron» the Market. *2ply to R. A. H-, Box 

784, Town or to JOHN BUT

NOTICE.
ALL Kim* of Wring Inurnment* repaired. 

Violin Bow. ludrod Old In.trnm.nt. 
bought. goM or .xch.nr.d- The duller taught 
In twain lonon. br N. WALKK. Bethune 
HI root, between Murray and Mc Donne! street».

A. F. HOOVER,
LAYS of the Boyal Coneervetor, oMIiulc, 

Lelp.lg, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
end harmony. Partlenler allentlon siren

eelved from the Leipslg Con 
particulars apply at

Mr. Heower*. Residence
DUBLIN 8TBEET, WEST ;OF UEO ROE

Conservatory. For

eVusAtional.

PERFECTION PENS
$1.25 per gram. EVENING SESSIONS at the 
Business ThurMiav* and

Every practical subject BAnniSL

O W. SAWX&b,
1 > ARRI8TER-AT-LA W, Solicitor In tin 3o- 
13 preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Office Market block, corner of George And 
Slmooe Streets, Peterborough.

ATMONEY TO LOAN. dlnwJH

RNHAM, Solicitor.
lmdtil

BUILDING LOTS
XJ'OR SALE. On Paterson and Chamberlain
re “ •
purchasers will build. 
Geororge Street.

pan_____________ _
ET A. PECK, solicitor.

<184
HATTON A WOOD.

Barristers, solicitors, notaries J
Ac. Office :-Corner of George and Hunter 

Streets, over T. Dolan A Oo'e store. MONEY— olrTO LOAN.
U. E. WOOD, B.A.

MONEY 
O. W. HATTON

iJrafeasionai.

FOR SALE.
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 

Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 

and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
Mrm«1 Park I

I get a Lot before they are all 
stove men. Also House and Lot 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOI 
Corner Wolf and Rubidge Street*.

OXO. 1

CviL engin:___
TOR FOR PAT]

ERR, ARCHITECT, «oy.in. 
'ATKNTK. Plans, fc

and Surveys of any description made. < :
West side of George street, over Bank <»i < :u- 
merce. . dtlxvto

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. E. Plans and <i-ilm;ites 
made of Churches, Public Building* md 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings supt rln»i vded 
and Patenté applied for. Healing an. > : 1 * < rak
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph uiUce, 
George street, Peterborough. dlSOwl

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
THE CZAJl’S THANKS.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 26.—The Czar and 
Czarina, yesterday, after the unveiling of 
the monument in memory of the Bubso- 
Turkish war* attended ,tho lunch given by 
the officers of the army. The Czar, in pro
posing the toast to the officers, said : “ In 
di inking to you, permit me to wish you 
success and the fu;! enjoyment of health in 
the future. I thank you for the hardships 
you underwent in the war between Russia 
and Turkey, and 1 express these thanks in 

; the name of him who Is no longer among us. 
Once more I thank you.”

TRYING TO HEAL THE BREACH. 
London, Oct. 25—Mr. John Bright, Mr. 

! Gladstone and the Earl of Rosebery have 
. written letters during the,past week on the 
, subject of healing the breach in the Liberal 
! party. The correspondence is marked by 
1 the most conciliatory spirit, and steps have 
been taken to give practical effect to the 

j sentiments expressed. It is the first time 
since the breach occurred that there has 
been any reasonable prospect that the two 

jl sections of the party would unite.
A RECORDER TAKEN TO TASK.

‘ . London, Oct. 25.—The Recorder of Cork, 
in dealing with an ejectment case, made 

I severe strictures upon the National League 
Jand the moonlighters. Mr. Tanner, the 
j Nationalist member for Cork, at a meeting 
1 held subsequently, took the Recorder ,to 
task for his remarks and declared there 
were men who would show that official that 
he could not with impunity malign the 
Irish character.

INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION. 
London, Oct. 25.—Subscriptions to the 

„ 100_ . j guarantee fund for the Paris International
For 1887, at ; Exposition of 1889 have exceeded all eX-
^ ^ _ pectations. The amount was originally

O All O P | | \Z * Q i nxed at 18,000,000 francs, but there have 
xy f \ I 1— O 1» I I already been subscribed 22,000,000 francs,

_____  | the subscribers including all classes, show-
! iug that there is widespread and patriotic BABYLAND, ; interest in the enterprise.

A SWORD OF HONOR. wjmÈm

By Express
TO-DAY

fifty piece/, of choice french

ALL WOOL

DRESS GOODS
very cheap Also

SILK PLUSHES
aH6 cent* per yard,

AT

THOS. KELLY’S
Corner of George and Simcce Streets.

OFFICE DIARIES

CHATTERBOX,
CIRL8* OWN PAPER

For 1886, at

SAILSBURY BROS.

Ubc Bailç IRevlcw.

Paris, Oot. 22.—The Royalists, of Vevay, 
France, have spbsuribed 22,000 francs to 
purchase a sword of honor for the Comte tie 
Paris.

AT CAROL.
Cabul, Oct. 25.—The Ameer is entertain

ing Colonel Ridgeway of the Afghan trou
Lier commission.

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 26. 1886.

THE PROPELLER DOMINION SAFE.

TBe l^Uyrd Propeller Pwwee Mooli Sir.
Marie Loat Evening.

Toronto, Oct. 25.—It was reported yester
day that the Canadian propeller Dominion,* 
which left Port Arthur on Monday last, with
ten or fifteen passengers, had gone down in____________________________
Lake Superior with all on board, but a later j ceremonies at the foot of 
despatch says the Dominion passed Sault
Ste. Marie, coming down last evening. The _______
wreckage floating about near Whitetteh I against Turkey and many 
Point is probably that of the schooner ! 1—i‘~'*
Eureka. The Eureka was formerly towed 
by the steamer Glasgow, and it is presumed 
that the life preserver marked Gl

, AOAÎ^UT.SoïLornxü.
v -Cojul CicW. of.
Cork county has signed the circular of the 
Irish Defence Union appealing for dona- 
tiyu j to continue the work of assisting per-

----  sous who have been boycotted by the Irish
v , National League and adherents of that 

organization. The circular expresses the 
belief of the Defence Union that boycotting 
will increase during the comifig winter.

A BRILLIANT SPECTACLE.
St. Petersburg, Get. 25.—The statue in 

commemoration of the Russo-Turkish war 
was unveiled by the Czar yesterday amid 
ceremonies of the most magnificent char- 
act*»r. A brilliant gathering of notables 
was present. The affair presented one of 
the most splendid spectacles ever wit ness
ed in Russia. The capital city was beauti 
fully illuminated in the evening. After tin
MBÉMÉÉHÉBBIwIBstatue, „
banquet waa given at the palace, at which 
Russian generals who took pat t in the war
___ Turkey and many others were
Invited.

OVERTURES REJECTED.
. Paris, Oct. 25.—Official advices from 

wa® | Berlin convey the impression that the Ger- 
tu_n Government received M. Herbette'sbeen reeei'ed of the crew of the last named overtures for a concerted Fran^»-G^rinau 
vessel. _______________ ■_____ j anti-Knurli«h nnlii'V in KfPvnt with coldness

on board the Eureka. No word^a

powers, declaring active measures are 
uecessary to terminate the anarchy pre- 

“ ound that it is
Balkan States

THE BURMESE CAMPAIGN. 
London, Oct. 25.—England has been sud

denly awakened by the death of Gen. Mac- 
phersou, or rather by the selection of so Im
portant a person as Gen. Roberts to succeed*. 
him, to a realizing sense that the Burmese 
campaign is a grave and menacing opera
tion instead of a holiday picnic. It is under
stood that Gen. Roberts has been given a 
free hand to finish the job as soon as pos
sible. no matter what it may cost in money 
and lives, so that he gets back to India at 
the earliest moment, as the War Office au- 
thorities more than half expect an Afghan 
campaign in the spring.

PROPOSED ROYAL VISIT. 
^Dublin, Oct. 25.—The Irish Times says 

that a report is in circulation that the 
Government’s conciliation programme in
cludes a visit of the Queen to Ireland in 
1887. It says that the Ministry has already 
submitted the project to the Queen, who 
entertains the suggestion favorably.

LORD LANSDOWNET3 ESTATES. 
Dnblin, Oct. 25.—The tenante on the 

Kerry estates of the Marquis of Lens- 
do w ne, Governor-General of Canada, have 
been notified- that their rents may be paid 
on the basis of an abatement of 20 per cent, 
on the November rents Axed by the Court. 
Lord Lausdowne has also decided in 
view of the prevailing low prices of live 
stock and agricultural products, to accept 
an abatement of from 80 to 85 per cent, on 
the ordinary agricultural rents not touched 
oy the court.

A COUNTER-DEMONSTRATION. 
London, Oct 25 —The Liberty and Pro

perty Defence League of London proposes 
to organize a counter-demonstration of 
genuine workmen on Ldrd Mayor’s clay If 
the Socialists carry out their project to 
hold a parade.

BELFAST ROYAL COMMISSION. 
Dublin, Oct 25.—The Royal Commission 

which has been enquiring into the causes 
of the recent riots in Belfast has concluded 
its labours.

THE SKYE CROFTERS. 
Edinburg, Oct 25.—The Crofters of Kil- 

muir, Isle of Skye^attaekeda force of police 
who were assisting the sheriff to make 
evictiunsyaud the military had to bee

wii ftteaàçtirôlMr
* Several-f .

sixyfleieweatad.
DILKE‘8 EFFRONTERY.

London,Get. 25 —The Evening Nexen pub- 
iisi».-S'the notes which Sir Charles Duke, 
after his trial in connection with the Craw
ford case, banded to a committee of gentle
men formed for the purpose of making en
quiries into the merits of the case. The 
c .mmittee is now at work upon its investi
gation, and Sir Charles Dilke has sent to it 
now evidence which he has recently obtain
ed. The committee will within a few months 
publish the evidence taken at both trials. 
In response to renewed and pressing ap
peals, Sir Charles Dilke has finally and em
phatically declined to re-enter public life 
until he has disproved the “gross, unjust 
calinonlee ’ against him. to which object, 
ho says, his whole life will be devoted.

LARGE SALE OF LAND.
Dublin, Oct. 25.—The Skinners Company 

has t*-id 35,000 acres of land in Londonderry 
to 1,000 tenants, in accordance with the 
provisions of the Ashburton Act, on terms 
similar to those of the sales made by other 
city companies.

FROM OTTAWA VIA NEW YORK.

A BOLD ROBBERY.
j anti-English policy in Egypt with ooldi 
! approaching hostility. It is reported i 
; since M. Herbette’s first, interview v

Mènerai.

Bent iota.

“HELLO! BROWN,
“ What are you loooking so mad about this 

morning r
** Well, Jones, I will Just tell you : I bought 

a flue new tent firom Turner, and one of my 
friends wanted to borrow It.” - ..j

• And did yon lend It?"
**I guess not; I told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Ball, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough, 
who would rent him or sell him a good tent. 
I will never lend my tents again.”

“ Good morning, Jones.”
" Good mflrning, Brown.”

SCARLSBAD
Min™j CURES
flamer&l Biliousness, Liver Oom-
Tjrr^*.___ Plant Dyspepsia Bheum-Water? atlam. etc

B. NDfXO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST, George Street, Peterborough 
Artiflcal Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver. 

Rubber, Celuloid, or any base desired. Rb- 
fkkencbst—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S., New York: 
O. W. Tripp, D.D.H., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, LD.K, J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Cie- 
mesha, M.D., and S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; R. King, M.D., Bal111cboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of tee fix. wl-dlS

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
ANEW BRICK HOUSE, good .bed. and 

good water with about one acre of laud 
situated on the suburbs of Ashburnham, direct 

east of Smith street bridge, possession at onoev 
This Is a most desirable residence and the 
situation unrivalled. Apply to WILLIAM 
HOSKIN’S brick yard or Rkvibw Office. Id96- 
2W44. __________________________________

Two 200 Acre Farms
1WO LtRGE FARMS, near Town, to be 

sold this month at from $1000 to $20UU under 
value. Call or write for particulars.

T. HURLEY’S.
Real Estate Agency.

Peterborough

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D/Pentland.

OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
VJ Toronto Hchoool of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 

i anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
1 teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 

George and Simcoe Street*, Peterborough.

for sale. *
Foundry and Machine Shop.

THE OLD ESTABLISHED FOUNDRY end 
Machine Shop of Richard Mowry, In the 

village of Ashburnbaiu, adjoining the town of 
Peterborough (established about 45 years), 
with buildings and machinery complete with 
stock In hand ; run by water power ; covers 
about an acre of land ; In splendid position for 
buMinese : business carried on principally, 
manufacture of agricultural Implements ; 
stock list can be seen on application to the 
undersigned,

RICHARD MOWRY,
Peterborough P. O. 

October 14,1886 w42-d90

Brains Gets the beet of Brute Force.—A 
Robber Captured.

The Deserouto Tribune tells a remarkable 
story which is confirmed by like reports 
In the Napanoe papers. It is in effect as 
follows : Chas. Gibson, aged 16 years, of 
Madoc, who has been working all summer 
with Joe. Murphy, of the Tyendinaga re
serve, was in Napanee ou business on Sat
urday. He mot one Thos.--Reynolds and 
they were together a considerable time. 
When Gibson started for home, Reynolds 
accompanied him. They chose the railway 
track as their nearest route and when some 
distance from town, Reynolds, who knew 
that the lad had money, asked for some and 
was refused. Reynolds insisted, then threat
ened and finally drew a knife and threaten
ed to cut his throat unless he gave up his 
cash. They were in a lonely place and 
thinking Reynolds might mean business, 
Gibson surrendered His pile, some $35, 
when he was released. He took his loss 
ileasantly and finally induced his assailant 
o accompany him to Deseronto, when they 

had dinner together. Gibson watched bis 
chance, gave information, and had Rey
nolds arrested. The culprit was not cap
tured until after a long chase, when he took 
refuge in a marsh, but was brought out by 
Mr. Patten’s dog. Reynolds, alias Henry, 

since been sentenced by Judge Wilki-

London, Oct 25.—With the growing inter
est taken in Canada, there comes a desire 
Lo obtain more reliable news of what tran
spires. At present there is great complaint 
that the information that reaches England 
regarding Dominion matters is so altered 
in New York as frequently to convey an en
tirely erroneous impression.

eterborough.
lydlw

yhpémané.
DK. HALLTDAT,

FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water jJLreetjO!______ ______—-,— -------------- - ..opposite Court House Square.

, M. D..C M.

TB FSTEBB0S0Ü G BEfiffl
DAILT MO WEHLÏ.

FAX1MBVT8-

JOB PRINTING'

RULING,

LAW BLANKS.

pELLOW OF TR1NF
_________________ _llege of Phyi__________
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite SL John's Church. dl28w22 ly

WHY
WniLL people pay rent when houses and lots 

can be purchased on such easy terms as 
are offered by the undersigned. COME and in

spect our work and SEE FOR YOURSELVES 
HOW WE CONSTRUCT OUR HOUSES. Our 
chief aim and study Is to build substantial 
warm, frost and damp proof houses. I am of
fering building lots, ana will build solid brick| 
houses,nine Inch walls strapped and lathed, 
two story, for let's money than you can buy 
frame or veneered buildings We cordially in
vite those who ant Id ate renting or buying to 
Inspect our wdrk and prove for themselves 
that our houses are not merely built to sell 
Every house I’ve sold gives A 1 satisfaction. 
And I am determined thateverv house I build 
shall be a standing testimony of honest build 
ing. JNO. CARLISLE, Donegal street, 2nd 
block west of tit. Andrew's Church. —i

C COLLINS M.D..O.M..
IM. R. C. P. & O.,

GRADUATE of Queers University, King»» 
ton. Office :—Burnham’s Block, Simcoe 

Street, between T. Kelly's Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan's Hotel» All calls, night or^da^

H. H. RAMER, .
ARTIST. Portraits In OH from life 

photograph, also in Crayon and Indian 
Ink. Photograph colored in Oil or Water 

Color. Lessons slven In all branches. Studio 
over China Hall, George Street, Peterborough.

promptly attended to. G-RAPES
Over a ton of grapes Just received at

Wnx .. AY the uband central W8 Confectionery Stores.

Saturday of every month <, TRY THEM.

DR. MoDORACH,
, Nose and Bar, 68 Garrard Street

■■■PM- that 
first, interview with 

Count Herbert Bismarck the German am
bassador at Paris communicated a formal 
invitation to Frauce to join Germany in a 
partial disarmament. Premier de Frey- 
einet’s response was energetic and firm In 
the negative, but, at the same time, he 
gave the ambassador positive assurance 
that France contemplated a pacific policy

MR. GLADSTONE’S INJURY.
London, Oct. 25.—Mr. Gladstone tele

graphs from Ha warden regarding the re-

Port that he was attacked and badly stung i sat isfaction 
y wasps which he had disturbed while ! r,resent criti 

Mling a tree, that a waap stung him In the tr,uoe from demanding another ftnanclal 
eyelid and he cannot see out of the eye be-1 c jm mission. gMa
cause of the swelling. He saj's otherwise . BELFAST POLICE. ea™

*8"i 8TEAUKB OK FIBE. L..KDOK, OcL 15.-The English 8ototii-
,5-TheN.t,„n.lf»me, Sll —

shVnTjyl^ at SJ llvx.ndra D^k?r« tor the Preeettt boroo«'1
on fire. The fire is burning in the three ....... ........... .. . i—
holds. Several engines are pouring uratet : 
on the fiâmes. The steamer is gradually j 
sinking from the weight of water.

THE EGYPTIAN BUDGET.
London, Oct. 25.—Important information 

was received here to-night that the next 
Egyptian budget will show a considerable 
surplus, and that tfee country to solvent the 
first time for many years. This Improved 
financial condition of Egypt gives great 

Ion to British politicians at the 
critical time, as it will debar

WHITE FISH.

LORD THURLOW ON HOME RULE. I 
London, Oct. 25.—Lord Thurlow, writing 1 

political friend, says: “ Home Rule

Large Hanb ky M«Um 1

dawned too quickly upon the minds of the 
rural electors to enable them to appreciate 

ie which

Bkllkvills, Oct. 25.-T.be InteUioeneer 
says the catch of white ttoh at Point Ann to 

question. .When the nonsense which unusually large this year. Robt. McDonald 
the lories, under the guise of patriotism M making hauls that are seldom beard oR V___ „ -—IRMMP and loyalty, crammed into the guileless this season of the year, taking in 480 atone

«>“ to five veers In the Kingston Penlteu- [wesnutry I» er.dlc.tod the voters will soo beul on 8»turd.y. Fishermen credit their
tiary.—Belleville InteUioeneer. through the trick and return Liberals iu<»k ' ** ------ -----

' pledged to pass Home Rule.”
KING HUMBERT A REGENERATOR.
Rome, Oct. 25.—At a political banquet, 

yesterday, Deputy Cocapieilier, who was 
recently released from prison, urged the 
people to form themselves into dicurias 
land centurfas, to ensure the passage of 
agrarian laws, which he would Introduce, 
and to establish a National co-operative 
associat ion. He predicted that King Hum
bert would prove the fegenorator of the 
proletariat. A bronze medal was presented 
toSenor ^------—

Horrible Deotb.
Cleveland, Ohio, OcL 25.—This morning 

Rosa the two year old daughter of Henry 
Deinbrock, a saloon-keeper, met with a 
horrible death, being almost eaten alive by 
a bear to the yard ofa neighbor. The child 
ventured too near the brute, whfeh knocked 
her down Lnd then commenced devouring 
her. The body was horribly mutiliated be
fore it could be rescued.

to the work of Messrs. Wilmot and 
Chas. Walkins, who have from time to time 
stocked the waters of the Bay of Quinte 
with fish. The fish caught vary in age from 
three to ten years. One which found its 
way to Levi Taylor’s fish market turned the 
beam at 7 pounds. Last week Mr. Taylor 
shipp'Hi 45 barrels of fish, 20 of white fish 
ana 22 of bullheads. He expects his ship
ment this week will reach 80 barrels.

ROWDYISM AT PICT0W.
A LmmUIMc la the IwklM.

Winnipeg, Man,. Oct. 25.—Last week a 
landslide occurred in the Rocky Mountains 
near Ashcroft, on the Canadian Pacific line, 
while a passenger train was passing over it. 
Air brakes were applied and the train stop
ped In time tog>revent a serious accident. 
The engine left the road and the engineer 
was scalded. Fifty feet of road went away.

Tt W*rk Night nnd Day.
London, Ont., Oct. 25.—It is intended to 

work night and day on the Themsford s.tc- 
tion of the Canadian Pacific Railway exten
sion, the electric light apparatus having 
been secured for the purpose.

Atkin A Son’s Panel. Hand nnd Rip 
Saws are fully warranted. George StE-
THEM.

Read Mobbow Tierney «t Go’s Fall An
nouncement in another column. It will in
terest you.

» Senor Cocapieilier.
AVERSE TO RUSSIAN OCCUPATION.
Berlin, October 25.—It is learned from an 

undoubted source that Prince Bismarch is 
equally averse to the Russian occupation 
of Bulgaria and the English exit from 
Egypt, in accordance with French nations.

NULL AND VOID.
London, October 25.—General Kaulbars 

has informed the Bulgarian Government by 
note that Russia will regard the pnxseea- 
ings of thè Sobranie as null and void..

TO OCCUPY BULGARIA.
Athens, Oct. 25. -A rumor is current here 

that the Czar has consented to occupy Bui-

WAB PEEPABATIONB.
Constantinople, October 25 -War pre

parations continue on a heavy scale,
ANABOTY IN BULGARIA.

Paris, Oct. 25 —Figaro says it i€ expected 
M. de Giers, the Russian Minister of For
eign Affairs, will issue a circular to the

Brutal A Star h ea the Chief ef ratter - 
Oar Baa Whet.

Picton, Oct. 25.—Five or six roughs made 
a cowardly attack on Chief Oonstanle Bab
bitt between twelve and one o’clock on 
Sunday morning, knocking him down and 
bvatlog and kicking him shocktifcly. He 
drew fia revolver and fired twice, tSe last 
shot taking effect in the thigh of one of the 
rascals named Murphy. Five of the party 
have been arrested. One of them named 
An h. Redmond is still at large. The Chief 
will be confined to his bed for several day».

IIm the DM mm* Sellable.
Catarrh destroys the senses of smell, taste 

and hearing, rapidly become* offensive, and 
often culminate* in consumption and Insani
ty. No matter what etiwe the Amass has ad
vanced to. Dr. Sage’s catarrh Remedy will 
certainly cure 1L This preparation is the only 
sore eure for this malady In the market: yet 
has many Imitators. Others may fall ; it 
never does. Your druggist.
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oiTAnraro evidehce.
The Globe a&d correspondents whose 

letters appear in its columns are abusing 
Judge O’Connor because Hands was not 
oonvictêd of causing the Sarnia dynamite 
outrage. In urgibg, as they do, that there 
was Hand’s own confession of guilt, they 
miss the material point that the evidence 
of this confession was given by two men 
who swore that they had deliberately lied 
/or the sake of gaining money. If the jury 
believed that they swore the truth oft this 
point they were evidently men whose test! 
mdny was untrustworthy. If the jury be
lieved they swore falsely ou this point they 
certainly could not rely upon their evi
dence as to any other matter. On either 
theory a jury might hesitate to take the 
grave responsibility of convicting on such 
doubtful testimony. It is to be regretted 
that there should be a failure of justice for 
want of sufficient evidence, but it would be 
still worse to allow the horror and indigna
tion felt at a dastardly crime to lead to the 
practice of convicting on the evidence of 
discredited witnesses, for then there would 
be a risk that innocent men might suffer. 
This would be a greater danger to the 
community than the escape of a criminal 
from the punishment he deserved.

We are accustomed, and with reason, to 
look back with pride on our national his
tory, but we cannot deny that one foul blot 
on its pages is the record of Titus Oates. 
We would have no recurrence of such dis
grace through a panic stricken desire to 
convict supposed criminals at any risk. If 
we went so far, why should we not go. back 

"to the still earlier practice of torturing sus
pected criminals to extort a confession.

There seems a growing tendency to 
sanction the employment of detectives and 
decoys in a very dangerous manner, which 
should not be tolerated. The argument 
that because certain classes of crime are 
hard to t)rove, therefore the evidence of 
such men, obtained by lying, should be con
sidered sufficiëbt, cannot be held good. Nor 
is it true that detectives of this stamp, ii 
necessary at all, must be used as witnesses. 
To take a local case: we have had a less 
grave, thoiu|rvery disgraceful, outrage in 
our own a detective, tempted by
the rewar<™Ke here and worined himself 
Into tiie coraflrence of some man suspected 
of breaking Mr. Flavelle’s plate glass win 
dow, and by lying to him induced him to 
confess, a jury.might well distrust his evi
dence if tendered without corroboration. 
But it does not follow that he could not aid 
in obtaining a conviction. He might 
ascertain from the culprit that others were 
within sight, who, though they had not 
eared to inform voluntarily, would not pet 
jure themselves if called upon to testify. He 
might contrive a repetition of the confes
sion in the hearing of concealed witnesses 
of better character than himself. He might 
obtain information of the person’s where
abouts so as to upset an attempted alibi. 
In various ways he might put the prosevu 
tlon on the track of ovidence notf tainted as 
hia pirn would be. But even to obtain a 
conviction It would be against public policy, 
dangerous to innocent men, to accept such 
evidence as he himself could give as beiug 
sufficient.

A man must be held innocent till he is 
proved guilty, and his guilt cannot safely 
be assumed on the testimony of one who is 
false. It is very desirable to bring crim 
Inals to justice, but not at thé risk of 
mulcting injustice upon the innocent 
because some degraded aud unscrupulous 
man would earn a reward. A very proper 
hatred of crime is carrying away some 
thoughtless persons, till ii^ their zeal for 
justice they are taking au unsound and 
dangerous position in this respect, so that 
in the public interest a warning is ueces- 
sary. •

It is asserted by the Montreal Herald 
now hand in glove with the Rielites, that 
it is insulting an honorable man to say that 
Mr. Turcotte has been bought by the Con
servatives. Such an accusation, falsely 
uttered by the Rielites, is certainly an in
sult to the Conservatives, but we cannot 
see how it can be an insult to MA Turcotte. 
Being a Conservative and elected as one, 
Mr. Turcotte sold himself body and soul, 
his personal honor and his position as a 
representative, to the Reformers for per
sonal gain. How he can be classed as an 
honorable man, or how any further treason 
could blacken his disgrace is quite inexplic-

I

The Rielite journals, even in Ontario, are 
claiming that the Lieutenant-Governor of 
Quebec should dismiss his present advisers, 
because he knows they are in a minority. 
He does not know it, and he cannot know it 
officially, until the Legislature declares it. 
The only other constitutional reason he 
could have even for assuming it would be if 
he found that his advisers shrank from 
meeting the Legislature when the ordinary 
time comes for the transaction of the public 
business. In this very unlikely event he 
would no doubt call upon hia advisers to do 
their duty.

Frwa Use Marl lime Pravlam.
Hon. Messrs. A. W. McLolan, J. O. Thomp

son, G. E. Fueler and Thomas White, mem
bers of the Federal Cabinet, who have been 
absent for some time addressing immense 
meetings of the electors In the Maritime 
Province#, returned here to-day in the best 
of spirits at the triumphant and popular 
reception they received everywhere they 
spoke. It was one continuous ovation all the 
time. e______ _

The Daily Evzxiho Review is delivered 
to subscribers at 16 cents a week.

OPINIONS OF TIE PRESS
STRAIGHTFORWARD.

Cornered In wilful misrepresentation, the 
Montreal Herald attempted to wriggle out 
of a humiliating position, by asking the 
Peterborough Review whether it would rv-

Çudiate the Mail or Sir John Macdonald.
be flnewer is straightforward—as the 

Review’s utterances always are:—“ Believ
ing in the Conservative policy, we will con
tinue, as in the past, to give it an indepeu 
dent support, and, as in the past, wo will do 
so without being the mere echo of the views 
oH3ir John Macdonald, the Mail, or anyone 
else, but will exorcisé the right of forming 
our own judgment on public questions.'’ 
How many Grit or “ no party ” papers dare 
appeal lo their past record in proof of such 
true independence?— Orillia Racket.

WIGGINS WANTED.
Will,there be a general election this 

autumn? This is the burning question. 
The Tories are Reserved aud the Grits are 
puzzled. Here is a grand chance fur the 
immortal Wiggins. He might have more 
luck with a political prognostication. Let 
us hear irom the Professor.—Montreal Star 
(Ind.)

SHOULD BE SUSTAINED.
. Ontario leaders who resist unreasonable 
Fivueh-Cuuudiau demands, such as the 
pardon of Biel, should be sustained by their 
own Province and the Dominion at large. 
By that course only can confederation be 
maintained aud economical government 
secured.—Toronto World {Ind.)

AUGMENTED BY MOW AT 
With very much of what the Montreal 

Ih raid said, in reply, to the Gazette, in its 
comparisons of expenditure by Quebec and 
Ontario, we fully concur in; but both our 
contemporary aud the Witness fall into 
error wueu giving the cost of Administra
tion of Justice in this Province. The Blue 
Book of the Assembly is not the correct 
data—for the reason that in Ontario the 
counties bear a large proportion of this cost 
by direct taxation, and through the policy 
of the present Government this item of 
municipal expense has been materially 
augmented.—Newmarket Era (Reform).

VALUE OF LIVES.
But the question still remains, why 

should the Province of Quebeb come to the 
rescue of Riel? Why should Quebec do. fur 
ltiel what it never would have thought of 
doing lur anyone who is English, Irish or 
Scotch? Why should it say that anyone 
haumg Fteuch blood in his veins should 
immunities which it would not accord to 
any other race? Why should it overlook 
the murders of men aud women, clergymen 
aud laymen, and the consequence of Biel's 
appeals to the Indians? And what is there 
in Biel's case that makes his life in the 
estimation of the people of Quebec of so 
much more value than the lives of those he 
has sacriliced.-London Advertiser (1885).

THE DUTY PERFORMED.
The law makes treason a crime. The law 

has pronounced Riel yuilty of that crime, 
and has condemned Muyto death. Thu fuuc 
tipns of the vxècuôîvwste ministerial and 
the law comnittods.thetrperformatre'e. The 
duties oP'HW executive are clear and 
simple.—London Advertiser (18S5.)

made him a mart y r.
If, as some Ontario journals, and especial

ly the Globe, say, the rebellion Was justifi
able, instead of being hanged Riel should 
bave been liberated- to resume his devil’s 
work aud cause fresh sacrifice of the best 
blood of the country. This same journal, 
which now justifies the rebels, declared 
after his trial that Riel deserved his sent
ence. It thought that Sir John would yield 
to the French, as he bad done many times 
before, aud it prepared to improve the 
occasion in Ontario. Riel was hanged and 
straightway the Globe made him a martyr, 
slaughtered for advocating the rights of 
the Metis '.-.Toronto World (lndep.)

THE QUEBEC QUESTION.
As was feared the Province has been 

swept by the race and religion cry of 
“ poor Riel." Evidently a very large sec
tion of the eleetorsteof this Province thinks 
that because a man belongs to the Fi ench 
nationality be should not be punished for 
bis crimes' ho matter how grave their char
acter.— Cowansville, Que., Observer.

LOYAL REFORMERS.
With the Race and Revenge Party Eng

lish Liberals could not find it in their hearts 
to join bands. Most of them kept aloof 
from the polls, while others voted for the 
Conservatives, choosing the least of two 
evils, from their way of thinking.—Quebec 
Çhronicle.

A TEMPORARY TRIUMPH.
“Mi*. L. O. David has given expression to 

an idea which has found a lodgment in ot her 
minds when he talked in public of driving 
the English out of Canada. The man who 
proposed to drive the English out of Canada 
.or even out of Montreal, will cut out for him
self a big undertaking. The fact is the 
English have come to Montreal to stay, and 
stav they must and will, aud with ths 
hearty good will of all respectable” French- 
Cauaaians. Demagogues and party scrib
blers, each seeking to outvie tbo other in 
pandering to the prejudices of the French- 
Can idian race, and to gain control of their 
action by appeals to race distinctiong. rrv* v 
have a temporary triumph but weai ostil 
hopeful that the better educated and more 
thoughtful of the French-Canadiaus of Mon
treal will gl ve these foolish persons to un
derstand that the two peoples are united 
here for many generations to come.”— Mon- 

'i 885.)
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MR. MOWAT REBUKED.

A Reform Opinion of HI» Unpatriotic 
Alliance.

Mr. Mowat. was among those who con
gratulated Mr. Mercier on his victory of 
last Thursday. It is very singular how 
wilfully blind the Liberals of Ontario are to 
the situation in Quebec. The returns before 
him showed the Premier for Ontario that 
the English-speaking pbople here had gone 
in a body agflnst, Mr. Mercier, had invari
ably rejected candidates of whom the 
slightest suspicion vjas entertained that 
they were* lû accord With the Nationalists, 
with the rhsult that men’llke Stephens and 
Whyte weçn rejected, aud that Hunting
don alone stood true to its political record, 
Dr. Cameron being the sole representative 
of the English Liberals elected. Th«-re can 
be no more conclusive proof that Mr. 
Mercier won the day by appeals to national 
and religious prejudices, than that the 
English-speaking electors preferred Con
servatives to his nominees. DotisMr.Mowat 
rejoice at the English being driven, jfrom 
motives of self-preservation, Into the ranks 
of their political opponents? Is he prepar
ed to form an alliance with a party whoso 
ii.tent Is to make Quebec a surely French 
and Catholic province? We are sure 
he is not. Then why encourage the Liberals 
of Ontario to persist in a policy that is 
alienating their brethren here? The On
tario Liberals had better reckon the price 
they have to pay to secure the assistance 
of the Nationalists ‘ to smash Sir John’ be- 

ireaent jpolioy.

1
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DRIVEN ON THE ROCKS-
1 ----- —-------

Wreck oi ■ Hudson Bay Nbli> Near tope
CHEAP GROCERIES Public Oninion. FURNITURE '

THE

[CHEAPEST

I ON THE EARTH

IMONOMENTAI

HOUGH, THE BIG CLOTHIER
VA WILL OFFER THIS WEEK:

5°° Pairs of All Wool PANTS, worth $2.75, for 81.50; and too 
OVERCOATS at 85.00, worth $8.00. No one in want of Over

coats or Pants should pass us. We will save ypu fully 40 per cent. 
See our Children’s Clothing at $2.00 per suit ; they are the Cheapest 

yet, and our special drives in Mens’ All Wool Suits at 85.00, and 
Fine Worsted Suits at 86.00 are stunners ! A full range of All 
Wool Scarlet Shirts and Drawers at 8100 per Suit—another marvel 

of Cheapness. You will miss it, if you fail to see fhe above goods.

PLEASE REMEMBER THIS:
We mark everything in plain figures, are strictly One Price, guar- 

anteê anything we rectynmend, and will cheerfully refund the money 

if our Prices and Goods can be beaten elsewhere, or the purchaser 

is dissatisfied. For Big ! Bigger ! BIGGEST ! Bargains just try

EVIDENCE
THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAH, THE ARCADE BVILDIH6S.

WiNNiPBÔ, Man., Oct. 25.—Captain Hawl- 
es, of the Hudson Bay Company’s ship " C. 
A M. Owen," arrived yesterday overland 
from Hudson Bay. He reports that on the 
voyage*from London to York Factory,while 
doubling Cape Churchill, a hurricane arose 
and drove the ship on the rocks, battering 
her sides in. The crew of thirteen and ibe 
passengers, consisting of a missionary and 
his family and a doctor, escaped to the 
shore safely, and made their way to York 
Factory by boats. The crew came overland 
here, whence they will be shipped to Eng
land The ship and cargo of supplies for 
northern parts is a total Jobs. The loss 
will, therefore, be heavy. The “ C. A. M. 
Owen ’’ was a new ship registered, 800 tons. 
While coming from York Factory the party 
met Colonel Gilder at Oxford Holise, going 
to Hudson Bay In company with a party oi 
voyageurs.

The BnuilC«lcbnU«a.
The monument that Brantford unveiled 

last week to the memory of the chieftain 
whose n^me the city bears, commemorates 
more than the probity and prowess of a 
dead Indian, though notable the oue and in
domitable the othei. Brant’s name aud 
fame are imperishable in the annals of 
Canada as the bronze which baa been cast 
in his likeness; but more imperishable still 
Is that British sense of honour and of jus
tice which holds its bond with ignorance 
and weakness as sacred as with enlighten
ment ami power, which brings double pay
ment for the ancestral acres of barbarism 
i't the gent le and kindly arts of civilization 
Which recognises a hero in a subject and t n 
alien race. Were the bronze Brant animate 
ami vocal, he would speak to us of these 
things; ns I Vis. his silent figure Is dumbly 
eloquent of them, Honourable to the great 
Indian ami his people as the tribute is, it is 
not less honourable to the fidelity and fnir- 
miuduoss that mad'- nud embraced the op
portunity of tts erection.—Toronto Week.

fore they persevere in their pree 
—Huntingdon (Que) Gleaner (Refi

A UawS Ocean Mall Service.
Ottawa, Oct. 25.—The Government has 

sent out circulars to steamship owners 
asking for tenders for a fast ocean mail 
service. The conditions set forth are, that 
the contractors shall maintain a îeguiar 
line of staunch aud powerful steamers to 
perforin weekly voyages between Liverpool 
ami Quebec iu summer, and between Liver
pool and Halifax and Portland In winter, 
the steamers to make 52 voyages each way 
duriug each year. The -contract is to be 
for ten years.

New England Mackerel Catch.
Portland, Me., Ovt. 28.—The mackerel 

season for 1886 has been one of the most dis
couraging ever known to New England fish
ermen. 'The total amounted packed at this 
port to only 2,000 barrels, against 80,000 in 
1885, and 155,000 in 1884. The total catch of 
the New England fleet for 1886 was 69,000 
barrels, agaiust 810,000 in 1882 and 404,000 in 
1884. ^_____

Death oi Mr*. Stewart.
New York, Oct. 25.—Mrs. C. M. Stewart, 

wife of the late millionaire, died suddenly 
this morning'at her residence 34th street 
and Fifth avenue.

Mothers! Mother»!
Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little suflterer at once; It pro. 
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awake» 
“a» bright as a button.” It is very pleasant 
to taale. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
liarrhcea, whether arising from teething or 
it her causes. 25 cento a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and 
take no other kind. 1

iTJ Vi ° irow mm uaie.
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar for *10)0:18 lba. Brown 
Sugar for $1.00; 4 lba. Young Hyson Tea for SUfc ; 4 JhK Gunpowder Tea to, «Ido : 6 iff No. 
1 Japan Tea for ,1.76: Freeh Raalna 2j lba. for 
*ic. ; 8 Ibe. Currauta for SQc. _

8. SHANNON.
‘F* ______________ A.bburttham.

C0AL[_C0AL!

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which Win be delivered (flee or charge tor 
onrfagi.-) to any part of the town, ferma 
Cnah. ____  ______
law J A ire, gnnmanw

WOOD FOB SALE.
First quality Beech and Maple 

long and short, delivered in any 
part of thë town. Orders received 
by telephone.

“ ■ ' H. CALCUTT.
WOOD FOB SALE.

rpiIE subscriber has on hand now, and will 
A receive by train throughout the Season, 
the very best dry hardwood, long sawed 4 fl 
cut 2 ft and 1 fl 6 in , which he will deliver In 
cords or half cords without extra 
charge. He will when requested, furnish a 
man to spilt the short wood for any parties 
who may desire, at the most reasonable rates. 
A large stock of green wood will be kept 
throughout the winter.

TOBIAS FITZGERALD.

TO ADVERTISERS
A fist of 1000 newspapers divided Into 

STATES AND SECTIONS will be sent on 
application FBEE.

To those who want their advertising to 
pay, we can offer no better medium for 
thorough and effective work than the various 
selections of our Select Local List.

GKO. p. ROWELL A CO„ 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 

New Yorkewr&r,uce Street.

THE QBE AT ENQUqH PBE80RIPÏÏ0B
Asucceeeful medicine te.tedo.er * ~ 
”y«M In ihoowufde of cam.

------- cures .Verrou, Proefro-

ferions and all Illscaused 
packkgs 
-*ber
m

Hold by G. A. 8CHOPIHJ), Peterborough' 
•i d druggists everywhere.

■ froe S6 lo g* 1W 4*j. Èam 
---------- rSaSksSsy. BXbar wz, yev**weto <

v A. CLECC.
Leading Undertaker.

U* AREROOMS-Oeorge SL residence 
north end of CeorrS Ak. The fin- 

cst Heart*» In the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department
Si!.e65tel6iLS!eifiSB£

I

PARKER'S
Steam Dying and Scouring Works I» the Mos 

Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the

GOODS our Specialty. 
ATHERS Curled aud Dyed al

SMB1 CURTAIN. TA 
yed and finish»

Newest 
SILK _
OHTRK 

Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP .. 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed
°DACB CURTAINS Cleened aud Dyed al

PABOR’S STEAM BYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

ESS ARMSTRONG
Take, pleasure In advising her friend, and 
the ladles generally, that her fall stock Is 

eg sin complete. That she Is showing

Pattern Hate and Bonnet.*, Untrim 
med Hate, Ostrich Feathers and 
Bonnets, Par oy Feath re, Aigrettes. 
Ribbons, Plushes, Velveteens. 811k 
Velvets, Ornaments, Cloves, Mantle 
Oloths and Trimmings. Hosiery, 
Wool Goods In Shawls, Clouds, 
Faclnators Children's Cape, Hoods 

and Jackets.

No eflbrt has been spared to make our seleo 
tlod tor this Beacon all that could be desired. 

JWIN8PECT10N SOLICITED.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE'S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work: has no EQUAJ. 
in Peterborough. Hia skill, gotten by close 
study aud experience of twenty years, is beat 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. His Instrumenta are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. MW*NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

NOTICE.

HAVU ht out the stock of the
__ ___________ ,'ORKS. ODDOSite the Post
Office, George streetTanu leased the premises, 
I àm prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B. BÜROB88,

Postal Address, Box
Opposite the Port Office 
: 4SI. dllSwl

""^^BeLLECHXwT"™"

ssà‘.
hlf Residence adjoining his WarerObms. 
JTTsi those Oomspsicatiok._______
wmm

CRAIG & MOONEY
uPHOLSTEaeee,

srgrfe 'hi vrÆzs&ÆrSbolstering a speciality, and consequently«MSÈiSSl
General Furniture
Including fine lines of medium priced Bed- 

_ . , room Suites, etc.
SWHalr Mattresses rvaivated and made 
ove*. Ladle’s Needle Work mounted In the 

» laiest Parisian styles.
See our Goods and get prices. Remember the 
^^Qoorg?aud Rrwk Str** Oflce^ corner of

mf&rnm.

RUSINESS
I have agood business, and intend to keep It 
If Good Good* and Low Prices will do It. Cal 

and Inspect my Selected Stock of
HARNESS,

BLANKETS
and R0ÇS.

Black, Brown à Grey Sleigh Bobee
(Better and Cheaper than ever.)
WHIPS,

Special lines In English, American and Cana- 
> dlan makes. Also

TRUNKS, VALISES â SSTÇHftS,
to suit all classes*and for all purposes.

Wanzer Sewing Mariimna
thit have stood the test of many years. Algo
NEEDLES, OILS, Etc., Etc.

at very low prices.

B. SHORTLY.
Sign of the Golden Collar. George «Meet 

Peterborough. d77w40-lm

Mandarin Teal
*ju»t Arrived et the Pwmte-s !Me store 
prooounoed by ell to be ibe Finest ever 
Imported. Try It end you will nee no

HAWLEY BROS.

i
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FORCED APART.
BT W. CLARK RUBS ELL.

Author of tko " Wreck of fht (Jrommor,' 
“A Bailor; Sweetheart." Be.

•Dew Mr. 8trangfl.H Hr. banr e 
Dr. Shaw, holding that it would be » little 
too condescending for a man ot ale dignity 
end elation to appear to know to humble a 
tMfc

“What do ’ee sayf" cried Polly
The doctor repeated his question In a loud, 

imperious manner.
“Ay. do he!" replied PoUy, evidently as

tonished at hie Ignorance. “Are ye in want 
of himf*

“1 wish to see him; show me in," exclaimed 
the little man with a frown.

The girl made way for him to pass, and for 
lore of his frill gave him a wide passage; 
dosed the door with turgid attention to thé 
catch of the latch,And left the doctor planted 
against the wall, (o escape all touch of bet, 
while she went to announce him.

Mrs. Btrangfleld came hurrying out, with
• wild look of sorrow in her face, and her 
eyes sors with weeping.

But at eight of the fine frill, and haughty 
month, and twisted forehead, and silk waist
coat, God bless her! she courtesied to the 
ground.

• Mrs. Strangfleld’s courtesy made Dr.v 
Shaw a pliable thing.

“1 have the pleasure, madam, of addresa-

And the doctor made a bow that twisted 
his figure Into a nob* of Interrogation.

“My name is Mrs. Ktrangtild, sir I 
know you to be T)r. Shaw, and may God 
semi you have conx* to bring us tidings of 
our girl!" replied the poor mother, in her 
tearfullest voice.

“lamhere90a eery special errand—one
«*•* /vwnwne iK all rlnR.il v If vour hn<*-
baud w visible I should t>- glad to see him.

“Oh yes, sir, he is in this room; pray walk 
in. Dr. Shaw," said Mrs Btrangfleld, won
dering that heç tearful face should provoke 
no expression of concern from the doctor, 
and herein exactly showing herself to be the 
daughter’s mother, for on the very previous 
day had net Jenny hertelf fallen into the 

wonder over the little man's glazed

wondered be should not know it, ror l con
ceived it was every man’s talk In this district. 
However, 1 was sore the matter was news to 
him.

"Now, he Said that, having learned that 
only three men were kidnapped, and being 
satisfied upon this point from what the fel
lows in the room told him, his reason for 
calling upon me was to state that on that 
night, wbeh the press gang was ashore, he 
was on duty with another man at the hat 
that stands to the south, upon the cliff near 
my house, and at the head of the pass that 
leads to the sands. It was a windy night, he 
■aid, and his mate had gone half a mile 
along the cliff to look at that curve of sand 
where some smuggling was done last Christ
mas, as you may remember, sir. There was 
moonlight abroad, and, riding clear of the 
breakers, though mightily tossed by the In
shore sees, was a man-of-war’s boat, which 
my man, about whom I am telling you, 
knew to belong to a brig of war that had 
that morning dropped anchor off the town.

“Now, while tie stood in the shel ter of bis 
hut, be saw a crowd of the boat’s crew com
ing along through the dust, and among them 
walked three prisoners, and on the shoulders 
of two of them a fourth man was borne, 
bound like the others, but plainly insensible. 
The preventive man stood forth, and some of 
the" men-of- war’s men called a greeting to 
him as they passed. Indeed, he was a* ear 
to them as yonder window is to me, and 
could not, therefore, mistake what he be
held. Most solemnly does be swear that there 
were four men pinioned, and not three, as 
the town's gossip would show, and that of 
these four, who were clearly kidnapped men, 
as he might judge, one was carried, and 
though a confusion of shadow was cast Upon 
them all by the hurrying & clouds over the 
moon, and the unequal and swerving steps of 
the men, yet is he positive that the carried 
man was young, and such description does 
be give me of hlm as bayes me in no doubt 
that the figure on the men’s shoulders was 
my eon."

He told the story in an equable voice, and 
on pausing extracted a pinch of snuff from 
his box, but the quiver of his nostrils pro 
claimed a hard struggle with emotion, and 
it was easy to see that his application to his 
snuff box was a stratagem to drop his eyes, 

to hold his peace for a

lb be Continued.

FLOUR AMD MRAI.
Flour, Patent Proceees, per cwt. $2 50 to $2 50
Flour, bakers per cwtT...3 00 to 2 00
Flour,family “ “ ..............  1 90 to 1 80
Flour, atone process ...................  1 80 to 1 80

wheat. »
Old Wheat, fall, per bushel....... 0 75 to 0 79

fc “ spring “ ...... 0 75 to 0 70
New Wheat fall “ ...... 0 75 to 0 76

“ “ spring “ ......... 0 75 to 0 76
Arnecta Wheat............................ 0 60 to 0 00

COARSE GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel...............  0 40 to 0 58

-Peas................................................ 0 68 to 0 55
ORts,new............................  0 28 to 0 29.
Oats, old ........A.............  0 28 to 02»
Hye......................4......................  0 48 to 0 48

HÜL FEED.
Oat chop, per cwt.. .V-................. 120 to-,1 20
Pea chop, “ .....................  . 1 20 to 1 20

! Barley chop *'   1 10 to l 10 '
Pollards “    0 80 to 0 80 ;

j Bran, per ton..................................11 00 to 12 00 '
VEGETABLES.

' Potatoes, per bag...*.,,........... 0 55 to 0 60 !------ ‘ * • .... 0 80 to 0 70 I
.... 0 06 to 007
.... 0 40 to 0 40
........1 26 to 1 40 i
... 0 25 to 0 22
.... Ü 20 to 0 25
... 0 80 to 0 40

He followed her into the parlor, and within 
a pace of the door stood to deliver bis cool, 
collected bow to Mr. Btrangfleld, who half 
rose from bin arm-chair to return the salute-
t%ooA,

l morning layon. Dr. Shaw Pray 
take a chair, sir. This fine weather is very 
promising for the farmers, and there be talk 
of a grand harvest this year,” said the ship
wright. remaining half risen out of his chair

‘ SsFSlStfigilBd Waled at her husband 
with an expression of helpless, eager deepen* 
How could be talk of the weather, how 
could be receive the debtor’s visit so easily! 
Why did not be ask him at once his object in 
calling! Great Lord! how did he know Jbut 
what the schoolmaster was come with shock-v 
ing news of Jenny? _But upright she sat, 
with V |ai*ktteh||y clasped.

room “But then, Mr. Btrangfleld, from your 
occupation I naturally conceived you an 
early riser. ao4 my duty would not permit 
me to delay mv visit"

“Had you come two hour* ago yoo would 
have found me risen,” replied Btrangfleld, 
who bad gathered his forces together for 
this unexpected interview, and was now 
again wearing his hard face and speaking in 
his stern, deep tones
/“I am here, Mr. Btrangfleld, in cppspMance 

with my promise to give you all nests at the 
earliest opportunity that should enable you 
—to use your own words—to sift this busi
ness of your daughter to the bottom," began 
the doctor, pulling eut his snuff-box for ne 
other motive than to toy with it “Strange 

to peas In this world, which
truly is much smaller than we can get to

hÉs mavo smile, “thatour respected
will

ke, Witt 
1 “that our respected neighbors

little surprised to hear of
visits exchanged between Dr. Shew nui Mr. 
Btrangfleld, whose strong objections to the 
schoolmaster's theological opinions are totor- 
ably troll known."

Btrangfleld looked at him keenly under his 
frowning eyebrows, and appeared about to 
apeak, but dismissed his thoughts with a 
wave of the hand and s ink hack silent

“Oh, Dr. Shawl" cried the mother, incapa
ble of holding her tgngu?, however awed by 
the cold fencing between the men, "I wish 
that difference of religions notions was all 
the trouble *twlxt you and Miqfieel, sir. 
Your name hath a sorrowful sound in it 
to my ears, God knows; and this 
morning hath made it more bitter 
than my heart well knows how to 
bear.”- And she hung her paleface to hide 
her tears.

“Jane!” exclaimed her husband, sternly, 
“there is no need for thee to put in. Dr. 
Shew is here to give us some news; we can 
await his leisure. Keep thy tongue quie*. 
Itf» a sign of a light head to fret over the 
past Whom to upbraid we know; but Dr. 
Shaw hath no hand in our grief.”

“Madam," said the doctor, haughtily, not 
to be mollified by the deacon’s admission—for 
the manner was offensive, though the words 
were kksween you sad me ttere 
should be silence in tte matter of reproach. 
If you have to mourn over a daughter’s de
ceit, I have to lament a son’s folly. And 
there I stop; for the world shall judge who 
Is the greater sufferer "

Neither husband nor w.fe answered him.
"Mr. Btrangfleld,” he continued, turning 

quickly upon the deacon, with the sudden 
‘ » air of a man who feels that he le 

yalnable time, “I have left my 
» early tills morning expressly to bring 

you two items of news, one of which should 
property be delivered by me only. First, 
as to my son’s disappearance:

“There came a man to my house late last 
night to inquire after ma He was a man 
belonging to the preventive service, and he 
said, being at an ale house in the town net 
two beers before, there were persons there 
towing over the disappearance of Dr. Bhawh 
son, and likewise the Impro-*ment of three 
men out of Greystone on that night or there
about», as ft is concluded, of my eon’s going. 
Now, it is very exactly known that three
qgjy *> <***!?»»>
missing, nuises it be my sou. This coast 
guard sat considering what he had heard,

‘ ----- * ‘ i conjectures

Tomatoes, per bushel.
Cabbage, per head..
Beets, per bag ....
Onions, per bag....

Parsnips ..TrT.***.*.*............... ........ ...... ___
BEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.

Beoi, by the quarter per cwt.. 6 00 to 6
, Pork, “ “ “ “ .. 6 00 to 7 00

Mutton, per fc ..............................  0 06 to 0 08 !
i Veal, per fc................................... none offering
i Lamb, pei fc.................................  0 06 to 0 9
Dressed Hogs................................ 5 50 to 6 00
Hoes, five weight-......................  4 00 to 45C,

! Tallow, per fc ............................... 0 05 to 0 06
I Lard ..............................................  o io to 0 12
! Chickens, per pair.............. 0 25 to 0 85
• Ducks, per pair................. ;......... 0 50 to 0 60
Geese, each .............. ................  0 60 to 0 70
Turkeys, each.............................. 0 80 to 1 25
Butter, fresh roll, per fc............... 0 18 to 0 26
Butter, packed prime, per fc.... 0 13 to 0 16
Cheese, private sale per fc............ 0 12 to 0 13
Eggs, per doz........ .................. 0 17 to 0 18
Hay, per ion................................. 7 00 to 10 00
Straw, per load............................. 2 00 to 8 00
Wood, hard, per load.................. 8 60 to 4 50
Wood, soft,per load .......... 2 60 to 8 00

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool.............. ....................  0 16 to 0 17
Southdown wool...... ................... 6 19 to 0 19 .
Hides, per o\ft..............................  5 60 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed,per cwt........ 6 00 to 7 00
pinttitouR ..U .......................... 25 to 25
Sheep Pel ts, each............*.......... 25 to 25
Sheep skins........ .......................... 1 00 to 1 00

natf. f >
White Fish, per pound

Sisters of
Charity, attached to St. .Mary’s Infant 
Asylum, Dorchester, Mass., certify to the 
inestimable value of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
in the treatment of sore eyes and skin 
diseases, among the many unfortunate 
children under their care. Mrs. S. D. 
Boswell, Wilmington, Mass., writes con
cerning the treatment of her daughter, 
who was troubled with sore eyes, as fol
lows ï 141 gave Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to

My Little Girl,
and must say that she nevetiook anything 
that helped her xo much. I think her eyes 
never looked so well, as now, since they 
were affected, and her general health is 
Improving every day. She has taken but 
half a bottle.” A. J. Simpson, 147 East 
Merrimack st., Lowell, Mass., writes : 
44 My Weak eyes were made strong by 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” C. E. Upton, 
Nashua, N. H., writes: 44 For a number 
of years I have been troubled with 
a humor in my eyes, and was unable 
to obtain any relief, until I commenced 
using »

Ayer’s Sar saparilla
saparilla. I believe it to be the best of 
blood purifiers.”

Charity
may be “fairest and foremost of the train 
that wait on man's most dignified nud 
happiest state,” but the di',.uty and hap
piness of man cannot long endure with
out the healthythat may be obtained in 
few bottles of Aypris Sarsaparilla. A. >Y. 
Parker, lumber dealer., 209 Bleury çtrect. 
Montreal, Que., writes: “After bellit: 
troubled«with Dyspepsia for a year, and 
with Salt Rheum

For a Number of Years,
I was cured of both diseases by using 
six bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”’ M.(i. 
Traîne, Duxbury, Mass., writes : 4\I have 
found Ayer’s Sarsaparilla an efficacious 
remedy for bilious troubles and Dyspep
sia.” Henry Cobb, 41 Russell st., Charles
town, Mass., writes : “J was completely 
cured of Dyspepsia, by the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.” Wm. Lee, Joppa, Mel., 
writes : 441 havutried Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
and it has done me so much good that 1 
shall always regard it as the best of blood 
purifiers.” Eminent physicians prescribe 
Ayer’s Sar

in all cases requiring a powerful alterative 
treatment.

Prepared by Dr. J. G. Ayer fc Co., Lowell, Mass., V. 8. A.
For sale try all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles for $5.

FROM ALL OVER.
Emperor William has subscribed 50,000 

martto towaids erecting a monument tv 
Marrm Luther in Berlin.

The new Enfield rifle has been finally re
jected by the British army .authorities as 
too complicated for service.

Thirty miles of the Hudson’s Bay railway 
have been graded, qndf several carloads or 
mile for thetine hai

Mouth. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.
Customs cdBcers at Ban Francisco on Fri

day seized $20,000 worth of opium on the 
steamer City of Perkin, recently from Hong 
Kong. It was consigned to Chinese firms.

The Prinçraa Jeanne Bonaparte, who at
tended the Wagner festival if Bayreuth last 
summer, has commissioned a Parisian 
painter to decorate her boudoir with paint
ings representing scenes trom Tristan and 
Isold!.

Why will you cough when Shiloh’s Cure 
will give immediate relief. Price 10c.f 50c. 
and si. For sale by Ormftud A Walsh:

Two German spies have Lejn arrested In 
France, their occupation being the sending 
of letters and plans descriptive of French 
forts and routes the German Government, 
for which tbqy were paid at the very mod
erate rate of a sovereign a letter.

ftaihQH’fl Cough and Consumption Cure is 
sold by us on a guarantee. It cures con
sumption. For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

Tbe North-West Council has decided to 
appoint a committee of elected members to 
devise a scheme for dividing the territory 
into provinces aud securing responsible 
govvrnment at tbe earliest possible 
moment.

Mr. Strachan Botlume has been predat
ed by the Bishop of Montreal, on behalf of 
the clergy and laity of the diocese, with a 
valuable tea and coffee service, iu recogni
tion < f his zealous services for ♦Mrty-flve 
years as chancellor of the dioev

Though numerous causes may o; • ;te to 
turn the hair gray, all thatisi.v dvti to re
store the natural color is linll’- V- etable 
Sicilian Hair Renevfer. For than
twenty years its sales have btvut moue, 
but we have yet to learn of its first falure.

The British despatch boatIi v rene,which 
went ashore at Gallipoli, has t. v.« loated. 
She sustained no damage. When the acci
dent occurred, the vessel was on her way 
from Constantinople to Sal< mica, whence she 
was to convey t >Constantinople Si r William 
White, the new British Minister to Turkey.

An elastic step, buoyant spirits, and 
clear complexion, are the results of pure 
blood. The possessor of healthy blood en
joys a clearness of perception, impossible 
when the blood is heavy with impurities. 
Take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the best blood 
purifier and vitalizer.

The parade of the Philadelphia Knights 
oi Labor on Saturday night, in honor of the 
delegates from that city to the Richmond 
convention,who returned Saturday evening 
was, without exception, the great demon
stration of the kind ever seen in Philadel-

fihia. It is estimated that 90,000 men were 
n line.

A Mettle

__„_|_____j reporting,_________ ■
ing clearance papers from his last port, 
Capt. Quigley awaits instructions from 
Ottawa. _______ ______

Seise re of Partridges.
Kingston, Out., Oct. 25.—Another lot of 

partridges were seized here en route to the 
United States. One young man In endeav
oring to get the game across, enclosed the 
birds in a case and labelled it “glass.” The 
officers were too smart to let the thing pass.

The reduction of internal revenue and the 
taking off of revenue stamps from proprie
tary medicines, no doubt has largely beue- 
flttvd the consumers, as well as relieving 
the ourden of home manufacturers. Es
pecially is this the case with Green’s 
August Flower and Bose bee's German 
Syrup, as the reduction of thirty-six cents 
per dozen, has been added to increase the 
size of the bottles containing these reme
dies, thereby giving one-fifth more medi
cine in the 75 cent size. The A 
Flower for dyspepsia and liver comi 
aud the German Syrup for cough and lung 

,ve perhaps, tbe largest site fit 
les in the world. Tbe advan' 
id size of the bottles wil

_____ __  predated by the sick and a4 „_
ed, in every town and village in civilized 
countries. Sample bottles for 10 cents re
main the same size. d84

ofUttO

0 08 to OC
Speckled Trout, per pound........  0 06 to Q,U6
Masklnqnge, per pound............... 0 06 to 0 06
Bass, per pound.......... .............  0 06 to 0 06
Finnic Haddie, per lb........... 0 10 to 0 10
Slscoe Herring, per dol ............. 0 30 to 0 30
Spooked Mack re 1,per doz............ 0 60 to 0 60
Oysters, per quart......... .............. 0 40 to 040
Oysters, per can........................... 0 46 to 0 55

0 86 to 
0 85 to

l
0 85
0 40

Petirktrssffk Frstit Market.
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom 

dc Ostrom.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

pples, foil, per barrel.............. 2 00 to 2 50^
FOREIGN FRUIT.

Concord Grapes, per lb ...............  0 06 to 0 06
r>elawàre Grapes 44   0 8 to 0 10

ogers Grapes...... ...................... 0 10 to 0 15
lagara Grapes......................... . 0 10 to 0 12
Osstna Lemons, per dozen......  0 80 to 0 40

Oranges, per dozen......  ...........  0 50 to 0 60
«« S 88

FRESH DAILY.
PORK SAUSAGE ----- 3 lbs. for 25cta.
HEAD CHEESE ------ 3 lbs. for 25cts.
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE - - - - 3 lbs. for 25cts 

Bacon by the ton or less quantities.

GEO. MATTHEWS
PACKING HOUSE STORE, MARKET BuOOK.

’DONNKdTIOIT' ' 1 " "

READ THIS.
Morrow, Tierney A Co. Beg to announce to 

tbe general public that their immensely large 
FALL STOCK Is now complete in every line, 
and Is composed of a better apd much larger 
selection than any other season and the prices 
are such a* will warrant them in guaranteeing 

satisfaction. Our endless assortment of

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices, Gen

eral Groceries, etc., etc.
will be found as usual nothing but thoroughly 
first-class in every particular.

Your orders will be promptly filled and goods 
delivered free of charge.

MORROW. TIERNEY & Co.
NEW

Music Dealer
■ .Sa.' XV •

FRESH PORK SAUSAGE
And all kinds of meats kept constantly on 

hand at thefleets* Emulsion of Pare Cod Liver Oil 
with Hypo phosphites,

iSSSSs METROPOLITAN GROCERYlungs, makes pure blood and builds up and ms m* Wte mmma ms ttsttittsu to AVVVéJAl ■**
fortifies tbe system against further inroaed by i
disease. Take no o|her. j / ' ^ T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

tiutllftre anti Coiitiartord
> J. E. BELCHER,

ARCHITECT and civil engineer, 
*** Town aud County Engineer. Office over 
Bank of Commerce, George Street. d96w46

D. GAMBLE,
TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

given. All work done with despatch, and 
In a completely hh tibiae lory manner. lyd97

E. WEBB,
T3U1LDER AND CONTRACTOR All work 
+■* done substantially and expeditiously. Ad
dress, T. WEBB. Peterborough/ lydV7

H. C. STABLER,
/CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
w given Houses aud lots for sale ou easy 
terms. A large stock of builders' materials 
kept on hand. d97-ly

W. LANGFORD,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER- Houses of 
V# d life rent kinds lor sale or to rent on easy 
terms both in Peterborough and Ashbbrnham. 
Building lots for sale. ' * lyd»7

ADAM DAWSON,
’ given for all kind 

fished and all wort 
Residence, Bon A<

CONTRACTOR Estimates 
find of buildings, materialsfurnished and all work guaranteed. P.O. box 

— - “ ' coord Street- Iyd97w48

H. CARVETH,
OU1LUBB AND CONTRACTOR. Kitlmates 
° given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale Iu good localities. P.O. Box 6BU ; residence, 
Reid sUeet, near King. Iyd97

R. CARTON,
TJOUHE PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
«•J» House painting doue In the latest styles.
calclmlulng, etc. Hpecial attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. Iyd97

A. RUTHERFORD,
kND CONTRACTOR Estimates 
lor all classes of building. Large 

stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
k- pt on hand. P.O. Box 848: residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton^ foundry. dS7

J. J. HARTLEY,
DUILDBR AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
•D taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lois for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
617 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. ___ __ l>dV7

CITY FAINT SHOP,
near Hunter, T. B. Mo- 
r. House painting and 
oonelfi iu very latest 

styles. Cards addressed to P.O. Box 696 will 
receive prompt attention, d«6

W. FITZGERALD,
•DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contract» 
c taken for ail kind, of but Id In,.. Oood dry 
material tor building pnrpOK. supplied, 
llouies and building Iota tor rale. Addrena. 
ikix Sri, or apply at corner of Dublin and 
Water at recta. Iyd97

ALWAYS TAKES THE LEAD
For Cheap Excursions,

Cheap Return Excursion to Vancouver, B.C., Victoria, B.C. and San Francisco, California, 
Via the CANADIAN PACIFIC all rail route, on October 2»fh and 30th. Good to 
return any time within seven months. The traveling public should take advantage and
spend the wini 
apply'to X months In the Glorious Climate oi California. For full Information

ALEX, ELLIOTT
Passenger Agent.

MRrJ/ W: CROSBY
who has had several yearsravellor and dealer "in Hioff ORAlfiB

LANOSand has settled In Peter
borough, where he will offer for sale the 
Emerson Piano, Boston, Oerrard Helntzman 
Plano, Toronto, Stephenson Plano, Kingston, 
md the famous Cntckerlng ana Stein way 

.*ianos at moderately low prices. My Organs 
are the best in the market, contain the most 
imusic, are sweet and yet powerful In 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
stop action used, pump the slowest and will 
last a life time. As I have no expensive
E taches with high salaries and commissions 

support, I am prepared to give by for the 
st bargains. My Motto is truthfulness, 

justice and economy. Intending purchasers 
will consult their own Interest by inspecting 
n. y sample Instruments as I will not be under
sold. Organs from $40 to $400
Office at Mr Wealty Mi tier s. George 

Street, Peterborough. ».
dllwTMy

N. WASHINGTON, EDim.0
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel. Peterborough,

MONDAY and TUESDAY, Oct. 26th and 21th 
HASTINGS, Coughlin House, October27th.

--------------- *toBa * —l AMPBELLFOR
Octobers 

Wind’s Hotel, Oct. 2
Dr. Washington le à graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1671, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and
Surgeons of Ontario the some year, and-----
having devoted years to the special sti
the Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to____ _
nearly all the cases which oome before him 
successfully.

Tne doctor's early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patiente who called oe 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loss of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con- 

tption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without
jal«the imite. Polypus removed from the i___

Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation mz

THE NEW STORE
Is Crowded with Goods and Crowded with Customers. 

Excitement Unabated, at

BOWSE'S TRADE PALACE
TO-DAY THEY ARE SELLING

Heavy Melton Dres» Good* at - - - 10c. fier yard.
Heavy Fancy Costume Cloth* at *- - 10c. per yard.
Silk* awl Plu*he* - - - Wonderfully low in price.
Handsome Wool Shawl* - - - - All new coloring*
Shirt* and Drawer*, all Wool, Heavy, at SOc
20 all Linen Check Totvel* for - - - - One dollar.
Men*’ Wool Stick*, Glove* and Mitt* - Cheapest in Town 
Velvets, all Color* and Mack* at - 35c. 40c. 50c.

The Cheapest B'enkate Oomfo t.-re. Shawl»., Hosiery and Olovee, 
Tab • Covers, Prints and Cottons are to be had at

BOWSE’S TRADE PALACE
Robinson's Old Stand, George Street

W. H.GORDON
HAS REMOVED

UPWARDS.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

as Corallne by 
de

ug oü the
we warn tbe ladles
such imposition by draw-
neceeelty of seeing that the

‘ CROMPTON CORSET eO.’
■ is stamped on inner side of all Coraline goods,

Without which mbs tn genuine.
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GOi
U le remarkable how our | Ulster», 

Mantlee and Dolmans era Oar success thle 
Season hae been unparalleled, (oonalder- 
lne the line warm weather) In mating up 
Ulsters, Mantles and Dolmans from our

The Autumn ehlll, the Winter Snow,
The heavy dew. the pattering rain,

The frost that bites, the winds that blow. 
Invade our Ulsters all In vain.

No careless folds our Ulsters show,
But round the human form divine 

The perfect lit will still disclose 
The rounding form, the curving Una

Faultless lit, correct styles, good variety, 
excellent work, and a great saving In price 
will be found In Alexander’s Mantles, Ulsters 
and Dolmans made to order.

Inspect our stock.

JAS. ALEXANDER

Ube Baü\> TReview.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 26. 1686

THE CITY AND SUBUBBS

Mr. J. V. Hell has paid the whole of the 
lioenee refund», the lut to receive’ their 
duee being some hotel keeper, from Victoria 
eounty.

Hie Honor Judge Weller end Meure. H. 
T. Strickland, H. Oalcutt, J. Burnham and 
J. Z. Rogers have gone for a week’s hunting 
Dear Rloe Lake.

An evening or two ago a atone wu thrown 
through an upper window In Meure. Taylor 
* McDonald’» drug store, breaking two 
large pane» of glue. >

Mr. C. W. Sawere, barrieter.hu resumed 
the practice of hie profusion.

Mr. G. B. Van Norman, Jr., travelling 
freight aaent of the Canadian Pacific Ball
way, la in town.

Mayor Stevenson end Councillor Moore 
left town for Ottawa on Monday evening, 
for the purpose of placing before the Gov
ernment the position of Peterborough with 
regard to Seott Act fines, u being a separ
ate town apart from the oounty.

On Monday evening the oompenles of the 
City Battalion met for drill Col Villiero. 
who came to Inspect the armoury during 
the day, wu present. After going through 
the battalion movements, Lieut-Colonel 
Rogers ordered » match out The battalion 
heeded by the hand marched down George 
street u far u Charlotte street, where they 
turned and marched back to the drlU shed

The Towns Progress Daring 
the Past Year.

AN UNPARALLELED GROWTH.

SEVER SUCH A SEASON OF BUILD
ING IE PETERBOROUGH’S HISTORY.

Tbe Tout Y alee ef Mew Bn lid 1er», two 
Hundred aed Twenty Tluree Thous
and Dollar».

Continued from Yesterday.

Preparations are being made to light up 
the Riverside Park on a grand scale. Three 
electrte lights are to be placed In It, the 
Poke for the lampe being now up. When 
winter comes the sight of a field full of 
glitteiing diamonds sparkling under the 
lamps, with flannel costumed tobogganers 
dashing down the slide, will be worth seeing. 
Tobogganing was quite popular last winter. 
No doubt It will be equally popular during 
the coming one.

The Golden Lion excella in Millinery. B
Fub ______^______

A Beal Snake Story.
Mr. T. J. Welsh brought Into thé Review 

office this morning the gizzard of a chicken 
from an opening In which the head of a 
small copper colored snake protruded. Mr. 
Welsh says that on Friday night the fowl 
was killed, and that on being dressed the 
domestic was startled to find the reptile 
make its appearance when she opened the 
gizzard. It was found, hoyrever, to be quite 
dead, though possessing a life-likp appear
ance. Mr. Robt. Hamilton, sr., who is 
something of a virtuoso,has come Into poss
ession of it. He will have it preserved as 
it is.

ON BOLIVAR STREET.
A storey and a half red brick house, 24x26, 

with gable roof and verandah. J. Mont
gomery, contractor; E. Webb, bricklayer. 
Oust, $850.

A pair of twin veneered red brick houses, 
a storey and a half high, 26x28, with kit
chens 14x16, gable roofs and verandahs; 
built for Mrs. Alford. J. Montgomery, con
tractor; E. Webb, bricklayer. Cost, each 
$900; $1,800.

GEORGE STREET.
Mr. George Schneider has built a large 

red brick building opposite the Canadian 
Pacific railway station, to be used by Mes 
srs Mein & Croker, as a waggon nnd car
riage factory. T. McFadden, bricklayer; 
carpentry done by the day. Cost, $2,500.

AAHBUBMHAH.
ON ELIZABETH STREET.

A two storey ied brick house with white 
trimmings, 31x23, with kitchen 16x14 and 
cottage roof. Built for John Craig, J r. A. 
Dawson, contractor; L. Dobbin, carpen
ter. Cost, $1,500.

A storey and a half red brick veneered 
house, 32x22, with kitchen 18x14, and gable 
roof. Built for John Craig, Sr. Adam 
Dawson, contractor for the brickwork; 
woodwork done by the day. Cost, $1,000.

ON RORINSON STREET. ~
Mr. John C. Sullivan has built a mansion 

this summer. It is so prominent that it can 
be seen from any point in the village. It is 
50 x 50, and is three storeys high. ' It' is of 
red-brick. The first entrance is effected 
through a .handsome porch to the right.of 
which is an octagonal projection from the 
drawing room and to the left the.octagonal 
base of a tower. JFhe front hall is 12 feet 
wide and 45 feet long. To the right is the 
drawing room jW x 14 and to the left a sit
ting room and dining room 15 x 15 and 15 x 
17 respectively, from which hanging win- 
d ws a< mit of exits to the verandah on 
the east side. The ceiling on the first floor 
is 13 feet high and those on the second 
storey 12 feet. The upper storeys are con
veniently divided and fitted up with all 
modern conveniences. Mr. W. Blackwell 
was the architect; Mr. Wm. McMaster, the 
contractor; and P. J. McNamara, the brick
layer; cost, $4,500.

À new chancel is being built to St. Luke’s 
Church, connecting the church and tbe 
school room. H. Carveth, contractor ; cost, 
$1,200.

ON MARK STREET.
. A storey and a half red brick house, 24x33 
with gable roof and two pediments; built 
for Mr. T. Joy. A. Dawson, contractor ; W. 
Wand, carpenter. Cost, $1,000.

A solid red brick house, 24x48, with cot
tage roof, a large bay window running full 
height, and verandah; built fDr Mr. John 
Burnham, M.P. W. Langford, contractor; 
A. Dawson, contractor for brickwork. Cost, 
$2,000.

ON LAKE STREET.
A two storey brick house, 20x30; built for 

Mr. Primmo. R. Clinkscaie, contractor ; P. 
McNamara, bricklayer. Cost, $800.

ON SOPHIA STREET.
A two storey brick house, 22x32; built foi 

Mr. Warnick. W. Fitzgerald, contractor. 
Coat, $1,000.

A two storey white brick house, 22x81, 
with kitchen 16x18; built for Mr. H. Long. 
Cost, $1,800. ________ _

■ ▼HU.
Dr. Potts will be in Peterborough on 

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 26th, 
27th and 28th, October Inst, at the Croft 
House. Private parlor There he will be 
pleased to meet his patients who are under 
treatment, and Invitee all who are afflicted 
with chronic troubles, deceases of the Eye 
and Ear, deformities such as Clubfoot, 
•tiff joints, and Spinal disease, to consult 
him. The success Dr. Potts is having all 
over hie route, in the countiee of Hastings, 
Northumberland, Petei borough and Vic 
torla. Is sufficient evidence that he upder- 
stends hie profession, and puzzles the local 
doctors, who are exhibiting very strong Ill- 
feelings against him. The ill-will of the 
doctor» doee not prevent tbe afflicted from 
seeking relief. Dr. Potts Is able to furnish 
references to a large number of patients he 
has cured, many of whom were pronounced 
Incurable by the family doctor. All should 
avail themselves of the pieeent opportun
ity. Hereafter Dr. Potte will visit Peter
borough professionally every two months 
instead of every month. This change Is 
forced upon him in consequence of the in
crease of professional work. See advertise
ment In another column.^ Ado.

MORE BURGLARIES.

Aebburnbam Tliltcd-Whsl Befell a» 
- Early Bird.”

Burglaries have come to be such com
mon events in Peterborough during the 
last week that people look around in the 
mornings to see who was ** gone through ” 
during the night.

On Monday night Ashburnham had its 
share of attention. This morning when Mr. 
Caloutt got up it was found that a trunk 
which had been left at the door was carried 
off. The trunk was found a short distance 
off but none of its contents were disturbed, 
there not being anything in it apparently 
of interest id8the Fitters.

Mr. J. J. Lundy's residence was also 
visited. The entrance was gained as usual, 
through the cellar. The door was pried 
open and propped back by a chair, so as to 
facilitate an escape should a hurried flight 
be necessary. A lamp was also lighted to 
show them the way upstairs. There was 
considerable rummaging done. Mr. 
Lundy's loom was entered, but so quietly 
that he heard not a sound. His trousers 
were taken out of the room as far as the 
parlor, where the contents of the pockets 
were examined. A bunch of keys was all 
they contained, and. like a disgusted fisher
man throwing back the small fry, Mr. 
Burglar quietly replaced the keys. In their 
hurry out of the room they missed Mr. 
Lundy's vest, which contained a valuable 
gold watch and chain. In other rooms 
near, also, there was a quantity of jewelry 
lying on the dressing cases, which they 
also missed. Mr. Lundy thinks that who
ever the prowlers were they were frighten
ed off by an indisposed lady who got up 
several times during the night. As the en
trance was gained through the furnace 
cellar, no lunch was partaken of, as in the 
case of other houses visited.

The chief object of these burglars, it 
appears, is to get something to eat. To 
satisfy their ravenous appetites, and to pre
vent nervous people from getting frighten
ed, it is suggested that the wonderful 
Gough boil his pumpkins, make pumpkin 
pie, invite the burglars to â feast, and thus 
settle the whole matter.

There were no burglaries reported in town 
during the night. Gapt. Cooper and Officers 
Pidgeon and Adams were on patrol duty all 
night. At about three o’tilock this morning 
Capt. Cooper observed an object moving 
along the sidewalk in the dark with the ut
most discretion. He watched it ferartime 
and then walked up to it and eutidtttiPÿ 
challenged it. Its hands went up in an in
stant, but it wasalfcA burglar. It was a 
benedict nearing his home. He moved 
along with the. suspicious slowness and 
quietness so as not to incur a curtain 
lecture, _____________________

J. J. Daly*» Kcitumt.
Comer of Market Square and George 

Streets, Is now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters in all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Everything in Season furnished at a minu
tes notice. Charges moderate.

Richmond Star and Easy Lawn Mowers 
at cost for balance of 1886. Gbo. Stbthbm

* W. C. T. U. |
The Woman's Christian Temperance 

Union held their regular meeting yesterday 
afternoon in the Y. M. G A. Halt Owing to 
the unfavorable weather the attendance 
was small. Communications were received 
from Brantford and Ottawa, also a very 
successful report from Mrs. Green who has 
been canvassing for members, for the 
Young Women's Christian Union, which 
will be organized next Monday evening in 
Mr. P. Green Studio, at half past seven 
o'clock.

Tarred and Plain Building Paper, on.y 
2c. lb. George Stethem. 9

Hereford’s Arid Phosphate.
BEVARB OF IMITATIONS.

Imitations and counterfeits have again ap’ 
peared. Be sore that the word “ Horsford's ’- 
isoh the wrapper. None are genuine wlth-

Home Miraculous Results
Have followed the use of Dr. Dorenwend’e 
“Hair Magic.” It has saved many from 
becoming bald, and has produced good heads 
of hair on bald heads where the roots arenot 
all gone. It has relieved hundredsof per eon. 
irom dandruff, and restored crops of gray and 
laded hair to their original color. A. Doren- 
wend, sole manufacturer. For sale every
where. J. D. Tully, agent for Peterboough.

The Bon Marche will during this week 
bell at auction prices. All wanting bargains 
away down below par should take advant
age of the opportunity. On Tuesday even
ing next an auction sale will be held. 
Special accommodation will be mad for 
ladle».

Bargains in Carpets and Oilcloths at the 
Golden Lion. R. Fair.

Peterfearewgli Vscsl Variety
In a bright and pushing town like Peter

borough, of nearly 10,000 inhabitants, there 
would seem to be room for a large and 
flourishing Vocal Society. Many lovers of 
music have expressed their willingness to 
join If one were formed. I therefore pur
pose holding a meeting for organization, at 
my class room above China Hall, on Tues
day, November tod, at 8 o'clock p. m., when 
I hope all interested will be present. The 
Society»will be formed with, two branches, 
one for singers of some experience and vocal 
ability, the other branch for those who need 
or desire rhudimentai y training. Watch for 
circulars to be issued in a few days giving 
full information, as to method of teaching, 
etc. Also read carefully the testimonials 
from Sir Arthur Sullivan, Sir Julius Bene
dict,lilr John Goes, Sir Geo. Macfarran, and 
other musical celebrities. L. Seward, 
Organist and Choirmaster of St. John’s 
Church, Peterborough. The well-known 
composer, Sir Arthur Sullivan, say»:—“I 
will draw the attention of His Royal High
ness, the Duke of Edinburgh, to your ad
mirable invention for teaching, at the ear
liest opportunity."

Jor* Clarke A Sons' Celebrated Razors,
Georoe Stethem.

Fine Dress and Mantle making a special
ty by Miss Gilchrist at the Golden Lion.
R. Fair. »____

A Novel Way of Advertising.
A curious scene was witnessed, the other 

day in a fashionable quarter In Paris. A 
fashionably dressed young man walked in
to a well-known cafe ; then, having manag
ed. to attract some attention, he sauntered 
up and down the garden, finally seating 
himself at à small table. To him came a per
son who, from his conversation proved 
to be a tailor, and who accused him in 
warm words of being ungrateful, stating 
that he had dressed him on credit for five 
years. The young fellow fired up, and de
clared himself insulted. A crowd gathered, 
and eager ears listened to the high words. 
Finally, to convince hie quondam tailor 
that another house was cheaper and better, 
the late client pulled out the bjll for the 
garments he wore. The name, price,, ad
dress, etc., were read aloud, and the open- 
mouthed crowd drank it in. The enter
prising tailor who got up this little drama 
found his profit. We do hot resort to any 
such novel teature in advertising, but con
tent ourselves with recording the fact with
out fear or contradiction, that the place to 
secure the best value in Clothing and 
Gent's Furnishings is at Andrew McNeil's, 
George street.

Tbe Corn FeelfYal.
The following is the programme aqd bill 

of faro at the Corn Social to be held in 
Bradburn's Hall this evening, under 
the auspices of tbe Ladies Aid Society, of 
the George Street Methodist Church

BILL OF FAKE.
Corn hulled with milk.

Samp with milk.
Corn mush with milk.

ItalwMl corn bread.
• Steamed corn bread.

Corned beef with pickles.
Boiled Indian pudding.
Baked Indian pudding.
Corn starch pudding.

Corn starch Dandy Jack.
Corn starch lemon pie.

Corn starch custard pie.
Corn starch cakes In all varieties.

Coffee.
PROGRAMME.
Part Fir at.

1 Instrumental............... ...4 ~.yv{~ Prof. Jaques.
2 tÿmg.............. .i'..:"BonnieCharlie.”

Mrs. Mein. ^
8 Reading...................................Charles Brown.
4 Duet.............. .............. " Come to the Forest.”

Misses Ellsworth and Wells.
I 6 Song ................ “ Let Me Dream Again.”

""I W. H. Manning.
6 Parody,....*.......................** Woman’s Rights.”

Part Second.
I 7 Song.......................................................“Jack.”

Prof. Jaques.
8. Ventriloquism...........................W. A. Dixon,
Introducing two figures, Corn-ell us and Corn- 

j aline, distant voices and correct Imitations of 
the Corn-amute, Cor n-et, Corn- iqus and 

Corn-crake. _
V Solo.*...... “ When the Corn is Gathered In.”

Mrs. Mein
10 Recitation.........“The Spanish Champion.”

John R. Cobb.
i 11 Chorus.............. “Bringing In the Sheaves.”

“ God Save the Queen.” 
i Tickets, including refreshments and enter- 
‘ talnmeutt2S eenta

‘N

BEAUTIFUL GOODS
For the Ladies. .

There Is a never-ceasing demand for new 
articles of almost every description. In the 
DRY GOODS line, the firm of T. DOLAN A 
CO. are always to the front in securing the 
latest and most fashionable goods. Their 
latest Importations Includes,

Beautiful Dress Goods,
Elegant Butt n Trimmings 

(In 8 widths, all colors. This firm are the only 
holders of this kind of goods between Toronto 
and Montreal).

Trsbssl Natti Braids,
(in every pattern manufactured)* .... ‘ ..1... ‘ . ...

In endless variety. Call and Inspect ; It will 
PAY you to do so.

Ladles Dress Goods.
In endless variety. Prices are right-. ,r>

T. DOLAN 4 CO.

FURS!j: FURS I
We ere showing a large and very attractive stock of Fine 

Fare, consisting of ladles’ Seal, Persian Lamb, Boeharan and 
Astraehan Coats with Caps and Huffs to match. Dolmans In all the 
leading Furs with Ball and Tall Trimming. Some very handsome 
lines In Capes. Fur Trimming In Bear, Sable, float, Ball, Tall, to 
flentlemen's Adjustable Collars and Cato and flannllets to match. 
Fur Coats of all kinds. Bohes In float, Wolf, Buffalo, to Every 

article guaranteed. Inspection Invited.

Fairweather’s Hat and Fur Store.
Wood :: For Sale.

A Large quantity of Firet Clase Dry Hardwood, long 
or Short, Dry Hemlock and Aeh, long, Hemlock Tie Enda, 
dry and green, also Shingle Blocks, delivered to any 
part of the town. This wood will be eold Cheap In order 
to dear out the lot.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store.

O. HILLIAED
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

“What bootia it to haveobtained wealth if the 
wealth it aeeom panted by*ceaseleu -----------

-HERBERT Sr

)RPOrDOCTOR POTTS
Medical Director

328 Spadina Avenue, Oor, Nassau 8L, Tor- 
ronto, or P. O. Box 265 Cobourg, OnL

(Address all Communications of a private or 
business nature as above.)

FROM TUESDAY, OCTOBER 26th TO 
OCTOBER 28th INCLUSIVE

At Croft House with private entrance and re 
main several days, to give an opportunity u 
those who are afflicted, with any of the 
following Chronic Diseases and Deformities, 
to consult him. Meet of these disease# 
pronounced Incurable by the family physi
cian, who le utterly unable to do more than 
afford temporary relief.
£ST-Dr. Potts brings to your very doors the 
skill and experience of the great Physlclane 
and Burgeons of New York, London, Eng., 
Dublin, Edinburgh, Paris, Berlin and Vienna.

G A.T -A-IR/IR/ H
of Head, Throat, Chest, and Stomach,—that 
formidable and Insidious disease, so often 
terminating in the worst forms of Consump
tion, readily and effectually cured.

SURGICAL DISEASES. — Deformities, 
such a« club feet, diseases of the knee, of the

cross eyes, etc.
MEDICAL DISEASES Catarrh, Con

sumption, bronchitis, Bright’s disease,.epllep- 
sy, SU Vitus dance, paralysis, eczema, rheum
atism, syphilis, scrofula, sciatica, neuralgia, 
and lumbago. Private diseases carefully 
treated. Diseases of women, Indiscretions of

All curable cases taken by the month, at a 
fee of from $4 to $30 PAYA »*’ **'N ADVANCE. 
Correspondence to enclose two o-cent stamr 
to ensure a reply and prompt attention. E 
POTTS having practiced formerly in this 
locality is most favorably known to many of 
the old residents, and confidently asks ai. who 
may be afflicted with any of the disent 
above enumerated, to call and consult him.

CONSULTA HON FREE.
Special Attention Given to 

the Eye and Bar.
of

mm
For - worn-out” 14 run-down.** debilitated 

school teachers, milliners, eeametreama. boute- 
keepera. and orer-worked women IçneraUT, 
Dr. Ptcroe’e Favorite Prescription lithe beet 
of nil tretorative tontes. 1 U» nota-Cure41l."

Chronic Wcakneatee and ptaecsea peculiar to 
women. It I» a powerful, lenenaasweil a» 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and Imparts vigor 
and strength to the whole ayltem. ftpromitly 
cures weakness of atomaotbJndlgeetlomblr it- 
bur. weak beck, nrrvcm, P-M«rmirm. drtrimr 
and sleeplessness, m eitner sex» iravorn» rre- 
ecrlptloo laeoidbrdrogiteta trader oorgnrt-

A large treatise on Dlereeee of Women, pro- fueely lilm.tn.ted with colored platea^i no- 
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps.
A^^orÆ'ïîlnTOSSLMl

SICK HEADACHE, MHone

«-TELEPHONE CONNECTION. lmdTVwAl

CRYSTAL BLOCK.
CHILDRENS' MANTLES

From 78 Cento Up.

LADIES’ MANTLES
'-”i From 83.00 Up.

f

FUR CAPES
From SI.75 Up. Wonderful Value.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO
CRYSTAL BLOCK.

NOTE.—Bargains in Every Department.

DOWN AGAIN
ON OCTOBER

90th and.SOth,
THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC R’Y.
Will Sell from all Stations west of 

Rrockville,

ROUND TRIP TICKETS

VANCOUVER,
VICTORIA,

AND
SAN FRANCISCO,

$90.00.
Good for Seven Months. Tickets good for 

stop over. Full particulars from any of the 
Company’s Agents.

J. mm DM STORE.
Opposite HiJjnental HiteL

HAVE YOU A COLD?
se-Try FINE TAB CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
WTry WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
IUI. SWTry NUGENTS DY8PEP8IA 

REMEDY. Nothing like it
All the above Remedies ha. 

cemful In almost every case, t 
DYER—a full etock always on h 
clan’s Prescription, and Family 
pared with care and deqiateh. R*e*”dK»

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lowtst 

■•tee, on easy téhnm ot re-payment.
W.H.MOOMB,

<1104 w IS Solicitor.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

___ ÏTLZttA

effectual. Ladite akk 
gist for Peer 
take i
,ageforeoaled|

Pennyroyal 
[Ubstitute, or3ES

Sold by JOHN McKEK, Peterborough, and I 
druggists everywhere.

LOOK II
W. T. Spencer's
CICAR», r0RY0tTB 

TOBACCOS,
FIFES, ETC.

.Leo a full Live or

SMOKER» SV KORIES.

CITY CIGAE ST0BE
Hunt*
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I-------- - muiiumt,.
I ■ North-eest and north winds; moetly 
I H fair weather with local rains In the
I---------southern portion ; not much change
In temperature.

R. FAIR.
The great cry la for cheap goods, and the 

GOLDEN LION can meet"you In this partic
ular. Our Immense stock, wonderful low 
prices, and large sales are creating quite a sen
sation.

R. FAIR.

Brg (Sotrtftf. HSanttf.

m 8EALRTTK.
8EALETTE.
Œ ALETTE.

We are showing unpar lelled value in Seal- 
sites and would draw attention to a special 
line we are selling at $13 worth $20

R. FAIR.

DRESS GOODS.
DRESS GOODS,
DRESS GOODS.

Buy at our prices While you have the oppor
tunity. The largest stock to select from and 
the best value to be had is at

R. FAIR'S.

BARGAINS.
BARGAINS.
BARGAINS.

' Come and partake of the Bargains we are 
glylnglnBlankets. Flannels, Comforters. Ua- 

reToihlng, Hosiery.' Gloves, Carpets. OH-

■ ■ *r»Awr“

I. Ill* in
Have Just received a’ Nice Assortment of 

Ladles'

PLAIN & BRAIDED JERSEYS
New Mantle Cloths

Knitted and Honey Coml) Stalls.
SPECIAL VALUE IN

BED COMFORTS

BLANKETS.

e Remember the place

t. V. JOHNSTON 1 GO.
O BO ROE STREET, TWO DOORS NORTH 

OF HUNTER STREET.

WANTED.,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Ap 

T E. BRADE-,.wN, south Stewart i 
near Mr. R. Hail's. V

WANTED.

By Express
DETCHER. Blythe Mills.

SERVANTS WANTED.
CK>K AND HOUSEMAID, or one good gen- r 

«•raj Servant, for Mrs. Fairbutru, about 24th 
October Apply L> MUH. GARDNER, at resid

ence of G. M> Roger, Park street. d94wti

Review Office.

B. H. D. HALL,
SUCCESSOR TO DBNNISTOUN A HALL. 

OAKK1HTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
D Ogwi-KairiM 8Wtl, HW.tW EeglUh
^S^foSmr TO'LOAN "at lowest ratai of 
Interest.

R. FAIR,
Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street, 

Peterborough.

JHntftcal.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at 8L 

Paul's Church, Peterborough. Roo 
over Hartley*» Musis Store, Hunter 8L

NOTICE.
ALL BINDS of String Instruments repaired. 

Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 
bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 

In twelve lessons byN. WALKE. Belli une 
Street, between Murray and MeDonnel streets. 
_______________________________________ dly

A. F. HOOVER,
T ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
JLj Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
sad harmony. Particular attention given to 
the development of a rood technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORGE

tPVuratianal.

PERFECTION PENS
gross. EVENING SESSIONS at the

,__ College Tuesdays, Thursdays and
p Every practical subject BANNEL 
SfER, Principal.

JNanep.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
VN sums or $100 and upwards, at the Lowest 
A Bates,on easy terms of re-payffienL

W. H. MOORB.
dl04wl8 ^ Solicitor

WANTED.
A SMART:MAN. a resident, to take sole 

jCX agency for a new patent BURGLAR 
ALARM AND LOCK COMBINED, newest 
thing in Canada. Pushing man can make 
money. Sample sent, post paid on receipt $1.60, 
or address In care R. CLARKE, 138 Mary St., 
Hamilton, Ont. d91

TO-DAY

i FIFTY PIECES OF CHOICE FHESCH 
ALL WOOLS

DRESS GOODS
very cheap. Also

SILK FLUSHES
at 76 oeuta per yard,

AT

THOS. KELLY'S
Corner of George and Slmooe Streets

KUwac mak .f B Bellelews Matte 
a* Waters™ ry, (Ma.

Watebbott, Con., October «.-Elisha 
Oedney, a wealthy farmer and an entholae- 
tlc Second Adventist, at Middlebury, Is set
ting the town agog by the erection of a 
wooden god for worship. The' image has 
been carefully carved. Is about four feet 
high, and built after the general plan of a 
mummy. The neighbors noticed him at 
work for some months on the strange look
ing figure and proimsed he must be build- 
in* a scarecrow which was to last forages. 
The old man Is sane on every other subjects 
and says he first conceived the idea of this 
graven image while reading the account of 
David in the lion’s den. fie insists that the 
image is Daniel. The world, he says, will 
end with, the first indications of the imaged 
decay, which wUl begin at the toes. Gedney 
believes strongly in faith cures and Id the 
near approach of the world’s end.

BOARDERS.

George 8vanj south of Dr. O’SulII- 
6dV7

Irani.

▲. F. POUSSETTE, U.O .B.C.L. 
gOLICITOR, Water Street, Peterbor- 

d32w7

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
GOOD SALARY or Commission and per

manent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply

SoMINIONe,BUPptT"* AG&NCV, Petilbori 
ough, P. O., Ont. did

WANTED.

K. B. EDWARDS.
DARRI8TER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Pelerbor- 
D ough, Ont., Office Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

JOHN BURNHAM.
DARRIHTER. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 
D 80L1CIC1TOB IN CHANCERY. CON
VEYANCER, Ac—Office Next to the Poet 
Office, entrance of George street. 4Aw

W. H. MOORB,
fBARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
D Court, etc. Office :-Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery 
Store.

O W. SAWERS,

Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough. 
SS-MONEY TO LOAN.

HATTON * WOOD.
L>ARRISTEBS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES 
■ a Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter
---- its. over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY

OÀN.
•A. O. w. HATTONa?i*w

♦irafftitiiimai.
GEO. W. RANEY.

CIVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT. SOLICITOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, bstlmates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 

West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. dtiwlS

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and Cl & Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dlduwl

firntiots.

•entrai.

B. sumo. L.D.S..
r\BNTlST, George Street, Peterborough 
JL/ Artlflcal Teeth Inserted on Gold, Sliver 
Rubber, CeluloUl. Or any base desired. Re- 
fbrencks:—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.K, New York:

mesha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; R. King. MJL)., Balllleboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

“HELLO! BROWN,
“ What are you loooking so mad about this

morning?’
•• Well, Jones, I wlH Just tell you : I bought 

a fine new tent from Turner, and one of my 
friends wanted to borrow it.”

•* And did you lend It?”
*• I guess not ; I told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Sail, Teiit and‘Awning Maker, Peterborough, 

, . who would rent him or sell him a good tent, 
1 will never lend my tents again."

” Good morning, Jones.”
44 Good morning, Brown.”

C"'OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
J Toronio' Scboool of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 

greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Slmcoe Streets, 1 Peterborough.

ytryemane.

DR HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dlRlw»

CARLSBAD
Minorai CURES
mineral Mlmma, User Oom-

Waterr SZJZr**

FRED. H BRENNAN., K. D., O. *.

Surgeons «_______________
opposite SL John's Church.

CAL SCHOOL^ | 
ysiclans an* 

auntor street, 
dl»w221y

C. COLLINS X. D., 0. X.. 
iM. R. a P. & O.,

p RADUATE of Queen’s University, Kinge- 
xJT ton. Office :—Burnham’s Block, Slmcoe 
Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or di 
promptly attended to. —

DR. MoDONACH,
, Mow and Bar, 68 Garrard Street

▲T THE GRAND CENTRAL 
. ------------- - PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR
DAY, JULY 3rd, sad afterwards oa the first 
Saturday of every month

6 AAA MEN, WOMEN, GIRLS AND 
fcvvvBOYS wanted to employ them
selves in selling a shipload. Thread Biting 

Thimbles. The bést thing in Canada, sells at 
sight, send 60 roots for sample desen and cir
culars or call R. CLARK, «Adelaide St. East 
Toronto Out, Imd791mw41

For Aale or to Sent.
TO LEX-

___ _______1 BRICK HOUSE, on Bro.
. StryeU, Apply lo JOHN D^UGL^Ql d

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
A LARGE ' BRICK COTTAGE on Brock 

Street. Apply to R G HILL. <19u

FOR SALE. OR TO LET.
ÜIR8T CLASS 10 ACRE LOT, with good 
-T buildings on, twenty-live minutes walk 
from the Market. Apply to R. A. H„ Box 
784, Town or to JOHN BURNHAM, Solicit

BUILDING LOTS
rjH>R SALE. On Paterson and Chamberlain 
-T Streets. No down_payment required If 
purchasers will build. E A. PECK, Solicitor, 
George Street. d84

FOR SALS.
IJ UILDING LOTS, situated on Rubidge, 
O Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot, Apply to the owner, JOHN 
Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets.

BRXjJj

FOR SALS OR TO RENT.
ANEW BRICK HOUSE, good sheds an_ 

good water with about one acre of laud 
situated on the suburbs of Ash bornbam, direct 

east or Smith streei bridge, possession at once. 
This, is a most desirable residence and the 

*JP£LJ, *° -WILLIAM HUnKUN T5 DricK yarn or kbvi 
2w44.

brick yard or Review Office. ldW-

FOR SALS.
Foundry and Machine Shop.

T'HR OLD ESTABLISHED FOUNDRY end 
Machine Shop of Richard Mowry, in the 

village of Anhburnham, adjoining the town of 
Peterborough (established about 45 years), 
with building* and machinery complete with 
stock In hand ; run by water power : covers 
about an acre of land ; In splendid position for 
business; business carried on principally, 
manufacture of agricultural implements ; 
stock list can be seen on application to the 
undersigned,

RICHARD MOWRY,
Peterborough P. O. 

October 14, ISM. w43- —

WHY
ILL people pay rent when houses and lots
esu be purchased! on such ea*y t 

are offered by the undersigned. COMB
• — For--------, it our work and SEE PuR YOURSELVES 

tfoW WE UGNSTRl’CT OUR HOUSES. Our 
chief aim and study Is to build substantial 
warm, frost and dump proof h««uses. I am of*, 
ferlng building lots, and will build solid brier1 
house*.nine Inch walls strapped and lathed, 
two story, tor less money than you can buy 
frame or veneered buildings We cordially In
vite those who anticipate renting or buying to 
Inspect our work and prove for themselves 
that our houses are not merely built to sell 
Everv house I’ve sold gives A I satisfaction. 
And I am determined that every house I build 
shall be a standing testimony of honest build 
Jug. JNO. CARLISLE, Donegal street, 2nd 
block west of St. Andrew’s Church.

R. N. RAMER,
ARTIST. Portraits in Oil from life 

photograph, also la Crayon and Indian 
Ink. Photograph colored In Oil or Water 

Color. Lessons riven in all branches. Studio 
over China Hall, George Street, Peterborough.

OFFICE DIARIES
For 1887, at

SAILSBURY’S

BABYLAND,
CHATTERBOX,

GIRLS’ OWN RARER
For 1888, at

SAILSBÜRY BROS.

Ube Baity IRevtevv.
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Mr. Justin McCarthy, member of the 
English House of Commons, will deliver a 
lecture on ” The Cause «| Ireland ” in the 
Opera House on Nov. 25th. Reserve that 
date for an oratorical treat and information 
regarding English history, statesmen and 
politics. ______

Scots Act Fine».
Mayor Stevenson and Councillor Moore 

have returned from Ottawa, where they 
interviewèd Sir John ai)d the Hon. Mr. 
White on the subject of Scott Act fines. Tht^ 
peculiar position of the town ie Relation to 
the county was explained, and the assur
ance was given that If no legal difficulties 
prevented It the town would get its due 
share of the fines. It was explained, how
ever, that the Government had to conform 
with the provisions of the Act.

A resident of the north ward told the 
story of his experience with a burglar on 
Tuesday night to a lot of eager listeners 
this morning. According to his story, 
which there is no reason for doubting, he 
heard a grating noise at about two o’clock 
this morning. He got up stealthily from 
his bed, picked up a hammer which was in 
the hall, and listened intently again. In a 
few ‘moments he heard the grating noise 
continue. He then knew that someone was 
trying to get into the house by the parlor 
window. _ He gtlded noiselessly into the 
parlor and stood by the window with the 
hammer uplifted. Just as the person out
side had succeded In getting his head and 
shoulders inside the window the hammer 
came down with terrific force. The window 
came down on the body and held it where 
it was, giving the now affrighted house
holder an opportunity of seeing what a 
deed he had done. Upon examination he 
found the body of the burglai quite life
less. The cold prespiratlon began to ooze 
out all over his face when he woke and 
found himself comfortably In bed, and 
heard a rat trying to knaw out a winter 
home for himself in the wall next to him.

C. I
Thursday, Oct. 28.—Sheriff’s sale of the 

Helaon Estate to be sold in lots at the tan
nery, Ashburnbam. Sale at 2 p. m.

Saturday, Oct. 80.—General sale of 
horses, buggies, household furniture, on 
market square at 10 a. m.

Tuesday, Nov. 2.—Large and Important 
estate sale of faim stock, Implements and 
household furniture and piano forte of the 
estate of the late Wm. W. Millar, at his late 
residence, lot 14, in 18 Con. of the Township 
of Otonabee, known as the Millar Home
stead. Sale at 9 a. m. sharp.

Thursday, Nov. 4th.—Strictly bona fide 
sale of farm stock, implements and house
hold furniture of Mrs. G. B. Galvin on the 
premises, lot No. 20, in the 13th conf ession 
of the township of Otonabee, about three 
miles fjom the town of Peterborough. Sale 
at 10.30 a.m.

Friday, Nov. A—Important auction sale 
of house and lots in the village of Allan 
dale in the township of Otonabee, known as 
the fife estate. Sale on the premises at S 
p.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 9.— Unreserved sale of 
Farm stock, implements, etc., of Mr. Thoe. 
Emerson on his premises, lot 21, in the 7th 
con. of Cavan, about one mile from the vil
lage of Frasai ville. Sale it 12.30.

Wednesday, Nov. 10.—Unreserved Estate 
Sale of Household Furniture and Real 
Estate of the late Mrs. Ann Finlay, at the 
residence, corner of Harvey and London 
streets. Sale at 10 a.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 16th.—Unreserved and 
important sale of farm stock, implements 
and farm on the premises, lot 28, in the 10th 
con. of the township of Smith, known as the 
“Shea Jann," about three miles from Lake- 
field. Sale at 10.30 a.m. Lunch at noon.

Wednesday. Nov. 17.—Auction sale of 
real estate, being the Sutherland property, 
situated In Ashburnbam. Sale at Cavan
augh s hotel at 3 p. in.

A WOODEN GOD.

MASSACRE OF CHRISTIANS.

Barbarous CraeUlM of tbe Ml a* of 
l'araa*ato Ceeverte* Natives.

London. Oct 26.—Details have been re
ceived of the massacre of native Christians 
of Ugunda, Africa ,by the ordei of King 
Mwauga. The massacre began in J une, and 
was directly due to the refusal of a Chrirtian 
lad, acting as the King’s page, to commit 
an abominable crime. Many Christians 
were tortured, multilated and speared, and 
32 were burned alive together. The appeals 
of the missionaries for a cessation of the 
atrocities were unavailing. The fate of 
these unfortunates «lid not serve to frighten 
the candidates for baptism r and within a 
week after the massacre many natives were 
baptized at their own desire. Leattets, con
taining extracts from the Scriptures, pray
ers and hymns m the Ugunda language are 
freely bought by the people, although their 
possession involves the danger of punish
ment. The diary of Bishop Hanning ton, 
who was put to death by the King, wlUsoon 
be published in London. It ism thrilling and 
pathetic narrative of his experiences in 
Ugunda up to the day„of his death.

EXTENSIVE TRAIN ROBBERY.

Am Express ■«warogsr Oaggag, mm* Over 
IMm.

St. Louis, 0|^PM—The Ad à ms Express 
c®JL*ttached topassenger train No. Son the- 
St. Louis and San Francisco Railroad, which 
left this city at 8.25 last night, was robbed 
of over $50,000 in cash between here and 
Pacific, Mo. Befqre the train Mt this city a 
man, giving the name of Cummings, pre
sented letters to Express Messenger worth
ing ham, purporting to be signed by officers 
of the company, stating that Cummings 
was about to take a el run ” on the line, 
and asking Froth!ngham to give him 
points. When near Merrimac the stranger 
overpowered the messenger and gagged 
and bound him to the safe, after which he 
coolly rilled the car. At Merrlmac the 
robber left the train. The robbery was not 
discovered until the train reached Pacific. 
The robber is imperfectly described as a 
tall, dark man of prepossessing appearance, 
dressed in black, with very l$rge ffalldS And 
feet As a singular coincidence, he gave the 
name of Jim Cummings^the only member 
of the once celebrated James gang, who 
has never been accounted for.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
J U BILEE THAN KSOIVINQ SERVICE. :
Loiroo», Oot «-The Queen bee decided 

that the thankaglvlii* servioe In honor of 
her Jubilee shall be held on June 30, In 
Westminster Abbey, nod not In 8t. Vaul'e 
Cathedral, aa had been feu avail y Anticipat
ed. There la much dlssatlaiaotioo on ac
count of the change.

MB. QLADbTONB-8 PAST.
London, Oct «-Mr. Gladstone, In (*' 

sponse to a request to contribute to e book, 
defining the Liberal programme, says:

My friends forget my years. I bold on to 
polities In the hope or poeelcly helping to 
settle the Irish question. But the general

DYNAMITE FOUND.

which the members of sf’ Catholic oi ______
are staying. One of the cartridge explod
ed, but did very slight damage.

CONQUEST INVIOLABLE.
Rome, Oct. X—The municipal 

ittee of Rome have voted an order 
day expressing affection and lay
King Humbert, in view of hie rt^,___
affirmation that the nation's conquest ot 
Rome wasin violable.

THE BALTIC CANAL.
London,Oct.26.—The Building Committee 

of the Baltic canal calculates that it will 
employ 15,000 workmen. Builders at Ham
burg and Bremen are enlarging the old 
docks and constructing new ones. Still, 
however, there is a continuous outcry of 
distress from workingmen, who elalffi 
there condition is the result of an augment
ed tariff.

INVASION BY P0ND08.
Capetown, Oct 26.—Ten thousand Fondoe 

have invaded Xesibeland, stealing cattle 
and burning kraala. Volunteer» are h«ing 
raised to drive back the invaders. The 
situation is critical owing to the possibility 
of other tribes joining the Ponies should 
the latter be permitted tib continue their 
raids unopposed.. ‘

CAPITAL FOR BREWING.
Dublin, Oct. 26.—The Dublin Grocers’ 

ViutdM Society sea meeting to-day adopt
ed a resolution praying the new Guimwes

L'pph-^lr0^'

three Dublin stock brokers£506,000 worth 
each. It is now believed that the capital 
will be subscribed twenty fold. The Parnel- 
litesfexultingly point to this a* proof that 
capitalists have ample confidence in Ire
land.

VON BEÜ8T.
London, Oct 26.—The German papers, to 

their art icles oa the late Count Von Beust, 
make hostile erisiclams and express the 
hope that the spirit and aims of his life 
have vanished with him forever from the 
pages of German history.

THE WORKINGMAN’S CRY.
Berlin. Oct 26.—The building committee 

of the Baltic Canal calculate that they will
employ 15,000 workmen. 
Mar *
old

The builder» at
Hamburg and Breman are enlarging the 

docks and constructing new ooeav

ENN1SM0RE.
From Our Own Corrtspondcnt, 

Wedding—Tuesday was an eventful day 
io Ennismore. At the Parish Church this 
morning, Miss Katie Williams one of Peter
borough’s loveliest daughters was married 
to Mr. David Crough, son of the popular 
Reeve of Eunismore, Wm. Crough, Esq. The 
bride is a daughter of Angus Williams Esq. 
one ot our most estimated citizens. She is 
highly accomplished, having made a com-

Siete course of studies at the Convent of 
otro Dame at Wiiliamstown. Her cousin 

the Rev. Father Gauthier was until the 
other day Paris Priest of Wiiliamstown. He 
is one of the most prominent clergyman in 

rch of Ontario havingthe Catholic Chun ring been

old docks and constructing new
Thero is still, however, a continuous c__ -,
of distress from the workingmen who 
claim that their condition Is the result of 
the augmented tariff.

LORNE COMPLIMENTS STANLEY.
London, Oct 26—Mr. Henry M. Stanley 

delivered a lecture at Torquay last even* 
ing. The Marquis of Lorneywno presided, 
to moving a vote of thanks, eald: “Mr. 
Stanley has told the story of his exploits In 
so fascinating a manner that It makes the 
people of the rising generation desire to in- 
vest aU their spare cash to open up and 
civilize Africa.”

A GRAIN BLOCKADE.
ViKNNA«Oot 28.—There is a blockade in 

the wheat trade, the Danube befog eo low 
that shipments are retarded. In Fntk 
over one million hundredweight of grain I» 
awaiting shipment In the above city sixty 
barges laden with wheat are waiting for 
high .water.

GERMANY AND ENGLAND.
Berlin, Oct. X—The North

between the two- countries will shortly be 
and justly to the interest»8«>ttled desirably a 

of both.”
THE “THUNDERER’S" HOPE.

London, O*. X—The Times hopes that 
the toreigh secretary, will 

tell M. Wadding ton, the French am minas 
dor, plainly and firmly that England will 
judge for herself when her task In Egypt I»

REDUCTIONS IN RENTS.
Dublin, Oct X—A number of Limerick 

tenants are paying their rente. Some

ville. The bride came to Ennismore _ 
few years ago at the request of 
the Rev. Father Keilty and organized a 
choir in his church. She was not long in 
Ennismore until she won her way to all 
hearts by her kindness, cheerfulness and 
affability. The choir she organized is on* 
of the best in Central Ontario. At her wed
ding on Tuesday they sang several beautiful 
selections, and one of her pupils. Miss 
Annie Crough, presided at the organ in a 
most creditable manner The church was 
tastefully decorated and everything pass
ed off agreeably. A recherche dejeuner was 
provided in Peterborough at the residence 
of Mrs. Angus Williams and thus ended a 
historic day for Ennismore. We must not 
forget to add that the g loom is the most 
popular young gentleman In Ennismore.
The young couple beglu life without a cloud 
upon their sky. May no mari us ever sit 
around the ruins of a promise so fair.

Sudden Death—One of the old-land
marks of Ennismore was taken from us ou 
Tuesday. Mr. Humphrey O’Dowd, though
an old man and not very robust, was still , .. . --- ------ ------
strong enough to go into the woods to chop London. Oct. X—The Marquis of Clanri- 
flrewood. He did so on Tuesday morning, ' car*e * that he refused* to abate the 
and not returning, he was searched for ami ; rent8,®[£ie tenants. He eayahe has nsitker

have been granted large reductions. In one 
I has been reduced tiom £338 to

paving their
.miM.»_______________

£300 and In another from £313 to £M0.
BOYCOTT ING BEER.

Bkbmn, Oct «—The French boycott oa 
German beer hee elicited strong commente 
I rum the preee of Germany, eepeclally aa It 
was Instituted In Geo. Boulanger’s dab. The 
matter tends to embitter the national tool
ing against France.

CLANBJCABDE AND HI8 TENANTS.

cordially sympathises with his t__________
dfpu res to meet them In a friendly spirit, 

; and has therefore ordered, In numerous 
e where rent bee already been reduced

cutters, waggons, neglectlm, to report himself U> the DyUea 
u„ „ . 7* at Btat-Il times under the terms of hiete It a point to ,idtet-of leave. Dr. Moffett, renter <2
'----- . — Miletown Church, testified to

himself

business for many years. Latterly he I I 
been acting as imetmasler. He wad gen
erally respect.» by bis neighbors. He
caïd wwi,!nfo7med.t à» ’ ouruui'r.'bu^d iduot bytiie Land Court, an aimtoment «MOper 
consider It necos»m-y to hold mi Inqueet. to^a^ÏÏ J^giT^daw"***

aigw »f PregraatM. „ IN THE TOO*
I Messrs Porter Bros., the carriage
makers, are determined not only to have in Dublinywtontoyumm^igesofolHto- 
the beat materials in the market to build ! lug mouey^ under false pretences, and of 
their celebrated buggies,
|etc;, from, but they make 
secure none but first-class mechanics to 
work up the material. The latest addition 
to Porter Bros’, already competent paint 
shop staff is Mr. R. M. Martin, formerly 
surface and finish painter in the large 

iwm. "— *" °— ”

McCarthy.
factory of Messrs. Wm. Grey à Sons, Cha- 

; tham. Ont. Mr. Martin comes highly r»- 
■ commended, and no doubt will -— ' '
; self of much value to the ' *
I ment of Meeeis. Porter

tised upon himself and his congregation by 
Keating, and told of the discoveries he 
made at Worcester, while investigating the — - of the prisoner at thatiSSTIKK 

»px->dly Itoterupted the witness,
’*"1585

record< 
lug repeu', 
warning him i
eee of Telling 1_____________
Tehement to Us tiMwreeeee ' __ __
silenced by the eoert offloers. At the ooo- 
Cluslou of Dr. MoOnU's testimony Keetlug
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afid rebellion for the sake of gaining votes 
front the friends of a condemned criminal. 
We cannot consider this an insuperable 
objection. We decline to insult the whole 
body of Beformere by admitting that there 
Is not a single Reform constituency where 
Mr. Mackenzie's hdoeety and "patriotism 
would not strengthen rather than weaken 
him as a candidate. Surely there is some 
Reform constituency where a Reform 
leader would be acceptable, even coming 
without a staiu of blood.

If the Reformers really believe that Mr. 
Mackenzie has claims to respect so strong 
that even Conservatives should choose him 
as a representative in spite of his policy, 
bey certainly ought to consent to provide 

him with a safe Reform constituency. As a 
party they treated him in the shabbiest 
manner, so they should be glad, if their 
respect is not a mere pretence, to make him 
some amends. *>

-am*

Zbt Baity ‘Review.
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER XI. UK..

II VT*-» -

THS BEFORE MOTTO.
There Is » species of verbal Ingenuity 

called a palindrome, that Is, a sentence that 
Is the same whether, read backwards or 
forwards. A very appropriate palindrome 
has been constructed as a motto for the 
Reform party:—44 No, it is opprattion.” If 
you ask a modern Canadian Reformer if his 
party has any policy, any programme as to 
practical measures, he can only reply, “No, 
it is opposition." This is their motto and 
their policy, whether you start from the 
head or the tail, whether you read them 
backwards or forwards, whether you take 
their end or their beginning No, it is 
cppeettitg^' Always opposition and noth 
fog but opposition. And the people Of Can
ada, finding that everything done or pre
posed for their benefit is opposed by^the 
Reformers, wisely leave them in opposi
tion. _________________

The Kingston Whig says that the death 
of Demers, the recently elected Reform M. 
P. P. for Iberville, weakens Mr. Mercier by 
two votes on a division. Now his death 
only causes the loss of one vote, and to 
make the loss amount to two the constitu
ency must be carried by a Conservative. 
Prophets have before now foretold the truth 
unwittingly and in spite of themselves.

FREHCH-CAIADIA9S M CHICAGO.

XËX HOT. *T.EX MACKENZIE.
OMuarvaUve Journaliste and 
have expressed the respect they

eepe«*inf ur eawtffcestloa of hie loyal and 
b coast refusal to digaaili Unaelf and hta
couKxta advoaaUa* the cause at murder 
sod rahaWhe. With. «Mer mot of logic or 
nnmKKii—» HiHonnata are cKImlog that 

9 ot tUh respect tor Mr 
i thé Conservative party should 

’ Oot allow hte-tohpeppooed as a eaoKSate 
for the. Dominion House d Com mane.

One at the abeurdltlee of this claim is 
the haPK ccfèaHK that these Reformers 
are a^antchaly ttaable to oooodve that a 
polltleal oppemat may be opposed oa 
aaspoKof hta potter and yet ba avowedly 
respected. They notvmhdtarslly measure 
OooaervaUvee by themaelvaa, and caono 
understand how wa can differ la opinion 
from nay one without colling him a thief 
or 0 Kaadmsr after the approved Reform

eatld—A Fiery Orator.
Chicago, Oct. âWAn. enthustic meeting4 

of Frenoh-Canstlian residents was held last 
'ffevenlng. The cause of the .gathering was 

thé success of the Liberal party in the" 
recent elections in the Province of Quebec, 
and its object, according to the announce
ment of the committee, to celebrate the 
“ glorlons victory ” obtained over the cruel 
and bloodthirsty enemies of the French, 
Irish and English Liberals in Canada. The 
circular addon: “Martyr Riel and the 
honor of tBirFrench-Canadians have been 
vindicated and avenged." Dr. J. Ü. Cadioux 
made a fiery address. - He said there were 
now LOGO,000 French-Canadians In the 
United States, and^ttiat on both sides of
the Une they were creating a public senti
ment for the annexation of Canada to this 
i country. Annexation Was bound to come. 
Dr. Caaieux was enthusiastically applaud

ed. Resolutions declaring the election, a 
vindication of the rights and principles of 
the Oanadlàn French population which 
were shamefully disregarded by thé Gov
ernment at the time of the execution of 
Riel were adopted unanimously.

pUn.
Adùtttèrcr fhasadteriatfo absurdity of the 

‘ ► on behalf of Mr. Mackenzie is 
the asst pH on that Conservative candi- 

i are placed (n the fielfl by the party, 
ancy. Thé Conservative 

iùt BMtYdrk may hate greet ree- 
, aAmUatlon and sympathy for Mr.

it like bin 
ID sending a representative to 

t to administer their affairs they 
very logic*#* prefer to eeod one who will 
hdp tn afty^foUVtr them as- they, wish, not 
as tàey tbiak would be Injurtoue. For ex- 
ampto Mf. MSefcotxle Is s stauuoh oppon
ent iff the Nations! Policy. Now. not only 
OoaaaMsMaaai bat many Reformera, voted 
against Mr. Mackenzie because with all 
their reepaahtdr-Mm they eomldered his 
poUey of pmtorrtBg «otatga to Oeeertlen 
nmnu torturers as injurious to their country 
and to tkemaalvea. Why should those of 
the eKcKK of Best York who still bold 
these views agree to send Mr. Mackenxle 
to the Ho*» that he tttey misrepresent 
then aed set against them Ufa matter of 
such vital importance? ■

We bme no haaltattoo In saytag that wo 
would greatly regret U) see Mr. Mackenzie 
left without a seat In the next House of 
Oodnhoue, and we are ooovtneed that a 
large majority of Conservatives agree with 
us. But this matter Meta entirely In the 
heoâe ot hle polltleal-friends. Same eon- 
etituency of such e complexion as to be 
oartstirtoTonnik SctMtfer might honour 
itself hy aomlhating Mr. MaAeuile to 
repieemt 1L If no Reform ooostttuency 
availe IKeM of tkte privilege, there ta yet 
enqlMr courue open, though weooofeeewe 
would regard the neeeeelty fur Its adoption 
with some regret, aa It would be Is a 
measure humiliating to Mr. Mackenzie. The 
present leader of the Reform party, Mr. 
Blslw. haw a poeket eonetltueacy at bis 

t by his per- 
I end men of all work 

deity to »» dirty branches). Mr. 1. D 
r. Oeuld pet Mr. Slake proser

r for the suit term, even If he had 
to ovntodBie the repugnance be probably 
frot» towards naa ha an meanly supplanted, 
for It Is proverb lal tout in such dirty tran 

i the Wpeud feels leas animosity 
tnjurer?
s Me ohleeMoa that the Reformera 

r a seal at their own 
i for Mf.' Mneknozle. He declined to 

hi leaders end wire-pullers

THE

I CHEAPEST!

ON THE EARTH]

ninnnrrj

THE BIG CLOTHIER
WILL OFFER THIS WEEK :

500 Pairs of All Wool PANTS, worth $2.75, for li.50 ; arid 100 
OVERCOATS at $5.00* worth $8.00. No one in want of Over- 

coatg or Pants should pass us. We will save you fully 40 per cent. 
See our Children’s Clothing at $2.00 per suit ; they are the Cheapest 

yet, and our special drives in Mens’ All Wool Suits at $5.00, and 
Fine Worsted Suits at $6.00 are stunners ! A full range of All 

Wool Scarlet Shirts and Drawers at $1.00 per Suit—another marvel 
of Cheapness. You will miss it, -if you fail to see the above goods.

PLEASE REMEMBER THIS:
We mark everything in plain figures, are strictly One Price, guar
antee anything we recommend, and will cheerfully refund the money 

if our Prices and Goods can be beaten elsewhere, or the purchaser 

is dissatisfied. For Big ! Bigger ! BIGGEST ! Bargains just try

Ievipence
THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN, THE ARCADE BUILDINGS.

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION.

■pie that CuMa Might Well

The Committee on Christian Education 
as reported to the Convention of the Pro

testant Episcopal Church of the United 
States valuable suggestions in the line of 
their functions. It declared that there is lo

charge

__ sources of the Christian faith and the
obligations of Christian morality. It was the 
Church's dutfÿ*ot to create education, but| 
to Christianize it, not to lavish benevolences 
on institutions where its own principles 
were rejected. To lift up the Church insti
tutions there must be endowments, outspok
en interest, and, Srdly, a practical method of 
promoting the cause might be the assembly 
of the heads of the Church schools and col
leges into an association for mutual counsel 
on questions of instruction, discipline and | 
worship, and so move txiwards the final 
erection of a great Church university 
worthy of the property and intelligence of 
the Church. And the committee accord 
ingly recommended that the existing com
mittee on Christian education in this house, 
with power to fill vacancies, be continued 
until the next session ; to devise means to 
direct public attention to our schools and 
colleges, and to invite rait educators in 

* of schools to meet together at an 
vnd practical place, to consult

__ for the furtherance of Christian |
__ucatlon. The report was unanimously 
adopted. ■

A Priest HUM at the Altar.
The tragic death of Father Kavanagh has 

caused a great sensation in Dublin, where 
be was well known as one of the moat pro
minent and eminent clergymen of the Irish 
Catholic Church. Later particulars from 
Kildare show that bis death was not caused 
by the fall of the alter, but by the fall of a 
statue which stood above the altar. On be-! 
fog struck by the statue the unfortunate 
priest fell backwards, his head striking a 
marble step, Inflicting a fearful wound, to 
which he succumbed in al>out an hour. The 
melancholy event caused the greatest ex 
citement among the worshippers. It wan 
through the Intervention of the deceased 
that à settlement was effected between the 
Duke of Leinster and his tenantry at 
critical period In the land agitation. He w 
a prominent figure to almost every Irish 

‘ or importance.

0
0
0

iVERCOATS

VERCOATS

VERCOATS
At Very Low Price*.

1
lis

Overcoats. Jast

For tie Verv Finest All-Wool 
M Overcoat. No Me

Bella With the trialul.
La Justice. a leading organ of the Biol 

ttee, describes the English speaking Re
formers of Quebec ss traitors, but It thanks 
the Almighty that there are some English 
Liberals noble enough to espouse the cause 
of the Regina martyr. “ Hon. Mr. Mowst/i 
it eayaT"Vrirne Minister of the most Eng
lish Province In the Dominion, has congrat
ulated us, and Hon. Mr. Blake, leader of the 
Opposition, commends ue."

Tex Dtru EvzarMO Kzvzzw Is delivered
to cabaoribers at N cents a week.

$2.50

A Bull Baie of Bays’ 
OVERCOATS M $2.50 Dp.

150 Dozen UNDERSHIRTS ffli 
DRAWERS fin 30 cents op.

H. LeBRUN.

Kiin'M* Oiimon.
PARKER’S

READ THIS.
Morrow, Tierney A Co. Beg to announce to 

the general public that their Immensely large 
FALL STOCK la now complet* In every line, 
and 1b composed of a better and much larger 
■election than any other season and the prices 
are snch aa will warrant them In guaranteeing 

satisfaction. Our endless assortment of

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices, Gen

eral Groceries, etc., etc.
will be found aa usual nothing but thoroughly 
first-claw in every particular.

Your orders will be promptly filled and goods 
delivered free of charge.

MORROW, TIERNEY & Co.

Dying and Soonring Works Is the Moe 
Reliable place» for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Snits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
1 ties. Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the

--------—_ GOODS our Specialty.OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed al 
Shades.

DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 
and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished Uke 
new.
^LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed al

PAM’S STM BYE V0SES
Water Street, Oppodta the MerkeL

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work; has no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. His skill, gotten by cloee 
■tody and experience of twenty years, Is best 
proved by the immense bust new done. In his 
establishment. His instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. rf-no ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

CHEAP GROCERIES
rphe foHowl ng bottom pricesjrtll he riven at

BUSINESS

$l.UU \A lbs. Gunpowder 
1 Japan Tea tor $1.75; Fi 
25c. ; 8 lbs. Carrant* for

_ the ____ _ __ _____
14 lb*. Granulated Sugar for $1.00: 18 lb*. Brown 
Sugar for $l.flUt« Ira. TowngNyw* Tea for 

—- unpowder Tea for $l.uO ; 5 lbs. No.
‘ Ftoalr narine fij Iks. far

a SHANNON.
Ashburnham.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there are many inferior
fôjÆi&sïtaïa

[éguMÿÆytaait:

•CROlPUJNCOlftFr CO.’
la stamped on inner side of all Coralinegood*

I have a rood business, and intend to keep It 
If Good Goods and Low Prices will do It. Cal 

and inspect my Selected Stock of

HARNESS,
BLAnirrra

end RUCS.
Black, Brown & Grey Sleigh Bobee

(Beltsy and Cheaper than ever.)

'WHZIFB,
Special lines In English, American and Cana

dian makes. A loo

TRUNKS. VALISES t SATCHELS,
to suit all classes, and for all purposes.

Wanzer Sewing Machines
that have stood the test of many years. Also
NEEDLES, OILS, Etc., Etc

at very low prices.

B. SHORTLY.
Sign of the Golden Collar, George Street

I

\1 AREROOM 
Vi north end of 

— w In

A. CLECC.
!8,George 84. residence
rfOrôqpsS ~ *__: Hearee In the'Province, and ^11

rimerai Requiritea. This department
la In Charge of Mr. & Glegg, gradua 
of the Rochester School of Embalm 11

r

I *h.n.f>

FÜRNITÜRE

CRAIG & MOONEY
UPHOLSTERERS,

Keep constantly on hand and make to order 
all kind* of Upholstered Goods. This firm 
manufactures their own Goods, use nothing 
but the very best of materials, make up
holstering a speciality, and consequently 
eflkct a saving of 15 to 30 per cent., giving the 
benefit thereof to the purchaser. OLD WORK 
DONE OVER In the latest styles. They have 

also on hand a special stock of

General Furniture
Including In. line, of medium priced Bid- 

, _ room Suites, etc.
S^Hair Mattresses renovated and made 

ovea. Ladle’s Needle Work mounted In the 
latest Parisian stylea.

See our Goods and get prices. Remember the 
place, opposite the Poet Oflee, corner of 

GTOfs. and Brock Htrocta, CUrboroucU.

CRAIG & MOONEY
t

W. H.GORDON
HAS REMOVED

UPWARDS.

OYAL WAFERS.
■jjfa ot a phyriefan who

treating fônSe 
mootbiy with p< 
over 10,000 ladfTi 
effectua L Ladh 
gbt far “ -
mkeco

Sold by JOHN McKEE, Peterborough, and 
druggists everywhere..
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BuUVtrd antr ContractantOPINIONS OF THE PBE88 FROM ALL OVER.
The trip from Yokohama to Victoria, B. 

0., was made by the Bylgia In twenty-two 
and a half days, considered very fast 
time.

The statement of the chartered banks of 
the Dominion for September shows assets 
of $229,8*3,084, and liabilities of $149,229,218

Shiloh s Catabbh Remedy—a positive 
cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria and Canker 
Mouth. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Geronimo and fourteen other Apache 
warriors have arrived in Pensacola, apd 
are confined at Fort Pickens on Santa Rosa 
Island.

The Pope has refused to allow any orna
ment to be placed on Liszt’s grave beyond 
an unpaintj'd wooden cross, bearing his 
name and the Words Orate pro nobis.

Why will you cough when Shiloh's Cure 
will give immediate relief. Price 10c., 60c. 
and $1. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

The traffic receipts of the Canadian Paci
fic railway for the week ending October 
21st were $234,000 an increaserof $25,000 com
pared with the corresponding week last 
year.

Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure i-t 
sold by us on a guarantee. It cures con
sumption. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

The Lord Mayor has received a letter 
from the Mayor of Charleston, expressing 
thanks tor the money forwarded from Lon
don for the Charleston sufferers. The fund 
has been closed.

The Pi ipe attended a congregation of Most 
Eminent. Cardinals to discuss the position 
of.the Holy See towards the Italian Govern 
meut, and the expediency of removing1 the 
Papal seat from Rome. No decision was 
arrived at. %

Incited by Aid. Rudzinski three thousand 
Poles made a disorderly demonstration at 
Milwaukee Saturday night. They broke up 
a meeting at which John Black, Democratic 
candidate for Congress, was speaking, Black 
having been foreman of the grand jury that 
indicated the rioters last spring.

It is understood that the Spanish Colonial 
Minister will ask the Cabinet to plat* all 
American imports alfd vessels under duties 
of the fourth and highest class in the colon
ial tariff, by way or reprisal for the action 
of President Cleveland in the matter of trade 
with the Spanish colonies.

D. GAMBLE,ONE LAW FOB ALL.
The English Protestant electors have 

shown clearly that their sympathies are al
together on the side of law and order and 
against rebellion and anarchy. Mr. Blake, 
too, must begin to realize that he can hope 
for no support from the men who threw 
away party feeling last Thursday, and em-

Rhasized in the strongest manner possible 
le doctrine that Canada has only one law 

for Englishmen and Frenchmen alike— 
Quebec Chronicle.

RUINS THEIR STORIES.
The Hamilton Spectator says that there 

are about to ne erected in that city several 
new factories and extensions that will em
ploy hundreds of additional hands, but the 
Tunes refuses to be comforted, because this 
sort of thing ruins its stories about the ruin 
wrought by the N. P. - Toronto World
(Indep.) ___

THE QUEBEC CRY.
Were it not tor the MRiel cry" .vhich ap

pears to have so largely determined the de
cision of the electorate, we should hail the 
result as the progress of advancing liberal
ism In that province—New market Era (Re
form.)

FOB UPHOLDING LAW.
Sd far as wo are able tojudge the Govern

ment appears to have suffered defeat, not 
so much on account of any particular dis
tasteful acts of Administration—not on ac
count of any particular charges of extrav
agance or abuse of power,—but rather be
cause it refused to pass a vpte of censure 
upon the Dominion Government for allow- 
ing the law to take its course in regard to 
the Instigator of the North West rebellion— 
Newmarket Era (Reform.)

THE QUEBEC ELECT IONS.
The name of the French leader of the 

North-West has become the symbol and 
watchword of the French nationality in its 
antagonism to the British. It is a struggle 
of races for the upper hand. This the Eug- 
*Uk Quebec see. and they seem to have 

iilerably solid vote for the Goveru-

Kainsi the partizans of Riel. French 
Ity advances, it grows in intensity, 
It Is thrusting the British out or every part 

of the Province, except the oommereial 
quarter of Montreal; it is encroaching 
even on the British Provinces. It aspires 
to the revival of New France in connection 
with her mother country, and the complete 
obliteration of the Conquest. Had the 
conqueror used his rights in the first in
stance Canada would nave been British; 
what it will be now, who can teil? Such is 
the state of things in the presence of which 
we find ourselves, and It is the more men
acing for Confederation because New 

France is interposed between Ontario and 
the Maritime Provinces, while the Mari-

ly latiMzetoryIn 6 com |

• X. WEBB,
AND CONTRACTOR. All wort

The present Is aiP excellent opportunity to purchase
done nul Baggies, Phaetons, Carriages and Waggons

m. a STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER FvttmMv V given. Houses and lot* for sale on easy 
terme A large stock of builders* materials

Factory, as we are selling them out to make room for a livelv trade In 
Winter Goods this Season. A fine stock on hand at prices that cannot faifto please. 

The present to also an excellent time to purchase or order
kept on hand.

Gutters or SleighsW. LAMOFOKD.
/■CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Hoi 
. different kind» tor ml, or to rent o 
terme both In Peterborough end Ashbbr 
Building lots for eele.

HAVE TOC A GOLD?
«"Try PINE TAB CORDIAL. 

HAVE TOO CHAPPED HANDS I 
«-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE TOO INDIGESTION >
«"Try NOUENT» DÏ8PEPBIA 
REMEDY. Nothing Eke It 

All the above Remedies have proved roe-

«"We here elan shout 6,000 FEET OF TWO-INCH OAK. aultnble 
purpose*, which we will dispose ot nt e returnable price.

H CARVETH,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Ratlmate. 
« given tor *11 elylee of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses aud lots for 
sale in good localities. P.O.Box4*0; residence, 
Reid street, neitr King. . iyd97

for building

PORTER BROS
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Q.T.R.

FRESH PORK sausage mmsesnA RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
"torolebed tor *11 elme of building. Large 
JtocMo/ thorough y seasoned malertar. always 
kept on hand. KO. Hex «ÏT residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton*b foundry. d87 And all kinds of meats kept constantly on 

hand at the

METROPOLITAN GROCERY
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

oast a Bf WHARBfQ T*E ei|40

FRANK LAZARUSJ, J. HARTLEY,
TDUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 

taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots tor eele. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. Iyd97

(Late ol the Arm ofLaxaro** Hoirie)

Renowned Speotaekt * Eye Glasses.
The reduction of internal revenue and the 

taking off of revenue stamps from proprie
tary medicines, no doubt has largely bene
fit^. I the consumers, as well as relievibg 
the ourden of home manufacturers. Es
pecially is this the case with Green's 
August Flower and Boschee's German 
Syrup, as the reduction of thirty-six cents 
per dozen, has been added to Increase the 
size of the bottles containir 
dies, thereby giving one-til 
cine in the 76 cent size.
Flower for dyspepsia and I 
and the German Syrup for
r^?^Ah«epeA.p6 »,

ehTrf the bo'tilS'wurK 
greatly appreciated by the nick end afflict
ed. In every town and village lu civilized 
countries. Sample bottlee for 10 cents re
main the same size. dM

CITY PAINT SHOP,
lor the pent S yuan, and given In na,A 7M,^K.srrRHET' ”e-r Hunter, T. B. Ho. Instance unbounded satisfaction. Tkey are the
IN THE WORLD. They rover tlr* and

Wood many years wiUfoaai

FOR BALE IN PETERBOROUGH BT
tbeèë~rem«ë w FITZOBEALD,

I more medl- GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR.
The August A-* taken for all kind, of building..
yïïfiÏÏS H™n5,rhuS!!1d,l'l,'„up,ra. xaa
irgest Bhleolj wator etraeto?Ply °°tU” °‘ DubUn1

jr oHisr TVtTGUnisir yContractat/1 II 1 11 VI Vital, Al -UUb VI HUilliUUl U13»UOVl.lUU.
Toronto Wcck(lnd-)

LKADEBLE88 CONSPIRATORS.
have g leader ;

___ i not a leatlor
■hewhole elected ‘ 
tiutoof the" day u 1

Good Chamlzt and Druggist, Hanter Misât, Fêtai»A Large quantity of First Claes Dry Hardwood, long 
pr Short, Dry Hemlock and Aeh, long, Hemlock Tie .Ends, 
dry and green, also Shingle Blocks, delivered to any 
|*art of the town. This wood will be sold Cheap In qrder 
to oleer out the lot.

borough, Ont.
In the m-fdont instance we 

of the Liperals, but We havt 
cjostgi» as such by tL

►Opposition. JChe Oppoaitii___ ________ , _
composed of three elements: Liberals/ 
Nationals, Castor a The Nationals and 
Castors do not recognize Mr. Mercier as 
their leader. He may, perhaps, be their 
ally; he may, to serve the needs of the 
moment, have directed the united forces 
against the Ministerial fortress; but he 
does not represent their views, for each of 
the sections has opposed the Government 
for different reasons—La Prese (Rielite- 
Conservative).

But as to the formation of a new Govern
ment, it must be remembered that if, on the 
one hand, the Opposition constitutes a 
majority in the Province, the Liberals 
elected oenetituteoiUy a minority. In fact, 
the Ministerial ides is defeated, but the 
Conservitative idea is not defeated. The 
Conservative idea is the dominant one in 
the new assembly, and it is that idea which 
must dominate In the Government that is 
to be, if the latter i= to represent constitu
tionally the Province of Quebec—

«loatl attV Coal. Jt*B Mayland Harrow Road,

Lata Laaarua A Morris,GOAL! GOAL 1

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store,FLOUR AND MSAL.

Rour, Patent Processa, per owt. $2 60
our, bakers per cwt.................. 2 00

Flour,family 44 “ ......
Flour, stone process................. . TW

Old Wheat, toll. neHnishei....... 0 75
*• 44 spring 44 ........ 0 76

New Wheat toll 44 ......... 0 76
“ 44 spring 44 ........  0 76

▲rneeta Wheat...........................  0»
COARSÉ GRAIN.

Barley, per bushel....................... 0 40

T77-T-
to $2 60 paotsVHE BEST COALto 1 »

which will be delivered (free of Concerning Dr.

O-EOto 079 hilliaedto 0. 7» «nVJUHMf.
to 07»

Blythe Mills, Peterborough.
«•TELEPHONE CONNECTION.WOOD FOB SALE.to 065 lmd79wil

Ftost quality Beech and Maple 
long and short, delivered In any 
part of the town. Orders received 
by telephone

H. CALCUTT.
THE NEW STOREOatehop, per cwt■Conservative). Pea chop,

Barley chop 44 
Pollards “
Bran, per ton..............

Potatoes, per bag......
Tomatoes, per bushel 
Cabbage, per head.... 
Beets, per bag......

to 1 10

Crowded with Goods and Crowded with Customers. 
Excitement Unabated, at0 40 to 040 WOOD FOB SALE.Onions, per bag. 1 25 to

BOWSE’S0 26 te

PALACEto ••>.
receive It is theBeel, by the quarter per cwt 6 00 to S the very best » what la claimed for It. It bag produo-Pork, 6U0 to 7 cut 2 ft and l ft » in , which ill deliver inMutton, per fcDOMESTIC AND USEFUL

It is sale that the application of a bit of 
ioe, oi even ooid watei, to the lobe of the 
ear will atop bioovugbing.

Inflammations are more safely and far 
more agreeably subdued by the application 
of warm water than cold.

Intense thirst to satiated by wading in 
water, or by keeping the clothing saturated 
with water, even if it is taken from the 
sea.

The following is a formula for a good 
liquid fire extinguisher—8 pounds carbon
ate of soda, 4 pounds alum, 3 pounds borax,
1 pound carbonate of potash, and 24 pvuuds 
silicate of soda solution are mixed together.
IY% pound» of this mixture is added to each 
gallon of water when requited for use. _____ _ I...... ..........

As to the best way of keeping the feet in Hlde»s trimmed,per cwt.
good trim on a walking tour, it is essential J,fmb ................
to have a full supply oi thick merino souks, iE.Î?’ eacb...........
soap the feet well with yellow soap before . ep KKlne..................
stoning, and wash them in warm water w. ,.
When the day's work is over. An occasional gKXfJS1«llKT Her ooun 
application U spirit lotion, or brandy to , |Eü!£nïî£ÇLCF

V«U.P«r*. charge. He will when restored the
-eraon. ot dlfogreetMe Dandruff

^sn:d;0 08 to 0 the short parties crops of gray 
hundreds 6f |5 50 to 6 00Dressed Hogs...........................

Hog*, live weight...................
Tallow,peril ........... ;............
Lard ...V.......................... .
Chickens, per pair..................
Ducks, per pair..................... .
Geese,each .......... ............Turkeys, each.........................
Butter, fresh roll, per Bi........
Butter, packed prime, per to
Cheese, private sale per fe.......
Eggs, per doz.........................
Hay, per ton.........................
Straw, per load...................

who may Ire, at the dredl of persons of dlmgresahte
nteKlLTSt wh*“ ”be keptof green

winter.6 to to • throughout the Hemem£ei0 10 to 0 12 and If yomrlmfFjSroBIAS FITZGERALD.Oil U) OK la falling out and thin, get »au u> o er - bottlea®35HS9*‘to 070

i»(#rrllxneeu<,0 18 to 0 2D
DOBKNWKND, Bole Manntoetnrer0 18 to 0 II

0 12 to U 12
0 17 to 0 IS NOTICE» J. D. Tallj. Agent tor Peterboro*
a ao u>

•oft, per load 26» to

COLONIAL EXEBITIOHIIÀVING bought out the stock of the 11 MARBLE WORKH, uppo.ll. th. pS! 
Office, Oeorgc .treet, and lea*d the pramlw, 
I km prepared io execute til kind, of Mono-

01» to
The Cheapest Blmnkete. Comforters, Shawls, Hosiery and Gloves, 

Table Oovers, Prime end Cottons are to, be had at

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
Bobinaonii Old Stand, George Street

Houtbdown wool. • i®
6 00 to

25 to given26 to building purposes. 
Plinth course alwafl 
stone Onff send toee

Window sins, door elUe, 
i kept In stock. Both lime
L J. B. BUROB8S,
Oppoellethe PestOffloe. 

X 4M. d!18w2

luu to

00» to
0U8 to
0 08 toharden them, to useful.

To promote a current of sir in chimneys, 
the simplest and least expensive method is 
to place a thin sheet of iron at the throat of 
the chimney from back to front, about 17 
inches deep; aud when there is but a very 
ordinary draught the above arrangement 
will be found effectual. In rooms where 
there is o:t>»u no tire, it is a very good pre
caution, to prevent smoke returning, to 
burn a sheet of paper previous to lighting a 
fare, so as to consume all the cold air out of 
thé chimney.

Bave all pudding. -Put any scraps of 
bread Into a clean saucepan; to about a 
pound put a pint of milk, set it on the lire 
till It boils, beat it up quite smooth, th- n 
break in three eggs, three ounces of sugar, 
with a little nutmegjringer, or allspice, aud 
stir it well together: buttera dish big en
ough to hold It, put it In the pudding, and 
have ready two ounces of suet chopped very 
tine, stew It over the top of the pudding, aud 
bake it three quarters of an hour. Four 
ounces of currants may be added.

e ok to
o 10 I»

ÎSB5MSSM55504» U»
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin

burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

0 45 to i«o.m4 lives*
Partridge, per bracersrinuge, t
Wild duck

Peterborough Fruit Martlet.
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Oslttm 

é Ostrom.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apples, per bag.

0 86 to

YORK HAKB01
UNULK

01» to » 80 ’
1 80 to

THOMAS MEMESper brN*k 0
SOD to

Ticket Agent Q. T. R.. PeterboroughHBeaith, by using 
Discovery, and i'e GoW-008 to cn Medical digestion, a0 8 to

010 to SPRING HAS COMB:0W toNiagara Urapes GoldenM«-twina Lemons, per dozen. , or eruption.60 toper dozen
0 60 toma», per dozYellow &FVI*Qulnoee, per pk 066 to

LAST BUMMER’S CLOTHING le
Winnipeg, Man., Oet. «.—The following 

resolution has been paeeed by the North- 
West Council. " That a committee, consist
ing ot the elected members.be appointed to 
consider the beet way to divide the ter-

ALWAYS TAKES THE LEAD Argne's Dye Worksshould ai-Mrs. WlnlstoWs Soothing tiyri of the
ways be For Cheep Excurelohs,It relieves the little nutrltliby relieving the•arsl, quiet sleep l 

i pain, and the little 
as a button.** It k

affeo.child rrosmrltories into provinces, and foi the pur
pose of making such suggestions and de- 
vising such a scheme « will secure at th* 
earlieefrtlme jpoeelhle responsible govern 
ment In the North-West tgrrUory.^aud^to

[«union to Vanconver, B.C., Victoria, B.C. and Ban Prandwo.Cklltoral., 
AN PACIFIC all rail route, on Oel.Ser S»|R and Mlk. Good to 
Ithle seven month.. The traveling publie «hould take adraniaee and 
hmibi In the Glorlone Climate of Util toco la. For toll Information

ALEX. ELLIOTT

bright iry ntoozont 
softens the Via the 0/

«SSL,-ime, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
i Is the beetknowa remedy tor Liver. live-bowels, and SSSfot‘55fea-!U5.S!,l•ppiy follarrbme, whether arlaln* from

. « oenta a bottle. 
Wlnelow’a toothingreport to tho council at the earllt Antiaahfor“Mra. WILLIAM ABOUe.i take no ether kind.

I..:

5S-1'
J

■w*
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QOl
n le how on Dieter»,

Beeeoti baa been unparalleled. (eeeUder- 
Ine the Hue warm weather) la marine up 
Diet ere. Uenilee and Dolman» Horn our 
eeey meiWlete etoor 

The A atomq ehlll. the Wlater anew,
Tbe heavy dew. the pattering rsle.

The eroet that Wte», the wind» that Mew, 
la rede ear Ulster» ell la rein.

*0 eareleee |old« our Ulster. »how,
Bat toead the human Herat dlelne 

The perteot It will *111 dlieloee 
The rounding term, the curving line.

Faultless flt. correct style., good variety, 
exeellent work, end e greet wring In price 
WUI he loond la Alexander’» Mantles, Uleier»
and Detmans made lo erder.

Inspect our nock.

JAS. ALEXANDER

A DELECTABLE DISK

We Bight», Hailed Corn, Vcntrll-

CHKEKY, AREN'T THEY !

Hr. ». ». Luady-e

One evening last week one ot the Char- The night hawks who havi been carrying 
lotte Street Church dairy maids conveyed 0,1 operations in town aud Ashburnham

XLbe Daity "Review.
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBEk 17.1*

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Mr. a W. Sewers, barristerAas resumed 
the practice of hie protection.

Likely.
Mis not likely that Nannie Band Little 

Ned will trot thic tall. A dash thle coming 
winter on the lee may be arranged.

a?s Vvlki
Hm arrived In Sown and will be found at 
hla rooms, Croft House, where he will re
main Wednesday, 87th, and Thursday, 88th, 
to receive patienta. It is unnecessary to 
remind those who are afflicted with chronic 
troubles, or diseases of the Bye and Bar, 
that they should not allow thle opportunity 
to pa— without consulting Dr. Potts, as he 

mot return to Peterborough on ptffoe- 
uional duty

The Golden Lion excells In Millinery. B
VlD <

Bwlhlif Afcmd.
Mr. Wm. Fltsgeraâd 1» among the Peter 

borough contractor» who have been at 
work outelde of the town ae well ae carry
ing eh a large amount In it. In the tewn- 
ahlp of Otouebee he built a Une brleh house 
for Mr. Smith, of Ashburnham. In Hastings 
he bulK a handsome double house tor Mr. 
Patrick Barrie. It le a storey and a I 
high, la built ef red brick, and Is ornament
ed by>a number of pediments and fancy 
hanging cornices. The total cost of it Is

the Intelligence that the “ cows were In the 
corn." She called for Polly to drive them 
out, but to the dismay, of the pudleuce 
Polly came not. However, to judge from 
what was going on in the Opera House on 
Tuesday evening the ladies of the George 
Street Methodist Church must have inter
cepted the “ critters ’* in their work of des
truction, for as many of the “ ears that 
hear not ” were rescued as provided one of 
the moét delightful repasts imaginable.

The people who went to the Opera House 
on Tuesday evening, after going through 
the process of leaving 85 cents in the cash 
box, were ushered into the eastern hall 
where a really refreshing picture was to 
be viewed. The celling was hid by the 
thick interlacing of festooned fabrics, corn 
color and other colors, all studded by flags. 
The brilliantly burning gasallers lit up the 
room and the decorations brilliantly. Under 
this mass of decoration and blaze of gas 
is where the refreshing scene was situated. 
From one end of the hall to the other people 
clustered around little tables prying Into 
the mysteries of corn coffee, corn starch 
cakes, corn starch custard pie, corn starch 
lemon pie, corn starch dandy Jack, corn 
starch pudding, baked corn pudding,boiled 
corn pudding, corned beef, corn bread, corn 
mush, corn samp and hulled corn. To aid 
the digestion (probably) a passage of scrip
ture was placed opposite each course on 
the bill of fare. :

When everybody was satisfied, and the 
ingenuity of the ladles was praised by all, 
an adjournment was made to the Opera 
House, where a programme of entertain
ment wae entered upon. The Rev. I. To veil, 
pastor of the George street church, occu
pied the chair. The first number was a 
nicely sung chorus, by about twenty voices. 
Mrs. Mein sang “ Bonnie Charlie ” in good 
style, and Mr. Charlie Brown read of how 
the art of skating was attacked by an ama
teur. Misse» Ellsworth and Wells sang a 
duet, “Come to the Forest,” very prettily, 
and Mr. Manning filled. No. 5 on the pro
gramme with a solo. “Let Me Dream 
Again.” The portrayal of Woman’s Bights 
in pantomime was the last number in the 
first part When the curtain rose the audi- 
enpe ewMOUvulsed with 4ju^hter^h£ fair 
itex were sditihl âà havittr#S6Ws#d«t to 
oMvf a .employment, While the men were

during the past few nights have shown 
themselves to be pretty cheeky.

On Monday night they entered Mr. J. J. 
Lundy's house, and on Tuesday night again 
they made another i uramago. It is satis- 
jtactory to know that they got very little on 
both visits.

On Tuesday night Mr.*Lundy took par
ticular care to lock every door in the house 
securely. One of thedoors having a rather 
doubtful lock, was barricaded with chairs, 
so that if an entrance was gained there the 
tumbling furniture would make enough 
noise to rbwsethe household. But notwith
standing these précautions the house was 
again enteral, aud to some extent, at least, 
was searched.

One of the domestics was out to a dance 
and did not get back till two o’clock this 
morning. She went to her room, but hadn't 
slept before she heard a gentle# turning of 
the door knob. She called out “ Who’s 
there? ” An Instant after she^aw a Hash of 
light under the door and Ee&rd -a low 
whistle. She was so frightened that she 
didn’t get up to give the alarm. It appear
ed, however, that after hearing her voice 
the prowlers thought it bqiat to decamp. 
They did so leaving the two kitchen doors 
open after them.

This morning the family were concerned 
to find what had been going on during the 
night. An examination of the house proved 
that nothing had been taken. Mr. Lundy 
missed a pair of boots, but that was about 
all. The entrance was gained, it appears, 
by the parlor window, wh!ch was found 
open this morning. . v

BEAUTIFUL GOODS
For the Ladies.

There ie a never-ceasing demand for new 
articles of almost every description. In the 
DRY GOODS line, the firm of T. DOLAN A 
CO. are always to the front-In securing the 
latest and most fashionable goods. Their 
latest Importations Includes,

Beautiful Dress Goods,
Elegant Button Trimmings 

(In 8 widths, all colors. This Arm are the only 
holders Ot this kind of goods between Toronto 
and Montreal).

Trseasi Natti Braids,
(in every pattern manufactured).

Children’s Mantles 
In endless variety. Call and Inspect ; it will 
PAY you to do so.

Ladies Dress Goods 
In endless variety. Prices are right.

T. DOLAN & CO.

Be sure to atteud the Mikado social In the 
8t. John’s Church school room thle evening 
and to-morrow evening. M’s going to be a 
real novelty.

Katghta ef HI. Crispin
A special meeting of the Shoemakers’ 

Union was held on Tueaday afternoon. 
The business before the meeting was to tlx 
the amount of a ’’scab " line. The amount 
was tlxed, the line was paid, and the mattef 
was adjusted satisfactorily.

........... ». ». Bely’s Rr.teiir.nl
Corner of Market. Square and George

____  _ _____ ____ ____ _ _____ Streets. Is now myn. Meals served st all
contentedly performing domestic duties"’Sours:' Oysfcre^all «Rape" a speciality.

When a hee library for Xnniamore was 
Irst epobeo ot Mr. J. J. Sheehy, dry goods 
merchant, George street. Immediately of
fered to donate toward» the object a first 
class silk dress. The silk drees wae eon- 
tested between two young Indien, Mine Me 
Oenn, teacher, and Misa Williams organist 
of the pariah church. We are pleeeed to 
be able to Infor»» our reader» that Miss 
MeOenn carried og the dreee. Mies Mc
Cann Is very popular there, end It le every
body» wleh that «he may long Uve to wear 
silk dreee no. The people of Bool emore are, 
needleee to say,very thankful to Mr JSheehy, 
and their vrlak I» that he may Uve keg and

McCarthy.
i Major Jal Bhal, who visited Peterborough 

about tee week» ego, with the Hindoo Sal
vation Armyttee, came to town on Monday 
aeemnpenledby hla Hindoue, together with 
eight Oanadlena who are going back to 
India. A street parade took place, and 
afterward» a meeting wee held In the 
Opera Home. The hall was well filled with 
people. The appearance of the Canadians 
and Hindoos on the stage dressed In tts 
Hindoo »tyle—the men In looee skirt, red 
shirt and rolling turban, and the gt’.m In e 
looee robe and tatben—wee quite itrtklng. 
During the evening the Mirxha Nauroi All, 
the Mshommedan mei chant, and Sergt. 
Nareee Gopal gave addressee In their native 
tongue, what they said being translated by 
Major Jal Bhal, who I» a Englishman by 
birth. The latter also gave an innervating 
address ea to the work In India. Slips were 
paeeed around asking the audience to sub
scribe toward» paying the fares of the Can
adian» to India. There wae a large amount 
edllected. the amounts given being from 

I to SA There muât have been eloee 
oolleted. At the door the 
were WO. An Interesting 

was the consecration of the 
Canadian contingent. They stood before 
the nndlenee. while soldiers and oSoen 
eeag -Well follow Jeans." Major Jal Bhal 
then charged them to_be honest end faith
ful hi til thing», uhpt Pople. the captain 
of the local corps, and Major Jal Bhal fol
lowed with prayer. The meeting closed la 
the neual way. The name* o< the Canadian 
men who hare gone to India are: Lieut. 
Beott, Ottawa; Lieut. Park. Slmooe: Lieut. 
Leehe, BowmaavUle; Lieut. Jordan, Ooatl- 
eook. Those of the Canadian' girl» are: 
Lient. Orchard. Barrie; Lieut. Nicholson, 
Toronto; Lient. Lefeh. Chatham, and Lieut. 
Squires. Trenton.

Jour CLabks * Sow' Celebrated Saxon,
Ononoe Biumem.

ce tuo 
receipt»

Among other arte which the ladles appear
ed U> have mastered were those of sawing 
wood, hammering nails, plying the Jack 
plane, eto., while the lot.of the men waa the 
presidency over knitting needles, baby 
oradlee, chums, washing machines, and the 
like. The operations of each were carried 
on like clockwork,.ail keeping time to a 
tune on the piano played by Mr. Jaquee. 
When the curtain fell the applause waa up
roarious, and another glimpse had to be 
given before the audience would settle down 
to quietness.

MriVaquee opened the second part with a 
song, ’’Jack," which he sung in capital 
style. He has a very pleasing baritone 
voice which he knows well how to manage. 
Ventriloquism by Mr. W. A. Dixon is al
ways received well, and Tuesday evening 
wae no exception. The conversation of his 
figures created no end of merriment and 
hla various immitatlons were deceivingly 
correct. Loud applause followed his exist. 
He bowed his acknowledgements. Mrs. 
Mein sang ” When the Corn is Gathered 
la." ” The Spanish Champion " a recitation 
by Mr. John R. Cobb came next and the 
programme was brought to an end by sing
ing ’’ Bringing In the Sheaves-'’ and “ God 
Save the (Jueen."

During the evening the Bev. I. Tovell an
nounced that Mr. Bradburn had given the 
Ladles Aid Society the freedom of every 
pert of the hall without charging them any
thing for It. Mr. Bradburu s generosity 
was pronounced by loud applause.

•IX Eenralae.
The Boo Mar,he will during thle week 

•ell at auction prices. All wanting bargains 
away down below par should take advant
age of the opportuhlty. On Tuesday even
ing next an auction sale will be held. 
Special accommodation will be mad fur 
lad lee. _____'

A Haagaeme Preaeal.
On the occasion of the marriage of Mr. 

Richard Moore, a member of the Fire 
Brigade Bind, a few days ago, he was made 
the recipient ot A handsome gift from the 
band. A pretty set of china and a beautiful 
ball lamp were sent to his house, with no 
address other than that of the complimente 
of the baud ou hla entry to married life.

Baeoadm hi Carpet» and Oilcloth* at the 
Golden Lion. R. Faix.

Kind word# will do more to appease 
wrath and turn away a frown than any
thing nine In the world.

” Speak gently. It le better far 
To role by love then tear."

There are aoipe people In the world who 
would not consent to be ruled by a mau 
with an Iron will, who would stand on tnelr 
dignity forever rather than submit to the 
threats, scowls and scoffs of men who rule 
by fear rather than love and kind words. 
Kindness I» one of the greatest virtues, end 
when R le gênai**, there le no mistaking It. 
The odd winter le coming on and the un
dersigned Is prepared Vo not only apeak 
kindly, but to perform acte of kindness with 
hie customers In letting them have the 
very beet of everything in hla store at the 
Invest living prices. A. McNeil, Habiliment 
HaiL f

McCarthy.

Also Fish, Steak, Canued Lobytore, etc., etc 
Everything in Season furnished at a minu
tes notice. Cjt*arges moderate.

th« Lnacioai Venison.
The members of the “Bold McIntyre 

hunting party have been thrilling their 
friends during the past day or two. First, 
it is necessary to state that they got a good 
stock of deer when away back. When they 
came home the venison was dressed at Mr. 
Harry Winch’s butcher shop. Each carcase 
was cut in half and numbered, numbers 
were put* in a hat, shaken, chosen, and the 
one drawing the number corresponding 
with the number on the venison knew that 
that wae hie sbarv. Then fine juicy cuts 
were take off and some of the friends of 
Messrs. R A. Morrow, J. J. Lundy, R. E. 
Wood,„J. E. McIntyre, H. LeBrun, B. Mor
row and Herb. Rent have rejoiced to know 
that theçe was such a place as away back 
and a party bold enough to go back and get 
deer. _____  ______

Read Morrow Tierney & Go’s Fall An
nouncement in another column. |t will in
terest you.

Fine Dress and Mantle making a special
ty by Miss Gilchrist at the Golden Lion, 
R Fair. ______

Richmond Star and Easy Lawn Mowers 
at cost for balance of 1886. Geo. Stethxm

Tabbed and Plain Building Paper, on.y 
Sc. lb. Geobob Stbthem.

Lee the Old end Reliable.
Catarrh destroys the nonne» of smell, taste 

and hearing, rapidly becomes offensive, and 
oftvh culminate* In consumption and Insani
ty. No matt- r what Mage the disease has ad
vanced to. Dr Sag»'» Catarrh Remedy will 
certainly cure It. This preparation In the < 
sure cure for this malady In the market ; yet 
han many Imitator*. Otln-rs may fall; It 
never does. Your druggist.

FURS! :: FURS I
We are showing a large and Ye 17 attractive stock of Flee 

Fere, consisting of Ladles’ Seal Persian Lamb, Boebarnn and 
AUrachan Coats with Caps and.Mato to match. Dolmans In all the 
leading Fnm with Ball and Tall Trimming. Some very h^odfiinnc 
lines In Capes. Fnr Trimming In Bear, Sable. Coat, Ball, Tall, ie. 
fientlemt-n’s Adjustable Collars and Cuffs and Gauntlets to match. 
Far Coats of all kinds. Bobes In float, Wolt, Buffalo, Ac. Every 

article guaranteed. Inspection invited.

What bootis It to have obtained wealth if the 
wealth ie accotn panted by eéaeeleee ailment.”

—Herbert Spencer.

DOCTOR POTTS
Medical Director

326 Spawn a Avenue, Cor., Nassau St., Tor- 
ronto, or P. O. Box 266 Cobouro, Ont.

all Communications of a r 
business nature an above.)

FROM TUESDAY, OCTOBER 26fA TO 
OCTOBER'ZSth INCLUSIVE

At Croft House with private entrance and re
main several days, to give-an opportunity u 
those who are afflicted with any of the 
following Chronic Diseases and Deformities, 
to consult him. Motft of these diseases 
pronounced Incurable by the family physi
cian, who Is utterly unable to do more than 
afford temporary relief.
£9-Dr. " 
skill am
and Hutjcv-xjuo UI dcw iuh. uuiuuu. Eiug., 
Dublin, Edinburgh, Paris, Berlln and Vienna.
Ô-AT-A-IR/H/ï?
of Head, Throat, Chest, and Stomach,-—that 
formidable and Insidious disease, so often 
terminating in the worst forms of Consump
tion. readily and effectually cured.

SURGICAL DISEASE». - Deformities, 
such as club feet, diseases of the knee, of the 
spine, ancle, hip, elbow, wrist, shoulder,stone 
In bladder, stricture, van&ieefe, tumors, piles, 
fissure of rectum, fistula, hair Up, squint or 
cross eyes, etc.

helical DISEASES.— Catarrh, Con- 
1, epllep-

Fairweather’s Hal and Fur Store.

WANTED.
A few smart Boys or Girls to pick beans.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. SIMOON STREET:

sumption, bronchitis, Bright's dli
sy, SL Vitus dance, paralyeie.ee» „ ___
atlsm, syphilis, scrofula, sciatica, neuralgia, 
and lumbago. Private diseases carefully 
treated. Diseases of women. Indiscretions of

All curable oases taken by the month, at a 
fee of from tUagao PAYAT" ADVANCE.
Correspondence to enclose Wo*cent stamps, 
to ensure a reply and prompt^attention. DR. 
POTTS having practiced formerly In this 
locality le most favorably known to many of 
the ola residents, and confidently asks ai. who 
may be afflicted with any of the diaeatJ 
above enumerated, to call and consult him.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Special Attention Given to Diseases of 

tae Eye and Ear.

Clean Bedding
public are beginning to have a very un- 
ible opinion of the ordinary wool and 

mixed mattrans how In common une. Many 
have made the atartiing dlscowr> that they 
have been sleeping on beds filled with filthy 
old rag*, torn Into shreds, with no pretention 
10dean ng hem. At t ie pre en' time there 
Is scarcely any other tilling material used as 
wool for this class of maltraes.

Have commenced the manufacture of all ' 
kinds of Mattra-bes Boleterr, Pillow», etc. All 
the material used by this Company Is guar
anteed new and clean and are sold at the tame 
price as inferior makes. A»k your cabinet 
maker for the PETERBOROUGH MATTRA88 
GO'S, mattras* and pillows. If they have not 
got tb« m call at the Factory and you can be 
supplied with anything of the kind you may 
require. jar If you consider your health you 
will act wisely. Factory on "the Otonabee 
River, at the eant end of Hunter forest Bridge, 
over Wm Faint’s Woollen Mill. Thtrname of 
the Company will be stamped on ever) 
Mattrans. Take

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART'S
SUPERB STOCKTOF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

ke no other. âUUW*

THE QBE AT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION
30 years in thousands of case*.
Prompt ly cures Nervous Prostra
tion. Weakness of Brain, Spinal 
lOtw* and Generative Oroan» of (

**’--** — ”---- one and all Hie *a«r.
r over-exertion. fox 

_ to effect a cure when ail 
.... ______ ________ jkiiMtRiritifc

Sold by Q. A. SCHOFIELD, Peterborough! 
end druggists everywhere.

LOO K II
W. T. Spencer’s

FOB YOUR
CICAR8,

TOBACCOS,
PIPES, ETC.

aiao's *Tlx un or
SMOKERS’ SUNDRIES.*

CITY CIGAR STORE
Hunter Street.

TO ADVERTISERS
•Aft uTJSSSSMfftJrZ

those1 w5*want their advertising to 
nav, we cAn offer no better medium for 
thorough and effective work than the varions 
selections of our Select Local Lias.

SWELL 4k Cf« 
sr Advertising Bureau, 
>ruce Street, New York.

CRYSTAL BLOCK
■ CHILDRENS' MANTLES

From 76 Cents Up. '

LADIES' MANTLES
From 83.00 Up.

FUR CAPES
From 81. p. Wonderful Value.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
CRYSTAL BLOCK.

NOTE.—Bargains in Every Department.

Mandarin Teal
Juot arrived at the Peqple * Tea Store 

pronounced by all to be the Finest ever 
Imported. Try it and 5ou will uee no 
other.

HAWLEY BROS.
Hunter Street, Hast.

ESS ARMSTRONG
Take» pleasure la advising her friend» and 
the ladle» generally, that her fall stock I» 

again complete. That she 1» showing

Pattern Hate and Bonnete, Un trim
med Hate. Oetrtoh Feathere and 
Bonnete, Fa» oy Feath-re, Aigrettes. 
Ribbons, P.uehee, Velveteens, 811k 
Velvets, Ornaments, Qlovee, Mantle 
Olotha and Trimmings, Hosiery, 
Wool Goode In Shawls. Oloude. 
Faclnatore. Children's Cape, Hoods 

and Jackets.

No eflbrt hee been spared to make our eelec- 
ttod tor thle mason all the! could he del red. 

INSPECTION SOLICITED.

NEW
Music _Dealer

V MB. J. W. CROSBY
who hsa had several years experience a# 
traveller and dealer in Hl<iH GRADE PIANOti and ORGANS, has nettled in Pete* 
borough, where he will oflbr for sale the 
Emerson Plano, Boston. Garrard Helntsman 
Plano, Toronto, Htephenson Plano, Kingston 
and the famous Chlckering and Steinway 
PUnon at moderately low prices. My Organ» 
aiWthe best in the market, contain the most 
music, are sweet and yet powerful In 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
stop action need, pump the sloaeet and will 
last a life time. An I have no expensive 
Attache* with high salaries and oommlsslone 
to support, I am prepared to give by for the 
best bargains. My Motto le truthfulness, 
justice and economy. Intending purchaeers 
will consult their own Interest by Inspecting 
my sample instrumente as I will not be under
sold. Organs from $40 to $400
office st Mr. Waeley Miller's, George 

Street, Peterborough.
dll w8$4y

8. WASHINGTON, M1LCM.G
OFJFOBONTO AND HALIFAX. 

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

MONDAY and TUESDAY, Oct. 85th and 26th 
HASTINGS, Coughlin House, October 27th. 
CAMPBELLFORD, Wind’s Hotel, OcL 26th.
Dr. Washington is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also paeeed the ex
amination ot the College of Physician* and 
Surgeon# of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Longe, le prepared to treat 
nearly all the cease which oome before him 
atmoeesfhlly. . . . . , . , .Tue doctor's early return le occasioned by
ithim -daring ms læw vi—.h. uibpkbub -lyamu . 
Catarrh of the Noee, head and Throat, Loee of 
the Vo!oe.Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma.Con
somption, Enlarged Tonslle removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the noee ; 
Inhalation of eotdT Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation nuer

srtsss-^sffiara1

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
On tarie and ttuebeo Division.

CHANCE dr TIME.
To take effect Monday, June 28th, at I a.m. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough aa follews:

11 He. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit,*. 
Thomas, Ualt and Toronto.

7-53 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate stations.

10.66 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.
Proas the Emit.

t>.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

(L39 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Jonction.

6.42 p. m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa 
Smith's Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough ae follows:

11.31 a. m.—Mail for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7.58 >m.—Fxpress for Winnipeg and Pacifie 
Coast via Carlton J unction.

1056 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Falls, 
Ottawa and MontreaL

Going We
1 a. m.—Mall, for Toronto, Galt, 8 

land Chicago
s for Local "Stations, to Tor-

Detroit ■-------!—
8.8» a. m.—Express f< 

hnto and Week
6.42 p. m.—Bxprees tor Toronto and Intermedi

ate Stations.
Through Coupon Ticket, supplied to all 

polnUonhe Untied state, and Canada.
AI..JL ELLIOTT,

<XP. B. Ttaket Agent, George Mreet, Pewtore.
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MAREIKl).
PATERSON—HAMILTON—At the residence 

of the bride’s father, on Oct 17th, 1886. by the 
Rev. J. 0. Wilson, Mr. Walter J. Paterson, 
eldest sou of the late Mr. Robert Paterson, to 
Miss Lizzie, fourth daughter of Mr. Frank 
Hamilton, of Ashburnham, Ont,

DIED.
WHITE—In Peterborough, on the 28th Octo

ber, Lena, youngeat daughter of the late 
Samuel White, aged 14 years.

Funeral from the family residence, Charlotte 
et- eet, near Midland Railway station, to-mor
row afternoon, at S o’clock.

*--------- - r mam a hi 1.1 Tit.*.
I ■ Moderate to freeh winftf; mostly 
I Hi jfair weather in Northern Ontario,
I--------'occasional rains, clearing at night
lirthé southern portion; not much change 
in temperature.

R. FAIR.
The great cry Is for cheap goods, and the 

GOLDEN LION can meet you In this partic
ular. Our lipmense stock, wonderful low 
prices, and large sales are creating quite a sen-

11 FAIR.

SE ALETTE.
SE A LETT E.

2 x 8EALETTE. ,
•w, ere >lm*i4 «ilA.'WX «lue In Heel- 

sites and would draw attentfo# to a epeeu 
i***&ihg af SlS worth f*T e

R. FAIR.

*r$ HoaVS. 8HsnW.

HiBitca
Have Just réoylved a Nice Assortment of

Ladles’

PLAIN & BRAIDED JERSEYS
New Mantle Clothe

Knitted mil Honey Comb Shawls.
SPECIAL VALUE IN

BED COMFORTS
AND

BLANKETS.
Remember the place

V. V. JOHNSTON i GO.
GEORGE STREET, TWO DOORS NORTE 

OF HUNTER STREET.

T
WANTED,

WO OR THREE GOOD MANTLE MAK
ERS at HALL, INNES A CO.’S. M161

WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to 

T. B. BRADBURN, south Stewart Street. 
. near Mr. R. Hall’s. d97

A
WANTED.

MILCH COW. à 
DETCHBR. Blythe Mills.

Facts Worth Knowing.
IT 18 A POSITIVE FACT

That you can gbt JUl Wool Grey Flannels, 
Platoor Braided at 18c. per yard at

THOMAS KELLY’S.

CMUMjCim.T. AT BRADFORD.

SERVANTS WANTED.
SYOOK AND HOUSEMAID, or one good sen- 
L eral Servant, for Mrs. Falrbulrn, about 3ith 
October. Apply to MUS. GARDNER, at resid
ence of G. M. Roger, Park street. d94w43

to W. IT IS A STUBBORN FACT
----- j That Thomas Kelly is selling Navy Blue

. Flannels, Plain or Frilled, at 20c. per yard.

WANTED.
UOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND 

_______ RIENCED PERSON, employment
Bthe capacity of sick nurse. Apply to 

RS. C. ROBINSON, Water St.northoratthe 
Review Office d93

WANTED.
A SMART MAN, a resident, to take sole 

agency for a new patent BURGLAR 
ALARM AND LOCK COMBINED, newest 
thing In Canada, Pushing man can make 
money. Semple sent, post paid on receipt ftlM 
or add re w In can R. CLARKE, 1» Mary St. 
Hamilton, Ont. dM

BOARDERS.
ONE OR TWO respectable young men 

be accommodated with • oard by appl

Regal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, Q. O., B. C. I*

OOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Psterbor- 
U ough. dS2W7

. EDWARDS.
1 BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
IJ ough, OnL. Office Cox’s 
Street, above Telegraph Office.

Ac., Pcterbor- 
Block, George

with • oard by_ 
•He Methodist 
ir south of Dr.

t Church,
°,8S8fc

EMPLOYMENT PON ALL.
Z'iOOD SALARY or Commission and aer- 
VF asanent employment. Women End Bien, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply

ough, p. a, out. dim

E. H. D.HALL.*

DRESS GOODS.
DRESS GOODS.
DRESS GOODS.

Buy at our prices while you have the oppor
tunity. The largest stock to select from and 
the best value to be had Is at

R- FAIR’S.

BARGAINS.
BARGAINS.

^ BARGAINS.
Oonw and partake of the Bargains we are 

giving In BlAnkets, Flannels, Comforters. Un
derclothing, Hosiery. Gloves. Carpets, Oil
cloths, Lace Curtains, Millinery, Mantles etc.

R. FAIR.

R. FAIR,
Sign of the Golden Lkm, George Street, 

Peterborough.

JHuttral.

MN. J. ». RANKER,
rtBOANIST AND CHOIRMASTER «I St. 
\J Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 
over Hartley's Music Store, Hunter Si. dlS

A. P. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Lelpstg, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 
the development of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservator*. For 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF UBOHOB

Chucatienal.

PERFECTION PENS
fl.» per (KM. EVENING SESSIONS at the 
Business College Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Fridays Every practical subject BANNEL 
SAWYER, Principal.

JOHM BURHHAJL
I1ARRIHTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 
13 SOUCICITOR IN CHANCERY. CON
VEYANCER, Ac—Office :—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. d*w

W. H. MOORE,
l>ARRISTER, Solicitor m the Supreme 
■ > Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dlkSwLB

l > ARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In tin Su- 
1> preroe Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Office Market block, corner of George and 
Slmooe Streets, Peterborough. *

WMUNEYTU LOAN. dldRrlM

HATTON A WOOD.
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. 
13 Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
B. U. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON

tlrofrosional.
OEa W. RANEY.

/ UV1L ENGINEER. ARCHITECT, SOUCI 
V TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. dilwIS

WANTED.
6IMWÏMEN, WOMEN, GIRLS AND 

nWVBOYS wanted to employ them
selves in selling a shipload, Thread Biting 
Thimbles. The best thing in Canada, sells at

ïtii&xie&s
■ V ' , miTWlli.LWil

Sai~$aU or to IUnt.
TO LIT. _

A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 
Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS. dM

FOR BALE OR TO LET.
^ LARGE BRICK .COTTAGE

. Street. Apply to E a HILL.

FOR BALE OR TO LET.
First class w acre lot. with good

buildings on, twenty-five minutes * walk 
from the Market. Apply to R- A. H., Box

IT IS AN INDISPUTABLE FACT
That Thom bar Kelly has the largest stock 
•f Ladles and Children’s Hose in Town,

IT IS A DECIDED FACT
That Thomas Kelly Is selling Men’s Heavy 
Ribbed All Wool Socks at 15c. per pair.

Should you question the foregoing facts, call 
and get a positive demonstration of their 
truth at

THOS. KELLY'S
Corner of George and^Blmooe Streets.

Tfoe Govern ascot's Irish
lloed-Local Gower

Oat-

OFFICE DIARIES
For 1887, at

SAI LSBURY’S

BABYLAND, I
__ CHATTERBOX,
~ r-"eiNLa’ own paper

me 1888. at

SÀILSBURY BROS.
Zb e 2>aüç IRevfew.

764, Town or to JOHN 1 — H., Box 
, Solicitor.

BUILDING LOTB
pOR^ALE.^On Pater eon and Çlüùdberlaln

No down nayment required if 
will build. ETA. PECK, Solicitor, 

rge Street. dM

FOR BALE.
Q HOUSES AND LOTS situated on Oooceo 
G sion St., Ashburnham, 1 Lot 40 fL front, the 
other 30 foot. Apply Review or MR. CAMP
BELL on the premise#. 121101

FOR BALE.
Building lots, situated œ RuMdge, 

Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
LnL ‘ Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, 
Comer W<Hf and Rubtdge Streets. dfld

h^ppd _ WÊtKÊKÊÊÊ
A Chleneaea Gaea Mad Over a False 

Bepert af the Geese's Psalh.
Chicago, OoL 26.—Wm. McLaughlin was 

suddenly driven insane last evening under 
peculiar circumstances. An evening paper 
got out an extra edition about 8 o’clock last 
night, whicn announced, in Haring head 
lines, that Queen Victoria bad died. Later 
LcLaughlin was found wandering about the 
streets talking in the most Incoherent man
ner about the canard. He was arraigned 
to-day. He said he felt all right until he 
got hold of the paper containing the news 
of the Queen’s death, and then he began to 
worry about it. An examination Into his 
mental condition will be made.

W. BLACKWELL,
ARCHITECT and O. B. Plans and estima? os 

made of Churches, Public Buildings and 
Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dlfiOwl

■enlists.
R. NIMMO, L.D.8.,

rvKNTIST, George Street, Peterborough 
U Artlfical Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver. 
Rubber, Oelulold. or any base desired. R» 
rxKBNCBs T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.B., New York: 
G. W. Tripp, D.DJ4., Auburn, N.Y.: T. New 
lands, UD.K. J. A. Brown. LD.8..J. W. Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and & U. Corbet, M.D.. Port 
Hope ; R. King. M.D.. Baillleboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth... wl-dll

FOR SALE OR TO R«NT.
Anew brick house, g&S .h«i« »nd

good water with ghoul one acre of land
situated on the suburbs of Ashburnham, c
»it of Smith street bridge, possession at 

Is ta a most desirable residence an<
HoSKIN’S brick yard or 
2W44. _____ _

kgply to WILLI Ai2E

Two 200 AorerFarms
TWO L%RGE FARMS, near Town, to be 

sold this month at from *1000 to $2000 under 
value. Call or write for particulars.
>, T. HURLEY’S,

Real Estate Agency.
Peterborough

JHonep.

MONET! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Reel Estate.
niuiD. or«M0 and upward., at lb. Lwwaal 

late., on Ma, term, or n-pajm.nL

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Penüand.

WHY
WILL people pay rent when houses and lots 

can be purchased on such easy terms as 
are offered by the undersigned. COME and In
spect our work and *EE PuR YOURmELVK* 
HOW WE CONSTRUCT OUR HOUHES. Our 
chief aim and study is to build substantial

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Toronto Schoool of Dentistry. All 

branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous oxide and other 
anesthetics use-i for the paint* ss extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Blmcoe Streets, Peterborough.

two story, for less moneytSSmyou can buy 
frame or veneered buildings. We cordially In-

— —--------Jbed that every _
shall be a standing testimony of honest build 
tag. JMO. CARLISLE, Do a égal street, 2nd 
block west of St. Andrew’s CIumAhW—

physicians.

General.
^ “HELLO! BROWN,

M What are you loooklng so mad about this 
morning f

*' Well, Jones, I will jgst.tell you : I bought 
a fine new tent from Turner, and one of my 
friends wanted to borrow It."

“ And did you lend ItT"
*• I guess not; I told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Sail, Tent and Awning Makar, Peterboinugh, 
who would rent him or sell him a good tent. 
I will never lend my tents again.”

* Good morning, Joses.”
** Good morning, Brown.”

DE. HALUDAY,.....
AmCB AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 

I U opposite Court House Square. d!2UwB

FEED. H BRENNAN., M. D. O M.
I7ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 

j Jr Member of the College of Physicians and 
| Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
j opposite St. John’s Church. dl23w2l ly

C. COLLINS H. D., O. ■.. 
tM. R. C. P. 8. O.,

RADUaTE of Queen’s University, Klngs- 
Vr ton. office Burnham’s Block, Slmooe 
Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, bight or day, 

. promptly attended to. dllOwN

JHierrllanroutf.

H. WASHINGTON, ED1C.PS.0

DR. MoDOKACH,
Threat, Noee and Ear, 68 Oetrard Street 

East, Toronto.
117 ILL SB AT THE GRAND CENTRAL W HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR
DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month

OF TORONTO AMD HALIFAX.
Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 

the Grand Central Hotel. Peterboro«wfc, 
MONDAT and TUESDAY, Oet. ffith and *M h 
HASTINGS, Coughlin House, October 17th. 
CAMPBELLFORD, Wind’s Hotel, OoL 28th. 
Dr. Washington is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Æystclans and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Longs, is prepared to treat 
nearly all the easee which come before him 
•uceeeefblly.

Tue doctor’s early return Is occsstoned by 
the large number of patients who called cm 
him during his last visit Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the None, head aad Threat, Lorn of 
the Voice .Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Oee- 

1 Tonsil* removed without
. Medicated Vapor the prln-

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 28. 1881.

GRAZED BY A CARARD.

Pel ley
maems.

London, Oct 27,-ln his speech at Brad
ford, last night. Lord Randolph Churchill 
said: "The official accounts reaching the 
Government of the social condition and 
prospects of Ireland are of an encouraging 
character. There is a good harvest and a 
marked recovery in prices, and from all 
we can learn rents are being fairly paid 
throughout the country. The landlords 
trove helped greatly to lessen the difficul
ties of the crisis. Irish tenants, also, have 
cooperated In a signal manner towards the 
restoration of order. Of course,” he con- 
Mired, " I cannot speak with absolute eon- 
ndence of the future, nor say whether wq, 
shall be able to pass the winter without 
calling upon Parliament for a measure to 
assist in the execution of the law, but on1 
the whole I think Ireland is not in nearly so 
bad notate as might reasonably be expect- 

.The people are rapidly appreciating 
the full significance of the last appeal to 
the electors, and will gradually shape 
their political and social action in accord
ance therewith. On the question of for
eign affairs, I have nothing to add or 
detract from my Dartford speech. I 
have been, during my holiday, iso
lated * from the Knowledge of official 
affairs, and not as some silly, hysterical 
people supposed. In close contact with Eu 
ropean statesmen.” Three things he was 
able to ntate with certainty: First, the Gov
ernment did not intend to grant Home 
îul? i2Jr*îUlMî; 8e0o0d* did Intend to 

^h local government In Ireland; 
third. It did not mesn to be hurried or 
bnety in that dealing. Heeaked theteern- 
eet attention be given to his remark, on 
procedure. He said : “ I wish to fully and 
nankly admit that I have chang
ed my mind on the question of 
the power of cloelng debate. When 
both great partlee of the state firmly op
posed the repeal of the Union and Parnel- 
[ite obstruction. the Conservatives 
looked upon closure as a startling and un
needed innovation. They may have been 
wrong, but what we now deal with la an 
ahaomte change In the state of affaire, slacc 
the Radical separatists deliberately tolerate 
and nsslst the obstruction tactics of the en
larged body of Parnellltee. pledged not to 
allow..— -̂------ — " - • -

mse

LATEST CABLE
fi'i I. i r Ui

pws.

d body of Parnellites. pledged not to UUcUls of Burmah say It
dyanitosuUi^teth. vw

OLOnr minis with unnvTTnnTOnw t c
________ -Mft- flf>Sl4lll|Bd-Ith an cam® appeal to th? coumrTto 

aaelet the Government In their high pur- 
Pt-eof enabling Parliament to carry out th< 
will of the people. He eat down amid vocl 
ferons cheering.

Fie > apart.
Dr. Faulkner, Beeve, of Stirling, was 

charged in police court on Monday morn
ing with shooting deer out of season. 
Defendant did not appear and the case eras 
enlarged for a week.

Owes Sound, Ont-, Oct. 16.—Jamuel J. 
McCall, accountant for the Grange Trust 
Insurance Company, limited, has abscond
ed with $3,000 or more of that company's 
money. He has gone to the States.

Dublin,Oct 37—Fourteen moonlighters
carryoutth. “ a*»of ^
■ - ■* ^ log the house of Mr. Haggard, a magis

trate's secretary, on August U. Ail the ac
cused were caught In bed after midnight 
Four other moonlighters, Including the 
doctor1 of the district of MlUtown, are 
swelling trial for firing upon the police the 
same night as Huggaid’e house was raided. 
A criminal action has been opened eghlnst 
Charles Hogaity, president of the Xlleoe 
branch of National League, and Dnnlal 
McCarthy, Secretary of the, bkihbereeo S melting

THE CZAR'S ADDRESS.

tfoelr He
St. Pktebsbubo, Oct 26.—The Czar has 

issued an order of the day to the army 
and navy in connection with the newly- 
erected monument in memory of the 
Russo-Turkish war. It reads as follows 
“ May this memorial of the Russo-Turkish 
war 6e always a memento of the self-denial 
and heroism of the warriors who with 
God’s help covered the Russian dag and 
name with fresh glory. This festal day I 
address you commanders, admirals, of
ficers, soldiers and sailors, my gallant army 
and heroic fleet to tell you that I trust to 
your unswerving devotion, and am proud of 
your deeds of glory in common with the 
whole of Russia. I remember witn heartfelt 
gratitude your distinguished 
throne of the fatherland. M
oriee be a pledge of the con ______
by myself and the whole of Russia that In 
all future trials, which by God’s providence 
may visit Russia, the army and fleet will 
ever maintain the lofty standard of martial 
heroism and unfailing glory which our 
ancestors attained, end which have been 
worthily upheld and advanced before our 
eyes.”

THR CHURCH AID R. OF L

Brackbridük, Ont, Oct 26. — While 
coupling oars in 'the station yard this 
afternoon about 2 o'clock Robert Parks, 
brakesman on a gravel train, was Crushed 
to death. _____ ______

Herders le Mexico-
Matamoras, Out 26.—Frana Mendez stab

bed to death this morning his one-month- 
old baby, which was asleep on its mothers 
breast. He was captured. Ten miles south 
of here three Chinamen were murdered and 
robbed by bandits. Six of the gang were 
apprehended.

Paisley, Ont, Oct 26.—Mr. John Young, 
a farmer of Greenock, started for home with 
a load of lumber from here last night and 
was sometime after found dead under the 
overturned load on a hill about half a mile 
from town. Hie skull was smashed. He 
leaves a wife and â large family.

Michael Davits ta be Marries.
Ban Francisco, Cal., Oct. 26.—Michael 

Davitt, who has been on this coast a short 
time on a lecturing tour, is to be married to 
Miss Yore, an heiress, who resides in Oak
land. She is an orphan, lives with her aunt, 
Is pretty, twenty years old, and highly ac
complished. 8hf *•—     —

ht.
------- ---- has 660.000 in her own
Davitt is 89 years old.rlgh

Advice ta Lard Randolph.
London, Oct. 25.—Lord Randolph Church 

111 has ended his mysterious visit to the 
Oonttneut. He Is now engaged In the pre
paration of a serious of speeches to be deli
vered shortly at Bi andtford. In connection 
with that event the Times implores him to 
water down hie Dartford programme, which 
has given such a shock to old-fashion 
lories. It asserts that the proposal of the 
land for allotments and small holdings are 
radical doctrines calculated so raise much 
suspicion and if applied on the accepted 
lines the Unionist party will be seriously 
endangered.

la She Halted talas.
Monterai*, OoL 26.—Tbs Canadian dele

gates to the Richmond convention have re
turned here. They believe that the amend
ments to the constitution will be acceptable 
to the bishops of the province. These 
amendments will be first submitted to the 
Central Committee, and then to the Council 
of Bishops of the Province who will name a 
commission composed of a priest, a lawyer 
and a layman to examine them. This com
mission are to have the the authoiization 
of the Knights to make any further modi
fications which may be considered neces
sary. The Canadian delegates believe the 
Pope will not recognize the order, as all the 
prelates of the United States have promis
ed their co-operation as well as Mgr. 
O’Brien, the pâî>er ablegate to Canada.

Baltimore, Oct. 26.— Archbishops Ire
land. Feehan.WUhame.Kend rick and Ryan, 
arrived in this city to-night. They are 
here for the purpose of holding a confer
ence with Cardinal Gibbons. It Is under
stood that they will meet to-morrow to 
determine the attitude of the Catholic 
Church towards the Knights of Labour as 
an organization. The result of their delib
erations will be made public oy means of a 
circular add re—art to the clergy.

BISHOP OF CORK CAUSES SENSATION.
Dublin, Oet *6—The Eight Rev. Dr 

Grogg, Protestant Bishop of Cork, in an ad
dress to the clergymen oi his dteoese, said

“Every interest langnishee, every busi
ness is depressed, carelessness, neglect and 
and despair seem to be settling on the peo
ple. I exhort you not to allow prejudice to 
prevent the acceptasse oflany Justfchange 
likely to benefit Ireland." The bishop’s 
language has caused a sensation. The 
Nationalists claim that he has been convert
ed to the Home Rule faith.

KARA VELO FFS IMPEACHMENT.
Sofia, Oct 36—It is expected the Sob ran ie

- — BtLGABIA and SBBVIA.
Nzbba, Ôdt 36 The Her 

ter has given, a f
the Bulgaria» ]M_________ _
the resumption of friendly « 
arrangements between Servis and I

ON HOME BULK.
Loir Don, Get 36.-Mr. Stead, of the PM 

MaU (jazclte, baa been for a month In Ire
land, He is now In BettMt, and Will go to , 
Dublin on Monday., He la preparing a 
series of articles on Borne Buie, M« U> In
terviewing person of all partlee on that 
subject. _

WHAT EUSB. Si
Beblut, Oet. 36.—A htU Is to be submitted 

to the Belcnetag enacting that In the pro
duction of beer only hope, malt and water 
shall be allowed.

EXPECTED OF LORD BANDOLPH.
Loudon, Out. 36.—The 'Standard sake 

Lord Randolph Churchill In a tew turns and 
pointed sen tenue* to d< t jr France from try- , 
log to embrace England in Urn Egyptian />,

ed. It enya, unless tale subject be given a 
prominent place In this Bradford speech.

REBELLION ING&fiA&m..._____
London, Oct. 21.—Advices from Rangoon 

say the rebellion in Myingyan is increasing.

organized forces to attack the rebels in the 
Mem boo and Myingyan districts next week.

‘ ‘ ‘ Burmah say it will take tour
(jpuntj>a»d a large

MOO.\UUUTEBh ARRB&KQ.,

Wnnnrao, Man.,Oct.37.—By Friday even
ing the whole of the grading of the first 
forty miles of the Hudson Bay Bailway 
will be complete. The delivery of the rails
of which there are 4M ear loads, will be , Sofia, Oet. 37. ___ . ____
slightly delayed, owing the the lack of nan . poet, intends to move In the Bobranje In 
on the Canadian Pacific BaUway. but they ; favor of declaring a republic, 
will be rushed through*quick as possible. ( A PLOT FBU8TBATED.

the Bearing Water Bay ,____,_______
O'Leary, a Bellman. Is alao being proceeded 
against * n charge of proclaiming a
boyoott. ___ ___ _

GIFT TO THE QUEEN.
Loudon, OoL 37. —The committee ap

pointed by the Dominion Government in 
bring over the final consignment of Ca
nadian fruit for the Colonial Exhibition 
prveeuted a collection of magnificent fruit 
to the Queeu, who today, through her 
private aecietary. Sir Henry Frederick 
Poeooby, accepted it with graotoue thanks.

SPAIN AND THE UNITED STATES. 
Madrid, Oet. 37.—El Gave» save that the 

Govern mente of America aad Spain have
8(reed that the third column In the Cuban 

usiome tariff shall be applied until 
January to goods arriviug at porta In Cuba 
end Porto Rico under the American flag, 
and that a differential duty of ten per oeat. 
ehall not be eatabllahed on Bpanlah good» 
imported Into Amei lea. A definite treaty 
wifi be negotiated at Madrid before Janu-
*ry" FEELING AGAINST BU8BIA 

Vixen A, OoL 37.—Public feeling I» very 
much excited against Russia. The Hungar
ian panera advocate an alliance with Italy 
aad England.

SPANISH TREATIES.
LoHDon. Oct. 37.—The flaws' correspon

dent et Madrid says: -Manor Moret, the 
Spanish Foreign Minister, and Mr. Curry, 
the U. S. Minister, are both to be congratu
lated upon the commercial arrangement 
their respective Governments have agreed 
upon, and which pleases both parti*. 
If the America* wished to secure ex
clusive rights for their flag they did not 
succeed. From the moment the question 
wm first raised, Mr. Ford, the British Min
ister. on behalf of England, contended that 
the English flag w* entitled to equal treat
ment. It i* understood this view ban be* 
conceded by Spain, and alao that France 
and Germany, although their shipping In- 
tnrente are lea» important, will come In on 
the same footing with Eugland. The enter
prise dleplayi-d by the Marquis Camillas, 
the owner of the traasatlantfo fleet. In n 
noteworthy eymptomof the material pro- 
greee of Spain and the Spaniards In thus 
completing with and beating the America* 
on thelrowngrounds.

MINING MANIA.
Lmroon, Oct. 37—A mining mania Is pre

vailing in the stock exchange. The unal
lotted share. In an AuetraUan Gnmpany 
Bold yesterday at a premium of AIM each. 
The excitement during the cell of mining 
aharee le very great. The mania seems 
likely ho spread

FAVORS A REPUBLIC.
M. tttoyanoff, a popular

The board of trade met yesterday to con
sider the question of granting n Dont 
the road, nut Mr. Hugh Motherland an
nounced. on behalf of the promoter», that 
they bed decided not to ask a bonus from 
Winnipeg. ___

Caps > Fre

et Lumpalanke over the arrest of the com
mandant who had planed the eelxare of the 
Ministers while passing on their way to 
Tun.iva, jlhejhject being to send them to

EXTREME MEASURES.Momtsxal, OoL 36—The exports of live 
stock from the port of Montreal for the past 
week were 1.643 head of settle aad 1,310 
head of a beep, against 477 head of oat tie 
and 353 bead of cheep for the corresponding 
week of IMS. The total exporte from the 
opening of navigation to date were 67,083 
h a 1 ol cattle and 77,433 head of sheep, be
ing the largest on record. The exporta c * 
breadstuff» to Europe from the evening i 
navigation to date were u follows : Wheat,
LMTtto bùehiMAtMatStwBh.’Idwrft*!!'- dreweT of the Ruaeian men-ofewar firom 
8M eacka; oatmeal. M.4Mn*hh. -------- lTarna.

Bon a. Oct. 37—Gen Kaulbara h* notified
the regency that If the conspirators 
against Prince Alexander be punished the 
Russian Government will have recourse to 
extreme measures.

NO AGREEMENT.
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not only be justified iu celling upon the 
Ministry to assemble the Leglelsture, or to 
resign, but it would be hie duty to do so, 
sad no *ubt he wool* porform It. Whee- 
the Legislature meets the fate of the 
Ministry will be In Its hands, by the consti
tutional action of the representatives of 
the electors expressed In such a manner as 
to hold them to their responsibility.

It Is clearly not the duty of the Lieut.- 
Governor to dismiss his advisers on the 
volunteered advice of members, who out of 
the House have no more authority than 
any other electors, and who would thus 
avoid the responsibility ol placing their 
votes on record.

It Is not Incumbent on the Ministers to 
resign, though they may do so If tin 
choose. Nor Is It their duty to advance 
ordinary time of the session, since the Ap
propriations are voted, aud there is no 
question of public policy pressing for Im
mediate action.

Of late there have been some precedents, 
but by no means a general rule, for a Min
istry left In a minority to resign, after the 
election without waiting for the House to 
meet. In all these cases the Opposition had 
a cleat majority of supporters as to their 
general policy, or at least as to some great 
practical question calling for early action. 
There have also been recent precedents of 
sessions called in advance of the usual 
period after a general election. But in 
these eases it has been either because the 
appropriations had not been voted, or be
cause some Important practical question 
had to be decided without delay. These 
precedents plainly do not apply to the 
present crisis; there is no Opposition with 
a majority on its general policy, or on any 
practical question calling for action; there 
ia no necessity tor voting appropriations, 
nor for legislating on any subject that can
not wait for the ordinary session. Theduty 
of a Legislature is to legislate for the coun
try, and only as an incident thereto to 
decide who shall be Premier. To call It to
gether prematurely, not to do its work of 
legislating, but merely for the purpose of 
conspiring to wreak vengeance on a Minis
try as to a matter with which they had no 
b usinées, is a mere misuse of the form of 
our constitution to violate its spirit.

The Ministry should retain office and 
summon the Legislature at the usual 
period. Even if a vote of censure as regards 
the execution of Biel Is carried It should 
not resign. It is not a practical question 
bn which the Local UeBMure can take 

and the Ministers sfesaid refuse-to

Ten present criais In Quebec, besides 
having from the tinmmetanoee the great
est lntnreht for the people of the whole 
Dominion ban also brought before the at
tendee of the pnbtie a very Important con
stitutional qubatWb. The proper course to 
be a4dtft#l by ao adtnlalstrktlan supposed 
to be left In a minority, and by the Crown 
or Ma representative in regard to each an 
AdmiMstfitlÇii la befog keenly debated.

Soma are urging, even before the official 
--returns bra made, that- the Lieutenant- 

Governor le bound at oeoe to diamine his 
advisers, and to èaH to Ufa councils a poti- 
tlclab recommended to him by round 

This, strangely enough, la the eon
tenth* et men who held It right that a 
previous LlenteSamt-Governor should dis- 

enjoyls■nias his mlnlatxy tittle enjoying the sup
port ot a large majority of the House, en- 
trust the edmlnWratioa to a party In the 
mi eerily, and keep them In office for a 
longgSriod while asill la a minority. Ckarly 
both those contradictory contentions are 

the spirit and practice of our 
The Crown, Viceroy or 

is not Justified by the 
prdpfkK’WhdttM ladlsmtietoghis advisers 
while they have the oonfldenoe of 
Legislature. Neither la he Justified In as
suming Ho tnwrpfet the feeling of the 
metibem til they have expressed It in 
thSgPWotlve capacity as a Legislature.

The existence of a ministry nwder our 
constitution depend, ee the support of 
the Lsglaiatuie. If it has lost that sup
port the majority can force it from office 
by riWdg tgalas! poms Important meas
ure. n K ttifl efftige to offiw there ebmee 
the ultimate constitutional remedy, the 
refusal of anppltn This lathe safeguard 
egtHtot encroachment by the drown, or by 
the Cabinet Tb»' ensures that the people 
through thrir representatives should con
trol the policy of the eeedtry. There can
not be long delay, for supplies are only 
voted law tiro year at most, and the Legis
lature mmt meet within a limited time.

When sn Administration Is thus forced 
from office, or when ft resigns It It chooses 
to doeo, tiro Crown. nod It Is the asms with 
the Li erot.-Governor, thee has n certain 
power of itself, under the clsnrty estab
lished practice. He can cell upon any per
son to form an Administration. He may 
invite, bat need not Mow the advice of the 
rethridg Ministry. He need hot. and often 
does not, «and lor the chief of the Oppoelt

fhbtVhtdr^îve'Bmet tb-mry- umSoirotrltriton- 
al attempt to invade the Jurisdiction of the 
Dominion. They should throw upon their 
opponents the responsibility of defeating 
their practical measures or of refusing 
supplies, If they thtas set their desire foi 
vengeance above their duty to their consti
tuents and to their country. In this case 
the Ministers should et one place their 
resignations In the hands of the Lieutenant- 
Governor without delay or any attempt to 
retain office in an ascertained minority.

H this should be the result It would be the 
first instance in the hlstor y of con
stitutional parliamentary government, of 
men succeeding to office with the 
sole bond of the advocacy of crime. 
Mr. Mercier can have a majority 
on no other terms. On questions of gen
eral policy his “ Nationalist " allies are 
with the Conservative Administration. On 
the question of vengeance for the execu 
tlooot Biel he cannot even carry with him 
hie own party representation Intact. He 
can only succeed by a combination to at
tack the right of the Dominion and of the 
other Provinces to the protection of the law 
against criminals with Canadian French 
blood In their veins. Such a coalition being 
new would need a new name and none 
would fit It so appropriately as that of the 
Criminal Party.

on Haluiday being Well satisfied With the " 
hÉBH urv*1 made a Ate-

A TOBY 00NFERÀNCE

London, Oc t. 26.—A conference of Torio 
rae heald at Bradford to day. There wen 

800 delegates present. The conference ad 
opted Imperial Federation as an article Of 
Conservative faith. Lord Randolph Church
ill, speaking to the motion pro dus lug the 
approval of Lord Beaoonsfieltfs Eastern 
jolicy, said the Government would follow 
hat policy as closely aa the changed con 

n of Europe affairs would allow.dStiton 1 .._.__ -JIJRRL-t-- _
heated discussion took place over the 
women suffrage question. A resolution 
was adopted expressing confidence that the 
Government would follow Lord Beeeone- 
field’e policy, and would vigilantly guard 
British interests against Busslan aggres 
alon, and espcially prevent any seizure of 
Constantinople.

Referring to the report mentioned by us 
yesterday, that two antl-Ooveruroeiit 
round robins bad I wen signed, a Liberal 
Informant says:—“The first one mentioned 
Mr. Mercier ae the gentleman His Honor 
was to celirwpcu tofown anew Gwt ernuo-nt. 
It appears that this caused the Castors u, 
kick, and a new document was prepare 
Setting forth to the Lieutenant-Governor 
that Mr. Bose had lost the oonlldenee of the 
country and requesting him to soli upon a 
member of the Opposition to form an 
administration. This latter. It Is held, wa* 
signed by Mr. Bourbonnais and Dr. TrudeL" 
-Jfoafrral Witness (Refont).

of MijMllifl* * delWflon Hum the de
feated Ministry. Hie object should be to 
form n stable Administration that may be 
supported In Its general policy by the 
Legislature. It by no means follows that 
It Is the leader of the main body of the Op
position. eapealally If ia a minority without 
hla allies, who can beet do this. It may be 
on* of those allies, or some member or 
friend of the retiring Ministry that cas re
unite the disbentiram from the party.
There in no restriction upon the choice of 
the Crown, or its representative, but be 
cannot malhthlh an unpopular choice, for
hid1 nib Mirariry rat trim net rapports*_______________■■■■■■
by the representatives. The Ministère must ; carpets, rose, silks, laces, gloves, etc., con-
alro> obiei*. seats In the Legislature within signed to Government officers in Washing- a*«row*w w ot. ■nti.-iw w.otw j ^K) Cargo was brought to

Wvumntorox, D C., Oct. 3$.—The Pm 
publishes an Interview with an ex-corporal 
of the Marine corps, which gives details of 

' the cruise of the TJ. ti. steamer Saratoga, 
i made In lrtO He chargee that the vessel 
was lades at Villa, France, with a cargo of

#■'
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CHEAPEST

OB

THE BIG CLOTHIER

IOO

WILL OFFER THIS WEEK:

500 Pairs of All Wool PANTS, worth $2.75, for $ 1.50 ; and 

OVERCOATS at $5.00, worth $8.00. No one in want of Over

coats or Pants should pass us. We will save you fully 40 per cent. 
See our1 Children's Clothing at $2.00 pa- suit ; they are the Cheapest 

yet, and our special drives in Mens’ All Wool Suits at $5.00, and 

Tme Worsted Suits at $6.00 are stunners ! A full range of All 

Wool Scarlet Shirts and Drawers at $1.00 per Suit—another marvel 

of Cheapness. You will miss it, if you fail to see the above goods.

PLEASE REMEMBER THIS:
We mark everything in'plain figures, are strictly One Price, guar

antee anything we recommend, and will cheerfully refund the money 

if our Prices and Goods can be beaten elsewhere, or the purchaser 

is dissatisfied. For Big ! Bigger ! BIGGEST ! Bargains just try

ARCADE BUILDINGS.

AJYj

]\ Public (minion.
cheese FACfOHY.-Thé proprlPtore of the 

Warsaw cheese factory intend to shut down 
©in»'

season’s make. -"They havfc 
quality of cheese, having been so fortunate 

to secure the services of Mr. Elviage> of 
Loudon, Ont., for the last two yeeie, and 
we think they should secure his service»

citizen, besides being a great favorite with 
the ladies. . ,

New Mans^T^Wms&w apd Hummer 
Presbyterian congregations nave purchas
ed one and a half acred of land on Peter
borough street from Wason Bros, and in
tend building a fine brick 
spring.

New House.—Mr. A. Watts our enter
prising butcher and drover, is erecting a 
two story brick " 
the village. r 

the

___ ______ t house on his faith close to
Tillage. Mr. Wallace, of Peterborottt*,1 
the bricklayer, while Mr. A. Hender

son. of Lake field, did the carpentering, 
and Scrlmmagev Bros, are doing the paim
ing. When completed it WUIne a v« 
pretty residence.

Changed Hands.—Mr. Thos.Hamblin has 
disposed of hj# grocery and bakeshop to 
Mr. James Funis. Mr. Ennis has secured 
the services of a good baker and expects to 
do a good buataeffiv

Personal.—We are gtad to learn that 
Mrs. R. realty has recovered from her re- fri 
cent illneqs and is able to.go around again. 
We are sorry to hear that Mrs. Geo. Payne, 
sr., is lying very ill.

FEHELOH FALLS.
A Great Storm.—The (ituette says that 

the windstorm oo Thursday and Friday of 
last week prevailed over an area of thou
sands of miles, and did an inn
■KÜ "
■HMIL,-___________ umense amount
of damage on both land and water. In 
these parts the gale was nothing to 
was In some places, but it was tfc 
violent we have experienced for 
while. Trees were blown down am 
levelled, and during Thursday night the 
felt just laid on the roof of Mr. McArthur’s 
new block on Onlborne street was burn to 
ribbons, and a fine balsam tree in the gar
den behind the Fitzgerald homestead was 
snapped off a few inches above the ground, 

Accident.—Last Satin day, while Wm 
Suggltt, of Somerville, was putting a ring 
In the nose of a bull about nine months 
“ the animal struck him with its front 

feet ami broke his left leg. just below where 
he got it broken while logging about eight 
years ago. He is doing well under the 
care of Dr. Wdsoa, and says that the p 
from this accident is nothing to what 
suffered from tbs Hi st.

*»*n*»* WHW—
Accident. — The TuL%s Mfs that on 

Saturday evening a farmer *fio lives a few 
miles north of town was returning home 
with his wife when he met with a rather 
serious accident near MitcbeL’s gardens, 
f be bottom of the buggy broke and Iright 
ened the horse. It began plunging aud 
kicking, but did not manage to break away. 
In the struggle two ttones in the wife’s band 
were breken, tiesid.-s other injuries by being 
t u rown out. The farmer, too, was severely 
hurt In several places.

FURNITURE

READ THIS.
Morrow, Tierney A Co. Beg to announce to 

the general public that their Immensely 
FALL STOCK Is now complete In every line, 
and Is composed of a better and much larger 
selection then any other season ami the prices) 
ere eudbaewllXw arrant them in guaranteeing 

satisfaction. Oar endless assortment of

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices, Gen

eral Groceries, etc., etc.

will be found as usual nothing but thoroughly 
first-claw in every particular. 4

Your orders will be promptly filled and goods 
delivered free of charge.

IRQftROW, TIERNEY & Co

PARKER’S
Steam Dying and Scouring Works is the Mos 

Reliable placé for Geats to get

Spring Overcoats and Snits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
^Dresaes^hlantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the

SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed al 

Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed nod finished like
new. ____ ___-___
BhadML Cleaned aud Dyed al

Pirn'S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work; has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. Hie skill, gotten by dose 
study and experience of twenty years, Is best 
proved by the immense business done in jils 
establishment. His instruments are 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET hie prices are the same as other establish
ments. MS-NO ANTIQUATED STYLE& 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

CRAIG £ MOONEY
UPHOLSTERERS,

ly on hand and make 1_____

CHEAP GROCERIES
prices will be given at 

subscriber from ih|e date. 
Sugar for $1.no : 18 lbs Brown 
lbs. Yqung Hyson Tea for

__  „ utter Tea far gutttl lbs. No.
IdapanTra for $1.75; Fresh Rsdne 8* lbs for 
Yfc. ; 3 lbs Currants for 25c.

8. SBANVON
df# A.hburnham.

a reasonable time.
Thera roles are erailr applied to the ex

isting crisis In Quebec. The Ministry 
matt cell the Legislature together within 
a dertain time. U It wnee to infringe upon 
the spirit di the oooatltmtioo by unduly 
dairying tu* the Lieut.-Governor would

ton ê that I___- „ _    
Hampton Beads and there, at night, trans
ferred to the U-S. steamer Talapuosa, which 

down from Washington. It Is________ _________
not Improbable an investigation will be 
made.

tn Dam Dam Rcvixw la delivered 
to subscriber» at 10 eeota a week.

■onf.r.'s a eta rheepnaee.
Raw ASX or IMITATIOHA 

Imitations and ~fcoun ter lefts have again ap* 
pearedL Be sure that the word —*
out It.

Horsford's 
None arc genuine wàth-

Have followed the uae of Dr. Doren 
“ Hair Magic.” It has saved many 
becoming bald, and has produced good 
of hair on bald beads where the roots a 
all gone. It has relieved hundreds of per son. 
irom dandruff, and restored crops of gray and 
laded hair to their original COfor. A. Doren- 
wend, sole manufacturer. For ante every
where. J. D. Tully, agent)

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many inferior 
goods, coiried with jute, 
tieuip, etc., offered and sold 
as Cor aline by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 

r sraalsr CWaAlaa 
„ _ warn tiie ladira against 

j«M)h^ltop«dt*ce by fov
neceealty of easing that the

CORSET SO.’
h stampe» ralener Wd.o< til Orodhroeseda

BUSINESS
I have tsood business, and intend to keep H 
If Good Goods and Low Prices will do 1L Cal 

and inspect my Selected Stock of

HARNEaS,
BLANKETS * »

and RUGS.
Black, Brown & Grey Sleigh Bobea

(Better and Cheaper than ever.)

WHIPS,
Special lines In Englleh, American and Cana

dian makes. Also

TRUNKS, VALISES A SATCHELS,
to salt in classes and for all purposes.

Wanzer Sewing Machines
that have stoed the test of many years. Alto

NEEDLES, Ollto, Etc., Etc
at very low prices»

B. SHORTLY.
8i*n cf *he Golden Collar. George Street 

fh. dTTwttHm

A. CLEGG.
MllBf I'sftrlsfcrr.

W AREROOMS,George SL residence
" north aud of Cmiw ML The fin

est Hearse In the Province, an<T all 
fhaeral Requisites. Thl* é«parttent 
is in charge of Mr. 8» Glen, grade 
of the Rochester School of Embalm ing.

wpegHH___ „
kinds of Up 

manufactures tn
but the very best m materials, make up
holstering a speciality, and consequently 
effect a saving of 15 to A) per cent., giving the 
benefit thereof to the purchaser. OLD WORK 
DUNK OVER In the Utest styles. They have 

also on band a special stock of

General Furniture
Including fine lines of medium priced Bed- 

_ , _ room Huiles, etc.
o^HÏLM3R vTrMnSÿirti:

IUM Paritiwi ,1,1m.
See ear Good, and «elprlee». Bemember th, 
-•tee, oppnelte the Port Ofiee, corner of 

OéoTfe and Brock Street», Pelerborouah.

CRAI6 & MOONEY.

W. H. GORDON
HAS REMOVED

UPWARDS.

PENNYRO

10,'JGu 1

for sealed particulava. 
nnrglFts, 11 per box.

Bold b> JOHN McKBB, Peterborough, and 
druggteUirh everywhere.

D. BELLECHEM,
rtf I »*ra*rar,

a .AW b, (band Da, or Nlxht at 
Kj Ware too ins. Hauler Street, oi 
hie Kwddei.ee adjoining hie Wair— 
jrTiuraoVE Co**U*lCAtlo*.
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FORCED APART.
BY W. CLARK BUSSELL.

Author of ike “ Wreck of the Urosvmor,’ 
“ A Sailor’9 Sweetheart,” Etc.

Mrs. Strang field was about to speak; but 
with an imperious gesture of the hand, her 
husband silenced her. *—

“ This coastguard's tale seems a likely 
one, sir, and makes the riddle of your sou’s 
disappearance easy,” he said, with his 
hard eyés filed upon the doctor. “It's a 
pity there is but oue witness.”

“ But ene witness may feacue a man from 
damning dishonor, though there be no 
other evidence to prove his aepersers 
liars!” exclaimed the doctor, lifting his 
head with a Hashing glance.

Mr. Strangtteld met his gaze with a faint 
contemptuous smile.

“These dôastguàt ds,” ha said, “iikê other 
men of their condition, are fond of a glass, 
and the hope of earning ashilliug will make 
them smarter at inventions. One may be 
sure ihe man did not leave the school house 
unrewarded*”

The skin about the doctor's eyes tighten
ed and an expression of unspeakable con
tempt settled down upon his face.

“ This to not the first time, Mr. Strang- 
fleld, t hat I have experienced your quai id
eations to render yourself offensive. Aman 
so skeptical should surely possess a judg
ment above ali chances of uiuuderiug." *

“ Dr. Shaw, I am a plain man, witu little 
knowledge of line words. Yvur tale may lie 
truly believed by you, but it does not satisfy 
me. Your son has acted the part of a vil
lain, sir; and nothing that does not prove 
him a villain iu every step of the vile wrong 
he has done me and mine will 1 credit. Toil 
me rather that, having oetrayed my child, 
ho has meanly tied to escape my vengeance, 
and has put any rascal upon lying on his 
behalf."

He was white with his passion, and as he 
grasped the arms of his chair the velus of 
his hands stood up black with the energy 
that swelled them.

In the contempt and dislike with which 
Dr. Shaw, after a slight backward push oî 
his chair, surveyed him, there seemed posi
tive cruelty; for no insolence that Strang- 
Held could be guilty 01 could in a humane 
man’s eyes qualify the moving influence of 
his deep and passionate duudioft.

“ You are pleased, Mr.StntugfloJd, to ball 
my son a villain. This did you term him 
once before. But my memory is not keen, 
and 1 should be glad to hear again yvur 
reasons for abusing him.”

“Ob, Dr. bbaw, my husband Is beside him
self this morning," walled Mrs. Straugtieid.

“ Our poor----- ”
“ Silence ! " tnundered the shipwright. 

“ It is to me this gentleman speaks. Leave 
me tv answer him. Whatever may be your 
true purpose iu calling upon me this morn- 
iog, my own judgment upon It I will give 
you, and let the question ybu have now ask* 

, ed me tluff yqu a reaeoli for b*at 1 shad 
say: that *the father of a villain who has 

,rufned my child, and brought desolation 
and shame upon an honorable home, must 
perforce be too much like his offspring not

from his side pocket the small sheepskin 
volmue. “ this little dairy some passengers» 
of which,sir, I will take the liberty to read.* 

To be Continued.

AGRICULTURAL ROTES.
On drop of oil in season on the axle arm 

of a carriage is like that traditional stitch 
In time that saves nine.

Every attempt to keep cattle through 
the winter on insufficient allowance of food 
will result in loss greater than any^xpected 
saving.

A day lost to the cornfield after the ears 
are ripe increases risk of damage by frost 
that may take away nearly all the vaityo of 
the stalks.

A ton of forest leaves on a garden in 
autumn to remain through winter is worth 
much more than a top of the best barnyard 
manure.

The best use of 
to distend the sfcoi 
forlable condition while liberal feeding of 
grain suppjies nourishment.

One apple tree well nourished is worth 
ten gnarled and starved by years of neglect, 
fur it* fruit will he more fair, more abuiH. 
dant and far more satisfactory in use.

When potatoes are ripe, then is the time 
to dig if the ground is dry enough, es
pecially late varieties that are constantly 
subject to loss atter the first heavy frost.

Sand is not a substitute tor graveUn the 
poultry yard. The hens usually pick up 
the sharpest and most irregular pf 
WKefl oyster shells are provided

rioe straw as fodder is 
omffchs of cattle to oom-

___ __ _____________ are provided they
should be broken into pieces the size of 
grains of cor*, and not ground to a fine 
powder.

The time for plowing under green crops 
is when they are succulent or about the 
time of flowering, as they decay very
rapidly, and the man who keeps his soil --------- —„ ---------
well covered with a green crop to plow blood. The possessor of healthy 
under, wheft thh laud, is nut otherwise, in ' 1 * '
use, is a good farmer, both to hie soil tod
pocket. . —------

A recent measurement of the famous purifier and vitaiiser. 
orange tree on the premises of J. W. Shdee, 35 “ ”

* ’ * ■—Bm- Ü—* ‘rtrvm*one and a half mile south of Sumtervf’U#* 
Fla., show its circumference at the smallest

year.
Farm machinery no longer required for 

use should be cleaned carefully, then stored 
under good shelter. To clean bear’ 
cogs and other working parts, ker 
may be used by free application, t. 
operating the machine to give it effect, 
after which the parts should be 

--------

_ have a relish for the wound his son has 
inflicted, and a pleasure in Angering it for 
the sake of his curiosit y. HoidT-youare not 
yet answered. Do you think I am to be un
touched by youfsneers, man? You would 
teach all those with whom you have to do 
to look down upon too, and such as me, as 
despicable men, bolding a humble faith 
that makes your tlaqntiug religion keck; 
mu 1 that your son had ruined ami disgrac
ed any one of us, should give you no mure 
concern than the scouriug of a negro gives 
the white ruffian who looks on at the whip
ping! Is that it? Why. sir, be satistb-d 
with your son’s work; but yog shall not 
stop me from calling him. villain! You 
would kho* why? Locket my wifayonder. 
Is there no answer iu her face? Look at 
this hand. Never did it tremble as’now it 
does. 1 am aged a score since yesterday, 
and that to tby nun’s doing. No !” he shout
ed, in estrange shaking voice, ” I’ll ut t put 
my dishonor again into words. Sir, 1 wish 
you a good morning.”

He rose from his chair and stood upright, 
with his hand extended toward the door. 
His wife sat in aarouohiugattitude, hugging 
herself. Df. Shaw did not offer tv move. 
His lace was pale, but otherwise his manner 
was collected. He put his shuff-box in his 
pocket, and, drawing forth a pocket book, 
he extracted a paper, which he held in his 
hand while he addressed Mi". Straugtieid.

“Sir,“‘he éaid, into slow, deliberate tone, 
“throughout my life I have ever striven to 
act the part of an upright man refcoiute in 
the vindication of things I hold to bo just 
and true, but always ready to acknowledge 
my error. Through haste and surprise and 
disappuiutment which, to imitation of your 
own admirable candor, I shall beat no pains 
to dissemble, I have fallen into a grievous 
error-that of miejuding youthful Lilly and 
calling it sin : that of repelling with rude; 
doubts the pleadings of helpless innocence:

' that of denouncing my oWn flesh and blood 
as a monster of vice when he was not at 
hand to justify himself. Bat sin, the God 
who rules over us is the Vindicator of the 
just, and last night I humbled myself before 
Him with gratitude and remorse. I beg you 
to be seated. 1 came to yon with two items 
of news. Une I Lave related, and the other 
I will not relate in mercy to you who, by 
desiring me to have the house, would be on- 
tailing upon yourself the endurance of a 
grief greater, tn epk» o f 1*9 theological opin
iona, that I could wish you to know.”

Mr. Straugtieid continued standing, lean
ing heavily upon the back of a chair and 
looking down with a scowl upon the doctor. 
Mrs. Strangtield, in a half-risen posture, 
supporting herself with her hand upon the 
table, stretched eagerly forward, her eye* 
fixed on the paper to the doctor’s grasp.

“Last night,’ continued the doctor, “after 
the coastguard left mo. 1 reflected upon his 

* “ 1 that the riddle of

wiped care
fully and the work to done.

W. P. Elliott, of Robert*-, M<x, owe* afcr- 
sey 00 w not yet five yearn vlfl, that yielded 
3234 pounds of milk in ninety days. Sixty, 
days of that time three pints of the whoH». 
milk was furnished a neighbor. Mr. Elliott’s 
family using cream the whole time; the re- 
«minder was churned and produced 1271 
pjoumtB of gilt-odj|kbutter. -»r 

. Ayrshire cattle won the ohampi< 
ing prtoe at the Bath and west < 
laud show the other day. Why don’t tl 
English Agricnltuaal societies have separ
ate classes for this valuable dairy breed? 
Why don’t Ayrshire breeders call more at
tention to their merits on this side of the 
water? asks t he Rural New Yorker.
, There can be no arbitary rule by which 
the beet work can be secured from a fan*

<B0*AU..0?HU
The Dominion cruisers Critic end Lindsey 

will be put eut ol eomntienir.n »t the end of 
this month, the fishing Beeson being neerly 
over.

Shllohb Catarrh Bhmrrt—e positive
Faxtsitr

Miss Cleveland’s health is broken down 
and she to forced to give up the editorship 
of Literary Life. She will probably winter 
in the south of France or Florida.

The merchants of Portage La Prairie 
have agreed to close their stores at 8 o’clock 
during the winter nwptfc* oc «very night of 
the week except Saturday.

Why will you cough when Shiloh's Cure 
will give immediate relief. Price 10c., 66c. 
and Si. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

road have decided not to ask Winnipeg for 
a bonus.

Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure le 
us on a guarantee. It cures con

sumption. For sale by Ormond & Walsh. 
Conmee and McLennan v. The Canadian 

~ *" the great suit for half aPacific
million dollar-, fias been withdrawn from 
the Assize Court and referred to the High 
Court of Justice for arbitration.

Though numerous causes may operate to 
lianeeoed to ■turn the hair gray, all that is needed to re

store the natural po*ur is Hall’s Vegetable 
Sicilian Hair Renewer. For more than 
twenty years its sales have been enormous, 
but we have yet to learn (y ite first falure.

The Duke of Argyle, Earl of Stair, and 
Messrs. Vernon, Sutherland and Thorburn, 
members of the House of, Commons, have 
been made vice-presidents of the Scotch 
Unionists Association.

An elastic step, buoyant spirite, and 
clear complexion, are the résulte of pure 

of healthy blood en-

ljhe Kingston News states that a citizen 
of KingsUm has decided to 1 * - -take action for

Suitorr* an» Contracter*
». 04

QUJLDsa .\>a cai| 
In s earn pie t*ly«aiui

R WEB»,

il perform-
knee is satisfactory without inui 
tio the printed rules on the side to 
that are intended only to guide the Clumsy 
operator* who lack skill requisite to the 
best work.

WIT AND WISDOM.
Why to a grain of sand In the eve Hi

schoolmaster's (jane? Because it hurts the 
pupil.

“ It is hard for a rich man to dto,” says a 
philosopher. Yes,hut It to slightly harder 
for a poor man to live.

A young man was seen lately in Aber
deen with two heads on his shoulder, it 
was not a cariosity, as one belonged to his 
Highland lassie.

If the anatomy of some people wore con
structed upon the 
say to what tin 
thing of

__ proportion of what they 
oy diLtbere wouldn’t be auy- 

them but the mouth.

j man maya* times 
•rid. and àP times

A correspondent wants to know “how 
humau skin can be tanned.” He must have 
been a remarkably good boy when he wont 
to school into 10 have learned that.

A good ma maud a Wise
be angrflywifch the . wort . __ __
grieved at it; but no man is ev«-r._discon
tented with the world if he does Uto d> y in

A popular writer lame»ts thé fact that 
poets are declining. It is different with 
poets themselves They lament the fact 
that the editors 6T magazines and news 
papers are declining.,

“ Well how did you like the sermon on 
Sunday? ’ “Thesermon !” “Yes; you were 
at church, Weren’t you?” “Yes, certainly.” 
“Well, then, how did you like the sermon?" 
“I <lidu?t hear any sermon. I belong to the 
choir,” was the self-satisfied rejoinder.

“ Sir,” said a customs officer to a tourist 
“I thought you told me you had nothing 
but your personal wearing apparel in this 
trunk.” “ So I did.” “ Well, how do you 
account for the presence of a dozen bottle 
brandy?" “ Oh, that's all right ! They are 
* night-caps.’ ”

“The poet to born, sir,” said a man: 
haughtily, as he received s roll ol manu
script for the editor with a shake of the 
bean. “Ob, is he?" renltod the editor with 
a pleasant smile. “ Well, when he gets old 
enough to write something, tell him. to 
—— ■«“ » And he -story, and lelt persuada va.»» ..«« HWWff----- - -----— —-,

my son’s disappearance was solved. But, ! come and see me. Goud-bye. 
though there was a melancholy satisfaction j sumed his labours.
In detecting the means by which one portion 1 All Is not attractive that to good. Irog 1» 
of the mystery had been brought about, the ué-foJ though It doee not sparkle I il# the 
boy’s honor still remained befouled by the diamond. Gold has not the fragrance of a 
charges that have been made against him flower. So dfferent people have different 
by you. It was clearly my duly to leave no modes of exsellence, and r —
stone unturned, either to prove that he was to all.

our da' ' toMtoMtototeHm

1 fragrance 
have difft-

I meet haw an eye

«tie, Of your daughter thedeluslo^M EdD?t
t tovlng womsn.. ïo-dsy I should {ft$£^£y7ÎS/,w tbïttbè $3R

actually your daughter’s husband, or that 
their connection was sinless, and the 
ati*»ns of your daughter th<3 delusion
ignorant loving woman. To-day I l______
have taken the coach to London, and stayed 
in that city until every vestry had been 
searched by j.e sous I should have hired for 
that purpose, aud ever y uivrgimau and «lis
sent ing minister officiating called upon. But 
I havebeenm rcifuily spar, d a duty which, 
a* my time of life, w. uid have made heavy 
demancs on my strength. Before retli ing 
to rest I entered my son’s bed room. Uo to 
that moment, beyond a cursory inspection 
ol the room, I had made nodose examina
tion of it. But 1 felt that it would greatly 
fleilitate my project if I could obtain seme 
clue to the name of the neigitbvrh«x>d-of the 
church they were married ; sand I further 
remembered that he had written to me one 
letter from his lodging*, though I Could 
not Had this letter andhadno-recollection 
of the address upon it. I found his desk in 

awor. and bad no difficulty in opening

A Warning. —(Scene - 
Tiro:—“An' tot true,

Woodlands Road .)— 
toil me, Miok, thaï

bo took a notion t< 
never dune all his

to wasl 
life

_ afore 
lAbflto feet, a thing he
afore."

it up> “carefully sealed in a sheet 
on which was written • Jenny Shaw , 
also found” continued the docker, drawing

The reduction of internal revenueand the 
taking off of revenue stamps from proprie
tary medicines, no doubt has largely beno- 
fltfcd the consumers, as well as relieving 
the ourden of home manufacturers. Es
pecially is this the ease with Green’s j 
August Flower and Buecbee’s German 
Syrup, as the reduction of thirty-six cents 
per dozytt. .bas been added to increase theæmmmé sas ssr
cine in the 75 cent size. The August 
Flower for dyspepsia and liver complaint, 
and the German Syrup for cough and lunj 

perhaps, the largest sale o 
the world. The advantage 

................................ llbe

main the same size.

H O. STABLE», ' r'ta-
4WBrtSySRSS-

term* A large stock of builders* materials 
kept on hand. dtff-ly

LANGFORD.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Houses of 
>•/ different kinds for safe or to rent on easy 
ter ins both to ̂ Peterborough and Ashbbrnhfpn,

Sitters of
deiky, ittseRwl to 8L Mery’s Inlsnt 
Asylum, Dorohester, Mssa, certify to the 
inestimable value of Ayer's SerwpiuriUs 
In the treatment of sore eyes and ekln 
dlewmea, among the many, unfortunate 
children under their cere. Mrs. 8. D. 
Bodwell, Wilmington, Meie., writes con
cerning the treatment of her daughter, 
who was troubled with Sore eyes, ss fel
low»: “ I gave Ayer's 8erse#ahlli to

My Little Girl,
and must say that she never took anything
that helped her so much. I think her eyes 
never looked so well, as now, since they 
were affected, and her general health is 
improving every day. She has taken but 
half a bottle.” A. J. Simpson, 147 East 
Merrimack at., Lowell, Mass., writes: 
“My weak eyes were made strong by 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” C. E. Upton, 
Nashua, N. H., writes : “ For a number 
of years I Jhave been troubled with 
» humor Jn my eyes, and was unable 
to obtain any relief, until I commenced 
using

Ayer’s Sar
■aparllla. I believe It to be the best of 
blood purifiers.”

may be “faire# and foremost of thatrain 
that wait on man’s most dignified anil 
happiest state,” but the dignity and hap
piness of man cannot long endure with
out tbp health that may be obtained in a 
few bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A. W . 
Parker, lumber dealer. 20ti Bleury I street, 
Montreal, Quo*, writes: “After being 
troubled with Dyspepsia fpr a year, and 
with Salt Rheum

For a Number of Years,
I was cared of both diseases by using 
six bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” M. G. 
Traîne, Duxbury, Mass» writes : “ I have 
found Ayer’s Sarsaparilla an efficacious 
remedy for bilious troubles and Dyspep
sia.” Henry Cobb, 41 Russell st., Charles
town, Mass., writes : “ 1 was completely 
cured of Dyspepsia, by the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.” Wm.. Lee, Joppa, Md„ 
writes: “I have tried Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
and it has done me so much good that 1 
shall always regard it as the best of blood 
purifiers.” Eminent physicians prescribe 
Ayeris Sar-

saparilla
In all cases requiring a powéêful alterative 
treatment.

11 the above Remedies have

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer fc Co., Lowell, Mass., U. ti. A. *
For s»l. by ell Druggists. Prie, ai; ai* bo|tUe* tor »S.

FRESH PORK SAUSAGE
And all kinds of meats kept constantly on 

hand at the

METROPOLITAN GROCERY
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

■ e.
■ ■ Sale.

MDAM DAWSON,
"DUILDBR AND CONTI
*-* given for all klndef '______
furnished and aU work guaranteed 
756. KesldenoeTBou Accord Street.

R Estimates
materials 
r.o. box 
Iyd97w43

-H OAM|H
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. _________

given for all style*of. work. Films drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lots forate r-'frw?:

-nfc#-
K. CARTON,

TTOU8E PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
-n- House patnllag done in tha latest styles, 
calcimlning, etc. special attention given to 
graining and marbliag. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. Iyd97

A RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Ketimatee 
D furntehed lor ail elasees of toqlkilng. Large 
stock at thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on baud. P.o. Box 848; residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamllion’s foundry. d97

J. J-JLAJLTLEY,
GUILDER AND eONTRACTOB. Contracts 

taken—first class work done. Houses end 
lots for side. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer street*. lydr

; » - y-, - T » s---- i—fr----»— ------ —
CITY PAINT BRcr, .

A TLMER STREET, near Hunter, T. B. Mo 
GR aTH. proprietor. House painting and 

all kinds of decoration done in the very latest 
styles. Cards addressed to P.O. Box «6 will 
receive prompt attention. dW

W. FmftX8ti.fi
OUILDBR AND CONTRACTOR. Contracte 
D taken tor all kinds « buildings. Good dry 
material tor buUUlim purw.es nupulled. 
Houses and building lots for sale. Address, 
box 671, or apply at corner of Dublin and 
Water streets. Iyd87

■Ewe» an» Coal.

COAL MODAL !
Tv6 g2^?raaî5Ya,4iaAJe

THS BS ST COÀL
whleh will be delivered (free of eh arse for 

to âny part of the town. Terme

WOOD FOB, 3ALE.
First quality Beech and Maple 

long and abort, delivered in eng 
part of the town. Order» received 
by téléphona

« H. CALCUTT.

Large quantity of First Claaa Dry Hardwood, long
or Short, Dry Hemlock and A eh, long, Hemlock Tie Ends, 
green, also Shingle Blocks, delivered to any part of 
the town. This wood will be sold Cheap In order to clear 
out the lot.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason's Store. 
<3-33 O. HZIIi3LIA.E,ID

Blythe Mills, Peterborough.
«-TELEPHONE CONNECTION. Imd79w41

THE NEW STORE
Is Crowded with Goods and Crowded with Customers. 

Excitement Unabated, at ^

ROWSETS TRADE PALACE
TO-DAY THEY ABE SELLING

Heavy Melton Dree» Goode at - 10e. per yard,
Heavy Fancy Coefume Clothe at 10c. per yard.
Silks ami Plushee - - - Wonderfully low in price.
Handsome Wool Shawls - - - - All new eolorinye
Shirts and Drawers, all Wool, Heavy, at - - - SOe
HO all Linen Cheek Towele for - - - - One.dollar.
Mens’ Wool Socks, Gloves and Mitts - Cheapest in Town 
Velvets, all Colors and Black* at - - - 35c. 40c. 50c.

CHoiThe Cheapest B ankets. Oomfortore, Shawls, Hosiery and 
Tab!e Covers, Prints and Cottona are to be |ind at

ROWSE’S TRADE PALAC]
Bobinaon'a Old Stand, George Street

WOOD FOB SALE.
THE eubecrtl 1 receive by 
the very beet 4

iburrlber he* on band now, end wUl
■y- ftEüïËüÈvsrrê

men-tosiSlMb. .hurt wood jor in/'peU.i
wliu m»r detii.^u the su<wl nmuuli i

a winter. kept

TOBUUtt FimrSRALD. I *m •

ALWAYS TAKES THE
For Cheap Exouralone.

vi.^c^aWp1)^
return any time within seven m«mth< The trnvt-ling public aheuld 
•pend the winter months In the Glorlou* Climate of California. 1

ALEX. ELLIOTT

LEAD
Francisco, Callfornlp.
and soit». Good to 

I take advantage and 
For full information

J. NUGENT'S DRUG
HAVE YOU A COLD ?

«-Try FINK TAB CORDIAL.
HAVE TOD CHAPPED HANDS?

«•Try WINTER CALM.
HAVE TOD INDIOEMTION ?

«-Try NDGBNTB D YSPB£#IA 
REMEDY. Nothin* llk.it ,

)B00GH POST 0FFI0E
i-------■' '• VUIMU'.ICI'

Tups
* ww

"id
Poet 
the

Mill brook and

Lâkehuret. ..................
Fraservllle A àprtngvtlle

80pm

7 66àm

Ü 60*m
Ureystock and

w ednesdays suWl dai unlay►

dtan line,

Fto New To

‘.le 813* hr-
• 00am

weden, No

'«‘4d'&tî5rd.‘mPuff4. puM » »***. 
wfore the cloee of eaebinall! : " ™ 'f
Udtoeuuun-S.m.

Pur AuitrU, Belgium, De.tomk,

And via Uall 
Cuba. DanleL 
St. Croix, Jamacia, ji 
(Newfoundland le how. 
but the postal rate
i cent* per T os. M__J___
Newspapers | eent* tor 4 os.
6 For Aden, Argentine Conto

est India Inland*, via
a* formerly.

4^eitssetieuBMeetij^t
• «trails. New South Wslra, Vletorta, 

ïnitoud. Letters li mmIs.impers « gnu,
'fijWiffidrvmtiriSE

Liverpool, Lmde*i 6i»egew< Edifl- 
bergh. Belfast,

and Queenstown

THECOOK’S
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bwttwt

meek.
n* Aataau shill, «he Wl.Ur Snow,

The heavy <ew, «he petteriiw ml».
The ftxmt thet bites, Iks winds thst blow.

Urede ear UMeee ell In rain.

Ho eereleee Inkle oer UleUre show,
But mad the human form divin.

The perfect It will eUU disclose 
The roandinc Ibrm, the earring line.

Tea It less at, sanest styles, mad variety, 
excellent week, end e greet caring In price 

. ■will he «send In Alexander's Mantles, Ulsters 
and Dntauaa made to order.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

ttbe 'Review.
THUB8DAY. OCTOBEK 38. 188*.

THE OTTT AND SUBUBBS
Daring the last week the Boa Merehe has 

bedh selling good» at auction prime and 
any see who ha* purchased from them is 
more than satisfied with the bargains they 
got Everyone should go there and buy 
what they require before everything Is 
sold, as they are selling exceedingly cheap.

On Thursday evening at the Mikado 
social when Koko was so loudly applauded 
he was presented with a basket of “dowers 
—that bloom In the spring." The basket 
aostatned a full blown oaullOower and other 

i of horticulture. Koko dls- 
I to an audience carried away 

with hUqrtfr'. ( “

This forenoon ten spanking teams were 
shipped by the Grand Trunk Ball way for 
Mr. J. * Irwin's shanties in the Hallbur- 
ton district. On Thursday they were all 
ranged In frost of Shortly'* harness store 
and fitted ont with heavy harness suitable 
for Work tn the woods. Mr. Shortly says 
that these were the finest lot of horses he 
ever fitted out They war* purchased by 
Mr. Irwin and Mr. Ted Oavanagh in the 
vicinity of Port Perry.

Brat Wreck's
Mr. J. M. Cook, Manager of the Japanese 

Colony Company, la registered at the Grand 
Central MuteL The company will open an 
engagement la the Parlor Kink on 
Tuesday evening. The entertainments 
given by the company are spoken of by 
the press as being quite aovaL The Colony 
represent the Japanese In their dally oc
cupations. and this being the case the en
tertainments will possess not only Interest 
but much information.

On Wednesday evening Mr. Walter J. 
Paterson, see of the late Bobert Paterson, 
and step-eon of Mr. Wm. Wand. Village 
OmnsWos In ishburaham, and Mise Idxiie 
Hamilton, daughter of Mr. T. Hamilton, 
Aahbsmham, were married at the resi
dence el the bride's father in the presence 
of a number of friends of the families. The 
Bav. J. a Wilson, pastor of the Mark Street 
Methodist Church, performed the cere
mony. The young couple commence life 
together with the best wishes of a large 
number of Irlande

Tim Golden lion excelle In Millinery. B 
Van

The Pltagerald deer hunting party have 
returned to their native heath, their hearts 
laden with satisfaction, their waggons with 
VIS Mss «nil «halt faces with a profusion of 
hMQadennmeet. They have been goes 
from town Just two weeks, and during that 
time have succeeded In' slaying eight fine 
deer. They carried on operations all along 
the back lakes, having Gold Lake portage 
6* headquarters. The party was made up 

. ^ tog named :-Geo. Fttuer
I*.'] TB

Clegg, H. Evans,
Haggart ■»-

■ MeaaaJBnma Iks Mamnsa,
Mr. John O'Brien, who has been engaged 

with the engineers on the C P. M, has 
arrived home. He describee the work aa 

vary rapidly, the sheds In the 
i being pertly roofed and expected to 

be finished by the is* of Hovember. About 
tn men are employed on the MeDermot 
A Boss «entrust He gives a favorable re
part *f the eua tractor» They pay theirjrapsrKS&aas
and • few weeks ago ft had 40 tnmatea- 
mofttly through soddeote, but the majority 
were Italians. He states that, while there 
are a considerable member ol^yery nice 
little " Stores, there are also very many 

\ (which, strange to say, are 
el saoo per annum). Gambling 

O plentiful and the unwary 
are entrapped and fleeced of their hard 
earning not unfrequeotly. Mr. O'Brien 
thinks that the contingent which left Peter
borough In April win return about the 20th 
of November.

THE MIKADO SOCIAL

A CrAwdeg Heowe Attend It—To fce-le» 
p—tyd the Kvmste*.

On Thursday^veniog the Mikado social 
came off in 8t. John's Church school room. 
For weeks those who were to take part 
were rehearsing diligently and for weeks It 
was talked about by everyone interested. 
It was, then, no surprise to see a crowded 
bouse and the selections taken from the 
Mikado well produced.

The room looked unique and pretty in 
the Japanese decorations. Parasols hung 
from the ceiling and the walls were dotted 
with fans and other devices. Even the 
people were decorated as they passed In at 
the door, most of them receiving a mina* 
ture fan instead of a button hole bouquet. 
Thus decorated the audience remained 
seated until eight o'clock,when the curtains 
were drawn, displaying the profusion of 
artistic hangings and a company of about 
fifteen attired in Japanese costumes. The 
background was formed of Japanese fig
ures and odd fabrics of different sorts, the 
whole being lighted by Chinese lanterns.

The first chorus “ If you want to know 
who we are," was sung by a chorus of four 
men. The voices blended wellt and the 
volume of sound filled the room very satis
factorily. The curtains were again drawn 
and the Misses Dennistoun playen a piano
forte duet, "Marche Hongroise," very 
nicely.

Mrs. Macklin contributed a pretty song 
In her usual full rich voice. It was well 
received by the audience.

The next number of the programme was 
the appearance of the "Three Little Maids,” 
faultlessly attired In the latest Japanese 
styles. They so pleased the audience as to 
draw forth rousing applause. Three little 
maids announced themselves, not, however, 
those who the audience asked to see again. 
They sang in heavy bass voices, and they 
all wore moustaches. But disappointment 
gave way to good humour to see them try 
to immttate the demure gracefulness of the 
real " Three Little Maids."

Mr. Newbold closed the first part by sing
ing " The Powder Monkey,” the chorus 
being joined in behind the scenes.

Refreshments were served during the ten 
minutes of intenhisaion,. fans were dis
posed of arid the photographs of the "Three 
Little Maids" weegjiuproat demand.

The second' part of /thp-^çbgrarmne was 
opened with a plaiyfjfo^e solo\y Mrs. ii. A. 
Smith.
• The oartains were again drawn and the 
Mikado* made his appearance followed by 
hie agile and artful attendant. 1 he latter 
made the audience shake with laughter 
by his odd antics and comical dress. The 
Mikado chorus was sung.

Miss Vair sang “Sweet Mignonette" in a 
very pleasing manner.

The Koko chorus came next, and as a 
reply ta a decided encore Koko sang " The 
Angels at the Window."

The Yum Yum chorus was the beet of the 
evening. It was sung with particularly 
good effect. The accompaniments were 
played by Mr. Seward and Miss Cluxton.

Those who took part were: pie Mikado, 
Mr. H. A. Hammond; Koko, Mr. J. B. 
Hutchins; the three little maids, Mrs. 
Lunsford, Miss Chaddie Errett and Mrs. 
Seward; Mikado's atttendant, Mr. J. L. 
Palmer; and the chorus singers, Mias 
Addle Bnett, Miss Bush, Mrs. EL Staple- 
ton, the Misses Haliday, Miss Birdie Hall, 
Miss Beck, Miss M. Beck, Miss Stevenson, 
Mr. Budden and Mr. Morris.

It is needless to add that the social was a 
really enjoyable one. It will be repeated 
this evening with a change of programme.

The evening’s entertainment was closed 
with the singing of the National Anthem.

If ws may be permitted to particularize 
as to the costumes, when all were so good, 
special praise may be given to the very 
pretty, effective and becoming dress of 
*' Yum Yum," and to the ifrtistic design of 
the flowing robes of the majestic Mikado.

It Is ofiïy right to acknowledge the ex
ertions of Mrs. Donsford and Mise Errett, 
who took so large and active a part In the 
arrangements for this entertainment.

POLICE C0U1T. i
oontkxpt of oeqptr.

Wednesday, Oct. 27.—Wm. Powers was 
fined $2 and costs this morning for not hav
ing appeared at court on the Condon case 
after having been subpoenaed.

COW OWNERS IlEWARE.
Thursday, Oct. 28.—It costs something 

now-a-daye to allow cows to run at large on 
the public streets. The second case, under 
the new bydaw, was heard at the court this 
morning. T. Welsh was fined $2 and $3.30 
costs on account of his cow being found on 
the street__________ i

J. 9. Italy's Beetaeraal.
Corner of Market Square and George 

Streets, is now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters in all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak. Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Everything in Season furnished at a minu
tes notice. Charges moderate.

We are pleased to notice that under its 
new management the Cammda fmmberman 
is befKg enlarged and improved in many 
ways. Mr. Mortimer seems to have the 
correct Idea of bow to conduct a trade pub
lication, and one of his first improvements 
has been the addition of an attractive cover, 
to be followed by the adoption of a fine 
toned paper throughout. We wish our 
successor every success that his enterprise 
merits.

Bled Wares.
Kind words will do more to appease 

wrath and turn away a frown than any
thing else in the world.

" 8peah gently, It Is better far 
To rale by love than tear.”

There are some people In the world who 
would not consent to be ruled by a man 
with an Iron will, who would stand on tneir 
dignity forever rather than submit to the 
threats, scowls and scoffs of men who rule 
by tear rather than love and kind words. 
Kindness Is one of the greatest virtues, and 
when it is genuine, there is no mistaking it 
The cold winter is coming on and the un
dersigned is prepared to not only speak 
kindly, but to perform acts of kindness with 
hie customers in letting them have the 
very best of everything in his store at the 
knteet living prices. A. McNeil, Habiliment 
Hail. t

Joe* Clark* A Sons' Celebrated Basors,

MANITOBA FARM LANDS.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sib,—Thinking, perhaps, that some of 
your numerous readers, who take an inter
est in this Province, would like to gain a 
little information /concerning It, I have 
taken the liberty <rf giving a short’descrip- 
tion of that portion known as the " Portage 
Plain.” \

My object in writing this letter is that a 
great many intending sett lers, who wish to 
take up land, pass directly to some out of 
the way part of the Province, or even into 
the North West Territories, when they can 
get land,certainly not excelled on the conti
nent, nearer home. This was the case last 
spring with some parties from the vicinity 
or Peterborough whom I chanced to meet.

It is generally supposed that thp land in 
this, as well as in some of the older settle
ments of the Province, is held by specu
lators. This, to some extent, is no doubt 
the case, but these speculators are now 
having their eyes opened to the fact that if 
they intend disposing of their land they 
must do so at a legitimate figure.

The yield of all kind of faim produce this 
season is a fact in itself conclusive that, 
notwithstanding t he extremely dry season 
we have experienced throughout the whole 
Province and North-West, that it is destined 
ero long to become one of the greatest 
grain producing countries in the World.

A good deal of land has been purchased 
this year by bona fide settlers, one party 
alone having disposed of about five thou
sand acres.

This “ Garden of Manitoba ” extends from 
the Asslniboine River on the south to Lake 
Manitoba on the north, and from Poplar 
Point on the east to Rat Creek on the west, 
or it could be better defined by townships 
and ranges, as laid down on the Government 
maps, say townships 11,12,13,14 and 15, and 
ranges 5,6, 7 and 8, west of the 1st principal 
meridian. The laud south of the river, al
though not generally so adapted for grain
growing as that lying to the north, is still 
unsurpassed for stock-farming, there being
any quantity of fodder and shelter.

These lauds can be obtained at very rea
sonable figures and on any reasonable 
terms, either improved or unimproved. It 
is a strange fact that the frost has never 
but in one or two slight cases done any 
damage iAhis district and wiiiievther ‘

province hi
1 v the “ Portage Plain " has escaped entire
ly.

Wood can be had in any and
water of the best quality can he found at a 
depth of from fifteen to twenty-five feet.

We have now one of the largest mills In 
the province, also two simtiT: ones. This 
mill, the property of the ** Portage Milling 
Co.. ” has a capacity of GOO sacks per day, 
and the elevator in rontiection with the mill 
a oapflfcltv of 125JJ00 bushels. The Ogilvie 
Milling uo., have also a similar elevator 
with a capacity of 80,000 bushels.

I have sent you two samples of wheat, 
Red Fife and Azof, which took first prize at 
the exhibition here, grown by Mr. Charles 
Cuthbert. on Section 91. Township 13,Range 
6 west, which I think, Mr.Editor, will prove 
ths.t my étalements as to the producing 
qualities of Manitoba soil are not exagger
ated. This being the first season’s trial for 
the latter variety its qualities have not yet 
been satisfactorily tested. The former 
sample averaged 38 bushels per acre and 
weighed 64 pounds per bushel. The aver
age yield in this disti lot this year, as near 
as can be ascertained.is about twenty-seven 
bushels per acre, and In some cases was as 
high as 40 and even 45 bushels.

U any of your readers should wish to 
gain any information about this district I 
will be glad to give all I possibly can, and I 
would advise any intending purchasers to 
inspect these lands before going further 
west. Wo are right on the main line of the
C. P. R. and the market will always be as 
good as any point in the Province.

Trusting I have not trespassed too much 
on your valuable space,

I am, yours truly,
R. C. Brown.

Portage la Prairie, Oct. 20th, 1886.

Bargains in Carpets and Oilcloths at the 
Golden Lion. R. Fair.

REMARKABLE REVELATIONS.
Kin* lodwlr ef navarin mM Sn.hnv

Commuted Suicide.
Berlin, Oct 27.—It is officially denied that 

there Is any intention to proclaim Prince 
Lultpold King of Bavaria.

At the trial of Herr Wicke), the editor of 
the Froenkiftche. Volk&blatt.&t the tribunal 
of Wurzburg, for charging the Bavarian 
ministry with Ill-treating the late King Lud
wig and forcing him to commit suicide, one 
witness a retired lackey of the late King de
clared that he bad neverremawdàaÿtottiE 
abnormal about King Ludwig, that the lat
ter had been impelled to commit Suicide 
throu * 
exara I
say: 1 _ ___________ _________
madman like my brother Otto, whose keep 
ere beat him with their fists. I will rather 
suffer death." The evidence caused a sen
sation In Court, and the revelations are dis
turbing the Impressions of the public. Wic- 
kel was sentenced to two months imprison
ment. _____________________

Halifax, N. 8., Oct 17.—The troop-ship 
Orontes arrived this morning from Ber
muda bringing the York and Lancaster 
regiment to this garrison to relieve the 
Roys! Irish Rifles, who are to be sent to 
~ pt. The York and Lancaster regiment 

a prominent pert in the Zulu, Egyptian 
aud Soudan campaigns, and has connected

The Band of Hope will meet to-morrow 
(Friday) at four o’clock In the Y. M. 0. A. 
Hall. ^ '

->.V Personal.
Mr. Wm. Walton, son of Mr. Jos. Walton, 

Sr., has returned home from the Rocky 
Mountains, where recently he has been 
dangerously ill with rheumatism. It is to 
be hoped that his native air will restore 
him to perfect health.

HASTINGS.
A Child's Death.—The Star says:—A 

little child of Mr. Jas. H. Scriver’s some 
four weeks ago received a very severe fall, 
from whidh, however, no serious results 
were anticipated. A few weeks later the 
little fellow again fell backwards out of a 
chair. Convulsions set In and the sufferer 
lingered till Saturday morning when he

“Dredgino—A scow with a derrick and 
other machinery for dredging the channel 
between here and the Narrows, passed 
through the locks one day last week.

Peterbareexh Fruit Market.
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom 

± Ostrom.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apples, per bag............................. 0 70 to 6 86
Peaches, per basket,.................... 1 80 to 1 80
Pears, per basket...... ...v*.... 1 00 to 1 26
Pears, Flemish Beauty, per b’sk 0 75 to 0 90
Apples, fall, per barrel............... 2 00 to 2 60

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Concord Grapes, per lb............... 0 06 to 0 06
Delaware Grapes "     0 8 to 0 10
Rogers Grapes...... .....................  0 10 to 0 16
Niagara Grapes........................... 0 10 to 0 12
Messina Lemons, per dozen......  0 80 to 0 40
Oranges, per dozen......  ............ 0 60 to 0 00
Yellow Hannas, per doz...........  0 60 to 0 60
Qulncee, per pk ......................  0 66 to 0 66

Use the Old mm* Reliable.
Catarrh destroys the senses of smell, taste 

and hearing, rapidly becomes offensive, and 
often culminates in consumption and insani
ty. No matter what,stage the disease has ad
vanced to. Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy will 
certainly cure It. This preparation Is the only 
sure cure for this malady In the market: yet 
has many Imitators. Others may fall; It 
never does. Your druggist.

mom goods
For the Ladies.

There la a never-ceasing demand for new 
articles of almost every description. In the 
DRY GOODS line, thu Arm of T. DOLAN A 
CO. are always to the front in securing the 
latest and moat fashionable goods,.- Their 

^VrljMtest Importations 1 helves, ^
Brautifol Dress Good.,

. Elegant Button Trimmings 
(In 8 widths, all colors. This firm are the only 

; holdel-s of this kind of goods between Toronto 
and Montreal).

Trace si Natti Braids,
(In every pattern manufactured). *

Children’s Mantles
in endless variety. Call and Inspect ; It will 
PAY you to do so.

Ladies Dress Goods 
in endless variety. Prices are right.

T. DOLAN à CO.
NOTICE.

HAVING bought out the stock of 
MARBLE WOB—marble Works, oppo.it.’ to." i4*t

Office, George street, and leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door aille. 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B. BUROBS8,
Postal Address, Bos

Opposite the Post Office. 
:48L dllSwl

Clean Bedding
The public are beginning to have a very un

favorable opinion of the ordinary woof and 
mixed matt rase now In common use. Many

FURS! :: FURS!
We are showing a large and very attractive stock of Fine 

Furs, consisting of Ladles’ Seal. Persian Lamb, Bocharen and 
Astracban Coats with Caps anCXofte to match. Dolmans In all the 
leading Fnrs with Ball and Tall Trimming. Some very handsome 
lines In Cape*. Fur Trimming In Bear, Sable, Boat, Ball, Tall, 4c. 
Gentlemen's Adjustable Collars and Culte and Gauntlets to match. 
Fur Coats or all kinds. Robes In Goat, Well, Buffalo, Ac. Every 

article guaranteed. Inspection Invited.

Fairwealhir's Hat aid Fur Stars.
QVBRcmm

nmcwm

QVERCjWyS
At Very Low Prices'.

Ornais. Just Loot Here !

For a Yerr Fine All-Wool 
M Overcoat. No He

---------------------- ------ -------------------------Many
have made the startling discovery that they 
have been sleeping on beds filled with filthy 
old rags, torn into shreds, with no pretention 
to cleaning them. At the present ttine them 
Is scarcely any other filling material used al j 
wool tor this class of mattress.

THE REMEDY:

Have commenced the manufacture of all 
kinds of. ittra-se*, Bolsters. Pillows, etc. All 
the material used by this Company Is guar
anteed new and elédn and are sold at the same 
price as Inferior makes. A*k your cabinet . 
maker tor the PETERBOROUGH MATTRAB8 
CO’H. mattress and pillows. If they have not 
got them call at the Factory and you can be 
supplied with anything of the kind you may 
require. SWIfyon consider your health you 
will act wisely. Factory on the Otonabee 
River, at the east end of Hunter Street Bridge, 
over Wm Faint’s Woollen Mill. The name of j 
the Company will be stamped on eve 
Mattraea. Take »o other direvery

IOOW44

Egypt.
took a p ._____________ | |

in oanipulgne, and has conn
oral distinguished oflUvrs ■___

log the Victoria Crues. The Rifles seem 
to have * gi eat antipathy to going to Egypt, 
and one-seventh of the whole battalllon has 
deserted within a few months.

For " worrvout," “nrodown," debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, eeermttreaaw.house
keepers, and over-worked women generally, 
Dr.Pieroo'a Favorite Pnacriptkm tstha tori 
of all restorative trmlce. It Is not a “Cure-all,"sîtSiwssM'ro

Another Cltlsen far Uncle Sans,
Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 27.—The Dominion 

express agent at Newdale has left suddenly 
for the United States with some hundreds 
of dollars belonging to the company.

Fine Dress and Mantle making a special
ty by Miss Gilchrist at the Golden Libn. 
R Fair. ______  ______

Read Morrow Tierney A Go's Fall An
nouncement in another column» It will in
terest you.

Ink, weak back, nervous ------
and eleepleeroeae,ln either sex. 
script Jon is sold ‘
P r I c c"$l?QO» oY alR Ipottlcejor fMÔ.
rewlyNhwtimd S?th ookrrrt
merous wood-cuts» sent for K> cents to stamps.
AMOCteno?sÏÏÜÜln BteSTîSafi.^N^Y.1' 

•ICK HEADACHE, Blhoos Headache,

il Raie at 
JATS fie $2.50 Up.

UNDERSHIRTS aM 
DRAWERS fi» 30 BlS f.

H. Le BRUN.
SPRING ‘HAS COME

! And don't forget that you should take your 
LAST BUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
! And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good aa new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Olovee Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first claw 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shrrtest notice. Reference given If required.

WILLIAM ARGU-. 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, West

TO ADVERTISERS

Mandarin Tea!
Ju-it arrived at the People’s Tea Store 

pronounced by all to be the Finest ever 
imported. Try It and you will use no 
other.

HAWLEY BROS.
Bunts- Street. Boat.

ESS ARMSTRONG
Take, pleasure In advtring her friend, and 
ihe ladle, generally, that her fall .lock u 

again complete. That aha ta ebowlng

Pattern Hate and Bonnets, Untr int
oned Hate, Oetrloh Heathen ’ and 
Bonnete, Pa- cy Peath-ur, Æt^rtVe. 
Htbboue, PViuhoe, Ve veteens, 811k 
Velvets, Ornaments, Olovee, Mantle 
Cloths and Trimmings, Hosiery, 
Wool Goode in Shawls, Clouds, 
Paolnatore. Children’s Cape, Hoods 

and Jackets.

No effort baa been .pared to make oar eeleo- 
lod for thl. Maeoo all that oonld be derired, 
SB-INSPECTION SOLICITED.

Lookir
W. T. Spencer’s

CICAR8, PORTOUR 
TOBACCOS,

PIPSS, ETC.
AL*0"A TOLL Lias or

SMOKERS’ SUKER 1RS.

CITY CIGAB ST0BE
Hunter Street

GrjR-AJPIE S

Over » ton of grapes Just received at

Long's Confectionery Stores.
Extra nice. Selling by the basket or pound. 

TRY THEM.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Guabao Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect 1_____ ,

Trains arrive At Peti i as'folia ws™

11 SI a. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, fit.
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.68 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

18-66 P- m.- Express from Toronto and Went. 
Frasa the East.

oJl a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa
and Perth.

899 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Pacific Coast via Carlton Junction?"
6.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa 

Smith's Falls, and Perth.
Train»depart from Peterborough as follows: 

Gaia* East.
1L81 a. m.—Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falla, Ot

tawa and Montreal.
'•"ÆSrÆffiTtoS'Æsr* —

Gaia* West-
6.81 a. m.—Mail, for Toronto, Galt, SI Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago
8M a. m.-Express for Local Stations, to Tor

onto and West.
6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi

ate Stations
ÆMXS SKïïJ-fiïïSL10 -

AL X. KLLIOTT,
O.T. R. Ticket Agent. Owe. Street. Peierboro

Soft

list of 1000 newspapers divided
EBonONis wir *STATES AND : Fill be sen

into

those who want their advertising to 
„„ we can offer no better medium for

_urough and effective work than the various
selections of our Select Local Liât.

UEO. P. BOWEL L * CO., 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 

lO ftpruce Street, New York

IBB GREAT EIQLI8H PRE80UPTI0Ï 
J*waymata!1

mk .ed- «sÆKfMSïSI
-------sex, Emissions and all ills

Hold by G. A. HTHOFIKLD, Peterburonguf 
and droggiau everywhere.

9
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— BIRTH.
STEWART—In Norwood, on Wednesday! 

October 20th, the wife of R. J. Stbwart, of a

I I Light to moderate variable winds 
I[generally fair weather; stationary 
r—'or a little higher temperatures.

Br$ <8ootl<.miram
i - ; LOST.
ON SUNDAY EVENING LAST, between 

Edinburgh Street and Blythe Mills, A 
CHILD'S BROWN BONCLE CLOTH COAT. 

The finder will please leave at Review Office.
______________adioa

ZHantti.

R. FAIR.
The great cry Is for eh up goods, and the 

GOLDEN LION can meet you in this partic
ular. Our Immense stork, wonderful low 
prices, and large sales are creating quite a sen-

R. FAIR.

SEALETPE.
SEALETTE.
8E ALETTE.

We are showing unpar Idled value in Seal- 
sites and would draw attention to a special 
line we are selling at $13 worth $20

R. FAIR.

DRESS GOODS.
DRESS GOODS.
DRESS GOODS.

Buy at our prices while you have the oppor
tunity. The largest stock to select from and 
the best value to be bad Is at 
v , . ... . - _ R< KAtitg.

Have Just received a Nice Assortment of 
"""" • Ladles'

PLAIN & BRAIDED JERSEYS
New Mantle Cloths

MM and Huaey Coih Stalls.
SPECIAL VALUE IN

BED COidEORTS

BLANKETS.
Remember the place

W. W. JOHNSTON & GO. M

WANTED,
TWO OR THREE GOOD MANTLE MAK

ERS at HALL, INNES A CO.'S. 3d 161

WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to] 

T. E. BRADBURN, south Stewart Street, 
near Mr. R. Hall's. d97

Facts Worth Knovlcg.
IT 18 A POSITIVE FACT

That you can get All Wool Grey Flannels, 
Plain or Twilled at 18c. per yard at

THE INDIAN FEUD.

THOMAS KELLY’S.

WANTED.
bY A THOROUGHLY CAPAB’

EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment 
in the capacity of sick nurse. Apply to 
MRS. C. ROBINSON,-------- ---------- ------------*

I

Review Office
Water St. north or at the 

d93

.WANTED.
A SMART MAN, a resident, to take sole 

agency for a new patent BURGLAR 
ALARM AND LOCK COMBINED,

a. Pi * ‘thing in Canada, Pushing man can make 
money. Sample sent, post paid on receipt $1.5U, 
or address in care R. CLARKE, 138 Mary St.. 
Hamilton, Ont, dSÏ

BOARDERS.
ONE OR TWO respectable young men can 

be accommodated with > card by applying 
to MRS. CARR, opposite Methodist Church, 

Slreetjoue door south of Dr. O'Sulll- 
6d*7

GEORGE STREET, TWO DOORS NORTH 
OF HUNTER STREET.

Irtgal.

. EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
I P00
I Girls and Boy».'

----'Mini siarnn __ ...
CY, Pel

IT 18 A STUBBORN FACT _----------- “
That Thomas Kelly Is sélllng Navy Blue 
Flannels, Plain or Twilled, at 2flc. per yard

IT IS AN INDISPUTABLE FACT
That Thomaas Kelly has the largest stock 
•f Ladles ai:d Children's Hose In Town.

IT IS A DECIDED FACT
That Thomas Kelly is selling Men’s Heavy 
Ribbed All Wool Socks at 15c. per pair.

Should you question the foregoing facts, call 
and get a positive demonstration of their 
truth at

THOS. KELLY’S
Corner of George and Slmcoe Streets '

A- P POUSSETTE, Q. O-, B. O. L.
gOLICITOR, Water Street, Pete rbo r- 

d32w7

iployment. Women and lien,
___________, No book canvassing. Apply
by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Peter1
ough, P. O., Ont. OFFICE DIARIES

BARGAINS. * , . 
BARGAINS.
BARGAINS.

Come and partake of the Bargains we are 
giving in Blankets, Flannels, Comforters, Un-; 
derclothlng. Hosiery. Gloves, Carpets, Oil
cloths, Lace Curtains, Millinery, Mantles etc.

R. FAIR.

R. FAIR,
Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street, 

Peterliomugh.

JHinJiral.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

HOÀN1BT AND CHOIRMASTER atJM-
<113

0 Paul-a Church, Peterborough. I 
over Hurtle/’. Muele Store, Hunter St.

B. B. EDWARDS.
11ARRI8TBR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
JL> ough, OnL, Office .-—Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

WANTED.
6 AAA MEN, WOMEN, GIRLS AND 

aWVBOYS wanted to employ them
selves Lu selling a shipload. Thread’ Biting 

Thimbjes. The best thing in Canada, sells at 
sight, send 10 cents for sample dozen and cir
culars “ ‘ " J_ Jars or call R. CLARK, 46 Adelaide St, East 
Toronto Ont, < Imd791mw41

E. XL D. HALL,

_______  _____ TaND NOTAS»,J

Church.
BS-MONBY TO LOAN at lowest rate# 9t 
ktonaL

JOHN BURNHAM
O A KRISTER. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 
D SULIC1CITOR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEY ANGER, Ac—Office:—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. d A w

W. H. MOORE,
l>ARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
I> Court, etc. Office :-Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dllSwlS

O W. SAWBRb,

Barrister-at-law, soucitor in th i su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ar 

Office :—Market block, corner of George i 
Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough.

CrMONKY TO LOAN. dl#t

JFor AeDortnJRmt.

1 to tart.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.'
A LARGE BRICK COTTAGE on Broek 

Street. Apply toK-C. HILL. d«0

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
IR8T CLASS 10 ACRE' LOT, with good

.. ---------------------- 1—— —
Ms

Final vuaao iw avi»b in/*, w*mi ,----
buildings on, twenty-five minutes walk

HATTON * WOOD.
■ BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES. 
D Ac. Office Corner of George ahd Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
U. S. WOOD, B.A. e. W. H4TTOK

profeedtcrnal.

from the Market, Apply to R. A. H., Box 
764, Town or to JOHN WRNHAM, So1 ici tor.

BUILDING LOTS
FIR SALE. On Paterson and Chamberlain 

Streets. No down payment required If 
purchasers will build. K. A. PECK, Solicitor, 

George Street. d8i

FOR SALE.
2 HOUSES AND LOTS situated on Conces

sion St., Asubùrnham, 1 Lot 4U ft. front, the 
other 80 feet. Apply Review or MR CAMP

BELL on the premises. 12dl01

NOTICE.
A M, KINDS of String Instrument, repul red, A Violin Bow. haired Old Instrument, 

bought, uold or exdhunged. TIib Oultur tuugbt 
In twelve leaoon. by H. WALKS Bethune 
Street, between Murray and MoDonuel .treela.
...... ......... ... ........ ........... ....... _ 4L»

A. F. H00VBB,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 

the development of a rood technique and the 
trading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover's Residence
DUBIJN STREET, WEST OP UEO ROE 

3md33w32

«pfrutational.

GEO. W. RANEY,
,VIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT. SOLICI- 

_ TOR FOR PATENTS. Plane, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of < <>m- 
merce. dll wl8

ev
T

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. R. Plane and estimates 
made of Churche*, Publie Buildin.-s and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patenta applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Tslegrapb Office. 
George street, Peterborough. , dlâüwl

Brntiots.

For 1887, at

SAI LSBURY’S

Dclullu or «he Keeew, Fight Between 
Crews and Slows.

I Fort Kblhih, Mout., Oct. 27.- The foilow- 
W additional particulars regarding the 
lato fight on the Crow Reservation, be
tween a party of Crows and Sioux, in which 
five Sioux were killed and scalped, have 

j just been reported. The expedition left the 
I Yank town Agency a short time ago, with 
I the avowed intention .of raiding the Crow 
j camp on the Little Rosebud. Concealing 
their horses in a ravine they went into the 
timber to reconnoitre. Their horses were 
found by the Crows and identified. A 
search was made and resulted in the kill
ing of two Sioux and three Crows and the 
wounding of three of the ,latter. The re
maining Sioux escaped to Fori Custer and 
reported the fight. The Crows had a war- 
dance over the dead bodies of the Sioux, 
shooting their bodies full of holes and cut
ting of the head of one with an axe. The 
report says the Crows are putting on paint 
and preparing for war. It is purely an 
Indian feud, and not dangerous to whites.

A despatch from Rio says the train ran 
through an open switch and plunged into 
a sandbank, and the mail, baggage and day 
coaches were piled on top of it. In the day 
coach there were 12 or 15 persons, of whom 
one man and two children were the only 
one saved. The others were burned in the 
car. The man who had escaped had an arm 
broken and was otherwise bruised. He is 
now at Columbus and is doing well. A 
woman whose home was in Winona handed 
her two children out of the window and 
was herself burned to death in the car. 
Douis Brinker and Emil Wultersdorf, of 
Columbus, Wis., are among the dead.

The names and residences of the others 
cannot be obtained now. Coroner Allen is 
holding an inouest on the charred trunks Of 
the bodies, all that is left of the ill-fated 
travellers. The burning of the baggage 
obliterates the only clue to the id- ntity of 
the occupants of the burned car, and it may 
never be known to a certainty how many 
persons perished.

From the most reliable accounts obtain
able to-night the number who perished at 
Rio does not exceed ten, and these were all 
in the passenger cpach next the baggage 
car. The only occupants who escaped were 
two children, whose mother. Mrs. C. R. 
«y-herer, of Winona, hahded them out to a 
brakem*n. Mrs. Scherer was pinned dowu

XLbe tReview.
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SERIOUS RAILROAD ACCIDEHT.

K NIMMO, L.D.B,,

DENTIST, George Btrwt, Peterbotoaish 
Artlflcal Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver.

ax.’gs^sïYS;
mesh a, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; R. King, M.D., Belli it) boro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

FOR SALE.
Building lots, situated on Rubid 

Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. _ 
money down providing you build. Come on 

and get a Lot oefore they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL. 
Corner Wolf and Rubtdge Streets. d93

FOR SALE.
Foundry and Machine Shop.

IiHB OLD ESTABLISHED FOUNDRY and 
Machine Shop of Richard Mowry, In the 

village of Aahburnhain, adjoining the town of 
l’été rtxirough (estai) 11 abed about 45 years), 
with buildings and machinery complete with 
stock In hand ; run.by water power : covers 
about an acre of laud ; In splendid position for
business ; business carried_pn principally,
manufacture of agricultural implements; 
stock list can be seen on application to the 
undersigned,

RICHARD MOWRY,
Peterborough P. O. 

October 14, 1886. w42-d9U

Five Persons Killed usd Many Injured 
at Poring;

Milwaukee, Oct. 28.—Assistant General 
Manager Tucker, of the StJPaul road, makes 
the following statement “ Our limited 
express ran into an open switch fifteen 
miles this side of Portage, Wis., last night 
The baggage and mail cars were demolish 
ed. So far as known five people were killed. 
We do not know who they are as yet. 1 
don’t know how many were injured or how 
badly. The demolished cars caught fire and 
were burned up. One sleeper was also de
stroyed by fire. We have sent out two 
special trains this morning with physicians

BABYLAND,
CHATTERBOX, ---------- _____- ----------

... ci.ls-ow.paperiœ*A$s&nsssrsïïi
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LATEST CABLE NEWS
NO DEMAND RESPECTING EGYPT. 

London, Oct. 28.—The Standard says the 
French Ambassador has made no demand 
respecting England's withdrawal from 
Egypt, and that he brought no instruc
tions of such a character.

THE COLONIAL EXHIBITION. 
London, Oct 28.—At a meeting of ex

hibitors to the Colonial and Indian Exhibi
tion to day. held in the Canadian Court, Sir 
Chas. T upper, the High Commissioner for 
Canada, announced that the exhibition, 
which closes early next month, will re
open some time in June next and will then 
remain open as a permanent exhibition. 
The announcement was greeted with much 
applause by a laige number erf exhibitors 
in attendance, and assurances were ten
dered to the High Commissioner by many 
Canadians that everything possible would 
be done to make the second exhibition as 
successful, if not more so, than the poe in 
progress at present

CHURCHILL'S RADICALISM. 
London, Oct 28.—Rumors are in persist

ent circulation that Lord Salisbury finds 
much difficulty in restraining the patrician 
members of the Government from resign
ing their offices as a protest against the 
radicalism of Lord Randolph Churchill, and 
that this difficulty is daily Increasing. The 
Duke of Richmond, Lord John Manners and 
Col. Frederick A Stanley are especially 
restive under the leadership of Lord Ran
dolph Churchill, and a striking proof of the 
ultra Tory distrust of him Is shown by the 
fact that at the recent secret election of the 
executive council of the Conservative 
Union, Lord Randolph Churchill was ac
tually placed second to Mr. Ashmead Hart-
U tt KILLED BY AN EXPLOSION.

Casio, Oct. 28,-Three Egyptien Peel- 
liens were killed by the bursting of e ehell 
which they found In the deeert near Abae- 
syeh. Several others of the party were 
badly wounded by tne explosion.

STATE OP SIEGE AT SOFIA.
Sofia, Oct. 28.-A state of siege baa been 

established here In consequence of the Bus- 
spresdlng s report that the Barents 

were to do arrested, imprisoned and uepoa- 
ed.

DIED IN THE PULPIT.
London, -Oct 28.—Rev. John Adams, ofSag

ailment

and help, and everything posait 
done. Bo' —
We have r

b is being
done. Bo far particulars are very meagre, 

re reason to believe the loss of life is
greater. It is said the most distressing 
and harrowing scenes took place after the 
wreck. The accident is the first on the new 
limited express, which (runs at a very high 
rate of speed."

PERFECTION PENS
(1.26 per grow. EVENING HEHH1GN8 »t the 
Busmen» College Tuwlsys, Thursd.y» »nd 
Fridays. Every practical subject BANNED 
SAWYER, Principal.

itlanry.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland,

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Eatfcte. !
IN sums of $100 and upwafRti, it the Uveal 

Bate*, on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOORE, 

Solicitor.

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Toronto Schoool of Dentistry. All 

branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, «truer of 
George and Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough^

WHY
’r «r ILL people pay rent when houses and lots
: ! I? can he purchased on such easy terms as 

are offered by the undersigned. COME and In
spect our work and SEE FOR YOURSELVES 
flow WE CONSTRUCT OÜR HOUSES. Our 
chief aim and study Is to build substantial 
warm, frost and damp proof bouses. I am of
fering building lots, and will build solid brick 
houses,nine Inch walls strapped and lathed, 
two story, for less money than you can buy 
frame or veneered buildings We cordially in
vite thowe who anticipate rentlngor buying to 
Inspect our work and prove for themselves 
that our houses are not merely built to sell 
Every house I’ve sold gives A 1 satisfaction. 
And I am determined that every house I build 
shall be a standing testimony of honest build ■ 
Ing. JNO. CARLISLE, Donegal street, 2nd 
block west of Bt. Andrew’s Church.

phgStciaitf.

d!04wl8

«esterai.

DB. HAT.I.rDAY, ,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Witter Street, 
oppo.lt* Court House Square. dU8w22

FRED. H BRENNAN , X. D.,0. X

JHidctllsneoud.

Y?ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL,

“HELLO I BROWN lu^or,°tLS«-w«’4MUJtiUlJU . JU11U n 11, opposite m. John’s Church. dl*w22 ly I
44 What are you loooklng no mad about this 

morning V
14 Well, Jones, I will Just tell you : I bought 

a fine new tent from Turner, and one of my 
friends wanted to borrow It.”

44 And did you leiM|rU r ’
-1 guess not; 1 told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
, Sail, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough, 

who would rent him or sell him a good tent. 
I will never lend ray tents again.”

6 44 Good morning, Jones.” f 
41 Good morning, Bro/wn.”

N. H. RAMER,
a RTI8T Portraits In Oil from lift 
'1 photograph, also In Crayon and Indian 

Ink. Photograph colored In Oil or Water 
Color. Lessons ,lven In all branches. Studio 
over China Hall, George Street, Peterborough.

I WASHINGTON, MlLCnO
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX. 

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel. Peterborough,

On WEDNESDAY. November 3rd. One 
day only.

Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex- 
amluattoa of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
sucoessftilly.

The doctor’s early return is occasioned by 
tbs large number of patients who called on 

| him daring hie last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh ofihe Nose, head and Throat, Loss of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma. Oon-

»_____ * T*__ aa o—--, atr<wt sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed withoutThroat, Hose and Bar, 88 Oerrard Street lhe fnlfe; ^lymis removed from the nose
I nhalation of oold* Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation nuta.

C. COLLINS K. D., 0. M..
IM. R. C. P. 8. O.,

GRADUATE of Queen’s University, Kings
ton. Office:—Burnham’s Block, Slmcoe 

Street, betweea T. Kelly's Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day., 
promptly attended to. dllOwM

Fatal ArrMrnl * „
Belleville^ Oct 28.—While two boys, 

sons of Thomas McDonald, a fisherman of 
Point Ann, were driving home with a load 
of empty fish barrels yesterday afternoon 
the younger, Herbert, aged lft, got into a 
barrel to protect themselves from the cold. 
The barrel rolled ol the waggon and fell 
against the horses, which van away. When 
the boy was picked up it was found that 
ho was dead.

A Murderer aw Heir.
Boston, Oct. 27.—Sproule. the American 

under sentence of death at Victoria, B. C., 
for murder, aud whose execution is to take 
place on Friday next, turns out to be one 
of the heirs to quite a large estate in Boston. 
Neither Sproule nor any of the other heirs 
know of property to which they have been 
entitled for a number of years, until it was 
discovered and brought to their attention 
by G. A Smyth, who is nowd(dministratiug 
upon the estate.

he Oremwny of Unveiling 44 Liberty 
Enlightening the World.

New York, Oct. 28.—Despite the rain, 
mud and lowering sky, New Yorkers are 
enthusiastically celebrating the unveiling 
of the statue. The two great Republies 
clasping hands over such a monument of 
peace and good-will, impresses the people 
and immense throngs line Broadway as the 
mammoth procession wends itbtjqpy to the 
Battery. Many there are embarking in 
ileet of steamboats for Bedloe's Island. The 
procession was late in starting. Up town, 
colossal crowds are about the reviewing 
staad in Madison Square. The entire quota 
of distinguished visitors from France stood 
on the stand directly at the President's 
back, including Count DeLesseps, M. Bar
tholdi, Consul-General Lefaivre.M. Spuller, 
Col. Luseedal, MM. Deschamps, Ney, 
Hector, and DeCastro. The ladies of the 
party were mainly the wives of delegates 
and included Madame Bartholdi. The 
ladies were enthusiastic as division after 
division of the pageant passed, and the 
^trains of'the inspiring “Marseillaise"

greeted their ears. Admiral Guares and 
enerai .Pelissier were in full uniform, in

cluding gold-laced vests aud chapeaux 
covered with bullion, accompanied by aides 
rtvbly uniformed. The French gentlemen j 
in civil life were the magnates. They drew I 
the attention of all eyes.

Count do L<«seps was asked if the splen- } 
dor of the military pageant impressed him ■ 
as being sufficiently worthy of the event it | 
commemorated. He said: “It is grand, I 
sir, truly grand.” That M. Bartholdi was

THE DUTY ON WHEAT.
Paris, Cct. 28.—The customs committee qf 

the Chamber of Deputies has decided In 
favor of the blU raising the duty on foreign 
wheat from three x> five francs.

TAUNTING THE GOVERNMENT.””
Dublin, Oct. 28.—The United Ireland 

tells Irish tenants that the time for politi
cal endurance is passed, and says it is for 
them to stand up and fight, hitting hard 
from the shoulder. The Unionists, It say», 
have been In power for six months and 
have not made an attempt to suppress the 
National League, which Is stronger, more 
active and more resolute than ever, and 
laughs at Government devices, bluster and 
threats. The paper taunts the Government 
with being afraid to use coercion.

wax nrtmftarr.

The II agi a ■ Tragedy.
Ottawa, Oct. 28. — Coroner Dickson, of 
Pembroke, has held an inquest at Raglan, 
Renfrew county, on the body of Minna 
Werckentbal. whose brutal murder by 
David Googlein has already been reported. 
In accordance with the facts the jury re
turned a verdlct_vf wilful murder. Gi*og- 
lein is now in the county gaol, where be 
awaits his trial at the spring assizes. He 
owned 100 acres of land, 46 of which were 
cultfvated.

Despatch of Aimed Cralamra.
London, Oct. 28.—It Is rumored that the 

meeting of the Sobranje has been postpon
ed, pending the attempts of the powers to 
persuade Russia to nominate a candidate 
for election to the Bulgarian throne.

RUSSIA MKN-OF-WA*.
The Russian Consuls at Bustchuk and 

Bourgos have been notified to çxpect man- 
of-war to protect Russian subjects.

SUSTAINING THE GOVERNMENT.
Sofia, Oct. 28 —At s private meeting at 

Tiruova, of deputise belonging to the Gov
ernment party, it was unanimously decid
ed to adhere to the Governments policy to
wards Russia.

THREATENING TO BOMBARD VARNA.
Gen. Kaulbara telegraphs to the 1

deeply impressed by the spectacle was easy advising the raising of the state of siege at 
*" great artist appeared at times anti Varna. The Russian Consulto see. . The gMHHRMHHHMBRRM

to be deeply moved. Ho was constantly 
surrounded by enthusiastic gentlemen aud 
all points of special interest in the moving 
column were poinWtAout to him. President 
Cleveland and Cabinet officers reviewed 
the procession. First came the National 
Guard, then the Marine Corps artillery aud 
the French societies, brilliant in regalia. 
Thousands of Frenchmen came fropt all

Varha threatens to order the Russian war 
ships to bombard the town unless the Pre
fect permits free aoeeesof Russo-Bulgarian 
partisans to the Russian consulate, or If he 
tries to prevent the landing of sailors from 
the war ships.

THE REGENCY QUESTION.
The members of the Sobranje are pre- 

MRM „ oi k, paring to elect a Regent to replace M. Kar
on t real, Quebec and the- mills in Massa- aveloff. 

chusetts and Conuecticut.ateo a large party 
" Pai

DR. McDONACH,

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY Srd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month 446W16

Louisville, Oct. 28.- A Times special 
gives details of the horrible burning of 
eight people In a log cabin near Flatt Rock, 
Knock county, on Tuesday. William Poe, a 
farmer, went away from home on business, 
leaving his wife, five young children and 
two young ladies of the neighborhood, 
Miss Alice Carnes and Saille Adams. Dur 
ing the night the house was burned and all 
the Inmates perished, and their remains 
were found next day by the hust>and on his 

known bow the cabin

parts of the country, northern Neve i 
Mo 1 * ' * " * “

of Frenchmen engaged on the 
canal. The group of Frcneh-Canadians 
made a flue display. At the head were 
Co rouer Levy, Breguy, Bourdonnais. Dom- 
mergne. The Gardes Lafayette and Gren
adiers Rocbambeau number many Cana
dians in their ranks.

Nine hundred Columbia students and 
thousands from the public schools were in 
the tanks.

The naval review was magnificent. Six 
American mon-ol-war are anchored off Bed- 
loc’s Island. The French ships are bril
liantly decorated. During the naval par
ade ten thousand rounds were fired from 
the battery park. Admission to the island 
is limited by ticket. M. DeLesseps’ speech 
aud Mr. Evart’s orations wore the features 
of the day. The unveiling of the statue 
was saluted with salvos of cannon from the 
combined fleet, forts below and Governor's 
Island, and the hurrahs of the spectators 
greeted Liberty’s face.

Mr. Goff, of the American Electric Light 
Company, supplied the illumination of the 
statue. In the evening there were fire
works and a feu de joie was fired fr< m the 
roof of the Hotel Normandie by the Second 
Battery. The Chamber of Commerce gave 
a dinner to the Frence guests. There has 
been no such parade and enthusiasm since 
Evacuation Day Centennial. The warm 
welcome to the French recalls the days of 
Lafayette.

RUSSIAN OCCUPATION OF VARNA.
8t. Petersburg, Oct. 28.—The Herald (s 

German paper) says there are 460 troops on 
board the Russian cruisers despatched to 
Varna, and that they have orders to occupy 
that city if the Russians who were Illegally 
ar tested are not released. The Nom* 
Vremya says the despatching of cruisers to 
Varna Is the beginning of the end of the 
crisis. The temporary occupation of Varna 
will be a guarantee against fresh violation 
of the rights of Russian subject».

THREATENING WAR NEWS.
London, Oct. 8A—The news from the 

East to-night is of a very threatening 
character, and the opinion is strongly en
tertained in military and diplomatic quar
ters that war is Imminent. The two 
Russian cruisers despatched to Varna with, 
troops on board have arrived at that place. 
While they are ostensibly sent for the 
protection of Russian resident», it Is be
lieved some trivial pretext will be seized 
as an excuse for bombarding the town and 
occupying it. This will force the long 
threatened crisis ând compel the powers, 
paiticularlv Germany, which Jiave been 
playing a daik game, to ahow their hands. 
The Kusso-Turkish alliance is ruptured, 
and with Sir William White at Constantin
ople Instead of the vacillating Sir Edward 
ThorontoiL English interests will be safe 
and Russia’s malign Influence with the 
Porte will be checked.

nllton'a Chief.
LORD LANHDOWNE.

Ijondon, Oct. 18.—The Marquis of Lsnfc-
------- the Marohlnnss» spiault» sails d to*

board the Allan
return. It is not known how the cabin S1 v 5te™^V^l^,foftfi^Ham- 8^nP^^re!‘among®%ra^MreSe
was burnt. The mother’s remains wen* ; 8teWM L ** Chtof of tbo Ham Bi^go^lg^^  ̂Baldeker^nd Judge

visit Lord 'Lansdqwne

At a meeting of the Hamilton Police Com- downe, the Marchioness and ai 
missionerson Thursday, Hugh McKImmon SftÏÏSjoIÎSÎ? SSw? 
r.hi«f t.f Pt.ilXt Kttitaviil» wax appointed Uv™ÜL

found clasping those of her baby, and the 1 Utou P°,ice* 
bedclothiug showed that an effort had i>een |
made to extinguish the ffre.

Read Morrow TTkBnky A Co's Fall An
nouncement in another column. It will In
terest you.

Bargains in Carpets and Oilcloths at the , 
G flden Lion. R. Fair. f -

Richmond Star and Easy Lawn Mowers 
at cost for balance qf 1886. Geo. Htbthem

condition ot bis Irish I 
ronelderable reductions In their rents.

MomiriD Srindetonee for Hand or Foot 
Mower. Osoboi Htcthkh.

t
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WAWB» WBIB SOLE POLICY.
Fur Fleets In the Interest of the Reform 

party «re eew he her «trouloted through 
the Province. As they en- distributed by 
Mr. W. T. R. Preston that fact, to all who 
know him. Is sufficient to mark them as be
ing dishonest abusive-'and slanderous. We 
will give a tow specimens of this new man! 
testation of the only Reform policy In On
tario—the policy of slander.

One fly sheet Is on alleged 111 treatment 
of the Indiana of the Northwest. The 
g rarest charge of starring them, Is a 
forgery Inserted Into the report of Mr. 
Herehmer, words he never uttered being 
fraudulently Inserted. General charges of 
Immorality are brought against the whole 
body of officials In the North wee t, and min
isters are pretended to be quoted, 
though In tact they said that such 
esses were only exceptional among the 
officials- and included other elassee of the 
community In their censure. No specific 
charge against an Individual has been 
brought forward.

Another leafiet gives figures of s pretend- 
ad increase in the number of departmental 
employees. A comparison with th« official 
returns shows that the true figutrs have 
been nearly doubled. And no allowance 
la made for the necessary Increase in such 
departments as the Post Office.

One flysheet gives pretended instances of 
Dominion Ministers being bribed with 
money or offices. To show the frivolous 
nature of the bulk of these ehergee we will 
take a case well known locally, that of the 
appoint meat of Mr, R. Romaine as Superin
tendent of Printing and Stationery Clerk. 
Mr, Roaaalae'e qualifications for the office 
are mall known and he has been able to save 
the public sums far In excess of his salary, 
yet his appplntuient is put down as a 
corrupt act of the Hon. Thoe. White. Still 
more vile le the Pros ton-like charge against 
a lady, simply because she is the wife of the 
foremost statesman In Canada.

Another leaflet professes to give particu
lars of the cost of unnecessary and Impro
per superannuations. A case well known 
In Peterborough, that of Mr. John Langton, 
with an amount greater than any of those 
given, has been dropped from their Ust, no 
doubt in consequence of-our expoeuty of 
the fact that It was the previous Reform 
Administration' that superannuated Mr 
Langton prematurely with the corrupt 
object of rewarding with hie office a Reform 
pwUtlatsn for great, but tainted, party

Another of these romances deals with the 
Increase In the public debt. These figures 
am doctored In a variety of dishonest ways. 
For hmtanes, a sham comparison is made 
with United States indebtedness, without 
taking Into account the separate State 
debts. No deduction is made from the 
gross totals of the assumption by the Dom
inion of provincial debts, making no addi
tion to the Indebtedness of the people, but 
JWdy as to tbe ledger in which the debt is 
recorded and the channel through which 
the interest is paid. By such devices the 
truth is hidden that the yearly increase of 
tndebtnese was greater under the Reform 
Administration than under Conservative 
management.

These specimens collected without close 
examination are sufficient to show the 
character of this dirty mass of unsavoury 
doeumente^Forgery, fraud, misrepresenta
tion. abuse and concealment of the truth 
ate their main Ingredients.

They are worthy of Mr. Preston, they ere 
worthy uf Messrs. Blake and Muwat who 
have shown that they do not hesitate to 
dabble with crime If they can hope to 
■ala say party advantage. Murder and 
rebellion in Quebec, eooeeelou In the Marl 
time Provinces, slander In Ontario, such are 
their substitutes for any practical policy.

I I ' i
MmmH * a F«rr«4 Marriage.

Montreal, Oct. 36.—A warrant has been 
issued for the arrest of J. H. Bulmer, a son 
of Wm. Bulmer of the Excise Department, 
»>r neglecting to provide for his wife and 
child. Four years ago the now Mrs. Bul
mer came to this country, was Introduced 
to Bulmer, got engaged and with promise 
of marriage he seduced her. He left the 

*il his promise. She 
A* ILL -

a child was born and she cam»

Review Office,
Thursday, Oct. 28st, 

The deliveries of wheat this week have 
been far short of the local demand, to say 
nothing of buying for shipment. The 
receipts of barley have been light, peas 
moderate, and oats average. There has 
been an improvement of two cents pe£ 
bushel in oats, the top price now being 30 
cents. Butter is coming in slowly, with 15 
cents for lirkin butter a ruling price. The 
movement In dressed hogs has not fairly 
commenced, ^though a few have been 
received.4V Apples are selling from $2.00 to 
$2.50 per barrel. A large consignment from 
the west is expected in November.

• had gut him UTMted. This wan a 
blow to bin family, as ho wae engaged 

to be married to another lady. Money to, 
offered and refused. When told that noth- 
ÜW but marriage would satisfy be consent 
«feed they were married at midnight, and 
a tew days ago he deserted his wife and a 
warrant waa Issued for his arrest, i

An-Uxl, Oct 26.—A serious Are broke out 
In Mulligan's block, Malnsltreet, this morn
ing. completely destroying two dwelling 

“ s besides several barns, sheds and out
___ ,-S. and the bakery l-elouglng to Mr
Mulligan. Lues about MOO, of which $3600

Vieroeu. B.C., Oct. 26.—A fishing expe
dition which has returned to the city from 
the west coast reports black cod on the 
bands In Immense numbers. This Industry 
will be prosecuted heieatter vigorously.

Victoria, B.C., Oct. 2H -Sheriff McMillan 
has been advised that tbe law must take 
Its ooursewlthreBptotlo Sproutn on Friday,

Dr. Ferguson, M.P.. and Mr. Alex F rarer, 
of ThoroQ, have been nominated by the 
Liberal-Conservatives of Welland as their 
esudidatee tor the Commons and Local 
Legislature at the ensuing elections.

» Business Outlook.
By IF. diction.

Although these articles are published in 
the Daily Review, they are really written 
for the Weekly, which has a large circula
tion in the country. They are written more 
particularly in the intereetroMhe farmer 
for his information and benefit, and to 
assist him, in some measure, In deciding 
when and where he should sell his produce. 
As long as these articles are continued they 
will state facts, as nearly as they can be 
ascertained, without any compromise. 
Statements will be given of the markets in 
this vicinity, and also of foreign markets, 
with a general outlook of the business,'and 
the writer’s impressions as to the future of 
the markets and prices.

The Outlook.-In the outlook of last 
week I stated that the deliveries of barley 
were large in Lindsay, Omomoc and Mill- 
brook, and moderate in Peterborough. I 
did < not think it necessary to state the 
reason why, as I thought it would be easily 
inferred. Grain will find the best markets 
as naturally as water will run into a hollow 
place. I also stated that competition in 
this market was "sharp" and prices higher. 
That statement may have had something 
to do with the large deliveries here cm. 
Saturday last, and farmers who bruughtvK^ 
their barley for sale on that day may have 
thought that the article was misleading. 
The competition among buyers here was of 
short duration, and on Saturday there were 
only two buyers on the street, and it looked 
as if an arrangement had been come to, as 
the price was put down to 55 cents, while 
there-was 40 change in outside markets, 
Toronto, onthe street, was 63. The railway h 
fn-ight to Toronto3 centti. In Lindsay, ' 
where it may W satd there is verÿ little 
competition, the price was 55 cents.

This state of things will soon effect 
its own cure. During the last two or 
three years Mill brook and Omemee lqet 
their prestige as good markets. MiUbrook 
during the last thirty years was one of the 
best markets in the country, and a very 
large business was done there in grain, 
which built up the village add made it a 
business place, having two t$nks and 
several large stores. Owing to the falling 
off, alluded to above, there was a good 
opening, a large outside dealer In grain 
saw it, and he is now buying freely in 
MillbrOok and Omemee. This will account 
for the large deliveries this autumn at these 
points. A buyer at Omemee, took In one 
day last week 5,000 bushels of barley, and if 
the other buyer there from Oshawa did his 
share of the work it would make 10,000 
bushels for one eay. There Ere throe good 
buyers at MiUbrook. These remarks do 
not apply to wheat in Potei borough as the 
mills are anxious to get it, and are paying 
very full prices. If this market for barley, 
should not maintain Its good character, 
outside buyers will «H>n find it out an<f 
wiU come upon what sffould be the largest 
market east of Toronto. Since the above 
was written I find this morning that there 
are three buyers of barley on the street 
again, and. in consequence, prices better.

Wheat.—The English and French mar
kets are steady, with a better demand at 
gradually improving prices. In the States,
In New York and Chicago, the fight between 
bulls and bears goes on and prices fluctuate 
rapidly every day.

Barley—Barley in tbe States is steady 
and the prices film for small lets. Mahlers 
are taking a good deal of Western States 
barley which is good in quality this year, 
and sells cheaper than Canadian.

Cheese— Cheese is steady. England 
keeps up well. Ontario factory men are 
holding back their stocks.

Oats.—There Is no change in oats. The 
price keeps low.

Butter—Butter is opening at 15 cents 
here for local wants. Nothing doing in ex
ports to England so far. Tbe price is too 
high for shipping. _

(hbie Despatch.
Liverpool, Oct. 28— English country 

markets firm; French, stiff; weather in 
England fair after the rain. Paris wheat 
and llour easier. Liverpool cheese 56 shil
lings. _______

Oswego Barley.
^ Over Cox Jt Co.'s Wire.

Oswego, Oct. 28—Barley market un
changed. No. 2 Canadian held at 67% and 
No, l Canadian at 7L Hales by sample, 11,- 
000 of No. 2 at 68 and 20,004 at 70. '

British Live Stock.
Liverpool Correspondence, Montreal Gazette.

Liverpool, Oct 16—Arrivals of foreign 
cattle were less this week, consisting of 760 
cattle from Boston and 410 cattle and 2.104 
sheep from Montreal Locally the demand 
is weak and values have not advanced with 
the firmness shown in other markets. On 
Monday the bulk of our Canadian stock was 
secondary quality, and, despite the shorter 
supply, some difficulty was experienced in 
closing out As regards sheep, the general 
supplies of home stock were lighter, the 
offerings of Canadian, on the other hand, 
being heavier. Severs were holding out for

THE

CHEAPEST!

ON THE EARTH I

monumental!

L THE BIG CI.0THTF.R
WILL OFFER THIS WEEK:

500 Pairs of All Wool PANTS, worth 82.75. for 8>.50; and .00 
OVERCOATS at 8500. worth 88.00. No one in want of Over

coats or Pants should pass us. ,We will save you fully 40 per cent. 
See our Children's Clothing at 82.00 per suit ; they are the Cheapest 

yet, and our special drives in Mens’ AH Wool Suits at' 85.00, and 
l ine Worsted Suits at 86.00 are stunners ! A full range of All 

Wool Scarlet Shirts, and Drawers at 81 00 per Suit—another marvel 
of Cheapness. You will miss it, if you fail to see the above goods.

PLEASE REMEMBER THIS:
We mark everything in plain figures, are strictly One Price, guar

antee anything we recommend, and will cheerfully refund the money 
if our Prices and Goods can be beaten elsewhere, or the purchaser 

is dissatisfied. For Big ! Bigger ! BIGGEST ! Bargains just try

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN, THE ARCADE BUILDINGS.

prici
to g

little more ,
abort supply would bring!L butTast week’s 

ices,13c., had to be taken, buyer* refusing 
give mote. In London business Was 

considerably better, Canadians making l <3. 
per pound more than here, a falling off in 
the numbers at Deptford giving Islington 
the call for beef. Sheep sold fairly well, 
too, at prices much about the same as those 
current in Liverpool, say I3c.<8l3%c. At 
Birkenhead an improved feeling is report
ed, and bright fresh beef Is worth 10%c.

Peterborough Markets.
FLOUR AND MEAL. **

Floor, Patent Proceess, per cwt. $2 50 to $2 50
Flour, bakers per cwt.................. 2 to to 2 00
Flour, family “ " ................ . 1 m> to 1 «0
b lour, stone process................... 1 80 to I to

Wheat, fall, per bushel............... 0 75 to 077
“ spring “   0 75 to 0 77

Arnecta Wheat........................  0 60 to 0 00
COARSE GRAIN.

Barley, per bushel........... 0 40 to 0 57
Peas................................................ 0 53 to 0 66
Oats,...............................................  0 28 to 0 3u
Rye.................................................. 0 48 to 0 48

MILL FEED.
Oat chop, per cwt........................  1 20 to 120
Pea chop, “   I 20 to 1 20
Barley chop " ................ *.... I 10 to 1 10
Pollards *' ........................ 0 sO to oho
Bran, per ton.............. ............ 11 00 to 12 to

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, per bag...............  0 55 to 0 60
Tomatoes, per bushel.................. 0 50 to 0 70
Cabbage, per head.............   0 to to 0 07
Beets, per bag..............................  0 40 to 0 40
Onions, per bag..................... ... l 25 to 1 40
Carrot*....................   0 15 to 0 20
Turnips...................................     0 20 to 0 25
Parsnips........................................ 0 30 to 0 40

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beei, by the quarter per cwt. 6 00 to- « 00
Pork; *• “ “ « 800 to 700
Mutton, per lb .............................. 0 06 to 0 08
Veal, per M>..................................... none offering
Lamb, nei ft ....................  0 06 to 0 Î
Dressed Hogs..................   5 50 to 6 00
Hogs, live weight ..nf............. 4 00 to 4 fit
Tallow, per fc .............................. 0 06 to ft 06
Lard................................................ 0 10 to 0 12
Chickens, per pair...................... 0 26 to 0 35
Ducks, per pair..    0 50 to 0 to
Geese, each .............................. 0 to to 0 70
Turkeys, each..............................  0 80 to 1 25
Butter, fresh roll, per lb...........  0 18 to 0 20
Butter, packed prime, per k.... 0 14 to 0 15
Cheese, private sale per k...........  0 12 to 0 12
*4»-. per do*..............................  0 17 to 0 IS
Hay, per ion. ...........................  7 to to 10 to
Htraw. per load .................. 2 00 to 3 to
Wood,hard,per load........... 3 56 to 4 50
Wood, mo a, per load ..... 2» to 8 00

•WOOL AND HIDEH.
Fie. r. wool................................... 0 16 to 0 17
Southdown wool.........................  0 10 to 0 19
Hidix. per cwt..............................  5 50 to 6 to
Hide*, trimmed,per cwt............. 0 to to 7 00
Lamb skins ....  ................ . 25 to 25
Sheep Pe f s, each    ................. 2> to 25
Sheep skins............................... 1 to to 1 00

FI0H.
White Fish, per pound .............  0 08 to 0 08
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 0 06 to 0 08
Maaktnonge, per pound. .. ....... 0 to to 6 68
Bass, per pound........ ;................. 0 06 to 0 to
Finnic Had<lte,p*r lb............ ....  0 10 to 0 10
Slffiocje Herring, per dol ............  0 30 to V 80
Smoked Mackrcl,per doc...........  0 60 to 0 to
Oysters, per quart..................... 0 40 to 6 40
Oysters, per can .................. 0 45 to 6 55

GAME.
Partridge, per bnce..................... 0 35 to 0 85
Wild wood duck “   0 85 to 0 3f>
Wild black duck per brace......... 0 40 to 0 40

y" Pets
Quotations supplied daily by Me 

A Ostrom.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Peaches, per basket....................
Pears, per basket.......................
Pears, Flemish Beauty, per b’sk
Apples, fall, per barrel...............
Apples, No. I “ ...............

FOREIGN F&UIT.
Concord Grapes, per lb...............
Delaware Grapes “ ................
Rogers Grapes.............................
Niagara Grapes...........................
Messina Lemons, per dozen.......
Oranges, per dozen _______ ____
Yellow Bannas, per do*............
Quinces,perpk .......................

. Ostrom

1 60 U» 1 86
1 00 iO 1 25 
0 75 to 0 80
2 00 to 226 
2 26 to 2 50

0 06 to 0 06 
U 8 to 0 10 
0 10 to 0 15 
0 10 to 0 12
0 30 to 0 40 
0 50 to 0 60 
0 60 to VJ 60 
0« *o 0 05

Thr Daily Evening Review Is delivered 
to subaeriliers at 10 cents a week.

READ THIS.
Morrow, Tierney A Co. Beg to announce to 

the general public that their immensely large 
FALL STOCK Is now complete in every line, 
and is composed of a better and much larger 
selection than any other season and the prices 
are such as will warrant them in guaranteeing 

satisfaction. Our endless assortment of

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices, Gen

eral Groceries, etc., etc.

will be found as usual nothing but thoroughly 
first-class in every particular.

Your orders will be promptly Oiled and good* 
delivered free of charge.

, TIERNEY 1 Co.
CHEAP GROCERIES

The following bottom price* will be given at 
the store orthe subscriber from this ' '

1 Japan Tea for $1.75 ; Fresh 
25c. ; 3 lbs. Currant* for 25c.

8. SHANNON.
d® Ashburnham.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I Ail there are many inferior 
I goods, corded with jute. 
I hemp, etc.,offered and eold 
I as Coral i ne by some un- 
I principled merchants trad- 
I mg ou tbe reputation of 
I our genwlMe «'«railne, 
I we warn the ladies against 
I such imposition by draw

ing their attention to the 
I necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO/
is stamped on inner ride of all Coralinegood*

Without which noms are genuine.

Public Obinion.
PARKER'S

Steam Dying and Scouring Work» is tbe Moe 
Reliable place torGents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
8haw1*' *=•■ Dyed til the 

ti

Shades? Cleaned aud Dyed al

Piffim STM BYE WORKS
Wafer Street, Opposite the Market.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE'S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Hie work; hie no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. Hie eklll, gotten by clone 
etudy end experience of twenty yean, le beet 
proved by the Immense buelneee done In hie 
eetsbllebmenL Hie Instrumenta ere the 
BEST. He oeee only the beet of materials, 
YET hie prices ere the eemeeaotbereetablleh- 
mente JWNO AMTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

BUSINESS
njtjtoaÿ buelneee, end Intend to keep It 

If Good flood, end Low Prices will do IL Cel 
and Inspect my Selected Stock of

HARNESS,
BLANKETS

and BUGS.
Black, Brown * Grey Sleigh Robes

(Bettor and Cheaper than ever.)

HIPS,
Special lines In English, American and Cana

dian make*. Also

TRUNKS, VALISES 4 SATCHELS,
to anil all olasaesjand for all purposes.

Wanzer Sewing Machines
that have stood the test of many years. Also
NEEDLES, OILS, Etc., Etc.

at very low prices.

B. SHORTLY.
■fen of *he Golden Collar, George Street

<T77w40-lm

A. CLECC.
Lewd I Mg .Undertaker.

A RE ROOMS, George St. residence 1/ north end of George St. The fln- 
2** *■ .the Province, and allal Requisites, This

charge of k 
e Rochester I

of Mr. 8. Ms department 
Glegei graduate 
i of Embalming.=r

CRAIG & MOONEY
UPHOLSTERERS,

ïu’e/>i<x>inHt<tDî'iy,mi liai,(1 and make to order 
all kinds of Upholstered Goods. This firm
h!,'tntUhB<‘lureH Keir ow" 00041 ». use nothingKIîwn.UKBotureM l^#,r ow,‘ 0oo*l«i uW“lathing 
but the very best of materials, make up- 
holstering a speciality, and consequently

1.°itoa“pYcent*» î1v*n6 the the purchaser. OLD WORK DONE OVER in the latest styles. They hi 
also on hand a sjiecial sii»*srlmve

General Furniture
Including tine lines of medium priced Bed-
____ , room Suites, etc.
mw-Ha!r Mattresses renovated and made 
ovei. Ladle s Needle Work mounted In the 

latest Parisian styles.
See our Goods and get prices. Remember the 
Pince, opposite the Aet Offce, corner of 

George aud Brock Streets, Peterborough.

cun «loom.

W. N.GORDON
HAS REMOVED

UPWARDS.
PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

■
over 10/*, • huir. ». Pleasant, safe

D. BELLEOHEM,
nuatl Bleeeter, ’

It ’AN be found Day or Might ti hi. 
Y> Wareroom., Hunter Street, or til adjoining hi. Wa^^oS 
garTKLEFHOWE COM MUN1CATION. I

3499
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JESUS RISEN.

OR. JOHN HALL'S NOTES ON THE 
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

Lesson V of lb® International Series for 
Snndey, Oct. 31—Golden Text, “The 
Lord Is Risen Indeed, and Hath Ap
peared Unto Simon”—Lesson Text, John 
xx, 1-18.
If the report of any startling occurrence 

goes to the parties concerned by those who 
“happen to know,” and not by one special 
messenger, they get their information at vari
ous times and in various ways. Some beer 
soon, some late, some from otte party, some 
from another, some one portion of it, some 
another. So it was here. Hence four writ
ers, each having hia own object in his selec
tion of facts, may easily seem to vary oqa 
from the other. Their seeming variations 
prove that there was no oollusion or con
spiracy. John is here bent on showing how 
Mary Magdalen came to be the messenger to 
confirm the faith of the disciples. Hence the 
beginning of his narrative.

V. 1. So early in the morning that it was 
yet dark .Mary Magdalen was at the sepul
cher, not alone, as the other gospels show, 
though she speaks only for herself in v. 13. 
She had been at the cross (John xix, 25). She

noticed the stone rolled away by an angei, os 
Matt, xxviii, 2, describee. But she did not 
know how it was done, and unprepared like 
ihe rest for the resurrection—plainly, ns Jesus 
bad foretold it—she felt as the disciples did. So 

(V. 2) In her eager haste she runs to Peter 
and John, and in words characteristic of her 
states the case. He is still her Lord; she has 
not changed her view of Him from His hav
ing «tied on the cross. She- does not feel it 
necessary to define the deer of this second 
wrong. "‘They hawÉf’ his nemiee. who cruci
fied him. She (SRC xxviii, 5) had other» 
with her, but she is singled out, hence, 
perhaps, ru» know not,” etc. So in sorrow, 
helplines* and bereavement the human 
heart cravessympathy.

V. 3. Peter and John at once went to the 
sepulchre, accepting her view so far, yet nat
urally wishing to see for themselves. John 
was the younger, Peter was the more impul
sive. John was first at t be door, Peter was 
first to go Into the eepul .bre (v. 4). Little

mediately does as sne is directed, tine told 
the dhciplee she had seen the Lord, and. that 
he had spoken these things unto her. On the 
feelings thus «died out he does not linger. 
(See John xxi, 25).

In summing up the practical truth taught 
in this lesson it is fit to raise such questions as 
the following:

(1) This day, the finishing in a sense of the 
new creation, deserves to be remembered. 
He rose on “the Lord's day." Again and 
again the risen Saviour appeared to disciples 
on this day; on -the next Lord’s day to the 
eleven; on a later Lord’s day sent down the 
Spirit. No wonder preaching was usual on 
that day as at Troas (Acts xx, 7), and meet
ings for worship as Ire see in I Cor. xvi, 1-2. 
So believers often are like John (Rev. 1, 10), 
"in the Spirit on the Lord’s day.”

(2) Why are the little details regarding the 
garments of the dead and buried, even the 
napkin, reported ? Do they show that this 
was not a deed of secret plotting# of hurried 
violence? of stealing?

(3) Why does Mary Magdalen come so 
—prominently forward ? Is it meant to show

bow Christianity gives woman a high placet 
Has it any lesson of love and faithful adher
ence to Christ as sure to be acknowledged?

(4) Does the look of quiet and repose and 
angel attendants give us any idea of death 
overcome? of the grave as meantime a safe 
and quiet place for the bodies of saints til! 
their resurrection dayt

(5) Is Jesus seen here raised tip, ertified by 
Gtad as having paid the debt—for the prison 
door is opened? And is it for himself only, 
or for his people also? What is the meaning 
of “ascend to my Father, and your Father,” 
etc.?

(6) Are the details suggestive of the value 
of little things? Of the Master’s thoug’ ‘ of 
John and df Mary and of the rest? Perhaps 
of their care in deeentiy burying his body?

(7) And is not the silence suggestive tool 
Is there a word of these as ‘•holy relics?”—Sun
day School World.

Our Population In 1900.
Francis A. Walker, chief of the census of 

1980 and lx>ss statistician of the country, esti
mates that the population of the United 
States in 19U0 wllfnotfaU short of 90,000,WOl 
—Chicago Tribune.

i - ----------------------------------

Bu tltrmi antr Contra ctmtf
D. GAMBLE,

•GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimate* 
^ given. All work done with despatch, and 
in a completely satisfactory manner. lydtiT

E. WEBB,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. All work 
-L* done substantially and expeditiously. Ad
dress, E. WEBB, Peterborough. lyd97

H. C STABLER,
/'CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 

given. Houses and lota for sale on easy 
terms A large stock of builders’ materials 
kept on hand. dfl7-ly

W. LANGFORD,
/"CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Hooees of 
V different kinds for sale or to rent on easy 
terms both In Peterborough and Ashbbrnham. 
Building lots for sale. Iyd97

ADAH DAWSON,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 

-L> given for all k
nlshed and all \___ ___________

. Residence, Bon Accord Street.

Estimates
x H. CAR VETO,

GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR.
given for all-styles of work. Pians drawn 

if required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale In good local! ties. P.O. Box «UV ; residence, 
Réld Street, near King. ly<187

House painter and decorator.
House painting done in the latest styles, 

calciroining, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. Iyd07

A RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR.

furnished for all ctosses of bulk__ _______
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 

it on hand. P.O. Box 848; residence, on

J, J. HARTLEY,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 

-L> taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
617 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. Iyd97

FBQ* ALL 0VKM

[>;DY—a positiveS&XFf
ty has been dte-V. 5. Hence John only stooped down into 

the opening cut into the rock and saw the 
linen clothes lying. Yea, there were the gar
ments; the body was not there. So far 

_ . J£ary's account is confirmed. t S: *bimon .Peter come* gp, paawe
*/ --«t, sees the. =&me thiàg and inorfc. Tbe nap-
V. 7b which It was t** custom, as wa

from Lazarus’ case (John xi, 44), to bind 
about the head, was not thrown with the 
linen clothes, but wrapped together In a place 
by itself. This implied order, perhaps rever
ence for all connected with the buried Master, 
and certainly the feeling of right and time to 
make all decent. Who had looeed Him end 
let Him go?

V. 8. One believer gives courage to an
other. John now enters and sees the same 
facts and reaches the same conviction. Yes;
Jesus’ body has been somehow taken away.
He believed this, or that Jesus had risen in 
the tnv» sense

(V. 9), tor as .yet they know not, did not un
derstand, his meaning and its fnlflüment of 
Scripture when he spoke of using from the 
dead. “Yea,” they probably thought, “he 
when he has founded the kingdom, like David 
and Solomon, will fall asleep and like others 
rise again.” But he had defined the time— 
the third day, This they did not take in; 
they dul not have the precaution of mind for 
it which the Scriptures understood would ,
have given them (P$. xvi, 10). So it is that j haemade Artwngeinenta 
the Bible, rightly understood, prepares us to 
realise the meaning of the facts and stato- 
Nient.s otherwise dark.

^ 10. There seemed no more to be done.
The disciples turned homeward. Not so 
Mary. Women to this day visit and linger 
around graves when men are otherwise oeeo 
pied. She lingered at the tomb weeping.
She, too, was moved to look in. To her 
appeared what the disciples were not per
mitted to see. -The honor was for her. She 
stooped down, and there were two angels 
sitting, the one where had been the head and 
the other where had been the feet of the 
sacred body (v 1&). Their look and bearing 
showed what they were according to the tra
ditional and Bible view of the ministering 
spirits. But she is so absorbed with the 
thought of Christ that she does not linger I —■—■
uport them. They are calm, at their posts Bbvsskls, Ont., Oct. 17.—A Cavan, Collect* 
for the time. They have been serving the or of Inland Revenue, Stratford, seized an 
Lord of angels. They have been permitted still to-day in the township of Howriok

The Federal Government proposes to 
purchase all railways in Switzerland.

Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy—-a positive 
cure for Gatarvb. Diphtheri *
Mouth. For sale by Ormond 

Î Petroleum of good quality _ 
covered In the Hartlepool collieries, near 
Durham.

I M. Karaveloff contends that the Sobraujo 
has po power to, doposo him from the Bui 
gariao rugepey. .

-C-WiTT vUifvu «mgh whefl

' Owing to the anarchy in Bulgaria, Russia 
has despatched two cruisers to Varna tt> 
protect Russian residents.

I A petition largely signed by residents of 
Vancouver, B.C., praying for a reprieve for 
Sproule, was presented to the Government 
on Wednesday by Mayor Fell, of Victoria.

Shiloh's Cough and Consumption Cure is 
sold bV us on a guarantee. It cures con
sumption. For sale by Ormond <fc Walsh.

Prominent Mexicans have started a 
movement to abolish the presidency of thé 
Republic and replace it by a Dictatorship.

• The proposal is warmly supported by the 
! Mexican press.

Abe you made miserable by Indigestion,
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetkcv 

j Yellow Skin? • Shiloh's Vitalizer is a posi- 
! live euro. For sale by Ormond & Walsh, 
i The political friends of Lord Hartington 
i are urging him to postpon/i his departure 
I for India, as they fear jL winter session of 
Parliament, when his present*? would bçe 
necessary.

CITY PAINT SHOP,
A YLMKR STREET, near Hunter, T. B. Mt> 

UR ATH. proprietor. House painting and 
all kinds of decoration done In the very latest

................................................. Box 986 will
dW

The Canada Atlantic Ràilway Company 
lias meule arrangements at Ottawa for 500 

; American cars tv be used in the transport 
of foreign grain from Chicago to Owen 

! Sound, thence to Boston via Ottawa and the 
Canada Atlantic Railway. This route is 

I *0 miles shorter than the other. The first 
shipment passed through a couple of weeks 
a»o. ^

Winnipbg, Oct. 27.—A telegram from Port 
! Arthur reports a heavy storm on Lake Su 
! i icrior. The schooner Pride of America was 
seen off Princess bay Hying a flag vf distress.

' She Is thought tv have since been wrecked
1 The steamer Glasgow is also reported
2 wrecked. The steamer A Neff was wreck

ed in Montreal Channel, but no lives "Were 
lost.

to look into the mysteries of redemption. 
They can report to “principalities and powers 
in heax enly places” what took place.

V. 13. There is nothing we see disrespectful 
in “woman.” They so address her. They 
speak in sympathy. Angels have much in 
common with human believers. We shall be 
with, and equal to, the angels. They put the 
question to draw out her mind and to prepare 
her for the answer. Her reply is as she had 
spoken to the two disciple*. The Gospel of 
Matt, xxviii, 1-8 having given all this—dwell
ing cm the angel who acted as spokesman— 
John dore not dwell on it, but hastens on to 
the interview with Jesus himself.

V. 14. Btill absorbed in the thought 6t 
Jesus, she noticed a man standing, and the 
gardener being the natural person to look for 
in the place, and the natural perwxi to do 
anything in the garden, she set down the 
words even of Jesus to him (v. 15), and re
plied accordingly—“Sir, if thou have,” etc. 
Here it is that Jesus speaks her name.

V. Id The voice is familiar; she remembers 
Its tones. Bhe turns. It is Jesus, her Lord; 
and “Master!” she calk him, in glad surprise, 
and pixdiably with a movement toward him, 
as would he natural in the circumstAiKvs.

V. 17. This would imply a lengthened in
terview, questions, answers, etc., and he tells 
her that it is not needful or wise to linger 
over them now, for he is not immediately 
going. The immediate thing is to relieve 
the minds of, as he tenderly puts it, “my 
brethren,” and to tell them that the new

and had two of the proprietors arrested and 
months'sentenced to two n_ 

a penalty of $400.
f imprisonment and

DO THEY KNOW THEMSELVES?
It is now claimed that the publication in 

the Official Gazelle of the returns of mem 
bert elected to the Legislative Aesemblj 
will convey to the Lieutenant-Governor an 
official intimation whether or not the Gov
ernment has been sustained.. If this is the 
ease the election returns will contain more 
information than they generallydo, for they 
will not onlv show what candidates are 
elected, but how they arc going to vote. The 
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery would have 
to know more about the members than some 
of them know about themselves.—Montreal 
Star (Indtp.) _____ ^ _____

Whal Tree Herts Will INs.
The unprecedented sale of Bueehee’ 

German Syrup within a few years, ha 
astonished the world. It is without doubt 
the safest and best remedy ever discovered 
for the speedy and effectual cure of 
Coughs, colds and the severest Lun< f 
troubles. It acts on an entirely differen, 
principle from the usual prescript tons 
given by Physicians, as it «loss not dry up a 
(tough and leave the disease still in the 
system, but on the contrary removes the 
cause of the trouble, heats the parts affect
ed and leaves them ms purely healthy con
dition. A bottle kept in the house for use 
when the diseases make their appearance 
will save doctor’s bills and a long spell o 
serious illness. A trial will convince you ofere,»™,,- MU u»-mu« {^"farta it b,’p.eltiv,.|y .old Tv all

form of his work, the triumphant part, and i (irUggiats and general dealers in the land 
the part which also looked to them—namely pri(.„ 75 cts., large bottles. dVO
m - 8 - p—is clone at hand.the giving of _ _

* Again he pete the utmost tenderness into hie 
words—1“my Father and your Father,” eta. 
He Indicates even here the closeness of union 
between him and them. How wonderfull 
not a word of their weaknee, not a reproach, 
not a hint of injured feelings! Alt iatorgiven 
and forgotten: my God and your God.”

V. ML Mary Magdalen, warned against 
any show of feeling or delay so produced, im-

Have followed the use of Dr. Dorenwend's 
8 Hair Magie.” It has saved many j 
becoming bald, and has produced good t 
of hair on bald beads where the roots ai 
all gone. It has relieved hundreds of per son. 
iront dandruff, and restored crops of gray and 
faded bait to their original color. A. Doren- 
wend, sole manufacturer. For sale every
where. J. IX Tally, agent for Peterboougtu ■

D CONTRACTOR, Estima
I kind of buildings, materi
II work guaranteed. P.O. bbox 

lydWwIS

R. CARTON,

Estimates
Jag-

_____ ___ Box WS: residence, on
street, north of HamlRon's foundry, *~

• i

FRESH BUCK WHEAT FLOUR.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8IMCOE STREJBT

Wood :: For :: Sale.
fc •" . r V

A Large quantity of First Class Dry Hardwood, long 
or Short, Dry rlemlook and Ash, long, Hemlock Tie Ends, 
green, also Shingle Blocks, delivered to any part of 
the town. This wood will be sold Cheap In order to clear 
out the lot.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason's Store. 

GEO. HIL LIAB 3D

OVERCOATS

Blythe Mills, Peterborough.
«-TELEPHONE CONNECTION. Imd79w41

styles. Cards addressed to P.O. 
receive prompt attention.

W. FITZGERALD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracte 
D taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry 
material for building purposes supplied. 
Houses and building lots for sale. Address, 
box 671, or apply at corner of Dublin and 
Water streets. lydfl?

T..........

THE NEW STORE
Is Crowded with Goods and Crowded with Customers. 

Excitement Unabated, at

BOWSE’S TRADE PALACE
TO-DAX THEY ABE SELLING

00AL!_C0AL!

THE tTNDERSIONED KEEPS ALWAYS 
ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of cl

Heavy Melton Dress Gootlti at J 
Heavy Faneg Coutume widths at

- tOc. lier yard,
- .iSin.-j>er

iVERCOATS
At Very Low Prices.

H.UBni,oft68(lyClüi 

Store, is oot «I Baipisffl 

Ms. MIM litre!

For a Very File M-M 

M Ml. Holllm

) to say pert of the town. ’IRoh

4*w

-Handsome Wool Shawls - - All new colorings
Shirts and Drawers, all Wool, Heavy, at 50c,
20 all Linen Check Towels for - - - - One dollar.
Mens’ Wool Socks, Gloves and Mitts - Cheapest in Town 
Velvets, all Colors and Blacks at - - - 35c. 40c. 50c.

WOOD FOR SALE.
First quality Beech and Maple 

long and short, delivered in any 
part of the town. Orders received 
by telephone

.» H. OALCUTT.
WOOD FOR SALE.

THE subscriber has on hand now, and will 
receive by train througheut the Season, 

the very best dry hardwood, long sawed 4 ft 
cut 2 ft and 1 ft 6 in , which he wllLdeli ver in 
cords or half cords ^Kb0111 extra 
charge. He will when requested, furnish a 
man to spilt the short wood for any parties 
who may desire, at the most reasonable rates. 
A large stock of green wood will be kept 
throughout the winter.

TOBIAS FITZGERALD

The Oheepeet Blankets. Comforters, Shawls, Hosiery and Glovis, 
—ï-Tab e Covers. Prints and Cottons are to be hsd at

BOWSE'S TRADE PALACE
Robinson’s Old Stand, George Street

«entrai.

TO ADVERTISERS
A list of MOO newspapers divided Into 

8TATKH AND 8ErTl6NH will be sent on 
application PIKE.

To those who want their advertising to 
pay, we can offer no better medium for 
thorough and effective work than the various 
selections of our «elect Local LM.

GEO. r. NOWELL A <-0., 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 

10 Apruce Street. New York.

THE GREAT EHGLI8H PRB80EIPTI0B
Asucoearful mediates tastoM 

E SO years la thomaadsofl 
| Promptly cures JVervouePrl 
itfouTfreafaw of Bruin, 8

Bold by G. A. HCHOFIELD, Peterborough 
and druggist* everywhere.

i nc-.110o-VCU fv- "III-

fair skin, buoyant spfritaTvftal strength, am.
----- •- eof constitution will be established

, i Nodical Discovery cores all hum..; >

neclally has it proven Its efficacy to cunnt iS&Jïsassiï
lunred Glands, and Bating Ulcers.

GoWten Medical Discovery.euree Conemn; 
Mon (which Is Scrofula of the LtmuCby hj

ting of
ftp m Asthma, and

A BeanOM Ban if W 

OVERCOATS M $2.50 Of.

150 Du OEEBSBBTS 86 

DRAWERS BW 30 Ills 6.

FITZGERALD & SANGER H, LeBRIIM.
Corner Brock and Water Streets

PETEEBOROUGH.

THE ABOVE F HIM HAVE NOW ON HAND A LARME STOCK OF

Buggies,
Phaetons and

Waggons
WHICH 'J ULY ABF, PREPARED TO HELL AT LOWEST LIVING PRICES. 

ALSO, A GREAT VARIETY OF

SLEIGHS & CUTTERS
IN GOUBHE «^CONSTRUCTION FOB >VHICH THEY ARE PREPARED 

TO RECEIVE ORDERS.

. rplalnt,” „ 
; unequalled i

T__ ^ _ *Urc
imd Indigestion, it 

Bold by druggsn
I — Aul-

ALWAYS TAKES THE LEAD
^ For Cheap Excursion».

—-r—-—
Cheap Return Excursion to Vancouver, B.C., Victoria, B.C. and Ran Francisco, California, 

Via the CANADIAN PACIFIC all rail rente, on <N-e»lM»r tSSth and Seth. Good to 
return any time within reveii month*. The traveling public should take advantage and 
spend the winter months In the Glorious Climate or California. For full Information

AXjŒl,ZXZ. ELLIOTT
dl06 Passenger Agent.

j. ms me she
Opnte Ikjntnlal M

HAVE YOU A OOLDT
ST Try PINE TAB OOBD1AL. 

HAVE TOO CHAPPED HAN DUT 
*rTry WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION?
«Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothin* like it.

All the above Remedies haw 
eewiful In almost every ease, r 

ek always saDYEH-a toll stock always on h 
clan's Prcaerlptione aod Family 
pared with care and despeleb.

COLONIAL ^EXHIBITION

TO

Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin
burgh. Bel&at, Londonderry

mSEkm
THOMAS MEMES

Ticket Agent O. T B.,1
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GO!

It is remarkable bow eu Ülatere, 
Mantles and Dolmans uo. Our succeee this 
Season baa been unparalleled, (consider
ing the tine warm weather) in making up 
OMtera, Mantles and Dolmens from our 
very complete stock- A?

. The Autumn chill, t&e Winter Snow,
The heavy dew. the pattering rain,

The frost that bites, the wind Ah at blow. 
Invade our Ulsters al fin vain.

No careless folds oar Ulsters show,
BÀ round the human form divine 

, * The perfect At will still dlMSloee

The rounding form, the curving 11 ne.

baultless fit, correct styles, good variety, 
excellent work, and a great saving In price 
will be found In Alexander's Mantles, Ulsters 
and Dolmans made to order.

Inspect our stock.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

THÉ INITIAL WEDDING.

The First the New St

Zbc E>aUv> IReview.
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 29. 1886.

CÜTT AND SUBURBS
Hews# off Providence, Tweet*.

The sisters from the above Institution, 
who have been in town during the week 
ooilegtlng subscription» for its support, 
deeife to return their thanks for the liberal 
subscriptions received. ~>

!.!• Wij'ul
Comer of Market Square and George 

Streets, is now open. Meals served at all 
-hours. Oysters in all shapes a speciality.

anned Lobsters, etc., etc 
bn furnished at ft minu 

i moderate.

The llitid^lgodal was repeated in St. 
John's (Mrch sçhooi< room g» Thniwday

"evening. There was a slight change In the 
programme, the chief being a humorous 
recitation by Mrs. Seward. Owing to the 
disagreeable weather the attendance was 

so large as on the evening before.

During the last week the Bon Marche has 
been selling goods at auction priodT and 
any one who has purchased from them is 
more than satisfied with the bargains they 
got. Everyone should go there and buy 
what they require before everything is 
sold, as they are selling exceedingly cheap.

Fnr* Drees and Mantle making a special
ty by Miss Gilchrist at the Golden Lion.

■ Si- ASi_ !
s account of the (Javan exhibition at 

Brook the Messenger says :—“ Porter 
Bros., the great carriage makers, of Peter 
borough, had a grand exhibit on hand, be
ing no less than a whole car load, consist
ing of double and single carriages, phœ- 
tons, cutters, sleighs, etc. They carried off 
four first and one second prize. Several 
rigs were not entered, but only on ex- 
hlbltf *

1

On .Thursday afternoon the first mar
riage solemnized in the new St. Andrew's 
Church took place In that* edifice,the groom 
being Mr. A. W. Brodle, of the Peterborough 
Woollen Mills, and the bride being Miss 
Maggie, second daughter of Mr. Geo. Ed* 
miaou.

Although it rained considerably all after
noon, at half past four o'clock the church 
was well tilled with people. The front seats 
were divided from the rest, they being re
served for the wedding guests.

At five o’clock Mr. Brodie, and Mr. E. W. 
Cox, the groomsman, eptered the church 
and took their places before the altar. 
Shortly after the bride arrived, leaning on 
her father’s arm, the organ sounding the 
Introductory offeratory as they came down 
the aisle. She was followed by the brides
maids, Miss M. Brodie and Miss M. Edmi- 
son. The bride wore a silver grey travel
ling dress of plush, and a slate colored 
travelling hat. The bridesmaids each wore 
electric blue cashmere trimmed with 
plush, and felt hats to match.

When before the altar a chplr of twenty 
voices sang a hymn and the Rev. A. Bell led 
in prayer. He then addressed the groom 
and bride, impressing on them the solemn 
and lasting contract they were about to 
enter upon and closing wlth*words of ad
vice to both.

The marriage ceremony was gone 
through, and the contracting parties were 
pronounced man and wife.

When this was over, in conformity with 
the custom,the pastor presented the groom 
with a bible, given by the congregation on 
the occasion of the drat marriage taking 
place in the church.

The Rev Mr. Bell in making the presen
tation said : On behalf of the representa
tives of the congregation I have been re
quested to present you with this bible as 
an expression of their good will toward 
you,and of what they^wish foryou. It might 
have been larger and more ornamental 
indesign, but as you see it is for use. The 
givers hope that you will both use it and 
that you may be blessed by its use. .

As the bridal party entered the vestry 
the organ played the “ Wedding March, 
and the people present left the church.

Lunch was served at the. residenee of the 
bride's father, and Mr.and Mcs-.Brodie toft 
town on the 6.45train on* trip for Boston, 

j*orkMd othef places.
The presents which the brld'e received 

were unusually handsome. They consisted 
of a large amount of silverware, china, 
fancy work, etc. Two presents it may be 
permissable to mention: One a silver 
mounted pickle cruet from the bride's Sab
bath school class, and the othef^an elegant 
bronze clock, mounted on alabaster, the 
gift of her grandfather, now ninety-two 
years of age.

PrcacaM by the Fee tory Hand» to Hr» 
A. W. Brodie.

On the occasion of Mr. A. W. Brodie's 
marriage the employees of the Woollen 
Mill presented him with a very handsome 
piece of silverware. The prosentatiop was 
made on Thursday, the following address 
being read '
To A. W. Brodie, Eaq., Peterborough Woollen

Mills

There Is a never-ceasing demand for new 
articles of almrat every description. In the 
DRY GOODS line, the Arm of T. DOLAN A 
CO. are always to the front in securing-the 
latest and most fashionable goods. Their 

We, the employees of the Peterborough ! latest Importations Includes,
Woollen Mills, beg to offer our sincere con- I ' . _ ,
grata kit ions and good wishes où your ap- Beautiful Dress Goods, 
proaching marriage, and to beg your I Elegant Button Trimmings 
acceptance of the accompanying water I 
pitcher as a small tribute of our respect 
and esteem for you, and as an expression of 
oar appreciation of the kindness, urbanity 
and consideration with which you have 
always treated us in your capacity as Prin
cipal of the above mills.

We earnestly hope that your union with 
Miss Edmison may be a nappy one, and 
that you and your bride may enjoy a long 
life of happiness and prosperity la the wish 
cordially concurred in by all concerned.

Signed on behalf of the employees,
Charles Knapp, Jas. Kerr,
Geo. Fligg, Robt. Purvis,
George Way, D. Wood head,

John Brooke. , a
Mr. Brodie replied in a suitable manner.
The piece of silver is exceptionally hand

some. It stands three feet high, and is 
mounted on a solid pedestal. It is a tilting 
pitcher, tastefully designed, and has two 
gold lined cups and a gold lined slop bowl.
It was purchased by tbe hands from Mr.
Macfarlane Wilson, at whose silverware ex
hibit during the Centr&l Exhibition it form
ed an attractive feature.

THE GEORGE STREET CHURCH.

Tbe Alteration» now *11 Mode—Improve-

.Vkcit«Mk*t 
»r.J. M. Oook, Mi, Manager of tbe Japaneee 

r Company, Is registered at the Grand 
l Hotel. The company will open an 

at In the Opera House on 
evening. The entertainments 

by the company are spohen oi by 
s as holag quite novel. The Coton y 

; the Japaneee in their daily oc
cupations, and this being the caee the en 
tertetameota will possess not only interest 
hat much information This company is 
compoeed oi real Japanese, who have only 
been In thin country for the pest seven 
months, and dree in their native costumes. 
A Japaneee lady also accompanies the 
troop.

■aek Is Ufr.
Public opinion to often referred to in 

these days, when the opinions of the people 
shape the policies of governments and rule 
the destinies of nations. Usually there are 
two or three important subjects that en
gross the attention oi the people, so far as 
public matters are concerned. Just now 
these matters are, In our own little city, the 
coming elections, who will be the candi 

J gates, the -tioott Act Unes, the midnight 
OniSPortant subjects pub

lic opinion Is almost always divided, and 
generally Into two different sldse, with, 
perhaps a few scattered people who have 
Independent or erratic opinloas of their 

■Hared by no one else. This to 
i with the Scott Act 

I trying to get the Hoes 
tor the town, another party to looking after 
the fines for the Association, and the third 
party, who are, perhaps, acting the moat 
sensible of all, are Just letting things take 
their eoaree—not oaring a button whether 
school keeps or not, Yet all three parties, 
snd -the general pabllc, agree on some 
things, SB In praielug the progressive 
bas la ess men of our town. There aie. 
again, Some subjects that might be called 
staple subjects of discussion, such as 
fashions. On fashions tastes differ, and 
people are not s unit, but, like politicians, 
they sgree on some points, end all geatle- 
men shout " hear, hear," when It Is stated 
that Iks place to procure Clothing to at A. 
MoNeil s. Habiliment Hell.

flIlUÇ|ieuueuv vt Vt I «•*
own and shared by no

ttUtS&.

A HANDSOME PRESENT.

BEAUTIFUL GOODS
For the Ladles.

(in 3 widths, all colors. This firm are the only 
holders of this kind of goods between Toronto 
and Montreal).

Trseesi Natti Braids,
(in every pattern manufactured).

Children’s Mantles
In endless variety. Call and Inspect; It will 
PAY you to do so.

Ladies Dr&s Goods
In endless variety. Prices are right.

T. DOLAN & CO.

JJAVING. hot

Messrs. Sherwood A Co.
Have been favored with instructions from 
Mr. Robert Neil to seU by public auction 
to-morrow (Saturday) the whole of J. W. 
Miller’s bankrupt stock of Boots .and Shoes 
at his old stand under the town clock, com
mencing at 1 o'clock p.m., and In the even
ing at 7.80. Positively no reserve as the 
goods must and shall be sold.

Scott Act.
Inspector Darling had four Scott Act 

cases before the Court this morning. 
Charges were laid against Mrs. Preneveau, 
Havelock, Oscar Brennan, Norwood, Hugh 
Beckett, Norwood, and Hugh Ray, Ash- 
burnham. No evidence being forthcoming 
in the first mentioned çase the charge was 
dismissed with posts. Tke two Norwood 
-men pleaded guilty and were fined $50 and 
costs. The case against Mr. BAy - was- 
Proved and a fine yf 450 and costs Imposed.

_ ___ jught out the stock of the
MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Poet 

Office, George street, and leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purpose* Window tills, ddor sills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B. BURGESS,

During the past seven weeks Mr. A. Clegg 
and his men have been busy in making con 
siderable changes in the auditorium and 
choir galleries of the George Street Metho
dist Church. The alterations are now all 
made, but on account of there being 
considerable amount of cleaning up to do 
tbe church will not be ready tor use before 
Sunday, November 7th.

The appearance of the auditorium 
will quite surprise those who hav 
not yet been inside the church since 
the alterations were made. The large 
vestry which formerly stood behind the 
pulpit has been taken away altogether and 
the pulpit platform has been moved back 
ten feet. This has made room for eighty- 
six new sittings in the auditorium. This 
gain in the number ot sittings is somewhat 
diminished by the logs in the remoddllng 
of the trancept galleries, for here the 
lettings are lessen number by 54.

In reality, however,a gain has been made 
in the galleries as well as in the auditorium. 
Formerly most of those who were pressed 
into the trancept galleries had to sit be
hind the preacher. By the moving-back of 
the pulpit platform all of these seats have 
been made as much to be sought after as 
any In the church. The reason why the 
trancept galleries were narrowed was. 
that by extending over so far, as formerly, 
those in the back trancept seats below 
beard very indistinctly. There were about 
forty sittings In each trancept which were 
avoided on almost all occasions. These, 
too, as it is now arranged, are made valu
able sittings.

What is the greatest change of all Is the 
lowering of the choir gallery. Instead of 
being about seven feet above the pulpit 
platform, a slight elevation and a gallery 
rail of a Gothic pattern, alone divides the 
two. There I» now room for a choir of 80, 
while there Is also ample space for the new 
organ behind. The new organ, which is 
expected by “the patient congregation,’’ 
as the pastor calls them, by the let Decem
ber, is to be» feet 6 Inches high and 23feet 
wide.

The taking away of the old vestry neces
sitated the provision of a new one. This 
has been done, a comfortable room has 
been fitted up near tbe entrance to the 
south trancept gallery.

The changes made have affected a great 
improvement in the appearance of the 
auditorium, besides making it much easier 
for the pastor to make himself heard by 
the whole congregation.

Credit is due to Mr. Clegg for having 
pushed the work on so rapidly. Had it 
not been for extra work done, the church 
Would have been ready for re-occupation by 
last Sunday.

On Thursday evening Mrs. Fairbairn, 
Miss Roger and Miss Rachel .Roger, who 
have been travelling for some time, were 
tendered a social reception in the St. Paul's 
Church school room by the ladies of the 
congregation, Mrs. Fairbairn has been 
away for about three months and a half, 
having been visiting friends in Scotland. 
The Misses Fairbairn have __. - Aus
tralia for the past two years and a half. In 
welcoming them home on behalf of the con
gregation the Rev. E. F. Torrance referred 
to the fact that the family having been 
identified with the congregation from its 
inception. Mr. Roger had been cbietiy in
strumental In forming it, and the family 
had during nil these years been foremost in 
all projects In the interest of the church. 
On behalf of the congregation he gave 
them a hearty welcome. The evening 
passed away very pleasantly, socialioon- 
vorsation, music and refreshments happily 
succeeding each other.

NOTICE.

Postal Address, Box
Opposite the Poet Office. 
; 4§L d!18w2

Mandarin Tea!
Juit arrived at the People’s Tea Store 

pronounced by all to be the Flndtet ever 
imported. Try It and you will use no 
other. 1

HAWLEY BROS.
Hunter Street. East.

FURS! :: FURS!
We are showing a large and very atlraetlve : stock of Fine 

Fare, consisting of Utiles’ Seal, Persian l amb, Bocharan and 
Aslrachan Coats with Caps andIMnfft to match. Ilolmaris In all the 
leading Furs with Ball and Tall Trimming. Some very handsome 
lines In Capes. Fnr Trimming In Bear, Sable, «oat, Ball, Tail, Ac 
Gentlemen's Adjustable Collars and Caffs and Gauntlets to match. 
Fnr Coats of all kinds. Bobes In Goal, Woll, Buffalo, Ac. Every 

article guaranteed. Inspection Invited. .

Fairweather’s Hat and Fur Store.
FRESH PORK SAUSAGE

And all kinds of meats kept constantly on 
hand at the

METROPOLITAN GROCERY
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

CRYSTAL BLOCK.
CHILDRENS' MANTLES

From 76 Cents Up.

MISS ARMSTRONG
Takes pleasure In advising her friends and 
the ladles generally, that her foil stock Is 

again complete. That she Is showing

Pattern Hats and Bonnets, Untrim
med Hate, Oetrioh Feathers and 
Bonnets, Fancy Feathers, Aigrettes. 
Ribbons, Plushes, Velveteens, Silk 
Velvets, Orr aments, Gloves, Mantle 
Clothe and Trimmings, Hosiery, 
Wool Goods in Shawls, Clouds, 
Faclnators. Children’s Cape, Hoods 

and Jackets.

No effort has been spared to make our eelee- 
tlod for this season all that could be desired. 

NSPECTION SOLICITED.

fettle* ie a Slew Mole
El Paso, Tex., Oct. 28.—It le a matter of 

common talk here tfiat A. K. Cutting, jvho 
recently figured as a persecuted American 
citizen In Mexico, is trying to organize a 
filibustering expedition of 19,000 men to in
vade and conquer the states of Chihuahua, 
Souoro and Durango, and turn them into a 
socialist republic. Great aid is expected 
from the Yaqui Indians and the Mexican 
revolutionists- It is claimed that capital
ists of New York ami Chiiago. are consider
ing the granting of a loan to the filibusters, 
taking as security bonds of the new repub
lic aud liens upon the mineral deposits 
therein. The Mormora church is also claim
ed to be ready with financial aid in con
sideration of being a secure haven from 
American persecution.

Tine (kwruh and K ML.
Baltimore, Md., Oct. 28.— A conference 

of Archbishops was hold to-day at the 
Cardinal's palace. The subject under dis
cussion was the attitude of the Catholic 
Church towards the Knights of Labor. The 
result of the deliberations was n »t made 
public, hut u prominent churchman intim- 
at«*l to-night that the prelates were dis
posed to look favorably on the organization. rt*e matter will be referred to the Vatican 
for approval, ami will be put in the form of 
a circuler, which Will be taken to Rome bv 
Bishops Keane, of Richmond, and Spald-

Clean Bedding
The pabllc are beginning to have a very

favorable opinion of the ordinary wool i___
mixed mattrasK now in common use. Many 
have made the startling discovery that they 
have been sleeping on beds filled with filthy 
old rags, torn Into shreds, with no pretention 
to cleaning them. At the present time there 
Is scarcely any other filling material used as 
wool for this class of mattrass.

* « THE REMEDY :

Have commenced the manufacture of all 
kinds of Mattresses, Bolsters, Pillows, etc. All 
the material used by this Company Is guar
anteed new and clean and are abld at the same 
price as inferior make* As* your cabinet 
maker for the PETERBOROUGH M ATTRA88 
CO’H. mattrass and pillow* Ik they have not 
got them call at the Factory and yon can be 
supplied with anything of the kind you may 
require. JtiS-1 f you consider your health you 
will act wisely. Factory on tbe Otonabee 
River, at the east end of HunterStreet Bridge, 
over Wm. Faint’s Woollen Mill. The name of 
the Company will be stamped on every 
Mattrass. Take no other. d!00w44

From 83.00 Up.

FUR CAPES
From 81.76 Up. Wonderful Value.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
- CRYSTAL, block.

. NOTE.—Bargains in Every Department.

PACTS
Concerning Dr. Dorenwend’s

ding of Peoria, to whom have been entrust- ITT TTi Qranrt rv-p a 
tore to the Pope relating to the new VV • JL« D
>llo University.

ed lot!
Cathoi

New Orleans, Oct 28.—Advices from 
Guatemala state that a servant of President

persons ar 
certain tin̂ ey will be hanged.

Vee ike Old u4 InUskle.
Catarrh destroys the senses of smell, taste 

and hearing, rapidly beocines offensive, and

LOOK II a

e

It Is the only prepratton In the world that 
will do what to claimed for it. It has produc
ed luxuriant growths of hair on bald beads 
where baldness has existed for year* It has 
restored the color and vigor to numerous 
crops of gray and faded hair. It has relieved 
hundreds or persons of disagreeable Dandruff 
and has saved many when ualr was falling, 
from becoming bald. 'SHF*Remember these facts and If your hair 

, to foiling out and becoming thin, get a 
bottle at once and save the growth, or you 
~iay low It for ever. Aek your druggist for 

▲IB MAGIC and take nothing elw.

FOR YOUR w
CIGARS,

TOBACCOS,
RIFES, ETC.

ALSO"A rULL'LINE Or
SMOKERS’ SUNDRIES.

tJA^PORENWEND, Bole Manufacturer

J. D. Telly, Agent for Peterboro*

NEW
Music ^Dealer

CITY CIGAR, STORE mr j. w. crosby
Hunter Street. j w^0 has bed several years experience _a§

ofleh culmtnatesin consumption and lnsanl- ~ ™ ’ i wrel - mV ORGAN a. bu settled lr?Peu*?âffiSrfiëSmfesriSlSEBINS HAS COME EEsks.'?' - »-• ■-

DON'T FORGET
TO CALL AND BEB

D. SMART’S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

________ I --JPPL.-------.-~—,-!
sure cure for this malady In the market : yet i .... L . . .
has many Imitator* Others mny fall; It | And don’t forget that you should take
never does. Your druggist. LAST BUMMER’S CLOTHING to

The Golden Lion excella in Millinery.
Fair

■•there! ■—here!
Mrs. Wlnislow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the UUle sntlbrer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the Utile cherub awakes 
41 aa bright as a button.” It to very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowel* and is the best know»remedy for 
tlarrhœa, whether arising from teething or 
ather cause* 25 cents a bottle. Be sure aud 
ask for “Mr* Winslow’s Soothing Syrup," and 
take no ether kind.

Argnes Dye Works §L„
............”..... • • jffwmp

MHMMMMthi
______ _____ ion, Gerrard Heintxman
Plano, Toronto, Stephenson Plano, Kingston 
and the famous Chickerlug and Stelnway 
Pianos at moderately low price* My Organs 

i are the best in the market, contain the most 
1c, are sweet and yet powerful In 
, have the simplest and most durable 
action used, pump the slowest and will 
a life time. A» I have no expensive
*------ ith high salaries -and commissions

- prepared to give by for the 
My Motto is truthfulness, 
------- Intending purchasers

a May land Road, Harrow Road,
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RB- end economy. Intending purchasersI’AtHED^nd made good 9SmmSt KtoSwi. literby l25S£5
Cleaned, Dyed and (for led, Kid Gloves Cleaned nie Instrmments es I will not be under*and Dyed Black. All work done in first class *7 unw
style Goods sent for and returned on tbs 
nhi rtest notice. Reierence given If required. ^ ^ Wesley MlUer’a, George ^ Lasaru* A Morris, Hartford, Conn,)

WILLIAM AJtGUm. j HUM, Peterborou,h. I jf*'*" ”nDectlon wllb •nrl°*h” flna *»
Proprietor, Hunter BUtot, We* **4P

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the'firm of, Lasaruaf* Morris)

Renowned Spectacles & Eye Glasses.
These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 

tn use for the past 85 years, and given In every 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They are tbe 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never tire and 
last many years without change,

FOR RALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
JOHN NUGENT
Chemin end Drug*!*, Hunter Street, Peter, 

borough, Out.

M Laws, Mai
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I liuoderal 
I----- 'morrow

raMunuinn.
t 'tat to moderate wind»; fine end 
moderately warm to-day and to

R. FAIR.
The great cry 1» for chrap goods, and the 

GOLDEN LION can meet you In this partic
ular. Our immense stock, wonderful low 
prices, and large sales are creating quite a een-

R. FAIR.

#rp «solrt.
rpHE PARTY 
_ from the Ashburi
Friday, October 29th,___.____
Office and save further trouble

Have Just received a Nice Assortment of 
Ladies'

PLAIN A BRAIDED JERSEYS
New Mantle Cloths

Knitted and Honey M Shawls.
SPECIAL VALUE IN

BED COMFORTS

BLANKETS.

LOST.
ON SUNDAY EVENING LAST, between 

Edinburgh Street and Blythe Mills, A 
CHILD’S BROWN BONCLE CLOTH COAT. 

The finder will please leave at Review Office.
______________Mica

WANTED,
HPWO OR THREE GOOD MANTLE MAK 

ERS at HALL, INNES A CO.’S. 3d 101

__ T. B. BRADBURN, south Stewart
near Mr. R. Hall’s.

WANTED.
> EXPERIENCE!)' FEKSON, empioyme 
the capacity of sick nurse. Apply to 

MRS. C. ROBINSON, Water St. north or at the
Review Office.

sea lei' rrc.
SKA LETT K

* " ‘ 8EALETTE. ‘
We are showing unpar tolled value In Seal- 

ettes and would draw attention to a special 
line we are selling at $18 d/orth $20

r R. FAIR.

DRESS GOODS.
DRESS GOODS.
DRESS GOODS.

Boy at our prices while yon have the oppor
tunity. The largest stock to select from and 
the best value to be had Is at

R. FAIR’S.

BARGAINS.
BARG A IcNS.
BARGAINS.

Come and partake of the Bargains we are 
giving In Blankets, Flannels, Comforters. Un
tie re loth) m, Hosiery. Gloves, Carpets, Otl- 
<-loÏM&oe Curtain*. Millinery, Mantles etc.

—___ Remember the place

W. V. JOHNSTON & 00.
GEORGK STREET, TWO DOORS NORTH 

OF HUNTER STREET.

A SMART MAN. a resident, to take sole 
A agency for m» t new. patent BURGLAR 
ALARM AND LOCK COMBINED, newest 
thing In Canada, Pushing mail can make

gOUCITOR,

Street, above Telegraph Office.

R. FAIR,
Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street, 

Peterborough.

JHudtral.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ZXROANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St. 
U Paul's Church, Peterborough. Room; 
oral Hartley'. Music Store, Hunter St. dll

NOTICE.
A IX KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 
A Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 
bought, sold or exchansnl. The Guitar taught 
In twelve lemon, by N. WALKE. Bethune 
St rest, between Murray and McDonnel atreste.

A. F. HOOVER,
1 ATE of the Royal <Xmeeoratory of Music, 
Li Lelpslg, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention gWento 
the development of a good technique and the 
grading of atudlea. Highest testimonials ra- 
Salved from the Lelpalg Ooraervatorv. For 
particular, apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DU BIJN STREET, WEdT OF GEORGE 

3md3Swtt

CEutational.

PERFECTION PENS
$l.2B per gross. EVENING SESSIONS at the 
Business College Tuesday*. Thursdays and 
Fridays. Every practical subject BANNED 
SAWYER, Principal.

JHonrp.

legal.
▲. P. POUSSETTE, Û.C,B.aL

Water Street, Ftterfcor- 
dS2w7

OARRI8TKR, 
D ougb, OnL, i 
Street, above Tel

SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
Offlce Cox’e Block, Geoÿg

B. H. D, HALL.
SUOOEHSOK TO DEKKISTOUH A HALL.

LAND]

jSirUQEMY TO LOAN at lows* rates a#,

JOHN BURNHAK-
I» A KRISTER. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 
D SOUCICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON 
YE Y AN CEB, Ae-Offiee Next to th 
Office, entrance of George street.

W. H. MOORE,
UARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
O Court, etc. Office :-Comer of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. 4118 w 18

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Uv Su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office Market block, corner of George and 
Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough.

TMONKY TO LOAN. dHKwll^

HATTON St WOOD.
_____ =_____ SOLICITORS. NOTARIES.
Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 

Streets, over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
k. b. wood, a.A. e. w. hatton

Rrofe88ional.
OEOu W. MAMET,

and Surveys of any description i 
West side of George street, over

made, unice _ 
Bank of <N»m- 

441 wl8

W. BLACKWELL,
i RCHITBCT and C. E. Plans and esti mates 

made of Churches, Publie Bulkinas and 
Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patente applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a spwialty. Offioe>-Over Telegraph Office. 
George street, Peterborough. d IfiOwl

mtntxM.
R. NTMMO, LJML,

JJEÏTWT^ Georgs Street,
Artlfloal Teetb Inserted on Gold, 81

York:

mesh a, M.D., and R C. Corbet, M.D.,
Honej R. King, M.D., BallUeboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered 
painless extraction of teeth.

TAKEN.
burnham°To! 
b, will please

an Overcoat 
ern Hall on 
return to this 

2dlOS

manié.

WANTED.
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Abply to -------------------------- TStreeilet,

d97

Facts Worth Knowing.
IT IS A POSITIVE FACT

That yon can get All Wool Grey Flannel., 
Plain or Twilled at Me. per yard at

THOMAS KELLY'S.

R IB A BTUBBOB* FACT
That Thomas Kelly la selling Navy Blue 
Flannel», Plain or Twilled, at 30c. per yard

A LOTTERY SCHEME.

IT IB AH INDISPUTABLE FACT
That Thomaas Kelly has the largest stock 
•f Ladles at 4 Children’s Hose In Town.

IT IS A DECIDED PACT
That Thomas Kelly Ik selling Men’s Heavy 
Ribbed All Wool Socks at 15c. per pair.

WANTED.
Should you question the foregoing facts, call 

mid get a positive demonstration of their 
__ .truth at

»ney. Sample sent, post paid on receipt $L50, 
- address in care R. CLARKE, 138 Mary St., 

Hamilton, Ont, d91

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
OOD SALARY or

TH0S. KELLY’S
Corner of Çtoorge and ttimooe Streets.

G(
Girl

----- nploym____ _______ ___________
__ Is and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply
by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petelbor- 
otagh, P. O., Ont. 4138

Oomml 
nL W<

lesion and per-

WANTED.
5,000»™
selves

WOMEN,
wanted to

Toronto Ont.

GIRlfl AND 
employ them- 
III read Biting 

* i, sells at
i St- East 

Imd791mw41

Sot *ale or to Rent.

A

FON SALE ON TO LET.
^ LARGE BRICK COTTAGE on

LfiAAU U -LU A XJ AU V/K/e ticket# 17* g6r cent, discount ; 200,20 per cent

Street. Apply to E. C. HILL.
Brock

dVU

BUILDING LOTS
)R SALE On Paterson and Chamberlain 

J? Streets. No down payment require! 
purchasers will build. &A. PECK, Solid 
George Street.

FOR SALE.
o HOUSES AND LOTS situated on Ooncee- 
H sion St., Ashburnham, 1 Lot 40 fL front, the 

■“-“V Apply Review or MR. CAMP-other 30 feet. .
BELL on the premises.

2FON SALE.
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rnbldze, 

Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 

and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, 
Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. <53

Two 200 Acre Farms

InWO LARGE FARMS, near Town, to be 
sold this month at from $1000 to $2000 under 

value. Call or write for particulars.
T. HURLEY’S,

Real Estate Agency, 
Peterborough

WHY
WILL people pay rent when houses and lots 

can be purchased on such easy terms as 
are ofibred by the undersigned. COME and in

spect our work and SEE FOR YOURSELVES 
HOW WE CONSTRUCT OUR HOUSES. Oar 
chief aim and study is to build substantial 
warm, frost and damp proof houses. I am oi - 
fertng building lots, and will build solid brio i 
houses,nine Inch walls strapped and lathed, 
two story, for less money than yon can buy 
frame or veneered buildings. We cordially In
vite those who anticipate rentlngor buying to 
Inspect our work and prove for themselvei 
that our houses are not merely built to sell 
Every house I’ve sold gives A1 satisfaction. 
And I am determined that every house I build 
shall be a standing testimony or honest build 
log. JNO. CARLISLE, Dotiegal street, 2nd 

: west of St. Andrew’s Church. ,

OFFICE DIARIES
For 1887. at

SAILSBURY’S

BABYLAND,
CHATTERBOX,

GIRLS’ OWN RARER
-Foriaae."St-"'

Peterborough.
Tbe Montreal Gazette publishes the fol

lowing “ Some days ago we received an 
enquiry from the State of Ohio In regard to 
the bona Jldes of a Royal Canadian lottery 
that is being extensively advertised there. 
Yesterday a letter was received from Scot
land, enclosing the following advertise
ment, cut from a paper published in the 
town where the writer lived, and asking for 
such particulars as could be gathered in re
gard to the scheme:—
ROYAL COLONIZATION LOTTERY, DO

MINION OF CANADA.
AUTHORIZED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT.

A GRAND CHANCE TO SECURE A FOR
TUNE.

JE5Û.OOO TO BE GIVEN AWAY.

OVER 2J3Û0 PRIZES, RANGING FROM 
£5,U00 DOWNWARDS.

IT WILL COST BUT FIVE SHILLINGS TO 
TRY YOUR LUCK! AND IT MAY 

BRING YOU £54100.
BANKERS: THE BANK OF MONTREAL, 

MONTREAL.
The first great drawlngof the Royal Colonis

ation Ijoi tery, Dominion of Canada, will take 
place in the City of Montreal, Canada,

ON THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1886, 
when flftv thousand-pounds worth of real 
estate and other valuable property will be dis
tributed. The follow ing Is the

GRAND PRIZE LIST. ^ ^

One capital prise, real estate................... £ 5,000
One do do   3,000
One do do   24*»
Two splendid prizes do £1,000 each........  2,000
Four do do 500 “ .......... 24100
100 homestead farms at 200 “ .......... 20,000
50 town lots at 100 “   64*»
100 do at 50 “   6.000
1,000 prizes at * “   40)00
1,000 prizes at 2 “   2,000

LATEST CABLE MEWS

A PETTY MHOS REVOLT. 
Lisbon. Oot. M -Tha Government la la 

receipt of advloee that a petty king who 
rulee over SO,M0 native» at Kuhambune, O 
own at the entrance of the Mozambique
MÆ'TtXirtsï tora 
[rarA-æ.-eszssi’tts

** Mttro 8HKKHV8 VŒWB. i) f) 
London, Oet 23.-Father Sheehy, in A 

»J^««h a^jiymouth laat evening, admitted

od toQod toune Otilandt uBrSz^MMagL 
the Almighty to eave England fonreli
sake.

WHOLESALE DISMISSALS,. 
Madrid, Oct. at.—A 

has been created thn 
simultaneous dlamla
sergeant» front the Spanlah army and other 
changée In the organization of the military 
service. Among the change» la the promo
tion of l.OOU eub-lleutenanka to the rank of 
lieutenant».

THREAD MTT.TJt BURNED, 
London, Oct SB.—C 

~at BdtSn.1 AiWahE-. _ _
ed by lire this morning' Leal £400

1.1HKHAT. SUPPORT PROMISED. 
London, Oct. to—The Detie Nen eaye: 

- ~ WrnfiBll-------- --

Zb e 2)a(lç "Review.

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 30. 1886.

REPEAL nr H0VA SCOTIA.

Grand total to be given away........... £50,000
JffiTThe real estate is warranted to be worth 

the money Value placed upon it, and 
while the lottery is to assist a colonization 
society to settle the fertile lands oi the 
magnificent- Province of Quebec, It Is pre
pared to find a purchaser for the lands 
within sixty days from the day of tbe 
dAwing, at a discount of 6 per cent., 
should winners of prises prefer cash.

0 l>ei
' number of five

and over, 25 per cent, discount
- •* *,|ed n

MONET! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lowest 

■q-**-, on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOORE,

dl04wlS Solicitor.

general.
N. H. RAMER,

ARTIST Portrait. In Oil from Hh or 
photograph, olro In Crayon end Indian 

Ink. Photograph colored In Oil or Water 
Color. beHOD. .Ivon In all braoçhra. Stodlo 
over China Hall, George Ht root, Peterborough.

"HELLO1 BBOm,
- What are yon loooglng *> mad about thla 

morning P
" Well, Jonnn, I will ^nnt tell yon : I bought 

a Une new tent from Turner, nod one of my 
friend, wanted to borrow It."

•• And did yoo lend HT"
-I teem not; I told him to go to

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. PenÜand.

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Toronto _ Sehoool of ---------—

fHMcrllaneeuS.

Dentistry. All 
-nded to with, the 
Dxlde and other

THE PEOPLES’ LAUNDRY
Hunter Street, Went,

IS STILL RUNNING

peelers ta «apport Mr.
Halifax, N. 8.. Oct. 29.—Mr. James A. 

Fraser, M.P.P., for Guysboro, the father of 
the repeal movement~in Nova Beotia, pub
lishes a long letter urging the repeale»^ to 
support Mr. Blake as the only man likely to 
give repeal. Mr. Blake recently said that a 
great constitutional crime had been com
mitted in Nova Scotia in 1867. Mr. Fraser 
says he cannot refuse, when he gets Into 
power, to make restitution for that crime 
on the miserable plea that the crime was 
committed nineteen years ago. Mr. 
Fraser says Mr. Blake can do nothing to 
make the union acceptable or satisfactory, 
and in case he refuses separation, then 
his coming to power would be only a 
change of masters. Contrasting MriBlake’s 
promise that if Nova Sootla was dissatis
fied after five years of union, he would do 
nothing to compel her to stay with Sir 
John's record. Mr. Fraser denounces the 
latter as one of the arch-conspirators of 
Confederation, and expresses the belief 
that Sir John would rather shoot the Nova 
Scotians as a pack of wolves to allowing 
the Province to secede. Discussing the 
masterly inactivity of the local government 
In securing repeal. Mr. Fraser shows that 
It Is Ho use for them to appeal to Ottawa; 
that even the present Federal members oi 
Nova Scotia are not relied upon, and It is 
no use to go to the Imperial Government 
until afterNova Scotia elects a majority of 
repealers to the Dominion Parlia
ment. He believes the local gov
ernment is sincere in its repeal 
programme, and says that if Mr. 
Fielding betrays the trust reposed in him 
he will cover his name with everlasting 
shame and disgrace. He concludes a two 
column letter with this significant har
angue : “ If the present members from Nova 
Scotia are returned to the Commons at the 
next election, while holding their present 

-------------- hesitatl * 2 “

da_____ ,__ ____ ____
will be made. A liml 
agents wanted.

All money to be sent by registered letter, P. 
O. order, or bapk draft. Address :

JAMES A. ELUS, Site.-Tuxah.,
157 ST. JAMBS STTBBT,

MONTREAL, CANADA.
“The thing is evidently a brazen fraud,got 

up for the sole purpose of swindling who
ever may he fbolian enough to use their 
money in buying tickets. No Royal Col
onization or any other lottery has been 
authorized' by the Canadian Parliament. 
The bank of Montreal, through its general 
manager, when enquiries were made of 
that geptiemen, repudiated all knowledge 
of the matter, and the use of their name 
in the “prospectus “ is altogether unathor- 
ized. Enquiry at 157 St. James street, 
showed that nothing was known of James 
A. Ellis. The number is that of the Stan
dard Insurance Company building, to tbe 
manager of which Ellis Is unknown. At 
the post office, also, nothing could be 
learned of the Royal Colonization lottery, 
or of its manager, to whose address it has 
not been noticed that any letters have been 
received. The attention of the authorities 
having Deep called to the matter, however, 
the mails will be closely watched and if

branches of Dentistry a tier___
greatest care. Nitrone Oxide 
ancHthetlcs need for the painless extraction or ' 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner- of 
George and Slmcoe Streets, Peter"------- "*,boi3ft

DfcpSicUmtf.
DR. EALUSAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dlffiwS

The undersigned begs to Inform the patrons 
of the Peoples’ Laundry that he will continue

n a thoroughly 
k called for and

the bu-tlot-Hs lately carried on by Mr. James 
Fanning, situated on Hunter Brreet, and will 
guarantee all work done in 
first-class manner. All work 
delivered promptly.

J. FANNING

J. J. turner,
Sail, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough, 
who would rent him or sell him a good tent, 
I will hover lend my tente again.”

14 Good knoroing, Brown.”

M. D.,0. M.
ipKLLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
r Member of the Oollore of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario Office on Hante^Rtreet,op posit «*8t. John’s Church

l WASHINGTON, MILCM
OF TORONTO AMD HALIFAX. 

Eminent Throat and Luag Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Oeptral Hotel. Peterborough,

3rd.On One

O. OOLLOTS M.D..C. M..
im. r. a p. s. a,

GRADUATE of Queen’s University, Kings
ton. Office Burnham’s Block, Slmcoe 

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods StoreHl “"*•oJ,ht du«3b

oui Victoria uni-
w passed the ex- 
r Physicians and 
ie year, and after

: have no ition in statingopinkMM,!
that the further nrogress of the repeal 
movement is indefinitely postponed.”

Justin McCarthy does not appear to take 
any stock in the repeal agitation, for in 
the opening sentence of his lecture on the 
cause of Ireland last nlaht he spoke of “the 
happiness and prosperity of Nova Scotia a* 
a living testimony to the happy r< e 11 ; of 
Home Rule, while tbe cementing of the 
several provinces made up the adhesive
ness and solidity of the Dominion. Arch
bishop O’Brien, who presided, spoke of 
Canada as having “ the happiest combina
tion of true liberty, and self-government 
known on earth.”

possible a stop^witl be put to the fraicase'of the St. Stephendone_____ H|___________________
lottery a year or so ago. The advertise
ments have evidently been extensively cir 
culated both in the old country ana the 
United States. This work must have been 
done recently, as the crop of letters that 
such advertisements never fall to draw 
forth from those anxious to make money 
without working for it has not begun to 
show itself. Some tickets have, It Is 
known, been sold In Scotland, and possibly 
in other places as well. This may be 
done by local agents and no money need 
have been sent to this city.

“ There is some reason to think that 
parties in Peterborough, Ont., may be con
cerned in the matter. Whether Bile hails 
from that town, however, is not known. 
Probably the name is an assumed one. 
under which some agent, possibly a local 
confederate, was to receive the letters and 
rake In the plunder. It is known that 
persons from Peterborough were not long 
since looking for office accommodation in 
............. withthis city v 
The rest is

some such object In view 
conjecture.”

THE MARTYR BISHOP.

at po distant period will be 1___ _________
tbe statute book». While he wllfevidently 
have difficulty to carry hie party with Mm 
oh the closure question, be may count epee 
the assistance at the Liberal». The reealt, 
therefore, la practically aaaured. The dic
tionary meaning ot ' Local Government ' la 
'Home Rule.' The only system Ireland will 
accept Is one baaed upon the Uaee ot Mr. 
Gladstone's measure. It Lord Randolph 
Churchill chooses to call It ‘ Local Govern
ment,' no eerloua objection» can be ritaed,’,

FORBIDDEN TO PREACH. '
London, oot. 38__Rev. Hugh Hawaii,Vicar of àV'Knu)»' Chapel. Maryleboo? 

had been announced ueWeaeh a sermon In 
Dr. PaftWa city IsmbB «hi* mnraiw A.

*xreh~l&£t

IRISH PREHBVTERIANS COMPLAIN.
Dublin, Oct 39.—A deputation of Presby

te riane called upon the Lord-Ii—--------
yesterday, and complained that i 
nota lair proportion of state he , 
offloea. The Lord-Lieu tenant repUed that 
It wee hie earnest desire to have the moat 
efficient officials, and that all creeds abealrt 
be represented In the <"

DIbESTABLiaHMKÜÇt ADVOCATED.
London,Oct. 39__Baron WolveHanjneak-

Ingata Weeleoan baaaar yesterday, advo
cated the immediate dlaeetahllahment of the
Church oil"

WEDNESDAY, November 
. day only.

Dr. Waahlncton U a graduate of Victoria Unl-
vendtyian, with honors, also------- “-----
amination ol th. College of '
Burgeon, of Ontario the eamt . _______
having devoted years to the special study ol 
the Throat and Lungs, 1» prepared to treat 
nearly all the eases which come before him 
sueeessfolly.

Tbe doctor's early return ta occasioned by. ---------- ---- ------------------------------------------------------ 3the large number of

DR. MoDONACH,
Threat, Mean tad Mar, 68 Oerrard Street

DAT,___ „ .
Saturday of every

the V

I who sailed onhim dnHng Ms last ^.U. Dleenaee treated:
■e Nose, head and Throat, Looser ronlc Bronchitis, AWhma. Coo
ar zed Tonsils removed without 

loved from the

8t. CaTHARurea, Oct 36.—The laat atone 
on this stupendous work was laid yester
day In the presence of Chief Engineer 
Pago, Capt. Ihompeon, Engineer of the 
southern section ol the canal; Mr. Ellis, 
superintendent, and the Mayor and other 
leading oltlzene of Welland. Mr. Page 
pressed himself highly pleased with 
suooaaaful - 
and the e:
pected that next spring 
so far completed as to be open for navlga

the

London, Oot. 39.—The diary of Bishop 
Hnnnlngton, who was put to death by order 
ot King Muanga of Uganda, Africa, has 
been published, giving the details of the 
laat week ot bis life. He describes the 
arrival ol hie party at Lubwae, where a 
chief, at the head of a thousand truope, 
demanded ten guns and three barrels of
Kwder. The chief asked Bishop Hannleg- 

l to remain with him for a day and the 
latter complied. While taking a walk the 
Bishop was attacted by about 30 natives and 
struggled with hie assailants, but became 
weak and faint and was dragged violently» 
long distance by the legs. When his perae- 
sutors halted they stripped and robbed and 
Imprisoned him In a noisome hut full of 
vermin And decaying bananas. While he 
was lying 111 and helpless, the chief and hie 
hundred wives came out of curiosity to 
feast their eye* on him. On the next day he 
wra allowed to return to hie tent, where, 

II,he felt more comfortable. He wee

REDUCTION OB NO RENT.
Dublin, Oot. 3a—Tbe Marquis af Heed- 

fort has refused to reduce hie rente on hi» 
estates In the County Cavan. The tenants 
have accordingly resolved unanimously to 
to refuse to pay rente at present and each 
will subscribe a shilling for every acre of 
land he occupies towards a defence fund to 
be used to prevent their ejectment 

A PANIC EXPECTED.
London, Oot «.—The attention at the 

Government of tjueeneland having been 
drawn In the Legislative Assembly to the

‘œ.t^5?^Sthtî
cable de.patch to the agent general lor the 
colony In London, saying that he doubts 
whether the euhemes in Question m bon» 
tide and cautioning Investor» against them. 
It is believed that a warning wül produce a 
mining panic to-morrow.

ANOTHER SNUB.
Vienna, Oot 89.—The PbKKeal Cbrrss- 

poadeal say» tbe rageney of Bulgaria have 
cent a oommuutoatfon to Gen. Kaulbare. In. 
formldg him of their refusal to raise a state 
of eelge at Holla and Varna as he advised.

A PARTY OF PROGRESS.
London, Oct Utr Charles Bumnll. 

Home Ruler, speaking la London laat even
ing, said It was evident thadLntd Randolph 
Churchill realized that his party mast Va
TopMr s%rs& ’22C
questions In a thorough and honaat fashion, 
the Liberals would not grudge them credit
for It

KAULBABS’ latest threat. 
Sofia, Oat 39.—General Kaulbare, the 

Buaelan military agent has nUrmiiil a 
fresh note to the Bulgarian Foreign Minis
ter, In which he says: -In view of the 
arrival at Varna of Government emissaries, 
who are spreading report» that the pres
ence of Rueeten gunboats there to without

their Importunée It events render ft atom
eary."

Washington, D C., Oct «.-On Tneeday 
next an election wlU be called for -irrtira 
of Congres» in the several States In the 
Union/ln which «18 members of the Lower 
House will be etc eon. In order to secure a 
majority of one, the Republican party wM 
have to make a net gala ot * member^ 
Seven States have already atom ' ~ 
nor» this year, of whom four are I
and three Republicans. Beveoh _______
will choose Oovemora next Tuesday. Of 
these t have Republican Governor» and • 
Democratic Governor». Besides etonflrg 
State offloere several states will rote on
constitutional i ‘

-O.U . w s auvweu to return lu nie lent, wnere, 
il completion of the undertaking I though lithe felt more comfortable. He was. 
excellence of the work. Itto ex- guaroed, however, by natives. He mromn- 

pected that next spring the work will be 5d In bid during the following days- Partira

Borrow, Oct. «—Tbe _ „ 
Pavonla went ashore tost 
Bine lodge, three mile» 
Point during

of the Chief's wlvee, out ofldle curiosity,
____  ", iee him. He wee let send
messages to friends, but he believed they 

Intercepted. On the seventh day he

r a thickHR M>«i
dangerous position. The Pa'___ ,
from Liverpool for Boston, Oct. It, ■
barken tine rigged screw i—------
tone.

Victoria. R G. Oot. 39.-Robert Evan Sritoe'thaTthe^iever continued; that at 
Sproule, the American eltlzen, wee hanged night the place swarmed with vermin; that 
here this morning tor the murder of Thoe. j-mî^m*8pmut“;cMhet^fful^îthy dâTr" t̂be%lgPhth day, HepteXï

AritoaV^swls, .uVh.rebrre,'-n^w“1Vb^h^
A Oonaultsuion^vuEa ^ teetln« “• llieoeeno^ nil night, smelling the sick man. 1 hope he
le'-TSSkmT^“t0 I Mom™, OrimlaUmro for Hand or Foot ^ ^ ^Mbat Sîîl'.y

•WhM Mower. Qaoaoz Htnthzm. I ing this he was taken out and put to death.

B. C, Oot.

th, ugkt beet to deapatoh the gunboat on 
station to that plaoe to preserve order. M 
will proceed at cnee.

at east for balance of IH Gao.
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LIBERAI/

Conservative Assn
wBsümnro.

times advance one of their closet-made : 
theories, that the price even of home manu
factured goods Is raised by the amount of 
the duty. This, however, they could not 
do if they made honest enquiries, and they 
cannot thus delude practical men. Almost 
without exception when foreign goods are 
excluded by the duty. Internal competition 
reduces the price instead of permitting it | 
to be raised. This is the case In Canada and

£y practical purchaser or enquirer finds 
fct such' goods have been cheapened not 

raised in price, which is sometimes even 
less than the duty.

The policy of the present Dominion 
Administration of encouraging Canadian 
manufactures in preference to foreign 
goods has become so popular that the 
Reform party ha* kept in the background 
in a great measure their opposition to it, 
but now many oi their leading journals and 
speakers are reviving their old cry of 
antagonism to the protection of our home 
industries. Those who are interested in 
Canadian Industries should, therefore, be 
careful not to restore to power those who 
are so little friendly to them.

___ !_yPuukiiiUh
m eoMNsQy Invited,

OLD MUSIC HALL

COrer Itae llerket), Peterborough,

Satankj Afteraoen, Hoy.
rjsspo8»o,ïai«Sï sx JS2SXZ

tberenghom lb# Hiding, aad tor the

to «nanti the Hiding at the aaxt general 
eleettone (Domlalon end Provinglati In the 
nigral» of tee Ltberarcooservatlve caoee.

JAM. 8TBVBNBON,
O. W. HATTON. Free L.C. A.

Secretary. «1

Œbÿ' Batty IRcxdcw.
—

BATOMUT. OCTOBER so. 1880.

M A4

ATTRHnnw
I lg celled to the annotraoement 

: the Liberal Ooeaer-
ow.

OunrriMn1 party in the Wee* Biding of 
Petaeborauch. 1» view at the Importance 
of «he bestow to be trameeted a toll

mur UKsttni.
Hm npfiMwf at Guelph, an-

nounced, according to the 0Mt'« report, 
that the dissolution of the Pcrmlekm House

Fortunately Mr. Stake’s power to not eo 
great aa hla TtndtotlTeàeaa While In Op- 
poeltlon he and hto trtenda have (uetered 
and aupported reheldti to the North-Weet, 
an elcfaatvo raoo cry In Quebec, eeoeealon 
In |fov»Bot*to. end antagonism to confed
eration wherever touud. Though we are 
snnddie* the people of Canada will i 
eolreet him or hie friends with power, we 
have no fear that he will he successful in 
carrying out hto threat aa given above.

and happily they form the greet majority 
oftbapoptf» .

•> mpftt MANUFACTURES.
Now that the present Parliament of Oan- 

ada to apptWhfng lta term there seems 
to he a strong tendency among the r 
forge ira to peers tote notice again th 
discredited free trade doctrines, to renew 
their advocacy of foreign In preference to 
Oenedleinaatoitoctatee, We have man 
peatod iieiail «rat lately one of their old 
arguramto that a country cannot enrich 
ltaeif by toting Itself, and that, therefore, 
high iaaport daties sen only bo injurious.

This argument to founded upon a men 
oopfdehm of terms. An Import duty and 
taxation are tit.no ee*ec synonymous, aa 
they would discover if they honestly con
sidered the toots.

If we suppose a country to have deter- 
mipfii to manufacture tor itself aa much aa 
potoibK and to «elude foreign manufac
turée If likely to compete with home soode, 
the desired end may be attained In various 
wgue. It might be made penal to Intro
duce tbe furriwa roods, and so they would 
be exclMsd without any taxation. Or a 
djty might he Imposed so high aa to be 
prahlWtory, and then there would be i 
ctoaiy the seam remite, the ereluelon of 
t* goods and non-taxation. This to the 
case In Canada now with many arilelee 
which our own people have thus the beoe-

Bet a revenue has te be obtained and 
thtomay as wen be raised hr Import dotlea 
aa by aay other means. Canada under the 
NbF. thus ealmaa' portion at Ha revenue, 
bflt It to chiefly from the finer article» that 
oùr manufacturers do not care to produce, 
eo that title taxnbon meetly lalla upon the 
rich end «8kjndto.t»dli the* who are will- 
tie and aMe to pay for Oner articles than 
contant their neighbors A man who to 
■ettoBsil with ordinary plate good things 
like the bulk at hto neighbors need pay 
vet'y little for Import duties if he to a total 
abetalner sad does notamoke. ...

Wear, aware tbnttti. tree traders sume-

OUB BOYS.
To the Editor of the Review 

Dejlr Bib,—Will you allow me through 
the columns of your valuable journal to 
draw the attention of parents to the vast 
Inference for good which the study of 
orchestral Instruments would have on the 
the health and morals of the youth of this 
city. No better remedy can be found for 
those who are deficient In lung breathing 
power and nerve strength than the study 
of brass Instruments, say tha B flat cornet. 
The exertion needed for sounding It ex 
pends the lungs and vivifies the system 
generally. Bandsmen are aa a rule very 
healthy men, and looking over the annals 
of crime we very rarely And musicians 
brought before the courts for offences 
against the law.

Let a boy In his earlier years learn the

3e of an orchestral Instrument and you 
d to hto life many hours of Innocent

Sleeeure. Music always refines e youth, 
rawing his attention from the ooareer 

vices of gambling, di Inking, cards, etc. 
With' regard to boy’s voices, they mil change 
about the age of fourteen and do not be
come fit for use for several years. Thus the 
best years of a boy's life when memory to 
at Its beet are loetas regards music. Now, 
we find that all boys are very food of band 
mnaic. Let our boys take up the study of 
band instrumente, and In one years time 
with one hours dally practice suprising re
sults are obtained, even to the extent of 
playing together as a uniformed band, 
----------------itosa, etc. A few years elapseMP®mgæ|ggg^

I have consulted with members of the 
Board in this city, and find that teachers 
can be secured for teaching boy» in large 
classes, as is the custom in Germany and 
Austria, thus reducing the price of tuition 
to a very low-figure. The classes could be 
taught from five to seven p» m., thus enabl
ing the lads to get to their houses in due 
season. The instruments can be sold in the 
instalment plan on very easy terms, or by 

ng extra tuition fees, the use of the 
uments allowed only in the Practicing 

«wvJiB. There is no earthly reason why, if 
our citizens will take this matter up with 
some little enthusiasm, why we should not 
see in one year’s time a band of one hundred 

erformers in becoming uniform marching 
trough the streets of this bright ana 
retty city of Peterborough.
I have spoken to many of the boys, and 

they are delighted at the idea. Now it only 
remains for the ladies of Peterborough to 
take the matter up, coax the hard-hearted 
fathers to purchase an instrument, and we 

have fin a short time the * *
__ _ >ys in all 
selves ot-------

_____ WÊr __■
And now a few words on the religious 

side of the question. Every clergyman and 
teacher of a Sunday School knows that the 
boys are their greatest source of anxiety in

*----------------- *“ ’-------------- success-
very sel-

______ , . . __ _j beneath
their sense of manly dignity. These same 

brimful of nervous energy, can be 
___ _red so as to become the strongest ele
ment for good in the School. Let every 
Sunday School have its uniformed band 
lead the singing, and what a change would 
come over the schools. The boys now 
would feel a sense of dignity and import
ance from their position as leaders in the 
musical exercises of the much despised 
girls.

During the summer months let the Sunday 
schools unite in holding their exercises in 
the open air under the shade of s<
grove of trees in the suburbs ________
borough. The united bands, full of rivalry 
against each other, would lead the singing. 
Cfcn any one doubt for an Instant that the 
parents and friends of the children would 
come and be delighted listeners V The 
march to and from the grounds would be 
looked forward to by the boys and soon 
become a red letter day with them. 
In the winter months the children could 
assemble in the Opera House at 4 p. m„ and 
the bands would lead In a special song 
services.Ttils to actually done In Melbourne, 
Australia, the bands of the city combining 
for the purpose. The children aiul parents 
pack the Opera House of that city, can any 
one doubt that the musical instincts of our 
children would be wonderfully quickened 
if this scheme were taken hold of with some 
little energy on the part of our citizens. I 
appeal to the parents of the boys who would 
favor a movement of this kind to send in 
their names to the Editor of tide paper who 
will probably publish them So aa to bring 
general interest to bear on a plan which I 
am convinced can be easily carried out, and 
will I am sure add greatly to the future 

of the boys and girls of Peter-

sve m a short time the happiest lot 
a in all Canada, as they find them- 
continually improving, and giving 
re to their parents and friends.

THE

HEAPES

CLOTHE

ON THE EARTH

EVIDENCE

, THE EG CLOTHIER
WILL OFFER THIS WEEK:

500 Pairs of AH Wool PANTS, worth $2.75, for 81.50; and 100 

OVERCOATS at 85.00, worth $8.00. No one in want of Over

coats or Pants should p^ss us. We will save you fully 40 per cent. 
See our Children’s Clothing at $2.00 per suit ; they are the Cheapest 

yet, and our special drives in Mens’ All Wool Suits at 85 00, and 
Fine Worsted Suits at 86.00 are stunners ! A full range of All 

Wool Scarlet Shirts and Drawers at $1.00 per Suit—another marvel 
of Cheapness. You will miss it, if you fail to see the above goods'

PLEASE REMEMBER THIS:
We mark everything in plaift jgures, are strictly One Price, guar

antee anything we recommend, and will cheerfully refund the money 
if our Prices and Goods can be beaten elsewhere, or the purchaser 

is dissatisfied. For Big ! Bigger ! BIGGEST ! bargains jus* try

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN, THE ARCADE BUILDINGS.

______ aiM
PMbeDXUNtii. fck,

Shermanlast night said: 
wants the Presidential nomination he can 
get it. It to necessary to have a candidate 
who can carry New York. If he should be 
beaten again It would end his political life. 
I have not heard that he wants 
nation.”

the nomi-

happlnees
borough.

L. SEWARD.

New York, Oct 89.—Eighteen of the 
thirty-eix compositors on the Tribune 
struck last night by order of the Typo
graphical Union. The me», claim that 
though the Tribune paxadrom-per “ em ” 
for composition than any other paper in 
the $ty, yet by reason of not being oon- 
tinuoubiy employed, they cannot make so 
much as under the common system.

Lebanon, N. H., Oct, 89—A number of 
bodies of infants have been found buried on 
a farm formerly occupied by Mrs. Pluard, 
an herb doctress. The woman, who now 
lives here, says the children were her own 
and that they died natural deaths, but the 
peopjp disbelieve her.

The Daily Evening Review to delivered 
to subscribers at 10 cents a week.

FLOUR AND M*AL.
Flour, Patent Process», per cwt $2 80 to $2 50
Flour, bakers per cwt.................. 2 00 to 2 00
Floor,family 44 44 ............. . 1 90 ‘to 1 90
Flour, stone process................... 1 80 to 1 80

WHEAT.
Wheat, fall, per bushel ........ ... 0 75 to 0 77

44 spring 44 .......... 0 75 to 0 77
Arnecta Wheat.............i............  0 60 to 0 60

COARSE GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel............. .. 0 40 W 0 57
Peas......................................... . 07B to 0 55
Oats,.................. ............................ 4% to 030
Rye.....:........................................ Off to 048

MILL FEED.
Oat chop, per cwt........ ».............. 1 20 to 1 20
Pea chop, 44 ......................... 1» to 120
Barley chop 44 ./nr.............  l 10 to l 10
Pollards 44 ........................  0 80 u% o 80
Bran, per ton..................................1100 to 12 00

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, per bag.......................0 66 to 0 60
Tomatoes, per bushel.................. 0 50 to 0 70
Cabbage, per head.....*............... 0 06 to 0 07
Beets, per bsg........ ................... ... 0 40 to 0 40
Onions, per bag............................ 1 25 to 1 40
Carrots........................................... 0 15 to 0 20
Turnips........................................... 0 20 to 0 25
Parsnips............. .......................... 0 30 to 0 40

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE. 
Beei, by the quarter per cwt 5 00 to 6 00 
Pork, “ ” ,. “ w- .. 4 00 to 7 00
Mutton, per »..............................  0 06 to, 0 08
Veal, per b.....................................hone offering I
Lapib, peiBi.................... . 0 08 to 0 »
Dressed Hogs........................... . 5 60 to « 00
Hogs, live weight........................ 4 00 to 4 5t
Tallow, per fe ..............................  0 06 to 0 06
Lard............................... ...............- 0 10 to 0 12
Chickens, per pair...................... 0 25 to 0 35
Ducks, per palr.TT.......................  0 60 to 0 60
Geese,each ~...................  0 «0 to 0 70
Turkeys, each..............................  0 80 to 1 26
Butter, fresh roll, per »............... 0 18 to 0 20
Butter, packed prime, per fc.... 0 14 to 0 15
Cheese, private sale per Mi...........  0 12 to 0 12
Eggs, per dos................ ............. 0 17 to 0 18
Hay, per ton.................................  7 00 to 10 00
Straw, per load............................. 2 00 to 3 00
Wood, hard, per load.................. 8 50 to 4 60
Wood, soft, per load .................. 2 60 to 3 00

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool................................... 0 16 to 0 17
Southdown wool................ . S 18 to 0 19
Hides, per ewi ............................. 6 60 to « 00
Hides, trimmed, per cwt............. 6 00 to 7 00
Lambskins ......................... 26 to 26
Sheep Pelts, each........................ 26 to 25
Sheepskins.............................. . loo to 1 oo

FISH.
White Fish, per pound ............. 0 08 to 008
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 0 u« to 0 06
MMktnoBge, per pound:............. 0 06 to 0 08
Bass.per pound..................... 0 06 to 0 06
Finnic Haddle,per lb;................ 0 10 to 0 10
Sisooe Herring, per dol ............  0 30 to 0 30
Smoked Mackrel.per doe........... 0 60 to o 60
Oysters,per quart..,................ o 40 to 0 40
Oysters, per can........................... 0 46 to 066

GAME.
Partridge, per brace ............... , 0 36 to 0 36
Wild wood duck 44 ........ 0 36 to 0 35
Wild black duck per brace........  0 40 to 0 40

filMlsrimk Fruit Market.
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Osthypi 

A Ostrom.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Psaehes, per basket..................... 1 80 to 1 88
ire to ito

Apples, fall, per barrel............... 2 00 to 2 25
Apples, No. f 44 ............... 2 26 to 2 60

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Concord Grapes,per lb . 006 to 006
Delaware Grapes 44 ............... 0 8 to 010
Rogers Grapes............................. 0 10 to 0 15
Niagara Grapes........................... 0 1» to 0 12
Messina Lemons, per.dozen..... 0 30 to 0 40
Oranges, per dozen..................... 0 60 to 090
Yellow Banna*, per doz ........ 0 00 to 0 80
Quinces, per pk........................... 0 86 to 0 86

Hereford's Add Phosphate.
BEW ARE OF IMITATIONS.

Imitations and counterfeits have again ap* 
peered. Be sure that the word 44 Hertford's 
Ison the wrapper. None are genuine with
out It.

READ THIS.
Morrow, Tierney A Co. Beg to announce to 

the general public that their immensely large 
FALL STOCK.Is now complete In every line, 
and Is composed of a better and much larger 
selection than any other season and the prices 
are such as will warrant them In guaranteeing 

satisfaction. Our endless assortment of

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices, Gen

eral Groceries, etc., etc,

will be forfnd as usual nothing but thoroughly 
first-class in every particular.

Your orders will be promptly filled and goods 
delivered five of charge.

. TIERNEY t Co.
CHEAP GROCERIES

The following bottom prices wlU be given at 
the store of the subscriber from this date.

$5$ **»»»» ESft,* E ’gt
25c. ; 3 lbs. Currants for 25c.

a SHANNON.
Ashburnham..18»

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are msnv Inferior 
goods, coi <lt»d with Jute, 
heron, etc-,offered and sold 
as Coraline by some un
principled merehante trad
ing on the reputation of 
our gremlw CeraUar, 
we warn the ladles against 
such Imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
Reeentity of seeing that tbs

‘ CR0ÏPTQ8 ICORSET 80/
i. Mmniwd on inner ride of til Cor.lin.good.,

Without Whtoâ Ame ira gwetoa.

PARKER’S
a Dying and Scouring.Works is the Mos 

Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suite
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES

GOODS our Specialty. 
ATHER8 Curled and Dyed al

NewesUskadea.1!6** 8h*wU* 4c*’ Dyed 1111 lhe 
SILK DRESS G 
OSTRICH FKA 

Shades.
DAMASK and repp curtain, table 

Md PIANO COVERS, Dyed end Hslahed Ilk.
RLACy CURTAINS Clesned end Dyed el

Plum’S smi DYE WORKS
Water street, Oppotite the Market.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE’S STUDIO

18 THE BEST. Hla work; has no EQUAL 
la Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. HlF instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. ms-no ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

BUSINESS
I have a rood business, Mid intend lo keep It 
if Good Goods and Low Prices will do 1L Cal 

and Inspect my Selected Stock of

HARNESS,
-BLANK ears

and RUCS.
Black, Brown * Grey Sleigh Robes

(Better and Cheaper than ever.)

WHIPS,
Specie) line. In BnglUh, American mid Cans- 

. dian makes. Also

TRUNKS, VALISES 4 SATCHELS,
to suit all olasseOnd for all purposes.

Wanzer Sewing Machines
that have stood the test of many years. Also
NEEDLES, OILS, Etc., Etc.

at very low prices.

B. SHORTLY.
Sign of the Golden Collar. George Street

d77w40-lm

As CLCCC.
ag Uwdevti
•MS,George SL residence

-rth endofCeorgéSj^eet Hear* In the Province, and eU 
funeral Requisite#. This department
is in charge of M 

îe Rochester 6 ing.

CRAIG & MOONEY
UPHOLSTERERS,

Keep constantly on hand and make to order 
all kinds of Upholstered Goods. This firm 
manufactures their own Goods, use nothing 
but the very best of materials, make up
holstering a speciality, and consequently 
«•«t» saving of 15 to 20 per eenL, giving the 
SSSSS,1 to tb<> purchaser. OLD WORKDONE OV ER In the latest styles. They have 

also on hand a special stock of

General Furniture
Including fine lines of medium priced Bed- 

_ ; . room SuSrs, etc.
** Hair Mattresses renovated and made 

ovei. Ladle's Needle Work mounted in the 
latest Parisian styles.

5?? our Good, and tetjtlceK. Remember the 
oppo.lt. the Ppet OOçe, corner of 

Oeorge mid Brock BtreeU, Peterborough.

CRM OMET

W. H. GORDON
HAS REMOVED

UPWARDS.

PENNYROYAL WAFER
■ feiertotion of » i * 

has had a life 1 
treating female 
monthly with p

take no 6ul stitute, or Inclose po
Ht-ywi tare/orsealed particulars. Soldi

Sold by JOHN McKEB, Peterborough, a 
druggists everywhere.

D. BELLEGHEM,
r—rral Hirer 1er,

( ’AN be found Day or Night at hi.
A y Waremom», Hunter Ht rent, or at. 
hlaRraldeune adjoining hi. War.room.| 
Ne-TkLXraOSk OOMSUJflCATlON.

60



NUGENT’S DM

R. CARTON,

HOUSE PA1NTBR AND DECORATOR.
Hotise painting done in the latest styles, 

cade! mining, eta Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. . lydfl?

HATJinnrrmf-
ÜAf> Accident.—Op I 

man named-T|ylor, #oi 
wûi’s stantie^ met 
Hfs axe glanced and slrd 
ing a very bad wound, si 
some distance down. 1 
this village, having p

stock _ —------- materials always
vu uiuiu. P.O. Box Si3; residence, on 
street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. <197

ting his foot for 
was carried to 
iousjy had his 
i, of Buffalo, whoby Dr. ^J.HABTLBY,lé woods deer hunting. On ariving

pUILDBR 
D taken—Ü

CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
usa work done. Houses andtaken—first class 

i for sale. Mâierllots' for
647 ; residence, eoi itrim and Aylmer
Streets.the foot was amputi 

doing wéfl.
Killkd by Beabh 

a bad loss on Sunda 
able rams at i^ia far 
The one ram was w 
other was aebropsL. 
abler It is agppoeed

and the sufferer is

WlVDP B. Mo-Two valu-.y mornii
all kinds of de
styles. Cards________  .
receive prompt attention.

ttton done in the
to P.O.

with her cubs.
B(o Fish.—A splendid salmon was caught 

last week in Drag Lake. It weighed twenty
W. FITNOMALD,

UILDEH AND CONTRACTOR. Contracta 
taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry 

twthNnr pOIfkSee supplied, 
uses and building lots for sale. Address. 
l 671, or apply at corner of Dublin and 
iter streets. lydlrt

pendant. N*fcTH3L'H3I»SON‘EJ CONNB CTION
an» Coal

rW-<*has been conducting meetings unde?"thé 
auspices ol the Y. JI. C. A. for the last ton

[SIGNED KEEPS A1 
at bis coal yard, all kl

9?^
delivered (free of chi

cartage) to any part of .thf. town.

iw, and willw, ana win 
the Season, 

—„ sawed 4 ft. 
e will deliver in

----- -- ----- ------- without extra
charge. He Will when requested, furnish a 
man to split the short wood for any parties 
who may desire, at the most reasonable rates. 
A large stock of green wood will be kept 
throughout the winter.

TOBIAS FITaOBRALD.

the Very best dry hard'

TO ADVERTISERS
A list ira divided

will be sent on
lag to

varions

ELLA CO.

THE MEAT ENGLISH PBE80EIPTI0B

■g»g»aaJWeaJrerw,tat Braia. Spinal
■X£<fcsf££r.s*,all Ills After.

blood ixfisihing, following an operation. 
Dr. Gravier, in whose bouse dwaaot- was 
under treatment, has been arrested. ana arnggints A. SCHOFIELD, Peterborough’

'everywhere.
IsHlWUlDs.

German
aston ii

It reim
and el ire of

principle from the u 

system, but on the ooû

run-down." debilitated

reé the
cause of the ti affect-

leave* 11
A boil

ises make their appearance, 
or’s bills and a long spell of 
. A trial wiH convince you of [t is positively gold bp ail strength to the whole system, 

ca weakness Of Stomach, indig*these
druggist» andid general deal 

largu botth*.
weak back, nervous

Price, 78 cts.,

Dorenwend’eHave followed 
“ Hair Magic.”

all gone, It has Iredeof per non. Arsocutioh(icrops of gray i 
color. A. Dotladed hair to their

agent for rboough.where.

fglfifTOMi

iMwAi.
-,X

I

m&m
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FORCED APART.
BY W. CLARK BÜ88ELL.

Author of the “ Wreck of ike (hosvenor 
“A Sailor’s Sweetheart;' Etc.

But she 
watching
denlybis_____

j sidp it went, wii 
mieal action of a 

“ He is dying Ï 
bounded forward

made him no answer, for she was 
her husband. How long he was
----------- * "oft"------

3$
6 pai „

swayed, from side to

There was breathless excitement between 
husband and wife as‘they watched the

Isavss in search of the entry he proposed 
first to read. Mr. Strang field never shifted 
his posture nor moderated his frown; but 
over bR wile's face was creeping the R lu mi 
nation of an expression of jay pathetic k, be
hold, in the growing gladness ot her eyes 
and the faint parting of her lips,

The doctor read:
*‘April 8, 1806. —I am bewitched by 

Jenny Strangfield’s beauty. It is a fort
night ago since I first addressed her, and to
day we conversed like old friends. Strange 
that anything so sweet and gloriously 
feminine should be found among the hard 
^editions and rigors of the sect of whose 
prejudieee her father is the must acid ex
ponent hereabouts. ’ *

The doctor turned the leaves slowly, skip
ping evidently much that was too personal 
for himself to read aloud in the presence of 
the deacon with relish.

•‘Mat 30.—To-day I told Jenny I loved 
her. She believes me, and well she may, for 
truly is aba dearest of all earthly Una9» to 
me now. “You should not tvv* me,” sue 
said, “for what would thy father say to hear 
that thou art in love with Michael Strang
field’s girlF’ What wonderful tender cess 
her voice gains from use ot that quaint oiti 
fashioned CA<«-ing and CAôu-ngÿ* "

“Why do you read each stuff, sir I" cried 
Mr. Strang field, with an air of sullen impa
tience “You have something to prove by 
producing that book. Con *, to iv-oi leave 
it, if it be as 1 think—tor you shall “not 
dangle our dishonor in oui face, sir by 
God! your cool recital of jour son# mfair.y 
shall not drive me madt"

Hi> face was again dark with passion and 
well might the violence ol as emetic 1. that 1 
could fcice an oath from fctiar.gfltid startle 
even the imperturbable Di Shaw

“I must detain you anomei minute,*■ sai l 
the doctor curling hit lip while he jupidly 
turned the leaves of the diary, “and^theu 1 
am dope. Here it the or..* mtr> that con
cerns you; ,,4

41 Jew* IE—This day I was married to 
Jenny Strangfidd at the church of St. Mat 
tbew, Dane street, London. Have I, as her 
sweetheart axuj, husband, acted wisely for 
my darlmg by this secresy? I will have no 
fear, but thank God humbly for bis precious 
gift How timid .she was! AH the way 
from Sydenham she scarcely spot* and her 
hand was. m cold as stone in mine as we 

«ha «foeté^gloaifr ^foeeh, *
“dtod^vrttba _______

if the fogs ot winter had not 
escape. Hot much hippier and easier to 
have been married in the dear old efaurch at 
Greystone, with Tier father and mine to gtye 
«* » kindly word. But it is the mother’s 
Tiiw my darling must most miss. Lova 
“hall atone, my tittle wife. Good night- 
good nightf*

Mm Strang field started up with a wild, 
loud laugh.

“Oh. Michael f she cried, in an eerie, JuM 
lent vc ice, raising her clasped hands above 
her head, “did not I tell thee our only one 
was pure? Oh, Dr. Shaw, hé would not be
lieve her! He is a stem father to the dear 
heart He turned from her when she wished 
to kiss him, and to me hath called her a vile 
name—end, O God! he hath driven her from 
us. She is gone away from her home, sir! 
This very morning we found her gone! Oh, 
cruel! cruel! He would not let tue seek her 
—and now where is my innocent lamb! Is she 
dead of a broken heart! Oo, my pretty one! 
why did I bear thee for this sorrow! Better 
had we died—bettor had we died, than lived 
to see this bitter, wicked time!"

With the joyoqs look fled from her white 
features, she dropped her face into her hol
lowed hands and broke into piteous sobbing.

With laborious roll ot the eyes, which had 
a vacant look under the darkness of the 
hanging brow, |lr. . Btrangflald gated from 
her to the doctor, from the doctor to her; 
and he made a picture of a strong man smit
ten with a great and deadly fear, of a man 
whose brains are erasing under the appre
hension of an unspeakable grief; for so he 
looked.

But obstinacy is an instinct—for qualities 
are drooping and dying when instinct is still 
a flourishing force—which will survive many 
shocks, and givu battle amid the languors of 
dissolution and prompt the last breath a« 
who that has attended the dying but knows!

Though the diary furnished evidence which 
ninety and nine men out of a hundred would 
have yielded their judgment to in calm cer
tainty that the truth was at last made plain, 
it was evidence that could not dispatch the 
stubborn shipwright’s conviction. With a 
slow smile, so full ot anguish that, all sar
casm was lost In It, and holding firmly to his 
chair that the giddiness in his head might not 
cause his body to vibrate, he waited until his 

• wife had drowned her speech in sobs; and 
turning to the doctor, who had now risen, 
and was looking at him with a gaze of steady 
contempt and dislike, he exclaimed, In a 
thick and struggling volos:

“Who is to prove to me that the characters 
in that book be your son’s writing! If my 
girl’s chastity be broken, stronger cement 
than that’ll be needed to mend it And until 
I am better assured that your son hath acted 
honestly by my girl, not ten thousand times 
the number of his pretty words shall stop me 
from calling him villain !”

“Read that," said the doctor, and he thrust 
the paper be held into the deacon’s band, and 
took up hia hat and made a step toward the 
door. ""■* ........------.....

Mr. Stiungfield, still wearing lib painful 
smfle, opened the paper with a shake of the 
head and looked at it vacantly, bolding ft at 
a distance from him, aa a man might who 
scarcely deems the thing he Is asked to reed 
worth the trouble of spectacles.

* Michael," cried his wife, “your glasses era 
In your pocket Read tt .Quickly, husband, 
for my sake—or give it to met 1 will read it 
aloud."

She went toward him, but with a faltering 
gesture he warned her off Then slowly, 
with stubborn*»* in every move of his arm, 
be drew out bis spectacle case and put on his 
glasses and went round to th»* other side of 
his chair, which was nearer to the window, 
to read.

They oneld not see Me face, for it waa to
ward them and be held the taper before i#. 
A whole minute passed; then said Qr. Shaw, 
in a whisper, pitying the agony of the poor 
mother: “Madam, your daughter is law
fully my eon's wife; that is the certificate of 
their umrria-re."

, ing of the rhyth- 
lulüqa.

1 rioted the wife, and
r3™-------------------- - but to late to break the
fall of the paan as he dropped with a crash, 
the full length of him, upon the floor of the 
parlor.

7b he OomtinuetL

ButlVrrd Htrtf Contractors
-t> r- ~i—T-ft

D.
"DÜTLDER ‘AND CdNTRACTOR. Estimates 
y given. All work done with despatch, and 
in a completely satisfactory manner. iyd97

8155

■CIUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR All work 
done substantially and exneditlonalv. Ad

dress, E. 1 itlously. Ad- 
lyd97

BLAIRTOH

%C0J
of Monday, Get. 2Jtl£ whjjleMr.T. C. Cfckey 
add Mr. Joseph Kiricaid‘ were returniég to 
the village from the C. P. R station, a part 
of the harness Urutt^iflL felly’s hill, Row
ing the rig to run forward upon the horse. 
The aniffialsprang forward and commenced 
kicking. The first kick took off the dash
board, and the second broke Mr. Kincaid's 
leg between the ankle and the knee. The 
home ran about 30» yards and then jumped 
into a ditch and was nearly mired. In tfoc 
meantime Mr. KinOaldThad tl 
from theYelM*eMfoi|ee| 
limb, 1 m 
Mr.

ing the leg he pi enounced the injury a bad 
com pound fracture. The bone was cacefui-..

B. a STABLER,
rjONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
w given Houses and lots Ibr sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of bnUdera’ mate rials 
kept on hand. a97-ly

W. LANGFORD,
r«ONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Hoi 
vy different kinds for sale or to rent o
terms both in Peterborough and Aahbbr_____
Building lots for sale. lydV7

ADA* DAWeON,
OUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
D given for all kind of buildings, materials 
furnished and all work guaranteed. P.O. box 
75». Residence, Bon Accord Street. Iyd97w43

H. CARVETH,
TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

etven for ail styles of work. Plans drawn 
A number of bouses and lots for 

localities. P.O. Box tito; residence, 
t, near King. lydf?

ed conversion. Mr. Bchieverea____ _ ___
farewell meetings on Sunday and leaves 
town t#a Monday morningS^-ScatiogZ-Stqr.

.oTtFT- )
FROM AIX OVER.

Lord Lytton will succeed Lord Lyons as 
British Ambassador at Paris.

Shiloe's Catarrh Remedy—a positive 
cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria and Canker 
Mouth. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Mr. James Innis, M. P., was nominated 
on Thursday by the Reformers of 
Wellington^as their candidate at ti 
election.

Why will you cough when Shiloh's Cure 
will give immediate relief. Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. FOr sale by Ormond * WaJkh.

M. Maurice Bcruhart, son of Mme. Sara 
Bernhardt, loughta duel with M. Langlois 
for ridiculing bis mother, and wounded 
him.

Shiloh's Gough and Consumption Cure 1* 
sold by us on a guarantee. It cores con
sumption. For sale by Ormond A (yft ph _ }

A publie meeting was. held in,Toronto on 
Thursday night to organize a Young Men’s 
Prohibition Club. A constitution was 
adoptqd,£od offlogq&wiij be

Arm you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, 
Yellow Skin? Shiloh*9 .Yatahzer is n posi
tive cure. For sale by Ormond A Walsh,
• “ Lone mad,” an Indian, is held by the 
Mounted Police at -Fort Saskatchewan for 
being a party to the murder ot Mr Melvor, 
on the South Saskatchewan during 1 ’ 
hellion.

Many forget that the hair and scalp need 
cleansing. - Extensive use of Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor has proven that it is the best
ing agent for the hair—that It pfoyfl___ _
removes dandruff, cools and soouthee the 
scalp, ^and stimulates the hair to renewed

The solemn dedication ceremony of the 
new Roman Catholic church in Toronto 
was performed on Thursday by hie ~ 
Archbishop Lynch, assisted byfllahoi 
berry and Walsh and the Clergy 
diocese.

Though numerous causes may operate to 
turn the hair gray, aU-tbat is needed to re
store the natural color is Hall's Vegetable 
Sicilian Hàlr Renewal. $Dr more tnali 
twenty years its sales have been enormous, 
but we have yet to learn of its first falure.

At the inquest In Montreal of Thursday 
into the death of the mysterious death of 
Mrs. Ward, the doctors who made the
a*

CITY FAUTE SHOP,
A YLMER STREET, near Heater, 
“• GRATH

WOOD FOR SALE.

First quality Bseoh and Maple 
lotie and short, delivered In any 
part of the town. Orders received 
by telephone

j' H. QWLCUTT.
WOOD FOB SALE.

«enrrsL

A Wonderful Remedy
The value of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 

in lire protection it'affords from Ibv dangers 
of pulmonary disorders, cannot be over- 
owtimated. Mr. C. K. Philips, Pittsburg, 
Pa., writes : “ About three years ago I 
had severe Laryngitis, which resulted in 
chronic hoarseness. By the use of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral I have since entirely re
gained my health.” Mr. Henry Rus: oil, 
Excelsior Printing Co., New York, 
writes ; “ Influenza became epidemic in 
my neighborhood. Several members of 
my family suffered severely with it, 
all of whom took Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
and were cured by it in a few days. It 
is a wonderful medicine for Influenza. 
Too much cannot be said in its favor."

E. M. Sargent, 41 Andover*;., Lowvil, 
Mass., says : “ I commended using Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral about the year 1842. cs a 
family medicine, for Coughs find Colds." 
and have always kept it in my both* >iit<-e 
that time. I consider it the best remedy 
that can be had for these complaints.” 
Dr. J. B. Robertson, Clayton, N. C\, 
writes: “I have used Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, In my family and practice, for a 
number of years, and have no hesitation 
in recommending it. It is an admirable 
preparation, and well-qualified to do all 
that is claimed for it” E. J. Styers, Gcr- 
manton, N. writes: ** Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral is the best Cough preparation I 
ever saw. It gives instant relief.”

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
h“ '“"X* * In » f*w do*,. It ilwsy» relieve. Irritation of the lung, or 
throat, and arrest* the tendency to Inflammation. It «trike, at the foundation of all 
Pulmonary disease,, I, without a rival a, an expectorant, and (a a aurc rure for the 
most obstinate Coughs and Cold». L. Garrett, Texâna, Texas, writes: “I have 
used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral In my famljy for twenty years. For throat and lung 
diseases, I consider It a wonderful remedy."

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Br. J. C. Ayr * Co., (Analytical Chemist*), Lowell, Maas.
For sale by all Druggists.

FRESH DAILY.
PORK SAUSAGE - - _ - - - 3 lbs. for 25cts 
HEAD CHEESE ------ 3 lbs. for 25cts.
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE - - - - 3 lbs. for 25cts- 

*» Bacon by the ton or less quantities.
GEO. MATTHEWS

PACKING HOUSE STORE, MARKET BuOOK.

FRESH BUCK WHEAT FLOUR.

TBLBPHONE CONNECTION.

J. W. FLAVELLE,

8IMCOB STREET

THE NEW STORE
Is Crowded with Goods and Crowded with Customers. 

Excitement Unabated, at

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
TO-DAY THEY ABE BELLING

Heavy Melton Dreux Goode at - - - 10c. per yard.
Heavy Fancy Coutume Clothe at -, - 10c. per yard.
Si Ike and Pluehce - - - Wonderfully low In price.
Handeome Wool Shawle - - - - All new'colorlnye
Shlrte and Orawere, all Wool, Heavy, at 60c.
90 all Linen Check Totvele for - - - - One dollar.
Mené’ Wool Socka, Gloves and Mitts - Cheapest in Town 
Velvets, all Colors and Blacks at - - - 36c. 40c. 60c.

At Very Low Prices.

Tho Ohaapast Blankets. Comforter*,. Shawls, Hosiery and Gloves, 
Tab'e Covers, Prints and Cottons are to be bad at

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
Bobinaon'i Old Stand, George Street

ALWAYS TAKES THE LEAD
For Cheap Excursions.

Cheap Return Excursion to Vancouver, B.C., Victoria, B.C. and 8ao Francisco, California, 
Via the CANADIAN PACIFIC all rail route, on October Mill mm* M4A (food to 
return any time within neveu months. The traveling public should take advantage and 
upend the whiter. months • In the Glorious Climate of California. For full Information 
»PP«y to

-AuIÆZXL ELLIOTT
dk* Passenger Agent.

E. LeBrni, of tin Qtr GMie 
Store, is it ft Basins i 
Overcoats. Just Loot Hate!
$4.

For a Van fin ifl-VW 
MOvercoat. Nailing.

OVERCOATS BE $2.30 ÜI
'' ----------------------

150 Dozen mBBm ad 
DRAWEES ftm 30 cuts f

H. LeBAUN.

J.
HAVE YOU A GOLD?

erTry PINK TAB CORDIAL.
HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?

erTry WINTER mi-la 
HAVE YOU INDIGESTION?

«-Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothin* Ukn it 

All th. above naaasA 
oesaful In almost .very ea DYKB-e run stock afwaye oak 
elan's PreoertyUone and Family 
pared with oar# and asapalah.

COLONIAL EXHIBi™

Liverpool, London. Qlaegow, Edin

burgh. Belfort, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

st®MeSi
THOMAS MENZffiS

Ticket Agent O T R . Pnt*cPo*ough
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ADMITTED.

It 1a admitted oa ni| hands that we are poo 
•ID* through » «07 peculiar season's trade.

Ewn the moat eaogulne hare been disap
pointed in their estimate of the rolnme or 
hooMM t* be doom. Vartooa reaaons have 
bean designed tor the canoe, but whether they 
an right* wrong none will question that the 
next two mon the must give us our Fall

We ban decided to clear out our stock of

Beady-made Ulsters -and Mantles.
Cggtoraers may rest assured that they will 

«et *XTAA GOOD VALUE tor their money.
Ulsters Bendy-made...................$1.00 up.
Mention Ready-made................. «8.00 up

Oar Millinery le as popular ae ever.

JA& ALEXANDER

XEbe YDaüç "Review.
===

8ATUBDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1836.

THE 0ÎÏY AHD SUBURBS
~ —-------;----

I. J, Daly's Restaurant.
Corner of Market Square and George 

Streets, in sow open. Meals sented at all 
hours. Oysters In all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak, Chimed Lobsters, etc., etc 
Everything In Season furnished at s minu
tée notion Charges moderate.

4 ...... a--------
. C. T. If.
Christian Tempernnoe 

Union will organise a “ Young Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union " In Mr. P. 
Green’s studio on Monday evening, at half- 
past seven o’clock. All young ladies and 
members# the Union art requested to at-
*-*’ I __________ *

> Him PlrteUto.
Mteera. Potter’ Bros, have made a move 

tflflrantoJIelpIlWtobrtog about Saturday 
nlgbt oafly cloelng They now pay their 
men on Friday nights lnfiteéti Of on Satnr 
day nights, aa fonrferly, thus enabling^ 
their employees to make purchases one 
day earlier. _____ _______

wmm mm. .
the morning express on the Canadian 

Pacific Bailway wat detained four hours U>- 
day on account of a freight train jumping 
the track between Indian Biveir station and 
Norwood. The run off was caused by a 
wheel breaking. The cars which were 
thrown off were replaced, and the track 
was cleared. The damage was slight. ..

Bargains in Carpets and Oilcloths at the 
Golden Lion. B. Fais.

WSal a Fermer Member of the EieraUve 
Committee Say*.

The Kingston Whi0 has the following:
“ The original officers of the Saved A,rmy 
have, through some dissatisfaction, with 
drawn from the organization managed by 
Rev. Mr. Baxter. At a council-of-war held 
in Oobourg the Saved Army was re-organiz
ed on the original lines, with Peterborough 
as headquarters.”

In reference to the above statement, Mr. 
Geo. B. Sproule, who took an active part in 
the directorate of the .old Saved Army, 
says:—‘ The Saved Army does not now 
exist, it having been transferred to the 
Bev. M. Baxter, of England. About one 
year ago the Executive Committee of the 
Saved Army, consisting of the Hon. Sidney 
Smith, Dr. Stephenson, Oobourg, General 
Lindsay, and myself, transferred the Saved 
Army in whole—name, stations, property, 
everything, «^condition that the Rev. Mr. 
Baxter assumejthe general debt of the array 
which did not include the station debts. 
The debt as represented by Gen. Lindsay, 
was in the approxmateiy $850. These terms 
the Rev. Mr. Baxter accepted and took con
trol of the Army, which he has held during 
the past year. It was not long before the 
Rev. Mr. Baxter found that the debt of the 
Army far exceeded the sum mentioned. I 
believe, though, that the Bev. Mr. Baxt* r 
has generously paid off the whole debt,with 
the exception of one or two small instances 
which I have no doubt will be paid. 
This, of course, in all honesty would 
give tbÿ Rev. Mr. Baxter complete 
control of the old Saved Army, As it was 

incorporated body the name cannot be 
taken without the consent of the Rev. Mr. 
Baxter. Whatever this object of Gen. Lind
say and the officers who seceded is I do 
not know. Certainly their action cannot be 
viewed as consistent with their profession ; 
nor do I think their action is endorsed by 
the men who where the mainstay of the old 
Saved Army. It has the appears 
depriving the Rev. Mr. BaxteF-ottia-i«st 
rights, the stations not accepted by the 
secetionistB being the only security he 

» held for the expenditure of between 
$3,000 and $5,000 during the past twelve 
months. These are the facts as I know 
them to be. I leave the public to judge for 
themselves.

RE-ORGANIZATION

Evening Classes

The Ltodsay-Heldon Furniture Com
pany by turning out artistic work at 
mederAe price*. Is securing a good trade. 
Order* are already received from Toronto 
end Montreal In such numbers as to 
guarantee the factory’s running Ob Its full 
capacity till Christmas. There is every 
prospect of this ana’s occupying next year 
even larger premises than they uow have.

Me, Tboa, Bithray, though now resident 
in Ghlcsffp, is still a good Canadian and a 
good Forester. He sends us a very well 
designed sod effective programme of an 
annivessary reception by Court Enterprise, 
of Chicago.

The St. Thomas Time* of Oct. 39th, has 
the following: — “Messrs. Fanning and 
Jameson have purchased the tobacco and 
cigar business end billiard parlors and 
bowling alleys formerly conducted by H. 
A. Bran ton, opposite the M.O.B. depot, 
depot. The 6oyn have arrived to-day." 
EThe Bev. Or. Stone, associate editor of 
the Christian Guardian, and brother of Mr. 
Stone, barrister, of this town, is here to-lay 
to attend the funeral of Mrs. Stone, whose 
death occurred on Thursday afternoon.

■web to Lite.
Public opinion is often referred to In 

these days, when the opinions of the people 
shape the policies of governments and rule 
the destinies of nations. Usually there are 
two or three important subjects that en
gross the attention of the people, so far as 
public matters are concerned. Just now 
these matters are. In our own little city, the 
oomtog elections, who wlU.be the candi
dates, the Scott Act fines, the midnight 
burglars, etc. On important subjects pub
lic opinion Is almost always divided, and 
generally into two different sides, with, 
perhaps a few scattered people who have 
Independent or erratic opinions of their 
own and shared by no one else. This la 
shown in connection with the Scott Act 
fines. One party Is trying to get the fines 
for the town, another party is looking after 
the fines tor the Association, and the third 
party, who are, perhaps, acting the most 
sensible of *11. are just letting things take 
their course—not caring a button whether 
school keeps or not. Yet *11 three parties, 
and the general public, agree on some 
things, as in praising the progressive 
business men of our town. There aie, 
again, tome subjects that might he called 
staple subjects of discussion, such 
fashions. On fashions tastes differ, end 
people are not a unit, but, like politicians, 
they agree on some points, and all gentle
men shoot “hear, hear," when it is stated 
that Ike place to procure Clothing Is at A. 
McNeil’s, Habiliment Hall.

GEN. LINDSAY.

want He Says of the Recent Gospel 
f- ~ Army geeeesloo.

Gen. Lindsay, formerly of the Saved' *it 
Army, and recently holding a commission 
in the Goeple Army under the Bev' Mr. 
Baxter’s regime, Is In town to-day.

He says that the complaints against the 
conduct of the Army by, the Rev. Mr. 
Baxter were niadfe by the officers through
out the country, and that he In no way 
urged secession. The complaint against 
the Bev. Mr. Baxter’s management was, 
the treatment received by the officers from 
High Secretary Weir, an official sent out 
from England to take control of the Army.
His letters to the officers, Gen. Lindsay 
says, were over officious and domineering. 
The officers, too, many of them, did not 
agree with the Bev. Mr. Baxter’s views as 
to the second coming ot Christ.

Gen Lindsay says that Divisional Officer 
Steele called s council of war at Oobourg 
on Wednesday last; and there In the pre
sence of the Rev. Baxter, they all resigned. 
Then they asked him to take charge of 
the renewed organization. "Of course " 
says the General, We can’t go under the 
name of the Saved Army. Our future uame 
will be the Saved Band. Our official organ, 
the Trumpet, will be published here and our 
headquarters will be here as formerly."

Tpis Dress and Mantle making a special
ty by Miss Gilchrist at the Golden Lion.
it. Fain.

^ The following is s list of services in the 
several churches to-morrow :—

St. Petrus Cathedral.-At St. Peter’s 
Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be 
three masses celebrated, the first at 7 a. in. 
the second at 6 a. m., and the third at 10.30 
a. m. Vespers at 7 p. m.,

St. Lcee’s— The regular services at St. 
Luke's Church will be conducted, as follows : 
Holy Communion at morning prayer and 
sermon at 11 a. m., evensong at 7 p. m.

St. John's Church.—The regular servic
es st St. John’s, Church of England. Holy 
Communion at 8.30 e. m. ; Morning Prayer, 
Litany and Holy Commission at 11 a 

Evening Prayer with sermon at 7 p. 
BL

St. Paul's—The Bev. Mr. Torrance 
will preach at both the morning and 
evening services. In the mronlog the sub
ject of hie sermou will be ” Lot's Choice;” 
In the evening " Lot's Deliverance." 

Baptist Church, Murray Street—The

Master Hall, Toronto,
Methodist Church. George Street.— 

Services will be conducted in the morning 
In the school room liy the Bev. L Tovell 
In the evening the Bev. F. H. Wallace 
will preach.

Methodist Church, Charlotte Street— 
The services will be conducted in the morn
ing by the Bev. F.H. Walleee. In the evening 
the Bev. I. Tovell will preach.

Methodist Church, Mark Street, Ash- 
burnham.—The usual services will be con
ducted. The pastor, the Rev. J. Wilson will 
preach the sermons taking for hie subjects. 
In the morning, " Quarterly Meeting,” and 
in the evening, “The Prodigal’s Return." 
the second of a series. Pews free to all.

St. Andrews Church —The usual servie 
es will be conducted.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
We have received the following important 

letter for publication:—
Every person who, without my consent 

in writing, makes, contracts, or puts in 
practice, or has made, constructed or put 
in practice, or who has purchased from any 
person not authorized by me to make and 
lise, and has used or uses a boiler for heat
ing by steam or water, square or oblong, 
with the head cast in one piece, and con
nected to the base with veritible tubes, or 
with the tubes in straight rows, to facili
tate cleaning, or with horizontal tubes over 
the fire, with single or double tees or 
elbows, and connected to the head, as shown 
and described in my patent, dated 
“April 20th, 1885.” will be served with an 
injunction restraining them from further 
infringements on my patents, and will be 
prosecuted for damages as per chap. 88, 
sec. 24, Amended Act of 1884. I am now 
getting my patents reissued according to 
the Amended Patents Act of 1884, to correct 
any errors or ommissions that may be in 
my original patents, and if I have spent 
thirteen years, and as many thousands of 
dollars in patents and experiments, and 
visited every establishment on this side of 
the Atlantic four times, and with a corres
pondence with someone in the trade in every 
civilized country on the face of the globe 
where boilers are made or us 'd, and had 
every patent office examined where patents 
are granted, and are now making a boiler 
that has been known and used by others be
fore my invention, or has been in public 
use or on sale for more than one year be
fore my application was filed for my 
patents, I want to know it ; and if men that 
never made a boiler on their own account, 
or on any other man’s account, and never 
heated a house with either steam'or water 
on their own account, or on any other 
man’s account, and who cannot give you 
the address of any man that they ever 
made a boiler for, or put in a 
imater for, until they got the 
same concerns and the same men 
that made my patterns to duplicate them, 
and the same men that made myflttingseto 
duplicate them, and if men can tell me that 
they will use anything that they buy and 
pay for, and will make anything that any
one will bring them a pattern for, or if the 
thousands that are paid into^the Patent 
Office at Ottawa by both Canadians and 
Americans might as well be put in the fire, 
and if the Patent Office is kept up to de
fraud the public, and if there ismo protec
tion for the - genuine inventor, I want to 
knew it, and the sooner the public knows 
|jt the , better. My patente , are now 
going through the United 
Office, where there is any amount of pro
tection and territory for inventors to 
work in, and if there is no protection 
here, I want to leave at my earliest con
venience. I have had my Canadian patents 
examined by the best legal men in this 
country, and by the best legal experts in 
Patent cases in the United States, and they 
all tell me that the Canadian patent laws 
are almost a duplicate of the American 
patent laws, and that no one but a fool 
would attempt to infringe on those patents 
However, as the cases come before the 
eotirts. I will give the public the benefit of 
them by circular and through the press, 
the same as I am doing with this. This 
invention puts the risk of fire be vend the 
shadow of a doubt, and will save two-thirds 
of the fuel that is now used In heateis, and 

a*11 Ht® twelve to forty hours without attention. There is no use in people copy-

under Com 
the

^L Mechanical * Freehand Draw

IL English Course, including JBng- 
lish and Canadian History, Compo
sition and Or mmar.

HI. Commercial Course, Embrac
ing Book keeping, Penmanship and 
Arithmetic.
reTtevîtîïïSî; W|U op®”*1 «bout the middle or November, each course consisting of » 
lessons. Ladles and gentlemen Intending to 
Join any class are requested to leave their 
“^,an?.!ny~to'*udr with the Librarian of the Institute ae early ae poeeible.

The fee for each class will be 50 cents, 
INiTe.0,V/ £®ln* admitted. Anyone wishing 
todo so by the payment of $1-50, which secures the usual privileges of 
the Institute for one year from date ofpey- 
ment. Apprentices and persons underlS

J? thL.*r!f1 advantage* to be derived from mem berth Ip In the I intitule, the library no* 
emulating of about 6.000 volumes of the beet 
works or the day la all branches of literature.

The reading room la .applied with the lead- 
lng magasines and newspapers, mtwi is always warm and well lighted. 7

M10MW45
JOHN OLABU M.D. 
Chairman of Clam Committee.

--------- -----— public gets thebenefit of it unrestricted the better.
GEO. BOLTON, 

Inventor and Patentee. 
Peterborough, Oct. 30th, 1888.

This morning at the Police Court B. N. 
Buddy was convicted of having committed 

third Infraction of the Scott Act. Mr. 
Roddy did not appear In court, but was 
represented by Mr. Edmleon. Mr. R. E. 
Wood, County Crown Attorney, appeared 
for the prosecution. The Magistrate, in 
giving judgment, stated that the first and 
second violations of the Act having been 
proved against him, and that the third was 
also proved, ho would find him guilty of a 
third offence and sentence him to Imprison
ment In the common gaol tor a term of two 
months. Mr. Edmleon asked for so 
enlargement on the ground that In several 
other cases the third chargehad been made 
a first. The Magistrate replied that in no 
former case had a third < iffenoebeen proved 
against a defendant. Up till one o'clock 
this afternoon the defendant has not been 
•rought under the sentence.

B iADBDRN’S OPERA HOUSE.
EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING, 

COMMENCING

Tuesday Evening, Nov- 2nd
pulpit will be occupied in the morning aud
evening by Prof. W. N. Clark, D'D., of No- J||£ JAPANESE COLONY

Brad Morbow Tierney A Go’s Fall An
nouncement in another column. It will in
terest you.

OF SAN BAN.
Presenting the Arts and Industries of the 

W onderful Japanese Nation as they are 
by real Japanese Art Workers.

The Moat Skilled and Scientific 
Workmen In the World

AISO A NEAT STAGE PERFORMANCE: 
MISS LIZZIE HAWLEY,

The Lady Cornet Soloist.
MISS OOBBI,

The Sweet Contralto of Michigan. 
LECTURE BY MB. FAKAHASHI. THE 

JAPANESE INTERPRETER

BEAUTIFUL GOODS
For the Ladles.

There la a never-ceaeing demand for new 
articles of almost every description. In the 
DRY GOODS line, the firm of T. DOLAN * 
CO. are always to the front in securing the 
latest and most fashionable goods. Their 
latest Importations Includes,

Beautiful Snaa Gooda,
Bogant Button Trimmings

Un8 widths, all color,. This Arm are the only 
holders of this kinder goods between Toronto 
and Montreal J.

Tressai Natti Braids,
0a every pattern manufactured).

Children's Nanti*
In endlem variety. Call and Inspect ; It will 
PAY An to do*

Ladi* Die* Goods 
In endless variety. Prices are right

FURS! :: FURS!
■—W?-*?„gll0wlllir 8 lse*e “d Te,7 altraetlfe lock of Fine 
Firs, consisting or Loties* Scsi, Persian Lamb, Boeharan and 
Artraetaa Coals wltfe Caps aaCMalft to match. Dolmans la all the 
eadlM Pars with Ball and Tall Trimming. Some very handsome 
«■« In Capes. Far Trimming In Bear, Sable, Boat, Ball, Tall, *e. 
Gentlemen’s Adjustable Collars and Cato and tianntlets le match. 
Fnr Coals of all kinds, lobes la Boat, Well, Battle, *e. Kvery 

article guaranteed. Inspection Invited.

Fairweather’s Hat and Fur Store.

FRESH PORK SAUSAGE
And all kinds of meats kept constantly on 

hand at the

METROPOLITAN GROCERY
1 W. ROBINSON, Manager.

Wood :: For :: Sale.
A Large quantity of First Class. Dry Hardwood, long 

or Short, Dry Hemlock and Ash, long, Hemlock Tie Ends, 
green, also Shingle Blocks, delivered to any part of 
the town. This wood will be sold Cheap In order to clear

Mandarin Tea!

Ju«t arrived at the People's Tee Store 
Pronounced by all to be the Finest ever 
Imported. Try it and you will turn no 
other.

HAWLEY BROS.
Hunter Street, Beet,

MISS ARMSTRONG
Takes pleasure In advising her friends and 
the ladles generally, that her fell stock Is 

again complete. That she Is showing
Pattern Hate and Bonnets, Untrim
med Hate, Oetptoh Feathers and 
Bonnets, Fancy Feathers. Aigrettes. 
Ribbons, Plashes, Velveteens, ailk 
Velvets, Ornaments, Olovee, Mantle 
Olothe and Trimmings, Hosiery, 
Wool Goods In Shawls. Clouds, 
Faolnatora. Children’s Caps, w~w,T 

and Jaeketa.
No effort hoe been spared to make our mlee- 

tlod tor this season all that could be desired. 
EVINBPBOriON SOLICITED.

Clean Bedding
The publie are beginning to have a very un

favorable opinion of the ordinary wool and
Ïilxed mettra*» now In common use. Many 

ava made the startling discovery that they 
nave been sleeping on beds titled with filthy 
old rags, torn Into shreds, with no pretention 
to cleaning them. At the present time there 
is scarcely any other filling material need aa wool tor till. Siam of maltreAT “

«MM***Have commenced the manufacture of all

an teed new and clean and are soldat the -r 
price as Inferior makes. Ask your cabinet 
maker for the PETERBOROUGH MATTRA88 
CO’S, mattrass and pillows. If they have not

-Trot

She Company will ha stamped onEttST’SL: ■dis»

ouf tho lot.V ' ■g’.-rv-i #

Orders
'SSSSS

îÔîfr

GKE3Q. HIIIiIiI.A.IRID
Blythe Mills, Peterborough!

«g-TELEPHONE CONNECTION. Imd78w«l

GRAPES
Over à tod of grapes just received at

Long’s Confectionery Stores.
Selling by the basket or pound.Extra alee.

TRY THEM.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

chanck or Time.
To take ted Monday. Jane *th, at 1 a.™ 

Trains arrive at Peterborough aa tolls we:

U. Ua. m.—Mall «rom Chicago, Detroit, I 
Thomas, Gelt and Toronto.

7.» p. m.—Express frosssOlsts sae—T
ISA* p. m Express Ire

sJl a. m.—Express Hum Montreal, Ottawa and Partit.

ou—
Trains depart from Peterborough aa follows:

tla.ro.-Mall tor Perth, Smith’. Fails, ot- 
law* and Montreal.

IjEu-Ss-a-KStiSl,~u’
imaiwm.

‘”&ti*ïÏÏdlv£SS,n,0-0tit' *■ Them“-
•46 a-rn—Express tor Local Stations, to Tor

onto oadWteL
“&t&E5Em*TTonmU,*md ZBUrmwüi
pSKft.e%f25«ssstnesL* •"

AlsS X. ELLIOTT, 
op.r-------- --------  “

The Only Japanese Lady Ever Brought Into 
Canada.

LOOK II

W. T. Spencer’s

ciosa.,
TOBACCOS,

FIFE», ETC.
Atso> mi lois or

SMOKERS’ SUNDRIES.

Doors Open 2 p. m. Every Afternoon, and 
P-ro. Every Evening. AJ.1MI8KION, Me.

■ CITY CIGAR STORE
Hunter Street.

w-TO
MACKINAC.

Summer Tours.
Maoe Steamers. Low Bates
DETROIT, MACK[nac"18LAND

PCTROIT AND CLEVELAND

lULUSTWATgD FkMPteLETS

C. a w^tcombmÎLuI%cea treA
OebeW * Ctsvsisad fittest Ns*. Co.

OSTSOtT. MICH.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

ft
7 00pm 

10 56pm 
,7 00 p m
8 20am 

10 80 am
1200 _ 
8 60pm
• 20» m
6 15pm

4 00pm. 
ftlftpm
2 80pm

Midland, Including* * *àîi 
.F!°*t.."?’res. "I the line of «Warn

’Steffis,IS!!

lere-Norwood a Hasting.. 
Lake field, including Bel-

the Midland Hall'
Mill brook 

do
Grand Junction, includ- 

Ing Keene, Weetwood, VII- 
liara, Norwood A Hasting* .

ft

• OOjpn 
night

«aum.

j Montreal and'gawftei] 
Toronto ana

•rand Trunk, 
do

Lakeh’nrst...................... ............
apriagrilte." 11 Wes yoocaygeon, Including 

Bridge nor t h A Ennlamore.. 180pm

Falls, Haaltaln, .

PVidevs*’ W™k"'*"d 
Warsaw, Including South Douro, Hall’s Glen and 

Stoney Lake,dally ...
WedSeïSy.'eSd Hamrëa'yj

Btreet Letter Boxes . 
do do do .

..firitjah Malle, per Cana
dian Une, every Wednesday 10 w p
Via New York, MomdayeTeTrtt*Br?tSi‘&^

bia, and Riationa on C. P. R.

1 16pm

TOftam

1 80pm 
7#0am

7 80pm

^ 00am bia, ana etfttlona on a P. R eOOnm

fc»°ôr^UM~rSdîî 0wÜaia*O^teL*
United Htales. Great Britain, German Empire 

| Auitrlg, Hungary» Bonmania, Jamaica, Bar-

‘TO^tM.Sh.ptetedMT.a^
the olore ofeaeh atioutea

Qge. hirers» am to t« p. m,8uu<Uy..x-
r™, Austria, Be!*îùm]*Kïmirk, lee land.

rubarggMalte, Moatenegri),NetherteS,’ Itor!
BM;."ft.rü:r  ̂te

pT^^^tinS’hste fiSSl
Scents per J an. Postal cards 1 rent, eueh. 
Wsw^pcrslosnUtortoa RegtetratloTlte

Colonies in Asia, Africa. Ocean lea and Amerl-
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tModei
Iwaim

PROBABILITIES.
ir&fcr winds; fine, moderately 
l iSathor.

R. FAIR.
The great cry is for cheap goods, and the 

GOLDEN LION can meet you In this partic
ular. Our immense stock, wonderful low 
prices, and large sales are creating quite a sen-

R. FAIR.

8E ALETTE.
SEA LETTI-'.
SEA LETT):.

We are showing unpar idled value in Seal- 
ettes and would draw atte ntion to a special 
line we are selling at $13 worth $20

R. FAIR.

DRESS GOODS.
DRESS GOODS.
DRESS GOODS.

Buy at our prices while you have the oppor
tunity. The largest stock to select from and 
the best value to be had Is at

R. PAIR’S.

*n? tfcnrtrt.

uinnw
Have Just received a Nice Assortment of 

Ladles’

PLAIN A BRAIDED JERSEYS
New Mantle Cloths

Knitted and Honey Conti Shawls.
SPECIAL VALUE IN

BED COMFORTS

BLANKETS.

Remember the place

f W. V. Jt
OKOtHIK BTKMMT, itfo BOO

Of HUNT £* HTMKKT.
g
="=■

TAKEN.
HE PARTY who to* an Overcoat 
from the Ashburnham Town Hall on 

- - Jday, October 29th, will please return to this 
Office and save further trouble 2dl08
z

«tant*.

WANTED.
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to

----T. E. BRADBURN, south Stewart Street,
near Mr. R. Hall’s. <197

WANTED.
>Y A THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND

Review Office.

WANTED.
A SMART MAN. a resident, to take sole 

agency for a new patent BURGLAR 
ALARM AND LOCK COMBINED, newest 

thing in Canada, Pushing man can make 
money, sample sent, post paid on receipt $1.50, 
or address In care K. CLARKE, 138 Mary St., 
Hamilton, Ont. <191

EMPLOYMENT PON ALL.

GOOD SALARY. or Commission and per
manent employment. Women and Men, 

Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply
RtehoS

ough, P. a. Ont. 41»

A. F POUSSETTE, tt. O., B. O. L.
gtWUgTO^ 4ko.. Water Street, PctotW

BARGAINS.
BARGAINS.
BARGAINS.

Come and pnrtake of the Bargains We are 
gtVJng in Blankets, Flannels, Comforters. Un-

OARRI8TBR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
D ough, OnL, Office MJox'i Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

B.H.D.HALU
SuoceaaoB to Dshhiotou* A Hall.

i AND

* W*

AND
WANTED.

MEN, WOMEN, GIRIA 
BOYS wanted to employ

a shipload, Tbi----
ist thing in Cam _

-un» for sample dosen and clr- 
R. CLARK, 4f Adelaide 8C East 

Imd7tlmw41

êav Aale sr ta Hurt.
TO LET.

Asssnc^iJ BRICK 
r to JO

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
A LARGE BRICK COTTAGB on Brock 

Street. Apply to E. O. HILL.

BUILDING LOTS
jpOR SALE. On Paterson and Chamberlain

Facts Worth Knowing.

IT IB A POSITIVE PACT
Thai you can get All Wool Gray Flannel», 
Plain or Twilled at 18c. per yard at

THOMAS KELLY'S

IT IS A STT7BEOB* PACT
That Thomas Kelly 1. selling Navy Bloc 
Flannel», Plain or Twilled at Sic. per yard

IT IS AM INDISPUTABLE PACT
That Thomaaa Kelly haa the largest stock 
•r Ladles anff Ohlldreu's Hoc* In Town.

IT IS A DECIDED PACT
That Thomas Kelly la selling Men's Heavy 
Ribbed All Wool Rock, at lfie. per pair.

Should you question the foregoing facts, call 
and get a positive demonstration of their 
troth at

THOS. KELLY’S

Corner of George and Si moos Streets

THE AUTUMN ASSIZES. LATEST CABLE NEWS

THE QUEER'S BEECH ABB COWtOH 
PLEAS DIVISIOH

OFFICE DIARIES
For 1887, St

SV-mrtr

R. FAIR,
Sign of the Golden Lion, George Street, 

Peterborough.

JRuêiral.
flh»

MR. J. ». PARKER,
fXROANMT AND CHOI 
U Paul1» Chi

OARRI8TER. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
13 SOL1C1CITOR IN CHANCERY.
”..........“ teSSXSSL* *YEYANOEH, 
Offloe, .otranoa

CON-

te ARRTBTER, Solicitor in the Supreme
Sas&M'KT m^ïïïï^.uï;Q

over Hartley’» Music Store, Hunt
at BL 

iir 8t. <118

>lau A

3U*

{5TXr,MHo^£$

O. w. HATTON

Professional.

k

e$i'
VttSSi

0*0 w.

NOTICE.
A LL KINDS of String InslromenU repaired.

A. Violin Bows haired old Instrumenta 
bought, sold or exchanged. The Goiter taught 
In twelve lessons by N. WALK* Beth one 
Street, between Murray and M<:Donne! streets

A. P. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music,

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte
. .---------  Particular attention given to

1 technique and the 
eat testimonials re-

___ ________ Leipzig Conservatory. For
particulars apply at

Mr- Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN ETHKET. WEST OP «OBOE

George street, Peterborough. dlAbwl

«Pïfutatinnal.

PERFECTION PENS
EVENING SESSIONS at the

JHonep.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN sum. of $100 and upwards, at the Lowest 
■ateo, on easy terms of re payment.

W. H MOOEE.
dlOtwte solicitor

9 W. EAWEBS,

8,s^tSs?‘Mïreneh- dlOtarl*

HATTON A WOOD,

UARRI8TERS, SOLICITOR*. NOTARIES.
Ac. Office Corj 

Streets, over T. Dola 
TO LOAN, 
a, m. wood, a.a.

SAILSBURY'S

CHATTERBOX,
GIRLS’ OWN PAPER

r High feert of Justice-Opened 
at the Chart Hmm This Afternoon- 
Llster Cases.

The Autumn Assizes opened at the Court 
House this afternoon at one o’clock, His 
Lordship, Mr. Justice Hose, presiding.

- THE GRAND JURORS.
The Grand Jury was impannelled as fol

lows:—
Jas. Stevenson, foreman.

John H. Aunger, 
John Brown,
A. Brown,
R E. BirdsaJI, 
Chas Bulk,
Jas. Campbell, 
Jas. Carter,
John Coughlin, 
W. P. Chase.
A. F. Choate, 
Geo. Clarke,

Edward, Emerson, 
Peter Hamilton,
J. E. Hammond, 
Wm.Lech,
W. Paterson, jr., 
Lewis Parker,
J. H. Boper,
8. Spence, . 
Warren Taylor,
D. Ulyott,
Arthur J. Wright,

BELL on the premises.

FOR SALE.
B HMwE» sïn&f SJKIB

oney down providing yea build. Com 
ad get a LotVpfora gay

XTbe DaÜç IReview.

__sold to the

TO RENT.

An Eight Room Brick House

FOR SALE.

Foundry and Machine Shop.
THE OLD ESTABLISHED FOUNDRY and 

Machine Shop of Richard Mowry, la the 
vlllara of Anhburnhain, adjoining the towi 

Peterborough (established about 46 yea
; ran by water power ; co
if land ; la splendid position 
I newt carried on principal

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. S. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Publie Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and PI

’tock In 

business Y bemanufacture of agricultural lmpl 
stock list can be seen on appllcatioi 
undersigned, RICHARD MOWRY,

October 14,18*.

Brnttetd.
. NIMMO, L D 8

■ XENT18T, George titreet, Peterborough 
U ArUOcnl Teelh inserted on Oold, Oliver. 
Rubber, Celulold. or an. has* desired. Rs- 
kbkknckh:—T. Rowe, MJX, D.D.8., New York;G. W. Trl] ------  ---------- -
lands» U~

• nuwn, SeiAs itvw luria
D. D R, Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 

___■ J. A. Biowb, L.1XR.. J. W. Cie- 
me.h^.mo.R W.1A. Port
H5lîûô2s *oï!îl»MGs» bdmîalstswsd
peluless extraction of loath. wl-dU

general.

R. F. MORROW
Socceaaor to J. D. Pe

GOLD Medalist end Honor Graduate of 
Toronto Sohoool of Dentistry. All 

branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used tor the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner 
George and Blmcoe Streets, Peterborough.

PfipSUiano.

N. H. RAMER,
a RTI8T. Portraits in OH from II* o. .-.mo- .wn RE!w.»; O^SuoSvtn,

Color. Lessons given In all branches. Studio j ----—------- -----------
over China Hall, George Street, Peterborough

ML KALLXDAY,
F FI CE AND RESIDENCE ^Water Street^

< “HELLO! BROWN,
“ What are you 1 cooking so mad about this 

morning V ,v. : •
*• Well, Jones, I will Just tell you : I bought 

a fine new tent from Turner, and one of my 
friends wanted to borrow it.”

“ And did you lend lit”
“ I guess not ; I told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Sail. Tent and Awn It* Makar, PeterboiSugh, 
who would rent him or sell him a good tent, 
I will never lend my tents again.”

Good morning, Jones.”
•* Good morning. Brown."

l^ELLOW OF,T 
T Member of tl

9001

town of
____ — .____ - years),
machinery complete with

.------pally,
Implements ; 

Ton to the

1 C BRICK HOUSES each at the following

6 PLASTERED HOUSES: $600. $100, $ * 
$860, $1^00, $1,400.

2 FRAME HOUSES: $700, and $1JS0. Also 
»ramf Dwelling and two Stores for$1,500. 

Also a number of desirable Vacant Lola 
which should $e seen at once by those intend
ing to build next Spring. Full Information 
and all particulars given at my Offloe on 
Hunter Street.

T. HURLEY’S, 
Real Estate Agency,

WHY
\17TLL people pay rent when houses and lota 
TV can be purchased on such easy terms as 

are offered by the undersigned. COME and in-
......

chief aim and study le to build sabstux__
warm, frost and damp proof houses. I am of
fering building Iota, and will build solid brick 
houses,nine inch walls strapped and lathed,

25,IK
vite those who anticipate renting or buying to
inspect our work and prove for themselv 
that our hoe

our work and prove for theme... .. 
r houses are not merely built to eelll 

... jry house I’ve sold gives A1 satisfaction: 
And I am determined that every house I build

Surgeons of Ontario. I------
opposite 81 John’s Church.

N. WASHINGTON, M1CH0
or TORONTO An HALIFAX.

WKDNB3DAY. N«n„
day only.

8rxL Oneranter street. On 
d!23w22 ly t

. r 7 - Dr. Washington Isa graduate of Victoria Uni-
o. oolliw m. d„ o. i

IM.R.aP.B.O.. htiTyron.ofOBtsriolh. mfm, y~f,.^ «ft.,;
G^oS
h rest, bet wee* T. 1 , nl«hl or 4.

DR.
Throat, Noes and

WILL *E ATI 
HOTEL. PK 

DAY. JULY»* Saturday of every month

dfitail The doctor's early return to annaSnaeS by duew” the lares number of patients who oelleS on

---------------------------

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 1. 188$.

“ GOD’S ACRE.**
Little

Year after year; as season follows season, 
this beautiful and revered spot seems to 
grow more and more picturesque. The 
latest improvement that has been made In 
connection with the Little Lake Cemetery 
is the laying out in lots, walks, avenues, 
sections and winding roadways of the si£ 
additional acres purchased from Mr. John 
Burnham lately. The appearance of this 
new portion of the cemetery as one ap
proaches from Crescent street is very 
pleasing to look at, being finished off in such 
a highly creditable manner as to make it 
equally valuable with other portions of 
this sacred and beloved spot. It is the 
intention of Mr. John Kelly, the indefati 
gable superintendent, to plant a large num 
her of shade and ornamental trees through 
the newly added portion and otherwise 
beautify It. This now gives the Cemetery 
Company 1,400 new lots to dispose of, and 
when other contemplated changes In other 
portions of the cemetery are carried Into 
effect, this number will be still further 
augmented. The greatest care and atten
tion has been bestowed on the work. Drain 
tile has been laid under ground from every 
walk, and these drains empty into a main 
drain that runs the entire length of the 
new ground and empties into the lake. This 
will be the means of keeping the walks and 
roadways dry the season through. The 
new ground adds greatly to the beautifica
tion of the cemetery; the old fence has been 
moved away from where It originally stood 
and In its stead a substantial Iron one baa 
been put up, with suitable and correspond
ingly attractive gates, etc. There are now 
three main entrances Instead of one, as 
formerly—one from Crescent street, one 
from Were street, and one from Haggart 
street The walks and avenues are all be
ing cleaned up, the fallen leaves are being 
carefully gathered, and the whole place is 
receiving a complete fall over-hauling. À1 
together the Little Lake Cemetery Com 
pany are to be congratulated on the real 
beauty and magnificence of the Cemetery. 
Great praise Is also doe Mr. Kelly, who di « 
plays superior taste and excellent judg
ment in everything that tends to Improve 
the appearance of this already lovely nook, 
where the Master “gtveth His beloved 
sleep.” __

Fire is a
Kingston, OnL, Oct. $0.—Last night a 

fire broke out in the stables behind the 
Windsor Hotel, and caused considerable 
damage. Seven horses were removed. Two 
oo m buggies, harness, etc., the property of 
F. McLaughlin andJohn 8. Miller, were 
burned. The stable was Insured for $2,250, 
and the contents for $400. Franklin, flour 
dealer, Lalshley, sewing machine agent, 
and M. Dolan, ware also sufferers. This Is 

in the

W. H. Wrighton
THE BAB.

The bar was represented by the following 
named :—J. Kerr, Q.C., Toronto; N. T. Pat
terson, Q, Cv*Port Perry; R. Riddel, Oo- 
bourg; G. T. Blackstock, Toronto; and A. P. 
Poussette, Q.C., D. W. Durable, W. H. Moore, 
C. W. Sawere, B. B. Edwards, B. E. Wood, 
E. B. Stone. W. A. Stratton, and J. Green, 
Peterborough.

‘ THE DOCKET.
The docket was made up of the follow

ing cases:—
JURY CASES.

Ferguson vs. Sanderson et al, McCann; vs. 
Preneveau, Phelan vs. Bradburn.

NON-JUS Y CASES.
Boss vs. Hull.

CRIMINAL CASES. ' v
Queen vs. Hammill, forgery; Queen vs. 

-Boddy, assault; Queen vs. Whitney, big-

lordship’s Address 
I 9*8 Lordship addressed the Grand Jirfÿ; 
■He named over tfce eaeèewrtiieh they would 
have to consider, and he pointed out their 
duty In each. On the Sheriff’s criminal 
calender he saw that there was one criminal 
case, but he was 'given to understand that 
there were three. He asked the Grand 
Jury to express their opinion in 
writing as to the manner in which
He‘^«kAa
on the matter of gaol labor. In Owen Sound 
over one hundred people were kept and fed 
during the winter, having better provision 
made for them than many a poor man. 
They had been given work in breaking stone 
and their number rapidly diminished. Ho 
asked them to give their opinion on the 
matter. He asked them to inspect the gaol 
promises. After peforming their duties he 
would be pleased to discharge them.

The first case heard was that of McCann 
vs. Preneveau.

NOT A DEFEAT.
Lisbon, Oct. 30.—Later advices from 

Mozambique have been received by the 
Government concerning the revolt of 
natives against the authority of Portuguese 
officials. The king of Muzzilla. at the head 
of 30,000 natives, attacked toe town of 
Inhambane, at the mouth of the Mozam
bique Channel, and was twice repulsed by 
the King of Inbambe, commanding a por
tion of his1 subjects who retained tqelr 
loyalty to Portugal. Meanwhile the Gover
nor of Mozambique, at the head of 16,000 
Portuguese and natives, and assisted by 
European officers, arrived in time to resist 
a third attack by the King of Muzzilla, 
whom the Governor defeated. The Gover
nor is continuing his work of expelling the 
insurgents from the district.

MR. SMITH AT SUDBURY.
London, Oct. 30.—Mr. Smith, Secretary 

of War, in a speech at Sudbury yesterday, 
said tnat Lord Randolph Churchill’s policy 
had the full assent of his colleagues In the 
Cabinet. The Government had rendered 
the trade of the moonlighter and assassin 
too dangerous to be pursued, and would 
now seek to make the trade of agitator on-
Broil table. Such men had long extracted 

le hard earnings of the Irish peasants and 
servant girls. The Government Intended to 
break down the system, not by an arbitrary 
act, but by securing to every man individ
ual liberty, and by freeing him from the 

y under which Ireland suffers fromtyrann; 
these a

Mounted Grindstones for Hand or Foot 
Mower. Grobgb Stethem.

WILFUL MURDER.

Verdict sf tfee Jury !■ the WRyeoet
raugh Tragedy—Hlntery ef the «nee.1
Port Hood, B.C., Oct. 30.—Six weeks ago 

a young man named McLellan was brutally 
murdered by another young fellow named 
McDonald during a drunken frolic at Why- 
cooomagh. There was a general jollifica
tion at the house of John McLeod, uncle 
of McDonald. Bad blood existed between 
the latter and McLelland and during the 
night they quarrelled. McDonald said his 
blood was up, he stripped off his coat and 
vest and rushed at MoLollan. The latter 
was much li 
threyr him.
drewnlnifR______________________ I__ I
heart. He died in a few minutes. No per
son saw the stabbing. The body was re
moved to another room by the murderer 
and two others, and the neighbois were not 
notified till next morning, by which time 
McDonald has disappeared. A few day 
later he surrendered himself to the magi 
trate. He admitted that he had kilk _ 
McLelland, but claimed that it was self- 
defence: His trial has been proceeding for 
the last two days before Chief Justice 
McDonald. Sam McDonald, ex-M. P., 
prosecuted for the Crown, and Hon. D. 
McNeil defended the prisoner. The jury 
brought in a verdict of wilful murder. The 
prisoner was dazed at the verdict, and his 
aged father completely broke down. The 
general expectation was that a verdict of 
manslaughter w uld be returned. An 
arrest of judgment was moved for on the 
grounds that th* jury had been seen con
versing with an outsider during the trial

agitators. Mr. Smith congratulated 
uolence upon the signs of reviving 
and undisturbed peace in Europe.

SKA*E8viLLK,Ohlo, OcL3Q.—By a collision 
on the Baltimore and Ohio west bound fast 
freight and an east bound freight at Black 
Hand last night, two engines and twenty- 
seven cars, with their contents, were total
ly destroyed. A tramp was seriously in
jured and track blocked. 1 he toes will be 
about $1,000.000.

the third fire same block in as many

GRAND CENTRAL
“~ QUGH, on 8ATUR- 

'• on the first

cinlc o

yeei*. During the progress of the flrr, 
Jamee COtrke. a porter made a great effort 

. to nave the cattle, when the Are swept 
I down about him, burned hie face and hands 
l#nd licked off hie hair, ae well as tiring hie 
Icluthee. He wee taken out hi efainting 
! condition and sent to tne general hospital.

•wl er Their Beehealhg.
Boston, Oct. SO—A passenger on the 

Paronla alleges that the officers were com- 
: pletely out of their reckoning,and that after 
the steamer wae floated off they heeded her 

' away from Boston. A small boat came 
: alongside from the life station and told the 
commander he was going the wrong way, 
whereupon the course wae reversed.

Riohmond Star and Easy Lawn Mowers, 
at oust for balance of 18*. Oao. Stethem

his ____
trade and undisturbed peace 1

THE ULABOOW EXHIBITION. — 
Glasgow, Oct. 80—The space to be de

voted to the exhibition, which will be held 
here In 1887, will comprise an area of 88 
acres. The guarantee fund already reaches 
«7,000.

MORE CROÏTEBS ARRESTED. 
London, Oct ta—Eight crofter» of Skye 

Imve been arrested by marines for deforcing 
the eherlflh. At a crowded meeting In 
Glasgow yesterday resolutions were adopt
ed to petition the Home Secretary to re
lease or mitigate the sentence iff the Im
prisoned Tires crofters, and expressing 
sympathy with the crullers In their strug
gle against legal oppression.

ENGLAND IN EGYPT.
Paris. Oct 80.—The Temps explain» that 
lthough it thinka England's presence In 

Egypt undesirable It would be uaeleea for 
France or Europe to demand the withdraw
al of England unless it was decided what 

> substitute for British occupation.
CONCILIATORY' ATTITUDE.

Berlin, Oct 30. -England’s oondliaUAy 
attitude in the East Africa delimitation ne
gotiations Is believed to be due to a desire 
on her part for Germany's consent to the 
British Annexation of Zululand.

ACTIVITY OF THE CARLtoTS. 
Madrid, Oct. 86—The Carliste here and 

la Parle, under cover of wanting ms ease 
said for the recovery of Don Jaime, son of 
Don Csrlos, are displaying greet political 
btohopa are "ôppchuùf tll<? ‘WTOtrelBSlif TCte 
refuse to allow special prayers on behalf 
of Don Jaime.

K06S AND LEE BEATEN. 
London. Oct SO.-An International double 

ecuB handicap race was rowed to day and 
won hy Messrs. Perkins and Godwin, the 
English oarsmen, they beating their op
ponents, lioee and Lee, the Americans, one 
length, and leading throughout.

REDUCTION IN WAGES.
London, Oct W—The proprietors of the 

Llautrieeaut tin plate works have reduced 
the wages of their employee 16 per cent 
owing to the depression in trade.

RISING AGAINST THE AMEER. 
CabDL, Oct 80.—The Ghllxai tribe and a 

iiortion of the Haxarae have been joined by 
the renowned robber, Haltu, and under the 
• oiutnaud of the eons of the notorious 
Muahki Akurn Mollah, have risen against 
the Ameer near Ghusnee. They attacked 
and dispersed an Afghan regiment which 
wae acting ae escort to a treasure train. 
The rising 1» attributed to the poplar dis
content over exoeeslve taxation.

PLOT AGAINST KINO MILAN. .'* 
Ht. Pktbbhhubo, Oct. 30—A deputation 

of Servians have arrived here for the pur
pose of proposing the overthrow of King 
Milan in the Interests of Russia.

TERRIBLE POVERTY.
Pesth, Oct. SO —Thirty poor persons have 

been found sleeping in a warm water drain 
in this city. They were entirely naked.

THE BURMESE INSURGENT*. 
Rangoon, Oct. 80.—The insurgent» have 

set Are to the ruins of Mlnhalla and sent 
large burning boats down the river.

ANARCHIST'S PAMPHLETS. 
Viknna. Oct. aa—Two working men here 

have been eentenoed to Imprisonment for 
four and six years respectively for dis
tributing an anarchist pamphlet.

THE PRINCESS BEATRICE. 
London, Oct. 30—The Princess Beatrice 

will to to Windsor Castle on Friday next.
A VISIT POSTPONED.

London. Oct. 30—The Marquis of Hart- 
Ington has postponed hie visit to India.

PREPERATIONH FOB WAR. 
London, Oct. SO.—Advices from Brails, 

Roumanie, save that feverish preparations 
for war are being made In Southern Russia. 
A number or Ironclads are expected at Seb
astopol. Several transporta are riding at 
anchor In the harbor of Odessa, and torpedo 
boats are leaving Sebastopol for Varna.

WALDEMAR FOR BULGARIA. 
London, Oct, SO.^Tbe standard say»: 

“ The Osar haa asked Prince Waldemar to 
become a candidate for the Bulgarian
thr00e'sEDlTIOUH PAMPHLETS.

Sofia. Oct. 30.—The Government haa in
structed the local authorities to prevent 
the circulation of seditious Russian pam
phlet» among the soldiers of the Bulgarian 
army. ._

Hstkcn! ■sifeerai
Mrs. Wlnlstow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting (rath. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; it pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from peln, and the little cherub awahea 
“ra bright as a button.” It to very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and 1» the best known remedy for 
liRrrhu a, whether arising from teething or 
jther earn**. 26 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for "Mo. Window’s ttoothlug Syrup," and 
take no ether kind.

ek y -



- . - —_ , limita, end the elnfulneee of a Government
7Th£ fit) IR^VlSW supporter dealing therein, we shall take »
^ t- timber Umlt tranaaetion for oar present

- purpose. The facts are as Mows :
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PREACHING VS. PRACHCB.

Previous to confederation, under regula
tions passed in 1851, the. first applicant for 
a timber license, who complied with certain 
conditions, became entitled thereto. In 
1861 one Richard McConnell applied for a 
license covering some 80 square miles on

J5 i the Amable du Food branch of the PeUwa-
under tne Reading ei a ueteetaeie uoo- H.|UB
trine," to which It said 

"It 1» often asserted that there Is no 
reason why members of Parliament should 
not apply to Governmtoit for timber limits, 
mines, ranches, or any other description or 
publie property. The law, it Is said, leaves 
everybody alike free to seek such conces
sions to return for stated payments, and 
unstated cun dill 
It la

tlonaol tenure." Why, theu, 
drain *I asked, should members refrain from

__ * which is not loi bidden to them by
law? * • There la no need to give the 
answer et much length. Almoet anybody 
understands that repiesentattvee ol the 
people should not prolit by grants of any 
kind from the public purse or property. The... -- ^ ... .. ---------—^ honor and

_ tiers to re-! 
■NPNPHPQIMB individuals 

may properly do. It ought to hold them 
from acting on the moubtrous theory that 
they are free to take anything not forbidden 
to them by statue. The reason is evident. 
Influence wqth the Government necessaiilyj 
pertains to representatives. They have I 
peculiar facilities for pressing any applica
tion which they may make. They stand on 
ground of vantage, as compared with or
dinary citizens, for the obtaining of conces
sions. Now, they are elected on the under
standing that au these influences will be 

1 tor the public benefit, and that they

__J on wisely and honestly.
dy to criticize justly, If they 

„bit of applying for profitable 
which the government have 

power to grant or refuse? The law does 
not compel ministers to grant limits, 
mines or other property to applications 
made in proper form, but leaves .them Mr1 
exercise discretion. Certainly that discre
tion cannot be properly exercised on ap-L 
plications from those woo can maintain or 
turn out the ministry.

“It m*y be said that members should be 
forbidden by law from receiving or j

KaStyno way can he devised for prevent
ing dishonest members profiting from 

“ ------ ------- ire doubttheir influence. There btless
great many cases in which repn 
induce governments to make grants to 
persons who agree to secret ** divy." How 
is it possible to provide against secret, ras
cality? j* * * For political rascal
ity the only cure is the election of honest and 

’ edmm."
Jflggy, fi$e gepchlug! But alas, 

_ . jr®: even those who
most loudfy preach it: "

Let'us see: The foregoing appears in, 
and as the solemn convictions of the Globe 
—a Jenraal which baa an Anglin on its 
editorial staff, and a Cook, an Edgar and a 
Jaffray for Directors, and a Nelson for its, 
directly and indirectly, chief owner !

This Anglin, for ought we knew to the 
contrary, may be the author of this parti eu-

Mackenzie regime, for » breach of, not the 
spirit, but the letter of the very Indepen
dence of Parliament Act, about which the 
titoe professée to be so deeply concerned 
at the present time.

This Cook Is the same H. H. Cook who 
bought Lis way Into Parliament In the 
Interest of a high standard of political 
morality; who to some measure recouped 
himself therefor by "obtaining" a “con 
cession " from Mr. Mills, as Minister of the 
Interior, of some «,400, at a time when, 
according to the Globe (and we agree with 
It), It was his duty to oppose " every at
tempt to sacrifice the public Interest " ; and 
by attempting, in the dying hours ol the 
Mackenzie Administration, to grab some 
900 square miles of the beet timbered lands 
to the Nor’-West; and whose record aa the 
floater of timber companies has not added 
to the credit of Canadians abroad.

This Edgar is the same J. D. Edgar who 
nab to and out of season almost continuous
ly figured SB a recipient of public moules, 
upon one plea or another, at the bauds oi 
his political friends, end whose services as 
a sort of political scavenger, were deemed 
so Invaluable by Mr. Blake, that Mr. Mowat 
was called apou to find a seat for Aim.

This Jeffrey Is the same Robert I affray 
who has figured so largely In the Provincial 
accounts as purveyor general of grocriee 
to the Mowat Government aad who in con
junction vfltb others has not grown poorer 
by reason at certain Provincial Railway 
Legislation passed by the Legislature at 
their Instance and by the leave of Mr. 
Mowat.

Aad this Nelson is the same Thomas 
Nelson, of Edinburgh, whose insight into 
the future Is so great, that be could not 
only foretell the figures of a Canadian 
census several years before the said census 
was taken, but also that a future tariff 
would contain a provision admitting books 
of a certain age, duty free, and who at
tempted to act accordingly to the manifest 
advantage at himself and disadvantage of 
the Dominion treasury. And who, with his 
usual foresight, having first secured the 
services of Messrs. Mowat, McLennan A 
Co., aa his Canadian solicitors, in due time, 
despite all oompetitlon,teecured from the 
Hon. Oliver Mowat, Premier of Ontario, 
aad head of the firm that he employed as 
his solicitors, a third Interest In the latest 
book contract ever awarded in this Canada 
at ours.

A beautiful quintette to preach politic*’ 
morality truly ’

But Inasmuch as, according to the Globe, 
all the political virtue In the country is 
concentrated la the ranks of Its own parly, 
and all the rascality In that of Its oppon
ents, we shall take the liberty of calling the 
reader1! attention to one out of several 
pieces of rascality perpetrated by the 
Mowat Government for the benefit of their 
political friends. And as the Globe has 
given a good deal of prominence to timber

VI
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wii River, and complied with the conditions. 
Owing, however, to the state of the surveys 
at the time, it was deemed Inexpedient to 
issue this particular license. McConnell, 
however, kept hia claim alive by from time 
to time pressing it and tendering the 
required ground rent therefor. In January 
1867 (just before confederation) the matter 
of granting this, along with other applica
tions standing in a somewhat similar posi
tion, was brought under the notice of the 
then Commissioner of Crown Lands 
(the Hon. A. Campbell) *nd he refused to 
recognize them because he did “ not think 
under the present circumstances of. the 
Province, it is expedient to issue licenses 
on any of these applications nor does he 
recognize the right oi the applicants to 
limits on the score of their having made 
applications two to fifteen years ago.”

During the time of the Sandflèld Mac
donald Government, the claim does not 
seem to have been pressed, but shortly 
after the Blake-Mowat Government came 
Into power, we find McOonnel applying to 
the Hon. B. W. Scott, thq then Commis
sioner, for recognition of his claim. Aqd to 
this application the Assistant Commis
sioner under date of September, 1872, re
plies refusing the application because it 
“ was disposed of by the Hon. Alex. Camp
bell in January 1867,” and because " the 
late government of Ontario adopted 
policy in this respect under which they de
clined to entertain any suefl,claim as you 
prefer.'

In the meantime McConnell had sold his 
claim for this license to Messrs. Thistle 
and Carswell for $1000 in cash and a further 
sum of $2,500 payable as soon as the license 
should l>e issued, and they again had sold 
their interest therein to Messrs. Hurd,man 
Bros, for ,$3,000.

During the seasons of 1868-9, 1871-2 and 
1872-3, Hurdman Bros, cut timber on this 
territory, and both Mr. Scott and Mr. 
Pardee absolutely refused, in any way to 
recognize McConnell’s claim, and Mr. Par
dee only consented to accept double dues 
on tjhe timber thus cut by Hurdmans, after 
R had been alioWn beyond controversy that 
they at least had acted in good faith in the 
matter.

Iu*187(> the Hurdnjan’s again urged their 
claim and asked that the license should be 
Issued to them upon their paying the an 
nual ground lent thereon withxinterest 
from 1851 down to date of issue of license, 
leaagjÿe amount they had paid on the 
tinner cut over and above the regular 
dues, and as a further reason for an lmme-

over them, and that much timber would be 
lost to both them and the Province unless 
manufactured during the following winter. 
To this last petition the assistant com
missioner replied, under date of Feb. 26th, 
1876, as follows:—

“ The commissioner has now had 
the case before him and he desires me 
to state that his predecessor in office had 
arrived at a decision on the application for 
license for the space referred to made 
by Mr. McConnell under whom you claim, 
in September, 1872, the decision being that 
the Government of the late Province ol 
Canada having refused to recognize such 
claims to license, and the late Government 
of Ontario having inaugurated a polie; 
with respect to timber matters in whicl 
such claims were rejected, m which policy 
the present Government entirety concurs, the 
application could not be entertained." ^

As this pluses what may be called the first 
act, In what the Globe would describe as a 
piece of political rascality, were it perpe
trated by Its political opponents, we would 
ask the reader to pause and note well the 
following points, viz.

1st. That up to this time three Govern
ments and five successive Commissioners 
of Crown Lands had unanimously rejected 
this claim.

2nd. That both Mr. Scott and Mr. Pardee 
thought the claim so absurd that they not 
only seised the timber made thereon as cut 
in trespass; but. for a considerable time, 
insisted upon treating it as a wilfull tres
pass, and therefore deserving of practical 
confiscation,

3rd. That Mr. Pardee refused, in 1876» to 
recognize this claim, even upon payment of 
tWenty-four years back ground rent and 
interest thereon.

That was the position in January, 1876, 
and continued to be the position (so far as 
the documents brought down show), until 
June, 1880—or more than four years after
wards—when we find a simple assignment 
of this claim by Hurdman Bro.'s to John 
Francis Dowling, of EganvIUe, for the sum 
of $6,000

Who was John Francis Dowling, of Egan- 
▼file, that he should give $6,000 for a olaii 
to a license which had been again and again 
rejected by the Government of Mr. Mowat? 
Was he a fool? Or had a little bird whisp
ered in his ear that although the claim was 
worthless In the bands of Hurdman Bros, it 
was as good as gold in the hands of the son- 
in-law of James Bonfield, the then M. P. P. 
for Renfrew?

Evidently Dowling, or the person for 
whom he was a stool pigeon, was no fool, 
becaqseWo find that Mr. Pardee, who could 
or Would not recognizethis claim while in 
the possession of the Hurdmans, was by 
some power behind the throne, compelled 
to recognize it In August, 1*10, without any 
change having taken placé In the meantime 
other than that of the individuals to be 
benefltted thereby.

Aè to how this wonderful and apparently 
sudden chauge in the mind of Mr. Mowat’s 
present Commissioner of Crown Lands was 
brought about, the documents, laid before
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CHEAPEST

ON THE EARTH

THE BIG CLOTHIER
WILL OFFS* THIS WEEK i

500 Pairs of All Wool PANTS, worth $2.75, for 81.50; and 100 
OVERCOATS at $5.00, worth 88.00. No one in want of Over

coats or Pants should pass us. We will save you fully 49 per cent. 
See our Children’s Clbthiog at $2.00 per suit ; they are the Cheapest 

yet, and our special drives in Mens’ All Wool Suits at $5.ooTand 
Fine Worsted Suits at $6.00 are stunners ! A full range of All 

Wool Scarlet Shirts and Drawers at $1.00 per Suit—another marvel 

of Cheapness. You will miss it, if you fail to see the above goods.

PLEASE REMEMBER THIS:

We mark everything in plain figures, are strictly One Price, guar

antee anything we recommend, and will cheerfully refund the money 
if our Prices and Goods can be beaten elsewhere, or the purchaser 

is dissatisfied. For Big ! Bigger ! BIGGEST ! Bargains just try

MONUMHNTAI
flj

• O

1WAJV9AB

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAH. THE ARCADE BUILDINGS.
.A, ....

XOa*3TTAH

the trffcialatsr.) mv, as We hide already
Bald, silent*; but there are certain circum- 
fetanéës which all point to one conclusion, 
and these are -,

(1) John F. Dowling is, or taiher ,was at 
the time, a son-in-law of the late James 
^onfield, lumberman, the then member of 
the Legislative Assembly tor Smith Ren
frew.

, utuu^uv tuinu auu
lumbering operations were carried on on 
■the said limits in the name of Dowling, 
although he is a doctor and was at the time 
’practicing his profession.

(4) The same return shows that shortly 
after this license was Issued to Dowling, 
he transferred it to E. B. Eddy, of Hull, for 
a nominal consideration, and that he or 
'those whom he represented, lumbered on It 
while It was standing in Eddy’s name.

(5) That Eddy reconveyed this license for 
!a nominal consideration to Mrs. Bopfiold— 
James Bonileld’s widow, the latter having 
died in the meantime.

! In default of any reason to the contrary, 
surely we are with these facto before us, 

’justified in coming to the conclusion that 
the recognition of McConnell’s claim as 
Isoon as it came into the hands of Dowling 
arose solely from the one fact, that he and 
James Bonfield, M.V. P., for South Ren
frew were to all intents and purposes one 
and the same person, and that the ipember 
for South Renfrew obtained for himself or 
his son-in-law (and we have heard a good 
deal from the Globe lately about son-in- 
laws) u a profitable concession which the 
Government ’’ of Mr. Mowat “ had power 
to grant or rofuso.” But this is not all. 
Not only did they give to Dowling what 
they refused to the Hurdmans, but they 
gave it to him on better terms than the 
Hurdman’s asked. While the Hurdmans 
offered to pay ground rent from 1851 down 
with interest added, less the extra dues 
paid as a fine for having cut timber tfafere- 
on without license, the license was issued to 
Dowling on payment of the current (1880-1) 
years ground rent oi $7&00, which was in 
effect making Dowling a present of $2,106 
of principal and $1,642 of interest thereon, 
less the trespass dues paid by Hurdman 
which were undoubtedly a much smaller 
sum.

But even this is not all. This same return 
reveals the further fact that in November, 
1888, this same Dowling (who was at the 
election of 1888 elected for South Renfrew 
M a supporter of Mr. Mowst), owed $2,253 
and Interest for dues on timber, some of it 
cut during the season of 1880-1. No wonder 
Dr. Dowling, M. P. P. tor South Renfrew, 
did the bidding of the trio, Fraser, Pardee 
and Hardy—the Quirk, Gammon and Snapp 
of the Ontario Legislature—during the 
memorable session of 1884.
*30ind yet, notwithstanding everything 
herein stated as s matter of fact is taken 
from an official return laid before the Legla 
lature by the Mowat Government, the 
reader will notfiave to live Very long to see 
this same Globe, with s view to putting a 
stop to “ political rascality,” and securing 
“the election of honest and unstained men,” 
commending this same Dr. Dowling as a 
worthy representative of an Ontario con
stituency, and as one whom South Renfrew 
would do itself an honor by re-electing.

vertlse In the Renew. 1

vt

READ THIS.
Morrow, TUaliey A Oo. Bag to announce If 

the general public that their lnuÉ£ëlB6ei|l làfri 
FALL STOCK Is now complete In every line, 
and is composed of a better and much larger 
selection than any other season and the priées 
are such ae will wanrantthem In guaranteeing 

satisfaction. Our endless assortment of

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spioea, Gen
eral Groceries, etc., etc.

will be found as usual nothing but thoroughly 
first-class In every particular.

Tour orders will be promptly filled and goods 
dell vered free of charge.,

MORROW. TIEMEY& Co.
CHEAP GROCERIES

TKSBSiKS*«fBaS*S*--*

tits ibr 28c.
8. SHANNON.

Ash buhl ham.

1 Japan Tea 25c, ; 3 lbs. Cui

(MB

BEWARE
RTHLKSS IMITATIONS

sgsjagyttt
|m itoeirattentlon to tbsMMssttysfsM&gttttttha

rONCORSET CO.’
la etunpedea lame UdeoraU Confine (oodn

1, ■

jjDimon, 
PARKER’S

saas Dying andBoouftngWosks la the Mes 
Sellable place SorOenteto get

pring Overcoats End Suits
Beaallfnlly Cleaned, Dyed end Repaired.

LADIES
wî^tunLÜk111**-aàewli- Dre< •» tk*

DAMASK AMD
and PIANO CO'“

ID RKPP OORT AIN, TABLE 
VERS, Dyed and dnlahed like

aad Dyed elgLACH CURTAINS Cleaned

PARKER’S STM BYE WORKS
Water Street, Oppeeltathb Market.

Clean Bedding
Hie public are beginning to 

favorable opinion <* the ©rd 
mixed mattraaa now In oomi

_____ > very
ordinary wool and

------- sn-—- —...— common use. Manyhave made U* startling discovery that they 
hawe been Mkwptog on beds filled with filthy old rags, torn into shreds, with no pretention 
tw cleaning them. At the present time there 

— -

The Petertiomh Matte Coipany
Have commenced '* ' " “ “manufacture of all 

. Jbnuoww, eto. AU 
’ this Company Is guar-

maker tor _______
00*A maUrsaswnd got tti« - -

MATT RASH
have not

Ü wet wlseij
ling of the kind you ___
■ consider your health you 

oa the OUÜaabee
of Hunter Street Bridge, 

oollen Mill. The name of
mÆH

mmrnm.
SPWULFS STUDIO

IS THE Sure. Hl« work; has ae EQUAL 
la FMeftneeath. Hie tklll, gotten by eloee 
«adpand ezperieaee o< twenty yun, le beet 
proved by the lsia.ua bnelneer done In hli 
eetebllshmeat. Hit laetromenU ere tbe 
BEST. He aeee only tbe beat ofcraatenala, 
TET hie prloee are tbe HaaaedOtEoFeeteblt.h- 
toeete. MO AMnqUATKD STYLES.
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

LOOK II
W. T. Spencer’s

cleans, rORTOÜR
TOBACCOS, .

FIFES, ETC.
ammo’a mi un or

8MOKBV& SUNDRIES.

CITY CIÔÂB STORE

CRAIG & MOONEY
UFHOLSTERSRS,

Mff^.,«uBa,s6Lufe|bs
also on hand a special stock of 7

General Furniture
Including fine lines of medium priced Bed- 

— , M room Suites, etc.
*~Hmr Mattresses renovated and made
M; UKi'e|.*^r^r,.Y.°nrï,^nt*d - ““

See our Goods and get prices. Remember the

HAKiMIIOEÏ

W. H.GORDON
HAS REMOVED

UPWARDS.

pennyroyal 
em&r.
treating female monthly with »

WAFERS.

TmluSSuT

be foundKHR
sa OmonmoAT
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FORCED APART.
BY W. CLARK BÜ8SBLL.

Author of the " Wreck of the Ufoevenor 
“ A Sailor’8 Su cet heart," Etc.

CHAPTER XXL
TUB GREYHOUND INN-

Through * fruitful land, bounded by blue 
bills. In places dark with the soft group
ing of trees, and here and there a break 
of lustrous water, went | the white level 
road that led to Wlnton; cornfields to right 
and left, and tracts of vivid green soaring, 
and the bland eye of the ocean shining be
tween the two tall heights of cliff.

Along this road, with steps that offered 
no defiance to time, walked Jenny and her 
old companion.

At last coming to a bend in the road —a 
truly magnificent bend of lofty hedge, with 
golden monuments of hay behind, and a 
rich cool orchard beyond again — there ap
peared at the very bottom, or end of it 
rather, for level as a river it ran just here,a 
gray stone front with ray grandly endowed, 
and further In a row of little cottages, with 
a church to thç right of them, pointing a 
flaming apex to heaven,

“ Here we are, dead !” exclaimed Mrs. 
Mead. " Wins ter at last ! And the Lord 
bless it for coming upon ufc Just when fm be
ginning to think thy bos here hath some 
pounds o' lead at the bottom on't *

“Let me carry It now," said Jsnny, In a 
painfully languid voice.

-Wo. no I'm still good for that bit & dis
tance. D'ye see that board banging sp yon 
dert That's the Greyhound; an’ if there be 
no fire i* the kitchen that’ll bile us a dish o’ 
tea, Sally’ll have no more o' my love, 
though it bain*t six o'clock yet, if the son 
dont lia."

A little inn was the Greyhound, to take the 
eye in a picture, as i sweet bit of rustic 
painting, for simplicity inimitable. The 
building stood looking up the great high
way, of which the roa l from Greystone was 
tut a vein or tributary, so to speak. From 
the upper windows of ibis inn the highway 
could be followed, rising and falling in a 
white line, until to right and left is van
ished in a tiny thread of white among the 
blue shadows. This was the great road to 
London from the southeastern coast of Eaft 
land; and the «caches that ran upon It were, 
by Greystone traveîars, met twenty-one 
miles onward at n famous ancient city, to 
which they were berne by Mr. Franklin’s 
coash, Chassa often in preference to this 
stage of Winston, us It saved a walk or the 
hire of a hackney coach, aud it was a pleas
ant rida

Paying small heed to the scrutiny of slow 
eyes at the windows and doors of the cot- 
tag-e, Mrs Mead, preceding Jenny, led the 
way to the door of the inn, and finding M 
locked, put down the box and pulled $he 
house brfi hard.

They ha<i noh>og to watt. A servant, 
r rise* came to the glam, end after a

— -t Mrs. Mead's features,

bit of praise was provoked by her 
ival of Jenny's hat; then she J 
•bawl off the girl’s shoulders

•oked by her

the shawl off the girl’s 
and knelt down to take off her shoes and 
chafe the little feet

lb be Continued.

Bu Utter# atrtr Contractent
D. GAMBLE,

"DVILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
i given. All work done with despatch, and 
in a completely satlalhctory manner. Iyd87

FROM ALL 07KR.
The Franciscan Friars at Peeth claim 

Abbe Liszt’s remains.
The death of the Earl of Stafford to an

nounced at eighty years.
A general strike of compositor# to threat

ened In Berlin, Germany.
Shidohs Catarrh R*M*DY-apositive 

cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker 
Mouth. For sale by Ormond Jk Walsh.

Senator North wood died on Friday, aged 
77 years, after a long sickness.

Why will you cough when Shiloh's Cure 
will give immediate relief. Price 10c., 60c. 
and $1. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

A call for the redemption of ten million 
dollars of bonds of the 3 per cent loan of 1882 
was issued by the United States Treasury 
ou Friday.

The French delegates to the Bartholdi 
celebration in New York have accepted an 
invitation to visit Montreal, and will return 

; with Mayor Beaugrand.
Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure i* 

sold by us on a guarantee. It cures con
sumption. For sale by Ormond à Walsh.

The traffic receips of the Grand Trunk 
railway for the week ending October 23rd 
were $382.286, an increase ofHl,6Sl one 
ed with the corresponding week last

In res ponce to a petition presented by an 
influential deputation from Montreal, the 
Postmaster General has granted a number 
of Valuable conceesidoa for Tacfttstiag the 
post-office service in tl*t elty. 

abb you made miserable by JhdJg&tioa,

T1UILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. All workdwiT WEBB pîtoyrbSiSÎÉ^,,tlOU‘ly i^Ê 
aress, e. w Eon, reteroo rough. iyo87

H. O STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
v/ given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
terms. A large sUx-k of builders’ materials 
kept on hand. d97-ly

W. LANGFORD.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Houses of 
vy different kinds for sale or to rent on easy 
terms both in Peterborough and Ashbbrnham. 
Building lots for sale. lyd97

Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, 
Yellow Skin? Shiloh's Vitalizer a posi
tive cure. For safe by Ormontf A 

A series of successful temperance revival 
meetings, unden the auspices of the Royal 
Templars of Temperance, were held last 
week in HageraviUe, at which upwards of 
two hundred persons tbofc til* 
lar meet Jogs Willbe held this

POULTRY HOIRS.
i . The early bird catches the worm. ___
the coo early chicken who travels out into 

: the wet grass catches a cold and dies.
they earjhat a 

fhteffg. Not ma
i that an egg Baai, ^ __ ___
a chicken ! I know eggs vary greatly, but 
it seems ungallant to lay all the blame for 
poor ones on the hen. Borne of it should be

re^tupon theIt gets rotten egg 
Where there to

“Tell Mrs. Walker that Judith Mead la 
come from Greystone to me her. And take 
this been bo* and lead us to a room wV chaire 
lut, wifi* oar )ga have life to ’em, tt ye 
don’t want the job of carrying of us,” ex
claimed Mrs. Mead. And the girl, thus ad
monished. ridding the old lady of her bur
den, conducted her and Jenny into a parlor 
to the right 6# the bar.

With a groan of weariness the old woman 
tumbled herself down upon a chair and 
Jenny sank languidly upon a sofa.

•Well, if ever I should ha’ believed Wine- 
ton to be so far!” exclaimed Mrs. Mead, lift
ing bar bonnet off her gray hair and throw
ing it upon the table.

“How do ye feel, dear heart? Tired yon 
look as I niver toe the like; bet I have prom
ised thee a good match o’ sleep betwixt 
breakfast and the eoaah boar, and that ye’ll 
git And bare is Sally, whose mother I re- 
mimber as tile prettiest-waisted wench F 
this part & the country. Don’t eoorteey to 
me, my dear, for my bones’ll not alloWof 
my rising. How are ye—how are yef

She addressed these words to a stout 
kindly-faded young woman, who had coma 
suddenly into tike room, and now stood star
ing at and courteeytng first to Joimy and 
then to Mrs Mead.

•‘Sally," continued the old woman, *we 
have walked all the way from Greystone to 
get a sop o’ breakfast afore t’ coach starts 
What have ye got 1’ the house to comfort 
th’ inside of an old friend—and a lady, 
whose bitouty should make ye proud to 
serve her? Speak out my love, and niver 
fear to name thy choicest Is it a pretty 
slice from a tender side o’ bacon, with the 
eggs which the hem are now singing over, 
and a pot o’ thy best tea, wi’ cream to give 
it a dainty color? That will do—that will 
do, Solly'; but Pthaot gi’ ye a farden for It 
ail, if ya don’t make the saucy wench, aa 
ogled me through your glass door, brisk in 
ccoking of it”

“What! Mrs. Mead? Wbo’d Ivor ha’ 
thought of seeing yon this time o’ mam tog!" 
cried Mr* Walker In a rich, clear vole* 
•Where be ye going by V coach! Not to Lun- 
non, at thy time c? life!. Well, well! on|y 
last night did I say to Roger: ‘Next time thee 
goest to Greystone, see that ye fill the big-
K basket wf the largest gooseberries for 

Mead, that die may know Sally la 
alive and wishes her health.’ How strange, 
now I An’ it’s breakfast you’re wanting at 
once? That you shall have, an’ quickly. 
Hi! Martha 1” she called at the door; and a 
valee answered, “Here I be, mMs!” “Run 
out and bring to what eggs ye can find, and 
fin* est the kittle on; and if ye atop talk lug 
with Jackanapes Johnny, I’ll know yon by 
my dock, which I am looking at now! 
There’s breakfast for two to get, and if 
your shoes hinder ye from running, toes ’em 
off»"

She looked back into the room with a 
marry laugh, which died away on her catch
ing sight' of Jenny’s face, for the girt had 
lifted her rail. Observing the change of ex
pression in her friend’s face, Mr* Mead 
frowned knowingly upon her, with an ex
tremely suggestive shake of the head, and 
than begged for the loan of a pair of slip
pers, which Mini Walker Immediately went 
to procura

"Now. mistreat," said the aid woman. In 
hsr kindest manner, and hobbling othr to 
Jenny, "ye must make yourself comfortable 
here, and there's no reason agin’ It A bet
ter hearted young woman than Sally there 

— i-ühtoi tor*
rbeauty

„ ven them to ôf lefts 6M 
other cases. The eeeds, ii 
up by the fowls form * It _
their subsistence. But fowls kept in 
numbers, or in confinement, depend wl 
upon the food given them. In such
S'tffiSh'WWdSRiS
with safety only in tne former case.

Hen has been conducting herself in _ 
peculiar style. About March 1st we placed 
bar o&AjuUiag of------ IBto------------
site hatobedten heMffcyShh ___
of them in a motherly manner tor about six 
weeks. During the last three weeks of the 
time she laid an egg every other day, and 

editor her tomlly Just ^care r her the irie. then
_ I _______ m HHmMtiiiJ
We stopped Her In this, however, and after

ling fortfurther attempts at sitting w< 
) another hen’s chicks a

finding
useless, she stole

‘The wood» are
fowls. The latest ot ___
under the name ot the " Tbi-----_

* MtorirltU said to have ortgiBated 
the section, of Germany known as Thun ^
51a, where ills bred very carefully, and la 

escribed"is follows: ** In size it resembles 
the Black Hamburg—shyrt and compact in 
BofiL irtod in ' -
ments. The
kSSPtbe small, round heaATa all 
ered, as well as the pinkish-white ear lobes, 
The comb is small, single, evenly serrat
ed, and upright. Wattles are disi**dged 
by beard. Beak ordinary size aud black: 
neck abort and dtbut* breast well rounded 

; and full; shoulders broad; buck short, 
growing wider on saddle; out *•! tight 
cushion rises the abundantly furnished tail, 
which with the cocks is adorad with Im
mense sickles, and carried wWl uypr the 
hack. Legs, short, strong, clean, and of 
dtirk slate dolor. 

i black, with an ext.
1 seen so bright 6b an;

wit «rat

b not in this world._ _________wKkwkn*Wom^- _____
tow looks at the* It wfil be your beast] 
fhaHM* her .ye. end «dhingel», to. 
«hi. be Wiuaa of eeH, «id them who kuw 
•eoh boom, won kern nil enriodty. Ton 
•hnll brr.kf.it nod thw Un down for a Worn 
ml o' daw. Why, my dear, what baaatlful 
hair I. teem -Ha Uka putting one* hand 
on fee then, end Juet the enter <7 the heir of 
warn o# them drawing, ye me oa church

oonntry. It will pMbhbtti aune la Mme, 
but It may well be doubted wlmthnr upon 
trial It will be found to come up to the 
glowing description.

Little Rock, Ark. Os*. aa-I’arti. 
ot the aseawinattet. ot Jasas If.
K-fSWffin» „
beside his wife and child when some one 
antereaTitikHitto# Mr. Hamilton’s loaded 
pistol shot him in the head, killing him. 
The assassin has disappeared. Four men, 
who were employed on Mr. Hamilton’s 
farm, have been arreèted. Two of theee^

ADAM DAWSON,

766. Residence, Bon Accord Street. Iyd97w48

H. OABVETH,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale in good localities. P.O. Box WU ; resldeno , 
Reid street, near King. lydS7

ALWAYS TAKES THE LEAD
For Cheap Excursions.

... CP;eP,A,:,a.rR.Kl£11 ff1.0,?.OiX“«fiver, ac., Victoria, B.C and San Frand*», California, Via the CANADIAN PACIFIC all rail route, on October 2Sth *»d 30th. Good to 
return any time within seven mouths. The traveling public should take advantage and 
apply to** w,“4*r monlbe *“ lbe Otorlous Climate of California. For full information

-A-XjEZX:. ELLIOTT
dto6 ** Passenger Agent.

R. CARTON,
OUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 

k Haase painting done In the latest styles, 
ctilctralning, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. lydCT

A RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
** furnished for all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 843; residence, on 
Renl street, north of Hamilton's foundry. U97

J, J. HARTLEY,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR.
*■* taken—first class work done. • 1__
lota for sale. Materials fornlshed. : 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and

CITY FAINT SHOP,
A YLMER STREET, near Hunter, T. B. Mo 
** OR ATM. proprietor. House painting and 
all kinds of decoration done In the very latest 
style* Garde addressed to PA). Box 606 will 
reeel ve prompt attention. dto

*£gH DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART’S
Ayiyd«7

W. FITZGERALD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracta

Water street* lyd97

HÜ0a6 an6 Coal.

_ SUPERB STOCK* OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 
fib Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

ooali -2liandann Tea MAGIC
DO REN WEND, Sole Manufacturer

ra ass^^ra.^xA.T8
Tm seer coal

which will be dellrered (free of chsrg. for 
jgyl to «V pwt of th. town, fniu
2* fin mnnoi.

W90B FOB SALE.

First quality Beech and Maple 
lohf and short, delivered In any 
part cf the town. Orders received 
by telephone

1 H. OALCUTT.

WOOD FOB SALE.

THE subscriber has oa hand bow, and will 
receive by train throughout the Season, 

the very best dry hardwood, long sawed 4 ft. 
CUta ft and l ft 9 in .which he will deliver In
Sfte R ^/w^eddSSTÂm,^:
man to split the short wood for any parties 
who may desire, at the most reasonable rates. 
A lar» stock of green wood will be kept 
tkittoghout the winter.

FtTfc6»RALD.

Wtnersl.
TO AD VERTISERS

thorn who want their advertising to 
we can offer no better medium for 

a. • “ ““ithe various

York.

THE GREAT EHQLI8H PRE80RIPTI0H

The

«itonlehedlhë wvr!37

It Will De. 
eele ef Buechee'a 

lew years, hse
___________ e Without doubt
the eafeet e#d best remedy ever discovered 
for the speedy sod effectue! cure ot

principle-------—--------_
given by Phyglolan», es It does not dry up e 
Cough end leave the disease still In the 
system, baton the contrer^removee the

tor tne speeuy sou ohoclubi cure oi 
Goughs, colds and the severest Lung 
troubles. It note on an entirely different 
principle from the usual prescriptions

SM'.r JSSPSSTSi
serious Illness. A trial will convince you of 
these facts. It is positively sold by all 
druggists and general dealers in the land 
Price, 75 ota., large bottles. d90

Have ihiunroi 
Hair M^to-:' It

relieved '

i saved many 
produced good

_____________ nadrediof per eon.
____dandruff and restored crops of gray and

where t. Dl Tally, amt ter Petrrboough.

e^anialMA^CHOIOELD, Peterborough'

1 j;ra|

m. TVRBCm PfLÏ.BTH - Aftf 
Billons and Cetliartle.

Bo. a vial, by druggist*

Ju-it arrived at the People’s Tea Store 
pronounced by all to be the Finest ever 
Imported. Try It and you will use no

HAWLEY BROS.
Hunter Street. Seat,

MISS ARMSTRONG
TekM pleaeur. In advIUnc her friend, end 
lbe ladle, generally, that her fell stock Is 

Mnln complete. That «w I. «lowing

Pattern Hate and Bonnets, Un trim 
med Hate, Ostrich Feathers and 
Bonnets, Farcy Fee there, Aigrettes. 
Ribbons, Plushes, Velveteens, Silk 
Velvets, Ornaments, Gloves, Mantle 
Clothe and Trimmings, Hosiery, 
Wool Goods in Shawls, Cloude, 
Faclnatore Children’s Cape, Ho dc 

and Jackets.
No effort has been .pared to make our eelee- 

tlod tor thle season all that could be deal red, 
INSPECTION SOLICITED.

NEW
Music ^Dealer

ME. J. W. CROSBY
who has had several years experience ss 
traveller and dealer In HIGH GRADE 
PIANOS and ORGANS, has settled In Peter- 

be wlflborough, where he will oAfter for sale the 
Emerson Piano, Boston, Gerrard Helntsman 
Plano. Toronto, Stephenson Plano, Kingston 
and the famous Chlckerlng and Stein way 
Pianos at moderately low price* My Organs 
are the best In the market, contain the most 
music, are sweet and yet powerful In 
time, have the simplest and most durable 
Stop action used, pomp the slowest and will 
last a life time. As I have no expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commissions 
to support, I am prepared to give by far the 
best bargains. My Motto is truthfulness, 
Justice and economy. Intending purchasers 
Will consult their own Interest by Inspecting 
my sample Instruments as I will not be under
sold. Organs from $40 to $900
Office st Mr- Weeley Miller's, George 

Street, Peterborough.
dll wto-ly

NOTICE.

ef the 
opposite the Post

-,--------—,—,------- leased the premises,
prepared to execute all kinds of Monu

mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills. 
Plinth cours* to ways kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and efc*d stone.

J. B. BUROB8P,
Postal Address, Box

Opposite the Poet Office 
i ai. dliswi

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER
T*E COOK’S BEST FRIEND

FACTS
Concerning Dr. Dorenwend’a

It Is the only prepratlon In the world that 
will do what le claimed for it. It has produc
ed luxuriant growths of hair on bald heads 
where baldness has existed for year* It has 
restored the color and vigor to numerous 
crops of gray and faded hair. H has relieved 
hundreds of persons of disagreeable Dnndrufl 
and has saved many when hair was falling, 
from becoming bald.

S8F*Remember these facte and If your hair 
la falling out and becoming thin, get a 

----------J------the growth, or yœ

J. D. Tilly, Agent for Pelerhoro’

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the'Arm of LaearmfiA Morris)

Renowned Spectacles & Eye Glasses.
These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 

in use for the past 36 years, and given In every 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They are the 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never tire and 
last many years without change.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
JoHisr isrcro-Eisrt
Ubeml.l and Drn«gl.t, Hunter Street, Peter- 

- borough. Out.

Frank Lan, Maalctm
28 May I and Road, Harrow Road, 

Ix>ndon, England. 
Late Laxarus A Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 

***No connection with any [other firm In

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effbet Monday. June 28th, at 1 am. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough aa follows:

11.11 * m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St.
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.53 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Station*

16.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.

ASl^a^m.—fapress from Montreal, Ottawa
8.30 * m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci

fic Coast via Carlton Junction 
6.42 p. m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa 

Smith’. FalU, and Perth.
Train, depart from Peterborough aa «allows:

ItJl a. m. Mall «or Perth, Smith’. Falla Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7JB p.m.—Pxpreaa tor Winnipeg and Pad He 
Coast via Carlton Junction.M*oît.%riïr2X;£Lt™h- ^

6.31 * m.-Mail, for Toronto, Galt,
Detroit and Chicago 

8Jf a. m .-Express for Local Stations, to Tor
onto and Week

6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Èntermedl-
Th rough Coupon Tickets supplied to all 

pointem the United States and Canada i
ALEX. ELLIOTT,

OP. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, PeUrboro.

^CARLSBAD

Mineral BIllouanaih^L^j? Oom-

Watere Bheum'

J. NUGENTS DRUG STORE
Opposite thejneital Hotel.

HAVE YOU A OOIflb 
«•-Try FINE TAX 

HAVE TOO CHAPPED HANDS I 
««-Try WINTER BAT.lt 

HAVE TOU INDIGESTION 1
•«-Try NUGENT-8 DV8PEP8IA 
REMEDY. Nothtev tike It

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE
DUX.

5 SO a n 
7 00 p n 

10 56 p n 
7 tops 
( 20an

io so oa A West .

Grand *
lU>to

i w»to

u 00 a
11 00am
u Bam

• 00a

■MohsyB
p.m. on all M< 
[united States, 
Sweden, N^ffi 
NHm 
A

«ü’ïzrosz'sùi
hours or 8 a m. aag«,  , ....

-------------it* m. I  B

For Anitrl*afi$QL«.

smsar^fraap

^ ^w^papers 2 cents for 4 os.
For Aden. Argei 

British Guinea, I 
Colonies in Aeia,i
on, except 81.-----
Persian Gulf,
Africa, Owe»________
in Africa, Oceanlea and i__

Porto Rico, Straits Settl 
i, Penang and Malacca:-

SPRING HAS COKE
And don’t forget that you should take real 

LAST SUMMER’S OLOYHING ta

Argues Dye Wofis
Dyad BUck. All,

dyte. Good, aant tor ___ _____ _ ,
ahrrtad noilee. --nil, Qlw ÎF7l.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

VO

Liverpool, Lands* fllasgov. Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
& „

BABY.

THOMAS MENZIiS
Tlckat A, ant O. T » , Petertiorooeli
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ADMITTED.

It I» Bdmttted on til hand, thst we are pae- 
■Ing throng* a very peculiar swoon’s trade, 

Bven fUhe most sanguine have been disap
pointed In their estimai» of the volume of 

Various reasons have 
e &use, but whether they 

I now will question that the 
next 4wo months must give us our Fall 
business.

We have decided to dear out our etock'bf

Beady-made Dlatere and Mantles.
Customers may rest assured that they will 

get EXTAA GOOD VALVE for their money.
Ulsters Bendy-made    ................$1.00 up.
Mantles Bendy-made.................. $2.00 up.

Our Millinery Is as popular as ever.

JA& ALEXANDER

WARS AND TUMULTS.

MILLIONS OF CHRISTIANS TO BE 
SLAIN—OTHhK DIRE EVENTS.

XTbe Bailç IRcview.
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 1. 188».

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

,;v * ; Met Yet Arrested.
R N. Roddy, who was convicted of a third 

iofraction of the Scott Act, has not yet been 
arrésted. i m______

A Memoir.
A-despatch from London. Hag., says:- 

‘Nana Margaret Strickland the only sur
vivor of several clever sisters of that name, 
is writing a memoir of Agnes Strickland, 
to be published by Blackwood.

Y. M. C A.
The ladiee of the different churches who 

h^ve been collecting for the Y. M. C. A. are 
requested to meet iiUhe Association parlor 
dfeft^Thnreday (Ndv. 4th) at S o’clock to 
■mha their returns. M. J. Sanderson, 
£«.<* committee. j

* e ~ — — w. _ — . ., m,a y>.:® laaviNp®*
A bdeoial seselon-ol the Division Court 

#1» field 0b Erlday at "which seven pictur
esque CÀeedbeeaeeceœe before Mis Honor. 
0U6 cesewae giveif sgsinet the Picturesque 
Oenefla publishers; there were two non
suits an* Hie Honor reserved judgment on 
the other tour. <

lelMMUMMIMUm
Mr sere. Porter Bros, here made a move 

«pgAfde helping to bring about Saturday 
night early cloying. They now pay their 
toatfRlFriday olghU Instead of on Satur
day nights, as formerly, thus enabling 
thbbr empioyeee to make purchases one 
day earlier. _______ _____

Baboadis lerBerpets and Oilcloths at the 
Oolden Won. R. Fais.

-----------Wm----- V
- A AfifatOmEatcrtalBmal

Hthttrt Rogers appears at the Opera 
Hwee. Friday. November the 5th. His 1m- 

i of Oecar Wilde (Hadetone, 
t Irvin* and other famous characters 

are eUbpiy perfect. All should see him. 
tdblTeelon, 25 and 60 cents. Seats at 
DavWbr •- ■

The Bev. Dr. Stone, associate editor vi< 
the Uhrittiax tfwwdla» preached In the 
George .Street Methodist Church on Sunday

-ÆV H. Clarke. D D., of McMaster 

■ni Toronto, preached In the Baptist
CburqhjBpSqndW-

, _ Lindsay-Seldon Furniture Com
pany by turning out artistic work at 
mpderite prie*, la securing a good trade, 
tinier» are already received from Toruaku 
end Montreal In such numbers as to 
guarantee the factory's running to its full 

There is every 
^ooepfyfag next yey 

evenlafger premises than they now have.
A »Mn 1er «aair

A few days ago Mr. W. H. Law, of the 
1 Bride» Works, received a 

- e Viqgetobe.bullt 
fky' Mountains, ft 

will be a ope span bridge, of about eighty 
feet, with sixteen foot roadway, and live 
foot walk. This Is another proof aa to how 
tie Canadian Pacific Kaliway la developing 
aad stimulating manufactures in. old

On Sunday night an attempt was made to

nm:
about three inches, but a catch prevpnteh 
It being raised higher. The noise awoke 
Mr. Hall who got tip Just in time to see a 
dark form disappear through the gate. 
Thltf morning fresh footprints were seen in 
tib foft earth, and traces of dirty bauds on

A Terrible Karopeaa War le be P reel pi
ta ted by a Death St resale Between 
France and Germany—Tbe Second 
Advent, and the Thousand Years of 
Peace.

On Saturday night the Rev. Mr. Baxter, 
the head of the Gospel Army in England 
and Canada, delivered a lecture lu the Mis
sion room, over China Hall, relative to the 
second coming of Christ.

In commencing he spoke briefly as to the 
secession which had taken place. A per
son named Lindsay had been discharged 
and is now, he understood, organizing a 
Saved Band.

During the past four years he was sur
prised at the number of persons who could 
preach and' pray and yet were not to bo 
trusted. He hachtrusted several of these 
and in consequence was robbed on 
one occasion of $100 at another of $1,000 
and a third time, by a young man 
who prayed beautifully and exhibited a 
wide Biblical knowledge, of $250. It was in 
consequence of the action of one of these 
Individuals that he had now come to this 
country to put matters straight; The 
Gospel Army which he controlled had 20 
stations in Canada and 80 in England. By 
the help of God’s spirit he and hjs officers 
would still lead sinners to the foot of the 
cross.
He referred to the Church army which had 

now 70 stations in England. It was a 
branch of the Church of Knglabd.^ He al
luded to other evangelical movements 
such as Moody and Sank y’s preaching, and 
Sam Small and Sam Jones preaching, He 
regarded all these aa signs of the times. 
The invitation to the marriage was given 
out first to those who were in the alleys 
and by-ways and then to such as were in 
the highways and hedges: This was the 
time of the last ingathering ; the ingathei - 
ing of the lowest of the people. This groat 
ingathering was a sign of the near ap
proach of tho close of the 6,000 years.

At the expiration of t he 6,000 years Satan 
would be bound foi a

THOUSAND YEARS OF PEACE 

would reign on earth. The 4,100 years 
before Christ and the 1,900 after Christ 
made 1900 of the time of this event. In 
several ways and in several places in the 
Biblelt is sai^ that there x^oukl^be three 
and A half yearfe tribulation before the 
coming of the thousand.years of peace. 
Thus in one place it was said that there 
would be tribulation for a time times anti 
anti a half time, in another forty and two 
months^amUu other places the three years 
and a half was represented exactly as was 
purs. After this dispensation there 
was to be a potent little horn 
rise as described in Revelations. He 
was to have universal power on earth. He 
would he aided to this power by Socialists, 
Anarchists, Communists, Bed-Republicans 
and Anti-Christ. They Would all worship 
him as a God. Millions of Christians 
would be massacred by him because they 
would refuse to be marked wjith the mark 
of the boast on his forehead or right baud, 
as described in Revelations xiii. The 3% 
year would be closed with the great battle 
of Armegeddon when the devil and his 
angels would be cast into the lake of tire, 
This great battle would end the %Y% years of 
tribulation. Before this 8% years Europe 
was to be plunged into the most

FEARFUL AND BLOODY WARS

that ever existed. Millions of men who 
were now peacefully employed would bite 
the dust, draw their last breath and drench 
the green earth with theii blood. Eurppe 
was to emerge from this devastating anti 
depopulating, war consisting of ten king
doms:— England, France, Spain, Italy, 
Austria, Greece, Egypt, Turkey, Roumanie 
and Bulgaria. This

' VAST CLASH OF ARMS

and boom of cannon would commence with 
a death grapple by France and Germany. 
This he knew because tho geographical 
position of these two countries, which were 
to commence the war, were described as 
being one to the oast and «me to the West of 
the Rhine. After this the ten kingdom 
confederacy would be formed, aa described 
by tt^e Prophet Daniel and also in Revela
tion.- ’ , >

the Ten kingdom oonfedf.bacy 

was to be formed within the limits of the 
old Roman empire, hence Ireland, Germany 
and Russia would be excluded.

He thought that the great war would com
mence in the year 1888. Even to the world
lings It must appear plain that the 
countries of Europe were kept, from each 
other’s throats by only strong restraining 
power. When the aged Emperor of Germ
any, who had great influence with the Czar 
of Russia,1 and Bismarck, wno were now 
approaching life’s end, were gone, the calm 
now existing before the storm would be 
broken. Then the European levlathlans 
would be uncurbed.

Lindsay Warder says: “The Peter-
linliilmliffn !■ « is entertaining its read-

This he knnwb^Au» I re!. «Twee n.* to u.
operation» of that town during the past 
year. ‘ Seeing is believing,’ so we deem it 

> write about ours for the in- 
r burg will wake up 
behold Lindsay in 

Peterborough has 
been growing rapidly in the Northwest ^i^tfWWlisinereryqther

Tax Golden Lion excells In Millinery. B
F AM

I .................vs UUX OIOH3
'Uki«r morning and

forces against capital. Ere long it j 
would triumph, and the Republic would j 
be convulsed as it never had been. The 
three evil spirits which were now work
ing were, Spiritualism, Democratic© Rev
olution, and Popish Superstition. After all 
these wars and tumlults the little horn, this 
terrible person,

THIS PORTENTOUS INDIVIDUAL, 

was to rule supreme. Where was he? The 
Bible said he would rise out of Syria. 
Eleven years ago he came to the conclusion 
that Jerome Napoleop was that little horn 
spoken cf. it was described as fierce of1 
countenance. This and other inscriptions 
of him corresponded with Jerome Nepuleon.

He considered it a great privilege to live 
in so wonderful an age. If he lived to 1900 
ho expected to be among the redeemed who 
would be caught up to heaven and who 
would escape death. No doubt the world
ling would not care much about the procete. 
He would say: It will not be a pleasant 
thing for us to be taken out of our warm 
bods, perhaps in the depth of winter, to go 
flying around in the chilling air. Or he 
could imagine how they would look if a 
faithful one would say: 1 expect to go and 
live with Christ in a few weeks. How they 
would wonder, and how they would think 
him

FIT BUR AN ASYLUM !

Had anyone present ever thought of how 
the faithful would have to perform an at
mospheric journey of 12,000 miles? No 
matter at what part of the earth Christ 
appeared, thé faithful would be gathered to 
Him from the other side People woiild not 
believe this, and even those who believed in 
the second advent of Christ encountered as 
much opposition from good church-going 
people aa from anybody. He looked forward 
to the time when, while everyone was at 
work at their usual occupations, the faithful 
would be called. H.ere would be a deserted 
plane and hammer; there a plough in an 
unfinished furrow; in another place a man 
might wait in vain for his dinner. The 
people of Peterborough build and build,,**- 
pecting to be «greet place in a few ydàrs; 
but Pet0fl)t>ix>uk4fas well as the rest of the 
world, would-be in ruins in a few years.

He concluded with an exhortation to all 
present to have their lamps trimmed and 
full of oil—to be prepared when the bride
groom eometh.

The Chleage AWwaitr.
Chicago, Oct. 30.—A cable despatch yes

terday announced that Neeld, the abscond
ing manager of Ferguson A Co., packers, 
had been arrested in London and released 
because he could not be held for extradition. 
The news is not confirmed.

Four Children Hare* f Dmlh
Kekhville, Mo., Oct. 90.—A colored 

woman at Forest Green on Thursday night 
locked her three children and two others in 
her house while she was attending church 
aiid in her absence the house took fire from 
a lamp and four of the children were burned 
to death. The fifth was horribly burned 
and will probably die. X ' **

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

-Norwood Benin Peterborough by Four 
„ ; to Due. > *

Saturday afternoon a game of fovtbpll 
was playe^ in the&AiA.A.grounds between 
thu Norwood and Pdtorboiough football
clubs. The game was played under Asso
ciation rules. ' ***■—

The teams took their positions on the 
field as follows,:—

Norwood.—Goal, A. Finlay; backs, F. 
Stephenson, W. Akerman ; half-backs, H. 
Bewoll, B. Viiieent; forwards,—left wing, J. 
Jury, A. Hutchinson; centre, J. Cheyne, H.« 
Pearso; right wing, U. Waite, G Brennan.

Pethrim «rough. - Goal, Ai. Schofield ; 
backs, E. Newbold, C. A. Lawford; half
backs, J. Forbes, G.. Moore; forwards—left 
wing, G. Smith, H. Bucko ; qeutve, Dr. Bren
nan, J. Begley; right wing, V. Halffday, H. 
Kirby.

Dr. Brennan was captain for- Peter
borough, and A. Huichinson for Norwood. 
At the commencement the Pdterboroughs 
gained an advantage by taking a goal. The 
score was made even before the end of the 
first half by Norwood" taking a goal also.

Tho superior team ot the Norwoods in 
the second half made ttn-m the masters of 
the situation. They carried three goals to 
Peterborough’s nothing. The score at the 
end of the^ram^stood : Norwood, 4; Peter
borough, 1.

If the Peterboroughs did not hold up their 
reputation as to the result of the score, 
they did so otherwise. The Captain of the 
Norwood team writes to the Review to-day 
requesting us to state ‘That theNorwood 
Club feel highly satisfied with the exceed
ingly gentlemanly treatment they received 
from the Peter boroughs.”

J. J. Italy'm Ke*fnurnnt.
Coiner of Market Square and George 

Streets, is now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters iu all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Everything In Season luruiatied at a minu
tes notice. Charges moderate.

Tlee Recent FxprewM Robbery.
Hr. Louis, Mo., Oct. 29.—The detective 

who has been working up the express rob
bery «we says that he thinks that messen
ger Fofherfugbaiu is weakening, ami will 
ultimately confess to having conspired in 

.the ivbbery. ^
Aller tb«* Steward Millions.

New York, Get. 29.—N. H. Torney, of the 
County Down, Ireland, who claims to boa 
cousin of the late A. T. Steward, Is iu town, 
and proposes to contest for a share of the 
.Steward estate on behalf of himself and his 
relatives.

Down With *l
Kingston, Oct 8».-^It_______

*__ "_____went
down on Lake Erie with all hands. The 
vessel was owned in Cla;

..... ;> brothers-in-law were on
the mark of the beast were not to be allow»- T«>ard, al»> WAtc <Jeorg&*Beaupre, of thii

» " o f-alcf to » vessel agent ai

Honda.
Kingston. Oct 29.—it Is generally con- 

cedtfd that the sf-hoorier BelleMitchefi*|
The system uf boycotting was propbeeiod 'w^wncdîoCllX*" èiptàmùo,

hundreds of years ago. Those who bad not qiiH sister and two brothers-in-law were ou

ed to trade under those that had. Was not 
this the cose In the eouth of Ireland qow? 
This system would extend over the whole 
Empire of Anti-Christ. England was soon 
to lose Iieland, and ere long there was to be 
set up a

PARLIAMENT IN DUBLIN.

of the ten kingdom confederacy.
Not Only were there great troubles to bo 

in Europe, but they were to extend to 
Amsriua. For the past few years the atten
dance at churches In the United States had 
been steadily falling off, and Sunday news
papers had much ttnanswer for for it A z 
great revolution would sweep over the 
United States in a few years. Even now 
labor was quietly concentrating its

■“ have
city. Capt. RUsho; 
he started on his last voyage:—1 
been having such a long spell of

time of year that I expect to
■■L----- „ ---r-------„ ------- fine wea
ther forbids time of year that I e: 
see something soon to make up for

Tbe Wreck ef the Eureka.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Oct. 2fWThe 

propeller Ste Marie, arrived down to-day 
lrum Life Saving Station No. 12, twenty- 
four miles above the wreck of the schpouer 
Eureka and called at all the stations from 
there to Witeflsh Point-, but could get no 
news of tbe crew. The steamer wentrto tbe 
wreck and found a yawl boat empty. The 
entire ctew, without doubt, have perished.

The French Delegatee.
New York, Oct. 30.—Count De Lesseps has 

decided to remain in America another week 
at the urgent solicitation of many friends. 
Sunday and Monday next he will spend In 
Philadelphia, going thence to Washington, 
where on Wednesday he will be presented 
to the President. He is also anxious to visit 
Montreal in responce to a warm invitation 
from the Mayor of that city.

Read Morrow Tierney A Co’s Fall An
nouncement in another column. It will In
terest you. 1

Fine Dress and Mantle making a special
ty by Miss Gilchrist at the Golden Lidn. 
it. Fair.

FURS!_^ FURS!
We are showing a large and very attractive Isloelt of Fine 

Furs, consisting of Ladles’ Seal, Persian Lamb, Borharan and 
Aslraehan Coats with Caps and'Muffs to match. Dolmans In all the 
leading Firs with Ball and Tall Trimming. Some very handsome 
lines In Capes. Fur Trimming In Bear, Sable, Boat, Ball, Tall, *e. 
Gentlemen's Adjustable Collars and Cofft and Uanntlets to match. 
Fur Coats of all kinds. Robes In Boat, Well, Buffalo, *r. livery 

article guaranteed. Inspection Invited.

PelcrberoBjrb Fruit Market.
Quotationh supplied daily by Messrs. 

A Ostrom.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Peaches, per basket....................... 1 80
Pears, her basket.......................... 1 00
Pears, Flemish Beauty, per b’sk 0 75
Apples, fall, per barrel................  2 00
Apples, No. I “    2 26

FOREIGN FRUITV -
Concord Grapes, per lb ........., 006
Delaware Grapes “   0 8
Rogers Grapes .... ....................... 0 16
Niagara Grapes...........................   0 10
Messina Lemons, per dozen......  0 30
Oranges, per dozen....................... 0 50
Yellow Bannas, per doz ............. 0 #0
Quinces, per pk............................  0 66

Ostrom

to 1 » 
to 1 26 
to 080 
to 2 26 
to 260

to 006 to 0 10 
to 0 16 
to 0 12 
to 040 
to 060 
to 060 
to 066

Eee the Old aad Reliable.
Catarrh destroys the senses of smell, taste 

and hearing, rapidly becomes offensive, and 
often culminates In consumption and Insani
ty. No matter what stage the disease has ad
vanced to. Dr. Base's Catarrh Remedy will 
certal nly cure it. This preparation Is the only 
sure cure for this malady In the market: yet 
has many Imitators. Others may fall; It 
never does. Your druggist.

EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING, 
OOMMENcmO

Tuesday Evening, Nov- 2nd

THE JAPANESE COLONY
OF SAN BAN.

Prese'hting the Arts and Industries of.the 
Wonderful Japanese Nation as they are 

by real Japanese Art Workers.
The Most Skilled and Scientific 

Workmen In the World
ALSO A NEAT STAGE PERFORMANCE: 
MISS LlZZia HAWLEY,

The Lady Cornet Soloist.
Kf38 COBRI.

The Sweet Contralto of Michigan. 
LtiCl’UBB BY MB. FAKAHASBI, TBB 

JAPANESE INTERPRETER.

The Cnly Japanese. Lady Ever Brought Into 
Canada.

Doors Open 2 p. m. Every Afternoon, and 7 
p.m. Every Evening. ADMISSION, 10c.

THE PEOPLES* LAUNDRY
Hunter Street, West,

IS STILL RUNNING
The undersigned begs to Inform the patrons 

of the Peoples’ Laundry that he will continue 
the business lately carried on by Mr. James 
Fwminr, ntttinted on Hunter Street, and will 
guarantee all work done In a thorongbly 
tirst-claes maimer, All work called ror and 
delivered promptly.

J. FANNING.

BEAUTIFUL GOODS
For the Ladiee.

Tbpre la a never-ceasing demand for new 
articles of almost every description. In. the 
DRY (IOOD6 line,, tbe firm of T. IXIUUt 4 
CO. are always to the front In securing the 
latest and most fashionable goods. Their 
latest Importations Includes,

Beautiful Drew Goode,
Elegant Button Trimmings

(in S widths, all colors. This Arm are the only 
holders of this kind of goods between Toronto
and Montreal).

Treeeel N.tU Brtid»,
(In every pattern manufactured).

Children’s Mantiee
in endlèis variety. Call and Inspect; It will
PAY you to do so.

Ladiee Drew Goods
In endless variety. Prices are right.

T. DOLAN & CO.

Fairweather’s Hat and Fur Store.

FRESH PORK SAUSAGE
And all kinds of meats kept constantly on 

hand at the

METROPOLITAN GROCERY
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

Wood :: For :: Sale.
A Large quantity of First Glass Dry Hardwood,, long 

or Short; Dry Hemlock and Ash, long, Hemlock Tie Ends, 
green, also Shingle Blocks, delivered to any«part of 
the town. This wood will be sold Cheap In order to dear 
out Zh# lot. * '

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store. 

GKEJ O. b: IL Xj IuÊlB 3D
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

rTELEPHONE CONNECTION. Imd79w41

THE NEW STORE
Is" Crowded with Goods and Crowded with Customers. 

Excitement Unabated, at

BOWSE’S TRADE PALACE
’ " . TO-DAY THEY ABE SELLING
Heavy Melton l>renn Goode at lOc. per yard.

Heavy Fancy Costume Cloths at 10c. per yard.
Silks and Plushes - - Wonderfully low in price.
Handsome Wool Shawls - - - All new colorings
Shirts and Drawers, all Wool, Heavy, at SOe,
20 all Linen Check Totvels for - - - - One dollar.
Mens’ Wool Socks, Gloves and Mitts - Cheapest in Town. 
Velvets, all Colors and Slacks at - - - 35c. 40c. 50c.

The Oheapeet Blankets. Comfort-re, Shawls. Hosiery and Olovee, 
Table Oovera, Prints and Cottons are to he bad at

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
Bobinaon’i Old Stand, George Street

CRYSTAL BLOCK
CHILDRENS’ MANTLES

From 70 Conte Up.

LADIES’ MANTLES
From 83.DO Up.

FUR CAPES
From SI.75 Up. Wonderful Value.

I

Hereford". Arid Pbeephate.
BKWARK OF IMITATIONS.

Imitations and counterfeits have again ap’ 
peared. Be sure that the word 14 Horsford’s 
in on the wrapper. None are genuine with
out It. . i 1

A. CLECC.
Lesdlsf UMlsrtslwr.

\l ARKROOMH,Oeorge 8L residence 
'* north end of George 8L The fin

est Hearse In the Prorlnw, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
Is In charge of Mr. R Qlege, graduate 
of the Rochester Behool of KiCalming.

H. 8. GRIFFIN & CO.
CNVSTAL BLOCK.

NOTE.—Bargains in Every Department.

‘_______
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«•■ABILITIES.

J Moderate to fresh south-west to 
south winds; flue, waim weather.

R. FAIR.
The great cry la for cheap goods, and the 

GOLDEN LION can meet you In this partie- 
ular. * Our Immense stock, wonderful low 
prices, and large sales are creating quite a sen-

R. FAIR.

8EALETTK.
SEALÉTTF.
8E ALETTE.

We are showing unpar lolled value In Seal
eries and would draw attention to a special 
line we are selling at $13 worth $20

j R. PAIR.

Brp «aottti.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
Have just received a Nice Assortment of 

Ladles’

PLAIN A BRAIDED JERSEYS
New Mantle Cloths

Knitted and Honey Coè Shawls.
SPECIAL VALUE IN

BED COMFORTS

BLANKETS.

Remember the place

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
GEORGE STREET, TWO DOORS NORTH 

OF HUNTER STREET.

ZBantti.
WANTED.

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to T. E BRADBVRN, south Stewart direct, near Mr. R. Hall’s. d97

WANTED.
Y A THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment in the capacity of sick nurse. Apply to MRS. C. ROBINSON, Water SL north or at the Review Office d93

WANTED.

Facts Worth Koowicg.
IT 18 A POSITIVE PACT

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
RUSSIA OFFENDED.

^St. Petersburg, Nov. 1.—Both the Novoe,

That you can get All Wool Grey Flannels, 
Plain or Twilled at 18c. per yard at

A MIDDLE AGED HOUSEKEEPER, cap- i able of taking charge of children, j 
Address stating remuneration required P. O. , Drawer 1028, Peterborough. dltôwtô !

THOMAS KELLY’S.

i IT IS A STUBBORN FACT
That Thomas Kelly is selling Navy Blue

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
GiOOD SALARY or Commission

r i “
md per-____ Women and Men,

Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply by letter enclosing stamp for reply to DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor- 
ough, P. O-, Ont. dl88

manent employment. >ys. No bo-

yor jfrale or ta tient.
TO LET.

4 FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS* d&6

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
LARGE BRICK COTTAGE on Brock 
Street. Apply to E. C. HILL. d«0

DRESS GOODS.
DRESS GOODS.
DRESS 0001)8.

Buy at our prices while you have the oppor
tunity. The largest stock to select from and 
the best value to be had Is at

4 B. FAIR’S.

BARGAINS.
BARGA INS.
BARGAINS

Come and partake of the Bargains we are 
giving In Blanket!, Flannels, Comforters, ITn- 
dcrclothlng, Hosiery, Gloves, Carpets, Oll- 
-cloths, Lace Curtains, Millinery, Mantles etc.

, R.FAJR.

R. FAIR,
Sign of the Golden} Lion, George Street, 

Peterborough.

jKuéitfli.

MR. J. S. PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St.

NOTICE.

__» Violin Bows haired Old Instrumentsbought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught In twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Bethune Street, between Murray and McDonnel streets.

A. F. HOOVER,
J^ATE of the Royal Conservatory £fMusl«jI Leipzig, Germanysipacher of pianoforte and harmony. Particular attention given to the development of a good technique and the 

igradlng of studies. Highest testimonials ««rived from the Leipzig Conservatory. 1 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST UK UEO ROE

«

kegal.
a. F Poussette, a. c , b. o. l

gOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor-

E. B. EDWARDS.
I) ARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 13 ough, OnL. Office -Cox’s Block, George Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlo

B. BL D.
Successor to Dknnistou* A Hall. 

13ARRI8TKR, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, JD Office Hunter Street, near the English
OBEY TO LOAN at loweet rates of

JOHN BURNHA1L 
I > ARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 13 SOLICICITOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEY ANGER, dto—OfficeNext to the Post Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
ll ARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 13 Court, etc. Office :—Corner of George and Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jeweller Store. ewelleryd!18wl8

O W. BAWBRb,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In thi Supreme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office :—Market block, corner of George andSimcoe Streets______ATMONKY tO LOAN.ts, Peterborough. TO LOAN. dlJiwlrt
HATTON A WOOD.

11ARRI8TERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES. 13 Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter Streets. overT. Dolan A Go’s store. MON"*' TO LOAN.u. k. Wood, b.a. g. w. hattoh

BUILDING LOTS
FOR SALE. On Paterson and Chamberlain Streets. No down payment required If 
purchasers will build. E. A. FECK, Solicitor, 
George Street. d84

FOR SALE.
3 HOUSES AND LOTS iltusUxl on Ooncc- sion St., Asbburnham, 1 Lot 40 ft. front, the other 30 feet. Apply Review or MR CAMPBELL on the premises. 12dl01

FOR SALE.
BUILDING LOTS, situated on -Rubldge, Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before, they are all sold to the stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubtdge Streets. d88

Ta RENT.

South
p?o.

An Eight Room Brick House
i of Mr. Henry Denne’s, George Street 
. Apply A. J.’GADDYE, Peterborough

WHV -
XTr ILL people pay rent when houses and lots » can be purchased on such easy terms as are ofltered by the undersigned. COME and Inspect our work and SEE FOR YOURSELVES HhWWE CONSTRUCT OUR HOUSES. Our chief aim and study Is to build substantial warm, frost and damp proof houses. I am offering building lots, and will build solid brick houses,nine Inch walls strapped and lathed, two story, for less money than you can buy frame or veneered buildings. We cordially Invite those who anticipate renting or buying to inspect our work and prove for themselves that our houses are not merely built to sell Every house I’ve sold gives A 1 satisfaction. And 1 am determined that every house I build 
shall be a standing testimony of honest building. JNO. CARLISLE, Donegal street, 2nd block west of St. Andrew’s Church.

BABYLAND,
CHATTERBOX,

GIRLS’ OWN PAPER
For 1886, At -

SAILSBURT 'BROS. fS356Sy^e
VOTE ON FREE TRADE.

irn , Manchester, Nov. 1.—The Manchester
7T hf> Tils) ilV) !/>%%> j Chamber of Commerce voted to-day on a
wUv llXV VIV We : resolution oppoeinK free trade. The resol

! tion was rejected by a majority of one.
mOrdered by natives.

professional.
UEO. W. RANEY,

fPVurational.

PERFECTION PENS
Ç.® per gross. EVENING SESSIONS at the
FrldiSA

ri ness College Tuesdays, Thursdays and days. Every practical subject B ANN EL WYER, Principal.

ittonep.

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT. SOLICITOR FOR PATENTS. Flans, Estimates and Surveys of any description made. Offivv : West bide of George street, over Bank of Commerce. dll w 18

W ■ BLACKWELL,
ARCHITECT and C. BL Plans and estimates made of Churches, Public Building* and Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended and Patenta applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. Office;—Over Telegraph Office,George street, Peterborough. dlfiOwf

Bentists.
R. NIMMO, L.D.B.,

DENTIST, George Street, Peterborough Art!ileal Teeth Inserted on Gold, Sliver. Rubber, Celuloid, or any base desired. Re
ferences:—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.8., New York: G. W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- lands, L.D.B., J. A. Brown, L.D.S.. J. W Cle- mesha, M.D., and 8. O. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; R. King, M.D., Baillteboro.Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the painless extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

iUciati airtr Coat.

C0AL!_00AL!
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terme
dîth JAMES STEVENSON.

WOOD FOR SALE.

First quality Beech and Maple 
long and ehort, delivered in any 
part of the town Orders received 
by telephone.______ ^

H. CALCUTT.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Batata.
FN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lowest 
1 Bate», on easy forms ol re-payment.

W. H. MOORB,
dl04w!8 Solicitor

R. F. MORROW

d«2was

WOOD FOR SALE.
THE subscriber has on hand now, and will receive by train throughout the Season the very best dry hardwood, long sawed 4 ft. cut 2 ft and 1 ft 6 In , which he will deliver In cords or half cords without extra

Successor to J. D. Penüand.
who may desire, at the most reasonable rates/

GOLD Medi Toronto
Medalist and Honor Graduate of_—___nto Hchoobl of Dentistry. Allbranches of Dentistry attended to with the greatest^-care. Nitrous Oxide and other anesthetics used for the painless extraction of teeth. Office over China Hall, earner .of George and Simcoe Streets, Peterborough.

A large stock <»f green wood will be kept 
throughout the winter.

TOBIAS FITZGERALD.

jHiSrrllanrauti.

«entrai.

N. H. RAMER,
ARTIST. Portraits In Oil from life or photograph, also in Crayon and Indian Ink. Photograph colored In Oil or Water Color. Lessons given In all branches. Studio 
over China Hall, George Street, Peterborough.

" mLO'BROWN,

“ What are you loooklng so mad about this 
morning V

•• Well, Jones, I will Just foil you : I bought 
a line new tent front Turner, and one of my 
friends wanted to borrow It.”

“ And did you lend It?” ..
•* I guess not ; I told him to go to

pfigsictanti.
DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite Court House Square. dl2Uw22

FRED. H BRENNAN , X. D.. 0- M.
Fellow of trinity medical school »Member of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, opposite St. John’s Church. dl23w2i ly

F TORO

C. COLLINS M.D..0.1L.
IM. R. C. P. 8. O.,

GRADUATE of Queen’s University, Kingston. Office :—Burnham’s Block, Simcoe Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store and Phelan’s Hotel. All ""** -promptly attended to.

J. J. TURNER,
Sail, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough, 
who would rent him or sell him a good tent, 
I will never lend my tents again.”

*' Good morning, Jonee.”
•* Good morning. Brown."

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Now and Bar, 68 Oerrard Street 

Bast, Toronto.
WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on HATURr DAY, JULY 3rd, «md afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every mouth

GTON, M1L.C.P.S.Q
AMD HALIFAX.

nlnent Throat arid Lung Surgeon, will visit the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough, 
WEDNESDAY, November Jrd. One day only,

. _. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni- erslty 1871, with honors, also passed the elimination of the College of Physicians and »s of Ontario the same year, and after _ devoted years to the special study of thevhroat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
all the cases which come before him

Tue doctor's early return is occasioned by the large number of patients who called on him during his last visit. Diseases treated : Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loss of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con- j sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without the knife. Polypus removed from the nose 

calls, night PJ" day, Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prln- dllOwü ciblé of treatment. Consultation free.
—*----- ------ Head Office, 216, Yonge Street, Toronto.

186 Morris Street, HaBhx, N S.

cess of Gen. Kaulbare’ negotiations with the 
Bulgarian Government, and may render the 
despatch of Russian men-of-war to Varna 
fruitless.

f CONDITION OF IRELAND. 
London, Nov. l.-Slr Michael Hicks- 

Boach’s reports to the Cabinet with refer-
-------- ------- ence to the condition of Ireland show that

Flannels, Plain or Twilled, at 20c. per yard there has been a marked cessation of out
rages, that tenants are paying their rents 
under the landlords' reduction, an44Jiat the 
prospects are good for a peaceful winter.

THE LAND COMMISSION.
Dublin, Nov. 1.—The Land Commission 

sat at Armagh to-day and examined a num
ber of tenant farmers. The National 
League has boycotted the commission.

FRANCE AND RUSSIA.
St. Petersburg, Nov. l.—The St. Peters

burg official press assert that it is an 
entire misconception to attribute the re
sumption of diplomatic relations wi h 
France to an agi cement based up«. n a com
mon policy against England. Russia, $he 
official organs say, does not desire to take 
the initiative in any eolation against Eng
land and there is no chance that the war
like counseli given Russia by certain 
papers will be followed unless the course 
adopted by the other powers should compel 
the Government to abandon the pacific 

j views which form the basis of its present 
I policy.

A SOCIALISTS POVERTY. 
London, Nov. 1.—Application has been 

made to commit Hynaman, the Socialist 
leader, to prison for non-payment of debts.

Ij It has been disclosed that his fortune is
Eone, that his furniture is mortgaged, that 

e is unable to pay his rent and that his 
wife kept lodgers. Hyndman went around 
the country on a lecturing tour without pay 
and as he earned nothing his relations had 
to support him.

1 A CABINET COUNCIL.
London, Nov. 1.—The Cabinet Council to

day discussed little except the Bulgarian 
and Egyptian questions. It Is believed 
that the Government will shortly send a 
circular to the powers explaining the finan
cial position of Egypt. If Russia refuses to 

: recognize the Sobranje candidate for the 
Bulgarian throne, England will probably 
propose a conference to consider tne whole 
question. Ministers are not.inclined to call 

thy.first of January..
, __ final decision on the

question on Saturday.

IT 16 AN INDISPUTABLE FACT
That Thom ans Kelly has the largest stock 
Of Ladles a..* Children's Hose In Town.

IT IS A DECIDED TACT
That Thomas Kelly Is selling Men’s Heavy 
Ribbed All Wool Socks at 15c. per pair.

Should you question the foregoing facts, call 
arid get a positive demonstration of their
truth at

THOS. KELLY’S

Corner of George and Simcoe Streets.

OFFICE DIARIES
For 1887, M

SAILSBURY’S

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 2, 1886.

TWO MES HANGED.

Murderers Pay the Penalty for Their 
C rimea In British Columbia

New Westminster, B. C., Nov.
Mallot was hanged in the gàol 
Kamloops at 8 o'clock this morning. The 
crime for which he suffered the death penal-

! London, Nov. 1.—The natives of Johan 
j nes, Island of Papur, recently murdered 
: Capt. Craig, of the ship Emly, and two 
sailors and six Malays.

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS. 
London, Nov. 1.—The municipal elections

___  were held throughout England and Wales■urn. , y^tyrday. The returns up to midnight 
•. 1.—Albert j show a Conservative gain of 70, a Liberal 
>1 yard at *?ain of 65 and a Union-Liberal gain of 2.

MR. GLADSTONES DECADENCE. 
London, Nov. 1.—The Pall Mall Gazette

huge cars, which appear dally on the 
streets, are white slates, on which artists 
draw caricatures of Bismarck and Von 
Moltke and representations of epsiodes of 
battles of the Franoo-Prussian war In 
which the Germans were worsted.

THE DEFICIT.
Vienna, Nov. 1.—1 he deficit in the Hun

garian budget is attributed, firstly, to the 
act that in the last budget the finance 

minister estimated the revenue too high 
and the expenses too low: secondly, to de- 
iression in agriculture due to the compe- 
ition of American wh<£it and flour. The 

minister’s proposals to Increase the trans
port dues on passengers goods has Elicited 
a storm of criticism.

IRON AND STEEL 
Middlesbobouoh, Nov. 1.—Returns for 

October show the largest shipment of iron 
and steel since September, 1885. The âhip- 
ments of pig iron were 84,322 tons, of which 
46,000 tons went abroad. The shipments of 
manufactured iron were 71,817 tons of which 
29.000 tons went abroad. Germany and 
Russia each took 13,000 tons of pig iron.

VON MOLTKE*8 THANKS.
Berlin, Nov. 1.—Count Von Moltke has 

published a letter expressing his thanks 
lor congratulations of his friends on the 
occasion of the 86th anniversary of his 
birthda), explaining as a reason of such 
publication that the congratulations he re
ceived were too numerous to warrant ao 
knowledgment in the ordinary way.

COMTE DE PARIS ASSAILED.
Paris, Nov. 1.—It Is reported that the 

Comte de Paris, while sitting in his bed
room in Sheer House, near London, was 
suddenly confronted by a man who entered 
the room unseen. The Comte, afraid of 
waking his wife and subjecting her to the 
fright which the man’s presence would 
cause her. did not call for help, but pointed 
a pistol at the head of the intruder, who 
rushed from the room and escaped. Whether 
the man entered for the purpose of bur
glary or as an agent of a political faction 
is not known.

FIRE IN A LUNATIC ASYLUM.

Destruction of the Be.tr Exlwulti of She 
Hami 1 toe ImUIsUm.

Hamilton, Oct. 31.—At one o’clock this 
afternoon a telephone message was received 
by the city fire department from the lunatic 
asylum, situated on the top of the moun
tain, saying that the building was on fire, 
and requesting assistance. The brigade 
promptly responded, though their-progresS 
was rendered somewhat alow by the diffi
culty of getting up the mountain with their 
heavy apparatus, and on theS'-artrtval found 
the extension in rear of the building a fierce 
mass of flames, which had complete posses
sion of that part of the institution. The 
firemen, seeing that nothing could be done 
to save the extension, immediately com
menced to cut away the hallway connecting 
it with the main building, preventing the 
flames spreading to the latter, where tne in
mates were located. After great exertions.

^ • "iffieulty of
on i
and labouring under the great difficulty 

insufficient “

ston had spent all his mono; in Mallot s 
rrefused 
1 outside

saloon, and asked for a cigar. Being i 
he helped himself, and was followed > 
by Mallot and shot down.

Ah Swett, convicted of the murder of a 
brother Chinaman in August, 1883, was 
hanged in New Westminster gaol yard at 8 
a.m. to-day.

THE PACIFIC CABLE.

The Telegraphic Project From Eaglaad 
to Australia Via C anada.

London, Oct. 31.—The draft of the pros- j 
pectus of the proposed Pacific Australian 
Cable show that the promoters contemplate 
asking foi two millions sterling, $10,000,000, i 
and expects to get a 6 penny rate across the 
Atlantic and 2l/% pence rate across Canada to 
Vancouver Island, and intends charging the 
public 4 shillings per word from England to 
Australia, and the press a shilling. They 
purpose raising one million in £10 shares 
and one million in 4 per cent stock, secured 
on the expected Imperial-Colonial guaran
tee of £100,000. It is hoped that Canada will 
contribute £12,000, Australia £38,000, and 
the Imperial exchequer £50,000. The pro
moters talk of earning a net profit straight
way of £150,000. The project is generally 
regarded as much to sanguine, The only 
actual promise yet made comes from 
Hawaii of $20,000 annually. Canada may 
offer a subsidy, but neither the Imperial 
nor Australian Government exhibits much

THE KERRrKEHOE TRAGEDY.

dence of Mr. Gladstone is watched with 
dismay by hip followers, some of whom 
look forward to the Tories remaining in 
power for the next ten years.

THE FRENCH EXHIBITION.
Paris, Nov. L—The Figaro says that M. | 

Herbette, the French Ambassador to Ger- I 
many, has received a satisfactory reply i 
from Prince Bismarck with reference to 
Germany entering the French exhibition.

THE SULTAN’S PRESENT.
Constantinoplb,Nov. 1.—The Sultan has 

sent a special envoy to France to present to 
Madame De Freycinet, the wife of the 
Prime Minister, the insignia of the 
Chcfaka order.

REVOLUTION EXPECTED.
St: Petersburg Nov. 1.—A revolution in 

Bulgaria is momentarily expected on the 
pretext of Russian occupation, which M. 
CaravelofTs organ at Sofia announces is 
imminent.

MORE VESSELS AT VARNA.
London, Nov. L—It ie rumored that, 

three more Russian vessels have arri red at 
Varna,

KAULBARS TO LEAVE SOFIA.
Sofia, Nov. 1.—At e. meeting of the 8o- 

branjo, to-day, M. Zikoff was elected pre
siding officer. The English and Italian 
agents attended the meeting. General 
Kaulbare has refused to accept the reply of 
the regency to his ultimatum, and will 
leave Sofia. He threatens to bombard the 
barracks and Government buildings at 
Varna if any opposition is offered to the 
debarkation of Russians at that place.

THE PERSIAN MONARCH.
London. Nov. 1.—All efforts to float the 

steamer Persian Monarch, ash )re in Port
land Roads, have failed.

MARINE DISASTERS.
London, Nov. 1.—Should bad weather set

,____________ Jpply of water, the firemen
succeeded in gettingthe flames under con
trol by four o’clock/Tfie 13th Battalion was 
called out at 1.30 p.m., and did good service 
in keeping order. During the progress of 
the fire the patients were removed for 
safety from the main building to the new 
ward, which has just been completed, the 
utmost order being maintained during and 
after their removal, and no one was nurt. 
The police force and a number of citizens 
who gathered at the spot rendered Invalu
able aid in preserving order and fighting 
the flames. The fire originated in the dry
ing room of the lauudry in the rear exten 
sion, which was completely gutted, 
loss will be about $50,000, wnicn is bel 

i to be covered by insurance.

Revival of the Mynforl.
on the International Railway.

Quebec, Nov.-1.—The Kçrr-Kehoe trag
edy, which was enacted and surrounded . -v. ------- ™ ,---- »,------—_ /in the steamer Persian Monarch will be a by so much mystery about a year ago on total loss. Last night the American shio

iolli<* " - —the International railway near Hadlow, by 
which an American defaulter named Kerr 
lost his life while being pursued bv an 
American detective named Kehue, Is 
being made the subject of a second 
investigation. The supposition at first 
was that murder had been committed. Then 
came the theory of suicide, which was 
subsequently endorsed by the finding of the 
coroner’s jury. It now appears that the life 
of the deceased was heavily insured, and 
the companies, who are now being sued for , 
the recovery of the amounts of the policies I 
held by the window, resist payment on the 
ground that death by suicide invalidate the 
policies. The nature of Kerr’s death 
having been questioned by the wid
ow the United States Court has or
dered a new investigation, and ap-
Kted Dr. Belieau, district coroner, to 

it. Mr. L. A. Cooper, advocate, of 
Chicago, is in town representing the Ameri
can insurance companies interested. The 
examination commenced here on Saturday. 
Other witnesses have to be examined at St. 
Paul, Minn., t>efore a decision is rendered.

total loss. „ _ ____________
E F. Sawer collided on .the River 
Schelde with the English steamer Darien 
and the German steamer Strasbourg. All 
hands were saved, but three. The vessels 
were severely damaged. >

NEW STEAMSHIP LINE.
London, Nov. 1.—Sir Edward Watkin 

proposes the establishment of a line of 
transatlantic steamers from Hull, to run in 
connection with the Canadian Pacific Rail-

EARTHQUAKE.
London, Nov. l. -Authentic news has 

reached Samoa to the effect that on the 
morning of September 10 over 100 heavy 
shocks of earthquake occurred on the 
Island of Rinafou, one of the Tonga group, 
and that from the bottom of the lake, which 
is 2,000 feet deep, a mountain has arisen to 
the height of 300 feet above its surface, also 
that (his mountain has burst out In flames 
and throws out hot stones and sand In such 
quantities as to destroy two-thirds of the 
cocoa trees on the Island. In Samoa light 
6h<K?ks of earthquake occur so fr 
uow that they no longer cause any

The 
believed

Dublin, Oct. 30.—At a meeting qf the 
Law Students’ Debating Society of Dublin 
last evening, Justice Munro delivered an 
address, in the course of which he contrast
ed the' rigidity of the constitution of the 
United States with the elasticity of that of 
Great Britain. Personal liberty, he said, 
was greater in Great Britain than in Amer
ica, and in other respects the British con
stitution conferred upon the people govern
ed by it greater ana numerous blessings 
than were enjoyed by the people of the 
United States. Mr. John Deaey, M. P., fol
lowed In a speech full of praise of America 
and American institutions, and » declared 
they were entirely free from the taint of 
luxury which was the concomitant of royal
ty. Justice Fitzgibbon condemned the pro
tection policy ortha United States Govern
ment and asserted that the prohibition of 
free trade was essentially an American 
trait. The United States Consul was pre
sent during the debate.

A. T. Stewart1» My.
Washington, D. C., Nov. 1.—W. A Groff ut 

tells In the Po«t a story which he eaye was 
told him at a dinner by a member of the 
the Hilton family about A. T. Stewart*» 
body. It is stated that two years after the 
stealing of the body Mrs. Stewart paid 
$25,090 Tor its return. The bones were de
livered to Mrs. Stewart’s representative at 
a secluded spot in West Chester County, 
and the money paid over to a masked man. 
The representative had to go alone. The 
whole affair was enveloped In mystery, 
and every precaution taken to prevent the 
betrayal of the thieves. The remains were 
then taken to Garden City on a special 
train at night»_____ _______

OtnMwlst With Orale.
1 Minneapolis, Oct SO—The grain eleva
tors in middle and north Minnesota and In 
Dakota ar«. overt! owing, and 3600 oars of 
wheat billed Minneapolis cannot be brought 
into the city because the transfer roads can
not handle it. There is a great blockade of 
business in the city. There are now In store 
at Minneapolis, St. Paul and Duluth 11307,- 
324 bushels of wheat, making, with 31,716.000 
bushels ih the country elevators, a total of 
32,053,324 bushels of wheat now In store in 
Minnesota and Dakota.

______i SS So $16 per day. Bom•erned oierSMlnedey. KKher yoonxorold. Captai ao« required. Toe ere alerted free. Tboee who etert eâ ewe
eaeafoileWy—eMawp Mala art—■■ AUbw»

The Golden Lion excells in Millinery.
Pair

NOVEL MODE OF ADVERTISING. 
Paris. Nov. 1.—The Journal Revanche has 

adopted a novel mode of advertising. On

Mel Mere! MeUaere!
Mrs. Win I slow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be need when children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little suflhrw at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the llttly cherub awakes

frequently gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates iy alarm. the bowels, and Yt the best known remedy tor
-------- Ilarrhcea, whether arising from teething or>ther causes. .5 cents a bottle. Be sure andask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” take ao ether kind.
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Zhc Ballt "Review.

TUX8DAT, NOVEMBER % UN.

XR. BLAKE’S HAM OF ALL WOBK.
Tn peieonel reprewotative and man of 

all work of Mr. Blake. Has again gone 
through the term of being nominated as 
Mr. Blake* standard-bearer In Meet On
tario. It appears that this ceremony is 
weal dared neoeeearg, so It was performed 
by a peeked eenrontleo of M per», 
assembled for the purpose of naming Mr. 
Edgar. Toahow how the affair was In the 
heads of select wirepullers, not of représen
tât! re delegatee, we may mention that the 
Newmarket Beform newspaper says that 
out of the nine delegatee appointed for 
Newmarket only one attended. The other 
eight probably did not care to degrade 
themselves by participation in euob a farce, 
or by openly expressing themselves In 
favor of each a representative as Mr. J. D.

Several resolutions were passed at this 
packed meeting. Among them was one to 
which we would especially call attention.
It was as follows:—

Besolssd.—That after watching with In
terest the parliamentary course of our mem
ber; Mr. f. D. Edgar, we express our cordial 
approval of his general course, in particular 
Of that portion of the general work allotted 
to him by his leader, which has, more than

Immense patronage in their hands, and as 
"the beet evidence of our entire approval and 
support, we again place him In the Hold at 
our standard-bearer for the House of Com 
moos In the approaching contest.

It Is Interesting to notice the naive con 
feeeion of their standard-bearer’s position 
as Mr. Blake's man of all work. The dirty 
work "allotted to him by hleleader” appar
ently refers to the false charges brought 
against the Hon. Mackensle Bowell and 
others by Mr. Edgar, who, when on oath, 
bed to sonfees that he uttered a deliberate 
and slanderous falsehood lu the face of the 
House, when be asserted that be had trust
worthy Information In support of his 
calumnies.

But though this piece of dirty work ^one 
for his master was acknowledged and 
praised, another still dirtier errand on 
which he went for Mr. Blake was Ignored 
and passed over In alienee. There Is not e 
word concerning Mr. Edgar’s successful 
visit to Hashes to make the bargain for the 

* sale of Mr. Blake’s support for murder and 
rehoiUoa end of his personal honor In 
return for votes to place him In power 
given by those who claim that the 
punishment of a French Canadian crim
inal most he avenged upon the authorities 
daring to administer even handed justice. 
Was it thought that this particular piece 
of work allotted to Mr. Edgar would not be 
enthusiastically applauded In West Ontario 
—that the conspiracy was for use in Que
bec, but should be discretely kept In the 
background In Ontario? Perhaps It was 
considered that too many of the electors 
oooesrned would have a vivid recollection of 
Mr. Blake’s appeals to them for votes be
cause of his bogus offer of a reward of 88,- 
00* to bring Bial to justice for the murder 
of Booth

Mr, Bloke's cone latency as an avenger of 
blood might not blind people to the fact 
that he dose not eare whose blood It Is 
with which he bedaubs himself when put
ting co his political war paint.

back. ■■ . HMHI
up-policeman burned to the rod 

ited the li ----------

AM EXTRAVAGANT G0VBUMKHT.
The Beform government cams into power 

In Ontario In 1071. in the last full year of 
the Macdonald government, the expendi
tures out of consolidated revenue were 81,- 
0M.M8.7». The population then was 1,00,000. 
Last yeer the expenditures from consoli
dated fund were 08401,7X8.ts. The popula
tion wae then *100,000.

The Increase In the population was rather 
more thaa 10 per cent : the increase in the 
ordinary expenditure was more than iso per

It will be remembered that not a dollar 
of tide expenditure was on capital account. 
D» whole aum went tor theoagjnary run
ning erponaee of the govendnent That 
readers may see how our exceedingly econ
omical and virtuous Beform Government 
spends the people's money, let us put the 
expenditure of . the two years in oompar-

Tbtal..................W4»4W SM01.738
The expenditures under the heed civil 

government are for salaries end expenses 
of government officials. The increase has 
been 71 per cent. No new departments 
have been created. There certainly need 
have been no Increase under this head 
greater than that In the population, say SO 
per cent.

The receipts from crown lands sod from 
woods end forests were little greater In 
1886 than|n 1078. But the expenses of man- 
agjngthem Increased by 84 per oent.
_ln l870 colonisation roads ooet 860,000. 
Fewer people are now going Into our fron
tier districts than in 1870 because so much 
of the Immigration le dlverted to the North- 
week. And, as some millions of money have 
been amended on these roads the whole 

tty well supplied. But the 
-«tesson Its outlay for the 

x as a bribery tend. Farmers 
IV parte, of Ontario were oum-
d to make roads for themselves. They

bey do object to ibe payment of enor- 
l sums tor keeptiwr those roads in 

TbelnCTBMi ofl43 per beet <m t 
«Ile wholly Indefensible,

y nerves■
5 older p

i thin

No fault can be found with any i 
able Increase of the riants in favor of edu- 
cation. But it is worthy of remark that 
the actual grants to schools were : In 1870, 
$385,867: In 1885. $804,197: Increase 46 per 
oent. In 1870 the expenses of the depart
ment were $60,000; In 1886, $160,000; increase, 
230 per cent.

The Government of Ontario has been 
most wickedly extravagant than any other 
Government in the Dominion.—Hamilton 
Spectator.

FATAL CONFLAGRATION.

ratal ICMlto.
Chicago, III., Oct. 3L—A conflagration 

causing the loss of nearly a quarter of a 
million dollars and probably several lives 
occured in Knight A Leonard’s six-story 
building, 109 and 111 East Madison street, 
between 4 and 5 o’clock this morning. The 
inmates of the dozen of gambling houses in 
the vicinity were unware of the tire at the 
outset, and it made such rapid headway 
that no one stirred from the tables until 
the lives of most of them were imperilled. 
Then a wild stampede ensued. The pro
prietors hurried their gold and greenbacks 
into satchels, others shovelled the ivory 
chips into bags, and a few rushed down 
stairs with roulette wheels, faro tables and 
gambling paraphernalia of every descrip
tion. The majority of the dealers, lookouts 
and players rose together and came tear
ing out of the buildings, many hatless and 
coatless and all frightened. .,

After an hour’s work by the firemen the 
flames were under comparative control. At 
this time six men of the insurance patrol 
were in the building slinging tarpaulins 
over the stock of the Goodyear Rubber 
Company. Suddenly there was a terrible 
crash, followe - by a dense wave of smoke 
and sparks. The roof and top floor had 
fallen through to the basement, burying 
the men of the insurance patrol in the ruins 
A minute after the crash a detachment of 
firemen and insurance patrol men, led by 
Chief Sweene, rushed to the rescue. George 
Furnell and Wm. Darby wore taken out 
slightly Injured. Capt. Hume had both 
legs crushed and his left foot turned com
pletely around. P. L. Mullins was fearful
ly bruised and cut, Gus. Beorgemenk had 
an arm broken and a leg shattered. A 
heavy piece of machinery fell on him and 
it took three-quarters of an hour to rescue 
him, the whole of which time he was pray
ing to be killed outright. C. Papineau, aged 
30, was taken out dead, In the recovery of 
the corpse another fireman was fatally in
jured and a patrol man seriously wounded.

The fire and the fall of the roof had dam-, 
aged many telephone and telegraph wires. 
Gangs of linemen were sent to the roof adz 
joining to straighten the tangled mass. 
They were requested to wait until the 
firemen had found Papineau’s body, but 
the wireworkerç did not comply, while 
pulling a heavy cable over a wall a 
piece of jagged iron cornice was 
dislodged and struck a fireman named 
Michael McGovern in the small of the 

While his companions picked him 
MMik ’' »! and inter

im

‘AS YOU PROVE US, PRAISE US.”

copied the linemen. WhtiérheVgiog to
carry out the wounded man, Wmrcorn- 
well of the Insurance Patrol fell through a' 

sidewalk and was so 
at he was taken to the 
Q was horribly mangled 
is dying. Eighteen of 
put under. arrest but

hole in the broken sidewalk and was so 
seriously injured that he was taken to the 
hospital. McGovern was horril ' 
by the cornice and 
the linemen were 
afterwards release 
becoming their sureties, 
was occupied by a

jh officials 
he building 

number oMarge firms.

MBS. STEWART’S WILL

Hew the Wealth mi tfee Dee* Milllwaire

New York, Nov. l—The will of Mis. Cor
nelia M. Stewart was filed to-day. She 
gives her brother Charles P. Clinch, an an
nuity of $20,000 per annum ; to her sisters, 
Anna, Emma and Julia Clinch, she gives 
an annuity of $10,000 per annum; her niece, 
Sarah N, Smith, is bequeathed $25,000; 
Cornelia B. Butler gets $900,000, and each of 
her children Lawrence and Charles, $50,000 
each. Kate H. Smith received $200,000. 
Louis, Ellen, Bessie and James, also child
ren ol Sarah N. Smith, receive $100,000 each. 
Her deceased sister, Louisa’s children each 
get $60,000. The rest of the estate, real and 
personal, goes to Charles J. Clinch, now of 
Paris, anti Henry Hilton, as executors, who 
are directed not topay any of the bequest 
until three years after the final probate of 
the wifi.

The above constitutes the original will, 
made July 5, 1877. In a codicil, dated May 
27, 1878, she orders the executors to dispose 
of her estate in various ways. She reverses 
the bequests to Henry Hilton, and giv'w to 
him one-half part of the remainder of her 
estate to be used ifl completing the Stewart 
Memorial Cathedral at Garden City, to en
dow it forever, to build two seminaries to 
be attached to the Cathedral, and transfer 
them to the Protestant Church of Long Is
land. If any heir, next of kin, or legatee 
Institutes an action or becomes a party to 
any action to set aside the will, it will make 
null the bequests to them.

• An additional codicil was made July 2, 
1878. In this she orders Judge Hilton’s be
quests to be more than sufficient to pay for 
various things she orders done. He is to 
divide the residue among the «>gatees in 
such proportions as in his judga *nt seems 
best. She further gives her niece, Sarah N. 
Smith and her heirs one equal half part of 
her propriety devised and bequeathed to 
Charles J. Clinch, and to this end annul the 
gift to Charles J Clinch and her executors 
each. She gives $25,000 to be distributed to 
her servants. Her executors are empower- 
ed to endow and furnish a Seminary of 
Learning for women near the Garden City 
Cathedral. The laet codicil ia dated Nov. 
80, 1886. _______

A RAILWAY TRAGEDY.
IK Wife ■

Nuevo La Moo, Mia., Nov. 1—On the 
south bound Mexican National train yes
terday morning, Senora Ambrosia Martin- 
ex, a Mexican woman, and her two dangh- 
ten, aged 8 and 8 years, were paseengei 
At Monterey Vincente Becendet, the lu

the rnuzsle of s pistol against her breast end 
Bred twice. He then 8red et the youngest 
of the children, sending a bullet through its 
heed. He Bred two more shots, one entering 
bis wife's brain, the other not taking effect. 
The dying groans of the mother, the lamen
tation» ofthe children and the screaming of 
the other occupante of the oar madè the 
most heartrendering spectacle imaginable. 
The murderer was put In gaol. He said he 
was sorry he shot the child, but glad he 
killed hi» wife. The woman died one hour 
afterwards, and the little girl is not expect
ed to recover. Domestic ti cubic and jeal
ously were the cause». Secondes Is a com
mon loafer, and there la talk of lynching

f-fAVING returned from the Eastern Mar kefs, GOUGH,

ike Wonderfnl Cheap Man, the King of Clothiers and Terror to
}Iigh-priced Meecfignts, has much pleasure in announcing that he
has secured and placed on his tables to-day for public inspection

$10,000 Worth of Worsted Overcoats

in all patterns and sizes, for Men, Boys and Children, at so cents
on the dollar, which -will astonish all, fust think of it, a B>oys
Long Pants for 50c., a Vest for 50c. and a Coat for 7^., making

Mie entire suit ( 15 year old size) One Dollar and Sixty fve Cents.
UR SPECIAL ATTRACTION THIS WEEK will be CHILDRENS OVERCOATS 

and Mothers, Fathers and Heads of Families, if you get your Boy an Overcoat from me, I will
o . ........-........ .....

guarani,e to sa, e you over yo per cent, and all I ask in return is to PRAISE AS YOU PROVE

The Great One-price Clothier COUCH Arcade Buildings, Peterboro

AM UNKNOWN LAND.

Steam Veeemenleatloe Wanted Between 
the West toast of Mew found land.

«Halifax. N. 9.,Ôct. 30.-Eev. Dr.Hawley. 
Epafect Appetollc of the New
foundland, is here to interest Canadians in 
opening up steam comifiunication and 
trade relations with that part of the ancient 
colony. His district embraces one thous
and miles of territory, and has a popula
tion of 8000,which are just emerging from a 
state oLpractical barbarism. There are 
tnagnifraent tracts -of agricultural lands 
along the coast, equalling any in Eastern 
Canada, with rich deposits of lead, coal, 
silver, mica, copper and other minerals and 
clays, and inexhaustible supply of lumber, 
being part,of tbftt vast track of coun
try known as the “ French shore.’’ It has 
hitherto been unexplored and unknown, as 
much so as if in the hearttof Africa. «Six: 
teen years ago It had no mail accommoda
tion, no roaus, no schools, no law, no cus
tom houses, no representation in the New
foundland parliament, no taxation. A few 
years ago the first steps in colonization and 
civilization were taken,resulting in marked
firogress, but the principal settlements are 
60 miles from St. John, and only 80 from 

Sydney. The natural markets of that coast 
are Sidney and Halifax, and its trade is all 
with Canada, but the Newfoundland Govern
ment will not aid in obtaining steam com
munication between the west coast and 
Canada because it diverts trade from 86 
John. Dr. Hawley says his people have 
nothing to hope from the Newfoundland 
Government and look to Canada to develops 
its trade and resources. He wants the Cana
dian Government to subsidize steam com
munication between Cape Breton and the 
West Coast.

flfto ÎTObfrtidrmfntd.

GRAPES
Over a ton of grapes Just received at

Long's Confectionery Stores,
Extra nice. Belling by the basket or pound. 

TRY THEM.

CHEAP GROCERIES

Tbe following bottom prices will be given at 
the *tore of the Mibserlber from this date. 
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1.00:18 Iba Brown

fSugar for $1.00; 4 lbs. Young Hyson Tea for 
Ijto; 1 lba.<tunpowder Tea for $1.00:5 lbs. No. 
Japan Tea for $1.75; Fresh Rasing 2| lbs. for 

So. ; 3 lbs. Currants for 25c.
a SHANNON.

d08 Ashburnham.

Mandarin Tea I

Jutt arrived at the People’s Tea Store 
pronounced by all to be the Flneet ever 
imported. Try it and you will use r.o 
other.

HAWLEY BROS.
- Hunter Street, Beet.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who

oyr 10,000 jadfiT Pleasant, saf£ 
effectual Ladles ask your draw- 
Cto for pennyroyal Waters and 
bke.no SLt^tiLute.or tndkwgwt-

Hold by JOHN McKEE, Peterborough, and druggists everywhere.

READ THIS.

Morrow, Tierney A Co. Beg to announcê'tç, 
the general public that their immehsely large 
FALL STOCK Is now complete In every line. 
And is' composed of a better and much larger 
selection than any other season and the prices 
are such as will warrant (hem in guaranteeing 

satisfaction. Our endless assortment of

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices, Gen
eral Groceries, etc., etc.

will be found as usual nothing but thoroughly 
flrst-claas in every particular.

Your orders will be promptly filled and goods 
delivered free of charge.

, TIERNEY & Co.

NOTICE.
JJÀVING. bought^ out the stock of the_________ >tight oi

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Poet 
Office, Ge orge street* and leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window allia, door ailla. 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J, B. BURGESS.
Opposite the Poet Office.

Postal Address. Box 431. d!18w2

SPRING HAS COME
And don't forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shertest notice. Reference given if required.

WILLIAM ARGUE. 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

Public Jhnnion.

PARKER’S
Sfeam IglngjDOaorartn^WOTlu i. the Mae

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Djed and Repaired.

LADIES
8h*wi’’ *••• •fro-» ‘»«

SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
Shades?CH *P®A'rHERS Curled and Dyed al 

DAMASK andrepp CURTAIN, TABLE 
new COVERS, Dyed and finished like
Shaciegf CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed al

PARKER'S STM DYE f ORIS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

Clean Bedding
. The public are beginning to have a very un
favorable opinion of the ordinary wool and 
mixed mattrass now In common use. Many 
have made the startling discovery that they 
have been sleeping on beds filled with filthy 
old rags, torn Into shreds, with no pretention 
to cleaning them. At the present time there 
is scarcely any other filling material used as wool for this class of mattrass.

THE REMEDY:

Hure commenced the manufheture „r nil 
kind! of Mettrefee. Bolster., Pillow», etc. All 
the material used by this Company is guar
anteed new and clean and are sold at the same 
price as Inferior makes. Ask your cabinet 
maker for the PETERBOROUGH MATTRASS 

PA low* If They have Dot got them call at the Factory and you can be 
supplied with anything of the kind you mayrémi! re. sS*ir tmn ____».

twver, at the east end of Hunter Street Bridge, 
over Wm. Faint’s Woollen Mill. The name of the Company will be stamped on every 
Mattrass. Take no other. dlOQw44

PHOTOGRAPHS.

SPROULES STUDIO
IS THE BEST. Hta work; has no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, la best 
proved by the immense business done in hie 
establishment. His instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same aa other establish
ments. RW~NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
BACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

LOOK II
W. T. Spencer’s

FOB TOUR
CICAR6,

TOBACCOS,
PIPES, ETC.

ALCO A PULL LINE OX

SMOKERS SUNDRIES.

CITY CIGÏR STORE
Hunter Street.

FURNITURE

CRAIG & MOONEY
UPHOLSTERERS,

*i?eF.<,<la,tVl!!r °“ h“‘* ud m*ke to order All Elude .of Upholstered Goods. Thle firm 
msnufieeturee their own Goods, use nothin* 
bu the eery best of materials, make urn

also on hand a special stock of

General Furniture
Including Bar lines of medium priced Bed- 

- . room Suites, eto.
Hair Mattresses renovated and made 

ovei. Ladle’s Needle Work mounted in the 
latest Parisian styles.

See our Goods and get prices. Remember the 
place, opposite the Post Oflce, corner of 

George and Brock Streets, Peterborough.

CRA1S & HfKflHT.

W. H.«ORION
HAS REMOVED

UPWARDS.

TO ADVERTISERS
«V&
Application raBB.

To there who w»ut their Advertising to 
pay, we can offer ho better medium tor 
thorough nod effectWr wore than the wtoe» 
•election» of our Ifelest LwreU Liât. , 

«Ej». r. IQWELX « ot-

THE GREAT E5GLIBH PROOBIFttOl

sod Generative Organs 
sex, Jfc* ferions and att I

Sold by B. A. 8CHOFIK 
and druggists everywhere. LD. PH

5409
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OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
THE BLAKE POLICY.

Riel end hie people are not yet avenged. 
They will be so only after Sir John's Cab
inet has been made to bite the dust. Until 
then, let us remain under arms and have- 
our minds set, not upon the victory but up
on the manner of taking advantage against^ 
our enemy of the posts we have already 
won.—L* «ewtord (KieUte. )

UNCONSTITUTIONAL TRICK.
^ It is to be hoped that no such unconititu-

tlonal means of sp 
ant-Governor a 
with a petition
be reeorted to. _ ________
ed to the Lieutenant-Governor. Mr. Masson, 
a man whom all parties respect and have 
confidence in, will be unable to do anything 
more than ignore it—Montreal Witnes (Re-
f0rn"} CONSPICUOUSLY ABSENT.

It is noticeable that the name of Mr. 
Cameron, the Liberal English Protestant 
member for Huntingdon, is conspicuously 
absent from the list of the thirty-five mem
bers who are ready to vote want of confi
dence in the Koss-Taillon Government. 
Messrs. Bourbonnais ami Larocheile, both 
Nationalists and supposai to be Indepen
dents, are included,—Montreal Witness (Re-
°rm' BECAUSE HE DARED.
Whatever jmay be the result of the com

ing struggle at the polls it becomes the 
people of Ontario to preserve a watchful; 
independent attitude. If Sir John Mac
donald is hurled from power it will be be
cause he dared to hang u French Canadian 
for robéliion and murder.—Toronto World 
</"£)

WEAK CHAMPIONSHIP.
The inttuence of the Globe is evidently

fready decreased. Premier Mowat must 
ave little confidence in the abilty and 

power of the regular sfcaiT of that journal to 
present his case to the public, when he 
feels It necessary to trike the unusual 
courée of supplementing their efforts by a 
long and carefully-studied statement over 
his own signature, published in their col
umns. The editorials of the Globe on the 
central prison affair haw been neither few 
nor far between. That the Ontario premier 
should feel it incumbent upon him to go 
over the ground afresh shows plainly that 
he considers their chain pious hip weak and 
ineffectual. BLis letter shows that he would 
have made a good editor.—Toaonto News 
(Indep.)

THE NATIONALIST MOVEMENT.
It is wonderful how much the French 

Canadian press has to say about the “ Na
tionalist movement." How strangely 
names are sometimes distorted ! If this is 
not a distortion of the ordiuarv national 
idea, which has for its object the upbuild
ing of a nation including the whole people, 
it must mean that the French speaking 
section intend to become a nation by them
selves, and either to subjugate the English 
speaking minority, or drive them out of 
the country. Neither 01 these is a pleas-
“hrX &A&!i3iLSd%32&ly strange kind
arasas?
Urn ft»» •3 .

Oui yet have compreheuded the meaning of 
this ” fiatlonalist movement" It is nota 
movement for home rule, because the 
agitators already have it. It to simply a 
deepseated and desperate resolve to rule 
Canada.— Toronto News ( Indep.).

DO THEY WISH TO BE BRIBED?
The. man who murdered hie lather and 

mother, and then begged for mercy on the 
ground that he was an orphan, has been 
credited with large audacity. But he has his 
match in the Grit party of Canaria. They 
are repealers, annexationists, and Rielites 
and they now ask that the Government be 
placed in their hands, alleging that so loug 
S3 : hey held power, none of these unpleasant 
agitations were heard of. It is well 
known that the old repeal agita
tion which went on until Mr. Mac- 
kcuzle succeeded to the Premiership in 1873, 
suddenly subsided thereafter and was ut- 
again heard from until the Grit party had 
been defeated at -the-pblls. Do notour Grit 
friends realize that the argument they now 
make is nothing but an attempt to black
mail the people of Canada? Do they not see 
that when leaders of disloyal movements 
ask a return to power in order that those 
agitations shall cease, they are simply ask
ing to be bribed into loyalty?—St John N. B. 
Bm). -

A SAVAGE FIGHT.

A lu Attacked by» Doc, Icwpw rod
Dies of Hydrophobia.

Caicaoo, Oct. 29.—Wm. Kliukhammer’s 
death was reported this morning, and in
vestigation leaves little doubt that it was 
caused by hydrophobia. Kliukhammor, who 
was a carpenter, was on his way to work on 
Sept. 11, when an enormous brindle bulldog 
rushed furiously upon him. Kiinkharamer, 
though a man about 58 years of age, was 
possessed of much courage and agility, and 
seeing no avenue of escape from the brute 
drew a long ease knife from his 
pocket, and a savage tight ensued be
tween the man and the dog. The Right was 
a terrible ope. In a few minutes the side
walk was covered with the blood of both 
the combatants, the man using the knife 
with deadly effect, while the d<>g was liter
ally lacerating the limbs of the latter. In 
at least four different places Klinkhammer 
inflicted deep, gaping wounds, while the 
dog’s fangs met each other in lour places 
through the man’s legs. At length the ter
rible scene was brought to an end by 
Kllnkhammer making his escape through 
the sheer exhaustion of the animal 
from the loss of blood. The poor fellow 
painfully dragged his mangled limbs to 
hto home and lay down upon what prov
ed to be his death bed. In one week be 
bad to be removed to the hospital and re
mained there till a week ago Monday. 
During hie stay there the doctors discover
ed symptoms of blood poisoning and want
ed to amputate the affected limbs^t Ktink 
hammer obstinately refused to allow this, 
and was taken back to hie home. Within 
twenty-four hours the symptoms of the 
frightful malady which is supposed to have 
caused his death had inci eased toanalarm- 
ing extent. On the second day he raved and 
on the third he was a violent and raving 
maniac. Death ended his agonies yester
day afternoon, four men being obliged to 
hold him down in bed.

HARVEY.
Fin.—At about four o’clock on Friday 

afternoon, Mr. J. P. Davis of Nogie’s Creek 
Mill, noticed smoke escaping from the roof 
of sleeping room over the office building. 
The alarm was given, and the men endea
voured tosave their propei ty in the room 
but the fire had already such a hold that it 
was impossible to reach the upper floor. The 
books were got out of the office, but the fire 
spread with such awful rapidity, that the 
attention of the few men who were at hand, 
became divided .and little was saved. The 
barn and stable and dwelling house were 
soon ignited, and almost like a flash, every
thing in reach was licked into the flames. 
Part of the furniture only was saved, and 
that was much broken, Mr. Fin. Davis whd 
Is still unable to walk, from the accident he 
met with in the mill some time ago, was car
ried out of the building which no occupied 
when the roof was in fiâmes. The immediate 
neighbors soon collected, but they were un
able to do anything. A large guautity of 
supplies, hay, oats, harness, furniture, aud 
all tno buildings except the mill, were de
stroyed, and the men lost all their clothing 
and belonging that were In the sleeping 
room. Some of them lost their watches, and 
fpw of them lost sums of money. They 
were ail left with just what they stood in.. 
There was a small insurance on the house, 
but the loss is heavy and difficult tir ascer
tain. Mr. Davis aud family and all those 
who were so summarily ejected from house 
and home, were billited amongst the neigh
bours and made as comfortable as possible 
under the circumstances. Mr. Davis is now 
busily engaged in building.—Bobcaygeon 
Independent.

YOUNG'S POINT.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Weather —The weather here to day is 
exceptionally fine. A mild,and open winter 
is looked for by some who profess to be 
knowing.

Hunting.—The hunters under the com
mand of Mr.Wm.Kennealey passed through 
Ob their wayto Peterborough yesterday. 
They are au pretty well bronzed from ex
posure to wind, and some but look remark
ably healthy. They report game to be 
plentiful and all claim to have thoroughly 
«Miioyed themselves.

Honor Roll—The following is the honor 
roll for the Young’s Point school for Oct :•Senior 4th.—1st, Harry Kearney ;Young ; 3rd, Jennie K ear ne; unlor 4th.—1st, ~

2nd, Frank 
jey.Lizzie Costello ; 2nd, Mary

rirey;
Pope ; 3rd, Maggie Anglesey,Lias» 3—1st, Chtoe GodfL_Blewett ; 3rd, J. J Welsh ; 4th, J Class 2.—1st. Maggie God fray;Northey; 3rd, Kate Godfrey;Costello.Part 2.—1st, Wm. Walsh :2nd, Annie Young; 3rd, John Belleghem ; 4th, Fred Quinlan.

Anny iaggie Young. 
2nd, Harriet 4th, Maggie

FENELON FALLS.
A Successful Hunt.—A party of seven, 

to wit: Messrs. E. R. Edwards, R. Fitzgei- 
aid, John Brandon and Jghaston Brandon, 

encloo Falls, W. H. Simpson, of Peter- 
Gunsolus, of Bobcaygeon, and 

on. of Haliburton, have had,a 
good time in the woods near Clear and Blak 
Lakes, about JJmiles north of Haliburton. 
They started on the-18th, and the last of 
them got back to the Falls on Friday morn
ing; but, deducting the time spent in going 
and returning, they did not hunt more than 
a week, during which they shot no less than 
fourteen deer, the smallest of whioh was a 
fawn a few months old, and the largest a 
magnificent buck weighing fully 275 pounds. 
One was eaten in camp, four weie left out 
north, and nine were brought to the Falls, 
where six may now be seen hanging on 
hooks in Mr. Edward’s driving shea. The 
other three went farther, the big follow 
l»eing forwarded toafrienddf Mr.Simpson’e 
at Montreal. The party struck the right 
place for sport, os, besides deer, there were 
plenty of ducks, a fair sprinkling of part
ridges and excellent fishing—Gaxette.

Honor Roll—The following is the honor 
roll of 8. 8. No. 8, of which Miss Annie C. 
Geary is teacher, for the month of October :

Fourth Class—1st Edward English.Sr Third Cla»»-l»t Sarah AÏCalvert.Jr. Third Class-lst W. J. Hawleyr*nd Jas. McCarthy and Edward Curtin, 3rd Alexander Geary, Flora Calvert and Patrick Sweeney.
Sr. Second Class—1st Minnie McCarthy, Jud* Jas. Sweeney and Thus. Cooley, 3rd Hunnnh Twomey.
Jr. Second Class—1st Michael Sweeney, 2nd Hannah McCarthy, 3rd Willie McGrath aud Jas. O'Donnell.
Sr. First Class-lst Ada Nurse, 2nd Wl’IleJ. and Laura Telford, 3rd Alice Cooley.Jr. First Class—1st Nellie Curtin and 

Johanna Perdue, 2nd Annie "McGrath, 3rd Ernest L. Telford.Jr. First Class B-l»t Maggie Collins and Julia Sweeney, 2nd Katie Curtin, 3rd Bertie Calvert,
Jr, First Class C—1st Lizzie O’Donnell.

Wmrnt Tree Merit Will De.
The unprecedented sale of Bose bee’s 

German Syrup within a few years, has 
astonished the world. It is without doubt 
the safest and beat remedy ever discovered 
for the speedy and effectual cure of 

hs, colds and the severest Lung 
)les. It acts on au entirely different 

principle from the usual prescriptions 
given by Physicians, as it does not dry up A 
Cough and leave the disease still in the

Cought
trouble

uble, heals the parts af 
lem in a purely healthy 
e kept iu th-house for

removes the 
rts affect- 

con-
system, but on the contrary 
cause of the trouble, heals th< 
ed and leaves them 
dition. A bottle kept 
when the diseases make their appearance, 
will save doctor’s bills and a long spell of 
serious illness. A trial will convince you of 
these facts. It is positively sold by all 
druggists and general dealers In the land 
Price, 75 ots., large bottles. d98

New Yobk,Nov. 1—Surveyor of the Port 
Beattie wag shot about noon to-day In his 
office ah the Custom House by a discharged 
inspector who fired five or six shots. Par
ticulars cannot be obtained. It is not known 
whether the wonnde are fatal.

Priaee Napoleon la a Rage.
New York, Nor. 1—A Washington dee- 

patch says Prince Louis Napoleon is nowin 
a great rage over the lack of attention 
shown him.

Advertise in the Review.

iff.sr.ïsuîtffïîsiïï-sî tea
A targe treatise on Dime* of Women, pro- 

fusrty flhMtrated with^cojorwl ptotce end nu-

The illness of King Otho of Bavaria has 
anahis death is hourly ex-

FROM ALL OWL
The Hungarian budget shows a deficit of 

22,000,000 gulden (about $11,600,00a)
The illness of ; 

reacted a crisis,

Shiloh a Catarrh Remedy—a positive 
cure foD Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker 
Mouth. For sale by Oanond A Walsh.

Financial arrangements have been made 
for securing a complete water supply for 
the city of Winnipeg.

Why will you cough when Shiloh’s Cure 
will give immédiate relief. Price 10c., 60c. 
aud ». For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Dr. Platt, M. P., has been nominated by 
theReformeis of Prince Edward county as 
their candidate at the ensuing election.

Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure U 
sold by us on a guarantee. It cures con
sumption. For sale by Ormond * Walsh.

Lord Iddesieigh has been elected Lord 
Rector of Edinburgh University by 1.094 
votes against Sir William Lyon Playfair’s 
total of 747.

Ark you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, 
Yellow Skin? Shiloh’s Vitalizer is a posi
tive cure. For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

The report of the German Inspector of 
Factories shows that there is much over 
work, a bad arraugemeut of hours and a 
hideous sanitary condition.

The barque Carrie Delap, from Yokoha
ma, with 22,766 packages of tea for Cana
dian and United States points, arrived at 

~ iday mo

A Wonderful Remedy

The value of Ayer*» Cherry Pectoral, 
i .1 the protection it affords from the dangers 
of nulmonary disorders, cannot be over
estimated. Mr. C. K. Philips, Pittsburg, 
I’a., writes: “About three years ago I 
had[ severe Laryngitis, which resulted in 
chronic hoarseness, tiy the use of Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral I have since entirely re
gained my health.” Mr. Henry Russell, 
Excelsior Printing Co., New York, 
writes: “Influenza became epidemic in 
my neighborhood. Several members of 
my family suffered severely with it, 
all of whom took Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
and weye cured by it in a few days. It 
is a wonderful medicine for Influenza. 
Too much cannot be said in its favor.”

E. M. Sargent, 41 Andover st., Lowell, 
Mass., says : “ I commenced using Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral about the year 1842. ns n 
family medicine, for Coughs and Colds, 
and have always kept it iu my house siiuv 
that time. I consider it the best re.m< tly 
that can be had for these complaint-." 
Dr. J. B. Robertson, Clayton, N. C.. 
writes: “I have used Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, in my family and practice, for a 
number of years, and have no hesitation 
in recommending it. It Is an admirable 
preparation, and well-qualified to do ail 
that is claimed for it.” E. J. Styers, Gcr- 
manton, N. C.. writes: “ Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral Is the best Cough preparation I, 
ever saw. It gives instant relief.”

r morning.
___ _____

Port Moody, C., on Frl 
Many forget that the hair and scalp need 

cleansing. Extensive use of Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor has proven that it is the best cleans-} 
ing agent for the hair—that it prevents and 
removes dandruff, cools and sooothes the 
scalp, and stimulates the hair to renewed I growth.

A gentleman in Davenport, la., whose I 
garden is near an electric light tower, says ; 
nis day lillies, which ordinarily bloom j 
only in the day time, open in the night, and 
that the morning glories will unclose In the 
night In a few minttfes after the tower 1 
lights, brighten the garden beds.

agh numerous causes may operate to 
he hair gray, all that Is needed to re- j 

store the natural color is Hall’s Vegetable I 
Sicilian Hair Renewer. For more than ' 
twenty years Its sales have been enormous, 
but we have yet to learn of its first falure.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
ha. cured » Cough In » few doses. It jlwiy, relieve» Irritation kf the lunge or 
throit, end arrest» the tendency to Inflammation. It strikes at the foundation of all 
Pulmonary diaeaaea, la without » rival aa an expectorant, and Is n aurc cure for the 
moat obstinate Coughs and Colds, L. Garrett, Texan., Texas, writes: “I have 
u«cd Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral In my family for twenty year». For throat and lung 
diaeaaea, I c onsider It a wonderful remedy."

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

PREPARED by
Or. J. C. Ayer A Co., (Analytical Chemists), Lowell, Mass.

For sale by all Druggists.

ButlUmS an» Contractor^
D. GAMBLE,

■DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimate* 
a-* given. All work done with despatch, and In a completely eatiefactory manner. Iyd97

B. WEBB,
•DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR.' All work V done substantially and expedition»!/. Address, E. WEBB, Peterborough. Iyd97

H G STABLER,
(CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER, Estimates V given. Houses^and, Jots for sale on easyterms. A large kfepton hand.

of builders' material 
d87-ly

FRESH DAILY.
PORK SAUSAGE - .... 3 lbs. for 25cts.
HEAD CHEESE ------ 3 lbs. for 25cta,
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE - - - - 3 lbs. for 25cta. 

Bacon by the ton or less quantities.

GEO. MATTHEWS
PACKING HOUSE STORE, MARKET BuOOK.

OONNEOTlON

W. LANGFORD,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Houses of v/ different kinds for sale or to rent on easyterms both In — -------“ —J * -*-*-•—*——Building lots

▲DAM DAWSON,

Builder an6 Contractor, Estimatesgiven for all kind of buildings, materials furnished and all work guaranteed. P.O. box 750. Residence, Bon Accord"Street. Iyd97w43

H. CARVBTH,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates ■*-' given for all styles of work. -Plans drawn if required. A number of houses and lota for sale In good localities. P.O. Box 600 ; residence, Reid street, near King. Iyd97

B. CARTON,
House painter and decorator.House painting done In the latest styles, ealclmlning, etc. Special attention given to graining and marbling. Residence, Water street, near Smith street. Iyd97

A RUTHERFORD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates furnished tor all classes of building. Large stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always kept on hand. P.O. Box 843; residence, on Reid street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. d97

J. J. HARTLEY,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTS*. Contracts taken—first class work done. Houses abd lots for sale. Materials furnished. T o Box 647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylqierstreets. lydOT

CITY PAINT SHOP,

styles. Cards addressed to P.(j. Box(&6 will 
receive prompt attention. dyg

W. FITZGERALD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contract* ■k> taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry material for building purposes supplied. Houses and building lots for sale. Address, box 671, or apply at corner of Dublin and Water streets. Iyd97

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
On tarie and Quebec Division.

CHANGI OF TIME.
To Uk* effect Monday, Jane Mb, Trains arrive at Pet2rtoon»*h as at I a.m 

folle we:

" DetreK' *■ 

1056 p. m. Express from Toronto and Wed.

»3l a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth.
MO a. m.-Exprese from Winnipeg and Pacific Coast via Carlton Junction.
6.42 p. m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa Smith's Falls, and Perth.Trains depart from Peterborough as follows :

1L31 a. H r—Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and Montreal.
7-58 p.m.—Express fbr Winnipeg rod Pacific Coast via Carlton Junction.

*=,».. rmu.

FRESH BUCK WHEAT FL'OUR.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
1 CONNECTION. 8IMCOE BTBBICT

At Very Low Prices.

Mil, of i City Mi 
Ste, is ont vil IUm 
Overcoats. Just Look Here !
14,

to a Very Hi 
w Overcoat. No Ha

FITZGERALD & STANGER ||, LeBBUtt.
Oomer Brock and Water Streets

F eboeoug:

the; ABOVE FIRM HAVE NOW ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF

Buggies.
Phaetons and

Waggons
— which;thky ARE.PREPARED 1X) sell AT LOWEST LIVING PRICES. 

ALSO, A GREAT VARIETY OP

SLEIGHS & CUTTERS
IN COURSE^OFêCONSTRUCTION FOR WHICH THEY ABE PREPARED • — 

TO.RECEIVE ORDERS.

MISS ARMSTRONG
Takes pleasure In advising her friends and 
the ladies generally, that her fall stock I» 

again complete. That she Is showing
Pattern Hate and Bonnete, TJntrlm 
mad Hat». Oetrloh Feathers and 
Bonnete, Fancy Pee there. Aigrettes, 
Ribbons, Plashes, Velveteens, 811k 
Velvets, Ornaments, Olovee, Mantle 
Clothe and Trimmings, Hosiery, 
Wool Goode In Bhnwle, Olovda, 
F&olnators. Children's Cape, Hoode 

and Jacket»
No Mlbrt hu teen .pared to make our relec- 

llod for thl. mmoo .11 thot could be dwired. 
AWINSPECTION SOLICITED.

et. Thomw.
«jilkm.—to^rew torLoea1 Button., to Tor-

AH |X. ra-Itxprw. tor Toronto rad Intarmedl-
Tleket. .applied to .11 fltstw snd Ounsda

AL 'X. ELLIOTT, 
OLP. R. Ticket A»»nt, Own. Strwt. PlUrboro.

«le HUtlone.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there are many Inferior 
■ goods, corded with jnte, 
I nenm, etc.,offered end sold 
1 as Coraline by some un 
I principled merchants trad- 
I Ing on the reputation of 

our geawtase € waller, 
we warn the ladies against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
nweesity of seeing that the

‘cromptoTcorsetco.’
is stamped on Inner side of all Coral Inegoods^

Without which none era genuine

7------------------------------------

^CARLSBAD

Mineral pmou»S?V com- •
irr . _ plant Dy-p«D.I. Rheum- 1
VV avers Stum, etc

A. CLECC.
LaMltaf Undertaker.

t t AjytR0OMB,Oeorge 8L residence 
north end of George 8fc The fin-

A Bull Reb if Boys' 
OVERCOATS 6B $2.50 0[.

150 Dozen UNDERSHIRTS aM 
from 30 «Is i.

J. BEETS DRÜG STORE.
Opposite ^Oriental Hotel

HAVE YOU A COLD?
se-Try PINK TAB CORDIAL. 

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?.
«•Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing Uke It 

AO tb# above Remédiée here proved aue-

el.o'. Prescription, eud Penally n,g,M pre
pared withers end deeputeb. «SwB

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERIES or

TO

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent Q. T. N,

0625
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ADMITTED.

It is admitted on all hands that we are pas
sing through a very peculiar season’s trade.
* Even the most sangulne have been disap
pointed in their estimate of the volume of 
business to be done. Various reasons have 
been assigned for the cause, but whether they 
are right or wrong none will question that the 
next two months must give us our Fall

We hgve decided to ciear out our stock of

Beady-made Ulatero and Mantles.
Customers may rest assured that they will 

get BXTAA GOOD VALUE for their money.
Ulatera Beady-made..........  ......... $1.00 up.
Mantles Beady-made.................. $8.00 up.

Our Millinery Is as popular as ever.

JAS. ALEXANDER

TEbe Bailç IReview.
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER Î. 1«SA

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

A regular meet! eg of the Junior Oon- 
eervstlve Club will be held In the club 
room, over Mr. Btethem'e store, this even-
in*- [ _ _

The Jape.
The Japanese colony arrived In town 

last evening and registered at the Grand 
Central Hold. A week’s engagement will 
be opened In Bradburn'e Opera Houee 
this evening.______________

Te-XIght.
Mr. Seward will organize his two classes 

for vouai Instruction this evening et 8 
o'clock. In his new roomc over China Hall. 
All thoae who take any Interest In mualc 
are oordlally_Invited to attend.

„ The judging of Gough’s pumpkins has 
been deferred till Saturday next,when thrdb 
competent seedsmen will give decision and 
the overcoat will be awarded to the success
ful competitor.

The vital statistics for the month of Octo
ber. as supplied by the Divisional Regis
trar, are as follows:—

Births................................  .............is
Marrlagee ........................................  g
Deaths.............................................u

W. C. 1. u.
Remember the meeting In Mr. P. H. 

Orem’s studio this evening at half-past 
seven o’clock, for the purpose of organizing 
a Young Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union. AU young ladles and members of 
the Union are requested to attend.

A nm Class tilnulunl
Steurt Rogers appears at the Opera 

House, Friday, November the 6th. HI» im
personations of Oscar Wilde Gladstone, 
Henry Irving and other famous characters 
are simply perfect. All should see him. 
Admission, 38 and 60 cent». Seats at 
Daria’s. _____

New Lighting.
New gee floturee have been placed In first 

Bated the Golden Lion dry goods house. 
Two lines of polished braes piping .suspend
ing from the celling by polished brass rods, 
run the full length of the place. Prom this 
springs Jets all along, lighting up this 
department brightly.

THE AUTUMN ASSIZES.

I Brought I» Ageless

The Llndaay-Seldon Furniture Com
pany by turning out artistic work at 
moderate prices, la securing a good trade. 
Orders are already received from Toronto 
and Montreal In such numbers as to 
guarantee the factory's running to Its full 
capacity till Christmas. There la every 
prospect of this firm’s occupying next year 
even larger premises than they now have.

The programme of the series of popular 
talks being arranged under the auspic es 
of the Y. M. O A, 1» now shout completed. 
Mr. J. H. Long, M. A., will give a discourse 
on •’ Something About Stars." The Rev. 
F. H. Wallace will have for his subject 
" Germany and the German»." Mr. Geo. 8. 
Bean will give experiments. Illustrations 
and hint» on chemistry. Mr. D. W. Durable 
will expose “ Popular Legal Falaelee,’’ and 
and there will be other " Popular Talks. ’’

I Xstps
Every gentleman In Peterborough who 

wishes to be comfortably well dreeeed dur
ing the coming winter should Immediately 
call at Habiliment Hall and Inspect the Im
mense stock of fabrics that have been 
Imported tor this season’s trade. If you 
want decidedly pretty and becoming mator- 

Aial tor a new overcoat or handsome suit, 
cut In the latest city fashions, you cannot 
do better than leave your order with the 
above reliable houee. The gents furnish
ing and haberdashery department la, sa 
usual, replete with thousands of articles 
usually found In a Bret-class establishment. 
Don’t delay, but come at once and Inspect 
the large stock of new goods tor the winter 
season of 188S-87.

A Tree 1

At four o'clock on Monday afternoon the 
Grand Jury entered the court room. The 
foreman announced that In the case of the 
Queen va. tiaromill a true bill had been 
brought in against the prisoner for having 
in his possession tneans for issuing bogus 
bank bills, and that in the other charges in 
the Indictment no bill was returned. The 
foremap also announce^ that no bill was re
turned in the Roddy assault case.

The case of McCann vs. Preneveau, which 
has been before the court several times, 
again came up.

MOO ANN VS. PRBNKNEAU.
This was an action for malicious prosecu

tion. In May, 1885, the plaintiff sold some 
timber to the defendant, the defendant 
buying It subject to measurement by a 
practical man. Preneveau paid McCann 
$50 down, but when measured by a prac
tical man It was proved to be worth but $36. 
McCann then gave back $15 to Preneveau, 
who accepted it. Afterwards he stated he 
would not accept the timber at all as it did 
not measure 14 inches string measurement, 
MeCann leading him to believe that it 
would. Preneveau then claimed the bal
ance of his $50 and $5 for his trouble. Mc
Cann refused to accede to this demand and 
Preneveau threatened an action for re
ceiving mpney under false pretences. An 
action was brought against McCann and he 
was committed for trial, but in June, 1886, 
the Grand Jury returned no bill. McCann 
In his turn then brought an action 
against Preneveau for malicious prosecu
tion and slander. In the autumn assizes of 
1885 he was awarded $300 for the first ac
tion and $25 for the second. This did not 
satisfy him, however. 9 A new trial was 
applied for and granted. This is the case 
that came before the court at this session. 
The jury returned a verdict for $500 for the 
plaintiff.—Blackstock, Toronto, and Sawers, 
Peterborough, for the plaintiff; no one for 
the defendant.

Bajmai*» in Carpets and Oilcloths at the 
Golden Lion. R. Faim.

J» J. Daly’s Rmlannml.
Comer of Market Square and George 

Streets, is now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters in all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak, Canned Lobstere, etc., etc 
Everything In Season furnished at a minu
tes notice. Charges moderate.

The Japanese Colony.
The entertainment to be given by the 

Japaodse Colony ef San Ban in Bradburn'e 
Hall this evening and HIT the end of the 
week is of a novel and very Interesting 
nature. Ofce of its most attractive features 
is that these real Japanese artists and 
artisans will be seen pursuing their artistic, 
avocations, and thus the methods can be 
scrutinized by which they produce their 
excellent works, and it must be remembered 
that the Japanese are perhaps the foremost 
in art generally of all people. A Japanese 
lady, the first to visit this country, may be 
seen among them plying her skilful needle. 
It Is not surprising that In the cities they 
have already visited spectators have been 
attracted by tens of thousands. Mr. Taka- 
hasha, the interpreter, who will lecture on 
his country, is the only Japanese who has 
ever addressed a Canadian audience in 
English. He was educated in the college at 
Yokahama, and has acquired his moderate 
knowledge of our language during his eight 
months' stay on this continent. To-morrow 
is the birthday of the Mikado, the sovereign 
of Japan, so that his subjects now visiting 
us will be more than usually profuse in 
their decorations in honor of the festival.

TMe Mille end the Market.
The farmers of this county and of the 

adjoining counties, who market their wheat 
in Peterborough, may thank the milling 
enterprise of Peterborough for their getting 
from 4 to 5 cents per bushel more for it than 
is paid in many of tùe markets of the dis
trict. During the past year the expoit 
trade in Hour here has increased threefold. 
Shipments of Peterborough flour are now 
regularly made to Glasgow, Scotland, New- 
caetle-on-Tyue and Manchester, England, 
and it Is expected that consignments will be 
shipped to Dublin, Ireland, before long. A 
large trade is also done with Quebec. Throe 
of the mills are now, and have been for the 
last six months, working night and day to 
supply the demand, and a fourth will short
ly start night and day work. Though the 
delivery of wheel to the Peterborough mar
ket still keeps up in volume, the supply, 
owing to the large increase in the demands 
of the millers, Is tar short this season. All 
of the millers have been bringing in wheat 
from various points In the district—Mill- 
brook, Cavan ville, Omemee, Lakefleld, 
Norwood. Hastings, Campbell ford. Lind
say, Port Hope, and other points. One 
miller says that this fall he has brought In 
16,000 bushels of wheat from Hastings alone. 
The result is quite plain-4he farmer who 
markets his wheat In Peterborough gets 
just the amount received In commission by 
buyers at outside points, snd the cost of 
bringing the wheat to the Peterborough 
mills. This amounts to from, 4 to 5 oeuta 
per bushel. The millers must have the 
wheat. If,they can't get It In Peterborough 
they muat bring it from other places.

Kingston, Nov. l.-During the last week 
the barracks of the bated Army at Robin 
and at Davis Corners, Kennox County, were 
burned dawn. The Captain of the corps has 
recently had trouble with ruffians and had 
them before the Court, and It is said that 
some parties out of revenge lined the build
ings. Both buildings were burned about 
the same time. No insurance.

Tke Heeelae Fly.
Laporte, Ind , Oct. 28.—The Hessian fly 

Is doing great damage to young wheat in 
different parts of the county. Early sown 
wheat, it Is feared, will be ruined.

Kitchen Grindstones, 8 sizes on hand 
•heap. George Stbthxm.

REVIEWS.
Harper’s Monthly. — The November 

number of Hkrper has for its frontispiece a 
group, “At the Authors' Club, New York,'' 
one of many illustrations of Mr. G. P. Lath- 
rop's article on “The Literary Movement 
in New York.” Mde Edmond Adam gives 
a lively account of a very different as
semblage of literary and political celebri
ties in “How I Formed Mv tialon." W. 
Sharp has a timely paper, “ Halloween; a 
Threefold Chronicle,” giving details of its 
ceremonies as they still linger in various 
localities. j W. H. Gibson In “ A Plea for the 
Grassy Road,'' gives a pleasing picture of 
rural beauty, calling his pencil as Well as 
his pen to his aid. The description of "The 
American Cowboy" and his work, by J. 
Nimmo, has special interest for Canadians 
in view of No rthwest developments. Lieut. 
Ross’ account of “ Ouf Coast Guard," be«- 
sides being interesting in itself, has also a 
bearing on recent Canadian events. A. H. 
D. Ackland, in his description of “ Co-opera
tion Among English Workingmen," will 
surprise many readers as they leawkwhot 
a great advance has already been made in 
this line. Col. Hlgginsou gives some

Hints on Speech-making," which will be 
found useful by many after dinner orators. 
Mr. Warner brings his very interesting 
serial, “Their Pilgrimage," to a satisfactory 
conclusion, though the reader will be sorry 
to part with him and the children of his 
brain. Mr. Blackmore’s novel, “Spring- 
haven," grows more engrossing as it pro
gresses. Some lively talep, pleasing 
poems, and the editorial miscellanies, 
complete a most attractive table of con
tents. __________________

Hose, Couplings, Nozzles, Sprinklers, &c 
at reduced prices for rest of 1886. George
S¥nthem.

GOSPEL ARMY AMD SAVED BAND.
2b the Editor of tke Review.

8m,-In irefereuce to Mr. Lindsay’s pro
posed reorganization of the Saved Army, 
that six syllabled word is a hi^fc sounding 
and imposing one, but it is the same kind 
of reorganization which Absalom proposed 
in the Kingdom of Israel and Jefferson 
Davis in the United.States and Riqj in the 
Dominion of Canada. Some might be so 
unkind and indiscriminating as to call it 
rebellion rather than reorganization.

Some years ago Mr. Ward Hunt, 
First' Lord of the Admiralty, pro
posed reorganization of the British 
navy, which he declared was a phantom 
navy. Sir Wilfred Lawson rfetorted that it 
was no more a phantom than the first Lord 
himself, xpho weighed about seventeen 
•stone. HisTneasuree dicWiot succeed as he 
expected. A similar lackof success may be 
expected to attend the plans of Mr. Lindsay, 
wbo professes to reorganize not a navy, but 
an army.

I parted with him recently on an agree
ment to give him as a settlement $300, and 
he agreed in the same document not to 
hurt or injure my stations. But I sub
sequently find him installed as general of 
some four of these stations, which have 
seceded from -me, and three young men 
officers and several young lady officers have 
altogether seceded out of these and other 
stations. I do not see how this accords 
with bis written promise not to hurt my 
stations when he left my employment.

I found the bated Army last autumn owing 
nearly $1,000, and I promised to pay this if 
they would transfer their 25 stations to my 
Gospel Army. I have now paid $750 of that 
$1,000 debt, and I have spent in addition 
$4,250 over this combined Gospel and Saved 
Army in the Dominion of Canada during 
the past ten months.

Mi. Lindsay’s salary has been $7 each 
week, with his board, during the eight 
months he has been with me. There is one 
thing which will militate against this 
redoubtable newly Hedged, or rather re
elected, General and his fair captains 
establishing permanently their Saved Band, 
and that is want of the sinews of war, with
out which no army, either political or 
religious, cau carry ou operations. There 
is, however, the recourse of floating a loan 
on the stock exchange or issuing bonds of 
the Saved Band. redeemable at par at the 
beginning of the next century.

The secession of several voung lady 
officers is explainable as being not from a 
dislike of the Army they have hitherto been 
connected with, but from a natural prefer
ence to be under the presidency of a former 
comrade gifted with a persuasive tongue, 
and who, like Absalom, has “stolen the 
hearts of the people.”

Yours, etc.,
M. BAXTER.

John Clarke A Sons’Celebrated Razors, 
George Stkthem.

Floating 1* Kingston Harbor.
■ Kingston, Nov. l.-^-On Saturday afternoon 
the body of Levi I^yduc was found floating 
in the harbor. It was sadiy decomposed. 
Leduc was tireman on the pr<ip. Tilley 
and is thought to have stumbled off a wharf 
nto the water.

Need Wheat for Farmer*.
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 1.—The Manitoba 

and North-Western Railway have announc
ed their intention of purchasing the purest 
rix! Fife wheat for Beed and delivering it to 
farmers along their road at cost. No ehargo 
will be made tor carrying it to any station 
on their line.______

Read Morrow Tierney A Co's Fall An
nouncement in another column. It will in
terest you.

ENHISM0RE.
V ery Successful.—We learn from thg^ 

Post that Miss Gannon, of Ennismore, won 
the Governor-General’s medal for mathem- | 
atics at the recent examinations at the Lor- | 
ettOi Convent in Lindsay. Miss Gannon is 
to bè congratulated on her success in hey 
educational advancement.

So Vulgah !
Adolphus—I say, Weginald, I saw you 

talking to that dreadful cad De Smithe 
yesterday. Don't do it again, chappie; the 
fellah is a low chap, ye know,

Reginald—Bless me, I thought the fellah was a decent soht, ye kuow.
Adolphus-O. dealt uo ! Why I saw him 

down the stweet the othaw day earwying a 
bundle—actually a bundle.

Reginald—The vulgah bwute!
Why Didn’t They Look for It.

Did anyonti drop a half-sovereign?" en
quired a man on a tramcar last evening, as 
he rose to alight. Like chain lightning 
several men felt their pockets and replied 
in chorus: “Yes, I did." Then the man 
stpoosu that he could jump off and run, if 
necessary, and said : “Then why in thunderdon't you —* J--------- / ....
someone 
thovcàr,
the half-sovereign kept well screened 
behind their evening papers.

Fine Dress and Mantle making a special
ty by Miss Gilchrist at the Golden Lion. 
R. Fair.

Peterborough Fruit Market.
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom 

<6 Ostrom.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

«shea, per basket.................... 1 80 to IN
nrs, per basket......................  l 00 to 1 25

Fears, Flemish Beauty, per b’sk 0 75 to 0 90
Apples, fall, per barrel .............  2 00 to 2 25
Apples, No. I “   2 25 to 2 50

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Concord Grapes, per lb...... ....... 0 06 to 0 08
Delaware Grapes “   o 8 to 010
Rogers Grapes.......... 0 10 to 015
Niagara Grapes.................  0 10 to 0 12
Messina Lemons, per dozen...... u a0 to 0 40
Or ;* nges, per dozen...... ........... 0 50 to 000
Yellow Bannas, per doz ........... 0 60 to 060
Quinces, per pk .........................  o 65 to 0 65

Far the Old and Reliable.
Catarrh destroys the senses of smell, taste 

and hearing, rapidly becomes offensixand 
often culminates in consumption and iusanl- 
ty. No-matter what stage the disease has ad
vanced to. Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy will 
certainly cure It. This preparation Is the only 
sure cuto for this malady in the market : yet 
has many imitators, others may fall: it 
never does. Your druggist.

BBADBDI’SJPBRi HOUSE
EVEhY AFTERNOON AND EVENING,* 

COMMENCING

Tuesday Evening, Nov 2nd

THE JAPANESE COLONY
OF SAN, BAN.

Presenting the Arts and Industries of tbp 
Wonderful Japanese Nation as they are- 

by real Japanese Art Workers.
The Moat Skilled and Scientific 

Workmen In the World

ALflO A NEAT STAGE PERFORMANCE : 
MI-ti LIZZIE HAWLEY,

The Lady Cornet Soloist.
MISS CORRI,

The Sweet Contralto of Michigan.
LEG 1L RE BY MR. FAKAHASHÎ, TBB 

JAPANESE INTERPRETER.

The Cnly Japanese Lady Ever Brought Into 
Canada.

Doors Open 2 p. m. Every Afternoon, and 7 
p.m. Every Evening ADMISSION, 10c.

THE PEOPLES' LAUNDRY
Hunter Street, West,

IS STILL RUNNING-

The undersigned begs to Inform the patrons 
of the Peoples’ Laundry that he will continue 
the business lately carried on by Mr. James 
Fanning, situated on Hunter Srreet, and will 
guarantee all work done In a thoroughly 
ttrst-class manner, All work called for and 
delivered promptly.

< J. FANNING.

Portage, Wls., Nov. 1.—The total num
ber of bodies identified since the terrible 
railroad disaster at Rio on Wednesday 
night, is fourteen. It is believed that the 
bodies of Francis Xavier Gagnon and 
Thesine Dubic, both of Quebec, are still in 
the debris.

Death ef Heu. James Miller.
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. l.-Hon. James A. 

Miller, ex-Judge of the Manitoba Bench 
and Attorney-General in the Norquay 
Cabinet, but latterly Registrar-General 
under the Torrens system, (lied this morn
ing. He met with a severe accident about a 
week ago by falling down stairs at his resi
dence, breaking two of his ribs and receiv
ing other injuries which caused his death. 
He formerly belonged to 8t. Catharines,

BEAUTIFUL GOODS
For the Ladies.

There le a never-ceasing demand for new 
articles of almost every description. In the 
DRY GOODS line, the firm -of T. DOLAN A 
CO, are always to the front lb securing the 
latest and most fashionable goods Their 
latest Importations Includes,

Beautiful Dress Goods, 1
Elegant Button Trimmings

I (In 3 widths, all colors. This firm are the only 
holders of this kind of goods between Toronto

J and Montreal).
Trssssi Nattl Braids,

i (In every pattern manufactured).
Children’s Mantles

i in endless variety. Call and Inspect; It will 
PAY you to do so.

Ladies Dress Goods 
In endless variety. Prlces^are right

T. DOLAN & CO.
BKWARZ Or IMITATIONS. 

Imitations snd counterfeits have again ap’ 
peared. Be sure that the word “Horgford’s*- 
Is on the wrapper. None are genuine with
out it.

D. BELLECHEM,

C’AN be found Day or Night at his 
/ Ware rooms. Hunter Btreet, or at 
his Residence adjoining his Warerooras. 

jar Téléphoné Communication.

FURS! :: FURS!

We are showing a large and very attractive Jstock of Fine 
Furs, consisting of Ladles’ Seal, Persian Lamb. Bocharan and 
Aslrachan Coats with Caps andQMnffs to match. Holmans In all the 
leading Furs with Ball and Tall Trimming. Some very handsome 
lines In Capes. Fur Trimming In Bear, Sable. Boat, Ball, Tail, 4c. 
Gentlemen's Adjustable Collars and Cuffii and Gauntlets to match. 
Fnr Coats of all hinds. Robes In Boat, Woll, Buffalo, 4c. Every 

article guaranteed. Inspection Invited.

Fairweather’s Hat and Fur Store.
Wood :: For :: Sale.

A Large quantity of First Class Dry Hardwood, long 
or Short, Dry Hemlock and Ash, long, Hemlock Tie Ends, 
green, also Shingle Blocks, delivered to any part of 
the town. Thie wood will be sold Cheap In order to clear 
out the lot.

------------------ x;

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store. 

GrlE O. HILLIARD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

«[•TELEPHONE CONNECTION. lmdTOwll
rj'jA'ji i, j .

POMEGRANATES! POMEGRANATES!
FIRST IMPORTATION

At the Metropolitan Grocery.

TRY THEM! TRY THEM! TRY THEM!

T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

ALWAYS TAKES THE LEAD
For Cheap Excursions.

. * ———------- 1
Cheap Return Excursion to Vancouver, B.C., Victoria, B.C, and San Francisco, California, 

Via the CANADIAN PACIFIC all rail route, on October ?«th mud SStb. Good to 
return any time within seven months. The traveling public should take advantage and 
spend the winter months In the Glorious Climate or California. For full Information 
apply to ____ ___ ______

ALEX. ELLIOTT
dM6 Psmngsr Agent.

What They; are Doing
-AT- >

ROWSE'S TRADE PALACE
They are Belling Velvets at 25o. per yard worth Double the money.
They are eelling Pure Tricot Silks at too. per yard, worth far more 

money.
They are Selling New and Btylleh Drees Goode at 8c., lOo., 121c., 

14o., 15c.. and upwards. „
They are Belling Bibbone at 6c per yard, sold elsewhere foe 121»
They draw the crowds and e nd them home delighted with the 

wonderful oheapnees of their goods.
They are Selling those lovely “Nigger-head" Drees Goode at 15c., 

worth double the money.
They are selling Josephine Kid Gloves tor 26c. per pair.
They are selling Heavy Striped Melton Drees Goods at lOc.. the 

talk of the town and country.
«-Wool Blankets, Shawls, Obmfortere, Clouds, Hoods, Underwear, 

Bocks, Gloves aU sold desperately cheep at the Great Bargain House 
of Peterborough,

BOWSES TRADE PALACE
Bobinaon'g Old Stand, George Street
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I------- - PMuaunn.
■ [strong winds end gales, south-west 
* |to west; pertly cloudy weather 

I with local reins, followed by cooler 
weather. Storm signals are displayed at 
all lake ports.

y.i, PETERBOROUGH, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1886.

R. FAIR.

«WEEPIM41 *EDV< nose.
From now lorw&rd until tlie whole It dle- 

poeed of, we will offer sweeping reductions In 
prices of the balance of our stock of fine 
pattern Dolmans and Manxes of our own 
direct Importation this season. This Is a rare 
opportunity to secure the choicest goods at 
such prices as to warrant a sj^edy clearance.

R. FAIR

CABPKTB.
We are offering remnants of Tapestry and 

Brussels Carpets In suitable lengths for small 
Dining Rooms, Bedrooms and Halls at a dis
count of S per cent, to clear.

The patterns are all new and of the latest 
designs and colourings.

R. FAIR.

BBEM ABID MANTLE MAKERS 
WANTED.

"Wanted at once a few exjperionced Dress and 
Mantle Kpjrflf. Apply to Miss 1 AU lehr 1st 
Dress and Mantle Maker, on the premises.

R. FAIR.

R. FAIR,
Direct Importer, Sign of the Golden Lion, 

George Street, Peterborough.

Rtuéftal.
MR. J. S. PARKER,

R°°dlS

NOTICE.
A LL KUVBB of String In 
A Violin Bows haired

_____ nts repaired,
________ Old Instniments

nought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
In twelve lessons by N. WALKS. Beth one 
Street, between Murray and MeDonnel streets. 
.  -Li

A. F. HOOVER,

________, ntc
grading of studies. _ 
celved from the Letp 
particulars apply

I technique and the
__et testimonials re-
Jg Coneervatorv. For

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OP UEO ROE

tPBurattonal.

PERFECTION PENS
*1.» par *ro-». EVENING SESSIONS at the 
Business College Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Fridays. Every practical subject BANNED 
SAWYER, Principal.

««■it
Have Just received a Nice Assortment of

Ladles'

PLAIN l BRAIDED JERSEYS
New Mantle Cloths

Knitted and Honey M Shawls.
SPECIAL VALUE IN

BEt> COMFORTS

BLANKETS.

Remember the place

V. V. JOHNSTON I GO.
GEORGE STREET, TWO DOORS NORTH 

OF HUNTER STREET.

Irtgai.

▲. P. POUSSETTE, a. a. B. a L.
SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor- 
O ough. dS2w7

E.H.D.HALL.
SUCCESSOR TO DENOTOTOUH A HllU

^"SirMONKT TO LOA r at lowest rates of

JOHN BURNHAM. "
L> ARRISTER. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 
P SOLICIOTOB IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, Ac—Office:-Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street» dAw

W. H. MOORE,
Lf ARRISTER, Solicitor ta the Supreme 
O Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery 
Store. 4118*18

1JARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In tha So- 
J3 preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Office Market block, corner of George and 
ffimeoe Streets, Peterborough.

ST MONEY TO LOAN. dlurtwl#

HATTON A WOOD.
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES. 
L3 Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter
toujXn™1"t*DoUn * 0°,“eU>re- money
a. X. WOOD, B.A.

ON Monday evening last, a brown spaniel, 
short curly hair, short tall and white stripe 
between his front legs. The owner will pay all 

expences If finder will leave It at ALLEN’S 
TEMPERANCE HOUSE, Hunter street. 3d 106-

BBantd.

A
WANTED,

GOOD SMART BOY. Apply at FAIR- 
WEATHER A CO’S. - dl06

WANTED.
IjY A THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND 
r> EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment 
in the capacity of sick nurse. Apply to 
MBA O. ROBINSON, Water St. north or at the 
Review Office <193

WANTED.
A MIDDLE AGED :

i • ' " "
Address stating remuneration required P. O.
Drawer 1028, Peterborough. dl06wl6

WANTED.
BY A THOROUGHLY COMPETENT PER

SON employment as a sick nurse. Notob-
^tlon to the country. Apply to MRS. CAR- 

N, King street between George and Aylmer. 
______ ■ _____________________ 8dl06

DRESSMAKERS.
W ANTED.A COMPETENT DRESSMAKER VT for a few days at house. Apply 1 mined- 

' “ OBTIMER,lately, to MRS. 
north. irge Street,<n«!

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.

ough, P. a. Ont,

For Aale or to Hint.
TO LET.

à FIRST-CLASS .BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 
Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS, die

FOR SALfe OR TO LET.
A LARGE BRICK COTl’AGB on Brock 

Street. Apply to B. O. HILL. d90

BUILDING LOTS
a Paterson and Charnier lain

-----------*-------- " t irM- BiPkttd No down payment required ir 
purchasera will build. HLA. PECK, Solicitor, 
George" Street. d84

FOR SALE.
2 HOUSES AND LOTS situated on Conces

sion St., Asbburnham, 1 Lot 40 ft. front, the 
other 80 feet. Apply Rkview or MR CAMP- 

premisBELL on the premises. tadioi

FOR SALE.
bUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 

Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 

and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, 
Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. dto

TO RENT.

O. W. HATTON.

professional.

An Eight Room Brick House
South of Mr. Henry Den ne’e, George Street 
north. Apply A. J. G ADD YE, Peterborough 
P.Oe -W____________ _________jffi*

WHY
: \\7 ILL people pay rent when houses and lots 

| If can be purchased on such easy terms as 
are offered by the undersigned: COME and in- 

■ spect our work and SEE FOR YOURSELVES 
HOW WE CONSTRUCT OUR HOUSES. Our 
chief aim and study Is to build substantial

AISLES. rATKHTH. nui, _E.tliu.le. hou^„]Ulllc lnch ^,||, .tapped and lathed,
two story, for less money than you can buy 
frame or venééred buildings. We cordially In
vite those who anticipate renting or buying to 
inspect our work and prove for themselves 
that our houses are not merely built to sell 
Every house I’ve sold gives À 1 satisfaction.

_ - — - --------- And I am determined that every house I build
Churches, Public Buildings and shall bé'tt Standing testimony Of honest build 

lng. JNO. CARLISLE, Donegal street, 2nd 
block west of St. Andrew’s Church.

OBO. W. RANEY,

and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. dilwlS

W. BLACKWELL,
A RCHITECT and C. & Plane and estimates 
A made of Churches, Public Buildings and 
Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for; Heating and Plumb-
ueorge street, reteroorough. d 150wl .

InrtilM.

KUmrp.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loon Upon Real Estate.

dl 04*18
W. H. MOORE

Solicitor

6ra*ral.

B. HOTO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST, George Street, Peterborough 
Artlfical Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver 

Rubber, Celuloid. or any base desired. Rb- 
rxaxjfCM^—T. Rowe, ËR, D.DE, New York: 
«•_ W. Trie®, &DJA Auburn, N.V.: T. Nee- 
lands, L.D.K. J. A. Brown, L.DE. J. W Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and S. C. Corbet, M.D.. Fort 
Hope; R. King. M.D., Balllleboro. ..

Nitrous OXhie Gas administered tor the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dll

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

i^OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
VI Toronto Schoool of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Simooe Streets, Peterborough.

JydAw

PïiBêtrtaiid.
N. H. RAMER,

ARTIST. Portraits In Oil from life or 
photograph, also in Crayon and Indian 

Ink. Photograph colored in Oil or Water. 
Color. Lessons given In all branches. Studio 
over China Hall, George Street, Peterborough

“HELLO! BROWN,
M What are you loooklng so mad about this

“ Well, Jonee, I will Just led you : I bought 
a line new tent from Turner, and one of my 
friends wanted to borrow It.”

“ And did you lend itt”
-1 gases not ; I told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Ball. Teat and Awning Maker, Peterborough, 
who would rent him or sell him a good tent.
I will never lend my tenu again.”

“ Good morning, Jones."

DR HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dl20w1ti

FRED. H BRENNAN., X- D.. O. X.

FOR SALE.
Foundry and Machine Shop.

nPHB OLD ESTABLISHED FOUNDRY and 
A Machine Shop of .Richard Mowry, In the 
village of Asbburnham, adjoining the town of 
Peterborough (established about 45 years), 
with buildings and machinery complete with 
stock in hand-; run by water power ; covers 
about an acre of land ; In splendid position lor 
business : business carried on principally, 
manufacture of agricultural implements ; 
stock list cab be seen on application to the 
undersigned,

RICHARD MOWRY, _ 
Octobar 11, .MA >^rborou,h^

Properties for Sale this Week
1 fi BRICK HOUSES each at the folio win.to ni
6ft,*S?$^,i:J5OV8E8: ***’• pa w,

arRAMBHOCSKS. r». and $1«0. Ain Frame Dwelling and two Stores for $1,500. 
Also a number of desirable Vacant Lota 

Which should be seen at once by those Intend
ing to build next Spring. Full Information 
and all particulars given at my Office on Hunter Street,

T. HURLEY’S. 
Real Estate Agency.

1. WASHINGTON, M1L.C.P.S.0
OB TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

of the College of Physicians 
Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
rohn’s Church. «123*22 ly

Member of the Col;
Surgeons of Ontario. «___
opposite 8L John’s Church.

Eminent Throat and Lung t__
the Grand Central Hotel, PeC

8rd. One

O. COLLINS X.D..O.X.. 
iM.aap.Ro.,

GRADUATE of Owen’s University, Kings- 
ton. Office Burnham’s Block, SI move 

‘ %’s Dry Goods Store
All calls, night or da^

Street, between T. Kell 
and Phelan’s Hotel.
promptly attended to.

DR. MoDONACH,
Throat, Im and Bar, 88 Oenerd Etreet

r of every month

CENTRAL 
a SATURr 
i the first

On WEDNESDAY, November 
day only.

Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him successfully.

Tun doctor’s early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated ; 
Catarrh oflhe Nose, head and Throat, Loss of 
the Volee-Ohronlc Bronchitis, Asthma,Oon- 
sumpUon,Enlarged Tonsils removed without the knife. Polypus removed from the nose 
Inhalai Ion of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation mute.
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Facts Worth Knowing.
rr is a positive fact

That you can ,et All Wool Orey Flannels, 
Plain or Twilled at 18c. per yard at

THOMAS KELLY’S.

IT IB A STUBBORN FACT
That Thorns» Kelly 1» selling Navy Bine 
Flannels, Plain or Twilled, at Me. per yard

IT IS AM nTDlaPTTTAllT.il FACT
That Thomas. Kelly has the largeit stock 
•f ladle. an4 Children'# How In Town,

IT 18 A DECIDED FACT
That Thomas Kelly 1» wiling Men'» Heavy 
Ribbed All Wool Sock» at 15c. pgr pair.

Should you question the foregoing facto, call 
and get a positive demonstration of their

THOS. KELLY’S

Corner of George and Simooe Streets.

OFFICE DIARIES
For 1887, at

SAILSBURY’S
BABYLAND,

CHATTERBOX,
GIRLS’ OWN PAPER

For 1886, at

SAILGBURTHZOS.

XCbe Sail? -Review.

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 3. 1881.

THE AUTUMN ASSIZES

A VERDICT OF HOT GUILTY IX THE 
HAMBIM. COUNTERFEIT DARK

gmtoaeM to Six

GRAND JURY PRKSRNTMBNT.
The Grand Jury made their presentment 

at four o’clock as follows :i-
The Grand Jurors for our Soverign Lady 

the Queeen for the County of Peterborough 
beg to present to your Lordship as fol
lows;—

(1) We have carefully examined the 
Court House and gaol, both of which we 
have found very clean and in good order.

(2) We regret, however, to see that five 
lunatics are confined in our county prison 
and that they are naturally without that 
care and treatment which they would re
ceive if placed in the asylums of the coun
try intended for such unfortunate persons. 
This is a matter we would like to see 
brought to the notice of the proper author
ities so that an effort may be made to re
store the health and reason of these unhap
py persons.

(8) We have to thank your Lordship for 
your very Interesting and Instructive ad
dress, and particularly with reference to 
prison labor and the Scott Act

(4) As regards the question of prison 
labor to which your Lordship has referred 
we are of the opinion that no criminal 
should be permitted to be idle and that al
though no profit whatever may be obtain
ed from his labor, provision should 
be made for bis constant employ
ment, which we believe should be of as 
severe a character as he is capable of per
forming. As your Lordship pointed out 
this would have a most salutary effect in 

and r--------

attention from the Government
In reference to the working of the Scott 

Act in this county, we feel that we are not 
justified in expressing an opinion as to its 
merits, as it has only been a short time in 
operation.

We. however, are of opinion that it 
would be in the interests of the country that 
a prohibitory measure shôuld replace it on 
the statute books.

We feel that great difficulty will continue 
to be found in enforcing the present law, 
for as long as strong drink is permitted 
to be made, secret means of selling it 
will always be found.

All of which 
rdship.

4#wM

Lordshiwhich wd hulnbly present to your
Jab. Btrvkhbom, 

Foreman
The Whiteman bigamy case came before 

the court at half past four o'clock on Tues
day afternoon. To the north part of the 
court room sat a group who had patiently 
waited since noon. There was the little pale 
No. i wife of the prisoner with a prattleing 
four year old girl and a bright looking boy 
beside her; tb« swarthy, well developed No 
2 sat in the next seat behind, with the aged, 
and infirm mother of the prisoner next to 
her ; and near were several witnesses. When 
the prisoner entered the eyes of this group, 
as well as all the court, was fixed upon him. 
He bore the gase of the crowded room with 
hie usual calmness and stoicism. The jury 
on the former case was still impanneted 
when the prisoner entered. When this jury

retired No. 2 wife came to tbe iront of the 
prisoner’s box. She shook hands with the 
prisoner, and each exchanged a smile. Mrs. 
Whiteman No. 2, however, appeared very 
much excited. She shifted uneasily in her 
seat, and frequently got up to whisper to 
her lawyer, Mr. Moore, who sat immediate
ly In front of her.

The Clerk arraigned the prisoner, charg
ing him with having committed the crime 
of bigamy, having on the 21st day of Janu
ary, 1882, in the township of Camden, in the 
County of Addington, married Annie Yeo- 
mans, and having on the 16th March, 1881. 
married Isabella White, Annie Yeomans, 
the former wife being then alive.

The prisoner pleaded not guilty.
Mr.MooRBobjected to this trial going on, 

as there was a similar indictment standing 
against the prisoner at the Quarter See-

Hih Lordship said that he would make 
such an endorsement on the present one as 
would free the prisoner from being tried 
twice for the same offence.

The jury was then im panne lied, one jury
man being oojected to,

Mr. W. R. Riddell, Q. C., of Cobourg, 
who acted for the Crown, addressed the 
jury explaining the nature of the crime of 
bigamy.

Benjamin Yeomans, the fathei of the 
first wife, was the first witness. He iden
tified the prisoner as the man who married

know he was the man who married his 
daughter.

To Mr. Moork—I have eeea him several 
times since he married my daughter. He 
lived around the neighborhood for several 
years and then went to the States for two 
vears. He .came back again and went to 
Madoc. It was there I last saw him before 
coming here. I took my daughter home at 
her request.
, Eleanor Clark, who was at the wed

ding, recognised the prisoner as being the 
man on one side of his face who was mar
ried on that occasion. She did not recognize 
S e other side of his face. He had two eyes 
then, but had only one now.

To Mr. Moore—I would not swear posi
tively that the prisoner is the man who 
married Annie Yeomans.

Gapt. Cooper testified as to taking the 
prisoner’s first wife to the gaol when she 
recognized the prisoner to be her husband. 
He was at the police station when the 
prisoner was brought in from the country. 
The prisoner said: “ You have the wrong 
man. I have been married only once. The 
woman with me is my wife.”- 
• Isabella White, sworn, gave'evidence as 
to being married tothe prieonerin the town 
of Peterborough in 1881. She was married 
to the prisoner by the Rev. Mr. Harper.

Bobt. Hall, recognized the prisoner as 
being married to Isabella White in 1881. H*> 
was present at the wedding.

John Hartley, sworn, said that he had 
issued a marriage license to Joseph White- 
mad on 16th of April, 1881.

Dr. Bell, sworn, said that this prisoner 
was the man who acted as marker at the 
ritio range in October 1882. His eye was 
put out at the range.

Henry Mince, identified the prisoner as 
the man hé knew to live with Annie Yeo
mans as husband in Camden a good many 
gears ago. He met the prisoner in Galway

Mrs. Whiteman, an old lady of near 
seventy, was then called. She bubbled up 
toward the witness box till she came to 
where the prisoner stood, when she sank 
down on a seat. She grew very pale. She 
looked up appealingly to her son and gasp
ed, " What will I say, Joseph?” “Say what 
you know,” he returned. As she was unable 
to go to the witness box, the clerk came to 
administer the oath where she was “What 
do yt u want with me,” she said, " I know 
nothing about it All I know about him is 
that he were a good boy to me. I never seen 
him married, and I never knew that he 
were."

After some little time another attempt 
was made to administer the oath, but it so 
excited her that Mr. Moore was given per
mission to question her without its being 
administered. She stated that she came to 
this country from Bedfordshire, England, 
and brought Joseph, a little fellow, with 
her. They liyed near Kingston for some 
time. Joseph grew up ana went out ' 
work. Occasionally he would come ho 
and if he bad anything to give her she 
it and if she had anything to give him si
Bive It. He was always a good son to her.

e was neither a drunkard nor a black
guard, and everyone that knew him was 
sorry for him that he had got into trouble.

Neither counsel for the prisoner or the 
Queen’s Counsel addressed the jury.

The Judgr ----- " “ -------
to them thf
simply had __ ___ _________ , ___
was guilty or not. guilty. The responsi
bility of the penalty, if there were one to 
pronounce, rested upon him.

After retiring a short time the jury 
brought in a verdict of “guilty with a 
recommendation to merch.”

His Lordship reserved pronouncing the 
sentence till the morning.

This forenoon at the Assize Court Joseph 
Whiteman was brought Into court to re- 

j ceive sentence.
I His Honor—What have you to say why 
sentence of the Court should not be pro
nounced? a

j The prisoner replied that there had been 
considerable law in his case, but no justice. 
He was prepared to prov. that the woman 
who had sworn against him was not his 
wife, and that her name was Brooks. He 
thought he should not be punished for 
crime of which he was not guilty. i

His Honor reminded the prisoner that i 
be had the advantage of Counsel and the 
opporturity of giving evidence. He did 
not see that the iury could have come to 
any other conclusion. He would make the 
sentence lighter on account of the circum
stances, as • the Crown Counsel informed \ 
him that his first wife was living with 
another, and that his second wtfrdld not 
complain. The sentence of the Court was 
that the prisoner be confined in the county 
gaol for six and a half months, to be com
puted from the time of hie commitment. 

QUEEN VS. HAMMILL.
The case against Alexander HammilJ. for 

having in his possession devices for making 
counterfeit money, came next.

Mr. Riddell. Q.C., of Cobourg, and Mr. B. 
E. Wood, County Attorney, represented the 
Crown, and Mr. J. K. Kerr, Q.C., of Toronto, 
and Mr. A. P. Poussette, Q. G, appearettfbr 
the prisoner.

J Ain» G. Macdonald, acting Clerk of the 
Police Court, was sworn. He produced the 
negative, the bill, plan of the photograph 
gallery, stencil, box of type, bottle of red 
printer’s ink. apd rubber stamp, which 
were put In as evidence at the preliminary 
trial at the Police Court. In cross-examina
tion he said the articles, except the Ink, 
were In use in business offices.

i outthe 
1 Toronto 

«-“..j for him.
i (the wltneen*

John Ball was sworn. He wee leernlne 
he photographie buelneee with Hammm 
He saw Hammlli printing, with the nega
tive produced. in the month of March. It 
was made at the gallery by MrTHammilL 
Hamtiiill told him that he had made it to 
make S5 bills. On the morning of the ex- 
amination at the Folloe Courthe went with 
Officer Thaxtoa, of Barrie, to the gallery 
and found the negative on the Boor under 
a table. The stencil was not used in photo- graphythat he knew of. He(Se^fto2ti 
laid the negative where It wee 
found, ns Hammlli told him it should be 
put away.
ÆCXiS îteWSt
before they came to Peterborough. He hod 
also worked at making ambrutypee In 
Mindeu for a month and n half or * eeonthe. 
His (the witnesses'! father was a partner 
of Hammlli s in Peterborough, and he look
ed after his father’s interests. He did not 
draw wages. He took exposures of view» 
out of the town. Hammlli developed 
the negatives from the exposures. 
He (the witness) had developed 
negatives. He stepped the business 
because be was arrested for passing coun
terfeit money. He had pleaded guilty and 
was to appear for sentence when required. 
Piovious to his arrest he had a room In the 
gallery where he slept. After he had 
pleaded gùiltv before the Polios Magistrate 
he told the officers about Hammlli. He was 
advised to tell the truth. He had sometimes 
thought by telling all he might get off easier. 
Hu detailed the circumstances of And lng the 
negative. He changed some underclothing 
in his bedtbum before he got the negative 
and gave It to Thaxtoa. He had oa a long 
loose overcoat. He had used the negative 
produced himself, used It for printing bllla 
He did not use the stamp for putting the 
numbers on the bills. The negative gave 
the numbers end they only needed color
ing. He did not use any of the things pro
duced for making the bills. He mads two 
negatives produced of persons, but did not 
retouch them. The negative of the note 
was done on n dry pints. He ooutd produce 
pictures easier from dry plate as he knew 
more about them. The negative was Intea- 
si Hed.

The Court then adjourned for dinner.
Guo. Thaxton, constable, of Barrie, wan 

sworn. He said that he came here with 
Belt At first he asked bo get shaved end 
then asked to change his shirt in the gal
lery. He looked im bis vest pocket for the 
key of ale trunk. After this he naked to 
go to another room. He did i 
ting his hand under n shelf, r 
negative of a pbotoi 
bank bill. It would 
to Insert It there without 1 
seeing him.

Cnoea-ESMrtNXD— The room in which 
we were was not a very Ught one. The 
light le a borrowed on» Thongh tt wwr- 
ari signed for the Chief of Police, the da

wns given at the preliminary ««usinoa.
Cnuss-EXAHiNEb—1 thought when I 

searched the gallery 1 felt satisfied that the 
search was a thorough one. The place 
where Bell took the negative wee searched. 

T don't see how It escaped our observation. 
If the negative was there at the time it 
must have been a long piece back. It eur- 
prised me that It was I aind In Udn plaça. 
Constables Pidgeon. Adam» end myself 
made a thorough search. The negative 
was wrapped up in s Warn Review, 
which Is n large sheet. It would make 
quite a parcel.

P. C. Adams, sworn, sahl—I assisted in 
the search alluded to. ■ I found bottles, 
letters, end a rubber stamp. We scarehea 
the place as thoroughly as possible. I 
searched the bed end also the table la the 
lumber room referred to. I had a lamp 
with me. I looked in It but saw nothing.

Cooes - exam [HID — I looked underneath 
the table from which Ball Is said to have 
found the negative, hot saw nothing.

Ubo. Upboulk, sworn, said—lame photo
grapher of twenty years' experience. I 
have never used printer’s ink The plate In 
my baud is a negative of a 16 Toronto Bank 
bill. It la not the work of an expert. The 
corners ere bed-all out of toons. I know 
Mr. Hammlli to be e fair photographer and 
a good copyer. The plate before me would 
be very poor work for » man like Mr. Ham- 
mill, No one but the one who did tt could 
tell whether the negative was Intensified. 
The retouching done on thin 1» not «kiima 
retouching nt all. It is clumsy work. All 
the copying he had seen of Hammlli'.. work 
was done on wet plates. Fine work would 
be done on wet pistes. He did not thi»o 
that the bill produced was token from the 
negative produced. It would not be out of 
the way to see red printer’s Ink In e photo
graph gallery.

This closed the ease for the Crown.
Mr. Kook submitted that there was no 

case made ont
Mr. Riddell argued that the evidence 

supported the charge.
Hla Lordship sold he tt 

were finding on this cose
on this evidence that the___ ________
negative in hie possession with intent 
laid stress on the evidence of Policeman 
Adams, who had searched the place where 
Ball found the negative. Mr. Sproule hod 
sold that the negative wo- not the work at 
en expert, end that noocjhEt the men who 
made Iteuuld tell whether Ifwes Intensified, 
while Boll said it wee Intensified. He should 
also tell them the uncorroborated evidence 
of an accomplice was not eafflckmt to con
vict. He directed to jury to n»rf a verdict 
of not guilty.

A verdict of not guilty was accordingly 
entered.

The result was received with applause# 
which wee immédiat ly nipnrnaanrf and the 
Justice said that If the Mrwnewto did 
that were brought before him he would fine
them. _________ ____

HEW YORK MAYORALTY.
Hr-IU Elected by aw Overwhe

J—vtty Beeig» relto a Urge T«8a#
New Yobe. Nov. 1—Probably no election 

that ever took place in this city has equall
ed In Interest that for Mayor today. Every
where throughout the city the election wit 
the one tonic of Interest The newspaper 
bulletins were watched by large crowds mp 
til the result of the votes for Mayor were 
known. The figures, with one precinct 
missing wore Boceevelt C 
388: Hewett (Democrat),« 
oar), 61,639; Wnrdwell (pn

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Byrun should at*
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FORCED APART.
BY W. CLARK RC88BLL.

Author of the “ Wreck of the Orosvenor,'
" A Bailor’a Sweetheart:' Etc.

Grief end fatigue are by no means euoh 
conditions as beàtity covets for their physi
cal gifts; yet il wa a question If Jepny*s 
loveliness was Impaired by the whiteness of 
her face and the languid droop of her eye
lids, and the mournful set and curve Into 
which sorrow bad twitched the sweetness of 
tor month. Her heads Were folded wearily 
on her lap and her wedding ring glistened.

“How kind and good you are to me, Mrs. 
Mead!" she said. “If ever my darling comes 
back to me, how will he love and bless you 
for your goodness to hie wife! If I could get 
a little rest first, 1 could eat some breakfast; 
but, Indeed, I do not think I could swallow

“Well, perhaps ye are right,* replied Mm 
Mead, thoughtfully

“Anyways, they’ll fit thee, Mrs. Mead,* ex
claimed Bally, with her merry laugh, drop
ping the «Uppers oa the floor; “and a slipper’s 
a poor job if it dont fit loom*

“Now, see here, Sally," continued Mrs. 
Mead, rising off her knees with one of those 
involuntary groans which old folks like her 
will «end up over any harsh exercise of their 
bones; “this lady wants some sleep, and I’U 
thank ye, my dear, for the loan of a quiet 
room for her, where the drawn blinds’ll make 
her poor eyes think it night,”

“If ye’ll come with toe, ma’am, 1*11 lead you 
straight to such e room as Mrs. Mead asks 
for," said Bally, with a courtesy, giving 
Jenny the “ma’am" on account of her wed
ding ring, which the quick eye of the woman 
•pled instantly.

With a feeble smile of thanks. Jenny 
slipped her feet Into her >boes, and, taking 
up her hat and shawl, followed Mrs. Walker 
oot of the room, and Mrs. Mead went creak- 
tog after them.

Now, though Mm Meed had represented 
Mm Welker as hardened into incuriosity by 
her calling as hostess, the truth wa» Mm 
Walker was still, and was ever likely to re
main, e thorough woman in respect of in
quisitiveness when any real object of curiosi
ty came under her attention. To this quality, 
which after all le harmless enough when it 
prompt» bon»* and kindly hearts, Jenny wa» 
ui'iebted for toe ptompeoes* witii wmen sue 
was coodfuctadto a bedroom and made com
fortable in it; for Mrs. Walker was very 
anxious to have Mm Mead alone, that she 
might bear all that waa to be told about this 
beautiful young girl with the wedding ring 
ou her floget. and what part In the mysteri
ous little play Judith herself was taking.

“There,” said the old woman, when Jenny 
had stretched her length upon the bed and 
her hot forehead pressed the enow of the pil-

away ana come necx no more, want u toe 
town think!*

“Well, now you speak it, Mm Mead, IR 
be plain. If I did not hear thee my she be 
married, Pd ndver believe it for her Paving 
home.”

“There,” shouted the old woman, “have I 
lived all tbém yearn P the world to be taught 
wisdom by a wench. With might and main 
I argeyed, ami, like her father, she looked at 
me. and that was the good I did. I told her 
I didn’t like the business, and would h»ve no 
hand in it Yet, see what good natur’ is, 
and what long journeys it putteth old people 
upon. But to Marples she’ll not go with my 
leave; and if the coach don’t wake her, she 
shall lje till it’s gone.”

“And what then will ye do, Mm Meadf*
“What then will I do! Ah, an* ye would 

' like me to speak quicker nor I can think. 
Oh, Sally 1 thou arts cormorant r newsl 
Bitch gluttony 1 Well, well I*

Bally laughed, and looking at the clock, 
exclaimed:

“If she sleep for another half hour, she’ll 
not get to Marples this day.*

Thar© was a pretty long silence, while Mm 
Mead reflected.

«I se- what I man do!" she cried out at 
last, with great vehemence. “Her mother 
must know where she is—for here she’ll be 
all day she don’t wake for the coach; and 
that'll be my dooty. Let folks speak ill ot 
me, then! Is there iver a cart goto’ to 
Greystbnel Thee must find out not 
walk it*

“Tut, tut! Johnny shall drive ye to the 
van. It’s big enough to hold thee I* replied 
Mm Walker.

lb be Continued.

FROM ALL OVER
U pwards of half a million bushels of grain 

were handled at Kingston last week.
China will send a high personage In De

cember to the Pope to announce the major
ity of the Emperor.

Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy—a positive ; 
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker 1 
Mouth. For sale by Ormond à Walsh.

An impdrtant decision regarding inter
national copywright in music was given at 
Osgoôde Hall on Monday.

It Is reported that Mr. James Russell Lo
well will soon be married to tbo widow of 
the late Lora Lyttleton,

The rear extension of the Hamilton Luna 
tic asylum, destroyed by the fire on Sunday, 
is to be rebuilt immediately.

Why will 
will 
and

What They are Doing

-AT-

BOWSE’S TRADE PALACE

They are selling Velvets at 26c per yard Worth Double the money.
They are selling Pure Tricot Silks at 880. per yard, worth far more 

money.
They are Selling New and Stylish Drees Goods at 8c., lOo.. laic., 

14a, 16o.. and upwards.
They are selling Ribbons at 6c per yard, sold elsewhere for 12Ja 
They draw the crowds and s- nd them home delighted with the

wonderful cheapness of their goods

HARVEY.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Fire.— On Friday afternoon last the 
sleeping house occupied by the men work-1 
ing in the Port Nogle mills was seen in a 
blaze, lhe fire had gained such headway 
that nothing could be saved from the
building. The strong southwest wind car- Rotities strictly to the Irish question 

, . fi.„ H.mno tfcü otoWo .nd th. hxvaII- I the r^j>l leaders of the Liberal party1 rled the flames to the stable and the dwell- John Corley and Sir William

-“there,” said die, pifining the curtains 
together, so as to effectually darken thu 
room, “now ve il think its night; and a good* 
wo hours ? you’ve got. and every inch of it 
must be steep wT ye.”

“Give me a Idea before you go,” whispered 
Jenny, putting up her lips.

The old woman bent her furrowed face 
over the girt, and aa *t*e turned away the 
notion struck Sally that all three of them* 
were to a very fit state to cry.

Gently they quitted the room and closed 
the dodr upon the girl 

“Niver was creature born more sweetly 
lovable than that dear teartr” exclaimed the 
old wfooan aa she hobbled downstairs, holding 
on to the banister. “Do ye know, Bally, that 
she is MOteBtrangfleld’s darter, the Baptist 
deacon—him as talks o’ hellflre as coolly as 
thee talkest of thy big gooseberries!”

“Tb damn my so! Well, now, thought I 
whto I see her, ‘Missy. I know thy face* 
What, in the name o’ goodness and nyissy, 
brings her to Winston this time o’ morn?— 
and she a wife, as any creature might see 
with one eye by her ring, not to speak of her 
pale face, poor thing.”

“Is this the room I came out off Yes, there’s 
my bonnet Now, Bally, no word dost thee 
get from me till my breakfast Is gotten,” 
mid Mrs. Mead, sitting herself down; “and 
then maybe I'll make your eyes big, and 
give ye a secret worth all that iver you did 
hear sin* ye left your mammy’s breast 

Such a promise was sufficient to put 
alacrity into a doll Off went Sally, and in 
ten minutes’ time a good repast was smok
ing under Mrs. Mead’s appreciative 
nom. Yet though the old woman did good 
justice .to the sweet country food, there was 
a contemplative manner about her, a 
thoughtful hesitancy, an absent glaring at 
nothing in particular, the while her old jaws 
kept her temples leaping, that indicated a 
mind to labor.

Mr* Walker, who breakfasted with her 
for company’s sake—for her husband had 
gene to Marples and was there stopping— 
watched her anxiously and spoke seldom, 
until breakfast was done; and then Mrs. 
Mead, with a little thanksgiving to the Lord 
far her meal, folded her hands and told Billy 
all about the cause that had brought Jenny 
to Winston.

Her story took an hour to relate by the 
dock; and when die had made an end, what 
had been hot on the table waa cold ; the sun 
had come round tote the window to look at 
the prater, and the cool braze of the dawn 
bed been smothered to the sultry arms of a 
burning morning.

“Now, my dear," said she, “I want you to 
go upstairs and look at the girl to see if she 
sleeps—far bow U may be with the wenches 
of this age I know not, but whenever I was 
troubted, as a young un, I niver could sleep. 
Don’t come back now and toll me die’s 
swan If ye do ye’ll spoil a good scheme.”

Mrs. Walker went away softly, and, after 
an absence of five minqtee, returned with 
tiie information that Jenny was in a deep 
•lumber.

«Bat lew, dw hart ailral what a beauty 
*e Ml Kora lardy than a picture! And 
there .he lie. with tar left hand aÿln tar 
chin. Jot aa U d» had fallen eilrep ktatn’ 
tar weldin' ring. Poor dearie! Itarartfked 
the look el that Btrangfleld «cmehow 
Wood, all rwy well to build drips with, hat 
when Iraa . area', face made of it, ft don't 
Mm to lata my fancy ranch."

•Kelly.* aadalraed Mrs Meed, deeping 
tar hand. In her lap, end frowning per-
tadoady oa bra, *cee *m keeps mcretr 
—‘■Why, aa nirer you coaid t> tare U a

“Who#, the true hoar for th- coach te
*0MB^2hdc£=? true a» a hah-, U there 

tala’, no ecddeeV
■«ally, HI tdl ta what It ht Mietree. op- 

dalr. murtn't go to Marplea I ergeyed wf 
e to me. If.

Ing house, which were destroyed -in turn. 
Nearly all the furniture was saved through 
timely aid from the numerous helpers. 
Mr. Davis, the proprietor’s loss is not yet 
ascertained, but the workingmen lost their 
clothing, leaving them with nothing but 
what was on Ithem. Mr. Davis has ooh- 
tracted with builders and another house will 
soon rise on the ruins of the old. ■ 

McElwain vs. Humphrey.—Wm. Irwin, 
J.P., and Reeve Hicks met at the Township 
Clerk’s office on Wednesday last to decides 
dispute between John McElwain and Robt. 
Humphrey. Robt. Humphrey had taken 
hay from a lot In Galway which Mr. Mc
Elwain claimô as his. Judgment was given 
in favor of -Mr. McElwain, and a fine of $4 
and costs was imposed on Humphrey.

Recovering.—Mr. l4nlay Davis, who was 
Injured some twelve weeks ago by a small 
circular saw in Port Nogey mills, is recov
ering slowly but surely under the able 
reatment of Dr. McCamus, of Bobcaygeon.

garian question and Russia must now act.
It is understood that a bill will be intro

duced into the Belgian Parliament, which 
opens on the 9th prox., providing for com- 

1 pulsory military service.
Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure U 

sold by ua on a guarantee. It curt# qon- 
I sumption. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

The New Westminster, B. C., branch of 
the Canadian Pacific railway was opened on 

I Monday, the first through express from 
Montreal arriving sharp on time.

Charleaworth & Co., wholesale boots and 
shoes, Toronto, have called a meeting of 
their creditors. The liabilities are placed 

I at between $50,000 and $60,000.
Ark you made miserable by Indigestion, 

Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite,
| Yellow Skin? Shiloh's Vitaiizer is a posi
tive cure. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Hon. E. Blake and Dr. McLaughlin, M. P. 
P., were on Monday nominated by the Re
formers of West Durham as their candidates 
at the coming elections.

Mr, G. B. Smith, of Toronto, was nominat
ed on Saturday by the Reformers of East 
York as their candidate for the Local Legis
lature at the ensuing election.

Mr. Gladstone will confine his share in 
luestions, and 
1 party will be 

Morley and Sir William Har
court.

Nine victims of the Rio railway horror 
have been positively identified so far, and 
foiy others are expected to he added to the 
lige, making the total of known deaths thlr-

They are Selling thorn lovely “Nigger head" Drees Goods at lôo., 
worth double the money.

They are selling Josephine Kid Gloves tor 26o. per pair.
They are selling Heavy Striped Melton Drees Goods at 10c.. the 

talk of the town and country.
«-Wool Blankets, Shawls, Comforters, Clouds, Hoods, Underwear, 

Socl;e, Glovus all sold desperately cheap at the Great Bargain House 
of Peterborough,

BOWSE’S TRADE PALACE
Robinson's Old Stand, George Street

j. ■ -pt*

Opposite fejrittol Until
HAVE YOU A COLD?

«-Try PINE TAB CORDIAL.
HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?.

«-Try WINTER BALM.
HAVE YOU INDIGESTION T

Sff-Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it

All the above Remedies 1 
cental In almost every case.
DYES—a full stock always on 
ctati’H Prescription* and Family ] 
pared with care and despatch.

C0AL!_C0AL!

rllHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
1 ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part, of the town. Terme 
Cash.
ddkw JAM

Mr. Thoma# Mowat, fisheries Inspector U 
British Columbia, has returned to New 
Westminster after a six weeks’ exploring 
cruise of the Pacific coast fisheries, and re
ports having found ood, halibut and rockflsh 
In those waters in great abundance.

What Tree Herts Will Do.
The unprecedented sale of Boschee’s 

German Syrup within a few years, has 
astonished the world. It is without doubt 

safest and best remedy ever discovered 
for the speedy and effectual cure of 
Coughs, colds and the severest Lung 
troubles. It acts on an entirely different \ 
principle from the usual prescriptions 
liven by Physicians, as it does not dr

WOOD FOB SALE.

First quality Beech and Maple 
long and short, delivered in any 
part of the town. Orders received 
by telephone.

%' H. CALCUTT.

WOOD FOR'SALE.
rglHE subscriber has on hand now* and trill 
A receive by train throughout the Season 
the very best dry hardwood. Ion* sawed 4 ft. 
cut2 ft and \ ft 6 In . which he will deliver in 
cords or half cords • without extra 
chhrge. He will when requested, ftiraieh a 
min to split the short wood for any parties 
who may desire, at the most reasonable rates.

7 con-
TOBIAS FITZGERALD.

Bo.BEK.-Ot. Thursday, Hat alt., a tea woe h dl^^UllfnX Ait ISUTw’oSd'wfflT*ta»
the’airacicm of * h u Vroaï)ytürian^uore«a- » to/œcutîTromov* the “» **■•»-
tiin^jTSuuthHarmivTta rSSdawKKo ceu6e <lf tb® trouble, heals the parts allect- 
tMtefulW Md .lsU«telv 1LroMLrorT m to cdand leareethem In a purely healthy 
toimtiny 2Sd«nericuro hJbrtotr down dltlun- A bottle kept In th-huuse f*
™The hSart tfi fair sni meTt .nd Jtu"»™ dSStoïï “îb°.ïd a lôEÆlï™) 
praise due to them only. After tea. the 1mSST a ESS Jin,liJSXXli I 
gathering resorted to the church, 
addresses were given by the Rev.

-------eh.1 "

whoro serious illness. A trial will convince you of 
W theM facts. It is positively sold by all 

Ewan, of LakeTield, and the lUv. Mr. 1 druggists uid generaf dealers In the land 
Adams, Methodist pastor of the Hall’s 
Bridge circuit; readings by the Misses

I Price, 75 cts., large bottles. d90

Have followed the use of Dr. Dorenwend’s 
“ Hair Magic.” It has saved many from 
becoming bald, and has produced good heads 
of hair on bald heads where the roots arenot 
âll gone. It has relieved hundreds of per sou. 
from dandruff, and restored crops of gray and 
laded hair to their original color. A. Doren- 
wend, sole manufacturer. For sale every
where. J. P. Tully, agent for Peter boo ugh.

tiuiltrrrri antr Coirtratterd

Chase, Bowman and Young, and singing by 
several young ladies of the section. }ir.
William Graham, of Lakefleld, contributed 
largely to the pleasures of the evening by 
rendering several excellent pieces of music.

New Church.—The Methodist c<
tion of South Harvey purpose en___ „ _
church in the neighborhood of Lakehurst.
Already the sum of $300 has been sObscrib 
ed and three sites have been offered grata 
itously. The spirit showu by the people is 
praiseworthy and we wish them God 
speed ” in their enterprise.

New Industry,—During the season that 
has passed Mr. William Fawcett has been 
busily employed raising the many stumps 
found on the farms in this part of ttaetowu- 
ship. It is an amusing sight to watch this 
machine raise the last remains of the old 
monarchs of the forest taking them out 
root and all. Under the large pine stumps 
the cavities left measure from 3 to 5 feet in 
depth, by from 20 to 25 feet in circi 
ference. The machine is manufacturer by 
John Whitfield, Toronto.

—--J '............-
0T0NÀBEE.

Honor Roll. —The following le the 
Honor Roil of 8.8. No. 8,Otonabee, of which
Miss E. Johnston is teacher; for the month . - _ . _______
of October I ™ LANGFORD,

Sr. ThlrU-lrt Maude Borfu. 2nd Gardiner 0°JfeiS^Mklnd^to?“nl.’VJ’J ThoniDHon, 3rd Maggie Ch ary. 1 different kind* for sale or lo rent on easy
Jr. Third—let Thos. Scolile, 2nd Jphn Cleary,

3rd Jo*. Duffus nud Francis Buck.
Second— U»t Alex. Thompson, 2nd Louisa 

Wilson, 3rd Adam Thompson.
Sequel I—1st Ada Crowley, 2nd Nettie Jack- 

son, 3rd Mary and Thou. McWilliams.
Sr. First let Emma Lang, 2nd Alex. Long,

3rd Evans Crowley.
Jr. First—1st Ida Buck, 2nd Kitty Ross, 3rd 

Geo. Crowley.

D. GAMBLE,

BITILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
given. All work done with despatch, and 

In a completely satisfactory manner. lyd97

K. WEBB,
ut in I "BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. All work* 
Bum- I done substantially,and expeditiously. Ad- 
1,; py I dress, E. WEBB, Peterborough. Iyd97

ESS ARMSTRONG
Take* pleasure In advising her friends and 
the ladles generally, that her fall stoéfc is 

again complete. That she is showing
Pkttem Hate and Bonnets, Untrim 
mod Hate, Ostrich Feathers and 
Bonnets, Fan cy Feathers, Aigrettes, 
Ribbons. Flushes, Velveteens, 811k 
Velvets, Ornaments, Gloves, Mantle 
Cloths and Trimmings, Hosiery, 
Wool Goods in Shawls, Clouds, 
Faolnatore. Children’s Caps, Hoods 

and Jackets.
No effort has been spared to make our selec- 

tiod for this season all that could be desired. 
-INSPECTION SOLICITED.

H O. STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
v given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of builders’ materials 
kept on hand. d97-ly

fear o’ the
i yet; but if she roos

Uee the Old Mid Reliable.
Catarrh destroys the senses of smell, taste 

and hearing, rapidly becomes offensive, and 
often culminates In consumption and Insani
ty. No matter what stage the disease has ad
vanced to. Dr. Saga’s Catarrh Remedy will 
certainly cure 1L This preparation Is the only 
sure cure for this malady In the market : yet 
has many imitators. Others may fr "* 
never does. Your druggist.

■ P ■ *■■> .................. .... ■! ■■■«■

different kinds for sale or to rent on easy 
terms both in Peterborough and Ashbbrnham. 
Building lots for sale. Iyd97

ADAM DAWSON,
OUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

given for all kind of buildings, materials 
furnished and all work guaranteed. P.O. box 

Residence, Bon Accord Street. Iyd97w43

H. CARVETH,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 

given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lota for 
sale In good localities. P.O. Box 69U ; residence, 
Reid street, near King. Iyd97

R. CARTON,
tTOUSB PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
■a* House painting done In the latest styles, 
calcimlnlng. etc. Special attention given to ——* larbUnr    —*- — •

• . .1 /‘-i ! u

Thoroughly cleanse the blc 
fountain of health, by using I 
en Medical Discovery, and g 
fair skin, f * '
“ou^Tl
from the o
pechdly has it proven its efficacy ta ctmn 
Salt-rheum or Tetter, FeveMorea, Hlp-Joir. 
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, Eu 
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.

vonderful blortd-purifylngjnvigorating, p : 
nutritive properties. For Weak Lunge, Pf n 
ting of Blood. Shortnee of Breath, Bronchit i 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affec

For Torpid Liver, wuiousnes*, or lv 
tbrnplaint,” Dyspepsia, and IndlRMtion, if 
in unequalled iwnedy. Sold by druggist
OU. PIERCE’S PELLETS - Anlj] 

Bilious and Cathartic.
Mo. a vial, by druggiate.

graining and marl___....
street, near Smith street.

ng. Residence, Water
lyd97

A RUTHERFORD,
I GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 

L> furnlhbed for all tissue* of building. Large 
I stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
I kept on hand. P.O. Box 843; residence, on 
I Reid street, north of Hamilton's foundry. d97

J, J. HARTLEY,
I GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Contracts 

taken—first class work done. Houses and 
! lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
1647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
I streets. Iyd97

CITY PAINT SHOP,
I A TLMBR STREET, near Hunter. T. R Mo- 
I “ OilATH. proprietor. House painting and

will 
dM

M-»- OH ATH. proprietor. House painting 
adl kinds of decoration done In the very la 
styles. Cards addressed to P.O. Box M6 
receive promfiVattentlon.

W. FITZORBALD,

BUILDL
taken

1ER AND CONTRACTOR Contracts
___n tor all kinds of buildings. Good dry

material for building purposes supplied. 
Houses and building lots for sale. Address, 
box 671, or apply at corner of Dublin and 

I Water streets. Jyd97 i

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART’S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines,
■ Pinnoe, Organs, 

& Shept Music.
We Cannot be Undersold.

'“’X

NEW
Music_Dealer

MR J. W. CB08BY
has had several years

traveller and dealer in HI' _ _—
PIANOS and ORGANS, has settled In Peter- 

‘e will offer for sale thebo to ugh, where be 1---- --------—___ HREmerson Piano, Boston, Oerrsrd Helntxman 
Piano. Toronto, Stephenson Plano, Kingston, 
and the fomous Cnlckerlng and: StemWay 
Pianos at moderately low price* Mr Oita* 
are the best In the market, contain tiM most 
music, are sweet and yet powerful Mfi 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
stop action used, pump the slowest Wd,wUl 
lan a life tidie. As I have no eXpfciud># 
attaches with high sala

6 trail
Ju.ttc. end economy. Intending p 
will courait their own InteHta bgM . 
m J umple Instrument, aa I wiU not ta undav 
w>U. Organa from $tu to $M0
0*0. at Mr. Weeley MUhr% Oeotse

Street, Peterborough. ^

PÈTEBB0 ROUGH SfflT OFH0H
ÜÔ4T

Tsoi

12 DO

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERIES OP

Iiverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK BARBOUR. VERT LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NEC ES- 

SARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MEMES
Ticket Agent G. T. R. Peterborough

BY WEARING THE ONLY

Frank lazarus
(Late ol the.firm of Lasaru* A Morris)

Benowned Spectacles & Eye Glasses.
These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 

in use for the past 35 years, and given In every 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They are the 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never tire and. 
last many years without change.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
JOHN KTTTG-Hnsr T
Chemist and Druggist, Hunter Street, Peter

borough, Ont.

xiuiui Liumuuu, iiiuiiuiuuiuiui
28 Mayland Road, Harrow Road, 

London, England. 
'Late Lazarus A Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 

Jti*No connection with any other firm in 
Canada.

PACTS
Concerning Dr. DorenwendM

4 DO pm 
616pm
2 80 pm

night

11 00 am 
11 00 am
lUuOam

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
es Coreline by some un
principled merchants trad- 

i Ing on the reputation of 
our geeeiee CMtllsr, 
wé warn the ladies against 
such imposition by draw- 
lug their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

1 CROMPTON CORSET CO.’
Is stamped on Inner side ol all Covallno goods.

Without whisk none are genuine.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

*
It Is the only l 

will do what is els
jpration In the weriti that 

,.x„  _____ _ ____Imed for IL It has produc
ed luxuriant growths of hair on bald heads
.. uere baldness has existed for years. It___
restored the color and vigor to numerous 
crops of gray and faded hair. It has relieved 
hundreds of persons of disagreeable Dandruff 
and ha* saved many when hair was falling, 
from becoming bald.

«F'ltemember these facts and If yoor hair 
Is falling out and becoming thin, get a 
bottle at once and save the growth, or you 
may lose It for ever. Ask your drufl"^ ' 
HAIR MAGIC and take nothing else.

A. DO REN WEND, Bole Manufacturer 
Toronto.

X D. Tally, Agent for Peterboro’

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Director,

&i «AN
\/ Ware room*.

Night at his 
iter Street, or at 

his Ware rooms. 
'.YlOR

1885
___________

a=$esili:

V __________
\ Montreal and East, via I 
\ O. A Q, R \
(Toronto and West, vial‘^raod Trunk!%iut i. ..—

do Boat...... . M
Midland, Incladloa all .

Post Offices on the line of \ 
the Midland MaUw 

MlIIbrook a
do _

Grand Junction, includ
ing Keene, Westwood, Vil- 
Her*. Norwood A Hastings . 1 »Fhl 

Lakefleld, including fleh 
wyn, Hall’s Bridge and
Lakehurst........... —

Fraservllle A Hprlngvllle. ti Warn 
Bobcaygeon, including , 

Bridgenorth A Ennlamore.. 1 ■>'*' 
Burleigh, including 

Young’s Point, Bui 
Falls, Haultaln, Bur 
Apeley,' Chandoe, OIF 
Paudash and Cheduer, on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Friday.................................  >0*.aa>

Warn», Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and
Stoney Lake, drily. ........ I 80 p m

1 HlawGreystock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays INp 

Fowler's Corners, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays....... 1 80 pm

Street Letter Boxes......... 709 a m
40$ pm

9 00am

^do do do .....
British Malls, per Cana

dian line, every Wednesday
1 Via New York,* Monday* 

Winnipeg,_ Nort h-West 
l tories.Territories, British Colum

bia, and * talions on C. P. R I 00pm
postage to Great Britain 16c. per * os. by

each route. Registration tee, 6c.
Money Orders granted from 9 a. m. until 6 

p.ni. on all Money Order Offices in Canada, 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (alsoIceland!The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland,

tustralia), New South Wales, Tasmania and
Deposits received under the regulations .of 

the Poet Office Savings’ Bank, between the
m^b. ptatod 1C raihuU.

before the close of each malL 
Office hours8 a ta. to6.80p. ta., 

cepted.
Sundays ex-

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland,

Cuba. Danish Colonies of St. Thomas,SI John, 
St. Croix, Jamacla, Japan and Porto Rloo. 

Newfoundland is now lu the Postal Union 
jt the postal rates remain à» before.) Letters 

5 cents per j oz. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 8 bents for 4c 

ente.
4o*. Registration lee

5 ForAdbn, Argentine Confederation, Bnudl, 
British Grinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French

nica and America,exceptOifoa 
rails Seulement» In Slgna- 
Mriacea .-—Letters 10 cents 
c , 4 cents for 4 on. Other 

ttegistraiions ree* 10 cents.
west India Islands, via Hall tax. same rate 

as formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all
“Â^ltralla, (except New Booth Wales, Vie- 
torla) and Qnee n*laud:-Letterst rente, paper»
4 Australia, New Booth Wale», Victoria, 
aueensland. Letters 15 rente, paper» 4 rente.

■■■Ooeanlca Ml 
In Africa, Oceanlca ! 
and Porto Rico, Straits 
pore, Penang and *' *_ 

*— Book» he .
10

PENNYROYAL
E2taKMi_

WAFERS. 
$ r

over 10,000 laous. Pleasant, nun 
effectual. Thdle» ask logténê 
gist for Pennyroyal wafers and
ns-

Sold by JOHM MC«K. -------tag"
druetl.u .rarywh.ro-

■ÙV-"

18228267

16161638
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ADMITTED.

It le admitted on ell hand» that we lie peo- 
Mn, through s very peouller aeeeoo’i trado.

Even the meet eeo*ulne have been dlaap- 
Roleted In their eetlmeu of the volume of 
bo riel— to be doaa. Various reaenne have 
been ee^gneil tor the eauee, hot whether they 
are right or wrong none will question that the 
Belt two months most give ne oar Pall 
boeloeee. '

We have decided to dear ont oar stock of

Beady-mede Ulsters and Mantles.
Customers may rent assured that they will 

get EXTRA GOOD VALUE tor their money.
Uleteia Ready-made........... ,......$1.00 up.
Haettee Ready-made........ ......... $8.00 up.

Our Mlhlnery le as popular as ever. „

JAS. ALEXANDER

THE JAPANESE COLONY

THE 0PKHI5Q MIGHT IS BRAD- 
BURS’8 OPERA HOUSE.

Zbc 5)a(l^ Review.
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 6. 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

■r. ■sever'» (Veem.
We are glad to announce that Mr- 

Hoover.has secured He r Jecobeen.tbe well- 
known German violinist from Toronto, and 
Mre. Oaklwell, the favorite euprano, tor hie 
concert on Nov. ttrd. „

Mr. Robert Walton, of “ Willow Springe,’ 
Smith, and party (five In all) have returned 
home from a very successful hunt up 
north. The party brought down with their 
trusty rifles and good marksmanship four
teen fine deer. Mr. Walton reports an 
abundance of game this season, and says 
that the weather mm all that could be 
wished tor. .

4 We are glad to see that the Ottawa Aleev 
tag Journal he» met with e «1606# euffl- 
elent to warrant ampeulargement that 
Improve» tte appearance and gives It more 
space. Though we often differ from the 
views of the Journal we always And It fair 
In Its Independence, and not a mere trim
mer to catch transient popularity, aa I» the 
case with some professedly Independent

Every gentleman In Peterborough who 
wishes to be oomtortsbiy well dressed dur
ing the coming winter should Immediately 
cell at Habiliment Hall and Inspect the im
mense stock of tobrics that have been 
Imported for this season's trade. If you 
wont decidedly pretty and becoming mater
ial tor a new overcoat or handsome suit, 
out In the latest dty fashions, you cannot 
do better than leave your order with the 
shove reliable house. The gents furnish
ing and haberdashery department 1s, as 
usual, replete with thousands of articles 
usually found In a flrst-olase establishment. 
Don’t delay, but come at once and Inspect 
the large stock of new goods for the winter 
season of 1886-87.

The Golden Lion excells In Millinery. B 
Fair ,

ke Skill ef 
Leetwre an <

Vasal Bsdety.
A meeting was held on Tuesday night In 

the rooms over China Hall to organise a 
Vocal Society. There was a good atten
dance and much Interest was evinced. 
Fifty-seven names werqnlaoed on the roll, 
end many other» who trare unable to be 
present et the meeting have expressed 
their Intention of joining. The following 
committee WAS selected Mise Dennistoun, 
Misa*Cox, Mlaa Mercer, Ml* Errett, Ml* 
Tore* Hurley and Ml* Welle; Mr. A. L. 
Davis, MV. W. H. Budden, Mr. Henderson, 
Mr. T. Dunn, Mr. Bell and Mr. W. H. Man
ning. This committee Is empowered to 
fume a constitution and rules tor the 
society, and they will be submitted to the 
next meeting, on Tuesday evening, Nov. 
Mh. A piano club Is to be connected with 
the organisation. This society starts un
der the beet auspices and Is worthy of the 
support of ell lovers of music.

A Flying Lush.
One ef the innovations Introduced by the 

fi.n«dlan Psclflc Railway le worthy of Imi
tation on other rond». A» we were on the 
road from Ottawa to Montreal, an energetic 
acrobat In a white apron came through the 
oars with lunches. The lunch consisted of 
madwiehea, cakes and- such, together with 
tea or coflee. When he got an order he 
spread before the hungry traveller a neat 
little table covered with a snowy cloth. He 
carried the coffee and things like a balancer 
at a circus through the swaying care. The 
eeffoe was In neat Uttle silver pots, and the 
cope and saucers were of the prettiest 
China, tech pot held about two cape of 
coffee, and the charge for a pot of hot coffee 
was ten oents. Sandwiches were also ten 
cents each. It waa worth the price of ad- 
misetoa to see the waiter carry the trays 
without spilling or upsetting anything. 
The oofce waa simply superb, and I hope 
when the C. P R gets through with the fel
low Who makes It, that he will take a tour 
arrow! the country end teach hotel folk» 
how to get W good coffee.—Lube Sharp ■ 
Detroit FVes Pm»»

' Prr°‘"» In Carpets end Otloiothe at the
•oldea Lion. R. Fair

Use Interpreter, Mr. Tababaabl
The Japanese Colony, of which the Amer

ican and Canadian newspapers ha\% said so 
much of late, came to town on Tuesday and 
gave their first exhibition in Bradburn’s 
Opera House in the evening. The Japanese 
Colony is neither an opera company nor a 
theatrical troupe; It consista of a number of 
Japanese people, who show what their 
countrymen are capable of doing. Each 
goes on with his work Oblivious of thecjfowd 
eagerly watching him.

The Opera House was decked out in 
new dress

80 PRETTILY DESIGNED
and in style so different from the usual, 
that it was hfflrdlyipoHsiblé to recognize the 
old place. Huge variegated paper lanterns, 
strings of smaller ones, and artistic decora
tions of different kinds hung overhead. 
The seats were all removed, excepting those 
In front, which were separated by a curtain. 
Next the wall ran a raised platform, 
which the Japanese busily plied their work. 
On passing through the main entrance the 
first oddity which fascinates is the blowing 
of glass into all sorts of symmetrical or 
fantastic shapes. It needs only a glance at 
Mr. Leavers to know that he does 
not belong to the Japanese Colony.

Mr. Yakaya comes next. He is busy cut
ting, framing and joining the wonderful 
eastern wood, the bamboo, into all sorts of 
shapes. Tables, desks, cabinets,and a hund
red and one things are made of It. On 
Tuesday evenipg he showed some very 
pretty easels. ,Mr. Fushlkl had a dreadful 
struggle to get his tongue around some of 
our consonents In spelling his name. He 
gave it up at last, took his brush and 
adroitly wrote it In well shaped characters 
on a piece of paper. Mr. Fushlkl Is the 
portrait and selnlc artist. Some work 
screens is all he had to exhibit on Tuesday 
evening nearly all of his pieces having 
been disposes of.

.. mss UTAYAM,
the pretty Japanese lady is the first of her 
nation to visit Canada. She waà engaged at 
the dexterous use of the needle at some fine 
silk embroidry work. She went on fashion
ing out the figures of it jrlth a deftness and 
accuracy which waa very interesting. It 
meat have been.especially so to ladles. Mr. 
Ishugro is the man wko like a magician 
calls up imagés out of clay. A crowd was 
continually around him as with his hands 
only he moulded the pliable clay into 
smothe, even pottery. Mr. Maybera is 
miother silk embroiderer. He went at his 
work In a similar manner as his fair com
petitor. The embroidery shown by him was 
artistic

TO ▲ HIGH DEGREE.
The silk weaving was done by Mr. 
Ogemura. The process, must be seen to tge 
understood. Mr. Otana’s porcelain paint
ing vu much admired but none the less 
his manner of doing it. The last but not 
least came the panel and screen making 
presided over by Mr. Ogawa.

In the othei part of the hall, which was 
partitioned off, an entertainment was given- 
Comet solos and singing of a superior 
character was given. A farce sketch pre
sented was well received. At the conclusion 
Mr. Takahashi gave an address, having for 
his subject “ The works of art of Japan. 
He laid claim to Japan's being the leading 
civilizing power In Asia. Though China 
was greatly larger in territory end popula
tion she did not wield an equal civi
lizing influence with Japan. The civilizetf 
part of China belonged to the upper 
classes only, the masses being ignorant, 
and unable to be reached by education. In 
Japan, through excellent government and 
educational institutions whatever civilizing 
power reached the centre was wafted to 
the circumference. It made the audience 
smile when he told tham the Japanese 
were highly piqued if taken for Chinamen 
They would as soon.be taken for men with 
out honor or intelligence as to be taken for 
Chinamen. He then described the works of 
art going on in the next room, going Into 
details as to how they were acquired.

The colony give exhibitions every after
noon and evening of this week.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
THE RISING IN AFGHANISTAN.

London, Nov. 2.—The Indian Government 
has received news from Afghanistan con
firming the reports of the rising of Gtiilzais 
and stating that the movement Is spread ing 
The Ameer is sending a laf&e force to 
GfcusenLto suppress the revolt.

CHOLERA IN VIFNNA.
London. Nov. 2.—A -oath ii m what waa 

undoubtedly Asia' .0cholera has ocuured in 
Vienna. Some pfixiety is felt theio In con
sequence, although the sanitary condition 
of the City to excellent. Dr. Kook, Berlin, 
declares that a case of cholera, which has 
been discovered near Mavence, is of the 
Asiatic type.

ATTACKED BY CHINESE.
Paris, Nov<L—A despatch from Tonquln 

says a force of Chinese, armed with repeat
ing rifles, attacked from an ambush a bodr*

Fete: roegh Fruit Market.

The hundred yaids race between Robson 
and Elliott came off on the P. A. A. A. 
grounds on Tuesday afternoon. Mr. J. J 
Daly acted as starter, and Dr. Brennan as 
judge. Elliott won all three heats. Ihe 
first heat was done In 10)6; the second, In 
10%, and the third In 10%. In the second 
heat Robson In spurting at the finish fell 
and hurt his knee considerably. Robson 

i the pluck, however, to challenge 
EUlott to a similar race to be run next 
Tuesday at the same place.

J» J. Buly*e Restaura*!.
Comer of Market Square and George 

Streets, is now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters In all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Everything in Season furnished at a minu
tée notice. Charges moderate.

of Tonquiuese riflemen at Phuni. In the 
Province of Kamdiuh, killing 30 or them. 
At the same time 1,200 Chinese attacked the 
posts at Dong Song, but were repulsed after 
a desperate tight.

A RUSSIAN AGENT ARRESTED. 
Sofia, Nov. 2.—A Russian agent who had 

seditious documents in his possession has 
been arrested at Varna

AN INSOLENT REPLY.
Sofia, Nov. 2.—General Kaulbars inform

ed M. KaroveloiT by letter and the pther re
gents by telegraph, that if the landing of 
Russians at Varna was opposed the town 
would be bombarded. M. Xaraveloff asked 
how many Russians wo.uld be landed. Gen. 
Kaulbars replied: “As many as the Czar 
pleases.”

AN UNWILLING CANDIDATE. • M 
London, Nov. 2.—The Standard has ad

vices- from Tirnova, which it claims are re
liable, stating that the Czar is willing to 
accept Prince Waldemar as ruler of Bul
garia, but that the latter is not inclined to 
accept the post.

LONDON SOCIALISTS.
London, Nov. 2.—The Socialists have de

finitely decided to hold a procession on 
t îe Lord Mayor's day, Police Commission- 
• • Fraser n A bar ng replied to their letter.

A PRIEST ESCAPES.
Berlin, Nov. 2.—The Catholic Priest 

Sabouret, of Viriville, who was recently 
Imprisoned for invoking Divine protection 
on the French army, has» escaped to 
France.

THEY WERE NOT CURED.
ODESSA, lîov. 2.—Three patients wfio 

were dismissed as cured by Dr. Gamalea, 
late assistant of M. Pasteur, have since 
died with the usual hydrophobic par
oxysm».

WORK FOR THE UNEMPLOYED 
London, ^Jov. 2.—The Bishops of London, 

Rochester and Bedford, and Cardinal Man
ning,* the Rev. Mr. Spurgeon and the Rev,; 
Mr.Reany have Issued a joint letter, urging 
that public works be started wherever 
possible to provide work for the unemploy
ed laborers, at wages somewhat below the 
ordinary pay.

THE CZAR'S PROGRAMME.
Sofia, Nov. 2.—The Czar has sent the fol

lowing despatch to General Kaulbars^ 
“ Leave at the first case occurring of a Rus
sian subject being molested. A consul, un
armed, is to witness the ceremony of lower
ing of the Hag. for which the Bulgarian 
Government will he asked to give the signal 
by a gunfire. If til y refuse, let the va, 
vas»es fire a volley oi musketry,then let the 
flag be lowered three times. At the last 
time let it be folded and handed to General 
Kaulbars by his secretary, when all will en
ter carriage) and go to Varna, wearing 
medals. When General Kaulbars and all the 
Russian consuls leave Varna, Russia will 
occupy Bulgaria with two divisions, and 
order new elections, the troops remaining 
until a new prince has been chosen."

THE NIHILISTS.
London. Nov. 2.—A press representative 

at Berne had an interview with a Russian 
refugee; à servant, who declined to allow 
his name to bo used because he still main
tains relations with plotters against Rus
sia. The statements which have appeared 
in the papers regarding the condition of 
Nihilism he declared misleading and inac
curate. “ Nihilism," he said,“ is at present 
depressed and unity in the direction of 
effective work is lost. Recent attempts to 
remove our enemies were duo to isolated 
workers, and not by order of the society. 
The hardiest and cleVerest workers and 
organizers are in Siberia. If anything oc
curs now Nihilism, as an organization, is1 
not responsible. I received advices from 
St. Petersburg which say the recent sensa
tion caused by the reported murder of the 
Count is simply the revival of one of the old 
tales about the Czar. Count Reutern lives, 
my informant tells me, and M. DeGiers is 
urging the Czar to prove this by sending 
him on a mission to one of the European 
capitals. The precautions taken to protect 
the Czar have, however, been nsloubled 
and have now reached a stage that 
Simply astounding.

THE OTHER SIDE.
Vienna. Nov. 2.—The Russian Govern

ment has reassured Austria that Russia 
will not occupy Bulgaria.

MEN-OF-WAR FOR VARNA.
Paris, Nov. 2.—The Uepul>li<jue. Française 

has a despatch from Vienna stating that 
twelve Russian meu-of-war have left He 
bastopol for Varan.

Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom 
tfc Ostrom.

DOMESTIC FBUIT.
Peaches, per, basket......... ............ 1 80 to 18»
Pears, jper basket................. 1 00 to 1 25
Pears, Flemish Beauty, per b’nk 0 75 to 0 90
Apples, fall, per barrel...............  2 00 to 2 25
Apples, No. 1. “ . 2 25 to 2 50

fore ion Fruit.
Concord Grapes, per lb............... 0 06 to 0 08
Delaware Grapes “   0 8 to 010
Rogers Grapes...... ...................  0 10 to 0 15
Niagara Grapes.......................  0 10 to 0 12
Messina Lemons, per dozen...... 0 30 to 0 40
Oranges, per dozen...................  050 to 060
Yellow Bannas, per do*........... 060 to 060
Quinces, per pk 0 65 to Q 65

BEAUTIFUL GOODS
For the Ladies.

There Is a never-ceasing demand for new 
articles of almost every description. In the 
DRY GOODS line, the Arm of T. DOLAN A 
CO, are always to the brunt In securing the 
latest and most fashionable goods. Their 
latest Importations Includes, ***•

Beautiful Dress Goods,
Elegant Button Trimming»

(in 3 widths, all colors. This firm are the only 
holders of this kind of goods between Toronto 
and Montreal).

Traeaei Natti Braids,
(in every pattern manufactured).

Children's Mantles 
in endless variety. Call and Inspect; It will 
PAY yon to do so.

Ladies Dress Goods 
In endless variety. Prlces^are right.

T. DOLAN & CO.

■ ■ FURS!

We are showing a large and very attractive îstoek of Fine 
Furs, consisting of Utiles’ Seal, Persian lamb, Boeharan ’and 
Astrachan Coats with Caps and Muffs to match. Dolmans In all the 
leading Fers with Ball and Tall Trimming. Some very handsome 
lines In Capes. Fur Trimming In Bear, Sable, Boat, Ball, Tall, Ac. 
Gentlemen's Adjustable Collars and Cnflfc and Gauntlets to »»>teh 
Fnr Coats of all kinds. Robes In Goat, Well, Bnfflile, Ac. Bvery 

article guaranteed. Inspection Invited.

Fairweather’s Hat and Fur Store.
Wood :: For :: Sale.

A Large quantity of Flijrt Clasa Dry Hardwood, long

OPERA HOUSE
or Short, Dry Hemlock and Ash, long, Hemlock Tl* Ends, 
green, also Shingle Blocks, delivered to any part of 
the town. This wood will be sold Cheap In order to clear 
out the lot.

EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING, 
COMMENCING

Tuesday Evening, Nov- 2nd

THE JAPANESE COLONY
OF SAN BAN.

Presenting the Arte and Industries of the 
Wonderful Japanese Nation as they are 

by real Japanese Art Workers.
The Moat Skilled and Soieptiflo 

Workmen in the World.
ALSO A NEAT STAGE PERFORMANCE : 
MISS LIZZIE HAWLEY, »

The Lady Cornet Soloist;
MISS COBRI.

The Sweet Contralto of Michigan.
LKOroAl BY MB. FAK4HAHH1. TBB 

JAPANB8E INI BUPRETEB 
—-— »

The Only Japanese lady Ever Brought Into 
Canada.

Doors Open 2 p. m. Every Afternoon, and 7 
p.m. Every Evening. ADMISSION, 10c.

Wb are ComiaiiWait for Os !
OPERA HOUSE, COMMENCING

Monday, Nov. 8th.
SATURDAY MATINEE AT 2.30.

Ida Van Cortland
' AND THE

Tavernier Dramatic Company
Opening In the New Sensational Comedy- 

Drama entitled

NOBODY'S DAUGHTER!
Change of programme nightly. Saturday at 
2:# p. m.. a Grand Family Matinee will be 
given Introducing the laughable and popular 

Comedy,
THE PRIVATE SECRETARY.
Prices 10 and 20 cents. After the Matinee on 
Saturday, AN ELEGANT DOLL, valued at $10, 
will be given to the child holding the lucky 
number. Also a Cash Prize of $5 to the school 
scholar com po Ing the most words oat of the 

------lin Vu* “

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store.

G-EiO. HILLIARD

Blythe Mills, Peterborough.
«■TELEPHONE CONNECTION. Imd79w41

POMEGRANATES ! POMEGRANATES !
FIRST IMPORTATION

At the Metropolitan Grocery.

TRY THEM ! TRY THEM I TBY THEM !

T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

ALWAYS TAKES THE LEAD
For Cheap Excursions.

letters contained! i fnrtlsM.

Cheap Return Excursion to Vancouver, B.C., Victoria, B.C. and San Francisco, California, 
Via the CANADIAN PACIFIC all rail mute, on October *»lh sad Mlh. Good to

-------------------------------------—-------This list ! return any time within seven months. The traveling public should take advantage and
must be composed of English words to be spend the winter months In the Glorious Climate of California. For fol.1 Information 
found In the body of Webster’s dictionary. * apply to ____ ___ .

ALEX ELLIOTT
dl06 Passenger Agent.

On Saturday evening A BEAU CTFULSILVER 
PITCHER valued at $25, will be given away ! 
Numbers will be given with each ticket taken 
at the door at every performance. One 
number with a 10c. ticket, two num' era with a 
2l)c. ticket. Remember the prly t, 10 and 26 
cents. 4dl06

LYDDOH'S FUTILE FLIGHT.

e Allan lie to Defraud His 
Creditors—Arrested In Quebec.

Quebec, Nov. 2 —Chief "bherwood, of the 
Dominion police, succeeded in arresting an 
Englishman named Lyddon, who is wanted 
on the other side of the Atlantic, and who 
wss a passenger from Liverpool by thelabt 
mail steamer. The prisoner is accused of 
attempting to defraud his creditors by „. 
selling his properi y in England and leaving Jj 
tor Canada with the proceeds. Lyddon had. <4,» — U .. — ... nn. nj. nn K,\n i*tl ♦ l, .. nl itn lain. . ■.. .. — I

DON IMPROVEMENTS.I CRYSTAL BLOCK.
Notice to Contractor».

TENDERS will be received by Registered
r~* «—-* *- •—-- i__ Post addressed to the chairman of the 

Board of Works up to TWO O’CLOCK P. M.— —— -• •• - esary I
THE

taken passage on board the steamer under 
une of K!

Brad Morrow Tierney A Co's Fall An
nouncement In another column. It will In
terest you. ______ _______

F.nnt, Pa., Nov. 2.—There is no longer any 
doubt of the loss of the schooner Belle Mit
chell, which disappeared during the recent 
gale on the Lakes. Yesterday a quantity 
of wreckage from the schooner was driven 
ashore here by the wind. With It was the 
body of the schooner's rook, Mrs. Dick slater 
ofC>apt. Rushe, the vessel's commander. 
Fishermen are on the lookout for the bodies 
of the rent of the crew.

the name offing and was accompanied b; 
his wife and two children. It was prlncl 
pally this latter fact that enabled the police 
officers to identify him. Lyddon takes his 
arrest quite calmly, and says that he Is 
guilty of no offence for which be can be 
held In this country. The prisoner’s person H
and effects were searched for money, but. upccToca'iion) 
only £9 sterling was found on him. In his [ informal. Th< 
baggage, however, waa found a quantity of 
dutiable goods which had not been entered 
at the customs, and which were therefore 
seized by the customs officers. The pris
oner was lodged in the Quebec gaol.

Board of Work* up to TWO O’ULU'
OF .10th OK NOVEMBER for the 
works required for STRAIGHTENING THÈ 
RIVER DON, confuting of PILING, DREDG
ING, BRI1K3INO, Ac.

Plans and spéculent ions can be seen, forms 
of Tender ana all Information obtained at the 
Gtty Engineer’s Office on and after the 16th 
Inst »

A deposit In cash or a marked Cheque pay
able to t he order of the City Treasurer to the 
amount ot 2j per cent, on value of the work 
tendered for must accompany each and. every 
Tender, otherwise the Tender will not be 
entertained.All Tenders must bear tl«e bona fide slgna- 
turee of the contractor and his sscurUlee (see 

or they will be ruled out as_______ ___ ie oommlttee do not blnd\tl»em-
selves to accept the lowest or any Tender.

WILLIAM CARLYLE.
Chairman Board of Works.

Committee Room, Toronto, Nov. let, 1886.

Dry Goods at Close Cash Prices51
TTT TTT

Millinery at Close Cash Prices.

J_ _ L i~l I I I I I

Fine Drees and Mantle making a speclal- 
y by Miss Gilchrist at the Goli*
. Fair.

Hereford’* A eld Phosphate.
BEWARE OF IMITATIOHS.

Imitations and counterfeits have again ap* 
pea red. Be sure that t.he word “ Hereford’s ’• 
ls on the wrapper 
ootIL

None are genuine wlth^'T*

i
A. CLECC.

w AREROOM8,George 8L residence 
v v north end of George St. The fin

est Ilbarse in the Province, and all 
funeral Requis!tea This department 
is In charge of Mr. S. Glees, graduate 

Rochester School of Embalming.of the F

Mantles at Close Cash Prices.

WE WILb NOT BE UNDERSOLD.

H. S. GRIFFIS & CO.

■
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15
rauuiunn.

Moderate to fresh west to south
west winds; fair weather ; station
ary or lower temperature.

R. FAIR.

1WEEP1IU BIDl’CnONS.
From now forward until the whole 1» dis

posed of, we will offer sweeping redactions In 
prices of the balance of our stock of fine 
pattern Dolmans and Mantles of our own 
direct Importation this seamm. This Is a rare 
opportunity to secure the choicest goods at 
each prices as to warrant a speedy clearance.

R. FAIR.

CAIPITI.
We are offering remnants of Tapestry and 

Brussels Carpets In suitable lengths for small 
Dining Rooms, Bedrooms and Halls at a dis» 
count of V per cent, to clear.

The patterns are all new and of the latest 
dralgna and colourings R. FAIR.

Brp 6 outré.

i. mein in
«Have just received a Nice A si 

Ladles’

PLAIN & BRAIDED JERSEYS
New Mantle Cloths

SPECIAL VALUE IN

BED COMFORTS

BLANKETS.

nber the place

w.w. &C0.

or HURT HR STREET.

I ADD MANTLE liltM

Wanted at once a few experienced Drew and 
• lMfen. Apply to Miss Gilchrist, 
andMantlinantie Mal^^a the premises.

R. FAIR.

legal.
A. P- POUSSETTE, Gk G . B. O. I»

SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterb 
O ough. dsa

B. B. EDWARDS.
DARRISTEB, SOLICITOR, Ac., Pe 
JL> ough, OnL. Office :—Cox’s Block, < 
Street, above Telegraph Office.

R. FAIR,
Dirent Importer. Bien of the Ootdeu Lion, 

George Street, Peterborough.

üluétcal.
MR. J. 6. PARKER,

I AN1ST AND CHOIRMASTER et St. 
‘ Church, Peterborough. Room, 

ley'e Mualo Store, Hunter St. dig

NOTICE.
A LL KINDS of String Instrumenta repaired, 
A, Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 

'■ "lipf xchanged. The Guitar taught 
ns byN. 1---------- ----------In twelve lessons byN. WALKE. Bethune 

~ -eet. between Murray and McDonnel streets.
________ _______________«7

A. F. H00YER,
Late of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to

-- - -------nt of a good technique and theAlee. Highest testimonials re
tire Leipzig Conservatorv. Fpr

Mr. Hoover*. Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF

m h. d. Hall,
Suooeaeo» to Dmrmsromr A Hau. 

____JCITOB AND )

nferoskONEY X6 LOAN At lowest rates of

JOHN BURNHAÏ

fHTA_ ___ _ __ __________
Office, entrance of George street.

W.H. MOOBB,
lBARRISTER, Solicitor in t
D Court, etc. Office Corner c_____w
Hunter Sureele, over McClelland’s Jewelli

4118w18

DARI 
D preiOffice. _ __
Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough. 

«-MONEY TO LOAN.

J|remepourt,Conveyancer, Notary,

HATTON A WOOD,
______ ____ SOLICITORS, NOTARIES,
Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 

Streets, over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
B. B. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON

DOC LOST.
/"XN Monday evening last, a brown epaniel, V/abort curly hàlr, abort tall and white stripe 
between his front legs. The owner Will pay all 
expencea If finder will leave It at ALLEN’S 
TEMPERANCE HOUSE, Hunter afreet. M106- 
1W4A

«Santé.
WANTED,

A GOOD SMART BOY. Apply at FAIR- A WEATHER A CO'S. dlOS

WANTED.
nY A THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND -D EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment 
in the capacity of sick nurse. Apply to 
MRS. C- ROBINSON. Water at. north or at the 
Review Office 1 d93

WANTED.
À MIDDLE AGED HOUSEKEEPER, cap- 

able of taking charge of children. 
Address stating remuneration required P. O- 
Drawer 1028, Peterborough. **106w 15

WANTED. «
OY A THOROUGHLY COMPETENT PER- 
O SON employment as a sick nurse. Nonob
jection to the country. Apply to MRS. CAR- 
SON. King street between George and Aylmer.

SdlOO

DRESSMAKERS.
U ANTED,A COMPETENT DRESSMAKER
V V for a few days at house. Apply Immed

iately, to MRS. MORTIMER, George Street, 
north. dlOti

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
flOOD SALARY or Commission and per- U roanent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 
by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Peietbor- 
ough, P. Ov Ont. • dl89

y or *al< or to Rent.
TO LET.

A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock A Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS. d*6

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
A LARGE BRICK COTTAGE on Brock A Hlreet. Apply to R-t). HILL. deo

FOR SALE.
* HOUSE AND LOT within ten minutes

___BUILDING LOTS
TT’OR SALE On Paterson and ChâmbêrTàïn 
JF Streets. No down_payment required if 
purchasers will build. E A. PECK, Solicitor. 
George Street. d84

FOR SALE.
O HOUSES AND LOTS situated on Ooncea* 
^ slon St., Ashburnham, 1 Lot 40 ft. front, the 
other 30 feet- Apply Review or MR CAMP
BELL on the premises. 1M101

FOR SALE.
liUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 
Jj Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you-build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and^Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, 
Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d93

Facts forth Knowing.
IT 18 A POSITIVE FACT

That you can get All Wool Grey Flannels, 
Plain or Twilled at 18c. per yard at

THOMAS KELLY’S

That Thomas Kelly Is selling Navy Blue 
Flannels, Plain or Twilled, at 20c. per yard

IT 18 AN INDISPUTABLE FACT
That Thomaas Kelly has the largest stock 
•f Ladles ai d Children’s Hose in Town.

That Thomas Kelly Is selling Men’s Heavy 
Ribbed All Wool Socks at 15c. per pair.

Should you question the foregoing facts, call 
and get a positive demonstration of their 
truth at

THOS. KELLY’S

Corner of George and Slmcoe Streets.

TO RENT.

•roftééioiïal.
An Eight Room Brick House
South of Mr. Henry Denne’s. George Street 
north. Apply A. J. GADDYE, Peterborough 
P.O. diet

GEO. W. RANEY,
f 1IVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT, BOL1CI- 
V TOR FOR PATENTS. Plane, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Sank of Com
merce. dtiwlS

W. BLAOKWfcLL,

ARCHITECT and C. S. Planrand estimates 
made of Chnrehes, Public-Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb-

OFFICE DIARIES
For 1887, at

SAI LSBURY’S
BABYLAND,

CHATTERBOX,
GIRLS* OWN PAPER

For 1888, at

SAILSBÜRY BROS.

LATEST CABLE HEWS.
i the POPE AND ENGLAND. -

London, Nov. 8.—Lord Denbigh, in a 
speech at Rugby yesterday, said that in a 
recent interview he had with the Pope the. _ * 111— ~t the

Gov-
_ , —a.—---------------------- glad to help
England in Ireland Or wherever his influ
ence extended, but he was unable to act be
cause England had no representative at the 
Vatican to tell him her desires. Lord Den
bigh said he thought the Government would 
do well to imitate Prince Bismarck in send
ing an agent to Borne, as the Pope could 
give material help in Ireland.

THE CZAR APPROVES.
Sofia, Nov. 8—Gen. Kaulbare states that 

the Czar has approved his advice in favor 
of a military occupation of Bulgaria.

ADDRESS TO ALEXANDER.
Tibnova, Nov. A—An Address to Prince 

Alexander, deploring that the Sobronje is 
forbidden to re-elect him to the ihrone, is 
being largely signed by members of the 
Sobranje in spite of Goverement eflorts to 
disuade them.

RUSSIAN SAILORS LANDED.
Vabna, Nov. 3.—One hundred Russian 

sailors landed yesterday, and headed by 
the Russian cavass, visited the prison, 
where they shouted to the inmates that 
they would be released in three days.

HARD TIMES AHEAD.
Berlin. Nov. A—The prospects for la

borers during the coming winter are 
gloomy. Dismissals of workingmen and 
reductions of wages are announced in 
various quarters of the capital.

GREAT BRITAIN AND TURKEY.
Constantinople, Nov. A—Sir William 

White, upon presenting his credentials to 
the Sultan, said he hoped there would be an 
increase in the traditional friendship and 
entente cordiale between the two nations. 
The Sultan made a form»! response. The 
Sultan in a subsequent interview with the 
British Embassador yesterday, told the 
latter that he and his ministers would 
devote all their efforts to strengthen the 
good relations between England and 
Turkey.

BRIGANDS AT WORK.
London. Nov. A—A band of one hundred 

brigands is ravaging Salonica, The band 
entered a Turkish village, murdered Seven 
women and pillaged and set fire to the 
houses.

REVOLUTIONISTS SENTENCED.

XLbc YDailv IRcview.
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Looonra, Ind., Nov. A—The Cipher 
House was burned last night. The newly 
elected Auditor and Treasurer were burned
to death.

Winnipeg, Nov. A—The Dominion Gov
ernment returns, just issued, place the im
migration into the Canadian North-West,so 
far this season, at ten thousand.

WHY
WILL people pay rent when houses and lots 

can be purchased on such easy terms as 
are offered by the undersigned. COME and In
oar work and SEE

<P8ucatian.il.
Benttété.

$1.26 per groee. EVENING SESSIONS at the 
Business College Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Fridays. Every practical subject B ANN EL 
SAWYER, Principal.

R. NIMWO, LmD.Se,
rxENTIHT, George Street, Peterborough 
1/ Artlfical Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver. 
Rubber, Celulotd, or any base desired. Rx- 
FKRKNCKa :—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S., New York: 
G. W. Tripp, D.D.N., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee* 
lands, LD.ST, J. A. Brown, L.DOA. J. W. Cle- 
meeha, M.D., and & C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hone; R. King, M.D., Balllleboro.- Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

ffioiteg. R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. PentiantL

n OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
VJT Toronto Schoool of Dentistry. AH 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough.

MONEY! MONEY!
Ter Lean Upon Real Estate.
f N .urn. or $100 aod upwards at the Lewret 

• r>«l*,Stoy tonne of re-payment
W. H. MOOBB,

dlOtwlO Solicitor

•entrai. ÿhpeiriand.

4. H. RAMER,
a BTINT. Portralto In Oil from- life or 
A photograph, aim In Crayon nnd Indien Ink.'TÏS^r.ph colored In oil or w.trr 
Odor, teemne given in ell brenrhen. Stadia 
over China Halt, George Street, Peterborough.

DR. HALLIDAT. )
/OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
U oppoelte Court House Square. dl20w22

FRED- H BRENNAN, X. D..O-K.
VELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL BCHOOI* 
r Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
oppoelte 8t. John's Cheroh. dl28wSly“HELLO ! Bum,

“ What are you loooklng so mad about this 
morning 7*

•• Well. Jooee, I will Jeat tell you : X bought 
A fine new tent from Turner, and one of my 
friends wanted to borrow IL”
“And did you lend it 7"
•» I guess not ; I told him to go to

C. COLLINS M.D..C.M.. 
tM. R. O. P. S. O.,

Z1RADUATK of Ooeen'e Unlveitoty, Kings- 
U ton. offlre Burnhem’e Block, Simeon 
Street, between T. Kelly's Dry Good. Store 
end ptoltoFs Houl. All ealle, night or day, 
promptly ettendto to. dllOwxO

J. J. TURNER,
Sell, Tent end Awning Maker, Feterboreugh, 
who eeetld rent him or cell him a good tent. 
I will never lend my lento igeln."
- Good morning, Jones."
-Rood morning. Brown."

DR. MoDONACH,
Threat, Mere end IMOfltmrt Street

WWî.
DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month

Sow WE CONSTRUCT OUR__I___I__
chief aim and study Is to build substantial 
warm, frost and damp proof bouses. I am of
fering building lots, and will build solid brick 
houses,nine inch walls strapped and lathed, 
two story, for less money than you can buy 
frame or veneered buildings. We cordially In
vite those who anticipate renting or buying to 
Inspect our work and prove for themselves 
that our houses are not merely built to sell 
Every house I’ve sold gives A 1 satisfaction. 
And I am determined that every house I build 
shall be a standing testimony of honest build • 
ing. JNO. CARLISLE, Donegal street, 2nd 
block west of Hi. Andrew’s Church.

«Book anti Coal.
00ALI GOAL!

ON
PHK UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 

—T HAND et bli coal, erd, ell Make of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of choree for .) to en> pert of the town. Terme

STEVE* SO*.

General strike Threatened.
Chicago, BL, Nov. The members of 

the executive committee of the Knlghte of 
Labor assert that uuless the packers come 
to terms speedily a general strike will be 
ordered. _______________

The PrestdeaCe might te Vote.
Washington, D. O, Nov. $.—The Preel- 

____  ________ owner
right to vote there so long as he does not 
vote elsewhere.

'For YOURSELVES dent.it is said, is still a property own 
JUR houses. Our and tax payer at Buffalo, and retaining t

bad FKKT.nm ni murera»
ie MMt Aet 
cilia.ret la the Teem.

Monoion, N. B., Nov. s.—Orest 
ment prevails beer over the Scott 
prosecutions. Several people have already 
been committed for trial for perjury, and a 
suit for $10,000 damages has been broflfot 
against Bev. Mr. Crisp, Methodist minister, 
for alleged slander of Magistrate Band. 
Twenty convictions hang over the beads o| 
the liquor dealers. These ham.been sou- 
firmed by the Supreme Court, but the 
liquor men openly defy the lew, and 
threaten to carry the casse to tiw.Privy 
Council fn England. Sites Band, a liquor 
dealer, was recently appointed a magis
trate, hie magisterial office being In a 
building adjoining hie barroom. The 
liquor dealers try their cases before Band, 
while the prosecutions are carried on before 
the Stipendiary Magistrate. Yesterday 
Justice Band committed tor trial a man 
named Crossman for alleged perjury In 
testimony given by him In a BMet Aotoeee, 
convicting e liquor seller named Hogan. 
Crossman gave $2,000 bail. As Grossman 
was leaving Justice Band's court. In which 
the examination had taken place, he was 
assaulted by George P. Thomas, a barrister, 
who was counsel for Hogan. Thoeeae went 
back to Band's court, admitted the offence 
sod was fined $A This won done appar
ently without the knowledge or consent ol 
Grossman, who, In the meantime, had laid a 
complaint against Thomas before Magis
trate Smith. It was proved that Thomas 
had kicked and struck Crews lain, leaving 
marks oh his face. Thomas went on the 
stand and swore that he had been tried for 
tne offence in Justice Band's court, and had 
Band’soertifioate, but Juatice Smith refused 
to admit Bond’s certificate and fined Thom
as ten dollars or twenty days gaoL The deci
sion of the Supreme Court baring been 
against the liquor sellers, the police mar
shal to-day proceeded to collect the lines. 
He got a horse from one party and e pool 
table from another. Their Intention in to

ruent to gaol have been issued against 
parties who failed to produce property. 
None of these parties can be found, and are 
supposed to be hiding. Grossman hadto be 
escorted to his home oy the police. There 
is a very bad feeling in the town, and seri
ous trouble fa feared.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. A—A despatch 
from Battleford reports the town on Are, 
but now under control. The Mounted Police 
barracks, the town hall. Agnew, McDonald 
A, Baker’s stores have been burned. The 
Hudson Bay store was saved.

« A Costly ThnaMaf.
Toronto, Nov. 2.—Charles Stern, whole

sale fancy goods dealer, and Max Stern, hie 
nephew, were each sent to gaol by the 
Police Magistrate yesterday for ten days 
for assaulting W. F. McLean, of the World, 
on Satuiday week with a raw hide and stick. 
The Magistrate said such conduct could not 
bo tolerated, and he would not give the 
prisoners the option of a flue. They were 
consideiably crestfallen, as they are pre
vented from appealing, having pleaded 

1lty when arraigned last Monday. The 
s created considerable surprise.

■■I _z
RMÉ.4fapprlgoduM , _________ _

CHURCH ATTENDANCE INTXJNDON.
London, Nov. A—On Sunday a census of 

attendance at the churches of London was 
taken. It snowed th%t 460,000 persons attend5 
ee services in the morning and 410,000 at 
night. The largest established church, 8t. 
Paul’s, had an evening attendance of 3.403. 
Mr. Spurgeon’s church was at the head of 
the dissenting churches, having a morning 
attendance of 4519 and an evening attend
ance of 6070.

LIBERAL FEDERATION.
London, Nor. A—The meeting of the 

Liberal Federation was held at Leeds to
day. The president read a report showing 
that despite the secession of Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain and his followers, the associa
tion has increased by one hundred branches. 
A resolution declaring the confidence of the 
meeting in Mr. Gladstone was carried amid 
enthusiasm by acclamation.

FRANCE’S FISCAL POLICY.
Paris, Nov. 3.—President Grevv and Pre

mier de Freycinet to-day received a delega
tion of farmers, who came to urge the, 
necessity of a duty of five francos on im
ported com. The President expressed an 
earnest desire to assist French agriculture 
to hold its own against foreign competi
tion. M. de Freycinet made a simttaPre- 
sponse. The Budget Committee recom
mends-that heavy dj^ies be imposed on 
foreign goods imported into Tonquin, but

tat French products be admitted free.
A TOWN DÜRNED.

London, Nov. A—The town of Mlnhla, in 
Burmah, has been attacked and burned by 
nine hundred rebels under Bohshway. The 
loss of property is large.

TURKISH INTERVENTION.
Constantinople, Nov. A—-The Porte has 

acceded to the request of M. Bercoff, to en
deavour to improve -the relations between 
Bulgaria and Russia through the interven
tion of the Ottoman Embassy at St Peters
burg.

HEAVY STORMS.
London, Nov. A—Heavy stormy have 

prevailed throughout Scotland. In Edin
burgh the gable of a new building was over
thrown and three workmen were killed and 
five injured.

ALT. MURDERED.
London, Nov. a—Commissioner of Police 

Gleisson and twenty policemen were sur
prised at midnight on the Kyendwem 
river, in Burmah, by the rebels, and were 
all murdered.

(M4-B1m4«4 larfor. *
N.S„ Nov. A-Newa has been 

receives béte of the coid-blpoded murder W* - .M
W. C. Thompson: of St. John, second mate 
of the Ndva Scotia barque Strathay, at 
Colombo, Ceylon, on September ll$by aeea- H
man named Smith. Early in the monring 
Thompson ordered Smith to work. The lat
ter replied that howas sick. “Oh you are 
humbugging.” said the matej* yon can do 
your work fast enough." This angered 
Smith greatly, and an altercation ensued 
between the two. On the mate turning away 
Smith lifted a handspike which 1 - ~
and struck him a terlfic blow onti 
the head, which split his i 
dashed his brains out. Son 
in irons and subsequently
the police. The murderer IL _ _
powerful man, six feet high, and bore a bad 
-----------yefflhai^character c 9 ship.

Gres-

WOOD FOR SALE.

Flrat quality Beech and Maple 
long and abort, delivered in any 
part of the town. Orders received 
by telephone.

3» H. CALCUTT.

WOOD FOR SALE.
THE subscriber hae on hand now, and will 

receive by train throughout the Be aeon, 
the very beet dry hardwood, long sawed 4 ft. 

out 2 ft and 1 ft 6 in , which he will deliver in 
cords or half corde without extra 
charge. He will when requested, furnish a 
man to split the short wood for any parties 
who may dee Ire, at the moat reasonable rates. 
A large stock of green wood will be kept 
throughout the winter.

TOBIAS FITZOBBALD.

GkRAPES
Over a ton of grapes Just received at _

TRY THEM.

InalMPUghL
North Sydney, C. R, Nov. A—Only seven 

American seiners are now on the Cape Bre
ton coast. Mackerel seem very plenty, but 
they are wild and hard to get. The weather 
has been boisterous, so that fishing is very 
difficult. The American seiner Herman 
Babeon has been in North Bay and on this 
coast eight weeks, and has only taken three 
barrels of mackerel. The captain says he 
saw some good shoals, but they were Inside 
the limits, and he was afraid: to venture 
there. There are several others In juat as 
bad a plight as the Herman Babeon.

idled. Of

Edmonton, N. W. Nov. 2L- 
baeh, the officer in command of the j 
ed Police here, has succeeded in capturing 
Lone Man, who is more than suspected of

bullion, came into the poet to lay a < 
plaint about some stolen horses, when ne 
was immediately recognized bySupt Gree- 
bach, and after a short examination placed 
1Ù the guard room. He will be kept in pris
on pending the arrival of instructions from 
Ottawa.

Halifax, N. 8., Nov. A—The Church of 
England Army has opened Are at HaiHag 
The first attack was made fast night; whan

fashion-
ridiculed

bourn holocaust four year» ago, 
of 8t. Luke’s Cathedral, the moa 
able church here, hi 
“ fashionable religion ” in

New Tom. Not. S.—Panama advloea re
port a revolutionary movement In Berne*- 
aldoe, Ecuador, headed by Boy Alfaro, 
whose name la cicely associated with revol
utions in the Republic. He baa Imprison
ed the Government soldiers and polios and 
established a Government of his own, 
which seem» to be popular. Alfaro Is the 
leoognixed leader of the Liberal party, 
which is opposed to the Church.

Toboktu, Not. $.—C. A Herehfelder, a 
scientist, of this city, has returned from 
examining the copper mines In Sudbury. 
He says:—"The deposit Is not nearly so 
rich ss wse claimed for It There is one 
vein, the extent of which It le Impossible to 
tell at present In which the ire contains $e 
percent or more of copper. The average 
percentage of copper in the region, except
In the rich vein, will not, I think, exceed.. .. . — — ■ -

PAUTEUR'S SUCCESS.
Pams, Not. $.—M. Pasteur has Informed 

the French Academy of Science that he hae 
treated during the past year 2,420 persons 
who had been bitten by animals, " 
out of this number only ten had 
these 1,726 were French.

MR. BRIGHTS OPINION.
Lou DOS, Not. S—-Mr. John Bright __

written a letter on the foreign affairs of 
England, in which he derides English fears 
and lealousT of Russia. He says:—“Eng
land seizes Burmah, yet she menaces Bus- A LrrrLS 
sis If she approaches Afghanistan. Eng- question:—' 
land has denied Russia's rights to enter the j„ neonle m 
Mediterranean from the Black Bea, and has “
treated her always as an enemy. It la not 
unnatural then that Russia should retali
ate. No country In Europe would more 
readily respond than she to offers of friend
ship from England." Mr. Bright expresses 
the hope that no Minister will again be able 
to drag England Into another war.

A FACTION FIGHT.

but If 
he'll

from ten to twelve or fourteen per sent. 
The reports that the percentage of oopper 
in the ore wee 25 per cent, wore largely ex
aggerated." Mr. Herehfelder toys that 
large number» of Americans are arriving 
there daily, and that there Is much excite
ment about the mines. He thinks those In
terested in the mines should bore for ooal. 

* ............ pay to take
Ip the pure copper, 
tends over that pa_. ______ over

the country tot eight miles.
... The 
part of

Belfast, Nov. 1—Mr. Sexton, Nationalist 
M. F. tar West Belfast, whose seat was con
tested on the ground of bribery,was yester
day declared to have been duly elected. The 
chargee against him were not sustain
ed. The court's decision In favor of Mr.
Hex ton was received with enthusiasm'In 
the court-room. On the result being made 
known to the crowd outside, they Immed
iately began to stone the building. Rioting 
began on Oarriok hill during the night. No 
police were near when the outbreak occur
red, but they appeared later and dispersed
the opposing mobs. Many of the rioters — ■---- ... .
were struokhy atones and badly hart. The llarrhes, whether 
greatest excitement was caused by the dis- 
turbanoe, and the feeling hae not abated kind.

WTt AID WISDOM
Thb Byia not much of an aslEooon 

there ie a cream lug within his « 
find out all about the milky way.

"Thb honeymoon la all well enough."aaid 
a prudent belle, • but I want to see beyond 
that Is the promise of a fine harvest."

Good-matubk is more agreeable In con
versation than wit, and gives a certain air 
to the countenance which la man am labia 
than beauty.

A little child once asked his mother the 
question :—-Mother, what part of heaven 
do people go to who are good butnotaeroe-

Fntn Dress and Mantle making a special
ty by Misa Gilchrist at theOdlden Urn. 
it Fain.

RkaP Monnow Taixir A Col FEU Ana 
noenoement In another column. It will In
terest yon.

Lord Lonsdale's editors In Cumberland, 
who have been on strike, have meninan 
work peading arbitration.

Mrs. Wlnislow'a Soothing Syrup tonal 
ways be uasd when children are eotilag u 
It relieves the little soOhrer at ones; It 
duree natural, quiet sleep by retier " 
child from pain, and the little ahem*
"as bright es a button." U U very j 
to taatoT It soothes the eblld,
«ma, allays all pain, raitovm wl 
The bowels, and la the toot know lelher arising tnm

wfu^asas,
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LIBERAL

Conservative Assn
WEST jmiNG.

of the offioers and mem- 
„ Conservative Association

Ing Arc cordially Invited, 
be held in the

OLD MUSIC HALL
(Over Urn Market). Peterborough,

Saturday Aftcraeon, Hot. 6th,
et three o'clock cheep, for the purpose of
•^asssHwss!!ass““

mn OF CiHMMTK,
to ooeteet the Biding et the next generel«^k?iSlSB™fSSoL?«^he

JA8. bTEVBNSON,
o. w. Hatton. Free. 1*0. a.
•......

Obe mi* "Review.

VBTJBSDAY. NOVEMBER 4,16*.

___ OOHSPIEACY. 
oe the teimttv&f tiioee who"

..........% lief dert batata ol having
a document pledging support to him signed 
by amajodty or the, Quebec Legislative 
Assembly, the Rirlites have published a 
declaration embodying the 86 names. This 
oertMeeU shew* how well founded were the 
débita of those who disputed the ueeuruoy 
oK «lie verbal tflalme so loudly made hither
to.- The name of Hr. Oameeoa, falsely 
MM and even forged on one bogus list 
given toth* press, dose not appear among 
the signons he would not endorse appeals 
tbr-vengeanoe tor the punishment of mur
der and rebellion. It also appears that 
there in no pledge to support Mr. Mercier, 
but only an Impudent demand for the over
throw of the Boos' Administration, that 
these hungry ‘nfatoontents may scramble 
for the prisse. It even seems that there 
ate at least two documents, not one, aa was 
claimed. This tallies with the assertions 
of OonoertâtiVe-Eielitee, that they had 
rcfxleed to tign the document pledging sup
port to Mr. Herder, and would only consent 
to sign another denouncing Mr. Boas and 
his colleagues. A glance at the names 
shows that while the majority are Liberals, 
a very large proportion are stroag Ooneer- 

■ vatlvee One section of this boasted op
position eons lets of men who attack the

SPQQghr and the ethor section of man who 
sateen It «nr being too Liberal. It Is far 
nenilmhig s 1 llmsi nr Biifnrm victory.

- Set the very gntve fact undoubtedly re
mains that it is a Rielite victory. A large 
measure of success has attended the ooo- 
epteney to avenge the deeth at the hands of 
Jostles of a French Oanadiaa halfbreed, 
guilty of'tuurdér and rebellion. The daim 
that orlptipele petrpnlaed by the Province 

■of (duehce duat be above the lawn of the 
. Hamfelim hoe had et least a temporary

- BULLS AMD BEAKS.
By Mr. Chaton.

Bulls have horns and toss up. Bears 
have paws and press down. A bull in the 
market Is an operator who buys stocks, 
wheat, com, pork, or lard, when the prick 
is low, raises the market and sells out, ang 
goes on his way bellowing with delight. A 
bear depresses the price or lowers It- Bulls 
and bears deal In " futorea " or -options.-' 
They buy and sell what they never see, 
and what they never Intend to receive or 
deliver. It Is simply bettlog what the price 
Wtu be at some future date.

I will take wheat In Chicago as an illus
tration. An operator buys 10,000 or a 1,000,- 
060 bushels December wheat, or any future 
month. He - puts up ” with his broker a 
margin of 8 cents per bushel, say 6800 or 
680,000. The broker chargee a quarter of a 
cent per bushel every time he buys or sells 
the wheat. II the price goes down « cents 
he Is called on for a further margin, and If 
he falls In keeping his margin good the 
broker sells the wheat and he Is said to be 
“ cleaned out.-' A bear sells “ futures " In 
the same way, depositing with hie broket 
6 cents per bushel margin. A buyer Is said 
to be" long " on wheat and a seller “ short " 
on wheat.

I have taken 10,000 or a 1,000,000 bushels 
as an Illustration, but large operators often 
exceed a million bushels In one day. A 
buyer or seller who secures a profit of ten 
oante per bushel oii a million of bushels, 
and this Is exceeded sometimes, makes 
8100,000 in one'day. One class have wheat 
to sell. They resort to.every means to ad
vance the prioe. They are called

BULLS.
Another class of brokers have wheat to 
bay. They resort to all sorts of schemes 
to send the price down. These are called

BEAKS.
In these conflicts the slain and wounded 

are many. Of the thousands ef speculators 
who engage In this business from year to 
yearthe great mass are ruined. Speculators 
In stocks, wheat, corn, pork and lard are 
generally outsiders, scattered over the 
country, who operate direct through 
brokers, or what might be called In any 
other business commission houses, or 
through bucket shops, which may now be 
found In every town or city. These bucket 
shops have private telegraphic wires to 
Chicago, New Tork and other cities. The 
principal place of this kind in Montreal 
pays $40,000 a year for this service, having 
tv* private wires to New York. They have 
large blackboards oe the Walls on which the 
fluctuations are shafted every few minutes. 
These figures ere watched with Intense 
interest by the crowds of speculators who 
frequent these places. When the markets 
are steady with small fluctuations all Is 
quiet, but In cases of panics or heavy fluc
tuations they talk In a tongue not spoken 
at Pentecost. These bucket shops have 
caused edtt havoc. Means have been tried 
to suppress them, but without avail 

Broken do not usually make money out 
of each other. The operators are too sharp 
for that It is like Cheap Jack trading with 
Cheap Jack—a sharp horse dealer trading 
with a dealer as sharp as himself. It Is e 
contest between equals, out of which but 
little Is made. Money Is made from out
siders, from green horns, and speculators 
who send orders from afar. There are forty 
stock broken In Montreal and, I suppose, 
a thousand on the Produce Exchange in 
Chicago. These live well, some In princely 
style, and many have made fortunes, keep 
their own elegant turnouts and live in 
palatial residences. These are maintained, 
not by trading with each other, but 
kept up by outsiders. The bears for the 
last fey jreare have had the beet of It. It Is 
said the bulls have had to live on plain fare, 
while the bean oould have champaign 
dlnnen every day.

The bean have hammered wheat down 
In Chicago and New York by throwing 
large quantities on the market. Margins 
have bean "wiped out," and thus more 
wheat was thrown on the market, enabling 
the been to cover their " short ” sales at a 
profit They then waited until the market 
reacted, repeated the same opentlon over 
and over again, until wheat 1» selling tor 
less than its value. The price Is lowered 
on this aide, and It Is reflected in England; 
lower quotations came back from England, 
and these afteot the prioe on this side, and 
the ruinous work for the producer 
Of course the bean have been assisted In 
their work by the abundant crops of wheat 
for the last few yean In tbs Western States, 
California. Oregon, Chill, Australia and 
India; It looks as if India would revolution
ise the wheat trade of the world- It 
but a trifle to raise wheat In India. The 
laborer Uvee on a handful of ties, and the 
more clothing bo has on the worse he la off. 
Or, aa Mr. Bmllt, the gentleman who writes

AS YOU PROVE US, PRAISE US.’

T
J-^AVING returned from the 'Eastern Markets, GOUGH\
the Wonderful Cheap Man, the King of Clothiers and Terror to
High-priced Merchants, has much pleasure in announcing that he
has secured and placed on his tables to-day fog public inspection

$10,000 Worth of Worsted Overcoats

in alt patterns and sizes, for Men, Boys and Children, at 50 cents
on the dollar, which will astonish all. Just think of it, a Boys'
Long Pants for 50c., a Vest for 50c. and a Coat for 75 c., making
the entire suit ( 15 year old size) One Dollar and Sixty-five Cents.
OUR SPECIAL ATTRACTION THIS WEEK wM be CHILDRENS OVERCOATS, 

and Motors, Fathers aud Heads of Families, if you get your Boy an Overcoat from me, I will 
guarantee te save you over so per cent, and all I ask in return is to PRAISE AS YOU PROVE.

The Great One-price Clothier U ££ Arcade Buildings, Peterboro
mas
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The ess soli upon the Provincial Govern- 
ment wasaoMy upon the ground that it 
would net condemn the Dominion Adminis
tration aa to their execution of Biel, though 
nota matter Within Provincial Jurisdiction 
And now these assailants boastfully aver 
that they wilt renew their onslaught upon 
the Domtmdrf Administration fcr daring to 

• de Justice. Thus the matter M one im- 
meAstély effecting us as part of the Dom
inion. The Province of Quebec by e major
ity of tte roptseeatativee claims the rigb. | — —------ _I-,.
to make or unmake Canadian Premiers and

1 accordion aa thaw____be-1 Independent In Goulets back parlor, tersely
and humorously puts It, " 8 yards of 4 cent 
cotton will clothe a family for a year.

(A sample of ladle white wheat oan be 
seen at the Rxvixw office.]

Then the wonderful inventions In labor

friend or punish French criminals. • And to 
tide conspiracy against the Dominion and 
its laws Mr. Blake is a party. It could have 
no nape of success without him—be could 

- have no hope of success without It It was 
adopted on hie part by his personal re
presentative and plenipotentiary. Mr. 
Mger, and by his brother leader Mr. 
Laurier. It was ratified by him when In 

. dtaanee of hie promise at London pot to 
■ make s sealfotd his political platform, not 

to cement Me party with the Mood of a 
nrtnrtur* .h» stood up la the House and 
IMdad Ma vota tor the support uf the advo- 
eetee of murdef-end rebellion.

The na$l !pw months will see an Import 
ant oriels is the history of our young Dom
inion. It Is to be eeen whether Canada Is to 
he ruled by Us laws or by its criminals and 

• *161 fitimiis Loyal Keformeis will know
what course to adopt la this crisis, follow
ing la the footatepe of the loyal Reformers 
of the Eastern Townships of the Province

wheat I remember when wheat was eutby 
a sickle, the sheaves tied by hand, and the 
wheat thrashed on the barn floor with 
flail. Now machines out the grain, tie the 
sheaves,,and throw them on the Held ready 
for the waggons to take them to the bam] 
where they are thrashed either by horee or 
steam power.

for many years a dollar a bushel was 
considered as the value of wheat in this 
country. When It wee over that prioe 
was considered dear, and when under 
dollar it was considered cheap. I have seen 
61.TS and ee high saW.ee a bushel paid for it 
In Peterborough.

Do yon advertise 7 Try the Bsvnw.

The «wnediae Pacific authorities have 
made a shipment of choice cattle to Ltver-I “tfirassr*

PINIONS OF THE PRESS
BLAKBH MACHINE ^CANDIDATE, 

Now that Nr. Edgar has accepted jAe 
nomination, as the party candi ta te, tender
ed him by the unanimous vote ofrthe con- 
veatlon, what are the " kickers " going to 
*0 shout til Although an admitted 

machine candidate," Mr. Edgar had got 
the Inside track. " Bought his seat," says 
one: yes, but the learders of theparty have 
condoned that offence by hie first election. 
"He belongs to the Rielite gang," says 
another: yes, but the party oigan has set 
the example, why should-no* the rank and 
* e follow? Mr. Edgar understands hie 

ntage position and is not likely to be 
crowded off the track very easily.—New
market Era (Reform.)

RICHLY DESERVES DEATH.
The question of executing or reprieving 

Riel will be entirely in the hands vf Sir 
John Macdonald. The whole responsibility 
will be his, and he cannot shirk one jot of 
it No one who has read the evideaoe can 
doubt that Riel richly deserves death. As 
to the prisoner's guilt of the highest crimes 
that can be laid to a man’s charge there has 
been no shadow of doubt since nis letter to 
Poundmaker was produced—Toronto Globe 
(Reform, 1886).

OLD ISSUES ONLY.
Mr Blake has been delivering numerous 

speeches on the political situation, but 
hitherto he has bad nothing to say about the 
railway question. A politician with ordi
nary foresight would have seen his chance 
in the growing dissatisfaction of the public 
with railway misrule—would bave taken 
the question up and made it his own. But 
Mr. Blake, unfortunately for himself and 
his party, has not shown this foresight: 
He looks at the past instead of at the future 
and fights over old issues which the people 
are sick and tired of hearing discussed. 
! Toronto Neve (Indep.)

CRIED FOR RIEL'S BLOOD.
It is all very well for those who place 

party before country to hedge on this ques- 
ion ; but, nevertheless, it is a fact that it is

READ THIS.

Morrow, Tierney A Co. Beg to announced 
the general public that their Immensely large 
FALL STOCK Is now complete in evefry line, 
and is composed of a better and much larger 
selection than any other season and the prices 
are such as will warrant them in guaranteeing 

satisfaction. Onr endless assortment of

thia after denouncing the French-C&na- 
dlaas for years, after having gone to battle 
in 1882 with 41 Bleu dominationas their 
rallying cry, and after having cried for 
! Mel's oloood up to the dav of his ex
ecution. That the people of Canada will 
all In with such a programme we cannot 

believe.—Ridpefoara Standard (Reform).
▲ DISLOYAL ATTITUDE.

To an outside observer it would seem that 
the Canadian Liberals bad benefited them
selves very little by their treatment of the 
Kiel question. The experience of this, as 
of all other nations, goes to show that par
ties which assume an attitude which is even 
to a slight degree disloyal, or which has 
the appearance of it* are only forging 
weapons for their own destruction.—Brook- 
yn av. M. jiDflgse.

No
ïonqolDeee si

_______ __e been received of the
• force of Chinese upon a body of 

Phumbo.

Hein SUbertidementd.

MISS ARMSTRONG
Takes pleasure in advising her friends end- 
the ladles generally, that her fail stock la 

again complete. That aha Is showing
Pattern Hats and Bonnets, Un trim 
med Hate, Ostrich Feathers and 
Bonnets, Fancy Feathers, Aigrettes, 
Ribbons, Plashes, Velveteens, BUk 
Velvets, Ornemente, Gloves, Mantle 
Cloths and Trimmings, Hosiery, 
Wool Goods In Shawls, Clouds, 
Faofnatora Children's Caps, Hoods 

and Jackets.
No effort has been spared to make oar mie» 

Uod tor this eeeson all that oonld be deelred. 
gWINSPtiOTlON SOLICITED.

Public Ouiipn.

PARKER’S
Dying end Securing Works is the Moi 
Reliable piece for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
^Drasses^Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the

SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
sOOTKICH FEATHERS Cur fed and Dyed al

DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 
and PIANO COVERS. Dyed and finished like new,

LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed al Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYBWORKSl
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

Clean Bedding
The public are beginning to have a very i 

favorable opinion of the ordinary wool a

FURNITURE

CRAIG & MOONEY

Ms__p______p.
mixed mattrass now In common use. Many
have made the startling discovery that they 
have been sleeping on beds filled with filthy 
old rags, torn Into shreds, with no pretention 
to cleaning them. At the present time there 
Is scarcely any other tilling material used as 
wool for this class of mattrass.

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices, Gen
eral Groceries, etc., etc.

will be found as usual nothing but thoroughly 
first-class In every particular.

Your orders will be promptly filled and goods 
delivered tree of charge.

MORROW. TIERNEY & Co.

Have commenced the manufacture of all 
kinds of Mattrasses, Bolsters.Pillows, etc. All the material used by this Company is guar
anteed new and clean and are sold at the name 
price as inferior makes. Ask your cabinet 
maker for the PETERBOROUGH MATTRASS 
CO’S, mattrass and plllowa. If they have not 
got them call at the Factory and you can be 
supplied with anything of the kind you may 
require. J#"lf you consider your health you 
will act wisely. Factory on the Otonaoee 
River, at the east end of Hunter Street Bridge, 
over Wm Faint’s Woollen Mill. The name of 
the Company will be stamped on every 
Mattrass. Take no other. UlOOwM

NOTICE.
HRAVING bought out the stock of the 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 
Office, George street, and leased the premises, 

I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door Mils, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stoue and sand stone. J. H. BURGESS.

Postal Address. Box
Opposite Ike PostOffice 
; «L dllSwl

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t Ibrget that you should- lake your 

LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING to

ArgBe’s Dye Works
And'have them CLEANED, DTED and BN-
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Back. All work done In 11 ret class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shertaet notice. Reference siren If required.

WILLIAM A ROHM.

PHOTOGRAPHS,

SPR0ULE S STUDIO J
IS THE BEST. His work; has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years. Is best 
proved by the Immense business done In hie 
establishment. His Instruments are 
BEST. He usee only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. *mo ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

U P HOL8TBRER8,
Keep constantly on 
all kinds, of Upboli 
manufactures their

hand and make- to order
-------Goods.------

bat the very best of materials, make up-

benefit thereof to the purahaaer. OLD WORK 
DONE OVER In the latest striae. They have 

also on band n special stock oc

General Furniture
priced Red-Including fine lines of median

___ room Salies, etc.
■WHalr Matireaeee renovated and made 
ovei. Ladle's Needle Work mounted in the 

latest Pari stan styles.
Bee our Goods aad get prices. Remember the 
piece, opposite the Post Ofioe, corner of 

George and Brock Streets, Peterborough.

CRAIG & MOONEY.

W. H.GORDON
HAS REMOVED

UPWARDS.

LOOK II
W. T. Spencer’s

^ * FOR TOUR
CICAR8,

TOBACCOS,
FISCS, ETC,

ALSO'A PULL LUX OP
SMOKBRt? BXUTBR1E8.

CITY CIGAR STORE
Hunter Street.

TO ADVERTISERS
A list of lew newspapers divided Into 

STATES AMD SECTIONS wilt be east on 
application PBBE

To those who want their advertising to 
pay,» we can offer no better medium tor 
thorough and effective work than the various 
selections of oar r “

THE GREAT EB6LIBH PBOOBIPTIOI



BY W. CLARK BU88KLL.
Author of the “ Wreck of the Urosvcrvor,’ 

"A SaUor’a Oveetkeort," Etc.

CHAPTER XXIL
AJJOwm.

Upstair» lay Jenny, In the deep slumber 
which profound weariness in youth begets; 

-As solemn sleep that, like death, smooths the 
countenance into an expression for which 
human knowledge bas no definition. With
out a stir in her *» lay, and the mysterious 
sweetness ot her face was a sight for lore to 
look upon with fear.

Suddenly she started, and awoke with one 
ct three quick leaping» from sleep which the 
sleepless sou! will fores the body into, and 
eat erect, with a frown of bewilderment, and 
her beautiful eyes alarmed and eager. She 
had no watch to Ml the hour, but upon the 
carpet lay a streak of sunshine, and the mel
low glory of it was a hint to’ draw her 
quickly to the window.

The sun was high, and a splendor as of 
~ Jn ---------

she had overslept the hour for the passing of 
the coach, she took her hat hi her hand and

The first things* 
was the big Dutch clock Just beside t 
the hands of it pointed to the quarter past 
ten, so that Harpies was not to be reached 
that day without posting.

With her eyes fixed upon the dock, she 
the last step of the staircase, and 
‘ Mentions plainly showed In the 

embarrassment of her face— 
until Mrs. Walker threw open the glass door 
of the bulkhead dividing the passage from 
what would now be termed the bar, and, 
dropping her a Utile courtesy, hoped that she 
Was the better for her rest

‘Bot I ban mtarnd the coach, I (hut,* told 
Jenny, *lf that clock be right*

“It la right enough, ma’am. Bat Kit 
Mead I. In the parier, an. I will tell time how 
thla happ’d, 11 she he not sleeping," replied 
Mm Welker, with something like a look ef 
contrition on her face, 11 t

Without farther worth Jenny peeked open
the parlor door, end thee, sure enough, at 
" 1 length upon the m£

But Jenny was in straits which would not 
permit extender thoughtfulness. 8he wanted 
to i know why she had been allowed to miei 
the coach, and what she was nour to da And 

* so gave Mrs. Mead a push, which set the old 
woman talking in her sleep “Ay, ay, thee 
need’s! not bother—the Lord love ’ee-en’tfi 
aa true rot*s hand-yawl"

-Mrs. Ifrodl Mrs. Mead!"
The old woman opened her eyes, stared at 

Jenny, lifted her head, gave a terrific yawn, 
and, planting her loose knuckles into the net
work About her eyes, exclaimed in q smoth
ering voice, Tve bin asleep, Ido believe I" 

"Mrs Mead, it’s a quarter peat ton, and 
the* coach has been gone this long while Oh, 
sdto waa I allowed to sleepl I shall net get 
away this day; and here must I stop, for I 
hadswot mousy enough towns a post chase I"

■at down, mistress, and tWnke bit before 
ye quarrel For maybe I’D be showing ye 
that it’s no fault cf mine ytfva mined the 
eneeh, and then how sorrowful would your 
£aftSfor**in* angry with Mather Mead, 
Who lofes yon,"said the old wothàn, continu
ing to rub her eyes until all the sleep was 
squeezed out of them. "Sally, Sallyl" she 
squeaked; and on Mrs. Walker running In, 
Mrs. Mead exhorted her to procure breakfast 
at «see for Jenny, and to look In upon them 
again presently, which was as good say
ing, "Don’t listen now, at all events."

"Yon must not think I could be angry with 
you," said the girl, mournfully, “but it
a sad thing far me to lose the ceach; for I 
hoped to he with Bridget this day, and in a 
quiet place, where I could think ho v I am to 
act In tbs future."

"And what’s to stop you thinking barer 
exclaimed Mrs. Mead. “Isn’t it quiet 
enough I—for hours together ye shall hear no 
sound but the hens talking and scraping in 
tile road. Besides, it’s nearer thy home nor 
Harpies. And Jenny, Mrs. Jenny! HI own 
to thee it’s my fault ye missed V coach; and it 
were my wish ye should. What did I say to 
to last night? Dreadful scandal will follow 
yon when folks hear you have roon away, 
aad I will not help thee to be foolish.”

r looked at her with astonishment and 
itever force the objection might 
t she thoughtrthat Mrs. Meed had 

put it aside for good and all when she offered 
to walk with her to Winston. ‘

“Give yourself time to think,” continued 
the old woman. “If ye should have a mind 
to return to your mother, tis an easy walk 
from here; if yon will still go forward, then 
the coach will be at this door tomorrow 
morn. But ye be taking a mighty step in 
quitting home without iver letting a aratur* 
but -me know where you’ve gone. It’s be
came I love you that Pro let you miss the 
coach, and given you a whole day for reflec
tion wf thy home doee at hand. "

"My mind fa quite made up," said Jenny, 
moving restlessly about the room. "I will

i hear an giate 
your HO a

"Well, that yon say now, but by and by 
yea wm be thinking another way."

"I am grieved to have missed the coach, 
toil am not angry,” she went on, in a sub- 
fine* but firm tone, “It will be dull work 
tor me here all day; for I suppose yon will 
return to GreystooeP *

The old woman nodded. Jenny looked at 
1er hard.

•Mia. Mood, ba trank with ma What da 
you Bean to dal Shall T ou toll mother
whhralaml*

TB not .newer TV replied the did 
woa.ii rather «alktiy, not liking J«nay's

have sworn to keep my secret," said
HWIWiljlfallf.

m the first man I met fat the street 
Mr. Shawl” cried the eld woman.

Ins
Jenny turned to the window and looked 

through it in sllenea
"See now, my dearie," mid Mm Meed 

mMly; "win ye let me judge how to act for 
yon? If you were my child I could not wish 
yon better than I do; and thy fame, which 
mnet be the dearest thing a woman bath, fa 
my reason for hindering your journey this 
day. Neither yon nor me knows what fa 
being mû i’ Greystooe. and things may hap 
to-day to make to thankful you had not ell 
tiie way from Marplee -to come, 
while! go.to Greystooe. PU find 
thy mother, end how shd be** thy going, 
an* what fa eeld of thee, and all that should 
be known. And to-night will I return With 
what news there fa; and it either be
that you return to thy home again, or go 
straight on into the world, as shall seem beet 
on what report I bring yon.”

first,
would have understood her motives. _e 
says an ancient adage: “When you hear an 
old woman talk straight, you 
cow walk on its hind legs.”

"There may be good sense in what you 
say," replied Jennyv Who had turned from 

<jtfhe window and stood with her fine eyes 
tfked on Mm Mead; “and here will I stop 
tin you come back. But truly Ido not know 
that any news you could bring should take 
me borne again. For when father misses me 
his anger will be terrible, and not to save my 
life would I face him without proof that I 
am an honest girl”

At this moment Mrs. Walker came in with 
Jenny’s breakfast She chose to prepare the 
table herself, that she might have a good 
sight of the young wife; for Jenny was a 
wonderful heroine in the hostess’ eyes, and 
created a chance for Imagination to chew 
upon that deserved to be made much of.

“Your papa to known to me, ma’am," said 
she, oourtêeying, in token that the breakfast 
was reaay. -i opera mm preacn a sermon 
once—nay, it wear a lecture, as I remember 
—in St Martin’s hall, down Beach streets In 
your town. He hath a strong voice, add is a 
fine man, as I think. Is he quite wallf

With a sad smile Jenny answered her; and 
as she seated herself at the table, Mrs. Meed 
asked Sally about the wagon that was to 
carry her to Greystone. •

“Johnny shall put the horse to when it 
ye,” replied Sally.

better," said the old

The so-called wagon was a small metamor- 
* cart, with a canvas hood, and wheels 
enough to support a horse. In ten 

time it was at the door, and on the 
shaft of it sat, with his hobnail boots 

within afoot of the road, a sour-faced man, 
who sacked an inverted pipe, and doggedly 
combed horseflies off the rough hide of the 
horse with a whip. Sally came into the 
parlor to announce it, and Mrs. Mead at race 
got up and put on her old bonnet naà 
■hewL

"I shall find ye here when I come back?" 
said rite» interrogatively, holding Jenny’s
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Moo-renldent pupil» of the London Colle- 
late Institute will hereafter have to pay
- a year.
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy—a positive 

cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria and Canker 
Mouth. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

The Railway Commission reassembled on 
Tuesday in Ottawa, but took no evidence, 
only routine business being transacted.

Why will you cough when Shiloh’s Cure 
will give immediate relief. Price 10a, 60c. 
and $1. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

The London Police Commissioners have 
ordered the city police force to assist In I 
carrying out the provisions of the Crooks Act.

Shiloh's Cough and Consumption Cure is 1 
sold by us on a guarantee. It cures con
sumption. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Mr. VanHorn will visit Hamilton on 
Thursday to take measures for bringing a 
branch of the Canadian Pacific-Railway Into-*, that city.

Abb you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation. Dizziness, Loss of Appbtite, 
Yellow Skin? Shiloh's Vitalizer isapoei- 
tlve cure. For sale by Ormond A Walsh. |

At the inquest held on Tuesday in Toron
to00 the body of the illegitimate child of 
AUoe Holly, the jury returned a verdict of 

: wilful murder against the mother, who is 
now In the hospital.

Many forget that the hair and scalp need 
1 cleansing. Extensive use of Ayer’s Hair 
i Vigor has proven that it is the beet cleans
ing agent for the hair—that it prevents and 
removes dandruff, cools and sooothesthe 

: scalp, and stimulates the hair to renewed ! growth.
j Hob. Mr. Howell end Mr. A. F. Wood, M.

P. P., were unenlmouely re-oomlneted on 
Tueeday by the Llberel-Cooeervetlvee of
enenUigSeeSo8 ** tiwir vsudlllsteethe

Five thousand railway labourers from I 
the Boekiee ere expected to pees through 
Winnipeg within the next few days, work 
on the mountain sections of the C. 1 
having been finished for this i

A Wonderful Remedy

The value of Ayert Cherry Pectoral, 
in the protection It affords from the dangers 
of pulmonary disorders, cannot be over
estimated. Mr. C. K. Philips, Pittsburg, 
Pa., writes : “ About three years ago I 
had severe Laryngitis, which resulted In 
chronic hoarseness. By the use of Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral I have since entirely re
gained my health.” Mr. Henry Russell, 
Excelsior Printing Co., New York, 
writes ; ' “ Influenza became epidemic In 
my neighborhood. Several members of 
my family suffered severely with It, 
all of whom took Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
and were cured by it in a few days. It 
is a wonderful medicine for Influenza. 
Too much cannot be said in Ha favor.”

E. M. Sargent, 41 Andover st., Lowell, 
Mass., says : “ I commenced using AyerV 
Cherry Pectoral about the year 1842. as a 
family medicine, for Coughs and Colds, 
and have always kept it in my house since 
that time. I consider it the best remedy 
that can be had for these complaints.*’ 
Hr. J. B. Robertson, Clayton, N. C., 
writes: “I have used Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral, In my family and practice, for a 
number of years, and have no hesitation 
In recommending it. It to an admirable 
preparation, and well-qualified to do art 
that is claimed for it” E. J. Styers, Ger- 
mantra, N.C.. writes: “ Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral is the best Cough preparation I 
ever saw. It gives instant relief.”

"Yes, I will wait for you,” replied the 
girl, wearily, with the now jqmlliar absent 
look in her eyes.

The old woman hobbled out of the room 
after her friend, and, with a hard expression 
of misery on her face, Jenny went to the 

—■* -wo* her head **
lb he Continued.

SALVATIONISTS IH QUEBEC.

Disgraceful Attacks toy Iswfles^Pro*

Quebec, Nov. 2.—A disgraceful scene oc
curred at the Jeffrey hall schoolhouse last 
evening during the Salvation Army meet
ing. An immense crowd of rowdies eurround-

The mayor was present, sod addressed the 
crowd In the Interests of order, but notwith
standing, a number of panes in the school
room windows were smashed.

, At a meeting of the members of the 
Evangelical Alliance, a deputation was ap
pointed to wait upon the mayor and repre-

the Salvation Army, and he said he 
be on hand himself at night. Another dis 
play of rowdyism took place to-night dur- 
Ing^tSe meeting of the Salvation Army. A 
ciowd, or rather a mob, yelled and hooted 
and kicked up such a row by kicking the 
door of the nail and hammering the 
adjoining fences with stones and fclubs 
and emitting most terrible oaths that the 
police were ordered to clear the mob as as a 
nuisance. They made a charge on them and 
drove them from the vicinity. The police 
becoming somewhat excited, one of their 
number, mistaking ox-Counoillor Moloney, 
who was at the time wending his way 
homeward, struck him on the head with his 
baton and inflicted severe Injuries to that 
gentleman’s head. The Salvationists are. 
however, well protected, and the number of 
police Is to be Increased. It is said that 
several young men, sons of well-to-do 
merchants, have been spotted, and will 
answer before the tribunal If they again 
assist in the disturbances. - The public 
sympathy of both Catholics and Protestants 
Is with the Army in their goo*.work.

twenty years Its sales hâve bèeneûormous! ! 
but we have yet to learn of its first falure.

The statement of traffic earnings of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway for September 
shows net profits for the month of $875,189, 
an increase of $18,325 over the profits for 
^'Çt-nnaber, 1885. For the nine months 
eaded Heptemher 80th the net profits were 
$^507,675, an Increase of $217,675 compared 
with the corresponding period last year,

Wkaâ Tree Hewts Will Da.
unprecedented, sale of Boechee’s 
i Syrup within a few years, has 

^rld* iîto ^^out doubt remedy «Ter discovered for the speedy And effectual cure of 
Coughs, colds and the severest Lung 
.troubles. It acta on an entirely different 

the prescriptions
œ^eïWïÆ^TnTh:
system, but on the contrary removes the

Price, 78 cte., large bottles. d90
Hereford’» Add PhounlMto.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Imitations and counterfeits have again an» 

peared. Be sure that the word “ Hereford's 
" cropper None are genuine wlth-

The Golden Lion excelle In Millinery. R 
Fais t ^

Breaking Down Monopoly.
8t. Louis, Mo., Nov. 2.—A morning paper 

says : “A well defined movement is on foot 
by the International Range Association to 
establish a large cattle yard In this city. 
Its object Is to overcome the alleged mono--------------------- AL__ -------- -W.

.......... ...-____—__________ beefmen in Chicago by which the range

Its object is to overcome the alleged m 
poly resulting from the combination» 
tween the stockyards and the dressed 
men in Chicago by which the range men 
say they are cheated out of $10 to $15 oh 
each head of their cattle that goes to that
city.’

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 2.—Neafe*Statesville,

the fugitives on the road. Lakey then fled 
leaving the girl beside her dead father/

Catarrh 
and hearii 
often culml

NtfaOUiti
nfcre5dlyeb5!
ilnates In non ear

loses of smell, taste looses offensive, and„ jffi__________.-feflplM aadjjsant*ty. No matter what stage the disease has advanced to. Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy will certainly cure It. This preparation is the only sure core for this malady In the market : yet has many imitators. Others may fail ; It 
never does. Your druggist.

m

War w wottkouV! ’4 rus-dowe.’’ debilitated 
school teachers, mHtlner* seamstresses, bouse-

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
he, cured e Cough In a few doee*. It ilway. relieve. Irritation of the lung, or 
throat, and arrest, the tendency to In 11 unmet too. It strike, at the foundation of ill 
Pulmonary dtoemee.to without a rival a. an expectorant, and to a rare rare for the 
mort obstinate Cough, and Cold,. L. Garrett, Texana, Text., write,: “I have 
used Ayor s Cherry Pectoral In my family for twenty yean. For throat and lung 
dtoeasee, I consider It • wonderful remedy." ^

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

PREPARED BT
•r. J. C. Ayer * Co., (Analytical Chemists), Lowell, Maas.

For sale by all Druggists.

J. NUGENT’S DIG STORE.
(Wit teOneital MeL

HAVE TOO A COLD 7 <
ex’Try PINK TAB OOBMAL.

HAVE TOO CHAPPED HAN Be T,
«■■Try WINTER BALM.

Have too indigestion t
«-Try NÜGENT8 DTSPEPSIA 
BEMBDT. Nothing, like It

I. p. B.

Sicilian Heir fT more than

“wîî, ’SllSr.*?. “R Ve °f Dr. Dorenwend'e . 'B»ir Magic.” It has saved many from becoming bald, and has produced good heads of hair on bald heads where the roots a re not all tone. It has relieved hundreds of per eon. 
îr(îm,<îs,îdruff'and restored crops of gray and 
2^3 hf,r.ULU*"r, criglnal rofur. X. Doren wgnd, sole manufacturer. For sale everywhere. J. D. Tolly, agent for Peter boo ugh.

SttilYrrS airtf Cantrartord
D. GAMBLE,

Bl2i,PnBRA^,ND CONTRACTOR. Estimates , given. All work done with despatch, and in a completely satisfactory manner. lydOT

■DL'ILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. All work

H a STABLES,
CJONTRACJCR AND BUILDER. Estimate. 
v given. House, and lot. for ml. on easySTftnS.JSr •ta* moforult

W. LANGFORD, .
IB AND BUILDER. Hoom, ofinds for sale or to rent on easy 

nZiZÙÏZTJ?! elacborough and Aehbbrnham. Building lots for sale. Iyd97

ADAM DAWBOM,

H. CABVBTH,
DU1LDBB AND CONTRACTOR. Bel
fr *lv®“5or styles of work. Plans_____if required. A number of houses and lots for sale in good localities. P.O. Box 090 : residence Reid street, near King. ' lydti

X. CARTON,
'DOUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR.

ÎZrtî-Lî'SUïïS; Tag

GUILDER AND 
furnlEhed for .Estimates

A. BDTHBBFOBD,
) CONTRACTOR. 1rurnisbed for all classes of building. Lam 

A of thoroughly seasoned materials always kept on hand. P.O. Box M3; residence, en Reid street, north of Haml I ton’s foundry. <197
—-------------------------- -a—;

J. J. hartley,

«■^residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer

errr paint shop,

regeive prompt attention. d98

W. FITZGERALD,

'.«urhaSsiSVou^ra:. ‘xs&i
box 671, or apply at corner of Dublin and Water streets. Iyd97

What They are Doing

-AT-

lOWSE’S TRADE PALAC
They are awHing Velvet* at 86a per yard worth Double the money, 
in»™* “* BeUln* Pure Tricot Bilks at 8S0. per yard, worth far more

They are Beilin* Hew and Stylish Drees Goods at 8a, 10a, laja 
14o., 16a. and upwSMa

They are sellin* Ribbons at 60 per yard, sold elsewhere for 12*a 
They draw the crowds and end them home delighted with the 

wonderful cheapness of their goods.
They are Selling those lovely "Niggerhead" Drees Goods at 16a, 

worth double the money.
They are selling' Josephine Kid. (Moves for 36q. per pair.
They are Belling Heavy Striped Melton Drees Goods at 10a, the 

talk of the town and country.
«a-Wool Blankets Shawls. Octnfortere, Clouds, Hoods, Underwear, 

Soaks, Glovee sU sold desperately aheap at the Great Bargain House 
of Peterborough,

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
Bobinson’s Old Stand, George Street

FRESH BUCK WHEAT FLOUR

J. W- FLAVELLE,
EL IPHONE. CONNECTION. 8IMCOE STREET

pored with oar. aad

COLONIAL EXHIBITS

Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOU
SINGLE AND B__CATION FOR 8TAT BABY. For forth*

THOMAS MENUES
Ticket Agent a. T. R.. Peterbororeb

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

8 60pm8®s

10 foam

2 80pm

• Wp previous night

11 Nin 
U flOam 
U

Mandarin Tea !i

Just arrived at the People’s Tea Store 
pronounced by ell to be the Flneet ever 
imported. Try it end you will use no 
other.

HAWLEY BROS.
Hunter Street, Beet, ,

THE PEOPLES’ LAUNDRY
Hunter Street, West,

IS STILL RUNNING-

Fanning, situated ol guarantee all work first-class manner, delivered promptly.

on a, MX. Jam.. ------------- -,n Hunter Brreet, and will

to Inform the patrons * that he will continue ' on by Mr. Ji

J. FANNING.

CHEAP GROCERIES
rrn>« following bottom prfeM will be give a at 1 the .tore of th. mhecfflw, from UJi date.

Suw; 4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for $L00:6 lbe. No. 
1 Japan Tea for $1.75: Fresh Basins 2* lbe. for 25o. ; 8 lbs. Currants for 25c.

8. SHANNON,
d89 Aebburnham.

D. BELLECKCM,

^J^ Jbe found Juy er Night at hisV> Ware rooms. Hunter Street, 
bjs Residence adjointn$ hi* Ware ffirmimwi oo**uihcatk>*.

or at are rooms.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario end Ctaobao Dlvtatou.

CHANCE OF TIMS.
To take .fleet Moaday, Jon. *tb, at las 

Train» arriva at Patertforoegh aa foUawal

» «a »L-jMall from Obloaso, Detroit, Bt.Tbomra Galt and Toronto.7.M n. m. Bxprro. from Toronto and I.ter- miillatn Station»
to p. m.—Expram from Toronto and Went.

’'“and PartSf”’*" lre™ *oat,wl, Ottawa 
»w_a. Kxprm. from Wtnalpe* and Panifie Coast via Carlton Junction.

.» -^f»‘l from Mootroel, Ottawa Smith's Falls, and Perth.
Trainsdwnrt from Peterborough as follows:

Smith’» Falls,

UJI a. m.-Mtil for Perth, Bmlth'» Fall», Ot-

- p^,ee
Ottawa amfMontraal.

lu&SsX£h!3!£ru>-.,H>'-
M»». m.—Eipram tor Loaal BtaUoa», te Toronto end wm.
«-M lyn^—Expram for Toronto and IntarmadS-
po™‘^.Œ*“ 

*.L X. ELLIOTT,
CLP. B. Tl*et Agent, Groree Btrost. Peterboro

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many Inferior foods, corded with jute, hemp, etc.,offered and sold as Corallne by some un- ’pritteipled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of onr geaartse ('«raUnr,
We ware tbe ladies against each Imposition by drawing their attention to the tfooeesityof seeing that the

‘CROIPTON CORSET 80.'
1» .tamped on loam: «Id. of ell Coreline good* 

Wltkaet which non* era gamdse.

Montreal aad Enel,!Wm
d0'niakfiS*

Midland, tnriraîhû’AAi oHt Offices on the line ofPrat ____ =_ .
the Midland Boll Mill brook 

do

lFÎî!Sîll'U'â'àÿriii^itt:
Bobcaygmm, lnaludân 

BUdgcnorth * Ennlemore 
Burleigh, Inolndln

EB-T*

jQtintogkrWednesdays_______ __ _Fowler’s Corners, Wednesdays and Saturdays.......Street Letter Boxes

tmwm
tm+M
IBM

I British Mails,jMr Caa^ 'nTT"' 
dlan h ne, every WednredayjiSglp »

7W»»Wlpnfpeg, NOTH______
• 00 a m bia, and sUttojSon (?tvK 

Postage .to^ Great^ Britain
eech route. "—’“ *
p.m. on all Money C uoltèd States. Great

*
bados, Newfoundland. Kitlsh ladlfaiY&etarln.

Office hours» a. m. to MO p.»M8andWex-

For Austria, Belgiani,Egypt, France, AF2^Great Britain and_____ ______ __
enbXtrg, Malta, Montenegro^ Nether)

And Via United f Cube, Danish Oof 
8C Croix, Jams (Newfoundland 1 nut the postal rat6 cents'per * ra.L_____ .
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 c

i Colonies of 8A

étions fees îo’ coula f
i Sri y. LTÎ5Syï£n?SiSfc5J5V

Via-

pennyroyal w/
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ADMITTED.

IS le edmltte* on ell hand» thftt we eia pee- 
•Ins thromrh » «ry pwalier won'. trade. I 
I™ IB* most esogulne hew bee» dleep- 

polnted I» their eelleiete of the votmine of 
hnetneee So be tom. Verlooe reeeone here 
bee» eeelfned for «lie cauee, but whether they 
•re rl*btee wrong none will quMtton tbetthe 
■ext two oe»th» muet glee ue our Fell

We have deelded te clear out our clock of

Beedj-made Ulstera and Mantlee.
Customers may rest assured that they will 

get EXTRA GOOD VALUE tor their money.
Uletere Ready made................... $1.00 up.
Mantles Readysaade  ......... $8.00 up.

Our Millinery le ae popular as ever.

JA& ALEXANDER
Zbe DaUç "Review.

THÜB8DAT. NOVEMBER 4. 188*.

THE OITY AMD SUBURBS

Job» la SulUvau, the noted pugilist, 
imbed through town on hie way eastward.

M..W-
This morning at about four o'clock there 

ira» quite a heavy fall of enow. It soon 
«leered off, leaving the sidewalks and 
street* aluahy.

Hr. HeevsWe Csncnt 
We are glad to announce that Mr. 

Hoorsr.hae secured Herr Jaoobeea,the well- 
known German violinist from Toronto, and 
Mrs. Caldwell, the favorite soprano, for hie 
ooeoert on Nor. Mrd.

Social.
A social will be held under the auspices 

of the Mission Band of 8t Paul's Church on 
the evening of Thanksgiving Day, Novem
ber 18th. The musical part of the pro
gramme will be under the direction of Mr.

The several companies of the 87th Bat 
talion will meet to-night for diJU. A» It is 
expected that Oen. Middleton will be here 
In about three week*, the members should 
attend drill punctually and put In n good 
practice. _

Slaurt Roger! appears at the Opera 
House. Friday, November the 8th. Hie Im
personations Of Oscar Wilde Gladstone, 
Henry Irving and other famous characters 
are simply perfect. All should see him. 
trtmlMlcu, 24 and 56 cento. Seats at
Davis's, _____^

Are 84er.ll...
Mr. Jardine passed through our town on 

Wednesday night to confer with the Ottawa 
authorities upon higher art education In 
Ontario. Mr. Jardine s abilities are well 
known here, and should a commission be 
appointed he will prove of the greatest 
service. ______ _______

P—ntl. S
The Leithbrldge, N. W. T„ News of Oat. 

*7th •ays:—-' Mr. F. a Haul tain paeeed 
through hereon Wednesday last on a visit 
to his brother In Madeod. He has Just re
turned from a trip to the the ooaat and la on 
hie way tohia home In the east.”

Mr. Hugh Drain, of Prince Albert, N.W. 
T., le In Town 1er a few daye^mdie staying 
with hie uncle. Mr. Jaa. Wasson. He, Uke 
the lent of these who visit an from the 
NorWeet, seems entirely satisfied with Ms

THE AUTUMN ASSIZES

FKROU80N VB BAÜDBB80N, ET AL.
This action was brought by Wm. Fergu

son, against Edward and Joseph Sander
son, tor $400. In 1884 the plaintiff, who 
lives in the township of Cartwright, wish
ing to get nearer the town of Peterborough, 
entered into an arrangement with his 
orother-in-law, Edward Sanderson, of 
Cavan, for the sale of his farm and the 
parehase of Edward’s. The latter not wish 
Ing to do so sent the plaintiff to bis 
brother, Joseph Sanderson, who wanted to 
get a larger farm. It was agreed that one 
hundred acres be exchanged and that the 
60 remaining acres of the plaintiff’s farm 
be purchased for $4,000. These terms were 
accepted. Ferguson then stated that if he 
effected a trade with Joseph, Edward was 
prepared to take Joseph’s farm at $7,000. 
lids statement Edward denied and said 
that instead of for $7,060 It was 
$6,600 he closed the contract. The 
plaintiff, however, effected the transfer 
of Joseph’s Cavan farm direct to Edward 
for the sum of $7,000. When Edward return
ed from the west he repudiated this deed. 
He had said over and over again he would 
give no more than $6,600 for It. He was 

Jo<

between 1
of loose dealing lifelong fri 
been frequently broken, 
have thought that respect

The Dluintiff then ___
recover the remaining 
Edward or Joseph. In 
His lotdship emphasize*
their being strict buain*_______ . _

friends and relations. On account 
frieadafclpa hid 
a. He would

____.------________respectable citizens
like these would have preferred rather to 
contribute equally to the paltry $400 
than to enter into litigation. That was a 
matter of taste, however. They had every 
right to the law and the jury and himself 
were bound to give them the benefit of it 
The Jury brought in a verdict in favor of 
the plaintiff. Kerr, Q. C., Toronto, for the 
~>laintiff ; Durable, Peterborough, and 

for the
J/UIUUIO, A vWH Wl VI

Q. a, Port Perry,

PHELAN VS. BRAD BURN. I
An action brought py Richard Phelan to 

recover $8,000 damages from Thomas Brad- 
burn. In opening a billiard room in Brad- 
hurn’a Opera House block in 1885, the 
defendant advanced the plaintiff a sum of 
money, to be paid back, with the rent of 
the room, in regular instalments. The 
defendant claimed that he never received 
any return for his money Whatever, and for 
that reason seized what was on the prem- olaimr ' “ " ”ises. The plaintiff c ned that there was

_______________ |A|y
his light and rent, and it bel

its, 
the dull

season it took nearly all he made to keep 
things running. When the busy season set 
in he was seized upon, àndhdeprivéd of bis 
business.

Stone, Peterborough, fot the plaintiff; 
Blackstocfc, Toronto, and Dumble, Peter
borough, for the defendant.

BOUS VS. HULL
This was the last case on the docket. It 

was an action of replevin, brought by the 
Hon. J. O. Bose, çf Quebec, against John 
Hull, of Laketield, and Jas. Wynn, of Bur
leigh. for timber and cord wood cut on the 
plaintiff's lands in the township of Bur- 
ilegh. The defence was that the land be
longed to otoe of the defendants and that 
the timber and oordwood roplovined had 
not come off the land la question. It ap
peared that the oordwood which was taken 
off the land in question was mixed with 
other oordwood taken off his own lands by 
one of the defendants, and that the particu
lar pile which had come of the land In ques
tion happened to be one of the piles not 

' case was tried before
Lion happened to b repli»vined. Theca* 
Lordship without a lory.

$ His

At a meeting of Court Little John No. ta, 
ÇLO. F-OU Wednesday evening, theaffloers 
of the Court for tile current term were in
stalled by Bro. H. W. Watson, D. D.H.C. &, 
assisted by Bio. Galley and Bro. Fanning, 
of Court Peterborough. The folk)wing are 
aretbeoffioeie:—

Bra. W. a Cocks ................ C. R.
- J. a atone................... ». V.C.R.
w, w. M. Green................... Chap.
- Geo. Schofield ....................B. A
- John Bawwre...................F. a
“ Chas. Manning................ '.Trees.
“ Frank Tyler...... .......... ..JAW.
»■ T.Onerln........................ J. W.
- Thee. Desautele............. a B.
- Joseph Yasnar................J.B.
" Jno.Clarke,M.D.....CourtPhyatoHm.Bro. R.H. Uthjow................ £<HT

IS Is Bfoar re Hew.
With what eager expectancy many in 

Peterborough are watching for the advent 
of winter—the stern ruler of the Inverted 
year. The members of the Curling Club 
are already on the $w vive, to say nothing 
of those who are Intending to join and 
learn the art of curlin’. The ladles and 
gentlemen who year after year chase the 
fleeting hours with flying feet as they glide 
over the glaeey surface of the frozen tee are 
all eagerness for the “cold dip." True, 
there are others who are not so well pleased 
to see Dame Autumn, with her red felling 
leaves and warm sunshine, fleeing away on 
the wings of Time, for the odd weather 
means an extra expenditure at money—peo
ple muet keep warm. •‘Willing to meet 
you half way, that Is in alhpuoh matters as 
warm clothing Î” So says A. McNeil, Hab
iliment Hall. “ All winter clothing selling 
at very reasonable figures.”

Baboadcs In Oarpete and Oilcloths at the
Soldeto Lise. A Fair.

Jousette, Q O- for the plaintiff; Dumble, 
for the defendant. >

SInert Roger».
The Opera House is engaged for Stuart 

Rogers to-morrow night, and the public 
may rely on his appearance, the seating 
arrangements of the hall to be as usual. 
Reserved seats can be had at A. L. Davie 
A Go.'s. ■ y

#. J. Bely's Bee tee reel.
Corner of Market Square end George 

Streets, is now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters in all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Everything in Season furnished at a minu
tes notice. Charges moderate.

Mr. Bell's Pesltlee.
The position Mr. Ball, of the Hammill A 

Ball counterfeit case, stands in at present 
is this: At the recent Barrie assizes he 
pleaded guilty to the indigtiment brought 
•gainst him. He was allowed to go on his 
own recognisance to appear when called 
on to receive sentence.

Week ei Prayer.
The annual week of prayer for young men 

begins on Sunday, November 14. This ap
pointment is made by the World’s Confer
ence rjad the American International Con- 
ve-.Uon of Young Men’s Christian Associa* 
uon. This will be the twenty-fiyst obeer 
vanoe of this season, and the indicat icnw are 
that It will be more widely observed by the 
associations, in America particularly, than 
in any previous year.

—•—. •»---------- "
A CkrtetaM Festival.

Mr. L. Seward’s enterprise in training 
the public school children In vocal music 
has turned out to be a complete success 
The little ones every Saturday afternoon 
erowd the hall in the market block, over 
China Hall, to Its outside capacity. There 
must have been at least two hundred and 
fifty children present on Saturday aftern- 
noon lest. This action on Mr. Seward’s 
part is highly commendable and no doubt 
parents thank him warmly for It. The 
success is so encouraging that Mr. Seward 
la now making arrangement to bold 
grand Christmas festival at which a chorus 
of 500 children wilt sing the pretty new 
carols which Mr. Seward has selected. 
Rehearsals will be held twice a week in the 
Parlor roller rink. He will commence with 
the girls and will then take up the training 
of the boys. On Christmas day a huge 
Christmas tree will be laden in the Opera 
House with gifts from everybody interest
ed, and each child shall receive a gift. Such 
an enterprise on such a scale Is worthy of 
encouragement and support.

REVIEWS.
Godbt’b Lady's Book.— The current 

number of Oodey will in no way detract 
from Its deserved popularity, with the 
ladies. The frontispiece is a gem, a beau 
tiful steel plate engraving of “ Marguerite" 
in Goethe’s “Faust." Following this are 
colored and other fashion plates, and a 
colored work design. The explanations of 
these plates, hints on dressmaking and 
fancy work, household information, Ac., 
will be as acceptable as ever to the fair 
readers. A new serial novel, “ Why Did He. 
Do It?” by a favorite author, is commenced 
in a very pleasing manaer, and Mrs. Wil- 
son’Bnovdd “ A Legal Fetter,” opens with 
equal promise. Mrs. Beeves’ “ A Wave of 
the Sea,’’ is well sustained, its interest cul
minating as it approaches its catastrophe. 
The short stories are very readable and 
there are some charming poems.

Canadian Methodist Magazine.—This 
Magazine for November contains an admir
able and^eholai !.. p. per, Lustrated,on John 
Milton and his works, by the Bev. F. H. 
Wallace, B. D., pastor of the Charlotte street 
Church, Peterborough. Other illustrated 
abides in the number are:—A graphic ac
count of “Jamaica and its people,” by the 
Bev. John Manley: “Through the Carol- 
inas,” “ Pictures in Brazil," and an historic 
sketch of the late revolt in the North-West. 
The engravings are numerous,exçtellent,and 
well-printed. The powerfully-written story 
of Jan Tedder's wife is brought |p a close. 
Another story by the same author is pro
mised for the next Volume. Avery eloquent 
paper by the late Dr. Guard on “John Wes
ley and his helpers ” will attract much at
tention. A discussion by Bishop Hurst on 
the success of the Gospel and the Failure of 
the New Theology will also repay carefully 
reading. The Editor gives his Impressions 
of a recent visit to the Pacific coast, and 
discusses briefly the Educational outlook, 
missionary superintendence in the North 
West, 8am Joaee and hie work, etc.

Nicholas. —The young folk’s own 
favourite magazine begins Its new volume 
in a most attractive manner. The opening 
chapter of “ Juan and Juanita," by Frances 
0. Bayler, promises to be as great a fav
ourite as previous serials. A capital story 
of a college football match and its conse
quences is told by B. H. Davis in a style 
that will please the boys and their sisters, 
too. Victor Hugo, who is admirably por
trayed, is recalled to tell the tales with 
which he used to delight his grandchildren. 
“ Boring for Oil ’’ is an, entertaining and 
instructive account of some of the wonders 
of that industry, ^toother htebcrje girl, 
“ Edith eftaflKSfiutd wrMaud of England,” to 
introduced under most startling circum
stances» Thé visit of the queer little 
Brownies is this month paid to a gymna 
slum. “ The Blind Lark ’’ to a graceful tale 
by Louisa M. Alcott. Dog stories, an 
account of a flamingo rookery, and a variety 
of other contributions in prose and verso 
should content the most exacting. Through
out the number the illustrations are pro
fuse and admirable.

BEAUTIFUL GOODS
For the Ladies.

There le a never-ceasing demand for new 
articles of almost every description. In the 

i DRY GOODS line, the firm of T. DOLAN A 
CO. are always to the front in securing the 
latest and most fashionable goods. Their 
latest Importations includes, (

^ Beautiful Drees Goods,
Elegant Button Trimmings

(în 8 widths," all colors. This firm tire the only 
holders of this kind of goods between Toronto 
and Montreal).

Trseesi Natti Braids,
(tn every pattern manufactured).

Children’s Mantles
In endless variety. Call and Inspect; it will 
PAY you to do so.

Ladies Dress Goods 
In endless variety. Prlces>re right.

T. DOLAN & CO.

C. Stapleton’s Coming Soles.
Thursday, Nov. 4th.—Strictly bona fide 

sale of farm stock, implements and house
hold furnitufe, of Mrs. G. B. Galvin, on the 
premises, lot No. 20, in the 13th concession 
of the township of Otonabee, about three 
miles from the town of Peterborough. Sale 
at 10.30 Am.

Friday, Nov. 5.—Important auction sale 
of house and lots In the village of Allan- 
dale, in the township of Otonabee, known ae 
the Fife estate. Sale on the premises at 3 
p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 6.—Sale of household 
furniture on the Maiket Square at 10 a.m., 
and sale of house and lot on Water street, 
the property of Geo. Hayes, at Cavanagh’s 
Hotel, at 3 p.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 9.—Unreserved sale of 
Farm Stock, Implements, etc., of Mr. Thoe. 
Emerson, on his premises, lot 21, In the 7th 
concession of Cavan, about one mite bom 
the village of FraserviHe.' Sale at 1130.

Wednesday, Nov. 10 —Unreserved Estate 
Sale of Household Furniture and Beal Es
tate of the late Mrs. Ann Finlay, at the resi
dence, corner of Harvey and London streets. 
Sale at 10 a.m.

Thursday, Nov. 11.—Unreserved sale of 
farm stock, implements, etc., of the late J. 
R. Kidd, on ^he premises, lot 9, in the 1st 
cocu. Dominer, about one mile from Warsaw 
village. Sato at 1130.

Tuesday, Nov. le.—Unrest wed abd Im
portant sale of farm stock, implements and 
farm on the premises, lot 28, in the 10th con. 
of the township of Smith, known as the 
" Shea Farm," about 3 miles from Lakofteld. 
Bahr at 10.30 a m. Lunch at noon.

Wednesday, Nov. lY -Auction safe of real 
estate, being the Sutherland property, situ
ated in Aehburnham. Sale at Cavanagh’s 
Hotel, at 8 p.m.

Thursday, NdV. 18.-Im(*>rtanr credit 
sale of well-bred farm stock, implements, 
et<;., the property of Mr. Edward Sanderson, 
on the premises, lot 7, Communication road, 
township of Smith. .

Tuesday, Nov. 23 —Credit sale of farm 
stock. Implements, etc., of J. K. O’Brien, on 
the premises, lot 6, con. 5, Douro, about 
one mile east of Douro Church. Sale at 1

—.—
Gee €lab.

The following score of Monday’s shooting 
has been handed In for publication
H. W. Kent..................  0 00001006 0-1
M. McFadden..................... 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 6-8
E. J. Hartley..................... 0 1 VA 1 1 1 0.1 0—6
H. Nell..............................0 0 0 1 I 1 1 1 0 1-6
Mrs. J. R. McIntyre...........000000000 1—1
J. 8. Morrison ..................0 I 0 0 0.0 1 1 0 0-8
R. W. Muncaster...... ......... 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0—9
J. E. McIntyre............ A 6 6 0 6 1 16 1 0-6
Dr. Pklgeon......... .......... JO 0 6 1 1 0 0 1 0 0-8

BBADBOBFSJPEBA BOUSE
EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING, 

COMMENCING

Tuesday Evening, Nov- 2nd

THE JAPANESE COLONY
OF SAN BAN.

Presenting the Arts and Industries of the 
Wonderful Japanese Nation as they are 

by real Japanese Art Workers.
The Moet Skilled and Scieutif 

Workmen in the World »
‘ ALSO A NEAT STAGE PERFORMANCE j 

MIdS LIZZIB HAWLEY,
The Lady Cornet Soloist.

MISS GOBBI,
The Sweet Contralto of Michigan.

LBCrUBB BY MB. FAKAHA8HI. THE 
JAPANESE INT ER PRETER.

The Only Japanese Lady Ever Brought Into 
Canada. ,

Doors Open 2 p. m. Every Afternoon, and 7 
p.m. Every Evening. ADMISSION, 10c.

FURS! :: FURS!

We are showing a large and very at tractive ÿloek of Fine 
Fnrs, consisting of Ladles’ Seat Persian Lamb, Bocharan 'and 
Astraeban Coats with Caps and Muffs to match. Dolmans In all the 
leading Furs with Fall and Tall Trimming. Some very handsome 
llnés In Capes. Fur Trimming In Bear, Sable, Goat, Ball, Tail, Ac. 
Gentlemen's Adjustable Collars and Cam and Gauntlets to match. 
Fnr Coats of all kinds. Robes In Goal, Woll, Buftolo, Ac. Every 

article guaranteed. Inspection Invited.

Fairweather’s Hat and Fur Store.

Collegiate Institute
The Neit Eitranoe Examination

TO the Peterborough Collegiate Institute 
will be held on

December 21st, 22nd <t- 23rd
In the Union School Building, commencing 
ar 9 o’clock a. m. each day. Intending 
candidates will please send their names to 
DR. TA88IE, Principal of the Collegiate 
Institute Immediately so that a sufficient, 
number of papers may be obtained from the 
Education Department, according to regula
tions. Candidates are requested to submit 
Drawing Books, No. 4 or 5.

J. STRATTON.
P. S. Inspector. 

Peterborough. 3rd November, 1886. d!07w45

ffmCoi|[M[orOs!
OPERA HOUSE, COMMENCING

Monday, Nov. 8th.
SATURDAY MATINEE AT 2.80.

Ida Van Cortland
AND THE

Tavernier Dramatic Company
Opening in the New Sensational Comedy- 

Drama entitled

NOBODY’S DAUGHTER !

Wood :: For :: Sale.
A Large quantity of First Claes Dry Hardwood, long 

or Short, Dry Hemlock and Ash, long, Hemlock Tie Ends, 
green, also Shingle Blocks, delivered to any part of 
-he town. This wood will be sold Cheap In order to dear 
out the lot.

.. •-? • ■ _ ,4

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store. 

GKEO. HILLIAED

Blythe Mills, Peterborough.
(-TELEPHONE CONNECTION. lmd7»wtl

nr-*-

POMEGRANATES ! POMEGRANATES !
FIRST IMPORTATION

At the Metropolitan Grocery.

TBY THEM! TRY THEM! TRY THEM!

T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

HÜWiedy,
THE PRIVATE SECRETARY.
Prices 10 and 20 cents. After the Matinee on 
Saturday, AN ELEGANTDOLL, valued at $10* 
will be given to the child holding the lucky 
number. Also a Cash Prize of $5 to the school 
scholar compo Ing the most words out of the 
letters contained Tn Vmn Portland. This list 
must be composed of English words to be 
found In the body of Webster’s dictionary.
On Saturday evening A BEAU TIFUL SILVER 
PITCHER valued at $25, will be given away 
Numbers will be given with each ticket taken 
at the door at every performance. One 
number with a 10c. ticket, two numf ers with a 
20c. ticket. Remember the prices, 10 and 20 
cents. 4^106

ALWAYS TAKES THE LEAD
For Cheap Excursion».

Ch^ap^Ito^turn JExeuraion loVaneouver, , Victoria, B^C. and^Fton Francisco, California,
Via the CANADIAN PACIFIC all rail route, on October Good to
return any time within seven months. The traveling public should take advantage and 
spend the winter months in the Glorious Climate of California. For fall Information 
apply to

ALEX ELLIOTT
Passenger Agent.

N. WASHINGTON, MILMO A GOOD THE TO BUY,
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On WEDNESDAY, November 3rd. One
Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria University 1871, with honors, also_passed the examinai loa of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after having devoted years to the special study of the Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat nearly all the cases which come before him successfully.

The doctor’s early return Is occasioned by the large number of patients who called on him during his last visit. Diseases treated :Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loss of the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Consumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without the knife. Polypus removed from the noseInhalation of oold. Medicated Vapor the prln- _ _ __ ___ _ _ ______ ___ ________ _ .
dple of treatment. Consultation raa. SEASONED. "Our workmen are skilled mechanics, and the worff 1s finished in the beet

omoe,_81Bl Tonee Street. Torooto. etyl«. BUGGY TOPS made in the factory In several etytea and at moderate 
'• l jnrjoes. You^will consult your Interests by calling on us. as we are bound not to be

The present is an excellent opportunity to purchase

Buggies, PhBtons, Carriages tod Waggons
at our Factory, as we are selling them out to make room for a lively trade in 
Winter Goods this Season. A fine stock on hand at prices that cannot fall to please. 

The present to also an excellent time to purchase or order

Gutters or Sleighs,

before the busy season sets in. Hand in your order and obtain a 1 
st&ntial vehicle. If you do not Intend to purchase a new one, br.’ 
ters and sleighs and have them repaired. All material used j ^------- *_--------- Skilled 1

and sub- 
jr out- 
GHLY

Seats Aet Cases.
Two Scott Act cases are to come before 

the Police Magistrate to-morrow. One is a 
town case and the other from the country.

---- !— your interests by otoBliiir 1-------------------------------or workmanship, and to lead the procession in our trade.

A. CLECC.
LcsilRg Undertaker, g

Va rfHEROOMB,George St. residence 
v ’ north end of George St. The finest Hearae in the Province, and all funeral Requisites. This department Is in charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate 

of the Rochester School of Embalming.

terWe have also about 5,600 FEET OF TWO-INCH OAK, suitable for building 
purposes, which we will dispose of at a reasonable price.

PORTER BROS.
Comer Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the O.TJL
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|Strong wind» and gales, south-west, 
I I veering to north-west; mostly fair 

—'weather, with local showers, fol
lowed by considerable colder weather to
morrow.

Brp <Soolrt.

R. FAIR.

SWEEPING BEDl'CTIOMN.
From now tçrward until the whole Is dis

poned of, we will offer sweeping reductions in 
prices of the balance of our stock ot fine 
pattern Dolmans and Mantles of our own 
direct Importation this season. This is a rare 
opportunity to secure the choicest goods at 
such prices as to warrant a speedy clearance.

R. FAIR-

illBHE
Have Just received a Nice Assortment of 

Ladles’

PLAIN & BRAIDED JERSEYS
New Mantle Cloths

Knitted and Honey Comb Shawls.
SPECIAL VALUE IN

BED COMFORTS

BLANKETS.

Remember the place

W. W. & CO.
QRORUE STREET, TWO DOOR# NORTH 

OF HURTER STREET.

WANTED.
A MIDDLE AGED HOUSEKEEPER, cap

able of taking charge of children. 
Address stating remuneration required P. O. 
wer 1028, Peterborough. dlüôwlô

cAipm.
We are offering remnants of Tapestry and 

Brussels Carpets in suitable lengths for small 
Dining Rooms, Bedrooms mid Halls at a dis
count of 95 per cent, to clear.

The patterns are all new and of the latent 
designs and colourings.

R. FAIR.

DSKHM AND MANTLE M AKER* 
WANTED.

Wanted at ones a few experienced D. Jâsah# 
1 Mantle Maker». Apply to. Ml». Gilchrist.

pire», end Mantle Mak*,<iri Vo^t.taiwa
". K FAIR.

R. FAIR,
Direct Importer, Sign of the Golden Lion, 

George Street, Peterborough.

fHti6ir.il.
MR. J. S. PARKER,

ZNRQANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St. 
U Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 
over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter 8L dl3

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired 

Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 
bought, sokl or exchanged. The Guitar taught 

In twelve lessons by N. WALK EL Bethune 
Street, between Murray and McDonnel streets. 
-------------------- -------------------------------------------a'T

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Leipsig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular alien lion given to 

the development of a Et* id technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For

WANTED.
I1Y A THOROUGHLY COMPETENT PER
IS SON employment a« a sick nurse. Np;ob-
^tlon to the country. Apply to MRS. CAR- 

N, King street between George and Aylmer. 
______________ '......................... .....MIPS

DRESSMAKERS.
W ANTED,A COMPETENT DRESSMAKER 

for a few days at house. Apply lmmed- 
MUS. MORTIMER, George Street,

krg.il.
A- P POUSSETTE, GL O-, B. C. L

gOLICITOR, Water Street, Peterbor-
dS3w7

B. B EDWARDS.
1JARR1STER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
I) ough, UnL, Office Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

* B. H. D. HALL,
SutX'KsaoB TO DERuptroUN A Hall. 

IkARRISTKR, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
IYut%e Hunter Street, near ttje English
Star»* TOrm"

JOHN BURNHA1L -j 
1 BARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 
1> tiOLlCIClTOR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEY ANCKR, Ao—Office -Next to the Pi>st 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
OARRI8TER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
ii Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jeweller; 
Store. dllëwl

BBtanW.

WANTED.

in' the capacity of t 
MRS. C ROBINSON. >

EXPERIENCED PERSON, emj
sick nurse. i_„_.

____ - _ 1_____ ___ _ Water St. north or at the
Review Office dtti

AND 
nployment 

Apply to

Facts Worth Knowing.
IT IS A POSITIVE FACT

That you can get All Wo&Grey Flannels, 
Plain or Twilled at 18c. per yard at

THdfoAS KELLY’S.

IT IS A STUBBORN FACT
That Thomas Kelly Is selling Navy Blue 
Flannels, Plain or Twilled at 2t)c. per yard

IT IS AN INDISPUTABLE FACT
That Thomaas jgelly has the largest stock 
•f Ladles and ChTTttreu’s Hose in Town,

lately, to
. IT IS A DECIDED FACT

dlôtS

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.

That Thomas Kelly is selling Men’s Heavy 
Ribbed A11 Wftol Socks at 15c. per pair.

CiOOD SALARY or Commission and per
il manent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing.

lXJMINIl.N HVRpEy" 
ough, P. O., Ont.

Should you question the foregoing facts, call 
Apply and get a positive demonstration of their

$ or Aale or to lient.
TO LET

4 FIRST-CLASH BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 
Street. e Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS. d56

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
A LARGE BRICK COTTAGE on Brqck 

Street. Apply to E. C. HILL. d9u

FOR SALE.
^ HOUSE AND LOT within ten minutes

wAlk of the I’ost Office. 
RICKEY, at Rush Bros.

Apply to JOHN 
6dlU72w45

THOS. KELLY’S

Corner of George and Simcoe Streets.

OFFICE DIARIES
For 1837. at

SAILSBURY’S
BUILDING LOTS --

F>R SALE. On Paterspp and Chamberlain 
Streets. No down payment required If 
purchasers will build. K A. PECK,Solicitor, 

George Street. _ <184

FOR SALE

s^,~“
BELL on the premises.

BABYLAND,
CHATTERBOX,

GIRLS’ OWN PAPER
For 1886, »t

SAILSBURY BROS.

FOR BALE.
bUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubjdse, 

Park, Townsend- and Wolf Htreets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 

and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
■ ~ien. Also House and Lot, and Park

«4

pri

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 5, 1886.

stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot, Apply to the owner, JOHN BELT, 
Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets.

Q W. BAWEBb,
1J A RRISTER-AT-LA W, Solicitor in th t So- 
D preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Office Market block, corner of Georgi and 
Simcoe Streets, Peterborough.

X# MONEY TO LOAN. dl Owls

HATTON A WOOD.
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES D Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
B. X. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON

yvofreotoiial.
GEO. W. RANEY.

CiIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOUCI- 
/ TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 

West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. dilwib

TO RENT.

NORWOOD.
Brakesman Killed.—On Saturday 

morning a brakesman on the C. P. It., 
whose name we have been unable to ascer
tain, fell off a freight train at a station east 
of Havelock and was instantly killed.

Dropped Dead.—As we go to press we 
learn that Mr. John White, a native of

echoes of the election.

Contradictory Statement» Menard lag 
Congre— New York*» Vote.

New York, Nov. 4.-The World, referring 
to the results of Tuo -day’s election, saysi 
" The Democratic control of the House is 
seriously Imperilled, if not altogether lost.”

Returns from all the counties in the State 
show a plurality for Peckham, the head of 
the Democratic State ticket, of 9,635. Out
side of New Yoik and Brooklyn the Repub
licans gain several thousand over last year, 
but there is a Democratic gain of 5,299 in 
these two cities. As compared with last 
year the prohibition vote shows losses in 
some counties and small gains in others, 
leaving the total about the same as last 
year.

The Herald says: “ The House of Repres
entatives will have 166 Democrats, 153 Re 
publicans and 5 labor men. The Democrats 
will have, therefore, a clear majority over 
all of 8.” ,

Denver, Col., Nov. i.VThe state will, 
without doubt, give Adams, Democrat, for 
governor, a majority of 1,500. This indicate» 
that the Democrats have carried the Assem
bly and possibly the Senate, a large Demo
cratic gain.

Cincinnati, Nov. 4.—The Commercial 
Gazette says : “ The surprising! y large vote 
for George in the city of Now York and the 
wonderful run of,the workingman’s candi
date for congress in south Cincinnati (our 
Kentucky district)are political incidents of 
the utmost significance, and the presump
tion is reasonable that they will have far 
reaching consequences. Tne gain in the 
southern Republioian members of Con
gress and the result across the river show 
t hat there is a pressure at which the solid 
south must give way. We do Rot sue how 
they (the Democrats) can rid themselves of 
Cleveland, but their defeat with him is 
plainly forshadowed. The positive decline 
and fall of the Democratic party uiay be 
dated from the November elections of 
1886.”

London, Nov. 4>-The Standard, in an 
article expressing surprise at' the number 
of votes cast for Henry George in the 
election for Mayor of Now York, asks New 
York what she will do in the face of the 
fact that one in every three backs hi» opin
ion that the French revolution is. about to 
lie repeated in America. Such polling looks 

* as though the great American nation were 
playi ug with edged tools.

The Times says : “The result ot the 
elections show that the opponents of -an
archy and spoliation have not awakened a 
an instipt too soon to the perils of the 

^ T, ‘k parties suffered numer-

. WSeeinmrSkimkiauA to truffle with
the promoters of George’s candidature,and. 
to advance to meet their predatory social
ism. Industrious Americans must see to 
it lestotfce * appeals of demagogues to half 
instructed artizans in gr.eat cities inflict 
danger upon the public and credit and 
paralyze the productive resources Of the 
country.’’____________________

An Eight Room Brick House
South of Mr. Henry Dunne’s, George Street Surrey, England, dropped dead while work- 
horth. Apply A. J. GADDYE, Peterborough jUg in a field on the farm of Mr. Wm.

dlM Mathison at Havelock, on Tuesday even
ing. Death is attributed to either heart 
disease or apopletic seizure.

Mysterious Disappearance.—A story 
is current around the village of the myster- 
ous disappearance of the wife of a resident 
of Havelock. Her husband says she left 
the house about oue o'clock Sunday morn-

FOR BALE.
Foundry and Machine Shop.

1<HK OLD ESTABLISHED FOUNDRY and Machine Shop of Richard Mowry, in the

D0CT0BS BAFFLED.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.

FI

W. BLACKWELL.
lit'IIITECT and U. EL Plans and estimates 
made ftfChurcheA, Public Building.-* and , 

Buildings mipcriafenued j
particulars apply

Mr* Hoover’S Residence I and Patents applied tor. Heating'ami Piuinb- . .v ■____I ing a siiecialty. Office:—Gver Tel» graph Office, are offered by the und.vt>igiivd. VO ML and in- : and start
DUBLIN STREET, W EST OF GEORGE; yeorge street, Peterborough. dlôewl sped our work mid SEE YoUitsELVEH A Pare

3md33w32 —.  -------— HOW WE CONSTRUCT OUK HuUhEH. Our

vi 1 latte of Aehburnham, adjoining the town of jUg. One thing is certain, she has not been
------ - seen or heard from since Sunday. There

are some ugiy rumours afloat relative to 
the matter, which, together with the 
names, we withold for the present.

Attempted Suicide.—A woman named 
McMullen, who resides about three miles 
east of this village in the township of Bel
mont, on Saturday morning attempted to 
comm it sui vide. She went down to the C.P. 
R. track, and on seeing a train approaching 
laid her head across a rail. She was noticed 
by the engineer, however, and the train 
stopped just iu time. She said she was 
tired living aud was bound to end her life, 
and'started off down the line.

Peterborough (established about 45 years), 
with buildings and machinery complete With 
stock in hand ; run by water power ; covers 
about an acre of laud ; in splendid position lor 
business ; business carried on principally, 
manufacture of agricultural implements ; 
stock list can be seen on application to the 
undersigned,

RICHARD MOWRY,
Peterborough P. O.

October 14, 1886. wL>-d9u

WHY
II7ILL people pay rent when houses and lots 
If can be purchased on such easy terms ~~-------- ---------- -—i$|E , -

The Joists of a Man*» Body Tore lato 
Solid

Elmira, N. Y., Nov. 3. -A physician of 
this city recently visited Jonathan Bass, of 
Cambria, Niagara county, whose case is be
lieved to be without a parallel in medical re
cords. Mr. Bass is 56 years of ago. In the 
summer of 1848 he was seized with a sharp 
pain in the bottom of his right foot. No 
cause for it could be discovered. The foot 
and leg became gteaily swollen, and during 
the next nine years all the joints iu his body 
became slowly anchyloseu, or grown into 
solid bone. Iu 1857 he was placed on an in
valid’s bed and has never been removed 
from it. 80 completely consolidated are all

GLADSTONE’S POLICY REAFFIRMED.
Leeds, Nov. 4 —At the meeting of the 

_tberal Federation yesterday Mr. Jobs 
Moriey, speaking on the resolution to re
affirm Mr. Gladstone’s Home Rule policy, 
said that the party were on the eve of * 
great battle. The Liberals remained 
staunch. Something had been said about 
the conciliation of the dissentient». All he 
could say was that it would be better for the 
present to leave them alone. The Liberals 
could stand by their old policy awl their old 
leader. (Cheers.) They felt now more than 
ever that the views or thé Insn electors 
must be met, or the Irish question would 
never be settled.

JUMPED FROM A WINDOW. ; 
Stockholm, Nov. 4.—E. W. Cope, first 

secretary?' of the British legation, jumped 
from a fourth story window yesterday 
while insane and was badly injured.

, A FRENCHMAN’S WISE VIEWS. 
Paris, Nov. 4—John Lemoine, the poli

tical writer and life senator, writes to tv y 
Matin that France, would be foolish to sum
mon England to evacuate Egy \ and it 
would be aft error to attempt to make the 
Egyvtian question an European one. The 
European concert, he says, no longer exists 
except against France.

ZANKOFF’S ULTIMATUM.
Sofia, Nov. 4.—M. Muturoff and M. 

Stambuloff have asked M. Zankoff if he 
would be willing to enter the cabinet. He 
replied that he was willing to serve his 
country, hut the present Government 
must first resign.

GOVERNMENT MEASURES. 
London, Nov. 4.—At the beginning of the 

coining season of Parliament the Govern
ment will be ready to submit three bills, 
the first of which has been prepared by Mr. 
Long, secretary of the Local Government 
board, and will deal with allotments. The 
seuond is In charge of Mr. Ritchie, and wiil^ 
deal with the extention of Local Govern- 
meht. The third, hearing on the payment 
of tithes, will probably be introduced In 
the House of Lords by Lord Salisbury.

WIDENING THE BREACH.
London, Nov. 4.—Mr. Morley’s emphatic 

declaration at Leeds that there would be no 
surrender of the leading principles of Mr. 
Gladstone’s Irish bill, nas sufficed to sup
press the threatened meeting by a small 
minority in favor of conciliating the Un^ 
ionists, and the conference results in 
widening the breach between the Libelle 
and the Unionises. The policy of the Glad-

__ , ____
dering all overtures for the conciliation of
the latter futile..Einoe the Cabinet Councils 
\fere resumed Lord Salisbury. Lord Mar
ti ugton and Sir Michael Hicks-Beach have 
daily had long interviews at Devonshire 
House on the Irish policy. Yesterday Lord 
Hartmgton called a meeting of the Union
ist leaders to confer with the executive 
committee of the Liberal-Unionist Associa
tion. It was decided to hold a general con „ 
fcreuce at London of all branches in the 
provinces to demonstrate that true Liber
alism continues opposed to Gladstooian 
Home Rule.
RETURN OF LOYALIST DELEGATES.

Armagh, Nov. 4.—Rev. Dr. Kane and Mr. 
Smith, barrister, who have Just returned 
from a trip to America in behalf of the Irish 
Loyalist cause, arrived yesterday. They 
were welcomed by large crowds sooou» 
panied by bands. Mr. timitb, in a speech, 
said be was sure, judging from their meet
ings in America, that if money were wanted 
for the loyalist cause iu Ireland large sums 
would be sent across the Atlantic.

SOLDIERS KILLED.
Vienna, Nov. A—It is reported that the 

transport train has been wrecked between 
Nic olaleff and Odessa, and that forty 
soldiers have been killed.

WARLIKE TALK.
Vienna, Nov. 4—In the Austrian and

being but 75 pounds. 'The bones of the | 
lingers of the right hand, of the entire left i
baud, and or the toes of both feet have ! Hungarian delegations to-day Prime Min- 
been absorbed, and the flesh of the fingers i8ter Von Tisza and Herr Smolka declared 
and toes hang -down like fringe. Mr. Bass’s : that the Interest of Eastern Europe should 
jaws are tightly locked, but he manages be defended with the sword. In the Hun
to eat the heartiest meals without masti- garinu Delegation, Prime Minister Tisza 
cation and without suffering incon- said the members had a double duty to 
venience. Pork and other meat is. cat in : pur form: First, they must endavor to oh-

(PUurattonal. finitiete.

PERFECTION PENS
S1.2B per grow. EVENING SESSIONS at the 
Bustnen College Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Friday». Every practical subject BANNED
SAWYER. Principal.

Jftonrp.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
I

B. NIMMO, L.D.S..

DENTIST, George Street, Peterborough 
ArtlHcal Teeth lnaerU*d on Gold, Hllver. 

Rubber, Celuloid. or any base desired. Rk- 
fkkkntbs :—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.rt., New York: 
G. W. Tripp, D.D.H., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Neo- 
laud», L-D.hT, J. A. Blown, L.D.8., J. W. Vie- ; 
menha, M.D., and ti. C. Corbet, M.D., I*ort 
Hope;' R. King, M.D., Bail lie boro.

NitrouH Oxide Gas admlulstered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dl3

, hiuf aim and study is to build substantial 
-warm, frost and damp proof h«»u»eti. I ain of- 

! 1er ing building loU, aiiu vtpilt build solid brick 
j houses, nine Inch Walls strapped and lathed, 
I two story, for less money than y<

of Forokry.—A young man lately ! f strips, which he draws into his .hmuth tain a clear idea ot the country’s foreign 
in the employ of Mr. Thos. Robinson, of j ^y sucking through the uarrow opening be-, relations, whether the policy of the Govern- 
Belmont, passed a bogus $15 order iu the ! tween his upper and lower teeth. He eats J ment was a policy befitting the monarchy, 
store ot Messrs. R W. Waters A; Co. on ! the fattest lueat. Since 1869 he has been atid whether everything was being d<me to 
Tuesday evening last. It appears that the i totally blmd. His heart is five inches lower make its policy felt. Secondly, they must 

you van buy ; the young follow had tried to borrow $15 I than the usual position of that organ, but make sure that the national forces 1. i.._ - Z_s_.— • - •---- — - i ia v aniin. «a nm ai ..f fhu Imroliil'd __....I .......f ..i k... --- * .— Ifrom his employer and on being refused,
-------- ------------ a------ jj||r ----- î ni ■

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Toronto tich<xx>l of Dentistry. .All 

N sum» of $100 and upwards, at the Lowe»*, branche» of Dentistry attended to with the

tug. JNO. pimegal street, 2nd , as he was going away on the morning
* »- j train and wished to make some purchases

aUaab anti goal.

i, on ea»jr. terms of re-pay men L
. H. MOORE. 

Solicitor

greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other j 
anesthetics useu for the palnh *» extraction ofl
leelb. 'irai»- over Chin. Hell, rjrner of wh|ch wm be delivered (fre. of ehiGeorge aud tilmcoe #treels.

frame or veneenni bhililmgn We rordially in-

1 B5b8B8SK$5S? ! F«rr HFr-S
Every house Dve hold gives A l #atl8factb>i.. I house of ft fri»unl uear this vtlllago and 
And 1 am deteriniiunl that every house I hullo Î stated that Mr. Robinson had given him an 
shall Im-a standing t<-8tiiuony of hom-0t build I order for $15, but thas he had lost It and 
Ing. JNO. CAKLtoLEjr Donegal ‘ ~ *
block west of 8t >«Mrew‘a Church. I train and wished to make some pure!

that owning t hey would oblige him if they 
would write a new order. This request was 
very foolishly acceded to and the order suc- 

! o»»ssfully passed. Mr. Waters, however,
1 had his suspicions that the order was not 

bona fide, and seeing Mr. Robinson in the 
village a few hours later, ascertained that 
the paper was a forgery aud that the young 
tuau had drawn his wag«« in full. He was 
immediately placed under arrest by Con
stable Hill. The friend who had so foolish 
ly drawn out the order was also communi
cated with. The result was that the order 
was paid, and Mr. Waters not wishing to 
prosecute, the parties indicted were re
leased.— Register.

COAL! COAL!

11HE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
. UN HAND at hi» coal yard, all kink»of ’

is perfectly sound, as are all of the invalid’s 
vital parts. The nails on his fingers have
ffrown to nearly a foot in length. Mr. Bass 
s a man of more than average intelligence, 

and he keeps himself posted on all ques
tions of the day. He converses with ease, 
and is lively and cheerful. His oonstitu-

equal to those of other powers not only in 
patriotism and-devotionbut in strength and 
equipment.—The peoples of the monarchy» 
especially the Hungarian citizens In the 
EoAt, must not be abandoned even to avoid 
iu armed collision. In conclusion he ex
pressed the hope that the Government

time of the most active men.
tional health is so good that physicians would succeed in guarding the Interests of 
agree that he will live beyond the allotted the Monarchy antfmainttining peace.

BULL HR'S SYSTEM A 8U0CHK.
Dublin, Nov. 4 —There has been a marked 

decrease of crime in Kerry, owing partly to 
landlords reducing rente and partly to Gen. 

Dl»- Butler’s system 01 closely watching sub-

STARTLING DISCOVERT.

THE BEST COAL
if charge for 
wn. Terms

Srnrrai. yhpeirtane.

Peterbuj-oujh^ oarutge) to any part of the to-
tlAw JAMBS STEVENSON.

N. H. RAMER,
ARTIST. Portrait» In Oil from life or 

photograph, also In Crayon and Indian 
Ink- Photograph colored iu Oil or Water 

Color. Lessons given In all branche», tnudio 
over China Hall, George Street, Peterborough.

“HELLO ! BROWN,
“ What are you loooklng so mad about this 

morning t’
“ Well, Jones, I will just tell you : I bought 

a fine new tent from Turner, and one of my 
friend» wanted to borrow It.”

“ And did you lend it ?”
•* I guess not; I told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Sail, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough, 
who would rent him or sell him a good tent. 
I will never lend my tents again.”

“ Good morning, Jones.”
“ Good morning, Brown.”

DR. HALLIDAY,
FFICK AND RESIDENCE Water St reet^

WOOD FOR SALE.
OFL__________________________opposite Court House Square. dl'AJ First quality Beech and Maple 

long and short, delivered in any 
yELLOW^oFTMNJTY MEDlCALSCHom^ part of the town. Orders received
Surgeon* of Ontario, l^ioe on Hunter street, by t

FRED. H BRENNAN, M. D., C M.

Surgeons of Ontario. — 
opposite SU John’s Church. dliwSlÿ

COLLINS M.D..C.M.. 
lM. B. 0. P. 8. O.,

Graduait 
ton. Office 

Street, between T. 
and Phelan’s Hole 
promptly attended to.

by telephone.

H. CALCUTT.
RADUATE of Oueen’s University, Kings- 

Burnham's Block, Simcoe 
T. Kelly’s Dry Good» Store 

lelan’e Hotel. All call», night or^da^
WOOD FOR SALE.

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Mom and Bar, 68 Oorrard Street 

East, Toronto,

WILL BE AT THE GRAINS 
HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH,

DAT, JULY 3rd, and afterward»
Saturday of every month

garden hill

A Prominent ClUaen ef 
covered Gnllty ef Vllllawrea Crimea.

! London, Nov. 4.—The town of Lausanne, 
j in the Canton of Vaud, Switzerland, is in a 
state of great excitement over the discovery 
of the villianous character of one of its 
hitherto prominent and respected citizens. 
For several months, past serious tires have 
frequently occurred in Yvordun and other 
places in the vicinity of Loueanne, on 
which occasion M. Schaffter, a high and

pecto instead of guarding persons liable to 
attack. The new system has been so effec
tive that the demolition of the police pro
tection huts has been commenced.

A VILLAGE BURNED.
Fifty !

Firr. Durinir the noon hour on Wodmw- popular officer of the Lousanne fire brigade, Southampton, Oct. Nov. A—Aboot A4S
t iBK-uurm* tne noon hour on Wodnee- |^rlabl, ruahed to the scene with won- thle morning e Are broke ont In toe Bn

d»Y list thy woolen mills of Mr. James dnrfnl alnerlty. In meet osaee reaching the Block occupied hy James Kelly, In a 
Dyer, Gartfcro Hill, caught fire on the upper the fire in advance of his fellow mem-
part of the premises. The mill hands bers. Last night watchers dls,-..yer«l M. ™
were at their (tinners and the devouring Scluilfter In the aet of pi «ring ooinbullblue. name» on aeevunt or the..___ __ _..____ __ _____ L_ devouring
element had gained eonsidcrable headway 
before it was discovered. There being no 
appliances about the place to extinguish 
the flames the fire nad its own way. 
There was a largo quantity of finished 
aud unfinished cloth on hand, only a small 
portion of which was saved; some 
ten or twelve thousand pounds of wool in 
stock was also burned. The fire spread to 
the store and post office, which, with three 
dwellings and a barn of Mr. Eldad Dyer,

saturated with petroleum, beneath the 
staircase of his own house. He was arrest
ed, and protested his innocence ; but, short
ly after being placed in a cell, attempted to 
commit suicide. 8chaffter*s residence, from

fpHE subscriber has on hand now, and will
m. r.rrnD' thjre 1™™. ™,j*
cut 2 n and l ft 6 In , which he will deliver In ttoyod. Mr. James Dyer had only $6 000 
cords or half cords without extra insurance on the mill and store* not one- 
charge. He will when requested, furnish a quarter the amount he ought to have had. 
man to split the short wood for any partie» (W of the dwellings was owned by Mr. R 

CENTRAL yJ^k ’̂l?ti^^^tû^UîîîbllrîSi Beer, the ot her two dwellings belonging to
oil HAT UR- Al^KoSfth» winK? wood 11 *** kpt ; Mr. byet. The whole loss will reach up- 
on the am throughout the winter. wards of twenty-five thousand rtolUtrs.-

1 TOBIA8 riTZOHRALD. Oui*.

commit suicide. 8chaffter*s residence, 
cellar to garret, was found to be a perfect arsenal and well-stored depository of stolen 
goods. Weapons of all kiqds were found in
Êrofusion, together wiLh_ammunition in 

irge quantities, while combustibles of all 
itwi-iiiiif» *uu » uni u vi »ii . linmu j/|tu.. kinds, false kejTs and stolen property fri un 
Deputy Beeve of Hope, cootaining several the burning houses were ever vwhereU. to description. This la the greatest c huudnul bushels of grain and a lot of agri- »«"• Schaffter is now strongly suspected. u;,n that has ever^eurredlnthls 
cultural implements, on which we are sorry of having murdertni hisiclosest friend, Mr. “Up*---------------- - Mathode, whose mutilated corpse wasfound a few years ago near Yverdun, minus 

a wallet containing 1,000 francs.

strong south-west
wind blowing The fire soon spread to SB 
adjoining house, and from there to the 
Busby Itou**», which was soon a mass of 
flames. The vilagvrs worked hard to stop 
the flames, but having no fire engine the 
flames spread to the adjoining batidlegs, 
and In less than four hours’ time the whole 
street was swept for two and one-half 
blocks from street to street. The a 
the flames were raging and the peo 
getting out goods and furniture I

A popular writer laments the fact that 
poets ace declining. It is different with poets 
themselves. They lament the fact that the 
editors of magazines and newspapers are 
declining.

There were over fifty buildings bum, :___I
thirty families are rendered homeless, soma 
being entirely destitute. The total lose la 
about $50,000, the insurance on—which 
amounts to onlv $12,000. The he*visit 
losers are: E. H. &u*hy. $6,000; Alex.8peooe, 
$2,000 ; Irwin Busk. $3,000; J no.Woods,$$^00: 
B. A Bel yea. $2,000; D. Teahan, $3,000: W. 
Gilbert, $8,500; Episcopal Church, $8,00#; T. 
Lee, $1,500 and R. Buckley, $1,000.
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LIBERAL

Conservative Assn
WESTjtmnro.

A genersl meetlne of the offloere end mem
bers of the UbersT Coneervstlve AeeoelaUon

in Urn Rtdlffh«miifordUl.T tovlud,

OLD MUSIC HALL
(Over the Market), Peterborough,

Sttopiiij Afternoon, Mot.
at three o'clock sharp, for the purpose of 
electing officers to represent the Association a-------- -------*ie Riding, and for the

1HB CAHADIA* PACIFIC.

Mr. Joel Cook, the Philadelphia corree- 
pondent of the London Times, who has been 
travelling over the Canadian Pacific, writes 
from Port Moqdy to the Times of October 21 
as follows '

“ The manner of construction of the Can
adian Pacific line is admirable, and exceeds 
In stability and completeness most of the 
newer American railways. The best ma
terials have been employed, and, having 
had command of unlimited supplies of the 
finest timber and stone, all portions have 
been made substantial aud strong. The 
numerous bridges and trestles are built 
In the strongest possible manner of 
the largest timbers and most ponder
ous trusses and beams. The tunnels have 

! been excavated both wide and high. The 
ballasting is good, except where work still 
proceeds on portions of the mountain sec 
tion, which, however is expected to be 
finished before winter. The passenger 
equipment" for ail classes is comfor
table, and In the sleeping and 
feeding arrangements as complete as is 
possible to obtain on antfAmerican railway. 
Taken altogether, the building of the Cana
dian Pacific railway, in the face of all the 
difficulties and obstacles that have for years 
confronted the work, was à stupendous 
enterprise most successful y performed. The 
investment of British capital mainly, with 
some from Canada and New Tft>rk, made the ; 
enterwrlae possible. The Canadian Govern
ment give primely gifts, but in return hue 

. got something ttaut makes the Dominion a 
I gieet nation within herself, by linking to- 
I getter her widely separated provinces; and 
I also gives the Mother Country a durable

AS YOU PROVE US, PRAISE US.”
J-JAV 'ING returned from the Eastern Markets, GOUGH,
the Wonderful Cheap Man, the King of Clothiers and Terror to
High-priced Merchants, has much pleasure in announcing; that he ......
has secured and placed on his tables to-day for public inspection

■ HI

also gives______ —--------bond of Empire. How vastly Important 
does this route become when British inter
ests on I he Pacific are. considered. The 
manager of the line tells me that he will 
undertake, with the present equipment of 
the railroad, to transport eight thousand 

, armed men a day, with their luggage andNOMINATION OF CANDIDATES, ksîêîto/ss
' * week, and that in no case will the transit 

occupy more than a week. What an" aid is 
thus given to her Majesty’s Government in 
any Oriental complication. Fifty thousand 
men, with their artillery and baggage of all 
kinds, can be started from England, 
and within two weeks the advance 
guard will have arrived on the Pacific 
coast, and in three weeks from the time of 
departure all will be there. Such an ad
vantage is inestimable, and it shows the 
benefit of this great enterprise from the 
national standpoint. During a few years 
past some portions of the British Empire 
may have been making more noise, and ^— greater attention, but

____ a that wise statesmen
___  concede that the Dominion

of Canada, by her quiet, resolute
work of completing this railway, his 
Accomplished one of the best achieve
ments of the time. Within Canada,

to contest the Riding at the next general 
elections (Dominion and Provincial) th the 
Inteeeete at the Liberal Conservative cause.

JA8. STSVBN80N,
O. W. HATTON. Pres. L. C. A.„

Secretary. wk

m all patterns and sizes, for Men*, Boys and Children, at jjo cents
on the dollar, xohich will astonish all. Just think of it, a Boys'
Long Pants for 50c., a Vest for 50c. and ci Coat for 75^, making
entire suit (15 year old she) One Dollar and Seventy-five Cents.
0l\UR SPECIAL ATTRACTION THIS WEEK will be CHILDRENS' OVERCOATS, 

and Mothers, Fathers aud Heads of Earn dies, if yotf get your Boy an Overcoat from me, I Will 
guarantee to save you over 50 per cent, and all I ask in return is to PRAISE AS YÇU PROVE.

The Great One-price Clothier Q Arcade Buildings, Peterhoro

Zb c Bailç "Review. timummmmtmmitmimimmitmimummiimumumiimmmmimimmiimmmimmmmiimiimmmmi

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 5, 18*.
I muJ luve ,fri i 1 me» 1
I thus attracting ere 
I it Is quite probable 
I hereafter will omtoedt

THE EDITORIAL RESPONSIBILITY.
Ta» Rev. Hr Inglls appeals to his Church 

Courts to disci;Ime the Rev. Messrs. Mac- 
leod and Cameruii as editors of the Preeby- 
teriem Uniat, because It was stated In that 
journal that the editorial writers tor 

^uity press gained their daily bread by 
'lying. Mr. Inf Ha avers that as one of tho 

editorial writers of the Globe he Is Included 
In this grave charge.

Now we have no intention of joining In 
the controversy of these reverend editors, 
who have both the ability and the oppor
tunity for carrying on their discussion. 
We will content ourselves with remarking 
that It Is rather strange that Mr. IngUs, 
who la so thin skinned ss to be the only 
editor putting on the cap and to be aroused 
to such fierce Indignation, should at the 
same time ■»»i»t»tn his connection with his 
brother editors on the Globe staff, 
who have been proved over and 
over again guilty of the offence 
In quantise, not even stopping ‘short 

•tottorgeryto perpetrate It. Mr. Inglls by 
his continued association with them is cer
tainly encouraging a crime which he con
sidéra engrave, and as his editorials can
not be distinguished from those of his 
wicked associates he exposes himself to be
ing suspected of individual responsibility 
for their particular sins.

Bet the point on which we wish to touch 
la this. The Globe editorial staff has per
sistently represented that the Preebyterioe 
Raster Is only e Conservative organ in dis
guise and that It Is under the editorial con
trol of a professional Conservative journal- 
Ink Heeee when anything has been said In 
the PmbyHrlmo Renew that la awkward 
for the Globe and its party the rejoinder 
hee been constantly used that it was eoli
ths partisan attack of a party organ and 
therefore of no weight. Yet It now appears 
on the very author!tlve and deUberate 
testimony of an editorial writer for the 
(Robe that the Globe editorial staff had in 
the person of Mr. Inglls full knowledge that 
the Pnebyteriem Renat is not under the 
editorial control of a hack Conservative 
journalist, but that It la really under the 
editorial control of respected ministers of
the Presbyterian Church.

It la therefore to be hoped that there will 
no longer be found in the Globe editorial 
columns assertions that the utterances of 
the IVeeteteum Renew are only those of a 
prejudiced political organ, especially while 
Mr. IngUS with Ida stern hatred ol false
hoods remains on the Globe editorial staff.

Tn Woodstock fteOtael-Rsetee thinks 
we are won# because we do not like rebel
lion and perjury In the person of Mr. Laur
ier. In justification of Mr. Laurier we are 
kohl that hie friends the rebels were justi
fied in up arms against our country
and shooting down our people because they 
had wrosffe. Well. If they were wronged 
as to their lands so Infamously ss to war
rant them in warring against the author
ities and murdering missionaries and set- 
tiara, there must undoubtedly Lave been 
many eases of wrong doing. Will the 
SnUmtP Revint oblige us with the name of 
any rebel, or. Indeed, of any haiibreed, 
who was disturbed In his possession of one 
inch of land b- had settled upon, or of any 
Indian who was deprived ol any right 
under bis treaty? We rosy say In advance 

It will be no answer to uor question to 
allsga that certain Reformers or speculator» 
told the halfbraede that they would be dis
torted. We went the ertiooa, not words, 
lu.» are held to excuse rebellion and tour

nure ed *4 the Ntahe
Muntooxeby, Ala., Nov, A—It is reported

.-™., ... __ ___ _____ . than John Hart, one of the negroes who
while Sir John Macdonald’s Government brutally murdered yonng Waldup In Lee. _ • -*—I gw— — jfid - » . — ntited* * ‘------’ atand Parliament have done everything to '.county last Thursday, has been burned al 

■ the enterprise, yet the labor the stake by infuriated people. „
t been mainly performed by a com- : 
of shrewd business hj^t

‘ ‘ is.1.,

itaelf has
"ion of shrewd businoss men. known iw the Old «Ml Reliable. |

fàffMiatïÿ IS tho ‘ Syndicate.’ I his has ^t j Catarrti dehtr«ÿs*6.e uses' 
different time included various persons, ailtl hearing, rapidjy Ix-ewmes offensive 
and there are five men tfhose names 1 often culminates l neon sumpilon and V 
throughout the history of t he railway con
struction stand out profhiuontly bir Geo.
Stephen, Sir Donald A. Smith, B. B. Angus,
W. C. VanHorne and Duncan McIntyre.
Considering the pluck and eagergy with 
which the work has been pushed in spite of 
every obstacle, I need hardly add that four 
of these men are of the Scotch race that has 
done so much for the development of Cpu

ty. No matu-r what stage__ - .
vanned to. Dr Sage's Catairh Retnvdy will 
certalnly cure It. This nreparatlou 1* the only

til

SERVING TWO MASTERS.
To the Editor of the Review. 

Sib,—Under the caption of

sure cure for this malady lu the market ; yet 
has many Imitators. Others may fall ; It 
never does. Your druggist.

Some Miraculous Kewall*
Have followed the use of Dr. Dorenwend’e 
••Hair Magift” It has saved many from 
becoming bald, and has produced good 
of hair on bald heads where the roots arenot 
all gone. It has relieved hundreds of per son. 
iroin dandruff, and restored crops of gray and 
laded hair to their original color. A. Doren- 
wend, sole manufacturer. For sale every
where. J. D. Tully, agent for^*etcrboongh.

Mothers! Mother»?
Mrs. Wlnlslow'e Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
Kervinrr Two ** relieves the little sufferer at once; it pn* hervmg IWO , ducee natural, quiet sleep by relieving the

ada. Thd fifth, Mr. \ an Horne (tho vice- becoming bald, and has produced good head*AV».I ri I TV1D T1Q IF.) T* of Inn IllliXI - - ° . * ■ ■ » 1... n*an/\fpr^ident ami general manager of the line), 
was the practical railway man, and comes 
of a race that is also used to conquering 
difficulties—the American. It is no wonder 
such a combination has been invincible.”

“ judt- child from pain, and the little cherub awake* 
"as bright as a button.” It Is Very pleasant 

- • It soothes the child, softens the.................. ind, regulatesgums, allays all pain, relieves wL----
the bowels, and is the best known remedy for
llarrhcea, whether arising from teething or 
ither causes. '& cents a bottle. lie sure and 

• for “Mrs. Winslow's soothing Syrup,” and 
;e no other kind.st:

Masters,” the Examiner in a calm, 
cial ” way attempts to solve a settled ques
tion in metaphysics, in its own peculiar 
style. Does the end justify the means? All 
but Jesuits say “ no.” If the Jesuits are 
right, no specific limit can be established 
to such a broad principle, end murder would 
be a proper weapon to exterminate heresy.
Truth must be inculcated in order to save, 
and from an economical standard by at 
once cutting out the root the danger is 
averted, and, what is more, the end attain
ed. If. then, assuming the correct way is 
to heed morality as we go along, why do we 
set upon the track detectives who lie, cheat, 
etc., ad libitum. Here we behold the extra
ordinary spectacle of the sacrifice of moral
ity to~win it. They are like the old time 

~ 1 ‘ ■* — As we premised,
___ _____ ____ _ _ ______ !he i ___________ ....
not immoral, even if it be to save a starving piano, Toronto, R«^ph'-l,*,n 1 
family? Can anyone then, with reason, arguâ and , h;,r-n‘V“" that deliberate vice should be set to entrap Planes at moderately low pn 
the vicious. Like superficial reasoners^n

ity towrin it. They are like the old tit 
professional perjurers* As we premist 
morality depends upon the present Inte 
tion. If a man, deliberately cheat, is I

Public (billion.

PARSER’S
le place for

Spring Overcoats ancT Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresse*, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades.
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled aud Dyed al 

Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
LACK CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed al 

Shade*.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opi*oslte the Market.

FURNITURE

, NEW
MusicDealer

MR J. W. CROSBY

PIANOS and ORGANS, ha* willed In Peter
borough, where he will offer t1ieEmerson Plano, Boston. OefrsM Helnlzman
— —-----— —m Plano, Kingston

Ing and Steinway 
Piano* at moderately low price*. My organs 
afe the beet in the market, com al 11 the most 
music, are sweet and ÿet_ powerful ingeneral, the Examiner .says that this to have the simplest and most durable 

doctrine accepted, the detection of thou- Htopaction used,pump the slowest and wlU. . ------------- - »-------- -1™ < .r s llfe tlme ah I have no expensive
attaches with high salaries and commissions 
to support, I am prepared to give by far the 
best bargains. My Motto Is truthfulness, 
justice and economy. Intending purchasers 
will consult their own Interest by lus|*cting 
aiv sample Instruments a* l will not be under

sands of crimes would be impossible”; also 
it speaks of “Uie justifiable duplicity” of 
detectives. Supposing the first true, what 
does that prore T As to the second, though 
it is, and always has been, the motto r.f the
Examiner, to which it has <-on*i.stoutly : fev sample Instruments a* 1 y 
clung, what does that prove? Moreover, organs from S*> u> $**>
the converse of this latter proposition 
ought to be true, vix.: ” Unlust Ifiable In
tegrity.” The farmer who deliberately puts 
a scarecrow in the field is *' on principle,” 
as the Emn. iner save, ” a liar.” But wlnwe 
man, as In this Mistance, <>verl<K>ks the 
deception as btring too gentle and advan
tageous to offend morality, unbending 
principle decrees It wrong, only differing 
In degree. The Examiner openly adw atee 
the extreme course. The frank honesty of 
sound principle to certainly lacking in the 
ready champion of such views. ,

Yours truly.
TBV

Peterborough, Nov. 3,1886.

office at Mr. Wesley Miller's, George 
Street, Peter boron h.

MISS ARMSTRONG

urn

Take, plewore in advlulng her friend, and 
the ladtea p-nerally, that her fall stock I. 

again complete. That .he 1. .bowing
Pattern Bata and Bonnets. Untrim 
mad Bat>, Ostrich Feathern and 
Bonneta, Farcy Feat hors. Aigrettes, 
Ribbons, Pluahee, Velveteens, Silk 
Velvets, Ornaments, Olovee, Mantle 
Cloths and Trlmminge, Hosiery. 
Wool (Rods in Shawls, Clones, 

tito building» were de- Faclnators Children's Cape. Hoods

Dalhucsis. N.a, Nov. 4.—A large fir.- oc
curred here last night, the chlut part of the 
bttalnetw portion of the town being burned. 
The fire originated in » tenement over the 
poet office. Twenty-two building» were (le
st roved. A large number of people are 
homeless and penniless, and assistante Is 
urgently wanted.

and Jackets.
j • No effort has been spared to make our eeleo 

tlôd for this season all that could b* desired. 
ffiff^INSPECTlON SOLICITED.

Yicksbdbo, Mise., Nov. A—A south bound 
freight train on the Louisville, New Orleans 
and Texas railroad waa wrecked six miles 
above here last night. Thirteen care were 
ditched. One tramp was killed and eleven 
wounded. There were forty trempe on the 
train. _______

T

&

A. CLEGG.
Leading 1 ndertaker.

XI AREROOMH,George St. residence 
>v north end of Ccorge 8L The fin

est Hearse in the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
Is In charge of Mr. 8. Glegc. graduate 
of the Rochester School ofBmbahulng.

READ THIS.

Morrow, Tierney A C<f. Beg to announce to 
the general public that their Immensely large 
FAI.L STOCK Is how complete in every line, 
and Is composed of a better and much larger 
selection dhan any other season and (tie prices 
are such as will warrant them In guaranteeing 

satisfaction. Our endless assortment of

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices, Gen
eral Groceries, etc,, etc.

will be found as usual nothing but thoroughly 
flrsi-class In every particular.

Yoiir orders will be promptly filled and goods 
delivered free of charge.

MORROW. TIERNLY & Co. 
NOTICE.

HAVING bought out Uje stock of the 
MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 

Office, George street, and leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute aM kinds of Monti- 
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building, purposes. Window sills, door Hills, 
Plint h course always kept in stock. Both lithe 
stone and sand stone.

J. E BURGESS,

CRAIG & MOONEY
UPHOLSTERERS,

Keep constantly on hard and make to order 
all kinds of Uuholstered Goods. This firm 
manufactures their own Goods, use nothing 
but the very bent of materials, make up
holstering a speciality, and consequently — jgg *— — - 20 p *effect a saving of 15 to _il per cent., giving the 
benefit t hereof to the purchaser. OLD WORK 
DONE OVER in ihe latest styles. They have 
----------—---------- * a special s' *----also on hand s l stock of-

OlPostal Address, BoxW*'te the Post Office.dll»wJ

LOOK!!

W. T. Spencer’s

DON’T FORGET
TO CAIkL and see

D. SMART’S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work; has no K4UAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. His instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. J#“NO ANTIQUATED HTYLK8. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

General Furniture
Including fine lines of medium priced Bed

room Suites, etc.
iS^*Halr Mattresses renovated and made 

ovei. Ludië's N- edle Work mounted In the 
latest Parisian styles.

See our Goods and get prices. Remember the 
place, opposite the Post Oflce, corner of 

Guorge and Brock Streets, Peterborough.

CRAIG&M00NEY.

W. H. GORDON*
/■

HAS REMOVED

UPWARDS.

FOR YOUR
CIGARS,

TOBACCOS,
PIPES, ETC.

ALSO A TOLL LINE Ok

hope — Carlyle. I

SMOKERS’ SUNDRIES.

CITY CIGAE STORE
Hunter Street.

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that yon should take your 

LA HT HUMMERS CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED end RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Glove* Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Ûoods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required.

WILLIAM A BOLE,
"■*■ . ___ Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

TO ADVERTISERS
-1st of tuno newspapers divided into 

8TATKH AND 8ECTIÔNH will be sent on 
application FREE.

To those who want their advertising to 
pay, we can offer no better medium for 
thorough and effective work than the various 
selections of our Heleet Loewi List.

«1.0. P. ROWELL A CO- 
Newsnaper Advertising Bureau.

10 Hpruce Street, New York.

THE GREAT ENGLISH PRE80RIPTI0B
Asucoeesful medMne tested over 

JfW 80 years In thousand» of case». ÇW 
JmP Promptly cures ServouaPrmtran Mk 
BOf 'tion. Weakneu of Brain, Spinal 

Cord, and Oenerutive Organa of 
Befere. either sex, Em iuiom and all Ilia Alter, 
caused by indiscretion or ororexeitfe»». Afcg 
packages is guaranteed to effect a cure when all 
XhermedtineefaiL Oeepackage Si. Hx peck- 
•p*|S,bymaa. Sold by drurgima. WriUfar 
Pamphlet, EvbxeaCbxiucalUo^ Detroit,Mich.

Hold by 0. A. SC HOFIELD. Peterborough 
nod druggists everywhere
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THOMAS CONVICTED.

DR. JOriN HALL'S NOTES ON THE 
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

Lewon VI of the International Series for

Thomas Said onto Him, My Lord and 
My God "—Lewon. John ix, 1®-31.

Our lesson today has an interest peculiar to 
Itself. Peter, John and Judas only,.of the 
twelve, haveas much notice of thqm in the 
gospels as Thomas. He had a character 
peculiarly his own, like which there are many 
among men, and this doubtless is the reason 
for his being so outstanding a figure in the 
Gospel of John. There are two parts of th« 
lesson, but connected together, for we should 
not understand the features of the second 
interview if we had not the details of the 
first—very important in themselves.

It was the Jewish Monday, the first Chris
tian Sabbath (called the first day, etc., as in 
Acta xx, 7), and evening. The disciples knew 
the light in which Ihu Jews regarded them, 
and had the doors of the room in which they 
met closed, probably as we would say 
“barred" or “locked. ” “Disciples” may include 
others beside the twelve apostles. (See 
Luke xxiv, 83.) ^

The words “came Jesus,” along with the 
account of “the doors shut,” give the impres
sion that there was uo opening of the doors 
needful The glorified body of Jesus was not 
bound by ordinary natural laws, nor prob
ably will those of sainte be. The “iron gate” 
of Peter’s prison opened to the angel and him 
.of its “own accord." What power we shall 
have when we become equal with the angels, 
who can tell? We sliall see through questions 
about matter that bailie us now. Jesus 
“stood in the midst" and gave his salutation, 
“Peace be unto you!” How timely! They 
were in “fear of the Jews.” How much 
they needed It! How often he has come into 
chambers where timid and perplexed dis
ciples were gathered, and spoken in effect the 
same thing 1 Timid in view of Jewish malice, 
but glad over the hews of our Lord’s resur
rection, they had secretly come together, and 
lp! he is there, without any need to open the 
door. He is all he ever was. He is the same 
in feeling, as they feel when the words fall 
on their ears, Peace be unto you!

V. 20. He knows human dullness; he knows 
them. How good it is for us that the disci
ples were not model men. not perfect, but 
like ourselves! If they had been well nigh 
perfect we should have desponded. But 
their peed of help and of repeated lessons 
concerning truth encourages us, for our Mas
ter knows us as he knows them. So he shows 
them bis hands and his side. They have 
many infallible proofs (Acte i, 8) of Iris rising. 
He is the same in tiody. He Is not a spirit; 
'tir they thought him on the See of OmUtm 
He*ha* suffered. He ir the “Lamb tiaia." 
John remembered this “*
John i, 1, long years afterward. How much 
•11 this meant they hid not then know or stop 
to artri Their hearts overflowed with joy. 
“Then were the disciples glad,” etc. And 
when we are cast down and things seem to 
go against us, here is the most gladdening 
thing in the world—the sight by faith of 
Jesus. (See Rom. v, 3.)

V 21. Again the “pence" is given, and the 
truth which they failed to understand before 
hi repeated: “As my father sent me—not to 
do my will but his—so I send you, not to do 
your own - but mino; and as I preached the 
gospel, so are you to do in my name."

V iti. This living man breathes—breathes 
on them, and with the power of God says, 
“Receive ye the Holy Ghost." He had prom
ised this gift in John xvi, 7, and elsewhere. 
It is true a fuller blessing of this sort is to lie 
theirs: but even now they need special help. 
He bad told them ttritt cite Comforter would 
bear witness to him. This they need now, as 
they are to wait for the Pentecostal power. 
He is to them a Spirit of prayer (Acts i, 13, 
14). Then he foreshadows the commission in

V. 2d. “Whoeoever," etc. Whatever pow
er was given Peter is hero given to all. 
All stand on the same level The apt «ties did 
not give, forgiveness in their name or in vir
tue <h their office; they proclaimed it. See 
Jer. i, 1», “See, I h this day set thee over 
the nations and over th kingdoms,, to root 
out, and to pull down, and to destroy, ami to 
throw down, to build, and to plant ” Did the 
weeping prophet do all that? No; but he 
proclaimed the terms, in God’s name,on which 
God would do it, ami as it was with prophets 
so it is with apostles. See the same principle 
In Isa. vt, 10, in Ezek. xxxii, 18, also in Exek. 
xliii. 3. Hoeea vi, 5, Rev. xi, 6. It is impor 
tant to make the pupils understand this. 
Words like these are constantly quoted in 
favor of a priesthood and of Rome, and the 
rising generation of Americans will need to 
understand the case. What the apostles did 
explains the sense and meaning of this com
mission. They did not hear confessions, pre
scribe penances and pronounce absolutions. 
They preached Christ and remission of sins 
In his name.

We now come to the secônd section, which 
gave a name to our lesson. “Thomas*- means 
• “twin.” The word resembles “Tom" in He
brew comp. Song vii, 3), and Didymus is 
the Septuagint (Greek) rendering of it

It is usually a loss to be absent from a 
meeting of disciples. It was so with Thomas 
(v. 24). Probably it was not an accident, but 
his despondent nature that kept him away. 
But of course the disciple» told him what 
they had seen (v. 25). Then came the words 
-which have been taken by some to show a 
skeptical, ill-conditioned mind, “Except,” 
etc. But they did not To learn their mea@- 
ing we must know what manner of man 
Thomas was. When Jesus intimated tnat he 
was leaving his safe retreat from Jewish mal
ice and going to Bethany (John xi, 7, 8, 10), 
Thomas, dispirited, taking the gloomiest view 
of the case, said to his fellow disciples “Let 
us also go, that we may die with him," L e., 
Jesus. He loved him tenderly. But ho 
thought his a “lost cause.” He will be 
aeimd and killed. We may as well go and 
die with him. He took the gloomiest view 
of things. So when at the last supper Jesus 
spoke of going away and of their coming 
•long, the same spirit breaks out. But it is 
not had; it isonly satL Jesus treats it kindly. 
“Lord, thou art going, we know not whither; 
how can we go after or with thee? We 
know nothing of what is meant.” He deems 
the departure of Jesus the end of all of them. 
He was not an unbeliever, eager to get 
reasons for unbelief. He was right in aim, 
in heart, in affection. But his nature was 
■low; lue mind was dependent; he was easily 
cast down. He took the gloomy view of 
things. There is a long succession to this

apostle among men irom ment a i nature, 
from sad experiences, from physical weak
ness or what is called tonq»erament. 
Borne are over-sanguine, like Peter; some 
•re too slow fb believe and down
hearted. This .was the character of Thomas. 
Jcçps never treats him as a man bent on dis
belief, or willingly blii fling his eÿes to evif 
dence, or bad at heart.' So when

(V. 20), after eight days. Ae disciples being 
* just as liefore, door shut and all tq^ether, 

including Thomas, Jesus came anti spako 
“peace" as before.

V. 27. But he did more. Why, ho has 
heart! Thomas' words! He knows the nature 
of his miml. (So God knoweth our fame, 
IV ciii, 14.) H i offers him the very evidence

What They are Doing

-AT-

ROWSE'S TRADE PALACE
D. GAMBLE,

"BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
given. All work done with despatch, and 

in a completely .satisfactory manner. iydH7 j

ADAM D AWE ON,
"BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR.
■L* given for all kind of buildings.

Estimates
■|IMMMMH||HI|Rliu(is. materials 
furnished and all work guaranteed. P.O. box 
759. Residence, Bon Accord Street. lyd'JTwti

B. WEBB,
gUILDER AND CONTRACTOR.__ .___-___ _________All work

substanttally and expeditiously. Ad- 
WEBB, Peterborough. Iyd97

he craved1 in his depression. Thai was 
enough. There Is no hint that Thomas vent- 
through the mechanical process. The Master 
is there and knows him well. He shows tout 
by his wont, “I» not faithless" (“do not becomt- 
faithless,"-it might be) “but believing.” He 
makes a confession of his faith

rV knnf in w-p»vt«» lx-*- fr»H«r «'"d
clearer in racauing than any yet made, own 
ing Jesus not only as -Iris “Lord," but his 
God. Ho is the Messiah; he is divine in 
nature. He is “my" God. This, the divine 
nature of Jesus, was the point with which" 
John set out (John i, 1), and here his book as 
good as ends, for chapter xxi is supple
mentary.

V. 2V. Our Lord shows him that his way, 
of slow faith, depression, despondency, b not 
the best way. There is a better. He has be
lieved, for he has seen; but blessed ore they, 
and there will tie a countless multitude of 
them, who not seeing will yet believe. Heb. 
xi, 1, 271 II Cor. v, 7 ; I Peter i, 8 may well be 
studied in this connection. They have ample 
evidence, but not of the kind Thomas’ nature 
craved. I jet us seek this blessing.

Va 30,31 require little explanation, .John 
is not exhausting the subject, but supple
menting .other writers, and his aim is, now 
that the nature of Jesus is being discussed by 
Greeks, etc., to show that he is the sou of God, 
and that, believing him, his readers “might 
have life through his name.” What an in
strument God made him!

The teacher may well point out the ample 
evidence of Christ’s rising; the fact that he is 
revealed as divine Redeemer; that his disci
ples, sent as he was, are to serve through 
suffering and death if need be; the gentleness 
of Jesus, going after thé eue wandering sheep 
and bringing him back; the fitness of his deal
ing with slow, doubting Thomason .this way, 
and the fullness of confession not only of 
Christ’s rising, but of his divine nature; and 
the nature of believing, which includes all 
that is implied in faith.—Sunday School 
Workl. __ _________

FROM AIL OVRR. -
It is stated in Cairo that France has failed 

to aectire .any allies in her Egyptian policy.
Tho medical students at Queen's Uni

versity have organized a Young Men’s 
Christian Association among theipselyes^ 

Shiloh* Catarhh Khmüdy—a positive 
“handled"—in I yenre for Catarrh. Diphtheria and Canker 

Mouth. For sale by Ormond & Walsh.
Returns of the Manitoba census are 

being received daily at Ottawa, but the 
result will not be ready for publication for 
two months. ^

The Railway Commission on Wednesday 
completed its programme for future ac
tion and adjourned to meet again ai Hali
fax about the 15th inst.

Shiloh's Cough and Consumption Cure 1» 
sold by us on a guarantee. It cures con
sumption. For sale by Ormond à- Walsh.

M. Paul de Cassaguae has ceased to %be 
an active supporter of the Imperial cause 
in Branco, and has resigned as member of 
the B mapartist Committee.!

The traffic receipts of the Canadian Pa
cific railway for the week ending October 
31st were $353,000,»n increase of $20,000 Com
pared with the corresponding week last
5 A he you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, Dizziness, Lass of Appetite, 
Yellow.Bkfriz Shiloh’s VUtilizer is a posi
tive cure. For sale by Ormond <fc Walsh.

Eight hundred ana eighty-three immi
grants arrived in Winnipeg last month. 
The total immigrationin to the North-West 
during this season is estimated at ten 
thousand.

Why will you cough wb<*p Shiloh’s Cure 
will give immediate relief. Price lOv., 50c. 
and $1. For sale by Ormond & Walsh. # 

Mr. P. G. Roes has been appointed.liqui
dât or of the estate of Mr. ^.dam Daring, 
late of Montreal. It is estimated that the 
assets left behind by ,Mr. Darling will not 
exceed $15,000..

Professor Saunders, superintendent of the 
Dominion experimental farm stations, will 
visit Manitoba, the Northwest ami British 
Columbia^ if time permits before the winter, 
to vlect sites for the proposed farms in 
those districts. Work on the central farm 
will be commenced immediately.

Free Trade.
The reduction of internal revenue and the 

taking off of revenue stamps from proprie 
j tar y medicines, no doubt has largely bene 
I fitb <1 the consumers, as well as relieving 
j the ourden of home manufacturers. Es
pecially is this the ease with Green’s 

I August Flower and Boscbee>s German 
Syrup, as tbe reduction of thirty-six cents 
per dozen, has been added to increase the 
size of the bottles containing these reme
dies, thereby giving one-fifth more medi
cine in the 75 veut size. The August 

j Flower for dyspepsia and liver complaint, 
I and the German Syrup fur cough and luug 
■ troubles, have perhaps, the largest sale tff 
any medicines in the world. The advantage 
of increased size of, the-bottles will be 
greatly appreciated by the sick and afflict- 

j ed, in every town and village in civilised 
countries. Sample bottles lor 10 cent* re
main the same size. d84

H. C. STABLER,
f^ONTRACTUR AND BUILDER. Estimate* 

given. House* and lots for sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of builders* materials 
kept on hand. dtft-ly

W. LANGFORD.
/CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Houses of 
V different kinds lor sale or to rent on Rasy 
terms both In Peterborough arid Ashbbruham. 
Building lots for sale. lydV7

» ^ H. CARVETH,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

given tor all styles Of work. Plans drawn 
if required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale imgood localities. P.O.BoxtiUU; residence, 
Held street, near King. lyd»7

R. CARTON,
TTOUSfc PAINTER AND 
-L*- House painting dime In t 
caicimining, etc. {Special att 
graining and marbling, 
street, near Smith street.

TOR. 
t he'SK** v*F *t y les, 

atteiftion given to 
Residence, Water 

lyd97

/ They are Belling Velvets at 25 c. per yard worth Double the money.
They are selling Pure Tricot Silks at 65c. per yard, worth far more 

money.
They are Selling New and skyliah Dress Goods at 8c, 10c., 121*., 

14c , 15c.. and upwards. -
They are selling Ribbons at 5c per yard, sold elsewhere for 12$o.
They draw the crowds and send them home delighted with the 

wond' iful cheapness of their goods.
They are Selling those lovely “Nigger head** Dress Goods at 16o , 

worth double the money.
They are selling Josephine Kid Gloves tor 26o. per pair.
They are selling Heavy Striped Melton Dress Goods at 10c., the 

talk of the town and country.
«or Wool Blankets, Shawls, Comforters, Clouds, Hoods, Underwear, 

Sock», Gloves all sold desperately cheap at the Great Bargain House 
of Peterborough,

BOWSE’S TRADE PALACE
> Robinson’s Old Stand, George Street.

A- RUTHERFORD,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
*-* furnished fur all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept ou hand. P.O. Box 843; residence, on j 
Reid street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. d97 i

J. J. HARTLEY,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contract» 
° taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 1 
617 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. Iyd87 ;

CITY PAINT SHOP,

AYI.MER STREET, near Hunier, T. B. Ho- UR VTH. proprietor. House painting and, ; 
all kinds of decoration done in the very latest ; 

styles. Cards addressed to P.O.Box 695 will j 
receive prompt attention. d96
---------- ------er ------------------------ ----------- j

W. FITZGREALD,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracte 
taken for all kinds of buildings. .Good dry 

material for building purposes supplied. 
House* and building lots for sale. Address, 
box 671, or apply at corner of Dublin and 
Water streets. Iyd97

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, wl icîi la Uu 
mntain of health, by Using Dr. Pierce s Gol i- 
a Medical Discovery, and good digestion, afountainen Medical mscovery, ana goc-----BE-—-,

fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, an 
eotmdneee of constitution will be establish, i 

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humnr- 
from the common Dimple, bk»t« h, or eruption 
to tbe wore* Scrofula, or bkx.d-polaon. Es 
penally baa It proven its eltksâj bi curm, 
SnIt-rheum or Tetter. FWer-wwti. Hlp-Jni> 
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, hi. 
lartrM Glands, and Eating Ulcere.Golden Mc 1 leal Discovery cures Conromi 
Mon (which la Scrofula of the Lunge>, by it 
wonderful Mood-purtfYtngjnvtgoratiag. p i.- 
nutritive properties. Fo*-Wenk Lungs, Ff •}, 
t ing of Blood. Shortness of Breeth. Breed;ht * 
Severe Coughs. Asthma, and kindred »C'. 
tiens. It Is a sovereitm remedy. It prompt \ 
cure* the severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or “L!v- 
Complaint.." Dyspepsia, and Indigestion. St 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggist:-. 
DM. PIERCE’S PFXIjET*I- Ant 

Bilious and Cathartic.*0. a rial, by druggist*.

(Srntval.

FACT S
Concerning Dr. Dorenwend’s

FITZGERALD & STANGER
Corner Brock and Water Streets

PETERBOROUG HZ.

THE ABOVE FIRM HAVE NOW ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF

Buggies,
Phaetons and

Waggons
W HICH..THEY ' ARE^PREPARED TO SELL AT LOWEST LIVING PRICES.

ALSO, A GREAT VARIETY OF "

IN COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION FOR WHICH THEY ARE PREPARED 
TO RECEIVE ORDERS.

At Very Low Price*.

Stars, is 
Ovmts.

o

It Is the only prepratlon In the world that 
ill do what Is claimed lor It. It has nrodue- 

_d luxuriant growths <y hair on bald heads 
where baldness lifts existed for years. It has 
restored the color and vigor to numerous 
crops of gray /md faded liai r. It has relieved
Ï undrew of persons of disagreeable Dandruff 

nd lias saved many when ualr was., falling, 
from becoming bald.

g&GT Remember these facts and if your hair 
is falling out and becoming thin, get a 
bottle at once and save the growth, or you 
may lose it for ever. Ask your druggist for 
HAIR MAGIC and take nothing else;

ManufacturerA. DORZKWEND, 
Toronto.

Sole

J. D. Tull). Agent fur Petcrboro’

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the. firm of Lasarus & Morris)

Renowned Spectacles & Eye Glasses.

FRESH DAILY.
PORK SAUSAGE ----- 3 lbs. for 25cta
HEAD CHEESE...................... - 3 lbs. for 25cts.
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE - - - - 3 lbs. for 25cts- 

Bacon by the ton or less quantities.

GEO. MATTHEWS
PACKING HOUSE STORfi, MARKET BliOOK. 

ITTELEPHONE OONITECTION *

ovïcom BE $2.50 Bp.

IDonDlEBSnaii 
DRAWERS BOH 30 mis 1

H. LeBRUN.

These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 
In use lor the past 35 years, and given In every 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They are the 
BKHT IN THB WORLD. They aever tire and 
lest many years without change

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
JOHN NTJQ-ENT
Chemist and Druggist, Hunter Street, Petere 

borough. Ont.

Mandarin Tea!

Ju >t strived at the People’* Tea Store 
pronounced by all to be the Fineet ever 
Imported, Try it and you will use no

HAWLEY BROS.
Hunter Street, East.

J.IUUU UUilUlUM, WtUitUU
28 May land Road, Harrow Road,

N London, England.
Late Laxarus A Morris, Hartford, Coùn.) 

J6V~No connection with any other firm In 
Canada.

THE PEOPLES' LAUNDRt
Hunter Street, Weet,

IS STILL RUNNING-
The undersigned begs to .Inform the patrons 

of the Peoples’ Laundry that he Will continue 
the business lately carried on by Mr. James 
Fanning, situated on Hunter Srreet, and will 
guarantee all work-tape in a thoroughly 
first-class manner, Avr-W^YTOalled for and 
delivered promptly.

J. FANNING.

8Ï CHEAP GROCERIES

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
On tarie and Quebec Division

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, Jane 28th, at 1 am. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows :

11.SI a m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, 8L 
Thomas, Galt and-Toronto.

7.53 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Intermediate Stations.
16-5ti p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.

o.3l a m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8-3ti a m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction.

6.42 p. m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows:

11.31 a m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falla Ottawa and Montreal.
7AS p.m.—Express for Winnipeg and Pacific 

Coast via Carlton Junction.
10.56 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falla 

Ottawa and Montreal.

5-31 a m.—Mall, lor Toronto, Galt, St Thomas, 
* Detroit and*Chicago

A3» a m.—Express for Local Statlona to Toronto and West.
tor Toronto

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all

DUNN’S

The following bottom prices will be given at 
the store of the subscriber from this date. 
14 lbs. Granulated Hugar for $1.1*): 18 lbs. Browu 

Sugar for $1.00; 4 lbs. Young Hyson Tea for 
$1J00 ; 4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for $1.00:5 lbs. No. 
1 Japan Tea for $1.75; Fresh Rosins 2* lbs. for 
25c. ; 3 lbs. Currants for 25c.

8. SHANNON.
dS9 Ashburnham.

D. BELLECHEM,

„ Coupon Ticket» supplied i 
points of the United States and Canada

AD X. RLl.IOTT,
C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Petcrboro.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there are many inferior 
I goods, corded with jute. 
I hemp, etc., offered and sold 
1 a* Coraline by some nn 
I principled merchants trad- 
I lug on the reputation of 
i our gcewlee CeraUar, 
I we warn the ladle* against 
| such Imposition by draw- I log their attention to tbe

J. DRUB ST01
Omrcite tie (total HUeL

HAVE TOC A COLD?
«-Try FINE TAB CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HAND*?
«Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION?
«-Try NUOENT8 DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothin* like It.

All the .bore Rrmedleehsveprowdeoe- 
enwful In almi,*l every M*. WIIIAMOKD 
DYE»-. Ml Mark Uww on hand. Phjtf- 
cl.n’e Prwcrlplioa, «d rnmlly Itoetp* era- 
pered with car. and despatch. 1M

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
BERMS OF

TO

POWDER Fnaaral Director,
I /1 AN be found Day or Night at Ills 
IV Warerooms, Hunter Street,-or at 
Ibis ResidenoawdJolnlrig his Warerooma. ‘CROMPTON PQBSET 80.’ THOMAS MENZŒS

Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

CATION FOR BTAlKItOOMBVE 
8ARY. For fhrther information l

Ticket Agent b. T A. I

I
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ADMITTED.
It Is admitted on all hands that we are pea- 

elng through a very peculiar season’s trade.
Even the most sangt^ne have been disap

pointed In their estimate of the volume of 
business to be done. Various reasons .have 
been assigned liar the cause, but whether they 
are right or wrong none will question that the 
next two months must give us our Fall

We have decided to clear out our stock of

Besdy-made Ulatere and Mantles.
Customers may rest assured that they will 

get EXTRA GOOD VALUE for their money.
Ulatar» Ready-made.....................$1.00 up.
Mantle» Ready made  ..........$8.00 up.

Our Millinery Is as popular as ever.

JA& ALEXANDER

Zhc BaU\> IRcpicw.
FRIDAY. NO\"rMB K 6 isw

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Ik. Premier'. Vieil.

Information bee been received thst Sir 
John Macdonald will deliver an addrees In 
Peterborough, probably about the Bret of 
December. ________

■till A wether.
Mr. Geo. Bolton shipped another set of 

radiators to Mr. 8. B. Burdette, LL.D , of 
Belleville, this morning. First-class work 
la appreciated.

Thursday evening waa the regular meet
ing night of the tieperato School Board, 
but owing to no quorum being present no
Motion gas held.

wttajB;
eelpC of $58 frt>m Mra, Duusford and-Mls8 
Addle Krrett, the neh-proceeds of the Mika
do serial lately held In St. John’s Church 
school room._____ _______

He • Canpaar.
Capt. Burke says that there le room for a 

few good recruits In his company. Those 
wishing to join the company may call at 
the armory on Monday or Tuesday even-

A class Ur vocal music for young men 
la Intended to be organized by the Young 
Men’» Christian Aaeoclatlon. Any who 
would like to join such a class are Invited 
to attend a preliminary meeting at the 
young men’s rooms to-night (Friday) at
MO o'clock.______________

Farewell JeMlee.
On Saturday, Sunday and Monday, Nov. 

11th, 14th and llth. Stall Capt. Eadie and 
with, and Special Capt. Phllipot will Bay 
farewell to the Peterborough corps of the 
Salvation Army. The three days will be 
spent In conventions and meetings of differ
ent binds. Torchlight processions are to be 
held every evening.

Tfe. mpmwm Hawse.
A good (business will be done by Brad- 

burn's Opera Mouse during, the fall and 
winter season. After the Japanese engage
ment cornea a two week’s engagement with 
the popular Tavernier Company, commenc
ing on next Monday night. Half of the 
next week Is taken up with local engage
ments, and from the 14th of December to 
the 1st of January only the night of the 17th 
hi left unbooked.

Iha Jape.
There wee a crowded house again last 

night to See the Japanese Colony and much 
Internet was taken In their work and modes 
of manufacture. The specialty In the per
formance wee the tinging of Mr. Winans. 
He la a flne baritone. The engagement 
closes to-morrow night If the people wish 
to aee something really worth seeing they 
should not fall to go to-morrow. The price 
has been pat down eo that It I» within the
reach of all. ______ ___

wamw Liberated.
Though Joseph Whiteman, who was con

victed of bigamy, waa sentenced to six 
months’ Imprisonment, the sentence meant 
nothing more than that be should be liber
ated when the court waa over and His 
Lordship waa fairly out of town, and con
sidering the olreumstanoee of the case the 
judgment waa a very fair one. This morn
ing the turnkey, in accordance with the 
ruling of the court, opened the door In 
Whiteman’s rail and the prisoner was made 
tree. He walked out of the cell, and away 
from the building without saying a wold to

BUÈQLARY AT MILLBROQK.

ffetlVE.
The City Battalion turned out for regular 

drill on Thursday evening. There was a 
fairly good attendance of Number» 1, 2, 4 
and 5 companies. The battalion was put 
through evolutions by Major Grover, and 
were performed In a highly creditable man
ner, ebowing that the men are Improving 
In drill. From this date until the day of In
spection, which will take place on November 
24th, the battalion will drill on every Mon 
day and Thursday evenings. To keep up 
the good reputation of the 57th It is to be 
hoped that the men will turn out well and 
put In active drill till inspection day.

Armmtwmm Mclntaab*» Dry Goods
Slows EeSewed—A tafe Blow» Open.

By Telephone to the Review.
Mil lb book, Nov. 5.—Last night Messrs 

Armstrong and McIntosh’s dry goods store 
was entered by btirglars. The entrance 
was gained through the back door. A hole 
was bored through It large enough to admit 
a man’s arm, by means of which the bar 
securing the door was removed and an 
entrance made. A safe belonging to Mr. 
J. C, Collins, a retired merchant,who has an 
office there, was blown open, and between 
$75 and $100 taken out. Messrs. Armstrong 
and McIntosh’s safe Was next attacked. 
The circular key was knocked off and the 
lock was battered up considerably, but no 
entrance was effected to It. Among other 
things missed from the store is a number 
of silk handkerchiefs.

I. J. Daly’» Res tan want.
Coiner of Market Square and George 

Streets, Is now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters in all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish,'Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc;, etc 
Everything in Season furnished at a minu
tes notice. Charges moderate.

Scott Act,
The case of Queen vs. Chamberlain for an 

infraction of the Scott Act was called at the 
Court this morning. Mr. Geo. Edmisou 
appeared for tho.defendant and produced a 
physician’s certificate that the defendant 
was unable to ar pear. The Magistrate 
commented tn thi defendant's complaint^ 
finishing up with enlarging the case till 
Monday next. The case of Queen vs. O'
Brian was adjourned till to-morrow on ac
count of the absence of witnesses.

A Bis Sale.
The most extensive sale of farm stock 

and implements that has taken place in the 
county of Peterborough for years was held 
on the late Wm. Millar’s premises, Oton- 
abee, on Tuesday. The attendance was 
very large, farmers and others interested 
coming from nearly eveiy part of the 
county. The total amount realized was 
over $4,000. A good idea of what a crowd 
was there can be had from the fact that one 
hundred and thirty-seven loaves of bread 
helped to supply lunch. Mr. Charles 
Stapleton and Mr. Harry Stapleton con
ducted the sale.

le U Rat A mailing; T
Ever since the Scott Act came in force in 

Peterborough there has bèen no end of fun. 
Citizens -walked the streets
with heads uplifted, tile nrtnti at base, and 
apparently at peace with all the world, 
seem to be troubled more or less at times 
now, and their countenance betokens signs 
of anxiety, while the eyes have a far-away- 
dreamy-look, as If the policeman who is a 
block away is making straight for them 
with a little document which means that 
their presence is required to,give impor
tant testimony in some ease or other at 
police headquarters. This may be the 
result of an over-imaginative brain, and 
easily explained. If you fancy that apolice- 
man who Is two or three blocks away, and 
who is seen to stop frequently and converse 
with passers by, is on the look out for you, 
It will invariably prove a mistake, as he 
will only be answering civil enquiries asked 
by law-abiding and peaceable citizens, and 
directing them to A. McNeil’s Habiliment 
Hall for clothing.

Oriental Improvements.
Mr. Tiitahashi.the Japanese interpreter, 

has spoken of the uparalleled progressive 
strides which has been made in the land of 
the rising sun during the past few years.

ile he has been.speaking of Oriental 
progrès» from his own standpoint it cannot 
be out of place to speak of Oriental progress 
viewed in another light. He says that it 
ie during the past few months that the pro
gress of which he speaks has hoen made; 
the improvement now to be spoken of has 
taken place during the past few months. The 
Oriental Hotel,.lik£ Japan, Is not the same 
place it was a short time ago. For mouths 
the carpenter,the painter, the calciminers, 
etc., have been busy renovating. Among 
the many improvements are the rich wall 
decoration of the dining room, the office 
and the bar. A new beech and maple Moor 
has been laid In the office and the wood
work has been ail painted and grained. A 
cosy nook, used as a private office, has 
been opened from the clerk’s office. It is a 
convenient place for flight on the clerk’s 
part when a page otçegtotered guests come 
up and demaud frbnt rooms. In addition 
to this the bedrooms which needed it have 
been freshly decorated. Mr. T. McGrath, 
who has had charge of the painting and 
decoration, has done bis work with his 
wonted care and good taste.

failli Strike-
Chicago, Nov. 4.-The beef men at Swift 's 

and Morris’s are still out and their chances 
for returning are lessening. Both concerns 
are shipping cattle east to bç slaughtero l. 
Swift commenced operating to-day. with 
new men, who are coining from all quar
ters. _______. ______

The Short Lime.
Ottawa, Nov. 4—The short line of rail

road from Smith's Falls to Montueal is well 
advanced towards rompletion. Trains are 
running from Smith's rails toMerrickville, 
and from Bell’s Corners to Komptville. The 
8t Anne’s, Oxford Mills and Kemptville 
bridges are nearing completiou, bv which 
time straight connections with Montreal 
will be made.

Bobber Arrest**.
Montreal, Nov. 4.—The missing Presi

dent of the Bank of Peoria, III, who de
camped about a year ago with $200,000 of 
the bank’s funds, has been arrested here by 
one of Pinkerton's men. The police author-i.i M ~ ___ a ..nlm/,—m —a— aiin nru L-0(111.

* The Golden Lion exôeils lir Mill inefy. ft
Faib

Bargains in Carpets and Oilcloths at the 
Golden Lion, ft Fair.

|1,260,|1/,

:6'Bî^“$u,5°caç8: *w°- FUR l T RIEVI |W|1N C S
We are showing the largest and finest stock -of 

Trim minings ever exhibited In Peterborough, consisting 
of Bear, Sable, Beaver, Astrachan, Racoon, Ball and Tall 
Trimmings.

Also a very select stock of Cfoat In Brown) Black and 

Crey. Bear and Sable Trimming cut to order on the 
premises.

Caps and Muffs to Match In all the above Furs.

OMEKEE.
Storehouse Burned,^ On , Saturday 

morning at about one o’clock the large 
grain store house on Sturgeon street, own
ed by Messrs. Laidlaw <fc Waugh, was des
troyed by fire. When it was first discover
ed the whole building along the roof was 
one mass ot roaring Haines, and nothing 
could possibly be done to stay their pro
gress, although the tire engine, hose aûd 
buckets were speedily brought to the scene 
of the fire. Mr. Hart Williams’ residence 
south of the burning building had a narrow 
escape, A Grand Trunk box car sta
on the siding was also burned) OÜT?___
evening the scales,barrows and scoops were 
brought down from the upper storehouse 
about six o’clock that evening when there 
was no sign of fire around the place. Tho£e 
who saw the fire first, say tlitit they are sure 
that the inside of the building must have 
been well saturated with coal oil, for they 
never saw a lire spread so rapidly and 
burn with such fury. Fortunately for our 
town rain had been falling tbat night, and 
even while the fire was raging it was still 
raining, which no doubt prevented the ' de
struction of a large portion of the "village. 
Mr. Laidley informs us that There wore h6- 
tweoff twelve and thirteen thousand tms. of 
grain In the storehouse, the loss on which 
was covered by insurance. The building 
was erected in 1883 at a cost of $l,r>uo and 
was insured for $750, while the scales, bar
rels, barrows, &c., were insured for a $100. 
The fire was no doubt the work of an 
incendiary. Mr. McDonald, as representa
tive of the owners of the grain, said he 
would give a thousand dollars for the ap
prehension ami conviction of the per&on 
who set the fire Mr. Laidley is undecided 
as o whether he will rebuild. We enu as
sure Mr. Laidley that he has the sympathy 
of hi fellow citizens in heavy loss.—Her
ald. ._______ ~

Slock Speculation Illegal.
Trenton. N. J., Nov.' 4.—Chancellor ltun- 

yan has just rendered a decision that spec
ulation in stocks and securities upon mar
gins are wagers within the act to prevent 
gambling and are theref ore'll legal and that 
a gift of securities to a broker to secure 
him against losses in such speculation 
is void. The chancellor, therefore, orders 
that, certain securities taken by a broker to 
recoup losses on marginal transactions be 
returned to the customer.

An Interesting Cane.
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 4.—William T. 

Stewart, the absconding telegraph manager 
of Wichita, Kansas, is being tried at the 
present assizes here under the Canadian 
statute providing that a person bringing 
stolen money into Canada is liable to the 
same punishments here as are provided by 
the statutes of the place where the offence 
was committed. A largo crowd of. Ameri
can witnesses are here, and great interest is 
taken, as, if successful, it will supply Amer
ican corporations with a chance to punish 
Ihmwfnmlgni ..

I

A. F. & A. M.
'HE Member* of the above Lodge 

are summoned to attend a meeting 
in the Masonic Hall, George street, 
this FRIDAY even!ng,".November 5th, 

at 7.30 o’clock. A cordial Invitation is extend
ed to the brethren of sister Lodges By Order 
of the W. M.

Properties for Sale this Week

Jlrto atrbrrtisrmc’rtté.

G. CARTON
(SUCCESSOR TO CARTON BROS.).

The People’s Grocer
Begs to inform the inhabitant* of Peterbor
ough and vicinity that he ha* a Very full stock 
of Choice Family Groceries, Teas, Sugars, 
Coffees, Spices, Canned Goods, etc , which 
he offers at reasonably low figures.

Very Best Boll Flour |«.50 per C a t. 
pâTAll goods guaranteed to give best of 

satisfaction.
G. CARTON,

Opposite Market Square, next City Hotel. 
*■ 3m «1106

Ilf

JAPANESE COLONY
EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING, 

HOURS, Ho 5, 7 to 10 V.M.
SATURDAY EVENING *hall be the last day. 
.Should anyone fall to visit the Japs th«?y will 
always regret it. Every lady vlhlU»H<—the 
Japanese Colony on Friday Evening, Saturday 
Afternoon and Evening will bepresenletl with 
a Fancy Japanese Crape Handkerchief, as a 

souvenir of the Japanese Colony.

ADMISSION, 10c.

SCOTCHMEN, RALLY !
The Annual Meeting

OF THE

St Andrew's Society
WILL be held in the Collector’s Office on 

THVRHDAY EVENING, NOV llth. 
1886, at 8. o’clock. Business relating to the 
Electlou of Officers, tin1 Treasurers Report.the 
Celebration of St. Andrew’s Day, and other 
Important matters wil I be brought before the 
meeting AU Scotchmen atw-deoendants of 
Scotchmen are cordially invited to be present. 

JOHN F.RSKINK. V’. MKXZIE8.
President. Secretary.

Peterborough, Novemeber 4, 1886.

DON IMPROVEMENTS.
Notice to Contractors.

TENDERS will be recelvetl by Registered 
Post addressed to the chairman of th'e 

Board of Works up to TEN O’CLOCK A.M. OF 
/2ndOF NOVEMBER for the necessary works 
required for STRAIGHTENING THE RIVER 
DON, consisting of PILING, DREDGING, 
BRIDGING. Ac.

Plans and specifications can be seen, forms 
of Tender and all information obtained at the 
City.Engineer’s Office on and after the 13th

A deposit In cash «>r a marked Chequ** pay
able to the order of the City Treasurer to the 
amount of 21 per cent, on value of the work 
tendered for must accompany each and every 
Tender, otherwise the Tender will not be enter-

All Tenders must bear the bona fide signa
tures c ' the contractor and his securities (see 
specification) or they will lie ruled out as in
formal. The committee do not bind temselvee 
to accept the lowest or any Tender.

WILLIAM CARLYLE, 
Chairman Board of Works. 

Committee Room, Toronto, Nov. 1st, 1886.

2 FRAME HOUSES : $70». and $1,000. Also \ 
t rame Dwelling and two Stores for $1,500. 

Also a number of desirable Vacant Lots ; 
which should be seen at once by those Intend
ing to build next Spring. Full information 1 
and all particulars given at my Office on I 
Hunter Street. w

" T. HURLEY’S,
Real Estate Agency.

BEAUTIFUL GOODS
For the Ladks.

There is a never-ceasing demand for new 
articles of almost every description. In t^e 
DRY GOODS line, the firm of T. DOLAN A 
CO. are always to the front' in securing the 
latest ami most fashionable goods Their 
latest Importations Includes,

Beautiful Dress Goods,
Elegant,Butt -n Trimmings

(In 3 widths, all colors. This firm are the only 
holders ol this kind of goods between Toronto 
and Montreal!.

Traessi Natti Braids,
(In every pattern manufactured).

Children’s Mantles
in endless variety. Call and Inspect; It will 
PAY you to do so.

Ladies Dress Goods 
in endless variety. Prices are right.

T. DOLAN A CO.

We mailt Wail Ms!
OPERA HOUSE, COMMENCING

Monday, Nov; 8th.
SATURDAY MATINEE AT 2.30.

Ida Vaa Cortiand
AND THE *t'"•*

Tavernier Dramatic Company
Opening in the New Sensational Comedy- 

Drama entitled "

NOBODY’S DAUGHTER!
Change of programme nightly. Saturday at 
—30 p. m.. a Grand Family Matinee will be 
given Introducing the laughable and popular 

Comedy, ,i %
THE PRIVATE SEORETARY.
Prices 10 nn1t"20 cent*. After the Matinee on 
Saturday, AN ELEGANT DOLL, valued at $10, 
will be given to the child holding the lucky 
number. Also a Cash Prize of $5 to the school 
scholar cotupo I tig the most wonts out of the 
letters contained In Van 4'orilamt. This list 
must bv composed of English words to be 
found in the body of Webster’s dictionary.
On -iatunlay evening A BE AU HFULSILVER 
PITCHER valued at $"25, will be given away 
Numbers will be given with each ticket taken 
at the door at every performance. One 
number with a 10c. ticket, two num ers with a 

-20c. ticket. Remember the prices, 10 and 3) 
cents. IdlOti

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
THE LEADING HATTERS AND FURRIERS, GEORGE 

STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

Wood :: For :: Sale.
A Large quantity of First Class Dry Hardwood, long 

or Short, Dry Hemlock and Ash, long, Hemlock Tie Ends, 

green, also Shingle Blocks, delivered to any part of 
the town. This wood will be sold Cheap In order to clear 
out the lot. ^

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store. 

G-EIO. HILLIARD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

«-TELEPHONE CONNECTION.' Imd79w41

POMEGRANATES ! POMEGRANATES !
FIRST IMPORTATION

At the Metropolitan -Grocery.

TRY THEM! TRY THEM! TRY THEM!

T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

Clean Bedding
, The public, are beginning to have a very un
favorable <»p*.nloti «if the ordinary woof and 
mixed mat trass now in common use. Many 
have made the startling discover' that they 
have been sleeping on beds tilled With filthy 
old rags, torn into shreds, with no pretention- 
to cleaning them. At the présent time there 
Is scarcely any other filling material used as 
wool for this class of mattrass.

TMIK KEMliDY:

Tk Peterta# Matte Company ' ALWAYS TAKES' THE LEAD
Have commenced the manufacture of all , 
kinds of Mattra*he.'KI$olsterf-|.!>iHows, etc. All I 
1 be material used by this Company Is guar- j 
anteed new and clean and an- soldat the j-ame 
price as Inferior makes. A>-k your cabinet ! 
maker for the PETERBOROUGH M KTTRA8.S 
C'O'H. mattrass and pillows. If they have not 
got tlii-m call at the Factory and you can be 
supplied wl«h anything of th«.‘ kind you may 
re<iulre. fS'If you consider your health you 
will act wisely. Factory on the Otonabee 
River, at the east end of Hun ter street Bridge, 
over Wm Faint’s Woollen Mill. The name of 
the Company will be stamped on every 
Mattrass. Take no other. U100w44

For Cheap Excursions.

Cheap Return Excursion to Vancouver, B.O., Victoria, B.C. and San Francisco, California, 
Via the CANADIAN PACIFIC all'rail route, on October 29ih and 3bth. Good to 
return any Ume within seven months. The traveling public should take advantage and 
spend the winter months in the Glorious Climate of California. For full Information 
apply to

ALEX, ELLIOTT
Passenger Agent.

N. WASHINGTON, M.D.LCH0
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit , 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On WEDNESDAY. November 3rd. One 
day only. .

Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni- ,

CRYSTAL BLOCK.
verst t y 1871, with honors, also passed the 
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully.

Tue doctor’* early return is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loss of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation frf.k.

Toronto.

Dry Goods at Close Cash Prices

■ << i * i i i i i i
I Millinery at Close Cash Prices,

1 i « i I i I i I I i
■ UU.fUK'U M4VW.W. ...v I ------------------------------------------  - _------------------ '
inle of treatment. Consultation frkk. I ^ T; -
Head Office, 215, Yonge Street, Toronto, I "MiT i 1 i/i| fx 1 ■I Mantles at Glose Cash Prices.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who 
has had a life lor g experience In 
treating female diseases. Is used 
monthly with perfect success by 
over 10.000 ladf a. Pleasant, safe, 
effectual. Ladies ask your drug
gist for Pennyroyal Wafers and 
take no substitute, or inclose poet-

--------imrt for sealed particulars. Bold by
■rvnr all dnnrgi.-ds.5i pe-rbox. Address 
THBEUBEKACnnMf' XL .XX. L-tboit. Mich.

Bold by JOHN Sic! EEAPeterborougb, and 
druggistaeverywhere.

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD.

H. S, GRIFFIN & CO.
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PKOHABII.ITlt.fl.
]Winds shifting to north end sent; 
I mostly cloudy cool weather.

R. FAIR.

Qvp (Soottd. tolantd.

SWEEPING EEDHTIOXS.
From now lorward until the whole Is die» 

posed, of, yewtll offer sweeping reductions in 
prices of the balance of our stock ot fine 
pattern Dolmans and Mantles of our own 
direct importation this season. This is a rare 
opportunity to secure the choicest goods at 
such prices as to warrant a speedy clearance.

R. FAIR.

CABPETM.
We are offering remnants of Tapestry and 

Brussels Carpets in suitable lengths for small 
Dining Rooms, Bedrooms and Halle at a dls- 
co'untfof 25 per cent, to clear.

The patterns are all new and of the latest

M.lHl&i
Have Just received a Nice Assortment of

PLAIN & BRAIDED JERSEYS
New Mantle Cloths

Knitted and Honey Cul) Shawls.
SPECIAL VALUE IN

BED COMFORTS

BLANKETS.

Remember the place

ff. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
GEORGE STREET, TWO DÔORS NORTH 

OF HUNTER STREET.

WANTED.
à .MIDDLE AGED HOUSEKEEPER, cap- 
t\ able of taking charge of children.. 
Address stating remuneration required P. O. 
Drawer 1028, Peterborough. d!05w 15

WANTED.
THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND

RrviEW Office

Facts Worth Knowing. THE STATE ELECTIONS.

IT IS A POSITIVE FACT
That you can get All Wool Grey Flannels, 
Plain or Twilled at 18c. per yard at

THOMAS KELLY’S.

Major-

d93 |

DRESSMAKERS.

IT IS A STUBBORN FACT
That Thomas Kelly is selling Navy Bide 
Flannels, Plain or Twilled at 20c. per yard

\t ANTED, A COM PETENT DRESSMAKER 
I » * for a (i-M days at house. Apply itnmed------1. M----- ------------------ '•*— *lately, to MRS. 

north.
ORTIMEK, George HtreeL

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.

('aOOD SALARY or Commission and per
il miment employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book cauvasslng. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, I Vile thor
ough, P. O., Ont. dlJO

J"or Aille or to lient.

legal.

designs and colourings. R. FAIR.

DRKH8 AND MANTLE MAKERS 
WASTED.

. Wanted at once a few experienced Dress and 
Mantle Makers. Apply to Miss Gilchrist. 

r*t)wyafc>hd Mantle -Maker; on the premises-
•--------------- —==—y ~

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
JL> ough, OnL, Office Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

R. FAIR,
Direct Importer, Bigu of the Golden Lion, 

George Street. Poterl*oroiigh.

JHudtr.iL
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

rxBOANIHT AND CHOIRMASTER it St. 
U Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 
over Hartley's Music Store, Hunter St. dlS

NOTICE.
. LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 

violin Bows haired Old Instrument* 
bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
in tweive lessons by N. WALKE. BethnneIn twelve lessons by .Street, between Murray and McDonnel streets.

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention glvento 

the development of a good technique and the 
grading ol studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For 
particular! apply at,

Mr. Hoover's Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GBORf

A P POUSSETTE, CL C-, B. O. L.
OLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor- 

1 ough. d32w7

TO LET.

A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 
Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS. d6b

FOR SALE OR TO LET
LARGE BRICK

IT IS AN INDISPUTABLE PACT
That Thomaas Kelly has the largest stock 
Of Ladies and Children's Hose in Town.

IT IS A DECIDED FACT
That Thomas Kelly Is selling Men’s Heavy5 
Ribbed A11 Wool Socks at 15c. per pair.

Should you question the foregoing facts, call 
and get a positive demonstration of their 
truth at

THOS. KELLY’S

Corner of George and Slmcoe Streets

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
TO OPPOSE RUSSIA

Tiunova, Nov. 5.—At a private sitting of 
deputies to-day it was resolved to main
tain the strongest ■ opposition to conces
sion» to the Russian party.

RUSSIAN AGENTS AND BRIGANDS.
Sofia, Nov/5.—A state of siege has been 

proclaimed at Phillippopolls for the pur- 
i pose of suppressing the brigands who are 
; infesting the evirons of the city and who 
1 are Incited by Russian agents to deeds of1 

violence.
THE LONDON SOCIALISTS.

:. Hyndman, 
r, telegraph-

West Virginia, Indiana and »
Democratic—Speaker «article’»

Ity.
Charleston, W. Va.; Nov. 2.—Fronr the 

most reliable information received here the 
State Legislature will be Democratic on a 
joint ballot of 9 votes. This will elect a 
Democratic successor to Senator Camden 
(Dora,)

Indianaponis, Nov. 5.—The Democrats . 
have the Legislature by two majority on a ; 
joint ballot, according to the latest advices. !

LouisvilLf, Ky., Nov. 5.—The official • 
eouaftojthe Sixtn Kentucky district shows i * u.nrv uThcibUTfe* <S?Â°Jè%Üîirir» ms,401; th^8ÜS2utS*iB««2i"Si&l _ .

Ht. Paul, tiov. I—Three days have pass- lJba!t'"'ltheU^oun*ti of Boclaf^mooratio 
ed blnce the polls were closed, and it is not y .d Ï ratio u w< lulli ft nil 1 vë»*c i d r*-
yet certainly known who is to be the next I * «deration would finally decide t.) do in re
Governor oi Minnesota. Both p 
clainfthe election of their respec
date», and charges of fraud and prospect, tbo tremendp™ ..vote given "to Hinrÿof a protrac|0d cott >st and possible !ita
«atiou are looming up unpleasantly.

[elena, Mont.. Nov. 5.—The Democrats 
claim every county in Montana except Yel
lowstone, and control both Houses of the 
Legislature.

San Francisco, Nov. 5.—Complete returns 
of the city and almost complete returns of 
the State give Bartlett (Dem.)for Governor 
302 pluralty over Swift (Rep.)

r~ i roueration woum nnaiiy decidet.) oo in re-
nartw uni Raid to the proposed workingmen's procee- 

►ective candi- ! ?iou un L°rd Mayor's day. He thought, 
to Drosnects however» tl» virtual victory secured by

A. Street. Apply to El. C. HILL.COTTAGE on Brock d90

FOR SALE.

A' HOUSE AND LOT within ten minutes 
walk of the Post Office. Apply to JOHN 

RICKEY, at Rush Bros. 6dlu72w45

BUILDING LOTS
T70R SALE. On Paterson and Chamberlain 
J1 Streets. No down payment required if" Il I...II.I LT A. PL'I'Ia Kj(I (<•( for

B. B. EDWARDS.

E. H- D. HALL,
Successor to Dbnnistoun A Hall.

1) A KRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
JL> Office Hunter Street, near the English 
Church. __* _ „ . . a

JOHN BURNHAJL

Barrister, attornèy-at-law, and
SO LI C1CITOR IN CHANCERY, CON

VEYANCER, «tc—Office:—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street , dAw

W. H. MOORE,

BARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
Court, efo. Office Corner oi George and 

Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dU8wl8

lurchasers will build 
Jeorge Street.

E A. PECK, solicitor, 
dm

FOR SALE.
*> HOUSES AND LOTS situated on Conces- 
& sion St., Aslibumham, 1 Lot 40 ft. front, the 
other 30 feet. Apply Review or MR CAMP
BELL on the premises. 12U101

FOR SALE.

^^ ^ney ^wu-pr7)'^aTq^ yud imild. Conre on ----- **-oieiort’ they are........... imoney down___________and get 'â LdT befdt^e tttey arealt sold tothe 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELT 
Corner Wolf and RuhlUge Streets. d!

OFFICE DIARIES
For 1887, at

SÀI LSBURY’S
BABYLAND,

CHATTERBOX,
GIRLS* OWN PAPER

For 1886, at

SAILSBURY BROS.
Zbc IDaUv’ IRevicw.

B0BCAYGE0N.
For the North.—Several of Mr.Ullyott’s 

shanty teams have passed through for the 
qorth, giving quiet a flavor of old times.

Herrings.—Herrings are again running 
and are being netted in considerable quan
tities, in the shallow water below the dam. 
They are selling now at eight cents a dozen 
and the boys are making loads of pocket 
money, They are a delicious little fish, and 
are supposed to be the land-locked herring 
of the sea, which through the course of 
time have adapted themselves to their 
chauged environment.

•Sudden Death.—Mr. John Simpson, of 
Harvey,was in his usual health on Wednes
day evening,and after taking his customary 
smoke, and making the shavings for the 
tire in the morning, he retired for the night. 
About mindight Mrs. Simpson heard him 
me ening, and supposing ijp was dreaming 
shook him to awake him. As he did not. 
answer, she lit a lamp, and found thpt Mr. 
Simpson was black in the‘face. A„ slight 
tremor passed through his shoulder, and he 
died without speaking He was about sixty 
-yeay-yf a*u^iadfe?«leai^ . „

HATÜttlMŸ.NOVKMBEllê, 1886—-

O W. SAWBBti,
L> ARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor in tin Hu
ll preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, tc.

Office Market block, corner of George and 
Slmcoe Streets. Peterborough.

AafMONEY TO LOAN. dl-fiwl*

HATTON A WOOD.

Barristers, solicitors, notaries 
Ac. Office :--Coruer of George aud Hunter 

Streets, over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.U. K. WOOD, B.A. G. W. HATTON

TO RENT.

An Eight Room Brick House
South of Mr. Henry Denne’s, George Street 
north. Apply A. J. GADDYE, Peterborough 
P.O. dlV4

WHY
'EXT ILL people pay rent when houses and lots 
\\ can be purchased, op such eas^ terms as

are offered by the und<*rsigned.^ CO]

pro iroeto nal.
GEO. W. RANEY,

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT. SOLICI
TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 

and Surveys of any description made, office : 
West sidoof George street, over Bank ol Com
merce. d-UWl8

<Pirurati0iial.

PERFECTION PENS
,1.26 per zrOR«. EVENIN'! SESSIONS at the Busmen Colle*» Tuewtaya, Thursday, and 
Fridays. Every practical subject BANNED 
SAWYER, Principal.

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph office, 
George street, Peterborough. dljdwl

jpectour work and -SEE FOR YOUKSK.......
HOW' WE CONSTRUCT OUR HOUSES. Our 
chief aim and study is to build substantial 
warm, lrost and damp proof houses I ain of
fering building lots, and will build solid brick 
houses, nine inch walk strapped and lathed, 
two story, for less money than you can buy 
frame or veneered buildings We cordially in
vite those who ant icipate renting or buying to 
Inspect our work and prove for themselves 
that our houses are uot merely built to sell 
Every house I've sold gives A 1 satisfaction. 
And I am determined that every house I build 
shairbe a standing testimony of honest build 
ing. JNO. CAKL1HLE, Donegal street, 2nd 
block west of HI. Andrew’s Church.

iUJtioli autf Coal.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
J. J. Daly's RmUaninl.

Coiner of Market Square and George 
Streets, Id now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters in all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Everything in Season furnished at a minu
tes notice. Charges moderate.

Vocal Society.
A meeting of the committee of the Vocal 

Society appointed last Tuesday evening to 
to prepare by-laws Ac., will be held in Mr. 
Manning’s dental rooms over Messrs. 
Taylor & McDonald’s drugstore on Monday 
evening Nov. 8th at 8 o’clock. A full attend
ance is requested. The following is the 
committee:—Misses Dennistowu, Cox, 
Mercer, Errett, Hurley and Wells, and

A Full Nest.—A few days ago, a son of 
Mi. George Dunk found on their farm in 
Seymour east, a nest containing 70 hen’s 
eggs. They were all fresh,*and probably 
the first deposit* of a stock which the fowls 
were “ packing down ” for winter.

Accident at the Mill—On Friday 
afternoon Mr. S. Stephens was the victim 
of an accident which totally disabled him 
for several days. He was working the 
“bolter,” and was struck in the side with 
a piece of slab which was thrown with 
great violence from the saw, knocking him 
breathless for several moments. He was 
taken to a physician for aid, and after
wards to his bo'me. Stove the injury a large 
lump protrudes from his side whenever be 
stands erect—Herald

George in New York would greatly en
courage the council to disregard the pro
hibitory notices of General Warren and' 
Colonel Fraser, and adhere to the original 
programme.

Z AN HOFF’S TERMS REPUDIAI ED. 
Tirnova, Nov. 5—A meeting of deputies 

was called to hear the Government’s expla
nation of its negotiations with M. Zankoff.
M. Starabuluff made a statement which 
elicited a violent protest, all sections, even 
the Zankoffltes, repudiating the conditions 
imposed by M. Zankoff.

PROPOSED IMPERIAL INSTITUTE. 
London, Nov. A—The Prince of Wales 

has requested a number of the most prom
inent puMic men to form a committee to 
frame scheme for the proposed Imperial 
Institute.

A SECOND SUEZ CANAL.
London, Nov 5.—A Hamburg correspon

dent hears that a scheme is lar advanced 
tor a second Suez canal, to be exclusively 
English, and that there is an enormous 
amount of capital at the disposal of the 
projectors.

ENGLISH INTRIGUE.
Tirnova, Nov. 5. —One of the Bulgarian 

conspirators against Prince Alexander, who 
escaped to Rubsia. hab returned. He says 
the Czar received him, and opeifiy declared 
his intention to put an end to English 
intrigue in Bulgaria.

THE SPANISH REPUBLICANS. 
Madrid, Nov. 5—Three-fourths of the 

sergeants recently dismissed from the 
army wore members of secret republican 
jswietiee? Tter.J5üriiètet»

, lO.Ooü men iu*the army in their confidence 
and that they could at any moment cause 
one important garrison to declare for a 
republic.

STILL INSOLENT.
Sofia, Nov. 5—General Kaulbars has de"/ 

«landed the dismissal from office of the 
Prefect who expelled M. Nebolsin, a Rus
sian subject, from the Sofia Council Cham
ber. The Prefect has offered to resign in 
order to relieve the Government of the 
difficulty, but Gen. Kaulbars insists that he 
be dismissed.

Fatal Accident.
Quebec, Nov. 4—A melancholy and fatal 

accident occurred on board the 88. Van
couver here this morning. While a party

r» « » _h,___ I ____ d i of ship laborers were busily engaged inMessrs. Davis, Budden, Henderson (C.P.R.), completing the loading of her cargo, and 
Dunn, Alex. Bell and Manning. lowering a box of bacon weighing a couple

---------*--------- . of hundred pounds into the hold, the tackle
The Brown Memorial. J

The bronze fittings for the drinking
! way and the box was sent flying to the 
ffn. lu the descent it struck two labor

JHontp.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Eatate.

JN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lowest 
Bates, on easy terms of re-payment.

W H. MOORE.

ficntiste.

R. NIMMO, L.D.8.,

DENTIST, George Street, Peterborough 
Artitical Tet-th inserted on Gold, Silver, 

Rubber, Celulold. or any base desired. Rk- 
FKBF.NCKS:—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.K. New York: 
G. W. Tripp, D.D.H., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, L.D.8., J. A. Brown, L.D.S.. J. W. Cle- 
meaha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope ; R. King, M.D., Balllivboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teelb. wl-dl8

fTmorrow

Successor to J. D. Pentland.
yOLD__ Medalist and Honor Graduate of
_ Toronto Schoool of Dentistry. All
branches of Dentistry altendvd to with the j 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used fqr the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over 'China Hall, earner of

• GOAL! COAL!

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
d*wh JAMES STEVENSON.

WOOD FOB SALE.
First quality Beech and Maple 

long and short, delivered in any 
j part of the town. Orders received 
I by telephone.

H. CALCUTT.

WOOD FOR SALE.
dti
W38

fountain placed in the Central Park in j 
memory of Capt. E. Brown, who fell at 
Batoehe, which delayed the completion cf 
the memorial, have arrived. The principal 
part remaining to be arranged is the water 
supply, and it is expected that the fountain 
will be completed and ready to bo unveiled 
by November 24th. Gou. Sir F. Middleton 
will be in Peterborough to inspect the 57th 
Battalion on that date, and it is hoped that 
the General, will unveil the memorial, the 
volunteers taking part in the ceremony.

Nrott Act.
Mrs. O Brien, of Indian River, was charg 

ed this morning by Inspector Darling with 
an infraction against the Scott Act. She 
pleaded not guilty. The charge was proved 
by a witness who swore that ho got old rye 
in the cellar. J. B. Dunn was charged,with 
having committed a second infraction 
against the Scott ActV

.otto_ ..
ers mimed John Sav/age and John Kaine, of 

Heft

deliver In 
without extra

(general.

solicitor tleorgc .nd Slmcoe street., Feterboroujh. ^H .h.ô^eqm"ted,7ur»l.h .
~i- —

N. H. RAMER,
ARTIST. Portraits in Oil from life or 
A photograph, also In Crayoa and Indian 
InlL Photograph colored In Oil or Water 
Color. Lessons given In all branches. Studio 
over China H»U, George Street, Peterborough.

pftpeuianti.

‘HELLO! BROW,

DR- HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Fflreet, 
opposite Court House Square. d!2Uw22

FRED. H BRENNAN , M. D., C X.

Fellow of 
Member of

rVHE wubscrlber has on hand now, and wilt 
A receive by train throughout, the Season 
the very best dry hardwtsid, long sawed 4 ft 
cut 2 ft and 1 ft « in , which he will 
cords or half cords 
charge. He will when rec. 
man to split the short wood for any parties 
who may desire, at the most reasonable rates. 

! A large stock of green wood will be kept 
j throughout the wlnter.

TOBIAS FITZGERALD

JHierrllanfimd.

ïœs’i» SCOTCHMEN, RALLY !itHrin. office on Hunter street. >Surgeons of Ontario. oSce on 
, opposite St. John’s Church.

The Annual Meeting
OF THE

Phyi
l Hunter street, 

dl23w22 ly
JOU ,oook"“I *° mad lboul th" j o aoixnra-x.»..^:

*• Well, Jones, I will Just tell you : I bought IM. R. C. P. 8. O.,
» ene »•» «•»* Tur";r:, *nd one of mJ ; GF^nDUU^oe”-^l™"«m>n'm"Vr«ni!5
friends wanted to borrow it. . street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store __
“And did you lend it?” and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day. 77.7.... . . nenmntiv ntii)Mt(,'ii in dlh)w2u 44/ lulj be held in the . ( 01 lector h Office•• T guess not; I told him to go to , promptly attended auwww W THURSDAY EVENING, NOV. 11th.

1886, at 8 o’clock Business relating to thé 
Election of Officers, the Treasurers Report, t he

St, Andrew's Society

J. J. TURNER, DR. McDONACH,
Throat, None and Ear, 68 Garrard Street

Champlain street, the former reeeiviug such 
a severe gash in tbo head that be died while 
being carried to his home on a stretcher. 
Kaino’s injuries are not so serious.

FINED FOB BOYCOTTING. 
Dublin,Nov. 5—The Magistrates of Bally- 

mono, County Antrim, have convicted two 
women of boycotting a sheriff’s sale. One 
was sentenced to pay a fine of £310s. or be 
imprisoned for two mouths, and the other 
to pay 10 shillings or serve a week In 
prison.

EGYPT’S POSITION.
Paris, Nov. 5—The Hepublique Francois 

refutes the arguments of John Lemoine as 
as contained in his letter in yesterday’s 
Matin. It declares that it is not a question 
of Russia and Germany dragging France 
into an adventure in Egypt, but of remind
ing England that she promised to withdraw 
from Egypt. " The present Egyptian 
regime,” the Republitjue Français says, “ Is 
worse than that of the worst of Khedive’s, 
and tends to injure the interest of Euro 
peaus in the country.” ’

Hamilton's Railway Connection.
Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 5—General Manag 

er Van Horne, of the Casadiau Pacific Rail
way, addressed the Board of Trade to-day 
on railway Connection between Hamilton 
and his system. .He said it was net wise 
to unfold all the plans of the company at 
present, but that a line between Detroit 
and the Niagara Rivers would, before long, 
be part of the Ontario system. This is 
expected to run through Hamilton. A com- 
nrittee will be appointed by the Board of 
Trade to confer with the company.

Knights of Labor CiMMsha.
London, Out, Nov. 5.—The Knights of 

Labor here are preparing for a fight ail 
along the election line. 1 hey last night put 
William Scarrow, a harness-maker, In the 
field for Mayor, and will nominate a lull 
aldermanic ticket next week. Scarrow was 
beaten by about 200 in a three cornered 
fight last year, but will probably go In by 
acclamation this year. The Knights of 
Labor are also preparing to put candidates 
in the field for the Legislature and Dominion 

! Parliament.

John Jacob Aator III.
New York, Nov. 5.—John Jacob Astor is 

ill of rheumatic gout. His physicians fear ;
ee,inn m.r.eT.nn ° <>' this trouble, with «pop- i 'wm n'oir Pueblo."____________________
econa 1 * ; iPXy, which is threatened, and the result | up Mangue was found lying beside the track
He pleaded not | 0f which would be serious. Mr. Astor, i uusoonscious and badly cut. Three of his 

Several witnesses wore called who , four years ago, secured the family sucess- j ribs were broken. When he returned to con-

Dee pc rate Attempt to Eacope. •*
Denver, Col., Nov. 5—A special from 

Pueblo says : Mangus Colorow, an Apache 
chief, in charge of a detachment of colored 
troops,on his way to Morida, attempted to 
escape yesterday morning when the train 

~ ‘1 When the train backed

stated that they got liquor there. 
Magistrate imposed a flue of $100 and costs 
and in the absence of anything to distrain 
on, committed him to gaol for two months.

Ia It Not An.U8.lngT
Ever since the Scott Act came in.force in 

Peterborough there has been no end of fun. 
Citizens who hitherto walked the streets 
with heads uplifted, the mind at ease, and 
apparently at peace with all the world, 
seem to be troubled more or less at times 
now, aud their countenance betokens signs

"UU j HIUI J TUI 8 »Kv'l tUv muiiij ouvvioo- ; iiud ndc unmiu. >< uu iv.utuvu «n
•The 1 «ion of the bulk of the Astor estate, and sciousness he made a desperate tight, 

avoided possible testamentary litigation 1 
by transferring the enormous property in
herited from nis father, Wm. B. Astor, 
with'all its increase, to his son, Wm. W.
Astor, ex-Miuister to Italy.

A New Industry for At. John.
St. Johns, Que., Nov. 5—Mr. Chas. Arpin 

has received a letter from a New York firm, 
asking the price of land In this town, near 
the Canadian Pacific railway, with the in
tention of building and operating a largo 
pulp utensils factory to employ at least 250 
hands. With cheap labor, good railroad- 'itijp ‘

a p.

Tenants and Landlord».
Dublin, Nov. 4.—The Limerick League 

will prevent hunting unless evicted tenants 
are reinstated and evictions cease. The 
Earl of Dun -aven granted his tenants an
abatement jî from 15 to 25 per cent,. Th 
tenantry in the Tully estate at Gieiiry, 
Mitchellstown, yesterday decided not to 
pay their rents unless granted a reduction 
of 30 per cent. Lord Massy has offered his 
tenants 20 per cent, recuction.

U(m ,uu wvwuo oseMO uande. With cheap labor, good railroad The C. P. R. te Enter 1
atixiety, wblU, the eyes have a faraway- j WaSWJKa'S ** ?<>»*,

dreamy-look, as if the policeman who is a crease. The pacing of the C. P. R. here dale are reiiorted “ £*2}j** 
block away is making straight for them wUieoonbe felt, tH©f'brid^Tnow

' * 1 and enter 
BaU-

w,,b a little document which mean, that
their presence is required to give impor- | ^ Boston via the Boston and Low<
tant testimony in some case or other at The New Province,
police headquarters. This may be 'the Winnipeg, Man.,Nov. 5.—After one week’s 
result of an over-imaginative brain, and j bitter discussion in private sittings, the 
easily explained. If you fancy that a police- j Northwest Council has come to an agree- 
mau who is two or three blocks away* and j ment_on the new redistribution of seats for

Assiniboia will have 13

road cars are being built and other equip
ment provided for.

The Chiens» Strike.
Chicago, Nov. 5—In accordance with the 

order of Master Workman Butler, fifteen 
hundred boef-klllere,employed In Armour’s

CVlobratlon of St.‘ Andrew’s I)Hy, .and other
„ . . . ... rf_i^.i_.»..rrK ---------------- » —------------- Important matters will be brought before the_til. Tent and Awning Maker, Feteroorougn, / East, Toronto. meeting. All Scotchmen and d-eendants of

who would rent him or sell him a good tent. at thr hr antï centrai beotebmen are cordially invited to be present.
1 will never lend my tent. .«Bin." \\ '{fôrEL, PCTEKBORUUOH, on M\TL B- JOHN ERSKINE. W. ME.NZIE8.

" Good morning, Jones." ! DAY*, JULY 8rd, and afterwards on the first President. Secretary.
' ,,rGood morning. Brows.” 1 Saturday of every month | Peterborough, Novenieber 4, 1886.

who Is seen to etoy frequently .nd converse I ^riE^.'SikiteSSin four end Albert. v----------,h„
with passers by, is on the look out for you, eighL Assmlhoia held out for sevenU-en, J}J;". 1» « if 1«55,t w,„ lnv.ri.Lly prove . mleUtke, es he t& L, « ^e ĴSpSSVS».W
will only he answering eivil enquiriee «ked w“ eight hour
by law-abiding aud peaceable citizens, and b(> p^tittonod immediately to recognize the 
directing them to A. McNeil’s Habiliment Territories as a Province and admit it into 
Hall for cjothiug. | Confederation._______

nployert 
working -*ay.

The Golden Lion excelle in Millinery.
Fair

Bargains in Carpets and Oilcloths at the 
• Golden Lion. B. Fair.

Will Ask far Aaststaaea.
New York, Nov. A—Mr. Abram 8. Hewitt 

sa ye he will ask Messrs, George and Roose
velt to co operate with him in right!rg 
abuses in the city Government.

■ZL
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A RAGE OF PIGMIES.

Wenderfnl DUwery Made by mm A4-

WHAT IB LYIHG?
Hati the Toronto Presbytery complied 

with the request of the Aev. Mr. Inglia- s 
member of the Globe ktaff-and undertaken 
to deal with hie complaint against the 
Pr—bytcriaA Review, because a correspon
dent bad made a sweeping assertion about 
the lying proclivities of Canadian news
paper writers generally, we Imagine it 
would have had a pretty large contract on 
band. To begin with, they would have had 
to begin by defining where the line between 
truth and falsehood was to be drawn. For 
instance, la It, or is it not lying for a writer 
to suppress one fact and give prominence 
to another, so as to create a false Imptes- 
Bion In the mind of the reader? Or is It ly
ing or not lying for political purposes for a 
writer to denounce an opponent for doing 
the Very saine thing that a supporter has 
done, while quietly ignoring the deed of the 
latter? Or, to take an actual occurrence in 
the political history of this Province, was 
Mr. Mowat lying or was he not when he 
performed the part which he did during the 
last twenty-four hours of the first session 
of the present Parliament of Ontario. The 
circumstances to which we refer are as fol
lows:—

The House was in committee on Dr. 
Widdifleld’s bill for the relief of “ certain 
Returning Officers” when Mr. Meredith 
suggested that if such a bill were to be 
passed the Government should assume full 
reSbctoslbility for it and incorporate it in 
the election bill of Mr. Mowat then stand
ing on the orders for a third reading, but 
Mr. Mowat refused to do so because " he 

not wish ear poet facto legislation to be 
part of his bill”

immediately after Dr. Widdifleld’s bill 
was disposed of, Mr. Mowat moved the 
third reading of his election bill, where
upon up jumps Mr. Harcourt (a Govern
ment supporter) and moves an amendment 
thereto, containing the most infamous 
piece of ex post facto legislation ever at
tempted in a Canadian legislature—namely 
that of relieving the notorious Dr. Iktwling 
and some other of his fellow members and 
supporters of Mr. Mowat from the conse
quence of their illegal acts in their respec
tive contests.
.TiteGppoetoe* astoqndeiL

The adventurous narrator had been wan
dering for some time in the Arizona moun-i 
tains, hunting, fishing and exploring. Ho 
come at last to that portion of the terrific 
chasm of the Colorado now known as the 
Marble Canyon. Here, seduced* by the 
wild and grand beauty of the surroundings, 
he pitched his adventurous camp for some 
time. One day while on the trail of a deer 
he noticed some singular indentations in a 
lofty cliff of marble that overhung the 
chasm» These indentations presented such 
a curious appearance to the naked eye that 
he ceased the pursuit of his game to ex
amine them through his field glasses. 
What was his astonishment when the 
glasses revealed regular paths, cut deep 
a the face of thedblid marbla. These paths, 

though deep, were very narrow, having 
more the look of trenches. All thought of 
his deer now forgotten, the hunter turned 
his çager attention to the investigation of 
his singular discovery.

He had noticed that the paths or 
branches all tended toward a deep recess 
situated high up on the face of the cliff.

i at the very last mômehTfândffivlew 
of the declaration just made by Mr. Mowat, 
the leader of the House, they appealed to 
him to put his foot down upon such à dis
graceful transaction. But, alas ! they ap
pealed in vain. For some time Mr. Mowat

in his seat as if he himself were com 
pletely taken aback by Mr. Haroourt’s pro
position, but at last, it becoming Impos
sible for him to remain silent longer, he 

l his mouth, oh, how unwillingly, and 
“He did not profess to like this 
facto legislation, but there were 

many precedents for it both here and in 
"England!”

Bo'far, taking the matter in the light, 
of what we have just stated and that only, 
one would be inclined to conclude that Mr. 
Mowats sudden conversion to premiting ex 
port facto legislation to form part of “his 
bill " was the result of the maneuvering of 
the artful trio—Messrs. Fraser, Pardee and 
Hardy—and that Mr. Mowat knew nothing 
of Haitcourt ’• motion until it were moved 
That was the conclusion of man> who were 
eye witnesses of this memorable scene in 
the Legislature.

But alas, for Mr. Mowat s credit for fair 
and upright dealing, there was, as there is 
to so much that is done by the Mowat Gov 
eminent, a hidden history of the transac
tion-rendering It anything but what it 
seems to be on the face of it, and which 
proves Mr. Mowat to be an adept at—well, 
we would rather not say what.

But, during the sitting of the Bribery 
Commission, new light was let in upon this 
white washing clause of the Attorney 
General's election bill,and it came out then, 
upon oath, that instead of the wicked part
ners being responsible therefor, it was the 
Hon. Mr. Mowat himself who had drawn 
the motion moved by Mr. Harcourt after its 
subject matter had been discussed at the 
Council Board more than once by himself 
and his colleagues! tio that instead of 
being the innocent individual,his actions in 
the house indicated, and which his friends 
would no doubt have claimed Am to be 
during the coming campaign, he was, and 
is, chiefly responsible for the whitewashing 
of Dowling A Co.—or we should say attempt 
ed whiteYfashing, because the courts when 
they came to consider this clause of Mr 
Mowat’s bill, declared that it did not meet 
the oases in point, and that the person who 
drew It did not Understand the election

... law.
Now, was or was not Mr. Mowat guilty of 

“ lying " to the House, when he refused to 
allow a bill to be incorporated with one of 
his^own because it was ex post facto in 
character, while at that very moment he 
intended that an ex post facto amendment 
prepared by himself should be added to 
this same bill?

Perhaps the Bfo# W. Inglis, writer of 
1 articles for that most truthful (?) of all 

Canadian papers, the Globe, and who no 
doubt values Mr.-Mowat's reputation as his 
own, will kindly inform us when he draws 
the line between, well, say hypocrisy and 
lying, and under which of these two head 
Inga he places Mr. Mowat'S conduct.

Accordingly ho began the ascent of tbo 
cliff from the land side, and alter an hour’s 
severe toil stood upon the summit of the 
dizzy eminence. He had marked well the 
position of the recess in the face of the 
cliff, and was delighted to find that the de
scent from the summit was less perpendic
ular in the direction of the locality he 
sought than elsewhere. He could even 
discern a species of platform which seem
ed to be situated exactly at the mouth of 
the recess. Scrambling back by the 
way he had ascended he proceeded to his 
camp and returned with a long stout rope. 
Fastening this to the trunk of a stonn- 

the summit 
ed it a dis-

_____ ________ U-l lowered It
ovei the edge of the precipice and trusted 
himself to its strength. Hand under hand 
down he went, swinging over the dizzy 
and perilous depths of the terrific Marble 
Canyon. At last his foot touched the r wky 
)latform in front of the recess and he 
ound himself at his goal. And now.indeed 

a singular sight presented itself. In front 
of him was a miniature dwelling imbedded 
in the recess. This dwelling was perfect 
in all its appointments, though those ap- 
K>intments were of the rudest kind. It 
îad certainly been fashioned by human 

hands, and those hands, though small, had 
evidently been industrious and guided by 
intelligence. The marble dwelling boasted 
doors scarcely fit teen inches in height, and 
the tiny windows which lighted up the front 
were scarcely the span of a baby hand. 
These doors and windows were nothing 
more than holes in the walls of tiie dwelling, 
and through them the various apartments 
could beseem. £ here were accommodations, 
apparently, for some 8 or 10 little persons, 
and spattered about were many utensils of 
use and ornament. These things -were 

‘fashioned from the clear-veined marble, and 
9 the totdrofeùtidise

__ trcmsebold-gue*s-vf grown
patfis which converged to the 
he dwelling from all parts of the cliff face 

were* some ten or twelve inches in depth, 
and must have been cut with enormous, 
labor by men whose stature could not have

The Globe has an editorial maintaining 
the correctness of its practice of abusing 
the judges on eveiy convenient opportun
ity. It has been observed before now that 
criminals and their friends are not very 
fond of judges.

AS YOU PROVE US, PRAISE US.”
J—jfA VINC returned from the Eastern Markets, -GOUGII,

the Wonderful Cheap Mail, the King of Clothiers and Terror to

High-priced Merchants, has much pleasure in announcing that he

has secured and placed on his tables to-day for public inspection

*

exceeded a foot.
Our adventurer, after concluding his ob

servations, grasped his rope, and after a 
perilous ascent again stood upon the sum
mit of the mighty cliff, in whose face the 
pigmy race of oldf had hollowed <and hewn 
heir dwelling place. Who these little folk 
were, how they lived and how they died, 
are secrets buried forever in the mighty 
tombs of the past. They may have died 
one by one in the course of nature, or the 
race, like their prototypes of old, may have 
been raided and devoured collectively by 
cranes, a great number of which birds 
frequent the locality.—San Fnantisco Call.

WARSAW.
Fvom Oar Oxen Correspondent.

New Çhubch.—The Baptists of the Scotch 
have purchased « sitjt ou 

atmifc jihgrethgrwi»mi -wfrettur*-
— ------ church. The corner stone was laid on

Tuesday afternoon. It will be framed and 
veneered with brick, size 30x40, and to cost 
$1,150. It will be finished in less than two 
months. Mr. A. Hendren, Lakefield, is the 
contractor:

The Flour Mill.—The Warsaw flour 
mill is doing a large business this fall. It 
turns out a line quality of Hour. The pro
prietors were very fortunate in the services 
of so good a miller as Mr. H. Mane.

Suicide.—Mrs. Richard Gallagher, Dum- 
mer, committed suicide on Monday after
noon by hanging herself in the stable. 
Deceased was about 32 years jf age aud 
leaves a husband and several small child
ren to morn her loss.

THE SALVATIONISTS IN QUEBEC

At Laet Permitted te Were bip In Peace 
—Precautions of Ibe Police.

Quebec, Nov. 5.—Whether due to the pre
cautions taken by the authorities, the 
counter attraction offered by the great poli
tical meeting in Quebec East, or the preval- 
nce of a better feeling, the Salvationists 

their first patient and successful house

A little child every night used to say In 
her prayers, “O Lord, give me a nowh'-arL’ 
One night her mother noticed that she did 
not say this and asked why she had omitted 
it. The little child replied, “ Becos, mamma 
I dot it.”

Free Trade.
The reduction of internal revenue and the 

taking off of revenue stamps from proprie
tory inoaicines, no doubt has largely bene
fits the consumers, as well as relieving 
the ourden of home manufacturers. Es
pecially is this the ease with Greens 
August Flower and Bose bee’s German 

breathes much freer to-day. The service Syrup, as the reduction of thirty-six cents 
......................... ” •• - --------- • per dozen, has been added to Increase the

^ their first patient and successful house 
e last night, and the city consetfhently 

breathes much freer to-day. The service 
in the Salvation Hall was very largely at
tended. The street in front was kept clear 
by police,who were materially helped by the 
light from the electric lamp put up in the 
day. Service was conducted by Capt.Slmcoe 
ana all the members of t he detach ment took 
part in the proceedings, which were 
wholly in the French language, the audi
ence being also almost wholly French. The 
Rev. Mr. Matthews and the Rev. Mr. Stobo 
occupied seats on the platform with the 
Salvationists. A slight attempt.was at one 
time made by some of the audience to 
create a disturbance, but it was promptly 
checked when it was announced that detec
tives were present to deal with the 
offenders. As to the meeting all present 
dispersed quietly and without molestation 
to their houses. The Police Board held 
another meeting yesterday afternoon when 
it was decided to continue every protection 
possible to the Salvationists during their 
stay. '

A Fortum* im Ibe Water
Kingston, Ont., Nov. 5.—Donnelly Bros, 

have been engaged to raise the sunken 
pel 1er Myles. It will take five weeks to 
the work. The cost of repairs will be 

$15.000. The steamer and cargo are worth 
about $100,000. The cargo was Insured for 
$37,000 in the Phœnix and Continental Com
panies. Before the accident the boat had 
been chartered to carry 000 tons of coal 
from Oswego to Port Arthur. Freight, $150 
per ton. Sne was also booked to load a 
dangerous cargo at Cleveland for Port 
Arthur. It would have consisted of 200 
barrels of coal oil, powder and a lot of mer- 
eandize.

Committed far Trial.
Montreal, Nov. 4.—The inquest on the 

late Mrs. Ward was concluded this evening. 
The coroner’s jury were divided on the ver 
diet, eight of them being for wilful murder 
against Dr. Crevier and The other seven be
ing for an open verdict. The French mem
bers of the jury voted with the minority. 
Dr. Crevier was committed to stand his 
trial at the present term of the Court of 
Queen’s

A ratal Mistake
Galveston, Tex., Nov. A—Charles Chap- 

per, a prominent business man, last night 
took a dose of carbolic acid in mistake for 
medicine and was a corpse in ten minutes

in all patterns and sizes, for Men, Boys and Children, at 50 cents

on the dollar, which will astonish all. Just think of it, a Boys'

Long Pants for 50c., a Vest for joc. and a Coat for 7$c:J making

entire suit ( 15 year old size) One Dollar and'Seventy-five Cents.

OUR SPECIAL ATTRACTION THIS WEEK will be CHILDRENS OVERCOATS, 
and Mothers, Fathers aud Heads of Families, if you get your Boy an Overcoat from me, / will 

guarantee to save you over yo per cent, and all I ask in return is to PRAISE AS YOU PROVE.

The Great One-price Clothier Q ^ Arcade Buildings, Peterboro

uitumiiimummmimimiimmimmtiiimmmminiiiiimiiiiiiuiutimiimiuiimimmiiiiiiimimmtiiiiuiuim

per dozen, has been added to increase 
size of the bottles containing these reme
dies, thereby giving one-fifth more medi
cine in the 75 cent size. The August 
Flower for dyspepsia and liver complaint, 
and the German Byrup for cough and lung 
troubles, have perhaps, the largest sale of 
any medicines in the world. The advantage 
pf increased size of the bottles will be 
greatly appreciated by the sick and afflict
ed, in every town anil village in civilized 
countries. Sample bottles for 10 cents re
main the same size. d84

Fee Ibe Old end Reliable.
Catarrh destroys the senses of smell, taste 

and hearing, rapidly becomes offensive, and 
often culminates in consumption and insani
ty. No matter what stage the disease has ad
vanced to. Dr Sage's Catarrh Remedy will 
certainly cure It. This preparation Is the only 
sure cure for this malady in the market ; yet 
has many imitators. Others may fail ; It 
never does. Your druggist.

Home Miraculous Result*
Have followed the use of Dr. Dorenwend's 
“Hair Magic." It has saved many from 
becoming bald, and has produced good heads 
of hair on bald heads where the roots arenot 
all gone. It has relieved hundreds of per son, 
Irom dandruff, and restored crops of gray and 
faded hair to their original color. A. Doren 
wend, sole manufacturer. For sale every
where J. D.Tully, agent for Peterboough.

Mother» ! Mother* I
Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Syrup should al 

ways be used when children are cutting teeth, 
irtellevee the little sufferer at once; it pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving thp 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“ae bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and is the t^estknown remedy for 
âlarrhœa, whether art sib* from teething or 
»ther cause» 26 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mr» Winslow's Soothing Syrup," and 
take no et her kind.

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers

ss«——-__ --  Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves CleanedHonfsisY Ada rasspuw. | and Dyed Black. All work done in first class
beware or imitations. style. Goods sent for and returned on the

Imitations and counterfeits have again ap’ shortest notice. Reference given If required. 
Be sure that_the word “Hereford's > WILLIAM fymanir;

Proprietor, Hunter Street, West
f^on^he wrapper. None are genuine with-

READ THIS.

Morrow, Tierney 4 Go. Beg to announce to 
the general public that their immensely large 
FALL STOCK is now-èomplete In every line, 
and is composed of a better and much larger 
selection lhap any other season and the prices 
are such as will warrant them In guaranteeing 

satisfaction. Our endless assortment of

Coffees, Sugars, Spices, Gen
eral Groceries, etc., etc.

will be found as usual nothing but thoroughly 
first-class In every particular.

Your orders will be promptly filled and goods 
delivered free of charge.

MORROW, TIERNEY & Co.
NOTICE.

HAVING bought out the stock of the 
MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 

Office, George street, ami leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purpose» Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. E. BURGESS, 
Opposite the Post Office. 

Postal Address, Box til. dltow2

Public Opinion,

PARKER’S"
Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is the Mos 

Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses. Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all tfie 

Newest Shades.
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled aud Dyed al 

Shades. _
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
ULACR CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed al 
Shades.

PARKERS STEAM DTK WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

LOOK II
W. T. Spencer’s

FOB YOUR -,
CICAR8,

TOBACCOS,
PIPES, ETC.

ALSO A FULL LINE OF

SMOKERS’ SUNDRIES.

CITY CIGAR STORE
Hunte Street

Evening Classes
under Competent Teachers will be formed for 

the study of the following subjects :
I. Mechanical & Freehand Draw

ing.
II. English Course, including Eng

lish and Canadian History, Compo
sition and Gc mmar.

III. Commercial Courue, Embrac
ing Book keeping, Penmanship and 
Arithmetic.

The classes will be opened about the middle 
of November, each course consisting ol 26 
lessons. Ladles and gentlemen Intending to 
Join any class are requested to leave their 
names and subject of st udy with the Librarian 
of the Institute as early as possible.

The fee for each class will be 60 cents, mem
bers only being admitted. Anyone wishing 
to Join the Institute can do so by the payment 
of $1.50, which secures the Usual privileges of 
the Institute for one year from date of pay
ment. Apprentices and persons under 18 
years of age, $1.0u.

N.B.—The Directors would call the attention 
fo the residents of Peterborough and vicinity 
to the great advantages to be derived from 
membership in the Institute, the libiary now 
consisting of about 6.000 volumes of the best 
works of the day in all branches of literature.

The reading room Is supplied with the lead
ing magazines and newspapers, aud is always 
warm and well lighted..

JOHN CLARKE. M.D.
2dl03-2w45 Chairman of Class Committee.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

SPROULE’S STUDIO
19 THE BEST. His work; ha* no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the Immense business done in hie 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ment» MM-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

1

FURNITURE

CRAIG 6 MOONEY
UPHOLSTERERS,

*P constantly on hand and make to order 
all kinds of Upholstered Goods. This firm 
manufactures their own Goods, use nothing 
but the very best of materials, make up
holstering a speciality, and Consequently 
effect a saving of 15 to 20 per cent., giving the 
benefit there<7fto the purchaser. OLD WORK 
DONE OVER in the latest styles. They have 

also on hand a special stock of

General Furniture
Including fluq lines of medium priced Bed

room. Suites, etc.
•P-Hair Mattresses renovated and made 
ovei. Ladle’s Needle Work mounted In the 

latest Parisian style»
See our Goods and get prices. Remember the 
place, opposite the Post Oflce, corner of 

George and Brock Streets, Peterborough.

CRAIG £ MOONEY.

W.H.GORDON
HAS REMOVED

UPWARDS.

TO ADVERTISERS
a net or ion®

STATES AND ~
application 1_____

To those who want their advertising to 
pay, we can offer no better medium for 
thorough and effective work than the various 
selections of our Melee! Local List.

«*«. P. ROWELL A VO., 
Newspaper Advertising 

10 Spruce Street, 7

6 newspaper* divided Into 
SECTIONS will be sent on

ng Bureau, 
h New York.

A. CLECC.
Leading I ndertaker.

W A REROOM8,George at. residence 
v * north end of George St. The fin

est Hearse In the Province, and all 
funeral Requisite» This department 
Is In charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

1

THE GREAT EHGLI8H PRE80RIPTI0H

£30 years in thousand* of cases. 
Promptly cures Nervous Prostn*
Non. Weakness of Brain, Spinal 

ICom, and Generative Organs of I 
either sex. I’m issions and all ills _
by Indiscretion or over-exertion. _
• M guaranteed to effect a core when nil

À
Evixiu Chemical Co., iRlmfi.lflili

Hold by G. A. 8CHOF.BLD, Peterborough 
and druggist* everywher «
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FORCED APART.
BY W. CLARK BUSSELL.

Author of the “ Wreck of the Grosvenor," 
“ A Bailor's Sweetheart," Etc.

CHAPTER XXIIL
MBA. MEAD BXTUBHB TO GKEYSTOXX.

“I know Pm doin’ right Hiver < ould I 
bold up my head if they got saying it were 
Judith Me$d as helped Michael’s girl to roon 
away and leave her character behind her,” 
■aid Mrs. Mead,to herself as the wagon 
drove off; and upon a loosened truss of hay she 
sat, right in the center of the vehicle, staring 
out of the shadow at the pretty little inn

It was eleven clock when they arrived at 
the top of the High street of Grey stone.

"This'll do, mister,” exclaimed Mrs. Mead, 
who had no opinion of Johnny as a driver, 
and was weary of t'ie jolting inflicted-on 
her, and the miserably slow way they made; 
“ye needn’t go no further. ”

Johnny, however, infused to take any 
notice of her request There was an ale 
house some distance down the street, and not 
until the wagon was abreast of it did he cry, 
"Whoa!" Then dropping from his perch, 
with a trifle of briskness in the action, he 
came round to the back of the cart, and 
•aid, “Ye can get down here if ye loike.”

The old woman scramb’ed down as best 
she could, and Johnny looked on with a grin 
at her boots. Then comtfffing his smile as 
die faced round upon him, he said:

“This here’s the Wheatsheaf, and the flavey 
In the liquor is as foine as though ’twar all 
roonstoof." *

“Ye’re welcome to drink as much as iver 
they’ll trust ye with," replied Mrs. Meed 
tardy.

“Aren’t ye goto’ to stand summatP cried 
the man.

“Yes, half a pint to vinegar, if ye’re good 
to drink it,” answered the old woman.

“Go along, or I’ll get ye drownt for a 
witch,” shouted the disappointed Johnny; 
and off he went, chuckling audibly.

Not ten yards, however, could she go with
out meeting an acquaintance. Who should 
this be but old Mrs. Bruff. going to her snuff 
■hop to George street, with her dinner to a 

„ paper parcel
“Good mornin’, Mrs. Mead. How are

a of you, ma amr \
“He hath been struck with paralysis, and 

lies dying and calling for his daughter. That 
is the truth. And now must I go to him, for 
your knock has brought me from his bed. 
and the maid is away on an errand, and I 
ain alone in the house." J>

She spoke -with stolidity of exhausted 
grief, and was stepping back to close the 
door.

“Stay!” cried Mrs. Mead, “I bring thee 
news of thy child.”

The mother wheeled round with a shriek, 
and with both hands seized her arm.

“What of her? Is she livingf”
“Living and well Not an hour ago I left 

her "
Mrs Strangfleld had no words. The sudden 

dispersion of the fears that had torn her 
heart was a moral convulsion that deprived 
her of speech. She stood with her fingers 
clutching hard the old woman’s arm. Then 
incoherently she spoke.

“Sweet girl! How hath she been wronged I 
My pretty one! Alive, indeed, and 1 have 
been praying for thee. Oh, what a sorrow 
to befall the pure in heart! God forgive us I”

She drooped and leaned toward Mrs. Mead, 
and brought up the old hand to her mouth 
and kissed it, weeping the while such tears 
as only mothers wtep.

“Alive and well!" she burst out again. 
“Dear heart, to bring me such good tidings 1 
Come in, come ini God is good to send 
thee! Dear heart, what joy you give me I”

With drops trickling down her furrowed 
cheek, Mrs. Mead suffered herself to be 
drawn into the house by the passionate

“Quick, now, dear friend," cried Mrs. 
Strangfleld, feverishly. “Tell me where my 
girl is! Is she in Greys tone?— Oh, my 
poor heart 1"

“She is at Winston, at the Greyhound 
there, and you mun go and fetch her, and 
tell her what blow hath fallen on thee, or 
she will sot retoom. Oh, she is bitter—and 
rightly sol" quavered the old woman, in a 
voice strangely composed of indignation and 
sympathy. “Niver, she swears, will she 
come to her home again, to be despised and 
thought vilely of. For her dying father she 
may come—but you must fetch, her, mis
tress."

To he Continuât.

FROM ALL OVER.
Mr. Bigger, in a speech at Bath, denies 

that Irelahd wants separation.
Shiloh s Catarrh Remedy—a positive 

cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and" Canker 
Mouth. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

The boiler of a steamer exploded at New
castle on Thursday and six persons were 
killed and thirty injured.

Shiloh’s Cough ami Consumption Cure 1» 
sold by us on a guarantee. It cures con
sumption. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

One of the Bulgarian Ministers calls upon 
Mr. Gladstone to again raise his voice on 
behalf of the independence of Bulgaria.

Aré you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, Dizziness, Lost* of Appetite, 
Yellow Skin? Shiloh's Vitalizer is a posi
tive cure. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

On Thursday six workmen were more or 
less injured by the collapse of a wall at the 
Granite Curling Rink, Toronto.

It is said that the Government engineer 
dwill report against the proposed improve
ments to navigation in the Assiniboine 
river.

Why will you cough when Shiloh's Cure 
will give immediate relief. Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Mr. John Bright claims the right of in
dividual judgment against the political 
club doctrine that wherever the leader of a 
party goes the whole party Is bound to 
follow. -

A decree nisi has been granted in the suit 
of Lady Anna Aylmer against Sir Arthur 
Aylmer, 28 years of age, who deserted his 
wife and ran off to America with a pretty 
flower girl known by the pseudonym of 
“ Rocky.”

Railway construction is going ahead rap- - 
idly in Manitoba. The Manitoba and South- - 
Western branch of the C. P. R. was opened 
on Thursday to Deloraine.and track-laying 
was begun on the Hudson’s Bay Railway, j 
Rails are being laid on the Manitoba and ! 
North-Western at the rate of a mile a day. 1

The North-West Council has completed 
the redistribution of seats in the Territor- i 
lee, Assiuiboia being allotted thirteen 
members, Saskatchewan four, and Alberta 
eight. The Dominion. Government will be ! 
petitioned immediately to recognize the ; 
territory as a Province and admit it into 
Gonfedration. --

The Rising
sun should find you resolved to give 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla a thorough trial. It 
will cleanse and invigorate your blood, and 
restore the vital organs to their natural

Generation
follows generation, transmitting a legacy 
of good1 or ill, according to well-know u 
physical laws. To the unfortunate suf- 
erer from hereditary Scrofula, nothing can

functions. Mrs. J. D. Upham, 231 Shaw-1 be more cheering than the assurance that 
mut avenue, Boston, Mass., writes ; “For jin Ayer’s Compound Extract of Sarsapa-

y<rai ’Tis an age sin I wen ye my way.”
“I’m middlin’ well, thank ’ee, Mrs. Bruff.

my ££ I Wm. Mistook place _^on^ Tuesday last.

From Our Own Correspondent. 
Larks Sale.—The estate sale of the late

The day was tine and bidding brisk. Our 
jovial friends, C. Stapletqn and son, were 

' in good condition and everything went well. 
The sales amounted to nearly S3,500, 

i Brass Band.—It is very likely that our 
brass baud will be revived and .with the 

i experience of the past the managers ought

an old resident

ley to fardens? The flies, they do tickle, 
truly. Them and the dogs knows what’s 
good,” exclaimed Mra Mead, with a glance 
at the paper parcel “And doth not the par
son say that prosperity draws strange things 
to itr • v

“Ye’re allers quisling, Mra Mead. Pros, 
perity, indeed! Five and fourpence was my , mak« a fixture of it.

JrâinEs he* week- loaves in it— DkatHi—Mr; John Souci*

-■ Tinii -’-iiwwgHftj*» bun,*! on
^Well, and ye give m-> no news? That two 
gossips should rosy* f this heat with nothing 
to say 1 But they’re wonderful liars V Grey- 

. stone.” said Mra Mead.
“News—to theeF cried Mra Bruff, with a 

ludicrous toss of the head. “Why, here I 
stand for truth; f< r, as you say, they’re 
dreadful liars i’ Grey stone."

“The truth o’ what? ’
“But you know!" exclaimed Mra Bruff. 

looking at her old companion with absurd 
incredulity in her face.

“I do not know,” replied Mra Mead, with 
the eagerness of a born gossirx “I am this 
minute arrived from Winston, and if any
thing hath happ’d Pro as strange to it as a 
unborn infant” i WCBV& C. B VOVi .C. A UV u ** **'

“Why, then,” said Mrs. Bruff, speaking i and tbe old directors re-elected, viz.

a numberoof years I was troubled with In
digestion, and unable, without distress, to 
take solid food. After using Ayer’s Sar
saparilla one month I was

Entirely Cured.”

Mrs. H. M. Thayer, Milton, Mass., writes: 
“I have been very much troubled with 
torpidity of the liver, and Dyspepsia. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has cured me.” Mrs. 
J. W. Bradlee, Hyde Park, Mass., writes : 
“I wàs greatly reduced by Dyspepsia, 
and was" advised to take Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla, which entirely cured me.” Mrs. 
M. F. Hamblett, 25 Lawrence street, 
Lowell, Mass., writes: “ I was sick two 
years with stomach and liver troubles, and 
obtained no relief until I took

Ayer’s Sar
saparilla. Since that time I have en
joyed excellent health.”

rllla Is .found a constitutional remedy, 
which eliminates the poisonous taint, and 
restores to the blood the elements neces
sary to (

Life and Health.

Alarie Mercier, 8 Harrison avenue, Low
ell, Mass., writes: “My son was weak 
and debilitated, troubled with sore eyes 
and Scrofulous humors. Ayer’s Sagsapa- 
rilla restored him to perfect health.” 
Irving H. Edwards, Ithaca, N. Y., writes: 
“ From the time I was four years old, until 
eighteen, I was subject to Scrofulous sore 
throat. Many a time my neck has been s 
raw sore, from poultices put on to draw 
out the Inflammation. I took four bottles 
of Ayer’s Sar-

saparilla
and have never had the disease since, in 
sixteen years.”

Bailiff rd anir Contractors
D. GAMBLE,

DUILDEB AND CONTRACTOR Estimate. 
■u given. All work done with despatch, and 
In a completely satisfactory manner. iyd97

ADAM DAWiOH,
TDUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

given for all kind of buildings, materials 
furnished and all work guaranteed. P.O. box 
7». Residence, Bon Accord Street. Iyd»7w43

All work 
. Ad- 
lydV7

H. C. STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Eel 
v-/ given. Houses and lot# for sale on easy 
terms A large stock of builder»’ materials .
kept on baud.

W. LANGFORD.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER House» of 
v-? different kind# for sale or torrent on easy.
terms both in Peterborough and 
Building lots for sale.

"GUILDER AND CONTRACTU 
given for all styles of work.

If required. A number of booses ai 
sale in good localities. P.O.Box «0 ; 
Held street, near King.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer fc Co., Lowell, Maes., U. S. A.
For sale by ell Druggist*. Price $1; six bottles for $5.

slowly, and with evident sense of superiority, 
“it’s everywhere» towd that Mike Strang- 
fleld’a wench hath run away for shame o’ 
the wrong done her by Dr. Shaw’s son. But 
that’s not it, neither Not twenty minutes 
since, I met Deacon Skelton, who says to me, 
‘Is It true, Mrs. Bruff. that my brother 
Strangfleld Is dead#1 The Lord forbid,’ I 
says. T hope not, Mr. Skelton.’ Tm afeard 
he is, then.’ he says. ‘Jim Mason,’ he says, 
him as keeps the Blue Posteses, had the 
news from Tom Raffles, as ia cousin to the 
Strang fields* servint; Polly her name la 
She was sent for the doctor, but came fust 
In fright to her mother—who’s kept her bed 
sin’ April poor wretch—an* says that 
Strangfleld’# fell down in a fit, and’s a dead 
man.’ ‘Lord bless me, shT says L*

“That’» news indeed !" exclaimed Mra 
Mead, very pale, and catching up her dress. 
“If It’s true, it’s as strange a 'visitation as 
any that iver I read of in Hçly Writ. Good-, 
by to ye. You’ve put me to a hurry, Mra 
Bruff. Lord save ual what wonderful thing# 
happen in this life!”

She was limping rapidly away before Mra 
Bruff could return her farewell 

She was too experienced a gossip herself to 
believe to the accuracy of any story related; 
but then, likewise, she Veil knew that almost 
never does any story get abroad without 
foundation. They may say there’s a flame 
where there is only a spark ; but be sure 
Is fire of some kind.

Hastily down the street she went 
rived at her home, she washed her face, 

her hair, dusted her bonnet and 
jid, glancing at the cupboard, to 

make sure of a bit of dinner to be cooked on 
her return, she sallied forth once more, and 
walked direct to Strangfleld’» house 

No outward and visible sign there was of 
anything being amiss.

Mrs. Mead knocked softly, and, with un
easiness toed to her by the dislike bore her 
by the Strang fields, kept herself dose, that 
she might not lie spied by any sideways 
glance from the window. No one respond
ing, she knocked again loudly, and presently 
the door was opened by Mrs. Strangfleld 
herself.

The desolate white and grief of the poor 
woman’s face was indeed something heart 
moving to behold. The utter forlornness of 
the eyes, the piteous droop of the mouth, the

naëÿr Norwood, t- " ~ v.~~—
i Masonic.—Keeue Lodge, 374 G.RC., A.F.
! & A.M. meets in the Masonic Hali'.Keene, 
on Thursday evening of next week.

! Orange.—Keene R.B.P. meets on Friday 
; evening, Nov. 5th, at 8 o’clock.
I Land Transfers.—Mrs. Proult has sold 
l her house aud lot to Mrs. Wm. Miller, who 
intends to roeido with us. It ia reported 
that Mr. Jas. Weir has purchased the 

, Burnham farm between here and the sta
tion.

I Keene Curling an Skating Kink Co. 
—The annual meeting of the above com- 

' pauy has been held and ail the stock was 
! represented accept live shares. The dir- 
I ectors reported having paid a dividend of 
j 10 per cent, aud at the same time holding 
back a reserve. The repot t was adopted 

ileeted, viz. : Wm. 
Campbell, M. Keunaley, 8. Mather, J. H.

! Cruickshanks aud John M. bhaw. At the 
j regular meeting-of the directors the foilow- 
I iug officers were elected:— President, Dr. 
Bhaw; Vice-President, J. H. Cruickshanks,

; See.-lreas., H.J. English; caretaker of the 
1 link, R B. McIntyre.

The Public School.—The following is 
the monthly report for October

8k. Dept.— (K. Mark, teacher)—4th Class— 
lsi Edith Massle,2nd Eliza Lundrevillv, 3rd 
Maggie Keunaley.

4th Class—1st Clara Campbell, 2nd Christina 
Elmhlrst, 3rd Scott Lal'ng.

Sr. 3rd Class—l#t Bus Campbell, 2nd Joan 
Keunaley. 3rd Sus McLacklan.

J r. 3rd Class—1st MaggleHcIntyre, 2nd Abble 
McCarthy, 3rd Euirau Mark.

Average attendance lor month 30. ■
Jk. Dkpt.—(Mis# M. E. Baptie, teach erJrrrSr 

2nd Cl as»—1st Mary Andrew#, 2nd Helen 
Laing, 3rd Ja». C. Campbell.

Jr. 2nd Clans let Annie McIntyre, 2nd Mary 
Keeffe, 3rd Percy Johnson. .

Part II—1st Bus Bolin, 2nd Annie McIntyre, 
3rd Bella Dickson.

Part I—1st Sarah McEwen, 2nd Herbert 
Miller, 3rd Willie Campbell.

Average attendence tor month 51.

WIT AND WISDOM.
An enthusiastia Indiana editor wrote:— 

“The battle is now opened.’’But,alas ! the in
telligent compositor spelt “battle "with Vo,” 
and his readers say they have suspected it 
all along.

“Mr. Miller," said a parsimonious house
wife to a visitor, “ will ye tak* an egg to
Sour breakfast this morning?" “ Ou, ay 

[rs. Tamson, ” replied Mr. Millar, “I’m aye 
glad o’ ane when I canna get twa."
Boots:—“If you plaze.areye the'gentle

man that wanted calling to catch the five 
o’clock train?" Sleepy Traveller:—” All 
right, wriil be down directly." Boots :— 
“Don’t be hurr’in yerself. I thougt I’d just, 
knock yer up to tell yer—it’s too late !"

A little girl lately brought back a book to 
a librarian, with thy following message :— 

tohn 'MMBjfeçjBft,; awHse*
next yin, 

tion*)d the man ol 
readily replied,“ Oh, he' 
day, theuks."

A witty Glasgow man was dining at 
id hotel ai * ■ÉÉdifl'Highlam 

bto
lotel during the period when the 

table was not so bountiful as it might have 
been. A friend remarked :—“Is not this a 
magnificent hotel." “ Yes," was the dry re- 
joimivv,4* but I would like to see less gilding 
and more carving."

Beggar:—*' Will you please give me six
pence, sir? I’m on my way home to die." 
Gentleman (handing him the money):—“I 
don’t mind giving you sixpence for so 
worthy a purpose as that, but your breath 
smells horrible of whisky." “ I know it does, 
sir. Whisky’s what’s killing me."

A newspaper is like a pretty woman in 
many a respect. To be perfect it must be 
the embodiment of many types; its form 
is wade up, it is always chaste, although 
sometimes inclined to be giddy. It..,en joys 
a,good press, the more rapid the better. It 
has a weakness for gossip, talks a good 
deal, can stand some praise, and is awfully 
proud of an new dress.

What They are Doing
-AT-

BOWSE'S TRADE PALACE
They are selling Velvet» at 25o. per yard worth Double the money. 
They are Belling Pure Tricot 81 Ike at 860. per yard, worth far more 

money.
They are Selling New and Btylteh Dress Goode at 80., lOo., 124«\

14o, 15c.. and upwards.
They are selling Ribbons at 60. per yard, sold elsewhere for 12*0.
They draw the crowds and e nd them home delighted with the 

wonderful cheapneaa of their goods.
They are Selling thoee lovely “Nigger head" Dreee Goode at 15c., 

worth double the taoney.
BHrmur R m 1 1 h  .......... .... ......................... mi —sg-
. tfTwtilch'the giiT’ Théÿ are sellleg Heavy-Striped Melton Dreee Goode at lOo., theF 
9 aw” better tb0 talk of tile town and country.

•T Wool Blankets, Shawls, Comforters, Clouds, Hoods, Underwear, 
Socks, Gloves all Bold desperately cheap at the Great Bargain House 
of Peterborough,

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
Robinson's Old Stand, George Street

FRESH BUCK WHEAT FLOUR

LINDSAY.
Personal.—Mr. Robert Bick of Bobcay- 

geon has accepted a responsible aud 
lucrative position ih the Rathburn Co. at 
Desoronto as manager of their shingle mill. 
Mr. Rick's skill as a shingle maker is such 
that the value of their shingles made has 
been cousid* r.tble envbai-o d,and though he 
gets a good salary the Rathburn Co. will 
make a good thing out of it.

I Accident*—W. Carley, a young black 
smith employed in Sinclair's blacksmith 
shop, met with an accident Tuesday morn
ing which caused him considerable alarm 

; but which has resulted less serious than at 
i first anticipated. In shoeing Richard 
Sutton’s stallion he was struck lightly 
the back by the horse in raising his Toot. 
The blow although slight had the effect of 
paralyzing the lower part of the body. He 
was removed to Mr. Sinclair’s house aud 

; medical aid summoned. An examination 
1 show the blow had been received close to 
the spine, and although slight was eum- 
cient to produce a state of semi-paralysis, 

. The young man has so far recovered as to 
! able to move around on crutches.— Post.

Execution in Mexico.
Laredo, Texas,Nov. 5.—Pedro Rosendez,

dhhe^bnen/rf hah-amf store, whtehlnto 1 who, a few days ago, assassinated hla
grief throws a violent dramatic element, 
were beyond expression. She looked at Mra. 
Mead, while the tod lady bobbed a courtesy, 
as a person to whom everything that offer# 
has a meaning cruelly hard to master.

“God forbid, mistress,” arid Mrs. Mead,

alleged mistress, Joeefa Gomez, and her 
daughter in a prasenger coacb of the Mexi
can National Railway, was executed at 
New Laredo yesterday morning. The ex- 

* * place ttnde1 ecution took place under a law by
_ ynenv. „„ Congress last spring, which declared that

!®ny one caught In the act of interfering “ye should think I am corae out of evil curl- wlth a railroad train should be shot to 
osity. They say the deacon hath been 
stricken ill, and positively would I know 
this from one who hath the truth."

“Why do yon come here Tor news? This is 
s house of mourning now. I am a desolate, 
lonely woman. Heaven help me," replied 
Mra. Strangfleld to a brokeo-vf>ic&

“So. indeed, ve be. if it is only for vour 
daughter’ leavin’ ye," said Mrs. Mead, wf 
deep compassion. “But what hath happ’d 
the deacon? For the Lord’s sake let me

death at once.
More Earthquake Shocks.

I 6harleston, 8. C., Nov. 5—12.27 p.m.—An 
earthquake shock of considerable severity 

, his just occurred. It lasted fifteen or twen- 
i ty seconds.

____i Washington, D. C., Nov. 5.—A slight
wttii g iock of earthquake was fcltin the Treasury 

i’d KXx Department and at the Signal office at. 12.27 
hear ^p.m. to-day. v

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol thelflrm of Lazarus A Morris)

Renowned Spectacles dcEye Glasses.
These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 

In use for the past 35 year#, and given In every 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They are the 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never tire and 
last many year# without change.

FOR RALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
JOHN TJTJO-E3STT
Chemist and Druggist, Hunter Street, Peter

borough, Ont. '

Frail Lan, Hnafactorar
28 May land Road, Harrow Road, 

London, England. 
Late Lazarus A Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 
•'No connection with any other firm In

DM

For “worn-out,” “run-down,’ debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, housekeepers, and ovtxvWorked women generally.

Chronic W.mkmwe tod DMn peculiar to 
women. It Is » ooworful, gencref to well M 
uterine, tonic nnd nerrine^tod Imoerte vigor 
tod ittvneth to the whole iyWom. Itpromptlf 
cnreewealmrâêof rtomaeh. lndlgretlon, bloat. 
Ing, wenk hock, nervous pmotralion, dchllllr 
and elreplemncê, in either fci. Favorite Pro- 
script Ion la aold bydrugghea under otw port- 
tlrr. ouarantrt Koe wrapper around bottle. 
Price *1.00, or el* bottlre tor ffcOv.

A largetr.-o.Neon Dlaeeeeaof WomHhpro- 
fuaelv illustrated with colored platen and nu- 
merona wood-cut*, aent for 10 cent. Inatampe.

Addreaa. WoBi.r>’« DmenraART Medical 
A oaociATtow, 063 Main Street, lluflalo,N.Y. 
SIC* HEADACHE, Bitkina Headache,

iydV7

H. OABVBTH,
AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

Plans drawn

R. CARTON,

House painter and decorator.
House painting done In the latest styles, 

calclmlning, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. r lydH7

V*- tMg**
.UTHERFORD,A R1

TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
D furnished lor all classe# of twUltitne, Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 848; resfden», on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. d97

~ * — TTC h TiM il
7. 3. HAKTter.-1 ^

QU1LDEJ^NDJ30OTRACT0B.,

lots for sale. Materials furnlsh<
047 ; residence, corner of
streets. 8»

OUT PAINT SHOP, *
L STREET, nea/ Hunter. T. B. Mo

all----- -,styles. Cards 
receive prompt ittentlon.

W. FITZORKALD,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR.
D taken for sdl kinds of buildings, 
material for building purposes
Houses and building lots for sale. ^__
box 671, or apply at comer of Dublin 
Water streets. ' 1

J. w. FLAVELLE,
BL EPHONB CONNECTION. 8IMCOE STREET

j. mem drug side
Opposite thjrteotel Hoi.

HAVE TOU A OOLDÎ
«-Try PINE TAB CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
«-Try WINTER BALM. !

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION T .
«Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothin* like It

above Remedies have proved sue- 
almost every caàe. «M-DJAMOND 

DYE»—a toll stock always on hand. Pfc?tt-
clan*K Prescriptions and Family ---------
pared with care and despatch.

Mandarin Tea!

Juet arrived at the People’s Tea Store 
pronounced by all to be the Flneet ever 
Imported. Try It and you will uee no 
other.

HAWLEY BROS.
Hunter Street, Boat.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RilLIAT
Ontario and ttuebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 a.m. 

Trains arrive st Peterborough as follews:

THE PEOPLES’ LAUNDRY
Hunter Street, West,

IS STILL RUNNING
The undersigned begs to Inform the patron# 

of the Peoples’ Laundry that he will continue 
the business lately carried on by Mr. James 
Fanning, situated on Hunter Brreet, and will 
guarantee all work done In a thoroughly 
first-class manner, All 
delivered promptly,

11.81 a. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, 8t.
Thomas, Qalt and Toronto.

7.53 p. m.—Exprès# from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

16.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and WeaL

û-31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8A9 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction.

6.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa 
Smith's Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough os follows:

work called for and

J. FANNING.

CHEAP QROCERIES

The following bottom prices will be given at 
thé store of the subscriber from this date. 
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar for$lü0:18lbs. Brown 

Sugar for $1.00; 4 11)5. Young Hyson Tea for 
$UX); 4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for $1.00:6 lbs. No. 
[Japan Tea for $1.75; Fresh Ratons 2* lbs. for 
26c. ; 3 lbs. Currants for 25c.

8. SHANNON.
dS9 Ashbumham.

GEAPES
Over a ton of grapes Just received at

Long's Confectionery Stores.
Extra nice. Belling by the basket or pound. 

TRY THEM.

1131 a. m.-Mall for Perth, Smith's Falla, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7.58 p.m.—Fxpres# for Winnipeg and Pacifie 
Coast via Carlton Junction.

103d p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, 
Ottawa ana Montreal.

tiolsf West
$.31 a. m.—Mail, for Toronto, Galt, BL Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago
l a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor
onto and WesL 

6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi
ate Stations. ___ ....

Through Coupon Tlekete _ 
lolnteor the United States and

applied to

Al 'l ELLIOTT,
C.P. R. Ticket Agent,George Street. Peterboro.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there are many inferior 
goods, corded with Jute, 
beam, etc.,offered and sold 
as Coratine by some un 
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
our pennine «’ernUne, 
we warn the ladies again#! 
euch imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

^RÔiPTOÏ"corset 30,’
is stamped on inner eldeof all Coral i ne good*

Without whilh nans are

COLONIAL EXHIBIÏÏOH

TO

Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry , 

and Queenstown '
YORK HARBOl 
SINGLE AND ' .
OATiOTf na ------ -------------—

BARY. For further Information apply le

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket A«tot Q, T- B-. Ptotoborougtl

MISS ARMSTRONG
T«m plwore In Bdvising her friend, end 
the ladle, generally, that her tall stock la 

again complete. That aha la toowlag
Pattern Hate and Bonnets, XJntrtin- 
med Hat», Oetrion Feathers and 
Bonnets Far oy Feather», Aigrette», 
rUbboue, Pluehee, Velveteen», Mlk 
Velvet», Ornament», Glove», Mantle 
Clothe and Trimmings. 3o»Ugy, 
Wool Goode In Shawl», Clouds, 
Faolnators- Children'» Gap», Hood» 

and Jacket*.
No eflbrt has been spared to make oar seleo» 

tlod for this eeaeoà all that could be deal red. 
MM-INSPECTION SOLICITED.

D. BELLECHEM,

tjiAN be found Day or Night 
/ Ware rooms, Hunter Street, or at 
his Residence adjoining, his Wars 

OK* COMMUNICATTOH.
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hero been of greet utility end t,he way they 
ere managed le highly estlelectory. The 
electric light Is not yet brought Into general 
use throughout Japan. They are ueed 
only on the (Jovernment docks, In lerge 

1 commercial establishments, etc. Tele
phones, too, are not yet fully installed.

THF ABUT AND »*W.
Our standing army numbers 60,000 men 

and our navy thlrty-sU vessels Includ
ing a number of ironclads. Our commercial 
nav y Is increasing with marvelous rapid 
Ity. The old junks are going out of use and 
new steam vessels are now used altogether.
Tm Bspobtkb—Your soldiers have a good 

reputation.
I Mr. Takahashi—Yes; we take pride In

ADMITTED.
It Is admitted on all hands that we are pas

sing through a very peculiar season’s trade.
Even the most sanguine have been disap

pointed In their estimate of the volume of 
busfnsm to be done. Various reasons have 
been assigned for the cause, but whether they 
are fight « wrong none will question that the 
nexliin£ months must give us our Pall
beelnZes.

W# have decided to clear out our stock of thM we were never conquered,

Beady-made Ulstere and Mantle*, Chl“ ‘ri<* “ MTer^ "J «awwve. one ttme ghe genfc an army against us
Customers may rest assured that they will which was repelled fry our army. Again 

get EXTRA GOOD VALUE for their money, she sent a great fleet with thousands of 
É1n« B soldiers, but tt met a similar fate as the 
gi.ou up. Armada whioh wa8 gent against England.

EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM.

I was going to tell you something about
............ $8.00 up.

Our Millinery is « popular as ever.

JA& ALEXANDER

ttbe Bally Review.

8 AT CRD AY. NOVEMBER 6. 1866.

JAPAN AND ITS PEOPLE.
THE eUESTAL NATION WITH

asrmmcurs.

-lie Arim, Uscsllsssl Eatsb- 
Msie»asMl IslUkss-Mr.ISfcs.

A. F. & A. M.
IHE Members of the above Lodge 

^ are summoned to attend a meeting 
in the Masonic Hall, George street, 
this FRIDAY evening,‘.November 5th. 

at 7.30 o’clock. A cordial Invitation Is extend
ed to the brethren of sister Lodges By Order 
of the W. M.

possesses a peculiar charm.” '
, PAtNTlNO.

The Reporter—Has the recent changes ; 
effected your painting?

Mr. Takahashi—It has. There is now 
what is called the Western school. Former
ly our artists aim was to collect 
all the beauties of natural 1 flowers, 
rejecting what they considered 
ungainly. These they would combine into 
a beautiful flower, though such a one would 
never be seen in the natural state. It was 
a mixture of the natural and the ideal. The 
new school has now introduced perspective 
And shading, what was unknown in Japan A PLASTERED HOUSES: $500. $000, before. O ec.i. tuui.ki.m

In conclusion Mr. Takahashi looked for
ward to a bright future for his native land.
The population has increased 1,000,000 since 
the last census 5 years ago asd everything 
else seems to show like advancement.

Properties for Sale, this Week
1 BRICK HOUSES each at the following 

prices:—$1,000, $1,1)50, $1,100, $1.2 
$1.250. $1,500. $l,8UO, $1,500. $l,7U0, $2,11 
$2,500. $2.£00.

Mr. Takahashi, the interpreter now with 
the Japanese Colony, Is a young man of 
about 26 years of age and of medium size. 
Jib wag educated at the Imperial College,

. Tokio. where among other branches of edu
cation he acquired the use of the English 
language. He speaks It with correctness, 
has a very good vocabulary, but like every
one else, he is sometimes at a loss to ex- 

b idogs In the way he would wish, 
it in** ffiartcya jnonito-BUce be
esme"to America,- defter wlrieb time he 
has vialted Dearly all of the great cities.

On Nrlday evening he was Interviewed at 
the Grand Central Hotel by the Ravin 
reporter, when he willingly gave the 
following Information regarding hla own 
oountry.

Bsroaraa-In one of yonr lectures, Mr. 
Tefcahaehl, you said eomethlng of the pro
gram made by your countrymen in arte 
and civilization during the peat tew years 
To what do you attribute this audden 
awakening?

e Mb. Tabaeajihi — Well, to commence 
With, there waa e system of fenla'lam ex 
latlng In Japan for about 800 previous to 
1866. This system of tenure became obno x - 
loua tiAhe people all over the land; pspeclxl- 
ly to the people In the south. Pemplets 
were written end diffused among the people 
till be by force of popular sentiment the 
system wee overthrown. Until 1868, too, for 
three hundred years before It, the Mlksdo 
reigned simply as a figurehead, the 

«SAL rowan
centering In the Shogun, or Military ruler. 
When the agitation arose against the 
feudal lords,thelm panelists took sdvantage 
of It to restore the real power to the 
Mlksdo. There wee thus then these two 
parties opposing each other. At this junc
ture • third question came up; that of open
ing the empire for trade with outside- 
nations. The Feudalists supported It and 
though the Imperialists really shrank 
from It, tbs people so strongly 
favored it that the Imperialists 
tom a fear of being defeated 

were compelled to support the commercial 
platform. At last the Impérialiste prevail
ed, end the Shogun banded over hla power 

' to the Mikado. This transfer was not made, 
however, without several commotions In 
different parts of the Empire. It took five 
years to quell these commotions and risings 
ns they cropped up, and it took five years 
more to establish the Government on differ
ent lines. The Samurai, or middle class, 
supply the chief element In the new Govern
ment. While this was going on the founda- 
tlnnsof new Institution,, were being*laid; 
■eW theories were brought Into practice, 
end the empire was opened to foreign com- 
meree. As you will see, the real point of 
oar advancement wee the year 1877-6,
It took from 1816 to settle down to a new 
state of thing». The Government, es now 
composed. Is the concentration of the in- 
telleotuallty and culture of the Empire. 
Slnee IMS a large number of students and 
travellers have left Japan, to bring back 
with them descriptions of the social con
ditions of western nations. The students 
were educated In foreign universities, end 
thus learned arte, sciences end customs 
unknown to our people. What these people 
Bmated was eagerly listened to, and those 
who gare most Information were held In 
the highest esteem by the Government. 
Modern

ooavsaiBNcss of cmunoN 
were Introduoed-raUways and telegraphs, 
the telephone; the postal system, street 
care, and an educational system was estab
lished. At present we here fifteen lines of 
railway, with a total length of «00 mllee. 
Too see our Island I» long and 
narrow and moat of the Unes are built 
•cross the Island. The Government built 
and controls moi» of the railway system. 
The telegraph, as will the postal system. Is 
under the control of the Government These

our educational system. It is taken from 
the German method. The loweet grade Is 
the common school and nil children are 
obliged to attend et the age of six. After 
about three years training they enter the 
Grammar school. Spending three years 
more entrance is generally gained to the 
High or Middle sohooL The next gradu
ation is to the colleges and the highest 
educational establishment la the Univer
sity. Here students are trained for the 
professions, law end medics, and the lan
guages end sciences are taught. The law 
student has to pass an elimination In 
English, French end German, as well ss in 
legal teeming. The medical student Is ob 
liged to pass his examination In German 
end either Greek or Letin only.

The Kbpobteb—Which is the largest 
university In Japan?

Mr. Tabahasi —The Imperial University, 
Tpklo, Is the largest. The students at
tending It number 1,800.

JAPANESE RELIGIONS.
Bbpobtbb—Is Christianity keeping pace 

with the civil progress In Japan?
Mr. Takahashi—Christianity Is well re

ceived now; but it was looked upon with 
suspicion for a long time. About 300 years 
ago the Portugese introduced Christianity, 
the Jesuits being the sgeuta. It made 
rapid progress for some time. Churches 
by hundreds could be counted over the land, 
But s plot to overthrow the Government 
was discovered among the Christians. The 
Jesuits were driven out, and the greater

W. A. T. L".
The regular meetiug of the Women's 

Christaln Temperance Union will be held on 
Monday afternoon at -4 o'clock in the Y. M. 
C. A. Hall. _______

ftlewarl Bowers.
Mr. Stuart Rogers, the well known im-

88.10, $1,-10,81,6*1.

2 FRAME IlOCtiES; 870H, and IMHO. AIxo 
6 rainé Dwelling and two Stores for il.ro. 

Also a number of desirable Vacant lots 
which should be seen at once by those Intend
ing to build next Rpriug. Full Information 
and all particulars given at my Office on 
Hunter Street.

T. HURLEY'S. 
Real Estate Agency.

Üt1
Jesuit», were received into favor, and fflfcÿ 
and the Chinese were the only peoples per
mitted to trade with Japan until of late 
years. The English, French and Russians 
applied for admission, but It was not till 
Comniodore Perry, of the United States iff 
America, came that commercial treaties 
were negociated.Sioce 1868 all nationalities 
are received and all Christian missionaries 
are kindly treated. The Christian rebellion, 
though, for a long time, caused the native 
people to mistrust them. They had an idea 
that these Christian mlssioneries were sent 
to survey the country and lay out plans for 
conquering the island. The Presbyterian, 
Roman Catholic, Methodist, Congregation- 
allsts, Church of England, and Baptist 
bodies are making good progress and are 
all working hard. When I say that these 
religious bodies are making good progress,
I will ask you to remember that this pro
gress is chiefly among the lower classes. 
They are easily wop and easily won back 
to the old form of worship. They appear 
to believe anything. The cultured people 
look down with disdain upon their credulity 
and don't appear inclined to believe any
thing. The German philosophies are.receiV- 
ed by them. All students who wish to call 
themselves smart fellows read the works of 
Herbert Spencer. Huxley and Darwin are 
also favorite authors among them. Bain is 
also widely read.

Reporter—Is Shintoism on the wane?
Mr. Takahashi—Among the lower 

classes only Is this ancestral worship in
dulged in. Buddhism is also in about the 
same condition.

DRESS.
In reply to an enquiry as to dross, Mr. 

Takahashi said that the Japanese were 
misrepresented. The dresses used in the 
opera Mikado was an old style, used in the 
time of the tihogunate. The Mikado, nobles, 
and the cultured class, all wore European 
dress. The common people wore skirts still, 
however.

ONR OP THE CUSTOMS.

Reporter—What about Japanese wed 
dings?

Mr. Takahashi (with a smile)-! can’t 
give you an accurate description, 
haven’t had experience in that direction 
yet. As civil authority, the Nskote goes 
from the house of the groom to the house of 
the bridegroom, makes all the arrange
ments, and on the wedding day tajtes the 
bride to the grooms house. The chief oeie- 
mony, then, is the drinking of wine out of a 
glass having three bowls. The bride drinks 
iirst, then the groom, and thon the bride 
This Is repeated three times, each drinking 
three times three. The marriage Is then 
registered at the Kugasho office.

MUSIC.

Our music, Mr. Takahashi said, is said to 
be discordant at first to Europeans. One 
of our professors at the University, how
ever, has told me that it was formed on a 
correct theoretical basis. He Illustrated it 
In this way. He said: "You go Into a 
Japanese room. The place has a gloomy 
and confused appearance, owing to the 
manner of decoration. A table will be here 
and another there, while at first there will 
appear no uniformity at all. After a while, 
however, some agreements will be discover
ed, and on looking closer everything is 
observed to be arranged in what might be 
called subdued taste. It Is so with your 
music. It appears to lack harmony and 
euphony, but when acquainted with It It

BEADTML GOODS
For the Ladies.

, ( There la a never-ceasing demand for new 
personator and elocutionist, gave one.of ■ ,MlcIe„of „mMt every description. In the 
his highly interesting entertainments in 
Bradburn's Opcfra House qn Friday night, 
the hall was well tilled The programme
presented though being almost the same latest Importations includes, 
as that given last year, possessed unflag
ging interest to all. The first part ol the 
programme consisted " of d-ramatic and 
humourous recitations. One in particular,
" Over the Hills to the Poor House " was 
excellently given. The audience was moved 
to laughter and sadness in succession. Mr.
Rogers was peculiarly happy in his facial 
representations of various characters. For 
instance in his recitation of " Darius Green 
and his flying machine," after a now ver
sion ho by the mere play of his features , 
aided by the changes of voice brought be- j 
fore his audience not only Darius, but bis , ln endless variety, 
brothers, all different but all boys. Miss 
Amaritbia in relating her experience about 
the Contenuial kept the people in a eontin- 
ous agitation of pleasure, while but one of 
her calm looks while making a pause was 
sufficient to participai.» the pent up men 1- 
raent into roars of laughter. Gus Fitz- 
foodle was another character well portray
ed. In fact all of these characters sketches 
were very true. Mr. Rogers concluded, 
after an interval for preparation, with a 
iresentation of Mr. Gladstone while de- 
ivering a speech in the House of Com

mons. His voice, delivery and attitude 
were given to the life. The make-up to 
represent the G. Ü. M. was perfect, and as 
he walked off the stage when seen iu profile 
it might have been imagined that Glad
stone way there in person

-- rtit'impr

FUR TRIMMINGS.
We pro showing the largest and finest stock of 

Trimmmlngs ever exhibited In Peterborough, consisting 
Bear, Sable, Beaver, Astrachan, Racoon, Ball and Tall 

Trimmings.
Also a very select stock of Coat In Brown, Black and 

Crey. Bear and Sable Trimming cut to order on the 
premises.

Caps and Muffs to Match In all the above Furs.

DRY GOODS line, the Arm of T. DOLAN A 
CO. are always to the front in securing the 
latest and most fashionable goods. Their

Beautiful Dress Geode,
Elegant Button Trimmings

(In 3 widths, all colors. This Arm are the only 
holders of this kind of goods between Toronto 
and Montreal).

Trseeei Natti Braids,
(in every pattern manufactured).

Children’s Mantles
In endless variety. Call and Inspect; It will 
PAY you to do so.

Ladies Dress Goods

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
THE LEADING HATTERS AND FURRIERS, CEORCB 

STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

Prices are right.

tltto gnibfftidromttt.

T. DOLAN & CO.

WeareCoHtiWMs!
v OPERA HOUSE, COMMENCING '

Monday, Nov. 8th.
SATURDAY MATINEE AT 2.30.

JUfc-Xan Cortland
FARMS FOR SALE.

A FARM in the Township of North Mona
ghan. containing 200 acres of good soil. On 

the premises are a Brick House, trame Barns 
md Stables, a good Orchard, ami never falling 
wrings. A Iso another farm In thesaroe Town

ship. On the premises are a Roughcast House 
Frame and Log Barns and Stable»*. a good 
Orchard and It is also well watered. Easy 
terms are offered In both. Both Farms are 
conveniently located to the Town of Peterbor
ough. Apply to T B HBWdON,
2w45-4dlu6 P. L. S. Peterborough

Wood :: For :: Sale.
A Large quantity of First Class Dry Hardwood, long 

or Short, Dry Hemlock and Ash, long, Hemlock Tie Ends, 

green, also Shingle Blocks, delivered to any part of 

the town. This wood will be so— -heap In order to. dear 
out the lot.

■V ASTI I HE—1

G. CARTON
(SUCCESSOR TO CARTON BROS.).

The People’s Grocer
Bfgs to Inform the Inhabitant, of PHerbor- 
ou.il and vicinity thal be him » very lull stock
of Choice Family Groceries, Teas, Sugars, 
Coffees, Spices. Canned Goods, etc., which 
he offers at reasonably low figure*.

Very Bent Boll Fleer 8X OO per < wt.
pgr All goods guaranteed to give best of

satisfaction. Q CAHTON,
Opposite Market Square, next City Hotel.3m dl<)8

DISSOLUTION

Of Partnership.
Notice is hereby glVen that t|»e-*uartncnship 

hertofore existing between the undersigned as 
Huir Dressers tn the Town of Peterborough, 
under the name of “ MITCHELL * ROBIN
SON, lias this day be**u disolved by mutual 
consent. The business will be carried on In 
the old standby MR. MITVH ELL who assume» 
all responsibility of tbe late firm.

(Signed) JOS MITCHELL.U ROBINSON.
Peterborough, 1st November, 1886.

CARD.
In accordance with the above I desire to 

thank my old customers and the public 
generally for their liberal patronage during 
the past nine years, hud trust by strict atten
tion to business and a careful desire for the 
wants of my patrons to merit a continuance 
of the r favor. Ladles and Childrens Hair 
Cutting a specialty.dl.#w46 JOS. MITCHELL.

An Extra Chance
TO PURCHASE A

90 Acre Farm
Iu the TOwnehlp of Otonabee. 

about one mile from 
Peterborough.

Tavernier Dramatic Company
Opening In the New Sensational Comedy- 

Drama entitled

NOBODY’S DAUGHTER!
Change of programme nightly. Saturday at 
2.30 p. m.. a Grand Family Matinee will lie 
given Introducing the laughable and»popular 

Comedy,
THE PRIVATE SEORETART.
Prices 10 and 20 cents. After the Matinee on 
Saturday, AN ELEGANTDOLL, valued at $10, 
will be given to the child holding the lucky 
number. A Iso a Cash Prize of $5 to the school" 
scholar compo lug the most words out ot the 
letters contained In Van < «»rllanrt. This list 
muM be composed of English words to be 
fount) In the body of Webster’s dictionary.
On Saturday evening A BEAUTIFULSIÈVER 
PITCHER valued at $26, will be given away 
Numbers will be given with each ticket taken 
at the door at every performance. One 
number w;tk a 10c. ticket, two numbers with a 
2i)c. ticket. Remember the prices, 10 and 20 
cents. 4dl06

Clean Bedding
The public are beginning to haVe a very un

favorable opinion of the ordinary wool and 
mixed niaitrass now in common use. Many 
have made the startling discovery that they 
have been sleeping on lieds tilled with filthy , 
old rags, torn into shreds, with no prétention 
to cleaning them. At the present ttme there 
Is scarcely any other filling material uaed us

I'tuss xvf mu11 rasa

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store.

GS-IE O. ZHI IL LIQUID
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

«-TELEPHONE CONNECTION
J.'ÜWZ. - ail ‘.'t il' >F - ■ —

Imd73wti

POMEGRANATES ! POMEGRANATES !
FIRST IMPORTATION

At the Metropolitan Grocery.

TRY THEM! TRY THEM! TRY THEM!

T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

wool for this class of matt rasa.
THE BE*EDY i LI

Have commenced the manufacture of all 
kinds of Mattrasses, Bolsters, Pillows, etc. All 
the material used by Ibis Company is guar
anteed new and clean and are sold at the same 
price mi Inferior makes. Ask your cabinet 
maker for the PETERBOROUGH M ATTRASS 
CO’S, mat trass and pillows. If they have not 
got them call at the Factory and you can be 
supplied wl»b any thliig of the kind you may 
require. ÆST'U you consider your health yqu 
will act wisely. Factory on the .Otonabee 
River, at tbe cast end of Hunter Street Bridge, 
over Wm. Faint’s Woollen Mill. The name of 
the Company will be stamped o_u_ every 
Mattrasa. Take no other. UlOOwti

Pi'ALWAYS TAKES THE LEAD
For Cheap Excursions.

Cheap Return Excursion to Vancouver, B.C., Victoria, B.C- and San Francisco, California, 
Via the CANADIAN PACIFIC all rail route, on Oelofcvr Mlh asnl Mlh. Good to 
return any time within seven months. The traveling public should take advantage and . .. . efcaf--------- —  ----------inspeml the winter months In 
apply to

the Glorious Climate California. For fUU Information

ELLIOTT
Passenger Agent.

N. WASHINGTON, M.D.L.C.P.S.0
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 1sx.A-rar*------ * ” - \ Pefert------- 1

A GOOD TIME TO BUY.
__ |the Grand Central Hotel. Peterbo'rougb, H
On WEDNESDAY, November 3nJ. One 

day only.
Dr. Washington is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of j 
the Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat i 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully.

Tne doctor's early return is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loss of j 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con-I 
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. ----- ---------

136 Morris Street? Hafifim, N-S.

Prescription of.» physician who 
has had a life long experience in

f HAVE been favored with instructions
1 from MR.JoHN O’CONNoRHJr., to sell by t|l fcnlf„ ' TXkTVÜ- Public Auction at Cavonagh’* Hotel on Hat ur- S„£»l at inn oxî. Ù oJt^!l vZ./fh,. 
day the 27th November. IS*), the following ; iiSeoftrSuRmniL f'lmHidVJton Prt
valuable Farm, composed of the east part of irL„ I oi"k Ynunn n .i,nf n
Lot No. 81 in the 11th Concession of Otonabee UWfi* 216
containing 80 acres. On the premises Is a good ;
Block House 22x32, containing tl rooms, a good j 
Cellar, Woodsheds, Ac., a well built Frame 
Barn 38x05, with stone foundation, stabling 
for 40 head of Cattle and Driving Shed and a : 
stable *>-20. Good wells ot excellent water at 
the door. A good fruit bearing orchard of 
about 250 tree»,- The farm Is all cleared, 
in a good state of cultivation, with! 
the exception of eight acres. The soil Is of a 1 
dark loam, with a day bottom, and on the j 
leading road from the oast to Peterborough, 
it is well known to be one of the best grain 
farms In the County of Peterborough. Terms 
easy and made known at time of sale. Sale
» . p. m. UHA8. 8TAP8LTON. \
w46dI09 Auctioneer.

Vj

The present is an excellent opportunity to purchase

; Buggies, Phaetons, Carriages and Waggons
at our Factory, as we are selling them out to make room for a lively trade In 
Winter Goods this Season. A tine stock on hand at prices that cannot fail to plèasa. 

The present i-$ also an excellent time to purchase or order

Gutters or Sleighs
before the busy season seta In. Hand in your order and obtain a hamisome and sub
stantial vehicle. If_you do not intcud to purchase a new one. briUj? akmg^rm^TjCuU
ters and sleighs and have them repaired. All material used by us is THOROUGHLY 
SEASONED. Our workmen are skilled mechanics, and the work Is finished In the best 
styles. BUGGY TOPS made iu the factory in several style» and at moderate 

» , .... i price». You will consult, your Interests by calling on ue. as we are boundPENNYROYAL WAFERS, beaten in prices or workmanship, and ti> lead the procession in our trade.

PWBRS |
!■ . ah perfect success by
over 10,060 ladf s. Pleasant, safe, 
effectual. Ladies aakyourdnig- 
gist for Pennyroyal Wafers and 
take no substitute, or inclose post 

tefore aiodparticulars. Bold by* box. Add re*
.age for r =nled |.artk all dnif’viFts, M per 
kCHET ICAL CG. LDrraorr. Mien. 

Sold by JOHN McKEE»Peterborough, and 
druggists everywhere.

•srWe* have also about .6,000 FEET OF TWO-INCH OAK, suitable for building 
purposes, which we will dispose of at a reasonable pride.

PORTER BROS.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the G.T.R.

j
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MAMHKD.
BROWN—STEWART-At Baltimore. Ont., 

Nov. 4th, 1886. ht the residence of the bride's 
father, by the Rev.ILTaylor,8TEW art Brown, 
second son of the late Edward W. Brpwn, of 
‘Goodwood," Peterborough, to Mary, only 
daughter of John Stewart, Esq.

|------- - PROBABII.1TIKM.
I mm Fresh west, shifting to south-west 
I ■ winds; fair weather with snow
J--------'flurries in some localities; rising
temperature.

Bvp <Sa0bd.

" R. FAIR S
Bulletin of Bargains.

GLOVE* AND HOME.
Let 1.—Women’* and OlrlM* Cloth Gloves to 

be cleared at only 6c. pair.

Let S.—Girls1 Cloth Glove*. Fur Tops, only j 
7c. pair.

Let a—Girls Fancy Cloth Gloves at 10c. per
PAlr ____

Lot 4.—Women’s and Girls' Taffeta Lined 
Gloves at 12} and 15c. per pair.

The largest assortment of Ladles’ and 
Children’s Black and Colored Cashmere Gloves 
ever shown In the Town.

Ladles’ Wool ànd Kid Mitts at bargain prices. 
See our cheap Kid Mittens(Ladles’Size) at 

25c. pair.

u. jurat n
Have Just received a Nice Assortment of 

Ladles’

PLAIN A BRAIDED JERSEYS
New Mantle Cloths

Knitted and Honey Comb Shawls.
SPECIAL VALUE IN

BED COMFORTS

BLANKETS-
Remember the place

W. W. JOHNSTON i CO.
GEORGE 8TREET, TWO DOORS NORTH 

OF HUNTER STREET.

BOY WANTED.
GOOD SMART INTELLIGENT LAD to 
learn the printing business. Apply 

Immediately at the Review Office.

HOSÎEBY .DEPARTMENT.
large lot of Children’s X^'ool Hose being 

closed ont at the following prices :
4 pairs Children’s Hose for 26c.,
3 pairs Girls' Wool Hose for 25c.
2 pairs Girls' Wool Hose for 25c.
2 pairs Girl»’ Wool Hose for 16c.
Great bargains in lilies’ and Children’s 

Plain and Ribbed Cashmere and Heavy Wool

Bed our Bargain Black Cashmese Hose in 
(Ladles’ Sises) at 25c. per pair.

Boys' Heavy Ribbed Wool Hose -In Black, 
Grey, Navy and Seal Brown.

For the beet assorted stock of Hose In Town 
go to the Golden Lion.

R. FAIR.

BuiUrtrti antr Contractor^
D. GAMBLE,

"GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
■*-> given. All work done with despatch, and 
In a completely satisfactory mander. lydU7

▲DAM DAWSON,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estlm 
D given for all kind of buildings, materials 
furnished and all work guaranteed. P.O. box 
759. Residence, Bon Accord Street. lydS*7w43

B. WEBB,
"GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. All work

H. G STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
•Vy given. Houses and dots for sale on easy 
terma’f A large stock of builders’ materials 
kept on hand. dl>7-ly

Jttudtral.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ZXRGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at SL 
U Paul's Church, Peterborough. Rooms 
over Hartley's Music Store, Hunter St. dlS

- A. F. H00TEE,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Leipslg, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 

the development of a good technique and the 
grading oi studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipslg Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORGE 

3md33w82

(Pttu rational.

CTION PENS
Sl.35 per grew». EVENING SESSIONS it the 
Bust ness College Tuesdays, ^ Thu rsday^^and

ridays. Every practical subject 
IWYER, Principal.;

ifloneg.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate,
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Loweeft 

Rate», on easy terms of rt#-payment.
W. H. MOORE,

d!94wl8 Solicitor

W. LANGFORD,
/CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Houses of 
VV different kinds for sale or to rent on easy 
terms both in Peterborough and Asbbbrnhain. 
Building lots f~r sale. lydU7

H. OARVETH,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 
J-y given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
if required. A number of houses and tots/or 
sale In good localities. P.O.Box ÜÜU ; residence, 
Reid street, near King. Iyfd97

R. CARTON,
TTOU8R PAINTER AND DECORATOR 

House painting done in the latest stylos, 
oalclmlning, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. lydV7

mantti.

WANTED.
A MIDDLE AGED HOUSEKEEPER, cap

able of taking charge of children. 
Address stating remuneration required P. O. 

Drawer 1028, Peterborough. dlQ5w!5

IY A
WANTED.

THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND 
ERIENCED PERSON, employment 

in the capacity of sick nurse. Apply to 
«1RS. C. ROBINSON, Water St. north or at the 
Review Office d93

DRESSMAKERS.
U ANTED,A COMPETENT DRESSMAKER 

for a few days at house. Apply Immed
iately, to MRS. MORTIMER George Street, 

north. dlOo

I

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
GOOD. SALARY or Commission and per

manent eraptoymenU- Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor- 
ougb, P. O., Onu d!39

Sax *ale or to Bent.

Facts Worth Knowing.
ms A POSITIVE FACT

That you can get All Wool Grey Flannels, 
Plain or Twilled at 18c. per yard at

THOMAS KELLY’S.

IT IS A STUBBORN FACT
That Thomas Kelly Is selling Navy Blue 
Flannels, Plain or Twilled, at 20c. per yard

IT IS AN INDISPUTABLE FACT
ThatThomaas Kelly has the largest stock 
of Ladies and Children's Hose In Town.

IT IS A DECIDED FACT
Tkat Thomas Kelly is selling Men’s Heavy 
Ribbed All Wool Socks at 15c. per pair.

Shôuld you question the foregoing facts, call 
and get a positive demonstration of their 
truth at

THOS. KELLY'S

Corner of George and Simcoe Streets.

wns none of the kind in Canada, and as deferred until Mi\ Hilliard waa seen again,
soon as it was started the Americans put 
down prices 90 per cent. to try 
to drive them out. .There was no 
danger of them being driven out. 
Protection was a benefit in every 
way. They did not pay a cent more for 
sugar or tea,and with the trans-continental 
railway tea could be brought in cheaper.

TO LET.
4 FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on 1 

Street. Apply to JuHN DOUGLAS.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
A LARGE BRICK COTTAGE on Brock 

Street. Apply to EL C. HILL.

FOR SALE.
A HOUSE AND LOT within ten minutes 

walk of the Post Office. Apply to JOHN 
RICKEY, at Rush Bros. *11072 "

BUILDING LOTS
170R SALE On Paterson and Chamberlain 
Jl Streets. No down payment required if 
purchasers will build. E. A. PECK, Solicitor, 
George Street. d84

OFFICE DIARIES
For 1887. at

SAILS BURY’S
BABYLAND,

CHATTERBOX,
GIRLS* OWN PAPER

For 1888. at

SAILSBURY BROS.
FOR SALE.

JLbc Daily IReiote

TO LET.
A COMFORTABLE BRICK COTTAGE, con

taining 7 rooms, with good brick shed and 
stable, with hard and soft water, "situated on 

north King St., between Stewart and "Rubidgc 
Streets. Apply to MRS. J. Me BAIN, Corner 
Stewart and King Streets, dit*

TO RENT.

An Eight Room Brick House
South of Mr. Henry Denne’s, George Street 
north. Apply A. J. GADDYE, Peterborough 
P.O. dl04

RUTHERFORD,

Builder and contractor. Estimate*
furnished lor attelasses of building. Large* 

* materialsalwH^ht* 
residence, on 
foundry. d97

—— luruisneu lor m uuu
stock of thoroughly seasoned matt 
kept on . hand. P.O. Box 848: r< 
Held street, north of Hamlltoivs f<

* J, J. HARTLEY,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts ! 
Ej taken—first class work done. Houses and l 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. I)d97 :

FOR SALE.
Foundry and Machine Shop.

Time OLD ESTABLISHED FOUNDRY and 
Machine Shop of Richard Mowry, In thé 

village of Ashburnhàra, adjoining the town of 
Peterborough (established about 45 years), 
with buildings aud machinery complete with 
stock In hand ; run by water power; covers 
gisait an acre of land ; in splendid position lor 
■business; business carried ou principally, 
manufacture of agricultural Implements; 
stock list can be seen on application to tke 
undersigned,

RICHARD MOWRY,
Peterborough P. O. 

October 14, 1886. w42-d9i)

WHY
WILL people pay rent when houses and lots 

can be purchased on such easy terms as 
A ,WT aunp I are offered by the undesigned. COME and in-CITx FAINT SHOF, | cl our work aBll sEK FUR YOURSELVES

HOW WE CONSTRUCT OUR HOUSES. Our 
chief aim and study Is to build substantial 
warm, frost and dump proof houses. I am of
fering building lots, and will build solid brick 
houses, nine Inch walls strapped and lat hed, 
two story, for less money than, you can buy 
frame or veneered buildings We cordially in
vite those who anticipate rentlngor buying to 

tv i n mfi) AWircnNTRirTfiR. rVintron,B Inspect our work and prove for themselves GUILDER AND CONTRACTOIL Contract^ that our houses are not merely built to sell J-J taken lor all kinds of buildings. Good dry Every house I've sold gives A 1 satisfaction, 
material for building supplied. And 1 sin determined that-every house I build
Houses and building lot*|<>r A*„ r‘‘”/ shall be a standing testimony or honest buildbox 671, or apply at corner of Dublin and lu< JNt> CARLISLE, Donegal street, 2nd 
Water streets. __________________ j block west pf tit. Andrew's Church.

AYLMER STREET, near Hunter, T. B. Mo 
GR.VTH, proprietor. House painting and 

all kinds of decoration done In the very I» 
stylos. Cards addressed to P.O. Box OUT» 
receive prompt attention.

latest
will
dM

W. FITZGREALD,

441 a oü anb €oal.Bentiato.
rTfTmorrow

Successor to J. D. JPentlancL

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Toronto Schoool of Dentistry. All t 

branches of Dentistry attended to with the
greatest carè. Nitrous Oxide and other I itr** nr .h.»«anesthetics used for the painless extraction of ]^hlcb will be delivered (free of charge tor 
teeth. Office! over China Hall, earner of cartage) to any part of the town. Term* 
0eorS« Bln,co, Mlryete, Beu,rboroa|b. JAMES 8TKVKNSON.

COAL! COAL!

THE UNDERHIONED KEEPS ALWAYS ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE PEST COAL

General. a..... ... Dhpeiriano.
N. H. RAMER,

y^RTIST Portraits,____ _ In Oil from life or )
photograph, also In Crayon and Indian 

Ink. Photograph colored In Oil or Water 
Color. Lessons given In all branches. Studio 
over China Hall, George Street, Peterborough.

“ “HELLO! BROWN,
“ What are you loooklng so mad about this 

morning?'
*• Wel|, Jones, I will Just tell you : I bought 

a fine new tent from Turner, and one of my 
friends wanted to borrow It.’’
“And did you lend it f"
•* I guess not ; I told him to go to

DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water titroet. 
opposite Court House Square. dii&Jwti

WOOD FOR SALE.

FRED. H. BRENNAN , M. D.,0 M.

Surgeons <_______
i opposite St. John's Church.

C. COLLINS M. D., C- M..
1M. R. a P. S. O.,

GRADUATE of Queen’s University, Kings
ton. Office:—Burnham’s Block, Simcoe 

, Street, between T. Kelly's Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan's Hotel. All calls, night or day^

First, quality Beech and Maple 
Ion* and short, delivered in any 
part of the town. Orders received 
by téléphona

d” H. CALCUTT.

promptly attended to.

J. J. TURNER, DR. McDONACH,
e*ll, T»nt Awning thro*t- *1* ^
^n^rt^^u.u^n.- *004 ‘““l 1VILL 8” at the grand CENTRAL 

-A , . . HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on 8ATUR-
H Good morning, Jonas.” DAY, jULY 3rd, aud afterwards on the first
“ Good morning, Brew».” j Saturday of every month

MONDAY. NOVEMBER S. 1886.
—-'--J—=

CANDIDATES SELECTED

BY THE CONSERVATIVES FOR THE 
COMMONS AND LEGISLATURE.

r. James Stevenaon for Ibe Common» 
and Mr. John Carnegie for the Leg
islature— Resolution of Regret that 
Mr. Hilliard Retires.

He had upheld their interests well in the < 
past. Hé was a man of unsullied honor and 
spotless reputation, and he did not wish 
another chosen until he bad the most posi
tive assurance that Mr. Hilliard would not 
again be a candidate.

Mr. Walton and others said that Mr. 
Hilliard had informed them of bis desire

A convention of the Liberal Conservatives 
of West Peterborough was held in the 
market building on Saturday afternoon. It 
was «largely attended by representative 
men from all parts of the riding. Among 
those present were Messrs. James Steven
son, \V. H. Moore, A P. Poussette, Q. O., 
Thomas Kelly, John ^McClelland, Dr. 
Kincaid, Andrew McNeil, James Kendry, 
John Sawers, John Corkery, Dr. Geo. Burn
ham, Joseph Walton, W. H. Robertson, John 
Green, E. J. Toker, H. LcBrun, J. H. 
Burnham, A. L. Davis, Charles Porter, 
Thos. McGrath. M. McFadden, W. H. Hill, 
Wm. Snyder, Wm. Langford, C. McGrath, 
R. W. Muicastcr, Wm. Croft, T. M. D. Croly, 
Geo. W. Hall. H. Owens, Thos. Rutherford, 
T. Armstrong, H. A. Hammond, R. Rowe, 
W. H. Wrighton, John O'Meara,. Geo. 
Webber, G. Crevlcr, Jas. Stewart, John 
Doherty, John Bell, T. Fitzgerald, John 
Lynch, Daniel Cushing, Angus Williams, 
Solomon Burette, Peter Goyette, Fred. 
Poulette, Clem Guerin, Jos. Picard, Ben. 
Green, John J. Bennett, J. Bennett, sr., 
R. A. Morrow, Matthew Johnston, Geo. W. 
Hatton, Joseph Forster, C. Wallis» 
George Scott. William Collins, Wm. 
Graham, E. Fitzgerald, John Carnegie, 
Thos. E. Bell, Thos. Telford, R. C. trick- 
land, W. McKee, Leon Dion, T. M. Willan, 
R. 8. Cook, and many others.

Mr. James Stevenson (Mayor of Peterbor
ough), President of the Association, took 
the chair, and Mr. Geo. W. Hatton, Secre
tary, occupied a seat on the platform.

The Chairman said that after a consul
tation it had been deemed advisable to call 
a meeting of the Conservatives of West 
Peterborough to select candidates for the 
coming contests. In the ordinary course of 
évents the elections must take place before 
long, and people throughout the country 
were preparing for them, as it was always 
well to be prepared. The prospects for the 
success oi the Conservative party were 
favorable, as the Gbvernment had carefully 
administered the affairs of the country. If 
they looked back eight years they would 
see what the Administration had done for 
the country. They had constructed a rail
way across the continent on Canadian soil, 
and theie was not a man present but could 
say that the jirospects were bettor. The 
Government had given them protection and 
they could not allow it to be taken away. 
They had been told that the duties were too 
heavy. That was a mistake. They could 
go to the other £ido of the lines and they 
would pay as much for a machine as they 
would here, and as much for a ton of coal 
with the freight added. The price of

On coal the Americans gave Canadians a not to be brought before the Convention as 
rebate on account of the duty, and it was ; a candidate, 
the same with other thjngs. The manufac
turers on the other side paid the duty. If 
the duty were taken of coal they would 
have to paÿ the same price for it and sell 
it for the same. As soon as they began to 
manufacture in Canada down came United 
States prices to overcome the duty and to 
try to compete with the Canadians. This 
was a very important matter for the coun
try. Their opponents, especially Sir 
Richard Cartwright, still protested against 
protection, but they must uphold that pol
icy. They could not buy In the cheapest 
in the dearest market because the United 
States put a duty on articles that Canada 
exported. As soon as Canadian manufac
turers got fairly established they could 
make everything needed here. They should 
protect Canadian industries and build up 
their own town. He had for years seen the 
greater part of manufactured articles used 
here brought from the States, and had 
bought stoves there when in that business.
Now they were made at ttieir doors. One 
factory had brought frorp the United States 
to Peterborough eighteen families and 75 
hands. Such increases were iiifportaut to 
Peterborough. He was glad to see that 
some leading Reformers In Peterborough 
approved of protection, although opposed 
to ft four years ago, and he hoped that 
more Reformers would come to be of the 
same opinion. Hè then said that the 
election of officers for the next year would 
be in order, as the present year was nearly 
closed.

Mr. Carnegie moved, seconded by Mr.
Morrow,—That, as the constitution provid
ed for the election of officers at the annual 
meeting in January.the election be deferred 
.till men.—Carried 

The^CTiMiààjj» read the notice 
cailfta® the niWWng for "the 
candidates.

Mr. W. H. Moore said that If they accept
ed Grit authority the elections would take 
place soon. At any rate -it would be advis
able to nominate candidates. For various 
reasons it would not be wise to defer the 
selection and he hoped that the convention 
would be unanimous. They owed much to 
Mr. Carnegie, their representative in the 
Ontario Legislature, for the part he had 

ytaken in that House He had met unscrup
ulous opponents, and had represented thèfh 
well. They should place on record their ap
preciation of his services, as he richly 
deserved a mark of their regard and appre
ciation. He moved, seconded by Mr. Kelly, 
the following resolution

That this gathering of LibcraljOmserv

Mr. Wm. Collins moved that Mr. James 
Stevenson, Mayor of Peterborough, be 
selected as the Conservative candidate for 
the coming election as a representative of 
West Peterborough in the House of Com-

Mi. John Cobkeby seconded the motion.
Mr. Moore saw no chanee of getting Mr. 

Hilliard to be a candidate, on account of 
the fact that hs had declared to thë offi
cers of the Association his intention of 
withdrawing. He had the highest respect 
fur Mr. Hilliard, but knowing Mr. Hilliard's 
feelings as he did, he thought it would be 
inadvisable to delay the nomination for the 
purpose of hearing again from him. Mr. 
Stevenson was a strong candidate, would 
be a good representative, an* if selected 
and accepted would undoubtedly be elected.

Mr. Willan and Mr. Kendry suggested 
the appointment of a deputation to ascer
tain whether Mr. Hilliard could not be In
duced to accept the nomination.

Dr. Kincaid moved, seconded by Mr. 
Kendry, that a deputation be appointed 
for that purpose.

After further discussion Mr. Kendry 
withdiew his name as seconder of Dr 
Kincaid's amendment, and. Mr. Wm. 
Graham substituted his.

Mr. Carnegie moved In amendent, se
conded by Mr. T. E. Bell,that a committee 
consisting of representatives from each 
part of the riding, be appointed to select a 
candidate.

Mr. Toker argued the withdrawal of the 
amendments, as Mr. Hilliard had stated 
positively that he would not be à candidate, 
aud it was not advisable to defer the selec
tion of a candidate.

Mr, gAUUM^withdrew his name from the

Mr. Collins' motion, that Mr. Stevenson, 
be selected as the candidate for the Com
mons, was carried unaminously.

A deputation was appointed to acquaint 
Mr. Stevenson of the fact that be was 
selected as the candidate.

Mr. A. McNeil moved that Mr. John Car
negie, th& present representative, be the 
Conservative candidate at the next election 
for th<j representation of West Peterbor
ough in the Ontario Legislature.

Mr. T.Rcthebkobd seconded the motion.
The motion was unanimously adopted 

with cheers.
Mr. Carnegie said that he was obliged to 

the meeting for re-nominating him. Some 
of his friends were very sanguine of suo- 
<-,686 at the next election, but he believed It 
was always well to put in all the votes ob
tainable. He was glad to have the appro
val of hla course that this resolution im
plied.

The deputation at this point arrived 
accompanied by Mr. Stevenson.

Mr. Poussette tendered Mr. Stevenson 
the unanimous nomination of the conven
tion for the next election for the House of 
Commons, and hoped he would accept.

Mr. Stevenson thanked them for the 
honor, but did not see how be could accept, 
on account of bis business Interests. It was 

‘ not his wish to be a candidate. If they had 
chosen someone else he would have been 
glad and would have done all he could to 
elect him. It would be a sacrifice for him to 
leave his business, and If he did accept tb# 
nomination and was elected he would feel

stives of the West Riding of the County of 
Peterborough wishes to express to John 
Carnegie, Esq., their appreciation of the 
course pursued by him during the period of 
his represeutationof the West Riding in the 
Local House.
‘‘To express also their continued confidence 

in his ability to take as formerly a loading 
aud active part lu all matters prêtainiug to 
t he good and just government of the Pro
vince."

Mr Poussette said that he had no dou b 
that there would not be a disentient voice 
in regard to this resolution. All Liberal 
Conservatives had watched with much 
pleasure the manner in which Mr. Carnegie 
had regarded their interests. He had done 
aÜ that could be done in opposing the bad 
measures of the MowatGovernment.which, 
unfortunately, wore numerous. He looked 
confidently, forward to that Government be
ing replaced after the next electififa.

The motion was carried unamlously amid . bound to give due attention to Parliamen- 
applause. j tary duties. He had hoped that Mr. Hilliard

Mr. Carnegie returned thanks. They did 
not ueed to be told that he appi eclated the 
motion most highly. Next to having his 
own approval, he desired that of his friends 
who had sent him to the Legislature, and 
he was pleased to receive this expression 
of approval.

Mr. Poussette moved the following 
resolution, seconded by Mr. John Green

“ That this meeting of Liberal Conserva
tives hereby tenders to Mr. George 
Hilliard their warmest thanks for the 
manner in which he has discharged the 
duties devolving upon him, as the represen
tative of the West Riding of Peterborough 
in the House of Commons, during the past 
aud present Parliaments ;and that it further 
desires to express ite sincere regret, that 
Mr Hilliard'd repeatedly expressed deter
mination to withdraw from the representa
tion of the Riding at the close of the present 
Parliament leaves us no alternative but to 
proceed to the selection of another candi- ‘ 
date,to represent us in the coming contest.”

It was needless for him, ho eald, to go 
over the whole of Mr. Hilliard’s career. It: 
wouldibe generally admitted on all hands ' 
that he had represented them satisfactorily, • 
and all would agree in expressing regret 
that he had decided to withdraw from the 
representation of the riding.

Mr. Geo. W. Hatton, Secretary, aald that 
Mr. Hilliard, when leaving foi Monrteal on 
the previous evening, bed told him that he 
did not desire to a candidate again, and , 
that he wàs not a candidate for the nomina
tion.

Mr. Kendry hoped that Mr. Hilliard 
would be persuaded to reconsided hts deter
mination._

Mr. Carnegie said that Mr. Hilliard had

would have beeh induced to stand, and he 
regretted that he had not consented to do 
so. He would not say no to the nomination, 
but he could rot at present consent to eay 
yes. (Voices—Accept, accept.) He would 

say this, that he would not allow the elec
tion to go by default, but did not desire to 
say more now. (Renewed cries of '•Accept,") 
Well. It Is difficult to refuse. ' <■

This was taken by the meeting as an ac
ceptance of the nomination.

The Convention adjourned with cheers 
for the Queen, Mr. Stevenson, Mr. Carnegie, 
and Sir John Macdonald.

At the last regular meeting of Court 
Peterborough No. 29, C.O.F., the following 
officers were installed, Bro. McNeil, H.V 
C.R., and Bro. Watson, D.D.H.C.R, per-

Wm. Galley................
Thos. Hooper ............
' J. Alexander .
Andrew Rusaell........
John Braden............

............C. R.

............V.O.R.
............ Chap.
............R. H»

H. Nesbitt............ ............F.8.
Wm. Robinson ......... ...........a w.
Wm. Whltehair......... ............J. w.
A. Rutherford............ ............a b.
J. Hardwick................___ ... J.B.
H. Long........ ............ ...............Organist.
A. McFarlane............ ............. P.C.R»

WOOD FOR SALE.

THE subscriber has on hand now, and will 
receive by train throughout the Season 

the very best dry hardwood, long sawed 4 ft 
cut 2 ft and 1 ft 6-4n , which he Will deliver In
cheree. He ilîl'wh?  ̂JrtïTftirnîui” \ articles principally ub.m! by farmers were on the yre. tone evening giten Lira to un- S■ewffla^tbjTSio. ÛS -«■»“« Sl'd 
man to split the short wood for any parties _ a8 high or higher on the other side than dvrstand that he did not wish to be a ,hè iMsnmirv* uTuieh^ and in old ere

“ Backward, turn backward, O Time In your 
flight,

Make me a child again, Just for to-night;”
Is the exclamation, in thought,of manyaman 
who has suffi-red through a longlife from some 
distressing disease that he might have cured 
with a few bottles of medicine like Dr. Pierce’s 
“ Golden Medical Discovery,” which cures all 
blood and skindlseusew, as well a*consumption

Xbûrîl*y.^ir;,f*l,,rhM™°ilo!3^ï‘btorï?p’i I they were In Caugda. The lock work» was caodidete again, 
throughout the winter. I au instance of the benefits of protection. The motion wr

TOBIAS.FITZQBBALD. When that factory was started here there Dr. Kincaid
i adopted, 
wished the nomination

___ dees
would not Implore Father Time to " fly back
ward” for his special benefit. HenceL" 
wise to-day, 11» madness to defer.” 
bottle of the nearest druggist,

bet

p-
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WERE PKEKBSQBÛUQH.
The choice of Conservative candidates 

for the representation of West Peter
borough in the House of Commons and the 
Provincial Legislature will give general 
satisfaction to the friends of “Union and 
Progress.- Both are so well known that 
eveiy elector is acquainted with their 
qualifications. Mr. Carnegie’s course in 
the House is on record, and that it has 
given satisfaction is shown by hie re-nom
ination. Mr. Stevenson, if yet untried as a 
legislator, has given proof of his fitness for 
such duties by the able manner in which 
he has filled the important and onerous 
positions of Chairman of the Board of Edu
cation Chairman of the Town Trust Com- 
missloners and Mayor of Peterborough.

The appreciation of the services of Mr. 
Hilliard was conclusively shown by the 
vote expressing approbation of his pnrll- 
mentary cçuree, and by the general regret 
that tie would no longer allow himself to be 
put In nomination. It was cordially recog
nised that In serving the constituency for 
two terms at the cost of much personal in
convenience and considerable sacrifice, he 
had already established a strong claim to 
the gratitude of the people of West Peter
borough, and that hie withdrawal was 
from no lack of public spirit.

MR RLAint AMD HIS FORGERIES.
We have turned over some hundred 

pages of the official reports of the Indian 
officers in the Northwest, so that we might 
ascertain for ourselves the extent of the 
disgraceful falsifications recently uttered 
by Mi. Blake. As, however, Mr. Blake has 
since with brazen effrontery excused him
self in a public speech by pleading innocence 
because he obtained the bnflt of these vile 
forgeries from Mr. Camerdn, of Huron, we 
need nbt trouble our readers with all the 
details. We will only give one or two char
acteristic specimens.

Messrs. Blake and Cameron, par nobile 
fratrum, fraudulently strike out, from the 
middle of a sentence they quote, the words 
that show that some Indians, Who were in 
distress for want of provisions, were on an

for his false charges, and he dare not par
ticularise them, but makes them vaguely 
general that ho may avoid exposure and 
individual resentment.

It is not a case of straining the meaning 
of a few sentences or misrepresenting a 
few official acts for the sane of making 
political capital, but It Is a systematic 
attempt to disgrace Canada, its people and 
its ofliclals by deliberately holding us up to 
the eyes of the world as adopting a policy 
of outrage and cruelty to the Indians when 
In truth they have been treated, if any- 
thing, too genet uusly. 1

In turning over the official reports (as 
Mr. Blake would have done if he bad poss
essed one spark of honesty) we are filled 
with admiration at the liberal treatment of 
the Indians ; the wisdom, zeal and perser- j 
verence with which the officials have looked 
after their best interests and encouraged 
their improvement, and happily the aston
ishing success with which the good work 
has been rewarded. In report after report 
we learn how thë distress of tribes, suffer
ing from the destruction of game, had been 
alleviated without any strict regard to 
treaty rights thus enormously exceeded. 
We read how patiently and kindly they 
have been induced to settle down, have been 
taught and encouraged to farm, and aided 
in- every possible way, till in spite of some 
temporary failures, many bands are now 
self-supporting and prosperous. We note 
too how they are guarded with ail possible 
care against distui bing influences, against 
the white men who would sell whisky to 
them, against immoral traffic, against the 
evil effects upon them of hanging round the 
towns and posts. Indeed the few unsatis
factory cases (except the transient leading 
away of some bands by the incitements of. 
Riel and other allies of Mr. Blake) are 
almost wholly those of bands within easy 
reach of towns, and therefore more exposed 
to the temptations which, unfortunately, 
are never wholly wanting when the fringe 
of the wave of cl vilization first comes in 
contact with the savage. But, on the whole, 
report after report shows steady improve
ment. and, under all the circumstances, a 
most extraordinarily rapid advance.

Those who have spent themselves in 
carrying out this work, those among them 
who have even died at the post of duty, de
serve something better than to be basely 
assailed by such vile weapons as falsifica
tion, misrepresentation and iorgery, wield
ed by one whose boasted serenity of soul 
makes him utterly Indifferent to their un
merited wrongs, if by traducing thein ho

‘AS YOU PROVE US, PRAISE US.”

JJA VING returned from the lias tern Markets, GOUGH,

the Wonderful Cheap Man, the King of Clothiers and Terror to

High-priced Merchants, has much pleasure in announcing that he
has secured and placed on his tables to-day for public inspection m

$10,000 Worth of Worsted Overcoats

;s
in all patterns and sizes, for Men, Boys and Children, at go cents

on the dollar, ivhich will astonish all. Just think of it, a Boys

Long Pants for 50c., a Vest for goc. and a Coat for 75 c., making

entire suit ( 15 year old size) One Dollar and Seventy-five Cents.

S~\UR SPECIAL ATTRACTION THIS WEEK will be CHILDRENS OVERCOATS, 
(^/ and Mothers, Fathers and Heads of Families, if you get your Hoy an. Overcoat from me, I will 

guarantee to save you over jO per cent, and all I ask in return is to PRAISE A S YOU PRO VE.
- ' , -------------------------------- -- 1

The Great One-price Clothier QQ |J Q |*| Arcade Buildings, Peterboro

11
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unsuccessful hunting expedition, and they ■
also omit the next" sentence stating that, ran only aucooed is aeeurihg»» tew votes Ur

r was given. This forged 
alteration of a pu*fe document was perpe
trated with the view of conveying the false 
idea that Indiana on their reserve were left 
to starve. t v

Again Messrs. Blake and Cameron quote 
a report that some flour supplied to Indians 
was only to lbs. to the bag, afid of inferior 
quality, omitting the following words, 
showing that the agent’s supply having 
become exhausted, he had been obliged to 
procure the best flour he could from the 
local dealers. Thus by fraudulently doctor
ing the report they endeavor to make an 
outrage of the fact that for want of choicer 
food the poor Indians were forced to bo con
tented with that which was provided for 
and used by the white, settlers.

Again they speak of sickness for want of 
freak meat, stopping In the very middle of 
the sentence which ends “ as they seldom 
hunt now.” In the place of this they sub
stitute a forgery about salt pork being 
death to the Indian.

Again in an account of some deaths of 
Indians, they omit the statement that con 
sumption wan the disease, and forge the 
lying addition that starvation was the 
cause.

And so their villainous work goes on, 
each of their pretended quotations being 
thus fraudulently manipulated, by dishon 
eat mutilations, forged additions, or omis
sions of material statements, so as to give 
a meaning the very opposite to that con
veyed itt the documents themselves.

And the diabolical object of these vile 
crimes is to rob honest, zealous officials of 
theit good name, to slander our country, 
which has tie*ted the Indians with 
generosity never before In the history of 
the world shown to aborigines by any 
civilised people, and to excite discontent 
and hatred through these falsehoods.

And Mr. Blake thinks he can shuffle out 
of this black disgrace by laying the blame 
on Mr. Cameron of Huron. As If he did not 
know that Mr. Cameron was an habitual 
liar, who had been exposed over and over 
again. Mr. Blake assumes to leave the 
defence of their joint iniquity to Mr. Cam
eron, and. says 

MI have neither the time, nor the right, 
nor the mean», nor the inclination, to enter 
Into that controversy."

What, not the "rjght” to verify such 
starting statements taken from such 
worse than doubtful channel. Not his 
“ inclination " to turn over s few leaves to 
see whether he was telling the truth when, 
with the cold blooded object of luring a few 
votes, he was villifying his eountiy and 
better men than himself. Not the “time 
or'‘means” to look Into the evidence on 
which he he had uttered such foul slanders 
aa these:—

aid him in his depraved ambition.

men,
with

Now, Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentle 
n, the Indian question is a large one, 
h several branches. It includes th«

questions of bad appointment®, of official 
neglect, ineompetyncy, and tyranny, ol 
wanton extravagance, of fraud, of unfit 
inadequate supplies, of breach of ag 
ment, of gross immorality on the par 
Government officers and of starvation."

Mr. Blake, when uttering these atrocious 
calumnies, knew that he was speaking 
falsely. H he could have pointed out one 
'EM of a treaty or other agreement violated 
In *he smallest particular would he not 
have laid all the faute before the House? If 
he oould find one dishonest or immoral 
Indian agent would he not make stump 
after stump ring with his name? He 
•otjdo so, he knows there Is no foundation

REVIEWS.
Century.—1The current- number of the 

Century Maycuirte has the opening chapters 
of a work which will render this magazine 
indispensible to all who wish to be 
thoroughly informed on the history of this 
continent. It is “ The Life of Lincoln," by 
J. O. Nicolay and Col. Hay, the private 
secretaries of the great President. They 
Save spent years in acquiring and arrang
ing their information, and this instalment, 
dealing with the early history of the Lincoln 
family, shows how thoroughly they have 
done their work. Among the numerous 
illustrations to an excellent portrait of 
Lincoln, with a fac simile of part of the MS. 
of Lowell's Commemoration Ode endorsed 
on it. “Machine politics in New York 
City " to replete with interesting informa
tion, and there is a lesson in it for Canada. 
Col. Anchmuty in “The need of Trade 
Schools,” deals intelligently with a subject 
which is of growing importance to all 
civilized communities, but more particu 
larly to the younger ones. In “Old Chelsea" 
Dr. Morin takes us back to the past in a 
very pleasing gossiping paper. Dr. C. 
Waldstein has a very interesting article 
tracing the strange connection of works of 
art""in Ephesus, the city of Diana, and in 
the North of Gaul, a curious link of ancient 
history, sacred ami profane. The civil 
war articles, so marked a feature of the 
Century, are continued, roferiing particu
larly to Gettysburg. “ Topics of the Time ” 
and “Open Letters" deal with many sub 
jecta of the day with much freshness and 
vigor. Howell’s novel, ‘'The Minister's 
Charge." is developing naturally, but with 
startling situations vividly described. A 
new aerial by Stockton, “ The Hundredth 
Man," h*s all the flavour of that eccentric 
writer. Some very lively tales and excel
lent verses complete an unexceptionable 
number. .

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS

REFORM MERCY
The Globe says of Sir John Macdonald 

th.it he “gratified Mr. Rowell’s leiges by 
giving them the blood of an Insane 
political prisoner, who not only the Regina 
Jury, but the press of the whole civilized 
world, had strongly recoinmendtMl to 
mercy.” From which we are irresistibly 
led to conclude either that the Globe does 
not belong to the press, or that Canada to 
outside the civilized world. There were 
few presses in Ontario which recommended 
Riel to mercy, and the Globe was not of 
the number. From the first to the^ast of 
the Northwest business the Globe never 
published a single line of editorial asking 
mercy for Riei, while it had many the effee 
that he ought to be hanged. It must think 
that its readers have no memories. Toronto 
News (lulled.)

MANCHESTER ALWAYS PROTECTION 
1ST. *

The English Liberals will be startled 
much more than the Canadian Liberals by 
hearing that at Manchester, the cradle of 
the Free Trade movement, the Chamber of 
Commerce has voted down a resolution 
htoking toward protection by a majority of 
only one. In this, however, Manchester ie 
not the country. When there was a quee 
tlon of a tax on breadstuffa Manchester, a 
consumer of these, naturally went for free 
trade. Now that the question is one of pro-
a manufactures, Manchester may 

go for protection, but those who 
protection of breadstuff*, namel: 

the rural votes, will hardly, unless caugi

THE FUI ISLANDS.
Their People Hying Ont With Inubatéd

.•.jjjpMtVr- ____
The-etodMit ul-vryi.l.-m'vt,ra--•= • "‘'"•'i

pérhsps, find few spot» more worthy’W - * 
careful consideration than the Fiji Islands, 
for the reason that here, as nowhere else In 
its Empire, the conduct of the British 
Government is regulated by the highest 
regard for the moral and material welfare 
of the natives. The laws made for them 
are coniormed as c losely as possible to the 
customs and traditions of their old isolated 
life; grievous wrongs under which they 
suffered from their chiefs and early white 
settlers have been righted, and the Euro
pean planters and merchants have been 
çreatly hampered in their race for wealth 
>y the care exercised hv |he Govern
ment to prevent abuses 01 the islanders.
It is doubly melancholy, then, to 
hoar that, despite this solicitous; care, the 
natives of Fiji are gradually-becoming ex
tinguished. Out of a population ot 110,000 
in 1834, it is said that there were 4,052 more 
deaths than births, and the ratio ol 
mortality last year was even greater. The 
truth of the stateraeut is apparently not 
denied, though it is made with the explicit 
purpose of proving the Government’s 
polivv to be at fault, in that it subjects the 
people to virtual slavery under tyranni
cal and luxury loving chiefs. This theory, 
however, takes no notice of the notorious 
fact, proven by experience, that, the 
only alternative is a virtual slavery to 
the planters that lias been still more deadly 
in its consequences. The experience of Fij- 
is unhappily the experience of savagery 
everywhere when it touches Christian civi
lisation, ami it is only conspicuous here 
because or the exceptional treatment it has 
received Must it be confessed, then, that 
not even a strong Government, doing its 
best to protect the weak from Vicious iu- 
llueuces/aml setting humanit y above gain, 
can save thesavage/ Must Çhristianit y and 
death go hand Inhand to him in spite of the 
most earnest efforts in his behalf? Or are 
we, after all, approavhiug„hini in the wrong 
direction and in blind ignorance of his real 
ms*!» and. capabilities ?—ï Yorid» wee Journ- 
al _________________

Free Trade.
The reduction of internal revenue and the 

taking off of revenue stamps from proprie
tary medicines, no doubt has largely bene
fits-d the consumers, as well as relieving 
the ourden of home manufacturers. Es
pecially to this the case with Green's 
August Flower and Bose hoe’s German 
Syrup, as the reduction of thirty-six cents 
per dozen, has been added to increase the 
size of the bottles containing these reme
dies, thereby giving one-tlfth more medi
cine In the 75 cent size. The August 
Flower for dyspepsia and liver complaint, 
and the German Syrup fur cough and lung 
troubles, have perhaps, the largest sab1 of 
any roedicines in the world. The advantage 
of increased size of the bottles will be 
greatly appreciated by the sick and afflict
ed, In every town ami village in civilized 
countries. Sample bottles for 10 cents re
main the same size. d&4

Public Ouinion. FURNITURE
aBStou*

DISSOLUTION

Of Partnership.
Notice Is hefeby given that the partnership 

hertofore existing between the undersigned as 
Hair Dressers In the Town of Peterlxoough, 
under the name of “ MITCHELL * ROBIN
SON, lias this day been disol veil by mutual 
consent. The business will be carried on In 
the old stand by MR. MITCHELL who assumes 
all responsibility of the late firm.

(Signed) JOS MITCHELL.
H. RUBINSQN.

Peterborough, 1st November, 18*6.

s: CARD.
''In accordance with the above I desire to 
thank my old customers and the public 
generally-for .their liberal patronage during 
the past nine years, and trust by strict atten
tion to business and a careful desire for the 
wants of my patrons to merit a continuance 
of their favor. Ladles and Childrens Hair 
Cutting a specialty.
dlUBwiS JOS. MITCHELL

READ THIS.
Morrow, Tierney & Co. B*g to announce to 

the general public that their immensely largi 
FALL STUCK Is now complete lh every line, 
and Is composed of a better and miicbTarger 
selection than any other season and the prices 
are such as will warrant them In guaranteeing 

satisfaction. Our eridless assortment of

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices, Gen

eral Groceries, etc., etc.

will be found ns usual nothing but thoroughly 
first-class In every particular. *, f - 

Your orders wjll be promptly filled and goods 
delivered free of charge.

MORROW. TIERNEY & Co. 

NOTICE.
HAVINO bought out the stock of the 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 
Office, Ovoxge street, and leased the premises, 

I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental work, both In MaFGIe and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door gills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. E. BUROESS, 
Opposite the Post Office. 

Postal Address, Box 48L dll3w2

LOO K I I
W. T. Spencer’s

V FOR YOUR
CIGARS,

TOBACCOS,
PIPES,

Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is the Mob 
* Reliable place lor Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dressea, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed alï thé 

Newest Shades.
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed al 

Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TA BLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished tike
LACE CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dy<d al

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

NEW

Music Dealer
MR. J. W. CROSBY

who has had- sevet-al. y-ars experience as 
-traveller and dealer in HD ill GRADE 
1*1 AN US and ORGANS, bas .settled in Peter
borough, where he will offer for sale the 
Emerson Plano, Boston, Gerranl Hvlmzman 
Piano, Toronto, Stephenson Ptaiio, Kingston 
and the famous ('bickering and Stein way 
Pianos at moderately low prices. My Organs 
are. the best In the market, contain the most 
music, are sweet and yet • powerful in 
tone, have the simplest and niofst durable 
stop action used, pump the slowest and will 
last a life time As I have no expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commission» 
to support, I am prepared to give by tar the 
best bargains. My Motto is truthfulness, 
justice and economy; Intending purctiasers 
will consult their own Interest "by Inspecting 
tuy sample Instruments as I will not be under 
sold. Organs from $4u to
Office at Mr. Wesley Miller’s, George 

Street, Peterborou* h.
dll w2My

CRAIG & MOONEY
UPHOLSTERERS,

Keen constantly on har d and make to order 
all kinds of Upholstered Howls. This firm 
manufactures tlielr own Goods, use nothing 
hut the very best of materials, make up
holstering a speciality, and consequently 
effect a saving of 15 to 20 per cent., giving the 
bvd«-fit thereof to the purchaser.-OLD WORK 
DON LOVER in the latest styles. They have 

also on baud a special stock of

General Furniture
Including fine lines of medium priced Bed- 

__.r room Suites,etc.
^^Halr Mattresses renovated and made 

r. Ladle’s Needle Work mounted In the 
latest Parisian styles.

See our Goods and get prices. Remember the 
place, opposite the Post Oflce, corner of 

George and BrOck Streets, Peterborough-.

CRAIG & MOONEY.

"PHOTOGRAPHS.

ETC
A1SO A FULL LINE OF

SMOKERS’ SUNDRIES.

CITY CIGAR STORE
Hunter street.

SPR0ULE S STUDIO
IS THE BEST. His work; has no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, Is best 
proved by the Immense business done lu his 
establishment. His .Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. «TNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

1 1.

A. CLECC.
1.ending Undertaker. — v

vl AREROOMS,George St. residence 
north end of George St. The fin

est RhttaO in the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
is in charge dTM r. 8. Gleeg, graduate 

«Ue&terScbool of Embalming.of the Roc!

DUNN’S
BAKINQ
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

W.H.GORDON
HAS REMOVED

UPWARDS.

TO ADVERTISERS.
A list of It*» newspaper* divided Into 

STATES AND SECTIONS will be sent on 
application F It UK.

To those who want their advertising to 
pay, WT- can offer no better medium for 
thorouglymd effhctl-v work than the various 
sclcctluifofnurM* -wi l.oral l.iai.

ure. p. how ui. 1. * roH 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

10 Spruce Street. New York.

THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION
Awcceeeful medicine tested over 
81) year* in thousands of esses. ,
Prompt ly cures Jiervou* Prostra
tion U rofmeââ of Drain, Spinal i 

I Cora, and Generutivo Groan* of
either sex, ftmia*ion»mad all Ills [----- —

caused by indiscretion or over-exertion. Six 
packages to mmranteed to effect a cure when all 

: itber mediefn*** fail. One package $1, Px peck-

Hold by d. A. HCHOF1KI.D, Wtorboromb 
and druggists everywher ®

dc- „ v„.:
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Historical and Descriptive 
Notices of Villages.

VILLAGE OF ASHBÜRNHAM.

FORCED APART.north ” tor a holiday, and the hotel was not 
a success. The building was used as a bar
racks In the troublous £imesofl837, when ~' ” ’
the Scotch Village scftifc its quota of men to j w* CLARK BUSSELL,
assist in maintaining authority, and after- Autkor iiie .. Wreck of the Urosvenor;

THE MANUFACTURING AND OTHER 
INDUSTRIES WITHIN ITS BORDERS.

Tbe CkarehM, Hrhooh ud Mnnlelpiwt 
Hnildlugf*—Park and Place* for Be- 
creation -Railway and Steamboai 
Communication.

In giving notices, historical and descrip
tive, of the villages of the county, the 
Review now comes to our nearest neigh
bor, the village of " Ashburnliato. Lying 
aide by side, with only the river Otonaboe 
between them, and bridges stretching from 
one corporation to the other, Ashburn- 
ham and Peterborough are commercially 
and socially one, but municipally they are 
two distinctly—as much separate in that 
regard as are the town and any other vil
lage in the county. The headline prophet 
does not call Ashburtiham a "future town.'* 
as in the case of the other villages noticed, 
as many believe that, with interests so 
nearly identical, it and the town will in the 
future be a city.

HISTORICAL.
The earlier history of Ashburnham is 

closely interwoven with that of the town in 
regard to its business and growth, while it 
was for years municipally pari, of tne town
ship of Otouabee.

On the 9th, of October, 1821, lot 30 in the 
13th concession of Otonabeo 

WAS PATENTED 
bÿ Richard Ferguson. This lot covered 

£gwhere Elizabeth street now is ami the 
principal portion of the village It/was 
soon after transferred to the Hon. aAc- 
cheus Burnham, the consideration named 
in the transfer papers being U00. g 

A bridge was built across the Otonabee 
in 1820 or 1327 by Mr. Horace Perry, princi
pally through Government aid, and the 

. same builder was the contractor tor Mr. 
Jobh Hall’s mill iu Peterborough, built by 

- the Government in 1826-27,

wards served as a dwelling, being occupied 
by the Rev. Mr. jDunsford and the Rev. Mr. 
Taylor. An extensive distillery was erect
ed by F. Ferguson, who carried it on for ten 
or twelve years, and in the autumn of 1817 
It was rented by Mr. A. H. Peck, who occu
pied it for three years and then built his 
brewery. Mr. H. Calcutt rented Mr. Petik’s 
brewery in 1855, and ten years later built 
his present brewery.

The old bridge was carried away by the 
timber being run down the river, and for a 
time the river was crossed by means of a 
scow, kept in ltd course by a rope stretched 
to the shore. The scow was so turned by-* 
the stearing apparatus that the current 
carried it across. One of its passages was 
accompanied by

A TBAGlO DZSASTth." j
a little over forty years ago. The rope of 
the windlass gave away on the shore, when 
the scow was crossing with, a load* and the 
rude vessel went down the stream. The 
front part sunk into the water, and all onrit 
were washed into the river except one man 
•n the stern. Assistance was rendered as 

qujekly as possible, but one woman, Mrs 
O’Brien, and two men named Patrick Guff 
and Shauklin, wee#» drowned. Afterwards 
another bridge was built, in 1486-47.

During the rebellion troubles of 1837 
money was scarce, and one Scotch Village, 
merchant made copper money out of sheet 
copper, which passed current was known as

Wark‘8 gold.”
As showing the comparatively low value 

placet on land in the early years of settle
ment, it is said that the land in Burnham’s 
Point was once offered for 50 cents an acre, 
ana that the Hon. E. Burnhaùi, and Mr, 
Boulton, of Cobourg, each of whom had 
lands through the country, agreed to trade 
lands so as to bring the property of each 
one together as much as iiossible, the one

' A Sailor's Sweetheart,” Etc.

“Come! Oh, she will come when «he sees , 
my face, and heirs that her father lies moan
ing for her. Borides, hath not Dr. Shaw 
proved her a married woman! Ay, this very 
morning, Mrs. Mead, he came to bring us 
written proof of my Jenny’s marriage with 
Cuthbert Shaw! But how can I leave my 
husband!” she cried, distractedly. “The 
doctor says he must be watched. And how 
can I fet h my Jenny and bo with my poor 
Michael!”

“Well, well! truly proved married! And 
she hath told no lies, then!” gasped Mrs. 
„Mead. “The Lord forgive ye for all the pain 
you have given her. What didst th#*e say?— 
♦hy husband wants nursing! While ye’re 
gone I II watch by him. I’ve nursed a many 
V my time. Hath ho his mind!”

“Ÿes; he lies still—he has no power In one 
arm—anti ho groans sadly. He calls for 
Jenny, and— Oh, Mix Mead! if I am not 
quick he may never see her a^nin fa this 
world; Dear Mrit Mead, since yon will stop, 
run up to him now, dear heart, while I get 
my txmnet. I will be very qpiek. Do -you 
mind, I have courage to be quick since she is 
living, Straight up, Mrs. Mead, to the right 
Stay, I will show thee. Oh, God grant him 
a little life!”

She ran upstafra swiftly, yet with light 
feet, an l Mr< Hëad want laboriously, quiv
ering and stumbling after her. Outside the 
door quite clearly was the groaning of the 
man heard. He lay on his back looking to
ward the wall, and in the gloom of the 
room his face was scarcely distinguishable 
from the pillow for the whitenee of it

With finger on her lip Mrs. Strangfield mo
tioned to lira Mead to take the chair by the 
bedside; an-1, nimbly appareling herSelf, she 
came to the old woman’s ear and breath 
leesly delivered instructions they were 
simple enough, and to Mix Mead’s discretion 
was left the explanation of her presence if 
Strangfield should observe her. But truly, 
there seemed little chance of this; never 
once, since lifted from the parlor floor and 
laid upon the bed, had he stirred, and that

Cuthbert. Dost not tnce enow mat too aoctor
baa proved thee his son’s wife! Ah, my poor 
heart, how should she know !—and that the 

intense of thy husband's missing, as the doctor 
believes, is that he was seized by the press 
gang and carried away to èea! Down thy 
father fell, and we bore him to his room, anil 
the surgeon fears. for his ife; and all the 
while he lies groaning and crying upon thy 
name. ‘Bring Jenny to me! bring Jenny to 
me!’ he mians. My pretty, come quickly, 
or vou’ll see him no more in this world.”

• v To he Continued.

who received the most by the arrangement should ho over three hours. At regular in
terval* he groaned, and as his wife glided 
out of the room he, called for Jenny.

agreeing to pay for the overplus the enor
mous price of 12Y% cents an acre !

PKCXiKESM.
In 1842 the late Robert D. Rogers, who 

had been residing in Otouabee for eight 
years, came into the village and commenced 
business iu a frame buîïïling on the site now 
occupied by "Sir. W. Collins’ grocery—a 
brick/buildiug prected by Mr. Rogers in

CHAPTER XXIV.
JENNY AND HER MOTHER.

Just out of High street, not a stone’s 
throw from the church, lived Mr. Franklin, 
who owned the Bwiftsure coach that plied 
between Grey stone and the old city on the

1856. In May, J843, a plan of the the village j road fo London.
■arin hy jyr. jRornhiini Mr. ILL). • He was a.pudding-faced man, and shaped

sontheewb 
of tin- river.long known as “ The Scotch 
Village," the houses forming a street run 
ning east from the bridge as far as the hill 
and. up the side of the hill. The houses pre
sented *a neat appearance, as they were 
new and themostof them, being clapboard- 
ed, were newly painted aiid looked bright. 
The huiuiet was not inappropriately call
ed

THE SCOTCH VILLAGE, 
as is shown by the names of some of those 
who lived in it at that time, such as Robin- 
sou, Gow, Craigio, aud, Wallace. There 
were two hotels in the village, one kept by 
A. B. Downer, about whero the Maple Leaf 
hotel now is, and the other by Bonner & 
Mercer about opposite where Mr. J. C. Sul
livan's present store is. Mr. Wark had 
a store on the corner of Elizabeth and 
Brown streets,anti Frederick Ferguson had 
a good general store on the corner of Mark 
and Elizabeth streets, iu the building after
wards used as a market building and town 
hall, and which is still standing. Mr. Jack- 
sou had a saw mill near where the Auburn 
mills are, and A. B. Downer bad a black
smith sh »p in a log building on Elizabeth 
street. Marcell Mowry worked iu .the 
blacksmith shop for a time, and then com 
motived business near the bridge on the 
south side of the street, soon alter crossing 
the street and making edged tools on the 
tot now covered with the buildings of 
Mowry’s Agricultural Works. This was tho 
first manufactory in Ashburnham that 
used power. Mr. Chisholm abolit the sa mo 
time made waggons on the right side of the 
street. The ground now occupied by the 
factories along the race was then a fiat 
covered with water. The road to Douro 
angled to the north over the hill from the 
bridge. People from “ the country ” were 
seen to bring in grain on a crotch, without 
wheels, drawn by oxen, and one ingenious 
farmer made a cart for himself by cutting 
wheels off a round log aud i mining a stick 
between them for axel j and axeltreea. It 
made music as it moved. The river then 
was a sportsman’s paradise, being alive 
wil||tlsh, and a “deer park" was at one 
tic* built in Peterborough, about where 
thdBil organ House stands, in which deer 
were kept. Mr. Hartwell owned where Mr. 
Calcutta's brewery is, and burned lime, oc 
cupylng the property before the year of 
the cholera, 1832. He lived in a house still 
standing. Downer purchased the property 
from Hait well,

TWO STEAMBOATS 
the Otonabee and the Pymndasb, ran on 
the Otonabee and Re Lake, and there 
was a warehouse near the site of the pres
ent Ashburnham wharfs. TheSir Francis 
Bond Head was aifeo run on this route by 
Mr. Cleghoru.and was succeeded by George 
May’s Royal George, which had two en 
giqes and four smokestacks. The Forester, 
built by Mr. Weller, of Cobourg, occupied 
the route for a few years, And was purchas
ed by Mr. Fqwlds, of Hastings. The Otoua
bee ran for a while, and after a vacancy had 
existed for time, Mr. H. Calcutt con
structed ontKput on his steamers. Before 
the locks wore built the boats were pulled 
through the rapids by means of a windlass 
an end of the rope fastened to a large 
atone.

An hotel was built on the site where Mr. 
J. J. Lundy’s residence now stands, by 
Capt Thompson. It was a largo building, 
well adapted, for the purpose for which it 

i intended, but there were not so many

the

What They are Doing

ROWSE'S TRADE PALACE
They are selling Velvets at 25o. per yard worth Double the money.
Tht y are selling Pure Tricot Silks at 85c. per yard, worth far more 

money. * > •
They are Selling New and Stylish Dross Goode at 8c., lOc.. 12*<v. 

14c , 15o.. and upwards.
They are selling Ribbons at 6c. per yard, sold elsewhere for 12*0.
Tney draw the crowds and stnd them home delighted with the 

wonderful cheapness of their goods.
They are Selling those lovely “Nigger-head" Dress Goods at 16c,, 

worth double the money.

BOWSES TRADE PALACE
Robinson's Old Stand, George Street.

THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK
rtoj Mr. Cluj ton.

I may be permitted to intimate that in. 
giving the state of the markets in these , 
articles my remarks are made in reference 
to outside markets and do not apply to 
local except when they are specially men
tioned. Of course, foreign prices affect 
local prices when not counteracted by ab-
nw"w"n,<, steady, but ™ey are eeUing Joeephine Kid Glove» ,or 25c. per pair, 
gradually gaining strength, aud getting - They are selling Heavy Striped Melton Dress Goods at 10c., the 
iu?" a ivaithy «:*■ liti*>u talk of the town and country.

Barley - Bar ley quirt- aud unehang**!. «J-Wool Blankets, Shawls, Comforters, Clouds, Hoods, Underwear, 
A slight dulues-s prevails in the markets Socks, Gloves all sold desperately cheap at the Great Bargain House 
but all offered from Canada is absorbed by of Peterborough, 
the tiialsters iu the States, Toronto, 48 to 
63, on the street. Odwego, steady at 75 for 
No. 1 bright barley.

Butter.—Butter in Peterborough, 15 for 
choice diary, and 16 fur gilt edged. I see 
no vlianco tor improvement on those 
figures. I think the outlook is in the other 
direction. .. *

Cheese.—Cheese is still strong with 
higher prices iu England. Liverpool 59s. 
and Loudon 62s. per 112 pounds. Thé 
factory men west of Toronto who have . 
large stocks are holding for 12% to 12% 
which buyers, who are numerous, refuse to 
pay. It is said that a large dealer in 
Western Ontario a Mr.Grant—who bought 
heavily in the summer, has made over 
$100,000 in this artidle this season. I think 
the price is high and dangerous. In these 
counties all have, been sold except part of 
the October make.

Political Outlook.—Political events, in 
Europe are in a critical state, arising out of 
they ËaStern Question aniî the Bulgarian 
revolution. War may bfaak out at any 
moment. But governments will,try all the 
arts of diplomacy to prevent such a calam
ity. Russia adheres to her traditional 
policy of aggression and aggrandizement-
hungering after more eastern territories, it is the only nrepratlon in the world thi 
with Ivugiuy eyre towards U-v goal-lndia. ,mw "r’.dbNr

ja lu.a. slat v üf-WITn'' fr'l

FACT S
Concerning Dr. Dorenwend’e

sow'«til-wee -com p lete# 1 i a 
the darn (Rogers' dam) being constructed 
about the same time. Other factories wore 
built on the race formed by the dam, and 
the village grew. The first brick house, the 
residence of the Rev. Mark Burnham, was 
erected in 1853-54.

IN CORPORATION.
The Scotch,Viliage was incorporated as a 

separate municipality, with the name of j 
Ashburnham, in lo59. Its acre is 960-', acres, j 
The first Village Council was elected iu 1859 \ 
aud composed ol' Messrs. * R. D. Rogers, i 
Donald Sutherland, Samuel Dickson, Lewis 
Glover and H ury Bennett. Mr. Rogers' 
was elected Reeve by the Council. Tliu 
office of Reeve has since been-filled by the 
following gentlemen 1860, F. H. Arm- ; 
strong; 1861, R. D. Rogers; 1862, F. H. j 
Armstrong; 186,% *64 and *65, It D. Rogers; 
1866 and 1867, A.C. Dunlop; 1868,',û9, J?6 and j 
’71, R. D. Rogers; 1872 and *73, Henry ; 
Calcutt; 1374, R. D. Rogers; 1875, John 
Burnham, who has held the position each j 
year since aud at the present time tills the ; 
office. Two Reeves of the village have filled j 
tho Warden's chair, Messrs. It. D. Rogers 
and John Burnham. Mr. Thomas Menzles j 
wan the first Clerk of the municipality, lie i 
was succeeded in i860 by Mr.T. McDougall, 
and Mr. lames Stratton was appointed U> 
the position in 1862. Mr. John Wood, tho 
present Clerk, succeeded Mr. titration iu 
1873. Ashburnham is tho

largest Village 
in-the county. The area, as has been said, 
is 960® » acres, 6% of which are non-resident. 
The population, according to the assessors 
returns for 1886, is. 1,40$, aud the total 
assessment of property this year was 
$390,150., The main street» is lighted by 
electric light, which gives it a city appear
ance at liight.

(To be Continued.)

ENNISM0RE
From Our Own Correspondent.

Weather Notes.—Tho pendulum of time, 
with its steady and uuswerviug tick, tick, 
has cast another October into oblivion, 
the falling leaf and golden fruit being em
blematical of our transitory abode on earth 
aud of dur ripemng aud never returning 
days. On looking back on October we find 
its record full of delightful weather. Al
though rain fell on 10 days, we only bad 1 
65-lOOths inches, being considerably below 
the average for October. Snow fell on throe 
days, but only one inch. The frost has 
been; light, and very little for the tenth 
m >uth of the year, only once cbming 
as low as 28 deg., ou the morning 
of the 16th, aud thehottest at sundown was 
68 degrees on the evening of the l2f h, fine 
weat her prevailing largely throughout, the 
month, with an average température of 
47 16-315. We had snow on 3 mornings, all 
of which cleared off before noon. A fearful 
gale swept over us on the evening of the 
14th and part of the 15th, doing consider
able damage. Only one flock of wild geese 
has yet gone south and that on tho morn
ing of the 19th. 1 have heard of a large 
number going north again, although as yet 
I have seen none. The following are the 
different points from which the wind was 
blowing during the month at sunrise, re
spectively, namely:—North, 3 days; west, 
7 days; south-west, 9 flays; east, 5 days: 
south-west.2 days; north-east, 3 days; aud 
north-west, 2 days.

people in the country who wished to “goj out it.

Hereford'* Arid Phoephate.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 

Imitations and counterfeits have again ap’ 
pvared. Be sure that the word “Hornford’s 
Ison the wrapper. None are genuine with-

banft Of his 4>reecfcm Circled; And he stood, 
with his legs dido apart, sucking a straw at 
tho gateway of his yard, wherein, under 
sheds, stood his rolling stock, when Mrs. 
Strangfield breathlessly came to him, and 
besought him, with clasped, entreating 
hands, instantly to order out one of his 
coaches, that she might be driven to Win-

Now, fortunately for her, Franklin was a 
prompt man; ami reading urgency in the 
poor womans desperate face, ha gave a 
shrill whistlp, and out from a little office 
tumbled a k-iock-knoed hostler.

“Number Two, Jeremy, aud Sarah’s your 
gaL Let Thomas scrape hisarif, and tell 
him the teddy’s waiting, ’ said Mr. Franklin; 
and with dispatch tha; would pleasure this 
electric age to experience, a coach rattled up 
to the gate.

“To the Greyhound, at Winston, as qul-k 
as ever you can gallop," cried Mrs. Strang
field; and in a trice the heavy^-wheeled ve1.ti
ck was scattering loungers in the roadway 
on to the pav. menls, and making the shop 
wiudov%s clink to the thunder of its progress.

Still, it was a half-hour’s drive, and a ter
ribly hustling one.

At last the village hove in sight; a little 
row of cottagers *wopt by, and the coach 
came to a stand in front of the glass door of 
tho Greyhound inn. The nmn descended 
from the box of the coach, though already 
she was ' spraining. her wrist in desperate 
efforts to open the^d o>r for herself; and no 
sooner was sue liberated than sh» flew into 
the arms of Bally, who, having caught sight 
t>f thé coach from a window, was running to 
tho door.

“Are you the mistress!” said Mrs. Strang
field, in a wild way.

“Yes, I be, ma’am,” replied Sally, with a 
civil cour toy , .

“Ls there a lady here!"’
“Ay; an’ you be her mother, I reckon.”
“I am her mother. Take me to her a!

Though Rally had been fortifie! with • 
doxeti-scruples, they would have lieen help
lessly swept away by the peremptoriness of 
this command.

“tihe’a just where Mrs. Meal left her, 
ma un. This way, please,” and she went to 
the parlor door and threw it open, saying: 
“Here be thy mother, mistress. ”

Jenny was standing at the window over
looking thegreeu sp ice of garden at the back 
of tho bouse. With a stupefied face on her 
■he tume l. and a cry left her lijis, and she 
stepped back a pace when her mother rushed 
to her. Then, like a flash of night at the 
eight of the beloved face, an impulse of love 
and joy leopel up in her; and in close, sob
bing embrace were they locked as Bally, 
looking away from the sacred sight, closed 
the door Ui>on them.

“Oh, Jenny, why are you here! why didst 
thee leave me!" cried' Mrs. Strangfield, re
linquishing her daughter to gaze at her, 
with eye* in which rapture and sorrow were 
strangely blended. “Never was mother's 
heart wrung as mine was when this morn
ing I beheld your bed untouched, aud you 
were not near to answer to my call."

“I could not stay. Father would have 
taken me to London to-day; and ape what a 
mad journey it would have been, and how 
cruel my ignorance would maké him!” the 
girl sai-1, pushing back her hair, and stand
ing in a half defiant, half drooping posture 
before her mother.

“Thy father! Oh, Jennyl not only is it 
my love for thee that has brought me here in 
mad haste—thy father is dying! Ay, he 
may be dead before we can return to him !”

“Dying!— Mother, what do you say I” 
said Jenny, taking, so to speak, a firmer hold 
of the floor with her feet, and frowning, 
while a sickly hue of pallor overspread her 
face.

“Oh, Jenny l for the sake of God who hath 
brought me to thee, put on your hat and come 
with me quickly. I tell you your father is 
dying—he fell to the ground when Dr. Shaw 
brought him proof of your marriage with

__ jlieved-
waJ^famng^and inefiivbiat-ewtnbtitiH<*f-her.tiavâiarma-. __________ _________________

mont, and with the* unsettled stale of the and has saved man» when hair 
. . ... . , from becoming bald.

Irish Question, is not in a position to rush tiritemember these facts and If your hair 
suddenly into war, aud she w ill act a for- falling out ami becoming thin, get abottle at once and save the growth, or you 

lose It for ever. Ask your druggist for ------------ - . - - -Afcl-bearing part as long as possible. If war 
should break out, which everyone would de
plore, tho price of produce would advance.

Pclerborooeh Fruit
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostroin 

<£ Ostrom:
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Peaches, per basket.....................  1 80 • to 1 88
Pears, her basket....................  1 0!) to 1 25 '
'ears, Flemish Beauty, per b’sk 0 75 to 0 90 1

' ” ----- ‘ 2 00 to 2 fib
. 2 26 to 2 60 !

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Concord Grapes’ per lb ..
Delaware Grapes " 
ltoger* Grapes................
Niagara Grapes.....................  . _ _ _ _ .
Mf-ssiua Lemons, per dozien...... <) 80 to 0 40 I
Oranges, per dozen...... ............  Q 50 to 0 60 :
Yellow Banhft.s per doz...........6 0 60 to v 60 !
Quinces, per pk......................... U 65 to 0.65 j

rApples, fall, per barrel .. 
Apples, No. I

IBs' MAGIC and take nothiugelae.
A. DORENWEND, Sole Manufacturer 

Toronto,

J. D. Tully, Agent for Peterbpro’

0 (W to 0 06 !
0 8 to 0 10 f
0 10 to 0 15
0 10 to 0 12

WIT AND WISDOM.
Why wilt you cough when Shiloh’s Cure 

will givq immediate relief. Price 10c., 50c. 
ami $1. For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

General Middleton in his annual report 
will, it is stated, recommend that the Gatl
ing guns now lu-ld by “A” and “B” batteries 
be transferred, to two of the Infantry 
Schools, aud that additional Gatlings be 
purchased to supply one to each Infantry 
School. ^

Shiloh s Catarrh Remedy-—il positive 
cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria and Canker 
Mouth. For sale.by Ormond & Walsh.

At a mission hall in Pollokshiekls the 
clergyman’s wife was kindly questioning 
at the close of a meeting a woman whose 
husdaud has beéu long ailing. “ What is his 
trouble, Margnre ?”saidshe. “Weel, ye see, 
mein, it’s no very muekleo* ony kin’ o'trou- 
ble. It is jest a kin* o’generoi ability.”

Shiloh’s Cough awl Consumption Cure is 
sold by us on a guarantee. It cures con
sumption. For sale by Ormond &. Walsh.

Mistrc&s “ Well. Mary, I am sorry you 
are so discontented with the place you have 
had to strike. I suppose that I am to 
consider this an ultimatum?” Servant:— 
“ You ran consider it an hull tomato or 
only part of a tomato, for all 1 care. What I 
want is two hours’ work for eleven and a 
half’ |>ay.”

Ark yiiu tnado miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, 
Yellow Skin? Shiloh's Yitalizer is a posi
tive cure. For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

A popular writer laments the fact that 
poets are deeliuing. It is different with poets 
themselves. They lament the fact that tho 
editors of magazines aud newspapers are 
declining.

J. NUGENTS DM SIDE
Opposite itejrieital Intel.

HAVE YOU A COLD r
«-Try MSB TAB CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDSÎ 
«-Try WINTER BALM.

H YVJLINDHHiSl ION I........
.«-Try JSUoStS tiYSP^PSYA " 

- REMEDY. like It. ~
All the above Remedies have,proved eao- 

ce*ful in almost evefy cAfie. «^DIAMOND 
DYErt—a full stock of ways on -hand. Phyeb A 
cUtii’B Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre*-; 
pafi-d with care and despatch. , dttVt

COLONIAL.EXHIBITION

SERIRH OF

l EtfllS«

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND BEE

D. SMART’S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 

Pianoe, Organs, 

& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

Clean Bedding
The public are beginning to have a very i 

favorable opinion of the ordinary woof a

Liverpool, Loudon* Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

YORK HARBOUR, V8RY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATKKO- .MS VERY NECES

SARY. For Amber IM format low apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
•Ticket A* eut G. T R.. Peterborough

mixed matfrasH now In common Use. Many 
have made the startling discovery that they 
have been sleeping on beds filled with filthy 
old rags, torn Into shreds, with no pretention 
to cleaning them. At the present time there 
Is scarcely any other filling material used as 
wool for this class of mattress.

THE REMEDY:

fflSS ARMSTRONG
Takes pleasure in advising her frieade ,aad 
the ladle# generally, that her Sail Block is ^ 

again complete. That she Is showing
Pattern Hate and Bqpnet*. Un trim 
med Hate, Oetrioh Feathers and 
Bonnets, Fai oy Feather», Aigrettes, 
Ribbons, Pluahee, Velveteen», Bilk 
Velvets, Ornaments, Q-lovee, Mantle 
Olottae and Trimming», Hosiery, 
Wool Goode In Shawl». Cloud», 
Faotnatora. Children's Capo, Hood» 

and Jacket».
No effort hu been m>are<l to make our aeleo. ' 

tiod for this M’RHon all that could be desired, 
«-INSPECTION SOLICITE».

Hare commenced the manuraeture of all 
kinds of Mattrawses, Bolsters,Pillows, etc. All 
thp material used by this Company is guar
anteed new and clean and are sold at the ►ame 
price as Inferior makes. Ask your cabinet 

i maker for the PETlùRHURUlJUH MATTRAHH 
CO*K mattress and pillows. If they have not 
got them call at the Factory and you can be 
supplied with anything of the kind you may 
require. fSBTIf you consider your health you 
will act wisely. Factory on the Otonabee 
River, at the cast end of Hun ter reel Bridge. 

I over Wm Faint's Woollen Mill. The name of 
I the Company, will be stamped on every 
Mattrass. Take no other. UlOOwti

Thoroughly cleanse the Wood; which is the 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery, and aood digestion, n 
fair skin, buoyant snirita, vital strength, an. 
soundness of constitution will be establish :

Golden Medical Discovery cures 611 humo: - 
from the common pimple, blot* h. or eruptkni
to the worst Scrofula, or blocd-poison. K; l ■—— A ZX CA Tl HT FY1 SM’ssissssm FOR 10 CENTS
urged Glands, and Eating Lkvre 

Golden Medical Dbcomy^w* Oonmmi 
■>n (which to Scrofula bf the Lunge), by is 
- .ndni ful blood-nurifying. k«vlgorat ing,#D 

nutritive proportfng. Fo- Weak Lungs, Ppt 
t Ing of Blood, Shortness id Brreth. Bronch’1 :

v re Coughs. Arthroa. and Idrrir^i a ^ 
i -ins, it is a sovereiim remtdy. < It prompt*^ 

rva the oevereFt Comrhs.
r Totr.id Liver, Biliousness, or Li’ 
iplaint." Dyenopemi and Indigestion, 
unequalled remedy. Sold by drugg-.-1 

12. PIl’RCF8i PFEt.ET* - A.
Bilious and Cathartic.

86c. a vial, by druggists.

PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Da ily E fen in y Review
JBF**Dellvered to your House'S^

EVERY EVENING) !

Send along yonr names, and TRY-IT; if 
you do not think It well worth the money, yop 
can stop it any time.

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argne’s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE- 
------IKD.and made grtdd as new. ------PAIRED, and made (,__ .
Cleaned. Dyed and Curled, Kid Glow__  —
and Dyed Black. All work done In first ftlaw 
style. Goods sent for and returned on tk*.. 
shrrtest notice. Reterenee glven lf required.

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, West

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATLOMS

I As there are mao y inferior 
goods, corded With Jut< . 
hauip, etc..offered and sold 

doraHne by
ptinfltplefi merchant* trad-

warn the ladle---- ‘—1
such imposition l 
ing tbelr attmtio . — 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO.1
is stamped on Inner side Of all Cor aline

Witheet wh,ch non. u. gwijl..
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ADMITTED.
It la admitted on all hands that we are pa»> 

sing through » very peculiar season's trade.
Even the most sanguine have been disap

pointed In their estimate of the volume of 
business to be done. Various reasons have 
been assigned for the cause, but whether they 
are right or wrong none will question that the 
next two months must give us our Fall 
business.

We have decided to clear out our stock of

Beady-made Uleters and Mantles.
Customers may rest assured that they will 

get EXTRA GOOD VALUE for their money.
Dieters Beady-made.................. $100 up
Mantles Beady-made................. $9.00 up

Our Millinery Is as popular as ever.

JA& ALEXANDER

Zbe 2>attç "Review.

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 8. 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

The Japanese colony left town on Satur
day night for Ottawa, where they will stay 
for two weeks, going thence to Montreal for 
s season. ______ _______

w. c. t. tr.
A nesting of the Young Women’s Chris

tian Temperance Union Is to be held this 
evening at half-past seven o'clock In Mr. P.
H. Green's studio. All young ladies are 
requested to attend.

SCOTT ACT.

The T,vernier Dramatic Company arriv
ed In town at noon and registered at the 
Oiand Central Hotel. To-night they will 
open a two week’e engagement In Brad 
bura> Opera House jp the popular pipy': No- 

i Daughter

A hunting party consisting of Mr. Weet- 
lake and his three eone, of the Township 
of Smith, and Mr. Walton and Jaa. Tindal, 
arrived home from the back country last 
week. During their seven days hunt they 
got fourteen deer besides small game.

g.T*-* Meeting.
The members of the Young Men’s Chris

tian Association will have their monthly 
social meeting at the rooms to night at 8 
o’clock. A large number of members are 
expected to be present. Any young men 
who wish to join the Association are In
vited. _____

Mes» vs. M
On Friday afternoon a dog followed Its 

owner Into the China Halt While the owner 
^was making purchases the dog hurriedly 

Inspected the window goods, coming out 
leaving three dollars and a half’s worth of 
goods fit for the scavenger's cart. A little 
while after a gentleman entered with two 
Scotch terriers at hie heels. Mr. Wilson 
suggested the Idea of putting out the dogs, 
but the owner laughed while he stated that 
his were never known even to crack a dish. 
Then the proprietor and the customer went 
to another part of the hall, when suddenly 
they heard a great rattle, and, nearing the 
window, found that a pitched battle or 
something of the sort had been going on. 
Four dollars’ worth of broken dishes was 
the result ______ _______

IHbo
There Is quite a little stir In political 

circles just at present on both sides. That 
the general elections will take place this 
year Is almost a certainty, and that there 
will be hot work Is also a certainty, as both 
aides are going to work to win. In Peter
borough the political cannon le booming 
out volley after, volley; old time politicians 
and the younger blood are working shoulder 
to shoulder, and ae a consequence there le 
no end of fun ahead. Amidst the hurry 
and bustle of this political life. It would be 
well for every voter in the county to weigh 
well the qualifications and merits of the 
respective candidates. Don’t be led away 
by any deceiving or adventurous political 
stumper, but listen carefully to what your 
candidates have to say, buy your clothing 
from A. MoNan. and be happy.

They Mbs Bias.
The North Hastings Review has the fol

lowing “ Mr. James Dolan took hie final 
departure from Madoo on Tuesday for 
Peterborough. A void has beef noticeable 
In the community since he left, hid can 
never be filled by any other. No one 'e our 
little village could be more missed—exc v* 
perhaps, the tax collector or the Town 
Council. He was the life and soul of a Jolly 
Circle, who have been wearing mourning 
on their countenances ever since. Come 
back, Jim, some time or other, and see the 
boys." Ia a note the same paper says:- 
•• A private telegram from Peterborough 
announces the sate arrival In that town of a 
gentleman from Madoo, known to hie 
friends by thé name of “ Mull,” or Tom 
Borroeokane. He was minus overcoat, hat 
and baggage. An overcoat was found hang
ing oo a lamp post In Madoo yesterday, but 
no trace of the missing het or baggage can 
be found here."

Goto the Great Carpet House for your 
carpets. Golden Lion, R. Fain.

fraction ef the Beotl As,.
At the Police Court this morning Wm. H.

Chamberlain was charged by Henry 
Roeelter with having committed a second 
Infraction against the Scott Act.

Mr. Emerson, counsel for the defendant, 
pleaded not guilty. If any sale took place, 
which be might admit, ChambdHain had 
nothing to do with it, as it was made In a 
room known as the bar room, that part of 
the premises not belonging to Mr. Cham
berlain, being leased to another.

Mr. Edwabds said that If the lease was 
proved he might have to bring evidence in 
rebuttal.

The Magistrate held that this admission 
made a prima-fad* case, which put the 
defendant on his defence.

G. H. Sheffield admitted obtaining beer 
from Dunn -not from Chamberlain. Cham 
berlaln kept the bar formerly, but now 
Dunn. Chamberlain’s name was on the 
windows. He noticed no change In appear
ances. Dunn had been acting as bar tender 
before Oct. 15th. The building belonged to 
the Edmund Chamberlain estate. W. H.
Chamberlain occupied the premises.

E. J. Toxbb swore that he had obtained 
no Intoxicating liquor since April. He did 
not know who was keeping the place. He 
went In for lunch, for ginger ale, Ac. Had 
not seen Chamberlain there lately.

H. Dknne said he had obtained nothing 
but Moxle, which was the same as he had 
tasted at a private house. He did not 
think It was intoxicating, but was not an 
expert. He sometimes went In for a sand
wich. He did not know that there was any 
change of occupancy, and had not seen 
Chamberlain lately.

J. McClelland had obtained a glass of 
ale at Mr. Chamberlain’s Invitation to drink 
with him. He knew nothing about who ran 
the place. He supposed it was Mr. Cham
berlain.

John Doùolam swore that between the 
Wfa and noth October past he got no In toil 
eating liquor to drink at Chamberlain's.
He was not Inside of Chamberlain’s place.

The Maoihtbatb held that a primo fade 
ease was made. The sale of liquor had been 
proved. The ostensible proprietor he would 
regard as the proprietor till the opposite 

aa proved.
Just before closing the case Capt. Cooper 

was called to give evidence as to searching 
the piemlsee. He found no intoxicating 
liquor in the'bar. The vault was locked and JÜB|
Mr: Chamberlain Bad the key. 'rhp fpimr- waan’t open.

ALlfhl Docket—91 r. Jaslt.e Proud foot 
the Presidios Judge.

The fall chancery sittings opened at the 
Court House this afternoon, Mr. Justice 
Proudfoot presiding.

There was a light docket, only four eases 
being on the list: Hatton vs. Bertram, 
Dobbin vs. Dobbin, Emily vs. Midland 
Railway and Gebbie vs. Gebbie.

The bar was represented by Chas. Moss 
Q. C., and Mr. Lash Q. C., Toronto; and E.

D. Hall, R. E Wood, Geo. Edmison, D. 
W. Durable and James Henry Peter
borough. ____________

POLICE COURT.

ASSAULT.
Saturday, Nov, 6.—J. Johnston was 

charged by E. Crow with having committed 
assault upon him. The defendant plead

ed not guilty. The complainant not appear
ing the charged was dismissed,

Mr. Johnston commenced to offer some 
remarks defending ;himself in the matter. 
He was silenced by the court, however, and 
without delay went downstairs.

was »lso locked. Mr. Chamberlain was 
away.

Wm. Bbadburn got nothing but Moxie at 
Chamberlain’s.

Mr. Edmison put in a lease which showed 
that Thomas Dunn was the lessee of the bar 
room.

Job* O'Mkaba swore that he executed 
the lease on or about the 15th October. If 
it wasn’t executed on the 16th it was on the 
16th.

T. Dunn, sworn, said : The lease was bona 
fide. He was the lessee of the premises 
mentioned iiCtbe lease.

Mr. Edmison objected to the witness 
answering a.question as to whether he was 
Mr. Chamberlain’s bartender before the 
15th.

Witness, continuing—I have received 
nothing from Mr. Chamberlain since Octo
ber 15th. I pay my rentras stated in the 
lease. I do not remember the circum 
stances as stated in Mr. McClelland’s evi 
dence. I have done all the selling since the 
15th of October. I have sold my own 
liquor.

Mr. Edmison took the position that the 
lease not being disputed was evidence 
against anything, and that no one 
except Mr. Chamberlain or Mr. Dunn had 
any right to dispute. There was not 
single tittle of evidence to show that Mr, 
Chamberlain sold any liquor since the 20th 
of October. Mr* Dunn had sworn he bad 
managed the business on his own account 
since the lease was drawn out.

Mr. Edwabds said that the sale of liquor 
there having been proved the lease was 
not sufficient to turn the responsibility 
from Mr. Chamberlain.

The Magistrate held that a prtma facie 
case haying been made it lay with the de
fendant to break it down. The defendant 
did not appear and Mr. Dunn refused to 
answer any question tending to impeach 
the lease. He therefore found the defen
dant guilty of the offence. A former of 
fence having been proved to the satisfac
tion of the Magistrate a fine of $100 and 
costs was imposed.

Jwuler CweservttBttve Oak
The annual meetingof thtr Junior Conner- 

vhtiye Club will be held in the club room, 
over Mr. Stetbem’s store, to-morrow even
ing at 8 o’clock. There should be a large 
attendance. •_____  _____

AaMtlons
It was stated in Saturday evening’s 

Review that Mr. J. B. Dunn had been com 
mitted to gaol in default of the payment of 
a fine for an infraction against the Scott 
Act Such was the literal fact, but Mr. 
Dunn was not Incarcerated, some time be
ing given for the payment of the fine.

CHANCERY SITTINGS. £10» STBbtrhdfnwntd.

I. J. Daly’s Restaurant.
Corner of Market Square and George 

Streets, is now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters in all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Everything in Season furnished at a minu
tes notice. Charges moderate.

Feather trimmings in Black, Grenat, 
Navy, Seal and Golden Brown at the Golden 
Lion. R. Fair.____

Church Notes.
On Sunday evening Mr. Wallace preach

ed a sermon to those who honestly doubted 
the divinity of Christ. A report of it will 
appear in to-morrow’s Review.

On Sunday, both morning and evening, 
the Rev. Dr. Porter, of the Talbot Street 
Church, London, preached inuthe Baptist 
Church, Murray Street.

Dos t Fit.
At the Police Court' this morning the 

Magistrate said : Will the Review please 
take notice that there is a continual rattle 
and hub-bub going on here while the Court 
is in session. The doors don’t lit—they 
will neither" open or shut without noise 
and confusion.

Mr. Edwards—I saw a witness goidg 
away this morning. He said the Court

BEAUTIFUL GOODS
For the Ladite.

" TficreTs a never-ceasing demand for new 
articles of almost every description. In the 
DRY GOODS line, the firm of T. DOLAN A 
CO. are always to the front in securing the 
latest and most fashionable goods Their 
latest Importations includes, , . ^

Beautiful Dress Goods,
Elegant Button Trimmings 

(In 8 widths, all colors. This firm are the only 
holders of this kind of goods between Toronto 
and Montreal).

Trseesi Natti Braids,
(In every pattern manufactured).

Children’s Mantles
In endless variety. Call and Inspect ; It will 
PAY you to do so.

Ladies Dress Goods 
In endlesirvarlety. Prices are right.

T. DOLAN & CO.

FARMS FOR SALE.
A FARM In the Township of North Mona

ghan. containing 200 acrefc-of good soil. On 
the premises are a Brick House, frame Burns 
and Stables, a good Orchard, and never falling 
springs. Also anot her farm in the same Town
ship On the premises are a Rough past House 
Frame and Log Barns and Stables, a good 
Orchard and It is also well watered. Easy 
terms are offered in both. Both Farms are 
conveniently located to the Town of Peterbor
ough. Apply to

T. R. HEWSON, P. L. 8., 
2w45-idl(>8 Peterborough.

Tfre Magistrate It
seems there’s too many ofil&sar arouqd 
here to see about getting these doors
fixed. *_______

Gough's Pumpkin Competition.
Gough, the people's clothier, some time 

ago offered a fine, serviceable overcoat to 
the person bringing to his establishment 
the biggest pumpkin. On Saturday 
the stock of pumpkins were judged 
by Messrs. Walsh and McClelland, of 
Peterborough, and Daubuz, 0T Lake tie Id. 
Mr. Nathan Mcllmoyle, of Mud Lake, 
carried off the palm with his 127 pounder 
and also bore off the overcoat. The pump 
kins which took first prize in the East and 
West Peterborough exhibitions were 
among*? the tribe of competitors but the 
Smith pumpkin outdid them aud all the 
rest. The 127 pounder measures six feet 
two inches in circumference. ~r

G. CARTON
(SUCCESSOR TO CARTON BROS.).

The People’s Grocer
Bogs to inform the inhabitants of Peterbor
ough and vicinity that he has à very full stock 
of Choice Family Groceries, Teas, Sugars, 
Coffees, Spices, Canned Goods: etc., which 
he offers at reasonably low figure's.

Very Bmt Roll Flour $2.00 per Cwtv 
:P9*A11 goods guaranteed to give best of 

satisfaction.
G CARTON,

Opposite Market Square, next City Hotel.
8m dlu6

FUR TRIMMINGS.
We are showing the largest and finest efock of 

Trlmmmlngs ever exhibited In Peterborough, consisting 
of Bear, Sable, Beaver, Astrachan, Racoon, Ball and Tall 
Trimmings. •

Also a very select stock of Coat In Brown, Black and 
Crey. Bear and Sable Trimming cut to order on the 
premises.

Caps and Muffs to Match In alt the above Furs.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
THE LEADING HATTERS AND FURRIERS, GEORGE 

STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

ÜS
Oyer a tori of grapes just received at

Long’s Confectionery Stores.
Extra nice. Selling, by the basket or pound. 

TRY THEM.

CHEAP GROCERIES

The following bottom prices will be given at 
the store of the subscriber from this date. 

14 lbs. (iranulated Sugar for $1 .t)0:18 lbs. Brown 
Sugar for $l.UU; 4 lhs. Young Hyson Tea for
fl JX); 4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for $1.00:5 lbs. No.
Japan Tea for $1.75; Fresh Kasins 2j lbs. for 

25c. ; 3 lbs. Currants for 25c.
8. SHANNON,

d<9 Ashburuham.

Wood :: For :: Sale.
A Large quantity of First Class Dry Hardwood, long 

or Short, Dry Hemlock and Ash, long, Hemlock Tie Ends, 
green, also Shingle Blocks, delivered id any part of 
the town. This wood will be sold Cheap In order to clear 
out the lot.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store. 

G-ZEO. HILLIAED
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

p m -

Kaliway Extension.
Mr. Banney, C. E., has been appointed to 

survey the twenty-five mile extention of 
the Irondale, Bancroft and Ottawa railway 
connecting at the north of Kinmount on the 
Victoria railway and going eastward. Him
self and staff will commence work at once. 
Mr. Oebourne, formerly proprietor of the 
Peterborough Pulp Mill, has charge of the* 
survey of the twenty-five mile section east 
of Mr. Ranney’s section. Fifty miles of the 
road le all that will be built next year.

Ladies, for the finest assortment of Dress 
Goods And trimmings, Millinery and 
Mantlet go the Golden Lion. B. Fair.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
CHAPLIN ON CLOSURE.

London, Nov. 6.—Mr. Chaplin, Conserva
tive, in a speech at Radeliffe tost evening, 
said it had been stated that, he was a Tory 
in revolt, but with the exception of the 
closure scheme he thought the party would 
endorse all of Lord Randolph Churchill’s 
proposals. He hoped the Government would 
leave the closure scheme an open question. 
Nobody could be blamed for assuming from 
Lord Randolph Churchill’s language that 
he intended closure by a bare majority, 
which was incompatible with that freedom 
of debate which had been a cherished prin
ciple in the British Parliament for six hun
dred years. Nothing had occurred since 
1882 to warrant such a complete conversion. 
If closure by a bare majority was adopted 
the first t hing the Liberals would do when 
they returned to power would be to force a 
Home Rule measure through Parliament 

IRISH HISTORY.
London. Nov. 4.—Mr. Gladstone, writing 

to the editor of Blackwood’h Magazine, 
thanking him for advance proofs of Lord 
Brabourue’s rejoinder to his(Mr. Glad
stone's)^ pi v to his lordship’s article on 
“Facts and Fictions of Irish History,” says : 
My advice to Lord Brabouiue is . hot he bo- 
cotqe acquainted with the viexVs aud con
tention) of his opponents. He seems to be un
aware that Dean Swift assorted the histori
cal dependence of the Crown, while the de
pendence of the English Parliarnrnfc he 
strongly denied. Mr. Gladstone challenges 
Lord Brabourue to confute Burke’* asser
tion regarding the Grattan Parliament, and 
also to disprove the statements in the 
memoir of Daniel O'Connell, published in 
1843, showing t hat the relations between 
England and Ireland had been and were 
still disgraced by paore cruelty and fraud 
than those of any nation in Christendom.

THE CRISIS IN BULGARIA.
London, Nov. 6.—The Standard? leader 

this morning begins with the words: “It 
is clear that matters in Bulgaria are rapid- 
1 y nearing a crisis." This time, however, 
too Standard i* probably right. The Intel- 
vention of Russia can hardly be long delay
ed. The people of Burgas are the victims 
of another plot. This is what seems likely 
to happen. The regent will summon the 
revolted troops at Burgas to surrender 
The troops in question will declare that 
they are under the protection of the Czar. 
Russian gunboats will be hurried up from 
Varna. If the regents attempt to compel 
the garrison to submit the latter will resist 
with the assistance of the shells of the 
Russian fleet, and when once a shell bursts 
on Bulgarian soil all hope of a pacific 
settlement may be abandoned. The popu
lation of Burgas may make short work of 
tHè men vAo have seised the town, and the 
regents/may thus re-establish their author
ity witnout bloodshed.

Read Mobbow Tibbnby A Co’s Fall An 
nouncement in another column. It will in
terest you.

THE PEOPLES’ LAUNDRY
Hunter Stréet, West,

IS STILL RUNNING

The undersigned begs to Inform the patrons 
of the People*’ Laundry that be will continue 
the business lately carried on by Mr. James 
Fanning, situated on Hunter Brreet, and will 
guarantee all work done in a thoroughly 
flrsi-clat-s manner, All work culled for trod 
delivered promptly.

J. FANNING.

Mandarin Tea!

Just arrived at the People’s Tea Store 
pronounced by all to be the - Finest ever 
Imported. Try it and you will use no
otfifr

HAWLEY BROS.
Hunter Street, East.

POMEGRANATES ! POMEGRANATES !
FIRST IMPORTATION

At the Metropolitan Grocery.

• «■ TRY THEM ! TRY THEM! TRY THEM!

T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

N. WASHINGTON, M.D.L.C.P.S.0
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
» the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On WEDNESDAY, November 3rd. One 
day only.

Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully.
•The doctor’s early return is occasioned by 

theje-rge number of patient# who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loss of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, AsUHna, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultat ion PfiEK.

Head Office, 215, Yonge Street, Toronto.
135 Morris Street, Halifax, N.g.

 c d4#wl0

ONLY $9.35 TO CHICAGO
by the Canadian Pacific Railway. Low rates to all other points Secure your tickets

ALEX ELLIOTT
C.P.R. Passenger Agent, George St.

0W AGENCIES.—Allan Line si earners from Quebec, White Star Line of steamer» from 
New York, Mallory Lino of steamers from New York, C.P.R. Telegraph, Dominion Elk- 
press Co., Travellers’ Accident Insurance Co. dl05

CRYSTAL BLOCK.

Dry Goods at Close Cash Prices

...............................................................I r

PENNYROYAL WAFERS. 1
Prescription of a physician who 
has had a llfo long experience In 
treating female diseases. Is used 
monthly with perfect success by 
over lCVXX) larii s. Pleasant, safe, ; 
effectual. Ladies a*k_your drug
gist for PonnYroyal Wafers and 

_____ take no substitute, or inclose post*
for sealed particulars. Bold by 

all druggists, .1 per box. Address 
THE EUREKA CHEM1C/L CcCdktboo, Mica. 
Sold by JOHN MCKEE, Peter bo rough*>nd 

druggists everywhere.

Millinery at Close Cash Prices.

i i i ~r ill i i i i

Mantles at Close Cash Prices.

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD.

H. S. GRffHS &C0.
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JOHNSTON—McBRI EN .-At the Lake street 
Methodist parsonage, Ashburnham, Nov. 6th, 
1886, by the Rev. J. c. Wilson, Mr. John 
Johnston to Miss Isabella McBbien, both 
of Otonabee.

•_____ _ PROBABILITIES.
I ■ Freeb to strong south-west, back 
I ■ ing to south-east winds; mostly
I-------- 'fair milder weather, with showers
in some localities.

R. FAIR’S
Bulletin of Bargains.

GLOVES AND HONE.
Lai 1^-Women’s and Girls’ Cloth Gloves to 

be cleared at only 6c. pair.

Lei S.—Girls’ Cloth Gloves, Fur Tops, only 
7c. pair.

Let S.—Girls Fancy Cloth Gloves at 10c. per
P»lr __ ____

Let 4.—Women’s and Girls’ Taffeta Lined 
Gloves at 121 and 15c. per pair.

Bvp OooVé.

ii. jis*™
Have Just received a Nice Assortment of 

Ladles’

PLAIN & BRAIDED JERSEYS
New Mantle Cloths

Knitted and Honey Comb Shawls.
SPECIAL VALUE IN

BED COMFORTS

BLANKETS.

LOST.
BETWEEN D. W. Durable’» gin and 

Alexander’s Store, A CARDINAL BRO
CADED SASH. The finder wul please leave ,
at Review Office.

; Facts Worth Knowing.
, - — «

LOST.
SUNDAY EVENING, between foot of Hill, 

Elisabeth Street, Ashburnham, and St. 
Peters Cathedral, A SMALL SILVER 
WATCH AND GOLD CHAIN, with Gold 
Dollar attached. Finder will be suitably 
rewarded by leaving It at the Review Office.

30111

«Tant*.
BOY WANTED.

A GOOD SMART INTELLIGENT LAD to 
learn the printing business. Apply 

Immediately at the Review Office.

WANTED,
A GOOD NURSE. Aoply to MRS. GEO.

STETHEM, corner Suerbrooke and Ayl
mer streets.

WANTED.
A MIDDLE AGED HOUSEKEEPER, cap

able of taking . charge of children. 
Address stating remuneration required P. O. 
Drawer 1028, Peterborough. dlOSwIS

Remember the place

1.1. 4

WANTED.
Y_ _A__THOROUG HLY CAPA BLE

IT IS ▲ POSITIVE PACT
That you ean get All Wool Grey Flannels, 
Plain or Twilled at 18c. per yard at

4 THOMAS KELLY’S.
%

IT IS A STUBBORN FACT
That Thomas Kelly la selling Navy Blue 
Flannels, Plain or Twilled at 20c, per yard

IT IS AN INDISPUTABLE FACT
That Thomuas Kelly has the largest stock 
of Ladles and Children’s Hose In Town.

IT IS A DECIDED FACT
That Thomas Kelly Is selling Men’s Heavy 
Ribbed All Wool Socks at 15c. per pair.

| {Should you question the foregoing facts, call 
and get a positive demonstration of their 
truth at

THOS. KELLY'S

Corner of George and Simcoe Streets.

Review Office

G BORG E STREET, TWO DOORS NORTH 
OF HUNTER 8TREE1'.

The largest assortment of Ladles’ and 
Chlldrefi’R Block and Colored Cashmere Gloves 
ever shown in the Town.

Ijadles’ Wool and Kid Mitts at bargain prieçs. 
See our cheap Kid Mttiens (Ladles’Sise) at 

25c. pair.

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
GOOD SALARY or Commission and per

manent employment. W« zucii and Men, 
gs: i 1 :.■■■■ . ■ ■■ ". .. . ■ ■ . - Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply

. . ._ . . . by letter enclosing stamp for reply to
BuilVmi anb Contractors 0SïpptY A<fiu,CY- p«^lbur-dl»

D. GAMBLE,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

given. All work done with despatch, and 
In a completely satisfactory manner. lyd»7

ADAM DAWSON,
OUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
A-' given for all kind of buildings, materials 
furnished and all work guaranteed. P.O. box 
75». Residence, Bon Accord Street. Iyd97w43

fax *alt or to Kent.
TO LET.

A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 
A Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS. d66

OFFICE DIARIES
For 1887, at

SAILSBURY’S

COURT OF CHANCERY.

Hatton—Bertram.—A question on the 
construction of the will of the late Jfkmed 
Campbell, of Walkerfield, especially as to 
whether or not ten acres adjoining the 
homestead passed under the device of 
Walkerfleld, or whether it belonged to the 
residuary estate. Evidence tjas taking and 
the argument adjourned to take place in 
Toronto at a futuie date. C. Moss, Q. C., 
and R. E. Wood, for the plaintiff; E. H. D. 
Hall, for the defendants.

Dobbin vs. Dobbin.—A claim made by 
the widow of the late Wm. Dobbin against 
John Dobbin, for 3 horses, 6 buffalo robes, 
* sets of harness, one buggy and one cutter. 
Judgment was given in favor of the plain
tiff for $100, the value of cutter and buggy. 
Costs distributed. Poussette, Q. C., for 
plaintiff; Dumble for defendant.

Township ov Emily vs. Midland R.R.— 
An action of the Township against the Rail
way to compel the latter to make good cer
tain roadways impeded and Injured by the 
track. An order was made to compel the 
latter to make good the injury forthwith, 
the costs of the day to be paid by the de • 
fendants. The right to apply to the Court 
if the order was not obeyed was reserved. 
Moss,,0.0, and Dumble, for plaintiff; Lad), 
Q.C., and Blggar, for the defendant.

Gkbbib vs. Gebbie en at—A claim 
brought by Isabella Gebbie against her 
sisters, to set aside a deed which she and 
her brothers made before coming to mature 
years. Judgment was given in favor of the 
plaintiff, the deed being declared void. 

"Moss, Q.C., and Burnham, for the plaintiff; 
Hall, for tbe~dofence.

H4MICME. DKPIRTNE^T.
- -Adame'lot of Children’s. Woe*AHowJ>ejiig 
cloned out at the following prices:

4 pairs Children’s Hose for 25c.
:i pairs Girls’ Wool Hose for 25c.
2 pairs Girls’ Wool Hose for 25c.
2 pairs Girls’ Wool Hose for 15c.
Great bargains In lilies’ and Children’s 

Plain and Ribbed Cashmere and Heavy Wool 
Hose.

See our Bargain Black Cash mere Hose In 
(Ladles’ Sises) at 25c. per pair.

Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Wool Hose In Black, 
Grey, Navy and Seal Brown. «

For the best assorted stock of Hosê In Town 
go to the Golden Lion.

R. FAIR.

B. WEBB,*

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
BrockA LARGE BRICK COTTAGE 

Street. Apply to E. C. HILL.

— “AU work -v- -•
Litlously. Ad*
- .......Uy<m FOR SALE.

H. C. STABLER,
rjONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
v given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of builders’ materials 
kept on hand. d»7-ly

^ HOUSE AHjD LGT^wfc^bln ten minutes
Ebe Bail y TRcview.

. walk of the Post Office. 
RICKEY, at Rush Bros.

Apply to .JOHN 
6dl(J72w45

JHuettal.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at 8L 

Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 
over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. dl3

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 

Violin Bows haired Old Instrumente 
bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
in twelve lessons by N. WA.LKE. Beth une 
Street, between Murray and McDonnel streets.

 .diy

A. P. H00VEB,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Muslct 

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 
the development of a good technique and the 
grading ot studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover's Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORGE 

dlllw46

educational.

W. LANGFORD,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Houses of 
^ different kinds for salé or to rent on easy 
terms both In Peterborough and Ashbbrnham.

BUILDING LOTS
^OR SALE- On Paterson and Chamberlain 

n payment required if 
E. A. PECK, solicitor, 

d84
purchasers Will 
George Street.

Building lots for sale. lyd»7

H. CARVETH,
OUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale In good localities. P.O. Box 6UU ; residence. 
Reid street, near King. Iyd97

R. CARTON,

House painter and decorator.
House painting done in the latent styles, 

calcimlning, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. lydU7

FOR 8ALE.
2 HOUSES and LOTS situated on Concew 

slon St., Ashburnham, 1 Lot 40 ft. front, the 
other 30 fleet. Apply Review or MR CAMP
BELL on the premises. 12dl01

TO LET.
A COMFORTABLE BRICK COTTAGE, con

taining 7 rooms, with good brick shed and 
■table, with hard and soft water, situated on 
north King St., between Stewart and Rubidge 
Streets. Apply to MRS J. McBAIN, Corner 
Stewart and King Streets, dlu6

RUTHERFORD,
TDUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

furnished tor all classes of building. Large

FOR SALE.
BUILDING LOTS, «limited on Rubidge, 

Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providlng^ou build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the

___ ______ ______ ____________ _____ e_ stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always I»t. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 843; residence, on Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. dtti
Held street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. dV7 —------------ —....» .—---------- *_----------- ------

TO RENT.

An Eight Room Brick House
South of Mr. Henry Den ne’#, George Street 
north. Apply A. J. GADDYE, Peterborough 
P.O. dl04

TO LET.
A TWO STOREY BRI< K HOUSE, contain- 

10 good rooms with large Hall, and a two 
storey Brick Kitchen 111x3), Hard and Soft 
water, a good Garden with several kinds of 
Fruit Trees In good bearing. Situate on the 
corner of Dalhousle and Iknhune Streets. For 
terms, etc. apply to W. CROFT. dill

J, J. HARTLEY.
■GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracta 
L> taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
817 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. lyd»7

CITY PAINT SHOP,

AYLMER STREET, near Hunter,T. B. Mc- 
GRaTH. proprietor. House painting and 

all kinds of decoration done In the very latest 
styles. Cards addressed to P.O.Box 6V6 will 
receive prompt attention. dW

W. FITZGERALD,
OUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracta 

taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry 
material for building purposes supplied. 
Houses and building lots for kale. Address, 
box 671, or apply at corner of Dublin and 
Water streets. lydV7

FARMS FOR SALE.

BABYLAND,
CHATTERBOX,

GIRLS’ OWN PAPER
For 1886, at

SAILSBURŸ BROS.

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 9, 1886.

PERFECTION PENS
•1.» per from. EVENIN'! SESSIONS »t the 
Buatneee College Tueidaya, Thuredayiand 
Fridays. Every practical subject B ANN EL 
SAWYER, Principal.

JHanep.

BBooll antr Coat.

mm.iRTMR
In a letter published in the Globe of the 

6th inst, the-Rev. Win. Inglis asserts that 
he has “written political articles for the 
press by the hundred, and yet that he has 
never written a line h$ did not believe to 
be true,” and also that “ there is not 
week passes in which there are not at 
least half a dozen of the articles which ap
pear in the Globe of his writing "—that is 
at least an average of one a day.

Well in this same issue of this same Globe 
there is nu article or rather a number of 
assertions, under the heading of “ Dishes 
of Crow,” among which we find the follow 
ing:— .

“The Mercer-Escheat ease was decided 
by the Privy Council against the great con
stitutional blunderer and in favor of Mowat 
and Ontario.

“ The Privy Council declared the Legis
lature competent to pass the Streams 
BUI.”

“ The Privy Council ratified the boundary 
airard.”

“ The Tory conspiracy to secure the dis 
missal of Warden Massie, of the Central 
Prison was defeated.

Here are four bold statements pf alleged 
facts, which we declare to be contrary to the 
actual facts—to be in ordinary language 
deliberate lies on the part of whoever wrote 
them, unless heshelters himself behind the 
plea of unpardonable Ignorance. Of course 
re cannot say whether Mr. Inglis is or is 
not the writer of this particular article, but 
if he is, or if he will assume the responsi
bility thereof we will find a Presbyterian 
who will back up our charge as herein set 
forth, and who will be quite ready to submit 
the issues thus raised to any court of the 
church which Mr. Inglis may think proper 
to select.

We venture to predict, however, that Mr. 
Iuglis will be as conveniently silent about 
these “ Dishes of Crow ” as he is In the

GOAL! GOAL!

the premises are a Brlvk House, frame Barn# 
and stables, a g«M>d Orchard, and never falling 
spring#. A Isoanoi her farm in the same Town
ship. On the premise# are a Roughcast House
Frame and Log Barn# and Stables, a good 1 —v,‘ vy,v,r’ *= ,u vuo
Orchard and it u also well watered. Easy letter already referred to, about the dls-
term# are-1 offered In both. Both Farm# are ___ ... » .1 _.. » _ 3 , . .conveniently located to the Town of Peterbor- Sfraucful attacks made on his brotherly Ic
ough. Apply to

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lswwl1 

Rates, ou easy terms of re-pay ment, ,
W. H. MOORE.

d!04wIB Solicitor

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS
ON HAND at hie coal yard, all klnka of vwm

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to ahy part of the town. Terme

T, B. HBWSON, P. L. 8.,
4 Peterborough.

Properties for Sale this Week

JAMES STEVENSON.

Presbyterian clergymen—the Rev. Messrs. 
McLeod, Macdonnell and Milligan—In the 
columns of this same Globe only a short 
time ago.

«entrai.

'HELLO! BROWS.
“ What are you loooklng so mad about this 

morning?’
44 Well, Jones, I will Just tell you : I bought 

a fine new tent from Turner, and one of my 
friends wanted to borrow It.”

44 And did you lend it?”
*• I guess not ; I told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
•Sail, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough, 
who would rent him or sell him a good tent. 
I will never lend my tent# again.”

44 Good morning, Jones.” f
44 Good morning, Brown.”

WOOD FOR SALE.

First quality Bench and Maple 
long and short, delivered In any 
part of the town. Orders received 
by téléphona

» H. CALCUTT.

MS-ESS-1 

6 J!iA5K*fmolsK8: ***•■ *”■

LATEST CABLE NEWS.

^the

The Tavernier Dramatic Company open
ed a two week’s engagement in Bradburn's 
Opera House on Monday evening by plac
ing on the boards " Nobody’s Daughter,” 
with Miss Ida Van Courtland in the title 
role. Miss Van Courtland won her way to 
favor by her pretty singiug and, the appro
priateness with whicji she represented her 
part. Mr. Albert, TavemietcititiJLJJ)<) part 
of Black Milsoo, the vilLin, with bis known 
ability. Mr.-1. A. Washboiirne, as the de^ 
tectlve, acted his part all through the plot 
with credit, as was attested by the liberal 
applause. The incorrigible Dennis Way- 
man, represented by Mr. F. Drew was as 
funny as his name implies, while the biun1 
old Capt. Cobblestone was as humorous in 
his own way. Sir Oswald Eversleigh and 
his son, Reginald, were depicted by Messrs. 
R. C. Chamberlain and Cbas. Brandt re
spectively. Miss Mary ,«E Banksou, as 
Lydia Graham, did the part of the design
ing woman. The presentation of the play 
was very well done. The special scenery 
added to the stage appointments ren
dered the climaxes more real. To-night 
the “ Queena ” will be glve$.

CALGARY m FLAMES.

One Hundred Thonaand Dollars Worth 
of Property Burned.

Caloaby, N. w. T., Nov. 7.—Fire was dis
covered at 5 o’clock this morning in the 
rear of 8. Porter & Sons’ grocery and pro
vision store nearly opposite the railway 
deport. The building was frame and the 
fire spread with lightning rapidity to the 
rapidity to the Sherman house adjoining 
the Atlantic Avenue, and to Lament’s shop 
a .joining on McTavish street. Ihe tiamos 
were carried across the street to the 
Union hotel on the opposite corner, and 
spread along M<*Tavisn street, enveloping 
the Massie Manufacturing Co.’s building, 
J. G. Barker & Company’s store, a vacant 
store owned by Dunn <fc Lineham, and Dunn 
& Lineham’s packing house, where the fire 
was checked. Tbe fire had spread from 
the Union hotel northward to the Pull 
man saloon and Baker’s other build
ings north, which were in a blaze. 
All these buildings are frame and 
burnt like tinder. Next to Baker's store 
stands the new Royal hotel, a large three 
storey building, and fortunately the lire 
was checked at this point, or it would have 
surely swept Stephen avenue, the principal 
business street or the town.

Checked in its progress on both sides of 
McTavish street, the file spread eastward 
and westward along Atlantic avenue. All 
these buildings being of frame, and being 
without a fire engine, Mortimer’s bakery. 
Murdock’s saddlery shop at the east end and 
Staube’s gun shop In the west end were torn 
down, ana the fire prevented from spread
ing beyond these points. The chemical en
gines aid good service in preventing the 
fire from spreading to the shede, barns apd

LEADER OF REVOLT.
Bouboab, Nov. 8.—Capt. Nabokoff, 

Russian who led the revolt here, has 
arrested.

KING OF ROUMANIA.
Sofia, Nov. 8.—The Czar has telegraphed 

to General Kaulbars directing him to 
convey his thanks to those Bulgarians who 
show a desire to comply with imperial 
counsel. Geqeral Kaulbars has caused a 
report to be widely circulated that Prince 
Ferdinand, of Hdhenzoleru will éhor,ly be 
proclaimed successor to the King of Rou
manie. ,

haRlan s crew wins.
London, Nov. 8.—A four-oared shell race 

between fianlau, Toemer, Ham and Ten 
Lyeh in one boat and Ross, Lee, Bubear 
and Perkins in the other, was rowed to-day 
on the Thames.The race was for £100 aside. 
The course was from Battersea old, church 
to a Hag boat moored opposite Gwynne’s 
engineering works at Hammersmith. 
Hanlan's crew made the best start and soon 
had the lead-ofa-iengttr. This was increas
ed at the end of the first half mile to two 
lengths, and to four lengths when Putney 
was reached. Hanlan’s crew won easily.

DIPLOMATIC
St. Petersburg, Nov. 8.— Prince Dol- 

^oroukl has been appointed Minister to

ANNIVERSARY OF MENTANA.
Rome, Nov. 8.—Seven thousand persons 

took part in a demonstration at Montana 
to-day, in memory of the battle of 1867. The 
speakers protested against the temporal 
power of the Pope, and the pretensions of 
the clerical party.

PLEADING IRELAND’S CAUSE. 
Liverpool, Nov. 8.— At the meeting of 

the members of the National League, yes
terday, motions were adopted confirming 
the resolutions passed by the convention 
on Saturday. Mr. Thomas Power O’Connor 
said the battle for Ireland began seven 
centuries agOr and he predicted that before 
seven years had passed the Irish people 
w’ould be completely successful in their 
struggle. Mr. James O Kelly, the member 
lor Roscom.mon, said the split in the Lib
eral party would finally result In benéfit- 
ting the IriSh éause.

GERMANY WARNS RUSSIA. 
Berlin, Nov. 8.— The Berlin press are con.» 
menciug a strong and. unanimous attack 
which bears, the stamp’of official sanction 
upon the unwarrantable action of Russia in 
Bulgaria .They consider ttro strong empha
sis which* characterises tbe utwtances of 
thfc Emperor of Austria to the Delegation* 
yesterday, and particularly his declaration 
that existing treaties must be absolutely 
adhered to, as sufficient guarantee that 
peace will be maintained.

THE PRESS APPROVE.
Vienna, Nov. 8. -The press almost unani

mously approve the utterances of the Em-
P, r°r' RUSSIA THREATENING.

Sofia, Nov. 8.—The Russian iron clad 
“Mercury” has arrived at Bourgas, the 
scene of the recent revolt, and is at anchor 
in the harbor.

THE EGYPTIAN QUESTION.
Paris, Nov. 8.—The Republique Française 

says that in the interest of cordial relations 
bet ween France and England, M. Wadding- 
ton, the Erench ambassador to England, 
has conveyed to Lord Salisbury the opimqn 
of Franco,"that England would be well ad
vised if she would take the initiative and fix 
a date for the evacuation of Egypt. Before 
M. Waddington was instructed to act thus. 
M. dè Freyciuet sounded the Cabinets of 
Europe for their views on his proposed 
course. Turkey and Russia, in response, 
cordially endorsed France’s plan, Germapy 
and Austria maintained reserve, while Italy 
answered unfavorably.

CATHEDRAL BURNT.
Vienna, Nov. 8.—A fire occurred in the 

Cathredal of Gran, a royal free city of 
Hungary, destroying several pictures and 
damaging the interior badly. Tbe edifice, 
which is a suburb structure in the Italian 
style, occupying, with the Archbishop’s 
palace, a precipitous height, formerly the 
site of a fortress, had a narrow escape from 
total destruction.

PRESERVING ORDER.
London, Nov. 8.—The leaders of the So

cialists announce to-day that they have 
finally concluded to abandon the idea of 
holding a meeting in Trafalgar Square to
morrow. Probably they will form a pro
cession and march to Hyde Park. Tbe 
Police will watch the routes west of the 
park, and will preuent the Socialists from 
gathering. The Windsor Life Guards have 
been ordered to London to assist at the 
Lord Mayor’s show.

IN THE SOBRANJE.
Tirnova, Nov. 8.—The reply of the 

Sobranje to the speech of the Regent de
clares that the deputies fully recognise the 
superhuman efforts the Government are re
quired to make to maintain the law and 
peace, and are confident that the same 
abnegation will be, continued until the 
throne is refilled. It also says that the De
puties are mindful that their duties is to 
I m mediately elect a Prince to succeed Print e 
Alexander. The address does not refer to M. 
Karaveloff. It concludes with: " Long live 
free and independent Bulgaria.” It is ex
pected that the Sobranje will elect a Princeoutbuildings in rear of tbodSge business _________

places facing on. Stephen avenue. Babcocks j to-morrow.
were brought into rMuleitlun, ami water ELECTION OF A PRINCE.

There is quite a little etlr in political mglnePPrto g^".ndDto™°tu” in hConhta*ti.nople^ov 8.-M Nellduff, the
circles just at present on both sides. That of the buildings were saved, but badily Ruslan ambassador here, hae opened 
the general election* will take place this damaged. Oui aervhmcraent down nearly ",‘£tk "‘of’a fSCSrl?*"1 “* th®
yearls^rnoet a certa.nty.and that there REFUSED AUMI^NCH

o FRA MF HOITHKH a™ wl *** “ot work ,B also a certainty, as both p. Bakers was the only extensive loss, al- Dubldi,Nov. 8 -Thete was a scene at the

out volley alter v,dley, old time politician, toT.^uii^iMVLet

and all particulars given at ms.Office on the younger blood are working shoulder | for their shelter. busin«‘ss had been concluded, on the ground
Hunter street. , to shoulder, and as a consequence there is | At six o’clock to-nigbt another fire was that they were obstructive.

T. HURLEY-8. „„ ond of ,un aheed. Ainldat the hurry 1 h2ur“it hH.k£l « H it wtM“he 21 TESTING THE QUESTION.
______________ , . Real ftdal* Agency. ind buat|e of this political life, it would be ! much bad or worse than that of the™ mor“ Loiroon, Not. 8.-The Socialist» have de-

t.IIIW well for every voter in the county to weigh Ing. By great efforts, however, it was 0■^Y2r
„ WHY, „ well the qualification» and merit, of ^ ! |Jf{g*ruld“^uuctton th® t°W“ »™ni A

________ .-------— ----------—------------------ \Y ^‘b?pEr&üe.".m ÏSÎhÏm?torm!°ü ««Pe^ve candidaU». Don’t be led away . There are nod.wi>ts hut that both fire* hold. ________________________
are offered by the undersigned. COME and in- by any deceiving or adventnroue political were the work of an Incendiary Public 

Tim ATI "PAT) CJ A T raect our work and 3EE FOR Y0URHELVE8 atumner bnt listen carefullv to what vour indignation runs high. The citizens haveW0UD X Ulh oALxi. HOW WE COJISTRUCT OUB HOUaSB. Our • ; ‘ , careluuy to wuai your o ll0d to patrol the street* during the
*' iVM.ll UHULI. chief aim and etudy I. to build uibatantlal candidate» have to say, buy yonr clothing „|5ht, and if anyone I» caught setting Are

fe^’b^ldiîîloInSJ’wm ba“!d »i!dTri?k ,rom A “cNeil. and be happy. to any place Judge Lynch will unqueetlou-
houHC#,ubie inch wall# strapped and lathed, --------♦--------*■ - : ao,y ^ Vttuea m
two story, for less money than you can buy

rpHE subscriber baa on hand now, and will

j the very
receive by train throughout the Season, 

best dry hardwood, lone sawed 4 ft.
feet, "which he 

half cords
wllf deliver In 
without extra

frame or venaered building. w.'c^ÙinylD- F»«h*i TBno.UK» In Black, Grenat, 
vite those who anticipate renting or buying to Navy, Seal anti Golden Brown at the Goldena-------- a------------------- - ----- ---- ------- T,H. wiiiwh7n rêjueyïd, mrnüh a igKrToaL°.rïre“«Pm,relf Liu#.. R. Pa!K.

man lo split the »hort wood for any partie. ev“ , v‘g1^? w’o^m .mTetermln^ thm.rêfy‘r^Tbond
throughout the wlnler. Term, .trtrtly ewi.

TOBIAS FITZOBR ALD block west of St. Andrew’s CfcurCh.

44 Backward, turn backward, O Time In your 
flight,

Make me a child again, Just for to-night 
is the exclamat ion, In thought, of many a man 
who has suffered through a long life from some 
distressing disease that be might have cured 
with a few bottles of medicine like Dr. Pierce’s 
“ Golden Medical Discovery,” which cures all 
blood and skin disease#, as well as consumption ---------- - — ------------- child

J. J. Daly's Restaurs at
Cot net of Market Square end George, or wrofula Of the lunga. If he ware... «V I . .. uuoln Mb. wr/tn 1,1 Irrutof anminh In Kot Street», is now open. Meals served

READjIORBowTljtBffKTAC-o-8, Pall Ah .
uuunuement in another column. It will in- Everything in Season furnished at a ralnu- wise to-day, ’tls* madness to defer.' 
tereet you. tee notice. Charges moderate. , bottle of the nearest druggist,
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Notices of Villages.
VILLAGE OF ABHBUBNHAM.

THE MAHtTFACTüaraO AID OTHER 
INDUSTRIES WITHIN ITS BORDERS.

The Cherche», Nrhooln urn* Muelcipel 
Buildings—Park end Pince» fer 1 
«•rent le n —Hnllwny nod ft teen tx 
CommiMUcnllen.

most Important one In the village, and 
gives employment to a number of me-

OTONABEE FLOUE MILLS.
The Otonabee Flour Mills, of which Mr. 

H. A. Muihern Is proprietor, is an old 
industry, having been established In 1848. 
The building is a stone one. 40x60 feet, five 
storeys high. Mr. Muihern took possession 
of the milfon March 1st, 1886, about which 
time extensive improvements were made 
by the addition of new machinery. It is j 
now furnished with a complete roller Sys
tem, including twelve sets of rollers, with 
all the accompanying necessary machinery. 
The principal machinery is an Eureka 

■ator, Eureka smut machine, Eureka 
* ne. three stock hoppers of a

graded scalpers, purifiers, bran duster, 
three Eureka packers of a capacity of one 
hundred and seventy-five barrels each, Ac. 
There is a comfortable and neat office in 
the south-east corner ot the first floor, 
adjoining which is a storeroom for flour in 
sacks, and there is an office for the miller. 
There are stones for oatmeal and cornmeal 
work and for chopping. Pumps for 
machine and luminating oil are a conven
ience. The shipping facilities are good, as 
a spur from the Grand Junction branch of 
the Grand Trunk Railway rune to the mill. 

klkotbic light station.
The electric light station ot the Peter

borough Electric Light Company I» on 
the Asbburnham elde of the river, across 
from Hazlltt'e saw mill. It occupies |

‘AS YOU PROVE US, PRAISE US.”

■
J-^AVING returned from the Eastern Markets, GOUGH,
the Wonderful Cheap Man, the King of Clothiers and Terror to

High-priced Merchants, has much pleasure in announcing that he

has secured and placed on his tables to-day for public inspection

Continued from yesterday

ISfDUITBlES
The list, of manufacturing and other in

dustries in Ashburnbam includes several 
important ones, and they can only be 
briefly discrlbed.

AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY.
Mr. K Howry’s agricultural machinery 

works are on the north s|de of tiiè Street 
near the brid^k Mr. Howry’s father, the 
late Marcello Mowry, commenced business 
at this place about 50 years ago, whqn he 
started making edged tools, lhe n 
facture of waggons was afterwards added, 
and then agricultural machinery. Thresh 
ing machines, horse-powers, and sawing 
machines are the principal lines of machin
ery now made at the works. Extensions 
and new buildings have been added from 
time to time, until the buildings reached 
their present dimensions. The machine 
shop is about T5 and 40 ffc by 75 ft., storey 
and a half high, and the moulding shop 
40x25 feet. There are also buildings for the 
show room, paint shop, etc. There are in 
the works three iron lathes, three drill As, 
bolfr machine, emery wheels, powei grind 
stone, Ac., and for woodworking, a Daniel 
pjane^ surface planer, three circular saws, 
button saw, band saw, two lathes, boring 
machine and a number of other machines.
These works, established at a time when 
Asbburnham and Peterborough were both 
small places, and when the village was lar
ger than the town, has grown with both of 
them until it reached its present large size 
and importance. A great many machines 
have been supplied from it to the farmers 
in this neighborhood during those years, 
and many have sent throughout the coun
try and as far as into the Northwest.

THE BREWERY.
In 1855 Mr. H. Caicutt established a brew- , -rr- — =—- . , -. _

ery in Ashburnbam, and ten years later, in regulated at the factory by a wheel. In the 
1865, he took possession of the premise» the I first storey there is a roll carder, which has 
brewery now occupies. The brewery is a I êP automatic arrangement, 
stOL-e building, 80x30 feet, and three and a 
half storeys high, and the malt house, also

buildings. The motive power is furnished 
by two52-inch Leffel turbine water wheels, 
with eleven feet head of water. There are 
four dynamos in the station, of the Thom- 
son-Houson system, three capable of sup- 

lying electricity for twenty-five lights of 
,000 candle power, and one ot twelve lights 

capacity. In Ashburnbam there are four 
lights ou the street and two in the River
side Park. Altogether (in town and vitisgc) 
the station supplies seventy-five lights, six 
in churches, several in factories, eighteen 
on streets, and the remainder in business 
places. An am-meter stands on the wall of 
the station for registering the electric 
current, as the guage registers the steam 
in a boilor. The Company are introducing 
the incandescent lights—a pretty light of 
twenty-four candle power—for offices and 
residences. Mr. Fisk, formerly of the 
Royal Electric Light Company’s establish
ment in Montreal, is the electrician in 
charge.

SAW MILL.
saw mill (which 

s) is near 
in charge

________________________ The buil
ding is about 80x40 It., and the capacity of 
the mill about 25,000 feet a day. The 
motive power is furnished by two turbine 
water wheels of 66 and 48 horse-power 
respectively. The mill is furnished with 
two circular saws, a set of trimmers, a 
double edger, a shingle machine, bolt 
machine for shingles, and a slab saw. The 
sawdust and refuse are carried from under 
the saw by elevators, and conveyed outside, 
whore it is dumped into ogrta and drawn 
away. This refuse tAbela# utilised by Mr. 
Caicutt to level up the ground leading from 
the street to the Riverside Park.

WÔOLLKN MILL.
Mr. Win. Faint’s Woollen Mill, at the end 

of the Otonabee bridge, occupies a three 
storey rough cast building, 66 x 86feet. Mr. 
Faint has been in the woollen business for 
some years, but took possession of these 
premises two years ago, when the building 
was erected. The principal business done 
in the mill is custom work. The machinery 
is run by water power, a wire stretched 
across the river under the bridge connect
ing the factory with the wheel on the 
opposite side of the ttver. The »*>wer is

$10,000 Worth of Worsted Overcoats

in all patterns and sizes, far Men, Boys and Children, at 50 cent'r
on the dollar, which will astonish all. Just think of it, a Boys'

Long Pants for 50c., a Vest for 50c. and a Coat for 75 c., making

entire suit ( 15, year old size) One Dollar and Seventy-Jive Cents.

S~\UR SPECIAL ATTRACTION THIS WEEK will be CHILDRENS' OVERCOATS, 
(_/ and Mothers, Fathers aud Heads of Families, if you get your Boy an Overcoat from me, I will 

guarantee to save you over go per cent, and all I ask in return is to PRAISE AS YOU PROVE.

The Great One-price Clothier Q ^ Q |*| Arcade Buildings, Peterboro

*
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factory is supplied by three planers,molder, I 
splitting saw and other saws. Hr. Wand 
also contracts for building houses.

OOURTinft’S FURNITURE FACTOR?.
Mr. K. Courtney occupies a part of the 

building in which Mr. Wand's plaiting mill 
is situated for iris furniture factory, to 
rhich joiner work is also done. The princi- 
ftil machinery used is a lathe, shaper, bor- 
ng machine, circular saw ana gig saw. 
General furniture is manufactured at the 
factory, though the principal lines are din
ing room and bed room furniture. The 
factory is not a large one, but a large 
amount of manufactured goods is turned 
cut from it in a year. The show room and 
store is on Water street in Peterborough, 
where the retail trade is supplied, and quite 

business is done wholesale.
(To be Continued.)

mill OWIDJO Ulgu, BUU HU) IUUIU uuu ------
of stone, 90x30 feet, and two and a half 
storeys high. The barley loft is ninety feet 
long. The barley is taken in there and 
weighed, the platform scales being on a 
tramway, upon which the grain is carried 
to any part of the loft. The hojp room is at 
the west end of the building. The mill and 
hopper are in the top storey, and also the 
lx?er boiler heated with steam pipes, a hot 
water tub and a cold water tub, and a sur
face cooler in which the hot steam is taken 
off the beer. The next storey contains two 
improved patent coolers, in which the cold 
water circulates in pipes around which the 
beer Hows, the mash tub, a pony masher, 
and a pump for pumping the worts from 
the underback to the beer boiler. The 
second storey contains the underback (a 
reservoir), aud the first fermenting room 
containing three vats with a capacity of 40 
barrels each. The malt floor, where the 
grain is germenated. occupies a. k 
apartment. The bottling room is in 
east end. Two patent bottlers are used and 
a patent corker, by which three 
hundred dozen bottles a day can 
be tilled and corked. From the 
malt floor the grain goos to the dry kiln, 
in a building Attached, the furnace being in 
a lower storey in the attached building. 
The stock cellar is in the first storey, and 
also a working cellar with three racking 
puncheons, for filling barrels. The ice 
house and stock room for ale are in detach
ed buildings. There are also sheds for bar
rels, in which there are about 10,000 bar
rels, stable, etc. The engine bouse is an at
tached brick building, in which are the 
steam boiler and engine. The building be
ing on a side hill gives the brewery two 
» ground floors,” one on which the grain is 
taken in, and another,

___________ _____ ______ made by Mr.
Faint, for packing and taking off the wool 
for batting, a narrow loom Tor flannel, a 
broad loom for blankets, a picker, and 

second sstore j 
iratinî

washer and scourer. In the a

spinner of two hundred spindles, and 
machine for twisting yarn, made by Mr. 
Faint, which rolls the yarn into skeins as 
it is twisted, and on which the yarn may be 
wound into skeins without twisting. There 
is a counter and office in the front part of 
the building, and shelves for the stock of 
blankets and flannels, and also tweeds and 
oottonadee, in which Mr. Faint deals. A 
force pump is being put in at the factory 
for fire protection, which will be run by 
water power.

MATTRESS FACTORY.
The mattress factory of the Peterborough 

Mattress Company (Messrs. W. Faint and 
J. W. Doxsee) is In the same building as Mr.

untwisting sea grass and a “ beater ” for 
opening it out ready for use. Several sizes 
of mattresses are made, of wool, hair, sea 
grass, and mixed. This company has 
established an extensive trade, having 
secured markets throughout the Province. 
They usually employ six hands.

MCFADDEN *8 FURNITURE FACTORY.
Mr. M. McFadden’s furniture factory is 

on the raceway. It occupies a space of 
~‘ ' ---------- high. The turning

____________ _ _ _ _ ____ ■
12,060 bushels of barley have been purchas
ed each year, and the capacity of the brew
ery is about 200 barrels a week. Twenty 
hands were usually employed to the brew
ery, and twelve are given employment 
there now.

ONTARIO CANOE CO.

flat is utilized for getting out the material 
and planing it. in the turning shop there 
are two circular saws, two turning lathes 
and other machinery. In the second storey 
the material is prepared and the furniture 
put together. It contains a band saw, cir
cular saw;dovetail machine, shaper, jointer,

\~ „ 7 -----777' TTY".''-, -,__ I tenet lug machine, etc. The power Is fur-lhe factory of the Ontario Canoe Com- njBbedby a 45 horese power turbine water 
nauy stands close to the Grand Junction wheoj \ large quantity ot furniture is 
Railway at the corner of Elizabeth street. yearly manufactured here. The factory 
The factory is 20x66 feet with four floors. f1R8 been busy all season and is sow run
The motive power is furnished by a steam 1 - ... -------—*- *---------------
engine, and there are In use two planers,
,,ue added this year, moulding machine, 
band saw, circular saws, teneting machine 
(nut in this year) and other machinery.
Another building, fronting on Elizabeth 
street, 36x86, with two floors, contains the 
efficee, show rooms for canoes and store
rooms for canoes, and storerooms tor ma
terial. Planing, sash and door work and 
house work is being done in the factory.
Fine canoes are turned out from this es
tablishment and shipped throughout 
America and to Europe. They were 
awarded a stivei mtx’al at the Antwerp 
Exhibition and numerous other medals, 
prizes* and diplomas, including six diplo-

nas uecn uusy aww #uu *0 * u«-
Hide » day end a quarter In each twenty- 
tour hours. The foreman In charge, Mr.—ygj— - -

C ThU liai lee H. Huffman, Is a capable mechanic, 
sud good work Is turned out. The store ’ 
ou Hunter l#reel, in the town,

WINDOW BLINDS.
Mr. Edward Green occupies • pert ot Hr. 

M Kadden’s shop th a machine tor making 
tne patent close slat window blinds. Mr 
Green has the right for these blinds over a 
large territory end dess e large business 
In them.

wand's planing____
Mr. Wm. Wand's planing mill, In which 

sashes, doors and bunds are also manufac
tured, Is also on the raceway. This business 

itahllahed about twenty years ago by

exhibit to the A us ti alien exhibit!, 
year. Th.ee canoes have a wide repute- 
tion, as orders and enquiries come trom all 
parts—one was recently received from 
Italy. The Company have orders ahead 
for a boat >4,000 worth of canoes, or, {or 
work enough to keep the factory going tor from the Hamilton 
three months. The industry is one of the steam pipes put In by

yeere. The building is 60x46 feet, two 
storeys high. An addition 16 feet long has 
been built Ibis year for a dry kiln for 
lumber,which has past been completed. It 
Is furnished with a brick furnace a boiler 
from the Hamilton machine shops, end

G. CARTON
(SUCCESSOR TQ CARTON BROS.).

The People’* Crocer
Begs to inform the Inhabitants of Peterbor
ough and vicinity that he has a very full stock 
of Choice Family Groceries, Teas, Sugars, 
Coffees, bpices, Canned Goods, etc., which 
he offers at reasonably low figures.

Very Beet «oil Flour •*.•# per Cwt 
RF“A11 goods guaranteed to give best of 
ilsflactlon.

G CARTON,
Opposite Market Square, next City Hotel.

8m dl06

COWHIDED BY FARMERS.

The Work of two Merroee Disciple» Cut 
Mbort is Pennsylvania.

EckVILLE, Pa., Nov.—5.—An exciting time 
was had down at Lambeth’s lime kifcs, near 
here, yesterday. A number of farmers knew 
that there were two men, strangers in the 
place, operating among the young women 
of the neighbourhood, frequenting the 
, gatherings of Sunday schools and ingratla- 
,lng themselves among the single women, 
ana the farmers determined to drive them 
out of the neighbourhood.. The elder of tho 
two-Brother Ettig, as be was caU«ÿ-was 
seen in company with Lena Rckleberger, 
whom he was inducing to join a Mormon 
colony. Ettig was seized and dragged to 
the lime sheds and rolled in a bin of white 
ime dust and then oowhided and again 

showered with lime dust and started on a 
run through the woods. Basing, the other 
suspected party, was also seized and duck
ed in a creek and cowhided and started 
through the woods in the direction Ettig
had taken. . , .__
It appears that there was a concerted plan, 

according to which a number of deluded

THE PEOPLES’ LAUNDRY
Hunter Street, West,

S STILL RUNNING

The undersigned begs to Inform the patrons 
of the Peoples1 Laundry that he will continue 
the business lately carried on by Mr. James 
Fanning, situated on Hunter Hrreet., and will 
guarantee all work done in a thoroughly 
: Irht-class manner, All work called for and 
delivered promptly.

J. FANNING.

____ Doxsee) is--------------- _ . .
Faint’s woollen mill. In the first storey 
there is a picker for preparing the wool.
Nothing but new and dean rags is used.
They are put through the picker and blown 
through a pipe up to the third storey.0 A 
fan in the pipe takes out all small particles, 
which are blown through another pipe out
side, and the wool Ta thus thoroughly 
cleaned. It requires fifteen horse power to 
run the machine. In the third storey the
mattresses, pillows and bolsters are auule t A, _ __ ___
up, *nd thi» etorny eunUlna «machine for ™«ltbeirh^dL turned Gy.Tsorte of pro- 

... —„„ — rn.de by tbroe tellowu, rod fore time

roung women should all be ready to start 
Te-t on a given day to join a Me r aion settle* 

, least a dozen young women have 
' ^ by alii

_______flows, a-------
it was difficult to secure hired female help 
in that region.

Free Trade.
The reduction of internal revenue and the

the ourden of home manufacturers. Es
pecially is this the case with Green’s 
August Flower and Boschee’s German 
Syrup, as the reduction of thirty-six cents 
per dozen, has been added to increase the 
size of the bottles containing those reme
dies, thereby giving one-fifth more medi
cine  ̂in the 75 cent size. The August 
Flower for dyspepsia and liver complaint, 
and the German Syrup for cough and lurq 
troubles, have perhaps, tho largest sale o 
any medicines in the world. The advantage 
of increased size of the bottles will be 
greatly appreciated by the sick and afflict
ed, in every town and village in civilized 
countries. Sample bottles for 10 cents re
main the same size. d84

The Toronto Tiades and Labour Council 
appointed a committee to meet a committee 
from the Knights of Labour District As
sembly to discuss the advisability of nomi 
nating labour candid 
ing Doi '

„__ ___ ___.aidâtes at the ap.
ominlon and Provincial elections.

Brin OTbertidemrnW.

PENNYROYAL
has had a life long experience in 
treating female diseases. Ia used 
monthly with perfect 
over 10,000ladfcs. Pk 
effectual. Ladies ask
gist for Pennyroyal 1________
take no substitute, or Inclose post-

_________ iage for scaled particulars. Sou by
au dnurgiKta, ft per box. Address THE SUBSEA CHEMICAL ni.Drmotr. Mna

——    -----_ , Sold by JOHN McKKK, Peterborough, and
Mr. Geo. Bolton. The druggists everywhere.

Public Oüinion.

PARKEft’S
Steam Dying and Scouring Works is the Mob 

Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses. Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades, true

FURNITURE

Mandarin Teal

Just arrived at the People’» Tea Store 
pronounced by all to be the Flneet ever 
Imported. Try It and you will use no 
other.

HAWLEY BROS.
Hunter Street, East.

tv. 
id D:

SILK DRESS GOODS oar Speclalt;
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled 

Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
“LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed al 
Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

NEW
Music Dealer

MR J. W. CROSBY
who has had several years experience as 
traveller and dealer in HIGH GRADE 
PIANOS and ORGANS, hae settled In Peter
borough, where he will offer for sale the 
Emerson Plano, Boston, Gerrard Heinteman 
Piano, Toronto, Stephenson Plano, Kingston, 
and the famous Cntckering and Steinway 
Pianos at moderately low prices. My Organs 
are the best in the market, contain the most 
music, are sweet and yet powerful In 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
stop action used, pump the slowest and will 
last a life time. As I have no expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commissions 
to support, I am prepared to give by far the 
best bargains. My Motto is truthfulness, 
Justice and economy. Intending purchasers 
will consult their own Interest by inspecting 

sample Instrumente as I will not be under

PCh

LU

sold. Organs from $40 to $400 
Office at Mr. Weeley Miller’s.

Street, Peter boron* h.
George 

dU w26-ly

PHOTOGRAPHS.

SPR0ULESSTUDI0
18 THE BEST. Hie work; has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. HU skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, Is best 
proved by the Immense business done in his 
establishment. His instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of material», 
YET his prices are the same as other establb h- 
ments. «•‘NO ANTIQUATED 8TYI 48. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

j

PQ

1 "a. CLËCC.
Leading Undertaker.

funeral Requisite» This department 
Is In charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School ofKmbalming.

DUNN’S 
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BtST FRIEND

CRAIG & MOONEY
UPHOLSTERERS,

Keep constantly on- hand and make to order 
all kinds of Upholstered Goods. This firm 
manufactures their own Goods, use nothing 
but the very best of materials, make up
holstering a speciality, and consequently 
effect a saving of 16 to 29 per eent., giving the 
benefit thereof to the purchaser. OLD WORK 
DONE OVER In the latest styles. They have 

also on hand a special stock of

General Furniture
Including fine lines of medium priced Bed- 

_ room Suites, etc.®F*Hair Mattresses renovated and made 
ovei. Ladle's Needle Work mounted In the 

latest Parisian styles.
See our Goods and get prices. Remember the 
place, opposite the Post Oflcç, corner of 

George and Brock Streets, Peterborough.

CRAIG & MOONEY.

W. H. GORDON
HAS REMOVED

UPWARDS.

TO ADVERTISERS
A list of 1000 newspapers divided Into 

STATES AND 8KCTION8 will be sent on 
application FBEE.

To those who want their advertising to

Ey, we can offer no better medium for 
orough and effective work than the various 
selections of our Select Local List.

«EO. P. BO WELL «
Newspaper Advertising Bureau. IbSpruce Street, New York

\ In thousands o.. 
ly cures Nervtmt I

\tion,Weaknem of Brain, Spinal i 
■Oovtf,and GeweniMee Orporwofl

I Sold by G. A. SCHOFIELD, 
and druggists e verywher é

5»«re«,jlSk
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FORCED APART.

BT W. CLARK RUSSELL.

Author of the " Wreck of the Grosvenor,' 
“ A Sailor’s Sweetheart:' Etc.

The girl stood transfixed and overwhelmed 
by her mother’s news. Then you could bava 
seen her battling with the rush and surge of 
tumultuous «notions a whole minute ere she

“Do you tefi me that my darling Is 
carried away to seaf she said, in a febrile

“SBswhat his father believes."
•And that Dr. Shaw hath proved me his 

son's wife to my father H 
“Yee, indeed. He came with a paper, and 

the sight of it hath killed thy father. His 
hear is broken for the wrong he has done 
his only one!” wailed the mother. “Oh, 
Jenny, do not delay 1 There is a coach at 
the door. Make haste to put on your hat 
You would not let him be moaning for thee 
in dying sorrow and not corner 

She looked at her mother with a wonder
ful expression of troubled amassment and 
incredulous horror in her eyes, then took up 
her hat, and in a few minutes was ready to 
depart As she left the room she met Mrs. 
Walkef; into whose hand she slipped a 
guinea, giving her a sweet, strange smile as 
she did so, but quite powerless to speak.

The woman, much affected by Jenny’s 
munificence, put the little trunk into the 
coach, and qw and numerous were the 
courtesies she dropped as it drove off.

The rattle of wheel and window, if not a 
prohibition to speech, was a decided obstacle 
to the hearing. But Mrs. Strangfield had 
too much to say to hol-l1i *r pea-e. With her 
child’s hand locked in hers she poured her 
heart into Jenny's ear, and all the story of 
Dr. Shaw’s visit told lier, and the medical 
man’s judgment on Mi cl tael's condition, with 
whatever else that her bead was giddy with 
—sometimes reproaching and sometimes 
breaking into passionate exclamations of 
râpture, which thoughts of her husband 
would inevitably choke; silent scarcely ever, 
and of the matter of her volubility leaving 
Jenfiy, amid the roar of the coach, in pos
session of but very small fragments.

And the girl?
Her father knew at last that she was honest, 

and for a brief while had exultation, of the 
kind that ififlàmes the madman’s eye, swelled 
until it had sickened her heart with the force 
and fullness of it But the emotion died 
under the heavy droop of humiliated honor. 
She had won back her name, but what bftd 
the victory cost her) Her husband was gone, 
her father was dying, her heart was wounded 
and Weeding badly.

The bitter passion of shame that had 
driven her from Oreystone revisited her 
again , when the coach entired fre High 
street, and she leaned Uack a&d involuntarily 
drew her veil over her îaoa The mother 
stopped the coach at thv corner of this street, 
that the jar of the wheels might notpene- 
trite the raonant woolen house, and 
alighted with her daughter, and both of 
them went quickly in.

“Mother," whispered Jenny, standing in 
the passage as a stranger might, “I will 
stay here till you have seen him.*

“In the parlor, then, dearest, and rest thee. 
Oh, Jenny, pray God to spare him! He is 
thy father.”

Sofily the poor woman climbed the stairs, 
and Jenny went into th> little room which, 
in all her life, she had vowed never again to 
enter. Speculating she stood, wondering 
bow it had befallen that her moth* 
come so speedily.

Then through the doorway came a whis
per—'“Jeqnyl"

She went out, and on the stairs she saw 
her mother, who for despair could nly 
beckon or toss her hands. She followed 
Mrs. Strangfield upstairs, with a creeping 
chill over her limbs, and the sensation of 
thousand quivering fibers in her body.

In the bedroom near the bed were ti 
figures whom she con Id not immediately dis
tinguish for the feeble i.^ht in the chamber; 
but she speedily found tha„ •'ne was Mm 
Mead and the other the doctor 

Both figures drew away when mother and 
daughter came into the room. Mrs. Strang
field went to the bedside, and, bending over 
the motionless form upon it, said, in a whis
per of exquisite sadness:

•Michael, Jenny is hem Wilt thou speak 
toherf*

Far some moments there was no answer. 
At last, in a faint, hoarse murmur, the dying 
man said: ,

“Let her take my hand and kiss me. Jane, 
thee knowest that I cannot mov 

The girl went to her father, and put her 
hand into his and kissed hie forehead.

“Jenny, my little one," he murmured, “thee 
didst wrong to trick me. Of old did the 
prophet chide, saying. - ‘And thou saidst, I 

be a lady forever; so that thou didst 
not lay these things to thy heart, neither 
didst remember the latter end of it.’ Bat 
thy punishment has K en sore, my poor one. 
By thee am I condemned, whom I condemned.
1 was a liar for speaking what, in my wrath,
I believed the truth; and it did nearly break 
thy heart, poor wench, as mine is broken !”

No pathos the meaning of his words had 
could equal the deeply moving effect given to 
them by his speaking with his head turned 
away, all power lost, life ebbing from him 
m surely as the shadows cast by the sun were 
slowly circling to the east, whence darkness 
cornea She hung over him with dry eyee, 
for the grief In her was toe deep for tears.

“Father,” she whispered, “I wronged thee 
by loving secretly; but has not my husband’* 
going wrung my heart with punishment 
enough! Truly, I was innocent of worse sin 
than deceit; and now that' you know I am 
innocent, and bear with my kisses, I could 
be happy to die."

No answer did he return, and he began to 
breathe heavily; on which the doctor came 
gently to her, and wc Id have led her from 
the bed; but the father had a grip of her 
haa.1 and she would not disengage his hold.

Bald the mother, in a feeble whisper:
“Is there no hope?”
The doctor shook his head, and let his chin 

fail on his breeSt, %pd stood quiet, with his

A Persian of the Beaty Bent te Franh 
Janes Two Theories of the Afifhlr

Nevada, Mo., Nov. 5.—Frank James, the 
ex-train robber, received the following 
letter.yesterday, containing four new bank 
bills:—“Rt. Joe, Mo., Nov. 3.—Frank James, 
Esq.,—Dear sir,—Please accept the enclosed 
as a memento ôf the late ’Frisco train rob
bery of Oct. 25.—Yours truly, Jim 
Cummings." The enclosure consisted 
of four unsigned National Bank 
notes made for the Merchants’ and 
Planters' National bank, Sherman county. 
The notes were one $20 and three $10 bills, 
the latter of which had not been detached 
from each other. The letter was written in 
an evidently disguisbed hand,and was mail
ed on November 3rd. -

Manager Damsel], of the Express Com

ADAMS EXPRESS ROBBERY.

Sany, was shown the despatch and said the 
irectors were already following up the due 

contained in it, but he did not know whether 
the money stolen October 25th contained 
that received by Frank James or not. He 
would ascertain, however, as soon as possi
ble. He had two theories in regard to the 
affair; the real robber had sent the letter to 
turn suspicioiron James and put the detec
tives on a wrong trail, or else some over- 
zealous detective really thought Jim Cum
mings and Frank James were one and the 
same.

MILLBROOK.
Dislocated Shocldeb.— On Monday 

evening, as Mr. Frank Mulligan was turn
ing his buggy around, In a yard rear to the 
Fee Block, the horse got frightened aud 
juade a sudden pluuge forward, breaking 
the whiffletree, and dragging Mr. Mulligan 
with great force to the ground, dislocating 
h»j right shoulder. He went into Dr. 
Turner’s Office, and the Dr. had it properly 
set, within ten minutes after the accident 
happened.—Messenger.

0T0MBEE.
Honor Roll.—The following is the 

Honor Roll of 8.8. Ko. 8,Otonabee, of which 
Miss E. Johustou is teacher, for the month 
of October:—

Sr. Third—1st Maude Morgan, 2nd Gardiner 
Thompson, 3rd Maggie Cleary.

Jr. Third—1st Thus. 8collle,2nd John Cleary, 
3rd Jos Duffusand Francis Buck.

Second— 1st Alex. Thompson, 2nd Louisa 
Wilson, 3rd Adam Thompson. „ .

Sequel I—1st Ada Crowley. 2nd Nettle Jack- 
son, 3rd Mary and Thos. McWilliams.

Sr. First 1st Emma Lang, 2nd Alex. Long, 
3rd Evans Crowley. __ „ ■Jr. First—let Ida Buck, 2nd Kitty Ross, 3rd 
Geo. Crowley.

SMITH
Honor Roll—The following is the Houor 

Roll for 8. 8. No. 10, Smith, ot which Miss 
M. E. Mann is teacher, for the month of 
October, 1386:—

Fourth Class—1st Matilda Harris, 2nd Nettle
Class—let € harlotte Pearson, 2ad~Mar- 

llft Hffnrlx, 3rd Law* AanStreng,-. ;, -f 
Sr. Second Class—1st Herbie Northéy.Jr" Second Class - 1st Jennie M,cllwuin, 2nd 

Clara Harrison, 3rd WHHe- Mcllwatn.
Sr. ITirt 11 Class—1st Eddie Armstrong, 2nd 

Annie Mcllwaiu, 3rd Jennie Nor they.
Jr. Part il Class—1st Bertha Northey, 2nd 

Eva McIImoyl, 3rd Laura Montgomery.
Part 1 Class— st Isaac .Mad111, 2nd Albert 

Northey, 3rd Johnny Northey.

FROM ALL OVER.
A Government scheme for nationalizing 

the Prussian railways is under considerat
ion.

A remarkable storm cloud has burst over 
the lake district of England, which destroy
ed much property.

SiLloh’s Cure will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis. 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

An American company is arranging to 
lease the Calabogie iron mines, aud will 
work them on an extensive scale.

“ Hackmetack,’’ a lasting and fragrant 
perfume. Price 25 and 50 cents. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh.

ih> floating debt of Spain is 115,000,000 
pesetas ($82,4uu,uu0), showing an iuurerse lor 
Octobei oi 11,000,000 pesetas t$2,20U,vo0).

Catarrh Cured health ami sweet breath 
secured, uy Shiloh s Catarrh Remedy. 
Price 5o cents. Nasal injector free. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh. #

It is reported that a Wlnhipegger who in
tended going to Eugiaud has sold his wile 
and two children to another man for seven
ty dollars.

Fob Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, you 
have a printed guarantee on every bottle of 
Shiloh’s Vitalizes It never fails to cure. 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

A poworiui Shan chief has submitted to 
the British in Bormah, and asks for assist
ance to clear the caravan route to Mandalay 
of dacuits.

Emperor Francis Joseph, in his speech on 
Saturday to the Delegations, declared Aus
tria, with the other powers, was striving to 
localize the Bulgarian disturbance and re
establish law and order.

Trial proves that honesty is the best pol
icy in medicine as well as in other things. 
Ayer’s barsapariiila is a genuine preparati
on au unequalled blood puritier, decidedly 
superior to all others.

At the annual meeting of the Irish Nation
al League, held in Liverpool on Saturday, 
faith was expressed in tne success of the 
League’s cause, aud continued con Adorn e 
was declared in Mr. Parnell’s leadership.

Hundreds of letters from those using 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor attest its value as a re
storer of gray uair to its natural color. As 
a stimulant aud tome, preventing and cur
ing baldness, aud cleansing the scalp, its 
use cannot be too strongly m mended.

The Rising
sun «should find you resolved to give 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla a thorough trial. It' 
wlH cleanse aud invigorate your blood, aud 
restore the vital organs to their natural 
functions. Mrs. J. D. Upham, 231 Shaw- 
mut avenue, Boston, Mass., writes : “ For 
a number of years I was troubled with In
digestion, and unable, without distress, to 
take solid food. After using Ayer’s Sar
saparilla one month I was

Entirely Cured.”
Mrs. H. M. Thayer, Milton, Mass.,writes: 
“ l have been very much troubled with 
torpidity of the liver, and Dyspepsia. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has cured me.” Mrs. 
J. W. Brad lee. Hyde Park, Mass., writes: 
“ I was greatly reduced by Dyspepsia, 
and was advised to take Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla, which entirely cured me.” Mrs. 
M. F. Humblett, 25 Lawrence street, 
Lowell, Mass., writes : “ I was sick two 
years with stomach and liver troubles, and 
obtained no relief until I took

Ayer’s Sar
sapnrilla. Since that time I have en
joyed excellent health.”

Generation
follows generation, transmitting a legacy 
of good or ill, according-to well-known 
physical. laws. To the unfortunate mf- 
erer from hereditary- Scrofula,nothing can 
be move cheering than the assurance that 
in Ayer’s Compound Extract of Sarsapa
rilla is found a Constitutional remedy, 
which eliminates the poisonous taint, and 
restores to the blood the elements neces
sary to

Life and Health.
Alarie Mercier, 8 Harrison avenue, Low
ell, Mass., writes: “My sou was weak 
and debilitated, troubled with sore eyes 
and Scrofulous humors. Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla restored him to perfect health.” 
Irving H. Edwards, Ithaca, N. 1ft, writes : 
“ From the timç I was four years old, until 
eighteen, I was subject to Scrofulous sore 
throat. Many a time my neck has been >• 
raw sore, from poultices put on to draw 
out the inflammation. I took four bottles 
of Ayer’s 8ar-

PETEBBOaiUQH POST OFFICE

§ 30 * m'THontreal and East, via \ 7 düp m i O. dk Q, R.
W P m i Toronto and West, viato _.
7 00 p nr
8 20a in 

10 30 a m
a A U. R.
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East..............
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and have never had the disease since, in 
sixteen years.”

Prepared by Dr. J. O. Ayer ft Co., Lowell, Mae., U. 8. A.
For sale by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles for $5.
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Clean Bedding
The public are beginning to have a very un

favorable opinion of the ordinary wool and 
commr

HARVEY.
Honor Roll.—The following. is the 

honor roll of 8. 8. No. 5., Harvey, of. which 
Miss M. L. Montgomery is teacher, for the 
month of October, 1886:— „ w ,

4th Class.—1st Nellie Wood,2nd Katie Wood; 
3rd Dollie Montgomery. _ . .3rd Class Sr.—1st Lottie Purser, 2nd Charles

3rd Ciasa Jr.—1st Eliza Purser, 2nd Nellie 
Nicholls.Part 2nd Sr —1st Allen Parker, 2nd Annie 
Montgomery,3rd John E. Hurl.

Part 2nd Jr.—1st Beatrice Montgomery, 2nd 
Susie Eastwood. . ,,

1st Class A.—1st Clarence Godfrey, 2nd Eva 
Wood, 3rd Norah Nicholls.

1st Class B.— 1st Johnnie Purser; 2nd Emma 
Jane Cochrane, 3rd Ephraim Godlrey and 
Maggie Eastwood.

ENNISM0RE.
Honor Roll.—The following is the honor 

roll of H. 8. No. 4., Ettnismore, of which Mr. 
J. F. Sullivan is teacher, for the month of 
October, 1886:— „4th Class—1st Katie Flaherty 491, 2nd Ellen 
Croilgh 468, 3rd Margaret O’Donhue. Marks 
obtainable 500.

3rd Class. 1st Ellen O’Donhue 481, 2nd Eliza 
Flaherty 461, 3rd Katie Bcollard 37u Marks 
obtainable 000.2nd Class —1st Joseph Travlss 228, 2nd Katie 
Gulry 223, 3rd Sarah Crough 198. Marks obtain
able 250.Part II Sr.—1st Josle Crough 223, 2nd Eugene 
Flaherty 11*, 3rd Josle Sullivan 178. Marks 
obtainable 260.

Part II Jr.-ltd Teresa Gulry 149, 2nd Mary 
Gal vit 115, 3rd jpmes sullivan 78. Marks ob
tainable 160.

Part L—1st Daniel Costello, 2nd Mary 
Cleary, 3rd Frank Flaherty.

Peterborough Markets.
WHEAT.

Wheat, fall, per bushel.............. 0 75 to 0 77
“ spring “ ........: 0 75 to 0 77

Arnecta Wheat.......................... 0 60 to 0 60
,-j'XLOÜH AND MEAL.

Floor, Patent Prooesas, per ewL $2 50 to $2 50
Flour, bakers per ewt................. 2 00 to 2 00
Flour, family “ “ .................. 1 90 to 1 90
Flour, stone process.................  1 80 to 1

COARSE GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel...........   0 40 to 0 56
Peas............................................. 0 53 to 0 56
Oats,........ .......... ......................... 028 to 0»
Rye........:............................... * *“ *

• MU* FKIÇP,
Oat chop, p+c wi ».
Pea chop, “ ......
Barley chop “ .......A :___
Pollards “ .jM.........
Bran, per ton................... ......

,SI" J VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, per bag........................ 0 56 to 0 60
Tomatoes, per bushel................. 0 50 to 0 70
Cabbage, per head..............  0 06 to 0 07
Beets, per bag....... ..................... 0 40 to '0 40
Onions, per bag.......................... 1 25 to 1 40

-Carrots, small red, per bag ...... 0 36 to 0 40
Carrots, field, per bag................  0 15 to 0 20
Turnips...........    0 20 to 0 25
Parsnips................  0 30 to 0 40

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.

__ e_r -mixed mattrass now In common use. Many 
have made the startling discovery that they 
have been sleeping on beds filled with filthy 
old rags, torn Into shreds, with no pretention 
to cleaning them. At the present time there 
Is scarcely any other filling material used as 
wool for this class of mattrass.

Have commenced the manufacture Of all

0 48 to 0 48

.VI» U>

.. 1 » to 1 

. 7 -4 16 to 1-10
.. 0 80 to 0 80 
.. 11 00 to 12 00

price as Inferior makes. Ask jtpil. —-----
maker for the PETERBOROUGH MATTRA8B
supplied whh anyttlngof the^Sntl^yoii liiajr 
require. yfEW-If you consider yourJieaJth yon 
will act wisely. Factory on the Ofbnabee 
River, at the cast end of Hun ter Street Bridge, 
over wm. Faint’s Woollen Mill. Tfce name of 
the Company will be stam'ped on every 
Mattrass. Take no other. dl00w44

Beei, by the quarter per ewt.'. Pork. “ “ ~ •• “
___ „ __■____ ______ _____ !6 0U to 6 00
Pork, “ “ “ .. 6 oo to 7 ou
Mutton, per fe............................  0 06 to 0 08
Veal, per ti................... ........
Lamb, pes lb................... "........... 0
Dressed Hogs.............................. 5
Hogs, live weight.........
Tallow, peris ...... z.......
Lard................................
Chickens, per pair.......
Ducks, per pair..............   0 50
Geese, each ..........   0 00
Turkeys, each............................. 0
Butter, fresh roll, per I»......... *'
Butter, packed prime, per lb.
Cheese, private sale per lb......
Eggs, per doz........................
Hay, per ton........... .........
Straw.per load...
Wood, nard, per load................. 8 50
Wood, soft, per load _.................

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool....... ......................... 0 16
Southdown wool_____
Hides, per ewt.............
Hides, trimmed, per ewt:......
Lamb skins .....................
Sheep Pelts, each..............
Sheep skins........................

yrsH.
White Fish, per pound----
Speckled Trout, per pound 
Masklnonge, per pound....
Bass, per pound......... . ...
Finnic Haddle, per lb......
Slscoe Herring, per dol ...
Smoked Maekrel.per doz..........  0 60
Oysters, per quart............. ....... 0 40
Oysters, per can... ................. 0 45

KEENE.
From Our Own Correspondent. 

Drowning Accident. — On Tueeday 
night, NoV. 2, John MeGivern left this 
village alone in a canoe to cross the lake. 
He was seen by various persons on the

Wild wood duck

... 0 (18 to 0 H
... 5 UO to 5 60
... 4 UU to 4 5t
... 0 06 to 0 w
... 0 10 to 0 12

0 25 to 0 35
... 0 60 to 0 m
... 0 00 to 0 70
... U HO to 1
... 0 18 to 0 M
... 0 14 to 0 16
... 0 12 to 0 12
... 7 00 to 10 00
... 2 U0 to 3 00
... 8 50 to 4 50
... 2 50 to 3 00

... 0 16 to 0 17

... 9 19 to 0 IV
... 5 .50 to « 00
... 6 00 to 7 00

25 to 2b
26 to 25

... 1 00 to 1 00

.... 0 08 to 0 OR
... 0 UK to 0 08
... U 08 to 0 08

.... 0 08 to 0 <**

.... 0 10 to 0 10
... 0 30 to 0 31)

0 40 to 0 40
... 0 45 to 0 65

.... 0 36 to 0 35
... 0 35 to 0 33

...... 0 40 to 0 40

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the firm of Lazarus A Morris)

Renowned Spectacles & Eye Glasses.

These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been | ToaSj 
in use for the past 35 years, and given in every 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They are the 
BEST IN THE WORLD.' They never tire and 
last many years without change.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
JOHN NUGENT
Chemist and Druggist, Hunter Street, Peter

borough, Ont.

M Lams, Haifa»®
28 May land Road, Harrow Road, 

London, England. 
Late Lazarus A Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 
BS-No connection with any other firm In 

Canada.

Peterborough Fruit Market.
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom 

A Ostrom,
DOMESTIC FRUIT.He was seen uy various perevus uu me ----------- ........ . _ on/i

river and at its mouth. When he got fioin Peaches, per basket............... .ï-. 1 80 to 1 88 tiled Hat>, Ostrich Feathers ana
under shelter south ol Huger leleud he must Pesr., J»r bmjtet .... v > «
have met a heavy swell which i-apsueed ht» S ^ b U S”
can.», and he could not swim. As he did ÎSSlS: SÜT " .............  12
not reach home sa expected, his lather came ’ ----across in », boat to Keene to look for him. a r*vir.
search was then Instituted by a number of ' * 1 b ...........persona who found the earns' bottom up BmirsOt^M* .............  Sit to o 1*

Hi the lake near lh.rlands Landing. In the NlSJara ilrap..... 0 10 to oil
canoe was one ol hla p«ldlee, and under the Mswlna-Iximon., per doMii .. u * to 0 to
fore deck was a black sqirrel which he had Oranges, per dozen.................... 0 50 to o 00
purchased before be kift Keeu*\ and which > Yellow Ban nan. per dos ............. o oo to o 60
was drowned. His coat waa found on Mag-1 Quinces, per pk......................... 065 to 0 65
dalene Island near West’s farm. The search j 
was continued, and on Sunday uight bis 
body was discovered lyiug at the bottom of * 
the lake in a rice bed, about 300 yards south 
of Sugar L -laud. Ou Monday morning the 
body had not been recovered, as it was ne- j 
cessary to go for grappling irons, as there ■ 
was no sufficient means to taise him from j 
among the lain rice.

mm

No*-----------------
What was killing him, God knows! Not 

paralysis only, nor yst a broken heart Yet 
visibly was be dying, and the difficult breath

Rome Mlrwuloan Rcselta
Have followed the use of Dr. Dorenwend’s 
‘•Hair Magic.” It has saved many from 
becoming bald, and has produced good heads 
of hair on bald heads where the roots arenot 
all gone. It has relieved hundreds of per son. 
irom dandruff, and restored trope of gray and 
laded hair to their original color. A. Doren* 
wend, sole manufacturer. For sale every
where. J. D. Tully, agent for Peterboough.

hoar from J<mny*s return to 1 
breath in him was gone and the body grow
ing cold. He passed away amid a deep stifl
ow in the room; anl Jenny herself, who 
waa n -ar him, knew not that he was dead, 
until a strangeness in the hold of his fingers 
made bar shriek out

Tt> be Continued.

Mothers ! Mothers !
Mrs. Winlslow’e Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
Child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, rellevw wind, regulates 
i he bowels, and is the best known remedy for 
Uarrhcea, whether arising from teething or 
Mher causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and 
lake no ether kind.

Tor “ woro-out," -ramdown.- debIWsted 
evhool tornIm mllllimr»wwrmutmn. hou»e- 
keenvr» and over-worked aojm

Chronic Wcaknwce and Dlseaws " 
women. It is a powerful, 
uterine, tonic ana nervine.

Diseases peculiar to

Btreet Let ter Boxes 
do ' do do 

British Malls, per Cana
dian line, every Wednesday

- at............................. ........
Via New York, Mondays 
Winnipeg, North-West 

Territories, British Colum- 
I 9 00 a m bia, and stations on C. P. R.

Postage to Great Britain | 5c. per | ok 
I each route. Reglstratlou fee, 6c.
| Money Orders granted from 9 a. m. until 5 

p.m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
United States. Great Britain. German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 

I Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland,
| Austria, Hungary, Roumanla, Jamaica, Bar- 
I bados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria, 
I (Australia), New-South Wales, Tasmania and 
I New Zealand.
I Deposits received under the regulations of 
I the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
I hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p.m.
I Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
I before the close of each mail.
I Office hours8 a. m. to 6.30 p. m.,Sundaysex-
1 Foreign Postage.
. For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
J Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Glbralter, 
I Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
I eu burg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherland, Nor- 
] way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanla, 

Russia, St. Pierre, Servla, Spain, the Canary 
j Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
I And via United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, 
I Cuba, Danish Colonies of St. Thomas, St John, 
I Ht. Croix, Jamacia, Japan aiul Porto Rico. 
I (Newfoundland is now lu the Postal Union 
I but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
I 5 cents per j oz. Postal, cards 2 cents each. 
I Newspapers 2 cents for 4 oz. Registration fee 
I 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, BjazIL

selon, Persia, via

READ THIS.

_ __1. _______
I Africa, Océanien Trinidad, Spanish Colonies. 
I in Africa, Oceanlca and America, except Cuba 
I and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements in Slgna- 
I pore. Penang and Malacca:—Letters 10 cents 
I per è oz. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 os» Other 
I Registrations tees 10 cents.
I west India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
I as formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all

Morrow, Tierney A Co. Beg to announce to 
the general public that their immensely large 
FALL STOCK is now complete In every line, 
and Is composed of a better and much larger 
selection than any other season and the prices 
are such as will warrant them In guaranteeing 

satisfaction. Our endless assortment of

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic
toria) and Queensland:—Letters 7 cents, papers

Australia. New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland, Letters 15 cents, papers 4 cents, 

New Zealand, via San Francisco:—Letters 
13 cents, papers 4 cents. H. C. ROGERS, Post-

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

MISS ARMSTRONG
Takes pleasure In advising her friends and 
the ladles generally, that her fall stockMs 

again complete. That she Is showing
Pattern Hats and Bonnets, Untrim-

CHANCE OF TIME.
!« Sugars, Spices, Gen-1 To take effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 a.m.

I Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:
eral Groceries, etc., etc.

' 11.81 a. m-—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St.
will be found as usual nothing but thoroughly 
first-class In every particular.

Your orders will be promptly filled and goods 
delivered free of charge.

Thomas, Galt and Toronto.
7.53 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter

mediate Stations.
16.50 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.

. TIERNEY & Co.

CHEAP GROCERIES
The following bottom prices will be given at 

the store or t* 1

r».:U ». m.—Express Irom Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8.39 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction.

6.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows:

_ the store of the subscriber from this date. 
14 lbs. Granulated Sngar for$1.00; 18 Iba Browp

11.31 a. m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal..

7.53 i».m.—Express for Winnipeg and Pacific 
H IV*. ui«iiui»ininus«ir.... r-.w, ,o , Coast vfoCarlton Junction. .
H.i»r for *UX>; « lb.. Young llyion Tee tor 11166 p. m.-Evpre™. for Perth, Smith'» Fall», 
«iKillbe. Gunpowder Tea for *lu»:8 Ibe. No. Ottawa and Montreal.
[Japan Tea for <1.75; Freeh ttaalne 2, lba. for I

Bonnets, Fat oy Feathers. Aigrettes, 
Ribbons, Plushes, Velveteens, 811k 
Velvets, Ornaments, Gloves, Mantle 
Cloths and Trimmings, Hosiery. 
Wool Goods in Shawls, Clouds, 
Faolnatore Children's Caps, Hoods 

and Jackets.
No effort has been spared to make our eeleo- 

tlod tor this season all that could be desired, 
««-INSPECTION SOLICITED,

SPRING HAS COME
And don't forget that you should take you* 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good aa new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class---------------- -------------- ---------- „ style. Goods sent tor aad'returned nn the

and strmrth to the whole system. Itpromptly abrrteat notice. Belereoce given If required. 
cur« Witness of stomach, Indlgedloo.bloat- WILLIAM ARGUV

Proprietor. Hunter Street, West

25c. ; 3 lbs. Currants for 25c,
8. 8HANNON.

<189 Aehburnham.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

II

tog, weak hock, nervous preetndlotudebtmy

■pmcTTl^.
h*lyEaetrated STth ootoved pMt^Snu- 
meroun srootLcoto, sent fovlOoenla taMarnpe 

Addrtna WoM-n1» DiMwraAHT MroicAL 
AssootATtnii, 683 Main BtrwO, Buffalo, N. T. 
■ICit IUUCIMM “ ‘

D. BELLECHEM,
Puneval Dlveelev.

It -AN be found Day or Night at hla 
1 War*room». Hunter Street, or at 
hi» Reeldenea adjoining hi. Ware room-. 
««-TmLkraokB CokaOkica rloa.

5.81 » m.—Mall, tor Toronto,Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago

i A89 a m.—Express tor Local Stations, to Tor
onto and West.

5.43 p. tn.—Express Car Toronto and Intermedi- 
stall ona

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 
pointeur the United States and Canada.

AIAX. ELLIOTT,
C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peter boro.

NOTICE.
Ha

j
AVING bought out the stock of the 

. _ -, « »» MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Poet
LiYmpool. London. Glasgow. Edm- Mu’S.*

burgb. Belfart, Londonderry |SM
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stoue and sand stone.

J. B. BURQB8S,
Opposite the Post Office. 

Postal Address, Box 4M. dllHwl

YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RJTTURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further information apply to

and Queenstown

ARBOUR. VItitrai
For farther l

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent O. T. R-, Peterborough

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many inferio* 
goods, corded with jute, 
hemp, etc.,oflered and sold 
as CoraJine by some un- 
brlnclpled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
ewr grnelnr CaraUas, 
we warn the ladles against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necer sity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO.’
is atampid on Inner elae of all Coraline goods,

Witiwat whisk uu are gsneiim.

LOOK 11
W. T. Spencer’s

, FOR TOUR “•
j CIGARS,

TOBACCOS,
PIPES, ETC.

ALSO A TOLL LIRE OV

SMOKERS' SUNDRIES.

CITY CIGAR STORE
Hunter Street .

2499
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DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1886.

ADMITTED.
It is admitted ob all hands that we are pas

sing through a very peculiar season’s trade. 
Even the most sanguine have been disap

pointed in their estimate of the volume of 
business to be done. Various reasons have 
bee nr assigned for the cause, but whether they 
are right or wrong none will question that the 
next two months must give us our Pall 
business.

We have decided to clear out our stock of

Ready-made Ulsters and Mantles.
Customers may rest assured that they will 

get EXTRA GOOD VALUE for their money.
Ulsters Ready-made....... .1........... $1.00 up.
Mantles Ready-made................  $8.00 up.

Our Millinery Is as popular as^ver.

JAS. ALEXANDER

Gbe S)aüig "Review.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9. 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Intending Purchasers.

Intending purchaser are reminded that 
the Bale of household furniture and real 
estate belonging to the estate of the late 
Ann Finlay will take place to-morrow, at 
the corner of Hurvey and London streets.

Clan Club.
The following are the scores made at 

Monday's shoot
Judge Weller.....................0 110 0 11 I t 1-0
H. Caleutt..........................0 1110 110 11-7
K. W. Muneaster ........10 1 10 0 110 1-0
H. W. Kent...................  ...1111011100-7
M. McFadden.......... . .....1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0-6

--------- a------—
Sew Barber Shop."

Mr Harry n w m ^tojguedv of thf tttm
rite-’

in a-few days in the Dunsford block. Water 
street, and is now engaged fitting up the 
premises recently vacated by Sherwood 
Bros.

— Junior Conservative Club.
The annoal meeting on the Junior Con

servative Club will be held this evening at 
8 o'clock, in the club room over Mr. Geo. 
Stethem's store. The usual business of the 
annual meeting, and other important 
matters, will come before the meeting. 
There should be a large attendance of 
members and those wishing to unite with 
the club.

W. C. T. V.
The regular meeting ct, the Women's 

Christain Temperance Union was held in 
Y. M. C. A. Hall yesterday afternoon. The 
President, Miss Sanderson, occupied the 
chair. It was decided, after a discussion, 
that the Union forward a request to the 
Board of School Trustees asking them to 
have temperance hygiene taught in our 
schools. District visiting was also taken up 
and visitors appointed.

HONESTY IN DOUBT

IB CHRIST THE SO* OF GOD, OR WAS 
HE AH IMPOSTER?

The judgments upon two cases which Mr. 
Justice Bose reserved for consideration 
have been received. In the Phelan vs. 
Bradburn case judgment is given for $215 
in favor of Phelan and $600 in favor of Brad- 
burn, the costs to be distributed. Cava- 
uagh’s claim to title is not disturbed. In 
the Boss vs. Hull case judgment is given in 
favor of the plaintiff for 40 cords of cord- 
wood, 12 basswood logs. 6 maple sticks, and 
the County Court costs.

The now noted Nassau Lodge of Orange
men held an entertainment in their hall on 
Friday evening. The entertainment was a 
characteristic success. Among those who 
contributed songs were Mrs. Bowman, Mr. 
Bowman and Mr. D. D. GalleUy. Mrs. 
J. Minot e played the accompaniments. The 
Rev. I. Tovell gave a reading and also s 
short but interesting address. Mr. W. A. 
Dixon's ventriloquism, as usual, " caught ’’ 
the audience. He was requested to give 
imitations of far away voices, but owing to 
his having s cold he was not prevailed upon 
to do so. After the entertainment Guy 
Fawkes was burned behind the lodge, the 
fife and drum band playing while the pro
ceedings went on.

Peterbaraagb Ia4ulrl«a.
The Monetary Times gives a list of Cana

dian manufacturers who purpose sending 
samples, specifications or catalogues of 
their products to the sample warehouse to 
be opened shortly by the Canadian Govern
ment at Sydney, New South Wales, and 
among them appears the name of the 
Peterborough Lock Company. Thus this 
Important industry, which has already 
been of so much benefit to our town, is en
deavoring to extend its trade relations and 
enlarge its scope. We notice in the Mone
tary Times’ list doors, and sashes by the 
Bathbuns, and agricultural implements by 
Harris A Co. Could not Peterborough send 
something to Australia in these lines, in 
which it excels. We hsve other Industries, 
too, that might be represented. Besides 
this permanent warehouse it should be 
borne in mind that there wW also be a 
great Centennial Exhibitioner Sydney in 
January, 1888. ______

Goto the Great Carpet House for your 
ear pet». Golden Liou, B. Fair.

Honest Doubters AMrand on Uw 
Hotter—Arguments Built upon Pro
fane and «acred Record* Dealing 
with the Question.

On Sunday evening in the Charlotte 
Street Methodist Chincli JJie Bev. F. H. 
Wallace preached a sermon on “ Honest 
Doübt.” He took for his text the follow
ing words from Matthew xxii, 42:—“ What 
think ye of Christ?"

In commencing he said that the discourse 
to-night was directed especially to those 
who entertained doubts of the truth of 
Christianity. It was not Intended to shake 
the faith of believers, but rather to 
strengthen it. The question of the text 
referred to the prophecies concerning the 
Messiah. He used it now in an accommo
dated sense, that bearing upon the life and 
character Of Him who first uttered it.

TRUTH OF CHRISTIANITY.
The truth of Christianity did not depend 

upon inspiration—that was » question for 
believers. Unbelievers had no more to do 
with it than an unscientific man with the 
most abstruse problem of mathematics. 
The first question was, is Christianity true? 
Then, are the Christian books Inspired? 
The truth of Christianity depended upon 
the divinity of Christ. It was usual to pro
ceed at once to the genuineness and authen
ticity of the gospels which contain miracles 
proving divinity; but there was prejudice 
In certain quarters against miracles. He 
would proceed in a simpler way. Look at 
the world to day. There was a church, 
a religion, a civilization, a history, insti
tutions of world-wide Influence. Whence” 
came they? The traditions of the 
Cuurch pointed back to a wonderful life 
1800 years ago or more. Certain books 
which the severest critics must confess to 
belong to a period very near the time when 
Christianity took its rise, profess to give 
an account of that life. All the scattered 
notices of history corroborated these re
cords. The reliability of these books can
not be doubted. Strauss and Renan both 
confess that the gospels belong to very near 
the time of Christ, and from them draw the 
materials for cheir own biographies of 
Christ, though sifting from that life the 
miracles performed. The preacher's broad 
claim was that no other facts of history 
would for aunoment be doubted with any
thing like thàsame evidence in their favor. 
For^ «ïâUkt ba wttffid hi* stand

argument for' the divinity
.Consequent truth ou that _________
adores Httn and proclaims Him the Savior 
Of the world.

THE LIFE OF JESUS. *
To take the life of Jesus it would be 

found that such » life demanded a heavenly 
origin. He was born in a poor condition, 
was educated by no renouned masters— 
He was simply a carpenter’s son and a 
carpenter-himself till 30 years of age. He 
was associated through youth with circum
stances unfavorable to refinement. The 
age was corrupt. It was not an age in a 
ferment an agitation bringing fourth in
vention, but on the other hand an age of 
servility to the past. The scribes power 
lay in learning well what others had done. 
The place in which He lived was disreput
able—Galilee. It had the name of being the 
lowest, most corrupt section of the country. 
Such influences about Him were not favor
able to the development of a true manhood 
or a breadth of view. And yet in three 
years this young man, a carpenter's son, 
without worldly power or education, and all 
other naturally strengthening influences, 
quietly stepped to the loftiest position in 
all history, overthrew the old forms and 
built up a religion which has continued 
widening and gaining strength ever since. 
All this makes us inquire, ,TWhat think ye 
oi Christ?”

CHRIST'S TEACHING.

the time he took to compose by saying that 
he intended that it would last long. Christ 
spake in easy, off hand conversation words 
which to-day charm the hearts of men as 
no music ever can. He was severe. 
He held up the mirror to the evils of His 
time. Yet His keen words cut into guilty 
souls even as a Bash of lightning reveals a 
precipice over which the victim was about 
to step. The sermon on the mount, though 
a beautiful poem, struck at the vices of the 
heart. But withall he was tender. He spoke 
of the birds, flowers, and love to the erring. 
He also taught with authority. He did not 
inquire, as great philosophers do. He came 
not to search out, but to reveal. He did not 
argue, nor did He ever take back or supole- 
ment what He had once said. He walked 
In the way with perfect assuranoe. His 
teaching was dogmatic and ultimate*-** Be
lieve in Me and be saved.” The scribes 
were astounded so as to enquire one of an
other “ Where hath this man these things." 
His teaching was not as one bright star, but. 
as a whole bright heaven of truth. He 
Hashed light on man's nature; he lighted up 
the world beyond even the darkness of the 
tomb; He taught the fatherhood of God, 
the brotherhood of man, the recon
ciliation of God aid man. He liv
ed in a high and dear atmosphere, 
had a wide outlook and shed a glorious 
light. His words were not efforts—they 
flowed from Him as easily as the music 
from the birds. His knowledge transcended 
all the learning of Greece and Borne. Did 
all this originate with a Qailllean youth? 
Poor, uneducated, unfriended, and is he 
merely man? Carlisle said :

"He walked Judea eighteen hundred 
years ago; His sphere melody, Bowing in 
wild native notes, took captive the ravished 
souls of men, and, being of a true sphere of

latee aud divinely, leads them.”
CHARACTER OF JESUS.

The character of Jesus was symmetrical 
Some men were grand and strong; others 
mild and amiable. In Him the strength of 
the everlasting hills and the tenderness of 
a loving mother combined. It was univer
sal. It was not peculiar to any age or race. 
It influenced all alike. Henoe His character 
is not simply the highest and best In his
tory, but has on it the stamp of eternity. It 
was perfect. While good men were ready 
to confers their sins, Jesus had none. He 
was spotless. Men have come to look 
upon Jesus as they have looked upon the 
glory of some great mountain with its 
white unsullied snowy dome glittering in 
heaven's splendour, immeasurably above 
our character.

THE DEDUCTION.
Such a character, rounded with every 

virtue, free from not only every vice but 
even free from such local and factitious vir 
tues as would make anything short of uni

versal and ideal, so pure that men could
flud no fault, and that out of the depth of 
his own conscience no wail of penitent re-
E)t or supplication for divine mercy ever 

ued—suen a character, perfect, sinless, 
final, defies invention, demands adoration 
and demonstrates a nature higher than 
than that of man. It is absurd to think 
that a mere Galillean youth would rise to 
such a supreme height. It was equally 
absurd to think that the Evangelists should 
invent so marvellous a story. Good 
men would not; bad men could not; 
nay, the best man could not. 
Supposing the life of Christ to be a fiction, 
and, inasmuch as an author must In 
strength and depth of nature be superior to 
the conceptions which he paints, the writers 
of the Gospel must then have been grander 
and bétter than He who stands confessedly 
unique in history !

THE milMH
From the claims that Jesus made, it must 

be inferred that He was either better than 
the best of men or worse than the worst. 
He gave Himself ovei*whelming names and 
titles, before 'which all human categories 
sink into silence. If those claims are false, 
then He must have been a blasphemer, 
and was justly punished. But if 
they are true, then fall down aud 
worship, for Christ must be divine. 
Would it be possible for men to believe that 
a Galillean youth could have spoken with 
Unhesitating authority upon themes which 
hsve puzzled the -keenest thinkers, and 
could have originated such a system of 
truth as is a levalation aud a regeneration 
to every man who receives it? What could 
be thought of the spotless character which 
Jesus not merely preached, but exhibited? 
What could be thought of His lofty 
claims to divine power, which each stamp 
Him as true Goa or brand Him as false 
man? “ What think ye of Christ?” and the 
heart and intellect aud conscience respond 
with the ardent Peter‘‘Thou art the Christ, 
the Son of the living God.”

The Heelers.
On Monday evening a jolly party of hunt

ers passed through town on their way 
home. The party was made up as follows :
—Capt. B. E. Fisher, of Concord, N.H.; 
Messrs. W. D. Craig, Boston; W. H. Trayes, 
of the Boston Ulobe; B. H. Holland, F. E. 
Gaudrie, and J. B. Trayes, of Port Hope, the 
latter of the Times. They have been out 
for about two weeks in an unexplored re
gion, near Crooked Lake, which is situated 
in some remote district. This hunting 
ground is said to be reached only by under
going trails through dismal swamps, ford
ing rivers and climbing over picket fences.
For two weeks this courageous six minus 
the hundred, besides hunting down all the 
wild beasts near the camp, have made great 
havoc with the fish that used to swim in the 
limpid waters of Crooked Lake/ When they 
passed through town all their game and fish

.‘"’H* V "
Corinthian Lodge A. F. & A. M.

ft HPHE MEMBERS OF THE ABOVE 
A LODGE are summoned to attend a 
Meeting In the Masonic Hall, George 
Street WEDNESDAY EVENING, 

NOV. 10th, at 7.30 o’clock. A cordial Invi
tation Is extended to the brethren^ of sister 
Lodges. By order of the W. M.

SCOTCHMEN, RALLY !
The Annual Meeting

OK THE

St Andrew's Society
YTE/TLL be held In the Collector’s Office on 
» THURSDAY EVENING, NOV. llth, 

1886, at 8 o’clock. Bust news relating to the 
Election of Officers, the Treasurers Report, the 
Celebration of 81. Andrew’s Day. and other 
Important matters wil I be brought before the 
meeting. All Scotchmen and dveendants of 
Scotchmen are cordially .invited to be present. 

JOHN ERSKINE. W. MENZÎEH,
President. Secretary.

Peterborough, Novemeber 4,1886.

BRIM'S OPBBA HOOSB
TO-NK3HT.

Tavernier Dramatic Company
AND

Ida Van Cortland
In the beautltul S- clely Drama

“QUEEN A"

Prices 10 and 30 cents. Reserved Seats on 
•ale at Hartley’s Music Store.

To-morrow Night, A 1 i Marriage.

Saturday’s Prizes now on exhibition at 
/ Brad barn’s Store.

BEAUTIFUL GOODS
For the Ladles.

There la a never-ceaalng demand for new 
articles of almost every description. In the 
DRY GOODS line, the Arm of T. DOLAN A 
CO. aré always to the front In securing the 
latest and most fashionable goods Their 
latest Importations Includes,

Beautiful Drew Goode,
Elegant Button Trimmings 

(In 8 widths, ell colors. This firm are the only 
holders of this kind of goods between Toronto 
and Montreal).

Treeeel Natti Braids,
(In every pattern manufactured).

Children’s Mantiee
In endless variety. Call and Inspect; It will 
PAY you to do eo.

ladies Dress Goode 
In endless variety. Prlces'are right.

T. DOLAN & GO.

V / 
\ A yZ 

IV S

Regal.
A P. POUSSETTE, Q. O., B. O. L

S°o1£chn'oai *°- Weter 8lr”1' Pete,g£5

FUR TRIMMINGS.
We are showing the largest and finest sfock of 

Trimmminge ever exhibited In Peterborough, consisting 
of Bear, Sable, Beaver, Astrachan, Racoon, Ball and Tail 
Trimmings.

Also a very select stock of Coat In Brown, Black and 
Grey. Bear and Sable Trimming cut to order on the 
premises.

Caps and Muffs to Match In all the above Furs.

FAIR WEATHER & CO.

THE LEADING HATTERS AND FURRIERS, CEORCE 
. STREET, PETERBOROUCH.

B. B. EDWARDS.
I)ARRI8TKÜ, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
JJ ough, OnL, Office :—Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

E. H. D. MATA.,
8uock*>.soit to Dknnistou* a Hall. 

RAIUUHTKR, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
Church**’Hunler Htreel. near the English
IiueresL°NK* TO AN at lowest rate* of 

JOHN BURNHAM.

0®ee, entrance of George street. dAw

Wood :: For :: Sale.
A Large quantity of Flret Claes Dry Hardwood, long 

or Short, Dry Hemlock and Ash, long, Hemlock Tie Ends, 
green, also Shingle Blocks, delivered to any part of 
the town. This wood will be sold Cheap In order to clear 
out the lot.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store. 

GKEO. HILLIARD

• -SlythyP-Mills, Peterborough.
JVelBPHONK CttetNECnoN. -«sew*-—

lmd79wti

W. H. MOORE,

lî'o&ÏZSSBurner oireeta, over McClelland'. JewVllTrjr

O W. SAWEBB,
the Ho-lJAIUUSTEIt-AT-LAW, Solicitor In U 

rem”..e"art. Conveyancer, Notary, ec Grace Mmrket block, corner of George and Htmcoe Street. Peterborough. * ““
Af MONEY TO LOAN. dlüSwlS

HATTON 4k WOOD.
Rsolicitors, notaries,D Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Streeta^over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEYTO LO___
B. B. WOOD, B.A. Q. W. HATTON

VrtrfaifKenaJ.
OBO. W. RANEY,

meroe. dtlwll
W. BLACKWELL,

r mouses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Offleer-r-Over Telegraph Office George street, Peterborough. dlfiOwl

fimtiftW.
R- NIMMO, L.D.8.,

IVS2S& r9€orK® Street, Peterborough 
Artl1 h inserted on Gold, Silver Rubber, Celuioid, or any base desired, a* 

KKKEMCK8T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.&. New York «W. Tripp. D. 1 ua’ A uburn^N.Y^ T. Nee 
lands, L.D.K, J. A. Brown, L.D.8.. J. W. Cle 
mesha, Ml)., and & a Oar bet, k.D., Port 
Hone; R. King. M.D., Ball lie boro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dU

POMEGRANATES! POMEGRANATES!
FIRST IMPORTATION

At the Metropolitan Grocery.

TRY THEM! TRY THEM! TRY THEM!

T. W. ROBINSON, Manager

ONLY $9.35 TO CHICAGO
by the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
from Low rates to all other points Secure your tickets

ALEX. ELLIOTT
____ ____ C.P.R. Passenger Agent, George St.

asr AGENCIES.—Allan Line steamers from Quebec,White Star Line of steamers from 
New York, Mallory Line of steamers from New York, C.P.R. Telegraph, Dominion Ex
press Co., Travellers' Accident Insurance Co. d!05

What They are Doing

-AT-

ROWSE'S TRADE PALACE

They are Belling Velvets at 26o. per yard worth Double the money
They are selling Pure Trloot Silke at 860. per yard, worth far more 

money.
They are Selling New and Stylish Dreee floods at 80., 10c., 131e., 

14c, 16c . and upwards
They are selling Ribbons at 60 per yard, eold elsewhere for 121o- 
They draw the crowds and etnd them home delighted with the 

wonderful cheapness of their goods.
They, are Selling those lovely "Nigger-head" Dreee Goode at 16c, 

worth double the money.
They are eelling Josephine Kid Glovee tor 26c. per pair.
They are eelling Heavy Striped Melton Dreee Goods at 10c., the 

talk of the town and country.
es-Wool Blankets, Shawls, Oomfortere, Clouds, Hoods, Underwear, 

Socks, Cloves all eold desperately cheap-at the Great Bargain House 
of Peterborough,

ROWSE’S TRADE RALACE
Robinson's Old Stand, George Street

• R- Fn MORROW
Successor to J. D. PentiancL
/^lOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
v Toronto Schoool of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dent istry attended to with the greatest care. Nitrons Oxide and other 
anesthetic* used fur the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George aud slmcoe street*, Peterborough.

phçeinane.
DR. HALLXDAY,

(\FK1CE AND RESIDENCE Water titrer 
vf opposite Court House Square. dl20w

FRED. H. BRENNAN., X. D., Q. M.

irELLOW OK TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
Member of the College of Physicians and 

Surgeons of Ontario, office on Hunter street, 
opposite St, John’s Church. d!38w22 ly

C. COLLINS M. D., O.
IM. R. C. P. a O.,

GlRADUATE 01 Queen’s University, Klnge- 
f ton. Office :—Buruham’s Block, Slmcoe 
Sir.et. be twee a T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 

and Phelan's Hotel. All calls, night or day. 
promptly attended to. dllOw»

DR. McDOHACH,
Throat, Noe* arid Bar, 68 Garrard street 

East, Toronto.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on BATUR? 

DAY, JULY 8rd, and afterwards on the first Saturday of every month

N. WASHINGTON, ID1C.PÏ0
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough.

Dr. Washington Isa graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, With honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, is prepared to treat 
nearly all the owes which come before him successfully.

Tbe doctor’s early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loes of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the noee 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the principle of treatment. Consultation fksb.

J.
Opposite the Oriental HeleL

HAVE YOU A OOL1)?
•vTry PINE TAB CORDIAL. 

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
ge-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU 1NDÏGEH1 ION ?
«"Try NÜGENTH DY8PEP8 
REMEDY. Nothing like It

AU'the abor. Bemudle* have prove*! ■ 
ressful in almost every case. ffiPblAMo; 
DYES—a foil stock always <m hs 
clan’s Prescriptions and Fatally ] 
pared with care and despatch.

DIAMO -—id. Ph;
r Recipes 1
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BIRTH.
COLLINS.—At Peterborough,-^>n the *th 

October the wife of Mr. J. D. Collins of a

|--------- - PROBABILITIES.
I HI (South, veering: to west and north- 
I HI jwest winds; cloudy to fair weather 
I—"—'with showers; mlkl to-day, beeonr 
ming cooler again to-morrow.

Brp <8oott4. EoSt attb ^nunb.

R. FAIR.
Spécial attention Is directed U> our

Por Fall and Winter Wear 
« OUR STOCK THE LARGEST,

OUR VARIETY THE GREATEST,
OUR COLORS THE HANDSOMEST AND

PRICE» THE LOWEST.

1.! JODI 41

Have Just received a Nice Assortment of 
Ladle»’

PLAIN A BRAIDED JERSEYS
New Mantle Oloths

Knitted and Honey Comb Shawls.
i

SPECIAL VALUE IN

BED COMFORTS
AND

BLANKETS.
Remember the place

W. If. JOHNSTON & CO.
OKOROE STREET, TWO DOORS NORTH 

OF HUNTER STREET.

LOST.

Peter» vaiururm. xx • oxaui
WATCH AND GOLD CHAIN, with Gold 
Dollar attached. Kinder will be eultably 
rewarded by leaving It at the Review Office.

Sdlll

«Etant».

corn./

Facts Worth Knowing. GUILDHALL BANQUET.

Lord Salisbury Aaaeencee the Govern- 
neat*» Policy.

IT IS ▲ POSITIVE PACT London, Nov. 9.—Lord Salisbury, speak-
That yon can get All Wool Grey Flannel», at the Lord Mayor’s banquet to night, 
Plain or Twilled at 18c. per yard at said the Conservatives occupied a position

on Irish affairs which It was impossible to 
' misinterpret. Their business was to legis
late in favour of the integrity of the Empire.

THOMAS KELLY’S.

S nply to MRS. GEO. : 
Sherbrooke and Ayl-

WANTED.
A MIDDLE AGED HOUSEKEEPER, cap

able of taking charge of children, 
i Address elating remuneration required P. O.

-------  dlufiwtS
! Address elating rémunérât! 

Drawer 1028, Peterborough.

WANTED.
BY X THOROUGHLY CAPAMÎfc AND 

EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment 
in the capacity of elck nurse. Apply to 

MRS. C. ROBINSON, Water St. north or atlhe 
Review Office. dB8

See our All Wool French Flannel Cloth in 
Black, Beal, Golden and Mid, Brown, Grenat, 
Navy, Myrtle, Bronze, extra value and weight 
at 26c.

New Matalaaaa Drea» Good» in Black, Grenat 
Seal, and Bronze Green. <

Be SOUDANESE Dree» Goode In Black, 
Brown, Grenat, Bronse and Myrtle.

Ottoman Satin Cloth Dress Goods in Black, 
t-OUve Megfctei, MM, an<l Uvl^enBrowtH

Orenit Mid Nary ... V ...

TurrBD OBEY Drew GoolE. Plain, Dark 
Ore, Drew Goods, Plain, Mid Grey Dress 
Goods, Plain, Light Grey Dress Goods.

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
("tOOD SALARY or Commission and per- 

T manent employment. Women and Men, 
*i canvassing, i 
»mp for rei 
AGENCY, Pel

IT IB A STUBBORN FACT
That Thomas Kelly Is selling Navy Blue 
Flannels, Plain or Twilled, at 20c. per yard

ITT8 AN INDISPUTABLE FACT
That Thomaaa Kelly ha» the largest stock 
•f Ladle» and Children’s Hose In Town.

IT IB A DECIDED FACT
That Thomas Kelly Is selling Men’s Heavy 
Ribbed All Wool Socks at 15c. per pair.

||Should you question the foregoing facts, call 
and get a positive demonstration of their 
troth at

THOS. KELLY'S

Corner of George and Slmooe Streets.
ldl£

BuilVtr» anîr Contracter»
D. GAMBLE,

HUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
■D |lnn. All work done with despatch, and 
In a completely satisfactory manner lyd97

B. WEBB,

Sat jfralt or to lient.
TO LET.

4 FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 
Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS. d5ti

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
A LARGE BRICK COTTAGE on Brock 

Street. Apply to E. C. HILL-

BUILDING LOTS
f^OR SALK On Paterson and Chamberlain

ADA* DAWSON,
" ) CONTRACTOC.

TUTTED BtfociÆ Dress Goods In all U . 
leading colora.

MOURNING GOODS a Specially.

Fancy Trimmings, Colored Chenille Fringes,
all shades.

Colored Chenille Rouches all ►hades.

Colored Chenille Ornaments all shades.

FANCY CLASPS.
FANCY BUTTONS.
FANCY CORDS.
FANCY TAPES.

> Plushes and Fancy Trimming» to match all 
Dress Goods

R. FAIR.

iHtt»ital.
MR. <1. ». PARKER,

.BOANIRT AND OTGTRMA^R
Store, Hunter St. dll

O Paul’s 
over Hartl'

NOTICE
AwrosisirMirs

Sreet. between Murray and McDonnel streets.

A. F. HOOVER,
ATE of tha Royal Conaervatory of Music,T i^hai'rflermsBT. teacher of pianoforte 

and harmony. Particular attention glrento 
the development of a amid technique and the 
SLlIng of itodlee. Highest testlmonlaU re- 
Kwd from the Lelnslg Coneervatorv. r 
parti col are apply at

Mr. Hoover’t Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF

purchasers will build. K' A. 
Geo iorge Street.

PECK, ttollcitor, 
<184

OFFICE DIARIES
For 1887, at

SAI LSBURY’S
■ABYLAND, .

CHATTERBOX,
GIRLS' OWN PAPER

For 1886, at

SAILSBURY BR08.

BELL on the preml

___ situated ton Conces*
____ ham, 1 Lot <0 ft front,
AppljV Review or MR CAi

H. U STABLER,
/CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Estimates 

given. Houses and lot* for sale on easy 
terms A large stock of builders’ material» 
kept on hand. d»7-ly

W. LANGFORD,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. House» of 
v/ different kinds for sale or to rent on easy 
terras both In Peterborough and Ashbbrnharo. 
Building lots for sale. Iyd97

H. CAR VET H,
DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
■*-* given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of house» and lots for 
sale In good localities. P.O. Box tttO ; residence, 
Reid street, near King. Iyd97

X. CARTON,
TJOU8E PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
XX House painting done In the latest styles, 
calcimlning, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. lyd»7

RUTHERFORD,
"GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
•*-> furnished lor all classe» of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 843: residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. <197

TO LET.
A COMFORTABLE BRICK COTTAGE, con

taining 7 room», with good brick *hed and 
stable, with hard and soft water, situated on 

north King St., between Stewart and Rubidge 
Streets. Agjjly to MRS. J. McBAlN, Corner
Stewart and I Streets, (1108

FOR SALE.
L0V8, situated ___
nsend and Wolf Streets.

situated on Rubidge,■ BUILDING
D Park, Towneei---------------------------
money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the
Lot. Aj 
Corner \

ply to the owner, JOl 
Zolf and Rubidge Streets.

«H %
TO RENT.

An Eight Room Brick House
South of Mr. Henry Denne’s. George Street 

Apply A. J. GADDYE, Peterboroughp°a

TO LET.

J, J. HARTLEY.
TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
JD taken—first class work done. House»taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lot» for eale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Ay lmer 
streets. * lySSn

CITY PAINT SHOP,

AYLMER STREET, near Hunter. T. B. Mo- 
G RATH, proprietor. House painting and 

all kinds of decoration done In the very latest 
styles. Cards addressed to P.O. Box 696 will 
receive prompt attention. d«8

W. FITZGBEALD,
•DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
JD taken for all kinds of building*. Good drj 
material for building purposes supplied.

and building lots for sale. Address, 
or apply at corner of Dublin and

materialHouses
>QX 671t Water streets.

«Boob anb Coal.

COAL! COAL!

A TWO STOREY BRICK HOUSE, contain- 
10 good rooms with lar^e Hall, and a two 

storey Brick Kitchen lrtxJU, Hard and Soft 
water, a go<-d Garden with several kinds of 
Fruit Trees in good bearing. Situate on the 
corner of Dalhousie and Bel hune Streets. For 
terms, etc. apply to W. CROFT. dill

Properties for Sale this Week
1 K BRICK HOUSES each at the followli 
iO prices:-SU0UO, SI.U6.I, $1,100, Sl^BO, 81,* 
81.250, $1,500, $1,61)0, $1,51)0, $1,700, $2,100, $2,11 
$2>0,$2^00.
6 PLASTERED HOUSES: $500. $800, $800, 

$850, $1,200, $1,400.

2 FRAME HOUSES: $700, and $1,000. Also 
* rame Dwelling and two Stores for $1,500. 

Alio a number of desirable Vacant Lot* 
which should be Seen at once by those Intend
ing to build next Spring. Full Information 
and all particulars given at my Office 
Hunter Street. T. HURLEY’S,
H---------■-------- ;-------Real Estate Agency.

and to enforce the law» which had long boon 
fleeted and trodden under foot. He 

_ .Jeved the Conservatives oould claim that 
public confidence was somewhat restored, 
and that the relations between landlord ami 
tenant were better than formerly. Foreign

English in Egypt had been upheld by 
politicians of all parties as one of limited 
duration. That limit was not of time but 
of work, which England was bound to ac
complish by pledgee so distinct and so re
peated that she oould not retreat. The 
English oould not leave, Egypt until that 
country was secure from foreign oppres
sion, and until order had been restored in 
domestic affairs. The Government was 
encouraged In this task by growing-proofs 
of advancing prosperity in Egypt. Her Ü- 
nanoes were more promising than they had 
ever been, although they had not reached 
a point that would enable the Government 
to declare its task iulfllled. England oould 
not leavq. Egypt until the latter» indepen
dence of foreign interference w is secured. 

Referring to Bulgaria, Lord Salisbury 
said the sympathies of the English people 
were aroused by the spectacle of her 
struggles for independence, and that the 
language of diplomatic menace used to
wards Bulgaria by a European state had 
caused the deepest regret. A midnight 
conspiracy led by men debauched by foreign 
gold had hunted Prince Alexander from the 
throne of Bulgaria, and outraged the senti
ment of Europe. The injustice of this 
deed was aggravated by foreign diplomacy 
saving the conspirators, an act of inter
ference which caused the warmest reproba
tion throughout Europe. Bulgarian rights 
were assured by the Berlin Treaty, on which 
the salvation of Europe depended. The 
English interest in that treaty was not an 
isolated interest. Other powers also were 
interested in the vindication of the treaty. 
Ht was sure that if a majority of the signa
tory powers recognized the fact that it was 
their duty to enforce the treaty, 
would not be found backward in « 
ting with them. (Cheers.) M l

no assistance, but wyuid defend her inter-1 
eets with her own arm. But in this instance 
she would not accept the responsibility of 

' " ** The Government's policy

ti
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Acknowledge—cmS.
The committee Of the Protestant Home 

thankfully acknowledge the following 
donations for the month of October Mr. S. 
Payne, cabbage; Mrs. Wm. Hamilton, fruit 
and vegetables; Mrs. Geo. Hilliard, végé

ta»; Mrs. Alex. Stewart, two pairs stock
ings; Mrs. T. Rubidge, bag potatoes; Mrs. 
Innés, bag of vegetables; Mrs.C. D. Moore, 
head cheese and bag of apples* Mrs. Wallis, 
apples and vegetables; Mrs. Petrie, Otona- 
bee, two bags of potatoes, two dozen cab
bage and one bag turnips; Mrs. John 
Mathers, cabbage ; a friend, fruit cake and 
parcel reading matter; Mrs. Weller, apples.

isolated action, 
was
Austria. _________ _________
not be disturbed, and that under the in 
fluence of public opinion the infant liberties 
of Bulgaria would not be impaired,

shaped in harmony with that o'f 
;ria. He trusted that peace would

LATEST CABLE NEWS
OUT OF DANGER.

London, Nov. 9.—Don Jamie, son of Don 
Carlos, is again pronounced out of danger.

LIVERPOOL EXHIBITION.
London, Nov. 9.—The Liverpool Exhibi

tion closed yesterday. The number of 
visitors since the opening was 3,000,000

SIR THOS. E8MONDE.
London, Nov. 9.—Sir Thomas E* monde 

delivered an address at Kingston last 
evening on the Grattou Parliament. He 
was escorted to the hall by bands and a 
torchlight procession, accompanied^ by an 
immense crowd. Canon Walsh presided

• SUSPICIOUS DOINGS.
St. Petersburg, Nov. ik—The Govern

ment has ordered Goberais Korsakoff, 
Komaroff and Annenkoff to the Afghan 
frontier. There ar<r irumors of suspicious 
movements of Adglo-Indian and Alghan 
troops.

GEN. BULLER IN IRELAND. 
London, Nor 9.—Gen. Buller writes to 

the limes denying that he has either 
exercised or claimed to exercise any dis- 
icusing power in the euforeément of law in 
r eland.

DICTATION REPELLED. 
Boukoas, Nov. 9.—The Russian Consul 

has asked for the release of Captain Nabok- 
off. The authorities refuse to release him 
until ho has been tried. ^

THE DEAD JOCKEY.
London. Nov. 9.—The .newspapers all 

publish articles deploring the untimely end 
of Fred Archer. The Time* says: “This 
pitiful death will cause ashockof pain even 
to the most callous among the multitude in 
whom it is to be feared tot; gambling pas
sion has almost extinguished feeling.” The 
Pi inoe of Wales sent a telegram of condol
ence to Archer's sister. The Sporting Life, 
in a long obituary, says: "Words fail to 
express our deep regret at the death of the 
world-famous jockey Fred Archer. It is 
certain this feeling will echo in the hearts 
of myriads of people, not ouly-in this coun
try but iu others where his name has be
come a household world. Wherever the 
English tongue is spok u Archer is a famil
iar, sound."

RUSSIAN PERFIDY.
Tibnov, 

ulbars
a, Nov. 9.—It is asserted. qpat, Gen.- 
directly instigated the J*w>lt at

SOCIALIST DEMONSTRATION.

fpVucational.

GEORGE ’ rflHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
OlllwW I 1 ON HAND it hU coel jrard, ell kleke of

COAL

PERFICTIO* FENS

THE BEST
which will be dell.ered (free of cherge (tor 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms

JAMES STEVENBOH.Cash.
d*w

EVENING SESSIONS at the 
“ days, Thursdays and l subject BANNED

WOOD FOB SALE.

FO* SALE.
Foundry and ^Machine Shop.

rpHR OLD BHTA BUSHED FOUNDRY and 
1 Machine Hbop of Richard Mowry, In the 
village of Ashburnham. adjoining the town of 
pHlerborough (established about 45 years), 
with buildings and machinery complete with 
stock In hand ; run by water power : covers 
about an acre of land ; In splendid position for 
business; business carried on principally, 
manufacture of agricultural Implement»; 
stock list can be seen on application to the 
undersigned, RICHARD MOWRY,

Peterborough P. O.
October 14,1886.

Stnfral.

‘HELLO! BEIH,
« What are you loooking so mad about this

; M Wei* Jones, I will just tell you : I bought 
* fine new tent from Turner, and one of my 
friends wanted to borrow It.- 

Y - And did you lend HT”
•* I guess not ; I told him to go to

WHY
TILL people pay rent when houses and lota 
r can be purchased on suoh ea*y tr

----- offered by the .undersigned. COMEsped our work and HEE FOR YOUR8ELVE8 
! MÔ* WECONHTltVCT OUR IIOVHKK Oar 

—, , ... . M.-r. chief slm End mod, I, to build nubetantls!
First quality Bacon and Maple warm, frost and dump proof houses. I----- *

!«««, ««a .Vtrtwf ,4-1,ferlng building lots, and will build solli long and snort, delivered in any houses,nine inch wails
part of the town Order» received 1 two etory’,or le* mot

C. Stapleton*» Coming Soles.
Monday, Nov. 15.—In portant and valu

able sale of walnut furniture of Mr. E. B. 
Stone, at his residence on the corner of 
Brock and Rubidge street®, near the St. 
Andrew's Church. Sale at 12.30.

Tuesday, Nov. 16.—Unreserved and im 
portant sale >f farm stock, Implements and 
farm on the premises, lot 28, in the 10th con. 
of the tôWnship of Smith, know as the 
“ Shea Farm," about 3 miles from Lake- 
field. Sale at 10.30 a. m. Lunch at noon.

Wednesday, Nov. 17.—Auction sale of real 
estate, being the Sutherland property, situ
ated in Ashburnham. Sale at Cavanagh's 
Hotel, at 8 p.m.

Thursday, Nov. 18.— Important credit 
sale of well-bred farm stock, implement®, 
etc., the property of Mr. Edward Sander
son, on the premises, lot 7, Communication 
road, township of Smith.

Friday, Nov. 19.—Bona fide sale of farm 
stock, implements and roots, of Mr. Wm. 
Jackson, on his premises, lot 19 in the 2nd 
con.‘of Emily. Sale at 10.30. Lunch provid
ed.

Tuesday, Nov. 23.—Credit sale of farm 
stock, implements, etc., of J. K. O’Brien, on 
the premises, lot 6, con. 5, Douro, about one 
mile east of Douro Coursh. SUe at 1 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 26.- Extensive and Import
ant unreserved sale of farm stôck, implé
menta, etc, of Mr. R. F. Millburn, on his 
premises, lot 5, east of Communication road 
about 3 miles from the town of Peter
borough. Sale at 1Ô a.m. sharp.

Saturday, Nov. 27.—An extra chance sale 
of a 90 acre farm, known as the J. O’
Connors farm, being lot 31 in 11 con. of 

Otonabee 1 mile from Peterborough. Sale 
at Cavanaugh’s Hotel «t 1 p.m.

■» Herlena Disturbance* In 
•a Lor4 Msysr’s Day.

London, Not. 9.—Lord Mayor’s Day 
opened gloomy and dark, and there were 
few signs in the city to. indicate that this 
was the day for the Lord Mayor’s show. 
The streets of the city In the West End pre
sented a remarkable appearance. All the 
shutters of the shops were down and bar
ricaded, and the iron railings were boarded 
with stout timber. Banks and other build
ingsVrere secured in a similar manner. At 
U o'clock a force of police occupied the 
north side of Trafalgar Square. Shops in 
the vicinity were closed and the doors and 
windows of the jewellery establishments 
heavily barred. The procession started at 
the usual hour and proceeded over the 
assigned route without anything happening 
beyond the usual horse-play incident to the 
occasion. When the procession passed 
Trafalgar square it met with no demonstra
tion on the part of crowds except some un
organized cheering and hooting, the latter 
being especially directed at the Lord 
Mayor. After the show had gone by the mob 
at once surged over into the square and soon 
formed a dense throng about the Nelson 
monument. A number of men mounted t ie 
pedestal at different points, and some of 
these waved red flags, and the square 
soon became a scene oi excitement. The 
recognized Socialist leaders mauagbd here 
and there to gather around them groups of 
men ready and willing to listen to t.be 
speeches, and although most of the har- 
raugues were inaudible at any distance 
from the anditors, yet expressions and 
phrases were often caught by the 
mob and used as topics o.f heated 
debate among the auditors themse lves. Re
solutions asking the Government to provide 
work for the unemployed, and to reduce to 
eight the number of hours constituting a 
day's work were carried amid loud cheering j

to the soldiers of 'the garrison, many of 
whom took the oath of allegiance to the 
Czar.

THE LIBERAL BREACH. . 
London, Nov. 9.—Mr. Gladstone has writ

ten to Lord Woivertou a letter, in which he 
says:—" Nothing eau bo doue towards clos
ing the Liberal breach until we know the 
Government's plans respecting Ireland."

A DUBLIN SCANDAL 
London, Nov. 9.—Dublin society is on the 

tiptoe of excitement awaiting particulars 
of another scandal which has come to light 
through thn action of John Wingfield, a 
Government official, and relative of 
Viscount Puwerscourt, who has brought a 
suit against his wife tor divorce <m the 
ground of her adultery wbh a young un
married clergyman. Mrs. Wingfield Ns 
young, handsome and accomplished, and Is 
the daughter of the famous violinist Eisner.

AN OPEN LETTER ON THE BARLEY 
MARKET.

To W. Cluztun, Esq:
Dear/Sib,—A review of the local markets 

In the Peterborough Review, with your 
name attached, came to my notice a few 
days ago. There have been so many unre
liable rumors afloat In regard to prices paid 
in the different local markets that to oou- 
tradjot them or take notice of them would 
bo useless; but when one of the largest 
grain dealers in Canada, and one whom 
everybody respects, under his own signa
ture makes public certain statements in 
connection with this or other markets, it Is 
right that It should be noticed.

Although not directly' saying so. you Im
ply that No. 1 barley is worth more than 55 
cents at Poterl>c tough. Would you please 
say how much profit you would make (al
lowing 2c. for.handling the grain here) in 
any market in Canada or the United 
States?

You say the freight to Toronto is 3c.; the 
freight to Toronto is 8c. per 100 lbs., or 4o. 
per bushel. if /

You say Omemeo took in by one buyer in 
one day $5,000 bush. Never beliqy» .your 
correspondent again. The facts are, one 
man took in 8,000 bush., and the other 
hardly any as ho considered prices too 
high.

You make mention of three good buyers
and the group which adopted them dispers- j at Milibrook. Very well, they are paying 
ed. A number of anti-bocialkte tried to ! 55c. for No. 1 there—same as Peterborough, 
hold a counter demonstration in Trafalgar Why could Peterborough pay more than 
Square. They were attacked aud roughly any o" her town, or ho w can Id they afford 
handled by their opponents aud driven from . to do so? You must atirfaft that the Poter- 
the scene. A section of the crowd went from borough buyers arc as-shrewd business 
Trafalgar Square to the residence of Mar- men as you can meet auy place, and would 
nuis of Salisbury and attempted to make a not .’et barley go from them if they oould 
demonstration there. They were dispers- make any money out of It. 
ed. For a long time after the close of the You mention that Liydsay has no oom- 
proeeedings In Trafalgar. Square large , petition In buying. There is more corope- 
crowd of men sauntered through the streets titiem in gralu in the town of Lindsay than 
Several ugly rushes oecurred between them any place outside of Toronto and Peter-
aud the police, but nothing of a serious
nature happened, and but 
done.

) hooting was

POLICE COURT.
Tht mmuMrnrn Propeller Myles.

Kingston, Ont—Nov. 9.—Divers are en- 
g iged in patching the broken section on the

. „ , „ ber~Ht*rdboard YldeV ’ Oomraencleg sb.(tby telephone. wo“"îff p ””“^°rih oHbestom for twenty-Bve feet beSwsrd,
« , mm. . ■ ■ ' that oar bouses are not merely built to sell I whole plankipg has been broken and

nALCiUTT 1 Every house I’ve sold gives A1 satisfaction. ! jammed. Canvass and batting are being 
• V/nuvw i And lam determined that stenr bon*«« I build placed over the holes. Before an attorn r*....... - --------------------------  I shall be a standing testimony ornoi " * ..................1

Ing. JNO. CA RUBLE, Donegal 
block west of Bt. Andrew’s Church.

INDECENT EXPOSURE.
Wednesday, Nov. 10.—Jaa. Feenie was 

will build solid brick * .TuI “ Qtr„. k charged by W. Wills with having Indecent-strapped and lathed, sunken propeller Myles. The vessel stru< E | exposed his person. The charge was 
roe ea% hay a shoal abont four feet from the keel on proved and a fine of $5 and costs was lm-

“ posed.
SCOTT ACT.

Messrs. Morrow, Tierney A Ca were fined 
$50 and cost* for an infractioi 
Act

J. J. TURNER,

WOOD FOR SALE.
*«.**,.* Aww„ ;
"«nil”'’11'' "nl «wi. S, ™rtî* I*.

’sbx-bSs,* - »

JHiStfllantou».

thhe.{°ln^r work Ef? ÏÏ. V»-1- 8,1
by the vfolenoe of the wive? ®pt *w,y

on of the 8eoit

D. BELLECHEM,

Might at
Ware rooms, Hunter btteet, or 

ills Residence adjoining hi* Ware roc 
a Communication.

CA

“ Backward, turn backward, O Time in your 
flight,

Make me a child again, just for to-night ;’’
Is the exclamation, In thought, of many a man

. ..___,, . . . _ e m who has suffered through a longlife from someAll Algerian doctor bas saved the life of a distressing disease that he might have cared
---- —— ” “* " k“1 with a few bottlee of medicine like Dr. Pleree*»

"Golden Medical Discovery,” which cares all 
blood aud sklndlsels*ee,a* well as consumption 
or scrofula of the lungs. IT be were "a child 
again,” be would know enough to have a bottle 
or the Discovery ** to-night,” and In old

girl, aged twelve, who wm in the last stage 
of consumption, by making an incision be
tween the fifth ami sixth ribs and burning 
out three cubic centimetres of the diseased 
lungs with a rod-bot iron,

Ladies’ Leather and Flush Bags in 
great variety at R Fair’s, Golden Lion.

of the DlNcovery “ to-nighv’ and In old age 
would not implore Father Time to “ fly back
ward” for his special benefit. Hence, "Be 
w.sc tv-day, ’Us madness to defer." Get a 
bottle of the nearest druggist.

borough and fully up to those points.
In the last issue of the “ Lindsay Post " 

".their correspondent from Peterborough 
quoted the pftee of barley at 57 cents for 
the best, but failed to mention that only 
oue load brought that price, and that 55 
cents w»s the steady price for No. 1.

In yoUr report you state that No. 1 is 
worth 63 cents in Toronto. You know that 
the prie.'for No. 1 in Toronto is til cents;

! there nmv be (id cents paid on the streetvjpr 
a few choice loads, but you and I know that 
if we had to go to Toronto to sell barley, 
we would not go to the street buyers to sell

I think you will agree with me that every 
grain buyer Is anxious |p make money, and 
that they will pay as inucb as they can 
afford, and that this year Is no exception to 
the rule. You also know that in a year of 
largo crops of bai ley the American malster 
makes the price, and you are fully aware 
of the large crop of that staple this year.

Yours truly, 
ALEX. MCDONNELL

J. J. Daly * Kentnnruni.
Coiner of Market Square and George

Streets, U now open. . served at all
hours. Oysters in all. flbapes a speciality. 
Also Fiah, titeak. Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Evorytlong in Season furnished at a minu
tes notice. Charges moderate.
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REFORM ELECTION METHODS.
Is Its dearth of a practical policy that it 

can lay before the people of Ontario, for 
rebellion and secession are not very 
popular cries In this Province, the Globe la 
reviving a number of old question» which it 
is treating after the fashion in which Mr. 
Blake deals with Indian matter». Among 
the falsehoods thuo revived by the Rielite 
organ one 1» that Sir Hugh Allan gave Sir 
John Macdonald <360,000 as a campaign 
fund. Now,the only>vidonce of this sum 
having been spent by him is that of Sir 
Hugh himself, and we have been told by the 
Globe’8 vwb witness how he spent the larger 
portion of this sum, not for, but against 
Conservative candidates—in opposing 1tr 
George Cartier and hie supporters in the 
Province of Quebec, and that he used this 
money with such effect as to result in the 
defeat of Sir George himself and in that of 
many of his followers. In Ontario the 
records of the courts show that the great 
expenditure of money was by such Reform
ers as Mr. Cameron of Huron and Mr. H. H 
Cook, since recouped, however, by Mr. Mills 
out of Iudian moneys entrusted to his very 
unsafe keeping. Yet at intervals the Globe 
has the effrontery to talk as if it imagined 
that the corruption of Its party, not merely 
asserted, but proved, is forgotten.

KOI a* Old Mae.
Paris, Nov. 8.—Few more ferocious and 

deliberate murders were ever perpretrated 
than that of which the Court of Assizes in 
the Department of Jers has just convicted 
two peasants, Mme. Oartade and her 
mother. Mme. Parterie. The victim was a 
bedridden peasant farmer, who took an un
conscionable time in dying. His wife, Mme. 
Parted», and his daughter-in-law, Cartade, 
resolved to assist providential operations. 
One day while the old man was in bed they 
poured a bowl of scalding water over hts 
head. This not settling him «they battered 
his head about with a red hot iron and 
a heavy mallet. He was horribly disfigur
ed, but recovered. The daughter-ju-law 
soon after tried to smother him with his 
bedclothes, while the mother held his nose 
to hasten matters. The victim kicked so 
desperately that they again tailed. At last, 
however, they settled him by hammering 
an iron bolt down, his throat. For this the 
younger murderess was sentenced to bard 
labor for life, and the mother to twenty 
years' imprisonment.

ESCHEATS.
Reform journals in parading old cries as 

to dead issues in preparation for the next 
general election, are placing in the fore
front of their falsifications that Sir John 
Macdonald invaded Provincial rights in re
lation to escheats and that the Imperial 
Privy Council pronounced against his so 
doing.

Now the public records, when not treat
ed after the fashion of Messrs. Blake and 
Cameron, show that:-

1. It was a Reform Minister of Justice 
who disallowed Mr. Mowat's Escheats 
Bill.

X That it Was a Reform Minister of 
Justice who carried through the Courts a 
Dominion claim to escheated property.
fcygSfeSto I but to.beo
ae Privy Council not by Sir John Mac-1 ooccwfty, .tot which not thé English,the Privy Council not by Sir John Mac-] 

r dtmftid buè by-the^n latter1* pWF
perty was being seized by Mr. Mowat.

4. That the Privy Council pronounced 
that the veto uot of Sir John Macdonald 
but of the Reform Minister of Justice 
was an invasion of Provincial rights.

5. That Mr. Mowat, when begging a Re
form Minister of Justice to give way to 
him and let him have escheated property, 
as one inducement promised that In the 
case of an illegitimate son he would restore 
the escheated property, ag he said was 
customary both in Great Britain and in 
Canada.

6. That Mr. Mowat iu violation of his 
solemn and official promise seized upon 
the property of the late Mr. Mercer, and on 
the ground of the doubtful legitimacy of his 
son, appropriated large portions of it for 
the benefit of Mr. Edgar and the inmates of 
the Mercer Institute.

These are the facts as shown by the pub
lic records and unless these aie treated 
after the dishoneet fashion of Messrs. 
Blake and Cameron they prove the state
ments of the Reform journals to be utterly 
and maliciously false.

GLADSTONE AND BULGARIA.

Tbe Liberal Leader "Bepliee i 
garlaa Depalles.

London, Nov. 9.—Mr. Gladstone, in reply 
to the telegrams of the Bulgarian deputies, 
says:—"My opinions and desires concern' 
ing the emancipated or autonomous pro
vinces of the Ottoman empire have always 
been the same. The liberties obtained for 
them from the Sultan I consider to be in 
tended for tbelr own use and benefit, and It 
is uot proper that they should be banded 
over, in whole or in part, to anybody else. 
It was a noble act of the late Czar to obtain 
the freedom of Bulgaria, but if she is to fall 
into servitude in that quarter, tbe noble
ness of tbe act disappears. I cling to the 
hope that the present Czar will be faithful 
to the traditions which earned honor and 
gratitude for his lamented predecessor, 
nave never thought It my duty to raise m; 
voice on the present occasion, because * 
believe there is no différé ce of opinion in 
England on tbe subject, and no reason to 
douot that the sentiment of the nation is 
faithfmisrepresented in the council of Eu
rope by 1 l Iddeeleigh."

BISHOP M'LEAN DEAD.

Dl«a from Injurie* Kp reive* In • (fer
riage AceMeni.

Winnipeg, Man. Nov. X—The Right Rev. 
John McLean, Bighop of tiastatchewan, 
died at Prince Albert on Sunday from tbe 
effects of Injuries received by being thrown 
from a carriage at Edmonton some weeks 
ago He was born in Banffshire. Scotland, 
in 1828. From 1858 to 1866 he was curate of 
St.John's Cathedral, Loudon, Ont. lathe 
inter year he became Archdeacon of the 
diocese of Assinibola, and upon the crea
tion of the diocese of Saskatchewan in 1874 
be was appointed bishop, with headquar
ters at Prince Albert. He was a D.C.L. of 
Trinity College, Toronto. He leaves nine 
children. ________________

Meva Bretlafe Kerpiae PraSscc.
Halifax, N. 8., Nov. 6.—Noua Scotians are 

taking tbe greatest advantage of tbe privi
lege offered by the new treaty with Spain to 
export produce to Cuba. Already five car
goes of pot sues, aggregating six thousand 
barrios, lumber, etc., have been shipped 
from Nova Scotia. Unprecedentedly large
Quantities of apples are being shipped to 

ew York, American spec ulators having 
A i In Nos» 

aie being1

A FEROCIOUS MURDER.

Cruelly

‘AS YOU PROVE US, PRAISE US.’’)'

r
THE FRENCH ACADIANS.

Historical Dlecuseleo Belweeu Mr 
Archibald and Archbishop O’Brien.
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 6.—An exceedingly 

Interesting historical discussion is being 
engaged in by Sir Adams Archibald and 
Archbishop O'Brien. Sir Adams read an 
elaborate paper before the Nova Scotia 
Historical Society, justifying the expulsion 
of the French Acadians from Nova. Scotia. 
Sir Adams graphically portrayed the con
dition of affairs on this continent, at that 
time, and the great struggle for supremacy 
between England and France. Louisburg 
was for half a century the centre of aggres
siveness and the focus of intrigue, ana the 
giant seat of French power com
pared with which the British power 
at Annapolis was the merest pigmy, sur
rounded by hostile French Acadians and 
harassed by savage Indians, led on by 
French emisaories. For forty years the 
British governors treated the Acadians 
with the utmost tenderness and consider
ation! They enjoyed all the rights and 

res of citizenship, but repudiated all
______ es aud responsibilltes. Occupying
the best lands in the province, they were 
the secret, bitter and umeleuting enemies 
of the Government and the allies of Indian 
savages, who, led on by the Abbe La Loutre, 
murdered, scalped, burned and destroyed, 
for which La Loutre and the Indians were 
paid by France. The safety of the state 
was the highest law, and as the French 
Acadians refused to become British subjects 

ion was a cruel but an absolute 
■ t,"Wi

the French authorities Yrere responsible.
Archbishop O'Brien, in reply, says Sir 

Adams' attempt to justify the expulsion is 
significant of the headway made in this age 
by maudlin sentimentality. He is no hench
man of the Toronto Matt, and in the evening

were not guilty, but all were punished; 
therefore the expulsion was unjust. There 
was no form of trial, no sped Ho accusation, 
therefore it was illegal. There was no real 
danger to the English masters from their 
timid subjects, therefore it was inexcusable. 
It was carried out in a cruel, barbarous 
way, separating husband from wife, child 
from parents, and casting the victims on an 
inhospitable shore among fanatics and en
emies, therefore it was iu the fullest sense 
damnable.____________________

Pleading Ireland1* l'aune.
.. LivHecæ* Nov/Ae-At the meeting of 
the members of,tta National League, yes
terday, motions wer^ adopted confirming 
the resolutions passed by the convention 
on Saturday. Mr. Thomas Power O’Connor 
said the battle for Ireland began seven 
centuries ago, and he predicted that Before 
seven years had passed the Irish people 
would be completely successful in their 
struggle. Mr. James O'Kelly, thé member 
for Roscommon, said the split in the Lib
eral party would finally result in benelit- 

the Irish cause.

TURKISH CHRI8TIAB8.
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The North-Weet Council has adopt» 
resolution for granting pensions to the 
widows and orphans of the Prince Albert 
volunteers who lost their live» during tbe 
rebellion campaign.

w
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J-JAVING returned from the Eastern Markets, GOUGH,
the Wonderful Cheap Man, the King of Clothiers and Terror to
High-priced Merchants, has much pleasure in announcing that he
has secured and placed on his tables to-day for public inspection

.................................. ..

t
$10,000 Worth of Worsted Overcoats

in all patterns and sizes, for Men, Boys and Children, at 50 cents
on the dollar, which will astonish all. Just think of it, a Bays’
Long Pants for joc., a Vest for 50c. and a Coat for 75 c., making
entire suit ( 15 year old size) One Dollar and Seventy-five Cents.
S\UR SPECIAL ATTRACTION THIS WEEK will be CHILDRENS' OVERCOATS, 

and Mot/urs, Fathers aud Heads of Families, if you get your Boy an Overcoat from me, I will 
guarantee to save you ofier go per cent, and all I ask in return is to PRAISE A S YOU PRO VE.

The Great One-price Clothier U Arcade Buildings, Peterboro

.
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G. CARTON
» (srowessoR to carton bros.).

The Peoples Grocer
Begs to Inform the Inhabitants-of Peterbor

ough and vicinity that he has a very full stock
1 of Choice Family Groceries, Teas, Sugars, 

Coffees, Spices, Canned Goods, etc., which 
he offers at reasonably low figures.

Very Beet Roll Flour 82.00 per €wl.
^ffTAll goods guaranteed to give best of 

satisfaction.
G CARTON,

Opposite Market Square, nextdty Hotel.
8m dl08

The reduction of Internal revenue and the 
taking off of revenue stamps from uroprie- 
tary medicines*no doubt has largely bene
fited the consumers, as well as relieving 
the ourden of home manufacturers. Es
pecially is this the case with Green's 
August Flower and Boschee's German 
Syrup, as the reduction of thirty-six cents 
per dozen, has been added to increase the 
size of the bottles containing these reme
dies, thereby giving one-fifth more medi
cine in the 75 cent size. The August 
Flower for dyspepsia and liver complaint, 
and the German Syrup for cough and lung 
troubles, have perhaps, the largest sale of 
any medicines in the world. The advantage 
of increased size of the bottles will be 
greatly appreciated by the sick and afflict
ed, in every town and village in civilized 
countries. Sample bottles fur 10 cents re
main the same size. d84

Hereford"* Acid Pbeepbale.
BEWARI OF IMITATIONS.

Imitation» and counterfeits have *8»!” *P* 
»eared. Be eu re that the word “ Horstoru s 
son the wrapper None are genuine with

out 1L

fir to aiibn-tiBrwrittd.

CHEAP GROCERIES

The following bottom price» will be given at 
the store of the subscriber from this date.

25c. ; 8 lb*. Currant* tor 25c.
8. SHANNON,

<189 A Ph burn ham

G-^APES

Over a ton of grape» Juet received at

Long’s Confectionery Stores.
Extra nice. Selling by the basket or pourid. 

* TRY THEM.

1 lithe I Gold-

cure» Consump
tlon (which to Scrofula of tbe Lungs), by 
wonderful bkxxl-purtfTtng, lnvlgorstinr, 
nutritive properties. For Weak, iffll*. i Ing of Blood. Shortness of Breath. Bronchitis. 
Severe Ttougka, Asthma, end kindred affec
tions, It to • sovereign remedy. It prompt!) 
- uros the severest C >neh*.

Fcr Torpid Livgr. pllionsnc u, or “Uvc 
( oriplalnt," Dyspepsia, and Inulgeetion, i 

n unequalled remedy. Sold by druggie 
BflL PIERCE’S PELLETS-AMU 

Billows an# Cathartle.
»o. a vial, by druggtola.

THE PEOPLES’ UUNDRI
Hunter Street, Weet,

IS STILL RUNNING-

The undersigned begs to Inform the patrons 
of the People*' Laundry that be will continue 
the buiiuuns lately carried on by Mr. James 
Fanning, situated on Hunter Street, and will 
guarantee all work done In a thoroughly 
Brst-class manner, All work called for and
— ~-"e‘ j. FANNING.

Mandarin Tea!

Jutt arrived at the People's Tea Store 
pronounced by all to be the Flneet ever 
Imported. Try It and you will use no 
other.

HAWLEY BROS.
Hunter Street, Hast.

Public Oninion.

PARKER’S
Steam Dying and Scouring Works is the Mos 

Meltable place tor Genu to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses. Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the Newest Shades.
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Onrfed aud Dyed al Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
“LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed a! 
Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

NEW

MusicDealer
MR. J. W. CROSBY

who has had several years experience as 
traveller and dealer in HIGH GRADE 
PIANOS and ORGANS, has settled In Peter
borough, where he will offer tor sale the 
Emerson Plano, Boston, Gerrard Ilelntzman 
Plano, Toronto, Stephenson Plano, Kingston 
and the famous Chlckerlng and Steinway 
Pianos at moderately low prices. My Organs 
are the best In the market, contain tbe most 
music, are sweet and yet powerful In 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
stop action used, pump the slowest and will 
last a life time. As I have no expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commissions 
to support, I am prepared to give by far the 
best bargain*. My Motto fit trathfulues*. 
Justice and economy. Intending purchaser* 
will consult their own Interest by Inspecting 
ay sample Instrument* as I will not be under
sold. Organs from S4Û to S4U0

CRAIG & MOONEY
UPHOLSTERERS,

111 9D
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Organs from $40 to $400

; Mr. Wesley Miller's. 
Street, Peterborough.

George 

dll w29-ly

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERIES or

Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST KATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOM» VERY NECES

SARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent O. T. R.. Peterborough

À. CLECC.
Lmitog Undertaker.

A RE ROOM H,George 8L residence 
vv north end of George Ht. Tbe fln

eet Hearse In the Province, and all 
fbneral Requisites. This department 
Is In charge of Mr. B. Olegg, graduate 
of tiie Rochester gebool of Embalming.

FURNITURE

Keep constantly on hand and make to order 
kind* of Upholstered Goods. This firm 

~ de, use nothing

benefit thereof to the purchaser, utur W1___
DONE OVER In the latest styles. They have 

also on hand a special stock of

General Furniture
Including fine lines of medium priced Bed

room Suites, etc.
g0F"Halr Mattresses renovated and made 
ovei. Ladle's Needle Work mounted in the 

latest Parisian styles.
Bee our Goods and get prices. Remember the 
place, opposite the Post Oflce, corner of 

George and Brock Streets, Peterborough.

CRAIG & HOQUET.
Clean tedding

The public are beginning to have a very un
favorable opinion of the ordinary wool and 
mixed mattra** now In common use. Many 
have made the startling discovery that they 
have been sleeping on lieds filled with filthy 
old rags, torn Into shreds, with no pretention 
to cleaning them. At the present time there 
is scarcely any other filling material used as 
wool for this class of mattress.

THE REMEDY 1

Have commenced the 
kinds of Mattrasse*. Bolstei

manufacture of Ml 
Pillows, ete. Allkinds of Matt ruwe*. Bolsters, Pillows, etc. All 

the material used by this tiompaoy Is guar
anteed new and clean aud are sold at the same 
price a* Interior makes. A*k your cabinet 
maker for the PETERBOROUGH M ATTRA88 
CXm mattress and pillows. If Xh4g have not 
got them call at the Factory and you can be 
supplied with anything of the kind you may 
require, garif you consider your health you 
will act wisely. Factory on the Otonabee 
River, at the east end of HunterStreetBridge, 
over Wm. Faint's Woollen Mill. The name of 
the Company will he stamped on every 
Mettras». Take no other. dlWw*

MES ARMSTRONG
Take, pleasure Id advising her friend, and 
th. ladle, generelly, that her Ml etoek le 

egaln complete. That ehe Id ehowlng
Pattern Hate and Bonnets, "üntrlœ- 
med Hate, Ostrich Feathers and 
Bonnets, Farcy Feathers, Aigrettes, 
Ribbons, Plushes, Velveteens, 8Uk 
Velvets, Ornaments, Gloves, Mantle 
Clothe and Trimmings, Hosiery, 
Wool Goode in Shawl», Clouds, 
Fadnators. Children’s Caps, Hoods

No effort hee been .pared to make our eelde- 
tlod tor thle seaeoo ell the! could be deelred.

ge-iNspKcnoN eoLionxD.
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Historical and Descriptive 
Notices of Villages.

VILLAGE OF ASHBURNHAM.
THE XAHUFACTUBING AND OTHER 
INDUSTRIES WITHIN ITS BORDERS.

Th* 1'hwrelMM, School» and Municipal 
Ball*In*»-Par* and Place» far Re
creation —Hallway and Steamboat 
Communication. >•_

Omtmued from yesterday

MOMABTBB’B PLANING MILL.
Mr. Wm. McMastei's planing mill and 

aash, door and blind factory occupies a 
space 40x30 feet and two storeys high. He 
has been about a year in the factory, in 
which are used a lathe, mortising machine, 
circular saws, band saw, etc., and he is put
ting in a planer, facer, teneting machine, 
blind slat teuoter and moulder, and has also 
ordered a boiler and engine which will be 
used in new .premises which he has pur
chased. He also takes contracts for build
ings, and employs eight hands.

BROOM FACTORY.
The Ashburnham broom factory is now in 

the hands of Mr. Robert Hamilton, succes
sor to Mr. W. 8. Deacon, and all kinds of 
brooms and whisks are made there. The 
principal machine used is the tying ma

chine, for winding the wire on, and there 
are also several smaller ones, including the 
press, combs, cutter, and one for putting 
the hooks and eyes on the bauds. The corn 
is brought from Chicago in bales, and turn
ed out in brooms and whisks.

STEPHENSON’S CANOES.
Mr. J. 8. Stephenson’s canoe factory is 

opposite the saw mill. Ho occupies two 
apartments, and turns out cedar and bass
wood canoes. Mr. Stephenson is an old 
hand at this business, and does not expect 
that his premises will long be sufficient for 
his business. As his trade increases the

THE MAPLE LEAP.
The Maple Leaf Hotel occupies a site long 

used for hotel purposes. - The house Is a 
frame one, painted white, 50 x 30 feet, and 
throe storeys high, with a cellar the full 
size of the house. The house is well furnish
ed throughout, and has, which perhaps few 
houses nave, seventeen feather beds. 
There is in connection with the hotel stabl
ing for thirty horses and good sheds. Mr. 
George Lipsett is the proprietor of the 
Maple Leaf. He also has

A LI VERY STABLE,
which business he carries on in connection 
with the hotel. The stable is supplied with 
good horses and rigs.One of the horses car
ried off first prize as a driver at the Cen
tral Exhibition, where there were nineteen 
competitors.

PUBLIC BUILDING»
The principal public building in the vil

lage is the
, TOWN HALL.

It is a red brick building, beside the school 
building, and contains a public hall and 
Gmncil Chamber. It was formerly used for 
school purposes, but has been in use as a 
town hall since 1876. The Village Council 
for the present year and the municipal 
officers areas followsMr. John Burnham, 
M. P., Reeve, and Messrs. H. Calcutt, Wm. 
Wand, J. T. Craig and Wm. Faint, Concil
ium; Mr. J. Wood, Clerk; Mr. A. H. Peck, 
Treasurer; Mr. Jonathan Stephenson, 
Assessor; Mr. A. Ingram, Collector: Mr. 
John Craig; Street Inspector aud Village 
Constable. The Board of Health is compos
ed as follows:—Mr. John Burnham, Chair
man; Mr. J. Wood, Secretary, and Messrs. 
John Wright and Stewart Wright. Dr. 
Clarke is Medical Health Officer, and Mr. 
J. Craig Health inspector. The Justices 
of the Peace in the village are Messrs. John 
Wood and H. Bennett.

DRILL BHBD.
The drill shed is on Mark street. It is a 

frame building about 114x60 feet. The Ash- 
burnhain volunteer company—No. 3 Com
pany of the 57th Battalion—uses it for drill
ing purposes. The Ashburnham Company 
was organized in 1663, and the late R. D. 
Rogers was the first captain. The company 
was called to the front in March, 1866, at 
the time of the Fenian invasion. At that 
time the officers were. Major R. D. Rogers, 
C iptnin ; Lieut. H. T. Strickland, and Ensign 
J. z. Roger», vit the period of actlv»service 
in June, 1866, the commissions were held by 
Capt. J. Z. Rogers (now Colonel of the 57th), 
Acting-Lieut.1 R. Z. Rogers, aud Ensign 
John Burnham (afterwards promoted). The 
late Geo. C. Rogers was afterwards in com
mand of the company, »nd the officers now- 
are Capt. R. B. Rogers and Lieut. E. A. 
Peck.

THE MARKET BUILDING.
The market building is on the corner of 

Eli !abeth and Market streets. It is an old 
building, fitted up, having been used as a 
store over fifty years ago. It was the vil
lage hall or Council chamber for a time,aud 
there is a lockup in it now. The market 
scales—large scales for weighing hay—are

jVERCOATS

jVERCOATS

IVERCOATS

At Very Low Prices.

Wood :: For :: Sale.
A Large quantity of First Class Dry Hardwood," Idng" 

or Short, Dry Hemlock and Ash, long, Hemlock Tie Ends, 
green, also Shingle Blocks, delivered to any part of 
the town. This wood will be sold Cheap In order to clear 
out the lot.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

7 Oil p m 
1U 5U p m
7 00 p m
8 20 a m 10 .*>«

12 (X)

Orders may be left at W. J, Mason's Store.

GKEO. HILLIARD

Blythe Mills, Peterborough.
(“TELEPHONE CONNECTION. Imd79w41

UBiijIfell Mil 

Store, Is il ïi Boisés ii 

Ms. Jost Look Here!

For i Very Fine All-Wool 

Mi Ml No Boil

ONLY $9.35 TO CHICAGO
by the Canadian Pacific Railway. Low rate, to all other points Secure your tickets

ALEX. ELLIOTT
C.P.R. Passenger Agent, George St.

_ r ■ -
«-AGENCIES.-Allan Line ateamere from Quebec,White Star Line of steamen» from 

New York, Mallory Line of steamers from New York, C.P.B. Telegraph, Dominion Ex 
j press Co., Travellers’ Accident Insurance Co. dlOi

Mr. George 
the bridge. J 
about 64x84, two storey»
ment, aud a frame building 40x24, also two 
etoreya. There is an attached brick engine 
house. The basetneut of the first building 
contains three vats and other articles. The 
office is in the first story, and also tho cur- 
ring shop and leather store. The third 
storey is used as a storeroom and for wool 
drying. There are six liquor vats in the 
second building, and a finishing shop. The 
leaohes are between these two buildings, 
the liquor being prepared and the bark
5round on the premises. Mr. Helsofi also 

eals in leather, and more vats are being 
put in the tannery.

WAGGON FACTORY.
Mr. J. Craig’s carriage and waggon 

factory occupies a building on Elizabeth 
street 60x26 feet and two storeys high. 
The front part of the first storey contains 
the forge, where the iron work is done, aud 
also horseshoeing and general blacksmith- 
ing. The woodworking department is also 
on the first Boor, and the second storey is 
used for the finishing shop.

BLACKSMITH SHOP.
Messrs. E. A P.Ciaucy have a large black

smith shop on Elizabeth street, m which, 
they carry on the business of horseshoeing 
jobbing and general bltoksmitning.

BOO EXPORTATION.
Messrs. Scott A Marshall occupy a large 

building near the station, which was built 
for an elevaor, for their egg packing busi
ness. Two floors and the cellar,are utilized 
in the business, the eggs being stored in 
the cellar during the summer, aud packed 
on the first floor, and the second floor being 
used as a storeroom. They have had two 
buyers on the road all season and four men 
working at the packing house. The eggs 
are stored in fifty-six large vats, each of 
Which will hold 1.100 dozen, and preserved

which are.well attended,
*" rifle

in lime pickle. The season's exportation of 
eggs will amount to about 1,800 barrels, or 
from 125,000 to 130,000 dozen, or about 1,560,- 
000 eggs. They expect to be able to increase
the business next year.

BUSINESS PLACES.
Ashburnham has several groceries which 

appear to do a good trade and occupy good 
premises.

Mr. J. C. Sullivan has a very line store on 
Elizabeth street. The building is a hand
some brick one 27x70 feet, and has plate 
glass windows, side lights and doors. Mr. 
Sullivan deals in groceries and provisions.

Mr. 8. Shannon has a neat store in the 
Albion Hotel block, Elizabeth street, in 
which he does business in groceries, pr>- 
viskms. crockery end glassware.

Mr. Wm. Oollinsoccupies the old Rogers' 
stand, the present building having been 
erected in 1856. The store Is a large one, 
and there is an office and storehouse con
nected with it. Mr.Gollins dealslu groceries 
and provisions and has a druggists' license 
to sell liquor.

Mr. C. W. Moore occupies a neat store on 
Elizabeth street, with a good storehouse iu 
the rear. He deals in groceries aud pro
visions.

Mr. J. Throop, also on Elizabeth street, 
deals in groceries and provisions in a tidy 
store with storeroom attached.

Mrs. Swanson keeps a confectionary store 
and baker’s shop on Elizabeth street, broad 
and confectionary being the principal 
articles dealt in.

Mr. Wm. Kemp has a butcher shop 
Elizabeth street, opposite the saw mill.

Mr. P. Glover, butcher, has a stall for the 
sale of meat in the market building.

Mr. Wainright’s ice house is near the 
Riverside Park. It is frame building, 100 x 
4® feet, and is prepared to preserve the ice 
during the hot weather for customers in 
the vuliage and town.

Mr. John Kylie has a boot and shoe shop 
on Elizabeth street.

aud many of the 
service in Peter-Sl

div
borough.

ST. LUKR’S CHURCH.
The parish of St Luke’s (Church Of Eng

land) was formed chiefly through the exer
tions and by the liberality of the late Rev. 
Mark Burnham, M. A., who not only gave 
the site for a church, but also aided largely 
in its erection, aud lor two years contribu
ted generously to the clergyman’s support. 
On the 9th July, 1876. the first service was 
held, the late Bishop of Toronto (Dn 
Bethune) officiating in the morning, and the 
Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, tho present rector, 
preaching his first sermon here in the 

voning. The only building then erected 
was a small school room, but it was 
soon found inadequate for the constantly 
increasing congregation, and the founda
tion stone of the present church was laid on 
.Ascension day, 1877. The church was 
opened on September of that year and 
consecrated in May, 1878, all indebtedness 
having been removed. In 1880 a now pipe 
organ was purchased, and later in that year | 
the contract was let for the erection of a j 
handsome brick parsonage adjoining the | 
church, which was completed and occupied 
by the present rector, in July, 1881. On the 
2 jth of October, 1884. the present incumbent, 
the Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, was inducted as 
rector, an endowment having been raised 
through the liberality of the congregation, 
prompted by the generous anonymous don
ation of a member, aud the parish consti
tuted a rectory. In 1885 the old school room 
was torn down aud a very commodious aud 
well designed structure erected in its stead, 
with library and infant class room, accord
ing to the most modern ideas Thus in ten 
years the parishioners have built church, 
school room aud parsonage, and provided 
all the accessories of divine worship, the 
value of the church property being over 
$12,000. A new chancel is now bfing erected 
and will be ready for occupation in a short 
time. We recently gave a description of 
the building in the Review, and will reserve 
fuller information until the opening takes 

'ace. All the buildings are of white brick. 
__ie church itself being a very neat and well 
appointed edifice, containing seven hand
some stained glass memorial win
dows, besides a very beautiful and 
costly brass lectern, and other suitable 
fittings and adornments, the gifts 
of former or present parishioners. * The 
average morning attendance is consider
ably over two hundred. There were not 
over thirty communicant s within the parisn 
at its foundation ; now they number about 
two hundred and fifty. Thre hundred per
sons have been confirmed within ten years. 
The Sunday school has an average atten
dance of between 130 and 140, aula staff of* 
16 teachers,several of them possessing cer
tificates from the London Sunday bebool 
institute. There Is a branch of the Church 
of England Temperance Society in connec
tion with St. Luke’s, of which tho officers 
are:—President, the Rev. W. G Bradshaw, 
the Rector: Vice-Presidanfcft, Messrs. H. 
Keebttt, F. Mali and R. B. Rogers; Secre
tary, Mr. J. J. Rooney; Treasurer, Mr. W. 
Mauiece; Organists, Mi s. Jackson and Miss 
Eva Tivey, and a committee of six ladles 
and five gentlemen. The Society has a 
membership of 100 and the Band of Hope, 75. 
Meetings are held fortnightly. The officers 
of the Girls’ Friendly Society are :—Presi
dent, Mrs. G B. Orde; Secretary. Misa 8. B. 
Burnet ; Treasurer, Mrs. Bradshaw, this 
society lias eleven working associates and 
twenty members. The object of the society 
is to form a bond of union among women of 
ail classes, drawing them together by 
means of material help, sympathy and 
prayer. The church has also active com
mittee on finance, entertainment, decora
tion, Ac., and a branch of the White Cross

A Ml Raise of Boys' 
OVERCOATS fill $2.50 Dp.
150 Dozen UNDERSHIRTS aid 

DRAWERS fill 30 cents 1.

H. LeBRUN.

)|]

Corner Brock and Water Streets

PETERBOEOUG HZ.

THE ABOVE FIRM HAVE NOW ON HAND A LARGE STOCKYrtt

Buggies.
Phaetons and

Waggons
WHICH£THEYe.ARB PREPARED^TO SELL AT LOWEST LIVING PRICES. 

ALSO, A GREAT VARIETY OP

SLEIGHS & CUTTERS
IN COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION FOR WHICH THEY ARE PREPARED 

TO RECEIVE ORDERS.

Postage to Great Britain |oc. per j os. by 
each route. Registration fee, 5c.

Money Ordkilsgranted from 9 a. m. until 6 
.m. on all Money Order Office# in Canada,

Jutted Staten, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (a Iso Iceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Hwltzerfand,
Austria.Hungary, Koufnaniu, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
Now Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Poet Ofllce Saving»’ Bank, between the 
Lours of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letters must be pœted 15 minutes 
before Uie close of each mail.

Office hours# a. m. to ti.30 p. m., Sundays ex
cepted.

Foreign Postage.
For Austria, Belgium, Den mark, Iceland,

Egypt, France, Aigeria/Gcrmany, Gibraltar,
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumania,
Russia, St. Pierre, Seryhi, Spain, the Canary 
I'lurid s, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey.
And via United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas,
Cuba. Danish Colonics of St. Thomas, St John,
'8t. Croix,. Jwnacla, Japan and Porto Rico. 
Newfoundland ia.now in the Postal Union 
>ut the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 

6 cunts per j oz. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 oz. Registration lee

„ . _ ^îrST^rgeritTfl^k^Ÿn^frératton, Brazil, ««SSuZsv» 
yfffitviutor*n,-<^yTottr-€r«eeBÏand, Predfch 

-CototiAe» m Asia, A frica- Qncaiîfea and ArgerP 
-ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon,Persia, via “ " .. 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia,
Africa, Oceanicn Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Oceanic» and America,exceptCuba 
and Porto Rico, Htrahs Setllements In Signa- 
pore, Penang mid Malacca:—Letters 1U cent»
>er*oz. Books Ac , 4 cents for 4 oz. Other 
tegistratlons ice# 10 cents.
West India Islands, vin Halifax, sa me rate 

» formerly. Prepayment by stamp m all 
*80*. ‘
Australia, (except New" South Wales, Vic

toria) and Queensland:—Letters/cents, papers
Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, 

Queensland, Letters 15 cents, papers 4 cents,
- New Zealand, via San Francisco:—Letters 
15 cents, papers 4 cents. H. C. KOGKRti, Post-

PHOTOGRAPHS.

SPROULE’S STUDIO
IS THE BEST. His work; has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty year!. Is best 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. His Instrumenta are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. «•‘NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who 
has had a life long experience In 
treating female diseases. Is used

The village has two good hotels — Ash
burnham has always possessed good houses 
for the accommodation of traveuors.

TH* ALBION.
Thto Albion Hotel is a flne brick building, 

two and a half storeys high. It contains a 
parlor, sitting room, dining room, fifteen 
bedrooms, bar room, etc. The house is 
neatly and oonvienently fittedui, comfort
ably furnished, and has good stabling and 
sheds In connection with it Messrs; ti. A 
H. Bay are the proprietors of the hotel

Army has lately been instituted. The 
agencies for wont in addition to the usual 
Sunday services are:—A monthly teachers' 
meeting, a regular meeting of tho Temper
ance Guild aud Girls’ Friendly Society, a 
weekly Bible class, service on Saints’ days, 
children’s singing practice and Bible class, 
and all the departments usually found in a ! 
well workedjikr'sh. The rector publishes 
a montWymagazine, now in its seventh ! 
year, which is well conducted and supplies 
a great deal of interesting information on 
parish affaire. Two hundred copiée of the 1 
magazine are circulated.

■ (To be Oontmued.)
-_____ JLZ. J. - ________

READ THIS.

Morrow, Tierney A Co. Beg to announce to 
the general public that their Immensely large 
FALL STOCK Is now complete In every line, 
and Is composed of a better and much larger 
selection than any other season and the prices 
are such as will warrant them in guaranteeing 
• satisfaction. Our endless assortment of

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spioes, Gen
eral Gmoeriee, etc., etc.

will be found is usual nothing but thoroughly 
first-class In every particular.

Your orders will be promptly filled and goods 
delivered free of charge.

BORROW, TIERNEY & Co.

tingl
ithly with perfect succeai by 

over 10,C00 la Sit s. Pleasant, safe, 
effectual. Laiies ask your drug
gist for Pen r.yroÿal Wafers and 
take no substitute, or tncloMpoet-

^KHfcaflNafre for sealed particular». I 
all druggists, 41 per box. A 

THE EUREKA CHEMICAL CO.. Detroit,
Sold by JOHN McKEE, Peterborough and 

druggists everywhere.

TO ADVERTISERS
A list of 100® newspapers divided Into 

RTATkH AND SECTIONS wlU be sent on 
application FRF.E.

To those who want their advertising 
pay, we can offer no better medium 
thorough and effective work than the various 
selections of our Select Local Liât.

GEO. P. 10WKI.L A CO- 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 

10 Spruce Street, New York

W.H.GORDON

HAS REMOVED

UPWARDS

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

THEGBEAT ENGLISH PRE8CRIPTI011
Asuceeasful medicine tested over 

130 years in thousands of cases. Ç»
I Promptly cures AeruousiVoefra-E'ÆïMÆ'SSÆl

As there a^e mafly Inferior 
goods, coided with jute, 
hemp, etc., offered and sold 
as Coraline by some un
principled merchants trad
ing ou the reputation 
our gcnnlac Caralii 
we warn the ladle* against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO ’
is stamped on inner side of all Coraline goods,

Without which nose are genuine.

a ad dr»
, A. 8CH0F1KLD, Peterborough
«everywhere 1 i a* Wewe I#*»

aj» 111

00 p
previous-

nlghl

Montreal mid Éîûst, via l U 00 am 
U.»4 Q R. t 10 p m

Toronto dud West, via ( 0 00 p in 
O. A Q. R. ( 10(*)pm

I rami Trunk, East A West: l 15 pm
do East...... . 8 00p-m

Midland, Including all 
Post Offices on the lino 6i 
the Midland Railway (west)

Mi lib rook and Port Hope
Grand Junction, includ- 

■-—Dig Keene, Westwood, Vil- 
SUtt miner*. Norwood «fc Hasting* .

Lakefleld, including tiel- 
■ ,wyn. Hall’s Bridge and
00 p in Lake hurst ..........................

Fraservllle A Springy] I le 
Bobcaygeon, i no 1 uding 

Bridge north. A EunUmore 
Burleigh, Including 

Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Ilaultain, Burleigh.
Apsluÿ, Chandos, Clÿsdale,
Pnudash and Cheddar, on 
Mondays, W ednesday# and
Fridays ...............................

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Halt’s Glen and
Sloney Luke,daily. ...........

Greystovk and Hiawatha. 
Wednesday#aud Saturday- 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed
nesdays aud Saturdays.

Street Letter Boxes ..j 
do do, do

8 00 a m 
4 8U p m 
il 0U a in 
8 U0 pm

12 00 m
U 00 a m

British Mails, per Cana
dian line, every W ednesdny

17o Now York, Monday» 
W1 pul peg, North-West 

Territories, British Colum
bia, and station# un Ù. P. K.

7 00 a in

1 30p m 
1 30p.n
1 86 p m
74» 0 a m
Ijfipm

10 00 p m
7 36 pin

6 00pm

ANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division. £

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 a.m.

Trains arrive at Peterborough a# folle we:
From the Went.

11.31 a. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, 8t. 
Thomas, Galt aud Toronto.

I p. m.—Express irouT Torouto aud Inter
mediate «Rations.

10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West. 
From the East.

0.31 a. m,—Express troiu Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8.39 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Pad» 
fle Coast via Carl top Junction.

6.42 p. m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa 
Smith’# Fall#, and Perth.

Train# depart from Peterborough a# follows:
Gala g Eawt.

11.81 a. m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, ot- 
. tuwu aud Montreal.

7.58 p m.—Express for Winnipeg and Pacific 
Coast via Carlton Junction.

10.56 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, 
Ottawa atou T—*—-■[ Montreal.

Going West.
5.31 a. m.—Mall, tor Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago
8.39 a. m.—Expre## for Local Stations, to Tor

onto aud West.
6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi

ate Station#.
Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 

points of the United State# and Canada.
AL X. ELLIOTT, 

C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro.

NOTICE.
HAVING bought out the stock of the 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Poet 
Office, George street, and leaned the premises, 
lam prepared to execute all kind* of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble aud Granite. 
Estimate# given on all kind# of cut stone for 
building purpose*. Window sills, dpor stile. 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and aancf stone.

J. B. BURGE8S,
Opposite the Post Ofllce. 

Postal Address. Box ML dl!8w2

LOOK II

W. T. Spencers
FOR YOUR

CIGARS, * ~
TOBACCOS,

PIPES, ETC.
ALHO'A Vt I I- LINK 09

SMOKERS' SUNDRIES. ,

CITY CIGAR STORE
Hunter Street.
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ADMITTED.
It Is admitted on all hands that we are pas

sing through a very peculiar season's trade.
Even the most sanguine have been disap

pointed In their estimate of the volume of 
business to be done. Various reasons have 
been assigned for the cause, but whether they 
are right or wrong none will question that the 
next two months must give us our Fall

We have decided to clear out our stock of

Ready-made Ulsters and Mantles.
Customers may rest assured that they will 

get EXTRA GOOD VALUE for their money, 
Ulsters Beady-made...#>...........$1.00 up.
Mantles Ready-made..^..........$8.00 up

Our Millinery Is as popular as ever.

JAS. ALEXANDER

Ube IDailç IReview.

JUNIOR C0N8ERVÀTIVES.

anneal Meeting ef the Yeung Men's
Oeb—Tht Election of Officers.

The annual meeting of the Junior Con
servative Club was held on Tuesday even
ing in the Club room, over Mr. Stethem’a 
store. There was a fair attendance, and a 
spirit of enthusiasm was manifested in the 
proceedings and the business of the Club. 
The following officers were elected for the 
year now entered upon:—

Honorary President —John Carnegie, 
M. P. P.

President—Andrew McNeil.
Vice Président (No. 1 Ward) -John 

Oorkory.
Vice President (No. 2 Ward) Geo. W. 

Hall.
Vice President (No. 8 Ward)—John Fan-

Vice President (No. 4 Ward)—T. Ruther
ford,.

Cor. Secretary—G. W. Hatton.
Rkc. Secretary—J. H. Burnham.
Treasurer—W. J..Minore.
The Executive Committee is composed of 

the officers and Ward Committees,the latter 
being chosen by the members from each 
Ward.

Further arrangements were made for the 
expected visit of Bir John Macdonald, and 
other business waa attended to.

The Club will meet„ again .« on^Tueaday 
evening .next, when a very'.interesting 
meeting la expected.

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 10. 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Kingston Light.

An enquiry from the Kingston City 
Council has been sent to the. Town Clerk as 
to how the electric light System is being 
conducted here. The necessary informa
tion will be forwarded.

The 57th.
It is likely that the city battalion will 

turn out for church parade on Sunday 
morning. The matter will be settled on 
Thursday evening. On Monday evening 
there was a good muster, Col. Rogers put
ting the men through battalion drill.

tred Yard Dash.
The hundred yard foot race between 

Elliott and Robson, which was run on the 
rioypdfl on Tuesday afternoon.r& 

»r vifl^ryfor Mott. There 
- ptfewt.

The first heat was a “dead" one, both com 
ing past the ribbon together. The second 
heat was won by Robson in 10%; and the 
third and fourth by Elliott in 10% and 10% 
respectively. Mr. J. J. Daly acted as 
ttmer. ........_

The following statement of the judgment 
delivered in the Phelan vs. Bradburn case 
has been handed in for publication:—, 
verdict was given in favor of Phelan for 
$901 subject to a mortgage held by 
Cavanagh amounting to $620, which money 
was advanced by Cavanagh to Phelan 
previous to the litigation. The Judge said 
that if the defendant was forced t? pay 
$901 and also the Cavanagh mortgage he 
would be paying it twice. Therefore he 
provided that if the defendant paid 
Cavanagh's mortgage then the verdict 
would stand $281 for the plaintiff and $685 
for the defendant. But if the plaintiff paid 
Cavanagh's mortgage Phelan's verdict 
would be $901 and $685 for Bradburn.

has bought the Chariottenfield estate, near 
Schaffhausôa. for 240,000 mark»,

Shiloh's Curb will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping Cough and Bnmvhitis, 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

The late R. B. But land, music dealer of 
Toronto, has bequeathed between $60,000 
and' $70,000 to the Toronto General Hospital.

" Hackmetack," a lasting and fragrant 
lerfume. Price 25 and 50 cents. For sale by 
)nnond A Walsh.

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain In.his interview 
with the Sultan on Friday, advised his Ma
jesty to open up Turkey to European capi- 
al.

Catarrh Cured health and sweet breath 
secured, by Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. 
?rice 50 cents. Nasal injector free. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh.

The Dublin UnUed Ireland and the Ros
common Herald are to be prosecuted tor 

......... resolutions of the National

PETERBOROUGH MUSICAL SOCIETY.

A Large ead Eetfcealastic Meetlac Mi 
•a Tuesday Evening,

On Tuesday evening a large, m. • ing of 
those interested in choral music was held 
in Mr. Seward's class room, over the China 
Halt There were over one hundred people 
present.

Shortly after 8 o’clock Mr, Seward called 
the meeting to order and Mr. A. P. Pous
sette was elected chairman. Mr. A. V. R. 
Young acted as secretary pro tern.

The constitution as prepared by the com 
mittee appointed for drafting it was read 
clause by clause and adopted.

The election of officers then took place as 
toyoEg^ —~...— -------------

President—Wm. Cluxton.
Vice President—A. P. Poussette.
8bo. Texas—W. H. Sudden.
Committees to represent the various

FROM ALL OVER.
Mr. Dillon advises the Irish to help them- 
ilves, otherwise they will not obtain any- 
ling from the landlords.
Prince Alexander, l»te ruler of Bulgaria,

mblishing res 
League.
For Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, > 

have a printed guarantee on every bottle of 
Shiloh's Vitalizes It never fails to cure. 
For sale by Ormond A W»lsh.

The bargain Glove and Hosiery House 
is the Golden Lion. R. Fair.

Read Morrow Tierney A Co’s Fall An 
nouncement in another column. It will in
terest you.

N. H. RAMER,
ARTIST. Portraits In Oil from life or 

photograph, also In Crayon and Indian 
Ink. Photograph colored In Oil or Water 

Color. Lessons given In all branches. Studio 
over China Hall, George Street, Peterborough.

Corinthian Lodge A. F. & A. M.
a rpHE MEMBERS OF THE ABOVE 

A/riU I, LODGE are summoned to attend a 
TUT Meeting In the Masonic Hall, George 

Street WEDNESDAY EVENING, 
NOV- 10th, at 7.3U o’clock. A cordial Invi
tation Is extended to the brethren of sister 
Lodges. By order of the W. M.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN .sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lowest 

Mates, on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOORE.

dl04wl8 Solicitor,

hapa were then drafted as follows :
St. John's Churchy" MleeA. Errett-r

Taverner Dramatic Company
Paul's Church, Miss Dennistoun and Sheriff 
Hall; George Street Methodist Church, 
Miss Wells and Mr. Henderson ; St. 
Andrew's Church* Miss Mercer and Mr. A^ 
Bell, Jr; Charlotte Street Methbdist 
Church, Miss Cox and Mr. A. L. Davis; 
Baptist Church, Miss Gilmour and Mr. 
Geo. Matthers; St. Luke’s Church, Miss 
E. Strickland and Mr. R. B. Rogers. As 
there were no representatives of the Mark 
Street Church the appointments were left 
for some future meeting.

The next meeting will be held on Tuesday 
evening next.

TRe City ef Peterborough.
" What about the incorporation of Peter 

borough into a city?’’ is a question that is 
quite frequently asked. " Well, you see, 
now that there is such a hub-bub concern
ing the elections and other equally import
ant matters that trifling subjects, such as 
the future of Peterborough, are felt to take 
care of themselves." But, nevertheless, 
our fair and prospering town will doubtless 
become a city ere long, and our sister 
towns, such as Port Hope, Lindsay, Cobourg 
and other places, wUFbe far more jealous of 
us than they are at present, to say nothing 
of Belleville and similar small cities. When 
Peterborougikdoes become a city our busi
ness men wiV have nothing to fear in 
competing with even siich places as Toron
to and Montreal, for they are well up in 
city styles. A. McNeil, of Habiliment 
Hall, can fuinith you with a first-class suit 
made up in the latest city fashion, and the 
cut is always -well, perfect!

Sweet Sixteen.
The Port Hope Times of Monday says:— 

“ This morning Chief Douglas received a 
telephone message from Chief Cooper, of 
Peterborough, telling him to watch the in
coming train from Peterborough for a six
teen year old girl, called Minnie Croeby, 
who was flitting without her parents’ oon-
ent. A description of the girl was given 

and the arrival of the nine o'clock train 
found Chief Douglas patiently waiting for 
his quarry. He saw stepping from one of 
the cars a girl answering the description 
given, accompanied by another. The Chief 
accosted the twain and informed Minnie 
that she must await the arrival of her 
mrther. Minnie’s companion, another 
Minnie—Emery, decided that she could not 
tarry, and went down and boarded the 
Norseman for Rochester. The pair were 
on their way to Rochester, fascinated by 
the glittering degradation they were 
hurrying to. The Emery girl, it. seems, 
knew something of the ropes, and was tak 
ing her companion across. She fur pished 
the experience, with the fares to Rochester 
for both, and their lunch had been provided 
by the girl who wa* detained, and whose 
mother arrived on the one o'clock train and 
returned with the truant on the 3.15 in the 
afternoon. _______

The Golden Lion Carpet House for Bar
gains, R Fair. , ■.

Building operations, which have been 
stayed during the past few days, owing to 
the cold weather, are now in full blast 
again. If the weather keeps clear for the 
next two weeks the contractors will be 
satisfied. A large number of houses and 
other buildings are nearly finished.

BMDBOn OPERA HOUSE

A SIMM All CHEAP REMEDY POE 001,05.
/^OLDS attack everyone alike—the rich and the poor, the great and the small, the 
Xv Scott Act and the Anti-Scott Act man, Sam Jones and the Salvation Army men, 
women and children, and It becomes us to provide ourselves with the best weapons 
obtainable lo conquer them. Delays are dangerous. Do not let the cold gel too 
much the start of you, or It may seize you with that dreadful graspcalled Consump
tion, which Isdlfflcult to release. A sure, simple and cheap remedy for the relief of 
Consumption and all Coughs and Colds, Is Met re»*» A No. 1 t oegh Remedy. 
You can get a bottle of 24 doses for 25 cents at Geo. A. Sberrin*» Drug Store. 
Hunter street, 1st door around from Dolan’s corner. Never falls to cure. Try It!

N.B—The leading place tor Pure Drug* and Patent Medicines. t

Legal.
A P POUSSETTE, (A. d, ». O. L 

gOLJCTTOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor-

E. B. EDWARDS.
$y A KRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
JL> ough, Ont„ Office :-Oox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

FUR TRJMMINCS.
We are showing the largest and finest efock of 

Trlmmminge ever exhibited In Peterborough, consisting 
of Bear, Sable, Beaver, Aetrachan, Racoon, Ball and Tail 
Trimmings.

Also a very select stock of Coat In" Brown, Black and 
Crey. Bear and Sable Trimming cut to order on the 
premises.

Capa and Muffs to Match In all the above Furs.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.

THE LSADIMC HATTERS AND FURRIERS, 
STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

CEORCE

AND

POMEGRANATES ! POMEGRANATES !
FIRST IMPORTATION

TRY THEM! TRY THEM! TRY THEM!

B. H. D. WAT-'-
BUOCSbSOK TO DKNK1STOV* A Hai.T- 

|> ARRI8TKR, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
Office :—Hunter Street, near the English Church.

MM-MONKY to LOAN at lowest rales of Internet.

JOB* BURNHAM.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 

IN CHANCERY. CONVEY ANCER, Ao—Office Next to t&e Port 
Office, entrance of George street. ddw

OARRI8TER. __
JD tiOLiCIClTOK IN

W. H. MOORE,
ilARRI8TER, Solicitor in the _ ___

Court, ere. Office : -Corner of George and 
Hunter bunete,over McClelland’s Jewellery 

re. dllSwM

O W. SAWKRb,
|> ARRISTERrAT-LAW, Solicitor In the 8o- 
II preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Office Market block, corner of George and 
Strncov Streets, Peterborough.

rMONBY TO LOAN. dlOSwlS

HATTON A WOOD.
OARRI8TERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, 
II 4c. Office:-Corner of George and Hunter Street^over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY
TOLO^ooiy B.A. Q. W. HATTON

yrafreriianal.

znviL engin:___
V TOR FUR PATJ

GEO. W. RANEY, 
AB------------------ _ pus, twSiiiS;

and Surveys of any description made. Office i 
W est side of George street, over Hank Qf Com
merce.__________ __ dilwlS

W. BLACKWELL,
A RCHITBCT and C. E. Plans and estimates 
A made of Churches, Public Buildings and 
Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
sud Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George Street, Peterborough. -dlfiOwl

BcntistS.

Ida Van Cortland
In the Great Sensational Comedy,

A BASH MARPIAQ-E
Price. 10 and 20 cento. Reaerved Seat* on 

■ale at Hartley*. Mualc Store.

To-morrow Xtebt, Ute leithty Dollar.

Saturday*. Prize, now on exhibition i 
Bradburn*. Store.

The Society drama *' Queena " wag pre
sented in Bredbu ro e Opera House on Tues
day evening by the Tavernier Company. 
The play simply telle the old story of the 
misery which follows in the wake of a secret 
marriage. Queena Montrose contracts a 
covert marriage with Lord Walter Hun
tington, while in New York. Her husband 
is summoned to England, but before going 
givee her a locket as a pledge of their mar
riage. When there his marriage la disap
proved of ; he Is kept in private custody for 
two years. He breaks away to Cud that 
his wife has died. His sight falls him and 
he remains blind for years. The heroine 
of the play meantime keeps her secret her 
own. Hies from her home to take refuge 
with her friend, Florence Fletcher, In the 
city. Her cousin, Fred Horton, seeks ami 
finds her, urges her to return, stating that 
another had died In her mother 's house and 
that It had been given about that It was 
.herself. Queena then declares hersettdead 
to the world. She becomes an actress and 
achieves fame under the pseudonym of 
M ile Beni. While playing in Paris her 
blind husband bears her sing. He Is en
chanted with the voice. At the American 
Legation they meet, when she finds that he 
is to be soon married. She Is Introduced 
to his fiancee. In a frensy of despair she 
places in his hand the loeket as a pledge of 
hie former love and present perfidy and 
sails for America. He follows, and the 
closing act represents Utile Queena,Queeu s 
chilil,pleading successfully for the re union 
of the father end mother. This depressing 
succession of events is brightened by a 
parallel love story. Florence Fletcher an
nounces her decision to marry for money. 
She studies the commercial reports and 
keeps a list of all eligible men. After 
■" fishing In the matrimonial sea " for a long 
time she comes to the conclusion that 
John Henry Fletcher, her first love. Is .after 
all, the beat of all. Miss Ida Van Cortland 
tot* the title rote, receiving fair support 
throughout. The dresses worn are worthy 
of mention, that worn by M'Ue Beni at the 
Ambassador's reception being particularly 
handsome. ____

Ladies, for the finest assortment of Drees 
Goods and trimmings. Millinery and 
Mantles go the Golden Hon. B. Far*.

BEAUTIFUL GOODS
For the Ladies.

There la a never-ceasing demand for new 
articles of almost every description. In the 
DRY GOODS line, the firm of T. DOLAN à 
CO. are always to the front in securing the 
latest and most fashionable goods. Their 
latest Importations Includes,

Beautiful Drew Good*,
Elegant Button Trimmings 

(in 3 widths, all colors. This firm are the only 
holders of this kind of goods between Toronto 
and Montreal). —

Trseesi Natti Braids,
(In every pattern tnanufactnred).

Children’s Mantles 
In endless variety. Call and Inspect; it will 
PAY you to do so.

Ladies Dress Goods 
In endless variety. Prlces'are right

T. DOLAN & CO.

B. NIMMO, L.D.B.,

DENTIST, George Street, Peterborough: 
Aril deal Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver,, 
her, Celuloid. or any base desired. R*-

-----bucks :—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.8., New York!
G. W. Tripp, D.DJL, Auburn, N.Y.: T. Ne» 
tends, L.D&. J. Aj Brown, L.D.S.. J. W. Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and & C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; R. King, M.D., Baillieboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

t&mœssESsæÇm

T. W. ROBINSON, Manager

What They are Doing

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE

They are Belling Velvets at 2So. per yard worth Double the money. 
They eu» Belling Pure Tricot Silka at 8Go. per yard, worth far more 

money.
They ere Helling New and Stylish Dreea Goods at 8c,, lOo.. 12*0., 

14o , 160.. tod upwarde.
They are Belling Ribbons at 6o. per yard. Bold elsewhere for 12|o. 
They draw the crowds and send them home delighted with the 

wond rful cheapness of their goods.
They are Belling those lovely'■Nigger-head" Drees Goode at 16o-, 

worth double the money.
They are selling Josephine Kid Glovee tor 25e per pair 
They are selling Heavy Striped Melton Dress Goode at 10o.. the 

talk of the town tod country.
«■Wool Blankets, Shawls, Comforters, Clouds, Hoods, Underwear, 

Socks, Glovee til sold desperately cheap at the Great Bargain House 
of Peterborough,

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
Robinson’s Old Stand, George Street

Successor to J. D. Pentiand.
/"I OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
VJ Toronto Schoool of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall,
George and Simcoe Streets, PeUeterbo rough. 

lydAw

ÿhpeirtanti.
DR. HALUDAY,

CE AND RESIDENCE Water Street,
dlltwS

/"YFFH -a.- ___ _....U opposite Court House Square.

FRED. H BRENNAN-, M.D..O.K.
VELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL* 
f Member of the College of Physicians and 

office onHunter stiSurgeons of Ontario.____
opposite St. John’s Church.

outer street, 
dUSwffily

SATISFACTION.
It gives us much pleasure seeing our customers dur

ing our first season in business here coming again this 

season, and bringing their friends with them, and also 

hearing on every hand of the satisfaction our goods have 

given. Almost daily we are told by our customers that 

they find our prices very low, and our goods so new and 

stylish. We study to please and give our customers satis

faction. We do not sell one line at cost and charge an 

extra profit to cover loss. We mark dll our goods at the 

lowest living profit. --

C. COLLINS M. D-, O. *.. 
M.H.C.f.8.0.,

r -> RADUATE ol Uueen*. Unlvetolly, __
VJT ton. Office Burnham’s Block, Slmeoe 
Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dllOwffi

DR. McDONACH,
Nose and Bar, 63 Genrard Street 

Bait, Toronto.
'ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 

HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR- 
j JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the first 

Saturday of every month

N. WASHINGTON, 11LC.PS.0
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

Dr. Washington 1» a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity lb7i, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully.Tue doctor’s early return la occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called, on 

: him during his last JBrtL Diseases treated : 
i Catarrh of the Nose, Head and Throat, Loes of 
: the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 

l the knife. Polypus removed from the nose 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the principle of treatment. Consultation rmmr 

Head Office, 816, Yoswe Street. 1 
186 Morris Street, Hallfhw, N-S-

—— ....................... -iszs

COME AND SEE US.

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART'S

SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machine»,

Piano», Organ»,

& Sheet’Music. por p|a-m and Fancy Job Printing of all 

We Cannot be Undereold. kind», try the REVIEW.

H. S. GRIFFIS & CO.

CRYSTAL BLOCK.

J. ms DRUG STORE.
Wit tteJMtital Hole!

HAVE YOU A COLD?
srTry FINE TAB CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HASD6?
WTry WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
SS-Try NUGENT'S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It-

All the above BrawfiMkan pnmdm» 
rvaaftil l. ajuiuat every m*. WII1AMOND 
DYE»-* tell *toek alw.y. on hand. Phtot- 
el.n'. Prwrtpttoni rod Family Bvclpm **- 

with cm. end dwpMch. dews



2 CENTS
P Copy. Daily Evening Review. Dollars
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DIED.

BURNHAM—In Aehbnrnhsm, on Thursday, 
the llth Inst. William, youngest eon oi Mr. 
John Burnham.

BIRTH.
BOYD—On Wednesday, the 10th Inst., the 

wife of Gardiner Boyd, Toronto, of a daugh-

|-------- 1 PROHABI I.ITT KM.
I ■ Moderate to fresh west to north* 
I I* west winds ; cloudy to partly cloudy
I--------’weather, becoming a little colder,
with light rains or snow In some localities.

«

R. FAIR.

Special attention Is directed to our 
DEEM GOODS 

For Fall and Winter Wear 
OUR STOCK THE LARGEST,
OUR VARIETY THE GREATEST,
OUR COLORS THE HANDSOMEST AND 

PRICES THE LOWEST.

See our All Wool French Flannel Cloth In 
Black, Seal, Golden and Mid, Brown, Grenat, 
Nevy, Myrtle, Bronze, extra value and weight 
at 25c.

Bip SoaVtf.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
Have Just received a Nice A# 

Ladles*

PLAIN A BRAIDED JERSEYS
New Mantle Cloths

Knitted aid Honey Camt) Shawls.
SPECIAL VALUE IN

BED COMFORTS

BLANKETS.
Remember, the place

W. V. JOHNSTON & GO.
G BO ROE STREET, TWO DOORS NORTH 

OF HUNTER STREET.

Hutltrrrs anti Contractent
D. GAMBLE,

"BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR All work 
done substantially and expeditiously. Ad

dress, R. WEBB, Peterborough. lyd«7

▲DAM DAWSON,

Rodt antr yountr.
LOST.

SUNDAY EVENING, between foot of Hill, 
Elizabeth Street, Aahburnham, and St. 

Peters Cathedral, A SMALL SILVER 
WATCH AND GOLD CHAIN, with Gold 
Dollar attached. Finder will be suitably 
rewarded by leaving it at the RevIkw Office.

3dlll

Facts Worth Knowing.
THE BULGARIA» THRONE.

Tfc. Nohrmnj. D«M, |e Elect Prier

BBanté.
WANTED,

A GOOD NURSE. Apply to MRS. GEO. 
8TETHEM, corner.Slierb ' " ‘8TETHEM, corner 

mer streets.
lierbrooke and Ayl-

WANTED.
A MIDDLE AGED HOUSEKEEP1

able of taking charge of chll _ 
Address stating remuneration required P. O. 
Drawer 1028, Peterborough. a 105w 15

©ap-

11

wanted.
THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND

Review Office

EMPLOYMENT FON ALL.
GOOD SALARY or Commission and per^ 

manent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor- 
ougb, P. a. OnL d!3V

for Rale or to Bent.
TO LET.

A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 
Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS. U66

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
A LARGE BRICK COTTAGE on 

Street. Apply to E. C. HILL.
Brock

dWO

FOR SALE.
A HOUSE AND LOT within ten minutes 

walk of the Post Office. Annlv to JOHÎB 
RICKEY, at Rush Bros. 6dl072w45

Dress Goods In Black, Grenat,New Matai

3r3fisxa4oea, P.O.box
De "sOUDANKM:"i>rei."(Jood. InTBick, 

Brown, Grenat, Bronze and Myrtle.

Ottoman Satin Clot h Dress Goods In Black, 
Olive Mom, Seal, Mid, and Golden Browlr 
Grenat and Navy.

fUFTBD GREY Dress Goods, Plain, Dark 
grey Drees Goods, Plain, Mid Grey Dress 
Goods, Plain, Light Grey Dress Goods.

TUFTED BOUCLE Dres* «foods In all the 
leading colors.

MOURNING GOODS a Specialty.

Fancy Trimmings, Colored Chenille Fringes,
all shades.

Colored Chenille Rouches all ►hades.

Colored Chenille Ornaments all shades.

FANCY CLA8P8.
FANCY BUTTONS.
FANCY CORDS ^
FANCY TAPER 

Flushes Fancy Trimmings to match all 
Dress Goods.

R. FAIR.

jHuStral.
MR. 4. S. PARKER,

fXROANIHT AND CHOIRMASTER et SU 
VJ Paul's Churcf 
over Hartley’s

lurch, Peterborough.
I Music Store, Hunter i

NOTICE.

H. C STABLER,
nONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Estimates 
V given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
terms A large stock of builders’ materials 
kept on hand. (197-ly

W. LANGFORD,
/CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Houses of 
v/ different kinds for sale or to rent on easy 
terras both in Peterborough and Ashbbrnham. 
Building lots for sale. lyd»7

H. OARVBTH,
DUILDEB AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 
AJ given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale In good localities. P.O.Box 090; residence, 
Reid street, near King lyd97

B. CARTON,

House painter 1 and decorator
House painting done in the latest styles, 

calclmlning, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. ~

, near Smith street.
Water

lydV7

A RUTHERFORD,
"DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 

furnished for all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.Ov«Box 848; residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. d'J7

J. J. HARTLEY.
"DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
-L) taken—first class work done. House* and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P U Box 
617 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. lydV7

CITY PAINT SHOP,

AYLMER STREET, near Hunter. T. B. Mo 
G RATH, proprietor. House painting and 

all kinds of decoration done In the very latest 
styles. Cards addressed to P.O.Box 8to 
receive prompt attention.

will
dt«

BUILDING LOTS
Li_On PatemeR,eflfl .Cbamberlainl.!x 
‘iZkP- veqirtrecF-tiÎ *rri**iJ .y..

ITIB A Mirm -A™ boMAl Not- 10—the Sobranje, at a eeoret
IT IS A POSITIVE PACT . «Melon last evening, decided to elect

That you_can get All Wool Grey Flannel., PtJnoe Waldemar, third Bon of the King of
Denmark, as suocveeor to Prince Alexander 
on the thorne of Bulgaria. Prince Walde-

Plaln or Twilled at 18c. per yard at
THOMAS KELLY’S. mat ia 28 years old. At to-morrow morn' 

Inge session of the Sobranje Premier 
Radoslavoff will propose Prince Waldemar 
as a candidate for the throne, and the So
branje will elect him by acclamation and 
appoint a committee of five to officially 
convey the decision to the prince.

SENTENCED TO DEATH.
Tibnova, Nov. 10.-Capt*ln Nabokoff, 

the Russian who led the recent revolt at 
Bourgas, has been tried by the Bulgarian 
authorities for causing the insurrection 
and convicted. He was sentenced to death. 
His fellow conspirators have also been 
tried and sentenced to fifteen years, im
prisonment each.

ANGLO-AUSTRIAN AGREEMENT.i
London, Nov. 10.—The Chroniclt's Vienna 

correspondent wires ot the existence of an 
Anglo-Austrian agreement, based upon the1 
acceptance by Austria of Russia'* occupa
tion of Bulgaria as a casus belli. The know
ledge of the conclusion of such an agree
ment is alleged to be the cause of Russia’s 
declaration that the Czar has at no time 
contemplated even a partial occupation of 
Bulgaria.

A CONSERVATIVE CHOICE 
London, Nov. 10.-The Times says:- 

In selecting Prince Waldemar of Demark 
as successor to Prince Alexander, the Bul
garian Assembly has made a conservative 
choice. It was feared that the patriot!!1 
party would bring forward Prince Alexan
der's name, and insist that the abdication 
was legally incomplete till approved by the 
Great Sobranje. This course may at;
held in reserve, should the Bulgi____
Government fimUt Impossible to avoid the 
veto power of tne Czar in any oteer way. 
But in fixing upon Prince Waldemar, the 
Assembly shows that it desires to avert 
further complications by presenting 
unexceptionable Prince-elect for confirma
tion of the great powers and the Sultan. 

• The Princes? acceptance of the honor is, 
OWN PAPER 1 however, very much questioned. He will 

; certainly decline if there is risk of 
For 1880, at * ~+~ Czar's opposition.

THE CHOICE ACCEPTABLE. 
Tibnova, Nov. 10.—After the election of 

Priimti. W.ftldpQxarJA# the JQtoteszvan throne

IT 18 A STUBBORN FACT
That Thomas Kelly Is selling Navy Blue 
Flannels, Plain or Twilled, at 20c. per yard

IT IS AN INDISPUTABLE FACT
That Ttaomaa* Kelly has the largest stock 
Of Ladles and Children’s Hose In Town,

IT 18 A DECIDED FACT
That Thomas Kelly Is selling Men’s Heavy 
Ribbed All Wool Socks at 15c. per pair.

6 [Should you question the foregoing facts, call 
and get a positive demonstration of their
truth at '

THOS. KELLY’S

Corner of'George and Simcoe Streets

OFFICE DIARIES
For 1887, at

SAILSBURY’S
BABYLÀND,

CHATTERBOX,
CIRLS

the

TO LET.
A COMFORTABLE BRICK COTTAGE, con

taining 7 rooms, with good brick shed and 
stable, with hard and spn water, situated ou 

north King St., between Stewart and Rubldge 
Streets. Apply to MRS. W. Me BA IN, Corner

SAILSBUEY gROS.
Cfic Baitç Tteew.

Stewart a King Streets,

FOR SALE.

dlOK

Building lots, situated on Rut 
Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets, 

money down providing you build.. Come on 
and get a Lot oefore they are all sold to the
------------- Also House and Lot, and Park

to the owner, JOHN BELT 
and Rubldge Streets.

TO RENT.

stove men. 
Lot. Apply 
Corner Wolf

'Tô

&

An Eight Room Brick House
South of Mr. Henry Dennu’s, George Street 
north. Apply A. J. GADDYE, Peterborough 
P.O. dlOi
~Z7 TO LET.

A TWO STOREY BRICK HOUSE, contain- 
10 good rooms with large Hall, and a two 

storey Brick Kitchen 16x20, Hard and Soft 
water, a good Garden with several kinds of 
Fruit Trees in good bearing. Situate on the 
corner of Dalhousle and Be thune Streets. For 
terms, etc. apply to W. CROFT. dill

WHY
WILL people pay rent when houses and lots 

cau be purchased on such easy terms as ---- • • •'r.----- ------------ '“ïfcrare o fife red by the undersigned. COMEjand ln-

W. FITZGERALD,
"DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
■D taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry I

■ "SS$5m!
ami 1 

lydtfT

material for building purposes 
Houses and building lots for sale. A< 
box f71, or apply at corner of Dublin 
Water streets.

sped our work and SEE FOR YOURSELVES 
HOW WE CONSTRUCT OUR HOUSES. Our 
chief aim and study is to build substantial 
'warm, frost and dump «roof houses. I am of
fering building lots, and will build solid brick 
houses, nine Inch walls strapped and lathed, 
two story, for less money than you can buy 
frame or veneered buildings. We cordially in
vite those who anticipate renting or buying to 
inspect our work and prove for themselves 
that our houses are not merely built to sell 
Every house I’ve sold gives A 1 satisfaction. 
And I am determined thatevery house I build 
shall be a standing testimony of hottest builds 
tng. JNO. CARLISLE, Donegal street, 2nd 
block west of Ht. Andrew’s Church.

taeoh antr Coal.

__ Ytolin Bows haired Old Instruments
bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
In twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Bethune 
Street, between Murray and McDonnel streets

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 

the development of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
eel ved from the Letpelg Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORGE 

dlllwto

COAL! GOAL!

rpHB_ UNDERSIGNED____________ ____KEEPS ALWAYS
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
tiï1" JAM KB BTBVXNSO*.

General.
“HELLO! BROWN,

* What are you loooklng so mad about this 
morning?’

“ Well, Jones, I will Just tell you : I bought | 
a fine new tent from Turner, and one of my 
friends wanted to borrow It.”

“ And did you lend It?”
•* I guess not ; I told him to go to

WOOD FOB SALE.
First quality Beech and Maple 

lone and short, delivered In any 
part of tbs town Orders received 
by téléphona

ts, H. CALCUTT.

iHietrllanfoud.
N. H. RAMER,

ARTIST Portraits in Oil from’ life 
photograph, also In Crayon and Indian 

Ink. Photograph colored In Oil or Water 
Color. Lessons given In all branche*. Studio 
over China Hall,George Street, Peterborough.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate,
IN sums of $1(10 and upwards, at the Lowest 

Rates, on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOORE,

dlOtwM Solicitor.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

SPROUITS STUDIO
18 THE BEST. His work! has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years. Is best

J. J. TURNER,
Ball, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
Who would rent him or sell him a good tent 
I will never lend my tents again.”

” Goo# morning, Jones.”

WOOD FOR SALE.
mHE subscriber has on hand now, and will 
X receive by train throughout the Season, 
the very best dry hardwood, long sawed 4 ft. 
cut two feet, which he will deliver in 
cords or half cords without extra 
charge. He will when requested, furnish a 
man to split the short wood for any parties 
who may desire, at the most reasonable rates. 
A large stock of green wood will be kept 
throughout the winter. Terms strictly cash.

TOBIAS FITZGERALD.

on the ocean at 
proved by the Immense business done In hts fanned by the yah 
establishment. His instruments are the sea were illumina 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials,
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. SM-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES.
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

D. BELLECHEM,
Fnmeral Director,

/ ‘AN be found Dsÿ or Night st his 
v> Ware rooms. Hunter Street, or at 
his Residence adjoining his Warerooms. 
jhFTkijk fhon ■ Communication.

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 11. 1886.

THE DECAY OF JAMAICA.

Reciprocity With Canada or the Vetted 
States Asked For.

Panama, Nov. 8.—Advices from Jamaica 
say: The decay of this colony which was 
ouee called “ The brightest jewel in the 
British Crown,” may be gathered from the 
following figures which show how the 
great staple of the country (sugar) has de
clined in cultivation during the periods 
named. The number of estates were : In 
1885, 653; 1847, 518; 1879. 216, and 1884, 189. In 
reference to the decline and general de
pression prevailing, Hon. Michael Solomon, 
a prominent member of the Legislative 
Council and a large landed proprietor, pro
posed the following resolution :

Resolved, that the Legislative Council of 
the Jamaica is assured that the continua
tion of the bounties given by foreign gov
ernments to producers of the Beet root sugar 
industry, must before long prove ruinous 
to the caue sugar industry of the West Iudies 
aud of a very large number of the inhabit
ants of this island ; this council trusts His 
Excellency the Governor will, in view of the 
proposed conference on the bounty question 
bring these facts to the notice of 
Her Majesty's Government and solicit 
that if such bounties are not shortly discon
tinued this island be permitted to make ar
rangements with the United States ofNorth 
America or with the sister colony of Canada 
on the basis of reciprocity, in order that our 
sugar products, now so seriously affected 
by the bounty system in the English mar
kets, may find a favorable outlet nearer

TO WAIT ON THE PRINCE.
Tibnova, Not. 10.—M. Bhefkoff, President 

of the Sobranje, and four deputies were 
selected to convey to Prince Waldemar the 
offer of the throne. Prince Waldemar is at 
Cannes. M. Karveloff has resigned,the 
Regency. ~ _____________

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

LATEST CABLE NEWS
MURDERED BY HIS CURATE.

Vienna, Nov. 10.—Dr. Keregy&rto, * 
Catholic priest of Jasz Karajeuoo, Hungary, 
was murdered yesterday by his curate, a 
young priest named bzitar. The curate had 
fallen Into bad habits, and bis irregular life 
and disinclination to heed advice had led 
Dr. Keregyarto to apply to his bishop for 
his dismissal. This enraged bzitar, who 
revenged himself by taking his pastor’s 
life, bzitar was arrested.

THE LONDON bOCIALIbTb.
London, November 10.^-The News says:

The police, under their new leader, showed 
firmness and tact yesterday. The Socialists 
did not corao well out of ' the affaii. They
made a serious mistake by their paltry at
tempt to snatch a public holiday from its 
legitimate uses.” The Standard says: “A 
manifest mistake was committed in allow
ing the Socialists to hold a metting which 
had been prohibited. Socialists vanity will 
certainly be gratified thereat, aud it would 
have been much better if the meeting had. 
never been prohibited."

ARBITRARY CONDUCT.
London, Nov. 10.—Steps are being taken 

to bring to the notice of Mr. Parnell the 
arbitrary conduct of a certain member of 
his party owning land, which is fast be
coming a crying scandal. The chief offend
ers are Sir Jostmh Neale McKenna, mem
ber for South Monaghan, and William J. 
Corbet, although there are others whose 
conduct is equally questionable among the 
petty landloads who have joined the 
National League as a means of escaping 
the results of their tyranny.

ITALIAN WAR CREDIT.
Rome, Nov. 10.—Signor Ricotti, Minister 

of War, will ask the Chamber of Deputies 
for a credit of 3,500,000 lires, for the purpose 
of forming twenty-four batteries of,artil
lery.

IN TIME OF PEACE.
Athens. Nov. 10.—Prime Minister Tri- 

coupis.in his budget speech in the Chamber 
of Deputies yesterday, emphasized the 
necessity of preparing In times of peace 
for war.

ENGLAND SEEING ITS ERROR.
London, Nov. 10.—Mr. Chaplin, Conser

vative, in a speech at Lincoln last night, 
advocated an import tax on foreign manu-._ 
factored articles. He said that of all the
Chancellors of the Exclhequer England had 

:s, Lord Randolph

ttnmiDD aJbPW be „

The resolution was carried unanimously, 
but His Excellency the Governor, the Presi
dent of the council, remarked that there was „ __
very little chance of its having auy practical ! Canadian Government, and in

I to Manifest Destiny— Alarm A.
United States Mal I way».

Chicago, Nov. 19—The Times siys: “The 
plans and schemes of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, which seems to be reaching out in 
all directions and striving for American 
business, contribute an element to the pool 
situation that is a prolific source oi com
ment and speculation. The latest report is 
that in the near luture the Canadian Line 
is to become an active competitor for the 
Central traffic and the Trunk Line 
passenger and freight business west- 
waid will end for the present. The 
Canadian Pacific, it is asserted, has 
concluded traffic contracts with the Wabash 
and Baltimore and Ohio, whicn give it run
ning lights from Detroit to Chicago. It is 
claimed this is not all. For two years the 
Canadian Pacific had engineers in the field 
marking out a line from Woodstock to 
Niagara Falls. It is positively stated this 
extension is to be built at ouce or that 
work will begin upou it early iu the spring. 
Up to the present the Michigan Central and 
Canadian Pacifie have exchanged business 
at tit. Thomas, but the new arrangement, 
even if the Woodstock and Niagara Falls 
branch is not built, will work to dissolve 
that connection. It is also whispered that 
when the Canadian Pacific builds to Niaga
ra Falls it will flud at Buffalo a natural aud 
ready ally in the Lehigh Valley road, which 
would give it a line through to New York 
outside of the pools, and unless one or both

TERCENTENARY ANNIVERSARY.
London, Nov. 10.—There Is a movement 

at Peterborough to arrange for the ade
quate celebration next year of the tercen
tenary of the execution of Mary, Queen of 
Scots.

SEQUEL TO A BANQUET.
London, Nov. 10.—The Mayor of Byde, 

Isle of Wight, gave a banquet some months 
ago to Prince Henry of Battenburg. A 
sequel to the entertainment was a case in 
the County Court last week, where the 
Mayor was sued for $75.50 for goods hired 
from the plaintiff for the banquet. After an 
acrimonious wrangle,the defendant’s attor
ney maintaining that the charges Were 
excessive, the judge decided for the plain
tiff, with some deduction.

THE EGYPTION QUESTION.
Paris, Nov. 10.-The statement made by 

the -Marquis of Salisbury at the Lora 
Mayor’s banquet that England meant to 
remain in Egypt until hei woik was com
peted has made a profound impreeslon_ln 

,1 and financial ciri political aud fluanctal circles.___
ale, the France, and other papers

TheTench |
__

consider that the slpeech settles the 
question of evacution, and shows England’s 
determination to make the occupation of 
Egypt indefinite aud protracted.

SOLDIERS AND PRINTERS.
Berlin, Nov. 10.—There is a strike of 

compositors in the Government printing 
offices at Littintield, over work for the 
War Department. A number of soldiers 
who are compositors have been ordered to 
take the place of the strikers.

DESIRES A CONFERENCE.
Berlin, Nov. Iff.—Prince Bismarck’s re

turn to Berlin is associated with the 
demand of M. Herbette, the French am
bassador here, for an interview with the 
Chancellor. Prime Minister de Frey
cinet has complained that M. Herbette 
has not yet been accorded a conference,

roads were brought right in these interests saying that the French Government de-
nfi mi 1.1 11 . .. I mi.. i V11 .i n t Inn i m n.vinlli In 11JJ.li Ql I’lXQ ►a AAT1VA If I lift VI HU ft ill WMlf 1 ti I ► ka

A SHIP OH FIRE.

Baralaf of the Caspar—The Crew Reach

would find combination impossible. With 
the interest in its bonds guaranteed by the 
Canadian Government, and in a position to 
haul freight at cost in following out the 
favorite theory that its present mission is 
to demonstrate its capacity to secure busi
ness, the Canadian Pacific is becoming a 
dangerous menace to American lines.

sires to convey its views directly to the 
Chancellor and not through Omni Herbert 
Bismarck. M. Herbett’s efforts to obtain 
Prince Bismarck’s support of M. de Frey- 
clnet’s Egyptian policy have resulted In
absolute failure, ^he Marquis ef Salis
bury’s declaration at the Lord Mayor’s 
banquet in London last night was made un
der the assurance that Germany would not 
interfere with the protracted occupation of 

British.■■ ■■■ 1 THROUGH TO WINNIPEG.
St. PpsBRB, Minguelon, Nov. 10.—The 

burning barque reported yesterday has 
been towed into this port and the crew safe
ly lauded at Langley's Island. The barque 

found to be the “ Caspar,” 806Uons, of 
Swansea, from Miramichi, October 29, 
for Liverpool, with a cargo of timber.
Captain Roberts - — *• •
went well un"* "
was discover ___________
There was* stiff breeze blowing at the time. ; «ortn western, tne racine junction ana tne » . prrED
1.ïe-.cre.w mwtestrenuoue but uneYBlUn* Cnadian PecIBcReilwxy. Cnedian Pm-IIIc „ „ A
effort* to get the tire under control, but. Railway sleeoere will run In and out of To- Bonn. Nov. 10—Tbe Vatican la preparing 
fanned-by the increasing gale, the Barnes ronto via tbl) route. Mr. Quinn, General for publication an oncyolk*! letter con- 
spread radldly, while the heat and smoke Passenger Agent of the Northern, left last dooming and s lgmatiziug the Italian Oov- 
were something terrible. At half past ten for Montreal, and Mr. W-t>stet. Transport ernment. whose iM.licy, the letter will say, 
o dock on Sunday night the crew,unable to Superintendent, leaves to-night to complete places the Pope In the power of a revolu- 
Htaud it any longer, abandoned the ill-fated the details. Now passengers coaches are tion which menaces his liberty.. 
ship. At that hour, the fiâmes had burst ! to be put on the route. The new service will t’ PR EMIGRATION AGENT
through the forward house and blown up probably be commenced on Monday next T \ ia viV ai a ^
the forebatch. The crew of twelve men __ London, Nov. 10.—Mr. AlexandeMBe^,

Through Cars Over the Northern ai 
Pacific Junction.

Toronto, Nov. 10.—A r rangements between 
the Canadian Paciffc and the Northern are ; 
being completed for carrying out a through

Egypt by the 1
MEETING OF PARLIAMENT 

London, Nov. 10.—Parliament was pro
rogued to-day from December 9tb to to 
January 20th, 1887, when the new House 
will be opened by the Queen in person.

BURMESE CANNON.
London, Nov. 10.—Several Burmese can

non captured at Mandalay have been pre
sented to the Queen, the Prince of Wales 
and the Duke of Edinburgh.

left her in The long boat and headed for 
Langley’s Island, twenty-live miles distant, 
which they reached at eleven o’clock on 
Monday, all well. Captain Roberts says it 
was a grand sight to see the ship all ablaze 

" night, with the flames
____„__ i of wind. The sky and
were illuminated for miles around. TI • 

tug Progress managed to get the burning 
hull in tow, and got it into St. Pierre yes
terday morning. It had then burned to 
the water’s edge, and was still burning 
inside below the water line. The crew give 
no explanation-of the origin of the fire. (

J. J. D»ly‘* Restaurant.
Cornel of Market Square and Georg*• 

Streets, is, now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters in all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak, Canned Lobsters. et<?„ etc 
Everything in Season furnished at a minu
tes notice. Charges moderate.

WELCOMED BY LIBERALS.
The vials of execration are being poured 

out on the Marquis of Allesbury. The 
Marquis richly deserves all that he gets. 
His example, like that of other titled and 
notorious profligates and blackguards, Is 
helping to drag the House of Lords to its 
inevitable doom. But there is some differ
ence between the measure which democra
tic righteousness metes to the sinful peer 
and that which it metes to Sir Charles 
Dilke, who. after the most hideous revela
tions which have shocked purity In this 
generation, not only is not execrated by his 
Radical constituents, but Is fondly implored 
by them to continue their adored represen
tative. There has seldom been a stronger 
illustration of the relations between party 
and morality.—Toronto Week (Iodep.)

. m igration agent ____ ____ _____________
Railway in this city, has received an ap
pointment in the head office of the company 
in Montreal Mr. Archer Baker, agent at 

‘ Mr. BeggTbut he

Ladies* Leather aud Plush Bags 
gi eat variety at R. Fair’s, Golden Lion.

in

Liverpool, will sue* __ ____ _______
will remain at bis present agency, and the 
work here will ba performed by a deputy,

“ Backward, turn backward, O Time In your 
flight.

Make me a child again, Joet for to-night;” 
le the exclamation, In thought, of many a man 
who ba* suffered through along life from some 
distressing disease that he might have eared - 
with a few bottles of medicine like Dr. Pierce’s 
“ Golden Medical Discovery,” which cures all 
blood and del n diseases, as well as consumption 
or scrofula of the lungs. If he were “ a child 
again,” he would know enough to have a bottle 
or the Discovery *■ to-night/’ and In old age 
would not Implore Father Time to “fly back
ward” for hie special benefit. Hence, “Be 
wise to-day, ’tls madness to defer.” Get a 
bottle of the nearest druggist,
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Zhe Batty IRevtew.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1880.

THE FORGERS.
Mb. Blake addressed a large number of 

Reformers at Toronto on Tuesday, but did 
not give any hint of- haying a practical 
policy. He did not make a speech, but read 
a written essay, a device which he may 
baye adopted to avoid any risk of being led 
away to make a rash promise of doing any
thing except talking opposition, or perhaps 
he feared he might fall into some Cameron- 
ism and be again exposed. He declared his 
close alliance with the champion fabricator 
by sitting in friendly union with him on the 
same platform, lie even listener1 without 
rebuke while Mr. M. 0. Cameron repeated 
his slanderous falsehoods. If Mr. Blake did 
not know them to bo false when ho uttered 
them, he now knows them to be so, or he Is 
one-of the most dishonest men that ever 
entered public life, for he is doubly bound 
to examine into the accuracy of his extracts 
now that they have been pronounced to be 
more forgeries—bold falsifications of the 
public documents from which It is pretend
ed they are taken.

Mr. Cameron, who seems to be hardened 
in crime, "had the effrontery to maintain 
the truth of his bogus extracts. He even 
went so far as to bring a counter charge of 
garbling the documents against those who 
have exposed his crime.

We can hardly wonder if many are un
willing, even on the plain evidence that hat 
been adduced, to admit that one in Mr. 
Blake's position can have degraded himself 
by eommitting such a Joui offence. They 
feel as if they oou!d believe nothing short of 
the evidence of their own eyes. Such 
reluctance In those who are honest them-

vlnce themselves of the facts of the case if 
they call at our office, where they can In
spect the official departmental reports for 
the various years, and compare them with 
Mr. Blake's alleged extracts as reported in 
the Globe. So they can judge for them
selves.

Historical and Descriptive 
Notices of Villages.

VILLAGE OF A8HBÜBNHAM.

Continued from yesterday

MASK 8TBEET CHTJBCH.
The Methodist Church, formerly a Bible 

Christian Church, is on Mark street. 
It is a neat red brick edifice ornamented 
with white facings. The size of the build
ing is about 36x50 feet, with a porch in 
addition. It was the first church erected 
in A à mrnham, having been built brfjthe 
Bible Christian denomination about the 
year 1870. The building is comfortably 
seated, and its seating capacity is about 
260. The first pastor of the church was the 
Rev. J. W. Butcher, and a number of other 
clergymen have been appointed to that 
station, the changes, owing to the Metho
dist itinerant system, being frequent. 
Among those who ministered regularly In 
the church were the Rev. Mr. Copeland, the 
Rev. Mr. Quants, the Rev. Mr. Rice, the 
Rev. Mr. Davidson, the Rev. Mr. Brown, 
and the Rev. Mr. Butcher, the first pastor,
who, while sustaining a partially superan* 

selves is to be respected. ■ They may non- nuated relation and residing lnPeterbor-

THE BARLEY MARKET.
To the Editor of the Revief.

,8ra,—I have read 'with interest Mr. 
McDonnell’s letter in your issue of to-day. 
Mr. McDonnell states what is quite true, 
that large lots of barley cannot be sold for 

TA tffqcg  ̂tie et'nwi
?oudy- totkfca-Jretn farmers’ waggoâi”?VRe' 
wholesafe'prlce Wàs"6l<. and on the street 
in Toronto 63c. And he is also right when 
he says that after the expenses are paid 
there is but little left for profit to the 
dealer.

In the Outlook I compared street prices in 
the different markets, and not the whole
sale. My article t<> which Mr. McDonnell 
has replied, wae not written for the purpose 
of putting the price up. It was instigated 
by the aotlon here on Saturday, 28rd of 
October. On the 21st I stated that prices 
were higher in Peterborough with sharp 
competition. I thought that the large 
deliveries on the 2Srd were, In some mea
sure, caused by that article, and that when 
farmers found only two buyers on the 
market that day, and when the price 
was put down here, while outside 
markets were unchanged, they/ might 
think the article referred to was mis
leading, and I felt a little sensitive and 
^rote the “Outlook." When speaking of 
the Lindsay market I said : " At Lindsay, 
where it may be said there is but little 
competition, the price was 55c.. the same 
as at Peterborough. I thought, from what 
I had so frequently heard, and from the 
Linasay quotations, as published in the 
market reports, and which I found were 
generally lower than Omemee; Miilbrook 
and Peterborough,.! was warranted in mak
ing She statement.
| gl know as a rule that buyers pay too much 
for grain, and that there is not sufficient 
margin left for profit. I have often gone 
through the mill myself, and have often 
come out bruised aud wounded. If I had 
confined myself to my legitimate business, 
and had never touched a bushel of grain, 
and had worked ns hard as I have worked 
In tiie produce business, I would have been 
a rich man long ago. The fact is that 
moat of the time the produce mer
chant is simply working for the banks, 
the insurance companies and the 
farmers. I may be permitted to 
say with regard to Messrs. W. D. 
Matthews ana Uo., including their ener
getic manager—Mr. McDonnell—that they 
are an upright house, aud resort to no 
sharp practices. I have bought from them, 
I have sold to them, I haw bought against 
them here for years, and I have never 
heard any farmer complain of their weigh
ing nor express dissatisfaction with Mr. 
McDonnell’s dealings. This is a grand thing 
to be able to say, and I hope the editor of 
the Victoria Wardrr who writes in italics 
about farmers near Lindsay who draw 
their grain to a distant market (meaning 
Peterborough) and are robbed in the weigh
ing—that is the plain English of it—will 
take a note of it.

The Warder in speaking of the Ltndeay 
market says: “A tanner may weigh his 
barley at home and find the buyer’s 
weight tally to a pound." It Is 
all bosh ! There is mi auch thing 
known in the trade. Buyers take sufficient 
weight to cover waste in handling, storing, 
and to deliver into the cars the quantity 
bought and paid for. If they find a load of 
dirty grain they take more weight. They 
tell Che seller what they are doing 
one objecta to this reasonable rule.

f and no

It seems a pity that polities should be 
dragged Into the discussion of these mat
ters. We all, In Canada, know how hard it 
is for a politician to write dispassionately.

Yours truly,
WM. CfcUXTON.

Peterborough, Nov. 10th.

Trade With Weal ladlea.
Halifax, N. 8., Nov. 10.—The Dominion 

Government have appointed Mr. John T. 
Wylde. ex-secretary of the Starr Manufac
turing Company, as Canadian Commis
sioner to proceed to the West Indies and 
report on the best means for extending 
Canadian Trade relations with these 
Islands. Mr. Wylde was a West Indian 
merchant many years ago, but he is some
what out of the current of that trade now. 
The first thing to be secured, however, is 
direct steam communication. All martime 
exports by steamer are now made via New 
York.

.ough, a second time had charge of the 
pastorate. Mr. Butcher was succeeded in 
1883, on the consummation of the union of 
the Methodist and Bible Christain churches, 

Lby the Rev. F. McAmmond, B. A., who was 
followed by the Rev. J. C. Wilson, the pre
sent pastor. '

The Sunday school has an average 
attendance of about 80. The officers of the 
Sunday school are a superintendent, secre
tary and treasurer, and ten teachers are 
engaged every Sunday afternoon in in
structing the children in the Bible truths. 
The school has a well assorted library of 
three hundred volumes.

to t-he:
J3j|g!j3g on Sunday, aïe aL&î&yer 

meeting on Wednesday' ëvenÎBgs ahd a 
ladies' prayer meeting on Thursday after
noons.

EDUCATIONAL
Ashburnham is supplied, with good edu

cational facilities, the school being- in 
charge of a

BOARD OF EDUCATION.
_______ rd for the present year is com

posed as follows:—The Rev. W. C. Brad
shaw, Chairman; Mr. A. Ingram, Secretary- 
Treasurer, and Messrs. H. Calcutt, fi. 
Bennett, P. Glover and John Smith.

THE PUBLIC SCHOOL.
The school buildings stand on a good site 
a the corner of Mark and Robinson 

streets. It is constructed of red brick, 
with white facings. It is 35x60 feet, two 
storeys high, and contains two spacious 
halls and rour large class rooms. This 
building was erected in 1876, Mr. Wm.Wand 
being the contractor, a brick building in 
the same lot, now owned by the munici-
Sality, being formerly the school building.

tr. J. J. Rooney, who has a first class cer
tificate-, is the principal of the school, and 
Miss Jennie Smith (2nd A) and Miss Annie 
Smith are the assistant teachers. The 
attendance at the school is as follows:—Mr. 
Rooney’s room, on the roll, 57; ^average 
attendance, 42. Miss Jennie Smith’s room, 
on roll, 64; average attendance. 55. Miss 
Annie Smith’s room, on roll, 57; average 
atteddancc, 50. The following gentlemen 
have held the position of principal of the 
school:—Mr. James Stratton, 1862 ta 1865; 
Mr. Cornell, for a year and a half; Dr. 
tiaptie, now science master at the Ottawa 
Normal School; Mr. John Wood, 1867 to 1880; 
Mr. W. J. Hallett, Mr. Arthur Jones and Mr. 
A. T. Emmerson, who was succeeded by Mr. 
Rooney. _Arbor day was taken advantage 
of by thir pupils, and trees were planted 
and flower beds laid out, which have since 
been kept in fair order. The pupils are 
given lésons in music once a week by Prof. 
Seward.

FUBL1C «BOUNDS.
______ two places set apart as public

grounds or places for recreation, though

THE MANUFACTURING AND OTHER 1 
INDUSTRIES WITHIN ITS BORDERS.

The Churches, School» aud Municipal 
Buildings—Park aud Place» for Re- 
creeilon —Railway and Stoaauhoat 
Communication.

‘AS YOU PROVE US, PRAISE US.”

* VING returned from the Eastern Markets, GOUGH,
the IVviderful Cheap Man, the King of Clothiers and Terror to
High-priced Merchants, has much pleasure in announcing that he
has secured andplacêd on his tables to-day for friiblic inspection

owned by private parties.
RIVERSIDE PARK.

The Riverside Park, of which Mr. H Cal
cutt is manager, is on the side of the river, 
and the laceway being on the other side 
of It, the park is surrounded on three sides 
by water. It contains four acres of ground, 
and is used as practice grounds by athletic 
associations, Che Gun Club, eto.„ and tor 
sports and recreation on public holidays 
and similar occasions. In the park there 
is

A TOBOOOAH SLIDE,
and tobogganing is becoming popular as 
a winter amusement. The slide is a high 
one and it is rare sport shooting down its 
slippery surface on a swift toboggan. 
Electric lights have been placed In the 
park, and the slide will be illuminated at 
night with the brilliancy of electricity.

ASSOCIATION GROUNDS.
The Did cricket grounds, now the grounds 

of the Peterborough Amateur Athletic As
sociation, are on Driscoll street. They con
tain two and a quarter acres of land, and 
the several clubs affiliated with the As
sociation-cricket, foot ball, base ball, 
bycycle, lawn tennis, etc—use them for a 
practice ground. They also are used for 
sports and amusements on holidays.

BBMDENCES.
Ashburnham occupies a beautiful site on 

the Little Lake and the Otonabee River, 
and la a desirable plamfor residence. There 
are several very hr-jdsorae dwellings in the 
village, and as i£ W; in this article. Impos
sible to describe them all, a few of the best

#

*

1

$10,000 Worth of Worsted Overcoats

in all patterns and sizes, for Mere, Boys aruj Children,, at go cents
on the dollar, which will astonish all. Just think of it, a ,Rbyj
Long Pants for 50c., a Vest for 50c. and a Coat for 75 c., making

entire suit ( 15 year old size) One Dollar and Seventy-five Cents.
S~\UR SPECIAL ATTRACTION THIS WEEKwill be CHILDREN f OVERCOATS, 
(_/ and Mothers, Fathers and Heads of Families, if you get your Boy an Overcoat from me, I will 

guarantee to save you over so per cent, and all I ask in return is’to PRAISE AS YOU PROVE.

The Great One-price Clothier QQ UGH Arcade Buildings, Peterboro

*

m
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The cost of Its erection nlU be about $7,000 
or $*,000

NAVI RAL ADVANTAGE».
The Tillage of Ashburnham has several 

natural advantages. Its beautiful sltua-
tk“i

afforded by tb> tt’Another.
The raceway now supplies motive-power 
Tor a number of Important industries, and 
there is space and power for many more. 
The village has good

feAILWAY FACILITIES,
as the Ontario division of the Canadian 
Paciüo Bailway, .and the Oraud Junction 
and the Lakefleld branches of the Grand 
Trunk Railway pass through it. The vil
lage, also, as It Is so olose to Peterborough, 
has all the advantages of railway connec
tion that the town has.

THE LINE OF STEAMERS.
Mr. H. Calcutta line of steamers, owned 

In Ashburnham, run between Peterborough, 
and Ashburnham and the villages and 
landings on the river south of this point 
and onRloe Lake. These steamers are the 
large Golden Eye and the Whistle Wing, 
popular for general travel and for excur
sions. The village has every opportunity 
and advantage necessary for

_ PROGRESS.
Its water privileges and shipping facilities 
are good, and ItTs surrounded by eneXMl- 
lent agricultural region. It will, no doubt, 
continue to grow, and whether the union 
with the town, which was so near being 
formed In 1*73, Is consummated ornot.lt is 
so near the town that people on this side of 
the river can watch its growth and see the 
evidences of its prosperity without the least 
paugof jealousy to mar the pleasures its 
advancement will give to all.

NO EXCUSE
Mr” Blake did not use those garbled 

quotat ions hlmeelf ; he did not deceive the 
people by means of them, and it Is his 
duty to overcome his disinclination to 
ascertain the truth and make an acknow
ledgement of his mtetak*. The report» are 
published at considerable expense to the
public, any member of Parliament of either 
party can secure them, aud there is not 
the slightest excuse for Ignorance In re
gard to them.—Montreal Star (Indep.).

Free Trade.
The reduction of internal revenue and the 

taking off of revenue stamps from proprie
tary medicines, no doubt has largely bene- 

the consumers, as well as relieving 
the uurden of home manufacturers. .Es
pecially is this the ease with Green's 
August Flower and Boschee’s German 
Syrup, as the reduction of thirty-six cents 
per doseu, has been added to increase the 
size of the bottles containing these reme
dies, thereby giving one-fifth moremedi
cine in the 75 cent ais*^ '
Flower for * 
and the 0 
troubles,

The August

Herafattf’s A eld Phosphate.
BEWARE OV IMITATIONS.

Imitation» and counterfeit* have again ap
peared. Be ear» that the word Horsford • 
Uon the wrapper. None are genuine with
out it.

Hr to atrbertitfemrnt».

can only be mentioned. Among these are 
the residences of Mr. J. J. Lundy, Mr. John 
Burnham, M. P.. Mrs. Mark Burnham, Mr. 
H. T. Strickland. Mr. JTm. Irwin, Mr. H. C 
Eogers.Mr*. Ludgnte and Mr. J. Z. Rogers 
Mr. J.G. Sullivan is building ah exceedingly 
handsome residence near the school, which 
occupies a commanding position on a good 
site, and will be one of the most beautiful 
private residences in the village or town.

CHEAP GROCERIES

The following bottom prices will be given at 
the store of the subscriber from this date. 
14 Iba. Granulated Sugar for $1.00:18 lbs. Brown 

Sugar for $1.00; 4 lbs. Young Hyson Tea for
fLOO ; 4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for $1.00 ; 6 lbs. No.
Japan Tea for gl.Tif; Fresh Ra»lns lbs. for 

26c. ; 8 lbs. Currants for 26c.
8. SHANNON.

dS8 Ashburnham

THE PEOPLES’ LAUNDRY
Hunter Street, Weet,

The undersigned begs to Inform the patrons 
of the Peoples* Laundry that he will continue 
the business lately carried on by Mr. James 
Fanning, situated on Hunter Street, and will 
guarantee all work done In a thoroughly 
first-class manner, All work called for and 
delivered promptly.

, J. FANNING.

Mandarin Tea!

Ju -t arrived at the People's Tea Store 
pronounced by all to be the Finest ever 
Imported. Try it and you will use no 
other.

HAWLEY BROS.
Hunter Street, Esat. ‘

PACTS
Concerning Dr. Dorenwend’e

___________
...... itell able-ptscefor Gents togetr

Spring Overcoats ancT Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
NïrsrÆtle*-«*-• *“

81LK DRESS GOO DM our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled end Dyed el Shade».
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 

end PLANO COVERS, Dyed and Inlahed like
gLACE CURTAINS Cteane# aud Dyed a]

Pim STEAM DÏE IODES
Water Street, Opposite the Market

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works

I v

si
It Is the only prepration In the world that 

will do what 1» claimed for It It has produc
ed luxuriant growths of hair on bald bead» 
where baldness has existed for years. It has 
restored the color and vigor to numerous 
crops of gray and feded hair. It has relieved 
hundreds or persons of disagreeable Dandruff 
and has saved many when hair was falling, 
fTom becoming bald.

flBP"Remember these facts and If your hair 
Is falling out and becoming thin, get a 
bottle at once and save the growth, or you 
may lose It for ever. Ask your druggist for 
HAIR MAGIC and take nothing else.

A. DORENWEND, Bole Manufacturer 
Toronto.

J. D. Telly, Agent tor Peterboro’

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many inferior 
goods, corded with jute, 
uemn, etc.,offered and sold 
as Coralino by some uo- - 
principled merchants trad
ing on'the reputation of our genuine Outline, 
we warn the ladies against 
such Imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

1 CROMPTOÈTDORSET 30.’
1» stamped on Inner sideof all Corallnogood*

Without which ache are gwuuiae.

Public Oration.

A"d hive them CLEANED, DYED ind RE- 
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathar* 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
sbrrteat notice. Reference given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
8ERIE8.0F

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
SfWM RA...TES

PPU-CATION F^R STATEROOMS VERY NECE8-
EARLT A
8 VERY XL__

formation apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent O. T. R . Pete borough

TO ADVERTISERS
, A list of 1006 newspapers divided Into 
STATES AND SECTIONS Will be sent on application FREE.

to those who want their advertising to 
pay, we can offar no better medium for 
thorough.** rul effective work than the various 
selections of our Select Local Lies.

GKO. P. ROWELL A
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 

-L 10 Spruce Street, New York

A. CLECC.
Lwalls* Undertaker.

\\ A RE ROOMS,George 8C residence 
north end of George St. The finest Hearse In the Province,- and all 

funeral Requisites This department 
Is in charge of Mr. S. G leg*, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalm

FURNITURE

CRAIG & MOONEY
UPHOLSTERERS,

■3â>r‘*Thl?.°ï£

bolstering a speciality, and consequently 
?^ec ta saving of 15 to 2U per cent, giving theSffSffÂtefftei1". Kur?hW* ^ORK
DUNE OVER in the latest styles. They have 

also on hand a spécial stock of

General Furniture
Including fine lines of medium priced Bed- 

M room Suites, etc.
«■“Hair MattreKseH renovated and made 
ove$. Ladle’s Needle Work mounted In the 

latest Parisian styles.
See our Goods and get prices. Remember the 
place, opposite the Poet Ollce, corner of 
^ George and Brock Street*, Peterborough.

CRAIG & MOONEY.
Clean Bedding

mixed mattrase now in common use. Many 
have made the startling «Recovery that they 
have been sleeping on bed* filled with filthy
SLsasas? aîi&tilïî
»^r™,5,:.ncï,zho7màa!fri“r,el e“d -

Tie PeteriM
THE REMEDY i

Have commenced the manufacture of all 
kinds of Mattrasees, Bolsters, Pillows, etc. All the material used by this Company 1» guar
anteed new and clean and are sold at the same
^.“.;,lLe.r^*R,^ROAUOki<^ïl^jâ
ccmmattrae.mlpino™. If th” b^uot 
eot ihamcallanh.ractonr and /on can b.
«upplled wlih anything of (h, ■—-
raoulra. 1 r 7-------- -
will act wisely.
River, at the east enu vi namerewreet over Wm. Faint’s Woollen Mill. l5ei 

------------... .. i**dthe wo, 
Mattrase.

nu* ming pi the kind you may 
If You consider your health yob 

ely. Factory on the Otonakee
r.*?. ",51 =* SQ.n.«r

‘«sas
Company will be 

■rae*. Take no other.

MBS ARMSTRONG
T«kc pleasure In advl.ln, her friends sod 
the ladle, generally, that her (all etoek la 

again complete. That she la .bowing
Pattern Hate end Bonnet», XJntrlm- 
med Hate, Ostrich Panther» sn« 
Bonnets, Fancy Feather», Aigrette». 
Ribbon», Pluahee, Velveteen», 811k 
Velvet», Ornemente, Qloves, Mentle 
Clothe end Trimming»,, Hosiery, 
Wool Goods In Shawl», OIo*6e] 
Faclnators. Children'» Cepe, Hood» 

end Jackets.
No effort hen been .pared to make our mlen- 

tiod for thl. Mason all that eonld be MM,
ewiNsPEcnox solicited.
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PPRCEP APART.
BY W. CLARK RÜ88BLL.

Author of the " Wreck of the Groavenor,’ 
44 A Bailor’a Bveethexrtr Etc.

CHAPTER XXV.
IN THB CITY. |

Now, It wan just flvo months after Michael 
Btrangfleld had departed this life, which 
brings us into the sloppy, inglorious month 
of November, that there hunt; over London, 
dose down to the streets, a yellow fog.

All about the monument, and where a 
maze of streets meet, to pour their crowds 
toward London bridge, the fog was thickest 
Here were many vehicles at a standstill, and 
voices belonging to invisible creatures went 
through the fog, with the clang of bells and 
stamping and slipping of iron-shod feet 

A hackney coachman, swathed in a mass 
of capes and looking, with the immense 
white shawl around his throat, like an arti- i 
choke trimmed with sauce, suddenly brought 
She horse he had been pulling and hauling at 
to a stand, and, slapping down his whip on 
the root of the vehicle, leaned over and 
shouted into the window:

“There’s no movin’ ag’in’ it You can git 
•out or sit vere you are, but here I stops.”

- And, saying this, he recovered his upright 
posture, and with great deliberation folded 
his arms under his cape.

The individual thus addressed, protruding 
his hea4 through the window of the carriage, 
took a despairing look at the blank scene 
around, filled with outlines which grew de
fined or vanished, as the folds of the fog cir
cled or released them.

“Whereabouts are we, coachman 1” he 
called out:

“If I knew Pd go ahead, and blow the 
odds!" replied the man.

But the gentleman inside was clearly too 
Impatient to behave sensibly; for, catching 
hold of a traveling bag, h1 jumped into the 
middle of the fog, and, giving some monoy 
to the coachman, went steadily in the direc
tion to which hb nose happened to point; 
and, luck being with him, he came to the 
pavement.

He asked a man the wav to CornhilL 
“Straight on,” was the reply. And after 
twenty minute» of bumping and groping, 
and when he had measured some two hun
dred yards, the fog lifted, the whole space 
and scene around cleared, and wit* a rush 
and a shout London went to work again.

It was a short walk to CornhilL Looking 
carefully from side to side as he went, our 
friend arrived presently at a passage, on 
which, amid other names, carefully indi
cated by a pointing hand, was the scroll, 
“George Hunter and Company, Second 
Floor.” He mount--d the gloomy staircase, 
and reached a landing of four doors, on one 
of which he knocked.

- f-Wk'.•see ** »** wwtiby UrapHgK. 51»" :
' THÏA^liÉï lùe zmflMnKK .5to.ee fte.
principal—the owner of the shipEtizabettr“;

At the sound of that name the whole of 
-the clerks looked up like one man and stared

“Certainly." exclaimed one of them, jump
ing up “What nam \ if you please, sir I" 

■Mr. Cuthbert Shaw."
The clerk passed into another office, and 

In a moment re thrived and requested Mr. 
Shaw to walk in. This was done by passing 
round the desk; and Cuthbert, followed by 
the eyes or all the clerks, entered a large 
office, where at a table sat two elderly geo-

aoie, toe maian, appearing to ooserve me 
for the first tim >, rushedup to me and,* with, 
many wild gesticulations and unintelligible 
words, dragged me to the stern of the venal, 
where, to my joy, I saw a small boat sus
pended. She hung by ropes at the heed and 
stern, and I motioned to the Indian to 
slacken the left hand rope while I released 
the other, by whioh means we got the boat 
down upon the water without

“No sooner was she afloat, than the Indian 
sprang over the taffrall and swung himself 
into h r; and dreading that he might leave 
me to my fate, I followed him hastily, and 
cast the -boat adrift from the ship, which 
ta enty minutes after we had quitted her,

this point my story is a mere com
monplace narrative of suffering, with one 
strange feature in It Our boat was without 
■alia The other boats, having the advantage 
ever os in sise and sail, soon vanished upon 
the waterline.”

He glanced at a timepiece, drank his wine, 
and continued, sneak inor onicklv:

“There was a small quantity of fresn water 
in a beaker in the boat s bows, but no food 
of any kind. In the night which was very 
calm, with bright stars, I fell asleep1, and 
when I awoke, my mouth being parched, I 
went to the beaker, but found it empty. 1 
knew that the Indian had drank the watet* 
In the night while 1 slept and, in my rage 
and agony, I could have murdered him; but

FROM ALL OVER. -
Mr. W.. H. Pratt, of Parry Sound, has been 

nominated by the Reformers of the elector- 
ial district of Parry Sound as their candi
date for the Ontario Lfegisloture.

Shiloh’s Cube will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis. 
FOr sale by Ormond & Walsh.

The traffic receipts of the Gi and Trunk 
railway for the week ending October 30th 
were $394,474, an Increase of $69,034 compar
ed with the corresponding week last year.

" Hackmatack,” a lasting and fragrant 
perfume. Price 25 and 50 cents. For sale by 
Ormond & Walsh.

Five members of the Mounted Police de
serted from Regina on Sunday night, taking 
with them the pay of one troop, amounting 
to $2,000.

Catarrh Cured health and sweet breath 
secured, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. 
Price 50 cents. Nasal injector free. For 
sale by Ormond & Walsh.

Dr. Wilhelm Junker, the Russian explorer 
in Africa, has been heard from after six 
years’ silence. The results of bis explora
tions are believed to be very important.

Fob Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, you 
have a printed guarantee on every bottle of 
Shiloh’s Vitalizes It never fails to cure. 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

A serious collision occurred between two 
construction trains on the Canadian Pacific 
railway, on Saturday, at Donald, B. C„ In 
which one man was killed, two fatally in- 
juied.and several others less seriously hurt, 

the wretch fell on hie knees end » piteWy , Trl“> Pn?«* thet honesty la too bœtpol- 
moened to me In hi. nstire language, thet ieyin mcdianeaawnll «-r toy — »hered by the leer end *»p4r bl5d fuHfl^.YcTdedly
in hie face, and in my misery I sat down and auperiQr to all others.
wept. Observing my anguish, the Inilian -^he Rosebud River Rancho Company, of 
crawled over to me on his knees and kimed whlch Mr ^ j ft,Kay, of Toronto, Is man- 
my feet, and then, pulling out a package ager, intends putting six thousand bead of 
from his breast, placed it in my hand and cattle on their ranch© in the spring, and

The Rising
sun should find you resolved to give 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla a thorough trial. It 
will cleanse and invigorate your blood, and 
restore the vital organs to their natural 
functions. Mrs. J. D. Vpham, 231 Shaw- 
mut avenue, Boston, Mass., writes : 41 For 
a number of years I was troubled with In
digestion, and unable, without distress, to 
take solid food. After using Ayer’s Sar
saparilla one mouth I was

Entirely Cured.”
Mrs. II. M. Thayer, Milton, Mass., writes: 
“I have been very much troubled with 
torpidity of the liver, and Dyspepsia. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has cured me.” Mrs. 
J. W. Bradlee, Hyde Park, Mass., writes : 
•4I was greatly reduced by Dyspepsia, 
and was advised to take Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla, which entirely cured me.” Mrs. 
M. F. Hamblett, 25 Lawrence street, 
Lowell, Mass., writes: 441 was Sick two 
years with stomach and liver troubles, and 
obtained no relief until I took

Ayer’s Sar

saparilla. Since that time I have en
joyed excellent health.”

Génération
follows generation, transmitting a legate • 
of good or ill, according to well-known 
physical laws. To the unfortunate sub 
erer from hereditary Scrofula, nothing ciln 
be more cheering than the assurance that 
in Ayer’s Compound Extract of Sarsapa
rilla is found a constitutional remedy, 
which eliminates the poisonous taint, ami 
restores to the blood the elements neces
sary to

Life and Health.
Alarie Mercier, 8 Harrison avenue, Low
ell, Mass., writes: 44My sou was weak 
and debilitated, troubled with sore eyes 
and Scrofulous humors. Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla restored him to perfect health.” 
Irving H. Edwards, Ithaca, N. Y., writes : 
44 From the time I was four years old, until 
eighteen, I was subject to Scrofulous sore 
throat. Many a time my neck has been n 
raw sore, from poultices put on to draw 
out the inflammation. I took four bottles 
of Ayer's Bar-

saparilla

and have never had the disease since, in 
sixteen years.”

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE
DDE.
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1 • Hundreds of letters "from : those using 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor attest Its value as a re
storer of gray nalr to Its natural color. As 
a stimulant and tonic, preventing and cur
ing baldness, and cleansing the scalp, Its 
use cannot ba too strongly r m mended.

___ _____ ..... JHPPL_____I_______PH__________ _ jpriQg* L_
withdrew to the bowa of the boat Scarcely and will also start a cheese factory with six 
knowing what I did, I thrust the package thousand dairy cows, 
into my pocket, and instantly forgot it in * "
the sufferings of thirst which tormented 
ma However, some relief I obtained by 
sousing my shirt in the sea and wearing it 
against my skin; and likewise I chewed a 
piece of leather from the sole of my boot, 
which kept mf mouth moist 

“Four days passed, in sufferings I need not 
describe, and on the fifth day the Indian 
fell crazy, and, leaning over the side of the 
boat In a nanner that nearly overset her, he 
drank the ralt water greedily, as a sheep 
would, with bis mouth upon it, which 
brought on a black vomit, and toward the 
morning he died. Not until the evening of 
the sixth day was I rescued by a small 
schooner from Pernambuco to Portsmouth, 
blown by the gale that had wrecked the 
Elisabeth many miles out of her course, who, 
on sighting ray boat, bore down and picked 
me up That was on the 12th of September, 
as I was told—for I had lost a’l reckoning of

Prepared by Dr. J. O. Ayer It Co., Lowell. Mass., U. B. A.
For sale by all Druggist». Prlee $1; six bottles for $5.

Have followed the use of Dr. Dorenwend’e
•Hair Magic.” It has saved many f----
becoming bald, and has produced good hi 
of hair en bald heads where the roots aren< 
all gone. It has relieved hundreds of per sOn, 
from dandruff, and restored crops of gray and 
laded hair to their original color. A. Doren- 
wend, able manufacturer. For sale every
where. J. D. Tully, agent for Peterboough.

■other»! Mothers!
Mrs. Wlnislow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieve» the little euffferer at once;It pro
duces natural, quiet by relieving the

What They are Doing

-AT-

1 BOWSE’S TRADE PALACE

They«are Belling Velvets et 26c. per yard worth Double the money. 
They are selling Pure Tricot 81 Ike at 860. per yard, worth far more 

money.
They are Selling New and Btylleh Drew Oooda at 80., 10c., 121c._ . child from"peln, and the Hllle^cberüb 'àwekéî. 14o., 16o . and npwarde

was on the 18th. of September, bright h* a Lutton." II .la very^le*rent They „re Beiling Ribbons at 60 per yard, sold elsewhere for 12*0.__ ___ ___________ ____________ _ — to twle. It aootbea the child, widen.
time—and fear days ago I arrived at Porta- i g»™. allay, all pelD, r.lleTM ^nd, re^laia; They draw the crowd» and send them home delighted with the 
mouth. Both* brinr. me to an end, gaoUe- ’whalklr wldM^S SSh?ili wonderful eheapneea of their goode.
men; and now wifi I state my motive in | jther causes. 25 oents a tottle. B« sure and ___ a_iii_„ fu_Qa «« - rx-_____ ______* , - ■psiiinir nnon vrm " i Ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and rney are Selling those lovely Nigger-head Dress Goods at 16<p.
csuing upon yoo.^ ^ ^ #nd ^ u fcSke bo ether kind. . worth double the money.

- * -1. MijJUffigBliJg 11 II.,
'vastr

One of them, a gray haired man with 
spectacle*, immediately roee.

“Mr. Shaw, I think the name west”
•Mr. Cuthbert Shaw." '
“Bray take that chair, fir. My partner, 

Mr. Atkinson. My name ia Hunter. "
He resumed hie seat, looking inquisitively 

at the brown, though emaciated face of the 
young man.

“It is possible, Mr. Hunter, that you may 
have already been apprised of the loes of 
your dip, the Elisabeth, off Cape Palmasf” 

“Yes, but only one week since, by the 
third mate of the vessel who was rescued 
from a boat with four companions.”

“I was on board the Elizabeth when she 
was wrecked, and am only just arrived in

“Cuthbert Shaw? I do not remember the 
, name in the fist of passengers," said Mr. 
Hunter. “I will refer—” and he was about 
.to summon a clerk.

“You will not find my name In your Hit 
T waa rescued by the Elizabeth in the Eng
lish channel last July, a day or two after she 
sailed from the Thames. I was on board an 
English brig of war called the Cleopatra. 
She engaged a French frigate and was sunk 
by her. Some of ns got clear of the sinking 
hull by means of the boats, and on the fol
le wing day the Elizabeth earn» across the 
boat I was in and took me on board.

“Permit me to continue my story and re- 
late the object of my visit. My time is very 
short in London.

“All had gone prosperously with the Elisa
beth until we were drawing near the latitude 
of Iha jGulf of Guinea, when one Friday 
evening a furious gale set in from the west 
It obliged us to run before it, and for a 
whole day we were driven helplessly, but on 
Saturday night the captain, not during to 
run to the westward any longer, hove the 
ship to, in doing which she was struck by a 
eea that swept away the galley, stove, in the 
bulwarks mid carried some of the men over
board. At the same time we lost one of our

“Gentlemen, you will probably have re- 
. ceived a ftil account of this disaster from 
the mate. It b enough if I tell you that, on 

Abe Monday morning, finding the ship leak
ing beyond our power to keep her afloat, the 
men took to the boats; bat I was in feeble 
health, and, in the selfish rusÉ, I was beaten 
down and left Insensible, and for a quarter 
of an hour I lay; when, coming to, I found 
there was another man left un board—one of 
the Indian prince’s attendant» I sprang up 
and hallooed after the boats, which were 
sailing rapidly away—the gale had broken 
CO the previous afternoon, and the sea was 
comparatively smooth, if I take no account 
of the heavy swells, end then, perceiving 
that the ship wns rapidly sinking, and the 

.occupante of the boats either did not or 
* rauld not heed me, I prepared myself for 
dg eth—which, God knows, at that time had 
no .’errors for me, for I had endured more 
♦L.n many hearts could have stood without 
break lag under.”

Obet vrving the pause, Mr. Hunter pro
duced a bottle of wine from a drawer and 
toed a glass for the young fell< w. With 
kindly e.fee and much sympathy he encour
aged him to proceed.

•Qentteroen, while I stood awaiting the 
asomagt of .death, which I oohoeived inert*

*T “You, of coulee, remember that an Ti 
prince sailed as passenger in She Elisabeth!” 

“Certainly.”
“He waa reported on board the ship to be 

pons weed of very valuable jewel»”
“We will give you the appraisement in flg- 

uree—£170,008.”
“I have explained to you that my fcdlow 

sufferer in the boat was one of the prince’s 
attendant» The parcel he plaçai In my 
hands contained precious atones, which a 
jeweler In Portsmouth valued at £63,000.”

“He must have stolen them when the ship 
was sinking," said Mr. Hunter, qidckly.

“No doubt, and by so doing saved them. 
Here they are, in the wrapper in which they 
were handed to ma” _

Saying which, he placed the package on 
the table. Mr. Hunter took it up and 
opened It, and hb partner drew close to him; 
and when thcigoms lay exposed, hb eyes glis
tened in -tee-light of them.

Splendid stones some of them were, truly; 
diamonds chiefly, with the lustrous red of 
rubies intermixed, and here and there the 
mild shimmer of a pearl It waa hard to tell 
whether the gems had been extracted from 
settings or gathered looae as they were; but 
an ignorant eye might know their precious-

“WelL Mr. Shaw,” said Mr. Hunter, plac
ing the open paper carefully on the table, 
with a gentle setting of it toward Cuthbert, 
“these stones are unquestionably your prop
erty, and well may you hold them, in com
pensation for the sufferings yon have under
gone. ” ^,

“Well, sir, it cornea to thb: If they were 
not on that table they would be at the bot
tom of the sea"

“Quite eo," from both partners.
“Now, gentlemen, you cannot tell me that 

the prince b alive!"
“That b beyond our power, certainly." 
“Will you put yourselves in his place and 

receive the proposab I should make to him!”
“With pleasure; but, holding him dead, we 

will consider your proposal in reference to 
hb heirs?” said Mr. Hunter.

■That is as you please. Sixty-three thou
sand pounds is a jeweler’s appraisement of 
those stone» He would have found me the 
money. I ask ten thousand for restoring 
them."

“Plainly, Mr. Shaw, your Portsmouth 
jeweler taught you no leesou,” said Mr. 
Hunter; and the other partner arched hb 
eyebrows.

“Be open with me, gentlemen.”
“Why, sir, we consider your request a very
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Russia, St. Pierre, Servia, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States:—Bermuda, f~"*
Cuba, Danish Colonies of SL Thomas,St J 
St. Croix, Jamacia, Japan and Porto ] 
(Newfoundland is now In the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
Scents per * oa. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 oz. Registration fee

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Ocean lea and Ameri-

‘-BfciiW Beavy Striped Melton.'Dress GoodeIrtTOo..
talk of the town and country-

«■Wool Blankets, Shawls, Comforters, Olonde, Hoode, Underwear, 
Socks, Qlovee all Bold desperately cheap at the Great Bargain House 
of Peterborough,

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
- Robinson's Old Stand, George Street

In -Africa,-Oceatiica-and America;e'__.
and Porto Rico; Straits Settlements in I _ 
pore, Penang and Malacca-.—Letters 10 oents 
>er * oz. Books Ac , 4 cents for 4 os. Other 
Registrations fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all

Aust ralia, (except New South Wales, Vic
toria) and Queensland:—Letters? cents, papers 
4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland, Letters 16 cents, papers 4 cents.

New Zealand,.via San Franolaehj—Letters 
16 cents, papers 4 cents. H. C. ROGERS, Poet-

“Tben what I will ask you to do b thbi 
Give me a letter stating that yon bold these 
stonee for merge* them appraised at your
convenience. I will write to yon in lbs 
meanwhile, giving you my address, and you 
will then send me bank poet bills to cover 
the sum 1 ask. ”

The letter was written, the number of 
stones specified, and within the space of 
twenty minutes Cuthbert had left the office.

Both parties shook him cordially by the 
band, and Mi. Hunter attended him, bare- 
beaded, to the door.

READ THIS.

Morrow, Tierney A Co. Beg to announce to 
the general public that their Immensely large 
FALL STOCK Is now complete in every line, 
and Is composed of a better and much larger 
selection than any other season and the prices 
are such as will warrant them In guaranteeing 

satiefkction. Our endless assortment of

Teas, Coffees, Sagan, Spires, Gen
eral Groceries, etc., etc.

will be found as usual nothing but thoroughly 
first-class In every particular.

Your orders Will be promptly filled and goods 
delivered free of charge.

MORROW, TIERNEY & Co.

ONLY $9.35 TO CHICAGO
by tho Canadian Paelflc Railway. Low rates to all other points Secure your tickets

,r°m ALEX, ELLIOTT
C.P.R. Passenger Agent, George 8t,

87* AGENCIES.—Allan Line steamers from „ 
New York, Mallory Line of steamers1 from New Y< 
press Co., Travellers* Accident Insurance Co.

.White Star Line of steamers from 
C.P.R. Telegraph, Dominion Ex- 

<1105

Â GOOD THE TO BUY.
The present is an excellent opportunity to purchase

?

(To be Continued.)

negroes---------------- --------- —
the latter were mortally wounded and one 
of the negroes was_ killed..

The members of the Montreal Hackmen’s 
Union have agreed to cease plying for hire 

, on Sundays, and urge all the city hack men 
I outside the organization to adopt the same 
! course.

Prof. Goldwln Smith was on Monday night

CÀÏADIM PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 a.m, 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as foliewe:

11.81 a. m.—Mall from Chicago. Detroit, at.
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.58 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter* 
mediate Stations.

16.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.

oAl a. m.—Express trom Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8.89 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction.

0.42 p. in.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa" 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows: 
Going Ewt.

1L81 a. m.—Mall for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7.58 p.m.—Fxprese for Winnipeg and Paelflc
_________ rlton Junction.

10.56jp. in.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Falls,tSuï

5.81 a. m.—Mall, for Toronto, Galt, SL Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago

8^9 a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor
onto and West.

6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi
ate Stations.

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 
point*of the United States and Canada.

AL“X. ELLIOTT,
C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, FetCrboro.

NOTICE.

Baggies, Phaetons, Carriages Ed Waggons

at our Factory, as we are selling them out to make room for a lively trade In 
Winter Goods this Season. A fine stock on hand at prima that cannot fail to please- 

The present !•> also an excellent time to purchase or order

Gutters or Sleighs
before the busy season seta in. Hand in your order and obtain a handsome and sub
stantial vehicle. If you do not intend to purchase a new one, bring al<m|r rmir cut
ters and sleighs and have them repaired. All material used by us is THOROUGHLY 
SEASONED. Our workmen are skilled méchant» ^ * * *'
style». BUGGY TOPS made In the factory 

! prices. You will consult your Interests by callii 
beaten In prices or workmanship, Tand to lead

Having boa
•7-------------

[ht out the stock of the 
opposite the Post

mechanics, and the work is finished in the beet
_ several styles and at m« 

_ng on us, as we argh bound 
the procession In our trade.

moderate 
not to be

city, In recognition of his valuable services 
during the recent crisis in England, to the 
cause of a united Empire.

uterine;tonte anSn^^SS immîta vigor

•“nST " ■

irWo have also about 5,000 FEET OF TWO-INCH OAK, suitable for building 
purposes, which we will dispose of at a reasonable price.

PORTER BROS.
Comer Charlotte and Aylmer Street», near the Q.T.R.

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
kinds, try the REVIEW.

MARBLK xloRKe, < ..
Office, George st reet, and leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimâtes given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window rills, door sills. 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
etoue and sand stone. _

J. B. BURGB88.
Postal Addn

Opposite the Poet Office. 
X 4M. diiswa

LOOK II

W. T. Spencer's
FOB TOUR

CIGARS,
TOBACCOS,

FIRES, BTC.
AMO A FULL LIKE OF

SMOKERS’ SVTfDRlBfl.

CITY CIGAR STORE
Hunter Street.
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WOVEL LABCHTÏ CASKREFOU COHVBHTION.

A P. POUSSETTE, CL O , B. O. L. ' 
gOUCTTOE, *c-, Water Street, PeteiW

A rtane Against Marte (onnrllj ferADMITTED
482W7A novel larceny case came up at the 

Police Court this morning.
The facts ot the case as given in the evi

dence are as follows On Wednesday after
noon Martin X/onnelly, a late citizen of 
Havelock, took a post office order amount
ing to $332.20 to the Bank of Montreal to 
get cashed. Martin owed the post office 
$246.00, and this being noted on the post 
master’s depoeit slip, the teller subtracted 
it from the post office order.

Martin asked for gold and the teller 
handed him over 17% sovereigns, or $85.16, 
together with $1.04 in Canadian money, 
which made up the $86.20 due him. Then 
Martin pulled out $16 in bfl|a and asked for 
more gold. The teller took the bills and 
returned four half sovereigns and a sover
eign, making in all $14.60, the odd 40 cents 

............. But there

On Wednesday afternoon a convention of 
West Riding Reformers was held in the old 
Music Hall for the purpose of electing 
officers for the West Biding Reform Asso
ciation, and for nominating candidates to 
contest West Peterborough in the interests 
of the Reform party.

Mr. T. G. Hazlitt called to meeting to 
order, explained why the meeting had 
been called and asked those present to pro
ceed to elect association officers for the 
ensuing term. The officers were elected as 
follows:—

President—Melville Millar.
First VlCK-PBBSIDSMT-Dr. fife.
Second Vick-Pkksidknt—T. E. Fitzger

ald.
Secret aby—W. A. Stratton.
Treasures—Jos. Griffin.
Mr. Hazlitt then called Dr. Fife to the 

chair, the newly elected President not b^ing 
present.

The Chairman asked for nominations for 
a representative in the House ot Commons. 
Among other names put forward were 

Wm. Yeilaud and W

B. B. EDWARDS.It Is admitted on all hands that we are pas
sing through a very peculiar season’s trade. 

Even the tiaost sanguine have been disap
pointed in their estimate of the volume of 
business to be done. Va flous reasons have 
been assigned for the cause, but whether they 
»re right or wrong none will question that the 
next two months must give us our Fall

DARRISTEK, SOLICITOR, 
JL> ougb, One, Office i—Cox’s Ac., Peterbor

ough, Ont» Office i—Cox’s Block,vugu, uni» uraee :—vox's 
Street, above Telegraph Office.

SüOCBSSOB TO DKÎOï 18TOUN A HALL.
O A KRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
P Office Hunter Street, near the English Church.
/BWMONKY TO LOAN at lowest rate* of Interest.FUR TRIMMINGS

JOHN BURNHAELWe have decided to clear put our stock of LIARRI8TER.
fiapucicm- ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, midWe are showing the largest and finest stock of 

Trlmmmings ever exhibited In Peterborough, consisting 
of Bear, Sable, Beaver, Astrachan, Racoon, Ball and Tail 
Trimmings.

Also a very select stock of Coat In Brown, Black and 
Crey. Bear and Sable Trimming cut to order on the 
premises.

Cape and Muffs to Match In all the above Furs.

** «V'-ICICITOR IN CHANCERY, "CON” 
YBYANGER, Ac—ufflee Next to the Poet 
Ottos, entrance of George street. dAwBeady-made Ulsters and Mantles.

Customers may rest assured that they will 
get EXTRA GOOD VALUE for their money.
Ulsters Ready-made....................$1.00 up.
Mantles Ready-made.................. $8.00 up.

Our Millinery Is as popular as ever.

W. H. MOORE,
1) ARRI8TER, Solicitor in the » 
J > Court, etc. Office : Corner of Geoi 
Hunter «streets, over McClelland’s Jet Store. ,being paid In Canadian silver, 

was a little hole in the sovereign last given 
in exchange, and to take this Martin object- 
êd. The teller then said : “ Give me back 
what I last gave you and Pli return your 
bills.” Martin did not put up all the gold, 
however. He simply laid the sovereign 
with the hole In It on the counter, and the 
teller, without thinking lor the moment, 
gave back the whole amount, $14.60.

When he came to balance up his cash he 
saw the sovereign with the hole in it lying 
on the board. It instantly Hashed to his 
mind then that he had paid out too much. 
It was only about five minutes when 
Connelly had gone. The teller went to the 
post office and there found him. When

O W. BAWERfa,
I» ARRI8TER-AT-LA W, Solicitor In thi 8o- 
Dpreme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Office Market block, corner of George and 
Slmcoe Streets. Peterborough.

Ad MONEY TU loan. dioswisJAS. ALEXANDER. FAfRWEATHER & COMelville Millar,
Paterson, jr.

Mr. Vatkbson was nominated, but he 
refused to become a candidate. He would 
on iio account undertake it.

Mr. Graham, of Smith, nominated Mr. 
Yelland. He was sure that in Mr. Yelland 
the party would have pne who would uphold 
the temperance cause faithfully.

Mr. Hazlitt nominated Mr. Geo. A. Cox. 
He thought that it was improper to bring 
this temperance question into politics at 
all. It was a question of morals, not of 
politics, and while the elections wc *e on it 
should remain in abeyance.

Mr. Graham was willing to support Mr. 
Oox if he would run.

Mr. Obx felt highly gratified that >he 
two extremes should agree that he was the 
man. There was Mr. Graham on the pro
hibition side and Mr. Hazlitt on the other. 
He did not see his way clear, however, to 
accept the nomination as his business 
affairs would likely interfere with his do
ing so, and besides he felt that- he had lost 
the influence he once held In West Peter
borough. He new that there were stronger 
men to be brought out than himself. He 
agreed to consider the .question until a 
week from Saturday.

Mr. Haklitt objected to Mr. Cox's calling 
him an extremist He was not an ex- 
teeqtiat, He hftlievod lu neither prohibition

HATTON * WOOD.
R\BHf?IKBa^®oucl'^Ba* notaries. JJ Ac. Office:—Cbrner of George and Hunter

THE LEADING HATTERS AND FURRIERS, GEORGE over T. Dolan A OolTLbc TRevtew TO LÔÀN.STREET, PETERBOROUGH S. X. WOOD, «.A.

professional
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1888. POMEGRANATES! POMEGRANATES!

THE CITY AND SUBURBS ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, I 
POU EATENTK. Plane, fea 

ray; of any description made.FIRST IMPORTATION West side of George street; over Bank
délwl»At the Metropolitan Grocery.The City Battalion will meet for regular 

drill this evening. Arrangements are to 
be made as to the church parade.

W. BLACKWELL,
A RCHITKCT and C. K. Plane and eetlmatee 

ZX made oi Churches, Public BuIuIIums and 
House*. Buildings superintended and Patenta applied for. Heating and Plumb-

'oSîïïizSïî' Tviwph orne..
TBY THEM! TBY THEM! TBYTHEM!

We have received oor lnnt enr kind of 8 
Choice Varieties of Grapes. This will be 
the last offer by the basket. Get a basket 
before they ere all gone. Long Bros.’ Con
fectionery stores.

T. W. ROBINSON, Manager. emtiete,
R. F. MORROW

Successor to J. D. Pentland.WoodOn Wednesday when Melville Millar, 
son of Mr. Melville Millar, was playing in 
the Central School grounds he fell and 
broke his right arm near the wrist. The 
bones was set and now the little patient to 
now doing nicely.

Upon the suggestion of Sir John Mac
donald, the Imperial Government has decid
ed to grant medals to those members of the 
North-West Mounted Police who were under 
five in the rebellion, and they will shortly

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Toronto Hein ool of Dentistry. All 

branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest uare. Nitrous Oxidex and other 
anesthetic* used lor the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough.

A Large quantity of First Class Dry Hardwood, long 
or Short, Dry Hemlock and Aoh, long, Hemlock Tie Ends, 
green,, also ShUigle BlockO, dellvqrqfl jo any part oj

be presented to them.

The Norlh-Wost Council has passed a

and TtrjwW ia to be done as to the orderdécidé upon 
reception of Mr. Justin MoOarthy and also 
for the election of officers for the ensuing 
year. ;

ÏJB. HALFDAY,that scrip de given i 
ervice during the ret

commendssense of the term. Police on service during the rebellion.Dr. Bell wanted Mr. Cox to give his 
answer immediately. The Conservatives 
were canvassing tooth and nail and two 
weeks of delay would probably kill the 
chances of the Reform party carrying the 
constituency.

But Mr. Oox could do no better than con
sider the nomination.

Mr. Prter Hamilton nominated Mr. 
Jas. R. Stratton as a candidate for the 
Provincial Legislature. Mr. T. E. Fitzger
ald seconded it.

The motion was carried,
Mr. Stratton got up on the platform. He 

was much surprised that he had been nom
inated. He had not sought for the nomina
tion and he did not want it at all It was a 
great sacrifice for him to be away from 
his business just now. The merchants when 
solicited and canvassed generally advertis
ed more. Besides it was a serious thing as, 
if he went Into the field, he expected it 
would cost him a lot of money. He had 
never done anything he was ashamed of, 
and he thought he could carry the Biding. 
He then accepted the nomination He

out the lot. AND RESIDENCE Water lie Court House Square.The bargain Glove and Hosiery House 
~ - Lion. R. Fair.is the

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason's Store,There was another large house at the 
Opera House last night to see the Tavernier 
Company in the light comedy drama, “A 
Bash Marriage.” The play was presented 
with good stage setting; the caste was well 
balanced, and the performance quite satis
factory. To-night “The Mighty Dollar” 
will be given. _____  _____

Brad Morrow Tierney A Co'b Fall An f^ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDP 
V Member of the College of T 
Surgeons of Ontario, office on 
opposite St. John’s Church.

nouncement in another column. Ij, will in- footer street,terest you. dlttwttly

HILLIAEDGEO O. COLLINS M. D., O. EL.
M. R. C. P. & O.,

Ci RADUATE of queen’s University, Klnge- 
F ton. Office Burnham’s Block, Slmcoe 
Street, betweea T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 

and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dllOwtt

BEAUTIFUL GOODS Blythe Mills, Peterborough.
«1-TELEPHONE CONNECTION.For the Ladks. Imd79w4l

A number of officers of the Saved Band 
are now in town. There are Captain and 
Mr». Hartiy, lately from New York State, 
who will spend a few days here before be
ing assigned to a station in this Province. 
Oapt. Lizzie Brown is also here for a visit 
while on furlough, i The presence of these 
officers adds to the interest of the meetings, 
Capt. Brown especially having a very ex
cellent voice. Arrangements are being 
made for a banquet on Tuesday, Nov. 23rd, 
when a large attendance of the officers and 
soldier» of the surrounding corps is ex
pected.

McDONACH.There le a never-ceasing demand for new 
articles of almost every description. In the 
DRY GOODS line, the Arm of T. DOLAN A 
CO. are always to the front In securing the 
latest and most fashionable goods. Their 
latest Importations Includes,

Beautiful Drew Good»,
Elegant Button Trimming»

(In 3 widths, all colors- This flrin are the only

Bast, Toronto.

WILL BE AT THE GBAND CENTRAL 
HOTEL. PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the first
.Saturday of every month

N. WASHINGTON, IDIM
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Burgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

Dr. Washington lx a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same yew, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Longs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which ooipe before him 
successfully.

Tne doctor’s early return is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him daring his last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Lose of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation rax*. .

Hoad Office, 815, Yonsre Street. Taranto.

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the firm of Lazarus A Morris)

Renowned Spectacles & Eye Glasses?
These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 

In use for the past 35 years, and given In every 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They are the 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never tire and 
last many years without change.

FOR BALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
JOHN INTTQ-EHSr T
Chemist and Druggist, Hunter Street, Peter

borough, Ont.

(In every pattern manufactured).
Children’» Mantles 

in endless variety. Call and inspec 
PAY you to do so.

Ladies Dree» Good»
In endless variety. Prices are right.

The following well deserved tribute to Mr. 
Hilliard appears In the Toronto Mail:—Mr. 
Geo. Hilliard, M. P, for West Peterborough, 
has determined to withdraw from politieal 
life. Mr. James Stevenson, Mayor of Peter
borough, has therefore been selected as the 
Liberal Conservative candidate for the con
stituency, in his stead. Mr. Hilliard has been 
an energetic and painstaking member of 
Parliament, and bis retirement will be re
gretted as much by his colleagues In the 
Gommons as by the people he represented.

The Rochester Signet for November has 
the following in reference to a former resi
dent of Peterborough:—“J. B. Kelso was 
elected a member of the Executive Com
mittee of the Laundryman's National 
Association, while attending their Annual 
Convention and Exhibition at Cincinnati In 
October."

The City of Peterborough.
“ What about the Incorporation of Peter 

borough into a city?” 1» a question that is 
quite frequently asked. "Well, you see, 
now that there is such a hud-bub concern
ing the elections and other equally import
ant matters that trifling subjects, such as 
the future of Peterborough, are felt to take 
care of themeehree." But, nevertheless, 
our fair and prospering town will doubtless 
become a city ere long, and oor slater 
towns, such as Port Hope, Lindsay, Oobourg 
and other places, will be far more jealous of 
us than they are at present, to say nothing 
of Belleville and similar small citiee. When 
Peterborough does become a city our busi
ness men will have nothing to fear In 
competing with even euch places as Toron
to and Montreal, lor they are well up In 
city styles. A McNeil, of Habiliment 
Hall, can furnish you with a first-class suit 
made up In the latest city fashion, and the 
cut Is always—well, perfect !

T. DOLAN & CO

<Pttu rational.
G. CARTON

(SUOCMSOB TO CARTON BROS.).

The People'» Grocer
Begs to Inform the inhabitant# of Peterbor
ough and vicinity that he baa à very Aill stock 
of Choice Family Groceries, Teas, Sugars, 
Coffees, Ppices, Canned Goods, etc., which 
he otters at reasonably low figure#.

Very Best RsU Fleer fia.oo per Cat 
.S*rAll goods guaranteed to glve^beat of 

satisfaction.
* G. CARTON,

Opposite Market Square, next City Hotel.

28 May land Road.lHarrow Road,
London, England. PERFECTION FENSLate Lasarue * Morris, Hartford, Oonn.)

posa. EVENING at tka-No connection with any other firm la local Colleté Tueedaye, Hu
Idar. Every practical 
WY EH, Principal.

An entertainment wee given on Wednee- 
day evening In the new South Ward Sunday 
School In connection with St. John s Church. 
There wsa e large attendance and a very 
pleeaaut evening wne spent. The principal 
leaturee ot the programme were a vocal 
duet by Mrs. Seward and Misa Bush, a 
violin eolo by Ml* Louise Yokome, a vocal 
aolo by Mia. Seward, and another by Mr.

There were readings by Mr A.

W. H.GORDON
Sm dlOS

BRAHMS OPERA HOUSE
TO-NIGHT.

Tavernier Dramatic Company
AND

Ida Van Cortland
In the Great Comedy,

THE MIGHT! DOLLAR

WABSâW.
PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

Social.— The Warsaw and Dnmmer con
gregations Intend bolding a parlour social 
on Thuruday evening, 18th' Inat, at the resi
dence ol Wm. McIntosh. As the lediee In 
charge have promised a good programme 
a good time la expected. Proceeds to go 
to repairing the Warsaw church.

■Mr. T. Robinson, our esteem-

HAS REMOVEDMBStk ha» ha.! t 11ftv long exportent ein 
treating mu-.e diseases. la used 

■B?4M monthly v tth perfect succeaa by
fT over 10,000 ladu-s. Pleasant, safe, 

effectual L.Jies ask your drug* 
gist for Pennyroyal Wafers and 
take r > p: ..itute. or tDclosejXN&-
afHlniggtrta.tÇpwbtt Address 

THEEUBEKACHEMICAL < O Dimon. *am.
Bold by JOHN McKEE, Peterborough, and 

druggists everywhere.

BeKti*2v | 
tit. A. Smith, Mr. N. Brown and Mr. Thoe. 
Hooper, Jr. Ml»» May and Etta Martin 
repeated » dialogue. Between the two parta 
of the programed* the Rector, the Rev. J. 
W. R. Beck, addressed those present. 
Rifreehments Were provided in a most
latlclsntnnr manner Key tka tail Ion Tkn J. NUGENTS DRUG STORE.UPWARDSRxHioicxD.-Mr. T. Boblnaon, our esteem

ed teacher, hae resigned bis sltustlon as 
bead teacher in the Warsaw school. We 
are sorry Mr. Boblnaon Is going to leave, as 
he is s good teacher end very popular with 
the lad foe of Warsaw.

Veer Hint.-We are sorry to hear this 
morning that Mrs. B. Tully Is lying very 
111. She had recovered from her late Ill
ness and took a drive out In the country as 
far aa Mrs. B. Bnesels, it being a cold day

satisfactory manner by the Indien. The 
premises were presented by Ml* Chamber
lain, and extensive alterations have been 
made so as to convert them Into s very con
venient school room. There Is a good 
attendance of children on Bonday afternoons 
aad the numbers are steadily Increasing. 
The Bell-sacrifice and energy of the ladles 
of that locality have ensured the suoocss of 
this worh, and they have an excellent sup
erintendent I» Mr. Tefcome.

The Golden Lion Carpet House for Bar
gains. R. Yam.

THE GREAT EHGLI8H PREBORIFTIOB DUNN’S HAVE too a cold? . .
*rTrv WNE TAB OOBDIAL. 

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS7 
««■Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOu IN DIGEST ION 7 
i wTry NUGENT'S DYSPEPSIA 

REMEDY. Nothing like It 
All the above Remedies have proved sue-

! ceesfhl In alteoatr------------------------------------
DYE»—a full slot

.30 years In thousands of
rMhuN of Brain, Spinal BAKINQPrices 10 and 20 cents. Reserved Beats on

•ale at Hartley’s Music Store.she caught a cold »nd to very low this I 
morning. - to affect a cure when afl POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

TOMORROW NIGHT. mall Bold by
Uttroit,Ladies, for the finest assortment of Drew 

Goods and trimmings. Millinery and 
Mantle» go the Golden Lion. B. Pah. I

PbjrM-afwaya oe
and «mil; ***p~S7ielan’s PrescriptionsBold by G. A. SCHOFIELD, PeterboroughSaturday’s Prizes now on exhibition at 

Bradburn’s Store. •nd druggists everywhere
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DIED.

LOGAN —At Ashbumbam, on Friday, Nov. 
Uth, MM, Mat K., wife of Mr. CaT/Logan. of 
Galt, aged 22 years.

The funeral will leave the residence of her 
Esther, Mr. H. Calçutt, Ashburnham, tomor
row (Saturday) 18th Inst., at 2.90 p.m.

Bvp 6oehd.

HRbRARII.ITlF.fi.

J Increasing north-east to east 
winds ; cloudy weather, followed by 
rain, or In the northern portion

R. FAIR.

Special attention is directed to oar 
DIEM GOODS 

For Fall and Winter Wear 
OUR STOCK THE LARGEST,
OUR VARIETY THE GREATEST,
OUR COLORS THE HANDSOMEST AND 

FRICKS THK LOWEST.

«.■TIME

Have Just received a Nice As 
Ladles’

PLAIN & BRAIDED JERSEYS
New Mantle Cloths

Knitted and Honey Coil) Shawls.
SPECIAL VALUE IN

BED COMFORTS

BLANKETS.
Remember the place

ff. I. JOHNSTON i ®.
G ISO ROE STREET, TWO DOORS XORTH 

OF HUNTER STREET.

WANTED. 1
A GOOD COOK. Apply to MISS VEALS, 

McDonnell Street. Idll2

WANTED.
A MIDDLE AGED HOUSEKEEPER,

able of taking charge of children. 
Address staling remunerationstaling remuneration required P. O. 
Drawer 1023, Peterborough. dlUSwiô

wanted.
_ __ OROUGHLY CAPABLE AND 

EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment 
in the capacity of sick nurse. Apply to 
MRS. C ROBINSON. Water St. north oral the 
Rkvikw Office. 083

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
GOOD SALARY or Commission and per

manent employment. Women and Men, 
book canvassing. Apply

ct, KT
Girls and Boys. N
by letter enclosing stamp for reply 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Peterbor
ough, P. O., Out. dl38

for *ale or to Rrnrt.

See our All Wool French Flannel Cloth in 
Black, 66 nl. Golden and Mid, Brown, G renal 
Navy, Myrtle, Bronze, extra vu'no and weigh-
at 25c.

New Matalassn Dress Goods in Black, Grenat,
Beal, and Bronze Green.

De SOUDAN E8È Dress Goods In Black, 
Brown, Grenat, Bronze and Myrtle.

Ottoman Satin Cloth Dress Goods in Black, 
Olive Moea, Sea!, Mid, and Golden Brown 
Grenat and Navy.

TUFTED BOUCLE Dress Goods in all the 
leading colors.

MOURNING GOODS a Specialty.

Fancy Trimmings,Colored Chenille Fringes,

Colored Chenille Bouches all shades.

Colored Chenille Ornaments all shades.

FANCY CLASPS.
FANCY BUTTONS 
FANCY CORDS.
FANCY TAPER

Flushes and Fancy Trimmings to match all
Dress Goods.

R. FAIR.

iHuoirni
MN. J. 8. PARKER,

NOTICE.
LLL KINDS of String Instrumenta repaired, 

Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 
mght. sohl or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
twelve lessons byN. WALKE. Bethune 

reel, between Murray and McDonnel streets.
dly

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Boirai Conservatory of Music, 

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 

the development of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatorv. For 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST Or GEORGE 

dill w«l

- MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate,
IN sums of $100 Mid upwards, at the Leweet 

■atea, on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOORE,

dlOiwlS Solicitor,

«general.

Suilkrre antr Contractor*
D. GAMBLE,

TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
given. All work done with despatch, and 

In a completely satisfactory manner. Iyd87

E. WEBB,

▲DAM DAWSON,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

given for all kind of buildings, materials 
furnished and all work guaranteed. P.O. box 
759. Residence, Bon Accord Street, Iyd97wi3

H. O. STABLER,
/'CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Estimates 

given Houses and lots for sale on easy 
terms A large stock of builders’ materials 
■kept on hand. d97-ly

W. LANGFORD,
_______Houses of
different kinds for sale or to rent tin easy 

terras both in Peterborough and Ashbbrnham. 
Building lots for sale, lyd87

H. CARVETH,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 

given for all styles of work.' Plans drawn 
Lf required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale In good localities. P.O. Box 690 ; residence, 
Reid street, near King. K„ . Iyd97

B. CARTON,

HOUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
House painting done in the latest styles, 

ealcimlning, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. lyda*«

A RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

furnished lor all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always- 
kept ou baud. P.O. Box 643; residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. d97

J. J. HARTLEY.
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 

taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots tor sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
«47; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylm-r 
streets. Iydli7

CITY PAINT SHOP.
A YLMER STREET, near Hunter, T. B. Mo 

GR VTH, proprietor. HouA* pulntlng and 
all kinds of decoration done In the very la
styles. Cards addressed to P.O. Box t 
receive prompt attention.

atest
will
d«8

W. FITZOREALD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Contracu 
D taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dr^
material for building purposes sui 
Houses and building lots for sale. Address, 
box 671, or apply at corner of Dublin and 
Water streets. lyd«7

HSooir ank Coal.

COAL! COAL!

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terme
2iwL JAKES STEVENSON.

woodfoFsale.
First quality Beech and Maple 

long and short, delivered in any 
part of the town. Orders received 
by telephone

3» H. CALCUTT.

TO LET.
A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 

Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS, dôti

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
A LARGE. BRICK COTTAGE on Brock Street. Apply to K. O. HILL. d9U

BUILDING LOTS
POR SALE. On Paterson and Chamberlain -T Streets No doo
Krchasers will build 

orge Street.
Streets No down payment required If 

............. E. A. PECK, Solicitor,
dsi

TO LET.
A COMFORTABLE BRICK COTTAGE, con- 

talnlng? rooms, with good brick shed and 
stable, with hard and soft water, situated on 

north King St., between Stewart and Rubidge 
Streets. Apply to MRS W. Me BAIN, Corner

Facts Worth Knowing.

IT IS A POSITIVE PACT
That you can get All Wool Grey Flannels, 
Plain or Twilled at 18c. per yard at

THOMAS KELLY’S.

IT IS A STUBBORN PACT
That Thomas Kelly is selling Navy Blue 
Flannels, Plain or Twilled, at 20c. per yard

IT IS AN INDISPUTABLE PACT
That Thomana Kelly has the largest stock 
•f Ladles and Children’s Hose In Town.

IT IS A DECIDED PACT
That Thomad Kelly is selling Men’s Heavy 
Ribbed All Wool Socks at 15c. per pair.

Should you question the foregoing facts, call 
and get a positive demonstration of their 
truth at

THOS. KELLY’S
Oorner^bf George and Simooe Streets.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS

Stewart a King Streets, dltS

FOR SALE.
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubidge, 

Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 

and get a Lot before they are all sold to the
-----Also House and Lot, aud Park

to the owner, JOHN 
aud Rubidge Streets.

stove men. 
Lou Apply 
Corner Wolf d8

TO RENT.

An Eight Room Brick House
South of Mr. Henry Den ne’e, Geôrge Street 
north. Apply A. J. G ADD YE, Peterborough 
P.O. dll>4

TO LET.
A _________„
storeyvfirflk Kitoken 16x29, - Hard . and Soft 
water, a goi-d Garden with several kinds or 
Fruit Trees In good bearing. Situate on the 
corner of Dalhouaie arid Bet hune Streets. For 
terms, etc. apply to W. CROFT. dill

FOR SALE.
Foundry and Machine Shop.

THE OLD ESTABLISHED FOUNDRY .nd 
Machine Shop of Richard Mowry, in the 

vlllaxe of Ashburnham, adjoining the town of 
Peterborough (established about 45 years), 
with buildings and machinery complete with 
stock in hand ; run by water power ; covers 
about an acre of land ; In splendid position for 
business ; business carried on principally, 
manufacture of" agricultural implements ; 
stock list can be seen on application to the 
undersigned, '

RICHARD MOWRY,
Peterborough P. O. 

October U, 1n38 w42-d9u

OFFICE DIARIES
For 1887, at

SAILSBURY’S

BABYLAND,
CHATTERBOX,

GIRLS’ OWN PAPER
For 1886, at

SAILSBURY BROS.

Zbc 2DaUY IReview.
FRIDAY>NOVEMBER II 1186.

Properties for Sale this Week
Ifx BRICK HOUSES each at the following 
LU prices :-fijUU0t $IjUC9, $1,100, SI 4P». $146». 
J145u.|l£>o, $ir50ti" *1’700’ ^’lw» feu».

6 PLASTERED HOUSES: $500. $6U0, $800, 
$850, $1490, $1,400..

2 FRAME HOUSES : $700, and $1,000. Alan 
r rame Dwelling and two Stores for $1,509. 

Al*o a number of desirable Vacant Lots 
which should be seen at once by those intend
ing to_ build next Spring. Full information 
and aJP particulars given at my Office on 
Hunter Street.

T. HURLEY’S, 
ReafEstate Agency.

— WHY
\17ILL people pay rent when houses and Iota 
If can be purchased on such easy terms as 

are offered by the undersigned. COME and In
spect our work and SEE FOR YOURSELVES 
HU W WE CONSTRUCT OUR HOUSES. Our 
chief aim and study Is to build substantial 
warm, frost and damp proof houses. 1 am of
fering building lots, and will build solid brick 
houses,dine Inch walls strapped aud lathed, 
two story, for less money than you can buy 
frame or veneered buildings We cordially in
vite those who anticipate renting or buying to 
inspect our work and prove for themselves 
that our houses are not merely built to sell 
Every house I’ve sold gives A 1 satisfaction. 
And I am determined that every house I build 
shall be a standing testimony or honest build 
ing. JNO. CARLISLE, Donegal street, 2nd 
block west of St. Andrew’s Church.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

SPR0ULES STUDIO
IB THE BEST. His work; has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. Hie skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, Is best 
proved by the Immense business done In hie 
establishment. His Instrumenta are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. NM'NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

WOOD FOR SALE.
THE subscriber has on hand now, and will 

receive by train throughout the Season, 
the very best dry hardwood, long sawed 4 ft. 

cut two feet, which he will deliver in 
cords or half cords without extra 
charge. He will when requested, furnish a 
man to split the short wood for any parties 
who may desire, at the most reasonable rates. 
A large stock of green wood will be kept 
throughout the winter. Terms strictly cash.

TOBIAS FITZOBRALD.

JHiocrllaiuauo.
NOTICE.

"ffiLLO! BROWN,
- Whet ere you toooklng no mid .bout this 

morning V
~ Well, Jobm, I will lost tell yoo: I bought 

e flue new tent from Turner, end one of my 
friends wanted la borrow IV .

■•And did yon lend It f"
-1 cnees not ; I told him to solo

J. J. TURNER,
Bell, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent him or sell hint n good tent 

I my tenu égala.”

TT A VINO bought out the .lock of 
offlee, GeorTe"*tre<,t7eo5 Icaw-dïhé .

1 I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kind» of cut atone for 
building purposes. Window «Ills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept in stock. Both lime 
stone and «and atone.

j. a BUROBsa
O^otite the Post Ofltro

Postal Address. Box

«Oucattonal.

PERFECTION PENS
1.2$ per gross. EYENIN > SESSIONS at the 
‘-ulnew College Tuesdays, Thursdays and

wPEKI-rh^1"'111 SUbJ''CtFri.f 
SA *

«entrai.
G. CARTON

(8Ü00ESSOR TO CARTON BROS.).

The People’s Grocer
Begs to inform the inhabitants of Peterbor
ough and vicinity that he has a very full stock 
of Choice Family Groceries, Teaa, Sowars, 
Coffees, Spices, Canned Goods, etc., which 
he offers at reasonably low figures.

Very Heel Kell Flour 82.00 per CwL 
JPfrAll goods guaranteed to give best of 

satisfaction.
G CARTON.

Opposite Market Square, next City Hotel.
_ 3m dlOB

BBADBUn OPERA HOUSE

TO-NIGHT.

Tavernier Dramatic Company
------------- ----------------- AND ......................... .

Ida Van Cortland

Prices 16 and 20 cents. Reserved Bests on 
salent Hartley’s Music Store.

FORTY YEARS AGO.
In 1878 ànd years preceding the country 

sent up a bitter cry for just one particular 
reform—one of such kind as would give em-
filoyment and wages to our own people, 
nstead of to foreigners. For reply our Re

form leaders pointed to the great reforms 
effected by Baldwin and others of his time, 
say from twenty-five to fortv years ago.— 
Toronto World (Indrp.)
CANADIAN INDUSTRY ENDANGERED 

There Is a Free Trade party in Canada yet, 
and it is still hard at work, although not in 
so open a manner as formerly. Aud there 
is really good reason why the man who gave 
us the National Policy should waru its 
friends that they had better not forget the 
fact, and that they had need to keep aims 
and armour bright for the battles that aie 
yet to come.—Canadian Manufacturer.

MR. BLAKE’SàWKAPONS.
Mr Blake expressed great indignation at 

the inhumanity of the Government, and 
the audience was moved with pity for the 
red man. In now appears that not one of 
these quotations was ooirect. Every one of 
them was garbled in such a way as to com
pletely alter the meaning, a few words be
ing lett out in some places,whole sentences 
in others, while words, and even para
graphs being inserted. In each case the 
effect of the alteration was to give the im-
Ftressi-m that the Government bad shame- 
ully mistreated the Indians, whereas, the 

reports, if quoted correctly, would have 
conveyed exactly the opposite idea.—Aftm- 
treal Star (lndep.)

BEARING FALSE WITNESS.
You, Mr. Blake, have born false witness. 

You have said things which are abominably 
false. You have read pretended quotations 
which here gat bled. Yon have read quota
tions which were false. You ’have read 
quotations which were foiged. You are 
brought face to face with evidence that the 
pretended quotations were not such as you 
asserted them to be. And then, instead of 
trying to to prove them true, or frankly 
owning them false, you skulk behind the 
carcase of Ananias Cameron like a cur on a 
battlefield slinking behind a dead horse.— 
Hamilton Spectator.

A CONVICTED SLANDERER.
But it is your business, Mr. Blake. How 

dare you bear false witness against honor
able men, and boldly say it is not your 
business tifcknow whether your shameful 
stories are true or false?. Are you a char
tered slanderer that you may tell all sorte 
of stories about people, and must not be 
called upon to give reasons for telling 
them? You say that the quotations made 
by you substantiate your charges. It is 
false. The do not. In the first place the 
alleged quotations read by you cannot be 

■ÉMÛT thy

LATEST GABLE' NEWS

found In the places at .which you say you 
found them. And if they were there, they 
do nofc. make out your case. If they did 
make ont your case you would not fall back

dishonoredTfee Choice of a Prlmre—Bnwila fUHl Dic
tating -Europe Restive.

Tibnova, Nov. 11.—Prince Waldemar has 
sent a telegram to the regents expressing 
his grateful sense of the honor conferred 
upon him by the Sobranje. The decision as 
to his acceptance rests with his father. He 
adds, other duties may prevent his assum
ing the rulership of Bulgaria. The Prince’s 
reply is considered to presage his refusal of 
the throne.

RUSSIA MUST EXPLAIN.
Pesth, Nbv. 11.—After the elec! ion of 

Prince Waldemar to the Bulgarian throne, 
yesterday, the Austrian and German Am
bassadors at St. Petersburg were instructed 
by their Governments to enquire of Russia 
the uame of the candidate she favored as 
Prince Alexander’s successor. If Russia 
refuses to accept the election of Prince 
Waldemar, or to nominate another candi
date it will be considered that she enter
tains designs against Bulgarian independ
ence, and in this event England, Germany,
Austria and Italy will arrive at an under
standing similar to the one. that existed 
among them at the period of the Berlin 
Congress. %

NOT WITH THEIR HEARTS.
Tirnova, Nov. 11.—In the debate in the 

Sobranje preceding the election of Prince 
Waldemar, M. titambuloff and others dwelt 

pon the necessity of an attempt to recon
cile Russia. Although their hearts were 
with Prince Alexander, these speakers said 
the re-election of their late ruler was Im- 
xissible 3 he public received the news of 
’rince Waldemar’s election with coldness,

Prince Alexander being thejropular choice.
RUSSIA’S CHOICE.

Vienna, Nov. 11.—It is reported that 
Prince Lobanuff, Russian nmbaseabor, has 
officially notified Count Kalnoky that 
Prince Nicholas of Mingrelia is the Czai’s 
candidate for the Bulgarian throne, and i • ,n”.
that the election 
not meet with 
Stombuloff and M. _
signed from the regency in order to sim
plify the election of V new regency. They 
will botbbe re-elected.

FAMILY COUNCIL.
London, Nov. 11.—A despatch from Can

nes, where Prince Waldemar is sojourning, 
says the Prince will consult members of 
hie family upon the ad vice of accepting the 
Bulgarian thrvi 
cision.

prudent Advice.
Copenhagen, Nov. 11.—All the Danish

slanderer. You are caught in the act, and
B>u cannot evade the shameful truth 

onceforth no Canadian fournal will dare 
to say that you have any regard for your 
word or for the truth.—Hamilton Spectator. 

ENGLISH LIBERALS IN QUEBEC.
As for Mr. Mowat, the English Liberals 

of Quebec may be assured that he and all 
the prominent leaders of the Ontario Grits 
are prepared to sacrifice them, as they 
have already- sacrificed every principle of 
true Liberalism, in hope of a French alii* 
ancee which may place their part;
G>wer at Ottawa. It' to office the Ontario 

rite are after, and they are willing to have 
recourse to any means, no matter how dis
creditable, in order to obtain it. This is 
proved beyond doubt or question by the 
course of the party leaders and their or
gans of the press on the Riel question.— 
Coaticock, P, Q., Observer, (Ind. Ref.)

G WIT 
r. BlakDo you think Mr. Blake, that honorable

frentlemen, generally palter with the truth 
u that manner. Supposing that the Spec

tator were to assert that the Hon. Edward 
Blake was a horse-thief, and you should 
call upon us to substantiate our statement, 
would you be satisfied if we should say, 
“ Well, we don’t know anything about it. 
We herad Poker’Jim say so, and he must 
make his word good? ” You would harm y 
be satisfied With that defence, Mr. Blake. 
You would say, “ The Spectator cannot 
screen itself behind Poker Jim. It must 
make its words good, or retract thorn.” 
That is what the Spectator says to you. 
—Hamilton Spectator.

DANGEROUS LEADERS.
Mr. M. C. Cameron seems to be a danger

ous man, and this is not the first time that 
; Mr. Blake has followed his lead. At one 
■ time Mr. Blake announced that he would 
not make a political platform of the Regina 
scaffold, but after the platform was made, 

r Mr. M. C. Cameron standing on it.

nrone before giving a final de-

If these charges are false and calumnious 
their use caunot be too strongly deprecat
ed Those who use them are slanderers 
and deserve the severest reprobation.— 
London Advertiser (Reform.)

MR. MOWAT’S DEAL.

EXTENSIVE COPPER VEIN.
Sydney, C. B., Nov. 1L—A rich and exten

sive, vein of copper was recently discovered 
at George’s river. It£ has been bonded to 
American capitalists for $60,000.

POOR CLERGYMEN.
Cardiff, Nov 1| —A number of Welsh 

clergymen, who have become! mpoverlshed 
through the tithe war, have appealed to 
churchmen in England for assistance. The 
Duke of Westminster has subscribed £500 
and four Welsh bishops £100 each.and other 
donations are being received.

FRANCE IN MADAGASCAR.
Paris, Nov. 11.—Le Petit Journal-wains 

France it will become the dupe of English 
mrchinations if it does not refuse, once for 
all, to accept the hyprocritical methods of 
action of the Hovas.

A SPEECH SUPPRESSED.
London, Nov. 11.—A despatch from St. 

Petersburg says that ud to a late hour last 
night not a wuid of Lord Salisbury’s speech 
had been published in that city. The Ger
man and Austrian press generally comment 
favorably on the utterances of Lord Salis
bury as tending to preserve peace.

STATEMENTS DEMANDED.
Cork, Nov. 11.—Captain Plunkett, a resi

dent Magistrate, has issued to the police a 
circular saying that before prosecuting 
persons for taking forcible possession of 
holdings from which they have been evict
ed, the police must submit to him a full 
statement of the facts in the case, i

SIGNIFICANT ENQUIRIES.
Constantinople, Nov. ll.—The British 

Government has been enquiring of English 
firms here whether they posses the neces
sary appliances for repairing ironclads.

TWO INDISPENSABLES.
Paris, Nov. 11.—In the budget debate, 

yesterday, M. Wilson declared that two 
things were absolutely Indispensalbe, viz., 
to renounce distant expeditions and to 
make everyone pay tax in proportion to bis 
income.
THE COMMANDER’S COMMENDATION.

London, Nov. 11.—The Duke of Cam
bridge has sent, through General Wolseley, 
to the officers and soldiers who aided fa 
sappressing the Belfast riots, a communi
cation commending them highly for their 
conduct during the troubles.

THE OCCUPATION OF EGYPT.
Paris. Nov. 11.—The French press con

tinue tp discuss Lord Salisbury’s declara
tion about the British occupation of Egypt, 
but all comments are very moderate In 
tone.

TO JOIN THE FLEET.
London, Nov. 11.—A despatch from Rome 

says It is reported that three Italian iron
clads have been ordered to join the British 
fleet now stationed at Malta. ^

assume command of the army of occu
in place of General Mâcphersoa, dec_____
General Roberts will at once begin active 
operations to subdue the country.

ASSAULT ON BAILIFFS.
Dublin, Nov. ll.—Near Llatowel to-day 

a number of peasants released some cattle 
that had been seized by bailiffs in lieu of 
rent. The peasants also assaulted the 
bailiffs, who, were obliged to retreat. One 
arrest was made.

IRISH RENTS.
Dublin, Nov. 11.—At Londonderry to-day 

a meeting of substantial farmers, not oon- 
uectedwiih thé National League, adopted 
a resolution demanding a reduction of 40 
per cent, in rents, lf the landlords refuse 
to grant the reduction demanded the ten
ants will deposit the reduced amount in the 
bank to the landlords’ credit As an alter
native the tenants are willing to buy their 
holdings at fifteen years' purchase. The 
Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland is one of the 
landlords interested.

AN EMPEROR’S CAREER. 
Berlin, Nov. 11.—Emperor William has 

consented on January 1st, the anniversary 
of his admission to the army, to a collectionbeing—gaitof—gtoJUgg--- *---- * -
sent t
dlers _ r____
military career.

AN EXPLORERS FATE.
London, Nov. ll.—Heer Kiepert, the oele-

left Smyrna to attend him.
FLOODS IN ITALY.

- Rom* Nov. ll.—The rivers Po and Adige
have overflown and submerge J “ -----‘—
along their courses. At Alb- 
water of the Po dislodged 
bridge while a train, was crossing, precip
itating the cafe and passengers into the 
river. Five persons were drowned. The 
town of Comosubo is submerged. The rail
way service bet we an Nice and Genoa Is 
interrupted.

HUDSON BAY EXPLORATION.

Copenhagen, Nov. ll.—All the Danish burgh 
lapers advise Prince Waldemar to dec lino Globe

And now for a deal of Mr. Mowat’s. Th*re j 
never was a more disreputable deal of a 
bargain and sale than that between Mr. 1 
Mowat and Mr. Thomas Nelson, of Edm- ’ 
burgh, the article of transfer being the |

he Bulgarian throne.
BISMARCK’S VIEWS.

Berlin, Nov. ll.—In political circles here 
It is considered certain that Prince Walde
mar will refuse to accept the post of Bul
garian ruler. Prince Bismarck is inclined 
to favour the Prince of Mingrelia as a can- 

tuTgarifo Prime 
* society

■i—_  --------- -----------------. J Peters-
burg.

newspaper. For the control of that 
Mr. Mowat and his col!paper Mr. Mowat and bis colleagues gave ] 

him a preferred position in the matter , 
of the school readers of this Province,

---rr-.- didate for th» throne of Bulgaria 
Nicholas has an especially good « 
reputation in Berlin as well as mBLI

THE RIVAL CANDIDAT».
Paris, Nov. ll.—Baron Mohrenheim is 

about to return to Paris to resume his 
duties as Russian ambassador to France. 
On his way to the French capital he will 
stop at Cannes In order to have a conference 
with Prince Waldemar. Prince Nicholas,of 
Mingrelia, who is favored by the Czar as a 
candidate for the Rusoià i throne, is a 
Russian Hubj**cl and a member of the 
orthodox Greek Church. He is a son-in-law 
of Count Adlevber 
willing to accept i

Dr. Bell's Harvey—Practicability of tMm 
Hud BOB'» Bay Ballway.

Ottawa, Nov. 10,—Dr. Robert Bell, As
sistant Director of the Geological Survey, 
has returned from a four months' explora
tion of the Severn District, south of the 
Hudson's bay. Dr. Bell found that the maps 

I of the district hitherto published are very 
inaccurate. He started out last June, ac- 
companisd by Mr. MacMillan, of the eur- 

worth $100,000, ovei $40.000 of which has vev. and Mr. Murray, son of Prof. Muiray, 
already been paid, and the balance of i of McGill College, Montreal. They explor- 
whieh is us secure as the Bank of Eng- ! «d the region from Wablgoon to the 
land, or as sure as monopoly clauses will bay, and down to Albany.

• make it. By that deal Mr. Mowat is mas- - The survey of the Albany river, corn
ier of the Globe, controls its directorate, in- ™epc®d *
structs the editor, and has so closely iden-1 plet^l. Biter which toe party ^ ascended 
titled himself with the Globe's poney on ^eKenogamin river travorroa Long lak«s 
the Riel-Revenge’issue that he,- more-than descended the Black river Into Lake 
Mr Blake, is the present dictator of the : Bnperior, altogether a journey of 1,7

; policy of tLe party, and It to his I’ fl----- 1 ,h” mnA tlM6 ™™*‘l
: than his own that Mr. Blake was f
- to taking. It was he who placed A ____
on the Globe's directorate; It was he who 
sent Mr. Edgar to Montreal; it is ho who 
dictates the entire policy of that paper on ;
Dominion polities, and it is he who by his 
aggressive activity in Dominion affairs is I 
speedily effect lug nis own downfall. It is 
tune to quit pretending not to see-Mr,

the pi activai «lit y so far as construction to 
concerned of the Hudson’s Bay railway, 
though it will be westward of the bevern 
district. The character of the country, Dr. 
Bell says, is in every respect adapted to 
the liue, aud no engineering difficulties of 
any moment will be met with, fhe,roadoi ÏZÏM ü'^îdto^r.uîrô Ùô«t ùd htlômn Z.I hü dîrêc1 .nier Irovin, WUml™, pw, through

Sgô? t<OTbn^M.P.-flegotl«tqr.
country which obtains to Churchill harbor, 
which Dr. Bell thinks will be the end of 
the line. He is confident of the success of 
the railway scheme, and says Churchill 
harbor open live months in the year and straftau^’J ------------------

LIBERAL UlflON.

Mr.

the principal actors in the plot, and the ! 
, “ drawers^up” of the platform on which I 
! Mr. Blake is now standing. — Toronto World

(Indj>.). ....... ..
NOVA SCOTIA REFORMERS.

the a i would meet all requirements.

Ottawa, Nov. 11.—Hon. Senator Thibaud-

Leller to Mia Party—
HkflMi.z«ii aia>tAaN For Nova Scotia to ask for separation,Liberal. Moat laltaat Oaeo. would be the same as if the Stole of Maine

London, Nov. 11.—Mr. Gladstone pub- or New Mexico were to ask to be permitted 
llshee .letter inviting the Liberal, to re- toeeo-de. We .11 knowwb.tthe.naworto OH ■

H _.ra. .. i[ter reading the f,ucl1 * ‘iem.nd woidd be. If Ie>rab»n)7 eeu, of Mootreti. leader of the Bouge» la • unlie. He Mje. were to a»k leave to brent up unltwl It^y. that city and preeideot the Central Com-
Maiquls of Salisbury sspeeeh. it Mem» to there cm be no doubt u to the response mittees In the Quebec elections, wss in the 
me that we have arrived rat the testing , which united Italy would give. If a small 0ity Ueday. Hels sanguine that the Rouge-
--------------------- ---------------------------- German state were toast to he permitted Satlonal-Ulel mmbinaUoo wiU sweep Que-

tpdestr.»y the unity which Bismarck and bee province at the Federal election.. He 
Kaiser William brought about, jo one eap«*e they wUl carry fifty eeata agalnat 
doubts what the answer would be. And yet the Government, which would exactly re- 
theee are aU parallel caa«. Those who Ulk Tereethe result of MM. 
about the secession of Nova Scotia must j m
know that It Is Impossible of realization, as .. u»a ta.n.wl. O Tiro. 1» you

would be in any other cases i flight,
ie Dominion Parliament is Make me a child again, Just tor to-night;”

«« ask tor It or assent to I uihe exclamation, in thought,of j

situation Jtor taSocele rctily dcelfl _
’ xa*.craJ union. We have no right to de
mand, when the Government have produc
ed their plana, that they shall pursue an 
altered - 
ready t 
til* of 
del»’ 
log

on them; but *o have al- ; 
long delay In the produo- 
a. The beginning of new 

will virtually!» mak-

motlng or inviting such delay can bee 
desire the i«union of the Liberal party.

------- .. ---------g. g. Italy's iMiunuL
be^t^roen ftmadatlaud the*Sandwdch *I»Sdï ^°f
to under consideration bythe Dominion Gov- recta, to now open. Meals served at all 
ernment, and that a commissioner has been houra; Oyetere in ari shapes a

who has suffi*red through a HHH 
dtstreaslug disease that be might ; 
with a few bottles of medicine like _ 
“ Golden Mv-dioal Discovery,” which 
blood and skiudiseasea,aa well a*con 
or scrofula of the lungs. If he 
again,” he would know enough 
of the Discovery to-night.1* »n« u 
would not Implore Father Time to **
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THE LETTER AND THE SPIRIT.
Mb. Blakb finds It necessary to make 

___ some attempt to clear himself of the dam
aging charge, of por&lstontly belittling 
the Province % British Columbia. He in
dulges in his usual device of seizing upon 
one unimportant detail, and by petty plead- 
as to this insignificant point, endeavors 
to divert attention from the true bear
ing of the complaint laid against him. He 
dwells upon the letter and igooies the 
spirit of the question at issue, and even as 
to the letter he selects one point only and 
that a merely superficial detail of little real 
consequence. '

In his constant efforts to show that he 
looks upon British Columbia as a burden 
rather than as an acquisition to our Dom
inion, and his persistent attempts to thwart 
the Administration in its successful policy 
of opening a great through route from 
ocean to ocean, Mr. Blake among othèr ex- 
pressions used that of a “sea of moun
tains." This rather poetical and striking 
phrase was, as was natural, frequently 
quoted by those who were condemning Mr- 
Blake’s unpatriotic disparagement of 
British Columbia. Taking advantage of 
this, Mr. Blake practices the unworthy 
subterfuge of pretending that the use of 
ttiege^particular words is the head and 
front of his offending m this matter, and 
proceeds to an elaliorate detenco. In con
ducting this defence he is as tricky as in 
his choioe of his ground. With great parade 
he points out that the words “ sea of moun
tains" have been used by others i»efore 
him and that they bnvo even been applied by 
Principal Grant to British Columbia. Here
on he bases the two dishonest arguments 
that Principal Grant is equally guilty with 
himself In belittling our Pacific Province, 
and that Mr. Orel spoke for the Maedun- 
aïd"Administratif, which is therefore, he 

' alleges, primarily responsible. We may re
mark that whlfo like most Canadians the 
Macdonald Administration may admire and 
appreciate Mr. Grant's fine work " From 
Ocean to Ocean" It would be an unfair quib
ble to hold them responsible for every ex
pression iti It. But inAact Mr. Grant s ex
pression, «cith it «context, is not deserving 
of such reprehension. In desAibi g the 
magnificent soenery he used a picturesque, 
poetical and therefore possibly exaggerat 
ed simile to depict a portion of the country. 
But his whole description of the Province 
shows his appreciation of it and his high 
estimate of its value as au Important part 
of our Dominion. Principe! Grant being ip 
honest, loyal man and a lover of his coun
try, was very far from speakRig disparag
ingly or qnkindta of any Province of our 

; great Guqfedam&pxrf whjoh he bas feeeo> 
such a warm and zoâîoùâ aTVOûlttL_.

How widely different Is the position 
Mr. Blake. In his eagerness to attack hi 
political opponents and his country while 
confiding in them, he gladly seized upon 
those words to distort them to the disad
vantage of Canada and its progress- .He 
used the expression to give point to bis at
tacks upon the Government and the people 
of Canada for their frfiiey of constructing 
our great Inter-oceanic railway. He used 
It to reinforce his advocacy of the secession 
of British Columbia rather than that Can
ada should keep faith with Its Province by 
prosecuting a great work for the benefit of 
the whole Doiniuiou from tho Atlantic to 
the Pacific. He used it to aid him in his 
unpatriotic and dishonest policy of placing 
British Columbia In the most unfavorable 
light possible In tbe eyes ol the people of 

. old Canada. Nothing eould be wider apart 
than the intention of Mr. Blake ami of 
Principal Grant. We are told that a cer
tain personage quotes scripture, but it is 
not held that this justifies the quoter, or 
Impugos Hhe goodness of Holy Writ. 
Principal Grant used these words, with 
others, with tbe patriotic object of making 
more widely known the greatness of our 
country, drawing closer together and 
developing its sevdVal parts. Mr. Blake 
used these words, with others, with tho un
patriotic Objects of fostering discontent and 
disunion, opposing measures lor linking to
gether the Provinces of our Dominion, and 
of promoting Its disintegration, if it will 
not consent to place him In power. Quib
bles as to the letter will not blind the peo
ple as to.the spirit of his orations.

MOW AT'8 TORONTO TRICK.
The Toronto Globe has a long editorial 

giving minute particuiars.as to the methods 
by which lie party can most effectually 
take advantage df the rascally trick by 
which Mr# Mvwat has arranged to defraud 
the Conservatives of the Provincial capital 
out of their representation in the Legisla
ture. , It will be remembered that Mr. 
Mowat, finding that Toronto, being Conser
vative, always returned two members in 
op|A*sttiun to his policy, determined upon a 
partial disfranchisement. Under the pre
tence of doing justice to the ‘-Queen City " 
by increasing its representation he added a 
member, but t> insure the return of 
Reformer he provided that vseh elector 
should only have two votes. - Thus, while 
nominally increasing Toronto’s representa
tion, he “fixed" it so that this Conservative 
city should only count for one on a division.

The excuse for this outrage was that It 
ensured the representation of the miuority, 
but to show that this was only a knavish 
excuse for a disreputable trick, Mr. Mowat 
obstinately refused to extend this system to 
populous counties having three members, 
all of whom he wished to retain as suppor
ters without the least regard to the Conser
vative minority. It was a piety of sharp 
practice so to vary his policy »s to secure 
himself a majority of ropreseutatives from 
a minority of voters

But the Globe is not content with tbe 
dishonest advantage thus afforded to its 
friends by Mr. Mowat. It lays down in 
great detail and with an array of figures 
the exact course that must l** adopted to 
ensure the success of the trick.’ It eveu 
goes furthei, for it shows how by cunning , 
manipulation the Reform minority of i 
Toronto may vontrive to return a majority 
of representatives to support Mr. Mowat. j 

It will be remembered, too, that at the 
same time Mr. Mowat split the county of 
Victoria ltito two long ribbon-Ilke const!-

CORNERS AND CLIQUES.
By W|. ChixUm.

I had the pleasure this summer of meet
ing a gentleman in London for whom I 
entertain a very high esteem. He showed 
me gieat kindness while I was there, and 
secured excellent rooms for us before our 
arrival in the city, so that when we arrived 
at the Eustou station all we bad to do was 
to call a cab and drive to the West End, to 
our comfortable quarters. For many years 
this gentleman was head of one of the 
largest grain houses in Montreal, or Indeed 
I may say in Canada. They did a vast 
business, and employed fleets of vessels 
carrying their cargoes. I had laige and 
satisfactory business transactions with 
them for several years. But they met with 
the usual and inevitable fate of dealers In 
grain—the most hazardous business in 
Canada. .,In our conversations—reminis
cences of the past—ho gave me a vivid pic
ture of a “ corner " in wheat in Chicago in 
which he was interested. Just before the 
suspension of his house he visited Chicago, 
and while in the city the head of a large 
and wealthy hbtise, with whom my friend 
had carried on expensive business, called on 
him at his hotel and informed him, confi
dentially, that they were “ cornering ’’ 
wheat. He said they had benight all the 
cash wheat, and were buying all the 

* futures" offered for a certain mouth; and, 
to the market was largely oversold, the 
•shorts" would havetocon^eto their terms, 

and they expected to make a big haul. He 
asked my friend to allow them to buy some 
wheat for him. He replied that.be did not 
want to do any business, as he had no 
money to sp$re to put up a margin. The 
gentleman replietlTNéver mind the margin ; 
he wanted to make1 souk* money for him. 
As my friend still hesitated, he said, “Well 
come down to our office in the morning."
He did so. Mr. -------said, " We will buy
10,900 bushels for you, and will not ask you 
for a margin." The wheat was bought, and 
my friend, when he had finished his busi
ness In the city, returned home. 
The price of wheat under the heavy buying 
rapidly advanced, and the Chicago house 
kept i e-in vesting the assumed profits on 
the purchase of the 10,900 bushels in further 
purchases, so that by the time my friend 
reached Montreal he found he had 100,000 
bushels, and It looked as If every one con
nected with the “ deal ’’ would make a lot of 
money. Meantime New York people were 
not idle. They r—re watching the gpme 
from afar, and they thought they saw a flue 
chance to make money. A wealthy clique 
was formed and they acted promptly. They
said give----------a million bushels. The
wheat was thiown on the market, although

AS YOU PROVE US, PRAISE US.”

J-jjA IJi\(i returned Jrom the hastern Markets, GOUGH,

the Wonderful Cheap Man, the King of Clothiers and Terror to

High-priced Merchants, has much pleasure in announcing that he

has secured and placed on his tables to-day for public inspection

!▼

$10,000 Worth of Worsted Overcoats

in all patterns and sizes-, for Men, Boys and Children, at jo dents

on the dollar, which will astonish all. Just think of it, a Boys >
Long Pants for joc., a l'est for 50c. and a Coat for 75c., making i

entire suit (/j year old size) One Dollar and Seventy-five Cents.

/^\UR SPECIAL ATTRACTION THIS WEEK will he CHILDRENS' OVERCOATS,
f_/ and Mothers, Ealhtrs and Heads of Earn dies if you get your Boy an Overcoat from me, I will

guarantee to save you over jo per cent, and all I ask in return is to PRAISE AS YOU PROVE..

The Great One-price Clothier Arcade Buildings, Peterboro

cheap oEocEBiEsjpQbiic Oninion.

they had no wheat, nor could they get any 
to buy for the month “cornered.” .The 
corner took the wheat., The New York
clique said give ---------- another million,

ïh.y«.iri
Trac.^- *«..4 a . «Qpier __ — ...

must become known, the excitement u* in
describable ; when it ends there are broken

____________ Thai staggered
rket, but they managed to take it'also. 

he clique said give--------- another mil
lion. This they were unable to take, and ^and sad hçqrts on one side, aud ela
the crash came—the ooruer was broken, and " ** ~ |mm

When a corner Is successful great fortunes , 
are made, when they fail great ruin is tbe ' 
result.

Armour of Chicago can corner pork rrihe following bottom prices will be'Riven at ,0‘„nnA„„i ....__. . I X the m tore of the subscriber from this date.successfully whenever he makes up his n ib* Granulated Sugar ior$l.ut/; 18 lbs. Brown , 
mind to do so, and put the price as high as Sugar for $1.00; 4 lbs. Young Hyson Tea for 
be th.uk» It prudeut, end make one or two t. fc .
million of dollars out of the operation. But 26c. ; 8 lbs. Currants for 23c. steam D,
it takes bold dealers, who can command 8. .SHANNON,
almost unlimited means to’ ruh a corner ; dû»

Ip^o^P that j ~
«tçner ’ has-been in operation, r as it |

PARKER’S
WU -r________ ,Reliable place tor

ng and Stiourlug Works 1* the Mos 
•Gents to get

tion to frenzy tn the other.
the losses were dreadful. When the price 
broke, and during the panic which followed, 
the New Yotk clique covered their “ short ” 
sales aud made a fortune by the operation.
My friend lost heavily and had to turn over 
securities which he held to pay the loss.
Another gentleman of large means in 
Montreal lost $75,000 in that deal A few 
years ago a fine English gentleman took up 
his domicile in Port Hope. He was worth 
a quarter of a million of dollars. He had a 
wife and family and they lived in the style 
in which they were brought up—in comfort 
and luxury. As the gentleman had nothing 
to do he thought he would -amuse himself— 
an expensive amttsement-4>y doing some 
business in Chicago. Ho bought all the 
lard he could get, and the price under the 
strong buying ran up. He sold out aud 
made $60,000. This set him wild, and he aud 
others in Port Hope, who wanted to make a 
fortune at one stroke, caught the fever of 
speculation badly, ▲.“corner" was formed 
aud manipulated by a bank manager, a 
clever banker and otherwise a good business 
man. They began to buy up corn and lard.
Their large purchases set the market 
booming. All was going on swimmingly, 
and promised success. In the meantime a 
gentleman came down from Chicago to 
Port Hope to take measure of the “ clique,” 
and to see how far they could go and how 
much they could stand. He was well satis
fied with his information. He returned to 
Chicago and threw large quantities of lard 
and corn on the market. The Port Hopers 
continued taking the stuff as long as they 
bad a doNar. When their own money was 
done tbey txwrowed every dollar they could 
lay their hatids on, aud fought hard to tho 

But Chicago continued to throw more 
stuff on the market, and when no more 
'margins were forthcoming the collapse 
came, and they were sold out. The ruin 
was great. The bank manager gave up his 
situation, and the effects of that 
are. felt to-day in Port Hope, and it will be 
a long time before It recovers from the
tnjttrrdoeetot»»Mye4tl»w«0t th*t lair |w AKUFATtIUlO ol the b,, luierl»! bj 
town. One wealthy gentleman lost $60.000. ! 2*1 Skillful Workmen, at the shortest noticeconsistent with Ihe durability of tho work.

A,hburnh»m Spring Overcoats and Suits
■mgsttaxafc %■><»"■«.

Mandarin' Tea

town. One wealthy gentleman lost $60,000, 
and other persons heavily. The English 
gentleman—an honorable man—bait tbe 
whole of bis fortune, sold Ida furniture, and 
even hia wife's valuable jewellery, and paid 
the last dollar he had. He accepted a email 
laud agency, lived for a few years, and then 
died of a broken heart. When a corner is 
formed the greatest secrecy is Insisted upon 
and observed. The clique begin oi>eratlona 
by buying all the cash article in the market 
and all offered for the mouth which they are 
cornering. As the price advances they have 
to take all the cash stuff brought to the 
market, and as the price advances it comes 
in from all quarters. They employ 
a number ol brokers to buy the 
“futures'* offered In the pit. These 
biokers do not know who the other 
broker# are buying for. The manipulators, 
who are wealthy dealers, keep out of sight. 
They may appear aa selieisof small quanti
ses aud may have the purchases announced, 

as to break the market while their 
brokers are buying heavily. When It is re

throw their holdings on the market and 
that la what the •“ corner ” wants, as the 
price Is thus forced down. The ” Corner " 
will sell all the cash stuff they can tor con
sumption, or to anyone who win Undertake 

tuencies in order, if possible, to secure a ' to ship It out, at its actual value without

Proprietary Medicine*.
A visit to Dr. Green's laboratory, at Wood

bury, NJ, has considerably changed our 
views, and especially our prejudices in re
gard to what are generally known as 
“ Standard Patent Medicines." Of course 
we are getting to that age in life when we 
are forced to conclude life Itself is a bum- 
hug, atari naturally distrust anything that 
has not withstood -long and tried exper
iences. Being a physician I had the curi
osity to know how such a sale of two medi
cal preparations could be sustained for so 
many years. The perfect system upon 
which the business is conducted, and ihe 
pharmaceutical arsangements for the 
manufacture of the two receipts with which 
we are made acquainted, are suffl-ientiy 
convincing to us that the August Flower 
for dyspepsia and liver complaints, and 
Bosches s German Syrup, for throat aud 
lung troubles, were, for the uomplaiuts 
they are recommended, most excellent 
remedies, and only regret that, in much of 
our practice, medical ethics preventing us 
from prescribing them without tuakiug the
formulas public. When we were shown the ! llano. Toronto,"fMgphenun'Plano. giTumou 
great quantity of Volutary letters having | and ihe fannm* Chirk, ring ami sieLuway 
been forwarded Dr. Green, from all parte 
of the country, and from -all classes of 
people, lawyers, ministers and doctors, 
giving a description of their aliments, tes
timonials of their cures, etc., L f«yL like 
endorsing Dr. Green's suggestion that, the 
Government accept such valuable formula*, 
and license them (fir general use by giving 
protection to the Inventor, the same as 
patents generally.—Copied from N. Y. />rw</- 
Ifist*' circular of Oct., 1*86.

«tlu gilbertleeutenttf.

GRAPES

Over a ton of grapra Juet received at

Long’s Confectionery Stores
Extra nice. Helling by the basket or poundT 

TRY Til KM.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

Beady-Made Account Books of all the 
Ordinary Rulings.

Ledgers. Dei.y Books, Journ. 
Minute Books,

Journals, Cash Book» 
etc.

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to chooe 
from at the

BY WEARING THE ONLY ,

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the firm of Laxarus A Morris)

ported tint so end m are selling dueler* Renowned Spectacles & Eye Glasses.
think it la better to get from under. They J

supporter there by this unfair device. He 
also manipulated several okher constituen
cies with the open motive of weakening an 
opponent or strengthening a supporter.

And the man who perpetrates these 
friauda after two previous gerrymanders 
has the effrontery to abuse Sir John Mac
donald and bfs colleagues because when 
they had to find seats for thé additional 
members to whom Ontario became entit led, 
they made each changes as tended greatly j 
toward equalizing the constituencies j

reference to the market price, or they may 1 
be large shippers themselves. This la done 
to prevent sellers obtaining the stuff to All , 
their contracts. When the time for delivery ; 
comes tbe clique run up the price as high 
as they think sellers can stand without 
throwing them into bankruptcy, and they 
have to settle. The value of wheat may I 
be a dollar a bushel while the price In 
Chicago for the month covered may be $1A0 
at which price they are willing to settle.

These Spectacles and Eye Olasses have been 
1» ess for the past as years, and given In every 
Instance unboundea nutsaetto.. v are ttee 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never itfe ahu 
Inst many years without change

FOR BALK IN PETERBOROUGH BY
JOHN NUGENT
Chemist and Druggist, Hunter Street, Peter* 

borough. Ont.

Frai Lazare, HaiÉctare
28 May land Road, Harrow Road, 

London, England. 
Late Lasarus A Morris, Hartford, ,Coon.) 

JVNo connection with any other firm In

Ju't arrived at the Peoples Tea.gtord 
pronounced by all to be the Finest ever 
Imported. Try It and >ou will use no

HAWLEY BROS.
Hunter Street. ï.aet.

NEW
Music Dealer

- MR J. W. CROSBY
who has had several years experience a* 
traveller and dealer In HIUH GRADE 
PIANOS and ORGANS, ha* settled In Peter
borough, where ho will offer for sale the 
Rmefbon Plano, Boston, Ovrrard Helntzman

— - —     -----ng *uul St e Lu wayPlaivwat moderately low prices. Mv Organs 
are ihe best In the market,contain the roost 
music, are sweet and yet powerful to 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
atop action used, pump the slowest and will 
Iasi a life time As I have no expensive 
attaches with high diaries and commissions 
lo -upport.I am prepared to give by far the 
best bargains. M.v Motto is truthfulness. 
Justice an<l economy. Intending purchasers 
will consult their own Interest by Inspecting 
»v sample Instrumente as I will not be udd*7- w»td. Organs from $40 to $**)
Offlow at Mr Wesley Miller’s. George 

Street, Pwterborout h.
dll W36-0

Dresses, Mantles, Hhawls, Ac., Dÿëfl all the Newest Shades.
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specially. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed al Shades.
DAMASK AN1> REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
lXcEOI'KTA INH Cleanr.1 itud Dytd .1 

Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WOES
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

SPRING- HAS COME
And don’t forget that yon should take you* 

LAST SUMMER’S C LOTHING to

Argne’s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED. DYELKund RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
ami Dyed Hlack. All work-done In llrst class 
style. Good* sent for and returned on i lie 
shrrteat notice. Re le re nee given If required.

WILLIAM AROV1, . 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

HEINTZMklt 4 CO’S.
Thla Celebrated maker's Pianos are in use 

In tho following private residences 
in Peterborough:

Geo. Erimisou,
E. Poarae,
J. E. Hammond,
D. Faucher,
Robf. Miller.
D. Ullyott,
Cba*. Cameron.
G. W. Morgan,
W. Sanders*-n,
The Convent,J. Hull.
Banuell Sawyer. 
Mrs. Jas. Campbell, 
J. J. McBaln,
Geo. Duttoford,
Mrs. Allen,
Wm. Tate,
W. Fairweather,

E-,A- Rubidge, 

fcHi£"nentl-
W. Walsh,
» .Snowden.
T. G. Hazlltr,
Miss Caleutt,
Mis, Spilkbnry,
w. Bradburd, •
R Fair.

X; ”• fsrgTJKon,
W hR “"•«edaun,
g-ASSST’

and others.

Intending purchasers should not fail to 
inspect the Heint-zman & Co's Pianos (no 
connection with the Gerrard Heintzman or 
Lansdowne Piano, of Toronto) at my Music 
Btorc, Hunter Street, East.

E. J, HARTLEY.

BEWARE
OF WUKrnLcaa mi i m iuna

As there are many inferior 
good a, conlcd with jute, 
beuin, etc.,offered and told 
as Coràliii* by eowe un- 
mincipled merchant s trad
ing on tbe reputation of 

-our t'mmllnr,
we warn the ladle,, against 
inch imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of eeeing that the

‘CROMPTON™ CORSET 30.’
is stamped on inner side of all Cora line gooda

WHS™* which new ere geneine.

FURNITURE

if \MMi

Upholsterers,
Keepepnwtantly on hard and make lo order 
all kind* of UnhoUtered Goods. This lirm 
manufactures their own Good*, use nothing 
but the very best ol material*, make up
holstering a speciality, and conMquenlly 
effect n saving of 15 to 2u per cent., giving the 
benefit thereof to the purchaser. OLD WORK 
D|>NEUVER In the latest styles. They have 

also on hand a special stock ot

General Furniture
Including fine lines of medium priced Bed

room Huiles, etc.
rfiPHalr Mattresses renovated and made 

over. Ladle’s Needle Work mounted In the 
latest Parisian style*.

Hee our Goods and get price*. Remember th# 
place, opposite the Post Oflce, corner of 

George and Brock Street*, Peterborough.

CRAIG & MOONEY.
Clean Bedding

The public are beginning to have a very un- 
favoranle opinion of the ordinary wool and 
mixed mail rase now In common use. Many 
have made the startling discovery that they 
have been sleeping ou beds filled with filthy 
old rag*, torn into shreds, with no prétention 
to cleaning them. At the present time there 
is scarcely any other filling material used as 
wool for this claw of mat trass.

THE REMEDYi

Have commenced the manufacture of all 
kind* ol Mat ira**e~. Bolsters, Pillows, etc. All 
Ihe material used by this CompMny is guar
anteed new aud clean and are .-old at the »ame 
price a* Inferior make*. A-k your cabinet 
makerfhr the PETERBOROUGH M vTTRAHH 
C’O’S. mall raw and pi I Iowa If they have not 
got them call at the Factory »- d yon can be 
suppled wi h anything of the kind you may 
require. 49*11 you consider your health you 
will »ct wisely. Facto.y ou ihe OtonaWe 
River, at the east ei.d of Hunter street Bridge. 
OVvr W m Faint’s Wool leu Mill. Tin- name of 
the Company will be stamped on every 
Mattras*.. Take no other ulOOwA

READ THIS.

Morrow, Tierney A Co. Beg to announce to 
the general public that their immensely large 
'FALL STOCK Is now complete In every line, 
and Is composed of a better and much larger 
selection than any other season and the price* 
are such as will warrantthem In guarantee! rg 

satisfaction. Our endless assortment of

Teaa, Coffees, Sugars, Spioes, Gen
eral Groceries, eto., etc.

will he found as usual nothing but thoroughly 
first-class In every particular.

Your order* will be promptly filled aud good* 
delivered free of charge.

MORROW, TienriEY 4 Cu.

MISS ARMSTRONG
Takes pleasure In advising her friends and 
the ladles generally, that her fall stock 1* 

again complete. That she Is showing
Pattern Hat® and Bonnete, Untrim
med Hatn, Get rich Feather* and 
Bonnets, Fa: cy Feathefs, Aigrette e. 
Ribbons, Plushes, Velveteens, Bilk 
Velvetâf Ornaments, Oiovee, Mantle 
Cloths and Trimmings* Hosiery, 
Wool Goods In Shawls, Clouds, 
Paclnators Children's Caps, Hoods 

and Jackets.
No eflhrt ha.- i«en spared to mâke our eeleo*

tlocfffor this season all that could b-> deMrod. 
##NN8rECT10N SOLICITED.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

TO ADVERTISERS
list of 1006 newspaper* divided Into 

STATES AND SECTION» wHI be eenl on ; aiip! teat Ion FREE.
To those who want their advertising to 

pay, we can offer no better medium fbr 
thorough and effective work than the various 
•election* of our Select Loral l.lat.

GEO. p. ROWELL * CO., 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

10 Spruce Street, New York

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

. and QueeuBtowu
YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION Ft iR STATEROOMS VERY NBC^- 

BABY. For further in rormatloa apply to^

THOMAS MEN TO
Ticket A,m O T K. ret«iborootib
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PETER RESTORED.

DR. JOHN HALL’S NOTES ON THE 
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

Lesson VII of the International Series 
for Sunday, Not. 14—Golden Text, ‘îHe 
Sfkith Ctitv. Him, feed My Lambs,"’ 
John xxl, 15—Lesson Text, John xxi, 4-1 !>
The pupils are to be reminded qf the fat 

going before this lesson ou two liri-rs: f1) 
Christ’s resurrection ami uj*}*waiin twice to 
the whole company of Luu Uiseiphs (v. xi\ ). 
It may be said: TIow > ,.l they fail to reco.- 
ni» him at once? The answer is tvotold. j,i 
the resurrection bhali be ihanged.*’
though the sam udi v duals, Jesu . was li, • 
type of our .L.-îUiiv. i Vn. And secondly, 
Jesus was âbie to n»tk<- himself kn >wn or to 
remain unknown, ns t<> (lie diseipi ** on tin- 
way toI$tnmuiLs, us ho pleased. For his o*n 
reasons he somet imes I- them to find him 
out by wha* he «ahl mu! did. In u reuse it is 
so still with dist ipittk Jesus is pro\ i Jing for, 
or teaching, or even «hastening ibeui, and 
they do not at first recognize bine

(2) The previous caiwr ami vh: ; actor o. 
Petef need to be recalled. Prohibit the 
oldest .»£ the little comp:;^, hettva- the most 
prompt uinl forward. He was nota .!ya roa:i 
of impulses, not waiting to raise «nd settle 
questions of principle, hut .tin on the 
“spur of the moment. Tbr- led !vm. us tr 
will lead any one, into mistake^. He had 
professed undying attachaient i t Chri 
(Matt, xxvi, 85), and then denied hiui Uric 
That very morning he was as truly pun vu • 
as he had been inexcusably selN-onti-iviil. 
and no doubt he had many a time re< niit . 
his sin and shame, auddenimltui opjMirtmit' 
to confess to Christ and get his foi. tvuacs- 
But hé was not alun, with him. flow tb- 
messagv, -tell my disciples and Peter,” mu» 
have melted hL> TiMPt! These facts we riius' 
remember if we would m*cuto a tonnecU-u 
view of the truth set out iu our p* usent 
lesson. A group of dis ipiés had l*x n lish'inp 
all night on the lake in vain. Douotfql o? 
what was to come and needing to s.fiire 
bread, Peter had gone bock to his < ailing.

V. 4. Morning came; they were marin; 
the shore. A man stoo l there, bn the dis 

, ciplesdid iy>t >• h m. This ».ndoubt
less part of his ; .u«; ee Luke xxiv, id 
Yet his Ian-;;mus» have rourtd their 
attenti -.v.s. •lildren," etc. Ar<
therein.. » .-... «Lais i.-,rd pressed for meant 
to live? Mow iron y <?-- • vf thus’ Jesus it 
not unmindful m ÿmu. .any would make 

Wwy it. +,-* v<4ee kttti
cast the net at blsd-.kidiiig. ".No;” th ;y him 
caught nothing.

V. 6. It is said that fish can b* scat iu 
numbers in the lake at times. Mil ward* 
then, “Cjast t • net.” etc., would not. seem so 

. Th« y did so, and their.net 
i:k fc>u us to make it to< 
i.l into tho boat: it was drawn

things" (the foay our I/îr.l "-vas h ni Tun ; aim 
now showed that) know««<t that i love
tbt*v The .*oiamidon is repeutoi, “Foe# 

à - . . at it
-\o nuo

of the 
.illy* in

ti tem; love «tik‘UL Peter was so. 
gives - more faithful cautions again- ‘ 
t ions. ' : -

V». IS, Id are entirely the lin 
view given. Thêy ma'.e a genii J 
• matin'! < f that marty. shun which . 
imteered ;>nuuaturely, tjfit which th.
~ nt later, in th<; right time, and >• : Àu 
tanqy Peter saying. -After ail 1 ma gia.1 I 
«hail have to die for one so nibble and »» for 
giving." i

The teacher will «how how tit lui» kesou 
was at this point The ajH^tles were to t* 
fishers of m u But of themselves they could 
cab h non Under Christ’s order* tlio net 
will be full, and it will not be brbiten. In tho 
supper of the Lamb the jotilt fruit of Christ’s 
and his fellow laborers’ toils will lie gathered 

‘together. To Peter tlie lesson was :tc*cially 
fit, in view of the jxist. Self-coutidcini* was 
his snare. Christ twice uses a won! for 
“lovtst” stronger Hum Peter’s own word. 
"Do you really love me as a friend, or is it 
only talk, us lie fore f’ So Peter upi-euls to 
our Lord’s oinnisc-ience. Then the l int ornes 
that in loving and following Chri-t, Peter 
shall have Christ’s experience and really carry 
out nil that lie bad volunteered, then fro-i 
bin own over-confidence and pride, but ut h. t 
under the impulse of genuine consecration to 
Jesus, his 1 ord. The woixlsdo not give Peter 
special and peculiar powers for the future, 
but are meant to recall and save, him from 
special temptations into which he had fallen 
already. —Himdny School World.

THE MARKET REPORTS.

ED.—Apropos of.school matters, 
i have a^ddvd to re engage the

peterboroneli Market*.

Wheat, fall, per bushel . .
41 spring *• .........

Arnecta wheat....... ..............
, FLOUR AND MEAL 

Flour, Patent Prrx'esss, per cwt. $2 25 to $*> 25

strange to th, 
was so filled 
heavy to beli ' 
ashore (v. 11.)

Specially dc - 
the instinct of

of-- d t.) J<sus and quick - ith 
flection. John (v. 7) >bis. « A

>^-oae >.^>t t,ijjiîiif «

A Kasor Getting “Tired."
"Yes, I knew it,” exclaimed the veteran 

Irtirber. "1 knew tiiis razor was getting

•fcto’m 1," said the reporter, with some as
perity. "1 feel as if you’d been nomiiig a 
lawn mower over my face.” "That what I 
said, " replied tho liartS^i. "Tiiis razor is 
‘tired. ’ ” "What are* you talking about T

“0, razors often got that way. I have used 
thisotie for threo years, and a liett-ei piece of 
steel was never honed. During that tkno it 
ha* boen 'tire-1" four times. What do 1 
mean by 1 tiredT .Weil, to nil appearances 
Uiis- mzor i.. as shai*[> as need 1m, but itvwon't 
work. No matter bow much I hone it there 
will I*» no i-.iprovenivntf ami the only thing 
to do is to give 't a rest. First, I clem ft Kith 
aiore thau ordinary care*. Then I open it 
arid put it away th a drawer with a gool 
houe. I lock tho drawer mal leave it tor five, 
days. At. the end of that timo I opeu the 
drawer and t.ik- . out the razor. It w ill bo as 
sharp as any-bUwlo you cvwttWr-Chi cage 
Nows.

< A Bride of the Tyrol.-
Tho village of Ladi?;, in the Tyrol, has for 

gonerafions obaevyed the nile that its maidens 
must not take husbands outside their own 
v illage. Lately, however Catherine Bchranz, 
reckoned tho most l-eautiful girl of the whole 
district, ‘ accepted the proposal of a suitor 
from a, dkt.n.t place. The youths of I .adis 
resented tin ^a p-erswuil injur/. c .if 
them seized leT*, tied heron a manure < • H. and

YOUNG'S POINT.
From Our OtrH (hrreapondenf- 

1'KB.sdN AL.—M r. J. Co y It? Brown, I. P. S.. 
paid our school a visit last .week. lie 
expressed himself as being well pleased 
•w:th the discipline and progress of the
scholars.

Re-Engaged.
the trustees ha ...__JHj
present teacher for next yea T. H 

LuMUEB.^-Mr. Gi Young has shipped a 
amount of lumber the past week.

Steamboat—The. Fairy is still iu com
mission and finds plenty to do. Capt.
Scoilatd and Engineer Johnson have got 
their ArC'.ie clothing, and will run her all 
winter if business demands it. \

Literary.—A movement is on font among 
out- young meu to organize a debating 
society for the long, winter nights. This 
is a tauUablt undertaking and we hujat the 
organizers will meet with success.

Concert —Thé scholars;ftr<v busy rehear-
“jw ,or tb«ir coiK-srl uext rnuulh. Tbc ...... .. ............... ....
programme will consist of kindergarter -f^hbngc, per head ..................... o aï
songs, recitations, dialogues, and farce-. Beet*, per bag................ .......... u 4u

0 75 to 0 70
0 75 to 0 77 I
0 tit) to 0 «0

Flour, liakcr* per cwt.
Flour,family “ .......,j...
Flour, stout*, process .-. ..-.-*<, «.

Coarse grain.
Barley, per bushel ..................

Bye..................................................V-45 to 0 45
MILL FEED.

Oat chop, per cwt........ ..........
Pea chop, " „.. :..............
Burley chop “ ................ .
Pollards " .................. .
Bran,perron ... ............... .

VEGETABLES. - ]
i*otatoc«, per bu& ..............  ......  0 55 to 6 5tl |
Tomalotib, per bushel.................. 0 60 to 0 70
"r*"VL----- ------" * ---- * to 0 07

-----  , _ ----------- -------------------to 0 10
A gCHid time may be expected, li is to be onions, per bug ........................ 1 25 to 1 4U
‘----J *■---------- ----------------------- — - .................— “ .'Ift to 0 40

___________ „...............-, _ 1Ô U> 0 20
Turulps.................. ... ............to 0 25
Parsnips........................................  0 30 to 0 10

2 00 to 2 00 
1 00 to 1 tiu 1 
1 «0 to 1/K0 4

i
0 40 to 0 M 
0 50 to 0 55 
0 to 0 »l

1 10 to 1 10 i
I 10 to 1 10
1 10 to 1 10 1
0 SO to 0 80

10 00 to iu 00 1

hoped the parents will encourage the popils Carrots, sThrul i red, per bag ..... oft
by their presence at the .entertainment. Carrotx, Held, per bag-............... oip1 iuruips................... ...........—tree

reçreant, t hat the I-Ord c dear to hhu lx?> id j 
expression. Whcu fco koars this he suau 11* 
his fisher’s çoat (lie wns probably in partial 

‘iplothing, as men prejxmd for such w 
and flings him»*]! into the water. It wua nn 
impulse again. Lut on the _;«xkl side—far f. tr 
ter than the blow with t he sword at tiu- man’s 
ear (John xviii, 10). He meant to ivclo-me 
Jesus, to show his joy and love.

V. 8. Meantime their little boat—the one 
they were all in, being only about 1U0 
yards from land (a cubit is roughly about 
eighteen inches), so that t he voice and dii co
tions from 'tl\ti shore could- be well hoard— 
had neared the laud. f’A little ship" is iun
loading; it is Hh» little ship.") They who ’ 
were in the boat, failing to get the net on 
deck, dragged it to laud.. Again thfe t aro of 
Jesus — miraculous, undoubtedly—prov : ks 
for them.

V. V. There is a fire of ce ils and “fish on 
it” being prepared Un- eating, and brea-L He 
who fed the 5,090 is the Kaino in power and 
resources for tho little company.

V. 10. The Master ;= .is them to bring of 
the fish which they lu:d «.aught lio and 
they are to rejei a togethe r through ail tiicir 
future over th-.: soûls gathered ihto tho-gos
pel net, some of them <'.! •- : ,v by him, soma 
through their agency uiitivr Ids direction.

V. U Simon Peter on the landliL-eivly 
obeys, “went, up-and <!rov the net to Hud." 
The contents are described, atiitt it is noted 
that rich as was the "lake, the net bore the 
strain and was not broken. Tho number is 
mentioned, probably to explain the wonder 
of the net not breaking.

- V. 12. The sympathy of J . s with the dis
ciples and his treat meut of them as brethren 
are now seen. He says, “Come and break 
your fast" (Revision). They all had tin firm 
conviction that it was their Master. lie 
spake with authority, mingled no doubt with 
gentleness; yet none had courage to call for 
a direct avowal. Then he 

tV- 13» comes and gives them—helps them 
to—bread—they had none of this—and tLli 
likewise. Of his identity they ha«l no doui.t. 
This is. the evangelist says

(V. 14), “the third lirre that Jouis show j 
himself to his disciples " (Appetvraiv va * 
individual* are omitted in the o unv J>*e 
tho other two cases—one where T bornas \ as

absent, the other eight days after, when he 
was present <last lesson). Up till now Jou> 
has treateil thorn all alike in the interview 
Now hé deals with Peter just as wo saw him 
-leal with Tbomu-x He foi g»-te ikthing that 
i*. to b» rtmamlieriH f«3T Lis pcoplo1» tood. 
He perfectly etbipta tho lessons to the mu un- 
of the kanirr o after they bed hrok«*n 
their fad, Jesus

(V. 15) puts a question to Peter, whi'-h 
must have breught up many a sad thought. 
But it is often for our good to have our past 
errors and sins recalled. "Simon, son of 
Jonas, Iovh* thou mo more thau three." H" 
had conveyed as much as this whie® he said, 
“Though all men forsake thee, yet will net 
I.” Then he was sdlf-confident, impulsiv 
and eelf-coikK*ious. Now he is not so. He is 
penitent. He remembers his folly and does 
not repeat it. He can truly soy that lie docs 
ove his Master, but he makes no comparison 
between himself and them. "Thou knowest 
that I love thee." Then the Master gives the 
command. “Feed my lambs.” “Thou didst 
wander from the fold; thou hast been brought 
back. Remt iiiber the lesson and lalxir for 
the strayed ami wandering.” Read hia epis
tles and you will see that be did not forget 
this direction.

V. 16, Again the Master puts tho question, 
but dropping any reference to t)» objection
able element of comparison; agfuii he gets an 
affiimr.tive reply, l ut Peter using again a 
different wcn <l for Hov**" from Christ's. The 
direction is how given, "Feed my sheep."

* How hb rent niben-1 this you may see by 
studying I Peter v, % 4. This figure l\*ter 
could well understand. .He remembi it»I the 
disroarw of John x. in which Jw-us said, 
’•ther goO^l shepherd hb Ufa for the
shtvp.* Feri> q# cur Iv.rei spoke to tin* honri 
of Peter thus; “You are to be an under 
shepherd; you may after all have it lakl on 
you to be like me aixl lay down your life. 
That may come to you in stern necessity 
which in a momt-ur «J impulse you volnn- 
torred.’ Tht> vievnTrathcr fo>-oiv«l by v*. 
18, it, and falls in uilh the klea that our 
Izird was not giving any special p«>Wcr to 
Peter as to the future, but teaching him in 
view of the g’-’-ilty past 

V. 17. That the sm of Peter in denying 
shaped the form of this dealing with him is 
dear from Uns, “Peter was grieved ** * 
third time,” and he made his reply emphatic 

“Lord, thou knoweet all

proceedings against her u -sûüants, w!k> wvre 
eentcucutl Lu.teruti-o£ imprisoiuiieut raugiug 
frem four weeks t<fr two months.—Foreign
letter.

Mexico City’s American al.
Tho American cit'd, ns that live in the City 

i-f Mexico have issued euiother appea 1 j orthe 
American hospital to bo erected in that. ftyi" 
A very desirable site has be$%4 soeur tl, on 
which it pi 'W*nee<l to erect fom small v-‘ ious 
with lin adiairiisvrufci vc building in tho « outer 
Ouo of thr-r javiiious is last appr.iat hing 
dompletiou and it is I'.oped if fund» are avail- 
abkv to eree*.tbe central builthfig nxm. The 
vfaoie plan -rails for about $50,(XX), of which 

about i,000 lias Ixxnisubscribed. It is hoped 
rhat many Amen-ans will aid this most 
worthy object.—New York Tribune.

Fiesli Australian ISultcr.
The enter prising colony of Victoria, en

couraged by the satisfactory results fl«j\ving 
from tho mule in fresh meats is tient on 
tempting the English mark^ti with fi-csli 
Australian butter. It is argued that tin* sys
tem Of it^Hgeratlon by which meat is kept 
fresh durin.; the long voyage to England will 
KOi've equally as well in- the ca.se ot butter, 
and it ih poiutoii out that l utter produced in 
U’** anJjjiHxlcan summer would reach the Eng- 
lii’h markets in time to command a ready 
nak- during mkl winter. —Cl licagq^Ti mes.

- Emblem mf Good Luck.
Tlx- latest'emblem of good luck in Pai*is is 

t-Iie African gri-gri, <-opj»>l troni the “c rich” 
<nnight over i,y the blax-k Prince Kavm.iolto, 

le* fcak.ilrciybeen oik* of the fions i the 
: : i< h capital. The gri gri is a tipy insect 

i very nncicytdnvs. i.vd iyoned in amber, 
w-d imitations are u-ountefl in «lin. rent 

, uritele? of jewelry for tlio Pari ;ittn belles to 
*r*-»»r as charuu».—Frank Leslie’s.

KEENE.
From Our ()nn Correspondent.

The Drowning Accident.—The persons 
who tiiought that they had seem tho body 
of the late J do. McOirvorn were mistaken 
as the^udy bas not been recovered so fgr.
We undorstaud that a reward is offer ml -to 
the finder.

ItiBLE Society —The annual meeting of 
the Keeue bruneh was Held on Tuesday 
evening last in thé basement of the Pres
byterian church. The address was very 
intonating and was giv.*n by the 
Reverend- Dr. Hodgskiu, of Cobburg.
The eolleetioos amounted to over $10. The 
united choirs rendered a fine service of song 
as usual, with Mrs: Dr. Harrison as organ
ist.

Great Excitement -The village is in a 
state ot intense (?) exeitemeut wei thç nom
inations for a Iteforijri ivpr. .>eij1at.ive at 
Ottawa. A member ot our little township 
aspires to the position. We wonder if he 
will get loft.___________ '

AGRICULTURAL NOTES.
Cut off the stalks of your sweet corn as 

fast as the nars are. removed. Your «uws and 
horse will Yelish them.

The alfalfa is a puzzdiug plant. Iu some 
places il isinatei than red clover, which is 
saying enough, while elsewhere it is worth 
less. It defies dry weather provided it Hint 
previously gets its roots down deep inv • the 

4 attb-aoil.
Dr Harvey says, iu the Weekly Press, that 

is tired in ou»* place atiretl in ail. If yon tiro 
a horse’s nock by checking him high you tire 
him t*ll over. When a man has a toothache 
he has no comf.triable cubic ihehiu hint 
f rom scalp to sole.

In Illinois 35 p.»r cent of thcrecnttle are * 
n • irly p i e > b ed animals. In the Otiuntry

The ! '• are now near 7-3,000 head of horses 
in daily use iu New York City one-third of 
•which.afrMjritît hors0ft.
«ui\

value <»f the draft. lîTtîs^-K -------- - . , . ., .. w,,.- Niagara Ur

MKAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beei, by the quarter per cwt Pork, •» “ '' ••
Mutton, pf-r lb
Veal* per lb ...............................
Lamb, vici lb ...........................
Drch»ed Hogs...................... .......
Hogs, live weight.....................
Tallow, per lb

5 Ut) to ti uu 
ti uo to 7 OU
0 Uti to Oüti 
none oflerlug
0 08 to 0 tf
5 O0 to 5 50 
a 75 ut 4 3.»
u to ra ti ua
1) 10 to 0 12Chickens, per pair..................... 0 35 to 0 5uDunks, per pair......................... 0 50 to 0 «0Geese, each 0 5-> to Tt HO1 urkvys, each....................... . V UU 1 (O'Butter, fre* h roll, nor tt> .............

Hatter, liackcd prime, |K*r lb.... 
VUt-Ctit^pi ivutu hHlep -r Hi...........

0 H 0 M
0 11 to u id-
0 12 to ti 12

Dot*. P<‘i doz....... ............ 0 IV to 0 2iHay, peri bn ............ .......... 7 OilStraw, per haul ..........................
Wood, bard, per loiul ...............

2 HO H 00
3 ,50 USWood, soit, per loktl ................ 2 50

vi WOO!, AND IIIDK8.
F(e<*ce wool............. .............. 0 16 0 17 ,Soutlidown wool.......... ............
11 Idas, per cwt............................ « 111 0 IV

ti toH iIl*k, ti imined, p.*r cwt............ 7 OiLiu.ib skins ............................ . J5Sheep Pu ts, each...................... ■2.'i toSheep tkins....... ......................... 1 uU to 1 UU

White Fish, per pound......... 0 OkSpeckled Front. j»er pound........
Maskinongi-, per pound............. u US to u -w

u IS toBuss, per pound.......................... «1 Uti to u •«Finnic Haddie,per lb...... ........ « IV to U 10
Si sew* Herring, per dot..............
Smoked Muekrvl.per doz .........

0 :fi) to o so
u *> to 0 00

Oysters, per quart................... u 40 to 0 40
Oya;ers, per, can-.g....... 4- V 45 to V 55

Part ridge, per brace......... .... 0 îtt .to U 35M ild wood «luck 41 ........... ti 3.5 to it -ftWild black duck fer brace....... to 0 40

FITZGERALD & STASGER

Corner Brock and Water Streets

PETEEBOROUG TT

THE ABOVE FIHM HAVE NOW ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF

Buggies,
Phaetons and

Waggons
WHICH THEY ARE PREPARED TO SELL AT LOWEST LIVING PRICES. 

ALSO. A GREAT VARIETY OF

SLEIGHS & CUTTERS
IN COURSE OP CONSTRUCTION FOR WHICH THEY ARE PREPARED 

TO RECEIVE ORDERS

=

Peterborough Fruit Market.
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom 

<t Ostrom.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Peaches, per basket.................... 180 to 180

ONLY $9 35 TO CHICAGO
bv the Canadian Pacific Railway. Low rates to all other points Secure your ticket»
from . ""

-ATjEIZX:. ELLIOTT
C.P.R. Passenger Agent, George 8t,

lu . obuii' V) nor vent of the stock have P^«' basket..................... 180 to 1 80 Sir AGENCIES.—Allan Line steamers from Qu
\yMt" bs*?ku ,..........k,*w l% to 125 Now York. Mallory Line of steamers from Newi l\» u no u iUMtm t.l n.piow a uiooa, out J'. xrs, Flemish Beauty, per b’sk U 75 lo 0 tiu nress f'.i Truvellons* Aeeident inyiiranna f!n9 bred in a hap-hafcard way. Apple., faii.^r barrel. ....... aoe to l,re88 ^ ra>em re act ment insurance vo.

sir AGENCIES.—Allan Line steamers from Quebec,White Star Line of steamer» from
” York, C.P.R. Telegraph, Dominion Ex-

dlOS

ncor.l Grappa 
Ta wary un----

FOREtoy -FRUIT.

at au. tiôïK is 
thirds.

‘qua! to tho Other two--

.. a as to a so 

tno oil_ to 01 
ItUjA».iagitrk Grape* .. .. . .. ..!<• to e-ti . 

M'-r>iu«F t>*monfi„ per dozen .... u 30 to 0 40
Orangedvpur dozen A................. 0 SO to ouu
Yellow Hannas, per uoz------- u tiu to 0 Ik)
tiulnces. per pk .................. .. 0 k5 to y 85

OonfaernihsTBr: Dorenvtrend's

< hlcago Grain and Provision».
Over Co.v »C* Co.'s Wire.

Chicago, Noy.yi—Cable hr ports firm

Tho borne of catt le van bo grown harm
less by cutting around the upper side oh*se 
to tin* roots'of tho horns of calves al the ago 
of five or six months old, while the hotn is 
soft. This will cause the hArn.-t t«> grow 
flown and the points to nearly touch me 
ehéf»ks.
,"*R.*guiû' ity iu feeding and milking is an In- but dull, kino loads* of wheat were taken 
portant eousidvi'ati.»a_iu providing for a for foreign shipment, from New York 
nmlortofsow3.lt led at irregular hours ; yesterday. Tv lav’s noon cash quota- 
tlmy nrein alt-cruate w.nditivus ot hunger I tUmu are as follows:—Wheat, 73'ii corn, 
and surfeit and cows soon learn to let down I 351 i; oats. 2539; pork, 9.30; lard, 6.56.
their milk at certain houvs^atKlif not milketl : ___'_______
then, they often sulfur gfcai ly when in full ' '
milk. New York ilutler and €hee*e_.

1 ; Over Cox Jb Co.’s Wire.
rKOJu ALL UVLK, New York, Nov. II.—-Butter market

His Ex.fdlen, v the Governor-General »t«*adv. ^.th u .rair d« niamJ. State dairy,
n« «^oropnuied by Lady Lauÿdowne and -,uito, 
and the Hi*-hop of vtig'una, were qiuoiig the 
paaSvugVre. . le»mail steamship Parisian 
whqjanded a e unday at Riiiiouski.

15 to 26; Wvsterii, M to is. Cheese, firm.

Foreign^
SHil.o-H>x-CrRE w ill immtMliafely relieve ! 

Croup. Wb«M«ping <ji>ugh uu«i Bronchitis.}
Cable DespateJi.

Livebi'ool, Nov. 11.—Euglish country
martoti 6#ncr*lly (Ji-njcr; "Pri'urh, firm. war„ ,„r .......

a lasting and frnvrant 1 * ar,s wlmat auu Hour, firing Cheese,o'Js. 6d. restored the color and vigor lo numerous
m_____ crops of gray and faded hair. It has relieved

hundreds ol persons of disagreeable Dandrufl Uonfunl'H Aeiil Photiptule. “----- “ —-----'-■•*

t • y Ormond A YVjiLsh.
“ H.Vt KM'.rTACK, _ JPI

perfui i-. i.iee 25 and 50cento. For sale by r 
Ormond A Walsh.

W • n x i .kutiw that Iswitchel" was ; he 
name of it and yet we-hare always couaid
er ei l it a palatable 4u d wholesome ht»t- 
xv.-af her drink in the iiehis.lt is made by 1 
iiddiugglnger at the rntoof a tàbteèpoonfUI 
to the gal bn of . water, sweetened to tfie 
taste wii h brown sugar or inolassi-s. Then 
st ir in enough sharp .-ider vinegar to mako't 
the mixture agreeably tart.

: Catarrh Cured health nud" sweet breath !
] geeured, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy.
: Price 50 cents. Nasal injector free. For j 
j Ttaletfy Ormond & Walsh, 
j Some farmers always have good crops, I 

gut*! slvi k and good prices. It Is because i 
i whatever they put tbe.it liauds to they do 
! well. They farm with brains as well as I 
bauds. If other farmers would imitate their

It Is the only preprntlon In the world that 
will do what Is claimed for it. It has produc
ed luxuriant growths of hair on bald heads 
where baldness has existed for years. It has

11KW AUK OK IMITATIONS. *
Imitation* and counterfeit* have Again ap- 
lared. He sure that the word “ Horsford’s " 
on the wrapper. None are genuine with*

and ha* saved many wheu uulr was falling, 
from becoming bald.

tofritemembor these facts and if your hair 
Is falling out and becoming thin, get a 
bottle at once ana wave the growth, or you 
may lose It for ever. Ask your druggist for 
” ‘ — ** * —” - ^ —HAIR MAGIC and take i

A. DOHF.NWF.ND, 
i Toronto.

uug else.
Hole Mnnufacturei

J. It. Tally, Agent for Pelerboro’

Thoroughly èleanso the. blood, which is tot " iof neait1 * • - — —fountain oi" health,by usini
■ML f n .Medioal Discovery, and v ____  v

■> .-xaiuDlv, they would have bettor croua. t -I‘n,r «kin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, no:.. . .1 ... i .. . ■ . ' -'.iflin.lruwa «if i>nncHl -.iHnn erili tu« ntlnt'ii.:-Succ»*6a does not depepd so much up(8a 
I good tuck ns it. does upon good work,

A serious collisi<m «K-curred her.weed two 
A „# th_ , coostructiou trains on the Oinadian PacifieXX ATKBWOBK3.-A special minting ..f it»® railway, OO Saturday, ar lb maid. B. C„ In 

Village Council waa held on Montlay even- | which one man was killed, two laiallviu-

LAKEFIELD.
From Our Own CarrespondHU.

|UK. Nov. 1st. Present—the Reeve m the « jmeihaudm-x-eral vthfws less seriousiy hurt.
chair, and CquiyyilorK McWilliains arulCox. 
Thé following letter was read:—

“ Dei it. oi Railway.-, and Ctnnia, 
“ Ottawa, Oet. 27th, l«dQ. 

“Silt,—Referring t«> the appheatiou of the 
Municipality of tin) Village <u L*Krit>vln fbt 
a leas*1 of property ou which it is U»>.r.* I to 

et a pump house in connecti »n wil !i < er*

Fob Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, vvu 
hav<* a printed guarantee «»u every bottle of 
Shiioh's Yitnllzvr. It never falls to cure. 
F- >r sale by Ormond & Walsh.

W'-stem farmers have taken.to growing 
Hubbard aq Hashes a thong hoe-1 crops, and 
find them more profitable than the *>ld 
fashioned pumpkin, arid quite as reliable.

mill priqiosed waltiomiKS, I a tu lûBt meted ! lh* y r''iuir« or at least wnipayytvr some 
> sav itfat the Mi nriit or of this Depa:tue nt \ extra manuring and watering tnadry iln*o 

Is willing to lea»* otfie muui< ipelil .\ -,U ' b*‘ <> c of the advantages of growing Hubbard

Dr. rtcrtcriCoM l
frood digestion, 
tul strength, nr. 
soundness of cnnstltution will be estai.!h<ir 

Goldeii Medical Discovciw cures all him-: >v 
from the common pimple, blote h, or emn:<> 
to the worst Scrofula, or blocd-poisor. > 
p ■cHUly h.ia it. proven Its efficacy in cun:
: h-rheum or Tetti r, F« ver-sore9, 
iMs- it . Scrofulous tares and Swellings, t .... 

'rr d C.lnn.’s, und >’ ’.ting Ulcers..
,< i olden Mi dlcal. Ii «-covery_cures. CiMisu a • i 

' I n (which i i Scrofida of thé Lungs), by i: 
vonderful blon'l-iuivifyit-g. invlgomttng, ;ir 

11• r. Httvo prop* :i i;-s. Fo" Wrâk Lungs, Stei - 
t-i.ir <>t Blood, Shortn *ss of Ri-eath, RroncnitV 

« vi vo CvaighSi Asthma, and kindred afe;
It i,i :* .i-ereicn remedy.s It prompt)

W. H. 60IUÛN

HAS REMOVED

1interest tho Crov. u may have iu th- 
plied lur, and that he seea no obj- 
their proceeding with the necessary work».

“ 1 am, 8ir, your obedient servant,
*• A. P. Br xdley.

‘•B-er.'Ury. j 
II. C. Striddnnd, Esq , Hseve of LakeJieLl. <>,

Py.:p^p i
« ><iuall«Hi rexjH-u

Kit ». *

l'-dioirMiéps. or “Lu 
i. and. iriUgCfitiOn, iL 
. i$oB by drugf ^l 
ITftFri- At

equashed with ft dd <T6ps ^n«l tluit many | 
tii li-v may escape any visit ion from the J

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.
i

ô a) a m s Montreal and Ëaat, via7 0llpm. 0.4(^&
lu ô8 p m < Toronto and West, via 
7Wprn 1 O. A to R.
8 A) a m Grand Trunk, Ehist A West

IU 80 a in do East..............
Midland, including all 

^ m.Post < )ffl<*es on the line of 
8 50 p in the Midland Railway (west) 
8 20 a m Ml 11 brook and Port Hope. 5 lo p m do

Grana'^kn

II mum
13Ï510 00 pm 
8 00»m 
8 00am
itSSS
888pm

1 18pm

1200 m
H Warn

7 00 am

_ jnctlon, Includ- 
,a h‘K Kvene, Westwood, Vll-10 30a in Ii«*r>, Norwood A Hastings .

Lnkvlield, Including Sel- 
, .. wyn. Half’s Bridge an«f4 00 pm Lakvhurst...........\TT... ..
6 15 p m Fraservllle A Sprlngvllle 

: Bobcaygeon, including 2 so p in Bridgtaiorth A Ennismore.
Burleigh, Inclndi n,

Young’s Point, Burlelgi 
Falls, Haultaln, Burlelgi 
Apsley, Cbandoe, Clysdali 6 oop m 1‘audash and V'hedder, ol 

previous Mondays, Wednesdays andnlgfit Fridays ..T......................
1 Warsaw, including South liouro, Hall’s Glen

11 00 a m Money Lake,daily. .
Urey stock and Hlaw—

11 00 am Wednesday sand Saturdays 
Fowler’s (’orners, Wed-

11 00 a m nesdays and Saturdays.......
Street Letter Boxes.........

i British Mails, per Cana
dian line, every Wednesday

! Via New York, Mondays* 
Wlpnlpeg. North-West 

-Territories, British Colum- 
•JW a m bia, and stations on C. P, B. 8 80 p m

UPWARDS.

Postage to Great Britain 16c. per* os. by 
each route. Registration fee, 8e.

Money OitOKKagranted from• a m. until6 
p.m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada. 
United States, Great Britain, German 1 
Sweden, Norwav, Denmark (also " ether lands, Belgium, Italy,

(Australia), Ne New Zealand.
Dkposith received under the regulations of 

the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a m. and Bp. m.

Rvgi.-tiered Letters must be posted 16 minutes 
beiorv the close of each mall.

Office hours 8am. to 6.80 p. m., Sundays except ed.
Foreign Pontage.

Fof Austria, Belgtum. Denmark,^ Iceland,

What True Merit Will Do.
The unpreuedtinted salo of Boscfioo'e 

li-niinn Syrup within a few yearn, has 
A fetter from J. White A Co.^iviug the pr c«; astonished tho world. It is without doubt

lever disco

FOR 10 CENTS

PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division

i.k* , r ittiiiT, Algeria, urermany, u
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, 1__  I

'i enburg, Malta, Montenegro. Netherlands Nor- 
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanla, 
Russia, St. Pierre, Hervla, Spain, the Canary 

■J Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey, 
i And via United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba. Danish Colonies of 81.Thom*s7®U John, 
si. Croix, JaniMcIa, Jsnan and Porto Rico.

{■j—j——BP—îq^ivin^—^——p—p——1 
of a 72 inch wheel shaft, «vc., at >3f4) wæ'- «tke^afest and best rem»xiy ever discovered 
h»l A IdU-r In.ra A. E. l’. 'i-i Emi- I.ir tho speedy and «iTovtiml .-.iirv of
was read, iaelosing i>ropob* d by-law to Çvuglia, colds an<l the severest Lqng < ft y t* if. lit ft y _zt€/ e7 f vti/
auihorizt) the In>nowing of $0.000 Moved troubles. It acts «>u an eufcireiy different I
by Councillor Cox, seconded by Cotmvillor prineiple from the usual prescriptions ^ETDôllvered to your House-fisç,
McWilliams, that a by-law to borrow the given by PhN-sicians, os it does not dry up a___ - __
sum of 50.000, for tho term of 20 years, by Cough and leave the disease still in the 
the issue of debentures, for the purpose pf system, Lut on the contrary removes the 
constructing a system of waterworks for cause of the trouble, heals the parts affect- 
fire protection, bè now read a first time. . <1 and ’eaves them In a purely ue 
Carrlcf’. The by-law was ihen read a ditiuri. 
seroud time in Outimittee of the whole., when t,
Mqvvd by Councillor McWUrlams, seconded will sa m............ ..... ^ ...
by Councillor Cox, that the by-law to iaise serious llinees. A triai will convince you of 
a sum of money for waterworks l>e publish- these facts. It is positively sold by all 
ed !4ir the Peterborough WeeïujY Review druggists ond geaeral dealere In the laud

EVERY EVENING !
name*, and TRt IT; tl 
■«11 worth the money, you

three times. Cairied. The council then Price, 75 eto., large bottles, 
adjourned. , » ,

| Death.—Intelligence has reached Lake- 
field of the death of Mr. H. N mho Ils. eldest 
sou <>t Mr. Wni, Nicholla, of DiHn b former- 
iv of this place. Much sympathy is felt for 
tiie tamilv in their sad loss.

Gri*t Mill.—Mr. Peter Baptie, vont ract- 
or for R. & G. Strickritiid’s new grist mill ia

dVKi

Mother*! Mothers !
Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Syrup should al- :
Émir' ---- Bmifi we euttiway* be used when children arc cutting teeth, 

It relieves the little sufferer at once ; it, pre- 
daces natural, quiet sleep by relieving tho 
child from pain, ami tim little Cherub a'wàkv■ 
"as bright aa a outtou.”- It is wry pleasant

fa n»d.
h ad yates for the raceway, sudin o >us 
eueeth.1 water k shut uut ol Uie mill jh .5.1. 
It is to he that the work will lit- soon
far ,-nnngh adranved to allow the water to 
tie let in avaiu, so that our mills can begin 
work. '

Some Hirnenloiw Beanlt.
Have followed the u«o of Dr-.Corenwend-, 
••Hair Mihnc." It has «aved manv from 
besoming bald, and ha*|iro.tiived good head, 
of hair ou bald head» where Hie root» are on: 
all gone, tl bae relieved hundred.at per wn. 
iront dandrufl. and restored mine of rno mel 
fadtsl hair lo their original rotor. A. ISureu* 
wend, eole manufheturer. For .ale every
where. J. ft Tully, agent tor Petal lain ugh.

taka no other kind.
W.H-iow’s -aiekntliJmz Syrup.** null ’

DUNNS 

BAKIN'C

THE cfoK'S BEST FRIEND

MACKINAC.
Summer Tours.

Palace St earners. Low Rates
Four Trips per Week Between

DtTROrr, MACKINAÇ ISLAND
St. Ignace. Cheb

i Houae. Manne C 
■wry We->X Dey Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Opeetal Bundev Trip» during .Toly end Angnst.

OUA ILLUSTRAT CO PAMPHLETS
, Beta end Excursion Ti-ikete sriil be furnished 

by your Ticket Agont, er sddseee 
C. 0. WHITCOMB, Oee’l Pass. Agent.

Detroit A Cleveland Steem Nev. Co,
DETROIT. MICH. «

1

CHANCE OF TIME.
i To take effifct Monday, June SUh, ai T a.m. 

Trains ttrrlv** at Peterborough as follews:

(From the West.
11.31 a. m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, fit.

Thomm», <iuit and Toronto.
7.53 p. iu.—Express from Toronto and Inter

mediate Stations.
' te,5f. p. in. Express fpom Toronto and West. 

From the Fa*».
0.81 n. m.—Express iront Montreal,"1 Ottawa

j 8.:fci ». iti.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carl (am Junction, 

ti.ti i*. m.—Mail iroin Montreal, Ottawa 
Smith'h Ful lx, and Pert h.

'1'i-aliiif'lepftrt from Peu*rb-,: <>ugh as follows:
I ’ httlngfosL

11.31 H. ra.—Mail lor Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa atid Montreal.

7.53 b.m.—Express for Winnipeg and Pacific 
uottet via Carlton Junction.

1(L56 p. in.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falla,
• MtHwu and Montreal.

«going West.
5.31 *. in.—Mall, lor Toronto,Galt, St. Thomas, 

Deitoit mid Chicago
8.89 a. m.—F.xpress for I»cal Stations, to Tor

onto’and west.
ti.12 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermediate StaMonn.

Through •> Coupon Ticket* sajppiled to all 
points of the United States and Canada.

AL X. l.LLIOTT,
CXP. R.Ticket Age ut,George Street, Pelerboro.
~~~~ ~t~- ~ r

(Newioumlland is now in the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
6 cent* per i ox. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapersi2centzforloz. Registration fee

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British-Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, Free eh 
Colonies iu Asia, Africa, OcéaniennndAaMn- ca, except HU Pierre and Miquelon, Persia,tria 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Oceanica Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Ocean lea and America, eneeptCnba 
and Porto Rico, Strait* Settlements in Bteea- 
pore, Penang and Malacca Letters 10 <
,_Môâ Books Ac., 4 çents for 4 os. Other 
Ri gLt rat ions lece 10 eenU, ■

West India Islands, via Halil 
as formerly. Prepayment '

Australia, (except New South Wales, Via- 
torla) and quciisfand:—Letters? cents, papers

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria,
Queensland, Letters 15 cent», p----- - “----*-

Hew Zealand, via San Fi 
15 cents, paper# 4cents. H. C

A. CLECC.
Lending I sderiaker.

UAREROOMS,George 8U resident's 
north eml of Ceorgo St. The fin
est Hearse lit the Province, and all 

funeral Requisites. This department 
Is in charge of Mr. 8.
of the RochetiterBchooI ofK

allfax, same rate 
by stamp in eU

u waies, victoire, 
nts, papers 4 cents, 

Francisco»Letters H. C. ROGERS, Best-

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

over 10,000 ladies. V 
effectusL Ladies as 
gist for Pennyroyal 
take no substitute, or 

____ ___ isge for sealed partie
îSTOfBisaSÈ’àrfl

Hold b> JOHN McKEE, 1 druggist* everywhere.

THE GREAT ENGLISH FRE90&IFT101
kouaaadsof came. 1 
n Nervous Prostrtb 

VsatfjHM of Brain, £ 
and Graeru Hoe Ora

8oM by O. A. SCHOFIELD, Phtertlnlh 
had druggists everywhere
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ADMITTED.
It le admitted on nil hands that we are pee- 

■Ins through a very peculiar season’s trade. 
Even the most sanguine have been disap

pointed In their estimate of the volume of 
besineee to be done. Various reaeons have 
been assigned for the cause, but whether they 
are right or wrbng none wl if question that the 
next two months, must give us our - Fall 
bnslneas. | >

We have decided to clear out our stock of

Ready-made Ulsters and Mantles.
Cratomwmaj rwt auured that they will 

get EXTlU. OOOD VALUE tor their money.
Ulsters Ready-made.....................$100 up.
Xaatlee Ready-made...................SS.OO up.

Our Millinery le a, popular as ever.

JAS. ALEXANDER
ttbe Ballç IRevfew.

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER U. 188*.

THE CITY AND SUBUBBS

The piste glass window which wae 
broken in Mr. Fiavell’s store a short time 
ago has been replaced by a new one.

Mr. Chaa. Clothe, the surgical machinist 
and tiuss inventor, is at the Oriental Hotel 
for two days—to-day and to-morrow.

bait Forget.
Don’t forget the sale of choice milk cows 

and household furniture to take place on the 
market square to-morrow at 10 a. m. sharp.

Battalion Drill.
The usual battallion drill was held on 

Thursday evening. Owing to the unavoid
able absence of Lieut. Col, Rogers, no ar
rangements were made as to church parade.

Postponed.
The social which was lo be held under the 

auspices of the Riverside Lacrosse Club, 
In the Ashburnbam Town Hall this even- 

■ lng, has been postponed Indefinitely.
* Ç553S5S

Kur. TTin ho 
In town again on Nov, 26th. Orders left at 
E. J. Hartley's music store promptly at
tended to. ______, '

IS Might be Be marked
—That the “ cold dip ” has set in.
—That people will do well to kedp warm.
—That It is not advisable to do other

wise.
—That If your overcoat is shabby and 

threadbare you should go to A, McNeil and 
get him to make you a new one.

—That If you are In need of a suit of 
clothes, made up In the latest city style, go 
to A. McNeil for .them.

—That he Is a sure fit every time.

music.

■sslesl Beelely*» 
Prwnmme for the laws.

Peterborough has now what It never 
had before—a musical society comprehend
ing both the vocal and Instrumental 
branches. At the last meeting over a hun
dred people, Interested in organizing the 
society mei in Mr. Seward’s rooms, Market 
block, when the election of officers and 
adoption of the constitution t«>ok place.

Those who have already joined the 
society, and those who intend to do so, will 
be pleased to know that arrangements are 
being made to get the eastern hall In Brad- 
bnrn’s Opera Hous for ther regular rehear
sals. Mr. Bradburn Is going to fit It up at 
once and make It a very comfortable and 
convenient place. It will be seated with 
chaire, lit by electric light and well heated.
A stage will be erected at the north end and 
ante rooms will be constructed for hanging 
coats and hats in.

The first work to be undertaken are sel
ections from the adograph. These are not 
difficult, but are of such a standard as to 
hold the interest of those well advanced in 
music and to stimulate the beginners to 
put forth effort. After this something 
higher will be taken up.

The-rehearsals are to be conducted in this 
wav: When about half over the director 
will call the meeting to order, or rather to 
disorder. He will request those who con
sent to act as waiters to pass around the 
tea and coffee, and then all the ladies will be 
at liberty to open tbelr baskets, and every
body will lose themselves In lunch and con
versation for a few minutes. After this Is 
over instrumental music and vocal solos 
and duets will be given for a short time. 
Regular programmes will be prepared to 
fill In thls.lntervaL Two pianos will be put 
on the stage to start with, and perhaps 
three. After this intermission the regular 
work will be taken up again.

The director Is negotiating with Lindsay 
and Belleville for the formation of similar 
societies. If these are organized invitations 
are likely to be given and received to attend 
each other’s concerts. At the next meeting 
more arrangements will be made. Mr. 
Seward wishes It to be known that everybody 
interested in music Is invited. The fee Is 
but nominal—just enough to cover 
penses. ______________________

BAST RIDING CANDIDATES.

Jefcus I—g sa4 Tboe. Blessant Nessla- 
stcd at Harwood.

The East Riding Reform convention, for 
the purpose of nominating Reform candi
dates te contest the Riding for^he Domin
ion and Provincial elections, was "held at 
Norwood on Thursday afternoon.

Mr. John Lang, of Otonabee, was nomin
ated as a candidate for the Dominion 
House, and Mr.Thos. Blezzagd, of Otonabee, 
for the Local LegislatiuBi Both nomin
ations were unanimous aja both candidates 
accepted. ____________________

DYNAMITERS FRUSTRATED.

The Belleville Intelligencer says:-“We 
understand that Mr. R M. Boy, who has for 
many years ably filled the office of Tie In
spector on the Grand Trunk Railway, has 
been promoted to the position of Store 
Inspector on the Midland Division, with a 
considerable Increase of salary. Mr. Boy’s 
headquarters will be in Peterborough, 
which will necessitate his removal from 
Belleville—a fact which will temper the re
joicing of his many friends in this, his 
native city, over his well-deserved promo
tion.” ______

IitniM, for the finest assortment of Dree 
Goods and trimmings, Millinery and 
Mantles go the Golden Lion. R Faim.

«Mvgs BS. ■«ttoStol Chsrek.
Next Sabbath, 14th Inst, divine services 

will be held in the main audience room of 
this church, the alterations being now com
pleted. The friends of the church will be 
pleased with the decided improvements 
made. The organ gallery is lowered, side 
galleries curved, transepts made desirable, 
aisles carpeted, new gasaliers added, and 
Increased seating capacity given. Services 
on Sabbath as follows:—11 a. m. sermon by 
Rev. I. Tovell. Subject, " The elements of 
an aggressive Christian Church." Sacra
ment at the close of the morning service. 
7 p. m. Rev. Mr. Tovell will again conduct 
the service and speak on “ The strength 
and importance of young men in the 
Church/’ Special quarterly collections at 
both services. The public will be welcome.

AlrscIssB Attempt te Destroy a P 
•ester Train—Ml meuloua Escape.

Pittsbubg, Nov, 11.—Upon the arrival at 
Dubois, Pa., of the mail train north on the 
Buffalo, Rochester and Pittsburg Railway 
to-day, the car inspector discovered three 
dynamite bombs and caps fastened under 
the springs of the rear coach. The bombs 
were carefully removed, and there were 
many pale faces among the passengers 
when they learned the terrible faie they had 
so narrowly escaped. The train starts from 

>unxsutawney every morning, and it is 
undoubtedly at that place that the bombs 
were placed under the springs, as It only 
makes short stops between there and 
Dubois. It Is twenty miles from the place 
of starting, aud how it was possible for a 
train to run that distance over short Curves 
with that amount of dynamite and caps 
under the springs Is a mystery. Thirty- 
four persons were in the coach, and had the 
accident occurred as intended the loss of 
life would have been very great.

VfsUlsUsc Hoorn, Ac.
The true hygienic value of pure air and 

the sun’s rays Is gradually dawning upon 
the masses of inhabitants of our civilized 
world. We refer with pleasure to a very 
neatly gotten up illustrated brochure on 

‘ e most practical and cheapest system 
ventilating houses and railway cars, 

itented by Charles Cluthe, the woll- 
nown Surgical Machinist, of ToronUj 

Ventilating houses, railways cars, Ac., Isa 
need more wanted than anything besides 
food, clothes, and bod to provide means for 
the effectual renovation of the blood which 
it is obvious to the most indifferent is im
possible without proper ventilation. Drafts 
; >re entirely stopped by the “Swan’s Neck." 
a Mr. Cluthe calls it, Especially people 

anticipating building should read it before 
deciding on a plan. Prl 
Chas. Cluthe,

GATHERING OF THE CLANS.

The SS. Am* re We Society Held Their 
Annual Heeling.

The Peterborough St. Andrew’s Society 
held their annual meeting in the town build
ings on , Thursday evening, Mr. John 
Ersklne, President, in the chair. The meet 

attend*!-And reprewteJ

FUR TRIMMINGS.
We are showing the largest and finest sfock of 

Trimmmlngs Over exhibited In Peterborough, consisting 
of Bear, Sable, Beaver, Astrachan, Racoon, Ball and Tall 
Trimmings.

Also a very select stock of Coat In Brown, Black and 
Cray. Bear and Sable Trimming cut to order on the 
premise».

Caps and Muffs to Match In all the above Furs.

legal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, O. C , B. O. L

SOLICITOR, Ac.,
O ough.

Water Street, Peterbor- 
d32w7

E. B. EDWARDS.
I BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterboi- 
JL> ough, Out., Office Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

E. H. D. HALij,
Successor to Dennistocm A Hall. 

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR ANI> NOTARY, 
1) Office Hunter Street, near the English 
Church.

MdTMUNEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of 
Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM.
BARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 

SOLICICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEY ANUKR, dus—Office:—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of tieorge street. • dAw

FAIRWEATHER & CO:

THE LEADING HATTERS AND FURRIERS, CEORCE 
STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

W. H. MOO KB,
OARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 

Court, etc. Office Corner of George amt 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery 
Store.________________ dlldwlS

O W. SAWERb,

HARR1STER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In th» Su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office Market block, corner of George and 
81mcot- Streets, Peterborough.

Ad-MONKY TO LOAN. dllRwlS

_ r___Jrice 10 cents. Address
1,118 King St. West, Toronto.

POMEGRANATES ! POMEGRANATES!
FIRST IMPORTATION

At the Metropolitan Grocery.

TRY THEM 1 TRY THEM ! TRY THEM !

» HATTON A WOOD,
LfARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES. 
LJ Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, over Ti Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY . TO IA>AN.
M. E. WUOD, B.A. • Q, HATH).-,

professional.
GEO. W. RANEY.

eVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICI
TOR FUR PATENTS. Plane, Eat 1 mate#

' and Surveys of any description made. Office :
I1 West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce.______________ d41wl6

W. BLACKWELL,
A RCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 

made of Churches, Public Buildings and 
: Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb- 

’ lng a specialty. Offlce:-^Gver Tvlegraph Office. 
George street, Peterborough. dl50wl

T. W. ROBINSON, Manager

FRESH DAILY.
A Direct Challenge.

Toronto, Nov. 11__The Mail, referring to
Mr. M. C. Cameron’s denial that he garbled 
the reporta of the Indian Department rela
tive to the treatment of Indians, makes the 
following proposal, which is a direct chall
enge:

“ Let him (Mr. Cameron) submit the quot
ations to which the Mail bas objected, and 

* the Indian Department frdm

The mtfittm W thff last meetlngi.weçê-f^loThrHon! a3exap' 1 erMsckrm^ antHf

PORK SAUSAGE - - 
HEAD CHEESE - - -

- - 3 lbs. for 25cts. 
- - 3 lbs. for 25cts.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Toronto Schoool of Dentistry. All 

branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics use j tor the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough.

Irish Nstlsaal League.
A regular meeting of the Irish National 

League was held in the Murray street 
school house on Thursday evening. The 
election of officers for the year J887 took 
place and resulted as follows:—

President—Dr. O’Sullivan (re-elected).
1st Vicb-Pbkbidknt—Johu Hackett (re

elected).
2nd Vice-President—John Delaney.
8RD Vice-President—J. J. Sheehy.
Treasurer—Johu Corkery (re-elected).
Mr. J. O’Meara declining nomination for 

the position of Secretary, Mr. J. D. Mcll- 
moyle wae unanimously elected. Another 
meeting will take place this evening to 
organize the work for the ensuing year, 
and to consider If any steps will be taken for 
a reception of Justin McCarthy by the mem
bers of the League.

Chief ai Police.
Among the list of applicants for the posi

tion of Chief of Police at Belleville we find 
the name of Cept. Cooper, the Peterborough 
Chief tif Police. If Belleville secures his 
services it will t*e the gainer and our town 
will be the loser, for his efficiency 1» re
cognized not only by our people generally 
but more especially by those officials who 
are In the best position to judge. II we wish 
to retain the services of an efficient officer 
like Oapt. Cooper we muet be prepared 
to remunerate them on somewhat the same 
scale as that adopted at other places of 
similar rank. We cannot expect to be well 
served.on any other condition. The Coun
cil may wbH consider whether it would not 
be short sighted policy and no" true 
economy to let Capt. Cooper go, as he un
doubtedly will at some time If not on the 
present occasion if he finds that his value is 
better recognized elsewhere.

read and confirmed, after which the 
oial statement was brought in, showing 
balance In hand of $91.18.

A letter was read from Dr. Massie, of 
Keene, regretting his absence.

The election of officers was then pro
ceeded with, resulting as follows :— 

President—Thos. Menzlea.
1st Viob-PrmidenTt-Jss. Hondrte.
2nd Vice-President—Jas. Stewart.
3rd Vice-President—John Stewart. 
Treasurer—Melville MiUar.
Shcrktary—Wm. Menzieri (re-elected). 
Chaplains—Revs. E. F. Torrance and F. 

H. Wallace.
Physicians—Dr. J. T. Halliday, Dr.

W. Bell, Dr. Fife, and Dr. John Massie 
(Keene). y .

Bard—W. Telford, Smith.
Pipkb— Donald McDonald, Peterborough. 
Executive CoMsqrTKR — The following 

were appointed members of the Executive 
Committee for the town and county of 
Peterborough:—

Town—Messrs. Geo. Queen, Adam Turner, 
Alex. Wood, E. H. D. H&U, (John Paterson, 
W. Nlller, D. D. Galletly, W. Paterson, Jr., 
Adam Hall, W. W. Johnston, P. Hamilton, 
John Spence, Jas. Cummings- 

Otonabee.—Meaere. John Millar, Donald 
MacFarlane.

Keene,—Wm. Campbell and Dr. Massie. 
Smith.—Messrs. H. Bowie,W. Graham and 

Alex. Môtrison.
LakeJieldL—Messrs. Robert Graham and 

John Isbister.
Enniemore.—Messrs. Tboe. Telford and 

W. Gumming.
North Monaghan.—Messrs. Joseph Tull y 

and Wm. Fowler.
Dummer.— Messrs. David Rose, A R. 

Kidd and Alex. Smith.
Asphodel and Belmont.— John Brecken- 

ridge, J.P., and W. Matheson.
Nowwood.—W. E. Boxborough.
Dowro__Thoe. Bussell, Jos. Renwick.
Harvey.—Geo. Smith.
The committee oa^ celebration then 

brought In its report, recommending that 
a Scottish concert be held. Satisfactory ar
rangements had been made with Mr. Mao- 
Duff to direct the. concert. It was likely 
that the well-known Scottish vocalist, Mag
gie Barr, of Hamilton, would be present. 

The report wae adopted.
Messrs. John Ersklne, lhos. Menzios, D. 

D. Galletly and the Secretary were appoint
ed a committee to act, on behalf of the 
Society, in conjunction with Mr. Mac Duff 

A committee consisting of Messrs. John 
Ersklne and M Millar, was directed to 
wait upon the Rev. E. F. Torrance to re
quest him to deliver the Annual St. An
drew’s Society sermon In St. Paul’s Church 
on the evening of Sunday November 28th.

Mr. D. McLeod moved, seconded by Mr. 
Gro. Qukkn—That the thanks of this meet
ing be tendered the retiring officers. Car
ried.

It was decided to celebrate Robbie Burns 
Anniversary by holding a supper on Janu
ary 25th. ^

The annual membership fee was placed 
at $1 instead of 50 cents.

The following notice met with unamnlous 
approval:—That In order to encourage 
more social Intercourse all the memoers 
aie invited to meet quarterly with the ex
ecutive committee, and after the business 
had been transacted by the committee the 
chairman will resolve the meeting Into a 
social gathering.

The meeting then adjourned.

the clergymen or Mr. Mackenzie say his 
quotations are honestly taken from the text 

Jrom which he professes to quote them, we 
confess that the Mail has done him a wrong 
while, if It is determined that they differ 
radically from the honest gloss of the 
he must admit that he is falsified."

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE - - - - 3 lbs. for 25cts. 
Bacon by the ton or less quantities.

GKEO- 1VT.A \A/»S
PACKING HOUSE 8TOBB, MARKET BuOOK 

ITTELEPHONE OOJSTJST HOT-TOIST

a text,

8t. Catharines, Nov. 11.—About 10 o’clock 
this morning an accident which terminated 
fatally took place at Port Dalhousle, on the 
canal enlargement now being operated by 
Messrs. Murray A Cleveland. William J. 
Murray, son of the head of the firm, was 
standing on a scow superintending the un
loading of some heavy blocks of stone 
intended for the work. A stone was being 
lifted when the boom slipped and struck 
Mr. Murray on the back, crushing him, and 
inflicting injuries from which he died an 
hour later.

The bargain GloveSnd Hosiery House 

is the Golden Lion. R. Fair.

BEAUTIFUL GOODS
For the Ladles.

There la a never-ceasing demand for new 
articles of almost every description. In the 
DRY GOODS line, the firm of T. DOLAN A 
CO. are always to the front In securing the 
latest and most fashionable goods. Their 
latest Importations Includes,

Beautiful Dress Good»,
Elegant Button Trimmings

(In 8 widths, all Wore. This Arm are the only 
holders of this kind of goods between Toronto, 
and Montreal).

Tressai Natti Braids,
(in every pattern manufactured).

Children's Mantles 
in endlesa variety. Call and Inspect ; It will 
PAY you to do so.

Ladies Dress Goode 
In endless variety. Prioes'are right.

T. DOLAN & CO.

THE PEOPLES' UUNDRÏ
Hunter Street, West,

IS STILL RUNNING-

The undersigned begs to Info 
of the Peoples" Laundry that h 
the business lately carried on

inform the patrons 
",t he will continue

____.. ___________on by Mr. James
Fanning, situated on Hunter Street, and will 
guarantee all work done In a thoroughly 
first-class manner, All work called for and 
delivered promptly.

, J. FANNING.

ther end Plush Bags le
IXIini Golden Lion,

A crowded house e*slh greeted the Tav
ernier, Dramatic Company at the opera 
house on Thursday evening, the occasion ol 
the presentation vl B. E. WqUTe Comedy 
“ The Mighty Dollar." The company seems 
to grow more In favor every performenoe 
they give. _____________

The Golden Lion Carpet Honee for Bar
gains, RFaib.

LOOK II

W. T. Spencers
FOB YOUR

CIGARS,
TOBACCOS,

FIFES, BTC.
ALBO A FULL LIVE OF

SMOKERS» SUNDRIES.

CITY CIGAR STORE
Hauteur Street

What They are Doings

-AT-

BOWSE’S TRADE PALACE

They are selling Velvet» at 25c. per yard worth Double the money, 
They are selling Pure Tricot Silks at 85o. per yard, worth far more 

money.
They are Selling New and Stylish Dreea Gooda at So., 10o., 124". 

14c, 15c . and upwards.
They are selling Ribbons at 6c per yard, sold elsewhere for 124o. 
They draw the erowda and aen1 them home delighted with the 

wonderful oheapneee of their goods.
They are Selling thoee lovely "Niggerhead" Drees Gooda at ISo 

worth double the money.
They are selling Josephine Kid Glovee tor 26o. per pair.
They are selllag Heavy Striped Melton Drees Goode at 10c.. the 

talk of the town and country.
aw Wool Blankets, Shawls, Comforters, Otouda, Hoods, Underwear, 

Sooke, Glovee all Bold deeperately cheap at the Great Bargain House 
of Peterborough,

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
Bobinson'i Old Stand, George Street

Wood :: For :: Sale.
A Large quantity of First Class Dry Hardwood, long 

Dry Hemlock and Ash, long: also Shingle Blocks 
delivered to any part of the town. This wood will be 
sold Cheap In order to clear out the lot.

ReiitiBttf.

(Jhyotnimti.
DE. HALLIDAY,

AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
~ ................ dlDwÜ

ZXFFICB________________ _
V opposite Court House Square.

FEED. H- BRENNAN , M. M.
l.'ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICALS*!OOL, 
.F Member of theTkillege of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hun te rentrée t.
opposite tit. John’s Church. 

C

dl'23w22 ly

COLLINS M. D.,C. M-.
M. B. C. P. S. O.

C^RAfoUATE of Queen's University, Kings- 
T ton. Office:—Burnham’s Block, Slmcoe 
Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 

and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dllOw» -

DR. McDONAGH,
Throat, Nose and Bar, 68 Gerrard Street 

East, Toronto.
WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
» HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, tin SATUR

DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month - x

N. WASHINGTON, M.D.L.C.PiO
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX. 

Éminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

Dr. Washington Ik a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
havTug devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, Ik prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully.

Tiie doctor’s early return le occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Lose of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma. Con- 
Humption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation khxx. " 

Head Office, 215, Yonwe Street. Torosito. 
-------lorrie Street, HaLfkx, N.S.185 ]

DON'T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store. 

GrttO. HILLIAED
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

D. SMART'S

8DPBBB STOCK OF

(-TELEPHONE CONNECTION. Imd79*ti

SATISFACTION.
It given un much pleasure seeing our customers dur

ing our first season in busings* here coming again this 

season, and bringing their friends with them, and also 

hearing on every hand of the satisfaction our goods have 

given. Almost daily we are told by our customers that 

they find our prices very low, and our goods so new and 

stylish. We study to please and give our customers satis-

fuetton. We Ho not moll one line at erne* and cSaeye «art

extra profit to cover loss. We mark all our goods at the 

lowest living profit.

Sewing Machines, — 
Pianos, Organs, 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

COME AND SEE US.

Bain Morbow Tixbnet * Co b Fall An A *ph<”u*r«ph'

N. H. RAMER,
t RTWT. Portraits in Oil from Ilfs or

\

tares* yea.
1 In soother column. It will I Ink. Phoiosrapb____________ __ ____

~ " ». Lwom liven in ,11 branche,. Studio 
r China Hall. Ow>r»n at re. t,P.Urborou*h

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO;

CRYSTAL BLOCK.

J. NUGENTS DRUG STOBE.-

Y Opilt IkJMenlal Hotel.
HAVE YOU A COLD?

WT’ry PINE TAR CORDIAL.
HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?

wTry WINTER HALM.
HAVE YOU INDIGENT ION ?

aw Try NUGENT'S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It

All the above Remedies have proved roo* 
rensful In alnmit every cue. aw-DIAMOND 
DYEH-a full slock alwav. on hand. Phyti- 
ctan'M Preuvrlpllon*and Family Recipe, pre
pared with care and despatch. «•wt
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QUARTBRMAINE.- In Peterbomiiyh, on . 
Friday, the 12th Inti., the wife of Tuns. Q. 
Qu AHTKRHA1NB of a eon. -

Bvç ©eraUe.

I

I______ . I» HOB A HI I.ITI KR.
I Hi [Strong^ north-east to north-west*j 

^m ! winds; moderately cold with light
j--------'snow, followed by clearing weather ;
milder again to-morrow.

Have Just received a Nice Assortment of 
Ladies’

PLAIN & BRAIDED JERSEYS
New Mantle Cloths

SI’ECIAB VALUE IN

BED

IHantt.
A SMART BOY

\JkI ANTED IMMEDIATELY to learn print- 
-tv ing buelness, at th 
a good boy need apply.

WANTED.
By a thoroughly capable and

EXPERIENCED PKRMON, employment 
in the capacity of sick nurse. Apply to 
MB& C. ROBINSON, Water 8t. north or at the 
Review Office U93

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
GOOD SALARY or Commission and per

manent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing* Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor- 
ough, P. O., Out. d!88

-For Jfrale or to Rent.
TO LET.

FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on BrockCOMPOPTS A . ».uva avDOh..uu .** W iV1 l\/I\ ■ O A Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS, dôti

R. FAIR.

Headquarters for MANTLES. Great re
ductions.

BLANKETS.
Remember the place

v. v. «mi 4 go.
GEORGE STREET, TWO’ DOORS NORTH 

OF HUNTER STREET.

$7.00 MANTLE for $4.00. -
$9.00 MANTLE for $7.80.

$12.00 M ANTLE for $9.00.
$14.00 MANTLE for $11.00.

$17 00 MANTLL for $14.00.
$-2 .00 MANTLE for $21.00

Builtfere antr Cantrartord
D. GAMBLE,

IDUILDBR AND CONTRACTOR. R 
given. All work done with despa 

n a completely satisfactory manner.

One Pattern DOLMAN worth $31.00 re
duced to $25.00.

T2VTLDER AND CONTRACTOR All t 
doue substantially and expeditiously, 

dress, E. WEBB, Peterborough. I

Complete range of Childrens’ MANTLES 
at bargain prices.

Latest Mantle Materials and Trimmings.

ADAM DAWSON,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

given for all kind of buildings, materials 
furnished and all work guaranteed. P.O. box 
759. Residence, Bon Accord Street. lydVTwti

WOOL BDANKETING for Childrens 
Mantle in Blue and White Stripe, Cardi
nal, Navy, Grey and White. Childrens’ 

>Woot Jackets, B<*ote*»-MRtj8, Clouds and 
* Legginge^p8,TamOWifcpr»*çiJH^.

H. C STABLER,
PONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
v given Houses and lots for sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of builders’ mateilals 
kept on hanU. t!97-ly

WOOL FASCINATORS In Pink. Pel# 
Bine, While, Tuscan. Cardinal and Black. 
Wool Shawls and Clouds.

/CONTRACTOR AND WtLMCtL Hun of 
Nti# different kinds for sale or to rent on easy 
terms both In Peterborough and Ashbbrnham. 
Building lots for sale. lydV7

Headquarters for Fine Dress Goods and 
Trimmings.

The house for HOSIERY and GLOVES. 
Dont fail to get some of the cheap goods 
in tbla department before they are all-sold.

Boys’ Heavy Bibbed KNICKERBOCKER 
HOSE In Black, Grey, Navy and Seal 
Brown.

See our 25c. Wool CASHMERE HOSE.

FAIR.

fHuàtrtii
MR. <1. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at 
Paul1. Church, Peterbormiyh. Roc 

over Hartley'. Music Store, Hunter 81.
NOT|CK'

ALL KINDS of Btrlnc Instrumenta repaired. 
Violin Bow» haired old Intinrnient, 

bouizht wild or exabanaed. The Guitar taught 
In twe ve leewme hyN. WALKE. Bethnne wreti* between Murray and MeDonnel street..

A. F. HOOVER,
I^ATK of the Royal Conservatory M uslr

I Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 
the development of a good technique and the 
grading ot studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conaervstorv. ior 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
WEST OFDUBLIN STREET, GEORGE

dlUW46

&ltmeg#

MONET! MONEY!
To Lean Upon Real Estate
JN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Leweet 

jatTR. on easy terms of re-pay me nL
W. H. MOORE.

ffKHwlS Solicitor.

ffeneral.

lydV7

E. WEBB,
All work 

Ad- 
lyd97

FOR SALE OR TO LET
LARGE BRICK COTTAGE onA Street. Apply to E. C. HILL. Brock

dW

BUILDING LOTS
F)R SALE. On Paterson and Chamberlain 

Streets No down payment required If 
purchasers will build. Ef A. PECK, Solicitor, 

George Street. d84

TO LET.
A COMFORTABLE BRICK COTTAGE, con

taining 7 rooms, with good brick shed and 
stable, with hard and soft water, situated on 

north King St., between Stewart and Rubldge 
Streets. Apply to MRS W. Me BA IN, Corner 
Stewart andKing Streets, d!08

rFOR SALE.
BUILDING LOTS, ettnated on Rnbtdge, 

Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you bolld. Come on 

and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot: and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, 
Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. ‘.......dto

TO RERT.

An Eight Room Brick House
South of Mr. Henry Dunne’s, George Street 
north. Apply A. J. GADDYE, Peterborough 
P.O. dllM

TO LET.
A TWO STOREY BRICK HOUSE, contain- 

10 good rooms with large Hall, and a two 
storey Brick Kitchen JtlxJO, Hard and' Soft, 

water, a gond Garden with several kinds of
S'-corner or iwintrusieaiNmiiirane street*, r or 

Ugaa.ety.ajit^luyw»*- jgr ' <|IH

H. CARVETH,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
if required. A number of houses and lots for 
s-ale iu good localities. P.O. Box titiO ; residence, 
lteid street, near King. Iyd97

R. CARTON,
TJOUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR.

House painting done In the latest styles, 
cnlclmlning, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. lydt»7

A RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

furnished lor all classes of building. Large 
stock 
kept
tak

stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 848; residence, on 
Retd street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. U97

J. J. HARTLEY,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
•D taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
017 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. Iyd97

CITY PAINT SHOP,

AYLMER STREET, near Hunter,T. B. MC
GRATH, proprietor. House painting and 

all kinds of decoration done in the very latest 
styles. Cards addressed to P.O. Box ■695'' will 
receive prompt attention. dU6

W. FITZGERALD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
-D taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry 
material fpr building purposes supplied. 
Houses and building lots for sale. Ada reef 
box 671, or apply at corner of Dublin am 
Water streets. lyd«7

IBook antr Coal.

COAL! COAL!

rilHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
1 ON HAND at hie coal yard, all klnke of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Tern
diS1, JAMES BTBVBNSON

FOR SALE.
Foundry and Machine Shop.

THE OLD ESTABLISHED FOUNDRY and 
Machine Shop of Richard Mowry, in the 

village of Ashburnham, adjoining the town of 
Peterborough (established about 45 years), 
with buildings and machinery complete with 
stock in hand ; run by water power ; covers 
at>out au acre of land ; in splendid position lor 
business ; business carried on principally, 
manufacture" of agricultural Implements ; 
stock list can be seen on application to the 
undersigned,

RICHARD MOWRY,
Peterborough P. O. 

October 14,1886. w42-d90

Facts Worth Knowing.

IT IB A POSITIVE PACT
That you can get All Wool Grey Flannels, 
Plain or Twilled at 18c. per yard at

THOMAS KELLY’S.

IT IB A STUBBORN FACT,
That Thomas Kelly is selling Navy Blue 
Flannels, Plain or Twilled, at 20c, per yard

IT IS AN INDISPUTABLE PACT
That Thomaas Kelly has the largest stock 
Of Ladles and Children’s Hose in Town.

IT IS A DECIDED FACT
That Thomas Kelly is selling Men’s Heavy 
Ribbed All Wool Socks at 15c. per pair.

Should you question the foregoing facts, call 
and get a positive demonstration of their 
truth at

THOS. KELLY’S
Corner of George and Simooe Street*

OFFICE DIARIES
For 1887. at

SAILSBURY’S

BABYLAND,
CHATTERBOX,

CIRLS’ OWN PAPER
For 1886. at

SAILSBTJRY BROS.

Cbc Bailie IReview.

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 13. 1886.

FATAL FIEE.

k Dwel-A Child Hawed 4® Death 
llag Destroyed.

Ottawa, Nov. 12.'—A fatal fire occurred 
yesteiday afternoon about two o’clock, near 
Ironside, four miles from Ottawa, destroy1 
ing a dwelling house occupied by a laborer 
named Charles Demerais and burning to 
death a child of his of two years old. The 
cause of the tire is unknown. Several 
women wore in the place at the time, but 
were not aware of the disaster until the 
)lace was wrapt in llgmea. Demerais’ loss 
s $500; no insurance.

FARMS FOR SALE.
A FARM in the Township of North Mona

ghan. containing 200 acres of good soil. On 
the premises tuv a Brick House, frame Barns 

and Stables, a good Orchard, and never falling 
springs. Also another farm in the same Town
ship. On the premises are a Roughcast House 
Frame and Log Barns and Stables,, a good 
Orchard and It is also well watered. Easy 
terms are offered in both. Both Farms are 
conveniently located to the Town of Peterbor
ough. "Apply to

T R HBWSON, P. L. &, 
2w45-4dl06 Peterborough.

WHY
WILL people pay rent when houses and lots 

cau be purchased on such easy terms as 
are offered by the undersigned. COME and 

sped our work and SEE FOR YOURiSELV 
HOW WE CONSTRUCT OUR HOUSES. Our 
chief aim and study is to build substantial 
warm, frost and damp proof houses. I am of
fering building lots, and will build solid brick 
houses, nine inch walls strapped and lathed, 
two story, for less money than you can buy 
frame or veneered buildings We cordially in
vite those who anticipate rentlngor buying to 
inspect our work and prove for themselves 
that our houses are not merely built to sell 
Every house I’ve sold gives A 1 satisfaction. 
And I am determined that every house I build 
shall be a standing testimony of honest build 
Ing. JNO. CARLISLE, Donegal street, 2nd 
block krest of St. Andrew’s Church.

THB CANADIANS ON TOP.

Tbe V. ft. riata Markets Meld by (aaa4> 
Inna at Doable Prices.

Halifax, NovembeRM.—An offer of $4.75 
$5.25 was made for July herring yester

day, more than double the price offered at 
this time last year. The steamers Miranda 
and Merrimac, which sailed hence for New 
York and Boston respectively, took fish to 
the value of $33,000. Canadian fishermen still 
hold the American mackerel market and at 
prices double what they were last year. The 
cargo.of mackerel of the captured schooner 
Highland Light was sold at Georgetown, P. 
E. L, to-day. Matt hew McLean A Co. bought 
196 barrels ul mackerel at $6.50 per barrel.

(Ptrutatienal.

PERFECTION PENS
$1.26 per gross. EVENING SESSIONS at the 
Business College Tuesdays,e Thursd^s^and

Every practical subject -----sip *SAWYER, Principal.

WOOD FOB. SALE.

First quality Beech and Maple 
long and short, delivered in any 
part of the town Orders received 
by telephone

% H. CALCUTT.

N. H. RAMER,
RT1HT Portrait* In Oil from life or 
photograph, also In Crayon and Indian 

Ink. Photograph colored in Oil or Water 
Color. Lessons riven in all branches. Studio 
over China Hail, George Street, Peterborough.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

SPR0ULFS STUDIO
18 THE BEST. HI. work; ha. no EQ 
In Peterborough. HU «kill, gotten by clow 
study and experience of twenty years, la beat 
proved by the Immense butines done In hi. 
etiablltiunent. HU InetrumenU are the 
BEST. He nee. only the twti of material», 
YET hi. price, ara th. «une a. other.»tsbli.h- 
ment». BWNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
each subject treated separately

"HELLO! BBOWN,
•« What are you loooklng so mad about this 

morning t*
“Wall, Jones, I will Juat tell you: I bought 

a fine new tent from Turner, and one of my 
friends wanted to borrow It.” •

“ And did you lend It 7”.
*• I guess not ; I told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Ball. Tent and Awning Maker, Peterboreugh . 
who would rent him or Mil him » good tent 
1 will never lend ray tenia egaln.”

WOOD FOB SALE.

THE subscriber has on hand now, and will 
receive by train throughout the Season, 

the very best dry hardwood, long sawed 4 ft. 
cut two feet, which he will deliver In 
cords or half cords without extra 
charge. He will when requested, furnish a 
man to split the short wood for any parlies 
who may desire, at the most reasonable rates. 
A large stock of green wood will be kept 
throughout the winter. Terms flrlctly cash.

TOBIAS FITZGERALD.

jttterrllairrouti.

NOTICE.

(Stnrral.

G. CARTON
(SUCCESSOR Tti CARTON BROS.).

The People’s Grocer
Begs to Inform the inhabitants of Peterbor
ough and vicinity that he ha* a very full stock 
of Choice Family Groceries, Teas, Sugars, 
Coffees, Spices, Canned Goods, etc., which 
he offers at reasonably low figures.

Very Rest Roll Flonr $2.00 per Cwt. 
NSTAll goods guaranteed to give best of 

satisfaction.
G CARTON,

Opposite Market Square, next Clt^HoteT

sum OPERA HOUSE
TO-NICHT.

Tavernier Dramatic Company

LONDON’S POOR.

Reply ofthe Local Government Hoard to 
the Social Democrats.

London, Nov. 12.—The Local Govern
ment Board has made public its reply to 
the letter recently addressed to It by the 
Social Democratic Federation, calling at
tention to the alleged enormous increase in 
the number ofthe poor and unemployed in 
London. The board’s reply asserts that in 
the month of October, 1886, the percentage 
of paupers in Loudon was 22 to every 1,000 
of the population, while in the same month 
of the year in 1868 the percentage was 42 to 
the thousand, and argues that these figures 
prove that if pauperism does increase in 
London, the Government will be quite able 
to manage its attendant evils. The board 
promises to assist the local authorities in 
the work of relieving the poor.

MIDLAB*).
Thoroughbred Cattle.-Mr. William 

Stewart, of Wyebridge, came to town on 
Friday to take home a thoroughbred Devon 
bull and heifer which he purchased at a 
high price from one of the principal 
breeders near Guelph. We are glad to see 
that our enterprising fanners are alive to 
the importance of improving their stock.

Hebbino Fishing.—Mr Samuel Frazer, 
fishery inspector, has received instructions 
from the department to issue free licenses 
fpr herring fishing to parties applying for 
same.—Star.

NORWOOD.
Barn Burned—On Tuesday morning, 

Nov. 9th, about six qfclock, the barn of Mr. 
Enoch Crunk, who lives about one mile east 
of this village, together with nearly all this 
real‘s crop, was totally consumed by fire. 
The fire was caused by thé upsetting of a 
lantei n. Tbe horses and cattle were saved 
with difficulty. The building was owned by 
Mr. E. Thistlethwaite, and was insured. 
The contents were insured only a few days 
ago for $500. Mr. Cronk’s loss will be 
heavy. .

Returned Home. — Our enterprising 
townsmen. Messrs. John Baskin ana Bris
tow Moffatt, have returned home from the 
eastern part of the Province, where they 
have just completed the contract of building 
several miles of the G P. B. air line between 
Smith’s Fails and Montreal. The specula
tion was a paying one.—Register.

SPAIN AND HER COLONIES.

Effort* to Develop t alk*, Puerto Rico 
u4 tbe Philippine*.

Madrid, Nov. 12.—It has been decided 
that the press and marriage laws of Spain 
shall be extended to Cuba and Puerto Rico; 
that the railways shall receive state Sup
port; that the Cuban debt shall be con
verted this month, and that Chambers of 
Commerce shall be established immediate
ly in Cuba, Puerto Rico and the Philippine 
Islands. The Government will pay large 
monthly subsides foi the creation of three 
lines of steamers to run three times a 
month between the peninsula and ~

CAMPBKLLF0RD.
The Bridge Made Safe.—The new pier 

which has been in course of construction in 
the river under the railway bridge, for some 

PSP?. w»e «‘‘toN'1 m Tuiwday ]
^hp.bridge is ndW made safe Tor 

heaviest-traffic oves the-rail. -No more will \ 
be-done this year, but next year the other
Çiers wifi be removed and new ones built.

he men employed upon the job are now 
building a small pier under the bridge span
ning Ranuoy street.

An Ercapk.—An emery wheel in Mr. Thus. 
Dunk’s planing mill at the east end of the 
railway bridge, which was being run at the 
rapid rate af four thousand revolutions per 
minute, broke Into two pieces, one day last 
week. Fortunately there were no small 
pieces sent Hying from it as it sometimes 
happens. Mr. Dunk was standing near the 
wheel when it collapsed^— Herald.

LINDSAY.
Sentenced —One of the burglars, John 

McClone, alias Edward Kenny, alias John 
Kenny, captured by Chief tiell for committ
ing larceny on the G. T. R. property at 
Beaverton, was sentenced on Tuesday at 
the assizes held here to seven years in the 
Kingston penitentiary. Mr. R. Matchett 
and Chief Bell have secured one of the most 
notorious burglars in Canada. Detective 
Burrows of the Toronto Police Force and 
Detective Spence of the G. T. R. Co. proved 
convictions against Edward Kenny alias 
John Kenny.

Fire.—On Sunday tnornlng about four 
o’clock a fire broke out in Mr. bennet’s grifct 
mill. A strong wind was blowing from the 
north-west and blazing shingles were car
ried to a great distance ; these alighting on 
the roofs oThouses would undoubtedly have 
set those buildings on fire also, but For the 
fact of their being covered with a light fall 
of snow. The loss is estimated at $7,000; 
insured for $2,000.— Warder.

Strawbkbhï Time.—Mr. John Milloy, o 
lot 3, in the 8th con. of Emily placed on our 
table on the 5th of November a box con
taining several tine plants of “ Wilson 
Albany ” strawberry, bearing a large num
ber of flowers and well formed but not quite 
ripe strawberries. If any of our contem
poraries can beat that for the 5th of Nov. 
we would like to hear from them.—.Foal

LATEST CABLE NEWS
ENGLAND AND THE VATICAN.

Rome. Nov. 12 —The Stampa says the 
Vatican has addressed a note to England 
asking for the establishment of diplomatic 
relations between that country and the 
Vatican.

NEW HISTORY OF ROME.
Rome. Nov. 12—The Pope has placed all 

the literary treasures of the Vatican lib
rary at the disposal of Father Grisar, of 
Innsbruck University, who proposes .writ
ing a history of Rome. The object of Father 
Grisar’s work will be to confute assertions 
contained in Gregorovlns’ history regard
ing the influence and temporal power 
exercised by the Pope in the middle ages.

A PRISONER’S ESCAPE 
London, Nov. 12—Detective Sauterre, of 

Paris, has been cashiered for allowing a 
prisoner charged with stealing $40,000 
worth of diamonds to escape. The prison
er, while on his way to Mazito.prison, pre*. 
tended that he was ill. He was allowed to 
enter a chalet near tbe Hotel de Ville. 
Once inside he walked to another door and 
vanished.

SALISBURY CRITICIZED.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 12—The Journal de 

St. Petersburg says—“The Marquis of 
Salisbury’s speech at the Lord Mayor’s 
banquet makes Austria responsible for the 
maintenance of peace in the East.” It adds : - 
“ The Emperor Francis Joseph’s speech to 
the delegations in Buda-Pestn on Saturday 
testified that he was conscious of the res
ponsibility created by the Marquis of Salis
bury making British policy dependent upon 
that of Austria with regard to allai re in the 
East. It may be hoped that the warlike 
note sounded In the Guildhall will be lost 
in the eminently pacific note struck at Buda-

68 EDITORS IN TROUBLE 
St. Petersburg, Nov. 11—The editor of 

the Novoe has been sentenced to three 
months imprisonment for libelling the 
Turkish Commissionaire, and the editor of 
the Novoati received asimilar sentence for 
publishing articles defaming certain 
railway officials. The editors of the News 
and Arf Reviete have each been condemned 
to two weeks Imprisonment, and to pay a 
fine of 200 roubles for commenting on the 
libellous articles which appeared in the 
NovosH.

STORMS IN SPAIN.
London, Nov. 12.—Severe storms have 

swept over Spain. Numerous wrecks are 
reported. Telegraphic communication is „ 
interrupted.

SPANISH HOME RULERS.
Madrid, Nov. 12—Three thousand 

Catalan autonomists have signed an ad
dress to Mr. Parnell.

FRANCE AND ROME.
Paris, Nov. 12—The committee on the

bill for annulitiD the concordat consists of
........

O'BRIEN WON'T ACCEPT. " -V ' 
Dublin, Nov; 12—William O’Brien, editor 

of United Ireland, who was offered the seat 
jn Parliament for the south division of Sligo, 
Which Mr. Sexton vacated, has declined to 
sittfor that ora y other seat for the pre
sent.

AFGHANS AT WAR.
London, Nov. 12,—Despatches from 

Afghaust.au state that the Afghan troops 
after a severe light, defeating the Ghilzal 
rebels, and sent ten" cart loads of heads of 
rebels to Cabul.

EVICTIONS IN IRELAND.
Dublin. Nov. 12—The police have been 

instructed to report upon the number of 
persons ev icted from holding in each distret 
of Ireland to state whether, those evicted 
are able to pay their rents, and whether 
the national league influences those who 
are able but refuse to pay the rates demand
ed by the landlords.

BOYCOTTED.
Dublin, Nov. 12—A Dublin tradesman 

who has gone into bankruptcy explained to 
the court to- day that his bankruptcy waa 
due to his being boycotted by the National 
League, the effect of which was to reduce 
his business sixty per cent. The judge be
fore whom the case was tried said that, 
under the circumstances, an offer to the 
creditors of five shillings on the pound 
would be reasonable.

THE BELFAST RIOTS.
Dublin, Nov. 12—Justice Lawson will 

preside over the commission that will try 
the Belfast rioters. A Tory-Liberal barris
ter will prosecute on behalf of the Crown.

AFFAIRS IN BURMAH.
London, Nov. 12—The civil law is Inade

quate to., restore order in Burinah, and 
-severe measures of repression are immi
nent. The dacoits subject to cruel torture 
all natives who are suspected of loyalty to 
the British. They have/also, for the pur
pose of arousing hostility to the British, 
spread false reports that the British intend 
to restore King Thebaw to the throne and 
then leave the country.

POET HOPE.

and Puerto Rioo, also a second line between 
Havana, Mexico and the Central American 
republics and arthird line to run all along 
the Atlantic and Pacific coasts of South Am
erica to the Spanish Republics. Immigra
tion from the Canary Islands to the West 
Indies will be encouraged by a state sub
sidy. ____________________

A CANADIAN SYNDICATE

_ _ Bbakemen Caught—The Times of Nov. 12 
Cuba j 8ay5 Another of the deplorable accidents I

Acquire Iranien** Areas or Timber Lsed* 
lu Northwestern Minnesota.

Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. ll.--OoL Platt 
B. Walker, a prominent lumberman, says 
a syndicate of Canadian lumbermen, with 
partners in this State, have acquired the 
title to about 500,000,000 feet of pine timber 
in northwestern Minnesota, and are ar
ranging to gobble up" thtrtest of the vast 
timber belt of the northern slope, an area 
including one half of the entire State. He 
charges that the clause in the sundry civil 
bid providing for the commission to treat 
with the Indians now occupying these lands 
for their removal to White Earth agency 
was secured directly iu the interest of this 
Canadian syndicate. Col. Walker adds that 
if these treaties should be made and con
firmed $18.000,000 worth of Indian pine will 
certainlv go into the hands of a foreign 
syndicate, and $15,000,000 worth of lumber 
that Dakota and Minnesota will shortly 
need will bo owned by the same pool.

A DESPERATE CRIMINAL.

A Toronto Mb
■lebIffaa Gael.

of which a brakeman on the rails is in con 
tinual danger occurred at the Grand Trunk 
railway depot this morning between ten and 
eleven o’clock. A freight train arrived and 1 
was to take on a car of cheese standing on ! 
the south siding. The train was cut ana the 
cheese car coupled on. The junction of the i 
two sections of the train would occur just at 
one of the east switches and there Brakeman 
Harry O’Hara, of Toronto, stood ready, 
the bumpers came together and 
the bolt was dropped but O’Hftra 
could not stir. His right fooV had1 
become inextricably fastened in a frog and ; 
the force of the car threw him back on the j 
rail helpless. The first trucks of an empty 1 
car passed over his right thigh diagonally 
and leg, before switchman 8am Bucket,L 
who was a witness of the accident, could 
by his signalling bring the train to a stand 
still. The injured man was then raised and 
carrried to Mrs. Christopher’s hotel, where 
he lies in a critical condition. Strangely 
enough, and fortunately, no bones are 
broken, although the cuts and bruises are
severe, and unless internal injuries have ----- --—T---^-----------
been inflicted the poor fellow’s prospects has just left for Bourgas, 
for recovers are bright. The injured man not regarded fa
is a strong athletic young feilow whose 
hardiness will help his recovery.

Old Times.—In digging the cellar for the 
lunch room behind “Oyster Bay,” thé work
men struvk an old corduroy road or path at 

; a depth of eight feet below the surface.
I The road was formed of hewed slabs and 
planks in a good state of preservation. It
Is said to havebeeu built sixty years ago, eatnat vue eiouememwravijuruxaaewraee 
and led to Brown's blackamltfi shop, whk-b and Baron de Waal quarrelled at their last 
In those early days of H[tilth's Creek, as meeting la absolutely untrue.
Port Hope waa ai that time call-1, waa nx missus oahdidatb.
probably a rmdorow of the local p lit e ana London, Not. li-The St Petersburg 
with whom The Village Bjaeksmuu was Umau says the Prince Mtngrella la the 
an authority. In the present day and gen- — - *F* - *

THE BULGARIAN CRISIS.

Prince W*Mm*r decline*—Kaanln HU1 
Intruding lie Candidate

PRINCE WALDBMAB’8 CANDIDATURE.
Sofia. Nov. 12—The Sobranje to-day 

telegrahped the King of Denmark, asking 
his consent to Prince Waldemar’s accept
ance of the Bulgarian throne, The House 
then adjourned until Saturday to await 
a reply.

declining the throne.
London, Nov. 12—The King of Denmark, 

on behalf of his sou Prince Waldemar, has 
sent a telenram to Tiruova, expressing 
thanks for the honor conferred upon his 
sou, but declining upon any condition to al
low him to accept the th tone.

GENERAL KAULBARS’ PROTEST.
Sofia, Nov. 12—It is reported here that 

General Kaubars has entered a protest 
against the election of Prince Waldemar on 
the ground that the election Is illegal.

THE RUSSIANS AT BOURGAS.
Varna, Nov. 12—It is rumored here that 

the Russian party has taken possession of 
the Government offices at Bourgas. A Rus
sian gunboat which has been stationed here

NOT REGARDED F AVOUEABLY.
Vienna, Nov. 12—It Is semi-offlcially 

stated that Prfboe Ming relia Is looked up
on with general disfavour throughout 
Ausstro-Hungary as a candidate for the 
Bulgarian throne.

AN OFFICIAL DENIAL.
London, Nov 11—It is officially announc

ed that the statement that Lord Iddeeleigh

mental Work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimate* given on all kind* of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills. 
Plinth course always kept In stock. - Bot h lime 
atone and sand stone. J. B. BURGESS, 

Opposite the Post Office, 
postal Address. Box 4SI. dll«w2

""""d^bllechemT

ruwti Blntiw.

(' «AN be found Day or Nl*ht at hl.l J ware room». Hunter Ht rent, or all 
I hi. Retidenee adjoining hi. War.rooms. I 
1 ggT T.t II'HONX Oompnicath»».

Toronto Nov ll-Charlro Morgan olio. “ •mborlty. In too present day and gen- ,m|y Russian candidate for theTobonto, nov. vnartes Morgan aims ,.r»tton P. J. Connell is, by a much larger uuiisrlan throne, and thinks hie selection 
Andrews, who shot James Mantneydead at | community, the acknowledged authority co w, . Jid be sure to be approved by the other
York and Peart streets In this city four | all pertaining tu confectionery and •'alch ------ ----------------------------“*»

AND I y, srs ago, the other night cleverly eecaped 1 ““ **lure-
_ _ —— — - - from the Grand Rapids, Mich., gaol, where J

Ida Van Cortlandhcwi8 aweltlne 1,111 on thncher8e^
Kwers. The same paper says—"It will 

some time befon ■

OUR BOYS

j Prices 10 and 20 cents. Reserved Beats 4m 
< sale at Hartley’s Music Store.

leader Mlfffct, Tfee dolleee lows.

lay’s Prizes now on?* exhibition
Brad burn’s Shore,

bing the Mart. Mich., post office and carry
ing off $3,900 worth of property. Morgan 
was entered in the prison books as Charles 
Conklin. His escape was brought about by 
aid from the outside. Morgan’s crime in 
this city will be well remembered. He was 
tried and convicted of murder in the first 
degree, but the presiding Judge, Justice 
Galt, would not accept the verdict And 
ordered the Jury back. They afterward 
found a verdict of manslaughter, and Mor- 
gaV was sentenced to five years in the

I records in-existence. *

F.nclUh Capital le Coll Caret* _
Los Angelos, Gala., Nov. 12—An agree

ment to convey 8. J. Bose’s domain to J. H. 
Puleston, of London, for $1,037,500 was filed 
for record yesterday. The property includes 
Sunny Slope vineyard and Orange Grove, 
consisting of 1950 acres and All apurten- 
anees.

J. J* Daly's Rea tan nuat.
Corner of Market Square and George 

Streets, la now open. Meals served at, all 
hours. Oysters In all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fiah, Steak, Canned lobsters, etc., etc 
Everything in Season furnished at a minu
tes notice. Charges moderate.

were. L____ .....________ _____ ■—___
__ some time helore quiet is restored In 
Bulgaria sufficiently to render the election 
of a Prince possible under the condition* 
which Russia would recognise aa legal."

“ Backward, turn backward, O Time In you»
Makeni^a child again, Just for to-night;" 
is tbe exclamation, in thought,of many a man 
who ban suffered through along life from some 
distressing disease that he might have eared 
with a few bottles of medicine like Dr. Pierce’s 
“ Golden Medical Discovery,” which cures all 
blood and »kin disease*, a* well as consumption 
or scrofula of tbe lungs. If he were “a child
Tin,” he would know enough to ham bottle

the Discovery‘‘to-night/’ and In old age 
would not Implore KatherTlme to “fly back
ward” for hie special benefit. Hence. "Be 
wise to-day, ’ll# madness to defer.** Get * 
bottie of the nearest druggist,
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THAT TIMBER LIMIT.
-------------------------- !

HOW AH IHPBCUHIOÜS M. T. I. 
RECOUPED HIS treasury.

ML BLAKE’S POLICY.
gfTmt&B sre different kinds of forgers. 
There'are those whoiprintor photograph 
imitations of the bill or securities with 
which they Intend to defraud, and there 
are others who make adroit changes, rais
ing a note to one of a higher denomination, 
forging an endorsement or altering a word 
or figure to carry out the fraudulent object 
In'v^ew. Of this latter variety is Mr. M. C. 
Cameron, the forger employed by Mr. 
Blake to falsify the documents by which he 
hopes to deceive the people of Canada for 
his own advantage. It was by such in- 
genous changes that they falsified Indian 
Department documents to make them ap
pear to bear a meaning quite at variance 
with their true Intent.

Mr. Cameron also practices another 
variety of falsification of a very similar 
nature. He takes real lists of names frti.ni 
the public documents and then claims that 
these lists mean something altogethei 
different bom their true meaning. The 
assize court sat here recently, when we 
published a list of the grand jurors and 
another of the members of the bar present. 
If we had stated that the list of grand 
jurors was that of the criminals who had 
been sentenced by the Court, and that the 
list of barristers was one of witnesses who 
had been censured for perjury, we would 
have been adopting a method precisely 
similar to that of Mr. Cameron. That 
champion slanderer read a list of Conserva
tive members who he said had received 
timber limits, Ac., given to them by the 
Conservative Administration to corrupt 
them at the expense of the country. The 
majority of those he denounced had never 
received anything, others so far from ob
taining a valuable gift had paid forfeit 
rather than pay the high price demanded. 
Others had applied not for themselves but. 
merely on behalf of a constituent, in some 
cases being a political opponent.
. On the stump Mr. Cameron and his 
friends state that when he uttered these 
slanders in the House they were accepted 
in silence. The truth is that members by 
the dozen not only flatly contradicted his 
falsehoods, but refuted them by an appeal 
to the official documents.

Yet Mr. Blake sits on the same platform 
with Mr. Cameron, listens to his slanders 
without a protest, and, while knowing them 
to be falsehoods endorses and adopts them 
as his own. Morally we cannot see that 
one is the least superior to the other. The 
chief difference between them seems to be 
that the one is the more industrious in this 
dirty but congenial work, while the other 
with "serene soul " takes tbs benefit of thét 
aethm nrimlnsl’n Inflsufff

Pm4m Makes Ml» Fir* Bell a . 
•22,000 Property fer §6.000 la 014 
Bon Held-Moral Bight» Proved la Me 
Only tiood la the Hand» Of Political

‘AS YOU PROVE US, PRAISE US.”

OHOUIfl AT WORK.
There seems to be no bounds to the, vile 

system of slander adopted by the Reform 
press and platform speakers. Mr. Wm- 
Sharpies, a leading Quebec lumber mer
chant, has just died. In chronicling his 
death the Toronto Globe says " In private 
life he was a most amiable gentleman, 
and his death is very deeply and widely 
regretted here (Quebec) as a loss both to 
the poor and the trade of the port." Yet 
neither his good character nor ks#$u 
his recent death can save his memory from 
the vile slander of the Globe, careless of the 
feelings of his relations and friends or of the 
poorwhom he befriended. For with malicious 
falsehood the Globe says Deceased was 
a member of the Prince Albert Coloniza
tion Co. to whom the Government handed 
over the lands of the Halfbreeds at Ba- 
toche and 8t. Louis de Langevin." Thus 
even before his burial Mr. Sharpies is 
vilified to enable the Globe to reiterate a 
false charge against honorable men. No 
halfbreed lands were handed over by the 
Government to this company or to anyone 
else; the company never received the half" 
breed lands, and none of the halfbieeds 
were disturbed In their holdings. We defy 
the Globe to give the name of one halfbreed 
at Batoche or St. Louis de Langevin who 
lost one Inch of his land or had any »t- 
tempt.made to dispossess him. If the Globe’s 
calumnies were true it could readily men 
tion not one name but many.

Reformers, and their allies, having 
been conclusively shown to have fo
mented the rebellion, the Globe is now 
striving by any means to relieve its 
shoulders of the burden. But It might at 
least spare the dead.

A short time ago we gave our readers a 
summary of the facts revealed by a return 
laid before the Legislature last session at 
the Instance of Mr. Carnegie with reference 
to the manner in which a timber license 
had been issued to Dr. Dowling In consid
eration of a claim which, while In the hands 
of Hurdman Bros., had been repeatedly 
rejected by Mr. Pardee, the present Com- 
mlseloner of Crown Lands for this Province.

Since then the Ottawa correspondent of 
the Mail has Interviewed Mr. Wm. Hurd
man, the senior member of the firm, with 
regard to this matter, and after relating 
the circumstances already given In these 
columns, Mr. Hurdman lets light In behind 
the official documents In the following 
manner:—

“ Had you complied with all the regula
tions?" I

“ Complied with the regulations? We ■ 
had done more. We not only compiled with j 
every rule of the department, but we spent i 
in thft neighbourhood of $5,000 in Improving 1 
the streams in order to be able to work the 1 
limit. Well, things went on and from time 
to time we renewed our application to the 
Government for the territory, but were 
alwavs refused. Finally, In 1878 or 1879, Mr. j 
Bonfleld came along. He wanted to buy 
out our interest, and offered $2,000 for , 
it. We said, * no, you cannot have It for 
$2,000.’ Bontteld, who was an Irishman, 
replied:—'Then yez can’t get it, an* sure ir 
1 can get it now ye molght let me have it.* 
We replied :—‘No, Mr. Bonfleld, it's worth 
$2,000 to know what the Ontario Government 
are going to do in the matter, whether or : 
not they are going to rob us and put money 
into your pocket. He went away, but came 
back two or three times making different 
offers, and finally we made made him this 
proposition, $0,000 for the limit, $2,000 down 
and the balance In notes satisfactorily en- i 
dorsed, which he accepted. He had then to 
apply to E. B. Eddy, of Hull, for the endors
ing. Eddy, of course, wanted to find out 
something in reference to the ter
ritory in order to know what he was 
endorsing on. We told Bonfleld in 
his présence that if he procured the 
license we would pay him $16,000 in cash for 
it. As a matter of fact, we would have giv
en $20,000 for It. It was worth that to us. 
Eddy, of course, was satisfied when he heard 
this. Bonfleld was in financial difficulties at 
the time, and did his business In the name 
of Dowling, his son-in-law. He paid us the 
$2,000, but wrsigned <*tr claim over to Dow
ling, an<H be notes were drawn in Dowling’s 
name with E. B. Eddy as endorser. Bonfleld 
however, was the principal all through. 
When the license was obtained it was trans
ferred to Eddy as security for his on- 
dorsation, ana that was bow Eddy 
came to transfer It back to Mrs. Bon
fleld after Bonfleld’s death, the notés then 
having been paid. The oui y thing Dowling 
haçHiüt was the use of bis name., That^of 
coOWe, ended* our connection with the 
affair." *

“ Were you satisfied with the ending?"
*• Well, I should say not. We had bought 

in good faith, and had complied with every 
regulation. We had goffered in 1875, If 
the license was issued to us, to pay the an
nual g ound rent and interest thereon from 
1851 to date. That, with the double dues 
we hnd already paid, would have made a 
considerable sum, but they refused. We 
had also made two roads from the Ottawa 
to the Petewawa, aud had spent thousands 
in improvements. Why, Bonfleld got back 
about all the money he paid us in improve
ments."

“ You had then » positive right?"
“ Why, Pardee told Bontield that we had 

a moral right, and that he would have to 
get our assignment before the license could 
issue." £

" And that ended it?"
'* Yes. I consider the Government just 

took a clean $10,000 out of our pocket and 
put itiinto Bonfleld’s. But, then, he was a 
supporter of the Government—an Irish 
Roman Catholic representing a constitu
ency composed largely of that element; 
and. of course, he could get what he want
ed." _____ .

J-j[AVING returned from the Eastern Markets, GOUGH\ E 
the Wonderful Cheap Man, the King of Clothiers and Terror to

High-priced Merchants, has much pleasure in announcing that he
has secured and placed on his tables to-day for public inspection

$10,000 Worth of Worsted Overcoats

Tbs Presbyterian Review was established 
in Toronto because it was considered that 
the Presbyterians needed an Independent 
journal. As the Presbyterian Review is not 
able to give its approval to some of the 
sayings and doings of Mr. Mowat and his 
friends, the Toronto Globe» the London 
Advertiser» the Montreal Herald» and other 
unscrupulous Reform journals, are crying 
out that it is a Tory organ established to 
support the Tories. It is rather strange 
then that it should be placed as it Is, under 
the editorial control of gentlemen who are 
Reformers. By the bye, the Montreal 
Herald makes the admission that the Pres
byterian is a Reform journal, and asserts 
that the Presbyterian Review was started to 
oppose it This, though incorrect, may ex
plain the need that was felt for an indepen
dent Presbyterian journal.

Mb. Blake had the effrontery at Guelph 
to accuse the Macdonald Administration of 
"an effort to divide Canadians, to set a 
gulf between pur populations through cries 
of race and religious prejudice." He knows 
that he Is making a false accusation, that 
the very crime of. which he accuses others 
was perpetrated by himself, through his 
man-of-all-work, Mr. Edgar, at Quebec, and 
through his own personal arrangement with 
Mr. Laurier as soon as he returned from 
England. It is, in fact, the sole means by 
which he fondly hopes to climb to power.

in all patterns and sizes, for Men, Boys and Children, at 50 cents
on the dollar, which will astonish all. Just think of it, a Boys

Long Pants for 50c., a Vest for 50c. and a Coat for 75 c., making

entire suit ( 75 year old size) One Dollar and Seventy-five Cents.

OUR SPECIAL ATTRACTION THIS WEEK will bt CHILDRENS OVERCOATS, 
and Mothers, Fathers aud Heads of Families, if you get your Boy an Overcoat from me, I will 

guarantee to save you over 50 per cent, and all l ask in return is to PRAISE AS YOU PROVE.

The Great One-price Clothier UGH Arc6fle Buildings, Peterboro

DHHUUHT.
I AON Hob.-'The railway boom con

tinues, end Mr. Puaey le puehlog his line 
with great energy. On Wednesday of last 
week the engine, labelled In big white paint 
letters, " Iioodale, Bancroft and Ottawa 
Railway," commenced work, and a lot of 
flat cars similarly painted were also on the 
line. So also were several care of steel rails. 
There is no doubt as to the first section of 
the line—that to Irondale—being opened 
before Christmas. This in itself will .be a 
great benefit to Kin mount. Mr. Pusey Is 
likewise endeavoring tdpurchase the Parry 
and""Mills iron furnace wt-tëe end of the 
My lei branch. Should that furnace be 
completed and worked, our district will at 
once enter upon a period of great prosperi
ty, and Kinmount will become a second 
Pittsburg. Property in the neighborhood 
Is already advancing In price—a garden 
plot close handy rents for $3.60 an acre per 
year.

Lumbbbino.—Gilmour’s limits are be|ng 
worked again asrusual, down in the south

To show how trustworthy the Reformers 
are in their professions, Mr. Mowat has 
again been giving a specimen of his con
tempt lor the old platform of hie party .When 
Mr. Sandfleld Macdonald was in office 16 
was a high crime for him to have any
thing to do with Sir John Macdonald. But 
the other day, at the meeting in Toronto, 
addressed by Mr. Blake, the Provincial 
Premier and the majority of his colleague 
appeared on the platform as his sup- 
portere. _______

Confirmation of the desertion of five of 
the Mounted Police from Regina has been 
received by the Department at Ottawa. 
The amount of money stolen, however, wss 
$400, not HOW, as reported.

014 Me* b*4 014 Wrawa.
Some one has made out a list of old men 

and women who occupy prominent places 
and wield world-wide influence It is not a 
difficult task. Probably at no time in the 
world's history were there so many active 
leaders in advanced life as now. In the 
light of the prevalent confidence In youth, 
and the san lack of reverence for gray 
hairs which are so frequently seen, It might 
be well for each of our readers to morali: 
a little on a few facts we subjoin :

President Grevy, the only man in France 
that can stand at the head of the Republic, 
lately re-elected president, is seventy-three 
years old.

Gladstone is past seventy-six years, and 
yet he has no more power than any other 
man in the British empire.

Bishop Taylor, of the Methodist Epis
copal Church, who has more missionary 
spirit than some whole missionary boards 
and entire churches, and who has recently 
travelled 600 miles on foot in the tropical 
climate of Africa, establishing missionary 
stations, is almost seventy years old.

Bismarck, the mightiest man in all 
Europe, Is seventy-two years of age.

Tennyson, the poet-laureate of England, 
Is seventy-six, and has scarcely a rival In 
all Britain In song.

Whittier, who stands at the head of 
American poets, Is seventy-nine years 
old.

Queen Victoria went to the throne ot Eng 
land fifty years ago, and never wae more 
loved by Britain and the world than to
day.

Dr. McOoeh. the President of Princeton, 
since the destn of Dr. Hodge, and the lead
ing writer on philosophy or our times, is 
seventy-six year» of age, and bas written 
immensely on the most difficult subjects, 
and yet evades no Issue of the day.

Bancroft, the greatest of all American 
historians, is seventy.*!».

Mrs. Lydia Sexton, of the United Brethren 
Church, Is now far up toward ninety, and 
can outpreach any woman In the denomi
nation. and has recently been engaged In 
revival work where many were brought to 
Christ.

Honour the aged. Give them a chance to 
do something for the Master, if they have a 
heart to work. They may have some old 
notions, but they may have old wisdom as 
Well. g.

Remember, you are growing old. The 
gray hairs are growing on your head. "Old 
men for counsel,” at least, even if we send 
the young men to the war.

The following is the condition of the vari
ous stations of the new line from Smith's 
Fall» to St. Johns:—Sections 1. S, 6 and 6, 
each1 five miles in length, are finished ; sec
tions 2 and4, five miles each, grading finish- 
ed,;the masonry on Rideau Bridge nearly 
completed; sections 7 to 14 forty-three 
miles. In a forward state, some parts com
pleted; sections 15, 16 and 17, twelve mllee, 
near completion ; section# 18 to 22, twenty- 
one mllee, the grading finished and masonry 
of the Delude River Bridge will be finished 
n two Weeks. ■

Gratifying reports have been received a- 
Ottawa of theeuccess of the Canadian dis 
play of fresh fruit at tbcf Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition, the beauty and variety of our 
products having wm pie tel y astonished 
British horticulturists.

Prof. Saunders, superintendent of the 
. Dominion Experimental Farm stations, has 
left Ottawa lor Manitoba, to select a site 
and arrangmeuts for the station in that 
province. He will also, if possible, proceed 
to the North-West Territories and British 
Columbia for the same purpose.

away, and done with, but Galway will give 
four or five more years vet, unless a big tire 
sweeps the country. Mr, Kilerfick, the 
foreman, Is popular with the settlers, who 
always find nlm pleasant and honorable to1 
deal with.

Moose Killed.—Moose are coming down 
south, and for Lh^ret rime in the memory 
of man, a large ombras killed the other day 
within a mile or two of Joseph Clements lu 
Galway. Kennedy and Cuben were the slay
ers, and it weighed lietween seveu and eight 
hundred.—Bobcaygeon Independent.

DUMMER.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Council Meeting.—The Council Met 
in Warsaw, on Saturday Nov. 6th. All the 
members present. Minutes of last meeting 
read and confirmed. A letter from J. C. 
Brown, Esq., relating to petitions asking 
for formation of a Union School Section, 
read. Clerk to Instruct the Collector to abate 
the following Statute Labor tax, as Path- 
master has certified the work done: To 
Lazarus Dunford $4.50, Jas. Mathews $4.- 
50, Chaa. Tigbe $3.00 and George Singleton 
$3.50. Clerk was instructed to write County 
Treasurer about the description of lot 22 
Con. 9. Moved by Mr. Kirk seconded by Mr. 
Drain—That no action be taken in the mat
ter of the account of Duncan Ferguson for 
$11 for keep of Alexander Slavin for 3 weeks 
and 5 days.—Carried —Order granted to 
Richard Gallaher Sr., full compensation for 
land for road on lot 7 Con 8, $25.00.—By 
law passed,—One to fix place for the nomin
ation, Polling places, and to appoint deputy 
returning officers for Municipal Election of 
1887. Council adjourned to 8a rday, the 
18th December next.

0t\a Snrbrrttéfnunté.

&BAPES

Over a ton of grape» Just received at

Long’s Confectionery Stores.
Extra alee. Selling by the basket or pound. 

TRY THEM.

DISSOLUTION
Of Partnership.

Notice 1» hereby given that the partnership 
hertofore existing Between the undersigned ae 
Heir Dressers In the Town of Peterborough, 
under the name of “ MITCHELL A ROBIN
SON, has this day been dlaolved by mutual 
consent. The business will be carried on In 
the old stand by MR. MITCHELL who 
all reeponslbillty of the late firm.

(Signed) JOB MITCHELL, 
H- ROBINSON.

Peterborough, l»t November, 1886.

CARD.
In accordance with the above I desire to 

thank my old customers and the public 
generally Ibr their liberal patronage during 
the paat nine years, and trust by strict atten
tion to bust pee» and a careful desire for the 
wanU of my patron» to merit » continuance of their fkvor. Ladle» and Children» Hair 
Cutting a specialt) .
dltttwtf J06. MITCHELL.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

CHEAP GROCERIES

The following bottom prices will be given at 
the store of the subscriber from this date. 
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1.00:18 lbs. Brown 

Sugar for $1.00; 4 lbs. Young Hyson Tea for 
$L00 ; 4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for $1.00:5 lbs. No. 
1 Japan Tea for $1.75; Fresh Basins 2J lbs. for 
26c. ; 8 Ibe. Currants for 25c.

8. SHANNON.
i Asbburnham

Public Ouinion,

Mandarin Tea-l
Just arrived at .the People'» Tea Store 

pronounced by all to be the FI nee t ever 
Imported. Try It and you will uae no 
other.

HAWLEY BROS.
Hunter Street. East.

NEW
Music Dealer

MB. J. W. CROSBY
who has had several years experience ae 
traveller and ffealer In HIGH GRADE 
PIANOS and ORGANS, has settled In Peter
borough, where he will offer for sale the 
Emurson Plano, Boston, Gerrard Helntzman 
Plano, Toronto, Stephenson Plano, Kingston 
and the famous Chickerlng and Steinway 
Pianos at moderateiy'low prices. My Organs 
are the best In the market, contain the most 
music, are sweet and yet powerful In 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
stop action used, pump the slowest and will 
last a life time. Aa I have no expensive 
attachée with high salaries and commissions 
to support, I am prepared to give by far the 
best bargains. Mv Motto Is truthfulness. 
Justice and economy. Intending purchasers 
will consult their own Interest by Inspecting 
a> jr sample Instruments as l will not be under-

PARKER’S
Dying and Scouring Works Is the Mos 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired. ^

LADIES
“TTewM^iiiatlM, mtawis, &e., Dyed .11 ibe

SILK DRESS GOODS oar Specially. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed al Shade*. •
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 

and PLANO COVERS, Dyed and halted like
g^CE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed al

PAM’S STEAM DE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that yon should take your 

LA8^: SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good aa new. Feathers 
Cleaned. Dyed and Curled, Ktd Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first claw 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shrrtest notice. Relerence given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, Weal

CRAIG & MOONEY
1 UPHOLSTERERS,

Keep con at an 11 yo n hand and make to order 
all kinds of Upholstered Goods. This firm 
manufactures their own Goods, use nothing but the very best of materials, make up
holstering a speciality, and consequently 
effect a saving of 15 to 20 per cent., giving the 

to.>he. Purchaser. OLD WORK DOj^E OVER in the latest styles. They have 
also on hand à special stock of

General Furniture
Including fine lines of medium priced Bed- 

room Suites,etc.
Hair Mattresses renovated and made 

ovei. Ladle's Needle Work mounted In the 
latest Parisian styles.

See our-Goods and get prices. Remember the 
place, opposite the Post Oflce, corner of 

George and Brock Streets, Peterborough.

CRAIG 6 MOONEY.

Organs from $40 to $400
Offise at Mr. Wesley ller’e.

Street, Peterborough.
dll w3My

E. Pearee, 
J.B.T

HEIITZIA* & CO’S.
This Celebrated maker's Pianos are In use 

In the following private residences 
in Peterborough:

Geo. Edmfson, F. A. Rubidge,
Miss Delaney,
J. Stewart,
W.H. Hill,
Rev. V. Clement!,
E. C. Hill,
W. Welch,
W. Snowden,
T. G. Hazlitt,
Miss Caleutt,
Miss Spillsbury,
W. Bradburn,
R. Fair.
Mr»; Chambers,
W. B. Ferguson,
Miss A. Edmundson, 
W. R. Greatrex.

B. McKoe,

------Hammond,
D. Faucher,
Robt. Miller.
D. UUyott,
Chaa. Cameron,
G. W. Morgan,
W. Sanderson,
The Convent,
J. Hall.
Banneli Sawyer. 
Mrs. Jas. Campbell, 
J. J. MoBain,
Geo. Dunsford,
Mrs. Allen.
Wm. Tate,
W. Falrweather,

gnd others

Intending purchasers should not fall to 
Inspect the Helntzman A Co’s Pianos (no 
connection with the Gerrard Helntzman or 
Lansdowne Plano, of Toronto) at my Music 
Store, Hunter Street, East.

E. J. HARTLEY.
BEWARE

OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS
I Ae there ere many Inferior 
\ goods, corded with Jute, 

hemp, etc.,offered android
as Coraline by some un
principled merchants trad- 

[ lug on the reputation of
onr genwlw Ora line,
we warn the ladle» against 
each imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO.’
1» stamped on Inner side of all Coralinegooda

Without which none are génois».

READ THIS.
Morrow, Tierney A Co. Beg to snnoqpce to 

the general publie that their Immensely large 
FALL STOCK Is now complete In every Uae, 
and la composed of » better and much larger 
selection than any other season and the prices 
are such as will warrant them In guaranteeing 

satisfaction. Onr endless assortment of

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices, Gen
eral Groceries, etc., etc.

will be found as usual nothing but thoroughly 
flrst-claas In every particular.

Yonrorâr* will be promptly filled and goods 
delivered free of charge.

MORROW. TIERNEY ft Co.

TO ADVERTISERS
will Into 

be sent on
A list of 

STATES
application _ ____

To those who want their advertising to
Ey, we can offer no better medium for 

orough and effective work than the various 
selections of our Select Local List,

4ÜEO. P. SOWELL A C’O., 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

10 Spruce Street, New York

FURNITURE

Clean Bedding
The public are beginning to have a very un

favorable opinion of the ordinary woof and 
mixed mattrass now lh common use.. Many 
have made the startling discovery that they 
have been sleeping on beds filled with filthy 
old rags, torn Into shreds, with no pretention 
to cleaning them. At the present time there 
Is scarcely any other filling material used as 
wool for this class of mattrass.

Have commenced the manufacture of all 
kinds of Mattresses, Bolsters, Pillows, etc. All 
the material used by this Company Is guar
anteed new and clean and are sold at the tame 
price as Inferior makes. Ask your cabinet 
maker for the PETERBOROUGH MATTRASS CO’S, mattrass and pillows. If they have not 
got them call at the Factory and yon can be 
supplied with anything of the kind you may 
reuufre. you consider your health you
will act wisely. Factory on the Otonabee 
River, at the east end of Hunter Street Bridge, 
over W m Faint’» Woollen Mill. The name oft£e Company will •tamped on eveiHSnS

ESS ARMSTRONG
Ttkm pleure In ndviklns her Mend, end 
Ibe Mies generally, thet her Ml stock Is 

kgaln complété^ That she is stowing
Pattern Hate and Bonnete, Untrim 
med Hate, Oetrioh Feather» and 
Bonnete, Fancy Featbrne, Aigrettes, 
Ribbons, Pluehee, Velveteen», 811k 
Velvets, Ornaments, Oiovee. Mantle 
Clothe and Trimmings, Hosiery, 
Wool Goods in Bhawla, Oloude, 
Faolnators. Children's Gape, Hoods 

and Jackets.
No effort has been spared to make onr eelee* 

tlod for this season all that could be desired. 
WINSPBCTION SOLICITED.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERIES OF

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queonetowu
YORK HARBOUR. VERT LOWEST RATES BINULB AND RETURN. EARLY 
CATION FOR 8TATEKOOM8 VERY NBCm2 

BABY. For further information apply to,

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent Q T R, Peterborough
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APART.
BT W. CLARK BUSSELL.

Author of ttf" Wreck of the </rom 
-A Bailors Bueetkoart." Etc.

CHAPTER XXVI.

I by the sun and thin In the faea 
But emaciation was the only change in 

him. i
And it was a change to mar nothing of his 

beauty, which, because of the Ingrained ex
pression of pensive thought, such as a man 
might wear in whose heart sorrow Inn-^nlsh-s 
but will not die, was of a nobler and tru.-r 
type than what it had been In the light*, 
months before.

When a man lires a bitter lifetime in a 
short while his face will be a mirror to re
flect the violent eomprwslon of ex|Mirlencfc 

By the earnest, plaintive gate of the eye,’ 
by the habitual fixity of the mouth, by thé 
eneevere resolution of feature, Cuthbert ex
plained to the shallowest sight the harshness 
of his ordeal, though its nature remained Id,

But to this distinctive expression which 
his face had taken—stamped there by lonely 
contemplation, by unutterable longings by 
belpkwH chafing, by many (Its of inenlnl 
•8°oy, by hope fallen sick and spiritless, by 
such things which do really and truly of this 
life mgke a bell without participation of 
conscience, as there are sufferers to swear — 
was snperaddsd, at this time, as be walked 
through busy thoroughfares, a painful anx 
lety so acute as to fix upon hi* heart the 
shadow of physical torment 

With quick steps be pressed forward 
gUndnr on-his passage at every clock, until 
he had crossed Blackfrlar* bridge, and 
•rrived at the famous hostelry which, in 
thoee days, was the starting point for the 
eoacbes to that part of the coast where 
Grey stone lay.

Here was the coach drawn up, and pas
sengers clambering to their places, and an
other five minutes of fog had lost the re-
Wnmd hero a night

There was room and to spare, happily. btV 
no time for the Jiot drink which he re«t 
of the travelers had stow.nl und -r their 
■nail clothes.

Vapor was still in the ky to darken It an I 
a leaden dullness on the massive city, bu* 
when the hoi s- s’ heads were down and the 
wheels p min-; the s’:v grew light end fold 
after prr -v ;«>» pwle I off until (he blue 
heaven float#'! H«*ar, and t hen the tune of the 
wind grew merry
* 'This coach -v%s the "Rattler,'’ and famous 
for good runs. At every stase did it halt 
as punctually ns trains at slat ons do now, 
•nd for a-earelese heart the passage was a 
glorious journey to make. Novemlwr’s yel
low light up'>n the land, upon the hilltops a 
foil toned col r ag that kept distant the blue 
of the sky. b/tween the ridges jn.-un >< of 
shadow, the brown of loam and the dwelling 
of sunshine on green.

At eight of tho evening the coach swung 
through the*'.reels of a half-way city of the 
road, where some relinmikhed the roof for 
an Inn fire and a hf*d But Cuthberi k *pt 
hb place, eo that flgthfoU* at the h'»i of 
twelve, by A,i~ J~~Wrr r V4 ft'? "flBjfl tito 
opaohmrrived nt*tha* rthhtcnfpiaco wh/metf 
dlverhged the road to Gi eysfcm< ^hfl'hipre’ 
Cutbbert quitted the vehicle.

The suggestion of a bed seemed like a land
lord’s mocking of a restless spirit, y-'t to a 
bed in the Old Bell inn he betook himself, 
laying urgent commands upon the host that 
h postchaise should be ready for h‘ni by six. 
Even an hour’s sleep could do him no Injury, 
and this he got, which relieved the veins pt 
hie head from the fullness of the blood 
poured Into them by intense mental anxiety, 
and toned the h'art into a softer heating* 
so that when he was aroused he was be tter 
prepared for the end of his journey.

Tha.dls tance to Greystorm was twenty-one 
miles, and this the post horses could run, 
with one halt for a bait At nine o’clock 
tiie chaise wheels took the stones of the 
High street

In Greystone at last! And as in the High 
street be stood, the smooth sea stretching its 
gray luster to the sky from under the front
ing houses, and the keen wind whitening the 
roadways—-unnoticed, for the-cold, by the 
few persons abroad, w q lvurried past, bug
ging themselves in folds of frieze—a passion
ate fear came upon him and held him to the 
pavement

For right in his sight, ! ok tag now through 
bare -tendrils of ‘ creep#**, was the ship
wright’s wooden house; and that it .night 
be a desolate place for the want of his wife, 
and a tomb for the echoes of memory only to 
sound in, was à dread of the awful kind that 
repels the heart with horror from the de
termination of it

He took courage presently and went for
ward slowly, with his eyes fixed upon the 
house, until he was at the gate of It, and 
then he walked quietly to the door. He 
knocked and fell back a pace.x that every 
window might be viseible to him; and while 
he stood, looking first here and then there, 
the door was opened, and a respectably 
dressed woman stood forth.

He could barely speak for the constriction 
tn hie throat, and in a quite faint voice 
asked If Mrs. Btrangfleld was within.

“Oh, dear no, sir. Mrs. Btrangfleld has 
been gone these three months,” answered the 
woman, looking at him with surprise. 

•Where!”
“Why, to » house in Winston. Do not 

you know her husband be dead, and the 
business sold to Mr. McAndrew!”

-They were friends-of mine, and I am just 
returned from e long journey.” And in a 
wild, quick way, like a cry overleaping de
cision, be grid: “And what of her daughter !”

“Mrs. Bhawî She live* along wf her 
mother. Her husband be dead too, ye 
know.”

“She lives with her mother, and hi well, I 
hCuef” he said, the flush brought to bis face 
by*th$ violence his question did him yielding
tea deadly white

“Quite well, 1 believe, sir. She’s niver i’ 
Greystone. They say she’s known a deal o' 
■arrow, and there’s some shame in it that 
keeps her F hiding. Poor heartl A sweeter 
wolnao there b not; truly there b not ”

She looked at him hard as she said this, 
the gam growing keener and keener, the 
eyebrows lifting to It, and something like an 
expression of consternation coming into her 
face.

-1 em Mr. Shew,* he «nid, anticipa ting 
the question that was already parting her
line.

-Vont—an’ she thinks ye deadl” the 
woman shrieked.

With a toss of the hands he turned hb 
head to look up the High street 

“Is it known,” he said, confronting her, 
-that I was impressed in error by • gang of 
sailors! What did my father think! Do you 
know him?”

-Dr Shaw, of the school house! Well by 
name, sir. Ye know, of course, that he be 
well, and is giving up tea chin’! A man hath 
come front some city f the north to buy the 
school from him—so I heerd but a week 
since,” said the woman, so fascinated, not 
alone by the romance of Cuthbert’s return, 
but by the beauty of his face, that she could 
not lift her eyes from him.

-Is it known that I Was impressed!” he 
asked again.

“I cannot tell ye for sure, sir. Some talk ) 
there was, 1 think; but them as it went j 
among were but little known to me And 
before my husband- bought this business we ! 
lived at the white bouse, away down by 
Callow bay, which kept me out o’ gosiip."

-Is Mr. Franklin alive! or, where can I 
hire a coach!”

"Oh, Mr. Jtauiklin Is nicely, sir. Will ye 
not conic In and sit down I And my gel 
ebell letch von e coach ee quick aa leer It'll 
eetne for thee "

He (hanked hw for her aBor end entered

toe lilt» parlor, nerer orltyrv neuein ay mm 
end even unf.-imil.ar to us. now that the 
quaint furniture of the 8trangSe’.d« was 
gone and tb» simple old see piece!

Ho breathe 1 quickly me he stood alonb 
looking around him. This bed been hb 
darling's homo. Through the window. Into 
Which Mr McAndrew bed let d,rifled glass, 
be saw the old bay tree and the shrubbery 
end green stuff, amid which he used to slip 
Ids letters to Ills sweetheart after dark, ap
pointing meetings for the morrow. The 
wells around him bad echoed tn her voice 
Her bet bad troiden the ground on which 
be Blood. Yonder was the scene of street 
end market plac e which her timid eyes had 
swept again and again that night when she 
waited lor bhn to corns and tell her father 
that she was his wif#i

Mrs McAndrew returned with a tray of 
wine andXbiscuit, and pulled a chair to the 
table tbatne should tit 
. "rm «J1 a tremble with astonishment, 
sir, truly y’Tis the wonderful lest thing that 
ye should- be there looking at me, and your 
pretty Wife thinking herself a widow, not 
flv» miles away. I’ve sent the gel for « 
carriage. Ye’ll have patience for five 
minutes, sir; and if this wine’s not to your 
relish, I can draw a proper head o beer. ”

He seated himself, looking vacantly at the 
woman under his lowering brow.

“You cannot tell me that my wife 
that I was carried away to sea by a press 
gang!” he said presently.

“I can’t own as iver I heard say she knew 
it, sir. But 1 can tell you that some trouble 
came upon the sweetheart after ye were 
missing; her father was cruel, and that she 
were married he would not believe. That’s 
wbat were said. Then afterward it vers 
proved by Dr. Shaw she was your wife sir 
And that broke her father’s heart, they said 
One thing I reckon sure, howiver wrong 
all else I say, your wife ran awav from 
Greystone for the shame that evil thinking 
gossips put upon her; and her mother, as 
she now lives with, told me herself that her 
reason f&r wilin' the business was because 
Mistress tihaw had vowed niver to come tq 
Greystone again, after she had kissed'her 
father, lying de id on his bed for grief. ”

“May God forgive tb’m oil for wronging 
her! Poor little one! Could her father look 
at her and doubt her? Ob, madam, the 
Carriage is a long while coming. This delay 
is a heavy trial to me!”

He went quickly from his chair to the 
window, where he stood a while, tapping the 
ground with his foot

“How did my father treat her, do you 
know!" he asked.

“Why, sir, very honorably, I believe, from 
all reporta An old Mrs. Mead, whom some 
t»U ‘mother,’ was telling me a while beck, 
that your father asked Mist roes Shaw to go 
and live with him, promising^ pack the boys 
home and give up the tradeif she’d coma 
But your lady had a proper spirit, and Mrs. 
Mead, who loves her, said: ‘How should she 
stay with the old man as doubted her honor 
oncer Though I’ll own I answered her, that, 
all things considering, peeing your lady 
could not prove her marriage, as ’twas said, 
and that you were not by, it was not what 
vou might call onraisonable for Dr. Shaw to dpubt her.”

“Not prove her marriage!"
Hadfopp&l bis h ad and «rung himself to 

the window, explaining frnsatiU
“That .was my fear, a I ways. ?
“Well, sir,” continued Mrs. McAndrew, “ye 

see, accordin’ to Mrs. Mead, it were this: Ye 
had charge o’ the marriage paper, and the 
mistress could not remiinber the name o’ the^ 
church in London. As how should she, if ir 
were ne'er told her! Once in all my life was 
I in oudon, and dazed was 1 by t ho noise, 
to be sure—in some streets it was like a bull 
roaring—and though my cousin, who is a 
London man, showed me a score o’ churches, 
and named ’em, too, clear in my bearing, not 
if you was to say here be a hundred pounds
for thee, if ye'll gi* me the name o'---- ”

But before she could make an end the 
hackney coach came rumbling to the gate, 
with the maid inside it Thanking her for 
her civility and information, and learning 
from her that “onybody i’ Winston'll tell je 
whero Mrs. Btrangfleld lives,” Cuthbert 
f>hook Mrs. Me Andrew’s hand, jumped into 
the couch, and was driven off.

Thoojjfofrom the boughs to which they’ve long
The ttutumn^eaves are dropping one by one. 

Yet, from their dust, new forms of beauty
Shall smile again In summer's gentle sun.

Thoujpn one by one the pearly drops of morn-
From drooping flowers, on viewless pinions »rl*e,

We’ll see them yet the gorgeous clouds adorning
With glowing arches of celestial dyes.

Though oue by one thé star* are fading slowly
That all night long kept vigil in the sky,

T“c distant mountain peaks, like prophets !
Pr°i monj1*,1IS,a tight and song are

Though with slow step goes forth the sower weeping,
And on earth’s lap his precious treasure leaves ;

Yet ronios the harvest, with its Joyous reap-
Whun shall be gathered home the ripened

sheaves. Tomatoes,"per bushel.. . ..
Tho,ugh one by one the friends we fondly i Beets^pèrlfug6^!'*’'.........

cherish J I Onions DCrbae ..............
W1 baud'* fr°m the 001(1 and trembling j Carrots, smaUred.'per bag ‘ !

And leave us sorrowful, they do not perish— Turnips, ..........
They yet shall greet us In a fairer land. Parsnips......... ....... .

Yet, from all climes, where’er the faithful slumber,
’Neath scorching suns, or arctic snow and frost,

Stainless they’ll rise, in myria<to without number :
All, all shall meet—there shall not be one lost.

—Chambers’ Journal.

THE MARKET REPORTS.
Peterborough Market*.

WHEAT.
Wheat, fall, per bushel.............. o 75 to 0 78
a , " ............. 0 75 to 0 77A meets wheat........................... o tiu to 0 60

FIsOUB AHD MEAL.
Flour, Patent Processe, per cwt. $2 35 to $2 25
Fkmr, bakers per cwt................. iuo to 2 00
Flour,family “ “ ............... . i yo to 190
Flour, stone process.................  i 80 to 180

COARSE GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel...................  o 40 k> 0 56
Pea* • ...r>...................................  0 fio to 0 55

MILL FEED. •>'
Oat chop, per cwt................l io to 1 10
Pea chop '* ............... ....... 1 10 to 1 10
Barley chop ......................  1 10 to 1 10
Pollards * ...... ....... ........ 080 to 0 80
Bran, per ton...............................  10 00 to 10 00

Constipation

I'1”- c- A-s‘*omenis, Great Bend, Kansas, writes : “ I have used Aver's 
I ills for tostlveness, with the most beneficial results.- J. Wlndholm, Nesysrlt, X.J. 

. •• Ayer's Pill» cured me of chronic Constipntlon." Martin Korh. Hunting
1, Inti., writes : « Last year I suffered much from Blllou.ness

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes,per bag........................ o 65 to 050

0 60 to 0 70 
0 06 to 0 07 
U 40 to 0 40 
1 25 to 1 40 
0 35 to 0 40 
0 15 to 0 20 
0 20 to 0 26 
0 30 to 0 40 

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE. 
Beet, by the quarter per cwt.. 5 00 to 6 00
E°r*..................... .... “ eoe to tooMutton, per tb ............................  0 06 to 0 06 i
v eal, per »............... ..................  none ottering

Hogs, live weight......................  STS to « 16
Tallow, per » ............................  0 06 to 0 06
«“d............................................. 0 10 to 0 12 IChickens, per pair..................... 0 35 to 0 60
Docks, per pair...................... 0 50 to 0 60 I
Geese,jmch .................. . 0 60 to 0 60 I

Qvrnms
Turkeys, each ...............
Butter, froth roll, per b.........
Butter, packed prime, per lb.
Cheese, private sale per b......Eggs, per do*........................
Hay, per ton............................
Straw, per load......................
Wood, hard, per load............
Wood, sort, per load............

0 60 to 1 CO 
0 18 to 0 20 
0 14 to 0 16 
0 12 to 0 12 
0 19 to 0 D 
7 00 to 10UU 
200 to 800 
3 50 to 4 60 
2 60 to 8 00

QVimm

nmtms

At Very Low Prices.

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool.................................. o 16 to 0 17
Southdown wool......................... e 19 to 0 19
Hides, per owt.............................  6 w to 6 00
Hides, trimmed,per cwt............ ,6 00 to 7 00
Lambskins ................... 26 to 26
Sheep Pelts, each .................. 26 to 25
Sheep skins................................. l 00 to 1 00

FISH.
White Fish, per pound .............. o 08 to 0 08
Speckled Trout, per pound.......  0 08 to 0 08
Masklnonge, per pound............... 0 08 to 0 08

And Headache
1 ,USl“f <We„b” 01 A7«^»PI1I- X wu quite well- C. F. Ilopkllt,, .Nevada 
City, Mo^, write.: "I have used Ayer'. IMUs, and think they are the best hi the 
world. They have cured me of Sick Headache and Neuralgia.- W. L. Pave, Rich
mond, va., writes: “ I have been a severe eufferer from Headache. Aver's 1111, 
afford me speedy relief- A. J. Forster, Dauphin st„ Mobile. Ala., write. • <> Tor 
n number of years I have been troubled wllh Constipation nr.d Ilradaehe,. After 
tnlng a number of so-called Liver Invigorators, without benefit, I was at last

Cured by Using
Ayer*n Pills." Rev. Francis B. Harlowe. Atlsnta, G a., writes : “For years 1 was 
subjeet to Constipation, from which I suffered Increasing inconvenience, in spite m 
the use of medicines of various kinds. Some monftîs'sgn. I begsn tsklng Awf- 
nils. They hsve entirely corrected the costtvtrBihit, and have va-tly hticam’ 
nty general health.- Hermann Bringhoff, Jewelry engraver, Newark, N J w r e- 
" Costiveness, Induced by my sedentary fasbils of life, nt one time became ehreni.' 
and exceedingly troublesome. Ayer's Pills sfforded me. ,i*edv relief, „„l their ' 
occasional use has since kept me nil right." Ed. O. Eastertv, Rockford. 111., write. 
tl»Ht he has been cured of chronic Constipation by the use of

Ayer’s Pills.
Sold by til Dwigitto.

J8 rrspaied by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Msm.t U. fl. A.

per pound . 068 to 0U8
Siscoe Herring,' Smoked "

leaf lard, Tenderloms, Pigs’ Heads, 
Feet, Shanks ind Spare Ribs.

r \ b® pl8u,Bd to h»ve my ouatomers hand in their orders tor 
faaar Lard, no that all can be Ailed, avoiding disappointment later on.

erring, per..............
Mackrel.per dos...... 0 30 to 0 30------------- -—......  0 60 to 0 60Oysters,per quart.................. o 40 to 0 40

Oysters, per can...... ................... 0 46 to 0 55
GAMS.

. . ,,.................  0 36 to 0 36
Wild black duck per brace. !!!.". 0 40 to 0 40
PoFt/idge, per brace.. 
Wild wood duck *'

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

BIMCOB 9TREBT.

H. LeBri, of

Peterborough Frail Market.
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Oslrom 

<6 Ostrom.
DOMESTIC FRUIT. •

Peaches, per basket.................. . 1 80 to 1 89
Pears, per basket.................. 1 00 to 1 25

r n*lMh per b’sk 0 75 toApples, tall, per barrel..Apples, No. I “
FOREIGN FRUIT.

lb

_ _ in 
2 00 to 225 
2 25 to 260

Ms. MM Here!
>8sina Lemons, per dozen!'

Oranges, per dozen..............
Yellow Banna*, per dot ......
Quinces, per pk ..................

4M to
1—.-rTan
--------- .0 JVLJUL0 30 to 0 

6 50 to 0 60 
0 60 to 0 60 
0 65 to 0 65

$4,50 W- H- GORUON
ONLY

by the Canadian Pacific Railway.

(2*o be Continued.)

FROM ALL OVER.
King George of Greece will, it is stated, 

leave Athens if his brother Waldemar ac
cept-* the Bulgarian throne.

Shiloh’s Chub will immodiatHy relievo 
Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis 
For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

“ Hackmbtaok,” a lasting and fragrant
Sirfume. Price 25 and 50cents. For sale by 

rraond & Walsh.
A young American woman in Paris has 

entered upon a thirty days’ fast under the 
surveillance of a committee.

Catarrh Cured health and sweet breath 
secured, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. 
Price 60 cents. Nasal injector free. FoF 
sale by Ormond & Walsh.

Fob Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, you 
have a printed guarantee on every bottle of 
Shiloh's Vitalleer. It never fails to cure. 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

At Moncton, N. B., a conviction under the 
Scott Act has been obtained against a boy,
10 years old who acted as bartender in his 
father’s saloon.

Trial proves that ljpnesty is the best pol
icy in medicine as well as in other things. 
Ayer’s Sarsapariilla is a genuine preparati
on, an unequalled blood purifier, decidedly 
superior to all others.

Mr. P01 p has been arrested In Paris on • 1 
charge of swindling English capaiists out 
oi $90,000 on a pretence of being able to ex
tract gold from millstone.

Hundreds of letters from those using 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor attest its value as a re
storer of gray nafr to its natural color. As 
a stimulant and tonlo, preventing and cur
ing baldness, and cleansing the scalp, i<s 
use cannot be too strongly v mmended.

The strike at the Chicago stock yards has 
come to an end, the men going back on the 
ten hour system lu consequence of an order 
to that effect from the Executive 
mittee of the Knights of Labor.

For a Very Fine All-Wool 
it

$9.35 TO CHICAGO
Low rates to all other points Secure your tickets

-AlLEZXL ELLIOTT
C.P.R. PasseD,.r Agent, George et.

HAS REMOVED „ *r AGENCIES.—Allan Line si earners from Quebec, White 8tar Line of steamers from 
New York, Mallory Line of steamers from New York, C.P.R. Telegraph, Dominion Ex
press Co., Travellers’ Accident Insurance Co. Hym

A " "" hi of 
OVERCOATS Ell $2.50 OF.

150 DOZi UNDERSHIRTS 0d

UPWARDS.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Pree/'rmtiot1 of a physician who 
bas had a life long experience in 
treating female diseases. Is used 
monthly with perfect success by 
over 10,000 la If g. Pleasant, safe 
effectual. Lidles ask your drug-
et for Pennyroyal Wafer# and 

:e no su))st'tute, or Inclose post* 
iBro for scaled particulars. 8oMby 

fl !’er box. Address 1 EMlCAL •'(t. P------- “ -

FACTS
Concerning Dr. Dorenwend’e

THIEUBEKA CHEM . i'rraoir, Mac».
Bold by JOHN McKEE, Poterborongb, end 

dmggleta everywhere.

THE GREAT ENGLISH PBE80&IFTI0H
fo Arocoessful medicine tested ovsr A 80 years In thousands of cases. CW 

JmSr PrompUycurea NervousProetra- mL 
Æy * Weakness of Brain, Spinal ÆP

Cord, and Generative Organ* of 
tUTaro. either sex, Aaistioasandall ills AlUr. 
caused by Indiscretion or over-exertion. Six 
packages Is Guaranteed to effect a cure when til 
Xher medicines fail. One package Si. six pack-

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.
DUX.

-j.-Iom ___
O. AQ.__

Toronto and West,i O. A O.R.
fraud Trunk, Bast A West 

do Bast.......,j.
.. , Midland, Including nil

m;Ppst Utfices on the line of 
8 60 p m the Midland Railill way (west) 

a Pori Hope.Mill brook and Port Hope 
do do

Grand Junction, Inelud- 
,a *n* Keene, Westwood, VII-10 30 a m Uei ------

6 topm

lers, Norwood A Hast! 
Lake field, Including 

ryn. Half’s Bridge

It Is the only prepratlon In the world that 
’ * * Is claimed for It. Ittwill do what li t has produc-

fl. LeBMN. Bold by O. A. SCHOFIELD, Peterborough 
and druggists everywhere

Com- FOR 10 CENTS

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
\g ANUFATITRMD of the Beet Material by 
lvA Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistent with the durability of the work.
Beady-Made Account Books of nil the 

Ordinary Rulings.
Cash Books

ed luxuriant growths of hair on bal5 
where baldness has existed for years. It has 
restored the color and vigor to numerous 
crops of gray and faded hatr. It has relieved 
hundreds of pennons of disagreeable Dandruff 
and has saved many when uair was falling, 
from becoming bald.

•M"Remember these facts and If your hair 
is falling out and becoming thin, get a 
bottle at once and save the growth, or yon 
may lose It for ever. Ask your druggist for 
HAIR MAGIC and take nothing else. /

Lakehurat __ ...
Fraserville A Sprlngvtlle.

. Bobcaygeon, including 
2 80 p m Brldgenorth A Ennlsrnore 

Burleigh, inoludln 
Young’s Point, BurU 
Falls, Hnultaln, Burlel 
Apsley, Chandos, 01, ” 
Paudash and Cliedj

night

il 00 nm
4H»
U U0 a m

A. DO REN W END, 
Toronto. Sole Manufacturer

Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays.................................

Warsaw, including South 
Douro, Hall's Glen —-* 
Stoney Lake, daily .. 

Greystock and Hlau

nesdaye and Saturdays. .... 
Street Letter Boxes

What Tree Merit WHI De.
The unprecedented sale of Boscbee’s 

German Syrup within a few years, has 
astonished the world. It is without doubt 
the safest and best remedy ever discovered 
for the speedy and effectual cure of 
Coughs, colds and the severest Lung 
troubles. It acts oil an entirely different 
principle from the usual prescriptions 
given by Physicians, as it does not dry up a 
Cough and leave the disease still m the 
system, but on the contrary removes the 
cause of the trouble, heals the parts affect
ed and leaves them in a purely healthy con
dition. A bottle kept in th * nouse for use 
when the diseases make their appearance, 
will save doctor’s bills and a long spell of 
serious Illness. A trial will convince you of 
these facts. It is positively sold by all 
druggists and general dealers in the land 
Price, 75 cte., large bottles. d90

Some Miraculous Reunite
Have followed the use of Dr. Dorenwend’s 
“Hair Magic.” It has saved many from 
becoming bald, and ha* produced good head» 
Of hair on bald head* where the roots arenot 
all gone. It has relieved hundreds of per son, from, dandruff, and restored crops of gray and 
faded hair to their original color. A. Dofen- 
wend, sole manufacturer. For sale ever)- 
where. J. D. Tully, agent for Peterboough.

PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
RM*Delivered to your House'flKk

EVERY EVENING !
Send along your names, sod TRY IT; 11 

you do not think It well worth the money, you can stop It any time.

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to choos 
from at the

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE

J. D. Tull), Agent for Peterboro’

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division-

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take eflfect Monday, Jane 28th, at 1 am 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows :

• 00 a m

do do
British Mails, per Cana

dian line, every Wednesday
Via New York, Mi 
Wl pul peg, Nort 

Territories, British
----, Mondays.
North-West

bia, and stations on

• Warn

8«pm

1 14pm

12 00 m 
11 00am

1 sop m

7 08am 

188pm
1 lip.a 
1 88pm
4496 pm 

1888pm 
788pm

888pm

11.31 a. m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St.
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.58 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

18.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.

1 debilitatedFor M worn-out,” ” run-down,’' —------- J
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house
keepers, and over-worked women generally* 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription la the bestFavorite Prescription Is the' 
■■■■■litive tonics. It is not a “Cure-B^l

Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to

Mother»! Mother»!
Mrs. Wlnlalow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth* 
It relieves the little suflferer at once; it pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
Vas bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and to the best known remedy for 
liarrhœa, whether arising from teething or 
jther causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask tor “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 8yrwp,”and 
take bo Other kind.

_____ ________I______ «eases peculiar to
women. It is a powerful, general as well as 
h^mj* tonlo and nervine, r-J* *—J— 

' ; to the whole syE
_________ ess of stomach,!—-------

1 tag, weak back, nervous prostration, 1------- ,
and sleeplessness* in either sex. Favorite Pre
scription Is sold by druggists under 1
$Wee^5$£4MrljF_ * .

A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro
fusely Illustrated with colored plates and nu-

or 10 cents

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the firm of Lazarus A Morris)

Renowned Spectacles 4 Eye Glasses.
These Bpeetatiles and Eye Glasses have been 

In use for the past 85 years, and given In every 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They are tha, 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never ti*e and 
last many year* Without change.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
joBcisr NTJOhwltrr
Chemist and DrogglSt, Hunter Street, Peter- 

. borough, Ont.

Frai Lan, Hüctn
2S»Mayland Road, Harrow Road, 

London, England. 
Late Laearus A Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 

flWM» oooaeetion wUk any other firm In

t>Al a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8A9 a*, m.—Exprès* fro in.Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via CarUèfiTJunction.

«.« p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa 
.'Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows:
Going EmL

11.31 a. m.—Mall for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7.58 p.m.—-Express for Winnipeg and Pacific 
Coast via Carlton Junction.

sprees, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, 
id Montreal.

Going Wees.
6.81 a m,—Mall, lor Toron to, Galt, 8L Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago
8A9 a. m*—Express for Local Stations, to Tor

onto and West.
6.42 Express for Toronto and Intermedl-

Through Coupon Ticket» supplied to allpoints ofthe United States and Canada.
AL X. ELLIOTT,

C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro.

46p. m.-l 
Ottawa s

1
A. CLECC.

1 ending Undertaker.
Bt-r^nosVA AREROOM8,George 

Vi north end bf George St.
est Hearse in the Province, and-all 
funeral Requlsltea This department 
is in charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate 
•fthe Rochester School of Emboimlag.

Postage to Great Britain I fie. par 4 ea 
each route. Registration fee, Be.

Monby Orders granted from fa m. oat 
P.m. on all Money Order Offices la 
United States, Great Britain, Germai 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (alsor *
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy» 1____ ___
Austria. Hungary, Roumanla, Jamaica, '. „ 
bados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria. 
^Au.ir.a.^Nc* Houtk Welee, Terouuile mmd

Deposits received under the regulations of 
he Poet Office Savings’ Bank, Setwooa the 

hours of 8 a m. and 6p. m.
Registered Letters must be posted IS miaetes 

before the close of each mail.
Office hours 8 a m to 6.30 p. m., Sundays excepted.

Foreign Postage.
For Austria, Belgium, Dei

JCcypLTMce. Algeria, Gen____  _
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Iti 

burg, Malta, Montenegro, Neiherla 
iy, Persia. Portugal, Azores, Kc_ 
issia, St. Pierre, Servie, Spain, the < 

Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and “
And via United States Bermnda, 1 _
Cuba. Danish Colonies of SL Thomas,^ John,'

but the portal raleamaalaee before.) Letters 
6 cents per t o». Portal sarde 1 ceute eaeh. 
Newspaper, 8 cents Lor 4 oa. Regletretlon lbs6 cents.

Pnr Aden, Argentine Oontodernllon, Brésil,

Africa, Océanien Trinld 
in Africa, Ooesuilca and 
and Porto Rico, Hi 
pore, Penang and 
per 1 oz. Books ,
Registrations fees 10 

West India Islands, via 
r. Prepaymeiaa formerly.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Via- i Queensland»—Letters?—3-----------i7 cents, paperstorla) and (4 sente.
Australia. New Booth Wales, Victoria, 

Queensland, Letters 14 osais, papers 4 mate, 
New Zealand, via San Francisco ^-Letters 

16 cents, papers 4 eenta. H. C. ROGERS, Poet-

^
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INDEX-®»
The Index for November Sales le that 

trade will be good, merchants will be made 
happy and farmers generally contented.

Daring this month we will make a grand 
•flbrt to REDUCE oar well assorted stock, and 
although we have nothing to offer for noth
ing, yet we can confidently say we will give 
yon as much for your dollar as any other man 
doing a legitimate business. J ;
Good» that moat be cleared out during 

this and the coming month

Beady-made Mantles and Ulsters. 
Mantle Cloths and Ulsterings. 
Dreas Goods.
Trimmed & Untrimmed Millinery. 
Woollen Goods of all kinds.
Call on us for good value for your money.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

be Ute
Cefrutt, passed down

The funeral of 
daughter of Mr. H.
George street towards the Little Lake 
cemetery thia afternoon.

Here tt la.
Mr. T. Mulcahy, of. Otonabeo, says that 

he took the flret prize for a year old colt at 
the Peterborough Central Exhibition and 
that he dld'nt get credit tor It. It la 
descended from the well-known stallion

General Wood." May It take IIrat place 
in the two year old tiaee next year.

After tie Beye
Mr. Bredburn has hired a man, who 

will be eworn In as special constable, to 
keep order at the Opera House. The en
trances are to be cleared of the crowd of 
boys which has until now Infested them 
when the Opera House was in hae. Those 
who patronise this place of amusement 
will be pleased with this arrangement.

Gbe 2)aUç IReriew.
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER IS, 18M.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

We understand a superior second-hand 
piano will be sold with the furniture at the 
residence of Mr. Stone, Brock street, on 
Monday next, Nov. 15th.

IbMluglflH Net*)
% On Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, the 

I8th November, the ladies of St. Andrew’s 
Church will hold a social in the School 
Boom. Refreshments from 5 to 7 p.m. All 
are cordially invited. Admission, 25c.

Dlvlelee Court.
A regular session of the Division Court 

was held on Friday, His Honor Judge Wei 
1er presiding. There were only thirteen 
oases on tto docket but it took the Court 
from 10 aMi. till half past six in the even
ing to dispose of them.

IHlh National League.
At a meeting of the Irish National League 

last evening the committee, appointed re 
the Justin McCarthyvleoture reported. It 
-wha decided: to give every support poai 
to Mr. Min >re, by whom Mr. McCarthy has 
been engaged, in order to have the lecture

Lieut-Ool Rogers has received an invoice 
from the Minister of Militia stating that 
new accoutrements, consisting of belts, 
sockets, bayonets and lockets, had been 
shipped for the Peterborough city battalion. 
This, together with the new clothing which 
was received a short time ago, will put the 
battalion on a tidy footing.

Ilw Market.
There was another of Peterboroughs’ 

immense fall markets this morning, the 
square being filled to overflowing with 
people from town and country. The move
ment in grain was freer than tt has been 
at any time this fall, the result being large 
receipts at the mills and warehouses. In 
the butter and egg market there was 
perfect jam. The upper market shoptd be 
thrown open from this time till Christmas, 
for the lower one is quite too small to ac
commodate the people.

Personal.
Mr. Horace W. Bucke, who has been 

studying law in Mr. A. P. Pouseette’s office 
for the last year, has succeeded in passing 
his final examination with much credit, and 
now is a full fledged barrister and solicitor. 
He intends going to London, Canada, to 
practice on his own account. During his 
stay In Peterborough Mir. Bucke by his 
gentlemanly demeanor has made many 
warm friends, who wish him all success in 
the practice of the honored profession 
Which he haa chosen..

Ahothxb lot of Feather Trimmings re
ceived at the Golden Lion. R. Fair.

Some time ago Mr. T. Bradburn had an 
ornamental gas lamp placed at the head of 
the arcade stairs, but some lover of dark
ness rather than light seemed to think that 
the expenditure was not necessary. A stone 
thrown some time on Friday smashed it to 
pieces. _____

Bewdylem.
A resident of the north part of Water 

street complains that a number of boys 
and young men are In the habit of conduct
ing themselves in a very disorderly mam 
nerat nights, insulting people as they pass 
along the sidewalk. If one of the police 
officers were to slip up and cage two or 
three It would be a lesson to the rent.

The Tavernier Company presented the 
five act comedy, “ The Romance of a Poor 
Young Man,” to a well-filled house at the 
Opera House on Friday evening. Tbe 
performance was up to the usual high 
standard displayed by this company, and 
the increase in patronage shows they are 
appreciated by the public.

In connection with the young men’s week 
of prayer most of the local pastors are to 
preach special sermons on behalf of work 
for young men. On Sunday, 14th, In the 
Charlotte street Methodist, George street 
Methodist, and St. Paul's Presbyterian 
Churches, such sermons will be preached 
by the respective pastors. On the following 
Sunday special sermons will be given In 
some of the other churches.

DISASTROUS FLOODS.

Lew of

New Aeeee

of Property and 
Life la Nice—Malnatorna at Caaaee.
Paris, Nov. 11—The city of Nice has been 

visited by enormous waves frqm the Med
iterranean. The water swept awa> the 
quays and promenade on the Anglais 
plantation. Upwards of a hundred people 

carried off their feet, and the 
and promenade were covered with 
The devastation wrought by the 

wavra extends two miles along Nice's 
wat r front. At Cannes a fierce storm has 
been raging and two vessels are known to 
have been wrecked. Men standing on the 
quay were carried out to sea on immense 
waves. The Crolsette promenade was de
stroyed. Rain amounting to almost a 
deluge has been falling for four days at 
Gap, the capital of. the Department of 
Hautes Alpes. A number of houses have 
been utterly destroyed by the floods result
ing from the waterfall. The city of Aix is 
so badly flooded that travel in the streets 
Is impossible, except in boats. In Nlines 
two parishes are under water and a third is 
isolated by the floods.

SPANISH DISCONTENT.

Trouble la <'*4alo*la—A Tkreatewe* «fe-
‘.lag—EaeoanccMCBt to tke Carlisle..*
Madrid, Nov. 12.—Great alarm exists In 

Spanish Government circles over the news 
from Catalonia of extensive military pre
cautions being taken owing to grave.fears 
of a rising In that district. The Anglo- 
Spanish treaty has caused much discontent 
among the Catalonians, and a number of 
the most prominent business men have 
threatened to join the Carilsts unless the 
terms of the treaty are so piodiiied as to 
protect their interests. Ihe action of the 
Government in abolishing the office of 
sergeant In the army has ̂ increase d the 
discontent In the ranks. These grievances 
stimulated the revolutionists to renewed 
activity, which is being felt Jjoth in civic 
and military circles.^ Ltieven hundred 
soldiers at Cadix, en route tor Cuba, to-day 
refused to embark for the latter country.

FUR TRIMMINGS
We are showing the largest and finest stock of 

Trimmmlngs ever exhibited In Peterborough, consisting 
of Bear, Sable, Beaver, Aetrachan, Racoon, Ball and Tall 
Trimmings.

Also a very select stock of Coat In Brown, Black and 
Cray. Bear and Sable Trimming cut to order on the 
premises.

Caps and Muffs to Match In all the above Furs.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
THE LEADING HATTERS AND FURRIERS, GEORGE 

STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

Messrs. Thompson A Bon, lumbermen 
of this town, have commenced operations 
for the season of 1886-7. A gang of men 
have been at work in the township of Man- 
vers for the last month or more, and when 
an4 whenthe winter sets In two more gangs 

- VIU be despatched to the Georgian Bay 
district and Ottawa River district respec
tively. Messrs. Thompson A .Son confine 
themselves to the square timber branch of 
the business. Last year they got out 3 
large quantity of white pine masts and 
other kinds of square timber. This year 
they wiH take out a considerable quantity 
of aeh square Umber for export to Europe.

Cardinal Collars and Cuffs at the Golden 
Lion. R. Paie.

The Haliburton correspondent of the 
Bobcaygeon Independent says last week the 
fur-buyers and the hunters had their annu
al meeting in the village. The attendance 
was good. Among the fur buyers were 
Mr. Lech of Peterborough, and Mr. Borrow- 
man, of Wyoming, Ontario, and several 
others. It was not by any means an enter
prising crowd, and one meaeley cuss offer
ed four cents for musk-rat. There was 
talk of lynching him. Mr. Lech put an end 
to the miserable operations of these small 
men by giving ten cents per musk-rat, and 
other skins In proportion. He secured 
nearly all the fur offering. The quantities 
were email, and was smaller than ever 
known before. It did not realize more than 
$1,200 In the whole, and of this Mr. Lech 
bought nearly all The prices were very 
low. The hunters were discouraged and 
kept sober. _ >

Special EflWrla fer Yeas* Hen.
On Sunday afternoon the flret meeting in 

connection with the week of prayer for 
young men will be held in the Baptist 
Church at 4 o'clock. It will be a union 
meeting open to all. Short accounts of the 
progress of Young Men's Christian Associa
tion work throughout the world will be 
given by Meeera. H. S. Griffin, Geo. M 
Roger and Geo. E Williams. A collection 
will betaken up for the benefit of the Inter
national Committee. Every evening next 
week (with the exception of Wednesday) 
special evangelistic meetings for men only 
will be held in the Association Hall com
mencing at eight o’clock. They will be led 
by Mr. EL S. Griffin, and will be addressed 
by tiie ministers of the town and others. A 
male choir will lead the singing. At the 
meeting on Monday night the Rev. A. Bell 
will speak, and the Rev. F. H. Wallace on 
Tuesday evening. Those In charge will be 
glad to have a large attendance dT tbe 
young men in tbe town.

Bargain Plush and Leather Handbag* at 
the Golden Lion. R. Fair.

MM Cowfert.
How few there are who thoroughly 

understand the meaning of the above in Its 
true sense, and yet who fancy .that they 
are really comfortable In every respect. 
Position, wealth and honor will not make a 
sensitive man thoroughly comfortable 
although they are three very essential 
things to have so that one may enjoy life. 
A man who is accustomed to wearing an 
ill-fltting suit of clothes Is never comfort
able In the true sense of the word. He Is 
ever thinking of that wrinkle in the back of 
tile coat, or some such thing, and conse
quently is not the happy and contended 
man be otherwise would be had he left his 
measure with A. McNeil, Habiliment Hall. 
Everybody Is made comfortable by wearing 
hie clothes.

The following is a list of services in the 
several churches to-morrow

8t. Peters Cathedral.—At St. Peter's 
Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be 
three masses celebrated, the flret at 7 a. m 
the second at 8 a. m., and the third at 10.30 
a. m. Vespers at 7 p. m.,

St. Luke's.— The regular services at St. 
Luke's Church will be conducted, as follows 
Holy Communion at morning prayer and 
sermon at 11 a. m., evensong at 7 p. m.

St. John's Church.—The regular servic
es at St. John's, Church of England. Holy 
Communion at 8.90 a. m.; Morning Prayer, 
Litany and Holy Communion at 11 
m. Evening Prayer with sermon at 7 p. 
m.

St. Paul's.—The Rev. Alex. Bell, of Bt. 
Andrew's Church, will conduct the services 
in the morning. In the evening the Rev. E. 
F. Torrance will preach the annual sermon 
to young men, taking for his subject, “ The 
Prophet Daniel." The congregation are 
reminded that the collection will go toward 
aiding the Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion. 1

Baptist Chuboh, Murray BtreeL—The 
pulpit will be occupied by à representative 
from McMaster Hall, Toronto.

Geobgb Street Methodist Church — 
To-morrow, 14th Inst, divine services 
will be held In the main audience room of 
this church, the alterations being now com
pleted; The friends of the church will be 
pleased with the decided Improvements 
made. The organ gallery is lowered, side 
galleries curved, transepts made desirable, 
a Is lee carpeted, new gaseliers added, and 
increased seating capacity given. Services 
on Sabbath as follows:—11 a. ra. sermon by 
Rev. I. Tovell. Subject, " The elements of 
an aggressive Chr stian Church." Sacra
ment at the close of the morning service. 
7 p. m. Rev. Mr. Tovell will again conduct 
the service and speak on “ The strength 
and importance of young men In the 
Church.” Special quarterly collections at 
both services. The public will be welcome. 
In the evening the choir will sing as an 
anthem, “ Ao, Trust and Bee How Gracious 
the Lord Is."

Methodist Church, Charlotte Street.— 
The quarterly services will be held in the 
morning; Love Feast at 9.36, and sacre
ment of the Lord's Supper at the close of 
the 11 o-m. service. In the evening the Rev. 
F. H. Wallace will preach a special sermon 
to young men.

Methodist Church. Mark street (Ash- 
burnham)—The Rev. & Q. Greatrix will 
conduct the services both morning and 
evening.

Bt. Andrews Chuboh.—The Rev. B. F. 
Torrance will preach at 11 a. m., and the 
Rev. Alex. Bell at 7 p. m.

Shad Morrow Tierney A Go's Fall An 
nounoement In another column. It will in- j 
treat you.

ORDER WANTED.
To the Editor of the Review.

Bib,—Theatre-going people in this town 
are disgusted and annoyed every night in 
the Opera House by the rowdy whistling 
and savage yells of a few roughs in the 
gallery and other parts of the house.

The finest touches of art, the moet elo
quent delineations of life and character, 
make no more impression upon those 
rowdies than upon a mule. And the scoun
drels have not the good manners to let 
others enjoy that of which they themselves 
have no more conception than the brute that 
pei isheth.

If the Opera House is to be turned into a 
bear garden by a scene of ruffianism every 
night, respectable people, like the Taverniei 
Co., will give Peterborough a wide berth. 
Ana surely, in all conscience, we pay taxes 
enough to entitle us to some police protec
tion, which the Council should give us.

Let a stern example be made of a few 
rowdies and this nuisance will soon cease. 

v - Yours, Ac.,
CI1T2E

Peterborough, Nov. 13.

1 C. P. B. I» I fee Heckles.
Winnipeg, Nov.ll.—The Canadian Pacific 

Railway Company has arranged to retain 
the services of about 1,000 of tbe men at 
present employed in the mountains. They 
will remain in the mountains until next 
spring, and will be engaged during th< 
winter in cutting cordwood for the use o 
locomotives along the line, the under 
standing being that when called upon they 
will act as snow-shovellers at the rate of 
$1.25 per day. and clear Any obstruction off 
the line which may block the track.

A Bn re eg CUM Ac.
The Calgary Council has decided to pro

hibit the erection of wooden buildings with
in the town limits hi future.

BBWAltB or IMITATIONS.
Imitations and counterfeits have again ap

peared. Be sure that the word “ Horsford's ” 
Ison tbe wrapper. None are genuine with
out it.

FRENCH COFFEE
Prepared as In Paris, pronoced by counth- 

seurs to be the finest. Try It,

Only 30 Cents per Pound

HAWLEY BROS
The People's Tee Store. 

Street, Beet
Hunter

Legal.
▲. F. POUSSETTE, Q. O., B. O. L

gOUCITOR. «te., Water Street, Peterbo r- 
d32w7

B. B. EDWARDS.

E. H. D. BALL,
Successor to Dknnistoun A Hall. 

RARIUtiTER, SOLICITOR ANI) NOTARY, 
MJ Office :—Hunter Street, near the English Church.
[nl!E“0NKY TO L0AN “ ,owwt ”«w ®r

JOHN BUBNHAJL

Office :—Next to the Post Ûftiee, eut ranee of George street. ddkw

W. H. MOORE,

BA«22K$?• o£rL0<5o,,„D.r iï'o J5ST5
Hanter ômrou.over MoCielUnd-i Jewellery 
Btom,. <1118.1»

O W. SAWEHb,

Umcoe ‘streets, Peterborough. 
AsTMUNEY TO LOAN.

1 SIMPLE II CHEAP REMEDY FOR COLDS.
COLDS attack everyone alike—the rich and the poor, the great and the small, ther** -* —mzsk* * -* —■*— ----est—«sus  -------- •

HATTON * WOOD.
i > AKRI8TEKS, SOUCITORS, NOTARIES, 
J. *5* ufflc®: Corner of George and Hunter 
TOLOÀNVerT‘1)01811 4 008 etore* MONEY
U. ». WWP, P A. __________ o. W. HATTON

Profrddioiral.

Scott Act and the Anti-Scott Act man, Ham Jones and the Bal vallon Army men, 
women and children, and It becomes us to provide ourselves with the best weapons 
obtainable to conquer them.. Delays are dangerous. Do not let the cold get too 
much the start of yon, or It may seize you with that dreadful grasp called Consump
tion, which Is difficult to release. A sure, simple and cheap remedy for the relief of 
Consumption and all Coughs and Colds, Is SieC'rea'e A Bio. 1 C’ou '
You can get a bottle of 24 doses for 25 cents at tieo. A. feherrln’w.
Hunter street, 1st door around from Dolan’s corner. Never falls to cure» Try i

rt’res’s A Bio. 1 i’oorh Remedy, 
tieo. A. Nherrln’s. Drug Ntore,

orner. Never falls to cure» Try It!

GEO. W. RANEY,
f11VIL BNGINKK1
V TOR FOR PAT)_____»_____ w

purvey* of any description made. .
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. . , -_____________________dilwIS

W. BLACKWELL, ,
A RCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 

"“de of Churches, Public Buildings and 
Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patenu applied for. Heating aud Plumb
ing a specialty ^Officer-Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. ■ dlfiûwf <

N.R—The leading place for Pure Drugs and Patent Medicines,

POMEGRANATES ! POMEGRANATES!
FIRST IMPORTATION

At the Metropolitan Grocery.
TBY THEM ! TRY THEM ! TRY THEM !

-1—
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

Bentiete.
R. F. MORROW

Successor to J. D. Pentland.

CiOLD Medalist aud Honor Graduate of 
M Toronto Bchoôol of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 

greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and tilmcoe Streets, Peterborough.

lydkw

yhpemand.
DR. HALLIPAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. d!3Dw22

FRED. H. BRENNAN., M. b., C M.

What They are Doing
-AT-

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE

They are Belling Velvet» at 26o. per yard worth Double the money 
They are celling Pure Tricot Silks at 85e. per yard, worth far more 

money.
They are Selling New and Stylish Drees Goode at So., 10c., 124<\, 

14o , 16o . and upwards
They are selling Ribbons at So. per yard, Bold elsewhere for 12to. j
They draw the crowds and send them home delighted with the 

wonderful oheapnese of their goods.
They are Selling those lovely “Nigger head" Drees Goods at ISo, 

worth double the money.
They are selling Joeephlne Kid Gloves for 26o per pair
They are aelllag Heavy Striped Melton Drees Gcxxjla at lOe.. the 

talk of tbe town and country.
«#■ Wool Blankets, Shawls, Comforters, Oloude, Hoods, Underwear, 

Socks, Gloves all Bold desperately cheap at th, Great Bargain House 
of Peterborough,

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
. Bobinaon'i Old Stand, George Street

BEAUTIFUL GOODS
For the Ladies.

There le a never-ceasing demand tew 
articles of almoet every description. fh the 
DRY GOODS line, the firm of T. DOLAN * 
CO. are always to the front In securing the 
latest and moet fashionable goods Their 
latest Importations Includes,

■Beuutifhl Dreee Goode,
Btogent Button Trimmings

(In 8 widths, all colore. This firm are the only 
holder* of thib kind of good* between Toronto 
and Montreal).

Treeeel Natti Braid»,
(In every pattern manufactured).

Children's Mantles
in endleee variety. Call and Inspect ; it will 
PAY you to do eo.

Ladies Dreee Goods,, 
in endleee variety. Prlcee>re right

T. DOLAN & CO.

Wood :: For :: Sale.
A Large quantity of Flret Claes Dry Hardwood, long 

Dry Hemlock and Ash, long: also Shingle Block», 
delivered to any part of the town. Thle wood will be 
•old Cheap In order to clear out the lot.

C. COLLINS M. D.,0. M..
M. B. C. P. 8. O.,

GRADUATE of Queen's University, Kings
ton. Office:—Burnham’s Block, Hlracoe 

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan's Hotel. All “ * *promptly attended to. calls, night or day,

- DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Mom end Ear, 68 Oerrard Stmt 

East, Toronto.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY 8rd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month

N. WASHINGTON, I.B.LCH0
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will vieil 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat aud Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully.

Tue doctor’s early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patienta who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Low of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation free.

?8rM0o^ea«^'tYS3krTk Tormto-

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store.

DON'T FORGET
TO CALL AND SHE

D. SMART'S

<3-33 O. SILL IAB ID Sewing Machi’ne.,
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

(-TELEPHONE CONNECTION Imd79w41

LOOK II
W. T. Spencer’s
CIGARS, roBTOUR

TOBACCOS, -■
FIFES, ETC.

ua»> mi, like op

SMOKERS’ SUNDRIES.

CITY CIGAR STORE
Hunter Street. I

A GOOD TIME TO BOY,

The present is an excellent opportunity to purchase

Buggies, Phaetons, Carriages anî Waggons

at our Factory, ae we are selling them out to make room for a lively trade In 
Winter Goods this Season. A fine stock on hand at prices that cannot fall to please. 

The present 1-* also an excellent time to purchase, or order

Gutters or Sleighs

Pianos, Organs, 
dc. Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

J, Efim DIG STORE.
Opposite lie Oriental Hotel.

before the busy season sets in. Hand in your order and obtain a handsome end sub- 
1 stanttal vehicle. If you do not intend to purchase a new one, bring along your cut
ters and sleighs and have them repaired. All material used by us is THOROUGHLY 
SEASONED. Our workmen are skilled mechanics, and the work is finished in the best 
styles. BUGGY TOPS made in the factory in several styles and at moderate 
prices. You will consult your interests by calling on us, as we are bouhd not to be 
beaten In prices or workmanship, and to lead the procession in our trade.

HAVE YOU A COLD?
------------------ «C'&X PINE TAB CORDIAL.. . HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?

JtSk 6000 71eT OP TWO-INCH OAK, suitable for building w „ *€TJ7 WINTER BALM,
purposes, which we will dispose of at a reasonable price. HAVE YotT INDICES!ION ?

PORTER BROS.
Oomer Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the G.T.R.

X

J-Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
BEMEDY. Nothing like It

All tb. sboT® Remedies h»re proved roe-

^,.pTtr=L!;,^fd*2.UcT1"'
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DIED.
TULLY.—At Warsaw, on Saturday morning, 

Mrs. R. D. Tullv, youngest daughter of the 
late Wm. Morgan, aged 81 years. The funeral 
will proceed to the Little Lake cemetery to
morrow.

8rp <9 ootid.
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COLD WATCH LOST,

TEN CENTS A WEEK.

gT'ITgEIt on George street or on Hunter 
I-j Street, Peterborough, or between the 
bridge and St. Luke’s Church. Ashburnham, 
on Sunday evening. A sold chain is attached 
to the watch. The finder will be liberally 
rewarded by leaving It at MORGAN’S HOTEL

dlH)

I* KORA HI LIT1 Eft.

1 Fresh to strong west to north-west 
wind a; fair weather; stationary or 
a little lower temperature.

R. FAIR.

Headquarters for MANTLES. Great re
ductions.

Have Just received a Nice Assortment of 
Ladles’

PLAIN & BRAIDED JERSEYS
New Mantle Cloths

Knitted and Honey Comb Shawls.
SPECIAL VALUER IN

BED COMFORTS

BLANKETS.

Remember the place

». W. JOHNSTON & GO.
OEOROE STREET, TWO DOORS NORTH 

OF HUNTER STREET.

manié.

BOY WANTED
fflO TAKE CARE OF HORSE AND BUGGY. 
1 Apply to DR. PIGEON. 3dll6

WANTED TO RENT.
A GOOD HOUSE Tvlth about 8 or 10 rooms 

and all modern conveences. Address R. 
M. ROY, G. T. R., Belleville, Ont «due

WANTED.
BY A THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND 

EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment 
in the capacity of sick nurse. Apply to 

MRS. C ROBINSON, Water St. norther at the 
Review Office. d93

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
f^tOOD SALARY or Commission and 

aployi

Facts Worth Knowing.

IT IB A POSITIVE FACT
That you can get All Wool Grey Flannels, 
Plain or Twilled at 18c. per yard at

THOMAS KELLY’S.

IT IS A STUBBORN FACT
That Thomas Kelly Is selling Navy Blue 
Flannels, Plain or Twilled, at 29c. per yard

IT IS AN INDISPUTABLE FACT
That Thomaae Kelly has the largest stock 
•f Ladles and Children’s Hose In Town.

IT IS A DECIDED PACT
That Thomas Kelly Is selling Men’s Heavy 
Ribbed All Wool Socks at 15c. per pair.

I THE QUEEN’S JUBILEE.

GOOD SALARY or Commission and per
manent employment. Women and Men,

Girls and Boys. No book canvassing, 
by letter enclosing stamp Xor reply 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Peletbor- 
ougta, P. O., Ont. dl38

Should you question the foregoing facts, call 
Apply and get a positive demonstration of their 

truth at

TO LET.
4 FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 

A Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS.

«7.00 MANTLE tor WOO.
19.00 MANTLE for «7.50.

«1100 MANTLE for «0.00.
SH.on MANTLE for«11.00.

«17.00 MANTLL for «14.00. 
«l-.no MANTLE for «31 00

Brock
duo

One Pattern DOLMAN worth «31.00 re
duced to «251 HI.

Complete no,, of Childrens' MAN ILEH 
st bargain prices.

Latest Mantle Materials and Trimming*.

WOOL BDANKBTINO for Children's 
Mantle In Slue and White Stripe, Cardl- 

_ Tbù, âstjV-'SBy scer-WBlte* Children*’ 
Wool Jaekete,- B-.t—, Mitts, Cloud* and' 
Legginga,Cat>ti,TauiO'Shanttira and Hoods.

WOOL FASCINATORS in Pink, Pale 
Bine, White. Tuscan. Cardinal and Black. 
Wool Shawls and Clouds.

H. U STABLER,
/CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
v> given Houses and lots for sale on easy 
tennis A large stock of builders’ materials 
.keptunbaou. v. — , -d«7-ly

Headquarter# for Fine Dress Goods and 
Trimmings.

The house for HOSIERY and GLOVES- 
Dont fall to get some of the cheap goods 
in this department before they are all sold.

Boys* Heavy Ribbed KNICKERBOCKER 
HOSE in Blank, Grey, Navy and Seal 
Brown.

See our 25c. Wool CASHMERE HOSE.

FAIR.

jHutlral.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
ZYROANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St. 
U Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Room* 
over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St, dl3

NOTICE.
All KINDS of Wring Instrument, repaired.

Violin Bows haired Old In.lrumenU 
bought, eohl or exchanged. The guitar laughl 
In twelve leeeone by N. WALKS. Bethune 
Street, between Murray and McDoHnel «reels. 
_______________________x___________

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Boyal Conservatory of Mui 

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of planofoi 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 

the development of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Lelpaig Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN amtKBT, WE8X-0P UEO ROE 

dlllwM

JKfgnep.
MONEY! MONEY!

To Loan Upon Reel Estate
IN enmeof «100 and upward», at the Lowest 

Mates, on easy terme of re-peymeoL
W. H. MOORE.

dlOiwl* aollelior,

•metal.

Smltitre anti Contracturé
D. GAMBLE,

"BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
given. All work done with despatch, and 

in a completely satisfactory manner. Iyd97

E. WEBB,
■BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR All workEj done substantially and expeditiously. Ad
dress, E. WEBB, Peterborough. — lyd97

ADAM DAWSON,

A LARGE BRICK COTTAGE on 
Street. Apply to EL C. HILL.

BUILDING LOTS
TX)R SALE. On Paterson and Chamberlain 
A Streets No down payment required if 
mrchasers will build.. EL A. PECK, solicitor, 
Jeorge St reet. d84

TO LET.
A COMFORTABLE BRICK COTTAGE, con

taining 7 rooms, with good brick shed and 
stable, with hard and soft water, situated on 

north King tit., between Stewart and Rubldge 
rttreets. Apply to MRS. W. McBAlN, Corner 
Stewart and King Streets, dlu8

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
EJ given for all kind of buildings, materials 
furnished and all work guaranteed. P.O. box 
756. Residence, Bou Aceurd Street. lydV7w43

? OR SALE.
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 

Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 

and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove ineiw-_Also House and * “
Lot, Apply to the owner.
Corner wolf i

1 w. langfoSïF
/-IONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Houiea of 
vy different kinds fùr sale or to rent on easy 
terms both in Peterborough and Ashbbrnham. 
Building lots lor sale. * , lyd97

H. CARVBTH,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
-D given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
if required. A number of houses and lots lor 
sale lu good localities. P.O. Box tW ; residence. 
Retd street, near King. Iyd97

B. CARTON,

House painter and decorator.
House painting done in the latest styles, 

calclmlnlng, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. Iyd97

-
Foundry

1<HE OLD ESTABLISHED FOUNDRY and 
Machine Shop of Richard Mowry, In the 

village of Ashburnham, adjoining the town of 
Peterborough (established about 45 years), 
with buildings ,md machinery complete with 
stock lu baud ; ruu by water potter ; covers 
about an acre of land ; in splendid position for 
business : business carried on principally, 
manufacture of agricultural Implement»; 
stock list can be seen on application to the 
undersigned,

RICHARD MOWRY,
Peterborough P. O. 

October 14, 1886. wifrdtiu

FARMS FOR SALK.
FARM In the Township of North Mona-

A. RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

£■> furnished lor all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box td8; residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton's foundry. <197

J. J. HARTLEY.
TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
EJ taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. * lyd97

CITY PAINT SHOP,
A YLMER STREET, near H tinter, T. B, Mc- 

EX GR aTH, proprietor. House painting and 
all kinds of decoration done in the very latest 
styles. Cards addressed to P.O. Box 895 wiU 
receive prompt attention. dte

W. FITZOREALD,
TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
•D taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry 
material for building purposes supplied. 
Houses and building lots for sale. Address, 
box 671, or apply at corner of Dublin and 
Water streets. Iyat»7

aaooti anti €oal.

COAL! COAL!

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of cher», foi 
cariake) to any part of the town. Tonne
dît? JAKES STEVENSON.

WOOD FOB SALE.
First quality Beech and Map.e 

long and short, delivered In any 
part of the town firdere received 
by telephone.
ÎS H. CALCUTT

PHOTOGRAPHS.

.r.. THOS. KELLY’S
Corner of George and Slmcoe Streets.

' ( X ------;------

FOR SALE OR TO LET. OFFICE DIARIES
For 1887. at

f and Rubldge Street*.

FOR sale.

re an soiu to me 
d Lot, and Purk 
, JOHN BEU^

SAI LSBURY’S
BABYLAND,

CHATTERBOX,
GIRLS’ OWN PAPER

For 1886, at

SAILSBÏÏBY BBOS. 

Cbe Siailï lRcvicw.

A ghan. containing 200 acres of good soil. On 
the premises are a Brick House, frame Barns 
iLd Stables, a good Orchard, and never falling 
tarings. A Iso anoi her farm In the same Town- 
ihlp. On the premises are a Roughcast House 
Frame and Log Barns and Hiables. a good 
Orchard and It Is also well watered. Easy 
terms are offered lu both. Both Farms are 
conveniently located to the Town of Peterbor
ough. Apply to

T. R. HEWSON, P. L. &, 
2w45-ldl08 Peterborough.

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 15. 1886. 
BBjti^Épshâai

TAUT TO FERTILITY. .
To the Editor of the Review.

Bib,—I should like to address a few words 
tab your readers on a most important sub
ject—that of the relation of forests, woods, 
and even lines of trees to the fertility of the 
adjacent land.

Itfhas been thoroughly observed amt is a 
matter of history, that those countries, 
such as Syria, Spain, parts of Italy and 
France, and many another where a forested 
land was altogether or chietly deprived of 
its trees, grew less and less fertile, some 

irtions becoming altogether barren, and,

A New York Clmmltlee Appointed to Ar
range a Celebration.

New York, Nov. 13.—A meeting was held 
here this evening for the purpose of In
augurating a movement to celebrate the 
50th anniveasary of Queen Victoria’s acces
sion to the throne of Great Britain, Which 
occurs în J une next. A committee was ap
pointed consisting^! Mr. R. J. Curtis, pre
sident of St. George’s Society; Mr. John 
Patton, of St. Andrew’s Society; Mr. 
Lund, of the British Benevolent 
Society; Mr. R. G. Hollomon. of the 
Sons of St. George, and Mr. Erastus 
Wiman, president of the Canada Club. 
The committee was instructed to,invite the 
co-operation of similar organizations in 
various parts of the United States, and 
where none existed, to request the forma 
tion of committee to send delegates to New 
York on the occasion, in order that the 
meeting may be representative in char
acter. It was also resolved that a move
ment should be inaugurated toward erect
ing a permanent memorial to her Majesty 
in the United States, presenting the peo
ple of this country with a work of art equal 
to that recently presented by France.

FATAL TAB AMD FEATHERING.

Ell Lalende Dies of an Outrage Planned 
by Hi* Wife

St. Thomas, Out., Nov. 13.—Eli Lalonde 
the victim of the tar and feather outrage at 
Muirkirk, on Oct. 20th last, has died at the 
Lisgar house here, from the resqft ofjite ill- 
treatment. Previously afflicted with lung 
troubles, the inhuman manner in which he 
was kicked and beaten, and his exposure to 
thé elements when stripped on the night of 
the outrage, brought on combination of 
diseases, including paralysis, which med
ical skill could not successfully light 
and last awning the .spirit of the 
•Hermit of Woodpeckers’ Point’ passed 
into eternity, in the threshold of which it 
has hovered for the passed four or five days. 
Eli Lalonde was not a man who had many 
friends, and be appears to have been a dis
agreeable class of citizen. The victim’s wife 
Hosannah Lalonde, his son Louis Lalonde, 
and Mark Mann, whose arrest and recogni
tion by the dying man were telegraphed on 
Thursday will be indicated on a chargé of 
manslaughter, and no effort will be spared

«■ K I UUUU-VXtlinUlBU. 4-110 C4UUUW1I, 1VUV.
Father Williams, of Chatham, has been tele
graphed for, Mr. C. Macdougall, Q. C- has 
been retained for the defence.

Detective Miller and Constable Miller 
have arrived in the city from Aldborough 
with B. Mitchell, the alleged ringleader of 

* Tt is claimed was the man 
at the door of Tiaheau’s 

■■E , tohave'a totegraffHbr La-
lorn!.*, by wtrhso means he was induced.to 
go outside. He has been lodged in gaol to 
await bis trial with the other prisoners on 
Monday. ■

THE CHICAGO STRIKE.

The Hen Resolve to Beanme Work—An 
Attack on a Nen-Btrlker.

Chicago, N6Vfï4.—About 4.90 this after
noon a crowd of nearly 2.000 strikers 
gathered about the dwelling of the Armour’s 
employee who was attacked yesterday- 
while attempting to move bis household

planting are now. alter about lifty years of 
gradual becoming fertile

Whercfa country 
* ■ ijiiig,

Properties for Sale this Week
. BRICK HOUSES each at the following 
’ prier* :-$l .<**>,$ 1,1*1, $1,100, $1.250. *1.260, 

$1,250, *1^V<0, $l,6u0, $1,5UU. $1,7U0, #2,100, $2,1U>, 
S2AH0. *2^600.
f* I*1,A81ERED HOUSES: $500. $8U0, $800,
Q RSlBf'liulSSra: $700. and *1,(011. Alao
-û r rame Dwelllug and two Store* for $1,500.

AI*o a number of desirable Vacant IxOte 
which should be ween at oner by those Intend
ing to build next Spring. Full information 
and all particular* given at my Office on 
Hunter Street. T. HURLEY’S, 

Real Relate Agency.

WHY
Wr ILL people pay rent when houses and lota 

can be purchased on such easy term* as 
are offered bv the undersigned. COME and In

spect our work and *EE KuR YOU 1V-.KLV KS 
IlUW WE CUNHTRUUT OUR HUUhK*. Uur 
chief aim and study Is to build substantial 
warm, trout and dump proof bouse* I ain of
fering building lota, and will build solid brick 
bouse*,nine Inch walla strapped and lathed, 
two story, for less money than you can buy 
frame or veneered-buiIdlng* We cordially In
vite those who anticipate rentiugor buying to 
luspcct our work and prove for themselves 
that our houses are not merely built to sell 
Every bouse I’ve sold gives A 1 satisfaction. 
And I am determined t hat every house I build 
shall be a standing testimony of honest build 
lug. JNO. CARLISLE, Donegal street, 2nd 
block west of St. Andrew’s Church.

At a meeting of the strikers last night i 
* * Be roadfc “ “

____ ___ may ____i--------^
sooner than, with shelter, would have been i despatch wtoTemi by Mr. Barrie from Mr. 
the case. , ' Puwdorly ordering the strike off and the

There ia, too, another and very important j men to return to work. The sentiment of 
cause. The presence of woods directly tend the meoting was equally divided, and 
to so distribute the yearly rainfall, as to j fUTther action on the matter was posponed 
give during the growing season many re- uotij Monday.
ficshiug shower», showers which would A iargti ms98 meeting of Knights of 
otherwise have added their amount to the Labor was held tonight, when one tbous- 
heavy rains of fall and spriug, when they and of the Strikers dissented TTOm Mr. ---- ----  »o vali"* - - - -—-—- ——— ----------- ------are, of course, not nearly so 4 

fivei

<Ftiurational.

PERFECTION PENS
$1.25 per gross. EVENING HKH8ION8 at the 
Buslnew College Tuesdays, Thursdays e 
Fridays. Every practical subject BANN 
HA W VERt Principal. .... —..........

«entrai.

V
SPROULE’S STUDIO

18 THK UHI. Hli work; he» do KQUAL 
In FMorhoro««h. HU «U11, gotten bj clooo 
nod, end experience of twenty yeer», U best 
prond by tbe Immense buelnem done In hie j 
eetebtubmenu HU Instruments ere the 
Beer. He sees eely tbe b»*t of materiel,, 
TKT bU prices ere the one as other estobllab- 
mente. «WNO ANTIUUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

“HKLO1 BROWN,
M What are you loooklng ao mad about this

morning?* 1 .......' ^
“ WeU, Jones, I will Just tell you : I bought 

a line new tent from Turner, and one of my 
' manda wanted to borrow It.”

•• And did you lend It?”
-1 guess not ; I told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
■nil, T»nt and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would reel him or mil hlm s good lent 
I will newer lend my tents again." |

« Good morning, Jonee."

WOOD FOB SALE.
THE «uberrlber he, on bend now, end will 

receive by ireln throughout the Hreaoo, 
the very beet dry hardwood, long rawed 4 ft 

eat two test, which he will deliver In 
corde or half cords without extra 
charge. He will when requested, furnish a 
men to split the short wood for eny parties 
who may desire, et the roost reesoneble ratee. 
A lerg.- slock of green wood will be kept 
throughout the winter. Terms strictly cosh.

TOBIAS FITZGERALD.

N. H. RAMER,
ARTIST. Portraits In Oil from life or 

photograph, also In Crayon. and Indian 
Ink. Photograph colored in Oil or W’ater 

Color. Lessons * Iven In all branches. Btudio 
over China Hall, George Street, Peterborough.

iKttif&riiTraiHi.

NOTICE.
TTAVINO bought oat the stock i 
11 MARBLE WORKS, .opposite the Poet 
omee, George street, end leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for

: £^I-^'' to,hîiüi
.mn. end rand Mon..j B BüROBsa

nte the Post Office.
d!18w2

G. CARTON
(suocraaon jo carton brob.).

Begs to Inform the inhabitants of Peterbor* 
ough and vicinity that he has a very full stock 
of Choice Family Groceries, Teas, Sugars, 
Coffees, £ pices. Canned Goods, etc., which 
he offbrs at reasonably low figures.

Very Beat Boll Flour #2.00 per Cut 
JSTAU goods guaranteed to give best of 

satisfaction.
G CARTON,

Opposite Market Square, next City Hotel.8m du*

„ vlv,uo.............. m „lvvtULUU1 nrmHBI ^*e, ^oods to another neighborhtx d. The Ire of
it’d being, observed, some of these by re- the strikers against this man is owing to 
tm - - - -- - _-«k-—_-k-7~... >..o- g the fact that he I# a Knight of Labor and

refused to go out with the others. He again 
had his good# upon waggons this afternoon 
when eet upon by the mob. Company £, of 
the First Regiment, arrived before much 
damage was done and charged the mob. 
which fell back. Company E then divided 
into detachments, which were stationed at 
street corners in the vidnit; 
waggon full of Plnkerten’e men
protect the goods of the employe. I_____ Wl
crowd was quickly organized, and had near- 
overpowered the Pinkerton guard, when 
company Or, of the second Regiment, arriv
ed on the double quick, and charging 
through the mob, arrested six men and put 

Rise others to gffi|Éù™eâj| “* ■
! ported.

gradual improvement, 
again.

The reasons are these : 
ie deprived of its 
passes away at once over ^the surface 
in torrents, carrying away with It m ush 
of the best soil to the rivers and 
lakes. Where woods abound, the moisture 
it held for a long period, passing gradual
ly away in creeks, water courses and the 
numerous underground channels of the 
eartti, thus preserving in the ground its 
great assistant to growth its natural

Where, too, there is no shelter from 
rapid winds the ground dries out very 
quickly, and thus loses the benefit of such 
rains as may lately have fallen much

ity, a patrol 
u being left to 
>ye. Another

> rout. No casualties are re-

Powderiy's order, but after being spoken to 
by Messrs. Carlton and Barry, themeeting 
was carried by storm, and a unanimous 
vote was taken to obey the order and re
sume work to-morrow. The feature of the 
meeting was the assurance given by Mr. 
Barry that they would sooner or later 
secure tbe plaéêa they had quit.

THE BULGARIA» «UK8TI0H.

ie. vt wuiau, uuvuiBi.j w uable.
These reasons have given foundation for 

the statement made by those who have 
best cousideredthe subject, that a country 
one-fourth or even one-third In woods, will 
grow more crops with less labour than one 
totally cleared.

I would suggest that it should be the 
endeavour of everyone to keep some por
tion of forest on Dis farm. To do this it 
will be fouud of very great assistance to 
exclude cattle. If necessary a portion of ! 
woods may be reserved for them, but not : 
the portion it is intended should remain in 
permanent forest. To keep a piece of woods 
m good reproductive condition, it-should 
retaiu its soft leaf surface over the ground 
aud should have many young trees growing 
up in alt directions, to replacé the older in 
good time, aud, in tbe meantime, to prevent 
the forest bed drying up and getting into 
gross, and to shade the trunks of the larger 
trees from sun aud wind. Both of these 
objects cattle, if allowed entrance, will pre
vent; they will trample and harden tire 
leaf bed aud destroy the young trees. I 
would also recommend the plaming of rows 
of evergreen trees along the exposed sides 
of farms—say the north and west. These 
have proved of very great service in pro-

hsventàulMH.u^>( areal smlïsLuiiM Jl’vîlur Austrian Empire, in accordance with » re- 
X7te*X"r“w?if EîhTwKiïf eu1^ qu'-t » oommiUe. of the Delegation, 
mer.

Evergreens are easily piopogated 
planted in the last week in May, or first 
week in June, aud care taken to keep the

LATEST CABLE NEWS
QUEENSTOWN MAILS.

‘ Dublin, Nov. 12.—The Dublin Municipal 
Council and Chamber of Commerce have 
adopted resolutions 'urging the Govern
ment to maintain the Queenstown mail 
route. Mr. Sexton has written to Post
master General Raikes asking him to defer 
makings change in the mail contracts un
til parliament meets.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION.
London, Nov. 12.—The committee of the 

Colonial Exhibition has issued an interim 
report, in which it is announced that, as 
there is a surplus over all expenses, no de
mand will be made upon the guarantors. .

THE SOCIALISTS.
London,Nov.12.—The socialists announce 

that a monster demonstration will be held 
in Trafalgar square on 21st Inst. They 
also announce that a Socialist deputation 
will call upon Lord Salisbury.

THE KENSINGTON EXHIBITIONS. 
London, Nov. 13.—The balance sheets of 

the Kensington exhibitions aie published. 
The fisheries exhibition shows a surplus of 
£14,752, which will be applied to fishing 
charities; the Health exhibition show a 
surplus of £15,500, wbi# h will be carried for
ward to the credit oi the Inventoi ie-Exhibi- 
tion, which shows a deficit of £5,437. The 
figures for the Colonial Exhibition have 
not been ascertained, but the committee 
anticipate that it will not be necessary to 
make a claim upon the guarantors of the 
exhibition.

URGED TO BE VIGILANT. 
London, Nov. 13.—Baron De Worms 

urges tbe Conservatives to be vigilant in 
view of the fact that the Church disestab
lishment question may from a possible 
ground for the re”oion of the Liberals.

THE REGENCY DISHEARTENED. 
Vienna, Nov. 13.—A member of the Bul

garian ministery writing to a friend, says: 
“The regency is disheartened, and must 
soou surrender to General K»ult»are, who 
wilDhave à fine opportunity for plotting 
when the people have become disheartened 
at the Russia’s refusal to accept the elec
tion of Prince Waldemar.”

ENORMOUS DAMAGE AT GENOA. 
Gknoa^Nov. -j3.—Enormous damage has 

been sustained in this city aud vicinity by 
the floods which prevail throughout this 
region. Railway travel is almost entirely 
suspended in the vicinity of Viotimigtir, 
which town has also suffered severely from 
the inundation.

THREATENED CUSTOMS WAR. 
BkhlinÎ Nov. 13.—The failure Of negotia

tions looking to a commercial treaty be
tween Germany and Switzerland has arous
ed the Swiss press, which threaten concert
ed agitation for a .customs war in con
sequence.

FATAL railway ÀCCÏDENT. ^ 
Paris, Nov. JS,—Three persons were 

killed and thirteen injured in a railway 
accident in Sisteron. in the department of 
the Basses Alps. The accident was caused 
by a train running into a landslide.
PUNISHED FOR SUPPLYING REBELS.

London, Nov. 13.—An Egyptian man-of- 
war destroyed the ships belonging to 
Massowah traders engaged in supplying 
corn to the Saudanese rebels and fias de
tained the crow. The Italian Governor of 
Massowah has demanded the release of the 
crews on the grounds that they are Italian 
subjects.

THE AFGHAN BOUNDARY.
ST. Petersburg, Nov. 13.—The Nowoe 

Nrtmya says: “England demands for 
Afghaustan a large strip of territory to 
which the Ameer can have no pretension# 
It Is apparent that England’s reason for 
tbife demand is a desire to keep the bound
ary question open."

A NEWSPAPER QUARREL. 
Dublin, Nov. 14.—Mr. Edward Byrne, 

editor of the Freeman, has had a summons 
issued against Mr. Wm Hastings, editor of 
the QUizeiin and Irish Industrial Advocate, 
an anti-Natiuual League weekly, to show 
cause why information should not be re
turned against him for libel. Mr. Hastings 
wrote that the Freeman was represented at 
the Cbicaao Convention by Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Bryne, whose names he mentioned 
in connection with the Phoenix park murder. 
Mr. Hastings has disclaimed any intention 
to libel Byçne.

kilt,Kyi by BURMESE 
London, Nov. 14.x-A British lieutenant 

and three Sepoys nave beèb killed In a 
fight with the Burmese rebeta.

SUMMONED HOME 
London, Nov. 14.—Sir Henry Drummond 

Wolff, tbe British Commissioner, has been 
summoned to London. He will leave Cairo 
on Tuesday.

HIGHLAND MARY.
Glasgow, Nov. 14.—At a meeting yester

day it was resolved to raise a monument to 
Burns' Highland Mary on Castle Hill, 
Dunoon.

ACTION BY TENANTS.
Dublin, Nov. 14 —Three hundred tenants 

on the Punsonby estate met at Rilleagn to- 
dXy and were addressed by Irish leader».

; They resolved to deposit the amount of 
1 their tents, less 30 per cent., with a trustee 
; instead of paying tne landlord.

IRELAND’S CONDITION. 
London, Nov. 14.—Sir Michael Hick»- 

Beach, Chief Secretary for Ireland, speak- 
iug last night at Bristol, said much had 
already beeu accomplished in Ireland, and 
that the Government would continue to 
quietly administer the existing law». If 
Lhe effect of the Home Rule Bill were effaced 
and the people taught that law meant 
justice for rich and poor alike, the victory 
would be won.

ALL PERISHED.
London, Nov. 14.—Advices have

roots and covered between digging and 
planting..

Yours* etc.,
R. W PHTPP8

Toronto, Nov. 6th, 1886.

The Smuoiid Fierce'* Death.
Halifax, N. 8., Nov*. 13.—Captain Glen

The People s Grocer mTvr <**■****qiwwp t^que

me Speech from Count Moluohy.
Tirnoya, Nov. 14.— Upon receiving from i 

the King of Denmark the telegram refusing 
his consent to Prince Waldemar’s accept
ance of the Bulgarian thfone, the Regents 
resigned. The Sobranje voted confidence 
in the Regents, but they refused to with
draw their resignations.-lhe Sobranje has 
adjourned, all the members going to Sofia.
A deputation will visit the European courts 
to pray the powers to nominate a candidate 
for the throne.

PACIFIC UTTERANCES. Jl _________ ____ __ ___ __ ____
PlSTH, Nov. 14.-Count Kalnoky, Mini,- received st Plymouth that the Chinese 

- -* - - - - • “ steamship Tak-otaman burst her boiler»
while running under high pressure in a 
gale off Niigata, and that 96 perdons who 
were on board perished, including tbe

____ _____ _____ ____pH__ ^ __ jyyg English.
ed before the eomraitteeand made an ad
dress yesterday outlining the policy of tbe - rnrmer Arveasett.
empire. His speech was very pacific, and rw,* to u.miitjmconfirmed the declaration of Herr Tisza, Belleville, Ont., Nov. 12.—Hamilton 
the Hungarian Premier, that peace for the Scott, » stranger who represented himself 
present was assured. j as a purchaser for the Grand Trunk rail-

ooirsT andbarsy’s reply. wav, and who has been boarding at a hotel
Count Andraasy declared that it Nrs the |D town for some weeks, yesterday pre- 

opinion of the House that no .sensible men 
in Aungary desired war. On the conf 
they wished for peace i 
fiai nTained without

in^ j quest from a committee of the Delegations K^ie off 
that he make an explicit statement of the OI

jf Austro-Hungarian Foreign policy, appear- officers,

seated at the Dominion bank a cheque for
jwn by Gltmver A 
genuineness of the

am, mare « The debate on Cbtrot Kal-
Ivy, have been arrested for cawing the {,„ky'a,tat.-iucntLae bcenlUed fortbelfth
death ottbewenian Pteree. Tbe gttornoy- i,.-, of Hoc*,, who woe arrowed. Me woe this
general, the police«fithurities and the ship
ping master refusing to institute criminal l ---- —.—._____________.   _______ _—------- ----------——m------ ------ --v *■- — ...... ............................. . •- hnn mad« a Uv.uirabfo irann*. ^ ^ ooort. namely, five Oft Gilmour AGO,proceedings, it was undertaken at the in
stance of the 8. P, C. in the interests of the 
common humanity. Statements, wlji L# 
made by four of the crew. Two other mem
bers of the crew, now absent, will be

iust, L _
FEELING OF SECURITY.

Count Kalnoky'8 statement before the 
Delegations has made a favourable impres
sion, confirming, as it does, the belief that
the entente between England, Auetiia and 
Italy Is approved by Germany. Count 

y is preparing a great speech for 
it, when the debate on Count 

take place. If to

aggregating $Utifi, and one on Wm 
bun for $850.

FRENCH COFFEE
Prepared a» In Perte, pronoced by oonnle 

■eur. to be the Biteet. Try It,

Bay Ltlandii'.'NHd. Captain Gian hits been 
dletnloeed from hie »blp by berosmere.

Festal Addrera, BoxXT'"

D. BELLECHEM,
Fuserai DiverSer,

I g 'AN be found Day or Night a 
I V> Ware rooms. Hunter Street,
I his Residence adjoining his Ware rooms, I 
I JfiTTSUfHOIIK QOimPKlCATION. 1

Only 30 per Found

HAWLEY BROS

Autiraspy
Boston, Nov 

against Prof. 
Andover

__________ sent to theTHE MONTENEGRIN CANDIDATE. RtjÉ«iS»*?U. X_______
Vienna, Nov. 14:—it te stated here ilîT» professors hold bel 

Russia UnuBBfcthtt Msgiicuqgtin Prti»«e doctrt 
rovitch for the Bulgarian throne.

i in the main the 
Count Kalnoky’s

13. — Amended 
and other

charge»

Blaze Petruvti

Tne People’s Tee 
street, 1

Store, Hunter

-- « ■•«.n Petal ■ tehee
Qi-KBEC, Nov. 13.—A yoeng man namv<l ____________

Dérochera, IS years of age, whfle embark
ing In a canoe on Thursdays! Bale St. Peol WeehiM th. Plfetaa
to go on a hunting expeditloo, in tablne Ms . Halifax, NX, Nov. 1L—"Admiral" Scott 
Heat moved the trigger of hie gnn either patrolling tbe Cape Breton omet in tbe 
£3 hriï#.eî5J2f. fly hip A^^ watching ^HrayA^rL

justin McCarthy.

aUege 1

i «no to the treetnteu??it» found* re. T spv< Iftca- J 
tione describe In detail the various heter
odox views of the professor* regarding 
Christ and the Bible.

Some 
Instantly
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OPINIONS OF THE PRESS

FHKS TRADE OB FKOTBCTMH.
When Oobden was chlelly instrumental 

in persuading the British Parliament and 
people to adopt so-called free trade he did 
not anticipate that the freedom would re
main all on one side. He prop heeled con
fidently that the other nations would ere 
long concur in adopting the tame policy.

How little foundation there was for this 
confidence on the part of the great apostle 
of free trade is well known. Bo far from 
agreeing to adopt tree trade the protection 
let oountfiep. hare even increased the pro
tection of their home industries. Instead of 
becoming couverte to free Bade they have 
madeqpouverta of others and have them
selves become more wedded to a protective 
policy.

We have Just had a striking Instance of 
this tendency in toe case of our neighbors. 
The elections that have lately taken place In 
the United States have resulted In a consid
erable lue# to the Democrats and gain to 
the Republicans. This was In the face of the 
prestige and Influence of the Democratic 
Government. Undoubtedly there were 
various causes contributing to this result, 
but apparently the main reason lay In fiscal 
considérations. The Republicans, as a 
party,are staunch supporters of protection 
to home industries; the Democrats, as a 
party, are much leas confirmed in this, and 
among them are to be found almost all the 
free traders. It may fairly be concluded 
that the result of the elections was largely, 
if not chlefiy, due to the popular feeling in 
favour of protection and to'the resolve not 
to give the slightest countenance even to a 
leaning towards free trade. A strong proof 
that this was the case may be found In the 
fact that in the most notable Instances of 
prominent men, who were defeated or 
narrowly escaped defeat with diminished 
support, were those who were outspoken 
free traders, or who had made themselves

all liberals.
The fact, that a majority of the Preebjder- 

lan Review editorial staff, as well as Rev. 
Mr. Milligan, are politically in aooord with 
the liberal party, lends additional point to 
the controversy under the circumstances— 
Newmarket Nra (Reform.)

DISHONEST USE
It there Is one thing more than another 

we have felt called upon to condemn, and 
have done 
dishonest 
the Reform

AS FRIENDLY AS EVER.
Perhaps Mr. Blake bas reprimanded Mr. 

Cameron in private for bis dishonesty and 
advisedblm to be more careful In the future, 
but in public the two Liberals are as friendly 
as ever. They spoke on the same platform 
in Toronto, on Tuesday night, and although 
Mr Cameron eioneratedMr. Blake from any 
share in the preparation of the extracts he 
did not explain why he garbled the reports 
hlmselt—Moalrvol Slur (Indep).

THE INDIAN QUESTION.
We have no sympathy with those who 

would consent to allow the Indian to live In 
idleness and to be fed and clothed solely by 
the labor of the white men. The Indian 
must be put In a way to do something for 
himself, and if he proves incorrigible the 
Government must decide how far it will In
terfere to compel him to provide by his own 
Industry against absolute want.—London 
Advertiser (Reform.)

BLAKE AND THE INDIAN»
The local Grit wirepullers, prior to the 

meeting of the Hon. Edward Blight—beg 
pardon, Blake, boasted loudly that the Six 
Nation Indians would costs up en masse 
from the reservation, to welcome him. 

worked might and main and in many ---- — - \fhat

AS YOU PROVE US, PRAISE US.”

w

to firmed in this, and I insidious ways to this purpose. What was 
found almost all the the result? By actual and twice verified 
V7 __t..s—• I count, there were only seven Indians In the

whole audience.— Brantford Courier.
CONTRADICTORY.

Hon. Alexander Maokensle la one of the . 
lour members of Parliament who are eon- ! 
neoted with colonisation companies which 
have grants from the Government. Mr. < 
Mackenzie is an honest roan, but Mr. Blake 
also says that members of Parliament who 
are concerned with colonization eompan- 

It therefore appears that 
honest boodler.—Low- :

I-JA VING returned from the Easter71 Markets, GOUGH,

the Wonderful Cheap Man, the King of Clothiers arid Terror to 

High-priced Merchants, has muck pleasure in announcing that he

has secured and placed on his tables to-day for public, inspection

$10,000 Worth of Worsted. Overcoats

s are boodlers. 
r. Mackenzie Is an 1 
m Free Press.

MR MOW ATS LAW.
In the appeal case of the Provincial 8ec- 
-----------Massey Manufacturing Co., the

in eUl patterns and sizes, for Men, Boys and Children, at 50 cents
on the dollar, which will astonish all, fust think of it, a Boys

Long Pants for 50c., a Vest for 50c. a7id a Coat for 7$c., 771a king

entire suit ( 15 year old size) One Dollar and Seventy-five Cents.

X"W/? SPECIAL ATTRACTION THIS WEEK will be CHILDRENS OVERCOATS, 
and Mothers, Fathers aud Heads of Families, if you get your Boy an Overcoat from fne, I will 

guarantee to save you over 50 per cent, and all I ask in return is to PRAISE A S YOU PRO VE.

The Great One-price Clothier COUGH Arcade Buildings, Peterboro

1

Issue compelling him to Insert a notice In 
the Ontario (Jaretts respecting s by-law In
creasing the capital stock of the company. 
There are some things that even s Minis
ter of the Crown can’t do against privets 
individual».—Niumarkt t Nra (Ref ).

ALL THERE IS OF IT.
The Buffalo Express has been studying 

Canadian politics. It has discovered that
ernmewt 
fits lnduwl

the goveri
wealth of tbe oountry.' has ’[ 

and well designed eystei 
woments in the Interact 1

<1 glveh the country pro- 
itries, ‘

I improvemi

has increased the 
ha» prosecuted a 

■ 9m of lhtemal 
and aid of the 

It of commerce, has completed 
" =aca; ‘ito ocean..Turn-

I reur, m lUasey Manufacturing Co., the 
with the tariff. The people of the United I qqU^ of Appeals has decided that the At- 
Btatee would not tolerate any tampering 1 torney-Geueral wae wrong in his notion 
with the policy under which their industries I about the discretion of the Provincial 
have made euch astonishing strides. I Secretary, and hue ordered a momfomu, to 

Still more remarkable is the occurrence 
that has recently taken place in England as 
showing the great change of feeling in that 
regard that has taken place there. A reso
lution In favor of protection was brought 
before the Manchester Chamber of Com
merce and was defeated by a majority of 
only one. What would Oobden have 
thought if he had lived to see, in one of the 
strongholds of his doctrine* opinion nearly 
equally divided regarding it. In place of 
the fulfilment of his prophecy that bia tree 
trade nostrum would soon Otttf favor
«broad, it- *iB~ieeiBg ground In _____
home. If this is the case in Manchester, | corruption.' 
in its Chamber of Commerce, what a revo
lution may we not look foi in other locali
ties and in other classes not so strongly 
prejudiced formerly? But in truth it 
must bp remembered that Manchester 
men were not really theoretical tree traders 
after Oobden’s own heart. They accept
ed his policy because It promised them 
cheap breadstuff's, cheap food, cheap 
labour, and one form of protection is that 
afforded by cheapening the means of pro
duction. As to the nominal free trade in 
manufactured goods, they were shrewd 
enough to see that they could safely assent 
to it as a mere blind and absolute nulity.
With the aid of previous protection they 
had obtained such complete command of 
the markets that they had no external 
competition to fear then, and it Cobdan 
succeeded in deluding foreign countries 
Into adopting free trade this British 
monopoly might be prolonged. Now, how
ever, that foreign nations have Imitated 
Great Britain,not in its free trade, but in the 
previous protective system that had built 
up its industries, now that the competition 
thus created is keenly felt, British manu
facturers and British workmen are turning 
their backs upon Oobden. This revulsion 
Is spreading apace. •

Yet there are some who would persuade 
Canada to take up theee discarded dogmas.
We have derived too much benefit from the 
National Policy, with its encouragement of 
Canadian industries for the advantage of 
the Canadian people, to forsake it at the 
bidding of visionary theorists who would 
have us throw the profits of manufacturing 
for us into the lap of foreigners.
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LIBEL Off THS 0. 0. M.

That is all the policy of the 
Grit party. And, by-tho-way, that iq all 

| that there is of it—Hamilton Spectator.
DRAGGING IN. ,

Had the Grit organ left the Frenchmen to 
fight out the Riel question among them
selves instead of dragging It into Ontario 
by declaring that Riel was Insane and that 
Sir John Macdonald should be turned out of 
office for hanging him, it would have been 

I infinitely better for the Reform cause. The 
beet weapon Sir John Macdonald has with 
which to beat off the attachai of Mr. Blake 
is that which has been put in his hand by 
the Globe.—Toronto Telegram (Indep.)

MUST FEEL MEAN.
The Globe reporters kept up a kind of spy 

system upon Sir John from the Instant he 
arrived in the city till he left, breakfasting 
with him, as It were, and putting him to 
bed at night. Every movement of the 
Premier was chronicled with an insinuating 
and circumstantial deliberation that lent a 
kind of sinister intention to every bite of 
beefsteak. Political animus bulged out in 
every paragraph of the narrative, and even 
the political opponents of Sir John must 
have felt a little mean while they read — 
Ottawa Journal (Ind.)

PLAYING SEESAW.
The Toronto Olobe still keeps up Its at- 

tacks upon the Dominion government for 
I the hanging of Louis Riel—for gi\‘ 
Orangemen “the blood of an insane I . -------  What it ei

Hr. GtaSttoM AeeoMd of Being Insane 
—A Vigorous Denial

London, Nov. 11—Mr. Gladstone has 
written to the press with reference to 
the false statements published concerning 
him in the Yorkshire Pont, a Conservative 
journal. The chief point in the libel was to 
the effect state*' that when Mr. Goschen 
visited Mr. Gladstone he found him

stone says?— I will leave the article to 
speak for itself. It is less Ill-natured than 
some others which have appeared in the 
lower class of society journals,which I pass 
unnoticed.** Mr. Goschen wrote totally 
denying the statement attributed to him, 
and insisting that the Post withdraw it< 
The Post admitted that its statements were 
whole false.

prisoner."

giving the
..._____ _ ne political

__ ___ ______ expects to gain for Itsparty by such a course Knot readily appar
ent Bfel was justly hanged and had the 
order for his execution not been given the 
fiercest attack on the government would 
have come from thexBerorm organ, which 
all through has been playing seesaw In this 
matter.— Winnipeg Sa* (Indep.)

EHHI8MQRE.
From cm Occasional Correspondent.

Good Opening.—There is a good opening 
here for a first class shoemaker to start a 
business. Mr. 8. Young will supply parti 
culars if applied to.

DOUHO.
Honor Boll.—The following is the honor 

roll for the month of October, for 8. 8. No. 
11, Douro* Miss Emily Coombes, teacher:—

4th Claw—1st M. Burke, 2nd J. Burke and 
Phoebe Cunningham.

3rd Claw—Maggie Moffett, 816 marks ; 2nd 
May Carter, 260 ; 3rd Sara Bpencely, 288 ; 4th 
Dan. Burke, 251.Sr. 2nd-1st Willie Taylor, 2nd Geoffrey Prat-
^Sîid0-‘^Xnhï»yKl.h.r,2nd Mari. Moo,- 

gomery, 3rd Eddie Hayes.
Sr. Part II—IbI Edl- Pratley and Lottie Cun

ningham, 3rd Bertie Pratley, 4th Bella Taylor.
Jr. Part II—1st Walter Queen, 2nd Alice 

Carter, 3rd George Hayes ana George Mackay,

JUDOS HU YOURSELVES.
MB. M. C Cambbon lay»:—
" Bely not on whet I any, nor on what 

anybody elee any», but relp om Iks Mu»

This simply mean» that the slanderer 
brazened out hie falsehood», hoping that few 
of his hearers would have access to the blue 
books. This need not be the case with any
one In Peterborough, for the blue books are 
In our oOos, and we place them at the dis
posal of anyone wishing to examine them, 
no ae to Judge for himself whether Messrs. 
Cameron and Blake made use of true ex
tracts or forgeries.

ME. MOWAT S EXTRAVAGANCE.
A tow days ago the Spectator pointed out 

the enormous Increase In the expenditures 
of the Ontario Government. The ordinary 
expenditure In 18T8 wea $1,074,808; In IMS 
it rose to $1,001,723-an Increase of 1st per 
cent. To put the matter more plainly be
fore our readers » calculation has been 
made of the expenditure per head of the 
population in the two years. In making 
that calculation, the population of 187» was 
calculated sM 1,8*884; " "™ '
8,066,018-

4 1870. j 1886.

1 I lü- 1 I

i1!1

Gabriel Dumont says be is losing 
property to the amount of $80,000 by being 
kept out of Canada. He explains this by 
stating that this is his claim on the land of 
the Northwest. Like Riel he rose in rebel
lion against Canada, not because of any in
fringement of their rights to a specified 
holding, but to assert their claim to share 
in the whole Territory assumed by them to 
belong to the Metis. The rebels murdered 
Canadians to keep them from settling the 
Northwest Territories.

Civil govern't 
Crown lands 
Colonic, roads 
Legislation ...

! Justice.............
Asylums, etc 
Immigration 
Agriculture,Ac. 
Education.. 
Miscellanea 
Repairs, etc

Total....

164,264
107,*
121,436
126*
364*

186,67* 07 
644.213 23

f I**» 87 '82* ,72b 121 64

A REVOLUTION BREWING.
ipMkh BepwWIcoee Swire is tarlte 

«•rill to Baton, toBpaia.
Maputo, Nov. 13.—The Republican coali

tion deputies to-day resolved to authorise 
their leaders to declare lu the coming sea 
eloB of the Certes, that the members of the 
coalition unanimously consider it neces
sary and legitimate to use foroe in order to 
Insure the triumph of their ideas as long aa 
the Government' refusee to re-establish un
iversal suffrage and paaa laws protecting 
them In the exercise of their individual 
rights against the arbitrary act» of 
the authorities. It was also resolved to 
invite Banov Zorin» to return to Spain It the 

atiooed ere not granted. The 
rtjr took no pnrtln the meeting^

__  «Government
is taking extra precautions In fear of an 
uprising. The police ere watching all 
porta owing to rumoursthatBpeaiahrevol- 
utioniate abroad are preparing to return to 
Spain and that Zorfila Is promoting the 
rising Depots for arme and the barracks 
and telegraph offices are strongly guarded. 
Colonel Si mm and the troops in Valencia 
aStBarrelOna are suspected of disloyalty 
end are being closely watched. The Home 

IT, Civil Governor and General 
ined In consultation the whole 
r In consequence e# the turnon.

Increase In population, 38
Increase la expenditure, 1L per cent.
Increase In expenditure per head, 80 per

The area of the province has not lucres» 
ad. No new-dutlee or responsibilities bave 
fallen upon the government; and while we 
have no disposition to demand parsimony 
from the Mownt government, ire affirm 
that euch extravagance la uncalled for, 
especially at a time when the government 
la compelled to borrow money for 
current needs, and to impose new taxes 
upon the people. It will be seen, too, that 
while the outlay on account of education 
waa increased only 71 per cent, that for 
colonization roads was Increased 141 per 
cent. But then the education expenditure 
cannot well be used ae a bribery fund, while 
that for colonisation roads can be and is to 
used. It will be noticed, too. that while tie 
Hon. John Hand field Macdonald needed only 
86,448 for '* miscellaneous," Mr. Mownt 
agenda nearly twenty times aa much under
1 1fee*Mowmt Government In

Wine—*» Bight to Vat».
Picton, Out., Nov. IS.—At the meeting of 

the Women's Christian Temperance Union 
of Prince Edward county, yesterday, spec I 
al reference wae made to the pledge against 
irofaoity or bad words, the wine used at 

- ■ -■*— The cider
discussion.

_ ____ I the injury
being done in the country through the use

‘ ........ cider, and many spoke In
the use of cider in any

____ ___________was adopted to the
effect that a petition be circulated through 
the country requesting the Ontario Legis 
lature to allow unmarried women over 
eighteen to vote for the Ontario members.

The grand jury at the Toronto Criminal 
Assise» brought in * No Bill" in the case in 
which Quartermaster Swanson, Patrick 
Burns and George Mclnerney were charger l 
with conspiracy to defraud the Domluli 
Government out of 81.000.

ueiu* uvuv »u tun t out
of fermented cider, a 
strong terms against tl 
form. A resolution

HetRerwl IRhml
Mrs. Wlnlelow'e Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth, 
tt relieves the little sufferer at once; it pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the
Rms, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulate* 

a bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
llarrhcea, whether arising from teething or 

jther causes. 36 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask tor “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and

grto grebtrttétmtirtS.

i that a «kin dis » made him look tike a
drinking man. Dr. Pierce's “Golden Medical 
Discovery ” is a certain cure for all diseases 
of the bloo*and skin. It shoatd be tried by 
all affiieted with tetter, salt-rheum, scald 
head, 8t. Anthony's fire, erysipelas, ring
worms, pimples, blotches, spots, eruptions.

JEÎ..3T»ESf-tiffii
affecting the sksn, throat end bones, ulcers of

LOOK II
W. T. Spencer’s

FOR TOUR
CIGARS,

TOBACCOS,
PIPES, ETC

ALSO A FULL till OV

SMOKERS’ SUNDRIES.

CUT CIôAE STORE
Hunter Street.

DUNN’S 
BAKING 
POWDER

THE COOK’SBEST FRIEND

iVERCOATS

j Public Omnion.

PARKER'S
Steam Dying and Scourlt^ Works is the Moe 

Reliable place for Gents to get

Overcoats and Suits
I

iVERCOATS

iVERCOATS

At Very Low Prices.

H. LeBrnn, of tbe Gltt GlotbiM 
ire, Is out vi Bar* i 

Overcoats. Just Look Here!

ally t

-
Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades.
SILK DRESS GOOD* our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled aud Dyed al
DAMASK AND RE1»P CURTAIN. TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed mid finished like
LACE CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed al Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feather* 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reterence given If required.

WILLIAM ARQUF.
». Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

FURNITURE

: CRAIG
UPHOLSTERERS,

Keen constantly on har d and make to order 
all kinds of Upholstered Goods. This firm 
manufactures their own Goods, use nothing 
but l be very best of materials, make up
holstering a speciality, and consequently 
effect a saving of 15 to99 per cent., giving the 
ofU'-fft thereof.to the purchaser. OLD WORK 
DpNL OVER In the latest styles. They have 

also on band a special stock of

General Furniture
Including flue lines of medium priced Bed- 

__ _ room Suites, etc.
«r*Hatr Mattresses renovated and made 
ovei. Ladle's Needle Work mounted In the 

latest Parisian styles.
See our Goods and get prices. Remember the 
plaee, opposite the Post Oflce, corner of 

George and Brock Streets, Peterborough.

CRAIG & MOONEY.
Clean Bedding

For a van la All-Wool 
M Ornat. No irii.

A But! Baie of Boys’ 
OVEBCOATS from $2.50 %

150 tel D1BESBIBTS ail 
DRAWERS fol 30 EitS D[,
H. LeBRUN.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS.

As there are many infer lot 
goods, corded with jme. 
hemp, etc.,offered and sold
as Corail ne by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the- reputation of 
our genalne €>rallne, 
we warn the ladle, acainst 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

'CROMPTON ^CORSET CO»’
la stamped on Inner «Idaof all Coniine good*

Without whiah none are goaaiao.

? public are beginning to have a very i 
•able opinion of the ordinary woof afavorable opinion of the ordinary \___

mixed matirass now in common use. Many 
have made the startling discovery that they 
have l>een sleeping on beds filled with filthy 
old rags, torn Into shreds, with no pretention 
tecleaning them. At the present time there 
is scarcely any other filling material need aa 
wool for this class of mattrass.

THE UEXEDYi

The Peterborough Matte Company
the manufacture of all 

guar!
Have commenced _________ _____ _
kinds of Mattresses, Bolsters, Pillows, etc. 
the material used by this Company is gi
an teed new and clean and are sold at the M___
price as interior makes. A*k your cabinet 
maker for the PETERBOROUGH MATTRAS8 
CO'S, mattrass and pillows. If they have not 
got them call at the Factory ar-d you can be 
supplied wlOi anything of the ktnd you may 
require. you consider your health you
will act wisely. Factorv on the Otonabee 
River, at the east end of Hunter bt reel Bridge, 
over Wm Faint’» Woollen Mill. The name of 
in* Company müéhüI 
Matirass. Take will be stamped on evei 

no other. ------oMewZ

READ THIS.
Morrow, Tierney A Co. Beg to announce te 

the general public that their Immensely large 
FALL STOCK is now complete In every line, 
and Is composed of a better and much larger 
selection than any other season and the prices 
are such as will warrant them In guaranteeing 

satisfaction. Our endless assortment of

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices, Gen
eral Groceries, etc., etc.

will be found as usual nothing but thoroughly 
first-class In every particular.

Your orders will be promptly filled and goods 
delivered free of charge.

MORROW. HERNEY & Co.

TO ADVERTISERS
A list of 1006 newspapers divided into 

STATES AND SECTIONS will be sent on 
application FREE.

To those who want their advertising to 
pay, we can offer no better medium for 
thorough tmd effective work than the various 
selections of our «elect Local Liât.

GEO. F. ROWELL * VO..
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 

10 Spruce Street, New York

DOSS ARMSTRONG
Take» pleasure In advising her friends and 
the ladles generally, that her tall stock la 

again complete. That she la showing
Pattern Hate and Bonnet», Untrim
med Hate, Ostrich Feather» and 
Bonnete, Far cy Feathers, Aigrette», 
Ribbons. Flushes, Ve.veteene, Bilk 
Velvet», Ornaments, Glove», Mantle 
Clothe and Trimmings, Hosiery. 
Wool Goods In Shawls. Cloud», 
Facinatore. Children's Cape, Hood» 

and Jacket».
No eflbrt has been spared to make auk arise*

tied for this season all that could ha desired. 
fWINSPECTION SOLICITED.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERIES OF

Liverpool,Rendon. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast. Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR, VE ■ . 
SINGLE AND RETURN.
..............................XTKROOM

EOT RATES ALT A PPLI
VER Y LOW

_______ ________ -URN. EARL- _CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY XI____
SARY. For further Information apply to.

THOMAS MENZIBS
Ticket As ant a. T. Peterborough.
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FORCED APART.
... ni. ■ - -

BY W. CLARK BUHBKLL.

Author of the “ Wreck of the Groavenor 
“ A Bailor’a Sweetheart." Ktc

CHAPTER XXVa
HUSBAND AND WIPE.

It was a bright day, but the wind very 
keen, and the country white-looking for it, 
though there was no frost From side to 
side Cuthbert’s eyes roamed as the conch rat
tled him up the High street but no familiar 
face did he encounter. Yes! one there w as- 
an old boatman, who stood sucking a pipe at 
the door of an ale houm Always, when 
Cutbbert went fishing, this Wa< the man 
who had ro ed h m out to sea He was p tst 
in a moment, and out of the High street 
rolled the coach on to the level country road. 
And now. by changing bis seat, might Cuth- 
bert have caught a glimpse, on his right 
hand, of the roof and qblmm y pote of Grey- 
stone school But ho did not change his 
seat, nor turn his bead, nor give his father a 
thought That his father was well was news 
to satisfy into silence the faint filial instinct 
that stirred in him. Why, it wâ» his own 
foolish sUenoe and the trick of a secret mar
riage that bad brought the shimoof scandal 
upon bis wife; but, pricked by memory of 
the cold restraint that had kept him a boy 
when be liras a man, he would have been an 
angel not to reer all his owl and Jenny’s 
sorrow to his father. '

With his arms folded tightly over his 
breast, and all bis heart given to vytflent 
strife with dismaying emotion, and the terror 
of great love, wrought by expectation and 
hope to the extreme point where other pas
sions begin, Cutbbert was carried at a sharp 
trot along the hard road, and over the ruts 
which the cold had congealed into iron past 
the brOWn land of flekis and leafless hedge
rows, where balls of birds perched without 
flutter: and the steam from the horse’s nos
trils drove out from either side the coach 
like throbs of an escape pipe under the ham
mering of a cylinder.

At last came up a gray stone front, with 
green ivy flourishing upon it, and the wheels 
rang out a multiplied echo.

Cutbbert called to the man to stop.
“This is Winston?”
•Ay, sir.”
•I’ll get out here."
He alighted with hie traveling bag. and 

pot momy into the driver’s hand, which set 
the fellow groping for change, until be found 
the passenger walking away.

A man was standing at the.door of the 
Greyhound Inn. touched his cap to
Cutbbert, thinking inm a customer for Sally, 
for this w > Mr. Wulkhr.

“Will yon pleasp direct me to Mrs. Strang- 
field’s hou o'" said Cutbbert

** You can see him from here, sir. Come 
vhéer I stand. Thereto him with the top 
window built out l reckon the old ladvto 
seefn* company to-day," exclaimed Mr. 
Walker.

“Who is there?” inquired Cutbbert, quickly.
•Well, the lltt’e schoolmaster from Grey- 

stone’s there, and then there’s y ei> elf, master. 
On# an’ -> y two, that’?, company forSMBR jfcrr », •

•fc Mix «haw ehenet” * *
•Ay, day an’ night," answered Mr Walker, 

taking a close look at the speaker at this.
Cutbbert noticed the glande, and went for

ward.
The house stood back from the lane, with 

a space of twenty feet or so of garden Mfore 
it A big and pretty country cottage, with 
the old equipment of porch ahd eaves, aud 
bay windows trenching upon the oval plot of

darling, come to me!”
She held out her hands but Jenny, leaning 

on th*e back of her chair, stood motionlessly 
surveying her, and the blood came and went 
in her face like the shadow of clouds oq 
moonlit land.

“Mother,", she said, in a deep whisper, 
•speak! What hath God done for us?"

The doctor had left his arm chair, and was 
peering with a pale face at Mrs. Strangfleld.

“Is it—is it Cutbbert? he said.
“Ay, as the Lord is just, ha is here! Jenny, 

h# is here!" the mother shrieked.
The girl stared at her mother with eyes 

that looked beyond her. She moved, but 
fell back again with her hand upon the 
chair, and turned her eyes upon the doctor, 
and then gave a will, hysterical cry.

“She hath a brave heart, and will meet 
him bravely!" wailed poor Mrs. Strangfleld; 
and opening the door, she cried, “Mr. Shaw, 
come to your wife—she is waiting for thee."

Cutbbert cros ed the hall, and stood at the 
open door. Eyes for his wife only had be. 
Their glances met, and with the gladdest, 
maddest cry that ever rung from a woman’s 
lips, she fled to him.

Dr. Shaw fell, with his face in his hands 
upon the table, and wept

Of all violent shocks, sudden joy is the 
hardest to bear. Great grief, dreadful 
calamity, oppression tragical and crushing 
mercifully will make stone of the heart it 
falls upon; but joy finds the heart living, 
and sore and tender, and its blow m iy well 
kill

The wonder of love was in Jinny’s actions; 
the quick cries, the passionate clinging, the 
sudden re’ease, the mad and laughing closing 
again, the crazy frown of bewilderment, the 
glorious illumination of eonvijfcioa—those

SjSS

When be was at the gate of it the ham
mering of bis heart confused his head, ana 
for some moments be stood unable to ad
vance, hidden by the railing and impene
trable tangle of evergreen within.

Courage came to him then, and with a 
swing of the body be passed through the gal* 
and struck the door.

It was opened by Mr*. Strangfleld herself. 
He knew her Instantly, and she him But 
wonderful it was to liehold in her face the 
stupefaction of surprise, yielding to In
credulity and fear, then to prodigious 
doubt, then to a light of wild rapture.

In a breathless voice-. “Cutbbert Shawl 
O, Jenny 1 O. my darling? It is well with 
thèe at last!” and her bands fell upou his 
arm, ànd she drew him in.

•Where is she?" he exc aimed, lowering his 
voice to a whisper. “Break the news to her 
gently. She thinks me dead, I hear. Is that 
room empty? Husbi 1 think I hear her."

He drew a fierce, short breath, and on tip
toe stole into a room on the left of the hall, 
beckoning to Mrs. Strangfleld to follow him.

The poor woman closed the door, and with 
her back against it stared at him as though 
the ideas hh presence gave her were not to

•Is she well—quite well T‘ be asked.
“Oh, yes, Mr Shaw, she Is well. Dear 

heart; how wonderful to see thee! Ay, is 
•he well Blit, pretty dear one. God know» 
she bas suffered for thee! Truly she thinks 
you dead I Were you not hi e ship that was 
sunk? Alack I but a minute ago you were 
drowned, and now you are here! Oh, my 
head I my head I Why, who is Jenny with 
now, but thy very own father! Often doth 
he ca me to see bis daughter—for that she is 
now to him, and so he terms her, and truly 
loves her. Ob, Mr. Shaw, what will she say 
to hear of you—to see you."

Her excitement was past weepipg. She 
was distracted by vthe sight of him, and 
could not yet believe her senses.

“Mrs. Strangfleld, pray go to her at once, 
and fell her l am here. Go, I beseech you.
I cannot endure delay.”

And saying this he went to the door, from 
which she drew away, and held it open, and 
she passed out.

flow. In the adjacent room, toasting bis 
feet at the Are. and his frill showing fro tily 
upon his breast, in contrast with the ruby 
light from the grate, sat Dr. Shaw, snuffbox 
in hand, cozily nursing his figure in a good 
arm chair. Facing him sat Jenny, in deep 
mourning, her pale loveliness taking from 
dejection and the somberncss of her apparel 
a fine and unapproachable delicacy.

Her hands were upon her lap. and her 
bead drooping, and in that pose she listened 
to Dr. Shaw, who was explaining to her the 
offer he had that morning received for the 
transfer of his school 

It was easy to see from the manner in 
which he addressed her. and the expression 
in the eyes that he bent on her. that she had 
made her way to his heart, and was, indeed, 
to hM soul what he named her with his Hpe- 
daughter.

Otherwise it was not in nature that It 
should have been. He was a lonely old ■ 
now, for whom his calling held no m 
relish; quite friendless in Grey stone, with an 
ever-present a*he in his heart which his 
proud face might dissemble, but which ruled 
his conduct.

This had brought him to the tend r girl 
whose honor be had once mdelv doubted: 
and she, for the love she bore his eon, had 
given him her^>ve, and be had no happiness 
away from her.

Thus they sat, and he was feel ing her that 
be should accept the offer made him, when 
Mrs. Strangfleld came in.

Jenny turned in her chair to look at her. 
•Mother!” she cried, jumping up, “what 

Is it?—who has cornel Is it bad news? You 
are Ul”

•Ob, Jennyl Oh, Dr Shaw! be seated, 
dear heart I" exclaimed the poor woman, in
voluntarily wringing her hands In her des
peration; for the news she had to deliver was 
tike a load heaped updo her back, Above her 
po*er to support, and she reeled and trem
bled under it “Something most wonderful 
—oh, how shall I tell U youl-eomething 
God hath done to ma’re us merry! Oh. my

Piteously sobbed Mrs. Strangfleld behind, 
with restless strides, making little pluckings 
at her daughter, as if to stay the excesadl of 
this distemper of bliss, until a kind of silence SlrawT, r 
feU, and the wife, with heavenly conscious- Wood, £ 
new upon her, lay in her buelwndto arms- 
peaceful and beautiful and smiling

“Cutbbert," cried Dr. Shaw, suddenly lift 
Ing his face from his bands, “i* it not my 
turn?"

“Kiss him, my darling one—kiss him,”
Jenny said, and stood firm to ease his sup
port of her. “He loves me as thy wife, and 
—oh, mother 1 how good is Almighty God»”

Father and son met in close embrace; but 
there was sadness in the sight of the old 
man’s trembling, ti e passionate play of fea
ture which the pride of Satan could not 
have restrained under" the inexorable dicta 
tlon of natural emotion ; and ÿwhen their 
arms fell to their sides, the doctor turned to 
a chair, and dropped upon his knees before 
it and said.

“Master, as Thou didst teach, »o note 1 say, 
giving thanks: For that my sou Is ever with 
me. and all that I have is bis, It is meet 
that we should make merry and be glad; for 
my son was dead and is alive again; and was 
lost, andto found."

And so saying he arose, end there was
tranquility and joy In bis face.

Such a meeting as this makes amends; and 
the story of sufferings endured and hopes 
delaved. anl the fears and bitter convictions 
arising, shall be told with kisses and smiles 
and sighs

\'m.i mm
rswer:-;

•• - ,. • ... ^
The doctor shall tell bis story. The mother 

hers, f
And, over and over again, the wife her 

story, claiming for her one old friend, the 
ancient gossip Mead, the affection and thé 
gratitude of her husband, and a more shin- 
ng tribute of bis respect withal—as who 

needs to be told?—while the darkness of the 
November afternoon gathers around, and 
shadows swarm in tMr fire play, and the 
spell of winter holds tne world pale and still 
outside.

THE END.

THE MARKET-REPORTS.
Peterborough Markets.

WHEAT.
Wheat, fall, per bushel...............  0 75 to 0 7»

“ spring “   0 76 to 0 77
Arqecta wheat........................... 0 tiO to 0 00

FLOUR AND MEAL.
Flour, Patent Processe, per cwt. $2 25 to $2 25
Flour, bakers per cwt.................. 2 U0 to 2 00
Flour, family 44 44 .................... 1 90 to 1 90
Flour, stone process................... 1 80 to 1 80

COARSE GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel......... ........ Û 40 to 0 56
Peas............................................. 050 to 055
Oats.............................................  0 28 to 0 80
Rye..............................................  0 45 to 0 46

MILL FEED.
Oat chop, per cwt........................  1 10 to 1 10
Pea chop, “   1 10 to 1 10
Barley chop 44   1 lo to 1 10
Pollards 44   0 80 to 0 80
Brau, per ton......................  10 00 to 10 00

■VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, per bag.......................... 0 66 to 0 60
Tomatoes, per bushel.................. 0 60 to 0 70
Cabbage, per head......................  0 06 to 0 07
Beets, per bag...... .................. 0 40 to 0 40
Unions, per bag......................   1 25 to 1 40
Carrots, small red. per bag T;rs.. 0 36 to 0 40Carrots, field, per bag................. 0 16 to 0 20
Turnips........................................  020 to 026
Parsnips ...................................... 0 30 to 0 40

MEAT. PbULTRT AND DAIRY PRODUCE.

Pork, *•
Mutton, per h ......
Veal, per tb............
1-amb, pei tb.........
Dressed Hogs........
Hogs, live weight. 
Tallow, per lb ......

ÎUgal.

A. F. POUSSETTE, O. G , B. C. L 
SOUCm». *e.. Water Street, Peterbor-

d32w7
E. B. EDWARDS.

OAÉMSTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
P ough, Out., Office:—Ôoxto Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

B. H. D. HALL.
Successor to Dknnistoun a Hall. 

E1ARRI8TER, SOLICITOR Attl) NOTART, 
JL9 Office :—Hunter Street, near the English Church.
. -— MONEY TO IX)AN at lowest rates of interest.

JOHN BURNHA1L.
<1 Ê K ’ CON

VEYANCER, Ac—Office Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. d Aw

W. H. MOORE,
EJARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme JP Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery 
8tore-____________________ UllHwlS

O W. SAWEEtti^

Chickens, per pair.....

Butter, frei-h roll, per lb......
Butter, packed prime, per 1

Southdown wool---- -----
Hides, per cwt..................1.
Hides, trimmed, per cwt----
Lambskins ........................
Sheep Pe‘ts, each...............

kled Trout, per pound ...

Finale Haddle, per lb.. 
Slscoe Herring, per did 
Smoked Mackrel.per d<

t 6 00 to 600
« 00 to 7 00

... 0 06 to 0 08

... nône offering 

... 0 08 to 0 9

... 6 08 to 6 50

... 3 75 to 4 25

... 0 Of, to 0 06

... 0 10 to 0 12

... 0 35 to o .10

... 0 50 to 0 til

... 0 60 to 0 «0
0 ti> to 1 (0

... 0 18 to 0 J0

... 0 14 to 0 IK

... 0 12 to 0 12

... 0 18 to 0 20

... 7 00 to 10 U0
... 200 to 3 00
... 8 60 to 4 60 

800... 250 to

... 0 16 to 0 17

... 0 19 to 0 19
K 00... 5 50 to

... 6 00 to 7 00

... 25 to 25
26 to ®>

... 1 00 to 1 oo

... 0 OR to 0 08

... 0 08 to 0 06

... 0 08 to 0 08

... 008 to o m

... 0 10 to 0 10

... 0 30 to 0 30

... 0 60 to 0 60
0 40 to 0 40

... 0 45 to 055

... 0 35 to 0 35

... 0 85 to 0 3»
.... 0 40 to 0 40

HATTON A WOOD.
R\RRi5£BB8V,SOLICITORS. NOTARIES. I-J Ac. Office:—Corner of George and Hunter | 

TO Lü*À.NVer T* Dolan 4 Oo’s store. MONEY
B. E. WOOD, B.A. G. W. HATTON j

FITZGERALD & STAHGER
Corner Brock and Water Streets

FZETZEIZRBOZFLOTTG- ZHZ.

Wvaft89tim.il.

GEO. W. RANEY,

•“d ^“fveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com* 
mero*«_____ _____________ __ ______d41wM

W. BLACKWELL,
A RCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 
i* m.Ede of Churches, Public Buildings and 
DweUiug Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, George street, Peterborough. dlSOwl

Peterborough Fruit Market.
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostroni 

tfc Ostrom.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Peaches, per basket.....................  1 80 to 18»
Pears, per basket........................ 1 00 to 1 25
Pears, Flemish Beauty, per b’sk 0 75 to 0 90
Apples, lull, per barrel...............  2 00 to 2 25
Apples, No. I 44   2 25—to 2 60

FOREIGN FRUIT. *

N iogàra
Xb'twMia.Leinôns, per dozen.,— -0 80 to 41
Oranges, per dozen.................... 0 50 to 0 «0
Yellow Kaunas, per doz ...___ 0 tio to 0 tk>
Quinces, pey pk .......................    0 65 to 0 65

FROM ALL OVER.
The Daily Evening Review in delivered 

to subscribers at 10 cents a week.
The writs for the Manitoba elections 

have been issued. Nominations will be 
held on December 2nd and polling Decem
ber 9iU.

Shiloh’s Cube will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping Cough aud Bronchitis 
For sale by Ormond <fc Walsh.

In Saturday’s Canada Gazette an order-in- 
Council is published embodying new rules 
for foieign vessels engaged lu tne coasting 
trade.

“Hackmetack,” a lasting and fragrant 
mrfuwe. Price 25 and 60 cents. For sale by 

Ormond A Walsh.
The relations between Geimauy and 

Portugal for defining the boundaries be
tween the German aud Portugese posses
sions in South Africa have been amicably 
concluded.

Catarrh Cured health and sweet breath 
secured, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. 
Price 50 cents. Nasal injector free. For 

tie by Ormond A Walsh.
The traffic receipts of the Grapd Trunk 

railway for the w.eek ending November (it.h 
were $379,050. an increase of $64,579 com
pared with the corresponding week last 
year.

Fob Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, you 
have a printed guarantee on every bottle of 
Shiloh’s Vitalizes It never falls to cure. 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Proceedings have been instituted in Mon
treal against a cattle dealer, for knowingly 
bringing diseased sheep into t flat city from 
a scab-infected country. The sheep were 
seized at the abattoir and destroyed.

A Sanitary Association, with a large and 
influential memiiership, has been organized 
in Montreal, with the object of ensuring 
tor its members practical advice on the 
sanitary condition of their houses at a 
moderate cost. /

The committee from.the Toronto Trades 
and Labor Council and District Assembly 
Knights oi Labor met last Friday and de
cided to call a convention on the 80th lust, 
to nominate labor candidates for the ensu
ing elections.

In the Hnke extradition case at Montreal 
one of the directors of the victimized bank 
testified that the total amount <>l Hoke’s 
defalcation was $188,000, aud thaUelnce his 
arrest his wife bad refunded $40,000 tb thé 
bank.

A shover of counterfeit money who gave 
his name as Wm. J. Jackson, has beeu com 
mitted tor trial at Stratford for uttering 
bogus American silver doliais, eleven of 
which Were found in his possession when 
arrested. __________

CHÀHD08.
Honor Roll.—The following Is the stand

ing of the pupils of 8. 8. No. 1, Chandos, of 
which Miss Nora L. Buckley is teacher, for 
the month of October:—

Sr. SrU-ltt MaxglcCleary 
Jr. 3rd—1st Michael Bobbins.
2nd Class—1st Michael O’Brien, 2nd Annie

8<hrlt2mi Part—1st Michael Henry, 2nd Maggie
TJG.t2nd Part—1st Lily Trotter, 2nd Patrick 
Hobblna.1st Class Sr.—1st Patrick O’Brien, 2nd Frank

1st cfasa Jr.—1st Lizzie Hynes, 2nd Frederlck 
Hamel. . __

NEW
MusicDealer

MR. J. W. CROSBY
who has bad several years experience m* 
traveller and dealer In HIGH GRADE 
PIANOS and ORGANS, has settled In Peter- 
l»orough, where he will offer for sale the 
Cmerson Plano, Boston, Gerrard Helntzman 
Mano, Ttmmto, Stephenson Plano, Kingston 
ind the famous Cnickerlng aud Steinway 
Pianos at moderately low prices. My. Organs 
are the best in the market, contain the most 
music, are sweet and yet powerful In 
time, have the simplest and most durable 
stop at i on used, pump t he slowest and will 
last a life time. A* I have no expensive 
atiitches with high salaries and commission*

OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.
Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 

the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,
Dr. Washington is a graduate of Victoria uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 

nuwiiin.ivu UIHINII.lini Surgeons of Ontario the same year, aud aller
to Himnort I am prepared to give by far the having devoted years to the special study of i".t PKr»l« ïlÿHotto I*, truktolne»- “>« Tf.mat.ud Lun„i. pr.parcdu, treat

. _ „ __ i.., ... h__ ....... .. iiMnrlv a I I Im i>onpm whlnh rsmin hofnrti h mjustice and economy. Intending purchasers 
will consult their own interest by Inspecting 
w y sample Instrumente as I will not be under
sold. Organs from $10 to $400
Office at Mr. Wesley ller'a.

Street, Peterborough.

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
AH*Delivered to ypur House'S^

EVERY EVENING !
8**nd along your name*, and TRY IT; It 

you do not think it well worth the money, you 
can stop it any time.

Whet Tree Merit Will De.
The unprecedented sale of Boschee’a

German feyrup within a few yeare, _ 
astonished the world. It is without doubt 
the safest and best remedy ever discovered 
for tne speedy and effectual cure of; 
Coughs, colds and the severest Lung 
troubles. It acts on an entirely different 
principle from the usual prescriptions 
given by Physicians, as it does not dry up a 
Cough and leave the disease still In the 
system, but on the contrary removes the!

attoe of the trouble, heals the parte affect 
■ and leaves them in a purely healthy con
dition. A. bottle kept in th^house for use 
when the diseases make their appearance, 

will save doctor's bills and a long spell of 
serious mneas. A trial will convince you of 
these facts. It is positively sold by all
dp«td.Sea°^ &

dll wSS-I)

OcutiGto,

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.
GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 

Toron io Schoool of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 

greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetic* used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and tilmcoe Btreeta, Peterborough. 

* : < .v lFdkW
yhyoinana.

DR. HALLIDAY,
fiFFICB AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 

opposite Court House Square. dl3Uw22

THE ABOVE FIRM HAVE NOW ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF

Buggies,
Phaetons and

Waggons
WHICH THEY ARE PREPARED TO SELL AT LOWEST LIVING PRICES. 

ALSO, A GREAT VARIETY OP=- •

SLEIGHS & CUTTERS
IN COURSE CONSTRUCTION FOR WHICH THEY ARE PREPARED' ' 

TO RECEIVE ORDERS.

FRESH DAILY.
PORK SAUSAGE ----- 3 lbs. for 25cts. 
HEAD CHEESE ------ 3 lbs. for 25cts.
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE - - - 3 lbs. for 26cts. 

Bacon by the ton or less quantities.

GEO. MATTHEWS
PAOjKINO HOUSES STORE, MARKET BuOOK 

ITTELEPHONE CONNBOTION

'JfSSfffi,')
VLDOXV OK Tlili __

1 Membt-r of t h e X bllMe .W 
SurgepjiH of Ontario. on
opposite 8t. John’s Church, i---- lunter street, 

- dl23w221y

C. COLLINS M. D., C. M..
M R. C1 P S O

Z*vRADUATE of Ouee-n’s "University, Klngs- 
VI ton. Office Burnham to Block, tilmcoe 
Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dllüwà)

DR. McDONAGH,
Throat, Nose and Bar, 68 Gerrard Street 

East, Toronto.
WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 

HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR
DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards ou the flrst 
Saturday of every month

ONLY $9.35 TO CHICAGO
by the Canadian Pacific Railway. Low rates to all other points Secure your ticketa 
from ________ ___ .

ALEX. ELLIOTT
C.P.R. Passenger Agent, George 8t.

AGENCIES.—Allan Line steamers from Quebec, White Star Line of steamers from 
New York, Mallory Line of steamers from New York, C.P.R. Telegraph, Dominion Ex
press Co., Travellers’ Accident Insurance Co. d!05

H. WASHINGTON, ED.L.CH0

nearly all the cases which come before hlm I 
successfully.

Tne doctor’s early return Is occasioned by , 
the large number of patient* who called on i 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loss of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con- i 
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without ! 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose , 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prln- | 
clple of treatment. Consultation kkek.

Head Office, 216, Yonge Street. Toronto, t
136 Morris Street, Halifax, N.S.

d49w!0

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
MANUFATURED of the Best Material by 

tiklllful Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistent with the durability of the work.
Ready-Made Account Books of all the 

Ordinary Rulings.
Ledgers, Day Books, Journals. Cash Books 

Minute Books, etc. .T*

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to cboos 
from at the

MB STAMMS*
PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

Prescription of a physician who 
baa had a life long experience In 
treating female diseases. Is used 
monthly with perfect success by 
over 10,000 larlv s. Pleasant, safe, 
effectual. Ladles ask your drug- 
gist for Pennyroyal Wafers and 
take no substitute, or Inclose post
age for sealed particulars. SOM by 

rne-gists, n per box. Address
emIcaL •' ^------“—

PETEEB0EUDGH POST OFFICE.

MAILS.

East, vis

West

EUREKA CHEMICAL . Detroit, Mica.
Sold by JOHN MeKBR, Peterborough and 

druggists everywhere.

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which Is the 
fountain of health, by using Dr/Pieree’sGol i 
«n Medksd Discovery, and good digestion, n 
fair skin, buoyant snlrits, vital strength, am 
h*-lmlnne* of constitution will be cstûbllâhr ’ 

Golden Medical Discovery cures all bun o. 
from the common pimple, bka<,h. or erupt k ,

| to the worst Reromla, or Word-poison. Li
>m the common pimple, 
the wortft Seronila. or

P »”rl«um*or 
Dlew.-Rcrntnlifl* foi and Swelling», hn- 
langndOlands, and Hating Ulcéra.

Golden Medical Discovery entra Consume 
Hon (a-tilcb Is Scrofula of the I.ungsl, hy It 
rondciirul Mnod-piirttytag, Invigorating, «V

' were Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affrv- 
dons. It Is a sovereign remedy. It promptl; 
curea the severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or Llvo 
Complaint," Dyvpepria, and Indigestion, it 1 1 
in unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 
-B. PIRRCF’S PFURW-Anti 

Bilious and Cathàrtle.
28c. n vial, by druggists.

3S~T0
MACKINAC.
Summer Tours.

Ptiaoe Steamer». Low Rate»
D ETRO"|VTm AC K INAcTsUN D

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
T Trip, daring Jaly sad aagast.

DON'T FORGET
TO CALL AND BEE

D. SMART'S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

'HUBTHE OBBAT EHQU8H PEE80EIPTX0B
k A successful medicine tested <
: 80 years In thousands of cai 
Promptly cures Nervous Prostra- 

Weakness of Brain. Spinal 
•a, and Oenerutive Oroans of t

__terser. Emissions sad sA IBs
caused by indiscretion or over 
packages Is guaranteed to effect i 
>ther medicines faiL Onepacka*

,_________ _ LÜ
Xher inedlcfnee faiL One package $1. six pack-

Bold by G. A. SCHOFIELD. Peterborough 
and druggists everywhere

Il Ma»
tow»-6 oopm 
le ou p aa 

1 16pm 
8 00pm
* Op a si

_______________ _____ _ 4 80pm
Mlilhrook sad Port Hope 11 » • m 

do do * 00 p m

1 16pm

6 30 e m J Montreal
7 »? p m { O. à R.

10 56 p m ( Toronto and West, via
7 00pm > O.AÜ.R
8 20 a in Grand Trunk, East

to 30 am do East ........ .
Midland, Including all 

12 00 m Post Offices on the line of 
8 50 p m the Midland Railway.!west) 8 2u a m *...... • ------ --
5 15 p m

Grand Junction, includ
ing Keene, Westwood, VH-

10 SU a m tiers, Norwood A Hastings .
Lakefleld, including tiel- 

wyu. Hall’s Bridge and 4 00 p m Luke-burst...................... .
6 15 p m Fraserville ± Sprlngvtlle

Bobcaygeon, including 
2 80 p m Brldgenorth A Ennlsmore. 

i Burleigh, includln,

•Apsley, Chandos, Cly 
6 OOP ml’audtthh and Chedder, on 

previous Mondays, Wednesdays and 
night iFridays...............i......

i Warsaw, including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen —J

11 00 a m titoney Lake,dally.
i Ufcyafixrk and _..

11 UO a m Wednesdays and Saturdays 
v 1 Fowler’s Corners, Wed- 

11 00 a m uesdays and Saturdays.
Street Letter Boxes .,

do do do ...__
British Malle, per Cana

dian tine, every Wet

13 00 m
1108am
imps

! Via New York, Moudi
WI pi. I peg,r.. Nor lh-Walt 

es, British Colum- 
statlona on C. P. R.

7 08am

I 80pm
i*p -
«»»-7eeam
4M,—
»»»-
7»»-

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Guebeo Division.

CHANCE~OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, June 28th, at1 a.m. I 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:

11.81 a. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, SL 
Thomas, Galt ahd Toronto.

7.58 p. tit.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations. ___

18.66 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.
From the East.

oAl a. m.—Express Irom Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth. ' _ ,8.38 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction.

» $0 a m'bfafand statloha on C. F. R. 8 08 p m 
~Postage to Great Brltafn | 5c. per * os. by 
each route Registration fee, to.

Money Oriik ils gran ted from 8 a. m. until S
6m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 

nlted States. Great Britain, German Rnintre 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (alsoIceland),The 

Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, SwUxerlSnd,
i S.ttïïÜÔi»
I (Australia). New South Wales, Tasmania and 

Now Zealand.1 Deposits received under the regulation* of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the
hours of 8 a. m. and 0 p. m . . ..........

RtglM.red Letters must be posted 16 minutes 
before the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a.m. to 6.30 p. m., Sundays ex
cepted.

6.42 p. m.—Mali from Montreal, 
—ittmltti’s Falls, and Perth. '—

' " terooi
Ottawa

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows:
Going East.

11.31 a. m.—Mail for Perth, Smith's Fall*. Ot
tawa and Montreal. ' ’ -I'TJ4 u.m.—Kxprvas for Winnipeg and Pacific 
Coast via Carlton Junction.

10.sup. m.-BEpreee, Ibe Perth. Smith’s Falls, 
Ottawa ana Montreal.

6.31 a. m,—Mall, lor Toron to,Galt, SL Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago

8JS a. m.—Express for Local 8; at Ions, to Tor
onto aud West. -

A4) p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi
ate Station*.

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all pointe or the United States and Canada. .
AL-X- ELLIOTT.

O.P. R. Ticket Agent, George 8treet,Peterboro.

Ou* illustrated Pamphlets

Detroit 4 Clevelend Stole No*. Oo.

HAVE YOU A GOLD! ______ _
•arTry PINK TAB OOED1AL.

HAVE YOtr CHAPPED HANDS!
•W-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION?
erTrv NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like IL .1 

All the above Bemedlee hav. greyed ene-

i

A. CLECC.
Lending tndertaher.

VA ARERUOMBtOeorge SL reMdenee 
*' north end of George SL Hie fin

est Hearse In the Province, and all funeral Requisites. Thi* department

j pared with care aad

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark. Xcelnnd* 
Egypt. France, Algeria, Gertnany, Gfhralter, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherlana, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, RoutnAhll. 
R.iwlla, St. Pferre, Servis, Spain, the CanarjF 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland aud Turkey. 
And via United Stat.-s:—B*‘rmuda, Bahamas, 
CUba, Danlrth Colonies of Ht. Thomas,8t Jehu, 
St. Croix Jamaeiu, Japan aud Porto Rice. 
Newfoundland Is now In the Po*tal Union 
nit the postal rates remainae before.) Letter* 

6 cents per i oz. Postal cards 2 cent* each.
; Newspapers 2 cent* for 4 oz. Registration fee

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceyinst, Greenland, French 
Colonie*in Asia, Africa. Occxntca and Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia,trio 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese tfolonlee in Aid», 
Africa, Oceantca Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
In Africa, Ocean ica. and America, except Crib»

_ __ UKB OtV. , 1 ITU _ _ _ .
ttoelatrattope foes 10 cent*.

West India islaads, oto Halifax, same rate as formerly. Prepayment by stamp 1» all
C Australia, (except New Booth Wales, Vle- 
tqria) and Quevnufand:—Letters 7 cenU. paper*
4 Australia. New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland, Letters 16 cent*, papers 4 cents. 

New Zealand, via Han Franciscoi—Letter*. 
15 cents, papers 4 cents. H. C. ROGERS, Poet»

Es&1=S£~E
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INDEXA»

The Index for November Hales Is that 
trade will be good, merchants will be made 
happy and farmers generally contested.

Daring this month we will make a grand 
effort to REDUCE our well assorted st oak, and 
although we have nothing to offer for noth
ing, yet we can confidently shy we will give 
you as rauféh for your dollar as any other man 
doing a legitimate business. ^
Goods that moet be cleared out. during 

this and the coming month

Ready-made Mantles and Ulsters.
Mantle Cloths and Ulsterings.
Dress Goods.
Trimmed & Untrimmed Millinery.
Woollen Goods of all kinds.

Call on ns for good value &r your money.

JAS. ALEXANDER

A Feet's Preeeel.
One evening last week Mr. Wm. Telford, 

of Smith, the well-known writer of verse 
and Bard of the St. Andrew’s Society, was 
pleasantly surprised by having a fine writ
ing desk left at his door. The preeeut wai 
made by Mr. D. Belleghem, who ap 
predates Mr. Teltord's poetical efforts.

Attack m a

This forenoon while Mr. D. Kennedy, 
who has charge of the Grand Trunk Rail
way’s yard here, was coupling cars he had 
two of the Angers on the right hand 
bruised, but fortunately not seriously so. 
Mr. Kennedy had the same two lingers 
jammed some time ago while he was brak
ing at Buffalo.______________

XTbe SDaüç IRevuew.
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 15, 188*.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Plano Toning.

Mr. 8. R. Huffman, piano tuner, will be 
In town again on Nov. 16th. Orders left at 
E. J. Hartley’s music store promptly at
tended to.

The posters announcing Mr. A. Hoover’s 
concert, which is take place on the evening 
of Tuesday, Nov. 23rd, are now in the 
printer’s hands.

We Will In.
The Toronto Mail says:—“ Sir Richard 

Cartwright’s attempt upon West Peter 
borough was a disastrous failure. The 
Liberals have given Mr. Geo. A. Cox the 
nomination.” We will see on Saturday.

The quarterly meeting of the members of 
Mechanics’ Institute will be held this (Mon
day) evening, and it Is to be hoped that all 
purpoelng to join the èlassee will be pre
sent. ________

, Tfeaakaglvlaf ■artall
On Thanksgiving/Day, Thursday, th$ 

18th November, thedadles of St Andrew’s 
Church will hold a social in the School 
Room. Refreshments from 6 to 7 p.m. All 
are cordially invited. Admission, 25c.

Another lot of Feather Trimmings re
ceived at the Golden Lion. R. Fair.

Junior Conservative Clnb
A meeting of the Junior Conservative 

Club will be held to-morrow evening in the 
Club room, over Mr. Stethem’s store. An 
inteiestlng time is expected, and there 
should be a large attendance.

How few there are who thoroughly 
understand the meaning of the above in Its 
true sense, and yet who fancy that they 
are really comfortable In every reepect. 
Position, wealth and honor will not make a 
sensitive man thoroughly comfortable 
although they are three very essential 
things to have so that one may enjoy life. 
A man who la accustomed to wearing an 
ill-fitting suit of clothes is never oomfort- 
able In the true sense of the word. He is 
ever thinking of that wrinkle in the back of 
nla coat, or some such thing, and conse
quently is not the happy and contented 
man he otherwise would be had he left his 
measure with A. McNeil, Habiliment Hall. 
Everybody Is made comfortable by wearing 
hie clothes. ______^______

Cardinal Collars and Cuffs at the Golden 
Lion R. Fair.

Noisy Baya.
On Saturday night P. C. Adams, who was 

deputed to keep surveillance over the noisy 
boys in the gallery at Bradburn’s Opera 
House,put his thumb upon oue of them and 
locked him up in the cooler.

MYSTERIOUS MURDER,

Rev. Prof. McGregor, of McMaster Hall, 
Toronto, preached two excellant discourses 
in the Murray St. Baptist Church on Sun
day.

The Secretary of the Young Men's Chris
tian Association would like to answer

A. B.’s ” letter, but cannot until some fur
ther address is given, as the post office will 
not deliver letters addressed to initials
only. ______ _______

A Seattftah CwMrt.
Mr. D. B. McDuff, violinist, of this town, 
now making arrangements for the grand 

evening concert to bo held under the 
auspices of, the St. Andrew’s Society on St. 
Andrew’s night. Miss Maggie Barr, the 
celebrated Scottish vocalist, has been 
engaged, and Mr. McDuff will also take part 
In the concert. The bills, which will be 
issued to-morrow, will give full particulars.

Ml»#rly Old Cob pie—The 
Woman Strangle* la Death.

Cleveland, Nov. 13.— A very mysterious 
murder is occupying the minds of Cleveland 
people to day. Benjamin Whellor and his 
wife Jane, the former eighty years and the 
latter eighty-five, lived on Eagle street, 
near the centrent the city. He was original
ly a blacksmith. Being very economical, 
he managed to save a little, and in a few 
years married a widow, named Mrs. 
Fudge, who had about $5,000. A certain 
patent bucket appearing about this time 
took the blacksmith’s fancy, and dealing 
in it he realized largely. Several 
successful deals in real estate augmented 
his fortune, and in the panic of 1873 
both be and his wife made large amounts. 
Their oombind fortunes areby many estim
ât ed at $200,000, The life of the couple was 
as peculiar as the individuals theqiselvAs. 
Th< ugh living under the same roof, the 
Whellers were as separate in the majority of 
matters as different families occupying a 
double house. Mrs. Wheller conducted her 
own business affairs, and Wheller knew 
nothing of them beyond what she chose to 
tell him at nightly chats before the kitchen 
fire, when they ate their supper and drank 
their beer. He was equally silent about his 
own money affairs, and always addressed

justin McCarthy.

his wife as “Mrs. Wheller” instead of “Jane. 
Jane did anything to gratity Wheller, 
made any improvement in his clothing, 

she charged him money for it and he paid 
It. Did Wheller have anything among his 
possessions that his wife wanted she had 
o pay for It, although it may have been a 
trinklet of scarcely anv value. Many 
stories are afloat about the neighborhotHl 
concerning the business deals the Whellers 
bad with each other. Although rich, both 
dressed in the poorest style, and the old 
man wears a coat that a rag-picker would 
hesitate to bargain for. On Friday night 
about nine o’clock, according to Wheller’s 
stoi y,the old couple were sitting in the office 
of their residence as usual readiugthe news
paper, when the door was tnrown open and 
Patrick Graves came in. Graves struck 

Wheller with some heavy instrument, fell- 
log the old man to the floor. Wheller eajs 
that after this he was muffled and his hands 
were tied, and then he remembers little 
that occurred after except that he managed 
to ci awl along the floor to the front room 
to his bed. fie looked around before going

justin McCarthy.
Special Sermons.

Special sermons to young men were 
preached on Sunday by the Rev. I. Tovell, 
the Rev. E. F. Torrance, and the Rev. F. H. 
Wallace. Next Sunday the Rev. A. Bell and 
the Rev. J. W. Wilson will preach similar 
sermons.

Han's Factory
Mr. G.W.Hall’s buscuit and confectionery 

works are closed down for a few days owing 
to the putting In of a new boiler to supply 
motive power. It is ten feet long, nearly 
three feet in diameter and has fifteen horse
power. Mr. H. Sherwood is doing the brick 
work.

Oer Brilfe Works.
Mr. Law shipped this afternoon another 

of his wrought iron high truss bridges to 
Brussels, Ontario. It consists of one span 
98 feet long, and has an 18 fodt roadway and 
5 foot sidewalk. It is a very heavily con
structed bridge, its carrying capacity being 
100 pounds per foot. It will be placed across 
the river Maitland.

Oer Boys.
On Saturday night the Tavernier Com

pany played the sparkling comedy, ” Our 
Boys," to a crowded house. The briallancy 
of the wit, cleverness of repartee, and the 
drollery of the situations brought applause 
and laughter from every part of the house. 
The parts were all well taken especially 
that of Taibut Champneys. To-night the 
Colleen Bawn will be presented.

A number of young men from Peterbor
ough, Messrs. W. Re bill, W. Huffman, B. 
Sherlock and others, arrived home this 
morning from Rogers' Pass, British Col
umbia, where they had been working for 
the past six months building snow sheds, 
etc., on the Rocky Mountain section of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. They were all 
n good health and spirts. They report 

about six Inches of snow on the level 
through the mountains, but there was very 
little snow on the prairies. The work is 
nearly finished for the season, and only a 
few men remained behind to complete 
the balance. A Mr. Earle, who was injured 
in the accident in the mountains, is still 
very low. _______________

MvattM Army Jebllee.
The three days farewell jubilee to Staff 

Captain Eadie and Special Captain Philpot, 
held ,unde£, the auspices of. the Salvation 
Army, commenced on Saturday. In the 
evening there wa§ a parade headed By the 
Lindsay salvation brass band, consisting 
of eight pieces. The Aylmer street bar
racks were crowded after the parade was 
over. On Sunday four meetings were held, 
knee drill at 7.30 a. m ; and general meetings 
at 11 a. m ; 2 p. m. and 8 p. m. In the even
ing addresses was delivered by Staff Capt. 
Eadie, Special Capt. Philpot, Capt. Pople 
and his Cadet and a Lindsay bandman. 
During the day six converts were made, 
two in the afternoon and four at night. To
night another meeting will be held at the 
barracks when soldiers from Lak.-field 
Lindsay, Omemee, Port Hope, Millbrook 
and members of the local corps will take 
part. _____________

A Cora pll meat.
Under the heading “ A Gift from Canadian 

Masons” the Rochester morning Herald 
says: -The Masonic fraternity in this city 
will remember with pleasure the visit, a few 
months ago,of some of the members of Cor
inthian chapter, R. A. of Peterborough, Ont 
The visitors were greatly pleased with their 
trip, and have given expression to their 
feelings in substantial form in the shape of 
thé photographs of seven members takën 
in a group, which was received here yester
day. The gift le a handsomely framed in 
gilt and plush, and was sent to Hamilton 
chapter as an acknowledgement of courtes 
les shown. The names of the donors are A 
St. A. Smith,G. W. Hall, John Hunter,James 
Alexander, Benjamin Shortly, David Spence 
and Daniel Belleghem, and they are all fine 
specimens of Canadian gentlemen. The 
testimonial will be presented to Hamilton 
chapter at Its next meeting by the secretary 
John Alexander, In whose care it was sent

A union meeting in connection with the 
Y.M.C.A. was held in the Baptist Church tin 
Sunday afternoon. The work** home and 
abroad waS presented by Messrs. Geo. M. 
Rjgèr.H. S. Griffin and Glee. E Williams. 
The marvellous growth of the Association 
work was dwelt upon, and a collection was 
taken for the benefit of the International 
Committee. The Rev. Prof. McGregor ad
dressed the evening meeting. The meetings 
for men only every night this Week (except 
Wednesday) promise to be very interesting, 
and we hope will be largely attended. Mr. 
H. S. Griffin, who is a very able leader, will 
take charge every night. The Rev. A. Bell 
will address the meeting to-night

Bargain Plush and Leather Handbags at 
She Golden Lion. R. Fai».

The Tavernier Dramatic Company, when 
opening their engagement on Monday night 
last here, announced that on Saturday 
a $5 gold pieefe would be given to the pupil 
of the public schools who composed during 
the week the most words out of the letters 
contained in “Ida Van Cortland"; that 
valuable silver pitchei would be given 
the person holding the right number on his 
coupon ticket, and that a handsome wax 
doll would be given away at the family 
matinee held on Saturday afternoon. All of 
these prizes were given away as was an 
nounced. At the matinee held on Saturday 
afternoon the medal and the doll were 
awarded. May Stephenson drew the doll 
and Maud Perry won the medal by compos 
tog 296 dictionary words out of the fourteen 
letters given. Mary Menzies came next 
the competition. Her* list contained 293 
words. In the evening after the pel-form 
ance was over the drawing for the silver 
pitcher took place. Mrs. M. Dunsford drew 
It. All of the presellts given were hand
some.

Tke O—rge Street Chsrek.
The George street Methodist Church was 

re-opened on Sunday, the repairs and 
remodelling having been completed. The 
congregations were large, especially in the 
evening, when the whole auditorium and 
galleries were filled. The first service 
the day was commenced with the singing 
of the doxology, sfter which the pastor 
offered up an Invocation prayer. In making 
the usual announcements the Rev. Mr. 
Tovell made a few appropriate remarks as 
to the improvements which had been effect
ed during the past few weeks, the comple
tion of which had given them a very com
fortable and commodious place of worship. 
He also announced that on next Sunday a 
special collection would be taken up to 
defray the expenses incurred through the 
remodelling of the auditorium. He would 
like to have $1,000 placed on the plates. The 
music rendered wss of an appropriate kind, 
and both hymns and anthems were very, 
beautifully sung by the choir. The latter, 
under Mr. Jaques training, la showing 
marked Improvement

Read Mobbow Tierney A Go’s Fall An 
nouncement In another column. It will tn- 
treet you. —-

THE OTONABEE.
BY THOMAS BOYLE.

Sailing up the Otonabee, that solemn, placid
Her impresnive, silent course suggests a poetic 

dream ;
This beautiful, winding river Is interesting to behold
When her banks are lined with flowers In 

tint* of green and gold ;
When nature is In bloom, along her shores 

are scenes so charming--
Green pastures with Uieir flocks, and men! 

busy With their farming;
Her banks are lined with trees and plants for 

miles along her course.
And her scenery Is most charming from Rico 

Lake to her source.
The travellers who visit her are Inclined to 

linger there ;
They find the vale of this quiet river so Inter

estingly lair ;
In their muslngs they dwell on scenes they 

travelled lar tosee,
Rut none pleases (hem much more than this
----^qulet Otonabee ;

Tall tree- of great variety fringe every bank 
and glade,

Throwing their reflections on the water in 
long vistas of shade,

Which would arouse the mind’s reflections 
and cause us to think

Of Indian hunters watching wild deer, when 
stealing down to drink. '

Or the Indian in his birch canoe paddling 
leisurely along,

Listening to the forest birds warbling their 
morning song ;

Her scenery Is so pristine, it reminds us of the
And makes us feel as If old times bad not 

moved away so fast. ~
But the scene it quickly changes as you near 

that lovely towu
Of Peterborough on her pretty banks where 

the waters tumble down.
There everything is bright and elear-pros- 

perity on every side—
Things could not be more flourishing In all 

the world wide.
Harwood, Ont.

DRESS COOPS.
We are offering Bpecjal lines in Dress Goods at such exceedingly low prices tbat 

eyery one who has seen them must buy. We ask the ladies to call and examine 
these goods.

MANTLINGS AND ULSTERINGS.
Our stock of Mantliugs and Ulsterings is unsurpassed in Peterborough, compris

ing Sealettes, Dog-skin^ Niggvrheads, Cords, Meltons, Blanket Cloths, Tweeds, etc. 
Besides, to add tq_the advantage of buying where you can get a large assortment, 
we guarantee every gariqtint made to order to be thoroughly^ made and a perfect fit.

DRESSMAKING.
Mrs. Lynn, with a competent staff of assistants, has a first-class dressmaking 

establishment on the first floor. All orders, we are sure, will receive the most careful 
attention.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.

bed, where he lay for an unknowu time, and 
by repeated efforts finally succeed in free
ing his hands from the cords that bound 
them. He then gave the alarm. Aftec the 
old man left the room it is presumed that 
Mrs. Wheller was attacked by Graves, and 
despite her struggles was strangled and 
laid on the floor. After this the murderer 
escaped. Such is the story told by Wheller. 
Suspicion was directed to him and he was 
arrested along with Graves, who claims he 
can prove an alibi. The house was ran
sacked and a claim is put forward that 
robbery was the motive of the murderer, 
whoever he was.

DISHONEST CREDULITY.
Mr. Blake appear to have been altogether 

too credulous, unwisely accepting the ex
tracts prepared for ni in as authentic with
out investigation If this is the way it hap
pened it was a serious mistake, unbecoming 
a great lawyer who aspires to the position 
of premier, but still it was not dishonorable 
and Mr. Blake will be readily par
doned when it is remembered that he 
is a very busy mau. However, an 
explanation is due to the public. 
Either Mr. Blake made these altera
tions himself or some one else made them 
for him. If he has been deceived and will 
say so, the public can make allowances,but 
hd should make known the name of the 
man who imposed upon him. It will, of 
conrse, be unpleasant to have to admit that 
he gut these quotations at second hand and 
used them without investigation, but better 
that than to have it supposed that he was 
so dishonorable as to make them himself 
for the purpose of misrepresenting his op
ponents.— Montreal Star ilndp.).

THE RFUGE STORMED.
Mr. Blake gives up the Cameron for

geries and grablingq. They are too bad for 
defence They have done their work, how
ever. They have been circulated by the 
Grits in a campaign document; they have 
been printed in the debates of the House of 
Commons; they have appeared in the 
columns of Grit journals; ,tney have been 
printed by the Grits in fly-sheets sent 
all over the country; and they have been 
read by Mr. Blake, au<j, other Grits from, a 
hymlred platforms. Ttie Spectator and 
JMfe» Gùàihervative papers pointed pat , 
their laMty* months ago; but the Grits 
calmly went on repeating the forged stuff 
as though its authenticity were dm 
peachable. Only a few days ago Mr lake 
went over the old story as if ne kuev. bat 
every quotation was a genuine e./. .act 
fairly made. Well, at last the refu 
lies nas been stormed. The thing was 
barefaced. Mr. Blake coolly says, In eff !

Well, 1 don’t know anything About it 
suppose the things are lies, but that d 
not concern me. Mr. Cameron must .1 
fend his quotations.”—Hamilton Spectator

A TERRIBLE SLAUGHTER.
Thousands of yard» of New Dress Good» are being sold 

at the runious price» of 8c. 9c. 10c. 11c. 12\c. 15c. and 
20c. per yard t RO WSE’8 TRADE DAL ACE.

Nobby Mantling» and Vlstering» are sold very cheap at 
ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE.

The cheapest Flannels in Peterborough are sold at the 
great bargain house, ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE• ÏC

Ladles' Hosiery, Children’* Hosiery and Men’s Hosiery 
are sold desperately cheap at the Noted Cheap Dry 
Goods Store, ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE.

Every day a bargain day, Every day a busy day. 
Enormous sales every week. The talk of the Town 
and Country is the cheap go als now selling at

ot

J. J. Daly'» Rest an rant.
Comer of Market Square and George 

Streets, is now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters in all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Everything in Season furnished at a minu
tes notice. Charges moderate.

A Mile Meeting.
A mite meeting will be held at Mrs. Mc

Donnell’s house corner of George and Lon 
don streets, on Wednesday, 17th inst., at 8 p 

Object, the organ fund of. St.. John’s
Chur* ______ *

The lrl*fe Viellerm, *
Toronto, Nov. 13.—Mr. Justin McCarthy 

will be the guest of the Hon. Edward Blake, 
and Mr. Michael Davitt of Mr. George 
Kiely. t

A Rebooner Founder».
'Parrsboro, N,S., Nov. 13.—The schùoner 

M. and L, Whise, with a cargo of coal, from 
Parrsboro for Windsor sprung a leak and 
foundered. The orew escaped in boats.
There was just time enough to get up and 
out. _____ ^_____ _

Wheat Spoiled by Smobe.
WinnipkO, Nov. 13.—Some carloads of 

wheat have arrived here from the Western 
part of the province, which, on inspection, 
has been found to be worthless from a pe
culiar cause. The grain was so saturated 
with smoke blown into fields of standing 
grain from prairie fires as to give it an acrid 
taste and render it utterly useless.

Forger» Convicted.
Cobourg, Nov. 13.—At the assizes held 

here to-day the prisoners Brown, Cum
mings and Christensen, who were arrested 
here some time ago for counterfeiting $20 
bills un the Mohawk Valley Bank and a 
number of Canadian bills were found 
guilty, and were sentenced to Kingston 
penitentiary for terms ranging from two to 
three years. ^

Schooner Seised for Smuggling
Halifax, Nov. 18.—The schooner Mar

garet was seized to-day at this port for 
smuggling gin. This vessel was seized 
two years ago, confiscated and subsequent
ly bought in by her owner.

Annapolis, N. 8., Nov. 13.—The schooner 
Annie Brown seized here for smuggling, 
had just arrived from Boston. This is the 
fourth vessel seized this week in Nova 
Scotia.

The Grand Trunk Railway.
Toronto, Nov. 13.—A meeting of the 

heads of departments of the Grank Trunk 
railway was held yesterday In the Queen’s 
Hotel, It is understood that the re-erection 
of the Stratford shops, the building of the 
Sault branch and the construction of the 
Sarnia tunnel were decided upon, in order 
to inaugmate a vigorous policy for com
petition with the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. The line officials are still in the 
city. .

Competition Threatened.
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 13.—The coke oper

ators assert that they cannot grant the 
demands of the minors without raising the 
price of coke. If they raise the price of 
coke the price of Iron must be increased, ae 
the Iron manufacturers are at present sell
ing their product at the lowest possible 
margin. If the price of iron is advanced,
America will at once be stocked with Iron 
from Europe: If foreign manufacturers
can only realize twenty-five cents per ton m , _ ,
SS,’eriS.ejr *ro roady to do buslnee8 with Tavernier Dramatic Compan; r

BEAUTIFUL GOODS
For the=-fasdlE8.

There l* a never-ceasing demand for new 
articles of almost every description. In the 
DRY GOODS line, the' Arm of T. DOLAN A 
CO. are always to the front in securing the 
latest and most fashionable goods Their 
latest Importations Includes,

Beautiful Dree» Good»,
Elegant Button Trimmings 

(In 3 widths, all colors. This Arm are the only 
holders ot this kind of goods bet ween Toronto 
and Montreal).

Trseaei Natti Braid»,
(In every pattern manufàctured).

Children’s Mantle»
In endless variety. Call and inspect; tt will 
PAY you to do so.

Ladle» Dress Good»
In endless variety. Prlces^are right.

T. DOLAN & CO

BRADBURN’S OPERA BOOSE
TO-NIGHT.

■suiteha Election».
Winnipeg, Nov. 12.—The Lieutenant 

Governor-in-Council has approved of 
recommendation of the President of the 
Council, the Hon. Mr. Norquay, advising 
the issue of a proclamation dissolving the 
preset House of Assembly. The rew House 
Is to be called proforma for December 16th. 
The nomination of (AndLiâtes in all the 
electoral divisions of the province will be 
held on Thursday, December 2nd, and the 
polling in constituencies where there are 
contests will take place on Thursday, Dec 
9th. The writs of election will bear date. 
Nov. 12th, and will be returnable on Dee 
14th. ^

Heal 1 by tiypwle».
New York, Nov. 13.—The steamship Bol- 

derinero arrived to-day from Havana with a 
band of gypsies. Orders were given not to 
laud them until they were investigated. The ! 
band consisted of Pietro Markowitz, a nati ve 
of Boenia, the chief of the tribe, his wife, a 
son and his wife and baby, and dve children 
of Markowitz. The band had a donkey and 
three bears. It was found that Markowitz 
had with him in bags $13,000 in Spanish 
gold. They could not, therefore, be called 
paupers, and were allowed to land. They 
camped on the dock. The children were 
halt-starved, but Markowitz refused to buy 
food. They were fed by kind people. 
Finally the whole band was taken to a 
police station,

Hereford*» A eld Mm»»hol».
BEWARE OT IMITATIONS.

AND

• Ida Van Cortlam
In Dion Bonclcault's great Irish drama.

The Colleen Bawn

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
ROBINSON’S OLD STAND.

A MH M CBEÀP REMEDY FOR CBLD& .
COLDS attack everyone alike—1 lie rich ami the poor, the great and the small/the 

Scott Act mid the Antl-Seott Act man, Ha pi Jones and the Halvaijon Army men, 
women and children, and It become* us to provide ourselves with the best weapons 

obtainable .oconquer them, lie.'vs are dangerous. Do not let the cold get.too 
much the startof you, or It may seisv you with that dreadful gr -spcalled Consump
tion, which tsdiffleulL to release, A sure, simple and cheap remedy for the relief of 
Consumption and all Cyughs and Colds, Is Nrt rea'a A No. I l ough Remedy. 
You can gut a bottle of 21 doses for 25 cents at Geo. A. Kherrln'a Drag More, 
Hunter street, 1st door around from Dolan's coiner. Never fails to cure. Try It l

N.B.—The leading place for Pure Drugs and Patent Medicines.

POMEGRANATES ! POMEGRANATES!
FIRST IMPORTATION

At the Metropolitan Grocery.
TRY THEM! TRY THEM ! TRY THEM!

T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

Wood :: For ::Sale.
A Large quantity of First Class Dry Hardwood, long 

Dry Hemlock and Ash, long: also Shingle Blocks, 
delivered to any part of the town. This wood will be 
eold Cheap In order to clear out the lot.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason's Store.

GKEO. HILLIAED
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

«-TELEPHONE CONNECTION. Imd79w41

Prices 10 and 20 cents. Reserved Seats on 
sale at Hartley's Muslc Blnre.

Special prizes of a doll and a five dollar gold 
piece for Saturday's matinee, and and another 
elegant sliver pitcher In the evening.

W.H. 60RD0N
HAS REMOVED

Imitations and counterfeits have again ap- 1 1 I A I A
peered. Be sure that the word “ Horsford’s *’ I I LJ \A# A LJ I 1 V
leon^the wrapper None are genuine with- ^ V V Am

SATISFACTION.
It gives us mttch pleasure seeing our customers dur

ing our first season in business here coming again this 
season, and bringing their friends with them, and also 
hearing on every hand of the satisfaction our goods have 
given. Almost dally we are told by our customers that 
they find our prices very low, and our goods so new and 
stylish. We study to please and give our customers satis
faction. We do not sell one line at cost and charge an 
extra profit to cover loss. TFe mark all our goods at the 
lowest living profit.

COME AND SEE US.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
CRYSTAL BLOCK.

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
kinds, try the REVIEW.
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DIED.
HUGHES.-—In i he city of Now Westml nster. 

B. C , on the 7th November, 1880. Josi as Char- , 
les Hughes, 3rd son off. L. audit. A Hughts, 
aged 43 years and 6 month*.

Brp @oobd.

•------- - I’ROBARII.ITIUM.
I ■■ Light to moderate winds and fair 
I ■ weather, followed b^ increasing
f------- 'easterly winds to-night; local rains
or sleet to-morrow; not much change in 
trmperatnre.

DREAM GOOD*.

This department is Ailed with the choice*! 
lot of Costume Materials ever shown at the 
Golden Lion. The Finest Colorings. Qualities 
and ihe

LOWEST PRICES.

M.iiiWitm

PERFECT FITTING 
MANTLES.

We are offering the balance of our enormous 
stock of Imported Mantles at such prices as 
will clear the whole stock at once. Don’t let 
the opportunity inis# without getting a 

GENUINE BARGAIN.

BTTLlftll MILLINERY.
Latest novelties aie daily being added to 

this department.

CARPETS 
Oil. CLOTH*

RIG*
LINES (Blf JIB-CLOTH ft.

LACE CERTAIN*.

Have Just received a Nice Assortment of 
Ladies’

PLAIN A BRAIDED JER&YS

New Mantle Cloths
Knitted and Honey Cooiti Shawls.

SPECIAL VALUE IN

BED COMFORTS

BLANKETS.
Remember the place

W. I. JOHNSTON & CO.
GEORGE STREET, TWO DOORS SORTH 

OF HUXl'ER STREET

THE G«y?
axB «tHOSIERY AND GLOVE 

HOUSE

tenu' 
kept on tiauu:

Inspect our stock before purchasing.

R. FAIR,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 

GEORGE STREET.

JtIuoir.il.

MR. J. S. PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at

Paul’s Church. Peterborough. Room* 
•ever Hartley’* Music Store, Hunter St. did

notice.

ALL KINDS of 81 ring Instruments repat red 
Violin Bows haired Old Instrument» 

bought or exchanged. The Guitar taught In 
12 lessons. Two or three first-class yioBus and 
Guitars for *alv or trad*1. N. WALKE, Drill 
Shed, Murray St<, Peterborough. dlj

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Roval Conservatory of Music, 

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 

the development of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonial* re
ceived from the Lelpsig Conaervatorv. tor 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORGE 

—dlTlw4t>

NEW
Musio. Dealer

MR J. W. CROSBY
who ha* had several years experience a* traveller and dealer In HI .ll GRADfc 
PIANOS and ORGANS, has settled lp Peter- 
botough, where he will offer for sale the 
Emerson Plano, Boston, Gerrard Helntzmar. 
Plano, Toronto, Steplvuson Plano, Kingston 
and the famous Cmckering and Stem way 
Plano* at moderately low price*. My Organs 
are the best In the market, contain the most 
music, are sweet and yet poweriul lu 
tone, have the simplest and most durabu 
stop action used, pump the slowest and will 
last a life time. A* I have no expensive 
attache* with high salaries and commission; 
to support, I am prepared to give by far the 
best bargains. Mv Motto 1* truthfulness 
Justice and economy. Intending purchaser will consult their own interest by inspecting 
B,^r sample Instruments a* I will not be under

Organ* from *40 to *400
Office at Mr.

SU«
Weah»y lier’», 

et, Peterborough.
George

(dtnrr.il.
N. H. RAMER,

a RTIST Portraits In Oil from Utoor 
A photograph, also In Crayon and Indian 
Ink. Photograph colored In Oil or Water 
Color. Lessons*Iven In all branches. Studio 
over China Hall,George Street, Peterborough

£ it Utter o anti Coutrartorri

D. GAMBLE,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimate* 

given All work done with despatch, and 
In a completely satisiactory manner. lydv7

E. WEBB,
"DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR All work 
■*-* doue hubsUmtially and expeditiously. Ad
dress, E. WEBB, Peterborough. lyd'J?

ADAM DAWtON,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR.. Estimate* 

given for all kind ul buildings, materials 
furnished and all work guaranteed. P.O. box 
—Kcbideuce, Bo» Accord Street. Iyd«7w43

B C STABLER,
(CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER- Estimate* 

gi'dcn House* and luis loi *aln ointaksv 
A; large side*

>ulu uuaw 
■'rhfiitvriiu* 

;,dkZ*ly'

W. LANGFORD.
(CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Houses of. 
W diifercnt kind* lor sale or to rem ou easy 
terms both iti Peterborough and Ashbbrnham. 
Building lots lor sale. lydV?

H. CARVETH,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR E*ttmatc* 
-*-* given n»r alt style* of work. Plan* drawn 
if required. A number oi bouse* and lots,for 
sate tn good localities. P.O. Box OUu ; residence, 
Reid » Licet, near King. 1> d'J7

R. CARTON,

House painter and decorator.
House painting done in the latest siy.es, 

calcimliniig, etc. Special atieiitlon given to 
graining and mar,bung. Residence, Water 
street, near smtin hiiecu lydt)7

A RUIHERFORD,
liUILDEIt AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
D lurnisbed tor all clauses of building. Istrgv 
stock ut thoroughly~8va>oned mateiinlsnlways 
k pi ou hand. P.O. B«>x M3; residence, ou 
Held street, north oi Hamilton» foundry. dVr

J. Jt-HÂBIlEY.
OUILDEU AND CUNTItACTOR. ContrMt»D lakeu—ilrsl class work done. Houses and 
lota for sale. Material* luroished. P.O Box 
til7 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. l>dU7

CITY PAINT SHOP,

AYLMER STREET, near Hunter, T, B. Mc- 
Glt \TH, proprleti

all kinds of decoration done lit the very U 
styles. Cards addressed to P.O. Box bUÔ 
recel vu. prompt attention.

latest
will
dU8

W. FITZ iRFALD,
UUILDER AND CONTUÀCTOB. Contram» 
■D taken lor all kind* of buildings. Good dry 
material for building purpose* supplied. 
Houses and building lots lor sale. Address, 
box tin, or apply at .corner of Dublin and 
Water streets. iyd»7

<L"ttu rational.

COLD WATCH LOST,
FITTER on George street or on Hunter 

j S.reet, Peterborough, or between the 
bridge and St. Luke'* Church. Ashburnham, 
on Sunday evening. A sold chain Is attached 
to the watch. The finder will tic line rally 
rewarded by leaving it at MORGAN'S HOTEL

dllti

Riant».
BOY WANTED

nno TAKE CARE OK HORSE AND BUGGY, 
i. Apply to DR PIGEON. 3dllti

WANTED.

AN AGFNT wanted Immediately to Fell an 
article that will find a place In every 

house. Apply at Ueview Office. Idll7

WANTED TO RENT.

\OOOD HOUSE with about 8 or 10 room* 
and all modern cdnveeuces. Address R 
M. ROY, U. T. R, Belleville, Ont. tidllti

Facts Worth Knowing.
THE PLAN OF ACTI0H

WANTED.
I GOOD GENERAL HEKVANT fbr a family IvA residence, three mile» south of Peterbor

ough. No outside work. Good wage*. Apply 
at Uiis Office. Idll7-lw47

WANTED.

UY A THOROUGHLY CA1
EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment 

in the capacity of *ick nurse. Apply to 
Sirs. o. ROBINSON, Water St. north or at the 
Review Office d93

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
A^OOD SALARY or Commission and per- 
XJ manri.it employment. Women and Men, : 
Girls and Boy*. No book canvassing. Apply ‘ 
by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor- ough, P. O'TJlIl. d!3U

IT IB A POSITIVE FACT
That you can get All Wool Grey Flannels, 
Plain or Twilled at 18c. per yard at

THOMAS KELLY’S.

IT IB A STUBBORN FACT ________
That Thomas Kelly Is selling Navy Blue 
Flannels, Plain or Twilled, at 20c. per yard

IT IS AN INDISPUTABLE FACT ^
That Thomaa* Kelly has the largest stock 
Of Ladies and Children’s Hose In Town,

IT 18 A DECIDED FAUT
That Thomas Kelly Is selling Men’s Heavy 
Ribbed All Wool Socks at 15c. per pair.

Should you question the foregoing facts, call 
and get a positive demonstration of their 
truth at

THOS. KELLY'S
Corner of George and Simooe Streets

_JN»r jfralt or to lient. 

TO LET.
* FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brr ;k 

a! Street, Apply io JOHN DOUGLAS. *5ti

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
^ LARGE BRICK COTTAGE on

Street. Apply to E. C. 1I1LL.

BUILDING LOTS

BrockflUU

F'OR SALE. On Paterson and Chamberlain 
Streets. No downpayment required If 

purchasers will build. E. A. PECK, solicitor, 
George Street. dti4

TO LET.
* COMFORTABLE BRICK COTTAGE, eon- 
tv mining 7 rooms, with good brick shed andstable, xv uu.hari 
tmrth K “* J
Htoyrart sSS?

nil soil. w iWjCfv situa Led on d'SPfcWuvt «nd If uüj| 
™. W. McBT.UN,_____ ,

OFFICE DIARIES
For 1887, at

SAI USBURY’S

BABYLAND,

CHATTERBOX,

GIRLS’ OWN PAPER
For 1886, at

SAILSBURY BROS.

i»t.
Corner\

FOR SALE.
| . I7ILDING LOTS, situated on Rtibidge, 
I > Park, Towitsehd and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 
midget a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove liipo. Also House and Lot, and Park 

Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, 
Wolf and Uubklge Street*. dw

WHY
\r ILL people pay rent when houses and lots 

5J..V V van be purchased on such easy terms a* 
are offered by the und -reigned. COME and In
spect our work and SEE Fuit YOURSELVES 
llU W W E CONSTRUCT OUlt HOUSES. Our 
chief aim and study is to build substantial 
warm, irost and damp proof houses I am of
fering building hit*, ami will build solid brick 
houses,nine inch wall» strapped and lathed, 
two story, for less money than you van buy 
frame or veneered building- We cordially In
vite those whg anticipate rentlngor buying to 
Inspect our work and prove for themselves 
i hat our houses are not merely built to sell 
Every'house I've sold gives A1 satisfaction. 
And I am determined that every house I build 
shall lie a mding testimony oi honest build 
ing. JNU. CARLISLE, Donegal street, 2nd 
block west of Si. Andrew'» Church.

FOR SALE.

Foundry and Machine Shop.
•T'HE OLD ESTABLISHED FOUNDRY slid 1 Machine Shop of Richard Mowry, In the 
village of Ashburnham, adjoining the town of 
Peterborough (establish'd about 45 years), 
with building-and machinery complete with 
sioek in hand ; run by water power; covers 
atioul an acre of land ; in iqm-uuiiTpoidllon tor 
business; business carried on principally, 
manufacture of agricultural Implements; 
stock list can be seen on application to the 
undersigned,

RICHARD MOWRY,
Peterborough P. O.

October 14, 1886. w42-d$h)

PERFECTION P E N 8
f l.25 per grow. EVKN1NG/4BSBION8 at the Hunter Street, 
lust ness collège Tuesday*, Thursdays and

Friday ----------------- - —•
SAW Y

Every practical subject 
VER, Principal.

BANNED

ittoury. . ■.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Invest 

Bale*, on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOORE.

dl04wl8 Solicitor,

Properties for Sale this Week
1 CZ. BRICK HOUSES each at the following 1V price* :—$Umo, $iji5ii, $1,100, $1^50,
$1.261), $1,110. St,tiuU, $l,5u0. $l,7uu, $2,lu0, $2,lu0, 
$2 «to, $2^1UU. '
6 I L Vs 1ERE!) HOUSES: $Î00. $6uu, $800, 

$K5ti, $l.2ii0. $1,**».
2 FRAME lluL'SKS: $7(k), and $1,<*0. Also 

h rame l)welll ng and two Stores tor $1,500.
Al-«1 

which
la

a numlier of desirable Vacant lx>ts 
diould be si en at once by those Intend-blcb should be si en at once by those. Intend- 

g to build next Spring. Full Iniormatlon 
id uTT particulars given at my OfHoo onmy

T. HURLEY’S, 
Real Est ate Agency.

JHicrrlliiTrouo.

aUoob anb (Coal.

NOTICE.

Having bought out stock or the 
MARBLE WORKS. Apposite the Punt 

Office, George street, and leased the premises 
lam prepared to execute all kind* of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. ; 
Estimates given on all kinds ol cut stone for 
building purpose*. Window dll8, door silt*. 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
gum, and .Md .lone. ^ g BÜRQBSS|

COAL! COAL
1'dE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 

, ON HAND at hls coal yard, all klukeof

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms

JAMES STEVENSON.

WOOD FOR SALE.

G. CARTON
' (SUCCESSOR tO CARTON BROS.).

The People’s Grocer
Begs to Inform the Inhabitants of Peterbor
ough and vlvlnlty that he has a very lull shadt 
of Choice Family Grocerlra, Teas, Sugars, 
Coffees, epicee. Canned Goods, etc., which 
he tiller* at reasonably low figures.

Very Beal Roll Flour $2.00 per CwL 
.F-iUAll goods guaranteed to give best of 

satisfaction.
G CARTON,

Opposite Market Square, next City Hotel.
3m dU*

i What the Allied Power» Will do in She 
Eveàt of Russia Occupying Bulgaria.
London, Nov. 15.—It la btated that the 

Government, lu concert with Auutria, Italy 
and Turkey, will resist the candidature of 
the Prince of Miugredia or any other Rus
sian for the Bulgarian throne. Sir Arthur 
Paget, the British ambassador at Vienna, 
and Count Kalnoky, in a conference at 

'Vienna, exchanged an agreement that if 
Russia should occupy Bulgaria or seize her 
ports, Austria will sand two corps to join 
the Servian troops, and they will advance 
into Bulgaria, while England will send her 
fleets stimultaneously to enter the Black 
Sea and guard the Danube, and prevent the 
passage of Russian troops. Turkey at the 
same time is to concentrate her troops on 
the Roumolian frontier. It is hoped the 
projects of the allied powers, being known 
in Russia, will modify the Czar's plans.

Boston. Nov. 15.—The Hera Id has the 
following cable despatch from Loudon: “As 
long as Russia declines to recoguize the 
action of the Bulgarian National Assen 
as legal neither Prince Waldemar nor any 
other Prince of like political relations will 
accept the Bulgarian crown. It 1h reported 
that. II. do Giers favors the candidacy of 
Prince Nicholas, of Mingrelia; Prince Bis
mark thinks the Georgian Prince would be 
as well as any other, but at Vienna, and 
especially at Peath, the name Hud a cold 
welcome. The l’rluee is a careless, good 
qalured,insignificant man of the world.who 
has long outrun the constable and is ready 
for any chance to restore his shattered 
financée,. He is a captain in the Russian 
Gaurda, and. if elected, would be a mere 
puppet to do the Czar's bidding at Sofia. 
Another candidate is Prince Blazo Petro
vich, ot Montenegro, brother of the Monte
negrin Senator,and a cousin of the reigning 
Prince. He is thirty years of age and quite 
popular in the Black Mountains. Person
ally he is worthy of the crown, more so 
than the Mingrelin Prince, but Vienna 
would never consent to see a Montenegrin 
on the Bulgarian throne. The Social 
Democratic Federation has issued an ad
dress condemning the actions of the 
authorities ou Lord Mayor's day, and call
ing another meeting on Trafalgar Square 
lor next Sunday when the unemployed 
workmenn are to assemble and pwtest 
agaiiMt the neglect of their claims by the 
Government.

London, Nov. 15.—The Daily Nets* draws 
the inference from Count Kalnoky'» speech 
that the Austrian Premier has been assumed 
that Russia will not occupy Bulgaria. The 
European tiunday press, particularly that 
of Berliu aud Vienua, express a favorable 
impression from Count Kaluoky's speech, 
mid are unanimous in the belief that ft iudi-

i her ot persons accuser1 6 “
mkrarMi.______

tensive revolutionary scheme, which was 
fostered by the Russian Consulate, has been 
uipped in the bud by the discovery ol the 
plot.

Copenhagen, Nov. 15.—It Is stated on 
authority that Prince Waldemar is per 
sonaily willing to accept the throne of Bul
garia.

| Sofia, Nov. 15.—Captain Nabokoff bas 
j been delivered to the Russian Consul at 
I Bourgas.

cording to arrangement, they were to meet A sebious mistake, .
a deputation of cigar manufacturers, cigar .®T. Petf.rsburq. Nov. 15.-In semi-official 
makvrti aud cutlery meu wbo dee'red to SS»*®

Zbe IDaU\> IReview.

-rrr*&-AS
HORE PROTECTION WANTED.

----- «------ r -
Cigar Maher* and Culler* Walt Upon Do

minion Minister».
Hon. Messrs. Mackenzie Bowel 1 and Me- 

Lelau arrived in the city on Saturday after
noon from Ottawa aud immediately pro
ceeded to the Customs House where, ae«

have, a change made-in the tariff. The cigar 
manufacturers were represented by Mes
srs. Davis, Fortier, Tasse, Woods and 
others. It appears th»t under the Canadian 
system, the cigar manufacturers pay $ti 
per thousand on all cigars manufactured 
from foreign leaf and, on foreign cigart* 
there is a custom duty of $1.20 per lb. and 
20 per eont. ad valorem.

malic circles consider that Count Kalnoky 
had no right to refer to what Austria had 
done in view ot the lluesian occupation of 
Bulgaria, seeing that the Russian Govern
ment hail never suggested the occupation 
of Bulgai ia. Still the Government adheres 
to a pacific programme.

A FRIENDLY TONE ADVISED.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 15.—Some eminent 

official* have advised the Czar to instruct
tt.. i, i," ‘ . . tt u. . ; Gen. Kuulbars to adopt a less absolute toneLnder the system m the l nited States, nnt| to meet the friendly disposition of the

the cigar manufacturers pay $3 per thous
and on all cigars manufactured from for
eign leaf, aud on foreign cigars there te a 
Customs duty of $2 50 tier lb. aud 25 per cent, 
ad valorem, aud in addition to this the in
land rt 
posed.

Bulgarian Government, Meanwhile Russia 
will continue to disregard the acts of the 
bob ran je.

AWAITING a:-REACTION.
St. PbtrbséÎjbg. Nov. 15—Russia disap-

jaud revenue tax ol $3 pel thousand is im- i proves of the candidacy of a Kecklenburg 
ixKit'd. Prince - .......................................

PHOTOGRAPHS.

Foetal Address. I
Opposite the Poet Office. 

XA31. dll»w2

SPROULE’S STUDIO
IS THE BEST. Hls work has no EQUAL 
la Peterborough. His .sklil, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years. Is best 
proved by the Immense business done In hls 
establishment. Hjs Instrument* are the 

——— | BEST. He uses ordy~the best Of màtenals,
,-u » ... ____ .   , 1 Y ET his price* aretbe same as other est ablish-
Flret qua ity Beech and Map.e menl^ g#-xo antiquated styles. 

long and ehort, delivered In any each subject TREATED separately 
part of the town. Orders received

The cigar manufacturera stated to the 
Minister* that they are all desirouà of 
having the present system here changed to 
that in vogue in the United States. Mr. h 
Davis vfras seen by a S(or reporter this 
morning», with reference to this, and ho 
stall'd: “ We ask to be placed on the same 
fooling with American manufacturers. We 
are now taxed by the Inland Revenue"for 
the privilege of manufacturiug^nnd aa the 
National Policy was iuauguiated to pro
tect home industry, we claim it should be 
app.iod in sucb a manner aa to do aoeffec- : 
lively. Our position, it appears to me, L 
leaves no room for argument. The system 
in vogue in the United Stall's has worked 
aatislaciorily there for the past fifteen 
years to all concerned. I claim further 
that there should be qo question about it 
for the reason that we have no advantages 
that the American manufacturers do not 
possess, and we have some disadvantages 
that they have not at all. Much of the 
material used in cigars is of American 
growth, and if the Government wishes to 
assist the cigar manufacturers of ibis 
country, I cauuut see what objection' there 
ean lie to place us on the same footing as 
the American manufacturers."

A second deputation waited upon the Min
isters later iu the afternoon, composed of 
Messrs. George Clarke, A. Gravel and W. T. 
Costigau, ropresting t he Kuights ol Labor 
ou behall of the cutler, employed by the 
Kennedy Cutlery Company. St.. Henri, aud 
asked that the industry be further protect
ed by increased diity, as at present the 
manufacturers are unable to compote with 
the United States ami Europe.

Iu both cast's the Ministers promised to 
take the matter into consideration and lay 
it before the Cabinet.

A third deputation, composed of three 
delegates uf the cigar maker» uuion. Messrs. 
Hart. Pepin and Sifverstoue, met the Hon. 
Mr. Bo well this afternoon at 2 o’clock, at 
the St. Lawrence Hall, fut the purpose of 
obtaining an increase of duty on foreign 
imported cigars. The deputatiou were m- 
trixluoed by Mr. J. J. Curran, M.P.P. They 
represented that the best workmen went 
to the United States on account ot the more 
favorable tariff. The Minister asked “ Why 
do some meu from the United States come 
into Canada for less money?*’ The answer 
was, “Some of them are of a w^ndeiing 
di-qiositinu and do not cate to remain in 
settled positions. There Été nearly lino 
working cigar makers in Montreal. The 
cigar makers are paid by the 1,000 at equal

The hoh. gentleman asked if skilled work
men who could make the higher luands of 
cigars were paid more than the others.

o or the Duke of Cumberland, and will 
await a reaction in favour of the Russian 
candidate.

nUtlQRATION.

GOLD!!
re «WW tl* Co .Portland.

____ t tthv* who write lePortland. Melee,«ill receive 
..PLurm.tloo eboMi emrk wbkfc •r cer. and l *e« k«me.ib-a wU W

------- "«iss -r.y.-srzizz___j__ eah. * Am* Enher tel■ roane ^r ola '
eee ahaelaiafjr a«a wf aoe« UUia terteoae. ** ■

by telephone.

H. CALCUTT.d»î2
w38

“ HELLO ! BROWN,

JL I
WOOD FOR SALE.

“ What are you loooking so mad about this 
morning V

Tbe Macdonald Administrai Ion Check 
the Immigration oi Mechanics.

We take tbe following extract from the 
report of an interview of the Hon. John 

manner as to do aoeffec- | Garling with a MaU reporter:—
“ I was applied to during the summer, 

through the Toronto Immigration Agency, 
by the master builders to bring out a certain 
specific numberof arrizans In order to supply 
them wiili latior which they alleged they 
needed, but I did not think it well to lake any 
action on this demand In the circumstances. 
A* respects demands made by manufacturers,
I may lurther slate that we very often have 
applications to bring out particular classes of 
hand» for special kind» of factories, particu
larly In tbe fabrics, but even In those cases, 
und where the class of labor Is not actually In 
the country, I have always hesitated to take 
the responsibility ot making any representa
tions with respect to the employment of those 
classt/s.Nothlng can.be more definite or string
ent than instructions which have been from 
time to time been sent to the High Commis
sioner, ami by him communicated to all 
agent.s.not in any way to encourage mechanics 
to emigrate to Canada. A* a matter of fact, 
moreover, very few of this class do come, 
as may be teen by an examination of the 
returns.”

“ What about the demand for agricultural 
laborers and domestic servants?” asked the 
reporter.

So far as I understand we have never yet 
been able to satisfy tbe demand for genuine 
agricul ural laborers or lemale domestics. It 
appears to be perennial, and 1 find the Ontario 
Government make the same kind of state
ment. In visiting the Immigration Ajfency In 
Quebec a few days ago, 1 obtained imm the 
Ontario office at Point Levis a pamphlet 
which Is being distributed to immigrant* ar- 

’ riving by Mr. IVrsse, the Ontario agent at that 
•point. Tills pamphlet, It I» stat d. Is Issued ; 
by the authority of the Government of On-i 
tario, and it bears the impiint of the Hon. 
Arthur S. Hardy, M P. P , Commissioner of, 
immigration, and Mr.David Spence, Secretary 
of the Itmnlyratbm Department, dated li#*.
I find in the most prominent type and most 
conspicuous place In this pamphlet, the 
following statement, under the heading, 
‘Farm Laborers and Female Domestic Ser
vants’;—‘ From tbe beglnnntog of April to the 
end of October there Is always a steady de
mand for tarin laborers, especially for single 
men. More than double the number who 
artlre could’easily find employment at fair 
wag-* by the year.’ I find also In another 
pAr t of this book, page 2H, a statement to lire 
ftfeetthat ‘ many railroad laborers,mechanic», 
weaver» and oiner tradesmen from tbe Old 
World l»ecome successful pioneer farmer- In

LATEST CABLE NEWS

MURDERER ARRESTED.
Paris, Nov. 15.—Roeee «lie» BoeeeL the 

murderer of Madame Loyson, baa been 
arrested at Constantine, Algeria. After 
committing the crime tioeee took tbe ttrat 
train for M arseilles, where he embarked for 
Algeria, Intending to join a band of strolling 
trader». Arriving In Algeria without 
money he Incautiously offered to Bell some 
of the jewellery he stole at the time ol the 
murder. The jeweller to whom It was 
offered, suspecting the honeety of Roeee, 
informed tbe police, with the result stated.

FORCE REIGNS SUPREME.
Bressllh, Nov. lb—L’Etoile Belge pub

lie fies au interview between one of its edi
tors and one the hlgheet military author
ities of Belgium. The latter 1» reported to 
have said that in the present state of Ku- 
orpe, force reign» supreme. Treaties are 
violated without scruple and the small 
nation» of western Europe would be short
ly threatened like Bulgaria In the eeet, 
Belgium, among other», having to fear 
Genian invasion. Ml» conclusion was that 
Belgium should immediately make an im
mense effort to strengthen its military de
fences. The military authority 1» supposed 
to be General Briaimout, one of the most 
remarkable officers of the time.

BERESFOBDB PLUCK.
London, Nov. 15.—Owing tothe partial 

failure of the recent experiments the publie 
are beginning to distrust the potency of 
torpedoes. Experts, however, assert that 
the recent trials have not been ahogetbsr 
fair, aud insist that in order to make them 
so tbe vessels attacked must necessarily be 
under hia fud headway and the torpedoes 
launched as in actual warfare. Thlasort of 
test is risky, but it is understood that Lord 
(bailee Beresford has offered to find and 
command a volunteer crew to man the skip 
attacked.

PROPERTY DEFENCE LEAGUE.
London, Nov. 15.—Tbe Liberty and Pro

perty Deleave League proposes to extend 
Its working, and with this object will or
ganize large meetings aud circulate pam
phlets among the workingmen, them
to assist in combating the Socialists,

REFORM OP PROCEDURE.
London, Nov. 15.—A Committee »ppoint- 

ed by tbe Cabinet to prepare a measure for 
the reform of the procedure rules uf tbs 
House of Commons held its first meeting 
to day. It Is composed ot Lord Randolph 
ChurcbilJ.Sir Michael Hicks-Beach. Messrs. 
M. Matthews, E. Stanhope and W. M. Smith.

ENTERING BRITISH LINES.
Cairo, Nov. 15.-Tbe Dervishes have 

abandoned the country between Dongola 
and Wady Haifa, and deserters from their 
ranks are continually entering the British

OY. 15.—It JTsaid that Fred
•rcher, the j.x'key, Ufft a will by wùleb be 

bequeaths $2ft),ouo to hia child, and lbs 
balance of his iortune to friends and rela
tives. . 4

MOBILIZING BEE TROOPS.
Sofia, Nov. 15.—It le rumoured that Rus

sia is mobilizing troops. General Kauibars 
has demanded the dismissal of the Per
fect and Sub-Perfect of Phliippopolia -be
cause tbe patrol late at night disarmed and 
conducted to the Russian G insulate a Rus
sian cavass who had refused to give hls 
name or the password when challenged.

ANGRY AT BEECHER.
London, Nov. 15.—The Poet has an angry 

article on Rev. Henry Ward Beecher's 
statements in an interview concerning 
Euglafed. “Mr Beecher,” says the iM,
“ seem'd to have fallen into bad company. 
He mistakes the tin pot rattle of a few 
noisy sectarians for the mind of the British 
people.”

KENSINGTON EXHIBITIONS.
London, Nov. 15.—There has been much 

discontent over the fact that no statement 
was made public regarding the finanoùd 
results of the Kensington exhibitions. Tile 
balance sheets have at length been publish
ed. The Fisheries Exhibition shows a 1— 
plus of £14.752, which will be .
fishing charities. Tbe Health 1______ r_
shows a surplus of £15X0, which will be 
carried on to the credit of the Invention» 
Exhibition, which shows a deficit of £5,48?. 
The Colonial Exhibition shows a surplus ol 
£50,000, which will be handed over to tbs 
proposed Imperial Institute.

ARRESTED FOB PREACHING^
8t. Petxrbbueo, Nov. 15.—Six American 

citizens have been at rested la Southern 
Russia for preachiug in an orthodox assem
bly ol Russians. The United States Minis
ter at St. Petersburg has been eodeavoer- 
iug to effect their release, but eo far ban 
been unsuccessful.

A PETITION FROM CUBA. —^
Madrid, Nov. 15.—The principal planter! 

of the Province of Mata nsa», Cuba, have 
telegraphed to the Madrid Government and 
the leading papers stating that at present 
prices it is impossible to make tbe sugar 
crops pay the cost of production. They 
therefore implore the Government tor 
press all export duties on at 
courage the prompt introdu 
laborers, or Cuban a| 
ruined.

COMMITTED FOE TRIAL.
London Nov. 15.—John MacPhersoo and 

Rev. Mr. M<.Oallum, wbo were i 
Skye on the cl
wow examined t___ „
mitted for trial and_______
MacPherson was remanded.

rament to sup- 
sugar, and en-

__________duction of tree
uban agriculture would be

hut. u,—sou awruBnos a* 
McCollum, who were arreated In 
the charge of inciting vlutenoek 
alned to-day. McCollum was com-

HOME RULE MEETING.
Dublin, Nov. 15.—At a meeting of Pro

testant Home Rulers Rev. Mr. MeOnteheo^ 
of Kinmore, presided, A resolution wee un
animously adopted In favor of Home Bole 
as the only r 
land..

tly mearure that would benefit Ire-

A MURDERER DISCOVERED.

The representatives said no* they were all Canada ' This Is a stronger Invitation to 
paid alike. The average number of cigars •'•»» -nv w.,ro. ,h„ H,-.»,
made per dav by skilled, work men would be 
about 250, for wlïich they w*re paid $8 per 
1,000. Alter hearing other statements ; ho 
Minister of Finauce stated he bad carefully 
noted the representations made, and would 
submit them to his colleagues lor full con
sideration.— Montreal Star.

Striker* Return To Work.
Chicago, Nov. 15.—At an early hour this

lùôrhiug the late striking employees of the ________ _ _ ______
“ Well, Joncs, I will Just tell you : I bought DSCktn* houses applied for employment, êhtiôf mechanic* being then'Içe)toed \n the 7.'"* ev ”*. Ilno nv , U-nl from Tumrr .nd on. o, m, ^crowd mu «nW,, «ri qnk*. ;r,K,iï,ïr«S SikT SET

W:inU‘U tO ÜOrrOW It. 'll,.. r..r..mnn ««f till) liitn.M u.-I.H-f - **.   ...... 1 ur . i. .... « —1n I .. ll.... nf ihaoa mn

mechanics than any words in the Guide book 
which 1» Issued fr<im my department. The 
sta’^menl Is undoubtedly true that many such 
men have succeeded in changing ihelr avoca
tion* anil have become success!ul tarraere In 
Ontario, as wed a* lu other parts of the Dom
inion, and It may be aa well that the fact 
ihou d be made known, but It might be ac
companied by some cautions, such as thoee which appear In the Guide book, but which I 
do nut find In this pamphlet of Mr. Hardy*».‘‘In making these remarks I think It well to 
point out that I refer -peelatly to thè past 
p>tlcy, that 1* time 1872. when the Invitation 
was made, and strengthened aud extended In 
1874. when Mr. Mackenzie waa In powerr^M

Tke AsatriM Fellea I 
•etna I*

Vienna. Nov. 15.—On the night ol the «th 
Inst., on e street neer the Bueelen Kmbee- 
•y, Jacob Schloeaberg, the proprietor ot e 
printing ot e, wee murdered. Theorle. ot 
rdbbery end revenge having been dleesrad, 
the police took up the Idee ol the murder 
hiving been committed by e deepeirlng 
begger wbo bed been refused elms, nr- 
eons Iminedielely ceme forward with oor- 
rohoratlve evidence, end e tailor who bed 
refused eherlty to e beggar answer leg to 
the description ol the murderer that very 
evening found, on eqaminetkm, a silt In lue 
coat and waletvoet. ehowing an attempt to 
«tab him. A vagabond named tier hard us 
Kreltler waa arrested and recognised by nil 
the wltneeiee. lie had on ms pernoa a 
blood stained knife He wee formerly a 
gold-beater aad had lately been released 
from prison. Beggar* will now reap a 
harvest from tbe terror of pereooe whom 
they aeooet, and adoltlooal pollee precau- 
tiens have been taken.

A. CLECC.
L«wS leg IMerUker.

11' ARKROOMS-Georw Kt. re*l«lenee 
?» north end of Oorge SL The fin

est Hearae In the Province, and a1, 
funeral Requisite*. This department

friends wanted to borrow it.”
“ And did you lend It?”
•-1 guess pot ; I told him to go to

receive by train throughout the Season,
| the very bent dry hardwood, long sawet 4 ft. 

c.<i two feet, which be will deliver In 
cords or half cords without extra 

1 charge. He will when requested, furnltii a ■ -
mini to split the short wood for any parties Wfi0 would rcnl him or sell 

i who may desire, at the nv st reaamiable rate*. „! \ lsrgc^stoek if green wood will be kept I will never lend my tent* * 
j throughout the winter. Term* strictly cash. ” Good morning, Jones.”

J. J. TURNER,
Sail. Tent and Awning Maker, Peterbotough 

him a good tent

Tlie foremen of the different howsee select! 
ed such men as t hèy'mjnlred at once, nn»l 
the remainder deiiartiq!, ev *
that they would be taken_________ ____
the houses were In full running shape 
again. The number of old m»*u re-emplov- 
ea this morning Is between 1,200 and 1,500. 
No difficulty between the old and new em
ployee» la anticipated. ,

Louisvimt, Ky., Nov. 15.—The war la 
Perry County, Ky., between the Freosh aad 
Evereole factions has bioken oat afresh.

dtisea* of .■■■■■II
■ „ with one or the

3e term lncd. We haw arrived at a time when of these mountain merchant
* * “ "---- ÉÙ*| as they are called. Both faetio— ------

to have come to the conclusion that there 
can be no settlement exeept by e 
tloD. Both faction* are arm 
shot will bring about a gee
feud between French Utt .---- - —
bat* several year». They are rivals la 

h.T. buslneee, and^eoDlrol^^tbe entire trsde el

*t‘d at once, and 1l may be advisable to make some change^md 
idently satisfied to bend our strength mure exclusively to the 
back as soon as eeulement of the North-Weet.” ^

B •refont’* AcM WnijSiU.
BKWAWt or IXlTATIOira.
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To tile Electors
m OF THE

THE HOUSE DISSOLVED.

Tint mmnnAT. ELECTION FOB THE 
PROVniCE TO TAKE PLACE AT ONCE.

WEST RIDING "ïr.:
df Peterborough.

lull» .«» Teille* le Deeeelfcer- 
,wet Abeedeoe tee CeeeleSles 

Heeelee eC lie Leetolalere - ftprles-

(MIMa-1 bee to eenoonoe myself 
u e eendldele tor re-eleotioo u your 
represeautlve to the Provincial Le»la- 
leture et the approaching Oenerel Election, 
end to solicit a renewal ol the confidence 
you so kindly placed In me In 188k 

As the Un* at my disposal will not per
mit toe-eren ft deeirable—to 
personal cenvees, I trust nooae will with
hold their iota from me because he baa 
not been personally eoliolted. I shall how
ever avail myself of every favorable 
opportunity—particularly on the pi 
and Iw the presence of all 
rendering to you an account of my 
stewardship and of eaphdntog the view» 
which 1 entertain with reference to the 
several questions with which I may have to 
deal should I be honored with a renewal ol 
yooroonfldenee.

Yours respectfully,

JOHN CARNECII
raiiartiasnigh. November is. iMt.

It to announced on authority that Mr. 
Mowat has dissolved the Provincial Legis
lature of Ontario. The writs, we are told 
are to be issued immediately, the day of 
nomination being fixed for Wednesday, 
December 22nd, and for the polling on 
Wednesday, December 29th, just in the 
midst of the holiday season.

<SSl ‘AS YOU PROVE US, PRAISE US.”

JUDGES DIFFER.
Chancellor Boyd recently, in condemn- j 

ing the members of the municipal council 
of Adjala to pay the amount of the defalca-1 
tion of their treasurer, spoke In strong 
terms of the Impropriety of their continu
ing him in his office after becoming aware 

bis being , a defaulter. Mr. Mowat, 
Attorney-GGneral and ex-judge, in the case 

a defaulting municipal treasurer in this 
itrlct, placed the culprit on the Bench. 

He compelled the people who could not 
trust his friend to deal honestly with their 
money entrusted to his keeping, to trust to 
him to administer justice among them. 
But, then, Mr. Mowat wanted to pur
chase and reward the party services of his 
renegade supporter, and he would allow no 
consideiation of honeety or justice stand in 
the way of his strengthening Himself in 
place and power.

Gfte Bail? "Review.
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 16, 1M.

THE FE0VIHCIAL ELECTIONS.
Mb. Mowat bee hurried on the general 

•lertiaa for thto Province, dissolving the 
Hotute nearly a year before the time of Its 
legal expiration. We will on another 
nnnitlnh eoneldar the bearing of thin haety 
movement.' An the early dates fixed—Dec. 
12nd for the nomination end Dee. 29th for 
tbgpMUng—leave little time tor prepare 
tion, It I» the more premtngly urgent that 
ijl. (be friend» of good government, all 
thorn who have-the beet Interest» of our 
Province at heart, should bestir them- 
•efveu «Most delay.

Tax Reform journals are charging the 
Dominion Administration as being culpable 
to having a deficit for the past year, though 
they thought It highly laudable tor the 
Reform Administration to have a deficit tor 
several successive years. We may remark 
that when the Reformers were In office they 
had no Ooneervative rebellion to contend 
egalnet. The deficit of the past financial 
year la mainly caused by the expense and 
lose caused by the Rlellte-Betorm rebellion 
end its suppression.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS

SQUABBLING LOAVES AND

Ena sines the organisation of the 
Oelboltc League, some fifteen years ago, 
every recurring election brings with It s 
squabble as to which political party has 
been most liberal to Roman Oatholles in the 
distribution ol the publie patronage, and, U 
w# nay judge by what hae already come 
u*ter our notice, this will be a burning 
question, with some, to the campaign upon 
wfalse we may be said to have entered. As 
our readers ere well aware, we have ever 
held the Introduction ol such Iseuee Into the 
political arena as moat unfortunate, ami 
calculated to divert the attention of electors 
from Issues of Infinitely more Importance 
than whether the patronage of the Domln 
km and Province has been distributed be
tween Roman Catholics end Protestants, to 
the same proportion that the one bears to 
the other to the Dominion or Province, as 
the ease may be, to the manifest dieadvan 
togs of all save the few wire pullers who 
thereby obtain a softer seat than they could 
otherwise poealbly hope to do.

Of course, so hng as public appointment h 
have to be mads, they must toll to the lot 
d onaaaopo whom, It la to be hoped, 1s 
priiUtonr at some Christian creed, but so 
kmg a* It cannot be shown that 
«maman has been passed over to order that 
eemoone else, because of his creed, should 
receive the appointment, the question of 
the appointee's creed should not even be 
dlsmwsad. And even then (unlees the great 
me* and file ol both parties are more given 
over to the love of office rather than 
oountiy than we are disposed to admit), we 
qaeetioe the wisdom of making such up- 

a campaign Issue. Such 
I must, from the very nature 

, he a political family affair, the 
whole Ins and outs of which can only be 
known to those at “ that Ilk,” and with 
which Its member» ean hurt dent 
, ft* Instance, to lake a local appointment 
ee an Illustration of what we mean: Many 
hew alleged that Ms. Morrow was appoint
ed Registrar of this oounty to preference 
other applicants solely beeeuae he wss 
Roto SO Catholic, and ae a quid pro quo for 
Aha support received, by the party making 
the appointment, from hie co-religionists 
In the preceding campaign. As to how tor 
this and the many kindred allegations 
which have been made to support of this 
charge, al" or are no! true, we are 
going to even express an opinion, but we 

Atiefc to point out that even ft true, we 
believe It-to be the part qt wisdom for 
Liberal-Conservatives to leave this matter 
entirely to the hands of those who as sup 
portera, or adherents of Mr. Mowat. ere 

-jmoeeorleee responsible for that appoint 
ment, and who, knowing the facta, as we 

know them, will to a short time have 
>an opportunity of passing judgment 
Oitreoo.

Although we are not, and never have 
h^e, el their way ol thinking politically, 
we believe there are many men a 
those of the other party who are as sincere
ly and earnestly opp-eed as ourselves to 
the Introduction ol considerations „r creed 
end nationality Into the political arena, 
and who are quite capable, if (Ary btlitre 
the circumstancce which led to Morrow's 

-appointment to be snob as have been alleg
ed, ol ItiDhwlng the example ol a Harting- 
too and e_ Bright, and of sacrificing their 
party for one election for the benefit ol their 
country B, cm the other land, the a! 
tie* to which we have referred, and It la 
eaey to make alkwatioue, are not justified, 
th«m we would be the last to attempt to make 
political capitalalnaply because Mr. Morrow 
happened to be a Roman Catholic. Let ue 
fight * honorable battle, no matter what 
ear opponents may do. Defeat with honor 
Is better than victory obtained at the price 
at honor and straightforward dealing !

REFORM MR MOWAT.
The position with regard to manhood suff

rage la exactly similar. The people cannot 
be expected to credit the Grits with wishing 
to do for the Dominion what they have re
peatedly refused to do to Ontario. Mr.
Hake should try sod retorm Mr. Mowat, If 

only ss a guarantee of good faith—Toronto 
Newt (Imdep.)

ere to believe that the men who could so 
shamefully violate the truth in one matter 
are not to be believed in an^matter. False 
in one, false In ell. They are pilloried be
fore the people of Canada, and they are 
henceforward wholly unworthy of creder 
—Hamilton Spectator.

WOULD BE EXPELLED.

l JNG returned from the Eastern Markets, QOUOH,

the VVviderful Cheap Man, the King of Clothiers and Terror to.

High-priced. Merchants, has much pleasure in announcing that he
has secured and placed on his tables to-day for public inspection

$10,000 Worth of Worsted Overcoats
in all patterns and sizes, for Men, Boys and Children, at 50 cents

on the^ dollar, which xvill astonish all. Just think of it, a Boys

Long Pants for joc., a Vest for 50c. and a Coat for 75c.; making

entire suit ( 15 year old size) One Dollar and Seventy-five Cents.

S~\VR SPECIAL ATTRACTION THIS WEEK will be CHILDRENS' OVERCOATS, 
(_/ and Mothers, Fathers and Heads of Families, if you get your Boy an Overcoat from me, I will 

guarantee to save you over go per cent, and till I ask in return is to PRAISE AS YOU PROVE.

The Great One-price Clothier ^ Q ^ Arcane Buildings,. Peterboro

iiiiuiiiimiiiimimiiiiiiuiiiiiiiimmimmuimiiuiiuuumimiimiuiiiiimTuiiiiiuuuiiiiiimiiiuuiiiimiimiiiiiii

THE T.TB1ERATB GAIN NOTHING

thing
form

One of England's foremost Liberals, Mr. 
John Bright, Id a recent utterance, claims 
U*e right of individual judgment against 
the political club doctrine that wherever 
the leader of a party goes the whole party 
is bound to follow. If the distinguished 
gentleman who thus declares himself was 
a member of a Reform Association compos
ed of certain professed Liberals we wot of, 
he would be expelled new. con. for uttering 
so grave a political heres y.—Neicmarket Era 
(Reform).

BLAKE’S FISCAL POLICY.
The Liberal policy will evidently be to 

overthrow the National Policy, adopt a low 
tariff for revenue only, placing the highest 
duties on luxuries which cannot be produc
ed in Canada and low duties on the neces
saries of life which are manufactured in 
Canada, allowing foreign manufacturers to 
send in their goods and compete with those 
manufactured by Canadian workmen. The 
deficit in revenue with Mr. Blake apparent
ly expects under this system to be made up 
by an income tax and a succession tax, that 
is a tax on inherited estates. This Is Mr. 
Blake’s policy if he is correctly reported. 
If it Is not the Liberal policy then Mr. 
Blake is not the Liberal leader.—Montreal 
Star (Indtp.)

THE MOWAT GERRYMANDER.
A plank In the platform of the Globe tor 

1687 la, to usn its own words, '* the repeal of 
the scoundrelly gerrymander act.” The 
obliteration of South Simcoe is evidently 
causing unrest to the Globe'» conscience, 
and we may expect to see the much pum
melled Mowat next session of the Legisla
ture re-establishing county lines, and 
constructing that unfortunate zig-zag 
Cardwell to something light straight linos. 
A seventy miles stretch is too much of a 

in these days of Parliamentary Re- 
We are one with the Globe in de- 
ig that-the author of gerrymander 

in Canada, the saintly Mowat, shall repeal 
forthwith this act or his own creation.— 
Barrie Northern Advance.

CONSCIOUS SLANDERERS.
In Its peculiar way the Globe gives them 

a* though It says that the passages 
omitted by Mr. Cameron “ are of no impor
tance whatever as against the great fact 
that Indians often starved, while the larger 
part of the money voted for their relief was 
being squandered on Mr. Dewdney*» court, 
onhls contracting friends, and on rotten 
Soar and stinking pork.” That is, Mr. 
Cameron produced certain testimony to 
prove that the things just quoted were 
true. The testimony is a monstrous mass 
of falsehood, but this is of no account 
against the fact that the charges are true, 
But If the testimony Is false, the chargee 
are not proved true. If there was genuine 
testimony to their truth, Mr. Cameron and 
the Globe would not have relied upon the 
forged and fraudulent testimony.—Hamil
ton Spectator.

THE CHIEF ISSUE
Hon. Mr. Laurier, the leader of the Quebec 

Grits in the Dominion House, declared prior 
of the Cbambiy election last summer that 
the Riel question, was almost the only Ques
tion waa almost the only Issue. If the 
English Liberals be disposed to accept Mr. 
Laurier, as an authority on this point, bow 
do they purpose voting l Do thev intend to 
condemn the Government on the Riel Issue? 
Do they Intend to help Mr. Laurier to over
flow the Government on the Riel Issue? 
If thev do they must be prepared to sanction 
the principle, which is at f ne bottom of this 
whole Riel iseue, and the principle for 
which the Rielites are striving to obtain 
recognition, that the race to which Riel 
belonged is entitled to priviliges not accord
ed to other C inadian citizens, and that the 
members ol that race may violate the laws 
with comparative impunity?—Skerbrook 
(Que.) Gazette.

HIGH WORDS.

By Mr. BeeeeS Rag**»! I®«»»-
Lillie Chance ef Healing the Breach, j
London, Nov. 15. — The Gladstouians ! 

gained nothing by the suggestion of their 
leader that a uniop of the Liberals is attain
able by insistance upon an early produc
tion of the Government’s plain* for Ireland. 
The Unlonftta treat tbq tachies indicated 
in Mr. Gladstone’s ietx«‘r to Baron Wolver- 
ton and the Scottish Liberals as a feebly 
conceived snare to entrap them into 
sisting in the destruction of the Gov
ernment immediately upon the open
ing of Parliament, by leadiug them to 
support a Gladstouian amendment to the 
Queen’s speech to the effect that the Gov
ernment have not made sufficient provision 
to meet thexlaims of the Irish Legislation. 
Mr Gladstone is certain to move such an 
amendment, but mere is no doubt be will 
again And himself faeed by a solid auinjrou- 
Istic vote, made upof Conservatives anil Lit»» 
eral Unionists. 1 he resolutions to l»e i.dopt- 
ed at the coming conference of Unionists 
will seek to define the position of that party 
toward the Gladstonians with uumistakable 
clearness. Lord Hartiugton, btr Henry
James and Mr. Goschen have drawn ud a

amine affirming the permanent prin- 
of the party, without the absolute ac

ceptance of which they believe a reunion 
of the old Liberal party tube impossible. 
The revision of this platform Is proceeding 
privately, but it is known to affirm that a 
settlement of the agrarian question must 
precede local government legislation; that 
a continuance of the agitation to give 
legislative powers tothe Irish can only 
tend to retard the deveopmeut of prosper
ity in Ireland, and tnl after a sufficient 
time has been allowatto determine the 
effect of the removal of agrarian griev
ances, Home Rule schemes may be con
sidered if Ireland still remains discontent
ed. . -

Th*' Daily Eyknino Review is delivered 
to subscribers at 10 cents a week.

iVERCOATS

iVERCOATS

iVERCOATS

Public Omnion.
PARKER’S

;am Dying nnd Scouring Works Is the Moi 
Reliable place forOente to get

pring Overcoats, and.Hints
Beautifully' Cleaned, Dyed and Impaired.

LADIES

it/, 
ud Dyeedal

Mother»! Mother»!
Mrs. Wlnlslow's Soothing Syrup should el-

ways be need when children ere cutting teeth. 
It relieve» the little sufferer at once; it pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, alleys all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and I* the best known remedy for 
Harrhcea, whether arising from teething or 
jther causes. 2» cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup," and 
lake no other kind.

Neto anbntirirmmte.

GRAPES
Over a ton of grapes Just received at

Long’s Confectionery Stores.
Extra nlee. Selling by the basket or pound. 

TRY THEM.

Btr Johm MacdooakLaooom pooled by Hon. 
t Thompson and White, arrived in 

torOwdoSound

later, at kb
Bulgarian ■ 
0-8 that thf

t interview with regard to 
b. The------ L -------------_ affairs. The paper also announ-

_______the Russian minister will take a
prolonged leave of absence in consequence.

aef o €
1 tpat a skin dis» mode him look tike a 

wV Golden Medical 
care for all diseases 

should be tried by 
all afflicted with tetter, salt-rheum, tcala 

' BL Anthony*» tire, erysipelas, rlng- 
blotches, spots, eruptions,' 

•ore eyes, rou-h skin, 
•ore»,' swellings, blood taint*.

■__- _ » eksn. throat and bones, ulcers of
liver, stomach, ki" mm *--------- tag
- the blood and

drinking man. Dr. PlerceV 
Discovery " la a certain care 
of the blood and skin. It eh 
all afflicted with MÊÊÊ m * 
bead, BL Ambon 
worms, pimples, I 
bolls, carbuncles, 
scrofulous sores, swellings, 
affecting the sk*n, throat sad

kidneys, lungs and uterns.
id health wtu ratera By

TO ADVERTISERS
A list of lût» newspaper* divided Into 

STATES AND SECTIONS will be sent on 
application FREE

To those who want their advertising to
Gy, we can offer no better medium for 

[trough und effective work than the various 
•elections of our Select Loral Liai.

UEO. P. BOWF.LI. A (1»., 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau. 

10 Spruce Street. New York.

At Very Low Prices.

H.L6Bti,o[lleCit?ClfliiE 
Store, is onl will Be* to 

Joel Leek Hero!

Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 
Newest Shades.

SILK DRESS GOODS our Speolj.lt 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled 

Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyéd and finished like

LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed al 
Shades.

PARKER'S STEAM BE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

FURNITURE

FRENCH COFFEE
Prepared as in- Paris, pronoced by connis- 

seurs to be the finest. Try it,

Only 30 Cents per Pound
* ^ AT

HAWLEY BROS

CRAIG & MOONEY
UPHOLSTERERS,

Keep eoiiRtantly on haï d and make to order 
all kinds of Upholstered Goods. This firm 
manufactures their own Goods, use nothing 
but the very best of materials, make up
holstering a speciality, and consequently 
effect a saving of lô to per cent., giving the 

to ihe purchaser. OLD WORK 
DONLOV Eli In the latest styles. They have 

also on hand a special stock of

General Furniture
Including fine lines of medium priced Bed-
_____ , room Suites, etc.
wWHair Mattresses renovated and made 
ovei. Ladle’s Needle Work mounted In the 

laiest Parisian sty lea
Hee our Goods and get price*. Remember the 
place, opposite the Post Ofiee, corner of 

George und Brock Streets, Peterborough,

CRAIG & MOONEY.
The People’.! Tea Store, Hunter 

Street, East.

For a Very le All-Wool 
Tweefl Overcoat. No He*

A

LOOK II
W. T. Spencer’s

FOR YOUR
CIGARS,

TOBACCOS,
PIPES, ETC.

ALSO . FULL JJXI OX

SMOKERS’ SUNDRIES.

CITY CIQAB STORE
Hunter Street.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER
IKE COOK’S BEST FRIEHD

150 Dezee UNDERSHIRTS li 
Mi 30 teets 11.

LeBRUN.
SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take your 

LAST BUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. Alt work done In first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
■her test notice. Rete re nee given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE, . 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, West

WOOD WANTED
For the REVIEiW Printing Estab
lishment. Hard and Soft Wood, In 
large or small quantities. A supp'y 
to be delivered at the Office immedi 
ately.

Review Pitii Co., LimiM
CRATEFUL-COMFORTINC.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operation* of digestion 
and nut rition, and by a careful application of 
properties of wvt!-&cl.-cted Cocoa. Mr. Epps 
has provided our breakfast tables with a delic
ately flavored beverage which may save ns 
many heavy doctors* bill*. It Is hv the judi
cious use of such articles of diet that a const i
tution may be gradually built up until *lrong 
enough to resist every tendency to dlsea *e. 
Hundreds of t-ublle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack p* wherever there 
Is a weak point. We may escape many * ratal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and u properly nourished 
frame.”— Civil /Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water nnd milk 
Bold only in packete.by Grocer*, labelled thus
JAM' 8 E l S 4k CO.,-Homoeopathic Chem
ist, LuidvL England- 8w

y

W. H.GORDON
HAS REMOVED

UPWARDS.

RO\PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription -of a physician who 
has had a life lorff experience ia 
treati-.pr f male diseases. Is used 
monthly wuh perfect success by 
over 10,000 ladi 3. Pleasant, safe, 
effectual. Ladies ask your drug- 

for Pennyroyal Wafers and 
he ro substitute, or inc!-»* post- 

.......... . \era for sraiefi particulars. Sold by

Sold by JOHN McKEE, Peterborough, and druggists everywhere.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I Ae there are many inferior 
[ goods, corded with jme. 
I hemp, etc..offered and sold 
I as Cor aline by some un- 
1 principled merchants trad- 
I lug ou the reputation of 
1 our grwtthtr (*rnhnr. 
I we warn the ladies against 
I such imposition by draw- 
I ing their attention to the 
j necessity of seeing that the

1 CROMPTON CORSET 0C.’
l« stamped on inner side of all Coralino good*

Without which Mas are genuine

MBS ARMSTRONG
Takes pleasure In advising her friends and 
the ladies generally, that her fall stock Is 

again complete. That she Is showing
Pattern Hate and Bonnete, Untrim
med Hate, Oetrich Feathers and 
Bonnet», Fa* cy Feather», Aigrettes, 
Ribbons, P.uahee, Ve veteena, 811k 
Velvets, Ornaments, Olovea, Mantle 
Clothe and Trimmings, Hosiery, 
Wool Qoode in Shawls, Cloude, 
Faclnators. Children's Cape, Hood» 

and Jackets.

No effort has been spared to make our seise- 
tied for this season all that could b» desired.

^INSPECTION SOLICITED.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERIES or

Liverpool, London. Giaagow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARPOÜR. VERY LOWEST RATE» 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATKI.O -MS VERY NECES

SARY. For further Information apply to.

THOMAS MENZIES
L Ticket Agent O. T. R-. I

02

^785
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WALKING IN TIIK LIGHT.
„ <* ■" ———■

DR. JOHN HALL’S NOTES ON THE 
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

Leseon, Till, for Sunday, Nov. 21—Thu
Oohlrn Text will lie Found In” the
First Chapter of I John, Verse 7.
Lesson Text, I John, i, 5-10.
It fa frequently objected that Christian 

teaching is too much about what wo should 
believe and too little about what "wo should 
do. When this letter- was written by-John 
he was quite old, and the truth had been 
tried for a long time among men. It is 
easier to protoe belief than to do right, and 
no doubt many aG v t belief who net badly 
One of the great advantage* of studying a 
lesson like this fa that it shows how truer bo- 
ltoving fa followed by right acting, and that 
the believing fa the means of bringing out 
the good living..

Some of our lessons have been historical, 
bomo have been statements of truth to be re
ceived. This fa in a good degree expoçi 
mental. It teaches the actual feelings of 
believers, the practical religious life Of men. 
Probably there went men teaching at this* 
time in the name of-Christianity that they 
were personally sinless; for every truth tha 
God reveals, the devil and men guided by him 
willtwist and misrepresent. May thq Spirit 
of (Jod help us to sec and hold each truth in ' 
ita fullness and in its proper.place to other 
truths! Then we have a true, living and 
symmetrical “body of divinity,1' as the good 
men of other days were wont to say. Having 
fjawrted in the strongest way that it was 
Jesus the Son of God that he hail declared 
unto them, and this in order that they migljt 
be really happy (v. 4), he proceeds to show 
how this declaration believed ought to act on 
the life of the believer.

V. 5. From Jesus John had learned the 
character of God. Ho was the revoalor of 
the Father, the brightness of his glory, the 
very image of his person. He, Jesus, had 
taught men that God fa light, with no dark
ness in him. Heathen gods were men over
grown, with jealousies, passions, crimes set 
down to them, as one sees in-reading even the 
classics at school. Think of what they 
counted Jupiter, Mercury, Bacchus, -not to 
speak of demigods, to bo! “God is light" 
There is no darkness of sin or of ignorance in 
him. He is the infinitely Holy One. Now 

<V. <9 if we profuse to be in his fellowship* 
in sympathy with biin, as children with a 
father, ns soldiers with a leader, us friends 
with a friend, and yet walk in darkness, 
ignorance and bin, “we lie, and do not the 
truth." This fa plain. The darkness fa not 
that of grh-f, sorrow or doubt, but of wrong.
It points to “deeds of darkness.” The pro
fession, if not attended by practice, is hypoc
risy and lying. On the other baud 

(V. 7), if wo are walking “in ttio light”— 
not of intellect, education, science or even 
moral courage, but the ways of God accord
ing to his nature (as in v. 5)—wc have fel
lowship one with another—for the aim fa a 
common one and such-walking fa «gainst sel

on» mind with John B. Goughs” and ho goes 
on drinking! Who will think much of his 
profession! ».

The following points may be emphasized:
1. “There fa none like unto thee, O Lord, 

atpqng the Gods.”'
2. Jesus fa the revealer of God, and means 

to make us like God.
3. We are iu the way to this when we trust

4. We are to confess him, but it is to bo a 
genuine, j£ue confession.

5. Its truth is. shown by our life.
6. Christ is the model, pattern, example.
7. Ho is more than God’s son^ more than a 

holy teacher ;_li©3s a Saviour, and ho saves 
nut by merely teaching us aud setting us an 
example, but by dyipg for us.

8-wLovo to him fa the spring of good living. 
—Sunday School World.

THE MARKET REPORTS. ! ILrg.il.

A POUSSETTE, a. C-, B. C. L.
QOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor- 
kj ough. (Li2w7

Peterborough Market».
WHEAT. j

Wheat, fall, per bushel  ........ 0 76 to 0 78 1
. “ , KRrLn* “ ............. 0 75 to 0 77 j E. B. EDWARDS.Arnecta Wheat.......................... 0 00 to 0 60 ****** omjo.

rtiOüR AND MEAL. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor-
R5EjSSJSsr.T.'^IS SSS &S&2&SS5S3SZ —• °S5B
Flour,family “ “ .. 1 00 to 1 00 i ~ “--------- -------- ----»-------- :—
Flour, slone prpeess.................  1 80 to I 80 ' E. H. D. HATA.,

SUCCKHSOR TO DkNNISTOVN A II ALL.CVAKSE GUAIN. "
Barley, per bushel..................... 0 40 to 0 56 BARRISTER, SÔLICITUR AND NOTARY;'
Peas............. ..................... ...... 0 50 to 0 55 I ** Office:—Hunter Street, near the English
Itye.......................... .................. 0 45 to u 45 I _ MONK Y TO LOÀN at lowest rates ofl Interest.

LAKEHURST.
From a Correspondent.

| An Omission.—I noticed In your. last 
| edition an account of our last tea-mooting 
j and would state that y opr correspondent 
! has forgotten to mention the services 
rendered by our worthy chairman, Mr. 
Chase, and the choir, the latter having, un 
der the able leadership of Miss E. Young, 
added great to our evening’s enjoyment. 
We think were all have done so nobly all 
deserve equal mention. We will add that 
theqjrècoedB, Vhich amounted to twenty^ 
three dollars Are to be used in repairing 
the church and supplying other necessaries. 
'The work being already iu progress.

,Methodist Church.-Your North Harvey 
correspondent has made a slight mistake 
iu his statements regarding the Methodist 
•Church, also. The subscription amounted 
to nearly $400.

Annual Tea Meeting.—We are pleased 
to jvaru that our Methodist friends contem
plate holding their annual tea meeting iu 
near future. We wish them every success.

Presentation.—The Methodist Sunday 
School closed Oct. 31st for the.winter. The 
event was rendered interesting by the pre
sentation of ft beautiful album, to.Mr. 
Coons the superintendent. The following 
is a copy of the address:— •

“ Dear Superintendent and Friends 
—Five years ago vvlBMv first this.Sabbath 
school was organized, it was universally 
acknowledged that you were the ‘ right man 

Ha the f'giit place':o ho the superintend
ent; a duty which you have.fully preform

ed. The principles which you have 
endeavored to instill into our minds are 
such—if put into practice by us, as will tend 
to make i)s better men aud better women, 
and make us a blessing ty> our fellow men. 
We feel it would be au net of ingratitude 
to let this opportunity p iss without giving 
you a‘ok moronr thank!ul n s^forservices 
rendered. Wo hereby present you with this 
album, and while wishing yourself and 
family happiness and prosperity iu this 
life, and that you may be ‘ forever with the 
Lord 'throughout the countless ages oi 
eternity.

" Signed on behalf of the school,
“ Mary Vedford 

“ Alvin Johnston. ”

. , -bxd. tbvt Wood .ofv. Jeau* Christ
cJeanseffc^oMs rtehifafog «V from all an. 
This does not refer so muvh^o pardon, whi-fi' 
is full, fix* and complete, as to the moral 
effect of the death of Christ on us. Of 
course; that moral effect implies the pardon, 
or, in other words, justification goes before 
sanctification. Here fa one who says: “I was 
lost; Jesus came after mo and saved me. To 
do it he had to shed his blood. Through that 
blood I get pardon. 1 lovo him for shedding 
hfa blood for me, and because I love him I 
am trying to quit sin and to be holy.” That 
man fa being cleansed by the blood He is 
walking in the light He loves the holy Re
deemer, the imago of God, and because he 
loves him he is trying to keep his command
ments. Get this fixed in the mind.

V. 8. If we say that we do not need to try, 
that wo are perfect, sinless, we are cheating 
ourselves, putting a false view before our 
own minds and showing that whatever wo 
may know about other things, “the truth” 
about God and his salvation has not possession 
of us. It may be about its, in our hands; it is 
not shaping our thoughts nor . affecting our 
hearts. Let us not say this, but own tlio 
facts of our forgetfulness folly aud inconsis
tency. Then wo sh:dl carry out, for we shall 
feel the need of, the words in
t. 6 We an- children—often rebellious 

and waywani-of God. If we feel the wrong 
and own it to otir -Father, “confess it,’1 two 
things will follow: (,) lie will forgive. That 
is faithfulness in him. Ha has promised it 
and ho will keep fai tlx. See Ps. xxxiv, 4, 5. 
That is justice. Jesus Christ has made atone
ment. The law fa fulfilled and honored 
God is just and yet pinions a believer his 
sins. See Rom. viii, 3, 4. (6) Ho will cleanse 
us from all unrightv-.iidiieas. He docs not 
deal with us ns with filthy matter, but ns 
with polluted minds. When it fa our way 
sincerely to own sin to God and beg his for
giveness, we watch against sin; we beg his 
grace to strengthen us against it, and he 
gives the grace. So we become pure, holy 
and Christlike. True humility thus goes with 
true religion. But with self-righteousness 
pride goes, and hence

V. 10 puts it strongly,. “If wo say we have 
no sin,” etc. Why, ho sent Christ to save us 
as sinners! It is as sinners he invites us to 
confess. If we deny, that we give him tho 
lie, and his word—which fa based on this very 
fact—is not in us. See Ps. li, 1-12 for illus
tration of all this.

V. t. Tho aged and loving apostle calls 
the Christians lie addressed “My little chil
dren.” He is telling them these things to 
keep them from Finning, not to make them 
easy in sin. “Ahl but," their hearts reply, 
“we have sinned, oh, so much !” Tiro closer 
the truth comes to us through holy men tho 
more we shall feel this. So bo replies, “If 
any man sin,” hero fa his relief, wo havo an 
advocate wiih tho Father, a representative, a 
friend, a pleader, one who fa fit and entitled 
to plead for us, for ho is “tho righteous.” 
We havo offended God, but he never dis
pleased him at any time. And

(V. 2.) not only is ho righteous in himself, 
but he fa the propitiation for our sins. (See 
Heb. ix, 15.) Ho came for this: ho suffered 
as our substitute; he is the “Lamb slain" for 
us; the Shepherd giving his life for tho sheep. 
Nor was it for you and me—an apostlo and a 
handful of believers—but for all the world, 
without distinction of race, rank or charac
ter, for tho chief of dinners as well as for the 
moral and humane. No human being can 
justly stand aloof çud say, “There fa no hopo 
for me in Christ” '

V. 3. And ifwê wish to be clear that we 
know him, here is the way: we are anxious 
to keep his commandments. That was the 
way with the twelve. They knew Jesus in 
part; they followed him. So with its. The 
knowledge is not of the liead only, it fa of the 
heart also. It fa like tho knowledge a child 
has of his mother.

V. 4. IIo that saith, no matter how loud or 
publie hfa profession, I know him, and does 
not obey him, fa a liar, etc., as in i, 8. On 
the other hand ■<*.

(V. 5), be that keeps tho Saviour’s words, 
in memory and in life, in him fa the love of ’ 
God perfected. To put it plainIj, in him.fa1 
has done ita work. It has won hv i from sin, 
it has drawn him to God. If this Is. not the 
case with a professor, it fa thrown Awây on 
him. * “By this we know that we. ore one 
with Christ," cbildi en of God. Bo

(V. 6) “He that saith,” makes n profession, 
that he ia in Christ ought to w alk as Christ 
walked. See the gospel for this. Bee Heb. 
vii, 23. Christ fa holy and came to put away 
dn. A man who truly believes in him will 
not keep sin, but win try to walk as be 
walked, be an imitator of Christ It may be 
put thus to a child: A man «art “I am of

FROM ALL 0VI
i 111! athoiieB'XWl»-'

• Shiloh's Cure 'frill immctliafMF rpiiove 
Croup, Whooping Cough . ancK Bronchitis 
For sale by Ormond & Walsh-
It is reported in London that arrange

ments have been made for a large increase 
in.the capital of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway.

“IIackmktagk,” a lasting and fragrant 
perfume. Price 25 and 50 cents. For sale by 
Ormond & Walsh.

'! o nahi nd, Vermont, was swept by n des- 
truc i ve lire on Ft iua> night during a violent 
ouuwstorm, destroying an immense amount 
of property.

Catarrh Cured health-and sweet breath 
secured, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. 
Price 5d cents. Nasal injector free. For 
sale by Ormond & Walsh.

There is a proposal before the French 
Chamber of Deputies to grant a pension of 
l.OOOf. to the widow of each soldier and of
ficer of the French army who died in Ton-

For Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, you 
have a printed guarantee on every bottle of 
Shiloh's Vltalizer.—JUhnever fails to cure. 
For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

It is stated In London that the details for 
joint working between the Canadian Pacific 
the Northern and Pacific Junction railways 
are being completed.

Trial proves that honesty is the best pol
icy in medicine as'well ns iu other things. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilila is a genuinepreffaratl- 
ob. an unequalled blood purifier, decidedly 
superior to all («there.

A fire in LdTriaville, Kentucky, on Satur
day night destroyed property to the extent 
of $225,000. During the lire an explosion oc
curred which demolished two tire engines 
instantly killed an engineer, a fatally 
wounded a fireman, two others being badly 
injured.

The degree of Bachelor of Music was con
ferred on Rev. W. Roberts. Miss H. E. 
Gregory and MissE. S. Mollish at^Triulty 
College. This is the first ossasion on widen 
a degree of Music has been conferred by a 
Canadian Univorsii y.

Hundreds of letters from those using 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor attest its valu.» ns a re
storer of gray hair to its natural color. Ah 
a stimulant aud tonic, preventing ami cur
ing baldness, and cleansing ther’Bealp, .its 
use cannot be too strongly r inmvuded.

The morning express on the Northern aud 
North-Western railway from Hamilton was 
derailed near Javis on Saturday morning 
and the engine badly wrecked. Fortunately 
-tienne was injured; the driver aud fireman, 
however, had a miraculous escape from in
stant death.
''The Department of Marino have decided 

to build during the winter two lights on the 
Limekiln Grossing at Armhet’alOvig. Ord
ers have been issued for the immediate r.x- 
pair of the Government, lighthouses mi the 
lakes, many of which were severely dam
aged by tho storms of last month.

MILL FEED.
. Oat chop, per cwt....................... 110 to 110
Pea chop, “ ....................... l 10 to 1 10 ?
Barley chop “................................M0 to 1 10 '
Pollards " ....................... 0 80 to 0 80
Braor: per ton............................ . 10 00 to 10 00

VEGETABLE». ^
Potatoes, per bag........................ 0 55 to 0 50
Tomatoes, per bushel................. 0 50 to 0 70
Cabbage, per head...................... 0 05 to 0 07!
Unions, per bag........................
narrow, small red, per bag......
Carrots, field, per bag...............Turnips .....................................

A
iation

— ,he «uffrrlege which ^Sw eenklnU
TEIcr‘ “J “T rured by the u* 

Kuhm, write: “ I h»v. owd Arwr*. 
=result,.- J. Wlmlholm, Newark, X. J. 

Constlpsllou.— Martin Koch. Btrotln*.KM. of . rowMl». I TATES'* from tilllousne»
M. Nov. 16.—J. Nicholson, MlliD. m
ed 45, hung himself to n bed-post 
•rett House last night.

A Reform Slander.
20, Nov. 13.—In the North West 

io-day resolutions were passedJOHN BURN HAIL 
DARR1STER. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and; the Montreal Witness for an 
vîv¥k}Q£lTPRCHANCERY. CUN- argiug Lieut-Governor Dewdney 

Next to the Post ;eting permit fees.Office, entrance of George street. d«tw * _____ _

Bcch by the quarter per cwfT
Mutton, per lb .................. .........
Vqal. per tb...........................
Lamb, pm tb...............................
Hogs, Hve weight......................
Tallow, per tb ............................
Chickens, per pair .....................
Ducks, per pair...........................
Geese, each ...............................
Turkeys, each............................
Butter, fre>h roll, per tb..............
Rutter, packed prime, per tb....
Cheese, private sale per tb...........
Efcgs, per doz............................
Huy, per ton."..............................
Straw, per load...........................
W'ood, hard, per load..............

WOOL AND HIDES.

. I 25 to 1 40. 0 3> to 0 40. 0 15 to 0 20

. 0 20 to 0 25

. 0 30 to 0 40
Y PRODUCE.

600 to 6 006 on to 7 00
. 0 06 to 0 08
. none offer in». 0 08 to 0 9. 6 no to 6 50. 3 75 to 4 250 05 to 0 06

0 10 to 0 120 35 to 0 50,
0 50 to 0 600 50 to 0 do0 60 to 1 (00 18 to 0 200 14 to 0 16
0 12 to 0 12
0 19 to 0 207 1*1
2 00 to 3 00
3 50 to 4 50
2 50 to 3 00

016 to 0 1Ï0 1» to 0 19
5 50 to 6 00
6 00 to 7 00

25
25

to
to •

1 UU to 1 00

wghs I* a Clrcalar Haw.
W. H. MOORE, BD| Nov. 16.—W. D. Wise, while

BARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme a circular saw In Lawrence’s 
winS?^1-1 eto! °fflce ; Corner of George atxd .n Mlo i,,nt|r.nffht In tho saw Hun,.r mreels,over «cCtCUnKf. ïndàETt

O W. SA WEBS,
- e up his nrm.

OARRIHTEK-AT-LAW, Solicitor In tb- Su- V? T* ___Ak preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 1H, Ind., Nov. 16.—Both iron and
Riïïî™ ÎTTÎÎÏT£*iJ:,*^,c- r"r,ler ot u«orge «nu ,een discovered 15 miles north-westSirocoe Street* Peterborough, 
tir MONEY TO LOAN.

HATTON & WOOD. id.
OARRISTEltS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES. 
«1,» . oulct>J-Corner of George and H tinter
to Lo8ÀNVer r"1)011111 * 1)0,8 8lore- money
n. K. WOOD, B.A.

ieen discovered 
di rtwiHlty. The ore appears on the sur- 

mmen^e quantities and can easily 
Î assays nearly 90 per cent.

a, d acheCHVBÇ
Churchiîriievas «iulle well- c.F. Hopkln.,Neveds 
races in lsrdh, and think they are the bet |„ th, 

PLEASFhe tmd NruralgU.- W. L. FSgv. Rhrh- 
Behlin. N sufferer from IlenUache. Ayer’s Pille 

Amlmssadoluiihin st„ Mobile, Ala., writes: “FwîtuKrt> ^

favorable if", without beoefk, I was at last
the recent
French Mly
sensation h f

IMtlantm, G a., writes: “For yem I v.w
. Dondon, ved incre*si*g lnconveoieiiqe,4oapU*i#f
tutefneit Jtl0 motVîl' a^1‘ I begsn t,klnK A,>r'. 
Eihibitiou.’0”lve habit, and here vestly huprevei: 
museum, mvelry eu^river, New.rk, N. J., write, 
ed by a com,, of Mfp „ oee tlm, beesme ehroul.

Ls afforded me »pee<ly relief, sud their 
LONMX, Ed. O. Easterly, Itoekford. III., wriu. 

MWHtl^lUin by the nee of

. w. HATTON

yraftooioiinl.

Hides, per cwt..................
Hides, trimmed, per cwt..
Limb skins .....................
Sheep Pe ts, each............

tp skins......................
FISH.

White Fish, per pound ............  008 to 008
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 0 <)8 to 0 08

lasklnonge, per pound...............  0 06 to 0 08
Iluss, |M*r pound....... ................... 0 08 to 0 08
Finnic Huddle,per lb ................. 0 lo to 0 10
Si-coe Herring, per do I .............. 0 .‘$0 to 0 30
smoked Mark ré I,per doz........... 0 tiQxto 0 60
Oysters, per quart.......  .............. .0 40 To 0 40
Oysters, per can........................... 0 45 to 0 55

GAME.
Partridge, per brace..................    0 35 to 0 35
Wild wood duck “   0 35 to 0 35
Wild black duck per' brace........ 0 40 to 0 40

GEO. W. RANEY.
rJV{L ENGINEER, ARCHITECT. 80UC1- 

*OK PATENTS. Plans, festlmatee and Surveys ot any description made. Office : 
West side oi George street, over Bank of Com-

Ayer’s Rills.
Sold by all Druggists.

Br*P*r»d by Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co., Lowell. Me*., U. li.

W. BLACKWELL,
A *!£?iITE££.antl.P* El 1>,ans a,,d eut lmates 

V?,*ldy ?/ Churches, Public Buildings ami Pi!aeUi2f, Houses. Buildings super Intern 
mid 1 atvntM applied for. Heutingand Plur 
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph otH George street, Peterborough. dl5C

QrntiBtd.

Peterborouah Fruit Market.
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom 

A Ostrom.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Peaches, per basket.................... 1 80 to 1 80
Pears, per basket................  1 00 to I 25
Pears, J* lemlsh Beauty, per b*sk 0 75 to 0 On
Apples, fall, jwr barrel.............  2 00 to 2 25
Apples, No. I “ ....... .... .2 26 to

FORgl.GN _ * -f- 4
Ormcord Gjkpesc,_per ib.............. 0D6 to, 0 08
DelawareWrsp^i “ ..........à... 0 8 to 0 lo.
Rogers (.raws'...... 0 10 to 0 15
Niagara Grdpes................ ........ 0 10 to 0 12
Messina Lemons, per dozen...... 0 30 to 0 40
Oranges, per dozen......*............ 0 50 to Olio
Yellow fiannas, pur doz........... 0 60 to 0 Ou
Qui nces. jier pk ......................... 0 65 to 0t>5

DR. HALLLDAY,
.au fîmes AND RESIDENCE Water Street.

opputite Court House-atiuuaru. aiAlor>)

Gnrflt Id WhiiIcU Flonr.
AtPitteburg Lauding, in 1802, a lino of 

teams caroo down from the army fur 
ration**- Thcro woTe so many wagons to be 
loaded that great dispatch was nevessr.ry. 
A fine looking soldier, wearing a blue over
coat, presented bis ieqUisitU>n. The coin- 
missftry saw him take up a barrel of flour 
and loss it into a waggOiHis if it required 
do effort. —^

“i suppose you will require a receipt for, 
these provisions,” said the soldier to the; 
commissary.

“ Y’es, your commanding officer must re
ceipt for* it.”

‘•Can’t I sign if/”
“Uli, no; it must be signed by a cqip- 

miFHiouvd officer.”
“ Very wolfa I’m a brigadier -general. My 

name is Garfield.”—Baltimore American.

ill De..
of Bosch

Clean Bedding
The publie are beginning.to have» very im- 

favorable opinion of the ordinary woof and 
mixed inntirnss now In common use. Many 
have made the Ntartllng discover? that they 
have been «leeplng on lied* filled with filthy 
old rags, torn Into Khreds, with no pretemion 
t<> cleaning them At Up* present, time there 
is scarcely any-other filling material used us 
wool lor this class of mattrass.

THE REMEDY :

Tie Peiertaili Mattrass Compaiiy
Have commenced the manufoetnre of all 
kinds ol Mattrasses, Bolsters. Pillows, etc. All 
the material used by this Company Is guar
anteed new and clean and are sold at the tame 
price uk Interior makes. Ask your cabinet 
maker for the PETER BOR017G if M ATTRASS 
CO'S, mattrass and pillows. If they have not 
got them call at the Factory- ard you can ''be 
supplied wl'h anything of the kind you may 
require. you consider your health you
will act .wisely. Factory on the Otonabev 
River, at the east end of J fun ter Si reel Bridge, 
over Wm Faint’s Woollen Mill. The name ot 
the Company will he stamped on every 
Mattrass. Take no other dl0owÏ4

J.
Opposite Ik Oriental ML

HAVE YOU A COLD?
«firTnr PINK TAB CORDIAL. 

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
srTry WINTER HALM.

HAVE YOU INDK1E81 ION ?
sarTry NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It.

____ - proved suc-
}very ease. e^ulAMOND DYEH—a full stock always op hand. Phynl- 

clnn's Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. d45wlt

IOelds sre werre, bet thoee who write to Stinson à Co . Portland, Maine, will receive free, full Inf-irmetion about work which they can <1o. end lire et home.thet wifi pey 
them from 6% to $25 per dey. Rome hare eerned over S-iClti edey. Either *ei. young or etd. Cepttel not reunited. You ere ejerted free. Thoee who stert el once we ebeelulely sere of snug little foriueee. AU le new.

Wlint True Merit Will Do..
Tho uupreoodtiuU‘d salo 

Gorman Syrup within a few years, has 
astonished the world. It is without doubt 
the safest and best remedy ever discovered 
for the speedy aud effectual euro of 
Coughs, voids and, the severest Lung 
troubles. It acts on an entirely different 
principle—from the usual prescriptions 
given by Physicians, as it does not dry up a 
Cough and leave the disease still In the 
system, but on the contrary removes the 
cause of the trouble, heals t he parts affect- 1 
ed and leaves them In a purely healthy voire ; 
ditlou. A I Kittle kept in tire ho usé for use ; 
when the diseases make their appearance, j 
will save doctor’s bills and a lung spell or ' 
serious illness. A trial x^iil convince you of 
these facts. It is positively sold by all 
druggists and geaerlfl dealers In.the land 1 
Price, 75 cts., large bottles. dUO

The grand jury at the Toronto Criminal 
Assizes brought in * No Bill” in the case in j
which Quartermaster Swanson. Patrick i 
Burns aud George Mclnerney were charged j 
with oouaftdracy to defraud the Dogoinlvu 
Government out of $1,000.

For “worn-out,” “run-down.” debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house
keepers, and over-worked women generally. 
Dr. Pi( rco'e Favorite Prescription Iflthc best 
of oil restorative tonics. It fa not a “ Cure-all,

_____ _ _______________ cases peculiar
women. It la a powerful, general ns well L_ 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and Importa vigor 
and strength to the whole system, Itpromptly 
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloat
ing, weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
ami elceplesswss.in either eez. FnvoritoPro- 
script ion is sold by druggists under « 
five guarantee. 8eo wrapper aromx,
Prlco $1.00, or ■!* bottle» for :

A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro
fusely Illustrated with colored plntea and nu
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents In stamps.

Address. World s DisrmWAnr Médita*, 
Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y, 
BSCK HEtDACBE, fflltnw Hfltfache,

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentlan,d.

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Toronto _ Hcboool of Dentistry. All. 

uranebee ol Dentistry atlendeU to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
tiuesthetlcs use-i lor the painh hs exit action of 
teeth. Office over Chin» Hull, earner of 
George aud Hlracoe btreuip, Peterborough.

■ _____ ___ ____________ lyddw
yhpoiriniTd.

_________ eÇourt House ^Square.
ralS/H. BMNirj&^aL

r-TEI/lW riF TRINn-THEIItCAL SCHOOL, 
1. Member of the College oi Physicians ami 
-Surgeons of Ontario, office on U-unter street, 
opposite St. John's Church. d!23w22 ly

ONLY $9.35 TO CHICAGO
from 6 Cenadlan r*0™0 Ball way. Low rates to all other pointe Secure your tleketa

ALEX ELLIOTT
______ ~ C-f.b. runm Aewt, fle«w*.

a» t Traveller» Accident Ingursnce Go.

C. COLLINS M. D., C. M..
_____ M. IL C. P. 8. «).,
It A DU ATE ol queen’s University, Ktnga- 
ton. Office:—Btirhham’s Block, sim<u>e 

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods store 
and Phelan’s-Hotel. AH calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dllOwSu

DR. McDONACM,
Throat, Nose and Ear, 68 Gerraxd Street 

East, Toronto.
117ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 

HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATURDAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the first Saturday of every month

FRESH DAILY.
PORK SAUSAGE ------ 3 lbs. for 26cta.

3 lbs. for 25cta* 
3 lbs. for 26cta.

HEAD CHEESE ----- 
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE - - -

Bacon by the ton or less quantities.

GEO. MATTHEWS
PACKING HOUSE STORE, MARKET BuOOK. 

STKLEFHONE CONNECTION

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART’S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
[Canvessers In this County for the

NEW HOME BIBLE
A most comperhcnsive Family Bible,

Containing the Revised and Authorized Ver
sions of both the Old and New Testaments, 
arranged In parall columns. It also contains 
a complete cyclopaedia of Biblical knowledge, 
350additional features,and nearly250illustrations. The Inrg st,cheapest,and most elegant
ly bourid Family Bible ever published. The 
demand um arellelled, every tntellegent 
person wantin ' a copy. Some ngenls are mak
ing from 8 60 to SlOO weekly. Our agent 
McCrak sold S506 worth In 2Townshlpsdurlng 
hlstlr.t few weeks. Another agent reports 
17 Bibles sold last week. Kxperlene Is not 
necessary. Send to the sole ’publisher for 
descriptive circular and liberal terms Bibles 
hi 100 varieties. Also a line of Standard

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

M ANUFATVRED of the Best Material by 
skillful Workmen, a*, the shortest notice 

consistent with the durability of the work.
Ready-Made Account Books of all the 

Ordinary Rulings.
Ledgers, Day Books, Journals. Cash Books 

Minute Book», etc.

The Largest Stock 1n Peterborough tochoos 
from at the

REYIEff STATIONERY STOEE
CANADIAN PACIFIC BAMAT

Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take eflfect Monday, Jane 28th, at 1 a.m. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follswe:
From the West.

11.31 a. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St.
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.53 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.

»-31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8.39 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction.

6.42 p. in.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follow»: 
doing East.

1L31 a. m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Palis, Ottawa and Montreal.
7.53 p.in.—Fxpresa for Winnipeg and Pacific Coast via Carlton Junction.
10.56 p. in.—Express, for Perth, Smith’» Fall», 

Ottawa and Montreal.
Going West.

6.31 a. m.—Mall, lor Toronto, Gait, 8L Thomas, 
Det roit and Chicago

8.39 it. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Toronto and West.
6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi

ate stations.
Through Coupon Ticket» supplied to all 

points or the United States and Canada.
____  _______ _____ ___ _ _____ . AL X. KLLIOTT,
Subscription Books aud Cheap Photograph C.P. R. Ticket Agent,George Street, Peterboro.

c. BLACKirrr robinson, | ~ r*-
5 Jordan St.. Toronto. Publisher ;

PETERBO BOUGH POST OPIUM ,

DU*.

6 Mam i _ ________
7 Oil p m 1 O. A (- w
Sp m ? Toronto and West, via7 00pm) O. A Û. R. __

i$ 5sa*-y**is * w^i#î3
«8g 60 p m the Midland r...........................|»#a.m Ml II brook ■

do
Grand Junction, 

Ing Keen- ---------

g

onTbATT* «il»'aftojigiiiii
notion, 5------

tliï., Norwood*IS2wîS-tov-sssff _
Loàehurti . ......TT.........UW •

Young’s Point, Burlelde Fall», Hsella*a, -
aw
Monday», W»_____ ______
^wïfsLw, i n eluding" Üoetii 
Douro, Hallfa Own ad .st

11 00a m Stoney Lake,dally   X r
Greystock and Hlawatha, 

Wednesday»and daienlây» idpa

2 30 p m

Fvwler’e Cornera, ___
neaaajr» and Saturdayii.......

Street Letter Baie*.........
do « do tf 

Brltlsn MallÉ, 
dian line, every il

» 00 a m
Territorie», British Oe|ea|- 
bia,and «tatlon» on C. pTB. |j»p

iStit
«#lMP

FOR 10 CENTS
PEU WEEK YOV CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
Delivered to your House

M ACKINAC. EVERY EVENING!

Summer Tours.
Palace Stenmere. Low Batee

Four Tripe per Week Between
DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND

___  yonr names, a _____ ,
you do not think Itwcll worth the money, you can eiop it any time.

leery Week Dey Between
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Speetei •ondayTrtpedmtoeJmly end *awt

Our illustrated pamphlets
Batee nd Beeurrion Tiekete will be farnfahed by your Ticket asent. or eddreee 

C. 0. WHITCOMB, Gee’I Peee. Agent,
Detroit A Cleveland Stesm Rev. Oo.

DETROIT, SICM,

THE GREAT ENGLISH PBES0RIPTI0B
i Aiiucceesful medicine tested over F 30 year» in thousand» of cases. 
Promptiycuree Servons Proatra- 
tion. Weakness of Brain, Spinal i 

fOom, and Generative Organs of 1 
either aex. Emissions nnd ell 10»

lb.u»tb|poeted 16 —iaatge

Postage In Great Britain16e, per* an By 
ea*-U route. Registration fee, f*

Money Obdkrjsgranted from
Bm on all Money Order <i~ 

nlt-ed State». Great Britain 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark 

Netherlands, Belgium, Italy,
Austria. Hungary, Roumania, J.______ _ _
bad oh, Newfoundland. British India, Vietei 
(Australia), New Booth Wake, Vtmmmïm i

hoaraofSa^m. end 6 p.m.
Regtelered Letter» mm ‘ 

before the close of each i 
Office bourse a. m. U*6»p. m^fi

Great 1
vnbtirg, Malta, Montenegro, P-----------
way, t~Perela, Portugal, Axores, Ron 
Russie, SL flerre, Hervla, Spain, the I 
Islande, Sweden, Hwitxerland and 
And via United SUtee:-Bermnda, L_
Cuba. Danish Colonie» of 81. Thomas8L J 
Ht. Croix, Jamscla, Japan and FBrteJ 

"ewfoundland I» now lu the Poêlai U 
it the poetal rate» remain a» before.) XÀ

6 cento per | os. Postal card» S cento <__
Newspapers 2 cento for 4 os. Regletrntlon I 
6 cento.

Colonies in Asia, A fries. 16a, except Hi. Pierre sued 1 Persian Gulf, Portugal 
Africa, Oceanlca TrinM 
In Africa, Oceanlca and
and Porto Rico, Straits----------------------- -
pore, Penang and Malacca>-L»lto*» ld.e 
per » ox. Book» Ac , 4 cento tor 4 Oe. O 
Registration» feee 16 cento.

Weet India Islands, via HAhfee, re*a
as formerly. Prepayment hytim— Ib aU
"fflaitisaeapyaa*

Bold by G. A. 8TFOFIBLD, Peterborougk 
and druggieU everywhere 1» eeeta, paper» 4aeAto.



INDEX
The Index tor November Sales ts lbs 

Unde win be good, merchants will be made 
ba,'pr and tormere generally contented. J.

During this month we wUl make a grand 
eflbrt to BEDVCB our well aeeorted cloak, ainhvem- 
although we have bathing to offer tor ootta-*l Rd- 
Ing, yet we can confidently eay we will give 
you ae much tor your dollar aa any other man 
doing a legitimate business.
Qoede that moot be cleared out during1

this and the coming month* .. -

Beady-made Mantles and Ulflt
Mantle Cloths and UUterings.
Dress Goods.
Trimmed & Untrimmed Millinery,
Woollen Goods of all lands.

Call on us for good value for your money.

5NING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1886.

r C. P. a. SHEDS.

8rp Oootid.

JÂS. ALEXANDER

Constructions to Ward off the Snow | 
Avalanches In the Kocklcs.

Out of the forty men from Peterborough 
I who went to tbe Rocky Mountains last 
I April several have returned. These men 
Iwere hired here to work on Ross & Mc- 
|Dermot’s contracts <5n the Canadian Pacific 
^Railway. They kept in oue body till they 
got to thplr destination, when they were

l.I.JlEli
Have Jùst received a Nice Assortment 

Ladles’

PLAIN A BRAIDED JERSE’
New Mantle Cloths

Knitted and Honey Conti M

TO ARMS

SPECIAL VALUE IN

UKc Bailç IRevtew.
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 16. 1986.

Born AND SUBURBS
1 deer hound belonging 

Sa». Clegg dropped dead while trot- 
B street this morning. It 

1 that poison was the cause.

w mr. asm. viegg u 
ting along George i 
Iseuppoeed that po

1^35 A MtSe ■acting.
etlng wUl be held at Mrs. Me 

louse corner of George and Lon- 
b Wednesday, 17th inst., el 8 p 
h# organ fund of St John’s
■mL__ -______

)

Thanksgiving May, Thursday, the 
18th November, the ladies of St Andrew’s 
Church .wMlx'hihkl * social in the School 
Boom, ftefreshmenty from 5 to 7 p.m. All 
alfe Cordially Invited. Admission, 35c.

* 1 VarfMl eedety.
Mr. Seward wishes us to announce that 

the above Society will meet this evening at 
8 (/(dock sharp, in the Parlor Rink, Water 
street. Aa business of importance will be 
hrwaght before the Society, a fUU attendance
is requested. ______ _

Gene ml Hi <**!•*»■ /
General MlddMton will pay a visit to 

Peterborough bn Wednesday of next week. 
On Monday evening Col. Villiers, the 
Deputy.Adjutant General, will arrive In 
towtç,f On Tuesday evening General and 
lady Middleton and staff will arrive. On 
Wednesday a review of the City Battalion 
wlll .tafce place, either in the Riverside 

-‘‘-FaritJ er^one the P.A.A.A. grounds. On 
-----Wednesday also the Brown memorial will

New Sidewalk.
A new sidewalk is being laid across the 

market at tbe George street side, from 
Bradbum’s Opera House to Charlotte street 
aud south as far as Comstock’s furniture
•tore. ______

Social.
All who wish to spend a pleasant evening 

can do so by attending the entertainment 
to be given by the Mission Band in St. 
Paul’s Sunday school room on the 18th 
(Thanksgiving day), commencing at 8 
o’clock. A good programme has been pre
pared by Mç,. Parker. Refreshments will 
be served during the evening. Admission, 
adults, 25 cents; children, 10 cents.

Evangelistic Meeting».
The first of the special meetings in the 

Young Men’s Christian Association was 
very interesting. A touching address on 
the Prodigal Son was given by the Rev 
Mr. Bell. Mr. H S. Griffin conducted the 
meeting and a number of young men took 
pari in it. The singing was very good. At 
to-night's meeting the Rev. F. H. Wallace 
will à peak on the subject “ From Darkness 
to Light.” All men are cordially Invited.

Golden Lion for stylish Dress Goods 
aud Trimmings. R. Faol

be unveiled._________
X See lé Ike Skantle».

Mr. TeE Otfvanagh Is as euooeeef ul this 
season ae ever at hiring men for tbe 
shanties. Already he has despatched a 
number of gangs In various directions, 
affording employment for a good deal of 
surplus labor. This afternoon he sent off 
another gang consisting of twenty men, 
this one for Messrs, Gilmour A Co.'s 
shanties at Nogte's creek. They Iwent 
myth by stage. From $1» to $30 a month 
ttéè tbb Wages paid.

Gaa flab.
The regular meet of the Gun Club held in 

•be Riverside Park on Monday afternoon. 
The scores made are as follow 
b. oaicutt..........................i o e l e o i o i e-4
Mss Weller. ................. 1 0 1I0HI00-I
X. fc. Hartley........................1 0 10 10 1111-7
M. W. Kent..........................0 1110 110 0 0—6
H. Nell ............................... 1 0 10 10 10 11-6
Mï McFadden..................1 0110 11110-7
R. W. Muncaeter ............ 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 O-i
Sr. Ditty (Montreal)........ 0 101010010—4

,Ttv*y...jJ........................0 10 10 10 10 0-4
On Thanksgivlug Day, Thursday, Nqv 

18th, gt 2.30 p. m., the P. O. O. will shoot a 
match at Riverside Park, All members are 
fe^uested ta be present as sides will be 
chosen cm the grounds.

Year Vale aad Inflncaee.
The general elections are coming on and 

fhfe above solicitation will be the order of 
the day until they are over. The excite- 
tbént will grow greater as the time draws 
kepeer; it Invariably does. Excitable 
people (and there are plenty of them) will 
*• beard In every quarter upholding their 
favorite candidates, and otherwise indulg
ing*! talk more or leas of a parliamentary 
nature. There is an old edge that *' every
thing la fair In war," and the saying Is 
apropos during election timee. You have 
rehd thus far, read on : “ Your vote and 
leflusnee." For -What? For the very 
superior fit snd the excellent quality of the 
goods that are every day turned out of A. 
McNeil'8 Habiliment Hall. Your vote aud 
Influence for that which is right. '

C. K. T. 8. Entertainment.
The St. Luke’s Church branch of the 

Church of England Temperance Society 
held its first entertainment of the season In 
the school room, Ashburnham, on Monday 
evening. There was a good attendance, 
and all seemed well pleased with the pro
gramme provided, each piece being warmly 
applauded :—
Instrumental trio... .Galop... .Messrs. Walker 

and Norton.
Hong...................The Bridge. ...Miss B. Tlvey
Beading. Trouble In the Amen Comer. ...Miss 

Grundy.
(Song.... True Till Death ...MisaE. Strickland 
Regulation. The Spanish Champion. Mr. Cobb 
^Sbeg...Popples In the Corn. .Mies Brundrette 
Bong We'd Better Bide a Wee Miss Minore 
Reading........The Christening........ Rev. W. C.

Bong. •. J«t the Old Way. Miss E. Strickland 
l'Üései-.Ma

I wish to say a few words abolit the con
duct'of some of our village boys particular
ly on Sunday evening. Last Sunday 
evening while your ooifeapondeut was on 
the way to church -hteuûeotk)» was dir
ected to the condect of a crowd of boys 
numbering from six to twelve collected at 
one of the corners on the principal street. 
They seèmed to take great delight in trying 
to annoy a lady and gentleman who pass
ed at the time. I was walking close behind 
at the same time when I was-surprised to 
hear the expressions made use of while 
ladies were passing. While they went 
through the crowd they barely made room 
on the sidewalk for them to pass, no sooner 
had they passed then the crowd began 
pouring iorth a volley of oaths, and making 

hidious nolee of a very unpleasent 
character. This kind of conduct has been 
going on for some weeks and I have heard 
a number ofpersons say it is a great pity 
such conduct could not be stopped. It is 
really too bad that such conduct should be 
allowed to go on in our village, especially 
on the Sabbath day, when people are on 
their wgy to church. Why should it be so 
in>a civilized community? I would like to 
call the attention of the authorities to the 
matter. This state of affair does not exist 
on Sunday only, but almost every night 
those passing along the street can observe 
the same think. I trust the authorities 
will take this matter Into consideration 
and have it stopped.

. Stbaqgleb.
Golden Lion for stylish, perfect fitting, 

bargain Mantles. R. Fair.

lettered aloug to work at shed building 
.hrough fourteen miles of mountain terri-. 
i>ry. -They are-now returning homo as the 
:orke on which they are engaged are 
nished.
The sheds are built so that traffic over the 

allway li^tbo winter mouths will pot be 
utereepted by the snow slides, which are 
linost as much to be dreaded as au a va

ille. Commencing at some loity peak the 
lide gathers strength and. volume as it 
iescends. It tears down the mountain 
ide with inconceivable force and thuuder- 

jüg sound, leaving its track as bare us if a 
iornado had passed over it. Sometimes the 
'alleys below are tilled to the depth of forty 

it with snow. To prevent ruin to the & 
rack and consequent delays the company 
ave 'built sheds at points along 

Èhe railway where these slides are likely 
to occur- The mountain side is 
excavated to a depth that will allow a wall 
of crib work nineteen feet high to be built. 
From this an offshoot is made of a charac
ter as will bear great weight, the frame 
being heavy and substantial. The snow 
when coming down, instead of burying the 
track and tearing it to pieces, simply glides 
over the shed and speeds on its way. There 
are a great number of these safeguards in 
the mountains, the largest of which is 
nearly a mile and the shortest one hundred 
and ten feet.

Mr. R. Sherlock, who supplied this in
formation, says that the Rockies in the 
month of June baffles description. The 
base of the ridges is clad with the richest 
green, As the summer advances the vege
tation creeps higher and higher up the 
mountainside. The trees spread into life ; 
shrubbery of many kinds spring up at the 
bidding of a genial sun. The glow of sun
shine melts the snow and lee above, and 
down the mountains in hundreds of 
streams, now taking the cascade’s giddy 
leap, and now the proportions of a turbulent 
cataract, carry the dancing aud glittering 
waters to the fertile valleys below. But 
away in the air the straining eye discerns 
the snow that sits perennially on the lofty 
peaks.

The Summit, a village four miles from 
where Mr. Sherlock was stationed, is a 
rough place. It possesses the wildness of 
a miners camp; Moxie. whkh readily £& 
tqijs' at. AS wots a ülàflBjJid Jior Hefum 
cigars, whieft feell at a quarter also. 
Presbytbrian minister was fchq only evan
gelist who attempted to attack the place.

The méri who have returned are satisfied 
with the wages they earned, and delighted 
with the trip to this noted range of moun
tains. Laborers were paid $1.75 a day and 
carpenters as high as $2.75 per day. Out 
of this they had to pay $4 a week for board, 
which was of a very fair kind. More of 
the Peterborough fellows will likely be 
home in a few days.

THE FRIENDS AND SUPPORTERS OFMr. Carnegie
SQU

1
ROOMS

(OVER MR. GEORGE STETUEM’S STORE)

DRESS GOODS.
We are offering special lines in Dress Goods at such exceedingly low prices that 

every one -who has scon them must buy. We ask ^tho ladies to call and examine 
these goods. * _ .

ARE REQUESTED TO MEET AT THE

MANTLINQS AND ULSTEBINQS.
Oar t-to<jt of Mantling» and Ulsterings Is unsurpassed in Peterborough, compris

ing Sealeries, Dog-skin, Nlggerheads, Cords, Meltons, Blanket Cloths, Tvtoeda, etc. 
Besides, to add to the advantage of buying where you can get a largo assortment 
we guarantee every garment made to order to be thoroughly made aud a perfect fit

DRESSMAKING.
Mrs. Lynn, with a competent staff of assistants, has a first-class dressmaking 

establishment on tie first floor. All orders, we are sure, will receive the most careful 
attention.

WEDNESDAY
the 17th Instant, at 7.30 o’clock, p. ra.

“God Save the Queen.”

FAIRWEATHER & CO.

| Leaf Lard, Tenderloins, Pigs Heads, 
Feet, Shanks and Spare Ribs.

I wil be pleiaed to have my customers hand In their orders for 
| Leaf Lard, so that all can be filled, avoiding disappointment later on.

I Moonlight Him.Tlvey nag 
Brundrette.

r»»d1n«..., Pusited*... .Rev. W. C. Bradshaw 
•nag ... Itorowa. We nr. Poor. ...Ml* Minor. 
Instrumental trio ........Meurs. WmIHer end

Norton.
dlter thl» dome e short and exceedingly

BEAUTIFUL GOODS!
For the Ladite.

There In a never-ceasing demand for new 
articles of almost every description. In the 
DRY GbODS line, the firm of T. DOLAN A 
CO. are always to the front In securing the 
latest and most fashionable goods Their 
latest- Importations includes,

Beautiful Dress Goods,
Elegant Button Trimmings 

(in 3 widths, all colors. This firm are the only 
holders of this kl nd of goods bet ween Toronto 
and Montreal).

___Traaasi Natti Braids,
4*61-6verypattern manufactured)," * - v

Children's. MÇaritles * ' ‘ ^
n_ in ehdlesir variety? Cult and1 thspeet will 

PAY you to do so. r V
Ladies Dress Goods 

In endless variety. Prlceslare right

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
J. w. Fl.AVELLE,

8IMCOE STREET,

Town Connell.
A special meeting of the Town Council 

will bo held this evening for the purpose of 
making some arrangements as to the re
ception of Sir Fredrick Middleton and for 
the transaction of other business.

This Eyenlug.
A regular meeting of tbe Junior Conser

vative Club will be held this evening in the 
Club room, over Mr. Stethem’s store. An 
interesting and Important meeting Is ex
pected, and all Conservative young men 
should not fail to attend, especially In view 
of the général elections for Provincial mem-' 
bers, which will take place next mouth.

Stylish Mantle and Dress making at the 
Golden Lion. R. Fair.

T. DOLAN & 00.

TO-NIGHT.

A TERRIBLE SLAUGHTER.
Thousand* of yards of New Dress Goods are belay sold 

at the runlous priées of 8c. 9c. 10c. lie. 12\c. 15c. and 
20c. per yard at IiOW^E'S TRADE DAL ACE.

Nobby Mannings and Vlster.lnys are sold very cheap at 
ROJfSE’S. TRADE PALACE.

Tile cheapest Pimm els in Pefei’borough are sold at the
Musé, ft o wsen tra de Pal a cfi.

Ladles’ Hosiery, Children’s Hosiery and Men’s Hosiery 
arçtftold desperately cheap at the. Notai Cheap Dry 
Goods Store, ilOU SE’S TRADED PALACE.

'Every* day a bargain day. Every day a busy day. 
Enormous sales every week. The talk of the Town 
and Country is the eh cap goads now selling at

IROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
ROBINSON’S OLD STAND.

SMtkffNr. J. C.
We regret to learn of the death at New 

Westminster, B. C., of Mr. J. C. Hughes, 
who has many relatives and friends in this 
town to lament his decease. Our cor
respondent mentions that Mr. Humphreys 
Is the only man left there of the Peterbor
ough pioneers of 1862. Tbe following Is the 
account given by the New Westminster 
Britizh Columbian “Josias Charles 
Hughes died at his residence in this city at 
6.30 this morning. The deceased was born 
aa Omemee, Ont., on the 15th May, 1843, 
and was a little over 43 years of age. He 
was one of a party of about 20 whu left 
Peterborough, Ont., on the 12th March, 
1862, 'to seek their fortunes in British 
Columbia. Early in May he reached this 
city, and In the fall he was employed as ex
press messenger for Deitz & Nelson’s ex
press between this city and Yale. This po
sition he held until 1867, when the firm ob
tained an interest In Moody’s mill at 
Moodyvllle, and Mr. Hughes was transfer
red to that place, where he remained until 
1876. While at Moodyvllle he was, in 1871, 
elected as one of tbe representative» of 
this district to the first popular legislature, 
and afterwards received the appointment 
of government agent at this city. He held 
the office until a few years ago, when he 
went into the real estate and eohveyanclng 
business, which he carried on until last 
summer, when he was appointed by the 
Dominion Government Indian agent for the 
north west coast. He proceeded to Metla- 
kahtla a few months ago in the perform
ance of his duties, but retunred shortly 
afterwards complaining of not feeling well. 
After remaining with his family a few 
weeks he agalu left for Metlakablla, but 
never proceeded farther than Victoria, 
where he became so much worse that he 
had to be brought back to this city. Not
withstanding tbe care of hie physicians aud 
friends, ho sank rapidly and expired as 
stated. It is believed that he was suffering 
from an affection of the brain. Mr. Hughes 
was known all over the province, and had 
many warm friends. He was of a genial 
disposition, warm hearted, and always 
ready to attend to the appeal of the suffer
ing. He took great Interest in natural 
history, and contributed to some of the 
leading periodicals. He leaves a wife and 
three children and a brother in this city. 
Tbe funeral will take place at 3 o’clock to- ’

Mechanic* Inwlllntc.
A general meeting of tbe-ffienibers of the 

members of the Mechanics’ Institute was 
held on Monday night, the president, Mr. 
Wm. English in the chair. T wo notices of 
motion given at the last meeting, one relat
ing to the charge of by-law regulating the 
election of Directors, aud the other giving 
the librarian power to issue tickets at any 
time in the year to the same date of the, 
next year, were both passed. A meeting of 
the cljsss Committee was held after the 
general meeting.

Tbe Colleen Fawn.
The Tavernier Company presented the 

ever popular Irish merodrama, “The 
Colleen Bawn,” to a large audience at Brad- 
burn’s Opera House on Monday evening. 
The Tavernier Company failed in this play.. 
The support was, with oue or two except
ions, very good, but the “ Colleen ” wasn’t 
there. Miss'Van Cortland has not acquir
ed the rich Irish accent so essential in 
undertaking to impersonate a character 
of the kind, and to attempt to put it on is 
like a novice trying to use the paint box 
and brushes. Among the caste Mr. F. 
Drew, who took the part of Myles, the 
outlaw, is specially to be credited with 
taking his part well. If he isn’t an Irish
man no can’t be far off it. To-night the 
emotional drama, “East Eyuue,” will be 
played.

Tavernier Dramatic Company | POMEGRANATES ! POMEGRANATES ! 
Ida Van Cortland
Bast Lynne Metropolitan Grocery.

TRY THEM! TRY THEM! TRY THEM!

Prices 10 and 20 cents Reserved Seats on | 
sale at Hurtli-y’is Music Store.

Special prizes of it doll and a five dollar gold ! 
piece for Halurday’s matinee, and and another 
elegant sliver pitcher in the evening.

T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

To-morrow Xlghl, THE DAXITES. Wood :: For :: Sale.
A Large quantity of First Class Dry Hardwood, long 

I Dry Hemlock and Ash, long: also Shingle Blocks, 

delivered to any part of the town. This wood will be 
sold Cheap In order to clear out the lot.

I Orders may be left at W. J. Mason's Store. 

G-IEj O. HILLIAED
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

«-TELEPHONE CONNECTION. V Imd79w41

BIGAMY IN BELLEVILLE.
John Hoellp I’lend* Utility to Having 

Two Wive*.
r Belleville, Nov. 15.—John Hasllp, a 
labourer, 37 years of age, pleaded guilty in 
the police court this morning to a charge . 
of bigamy, and the magistrate reserved \

mteVtbto elffra. lATy !lhr g’n"al publ,c "™l '"<=•
the Rev. Thomas Cullen, of Toronto, then ■
astor of the Bleeker St. Methodist Church

SATISFACTION.
READ THIS. It gives us much pleasure seeing our customers dur~ 

lug our first season in business here coming again this 
Morrow, Tiernoy * co. Beg to announce to sea son, and bringing their friends with them, and also

hearing on every hand of the satisfaction our goods have 
Almost dally we ave told by our customers that 

erranttoem'uigusrahtoeiBg thc« fl"d our PrircH very low, anti our goods so new and 
stylish. We study to please and give our customers saiis- 

ITe do not sell one line at cost and charge

FALL STOCK Is now complete In every line, 
and Is composed of a better and much larger (fiWH. 
selection than agjjgf other season and the prices 1 

!

E■»■■■* ■ ■■■■■
ere, to Isabella Palmer, of Tyendinga, who 

bore him oue child. The married life of the 
couple was uuhappy and they separated 
twice, the last time permanently. The 
Woman and child went to her mother at 
Hamilton, and Haslip found employment at 
Trenton. While there befell ill, aud was m n xr et ci • n * faction.nursed back to health and strength by 1608, ÇoffeeS, Sugars, SpiC68, Gen- y
N.il t in T.xri.iia Tim rucnlf tx* n a flint If n o i i it l ’,r

; are such as will
satisfaction. Our endless assortment of

an
Nettie Lyous. Tbe result was that Haslip 
and Nettle were married at Christ ctihreh 
on November lith by Rev. E. W. Sibbald. 
The marriage license was issued to John 
Haslip, widower.

eral Groceries, etc., etc.
wm be toand » ui.ua! uoth.u, b„, thorough!, ,OU’C8< 
first-class In every particular.

Your orders will be promptly filled and goods 
delivered free of charge.

extra profit to cover loss. We mark all our yootls at the

Another Missionary For India.
Kingston. Nov. 15.—'The Miesionary 

Society of Queen’s University have resolv- 
! e l to send a second missionary to India, a
graduate of Queen’s, who will be supported MADDAUl TirDAlTV 0touchable ptoy. entitled "The Rival Àr- nd"™ Th ’"“T *°", IflUnnUW, I ILIINlI & LO.

Mate." In which M------ T 8. tluilie «nd H morrow afternoon, under the auspioes of luenthae met with uuch that Knox
the Maeona and Workmen, the deceased be- and other western colleges are now falling —------ ------------------------- — —--------

Adame especially distinguished themselves , memKir of both orders " into Une.. «a the artists. St. Luke s C. E. T. S. Is to bç •- * °» both orders.
songretutoted on the suooees of their first Bun Mobbow Transir A Co s Fall An- 
BBtertaUuneot. It waa brought to a close nounoement In another column, 
by tinging the National Anthem. 1 -

COME AND SEE US.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.

I tereet you.

J. J. Daly** Reetanranl.
Comer of Market Square and George 

It will In- Streets, is now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters in all shapes a speciality, 

j Also Fish, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc j
j Everything te Season furnished at a rninu- ,

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Director,

|/*AN be found Day or Night at blal 
|\v Warerooins, Hunter btreet, or all 
I till KcwtUeiu-e adjoining his Wnreroomn.1

CRYSTAL BLOCK.

If OS 1C AT !OX.
For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
is, try the Rl

296752
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DIED
HOIR—At Marseilles, on Tuesday, Novem

ber Wtli, Matilda McFarlane, wife of Ed- •
ward Mofr.

Funeral on Friday, 16th November, at 3 p.m. 
from the residence of John Krsklne, Asbburn-

PETERBOROUGH, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1886.

Brp

•------- » PR4SBARII.ITI EH.
I ■ Strong winds and gales from the 
I ■■ .east and a >uth-ea8t ; cloudy weatht
I--------or, with sleet or rain; colder wee-

and north-west winds by to-morrow even
log.

Have Just received a Nice Assortment of
Ladles' V

This department Is filled with the choicest 
lot of Costume Materials ever shown at the 
Golden Lion. The Finest Colorings. Qualities
and the

LOWEST PRICES

PERFECT FITTING 
MANTLE*.

We are olfcring the balance of our enormous 
stock of Imported Mantles at such prices as 
will clear the whole stock at once. Don't let 
the opportunity pass without getting a 

GKNUINE BARGAIN.

ATTL1MH millinery.
Latest novelties are dally being added to 

tide department.

MIL CLOTH*
RUGS

LINE* CRUMB-CLOTH*.
* lAce CURTAINS. -X

;-, —THE GREAT
HOSIERY ANN GLOVE 

HOUSE. .

PLAIN & BRAIDED JERSEYS
New Mantle Cloths

Knitted and Honey Coé Shawls.

SPECIAL VALUE IN

BED COMFORTS

BLANKETS.
Remember the-place

». ». JOHNSTON & CO.
GEORGE STREET, TWO DOORS XORTH 

OF MUSTER STREET.

COLD WATCH LOST,
E'™£« °!L.0ePr*e fir»1 or on Hunter 

Peterborough, or between the .r.dee end St. Luke', Chureh, A.bburnhem, 
on Hundey eventn*. A «old chain la Attached 
“* lbA -*tch- The Under will be liberally rewarded by leaving It at MOBO AN'8 HOTEL

ZBanto.
BOY WANTED

TO TAKE CARE OP HORSE AND BUOOY. 
Apply to OR. PIOEON. Sdllg

WANTED.
A 85*ART BELL BOY. about 1, „r

toalÎT5tbl.'1<f- “<juANI) CRN-

WANTED TO RENT.
AGOOD HOU8E with about 8 or 10 rooms 

*”d conveences. Address R.
m. ROY, G. T. R.,Belleville, Out 6dll6

SulRrrrd airtf ffontrarterd
D. GAMBLE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 
, given All work done with despatch, and 
In a completely satisfactory manner. lydV7

R. WEBB,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR ~ done sub *—*'-•* •* —-wuw.1.. v wmMuiun All work 

d°ne "“bMontlRlIy And expeditiously. Adas, L WEBB, Peterborough lyd»7

ADAM DAWSON,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 
7Z «‘X®® for »*l,hlnd of buildings, materials furnished and all work guaranteed. P.o. box 
768. Residence, Bon Accord Street. lydV7w43

WANTED.
A GOOD OENERAl'sEBVANT for a family 

residence, three miles vouih of Peterbor- 
IPft: NoonUldework. Good wages. Apply it this Office. Idll7-Iw47

WANTED.
h^VE^g5?Mg»YMAPABLEyAS

wi.” sTnorir^ ^

Facts Worth Knowing.
IT II A POSITIVE FACT

That jou can get All Wool Grey Flannels, 
Plain or Twilled at 18c. per yard at

THOMAS KELLY'S.

IT IS A STUBBORN FACT
That Thomas Kelly l!e selling Navfr Bine 
Flannels, Plain or Twilled, at 20c. per yard

IT IS AM INDISPUTABLE FACT
That Thomaas Kelly has the largest stock 
Sf Ladles and Children's Hose In Town.

IT IS A DECIDED FACT * .
That Thomas Kelly Is selling Men's Heavy 
Ribbed All Wool Socks at 16c. per pair.

TEN CENTS AJVEEK.

new ïo^Tv'VJ-^n.. ct.1 LATEST CABLE NEWS
nadian,age<i 45, hung himself to » bed-poet: 
et the Everett House last night.

A Meferra Mia—dvr.
Winnipeg. Nov. 13,-In the North Weet 

Council to-day resolutions were passed 
censuring the Montreal Witness for anoensuring the Montreal Witness for an 

e CnerFlue Lleut-Ckivemor Dewdney with pocketing permit feee. '

'•W*l I- a Clreelar
1.-W. IT 1Watpobd, Not. 1A-W. Û: Wise, while 

running a circular saw in Lawrence's 
factory, had hie hand caught in the saw
s^“h£,uuThLh^h the tond and ‘bout

1rs- M Lead Ore. *
Wabash, Ind., Nov. 16,-Boih iron and 

ore has been discovered 15 miles north-weet
<Slty' Tbe ore appears on the sur- 

laoe In immense quantities and can easily 
pu reined- » ••»)* nearly 90 per^nL

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
rjOOD SALARY or Commission and per- 

by letter enclosing stamp for renlv
^.1^°a%5gPrtT Z&XZ

for jkalt ar tg Rent.
TO LET.

AFIRHT-CLA88 BRICK HODSB, or 
Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS.

Should you question tbe foregoing facts, eall 
and get a positive demonstration of their 
truth at

THOS. KELLY’S
Corner of George and Slmooe Streets

on Brock 
d66

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
BrockAL4RGB BRICK COTTAGa. 

Street. Apply to E. C. HILL.

Wi have a very fine assortment 
of Havergal and other Religious 
Books. Bibles and Fine Art 
Books. Call and examine them.

8AIL6BURŸ a BROS.

kept on hantfc

H- CVBTABLBB,
AND BUILDER. Estimate.

tote tor sale on easy stock of bul Idem' materials
dl»7-ly

Inspect our stock before purchasing.

R. FAIR,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL* 

GEORGE STREET.

JttutfiafL

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
VBGANIHT AND CHOIRMASTER at St.O Paul's Church, Peterl 

over Hartley's Music Store,
borough. Rooms 
i, Hunter St. d!3

NOTICE.
A LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 

Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 
bought or exetumg' ti. The Guitar taught in 
11 lesebns. Two or three first-class Violins and 
Guitars fur sale or trade. *N- WALKE, Drill 
Shed, Murray St., Peterborough. dly

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
For terms apply to Mr. E. J. Hartley, or at 

mf residence, George street north. ,w*,,ulydllH

A. F. HOOVER,
ATE of tbe Royal Conservatory of Music,» T-Inwla flcrman* taachpr nf niunnfnrta

1 technique and the
- ‘ * itlfa. * •lest testimonials re- 
Conservatorv. For

ana narmony. raiiicuini 
the development of ajrood 
grading of studies. Hlghei 
cel ved from the Lelpslg C 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET. WEST OF GEORGE

dlllwM

NEW
Music ^Dealer

MEL J. W. CBOSBY
ÎK.ÏK *» XB& ’Zrm'$fr'3SXvV
PIANOS and ORGANS, has settled In Peter
borough, where he will otiter tor sale the 
Emerson Plano, Boston, Gerrard'Helmsman 
Plano. Toronto, Stephenson Plano, Kingston 
and the fhmous Ciiickerlng and Steinway 
Pianos at moderately low prices. My Organe 
are the best In ihe market, contain the most 
music, are sweet and yet powerful lo 
tone, have the simplest and moat durable 
stop action used, pump the slowest and will 
last a life time As I have no expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commissions 
to support, 1 am prepared to give by far the 
best bargains. My Motto is truthfulness, 
Justice and economy. Intending purchasers 
will consult their own Interest by Inspecting 
my sample Instruments as I will not be under
sold. Organs from $40 to $400
Office at Mr. Wesley liar's, George

dllsrte-tyStreet, Peterborough.

W. LANGFORD.
(CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Houses of 

different kinds for sale or to rent ou easy 
terms both In Peterborough and Ashbbrnham. 
Building lots for sale. " lydV7

H- CARVBTH,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

given tor all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale in good localities P.O. Box titiu ; residence, 
Reid street, near King. Iyd87

R. CARTON,

House painter and decorator
House painting done In the latest styles, calc induing, etc. Special attention given to 

graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. Iyd87

A RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 

furnished lor all clauses of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on bund. KO. Uni mi; teiUdenoe, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton*» foundry, UV7

J. J. HARTLEY,

lots lor saie. Materials rurofshud. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. v lyd»7

CITY PAINT SHOP,
A YLMKR STREET, near Hunter, T. R Mo 
» ATU1 Proprietor. House painting and 

all kinds of decoral ton done In the very latest styles. Cards add re wed to P.o. Box «5 will 
receive prompt attention. d«8

LATE of tbe Royal Conservatory of Music, i •>— — -.....- —---------„
Lelpslg, Germany, teacher of pianoforte I material for building purpose» eupplieu. 

and harmony. Particular attention given to I Houses and building lots for sale. Address,------------ - . ... | b<)X 471, or apply at corner of Dublin and
Water streets.

W. FITZOREALD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Contracts 

taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry 
material for building purposes supplied.

lydlff

BUILDING LOTS
CX)R SALK On Paterson and Chamberlain 
* streets No down payment required If8^l7Jlmbu,ld Er/pK;K^.‘^orge Street.

TO LET.

norm, Mn* Hi., betwrvn glewert anrt Rubitln

• FOR SALE.
HK5'ÏI!Î9 LOT5- StiMUtd OB Rubldge,1 ’ Puk. Town «end and Wolf Stmela. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 

>_th.

Corner >

«re an eoia to the stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
k°L Apply to the owner, JUiIn BELL, 

Wo(f and Rubldge Streets. dtti

WHY
WILL people pay rent when houses and lots 

cau be purchased on such easy term 
are ofibred by the undersigned. COME am

—çt our w°rk and SEE FUR YOURSEL'
W WE CONSTRUCT OUR HOUSES, 

chief aim and study Is to build substan _ 
warm, frost and dump proof houses I am of- 
feriug building lots, and will build solid brick 
houses,nine Inch walls strapped and lathed 
two story, for less money than you can buy 
frame or veneered buHdings We cordially In
vite those who anticipais renting or buying to 
inspect our work and prove for themselves 
that our houses are not merely built to sell 
Lverv house Pve sold gives A 1 satisfaction. 
* a,n determined that every house I build

II be a standing testimony of honest - build --«. JNO. CARLISLE, Donegal street, ind 
block west of St. Andrew's Church.

FOR SALE.
Foundry and Machine Shop.

7'HE OLD EST A BUSHED FOUNDRY andMuikln. Ukn. m.l-- —• —- -

stock in hand ; run by water power: covers 
about an acre of land ; In splendid position for 

business carried on principallybusiness ; business carried on prl 
manufacture of agricultural tmplëmeïïm; 
stock list can be seen on application to the undersigned,

MR. CARNEGIE
Will address the Electors of Peterborough 

in the

OPERA HOUSE
On the following

Tuesday, 30th November
1884, AT EIGHT O'CLOCK P M.

When he will reply to Mr. Ross, and explain 
his views generally with regard to the Issues 
of the campaign. The gallery will be reserved 

for ladles.
It Is hoped that Mr. Carnegie “ will (not) be 

the only speaker," as an Invitation is hereby 
tendered his opponent—Mr. Stratton—to be 
present and address the meeting.

All electors are Invited to attend.
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

October 14, 1886.
RICHARD MO WRY,

Peterborough P. O.
w42-d90

fFVurattonal.

PERFECTION PENS
•1.35 per gravi. EVENING KEHHIONH »t the 
Bueinem College Tue«day«, Thur-Uy. and

MK™7ef£f“C*‘ ‘Ul,h,Cl bXnNKL

iBook ante Coal.

WOOD FOB SALE.
ifIRST QUALITY Beech and Maple, long 
J. and short, delivered upon shortest notice 
to any part of the town or Asliburnham In 
cords or half cords Orders left at M O'Brien's 
butcher shop, on Charlotte Hirvet.or with T. 
Hurley, réal estate agent, on Hunter street, 
opposite Oriental Hotel, will receive prompt 
attention. Lowest prices. Terms cash. 
dll8 JAMBS GALVIN.

jBotug.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Eatate.
JN sums of $160 and upwards, at the Lewsst 

Bslas, on easy terms of re-payment.
“f 1 —------ •' W.H. BOOM,
«H*U ■« Sollettor,

flrnrral.

GOAL! GOAL!

rpHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
1 ON HAND at bis coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
be delivered (free of charge fov 
any part of the town. Terms

STEVENSON.

which will ~ ot..**, 
cartage) to any part

N. H. RAMER,
i RTI8T Portraits In Oil from life or 

Indian
A Btiot. < VIHBIM >u vil gav.ee -

photograph, also In Crayon and --------
Ink. Photograph colored In Oil tir1 Water 
Color. Le aeons »tven In ali branche*. Studio 
oner Chin* Hall, George Street. Peterborough.

A. CLECC.
r U»

WOOD FOR SALE.
First quality Beech and Maple 

lone and short, delivered In any 
part of the town. Orders received 
by telephone

% H. CALCUTT.

WOOD FOB SALE.
rpHE subscriber has on hand now,
A receive by train throughout the 
the very beat dry hardwood, long eat

-, and will
* •'/ ••••» .uiuuauouk the Season,the very beat dry hard---- ----------- -- —

cut two feet, which_____ ____ __ _
corde or half cords without extra 
charge. He will when requested, Airnlah a 
man to split the short wood for any parties 
who may desire, at the tm-et reasonable rates. 
A large stock of green wood will be kept 
throughout the winter. Terms'strictly cash.

Properties forjSale this Week
1 BRICK HOUSES each at the following AO prices $1 Jluu, $1 ,n60f ! 1,100, $1^. SUM, 
|i,2a);siA0o.$T,flno, (W fi.Tuo, fciuo, $2,iuo, 
*2$2.800.
a I'LAHrERED HOUHEB: $800. $800, $800,

Ube TRevfew.

e

JRt4rrUflnrou4.

G. CARTON
(SUCCESSOR TO CARTON BROS.).

The People’s Grocer
Beg. to Inform th. Inhabitant, of Petarhor- 
ongh and Tlrlnlly that he has a rery run atock 
nf Çhoéon Family Groceries Tea., Sugar., 
po®*». rP*°e«i Canned Goods, .to., which he ofltere at reasonably low flgurea

Very Beat Ball Flour 11.04 per Cwi.
nuSâAion.<KKla guaranteed U> rt» b»t of

G CARTON,
Opposite Market Square, next City Hotel.

3m dll*

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Hie work has no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. His skill, fatten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, Is best 
proved by the immense business done in hie 
establishment His Instruments are the 
BEST. He use* only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ment* BB-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH EJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

“HELLO! BROWN,
“ Wbat are you loooklng so mad about this 

morning?’ ^
•‘Well, Jones, I will Just tell you: I bought 

a One new tent from Turner, and one of my 
friends .wanted to borrow It"

“ And did you lend ltt”
'• I guess not ; I told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Sail, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent him or sell him a good lent 
I will never lend my tents again."

Good morning, Jonas,"
«♦ed morning, Brawn."

West Peterborough
ELECTION.

The HON. O. W. ROSS, Minister of Educa
tion, and Mr. Stratton having announced a 
Meeting at which only one side Is to be 

allowed a hearing.

A Registrar Removed.
Toronto, Nov. 16—The Ontario Gazette 

contains a proclamation removing from 
office for ** divers good causes and consid
erations’’ Mr. Marshall Perry Koblin, Reg
istrar of Lennox and Addington. Mr. 
Roblin was appointed on September 1st, 1858.

Winnipeg, Man, Nov. 16.-A fire at Okr- 
berry this morning destroyed Smith à Me-
Call’* ffonnpal ___ V___ . —.

Chicago, Nov. 16.—Last night Charles 
Fife, while on the way to his house on 
Warren avenue, was assaulted by unknown 
men and beaten into Insensibility. He re
mained unconscious until h.s death occurr
ed. No one has been tound who saw the 
attack.

CHURCHILL AND THE TURF. , 
London, Nov. 16.—Lord Randolph 

Churchill has entered several yearlings for 
races in 1877 and 1888.

PLEASED WITH ONE ANOTHER. 
Bkhlin, Nov.16.—M. Herbette,the French 

Ambassador, was received in a special 
audience by tbe Ci own Prince yesterday. 
It is reported that M. Herbette produced a 
favorable impression* The pacific teuor of 
the recent speech of Gen. Boulanger, the 
French Minister of War, caused a pleasant 
sensation here.

IMPERIAL INSTITUTE.
London, Nov. 16.—Her Majesty will lay 

the foundation stone of the Imperial Insti
tute next J une on the site ol the Kensington 
Exhibition. The Institute will be a colonial 
museum, and will probably be supplement
ed by a commercial exchange.

LONDON SOCIALISTS.
London, Nov. 16 —Lord Salisbury will 

spend Sunday at Hatfield house, in Hert
fordshire, notwithstanding the demand of 
the Social Democratic Federation, that he 
remain in London on that day in order to 
receive a deputation of unemployed work
men. The police are preparing to cope with 
the Socialists in the event ol trouble aris
ing through the latter’s carrying out their 
present inventions of bolding prosessions 
and a mass meeting in Trafalgar square on 
Sunday. a

A DONATION.
London, Nov. 16 —The Queen has donat

ed $250 to the fund for the benefit of the 
fishermen of Arklow, Ireland.,

RENT REDUCED.
Dublin, Nov. 16 —All the tenants on the 

extensive estates of Mr. Wilson in Listow- 
el, County Kerry, have had their rents 
voluntarily reduced by him forty per cent, 
below the judical rates.

Ohwiw of UHrmtBMat
Ottawa, Nov. 15.—The Ontario Govern

ment has instructed Inspector Christie to 
enquire into the alleged charges of Ill-treat
ment by Carleton gaol officials, in connect
ion with the death of the lunatic Julien, and 
also into the charges of unnecessary delay 
in transferring Julien from Carleton gaol 
to the provincial asylum.

Hlgfcwatjraaiui Arrested.
Qurbbo, Nov. 16 —The provincial police 

arrested this morning the supposed high
wayman who has recently robbed numbers 
of country people on the high roads’ near 
the city, by suddenly confronting them 
with a revolver. His name is Valllancouat, 
and he has been in the Penitentiary for 
horse stealing. He had in bis possession 
a revolver and set of false whiskers, and 
has been identified by some of those he robbed.

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 17, 1881.

KEEHB.
From Our On* Correspondent.

Political.—Politics are at a fevaf heat. 
The Liberal Conservatives will hold a con
vention here on Tuesday, Nov. 23rd, to 
select delegates for the East Riding Con
vention at Norwood on Nov. 25tb, and to 
attend to other important matters. The 
supporters of Sir John Macdonald and Mr. 
Meredith, feeling that they have a good 
cause to uphold, are confident of success.

YOUHG’8 POUT.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Debating Sociaty.—The Young's Point 
Debating Society was formally organised 
last Friday evening with the following 
officers:— President, P. A. Kearney; 1st 
Vice-President, C. Young; 2nd Vice-Presi
dent, J. Be I leg hem ; Financial Secretary, 
F. J. Young. The subject for debate next 
Friday evening is, “ Whether is the farmer 
or the mechanic the most benefit to 
society.” __________

LÀXKHUBST.
From Our Own Correspondent.

A Site Chosen.—At a special meeting 
held Friday, Nov. 12th a decision as to the 
site of the new church was arrived at. The 
sites considered were, one Lakehurst 
corner, offered by Mr.

Kingston, Nov. 15.—On Saturday night 
two civilians, Quigley and Dunlop, were 
arrested for stabbing Patrick Corbett, « 
soldier in “A” Battery. Three soldiers got 
into an altercation with the civilians, and 
during the conflict a knife was plunged into 
the soldier’s left breast, making a wound 
an inch deep and wide, but not fatal, though 
the knife would have reached the heart bad 
it not struck a rib. The knife is in the 
hands of the police.

Fllibwelerlwg Expedition.
Dallas, Tex., Nov. 15.—Two men were 

here for five days last week organizing an 
agency in the interest of the filibustering 
expedition into Mexico. There are now 
enrolled in Dallas twenty or thirty trusted 
men. ready for a raid the moment the sum
mons Is received. The number will be 
swelled to a hundred. Five times that 
number could be obtained, but tbe greatest 
caution is observed in selecting men, and 
none but the most trusted are accepted.

Lake M. Joha Railway.
Quebec, Nov. 16.—The Lake 8t. John 

railway is now completed to a point 120 
miles from Quebec. The road Is graded for 
fifteen miles more, and as soon as the track 
is laid, there will be but 40 mllee to be com
pleted to Lake 8t. John. Through daily 
trains will be run all Winter to the end of 
the track, for the accommodation of tbe 
settlers at Lake 8t. John, who will have a 
good sleigh road from this point to their 

; own doors. Twelve hundred men are work
ing on the road.

Fire si Battersea.
Kingston, Nov. 16 -Lrst night a fire 

broke out in Battersea, sixteen miles from 
here, and destroyed ten buildings. The 
fire originated in the garret of the Queen’s 
Hotel, kept by Simpson Lake. It crossed a 
shed and destroyed the blacksmith shop of 
Williams & Gasoone. tbe private residence u~< 11 *1--------------- ’vkhowub. me private______ _
™uu wui/UunmiijB ui vUBrit
baru of Robert Aberoethy. 
Insurance and the loss will 
sand dollars.

There was no 
total five thou-

PASTER,
Naples, Nov. 16.—Tbe Italian Marlettt 

has now fasted twenty days. He continues 
well, but is in a feeble ooudition.

SUFFERING FROM DROUGHT. 
Vienna, Nov. 16.—This city is suffering 

from a long continued drought. It has not 
rained for several weeks. The conduits 
supplying the hydraulic powers and the 
bathe have been cut off for a week through
out the town. The authorities are about to 
curtail the drinking supply.

A VILLAGE BURNED.
London, Nov. 16.—The village of Frim- 

stein, with the canton of Berne, Switzer
land. has been destroyed by fire. A number 
of the inhabitants perished in the flames.

MfcDALS.
Berlin, Nov. 16.—Emperor Willlanr-anti 

the Empress have decided to confer medals 
of distinction upon couples celebrating 
theirgoldenor diamond weddings after an 
exemplary life. Tbe.medal will bear on one 
side the effigy of the Emperor and -Em
press, and on the reverse side the following 
message from 8t. Paul’s Epistle to the 
Romans, “ Rejoicing in hope, patient in 
tribulations, steadfast in prayer.”

A SUSPICIOUS FOREIGNER. 
Dublin, Nov 16.—A Frenchman, who baa 

been selling arms in Kerry as the agent of 
a London firm, bad his parcel soizodby the 
police to-day, and strict surveillance of his 
future movements has been ordered.

HEAVY BRIBE OFFERED.
London, Nov. 16—John Ward, a promin

ent shipbuilder of Dumbarton, delivered a 
lecture before the Greenock Institute last 
night, in the Course of which he severely 
criticised the United States Government 
for offering a bribe of $15,000 to officials of 
the British Government tor designs for an 
armored cruiser and an armored line of 
battle ships.

PLAIN ENGLISH FOB IT.
London. Nov. 15.—The Standard says:—

“ The plain English of Count Kalnoky*s 
declaration is that Russia shall not occupy 
Bulgaria. If she does she will have to 
reckon with Austria and England, and, In 
case of need, .with»£termany.”

SISTERON RAILWAY DISASTER. 
Paris, Nov. 15.—From further particulars 

of the railway accident at Sistcron. it ap
pears that about 300,000 cubic metres of 
rocky earth fell from Mount Genres, over
whelming the train, which was proceeding 
at full speed from Marseilles. One first- 
class carriage was Crushed to atoms and v 
the engine overturned. The driver, guard, 
telegraph clerk and four English passen
gers were killed on the spot. Two other 
passengers have since died from their 
Injuries, the stoker’s life Is despaired of, 
and twenty other persons are suffering 
from injuries. A second slide occurred, but 
did no damage.

A YOUXO WIFE’S WKAKHES8.
»ke Hal ride* Bcrsue Her Hssbsa! U*- 

braids Her for Overwork.
Brockvillb, Nov. 16.—About 4 year ago, 

the Recorder says, John Dunn, a sober, in
dustrious moulder employed In the Jam» 
Smart work ». married Sarah Coleman, a 
Quebec girl, aged 19. Though the bride 
was not particularly strong, and was of a 
morose disposition, the couple are said to 
have lived happily together. They boarded 
at the house of James Ingram near the fort 
of Abbot street. Early yesterday evening 
Duun remonstrated with his wife for hav
ing taxed her strength by carrying a 
couple of pails Mf water, and though she 
said little it was apparent that she took 
the scolding to heart. About seven o'clock 
it was noticed that she was ill, being at
tacked with frequent file of vomiting. Fin
ally she became so bad as to arouse her 
husband’s suspicion and when charged with 
taking something admitted that she had 
swallowed a large dose of Paris green. By 
this tlmMt was nearly eleven o’clock, and 
though Di M. D. Mcpannon was at once 
summoned the poison had made suth uavoc 
that its course could not be arrested. Bub- 
c,n,..d e. A. MeGannon was alsocall- 

all efforts were futile. The un- 
sufferer lingered until about three «... ««g v, w.wwux,» v« uuo caiiui ver- o’clock in the morning, when death ended 

narvoo, will pfubobly preside over the , her sufferings. She retained consciousness 
meeting. until the last and calmly gave all the par-

! ticulars regarding her wilful act. No ia- 
I quwt will be held.

Tbe Chicago Anarchiste.
London, Nov. 16.—A meeting of British 

Anarchists has been called to assemble in 
Cleveland Hall, London, on the 23rd inst., to 
protest against the action of the Chicago 
court which tried and sentenced Spies and 
his colleagues. The circular Calling the 
meeting denounces the jury that convicted 
the Chicago Anarchists as a_*

Another Her I one Hitch. | quest
Chicago, Nor. 16.—At the hoitoe of Nelson ------------------s

. — ««.««m... , Morris another disagreement has arisen. NICHOLAS OF MHQRBLIA- 
— —«.««m », «. Clarkson, and Tbe packers proposed to pay by. tbe hour, A •
another near the school, offered by Mr. lr- and to pay only for time successively work- ******** V.! . r*Tf" . . mm0m 
win. After the chairman had stated the od. Heretofore if men reported for the day ****** •
object of the meeting to the people he left and bad but two or three hours’ work they Pbsth, Nov. 16.—The budget committee 
the matter with them. It was then moved full time The men who went to work of the Austrian delegation has ratified the 
bv Mr Shaw eet-ond-d bv Mr Coons that for Morris yesterday accepted the »ew deal ordinary war budget. The War Minister. V Mr’ BDa ‘ . . ^ .V ”r 1AMlD8'and ere at work to day, but those who were ln eini.|ninir the budget dwelt ttJ

.......... ................................... cted, selected to return Unlay sent a committee “ MP^ng the budget, dwelt upon the
to Mr. Morris this morning to say they speed with which forces could be mobilized, 
would not enter his bouse unless paid for the emperor's approval.
full time, and they did not go to work. Id an interview with the Emperor Francis

* Joseph. Count Andrassy expressed the fear
that the recent sneeeh of rv>uQt KAlnojt|^ba-

the site next the school house be selected, 
Moved in amendment by Mr. Adams- 
seconded by Mr. Shearer, that the church 
be erected at tbe corner. The vote being 
cast It resulted in the majority of Raven 
against three. In favor ot the Lakehurst 
corner site. The bdiMiog committee was 
then appointed, vis., Mr. Bbaw, Mr. W.Welr, 
Mr. Shearer, Mr. Jbhnetun. Mr. Coons.

Autograph Quilt—At s meeting of the 
ladies the same evening It was decided to 
start an astograph quilt In aid of the church 
fund. The quilt is to contain 400 names at 
25c. a name, the following having pledged 
themselves to obtain, if poeetoie. twenty 
names each —Mise» H. Weir, M. Elliott, 
F. Johnston, Adam, E Young, Roman, G. 
Young, Chase, Hicks, Taylor, and Mesdames 
Shew, J. Weir, Stone, Coons. Adame. Mid
dleton, A. O. Shearer, A. Shearer, Jones, 
Adams, and Mr. Adam.

Stylish Mantle and Dre» making at the 
Golden Lion. R Fair.

Th. Qw^To^^T:, th. Be,on» M?
Montreal Wilntn write, me follow, on Nor. The

i ‘îDî V7, “nl',er“ry “ *x*eu~ th^ the language of Couut Knlookr wooid
J Uoe I. to be oommemoreted h«e to-morrow hive .contrury «-Km, end sold Chet el- 

bv » solemn rrqwlnm eervloe In Bt. Boch'. though he wee vuelon .tety opporod to 
Church, for which greet preparations, P,T'n>Unf wtrutk. «“'tude aaeumed by musical and otherwise, are wing made, the Premier had his full approval.
A correspondent of L’EtntemeiU. this even- civtL wan imminent.
log suggests that the organiser, ahon Id It |* reported that the peasant, ot East 
not forget In their prayers a few of Kiel s ern IP.uin.-lls are largely In favor of Bns- 
rlctlma. such as Father. Fafard nud Mar- ell that a civil war Is Imminent, 
rhsnd, Théophile Maxes sod Achille Blais, ..w.- . ..
nf the Mb Qnnbee hnttnlkm. '* „ «-exxnpes. «uoenemm.

—------- --— ■ ^ London, Not. 16.-Bus.la has doslgnnted
PrliK-e Nlvholae o, Mlngrelis as her camll- 
date for the throne of 1new sen or «xirarimm. powers bare unar------
aa the «ucoewori —__

I iy Ulyi'.n. a
her conflict with

rTYomT>7Vs- rsAnmnrr “«^^sTK^rw

Justin McCarthy. 1 no°*
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To the Electors
or TH*?

WEST RIDING
Of Peterborough,

I—I be* to announce myself 
es » candidate tor re-election as your 
representative In the Provincial Legis
lature at the approaching General Election, 
and to solicit a renewal of the confidence 
you so kindly placed In me In 1883.

AM the time at my disposal will not per
mit ate—even If desirable—to make 
personal canvass, I trust no one will with
hold their vote from me beeeuee be bee 
not been personally solicited. I shall how
ever avail myself of every favorable 
opportunity—particularly on the platform 
and In the presence of all classes—of 
rendering to yon an account of my 
stewardship end of explaining the views 
which I entertain with reference to the 
several questions with which I may have to 
deal should I be honored with e renewal of 
year confidence.

Yours respectfully,

JOHN CARNEGIE.
Peterborough, November 15, 1885.
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TOR CAMPAIGN.
The Hen. Q. W. Bom. Minister of £du 

cation, end the Government csrididate, Mr. 
Stratton, having announced a meeting to 
be held In the Opera House on Friday 
•veaingn.the 96th Inst, at which they “will 
be the only speakers," Mr. Carnegie has 
engaged the Opera House for the Tuesday 
evening (the first subsequent one upon 
which it wee disengaged) when he will re
ply td the Hon. Mr. Roes and Mr. Stratton, 
and deal generally with the Issues involved 
in this contest, and when he will be happy 
to have Mr. Stratton present, and to afford 
him a reasonable opportunity for address-

PUBLIC DISCUSSION INVITED.
By advertisements to be found In other 

columns it will be noticed that Mr. Carnegie 
has already announced several meetings 
for the «ecuseioo of Provincial issues, and 
that Mr. Stratton is Invited to attend the 
same,in order that the electors present may 
have an opportunity of hearing both can
didates face to face, and under circum
stances which ensure abetter sifting of the 
truth than Is possible when only one side 
is represented. We hope the electors on 
both sides of polities will turn out freely to 
the several meetings which will be held In 
their respective localities during the cam 
palgn. To act up to the spirit of the ballot 
—which we take to be that. !every elector 
should cast his vote withotifc/niteide Inter
ference of any kind—there should in fact 
be no personal solicitation of votes. The 
candidates should explain their views, 
make their chargea, if they have any to 
make, and defend themselves from the 
platform, and then leave the rest lu the 
hands of the electors without any 
button-holing. Unfortunately, however, 
there are still a number of electors who 
met upon the principal that wbat’s worth 
having is worth asking—as if any man 
ever became a candidate for any public 
position who was not thankful for every 
vote given him, and still more thankful for 
those volunteered, without even the asking. 
What a happy time It will be when every 
elector realises that his franchise is an im
portent trust, to be disposed of In the In
terests of bis country, and the well-being 
of himself and those who are to come after 
him, ttx the best of the judgment with 
which the Almighty has endowed him.

A REFORM CLAIM.
The Reform journals of Ontario have 

been loudly proclaiming that the recent 
elections for the Legislative Council of 
Prince Edward Island had resulted in a 
Reform victory that was a presage of a sue- 
oees tor the Reformers in the next Domin
ion elections.

We have just received our copy of the 
Charlottetown, P.R.I.. Weekly Patriot, pub
lished On the eve of the election, and we find 
that these boastings of the Reformers ere 
utterly unfounded. From the columns of 
this very extreme Reform journal we find 

' that the contest did not turn at all upon 
Dominion issues, but that the sole question 
In editorials, correspondence and reports of 
meetings was as to the maintenance or 
abolition of the Legislative Council, the 
Upper House of toe island Legislature.

It seems that the Conservatives, with 
that practical good sense and partiality for 
well considered improvements which dis
tinguish the party, are in favour of the 
abolition of the Legislative Council, wisely 
holding that a second house is an unneces
sary and extravagant luxury for so small a 
community. The Reformers, on toe other 
k»™*, with that aversion to practical and 
useful reforms which is the leading char
acteristic qf modern Canadian Keformeie, 
are fiercely opposing the abolition of the 
L^illative Council. From the telegraphic 
despatches that have come to hand it ap
pears that the Island Reformers have been 
successful in their maintenance of an.un
necessary Institution and In opposing 
Improvement, having elected a majority of 
Councillors pledged to resist the sweeping 
•way of their House.

Thees so-called Reform victories afford 
vary poor grounds for boaetiiyr- Their 
success In Nova Bcotis was by the adVocaoy 
of sosesslon Their success in Quebec was 
by the advocacy of rebellion and murder. 
If their success in Prince Edward Island 
lieis the advantage of not being tainted with 
disloyalty or crime. It at least shows the

AH devices, however contradictory of 
CnCh other, seem welcome to our shsm 
Reformers, if they can only be used on 
behalf of their craving for power and 
This Prince Edward Island “ victory ” must 
be exceptionally pleasing to them, coincid
ing with the views of the Ontario Reform 
leaders in their aversion to practical

MR. MOWAT’S LAW BUSINESS.
The exposures made In certain legal 

proceedings in the town of Woodstock are 
of such a serious nature as to call for com
ment. Woodstock is a Scott Act county, 
and hotel keepers have been fined for 
breaches of the law. One of them, who had 
already been fined, and against whom freeh 
proceedings were pending, brought suit 
against Mr. Field, the Police Magistrate, 
for over SI,600 penalties for a breach of the 
law In not returning a list of his convictions 
as required by law. In subsequent simi lar . 
proceedings by another plaintiff it was11 
proved by the evidence of Mr. Field atfil 
other witnesses, that this worthy Police 
Magistrate had made an arrangement with 
the first plaintiff to give him a release on 
condition that the Police Magistrate should 
act leniently and without prejudice in Scott 
Act cases. We will not attempt to apportion 
the blame In this transaction, for it would 
be premature, as there must evidently be 
further judicial or official investigation.

There is one phrase of the matter, how
ever, that calls for immediate and decided 
protest. It was shown in court that the 
legal advisers of Mr. Field were the firm 
of Mowat, McLennan, Downey and Biggar, 
which acted for Mr. Field In the matter# 
assisted in carrying out this objectionable 
transaction, and drew a retainer for the 
plaintiff to stfrn substituting ae hie soHcitor 
one fhvorable to Mr. Field In place of one 
who was hostile.

Now we have no right to charge Mr. 
Mowat with culpable knowledge of these 
grave Improprieties, but we must remark 
that his partners must have had a strong 
sense of his unscrupulousnees when they 
ventured to bring his firm and him into con
tact with each a dirty puddle. We would 
suggest that if he has not already done sc, 
Mr. Mowat should forbid his partners to 
Implicate his firm in transactions having 
at least a tendency to corrupt justice, to 
make a mockery of the law of the land, and 
to keep by a dishonest ooinpromlse a con
siderable sum of money out of the Provin
cial treasury that would be payable by 
their client.

Let us see in what position Mr. Mowat 
has allowed himself to be placed. As 
Attorney-General Mr. Mowat baa the power 
of appointing the Police Magistrate and of 
officially controlling him ; as a member of 
a legal firm he al ds Mr. Field in abusing 
his office. As the first law offioer of the 
Province it is Mr. Mowat’s duty to see that 
the laws are enforced; as a member of his 
law firm he has an interest in aiding Mr 
Field in frustrating justice In regard to two 
different species of breaches of the law. 
As Premier of Ontario Mr. Mowat is espec
ially chargee* with the duty of seeing that 
money due to the Province goes into the 
Provincial treasury ; as a member of the 
firm of Mowat, McLellan, Downey <fc Rig- 
gar he is Interested in allowing a private 
bargain to save his client from paying a 
heavy penalty, a quarter of which would 
go to the Province, for a breach of thé law 
which it is admitted had occurred, though 
by inadvertence. There might possibly be 
features in the case which would justify 
Ma» Mowat as Attorney-General and 
Premier in recommending the remission to 
Mr. Field of the Province’s share of the 
penalty, but this should be done openly 
and on hie official responsibility, not in the 
seclusion of the law office of the interested 
Mowat, McLennan & Co.

We are aware that Mr. Mowat has very 
little regard for the purity of the bench and 
bar, or the honesty or obedience to the law 
of officials, as witness his conduct in con
nection with Peck,- Currie, Walker and 
others. But Mr. Mowat might at least 
have the decency, as long as he is Premier 
and Attorney-General, to keep his private 
law office clear from transactions tainted 
with the corruption of justice and the de- 
pletton of the Provincial treasury.

S LADDER TO FAME.

/ Tms week the public will receive the benefit of an Extraordinary Low Purchase 
of Seasonable Overcoats and Suits, and any intending purchaser will miss 

it if they do not call and examine them. We are determined to be the poor man’s 

friend, and if in fulfilling this mission we break the backbone of those high-priced 

clothiers, I am sorry,/or I wish them no harm; but, having inaugerated this Low 
Price and One Price System in the City of Peterborough, I will continue to

Iff TD THE LU, LET BB CHIPS FALL WB8BH TO HA? !
account of my Extremely Low Prices some people are very skeptical, and desin

dealer», will tell them that my goods are shoddy, etc., etc. Well, be that as it 

may* * only ask public to praise as they prove ipe, and in the face of this I 

boldly make the assertion that my stock for Superiority in Texture and Make 

surpasses anything in the County of Peterborough, and is only equalled by one 

Toronto, and surpassed by none in Canada. I defy any man to contradict 
ind prove the assertion. If they do, I will forfeit $ 1,000. Remember, by One 

and Square Dealings ALL, I will ascend the Ladder of Fame, and as I do, 
tho:,e who help me, that I never wish to meet them coming down. Always 

l mind the mart who does as he advertises, and refunds the money if Goods 

satisfactory, is

WONDERFUL CHEAP 
MAN, PETERBORO’ °^g| GOUGH.

LIQUOR IS THE NORTH WEST

lm Dimlra ■> Ik. >.rl-W«wt<.«-- 
dlwil»latjMi

Wnroirao, Nov. 1 «.-There wee a long dis
cussion on the following resolution nud 
amendment in the North-West Council 
yesterday. Mr. Turriff moved, "That the 
msnulacture of sud asle of «pirtuous liquor 
or Leer should not be allowed lu thé North- 
W*»* Territories until the my.rlty of the 
people ha vis declared In «a^jr/.r tt 6y popu
lar vote; that the North-West TerrtfiTrtre 
Act be amended so as to prevent the 
Canadian Pacific Railway from selling 
liquor and beer on their cars 10 the terri
tories, and that permits be issued only for 
medicinal and chemical purposes. The 
amendment was as follows : “ That the 
Memorial committee,be requested to em
brace in their memorial to the Dominion 
Government a resolution affirming the wish 
of this Council that the principal of local 
option be adopted by the Dominion Govern
ment in reference to the introduction of 
spirituous beverages in the North-west, 
meteai of the obnoxious permit syffteto now 
in force." Considei able difference of opinion 
prevailed, bout the majority appeared to 
porter the continuance of prohibition. 
Finally, the motion to adjurn the debate 
was carried.__________________

Wmk of tMe Whip Vancouver.
Quebec, Nov. 16.—A special to Mr. Ken

nedy, £hip broker, received this morning, 
informs him that the ship Vancouver, 
bound hence, lumber laden, for Londonder
ry, went ashore in Sunday's storm on the 
Moneeommon shoals. 180 miles below 
Quebec. It is expected she will be a total 
-wreck. The crew was all saved and cross
ed to Metis, on the south shore, whence 
they will come to Quebec by Intercolonial 
rail*

MR. MOWAT *8 SELFISHNESS
With his usual selfish disregard for the 

convenience of the people, Mr. Mowat has 
fixed the Provincial General Election for 
the very midst of the holidays. What does 
Mr. Mowat care If the consequent disturb
ance of bussiness takes money out of the 
pockets of all cur merchants, who are in 
the habit of looking forward to the 
Christmas and New Year holiday season as 
affording them a welcome harvest, of which 
they will this year be largely deprived by 
Mr. Mowat’s action? And It must be rem
embered that whether Mr. Mowat wishes 
to hold another session of the dissolved 
Legislature or not, h@ had no valid reason 
for fixing upon this date — January or 
Feburary would have served equally well 
It seems to be a mere gratuitous piece of 
selfish mischief on Mr. Mowat's part.

THE 8RABRIGHT DIVORCE CARE
The Marriage Aunulled-Ttte Jugged

Severe Charge.
London, Nov. 16.—Judgment was render

ed to-day la the action brought by Mrs. 
Arthur Seabrlgbt to have her marriage with 
Mr. Beebrlght declared void on the ground 
that she was forced into It through fear. 
The marriage was declared annulled. The 
judge, in rendes Ing bis decision, comment
ed upon the fact that the evidence given 
by the plaintiff had not been denied 
by the defendant. No man, be continued, 
with a practice of self-respect, if able to 
deny, would have allowed such testimony 
to.go on uncontradicted. The plaintiff had 
been reduced to condition of mind by the 
defendant where she was no longer able to 
resist the pressure of his importunities to 
marry him, and although at last a ceremony 
had been gone through with, she bad not 
given her consent, which the law requires. 
Seabright was to day adjudged a bank
et- ______ ^____________

AGnaltihMM.
San Antonio, Texas,Nov. 16—A company 

has been formed in New York for the pur- 
pose of purchasing Padre Island off th* 
coast from Corpus Christ! and making It 
the terminus of the Ban Antonio and 
Aransas Pass road. The scheme embraces 
the founding of a city on the Padre which 
wib compete with Galveston for the ocean 
commerce of Texas and California.

tlway.

The Daily Evening Review Is delivered 
to subscribers at 10 cents a week.

Mother*! Mother*!
Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be need when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieve* the little sufferer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child fW>in pain, and the little cherub awake* 
“as bright as a button.” It Is very ^le» ;*

It soothes the child, soft the
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and is the best known remedy for 
It arrive*, whether arising from teething or 
it her causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and 
take no ether kind.

ffrto aibrrtutmirntd.

GEAPES
Over a ton of grapes Just received at

Long’s Confectionery Stores.
Extra nice. Selling by the basket or pound. 

TRY THEM.

TO ADVERTISERS
A list of 1006 newspapers divided into 

HTTATEfl AND SECTIONS will be sent on
their kdvert)litn, ~ to pay, we can offer no better medium for 

thorough and effective work than the various
selections of our Select Local 1.1*6.

KO. P. ROW KM, A CO.
Newspaper Advertising Barest 

10 Spruce Street. New “Y*”l.

LOOK II
W. T. Spencer’s

FOR TOUR
CIGARS,

TOBACCOS,
FIRES, BTC.

AlOO'A FULL Line or

SMOKERS’ SUNDRIES.

CITY CIGAR STORE
Hunter Street.

We «Net Mnreheet
that a akin dleeaee made him look like a

utter hypocrisy end Inconsistency of the ; drinklnemiui. Dr. Pieros1." Holden Medical 
Nlf-toytol Bdormero In tti. Province
their lenders ere elteokin* the Dominion ,n .micied with tetter, «uv-rbrom, ««id 
Senate, established by our constitution to head, at. Anthony’» ira, eryilpeiae, ring- 

lawtalatlew for thia .rut worM. PlmplN, blotches, «pot., eruption., iegUMSUfig ior taia great boll^carbuncles, sore. eyes. _ rôfgh skin,
o un try. yet they ere claiming ae a Reform 

victory the succès, at their brethren In 
etoata* off the abolition of u unnecessary 
Upper Hoeae to oui eeaUeet Piovleee.

________ ______ _ _ elttnt», Mood taints.
affecting the slua, throat and bones, ulcers of 
the^ll ve s tom acbjk Id u eys, lunge and uterus.
SSSsto

h£$h

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THECOOK’SBESTFttlEND

IVERCOATS

QVERCOATS
At Very Low Prices.

Store, is out A Bar» to 
Overcoats.

For a Very File All-ffool 
Tweed Overcoat. No Me

ISO Dozen UNDERSHIRTS and 
DRAWERS Bit 30 cents HI.
H. LeBRUN.

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that y««o should take your 

LAST HUMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And hay* them CLEANED, DYED and RE- 

ade good as new. FeathersPAIRED, and mai 
Clei *

.liuau, euu uiuuo guuu ■■ uow. rotavn
sued, Dyed sad Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned

__U Dyed Black. All work done in first class
style. Goods sent for knd returned on the 
akrrtest notice. Reference given If required.

WILLIAM ABODE, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

Public Omnion.
PARKER'S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is the Moe 
Reliable place for Genu to get

Spring Overcoats and Suita
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired. ’

ladies
weÜSMS?'”’ 8h*w1*' Dyed *"
SUiSSnS °°°D6 our Specialty. 

Shades^*1 FEATHER8 Curled and Dyed al
AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 

hew COVERS, Dyed sud finished like
Sluâeaf Cleaned sad Dyed al

PlffltlK STM DTI WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

FRENCH COFFEE
Prepared as In Paris, pronoced by connls- 

seurs to be the finest. Try It,

Only 30 Cents per Pound
AT'

HAWLEY BROS
The People’» Tea Store, 

Street, Eaet.
Hunter

WOOD WANTED
For the REVIEW Printing Be tab 
lishment. Hard and Soft Wood, In 
large or email quantitle». A. supply 
to be delivered at the Office immedi 
ately.

Review Printing Co., Men
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST

1.12’Lïi thorough knowledge of the natural 
"hleh govern the operation, of dlgratlon and nutrition, and by a careful application ol properties or wefraelected Cocoa! Mr. Kpp. 

..ttFa'J Uîi.0ïr bre“hth*t table, with adelfr- ately flavored beverage which may save us many heavy doelor.r6llla It I» by the Jud " 
cloua me of inch article, of diet that a con«tl.

hegradoàtly trot It up until atrong 
enough to re.l.t every tendency to dl«ea,e. 
Hundred, of nubile maladie» are float toe 
‘"’““A1" T.-ly to attack u. wherever there 

We m,Jr reeape many a fatal 
Wtro teSL"» outeelve. well fortified with pure Mood and a properly nourished frame. —I ti ll Service fVmrtle.
aoYd^ÿTn-MbÿCMmÏÏÏÏ

h.tMLo8uimBl5.uUm,m<BOp*tiUc ChTï

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
of a phyfedaa who

. .. î kw» experlsat* latteatlng female diaeeaea. Is used 
| erf ret h access hy 

over 10,0*1 |Ail- ». Heas*nL saflL 
effectual Lai, u-e ask yourdrug- 
glri for Pennyroyal Wafers and 
take no substitute, or Inclose post- 

■If•»-r«>oipewtotlara SoGby

Hold by JOHN McKKE, Peterborough, and 
druggists everywhere.

BEWARE
or WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

} As there are many Inferior 
goods, corded with " jute, 
neiiin, etc.,offered and sold 
as Coraline by some un 
principle»! merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
tur jraM*r fomiisr, 
WO wan. the tadP. airain.» 
•uch imposition by draw
ing their attention to the
necessity of seslag that the .

‘ CROiPTQN CORSET GO»’
is stamped on Inner side of all Coraline gooda

VUhout which mh an ggerieg,

FURNITURE

CRAIG & MOONEY
UPHOL8TERCR8,

Keep constantly on batid and make to order 
all kinds of Upholstered Goods. This firm 
manufactures their omn Goods, use nothing 
but the vefy best of materials, make up
holstering a speciality, and consequently 
effect a saving of 15 to 2» per cent., giving the 
benefit thereof to the purchaser. OLD WORK 
DONE OVER In the latest styles. They have 

also on hand a special stock of

General Furniture
Including fine lines of medium prloed Bed- 

_ room Suites, etc.
•w“Hair Mattresses renovated and made 
ovei. Ladle’s Nredle Work mounted in the 

latest Parisian styles.
See our Goods and get prices. Remember th* 
place, opposite the Poet Oflce, corner ot 

George and Brock Streets, Peterborough.

CMK 4 mm.

W. H.GORDON
HAS REMOVED

UPWARDS.

MISS ARMSTRONG
Takes pleasure In advising her friend* and 
the ladies generally, that her fail stock 1* 

again complete. Thai she Is showing
Pattern Hate and Bonnet*. TJntrtm- 
med Hate. Ostrich Feather» end 
Bonnet*, Fancy Feather*. Aigrette*. 
Ribbons, Pluehee, Velveteen*, «Mih 
Velvet*. Ornament*, Glove*. Mantle 
Clothe and Trimming*. Hosiery. 
Wool Good* in Shawl*. Cloud*. 
Faolnatora Children1* Cap*. Hood* 

and Jacket*.

No effort has been spared to make our eelee- 
tlod for this season all that could be desired.

^INSPECTION SOLICITED.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
BKIUKH.OP

SPECIAL IMIS*
TO

Liverpool, London. Gla^ow, Edin- 
' burgh. Belfast. Londonderry * 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR, VERT LOWEST RATHE SINGLE AND RkVl'RN. EARLY AJPPLJ- 
CA in ,N KoK Hi ATE ROOMS VERY NBCH»- 

SARY. For further information apply to.

THOMAS MEN!
Ticket A«eeSO.T. to. 1
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In front of one man's door his neighbor 
1 generally wanted to get three, when 

usually It wae not at all necessary. If a 
system of frontage tax were Introduced he 
was sure it would have a beneficial effect. 
And another thing, he did not think the 
ratepayers living on the outskirts of the 
town should be called on to pay the water 
rate when they received no benefit from the 
waterworks- At the beginning of this year

THE MARKET' REPORTS,THE ! GENERAL'S VISIT. ConstipationrMerbeiaagli Market».
A COMMITTEE APPOINTED TO TEND- p. poussette, a. a. b. a z.

g^JCTTOB. Sc., Water Strew, PWeHWa
Censee, directly or Indtrrrthr, furty one-half the luff.ring, w 
It I, usually Induced by Inactivity of the llrtr, and liny be 
Ayer", Pilla, C. A. Sc home nu, Great Bend, Kansaa, writes : 
Pille for Coetlreams, with the moat beneficial results." J. Win. 
wrltee: “ Ayer*» Ptlln cured me of chronic Const ipatitm." 1 
ton, Ind., write,; “ Lrnt year I suffered much from Ililiousnem

HUE A Frrraro RECEPTION. Wheat, fall, per bushel
0 76 to 0 77
Ott to ttt XDWABDS.

BiSiP’SX1' fie., Peterbor-
Office .'—Cox'S Block, Oeorse Street, above Telegraph Offloe. dlwTo

Floor, Patent Process, percwt. $3 2» to $1 25L'lm.. hnlro.. O A.I a .u.Ike Provl»l« Flour, bakers per cwt. 2 00 to tooFlour, family 1 ID to I 90Mi All Provincial ui Tew* Lawa- Flour, etoue process 1 80 to l 80the Water Company had a line marked out 
for them where they were to lay the pipes.
Instead of adhering to this they had laid 
pipes outside of that plan altogether, and 
in a measure had deceived the people.

Councillor Rutherford —You’re talking 
buncombe now.

Councillor Cahill—No, sir.
CcftinclUor Rutherford said that the 

Company hadanother year to lay this line 
of pipes. He thought they were doing Potatoes, per bag. 
wonder» In prosecuting the work. The cabbslSf8»??^head 
waterworks were now getting toward No. KeSsperbag ... 
1 ward as last as possible. He saw the perA,lîa<d

And HeadacheBarley, per bushel. Successor to Dxkhistouk A Hail, 

ïnuSe2té°NKY TO •* lowest rates of

0 40 to 066
8 60 to 8A special meeting ofthe Town Council 

wae held on Tuesday evehlng. There were 
present^Hls Worship the Mayor, and 
Councillor* Hendry, Menzies, Butherford, 
Moore, Yelland, Kelly, McNeil, Cahill, 
Davidson, McNaughton and Hartley.

The minutes of the last meeting w*ere read 
and confirmed.

. Co MM UNIC AVIONS-
Communications were read as follows:— ;
From CapL Cooper, stating that it was 

understood that, though be now received 
1600 a year, when appointed he was to have 
$800 a year if he filled the position satisfac
tory. He was now on trial for nine 
months.—Committee on Appointments.

Ftoi* Got Fullers, relating to the visit Of

0» to 0
Cltr M » °‘ Arï* P,n‘ 1 w” I'll'» well- C. F. Hopkln-. ,N„.U„
Ctty.lU, write. : Ihave used Ayer's Pin,, mid think they .re-the be.t l„ ,|„ 
world. They have cured me of Slek Hewlsche .ml Neuralgia." W. L. Pm, Hh le 
moud, T., write.: “I hive been » severe «ufferer from Ilesdarhe. Avw'e l-m, 
rtfordm. speedy relief." A. J. Former, Dmpbln «., Mobile, Al... write, : -fC

ofJra? 1 '"’•«y*» «"«Med with Cousllpation .ltd Ileadiu-he-. Alter 
tr> Ing a number of so-called Liver Invfonratara wiii.™.» ko»e«>i t____ ___

0 46 to 8

Oat chop, per cwtT^achop, 
Barley chop ' 
Pollards ' 
Bran, per ton.

JOHN BURNHAM-

W. H. *00BE,
13ARRJ8TER, Solicitor in the Sum 
„ Court,elo. OffloeCornerofGeom 
S"*}* Sweele, over McClelland1» Jewe

0 66 to 0
Cured by Usine
V Rfiff Peero.1. T» TT—,___..... ^ 1-- --

0 50 to 0
0 06 to 0
0 40 to 0
1 26 to 1 A'"'* P111*” Rer- Fraocl. B. Htrlowe, Atlanta, Ga., write,: ”r ; 

tobjert t° CousttpmloD, from which I suffered lnercaslng Inconvenience 
the UK of medicine, of rarlou, kind,. Some '
Pills. They have entirely corrected the
my general health.- r ____7 ^___ ____
- Costiveness, Induced by my sedentary habita of life, 
and exceedingly troublesome. /; " — - - -
occasional nse ha, rince kept me all right." 1____ ___ _
that he has beta cured of chronic Constipation by the use of

0 35 to 0 writes : 11 For year. I w,
, -—  ------ iu spit»» in

month* ago, I began taking A . r' 
. costive habit, and have VM*tly Ipa-roVr,

ilermaimBringhoff,Jewelry engraver, Newark, N. J., writ, »
- -------  — —-i one time becani? vbrvm.

A^?r*8 Fills afforded me epeedy relief, and Huh 
yn Ed. O. Easterly. Rockford. 111., wri»*.

0 16 to 0 Store.0 20 to 0

O W. RAWER*,
RARRïS’raR-AT-LA W, Solicitor In the So-

dW8wU

MEAT. POULTRY AMD DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beet, by the quarter per cwt 6 00 to 6 001 ward was left unpi-otected. The labor

ing man's cottage In No. 1 ward was as 
dear to him as other people's homes.

Councillor Cahill camo back to the ques
tion by stating that it would not be amiss 
for the committee to consider such a 
measure as indicated In the resolution.

Councillor Menzdcs saw no reason why 
the Committee should not consider the 
question.

The resolution was carted.
FIRS, WATER AND LIGHT.

Councillor Butherford offered an ex
planation as to why there was no report. 
During the last recess he had called the 
committee together fwlce, but owing to 
having no quorum no meeting was held. 
He recommended that the Council adjourn 
for a short , time, and that the committee 
meet to consider the matter of putting an 
electric light on Smithtown hill and other 
matters.

BY-LAW.
Councillor Davidson introduced a by

law, founded on a motion passed some 
time ago, regarding the security to be 
given by town officials, the chief of police 
to give securities of $1,800, himself at $600 
and two surleties as $2.30; and each of the 
constables and the License Inspector se
curities of $250.

The by-law passed its first reading and 
the Council went into a Committee of the 
Whole on the second reading.

After a long discussion the Committee 
rose with leave to sit again.

SCOTT ACT.
Councillor Rutherford moved, seconded 

by Councillor KENDRY.-That in the opinion 
of this Council the Chief of Police and the 
officers under him are «expected to fully 
carry out the Temperance Act of 1878, 
better known as the Soott Act, and that any 
officer failing to do^thls the Mayoi have

Pork, " *• 
Mutton, per k 6 00 to 700

0 06 to 0 08
-Received.

dioewis&5MFrom the Mayor Of the Town of Wingham, 
asking the Council to pass a memorial in 
favor of the C. P. B. building s branch line 
to their town. -Received. 7

tFjfpm the Mayor of Southampton, asking 
relief ft* the families left homeless through 
tàs lite fljgt—Flushes Committee.

From W. E. Kelly, asking for a settlement 
of his account—Finance Committee.

From M. Sanderson, regarding the boun
dary road between the Town and the Town
ship of Smith.—Received.

From Edg. Peers*, Secretery-Treaa. of 
the T\>wn Trust, stating that an offer had 
been received for the purchase of the 
powder magazine lot, and asking the Coun
cil to consider the matter.—Recel ved.

From T. H. Thornton, asking rebate of 
flhëose^-Bôceived.

From Johh Burnham, in bejialf of the 
township of Smith, in reference to the 
Smith boundary.

hattw » WOOD.live weight
06 to 0 06

B15*83Ayer’sChicken'fi, per pair
Ducks, per pair.... !! i.i !. ” *.!.
Geese,each ............................
Turkey*, each........................
Butter, fre-h roll, per à.........
Butler, packed prime, per B.
Cheese, private sale per fc......
Jfcg*, per do»............. .........
Straw, per load......................
Wood, hard, per load.............
Wood, soft, per load ............

^ WOOL AND HID1
Fleece wool, i............... ...........
Southdown wool...........;........
Hides, per cwt.........................
Hides, trimmed, per cwt.........
Lambskins ...........................
Sheep Pe'ta, each.............

666 to G. W. HATTON
0 18 to Sold by ell Druggists.0 14 to 0 16 BrofritftsnrfI0 12 to 0 12 rwpared by Dr. J, C. Ayer à Co., Lowsl), U. ft.0 19 to 0 20
7 00 to 10 00

QBO. W. RAMEY,200 to « 00

ydSurveys at any description msdSTiuKST’«hi hide of6 16 to 0 17
6 19 to 0 19
6 60 to 600

W. BLACKWELL,

Mît.»* Sl^uïïîrose
Telesmph oÆe.

Sheep skhâs.

White Fish, per pound 6 06 to 066

Flnnie^ffaddle, per lb..’. 
Siftcoe Herring, per dol .. 
Smoked Mackrel.per dos.

SesrtuitA6 H) toHe contended that at the 
time of the extension of the town too much 
land was tskon in owing to s clerical 
iq|>tàk«\— Bheetved.

From J. È. Bailey, asking remission of 
statute labor tax.—Court of Revision.

From Win. Clancy, stai lug that he intend
ed 'putting in a billiard table in his hotel 
Mad aaking a rebate ol license If he took 
out one.—Allowed s half years license.

From P. Hamilton, asking a reduction in 
the aasessmeut of Als park loL—Court of 
Revision.

From E. C. Hill and others, asking that 
Mr. HÜ1 be showed to put up a small bill
board tut Reid street.—Granted, When*Mr. 
Hill gets the consent of the St. Andrew’s

0 60 to oOysters, per quart. 0 40 lu o 40Oysters, per can 0 45 to 056

Partridge, per brace........... T.
Wild woouduck “ ....
Wild black duck per brace.

016 to 0
0 16 to A
040 to 040

ONLY $9.36 TO CHICAGOQuotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrot* 
■t O strom.

DOMESTIC FRUIT.
fisket............... in U 1»
Utet......................  1 0» to 1 2$
: Beauty, per b-ek IIS to •»
bf barrel.............  1 «I to 1»

“    2 25 to 2 50
POKElOM FRUIT.

1-4 8 $5-
Nleesra Orapee............................0 10 to 0 12
Messina Lemdns, per dozen...... 0 80 to 0 40
Or.!*!», per d.uen.................... 0 » to » •
Yellow Bannaa, per dos........... o 60 to 060
Quinces, per pk......................... 0 65 to 0 66

trom*CU*d>U Psela° Btilwey- to* rate, to sll other pointe Secure your tickets

-A-ILEIX: ELLIOTT
C.P.R. Peeaenser Agent, George 81.

ebec,White htsr Tilnn ut ntiiiiewna fi me 
York, 6.P.R Telegraph, Dtimlnlot^Zx-

yhpemand.f*e ars] ^em1
APP*68' Apples, No. DR. HALLIDAY,

*Br AGENCIES.—-Allan Line s'earners from i 
New York, Mallory Line of steamers from N< 
press Co., Travellers' Accldeat fnwraace Oo^

FRED. HFrom the Rev. Father Conway, asking 
partial remission of taxes on the Rinnan 
Catholic park lot.—Court o< Revision.

From W. J. Hall, asking for street im
provement* on the corner of Brock and 
Aylmer streets.-Street and Bridge Com
mittee.

From Henry Edmisott, asking for rebate 
of dog tax. His dog was now dead.—Court

M. D..C- M.
H ----eeug.ii g try
A Member of theOdtege 
Surgeons of Ontario. Omo 
opposite at, John’s Cbureto.

power to suspend for wilfully neglecting his 
duty.

Co uneillor Moore said that if Mr. Ruther 
ford would add, “ and the Acts of the Pro 
vince and the by-laws of the town," he 
would be glad to support it.
- Councillor Rutherford then added 
Cmnclilor Moore's suggestion, and Ooun 
cillor Rutherford's motion was carded.

Councillor Davidson moved, seconded by 
Councillor McNauqhton,—That the by-law 
relating to the civic officers giving security 
be reconsidered.—Carried.

Councillor Davidson and McNaughton 
then gave notice that If the bylaw was not 
passed they would not hold themselves 
responsible If any deficiency should oceur 
on account of the lack of such precautionary

to rarest.
dUSweiyCHEAP MEAT O. OOLLIN8 X. D., a

promptly attended U>. due*»Clean Bedding Heads, Feet, Shanks, Tenderloins, Spare Ribs, 
Guttings-and Sausage, Leaf Lard and Fresh Pork.ffixl kW in reference to the rebate ^of 

tides uà MM park 1st.—Court of Revision.
Accounts were submitted as follows 

John Craig, charity orders.
A. Comstock, coffins,...........
Gutta Percha Rubber Co....
J.Bradly, digging drain......
J Ssadiy, laying sidewalk

DR. McDOItAGH,
The nubile are beginning to have a very un

favorable opinion of the ordinary woof and 
mixed matt rase now In common use. Manyhuvn niaHe lha rinrlllmr Alumnn. * .1_— GEO. MATTHEWShave made the startli 
have been sleeping on 
old rags, torn Into r1— 
to cleaning them.
Is scarcely any ott 
wool for

that they
114 U0 with filthy Saturday of every month

there

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
; Can vespers In this County for the

NEW HOME BIBLE

of mattraee.hardware account.
Jas. Stevenson, travelling expenses .. 
Salisbury Bros., stationary account. .. 
Colonial Exhibition, Canadian advertls-

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
The Ptiterimih Matte CompanyTAXES. *

Councillor Hartley moved, seconded by 
Councillor Kxndby,—That the matter of 
Mrs. Plunkett's taxes be referred to the 
Court of Revision.—Carried.

a Loan.
Councillor McNeil moved, seconded by 

Councillor Davidson,—That the Chief of the 
Fire Department be instructed to loan the 
Gas Company sufficient hose with which to 
fill a new gasometer with water.—Carried.,

• A COMPLAINT.
Councillor McNeil brought in a formal 

complaint, which, after be had spoken in 
support of It, was referred to the Police 
Supervision Committee. Ihe Council ex
pressed a wish that the press would not 
give the particulars until the Committee 
reported.

Councillor Davidson then withdrew his 
uame as seconder.

THX MAGAZINE LOT.
The matter of whether the Codficil should 

accept the $400 offered for the magazine lot 
was referred to the Property Committee.

SMITH BOUNDARY.
Mr. Burnham’s, communication^ wkh 

reference to the Smith boundary was refer- 
red to the Street and Bridge Committee.

The Council adjourned at five mlnutes'to 
twelve o'clock, a motion for continuation of 
the session having been passed st eleven 
o'clock. ____________________

MANUFATTTRED-Ofthe Beet Material by 
Sklllfbl Workmen, at the shortest notice 

consistent with the durability of the work.
Review Printing and Pub. Co

Have commenced the manufacture <^f all 
kinds of Mattranses, Bolsters. Pillows, et e.. AII 
the material o*ed by this Company Is guar
anteed new and clean and are sold at lhe>ame 
price a* Interior makes. A*k your cabinet 
maker for the PETER BORO UGH M ATTRA3S 
CXJ‘8. matt ran# and pillows. If they have not 
got them call at the Factory and vou can be 
supplied wVh anything of the kind you mayrequire. JHTIf you consider your health you 
will act wisely. Factory on the Otoaabee 
River, at the east end of Hun ter Street Bridge, 
over Wm Faint's Woollen Mill. The name of 
the Company will be stamped on every 
Maltraas. Take no other. U100w44

A most com per hens! ve Family Bible,
Containing the Revised and Authorised Veis 
slons of both the Old and New Testament*, 
arranged In parall columns. It also contains 
acomjHete cyclopaedia of Biblical knowledge, 
*0addUlonMl feat uree,and nearly 2SU0 Illustra
tions. The largest, cheapest, and most elegant
ly bound Family Bible ever published. The 
d—ianrt annsuellelladL evefy intelligent 
person wanting a copy. Some agent* are making from $60 to Slbo weekly. Our afiXt 
Met rak sold $500 worth In 2Townshlp*during 
his flr>t few weeks. Another agent reporte 
17 Bible* sold last week. Expertene le not 
necessary, «end to the sole publisher for

PETERBOROUGH POST 0FPI0B,deo^Stethem, hardware aocount...........
T.*Dolan, police uniforms...........r;,
Jas. McNamara, mason work at the

Reid street bridge .........................
Jal. McNanara, mason work on the Reid

street bridge ...... ........................
Me Andrew A Noble, plumbing etc.......
V, Dover, collectors rolls................
T. Desautel, Jobbing .........................
J. R. Stratton, printing.......... I.............

Ready-Made^Aoowmt^118 00
Ledgers, Day Books, Journals, 

Minute Book», etc
f ® $ Montreal apd Bast, eüî 1117 Ol) p m; * n itn «» * > in

10 66 p m
700pm!
8 20 a m 

10 80 a m

1 EîE
5 15 p m do

Grand Junction,
Ing Keene, Westwood. VII-

2) 50 
79 50 
00 IX) 

1 00 
179 00 

71
and Publishing Co,
................ ,....r......... 4 18

W. H- Cooper, burying dead mimais. 2 75
W. J. Mason1 charity orders.................. 63 50
R. B. McKee, hardware.........................  129 61
g. flrundy, Improvements on cross

street.................................................. 25 00
The edcouûisof J. Bradley, Jaa. Steven

son, W. H. Cooper, were ordered to be paid, 
the Colonial Canadian account to a special 
committee, and the rest of the accounts to 
the Finance Committee.

TAXES.
Councillor Cahill moved seconded by 

Gbtmélllor McNaughton-That the matter 
of Mrs. Alford be referred to the Court; of

The Largest Block In Peterborough tochoos 
from at the 1 O. A Q. R. I

I \ Toronto and West, via \ ‘ 
nj o. d Q. R. } 
Grand Trunk, Bast A West

1 do Ea*t......... .
! Midland, Including all 
i,Post Offices on the line of

1 do do
Grand Junctlon, Includ-

1“« K6€oê, wertiwuod, . I; ,
i Hero. Norwood A Hastings .

i Lakehnrst......................... .
1 Fraser ville A Bprlngvl lie Bobeaygeop it-*--»»—
lBS27,-rrs:
Young's Po 
Falls, HaulU
tosra_______

1 Wednesdays and

|2D 09 :REVIEW STATIONERY STOREfrthwestern T*l«
rrisw Printing 11 60 a

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 10 30 a m i 16pm
6 Jordan 8t., Toronto.Ontarte and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
ncl udi niTo take eflfect Monday, June 28th, at 1 e.m.u vmmv entxi mununy, June min, ax 1 a.1

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follews ; Bur le I

11.81 a -Mall from Chicago, Detroit, 8t.
Thomas, Galt and Toronto. Fridays..........................

Warsaw, Including South

Greystock and Hiawatha, 
i Wednesday*and «aturdays 

Fowler's Corners, Wed-
l needays and Saturdays.......

Street Letter Boxea.......
do do do 

British Malls, pei 
dlan line, every Wed

Via New York,* Me
TeYrltorC?*Brtt?Khl Vx.iw..- 

8 00 a m bia, and sutlon* on C. P R,

7 00 am7.68 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

18.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.

Revision. IMp.n
OKN. MIDDLETON. ,

Lieut.-0ol. Harry Rogers addressed 
the Cooncft in the Capacity of Chairman of 
the Brown Memorial Committee. On the 
94th of this month the Committee would be 
in a position to hand over the memorial to 
the town. On that day Gen. Middleton 
would be-here aud it would on that day be 
unveiled. The Council might also take in
to consideration the matter of entertaining 
Gen. Middleton In some way.

Lieut.-Con. J. Z. Rogers suggested that 
the Council show Gen. Middleton some at
tention. The officers of the battalion were 
going to entertain him at a military din
ner. ' '

Councillor McNeil moved, seconded by 
Councillor Kelly,—That the Mayor and 
OounCiUurs Moore, Davidson, Butherford 
and Kelly, be a committee to work in con
nection with the military authorities in 
tendering General Middleton a fitting re
flection on his visit to Peterborough In con
nection with the unveiling of the Brown

11 06am

406pm
18 68pm

Opposite the Oriental Hotel 7 86pmZHOU ALL OVER.
The Duke of Rutland has remitted to the 

tenants on his DerbshV® estates fifteen per 
cent, of their rents.

It Is stated that the discord between Lord 
Iddesicigh and Baron de Btaal, the Russian 
Ambassador to Loudon, has been renewed.

Shiloh's Cube will Immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis. 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

8lr Henry Drummond Wolfe is returning 
to England to give! the Government inform
ation regarding thé condition of Eg ypt.

" Hackmetack,” a lasting and fragrant 
perfume. Price 25 and 60dente. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh.

Mr. Robert Clapp, of Picten, was on Mon
day nominated for the Commons by the 
Liberal-Conservatives of Prince Edward 
county.

Catarrh Cured health and sweet breath 
secured, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. 
Price 50 cents. Nasal injector free. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Ihe Railway Commission opened Its first 
sessiou in Halifax, N. 8., on Monday and 
heard evidence from several prominent 
merchants of that city.

Fob Dyspepsia and Liver CompliM, you 
have a printed guarantee on every bottieof 
Shiloh's Vitalizer. It never fails to cure. 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Mr. Stanley, the African explorer, will 
leave England on Thursday for New York. 
He intends malting a lecturing tour of the 
States and Canada.

Trial proves that honesty is the best pol
icy In medicine as well as In other things. 
Ayer's Sareaparlllln is a genuine preparati
on. an unequalled blood purifier, decidedly 
superior to all others.

A movement has been started in Wlnnip#ur 
to present t he Prince of Wales with a testi
monial for his services In connection with 
the Colonial Exhibition.

Hundreds of letters from those using 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor attest Its value as a re
storer of gray hair to its natural color. As

ose osnnot be too etiongljr r numnrted

DON'T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

1LSI a. m.—Mall for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa and Montreal.
'■BJtsrJZtszJiï™ssF* “d

for Perth", Smith*. Pelle,
HAVE YOtNA COLD?

“'■spimT-
HAVE Wtf 1NDICIBK1IONT

ÜÏÏiDYNÜB &?!PEP#,A
All the above Remedies have proved sne- 

cemfdl In almost every case. WM"DIAMOND 
fuH*toek always on. hand. Physi

cian’s Prescription* and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. dfewfl

; Postage to Great Britain 16c. per * es. by 
etttcb route. Regletratlon fee, 6c.

Monk y Obdkhs granted from 9 am. untll6
fi.m on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
lotted State*. Great Britain, German Empire

(Australia), New Bontli Wales, Tasmania ami
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulation* of 
the Pont Office Saving*’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a.m. andtp. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes before the clone of each mall.
Office hour*8 a m to 4» p. m.. Sundays excepted.

Ferelge Postage.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland,

enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherland, Nor- 
way, Persia. Portugal, Aaorea, Roumanie, 
Ruwia, «t. Pierre, Servis, Spain, the Canary HwlLwri*nd and Turkey7 
Aud via United «Late*:—Bermuda,

-Exprès*, for F 
and Montreal. D. SMART’S

superb otock or

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 
& Sheet Music,

We Cannot be Undersold.

6.41p. m.—1 we for Toronto and Interaeedi-

fx>n Tickets enpplled^to all 
ted States and Canada.

AL X. ELLIOTT, 
C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Blivet. Peter boro.

ate Station*.

'esa 4e.ead live at
1 «toe free tile $» çerdey.

FOR 10 CENTS
oection with th 
MemorUL-Cen PER WEEK YOU CAS HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review

girDelivered to your House^SR

EVERY EVENING* 1
8-nd along rear name*, end TRY IT: II 

yon do not think It well worth the money, ran can Slop it any time.

riSAMCK COMH1TTEZ.
. Councillor Datideon rend the report of 
the ZlBSuoe Committee, reoommendio* the 
payment of the tollowing acovuute:—J, W. 
Flatrdlle, SHU; J. Butcher,*: MetropollUn 
Grocery, *»-S0.

FBOTTTAOa TAX
Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by 

Councillor Davimo*,—That a Special Com
mittee be appointed to consider what steps. 
If any, be taken to Introduce the eyatem of 
local or frontage tax. In whole or in part, 
tor a treat improvement», water tax, and 
euch other local or frontage tax tor local 
lmpfoVeinjnts as they may deem advisable, 
euch committee, consisting ol M-sSra. 
Davidson, McNeil, Moure, Yelland, Kendry 
and Menzies, to report to this Council

Councillors Moore and McNeil asked to 
have their names struck off the committee.

Councillor Cahill. In supporting Me 
motion, said that If a plank was pet down

rmtdown." debilttetelteachers milliners, eeeraetremra. bouse- MACKINAC
Summer Tours.

and over-worked women generally;tbebSi*e Favurtie..Prescription I» the bee a. It le note "Cure-ell.of allrestmatl.e
«a. Plerv. end *1,

in Africa. Ocean tea Bad As
women. It Is •
nteirine, tonlo tajpartaYjmr

THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESOMPTION and Porto Rico,i to the whole ilitrenyhtol «trait* «ett 
id Malacca DETROIT, MACKINAC—item te eenta 

for « oe. Other :
Weat India Iriande, via HartlSi, same rate ! 
• formerly. Prepayment by «lamp tn all i

firms ssatiiMjrL
<»"**•**■•*Ice guarantee.

Price $1.
DETROIT AND CLEVELAROeRherasx. Wales, vie-

1 eenta, pwere
Ou» iLLuwTWATto manturt

ümréûiriAnà. 5ttem tfeiîl
’wrrcotriklPi’C. 0. Wl

Detroit A Clevelsnd i
eetiwT, mew.
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teas- indexa»

The lode* tor Norember Seine le the! 
trede will be good, merchenU will be mede 
happy end tormere gene rally contented.

Daring this month we will make e grand 
eObrt to RJtDUCE oar well eeeorted .took, and 
although we haw nothing to offer for noth
ing, yet we een eongdenlly eay we will glTe 
you M much tor your dollar ae any other man 
doing a legitimate baslneee. 
flood» that moot be cleared out during 

this and the coming month .-

Ready-made Mantle* and Ulsters, 
Mantle Cloth* and Ulitermgs, 
Drees Goods.
Trimmed & Untrimmed Millinery. 
Woollen Goods of all kinds.

Cell on ns tor good value tor your money.

JA& ALEXANDER

Those who requiie gents furnishing, 
underwear, etc., should look at J. J. 
Sheet y’e window. It speaks for itself

Elders.
A number of thoee who were nominated 

as elders for St. Paul's Church recently 
having withdrawn, more nominations will 
be made on Sunday morning next.

To Work I
A meeting of the friends and supporters 

of Mr. Carnegie will be held this evening 
in the Liberal-Conservative rooms, over 
Mr. Stethem's store. The time to prepare 
for the election is brief. Let there be a 
rally at the rooms to night to prepare for
action. ______________

Social.
All who wish to spend a pleasant evening 

dan do so by attending1 the entertainment 
to be given by the Mission Band in St. 
Paul’s Sunday school room on the 18th 
(Thanksgiving day), commencing at 8 

’clock. A good programme has been pre
pared by Mr. Parker. ftefreshments will 
be served during the evening. Admission, 
adults, 25 cents; children, 10cents.

Ube 2>aüç IRevicw.

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 17. 18W.

THE GUY AND SUBURBS
On Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, the 

18th November, the ladies of St Andrew’s 
Church will hold a social in the School 
Boom. Refreshments from 5 to 7 p.m. All 
are cordially invited. Admission, 25c.

Neat.
A serviceable piece of furniture has been 

placed in the committee room at the Town 
buildings. It is a cabinet which stretches 
across the room. It has thirteen lockets for 
holding coats and hate, one for each of the 
councillors and one for His Worship the 
Mayor. g

•eetS Set rises.
The Mayor announced at the Council 

meeting on Tuesday evening that by bis 
order the Clerk had placed $1,000 of the 
Scott Act fines to the eridet of the town 
pending the action of the Government. He 
bad no doubt that the Town would, after 
all, get its fair share oftheûnee^ # -•

- » .iSrSeu "
For eevei+1 years past aff^oid *btiple 

named Newbokl bave been kept at their 
home on Edinburgh street, partly through 
town assistance and partly by the kindness 
of neighbours. They have now grown so 
infirm ae to require the assistance of a 
nurse, and in order that they should get 
proper attention they have been removed 
to the Protestant Home. —

Evangelistic Meetings.
The attendance and Interest in the 

^special meetings at the Y. M. C. A. rooms Is 
growing. The Bev. F. H. Wallace spoke at 
the one on Tuesday night from the sub
ject, “From Darkness to Light.” A num
ber of the young men present also took 
part. There will be no meeting oh Wednes
day night, but a large meeting la expected 
on Thursday night, when the Bev. Mr. Tor
rance will speak. All young men who have 
not yet been to these meetings should go.

We went two reliable agents to represent. 
Fire, Life, Accident, and guarantee Insur
ance Companies, can take choice. Seven 
Companies, of which the undersigned is the 
General Agent, will pay either monthly sal
ary or commission or both, largest Com 
panlee easiest to work. Applications to be 
made either pereorialfy or in wfitting at 
once to E. EL Henderson, general agent. Of
fice over Mr. Tully’s Drug Store, George 
•treat, Peterborough.

Golden Lion for stylish Dress Goods 
and Trimmings. R. Faib.

Mr. Heaver’S Concert.
Mrs. Caldwell will sing the celebrated 

Cuckoo song at tfie musical feast Mr. 
Hoover is preparing for the people of 
Peterborough. The American press, as 
will be seen by the following extract from 
the Inter-Ocean, Chicago, gives unlimited 
praise to Mrs. Caldwell:—“The star of the 
evening was without doubt Mrs. Caldwell. 
She did more than justice to Mulders 
Staccato Polka, but her Cuckoo song croat- 
the greatest admiration and applause.’

Cfcecoc.
On Tuesday afternoon Mr. W. Cluxton 

shipped seven hundred and fifty six boxes 
of cheese, weighing in all 41,828 pounds, 
nearly all of which brought 12 cents per 
pound. This is the last cheese delivery 
of the season, all sold at the closing meet
ing ot the Peterborough Cheese Board 
have now been delivered. The last meeting 
waa held in September when the fall make 
was sold tor future delivery. The amount 
paid by Mr. Cluxton to the salesmen waa

POLICE COURT

VAGRANCY.
Wednesday, Nov. 17.—Adam Dobbin, well 

known in polios circiesfpald his regular vis
it to Hla Worship this morning and asked 
to be allowed to hibernate on the hill for thé 
winter. He reported that he worked and 
kept himself all summer but that he had 
now no work and no place to go to.

The Court—Let me see; the birds com
mence to sing on the 17th of May.

“ The 17th of March ” said His Worship 
the Mayor, who. was standing by.

Adam received an article of committment 
for six months and he went off tq the gaol 
without the usual escort.

PORT HOPE.
An Applicant fob a Pension.—We learn 
lat Mr. Willianp Downs, a member of E. 

pany. Midland battalion, has instruc
tions to apoear before the Board of Com
missioners at Kingston on Friday. He had 
intended going to the hospital, at Toronto, 
on Wednesday hut will now be detained un
til next week. We trust he may be fucce»s- 
ful in his application for Governmental 
recompense.— limes.

ARMS
’■ —t

THE FRIENDS AND SUPPORTERS OFMr. Carnegie
ARE REQUESTED TO MEET AT THE

DRESS COOPS.
We are offering special lines in Dress Goode at such exceedingly low price» that 

every one who has seen them must buy. We ask the ladies to call and examlse 
these goods.

Assembly No. 6,952 of the Knights of 
Labor, Peterborough, has arranged with 
Mr. Phillips Thompson, of Toronto, to 
deliver a lecture in Bradburn’s Opera 
House on the evening of Saturday.Nov. 27th, 
on capital and labor and the benefit of 
organization of the,workingmen.Mr.Thomp- 
eon, whose writings over the signiture of

Jimuel Briggs" were popular, has been 
identified with the labor movement for 
some time, and will no doubt present, a 
clear and able statement ot the views of the 
Knights and kindred associations. “

Golden Lion for stylish, perfect fitting, 
bargain Mantles. R. Faib.

IS May Be iMMrkcl.
—That Mayor Btevenson’s trip to Ottawa 

has done $1,000 of good.
-That the town may get more.
—That Thanksgiving turkeys were in de

mand at this morning's market.
—That the Gun Club prefers blackbirds— 

to-morrrow. ,. / . 7, ... '
—That bjgseores are expected from the 

JÜA horses. -
-That Gen. Middleton will likely be the 

town’s guest while here.
—That East Lynne drew a fairly large 

house last night.
—That “.The Danites ” fills the bill to

night.

SMITH.
Accident—Mr. Gow Preston, when re

turning from church on Sunday last, was 
nearing btoresldaooe In a vehicle along with 
his family, when a dog rushed at the horse 
and the rig was upset, Mr. Preston was 
pretty badly hurt, and the family narrowly 
escaped serious injury. Dr. Caldwell was 
called in to attend Mr. Preston, and his 
speedy recovery is wished tor by his many 
friends,

A Legal Polot.
Paris, Nov. 16.—The Court of Appeal has 

had a hard nut to crack this week, invol
ving a curious point of law. A lawyer 
named Delahache, with bis mother and a 
servant, was murdered last year at La 
Gloire de Dieu. Some time before his 
death Delahache had made a will, leaving 
all his property to his mother. The case 
binged on the question as to whether the 
son died before the mother or the mother 
before the son. Had Mme. Delahache sur
vived the lawyer even for a minute the 
property would have legally descended to 

1er natural heirs. The doctors, however, 
basing their opinion on circumstantial 
evidence, held that Delahache died alter 
tor. His direct heirs consequently inherit 
ils fortune. ____ ^______

A Munisse’* Freak*.
Greenville, Tex., Nov. 15.—A few miles 

from Liberty Hill is the plantation of Chas. 
Baker, a well-to-do farmer, wh'o recently 
lost his wife and became Insane. An un
successful attempt was mafic to capture 
him In his own house, during which he 
shot one man seriously. Several times 
Baker tried to leave the house, but finding 
every door and window blockaded he seized 
a razor, placed himself before a window 
where thv*neighbors could see him, de
liberately cut his throat, and stood there 
bleeding to death. Hearing Eagan, à 
neighbor, coming up stairs, notwithstand
ing the gaping wound. Baker attempted to 
kill him, but the bullet missed its mark, 
whereupon he turned the pistol against his 
head, fired, and fell dead.

- Year Vote «M Influence.
The general elections are coming on and
le above solicitation will be the order of 

the day until they are over. The excite
ment will grow greater as the time draws 
nearer; it invariably does. Excitable 
people (and there are plenty of them) will 
be heard in every quarter upholding their 
favorite candidates, and otherwise indulg
ing in talk more or less of a parliamentary 
nature. There is an okl adge that “ every
thing is fair in war,’’ and the saying is 
apropoa during election times. You have 
read thus tar, read on: “Your vote and 
influence." For what? For the very 
superior fit and the excellent quality of the 
goods that are every day turned out of A. 
McNeil’s Habiliment Hall. Your vote and 
Influence for that which Is right.

At the meeting of the Council on Tuesday 
evening Mr. E. C. HU1 made a spirited 
•peeeh on the matter of a grievance which 
Be brought before the Council’s attention.
Fifteen year» ago, he said, he would as soon 
have thought of flying as to think that be 
should ever address thê Council on the bill 
board question. But buying out the music 
hall he had to go Into the business, and he 
could say that he had always done his work 
respectably. The board referred to had 
been put up on Reid street It was a fine 
new board well made. He placed it at the 
back of the 8L Andrew’s Church lot but a 
certain professional man, one of the board 
of managers, gave him notice to take it 
down. It was not taken down by him, but 
It was thrown down by someone else. He 
pet It back again several inches out from 
the fence and nailed it firmly to poets, but 
the poets were chopped down. Now, It 
looked to him as if the professional man 
was trying to ride over the workingman.
Was this Council going to allow it? He 
paid nearly $100 a year In taxes and be hac. 
a right to demand his rights. The working
men were the bone and sinew of the country 
aed Were to-day educating the professional 
men. If the workingmen depended on get
ting their education from the professions 
men they wouldn't get farther than theii 
a b.c’s. Several of the councillors who had 
the rudeness to laugh at this were brought 
to time by Mr. Hill telling them that if they 
were out on a cold winter*» night sticking 
bills -they would whistle another tune.
Councillor Menxiee. who is a prominent 
member of 8L Andrew’s, replied that If Mr.
Hill was allowed to put a billboard in front 
of St Andrew’s he would demand that a 
billboard be placed in front of every other
church in town. The Council granted Mr.>h£ -, . ■ , , .---
Hiil’a reouest to be allowed to nut-th a tiMni' clothes. The flames burnt into his flesh, hanknnthA u P restoring consdousnoss, and by rolling onb*°T c?>, r».00*11”0* ^ he get the con- the ground and tearii * *
•ant of the St Andrew’s congregation. . , with bis hands he fini

tinsruishing the fiâmes, 
ban received 
huma.

c.
Thursday, Nov. It—Important credit 

sale of well-bred farm stock, Implements, 
etc., the property of Mr. Edward Sanderson, 
on the premises, lot 7, communication road, 
township of Smith.

Fbiday, Nov. 19.—Bona fide sale of farm 
stock, implements and roots, of Mr. Win. 
Jackson, on his premises, lot 19, In the 2nd 
con. of Emily. Sale at 10.90. Lunch pro
vided.

Monday, Nov. 22.—Credit sale of farm 
stock, Implements, etc., of Mr. J. K. O’Brien, 
on the premises, lot 6, con. 5, Douro, about 
one mile east of Douro Church. Sale at 1 p.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 29.—Extensive sale of farm 
stock and implements of Mr. Jas. G. Davis, 
on the premises, lots 18 and 19, In the 11th 
con. township of Smith. Sale at 10 a. m 
Lunch.

Thubsday, Nov. 25 —Giving up farming 
Credit sale of farm stock and Implements 
of Mr. John Ivlson, on the premises, lot 23, 
4th con. township Bmtiy, Fowler’s Corners,

Fbiday, Novt 26.—Extensive and impor 
tant unreserved sale of farm stock. Imple
ments, etc., of Mr. R. F. Millburn, on hie 
premises, lot 6, east of Communication 
road, about 3 miles from the town of Peter
borough. Sale uFlb a. m. sharp.

Satarda y. Nov. 27 —An extra chance sale 
of a 90 acre farm, known as the J. O’Con
nor farm, being lot 81, In llth con. of Oton- 
abee, 1 mile from Peterborough. Sale 
Cavanagh’s Hotel at 3 p.m.

Monday, Nov. 29.—Credit sale of farm 
stock and implements of Mr. Jas. W. Jack 
son, on the premises, lot 23, 12th con. 
Otonabee. Sale at 11 a.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 30.—Credit sale of farm 
stock and implements of Mr.*George Steer, 
on his premises, lot 28, llth con. of the town
ship of Otonabee. Sale at 1 p.m.

Aw Arduous Journey,
Quebec, Nov. 15.—Two officers of the In

land Revenue Department here have just 
returned from an arduos journey over the 
Mountains and seashore from Matane to 
Mont Louis, driving, after leaving the In
tercolonial, at St. Fla vie, some 240 miles, 
and walking more than 70. At Mount Louis 
they seized two stills, from which coarse 
whiskey was distilled aed retailed at $6 a 
gallon to the thirsty fishermen on the 
coast. Both the offenders are well-to-do 
farmers, and one a Justice of the Peace.

A* A true luu* Crime
Clarence, Mo., Nov. 15.—Last night a 

stranger named George Deboynes came 
dragging himself slowly ao<| painfully Into 
the city. He was badly burned and pre
sented a frightful appearance. As he was 
walking along the railroad track two miles 
east of this place he was attacked by 
two unknown men, who after relieving him 
of all the money he had ($5) beat him until 

Insensible and then

MANTLINGS AND ÏÏLSTERINGS.

Our Block of Mantling* and U la taring* la unanrpassed In Peterborough, compris- 
ing Soalcttcs, Dog-skin,, Niggerheads, Cords, Meltons, Blanket Cloths, Tweeds, etc." 
Besides, to add to the advantage of buying where you can get & large assortment 
we guarantee every garment made to order to be thoroughly made and a perfect fit

DRESSMÀKINGK
Mrs. Lynn, with a competent staff of assistants, has a first-class dressmaking 

establishment on the first floor. All orders, we are sure, will receive the most careful 
attention.

ROOMS
(OVER MR. GEORGE STETHEM’S STORK)

ON

WEDNESDAY
the I7th Instant, at 7 JO o’clock, p. m.

"God Save the Queen.”

FAIRWEATHER & CO.

Wfcul to Teach our Daughter*.
At a social gathering some one proposed 

this question: “What shall I teach my 
daughter?" The following replies were 
banded in:—

Teach her that 100 cents make a dollar.
Teach her tv arrange the parlor and the 

library.
Teach her to say “ No," and mean it, or
Yes,” and stick to it.
Teach her how to wear a calico dress, and 

to wear it like a queen.
Teach her how to sew on buttons, darn 

stockings and mend gloves.
Teach her to dress for health and comfort 

as well as for appearance.
Teach her to cultivate flowers and to keep 

the kitchen garden
Teach her to make the neatest room in 

the house.
Teach her to have nothing to do with in

temperate or dissolute young men.
Teach her that tight lacing is uncomely 

as well as injurious to health.
Teach her to regard the morals and 

habits, and not money, in selecting her 
associates.

Teach her to observe the old rule : “ A 
place for everything, and everything in Its 
place."

Teach her that music, drawing and paint
ing are real accomplishments in the homo.

What True Merit Will Do.
The unprecedented sale of Boschee’s 

German Syrup within a few years, has 
astonished the world. It Is without doubt 
the safest and best remedy ever discovert 
for the speedy and effectual cure of 
Goughs, colds and the severest Lung 
troubles. It acts or an entirely different 
principle from the usual prescriptions 
given by Physicians, as it does not dry up a 
Gough and leave the disease still In the 
system, but on the contrary removes the 
cause of the trouble, heals the parts affect
ed and leaves them in a purely healthy con 
dltion. A bottle kept in th-* house for use 
when the diseases make their appearance, 
will save doctor’s bills and a long spell of 
serious illness. A trial will convince you of 
these facte. It is positively sold by all 
druggists and general dealers in the land 
Price, 75 ote., large bottles. d90

Leaf Lard, Tenderloins, Pigs’ Heads, 
Feet, Shanks and Spare Mbs.

I wit. be pleased to have my buetomere hand In their orders tor 
Leaf Lard, eo that all can be filled, avoiding dlaappolntment later on.

BEAUTIFUL GOODS
For the Ladies.

There la a never-ceand for new 
articles of almost every description. In the 
DRY GOODS line, the Arm of T. DOLAN A 
CO. are always to the front In aecurlng the 
latest and moat fashionable goods. Their 
lateet Importations Includes,

Beautiful Dress Goode,
Elegant Button Trimmings

(In 8 widths, all colora. This firm are the only 
holders of this kind of goods between Toronto 
and Montreal). l

Trsesai Natti Braids,
(In every pattern manufactured).

Children’s Mantles 
In endless variety. Call and Inspect ; It will 
PAY yon to do so.

Ladies Dress Goods 
In endless variety. Prlces’are right.

T. DOLAN & CO.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
8IMOOB STREET.

BRADBURN’S OPERA HOOSE
TO-NIGHT.

Tavernier Dramatic Company

A TERRIBLE SLAUGHTER.
Thousand* of yards of New Ores» Good.s are being sold 

at the runtous prices of 8c. 9c. 10c. 11c. 12±c. 15c. and 
20c. per yard at BOWSE'S TRADE PALACE.

Nobby MantUngs and Ulsterings are sold very cheap at 
ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE.

The' cheapest Flannels in Peterborough are sold at the 
great bargain house, ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE.

Ladies’ Hosiery-, Children’s Hosiery and Men’s Hosiery 
are sold desperately cheap at the Noted Cheap Dry 
Goods Store, ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE.

Every day a bargain day, Every day a busy day. 
Enormous sales every week. The talk of the Town 
and Country is the cheap gonds now selling at

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
ROBINSON'S OLD STAND.

Prices 10 and 20 cents Reserved Seats on 
sale at Hartley's Music Store.

Special prizes of a doll and a five dollar gold 
piece for Hat urday’s matinee, and and anothi 
elegant silver pitcher In the evening.

To-morrow Night, Ticket oi Leave.

justin McCarthy.
J. J. Daly's Restaurant.

Comer of Market. Square and George 
Streets, Is now open. Meals served at all 
hours: Oysters In all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Everyt hing In Season furnished at a minu
tes notice. Charges moderate.

QC=5

and then set tire to his

justin McCarthy.
1 tearing at his garments 
he Anally succeeded In ex- 
Asmee, but not until he 

terrible and probably fatal

GRAND CONCERT
UNDER THE Ay SPICKS OF

St. Andrew’s Society
IN BRADBURN’S OPERA HOUSE ON

Monday Ev’g, Nov. 29

ARTISTS:

Miss Maggie Barr
(of Hamilton) celebrated Scotch vlollttlste. *
Mr. D. B. Mar,Duff

’ Soto violinist (late or uiasgo*j

MR. GEORGE HUTCHINS
Popular tenor.
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POMEGRANATES! POMEGRANATES !
FIRST IMPORTATION

Ida Van Cortland At the Metropolitan Grocery.

THE DANITES
TRY THEM! TRY THEM! TRY THEM!

W. ROBINSON, Manager.

Wood :: For :: Sale.
A Large quantity of First Clasa Dry Hardwood, long 

Dry Hemlock and Aah, long: also Shingle Block», 
delivered to any part of the town. This wood will be 
■old Cheap In order to clear out the lot.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason's Store.

<3-33 O. B: 13L3L3Z-A.il 3D
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

«-TELEPHONE CONNECTION. lmdTtwll

5 = =
355

NOTICE.
••‘The SINCLAIR Family,the distinguished Scottish dancers

mELECT ORCHESTRA and others. Re- 
served seat*. 35c.; double ticket<reserve) 50a; 
Admission 25c.

The plan of Opera House now open at Mr. T. 
Menzie'a book store. dl!8w47

HAVING bought out the stock of
r----------- *■ •*

CHEAP GROCERIES

rpHEfollowlng bottom prices will be given at 
JL the store of the subscriber men this <

___ aught __ ________■
MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Port I 

Office, George street, and leased the premises,
I am prepared to execute all kind* of Monumental Work, both- In Marble and Granite. 
Estimate* given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purpose*. Wlildow stlls, door sllls, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stoue and sand stone.^ J. E BURGESS,

Portal Addreea, Box

SATISFACTION.
It gives us much pleasure seeing our customers dur

ing our first season in business here coming again this 
season, and bringing their friends with them, and also 
hearing on every hand of the satisfaction our goods have 
given. Almost daily we are toUl by our customers that 
they find our prices very low, and our goods so new and 
stylish. We study to please and give our customers satis
faction. We do not sell one line at oust and charge mi 
extra profit to cover loss. We mark all our goods at the 
lowest living profit. ^

COME AND US.

Opposite the Post Office. 
; 4sL dll8w3 H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.

Brdwn Sugar lor $1,00
_ the store ot the subscriber men this date ; 

14 lb*. Granulated Sugar for $|.»i: 1» lhe.
$7» lb*. Young Hyson Tea------ --------- Hens lb*.

tor 1 b*. Currants (or ,ine ** lb"*

a SHANNON.

tor $1.00; 4 lb* Gunpowder Tea for $1 
No. I Japan Tea for $1.(6; Fresh Raid 
tor 25c. 31b*. Currants lor 26c.

O. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Dire* tor,

/«AN be found Day or Night at his 
\y Ware room*, Hunter fetreet, or at 
his Residence adjoining hie Ware room». 
gffirTELEFHONE COMMUNICATION.

CRYSTAL BLOCK.

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of al| 
kinds, try the REVIf
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BIRTH.
CUBHa-At Aihburnham. on Tne«day.Nov 

1Mb, the wile of llr. A. CORTI8, of a eon.

Q vi? <8ooBd.

DIED.
CLARKS.—At the family residence, Port ' 

Hope, on the 17th IneL, Mws Julia Clarke, . 
daughter of Jamee Clarke, Esq,, aged 38 years.

|_______ PROBABILITIES.
I ■ I Westerly winds, decreasing in 
I Hi Jforce; moetley fair, colder weather. 
I-------'with a few snow Hurries.

R. FAIR.
i,se# yarn

TO BE
•ACRIFICED.

GREAT BARGAIN !
Prloea^e. 9c. 10c. lie. 12*c. 15c. 17c. These 

goods are such good value and low prices
THEY MUST GO.

They consi-t of flue French Goods worth 
more than double the price* above.

UBIB* S IXES COLLA*#
White aad Colored, all else», at the tow price 

of 5c. or 6 for 25a Hee our new 
MIDDLETON CUFFS.

Another Lot of Cardinal Collars and Cuffs to 
match all sises.

Ladles' White Homestltcbed Handkerchiefs 
all qualities and price*.

Ladles* Colored
from 6c. tifo.

Bordered^ Handkerchiefs

Have Just received a Nice Assortment of 
Ladles’

PLAIN & BRAIDED JERSEYS
New Mantle Cloths

Knitted aid Honey Cub Shawls.
SPECIAL VALUE IN

BED COMFORTS
Aim

BLANKETS.
Remember the place

ff. W. JOHNSTON k CO.
GEORGE STREET, TWO DOORS NORTH 

OF HUNTER STREET.

ar ^tnlru.
STRAYED OR STOLEN,

FROM THE PREMISES of the undersigned, 
A WHITE ESQUIMAUX PUP. Any per
son giving such tnlormatlon as will lead to Its 

recovery will be liberally rewarded. WM. 
bTOCK, corner of Stewart and Sherbrook Ht.s

ldll8

USanté.
WANTED.

A GOOD SMART BELL BOY, about 14 or 
15 years of age. Apply at GRAND CEN

TRAL HOTEL.

Builtfrrd antr tTontrartnrd
D. GAMBLE,

■GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
given All work done with despatch, and 

in a completely satisfactory manner. Iydti7

E. WEBB,

Builder and contractor au work
done substantially and expeditiously. Ad

dress, B. WEBB, Peterborough. lydV7

▲DAM DAWSON,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
■*-> given for all kind of buildings, materials 
furnished and all work guaranteed. P.O. box 
756. Residence, Bon Accord Street. lydV7wti

keptbti

H C. STABLER,
JR AND BUILDER

_mn and lots tor sal
A^gpr tthdk. Of bhllderfl’j

r-r^riT' •

HOMEKV AND GLOVE 
DEPARTMENT.

This Stock was never better assorted. The 
groat headquarters for fine goods at low prices.

LADIBN* HEAVY RIBBED 
OWE* RTOCKINOS.

Ladles’ and Children’s Black Ribbed Gaiters.

Boys* Heavy Ribbed Knickerbocker Hose, 
In Black, Steel Grey, Navy and Seal Brown.

TARNS. x
Wyvem, Saxony, all Colors, Balmoral 
axony, all Colors, Scotch Fingering, all 
lolors, Canadian Knitting, all Colors.

R. FAIR,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

JRttdltal.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

QROAN 1ST AND CHOIRMASTER
_ Paul's Church, Peterborough, 

over Hartley's Music Store, Hunter St.
at St. 

Peterborough._Rooms

NOTICE.

ought or exchanged. The Guitar taught In 
I lessons Two or three first-class Violins and- 
attars for sale or trade. N. WALKS, Drill 
bed, Murray SL, Peterborough. dly

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
riOLIN A VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
For tanas apply to Mr. E. J. Hartley, or at 
,y real de see, George street north. lydlW

A. F. H00VEB.7
ate of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

_j Lelpslg, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
Qd harmony. Particular attention given to 
,a development of a good technique and the 
radlng of studies. Highest testimonials re- 
,ired from the Lelpslg Conservatory. For 
srtleolars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
GEORGE 

dlllwtA
UBLIN STREET, WEST OF

W. LANGFORD,
/CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Houses of 
V# different kinds for sale or to rent on easy 
terms both In Peterborough and Ashbbrnhani. 
Building lots tor sale. lydlff

H. CARVBTH,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
■D given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale in good localities P.O.Box tWU ; residence, 
Reid street, near King. lydV7

R. CARTON,

House painter and decorator.
House painting done in the latest styles, 

calclmlniug, etc. Special attention given to
graining aud marbling, 
street, near Smith street.

Residence, Water 
lydH7

A RUIHBRFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
L> furnished lor all classe* of building. Large 
lock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
;vpt on baud. P.O. Box t>43: residvuce, on 
leld street, north of Hamilton's foundry. d97

J. J. HARTLEY,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
D taken—Aral class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials lurnlshed. P.O Box 
«17 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. lyd»7

CITY PAINT SHOP,

AYLMER STREET, near Hunter,T. B. Mc- 
GR xTH, proprietor. House painting and 

all kinds of decoration done In the very latest 
styles. Cards add reseed to P.O. Box 695 will 
receive prompt attention. dW

- -W. FITZOREALD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 

taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry 
material for building purposes supplied. 
Houses and building lots for sale. Address, 
box 671, or apply at corner of Dublin and 
Water streets. lydiff

CFBurational.

WANTED TO RENT.
A GOOD HOUSE with about 8 or 10 rooms 

and all modern conveenoes. Address R. 
M. ROY, G. T. R., Belleville, Ont 6dll6

WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT for a family 

residence, three miles south of Peterbor-
ough. No outside work, 
at this Office.

WANTED.
hr A THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND 

EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment in the capacity of sick nurse. Apply to 
MRS. C. ROBINSON, Water SW north or at the 
Review Office. » dtti

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
/VOOD SALARY or Commission and per- 
v* manent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 
by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Peterbor
ough, P. (X, OnL dI39

for gale or to Ment.
TO LET.

A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 
Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS. d56

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
A LARGE BRICK COTTAGE on 

Street. Apply to E. 0. HILL.
Brock

d9U

BUILDING LOTS
|?OR SALE, dn Paterson and Chamberlain 
M. Streets No dow 
purchasers will build, 
tieoi

Streets Nt> down ^payment^required if
orge Street.

PECK, Solicitor, 
d84

TO LET.
A, COMFORTABLE BRICK COTTAG:

talnlng 7 rooms, with good brick eh_____
stable*with hard and soit water, situated on 
north King St., between Stewart and Rubtdge 
nfMcBAIN, Corner

and

, , r FOR sale.
fkUTLDL&G LOW, situated on Rubldge, 
13 Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot Before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, 
Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. die

WHY
WILL people pay rent when houses and lota 

can be purchased on such easy terms as 
are offered by the undersigned. COME and In

spect our work and SEE FuR YOURSELVES 
IÏOW WE CONSTRUCT OUR HOUSES. Our 
chief aim and study Is to bnild substantial 
warm, frost and dump proof houses „ I am of
fering building lots, and will build solid brick 
houses, ni ne inch walls strapped and lathed, 
two story, for less money than you can buy 
frame or veneered buildings. We cordially In
vite those who anticipate renting or buying to 
Inspect our work and prove for themselves 
that our houses are not merely built to sell 
Every house I’ve sold gives A 1 satisfaction. 
And I am determined t hat every house 1 build 
shall be a standing testimony of honest build 
lug. JNO. CARLISLE, .Donegal street, 2nd 
block west of Ht. Andrew's Church.

FOR SALE.
Foundry and Machine Shop.

1'HK OLD ESTABLISHED FOUNDRY end 
Machine shop of Richard Mowry, In the 

village of Aabburnham, adjoining the tqwn of 
Peterborough (established about 45 years), 
with buildings and machinery complete witn 
stock in hand ; run by water power: covers 
attout an acre of land ; In splendid position for 
business ; business carried on principally, 
manufacture of agricultural implements ; 
stock list can be seen on application tq the 
undersigned,

RICHARDtMOWRY,
Peterborough P. 0. October 14,18*. w42-d9u

Facts Worth Knowicg.
IT 18 A POSITIVE FACT

That you can get All Wool Grey Flannels, 
Plain or Twilled at 18c. per yard at

THOMAS KELLY’S.

IT 18 A STUBBORN FACT
That Thomas Kelly Is selling Navy Blue 
Flannels, Plain or Twilled, at 20c. per yard

IT 18 AN INDISPUTABLE FACT
That Thqpiaaa Kelly has the largest stock 
•f Ladles and Children's Hose in Town.

IT 18 A DECIDED FACT
That Thomas Kelly Is selling Men's Heavy 
Ribbed All Wool Bocks at 15c. per pair.

Should you question the foregoing theta, call 
and get a positive demonstration of their 
truth at

THOS. KELLY'S
Corner of George and Btmeoe Streets.

THE PREMIER'S VISIT.

Wl HAY* a very fine assortment 
of Havergal and other Religious 
Books. Bibles and Fine Art 
Books. Call and examine them.

SAIL8BURY a BROS.

Zbe E)aüç IReview.

ERIDAÏ. NOVEMBER 19. 1886.

.AT- j|V political meeuug at, ai.uwrwai,
several years ago the Hon. WlUlam^lad- 
dougall excited disgust'in the minds of 
the Conservatives who heard him by* his 
virulant attack upon the late Chancellor 
Wilijam Hume Blake. And now Mr. Ed
ward  ̂Blake welcomes to his side this 
“abandoned man " as he then called him, 
no doubt thinking that the slanderer of his 
dead father will be a valuable assistant in 
his dirty woik of slandering his living 
political opponents.

In Its appeal to the electors in its 
announcement of the dissolution of the 
Provincial Legislature, the Globe more 
than once assails the Dominion of Canada, 
Its people and their chosen leaders as being 
Ontario’s worst enemies. And it must be 
remembered that this vile slander comes 
from a journal that is under the absolute 
control of Mi. Mowat, being managed by 
his agents, elected by virtue of the proxies 
entrusted to him aud his partners by the 
chief shareholder iu-mmsideration of the 
grant of a monopoly which authorizes him 
to pillage every public school pupil in 
Ontario. ___________________

jHidrrllantaud.

PERFECTION PENS
•1.26per grope. EVENING SESSIONS at the 
Bust dean College Tuesdays, Thursdays and

days, fc 
WYER,

Every practical subject 
Principal.

moo'd’ and Coal.

NEW
Music _Dealer

MR. J. W. CROSBY 
sïîJSî hA-jss?r Yo'v.ïrs^

ïüTth.
bK Plano, Boston. Gerrard Heint«man 
Sano, Toronto, Stephenson ^no, Kingston 
and tits famous Cnlckering and Stein way 
Pianos at moderately low prices. *y flrgan» 
are the beet In the market, contain the most 
music, are sweet and yet powerful to 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
stop action need, pump the slowest and will 
Bet » life time As I have no expensive 

•• ■ i with high salarie* and commission»
prepared to give by for the 
My Motto is truthfulness, 

l economy. Intending purchaser»
____ t thelrown Interest by Inspecting
ïample Instruments as 1 will not be under-

O^aae Ureas giO to $400 ------—
N at Mr Wesley Miller’s. George

WOOD FOB SALE.
FIRST QUALITY Beech end Maple, long 

and short, delivered upon shortest notice 
to any part of the town or Ash burn ham in 

cords or half cords Orders left at M. O’Brien’s 
butcher shop, on Charlotte Street, or with T. 
Hurley, real estate agent, on Hunter streot, 
opposite Oriental Hotel, will receive prompt 
attention. Lowest prices. Terms cash.
dllS JAMES GALVIN.

N. H. RAMER,
tTIBT Portrait» In OU from nift or 
photograph, also In Crayon and Indian 

photograph colored In Oil or Water r. Lewoâw £tven in all branches. Studio 
China HjEt, George Street, Peterborough.

COAL! COAL!
The undersigned keeps always

ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which wiu be delivered (free of charge tor 
certa«e) to eny pert of the town. Terme
dîth JAMES STEVENSON.

WOOD FOR SALE.
First quality Beech and Maple 

long and short, delivered In any 
part of the town. Orders received j 
by telephone

“ H. CALCUTT.

G. CARTON
(flUOC K8SOR TO CARTON BROS.).

The People's Grocer
Begs to Inform the Inhabitants of Peterbor
ough and vicinity that he ha# a very full stock 
of Choice Family Groceries, Teas, Sugars, 
Coffees, fc pices. Canned Goods, etc., which 
he otter» at reasonably low figure*.

Very Bret Kail Fleer 82.00 per CwS. 
&tr All goods guaranteed to give best of 

satisfaction.
G CARTON,

Opposite Market Square, next City Hotel.
Smdlt*

According to the Globe, Mr. Mowat has a 
surplus of eeven millions. If so, how is it 
that he is obliged to go into the money 
market for loans? He really has not enough 
cash In the treasury to pay hie way, in 
spite of the cash surplus he inherited from 
Mr. Band Held Macdonald, in spite of hie 
selling our real estate to meet current 
expenditure, in spite of the increased 
grants from the Dominion authorities, and 
In spite of his continual inroads upon our 
municipal funds. The cash surplus has 
well nigh vanished, together with much of 
our property in land and timber.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
la Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and expérience of twenty years. Is beet 
proved by the Immense business done In hie 
establishment. His Instrumenta ere the 
BEST. He uses only the b«et of materials, 
YET his prices are the same ms other establish 
ments. foP~NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

“HELLO! BROWN,
“ What are you loooklng so mad about this 

morning ?’
14 Well, Jones, I will Just tell you : I bought 

a fine new tent from Turner, and one of my 
friends wanted to borrow It."

•* And did you lend lit”
•* I guess not ; I told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Ball, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent him or sell him a good tent 
I will never lend my tenu again."

“ Good morning, Jones."
44 Good morning. Brown."

A. CLEGG.
4lM ImlrrUk.
tOUM6,Oeotie Bi t-™»- 
end of Oeorfe at Tile 0b- 

i In the Prov

====*=
JHontf?.

8IE JOHN MACDONALD WILL SPEAK 
IN PETERBOROUGH ON DEC. 2ND.

Several ar Sir John's CoHeagaea are 
Expected ta Accompany Him-After- 
noon and Evening Meeting».

The" Et. Hon. Sir John A Macdonald, 
Prime Minister of Canada, will visit Peter
borough on Thursday, the 2nd day of 
December, and will on that date address 
the people of this town and neighborhood.

The Premier will be accompanied by 
several of his colleagues in the Dominion 
Cabinet, including the Hon. J. S. D. 
Thompson, Minister of Justice; the Hon. 
Thos. White, Minister of the Interior; the 
Hon. Geo. E. Foster, Minister of Marine, 
and the Hon. J. A Chapleau, Secretary of 
State.

In all probability there will be two meet
ings in Bradburn’s Opera House on that 
day, in the afternoon at 2 o’clock and in the 
evening at 8 o’clock. »•

WEST PETERBOROUGH.

Mr. Stratum will met A Hew Discueeioo 
at Hie MeetlMge.

Mr. Carnegie received this morning, Nov. 
19th, the following letter from Mr. J. R. 
Stratton, the Beform candidate for the 
Provincial Legislature, which speaks for 
Itself:—

Peterborough, Nov. 17th, 1886. 
John Carnegie, Ettq., Town :

Dear Sib,—As you will be aware from 
my posters, during the politic*! contest 
into which I am about to enter, I think it 
best, and I purpose to conduct my cam
paign meetings separately, ànd 1 Lake this 
means of giving you timely notice thereof 
in order that you may have no ground of 
complaint hereafter.

For this course of action I have most 
valid reasons. Such, ./I think, is the uni
versal practice in the old country, aud 
it is one which has both judgment and 
common sense to oommend it.

The great aim of political discussion is 
education. In order to acquire the most 
beneficial effect from public speaking the 
mind should be as far as possible Jiatrannu... 
elfed by party prejudice and disabused of 

„jllw . party àniilfhsffcy^sdthflt thé better part of 
MillbrookJ the man jnay be .brought to bear upon all 

ill nlW. ~ •*
J'api convinced that that virulent bitter

ness, that disgraceful personal hostility 
aud that indecent animosity which have ho 
often characterized political discussions, 
are engendered and fostered by joint polit
ical meetings, and that out of them every 
thing objectionable and nothing which 1* 
effective, good and commendable ^ac
complished.

When Liberals and Conservatives are 
aLUe to live in perfect friendship and social 
harmony during the ordinary course of 
their life, 1 have yet to find out what sub- 
s tan tail good is to be derived by setting 
class against class, pai ty against party and 
individual against individual, during six 
weeks out of four years, especially as such 
a line of procedure is so opposé to all that 
spirit of peace and good will which should 
characterize all men who love their coun
try, and especially as the wounds caused 
by such dissensions and by such contests 
L>n^ remain open and are unlikely ever to

I trust the contest between yourself and 
myself will be a friendly one, for whilst I 
Rill urgently strive for that harmony that 
should, and may, exist between us, I shall 
resent in the strongest manner anything 
and everthingjWhich appears to transgress 
the limits of fairness aud justice.

Yours truly,
J. R. Stratton.

Ill censuring Mr. Mowat for deciding that 
bricks to be used in the new Parliament 
Buildings In Toronto shall be made by 
convicts, the Hamilton Spectator speaks 
of the discouragement of hrlckmakers who 
are not thieves and swindlers. Such dis
crimination in favor of crime is, however, 
no new departure on the part of Mr. 
Mowat. When he has placed swindlers and 
thieves on the bench in Northern Ontario 
and a registry office in Western Ontario 
he is not likely to respect honesty In work
ing men. for whom he has shown little con
sideration in the past.

The following was Mr. Carnegie’s reply:
Peterborough, Nov. 19th, 1886.

J. R. Stratton, Eng.:
Dear Sir,—I beg to acknowledge the re

ceipt this morning, by messenger, of a 
copy of the letter which you have 
deemed it expedient to address to 
myself through the columns of yesterday’s 
weekly Examiner.

I may say in reply that a twenty years’ 
experience of election campaigns leads me 
to an entirely different conclusion from 
that at which you have arrived. In my 
opinion “ that virulent bitterness, that 
disgraceful personal hostility and that in 
decent animosity ” which you deplore, has 
been caused, not by what occurred at "joint 
political meetings,” but by hole and corner 
meetings at which only one side was repre
sented, and especially by those unscrupu
lous persons who do not hesitate to adopt 
any means to attain a temporary advantage 
by setting class against class and by in
vading the sanctity of private life—and 
who do not, of course, like the light of day 
to be cast upon their doings.

Yours truly,
JOHN CARNEGIE.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
TO LEAVE BULGARIA.

Sofia, Nov. 18.—The Czar has instructed 
Gen. Kaulbars to leave Bulgaria at once 
with all the Russian consuls if his note to 
the Regency denmndingthe dismissal from 
effiee of Gen. Mutkuroff, Commandant at 
Philippopolis, far arresting Russian 
Cnvasso is not complied with. In the event 
of depart ure. Kaulbars is ordered to place 
all Russians in Bulgaria aud Eastern Rou- 
nieiia under the care of the Gernuin agent 
at Sofia. Gen. Kaulbars is expected to leave 
Bulgaria on Saturday.

MORE RUSSIAN INTRIGUE.
Sofia, Nov. 18.—The Regents have asked 

Gen. Kaulbars to give them time to reply 
to his ultimatum. They wish until the end 
of the week, when all the ministers will be 
in the-city. It is believed Gen. Kaulbars 
bas been instructed to find a pretext to end 
his mission in Bulgaria by some coup 
d-etat, which would make his departure a 
political necessity. Suspicion prevails that 
he is attempting to work up a case out of 
the incident of the arrest of a Russian 
cavass at Philippopolis.

WILL NOT PROSECUTE.
Dublin, Nov. 18.—The Government has 

d oided not to pr se ate the constable# 
charged with murder in shooting people 
during the Belfast riots.

FIGHTING IN THE CAUCASUS.
Si. Petersburg, Nov. 18.—A force of Cos

sacks recently attempted to press into the 
military service the able-bodied men in one 
of the tribes in Caucasus. The tribe re
volted aud a free fight ensued, in which the 
Cossacks lost 100 men before the tribe was 
subdued. _________________

MR MO WAT’S REASONS

Hr. Blake Hie Dictator—A Leg too Big 
to Roll.

An editorial contributed to the indepen
dent Toronto World says:—

* * Mr. Mowat goes to the country now be
cause on counselling with Mr. Blake they 
have decided that this the most opportune 
time, and it is opportuneness that de
termines politicians. The talk in yester
day’s Globe about the franchise having 
been widened and therefore an appeal 
ought to be made is mete tongue-clack
ing.
“Another T n that threatened Mr. Mowat’s 

path was the new Parliament Buildings. If 
he had brought cm another session he 
would have been forced to tell the Legisla
ture that the cost of the structure would 
run well on to a million and a half. That 
would have been a big log to roll out of the

ARTHUR DEAD.
Unite#wr Bff-Vreeidenl *r tbe 

State» Paeeee Away.
New York, Nov. 18.—Ex-President 

Chester A. Arthur died at 5,o’clock this 
morning at bis residence No. 123 Lexington 
avenue. Ho had been ailing for some time 
from a complication of diseases, principal
ly kidney affection. He had spent the sum
mer at a warring1 place and it was suppos
ed that this had strengthened somewhat 
his enfeebled constitution. His death was 
unexpected, it pot being supposed outside 
of his home that he was in au y immediate 
danger. As soon as the news of Mr. Arthur’s 
death was made public many flags on pub
lic and private buildings were placed at 
half nu}$tt Mr. Arthur had lived at No. 123 
LexingUH avenue for twenty years or 
more. A stroke ot cerebral apoplexy, sud
den but not wholly unexpected t»y the at
tending physicians, terminated his life. 
The stroke came in his sleep between 
Tuesday night and Wednesday morning, 
and he aid not rally thereafter.

JACTITATION OF MARRIAGE

Dv his recent speech at Llstowel Mr. 
Blake attacked the Dominion Government 
for not having sold a greater quantity of 
North-West lands. He failed to take into 
account that his friends, supporters and 
organa, Purvis, the Toronto Globe, and so 
on, warned settlers not to come to the 
North-West to take up lands. Neither did 
he take into account that his friends and 
allies instigated, carried on, encouraged 
and sympathised with a rising to muigder 
or expel the settlers. He and his friends 
opposed settlement by these foul means 
with the very object of blaming the Admin
istration for not being more successful in 
disposing of the lands.

We take the following extract from the 
Globe’» report of a speech by Dr. Baxter 
M. P.P., at a recent political meeting in the 
village of Dunnsville:—

“ It was said by some at a loss for some
thing to say against Mr. Blake, that he had 
no policy.
- A Voice—What is the Reform policy?

Coaeloalon of m Peculiar Salt—Tke 
Marriage Declared NalL

Ottawa, Nov. 16.—The jactitation of mar
riage ease was concluded before Mr. Chan
cellor Proud foot to-day. The defendant 
Butler offered to accept a verdict against 
himself if Miss Beaty wjuid state that she 
did not wish to live with him as her hus
band. At the outset of the argument his 
Lordship ruled that the statute of George 
II, making the consent of a parent neoee- 
sary, did not apply to Ontario, as the point 
was covered by the revised statutes of this 
province. Aft>r the argument of counsel 
his Lordship said that the best way of Fet
tling the case was for the prosecution to 
accept the offer of the defendant, aud If 
tbe young lady stated that she did not wish 
to live with her husband then the defendant 
would drop the case aud he would decide 
that there was no marriage. This was 
agreed to.

Mrs. Butler, or Miss Beaty, then took the 
sbftnd. Standing in the box she looked at 
the crowded court with perfect unconcern. 
Excepting as her eye rested momentarily 
upon her husband, when she pouted ana 
cast her eyes down, she maintained her 
composure to* a remarkable degree. In 
reply to Mr. Christie, she said the proceed
ings had been takeu before she left home, 
somewhere towards the latter part of 
December, 18h5, and with her own 
knowledge and consent. To the question, 
44 Did vou ever have ary affection for the 
defendant, Mr. Butler?’’ she replied, 44 Oh, 
no," with an amused smile. She further 
stated that she did not wish to live with her 
husband.

At this statement a brief conservation 
took place between Mrs. Butler and Mr. 

i Mosgn.ve, when the latter arose and said 
I that Mr. Butler would agree to a decree an- 
! nulling tbe marriage on the ground of In
sanity. without ousts. The entry was sc-^ hü > w.u.u.v uwu.. .U» ru.ry w„

wouKi’be worthy of tbe confidence of the !
people, and that confidence would be 
given.”

Dr. Baxter was certainly happy in com
pressing tbe substance of Mr. Blake’s 
policy into so few words. That policy is to 
call those who do not agree with him in 
politics “ rascals,” and to ask the peopl^o 
turn them out on this ground for M 
Blake’s advantage. It is a simple poli* f, 

Jbut pot ^quieted to arouse much enthus
iasm in the people of Canada who remem
ber Mi . Blake’s course when in power.

thus ended one of the most, if not the most, 
peculiar case ever tried in Canada.

FROM ALL OVER
Archbishop Tache is seriously 111 at 8t. 

Boniface, Man.
Shiloh’s Curb will Immediately relieve 

Croup, Whooping iand Bronchitis.

The Toronto Globe says “ Mr. Nelson 
never Interfere# with the management of 
this journal.’* Apparently It was to Induce 
Mr. Nelson not to interfere, but to leave the 
management with handier tools of Mr. 
Mowat like Messrs. J. D. Edgar t Co., that 
Mr. Mowat has compelled every public 
», bool pupil In Ontario to contribute to an

For sale by Ormond t 
The Trust and Loan Company of Canada 

has declared a dividend of six per cent.
Catarrh Cured health and sweet breath 

secured, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. 
Price 60 cents. Nasal injector free. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Grand Trunk stocks are firmer, is conse
quence of large purchases Jn London on 
Tuesday and preference shared have risen.

Hundreds of letters from those using 
Ayef4» H*!r Vigor attest tt» vahte aa e re
storer of gray hair to its natural color. As 

' a stimulant and tonic, preventing amfeur-
BerBe" ■F vitriol. |ug baldness, aud cleansing the scalp, its

Troy. N. Y. Nov. 18.-The vitriol works of use cannot *>* too strongly r mmended, 
the John L. Thompson Chemical Company, lè Foil Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, you 

— t-ave a printed guarantee on every bottle of

A Fatal Fire.
Marion, Wis., Nov.18.—Early this morning 

the house of James Johnson was burned 
and two grown up daughters perished. A 
man darned Turner was fatally burned.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
j N_ sums of $100 end upwards, at the Leweet

Bates, on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOORE,

dlOtwlS Solicitor.

WOOD FOB SALE.
THE subscriber has on hand now, and will 

receive by train throughout the Season, 
the very be*t dry hardwood, long sawed 4 ft. 

cut two feel, which he will deliver in 
cords or half cords without extra MAT ||MatiMwa Wéw’dtnae 
charm. He #111 when requested, tarnish h ||||| 11 w»w»c».rimal,Ma—.»w
?ss
a large stock of green wood will be kept U V'U*J*"•*'"»****£**' jTtbroaghoet the wIdwt. Term, .trlctly euh. VS-wuRflCTLSti 2SS

TOBIAS maOBBALD. . tammm. ,

enormous bonu. to Mr. Nelson In the ebspe near W eat Troy, was demolished by a eye- hhUoh.'v Stell £rE ’’’'it ‘ nev“ r° (alia toeure.
of a share In the profits of a scandalous 1 lone this morning. Htx men were badly pQr sale by Ormond A Waleh.
school book monopoly, dishonestly granted burned by\bevRri<»l.I^e8$W.(m A can- European aoymti* are anxious to borrow
to Mr. Nelson by Mr. Mowat and hlg col- ^'HÎowH ----------------- ‘----- "
leagues. Mr. Nelson In return does not j —•—=—

Tke Shame of a Great Merchant“interfere,” but places his proxies as a 
Globe shareholder in the hands of Messrs. 
Mowat A Go., who thus are absolute dicta
tor# of the Globe office.

■swabs or imitations.
Imitations and counterfeit# have again ap

peared. Be sure that the word 44 Hereford's ” 
ion the wrapper. Home are genuine with
out n.

wee that a skin disease made him look like a 
drinking man. Dr. Pierce's14 Golden Medical 
Discovery ” Is a certain cure for all diseases 
of the blood and skin. It should be tried by 
all afflicted with tetter, salt-rheum, scald 
head. St. Anthony's Are, erysipelas, rtng- 

, pimples, blotches, spots, eruptions, 
carbuncles, wire eyes, roiuch skin, 
mu acres, swelling*, blood t alula, 

the shun, throat and bone*, ulcers or 
iver, stomach, kidneys, lungs and uterns. 
■ the blood and health will

Oriental manuscripts from the Brialsh 
limsfum, and a petition is being prepared 
asking for this privilege.

44 Hacbmetack," a lasting and fragrant 
peri unie. Prit «• 25 and 50 cents. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh.

At it meeting bf Mi. Adam Dariin’g credi
tors, held in Montreal, the liquidator pre
sented a statement showing the liabilities 
to amount to $70 000, with assets of $36,000.

Trial proves that honesty Is the best pol
icy in medicine as well as In other thing».

_________ Ayer's Sarsaparillla is a genuine preparatt-
return. By on, an unequalled blood purifier, decidedly 

superior to all others.
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WEST RIDING
Of Peterborough.

On*m»iro»—I bog to announce myself 
so o candidate ter re-election so your 
repreeenUtlve In the Provincial Legis
lature at the approaching General Election, 
and to solicit a renewal of the conBdence 
you so kindly placed |n me In 1883.

Ae the time at my disposal will not per
mit me—even If desirable—to make a 
personal canvass, I trust no one Will with
hold their vote from me because he has 
not been personally solicited. I shall how
ever avail myself of every favorable 
opportunity—particularly on the platform 
and In the presence of all classes—of 
rendering to you an account of my 
stewardship and of explaining the views 
which I entertain with reference to the 
several questions with which I may have to 
deal should I be honored with a renewal of 
your confidence.

Tours respectfully,

JOHN CARNEGIE.
Peterborough, November 18, 1888.

XLhe Batty "Review.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1888.

REFORM nucKimas.
Tin sudden dissolution of the Ontario 

Legislature, with the consequent general 
election, Is a characteristic specimen of 
Reform methods of working. For several 
weeks past every Reform Journal has been 
howling at Sir John Macdonald to tell them 
when he proposes to hold the Dominion 
general election, occasionally varying tLu 
clamour with the contradictory chargee 
that he was planning to spring an election 
upon them, and that he was refusing to 
have an election, though It was his duty to 
do so before the next session on account of 
an extension of the franchise.

Meanwhile the Conservative press Indul
ged in wo Impertinent dictation to Mr. 
Mowat, for though the circumstances were

ester By the Late Caps. E. Brews, a 
VlcUarflke BeSel I tea.

The following letter was written by the 
,te much regretted Captain Edward 

Brown In consequence of a wish expressed 
by Mrs. Trail! for some plain reliable lulor- 

on the subject of tae first breaking 
of the ground and settlement on the wild 
prairie lands of Manitoba with such advice 
as might piove serviceable ‘for these per
sons who desire to make a home with but 
little capital for starting life on a farm.

The plain sensible manner In which the 
writer ghve his opinion on the subject, f 
drawn from his own experience, and devoid 
of any desire to deceive, renders this little I 
document truly valuable to the Intending t 
settler, and It seems a pity that the Infor
mation contained In Its pages should be 
lost to such as might be glad to profit by its 
contents. This idea induces Mrs. Traill to 
offer It to the attention of those gentlemen 
who have taken so kind an interest in the 
author, and have paid so gratifying a 
tribute of respect to the family of the brave 
young soldier, whose memory will be kept 
fresh by. the fountain dedicated to bis 
name, though his body rests In its quiet 
grave in the soil of the “ Great Lone 
Land,” which he died to defend against the 
lawless aggression of Louis Riel and his 
misguided Indian allies:

Shell Riveb, Man., Feb. 35, 1883 
Mi Dear Mbs. Traill,—By last night's 

mail 1 received my usual fortnightly letter 
from home. It mentioned your wish to re
ceive Information regarding settlement In 
this part of Manitoba, so I send It v lreet to
Kurself. You will no doubt remem- 

r that nearly four years ago we 
came out here with uncle George Stewart 
on a survey to the Riding mountains. Of 
that trip and work I need not say anything, 
as It will be of little interest to you, but 
will commence at where that work leit off, 
give a short account of our trip up to the 

hell river, and what progress the settle
ment has made since. Alter leaving the 
survey I worked for the Hudson Bay Com
pany for two months, when hearing one day 
fom the factor at that poet that Walter 

was on hie way to Shell river with Major 
Boulton, and was at one of the numerous 
stopping places on the main trail, I im
mediately set about to see him. I found 
him with Major Boulton and two young 
English gentlemen on their way to Shed 
river with horse and ox teams, I arming 
implements, provisions, etc. After talking 
on the subject a short time Major Boulton 
persuaded me to Join the party at Shoal 
ake next day. They proceeded on their 
ouraey that afternoon and 1 returned to 
he Hudson Bay Company's mette get my 

«11 bundle ul belongings. This was eai ly 
April in the spring of 1880. At that time 

„ year there is excellent suowshoeiug, and 
a snowehoe tramp being an exercise I al
ways enjoy, I started next day to catch the 
party up at Shoal Lake. Up to this time 
while working on the survey and with the 
Hudson Bay Company I had been working

r Luougu in the woods altogether, so that thedax-
they recognised that under o^f. brightness ul the nun on the snow, had 
oh it was his'dut y to advise the not affected my»)'*'’ », the» Steffi,Beyerconstitution I 

'tfiWéhhikfl ... 
and convenient time to goto the country. 
The Conservatives do not claim that It is 
the duty of a Premier to take the press or 
the people into his confidence till he has 
given his advice constitutionally. But the 
Reformers do make this claim and conge 
quently they have proved themselves re
creant to their duty ae defined by them 
selves.

But under cover of this clamour against 
Sir John, a clamour started and maintained 
by Mr. Mowat in his organ, the tilote, 
which he controls by means of the proxies 
of his hireling, the chief shareholder, Mr. 
Mowat and his advisers were planning a 
cunning trick. It was a piece of petty 
duplicity, just of the calibre suited to Hr. 
Mowat's small mind and crafty spirit, to 
raise this outcry as a mask for bis plot to 
take. If possible, the people of Ontario by 
surprise, thus doing his utmost to evade 
true expression of ( public opinion. He 
designed to give an unfair advantage to his 
supporters by spurring them on with hints 
of his Intention, with the result that bis 
party had a far larger number of nominat
ed candidates In the field than the Conser
vatives.

But ae we have said above, this trick is 
only a specimen of the Reform method. It 
Is their constant practice to howl persist
ently at the OoUservatlvee for acts which 
they are doing or contemplating them- 
selves. Whenever they are most abusive, 
if la certain that they are raising the 
turmoil to cover some exceptional iniquity 
on their part; whenever they make claims 
to purity they are plotting to corrupt the 
electors; whenever they raise an outcry 
against trickery It Is because they ere de
vising some trick.

Organised hypocrisy .and organized 
Blander has to serve them In lieu of 
policy. ________

THE SYSTEM OF SLANDER 
The Reform Montreal Witness publishes 

In Its editorial columns the following apol
ogy for publishing a slander 

"The statement that Lieutenant-Gover
nor Dewdney received the feee paid for 
permits to sell liquor in the North-Wes’; 
Territories, had been made again and 
again before the Witness referred to 
There had never been any contradiction 
the statement, s far as we know, so that 
we rewarded it as a generally accepted 
fact. The Bret contradiction we received 
was In a letter which we published______ ____ ________  .________ few
days ago. We have seen calculations made 
by residents of the North-West, of the 
amount which Mi 
to have received 1rr. Dewdney was supposed 

from this source. There

guard against snow
' ‘ ' ' series

Square

LADDER TO FAME.

TH,S week the public will receive the benefit of an Extraordinary Low Purchase 

of Seasonable Overcoats and Suits, and any intending purchaser will miss 
it if they do not call and examine them. We are determined to he the poor man’s 

friend, and if in fulfilling this mission we break the backbone of those high-priced 

clothiers, I am sorry, for I wish them no harm ; but, having inaugerated this Low 
Price and One Price System in the City of Peterborough, I will continue to

HEff TO THB LIHE, LKF THE CHIPS FAU. WfiBBE THEY MAY!
On account of my Extremely Low Prices some people are very skeptical, and desin- 

ing dealers will tell them that jny goods ape shoddy, etc., etc. Well, be that as it 

may, I only ask the public to praise as they prove me, and in the face of this I 

boldly make the assertion that my stock for Superiority in Texture and Make 

surpasses anything in the County of Peterborough, and is only equalled by one 

in Toronto, and surpassed by none in Canada. I defy any man to contradict 

and prove the assertion. If they do, I will forfeit $ i ,000. Remember, by One 

and Square Dealing to ALL, I will ascend the Ladder of Fame, and as I do, 
those who help me, that I never wish to meet them coming down. Always 

1 mind the man who does as he advertises, and refunds the money if Goods 

satisfactory, is

WONDERFUL 
MAN, PETERBORO*.?rAP~mx§ GOUGH.

appears to be no doubt, however, 
fees are paid into t he North-West '
and are at the disposai of the --------
This is as it should be. We regret having 
published a mis-statement concerning 
UeuL-Goveroor Dewdney.

The excuse put forth by the Want** In 
mitigation of its guilt lu defaming the In
nocent, ban no valid weight. It is Impos
sible to contradict everyone of the torrent 
of calumnies and line poured out by Messrs. 
Cameron, Blake and Charlton and others 
and circulated in the Reform prase These 
slanderers emit their falsehoods in regard 
to their political opponent and to public 
officers Id the utmost possible profusion 
with the express object of rendering in
dividual refutation of such s mess of 
calumny difficult, and with the hope that 
the réfutais may escape the notice of three 
they wish to Influence The Reform press 
welcome these slanders and copy them one 
from the other without the slightest at
tempt to ascertain the truth or falsehood 
of the charges. The Witness Is aB dishonest 
and cowardly In thin reaped aa any other 
Reform journal. If It had one spark of 
manliness or any conception of honesty It 
would not have repented without Investi
gation the false charge againsr Lieut- 
Governor Dewdney, which It now has ig- 
oomintoualy withdrawn because Its false
hood la proved.________________

The grand jury at the Toronto Criminal 
Aselsee brought In "No BUI" In the case in 
which Quartermaster Swanson, Patrick 
Burns and George Me Inert» y were charged 
with conspiracy to defraud the Dominion 

; out of 81.000.

Consëqueetjy I trudged 
_____ _3 prairie, with my patik
back, occasionally feeling my eyes dai 
by the glare of the sun, but thought little 
or nothing of it. I met, when about half 
way to Shoal Lake, Walter Stewart and une 
of the young Englishmen (W. Barrett- ! 
Leonard) coming back for part of a load 
jthat had been left at the stopping place 
where 1 had met them the day before.
I turned back with them, got our load, 
and then went on to bboal Lake That 
night I found out what snow-blindness 
meant. It is a most painful feeling; ray 
eyes were red, and water ran from them. I 
could not bear to look at the light. Before 
going to bed the " hostess” of the stopping 
place placed a poultice of “drawn” tea 
leaves on my eyes, which caused almost 
instant relief. I kept it on all night and 
next morning was as well as ever. Had I 
been able to jirocure colored spectacles at 
Shoal Lake, I would have proceeded on the 

.urney without fearing a relapse, but un- 
.vrtunately at the general store there they 
had almost anything one could ask foi but 
colored spectacles, so I was obliged to pro
ceed without.

Here 1 may as well give you a short des
cription of Shoal Lake. It is a lake about 
three miles long, by from one to one and a 
half miles in width, with a gravelly beach. 
The water is clear and good, and has not 
got that brackish taste that a great number 
of the large lakes in this oounuy have- 
This place is where the emigrant first en. 
counters the mounted police. There was at 
that time a large detachment of them here. 
The barracks stand on a rising knoll, over
looking the lake, the men's quarters and 
officers’ houses, a little apart, and stables, 
are all substantial log buildings, some with 
shingled and others with thatched roofs. 
The other buildings of the place were a 
general store and post office, a blacksmith 
shop and two or three stopping places. 
The mounted police are very watchful over 
the liquor traffic, but never interfere much 
with the emigrant, watching more closely 
the traders and freighters. They invari
ably ask the emigrant if he has whiskey, 
but on receiving a negative answer do not 
search, unless they have good ground for 
suspecting, the parties. The morning we 
left Shoal Lake a party, who had come in 
the night before, was searched by t,he 
police, although they stoutly denied having 
the whiskey; but It was found on them, and 
they were marched up to the banacks, 
where an examination was held. They were 
let of with a caution.

We proceeded on to the Bird Tail Creek
Sfiled in Indian Keeawatinayslnpee), 

is being the only stream of any size we 
had to cross before getting to Shell River. 
Our object was to get all our loads over 
before the ice broke up, camp there, and 
remain for a few days until we could use 
waggons. We had come this far with 
sleighs, but there being no trail to toe Shell 
River, that had been travelled that 
winter, the snow was too deep to 
go on. We remained here about a week, 
and, the snow having nearly all gone, we 
loaded our waggons (they being part of the 
loads brought up on the sleighek and 
started for Shell River. Major Boulton 
hired, at the Birdtall, an Indian to guide us 
to Shell River. We were a little surprised 
the morning we started to see our Indian 
guide drive up lo our camp with buck board 
and pony, leading a spare pony behind. 
Some of the Indians here are quite civilized, 
having tnelf houses and ox stables. A 
great many use first-class breech-loading 
shot guns and rifles, but numbers of them 
still stick to the old* flint-look guns, of 
which tne Hudson Bay Company a posts 
keep a supply always on hand. We found 
the journey to Shell River very tedious. 
We were a little more tgan three days mak
ing the trip, something between thirty and 
forty miles. On the 30th day of April, 
although the trail was bare In places, there 
was still considerable snow on it, and on 
each side of the trail there appeared to be 
as much snow *8 there was all winter. This 
night where we camped all the ponds and 
lakes still had ice on them, and occasionally 
a few ducks would come and light on the 
ioè. Next morning all ponds and lakes 
were open sud teeming with ducks, and by 
n Mm not a particle of snow was to be seen 
on the prairie. It was a lovely day. We 
travelled very slow, ae the heat affected our 
oxen very, much. That night, the first, of 
May. we camped about four miles from the 
tiheii Riven although we did not know it at 
the time. Next morning we were up early, 
and when the sun rose we could distinguish 
the high: banks of the Shell and Asalniboine 
rivers » few miles ahead.

We had seen the country the summer 
before between the Portage la Prairie and 
where we were surveying, but all between 
the Birdtail and Shell River was a much 
superior looking country, not being eomuch

After two or three day»' looking round 
hunting up surveyor»' poets. Major Boulton 

•bed ---------

III HI ! I

The HON. O. W. ROSS, Minister of BSdace- 
llon, end Mr. Stratton having ennoanoed » 
Meeting at which only one eide le to be 

allowed a hearing,

MR. CARNEGIE
Will add re. a the Elector» of Peterborough 

In the 1

OPERA HOUSE
On the following

Tuesday. 30th November
1886, AT EIGHT O’CLOCK P M.

When he will reply to Mr, Roes, and explain 
hie views generally with regard to the luues 
•f the campaign. The gallery will be reserved 

for ladies.
It te hoped that Mr. Carnegie “ will (not) be 

the only speaker,” as an Invitation Is hereby 
tendered his opponent—Mr. Stratton—to be 
present and address the meeting.

All electors are Invited to attend.
OOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

iVERCOATS
[FRENCH COFFEE
1 Prepared aa in Parts, pronoced by connle- 

aeura to be the finest. Try it,

Only 30 Cents per Pound
AT

FURNITURE

IVERCOATS
The, People’s Tea Store, 

Street. Beat.

IVERCOATS

West Peterborough
ELECTION.

PUBLIC MEETINGS
WILL BE ADDRESSED BY

MR. CARNEGIE
AS FOLLOWS:

TEMPERANCE HALL, 4th line of Smith, 
on MONDAY. tbeZtnd November.

BEN SPORT, South Monaghan, on TUE» 
DAY, the 33rd Nov.

SBLWT*. Smith, on WEDNESDAY, the 
31th November.

MONTGOMERY'S SCHOOL HOUSE, 16th 
Oon., Smith, on THURSDAY, the »th Nov.
All of the above Meetings to commence at 

7 o’clock p.m.

HARVEY TOWN HALL, on THURSDAY, 
at 1.30 p-m.

Mr. Stratton Is respectfully requested to 
attend end address these meeting!».

OOD SAVE THE QUEEN. ~~

TO ADVERTISERS
A list of 1006 newspapers divided li 

STATES AND SECTIONS will be sent 
application FREE.

To thoee who want their advertising to 
pay, we can offer no better medium Tor 
thorough and effective work than the various 
selections of our Seine* Lscal Lie*.

GEO. P. ROWELL"A CO„
* erthdiNewi ing Bureau, 

LNew York.

M
f 11S v
V1

en MetUoal_____
fair sktaThaoyist

with acrwithrough IL’Vetinmeffi^ly set to

(To ba Oonlmued.)

(km (which 
wonderful t

--JÜEI»nd Swelling». Kn-
__ _ Cicero. _

Discovery cures Consomp 
* * of the Lungs), by At 

Invigorating, p r>-1

Bona, It is a
wLtv*

md Indigestion. It k 
Sold by druggist».

oômpbdnt,' . . . _ 
an unequalled remedy.

At Very Low Prices.

Hunter

WOOD WANTED
For the REVIEW Printing Estab
lishment. Hard and Soft Wood, In 
large or email quantities. ▲ supply 
to be delivered at the Oflloelmmedl 
ately.

Bern Printing He., Limited
Public jhrinion.

PARKER’S
Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is the Mos 

Reliable place for Gents to get*

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the

A’Ball Raul of Boys’ 
OVEBCOATS On $2.50 %

i_____________

ISO Baffin 1MBSH1BTO it 

On 30 ceiis i.
N. UBRIIN.

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that yon should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE* 
PAIRED,and made good ai new. Feathers Cleaned, bred and CuSSuM Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All workdone In first class 
style. Goods sent for and reiurned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required.

WILLIAM ABOUB. 
Proprietor, Hunter Btreet, West

1 GOODS oar Specialty.
urfed and IUCH FEATHERS Curie Dyed al

DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 
and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
8 LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed al

PiBim STEAM DTE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

GRAPES
Over a ton of grapes Just received at

Long’s Confectionery Stores.
Extra nice. Selling by the basket or pound, 

TRY THEM.

NOTICE.
-—I wilt»», wuu reeat Li tuv yiutuince,
I am prepared to exeeete all kind» of Monn- 
meolal Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates glee» on all kind» of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window tills, door tills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sand atone.

J. ■ BUROB88.
P-U.Addre-.Bnx^r-UU‘’POrtiï5%

manufactures 
but the very 
bolstering ~

CRAIG
URHOLSTKRKR8,

Keep con.tontly on hand and make to order
til kinds** Upholstered Goods. This arm

—
bolstering a speciality, and eoneeanently 

mvlng of IS to » per cent., giving the 
benefit thereof to the purchaser. OLD WORK DONE OVER In the latest «Flee. The/kiSs 

also on bond n special stork of

General Furniture
Including fine lines of medium priced Bed- 

_ x- . .. room Suites,etc.
Hair Mattresses renovated and made 

ovet. Ladle’s Needle Work mounted In the 
latest Parisian styles.

Bee oar Goods and get prices. Remember the 
foe, opposite the Post Oflce, corner of 
George and Brock Streets, Peterborough.

cum «iimn.

W.H.CORDON
HAS REMÔVED

UPWARDS*

pennyroyal wafers.

treetfogfemaleSssSmlsMsd 
monthly with perfect success by

gM for Pennyroyal Waters and 
Mke.no substitute, or f *

Bold by JOHN McKEE. Peterborough, and 
druggists everywhere.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

•tssrwrs:
imp. ete^offmed and mid 
l Cortilne by asms eu- 

.Anctpled merchants trad-
°« °» .**. wp^îtfa
MvanTSHT ladles egainst 
such Imposition by draw- 
— their attention to the 

why of seeing the* the

‘ CROMPTON CORSET SO.’
la stamped on Inner tide of all CoraUnegood»

ESS ARMSTRONG
Take, pleasure In advising her friends and 
lbs Indies generally, that her fall .took la 

again oompiete. That aba la showing

Pattern Hate and Bonnets, Untrim
med Hate, Oetrioh Feathers and 
Bonnets, Fancy Feathers, Aigrettes, 
Ribbons, Pimahes, Velveteens, 8Uk 
Velvets, Ornaments, Gloves, Mantle 
Clothe and Trimmings. Hosiery, 
Wool Goods In Bhawle. Cloud a, 
Faolnatorm. Children's Oapa, Hood* 

and Jackets.

No eOort has been spared to make owr sale* 
Hod tor this season til that ootid be desired.

fig-INSPECTION SOLICITED.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
l_ OF

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

THOMAS MENZffiS
— a.. -a-------------- IlllUgfi

0666

0675
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THE MARKET REPORTS.
Hsrot* omn.

Ttaureday Evening, Nov. lSth.
The dsn f delivery of grain tble week be* 

been needy end m oe the lecreeee, barley 
taking the lend. The regular buyer» on the 
market, aa well as the representatives of 
the mille, have all been pretty busy this 
week. There le not much doing In oats, 
peaa or rye,, tkough What to offered la 
readily taken. There hen been an advenes 
In the price of butter owing to local compe
tition, the price paid now ranging from 15 
to 17% rente per pound for good firkin 
butter. ______________

BUSINESS OUTLOOK.
By Mr. Ouxton.

Messrs. Gaylord, Downey A Co., of Os
wego, say in their report dated 16th inst. :

" The receipts of barley this year and to 
corresponding date In former years com
pare as follows

1886......................... 2,271,900 bus.
1885 ..................................  2.133,400 *7
1884 ..................................  2,421,500 “
1888 .................................. 1.748,000 “
1882.......................  3,132,100 “

“The following sales, have been made 
since ogr last totter : 20,060 No. 2,67; 6.000, 
67%; UW aboW grade; 68; 10,000 Ex. 2, 69; 
4,000 NO.1 78: 20,000 No. 1 bgt. 76; 10,000. 75%; 
MOO, bjjaamfde, 68%; 19,000. 70; 17.000, 70%.

” It will'be noted that while receipt- have 
been large the demand bw been active and 

F liberal. We aearly always have

of the storm Saturday for this early in the 
season, increased thé anxiety of mateters 
to add to their Supplies. To-dsy the de
mand Is still aetlve though not so keen as 
on Saturday, and prices are steady for low 
grades and very firm for high grades.

“We quote No. 2,at 67; Ex. 2, 69; Nu. 1, 
71% to 72; No. 1 Bright, 76.”

The market for barley has ruled steady 
all toll, with but little variation in the 
price. I look for no important changes 
daring the winter. The price to low enough 
and malstèrs seem ready to stock up at 
present values. But as already stated the 
large crops in the States and Canada will 
keep prices at about the present level.

Wheat in England and France is gradual
ly galilng*strength, and the markets are 
firm and steady. In the Stales the large 
visible supply still depresses the markets. 
But even there the pi ice is steady with but 
slight changes, and it appears as if the 
beam are at last losing power. Wheat has 
beei^ settling for the last three Nor four 
years, but the bottom should not now be 
tor off, If it has toot already been touched. 

Butter holds its own. The price con
tourna steady at 16 cents for choice dairy 

Owing to the large increase in the manu
facture of cheese much less butter has been 
mad» In 
greatly, fallen 
used in Canada,

Maaklnonge, per pound.............. 6»
Bass, per pound.................. 0 08
Finn le Haddle, per lb...............  o io

oe Herring, per dol ............  0 30
iked MackreVper do*...... . 0 60

-.-lers, per quart........ ....... 0 40
Oyster*, per can.........................  o 46

QAM*.
______ brace.................... ........ 0 85 to 0 85
Wild wooifduck *' ........ 0 86 to 0 35
Wild black duck per brace...... 0 40 to 0 40

to 0 08
to 0 <6

Peterborough Prelt Market
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom 

A Ostrom.
DOMESTIC FKUIT.

Peaches, per banket....................
Pears, per basket.......................
Pears, Flemish Beauty, per b’sk
Apples, fhll, per baftgel..............
Apples, No. f “ ..............

FOR* ION FRUIT.

Concord Grapes, per lb . 
Delaware Grapes “
Rogers Grapes..............
Niagara Grape*...........
Meyslna Lemons, per do
Oranges, per dozen......
Yellow Cannas, per do* 
Quinces, per pk............

1 80 to 1 »
1 Ou to 1 25
0 75 to 0 HI)
2 00 to 2 5
2 26 to 2 60

0 06 to 0 «»
0 8 to 0 10
0 10 to 0 16
0 10 to 0 12
0 » to 0 40
0 50 to 0 60
0 « to 0 00
0 66 to 0 66

The reduction of internal revenue and the 
taking off of revenue stamps from proprie
tary meaicines, no doubt has largely bene
fits-d the consumers, as well as relieving 
the ourden of home manufacturers. Es
pecially is this the case with Green’s 
August Flower and Bosohve's German 
Syrup, as the reduction of thirty-six cents 
per dozen, has been added to increase the 
size of the bottles containing these reme
dies, thereby giving one-fifth more medi
cine in the 75 opnt size. The August

any medicines in the world. Tbe advantage 
of iucreased size of the bottles will be 

«■flafTHct- 
civilized

mple bottles for 10 cents re
main the same size. d84

The Daily Evening Review is delivered 
to subscribers at 10 cents a week.

■itrooo uiuuu it»» uuLter nas oeen —■ ail I I /\ I a
fact the trade In Canada has fiT N I Cl H OL A?Vno off; and as butteriue is eot 1 e ■ ^ ■ V 1 I vL-nU* 
»da, the demand for butter for é ; for 1886-87.

continues ee large a« \ w-, ■ _ • z. • ei . . __ - _ever. The price continues tdo high for ex- b* Lout^a lL Alcett and Frank B.
portatlOB to countries where it has to come 
Into competition with butterine.

Clover seed in the States continues un
usually low, with scarcely any shipping 
demand. In England the market has not 
opened so far, and the price is still unfixed. 
The French crop, which Is bold fine seed, is 
offering In England at very moderate 
prim»

The pride for prime red clover last week 
an down to $4.2v% per bushel In Toledo, 

Ohio. It has since recovered 7% cents. 
This looks bad for Canadian seed this year, 
and,- as I Intimated in my first “ Outlook/’ 
it looks like $4 per bushel for red, and about 
$61er Atoyte doter. X

Cheese.—The last of the cheese manufac 
lured In theee counties has been shipped, 
and the business is finished. The season 
has closed satisfactorily both to the makers 
and the dealers, and has been profitable to 
both. Tbe price opened in May last at 6%, 
with seven wits for selections, and closed 
at the September sale at 11 cents. England 
continues to advance in price, Liverpool 
being quoted at 61s., which is a jumn of 
Is. 6d. per 112 lbs. this week, but on this side 
there to no change. The price is high 
enough.

Cable Despatch.
LnrBBFOtiL, Nor. 17 —Cheese was quoted

to-day ât 61 shillings.

Hew York Better »«■ Cheese.
Over Cox A Co.'s Wire.

HtiW Yoae, Nov. 17.—Butter steady; 
cheese quid. State factory, 10 to 12; west
ern factory 6% to 12; skimmed, s to 10.

Over Cox A Co.'s Wire.
Chkhoo, Nov. 17.—To-day's noon cash 

quotations are ae follow»:—Wheat, 73%, 
core. Si; oato 28; pork, 8.44; lard, 6.90.

Peterho ■Eh Barham,
WHEAT.

Wheat, fa lb per bushel.........
ArnectaWeit.........

FLOUE AMD MEAI
Flour, Patent Prnoesaa, per ewt
Flour, baker* per ewt.............

“ “ ..................Flour, stone process................
COARSE GRAIN.

Barley, per bushel...... ............
Peas.................. .....................
Oata,...........................................

Oat PweWt.
Barley chop “ 
Pollard»
Bran, per ton.

078 to 078 
6 76 to 0 77
oeo to oe

SI 25 to $2 25 2 uu to 2 UU 
1 W) to 1 90 
IN to t

0« to 056 
050 to 056 
0 28 to 080
oe to ee

: \t 8 iiS. 1 1* to 1 10 
. OHO to 080 
. 10 00 to 10 00

Potelée», per bag

Beet», per beg...........
Onion*, per bag.........
Carrots, small red. per 
Carrots, field, per bag.

Chlcke

.... 0 86 to oe
i,per bushel...  0 60 to 0 70
per bead............... 0 06 to 0 07

... oe to oe 

... 1 25 to l e

... o» to oe
___.... ................... . fit WWm
lee....................................  0 20 to 0 26
Bip»............ ............*........ . oe to ee

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAISY PRODUCE, 
by fthe quarter per ewt

to............................
Ü1

EC
blckens, per pair...............

Ducks, per pair...................
Geese, each ..........................
Turkeys, each . . ...................
Butter, neb roll, per ......
Balter, packed prime, per ».
Cheese, private sale per »......
I***. per do.........................Hay, per ton......■:..................
Straw,per lead.,..................
Wood,bard, per load...........
Wood, soft, per load ............

WOOL AMD

K*e wool..................
thdown wool..............

Hides,per ewt.............
Hide», trimmed.per ewt...... .
- ib sklns .............................

PeiU.each....................

400 to 5 00 
0 00 to 7 00 
oto to oeo 
none offering
6 5 to 6 60
8 75 to 4 25 
006 to 060 
0 10 to 0 12 
0# to 060 
060 to 060 
0 60 to 0 00 
0 « to 1 CO 
o is U» e m 
0 15 to 0 174 
0U to V 12 
0 If to 0 2»
7 00 to 10 uu 
100 to 660
if * «

! Mother*!
Mr*. Wlnislow’a Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are catting teeth. 
It relieves the little suffferer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the' 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakea 
“aa bright as m button.” H la very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
lhe bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
llarrhcea, whether arising from teething or 
Fiber causes, 2» cent* a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and

‘THE IDEAL MAGAZINE"
for young people la what the papers call St 
Nicholas. Do you know about It .—how good It 
Is, how clean and pare and helpful T If there 
aie any boys or girls lu your house will you 
not try a number, or try It for a year, and see 
If It Isn’t Just the element you need In the 
household 7 The London Times has said, “ We 
have nothing like It on this side.” Here are 

some leading features of

Btocktcn.—several stories by each author.
A sho t Serial Story by Mr», Burnett, 

whose charming “Little Lord Fanntleroy” 
has been a great feature in the past year of St 
Nicholas.

War Stories for Boys and Girls Gen 
Badean, ehlef-ofptaff, biographer, and con
fident al friend of General Grant, and one of 
the ablest and most popular of living military 
writers, will contribute a number of papers 
describing In clear and vivid style some of the 
leading battles of the civil war. They will be 
panoramic descriptions of single contests or 
short campaigns, presenting a sort of literary 
picture-gallery oi the grand and heroic con
tests In which the parents of many a boy and 
girl of to day took part.

The Serial btones Include “Juan and 
Juanita,” an admirably written story ol 
Mexican life, by Franci s Courtenay Baylor, 
author of “On Both sides”; ajso, “Jenny’s 
Boarding House,” by James Oils, a story of 
life in a great city.

Short Articles, Instructive and entertain
ing. will abound. Among these are: “ How a 
Great Panorama Is Made,” by Theodore R. 
Davis, with profane Illustrations; *• Winning a 
Commission ” (Naval Acodvmy), and “ Recol
lections of the Nitval Academy ”; ‘ Boring for 
Oil” and ‘-Among the Gas-wells,” with a 
number of striking pictures; “ Child-Sketches 
from George Eliot," by Julia Magruder: 
“ Victor Hugo’s Tales to his Grandchildren,” 
recounted by Brander Matthews; “ Historic 
Girls," by E. K. Brooks. Also interesting 
contributions from Nora Perry, Harriet Pres
cott Hpofford, Joaquin Miller, N. II. Boyesen, 
Washington Gladden, Alice Wellington 
Rollins, J.T. Trowbridge, Lleutenent Frederick 
Hchwatka, Noah Brooks, Grace Den In Litch
field, Rose Hawthorne Lathrop, Mrs. 8. M. B. 
Platt. Mary Mapes Dodge, and many others, 
etc., etc.

The subscription price qf St. Nicholas is $3 00 
a year ; 25 cents a number. Subscriptions are 
received by booksellers and newstlealeri every* 
where, or by the publishers. New volume 
begins with the November number. Send for 
out beautifully illustrated catalogue Uree) 
containing fuXl prospectus, etc., etc. THE 
CENTU KY CO., New York.

HEINTZMAN 4 CO'S.
This Celebrated maker’s Pianos are in use 

In the following private residences 
in Peterborough:

Geo. Edmison,- F. A Rubldge,
E. Penrse, Miss Delaney,
J. EL Hammond, J. Stewart,

W. H. Hill,
Rev. V. Clementi,
E. C. Hill,
W. Walsh,
W. Snowden,
T. O. Hazlitr,
Mies Calmtt,
Mies Spillsbury,
W. Bradburn,
R-Fatr.
Mr*. Chambers,
W. B. rorguson,
Miss A. Edmundson, 
W. R. Gn»atrex,
R. B. McKee,

D. Faucher,
Robt. Miller,
D. Ullyott,
Chns. Cameron,
G. W. Morgan,
W. Sanderson,
The Convent,
J. Hall.
Baunell Sawyer. , 
Mrs. Jas. Campbell, 
J. J. Me Bain,
Geo. Dunsford,
Mrs. Allen, t 
Wm. Tate,
W. Faifweatber,

FITZGERALD & STANGER
Corner Brock and Water Streets

i IP ETE RBOROUG HI.

and others.

Intending purchasers should net fall to 
inspect the Heintzman & Go’s Pianos (no 
conqection with the Gerrard Heintzman or 
Lansdowne Piano, of Toronto) at my Music 
Store, Hunter Street, East.

E. J. HARTLEY.
Jffigfl! i
üéps i
Si pi f s
®S£

THE ABOVE FIRM HAVE NOW ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF #

Buggies,
_ Phaetons and

^Waggons
WHICH THEY ABE PREP ABED TO BELL'AT LOWEST LIVING PRICES. 

ALSO, A GREAT VARIETY OP

SLEIGHS & CUTTERS
IN COURSE OP CONSTRUCTION FOB WHICH THEY a up. PREPARED 

TO RECEIVE ORDERS.

legal.
a r. poussette, a c., b. o. l.

**- Wwer

X. X EDWARDS.
WUCITOR. *<•„ Fwerbor-

111. . ! gh|- ' " omrr :—(V,,-. Block, Omm Street, «bore Telegraph OBIee. dlwle

X H. D. HALL,
ecorKs.v)* to Dbitnihtoox a Hall

R'nnRLHTSrR- SOH,CITOB AND NOTARY, 
Chnieh ^Hunter Street, peer the Engllili
Inu£«'i°N,;V TO LOAN 11 lo*«« rates of

JOHN BUBNHAX
Rjyt.?iSr,?,5;^',T!?RNEY-AT-LAW, and 
Y*YANrKL,T:Ln CHANCERY, OON- TEYANCKR. Ac—OOee:—Next to the peat 
Ofllce, entrance of Ueorge etreeu dAw

1S-S*aJ
3i=4»l5 = #

f1||lY 
miü

lhi5|S
îgSMMS

fhililfl

gSiishiiOil hill.

s

e

Clean Bedding
The pnblio are beginning to have a very un

favorable opinion of the ordinary wool and 
mixed mattraw now In common use. Many 
have made ttifr-startling discovery that they 
have boon Bleeping on lied* filled Wllh filthy 
old rags, torn Into shreds, with no pretention 
to cleaning them. At the present time there 
Is scarcely any other filling material used aa 
wool for this class of mattrasa.

-Pi

ONLY $9.35 TO CHICAGO
by the OeoetlUn Pacific Railway. Low ratee to all other pointe Secure your tickets

ALEX ELLIOTT
C.P.R. Passenger Agent, George8t.

- " : : \.- -....-w" •'
XT AGENCES.-—Allan Line el earners from Quebec;White Star Line of steamer»1 from 
New York, Maîlm-y lAne of steamers from Nèw York, C.P.R Telegraph, Dominion Ex
press Co., Travellers* Accident Insurance Co; dios

Have commenced the manufacture of all 
kinds Af Mat trasses. Bolsters, Pillows, ete. All 
the material used by this Company 1* guar
anteed new and clean and are sold at the tame 
price as Inferior makes. Ask your cabinet 
maker for the PETKRBOROUGH M ATTRA88 
00*8. mattrass and pillows. If they have not 
got them call at the Factory arw you can be 
Supplied wli h anything nf the kind you may 
require. tSTIf you consider your health you 
will act wisely. Factory on the Otonabee 
River, at the cast end of Hunter Street Bridge, 
over Wm Faint's Woollen Mill. The name of the Company will he stamped on every 
Mattraas. Take no other. U100w44

THE CENTURY
For 1886-87.

The Century Is an Illustrated monthly 
magazine, having a regular circulation of 
about two hurdred thousand copies, often 
reaching and sometimes exceeding two hund
red and twenty-five thousand. Chief among 
Its many attractions for the coming year is a 
serial which has b-en Inactive preparation 
for sixteen years It» a history of our own 
country I41 Its most critical time, as set forth

TH* LIFE OF LINCOLN,
BY HI8 CONFIDENTIAL MKCRETAK1 ESyJOHN O.

NICOLAY AND COM JOHN HAY.
This great work, begun with the sanction of 

President Lincoln, and continued under tbe 
authority of his son the Hon. Robert T. Lin
coln, in the only full and authoritative record 
of the life of Abraham Lincoln Its author* 
were friends of Lincoln before his presidency ; 
there were most Intimately associated with 
him as private secretaries throughout his term 
of office, audio them were transferred upon 
Lincoln's death all his private pai»er*. Here 
will be told the Inside history of the civil war 
and of President Lincoln’s administration,— 
Important details of which have hitherto re 
malned unrevealed, that they might first ap
pear In this authentic history, By reason of the publication of Uils work,

THE WAN SERIES.
which has been followed with unflagging In
terest by a great audience, will occupy less 
space during the coming year. OetUburg will 
be described by Gen. Hunt, Chief of th<‘ union 
Artillery , Gen. Longstreet, Gen. E. M. Law, 
end others; Chlckamau a, by Gen. D. H Hill; 
Hherman's March to the 8ea, by Generals 
Howard and Slocum. Generals Q. A. Gillmore. 
Wm. F. Smith. John Gibbon. Horace Porter, 
and John 8. Mosby will describe special battles 
and Incidents. Stories of naval engagements, 
prison life, etc., elc., will appear

NOVELS AND STORIES
“The hundredth Man,” a novel by Frank R 

Stockton, author of “Tbe Lady, or ihe Tiger?” 
etc., begins In November. Two novelties by 
Geo. W. Cable, stories by Mary I la I lock Foote. 
“Uncle Remus.” Julian Hawthorn, Edward 
Ezgleston, and other prominent American 
authors will be printed during theyear

SPECIAL FEATURES.
(with Illustrations) Include a series of articles 
on aflklrs In Russe and Hiberla.hyflcorge Ken- 
nan. author of “Tent Life in Siberia,” who has 
just returned from a most eventful visit to Si
berian prisons; paperswith reference to lia

to 46 
to 11

6 18 to 0 17
• If to 0 18
6 50 to 60U
• 00 to 700 

16 to » 
» to *

100 to 1 00

WkRenih.per pound ..... 
■peakled Trout, per pound

SOI to* 0 « 
000 to 0M

rs on the Food Question, 
bearing on the Labor pro

blem; English Ca bed rale; J>r. Eggleston’s 
Religious Life In the American colonies; Men and Women of Queen A nm ’a Reign by Mrs. 
Oliphant; Clairvoyance, Spiritualism, Astrol
ogy, etcM by the Rev. J. M. Buckley, D. D., 
Editor of the Christian Advocate; astronom
ical papers; article* throwing light on Bible 
history, etc. ■

PRICES. A FREE CORY.
Subscription priée, $t.00 a year, * cents a

number. Dealers, postmasters, and the pub
lishers take subrcrl prions. Send for our beauti
fully Illustrated 24 page catalogue (free), con
taining full prospectus,etc.,includlugaspecial 
offer by which new readers can get back 
numbers to the beginning ot the War Series at
a very low price. A specimen copy (uack 
number) will be sent on request. Mention
Can**p5u afford to be without THE CENTURY 7 

THE CENTTBY GO , New York.

J. NUGENTS DRUG STORL

HAVE '
BAVE YOU A COLD?

«■-Try TINE TAB ÇORD1AL 
E YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
—-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION?
«■tul nuoents DYSPEPSIA REMEDY Nothing like it. ”
the above Remedies have proved roe-

__ ‘I I » almost every case. SW-DIAMOND
DYK8-» full stock always on hand. Physi
cian's Prescription* and Family Recipes pre
pared wllh care and despatch. dttvf

LOOK II
W. T. Spencer’s

FOR YOÙB
CIGARS,

TOBACCOS,
PIPES, ETC.

ALSO A FULL LINS OF

SMOKERS’ SUNDRIES.

CITY CIGAR STORE
Hunter Street.

DUNN’S 
BAKING 
POWDER
THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

CHEAP MEAT.
Heads, Feet, Shanks, Tenderloins, Spare Riba, 

Guttings and Sausage, Leaf Lard and Fresh Pork.

GEO. ~M~ A T’T’TTiHrw.g

W. H. MOORE,
DARRJSTER, Polldtor in the Bunrema 

Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Sunter fatrwte, over MoCtolkud'. Jev.Tu.rg

O W. SAWERs,

xrauvt.- .-.unrki'i ukh'k, corner 
Slmcoe Si reels, Peterborough. 

tS MONEY TO LOAN.

HATTON A WOOD.
^UCTTORS. NOTARIKR, 

O* . Office:-Corner of George and Hunter
toloXn!6' * °°,ee5>re* m“nky

R. K. WOOD, B-A. a. W. HATTON

(Jtafrdoiannl.
080. W. BAJTXY,

C'^Sr KffïSBÂOTmssa 
wti3KSSUStSLpS5,,,r,S5t
m"ro-_____________________dtlwl*

W BLACKWELL,

Architect .uu <x x pi.h. «nd utinuu.
mvle ot Churches. Public Building» end 

vvelllng Houeew. Building* Kuperlntended •nd Pet. nl* applied *>r. Heating rod Plum” 
tog • specialty. Ofllce:—Over Telegraph ofllce, 
Ueorge elreet, Peterborough. dlfiflwf

Qrntiote.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.
GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 

Torouio Schoool of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 

greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
aueHtheticR used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Slmcoe Streets* Peterborough.

ua-
(Jh yet rutiiti.
DX HALLIDAY, ’>

F88D. H. mtEMNAN . X. D.,0 M.

opposite St- John’s Church. dlMwttlj

C. COLLINS XD..O.X..
Nf R. O P S O 

/^.RADUATE of Queen’* University, King* 
vJ ton. Office:—Burnham's Block, Hlmco 
Street betweea T. Kelly'» Dry Goode Hlor 
and Phelan’* Hotel. All calls, night or dai 
promptly attended to. dllOwî

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nose and Ear, 6a Oerrard 8tree 

East, Toronto.
JIIaL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRA] - / HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUH 

DA^, JULY 3rd, anil afterward* on the fir* -Saturday of every month

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
MANUFATURED of the Beet Material by 

Sklllftil Workmen, at the shortest notlee 
consistent With the durability of the work.

. Account Book* of all the 
Ordinary Rulings.

Ledgers, Day Books, Journal». Cash Book* 
Minute Book», etc.

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to choos 
from at the

EÏM STATIONERY SIDE
6 2D 

>1 15

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and ttuebeo Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 a.m. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough aa follows:

11 .H •- m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, 8t.
Thomas, Galt end Toronto,

7.53 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Intermediate Stations.
10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West

From the East.
11 a. m.—Express from Montreal, 

and Perth. Ottawa

fie Coast via Carlton Junction.
6.42 p. m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa 

Smith’* Falls, and Perth.
Traîna depart from Peterborough ae follows:

11.31 a. m.—Mall foi’ I erth, Smith'* Fall*, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7-53 p.m.—Fxpress for Winnipeg and Pacific 
Coast via Carlton J unction.

-Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falla, 
and Montreal.

■6 p-
Pit

6.31 a. m.—Mall, lor Toron to, Galt, St. Thomas. 
Detroit and Chicago

8-39 a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor
onto and West.

6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi
ate Stallone.

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 
pointa or the United States and Canada -w*

AL* X. BLLIOTT,
C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro.

PETERBOBOÜQH POST 0FFI0E.

6 30 a m t Mont
7 Ou p m j

10 66 p m < Toroi
7 00pm (
8 20 a wjgnurf

Montreal and East, via 
O. A Q, R.

Toronto and West, via
O.AÇLR. 

t, Beat10 30 am • dorUnk,East...............
.<i/w. ! Midland, Including" "aii12 00 m Post Offices on the line of 
2 59 P »,the Midland Rallwi

11 00»m 
10 00 pm
6 00 p m 

10 00 p m 
A Weet 4 to pro

P

4 00pm

2 30 p i

Mill brook and Porf IZope?
do do"

Grand Junction, Includ
ing Keene, Westwood, Vri
ller», Norwood A Hastings . 

Lakefleld, Including Hel- 
yn. Hall’s Bridge and

Lakeburst. ..........................
Fraservflfe A Sprlngvllle. 
Bobcaygeon, Including 

Brldgenorth A Emilsmore 
Burleigh, lnclud

• OOpi 
previous 

night

8 00 pm
8 00am 
4 30pm 

11 00am 
6 00pm

1 16pm

12 00 m 
11 66am

——-___gh, including 
Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Falla, Haullain, Burleigh,
A psley. Chandos, Cl,- * 1
Paudash and Chedtl..,__
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays .. ........ 7 06am

Warsaw, including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and
Stoney Lake,daily.............. 1 30 pm

Greystock and Hiawatha,! 
Wednesdays and Saiurdayai 1 30 p n 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays....... 1 30 p m

Street Letter Boxes......... : 709 a m
do do do .......... 496 p m

British Malle, per --------------------- ^dlan line, every 1 cdueeday ilO 00 p m 
7 36pmI Via New York, Monday 

| Wlpulpeg, North-West 
'Territories, British Colum- 

6 00 a m'bia, and stations on C. P. R. 6 00 pm

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review

JW*Dellvered to your

Postage to Great. Britain j 5c. per 4 ox by 
each route. Registration fee, 5c. ^

Money Ordersgramed from » a. m.' until 5 
p.m. on all Money Order Offices in Canada, 
United States. Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary, Rnumania, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria, 
Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania ami 
Sew Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Poet Ofllce Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a m. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letter* must be posted 15 minutes 
before tbe close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a m. to 6.30 p. m., Sundays ex-

EVERY EVENING !
lend along your names, and TRY IT; If 
a do not think it well worth the money, you 
i stop U any time.

THE GBEAT ENGLISH PBE80UPTIQB

■■and all Ula Alter. I 
I ot over-erertkw. Six
te effect a cere whea an

and Generative

«a Write for

jetASit^ss^'

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Glbralter, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg, Malta Montenegro. Netherlaml, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanie, 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servis, Spain, the Canary 
Island*, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United State»:—Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of SL Thomas,St John, 
St. Croix, Jamacls, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland Is now in the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
5 cents per { oz. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 oz. Registration fee

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, ! 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French j 
Colonies th Asia, Africa. Ocean lea and Ameri- ! ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Oceanlca Trinidad, Spanish Colonies in Africa, Oceanlca and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In Signa- 
pore, Penang and Malacca Letters 10 cents

Other

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
Canvessera In this County for the

NEW HOME BIBLE
A most comperhenslve Family Bible,

Containing tbe Revised and Authorised Ver
sions of both the Old and New Testaments* 
arranged to parail columns. It also contains 
a completecyclopœdia of Biblical knowledge, 
3aUadditional feaiures,and nearly2&xiillu«tra- 
tlons. The largest, cheapest, and most elegant
ly bound Family Bible ever published. The 
demand um arellelled, every Intellegent person, wan ting a copy. Some agents are mak
ing from 860 to $100 weekly. Our agent MvCra E sold griw worth In 2Townships during 
his flr>t few weeks. Another agent 'reports 
17 Bibles sold last week. F.xperlene la not 
necessary, send to the sole publisher for 
descriptive circular and liberal terms. Btblee 
in 10U varieties. Also a line of Standard 
Subscription Books and Cheap Photograph Albums.

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,
6 Jordan Sr.. Toronto.

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND 8KB

D. SMART’S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, : 
Pianos, Organs, 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

per è oz. Books Ac , 4 cent» for 4 oz. 
Registration* tees 10 cent*.

West India Islands, trio Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all

Australia, (except New Sooth Wales, Vie- 
torlajand Queensland:—Letters! cents,papers

Australia, New So 
Queensland. Letters 16

New Zealand,

arTO

MACKINAC.
Summer Tours.

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
vMggRsr
DETROIT AND^CLEVELANO

•,ïSJ“.'8MBSSÎÊtt

Ou* iLLVSTXaTCO PAMPHLETS 
■ «

C. 0. WHITCOMB. ©..‘I Pm. UpM,
Detroit A Cleveland Steem Ne*. Co.

_ DETROIT, BUCK.
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Mr INDEXES

The Index for November Bales 1» that 
trade will be good, merchants will be made 
happy and farm*re generally contented.

Daring this month we will make a grand 
•Obrt to REDUCE oar well assorted steak, and 
although we have nothing to offer for noth
ing, yet we can confidently say■ we will give 

tyon as much for your dollar as any other man 
doing a legitimate business.
Goode that moat be cleared out during 

this and the coming month

Ready-made Mantles and Ulsters. 
Mantle Cloths and Uletarings, 
Dress Goods.
Trimmed & Untrimmed Millinery. 
Woollen Goods of all kinds.
Call on as for good value for your money.

JA& ALEXANDER

THE PBOVISCIAL CAMPAIGN.

Œbe 2)aflç IRevtew.
THURSDAY.' NOVEMBER 19, 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
tient a Fnrnlghlng».

Those who requite gents furnishing, 
underwear, etc., should look at J. J 
tiheehy's window. It speaks for itself.

Skating.
One of Thursdays diversions was skating. 

On the pond above White A Go’s fouudi y 
the ice had frozen to such a thickness as to 
bear up the few skaters who ventured on it.

New Barber Sbap.
Harry Robinson’s new barber shop in 

Dunsford’s block, Water street, opposite 
Cavanagh’s Hotel, is now open for busi
ness. The public are respectfully solicited 
for a share of their patronage.

Meetings for Men.
Those special meeting for men in the Y 

M.C.A. rooms are being continued with 
success. At the one held last night the 
Rev. E. F. Torrance gave an address on 
the topic “ Fi-om Loss to Gain.'1 The sub
ject lor to-night’s morning Is ? From In
quiry. ttirKnoviedge.’’ Thç Rev. Mr. Tovell 
will speak. , _ ' ', . - - * ‘ ~*‘

Mr. Heover'e Concert.
Mr. Hoover's concert promises to be one 

of the musical treats of the day, as ho has 
the finest talent in the country, including 
Mrs. Caldwell, of Toronto, and Herr 
Jacobine, the ^ell known German violinist, 
Don’t fail to hear them on Tuesday evening, 
Nov. 23rd, In Bradburn’s Opera House. 
Plan of ball at A. L. Davis’ book store.

Thanksgiving Services.
Special services were held in the Char- 

*"■ lotte Street Methodist Church, the St. 
Paul’s Church, St. Andrew’s Church and St. 
John’s and SL Luke’s Churches on Thurs
day. All of the services were held in the 
forenoon except that in St. Andrew’s, which 
took place at three o’clock in the afternoon. 
The regular services wereheld^ln St. Peter’s 
Cathedral. ______________

Cnrosllles.
Mr. David Ramsey, one of the Rocky 

Mountain men, has returned to town 
bringing with him a collection of curosit- 
les. In the collections are specimens of 
copper ore, lead ore, transparent pebble, 
petrified mosé and wood, a block-of the fir, 
tree timber from which the sheds are built, 
and other articles. Mr. Ramsey, who 
staying at the City Hotel willing shows his 
treasured collection to anyone interested 
In It

PULLMAN CAR BURNT.

Organisation far Ike Content la Wal 
Pelerbwfroagk.

A largely " attended and .enthusiastic 
meeting of the friends and supporters of 
Mr. Carnegie, Liberal-Conservative candi
date for the representation of West Peter
borough in the Ontario Legislature, was 
held In the Conservative rooms on Wednes
day evening. The object of the meeting 
was explained by Mr. Carnegie, and Mr. 
James Stevenson, Liberal-Cousonvutive 
candidate for the Commons, was called to 
the chair.

The Chaibman made a short speech in 
opening the meeting, pointing out that, 
Mr. Mowat having sprung the elections 
on the province, while they should keep in 
mind the Dominion contest, the Provincial 
election should now receive their atten
tion. He spoke of the favorable prospects 
for the success of the Conservatives In 
both contests.

A Central Committee for the Provincial 
contest was then formed, with the followlrg 
officers:— ^

Chairman—W. H Moore. 
Viob-Chaibman—James Kendry.“ 
Secretary-John Corkery. 
Assistant-Secretary—A. Graham.
A strong Central Committee was named, 

with power to add to their number. Word 
Committees were organized, also with 
power to add to their numbers, with the 
following gentlemen as chairmen of the 
Committees:—

No. 1 Ward—Charles Porter.
No. 2 WABD-Geo. W. Hali.
No. 3 Ward—John Fanning.
No. 4 Ward—James Kendry.
Other matters were attended to, and 

after the Chairman of the Central Commit
tee had delivered a spirited speech, the 
meeting adjourned.

A meeting of all the Committees will be 
hold In the rooms, over Mr. Btethem’s 
store, at a quarter to 8 o’clock this evening. 
All members should be present without fall, 
açd all friends and supporters of Mr. 
Carnegie are invited to attend and assist.

=1

TO THE

Job Drees Goode eele et the Golden Lion.
B. l ira. ______

Gee. Middleton*» Reception.
At a meeting of the Town Council’s recep

tion committee, held on Thursday, It was 
decided that the Mayor receive General 
Middleton aud staff at the railway station 
on Tuesday evening and conduct them to 
the Oriental Hotel, and that if the weather 
be favorable he show them around town on 
Wednesday forenoon. The committee re
quests as many of the members of the Town 
Council as possible to be present at the 

| unveiling of the Brown memorial in the 
afternoon, when J,he Mayor will accept the 
rriemortpl otrSkeiows’s behalf. It I» to bff 
hoped that the employers of those belong 
ing to the battalion will allow them a half 
holiday, so that there may be a full turnout 
for the review._____ A

Death of a Catenarian.
On Saturday, Nov. 13th, Mrs. Isabella 

Heaslip, relict of the late David HeasUp, one 
of theearllest settlers of Manvers township, 
passed away from this life at the residence 
of her son-in-law, Mr. B. Heaslip. at Bailie- 
boro, South Monaghan. The deceased lady, 
who was the mother of Mrs. Thomas Jamie 
son, of Peterborough, was born in County 
Cavan, Ireland, in the year 1781, and was 
consequently 105 years old. She emigrated 
to Canada in 1834 and settled in the town
ship of Manvere, Durham County. She 
leaves behind her two sons, John and Robert 
Heaslip. aud three daughters, Mrs. B. Hons 
lip, Mrs. T. Jamieson and Mrs. J. Lawrence.

Dleeelroee Fire on Beard a Graad 
Trank TraAa Earn* of Belleville.

This morning at about three o’clock a 
fire occurred on the westward bound Grand 
Trunk train midway between Napanee and 
Belleville. The flames Seemed to originate 
from some unexplained cause,in a Pullman 
car, and they spread so rapidly that no
thing could be done to save it or the ad
joining Pullman car, both being completely 
destroyed. The passengers had no time 
to save any of their personal effects ex 
cept what they had on their backs, aud in 
some cases this amounted to very little, 
owing to their being so suddenly aroused 
from tbeli sleeping berths, Some had to 
be dragged from the ca-, having been 
overcome by the effects of the dense smoke. 
Fortunately none received any material 
lujmry.

Mr. John Millar, of this town, who was 
on board the traln.glves a graphic descrip
tion of what occurred. He says that the 
flames spread In an incredibly short time, 
only a few minutes elapsing from the out
break until the both cars were in a mass of 
flamee. The people having berths In the 
Pullman, to the number of eighteen, came 
brouping Into the passenger coaches, some 
seared with flames, some blackened with 
the smoke, some scarcely awake, and all, 
save one, with nothing on them but tbeir 
night clothing.

One man had four thousand dollars sew
ed up in his vest pocket. When aroused 
he snatched his vest and hurried out near
ly crazy until he found that his money was 
safe. His brother had $800 stowed away In 
a similar manner, which he also got In 
time. Others were not so fortunate. Sev
eral of the others lost valuable watches, 
jewellery and other personal effects, all of 
the men lost their overcoats, and all but 
one their ordinary suits. The lucky Indi
vidual was amoxifled commercial travel
ler. He made his appearance In the coach 
with his trousers wholly on, his vest half 
on. but without either boots or socks.

The passengers In the coaches parted 
with their wraps to 'tiothe the almost de
nuded seventeen. Some were given over
coats, some cloaks and other covering, 
while the drummer took care of his feet 
with a pair of borrowed rubbers.

The train went on to Toronto where the 
necessary clothing was obtained.

PBOTESTANT
electors

—OF—

Ticket of Leave Maa.
The Opera House was filled last by an 

appreciative audience that witnessed the 
above play from the rise to the fall of the 
curtain with much interest. Miss Ida Van 
Cortland as " May Edwards ” made the 
audience feel perfectly at hqme and showed 
the fidelity which the true woman Is cap
able of possessing towards an ill-fated hus
band. Miss Mary E. Bank son as Mrs. 
Willoughby, “ a woman of very few words” 
kept the audience busy attending to her 
numerous hits; and on many occasions, as
sisted by her'grandson “ 8am,” which part 
was capitally taken by Miss Emma Whit
tle, brought down the bouse. Mr. A. 
Tavernier as “ Jim Dalton ” the tiger, and 
villain, a character which of all others 
seems to be his pet, was a decided success, 
as was also Mr. Cbas. Kinder in the role of 
’* Milter Moss ’’ the Jew, and bosom friend 
of the tiger, and between the two of them 
keep Bob Briarly, the Ticket of Leave Man, 
in hot water from the time of his arrival 
from Glasgow till the capture of the tiger 
at tbe scene of the robbery at Gibson’s..

Social.
The Mission Band in connection with St. 

Paul's Church held a social in the church 
school room on Thursday evening. The 
room was well filled with people, among 
whom the little folks were well represented. 
Sheriff Hall acted as chairman. After the 
customary remarks he called on the follow
ing named to contribute to the entertain
ment In the following named manner:—
Plano Solo ........................................Mr. Parker
Song. ..."The Pri m rose Flower". Mrs. IMo 
Plano Duet.... Selection from Faust....Miss 

Brad burn and Mr. Parker.
Song “Wishes and Yishes” Miss Edith Hall 

'“PlanoDuet..,.“Con Amour". ..Min Ferguson 
and Mr. Parker.

Song. A Penny tor Your Thoughts"... Miss

Plano Duet. . From Verdi... .Miss Patterson 
and Mr. Parker.

Intermission tor five minutes.
Plano Solo . .‘‘The Dying Poet". Mis» A. Hall
Song....... “Queen of Earth" . ... Miss L. Dixon
Plano Duet ..."Tarantette ”....Miss Brodle 

and Mr. Parker.
Bum....................*• IT” ..................... Mise Voir
Duet ..." What are the Wild Wave* Haying " 

Mrs. Mein and Mr. Baguley.
Plano Duet ....“Cynthia".... Mies L. Dixon 

a"nd Mr. Parker
Plano Duet ..." Gallop Furore".... Mise Best 

and Mr. Parker.

East Peterboro’
Gentlemen,—At the request of many of 

the Protestant Electors of tbe Riding. I 
have consented to become a candidate in 
opposition to Mr. Thomas Blezard, Arch- 
Bishop Lynch’s candidate. My address 
will appear in to-morrow’s Times.

Very respectfully,

DUINCAN TVTLEOD.
Peterborough, Nov. 29th, 1886.

PRESS COOPS.
We ere offering spécial Hues In Dreee Goode at such exceedingly lo,r prtoee that 

every one who baa seen them muet buy. We aek the ladies to cell and axamlaa 
these goods. *

MANTLINGS AND ULSTERINGS.
Our stock of Mantlings and Ulsterings Is unsurpassed in Peterborough, compris

ing Sealettes, Dec.-skin, Nlggcrbeads, Cords, Meltons, Blanket Clothe, Tweeds, etc. 
Besides, to add to the advantage of buying where you can get e large assortment 
we guarantee every garment made to order to be thoroughly made and a perfect lit

DRESSMAKING. •
lire. Lynn, with a competent staff of assistante, has a llrat-elaas dressmaking 

establishment on the first Boor. All orders, we are sure, will receive the meet careful 
attention.

THE CHEAPEST PLACE
In town tor Ladles’ and Children's WOOLLEN 

GOODS le at

Hiss Armstrong’s
Call and be convinced for yourselves.

Ladle*' Alexandria Jackets from 
$1.60 up. Pur Goode, Muffs, Muff- 
bags, Mantle Cloths and Trimmings 
Trimmed and Unti tmme Millinery, 
Glovee and Handkerchiefs at low 
prices.

WNo trouble to show goods
MISS ARMSTRONG.

AUBURN MILLS.

Leaf Lard, Tenderloins, Pigs’ Heads, 
Feet, Shanks and Spare Bibs.

I will be pleased to have my customers hand in their orders tor 
Leaf Lard, so that all can be filled, avoiding disappointment later on.

TELEPHONE OOKN8CTIOK.

GRAND CONCERT
UNDER THE AUSPICES OP

St. Andrew’s Society
IN BRADBURN’S OPERA HOUSE ONMonday Ev’g, Nov. 29

ARTISTS:

Miss Maggie Barr
(of Hamilton) celebrated Scotch violinist®.Mr, IX. If. Mac Duff

‘ 8olov!ollnl8t(latcofGmifO*j^-

Loek Work*» Ball.
The emyioyees of the Peterborough Lock 

Manufacturing Company’s Works held 
social dance In the Parlor roller rink on 
Wednesday evening. There were about 
fifty couples present. The evening paesed 
off delightfully, the twenty sir number*» on 
the programme being disposed of in the 
happiest manner. No. 2, a waltz, toasted 
“ Our Friends”; No. e.aquadrille/'Oütario’ 
No. 10, “ Our firemen, ” and No. 17, “the 
Lacrosse Club.” After tripping the light 
fantastic till twelve o’clock lunch was in 
order. Tbe thanks of the assembly are due 
to Mr. Rufus Stevenson who acted so 
capabl/ In the position of Master of Cere 
monies. ~ ' _______

De *#4 ke Dnptd.
In the present age of the Nineteenth Cen

tury the whole universe is more or lees fill
ed with deception of every conceivable 
kind. Sometimes It ia the hard worked far
mer who is "nipped," so to speak. Again 
It ia the shrewdest of business men, who in 
an unguarded momeit commits a blunder 
that makes a him lament hie action for 
perhaps months; and oftentimes the hard 
working. Industrious and sober mechanic 
-men who are admittedly the bone and 
sinew of our country—who is taken in. 
Deception ia bad, and the sooner people rid 
themselves of It the better It will be for 
everybody. There Is no deception practiced 
at Habiliment Hall, every garment turned 
out is guaranteed to be just as represented 
Try us and be convinced. A. McNbil.

tien dab.
A special meet Of tbe Gun Club was held 

In the Riverside Park on Thursday after
noon, when a match was shut off between 
teams captained by Mçsers. H. W. Kent and 
C. H. Qeale. There was a large attendance 
of spectators', who took a lively interest In 
the sport. Owing to there being a high 
and gusty wind the birds did not tty evenly, 
aud that, together with taking into account 
the difficulty in aljming well, tended tokdep 
the scores down. The result, whlctrshows 
a victory for Mr. Kent’s team, is as fol
lows:—

OEALE'S TEA*.
C. H. Gcale ...........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1—2
R. Tl vey .................0 10 110 0 10 1-6
H. Nell....................0 00010000 0-1
E. J. Hartley .......0 00 0001 00 0-1
J. E. McIntyre.....0 OOblOOlO 1—3
J. D. Baptle ......... 0 0 1 000000 0-1
J. D. Collins........... 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1—3

16KENT'S TEA*.
H. W. Kent...........0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 l—o
H Calculi............ 0 I 1 1 1 0 i 1 1 0-r7
M. McFadden ...... 1 0000 0 000 0-1
R. Muneastcr....... 0 o • o o 1 0 0 • 1—2
Fred Cox........... 0 0 0 0 O’O^O 0 0 0-0
T. Lap! ante  ...... .0 00006000 0-0
H. T. Strickland .0 0 0 0 0 6 0 1 l 1-3

19
Mr. Hartley, whose score is much below

Ball.
A Midland District Baseball League was 

to have been formed at Port Hope on 
Thursday. The affair ended in smoke.

Itsltr ConMrmllTM.
All members of the Junior Conservative 

Club are requested to meet at the Club, 
rooms, over Mr. Stethem’s store, at 7.45 
this evening.___  ’

Sport».
A quartette of sports shouldered their 

muskets and marched away to the woods 
on Thursday. B> sunset they succeeded in 
treeing a chipmunk which they slaughtered 
and bore back to town In triumph.

dedal.
A pleasant evening gathering of the 

members of St. Andrew’s Church and their 
friends, took place in St. Andrews Church 
School room on Thursday evening. The 
evening was spent in social conversation 
enlivened with music furnished by the ! 
chntr:-- Refreshmehts were served.

Popular tenor.
The SINCLAIR Family,the distinguish ed Pcottlnh dancer*

SELECT ORCHESTRA and others. R. 
nerved Meat*. 85c.; double ticket (reserve) fitk- Admission 25c,

The plan of Opera House now open at Mr. T. 
Menzle’s book store. dl!8w47

Improvements awl Repaie» Made-The 
Mille Doing a tiood Baalne»».

During the past few months the Auburn 
Woollen Company have made considerable 
repairs and improvements In their mills.

The chief impr^yefflent made Ja lhe 
puttlng,<$R.,a new'galvaolzed1 iioiHreei on
the main building,, the bollef room and the 1. rfz nno-nri -d tty nr. .rts-vr rn
office. The northern and southern wings* j MR* GEORGE HUTCHINS
are to be similarly roofed. This job has 
been done in a very satisfactory manner by 
Messrs. Breeze A Bale,' who. have already 
laid over eleven hundred square feet of 
galvanized iron.

Ttie wings have been repointed and a 
considerable amount of mason work done 
so as to preserve the walls. •

An Improved rotary press has lately been 
added to the machinery in the finishing 
room. By its introduction the old fashioned 
screw presses are done away with, and the 
work is accomplished with less tiouble In 
one quarter the time. This machine puts 
on the last finish. The tweeds pass 
through several sets of steam charged 
cylinders capable of one hundred pounds 
to the inch pressure, and come out as 
smooth and neat as If ironed in the most 
careful manner. It cost $1,500.

The company's office has been made much 
neater and more comfortable in appearance 
by the judicious use of wall decoration and 
paint.

The mills now are working to their fullest 
capacity, giving steady and remunerative 
employment to a large number of bands.

Pereoaal.
Mr. T. Bengough, stenographer reg- 

estered at the Oriental Hotel on Thursday.

BRADBURN’S OPERA HOUSE
TO-NIGHT.

Tavernier Dramatic Company
AND

Ida Van Cortland
-IN-

Forget Me Not.
Price* 10, and 20 cents. Reserved Seats on 

sale at Hartley's MukIc Store.
Special prise* of a doll and a five dollar gold 

piece for Sal unlay’a matinee, and and another 
elegant *l!ver pitcher In the evening.

SATURDAY MATINEE-Our Boys-KVEN- 
ING—Private Secretary.

CHEAP GROCERIES
rpHEfo! lowing bottom prices will be given at 
A the store of the subscriber from this date 

14 lb*. Granulated Sugar for $100: 18 Ibt. 
Brown Sugar for $1.00; 5 lb*. Young Hyson Tea 
for $1.1*1; 4 lb* Gunpowder Tea for $1 00 ; 6 lb*. 
No. 1 Japan Tea for $1.00; Freeh Raisins 24 tbs. 
for 25c. S lbs. Currant* for 25c.

8. SHANNON.
d8B Aehburnham

CRATEFUL-COMFORTINC

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural »rem Modoc. law* which govern the operations of digestion
J. Mâtlghcfreugh, Ben., of Mtdoc, w»8 In »n<l nutrition, and by . c«o-rul application ol 

lu town on Thursday on a v.alt to Mr.
Ja mo* Dylan It wee expected that Mee- etety t*wn6 tonna «hub «r an w 
era. Peter Hnlbbleton and Tommy Web- 13Sa Jwlrtittuu!*!!tilt^SLÎÎoSStP 
straw would be along also but on account ; tutlon may be gradually built up until *trong 
of a preea of amueement ,n Madoo they SSM ffaSTLSSSTL? $515 
postponed their visit. around ua ready to attack us wherever there

-------•------------ i* a weak point. We may escape many a fatal
Reduced price Mantle Sale of Jacket* at »han by keeping ourselves well tonified

„ h_ i> with pure blood and a properly nourishedthe Golden Lion. R. FaIB. : frarrie."— Civil Service (Jautte.
Made simply with boiling water and milk 

Sold only In packets by Grocers, labelled thus
ÎAMF.8 BPP8 * CO.. Homoeopathic Chem 
“*■ London, England.BEAUTIFUL GOODS *

pared by the ledit» interested In the 
Mission Band was enjoyed. The entertain-

After this the lunch which had been pre- j *vera*e that,he
nearly every bird that was flown for him

_ _____ ___ ______ but sjme how or other, he didn’t bring
ment was brought to a close In tbe ueull them down. He will Investigate the matter, 
manner ? A bystander avers that he heard tbe shot

---------♦ rattle every time Mr. Hartley Bred. Mr. B.
6o. Linen Collars, white and colored, or Tate manipulated the trap to the satlefac- 

« lor Ï60, at the Golden Lion. &. Van. tlonof alL

V, , For the Ladies.

There Is a never-ceasing demand for new 
articles of almost every description. In the 
DRY GOODS line, the firm of T. DOLAN A 
CO. are always to the front In securing tbe 
latest and most fashionable goods. Their 
latest Importations Includes,

Beautiful Drees Goods,
Elegant Button Trimming»

(In 8 widths, all colors. This firm are the only 
holders of this kind of goods between Toronto 
and Montreal).

‘rsessi Nattl Braids,
(In every pattern manufactured).

Children’s Mantles 
In endless variety. Call and Inspect ; M wt- 
PAY you to do so.

Ladies Dress Goods 
In.endless variety. Priees>re right.

T. DOLAN & CO.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
BIMCOB 8TBBBT.

A TERRIBLE SLAUGHTER
Thousand» of yard» of New Tire»» Good» are being sold 

at the runious price» of 8c. 9c. 10c. 11c. 12\c. 15c. and 
20c. per yard at BOWSE’S TRADE PALACE.

Nobby Mantling» and Ulsterings are sold very cheap at 
BOWSE’S TRADE PALACE.

The cheapest Flannels in Peterborough are- sold at th* 
gréât bargain hou«e, BOWSE’S TRADE PALACE. .

Ladies’ Hosiery, Children’s Hosiery anA Men’s hosiery 
are sold desperately cheap at the Noted Cheap Dry 
Goods Store, BOWSE’S TRADE PALACE.

Every day a bargain day. Every day a busy day. 
Enormous sales every week. The talk of the Town 
and Country is the cheap goods now selling at

ROWSE'S TRADE PALACE
ROBINSON’S OLD STAND.

POMEGRANATES! POMEGRANATES!
FIRST IMPORTATION

At the Metropolitan Grocery.
TRY THEM! TRY THEM! THY THEM !

T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

Wpod :: For :: Sale.
A Large quantity of First Claes Dry Hardwood, long 

Dry Hemlock and Aah, long: also Shingle Block*, 
delivered to any part of the town. This wood will be 
sold Cheap In order to dear out the lot.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store. 

GEO. HILLIARD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

(-TELEPHONE CONNECTION UndTTwti

SMOKE AIAyOLL CABS
GEO. W. RUBIDGE

(Sion or nrx Indian QUeen )
Has Just received the largest ami most varied 
assortment of BRIAR and MEERtiHAUM 
PIPES ever brought to Peterborough, some of 
which are Imported direct from celebrated 

makers In the old country.

CIGAR USES â TOBACCO POUCHES
A very large assortment of the above goods in 
stock. Just the thing fora Birthday Prenent 

Finestbranannf IMPORTEDend DOMESTIC 
CIGARS, TOBACCO», Etc , always In stock.

D. BELLECHEM,

‘AN be found Day or Night at his 
y Ware room», Hunter Street, or at 

his Residence adjoining hie Ware room*. 
‘ ------------- Communication.

C

SATISFACTION.
It gives us much pleasure seeing bur customers dur

ing our first season in business here coming again this 
season, and bringing their friends with them, and also 
hearing on every hand of the satisfaction our goods have 
given. Almost daily we are told by our customers that 
they find our prices very low, and our goods so new and 
stylish. We study to please and gibqjfur customers satis
faction. IF* do not sell one line at cost and charge an 
extra profit to cover loss. We mark all our goods at the 
lowest living profit.

COME AND SEE U6.

H. S. GRÏFFÏN & CO. !
X CRYSTAL BLOCK.

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
kinds, try the REVIEW:
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BIRTH.
STARR.—In Peterborough, on Nov. 8th, the 

wife of Mr. C. E. Stars, of a eon.

|------- 1 PROBABILITIES.
■ jModeratc to fresh south-west to 

I [south-east winds; cloudy or partly
I--------'cloudy weather, with showers In

some localities

Bip

R. FAIR.
!»••• YABDI 

JOB DIEM MOD*

SACRIFICED.

GREAT BARGAIN!
Price» 8c. 9c. 10c. lie. 12jc. 16c. 17c. These 

good» are each good value and low price*
THEY MUST QO.

They consist of flue French Good* worth 
more than double the prices above.

LADIES' 1.1NF.N < OI.I.AKN _
White and Colored, all sizes, at the low price 

of 5c. or 6 for 25c. See our new 
MIDDLETON CUFFS.

Another Lot of Cardinal Collars and Cuffs to 
match all sizes.

Ladles* White Homestltched Handkerchief* 
all qualities and prices.

•Ladles* Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs 
from 5c. up.

H«IkIF.BY AMD fitOTE 
DEPARTMENT.

This stock was never better assorted. The 
great headquarters for line goods at low prices.

LADIEM* HEAVY BIBBED 
OVER WTOCKISeft.

Ladles* and Children’s Black Ribbed Gaiters.

Boys* Heavy Ribbed Knickerbocker Hose, 
in Black, Steel Grey, Navy and Seal Brown.

TARNS.
Wyvern. Saxony, all Colors. Balmoral 

Saxony, all Colors, Scotch Fingering, all 
Colore, Canadian Knitting, all Colors.

R. FAIR,
' ■ WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

jtiuéual.

«I*. J. s. PARKER,
AKQAN18T AND CHOIRMASTER at 
V Paul's Church, Peterborough. Boo 
over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St.

NOTICE.
i LL KINDS of String Instrument* repaired,
L — ------haired old Instruments

aged. Hie Guitar taught in 
,. » or three first-elass Violins and

_tittars for sale or trade. N. WALKE, Drill 
Shed, Murray 8U, Peterborough. dly

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN * VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD 
For terms ai ly to Mr. E. J. Hartley, or at 

orge street north. lydU8

- A. F. HOOVER,
T ATE of the Royal Conservator of Music, 
Jj Leluelg, Germany, teacher of pianoforte ood harmony. Particular aitcntlon given to 
«De development of o good technique and f * 
grading of etodlee. Highest testimonial. 
Salved ftnee the Lelpelg Ooneerralorv. 1 
porticalar. apply at

■Nr. Hoover's Residence
WEST OF GEORGE 

dill w46

Have Just received a Nice Assortment of 
Ladles’

PUIN & BRAIDED JERSEYS
New Mantle Clothe

Knitted and Honey Comt) Shawls.
SPECIAL VALUE IN

BED COMFORTS

BLANKETS.
Remember the place ~ "*

W. I. JOHNSTON 1 CO.
OBOROE STREET, TWO DOORS NORTH 

OF HUNTER STREET.

EQantS.
WANTED.

A GOOD SMART BELL BOY, about If Or 
16 years of age. Apply at GRAND CKN-
, hotel.

WANTED TO RENT.
A GOOD HOUSE with about 6 or 10 rooms 

and all modern conveences. Address R. 
M. ROY, G. T. R., Belleville, Ont 6dll6

WANTED. V
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT for * family 

a residence, three miles south of Peterbor- 
jh. No outside work. Good wagi

at this Office. We»AS8
WANTED.

|VY A THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND 
i> EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment 
in the capacity of sick nurse. Apply to 
MRS. C. ROBINSON. Water St. north or the 
Review Office. <h#s

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
GOOD SALARY or Commission and per

manent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by- letter enclosing stamp tor reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Peleibor- 
ough, P. O., Ont. dl89

TO LET.
A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, 

Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGL

A LARGE BRICK COTTAGE on 
Street. Apply to B. C. HILL.

BniUrerti atrtf Contrartord
BUILDING LOTS

F)R SALE. Qn Paterson and Chamberlain 
Streets. No down _payment required If 
purchasers will build» E. A. PECK, solicitor.mrchasers 

jeorge Street.

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
given All work done with despatch, and 

In a completely satisfactory manner. lydlff

•nuiLDKB AND 
nbstant All work usly. Ad- 

lydiff

TO LET.
A COMFORTABLE BRICK COTTAGE, con

taining 7 rooms, with good brick shed and 
stable^wlth hard and soft water, situated on 

north lung St., between Stewart and Rubldge 
Streets. Apply to MRS. W. Me BAIN, Corner
Stewart and King Streets,

▲DAM DAWSON,
"BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

given for all kind of buildings, materials 
furnished and all work guaranteed. P.O. box 
739. Residence, Bon Accord Street. Iyd»7wl8

H. O. STABLER,

FOR SALE.
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 

Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on

befbre V»®7 sold to the

a

lev
HU(1 git
Lot. _
Gorier

WHY

W. LANGFORD,
/'CONTRACTOR AND'BUILDER. Houses of 

different kinds for sale or to rent on easy 
terms both In Peterborough and Aabbbrnham. 
Building lots for sale. lydV7

H- CARVETH.
TIUILDEa AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
A-» given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses ahd lots for 
sale in good localities. P.O. Box tWU ; residence, 
Reid street, near King. Iyd97

B. CARTON,

House painter and decorator.
House painting doue In the latest styles, 

calc!mining, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. lydlff

A RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
A* furnished tor all classes df building. Large

J. J. HARTLEY.

647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. lydlff

Hief aim and study Is to build substai___
warm, frost and damp prpof houses. I am of
fering building lots, and will build solid brick 
houses,bine lneh walls strapped and lathed, 
tWo story, for less money Mian you can buy 
frame or veneered building» We cordially In
vite those who anticipate rentlngor buying to 
Inspect our work and prove tor themselves 
that our houses are not merely built to sell 
Every house I’ve sold gives A 1 satisfaction. 
And I am determined that every house J build 
shall be a standing testimony of honest build 
lug. JNO. CARLISLE, Donegal street, 2nd 
block west-of St. Andrew’s Chufch.

! Properties for Sale this Week
R BRICK HOUSES each at the followlt*iSjMsewia si $ lü

6KSK!.Bora“: ~ *
2 ERA ME HOUSES: $700, and $1,060. Aim 

Frame Dwelling and two Stores for $1,600. 
Al-u a number of desirable Vacant Lots 

whlcu should be seen at once by those Intend
ing to build next Spring. Full imormalioh 
and all particulars given at my Office on 
Hunter Street.

T. HURLEY’S, 
Real Estate Agency.

CITY PAINT SHOP,

AYLMER STREET, near Hunter,T. B. Mo 
GllATH. proprietor. Houwe painting and 

all kinds of decoral Ion done In the very latest 
styles. Cards addressed to P.O. Box 695 will 
receive prompt attention- d«8

W. FITZORBALD,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contrast» 
A* taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry 
material for building purposes supplied. 
Houses and building lots for sale. Auuress. 
box 671, or apply at corner of Dublin and 
Water streets. Iydtf7

CUJucational.

PERFECTION PENS
$1.26 per gnw^RVENING SESSIONS at the 
Business College Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Fridays. Every practical subject BANNED 
SAWYER, Principal.

lEtoofi ank Coal.

NEW f
Music ^Dealer

MR J. W. CROSBY 
SSJS h£t'«z£ Vp'VJETM
PIANOS and ORGANS, baa settled In Per — 
borough, where he will oifor Abr sale 
Bmerwn Plano, Boston, Gesrard Helmsman 
Plano. Toronto, Biepheuson Plano, Kingston 
and the flamous Chlckerlng and Steinway 
Pianos at moderately low prices. My Organs ere the best In the market, contain the most 
music, are sweet and yet powerful in 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
stop action used, pump the slowest and will 
leaf a life time As I have no expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commission*

Jo«to. and economy. Intending pertiumer. 
will consult their own Intern* by Impeding 
my mm pie Instrumente ee I will not be under 
•old. Organ, front MHO*** 
omoe et Mr. Wealey Millar's. George 

Btr^t. Peterborough- m ^

•tirerai.

WOOD FOR SALE. I
Ij'lRST QUALITY Beech and Maple, long 

and short, delivered upon shortest notice 
to any part of the town or Ashburnham In 

cords or half cords. Orders left at M. O’Brien*» 
butcher shop, on Charlotte tttirwUpr wlih T. 
Hurley, real estate agent, on Hunter street, 
opposite Oriental Hotel, will receive prompt 
attention. Lowest prient Terms cash. 
dll8 JAMES GALVIN.

00AL!_C0AL!

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of ebay tor 
cartage) to any part of the town. Tanas
dî^ JAMES STEVENSON.

N. H. RAMER,
is In Oil froi

nw^.-jr-, ——> In Crayon at— — 
Photograph colored In Oil or Water

ARTIST. Portraits In OH from.-llfe 
photograph. ÿ'O.leÇ'y»" 'Si1”

WOOD FOB SALE.
First quality Beech and Maple 

long and short, delivered In any 
part of the town. Orders received 
by téléphona

ÎS - H. CALCUTT.
! Color. "Lesions given In all branches. Studio 

over Chtaa Hall, George Street, Peterborough
I WOOD FOR SALE,

THE subscriber has on hand now, end will 
receive by train throughout the Season 

the very best dry hardwood, long sawed « ft 
cut two feet, which he will deliver la 
cords or half cords without extra 

i charge. He will when requested, furnish a, man to split the short wood tor any parties
iwho may desire, at the meet reasonable rates. A large »t«»ck of green wood will be kept 
throughout the winter. Terms strictly cash.

TOBIAS FITSCFBRALD,

Jfo x Aale or to Hurt.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
Brock

d90

PECK, solicitor,
dti

due

FOR SALE.
Foundry and Machine Shop.

THE OLD ESTABLISHED FOUNDRY nod
1 Machine Shop oi Richard Howry, In the 

village of Ashburnham, adjoining the town of 
Peterborough (established about 46 years), 
with buildings and machinery complete with 
stock la hand ; run by water power ; covers 
about an acre of land ; lu splendid position for 
business; business carried on principally, 
manufacture of agricultural implements; 
stock list can be seen on application to tke 
undersigned,

RICHARD MOWRY,
Peterborough P. O.

October 14,1886. w42-d90

JEitirfllaneott®.

G. CARTON
(SUCCESSOR TO CARTON BROS.).

The People's Grocer
Begs to inform the Inhabitants of Peterbor
ough and vicinity that he has every toll stock 
of Choice Family Groceries, Tea», Sugars, 
Coffees, b pices, Canned Goods, etc , which 
he offers at reanonably low figures.
»ry Beet Roll Fleer #2.## per Ctrl* 
FATAH goods guaranteed to give beet of 

satisfaction.
G CARTON,

Opposite Market Square, next City Hotel 
lm dll*

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Hie work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years. Is bast 
proved by the Immense business done In hie 
establishment. His instrument» are the 
BEST. He usee only the best of materials, 
YET hls prices ire the same as other establish
ments. J8F~NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Facts Worth Knowing.
IT IS ▲ POSITIVE FACT

That you can get All Wool' Gray Flannel», 
Plain or Twilled at ISc. $«r yard at

NOVA SCOTIA RKFORXEBS.

THOMAS KELLY'S.

IT IS A STUBBORN FACT
That Thomaa Kelly la wiling Navy BHw 
Flannels, Plain or Twilled, at 30e. per yard

IT IS AN INDISPUTABLE FACT
That Thomaa. Kelly fia» the large» .lock 
er Ladle# and Children'» Bow In Town.

IT 18 A DECIDED FACT
That Thomas Kelly 1» wiling Men’s Heavy 
Ribbed All Wool Socka at 16a. per pair.

Should yon que*lion the foregoing facte, nail 
and get a positive demonstration of tbelr 
troth at

THOS. KELLY’S
Corner of George and fflmeoe Streets

Declare la favor of Blake** Policy- Se* 
eeealoM aad Rebellion

Halifax, N.S., Nov. 17.—The Know-No
thing combination held a meeting at Anna
polis this afternoon, about 300 people 
attending. Premier Fielding admitted that 
Mr Biake as well as Sir John, opposed 
Nova Scotia going out of the confedera
tion, bnt of tha- two evils he preferred 
seeing Mr. Blake in office, and would work 
for’hi» accession to power. He said the 
repeal agitation had frightened-the Do
minion Government into building the 
CajM) Breton railway. He denounced the 
execution of Biel, and sympathized with 
thq Quebec Rieiites. Attorney-General 
Lofagley described the Dominion as a 
"ragged, disconnected lot of provinces,” 
and ridiculed the idea of trving to build up 
a Canadian nationality. **"* 
tion was a dismal iailhre.

■V—ro -XF azaasixa Up
The demonstra-

We HAVE a very âne assortment 
of Havergal and other Religious 
Books. Bibles and Fine Art 
Books. Call and examine them.

SA1L8BURY A BROS.

XLbc E)aU\> IReview.
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^^^l,limNIY
Navigation Not*».—Over 11,000,000 ft. of 

lumber has been shipped by M. Boyd A Co. 
this season, which is over shipments made 
last year by a considerable amount. Navi- 
gation cloee<’ temporarily on Saturday last. 
Coming up the river that morning the 
Etiturion found two of the steamers in diffi
culties on account of the ice and helped them 
through. Ihe weather has since moderated 
and an effort will be road*- to get down a 
large quantity of freight awaiting ship
ment.— Post.

The Danokbous Dynamite.—A sad acci
dent occurred to a young daughter of Mr. 
Edward Gossan, a girl about twelve years 
of age, in Seymour east, about 3% miles from 
Campbeliford, on Thursday last. She came 
into possession of a dynamite cap, or deton
ator, which had been carried there by men 
who were blasting upon the premises, and 

ran picking it with a pin to ascer-
___l its contents. While doing so the cap
exploded with great force, and the unfort
unate victim was injured in a shocking 
manner. The thumb and two fingers of her 
left hand were blown off, and the palm of 
her hand cut open, two fingers of the right 
hand were seriously injured, one other eyer 
lids was cut clear through to the ball, a poi - 
tion of one ear was blown off, her lip was 
cut open, and quite a gash mna made just 
above her stomach. The poor little sufferer 
waa attended by her perenrsaud friends, 
until the arrival of Drs. Goldsmith and O’
Shea, who performed the operation of am
putating the shattered bones ol the fingers 
and dressing the wounds. She will be dis- 

ired for life.—Htrald.

“HELLO! BROWN,
What are you 1 cooking so mad about this 

morning V
Well, Jones, I will Just tell you»-. I bought 

a fine new tent from Turner, and one of my 
friends wanted to borrow It.”

“ And did you lend ltT”
•* I guess not ; I told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Sail, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent him or sell him a good tent 
I will never lend my tents again.”

“ Good morning, Jones.”
“ Good morn lag. Brown.”

JHontp.

B0BCAY0E0H.
Accident—John Murphy, jr., was accom

panying his father,on Monday,In a waggon 
both being seated on a board placed across 
the waggon box. By a sudden jerk of the 
team, the seat broke, and Mr. Murphy was 
thrown out of the waggon, alighting on the 
back of his neck and shoulders, on the hard 
road. He was slightly cut and bruised,and 
is laid up, the exact injury, which -may be 
serious, being not yet ascertained. Mr. 
John Murphy was thrown out but held to 
the lines and was uninjured.

Escaped.—Mr. Collins, »r., was standing 
by the gate of the Rckeby House, the other 
day, the gate way- being a heavy timbered 
arch affair. A load of hay bad just pushed 
through, which was a close fit for the arch 
and pulled it over as it went through. On 
the swing back il toppled clean over. Mr. 
Collins saw it was likely to come over, and 
that he would not have time to run out of 
reach, so keeping bis eye on it,and guaging 
his position, he moved a shade forward, and 
the arch passed just behind him, and with
in a few inches of his head, leaving him 

mding Jo .the gate way. It was a close 
—II, as a few méfias brekward would have 
been instant death —Independent.

HEWS B0TB8.
It is rumoured that the Manitoba elections 

will have to be conducted on the open voting 
•y*tem except in Winnipeg and Brandon 
owing to some informality in connection 
with the Ballot Act.

Mr. William Smith, of Gotafabus, and Mr.' 
1.8. Larke, of Oshawa, have been nomin
ated by the Libernl-Conservatives of South 
Ontario as their candidates for the Domin
ion and Ontario Legislatures respectively.

Mr. George Moncrieff, of Petrolia, and 
Mr. Geo. Shirley, of Brooke, have been 
nominated by the Liberal-Conservatives 
of East Lamhton as their candidates for 
the Dominion and Ontario Legislatures re
spectively.

WASTED AH wnth

Two Million Prone* That Belong 
Poor Canadian tilrl.

Search is being made just now through
out the manufacturing towns of New Eng 
land for a man who is entitled to an 
inheritance of two millions or francs in 
France. Under Napoleon I, a relative of 
the beautiful Madame liecaraier came to 
the States, and married a poor French 
Canadian girl, whom he subsequently 
abandoned with her child, returning to 
France to marry a rich woman of the 
name of Arlet. There he brought up a 
nt-w family, without ever hearing anything 
of his first marriage. It was only after bis 
death that his French children discovered 
his bigamy, but they destroyed the com
promising documents from which they had 
learnt the facts, and divided his fortune 
amongst themselves. A recent quarrel has 
been the means of first revealing the 
secret; one of the usurpers has been in
discreet, and a lawsuit has been-the result. 
The outcome of the whole business has 
been the soateh for the French Canadian 
who is the legitimate heir to this large 
fortune. _____ ._______

AH APPALLING RECORD.
Namber* oi Veeeel* Wrecked on Lftk*

Michigan During She Gale.
Detboit, Mich., Nov. 19.—The record of 

marine disasters during the gale ot Wed
nesday and Thursday is an appalling one. 
Reports up to a late hour last night show 
that the following vessels foundered : Barge 
Emerald, near Kewaunee, five lives lost; 
barge F. M. Dickinson, near Kewaunee, 
three lives lost; two unknown schooners, 
one supposed to be_the Helen, near Port 
Uliycivim, at 
island reef 

[the
known to be driven ashore are* The' barge 
Wallace and consort, on Ocolay Beach, east 
of Marguette, crows probably lost; several 
vessels at Presque isle names unknown, 
many lives lost; the schooner South Haven, 
near Port Sherman, captain badly injured; 
the schooner Mary, near Blenheim, On
tario, the schooner Pathfinder, near 
Two Rivers, cargo and vessel a total 
loss; the schooner Cayaloga and two 
scows in North Bay; the schooner P. S. 
Marsh and an unknown schooner at St. 
Ignace; the schooner Harvey Biased, near 
Alpena; the propeller City of New 
York, near Cheboygan ; the schooner Kulf- 
age, near Goderich, Ont.,all broken up; the 
propeller Nashau, on Grass Island, Gteon 
Bay; the barge Bisselte, near Kewaunee, 
and leaking; the schooner Goldeu, below 
China Beach; the propeller Belie Cross and 
barges, across from China Beach; the 
schoonet*>Florida, on Marquette Beach, a 
total loss; the barges Buckout, McDougall, 
Baker aud Golden Harvest, near East 
Ta was; two unknown schooners on Old 
Mackinac reef. In a majority of these cases 
the crew are safe, but the result in a number 
of others is at best uncertain.

BODIES RECOVERED.
Kewaunee, Wis., Nov. 19.—Most of the 

bodies from the barges Dickinson and Em
erald wrecked yesterday were recovered to
day. Among them were Captain Alexander 
Gorham, of New Baltimore, Mich, ; Louis 
and Mike Pantak, of Pittsfield, Wis., and 
Miss Maggie Clark, cook, who resides near 
Milwaukee, all of the Emerald; also the 
bodies of Mary Burns, cook, of Toledo, 
Jerry Jeru and a man who is only known 
by the name of Arthur, ail of the Dickinson. 
The survivors are Captain Thus. Bobiuson, 
Mate Louis Todd, Henry D< m ira and 
James MacDonald, who were ou the Dick
inson, and William Oowdry, of Tsiedo, mate 
of the Emerald.

FEARS FOR CHICAGO VESSELS.
Chicago, Nov. 19.—It is feared the schoon

er William Jones was lost in the storm pre
vailing on Wednesday night. The schoon
ers Hunter, Savaidge and David Mack, 
which cleared from Chicago on Wednesday, 
have not arrived at Grand Haven as yet. 
Much anxiety is felt for their safety.

WHOLESALE BUTCHERY.
•I* Pe:

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
DEMAND refused.

Bubtchuk, Nov. 18— I hh Government 
bas i vfubocl to remove tbe CXimmaudnnt
sal was demanded by General Kaulbars, be
cause of the arrest of a Russian ofllolel 
mere, lbe Government promises, how
ever, to make an enquiry and punish the 
policemen concerned in the arrest If they
reB»,UH?abTh Th< reJants have returned 
to Hotln. They were, received with tbe 
greatest enthusiasm here.

kaulbar’s farewell.
Sofia, Nov. 19.—Gen. Kaidbai a has bid

den farewell to the different diplomat* here 
prior to hls departure.

CHANGED PLANS.
Dublin, Nov. 19.—Gen. Sir It,-livery Duller 

has determined to abandon the practice of 
erecting polie* huts and locating polloemen 
■ herein for the protection of boycotted 
farmers in County Kerry.

IRISH .RENTS.
a ,N2.T-11* . udee O-Hagan, ot the
Armagh Court, In the rent caeee brought 
before hlm, conflrmqd muet or the JudiSal 
rents and in one Instance ralsedthe rent 25 
per cent.

THE CREEK ELECTIONS.
Athens, Nov. 19.—The Greek Government 

has dissolved the Legislative Assembly. 
The elections for the Assembly will tase 
placejn July.

BULGARIAN UNION.
London, Nov. i».-It U etat,Hi that Aus- 

f-bglund and Germany have proposed 
that before a successor to Prince Alexan- 
d,-r on the Bulgarian throne be elected the 
union between Bulgaria and Eastern 
ttoumelis shall be adjusted on a perman
ent basis. It Is said that Russia‘baa ob
jected to this proposal.

RETREAT OF RUSSIA.
London, Nov. 19.—The retirement of Gen.

of In all 
treat of 
Furope.

THE SITUATION IN BRIEF.
Vienna, Nov. 19 —The statement, that all 

the powers had sanctioned the candidacy 
of Prince Nicholas of Mlngrella for the 
Bulgarian throne Issnnil-oflleUHy declared 
to be untrue. Count Kaluuky has nut re- 
[tiled to Russian prupo»als. The Hungarian 

ied to grant the credit 
Tb ""

delegation baa agreed ... _ _
asked tor repeating rities. The Mauuïleher 
system wa$ choseu. Count Kalnoky is 
assured of a vote of confidence in both 
delegations by a large majority.

ON A PEACE FOOTJUTO!
Berldi, Nov. 19.—The Post, semi-official, 

says that the draft of the bill fixing the 
peace effect!vtrfqotiug of the army for the

rety of th<$ Bn^plf6. 
caused a sensations

notex- 
-ucy <pr tbe

“ announcement

of One Family Mnrdered *4 
While River.

White River, Ont., via Micbipicoten, 
Nov. 17.—For some weeks large number of | 
employes have been engaged about White ; 
River preparing the Canadian Pacific track 
for the winter. Among them was Richard 
K. O’Brien, a handsome young,fellow about : 
3b years of age. When no first came here 
to work he met Mrs. Charles Williams, the 
wife of a couuti y shoemaker, aud improved 
hls acquaintance until be became on iqtimr.i. 
ate terms with the family. Li ving witnMr. ! 
and Mrs. Chus. Williams were the father and 
mother of the husband as well as three small 
children of the wife. For tbe last six weeks 
Mr. Williams suspected his wife of Infidelity

A DENIAL.
London, Nov. 19—The Govei nment denies 

that it is making extensive military prepar? 
atious, including arrangements for the use 
of artillery, in anticipation of trouble with 
the Loudon Socialists on the occasion of* 
their demonstration next Sunday.

KILLED BY GAS.
Edinburgh. Nov- 19.—Mrs. Reekie and 

her three children were asphyxiated last 
night by escaping gasa in Cupar, Fife, Scotland. m

• WAREHOUSE BURNED. 
Liverpool, Nov. 19—Hughe* warehouse 

at Liverpool was burned to-day. One 
thousand bales of cotton were consumed.

HAMPTON COURT ON FIRE. 
London, Nov. 16.-At 3 p. m. to-day Ham-

Etuu Court Palace was set on lire uy the 
ursting uf an oil lamp. The fire started 

in the apartments abutting on the tennis 
court aud ail the departments have been 
destroyed. The fiâmes alterwards spread 
to the adjoining buildings and were soon 
raging witniu a lew yard» of the 
chapel and Royal State apartment», 
which were threatened with destruction. 
At 6 p.m., however, the fire was got under 
control aud further destruction prevented. 
Forty rooms were more or Jess damaged by 
lirevaud water. It is estimated that *50,000 
will cover the loss. No national property 
was destroyed, the damage being confined 
to China, pictures and family relics belong
ing to the inmates.

ADAMS V. COLERIDGE.
London, Nov. 19—In the hearing of the 

suit of Charles M. Adams against Lord 
Chief Justice Coleridge, his father-in-law, 
lor libel, Mr. Davis, assistant to the plain
tiff, testified to-day in corroboration of the 
denial of Lord Chief Justice Coleridge’sâi- 
iegation that Mr. Adams had met Miss 
Coiet idge in a darkvm-d room for the pur
pose of compromising her so that she might 
feel compelled to man y him. Mr. Davis 
swore that it was untrue that he was in the 
room which Miss Coleridge entered to meet 
the plaintiff, and that he was sent out for 
the purpose of enabling Adams and the 
lad/ to be atone in the darkened apart
ment. -

SCOTT ACT ram.
A Hew Order-ln-Connrll Disposing ef 

Them - Tbe Tow*** Mbare.
Ihe following order-in-Oouncil Is publish

ed in the Canada UazttttWhereas it is 
provided by the second section of the Act 
49 Vic., cap. 4K, entitled ‘ an Act respecting 
the disposal of certain lines and 
forfeitures,' that the Governor-ln^-Council 
may from time to time direct that any line 
penalty, or forfeiture, or any portion there
of which would otherwise belong to tbe 
Crown lor tbe publip use pf Canada, be paid 
to any provincial, municipal ot local auth 
ority which wholly or In part, bear» tbe—me ____y tmp e___ ___

and had a trap to catch her. Taking the expenses of administrating the law under 
train on Sunday for Chapieau, he toft word which such fine, penalty * - “ 1 '
ho would be absent over night, but instead 
of going to his destination nc took a return 
from a way station and arrived home in the 
night, and going to hls house found his wife 
In company with 0*Brien.x He aimed a blow 
at the latter with atieavy stick, when 0> 
Brion, quickly recovering himself, drew' a 
revolver ami-shot William» dead.

Thtiunoiso attracted the other occupants 
of tbe house,and to shield his crime O’Brien 
shot the father as he was entering the room 
partly dressed. Having no more cartridges 
as the old lady put in an appearance and 
screamed, startled by the sight of her hus
band lying weltering in his Tile’s'blood, the 
murderer seized a heavy chair, and struck 
a cruel blow, which laid her senseless before 
him. To conclude his work, he beat her 
until her h«;ad was reduced to a pulp with a 
heavy stick of stove wood. Two of the three 
children were then disposed of with the

r------. or forfeit to Im
posed, or that the same be applied In any 
other manner deemed best adapted to attain 
the objects uf such law and to secure its due 
administration. His Exuellency-in-UounclL 
on the recommendation of the Minister of 
Justice and pursuant to the provisions 
above recited, has been pleas«Hf to order, 
aud it ordered, that tbe Order-in-
Ooundl of the 29th September, 1886, relating 
to the application of duos aud penaltle# 
imposed under the said Act be, aud the 
same is hereby, cancelled, and that all fines, 
penalties or forfeiture recovered or enforced 
under the ' Canada Temperance Act, 1878,* 
and amendments thereto, within any city 
or county or any incorporated town *epar- 
ated for municipal purposes from the 
county, which would otherwise belong to 
the Crown for the public uses of Canada, be 
paid to the treasurer of the city, incorpor
ated town or county, as tbe caae may be.Reports from points along the Canadian ______ ____ ______ ___________ ________

Pacino railway from Vancouver, B. C., to j same club which ended tbe existence of the for tbe purposes of the said Act.” 
Winnipeg, show that the line has complete- \ old lady. The youngest boy, only eighteen .__■
ly escaped the snow blockades which bave I mouths old, was spared, as he could bear
----- -5-, —----- ■*--”------ ,-r- *----- no evidence against" the murderer.L Found I>end i* Bed.suspended traffic on the American trans
continental tines.

MHft

O’Brien then stabbed his paramour four 
times about the heart, and left her for dea4. 
He then fired the house anti left hurriedly. 
Attracted by the fiâmes the neighbors 

I came to the relief and succeeded in re
moving the bodies of tbe killed and Mrs. 
Williams and her infant from the burnlr

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loon Upon Real Estate.
IN nm of $wa*od upward*, at tbe AwweW

MoifTMAL, Not. 19.—Two men, Bivins 
the name* of Thomas Lee and James 
Dunn, were arreeted In the third storey of
e new building on BL Paul street, next door .    ------- v- .v----------r- =—;---- _—to Messrs. Steiner * Bree.'.fur.,tore,end ! lo’Tu^fi'^the^a'X’

I Williams and her infant from the burning 
l building. Mis. Williams lived tong enough 
i to make a statement of the affair to the

Milwaukee, Wl%, Nov. 19^-Fqt several 
years past there has been about the docks a 
young man known among his fellows as 
O’Brteo. On Tuesday night he took lodg
ings In a cheap lodging house on Ferry 
street. Yesterday morning he was found 
dead In bed. From papers found on hi» 
person it was Ascertained that he had been 
living, while here, upder an assumed name, 

ijiis correct name being John Rusk, the son

waiting until night time s J ! 
through the brick wall and enter the fur 
•tore. A* employee of Meesra. Steiner saw 
the men enter the building and telephoned 
for tbe police. They spy they are Ameri-

Tn Daily Enwnro Renew is delivered 
» subscriber» at 1$ « I » week.

» are, however, many circum- majority 
stances against him, and it to more than family, 
probable ho will be lynched.

— *——— — »,ix- ---I-.-—--«S fÊras?White Elver, eon the wreppe
ont It.

" that the word ? l JEHiE 
Non* are gvnttinewltb*
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To the Electors
OF THE

WEST RIDING
’• 1

Of Peterborough.

f to fonoi
m s candidate for re-election as your 
representative in the Provincial Legis
lature at the approaching General Election, 
and to solicit a renewal of the confidence 
you so kindly placed In me in 1883.

As the time at my disposal will not per
mit me—even if desirable—to make a 
personal canvass, I trust no one will with
hold their vote- from me because he has 
not been personally solicited. I shall how
ever avail myself of every favorable 
opportunity—particularly on the platform 
and in the presence of . all classes—of 
rendering to you an account of my 
stewardship and ofA explaining the views 
which 1 entertain with reference to the 
several questions with which I may have to 
deal should I be honored with a renewal of 

! your confidence. *
Tours respectfully,

JOHN CARNEGIE.
Peterborough, November 15, 1886

duplicity la a comparatively small point, 
but there is ahother aspect of the case that !' 
is more serious. In order to carry out the 
constitutional theory of consulting the 
enlarged electorate Mr. Mowat might just 
as well have fixed the election for the end of 
January. He’s taking money out of the [ 
pocket of every merchant whose goods j 
have a greater demand in the holiday sea
son (and this in very comprehensive) by i 
holding the election between Christmas and ; 
New Years day .was not necessitated by the 
constitutional rule, but was perpetrated by 
Mr. Mowat in order the better to evade pub- ( 
lie opinion, and without the slightest re
gard to the injury thus inflicted.

The Globe, Mr. Mowat’s hired organ, 
evades these points under pretence of dis
cussing what is not disputed—

Œbe 2>aüç IReview.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1886

the rielhe-reform plot.
A meeting has just been held in Montreal, 

convened by circulars addressed to the 
signers of the “Race and Revenge” protest, 
to take steps for holding another mass 
meeting in the Champ de Mars.

The proceedings throw considerable light 
upon the nature and present status of the 
combination. Mr. Mercier, the Rielite- 
Reform leader and judicially condemned 
blackmailer, who seemed to assume the 
management of the-affair,moved for re-elec
tion as president Mr. Rolland, who held that 
position last year. What Immediately fol
lowed we will give in the words of the 
Montreal Herald’s report 

“Mr. J. B. Rolland, on taking the chair, 
delivered a brief address, which was far 
from receiving the approval oi the meeting. 
He said in substance that he had protested 
against the execution of Louis Kiel last, 
year because he felt that thtf Government 
were wrong in Though the
Government had committed* fault artR&t 
tinrerfie could not condemn them on thvtr 
general policy, which he approved of, 
especially that part of it relating to the 

. protection of manufacturing industries. He 
was unwilling to assist in the bringing into 
power of a party which he had always 
opposed. He held that they had done their 

, duty last year and that there was now no 
necessity to carry on the movement.'’

Mr. Mercier again intervened and moved 
to turn Mr. Rolland out of the chair to give 
place to one more to his liking. This being 
accomplished violent speeches were made 
by Riellte-Reformers and by some Conser
vatives who for various reasons have 
resolved to play ibto the hands of the 
Reform party. The Macdonald Adminis 
tration was abused and threatened, more 
especially Messrs Chapieau, Langevin and 
Caron, the loyal French Canadian members 
of the Cabinet, and a committee was 
appointed to make arrangements for a new 
sectional demonstration.

That their chosen president should take 
such a stand is an indication of two things 
first, that the Conservative Nationals are 
beginning to see that they are beiug made 
the mere tools of the Reformers, and, 
secondly, that some Conservatives who had 
been lead away by the excitement of last 
year find on reflection that they had im 
pulsively taken a wrong step.

The fact still remains, however, that by 
this dishonest and disloyal cry the Reform 
ere have succeeded in theii plot to add to 
their strength In the Province of Quebec 
and to excite sectional feelings which must 
inflict lasting injury upon the Dominion of 
Canada. - • . __________

COWARDLY AS XSAVISH
We find the following, with much besides 

equally far from the truth, in a Globe 
editorial:—

“ Mr. Cameron made in the House of 
Commons, In presence of the responsible 
Ministers whom he accused of misconduct 
and neglect of duty, the very same charges 
he has since made on many platforms.”

Mr. M. Ç. Cameron, the champion slan
derer of the House, and a competitor with 
Mr. H. H. Cook for the championship in 
corruption, is, like many other rascals, a 
coward also. He made his charges against 
the Indian Department, supported by 
forged extracts from the official reports, in 
the absence of the responsible Minister, Sir 
John Macdonald, then holding the portfolio 
of Indian affairs. He did this knowing that 
Sir John had been seriously ill, but that he 
was so far recovered that he would be in 
his place, as was announced, in a day or 
two. Mr. Cameron would not wait for a few 
days, but like a cur he seized the oppor
tunity of making his slanderous attack in 
the absence of the Minister. The business 
at the end of the session did not admit of 
time for a reply—It would take many days 
to trace out all Mr. Cameron’s crafty 
forgeries, so a pamphlet exposing them has 
been issued as promised. Any who prefers 
to consult the reports and compare them 
with Mr. Cameron’s forgeries, can come and 
inspect the blue books.

The only excuse made in behalf of Mr. 
Mowat for depriving Mr. Mercer's son of 
Mr. Mercer’s property after he had made a 
solemn official promise not to fleece any 
one in such circumstances, is that he eoùld 
not bear to encourage immorality. So to 
encourage morality Mr. Mowat built with 
the Mercer money a residence for women of 
more or less damaged morals and sets them 
to take in family washing, thus depriving 
of the work the many women of good 
morals who would be glad of the employ
ment. The Reform Ministers of Justice 
w^re- wrong in theirjaw when they vetwedJ. 
Mr. Mowat’s É^tfèa^ Xdîàflà %rhen they 

? «««tested his claim to an escheat in the 
Court», tfcafrtbdÿ*
had some ground for doubting that Mr. 
Mowat was a fit person to have the control 
of dfticb property.

* ML BLAKE OH KANSAS.
Mb. Blakb, in a recent public speech at 

Brantford again had to betake himself to 
apologies for hie past course. This time 
his excuses were for unpatriotic conduct in 
so puffing Kansas as a more attractive 
field for immigragts than the* Canadian 
Northwest, that his panegyrics were eager 
ly pounced upon and widely circulated by 
United States land agents to decoy settlers. 
Mr. Blake actually inflicted upon his Brant 
ford hearers the weariness of hearing him 
read an enormous extract from his long 
speech In the House containing his un
patriotic utterances, hoping, no doubt, that 
in the crowd of words the real point would 
be obscured. But his main defence was an 
attack upon the Mail, for, as he alleges, re
cently^ publishing a similar 
With our recent experience of Mr. Blake' 
dishonest use of forged extracts we are not 
prepared to admit his accuracy In this 
respect, but at all events the Mail Is not 
the leader of the Conservative party, while 
Mr. Blake is the authorized and official 
leader of the Reform party.

Mr. Blake also endeavors to excuse him
self by showing that the population of the 
Canadian North-West has not increased so 
rapidly as was hoped. In fairness Mr. 
Blake should take into account that his 
followers and political friends warned 
settlers not to come therç, also the deter
ring effect of a rebellion, instigated by his 
friends and defended by himself and fol
lowers, he himself being in personal cor
respondence with the rebels. . , • ,

Square

S LADDER TO FAME.

This week the public will receive the benefit of an Extraordinary Low Purchase 

of Seasonable Overcoats and Suits, and any intending purchaser will miss 
it if they do not call and examine them. We are determined to be the poor man’s 

friend, and if in fulfilling this mission we break the backbone of those high-priced 

clothiers, I am sorry, for I wish them no harm ; but, having inaugerated this Low 
Price and One Price System in the City of Peterborough, 1 will continue t0

HEff TO THE LME, LET THE CHIPS FALL WHERE THEY MAY!
On account of my Extremely Low Prices some people are very skeptical, and desin- 

ing dealers will tell them that my goods are shoddy, etc., etc. Well, be that as it 
may, I only ask the public to praise as they prove me, and ill the face of this I 

boldly make the assertion that my stock for Superiority in Texture and Make 

surpasses anything in the County of Peterborough, and is only equalled by one 

store in Toronto, and surpassed by none in Canada. I defy any man to contradict 

and prove the assertion. If they do, I will forfeit $1,000. Remember, by One 

and Square Dealing to ALL, I will ascend the Ladder of" Fame, and as I do, 
tho e who help me, that I never wish to meet them coming down. Always 

mind the man who does as he advertises, and refunds the money if Goods 

atisfactory, is

WONDERFUL CHEAP 
MAN, PETERBORO’. -sa GOUGH.

iVERCOATS

The HON. O. W. ROBS, Mlniiter at Educe- 
lion, end Mr. Btretton having announced e 
Meeting el which only one aide la to be 

allowed a hearing,

In the list of nominations for the Provin- : 
cial Legislature as given by the Globe ap-| 
pears the name of Pacaud as the Minister
ial candidate for North Essex. This Pa
caud, the standard bearer and persona 
friend and employe of Mr. Mowat. is the 
vile slanderer who denounced our gallant 
volunteers as murderers of woundwl men, 
outragera of women and thieves. He as
sailed as murderers the Canadian author
ities, judicial, legislative, administrative 
and military,because they suppressed a re
bellion and brought a murdeier to justice. 
Such is Mr. Mowtt’s supporter and 
ally. __________ __________ ♦

Mb. Mowat is very fond of working men, 
but he has an even greater fondness for 
thieves. He has resolved to build enormous
ly expensive Parliament Buildings in Tor
onto at the expense of the tax-payers of the 
whole Province, the very foundations cost
ing more than the sum appropriated by the 
Legislature for the whole buildiog, and to 
lighten the burden to honest working men 
Mr, Mowat has arranged that the bricks 
shall be made by convicts. Yet Mr. Mowat 
is now asking the working men to give him 
their votes. We think the working men 
wiliatand by their friends.

MR. CARNEGIE
Will addreM the Elector» of Peterborough 

In the

OPERA HOUSE
On the following

Tuesday, 30th November
1886, AT EIGHT O’CLOCK P M.

When he will reply to Mr. Row, and explain 
his views generally with regard to the issues 
of the campaign. The gallery will be reserved 

for ladles.
It Is hoped that Mr. Carnegie “ will (not) be 

the only speaker,” as an Invitation Is hereby 
tendered his opponent—Mr. Stratton—to be 
present and address the meeting 

All electors are invited to attend.
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

The London Advertiser thinks that Mr. 
Cameron of Huron has been a source of 
great annoyance to Conservatives. If 
chlmpey sweep runs up against a cricketer 
in white flannels he is undoubtedly a source 
of annoyance. Mr. M. C. Cameron is a sweep 
morally and he Is an annoyance to all hon
est men with whom he comes in contact. 
Mr. Blake has been rubbing up against Mr 
Cameron till there is little to choose be
tween them in regard to foulness.

CONDEMNED BY A FRIEND.
Paralysie* Elért Trade - Sees 
Business Aetlrltv Baer!Seed By Novel.

■FRENCH COFFEE
Prepared ae In Parle, pronoced by oonnia- 

seurs to be the finest. Try it,

Only 30 Cents per Pound
AT

HAWLEY BROS
iVERCOATS

IVERCOATS

West Peterborough
ELECTION.

PUBLIC MEETINGS
WILL BE ADDRESSED BY

MR. CARNEGIE
AS FOLLOWS :

TEMPERANCE HALL, Uh line of Smith, 
on MONDAY, the 22nd November.

BRNBFORT, South Monaghan, on TUES
DAY, the 3Brd Nov.

At Very Low Price*.

H. LeBmn, of the Citr Gtotlims 
Store, is oit il Bargains 
Ovmts. Jost Loot Hera!

The People's Tea Store, 
Street, East.

Hunter

The Kingston Whig, an ultra Reform 
journal, gives editorially the following raps 
to Mr. Mowat for his wanton injury to the 
merchants by robbing them of the expected 
profit of the holiday season by his premjj*^ 

rp -ture general eleetien. whiehr might as well 
have been held in January :—

“It was the general expectation that there 
would be another session, an early one, be
gun early in December, continued until 
the end of January, and followed by an ap
peal to the people. This was believed to 
have been the original purpose of the 
Government, and there has no doubt 
been good and sufficient reason 
for the change. The culmination 
of the jBXcj.lement usually attendant 
upon an event of this character comes at 
an awkward time, when the people are 
wont to give themselves up unreservedly 
to domestic felicity. The campaign may 
be a drawback to business and It may notT 
It usually has a paraliziug effect, upon 
trade; hence the haste with which the end 
is sought ence a dissolution of parliament 
has been determined upon. The Christmas 
festivities are, of course, of a dominent 
kind, and they may be sufficiently powerful 
to soften political asperity and force Chat 
business activity for which our merchants 

TOR GLOBE’S HERRING. *rA much in need. Let us hope so at any
The Toronto Globe devoted nearly two ,ate -----------------------— ■=? |

columns of its space to an editorial show
ing that it is customary and constitutional
ly correct to have a general election after 
an important extension of the franchise. It 
iâ an old trick of the Globe toraise> dis
cussion on a point not in dispute, so as to 
distract attention. If possible, from real 
issues. Tt Is granted that Mr. Mowat had
a perfect right to'advise à dissolution, but Wimè Weather in Manitoba,
it la pointed out that It waa a very email wntxirao, Nov. lS.-Allhough a blizwtrd 
trick on the part oi Mr. Mowat to niaak hla r4giB< ln Minnesota the North-West 1» 
Intention of a sudden appeal to the country enjoying beautiful weather. The thermom 
so as to give his supporters the advantage t eter is about 20 deg. above zero. There ha# 
as much as poesibleJ)v raising a clamour as been no snow yet this autu mn. 
to Sir John

IKLWYM Smith, on WEDNESDAY, the 
24th November.

MONTGOMERY'S SCHOOL HOUSE, 16th 
Con., Smith, on THURSDAY, the 26th Nov.
All of the above Meetings to commence at 

7 o'clock p.m.

HARVEY TOWN HAI.I., on THURSDAY,
■ aezhSMM»» - ' " -  ------- f

Mr. Stratton is respectfully requested to 
attend and address these meetings.

QOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

CHEAP GROCERIES
rpiiEfollowing bottom prices will be given at J. the store of the subscriber irons this date ! 
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar for $100: 18 lbs. 
Brown Sugar for $1.00; 5 lbs. Young Hyson Tea 
for $1.00; 4 lbs Gunpowder Tea for Si 06; 6 lbs. 
NoJi Japan Tea for $1.00; Fresh Raisins 21 lbs. 

, 8 lbs. Currants for 26c.
8. SHANNON.

A »h burnh am

Cel Melon of Steamers.
New York, Nov. 12.—The steamers 

Britannic and Beaconsfield collided of the 
Battery at 9.30 a. m. The Beaconsfleld is 
sinking fast. She had a car goo of 79,000 
bushels of wheat, and is being assisted by 
tegs. The Britannia came to anchor with 
her bow badly damaged 
line.

above the water

For "worn-out,” “run-down.1 
school teachers, mlDinere, '
keepers, 8nf------ —
Dr.Picroe’e 
ofair-~*— 
butai
SSS&S

debilitated seecs, bouse-

51X5

as poesibleJ)y raising a clamour as ^oen no snow yet this a 
,hn Macdonald» probable course. He.ry»1...r.ll

St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 1».—The Snowfall 
amounted to IV/, Inchee. The street cars 
started yesterday here and at Minneapolis

using for this purpose hla rented organ the 
■'IHobe, rented ae truly as any tenant rents 
JU» dwelling house. This secrecy and

inerobs wood-cuts, eeotfor 10 ornSto stemre

Foi a Von Fine til-Wool 
M Orercoal. No lit

WOOD WANTED
For the REVIEW Printing Estab
lishment. Herd and Soft Wood, ln 
large or email quantities. A supply 
to be delivered at the Office lmmedl 
ately.

Renew Pmig Co., liM
Public Ouinion.

PARKER’S
Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is the Moe 

Reliable place for Gents to get j

Spring Overcoats and Suite
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
1 NewmltsiiadM.11**’ 8hlwl1’ DTed 111 °1» 

8II.K 1>KK88 GOODS onr Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed al 

Shade».
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and Hnlehed like
LACK CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed " al Shade».

PARKER'S STM DTE W0BÏS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

G-EAPBS
Over a ton of grapes Just received at

Long's Confectionery Stores,
Extra nice. Selling by the basket or pound, 

TRY THEM.

OVERCOATS Ml $2.50 U).
lSODOfflOlERSHQM 
DRAWEES inn 30 touts q.

M. LeBRUN.
SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you shouje 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHI
"'take- your 
IO to

Argues Dye Works
i them CLEANED, DYED and RE- 
and made good as new. Feathers 
)jred and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned _ Black. All work done ln first class 

style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reierence given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE. 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

NOTICE.

Having bought oat the stock of the 
MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 

Office, George street, and leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kind* of Mono 
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kind» of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills. 
Plinth course always kept in stock. Both lime 
stoue and sand stone.

J. B. BURGESS,
' . _ Opposite the Poet Office.Postal Address, Box 48L d!18w2

LOOK II
W. T. Spencer’s
CICAR8, TORY0ÜR 

TOBACCOS,
vv rires, ere.

ALSO A mix usior

SMOKERS’ SUNDRIES.
. vi-

CITY CIGAR STORE
Hunter Street

FURNITURE

CRAIG & MOONEY
UPHOLSTERERS,

5rf«,,{}ih0.n^e1 te^T&Yrïïmanufactures their own Good*, use nothin* but the very best of material*, make Î5? 
bolstering a speciality, and consequently 
effect a saving of 16 to 20 per cent, *lvin* theLK?NRCt>vrR>fl<îhbeiPUrCha^r’ Oft) V/OKK 
DONE OVER In the latest styles. They have 

also on hand ajipeclal stock of

General Furniture
Including flue line, of medium priced Bed- 

- , room Sallee, etc.
D.lr Maltremee renovated end made 

°vei. Ladle*» Needle Work mounted In the Im eel Pnrielnn etylïî
See onr Good, end get price». Remember the Pince, opposite the Amt Ofioe, cornv «Î 

George end Brock Street», Peterborough.

CRAIG&EG0NEY.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of s physician who 
has had aU to long experience In
treating female disease» Is need 
monthly with j-erfect success by 
orerlO.a*) ladl e. Pleasant. *Sl effectual. Ladite aakyourdnm 
gtet for Pennyroyal wafers and 
take co substitute, or inclose post* 
age for sealed particulars. Bold by

Sold by JOHN McKEE, Peterborough, end druggists everywhere.

W.H.GORDON

HAS REMOVED

UPWARDS.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

ire are many Inferior corded with juto 
etc., offered and sold 

__ _ ratine by some un
principled merchant» trad
ing on the reputation of 
our groelae OreUar,
we warn the ladira against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the
neceeaity of seeing that the

'CROMPTON CORSET 00.'
la stamped on Inner side of all Corallne goods,

Wttfcset wkiah ms are genuine.

SERIES OF

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

It
TO

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Qneeoetown
YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATI» 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FUR HTATEKOOMH VERY NECB8- 8ARY. For farther Information apply to,

TH0MÂS MEMES
Ticket Agent Q. T. 1
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HORTHWESTE&H 8ETTLIB8.

Utter Uj tU Late CapL F- Brow*, a 
Vieil* ef Ike ■etellkea.
Continued from featrrday 

We were the advance guard of the im
mense Immigration that came in here that 
summer, and every summer since. We 
were here nearly a month before we saw 
any stranger**; tneu they commenced to 
come in steadilyand gradually, until all the 
even sections of land (between the Birdtail 
Creek on the south, Shell River on the 
north, Assimboine River on the west, and 
the Big Woods on the east) and m<jst of the 
odd sections, or railway lands, have been 
taken up, covering an area of between live 
hundred and six hundred square miles. , 

That summer one of our most enterpris
ing settlers, Mr. Denmark, whose friends 
live in Campbellford, Ont., started a general 
store, which I assure you was. of great 
benefit to the settlement. We could buy 
provisions, clothing, Jcc., there, at a little 
advance on Birtle or Fort Ellice prices; but 
it saved us going to those places, a distance 
of thirty-five or forty miles.

In the autumn another great advantage 
was conferred upon the settlement, namely, 
having a post office located here, yith Mr. 
Denmark as postmaster. We then received 
our mail every three weeks; now we get it 
fortnightly

Last summer the imm tgration was very 
large; settlers pushing away beyond us, 
who oould not get land near the Shell, and 
ooW a great deal of land has been taken up 
across the Assimboine and Shell Rivers.

First of July, 1881, was loyally ybserved 
in this settlement; all congregating for a 
picnic, where games, Ac., were indulged in. 
It was very enjo yable, indeed. That day 
everybody knew everybody else. Last 
Dominion Day was celebrated also, but 
everybody didn’t know everybody else, for 
where the year before there were upwards 
of one hundred collected together, last year 
there were probably four times that num
ber. In the fall of 1881 we were joined to 
the Province of Manitoba, and the first 
election was held for the Local House. Since 
then we have had three elections, and are 
on the eve of another, the member we 
returned last, Mr. Leacock, having been 
appointed to the Cabinet.

In 18b? we Iwuued our first Municipal 
Council, with Major Boulton as Warden. 
This rear the Councillors were nearly all 
elected bv a-flamation, myself amongst 
the number. In 1881 Major Boulton removed 
from the land he first took up and went 
south, and founded the future city of 
Russell. It now contains three stores, two 
hotels or stopping placet , and two or three
Srivate houses and a town hall, and on 

ays when the mail comes in it is quite a 
lively looking place. This le about twelve 
mi lee south of the Shell River.

The settlers here are of a very superior 
class. In our immediate neighbourhood 
the majority are from the Old Country, and 
a number of "them men of means. The 
majority of them are young and bachelors. 
Several weddings baye already taken place 
amongst <>,u^ immediate fnemls, i

*■ Feterboroega Market».
WHEAT.

Wheat, fall, per bushel.......... 0 78 to 071
“ spring ** .-...,.4.. 0 76 to 0 77

Arnect* Wheat.......................... 0 W> to 0 80
FLOUR AND MEAL.

Flour, Patent Process*, per cwt. $2 ‘Ai to $2 25
Flour, bakers per cwt................. 2 <w> to 2 00
Flour, family “ “ ...............
Flour, stone procès*.......

COARSE GRAIN.
Barley, per-bushel..................... 0 40 to 0 50
Peas....................................    0 50 to 0 55
Oat*,......... ...........................  0 28 to 0 3»
Rye. .. ...........   U 46 to 0 45

MUX PERU.
Oat ehop, per cwt....................
Pea chop, “ ..............
Barley chop “ ....................
Pbllards *■*' ....................
Bran, per ton.............................

VEGETABLES.

1 90 t o 1 90 
1 80 to 1 80

1 10 to I 10
. 1 10 to 1 10
. 1 10 to 1 10

0 80 to 0 so
. 10 00 to 10 00

0 50 to’fi 7» 
0 06 to 0 07 
0 40 to 0 40

Potatoes, per bag.............. ....... 0 66 to 0-50
Tomatoes, per bushel... n o ,r*
Cabbage, per head.............
Beets, per bag...... ............ , „ .
Onions, per bag.........................  125 toCarrots, small red. per bag.......  0 35 to 0 40---------  ■“-*-*----’----  .... 0 15 to 0 20

... 0 20 to 0 25 

.... 0 30 to 0 40
Carrots, field, per bag 
Parsnips .....................

Meat, poultry and dairy produce.
400 to 5 00 

« 00 to 7 00 
0 0» to 0 08 
none offering 
0 08 to 0 9 
5 00 to 6 50

.................... ............................ 8 7S to 4 36
Tallow, per » .......................  .. 0 06 to 0

Beet, by the quarter per cwt
Pork. 4* .................. *
Mutton, per lb..........................
Veal, per fc............................... .
Lamb, pei *..............................
Dressed Hogs......................
Hogs, live weight .
Tallow, per ti ...
Lard ........
Chickens, per pair......
Ducks, per pair............
Uees6#eacb ............V •
Turkeys, each ..........Butter, fre-h roll, per S>
Butter, packed prime, 1

(10 to 0 12 
» to 0 60 
0 50 to 0 00 

0 50 to 0 60 
0 HO to 1 10 
0 18 to 0 20

ifE'pKL
Straw, per

Hides, per eü 
Hides, trimm 
Lamb skins

Speckled ^rout, per pound
Masklnonjie, per pound.......
Bass, per pqjlund...... ...........
Finnic Haddic.per lb..........
Slscoe Herring, per dol ......
Smoked Mackrel,per do*. .
Oysters, per quart.......  ..
Oysters, per can...................

. game.

Peterborough Fruit Market.
Quotations supplied daily by Mestrty. Ostrom 

Jt Ostrom.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Peaches, per basket.................... 1 80 to 1 89
Pears, per basket......................  1 00 to 1 25
Pears, Flemish Beauty, per b’*k 0 75 to 0 90 
Apples, fall, per barrel.............. 2 00 to 2"
Apples, No. J

1 and two or
Concord Grapes, per lb 
Delaware Grapes “ 

Bugera OrapeiT,.....

___ _ per,dozen ... v, ,
Yellow Bptonae, per doz : 
Quinces, perpk ...............

three more nu# U*> off £buu. Iteve Niagara Gq»pes................
a resident Church of England minlsref at M<*ssitfh Lemons, per dozen 
BaSBhll, who visits our part Of Lltv <“ttlo- Oranges, per.< 
ment the first and third Sunday», of the 
month. We are about eight miles from 
Russell and four from the Shell River.
Several balls and large dances have come 
off and very enjoyable evenings have been 
spent. Dancing is always kepi up till day
light next morutug. * ‘ • <

Walter and I are working together. One 
of tis goes out for a few months to earn 
ready money to keep things moving, and 
the other works at home, and then \ he other 
goes out, and so on turn about. In this way 
wt> can fulfill our settlement duties by 
livlfig and working on our places six 
months out of the year. At first we lived 
in a little log shanty on my place, and while 
living there built a good log house on 
Walter's land, in which we are now living.
We are now getting out timber for a log 
house on my place, which I will build next 
summer. We only put inouï first crop last 
yearTand had a very good return. 1 shall 
be pgetoetiy satisfied if we haw as good 
every year. The summer season seems 
very short, yet all kinds of grain come to 
maturity. When people have good seed it 
is their own fault if it does not turn out 
well ^ . 3. It.

One blessing enjoyed here is good health.
I never felt so well m my life as I do at this 
moment, and with tile exception of a slight 
cold now and again, I have never had a 
day’s illness in tue four years I have t>een 
in the country. In fact it does not pay to 
get sick. There was one serious case of 
Illness in the settlement this winter, and 
the doctor was called from Birtle two or 
three times. His charge was forty-five 
dollars a visit, and that wouldn't au it a

Free Trade.
The reduction of internal re venue and the 

taking off of revenue stamps from proprie
tary medicines, no doubt has largely bene
fited the consumers, as well as relieving 
the ourden of home manufjnoi tirent. Es
pecially is this the ease with Green's 
August Flower and Itosehce's German 
Syrup, as the reduction of thirt y-six cents 
per dozen, has been added to increase the 
size of the bottles containing these remey 
dies, thereby giving one-fifth more medi
cine in the 75 cent size. The August 
Flower for dyspepsia and liver complaint, 
and the German Syrup for cough and lung 
troubles, have perhaps, the largest sale of 
any medicines in the world. The advantage 
of increased size of the bottles will be 
greatly appreciated by the sick and afflict
ed, in every town ami village in' civilized 
countries. Sample bottles u>r 10 cents re
main the same size. d8i

perfume. Price 25 and 50vente. For 
Jrmond A Walsh.

poor man.
Borne of the views arc very beautiful on 

the Shell and Aseiniboine rivers. The 
streams in this part of the country are in 
some places some hundred feet below the 
level <4 the prairie. The valleys are wide, 
and the streams wind In , and out 
through them. One can stand on the top of 
the oank and look down Into the valley; the 
river looks very small from there, but 
when one gets down to it one finds it a 
large and rapid river. I made a trip down 
the Shell river last spring from the lumber 
woods. It is about 70 miles by laud, and 
must be over 300 by water, the river winds 
so much.

I have several times wished myself at 
home again, but within the last year 
everything has been going on so smoothly 
with us and we are making such comfortable 
homes that I have no wish to leave,but had I 
known what wafc before me, I would never 
have ventured into the country. Now I 
am convinced that I am much better off 
here than in Ontario. A person leaving for 
Manitoba to take up land thinks of it as a 
holiday trip, but the illusion soon vanishes 
When they once leave railway eommanica- 
tVjn and strike across the prairie. It one 
wishes to get on they must work and work 
hard. Thank goodness, I was brought up 
on a farm and knew pretty well what hard 
work was, or I should never have been able 
to stand it. Those settled here, who were 
brought u6=$lHtixiirious hu»m, and never 
did a hard day’s work tlttil—.jame out 
here, have pluckily stuck to it and are 
doing Well; But a good many are taking it 
pretty easy, and when what money they 
have got Is done they are done. I find it is 
a very prevalent idea amongst a great 
number who come to the North-We-t, that 
one baa just to come in and turn over the 
sod with the plough, throw «he grain down 
anyway, and sit still till it Is ready to 
harvest. This is a most mistaken idea ; tl • 

rairle land gets better for crops the more 
.t ia worked. It is so choked up with 
weeds, etc., that It takes » great deal of 
working and cropping to kill them off. A 
greet many settlers coming ia In the spring 
areal ways in a great hurry to get some 
land plowed to put In a crop on what is 
ealled the first breaking. From what has 
come under my personal observation, put
ting In a crop on the first breaking is the 
greatest mistake a man can make. No one 
crop oat of ten put in in this way will ooroe 
to maturity. Tli« frost will catch it before 
It can ripen, and It to then fit for little or 
nothing. 1 grant you there are excep
tional cases. We now and then see in the 
papers; “Mr. So-and-so has forty bushels 
of oats to the acre off the first breaking. 
He might have had that, but five hundred 
might try the same and not succeed, con
sequently I hold It is a waste of time to put 
in any kind of crop the first spring a person 
takes up land.

(To be Qmiuèued.)

r,‘

do* ,

WOOL AMD HIDES.

1 black i

0 15 to o :1710 12- to 12
0 19 to 9 2U
7 OU to 10
2 00 to 8 CO
3 50 to 4 il
2 w to 8 00

0 16 to 0 17
6 19 to 0 19
6 50 to « 00
« 00 to 7 00

25 to 36
*> to 35

1 00 to 1 00

0 08 to 0 OH
0 OH to 0 OH
0 06 to 0 M
0 t# to 0 06

10 to 0 10
80 to 0 80
60 to 0 A)

0 40 to 0 441
0 45 to 0 56

0 8S to 0 86
0 m to 0 m

. 0 40 to 0 40

FROM ALL OVER.
Eastern Roumelia has petitioned the 

Porte to occupy the country.
Shiloh’s Cube will immediately relieve 

Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

The trial of the Campbell divorce case 
has been postponed to the 20th inst.

Catarrh Cured health and sweet breath 
secured, by Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. 
Price 50 cents. Nasal injector free. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Louise Michel has been iffl.-ially pardon
ed, the unexpired portion of her term 
having been cancelled.

Hundreds of letters fro nr those using 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor attest Its value as a re
storer of gray hair to its natural color. As 
a stimulant and tonic, preventing and cur? ; 
ing baldness, and cleansing the scalp, its { 
use cannot be too strongly r m mended. :

Several German socialists have been sen
tenced to a year's imprisonment for dis- ; 
seminating Socialist literature.

The colliers of Wales have voluntarily \ 
submitted to a five per cent, reduction in 
w^ges, to prevent a stoppage of wore.

A Ministerial crisis is impending in 
Greece, owing to the obstructive tactics of 
the Opposition in the^Chamber.

For Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, you 
have a printed guarantee on every bottle of 
Shiloh’s Vitalizer. It never fails to cure. 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

A large military force will be in readiness 
to act in ea?e of trouble arising oat of the 
proposed Socialist demonstration in Lon
don on Sunday.

An attempt was made on Monday night 
by an incendiary to set fire to the dwelling 
at Varha of Mr. Wanless, the newly-appoint
ed police magistrate for South Huron. The i 
fiâmes were extinguished with some dif- I 
liculty.

Trial proves that hoifesty is the best pol
icy in medicine as well as in other things. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparillla is a genuine preparati
on, an unequalled blood purifier, decidedly 
superior to all others.

General Middleton on Thursday took 
part in the ceremony of unveiling the 
monument in St. John’s cemetery, Winni
peg, erected by the 90th battalion in 
memory of their comrades killed during 
the rebellion.

The Shame of a «rent Merchant
was that a skin disease made him look like a 
drinking man. Dr. Pierce's” Golden Medical 
Discovery ” Is a certain cure for all disease* 
of the blood and skin. It should be tried by 
all afflicted with tetter, salt-rheum, scald 
head, St. Anthony’s fire, erysipelas, ring
worms, pimples, ' blotches, spots, eruptions, 
bolls, carbuncles, sure eyes, rough skin, 
scrofulous acres, swellings, bloqp taints, 
affecting the sksn, throat and bones, ulcers of 
the liver, stomach, kidneys, lungs and uterns. 
Purify the blood and health will return. By 
druggists.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
•» » nil <|n,T nt ijllxx

roweasc the greatest possible power to heal and control affectfon^qf JJi^/broat and 
lungs, with absolute safety for children or adults. The experience of lean lia» 
proven It to be of Inestimable value as a household medicine, and for profcasipoaVuwV ' 
Thousands of physician» and families testify to Its great worth. jis. K. Mo|iny, Ibl- 
liard, Ohio, writes: •• I have used Ayer1» Cherry Pectoral In mv family fortwelvè 
yean, slid have found that, as a remedy for Coughs, Colds, or Sore Throats. It

Is Unequaled.

B. B. KDWARDS. - ^
ijAKRrsTKit, snucrniitl Wtito&f'

ougto GaU.omm.-r^Jo*’* Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

J. I. Miller, editor of the “ Lutheran 
Home,” Luray, Va., writes : “ I advertise 
nothing that I do not knovtr to be good. I 
was saved from the grave, I am sure, by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and 
have recommended It to others with the 
happiest results.” L. J. Addison, M. D., 
Chicago. III., writes; “I have never 
found, in thirty-five years of continuous 
study and practice in medicine, any prepa
ration of so great value as Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, for treatment of diseases of the 
throat and lungs ; and I constantly recom
mend It to my patients. It not only breaks 
up colds and cures severe coughs, but Is 
effective III relieving the most serious 
brohehial and pulmonary affections."

John J. Uhlraan, Brooklyn, XLS., writes : 
“ Twelve years ago, I was afflicted with a 
severe bronchial trouble, pronounced by « 
skilful physician to be very dangerou*. 
aud liable to terminate in Pneumonia. 
After using oné bottle of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, I found great relief, and an occa
sional use of it since that time has, I think, 
extended my life ten years at leasti^-Mrs. 
V. M. Thebaud,Montreal, Canada, write? : 
“ Last spring my daughter was attacked 
by membraneous croup, or diphtheria. 
The doctor prescribed Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral, which cured her of the diphtheria. 
Being still very weak and sick, she began 
taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which rcs|pr< d 
her to vigorous health.”

B. H. D. HALL,
Successor to Dknnistoun a Hall 

DARRI8TER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
Office :—Hunter tftreet, near the EnglishI Church.

! ÆÜT'MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates ofI Interest,

JOHN BU&NHAK.
OARRIHTER. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 
I* Hvi.H’IVlTOR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, Ac—Office :—Next to the Poet 
Office, entrance of George street. dtfcw

W. H. MOORE.
• BARRISTER, Solicitor in the _______
■ 1 Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter bireels, over McClelland’s Jeweller

C W. SAWKBb,
O A MUSTER-AT-LA W, Solicitor In the 8o- 
Xkpreme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office Market block, corner of George and

Tuëw3

Slmcoe Street*. Peterborough. 
XPMONKY TO LOAN.

George and 
410ftwl8

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Or. J. C. Ayer A Co., (Analytical Chemists), Lowell, Mom.
For sale by all Druggist*.

HATTON A WOOD.
U^^IR1^bOLIcrroa8* notaries,IJ Ac., Office Corner of George and Hunter------ V------m w-----  . MONEY

hatA*
Street!», over T. Dolan A Co’s store. 
TO LOAN.
B. x. WOOD, B.A.

ymfrtitftanal.
GEO. W. RANEY,

2 25 to 2 80
FOREIGN FRUIT.

. U0S to 008 
. 0 Mo Oil)' 
. 0 10 to 0 15 
. .0 10 to 0 12 0 30 to 0 40 
, 0 50 to 0 80 
. «W to U-80 

0 65 to 0 «5

ragi
sal'lo by

Mother*! Mother*!
Mr*. WlniRlow's Soothing Syrup should al 

way* be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieve* the little sufferer at once; it pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awake» 
“a* bright a* a button.” It is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allay* all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
he bowels, and in the best known remedy for 
llarrhrea, whether arising from teeth In* or 
Hher causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for ‘‘Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth Ing Hyrup,” aud 
take no other kind.

THE CENTURY
For 1806-87.

The Century Is an Illustrated monthly 
magazine, having a regular circulation of 
about two hard red thousand copies, often 
reaching and sometimes exceeding t wo hund
red and twenty-five thousand. Chief among 
its many attractions for the coming year Is a 
serial which has been In active preparation 
for sixteen years It Is a history of ouï* own 
country in Its most critical time, us ftet forth 
In

THE LIFE OF LINCOLH»
BY III8 CONFIDENTIAL SECRETA HI KSrlOHN 

NICOLAY AND COL JOHN flAY.
This great work, begun with the sanction of„ 

President Lincoln, and continued under the 
authority of hi* son the Hon. Roben T. Lin
coln, In the only full and authoriUdtve record 
of the life of Abraham Lincoln It* aut hors 
were friends of Lincoln before his presidency ; 
there were most Intimately associated with 
him a* private secretaries throughout his term 
of office, and to them were transferred tiuon 
Lincoln's death >dl his private papers Here 
will he told JJie inside history of the civil war iff UnÇffnPi’saiffTwsiptniou,

-r-EKss

sv-0 . c w-fi-s 2
«Ï2B-.9 2

s _

Ullhs^a

Clean Bedding
he public are beginning to have a very x 
orabie opinion of the ordinary wool a

CiIVIL ENGINEER 
/ TOR FOR SEER, ARCHITECT, SOUCI-

—----- -------  PATENTS. Plans, Estimate*
and Surveys of any description made. Office ! 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. d«lw!S

W. BLACKWELL,
A RCHITECT and C. E. Plans and eetlmatoa 

i il made of Churches, Public Budding* and 
: Dwelling House*. Buildings superintended 
; and Patents applied for. Heating and Plqmb* • 
..ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office.
1 George street. Peterborough. dlfiOwl
; -• -a--------.......................... ggl -1 ■

Brntisté.

ONLY $9.35 TO CHICAGO
Low rates to all other points' Secure your ticketsby the fjanadlan Pacific Ballway.

A T .TT! X . E LLXOTT
C.P.R. Passenger Agent, Ow>rge at.

aw AGENCIES.—Allan Line s'earners from Quebec,White Star Line of stoaiher» from 
New York, Mallory Line of steamers from New York, C.P.B. Telegraph. Dominion Ex- 
preea Co., Travellers' Accident. Insurance go. "

. R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.
GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 

Toronto Kchoool of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 

greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics use t for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and tiimcoe Street*, Peterborough.

CHEAP MEAT.
Heads, Feet, Shanks, Tenderloins, Spare Ribs, 

Cuttings and Sausage, Leaf Lard and Fresh Pork.

piipeittand.
DR. HALLIDAY,

FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street. 
" ~ ffubwsOmm .opposite Court House Square.

r-
FRED. H BRENNAN, M D., C M.

ipELLOW OF TRINITY MED].F Member of tha-'Coliege of j 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on

MEDICAL SCHOOL
—___ ______ _____ -j* eFiywe»
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite SL John’s Church. d!28w221y

GEO. MATTHEWS

c. COLLINS M. D., O. M..
M. R, C P ft q.

; /^i-RADU/aTE of Queen’s University, Kings- 
VJT ton. office:—Burnham’s Block, Slmcoe 
St reel, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended ta- ___ v dllOwM

• DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nose and Bar, 69 Oerrard Street 

East, Toronto.
Y17ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
» HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SAT(JR> 

DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterward* on the first 
Saturday of every month ■

favorable opinion of the ordinary 
mixed mutt rase now in common ose. Many 
have made the startling discover} that they 
have been sleeping on lieds filled with filthy 
old rags, torn Into shreds, with no pretention 
to cleaning them. At the present time there 
Is scarcely any other filling material used as 
wool for this class of mattrase.

THE REMEDYt

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
MANUFATURED of Ibe Best Material by 

Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistent with the durability of the work.

Ready-Made Account Books of all the 
Ordinary R-uUng*.

Ledgers, Da^Booka,^Jom~nala Cash Books

The Largest Stock in Peterborough to cboos 
from at the

BEVIEW STATIONERY STOBE
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Outer!» and ttuebeo Division

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 am. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows ;

Have commenced the manufacture of all 
kinds of Mat trasses, Bolsters, Pillows, etc. All 
the material used by this Company la guar
anteed pew and clean and are sold at the Fame 
price as Interior makes. Ask your cabinet 
niakd|E/or the PETERBOROUGH MATTRA88 
VO'S, mettra** and pillows. If they have not 
got them call at the Factory and yon can be 
supplied with anything of the kind you may 
require. you consider your health yon,
will act wisely. Factory on the Otonabee, 
River, at the cast end of Hunter Street Bridge, 
over tirm Faint’s Woollen Mill. The name of 
the Company will be stamped on every 
Mat trass. Take no other. dl00w*4

11 .tl a. m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. 
ThaotiuLGalt and Toronto.

,58 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

ie.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.

impoffKR a----- --- - -,malned.uïirevealvd^ ......pear In thisauthentlclilstory. By 
publication of t his work,

THE WAR SERIES.
which has been followed with unflagging In
terest by a greet audience, will occupy low 
space during the coming year. Gettsburf will 
be described by Gen Hunt, Chief of the Union Artillery ,Gen..Longslreel, Gen. E. M. Lnw, !
«ml others ; Clilckamau a, by Gen. D. If HHI; 
Hherman’s March to the twa, by Generals 
Howard and Slocum. Generals Q. A. Glllmore. 
Wm. F. Smith. John Gibbon, Horace Porier. 
and John 8. Mosby will describe special battles 
and Incidents. Stories of naval engagements, 
prison life, etc., etc., will appear _ j

NOVELS AND STORIES
•«The hundmlth Man,'* a novel by Frank R. 

Stockum, author of “The Lady, or ihc Tiger?” 
etc., begins In November. Two novelties by 
Geo. W. Cable, stories by Mary Hal lock K.HUe, 
“Uncle Remus,” Julian H iWthorn, Edward 
Eggleston, and other prominent American 
authors will be printed during the year

SPECIAL FEATURES.
(with illustrations) Include a series of articles 
on affairs In Hussa and Siberia,by George Ken- 
nan, author of “Tent Life in Siberia,” who has 
Just returned from a most eventful visit to Si
berian prisons; papers on the Food Question, 
with reference to its bearing on the Lauor pro
blem ; English Ca hedrals; Dr. Eggleston’s 
Religious Life In the American colonies; Men 
and Women of Queen Anne’s Reign by Mrs. 
Oliphant: Clairvoyance, Spiritualism, Astrol
ogy, etc., by the Rev. J. M. Buckley,D. D., Editor of the Christian Advocate, astronom
ical papers; articles throwing light on Bible 
history, etc.

PRICES. A FREE COPY.
Subscription price, $1.W a year, 35 cents a 

number. Dealers, postmasters,and the pub
lishers take Mibrcrtptloae. Send (or our bvault- lully Illustrated 24 page catalogue (free), con
taining full prospectus. ete.,tncludlngw -peclal 
offer by whibh new readers can get back 
numbers to the beginning of the War Series at 
a wry low price. A specimen cow (oack number) will be sent on request. Mention

or which have hitherto re 
' that they might first ap- 

reasohof tne

ArrMrstally 8hM
KiNuaiox. Nor. l'J.-Heory W. Bateson, 

blacksmith, who left Kincsfon lest spHn*. 
wee seeldeotly shot near Yele. B. C„ while 
on a shoot lug excursion, on Sunday , Nor. 
7th The bell entered bis stomach. He 
lived • lew hoars. __ _

______ Hot. 1«. -Andrew Peterson,

J. NUGENTS DRUG STORE.
Opposite theJriCBtal Hotel

HAVE YOU A COLD? __
SWTry PINE TAR CORDIAL 

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
««-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
SVTnr NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like 1L

All the shove Remedies have proved eue- 
ceesful In almoat every cane. WD1AMOND 
DYES—a toll .toe» always on hand. Phyat- 
ctsn’H Prcwtrtptlona and Family Recipes pre* perod with cere end deapetoh. dftwS

nuroner) will
SmgSïïftord tobs TnQismtt

thk CKNTTRY CO., New You.

DUNN’S
BAKING.
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

U1 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.I a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Pacl 
fle Coast via Carlton Junction.

1.42 p. m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows:
tielsg Eaai. .

11.31 a. m.—Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.55 jp.m.—Fxpress for Winnipeg and Pacific 
Coast via Carlton Junction.

1058 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, 
Ottawa and Montreal.

Going West.
31 a. m.—Mall, lor Toro® tS;Oair, Ht. Thomas. 

Detroit and Chicago
8J9s. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor

onto and West.
6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi

ate Stations.
Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all

pointeur the Untted States and Canada. -
. ~ AL X. ELLIOTT,

OP. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peter boro

PETEEBOBOOQH POST OFFICE.

5 30 a m t Montreal and East, via 
7»ipm 1 O.AQ.R

IImamt ' -
11 00am

___ ___________
10 66 p m, l Toronto aild West, «»<« j i 6 00 p m
7 00pm > O. A Q. R. I 10 00 p ra
8 20 a in Grand Trunk, East A West I 16 p m

10 30 am do East.............. 8 00pm
Midland, Including all,

12 00 m Post Offices on the line of 8 00 a m 
8 50 p m the Midland Railway (we>t> 4 80 p m 
8 20 am Mlllbrook and Port Hope |H 00 am 
» 16pm do rto ! euvpm

; Grand Junction. Inciud-i 
Ing Keene, Westwood, Vi I-

10 8üa m Hers, Norwood A Hastings 1 16 p m 
Lakefleld, Including Hel-

wyn, Hall’s Bridge aud
Lakehurst. ..........................

Fraservllle A Springvllle. 
Bobcaygeon, including 

Brldgenorth A Ennlsmore.
Burleigh, Including 

Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haul tain, Burleigh,
Apsley, Chandos, Clysdale,
Paudash and Cbt Uder, on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays............. ...............

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall's Glen ' and 
stoney Leke,daltiL........

: Grey stock and Hiawatha,
U 00 a m Wednesdays and Saturdays 

! Fowler’s Corners, Wed-
11 00 a m nesdaye and Saturdays

: Street Letter Boxes

6Upm
2 80pm

• OOp 
previous 

night

11 00a m

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
Canvessers in this County for the

NEW HOME BIBLE
A most comperhensive Family Bible,

Containing the Revised and Authorised Ver
sions of both the Old and New Testament*, 
arranged In parai I columns. It also contains 
a complu’e cyclopaedia of Biblical knowletfee, 
350additional features,and nearly2500Illustra
tions. The largest, cheapest, and most elegsnt- 

f bound Family Bib'------------ 'hble ever published.ly bound-------- ------- - SBM---____________
demand uni arelleUed, every tntellegent 
person wanting a copy. Some agents are mak
ing from $60 to $100 weekly. Our agent 
McCrak sold $500 worth In 2Townshipsdurlag 
hlsfin-t few weeks. Another agent repart» 
17 Bibles sold last week. Experlene Is not 
necessary. Send to the sole publisher for 
descriptive circular and liberal terms. Bible» 
in 100 varieties. Also a line of Standard 
Subscription Books and Cheap Photograph
Albums. *** ___ ^

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,
6 Jordan St.. Toronto. Publisher

do

• 00 a i

1 British Malls, per Cana
dian line,every Wednesday
at.......... ..............................

Via New York, Mondays 
Wipulpeg, North-West 

Territories, British Colum- 
bia, and stations on C. P. R»

11 00 am

1 80pm

709 am

10 00p
7 80pm

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WKF.K YOU CAW HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
Delivered to your House'SA

EVERY EVENING !

Send along your names, End TRY IT; 11 
yon do not think It well worth the money, you 
can stop it any time.

TIE 6BEÂT ENGLISH PRESORIPTIOl

180 years to thousands of caere. 
Promptly cures Nervous JYosfra- 
Mtm. H eoJc*c« of Bruin, Spm^ i 

■CW. and €Fc*«rufftv I

Postage to Great Britain 15c. per* os. by 
each route., Registration Ibe,~5u. ~
. Mvxxr OjunRfjtruuça from « a. m. until S 
p.m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary, Roumanla, Jamaica, Bar 
bados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria. 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand. f

Deposit* received under the regulations of 
the. Post Office Savings’ Bkuk, between the
bout*orfiaTm.'aridgp. BT ~ ----------

Registered Letters must be postedTS minutes 
before the close of each mail. . -

Office hours 8am to (koU p. in., Sundays ex
cepted.

Foreign Postage.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibralter, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux
emburg, Malta, Montenegro. Netberland, Nor
way, Persia. Portugal, Azores, Roumanie, 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servie, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland aud Thrkey. 
And via United StatesBermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St. Thomas,St John, 
8t. Croix, Jamaola, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland is now in the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
5 cents per j oz. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 oz. Registration fee

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa, Oceanic* and Amerl- 4 
ca, except.SL Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Golf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Oceanic» Trinklad, Spanish Colonies in Africa, Océan lea add America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlement* in Hlgna- 
norc, Penang and Malacca:—Letters 10 cents 
per à oz. Books Ac , 4 cents for 4 Ox. Othei 
Registrations fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
as - formerly. Prepayment by stamp In *11 
cases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic
toria) and Queensland:—Letters7 cents, papers 
4 cento.

DON'T FORGET
TO CALL AND BEE

D. SMART’S
8UPKKH HTUCfc OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 
dt, Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

MACKINAC.
Summer Tour».

Pmlaoe Steamers. Low Bat—.
detroitTmaokInscIsiano

DETRoir and^cuevEland

Own iLLuemeTEo

C. O. *1

D4C
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trade will he i
for November Bales Is that 
ood, merchants will be made

II

J ,

happy and fanners generally contented.
Daring this month we will make a grand 

eflbrt to REDUCE oar well assorted stot^and 
although we have nothing to offer for noth- 
hgf, yet we can confidently say we will give 
yon as much for your dollar as any other man 
doing s legitimate business.
Goods that moet be cleared out during 

this and the coming month

Beady-made Mantles and Ulsters. 
Mantle Cloths and Uls tarings. 
Dress Goods.
Trimmed & Untrimmed Millinery. 
Woollen Goods of all kinds.

Call on us for good value for your money.

JAS. ALEXANDER
Ube Baüç IRevkw.

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 20, 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
«enta Fare ig kings

Those who requite gents furnishing, 
underwear, eta, should look at J, J. 
Bhedhy'e window. It speaks for itself.

Beam ef Health.
A meeting of the Board of Health will be 

held in a few days to receive the report of 
the Medical Health Officer and to wind,up 
the bvsfnhee of the current year.

New Berber Hop.
Harry Robinson’s new barber shop in 

Dunsford’s block, Water street, opposite 
Oavanagh’s Hotel, is now «open for busi
ness. The public are respectfully solicited 
for a share of their patronage.

Boltaa's Boilers Booming.
Two more of Bolton’s celebrated patent 

boilers gone tide week, one for the new 
palace of the Rev. Father Guffey, Almonte, 
and the other for Mr. H. A. Devine’s new 
hotel, Arnprtor.

The Premier's Visit.
At a meeting of the Junior Conservative 

Club held on Friday^venire* « committee 
was appointed to make arrangements for 
the meetings to be held on Thursday, Dec. 
2nd, whèn addresses will be delivered by 
Sir John Macdonald and his colleagues.

Evangelistic Heeling.
At the meeting in the Y. M. C. A. rooms on 

Friday evening, the. Rev. I. Toveii gave an 
address on the Ust Psalm. The week of, 
prayer closes to-night, and the last meeting^ 
of the sei les will then be held beginning at 
So’okxA. The Rev. J. C. Wilson, of Ash- 
fa urnham, will deliver an address.

JOB Dress Goods sale at the Golden Lion. 
K. F aw. _____

Hr. Carnegie's Committee Boom.
The Junior Conservative Club room, over 

Mf. Stethem's store, used as Mr. Carnegie's 
^kunmlttee rooms, will be open this evening 
ahd evefy evening until the contest is over. 
All members of committees, and friends 
and supporters of Mr. Carnegie, are re
quested to attend the meeting as often as 
possible. ^_______

A Big Order.
A package containing twenty nine sheets 

of plate glass was received by Messrs. 
Forty© Jt Phelan this morning. This glass 
will be used in the new block recently erect
ed by Mr. Geo. A. Cox on the corner of 
George and Charlotte streets. It is the 
largest importation In the plate glass line 
ever made at one time to Peterborough.

Hear Ye Him!
Justin McCarthy, M. P. for Londonderry, 

the greatest literary celebrity of the age, 
will lecture on the " Cause of Ireland ” in 
the Opera House, Thursday, Nov. 25th. 
Tickets may be had at the bookstores, and 
at Messrs. T. Kelly’s, J. Hsckett's, John 
McKee's, John Garvey’s and Jas. H. 
OHhea’a. Reserved seats at E. J. Hartley’s 
music store. j|

Justin McCarthy.

On Friday evening a benefit performance 
In favor of Miss Van Cortland took place in 
Bradbum’s Opera House, the play present
ed being “Forget Me Not.” The house was 
well tilled and the presentation of the play 
satisfactory. This afternoon at the mat I 
nee the doll and medal were drawn, and 
to-Aight the silver pitcher win be drawn

Hr. Hoover'd Concert.
The New York Mercury thus refera to 

Mrs. Caldwell, who is to sing at Mi 
Hooyeg-e concert onfTueeday eygplng.Nov. 
93rd:-.*' The Dow concert of the 10th was a 
Treat success. The singing of Mrs. Cald
well, of Toronto, Canada, was the crowning 
part of the entertainment. She has a mag
nificent voice of great compass and as 
s*eet as a Nightingale*” Plan of the hall 
for reserved seats at A. L. Davis’ book
store. ___

Discontented People.
What a pity It is that there is so much of 

discontent and so little of true content
ment in the world. Some people are forever 
grumbling. They go to bed grumbling, 
rise up in the moruiug grumbling, and 
grumble at everybody and everything 
during the whole day It Is next to an im
possibility to do anything that will please 
them. They live In a perfect state of dis
content always, and, as a rule, are left to do 
so, for others will shun them as they would 
the sting of the adder, preferring to asset 1- 
ate themselves with people who are not 
always looking at the dark side of things in 
general. Discontented people are to be 
pitied, Indeed. There is some excuse for a 
man to grumble at an Matting suit of

A Dodge to Trap the Y■ wary 
la Werked.

A prominent citizen of Peterborough 
received the following “ private and con
fidential ” letter a day or two ago, and in 
order to put others on their guard who 
may have received similar epistles has 
handed it in for publication

Dear Sir,—Thinking you are in a position 
to safely handle my goods I have concluded 
to write you. If I have made a mistake do me 
no harm, let the matter drop, 1 am willing to 
prove myself your friend if you are desiroju* 
of engaging in this speculation, if you don’t 
care to invest in this enterprise I hope you 
will excuse the liberty I have taken In mak
ing the proposition. My business is not legit*
1 mate,but the goods I deal In are safe and pro- 
fitable to handle. The sizes are Ones, Twos, 
Fives, Tens and Twenties. Do you under
stand ? If you conclude to answer this letter 
I will send fou full particulars and terme, çnd 
will endeavor to satisly you on every point 
that If you are my friend I will prove a true 
and lasting one to you. If you have been un
successful in your business I can supply you 
with goods with which you can pay off alt 
your debts and start free and clear again. You 
can purchase mortgages, in fact my goods can 
be safely used, the same asl any money you 
ever handled In your life. It was never In-, 
tended that one man should have millions of 
dollars and another nothing. Bo don’t 
throw away this chance to make a 
fortune. Others have grown rich around 
you, no one knows how, why hot help your
self ? I manufacture the goods, so in trading 
with me you purchase from first hands, and no 
one shall ever know what passes between us. 
Answer at once and be sure to return this 
letter or you will not bear from me again. I 
shall return your letters and you must do the 
name. Write no one else about this business, 
for if you do I shall know It, and you will 
nover get the article I intend sending letters 
to see if you will write any one else ; remem 
ber this, and look out for other letters. I 
don’t think It safe to trust people with my 
goods who are willing to write any and every 
one on such a subject. As an evidence of good 
faith on your part, I ask you to send me all 
letters you may receive In relation to this 
matter. I shall send others to you and will 
know whether you return them to me or not. 
Give me your name and post office address 
plainly written so that I c*n write plain to 
you and no mistake. Now act honorable to 
me In this matter, and before God 1 will do the 
same by you from Oral to last, and let Heaven 
judge the traitor. I consider it no sin to engage 
in a business this kind when there are 
others In Washington who do the same, and I 
know it from years of experience. These 
goods are not counterfeits, but ($yr better, and 
so help me God, safer. There are others who 
will send you printed and small written 
circulars to try to get you to trade with them, 
but I here promise you before Almighty Uod 
in heaven 1 am the only person who can sell 
you these good*, all other dealers must buy 
them* from me, to gtjt the right article, and if 

jrtm wailifpe to have fititjywtidenctr iu_yun 
sefid hSAUie letters and circulars you will re- 
celve trom others who arâ trÿfhgffô imitate 
me, for should you correspond with them and" 
get a poor article you have no one blame 
but yourself, for God knows I speak from my 
heart, and time will prove me your friend if 
you need my assistance, as 1 can help you out 
safely, or any friend you may have who is in 
money troubles, and no person need be the 
wiser for it, and in the face of heaven and 
earth I am committing no sin to help tho.*$ in 
distress, and to save their homes from being 
soid over their heads by hard-hearted ehei lfls 
and creditors.

Remember, write to no one else but me. I 
am the only person from whom you can obtain 
these goods. Return to me the printed circu
lars you will receive, for I shall send printed 
ones and others, and if they are nH returned 
to the address written on this slip, I will khow 
you are not acting in good faith, and you will 
never get the goods, not If you were willing to 
pay dollar for dollar. Now be particular, and 
do as I request you, for If you do not you will 
lose the chance to make a fortune. Address as 
follows :

Yours, heart and true friendship,
Z. L. HOPPER,

Box JO, 6 East 4th street, New York.
The way that the Hopper class of gents 

manage their business is this: After p re
lirai ner y correspondence they send a 
sample of their “ goods ” in the shape of a 
$2 bill or a $5 bill. This they direct you to 
take to a bank to see if it is good. The 
banker tells you it is. for It is a genuine 
bank note. Thus assured you ^Strive to 
buy their bills the ratio being one to ten— 
thus, if you send $100 they will agree to send 
$1000. But they never send It. They will 
also agree to a personal Interview. II you 
agree to this and go to New York they lead 
you artfully along till you can’t tell where. 
You are. In their power onoe you must in 
vest in their bills. You may see It bundled 
up labelled and expressed to your address; 
but when you open it you will Hod 
nothing but blocks of wood oi other 
rubbish. If you decline to have 
It parcelled up they will smilingly 
place the amount bought In your 
pocket, bid you good day and wish you 
luck. But Just as you are about to quit 
the place a man comes up to you, looks 
shsrply at you and demands your business 
there. If you hesUate he commands you 
author!tlvel y to tell what you are doing- 
there. You tell him. ~ 
that place is? he asks. It Is s counter
feit's den, and I am going to arrest the 
gang. He few back with you, covers the 
#hole gang with a braoe of revolvers and 
then states that he must search you. He 
finds the money on you and arrests you 
along with the others. The gang pay 
over an immense sum to the party in the 
rote gf the detective to wattle the matter 
andyou are glad t*escape with a whole 
skin. If once committed to those scamps 
there is no escape. Your very correspon
dence may be used by them to blackmail 
you in a hundred ways. Once having you 
In their power they can force you doe per 
and deeper, and If you resist they hold 
your letter over your head. A business 
man may have his credit utterly ruined by 
even as much as corresponding with these 
rascals.

4’Aawge of Dnto-Awother Modden Shorn# 
by Mr. Mo wot.

It is officially announced by the personal 
organ of Mr Mowst that the date of the 
general elections for the Province has been 
changed. The dates named for the present 
are : The nominate m on Dec. 21st and the 
polling on Dec. 28th. This we are told will 
necessitate the new voters list being in the 
hands of the clerks of the'Peace on Friday, 
Dec. Srd. \,.T

Battalion MIL
The City Battalioq held a. special drill on 

Friday evening, at which there was a good 
attendance. The battalion will tprn out for 
churdh parade to-morrow. The volunteers 
will assemble at the drill shed at a quarter 
past ten o’clock and march to St. John's 
Church at 10.30.

This morning’s market was attended by 
the usual throng. There was a great quan
tity of dressed meats of different kinds 
offered ; a considerable movement in grain 
took place; the offer of apples fair, but that 
of vegetables, particularly potatoes, was 
light. Butter, eggs and fowl were offered 
in the usual large quantities and brought 
falrprlcA. -------- ------------ -

Accepted.
This afternoon at an adjourned meeting 

of West Riding Reformers, Mr. Geo. A. Cox 
after a week and a hairs consideration, 
accepted the nomination as the Reform 
candidate to contest this riding against Mr. 
Stevenson. In the few iemarks he offered 
he stated that he knew he was entering 
Into a contest which was very discourag
ing. For four elections the Conservatives 
had carried the riding, but if he had the 
support of the party he would accept

C. P. B. Service.
On and after Monday, Nov. 22nd. the 

Winnipeg express trains going west at 
8.39 a.m. and east at 7.53 p.m. will only run 
between Toronto and Havelock. A new 
through train will be put on to run from 
Toronto via Northern and Northwestern 
Railway to Winnipeg and Pacific coast. 
This new arrangement will shorten the 
distance from Toronto by two hundred 
miles. Mr. Dunn or Mr. Elliott will supply 
full particulars.

Halghta oi Labor.
At a meeting ot the Knights of Labor 

held on Wednesday evening, the 17th Inst., 
a motion was unanimously carried, de
claring that the society having heard upon 
reliable authority that certain tailofe and 
shoemakers have refused to pay the union 
bill of wages, it was resolved that the 
members of Knights of Labor No. 
4,95^ wilt not-in future 'patronlte such es
tablishments refusing to pay the legitimate 
wages decided 4ty their respective unions, 
ado v »• -...............

On Thursday afternoon the marriage of 
Mr. 8. Fitzgerald to Miss Maggie, daughter 
of Mr. Joseph Buller, took place at the 
residence of the bride's father, King street. 
Mr. Alex. Elliott acted in the capacity of 
groom, and Miss Florence White as brides
maid. The Rev. J. W. B, Beck performed 
the marriage ceremony. After the nuptial 
celebration the usual congratulations were 
In order. The bride’s many friends wished 
her joy in a very substantial way, there 
being a large number of handsome presents 
sent to her. Among them was a beautiful 
silver tilting water pitcher, the gift of 
Messrs. Porter Bros., with whom Mr. Fitz
gerald is engaged. Mr. and Mrs. Fitzger 
aid went west on their wedding trip.

Justin McCarthy.

The following Is a list of service. In the 
several churches to-morrow:—

8t. PBTXB’a CathedhaL—At Ht. Peter's 
Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be 
three masses celebrated, the first at 7 a. m. 
the second at 6 a. m., and the third at 10.M 
a m. Vespers at 7 p. m.

8t. Luke's— The regular service, at 8t. 
Luke’s Church will be conducted, as follows : 
Holy Communion at morning prayer and 
sermon at 11 a. m., evensong at 7 p. in.

Hr. John's Chubch—The Bov. W. H. 
French, of Midland City,will pteach at both 
morning and evening services in this 
church to-morrow.

Ht. Paul's—The Rev. K. F. Torrance 
will conduct the services. The subject of 
his sermons will be: In the morning, "Com
panionship with, the wise;" aad la the even
ing, "The Word of tied."

Baptist Chubch, Murray Street__The
pulpit will be occupied by a representative 
from McMaster Hall, Toronto.

tiSOBOB Hr BEST METHODIST CHUBCH— 
The Rev. I. Tovelle will preach in the 
morning and the Rev. Prof. Raynor in the 
evening. Remember the special collection.

BEAUTIFUL GOODS
For the Ladies.

There 1* a never-ceasing demand for new 
articles of almost every description. In the 
DRY GOODS line, the firnvof T. DOLAN Av 
CO. are always to the front1 In securing the 
latest and most fashionable goods. Tlieir 
latest Importations Includes,

Beautiful Dr era Goods, ^
Elegant Button Trimmings

(in S widths, all colors. This firm are the only 
holders of this kind of goods between Toronto 
and Montreal).

Trsessi Natti Braids,
(In every pattern manufactured).

Children's Mantlra
In endless variety. Call and Inspect ; It wl.l 
PAY yon to do sa

Ladies Drew Goods 
in endless variety. Pricee'are right.

T. DOLAN & CO.

GRAND CONCERT
tntDXR THR AUSPICES OF.

St. Andrew’s Society
I» RRADBURH’S OPERA HOUSE OK

Monday Ev’g, Nov. 29

ARTISTS:

Miss Maggie Barr
<of Hamilton) celebrated Scotch vtollnlete.
Mr. D. B. MacDuff

Solo violinist (late of Olaegow)
Mr. J. B. Hutchins

Popular tenor.
edt£tu7hSd,^m,R ,™",',he d"nl°*n“h-

UI£.Uti8TR< »nd others. Re- ■orved eesliy 85c.; double ticket (Keerve) 50c.; Admission 25c.
The plan of Opera House now open at Mr. T. 

Menzie’s book store. dl!8w47

DRESS COOPS.
We are offering special lines In Drees Goods et such exceedingly low prices that

every one who has seen them must buy. We ssk the ladles to call end ___ '-T
these goods

MANTLINGS AND ULSTERINGS.
Our stock of Mannings end Ulater!nge 1» unsurpassed In Peterborough, compris

ing Houlettes, Dog-skin, Nlggerheade. Cords, Meltons, Blanket Cloths, fweeds, etc. 
Besides, to add to the advantage of buying where you can get a large assortment 
we guarantee every garment made to order to he thoroughly made end a perfect at

DRESSMAKING. '
Mrs. Lynn, with a competent staff of assistante, has a flrst-olaea dressmaking 

establishment on the Bret Boor. All orders, we are sure, will receive the most careful 
attention.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.

Leaf Lard, Tenderloins, Pigs' Heads, 
Feet Shanks and Spare Ribs.

I wtl be pleased to have my customers hand In their orders for 
Leaf Lard, so that all can be filled, avoiding disappointment later on.

-J.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

W. FLAVELLE,
BIMOOB 8TREIT.

THE CHEAPEST PUCE

In town tor Ladles' and Children’s WOOLLEN 
GOODS Is ot

......  . _’s
Call and be convinced lor yourselves.

, — . v
Ladles' Alexandria Jackets from 

$1 60 up. Fur Goods. Muffs, Muff- 
bags, Mantle Oloths and Trim:-lnae 
Trimmed and Unti tmme Mlllin-ry, 
Gloves and Handkerchiefs at low 
prices

BE No trouble to show goods

MISS ARMSTRONG.

NOTICE.
IVOTIC* Is hereby given that a Court will be 
A1m?el,e1' Pfi^uan1 to “ The Voters' List Act,” by his Honor the Judge of the County Court of 
the Count y of Peterborough, at the Town Hall, 
Norwood, on Monday the 2Jth day of 
November, 188t$, at the hour of 2 p. m., to bear 
and determine the several complaints of 
errors au<l ommlsslons In the Voters' List of 
the Municipality of Axhpodel for 18*8.

All perbona having business at the Court are 
required to attend at the said time and place. 

Dated at Westwood, 13th Nov., 1886. &
JOHN BRAKKNRIDGE, 

4119 Clerk of Ashpodel,

TO ADVERTISERS !
Fbr a check of $20 i 

advertisement in Onewe wm print a ton-line
. - i a--- 1 Million Issues of lead-lug American Hew»p»per«. Thl. la St the 
rate of only one-firth of a cent a line, for 1,000 
Circulation ! The advertisement will be 
placed before One Million different newspaper 
purchasers .-Dr Five Million Readers. 
Ten lines will accommodate about 75 words. 
Address with copy of Adv. and check, or send 
»> cents for Book of 150 pages GEO. P ROWELL A 00,10SpruceStTnkw Yore.

“the IDEAL MACAZINE'
for young people is what the A icholas. Do you ki
ate any boys or glr^cMn „__
not try a number, or try U for 
If It Isn’t Just the element y« 
household? The London Timt

papers call St 
ft,—hyou know about ft,—how good It 

and helpfhl? If there 
your house will you 
'* 'or a year, and see 

, _ „ you need In the--- London Times has said, “ We
have nothing like It on this side." Here are 

some leading features of

------------------------- M*TH°braT Chiiboh. Cheviot te Htreet—
Do you know whet *he i Reynor wiu preach In the 

morning and.the Rev. I Tovelle In the 
evening.

burnheml—The ueual service* will be 
ducted.

Ht. Andrew* Chubch—The paetor will 
conducted the service» ae ueual.

justin McCarthy.

ST. NICHOLAS
for 1886-87.

Btrriee by Loulia M. Alcott and Frank R. 
Stockton.—«rural .tone, by each author.

intieroy 
Past Tear of St

whose charming 14Utile Lor 
has been a great feature in the 
Nicholas.

War b tories tor Bov. and Otrla. On

Cbvbch. jtork stmM.jAah,
>6 cou- f4****-1'MJ»* I noisy and vivid style some of the

J. J.

tea notice. Chargea moderate.

leading battles of the civil war. They will be 
panoramic descriptions of single contests or 
short crbropalgmt, prewntlng a sort of literary 
picture-gallery oi the grand and heroic con
tests in which the parents of many a boy and girl of to day took part.
iSL*? S^l^mÆry^

Hoarding Hour." by June. OtU% .tory'ol 
life In a great city.
. Bbort Artiolra, Instructive and entertain
ing. will abound. Among these are: •* How a 
Great Panorama Is Made,” by Theodore R.

— -----Daly's Restaurant.
Comer of Market Souare and George 

Htreels, U now open. Meals served at all
i|IUrïi .*2. 'î *2 *** a speciality. r-anorama l« Hade," by Theodore K.
Abu» Fish, Steak. Canned Lobsters,etc., etc : Bevla, with protore lllu.tration,;" Winnings 
Everything to Heaeon furnished atamtou- Arodrmyt/.nd - id**,.
------ - 1 IrvuonRoftliaNaval Academy"; ■ Boring toirtill and "Among the Gaa-wella," with a number or .trlktngptetun-e ; Chilean elrhe*
Reduced price Mantle Hale of Jackets at 0-‘r«"

the Golden Lion. R. Fair.

A Great Day.
Tuesday next the Salvation Army are 

going to have a visit from Major Margette 
and 13 officer* who are going east. Ad- 
Jdatant Boulton will be «worn In ae the new 
divisional officer for Peterborougg Dlvl- 
elon. Holiness meeting at 3 p.m. Wonder
ful march at night and then a great jubilee 
—timbrel and braea bands. Admission 16 
cents.

The employee of the printing offices to 
Peterborough wl.l regret to learn of the 
death to Chicago of Mr. Arthur Haskell, a 

clothes, but If he le not content with wear- F,,unff man who focwally worked In the Re- 
tog them, throw them off altogether, and vt**- The cause of hie death.was Asthma, 
S°tblA v“1' H*blllro*’nt Hall, and try , * disease that he has been troubled with for 

there will Jt yeirs.

------- -------- —contentment. , Mr. John Freneh, formerly of Peterbor-
itoi*nd colored, or ?!ih; *ml now ,Md* <“ Midland city, le 
« lor XS&, at the Golden Lkm. a. Pair. Ihereforatew daye renewing old aetjusint-

j “ Victor Hugo's Tn\è» to^îl^Greiuto^Eiren^ 
b> Mathews; •« HlZîie

i ^*r*e* b> 8. Br<H-ks, Also Interesting 
Lions from Nora Perry,_ Harriet Vtvh-«ot» u ü. a i,u,u rerry, Harriet Fret*

BRADBUBN'S OPERA mi’MMMm

TO-$MCHT.
Tavernier Dramatic Company

AND

Ida Van Cortland
—IK—

The Priïite Secretary.

j field. Rose Hawihurne Lathrop, M B.
ScSWelüanr Mape< ltod*e’ ao5f oîbaS,

rite reAaeripHoa price ft. .VlcActoa ■, $3 OS 
"JWjJSeemao .aaiSer. S.bm-rlptton. art 
received by hoatarUere <iad newadeufer. ever1 
where, or by the publishers. New volume 
begins with the November number. Send far 
oor 6«M|«/*liv illustrated catalogue Uree)

—---- IttlMUJtMMMrtoM towiiuiMdftw Ttotfcoi . 
•MMfeMttoli mn et me* WUa hrtra AS Hi

A TERRIBLE SLAUGHTER,
Thousands of yard« of New Dre*s Good» are being sold 

at the runtous price* of 8c. 9c. 10e. lie. 12\c. 15c. and 
20c. per yard at RO WaE'8 TRADE PALACE.

Hobby MnntUngs and Ulstering* are sold very chean a* 
BOWSE’S TRADE PALACE.

The cheapest Flannels in Pcterbortnigh are sold at ths 
..great bargain house, BOWSE’S TRADE PALACE. .

Hosiery, Children*s 'Hosiery and Men’s Hosiery 
are sold desperately cheap at the Noted Cheap Dru 
Goods Store, BOWSE’S TRADE PALACE.

Every day a bargain day, Every day a busy day. 
Enormous sales every week. The talk of the Town 
and Country is the eheap goods now selling at

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
ROBINSON'S OLD STAND.

POMEGRANATES! POMEGRANATES!
FIRST IMPORTATION

At the Metropolitan Grocery.
TRY THEM ! TRY THEM I TRY THEM !

T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

Wood :: For :: Sale.
A Large quantity of First Class Dry Hardwood, long 

Dry Hemlock and Ash, long : also Shingle Blocks, 
delivered to any part of the town. This wood will be 
sold Cheap In order to clear out the lot.

Orders may be left at W., J. Mason's Store. 

G-EO. HILLIAED
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

«-TELEPHONE CONNECTION. lmdWwtl

A 600D TIME TO BUY.
a TLc present Is an excellent opportunity to purchase

Boggles, Phaetons, Carriages and Waggons
^ Factory, as w© are selling them out to make room for a Hv*Iv tm

Gutters or Sleighs
abînt?.lthv»hïïi« “S*00 ln; H»nd in your order and obtain e handsome and eub-

p^Xre,m,eh>burinf. sksss®

inces. You will consult your Interests by calling on us, as we are bound 
beaten In prices or workmanship, and to feod th? procra^ton to ÎCÎ track? *

UUllUÜnÎVÏ{»ï.h?ÏÏmÎÎ mm mm ara pm ^------ ’«P O R T E R BROS.
Oonaer Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the B T.it

ew* ”

elegant stiver pitcher tn the ereuing.

D. BELLECHEM,
Fueeral Director,

C’A* he fbund Day or Night at hie 
• Wareroo*», Heater htreet, or oi 
me Residence adjoining hie Wardroom a. 

JVTii ira one Communication.
For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 

kinds, try the REVIEW.

-U,
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Tajwik, L. L. D., Principal of the Collegiate 
InSUlnte. r

Funeral will leave ble late residence Water 
Street,on Tueeday morning, at 8 o’clock, for 
tbe C. P. R. station.

Brp «ootid.

Ilncraselug north-eeet to «est winds ; 
jlelr wenther; stationer y or lower 
Jtemper»ture ; Increasing cloudi- 

, followed by sleet or rain to-morrow.

R. FAIR.

1,200 Taifls job Dress
ucimcu.

GREAT BARGAIN !
Priées 8c. 9c. lOc. 11c. Ü|c. 16c. 17c. These 

goods are such good value and low prices
THEY MUST GO.

They consist of fine French Goods worth, 
more than double the prices above.

LADIES* LINEN COLLARS
White apd Colored, all Uses, a* the low price 

of fie. or 6 for 25c. dee our hew 
MIDbLKTON CUFFS.

Another Lot of Cardinal Collars and Cuflfeto
match all sises.

Ladles* White Homestttched Handkerchiefs 
all qualities and prices.

frb&^Tup.Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs

HMIBBY AND «LOFE 
*-> DEPARTMENT.

This stock was never better assorted. Tli« 
great headquarters for Une goods at low prices.

LADIES* HE ATT MUSED 
OVER STOCKINGS.

Ladles’ and Children's Black Ribbed Gaiters.

Boys' Heavy Ribbed Knickerbocker Hose, 
In Black, Steel Grey, Navy and Seal Brown.

YABNS. .
Wyvern, Saxony, all Colors, Balmoral 

Saxony, all Colors, Scotch Fingering, all 
Colors, Canadian Knitting, all Colora

R. FAIR,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

jHudiral.

MR. 4. S. PARKER,
ROANI8T AMD CHOIRMASTER at St. 
PHdl Cburcb, Pvtorborough. Room, 

IT Hartley1. Music Store, Hunter St. d!9

VUiLsr. mr hi,
siMd, Murray Bl, Peterborough.

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN * VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
>ly to Mr. E. J. Hartley, or at lydlM.Mïï P̂«.1rreft

-ïTfThooveb,
L*TE of tb. Boyal Oo.wr^.tor, of^toMA,

For

I Lataalg. Oermaoy, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 
the develonment of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest tostimonlals 
eeTred*from tbe Leipllg Conservator., 
paruentars apply at

Mr. Hoover's Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF OEOBOF.

dlllwfg

NEW
Music Dealer

MR J. W. CROSBY
55US wæygD's

Have Just received a Nice Assortment of 
Ladles* 1

PLAIN A BRAIDED JERSEYS
New Mantle Cloths

Knitted and Honey Coil) Shawls.
SPECIAL VALUE IN

BED COMFORTS

BLANKETS.
Remember the place

ff. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
a BO ROB BTkUBT, TWO DOORS NORTH 

OB HUNTER STREET.

Botitirrd anti Contrartard

D. GAMBLE,
"DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
** given. All w°rk done with despatch, and 
in a completely satisfactory manner. lydti?

E. WBBB,

▲DAM DAWSON,
"DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

given for all kind of buildings, materials 
furnished and all work guaranteed. P.O. box 
766. Residence, Bon Ac<»rd Street. Iyd97w48

• « H. G. STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
'V given. Houses and lota for salé ou may 

mu ' A large stock of builders’ materials 
>t on head. , dl*7-ly

rOR SALE.
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubidge, 

Park, Townsend and Wolf Streetu No 
money down providing you build. Come on 

and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, 
Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streetu dfl8

terma
kept

TX7TLL people pay rent when houses and iota 
vv can be purchased on such easy terms as 

are offered by the undersigned. COM E and in-
W. LANGFORD,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Houses of 
different kinds for sale or to rent on easy 

terras both In Peterborough and Ashbbrnhum. 
Building lots for sale. Iyd97

H. OARVETH.
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

given for all styles of .work. Plans drawn 
If required.* A number of houses and lots Tor 
sale In good localities. P.O. Box Û9U ; residence, 
Reid street, near King. Iyd97

____J by the underslgnèd. COME and in
spect our-work and SEE FOR YOURSELVES 
HOW WE CONSTRUCT OUR HOUSES. Our 
chief aim and study Is to build substantial 
warm, frost and damp proof houses. I am of
fering building lots, and will build solid brick 
houses, nine inch walls strapped and lathed, 
two story, for less money than you can buy 
frame or veneered buildings. We cordially in
vite those who anticipate rentlngor buying to 
Inspect our work and prove for themselves 
that our houses are not merely built to sell 
Every house I've sold gives A 1 satisfaction. 
And I am determined that every house I build 
shall bo a standing testimony of honest build 
lng. JNO, CARLISLE, Donegal street, 2nd 
block west of St. Andrew’s Church.

JJOUSE PAINTER
R. CARTON,

AND
calclmining,
graining and _____
street, near Smith street.

DECORATOR.
painting done in the latest styles, 
g, etc. Special attention given to 
md marbling. Residence, Water

Properties for Sale this Week
lydtff

A RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

furnished lor all classes of building. Large

J. J. HARTLEY,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
-*-> taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
(147 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. lyd»7

CITY PAINT SHOP,
A YLMER STREET, near Hunter, T. R Mo « OR VTH, proprietor. House painting and 

all kinds of decoral ion done In the very latest 
styles. Cards addressed to P.O.Box «95 will 
receive prompt attention. dV8

W. FITZOREALD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
L> taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry 
material for building purposes supplied. 
Houses and building lots for sale. Address, 
box 671, or apply at corner of Dublin and 
Water streets. Iyd97

OPtiurntional.

PERFECTION PENS
61.» per grow. EVENING SESSIONS at the 

usines» t’ollege Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Fridays. Every practical subject 1SANNEL 

SAWYER, Principal.

tSooti anti Coal.

WOOD FOR SALE.
FIRST QUALITY end M«pl<\ long

and short, delivered upon sffortest notice 
to any part of the town or Ashburnhum In 
oords orbalf oords Orders left al M. O’Brien’s 
butcher shop, on Charlotte Street, or with T. 

AleS, rekf estate agent, on Hunter street, 
e Oriental Hotel, will receive prompt 
»o. Lowest price*. Terms cash.

JAMES GALVIN.
^ ---------------------- 1

dll8

idMtVie famous Chlckerlng and’ Stein way

SW tîJTmptoft sMUt
n action used, pump the slowest and will P i life time. As I have no expensive

* -----* h salaries and commissions
■ 1—•— ^-*’ fkr the 

« rtf ul new,
Mice ana economy, iumuuiu,’ purchasers 
ni oonsult their own Interest by Inspecting 
r Mmnift instruments as I will not be under- 
Ed. Organs from $4Uto$4UU 
no* m* Mr. Weeley Miller'», Oeorg. 

Fctorborou,!..

00AL!_C0AL!
The undersigned kkkphalw ay* 

ON HAND at hi* ooel yard, all klnka of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
oarttMe) to any part of the town. Term.
ddw J- I STEVENSON.

•entrai.

N. H. RAMER,
rr. Portrait. In Oil WgjSJi

WOOD FOR SALE.
First quality Beech and Maple 

long and short, delivered In any 
part of the town. Orders received 
by telephone

S H. CALCUTT.

A. CLECC.
tnedlwi EwSorteher.

E352S&SÈE

WOOD FOR SALE.
rpHE subscriber hag on hand now, i 
1 receive by train throughout the 
the very best dry hardwood, fong aav cut two feet, which he -XT a.. 
cords or küf cords 
charge. He^w
who may desire, *** **** sm-a*A large stock of green wood will he kept Uirougboutthewinter! Terms strictly cash.

rod will 
----- ----» Season,
ttif 3SE»*k
without extra 

B I famish a parties

Slants.

WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply at 

this Office. d!20

WANTED.
A OOOD SMART BELL BOY. nbont 14 or
Sal ’hotel Apply “ dBAND CKN"

WANTED.
- -__3ROUGHLY CAP_____ _____
EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment 

AppDr to 
lorattl

h ■
in the capacity of sick nurse. 
MRSb O. ROBUNoOr 
Review Office.

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
GOOD SALARY or Commission and
Girls and Boy a' No book can vasal fig.^Apply 
by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Peterbor
ough, P. O., Ont. dl89

-Vor Aalt or to Ment.

A
TO LET.

FIRST-CLASS BRICK BOUSE, on Bi 
Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
A LARGE BRICK COTTAGE on Brack 

Street. Apply to EL a HILL. d80

BUILDING LOTS
T?OR SALE. On Paterson and Chamberlain 
-T Streets. No down_payment required if 
purchasers will build. EL A. PECK, Solicitor, 
George Street. d84

TO RENT.
ri about 2 months. FIVE FIRST-CLASS 

TERRACE HOUSES (White Brick), two 
storey, seven rooiqs, au George street, within 

one minute* wal k-of-the market. Apply to 
JOHN CARLISLE.

TO LET.
A COMFORTABLE BRICK COTTAGE, con

taining 7 rooms, with good brick shed and 
stable, with hard and soft water, situated on 

north King St., between Stewart.and Rubidge 
Streets. Apply to MRS W. McBAIN, Corner 
Stewart and King Streets, dl08

WHY

Facts Worth Knowing.
IT IS ▲ POSITIVE FACT

That you can get All Wool Grey Flannel», 
Plain or Twilled at 18c. per yard at.

THOMAS KELLY'S.

IT IS A STUBBORN FACT
That Thomas Kelly Is selling Navy Blue 
Flannels, Plain or Twilled, at 29c. per yard

IT IB AN INDISPUTABLE FACT
That Thomaas Kelly has the largest stock 
•f Ladles and Children's Hose In Town.

IT IS A DECIDED FACT
That Thomas Kelly Is selling Men’s Heavy 
Ribbed All Wool Bocks at lfie. per pair.

Should you question tbe foregoing facts, call 
and get a positive demonstration of their 
truth at

THOS. KELLY’S
Corner of George and Blmeoe Streets.

ISTKRFKRIHQ with trade

A luwt Reform Jen real Eiprma the 
Selflahaess of Hr. Mowat.

This is what the Reform Hamilton Times 
thought a fow days ago of the holiday 
•!e. tl-jo, when it Imnglned that Sir John 
Macdonald, i^>t Mr. Mowat, would be the 
culprit. Mr. Mowat's organ disoribes Mr. 
Mowat's conduct very lucidly as follows,:—

“Allowing for a legal time that must 
elapse between the proclamation of the 
dissolution^* .parliament and the day of 
polling, the Dominion elections cannot take 
place until some time in December. Un
less there is to be a perfect rush, leaving to 
neither party time to perfect organization, 
and full discussion of the issues involved, 
the polling can hardi v come off before Jan 
nary. The effects of the excitement upon 
the Christmas holiday trade will be the re
verse of beneficial. However, Sir John Mac
donald’s reason for not letting parliament 
live out its full term is a personal 
reason, and he Is not the man to let even 
the triumph of his party, to say nothing of 
the convenience of the country, stand in 
the wny of the personal Interests. Whether 
defeated or successful in the elections, he 
will not long be the leader of the Conserva
tive party, and he appreciates the danj 
(to himself) of delay in accepting the otii 

^5um dignitate upon which he has set his 
Tieart. When business men liud politics in
terfering with trade, they can nut it down 
as another item in the price or Sir John’s 
services. He is never backward in calling 
upon his friends to make sacrifices for him, 
—Hamilton Timeb, Nor,12.

Wi have a very fine assortment 
of Havergal and other Religious 
Books. Bibles and Fine Arv 
Books. Call and examine them.

SAILSBURY B BROS.

Zbe Battig IRexttew.
MONDAT, NOVEMBER M, IBM.

RETAINED FOR MR. llOWAT.
Motto for the Globe for the next six weeks : 

“Nelson expects every Grit to do hitCduty.’* 
—Toronto World (Indep.)X$TorL 

NOT MR. MOWAT.

1,609, $2.800.
6 i HOUSES: $500. $800, $800,

2 FRAME HOUSES: $700, and $1,000. Alao 
h rame Dwelling and two Stores for $1,500. Al n n number of desirable Vacant Lots 

whlvn should be seen at once by those intend
ing to build next Spring. Full Information 
aud all particulars given at my Office on 
Hunter Street.

T. HURLEY'S, 
Real Estate Agency.

FOR SALK.
Foundry Rnd Machine Shop.

T'HB OLD ERTASLISHED FOUNDRY end 
Machine Bhop-of Richard Mowry, In the 

village of AMhburnhani, adjoining the town of 
Peterborough (established about 45 years), 
with buildings and machinery complete with 
stock in hand ; run by water power: covers 
about an acre of laud ; In splendid position for 
business ; business carried on principally, 
manufacture of agricultural Implements ; 
stock list can be seen on application to tke 
undersigned,

RICHARD MOWRY,
Peterborough P. O. 

October 14,1888. w42-d60

JHterrllanroud.

G. CARTON
(HU0CR880R TO CAHTON BROS.).

The People’s Grocer
Begs to Inform the Inhabitants of Peterbor
ough and vicinity that he bas a very full stock 
of Choice Family Groceries, Teas, Sugars, 
Coffees, iploee, Canned Goods, etc , which 
he offers at reasonably low figures.

Very Beet Bell Fleer $8.00 per CwS. 
gar A11 goods guaranteed to give best of 

•etlsfactlon.
G CARTON,

Opposite Market Square, next City Hotel 
8m dl08

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE'S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. HI# work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. Hi# skill, gotten by does 
study and experience of twenty years, la beet 
proved by tbe Immense business done in hie 
establishment. His Instrumenta are I 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET hla prices are the same as other establish
ments. fTNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

gel________ ,
middle of the Christmas season will be bad 
for business -but what Cadadiau cared 
about business anyhow when polities are 
concerned?— Toronto News (Indep.)

A LITTLE MISTAKE.
A special despatch to the Star soys that 

the Ontario Legislature has been dissolved. 
Nomination day is fixed for December 22nd 
and election day for December 29th. This 
is entirely unexpected, as Mr. Mowat is not 
obliged to go to the country until 1887. It 
looks as if. when the Globe and Mr. Blake 
announced that they had iutormatiun that 
the Domiuioir elections were to take place 
immediately, they had mislakeù a confi
dential note from Mi. Mowat for one from 
Sir Johu.—Montreal Star (Indep.)

A 8LY TRICKSTER.
The Globe was awfully afraid Sir John 

would spring the elections, and while it 
was keening both eyes upon the Old Man. 
Oliver Twist slipped around and pulled 
the string. Who is trying to take tbe 
electorate by surprise this trip? Certain
ly not Sir John. Mr. Mowat’s coup puts 
his organs once more upon the delence of 
their own words, put it also puts the Tories 
on their backs, temporarily, at least. Their 
only consolation Is that after every spring 
there comes a tall—Toronto World (Indep ).

- MOWAT THE ARCH-TRICKSTER.
It is a stroke of strategy worthy of the 

arch-trickster himself. Tbe suddenness 
and secrecy with which everything has 
been arranged, and the cunning evinced in 
warding off suspicion by diverting atten
tion to Ottawa as the quarter wheuoe the 
announcement of the opening of the politi
cal fray was likely to emanate, show a mas
ter hand at the game.-Toronto News( Indep.)

PUPILS UNFAIRLY TAXED.
The Education Department of Ontario 

have committed many serious blunders, to 
use no harsher term, since the advent of 
Mr. Ross. Perhaps that gentleman is not 
fairly chargeable with the perpetuation of 
the monopoly system under which the 
parents of pupils are taxed by the payment 
of extortionate price# for text books for the
beaalUc-------—----------------------*
the evil
frequent changea ________ _____ „ __
the continual authorization of new and 
often very inferior works, to make room 
for which the old ones are thrown aside. 
Government favorites are given a bonus at 
the expense of the public, by being thus 
permitted to foist trashy and worthless 
compilations of their own upon the Depart
ment. in place of much better standard 
text books. —Toronto Labor Reformer (La
bor). __________________

“HELLO! BROWN,
* What are yon loooklng so mad about this 

morning V
“Well, Jones, I will Just tell you : I bought 

a fine new tent from Turner, and one of my 
friends wanted to borrow It.”

** And did you lend Itt”
*• I guess not ; I told him lo go to

J. J. TURNER,
Sail, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent him or sell him a good tent 
I will never lend my tents again.”

“ Good morning* Jones."
“Good morning.'Bro^m#.**

JHonrp.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loon Upon Real Estate
neums of $100 and upwards, at the Lowest Rates, on easy terme of re-payment.

THE “ NATIONALIST ” DODGE.

AM Mm Dabbed “Hangmen” Who Will 
mat Join tbe Refermera.

The Monrtreal/VSiar, an independent jour
nal, gives the following extract from the 
French Canadian press, showing how the 
Rouges are making the “ National ” cry a 
mere trap to secure altifee for the Reform 
party:— t

" Le Patrie announces that the Liberal 
party has resolved to oppose Mr. Girouard 
in Jacques Cartier, and Mr. ~
Hochefe

——---------- Desjardins in
tiaga, not because they didn’t vote

right on the Riel question, but practically 
because they wouldn’t become Rouges. Mr. 
Desjardins didn’t work in Mr. Meroier’s 
favor at the late elections, so his Riel record 
goes for nothing. Le Canadien remarks on 
this head that what the Liberals call a 
pendard, is one who does not become Liber
al, does not help the Liberal leaders, does 
not profess Liberal principles. Nationalism 
is nothing else. It always behooved Nation
al Conservatives to take care how they got 
in with the Liberals, and to treat witiUhem 
as from power to power. They haviTouw 
opened their eyes, and thé Work of

OPINIONS OF"THE PRESS*VJ: ° VA T LUJJ L IVLiUD* du omrnto says tha* it there is a man who
has condemned the execution of Louis Riel 
publicly and energetically, it is Mr. 
Girouard, the member lor Jacques 
Cartier. He protested in the collective 
telegram to Sir John prior to the 16th oi 
November; he protested also after that 
date; he spoke on the Champ de Mars; be 
wrote in L’h'tendard ; he voted in the House 
against the Landry motion; be broke with 
his party on the Kiel question ; he sacrificed

renounce his whole
___ rala “ want to get
Mr. Laflmame or Mr. Geoffriqn,

-— — ——-------------—. ------ 3 past.
Therefore, Liberals “want to get rid of Mr.
Glrquard. ____
men ot the Rouge, school, will naturally fall 
into their places In the Blake ministry.” Now 
ns In 1872, the Liberal ‘‘party Is trying to 
work the national movement for its own 
benefit, aud will tnen tear down the tiag 
that protected their contraband goods. La 
Paine says again that Mr. Girouard has 
come too late; everybody wants Mr. La- 
flamme back. This gentleman bas already 
occupied the post of Minister of Justice in 
the Mackenzie administration. All the 
Liberals in the country are indignant at 
Mr. Girouard’s conduct in the past. As 
Mr. Laflamme is incapable of presenting 
himself, Mr. C. A. Geoffrion will be the man 
and will receive an extraordinary majority.

MEREDITH ON MUNICIPALITIES;

LONDON SOCIALISTS.
Meeting

Mr. Mewnt'a Invasions ef Mnnclpsl and 
Local Self-Government Repelled.

In hie address to the electors at Owen 
Sound, Mr. Meredith thus described tbe 
encroachment of Mr. Mowat upon our 
ancient rights of municipal and local self- 
government, and thus outlined the policy of 
tbe Conservatives :—

These gentlemen were all the time 
charging the Administration of Sir John 
that it was grasping power in different 
provinces, that it was seeking to aggrand
ize itself by taking power from the Local 
Legislatures and centralizing everything 
in Ottawa. But while they urged this 
against Sir John, they thèmselves had 
been making serious encroachments on 
the municipal institutions of Ontario. 
Those municipal institutions wôre to a 
large extent framed by means of Reform
ers in days gone by; they Were the bul
warks of the liberties ot the people; they 
were the means by which the people influ
enced the Local legislature, and they were 
the training grounds where our young men 
were educated to take upon themselves 
later on the higher duties of representa
tives of the people. (Loud cheers.) He charg
ed Mr. Mowat’s Administration with hav
ing attacked our municipal institutions, be 
charged that they had endeavored to shake 
the confidence of the people in them, and it 
would be the flj atdutyjuLt.be _QuB6eryatix& 
party If it came into powor completely to 
reverse that policy, to give to our munici
pal institutions wider powers, to enlarge 
rather than to curtail them. ( Loud cheers.) 
One of the great disadvantages in connec
tion with the administration of affairs was 
the system of distributing offices, aud he 
thought the commencement of reform 
might well be made by placing in the hands 
of the local institutions patronage of a cer
tain kind now dispensed by the Government 
in Toronto. (Hear, hear.) lie admitted that

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
ITALY’S PROPOSAL.

Bomb, Nov. 20—Le Moniteur says: "Italy 
has proposed to Germany that the powers 
hold a conference to consider the Buigar- 
l-MViuestion in all ta aspects.”

IMMENSE LOSS OF LIFE.
London, Nov. 20.—Information has been 

received that a ship whose decks were 
crowded with native laborers returning 
from the plantations in Queensland recent
ly louudered In the Pacific Ocean and 14 
persons were drowned.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT.
London, Nov. 20 — Yesterday’s Cabinet 

Council was the last at which Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach will be present for some time, 
as he leaves immediately for Ireland. The 
Local Government bill, which will be In
troduced when Parliament meets, has now 
reached aud advanced stage. It is tbe 
principal subject of discussion at |Weseut. 
The members of the Cabinet are not agreed 

ros to the manner and extent In which its 
provisions shall 'apply to Ireland.

CHURCHILL TAKEN TO TASK.
London, Nov. 20.—On the text of hla 

speech to the London corporation, showing 
Radical tendencies on the question of the 
local coal and wine duties, the Standard 
bitterly attacks Lord Randolph Churchill 
for doing what be can to discredit the Con
servatives, especially in casting au impu
tation on the property owing classes dis
tinct from the working classes. It says:—
“ If the unfortunate owners of property 
are to be bullied by Conservative finance 
ministers as well as by the Radical minis
ters, the prospect before them is gloomy 
indeed.” The Standard fears that Lord 
Churchill has hitherto been judged wUh an 
excess 6f charity. '1,’iie impressions treated 
by bis latest effusion, it says, must bé un- • 
done speedily, aud the Conservatives*IN 
expect their leader to take the moattull 
step to disown, in the name of the Cabinet, 
the mischievous ideas promulgated by 
Lord Randolph Churchill.

STILL ANOTHER THREAT.
Sofia, Nov. 20.—General Kaulbars has 

demanded the liberation of the Montene
grins imprison d at Bouigis, threatening 
-mat it they are not released he will resort 
to extreme measures.

PLEASED 1HE CZAB.
8t. Vetsrsbubo. Nov. 20. -The Czar baa 

telegraphed his warm thanks to the official 
whom the Bulgarian Regent Mutkuroff ar
rested for service in the Russian cause, aud 
has granted the man a pension and a de
coration.

“STEEPLE JACK” OUTDONE.
Vienna, Nov. 20.—“ Steeple Jack,” who 

climbed the steeple of the cuthediai on the 
Emperor’s birthday, tin August 28, and fixed 
* Hag to its peak, reemtly ordered another 
Hag at a decorator’s, intending to repeat v 
his ' performance ’ oR the- occasion ot the / 
Empress’bin hday on December 24. He hit- 
cautiously disclosed his intention tp one of. „ 
the decorator's aijpreurices, a slender, deli
cate looking boy, and the lad yesterday,1 
forestalled the adventurous “Steeple Jack” 
by climbing thé steeple himself aud fasteer " 
jug tbe Hag to the top, ascending by the 
lightning conductor and descending in 
safety amid tbe shouts aud cheers of an 
admiring crowd.

SEVERE FIGHTING IN BURMAH.
Rangoon, Nov. 20.—Severe fighting is re-

Eu pi» ;Ud v&sssz n,Y,« tLe. ““vrvvVt11”
but he did uM renounce his whole past. ^ Myogjee, in which sixty Bur-

la Trafalgar Square—Ineen.

Lnndon, Nov. 21.—The Socialists march- , of the local institutions pal 
ed to-day from fifteen outlying points to tain kind now dispensed by the 
Trafalgar souarc The various bodies iu Toronto. (Hear, hear.) He a-___________
™®,he*ded biLiTi“ of ““l'.»nd the luüi'ilf mSiSiramY^iy°e‘!1unrtïï,lbSt
parader, carried banner, beer lu» Ineen- Dot u, snythld» like the «tent that It 
diary inscriptions- Among the mottoes -* - ^ •* - —
rere. "By heavens, our rights are 

worth fighting for,” and “ Work for ail, 
overwork for none.’’ Some of the men 
carried Phrygian caps on poles. As the 
southern contingents crossed Westminster 
bridge the bands played the “Marseillaise.”
The people in windows of the Government 
offices were hooted at. When the paradera 
passed through Downing street they hiseed 
Lord Randolph Churchill. The sight of the 
Horse Guards’ sentries incensed the mob, 
which fairly howled with rage. An officer 

‘ the gates and tbe on* proceeded.

mese were kinvd aud a large number 
wounded. The British loss ie not specifi
cally stated, but reports intimate that it is 
small.

THE IMPERIAL INSTITUTE.
London, Nov. 20 —The committee of the 

Imperial institute announce that they have 
advised the Prince oi Wales that it would 
be unwise to utilize the late Colonial and 
Indian Exhibition or one of a similar 
character as part of the Imperial Institute. 
There is not now sufficient time iett in H# 
which to complete the preparations in 1887, 
as was originally proposed, and Indeed the 
form of the Institute has not yet been 
decided upon. (The committee, say that 
most u jeu La made by the Times
concerning the Institute are incorrect.

THE IRISH CAUSE.
London, Nov. 21.—Mr. Gladstone, reply

ing to a resolution of confidence adopted at 
a meeting in Bradford, writes as follows:— 
“Even the disasters of a party redound in 
its honour when they arise from sacrifices 
due to public principles aud to conscientious 
conviction such as are the cause from which 
we suffer. But patience, quiet firmness aud 
moderation in the demands aud conduct on 
the part of Ireland, the gradual extension of 
historical information and the progrès» , 
of reflection on the subject will in no long 
time bring about the triumph of the 
right.”

DEPARTURE OF KAULBARS.
Sofia, Nov. 21.—Gen. Kaulbars and his 

staff departed from Sofia yesterday. Only 
twenty persons were at the station to bid 
the Gen. farewell. The town was decorated 
with flags and illuminated in‘ honor of the 
first anniversary of the battle ot Siivuitza.

RUSSIAN CONSULS RETIRE.
Sofia, Nov. 21.—All the Russian consuls 

bave left Bulgaria. The French consul here 
will piotect tne Russian subjects, the Ger
man consul having refused to do so.

WILL NOT PAY RENTS..
Dublin, Nov. 21.—The Marquis of Lans- 

dowu having refused abatements, his 
tenants yesterday gave notice that they 
declined to pay their tents.

PRICE OF WHEAT.
London, Nov. 21.—English farming re

turns for 1886 show that the unremunera- 
tive price obtained for wheat was due to 
foreign competition,a large decrease in the 
aroa of wheat and a corresponding increase 
in the area of grazing land,

THE ENGLISH MAIL.
London, N<>v. 20.—The Government baa 

arranged with the Inroan Steamship 
Company to take Tuesday’s American 
mails; with the North German Lloyd 
steamship line to take Thursday’s, and 
with the Guion line to take Saturday’s. 
German steamers are to wait at South
ampton until Thursday night for the 
arrival of mails for America. The vessels 
of the first aud third named companies are 
to stop at Queenstown, aud tbe union line 
are to use the Alaska aud Arizona In carry
ing the mails under the new arrangement.

A FRENCH SENSATION.
London, Nov. 22.—The Badischekmdes 

Zeilung states that the German ambassador

Jtq Anything-___-___ —___________ _
did in the Local House, and consequently 
tbe offices he had referred to would be 
more liable to be filled fairly than under 
existing circumstances. (Hear, hear ) No
less than lour important publie offices in L—MR____ ________ __________ ______
Ontario had remained vacant for nearly a : at Pans has been instructed to Inform the
year. "'The registrarship of the county of 
Carle ton, which under the present system 
Mr. Mowat had the power to HU, for some 
reason they had failed to fill. The shrievalty 
of the County of Welland was another 
vacant office, and it was reported that a 
gentleman of whom they had all heard, Mr.

_ . .. ^ —.--s-T— Robert McKim—(laughter)—was anxious to ...... . ...v„ ,
The East end sent a full force and two get it. Then thecouuty attorney.-ship in To- with Russia and to 'ascertain whether the 
bands of music. ronto had been vacant nearly a year, bui no proposed credits have anything to do with

appointment bad been made. It was report- ; those relations.

Trench Govern ruent that their application 
to i ho Chambers for a credit of 140,000,OOOf. 
for military and naval supplies would be 
regarded by Germany as a declaration of 
war. The statement has caused a sensation 
in Paris, although its truth is doubted, the 
belief being that the German ambassador 
was only to enquire into France’s relations

When speaking began there were present 
5,000Socialists, 25,000 unemployed workmen 
and criminals, and 20JJ00
speakers included Messrs. I . 
jion and Burns. A resolution i

TOBIAS FITZOBRALD.

Fl ta: The
man, Cham 1

pion Mid Borns. A resolution wss sdopted 
csllln* upon tbe" Government to relieve tbe 
distress eiletln» smon» worl«**men A 
deputation of ten prucooded to Lord Bslls- 
bury e house, on Arlington street. They 
were reoeiveo.br tbe concierge, who stetoo 
that Lord Salisbury bed (one to Hstileld 
house. The deputation grumbled and retir
ed, leaving a copy of the resolution adopted 

i by Ihemeeting.
The crowds at the meeting dispersed In 

an orderly manner, but the police after
wards found a difficulty In clearing the 
square. Tbe mounted pollue charged and 

"uaUy moved the people. All Ta quiet
,yuc wni fovea a Council to
:TOHS5,2?^rWlU‘*

ed, however, that Mr.Badgerow, member for 
East York in the Legiblat ure, was only wait
ing for the election, when he could giacefuliy 
retire and take the position. Another va
cancy, eomewtbat recently created, was that 
ot the shrievalty of Lincoln. In his own 
county the Registrarship ot North and East 
Middlesex -had been unfilled for nearly 
a year, although It was reported that Major 
John Walker, famous in political history as 
the hero of the saying, ‘ Come along, John. 
We’ve lots of money. Let’s put down 
bribery aud corruption,’ was to get it. 
(Roars of laughter.) The first plank then in 
the Conservative platform that he present
ed to them was, Reform in our municipal

Killed and Scalped.
Winnipeg. Man., Nov. 20.—Six Bloods, 

four of them foe re boys, were recently kill
ed and scalped by Gros Ventres near ...Fort 
McLeod in retaliation for the horse stealing 
Indulged in by stray bands of Bloods.

institutions, and an their

Tbe Shame of a Oreaft Merchant
was that a »ktn disease made him look like a 
drinking man. “Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical 
Discovery ” Is a certain cure for all <T 
of the blood and skin. It should be t noted with tetter, salfc-rialt affll 
head, fSt. Ai

Tn Daily Evening Review 
to subscribers at 10 oento a wee

__ ^ mt.____ iaÿtbe Ékwf, throat i____ ___
bidWlveml
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To the Electors
OF THE

WEST RIDING
Of Peterborough.

Obmtlemmn__I beg to announce myself
as a candidate for re-election as your 
representative In the Provincial Legis
lature at the approaching General Election, 
and to solicit a renewal of the confidence 
you so kindly placed In me In 1883.

Am the time at my disposal will not per
mit me—even If desirable—to make a 
personal canvass, I trust no one will with
hold their vote from me because he has 
not been personally solicited. I shall how
ever avail myself of every favorable 
opportunity—particularly on the platform 
and in the presence of all classes—of 
rendering to you an account of my 
stewardship and of explaining the views 
which I entertain with reference to the 
several questions with which I may have to 

should I be honored with a renewal of 
year confidence.

Yours respectfully,

JOHN CARNEGIE.
Peterborough, November IS, 1886.

elltlee. We have supported candidates of 
the Roman Catholic, Anglican, Preebyterlan 
and Methodist Churches, and we have 
opposed candidates of each of these denom
inations. In no Instance have we been In
fluenced In our support or our opposition 
by the race, birthplace, or creed of the can
didate, but by his political opinions and the 
policy he advocated. Such has been our 
course In the past, and such we trust may 
continua to be the course of the Review and 
ite frlende In the future. Wo believe It Is 
the only proper course—the only line of 
conduct that will secure the peace, the 
prosperity and progress of this Province 
and this Dominion. With a population of 
such mixed constituents as onrs, there can 
be no safety or content on any other princi
ple than that of perfect equality and fair 
play, without these disintegrating consider
ations being allowed to have weight either 
favorably or adversely.

The Reform party Is now advertising 
for subscriptions to a Reform campaign 
fund. It seems, to quote the advertise
ment, that “the rank and flto" are not 
coming forward very readily. Thus the 
desired corruption fund to unsatisfactorily 
small. We all know what comes of the 
Reform campaign funds, for the corruption 
of Reformers to not a mere charge by politi
cal opponents, it is written on many a page 
of the records of our law courts.

Zbc Batlç IReview.

Mb. Mowat'b hired organ the Toronto 
Olobt threatens that if the Conservatives 
are allowed to remain In office there will be 
more rebellion and more bloodshed. It to 
possible that the disloyal portion of the Re
formers will again make such an attempt> 
but as before It will be suppressed by the 
loyal men of Canada.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 22. 1886.

ANOTHER MOWAT TRICK.
Mi. Mowat mid bis hired organ seem t£ 

grow more and more bold in their trium
phant joy over petty trickery. In the “ Pol
itical Intelligence " of the Globe on Nov. 18th 
appears the following

"Mr. Mowat already has two seats filled 
bv . supporters of his wbo will sit in the 
House next session—East and West Algoma. 
The Elections Act provides that the nomin
ations and pollings for Algoma shall take 
place only between May 20 and Nov. 30, and 
that the members of tne last House shall 
continue to sit in any session that may in
tervene between the disolution and the 
election for Algoma.”

Thus on an auth orlty only less near to Mr. 
Mowat than that of hie own lips we learn 
that he is triumphing in the reflection that 
he has already secured the services of two 

supporters who do not represent the people. 
\yttb bis customary shrinkng from unbiased 
popular opinion, tw Is congratulating him
self that two of the Ontario éonstttuencies 
will^have no Opportunity of pronounci ng 
their constitutional verdict on his conduct. 
He has secured an unfair advantage over his 
political opponents, a partial packing of the 
great jury of the Province, and in his petty 
chicanery he hugs himself with the delight 
of a gambler playing with cogged dice. 
Thus there leaks out another reason why 
Mr. Mowat was so eager for a mid winter 
session. He pretends to be anxious that the 
new voters scattered through the country 
should not be left for a session without an 
opportunity of voting, while In reality he 
was plotting to disfranchise two whole con
stituencies for this session.

IUJHKRAL REFORMERS.
We are told that the recent election in 

Prince Edward Island is a crushing defeat 
for the Conservatives and that it presages 
a similar defeat for the supporters of the 
Macdonald Administration at the next 
general election for the Dominion.

The little Island of Prince Edward, the 
smallest of the Provinces of the Dominion, 
with a population little, if any, larger than 
that of Toronto, indulges In the luxury of 
two Chambers in the Provincial Legisla
ture. At the .last general election for the 
popular House, the manhood suffrage 
electorate gave an unmistakable Conser 
vative majority. In the recent election for 
the Upper House, its restricted electorate 
gave a decision in favour of the Reformers, 
with the aid of those Conservatives who 
have a personal interest in the maintenanoe 
of the Upper House, the main point at 
issue.

There are, therefore, great rejoicings 
among Ontario Reformers, who claim that 
the verdict of the aristocratic electors for 
the Legislative Council shows the bias of 
public opinion in Prince Edward Island, 
though It is opposed to the verdict of the 
popular electorate for the Legislative 
Assembly*

This evidence that the mass of the people 
Is Conservative no doubt accounts for the 
efforts of the Reformers under the Mac- 
kone!e-Blake Administration to disfran
chise wholesale the bulk of the population 
of Prince Edward Island, a plan that was 
happily frustrated by the Conservatives. 
Your true “Grit” fears the people and 

the popular vote, while In this 
, as in many others, It is the Con 

servativea who sbo w-themselves to be truly 
liberal. ___________________

A RIELITE LEADER
The following Is a despatch sent by Mr. 

Mowat, in his official capacity, and there
fore Implicating the honor of Ontario:—
" To the Hon. H. Mercier, M.P.P., 88 Beni

MOWAT'B BUILDING.

1Um «• Werkleg»**-
T»ke the esse of the new Legtolstlve buil

dings st Toronto. First the Mowst govern
ment celled lor plans lor thoee buildings 
from Canadian architects. Though some 
of thoee plans were excellent. Mr. Mowat 
threw them all aside on a flimsy pretense, 
and called in » foreign architect to make 
plane and to supervise the erection of the 
buildings. The Canadian plans were thrown 
aside because the buildings contemplated 
by them would coet $600,000. and the build
ing snow to be erected will coet threetlmee 
that sum.

Then the brick in the new buildings are 
to be made by convicts. The honeet work
ingmen of Ontario will be called on to pay 
taxes for the new buildings, but none of 
them will be allowed to make the brick of 
which It will be built. The money to pay 
for the building will be earned by the sweat 
of honeet labor, but every brick In its walls 
will have the curse of crime upon It, and 
will represent a wrong done to free men— 
Tfaqlgon Spectator,

ant OF THE WORST OH REC0RB.

Square

4

GOUGH’S LADDER TO FAME.

This week the public will receive the benefit of an Extraordinary Low Purchase 
of Seasonable Overcoats and Suita, and any intending purchaser will miss 

it if they do not call and examine them. We are determined to be the poor man’s 

friend, and if in fulfilling this mission we break the backbone of those high-priced 

clothiers, I am sorry, for I wish them no harmt but, having inaugerated this Low 
Price and One Price System in the City of Peterborough, I will continue tQ

HEff ULTHE UNE. LET THE CHIPS PAU ffHEBB THEY HAY!
On account of my Extremely Low Prices some people are very skeptical, and desin- 

ing dealers will tell them that my goods are shoddy, etc., etc. Well, be that as it 

may, I only ask the public to praish as they prove me, and in the face of this I 

boldly make the assertion that my stock for Superiority in Texture and Make 

surpasses anything in the County of Peterborough, and is only equalled by one 

store in Toronto, and surpassed by none in Canada. I defy any man to contradict 

this and prove the assertion. If they do, I will forfeit $ i ,000. Remember, by One 

Price and Square Dealing to ALL, I will ascend the Ladder of Fame, and as I do,
/ I assure those who help me, that I never wish to meet them coming down. Always 

bear in mind the man who does as he advertises, and refunds the money if Goods 

are not satisfactory, is

of Life as 
ty by tbe Beeeet Storm.

Detroit, Nov. 20.—The storm that pre
vailed over land and water over part of the 
North-West is now over and reports of 
losses coming in from points on the lakes 
show It to be one of the woroUm record. A 
carefully compiled list of casualties shows 
the aggregate damage to be not less than 
$700,000 to $800,000. almost all In the loss or 
serious damage of vessels of the cheaper 
class, lake barges and towing schooners. 
The loss of life by reports already received 
is thirty-nine. Both the property loss apd 
the number of fatalities will be swelled by 
the stray reports still to come in, for 
though the damage has been all done, it 
has not all been reported, nor probably all 
even discovered yet. ^

A MILLION AND A HALF.

the wonderful cheap

MAN, PETERBORO’. GOUGH.

West Peterborough

A Family 1» Cape Breton Helm le aa

Halifax, N.S., Nov. 20.—The American 
branch of the Ball family may rejoice. 
Several families of Ball? living at Sydney, 
Cape Breton, have received letters from a 
firm of solicitors In London that $1,500,000 
has been left them by some relatives ip 
England long since deceased The Ball 
family here were related to Sir Alexander 
Ball, at one time an Admiral In the British 
Navy, and who fought In the battle 
in which Lord Nelson received his 
fatal wounds. Afterwards Sir Alexander 
was appointed Governor at Malta. 
He had one son, Sir William Ball, t6 whom 
he willed his estate. The will, boweVer. 
stated that If Sir William died without Issue 
the estate was to go to one Ingraham Ball 
and his heirs, who was the father of the Ball 
family now living at Ball’s Creek, Cape 
Breton. The will, however, was tampered 
with by one of the solicitors of Sir William

" pBNBTANomsiiKNK, Ont, October 16.— 
Have just received1 here the joyful news of 
your great triumph. I congratulate you 
and all our friends on your important 
victory; may your premiership be a long 
one and full of advantage to your piovince 
and the Dominion, ana of honor to your
self. *

•* O. Mowat, Prime Minister of Ontario.”
This was sent to the Bielite leader in 

Quebec Immediately on receipt of the news 
of the success of an electoral campaign, 
which was avowedly based on a cry of 
vengeance upon the Canadian authorities 
tor the execution of Biel, the rebel and 
murderer. If Mr. Mowat is such an advo
cate of crime against Canada and ite peo
ple, he might at least abstain from affixing 
to his treasonable congratulations his 
official title; identifying the Province of 
Ontario with his baseness. He should be 
deprived of the power of disgracing us 
further.

A FAIR FIELD AND NO FAVOR.
Appeals to considerations of race and 

creed have in the political arena been very 
common of late. To show clearly our 
position on this subject, we wish to state 
briefly what has been our course In the 
past, ae II will be in tbe future.
.bBV* supported candidates of English, 
Irieh and Scotch descent, and we have 
oppowd candid, toe of each of these nation-

Dana ueua ivi mw,uuu. auc «
containing this pleasing intelligence__
been received by the family. Last veek 
Mr. Murray Doad, M. B., of Sydney, who 
has been corresponding with a legal firm In 
London, received a letter stating that the 
sum of $1,500.000 was held by a bank at 
Melecoee, Scotland, for the Ball family in 
Cape Breton. A meeting of the heirs is 
being held in Sydney to-day tor the purpose 
of taking steps to get the money.

A RAICH OF MURDERERS.

Ottawa, Nov. 18.—The sentence of James 
Maxwell, who with Peter Derose and James 
Gonnoly, was sentenced to be hanged at 
Lyton, British Columbia, on t-be 24th of 
November for the murder of Thomas Dil- 
iman, has been commuted to Imprisonment 
for life. A respite has been granted in the 
case of Derose and Connoly until the ment
al condition of Deroeecan be Inquired into. 
It will be remembered that during the 
month of October last Peter De- 
rose, James Connoly, James Maxwell 
and Thomas Dili man, the latter com
ing from Minneapolis, startrd out to look 
for work on the mainland of British Colum
bia and not finding employment tramped 
their way towards Kamloops. Dillman had 
some money with him. which was known to 
the other members of the partir, but when 
asked by Deroee to lend him a few dollars 
he refused and left his comrades and travel
led alone to Lyton, where he arrived the 
day preceding the murder and took shelter 
in an unoccupied hut, where he was killed. 
At five o'clock In the morning of the day 
the murder was committed the three men 
were seen bv a man named Bice climbing 
over the fence enclosing the, grounds 
around the hut where Dillman slept. On 
circumstantial evidence the three were 
arrested and on examining their clothing, 
a large number of blood stains were found 
upon them, which the medical man called 
as witness swore was human blood. It

He had endeavoured to cover over the 
•lains with paint found In a tunnel near 
Yale, but failed.

Allege* UM m m Fries I.
Montreal, Nov. 19.-Rev. Mr. Lynch, a 

retired priest, residing near Cornwall, has 
taken an action against the Witnrse here 
for $15,000 damage» for publishing an alleg
ed libel, in a paragraph in Its issue of the 
20th of October last, casting a stain on the 
plaintiff’s moral character.

The HON. O. W. R088, Minister of Educa
tion, and Mr. Stratton having announced a 
Meeting at which only one side le to be 

allowed a hearing,

MR CARNEGIE
Will add res. the Elector. of Peterborough 

In the

OPERA HOUSE
On the following

Tuesday, 30th November

1886, AT BIGHT 0’CI/)CK P M.
When he will reply to Mr. Roe*, and explain 
his views generally wltlf regard to the Issues 
of the'campaign. The gallery will be reserved 

for ladles.
It Is hoped that Mr. Carnegie “ will (not) be 

the only speaker,” as an Invitation Is hereby 
tendered his opponent—Mr. Stratton—to be 
present and address the meeting.

All electors are Invited to attend.
GOD 8AVB THE QUEEN-

West Peterborough
ELECTION.

PUBLIC MEETINGS
WILL BB ADDRESSED BY

MR. CARNEGIE
AS FOLLOWS:

iVERCOATS

iVERCOATS
At Very Low Prices.

H. I*, oil City Mil 
Store, is on Hill Bonis is 
Oimis. Josl Loot Hero!

FRENCH COFFEE
Prepared as In Paris, pronoced by connls- 

seurs to be' the finest. Try It,

Only 30 Cents per Pound
AT

The People’s' Tea Store, Hunter 
Street, Bast.

1 HALL, «th line of Smith, 
on MONDAY, the find November.

BKNBFORT, South Monaghan, on TUES
DAY, the 2&rd Nov.

BBLWTM. Smith, on WEDNESDAY, the 
2Ub November.

MONTGOMERY'S SCHOOL HOUSE, 16th 
Oon., Smith, on THURSDAY, the 26th Nov. 
All of the above Meetings to commence at 

7 o’clock p.m.

HA&VBY TOWN HALL, on THURSDAY.
at Id» p.m.

I
Mr. Stratton Is respectfully requested to 

attend and address these meetings.
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

CHEAP GROCERIES
THEfollowlng bottom prices Will be given at 

UmJStore of the subscriber irom this date : 
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1.00: 18 lbs. 

Brown Sugar for $1.00; 6 lbs. Young Hyeon Tea 
for $1.00; 4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for Si 00; 6 lbs. 
No. 1 Japan Tea for $1.00; Fresh Raisins 2* lbs. 
for 25c, 8 lbs. Currants for 26ç.

8. SHANNON.
d80 Asbburnham

pi0 W

Thoroughly deem _______
fountain of health, by using Dr. 1 
en Medical Dleoovery. and I 
fair skin, buoyant i ‘ ‘" ‘

trom the common pimple, 
to the worst ^8orofula, or

s aB humors, 
[, or eruption.

___________ üi!x iwi «ilI». atTBnl
Dte**,ecroflilnu. «ore "f Bw.lKngfc Bn- 
laraedGlands, and Rating Ulcers. _

wonderful bkx»d-uurifringjn vigors! fhg,*n<l 
nutritive properties. Po^ weak Lungs, fpit-

tlore, it Is a sorereiim remedy. It promptly 
cured the severest Comte.

WOOD WANTED
For the REVIEW Printing Betab- 
Uehment Hard and Soft Wood, In 
large or email quantities. ▲ supply 
to be delivered at tbe Offloeimmedl 
ately. ,

Mer Mi Co., Limited
Public Ouinion.

PARKER'S
Steam Dylng «id Scouring Works is tbe Moe 

Reliable place for Gents to get]

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES

For a Yen la All-Wool
t

A

OVERCOATS flu $2.50 Bp.
UNDERSHIRTS il 
0» 30 ceils i.

H. leBRUN.

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t tenet that you should take yeas 

LAST BUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argne’s Dye Works
?\1

DYED and BE-
MdCnfiSlKjdetoV~ctii««i3 

end Dyed Black. All work done In drat tie.; 
•trie Good, sent for md retnrned en. the 
•bcrUat notice RelMene. given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE. 
Proprietor, Beater Street. WW

Nrwert D>™d *“ ““
BILK Dl_____
OSTRICH KKA' mr Specialty.

Curled and Dyed al
GOODSc 
ATHEES

____ASK AND RRPP
and PIANO COV1

LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed al

DAMA *P CURTAIN, TABLE Dyed and finished like

PARKER'S SHU DTE WORKS
Water Street, Ogpoelte tbe Market.

QEAPES
Over s ton of grmpe. Jest motived at

Long’s Confectionery Stores.
Extra nice. Selling by the basket or pound. 

TRY THEM.

notice
the stock of the 
opposite the Post 

o.a^e, leased the premises, 
I am prepared to^xeoute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of set stone tor 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
•tone and sand stone.

J. E. BURG-ESS, 
Opposite the Poet Office 
t4»LPostal Address, Box 4 dllüwl

LOOK II
W. T. Spencer's

FOR TOUR S.
CIGARS,

TOBACCOS,
, pises, are.

r AIAOjA TOLL ÜNI or

SMOKERS> SUNDRIES.

CITY CIGAR STORE
~ Hunter Street."-

FURNITURE

CRAIG 6 MOONEY
UPHOLSTERERS,

king
— very beet of materials, make an- 

holstering a speciality, and conneqwratly 
efifect a saving of 15 to 2» percent, giving the 
benefit thereof to the purchaser. OLD WORK 
DONE OVER in the latest styles. They have 

also on hand a special stock of

General Furniture:
Including fine lines of medium prised Bed

room Baltes, etc.
«■FHslr Mattresses renovated and made

George and Brock Streets, Peterborough.

CRAIG & MOONEY.

pennyroyal wafers.

S3S&S53
montbiy with pwfect h bv 
OW 10.000 ladfi. Ftouut. utb 
effwtunl Ledic. art your drug- 
gtot for Pennyroyal Wafer, end 
Uke no mibrtltute, or inch*, poet. 
—-----leertlculere Boll tv

Sold by JOHN McKKE. Peterborough, and 
druggists everywhere.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

1 Benin, etc.,offered and sold 
as Coral me by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation el«ubssisSbs
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to Ike 
necessity of sewing that the

‘CR0MPT0Ï CORSET CO.’
is stamped on inner side of all Coral ins good*

W.H. GORDON
HAS REMOVED

UPWARDS.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

Liverpool, London. Qlaegow. Edin
burgh. Belfast. Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOÜ1 
SINGLE AND RL 
CATION FOB 8T, 

BARY. - 565Information apply le.

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent O. T. B..
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■orrawEREMr settlers.

■y (ht f-ate 
vMte«rn

re out to earn ail

Continued from yesterday.
Had I to atari over ajrain the following 

would be my plan of work. We will suppose 
I reach the pcrtion of the country I am go
ing to early in May; I would select my laud, 
and would always take land with a good 
deal of wood on It. I would pitch my tent 
and immediately start to plough, and would 
plough as much as I thought I could work 
well, say twenty acres, or even ten wciuld 
satisfy me. I would then get logs fora 
shanty; the smaller it is the better for 
winter, as it keeps warmer. I would build 
this in a sheltered place, and my stable near 
It That would keep me busy until haying 
time in July. I would then cut all the hay 
I could, whether it was more than I wanted 
or not; then in August or early In Septem
ber plough again what I had ploughed in 
the spring, and it will be ready for seeding 
the next spring. Before winter comeeget a 
supply of wood to the shanty ; a week or ten 
days will do that. With first good sleighing 
hunt up seed, grain, etc., for next year. In 
the winter time get out rails and timber 
fora good log house. There are lots of 
days tn the winter when It la not safe (or 
man or beast to be out, and if one hasn’t 
a supply of wood on hand it will be miser
able work hunting it up on a cold, stormy 
day. The real reason why a great mauy 
run this country down, is that in winter time 
they are utterl^unable. or too lazy, to keep 
good fires going. If a house or shauty is 
well plastered, and one keeps lots vf good 
dry wood on hand, and mariage to 
keep the Are going, they can very 
easily keep warm. It Is a noticeable thing 
here,that a Canadian’s house is very seldom 
•old, and there is always a good tire burn
ing and lots of wood to put on it. Auother 
reason a great many feel the cold, is, that 
they sit in the house all day and every day 
ana when they have to go any distance 
they feel the cold much more than those 
who do a lew hours’ work every day out 
doors. There are far more grumblers in 
that respect among the men than the 
women. Some get very severely frostbitten, 
and sometimes I think is Mmi* own .suit 
too, and 4s in a great many oases caused 
from the -reasons I have stated above. 
People do tiot do enough active work, and 
do too much sitting over their stoves.

Another very wrong thing published in 
all these pamplets, that are eWoulated to 
encourage emigratioa that is, the amount it 
will cost oue to start ou a farm here is 
generally put down at five or six hundred 
dollars.It to a great shame that people are 
deluded by this. There is no doubt five 
hundred dollars would give some a good 
start, but it to nothing like enough for the 
majority. If a man want» to take up laud, 
he can start with anything from the amount 
required to enter the land (twenty dollars) 
to thousands of dollars. If he to a man able 
and willing to work, he can start and work 
out for six months after ho has entered his 
land and earn wages. He can with what he 

buy perhaps a yoke of cattle and

t months. HiwLI ftbtotSttwo

__,__ „____________________
. money now and again, for no matter what 
quantity of produce a person may raise on 
their places it will not always take the 
plWof money. There anrsettiers in this 
very settlement who have spent three and 
four end five thousand dollars, and can 
show no more for it than lots who have 
only spent a few hundred, for the simple 
reason that one had no money to start with 
and had to depend on his hard work to get 
on, and the other had money but preferred 
letting it go to working, and should the day 
come when the money supply runs short, it 
wiU be a sorry day for tbis man that he did 
not spend his money a little more judicious
ly. ana work a little more himself.

If a person has a paying farm in Ontario 
or in toe Old Country, I should never advise 
them to leave it, but tor farmers’ sons who 
have not a farm, this is no doubt 
the country for them. I think thete to a 
great future in store for this country, and 
although I have sometimes wished I had 
never seen it, yet now we are both 
content and happy, and are in a much 
better condition than we expected to be 
when we “squatted” on our land three 
ears ago. We fully intend to remain here 

— receive the deeds for our owu 
, qnd then .either sell out and take 

up land in another place, or remain and 
* ‘ » prove our places. We can 

floaty of work to do whim we 
have 60 work out and earn a little money, 
and haVe plenty to do at home whèn we 
are there. We are about eight miles from 
the village (city) oi BusselL Another very 
pretty town site has been laid out at the 
Shell river, about four miles from us, and 
a third on the Assiuiboiue river, about nine 
miles from us. Wears in great hopes of a 
railroad coming near us soon, and should 
It touch any oi these pointe I have named, 
we win be in a very central position. A 
remarkable feature at any large gathering 
is the predominance of bachelors, about 
twenty to one. Whenever a young lady 
oomasito this part she scarcely remains 
single a year, but to picked up at once. 
Boamcrthe bachelors, I must admit, are
ayi
Englishman; they have their cook books to 
refer to, ana really get up first-class din
ners. Sometimes there will be a dinner 
party at So-and-so’s place, and twenty or 
twenty-five bachelors will be present. It 
generally comes off about six or seven in 
th# evening, and the remainder of the 
eveaiag to devoted to singing and telling 
stories. Sometimes So-and-so gives a din- 

■ party to the ladles, and they always 
iwer the invitation in person. Some of 

* _eare very jolly indeed.
__ » here one sees some ver;

dry things In the sky. I notice) 
one morning, when the sun was about an 
hour high, a bright circle all arvuud the 
•ky just the height above the horizon that 
the sun was. There were three mock suns 
in Mte circle, one each in the south, west 
and north. Then immediately over the sun 
were half eiiclee, some with the concave 
and convex sides of the circle towards the 
sam It looked very strange indeed, 
northern light* »r«- very brilliant some
times. Last summer was the most de 
lightful seMonl ever saw ; very little rain, 
just enough to make things grow, and 
sometimes days and days of fine weather. 
The two summers before were very wet.

Sunday. March 4th, 1883.
I am sure you will be weary of this 

lengMur epistle. I shall bring it to a close 
as eodb as possible. Everything to look
ing very favorable for the coming season. 
Then* is every hope that we will have some 
railway communication near us sometime 
this year, and two boats I under
stand are going to run up the Assinibolue 
beyond Fort Ellice to the mouth of the 
Shell River and to Pell y. A great deal of 
lumbering has been going on up the Shell 
River and Birdtail Creek this winter, 
upwards of six million feet, which is very 
good for this country.

The winter has been perfectly lovely for 
WKl.a —------— —

Wheat, mil. per tombe!..*......  6 7» to'O 78
“ «Dont “ .............  6 75 to 0*77

Arnecta Wheat .......................... 0 90 to 0 60
FLOUR AND MEAL.

Flour, Patent Proreass, per cwt. $2 25 to $3 25
Flour, bakers per cwt.**............ 2 no to 2 00
Flour,family “ “ ................  190 to 1 90
Flour, stone process.......... ....... 1 80 to 1 80

COARSE GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel..................... 0 40 to 0 66
Peas............................................. 0 50 to 0 65
Oale,............................................  0 28 to 0 80
Bye..............................................  0 46 to 0 45

MILL FEED.
Oat chop, per cwt...... ...............  lib to 110
Pea chop, “    1 10 to 1 10
Barley chop “       1 1« to 1 10
Pollard» ”   0 80 to 0 80
Bran, per ton...............................  10 00 to 10 00

VEGETABLES,
Potatoes,per bag............a...... 0 66 to 0 60
Tomatoes, per bushel................. 050 to 070
Cabbage, per head..............V......  0 05 to 0(/7
Beets, per bag........................... 0 40 to 0 40
Onions, per bag ....,................. 1 25 to 1 40
Carrots, small red, per bag........ 0 85 to 0 40
Carrots, field, per beg................ 0 15 to 0 20
Turnips........ !7...77!................... 0 20 to 0 25
Parsnips....................................... 0 30 to 0 40

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE. 
Beet, by the quarter per cwt «00 to 5 00 
Pork, “ 44 “ “ 6 00 to 7 00
Motion, per » ............................. 0 0» to 0 06
Veal, per »........................... .......none offering
Lamb, pa. t>................................. 0 08 to 0 9
Dressed Hogs...............................  6 <0 to 6 60
Hogs, Uve weight......................  8 75 to 4 25
Know,par* ...... .*................... 0 05 te 0 06
Lard....V............... ........ 0 10 lo 012
Chickens, per pair......................  0 35 to 0 50
Ducks, per pair............................  0 60 to 0 60
Geese,each ..........................   0 50 to 0 60
Turkeys, each.............................. 0 60 to 1 (0
Butter, fmh roll, pêr ft...............  0 18 to 0 20
Butter,packed prime,per fc.... 0 16 to 0 171
Cheese, private sale per»........... 0 12 to 0 12
Eggs, perdu*......... .............   0 19 to 0 20
Hay, per ton................  7 00 to 10 00
Straw, per load............................. 2 00 to 8 00
Wood, hard, per load.................. S 60 to 4 50
Wood, soft, per load ...............  2 60 to » 00

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool...... ............... .......... 0M to 0 17
Southdown wool.........................  6 19 to 0 19
Hides, per cwt.............................. 5 60 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed, per cwt.............. 6 00 to 7 00
Lambskins ............................... 25 to 25
Sheep Pelts, each....................... 26 to 25
Sheepskins................................ 1 00 to 1 00

While Fish, per pouad ........ 0 99 te 0 08
Speckled Trout, per pound........ u ub to 0 i«t
Masfclnonge, per pound...............  0 08 to 0 08
Base, per pound........................... 0 08 to 008
Klnnie Haddle, per lb.................. 0 10 to 0 10
Slacoe Herring, per dol .............. 0 30 to 030
Smoked MackreLper doe........... OOO to 080
Oysters, per quart.......................  0 40 to 040
Oysters, per can..........................  e 46 to 0 65

Partridge, per brace.................... 036 to 035
Wild wooddqck “   0 36 to 0 35
Wild black deck per brace.......... 0 49 to 0 40

Feterboroojch Fruit Market.
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom 

A Ostrom.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Peaches.per basket................... 1 80 to 1 89
Pears, per basket........................ 1 00 to 1 25
Pears, Flemish Beauty, per b’sk 0 75 to 0 90
Apples, fall, per barrel...............  2 00 to 2 25
Apples, No. I «   2 26 to 2 50

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Concord Grapes, per lb.............. 006 to 008
Delaware Grapes ... 0 » to 0 10
RogenGIrapee------ -------o 10 to 0 15
Niagara-Grapes...^....^...,. * to lo 1112
Mt-ssSsa Lernoee, per dosen......  0 80 to o 40

Quinces, per pk .........................  066 to 096

acts Worth Knowing.

The reduction of internal revenue and the 
taking off of revenue stamps from proprie
tary meaicinee, no doubt has largely tione- 
tittvd the consumers, as well as relieving 
the ourden of home manufacturers. Es
pecially is this the case with Green’s 
August Flower and Boschee’s German 
Syrup, as the reduction of thirty-six cents 
per dozen, has been added to increase the 
size of the bottles containing these reme
dies, thereby giving one-fifth more medi
cine in the 75 cent size. The August 
Fiower for dyspepsia and liver complaint,
and the German Syrup for cough and lung 
troubles, have perhaps, the largest sale of 
any medicines in the world. The advantage 
of increased size of the bottles will be 
greatly appreciated by the sick and afflict
ed, in every town anu village in civilized 
countries. Sample bottles for 10 cents re
main the same size. d84

fragrant 
v sale by

FROM ALL OVER.
A Markdale dealer has shipped to Liver

pool a ear load of butter in bags,
Therie to a large and growing colony of 

Latter Day Saints In Proton township.
Sir Richard Cartwright on Friday receiv

ed the Reform nomination for Sooth Ox
ford for the House of Commons.

The Reception Committee of the Toronto 
City Council on Friday decided to recom
mend that a grmd demonstration take 
place in connection with her Majesty’s 
jubilee next year.

Shiloh's Cub* will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis.
For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Two young men named James Smuck 
and William Ferris, of Bayham township, 
have been committed for trial for uttering 
a forged note for 450 on Mr. Henry Strat
ton. Reeve of that township.

Inquiry into the alleged attempt" of a 
young man named Guerner to assassinate 
Valentine Zimmer at Chatham tends to , 
show that Zimmer hadattempted suicide, 
and that he had borrowed* Guerber’s pistol 
lor the purpose.

There died at Tiverton recently an old 
man named George Heath, who for some j 
years suffered from an internal affection ; 
which had been pronounced incurable, and • 
who six months ago ordered and paid for j 
his coffin.

Catarrh Cured health and sweet breath ,1 __ w ■
secured, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy.! That Thomaas Kelly has the largest stoek 
Price 50 cents. Nasal injéctor free. For sf iAdlee ami Children’» Hose in Town, 
sale by Ormond A Walsh. ___ %

A farmer named Alex. McLeod, of Big 
Brook, N. 8., recently went to the woods, 
and not returning at night, search was 
made, and he was fonnd dead on the road.

and

P0HE6BANATES ! POMEGRANATES !
FIRST IMPORTATION

J NOVEMBER 23, 1886^ Htd!! GrOCeiJ.

IS A POSITIVE FACT
That you can get All Wool Grey Flannels, 

I Plain or Twilled at 18c. per yard at;
THOMAS KELLY’S

bis
with his gun in his hand loaded, 
nothing to show how he came to 
death.

Fob Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, you 
have a printed guarantee on every bottle of 
Shiloh’s Vitalizer. It never fails to cure. 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Sir Donald Smith Is said to have expres
sed his belief In the practicability of the 
Hudson’s Bay railway, and that the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company was not on
ly not opposed to it out would rejoice at its 
success.

Seed of the wheat and barley which tot* 
prizes at the Manitoba Provincial Exhibi
tion has been secured by Prof. Saunders 
through the Manitoba Board of Agricul
ture n>r cultivation at the centra! experi
mental farm station.

!--S___ 1 -
Moreford*» AeM PhwplMto.

BEWARE OF IMITATTOEB.
Imitation» and counterfeit» have again ap

peared. Be sure that the word “ Horsford's ” 
eon the wrapper. None are genuine with
out 1L

■ A STUBBORN FACT
That Thome, Kelly U wiling Nary Bln. 
Flaaneta, Plata or Twilled, at He. per yard

IS A* INDISPUTABLE FACT

1 IS A DECIDED FACT
LEkaOrhwsrA ^OMAoOXauaV. - •- "~

2M! TRY THEM!

"•■tOBINSON, Manager.

joins, Pigs’ Heads, 
Sd Share Ribs.
yen------4
sh<
(Cl atom era hand in their orders for 
uli folding disappointment later on.

FLAVELLE,
SIMCOl STRBJRT.

IIackmetack,” a lasting and 
perfume. Price 25 and 50 cents. For 
Ormond A Walsh.

ssr ■•there! Mother»!
Mrs. WlnlMlow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be need when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieve» the little sufferer at once; ft pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the

* »-------- »-■» -Cellule cherub awake»
ileasant

, rums, allays all pain, relieve» *vïnd, regulate» 
he bowel», and is the best known remedy for 
liarrhœa, whether arising from teething or 
jther cause». 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for‘'Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,” and 
take no ether kind.

auces natural, quiet sieep uy ranuviu 
child from pain, and the little cherub an 
“as bright aa a 001100.” It 1» very pie: 
to taate. It soothe» the child, soften

•newer tne invitai
these gatherings a 

In renter time 
extraordinary thii

some time, but I eupmoee we will soon get 
» change, now.that March has come in.

Major Boulton went down to Ontario 
some time ago. He has to go to Peter
borough and Lake-field. I only hope you 
may have seen him, and you will get much 
more valuable information from him 
what I can give you.

Hoping this letter may prove a little 
interesting to you or any who have friends 
In the “ Great Lone Land.”

Believe me, my dear Mrs. Traill,
Yours sincerely, 

ED. T. BROWN.
uLST £& k£S? 'tbe6C&iiadmn
SJSE^aJnf It uïïan to printT^

THE CENTURY
For 1686-67.

The Century is an Illustrated monthly 
magaalne, having a regular circulation vf 
about two hundred thousand copies, often 
reaching and sometimes exonedi ns; two hund
red and twenty-five thousand. Chief among 
It» many attraction» for the coming year Is a 
serial which has been In active preparation 
for sixteen years. It is a history of our own 
country In Its most critical time, aa act forth 
In _________ _

THE LIFE OF LINCOLN,
BY HIS CONFIDENTIAL SECRETARIESrTOHN G.

NICOLAY AND COL. JOHN HAY.
This great work, begun with the sanction of 

President Lincoln, and continued under the 
authority of blason the Hon. Hobert T. Lin
coln, In the only full and authoritative record 
of the life of Abraham Lincoln. Its authors 
were friends of Lincoln before hi» presidency ; 
there were most Intimately a*w>ciat«*d with 
him ns private secretaries throughout his term 
of office, and 10 them were transferred upon 
Lincoln'» death all bis private paper». Here 
will be told the Inside history of the civil war 
and of President Lincoln’s administration,- 
important detail» of which have hitherto re 
malned unrevealed, that they might first ap
pear in thl» authentic history. By reason of the 
publication or ihto week,

THE WAR SERIES
which has been followed with unflagging In
terest by a great audience, will occupy les» 
space during the coming year. Oetlsburg will 
be desert bed by Gen. Hunt, Chief of the Union 
Artillery , Gen. Longsireet, Gen. B. M. Law, 
end others ; Cblckamau.-a, by Gen. D. H Hill; 
Sherman’s March to the Sea, by General» 
Howard and Slocum. General* Q. A. Gill more, 
Wm. F. Smith. John Gibbon, Horace Porter, 
and John H. Mosby will describe special battles 
and Incidents. Stories of naval engagements, 
prison life, etc., etc., will appear

NOVELS ARO STORIES
“The hundredth Man,” a novel by Frank R. 

Stockton, author of “The Lady, or ihe Tiger?” 
etc., begins In November. Two novelties by 
Oeo. W. Cable, stories by Mary Hal lock Foote. 
“Uncle Remus.” Julian Hawthorn, Edward 
Eggleston, and other prominent American 
authors will be printed daring the year

SPECIAL FEATURES.
(with Illustrations) Include a series of articles 
on affairs In Russe and Siberia,by George Ken- 
van. author of “Tent Life in Siberia,” who has 
just returned from a most eventful visit to Si
berian prisons; papers on the Food Question, 
with reference to Its bearing on the Laoor pro- 

Cahedrats; Dr. Eggleston’s 
the American colonies; Men 

' * Mrs.

Clean Bedding
The public are beginning to have a very un

favorable opinion of the ordinary woof and 
mixed m'attrass now in common use. Many 
have made the startling discovery that they 
have been sleeping 00 bed* - fitted with filthy 
old rags, torn Into shreds, with no pretention 
to cleaning them. At the present time there 
Is scarcely any other filling material used 
wool for this class of mettras».

a* a Capta re.

[Mem: English
Religious Life __and Women of Queen Aim, 1 » Reign by Mrs 
Oliphant; Clalrvoyanoe, Spiritualism, Autrui 
off. etc., bjr iheYMvVj. M. Buckley,D. D., 
Editor of the Chrittian Advocate; astronom
ical papers; articles throwing light on Bible
“pRIgES. A FREE QOPY.

ii55SiitoiiS«ri#u«5. ôuVÈfuiî.
lolly Illustrated 24 page catalogue (free), con
taining full prospectus, etc..Including a special 
offer by which new readers can get back 

- Numbers to the beginning of the War Her le* at
Avery low pries. A specimen copy {««ek Ynumber ) will be sent on request. Men

sa

a
CO

sills»cj5— z a ■ V.

SBJàli
iflstefi
Mi
Hi;
arifeiltsBates

ONLY $9.35 TO CHICAGO
bythe Otnsdlsn Pacific Railway. Low rate* to aU other pointe Secure your tickets

ALEX. ELLIOTT ,,
_________ C-P.Re Passenger Agent, Geofge 8t.

» 9Ç-AQBNCTÏ8.—Allan Line at earners from Quebec, White Star Line of steamers from 
New Yortt, Mallory Line of steamers from New York, C.P.R. Telegraph, Dominion Ex
press Co., Travellers’ Accident Insurance Co. dit»

CHEAP MEAT.
Heads, Feet, Shanks, Tenderloins, Spare Ribs, 

Cuttings and Sausage, Leaf Lard and Fresh Pork.

Regal.
A F. P0US8BTTK, ». O-, B. O. L. 

SOUCnUE. *0., Water Street, Peterbor-
dS2w7

B. B. EDWARDS.
SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- ough. unt. Office < Block. Georee Street, above telegraph Offloe. ’ dlSle

E. H. D. HAT...,
SoorzKaoB to Deicsihtoo* A Hall. 

DARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTART, 
ChoreE0"UunWlc Street, near the Engll*
Ia?Se«L0,,BY at K-west rates of

JOHN BDENHAt
R^Jt,PiSil5^>TroRi,BY-AT-LAW, and 
TiYA,NCER,rd)R ^ CHANCERY. CON- 
Office, entrance

CHANCERY, OON- 
ce:—Next to the Poet 
rge street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,

Hamer oireeU,over McClelland’» JeweUeij

O W. SAWEBtt,
OARRIHTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the 

C°urt, Conveyancer, Notary, A Office Market block, corner of Georee 1

dWSwlê
HATTOM R WOOD,

RsoucrroRa, notariés. Office;—Corner of George and Hunter 
BtreeU^oyer T. Dolan A Go’» «tore. MONEY
B. X. WOOD, B~Ae Q. W. HATTON

ilrofeddiimal.
OEO. W. RANEY,

VlfttSSlStiSflSSSSS o?g£:
merce- ___________ _____________ d41w!8

W. BLACKWELL,
A ®CBUTECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 

made of Churches, Public Buildings and 
Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office;—Over Telegraph Office, George street, Peterborough. dl50wf

Brntietd.
R. F. MORROW

Successor to J. D. Pentland.
GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 

Toronto Bchoool of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 

greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetic* used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough.

ÿftpeiciand.
DB. HALLIDAY,

1SCE Water Btoeet. 
____ Square. dlJJw22

1' #RE% H BRENNAN, M. D.. O K.
pEElfcw bFTRINITY M EDlC A L SCHOOL, 
± Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite SL John’s Church. d!23w22 ly

GEO. MATTHE-WS

O. COLLINS M. D., a *..
M. R. C P 8. O 

GRADUATE of Queen's University, Klnge- 
VI ton. Office Burnham's Block, Slmcoe 
8llTe,b betweej- T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dHOw»

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Noee and Bar, 6H Oerraid Street 

East, Toronto.
YE7ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
YV HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month

Have commenced the manufacture of all 
kinds of MattraseeR, Bolsters, Pillow», etc. All 
the material used by this Company Is gu .r- 
anteed new and clean and are sold at the Mune 
price as Inferior makes. Ask your cabinet maker for tbe PETERBOROUGH M ATT RASH 
CO’S, mat trass and pillows. If they have not 
got them call at tbe Factory md you can be 
supplied with any thing of the kind you roajr 
require. F9Tir you consider yodr health you 
will act wisely. Factoiy on the Otonabee 
River, at the east end of Hooter Street Bridge, 
orer Wm Kelnf. W<K.ll«n Mill. Th. nerne oi 
the Compeer will he «temped 

trass. Take no other. uwwZ

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
MANUFATURED of the Be.t Meterlel by 

BkiUfrd Workmen, at the shortest notice 
conelstofit with thé durability of the work.
Readr-Xad* Aooount Books of aU the 

Ordinary Bnllng*.
Ledgers, Day Books, Journal», Cash Books 

minute Books, etc.

The Largest 6tock In Peterborough to cboos 
from at the

REVTEff STATIONERY STORE
CtiiillN PACIFIC SAUVAI

Ontarie and Quebec Division.

CHASM OF TllWe.
To take effect Monday, Jane 28th, at 1 am. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:

II .11 a. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St.
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

-.53 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter, 
mediate Stations.

16.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.

a m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

1 a m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction.

6.42 p. m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa 
Ehnlth’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows:

11.31 a m.—Mal)«6v Perth, Smith’s Falls,<-Ottawa and Montreal.
7-53 p.m.—Fxpress for Winnipeg and Pacific 

Corel via Carlton Junction.
6 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, 
Ottawa and Montreal.

dlelwg Wet.
6.81 a m.—Mall, lor Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, Detroit and Chicago

a m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor
onto and West.

6.42 F m.—Express ter Toronto and Intermediate Stations.
Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 

points of the United States and Canada
AL X. ELLIOTT, 

C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro.

PETEBB0 ROUGH POST OmOE.

J. NUGENTS DRUG SIDE
Opposite tltteHal HiteL

HAVE YOU A GOLD?
M-IVy PINE TAR OORDlAI.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS f 
SWTry WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«-Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

All the shorn Remedlm hem prant ■» 
oemfUl In elrnom ...ry eeee. gWDIAMOND 
DYE8—. toll .lock ill ways on bend. PhyW- 
cl«n*. Prmcrlpttoim end Piunlly Beelp* nr— 
perol with can end dmpetch. d*w,

« I.be wa>«el toiOmn
I CKNTTBY 00.. Kew Te

DUNNS 
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND '-Hi,

Montreal and East, via
10 66 p m ^ Toronto and**West, via 

O. A q. R
«t - - -rand Trunk, East A West10 30 am do East..............
M j Midland, Including all 12 00 m.post Offices on the line at 

8 50pm the Midland Railwiway (west) 
fort Hope.

11 00am
10 00 pm 
6 00 p m

10 00 p m 
l 16pm 
8 00 p m
8 00am 
4 30 p m

11 00 am 
800pm

1 16 p D

4 00 p

6 00 p
previous

night

U 00am

• 00»

12 00 m 
ll 00 am
110pm

Mi 11 brook and Port Hope.
do <io

Grand Junction, Includ
ing Keene, Westwood, VII- 
llers, Norwood A Hastings .

Lakefleld, Including Wlw 
wyn. Hall's Bridge and
Lakehurst...........................

Fraser vi lie A Springy 11 le 
Bobcaygeon, Including 

Bridgenorth A Ennlsmore..
Burleigh, Including 

Young's Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haultaln, Burleigh,
Apeley, Chandos, Clysdale,
Ifoudash and Chedder, on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays.. .............................

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall's Glun and
Htoney Lake,daily.............. 110pm

Greyetock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 1 80p.n 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays....... 1 80 p m

Street Letter Boxes......... 7<99 a m
do do do .......... 406pm

British Malls, per Cana
dian line, every Wednesday! 10 00 p m

i Via New York, Monday». I 7 86 p m 
i Wijpotbeg, N o r t h-We*t 
iTerrRorles, British Colum-j 
Jbia, and stations on C. P. R.1 6 00 p m

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
iCanvessers in this County for the

NEW HOME BIBLE
A most comperhenslve Family Bible,

Containing the Revised and Authorised Ver
sions of both the old and New Testaments, 
arranged in para'll columns. It also contains 
a complete cyclopaedia of Biblical knowledge, 
350additional feature»,and nearly 25oO Illustrer 
lions. The largest,cheap»et, and most elegant
ly bound Family Bible ever published. The 
demand unnarellelled, ‘wry intelligent 
lerson wanting a copy. Some.agents are mak- 
ng from EÛO to $100 weekly. Our agent 
dcC’RA* sold $5uu worth In 2Townships during 

hlsfln-l few week*. Another agent reporte 
17 Bibles sold lust week. F.xperiene Is not 
necessary. Mend to the sole publisher for 
descriptive circular and liberal terms. Bibles 
in 100 varieties. Also a line of Standard 
Subscription Books and Cheap Photograph 
Albums.

G BLACKETT ROBINSON,
6 Jordan 8t.. Toronto. Publisher

POE 10 CENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review

JflF*Dellvered to your House-flat

EVERY EVENING 1
along your names, and TRY IT; It 

not think It well worth the money, you 
ip It any time.

Postage to Great Britain 15c. per * 
each route.. Registration fee, 6c.

Money Orders granted from 9 a. m. until &
&m on all Money order Offiëes ln Canada, 

nlted mates. Ureal Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Ice land), The 

Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria, 
Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
low Zealand.
Deposits received under the regulations of 

the Po*t Office Savings' Bank, between the 
hoars of 8 a m. and 8 p.m.

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a m. to 6.80 p. m., Sundays ex
cepted. Fereigw PMiage.

FOr Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland,

THE GREAT EHGLISH PRE80KIPTI0B
Aenceemful medtetoe tested over 
80 year» la thooeaeda of cases, 

ftiycures Nervous Prostré* 
Veaknam of Brain, Spinal__

[arg, Mai taTHontr negro, WWBBBBMPWWI 
, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Rounianla,

___*ia. Si. Pierre, Servia 8s>ain, the Canary
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United StatesBermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of 8L Thomas,St John, 
St. Croix, Jamacla, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland Is now in tbe Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
Scents per à ox. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers Î cents for 4 os. Registration fee

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil,j 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Oceanlca and Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies lo Aula, 
Africa, Oceaalea Trinidad, Spanish Colonies

DON'T FORGET
TO CALL AND 8KK ~

D. SMART’S
BUFERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

arTO
MACKINAC.
Summer Tours.

by O. A. I

In Africa, Oceanlca and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Btratts Betilementa In Btgna- 
pore, Penang and Malacca-.—Letters 10 cento 
perèoz. Books Ac., 4 cent* for .4 ox. Other 
Registrations ieee 10 cento.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic- I 
toriajand Queensland;—Letters7oenu,pap)

'^IWS5s..v^sr|

Low

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
•aasSTbeaisna 3œse, Martaèchr.

DETROIT AND

WTIWIT, MICH.
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INDEXA»
The Index fin- November Bales is that 

trade will be good, merchants will be made 
happy and farmers generally contented.

Daring this month we will make a grand 
effort to REDUCE oar well aeeorted » took, and 
although we haVe nothing to offer for noth
ing, yet we can confidently say we will give 
you ae much for your dollar as any other man 
doing a legitimate business.
Goods that most be cleared out during 

this and the coming month

Beady-made Mantles and Ulsters. 
Mantle Cloths and Ub tarings. 

Dress Goods.
Trimmed & Untrimmed Millinery. 
Woollen Goode of all kinds.

Call on ns for good value for your money.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

CHU&CH PAHADK

Ik. City Baltallo. »• le St. Je n'e le

JLbc Baity IReview.
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 22, 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Beets A et-

At the Police Court this morning the heal
ing of two Scott Act cases was adjourned 
till lo-morrow morning.

Genie Fore If hinge.
Those who requite gents furnishing, 

underwear, etc., should look at J, J. 
Bheehy'e window. It speaks for itself.

The Oriental Hotel Is now supplied with 
two dozen new and artistic platfoim rock
ing chairs, which will add still more to the 
comfort of its guests. They wete furnished 
by Mr. M. McFadden, and are very hand- 
sopie as well as comfortable chairs.

ft. John's Church.
We are requested to announce that the 

special service of prayer on behalf of mis
sions will not be held on Tuesday but on 
some day in the following week, notice of 
which will be given next Sunday. This 
service is to ,be general In the Anglican 

nunjon thro'igbaai^t. -yM'

On Sunday morning at a quarter past ten 
o'clock the City Battalion mustered in the 
drill shed fôr the purpose of attending^ 
church in a body. There was represen- p™ 
tatives from nil the companies, together' 
with the following officers:—Lieut.-Col. 
Rogers, Major Bell, Adjutant of the bat-F= 
talion, Capt. Edwards, Capt. Langford. 
Lieut. Lee, Capt Rogers, Lieut. HU1, Capt. i 
Burke, Capt Cooper and Liout. Hammond. 11 

The battalion band, led by Drum Major 11 
Graham, headed the march, which was y 
made along Murray street to George, 
down George to Hunter and up Hunter to jf 
St John’s Church. Arriving at the church j 
the redcoats were taken to the front seats, 
which were kindly set apart for them. The P 
opening hymn sung was “Onward Christian V 
Soldiers."

The Rev. Mr. French read the lessons ana 
the Rev. J. W. R. Beck preached the sermon, 
taking for his text Acts x, 1-2—“There was^ 

certain man in Caesarea called Cornelius, 
centurion of the band called the Italian 

band. A devout man and one that feared 
God with all his house, which gave much 
alms to the people and prayed to God 
always."

The text described what might be called 
_ type of the Christian soldier. Cornelius 
was a heathen ; all that he knew of God he 
bad gathered from his connection with 
God’s people. He made use of the know
ledge which God had granted to him. He 
was a devout man, as was said by St. Luke, 
and he gave much alms, and he was a man 
given to prayer always. Ho also had faith 

much as to astonish our Lord. When 
beseeching Jesus to come and heal his ser
vant he disowned that his house was worthy 
to receive Jesus, but besought him simply 
to say the word and his servant would be 
made whole.. The great lesson to he gather
ed from this was that we should live up to 
our knowledge of God. Cornelius was in 
peculiar circumstances of temptation, liv
ing as he did about two thousand years 
ago, when the light of Chrlstlanty had not 
overspread the earth as it does now. The 
darkness was just beginning to be dispell
ed. The Church was just founded. What a 
difference there was between the life and 
action of Cornelius and that of the Roman 
soldiers that took part in the cruclflction of 
Christ? He beard a new music; he had 
faith in the reality of the God of Isreal, and 
because he had faith the Lord brought him 
to the true light through the agency of 
Peter. This demonstrated God's wonder
ful power and wonderful mercy. By super
natural means he led this devout soul into 
the way; of righteousness. Cornelius

In a marriage notice In Saturday's Re
view an error made It appear that It wee 
the groomsman who was made a benedict. 
The latter has not any immediate Inten
tion of undergoing mich a transformation

PETERBOROUGH, TUB

We regret to learn that Mr. Johp R. Hall, 
secretary of the Department eft the 
Interior, is seriously ifi, At Ottawa, I&r. 
Hall is a son of the late Mr. Geo. B. Hall, 
Judge of the county of Peterborough, and a 
nephew of Mr. John J. Hall, onr collector of 
Inland Revenue. ______

Hear Ye HI* !
Justin McCarthy, M.P. for Londonderry, 

the greatest literary celebrity of the age, 
will lecture on the •• Cause of Ireland 
the Opera Hpuse, Thursday, Nov. 26th. 
Tickets may be had at the bookstores, aud 
at Messrs. T. Kelly’s, J. Hackett’s, John 
McKee’s, John Garvey’s and Jas. H. 
O’Shea’s. Reserved seats at K. J. Hartley’s 
music store.

Job Dress Goods sale at the Golden Lion.
R-Faib.

Hr. CarargU
’ The Junior Conservative Club room, over 

Mr. Stethem s store, used as Mr. Carnegie' 
Committee rooms, will be open this evening 
and every evening until the contest is over. 
All members of committees, and friends 
and supporters of Mr. Carnegie, are re
quested to attend the meeting as often ae 
possible. _______

■este In Peterborough.
We call special attention to the notice of 

the Peterborough Musical Society in this 
issue. The society is starting out under 
very favorable circumstances in every 
respect, and we auger great success for the 
undertaking. There is a great deal of 
musical talent in Peterborough and it only 
requires energetic management under Mr. 
Seward’s able training, te develop it. The 
society exhibit a praiseworthy feeling in 
postponing their practice so as not to in
terfere with Mr. Hoover’s concert.

Closing Performance.
The Tavernier Dramatic Company closed 

a two weeks’ engagement at Bradburn’s 
Opera House on Saturday night, the popu
lar comedy, “The Private Secretary,” Ailing 
the bill The title role was taken by Mr. A. 
Tavernier with satisfaction to all, and the 
others of the caste ably supported him. 
The drawing of the silver pitcher took place 
at the dose of the performaqg& Mr. J. 
Butcher, a member of the orchestra, being 
the lucky man. The attendance was large.

BEAUTIFUL GOODS
For the Ladies.

USLsnti.

WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Ap this Office.

WANTED.
A GOOD SMART BELL BOY, .bout 

tIal UStbl. a*e- Apply “ dRAND «

WANTED.
L.Y A THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AN » EXPERIENCED PERSON, .mïtoym,
BSs@MS.SS.-saJk,
EMPLOYMENT FOR ALI
IJOOD SALARY or Commise 
J man™ employment. Won 

Olrl. and Boy». No book oun

ougb, P. a. Onto ,

There 1» a never-ceasing demand for new 
| articles of almost every description. In the 

DRY GOODS line, the firm of T. DOLAN A 
CO. arp always to the front in securing the 

j latest and most fashionable goods. Their 
j latest Importations Includes,

Beautiful Drew Goode,
Elegant Button Trimming*

(In S widths, all colors. This firm are the only 
holders of this kind of goods between Toronto 
and Montreal).

Treeesi Natti Braids,
(In every pattern manufactured).

Children’s Mantles
In endless variety. Call and Inspect ; It wl-1 
PAY you to do so.

Ladles Drew Goods 
In endless variety. Prices are right

DRESS COOPS.
We are offering special lines In Dress Goods at such exceedingly low price* that 

every one who has seen them must buy. We ask the ladles to call and examina 
these goods.

MANTLINQS AND ULSTERINGS.
Our .lock of MsntUngs and Ulatarings Is unsurpassed In Peterborough, compris

ing Seale ties, Dog-akin, Nlggerheeds, Cords, Meltons, Blanket Cloths, Tweed», «U. 
Besides, to add to the advantage of buying where you can get a large assortment 
we guarantee every garment made to order to be thoroughly made and e perfect at

A DRESSMAKING.
Mrs. Lynn, with a competent staff of assistante, has a arst-cless dressmaking 

establishment on the first floor. All orders, we are sure, will receive the meet careful 
attention.

Sat Jilt er ta__
In the George and Charlotte street 

odist churches on Sunday evening the 
deeth of Dr. Tessle was referred to and 
prayers were ogered that the widow In this 
her hour of trial might be euetalnrd, and 
sympathy with the congregation which bad 
loot so useful e member was expressed.

Prof Beyuor, of Victoria _Dnlverolty, 
Oobourg,preached scholarly sermons in the 
George sod Charlotte street Methodist 
Churches on Sunday.

Prof. Weldon, of McMaster Hall, Toronto, 
preached to large congregations In the 
Baptist Church on Sunday.

On Sunday next the new chancel In St. 
Luke’s Church will be dedicated.

On Sunday evening theltev.W.H. French, 
of Coldwater, occupied the pulpit in St 
John’s Church. Before commencing his 
discourse, he etated he had oome to Peter
borough to endeavor to obtain assistance 
for his mission, where It was necessary to 
build a new church. He described the clr- 
cumstaooee of the mission, and then de
livered an Interesting and practical eer-
mAt the close of the service in St. Paul's 
Church on Sunday evening, the Rev. E. F. 
Torrance spoke appropriately regarding 
the sudden death of a prominent member of 
the congregation. Dr. Taeals. ” Last Sun
day night he wss sitting In the gallery 
yonder; to-night he Is In eternity.”

Instructed "ItTeT'dream to go to Pete* and * JfJSTIN MeGARTHY,
Rhomtort PotQfJoj 1C» Instructed A--------- ..... ■ r- ..IF. {I

T. DOLAN & CO.

GRAND CONCERT
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF

St. Andrew’s Society
I» BRADBURN’S OPBBA HOUSX ON

Monday Ev’g, Nov. 29

ARTISTS:

Miss Maggie Barr
(of Hamilton) celebrated Scotch vlollnlete.
Mr. I). B. MacDuff

Solo violinist (late of Glasgow)
Mr. J. B. Hutchins

Popular tenor.
09*The SINCLAIR Family,the distinguish 

ed Scottish dancersSELECT ORCHESTRA and others. Re
served seats. 35c.; double ticket (reserve) 60c. 
Admission 25c.

The plan of Opera House now open at Mr. T. 
Menzte’s book store. d!18w47

FAIRWEATHER & CO.

MR. CARNEGIE
Respectfully solicits the Vote and 

Influence of EVERYONE to place

him at the head of the Poll on the

28th of December next.

whaUpdoandwHaTOsay.__ .
Afl^r the service the choir Bang ' God 

Satfc yie Queen.” battalion then form"
ed into line and marched back to the drill 
shed. .

DIED SUDDENLY.

Justin McCarthy.

Mr. Heaver's Concert.
Mr. Hoover’s grand concert, which takèâ 

place In Bradbura’a Opera House, fco-nor- 
row evening, promisee to be a great success. 
Among others Mrs. Caldwell, Herr Jacob
sen and Mr. Thus. Dunn, the popular bari
tone, will take part. Of the singing of Mrs. 
Caldwell the New York I'lUlkanrumic Journal 
says :—“ Mrs. Caldwell is a stranger here, 
and made her debut at these concerte. She 
Is a brilliant singer, hae great boldness In 
making her effects, taking veiy high potes 
with surprising vase and certainty, and dis
playing wonderful execution." Plan of hall 
at A. L. Davis’. _

Toronto, was one of his former pupils, and, 
coming to our town, Mr. John 
M. P., and Dr. Burnham were among them. 
After twenty-eight years as Principal at 
Galt, during which time the Grsmar 
School was raised to the status of a Col
legiate Institute, he went to Toronto and 
managed a private school with much suc
cess for two years. At this time be accept
ed the position of Principal of the Peterbor 
ough Collegiate Institute, which position 
he held with credit to himself and the Insti
tute till his untimely and much lamented 
death.

Since oonting to Peterborough, two years 
ago, the deceased, by urbanity and courtly 
manners and impartial dealings in affairs 
relating to the Institute, has won the 
respect and esteem of every member of the 
staff and of his pupils; as well as the appro
bation of the Board of Education. All who 
kfiew litm deeply regret the lose of one so 
faithful in the discharge of duty.

What a pity it is that there is so much of 
discontent and so little of true content
ment in the world." Some people are forever 
grumbling. They go to bed grumbling, 
rise up in the morning grumbling, and 
grumble at everybody and everything 
during the Whole day. It is next to an im
possibility to do anything that will please 
them. They live ,ln a perfect state of dis
content always, and, as a rule, are left to do / 
so, for others will shun them as they would 
the sting of the adder, preferring to associ
ate themselves with people who are rnot 
always looking at the dark side of things la 
general. Discontented people are to be 
pitied. Indeed. There is some excuse for a 
man to grumble at an ill-fitting suit of j 
clothes, but if he is not content with wear- ; 
ing them, throw them off altogether, and j 
go to A. McNeil, Habiliment Hall, and try i 
If the clothes turned out there will not 
bring genuine happiness and contentment • ,or a5o*« at Golden Lion.

POLICE COURT.

PBOFAMB SWEARING. -
Saturday, Nov. 20. — David ,Jay vas 

charged by P. C. McGinty with having used 
piofane language. He pleaded guilty and 
was fined S3 and coats.

A Greet Bey.
Tuesday next the Salvation Army are 

going to have a visit from Major Margetts 
and 12 officers who are going east. Ad- 
justant Boulton will be sworn In as the new 
divisional officer for Peterborougg Divi
sion. Holiness meeting at 8 p.m. Wonder
ful march at night and then a great jubilee 
—timbrel and braes bands. Admission 10 
cents.

A XTSTKRT OF THB 8ÈA.

Herrlble DBcevery ta e * trended.

Hunter’s Point, L. L, Nov.‘ 21.—The 
schooner Long Island, from Oyster Bay, 
ran ashore at Sea-Cliff yesterday. Before 
she stranded the people of bea Cliff noticed 
something strange. ÂU sail was set but 
the craft drifted hither and thither until 
finally she drifted ashore. The party who 
boarded her found that she was abandoned. 
The after part of the vessel was besmeared 
with blooa, while in the immediate vicinity 
of the wheel large pools wete found, indi 
eating that the man at the helm had been 
murdered and that his body had been cast 
Into the sea. The Long Island was In com
mand of Captalh Thomas Carpenter, an old 
man, assisted by Henry Frank. The theory 
of the police is that Carpenter was mur- 

' by Frank, or that both met their 
at. the bands of pirates or river 

>p. The only boat the schooner bad 
Is missing.

THE CHEAPEST EUCE
lVtowu for Aadiee’ and Children’# WOQTJjd*

A MURDER MYSTERY SOLVED.

Dr. Tassle. Principal of the Collegiale 
Inelltele.

On Sunday morning when Dr Tassle, 
principal of the Collegiate Institute, rose 
rom his bed and partly dressed him
self he sat down in a chair as he was accue 
tomed to do. While busy In arranging his 
clothing he fell fofward heavily to 
the floor in a kind of fit. fie 
did not, however, lose consciousness, and 
in a few minutes after recovered. He re
mained in the bouse during the forenoon 
and at about 11 o’clock lay down on his bed.
He slept tillteft minutes to twelve o’clock.
At. waking he spoke to his sister who was 
sitting at his bedside, saying in a cheerful 
manner that he felt a great deal better.
Before the clock struck twelve he was 
dead. The family physician, Dr. Burnham 
was called and the cause of death was pro
nounced to be apoplexy brought on by an 
affection of the heart.

The deceased was a man to whom edu 
cational interests in Canada, owe much.
He was born in Dublin, Ireland, in 1815. 
and there at Trinity College he received 
his education. While still in the vigor of 
early manhood, being only nineteen years 
of age, he left home and came to Canada.
He settled In Hamilton, and for a number 
Of years was connected with educational 
institutlohs in that city. He left Hamilton 
to take charge of the Galt Grammar school, 
which institution he managed with marked 
ability. While in Galt, as tn Peter
borough, he had the education of a 
large number of boys under his 
personal supervision, and many of the 
prominent men of this province look back 
and credit their success in life to their 
thorough grounding in essental subjects 
at Dr. Tassle’s hands. His strictness of 
dicipline, too, had the effect of grafting 
habits of punctuality aud order on the 
characters of the boys under his care.
Among others the Rev; D. J. Maodonell, of are all Knights of Labor. It Is claimed that

$35400 has been subscribed without any

The Assn—I a Traced fro— Pennsylvania 
to Italy aud Are

Philadelphia, Nov. 21.—The mystery of 
the brutal murder of Qulseppe Davina, an 
Italian railroad laborer, who was found on 
October 21st, 1884, lying with hie skull 
crushed in a ravine on the outskirts of Ches
ter, Pa., was solved yesterday by the am- 
nouneemeut of the arrest of a man in Italy, 
around whom the Philadelphia officials have 
formed a strong chain of circumstantial evi
dence. A fellow-laborer who bad been 
seen with Davina before the murder, aud 
who suddenly disappeared, was suspected 
of the murder. He was traced to New 
York, where he took a steamer for Italy. 
The case was then reported to the Italian 
Consul, who communie ted with tbe home 
authorities, and to-day Count Galll noti
fied Chief Kelly that Navaciante Clampi, 
the suspected man. was under arrest in 
griganto. A watch and chain, identified as 
the property of Davina. were found In tbe 
prisoner’s possession. Under Italian law 
an Italian can be convicted and banged in 
Italy for the murder of an Italian In a 
foreign country.

A Co»ppwzllw Company
Chicago* Nov. 20.—As a result of the stock 

yards strike in Chicago a license has been 
issued for a co-operation company, to be

___being made, and that plant to cost $60-
606 will be ready to begin work on March 
15th. _____  ____

justin McCarthy.
J. J. Daly's Rcat—raat.

Corner of Market Square and George 
Streets, Is now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oyetcre in all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Everyt hing In Season furnished at a minu
tes notice. Charges moderate.

««-jkSrae's A TERRIBLE SLAUGHTER.
Call and be convinced for yourselves..

Lad lee’ Alexandria Jacket» from 
*1.80 up. Fur Goode, Muffs, Muff- 
bags, Mantle OlotBe and Trimming» 
Trimmed and Unt Imme Minin ry, 
Glovee and Handkerchief» at low 
prices.

rNo trouble to «how good.
MISS ARMSTRONG.

D Always at the Head
Prof. BERNARD BIOSBY,

* authorized English Inspec-___  _
tor of the American System of Education, baa 
■elected the DOMINION BUSINESS COL
LEGE. Kingston. Out., as the typical Business 
College of Canada. This settles the dispute. 

A beautiful calendar sent free.
Address,
82 PRINCESS St.,

Kingston, Ont.

TO ADVERTISERS 1
For a check of $20'we will print a ten-line 

advertlsemeut In One Million Issues of lead
ing American Newspapers. This Is at the 
rate of only one-fifth ofa cent a line, for 1,000 
Circulation! The advertisement will be 
placed before One MilUond(f7>rrnt newspaper 
purchasers:—Or Fivk- Million Readers. 
Ten lines will accommodate about 76 words. 
Address with copy of Adv. and check, or send 
80 cents for Book of 150 pages GEO. P. 
ROWELL A CO, 10 Bpbucb 8t7, New Yori

Thousands of yards jaf New Dress Goods are being sold 
at the runious priées of 8c. 9c. 10c. He. lSt\c. 15c. anti 
HOc. per yard at ROWaE’S TRADE PALACE.

Nobby Mannings and Ulsterings are sold very cheap at 
RO WSE’S TRADE PALACE.

The cheapest Flannels in Peterborough are sold at the 
great bargain house, RO WSE’S TRADE PALACE.

Ladies’ Hosiery, Children’s JMMery and Men’s Hosiery 
are sold desperately cheap at the Noted Cheap Dry 
Goods Store, RO WSE’S TRADE PALACE.

Every day a bargain day, Every day a busy day. 
Enormous sales every week. The talk of the Town 
and Country is the cheap goods now selling at

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
ROBINSON’S OLD < ’AND.

Wood :: For :: Sale.
A Large quantity of First Class Dry Hardwood, long 

Dry Hemlock and Aeh, long: also Shingle Blooka, 
delivered to any part of the, town. Thle wood will be 
•old Cheap In order to clear out the lot.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store.

G-IEO. HILLIAED

Reduced price Mantle Sale of Jacket* at 
the Golden Lion. H. Fair.

Tie Petty n»l Society
THE PETERBOROUGH MUSICAL SO

CIETY, In announcing that there will be

“THE IDEAL MAGAZINE
for young people Is what the papers call St 
Nichait,». Do yon know about ft,—how go 
Is, how clean and pure and helpful? If it 
ate any boys or girls in your house will
not try a number, or try it for a year, and__
If It Isn’t Just the element you need In the 
household T The London Time» has said, “ We 
have nothing like It on this side.” Here 

some leading features of

ST. NICHOLAS
for 1886-87.

Stories by Lonl«a It. Alcott and Frank B.
Btockte n,—eevt-ral stories by each author.

▲ rho t Seiial Story by Mrs. Burnett, 
whose charming “Little Lord Fauntleroy” 
has been a great feature In the past year of S
Nicholas.

War Stories for Boy* and Girls. Gen.
Btdeau, oh l«*f-oi-stuff, biographer, and con
fidential friend of General Grant, and one of 
the ablest and most popular of living military 
writers, will contrinute a number of papers 
desert oin* In dear and vivid style some <»r the 
leading battles of the civil war; They will be 
panoramic descriptions of single contests or 
short campaigns, presenting a sort of literary 
picture-gallery 01 the grand and heroic con
ies!» in which the parents of many a boy and 
girl of to day took part.

The Serial b tories include “Juan and 
Juanita,” an admirably written story of 
Mexican life, by Frances Courtenay Baylor, 
author of “On Both Sides”; also, “Jenny’s 
Boarding House,” by James Otis, a story of 
life In a great city.

Short Articles, Instructive and entertain
ing. will abound. Among these are: “ How a 
Great Panorama Is Made,” by Theodore R.
Davis, with profuse Illustrations; “ Winning*
Commission’’(Naval Acodemy), and “ Recoi- ,

*ea*on’ and bringing their friends with them, and also
number of striking pictures; “Child-Sketches 
from George Eliot,” by Julia 
“ Victor Hugo’s Tales to his Grand______

b£ V*"". Almost dan y we are told, by our customers that
' Jm2îdë Aii« MwÆSB5 heV ft OUr ***** very toM,, and OUr g00d* *° n*'D and

Roll I as,J.T. Trowbridge, Lteutenent Frederick 
~ hwktka, Noah BraoK, C ' ~ * -----

Blythe Mills, Peterborough.
rTELEPHONE CONNECTION. lmdTYWU

SATISFACTION.
It give» us much pleasure seeing our customers dur

ing our first season tn business here coming again this

hearing on every hand of the satisfaction our goods have

no practlce-ln their rooms to-morrow (Tues
day) evening, take this opportunity oflntlmat- 
Ing that, as the Society wishes to encourage 
legitimate musical enterprise In Peterbor
ough, they have postponed their practice to 
Tuesday, the 80th Inst., to give the members 
an opportunity of attending Mr. Hoover’s 
Concert to-morrow evening, It Is to be hoped 
In future that locti talent will not fix upon ‘
Tuesdays for public concerte, as It Interferes I 
with the arrangements of the Society, and Is 
also detrimental to thee--------- j ---------------
riL^eo7*th.,»Sl%r“"iri" miët" MHÏÏlXït ! November number. Send fir

HchwAtka, Noah BrooYii, uroce Lwnio Litoh- stylish. We study to please and give our customers satis-
fleld. Row Hawthorne lAthrop, Mrs. «.MR -
S“etülrir 1“pe* D"liC’ K“y °u“r*’ fa4St*on. We do not sell one Une at cost and charge an

2’Xe subscription price St, Nichalat it $3 00 .
IL^^h.-'oL^ extra t”oflt to cover loss We mark all our goods at the
wiu mwte SdH^r“,r-i lowest Uving profit.SÉ&SBÈsgi SBgSBT- "

mbere who wt*h to Improx# I * log music at eight will take

further notice.■* e special Ini__■ hoped that mei _
meelves In reading music at eight Î..., advantage df this very favorable opportunity.

W. CLUXl-ON,
President. { 

Peterborough, Nov. 22, 188$ d!20

York. OOME AND US.

$5 REWARD.
H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.

T HE above reward will be paid to anyone 
1 giving in tcrmatlon that wlUlead to the dis»

-........ ................ eoveryjuf tiie person or persons who brui ally
8c. Linen Collars, white and colored, or ' end broke the leg or A BULL TERRIER

B.W

D. BELLZCHEM,

/«AN
Wl

Ï5S
__be fdund Day or Night at hie
Warertx>ms. Hunter Street, or at
SMddence adjoining hie Ware rooms, 

■uunone Communication.

CRYSTAL BLOCK. X;

* For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
kinds, try the REVIEW.
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Daily Evening Review.
VOL XVI.—No. 122. PETERBOROUGH, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1E86. TEN CENTS A WEEK.

MARRIED
TELFORD-MANN-At tilt rmldenot ot Mr.. 

Mean, McDonald street, Peterborough, oh the 
17th Inst., by the Rev. P. Ratcliff, Mr. William 
Telford, youngest son of W, Telford, Esq., of 
Bmlth, to Miss Hannah Mann, fifth daughter 
of Mrs Aaron Mann.

*rp (Soffbd.

DIED.
PAIRCLOTH-On the 24th nit., at the resi

dence of his mother, 129 Ontrrlo street, Toron
to. William J., eldest son oi the late Henry R. 
Falrcloth, In the 35th year of his age.

•_____ « PgOBABIUnM.
I ■ strong winds and gales, gradually 
I H j veering to south and south-west; 
|———'mild cloudy weather with rain, be
coming colder to-morrow.
-----------------^-----------------------------------.

R. PAIR.

1,200 Yarfls
BACUnCBh.

UREAT BARGAIN !
Prices 8c. 9c. 10c. 11c. 12*c. 16c. 17c. These 

goods are such good value and lew prices
THEY MUST GO.

They consist of fine French Goods worth 
more than double the prices above.

LADIES’ LISES COLLARS 
White and Colored', all sizes, at the low price 

of 5c. or 8 for 26c. See our new
MIDDLETON CUPPS. __

• ■ ,;a^8S*l!Pr’t4A-0f,C«r41nai%otlaTs-aiid Caffe to*

Ladles’White Homestltched Handkerchiefs 
all qualities and prices.

•* Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs
from 5c. up.

HOSIERY AND GLOWS 
DEPAKTHEVT.

This stock was never better assorted. The 
great headquarters for fine goods at low prices.

LADIES’ HE AWT BIBBED 
OWED STOCKINGS.

Ladles' and Children’s Black Ribbed Gaiters.

Boys* Heavy Ribbed Knickerbocker Hose, 
In Black, Steel Grey, Navy and Seal Brown.

TABNS.
Wyvern, Saxony, all Colora, Balmoral 

Saxony, all Colors, Scotch Fingering, all 
Colors, Canadian Knitting, all Colojra

R. FAIR,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

JMttdttal.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ZXROANÏST AND CHOIRMASTER at St. V/ Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Booms 
over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter BL dl8

NOTICE.
A M. Kniue ef Strln, Instrument. repel red, 
A Violin Bow. haired Old Instrument, 
bough, or exchang'd. The OulUtr taught In 
li lemon. Two or three flrst-claaa Vloltu. and 
Oultare for sale or tr.de. N. WALKE, Drill 
Bhed, Murray BL, Peterborough. dly

Mr: D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD 
Por terms apply to Mr. E. J. Hartley, or at 

my residence, George street north. Iydll8

A. F. HOOVER,
Late or the Boyil C0n.enr.t0r7 or Music,Ty.tn.lg, Oerm.iiy, mncher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 
the development of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonial, re- 
Lived from the Latpalg Conaervatorv. Por 
parUcolara apply at
o Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN .STREET, WEST OP GEORGE

diiiwte

W. W. JOHNSTOS & CO.
Have Just received a Nice Assortment of 

Ladies’

PLAIN 1 BRAIDED JERSEYS
New Mantle Cloths

Knitted and Honey Conti Shawls.
SPECIAL VALUE IN

BED COMFORTS
AND

' BLANKETS.
Remember the place

O BO ROE STREET, TWO DOORS NORTH 
OF HUNTER STREET.

ZHant*.
WANTED.

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply at 
this Office. dl20

WANTED.

A GOOD SMART BELL BOY. about 14 or 
TRAL HOTEL. ***** Apply Bt ^RAND CEN-

WANTED.
A. Y A THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND 
n EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment
Bthe capacity of sick nurse. Apply to 

RS. U. UutilNSON, Water Si. north or at the 
Review Office. d93

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.

GOOD SALARY or Commission and per
manent employment. Women and Men, 

Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 
by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Peteibor- 
ottgh, P. O., Ont. dl89

BuUttrrd anV dfontractard
D. GAMBLE,

■BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
*-* given All work done with despatch, and 
In a completely satisfactory manner. iyd97

B. WEBB,
"BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR All 

done substantially and expeditiously.
dress, E. WEBB, Peterborough.

All work 
‘ r. Ad- 

lyd97

ADAM DAW6ON,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

given for all kind of buildings, materials 
furnished and all work guaranteed. P.O. box 
759. Residence, Bon Accord Street. Iyd97w48

a STABLER,
rjONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 

gives* Houses-and- lots, for sflj# ou. easy 
terms A large stock jot boiidersl^materlal w
kept on |

Sox jfrale or to lUnt.
TO LET.

4 FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 
Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS. d66

FOR SALE OR TO LET.

A LARGE BRICK COTTAGE on Brock 
Street. Apply to EC. HILL. dM

BUILDING LOTS

F>R SALE. On Paterson and Chamberlain 
Streets. No dow 
purchasers will build, 

ueoi
Streets. No down^payment^required If 

orge Street.
’ECK, solicitor.

del

TO RENT.

IN about » month». FIVE FIR8TCLAÈ8 
TEKltAC* HuUSES (White Brick), two 

storey, seven rooms, ou George street, within 
one minutes walk of the market. Apply to 
JOHN CARLISLE.

TO LET.

A COMFORTABLE BRICK COTTAGE, con
taining 7 rooms, with good brick shed and 

stable, witu hard and soft- water, situated on 
north King St., between Stewart and Kubldge 
Streets. Apply to MRS. W. McBAIN, Corner 
Stewart and King Streets, dltifi

FOR SALE. *» 7~~l

LiUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 
O Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL. 

'Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d93

ittoneg.

vF*-
--------W. LAHoyoMü,

flOItTRAOTOR AND BUILDER. Home* of different kinds for sale or to rent on easy 
terms both lnPeterboroughahd Ashbbrnham. 
Building lots for sale. * lydU7

H. CARVBTH,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
-1-* given for ttlt styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale in good localities P.O. Box titiU ; residence, 
Reid street, near King. Iyd97

To Loan Upon Real Estate.
| N sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lowest 
1 Rates, on easy terms of re-pay meut.

W. H. MOORE,
wl8 Solicitor

B. CARTON,
. 11_____ NTEH AND JU-,____
House painting doue in the latent etyica, 

calciminiug, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. Iyd97

A. RUTHERFORD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

furnished lor all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 843; residence, on 
Held street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. d97

_______jught _______________  ___
MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 

Office, George street, and leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept Instock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. E BUROES8,
Opposite the Post Office.

Postal Address, Box 43L dl 18w2

J, J. HARTLEY,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
4-> taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
617 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. Iyd97

CITY PAINT SHOP.

AYLMER STREET, near Hunter,T. B. Mc- 
OR vTH. proprietor. House painting and 

all kinds of decorat Ion done In the very latest 
styles. Cards addressed to P.O. Box 895 will 
receive prompt attention. d«8

W. PITZORRALD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
L> taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry 
material for building purposes supplied. 
Houses and building lots for sale. Address, 
box 671, or apply at corner of Dublin and 
Water streets. lyd»7

educational.

PERFECTION PENS

tl.26 per gross. EVENING SESSIONS at dhe 
usines» College Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Fridays. Every practical subject BAJ 

SAWYElt, Principal.

ZBood and Coal.

WOOD FOE SALE.
F’IRST QUALITY Beech and Maple, long 

and short, delivered upon shortest notice 
to any part of the town or Ashburnhum la 

cords or half cords. Orders left at M. O’Brien’s 
butcher shop, on Charlotte Street, or with T- 
Hurley, real estate agent, on Hunter street, 
oppesce Oriental Hmel, will receive prompt
attention. Lowest prices. Term* cash. 
d!18 JAMES GALVIN.

NEW
Music ^Dealer

MB. J. W. CBOSBY

Emerson Plano, Boston, Gerrard Helntzman 
Piano, Toronto, Stephenson Piano, Kingston 
■nd tiie famous Cntckerlng and Steinway 
Pianos at moderately low prices. My Organs 
are the best In the market, contain the most 
music, are sweet and yet powerful in 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
ston action used, pump the slowest and will 
Ust a life time As I have no expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commissionsK:,apKti™ srÆo* ffiîSîffiS

justice and economy. Intending purchasers > 
will consult their own Interest by Inspecting
îüt“ôSlîiQS^s3ï>,*«» ^ ** t®lephou-
offloe st Mr. Weeley Mltler’e. George 

Btreot, PeMrborough.

COAL! COAL!

The undersigned keeps always 
ON HAND st his coni yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
Saw1' JAMES STEVENSON.

«rnrrai.

A. CLECC.

SiieVJfRequisites. This department

WOOD Fra. SALE.
First quality Beech and Maple 

long and short, delivered In any 
part of the town. Orders received

H. CALCUTT,

WOOD FOB SALE.

JHi*ttUaiu0ud.

Facts Worth Knowing.
IT IB A POSITIVE PACT

That you can get All Wool Grey Flannels, 
Plain or Twilled at 18c. per yard aQ

THOMAS KELLY’S.

IT B A STUBBORN FACT
That Thomas Kelly is selling Navy Blue 
Flannels, Plain or Twilled, at 20c. per yard

IT 18 AN INDISPUTABLE PACT #
That Yhomaas Kelly has the latest stock 
•f Ladies and Children’s Hose In Town.

IT IS A DECIDED PACT
That Thomas Kelly Is selling Men’s Heavy 
Ribbed All Wool Bocks at 15c. per pair.

Should you question the foregoing facts, call 
and get a positive demonstration of their 
truth at

TH0S. KELLY’S
Corner of George and Slmooe Streets.

Wi have a very fine assortment 
of Havergal and other Religious 
Books. Bibles and Fine Art 
Books. Call and examine them.

8AÏL8BURY a BltOS.

Œbe 5>ailç IRevtew.
TtIB8D*e. NOVEMBEB.to. 188*.'

' I-

BTW DOWN BT A STEAMSHIP.

NOTICE.
JJAVING. bought_out the stock, of _

G. CARTON
(SUCCESSOR TO CARTON BROS.).

The People’s Grocer
Begs to Inform the inhabitants of Peterbor
ough and ^nUythat he has a very full stock
of Choice Fai r Groceries, Teas, Sugars,
Coffees, fcpices, Canned Goods, etc., which 
he offers at reasonably low figures.

Very I •I Roll Flour 12.00 per CwL
_All goods guaranteed to give best of

satisfaction.
G CARTON,

Opposite Market Square, next City Hotel 3m dl(J8

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPR0ULES STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. HI* skill, gotten by dose 
study aud experience of twenty years, Is best 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the bust of materials, 
YET hi* prices are the same as other establish
ments. RE-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Collision In the Bt. Lawrence -Narrow 
.Escape form n Serions Calamity.

Quebec, Nov. 21—While the steamship 
Polino was coming up the river at 4.30 
yesterday morning, and when off St. Pat- 
iiek’s Hole, a dark object was discovered 
right under the vessel’s bows. The engines 
were immediately stopped, but too late to 
avoid a collision. The object provedto be 
the schir. Marie tieranhlne. ' Captain 
Tremblay, which left Quebec at 
two o’clock yesterday morning bound 
to Isle Aux Coud res with a general 
cargo and nineteen passengers, including 
three women, besides the view. It is stated 
that the sch<Joner had no lights up at the 
time. The Polino struck the schooner on 
the starboard quarter, cutting her down to 
the water’s edge. The vessel at once began 
to fill, causing great consternation among 
those on board. Capt. Lachance at once got 
out his two boats and saved all on board 
the sinking vessel. The crew of the 
si earner then attached a hawser to the 
. darie Scraphine, and, although the water 
was up to her deck, managed to tow her up 
to Quebec and placed her in the Louise 
>asïu. She was subsequently moved to 
Reuaud’e wharf, where she now lies, the 
tide flowing in and out of her.

Great praise is due to Captain Lachance 
and his crew for the prornnt manner in 
which they acted after the accident. The 
iliarie Seraphine came up to Quebec from 
Isle Aux Coudres a few days ago with a 
cargo of potatoes and fowl, aud the passen
ger» on board were returning home with 
their winter stock of flour aud groceries, all 
ot which has been destroyed. It will be a 
severe loss to them, nore of them being in 
very prosperous circumstances. There is 
no insurance on either schooner or cargo. 
The Poliuo sustained no damage and pro
ceeded to Montreal.

“HELLO! BROWN,
M What are you loooking so mad about this 

morning T’
“ Well, Jones, I will Just tell you : I bought 

a fine new tent from Turner, and one of my 
friends wanted to borrow It.”

“ And did you lend Itt”
•» I guess not ; I told blm to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Ball. Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent him or selL him a good tent 
I will never lend my tents again.”

“ Good morning, Jones.”
“ Good morning. Brown.”

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, November 22nd. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:

cords without extraCUt tWO iuov. w»
XSU °it. -m------—--------------- .1
manto split the short wood for any parties who may desire, at the most reasonable rates, 1 -A large stock of green wood will be kept points< 
throughout the winter. Terms strictly cash, i

U.81 s. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St. 
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.53 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.
Vrsn the East.

5.81 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

&89 a. m.—Express for local stations Toronto
6.42 p. m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa 

Smith’s Falls, and Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough as follows:
ILSi a. m.—Mail to/pîrth, Smith’s Falls, Ot

tawa and Montreal.
7A3 p.m.—Express from Toronto and west.

Using Wart.
6.81 a. m.—Mall, lor Toronto,Galt, 8t Thomas,

Detroit and Chicago "I—' ,■ASS a. m.—Express for Local HLatlens, toTbr-
g^8” m-^dCs pre^fur Toronto, Wlaalpsg and 

the Pacific Coeat via Monk *1—

MYSTERY IE A CLOSET.

MEREDITH’S SCHOOL POLICY.

Boa a Administration Under 
i-Political Leader.

Mr. Meretlith in his speech, at Owen 
Sound announced the removal of public 
education from the sphere of party politics 
as one important feature of his policy, 
speaking as follows:-.

“ The next important change the Oppos
ition proposed was in regard to our school 
system. That was a branch pjf our public 
affairs which was of the gravest impor 
tance to the people of this country. He 
appealed to them whether it was 
uot essential in the interests of the 
young that our educational system 
should be entirely free from politics. 
iCheeers.) Dr. Byerson built up our mag- 
uittceut educational sysiom, ana his was a 
non-political appointment, When, how
ever, the Mowat Government came into 
power they completely changed the system 
by placing it under a political head, if 
the old system had been in existence thorn 
would have been none of this trouble about 
text books and about Bible reading. (Hear, 
hear.) But, it might be asked, would not 
party considerations have entered into the 
administration of educational affairs? He 
said no. Had the department been 
left under a non political head, 
assisted by a Council of Education, 
there would have been ço interfei euce from. 
ony one body in th»* Interests of any party 
in this country. (Hear, hear.) Did they 
think it was In the interests of education 
that the Minister of Education should be 
parading the country in company with 
Dominian member? That kind of thi 
was calculated to shake the con
fidence of the people in the honest, fair, 
and non-partisan administration of the 
education Department tHear, hear.) 
Therefore, the policy he and his colleagues 
on the Opposition benches advocated, and 
in regard to which they had the support of 
the leading educationists of the Province, 
would be a return to the old system of 
placing our educational affairs under a 
non-political head. The Reformers talked 
a great deal about the C. P. R. monopoly, 
but the school book monopoly which they 
had inflicted upon the people of Ontario for 
a term of years was all right in their own 
estimation. (Laughter.)”

UNEXPECTED AID

GiveM . to Gladstone’s Proposal to force 
the Government.

London, Nov. 22—Mr. Gladstone’s pro
posal to apply pressure immediately after 
Parliament meets to force the Government 
to declare its Irish policy has received unex
pected aid from the Radical Unionists. The 
fact that Mr. Chamberlain, Mr. Caine and 
other Radierais will be absent from 6foe*oip- 
iug Unionist Conference is already recog
nized as a symptom of an i in peri eut 
agreement with the Hartingtou section, 
but the serious nature ot the difference has 
transpired only tnrough a private com
munication received trom Birmingham 
circles that Mr. Chamberlain disapproves 
merely of the- negati ve position which Lord 
Hartingtou maintains on the question of 
Home Rule. Mr. Chamberlain desires no 
delay in the statement of the Government's 
views, and he will, if a perfected bill is 
not ready, support the demand for the 
outline of the Conservative piau. 
Such a move by Mr. Chamberlain 
will be hailed eagerly by the Radical 
Unionists as leading towards the reunion 
of the party,and will increase his influence. 
multiply his Ipbowiog aud lead up to the 
Tory acceptance of his scheme lor Irish 
local government. Lord Randolph Church
ill is suspected, probably with good tea- 
son,of being willing to connive at Mr. Cham
berlains strategy, aud he will influence the 
Cabinet to yield to the demand in face of 
the certainty that if they ret use it the re
united Liberals wilTexpel the Government 
aud carry through an amended Home Rule 
s-heme. The split .of .the Radicals from the 
Hartingtou wing adds to the complexity of 
the considerations bn which must be based 
any forecast of the positions of parties in 
the ensuing session.

A Bielite Paper Condemned.
Montreal, Nov. 22.—The Rielites have 

received another bad shock, this time from 
Bishop Lalleche of Three Rivers, who has 
issued a maudament forbidding the circu
lation of the Rielite paper, Le SetUind, in 
his diocese, and •condemning in the strong
est terms possible the Riel agitation, which 
he declares is carried on by an association 
of men for that particular purpo.te, is sub
versive of the influence of the clergy aud 
opposed to the best interests of the coun
try and-particularly dangerous to. the 
position of French Canadian people. The 
manda meut is the most scathing denuncia
tion of the agitation yet issued aud when 
made generally public will no doubt cause 
an immense sensation.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
A HINT TO RUSSIA.

London, Nov. 22.—It Is stated that 
Count Kalnoky*s second decisive state- 
meut concerning the close nature of the 
Au-itro-Gernian al lance was directly sug-
Sested by PrlLOd Bismark as a hint to 

ussia.
MARRIED A WARD IN CHANCERY. 
London, Nov. 22.—Percy Crompton, the 

actor, has been committed to prison for 
contempt of court in marrying Miss Pater, 
a ward m the chancery, agaiust the wiahee 
of her legal protectors and guardians.

FIRED IN THE AIR.
Dublin, Nov. 22.—A band of moonlighter» 

recently raided the house of a farmer 
uained Gleoson near ListoweL A servant 
rushed upon the leaders, tore the masks 
from their faces and dared them to kill her. 
They decamped after firing several shots In 
the air. ___

rationalists attacked.
Dublin, Nov. 22.—A party of Nationalists 

returning from a meeting of the League 
was attacked by a body of men with stick» 
and atones. Four Nationalists were injured.

SOCIALIST TAMENESS.
London, Nov. 22.—The Trafalgar Square 

meeting yesterday passed off with perfect 
order, indeed tarm nos*. The Square was 
not nearly so full or the people so con
spicuously of the lower artisan class as on 
the occasion of the famous meeting in 
February last. The truth about the 
artillery rumour turns out'to be that the 
Information was given to the press by a 
military officer in the hope that its publi
cation would prevent the assembling of a 
large mob.

FRANCE AND THE VATICAN. 
London, Nov. 22—The rupture between 

France aud the Holy See Is uot settled. It 
is stated that M. De Freycinet telegraphed 
to the Pope requesting him to either give 
up sending Nuncios to China or withdraw , 
his Nuncio from France. The Pope knew 
that this meant that the French Govern
ment intended to deprive the French clergy 
oi Government support in case of a ret usai, 
and replied that, wishing to preserve ami
cable 1 dations with France, be would recall 
his Nuncios from China. This action to 
likely to p« ecipitate a quarrel between sup
porters and enemies of the Church m 
France.

CARDINAL JACOBINI.
Rome, Nov. 21—Cardinal Jacobin!, the 

Papal Secretary of State, on the plea of ill- 
health, asked the Pope to accept his resig
nation. It is known that the chief cause of 
his desire to resign is the approach of » 
difficulty with the Quirinal. It is reported 
the Pope wrote to the Emperor Francis 
Joseph, asking him to intervene, on the 6 

round that he would be obliged to quit 
>um unless the uoettion of the Vatican 
iproved, as the Anti-Cleric*] party to tak 

rhanC'e to insult trim. The

The Bade Body of a Young Girl Found 
lu a Parla Tenement House.

Paris, Nov. 22.—This Is a city of curious 
crime, and there has come to light one of 
the most weird and mysterious murders of 
the year. On Oct. 29 a young man, dressed 
in a workman’s blouse, called at No. 20 Rue 
de la Cerisaie, near the boulevard Henri- 
Quatre. He asked the concierge, who is a 
thin, nervous little man with long hair, 
named ForcatTe, to lease him a small back 
chamber, or rather a closet, then vacant* 
and which could only be entered by means 
of a ladder. The young man in the blouse

aid ten francs and said ” On the 15th of
ovemberl shall come to live in that room 

with my wife.” He took the key aud walk
ed off, and the concierge never saw him 
again.

Several days passed and the concierge, be
coming uneasy, thought he would enter the 
cabinet, let, but not occupied. He, how
ever, first knocked, aud not being surprised 
at receiving no answer, opened tne door 
with a pass key. The room was dark, aud 
the concierge noticed a strange, suffocating 
smell. In a few minutes, the concierge’» 
eyes becoming accustomed to the dark
ness, he noticed two naked human feet 
projecting from beneath a small iron 
bed. He touched the feet and found 
them icy cold. The concierge then ran 
to the police station and there announc
ed his horrible discovery. A commis
sary of police, a doctor and a secretary ar
rived a few moments later and found them
selves in thq, presence of the entirely nude 
corpse of *' beautiful, well formed blonde 
young girl, apparently about twenty years 
of age. Decomposition had already takpn 
place in the arms and breast, but although 
a long time must have elapsed since tne 
commission of the crime, the rest of the 
body was intact. , . -

The doctor» suggest that the death was

retire.
GERMANY’S REFUSAL.

Sofia, Nov. 22—General Kaulbars before 
leaving asked the German consul to pro
tect Russian subjects. The Consul replied 
that he, was willing to protect genuine Rus
sians, but uot Montenegrins or Bulgarians. 
This implies Germany’s censure of Russia's 
protection of the1 Ztukoff and other con- 
strirators. The Czar then instructed Gen. 
Kaulbars to couttde Russian subjects to the 
care of France. Only a hand lui of Zan- 
koffites bade farewell to General Kaulbars 
at the different towns through which he 
passed.

A CHANGE.
Vienna, Nov. 22—It is believed here that 

Count Kaluoky, Prime Minister, will soon 
be succeeded by Count Andrassy. There 
will, however, be no change in the attitude 
of Austria towards Russia.

BULGARIAN THRONE 
Vienna,Nov. 22.—Austrian diplomats and 

officials believe that the tuplure between 
Russia aud Bulgaria will facilitate » 
solution of the crisis in the Balkans. It is 
thought the Powers will disapprove of any 
precipitate action respecting the proposed 
election of Prince Nicuolas of Mlngreliâ to 
the Bulgarian throne.

A SIGN OF WEAKNESS.
London, Nov. 22 —The Standard, refer

ring to the appointment ot bir Robert 
Hamilton to the Governorship of Tas
mania, to which office is attached a salary 
double that which he received as Under 
Secretary tor Ireland, considers this a sign 
that Bir Michael Hlcks-Beach is weak and 
irresolute. The Chid Secretary, it says, 
should have dismissed Bir Robert before 
now.

THE ITALIAN FASTER.
Paris, Nov. 22—The Italian faster, 

Meiiatti, is still vivacious,- but he suffers 
from paiu lu the sguinacb, and has terrible 
tirearos at night. He has decided not to re
peat the experiment, even if he sùcceeed» 
In accomplishing his present task.

THE MAIL CONTRACT. 
Liverpool, ÿov. 22—The Chamber of 

Commerce has adopted a resolution de
nouncing the Government’s policy of giv
ing contracts for the carrying of tne mails 
to subsidized foreign steamers. This action 
has particular reference to the carrying of 
the American mails from Southampton by 
Germau steamers.

ASIATIC CHOLERA.
Brbjlau, Nov. 22,—A death has occurred 

here from what was apparently Asiatic 
cholera.

WAR AMONG THE SflANS. 
Mandalaÿt Nev< 22 —The Shan country 

is the scene ot much fighting and anarchy. 
Friendly natives are appealing to the 
British for assistance.

A DEFENSIVE LEAGUE. 
London, Nov. 22—The entente with Eng

land and Austria l* closely associated with 
the formation of a defensive league between 
the Servian and Bulgarian Governments. 
Overtures will also be made to Roumaoto 
with a view to her joining the proposed 
league. The latter power recently informed 
Count Kaluoky, the Austrian Premier, of 
the existence of an agreement between 
Roumanie aud Russia permitting the pas- 

r«tMMiv« u hni rmn sage of Russian troops through Roumanian
n M 7?* Th . . territory to the Danube, and she assertsT abgo, Dakota, Nov. 22—The wheat crop tLat her present inactivity is caused by the

A (Mlacl Cooacll.
Ottawa, Nov. 22—It is understood on 

good authority that the rumors that the 
question of dissolution was discussed at to
day’s Cabinet Council (which was convened 
when the local arrangements at Saruia pre
vented Bir John speaking there to-night), 
are untrue. The subject is uot cjmiug up 
at all. A large amount ot routine bueiiies-» 
was transacted, but the question oi disso
lution was uot even mentioned, the Govern
ment having no desire to loliow Mr. 
Mowat’* example and spoil the holiday 
trade by elections.

The Conservative Chieftain.
Toronto, Nov. 20.—Sir John Macdonald 

and his Ministère spoke at Dungannon last 
night. In closing, Sir John said, ” We are 
now approaching the end of the Boinlnion 
Parliament. We shall shortly go to the 
country aud ask for a renewal oi the con
fidence you gave us in 1878 and 1882.” The 
party speak to-night in Hamilton to night, 
alter which Sir John will leave for Ottawa, 
having been suddenly called there. He 
rejoin the party as soon as business at 
the capital is concluded.

of the Bed Rivet Valley proves larger than 
the estimate. The elevators and ware
houses along the Manitoba road are full to 
overtiowiug. lu some of the towus farmers 1 
pile sacks out of doors, as the railroad is 
uuable to furnish cars fast enough to haul 
it to market. The railroads say the move
ment of grain from the Red River Valley is 
unprecedented._____ _

Mr. ArtknrV Eoneral.
New York, Nov. 22—The funeral of the 

late ex-President Arthur took place this 
____________ __________________ morning, a large concourse of people ha vo

calised by poison, as no wounds were vlsi- iDg assembled to do the last houvr. to the 
bfe. The autopsy takes place to-day, but dead statesman. Among the dignitaries 
as yet the police have no trace capable of present were President Cleveland aud his
mm ----- -̂--------- *—- — cabinet, the Chief-Justice of the United

States Supreme Court, the Governor ol the 
state and many others.

clearing up this new Parisian mystery.

SeotS Art Ftacs.
The recent visit of Mayor Stevenson and 

Councillor Moore to Ottawa where they In
terviewed Sir John Macdonald and the 
Minister of Justice has had the effect of

fear of reprisals, as in the event of war she 
would be exposed to the brunt of Russia’s 
onslaught.

RIOT AT LISTOWEL.
Dublin, Nov. 22—A number of bailiffs, 

under the escort of a large body of police, 
seized the cattle of the teuante on an estate 
at Listowel, county ot Kerry, because the 
latter refased to pay alleged unfair rente. 
A mob of 400 peasants soon gathered and 
attempted to rescue the cattle. The pWiee 
charged the mob with fixed bayonets and 
batons, and in the melee that took place 
several perons were wounded.

TO RENDEZVOUS AT ODESSA.
Vienna, Nov. 22—Russian steamers in 

the Danube have been ordered to rendez- 
ous at Odessa. M.M. Karaveloff and Zan- 
koff will .shortly leave Sofia. They have 
obtained Russian passports.

*•4 a Lastlag tara.
London, Ont., Nov. 22.—Mrs. James Me- j 

Kenzie, the lady whose case attained not
oriety during the recent visit of the evan- j

placing a good round sum to the credit of g^uste is Brown and Avis, as having been 
the town. By the first order in council cured by faith and prayer, died yesterday 
psssod all of She fine* were to go to the other old ailment, paralysie»
county, but under the recent one passed a , 
few days ago the town get* Ha doe share.
The amount collected In fines solaria town Kuwston, Ont., Mot. •Ay© mgDuu

JonjDrees Goods sals at the Golden lion. 
X.VADL

de on Satur-
__ ___ breast. He
waa found dtwTln the waggon house of his 
employer, Louis Synder, of Odessa.

■ ; * year, committed eut 
day by shooting himself In t 
---- ' und dead it *

New York, Nov. 22—The Bartholdi status 
on Bedloe’s Island Is Illuminated to-night. 
The torch will be lighted every night here
after. .

Savoy, Ill., Nov. 33—in a c
ole Central traini 
» instantly killed and

Reduced price Mantle Sale of Jackets si 
the Golden Uon. K. Fair.
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DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1886.

To the Electors
OF THE

WEST RIDING
Of Peterborough.

Gentlemen.—I beg to announce myself 
as a candidate for re-election as your 
representative in the Provincial Legis
lature at the approaching General Election, 
and to solicit a renewal of the confidence 
you so kindly placed in me in 1883.

As the time at ray disposal will not per
mit ine—even if desirable—to make 
personal canvass, I trust no one will with
hold their vote from me because he has 
not been personally solicited. I shall how
ever avail myself of every favorable 
opportunity—particularly on the platform 
and In the presence of all classes—of 
rendering to you an account of my 
stewardship and of explaining the views 
which I entertain with reference to the 
several questions with which I may have to 
deal should I be honored with a renewal of 
your confidence.

Yours respectfully,

JOHN CARNEGIE.
Peterborough, November 15, 1886.

Ube DaUç IRevlew.
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 33. 1886.

MR BLAKE’S TAXATION.
It is pleaded on behalf of Mr. Blake oj 

some of his friends that he did not pledge 
himself to introduce his income tax and 
succession duties, but. only suggested that 
If so and so happened he would do so and 
so. That is Mr. Blake’s manner. He shrinks 
from pledging himself to any practical 
policy, but is great at insinuating what he 
might do, while leaving himself free to 
repudiate his own suggestions, should he 
gain power and find them inconvenient. 
TJkoe be declines to alienate the manufac
turers by declaring it to be his policy to 
repeal the N. P., while he endeavors to cap
ture votes by such claptrap as lamenting 
the number of cents a working man would 
hsye to pay if he bought imported stuff for 
his shirt, and had it made with a tail seven 
feet long, and such absurdities.

But under our system of government 
wtieri tBe official leader of the Opposition 
makes suggestions they cannot be rated as 
the mere speculations of a private individ
ual theorist, it being very properly held 
that he is announcing the views of himself 
and his party. We have a right to assume 
that if he were placed In office he would 
adopt the system of taxation to which he 
publicly declares himself favorable.

Let us, therefore, examine this system of 
taxation which Mr. Blake, being in oppos
ition,, theoretrically advocates. The im
posts which he tells us he admires are a 
graduated income tax and a succession 
duty on the death of owners of real or per
sonal property.

The income tax is In force in the mother 
country, and their experience shows it to 
be the most odious and unpopular of all 
varieties of taxation. It was originally 
imposed and is still considered as a “ war 
tax,” though as Great Britain is nearly al* 
wàys at war it has almost become a per
manent method of coileating revenue. It 
is objected to as being odiously inquisitor 
lal, especially by business men, who do not 
wish any prying into their financial posi
tion. It is considered unfair, for it levies 
upon the transient earnings of the skilled 
mechanic, or the learned professional man, 
as well as upon more permanent sources of 
revenue, and no satisfactory plan of classi
fying different species of income, so as t-i 
avoid this injustice,bas never been devised 
It.is a direct premium on dishonesty and 
an incentive to falsehood, for theunscru 
pulous man who underrates hto income 
capes much of the burden that falls upon 
the honest man who makes a full return. 
We all know how very unsatisfactorily the 
municipal assessment of income results. 
Why, in the recently published lists of 
Toronto assessments, we find that even 
each an exceptionally scrupulous firm as 
the Bl&kos' appears tor an amount that in 
the opinion of the profession to altogether 
inadequate.

Still worse would be the succession duty 
on real and personal property in such 
country as ours. Who would wish to see 
the system adopted of fining the widow and 
orphan because the earner of the family 
income was taken from them, of adding 
the distress of a bereaved household by an 
imperative demand for money just when 
beginning to feel the pinch of crippled 
resources. It would be insurance reversed, 
like the devil’s backward reading of the 
Lord’s prayer. What an incentive 
industry would Mr, Blake offer. Imagine 
the case of a young mechanic, whe, having 
mairied and seeing a young family spring
ing up around him, by steady industry and 
careful economy saves money to purchase 
a little building lot, to build a snug cottage, 
to secure, as he thinks with satisfaction, 
least a roof over the heads of hto dear ones 
In any event Even if stricken down pre
maturely by accident or disease in early 
manhood he would feel comforted on hto 
death bed by the thought that his widow 
and children would have a home in which, 
with their small earnings and the help of 
his little Ufe policy, they might still live 
together. But as soon as the breath had 
left bis body Mr. Blake would have the tax 
collector come along and say: " I must 
have the money for the succession duty 
give me your insurance money, or put 
mortgage on yiur house, or sell it, which, 
perhaps, would be best, now your husband 
to dead and you will not have his weekly 
wages to keep it up.” Or imagine the same 
mechanic living to maturer agejlnd as one 
of his lads grew up bright and studuous, 
planning to educated him as a lawyer or 
doctor or perhaps a minister, and grad
ually accumulating a fund in the savings 
bank for this purpose. Perhaps the whole 
amount is not saved when death comes, 
but the asphing lad determines to make it 
do. when Mr. Blake’s tax gatherer says; 
"No, I must have a slice of that, too, for 
the succession duty.” and the hopeful lad 
and hto proud mother have to relinquish 
their dream.

This and such as this might pe the result 
of Mr. Blake’s taxation crochets, if he were

trusted with power. Under our present 
system our supposed mechanic, if he were 
a total abstainer, had given up hto pipe, 
and stuck to Canadian articles Instead of 
Yorkshire broedoloth and Scotch tweeds 
for hto Sunday suit, need b^ve paid only a 
very few cents towards the general Govern
ment of his country. •> ....

Would it not be far safer to lqave Mr. 
Blake In Opposition, éhere be can theorise 
without doing much harm, than to entrust 
him with the power of caryiug into balelul 
effect such mischievous schemes?

A POLICY OF 8HBEDB.
_ In most of the Provinces of Canada there 
have either recently been general elections 
or they are now at hand. Our Reformers 
have their allies in those Provinces with 
whom they identify themselves, especially 
when there to anything that can be con
strued into a Reform success. It is inter
esting to notice the variety ol cries that are 
used by the Reformers in these different 
localities. In Nova Beotia It la secession, 
in Prince Edward Island maintenance of 
an Upper House, in Quebec French super
iority to the laws, in Manitoba a denuncia
tion of French domination. No matter how 
contradictory they are to each other or to 
the Reform policy for the Dominion, they 
are welcome to these hypocrite, especially 
if they point at disunion and disinteg
ration. Two Provinces, New Brunswick 
and British Columbia have not recently had 
_ general election *or no doubt the Reform
ers would have raised some sectional cry 
there also. In Ontario the Reform pro
gramme to a thing of shreds and patches 

in the absence of a policy they rely upon 
foul mass of slander, upon calumnies of 

Mr. Meredith, and appeals to the electors 
to place In Mr. Mowet a confidence which 
be has forfeited.

In Dominion politics the chief hope of the 
Reformers is in the sectional cries which 
wo hkve above enumerated, especially in 
the success of the Riellte movement in 
Quebec, while they want nothing said about 
it in Ontario. Among their other planks 
are manhood suffrage, which they refuse in 
this Province, hostility to an Upper House, 
which they support in Prince Edward 
Island, abuse of gerrymandering, of which 
Mr. Mowat has three times been guilty, 
vituperation of the Franchise Act, because 
It to in accordance with our constitution, 
extends the franchise and prevents Reform 
tampering with the electorate, sneers at 
the National Policy, though Mr. Blake in
sinuâtes that he will not repeal it, and dis
paragement of our great transcontinental 
railway, though its construction has caused 
the admiration of the civilised world, and 
him greatly promoted the development 
and unification of our country. And above 
all there to slander, falsehood and forgery, 
weapons which even their leader condes
cends to etoploy. .

Such à worthless, mismatched and rugged 
patchwork to not likely to allure the people 
of Canada from the beneficial, pàtriotic and 
progressive policy of the Conservative 
statesmen.

Square

'S LADDER TO FAME.

'J'his week the public will receive the benefit of an Extraordinary Low Purchase 

of Seasonable Overcoats and Suits, and any intending purchaser will miss 
it if they do not call and examine them. We are determined to be the poor man's 

friend, and if in fulfilling this mission we break the backbone of those high-priced 

clothiers, 1 am sorry, for I wish them no harm ; but, having inaugerated this Low 
Price and One Price System in the City of Peterborough, I will continue to

Ilf TO H UNE, LET THE UPS FALL HE THE! MAY!
' ■ " . . i '. , 1- ............................................

On account of my Extremely Low Prices some people are very skeptical, and desin- 

ing dealers will tell them that my goods are shoddy, etc., etc. Well, be that as it 

may, I only ask the public to praise as they prove me, and in the face of this I 

boldly make the assertion that my stock for Superiority in Texture and Make 

surpasses anything in the County of Peterborough, and is only equalled by one 

store in Toronto, and surpassed by none in Canada. I defy any man to contradict 
this and prove the assertion. If they do, I will forfeit, $i,000. Remember, by One .
Price and Square Dealing to ALL, I will ascend the Ladder of Fame, and as 1 do,

I assure those who help me, that I never wish to meet them coming down. Always 
bear in mind the man who does as he advertises, and refunds the money if Goods 

are not satisfactory, is

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP 
MAN, PETERBORO*. GOUGH.

TT

West Peterborough

Mb. Mowat, on Friday evening address
ed the members of the Toronto Reform 
Association at their annual meeting. Almost 
the whole material of the campaign speech 
was abuse of the Dominion Government. 
He dwelt long on the subject of the Factory 
Act, which he allowed to remain inopera
tive for nearly two years after he had 
passed it, in order to curry favor with tho 
workingmen by this pretence. That he 
had the further hope of interference by the 
Dominion authorities,'On which he could 
raise a campaign ctfy, is shown by his 
admission that he begged the Canadian 
Minister of Justice to contest the validity 
hto Act in the law courts when he found 
they had not vetoed it Mr. Blake 
interfered with many more of Mr. Muwat's 
Acts than any Conservative Minister of 
Justice. _ _

The Winnipeg Free Pres*, the organ of 
Mr. Blake and the Reform party in the 
Northwestern capital, is making its chief 
chief cry in the present eleetoriaV cam
paign in Manitoba, that the Government is 
submitting to French domination. It to 
fiercely attacking the French Canadians, 
the French halfbreeds and all belonging to 
them. It Quebec the Reformers take the 
exactly opposite line of charging the Con
servatives with antagonism and injustice 
to the French and to the balfbreeds. They 
have a different cry in every Province, be
ing only consistent in advocating section 
alism and dtointegiatlon everywhere. Well 
were these self-styled Reformers described 
as an ” organized bypocrlcy."

Sib B. Cabtwbiqht seems to have been 
taken into favor again by the Reform 
leaders, and to have been adopted as a can
didate In a constituency of Reform com 
plexlon. The reconciliation follows closely, 
and to probably caused by Sir Richard’s 
good service to Mr. Blake in advocating 
the right of Reformers to rise In armed 
rebellion when they are In the minority. 
This treasonable talk, though it has restored 
him to the good graces of the Reform wire
pullers, will not endear him or hto leaders 
to the great mass of honest, loyal Reform 
era. .

The honest working men of Ontario are 
not good enough to make bricks for Mr 
Mowat. They are good enough to pay for 
the bricks made by Mr. Mowat'» friends, 
the thieves. They are also good enough to 
give their votes to Mr. Mowat—if they like 
hto treatment

AUSTBJA8 FOREIGN POLICY.

IfHrt ef the Hedge* Committee to tBe 
Aeetrtae Delegation.

Peeth, Nov. 22.—The Budget Committee 
of the Austrian Delegation, in making its 
report on the foreign estimates, alludes to 
what it calls “the universal disapproval of 
Kaulbars’ arbitrary interference, compar
ed with the wise and moderate attitude 
the Bulgarians," Referring to the speeches 
made by the Emperor Frauds Joseph and 
Count Ralnoky on Austria’s foreign 
relations, the committee declares that 
the Austrians “are ever ready to make 
any sacrifices when the honor of the Mou- 
archy has to be defended, but are grate- 
tful that they enjoy the blessings of peace.” 
The committee rejoices over Count Kal- 
nokv's statement that in foreign affairs the 
confidence which Austria enjoys is fortifiée 
bv a clear and unselfish policy of Govern
ment, and that it to grateful that Austria’s 
relations with Germany have been 
strengthened without affecting her friend
ly relations with Russia. Allusion is made 
to the accord and identity of interests 
between England and Austria in many im
portant points, and reference is. made to 
the fhc* that Austria expects to reach an 
understanding with Italy, which will 
prove mutually advantageous and in the 
Interest of peace. ______ ___

The HON. O. W. B08B, Minister of HdW- 
tlon, and Mr. Stratton having announced a 
Meeting at which only one eide Is to be 

allowed a hearing,

MR. CARNEGIE
Will rnddre» the Elector, of Peterborough 

in the

OPERA HOUSE
On the following

Tuesday, 30th November
1886, AT EIGHT O’CLOCK P M.

When he will reply to Mr. Row, and explain 
his views generally with regard to the issues 
of the campaign. The gallery will be reserved 

for ladies.
It Is hoped that Mr. Carnegie ” will (not) be 

the only speaker,” as an Invitation is hereby 
tendered his opponent—Mr. Stratton—to be 
present and address the meeting.

All electors are Invited to attend.
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

FRENCH COFFEE
Prepared as In Parle, pronpeed by oonnls- 

seura to be the finest. Try It,

Only 30 Cents per Found

Thar People’* Tea Store, Hunter 
Street, fleet.

West Peterborough
ELECTION.

PUBLIC MEETINGS
WILL BE ADDRESSED BY

IR. CARNEGIE
AS FOLLOWS:

LWm, Smith, on WEDNESDAY, the 
24th November.

MONTOOKKRY’B SCHOOL HOUSE, 16th 
Con„ Smith, on THURSDAY, the 35th Nov.
All of the above Meetings to commence at 

7 o’clock p.m.

HABVEY TOWN-HALL, on THURSDAY,
at 1.90 p.m.

Mr. Stratton Is respectfully requested tc 
attend and address these meetings.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN. *

THE CENTURY.
For 1886 87.

Thx Century Is an Uln*trated monthly 
magazine, having a regular circulation ol 
about two hurdred thousand copies, often 
reaching and sometimes exceeding two hund
red and twenty-five thousand. Chief among 
Its roun> niiractione for the coming year Is a serial which has been In active prepuiutiun 
for sixteen years. Ills a history of our own 
i iountry lu Its most critical time, as set forth

THE UFE OF LINCOLN,
BY HIS COHFIDKHTIAI* SECRBTABIBSylOHM O.

K1COLAY AND COL. JOHN HAY.
This great work, begun with the sanction of 

President Lincoln, and continued under the 
authority of his son the Hon. Robert T. Lin
coln, In the only full and authoritative record 
of the life of Abraham Lincoln Its authors

of office', and to them were transferred udoi 
jincoln’s death all his private papers. Here 

will be told the Inside history of the civil war 
and of President Lincoln’s administration,— 
Important details of which have hitherto re 
malned unrevealed, that they might first ap
pear In this authentic history. By reason of the 
Hibilcatlon of this work,

THE WAR SERIES.
which ha» been followed with unflagging in
terest by a great audience, will occupy less 
space during the coming year. Gettsbuig will , 
be described by Gen. Hunt, Chief of the Union 
Artillery , Gen. Longstreet, Gen. E. M. Law, 
end others; Chlckamau -a, by Gen. D. H Hill; 
Sherman’s March to the Sea, by Generals 
Howard and Slocum. Generals Q. A. Gil Imore, 
Wm. F. Smith. John Gibbon. Horace Porter, 
and John 8. Mosby will describe special battles 
and Incidents. Stories of naval engagements, 
prison ISfo, etc., etc., will appear

NOVELS AND STORIES
“The hundredth Man," • novel by Frank R. 

Stockton, author of "The Lady, or ihe Tiger?" 
etc., begins In November. Two novelties by 
Geo. W. Cable, stories by Mary Hallock Foote. 
VUnele Remua” Julian Hawthorn, Edward 
Eggleston, and other prominent American 
authors will be printed during the year

SPECIAL FEATURES.
(with illustrations) Include a series of articles 
on affitirs In Russa and Siberia,by George Ken- 
nan, author of “Tent Life in Siberia,” who has 
lust returned from a most eventful visit to Si
berian prisons; papeis on the Food Question, 
with reference to its bearing on thh Labor pro
blem: English Ca bed rale; Dr. Eggleston’s 
Religious Life In the American colonies; Men 
and Women of Queen Anne’s Reign by Mrs. 
Oliphant;. Clairvoyance, Spiritualism, Astrol
ogy, etc., by the Rev. J. M. Buckley, D. D., 
Editor of the Christian Advocate ; astronom
ical paper» ; articles throwing light on Bible 
history, etc.

CHEAP GROCERIES

THEfollowing bottom prices will be given at 
the store or the subscriber Irom thisthe store of the subscriber Irom this date : 

14 lbs. Granulated Sugar for $100: 18 lbs. 
BrowmSugar for $1.00; 6 lbs. Young Hyson Tea 
for$1.00;4 lbs GunpowderTea for SI00; 6 lbs. 
No. I Japan Tea for $1.00; Fresh Raisins 2* lbs. 
for 25c. 8 lbs. Currants for 26c.

a SHANNON.
Ashburnhamd«

For w worn-out,”__ ___________ run-down." debqnk
school teacbem, milliners, wamstremee, bouse-

bring a roof potent 
Chronic W..knew1* 11 
women. It I, e------

In*, week beck.
End ek'epk’Wnnnthll 
wrlptlon I. sold by f 
Mot guarantee See

pus wood-cuts,
Mme Wo rit

or six I

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND 8KB

D. SMART’S
SUPKBB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
pianos, Organs, 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold

LOOK II
W. T. Spencer’s
cicars, ">BTora

TOBACCOS,
FIFES, ETC.

ALSO'A run. lAvR OP

SMOKERS’ SUNDRIES.

JITY CIGAR STORE
Hunter Street

WOOD WASTED
For the REVI8W Printing Estab
lishment Hard and Soft Wood, In 
large or email quantltlee. ▲ supply 
to be delivered at the Offloelmmedl 
etely.

Bern Prnlii Co., limit

Public Ouinion.

PRICES. A FREE COPY.
Subscription price, $1.00 a year, 86 cents a 

number. Dealers, postmasters, and the pub
lishers take fcubrcrlntioBS. Send for our beauti-

offer by which new readers can get back 
numbers to the beginning of the War Series at 
a very low price. A specimen copy (uaek 
number) will be sent on request. Mention 
this paper.
Can you afford to be without The Century t 

THE CKNTTRY CO , NEW YOEK.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
ANUFATURED of the Best Material by 

ivl Sklllfol Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistent with the durability of the work.
Ready-Made Account Books of all the 

Ordinary Ruling».
Ledgers, Da^Booka^JouraaU^ Cash Book»

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to cbdos 
from at the

nSTATIlEBYSTOi
THE GREAT EHGLISH PBE80RIPTI01

jmoeeesful medleine teste
. » years In thou—ds Of t___

Promptly cures Nervous Proetrur

ettbw *ex, XwiwwiuftiiJ all UIs 
by indisemUo, or nwoMM. *1* wkww..lwl to mBrcX » cur. wbec kU

6, Bold by O. A. SCHOFIELD, Peterborough 
gad druggists everywhere.

PARKER’S
Steam Dying and Scouring Works I» the Moe 

Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
^Drewee^Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the

SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty.
„ OSTRICH FEATHERS Cur fed and Dyed al 
Shades.

DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 
and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like

LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed al 
Shades.

PARKER’S STM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market

QEAPBS
Over a ton of grapes Just received at

Long's Confectionery Stores,
Extra nice. Selling by the basket or pound. 

TRY THEM.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

FURNITURE

CRAIG & MOONEY
UPHOLSTERERS,

Keep constantly on hai-d and make to order all kinds of Upholstered OooÏT This firm 
muiDfHWm their own Soof u. nothin* 
but the very beet of mnterlnla nuki np- 
hol.terln* » epeclnllly, end eohSjoentlj 
.tfcct euvlnft.ru> to percent., giving the 
benenv thereof to the purcheeet. OLD WORK 
DONE OVER In the lstwl style,. They hat, 

elao on bend e epeelet «loch of

General Furniture
Including fine lines of medium priced Bed-

___ „ room Suites, etc.
H V r.. ,M.slAfeet?e JJ*D?vat*d and made ove«. Ladle’s Needle Work mosmted Is the 

latest Parisian styles.
Bee our Good, and get prtoec. Remember the 
pleee. opposite the Poet Ogee, corner of

Oemge end Brock Strews, mterhorongh.

CRAIG & M0QNSY.

W.H.GORDON
HAS REMOVED

UPWARDS.

Clean Bedding
SERIES. OF

Liverpool, London. Glaegow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Qneenitown
YORK HARPOUR, VERY LOWEST RATER 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION KOK HTATEROOMH VKKY NECKS- 

BABY. For further Information apply to

1
THOMAS MEMES

Ticket Agent G. T. R-. Peterborough

The public are beginning to have a very un
favorable opinion of the ordinary wool and 
mixed mattress now in common use. Many 
have made the startling discovery that they 
have been sleeping on beds filled with filthy 
old rags, torn Into shreds, with no r— 
to cleaning them. At the present f 
Is scarcely any other filling r - 
wool for this class of mattraai 5

BS oTffeTr^.
the material used by this Company le gaar- 
anteed new and clean and are sold at the same 
price as interior make*. A»k your csblnet 
maker for the PETERBOROUGH MATTRAS6 
CO'S, mattrass and pillows. If they have not 
got t h. m call at the Factory and you can be 
supplied wl'h anything of the kind you may 
require. you consider your health yon
will act wisely. Factory on the Otonabes
River, at the east end of Hunter hr--------
over Wm Faint’s Woollen Mill. ‘ 
the Company will be i 
Mettra*. Take no other
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OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
--------

WORKING MEV, ATTENTION.
Here to something for the consideration 

of the workingmen: Hon Oliver Mowat 
after years of serious consideration, has 
concluded to go on with the building of a 
new parliament house. A great many bricks 
will 6e used in the construction of that par
liament house. Mr. Mowat has decided that 
these bricks shall be made by ctinvicts in 
the Central prison at Toronto. To that end 
the jails of the country am being emptied 
of prisoners whA are incarne rat txl for even 
so short a term as thirty days. lhe«e 
prisoners are taken to Toronto and put to 
work making bricks for the new parlia
ment house. It is estimated that It will 
take four years to make, in the Central 
prison, all the bricks that will be required. 
It is a big job. If the bricks were made by 
free, honest labor, a great many free, bon- 
têt men would find profitable employment 
In their manufacture. Mr. Mowat has de
cided that none but rogues and thieves 
shall have a hand in the making of the 
bricks for his parliament house. It may 
be that this to illustrative of the fitness of 
things; but it is sadly discouraging to the 
bridtmaker who is not a thief, a swindler 
or a vagrant.—Hamilton Spectator.

/TRICKY MR MOWAT.
The Ontario Premier kept his counsel well 

to himself; and while public attention was 
being directed towards Ottawa, he quietly 
arranged to create a diversion of his own.— 
Néowurk* Era (Reform.)
. LAWYER, NOT STATESMAN.

He is a great lawyer. It is clever in a 
lawyer to devote more attention to his 
opponent's case than to building up his own, 
but a statesman is stronger wiib a positive 
and daring policy. Mr. Blake has been so 
afraid in the past of splitting bis party, by 
taking the ground warranted by his own 
arguments, that he is in danger of losing 
his party altogether in tùe quicksands of 
political inertia and doubt.—Montreal Wit
ness (Reform.)

MR MOW AX'S DISTURBANCE.
The merchants should, we contend, also 

be treated with consideration. Anything 
that turns men's attention, which, in fact, 
forces them from the home enjoyments of 
Christmas, with its purchase of srasil 
luxuries even by the poor, and very gener
ous investments by the rieh is so much loss 
to legitimate and anticipated trade. 
Christmas Day will come between the 
nominations and the elections, and when 
the fierceness of the coming contest to re
collected there can be no doubt that the 
celebration customary st, the season wiN be 
ygr seriously dfcturbed.-Ottawa Journal

REFORMERS AND THEIR ALLIES.
They have Identified themselves with 

everything Inimical to Confederation. They 
have gathered unto themselves all those 
who believe in an English Canada and a 
French Canada, all the seccessionists and 
annexationists. When Sir John goes to 
the country his cry will be " the Dominion 
In danger/ He will point to the elections 
in Quebec and Nova Scotia and say to the 
electors of Canada, “these are Liberal 
triumphs, how many more sush triumphs 
oan the Dominion stand?" What the elec
tors will say in reply to this conundrum 

sll?-.*' ’ * ~ '* 1 I

WHEAT.
Wheat, fall, per bushel.............. $ 15 î° 5w swing M ............. 5 75 to 0 77
Arnecta Wheat....................  0 60 to 0 90

FLOUR A2TD MKAL.
Flour, Patent Processa, per cwt. $2 25 to $2 25Flour, bakers per cwt....... 2 00 to 2 00
Flour,family “ * .................. 1 90 to 1 90
Flour,stone process.................. ISO to 180

COARSE GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel......... 0 40 to 0 56
Peas ............ ...................  9 50 to 055
Rje?................ I......................... 6 «5 to 0 45

" MILL FEED.
Oat eho/, per cwt...... ................ 110 to 110
Pea chop, “ ....................... IK) to 110
Barley chop “   110 to 110
Pollards “ .............. ........ 0 80 to »W
Bran, per ton.................... .........  10 00 to 10 00

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes,per bag ..................  0 66 to 0 50
Tomatoes, per bushel................. 050 to 070
Cabbage, per head....................... 0 05 to 007
Beets, per bag...... ..................... 0 40 to 0 40
Onions, per bag.......................... .1 25 to 1 40
Carrots, small red. per bag........ 0 35 to 0 40
Carrots, field, per bag................. 0 15 to 0 20
Turnips........................................  0 20 to 0 25
Parsnip»...................................... 0 30 to 0 40

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAISY PRODUCE.
400 to 600 6 00 to 7 

00» to 006 
none offering 
0 06 to 0 8
5 00 to 5 50
3 75 to 4 26
0 06 to 9 96
0 10 to 0 12
0 85 to 0 80
0 50 to 0 60
0 50 to 0 6u
0 60 to 1 CO
0 18 to 0 2D
0 15 to 0 171 
0 12 to 0 12
0 19 to 0 2)

Beei, by the quarter per cwt 
Pork. “ “ “ “
Mutton,per» .........................
Vm1 ».................. .
E« fe.............................

logs.................».........

rweigbt....................
,re.

,per pair...*.............
Ducks, per pair......... ..............
Geese, each ....................*.......Turkeys, es

Batter, fre»h roll, per 9.........
Butter, packed prime, per H>.
Cheese, private sale per 1b......
hSS!"per ion*.:::::::.7«i toiouu
Straw, per lowl...........................  100 to SCO
Wood, nArd, per load................. 8 50 to 4 50
Wood, soft, per load ................. 260 to S06

WOOL AND HIDES.
wool................................ 9 16 to 0 17

Southdown wool...................... . §19 to 0 19
Hides, per cwt............................. 552 S2£Hides, trimmed,per cwt............ 6 00 to 7 00
Lambskins .... ............... ........ 25 to 26
Sheep Pelts, each....................... . 25 t° 25
Sheep skins.................................  100 to 100

FISH,
006 to 006 

to 0 (6
...... .............................. ___ to 0 90

___ i,per pound................... 9 06 to 0 06
-Ftnhie Haddle, per lb............... . 0 10 to 0 10
Slscoc Herring, per dol ............ 030 to 030
Smoked Mackrel.per doz.......... 0 60 to o 60

to 055

White Fish, per pound ...........  0 06
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 0 06
Masklnonge, per pound.............. 0 06

_ Mari 
Oysters, per quart.
Oysters, per can.......................... 0 46

Partridge, per brace.................... 0 36
Wild wood duck “ ......
Wild black duck per brace..

Who can tell?—Montreal Star (Indep.).
SHOULD HAVE A LUNCH CART.

The omission of these words in no sense 
, affecte the gravityuif the charuo-that the 
'Government allowed tbe Indians to starve. 
The Indians ('UgSj**r; Ar “out
on a hunt ” or on WBfeiveB. The Mail 

* tl> tfcink it quite right that tbe
Indfiuas should be allowed to starve “ out 
on a bunt." We think not.—Toronto Globe (iy&ts^rormh_______________

MOWAT AND NELSON.
The Globe of Saturday essayed to answer 

“tbe old exploded falsehood, that there have 
been dealings between Mr. Mowat and Mr. 
Nelson, of Edinburgh, respecting this 
journal (the Globe)." And notwithstanding 
tile «denial there made it is still true and 
undeniable.

MactaOtan hold» Mr. Nelson s proxies and 
elected Mr. Jaffray and Mr. Edgar to thé 
board,and by virtue of the same “removed" 
the former editors. This is the answer to 
the flirt assertion of the Globe, viz., that 
“the Globe is wholly independent of Mr. 
Mowat”

The second is “that it supports him (Mr. 
Mpwat) for exactly the same reason as 
those which actuate the large majority of 
tbè’ÿeoale of this Province in supporting 
him." The truth is that it supports him 
because he baà it In his power to compel the 
support, and because the men now in con- 

—• Titiie board are nominated by him

frtwtonwgk Frit Market
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom 

A Ostrom.
DOMESTIC FBUIT.

Peaches, per basket.....................  1 80 to 1 86
Pears, per banket........................ 1 90 to 1 25
Pears, Flemish Beauty, per b’sk 0 75 to 0 90
Apples, fall, per barrel............... 2 ou to 225
Apples, No. I “   2 26 to 260

FOREIGN FBUIT.
Concord Grapes, per lb.......... 0 06 to 0 06
*'ilaware Grapes “    0 8 to 010

►gers Grapes............ .............. _ 0 10 to 0_}5
agarà G rapes... afcirjfco-afSÆfc to 0- 42 -

-__; . r nannsg. mr^to .....
Quinces, per pfc. ....v..;..,nTT

Llitie awl Lively.
Tbe times change and we change with them. 

Hardly larger than mustam seeds, but com- 
Ktsed or highly concentrated vegetable ex- 
rncts. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative 

Pelleta” have caused the old style, large, 
drastic, cathartic pills to’bo abandoned by all 
sensible people. The little sugar coated Pellets 
are a sure cure for constipation f for persons of 
sedentry habits they are Invaluable. They 
are little and lively, pleasant and sale.

n never interfere* with the 
or this journal,” Certainly; heMUMS — __________-,

leave* It all to Mr. Mowat. 
The last answer la

reputable bargain of any sort/ 1 
is that there was a deal; that tt 

monopoly’ was so “ fixed " 
land his colleagues that Mr.

bv Mr.

ey were, 

then ths

tl percentage whie 
> to $100,000 In all.

_ It Is not a question whether Mr. 
a or Mr. Mowat would be a party to 

; the iaaue is, were they?

kept Tory i 
every day,

* the

HÀNTJLH08.

buildings and improvements. In br 
building» there has been erected, A. Wik 
* Sons, brick store 28x50 two storeys;

OWIOJ3, I/, uwouau “ woti i

John Tracy • two brick cottages 18x 
Methodist Parsonage 20x80 with kltoiu 
in all seven substantial hi

illlnirs there has 1 
1. Puff “ “Black. H Puffer,

and A. Lini 
In addition 
and coati y 
In others,
grist mill at a cost of over i 
O'Conn finnor, also, has

1,000.

Improvements on his property. 
Anaeredft Has made a complete re

iderat
Mr.

In bis building on 
ouch to its i

son, and tbe outlook for tt 
equally encouraging.—Star.

VntnoAB
BELLEVILLE.
Works Bcbnkd- ■Tbe

early hour on Saturday morning.

shallow water. The
not being 
mud and
which is--------  ----- .. .
owned by Hou. Kobt. Read. Years ago 
was used for a distillery until a boiler e 
plosion shattered it and Mt it in rains.

~'r. D. R Leavens purchs

to 085 
0 86 to 0 35 

.,0 46 to 040

to
=9N5 SS

FRO* ALL OVER.
Tbe gum of asAWOODf. has been stiwdy 

subscribed for the Paris Exposition,
, Fresh discoveries of gold continue tç be 

made in South Au s'rail a, and the rush for 
the new fields is unabated. *

Sir Robert Hamilton will be appointed 
Governor of Tasmania, vice Sir George Stro- 
ban, who Is about to reigd.

Catarrh Cured health and sweet breath 
secured, by Shiloh's . Catarrh Remedy. 
Price 50 cents. Nasal injector free. For 
sale by Ormond & Walsh.

A farmer named Alex. McLeod, of Big 
Brook, N. 8., recently went to tbe woods, 
and not returning at night, search was 
made, and he was fonnd dead on the road, 
with his gun in his hand loaded, and 
nothing to show how he came to his 
death.

“ Hackmktaok," a lasting and fragrant
Sarfume. Price 25 and 60 cents. For sale by 

rmond & Walsh.
The traffic receipts of the Grand Trunk 

railway for the week ending November 18th 
were $367,519, an increase of $64,106 com
pared with tbe corresponding week last 
year.

Sir Donald Smith is said to have expres
se#! his belief in t he practicability of the 

ly. and that the Cana- 
mpany was not on- 
would rejoice at its

success.
Seed of the wheat and barley which toe* 

prizes at tbe Manitoba Provincial Exhibi
tion has been secured by Prof. Saunders 
through the Manitoba Board ôf Agricul
ture for cultivation at the central experi-, 
mental farm station.

During Friday night an attempt wns made 
to set fire to the driving house and stable of 
Mr. McLeau, editor of tne Seafortb Exposit
or. The outrage is attributed to opponents 
of the Scott Act.

Hundreds of letters from those using 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor attest its value as a re
storer of gray hair to Its natural color. As 
a stimulant and tonic, preventing and cur
ing baldness, and cleansing the scalp, tip 
use cannot be too strongly r mmended.
' Be perconoerted arrant a nent, all but a 
few of the telephone subeci ibers in Roches
ter, N. Y., struck at noon on Saturday 
agaist the new tariff of rentals issued by the 
Bell Telephone Company.

Trial proves that honesty to the beet pol-" 
icy in medicine as well as in other things. 
Ayer's Sarsaparillla is a genuine preparati
on, an unequalled blood purifier, decidedly 
superior to all others.
Mr. F. M. Carpenter and Mr. Richard 
Quance were nominated on Saturday by tbe 
Liberal Conservatives of South Wentworth 
as their candidates for the Dominion and 
Local Legislatures respectively.

Judgment was given on Saturday at On- 
goode nail In the case of the city of Toronto 
agai»at the Street Railway Company, that 
all cars must have conductors. The com
pany intend to take the case to a higher 
court.

«•nktoV 1
BEWARE OF. IMITATIONS.

Imitations and counterfeits have again ap
peared. Be sure that the word “ Horsford’s ” 
son the wrapper. None are genuine with
out It.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
PowcMKi the greatest poaalble power to heal and control affections of the throat and 
lungs, with absolute safety tor children or adulta. The experience of rears has 
proren It to be of Inertlmable Trine as . household medicine, and for professional Use. 
Thousands of physician, and families testify to Its great worth. Jas. E. Moline nil- 
liard, Ohio, writes : “ 1 have used.Ayert Cherry Pectoral In my family forTwelv. 
years, and have found that, as a remedy tor Coughs, Cokls, or Sore Throat., It

Is Unequaled.
J. I. Miller, editor of the “ Lutheran 

Ilome,” Luray, Va., writes : « I advertise 
nothing that I do not know to be good. I 
wai saved from the grave, I am sure, by 
the use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and 
have recommended It to others with the 
happiest results." 1» J. Addison, M. D., 
Chicago, I||., writes: -I have never 
found, In thirty-five years of continuous 
study and practice In medicine, any prepa
ration of so great value as Ayepe Cherry 
Pectoral, for treatment of diseases of the 
throat aod lungs ; and I constantly recom
mend It to m v patients. It not only breaks 
np colds and cures severe coughs, but la 
elective In relieving the most aérions 
bronchial and pulmonary affections.”

John J. Uhlman, Brooklyn, N A, writes : 
“ Twelve years ago, I was afflicted with a 
severe bronchial trouble, pronounced by a 
skilful physician to be very dangerous, 
and liable to terminate in Pneumonia. 
After using one bottle of Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral, I found great relief, and an occa
sional use of It since that time has, I think, 
extended my life ten yean at least.” Mr». 
V. M. Thebaud, Montreal, Canada, writes : 
“ Last spring my daughter waa attacked 
by membraneous croup, or diphtheria. 
Tbe doctor prescribed Ayer's Cherry Pec
toral, which cured her of the dlphthefla. 
Being .till very weak and rick, she began 
taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which restored 
her to vigorous health."

fKockton.-HSev.-rnl stories by each author^
A -ho t Serial Story bj 

whose charm I lit; “ Little L

Ayer’s Cherry Rectoral,
PREPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., (Analytical Chemists), Loweil, Mam.
Tot sale by all Druggists.

POMEGRANATES ! POMEGRANATES!

At the Metropolitan Grocery.
TRY THEM! TRY THEM! TRY THEM!

»! 1 »!
[re. WlnlHlow’e Soothing Syrup should ai
rs be used when children are cutting teeth, 
relieve» the tittle stSt*«r at once; It pro-

to taste. ït-wifh*M the1 chîl________ ___
gums, allays all pain, relieve* wind, regulates 
the bowels, and 1r the beet known remedy for 
llarrboea, whether arlxlng from teething or 
jt her causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,” and 
take do ether kind.

ieaf lard, Tenderloins, Pigs’ Heads, 
Feet, Shanks and Spare 83*

I will be pleased to hove my customers hand In their order» for 
Leaf Lard, bo that all oan be filled, avoiding disappointment later on.

n years ago Mr.
tne property,

eequtmtly 
leased to
jam»
▼toegiur 
crowd ot Idle

factory andVrult evaporator. "Sub-

kfgai.

A. P. POUSSKTTR, a. 0, a 0. L j
OOUCITOR, 4c., Water Street, Peterbor 1 
O ough. d82w7 g

EL B. EDWARDS.
OARRI8TKR, SOLICITOR, 4c.. Peterbor- ’ 
3 ough, Only Offipe Cox's Block, George 

Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

E H. D. HALL, t
SUOCKHSOR TO DSENISTOUK 4 HALL. J

DARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, | 
Il Office :—Hunter Street, near the English 1 
Church.

gar MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of 1 
Interest. \

JOHN BURNHA1L.
1 BARRISTER. ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, and
D SOLICIC1TOR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEY ANCEB, 4c—Office :—Next to the Poet i 
Office, entrance of George street. d4w J

W. H. MOORE,
DARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 1 
13 Court, etc. Office :—Corner of George and \ 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dltowtt

0 W. 8AWKRS,
L> ARRISTKRr AT-LA W, Solicitor In ths Su- 
1» preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Office .-—Market block, corner of George and 
Slmcoe H tree la, Peterborough.

STMONEY TO LOAN. dlOSwlM

HATTON A WOOD.
DARRI8TER8, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES. 1 
D 4c. Office:—Corner of George aod Hunter > 
Streets, over T. Dolan 4 CD's store. MONEY L 
TO LOAN.
R. B- WOOD, U.A. 8. W. HATTO*

erofeédtanal.

G*a W. RAJTET.
rUVIL ENGINEER. A RCHITBCT. 80UCI- 
t TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Kstlmates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office :
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. d41wl8

- W. BLA.CKWKI.Lk
A RCHITECT and C. E. Plans and est imates 

' A made of Churches, I'ubllc Buildings and 
• Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
> and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb- 

Ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office,
1 George street, Peterborough. diSOwl

5 Bentiélé. 1

Î R. F. MORROW
l Successor to J. D. Pentland.
® OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of
• VJ Torouio Scboool of Dentistry. All 
e branches ot Dentistry attended to with the 
). greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
n auestbelle* used for the painless extraction of
8 teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
e George and Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough.

lydAw

yhpeinaiia.

DB. HAT.LID AY,
1. rxFFICE AND RESIDENCE WaUr Street,
^ U opposite Court House Square. dl20WB

n FRED. H BRENNAN., E.D..&X.
1- VKLLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
e, T Member of the College of Physicians and 
„ Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
r“ opposite SL John’s Church. dl23w*£Z ly
>r C. COLLINS *. 0. *..
r, M R» C P 6. o.
y fi RADUATE of Queen’s University, Klngs- 
t XJT ten. Office:—Burnham’s Blwk. Slmctie 
t- Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store
t n,,bi

nmcom

DR. Me DON ACM,

nxy^Tuv
GIX. amSTwt

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

iVERCOATS

FITZGERALD & STANGER
Corner Brock and Water Streets

PETERBOROUG HZ.

IVERCOATS
At Very Low Price*.

For a Veu Fim All-Wool

0VEBC0ÀTS 6» $2.50 ÜD

H. LeBRUN

FIRST IMPORTATION

“THE IDEAL MAGAZINE”
tor vnung people I. what the papers call «. 
Mekrifla. Iki you know about IT.—how r,xxlit 
la, how erean ami pure and helpful T If there 
are »ny boy. nr girl» In your hou»e will you 
not'ryanumber.ortryii for n year, and we If it isn t just the element you need In the 
household? The London Time» has said, “ We 
have nothing like It on this sltfe.” Here aie 

some leading features of

ST. NICHOLAS
for 1886-87.

Btrriee by Loui-a M. Alcott and 1
*>Y each satucr.
;y Mr», burnet*.

- ------ lord launtlvroy ”has been a great feature In tho past year of St Nicholas.
War b tories for Boy* and Oirla Oan. 

B^deau, ehlef-ol-staff. biographer, and con- 
fldvntal friend of General Grant, and one of 
the ablest and most popular of living military 
writer#, will contrlDnte a number of papers 
dvRcrltilim lu clear and vivid style some oftbe 
leading battles of the civil war. They will be 
panoramic descriptions of single conteste or 
short campaigns, presenting a sort of literary 
piftare-gallery oi the grand and heroic eon- 
le* In which the parents of many a boy and girl of to nay took part. 9

The Serial btonea Include “Juan and 
Juanita.” an admirably written etory of 
Mexican ll/e. by Frances Courtenay Baylor, 
author of “On Both Hides”; also, “Jenny's 
Hoarding House,” by James Otis, a etory of 
life In a great city.

Short Articles, instructive and entertain» 
ing, will abound. Among these are: “ How a 
Gieat Panorama la Made,” by Theodore R. 
l»avis, with proftiKO illustrations ; “ Winning a 
Com mission "(Naval Acndernyi, and “ Recol
lections of the Naval Academy*'; 4 Boring for 

j and ‘-Among the Gas-wells," with »
: number of striking pictures; “ Child-Sketrhee 

. G?r,r*e, È*r°1,.M by Julia MagrudeerVictor Hugo's Tales to his Grandchildren,” 
recounted by Brauder Matthews; “Histone 
Girls.” by fi. K Brooks. Also Interesting 
contrlbutIons from Nora Perry, Hsrrlet Pres- 
coït Snoffbrd, Jouquln Miller. N. U. Boyesen, 
Washington Gladden, Alice Wellington 
Rollins, J.T. Trowbridge, Llentenent Frederick 
Schwatka, Noah Brooks, Grace Dento Litch
field, Rise Haw;borne Lathrop, Mrs. H. M. B. 
Piatt. Mary Mapes Dodge, and many others, 
etc., etc.

The subscription price (/ St. Nicholas is$80$ 
a year ;‘ft cents a number. Subscriptions a » 
received by booksellers and newsdealers every* 
where, or by the publishers. New volume 
begins with the November number. Send /it 
our beauii/ully illustrated eatatogue (£rvej|

T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

BIMCOÏÏ 8THE ET.

THE ABOVE IV1BM [HAVE NOW ON HAND A LABGB STOCK Off

Buggies,
Phaetons and

Waggons
»_____

WHICH THKT ABB PREPARED TO SELL AT LOWEST LIVING PRICES.
, ALSO, A GREAT VARIETY OP

SLEIGHS & CUTTERS
IN COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION FOR WHICH THEY ARB PREPARED 

TO RECEIVE ORDERS.

our oeautt/udy illustrated 
containing full prospectus 
CENTURY CO.. New York

SPRING- HAS COME
And don't f>rget that you should take. 3 ee* 

LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argne’s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first elase 
style. Goode sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reierence given If required.

WILLIAM AROÜB. 
-Proprietor, Hunter Street, Wee

10 80am
12 00 m 
8 50 p m
8 20 a m

6 15 p m

6 OOp 
previous 

night

Wood :: For :: Sale.
A Large quantity of First Class Dry Hardwood, long 

Dry Hemlock and Aeh, long! also Shingle Blocks, 
delivered to any part of the town. Thla wood will be 
sold Cheap In order to clear out the lot.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store.

GKEO- HILLIARD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

gyTELEPHONE CONNECTION. ImdTOwU

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Preemption of a phygioUn who 
hashed Vlife long experience In

jgNeuikwfi
el WaKra aS

ÏSNJSZ

nmettag female dû__
monthly with perfect 1 
ever 10,000ladue. Pies 
effectual. Ladiee ask 
gist for Pennyroyal i 
take no substitute, or h

Bold by JOHN McKEE, Peterboroughg.and 
druggists everywhere.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

! hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
as tioraline by 
principled mereh 
ing on the rept
our genuine <------------
we warn tbe ladies «gainst

necssettyef seeing that lbs

1 Montreal and East, via j
O. A Q, R.

1 Toronto and West, via j 
O.AO.H. 1

k. East A West

imars
10 00 pm
d 00pm 

10 Ou p m 
l 16 p m 
8 oopm

rafid Trunk,____
do East...____

Midland, Including all 
Post offices on the line of 6 00 a m 
the Midland Railway (west) 4 80 p m 

Mill brook and Port Hope. 11 00 a m 
do do 8 00pi

Grand Junction, Includ
ing Keene, Westwood, Vil- 
Uers, Norwood 4 Hastings . 116pmiers. Norwood 4 Hastings . 

Lokefleld, Including Sel- 
wyn. Hall’s Bridge anc" 
iLakehnrst .-....... .

Fraservllle 4 Springvllle 
Bobcaygeon, i n c 1 u ding 

Brldgeuorth 4 Ennixmore 
Burleigh, including 

Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Hanltaln, Burlvlgn, 
Apsley, Chandos, Clysdale, 
l*nii<lush and CheUder, on 
Mondays, Wednesdays andFridays.................................

Warsaw, including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glon 
Stoney Lake,daily.

Greystock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays 

Street Letter Boxes ..
do do do ____

British Malls, per Cana
dian line, every Wednesday

Via New York, Mouday'i 
Wipulpeg, North-West 

Territories, British Colum- 
9 00 a m bia, and stations mi C. P.R.

CLoen.

12 00 m
U 00am
lWpm

6 90pm
Postage to Great Brlraln|6c. per * os. by 

each route. Registration fee, 6c.
Money OBDEiiagranied trim 9 a. m. untllS 
,m on all Money order Oftlees in Canstoa, 

_ nlu d States, Great Britain. German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also lee land), Tbe 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Swltserland, 
Austria, Hungary, Roumanta, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria, 
Australia), New south Wales, Tasmania and 
ew Zealand.Deposits received under the regulations of 

the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p.m.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes 
before tbe close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 8.30 p. m., Sundays ex
cepted. *

Foreign Postage.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Ioelamd, 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Net herland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Boumanl*, 
Russia, St, Pierre, Bervla, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of 8L Thomas,St John, 
SL Croix. Jamaota, Japan and Porto Rloo. 
(Newtoundlaud l* now iu the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Lettore 
5 cents per * os. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 oz. Registration fee
5 For1Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Gulina, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Ocean lea and Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia, 
Airier " "““*■* 0 *"** *
in An
and P-_ _ ---- -——r-nc-pore, Penang and MalaccaLetters 19 cents
per 4 oz. Books 4c , 4 cent» for 4 C~ -------
Registrations tees lo cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax^ same rate
as formerly. Prepayment by 1 np la aU

Australia, (except New South Wales, Via- 
Queensland:—Letters 7 eents, papers4°rtata

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK TOÜ OAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review

N*rDelivered to your Houee^Bk

EVERY EVENING !
_?nd along your names, a 

you do not thl nk It well worth the money, you 
can stop tt any time.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland. Letters 15 cents, papers 4 cents. 

New Zealand, via San Francisco:—Letters 
16 cents, papers 4 sent». H. C. ROGERS, Poet-

iW*T0
MACKINAC.
Summer Tours.

DUNN'S
BAKING

Low

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
VESSKSSSC

Weare Week Psy Iwrm
CLEVELANDDETROIT AND

OpskHe*ef>b« i
OUN

Detroit 4
DETROIT, «I



DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, TUESDAY^ NOVEMBER 23, 1886.

HÿSr INDEXES

The Index for November Baie» le that 
trade will be good, merchants will be made 
happy and formers generally contented.

Daring this month we will make a grand 
ellbrt to REDUCE oar well assorted stoik, and 
although we have nothing to offer for noth
ing, yet we can confidently eay we will give 
you ae much for your dollar aa any other man 
doing a legitimate business.
Goods that moat be cleared out during, 

this and the coming mobth>-

Ready-made Mantles and Ulsters. 
Mantle Cloths and Ulsterings. 
Dress Goods.
Trimmed & Untrimmed Millinery. 
Woollen Goods of all kinds.

Galloon ns for good vaine for your money.

JA& ALEXANDER
Zbe Bailie IReview.

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER M. 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

J. J. Daly’S Restaurant.
Corner of Market Square and George 

Streets, la now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters in all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak. Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Everything in Sèason furnished at a minu
tes notice. Charges" moderate.

Fob Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, you 
have a printed guarantee on every bottle of 
Shiloh's Vitalizer. It never fails to cure. 
For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

jcstin McCarthy, m.p.

Heeded at Ouee.
It is no credit to the corporation that the 

hundred and seventy operatives employed 
in the factories on Mill street have to wade 
through the mud gding to and coming from 
work when the extension of the sidewalk a 
short distance would prevent It. If there is 
any more sidewalks to be laid this year.let 
it be on this street.

A free shorthand class is about to be 
started in connection with -the Young 
Men’s Christian Association.

Those who requite gents furnishing, 
underwear, etc., should look at J, J. 
Bheehy's window. It speaks for itself.

jAbout
The first of the “ Popular Talks " will be 

given in the Y.M.C.A. Hall on Monday, 89th 
Nov., by Mr. J. H. Long, M.A., on the above 
subject. Free to members ; others, 10c.

Riverside Assembly.
The Riverside lacrosse Club are arrang

ing to hold another of their popular assem- 
. biles In the Ashburuham Town Hall on 
Friday evening.

coulsg.
Mr. P. B; McDuff has received communi

cations stating that the family of Scottish 
dancers'Will be sure to take part in the St. 
Andrew’s - entertainment. Maggie BarP, 
the vocalist, "will also be hère without 
fall. ' '■

Scott Act.
Two Scott Act cases were beard atthe Police 

Court this morning, Cooper vs. McIntyre 
and Cooper vs. Giroux. Mr. R. Smith ap 
peared for the defendant In the former case 
and Mr. Jas. Henry for the defendant in the 
latter. Both pleaded guilty. A first offence 
being admitted in the former case a fine of 
$100 and costs wag imposed. A line of $50 
and costs was Imposed in the latter case.

tie*. Middle*©*.
Gen. Sir Fredrick Middleton, Lady Mid

dleton and Capt. Wise, Gen. Middleton’s 
aide de camp will strive in town on the even 
ing train by the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
They will be received by Mayor Stevenson 
at the station and conducted to the Oriental 
Hotel To-morrow the General will review 
the City Battalion and unveil the Brown 
Memorial

At a meeting of the Junior Llberal-Con- 
aervativÿ Club held on Monday night com
plete arrangements were made for the 
reception of Sir John Macdonald and his 
colleagues, who will visit Peterborough on 
December 2nd. The draft of the reception 
will be laid before the geneial meeting to be 
held to-night, for adoption.

W. C. T. U.
The regular meeting of the Women’s 

Christain Temperance Union was held yes
terday afternoon in the Y. M. C. A. Hall. A 
favourable report was received from visit 
ing com.mittee, Also a commuaicatin from 
Chisholm and a pleasing and Interesting 
stem from the Guelph paper on the work of 
the union there, was read by the president.

Hear Ye Him !
Justin McCarthy, M. P. for Londonderry, 

the greatest literary celebrity of the age, 
will lecture on the " Cause of Ireland” in 

‘ the Opera House, Thursday, Nov. 25th 
Tickets may be hadjat the bookstores, and 
at Messrs. T. Kelly’s, J Hackett’s, John 
McKee's, John Garvey's and Jaa. H. 
O’Shea's. Reserved seats at K. J. Hartley’s 
music aUr»- ______

tie* Club.
The Gun Club held its regular weekly 

meet on Monday afternoon. The scores 
made are as follows
H. Calculi..........................S 0 1 0 1 0 I 0 1 0-4
Judge Weller..................... 100110111 0—6
K. J. Hartley..................... .J) 0 11110 111-7
H. W. Kent........................110 1100101-6
H. Nell.............................. 0 0 10 10 10 10-4
M. McFadden....................... 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 1-6
R. W. Muneaeter...........0 0 10 10 10 10-4

An editorial notice in the Toronto Mail of 
the death of Dr. Taasis, Principal of the 
Peterborough Collegiate Institute, con
cludes as follows:—“In 1871 Queen's Col
lege, Kingston, conferred upon him the 
hoporary'degree of Doctor of Laws, a dis 
tinctlon rarely granted by thaï însFitution. 
'Çhe tilings of bis death will be heard with 
sorrow by many to •whom ho was well 
known.ffhd especially by the thousands of 
his former pupils who are scattered 
throughout Canada and the United States/’

The funeral of the late Dr. Tassle took 
place at eight o'clock this morning, pro
ceeding from his residence on Water street 
to the Canada Pacific Railway station. His 
private pupils and a number of the Colle
giate Institute boys on foot were first in the 
procession, the minister second, the hearse 
and pall bearers third, the Collegiate Iuati 
tute in carriages fourth and friends and 
acquaintances last. A number of beautiful 
floral offer! gs were made, one especially 
handsome one from the institute boys. 
The body will be taken to Nelson, near 
Hamilton, where it will Interred.

Mb. Justin McCarthy, M.P. for London
derry,was burn in Cork In 1890. In 1817 he be
came a reporter on the Cork Kcaminer. In 
the trouble-* >me time of 1*48 Mr."McCarthy. 
Johh Pope Hcunessy and others started 
rite Cork Historical Society, every member 
of which subsequently Joined the Young 
Ireland movement. In 1852 Mr. McCarthy 
was engaged on the Liverpool Norther* 
Time* as reporter, and subsequently con
tribute I tof litorial columns When
the paper failed, ui 1808, he went to Lon
don. His first employment was as parlia
mentary reporter for the Star. Mr. Mc
Carthy Is a good French, German and 
Italian scholar, and soon began to write 
for the leading magazines. One of his 
articles, in the Westminster Review, attract
ed the attention of John Stuart Mill An 
introduction followed and young McCarthy 
stood on the stepping stone to fame. He 
became editor of tne London Morning Star, 
In which John Bright had a large interest. 
In 1868 he visited America and wrote a 
series of articles for the Galaxy. He also 
delivered lectures in the principal cities of 
the Union. In 1871 he accepted a call 
from the London Daily News ae parliamen
tary writer. Mr. McCarthy Is the author 
of a number of nove^^Hje “ History of 
Our Own limes” estaBjtehed his fame as 
an historical writQr^/Pnis distinguished 
man is well roceivocfwUen be addresses the 
English House of Commons, a'very critical 
audience. He will lecture to-morrow even
ing in the Opera House on “ The Cause of 
Ireland." ._____ __________

BEAUTIFUL GOODS
For the Ladies.

There Is a never-ceasing demand for new 
articles of almost every description. In the 
DRY GOODS line, the firm of T. DOLAN A 
CO. are always to the front In securing the 
latest and most fashionable goods Their 
latest Importations includes,

Beautiful Dress Goods,
Began! Button Trimmings 

(in 8 widths, all colors. This firm are the only 
holders of this kind of goods between Toronto 
and Montreal).

Trams1 Haiti Braids,
(in every pattern manufactured).

Children's
In endless variety. Call and Inspect; It wU 
PAY you to do sa

Ladles Dress Goods 
in endless.variety. Prloee are right.

T. DOLAN & GO.

DRESS COOPS.
We are offering special lines In Dress Goods at such exceedingly low prices that 

every one who has seen them must buy. We ask the ladies to call and e»a™ia^ 
these goods.

MANTLINGS AND ULSTERINGS.
Our .lock of Mantllnge end Ulsterings Is unsurpassed in Peterborough, oomprte- 

Ing Sealettee, Dog-skin, Ntggerheads, Corde, Heltons, Blanket Clothe, Tweeds, eta. 
Beeldee, to add to the advantage of buying where you can get a large assortment 
we guarantee every garment made 1» order to be thoroughly made and a perfect It

DRESSMAKING.
Mrs. Lynn, with a competent staff of assistants, has a flret-olaas dressmaking 

establishment on the tint floor. All orders, we are sure, will receive the most careful 
attention.

$5 REWARD.
THE above reward will be paid to anyone 

giving 1nf< rotation tbi t wifi lead to the dis
covery of the person or persons who brutally 

used and brokathe leg of A BULL TERRIER
DOG. belonging to 
Albert Street.

EDWARD WEBB, 
2dia>

FAIRWEATHER & CO.

GRAND CONCERT
UNDER THE AUSPICE# OF

St. Andrew’s Society
IN BRADBURN’8 OPERA HOUSE ON

Monday Ev’g, Nov. 29

Mr. T. Flaherty, who has been engaged 
in the tailoring business in Peterborough 
for some time, has decided to go to Belle
ville, where he will open up a tailoring and 
gents’ furnishing store. Mr. Flaherty has 
made friends since his arrival in Peterbor
ough, and he carries away with him the 
well wishes of many for bis future pros
perity.

Mrs. Caldwell, of Hamilton, and Herr 
Somlchsen, of Buffalo, late of Hamburg, 
Germany, who are to take part in Mr. 
Hoover’s concert to-night, arrived in town 
on the noon train and registered at the 
Grand Central Hotel.

Hr. Hoover's Concert.
Owing to Herr Jacobsen having been 

taken suddenly ill he will not be able to 
take part in the concert this evening, but 
Herr Bomlchsen, the German violisist of 
Buffalo, late of Hamburg, Germany, will 
take his place. The public need not stay 
away from Mr. Hoover’s convert on account 
of Herr Jacobsen not being able to come, as 
they will hear fully as good a violinist.

Justin McCarthy.
Flrat Campaign Meeting.

Hr. Carnegie addreeeed a meeting at the 
Temperance Hall, 4th line Smith, on Mon
day evening. There was a fair attendance,
nearly all present being voters. Mr. Jos.___
Paul was, on motion, rolled to the ehslr, the wtBd. 
end opened the meeting with a few re
mark». Mr. Carnegie then addressed those 
present, dweUtng for shout en hour end a 
half <m the various questions connected 
with Provincial politics. The meeting 
closed with loyal cheers.

The monthly statement of mortuary 
statistics of twenty Canadian cities and 
towns has come to hand. According to the 
statement only 11 deaths have occurred In 
Peterborough, caused chiefly by constitu
tional, local end developmental diseases. 
The least number reported from any city Is 
t, in tbs casa of Belleville, and the city hav
ing the largest death list is Montreal, with 
158. It is pleasing to note that small-pox 
has entirely disappeared. Among the most 
prevalent diseases are diphtheria end ty
phus fever.______ ________

Mere Swingles.
Since the explanation of a swindles game 

published In Saturday s Rxvizw a number 
■of simuler circulars have been found to 
have been sent to prominent citizens. The 
tenor of all Is the same ; they profess to 
have equantity of real United States green
backs which were issued with the Gov
ernment's knowledge Various signatures 
are attached to the circulars. It needs only 
reflection to convince anyone who may 
reoalve such oorrmpen, race that the game 
** * -Imply to «tree, h.rd mr^d

At the last meeting of the Town Council 
the Chairman of the Fire, Water and Light 
Committee, Councillor Rutherford, was in
structed to Interview the Water Company 
in regard to supplying water for the Brown 
memorial fountain. To-day he received a 
communication from the Superintendent of 
the wooke saying that in consideration of 
this fountain having been erected in the 
Central Park by the citizens of Peterbor
ough, as tribute to true patriotism, the 
Company had desired to contribute towards 
so laudable an object, and they therefore 
tendered the supply of water as a gift. All 
necessary excavation and piping will also 
be put in atthe company*» expense.

T.tffER OF. THANKS TO MR D. BEL 
LEGHEM.

For the freewill gift he presented to me in the 
form of a large and beautifully finished writ
ing desk as a token of his appreciation of-my 
humble productions which has appeared so 

frequently in the papers in Peterborough. 
Yes you made it, your man laid It 

On my floor, of charges free.; ,
Many knows it, your act shows It—

The generous heart possessed by thee. 
Quite amazing, I stood gazing 

At its beauty, style and size,
While iu fact, sir, your kind act, sir,

Gave both pleasure and surprise.
True and clear, sir, forty years, sir,

Whither writing truth or ftible 
All my writing and Inditing

Was done on my kitchen table.
You have changed it, well arra^gedYt,

That my pen may run more free ;
Kind and witty, you showed pity,

And sent this nice,desk to me,
When I wrote, slr.I never thought, sir,

My weak lines had power or art,
Not so much, sir, as to touch, sir,

The springs of your generous heart. 
Neighbors views it while I use it,

And they one and all agree,
In one mind, sir, think you kind, sir,

To present“that desk to me.
I sit before it, I adore It,

And the first work I shall do;
With delight, sir, I shall write, sir.

Those few lines of thanks to you. &
To be truthful It Is useful 

All my papers to contain,
It charms and fires me and Inspires me 

Gives me flight to loftier strain.
1 must teil you, ’Us not its value,

• Sir. whatever that might be,
Love of the donor, and the honour, >,

Gives Its precious worth to me.
Wood worms may bore It, or fire devour it, 

Time and use the varnish wear,
If it lasts, sir, till my life’s past , sir,

I will leave it to my heir.
I won’t bespatter you, no, nor flatter you.

I possess no blarneying art,
As friend I rank you, and I thank you 

From the bottom of my heart.
William Telford. . 

Smith, November 19th, 1886.

Miss Maggie Barr
Xof Hamlltor^ celebrated Scotch violin let©,
Mr. />.( ft. Mac,Duff

Solo violinist (late of Glasgow)
Mr. J. It. Hutchins

Popular tenor.
•ir-The SINCLAIR Family,the distinguish

ed Pcottish dancers 
«ELECT OIU’IIR 

served seatn,_35c.; d<
Admission 25c.

The plan of Opera House now open at Mr. T. 
Menzie’s book store. d!18w47

The Beeson Why.
It is an old saying that “ coming event# 

cast their shadow before,” and there is 
scarcely any reason to doubt it. At the 
present time it Is quite evident to the care
less observer that there is something in 

What can it be? Is U the gener
al Provincial election (?) or can It be caused 
by the preparations that are going on for 
the reception of Sir John Macdonald and 
his colleagues? Well, if it is not caused 
by any of the above reasons, what can be 
the cause? We have it—General Middle- 
ton is coming, and there will be a big mili
tary turn out. That is one of the reasons 
why, but there is another reason as well, 
and<it lies in the fact that A, McNiel, 
Habiliment Hall, is turning out winter 
suits with a rapidity and style that aston
ishes everyone. The boys appreciate a 
good article and leave their orders accord 
ingly. _______

Shot end Milled.
Hamilton, Nov. 22.—At Oaklands Jersey 

Dairy Farm to-day some men were enggg< 
ed in killing hogs by shooting them. A tyan 
named McCalman had a self-cocking revol
ver, and another man got a hold of it. Not 
knowing it was loaded, he pulled the trigger 
and an old man named Lobb, who was 
standing by was shot in the head, dying 
instantly. An inquest will be held.

End of e Notorious Highwaymen.
Fort Keouoh, Mont., Nov. 22.- Last 

Tuesday the remaint of Jim Swan, alias 
Jack Sheppard, prince of northwestern 
highwaymen, were found In the Big Horn 
mountains. He escaped from the sheriff 
sometime ago while handcuffed and was 
never caught afterwards. He died from 
starvation, as bis manacled condition pre
vented him from procuring food. A knife 
and a revolver with the chambers empty 
were found beside him.

Justin McCarthy.
Storm (omise.

Chicago, Nov. 22.—The SigneMServiee 
states tEat a great stoi m is brewing, and 
predicts that by the middle of the week a 
gale of wind and rain and snow, accom
panied by perhaps a sero fall in the ther
mometer, will arrive from the- west and 
cross the lake with terrible vengeance, 
doing great damage to vessels out of 
port. The storm is raging in outrai 
Nebraska to-day, and it la travelling east
ward at railroad speed. It will be here by 
Wednesday. _

Free Trade.
The reduction of Internal revenue and the

the ourden of home manufaci urero. Es
pecially i* this the case with Green's 
August Flower and Boechee’s German 
Syrup, aa tue reduction of thirty-six cents 
per duzou, has been added to increase the 
size of the bottles containing these reme
dies, thereby giving one-fifth more medi
cine in the 75 cent size. The August

tblflfc 1___ r______________________
any medicines in the world. The advantage 
of increased size of the bottles Will De 
greatly appreciated by the sick and afflict
ed, in every town and village In civilized 
countries. Sample bottles for 10 cents re
main the same size. d84

A and others. Re- 
ticket (reserve) 60c.;

THE CHEAPEST PLACE
in town tor Ladles’ and Children’s WOOLLEN 

GOODS bat

Miss Armstrong’s
Call and be convinced tor youraelvea

Ladies' Alexandria Jackets from 
$L6p up. Pur Goode, Muffs, Huff- 
baflre. Mantle Clothe and Trimmings 
Trimmed and Untrimme Millinery, 
Gloves and Handkerchiefs at low 
prices.

fo trouble to .how goods
MISS ARMSTRONG.

TO ADVERTISERS !
For a check of $20 we will print a ten-line 

advertisement In One Million issues of lead
ing American Newspapers, This le at the 
rate of only one-fifth of a cent a line, for l,0u0 
Circulation ! The advertisement will be 
placed before One Million different newspaper
Çurchasers:—Or Five Million Readers.

en line# will accommodate about 75 words. 
Address with copy of Adv. and check, or send 
30 cents for Book of 150 pages GEO. P. 
ROWELL A CO, 10bravesHr.,New York.

D Always at the Head
Prof. BERNARD BIGS BY,

■ authorized English Inspec
tor of the American System of Education, has 
selected the DOMINION BUSINESS COL
LEGE. Kingston. Outras the typical Business 
College of Canada. This settfee the dispute. 
A beautiful calendar sent free.
e Address,

82 PRINCBS8 8t,

■ Kingston. Ont.

B.
K.

HAMER,
. RTIST ThHIralb In OH from "llto 
A photograph, alto In Crayon and Indian 
Ink- Photograph eolorad In Oil or Welor 
Color. L»«on. .lTenlnoll hranrhea Studio 
over China Hall,George Street, Peterborough

MR. CARNEGIE
Respectfully solicits the Vote and

Influence of EVERYONE to place

him at the head of the Poll on the

28th of December next.

A TERRIBLE SLAUGHTER.
Thousand» of yard» of New Ore»» Good» are being told 

at the runious price» of 8c. 9c. 10c. lie. 12\c. 15c. and 
20c. per yard at ROW HITS TRADE PALACE.

Nobby Mantling» and Ulsterlng» are sold very cheap at 
RO WSE’H TRADE PALACE.

The cheapest Plannels in Peterborough are sold at the 
great bargain house, ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE.

Ladles’ Hosiery, Children’s Hosiery and Men’s Hosiery 
are sold desperately cheap at the Noted Cheap Dry 
Goods Store, RO USE’S TRADE PALACE.

Every day a bargain day. Every day a busy day. 
Enormous sales every week. The talk of the Town 
and Country is the cheap goods now selling at

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
ROBINSON’S OLD STAND.

ONLY $9.35 TO CHICACO
By the Canadian Pacific Railway.

San Francisco and Return, $90
Good till May, 1887. ■

Low Rates to all other Points

MB*AGENCIE8—Agent for Allan Lies of 
Steamers; Sardinian sails from Portland 2nd 
De-*.. Halifax 4th Dec. : Polynesian salts from 
Portland 16th Dec., from Halifax 18th Dee; 
Parisian from Portland Dec 30th, from Halifax 
1st Jan. special K. R Tickets sold In connec
tion with steamship tickets. White Star Line 
of Steamers from New York. Mallonr Line of 
Htd-amers from New York. C. P. K. Telegraph. 
Dominion Express Co., Travellers’ Accident 
Insurance Co.

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
dl06 C. P. R. Passenger Agent, Georg# at.

INCITING RACE NEUDS.
The worst feature of the too successful 

appeal which has fora year past been made 
by certain politicians* to Frenoh-Canadian 
race prejudice Is that It suggests the rep
etition of the same tactics by all parties at 
all times and for all purposes.—Montreal 
Witness (Reform.)

J. NUGENTS DRUG STORE.
Opposite Ik tentai Hotel.

HATE YOU A COLD?'
«-Try PINE TAB CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS#
«-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDICES! ION » ,___,,__
«-Try NUUKNTÜ DYSPEPSIA faction 
REMEDY. Nothing like It.

All to. -bora SomaUtohara rrarad rao- V™** COVCT lOSS

clan’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with ears and despatch. 4M

SATISFACTION.
A —==- ---------------------

It gives us much pleasure seeing our customers dur
ing our first season in business here .coming again this 
season, and bringing their friends with them, and also 
hearing on every hand of the satisfaction our goods have 
given. Almost daily we are told by our customers that 
they find our prices very low, and our goods so nets and 
stylish. We study to please and give our customers satis- 

We do not sell one line at cost and charge am 
We mark all our goods at the

lowest living profit.

FROM LOCAL BODIES. ..
And to constantly Increasing his patron

age, creating new offices and absorbing 
those heretofore held by other bodies, Mr. 
Mowat owes a portion of his present 
strength.—Toronto World (Irulcp.)

justin McCarthy.'

D. BELLECHEM,

/ » AN be found Day or Night 
Vv Ware rooms, Hunter Street, 
his Residence adjoining his War. 
MflrTKLEFHOKB COMMUNICATION,

at hie

COME AND SEE US.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
CRYSTAL BLOCK.
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8rp Gootid.
{Strong winds and gales, from west 

nortb-we*t; lair, decidedly 
|--------1 colder weather, with snow flurries#

R. FAIRS
QRBAT

Dry Goods Headquarters
Headquarter, for fine Drees Goods. 
Headquarters for Plushes.
Headquarter! for Chenille Bouche Trim-

suing.
Headquarters for Colored Chenille 

Fringes.
Headquarters for Feather Trimmings. 
Headquarters for Ladies’ Bargain 

Mantles.
Headquarters for Children's Bargain

Mantles.
Headquarters for nobby Mantle Cloths. 
Headquarters for Blankets and Com- 

fbrters.
Headquarters for Cheapest Flannels 

In Town.
Headquarters for Ladies’ Fine Under

wear.
Headquarters for Children’s Combina

tion Suita.
t Headquarters for Men's and -Boys’ 
Underwear. ' v ■ 

Headquarters for Hosiery and v lores

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

MILLINERY
Dress and Mantle Making.

R. FAIR,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Have Just received a Nice Assortment of 
Ladies’

PLAIN A BRAIDED JERSEYS

New Mantle Cloths

Knitted and Honey Comti Shawls.
SPECIAL VALUE IN

BED COMFORTS
AMD

BLANKETS.
Remember the place

V. W. JOHNSTON & GO.
GEORGE STREET, TWO DOORS NORTH 

OF BUNTER STREET.

EHantt.
WANTED.

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply at 
this Office. djl)

WANTED.
A OOOD SMART BELL BOY. about 14 orAal Hotel. age* Apply st dRA*D CZN*

WANTED.
THOROUGHLY, CAPABLB AND

Review Office.

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
GOOD SALARY or Commission and per

manent. employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor- 
ougb, P. O., Ont. due

70R SALE. On Paterson and Chamberlain 
. Streets. No down payment required if 
urchaser* will build. e!a. PECK, Solicitor, 

George Street. d84

BuilVrrd mrtr Contractors

TO RENT.
N about 3 months. FIVE FIRST-CLASS 
TERRACE HOUSES (White Brick), two 

storey, seven rooms, on George street, within 
one minute* walk of the market. Apply to 
JOHN CARLISLE.

D. GAMBLE,
■BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimate* 
-L> given All work done with despatch, and
in acuiuplètely satisfactory manner lydV7

TO LET.
COMFORTABLE BRICK COTTAGE, con
taining 7 rooms, with good brick shed and 

stable, with hard and soft water, sit tinted on 
north King St., between Stewart and Rubldge 
street*. Apply to MRS W. Mo BA IN. Corner 
Stewart and King Streets, d!08

•GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR AU work 
done bubstantlally and expeditiously. Ad

dress, E. WEBB, Peterborough. lyd-J7

ADAM DAWSON,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimât* 
given lor aH kind of buildings, materials 

furnished and all work guaranteed. P.O. box 
7SW. Residence, Bou Accord Street. lydV7w4S

B'UILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge,
1 Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 

money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot Before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, 
Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. dto

H C. STABLER,

eDNTRACTUB ANb BU1lJS». -.ll«i»lg.
given Houses and lot^for sale on easy 

terms A large stock of builders’ materials 
kepi on hand. UV7-iy

W. LANGFORD.
/CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Houses of 
VV dltferent kinds lor sale or to rent ou easy 
terms both In Peterborough and Ashbbrnham. 
Building lets lor sale. lydv?

jRusical.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at Btl 
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Room* 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. d!3

NOTICE.
a LL HINDS of String Instruments repaired. 
A Violin Bow* haired Old Instruments 
bought or exchanged, fhe Guitar taught In 
Ulcsaona. Two or three ûrst-clase VIoMus and 
Guitars tor sale or trade. N. WALKS, Drill 
Shed, Murray SL, Peterborough. dly

Mr. D. B. MaoDuff
VIOLIN * VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD
For terms apply to Mr. E. J. Hartley, or at 

my residence, George street north. lydllâ

A. F. HOOVER,
T ATS ol the Royal Conservatory of Mualc, 
I i Iyilpelf, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to—a .a — __ .A tAAknlnna onH lhatechnique and the 

it testimonials re
cense rvatorv. For

Mr. Hoover’. Residence
DUBLIN MEZST, WEST OP GEORGE

dlllw4t

H. CARVETH.
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 
A> given lor all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale iu good localities. P.u. Box tWu ; residence, 
Reid street, near King. lydV7

R CARTON,

House painter and decorator
House painting done in the latc.il siytes, 

calcimluing, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. Iyds7

Properties &r Sale thiaSeek

$2,4HO, $2>l*l.
0 PL ah l BRED HOUSES: $500. $000, $800, 

$K5U, $1.3uU.$l,4UU.

2 FRAME HOUSES: $700, and $1,000. Also 
frame Dwelling and two Stores for $1^600. 

Al-<> a number of de*irable Vacant Lota 
which should be seen at once by those intend
ing to build next Spring. Full Information 
and all particulars given at my Office on 
Hunter Street.

T. HURLEY’S, 
Real Estate Agency.

A. RU I HER FORD,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 
D furnished lor all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept ou hand. P.O. Box 848; residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. U97

J. J. HARTLEY,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
■D taken—first class work doue. Houses aud 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
617 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. UdW

CITY FAINT SHOP,

AYLMER STREET, near Hunter.T. B. Mo 
GR aTH, proprietor. House painting aud 

all kinds of decoration done In the very latest 
styles. Cards addressed to P.O. Box otti r- 
recelve prompt attention.

W. FITZOREALD,
UUILDBR AND CONTRACTOR Contracts 
■D taken for all kimls of building*. Good dry 
material for building purposes supplied. 
Houses and building lots for sale. Address, 
box 671, or apply at corner of Dublin and 
Water street*. iyW:

<?6utsti0tial.

NEW
Music _Dealer

MB. J. W. 0B0SBY

PERFECTION PENS

irlenoe as 
GRADEWho bee bed eeverml yeor. eipei 

tMVflller and dealer In HIGH S?ANo5 and ORGANS, has willed In Peter-

Plano» at moderately low prices. My Urgent 
CTthe heel In the market, contnln the m<*i SIS; me .Weel and yet powerful In 
tone, hove the elmpleet end muet durebiv 
•too netlooueed. puuip the eloweat end WUI

moire aid eeohouty. Intending parclierer. 
will oonaolt their own In tercel by Impeding 
...i. Instrumenta aa I will not be under- Ml Onto»»from ♦« to»*»

Office at Mr. Weel.y Miltor’a. George 
SueoL. Peterborough.

=*=

$1.25 per gross. EVENING SESSIONS at the 
Business College Tuesdays, Thursday* and 
Fridays. Every practical subject. BANNEL 
| YEK, Principal.SAW Prlucli

gHoott anV Coal.

WOOD FOB, SALE.
FIRST QUAIJTY Beech and Maple, long 

and abort, delivered upon shortest nolle*

butcher shop, on Charlotte Street, or with Tr 
Hurley, real estate agent, <>n Hunter street, 
oppt at e Oriental Hotel, will receive prompt 
attention. Lowest prices. Term* cash.
<1118 JAMES GALVIN.

Beurrai.

NOTICE.

GOAL! G0ALI

fpHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
JL ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered -(free of charge for To take effect Monday, 
cartage) t* any part of the town. Terms Trains arrive at Peter-

_ht out the stock of the 
■ .CoRKH. opposite the Post 
a street, and leased the premises, 

p.vd to execute all kind* of Monu-, 
Xofk both In Marble and Granite, i 

nates given on all kinds of cut stone for 1 
yoiiding purpose*. Window sills, door sills, ; .SlntbeoSe always kept in stock. Both lime
*“.“4"d^j a burobss.

. ----- -v Oppo-U the Post omre
Postal Addre—- Box OL dll*wS ,

photographs.
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IB BWT. Hie work hm no EQUAL
to Peterborough. HI. -till, gotten by clore 
-wdv end mperleoee of twenty yeom. U beet thTlm-.o- bmloeee done to hi. 
SStotttomeit. HI. moramenu m the 
BE8T. Me me* only the torn of matenals, 
Id hie pfleeo ore the «erne motoeredoMiito- 

— NO ANTIQUATED STTYLM.

JAMES STEVENSON.

Sat *ale or to Bent.
TO LET.

FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on R 
Street. Apply to JOHN DOUOLAR

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
URGE BRICK _ 
Street. Apply to E.

COTTAGE 
l C. HILL.

Brock
d90

BUILDING LOTS

Facts Worth Knowing.
IT ISA POSITIVE FACT

Thai you can get All Wool Grey Flannels, 
Plain or Twilled at 18c. per yard at;

THOMAS KELLY’S.

IT IS A STUBBORN FACT
That Thomas Kelly Is selling Navy Blue 
Flannels, Plain or Twilled, at 30c. per yard

IT IS AN INDISPUTABLE FACT
That Thomaas Kelly has the largest stock 
•f Ladles and Children’» Hose In Town.

IT IS A DECIDED FACT
That Thomas Kelly Is selling Men’s Heavy 
Ribbed All Wool Books at 15c. per pair.

Should you question the foregoing facts, call 
and get a positive demonstration of their 
truth at

THOS. KELT’S
Corner of George and Blmeoer Streets.

FOR SALE.

Wi HAVE a very fine assortment 
of Havergal and other Religious 

Books.. Bibles and Fine Art 
Books. Call and examine them.

SAILSBURY a BROS.

Ube Batty IRevtew.
•. > - *
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24. 1886.

FOR SALE.
Foundry and Machine Shop.

HE OLD ESTABLISHED FOUNDRY and 
Machine Shop of Richard Mowry, in the 

village of Axhbun.ham, adjoining the town of 
Peterborough (estaullslnd about 45 year*), 
with buildiug* and machinery complete with 
stock in hand ; run by water power ; cover# 
about an acre of laud ; In splendid position tor 
business ; business carried on principally, 
manufacture of agricultural Implements; 
stock list can bo -evu on application to tke 
undersigned,

RICHARD MOWRY,
Peterborough P. O.

October 14, im w42-dto

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
NO DEFENCE AVAILABLE.

Our highly esteemed contemporary, the 
Globe, ban not yet complied with the request 
that it should give the public its views on 
the Hurdman timber limit transaction, the 
pai ticulars of which were recently stated 
at length in these columns. Mr. Pardee’s 
course in the matter ought to be explained, 
if it can be, and our contemporary is always 
very willing to perform such lfttie offices 
for its irieuds when it knows how. For that 
reason its silence is damaging to Mr. 
Pardee.—IWvnfo Mail.

Jttaiup.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

N sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lewes! 
Rates, on easy terms of re-payment.

W. H. MOORE,
IMwlS Solicitor

JBttijLtllanrouS.

G. CARTON
(SUCCESSOR TO CARTON . BROS.). *

The People’s Grocer
% to Inform the Inhabitants of Peterbor- 
ii and vicinity that he has a very full stock 
fhoiee Family Groceries, Teas, Sugars, 
Sees, f pices, Canned Goods, etc., which 

he offer* at reasonably low figure*.
Very Beat Bell Fleer |t.OO per Cwt. 

All goods guaranteed to give best of 
satisfaction.

G. CARTON,
Opposite Market Square, next City Hotel.

“HELLO! BROWN,
h What are yon loooklng so mad about this 

morning?’
Well, Jones, I will Just tell you : L bought 

a fine new tent from Turner, and one of my 
friends wanted to borrow it.”

** And did you lend it?”
** I guess not ; I told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Sail. Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent him or sell him a good tent 
I will never lend my tenu again.”

” Good morning, Jones.”
“ Good morning. Brown.”

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and ttuebeo Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
November 22nd

Thorough aa
lerWoBt.

WOOD FOB SALE.
rpHB subscriber has on hand now, and will 
A receive by iraln throughout the Season, 
the very be»t dry hard «rood, long sawe«l 4 IX 
cut two • feet, which he will deliver in 
cords or half cord* without extra 
charge. He will when requested, furntxh a 
man to spilt the short wood for any parties 
Who may desire, at the meet reasonable rates. 
A large stock if green wood will be l^ept 
throughout the winter. Terms strictly each.

4 TOBIAH FlTZORRALD.

a! cleco.
I

11 31 a. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St. 
• Thomas, Galt and Toronto.
7.68 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter

mediate mations.
10.56 p. m.-Express from Toronto and West

SA1 a. m.—Express irom Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth. .

8.39 a. m.—Express for local stations Toronto 
and west. . .

I p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa 
«mlth’e Fails, and l*erth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows:

LL81 a. m.—Mail tor Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa aud Montreal. <~

i p.m.—Bipre— from Toronto and west.

____\u*+, and ■
„ ______Thl* departmeetmnvral

POrth, Smith’s t

AX OLD ACTOR’S AFFLICTION.

A Blind Comedian ««tided by Hie Falth- 
fnl Wife.

Watbbburt, Nov. 23.—The that has been 
made public that actor J. B. Turner was 
stricken with blindness while acting " The 
Minstrel” with Vf. J. Soanlan, in Water
bary, is not exactly correct, but the facts 
aie as parhetic as some of the tragedies of 
real life, which actors now and then have to 
carry the burden of while they are acting 
their parts. Turner is regarded as an ex
cellent cast for old men s parts, especially 
as does not have to make up for them, and 
it seemed natural that he should appear 
with goggles in his part in “The Minstrel.” 
but the goggles were a necessity,for, owing 
to a cold, inflammation had s,et In and made 
him almost blind. Mrs. Turner, who plays 
the part of Bridget, guided him around the 
stage as well as she could without attracting 
the notice of theaudienoe.and when-he was 
off stood in the wings and directed him iu a 
low tone. Once when he came behind the 
wings groping his way along, the poor 
woman burst into tears, though a moment 
later sh>« was obliged to go on aud speak 
trifling lines. The sympathy nf the entire 
company was so greatly moved by the 
affecting sight that it was with difficulty 
they kept themselves from betraying it. 
Though he suffered excruciating pain, the 
audience knew nothing of what was really 
iroing on, and most generously applauded 
Turner’s acting. Mr. Turner has gone to 
New York for treatment.

WASTED TO BE A JUGGLER.

SELF-LOATHING.
The Globe does not love monopolies—To

ronto Globe.
How Ote Globe must hate itself. It re

moved its job department to another street 
and changed its name;but it rakes in $30.- 
000 a year by reason of having a monopoly 
of ihe printing for the Ontario govern 
ment. The owner of the Globe has a mon
opoly in making all the schoolbooks used in 

ic province, aud for which he forces the 
"people to pay-dduble prices. The Globe 
does not love monopolies—it must hate, 
abhor, loathe the Globe.—Hamilton
Spectator.

REORMEKB OPPOSE REFORM.
The Liberals are rejoicing over the re

cent election to the Legislative Council in 
Prince’Edward’s Island as a great Reform 
victory, but the fact if that in this in
stance the course of reform was in reality 
defeated. The two parties went to the 
country on the distinct issue as to whetner 
the Legislative Council—that is, the Pro
vincial Senate—should be abolished 

not. Iff ", each annual. sesssion 
since the year 1879 the Conservative Gov
ernment have brought into the assembly a 
bill for the abolition of the Legislative 
Council but it has always been thrown out 
The local Reformats opposed this reform 
and the result has been that a Grit Council 
has been returned by the property owners, 
who are evidently desirous of retaining 
special representation. It is certainly very 

ge that Reformers who clamour for
__ abolition of second chambers should
greet such an event as a great Reform 
victory—Montreat Star (Ind.)

WISE AND PRUDENT.
On the whole the increase of the debt has 

been large, but it is not as if no provision 
for the repayment of any portion of it had 
been made. In a country so vast as Canada 
there is much to be done ; a prescient states
manship could not avoid making provision 
for the extension of agriculture and com
merce over new regions; and. where-dis
tances are so great, public works had to be 
constructed on a scale which necessarily 
Ihvolved a colossal expenditure. The ttnan- 
cial operation, far from portending ruin, 
may prove to be as wise and as prudent as 
it is bold. Let us not despair of the future. 
—Toronto Week (Indep.)

IsriMsI Operation.
A St. Louis despatch says:—Joseph Hoff

man, a tailor, 40 years of age. resides with 
his family on South Broadway. He is small 
in stature, but has always endeavored to 
impress people that he was a wonderful 
man. A year ago he endeavored to rival a 
famous juggler by swallowing a poker. He 
succeeded in getting it down his throat but 
getting it out was a different thing.

A young man who was in the room came 
to the rescue and seizing the poker drew it 
out. Hoffman suffered severely afterwards 
from inflammation of the stomach, finally 
recovenug. His experience did not cure 
him,of his appetite for swallowing solids. 
Wednesday night aftei partaking ol supper 
and while somewhat under the influence of 
liquor, he took a silver-plated table knife. 
9 y% iuches long and horn fled his family by 
announcing that he was going to swallow it.

Thowiug his head baflk to the angle 
assumed*))' professional iOggtors,r he toon 
"the knife by .the point autfflneei^ed the 
handldln his mouth. He pressed it slowly 
inward until fill but about an inch of the 
blade had disappeared from view. Huff
man then showed signs of alarm, and when 
finally the knife disappeared from view he 
ran from the room in apparent agony andi 
fright. A neighbor who happened to be in 
the room, attempted to pull the knife out, 
but could not obtain a sufficient hold and it 
suddenly dropped down into the suvmach.

Hoffman’s agony then became terrible 
and physicians were summoned. The first 
to arrive were at a loss what to do. An hour 
after the kniie had been swallowed, Dr 
Bernays placed Hoffman under the in
fluence of chloroform, then throwing off his 
coat he commenced one of the most delicate 
surgical operations known to medical men. 
He made an incision in the abdomen and 
after locating a knife in the stomach made 
a small incision opposite the place where it. 
was found. The knife was removed and the 
cuts carefully sewed up. The whole, oper
ation was performed in less tlAur 20 
minutes. Yesterday Hoffman was resting 
quietly and the doctors say there is a good 
prospect for his lecovery, unless inflam
mation sets in.

THE ALTERNATIVE POLICY.

Mr. Bloke’s loeoosl»Sendee Seoiklngly 
Exposed—Any Cry BnS Union.

The Hon. Mr. Thompson, Minister of 
Justice, a Nova Scotian Roman Catholic 
lawyer of high repute, has till lately not 
been much known in our province, but his 
recent addresses have now confirmed the 
favorable reports received of him. We 
quote as follows from his speech at Hamil
ton:—

“ Having a definite policy themselves, 
the Conservatives naturally looked to their 
opponents to see wbat policy they had. Re
peatedly had they been asked in Parlia
ment, what policy have you for the people 
of Canada it you come into power? (A 
voice—** They haven’t got one.”) That was 
the answer always given. (Laughter aud 
applause.) At Owen tiound, however, Mr. 
Blake did have a policy in his pocket. 
(Laughter.) He had a right to christeu 
his own bab y—( Laughter) -and theie- 
fore he called it the alternative polity. (Re
newed laughter.) A better name ior it. 
however, would be the M all tuinative 
policy, as it existed in reality. (Roars of 
laughter.) It appeared as if Mr. Blake 
wanted to make the oiler to Sir John, 
'^whatever you propose 1 oppose, aud what 
you oppose I propose." (Laughter.) A 
gentleman now in the Grit lellowship once 
bald of Mr Wake’s policy that it warlike w 
rocking-horse—a great deal of motion and

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
----------- C------------  \

THE CZAR’S PLANS.
Vienna, Nov. 23,-The TapUaU ha» s 

despatch from 8t. Petersburg, saying:— 
“The Czar aad Court will go ontnefith 
inst. to Moscow, where the Czar will make 
an important announcement. Baron da 
Steal and Prince Labauoff, the Russian 
ambassadors to Engl »nd and Austria 
respectively, have been summoned to Bt. 
Petersburg. Tim Ckar has ordered the for
mation of volunteer corps of infantry, 
cavalry and artillery worthy of being 
entrusted with difficult and dangerous mis
sions in warfare.”

RAID BY DAOOITB.
London, Nov. 23.—A despatch from 

Bhamo says : “ A party of Daooits, at mid
night, entered the British cantonments, set 
five to the barracks and guard houaejuiied 
three Europeans, and then decamped.”

A FAMILY MURDERED.
Berlin, Nov. 28.—Near Breslau, to-day, a 

person killed a whole family, correlating of 
four persons, with a hatchet. The murder
er has been raiding the neighborhood.

MEETING OF NATIONAL LEAGUE
Dublin, Nov. 23.—A large National 

League meeting will be held on November 
28th at bligo, at which Messrs. Parnell, 
Dillon, Hex ton and other leaders will speak.

BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA.
Pbbth, Nov. 23.—The Hungarian budget 

committee has adopted the proposed credit 
for the occupation of Bosnia aud Herzego
vina.

CLOSE VOTE IN THE CHAMBERS. f
Paru, Nov. 23.—In the budget debate I» 

the chambers yeeteniay the amendment to 
xbolitih the office of Under Secretary of 
of State was rejected by amajurrty of only 
four.

A ROYAL BIRTH.
London, Nov. 23.—The Prince* Beatrtoa 

wife oi Prince Henry of Battenburg and 
gouogeat daughter of the Queen, has given 
birth to a sou. Both mother and son are 
doing well. Lord Randolph Churchill was 
the Minister in attendance at Qieaoooeobe-
mtiû * THE BRIGHTON CONTEST.

London, Nov. 23.—Mr. George Otto 
Treveiyan, having received the pledgee of 
the Libeial-Unionist and Radical vote In 
Brighton district, will contest tke district 
for the seat made vacant by the appoint
ment of Mr. Marriott to the office of Judge 
Ad vocate-Ge lierai.

DR TULLEY ARRESTED.
Dublin, Nov. 23.—Dr. Tulley, a promin

ent Nationalist, of Waterford, County Gal
way, was recently committed to prison for 
inciting tenants to violent resistance of the 
collection of rents,'but was subsequently 
released on ball. His ball was found to be 
unsatisfactory, and Tuliy'waaJto-dayarrOst • 
ed and imprisoned. While he was being 
taken to gaol the police having him In cus
tody were hooted and mob lied by the vil
lagers. Two of‘the policemen were serious
ly injured.

MAKING PARIS A SEAPORT.
Paru, Nov. 23.—The Parle municipality 

has under consideration M. Labadie'» 
scheme tor widening and deepening the 
Seine sufficiently to make Paris a seaport. 
The cost of the work, aa estimated by M. 
Labadie, will be 40.000 trance.

RUSSO-GERMAN WAR FEELING.
St. Petersburg, Not. 24.—The Noose 

Vrcmj/u, commenting upon the rumors that 
war between Germany and Russia la im
pending, says that it there ' 
upon which Russia i
her last blood, it is t_ ___
deuce against the Germans.

THE TROOPS IN IRELAND.
Dublin, Nov. 23.—I he troops at the Cur- 

ragli of Kildare, Athlone and Dublin have 
been reinforced, aud have been ordered to 
be in readiness lor civil and military duty 
during the winter.

CENSURING KAULBAB8.
Pesth, Nov. 23.—It Is stated that under 

pressure from the German and Poliak 
members of the Austrian delegation, the 
Budget Committee’s report has been 
ameuded so as to contain a censure of Gen. 
Haul bare, aud to make less empathie the 
passage refering to the peaceful character 
of the relations between Austria and 
Russia.

A REVOLT.
London, Nov. 23.—The American mis

sionary, Rev. Mr. Wilcox, has arrived in 
Durban irom the Portuguese settlement on 
the east-coast above the Transvaal.

iau> auu nusoui ie ma
tt it there la one thing 
i will rejoice to exhaust 
i to uphold her indepea-

no go. (Loud laughter.) The rockiug-ùoree 
had au alternative policy, loo. (Roars of

reports as'foiiows :—The natives at Inham- 
bane, a Portuguese port, down $0$ mil* 
above Delagoa bay, ruse up again* Portu
guese taxation and murdered Uie collector. 
Ou October 23 a battle was fought bet we* 
8.000 Portuguee and friendly natives on one 
side and 30.000 hostile natives on the other. 
The Portuguese were defeated and routed, 
and the loss in killed on both sides is estim
ated at 9,000 men. Mr. Wilcox says the Gov
ernor ot Mozambique baa gone into the 
country to endeavour to suppress the re
volt aud save the poit of lnbamband from 
falling into the hands of the insurgents. 
The town was barricaded when the mission
ary last heard from it, and the women and 
children had been removed toshlpelylnglk 
the roadsieajl. The entire country round 
about the town bad already been abandoned 
by the Portuguese, and arrangement» had 
been made to remove the population of In- 
hambaue out to sea, if the hostile nativ* 
attacked the town in force.

~ WtiratpeB*» Fleet I
Winnipeg, Mam. Nov. 2k—A heavy snow

storm, the first , of the season, struck Win-
laughter.) He proceeded to point out the ai peg yesterday and raged *11 night 
stnuu taken by Mr. Biake and the Reform-

Mr. Arthor'a Will.
New York. Nov. 2k - Ex-President Arthur’s 

will dispones of $200,009. of which half U In 
real estate and hail iu securities, and near- : 
ly all go* to his children.

ere generally on the question of the admis
sion of British Columbia into Confederation.
Mr.,Blake had spoken of that Province as a 

gea of mountains," and Reformers gener
ally had advocated the non admission of the 
Pacific Province into Coniederation. What 
was tue spectacle recently witnessed? Mr.
Cnarltou, on a visit to British Columbia, 
knowing that to the Conservatives alone 
the British Columbians were Indebted for 
what they had received ft un the Dominion 
told them that they were actually being 
wronged by the Government of Sir Jubn, 
and that the older provinces had run off
withtne public money. The alternative •; *«"•>« •• "■«■* ■■■■«■.
policy in Nova Scotia was a pandering to Winnipeg, Mam. Nov. 2k—The Coroner*B

Chicago, Nov. Sk—U le now positively 
stated (hat R G. lugerooll has been retain
ed In behalf of the condemned Anarchie*, 
and will appear to argue the appeal before 
the Supreme Court in March.

HONESTY OR KNAVERY 
Honest workmen now have a chance to 

put in an Ontario Government that will not 
i ret its bricks made in the central prison by 
thieves.—Hamilton Spectator.
DISTURBING THE HOLIDAY TRADE 
It will be a great Interference with busi

ness to have the elections brought on dur
ing the holidays, the very time to which 
the merchants and tiadespeople look for
ward and calculate on doing a lively trade.
But politicians care nothing about this, 
their sole object being to do what is beet 
for their own party. There is no reason
whatever why the elections should not have  -------------------- —— ____ _____________ _—,
been left unltl .her the builder trade had i question. -Mr Thompson proceeded to « st. Vital on ftotords] 
been done.—Toronto Telegram I la itpaukxl). point out the laeom l.tcnt positon as- murderer .«1 hie victim 

- turned by the Grits in councction
-------- ------------------------- j vritu the rebellion. He _ said_ immedi;

secession. To the Nova Scotians the Liberals jury i
practically said Put: us in power aud we brought in a verdict of mil 
will see wbat we can do in regard to this against Pierre Larooqne,who shot hft»« 

** m - ----------» (laturday night. Bothnight. ___ ___
were haUhreede.

St. Paul, Not. 
of the

; aie!y the outbreak uveurred Mr. Blake, and_______________________ Kansas Cot, Nor. M. -Mra. Kate Cutting,
rwudied Dacota ëarlv"reaer- K"very t*w't equipment for the voï- the divorced wife of A. K. Cutting, who
ranenen meow eariy ym a umeere, and now the opposition were con- achieved notoriety In Mexico, l

A—The second blizzard > those acting with him, advocated and jiut-

_ , , ,___ ; untoe re, aud now the oppueltlon were con- achieved notoriety In Mezlco, was married
day. The etorm la coming up from the Winning that expenditure ne profligate in here last night to Sterling Mataoti. Cuttle,

bee I the extreme. He briefly oontreated the and hla wife were married In IDtl and Uvndnortheast. Portland reporta twelve Inches 
ot enow, end drifting badly. Jamestown 
reports passenger traîna on time, but 
freights abandoned. At Grafton, at 10 p.m., 
the thermometer showed It above aud was 
falling rapidly. Fargo reporte four laches 
of enow. Aberdeen reports the supply of 
coal In that region nearly exhausted, the 
signal officer here says the hllaaard was 
general over Montana, Northern Dakota 
Sod Northern Minnesota. In tit. Paul the 
weather la mild, with light auow.

One of Ike UH Caplnna-
There appeared before n court In Sparta, 

Ge., the other day a negro named Cooper 
Lanu», who was captured off the coast of 
Africa and brought to America on the Wan- 

twenty-eix

position aaeumed by the Grit leaders and together eleven years. Toey had nine 
Grit ureea before toe execution with that children, three of which are alive and use* 
wnlch they are «earning now. He believed their mother’s charge.
that there was men all over Canada—life
long adherents to Liberal principles I 
—who were saying that they would I 
no longer be counted In the Reform 
ranks It Mr. Blake aud his friends 
were to obtain power toy the meeus 
they were new using. (Loud cheers.) Ae
indicative of the eympath " “ -----
era of Ontario with the Bi .
be read Mr. Mowat’e letter of congratula-:--- If,- lf.mto.iAi. wan tkn rontlll nf rho VIS ZAO

rRnaSm’gaa ssssJvtL* *u
AL -X. ELLIOTT. Jon.Dreee Good, sale at the Ooktoa Ucn

It la said that when the Ont number of 
the JimpleaUe, published at Jegunoo, Tag, 

'V* was about to be printed, the proprietor, 
leadve of the sympathy of the Eelorm- i J
of Ontario with the BfrUtea of Quebec, |g?:E!uî ^tieTaSd’setUng the type 

**' 1 ' " ‘ takenAt random Inhla ise IssBg
tion to Mr. Mercier on the reault- of the 
Quebec Provincial elections. The mention 
ot Mr. Mowat’e name attached to the letter 
was greeted with a terrific storm of hlwe. 
Mr. Thompson concluded a forcible and

stick. The result was the work "Jimpfeent^ 
which he adopted aa the asms lor tha news, 
paper—N. f. Han.

■ Sala of Jackets at

itoiesi

work to Ids “History <
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To the Electors
OP THE

WEST RIDING

- Of Peterborough.

OsRTLtXBi.—I be* to aanounoe myself 
as a candidate for re-election as your 
representative in the Provincial Legis
lature at the approaching General Election, 
and to solicit a renewal of the confidence 
you so.kiuhly placed in me in 1883.

As the time at my disposal will not per
mit me—even if 1 desirable—to make n 
personal canvass, I trust no oqe will with
hold their vote from me because he bae 
not been personally solicited. I shall how
ever avail myself of every favorable 
opportunity—particularly on the platform 
and In the presence of all classes—of 
rendering to you an account of my 
stewardship and uf explaining the views 
whicl| I entertain with reference to the 
several questions with which I may have to 
deal should I be honored with a renewal of 
your confidence.

Tours respectfully,

JOHN CARNEGIE.
PetMokftlth, Nerve niber 15. IS*

and in the paraded statement at length of r 
book, chapter and verse in a trite quota- : 
lion from the Bible while writing to a 
minister of the Gospel of the highéat stand
ing, Mr. Blais d pointedly®discourteous 
treatment of Principal Grant is indeed, of 
a piece with the insulting disrespect with 
which he habitually treated the late Bishop 
of Toronto when the venerable prelate was 
presiding in his Synod. |

The fact is that Mr. Blake la attempting 
by his disgraceful letter to divert attention 
from the original Issue, but he wil) not suc
ceed. There la the widest possible differ
ence in the use made of the words “ a sea 
of mountains" by Dr. Grant and Mr Blake. 
They were used by Dr. Grant tv give a 
more vivid idea of a certain portion of the , 
Pacific Province, in a work which was de- j 
signed and calculated to bring into notice , 
the advautages of that important portion 
of Canada. They were used by Mr. Blake , 
to give point to his unwarrantable depre
ciation of British Columbia, and to enforce 
his argument that Canada should not ex
pend money in order to keep faith with, 
as he represented it, so worthless a mem
ber of our groat Dominion.

TTLa TINa{ft* IOam{ A«M and country, true tdhlschurch (the Roman 
VvUv . IMrVUÊWs Catholic), while fair to those of other

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER M. 1888.

LOCAL 8ELF-G0VERMMEHT.
Mb. Meredith has placed la the very 

forefront of bis platform a question as to 
whieh%* have always very strongly advo
cated a poUcy very different from that pur
sued by Mr Jttowat. The Conservative leader 
plainly debounoed the encroachments of 
the present. Toronto Administration on 
municipal self-government, and expressed 
his intention equally plainly of extending 
rather than restricting the system of local 
management of local affairs.

Mr. i^vwtt has continuously and persis
tently Invaded these rights on every possi
ble occasion. He has gradually concen
trated in his own hands the powers, the 
patronage and the funds of the municipal
ities and Ideal institutions. The powers ho 
has assumed, apparently from an insatiable 
though pqtty ambition; the patronage he 

• has aelsed upon so that he might make the 
/moat unfair use of- it for . his political 
advantage instead of tbe pubücgôod; Uie 
fonds be has grabbed to enable him to 
come nearer meeting his extravagant ex
penditure,leaving the ratepayers to supply 
the gap by increased direct taxation. Nor 
Is it solely the municipal corporations on 
which be has thus encroached. Local 
Institutions, local officers, have all felt his 
invading hand. He has not stopped at the 
Oounjty councils, the city, town, village and 
township councils, but school boards, 
county judges, school inspectors, sheriffs, 
Ac., have all had to submit to his 
bureaucratie interference. He has grabbed 
license fees ana fines, has interfered with 
local appointments, dictated regulations, 
fixed salaries to bd paid out of local funds, 
thrown additional or increased expenses 
upon the municipalities, and, in short, has 
Intertei ed in every possible way for his own 
aggrandizement and advantage.

In thus restricting local rights and aiming 
at centralization, Mr. Mowat has invaded 
one of our most ancient and dearest privil
eges. It is a privilege almost identified 
with our race that local matters should be 
regulated and administered locally by the 
people interested. This old inheritance of 
our blood may sometimes have been par
tially usurped for a time, but neither our 
right nor its enjoyment has ever been 
wholly extinguished, and if, like the waves 
of the flowing tide, there has sometimes 
been a (ailing back, it has been tollowed by 
a recovery of the loet ground and a still 
further advance. It is to this ancient 
system and its development that the British 
people and their offshoots may largely 
attribute what they have gained and what 
they arp. There could be no better school 
tor sturdy independence, combined with 
respect tor the law and for the rights of 
neighbors. Yet this is the system that Mr. 
Mowat. .has systematically Invaded and 
disparaged. Some of his encroachments 
eéem tn have been perpetrated out of pure 
wantophflBS. For instance, in his first 
Gerrymander Ant he actually cut in two 
several township®, slicing up these primary 
and I rqportant municipal units, placing the 
dissevered fragments in different constitu
encies, thus forcing neighbors with common 
Interests to seek different representatives, 
and the townships as corporations to Xruet 
to the fragmentary interest of two legisla 
tors, who might not be in accord,

It is qf pressing urgency that one who 
has’ thus tampered with our rights should 
be removed from a position in which he 
might do further mischief. Great as is the 
Importance of a satisfactory administration 
of our Provincial and Dominion affairs, our 
local matters perhaps affect us even more 
nearly. Our municipal and local aelf-gov- 
eminent sh>uid be encouraged and fostered, 
not encroached upon and enfeebled, as has 
been done by Mr. Mowat.

A STRONG CONTRAST.
We have seen exception taken to Mr. Sol 

White, the Conservative candidate for the 
representation of North Essex In the Pro
vincial Legislature. It would be a great 
pity if he were defeated, for he has proved 
himself a credit to his constituents and a 
worthy, useful member of thé House.

Mr. White, like Riel, has both French and 
Indian biood in his veins, but there the 
resemblence ceases. Mr. White is an able, 
honorable, upright man, loyal to his Queen

denominations, and faithful to his asso
ciates. Riel, on the other hand, was false 
to his native land, tor he rebelled against 
its authorities, false to his adopted country, 
for he wagqd^war on its friendly neighbor, 
false to his church, for be imprisoned some 
of her missionaries, arid procured the 
murder of others, false to his deluded fol
lowers, for he offered to sell them and their 
cause for a large sum of money to be paid 
to himself for his desertion of his^dupes, 
and false to humanity, for be Incited an 
Indian rising with all its horrors. On the 
same level with Riel stands, by his own 
profession, Pacaud, the opponent of Mr. 
White in North Essex, the standard bearer 
and friend of Mr. Mowat, who has adopted 
the Rlelite causSTQfhis own.

.ft'Would Indeed be a sad pity and a dis
grace to the constituency if one like Mr. 
White were rejected in order to send to the 
House a wretched creature like Pacaud as 
a supporter of the sympathetic Mr. Mowat.

Square

'S LADDER TO FAME.

THIS week the public will receive the benefit of an Extraordinary Low Purchase 

of Seasonable Overcoats and Suits, and any intending purchaser will miss 
it if they do not call and examine them. We are determined to be the poor man's 

friend, and if in fulfilling this mission we break the backbone of those high-priced 

clothiers, 1 am sorry, for I wish them no harm; but, having inaugerated this Low 
Price and One Price System in the City of Peterborough, I will continue to

HEW TO THE LIE LET THEM! FILL ffHEREHY MAY!
On account of my Extremely Low Prices some people are very skeptical, and desin- 

ing dealers will tell them that my goods are shoddy, etc., etc. Well, be that as it 

may, I only ask the public to praise as they prove me, and in the face of this I 

boldly make the assertion that my stock for Superiority in Texture and Make 

surpasses anything in the County of Peterborough, and is only equalled by one 
store in Toronto, and surpassed by none in Canada. I defy any man to contradict 

this and prove the assertion. If they do, I will forfeit $1,000. Remember, by One 
Price"and Square Dealing to ALL, I will ascend the Ladder of Fame, and as I do,

I assure tho .e who help me, that I never wish to meet them coming down. Always 

bear in mind the man who does as he advertises, and refunds the money if Goods 

are not satisfactory, is

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP.
MAN, PETERBORO’:

j •

uacJiAi l

IS HE STAINLESS !
We are tol5 that Mr. Mowat's success is> 

chiefly due to his stainless personal char
acter. Is it no stain that he should have!* 
disgraced himself and the Bench, by plac
ing on it a man who had embezzled public 
money entrusted to him, as Mr Mowaf did 
in this district, to reward this criminal for 
becoming his abject supporter though 
elected as a Conservative? Is it no stain 
that he should have placed in an office of 
trust and emolument in Western Ontario 
another political friend who had been kick
ed out of hla profession for misappropriat
ing trust funds? Is it no stain that he 
should have insulted the judiciary by legis
lating against their condemnation of the 
corruption of Dr. Dowling, that he should 
have declared that he would not be a^arty 
to such a thing, and then that he should 
have put a motion to that effect mitten by 
himself into the hands of a supporter to 
move,thus adding cowardly falsehood to his 
attack upon the Bench? Is it no stain that 
he should give an oppressive monopoly to 
Mr. Nelson, of Edinburgh, while holding by 
means of Mr. Nelson’s proxies in hie own 
hands or those of his law partners the 
absolute control of the Globe newspaper? 
If such acts leave no stain^what criminal 
ity would do so?

Mb. Blake was invited in September to 
meet Sir John Macdonald at the Bay of 
Quinte Mohawk reserve, but he shirked the 
meeting. As he had arranged to address a 
public meeting at Deseronto, the Conserva
tives asked him to allow the right of rèplv, 
anff obtained a promise from the Hon. Mr. 
Foster to be present Mr. Blake shielded 
himself behind hie committee, and his com
mittee said "no.” Again Mr. Blake shirked 
open discussion. It is not an uncommon 
trick of Mr. Blake thus to shirk. He could 
not with comfort quote Mr. Cameron (of 
Huron), or adopt similar dubious expedient 
If he were liable to immediate exposure.

West Peterborough
.'ELECTION

ML BLAKE AND DR (HUNT.
We do not think that Mr Blake will gain 

much credit by the publication of his cor 
respondent» with Principal Grant. Not 
unnaturally Dr. Grant objects to Mr. 
Blake’s Course In vndeavoring to raise a 
misconception as to his position by dubbing 
him a “ Tory Government officer" when re
ferring to the notorious “Sea of Mount
ains" quotation. Mr. Blake maintains 
that he was technically correct in so de. 
scribing the unpaid secretary of Mr. Sand- 
ford Fleming’s expedition, sneers at the 
reverend gentleman, and tauntingly with
draws his description if It offends. Mr. 
Blake jtnvws well that his sneering refer
ence before a meeting of sympathisers to 
any man aa a “ Tory Government officer” 
la designed to be Insulting and co suggest 
his own slanders, borrowed or otherwise, 
against all who serve their country with
out owing their position to him or bis po
litical allies. f-

His letter throughout is a tissue of petty 
quibbling. It is also in it# whole 
tone most wanting in good taste and de
cent oourtesy, aa In its jibe ae to his not 
caring greatly whether Dr. Grant derived ! 
any pecuniary advantage from his work, 1

At the meeting at Hamilton some ruffians 
at the back of the hall endeavored to raise 
disturbances and prevent the bearing of 
the speeches of the Hon. Messrs. Thompson 
and White and bir John Macdonald. The 
Globe in Its report alludes to this blackguard 
conduct as “ signs that the audience was by 
no means entirely composed of those who 
were favorable to the Ministers," thus at 
the same time admitting that these rowdies 
were Reformers, and showing its sympathy 
with them.

A Suspicions Character.
Last week, as the New Haven delegates 

to the grand lodge, Daughters of Liberty, 
were returning fromthe annual session or 
the grand lodge at Philadelphia one of the 
lady delegates fçom New Haven discover
ed that her pocketbook, containing $25, 
was missing. She reported her loss, and at 
tbe next station an om«-er was called in to 
investigate. Directly back of the lady aat 
a suspicious seedy-looking character. With 
the instinct of a professional thief-catcher, 
it required but a moment for the officer to 
jump to the conclusion that he had heated 
the culprit. The suspected person good- 
naturedly submitted to the search which 
the officer made, but the missing pocket- 
book was not found. After the search was 
over the suspicious-looking party rero irk
ed : “ Well, officer, I know I look rai 1er 
seedy, but I never supposed anyone wou’d 
take me for a thief. I am the Rev. Mr. 
Clark, of New Haven." Turning to the lady

cketbook. nrwho had lost her ] he present-pock -■■■■■■
ed her with $3 to help to pay her fare! 
home. The reverend gentleman was re
turning from a fishing trip .—Hartford

----------•---------- »
Free Trade.

The reduction of internal revenueand the 
taking off of revenue stamps from proprie
tary medicines, no doubt has largely bene- 
flttnl the-consumers, as well as relieving 
tbe ourden of home manufacturers. Es
pecially i* this the ease with Green’s 
Augubt Flower and Boscbee’s German 
Syrup, aa tue reduction of thirty-six cento 
per dox-.u, has been added to increase the 
size of the bottles containing these reme
dies, thereby giving one-fifth more medi
cine in the 75 cent size. The August 
Flower for dyspepsia and liver complaint, 
and the German Syrup for cough and lung 
troubles, have perhaps, the largest sale of 
any medicines in the world. The advantage 
of increased else of the bottles will be 
greatly appreciated by the sick and afflict
ed, In every town and village in civillted 
countries. Sample bottles for 10 oenta re
main the same else. ~ • '•‘"■ml

, '«-ïr-ggSj

The HON. O. W. ROTS, Mlnleter of Educe, 
llon, and Mr. Stratton haring announced a 
Meeting at which only one aide Is to be 

allowed a hearing,

MR. CARNEGIE
Will address the Electors of Peterborough 

In the

OPERA HOUSE
On the following httrtvx

Tuesday, 30th November
1888, AT EIGHT O’CLOCK P M. ’

When he will reply to Mr. Row, end explain 
hie views generally with regard to the issues 
o! the campaign. The gallery will be reserved 

for ladles.
It Is hoped that Mr. Carnegie “ will (not) be 

the only speaker,” as an Invitation Is hereby 
tendered hla opponent—Mr. Stratton—to be 
present and address the meeting.

All electors are Invited to attend.
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

FRENCH COFFEE
Prepared ae In Paris, pronoced by connls- 

eenre to be the finest. Try it.

Only 30 Cents per Pound
AT

The People’s Tee Store, 
—L. Street, Beet.

- .SSL.
Hunter

West Peterborough
ELECTION.

PUBLIC MEETINGS
WILL BE ADDRESSED BY

MR. CARNEGIE
A8 FOLLOWS :

BKLWYH. Smith, on WEDNESDAY, the 
kth November.

MONTGOMERY'S SCHOOL HOUSE, 16th 
Con., Smith, on THURSDAY, the Mth Nov.
All of the above Meetings to commence at 

7 o’clock pan.

HARVEY TOWN HALL, on THURSDAY; 
at L80 p.m.

Mr. Stratton Is respectfully requested to 
attend and address these meetings.

OOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

THE CENTURY

For 1886-87.
The Century Is an Illustrated monthly 

magasine, having a regular circulation ol 
about two hurdred thousand copies, often 
reaching and sometimes exceeding two hund
red and twenty-flve thousand. Chief among 
Its many attractions tor the coining year Is a 
serial which lias been In active preparation 
for sixteen years. H Is a history of our own 
country in Its most critical time, as set forij»
°THE LIFE OF LINCOLN,

BT HIS COXTIDRNTIAL SKCRETARIBSrlOHN CL 
BICOLA Y AND COL. JOHN HAY.

This great work, begun with the sanction of 
President Lincoln, and continued under the 
authority of his son the Hon. Robert T. Lin
coln, In the only full and authoritative record 
of the life of Abraham Lincoln Its authors 
were friends of Lincoln before his presidency ; 
there were most intimately awoclated with 
him as private secretaries throughout his term 
of office, and to them were transferred upon 
Lincoln’s death all bis private panera. Here 
will be told tbe Inside history of tbe civil war 
and of President Lincoln's administration,— 
Important details of which have hitherto re 
malned unrevealed, that they might first ap
pear In this authentic history. By reason vf the 
publication of this work,

THE WAR SERIES.

CHEAP GROCERIES
TH Efollowing bottom prices will be given at 

the store of the subscriber from thistbe store or tbe subscriber from this date 
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar for $10): 18 lbs. 
Brown Sugar for $1.00; 6 lb*. Young Hyson Tea 

1.00; 4 lb* Gunpowder Tea for *1.00; 5 lb*. 
Japan Tea for $1.00; Freeh Raisins 2* lbs.

forlljiol^bi Gun. ___
No. 1 Japan Tea for $1.00; Freeh 
for 25c, 8 lbs. Currants for 26c.

8. SHANNON,
dSO A *hburn ham

0M

•^itigof

For l_.r 
CbmpteJit,1 
m ua

Liver, or HLh---

LOOK II
W. T. Spencer's

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AMD SEE

D. SMART'S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

THE CHEAPEST PLACE
In town tor Ladles’ and Children’s WOOLLEN 

GOODS Is at

Miss Armstrong’s
Call and be convinced for yourselves.

which has been followed with unflagging In
terest by a great audience, will occur/ less 
space during the coming year. Gettsburg will , Qlov, 
be described by Gen. Hnnt, Chief of^the Union
Artillery , Oen. Longetreet, Gen. E. M. Law, 
end other*; Cliickamau a, by Gen. D. H Hill; 
Sherman’* March to the Sea, by Generals 
Howard and Slocum- Generals Q. A. GUlmore, 
Wm. F. Smith. John Gibbon, Horace Pori er. 
and John 8. Mosby will describe special battles 
and incidents. Stories of naval engagements, 
prison life, etc., etc., will appear w

HOVELS AND STORIES
‘•The hundredth Men,” a novel by Frank R. 

Stockton, author of “The Lady, or ihe Tiger?” 
etc., begins In November. Two novelties by 
Geou W. Cable, etorlee by Mary Hallock Foote. 
“Uncle Remus,” Julian Hawthorn, Edward 
Eggleston, and other prominent American 
authors wilt be printed during the year

SPECIAL FEATURES.
(with Illustrations) include a series of articles 
on affairs In Ruwta and Siberia,by George Ken- 
nan, author of “Tent Lifo in Siberia,” who has 
just returned from a meet eventftil vl*lt to Si
berian prisons; papers on the Food Question, 
with reference to Its bearing on the Labor pro
blem ; Eng I4eb- Ga bed rale; Dr. Eggleston'■ 
Religion* Life In the American colonies; Men 
and Women of Queen Anne’ * Reign by Mr*. 
Oliphant; Clairvoyance, Spiritualism, Astrol
ogy, etc., by the Rev. JL. M. Buckley, D. D., 
Editor of tbe Christian Advocate ; astronom
ical papers; articles throwing light on Bible 
history, etc.

PRICES. A FREE COPY.
Subscription price, $s.0b a year, 85 cents a 

number. Dealers, postmasters, and the pub
lishers take fcubrcrtptloas. Send for our beauti
fully illustrated 24 page catalogue (free), con-

numbers to tbe beginning of tbe War Series at 
a very low price. A spécimen copy (back 
number) will be aeat on request. Mention 
this paper.
Ctoa you afford to be without THS CentübT t 

THE CENTTRY CO , N»W Yomk.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

Ready-Made Aa _e 
Ordinary ]

Ledgers,

of an the

Day Book», Journal», 1 
Minute Books, etc.

Cash Book»

Tbe Largest Stock in Peterborough to chocs 
from at the -..u

iï STORE

p~*wr« *l MX p-c<p-

Sol. by e. A. SCHOFIELD, P

Ladles' Alexandria Jackets from 
•I CO up. Pur Goods. Muff*, Muff- 
bege, Mantle Clothe and Trlmtninge 
Trimmed and Unti Imme Milliner,, 

d Handkerchiefs at low

f*No trouble to .how goods.

MISS ARMSTRONG.

Public Omnion.
PARKER’S

Bloom Dying end Scouring Work, to th 
Reliable piece forUent.to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyad and 1U pel red.

—LADIES -

ïïÿbym, *

B
JAtrç CÜRÏAIN8 Cleaned end Dyed al

PAM'S STEAM DTE W1BIS
Water Street, Oppoette the Market.

GEAPES
Over a ton of gtapee Just reeelyed at

Long’s Confectionery Stores.
Extra nice. Selling by the basket or pound. 

TRY THEM.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

FOB YOUR
CIGARS,

, TOBACCOS,
PIPES, ETC.

AXSO A TOIL LINE <

SMOKERS’ SUNDRIES.

CITY CIGAR STQRE
Hunter Street

FURNITURE

CRAIG & MOONEY
UPHOLSTERERS,

■poon.tenlfyon hu d And male to enter 
-.«•“d» of Upholstered Goods. This firm

BfMinnm iheir-------------bat the vei

General Furniture
I do! tiding tine lines of medium prided Bed.
SW~Helr ifettr, ■w^’remWelod end made 
ove.. Ladle’. Needle Work mounted In the 

lei eel Parisian styles.
See our Goods and get price». Remember tbe

CRAIG 6 MOONEY.

W. H.
HAS REMOVED

UPWARDS.

SKRIBS.OP

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

. and Queenstown
YORK HAKBOPB. VKRT LOWEST BATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPU- 
CATION FOR 8TATEROOMH VERY XKCKa. 

BABY. For fterther information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent Q. T. R.. Petertereugh

Glean Bedding
The public •__________

favorable opinion of the
railed m.Uraes now In _________ _
bave mode tbe «tertllog dlecuwry U 
have been tiecMng on bed, tilled wll 
old regA torn Into Arede, with no 
to cleaning them. At the present 
la scarcely any other tilling _ 
wool tor tola clue of msttraeg

kinds of I 
tbe met«tie

___________
maker tor th. PETERBOROUGH M ATTRARS 
CO’S, mettra* end pillows. If they luye c sot tbe* cell el tbePedtof wmtUSmm 
supplied wm. eeythlngof the kinSyotfm
"SH1”-. jF'flr-me—dd.r year h-----
will set wUelj. Factory on the 
Rlver-at the east end of Hunter hire 
ever Wm Feint’. Woollen Mill. The_______
nLlr^TimilkL "\JU55

r may



V. 10. As a wreath held In his hand
the “seven stars,n and the sword, sharp and
twoedged, is in allusion to «ch
II Bam. xvtii, 8; Isa. I, 30;
we see the Usb of the symbol. of the

In the “two-edged.1 More likely it is the
piercing sharpness that is meant. (See Heh.

Ho more important lemon than this has

bring into the flxed
of the great truths here

will explain at the outset that the
whole book ira letter, and while the “seven
churched are formally addressed, the entire

to the whole church

And have them CLEANED, DYED and
and Curled, KWI Oloi

returned on thestyle. Goods sent for and
shortest notice. given If required.

Proprietor,

JOHN BURN HAIL.
13ÀRRIOTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
OUWIi,
office, entrance of George street.

Originated la a Enelpe.
During the same year I spent a fen  ̂days 

in Bonn, Germany. In a “knoipe^ Jjjoticed 
in the centre of the table a thick cord, the 
same as you find in some of the old restau
rants for call Leila To the cord was fastened 
a fox’s tail, and whenever any one told a"dry 
story or related an exploit that eeenvd doubt
ful there was a call for *Fox,* and a junior 
student, who acted as waiter, or fag, as the 
English call it, pulled the fox’s tail and rang 
a bell. I was told this custom bad existed for 
fully 300 years-

Now If that doesn’t explain the origin of 
the chestnut bell call me stupid.—Philadelphia 
News.

W. H. MOORE,
ARRJ8TER, Solicitor in the Supreme

1 Court, etc. Office 
inter Bute ts, over

Solicit In thi Su*
of George and

dltRwlh

HATTON * WOOD.
SOLICITORS. NOTARIES,

-Cerner of
The Deepest Artesian Well.

The deepest artesian well in tho world to at 
Festh. It baa reached the depth of 8,13» feet, 
and is not yet finished. At present it yields 
water of the temperature of 458 «legs. F. It in 
intended it shall reach su< ha depth that the

A Ontostreets, over 
TO LOÀ.N.
It. a. Woo», a.a.

yrafesrignal
water shall have a temperednre of lTO dega 
F. The well supplies 17tt,0Û0 gallons of FEER, ARCHITECT. SOUCI- 

’ATIWW. Plane, KsUmttes
iIVIL-BNOl

water daily.
and Serveye of any,$sarsi3?ast.?g.^West side of George i

Within the last few years 4X000 trees have 
sen planted in the streets of Berlin. Prussia W. BLACKWELL.

Architect and c. e. Plans 
made ef OT—*—

Dwelling Horn 
and Patents ap 
Inga specially.
George etrewt, 1

PtomvsNf hy a Dw-
A dog made himself useful In Vienna re

cently by‘falling through a fissure lu the 
pavement before a half demolished Catb»Uc 
college. The effort t<3 rescue the animal led 
to a curious aTchæological dlseovery. The 
dog had. It was found, fallen into a large 
vault containing ninety eofllus. The exlst-_____ N . 1. S.. «.aü4..AMna.il l.i.rln I It In hen

supertnl
and Plumb-

Office.

let rations lees
via Halifax, sans» rale

. Prepayment by stamp la all
'est India

New eoEta Wales, Vie-.nsirails, (except Nea 
la) and Queensland.—1-Letters 7 eeata^papecs

hitherto been quite unsuspected. The In
scriptions on the coffins date back to the 
reign of Maria Theresa, and the bodies are 
of tbs monks of that period and oft be nobles 
who helned to support the monastery.— 
Foreign Letter.

'entiand. New South Wales,Austral!
Letters 16cents, papers!Qoeenslai

PENNYROYAL W,
fin

'New Zealand, vie Sau F rand i

overlOjto)]FROM ALL OVER.
Catarrh Cured health and sweet breath 

secured, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy.

eUsetmL Ladles ash
tor Few

fmpBtrianrf.Price so conte. Nasal Injector tree. For 
sale by Ormond * Walsh.

“ Hackmetacs," a lasting and fragrant 
perfume. Price 5B and SO cents. For sale by

DR. HALIJDAY,
Sold by JOHN MeK 

druggleia every where.lPFICB AND RESIDENCE Water Sti
opposite Court House Square.A Walsh.
FRED. H BRENNAN., M- D-, C M. 
ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL 8CHCMHoraford’s AeM

imberof the Col 
ms of Ontario, 
te 81» John’s ChiImitations and eoenterfelt* have igaln ap-

Horsford’*
C. COLLINS IL D., O. *.. 

M. Rap. Sea,
GRADUATE ef Qmm * ' -

ton. Offiw Bari 
Street, between T. Ks 
and Phelan’s Hotel, 
promptly attended to.

DUNN’Sshould al-Mrs. Win I slow's Soothing Dry Goods
eaUa, tisht or;

DETROIT

to taste. It soothes the child, softens the

neihsr arising from teething or
DAT*

scaC
MS»'
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* JOHN’S VISION OF CHRIST.

on. JOHN HAUL’S NOTES ON THE 
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

Leeeeei IX mt Urn International Series tar 
ganday, Nov. SS—GoUten Text, "I bus 
H# Uhnt Llveth, and was Deed”—Rev. 
t, ia-t suns Teat. Hew. L A-lA

will be to 
limits even a brief notice 

touched. The

throughout the world.
A second thing the teacher will bear tn 

mind, namely, that the bold imagery of the 
book—and this lessen has much of It—te to 
be traced to foregoing scripture. The Old 
Testament to therefore the standard by which 
weartfto interpret many at the symbols of 
the book. Indeed, It presents and completes the 
unity of Revelation; for while man begins in 
Paradise, from which his sin drivee him, be to » 
men In the end of Revelation again in Eden, 
and holding converse with God without I 
temptation and without Fin 

Our k*xm featuragy divides itself into the 
tntrodhctfcti, the Stocriptifib at Jesus and the 
message be sends; but for the purpose of the : 
date, it will probably be belter to take it np 
verm By verse.

V. 4 John, the friend of Jesus, the life
long preacher, the writer of the gospel, tho 
sufferer for the troth, the sged dtomple, to 
well SMgd to recèive and deliver the mes
sage of the Church’s Head. The “seven 
churches" in Asia represent, while they are 
eoe by tine, no doubt, truly demerit»#!, the 
condttiottoof the Whole Church in all time. 
AMa—Sometimes called Proconsular Asia— 1 
Includes only a small part of the continent 
now so described. It to the Asia referred to 
In I Peter i, 1; Acts ii, 8; vl, 8. “Grace and 
peace” flb In the usual New Testament bicas
ing. “Mercy* to fctorted In the Epistle» to 
Timothy. The description from him “which 
to,*eteb, can only apply to God the Father, 
the “I Am," who is “frem ewrtoeting to ever
lasting." Bee God’s description of himself 

'..'to Isaiah, Isa xii, 4? xMr, A The “seven 
spirits” cannot be aqgeb or creatures 
of any sort," or they would not be placed be- 
tween the Father end the Bon in this ac
count The lamp of the tabernacle, the sa
cred and perfect number seven, found in the 
snme connection 4a Zerb. tv, 4 A, and thi 
fact that the gift of tl* Spirit are sevenfold 
in lea. xi, 3, explain this language. The per* 
feet, sevenfold work of the one divine Per
son we have thought before us. It is the 
Idea of I Cor. xii, 4, “diversities of gifts, but 
the same Spirit” This Spirit is given through 
Christ; hence Rev. iii, 1 ; iv, 5, and v, A 

V. A Jesu* is the faithful witness to God’s 
character and law, concerning all eternal 
things, from God to men. Jeans himself often 

employed the word “witoes*” flak the "first- 
'............. \ the âeaâ”; for though tbeyre
___ .«a™«they were Nttf temporary, and the last 
enemy came again - But Jesus "dieth no 
more," and hto rising is the ground of all 
other triumphant resurrections He is “prince 
of the king» alike earth”; to be said, “all 
power to given,"eéc., Matt, xxvffi, 1A (Ps ii, 
9; cx, A) Thin «unes the doxology. In which 
Christ’s great work is owned, running on into 
V. A Mark tbs order—tove, washing, mak
ing kings" and priests, etc. We ere to give 
this glory to Jesus now and forever. We 
are—ell believers—now, kings and priests 
unto God. (Peter ii, 8.)

V. 7. Christ came once in lowliness. He 
will come again in glory, “with clouds" of 
awe-inspiring darkness. The idea is of terror 
to hto enemies, as we aee by the next words, 
“they which pierced him" “wail," etc. To 
the saints hto coming is joyfbl; it is ter
rible to nnpardeffiei sinners. Read care
fully PA Horn which perhai» this
idea oomte But John and all believers to- 
joiee in hto coming and In ill he does. Bo 
“Even so. Amen.”

V. A The divine Being describes himself at 
greater length, ne to v. 4, taking the first and 
lait letters of the Greek alphabet, alpha and 
omega—“the beginning and the ending"—to 
lepisffint his eternity, and repeating the lan
guage of v. 4, adding “the Almighty." Of 
this supreme cause of all, Jesus to the repre
sentative; and while men reject him now, 
and In so doing reject the Almighty, when he 
comes again |t will be to afeert and vindicate 
divine right, and hto enemies will quail be
fore him. (Bee Zech. xii, 10.)

V. 8. John now deecnhes himself in lan
guage which could apply to no other John 
thaw the apostle. “Brother"—how bt puts 
himaalf on a level with the ordinary believers 1 
All were there suffering for the truth, hence 

nf but all had joy 
tom and [attente of 

. . He was |n «tile in Phtinos, a rocky 
Main the JKgedto eue The government of 
Domitian was trying to put down Christian
ity. The cause of his banishment was for 
“the word of God" and the witness he was 
bearing to Jfesux They could place him on 
the be*4>fateak rocks, hot they could not rob 
him of hto joy.

V. 1A The “Lord’s day" first occurs here 
as a phrase, and soon came into general use. 
It fa a good description of the “first day of 
the week,” the day of his rising. He was “in 
the Spirit"—not merely ae all God’s people 
are "to. the Spirit" (QaL v, to, 17,) but spec- 
tally taught, helped and comforted. When 
God’s peojfir suffer for him. be give» them 
Blind rrmiri—1*1— Notice the significance 
of the deecrtptlAr—the Lord’s day, house, 
sudd or. mill-, mine For the voice, as of * trmnpet,"see Num x, 3; Mxritt, 38.

V. 11 gives instructions to write the com
munications now to be made to him and send 
them to the seven churches named. There 
wire douUton maay more than them, but 
probably these are chosen to represent to the 
future the dangers, duties, encouragements 

stobe kept in mind by all God’s

V. 17. “His countenance” suggests the angel 
tn Matt xxviii, 3. (See Rev. x, L) It is dear 
that it was never meant that the painter or 
sculptor should represent the appearance of- 
Jesus. It is not a figure to strike the senses 
that fa presented, but one to impress and 
teach the soul. So John felt the impression

(V. 17), and “fell at his feet ae dead. " (Sea 
for parallels Ex. iii, 6; I Chron. xxi, 20; lea. 
vi, 6; Dan. viii, 17; Acte x, 4.) It is an in
voluntary act, not willing worship. There to 
comfort for him, however, in the kindly 
“right hand" laid on him, and the words “fear 
not," as in Isa. vi, 7, in Dan. x, 13 and in 
Matt xvii, 7 to the three disciples, of whom 
John was one. Hto touch revive». The 
claim “I am the first and the last" could only 
be tho language of a divine being. (See Isa. 
xii, 4; xhrlil, 12.)

V. 1& The knowledge of Jesus dying and 
rising again, and having power over the un
seen world and over death, was the solid 
comfort to John, as it is to all God’s people 
to this day and forever. (See I Tim. vi, 14

The length to which the explanation b« 
neeeamrUy gone provenu any full statetnqrt 
of pomU io be dwelt Upon. The fohowiâg, 
however, are indicated: The need of know
ing all scripture; the completeness of the 
Bible; the responsibility and dignity of the 
Church; the glory of Jesus Christ, her King; 
the terrible guilt end consequences Of rvje< t- 
ing him, and the certainty and glory of hto 
coming again. —Sunday School World.

Foiorteonugli 1
WHEAT.

Wheat, foil, per bushel...
1“ spring 

Arnecta Wbea
* nout AND MIAL.

Flour, Patent Process», per cwt. $13$ to $3 *
Flour, bakers per cwt..
Flour, fomily H “ ..................
Flour, atone process.................

COAB8E GRAIN. 
Barley,^er bushel .................

to 200 
to 1 90 

I»

Oats,-........................i.................
Rye................... ..........................

MIM. FEED.
Oat chop, per cwt.....................
Barley chop “ .......«.............
Pol larda M .....................
Bran, per ton.....................sfjf 1

VEGETABLES. V
Potatoes,per bag.......................... 0 85 to 0
Tomatoes, per bushel..................  0 50 to 0
Cabbage, per head......................... 9 W Id •
Reel., per bog...... ....................... «« to «
Onions, per bag ......................... 1 » to 1
Carrots, small red, per beg......... d 86 to •
Carrots, field, per bag.................. <1 16 to 0
Turnips...........................................  0 30 to 0
Parsnips.....................................  8 10 to 0

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.

110 to 11 
I » toll 
1 10 to 11 
080 to 08 

10 00 to 10 <1

12i CENTS PER POUND.

Spiced Rolls and Breakfast Bacon. 
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Shanks, &c.

GEO. MATTHEWS

POMEGRANATES ! POMEGRANATES !
rmer importation

The Brachlonlgraph.
A patented invention, called the brachionS- 

graph, to claimed to render the art of writing 
possible in the abeence or uselessness of the 
band. It to therefore serviceable in casse of 
writers’ cramp add of paralysis of the fingers. 
The instrument to of simple construction, and 
consiste of a long, light strip of iron, curved 
to* to be easily adapted to fee ubuur border 
of the forearm. This splint to sewn into, a 
casing of supple leather material, shaped so 
as to forme kind of gauntlet or sleeve for 
the forearm. The gauntlet to fastened to the 
forearm by an ingenious arrangement of 
screw hooks and studs, allowing of an ad
justable degree of pressure. The bar or 
splint carries at it» lower ends mechanism 
with a universal joint by means of which s 
pen may be held in any desired position. 
With this instrument the act of writing is 
performed by the muscle» of the arm and 
■boulder, while Show of the digits and thumb 
art thrown completely out of use. It to easy 
to acquire the necessary dexterity in the use 
of the invention for legible “bandwriting. ’ — 
Scientific Journal

Beet, by the quarter per cwt 
Pork, f **
Mutton, per*................
Veal, perte..:.............................
Lamb, pei te...............................
Dreused Hogs........................
Hugs, live weight.......................

Chickens, per pair.....................
Ducks, pet pair............................
<teene,eaeh ..............  ...............
Turkeys, each.............................
Butter, fre-h roll, per te.............
Butter, packed prime, per te...
Cheese, private side per te..........
” P*. per do»...........................

iy, per ton........ . ..................
Straw, per load............. ;......... .
Wood, hard, per load.................
Wood,soft,per load .................

WOOL AND HIDES.
: Teeoe wool........... ....................... « IS to S 17
Southdown wool...... ................... «19 to fit
Hides,per ewt..................... .

tiheep Felts, each.......................
Sheepskins........................... . 1 90 to

White Fish, per pound........rr.. 9 06 to 0 66
_^«upi>«nd::i;:: 1$ S . $

SSSiSBHJS»::™::: 88 8 $8
Oysters, per quart...................... 22 £ ÎÎ2Oysters, per can........................... • 46 to 016

GAME.
rbrace ... ....... 016 to 0*

___  luck “ ............ 0 85 to 0 35
Wild black duck per brace......... 0 46 to « 46
Parti
Wild

Henry George’s Literary Wee*.
Henry George, unlike Mr. Howells, to not a 

methodical worker, “t write when the mood 
seise» me,” he said, “sometimes getting off a 
mass of copy but often vey little. My works, 
particularly 'Proptos and PhYpr^; : “ 
the hardest labors 1 ever performed. 1 
a time I’ve sat down with a whole chapter 
mapped out in my mind and been unable to 
get beyond the first sentence in expression. 
Ye* when 1 was a newspaper man I Could 
reel off ’takes' as fast as any of them, liut 
it is one thing to write for the hour and 
another for the years, so to speak. I regard 
journalistic work as the most valuable train
ing a literary man can possibly have. It to, I 
think, more important than a college career, 
though I can’t say so from experience, as I 
never went to feoliege.”—New York Tribun*

Peterteereegto Frail teerkei
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Oetrom 

& Ostrom.
DOMESTIC FRUIT,

Peaches, per basket.....................  1 80 to l 89
Pears, per basket................. 100 to 116
Pears, Flemish Beauty, per b’ak 0 75 to 0 to 
Apples, foil, per barrel 3 00 to 2 36
Apples! No. I “ ........ 3 96 So 2»

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Concord Grape», per lb   ............ « W to 0 OS
RSSSJST..:...—:-W48 oil

Ornngea. per dosen . v..
Yellow Bannas, per dns ........ 4 «> to
Quinces, per pk.............••

Lillie and Lively.
The times change and we change with them. 

Hardly larger than mustard seed», but corn- 
posed oi highly concentrated vegetable ex
tracts, Dr. Pierce*# “Pleasant PergaUve 
Pelleta” bave caused the old style;large, 
drastic cathartic pills to be abandoned by ill 

The little sugar coated Pellets
________ >r constipation; for persons of
►edvutry habits they are Invaluable. They 
are little and lively, pleasant and safe.

Why the Women Are Pleased.
The women of the United States seem es

pecially gratified at the compliment paid their 
sax by the superintendent of the bureau of 
engraving and printing in selecting the 
vignette of Martha Washington to adorn the 
new $1 silver certificates. Mr. Graves has 
received a large number of congratulatory 
letters from tine friends of the womens move- 
'•'«nitall over the country; but the present 
superintendent deserves only the credit of 
*Wtion. for. ss a matter of fact, neither the 
viguette of Martha W aslnngton uor that of 
Gen. Grant, which is on the $.'» notes, ha» 
been engraved expressly for this purpoea. 
They were choeen during the administmtion 
of Casileer in the bureau of printing and en- 
giaving, and have been waiting for years to 
Us used.—Washington Letter. I

L. p. pqussettr, c , b. c. l
SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor 
O ough. d32w7

» the dangers, duties, encouragements 
and hope» to b» kept in mind by all God's 
people aaor various oandltfaas. The hi. 
tory of t*. choie* «ho* thf mot at tack
revelation. Wf do not t^e the eommUeio. 
•o Include only the epktlee to each, bat the 
whole revelation to the end.

V. VL The speaker I» leen among “wren 
eold* eeudleeticks," the description ae InSaBepieûicbit of Ex. rxr, SI (Heb. bt, 2), iw

- ■ - ir,* —---------
lenreentint the chorcbee,

____.______r, flu red !■> lor the light
they glee onto, him whole In the midst A 
reodleetiek by tteelf give, no light It bolds 
np the light Failing In thi» It le useless. 
(See Epfc. T, 11) The pmdonsnee of the 
church h represented by the -golden,” m In 
r. IB, Her. It, 4, sii, 8L Oold I» rarest rod 
moot rateable of all the mrinlt 

John knew “the son of men,’hsaiee -Tike 
unto,* though his -t«n.

«foot,* i9|ito»nli»i rank, 
girdle” *owed more dignity (tien. mvM, S, 
end differed,from hie appearance in hit 
humiBathar It h meant te show hi» glory, 
flee Den. a, 6; lea. rl, 1.) Men tollin* were 
girt about the loins, bat dignified pawns 
wee* girt about the bewot (See Rcr. *▼, A 
Compere also Im. n, b end Eph. vi, 14.)

V. lALÛe -white heir” of thi» reewror- 
-I respond» to the “wwl” of Den. vil,», and 

iirniaae not age, but dignity. The eyw 
ere ae in Den. x, 6. They penetrete end cow- 
snme. 0ee Her. six, 11, U)
rv. 18. He covering » mentioned tor the 

feet Therehnoth&cmeatla thestceeMof

fran&rtL^SA^ Tholden isçt jtw^twgtttng

R. H. D. HALL,
Buocxwoa to Dknnistoun A Hall.

>ARR1HTKR, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
O Office Hunter Street, near the EaglVjh 
Church.

NW-MONBY TO LOAN al lowest rates of 
IntereaL

.. 400 to 6 00

.. «00 to 7 00 

.. 0 fo » to 006 

.. »ota«offering.. see to • t
.. 6 00 to 680 
.. 8 75 to 436 
.. «66 to $66 
.. 6 10 to iff 
.. 0 85 to 060 
.. « » to 6 60 i 
.. «80 to 066 
.. 6 60 to ICO 
.. «16 to 626

SB 8Va!
«18 to 0 
700 to 10 
800 to S 
A8« to 4 
3 80 to I

At tiie Metropolitan Grocery.
TRY THEM ! TRY THEM I TRY THEM!

THE IDEAL MAGAZINE

T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

THE TO BUY.
The preeentle tn eioeUent opportunity to porch see

Buggies, Phatons, Carriages and Waggons

ridge, per 
1 wood duck

jp-We have .Iso about 8.0M FEET OF TWO-INCH OAK. suitable for building 
purposes, which we will dispose of at » reasonable price.

IS
f#

FITZGERALD & STASGER
Comer Brock and Water Streets

PETERBOROUGH.

legal.

> ARRISTER, SOLICITOR, *c., Peterbor-
> ough, Ont., Office Cox’s Block, George

Street, above Tv l«graph Office. dlwlV

, ae we are selling them out to caake 
' is lisesoe. A One stock on hand at prl 
» present i. also an eioeUent tiro

____ prices that cannot falf to please.
me to purchase or order

ora Factory, ii 
uterOoodathlB 

The i

Gutters or Sleighs
before the busy eeaaon sets In. Hand In your order and obtain a handsome and sub
stantial vehicle. If you do net Intend to purchase a, hew ope, bring SjKBR.XÎSV.Îi'V 
te rawed sleighs end have them repaired. All material used by uej. THOROUGHLY 
SE ASONED. Our workmen are skilled mechanics, and the work Is finished In the beet 
styles. BUGGY TOPS made in the factory In several styles end at moderate 
dices. You will consult your I ate rests by calling on ue. as we are bound not to be 

beaten In prices or workmanship, and to lend the procceeien In our trade.

Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Street», near the G.T.R.

„ :v’jt’Yffir • ■ —

ft
for young people 1» what the papers call 9L 
Mehnlns. Do you know about ilT-bovioMlt 
Is, how clean and pore and belpftilT If them 
ate any boy* or girls In your house will you 
not try a number, or try It for a year, end we 
If It Isn’t ju«t ib«* element you need In U»e 
household? The London Time» has said, •• We 
have nothing like It on this aide." Hera are 

some lending features of

ST. NICHOLAS
for 1886-87.

BVriee by Looton ML Alcott sod Frank S. 
BtockUn,—sev.ml stories by each author.

▲ » ho t teerinl Story by Mr». Burnett, 
whose charming “ Little Lord Fkontieroy* 
has been a great feature In the past year of Si 
Nicholas.

War Stories for Boira and CHrle. Gen. 
Btdeau, chlefroi-stoff, biographer, and eon- 
fldvutal friend of General Grant, and one of 
the ablest sued moat popular ol living atiUUujr 
writers, will contribute » number of papers 
desorloln* In clear and vivid style some of the 
leading bai ties of tbv civil war. They will he 
panoramic descriptions of single contests or 
short campaign», prenant!ng a sort of literary 
plot ure-gal a ry oi the grand and hereto eoo- 
tosiH In which the parents of many n boy and 
girl of to day took part.
.The Serial titoriee Include “Joan and 
Juanita,” an admirably written story of 
Mexican life, by Frances Courtenay Baylor, 
author of “On Both Hides”; also, “Jenny’s 
Boarding House,” by James Otto, a story of 
li fe in a great city.

Short Articles, instructive sued entertain» 
ing, will abound. Among thsas are: “ How n 
Gieat Panorama Is Made,” by Theodore B. 
Davis, with profuse Illustrations;” Wiantn 
Comm lesion ” (Naval A codemy), an ~
lections of the Naval Academy" 1 1 
OH” and ‘ Among the Gas-watte
number of striking picture»; “Child________
from George Eliot,” by Julia MrawiiHF

Victor Hugo’s Tales to his Grandchildren/’ 
recounted by Brander Matthews; “ Historié 
Girls,” by É. K Brooks. Atop Interesting 
contributions from Nora Perry, Harriet Fran
co tt Hpoflbrd, Joaquin Miller. N. H. Boyeaen, 
Wasblngum Gladden, Allee Wellington 
Rollins. J.T. Trowbridge, Llentonent Frederick 
Schwatka, Noab Brooks, Grace Deo to Litch
field, Rose Hawthorne Latbrop. Mrs. 8. 1L& 
Platt. Mary MnpM Dodge, and many other»,

rk!«-

received b
where, or by .________  ___________ _
begins with the November number. Send far 
our beautifully illustrated catalogue (/res)

SPEINQ HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should Inks; jffijfi 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works

T51
7 e>pm 

10 60 pm
7 (JO p m
8 20 a m 

10 80S to

! Montreal and Baet, i
O. A Q._

Toronto and -West,
O. A OuR.

Irand Trunk, East
do East.............

, Midland, Including all 
13 00 m'PoHt offices on the line of 
8 80 p m the Midland Rallwa;
8 S)a m Mil I brook and For!6 15pm

THE ABOVE ITEM HAVE NOW ON BAND A LABQE BUDGE OF

Buggies,
Phaetons and

Waggons
WHICH THEY ARE PREPARED TO BELL AT LOWEST jLTYING PRICES. 

ALSO, A GREAT VARIETY OF

SLEIGHS & CUTTERS
IS COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION FOR WHICH THEY ARE PEEP ABED 

TO RECEIVE ORDERS.

11 way (west) 
l Port iiepe.
Ion, toclod- 
itwood, VU-Bit

8 60 am
11 515
• 66 pm

4 00pm 
6 16 —
2 10pm

600»
previous

night

6 00 n mlbia, and^stations on C

Wood For :: Sale.
A Large quantity ef First Claes Dry Hardwood, long 
r Hemlock and Aah, longs also Shingle Block», 

delivered to any part of the town. This wood will 
•eld Cheap In order to dear out the lot.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason's Store. 

GKEO- HILLIAED
Blythe Mills, Peterborough

«-TELEPHONE CONNECTION lmdnwti

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

Grand Junction,
Ing Keene, Wwl 
lier», Norwood A

Lakefleld, Inch___ _
wyn. Hall’s Bridge
Lakehurst. ............................

Fraaervllle A Springvllto. 
Bobcaygeon, In eluding 

Brldguiuirth A Kunlnmore 
Burleigh, Inclndln 

Young's Point, Borlelgj 
Fall*, Hnultaln, Burlelgfc 
Apeley, Chandoa, Clyadalt 
Haudash and Chedder, oi_
Monday*, Wednesday a and
Friday»...................... ...

Wantaw, Including 8 
Douro, Hall’* Glen
Stouey Lake, dally......

Greyetock and Hlnwi__
Wedocadaysand tiaiunlays 11 

Fowler’s Corner*, Wed
nesdays and Saturday».

Street Letter Boxe»...
do do do ... ____ _

British Malls, per Cana
dian Une,every Wedoeeday 16 66pm
* Via Ne w Toi*," ïimXÿï 7 tog li 

Wlpnlpeg, North-West 
Tvrrltoriwa, British Colom-

• ffip*

116pm

ilffinS
1 66 pm

7 66.sm 

116pm

l llpm 
7#9am

'*ts
Pontage to Great Britain 15c. per é es. hp 
tch route. Registration foe, 6c.
Money Om>*kSgranted Ilf ” —

p.m on all Motiey Order O 
United State*. Great Britain

regulation» « 
, totem* U

Depositm received under the 
the Poet Office Savings’ Bank, 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 pm.

Registered Letter* must be poled S nklnutoi 
before the ctow of each malL 

Office hour*6 a m. to «86p. m.,8undayee*- 
cepted. fowfaa reatnga.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, I<
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, OU 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Iti 
cnburg, Malta, Montenegro. Nn*" ‘‘ 
way, Persia, Portugal, Asor 
Ruwla, Bt. Pierre, hervla, Spain, ttoL___ 
Ifilands, Sweden, Swltserlnnd and Tnrtoy.

but tbe poelti rate, remain m before) UUM 
8 cent, per i os. Fmlsl ou* taskssa. 
Newsp.pereIe.BUtor,os. RegUtratiee fee
6 ForAden, Arseuttne Oontederstiou, Brasil, 
British Uultwe, Ceylon, Ureenlnnd, Prenrtl 
Colonie.In Asie, Afrlr., Ore.nlr. sod Ameri
ca, eso.pt Ht. lierre mid Miquelon, POwl.,.0

In Africa, Ocean lea and America, eiimjkte
and Porto Rh -------- ------- ------- *

yF6faW|

FOR 10 GENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
Nffi-DeUvered to your Houerffiffi

EVERY EVENING I

emi stop It .ny time.

MACKINAi
Summer Tours.

pnwrTM acÊinÂo isumo
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INDEX*®®

The Index- for November Sales 1» that 
trade will be good, merchants will be made 
happy and farmers generally contented.

During tihie month we will make a grand 
eflbrt to REDtJCK our well assorted itosk, and 
although we have nothing to oflfcr tor noth
ing, yet we ean confidently say we will give 
you as much for your dollar as any other man 
doing a legitimate business.
Goode that mo t be cleared out during 

Shi» and the coming month~

Beady-made Mantles and Ulsters.
Mantle Cloths and Ulsterings.
Dress Goods.
Trimmed & Untrimmed Millinery.
Woollen Goods of all hinds.

Gall.on os for good value for your money.

JAS. ALEXANDER

MR HOOVER’S CONCERT

A IlfBSl Beeeeea la Every Beapcrt Ex
cept Financially.

On Tuesday evening Mr. A. F. Hoover 
gave a concert InBradburn'q Opera House.
Owing to the wet and wiudÿ weather the 
hall was not more than half filled. Those They were met at the station by Mayor 
who took part In the cobcert and con tribu- Stevenson and were driven In a carriage to

QBH. MIDDLETON

The Review ef the Battalion Taking 
Place This Afternoon.

On Tuesday evening Gen. Sir Frederick 
Middleton and his aide de camp arrived in 
town by the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Zbc Baüç IRevicw.
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBEB Ji. 188».

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Genie Fnralghlag*.

Those who requlie gents furnishing 
underwear, etc., should lot* at J, J. 
tiheehy‘s window. It speaks for itself.

Raved Band.
The Saved Band held their first jubilee in 

the oti Husic Hall on Tuesday evening. 
Several of the officers took part. There 
was a fair, attendance.

Hear v« Him:
Justin McCarthy, M. P. for Londonderry,

' the greatest literary celebrity of the age, 
will lecture on the “ Cause of Ireland " in 
the Opera House, Thursday, Nov. 25th.
Tickets may be had at the bookstores, and 
at Messrs. T. Kelly's, J. Hackett's, John 
McKee's, John Garvey’s and Jas. H.
O’Shea's. Reserved seats at K. J. Hartley’^ ! 
music {(tore.

Adjutant Belton.
.Adjutant BolT uyof tbe. Salyatlon Army

is "ho w eSUbifeBM.m iras

t jp-itiviit..there are now 
thirteen stations. He will shortly open 
new stations and organize new corps. Ad
jutant Bolton possesses a good personal 
address, a vigorous manhood, and no doubt 
the charge committed to him will be faith
fully watched.

lions of each are à» follows:— ^
PROGRAMME.

Part J.
Polonaise........ Mr. A. H. Hoover ...... Chopin
The Gay Hussar.......Mr. T. Dunn ..Deihl
Ro»ainuncle (Duet)... .MIksvs I/oîI» .. ./Schubert 
H mvvulr do Hayu.Herr Son u l ibseu. Leonard 
Carnival do Venice . Mrs. Caldwell. Benedict 

Pari. II.
Overture (Duet)..........................................Mozart

Misa Cluxton and Mr. Hoover.
Tby Sentinel Am I.... Mr. T. Dunn- Watson 

i Ronuo Capprlclo—Andante and Presto—Mr. A.
I H. Hoover............................ .Mendelssohn
Grand Fantasle Militaire..................Leonard

Herr Bonnlchsen.
Cuckoo Song........ Mra Caldwell.........Emmett.

God Save the Queen.”
Mra. Caldwell, who la received with great 

favor here as in other places, was met 
with applause at her appearance. Her 
voice is just as round, full and smooth as 
it was when she visited Peterborough four 
years ago. The M Carnival de* Venice ” 
afforded scope to display those pretty 
cadences and flowing trills which she uses 
without the least effort, and which go far 
toward the formation of the charming style 
which she possesses. Responding to an 
encore she sang with captivating expres
sion “In Talking In my Sleep.” In the 
“Cuckoo Song” She, managed the appeau 
parts so cleverly as to produce’s really 
charming effect. When the audience re
called her she re-appeaved and bowed but 
there was such a tumult of applause that 
she was obliged to respond, when she sang 
the “ Staccato Polka.

Herr Bonnlchsen, violinist, of Buffalo, ! 
made his first appearance In Peterborough 
In the “ Souvenir de Hadyn.” He has ac
quired the art de archet to a high degree, 
his performances were marked with pre
cision and grace throughout, and his ex
temporaneous embellishments were very 
happy and fantastic and sometimes start
ling. His stage postures, though, are ca
pable of improvement. At the conclusion 
of No. 4 be was greeted with decisive ap
plause to which he responded.

Mr. T. Dunn, our popular baritone, was 
In flue voice. He gave “ The Gay Hussar ” 
in magnificent style, and when recalled 
with a storm of applause sang a rolling sea 
song, “ The Skipper.” In the second part 
he was also recalled.

The Misses Lech gave the pianoforte 
duet “ Rosanfonde ” in a very pretty style; 
and the duet by Mr. Hoover and Miss

the Oriental Hotel.
To-day Mayor Stevenson and Lieut.-Col 

Rogers accompanied Gen. Middleton to 
several places In town.

l>ls afternoon the review of the Battalion 
and the ceremonies connected with the 
unveiling of the Brown Memorial are in 
progress.

THE CZAR’S EXCITABILITY.

’ . Hoover n

Justin McCarthy.

We are glad to learn that Mr. John R. Hall 
Secretary of the Department of the Interior/ 
whose Illness was mentioned recently, has 
recovered sufficiently to attend his office 
for a short time.

Mr. Barton Earle, who has been laid up 
these last eight weeks with a broken leg, to- 
day resumed his duties at the Collegiate 
Institute.

The Hastings Star says:—“As we go 
press wqlcarnthat Dr. O’Shea, of Campbell- 
lord is dangerously ill”

Salvation Army.
On Tuesday Major Margetts, of Toronto, 

his two Adjutants, Van Allen and McHardy, 
and Adjutant Bolton, who is now in charge 
of this dlstrict, arrived in town accompani
ed by several other officers. In the after
noon a grand march out was held after 
which a wonderful holiness meeting was 
held. In the evening the Jubilee was held 
In the baracka at which Adjutant Bolton 
was sworn in to undertake his new charge, 
and Major Margretta, who is to take charge 
of thq Maratine Provinces, delivered a fare
well address. There was quite a number 
of people out. Adjutant Bolton will have 
his headquarters in Peterborough and will 
have thirteen stations under bis command.

first appearance In 
asaptano soUst in' the 

openi ng nu mber. Those who had reason to 
believe him to be a finished pianist aûcl who 
beard him on Tuesday night were in no way 
disappointed. The exactness without 
restraint, which is to be attained in few 
places outside of the great German conser
vatories, he is master of, while his style is 
rounded off in a very artistic manner. It is 
to be regretted that Mr. Hoover had not an 
audience filling the hall, for certainly the 
concert fully deserved it.

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sib,—Allow me as a ratepayer a few lines 
in wbieb to apeak of the Collegiate Insti
tute. For some reason or other the school 
in this town is In bad repute In the neigh
boring towns, villages and aurrrotindlng 
country, and, in consequence, It had very 
few non-resident pupils. What Is the 
reason of this? Is it to be found in the 
constant changing of teachers? In other 
schools the teachers get good salaries and 
in consequence keep their positimm year 
after year without change. The school Is 
thereby benelitted. In this school not A 
year has passed hut one «n mote teachers 
have left it. Some through death, no doubt, 
but the major .‘y nave gone to better posi
tions. I have nette to the conclusion that 
through U* • < matem meddling at the 
trustees, and in their parsimony can be 
found the yea>«>u for the teachers leaving 
this town.

In consequence of the above the pupils 
becomv ,.-as - are not as regular in
their attendance ua they might be. Do the 
people of this town know that the average 
attendance of the Collegiate Institute here 
is the lowest in Canada— it being nine 
per cent, lower than the average through 
the Province. One part of the Government 
grant Is 50 cents per head on the 
average attendance; so that our grant in 
that respect is the smallest in proportion,of 
all the schools in the Province. The number 
on the roH of the school In the last govern
mental report was 106, but the average 
attendance was only 76, lees than In 
consequence of the lessening of the grant 
through n.rnattendance at school, the cost 
of each pupil at this school, on the average 
attendance, is $96.11; while at the Oobourg 
institute the cost per pupil is only $16.69, 
and at Port Hope It Is $47.41. These 
amounts are nearly one half of the Peter
borough costs and these are not made up In 
extia foes for the fees at those places are 
very little, if any, more than they are in 
Peterborough.

Is it not time our trustees appointed a 
strong staff of teachers—all male—and 
raise the esprit de corps of the school. The 
government giant will be larger and the 
vxpeusee will be lightened In the long run.

There Is now another vacancy through 
the sudden-death of the late Dr. Tassle ; let 
bis position be filled at once by a man 
strong in mathematics, so that the metbe-

the‘ GovernmdBt ' ffrünV”’ depends -Î. in 
mot* ttto 'largest -parr- or~ttw granr 
is now given on account of equipment, staff 
and work done, chiefly in science and 
English. It these do not come up to the 
standard possessed by other schools, the 
grant to this school is lessened, so that It

■•m a P by el Han's Ears far Report In* 
(.'■favorably on ike t asarowile's Health.

Berlin, Nov. 29.—It is reported that the 
Czar’s excitability is developing to an 
alarming extent. There is a report cur
rent that be recently asked a distinguished 
German physician of St. Petersburg for a 
positive opinion in regard to the health 
of the young l Czarovitz, who is to 
pa6s the winter at Nice or Cannes 
with his mother. The demand concerned the 
state of the boy's mind as well as that of bis 
body. The physician made his report to 
the effect that the lad would never be men
tally fit to reign, for which piece of infor
mation the Czar rewarded the doctor with 
a terrific box on the ear, and at once issued 
orders for bis expulsion from Russia. There 
is suCtr-a thing as being drunk with power; 
this is the Czar’s case. He is said to com
plete the intoxication with something else, 
and when in that condition has been known 
to beat his wife.

AFGHAN TROUBLES.

JTk* Gklleale’ Ieserreetlen AgmleeS Ike 
Am«er Bprcttlnc.

Bombay, Nov. 23.—A party of merchants 
from Ghuzuee report that the Ghilzaishave 
beaten the troops of the Ameer of Afghanis
tan. They also say the rebellion is rapidly 
spreading under the Influence of religious 
fanatics, who lead the insurgents. Many 
of the Ameer’s troops are also joining the 
rebetSTtiwlng to the honorable reception 
given to the members of the British-Afghan 
Boundary Commission by the Ameer,which 
gave rise to a suspicion that

DRESS COOPS.
We ere offering special lines In Drees Good» at such exceedingly low prices that 

every one who ha» aeon them must buy. We aak the ladles to call and esamlao 
these goods.

MANTLINQS AND ULSTERINGS.
Our stock of Mantlings and Ulsterings is unsurpassed in Peterborough, compris

ing Sealettes, Dog-skin, Nigger heads, Cords, Meltons, Blanket Cloths, Tweed», eta. 
Besides, to add to the advantage of buying where you can get a large assortment 
we guarantee every garment made to order to be thoroughly made and a perfect Ht

DRESSMAKING.
Mrs. Lynn, with a competent staff ol assistants, has a flrst-class dressmaking 

establishment on the ûrst floor. All orders, we are sure, will receive the moat careful 
attention.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
eld to British occupation.

t he intended to

ANOTHER TOWN BABY

Ike Memmmn Why.
Ht is an old saying that “ coming events 

cast their shadow before,” and there is 
scarcely any reason to doubt it. At the 
present time it is quite evident to the care
less observer that there is something in 
the wind. What can it be? Is it the gener
al Provincial election (?) or can it be caused 
by the préparations that arc going on for 
the reception of Sir John Macdonald and 
his colleague»? Well, If it is not caused 
by any of the above reasons, what can be 
the cause? We have it—General Middle- 
ton Is coming, and there will be a big mili
tary turnout That is one of the reasons 
why, but there Is another reason as well, 
and it lies In the fact that A McNxbl, 
Habiliment Hall, la turning-out winter 
suits with a rapidity and style that aston
ishes everyone. The hoys appreciate a; 
good article and leave their order» accord
tagly ____

Deposited Without Comae*I 1* » Hotel 
Bedroom.

On Tuesday evening at some time before 
seven o’clock a young woman stole ipto 
Brault’s hotel, on the corner of King and 
Aylmer streets, and going up stairs gflit 
baby in one of the rooms, tucked it in the 
bed comfortably and left the house. Soon 
after some of the people in the house heard 
the child’s wall. It was soon found out 
and upon examination was found to be 
a healthy baby boy.

The police were informed of the occur
ence, but not a member of the force laid the 
slightest claim to the property on the 
town’s account. They agreed, however, to 
watch the traîna to see that the mother 
should not get away from town. A descrip 
tion of her was obtained at a place near by 
where she got some clothing for the young
ster, and at which place the wraps on the 
child were found to be the* same as those 
given the day before.

Mr. Brault is placed in a peculiar posi
tion. He does not feel inclined to be respon
sible for the bringing up of the boy and he 
cannot cast It away. What he intends at 
present to do is to present it to Mayor 
Stevenson.

Utaplet®»** Coming Malm.
Thursday, Nov. 23.—Giving up farming ! 

Credit salé of farm stock and implements 
of Mr.lTôhn Ivison, on the premises, lot 23, 
4th oee., township Emily, Fowler’s Oor 
ners. »

Friday, Kov. 26—Extensive and impor
tant unreserved sale of farm stock, Imple
ments, etc., of Mr. R. F. Miliburn.oothhi 
premises, lot à, éast of Communication 
road, abN* three miles frvm the town of 
Peterboroulh. Bale at 16 a m. sharp.

Saturday. Nov. 27 ^General sale of hor
ses, furngere, btiggio», etc., on the market 
square. NltaSibio a. m.| terms easy.

HATUBDAf, Nov. 27—Au extra chance 
sale of an 9$ acre farm, kfloWn as tie J. 
O'Connor fcrto, bsiag lot SI, in 11th eon. 
of Otonabee, one mile from Peterborough, 
Halo at Cavapagb*» hotel at. 3 p.m. *

Monday, Nov. 29-Credit sate of farm 
stock auddwplemenbi of Mr. Jas. W. Jack- 
eon. on t>e premises, lot 29, 12th con. of 
Otonabee. Bale at U n. m

Tuesday, -Nov. 90.—Credit sale of farm 
stock and implements of Mr. Geo. Steer, cM

FRIDAY S MEETING.
Mr. Gabmbqih this morning received an

Invitation from Mr.Stratton as follows:— 
Johk Carnegie, Esq.:

Dkab Sib,—As the Hon. G. W. Ross ha» 
expressed a desire that you be allowed a 
hearing at my meeting on Friday .evening, 
I beg to invite you to the wing, and I am 
willing to make the following arrange
ment'.—Chair to be taken at 7.90. An ad
dress by myself, when you will be allowed 
one hour to state ydur view», after which 
Mr. Ross will speak. Hoping that you will 
see your way to be present abd take part, 

I am,
Yours truly,

J. R. STRATTON. 
Peterborough, Nov. 24th, 1886 
Mr. Carnegie has accepted this Invita

tion and will addreee the mepting.

PURE DRUGS AND PATENT MEDICINES.

BEAUTIFUL GOODS
For the Ladles.

There Is a never-ceasing demand for new 
articles of almost every description. In the 
DRY GOODS line, the Arm of T. DOLAN A 
CO. are always to the front In securing the 
latest and most fashionable goods. Their 
latest Importations includes,

Beautiful Dress Goode,
Elegant Button Trimmings 

(In 3 widths, all colors. This Arm are the only 
holders of this kind of goods between Toronto 
and Montreal).

Treeeel Natti Braids,
(In every pattern manufactured).

Children's Mantles^
In endless variety. Call and Inspect ; It wl.l 
PAY you to do so. *

Ladles Dree* Goods 
In endless variety. Prlces arè right

TRY OUR A NU COUGH CUBE.
Ie Very Pleasant to Take, and a Safe, Sure and Papid Cure.

Twenty-four Doaea for Twenty-five Cents.

GEO. Â. SHERRI*, tg*successor to j. b. i crei.

nier Street, El rat Deer Ar

pays In the long run to have a good staff 
ana good equipment. Lot the trustees 
seize the present <>p|H>rtuuity and make the 
year 1886 a starting point for a long and 
prosperous ephool regime.

Yours, Ac.,
ANEMONE

Justin McCarthy.

KEEKS.
From Our Ovm Correspondent. 

Conservative Mebtino.—The Liberal 
Conservative convention for Otonabee 
township held In Keene on Tuesday even
ing was largely attended, although the 
weather was rough, there being about one 
hundred present. All were enthusiastic, 
and the prospects for success are bright. 
Mr. Geo. Read presided», and Mr. T. 
Campbell acted a» secretory. Delegates 
were elected to represent Otonabee at the 
Convention at Norwood on Thursday, Nov. 
25tb. A motion was adopted unamlnously 
appioving the maimer in which Mr. John 
Burnham, M. P., had represented the Bid- 

g in the Commons, and other Important 
isiness was transacted:

Obituary.—On Thursday last Mr. James 
McIntyre, a young man residing in the vil
lage, and well known and generally esteem
ed, passed away after a lingering illness 
Which had not confined him to the house 
until the evening before bis death. He took 
suddenly worse on Thursday morning, 
shortly after midnight, sud Dr. Harrison 
Was called in, but Mr. McIntyre soon expir
ed. He had been a correspondent for

HARVEY.
From Our Own Correspondent. 

Rebuilt.—Mr. J. P. Davis’ bouse has 
arisen over the ruins of the old. It is a 
large frame structure, 26x60, and contain
ing ten large rooms. When fully com
pleted there will be a balcony in the fore 
part, from which there will be a fine view 
of the outlet of Nugey’s Creek, and of the 
Bolniaygeon road. Mr. Davis purposes 
building a look-out in the top from which 
can bo seen Pigeon Lake southward to the 
source of Pigeon creek, and eastward to 
the channel connecting It with Ball Lake. 
On the whole it is a v«*ry fine building.

The Ice.—Pigeon Lake has fought hard 
in resisting the icy embrace of winter; hav
ing been coated several times with ice but 
this was soon broken by the waves. How
ever, this morning, it has succeeded at 
last. No more will the tipple play on Its 
surface or the angry billow dash in mad
ness on its rocky shore, until bland spring 
appears to do hie part in conquering the 
white king. -

Lumberino.—The section north of us is 
alive with men busy at felling the lofty 
pines. The Gilmour firm has over 50 men 
employed at the depot, and more are arriv
ing continually. 1 his season will be unus
ually lively, as Mr. Biglow and Mr. Davis 
will have men employed to the vicinity of 
the Gilmour camp». Life in the lumber 
•amp »» pictured In “ Picturesque Can
ada ’’ presents an Inteaesting scene, but 
the original only can give a true picture.

A Reply —In the last issue of the Review 
certain amendments were made to my cor
respondence. which appeared in the leans 
of the llth Nov. In reply, 1st. I6eg per
mission to offer my thanks to the corres
pondent making such amendments', but also 
beg lo de. Hue the favor in the future; 2nd. 
I was not fully iuformed respecting the 
particulars of the tea,therefore I had for
gotten to mention the honor to whom honor 
Is due. I sincerely ask t he pardon of such 
a gentleman or lady; 3rd, Respecting the 
amount subscribed for the building of the 
new church, I was present at the meeting 
«sailed by the Rev. llr. Adams, on Friday, 
Ov't. 28 last, and there learned that $300 only 
was subscribed. No doubt by this time the 
sum will have increased, but on that even
ing toere^w»» only the amount suba^ibed

Destructive Five.
W inn ipso, Man., Nov. 2S.-A Are broke 

out in the fire station at Portage L» 
Prairie last night,and burned it down, con
suming the engine, hose, reels, furniture, 
men’s clothes and brass band instruments,

1 just intime. There was nobody In 
the building when the Are started. The 
origin is supposed to be the exploding of a 
lamp. The estimated loss to the town I» 
$10.000. The authorities have telegraphed 
to Winnipeg for a spare engine to terapor- 

; arily protect the town.

A Cr*ak a*d Ike F reside* I.
New York, Nov.23.—One Sheeler, a crank, 

who tried to get at President Cleveland's 
carriage, while attending Mr. Arthur’s fun
eral Monday, showed a reporter last uigbi » 
letter that he says he is going to send to the 
President, It betrays great illiteracy and 
evident insanity. Ills a piteous appeal for 
a place where be can earn an honest living 
and support bis paroato. He says he helped 
Mr. Cleveland by getting several votes for

GRAND CONCERT
UNDER THE AUSPICES OP

St. Andrew’s Society
I* BBADBURN’S OPERA HOUSE OH

Monday Ev’q, Eov. 29
ARTISTS:

Miss Maggie Barr
(of Hamilton) celebrated Scotch vlollnlete.

Jtfr. D. B. MacDuff
Solo violinist (late of Glasgow )

Mr. J. B. Hutchins
Popular tenor.

•r»The SINCLAIR Family,the distinguish
ed Scottish dHncera

SELECT ORCHESTRA and others. Re
served Heats. 35c.; double ticket (reserve) 50c.; 
Admission 25c. —

The plan of Opera House now open at Mr. T. 
Menxle’s book store. dl!8w47

TO ADVERTISERS !
For a.check of £20 we will print a ten-line 

advertisement In One Million issues of lead
ing American Newspapers. This Is at the 
rate of only one-flflh of a cent a line, for l,0u» 
Circulation! The advertisement will be 
placed before One Million different newspaper 
purchasers:—Or Five Million Readers. 
Ten lines will accommodate about 75 words. 
Address with copy of Adv. and check, or send 
30 cent* for Book of 150 pages GEO. P. 
ROWELL A CO ,10 Spruce 6t., New York.

Always at the Head BProf. BERNARD BIG8BY,
___  ■ authorised English Inspec-____ _

tor of the American System of Education, has 
■elected the DOMINION BUHINEn* 6OL- 
LKOE. Klnaslon. OnL, s. the typical Bii.lue* 
Cell»*» of Canada Thu lettfe. the disputa 
A beaut I ml c alendar eent free.

Address,
82 PRIN0B38 8t

Kingston, Ont.

a oeauum

C
i K.

, HTI8T
N. H. RAMER,

Portrait, ln_ Oil from ;nr« orA IKTtisre'ph, also In Crayon ind Indian 
Ink. Photograph colored In Oil or Water 
Color. Lessons tilven In all branches, studio over China Hall,George Street. Peterboroïk

MR. CARNEGIE
Respectfully solicits the Vote and

him at the head of the Poll on the

28th of December next.

Leaf Lard, Tenderloins, Kgs’ Heads, 
Feet, Shanks and Spare Mbs,

I will be pleased to have my customer* hand In their orders for 
Leaf Lard, so that all oan be tilled, avoiding disappointment toter on

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

ailicoa BTRBBT.

A TERRIBLE SLAUGHTER
Thousands of yards of New Dress Goods are briny sold 

at the runtous prices of 8c. 9c. 10c. He. 1»fe. Ufa. and 
20c. per yard at ROWaXTS TRADE PALACE.

Nobby Mannings and Ulsterings are sold very cheap at 
ROW HE 8 TRADE PALACE

The cheapest Flannels in Peterborough are sold at th*, 
great bargain house, ROWS ES TRADE PALACE.

Ladles’ Hosiery, Children’s Hosiery and Men’s Hosiery 
are mold desperately cheap at the Noted Cheap Dry 
Goods Store, ROWSE’8 TRADE PALACE.

Every day a bargain day, Every day a busy day. 
Enormous sales every week. The talk of the Town 
and Country is the eheap goods now selling at

ROWSE'S TRADE PALACE
ROBINSON'S OLD STAND.

J. NUGENT’S DRUG STORE.
Opposite tie Oriental Hotel.

PetorlHiruugbpaper for fourteen years. The 
funeral took pkee on Saturday afternoon 
and was lai gely attended.

his premiss», lot i8, jltii vou. of the town
ship of Otonabee. Kale at 1 p. m. ami was lai gely

Friday, Deo. £—Unreserved credit sale Mxthodist Church.—The Rev. P. John-
of farm etc**, impkn,«it«, etc., of Mrs. y»» wlllpreaeh a aeriooo eapeolaliy lor the 
Michael «mi. tie. prenlare. tot*, In ' *h"'
•th ooo of Bnatoroere, kwre « the Danlti noon et 1 ° LlOCIL
OoMM>n *Rrr^*^*

». adyk
Comer of Market Square and Qeor*. 

bt reels, I» now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oyeters lo all sh*|iea a speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak, Qinned Lobsters, ete., ete 
Everything In Season furnished at a minu
te» notice. Charges moderate. |

HAVE TOD A COLD?
«•Try PINE TAR CORDIAL. 

HAVR YOÜ CHAPPED HANDS?
«•Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIOESllON ?
ffi£S>YNUSB uDJÏLPKP,,,A

___ostevery
- M «took ale 

clan'a Prescriptions and 
pared with care and despatch.

OKU $9.35 TO CHICAGO
By the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Shiloh’s CUE» will Immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping Cough ' ~ * "
Ifor eale by Ormeod * Wal

TTBTSSSHT

»fc 11 a. m., lunch at 1
Justin McCarthy.

Fob Dyspepelà and Liver Complaint, you ( 
have a printed guarantee eu every botue of ; 
Shiloh’s Vltailser. It sever fall» to eut 
For sale by Ormond k Waleh.

_ t Night at his 
itunter btreet, or at

___ ..... „ dnlng hie Ware room».
I .sWTelephone Communication.

r«AN i 
- Wareroom»,

San Francisco and Retnrn, $90
Good till May, UN.

Low Hatee to all other Point»

«e-AOENCIES-Agent Ibr Allan Une ef 
Steamer.; Sardinian mil. from Portland lud 
Deo., Halims ith Hee.: Polrnwdaa sail, from 
Poril.nd Mih Dee., from H .lires isth Dee ; 
Periatan from Portland Dee «h, from Halifax 
l.l Jan. special H. H Ticket, .old In oonneo- 
tlon wlih eleain.hlp ticket» White Star Un» 
of ttteamer* Iron- «few York. Mallore Une of 
gunner, from New York, C. P. K. tele,r»ph. 
Dominion Kspreee Co., Travellers* Accident 
Inseraae. Co.

dim
ALEX. ELLIOTT,

C. P. R. Peeeeager Ageal, Osorge *.
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MARRIED. |
M AC®—BORLAN D—On Nov. 3rd, 1886, by 

the Rev. P. John*oo, at the residence of the « 
bride's father. Mb Albkbt Macs, of Chan- 
doe, to Mise Jane, oldest daughter of John 
and Ann Borland, of Otonabee.

BROWN - CARTER—On Nov l#?h, 18W, by 
the Rev. P. Johnson, Mr Joint Brown, to 
Mim Sabah J., eldest daughter of James J. I 
Carter, Bsq., all of otonabee.

■vp SooVtf.

DIED.
DKNNIRTOUN—At CaAleknock. Peter bor

ough, on ihe morning of thn 23ihof Novem
ber, Jambs Paanbrick Dbnnistovn, Q- C., In 
the 46th year of his age.

Funeral on Saturday the *7th November at 
Sp.m.

♦ raiiRAMIITIKM.
I *| |M.oderàte wind», mostly south wo»t 
I ■ and m.rth-west; cloudy or partially
I-------■‘cloudy weather, with light snow in

some localities ; stationary or lower tem
perature.

R. FAIR'S
ŒFtHULT

Dry Goods Headquarters
Headquarters for fine Dren Goods. 
Heedqoarters for Plushes.
Beedquarters for Chenille Bouche Trim

ming.
Headquarters for Colored Chenille

^binges

for Hedies' Bargain
Mantles.

Headquarters for Children's Bargain
Mantioa.

Headquarters for nobby Mantle Cloths. 
Headquarters for Blankets and Com

forters.
Headquarters for Cheapest Flannels 

lit Town.
floadqnarters for Ladies' Pine Under

wear.
Headquarters for Children’s Combina

tion Suita.
Headquarters for Men's and Boys' 

Underwear.
Headquarters for Hosiery and vlores.

HEADQUARTERS
FOB

MILLINERY
Dress and Mantle Making.

W. I. JOHNSTON & CO.
Have Just received s Nice Assortment of 

Ladies'

PLAIN A BRAIDED JERSEYS

New Mantle Cloths

Knitted ail Honey Cull Stalls.
SPECIAL VALUE IN

BED COMFORTS
AMD

BLANKETS.
Remember the place

I. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
QMORQK STREET, TWO DOORS NORTÇ 

OF BURTER STREET.

manta.

WANTED.
A OOOD OENKttAL SERVANT. Apply At 

thl» Office. dL4>

WANTED.
AOOOD SMART BELL BOY, about 14 or 

15 y arn III age. Apply at URaND CEN
TRAL HOTEL.

WANTED.
, A TnoRiiUOHLY CAPABLE AND 
EXPERiKXt.ED PERSON, tmplnyniviil 

m fhe e*partly . f *ivk nurse Apply t«« 
MRs. c KulilNSON, Water St. northurat Ihe 
Review office u«3

HV

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
i ' ODD SALARY .or Commission and per- 
VJ mam nt employment. Women and Men, 
Utrlcand Hoy*. No bo«ik canvassing. Applymm ' ‘"‘£38

«11*
by Idler eijclosing stamii for reply 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Pelvll 
•lUgh. P. O., Ouu

Fids Worth Knowing.
IT IS ▲ POSITIVE FACT

That you can get All Wool Grey Flannels, 
Plain or Twilled at 18c. per yard at.

THOMAS KELLY'S.

IT IS A STUBBORN FACT
Thai Thomai Kelly 1* selling Navy Bine 
Flannel», Plain or Twilled, at 2Uc. per yard

IT IS AN INDISPUTABLE FACT
Thai Thomaas Kelly has the largest stock 
of Ladle» auu Children'» Hose In Town,

GEM. HAMPTONS ADVENTURE.

Vov jkalr or la ilrnt. I

«uUbrrri an» Contractors
D. GAMBLE,

GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Eellm^e.
.given All work done with despatch, and 

In> completely satisfactory manner. ly«ii*7

B. WEBB,
•DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR All work 
■*-' d«ue substantially and expeditiously. Ad- 
drees, K. WEBB, Peterborough. Iydv7

IT IS A DECIDED FACT

That Thom;ia Kellv I* selling Men's Heavy 
-1 Ribbed A ll Wool socks at 15c. per pair.

TO LET.
A FIRST-CLASH BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 

St.I rei. Apply Ml JuIlN DtJUULAS. u#tt

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
L X R«»K BltlVK COTTAGE on Brock 
titled. Apply to E. O. HILL. UtiU

TO LET.
AFAMLL COTTAGE <o rent, centrally sit

uated. Apply to E. PEARCE,Court House

BUILDING LOTS
)R SALE. On Pater «in and Chamberlain 
Streets No down payment required If
chasers will build. eT A. —’.............
rge Street.

. PECK, solicitor, 
<184

TO RENT.

IN about 3 months, FIVE FIRST-CLASS 
TERRACE H -USES (White Brick), two 

storey, seven rooms on George street, wit hin 
one minutes wa.k of the market. Apply to 
JOHN CARLISLE.

ADA* DA We ON,
DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimâtes 

gLven ior all kind of buildings, materials 
fur nibbed and all work guaranteed. P.O. box 
756. Residence, Bon Accord Street. lydV7wi3

taggagsg3jfei^.„.,.„,
iRANfi_____

Huu.es and- lots -for sale ou easy 
terms A large stock of builder»’ materials 
kept on hanu. dU7-ly

W. LANGFORD,
/CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Houses of 
V# d life re in kind» lor sale or to rent ou easy 
term» both In Peterborough and Athbbruham. 
Building kus lor sale. iydt#7

H. CARVETH.
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

given lor all style* ol work. Plan» drawn 
It required. A number of houses and lot» for 
wale tu good localities. P.O.Boxitttu; residence, 
Reid *ti eel, near King. 1> UV7

R. CARTON,
PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 

House palming done iu ihe lau»t «ty.es, 
calcimluiug, etc. special at teuiiou given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near smith sneet. Iydtf7

E2 OUSE 
J-t Ho u«e

R. FAIR,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

jHuSiral.

MR. 4. 8. PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St 

Paul's Church, Peterborough. Room, 
over Hartley'» Music Store, Hunter SL dti

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instrumenta repaired, 

Violin how» haired Old Instrument* 
•bought or exchang* d. The Galtar taught In 

13 leweone. Two orthree fl Ykr.U iw-Vu
•Guitar» for sale or trade. N. WALKS, Drm 
Shed, Murray 8L, Peterborough. dlj

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN * VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
ror M. apply lo Mr. E. J. H.rUey. or lt 

I., rMAeuoe, George street north. lydlld

A. F. HOOVER,
mdln« ol .tudte,. Highest te»tlmonlnl.je- £w2J*fS>m HM Lelpslg Oonwreatore. For 
particular. apply of

Mr. Hoover*. Residence
DUBLIN STREET. WEST OF UEO ROE 

____________________________dill».

NEW

Music _Dealer
MR J. W. OBOSBY

tsus1, •ïid-d’ïïs1, ’STd^sCiS

^aâApieet and moat durable 
Zi ■ eHm need, pump the slowest and will 
lLf a lllb time As I have do expenwiv. 
i?t?L-hee with high salarie* and commission? 
to support, I dm prepared to give by lier the 
kÜ. T^riain*. Mr Motto la truth fa I nee* 
tMtioeand economy. Intending purchaser, 
will consult their own iaterwi by loepeeMo»
^-ïSLiïISSS'S.wl»
.^e.— M Mr. WWF Ml dart. Oeocse

-A ttlMFUOTOtlMh.
Nil wIMx

A RU1HKRFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

lurnisued tor alt classe» of building. Large 
stock ot Lin .roughly seasoned inaierlalsaiway* 
kupi on band. P.O. Ifox MS; residence, on 
Reid street, north ol Hamilion’s foundry. du7

J. J. HARTaBY. #
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts
■D taken—llrsl class wmk done. Houses and 
lots foi r-alt-. Maieilals tuinishvd. PU Ik.x 
847 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
Hreets. ljdu:

CITY FAINT sbOP,

AYLMER STREET, near IIunier.T. B. Mc- 
GR till, propnelur. H<m»e palming ai U 

all kind* ot decoration «lone in the very iate»i 
style*. Canif addressed to P.O. Box titti will 
receive prompt alteullou. UUH

TO LET.

A COMFORTABLE BRICK COTTAGE, con- 
làlnlng? nnnns, with good brick shm and 

stable, with hard und soft water, *ltuated on 
north King tit., between Stewart and Rnbidge 
tit reels. Apply io MRS. W. McBAiN. Corner 

md King fStewart and King Streets, dl06

FOR SALE.
1JÜÏLDIXG U/rs, situated o 
■ > Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets.

Rubldge,

Properties for Sale this. Week
1 CL BRICK HOUSES each at ihe following 

price»:—<!.«*), $!,u5u, $1,1UU. #1.250, $1,250, 
------ - " <k*), $I^UU. $l,7UU, $2,lu0, $2,1 uU,

$500. $*J0, $8Ç0,
$1,250. #1fT"U. $1,1 
$3^UU. $2>*l.
fTt'LvMlKRED HOUSES

lr' $H50, #!.&*),#!,400 
I FRAME ............K HoUSKS: $700. and $l,n0u. Also 

rame Dwelling and two SU.res ior$1,500.
Al-o a number of desirable Vacant 1a>!« 

which should be seen at one* by those Intend
ing to build next Spring. Full Imormaiimi 
and alt particulars given at my Office on 
Hunter titreeU

T. HURLEY'S, 
Real Estate Agency.

FOR SALE.
Foundry and iviachine Shop.

HF. OLD EXTXBUSHED FOUNDRY and 
1 Machiue Sh"P **1 Richard Mowry, in the 

vHlam- of A-hburi.bam, adjoining the town of 
Peterborough (esta- Usb'd about 45 years!. 
With building* and muobluery i-omplete with 
mock Iu hand ; run hy waier pmver; cover» 
anoui an acre ol land ; In >plenuid position lor 
buslne** ; business carried on principally, 
nianulacture of agricultural Imp!, ment» ; 
stock list can be seen on application lo the 
Undersigned,

RICHARD MOWRY.
Pelerlsjrough P. O.

October 14, 1886. w4.’-diM

jttanru.

W. FITZ iREALD, ^
DUILDKR AND CUNTRACTUlL Contract* 
D lakeU ior ail klinlsol buildings. U«*»«l dry 
material lor building purposes supplied 
HoUst HUiid bunding l«>l* lur sale. Address, 
box #71, or apply at corner ot Dublin and 
Water wtreets. lydu,"

<?»urattanal.

PERFECTION PENS
#1.36 per gross.
Business <_Oir
Fridays 

*■

EVENIN'4 SESSIONS at the 
re Tuesday*, Thursdays and 

Every practical subject BANNKL 
------ ilpsO.BA W YBR, Principal.

Hlaol an» Coal.

WOOD FOB SALE.
FIRST QUAUTY Beech and Maple, 

wad sBoi
... _ ................... . . long

m. and short, delivered upon shortest notice 
to any part of the town or A*hburnham in 
co.d* or half cords Orders left ai M O'Brien's 
butcher shop, on Charlotte Street, or with T 
Hurley, real estate agent, on Hunter street, 
oppi al e Oriental Hotel, will receive prompt 
attention. Lowest prices. Terms cash. 
dllS JAMES GALVIN.

COAL! COAL!

Th* undersigned keeps always
ON HAND si hU oosl yard, all kick, of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of ebay fot 
cartage) to any part ol the town. Terms

WOOD FOB SALE.
rpHBeuberrlber has on hand now, and will 
X receive by train throughout the Season 
the very best dry hard wo.xi, long sawed 4 fl 
oat two feet, which he will deliver la 
cords or half cords without extra 
charge. He will when requested, furnish a 
man to split the short wood for any partie* 
who may desire, at the un si reasonable rates. 
A larg.* stock « f green wood will be kept 
throughout the winter. Term» strictly cash.

TuBlAti F. 1 ZQkHaLD.

L.

N. H. HAMER,
BT1ST FnefrisHe in Oil from ljh„w 
eSwdoanmh. also In Crayon and Indian Wgg'ElJ colored In Oil or WaU-r

A. CLECC.

XX Hearse In ihe Pnivtove, aiui all 
rn»IHeq Itlslua. Tht* d •parihiem 

' “ Uteag, gradual «
ol olKuibalmlng

funeral 
la tn ch
of the Hi

barge of Mr. A
Rochester Soho

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN *um* ol $l«*iand upwanl*. at the l.owt»*i 
•lialee, on easy terms ol re-puyineni*.

W. H. MOORE.
lllMwl* H»»llrllor

Jtiiurrll.iiirouo.

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. tt 1) L A FLEUR.

JEWELLERY nntde to order and repaired 
mi ttiv premise». Old gold melt d and 

made lino wedillitit rings, etc. Gold and stiver 
p aiiigaml engraving, til mine street, west 
of George.

G. CARTON
(RUeCEMO* TO CABTUH BROS.).

The People's Grocer
Beg* to Inform the Inhabitants of Peterbor
ough and vtvini'y Dial he has a very lull stock 
of Choice Family Grocerit*», Teas, Sugars, 
Coffees, * pic. s, Canned Good», «(to., which 
he oflfbre at reawinahly low figure*.

Very Brel Kail Flour #2.00 per fwL 
.HTAll goods guaranteed to give best of 

itlsfartlon.
O CARTON,

Opposite Market Square, next City Hotel 
3m dliti

Should yon question the foregoing factsiVali 
ami get a positive demonstration of their 
truth at

THOS. KELLY'S
Corner of George and Slmcoe Streets.

Wk have i very fine assortment 
of Havergal and other Religious 
Books. Bibles and Fine Art 
Books. Call and examine them.

8AIL8BURY * BROS.

Ube Baü\> IReview.
AY "NOVEMBER 25, law.

**'■ 'C'.

The eld Sen*ior Ha* s Narrow Esrsps 
From Death le Ihe Wood».

Columbia. 8. C„ Nov. ?4,-8« naU»r Wade 
Hampton while deer bunting tin hi* Missis
sippi plantation on Monday, became sep
arated from the test of the party who to
ward evening suppoaing that the nenator 
had left the field, returned home. At 8 
o’cl«.ek that night Gen. Hampton being still 
aliseot a seaivlring iiarty started, out ami 
fottwl the old £«‘iieral a short distance from 
the house much exhausted and paiutullx 
hurt, tint making hi* way homewards. 
About 3 o'clock in the afternoon ns he was

g" *ing through a thick wood a "supple- 
k vine caught bis gun and discharged 
he load of buckshot entering the head of 

his horse and killing the beast Instantly 
it took Senator Hampton in Ids maimed 
ciHidiiiou (he having but one leg) s<>m 
time to extricate bimselt. He had lieei 
walking through lbe woods for nearly flv 
hours. ___

CANADIAN APPLES.

FavNVNble Impmwlom» Fretin red In Eng 
Is ml—Our Excel l#Mâ Fruit I» D. msuti

the displays of Canadian »|>ples at 
E e er anl Edinburgh have amused no 
iutie interest at the Exlilbitious in those 
plases. Reports trom Exetor state that a 
most favorable Impression was produced 
by the Canadian apples. The fruit, we are 
tol l, “ excelled in color and included some 
magnificent specimens, all in a fine state 
of preservation notwit hstanding the double 
consignment, first to Loudou from Canada 
and thence to Exeter.” The Mayor is open
ing the Ex hi hi ton called special attention 
to the Canadian fruit, pointing out that the 
importatiou ot apples from Canada had in
creased from 15.000 barrels iu 1874 to 242,144 
barrels last year. A friend of his had. he 
said, transplanted and giown Canadian 
apples iu great Fu I ford in t his country with 
great success. The Cauadiah fruit was at 
close uf the exhibition distributed among 
the mavor,8heriffs, town-clerk,local editor*, 
and oflh-ers, all of whom spoke most highly 
of its Qualities. A special report IS shortly 
to be made by the judges of the Lasting 
Committee as to the flavor and general 
quality of I he fruiL-Utmodum Vozetlt Lond- 
oruKuglimd.

COMING ROYAL MARRIAGE.

Vletori* of

rHF CITY AND SUBURBS
Geete rurulgUluee.

Those who requite gents furnishing 
underwear, etc., should look at J, J. 
tiheehy's window. It speaks for itself.

The Betrothal of frlnee 
Tech la Lertl Weyi

London, Nov. 24.—The formal aunoonce- 
MjrtfitH! t*4tmtital w. Frtnoess VTotm*

_ 'vgmmmssf
for sômëTweelto.'iâ the Thynnes Bave been 
thmwu into mourning by the sudden death 
of Capt Vesey, Lady B tth’s brother. The 
Queen and DuuUes» of Cambridge were in 
conference lor half an hvur on Friday last, 
and the Duke and Duchess of Tecfc and 
Princess Victoria are to go to Windsor this 
week. The Duchess of Cambridge will give 
Imv-gruudUaugbter a tiowery of #100,000, 
with a trosseau and jewels.

Thwtuas Henry, V mo mut Weymouth, is 
the eldest sou and heir of the Marquis of

En n I* mo re Jubilee.
A Jesuit Father from Montreal will 

preach the Jubilee mission in Euuismore. ,
H- begins tiuuday ue,t. TUe m.„.uo
will last one week. Yeunmury The laiuiiy is one of theohlest

in the peerage of Great Britain, and from 
d««cuiuetits in it* possession it1 Would 
appear that its aueieut suru. m 
aits Bote ville, ami that under loot 
name it enjoyed lands in the niautn- 
of titretu-n, iu tihrop.-hire, fot many geuera- 
ttuns, I rum the lime of King John, iu 
wb«#-»e reign the brothers, bir Geuffiey and 
Uuver 1> •tex tile, persons of great emiiieutn* 
a till raux iu Poitou, went to England, ac
cording lo Miti the.w Paris, to as ist the 
king against uis rebellious barons. The 
head «d the latuilv Was created Bu «met in 
lt#4l, B u on and Viscvuui in Uftti, and Mur- 

iu 1786 • —•••' •
Prince»» Victoria Mary Augusta Louise 

Olga Paulino Ciumliue Agues l.-. a daughter 
oi H. b. H. lno Prince and Duke ol Teck 

a Wmkii» - 1 nu^ vl Piiuu'*»# Mary Adelaide, sister of
... _ ... i the 4>re»eiiL Duke uf CamUrnlge bhe was

Contrary to his exiiecCations when visit- • p.n-u 2tLh May, 18C7, and is a cousin to 
ing Peterborough last mouth Dr. Potts fins j the Queen.
found it necessary "to stop ovpr to-day and ---------*------------ -
tomorrow, Ihmsday au.l Friday, at the Tub People All Talk—of the superlative 
Croft House, where patients and others j a"^ ^ turned out
may caTTttTconsult him. . -m

Emily Jnbllee.
Father Reflty conducted Ute exercises of 

the Jubilee In the parish of Emily on M«m- 
day, Tuesday and Wednesday of tlf.s 
Week. .

Thrj Da Well.
This morning General Middlétrifî in con

versation with a Review reporter said that 
the 57th battalion went through tbe drill 
very well. Of Course, he add«tl, Rome 
wasn't built in n day, and th«*n he smiled a 
broad, good bunmred English smile.

j by A. McNeil, Habiliment Hall.

REMARKABLE SURGERY.HL Jehu1* 4 httrvh. j
The Bnznar in aid ««I the debt on S'. John's - 

Church will be held Tuesilay and W.-dues- ; Baring * Whole In a **n*» Breeelhane 
day, 14th and 15th December next, and is : •• Kewrh *44* Henri,
to be hop»*! that all the ladles int«-rented In : The Chicago /iiiir-Uc oa says:—Officer 
*.Wf HHW»t praiseworthy . bject will without : Cha*. Wuithey, one of the vi.-tiius of thedy 
peixroal solicitation contribute to the best j uaiuite bomb, was yesterday the subjeat of 
of their ability. t,ue of the most radical and extreme opera-

! tivus know u lo scient ilic surgery. Whitney, 
on the night ot the Haymarket riot, liestiles

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
DEATH bENTENCK. 

aPabis, Nov. 24.—A mao ami wife named 
Thomas nave be. n s«‘utéuveà to death 
tw«« brothers t-f Mute. Thomas, natuetl Le- 
Ih»d. sentenced to Impriso uncut lor life lor 
t he murder and subsequent cretnaliou of 
tbe btxly of the latt«*r's aged mother tuat 
they might inherit her money.

CHINESE ATTACK FEARED. 
London, N«>v. 24.— UuH»ia, leaning a 

C iiiu-se attack iu thn •• vent of a European 
outbteak, ha# ord«uvd ltu-siau officiât» ou 
on the Chiueae frontier to umj the greatest 
care to al«staiu Hum any action Ukeiy to 
irritate China.

PRINCE ALEXANDER 
London, Nov. 24.—M, Touguroff, who Is 

here on a mission iu bebail ol Bulgaria, la 
hopeful ot the ultimate te»V«ration of 
P. mce Alexander to the Bulgarian throne, 
which he regards as a legitimate termin
ation ««I the present complications, ami as 
.tu event most likely to result I ruin tup 
positive attitude taken l>y EugtanU,Austria 
and Italy, with the moral eupportoi Ger
man - , against the insolent behaviour of 
Ruosia. Prince Alexander's restoration, he.* 
tb.uks, Would be a soluiiuu ul the difficulty 
nitfst welcome to the European powers, as 
well as to the leaders and mass ul the Bul
garians.

MEMORIAL TO W. E. FOSTER 
London, Nov. 24.—A committee ha» been 

formed to erect, a umuioriui to the late 
Right Huu. William Edward Foster, M. P.

a Russian Loan.
Berlin, N«»v. XL— Herr Schwarsbaeh,

Kriuer of Herr B«eichrudvr, the uauker, 
s returned Horn St. Pet- tounrg, having 

suspeuded hegotiatious f«#r the present for 
a Rur-siau loan ul 125.UU0.UU0 marks. It le 
reported that siuve the interview with 
Prince Bismark, Herr Bieluhroder demand- " 
ed heavier term» for the ptupysed loan, 
which Russia declined to ouu cede.'

CON VIC FED AND SENTENCED. 
London, Nov 24. -The trial of Harus,otiae 

Orson, Smith, Skiuner, and orner names, 
arrested on October ou t e charge ol de
frauding Hemes, Farquhar A Co., uaukers 
vl £200 uy mean» ul a loi ged letter ol credit 
from a Chicago banker i esulted in the pas
sons r's conviction and be was sentenced to 
five years penal servitude. The teal name 
< f the man is Skinner. He is a lawyer and 
it is »ai«i was ivrmerly a prominent practi
tioner iu Cutcagv.

MURDEROUS MOONLIOHTKBS. 
Dublin, NmV. 23—Moonlighters fired on 

the police pali ul at Castletolaud, County 
Kerry, last night, but without d«»tug any 
damage. Nine arrests were made in con
nection witn the shooting.

tHRTODMaajtirmBiar " -

JUSTIN MoCABTHY Mit.

MAMAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
On tarie and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take efltecl Monday, November 22nd 

Train» arrive at Peterborough as luiiaw»:

11 11 a. m.—Mall (rum Vhlvago, Detroit, 8l. 
Thoma*, Gall and Toronto.

7 53 p. m.—Exprès* from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

10.56 p. m.—Express from- Toronto and Week
Frai she E**t- _

Ml a. m.—Express trom Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8.39 a. m.—Express for local ai allons Toronto

b.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa 
Smith's Fall*, and Perth.

Train*depart from Petertmroogb as follows:
OslBC Emit.

11 Jl a. m.—Mall for Perth. Smith's Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7.5* p.m.—Express fr«»ai Toronto and week
AtAdtip. m.—Kxurea*. for Perth, timiin's tails, 

Ottawa and Mmiireaj.
Gal MR W<

6.81 a. m.—Mail, tor Toronto, Galt, SL Thomas. 
Detroit and Chicago

689 a. m.—Express for -Loral Stations, to Tor
onto and wVfit.

13 n. m.—Express for T-ronto. Winnipeg and- tB* ya. Iiki Co**t via Soi ib Bay,

receiving other iujuvies.hada gosh cut lu his 
breast by utscouuevted particle# of the ex- 

Tk i .UHl.ld i hremiri.. i-I.hI.^1 Imuib. He wae t*k.-n to tbe beepiisl
-, ,, u-,,. _ , ... , and maiie »uch favourable prugre»s thatMrflenrse Milliner, ,of this town, has a muutU he was transferred

decided >a> issue a weekly paper at Lake- to hâ» borné*! at No. 420 Rolwy street, 
field, tbe hame of which will be tbe C2rcm- Here, too, ty* made rapid airidee 
W,, LekellHld I, mm, mpidly gn.wiu, ,ùd | he*tlu,nenpMW l̂*"red8UPJKi 
there is every ewdepce that it will ere long | tw«> we« ks ago, however, a su<iden and vrry 
be a flourishing town. The Rkyibw con- ! ominous relapse set in,and tue polio*man’s 
gratulatee Mr. Milliner upon hi» venture ‘“e ha» .luce by turn» been *iven up and
B . . . .. . .. ——in ______ - ; despaired of. YesL-t day an operation wasand trusta that It *U1 be a euecree. periomed upon blui. ‘*/h?

mauiau throne of the Fttuues Ferdinand 
ami Karl Anton vou Hoheuzolleru-bigmar- 
mgeu. Tbe choice uf tue Huheuzoilera 
faintly lean» toward Friuce Kan Anton of 
Saxe-Weimar.

THE EGYPllAN QUESTION.
Paris. Nov. 24 —The Pa rut stales that 1L 

de Fi vyuiuet,before dismissing the English 
proposals with reference to Egypt, wm de
mand that a date be ttx.-d lor lue wt hdraw- 
al uf the British troops ltx-m Egypt.

EXCITING DIVISION.
Paris, Nov. 24.- lu the debate on the bud- 

g«*t M. Sadi-Cat not, Minister ol Finance, re- 
i iist-d to agree to a réduction of 600,000.. on 
the credit lor the Finance Mtutsit >. A div
ision was taken fn«m tue tecucltou was ap
proved by a vote ol 411 again» W. ’4 be re
sult was announced amid the muet inLeâi»e 
exuitemeut^

UNFAIR COMPETITION.
The Caua«l mu artisan asks protective 

agaiui-t prisi.u labor. The labor of cou- 
victe iu the centrai pi isou I» let out at 80 or 
85 cents a day, The bjhesL luau cannot 
compete with that lain»!1. H«* asks pro
tection against such rivalry. But he I» not 
a pauper bcc«u-»e lm asks lair play. He 
simply asks the right tu be imlepeudeui of 
paupers and ct itmuals. -HamiUun Specta
tor. ,

IRISH BENTS.
Dublin. N«»v. 24.-At Bill y bannis to-Lay 

200 U-UMiiib on the Mourv-O’Fat t«Ul estate 
marched to tbe uiagieirnleV office and 
«lenmtuled that th**ir rents be retlueeu 25 
pet omt. I he agent refusing to grant a 
reduc ion, the tenants left iu a hotly with
out pacing. Iu wane eases, where five 
years' r«*ui wa* «lue. Lh«- agent accepletl the 
rent for one year tmd gave a clear receipt.

AN INGLORIOUS CAREER
London, Nov.24. The Russians stationed 

a! U«l«*>-Ha voinm.-utaugriivat the humiliat
ing end ol G-*u. Kambers mission in Bul
garin. One general devianai that the 
bitterest reflection of all Is that Russia 
shouhl be threatened with impunity by such 
a power as Austria.

GEN KAULBABS.
Constantinople, N««v. 24 —Gen. Kaulbars 

will iustrucL M. Neti«l..ir, the Russian am- 
bassa<l«»r here, iu all th«> details o! the Bul
garian situation, and will gui«le him in 
regard to tbe el.*cii«»u ol a new Prince of 
Bulgari i. M. Neiidoff has not yet received 
aut huritx from his G«»verunteut to dose the 
question of an eventual Rusaiaii occupation 
of Bulgaria.

„ SUSPECTED SPIER
Par», Nov. 24 —A new outcry baa arisen 

against tbe brasseries jn addition to those 
or ini morality and the sale of German beer. 
Many of tbe barmaids are Alsatians, Aus
trians or Litxembourgers, and these are 
now suspected of acting as »uies in the 
Interest of Germany. The public demande 
the abolition of the orasseries.

■■■■■■■■■■■I ree times only in 
the history ot surgical juri^prud-nce iu 
this country has a like measure been re 
sui ted to. Yu both these cases the patient
te.it the operating table for tin* grave. Whit- THE RUSSIAN ULTIMATUM.
u.-y e ifiv»t w„uud i,s,l euiup.etely brml. d up. Cokstantimipli. Nuv. ?A-lt I* reported 
A uuieory Miitmi u»tiuu e» u, wu«t eile.1 Uw thAl tb., Turkiab UouncU b.» edoplnd the 
r»p«lly Uwliuiutf luau wee luad» h> Dr. J. : ,,ni*r»nimo uf O. U. KuutUere. end *U1 
u Murphy. At Uevr-lupud Ihe licl that a ; that tbe Bulganau regeiiuy re»l*u;
partiele of the ua»mK uf the bourn had that Ihe Suluauje iw dl»-*)ivud; that a ue* 
parsed through the breaet-l.iue, ..pm-ue 8,*rnnje be elected, and ibet tbe tirluoe ol 

"""Wild '"---mm6™gSeem|M|N

The To»» B*by.
The unit of humanity which has drifted 

Into the Corporation's arms for protection 
bas been provided for by Mrs. Nancy 
Tyler, the matron who took charge of 'the t r— 
other Town baby, was prevailed upon hy i of*
P. C. Allants to take charge of it and it ha» 7 _ _________
aecordiugly been handed over to her, she j atnxit midway between the sec.iu«l aud Miugieiia be nomiuateo for the throne, the 
to get $2 a week for her services. This re- lo^ rit»s, bail deflected slightly to the ldi, \ nitÀîruative being th^ o«x-upaltuu of Rui-
lfov«w iH.th Mr Brault and Mavor Steven- wa? lUt*u rti#t,u»r,aY «‘Xhth of an Inch g*?!*. The pn^ramme st.U await# the liev«>s Doth an orauir. auu aiayor oL-iveu j frvm covering of the heart—the peri- Sultan's approval.
son from an unwished for responsibility. caniium. At every heart Iwat the poison- ; —*

--------  -------------* j uns metal was being drawn nearer that LONDON SOCIALISTS.
candidate*. ' ; <“vnu lr was literslly eating its way tutu London, Nov. 23. - L»rd Salisbury, reply-

H “Xfr A officer Wtiltuey’s heart. Dr. Muruhy, ing to the memorial which the SocialisteThe Port Hope rtm«#i »a>s.— Mr. Geo. A.. burrredty summunea Dr. E. W. Le , ■ kit at his residence on Sunday, satu tbe,
G>x has accepted tbe Grit nomination for and the delica'e Task of b-u iug a h«»le pr«»posals contained tbereiu, and which
West Peterborough. There was tktlroe when through Wbi: Bey's breast boue, as with would involve. extensive leglslati
U.. a.. -.„.M L.,1. u,..u »u augur, la-gnu. ILe policeman was changes, would, without doubt, be duly vuMr. Co* would have had a fair idiaoce of suc
cess, but that is some yuprs ago He has 
luet much of his popularity, and we have 
no doubt <>f his defeat by tbe present Mayor 
ol Peterborough, Mr.James Stevenson, who 
is as popular in the Riding as Mr. Cox ever

put under tbe influence ot ether, 
takings trephine capable of chiieliing a 
hole live-eights uf an inch in diameter. Dr. 
Alurphy began his work. It V»oti just eighty 
miuiiies to cut a hole through the breast
bone, which at this juncture was neat 1 y one 
im-b thick. The uuitou-shaped opeutug 
readily disclosed Va view the piece of shell, 
which was deftly fl-be«l out with the aid ot a 

• pair of twetizeto.. Already It had îiUfoxidt^l 
itw-lf in the fatty outer coating of the

changes, w«>uld, without doubt, be duly con
sidered by Parliament If they were laid 
before 1L M1 ruyseli, however.” he add». 
“ am unable to adopt or supp«»rt them, as 1 
am convinced that the proposals, if effected, 
would cause additional distress aud suffer
ing tar exceeding what prevail# at prevent.”

The W9 #!d MS*# V*#«N(a.
JBHINOTON. Auv. 23 —All the member»

Mr. Austin MuUB.tby, the cekhreted olthe (Ml-luet were present ,t the meetin,
orator, author and historian, arrived In : ju«*taL cf>m|Hfse«l of cooper, zinc aikl lead Unlay except secretary Mautnug. The 
town at uooo to-day aud registered at tbe j iu about equal parts. Had Dr. Murpi,y uut aeaaion was devtAed entirely to the 
Grand Gun rnl HoW. He Wuturu. Iu the Mdernthm ,.f the tim-ldeuV. me»»,». The

3Æ Tickvl* 'u^i>n^d Lo all

Ljati^IOTT.

Opera House to-uight.
Tb» B.-V F. H. Wallace has PwWed 

unaulm.ni» call .Iruni th» G ‘.►ntc Street 
Mciho.Uet Uhurcb e*grc«at tun u> b.i tbclr 
Met.» fur tbe eortuiug term. The mnttei 
he under OfUmidefetStoh.

Mr. J H. Lou*. M: A., has been appointed 
l’rioclpsljdf the Çutieqlnte Inetltutepru Urn

IrTov

In the Kt4 promptly lu the umue. tje- priC^ui- ridw.,tl(m „f tu# Pm-ldeuf. m 
*J! h* sr" “ , hl* wrlllu* OffleiT m^umcnl I» nearly bulahed. I
NV hi tin* y would have Iwen tbe uiutu on the h*» reoeived all tUc data neve
li-t of U»«c«‘asv«r-vi«„-tim» of the 4ih ol May. 
Hu Is now doing well.

:2r°*
Job Dresa Good» Bale at the Gulden Lion

—-—-----HPH— ----- Jhe Brusded
lias rnviwtl all tbe «lato ucvueeai-y for Ue 
«Yompilatt rti, except such as relate to lUe 
war atvl naval «îstabhshmeut», aud win be 

■ i .■**, . . furnt*b«*d him in a lewuax#. The Fiewl-

Winmyeo, Men ,>rv. i«.rA Uvuveuiivo uJ^tood that tbe iu—*« "Ul he 
Of Oume-1'Votlru» e Mlune luea, fur thr pu » ehortertbaulheiHieeubmittcd " 
puee of iH.inlusuu*-» caudlilnt*1 fur Mai !a»t year, «wetarj

-- 1 ' ----- ' H.U. Tli , atble lew tu-day '
--a» eedUUu nua. report.

A» a p
;ISl»*-««aiwiN*ta-->a|(4|^gj||jr . .. .... ... ........

Avoid the harsh, Irritation, griping cods- wilt prove it» lu.-nu, 
ik»«iu«1o t#ooice.is«»i«l*«t purgative uti ulviu • t*-ot«ie are yearly sav.nl Inun ■_

1 an-l Corrvvt Us^ irr.-gulaiH lew ol tb- UoW.-.- lev. r* l.y tb«i exercle»- ul a little timvij « 
b,' the « • « ol Ayers Uaihartiu PtU , wLfch In clean sing Ibe system by the Une ol
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To the Electors
OP THE +

WEST RIDING
Of Peterborough.

Gkitlemex—I beg to announce myself 
ad a candidate for re-election as your 
representative In the Provincial Legie- 
lature at the approaching General Election, 
and td solicit a renewal of the confidence 
you so kindly placed in me in 1883.

As the time at my disposal will not per
mit me—even if desirable—to make 6 
personal canvass, I trust no one will with
hold their vote from ine because he has 
not been personally solicited. -I shall how
ever avail myself of every favorable 
opportunity—particularly on the platform 
and in the presence of all classes—of 
rendering to you an account of mv 
stewardship and of explaining the views 
which I entertain with reference to the 
several questions with which I may have to 
deal should I he honored with a renewal of 
vuur confidence.

Tours respectfully,

JOHN CARNEGIE.
Peterborough, November 15, 1886.

M binding its supporters to blind resistance. 
This affords a striking instance of thft evils 
of » ha.pi went system.

Mr, Mowat and his Mends condemn the 
suggested reform as depriving the represen 
tatlves of the people of their control. This 
is nota valid objection, for the Legislature 
would still have the right to consider every 
appropriation of money for educational pur
poses, and to pass measures in regard to 
education. The non-political head would 
still ce responsible to them for his general 
fulfilment offals duties. But hè would not, 
UKe a political head, he guided in every de
tail, eVery appointment, çyery regulation, 
by considerations o‘f part y advantage. Nor 
would*lè mistakes bè considered as above 
criticism, and as having to be upheld right 
ur wrong at any cost by the supporters of 
the administration.

Happily our educational syatefn Is likely 
soon to be removed from the, domain of 
pa^ty politics, for to this beneficial change 
Mr. Meredith and his supporters are 
pledged.- __________________

OUGH'S LADDER TO FAME.
' One Pri

ce,

TTfoe Batty IRevtew.
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 25. 1886.

THE BDUJATIOHAL DEPARTMENT.
Am >no the changes made1 by the Mowat 

Administration in order to carry out their 
system of the centralization of power and 
patronage in their own hands with a view 
to their political aggrandizement, there is 
nothing mor** striking than their doings in 
u muevtron with the Department of Edu
cation. When ytr. Blake hande<l over 
them the Administration to which he had 
attain 'd by means of a base plot, misre
presentations of Mr. J. 8. Macdonal*, and 
appeals tor vengeance for the death of 
Scott, they found our educational system 
conducted with-great success under a non- 
political head. This freedom from utter 
sub-orvience to them was not at all to 

taste, ..and.. Alter

OUR VOLUNTEERS.
Tub ceremony of unveiling the mémorial 

erected as a tribute to our forces engaged 
in the suppression of the Northwest rebel
lion, and especially In memory of the late 
Capt. Edward Brown, who fell at Batoche 
while gallantly leading on his troop, was 
one of great if melancholy interest. Capt. 
Brown who left us to make a new home in 
the Northwest, sprang readily to the call of 
duty.and i ©calling the lessons he had learnt 
In the Peterborough Rangers, fought bold- 
lv under Major Boulton against the enemy 
till he gave his life for his country. Mr. 
Richard Cook who stood bv the memorial to 
his comrade had also left us in the same 
manner, had also been enrolled in the 57th, 
and with his severe wound served his coun
try at a cost only second tv that paid by 
Capt. Brown. Then there was the little 
band ot decorated men under Capt. Burke 
and Lieut. Brennan, who if they had not the 
fortune to be under fire were ready and 
eager for the fray and had their full share 
ot the hardships of the campaign: The 
ceremony was performed by the veteran 
tien. Middleton, who was there In the thick
est of the fire, ns he had been on many a 
field in tar distant parta of our great em
pire. And in attendance upon him was his 
Aide-de-Camp, Câpt. Wise, a former pupil 
of the Royal Military College at Kingston, 
still showing signs of the wound he receiv
ed on the banks of the Saskatchewan.

The appearance after the inspection of 
the 57th Peterborough Rangers, newly re
organized as a city battalion, was a proof 
that our young men are ready ahd willing 
to fit themselves to fight in defence of their 
country if called upon. There is evidently 
no lack ot loyal zeal or martial ardour. It is

oaiwkto o| detomlui. bomch against 6 
•toieigo toe. tor*e very IWetol .being

and

Square

■Deaiiog

tc

AU.

th*» power thus acquired for their partv

Î. I vantage. The natural results followed : 
ucniasefi-expcnditu re on the staff for the 

benefit of political friends, troubles as to 
text books, favoritism in regard to authors, 
dissatisfaction in connection with examin
ations and complaints of their unfairness, 
improper changes of the law, vexatious and 

’ arbitaty regulations, corrupt monopolies 
to purchase political support, fleecing of 
the pupils by over charges foi bodks and 
unnecessary changes, a feéling of the dan-j 
g*r of independence In any one in the 
power of the I) jpartmont, invasion of our 
local powers of control, rejection of any 
complaints in the Legislature by political 
pariizans as Implying want of confidence 
jp the Government. These, and a number 
of other evils, either were the direct 
growth of the new system, were increased 
by it, or were rendered more difficult to 
remedy. Few, if any of them, would have 
arisen or attained such dimensions under 
the more healthful plan of placing the 
department under a non-political, noù- 
parcizan head. By forcing It into- the 
political arena, Mr. Mowat, however, at 
taihod his end of utilizing the power© thus 
secured fur pprty advantage.

W.i will illustrate by one instance the 
evil effect of giving a political status to the 
h iad of ouc educational ©ystem. It will be 
remembered that when tiro late Mr. Crooks 
was Minister, of Education some gross 
blunders were committed, causing much 
inconvenience and eventually contributing 
to a great waste of public money. These 
blunders were pointed out, but any criti
cism was hotly repelled as an attack upon 
the Administration. There arose a chorus 
from the Ministry, their supporters and 
journalists:—“There never had been an 
abler Minister. There never was *ucb an 
excellent Administration. Every decision 
that was criticised was above cavil, being 
the very qnintescence of wisdom. The 
com plaints were quite unfounded, being 
mere prejudiced attacks upon the Govern
ment for political motives:'* This view had 
to prevail perforce, for the Government was 
in a majority ami every one oi its sup
porters was quite ready to take its view 
and to swear to the flawless perfection of 
the actions of one of its members. But 
soon there came a change. To the sincere 
regret even of his political opponents, the 
brain disease with which Mr. Crooks was 
aflll bnl unfortunately made such strides

Wed lessens the probability of an aUack 
And when even men of high position advo
cate the right of rebellion in case of any 
feeling of dissatisfaction, it is well to be 
forearmed. With a well trained volunteer 
force, we are not likely to be troubled with 
anything more than disloyal talk.

/- Tms week the public will receive the benefit of an Extraordinary LoW Purchase 

of Seasonable Overcoats and Suits, and any intending purchaser will miss 
tt if they do not call and examine them. We are determined to be the poor man’s 

friend,’ and if iu fulfilling this mission we break the backbone of those higU-Priced 

clothiers, I am sorry, for I wish them no harm : but, having inaugerated this Low 

Price and One Price System in the City of Peterborough, 1 will continue t0.

HEW TO THE LINE. LBT THE CHIPS FALL WHERE THEY MAY!
On aecount of my Extremely Low Prices some people are very skeptical, and desin- 

ing dealers will tell them that my goods are shoddy, etc., etc. Well, be that as it 

may, I only ask the public to praise as they prove me, and in the face of this 1 
boldly make the assertion that my stock for Superiority in Texture and Make 

surpasses anything in the County of Peterborough, and is only equalled by one 

store in Toronto, and surpassed by none in Canada. I defy any man to contradict 
/, this and prove the assertion. If they do, I will forfeit $1,000. Remember, by One 

Price and Square Dealing to ALL, I will ascend the Ladder of Fame, and as I do,
■ I assure tho e who help me, that I never wish to meet them coming down. Always 

bear in mind the man who does as he advertises, and refunds the money if Goods 

are not satisfactory, is

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP 
MAN, PETERBORO’. GOUGH,

ns cost.
The Brockville Recorder quotes the fol

lowing from the Peterborough Re
view:—

The deficit of the past financial year is 
mainly caused by the expense and loss 

used by the Rielite-Reform rebellion and 
its suppression.”

It then appends this comment 
“ The Review knows that is not true. 

The deficit over and above the payments 
on account of the rébellion is about three 
million dollars.”

The Review never writes what it knows 
not to be true. It has very seldom inserted 
even by inadvertance the most insignifi
cant detail not strictly accurate, because 
it bus the habit, foreign to many Reform 
politicians (including theii leader) and Re
form journalists, of verifying any state
ment it advances by comparison with 
original documents, etc.

We knew very wail what wo were doing 
when we stated that th<k “ expense and 
loss ” mainly caused the deficit. Iu these 
categories are included pay of troops, etc., 
transport of men, purchase of stores, 
freight, compensation foi damages, pen
sions, judicial and legal expense©, loss of 
revenue and many other items. The figures 
that we already have, amount to a very- 
large proportion of the deficit. Even tfae 
Ri corder admits them to be over half the 
deficit When the complete accounts are 
published for all the items we have good 
reason to believe that the deficit not at- 
tributabletu the rebellion will be found to 
be very small indeed. We know already, 
as we have stated, that it was mainly caus
ed by the rebellion; a short time will show 
precisely to what extent.

We are glad to see that the Recorder » 
regard tor the truth is sufficient to cause 
its tacit admission that the rebellion was 
Rielite-Reform, and to load it to confine its 
criticismto a question of the amount of ex 
pense and l-iis in us incurred.

FROM ALL OVER.
The British ieaideut at Aden has annexed 

the important island of Socotra, in the In
dian ocean.

A Swiss named Simon, at present in 
Brussels, has undertaken to fast longer 
than either Succi or Merlatti.

Catarrh Cured health and sweet breath 
secured, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. 
Price 50 cents. Nasal injector free. For 
Bate bytianondifc-Wailahr-

Papal aeoretaryshii 
The Marquis of Hartington will preside 

at the banquet which will follow the 
conference of the Liberal-Unionists on- 
December 7th

“ Hackmetack,” a lasting and fragrant

Barf unie. Price 25 and 50 cent*. For sale by 
rrnond <fc Walsh.

Mother»! Mother»!
Mr*. Wlnlslow’e Soothing Syrup should al 

ways be used when children are cutting teeth 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; It pro 
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and,the little cherub awakv- 
“as bright an a button.” It Is very pleaaan 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens th
rums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulate- 
The bowels, and N the best known remedy for 
tiarrhoea, whe her arising from teething oi 
>ther causes. 26 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Hyrup,” ami 
take no other kind.

FRENCH COFFEE
Prepared as in Paris, pronoced by connis- 

seurs to be the finest. Try it,

Only 30 Cents per Pound

The People’s TV a Store, Hunter 
S'reet, East:

ftrto akbertidrmfiTte.

I
West Peterborough

ELECTION.

The HON. O. W. ROSS, Minister of Educa
tion, and Mr. Htratton having announced a 
Meeting at whic h only one side la to be 

allowed a hearing,

MR. CARNEGIE
Will Bddre.. the Electors of Peterborough 

In the

OPERA HOUSE
On the following

Tuesday. 30th November

THE CENTURY
For 1880 87

The Cbntcry is an tliustrated monthly 
magazine, having a regular circulation ot 
about two hurdred thousand copies, often 
reaching and sometimes exceeding t wo hund
red and "twenty-five thousand. Chief among 
its many attractions for the coming year Is a 
serial which has been in active preparation 
for sixteen years Ills a history of our own 
country-lu Its most critical time, as set forth 
in *

THE LIFE OF LINCOLN,
BY HIS CONFIDENTIAL SECRETARIES,JOHN O.

NICOLAY AND COL. JOHN HAY.
This great work, begun with the sanction ol 

President Lincoln, and continued under the 
authority of his Son the Hon. Robert T. Lin
coln, In the only full and authoritative record 
of the life of Abraham Lincoln. Its authors 
we’re friends of Lincoln before his presidency ; 
there were most intimately associated with 
him as private secretaries throughout his term 
of office, audio them were transferred upon 
Lincoln's death all his private p:u*ers. Here 
a tH be told the Inside history of the civil war 
and of President Lincoln’s administration,— 
Important, details of which have hitherto re 
mal tied uurevealed, that tfauy might first ap
pear in this authentic history. By reason of the 
(lUbUcution of this work,

THE WAR SERIES
which has been followed with unflagging in-

DON’T FORGET
TO CA.LL AND BKE

D. SMART’S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 
& Sheef Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

LOOK II
W. T. Spencer’s

»FQR YOUR
CIGARS,

TOBACCOS,.

ALSO A FULL LINE OF

SMOKERS’ SUNDRIES.

CITY CIGAR STORE
( Hun er Street.

FURNITURE

The Globe gives Mr. Cox the exception il 
prouiiueuce of au editorial vu hltt eautli-

— -••••.: •••• • - •___- ___- dature. Mr. Mowat placed Messrs. Jaffrey
as wholly to incapacitate him from hfe and Edgar vn the Board of Directors of

the Globe. Mr. Uox placed Messrs. Jeffrey 
and Edgar on the Board of Directors ol the 
Midland Railway. The combination is sug
gestive to those who look beuealh the mere 
surface of things, and accounts for the ex
ceptional treatment of Mr. Uox by the 
Globe. ..

duties and a successor bad to take his 
place. Then some departmental action 
which had previously been upheld as above 
criticism was fourni to bo inconvenient, and 
we were calmly t *id that it really was all 
wrong, but the Mini-try must not be blam
ed, as It was ait owing to Mr. Crooks' 
unfortunate Infirmity. Now, we are very 
much inclined to think that Mr. Crooks was 
really made the scapegoat for his ungen
erous colleagues, that the steps complained 
of were forced upon him by them when 
h- had become incapacitated to resist such 
pressure. It is at all events certain that 
there have since been far more objection
able end indefensible things done in the 
Department under

on affairs in Rusta and 9-bvria.by George Ken- 
Dan.’auth.irofTent Life in Sibo la,” who ha.» 
Just returned from a most eventful >l*itto fib
ber an prl-ons; papers on the'Footl Question.

^ ,, * ,,.___, ^ , ole no: Kuglish La hedratsf I>r. EggiestonVThe gallery Will be reserved jteHgV.iis uféîn the Amvrtean~vot<mtes; Mt-n 
for ladies. nnd Women of Queen Ann.•'s Bel *

Oiipham; Clairvoyance, HpirliuiilUm, A-iroi 
"gy, etc., by tin- Rev. J. M. Bueklvy,D. D., 
Editor of ihe. Christian Advocate; aitr.moui- 
ical papers; article* throwing tight on Bible 

dilatory, etc.

1886, AT EIGHT O’CLOCK P M.
When he will reply to Mr. Ross, and explain 
Me views generally with mart! to the leaue* 
•i the campaign.

It Is biped that Mr. Carnegie “ will (not) be 
the only speaker,” a* an Invitation Is hereby 
tendered his opponent—Mr. Stratton—to be 
present and address the meeting 

All electors are Invited to attend,"' '
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

CHEAP GROCERIES
rpHEfollowlng bottom prices will be given at 
J. the store ot the subscriber

It was evident at the inspection of our
volunteers by OenEir Frederick Middleton, „—------------- r------------------ _ -, - —
ud the.mveMo.uf the mem.,rl.l «reeled 31

K»_ _____ ____ _ _. irom this dates
14 lbs. Granulated Hugar for $1 Ott: 18 lbs. 
Bmwn Sugar for $1.00; 6 lbs. Young Hyson Tea 
for fi.oo; 4 lbs Gunpowder Tea for $1.00; 5 lbs. 
** • • ~ -......  " * " Jsl - "

8. SHANNON. 
Ashhurnham

to the late Capt. Edward Brown, and as a 
tribute to his brethren in arms, that our 
people hold them in esteem and do not look 
upon them as assassins and thieves as they 
have been called by some disloyal men, 

presumably sane notably by Mr. Mowat’s standard bearer in I 
Minister than anything that could ever be North Essex,Gaspard Pacaud.
lild to Mr. Crooks* charge. We are sure, _____ .lill -is? ^
tor instance, t#iat be would never have oon- Tm Dr Xaing publish,» a letter 
sentod to purchase the ountrol of ajournai denyln, that he or the clergymen aaso- 1 
from its chief proprietor by giving him in cllted him' selected the passages of
eicliangc a scandalous monopoly, so that ^pturg authorised by the Department of geepera, and over-worked women generally, 
he could levy hie pay bj overcharging tho gju^tton to be used in the public schools. ! 7>r-SrL^eTuu'.u.tT-t.£5^ 
s. ho.,1 children tor hie hooka, or by selling He also deBlee the reep.melbillty. placing of aHr«»nn.tlvetonka. Hi.nota Cureall.
the right to do so tool here. ,t opoo the Minister of Education.

But the point we wteh to eetabHeh is that
the trouble was not the result of Mr. Crooks j 
illness but of the system of party control of

^(bim
For “ worn-out,” “ run-down, debilitated 

school teachers, milliners, setihwtresaee, bom*- 
and over-worked women generally,

_____ je*s Favorite PreeorlpUpn
fallrertorstlvetoolcs. Itlenota

fulfills a sinRleoees of purooee, 
potent Bpeciflo tor all those

To show that Mr. Mowat and his friends‘zzz.^ ^
they have made application to r. Mercier 
to send speakers into Ontario to assist in 
the élection contest.

same position as Dr. Ryereon he would ha # 
been superannuated as soon as any incapu- 
<ilty was manifested, if Mr. Crooks had 
been Iu the same position as Dr. Ryereon 
criticism of his mistakes (or those of hie 
colleagues) would not have been fiercely re
sented as unfounded and prejudiced, nor

Hereford*» ArM Phosphate.
BEWARE OP IMITATIONS.

women» Hk »• c------ -—,,uterine, tonlo anq nervine, i
careKmSrawof6riomaoh^indlgret iombioat- 
tng, weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
and sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Pro
scription is sold by druggists under 01» post- 
ties guarantfe- See wrapper around bottle. 
Price $1.00, Or »lx bottle» for 8^.00. 

— A huge treatise on Dl 
•ly filuetrated

THE CHEAPEST PLACE
in town for Ladles' and Children's WOOLLEN 

GOODS Is at

Miss Armstrong’s
Call and be convinced for yourselves.

Ladies’ Alexandria Jackets from 
$1 60 up. Fur Goods. Muff-, Muff- 

w.a.v.. ..»c _ b^gs, Mante Olotbsand Tiimminws
u-rest i>y a grv-at audience, win <>ccui y less Trimmed and Unt- imme Mil tin T\ .

Handkerchiefs at low
Artillery , (ion. l.ongstreet," Gt'n. E. M.'t«w, price*».

jaTNo trouble to show goods.

MISS ARMSTRONG.

Public Ouinion,
PARKER’S

Steam Dvina Scouring Works Is the Mob 
Reliable place for Gei

RbeimAn’s'Man-h to thv tsva, by Generals } 
Howai d and SUx-um GeneralhQ. A.Uillinore, 
Wm. K. Smith. John Gihixm, Horace Purer, 
and John S. Mo*by wllld--scrib *peviai ba tl« s 
and invIdentH. 81 ones of naval engagements, 
prison life, etc., etc., will appear

NOVELS AND STORIES
“The hundredth M .n,” a novel by Frank R. 

8tvckt4>n, au hor of "The Lady, or he Tiger?” 
etc., begins io November. Two novel!tes by 
Geo. W. Cable, storlv* by Mary Hal lock Fooui,1 
“Uncle Hem us.” Julian Hi w thorn, Etiwurd 
Ei-'gleston, and other prominent American 
authors will be printed during the year

SPECIAL FEATURES.
(with illustration*) include a scries of articles

liable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Mr*. Dresses. Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades.
MILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled aud Dyed al

fusely t i with <

Imitations and counterfeits have again ap- 
wouidit have been repelled town expreeelon ET& 
of want of conldence in the Government, oat it

Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
■IOK HE A HACHE, BfMous

brdruggW*-

PRICES. A FREE COPY.
Mub-crlptlon price, $l.(K> a year, 85 cents a 

number. Dealer*, p<wtmaster*, and the pub
lishers take RuhrcripiioHs. Send for our beautl- 
lutly Illustrated *.’4 page catalogue (free), coiv 
talning full prospectus,etr..lncludinga «pi cla1 
offer by which new readers can get t>ack 
number* to the beginning ot the War Series al 
a wry low price. A .-poclmvn copy (back 
number) will be sent on request. Mention 
tliis paper.
Cti» you afford to be without The CENTURY T 

THE CENTTBY CO , N*w York.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

MANUFATURED of the Best Material by 
Skillful Workmen, a* the shortest notice 

consistent with the durability of the work.
Beady-Mad»/Account Books of all the 

^ Ordinary Rulings.
Ledger», Day Books, Journals, Cash Books 

Minute Books, etc.

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to cboo* 
from at the

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE
THE GREAT ENGLISH ERESORIPTIOB

; Asucceesful medicine tested over 
80 years In thousands of cases.

I Promptly cures Ifervous Prostra
tion. Weakness of Brain, Spinal 

lCord, and Generative Orpans ofi 
either sex, Emissions and all ills *IWr. 

caused by indiscretion or over-exertioe. SU 
packages Is guaranteed to effect a cure whet, all 
jtber medicines tall One package $1 six pack
ages $»v oy mall. Sold bÿ d rugglate. Write for 
JNimphlet. Enuou Chemical Co., JMtroit^Mich.

Hold by O. A. BCHOHELP. P* erboroajh 
snd druggists evsrywhare [■■■■-------

HSÎam"aHK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABU» 
and piano CO VERB. Dyed sod OnlshttUU»

LACK CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed al 
Shades

PARER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market

CRAIG 6 MOONEY
UPHOLSTERERS,

Keep constantly on haï d and make to order 
all Kind* of Upholstered Good*. This firm 
manufactures their own Goods, use nothing 
but the very best ~of materials, make up
holstering a speciality, and consequently 
effect a saving of 15 to 30 per cent, giving the 
benefit thereof to the purchaser. OLD WORK 
DUNE OVER I11 the l»te*t styles. They have 

also on hand a special stock of

General Furniture
Including fine lines of medium priced Bed- 

ro«>m Huiles, etc.
•^T’Haïr Mettre**»-* renovated and made 
ovei. Ladle’* Ntedie Work mounted In the 

1aie*i Parisian sty lea
Heeour Good* and get prices. Remember the 
place, opposüe the Po*t Oflee, corner of 

George and Brock Streets, Peterborough.

CRAIG & MOONEY.

GEAPES
Over a ton of grapes Just received at

Long’s Confectionery Stores»
Extra nice. Selling by the basket or pound.

TRY THEM.

COLONIAL EIRlBniON
BERIBefcOF

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For farther Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent ». T. Peterkorow.li

W. H. GORDON
HAS REMOVED

UPWARDS.

Clean Bedding
The public are beginning to have a very un

favorable opinion of the ordinary wool and 
mixed matt rase now In common use. Many 
have made the startling discovert that they 
have been sleeping on bed* filled with filthy 
old rags, torn Into shreds, with no pretention 
to cleaning them. At the present time there 
Je scarcely auy ôth» r filling material need as 
wool for this class of mattrass.

Have commenced the manufacture of all 
kinds of MattraMses Bolsters, Pillows, etc. All 
the material used by this Company is guar
anteed new and clean and are sold at the ,ama 
price as-Interior makes. A*k your cabinet 
maker for the PETERBGROUGH M ATTRASS 
CO’S, mattrass and pllltye* If they have not 
got tb«-m call at the F-u-tm-y and voii can be 
supplied wi h anything of the kind von may 
require. Jtiyif yotj consider your health you 
will act wisely. Factoiw on the Otonabee 
River, at the cast end of Hunter Street Bridge, 
over Wm Faint’s Woollen Mill. The name oA
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OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
TEE RIHJOJHIEFOKM CllY.

Peterborough Market».
WHEAT.

XVfc.at, fall, perbrohei0 75 to 0 7fl 
" spring “ ....... 0 75 to 0 77

i Wheat -........... . 0 (Ki to 0 00
FLOÜR AND MKAf.-

Floor, Patent Process», pet cwtk 25 to $2 25
Flour, baker» jper cwt.................  3 UU to 2 00
Floor, family ...........} g £ }g

Atnecta *

and tbcn, iinlaeU, they “loet the txmtkieiiue" 
of many of tbo!r former supporters. There 
Is no denying that the Nationalists have, 
achieved a success worthy of a better Flour, stone process 
cause, but they are very much disposed to coarse ora».
exaggerate its extent and to misrepresent Barley, per bushel.............  0 to to 0 56
its character. If toe pendant cry was good Peas............................................. « !° 2 SI
enough to serve durtug election time, why Oat*,..........................   ® i" ,,
not eçilBlrlyfWl «rvf ,LP reSsdUy »»•................   < 41 *° » «*
credit for tm* the fmimptfift ha» won.— riLl fbki> •• * '
Montreal Star ttndep ^ Oat chop, pcrcwt . ...........

. ««nr stash coxvicrm SShotTL»-'
This shameful mendacity runs through Pollards “ .............. .

all their utterances. One grows Isick at Bran, per ton .------
heart In looking over tip) reports of their ykustables
speeches. It re hardly possible to believe 
that men holding rein t**-utative positions 
and professing to be honorable can be so

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Possesses the greatest possible power to heal and control affections of the throat and 
lungs, with absolute safety for children or adults. The experience of years has 
proven it to be of inestimable Value as a household medicine, and for professional use. 
Thousand* of physician* and families testify to its great worth. Jas. E. Moling. Hil
liard, Ohjo, writes : “ I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in my family for twelve 
years, and haxl found that, as a remedy for Coughs, Colds, or Sore Throats, it

u

QVERCOA'
THE IDEAL MAGAZINE '

i io to-1 io ! 
i to to i io ! 
i j" to i m I 
0 so to 0 HO 

10 00 to 10 00

Is Unequaled.

Potatoes, per bag ........ ....
Tomatoes, pçr bushel . . .
Cabbage, per head ..............
B- eu, per bag.....................
Onions, per bag................
Carrots, small red, per bag
Carrots, Held, per bag.........
Turnips ............. .
Parsnip* ............. ....,^.,.5.

__X proit—_ .
lost to a sense of right as to ut ter such 
frightful uutruths. Probably their theory 
is that they caq tell taiw-h«x*ds more 
rapidly than the Conservative press can 
correct them, au«L that in the end the 
balance will be jtfTfcetr favor. To a great 
ext» nt this is true. The Spectator has 
takeiTgréat pains toVorreet the more glar
ing untrut hs ibid by Mr. Blake, Mr. Cuni
er on and the other romancers of the party 
respect ing Indian administration in the 
northwest. It has been a long ami la
borious task, nud we f«ar the rectors of 
the Spectator have’iMM>u somewhat wearied 
with it. Big opr desire haS-tieen to show 
that the- men who told these monstrous 
stories could not possibly have believed 
that they were telling the truth. They 
etanu convicted of d-liberate, intentional, 
gigantic lying.—Hamilton Spectator.

HENRY GEORGti’ti DISCIPLES.
When George and bis disciples l***gaii to 

preach the gos|>el of coufb-canou, we point
ed out that, if his theory were carried out 
confiscation wou^l not long respect allot ner 
forms of property except land. Mr. liait», 
wo are sure, has no idea of advocating v»h- 
flscatiou. But be eus employed a tennluo- 
ha»v which is liable ti» iwabu-ed by uthors 0 u. »cwi 
less Hcrupul *us than himseif. H** Is the ttr»t 2f triinmed.per cwt. 
to apply the term unearned lue renient to • -
all forms of property aud capital. I« doing 

------. r tte fact.—J'-Monetarys* », he h ts gone {>eyu'ud the

NOT LIKE MOXVAT.
Gov. Lee, of Virginia, has promised the 

labor unions of that state that he will not 
allow convictlalxu’ to conflict with honest

0 56 to 0 60
0 5» to 0 70 
ti 05 t o 0 07 
0 40 tx> 0 40 
1 2 > t o 1 40 I 
ü lié to 0 40 ; 
0 15 to 0 20 
0 20 to 0 25 
0 3D to 0 40

MBAT.VOULT^Y AND ,Ç|AUi ï PK<>DÜC>:.
Beei, by the quarter per cwt. 40 > to 5 ^0
Pork. - “ 0 0.' lo 7 no
Multoi>« per tt
Veql, per lb...........
Lamb, pei to................ ...
IlrcsHt-d Hogs........
Hogs# live weight...... ....... •
Tallow, per tb,......... .................
Lanl ... ........... . .
Chickens, per pair...................
Ducks, per pair. .............
Geese,each .... .... ........ ..
Turkeys, each
Butler, Ire h roil, per tb ......
Butter, pnek'-d prime, per tt .
Cheese, p,rl vale sale per tb ... • .
Eggs, per do* ....... ...............
Hay, per ion ............................
81 raw. p*-r load
Wood, hard, per load .............
Wood, soil, pei load ................ 2 60 to SO)

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool.........................  ....... 0 16 to 0 17

- - « IH to 0 10
5 50 to M 1*
0 UW to 7 i*'

Ltmli -kins ...’............................ 25 to 2’
Mheep He ts, each.........................     ® ,f> .
Sheep skins........ ...................... 1 00 to l 00

6 00 
’ 0 Or, to 0 00 
none otter ing ! 
0 to 0 9, 
5 nil to 5 50 ! 
3 5 U> 4 86 
0 05 to 0 q#
0 10 10 0 13 I 
0 85 to ■» 50 i 
1) 50 U> 0 «0 
0 50 to 0 O0 ] 
0 tvi to 1 tO] 
0 I* to 0 201 

io 0 171
0 12 to ' 12
U 19 to 0 2.)
7 III! to 10 1*1
2 IK) to Ü ntl
3 50 to 4 50

J. I. Miller, editor of the 41 Lutheran 
-, Home,” Luray, Va., writes : “ I advertise 

nothing that Ï do not know to be good. Î 
was saved from the grave, I am sure, by 
ihe use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and 
have recommended it to others with the 
happiest results." L. Jh Addison, >1. D., 
Chicago, lil., writes: 441 have never 
found, in thirty-five yeaVs of continuous 
et tidy and practice in medicine, any prepa
ration of so great value as Ayer’s Cherry 
Pe<«tornl4 for treatment of diseases of the 

^—Ijiroat and lungs ; and I constantly recom- 
ftieod it to my patients. It not only breaks 
”.1> colds and cures severe coughs, but I* 
• Ûcetive in relieving the most serious 
bronchial and pulmonary affections.”

I
"Nlohn J.Uhlman, Brooklyn, X.S., writes : 
“ Twelve years ago, I was afflicted with a 
severe bronchial trouble, pronounced tiv a 
skilfiK physician to be very dangerous, 
and liable to terminate in Pneumonia. 
After using one bottlo of Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral, I found great relief, and an Occa
sional use of it since that time has T think, 
extended my life ten years at h ast” M 
V. M.VThebaud, Montreal. Canada, writes : 
“ Last spring my daughter was attacked 
by membraneous croup, or dlphtberi 1. 
The doctor prescribed Ayer's Cheih-y P»m - 
toral, which cured her of the dlphtheri . 
Being still very weak and sick, she began 
taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which restored 
her to vigorous health.”

|mC0ATS

IÏERCOATS
At Very Low Prices.

White Fish, per pound ............. 0 US to 0 W
2w-Mt!t‘d Trout, t>er pound ........ 0 (#J to 0 efi

HHkinoug.-, |H*r pound........... 0 U6 lo 0 «W
________     . Buss, pvr pound ........................... 0 0* to 0 I»

Ubur, n he CD avoid fj$ [“
rSUii'ked MHvkrvl.pt-1 duz. ..... 0 60 to 0.*>
Oym en», per quart------ ....... 0 40 to 0 4U
Oyster», per cau........................... 045 to O06

GAME. *
Partridge, per brace......................  0 36 to 0 35
Wild woouduck “   0 35 to 0 35
Wild biavk duck per brace........  0 40 to 0 40

LAKEÎIELD.
From Oar Otrn Corrrspontpmt.

Sad Death.—With regard to the death of 
Mr. Harry fih*d»dl«, aunvuiided in your col
umns, the following ikcia regarding the end 
occurrence Üave cdîneto'halid. Mr. Nicholls 
bad occasion to visit the state of Idaho aud 
while travelling through.the woods he fell 
and hurt himself so severely that he lay 
where he fell for a day and a night. He 
summoned up sufficients trengthto crawl 
to the nearest house, where he Was cared 
for until his death, ten days afterwards.

Waterworks By-law—The vote on l Le

H ir. SC

Fralt Market.
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom 

»k Ostrom.
, ‘boEKsTIC VRptr.

Peaches, per basket......................   1 80 to 1 3h
Pears, per basket ...................  1 00 to 1 26
Pears, Flemish Beauty, per b’sk 0 75 lo 0 a-
Apples, fall, per barrai................ 2 00 to 2 25
Apples, No. I “ ...........

FOREIGN FRUIT.

'“Tff**____________________
- market sqttnre b y-Ia* a re-HabltHo be 

with greater force against the present by
law by thus»» who are opposed to it. (^ùiuoè»7pê"r pk 7.,,.

Recov»|K»— Mr. John Rodgers is rapid
ly recovering from his sudden illness of last 
week.

Suocmwful Hurt.—A party of sis hunt
ers returned from Harvey on Saturday hav
ing killed ten deer during the ten days they
Were away.

CdNSBBVATivi Meeting. -A meeting of 
the Liberal Conservative Assoeiativn ot 
Lakefleld was héld on W.-dnesday evening 
for the purpose of selecting delegates to 
attend the convention to be held at Norwood 
on Thursday, 35th inst.

(NOTE.—We have received an account of a 
deer hunt from "A Reader,” but as no name 
Is attached it is not published, in accor
dance with the well known newspaper rule 
—Ed. Review !

WARSAW.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Parlor Social.—A delightful entertain
ment was held on Thursday night under the 
management of the ladies of the Warsaw 
presbyteriancongregation at the residence 
of Wm. McIntosh. Notwithstanding the 
unfavorable weather, there way a g->vd at 
tendauce and the audience had the pleasure 
of listening to a programme of much merit, 
oomdwfoC (mnruui.-ntal music by Miss 
Maty Kidd. Mr. A F. Choate ami Mr. Juim 
Kidd; duet, entitied ‘ NYhisperiug Hvue, 1 
by the Misses Garhck ; a reading by Rev.
Mr. Hide; instrumental music by Alise B.
Campbell; a speech by Rev. Mr. luzwaud: 
reamug by Dr. Couch, " Peter bai geut lu 
L.,ve’': reading by Mr, C. Rusocii; rocita- 
tiun by Rev, Mr.Untuu; recituiiuu by M.s»
Ella MelulosU; recitation by Mr. A.ex. 
tiouth; song by Miss Ciara Gas lies ; suug 
by Mr. Jobu Kidd; sung by Ails» ti. Camp- 
bed, *■ Orange tiiuesvius," snug with capital 
effect, and cüorus by the Gu-e Club, iiie 
pnnse VI the evening was a dialogue eutitieu

Astray," Uv tiie jiiss'-s Mar> Ktdu, Ma>
Campbell, B. Oamub-11 and Ena Mvtutvsb.
Between tue lirst aud seo.ud pa. ts tbo 
ladies served refreshments—lea aa«i cake.
$IU.o0 was the amount realised to go to the 
church repairing fund. lh«- euieruunuiviit 
was brought to a cloe*^ by oiugiug the 
National Anthem. An Were weu pleased 
with the ewuiug's enjoyment.

Reform Convention—A g-md number 
of Luwrais from Warsaw and Du.umci 
went to NorwisHl last week to attend the 
Reform eouveutiou aud to reorgauize the 
Relofm Assuciatiuh aud select cauuidat«'s.
It was indy expected that Wardeu K*dd 
would have been humiliated as one ui the 
candidates, but the eouveutiou did not 

Pummel s claim.

to 0 to
to 0 to

—0 W ruyr4TW 
0 50 to 0 60
0 «0 to UJiu
0 66

Llltlv and Lively.
The ti me* ehauuc and we change wit h them, 

Hardly larger ijian mustard fCeds, but com- 
x>seU 01 highly concentrated vegetable ex- 
Tacts, Dr Pierce’s “Pleasant 1‘urgaiive 
Pellets” have (ymw d* the old siy.le, large, 
drastic baih.irüv piüs U» bt abandoned by all 
sensible people. The little sugar coated Pellets 
are a auiv cure for constipalion ; for p, remis of 
slfdeucry habit-» they are invaluable. They 
are little and lively, pleasant and sale.

2 26 to 2 6u

it r gal.

A P POUSSETTE, CL ft, B- C. L

SOUCTTUR, Ai».. Water Mtreet, Peterbor 
ough. d;>2w

B. B EDWARDS.
1 >ARRINTER, 8UL1CITUR, Ac., Peterbor- 
1 > ough. Out.. Uttice Cox’s Block, Georg* 
Street, above Telegraph Offlce. dlwl«

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Or. «I. C. Ayer A Co., (Analytical Chemists), Lowell, Mass.
For sale by all Druggists.

H.LeBMj[te City Mil 
Store, is out ti Bonis is 
Omis. Jost Loot Hero!

New Sugar Cured Hams M 50
1G1 PUMTS ünTTXT H121 CENTS PER POUND.

Spiced Rolls and Breakfast Bacon. 
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Shanks, &c.

GEO. MATTHEWS

for yang p.H>pb- m wh«» the pam.r, cell 8i.
l>, you kifnw about p.—how giwnl it 

1*. how clean and puW, and he pfult If tb- re 
are nny boy* or girl* In your h"ii*e will v«»u 
not try a number, or iry 1< lor a year. And *ee 
If It Isn’t Ju-t ih cl**m«-nt you need in the 
household 7 Tti** Lorutnn Tims* has said. “ We 
have nothing like It on thin Hide.” Here are 

some leading features of

ST. NICHOLAS
for 1886-87.

8t riee by Loui a M. ADott and Frank R. 
Btoikt n,—^evvral Ktorlef by each author.

A ho t ferial Story tiy Mrs urnett, 
whow charming “Liitle I»rd Fauntleroy 
has been a great feature in the past y tar of 8t 
Nicholas.

War 8»tories for Bov- and GK>la Q n 
B dean, ehlef-ot-.stuff, blogi npher, and con- 
fldeu'al frh-ud of General Grant, and one of 
the ablest and nii»*i ,-.polar of living military 
wiltera, will contri ute a number of pitisTs 
d--crl->in* in clear und vivid -tyle somV «»f the 
l'-ailiug ha Mes oft h civil war. They will be 
RHnor.iinic d -scrlpilons of single contests or 
«♦hurt campaign-», promut Ine a sort of literary 
plvture-gHlI'-ry <»i the grand and heroW- con
tests in which the parents of many a boy and 
girl of to day took part.

Ti e Ser ai - tones include ** Juan and 
Juanita,” an admirably, written story of 
Mexican Ife, by Franc* * Courtenay Baylor, 
author of ”On Both shies”; also, *• Jenny’s 
Boarding House," by James Otis, a story of 
life in a great city.

Short Articles, Instructive and entertains 
ing, will abound. Among Hies- are: “ How a 
Great Vanoraii a is Made,” l»y The--don- R. 
Davis, wii b profuse Illustrations; •• Winning a 
Qomniisaion” (Naval Acod.-my), and ” Recol
lections of the Naval Acâilemy ‘ Boring tor
Oil” and ‘•Among Ihe Oa—wells,” with a 
number of striking pictures; *• Vhlhl-Sketches 
fr«»in Georg-- El loi,” by Julia Magrudeer 
“ Victor Hugo’s Tales to 111- Grandchildren,*’ 
revoun.ed by Bra -Uer Matthews; “ Historic 
Girls," by E. K Br.H>ks Also Interest lug 
coiiirlhuiioiis irom Nora Perry, Harriet Prvw 
c<»'l Sis'fford, J'-aqum Mill<-r, N. 11. B«»ye>en, 
VValmigion Gladden. All-e Wellington 
Rollins, J T Trowln ldge, l.li-u em>ni Fre«lerb'k 
H« li wai ka, Noah Bns.k-, Grave Dvnio Litch
field, K s*- Haw horn*- Uuhroo, Mrs .< M 11 
Plait. Mai y Mais;» Dodge, ami many others, 

. eic. etc.
7'Ac *v.b$criptton price of St. Xlchnln* i*%3 nQ 

a year ; 2* rent* a number, toshteniillutt* a / 
received by bookseller* and nrw*defilern every» 
where, or by the , ubl inker s. X-w volume 
bey in* with the Xi-veli,b'er number. Send f,,r 
ovr benwiiuity illustrated errtaloyue {free) 
containing /uo prox/ictus, etc., etc, THE 
CENT! UV tv Jf*- jt'O-. New folk

For a Vof File All-WoolSPRraG HAS C0ME 
it And don't t >rget that )-ou should take >o«i* 

LAaT aUMXlBK-a CLOTH INC to

POMEGRANATES ! POMEGRANATES!
FIRST IMPORTATION

Argues Dye Works
And have them ('LEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feather* 
Clean- d. Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
aud Dyed Black. All work dune In tlrsi class 
style. G«shJh sent lor and returned on ihe 
ehvrtest notice. Reiereiice given It required.

W ILl.I A vi H KGÜ •*, 
Proprietor. Hunter Htr- Wes

.ABeaS_„lii ottos’
TBT THEM I TRY THEM I TRY THEM !

T. W. ROBINSON, Manager

K. H. D. HALJl.
SUtXtKSSOB TO ÜKNUtîjToC.N 4 HALL.

Barrister, m>uutor and notary
Uffioô Hunter 'Btreei, near the English 

Church.
JMTMONEY TO LOAN al lowest raow rti 

Interest.

JOHN BURN HAN.

Barrister, attorney-at-law,
SUUC1C1TOR IN CHANCERY, VUN-' 

YEY’ANCER, <tc—office Next to the P-.s- 
'Jfflce, entrance of George street. dAw

W H. MOORE.
ARR1STER. Solicitor in tho Hnprenn 
Court, etc. utflee : Coruer oi Ueo.rge aud 

Hunter .-areeta, over McClelland’» Jewellery 
store. * Ullswlr

C W. SAWERB. %
ARRISTER-AT-LA W. s«»Ucltor In th -»*.

• * preiue V-ourt, Cmiveyaneer,- Notary, » v 
Offliv Markei bhark, curlier ol Ue*»rg • -in* 

"(ImctH- Su* el». PelerlsnougU.
U$ NON KY, Tm U M N. dl • «

HATTON A, WOOD.
* jarristers, siTHlcmms. nota r t -
I» 4c. Office :—Coftier ol Ge**rge and H il'Ute» 
Street», over T. bvlau A Co’s store. MuNKi 
fU LOAN.
.t. R. WIHID, B.A. O. W. HATTON

A GOOD TIME TO BUY.
The present is an excellent opportunity to purchase

Boggies, Phaetons, Carriages and W'ggcns
at our Factory, as we are selling them out to| make room for a lively 

z, i3 this Season. A flue stock on hau^, at prio**s that cannot fall 
The present i also an excellent time to purchase or order

VGutters or Sleighs
before the busy season sets In. Hand in your order and obtain a handsome and sub 
stantial vehicle. If you do not Intend to purchase' a nmy one, bring along vour cut
ter* and slejgbs and have them repaired. All material used by us i«* THOROUGHLY 
SEASONED. Our workmen alre skilled mechanics, and the work Is finished in th*» besi 
st.yb‘9. BUGGY TOPS made in the factory in several styles and at modérât* i 
prices,, .You will ^consult your Interests by calling oa us, as we are bound not to be : 
beaten in prices ’or workmanship, and to lead tho processisu in our trade.

l'TÏTEEMâ »Mra§f3MCÎÉr"

1 Dozen IHE8SHI8TS ffld 
tyon 30 uls t

H. LeBRUN.

PIANOS

BAILS.

1U 66 p m

10 3u a ra

10 30am Hers. 1 1 16 p u

sarWe have also about 5,000 FEET OF TWO-INCH OAK, suitable for building 
pur|K>ses, which w. will dispose of at a reasonable price.

PORTER BROS.
Corner Char.otte and Aylmer Streets, near the G.T R.

HEINTZMAN â CO’S.
Thin Celebrated maker’s Pianos are In use 

In the following private residences 
In Peterborough :

recoguxe 1

vutruoiu.i.ti.

WARSAW.
From a Corrrnoondrnt.

The La rs Mss TCLLI—Kveryonelnour 
village wad surrounding country (or lulh s 
V M exceedingly sorry to near of the dealb 
of Mrs. Robeit luUy.wbleh occurreil at her 
reeid. uoe on Saturllav Nov. 1»b. She was 
convalescing fiwu a eve. md at tack of illues- 
a.td thought neraell euffl lentlystmug to 
drive out iu the country a tew miles to Mrs. 
BusseY's. She return.,! in tin evening iih- 
mvorahle aB.mted w.lt the drive 'Inch 
brought on a relaps*1. h.v.‘r>thUur was done that ***mld be C ^ave su v.iluable a 
life Dr. G»uoh. to v(bl,l<he,#e *8 muv^ ,?ou' 
tld* d was almost coh^tHiitly id attendance. Dr. K»ug^was aSwsdated with him. M.yw 
were entertain***! that she might recover, 
until ttotuiday, when a new ami very uulav 
orable complicat ion an«.i, which precluded 
the |L.»ll'IUty ol recovery. Ihe h-ellug of 
sorimwat her death Is nul versai. Through
out the whole community, her warm heart, 
open hand and free and cordial manner, 
made her a universal favorite. The family 
and friends have the heartfelt aympatby of 
the entire community In their sad oereave-
ment ___________

Free Trede.
The reduction of iovernal revenue and the 

• taking «6 of revenue stamiw from proprie
tary mteWcIuescno doubt.has largely bene
ath .1 the uouauioers. as wed «S lylieving 
the nfirden of home mandlac urers. 
necially *• tble the ca-e with Oreeus

Flow r and Btwihee’s Oerman 
Hvrur. as tu •- reduction of thirty-six e-mts 
ni-r ih it-u, has been added u> increase ther 1 . . * • . .1 __._ t..« *h,uia Portia.

GBO. W. HANEY.

CMVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT. HOUCl- 
y TOR FOR 1’ATENTn. Plans, Kstlmau » 
and Surveys »»l an-y desrrtpilou made. « un*-*- 

A e»v side of George street, over Bank ol ( 
inerce. ___ ; , > _____ _ • dilwk

W. BLACKWELL

VllCHiTECT unti e. E. Plan» and estiinat*-» 
miulr oi Çburrhes. PubHv Hiiiullngs ami 

Dwelllug Houm*». Building» »uperuitend**l 
and Palvnt» applied for. Heating and Plutulv 
ing a specialty. Wittw:—Over Mègraph Office, 
(ieo-ge street! Peterborough. dl5Uwl

Wood :: For :: Sale.

I Goo. Edmfeon,
I E. Pea ran, 
j J. EL Hanimond, 
i D. Faucher,

R*»t*r. Miller,
D Ullvutt,
(’has Cameron,
G. XV M.wiran,
W. bamb-rsou,
Th*» Oinvent,
J. Hall.
Baimell Sawyer. 
Mr-*. Jas. Campbell, 
J, J. M. Bain.
Geo. IhiiiHford,
Mrs. Allen,
Wm. Tate,
XV. Fuivweatherf

A Large quantity of First Class Dry Hardwood, long 
Dry Hemlock and Ash, long : also Shingle Blocks, 
delivered to any part of the town. -This wood will be 
sold Cheap In order to clear out the lot.

tiriitndo.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.
i OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate ol 
VI T«min *» 8*'h'HX»l of Dentistry All
bratielu-H of Deniislrj attend'd to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous oxide and other 
anesthetic» Use-- lur the pnlnl« s» extraction of 
teeth. office over China Hall, earner ol 
George and titmeee Utreela, Peterborough.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store.

F. A Rtihidgc,
Miss Delaney, '
J. Stewart,
W.H Hill,
Rev. V. Clement!,
E. C. Hill,
W. Walsh,
W. 8n *w«len,
T. O. Haxlitr,
MIhk Cnleiift,
Miss Siiillshury,
W. Bradburu,
R. Fair.
Mr*. Chambers,
W. B. Fergus*m.
Miss A E*1 mu nelson, 
W. R. Gr-atrox,
R. B. McKee,

Montreal and East, .via I il 00 a m
O. A Li. R______ .1,1V uo p m

Toronto and West, via \ » 00 p m 
O. 4 U. R. ( low pm

trend Trunk, East 4 West l 16 pm
do East...............[8 00 pm

Midland, Including all 
12 00 m Post offices on the line of 8 00am 
8 50 pm me Midland Railway (west)l 4 *) p m 
8 2ii a m Mlllbrook and Port Hope lH 00 a m 
6 15 p m do do i 8 00 p m

Grand Junction, includ-j 
Ing Keene, Westwood, Vll- 
“Brs, Norwood 4 Hastings 1 1 

LakeiUdd, Including Sel-i 
■wyu. Hall’s Bridge and; ,

4 00 p m Lak*»hurei.............................  12 00 m
6 15 pm Fraservllle 4 Bpringville :li 00 am 

Bobcaygeon, including,
2 80 p m.Bridgenorth 4 Ennlsmore ; 1 80 pm 

! Burleigh, lucludingl 
h’oung's Point, Burleigh!
Falls, Haullaln, Burleigh,1 
iApsley, Uhandos, C'lysdale,1 

6 00pm Paudash and Chedder, on! 
previous Monday*, Wednesdays and]

night • Fridays ............................  7 00 am
Warsaw, including South!

Douro, Halt's Glen and
11 00 a misu>iiey Lake.daily ........... ! 1 80 pm

Grey stock and Hiawatha,;
11 00 a m Wednesdays and Sat unlays 1 80 p n 

Fowler's Corners, Wed- 
ll 00 a m n< -days and Saturdays. — 1 30 p m

Street Letter Boxes.......... 7#H a m
do do do .1 4<0tt p m

British Mails, per Cana
dian line,every Wednesday 1
iat............................................

• Via New York, Mondays 
Wlpulpegv North-West 

.Territories, British Volum- 
(00am bia, and stations on Ç. P. R.

10 00 pm 
7 80pm

Grtt O. HILLIAED
fclythe Mills,, Peterborough.

rTELKl-noNK CONNECT ION. Imd79v*41

yhyeicumB.

DR. HALLIDAY, ,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dl2uw22

FRED. H BRENNAN , M. D., 0 >E.

F-ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
Member of the College of Ph>>i« ians and 

SurKMMW **f Oau*ri*i. uffiod on Hunter BinmV, 
opposite SL John’s Church. dLkswZt Iy

C COLLINS M. D.,C.
M R. C I*. 8. O .

■hRADlLâTE oi queen’s Viilverslty, Klngs- 
OT ton. Office Burnham’s Bl«r«'k, SUncoe 
Street, bet wee a T. Ketti ;'s Dry Goods store 

‘ * -------^ AU oails, night or «la;
size of the b*»ttlt*s ooutaioiug thtw retue- 
dlea. thereby giving one-ftfth ra«re meal-

ed. In OToriwiB!*®® ______ y a
oountrte®. (Ï84 ui^turdayof every mont h«Main the eeme else. , y 7

dill̂ is

G
Str*-u«,

DR. McDONACH,
Tfaro.t, Mow

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who 
has bad a life lorg experience In 
treating female diseases. Is used 
montUy w h perfect success by 
over 10.00H UJ1 s. Pleasant, safe, 
effect*-.!!. Ladies ask your drug- 
ei‘t f-r Pennyroyal Wafers and 
take t o substitute, or Inclnee post- 
,age f cr ensled particulara. Sold by 
all drurari.=t*,$l per box. Address 

THE EUPEKA cttt'Mk,'AL - ‘ Dnaorr. Mua.
Hold b> JOHN McKEE, Peterborough, and 

drutolsts everywhere.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I A* there are many Inferior 
I goods, corded with jute.
I henip. eto.',offered and sold 
1 m Coraline by some un

principled merchants trad
ing ou the reputation of 
our frnslsf 4'*»rellw» 
we warn the ladir > against 
such impeeltàoo by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity et seUng that the

*aüd olfanro.
Jt-

Intending purchaser» should not fall t< 
insitvet th*- Helntzman & G»'s Pianos <uo 
«•ounection with the G*‘irard Hciniznian or 
Laustlnwue Piano, of Toronto) at my Music 
S ore. Hunter titrent. East.

E. J. HARTLEY.

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Du Ilf/ Evening Review
J&PDe live red to your House "ffBJ,

EVERY EVENING !
Send along your names, and TRY. IT; II 

you do not think It well worth the mouey, you 
can stop it any time.

CRATEFUL-COMFORTINC.

EPPS’S-COCOA.
BREAKFAST

“By h thorough knowh-dge of the nature 
tHWjgwhlcIi govern the »»p ret Ion» ol dlge»il*m 
andwiutrllhui, sud by h c-ureiul upplleaidm oi 
pr*»p*-rtlei* Ilf well-*-In-led Cocue. Mr. Kpj»» 
ha- provided our breakfa*i tables wii b # U*-if*- 
ately flavored beverage which may save u» 
manv heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the Judi
cium* use of such articles of diet that a consti
tution may be gradually built up urttU- strong 
enough to resist every tendency to dlsea «e. j 
Him* I red » of subtly nTaladies are floating \ 
around us r*-aily to attack 4» wherever there i 
Isa weak point. We may escape many a Intal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortifie*! 
with p tre bhsrtl and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civil Service Gazetted 

Made simply with boiling water and milk 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus
JAM BE PS A CO-. Homoeopathic Cham- 
let, Wd n. hngmlid. 8w ,

Postage to Great Britain 15c. per * os. by 
each route Ib-glstrathm tee, 6c.

Monby OROKitagranied trim fl a m. until 6 
p.m on all Moue*' order offices in Canada, 
United Hiates. Great Britain. German Empire 
Hweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The . 
NetherlMiids, Belgium, Italy, Hwttserland, 
Austria. Hungary, Roumanla, Janmlca, Bar
bados, Newiouiidlaiid, British India, Victoria. 
(Australia). New tiouth Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regu'.-ttlous of 
llie Post Office Havings’ Bank, between the 
hours oi 8 a m. and Hp m.

R<-gistered I^etler» iuu»i ue posted 15 mlnUtee 
lie lore the vlo»e oi each mall, 

office hour»8 a. in tinta» p. m.,Huudaysex-
^ C FarrlgH Pistlsgt, ,
For Austria, Belgium. D-nniark, Ireland, 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Ovriiiaiiy,. Glbraller, 
«in a^Bri moi and Ireland, tiveeve, liatV, Lux- 
eiihurg, Malta. M.mi-li- gro, N<ftherlan*l, Nor- 
'way, Persia, Portugal, A/.*»r*-s, Itoumaiila, 
ltu»*lH, hi. Ph-rre. H- rvla, Spain, tin* Canary 
I -iniid», Hxvi d -11, Hwliz. rland ami Turk y. 
And t to ITiïiied HÎatf»:—Bermuda, UahamiM, 

.Cuba, Danish Colonie» ol tit. Tlioma»,St John, 
Hi. Croix, Jainacia, Ja)mu and P*»rto Rico. 
(Newtoundlaml I» Mow m the P«»»tal Union 
bur t be iswial rates remain as l*eiore.) letters 
"»c* nts is-r 4 *>z. Postal card» 2 Cents each. 
N«-w»papers 2 cents tor 4 ox. Registration fee
* ForAden, Argentine Confederation, Brar.ll, 
Briti-li Gulm a, Ceylon, <4re.-nlHinl, Fretieh 
Colonies in Asia, Ylrlca ttceanica and Ameri
ca, except Hi Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gull, Portuguese Colonie* In Via, 
Africa, Océanien Trinidad, Hpanlsb Colonies 
In A.rica.OeeanlCH and Am* rlea,except C- ba 
and Porto Rico, Ht rails H.-tilem«nis in Higna- 
pore. Penang and Malwca:—Li-iters lu cent*
Er j or.. Rsfk» 4v , 4 e* nt* mr 4 ox. other 

■e$stiHli«*n* lees !» cents, .
W«*»t lud.a islands, t m Halifax, same rate 

a* formerly. Pfepayineut by stamp In all

DUNN’S 
’INC

sms iiisjrou cars! 
GEO. W.lRUBIDGE

Australia, (except New tiouth Wales, Vic
toria) and ttueV<ihfaud:—Letters* cents,papers

Australia. New Month Wales, Victoria, 
t^ivviislaim. Letters 15cent», papeis 4 cents. 

New Zealand, via Han Krai <•!»*•**uetters 
In cents, papers 4 cent». H. C. RvUKRti, Post-

srTO
MACKINAC.
Summer Tours.

(SION Of 1 e Indian QUbsn )
i Ha* Just received the largest and most varied 
assortment of BRIAR and MRERHHAVM 

1 PIPES ever brought to Peterborough. Home of 
' are Imported dlre«;t from celebrated

makers In tbs old country.
which

DElVOrrTMACKÎNÀclsLAND 

DETROIT A NO°"CLEVELAND

^785
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g» INDEXES

The Index for “November Bales I* that 
trade will be good,,m* reliant" will be made 
happy and farmer*, generally contented.

During thl* month we will make a grand 
•(fort to REDUCE our.well asaorted mi oik, and 
all hough we have nothing to offer for noth
ing, yet we ran conrt'lently »ay we will give 
you a* much forymir dollar m any other man 
doing a leg!11 in.ne business.
Good# th*t ran t be cleared out during 

this and the coming month

Ready-made Mantles and Ulsters.
Mantle Cloths and Uhterings.
Dress Goods.
Trimmed & Untrimmed Millinery.
Woollen Goods of all kinds.

Call .on à» for good value for your money.

JAS. ALEXANDER
Zbe ÏDaüç IReview.

General Middleton then took off the red, j 
White and blue bunting with which the 
memorial was swathed, and the band played 
the “Sweet By and By." Lieut.-Col. Huger» 
theà turned to Mayor Stevenson and said :

And now, Mr. Mayor, It remains for me, as 
Chairman of the Committee, to hand over to 
you, a* chief officer of the town, this drinking 
fountain, which ha» Just been unveiled. Ed
ward Temple-ion Brown was a native of our 
county. His family and friends are in our 
mid-t. A few years ago he left us with the 
well wishes df all who knew him, on account 
Of hi* many genial and endearing qualities, to 
<a ve oui Ibr himself a home in the great 
Northwest, And although he was not at the 
time of hie death connected with our local 
force, b-- had been Initiated In military life as 
a member of Number One Company of the 
57th Battalion. This early training, coupled 
with his natural ability, stood him In good 
steed when his country required bis services. 
At the Ar t news of the outbreak be Joined 
Colonel Boulton’s Scouts, and that officer 
showed his e-iimatlon of him by promoting 
biro on the field to the command of a troop. 
Not in any spl.lt of thoughtles-ness did he 
enlist, but as a duty to hls„couniry, and with 
the solemn conviction that be was giving up 
all, even to life 11self, for her »ake. H.-escaped 
unbanned fi|om the deadly fight at Fish Creek, 
and i he first two days of Batoche. On t he day 
of the memorable charge, Just as victory was 
assured, he !'• Il al thé head of his men Peter
borough does well to lionok sueb a soldier! 
And In honoring hltn we honorthe whole force 
engaged In the suppression of the lebelhou.

! The men standing livre, wéarlng Hvr Majesty's 
medal, remind me that the ô.ih sent Its coa
ti ngc lit, und although the Company under the 
command of Captain Burke had not the tor- 

I tune, like some of the “ Midlanders,” to take
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER ». H80. ' P»rl >“ *•* "Hi"11-'* ‘hey In the Hue of duty

and in obedience to orders rendered good ser
vice elsewhere. One, however, of Peterbor
ough’s sons we have with us to-day, who, as a 
m- mber of another force, stood side by side 
wl.li Captain Brown at Kish Creek and Ba-

Mllltarjr Hélé».
General Middleton was entertained at an 

officers' mesa held at the Oriental Hotel on 
Wednesday evening. Lieut.-0»1. J. Z. 
Rogers took the chair, having on his right 
Gen. Middleton, the, guest of the evening, 
and on bis left Col. Villlers. Major and 
Adjutant Bell occupied the vice-chair, hav
ing on his left Chpt. Wise. The usOAl loyal 
toasts were drunk and briefly responded to. 
Volunteer toasts wAe also heartily replied 
to. Among the latter was ** The Northwest 
Veterans,” coupled with the names of Capt. 
Wise, Capt. Burke and Lieut. Brennan, 
all of whom replied suitably. Capt. 
Birdsall in a well worded speech 
proposed “The Old 57th” to which Pay
master Howard replied, very happily 
counting several interesting incidents In 
the history of the battalion.

When trooper Cook appeared at the drill 
shed on review day in the handsome uni
form of the Peterborough Hussars he was 
mistaken for Geu. Middleton. He was so 
crowded around that he had to make his 
escape to the orderly loom till the arrival 
of the General.

Col. Villlers, D.À.G. of the district, was 
particularly active during the time the 
battalion was put thtough the various evo
lutions. He seetped to take a deep iuter- 
est in the various movements.

| The regimental baud, under Master 
Millar's direction, appeared to good advan- 
tage during the review and march out.

! On Tuesday evening the different cora- 
: panics of the battalion were .served with 
new oelts and hogs for the bayonets. 
These were worn at the inspection and 
added much to the neat appearance of the 
troop.

Two orderlies Irom A Battery, Kingston, 
were in attendance on the General and his 
aide-de-camp during their stay in Peter-

Auction Sale of Fiist-Cleaa

LUMBER AND SHINGLES
I HAVE RECEIVED INSTRUCTIONS FROM

MR. C. YOUNG
To offer for sale by Public Auction, at his Mill 

Yard, YOUNG* POINT,

On Monday, November 29th, IE
The follow|liig flr*t-clasa Lumber: 

f0,000 tot of Pl -e, l inch, onc-and-a-ha f, 
and 2 inch- 1

60 000 feet Basswood, l, one-and- a-q 1 arter 
-nd half in h

60.00 » f-e< if Ash, 1 inth and 2 i oh. 
16.000 feet of If*» le, Hock Elm. Bi oh and
30,000 f-et of inch Heml ck, 13 feet and 

16 feet In 
Al N I

2x10_____ , _twenty-two teet _ .
Also, ab uc 2c 0 000 Cedar and Pine 

Si-inglee.
This will lie a bona-fide sale, and will aff»rd 

• splendid opportunity to Contractors, 
Builders, Cabinet Makers, and varrlage

quanîy of Joist, Sx1, 2x6, and 
0 i chea, f «m thirteen feet to

DRESS COOPS.
We are offering special linee In Dress Goode at such exceedingly low prices that 

every one who has seen them must buy. We ask the ladles to call and examina 
these good».

MANTUNGS AND ULSTERINGS.

i

ra. Cabinet Makers, and 
Makers, to p-oenre first-chins. . ifesh 
Luii-ber, as all of tlie above la of this season's 
maouiac ure.

TERMS—SIO and under, cash; over that 
amount nine monthscredit will bvalvt-n upou 
furnl-hlng Hpptovfd paper. Eight perc.nl. 
per annum allowed • •ffior cash.
BALE TO COMMENCE AT 11 O’CLOCK A-M.

OaOhOtt M 1LM. .YL. 
3d 121 Auctioneer.

Our stock of Mannings and Ulster!ngs I» unsurpassed In Peterborough, compris
ing Bealettes, Dog-skin, Niggerheads, Cords, Meltons, Blanket Cloths, Tweed», eta. 
Besides, to add to the advantage of buying where you can get a large assortment 
we guarantee every garment made to order to be thoroughly made and a perfect lit

DRESSMAKING.
Mr». Lynn, with » competent staff of assistant», haa » first-class dressmaking 

establishment on the list floor. All orders, we sre sure, will receive the meet osrelul 
attention.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.

Memorial Fountain.

A GREAT THRONG OF PEOPLE.

tovhe—Itichard Cook, also an old m< nr.ber ot 
Number Due Company, was in the Northwest

----------- *** -------- at the tim« of the i l sing. and threw up a lucra-
, y» ___  live position to Join French’s Scouts, providing

Publicly Unveils the Prown bis own horse and outfit. The terrible wound
” he received on that first hot day at Batoche.

his agouy whilelylngexposed tor hours belore 
be was carried off the field, amidst a shower c* 
lead, by the bravo and lamented Captain 
French, <be long months ol suffering that fol
low, d with dea h staring him In the face, the 
permanent In ury he has sustained, ruining 
alibis w< rldly prospects.entitle him to-peclal 
mention on this occasion, and to special con
sideration at the hands of the country hv has 
so well served.

The f rm of this memorial, that of a drink
ing fountain, furnishing a cool and refreshing 
stream for the thirsty passer by, fitly symbol
ises the life blood that has been shed, and the 
useful services that have been rendered by her 
sons for our oeloved country. To you, as 
Mayor Of Peterborough, I now hand it over, 
confident that It will evejr be preserved by the 

anttmrltiee-aa.*Tsecced -l rust-46 com-

tain Brown.

They are very soldierly looking

REVIEW OF THE CITY BA1TALI0H 
IN THE CENTRAL PARK.

A* Address Presented to t|*e General 
and to Ibe Mayor—The Replies—The 
Memorial Given over to the Town’s 
Keeping. „ ‘

The public unveiling jjftbe Brown 
“ IrBrehteFfiT^hr;

dsv ‘afb-rnVsm AT" MtAHiSr WT o'clock' 
Geu. Sir F. Middletou.cotnmauder of theCa- 
nadtau forces, Col. Villiers, Deputy Adju
tant General, and Capt. Wise, the General's 
aide-de-camp, arrived at the drill shed 
where the battalion waa drawn up in line.

Lieut.-Ui»l. Rogers gave orders to march 
in fonfe, and headed by the baud the bat
talion marched to the Park. The following 
officers of the battalion were present:— 
LieuL-C.»l. J. Z Rogers,Major Grover, Major 
BeH.Qt.-Mastcr Millar. Paymaster Howatd, 
Burgeon Kincaid, Surgeon OUormau, 
Captain Edwards an.l Lieut. D -uulstonu 
town ot No 1 Company, Capt. Langford and 
Ll -UL Lee of No. 2. Capt. B »gers and Lieut. 
Peck of N ». 3,* Capt. Hard sail and Lieut. 
Hill No. 4, Oapt. Burke and LietR. Breanou 
01 N ». 5, and Capt. Cooper and LI«*UL Ham
mond of No. 6. fhe Lieut-Golonl put 
the battalion through the following 
movemeuts: breaking into column to the 
right-, moving in column, wheeling in 
column to the right and left, wheeling ifito 
line, forming into column, deploying from 
Column to line, and advancing and retiring 
in line. Major Grover then put them 
through manuel and tiring exercises. 
Several other movements weie gone 
through. Afterwards the battalion formed in 

—-a uquafo-around-th* memorial, while the 
Northwest veterans, all wearing tlieir 
medals, were drawu up into line on the 
piattorm. These were: CapUtia Burke, 
Lieut Brennau, Serjgt. Hannah, Serg*, 
Graham, Sevgt Reynolds, Pte. Crowe, Pte. 
Breckinridge. Pte. Utuwter, Pte. Gray, of 
the old G Company, and Pte. Cook of 
French's scouts.

O i coming to the platform the General 
_ and C »1. VilltiTS were introduced to several 

prouiiueut’Citizens and to several ladies. 
Among those ou the platform were:.Mayor 
8‘eveusoii, Councillor# Cahill, Moore,
R iLhevforU. K uly, and McClelland, Dr. 
O’-S iiltvau. Dr. Fib*, tho Rev. Mr. Wilson 
an l John Burnham, M. P.

There was an iratu-u-w gathering present ; 
the police had hard work *» keep the crowd 
a a comfortable distance. When order was 
Called Limit Col. Harry Roger# read the 
folio wing add ress to Geo. Middleton:— 
Major General Sir Frederick D Middleton, 

K C MM . C M. :
Mr Mayor. Ladies a.xd Gentlemen.— 

The object ol our meeting together this day 
L-t to ilif honor to the memory of Captaiu 
Edward Templeton Brown, who gave his life 
as a sacrifice lor liis country, and In his name 
to do honor to the Canadian volunteersengug 
e<l in the hui -pression of the late rebellion. 
Whfii In the spring of 1885 the telegraph flash
ed eastward the ne* s that the traitor Riel had 
a si eoMi time stirred up an Insurrection, that 
he had • xc ded his former crime by tnclting 
to murder ami rapine the lawless and uncon
trollable Indian tribes, that helpless women 
and «•UiiUreu were at the mercy of savages, the 
h«»t blood Mil-red In every true son of Csuadf 
In such an emergency It was to the volunteer» 
we had to look, not to a paid force of profes
sional soldLws. Our young men, wh«*e yearly 
drilling had been rather sneered at by some as 
a sort of boyish holiday parade. Just such 
young men us are being Impeded this day, 
were siiddenly'SoBnd tv be our only bulwark. 
Tt.etr ready response, the toilsome matches, 
tp*f haad.-b ps borne without mmmurlog the 

Eagerness to get lorwurd, the coolness and 
bin very when face to lace with the foe, the 
gitlauiry of the final struggle, are now all 
matters of history, and well may we be proud 
tliai on this, the first occasion when ou» 
citizen soldiers, unaided by regular troops, 
were to meet the en» my they proved them
selves wor.hy of the race to which they be
longed Well, too, lor them was It. and well 
for u-s tbai fl such a crisis we had at the head 
of the Canadian militia the gallant soldier, 
whose personal cmi» age was a model for bis 
men, whose skill*aml Judgment knew bow to 
make ttie most of tb ■ maierlal at his com
mand, wtio vonvb.ned that prudence which 
n» ttbvr risked defeat nor needlessly sacrificed 
ub tui lives, with the generalship which, when 
the prv|kr time had come. c»»uid strike the 
d Oisive blow. Who so fining a per-on to un
veil a monument lo him whom we desire to 
honoras the brave.çum mander, who was as a 
father to his mm, ffhîsf name will always be 
gratefully associated with our dearly bi;ught 
victory t l ifn-teforea-kyou. General Middle- 
Ion, to unveil this tribute to«^e m. iuory of. 
Captain Bivwu, one of the heroes of Batoche.

borough, 
fellows.

A Veby Choice Line—of Overcoatings and 
Suitings of every description—all lanhion- 
» jle goods—to Le found at A. McNeil Habili- 
rneat Hail.

Liberal Conservative Demonatratlon
The Bight Hon. Sir John Macdonald, 

Premier of Canada, and his Ministers, the 
Hon. Messrs. J. A. Chapleau, Secretary of 
State; T. White, Minister of the Interior; J. 
S. D. Thompson, Minister of Justice, and 
G. E. Foster, Minister of Marine, will ad
dress the electors of Peterborough and 
vicinity, on Thursday, December 2ud, at 
2 o'clock in the atteruoon and 7.30 in the 
evening. The afternoon meeting to held 
especially to give electors living outside 
the town an opportunity of hearing the 
distinguished visitors The Cabinet Minis
ters will be met at the station on their 
arrival on Thursday, a.m., and will be 
eseot tea: by lbs HütiiSna

GRAND CONCERT
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF

St. Andrew’s Society
IN RBADBURN’S OPERA HOUSE ON

Monday Fv’y, Fov. 29
ARTISTS:

Miss Maggie Barr

Mayor Stevenson in accepting the mem
orial on behalf of the town said that he 
was pleased to receive so beautiful a mon
ument, and he would see that it was well 
taken care of. The citizens had acted as 
became them in placing a token of their 
admiration of the late Capt. Edward 
Brown’s courage and patriotism where the 
world might see ity It was but right to 
borior those who helped to uphold the 
country’s honor. He then paid a tribute to 
General Middleton's successful quelling of 
tlie rebellion, staling that here, as in other 
places throughout the country, during the 
stormy times In the Northwest, all was 
anxiety until the decisive battle was fought. 
Theu people settled down lo their respec
tive callings. He thanked General Middle- 
ton lor coming to do honor to the cere
mony t<»-day and concluded with promising 
to carefully guard the treasure committed 
to his charge.

Geu. Middleton said:—Mr. Mayor, Ool. 
Rogers and people of Peterborough: It 
affords me gratidcat ion to have been able 
accept your kind invitation received at 
your hands to unveil this tribute to the 
memory ol the late Capt. Brown, and to 
the bravery of the brave ...volunteer». I 
Lave not known Capt. Brown so well as 

some of you hâve kuowv. him, but I knew 
him well in the Northwest. When called 
upon to take command of the Canadian 
lorces in the Northwest Major Bolton offer- 
vti^his services. He offered to taire 
troup of scouts and kuoaiug him 
us I did bi# offer waa at ouce 
accepted. He raised bis force iu 
remarkably quick time, and I cau say that 
bis troop did constant good service during 
the campaign. I always Jell sale wbeu 
Boulton's scouts were iu the front. They 
were employed In several kinds of duty and 
always acquitted themselves well. Iudeed, 
I deem it owing to Boulton’s scouts having 
been thrown between Batoche and Biel that 
the latter’s surrender was accomplished 
much more speedily than If they bad not 
been there. When the former Captain.nf 
Boulton’s scouts was unfortunately killed 
Colonel—then Major—Boulton asked , m y 
permission to appointCapL Edward Brown 
to the position. I gave that permission 
and bad no reason Lo regret having done so. 
Capt. Brown did his duty worthily and well. 
I bad s great deal to do with him personally 
and 1 always found him^wiliing and ready 
when duty called him. From mv personal 
knowledge 1 can say that Capt. Brown was 
a credit lo his force. You have been so 
kind as to make reference to myself. I can 
say that no matter hôw well I planned—no 
matter how well I may have had my plane 
laid—if they had not been faithfully carried
:ito effect by t^e Canadian volunteers they 

would have come to nothing. I thank you, 
Mr. Mayor and people of Peterborough, for 
the kind way you have received me.

The band played " God Save the Queen ** 
and the battalion marched down George 
street to the market square, across to 
Water street, up Water to Simcoe, down 
Siiucoe to George, and up George to the 
drill shod. Ibe appearance and style of 
marching of the bifftalion was admired by 
the crowds that lined the streets.

THE MEMORIAL
Is built of Ohio sandstone and is of a 
gothic design. On the front the gargoyle 
from which the water flows Is in the shaoe 
of a lion's head, made of brass. The in
scription in the front is as follows:—

Pro Patria 
Capt Edward T. Brown, __

Fibh Creek 
Batoche 

.885.
On the back of the monument the follow

ing inscription is written on a pannel:— 
” A tribute to the Canadian volunteers and 
to the memory of Capt Edward T, 
Brown, of Bouitoe’e écouta, a native of 
this county who fell at Batoche on May 
12th 1885.

(of Hamilton) celebrated Scotch vlollntste.

Mr. D. B. MftcDuff
Solo violinist (late of Glasgow)

Mr. J. B: Hutchins
Popular tenor.

WWThe SINCLAIR Family,the distinguish
ed Scottish dancer»

SELECT ORCHRhTRA and others.__
served seals. 85c.; double ticket (reserve) 50c.; 
Admission 25c.

The plan of Opera House now open at Mr. T. 
Menzle’s book store. dll8w«7

PHOTOGRAPHS.
-be «i
torchlight procession headed by the band, 
and an address of welcome will be read by 
the President of the Young Men's "Liberal 
Conservative Club. A banquet will be given 
the distinguished guests in the evening, at 
the Oriental Hotel, for which tickets can 
be obtained from the tiecretay. As only a 
limited number can be seated, it will be 
necessary to apply at once. The reeerved 
scale* iu the Upero House will be reserved 
till ihe hour of commencement of each 
meeting for ladies accompanied by gentle
men or alone. It is to be hoped that the 
citizens of the town and county will turd 
out with their rigs and meet thef Ministers 
at the Grand Trunk station at hail-past 
eleven iu the forenoon a^d give them a 
rousing reception.

▲ Sew Shop.
We would call the alien turn of our readers 

to the adveriisemcut Ol Z. B. JL>. Laileur m 
another column, who has just opened a 
small shop on Situ cue street, west ul George, 
as a working jeweller and diamond setter 
Large experience and well recommended. 
Give him a trial’.

* flS TH* BEHT. Hie work bes no KÉttfXL 
In Peterborough. Hie «kill, gotten by doe# 
•tody and experience of twenty years, Is beet 
proved by the Immense business done In hie 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He usee only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. Sffi-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Do You Know—that A. McNeil is selling 
the choicest variety of Gents Furnishings 
to be found iu Peterborough?

Dentil of Mr. J. F. Deunlelonn.
Universal regret will be felt at the news 

of the death uf Mr. J. F. Deunistouu, who 
alter a long illness expired, this morning 
at his residence. He was generally re
spected and will be generally mourned.

Reduced price Mantle Bale ot Jacket» st 
the Golden Lion. K. Fair.

Grave kubbm at Work.
Kingston, Out., Nov. 24 —The remains of 

James Phillips, a painter, of Pictou, were 
resurrected tûe day alter his, burial 
occurred. The theft waa daringly accom
plished#

J. J. Daly*» Re» Ian rant.
Corner of Market Square and George 

Streets, 1» now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters in all shapes a speciality. 
Alm> * ieh, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., Vite " 
tiverythinjrtu-Seasun furnished at a minu
tes notice. Charges moderate.

NOTICE.

HAVING bought out the stock 
MARBLE WORKH, opposite t 

Office, George street, and leaoed the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental work, Ifoth In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds ol cut stone for 
building purposes. Window et Us, door sills. 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
■tone and sand stone.

J. B BURGESS,

Thouxand* of yard» of New Ore»» Good» are briny Sold 
at the runiou» priée» of 8c. 9c. 10e. lie. l»Jo. lBo. and 
20c. per yard a* HO WaE'S TRADE PALACE.

°r-u.» jSobbu Mantling» and VUtering» are Bold very cheap at 
BOW8E’8 TRADE PALACE.

Postal Address, Box
Opposite the Poet Office 
i 4SI. dl lhw2

TO ADVERTISERS !
For a ch« ck of $20 we will print a ten-line 

advertl-ement In One Million Issues of lead
ing American Newspapers. This Js at the 
rate ol only one-filth ni a cent a line, tor IJM) 
Circulation! The advertisement will be 
placed before One MUIt**u.<i(/7>rMtt newspaper 
purchasers:—Or Five Million Rxxdkrs. 
Ten lines will accommodée about 75 woids. 
Address with copy of Adv. and clu ck, or send 
30 ceins for B'Hik oi 150 pages UEu. I 
RoWELL A CO , 10 tivRuce st., New York.

LergeCeKee Crop.
Little Hock. Art . Nov. 24.—The cotton 

crop ol this slate amount# to 750,000 bales, 
find the hugest crop ever leported.

Shiloh*» Cube will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping Gough aud Bronchitis. 
For oale by Ormond A Walsh.

Fob Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, yon 
have a printed guarantee on every bottle of 
Shiloh's Vitalizer. It never fails to cure. 
For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

BEAUTIFUL GOODS
For the Ladiee.

There la a never-ceasing demand tor new 
articles of almoet evér-y desc-lption. In. the 
DRY GOODS line, the firm of T. DOLAN A 
CO. are always to the front In securing the 
latest and most fashionable good». Their 
latest importations include»,

Beautiful Dreee Goods,
Elegant Button Trimming»

(in 8 widths, all colors. This firm are the only 
holders of this kind of goods between Toronto 
and Montreal).

Treeeel Matti Braid»,
(In every pattern manufactured).

Children’s Mantles
in endless variety. Call and inspect; It wU 
PAY you to do so.

Ladite Dress Good»
In èndlesa variety. Prices are right. _ ____ _

“HELLO! BROWN,
“ What are you loooking so mad about this 

morning?’
“ Well, Jones, I will Just tell you : I bought 

a fine new teul from Turner, and one of my 
fjrlends wanted to borrow It.”
“And did you lend It?”
*• l guess not ; I told him to gojoT

J. J. TURNER,
Sail, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent him or sell him a good teat 
1 will never lend my tents again.”

44 Good morning, Jones.”
*4 Good morning. Brown.”

Always at the Head
Prof. BERN„r______ ,N.YRD HIGH BY,

___  _ authorized English In spec-____ _
tor of the American System of Education, haa 
•elected the DOMINION RUHlNBH* «X>L- 
LE«»E. Kingston, Only as the y pica I Business 
College of Canada. Th's settles the dispute. 
A beautiful calendar sent free.

e
 Add re*,

82 PRINCESS 8t,
Kli gaton. Ont

HAVE YOU A COLD?
wTry FINE TAR CORDIAL. 

HAVE YOtf CHAPPED HANDS?
avTry WINTER BALM. 

HAVE YOU INDIOESHUN ?
NÜOKNT8 Di

li. Nothing like It.

MR. CARNEGIE

Respectfully solicits the Vote and 

Influence of EVERYONE to place

him at the head of the Poll on the

28th oi December next.

>■ — -•*

A TERRIBLE SLAUGHTER

The chea/text Flannel» in Peterborough are »oltl at th*. 
great bargain house, BOWSES TRADE PALACE.

Ladle»’ Hosiery, Children’» Hosiery and Men’» Hosiery 
are sold desperately che-p at the Noted Cheap Dry 
Good» Store, ROUSE’S TRADE PALACE.

Every day a bargain day. Every day a bnxy day. 
Enormous galea every week. The talk of the Town 
and Country i» the cheap got da now selling at

ROWSE'S, TRADE PALACE
ROBINSON’S OLD STAND.

ONLY $9.35 TO CHICtCO
By the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Saa Francisco and Return, $90
Good till May, 1887.

Low Rates to all other Pointa

JW»AGENCIES-Agent tor Allan Une of 
Kteamerw; Sardinian sails from Portland 3ud 
Deu., Halifax 4th Deo.; Polynesian sail* from 
Portland Pith Dec., from Halifax 18th Dee; 
Parisian from Portland Dec 30th, from Halifax 
let Jan. special R. R Tickets sold in connec
tion with steamship tickets. White Htar Une 
of Steamers from New York, Mallory Une of 
8t*-amere from New York, C. P. R. Telegraph, 
Dominion Express Co., Travellers’ Accident 
Insurance Co.

ALEX. BLLIOTT,
dl06 0. P. R. Passenger Agent, George sL

«■rTry NUGENT’S DY8PEP8IA 
REM ED"

All the above Remedies have proved eue-
Utwext living profit.

dan’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. d46w$

SATISFACTION.

It give» us much pleasure seeing our customera dur
ing our first season iu business here coming again this 
season, and bringing their friends with them, and also 
hearing on every hand of the satisfaction our goods have 
given. Almost daily we are told by our customers that 
they find our prices very low, and our goods so new and 
stylish. We study to please and gide our customers satis
faction. We do not sell one line at cost and charge an 
extra profit to cover loss. We mark all our goods at ths

JüfflN MM to-iB.iT. DOLAN & CO.
at hieround Day or Night

___jroogi*. Hunier btreet.L
his Resilience adjoint ng hi* Ware rooms 
JgTxLcrHom Communication.

ff be
Warero

COME AND SEE US.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
CRYSTAL BLOCK.
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BIRTH.
YELL AND—At Peterborough, on Sunday, 

21et Nov., the wife of Mr. Joseph YkLland, 
of • son.

QUIRK—On Thursday, the 36th November, 
the wUS of lb. H. Quirk, of aeon.

8rp ttooliri.

mm.
DUNBPORD—In Peterborough, on Friday 

Hot. 36th, Mary OBOROR.only child oi George 
Dunsford, Esq., aged 6 months.

Funeral at 4 o’clock on Saturday afternoon.

[Strong west and north-west winds; 
[partially cloudy colder weather.

"with 6 DOW.

R. FAIRS
Q-RH3A.T

Drj Goods Headquarters
Headquarter, for fine Drt.i flood.. 
Headquarter, for Pluihei.
Headquarter, fqr Chenille Bouche Trim

ming.
Headquarters for Colored Chenille 

Fringe..
Headquarters for Festher Trimmings. 
Headquarters for Ladies' Bargain 

Mantles.
Headquarters for Children's Bargain 

Mantles.
’ Headquarters for nobby Mantle Cloths. 

Headquarters for BlankeU- and. Dess

in Town.
Headquarters for Ladies’ Fine Under

wear.
Headquarters for Children's Combina

tion Saits.
Headquarters for Men's! and Boys’ 

Underwear.
Headquarters for Hosiery and i lores.

HEADQUARTERS
won

MILLINERY
Drees and Mantle Making.

R. FAIR,
WHOUWALB AMD RKTAIL.

JKutfical.

MR. 4. S. PARKER,
ORGANIST AMD 

PUuPs Chart* 
•over Hartley's Mi

LND CHOIR 
rch, Ikterb 
Muele Store,

OIRMASTER et 8L
,erbS^&m.Boo5S

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of Sirin* Inurnment, repel md.

Violin Bow. haired Old Instrument, 
•nought or ejtchang.d. The Oull.r , taught In 
U Two or three Snt-elam Vtolluaaad
dollar, lir ml. or tr.de. N. WALKS, Drill 
Bbwd, Menu, RU, Peterboroogh. dig

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN A VOICK CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
Fbr terms apply to Mr. E. J. Hartley, or at 

rt reeideooe, ueoi ““ *orge street north. ljrdllS

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to tSdevSoeewBt of aebud tedbniqoe and the 

Sadlng oi studies. Highest testimonials re- 
Sved from the Lelpslg Coneervatorv. For 

.particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF UEO ROE 

______________________ dlllwM

NEW

Music ^Dealer
MB. J. W. CBOSBY

SS.ÎS ISsTSKV s
Eroerlm Plano. Bo*on, Owijnl HelnUman

music, are sweet and yet powerful In 
iwM have the simplest and moat durable 
stop action used, pump the slowest and will

isrcti-r siSLSJLs
justice and economy. Intending purchasers 
Ml non will their own lamroM hjr Inymlln,

Offloo at Mr. Wesley Miller1», Oeorge

General.
N. H. RAMER,

eoto-ed lh «lor w.lrr

iiiiniim

Have Just received a Nice Assortment of 
/ Ladles'

PLAIN l BRAIDED JERSEYS
New Mantle Cloths

Kited and Honey Coil Shawls.
SPECIAL VALUE IN

BED COMFORTS
AID

BLANKETS.

ftemember the place

V. If. JOHNSTON i GO.
G BO MOM STREET, TWO DOORS NORTH 

OF HÜNTÆM STREET.

ZHanhi.

WANTED.
AOOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply at 

thU OBce. dig)

WANTED.
AOOOD SMART BELL BOY, about 14 nr 

» îrajjnf age. Apply at GRAND CBN- 
TR.\L HOTEL*.

WANTED.
Y A THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND 

' EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment 
in the capacity of sick nurse. Apply to MRS. C RuBlNSON. Water St. north irai the 
Review Office. Uti3

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
GOOD SALARY or Commission and per

manent employment. Women and Men, 
------------- n~m No book canvassing. Apply

by letter enclosing stamp for reply 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetl ougn, P. O., Out. cHuS

SttflVerti antr Cantrartnrd

D. GAMBLE,
TJUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 

given All work done with despatch, and 
In a completely satisfactory manner. lydV7

TDUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR All work 
done subetantlally and expeditiously. Ad- 

drees, K. WEBB. Peterborough/ lydV7

ADAM DAWEOH,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
a3 given fof all kind of buildings, materials 
furnished and all work guaranteed. P.O. box 
76$. Residence, Bon Accord Street. lydV7wti

H G STABLER, Proper^esforS^tài^Week

W. LANGFORD.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Houses of 
v different kinds for sale or to rent on easy 
terras both In Peterborough and Aehbbrnhara. 
Building lots for sale. lydV7

H. OABVETH,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 
•*-* given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale In good localities. P.O. Box #0 ; residence, 
Reid street, near King. lydtrf

R. CARTON,
TT0U8E PAINTER AND DECORATOR 

House palutiug doue In the latent styles, 
calclmluiiig, etc. Special attention fclveu to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. Iyd97

A. RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

furnisbed lor all classes of bunding. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned material s always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 8*3; residence, on 
Bead street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. il87

J. J. HARTLEY.
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
D takeu—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
«47 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
“•-eete. lydOT

W. FITZGERALD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Contracts 
D taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry 
material for building purposes supplied 
Houses and building lots for sale. Address, 
box «71, or apply at corner of Dublin and 
Water streets. iydv?

Jtloney.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Laves) 
Bates, on easy terms of re-payment.

dKMwli
W. H. MOOR*.

Solicitor

(PVuratioital.

PERFECTION PEWS
$1.36 per gross EVENING SESSIONS at the 
Business College Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Fridays Every practical subject BANNEL 
SAWYER Principal.

CBooV an» Coal.

WOOD FOR SALE.
FIRST QUALITY Beech and Maple, long 

and shorvilellvered upon shortest notice 
to any part oTthe town or Ashburnham In 

cords or half cords Orders left at M. O’Brien’s 
butcher shop, on Charlotte Street, or with T- 
Hurley, real estate agent, on Hunter street, 
opposite Oriental Hotel, will receive prompt 
attention. Lowest prices. Terms cash, 
dill JAMES GALVIN.

C0AL!_C0AL!
rpBE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
1 ON BAND at bU eoal yard, all kink, of

THE BEST COAL
which will b. dillvered (free of rh.rj. tor 
crUfrj to ur port of the town. Terms
Sri?- JAMBS BTBVBHBOH.

Color
China Hall.)

■ plven in all I

WOOD FOR SALE.
THE subscriber has on band now, and will
__ | receive by train throughout the Season.
the very best dry hardwood, long sawed 4 ft. 
cut two feet, which he wUI deliver la
------Is or half cords without extra

rge. He will when requested, furnish a 
__ a to split the short wood for any parties

TOBIAS flTZOERALD.

for Sale or to Urnt.

Facts Worth loosing.
IT IS A POSITIVE FACT

That you can get All Wool Grey Flannels, 
Plain or Twilled at 18c. per yard at;

THOMAS KELLY’S.

IT J8 ▲ STUBBORN FACT
'That Thomas Kelly is selling Navy Blue 
Flannels, Plain or Twilled, at 20c, per yard

IT IS AN INDISPUTABLE FACT
That Tiiomaas Kelly has the largest stock 
of Ladles and Children’s Hose in Town,

HUSH TENANT QUESTION.

TO LET.
A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brook 

St root. Apply loJUHN DOUGLAS, tide

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
LABOR BRICK COTTAGE ooA Street. Apply to K. C. HILL.

Brock
dm

BUILDING LOTS
SALE. On Paterson and Chamberlain 

_paytlivnt required if 
ET A. PECK, solicitor,

0*4

1TOR_____ _____________________________ i
A Streets. No down payment required if 
purchasers will build. ** * * "**-
ueoiorge Street.

TO RENT.
. _____ _____ ith*. 1

A TERRACE HOUSES (White Brick), two 
storey, seven rooms, on George street, wltliln 
one minutes walk of the market. Apply to 
JOHN CARLISLE

TO LET.
A COMFORTABLE BRICK COTTAGE, con

taining 7 rooms, with good brick shed and 
stable, with hard and sou water, situated on 

north King St., between Stewart and Rnbitlge 
Streets. Apply lu MRS W. McBAlN, Corner 
Stewart and Ki ng Streets, diu8

HC
1

FOR SALE.
UILDINO LOTS, «limited on Rabid.., 

1 Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come ou 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men*. Also House and Lot, ami Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, 
Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. dtiâ

Q PLASTERED HOUSES: $500. $000, $800, 
$850, $1^*), $1,400

2 FRAME Houses : $700. and $1,0U0. Also 
r rame Dwelling and two Stores lor$l,50d. 

Alio a number of desirable Vacant Lots 
which should be seen at once by those Intend
ing to build next Spring. Full Iniormattou 
and all particulars given at my Office ou 
Hunter Street.

T. HURLEY’S, 
Real Estate Agency.

FOR SALE.
Foundry and Machine Shop.

rflHK OLD ESTABLISHED FOUNDRY and 
A Machine Shop of Richard Mowry, in the 
village of Ashburnham, adjoining the town of 
Peterborough (established about 45 years), 
with buildings and machinery complete with 
stock In hand ; run by water power jVovers 
about an acre of laud ; in splendid position for 
business ; business carried on principally, 
manufacture of agricultural Implements ; 
stock list can be seen on application to the. 
undersigned,

RICHARD MOWRY,
- Peterborough P. O.

October 14,1886. w42-d9v

jHierrllantcrud.

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. 14. D LA FLEUR.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted and 

made into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
plating and engraving. Slmcoe street, west 
of George.

at shortly before one o’clock. The deceased 
was the eldest son of His Honor Judge 
Dennistonn. He received the groundwork 
of his education at Hr. Taylor’s school, 
Peterborough, and iiuiebed it at the Upper 
Canada College. In lsti! he began the prac
tice of law in his father’s office. After
wards ho went to Lindsay, where 
he established a large legal business 
in partnership with Mr. A. Hudspeth Q.'XJ. 
When his father was elevated to the bench 
i j 1863 he returned to town and for a time and 
leugaged in the practice of his profession 
on his own account. He after this, in con
junction with"Messrs. Fairbairu & Cassels, 
formed the firm of Dennistouu, Fan bairn 
<fc Cassels. This tirm existed for a term of 
years. When it was dissolved the senior 
partnor entered Into the partnership with 
his brother Mr. Hubert H. Dennistoun and

DRESSMAKING.
MRS CAMERON Is prepared to do dress

making, and will guarantee good work 
and perfect fit. Professor Smith's perfect 

sysU-m of drewtcuttlng used. Rooms on 
Hnnter Street, east of George, Opposite new 
Post Office. 13d 135

Notice to Creditors.

ALL PERSONS having claims against the 
estate ot the ate CHARLES URMOND, 

Esq , are reque*tvd to *end Mielr acconnts to 
D. W. Dumblf, Solicitor, Peterborough, for 
adjustment and payment.

D. W. DUMBLW, 
Solicitor for Executors. 

Peterborough. Nov. 25th, 1886 . 4dl25

G. CARTON
(SUCCESSOR TO CARTON BROS.).

The People’s Grocer
Begs to Inform the Inhabitants of Peterbor
ough and vicinity that he has a very full stock 
of Choice Family Groceries, Teas, Sugars, 

offees, bpices, Canned Goods, eve., which 
s offers at reasonably low figures.
Very Best Bell Fleer 68.00 per Cwt* 
SW*AU goods guaranteed to give best of 

satisfaction.
G CARTON.

Opposite Market 8qnare. next City Hotel 
 8m dli*

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Onteii# and ttuebno Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take eflbct Monday. November 22nd 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follew»:
Frees the WwL

11 AI a. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St.
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.68 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

16 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.
she Beat.

1 a. m.—Express lrom Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

) a. m.—Express for local stations Toronto 
and west.

I p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa
8mlth,e Falls, and Perth.. ..........

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows:
Ueisg Em U

1LM a. m.—Mall tor Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7j58 p.m.—Express from Toronto and west. 
1066 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Suuh’s Fails, 

Ottawa ami Montreal.

lM££si

The Louden Clly rompantes to Veil their 
Lands In Ireland.

London, Nov. 25.—The London city com
panies resolve to sell their lands in the 
north of Ireland on easy terms to the 
tenants. Tho Saltere company will trans
fer 25,000/ acres at the purchase price of 
$1,000.000 under the terms of the Ashbourne 
Act. The Fishmongers’ company will trans
fer 20.500 acres at a yearly rental of $46,500. 
1 hey offer to sell to the tenants at a twenty 
years' purchase to the Government valua
tion, the tenants paying annually 30 per 
cent, under the present, rental. The Draper’s 
Company offers 27,025 acres, at a yearly 
rental of $62.500, at eighteen years’ pur
chase. The tenants accept the offers. The 
transfer covers nearly the whole County ol 
Londonderry.

__ Te . _ -mr» 81 CANADA PACIFIC BAILWAY.
IT IS A DECIDED FACT

That Thomas Kelly la rolling Men’s Heavy I Survey of She Mnult t:xtennlon—The
North Shore Mining Region.

Ottawa, Nov. 25.—The Canadian Pacific 
Hallway has at present surveying parties 
at work locating a line from Algoma Mills 
to Sault Sto Marie, with the object of being 
ready to commence active building opera
tions by the opening of the spring season. 
The Algoma branch now extends from Sud
bury J uuction to the Mills, a distance of 95 
miles. The postion of the road now being 
surveyed is au execution»ot tho braucu iu 
order to effect a connection with the Amer
ican system of the we=t, and more partic
ularly to tap the trade of tit. Paul and 
Minneapolis. Some of the work on the 
Ameiicau side of the line remains to be 
doue, but it will be completed by the time 
connection is made.

In the meantime the C. P. R. is making 
every effort to accommodate the firms who 
have recently undertaken the Work of de 
voiopiug the minerai resources of the Lake 
Superior district. The copper mines near 
Sudbury are the great centre of attraction 
at present, and the company has built two 
short braUcü lilies to connect with these 
works and facilitate the shipment of ore. 
One of these branches is lout miles in 
length, and the other only one mile.

A DEAD MAN DRIVING.

Ribbed All Wool Socks at 15c. per pair.

Should you question the foregoing facts, call 
and get a positive, demonstration of their 
truth at

THOS. KELLY’S
Corner of George and Slmcoe Streets. l_*

Wb have a very fine assortment 
of Havcrgal and, other Religious 

Books. Bibles and Fine Art 
Books. Call and examine them.

8AILSBURY A BROS.

Zb e ïï)aü\> iReview.
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mm
DENNISTUUN, <tC.~

With the death of James Frederick Den- 
nistOuu, (# U., Peterborough has lost a 
valued citizen, and the Province ope of ils

Found Dead In a Buggy with a Ballet 
Through Mia Uraln.

Owosso, Mich., Nov. ?4 —After drawing 
his salary on Saturday at the Casket works 
where he was employed, Harvey Rowland, 
22 years of age, hired a livery rig aud^vçuL

1TS& ~bàFû; ^ïïth“Kowlana^mCrug*'bn" lhe 
carriage seat, dead, a bullet hole in his 
temple and a revolver iu lus Jap. The horse 
came iu at au easy gait, and not at all as 
though excited by any undue occurrence.

foremost lawyers. For^the last three years | A coroner s inquest was begun, but ftd- 
h« has been kenfc almost bedfast i.v a i J°urutxi Until tills morning. The affair .. .. ^ . . , . . .Y « occasions much talk and numerous theories,
liugeriug disease, which the best medical 1 but it is probably a case of suicide. The 
attention and careful nursing failed to drive j result of tüe inquest will be wired later, 
away. Th-1 end came on Thursday morning | ^^ ^^^u.^uh^Roui Corunna says Rowland

spent Saturday driving around tüe town 
and started lor home at 1.30 a. in. Janies 
Wheeler was returning borne from Owosso 
at nearly one o'clock, and metthe rig driven 
by Rowland. It was dark and he could not 
see whether Rowland was shot or not. 
Wheeler met two women a mile further on 
walking towards Owosso, but saw or heard 
nothing to excite mspiciuns of wrong. 
Rowland was to have married Jennie E.- 
redge next Thursday, and had bought her 
a ring gild otli.ei- mementoes. He le it her at 
home ali-right and iû good spirits. Opinion 
is divided as to whether the death was sui
cide or murder.

JUSTIN MCCARTHY’S LECTURE.
To the Editor of the Qeview.

Sib,- When, last evening, we had the 
great privilege of listening to a lecture by 
a roau occupying the position of Justin 
McCarthy,the author and statesman,a man

---------- ---------------------------- ------------ ------------- who stepped down from the rostrum of the
Mr. E. H. D. Hall, the tirm being known as 1 grifot Luperiai .Paritament to deliver an 
Denuistoun Bros A Hall. In 1876 ho was | address in a small Canadian town, we felt& Hail.
appointed Q. C., an honor of which he was 
deserving. Fur the past three years he 
has given up his office connections on ac
count ot ill health, though retaining his 
place iu the parteruship till his heath. But

that we wore for the time being carried 
away from our little local surroundings and 
made partakers of that greater world in 
which Justin McCarthy terms no inconsid
erable figure. Why could we not be allow-

LATEST CABLE NEWg.
ANOTHER CANDIDATE.

Vienna Nov. 15,-The rotUicol Cbrrrt- 
pon,fe.x says BuUrnrla ie wUllo* to accept 
the Prince of Oldeuburn ne » ruler.

AN ALLIANCE DENIED.
Vienna. Nov. lA-The FremdtnUaU end 

Aicye Ereie l*reft*e deny that an offensive 
aud defensive alliance has been concluded 
between Afist-ria and England.

A PRINCE REFUSED.
Sofia, Nov 25.—The Regents, in an Inter

view with Oadbau Effeudi. the Turkish en
voy, stated that it was Impossible to recom
mend the 8ohranje to elect the Prince of 
Mingrelia to the vacant throne.

SEVEN HOURS A DAY.
London, Nov. 25.—At the conference in 

Manchester of the delegates representing 
Jour hundred thousand colliers, it was 
resolved that hereafter seven hours shall 
constitute a day’s labor.

FREE TRADE IN ENGL
London, Nov. 25 - Mr. John Bright, In a 

letter approving of the erection of a statue 
of Cobden at Stockport, denies that free 
trade is imperilled. He continues:—An 
American recently asked me If It would be

rissible to return to protection in England.
replied, it is not impossible, but it will 

not came until the United States restores 
slavery.

NOT RADICAL ENOUGH 
London, Nov. 25.—Mr. Labouchere, In,a 

speech at Manchester, yesterday, complain
ed that the Liberals had not adopt* d a 
sufficiently radical programme. He said 
that Mr. Gladstones proposals regarding 
Ireland had not been put fairly before the 
country.

TORY PRESS IRRITATED. 
London, Nov. 25.—The Tory press is 

irritated over the likelihood of Mr Tre
velyan’s contesting Brighton after the 
refusal of Mr. Guschen to contest the seat. 
Such a course, the Conservative papers 
claim, will break the Conservative unionist 
compact.

COMMEMORATING REVOLUTION. 
Pabis, Nov. 25.—The Municipal Council 

of Pans has adopted a resolution iu favor of 
the erection of a monument to commemo
rate the French revolution, on the site of 
the former Tuileries Palace.

ADVANCE ON THE BOSPHORUS. 
Constantinople. Nov. 25.—Captain Kane, 

the British naval attache, has arrived from 
a tour round the Black Sea. He says he has 
seen nothing to warrant the assumption 
that Russia is meditating any immediate 
hostile action. Russian officers, however, 
speak openly of au advance to be made 
upon tho Bosphorus When the ironclad ileet 
IL--* W’ —<^Mtt-EAlHL(iQes J** consider 

- ttià-va! position for odd-
’«tiMI-LETE THEIR LAW*» «•“ "

BntcnifSw: ai- a uumtxfr’or TOitnir
officers who have been studying the Ger
man army system have completed their 
labors and will return to Turkey in De
cember.

DUTCH REVERSES.
Berlin, Nov. 25.-The Cologne Gazette 

has a letter from Singapore saying that the 
Dutch have met with severe reverses in 
Acheun, and are obliged to act strictly on 
the defensive. Their sufferings • from 
disease are intense. Acbiuese pirates have 
smugg ed in a supply of arms, and have 
opened a regular siege on the Dutch coast.

THE PACIFIC TONE.
Vienna, Nov. 25. -The pacific tone of the 

speech lrom the throne has strengthened 
the Bourse. There was large bux lug to
day of Austrian, Russian aud Hungarian 
see unies. It is expected that the bepteu- 
uate bill, when presented to the Reichstag, . 
will be immediately referred to a commis
sion ol 21 memoers, thus postponing tne 
critical debate on the measure until Janu
ary.

REVOLT QUELLED.
London, Nov. 25.—A despatch from 

Hyderabad, India, says the revolt ot the 
Ghilzais is being gvadurally quelled, and 
that the disturbed area is contracting.

BISMARCK AND KALNOKY.
Pesth, Nov. 25.—It is rumored that the 

Prince of Reuss is bringing important 
proposals from Prince Bismarck to Quint

’___THE BULGARIAN BPilfliTBk_____
Pesth, Nov. 2$.—The deputation appoint

ed by the Bulgaiiaü Sobianje to consult 
the Powers touching the choice of a ruler 
arrived here to-day.

NEW TORPEDO BOATS.
London. Nov. 25.—The Italian Govern

ment lia» given orders to a German builder 
ai Elliiug for the construction of ten tor
pedo boats.

GOLD DISCOVERIES.
London, Nov. as.—A despatch from Mel

bourne says the Government’s announce
ment of important gold discoveries has 
caused a general revival in the industries of 
the colony. Owing to recent rain in New 
South Wales the largest crop in many years 
is expected.

. j________upon to A CABINET CRISIS.
"gix’e his experience,” ami for three- Paris. Nov. 25.—The Chamber of Demiti»* quarters vf an nour we were kept listening t«»-d*y, by a vote of 388 to 142, adoptera mo* 
to their tpercbes, more or less eloquent, : tion for a reduction of 1 650 OOOf iu military »Itb their uttiii points aud tinur .ltUe j .kos. ^ Us
amusiug enough in their way, appropriate ! i>rt>giio has led to a Cabinet crisis*4 The 
enough at au oi diuary meeting ul Uni local Chamln-r also adopted without Incident var- 
blunch oi the League, but certainly out of liras reductions previously agreed upon by 
place alter the lull treat we had already the Government Committee. It Is state?
° r . *« ’, » .. . „ that the Government will ask for a vote of

May I suggest that iu the event of our} confidence on Saturday. A rumour is cur-
being again layoured by hearing an ad- rent that M. Aube, Minister ot Marine and
unss hour a leoturerof auytuing like the Colonies will resign if the navy pensions

.u ..... .uuuip .... ...u ..n...VI " "J WU1U HPUPl Ulfttliun-
his being iu a state of ill-health did hot : , go away from the hull with that
i> re vent him from atteudiuir to the i>lua!»a“l fwhug upou us, to think over the 
prevtut him irom aiicmimg to | ,-ioqueut speech we Lo*l heard, calui^delib-
duties devolving upon him as President i eruu*, logical aud convincing iu itself, aud 1 
of tho Auburn Woollen Company, )u the mauuer ol its delivery, the I
In wbkb euturprke bo had a large ^
interest. Himself and others purchase*! control of their own country? Rut
these mills in 1873, aud since that time, somebody blundered. Not content witha 
under his .«presidency, the business has vo*’b°^ luuuks moved aud seconded JR the 
„ u . i ,, . .. u=ual way, one after another ot the geutle-llourishvd aud thriven. His public spirit j 1U0U ou the platiorm xvas called upou to 
is eviue«‘d from the fact that be sat for “ " 
several terms iu the municipal Council and 
on the Board of Education as representa
tive of No. 4 ward. In religion he was a 
Presbyterian, and in politics a Liberal-Con
servative. ' — rr.----- -

Jo-Mil In'* Meeting.
Mr.jCarnegie will speak at Mr. Ross’ meet

ing this evening in the Opera House Mr. ; Justin McCarthy s calibre, there" shaif*be
Stratton is to speak first. Mr. Caioegie 
then to have an hour, aud the Hou. G. W. 
Ross to follow. The meeting will begin at 
7.30 o’clock. Note tho hour !

uo “alterclaps” to detract l rom the effect of 
the “bjg Lhuudorev? ’

UNE OF THE AUDIENCE. 
Peterborough, Nov. 26,1886.

A New Shop.
We would call the attention of our readers 

to the advertisement ot Z. B. D. La «leur in 
another column, who has just opeued a 
small shop on Simcoe street, west of George, 
as a working jeweller and diamond setter 
Large experience and well recommended. 
Give him a trial.

. - i on_______ ______
are reduced. Premier de Freycinet ___
postponed the usual diplomatic reception 
owing to the Ministerial crisis.

Do You Know—that A. Mc Neil is selling 
the choicest variety of Gents Furnishings 
to he found in Peterborough?

If You Cars—to look neat, and drew In 
the fashion you will do well to call on A. 
McNeil Habiliment Hall and leave your or-

81. Andrew"*» Concert,
Dr. Massie, of Keene, has consented to 

give a leading between the parts at the EL d?rfor one bla Nobby Suita.
Andrew s concert ou Nov. 29th. | ■ --------- •------------- - jr

------- —-------- NORWOOD.Minuter uflklurnllo. . «vnnww.
On Thursday the Hou. G. Ross paid a ! The Bolleb System. Mr. F. H. Birt, 

Ttoit to thti Colk'giaU) luotltute aud Outrai t6e POP»*»* manager of Buck’s flooring
mills iu this village. Informi us that he Is 
corresponding with eererml firms with the 
Introduction of the roller system of «

tic bool, lie delivered an address before 
the Collegiato Iuslitute pupils and staff.

Enel PHerborongh factoring Hour into the above mills In
At a largely alteuded Libersl-Cooserva- view. Mr. Bunk has fully decided to In- 

tlveconveutlun held at Norwood yesterday traduce this system ami In a few weeks we 
afternoon, Mr. John Burnham, M. F., win m»f eouhJeutly expeut to see the work of 
again selected as tbe O.naerv.tive candid- Tb* wdl'CS.1 gnit
ate fur the House of Commons and Mt. W. this section who have hitherto- been com- 

___ _ was P‘*b**d to buy their roller flour iu other
chosen Conservative standard bearer in the toWD8’ 
present coutest for the Legislature. Both AeraT1

<^nmi»nlxn Meeilngs.
Mr. Carécgie, the CÀmsvrvative candiote 

for the Local Legislature, held a meeting
at Benslurt on Tuesday evening, «t »elwyu u tit,!pbeua„u. Reeve of NorwuodT 
on Wedues,lay afternoon, and at Mont- 0iuwrvatl,u ,tlnil»rd beari,r |L_■
gomery a school house. Smith, ou Tbure- lire3eut coubjat for the Legislature Both Aiuiivemabt 8EBvic«.-The second urn-

d w^ÿ^STt^ I -r-——largely att* noeu auu was ver> sausiaciory. a ,uller rttvor% of the proceedings to- when eervloHe wlR be conducted morning
iorruw. afteruiAmAs follows:-At 10a m.. by

^______ Mr. J. McArthur, fti.d at 2 30 by the Rev.
simmImt Work Forbiddee James Uarmlcbeel, of Norwood. Collectiona*, K ! ^r* 11/u, «I both servions in aid of the buHd.nir fund.

bT. ( athabeneb, Nov. 23 —1 he police Tb« anniversary lea will be b»-l«l ou Mon- 
; authorities have decided to abandon the day, Nov. 29th, when addiesses will be~4e- 
charges against the canal men for Sabbath Uvered by R*sv; Mcski k. OarmiolmW, Not-

- -- --- -——- . T>a wiU be served 
from 6 to7. Music will be furnished by thfi 
N\,i w*mm1 and Havelock choirs.—Register.

ErantfllMie Men la**.
_jMr. Alexander Marshall, the well known 
evangelist, conducted the first of a series " 
of evangelistic meetings to bo held in the , 
mission room, over China Hall, on ,Thurs- 1 
day night.

t HHHHMHPHHPHHI
dated by those who heard him. The ” Oiders given that no”vwss**ls be aiioweu 
opportunity to atteu.1 theaeoervic» should jf* P«*s through the Wollau.ip.ual ou Sun- 

. \ ... ^ . day excu .t in cas*» oi distress or ot dangernui be loot. Mr. Marshall will conduct u< vessel being frozen in.” 
similar meetings to-night and to-morrow m
uight commencing at 8 o’clock, on Sunday j » roves for BriiloM viSMiU.

Not. 86.—Two carload» of

71’ *-------- — mvw.o- charges agalust the canal men for Sabbath uverea py uev. uesern.
,y night. Th««ldr«8 was very power- ; d«,wr^l01L lo ly Ur Uvkart. 8ir r.«’Siv‘rTh'nVS3Îli'î 
1 and s.*arching and was greatiy appro- Julio Maolouaid u l**graphs as follow, : iîlvïïiü?1

Kir thrum wrhrt hnanl hi... Th„ ••(liritfi-g lyivunlhst n,. VouuoL ha „ll..vv..., V A.r LU U r. Ul 11B > TIUV»..

I» : lOLF.B.Tlakai
AL-X. ELLIOTT, I tlon» are taken up 

Agent, George Street, Feurboro. I and urged to tome.

No
Jo» Dress Goods sale at tha t 

'E-Fazm.
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To the Electors
OF THE

WEST RIDING

Of Peterborough.

-I beg to annooeoe myself 
eg » candidate for re-election as your 
representative In the Provincial Legis
lature at the approaching General Election, 
and to solicit a renewal of the conHdcnoe 
min so kindly placed In me In MBS.

As the time at my disposal will not per
mit roe—even If desirable—to make a 
personal canvass, I trust no one will with 
held their vote from me because he has 
not been personally solicited. I shall how
ever avail myself of every favorable 
opportunity—particularly on the platform 
and In tip presence of all dames—of 
tendering to you an account of my 
stewardship and of explaining the views 
which I entertain with reference to the 
several questions with which I may have to 
deal should I be honored with a renewal of 
your confidence.

Tours respectfully,

JOHN CARNEGIE.
Peterborough, November IS, 1886.

of gpoes Impertinence towards, the people 
ef Canada, and especially the electors, if 
when they asked,as they have a right to do, 
for en expression of his practical policy, 
he played with them and fooled them by 
giving them as a substitute a discussion on 
some of bis visionary, fantastic notions 
Which he has no intention of putting into 
effect il he Is entrusted with the power of 
shaping the policy-of the country. The 
electors want to hear what is Mr. Blake's 
practlcaFpoliey, not to be entertained with 
the relation of his dreams, sleeping or 
waking. ____

Tee Montreal Herald seems vexed at 
being surpassed in slander and falsehood 
even on one point by Messrs. Cameron and 
Blake, so it hastens to add its say on the 
** starved Indian ” question. The greater 
portion of the article consists of repetitions 
of the old falsiQcations and abuse of the 
Department for refuting them. The only 
new point we notice is a bold denial by the 
Heral l that all the Indian treaties in the 
North-West Territorirs were made under 
the Mackenzie Administration. Yet a few 
lines further on it admits that treaties No. 
1 and No. 2, made under the Macdonald 
Administration, apply to Indians in the 
Province of Manitoba as now enlarged, 
though a few of these Indians were outside 
the boundaiies at one time. By sqch 
quibbles the Bielites endeavour to justify 
an Indian rising stirred up by them on the 
Saskatchewan.

S LADDER TO FAME.
One Pinee.

XTbe IDattç "Review.
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ora PUBLIC PROPERTY
InXAVOg after Instance bee recently 

been brought to light of the systematic 
manner In which the Mowat Administration 
deals with our property, not for the benefit 
of the people of the Province, but to enrich 
their friends, purchase their support, or 
reward their services.

A «holt time ago we described their do
ings it relation to the Hurd man timber 
limit case, showing they had deliberately 
swindled a political opponent lor the pur
pose of corruptly enriching a political 
friend and supporter. Now a Reformer di
vulges another disgraceful transaction lu 
which he was cheated out of the benefit of 
mineral discoveries .that he had made, In 
order that Messrs. Mowat A Co. might
JMtrtA»«Rim»fl«Y.Çf mtktngjayajuAhfe,

property to lir.
R -AwtuMeve is the

same Murray, through wboee influenced!r. 
Mowat and his colleagues have authorized 
liquor licenses far In excess of the legal 
number, Mr. Murray being said to be In
terested personally and through his con
nections the license officials.

This method of dealing with our public 
property is nothing new on the part of Mr. 
Mowat. It is well known that at 
one of the largest timber limit sales 
prominent Reformers were almost the 
only successful bidders giving higher 
prices than could be afforded by 
their competitors,who could not understand 
M their game.** They understood after
wards when, as If by preconcerted ar
rangement, the Government reduced the 
dues of their friends, so as to make their 
high bid a really profitable speculation not 
open to those outside the ring. Other in 
stances, some in this locality, show that 
Mr. Mowat looks on our timber as a 
material for securing him political support 
Bo with our minerals, this Murray job is 
nothing new in principle. We all know how 
Mr. Mowat favoured Mr. Coe and his as
sociates as regards mineral lands in the 
e istern part of this county and the adjoining 
townships of Hastings. These grants were 
given to supporters to the prejudice of 
honest settlers, of the municipalities and 
of the people of Ontario, so objectionable 
being the transaction that Mr. Mowat and 
his colleagues stubbornly refused to give 
the particulars to the light, even disregard
ing the orders of the House In their craving 
for concealment.

Not only has Mr. Mowat thus misap
propriated for his own advantage the pro
perty of the people of this Province, their 
lands, timber and minerals, but be has 
been dishonest in manner as well as in act. 
While he and his friends have been bowling 
at the Dominion Administration on false 
charges of corrupt dealing with members 
as to timber limits and mineral lands, he 
has been making a regular practice of giv 
ingour timber and minerals to the mem 
ben» of the Provincial Legislature support
ing him, or to their near relations. Occa
sionally, as Mr. Blake has no patronage of 
his own Mr. Mowat has accommodated him 
by using the property or funds of this Pro
ving to reward Reform members of the 
House of Commons.

It is time that Mr. Mowat should be 
strlpt of the power of further misap
propriating our property.

, MR. MOWAT A LAW BREAKER.
Fob such a very •• stainless ” man, Mr. 

Mowat has a strange liking for getting Into 
dirty puddles. From his piofessiona one 
would bq led to believe that he is both an 
upholder of the law and an advocate of 
temperance. It Is well known that in Peter 
borough, as elsewhere, be has habitually 
employed the machinery of the law lor 
regulating the sale of Intoxicating liquors, 
not so much for the repression of illicit 
drinking as for the manufacture of political 
capital. But in the Nlplssing District, 
probably because It is further off, he has 
been bolder in his law-breaking. He and 
his colleague. Mr. Hardy, have sanctioned 
the issue of higher licenses, in numbers far 
In excess of the legal limit And to make 
the violation of the law more easy he has 
employed as license officials hangers on of 
hie friend and supporter, Mr. Murray, M.P. 
P. The result of this very pfetly combina
tion is that in the village of Mattawa there 
are said to be as many as twelve liquor 
licenses fora population of leas than a thou
sand. If Mr- Mowat were to attend to hie 
duties. Instead of giving so much attention 
to assisting Mr. Blake, be might avoid 
bringing so much disgrace upon himself.

Mb. Mowat and some of his colleagues 
have addressed public meetings recently, 
but none of them, as far as we have seen, 
have attempted to explain their corrupt 
and dishonest dealings with the Hurdmon 
limits as exposed by us, though that 
exposure has been repeated in a number of 
journals. It was such a dirty business 
that they do not venture even to mention^. 
The timber belonging to the Province seems 
in their eyes chiefly useful os a means of 
purchasing support or rewarding party 
services. ___________________

Two Reform newspapers at Woodstock 
having fallen out over municipal printing, 
one of them has published the figures in ^ 
detail showing that the municipality was 
charged at a rate nearly three times as 
high as that paid by the Dominion Govern
ment for the pamphlets as to which 
Reform politicians and journals have been 
howling extortion and robbery. This is 
the very essence of modern Canadian 
reform.

In the proceed ngs of the Northwest 
Council as reported by the Reform Cal- 
garry Tribune, Mr. Parley, who spoke of 
himself as a temperance man and opposed 
to the sale of liquor, said:—“He was 
strongly opposed to the permit. system,*

tie- '*

the way in which he wdministered It.” 
Thus another Reform slander is refuted on 
unimpeachable authority.

If it were not so disgraceful the effron
tery of Mr. Cameron (Huron) would be 
amusing. Having been shown to be guilty 
of forging extracts from the official docu
ments of the Indian Department, he calmly 
invites the Minister to a public discussion. 
It is as if a forger in the penitentiary 
were to invite a discussion as to his crime 
with the manager of the bank the notes of 
which he has fraudulently altered.

MR. MURRAYS COPPER JUNE.

W* are sneered at because we have taken 
ae serious Mr. Blake’s airing of his taxa
tion hobbies, and are assured that he did 
not announce them as part of hie practical 
Policy. To this we must reply that Mr. I 
Riake being leader of the Opposition, and J 
an aspirant to the Premiership, wne guilty '

A Incal Mmbf r Look After the Inter
ests of Me Constituents.

Pembroke, Nov. 2L—Your correspondent 
this afternoon had a conversation with Mr. 
Wm. Montgomery, a life-long Reformer of 
Alice township, and elicited the following 
facts regarding Mr. Thomas Murray’s $6,000 
copper mine located near Sudbury. Mr. 
Montgomery said That he, with Mr. J. L- 
Flannagan and Mr. J. C. Crane, discovered a 
copper mine and located laud. They did 
not know how to go about securing it from 
the Government, and asked n partner of Mr 
Thoe. Murray'» named Longkiin to use his 
influence with Murray to secure for them a 
title to the land from tbe Mowat Govern
ment Mr. Lough tin was to have received a 
quarter interest in the mine of his influence 
with Mr. Murray. Mr. Murry, of course, 
undertook to look after the interests of his 
constituents, but when the orginal dis
covered of the mine came to enquire foi 
the title Mr. Murray was to have 
secured for them, Mr. Murray informed 
them he had secured the title in the 
name of Murray and Loughrio, and 
could only give them one hundred and 
fifty dollars each for their trouble. Mr. 
Montgomery replied that he would not take 
the amount, that Mr. Murray had played an 
underhand game, and thereby deprived 
them of what they were justly entirled to. 
Mr. Murray answered, ** I have the laud on 
which the mine is located In my own name, 
and if you don't like to tak-i the one hund
red and fifty dollars each, you will not get 
anything."

This is the manner in which the local re
presentative of the North riding of Ren
frew can use his Influence with the Mowat 
Government in the interest of his constitu
ents.—

Railway Accident.
Chicago, Nov. 24.—An accident occurred 

on the North-western railroad near this city 
this morning. Cattle trains, bound for 
Chicago, held the track near the point men
tioned. A forward train was broken in two 
before the sections could be reooupled. The 
rear portion was overtaken and run Into by 
a second train. The caboose and two cars 
were smashed. Two drovers, asleep in the 
caboose,are reported to have been instantly 
killed. ______ ______

The Boodle Aldermen.
New York, Nov. 24.—The jury in the 

McQuade ease came into Court to day, after 
having been locked up all night, and an
nounced that they eouM not agree upon a 
verdict. The jury stood nine to three for 
acquittal. Toe Recorder then discharged 
the jury. 1 he failure of the jury t\ agree 
upon a verdict has given rise to much dis
satisfaction. as it will have much effect on 
the cases of the other indicted " boodle 
aldermen. _

Crisis In Pern.
Lima, Nov. 22.—A ministerial crisis was 

brought abouton Saturday by the resigna
tion of the President of the Council of 
Ministers, Dr. Juz Arambai. Nothing is 
vet known as to the formation of a new 
0 tblm L ^________

THE C. P. R. AND THE NORTHWEST. 
We notice that Mr. Blake still adheres to 

his old contention that the G. P. R. was 
built too rapidly. He would seem to still 
have faith in « the ** beautiful water 
stretches” scheme proposed by Mr. Mac
kenzie, and the further proposal to expend 

j a million doliais a year on the western sec- 
i tion of the line. But we of tbe Northwest 
may fitly ask, what would our position 
be to-day if the Liberals had remained in 
power. Would the Northwest be develop
ed to the extent it is, and would we be so 
near the realization of our hopes with re
gard to responsible government? Certain
ly not.—Prmee Albert Times (Indep.)

. The1 Daily Evening Review la delivered 
to subscribers et 18 oente a week.

and

Square

-Deaim

'S

to

All.

pins week the public will receive the benefit of an Extraordiqary Low Purchase 

of Seasonable Overcoats and Suits, and any intending purchaser will miss 
it if they do not call and examine them. We are determined to be the poor man’s 

friend, and if in fulfilling this mission we break the backbone of those high-priced 

clothiers, I am sorry, for I wish them no harm ; but, having inaugerated this Low 
Price and One Price System in the City of Peterborough, I will continue to

HEW TO THE LINE. LET THE MIPS FALL WHERE THEY MAY!

On account of my Extremely Low Prices some people are very skeptical, and desin- 

ing dealers will tell them that my goods are shoddy, etc., etc. Well, be that as it 

may, .1 only ask the public to praise as they prove me, and in the face of this I 
boldly make the assertion that my stock for Superiority in Texture and Make 

surpasses anything in the County of Peterborough, and is only equalled by one 
store in Toronto, and surpassed by none in Canada. I defy any man to contradict 

this and prove the assertion. If they do, I will forfeit $1,000. Remember, by One 

Price and Square Dealing to ALL, I will ascend the Ladder of Fame, and as I do,
I assure tho e who help me, that I never wish to meet them coming down. Always 

bear in mind the man who does as he advertises, and refunds the money if Goods 

are not satisfactory, is

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP 
MAN, PETERBORO’. GOUGH.

Wtmt Tme Merit Will Do.
The unprecedented sale of Boschee’s » 

German Svrup within a few years, has , 
astonished tbe world. It is without doubt ! 
the safest and best remedy ever discovered ! 
for the speedy aud effectual cure of 
Coughs, colds and the severest Lung 
troubles. It acts ou an entirely different 
principle from the usual prescriptions 
given by Physicians, as it does not dry up a 
Cough mid leave the disease still in the

t1e*vV» thera in a purely healthy con- 
th-house for use 

when the disuses nTakertfHr'appearance. 
will save doctor’s bills aud a long snell of 
serious illness. A trial will eohviuce'you of 
these facts. It is positively sold by all 
druggists and general dealers in tho land 
Price, 75 cts., large bottles. d90

Mel here! Mother»!
Mrs. Window's Soothing Çyrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little suflferer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by Relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
"as bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, aud is the best known remedy for 
ilarrhoea, whether arising from teething or 
jther causes. 2» cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and 
take no other kind.

tteto attbevtiBrmmtd.

CHEAP GROCERIES
rpHEfollowlng bottom prices will be given at 
JL the store ot the subscriber from this date : 

I4 lbs. Granulated Sugar for $I On: 18 lbs. 
Brown Sugar tor $1.00; 5 lbs. Young H.vson Tea 
tor $1.00; 4 lbs Gunpowder Ten for $1 lit); 5 lbs. 
No. 1 Japan Tea for $l.no; Fresh Ratal us 2j lbs. 
for 23c, 3 lbs. Currants lor 25c.

8. 8HANNON.
d89 Ashbnrnham

For 1886 87.
The Century Is an Illustrated monthly 

. , magazine, having a regular circulation ol
11 ,*?. Yery#J>leaMtlJ?1 about two hurdred thousand copies, often î child, softens the"Preachlng and sometimes exceeding t wo hund

red and twenty-five thousand. Chief among 
Its many attractions for the coming year Is a 
serial which has been Inactive preparation 
for sixteen years It Is a history of our own 
country In Its most critical time, as set forth

THE LIFE O F LINCOLN,
BY HIS CONFIDENTIAL SECRETARIBS,JOHN G. 

NICOLAY AND COL. JOHN HAY.
This great work, begun with the sanction ol 

President Lincoln, and continued under the 
authority of his son the Hon. Robert T. Lin
coln, In the only full and authoritative record 
of the life of Abraham Lincoln. Its authors 
were friends of Lincoln before his presidency ; 
there were most Intimately associated with 
him as private secretaries throughout his terra 
of office, audio them were transferred upon 
Lincoln’s death alt hts private pai«ers. Here 
will be told the inside liistory of the civil war 
and of President Lincoln’s administration,— 
Important details ot which have hitherto re 
mained un revealed, that they might tirst ap
pear in this authentic history. By reason of the 
publication of this work,

THE WAR SERIES.
which has been followed, with unflagging In
terest by a great audience, will occur y less

West Peterborough
ELECTION.

The HON. O. W. ROSS, Minister of Educa
tion, and Mr. Stratton having announced a 
Meeting at which only one side Is to be 

allowed a hearing,

MR. CARNEGIE
Will address the Electors of Peterborough 

In the

OPERA HOUSE
On the following

Tuesday, 30th November
1886, AT EIGHT O’CLOCK P M.

When he will reply to Mr. Ross, and explain 
his views generally with regard to the issues 
of the campaign. The gallery will be reserved 

for ladles.
It Is hoped that Mr. Carnegie "will (not) be 

the only speaker,” as an Invitation Is hereby 
tendered his opponent—Mr. St ration—to be 
present and address the meeting.

All electors are Invited to attend,
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

Mrdieai ttmorery, (rood digestion, a 
fair ritin. buoyant spirit», vital rtirnglh. an 
eoundnes. of constitution roll be rslabltohi d 

Golden Medical Discovery curve all humors

, Disease, 8crrfukras Sores and Swellings, En 
lanrcd Glands, and Eating Ulcers.

Golden Medical Discovery cures Consume 
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by if; 
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, pn- 
mitritlve properties. Fo- Wenk Lungs, Spit 
ting of Blood, Shortness of Breath, Rronchit i 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affc< 
lions, it is a sovereign remedy. It prompt i 
cures tho sovenwr Cbmrhe.

For Torpid "rarer. Biliousness, or “Liv 
Complaint,” Dyspepsia, end Indigestion, it 
• n unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 
•OH. PIERCE** PFLV.KTR - Ant'

•‘iK-.wsssa-

FRENCH COFFEE
Prepared as In Paris, pronoced by connls- 

seurs to be the finest. Try it.

Only 30 Cents per Pound

The Pecple’d Tea Store, 
Street, East.

Hunter

THE CENTURY.

DON'T FORGET
TO CALL AND BEE

D. SMART’S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

THE CHEAPEST PLACE
In town for Ladles’ and Children’s WOOLLEN 

GOODS Is at

Hiss Armstrong’s
Call and be convinced lor yonnelvee.

Ladle»' Alexandria Jackets from 
$160 up. Fur Goods. Muffs, Muff- 
baas, Mantle Cloths and Trimmlnae

... __________ .  Trimmed and TJntiImma Millinery,
! °‘ovee Handkerchief, at low

Artillery ,Gen. Longstreel, Gen. E. M. Law, price».
end others ; Chlckumau a, by Gen. D. H Hill; 
Sherman’s March to the sea, by Generals 
Howardupd Slocum. General# Q. A.Gillmore. 
Win. F. Smith. John Gibbon, Horace Porter, 
and John S. Mosby will describe special battles 
and Incidents. Stories of naval engagements, 
prison life, etc., etc., will appear

NOVELS AND STORIES
“The hundredth Man," a novel by Frank R. 

Stockton, author of “The Lady, or »he Tiger?”
SO., begins In November. Two novelties by 

eo. W. Cable, stories by Mary Hal lock Foote, 
"Uncle Item us,” Julian Hawthorn, Edward 

Eggleston, and other prominent American
authors will be printed during the year

SPECIAL FEATURES.
(with Illustrations) Include a series of articles 
on affaire in ltus<a and Siberia,by George Ken- 
nan', author of "Tent Life in Slbeila,” who has 
Just, Returned iroin à most eventful visit to Si
berian prihons; papers on the Food Question, 
with reference to its bearing on.i he Laisir pro
blem : Kngli>h Ca hedraH; Dr; Eggleston’s 
Religious Life in the American colonies ; Men 
end Women of Queen Ann-’ * R-lgn bv Mr*. 
Oliphant; Clairvoyance, SpirltusIUin, A-drol 
*«y, etv.. by I Rev. J. M. Bm klvy, D. D., 
Editor or the Christian Advitcutr; astronom
ical paper*; article# throwing light on Bible 
history, etc.

PRICES. A FREE COPY.
Rub-erlptlon price, Sl.tiO a year, 35 cents a 

number. Dealer-, postm-.isters, and the put» 
llsti* r# take Miht vriptlons. Send for our beantl- 
tuiiy illustrated 24 page catalogue (free), con
taining lull pro#p<.-cius,etc.,Includlitga'pecia' 
offer by which new reader# can get liack 
numbers to the beginning <>l the War Series at 
a v- ry low price. A specimen copy (uack 
number) will be sent on request. Mention 
tins paper. *
Can j/ouafTord lobe without The Century T 

THE CKNTTRY CO . New York.

rNo trouble to show goods.

MISS ARMSTRONG*

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

MANUFATVRED of the Best Material by 
Skillful Workmen, a• the shortest notice 

consistent with the durability of the work.
Ready-Made Account Book» of all the 

Ordinary Ruling*.
Ledgers, Day BookaJoumale, Cash 

Minute Books, etc.

The Largest Stock in Peterborough to chooa 
from at the

REVIEW STATIONERY STOKE

THE GREAT EHOLISH PRE80RIPTI0B
g| Asucceesful medicine tei

Egy -tion. IFeotaeas of Brait 
WÊmmÆCord, and Generative 0 
Brferts. either sex. Emissionstu

eakness of Brain, Spinal 
. nd Generative Oraano ot 
either sex, £*u«io«s modall IDs 

causea by indiscretion or over-exertion. HZ

■old by e. A. eCBOnXLD, P arborsI>0b

Public jlmnion.
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is the Mos 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
8h*wU’

HII.K liliKMM noons mir Specialty. 
HI?«d™IL H |,'KATH KRS t-'arfed aud Dyed al

DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLF and PIANO COVERS, Dy.d andllnlihàUS
Sbaicaf CURTAU*8 Cleaned aud Dyad al

PARBSR’S STEAM DTE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the DarkeL

g-bXfïbs

Oyer a ton of grapes Jo»t received at

Long's Confectionery Stores.
Extra nlee. Selling by the basket or pound. 

TRY THEM.

LOOK II
W. T. Spencer’s

4

CICAtS,
FOR YOUR

A UK)-A FULL LINK OF

SMOKERS’ SUNDRIES.

CITY CIGAR STORE
Hunter Street

FURNITURE

CRAIG & MOONEY
UPHOLSTERERS,

Keep constantiyun hard and make to order 
all kinds of Upholstered Goods. This firm 
menufactares their own Goods, use nothing 
but the very best of materials, make up- bolstering a speciality, and consequently 

• ÎESS&»p*r cent-, glvfn* the 
io}h* Purchaser. 01.1) WORK 

DONE OVER In tbe latest styles. They have 
also on hand a special stock of

General Furniture
Including fine lines of medium priced Bed-
_____, room Suites, etc.

Hair Mattresse# renovated and made 
ov«4. Ladle's Needle Work mounted In the 

latest Parisian styles
See our Goods and get prices. Remember the 
place, opposite tbe Post Oflce, corner of 

George and Brock Streets, Peterborough.

CRAIG&MOONBY.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
BKRIEfr.OF

Liverpool, London. Olaegow, Edin
burgh. Belfaat, Londonderry 

and Queenstowa
'OftK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATEH UN«I* AND RETURN. EARLY APPU- 
ATI'.'N POR STATEROOMS VERY NECEE- 
BARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIBS
Ticket Aeeet O. T R,

W.H.GORDON
HAS REMOVED

UPWARDS.

Clean Bedding
The public are beginning to have a very un

favorable <^>tnlon of the ordinary woof and 
mixed mattrass now In common use. Many 
have made the startling discover* that they 
have been sleeping on bed* filled'with filthy 
old rags, torn Into ah reds, with no pretention 
tocleanlnx them. At the present time there 
la scarcely any other filling material need aa 
wool for this class of mattrass.

Tie Petertonnifb Mettras Company
f,*n£ oTïïïïi'r^ A*!!
the material used by this Company Is guar
anteed new and clean and are sold at the ram»
makèM>)r the*1FFTTFKBURoÎmÏif MATTnftABB 

CO*R. mattrass and pllldwa If they have not 
§oi tb^mcallat the Factory ard you can to 
supplied wt«h anything of the kind you may 
£71 “‘7:, yoo e«»n*lder your health you

^wisely. Factory on the Otonabee 
River, at the cast end of Hun ter Street Bride* 
•ver Palnv. Wocllvn 5m. ami*
iïîttSïï'îîl.S'i
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THE MARÉET BEP0BT3.
Review Office, 

Thursday Evening, Nov. 25th.
The markets this week, as is usual at this 

time of year, have been well patronized. 
During the week the daily receipts of 
wheat, barley, and other kinds of grain 
have been fairly large. Wheat continues 
firm at 75 and 76 cents per bushel, with a 
slight upward tendency, but barley has de
creased in price, owing, no doubt, to the 
close qf navigation. The ptfce now paid on 
the market is from 50 to 68 cents per bushel. 
Oats hold at 28 cents and peas at 52 cents 
per bushel. For the past two weeks great 
quantities of beef and pork by the quarter 
has been marketed at fair prices. Dressed 
hogs are coming in freely, also, although a 
large delivery cannot be expected uqtil 
sleighing comes. The butter trade con
tinues dull, though good prices are paid, 
the well made firkin article bringing as 

- high as 17 cents per pound. It seems as if

Te all Wanting Enplunni.
___tnts In every 
and Canada, to

We want live. Energetic à 
county In the United States
aSTa —
merits.
tiotf, and" on which the agent is prt-----------
the exclusive sate by adeedglven for each and 
every county he may secure from us With 
ail these advantages to our agents and the 
fact that it is an article that can be soldi 
every houseowner it might not be necessary 
to make an “ extiaordlnary offer ” to secure 
good agents at once, bat we have concluded to 

i make It to show, not only our confldencè in 
ie merits of our invention, but In its sale-%illty by any agent that will handle u wli 

energy. Our agents now at work are making 
from $150 to $0U) a month clear and this last 
makes it safe for ue to make our offer to all 
who are out of employment. Any agent that 
will give our buslnéss a thirty days* trial and 
fail to clear at least#100in that time, above all 
xepences. cau return all goods unsold to us 
and we will refund the money paid for them. 
Any agent or general agent who would like 
ten or more counties and work them through 
sub agents for ninety days and fall to clear at 
lea»t#750 above all expenses, can return goods 
unsold and get their money back. No other 
employer or agents ever dared to make 
such offers, nor would we If we did not know 
that we have agents how making more thnh

; , 11 double the amount we guaranteed, and but|
there la very little in the country. Invege- two sales a day would give a profit of over 
Ubk», potatoes still sppoar to be scarce.
but the price baa not increased. eriptive cli -----------------

tv. and thei™ -------------------------- ,
niployment wbo wlll send us three one

WHSAT.
Wheat, Halt, per bushel...............

“ spring ~ .............
Arnecta Wheat.........................

VLOUB AXD MEAL. 
Flour, Patent Process», percwt,
Flour, bakers per cwt..................
Floor, family “ “ ................  .
Flour,stone process........

0 75 to 0 70 
0 75 to 0 77 
0 00 to 0 60

#2 25 to #2 25 
2 00 to 200 
1 90 UT 1 80 
1 80 to 1 80

COARSE GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel....................... 0 40 to 0 68
Fsas................................................ 0 50 to 0 86
Oats,................................................ 028 to oao
Rye..................... ............................ 0 46 to 0 45

Oat chop, percwt. 
Pea chop, “ 
Barley chop “ 
Pollards “ 
Bran, per ton..........

. 1 10 to I 10 

. 1 10 to 1 10 

. 1 in . to 1 10 

. 0 80 to 0 80 

. WOO to 10 00

Potatoes, per bag.........................  0 56 to 0 60
Cabbage, per head........................ 0 05 to 0 07
Beets, per bag...... ......................  040 to 040
Onions, per bag.,.......... ............ 1 25 to 1 40
Carrots, small red, per bag........  0 36 to 0 40
Carrots, field, per bag.................. 0 15 to 0 20
Turnips...........................................  0 20 to 0 25
Parsnips..................................  0 80 to 040

MEAT. POUI/TRT AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beet, by the quarter per cwt.. 850 to^ffoo
Pork. “ “ 14 “ 6oo to 600
Mutton, per »...................... . 0 (to to 0 06
Veal, per 6.....................................none offering
Lamb,peL«i.................................. 0 08 to 0 j

▲. P. POUSSETTE, a. a, B. a L.
QOUC1TOR, Ad., Water Street, Peterbor 
(J ough. d32w7

DARRI8TKR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
X> ough, OnL, Office Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

E.H.D.HALL,
Successor to Dxnnistoün A Hall. 

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
X> Office Hunter Street, near the English

SS-MONET TO LOAN at ldwest rates of 
ilëreeL

Lamb.pei »....,..........    0 08 .
Dressed Hogs..................  S 00 to 6 _
Hogs, live weight........................ 8 75 to 4 26
Tallow, per » ............................... 0 06 to 0 00
Uuxl......................................;........ 0 10 to 0 12
Chickens, per pair.....................   0 86 to 0 60
Docks, per pair............................. 0 60 “ ““«------------  o 80Geese, each

to 000 
to 0 00

lumoj'it.Biicn...... ........................ u w — _
Butter, fre-h roll, per fc............... 0 18 to 0 21
Butter,packed prune,per to.... 0 15 to 0 17|
Cheese, private sale per »............ 0 12 “
Eggs, perdus..............   0 19
Hay, per ton................ i...............  7 00
Straw, per load............................. 2 00
Wood, hard, per load.................. 3 50
Wood, soft, per load .................. 2 60 to

WOOL AND HIDES. 
i wool_.^.M,.0if >0

W. H. MOORE,
BARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
O Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 

Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery
)Rlto 0 12 

to 0 20 
to 10 00 
to 8 00 
to 4 60 
to 8 00

Lamb skins ................................. 25 to
Sheep Pelts,each.............. 26 to
Bpeip ""beep skins... 1 00 to

O W. BA WEBS,
n
<»t

----------- ----- urL,_ _____P_____ _
Slmcoe Streets. Peterborough. 

ATMONEY^TO LOAN^

HATTON A WO 
tlARRMTKRA, SOLICIT*
D Ac. Office Corner of C 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Go's i 
TO LOAN.
R. B. WOOD, R.A.

White Fish, per pound ............... 0 08 to 0 08
Speckled Trout, per pound........  0 08 to, 0 08
Mawklnonge, per pound............... 0 08 to 0 08
Basé, per pound ................  008 to 0 08
Flnnle Haddle, per lb................. 0 10 to 0 10
Slscoe Herring, per do! ............. 0 80 to 0 80
Smoked Mackrel.per dos...........  0 60 to 0 60
Oysters, per quart........................ • 40 to 0 40
Oysters, per can........................... 0 46 to 0 66

Ctob
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com- 
----- ee.______________ ______________ dilwlS

______ er brace...... ........ ......... 0 86 to 0 85
Wild wood duck **   0 85 to 0 85
Wild black duck per brace........  0 40 to 0 40

i Fruit Market.
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom 

<fc Ostrom.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Peaches, per basket....................  1 80 to 1 88
Pears, per basket........................ 1 00 to 1 26
Pears, Flemish Beauty, per b’ek 0 75 to 0 90
Apples, fall, per barrel............... 2 00 to 2 26
* * ” il **Apples, No. 1 326 to 280

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Concord Grapes,per lb......... 0 06 to 0 08
Delaware Grapes “   0 8 to 010
Rogers Grapes ............................ 0 10 to o 16
Niagara Grapes...........................  0 10 to 0 12
Mreelna Lemons, per dozen....... 0 80 to 0 40
Oranges, per dogen..................... 0 60 to 0 60
Yellow Hannas, per dos............ 0 80 to 0 60
Qolaoea. pcrjk........................... 0 66 to 0

FROM ALL OVER.
Marlatti has now fasted for thirty days. 

His general condition is good, but he is 
much emaciated. t

Sir Adolphe Caron has granted permis
sion for the organization of a provisional 
battalion of Infantry in the district of 
Algotua.

Catarrh Cured health and sweet breath 
secured, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. 
Price 60 centg. Nasal injector free. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh.

The traffic receipts of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for tne week ending Novem
ber 21st were #248,000, an increase of #62,000 
compared with the corresponding week 
last year.

Four hundred and ninety-nine officers and 
4,868 non-com missioned officers and men 
have received grants of land or scrip for 
their services during the North-West re
bellion.

“ Haoemetack," s lasting and fragrant 
perfume. Price 26 and 60 cents. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh.

Austria has commenced to issue money 
orders to England and the British Colonies 
In iiiihs or 
under.

The inquiry ordered by the Ontario Gov
ernment Into the circumstances attending 
the death of the “ *“ ‘
Jullou at Ottawa ! 
postponed.

An alliance between France and Russia is 
spoken approvingly ol by the Paris MU 
Journal,which says against such an alliance 
Euglaud would be impotent and Germany 
afraid.

Mr. Gladstone, writing to a friend, refers 
to Mr. Trevelyan as whully without faction, 
and says he will rejoice lb see him elected 
to Parliament bv the combined sections of 
the Liberals of tirighLm.

The French Ministers of War and Marine 
bave reduced their budgets 2 OOO.OOOf. each, 
and the Chamber of Deputies, in spite of 
the Minister of Finance, reduced the 
expenditure of his department by 600,<*K)f. 
by » vote of ill to 99.

The Toronto Public School Board at 
special meeting passed a resolution grant
ing permission te Inspector Hughes to 
speak throughout the province regarding 
the working of the Public and Separate 
school laws.

It beiug considered too late this, year- to
adopt the proposal made by the _____
Flood Commission to keep the river open 
below Montreal harbour during the winter 
by powerful Ironclad steam barges, with a 
view to preventing the annually recurring 
inundations, the project 1 l i 
ed.

unfortunate luuatic 
beeu indefinitely

t has been abandon-

irfptive circulars explain our offer more ful
ly, and these we wish to send to every one out 
or employment who will send ns three one 
cent stamps lor postage. Send at once and 
secure the agency In time for the boom, and 
go to work on the terms named In our ex
traordinary ufffer We would like to have the 
address of all the agents, sewing machine 
solicitors and carpenters In the country, and 
ask any reader of this paper who reads this 
offer- to «end us at once the name and address 
all such they know. Address at once or you 
will lose the best chance ever oflbred to oaetb 
out of employment to make money.

RENNER MANUFACTURING CO.,
118 Smlthfield St.. Pittsburg, Pa

Leaf Lard, Tenderloins, Pigs’ Heads, 
Feet, Shanks and Spare Ribs.

I wil be pleased to have my customers hand In their orders for 
Leaf Lard, so. that all can be filled, avoiding disappointment later on.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

J. W. FLAVELLE,

QVEMMg

BXMOOH STREET.

POSECRAHATiS! POMEGRANATES !

OVERCOATS

FIRST IMPORTATION

At the Metropolitan Grocery.
TRY THEM I TBY THEM I TBY THEM I

! OVERCOATS

the IDEAL MAGAZINE”
for ynnng eropia 1» »h.l the pener. cell at. 
JVt chains. Do you know about it .—how good It 

*nd. I?un‘ helpfhlt If Unrs
boy"°.r*,rl" In your house will you

fKtiLVm'SI'W'* 11 ,or A year, and see 
Jf lt Isn I Ju-l i h- element you need In the 
household? The London Times ha*said, *• We 
have nothing like it on this side.” Here are 

some leading features of

ST. NICHOLAS
for 1886-87.

ePt'i2ee by Loul*a *. Alcott and Frank R. 
8to«.kt< n.--wv. ral stories by each author.

A .-ho t Seilal Story by Mrs. Burnett, 
whose charming “Little Lord Fauntleroy ” 
NilhÏÏas.* great fealure ln 1116 rear ot St

War Stories for Boys «nft Girls. Gen 
B^deau, chlef-oi-Htaff. biographer, and con- 
fidentai friend of General Grant, and one of the ablest and most p-----*-----—

At VerylLow Prices.

T. W. ROBINSON, Manager. H. Ml, of i City Mi

legal.

E. B. EDWARDS.

Wood :: For :: Sale.

A Large quantity of First Class Dry Hardwood, long 
Dry Hemlock and Ash, long: also Shingle Blocks, 
delivered to any part of the town. This wood will be 
sold Cheap In order to dear out the lot.

JOHN BURNHAM.
KEY-, T-LAW, and 

CERY. CON-

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store. 

G-ZEO. HILLIARD

Blythe Mills, Peterborough.
ST TELEPHONE CONNECTION. ‘ Imd79w41

FITZGERALD & STANGER
Comer Brock and Water Streets

dliXiwlr.
3±3

Hunter

o. w. HATTON

JP rafted tans I.
OBO.V. HAOTT.

W. BLACKWELL,
A RCHITECT and C. B. Plans and estimates 
A made of Churches, Public Buildings and 
Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patente applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dlfiOwl

firntietti.
R. F. MORROW

Successor to J. D. Pentland.
GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 

Toronto Schoool of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 

greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough.

Pfc»sitian8.
DR. HALLIDAY,

[CE AND RESIDENCE Water Street. ----------------------------- diaiw#nmi___ ___ _______
yj opposite Court House Square.

M.D..C.M.
VELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
P Member of the College of Physicians and 

Hunter street, 
d!2Sw22 1>

■i______ _ _ _ Him
Surgeons of Ontario. Offlc, 
opposite St. John’s Church.

C. COLLINS 1LD.,C.
M. R. C. P 8. O RADUATE of Queen’s University, King»» 

U ton. OfficeBurnham’s Block, Slmcoe 
" “ ” ’• Dry Goods StoreStreet, between T. Kelly’ 

and Phelan’s Hotel. All
promptly attended to.

DR.
Throat, Nom i

McDONACH,
nd Ear, ee Garrard Street 

st, Toronto.
AT THE GRAND CENTRAL

- . HOTEL.. _____—_____ _ .
DAY, JULY ird, and afterwai 
Saturday of every month

, on HATUR- 
on the first

«entrai.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY

;Canvessers In this County for the

NEW HOME BIBLE
A most comperhenslve Family Bible,

Ver.Containing the Revised and Authorised 
slons of both the Old and New Testaments, 
arranged ln parail columns. It also contains 
a complete cyclnpœdls of Biblical knowledge, 
330adultlonal features,and nearly25u0illustra
tions. The largesttÇheapesi,and most elegant
ly bound Family Bible ever published. The 
demand unparelleUed, every Iptellegent 
person wanting» roar Some Meats are mak
ing from 860 to $100 weekly. Our agent 
McChae sold #500 worth In 2Town*lilpsdurlng 
his flt>t few weeks. Another agent reports 
17 Bibles sold last week. Experlene is not 
necessary. Send to the sole publisher for 
descriptive circular and liberal terms. Bibles 
In 100 varieties. Also a line of Standard 
Subscription Books and Cheap Photograph

0. BLACKETT ROBINSON,
6 Jordan St.. Toronto. Publisher

UVEEP00L AND LONDON AND 
OLOBE

INSURANCE Co
At the monthly meeting of the Montrent 

branch of the Imperial federation League, 
the delegatee to the conference held recent
ly In London gave a full and interesting 
report of the proceedings. A resolution to 
hold » publie meeting on the subject in 
Montreal at an early data was adopted.

aatraag or iMwno*.

AVAILABLE ASSETS.... ...
FUNDS INVESTED IN CANADA H.M4.MS

— Canada Board or Directors
HON. HENRY STARNES .............Chairman

SIR ALEX. T. GALT, G.C.M.G -------------- - - RaRBKAU,THEO. HABT,_noE,Hy,AaH

it, and equity In tne prominent fra-

W. B. CLCKTOM.

S 1 5g...«i>o-

THE ABOVE FIRM HAVE NOW ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF

Buggies,

Phaetons and

Waggons

WHICH THEY ABE PREPARED TO SELL AT LOWEST LIVING PRICES. 
ALSO, A GREAT VARIETY OF

SLEIGHS & CUTTERS
IN COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION FOR WHICH THEY ARE PREPARED 

TO RECEIVE ORDERS.

A GOOD TIME TO BUY.
The present is an excellent opportunity to purchase

Baggies, Pbætoas, Carriages and Waggons

11
Omats. M Loot Here!
$4.50

For a Top Fii AI-ffool
it

IDonOlEMH 
DRAWERS fiai 30 mis f

H. LeBRUN.

PIANOS
HEINTZMIR t CO’S.

This Celebrated maker’s Pianos are in use 
in the following private residences 

in Peterborough:
Geo. Edmison,
E. Pearse,
J. E. Hammond,
D. Fanvher,
Roht. Miller,

Winter Goods this Season.
The present i

- —- ------- — —-----------—— — - Jvely ti„ _
A line stock on hand at prices that cauuot fail to please, 
also an excellent time to purchase or order

Cutters or Sleighs

1). Ullyott, 
f'bns Cameron,
G. W. Morgan,
W. Sanderson, '•—^ 
The Gmvent,
J. Hall.
Bannell Sawyer. 
Mrs. Jas. Campbell, 
J. J. MeBain,
Geo. Duuaford,
Mrs. Allen,
Win. Tate,
W. Fair weather,

before the busy season sets in. Hand in your order and obtain a handsome and sub
stantial vehicle. If you do not Intend to purchase a new one, bring along vour cut
ters and sleighs and have them repaired. All material used by us THOROUGH LI
SEASONED. Our workmen are skilled mechanics, and the work is finished in the best 
styles. BUGGY TOPS made in the factory in several styles and at.moderate 
prices. You will consult vour Interests by calling on us. as wo are bound not to be 

in prices or workmanship, and to lead the procession ip our trade.

wWe heve also about 6.000 FEET OF TWO-INCH OAK. suitable for building 
purposes, which we will dispose of at a reasonable price.

PORTER BROS.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near toe O.T.B.

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
kinds, try the REVIEW.
PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

Sting i__
nthly with

10:000 Mf£
; effectual Ladles ask vour drug- 
icl«t fer Pennyroyal Wafers and 
take t;o puhstiiute, or lncloae post- 

_ for sealed particulars. Sold by

Sold by JOHN McKEE, Peterborough, and 
druggists everywhere.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

re are many Inferior corded with jute. 
I beam, etc.,offered and sold 
I as Coraline by some un- 
[ principled merchants fcrad- 
110g ou the reputation of

1---- --------- *we OvsHsf,
1 iadio against
------by draw-

km to the

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
SWTtellvered to your House^fe$

EVERY EVENING !

Send along your names, and TRY IT; 11 
you do not think It well worth the money,yon 
can stop It any time.

DUNN’S 
BAKING

F. A. Ruhjdge, 3 
Miss Delaney,
J. Stewart,
W. H Hill,
Rev. V. dementi,
E C. Hill. ,
W. Walsh,
W. Sn »wden,
T. O. Hazlltr,
Miss Calcutt,
Miss Spillsbury,
W. Bt adburn,
R- Fair.
Mr< Chambers,
W. B. Ferguson,
Miss-A. Edmundson, 
WTTt. Greatrex,
R. B. McKee,

and others.

Intending purchasers should not fail to 
inspect the Heintzman & Co’s Pianos (no 
connection with the Gerrard Heintzman of 
Lansdowne Piano, of Toronto) at my Music 
Store, Hunter Street, East.

E. J. HARTLEY.

the ablest and most popular of living military 
writers, will contribute a number of papers 
deKçrtolng in clsarand vivid style some of the 
leading battles of the civil war. They will be 
panoramic descriptions of single contests or 
short campaigns, presenting a sort of literary 

h el'y,kl the 8runîi and heroic oon- 
tests in which the parents of many a boy girl of to day took paru y

The Senal htones Include “Juan and 
mÎÎVÎÎ.^: written etory ofMexican life, by 1- ranees Courtenay Baylor, 
author of “On Both .sides”; also, “Jenny’s 
Boaixllng House,” by Jamea Otis, a story of 
Ilfejn agréai city. f

Short Articles, Instructive and entertains 
lng. will alMHiud. Among these are: “ How a 
Great Panornu a Is Made,” by Theodore R. 
Davis, With profuse Illustrations ; “ Winning a 
Commission ” (Naval Acodeniy), and “ Recol- eethmsfiirthe Naval Acaitemy^; • Boring for 
Oil ’ and *• Among the Gan-well*/» with a 
number of striking pictures ; •* Child-Sketches 
from George Eliot,” by Julia Maxrudeer “ victor Hinrn-. T»lc to hl« Graodchfldreo?" 
rroountcit by Bra.tdcr Matthew»: •• Hl.torlo 
Girl».” by t. a ItriH.k». Atio I me re ting 
eo!VLlbu-'°,r £r"m Nora Perry, Harriet Preii 
co't 8p..fforU. lo Miller, A. U. Boyaeen, 
» ™ ‘"Vli!1- O'edden. Alice Welllniton Ko! Il ns, J.T. Tn iwbrldge, Lieutenent Frederick*hwa, ka. Noah BrooV;, «^“Ænlïutîh-
field. Rose Hawthorne Lathrop. Mra S. M. B. 
etoetarX Dodge, am/ many others,

t)h subscription price of St. Nicholas Is#SO# 
a year ;2j rents a number. Subscriptions a S 

newsdealer-------receded by booksellers and r tiers every
bey ins with the November number. Send for 
our bcauii/uUv illustrated catalogue “ 

fu‘l Prospectus, etc., etc. CENTURY Co.. New York '«a

SPRING HAS-COME
And don't forget that you should take; yod» 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argne’s Dye Works
J>»w them CLEANED, DYED and RE- 

l AlllkD, and made good hh new. Feathers 
Clejtm d, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Goods sent for and' returned on the 
shortest notice. Reierence given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, Wee

rwsm

10 56 p m
7 00 p m

10 30 am

Montreal and East, vte
_ O. é Q.R.
Toronto and West, via 

O. A Q. R. 
runk. East A WestrandgTrunk

to nn Including allX m Offices on the line of 
8 50 p m. the Midland Railway (west) 
f?eRm Ml 11 brook and Port Hope. 6 16 pm1 do do

! Grand Junction, inclod- 
an. _ !p* Keene, Westwood, Vil- 10 80am Hers. Norwood A Hastings .

Lakefield, Including Hei- 
....... Bridge and, „ |wyn. Hall’s 4 00 P niT Lake hurst.

6 15 pm
2 80pm

6 top
previous

night

11 00am 
U 00am

Pranervllle A Springvllle 
Bobcuygeon, 1 ucl udlng 

Brldgcnoi ih A Ennlsmore 
Burleigh, lucludt u 

Young’s Point, Burlei) 
Falls, Haultaln, Burleli 
Apsley, Chandos, Clysdi 
Paudash and Chvduer, — 
Mondays, Wednesdays and

Warsaw, including'South 
Douro, Hall’s Glun and
Stoney Lake,daily............. .

Grey stock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays. 

Street Letter Boxes.. 
do do do

British Mails, per Cana
dian line, every Wednesday

Via New York, Mondays’ 7 88pm Wipulpeg, North-Wist W
errltones, British Colum-Tfcmi____ _______________

) a m bia, and stations ou C. P. R.

11 00 am
10 00 pm
10 00pm
I 15 pm

8 00am 
4 #>pm

11 00am 
8 UUpm

115pm

12 00 m
U 08am
100pm

7 OO.am

180pm
1 SOp.n
l*J»m
709am
44Npm

10 00pm

Postage to Great Britain 16c. part oa. by 
each route. Registration fee, 5c.

Money Orokhsgranted from 9 a. m. until 6
&m. on all Money Order Offices in Canada.

nlted States. Great Britain. German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also ice land), in»# 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Swttserfand, 
Austria, Hungary. Roumanie, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania ana 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Havings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p m.

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6.80 p. m., Sundays excepted.
Foreign Postage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland,

CRATEFUL—COMFORTINC.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST

By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws whlrh govern the op rations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a car *iul apphvntlon ol 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps 
lias provided our breakfast tables with a delic
ately flavored beverage which may save us 

" - *• bills. Ij^.by the Judl-many heavy doctors’ bills, 
dons use of such articles of d!< that a consti
tution may be gradually bütU up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to dlsca ie. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack us wherever there 
1“ a weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with p ire blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water and milk 
Sold only In packets by Grocers, labelled thus

Homoeopathic Chem-

___I, HHiM, HiiniiCnCfl'Oh Ji ___ ___
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanie, 
Russia, Hu Pierre, Servla, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, l>aulsh Colonies of St. Tliomas.Ht John, 
St. Croix, Jamacla, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland Is now In the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
5cents per j os. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 ox. Registration fee

For Aden. Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Oceanic» and Ameri
ca, except St Pierre and Mmuellm, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia,

Bjtii
We*

_ -------i-wT-----In Signa-pore, Penang and Malacca Letters 10 cenU 
) ox. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 oz. other 
stratloiis ices to cents, 
est India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 

as formerly. Prepayment by stamp la all
Australia, (except New South Wales, Vie- 

4 cent *n*l Hoecnsfand:—Letters! cents, papers
Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, 

Queensland. Letters 15 cents, papers 4 cental
New Zealand, via San Francisco .—Letters 

15 cents, papers 4 centSk H. U. ROGERS, Poet-

JAM^SE PR A CO., 
- Ens1st. London. Enalai.d

SMOKE AWAY DOLL CAM!
irJO
MACKINAC.
Summer Tours.

GEO. W. RUBIDGE
(Sion or the Indian QUken )

Has Just received the largest and most varied 
assortment of BRIAR and MEERSHAUAf 
PIPES ever brought to Peterborough, some of 
which are Imported direct from celebrated 

■v ■. makers in the old country.

ASES * TOBACCO POUCHES

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
StUanUM Saaaa, MnSl.

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
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WE HAIL
Oar customers, and once more Invite them to 
Inspect our stock, which Is well assorted In all 
department*. As the Fall Season Is now 

virtually open and the

INAUGURATION
Of which obligés us to compete with our 
rivals, we are determined to offer every facility 
to bioliti our permanent and transitory 
customers, who wish to give ns a call, and we 
assure them they will get no better value for 

their money anywhere.
We draw special attention to our stock of

Mantle Goths and TJlsterings
Which are made to flit the body, and not the 

body them.
Remember Its not our Intention toeollettyour 
votes politically, bbt we have the temerity to 
seek your custom and will deem It an honor 

to serve you- As usual our motto Is 
“■mall Profits and Fair Dealing.”

JAS. ALEXANDER
Zbe H)aUç IReview.

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 26. 1886.

MR JUSTIN MCCARTHY, M.P.

Lecture by the Celebrated Historian add 
Politician on the Irish Question,

There was a large attendance in Brad- 
burn's Hall on Thursday evening to-bear 
Mr. Justin McCarthy, M. P., lecture on the 
National Cau^e of Ireland, under the aua 
pices of the Peterborough branch of the 
Irish National League.

Dr. O'Suiiivau, President of the League, 
was in the chair, and wo noticed on the 
platform the Rev. Messrs. Conway, Keilly, 
O'Connell, Tovell and Wallace, Mayor 
Bteveuson, Dr. Ktuqaid, Dr. Massie, Messrs. 
Geo. A. Cox, D. W Durable, J. W. Fitzger 
aid, J. O'Meara, James Stratton, Ac.

Dr. O'Süllivan expressed his pleasure at 
presiding at a meeting to plead the cause of 
Ireland, and also at the audience before 
him. He referred to the advantages we 
had In Peterborough as to means of educa
tion, a privilege long denied to Ireland, but 
he showed how the natural genius ol the 
country enabled them to overcome these 

, obstacles. He introduced Mr. Justin Mc= 
gÜBÜT i? 6 PWlheqfefMMiftê trt- Irish 

fisnlu». - rH****-*#”^^ifewtes 
Mft. JtJSTtN McCarthy, after 

hie thanks to the President for his com
pliments, aqd to the audience for their 
greeting, mentioned the subject of his ad 
dress. What was the national cause o! 
Ireland? What did they -demand? What 
they asked was that power of self govern 
ment possessed by each province of Can
ada, each state of the United States. That 
was the substance of their demand. They 
asked nothing more and would be content 
with nothing less. He believed that no 
true Canadian could fail to sympathize with 
this wish for Home Rule. Their country 
within its seas claimed its own manage
ment of its own affairs without their 
being dictated by a Parliament sitting at 
Westminster. They had no wish to inter
fere with the local affairs of either Eng 
land or Scotland, and no wish to be inter 
fered with by them in local matters. Then 
they would be quite willing to do their 
share for Imperial puiposes. They asked 
nothing new, but a restoration of that old 
parliamentary Government which they had 
long possessed. The Act of Union was 
only a matter of the day before yesterday. 
Till the very beginning of this century Ire
land had a parliament sitting In Dublin. 

— He claimed that this Irish Pailiauieni was 
as old as that of England, bad advanced 
equally and was even more progressive, 
That Parliament had like that of England 
been subject to the caprice
the monarch and was not truly 
representative. The great majority 
of the people were Catholics, yet the mem 
hers were ail Protestants and were elected 
by Protestants, no others being allowed 
these privileges. Yet as this Protestant 
House became freer it took steps to emanci
pate their Roman Catholic fellow-citizens. 
A measure to allow them to vote was 
carried, and they were determined to carry 
this forward till the Roman Catholics were 
allowed to alt in the House. For this 
cause the King, who had forced the Ameri
can colonies to claim their independence, 
determined to destroy the Dublin Parlia
ment. He described the origin of the 
«• United Irishmen, * as being chieiiy com
posed of Protestants of Ulster. Their great 
aim was to secure the emancipation of tL dr 
Roman Catholic fellow country men. Ti jy 
were loyal, patriotic, law-loving people. 
There was a Lord-Lieutenant, Lord Fitz- 
wi 111am, who worked with them, and for sv 
doing he wasignomiuiously recalled by the 
King. That was the turning point. The 

people then hist faith in constitutional 
agitation. The United Irishmen,.officered 
by such patriotic, generous Protestants as 
Lord Edward Fitzgerald and Wolf Tone, 
urged an appeal to arma. Not they, but 
the King and bis ministers rebelled against 
the constitution. The rebellion was crush
ed and then the extinction of the iriah 
Parliament was proceeded with They 
had to induce a majority of the House 
of Commons to assent to the Act 
of Union. The Lords were not inde
pendent enough to give trouble. The 
Viceroy, Lord Cornwallis, wss authorized 
to use any means, bribery,cajoling,threats, 
or force, and be carried out his instruct Ions, 
using large sums of money, promising 
peerages, packing the House of Common*, 
and by such means doing hie work. For 
this we have the testimony of Lord Corn
wallis himself, who like a soldier obejed 
his orders from headquar: era, but In his 
correspondence expressed loathing of the 
work. He said in one letter he could have 

jjono b' ale with content If he could have 
once kicked those whom he was obliged to 
pay and cajole. The end was gained in 
aplte^f the condemnation of the beet men 
In Ireland and of some In England. Among

off the earth and then alone the demand 
would cease. The people of Ireland hnd 
never consented to the union, they were 
not even consulted, and they had never 
ceased to protest There had been insur
rection after insurrection, constitutional 
after constitutional agitation without cease.
He proceeded to describe the parlia
mentary tactics which had brought them 
within a measureable distance of success. 
Constitutional agitation had lost favour 
with the Irish, having been tried unsuccess, 
fully under Daniel O'Connell and subse
quently udder Isaac Butt. It has been the 
practice of the Ministry to win over the 
Irish members, so that the socalled “ pat
riots "succeeded in aiding their country by 
obtaining offices and drawing upon the 
English Treasury, all for the good of Ire
land. He described onequartett of patriots, 
the Saddleirs and their associates, with 
their crimes and their fate, bo the Irish 
people begau to think that “ patriot " 
meant'* p.ace hunter " and despaired of 
Parliamentary agitation, a state of mind 
loo often leading to secret conspiracy. A 
little knot of Irish members thought they 
would stem the danger by making Parlia
ment a platform from which to address the 
world without allying themselves with any 
party. They also resolved tobriug the cause 
of Ireland before the House, day after 
day, day and night, till it gave way fur 
very weariness. He described the press of 
work which Parliament undertook, so that 
English, Scotch and Welsh matters had t o 
be postponed year after year. It t hey were 
content with this the Irish wer»- not, and 
they determined to put an end to it. They 
determined that no work shut U be done 
till they were suceesslul. How nKvessful 
they had been the result showed, l’bey 
were only 4 or five (he was not one of them) 
and they had not only the English and 
Scotch against them, but most Irish
men at first. He then described 
bow Parnell came to be their leader. 
They called themselves the party of 
activity, but their opponents called it the 
party of obstruction. They excited great 
indignation by their action. Every man's 
baud was against lhem, and their hami 
was against every man. They talked on" 
every subject, and they had a great many 
divisions. Each of these divisions took at 
least a quarter of an houi, from the system 
»f voting by lobbies, sometimes half a dozen 

oi lhem going into one lobby, and the who e 
douse iuto the other. One of their little 
band used sometimes to amuse himself and 
them by pretendiug to be crushed by their 
crowd. Since then he might have seen 
great crowd of Hume Rulers going through 
the lobby with Mr. Gladstone at their head, 
iftwas a success which he thought was un
precedented. By making themselves a 
nuisance they had forced attention to their 
demands hum the people of Euglaud, Scot
land and Wales.. ^A^ouuj 
described» t heir pol f
sléeÿiBg toSCajàâjébqtiftijBg' i n blar çor-DOt. 
that such was the way of carrying on a con
versation with a waking man. He claimed 
that they had gained the democracy of the 
three kingdoms and the principality, and 
that they really had the majority of Voters, 
'even in England, though not of votes, as a 
property holder could vote in every consti
tuency where he bad property. The demo
cracy following Gladstone had only one 
vote each. He claimed that the privileged 
classes would have to give way to the un
privileged. As was the case with most 
great reforms, they would have to apply to 
the House more than once before 
gaining their end. He described the 
great majority alike of voters and mem
bers in Ireland in favor of Home Rule. 
This was even the case with Ulster, which 
had the majority of both,Presbyterians and 
Episcopalians being among them. He him
self represented Derry, a Protestant 
stronghold, and Sexton sat for Belfast, and 
even in the South they had brought down 
Protestants from Ulster to represent con
stituencies where there were six Roman 
Catholics to one Protestant. All their par
liamentary elected leaders had been Pro
test* uts. They did not appeal to sectar
ianism, but to patriotism. Protestants of 
Ulster hà4*£îV6û them the most generous 
assistance. The credit of success was not 
due to the members, but to the people ot 
Ireland, who had to well supported thorn, 
not only In Ireland, but Irishmen In all 
parts of the world. Withoqt this sympathy 
and supporftbey could not have stood their 
ground, but must have failed in the light. 
Success must soon come, perhaps through 
the Liberals, perhaps through the Conser
vatives. They in Ireland Would like to see 
Mr. Gladstone put the coping stone on his 
edifice. But they would take a complete 
measure of Horae Rule .rora either party, 
an incomplete moa-*”- ;‘rom none. History, 
when a parliament In Dublin xvaa restoietl. 
would Inscribe two names on the tablet, 
William Ewart Gladstone and Charles 
Stewart Parnell.

Dr. Kincaid, as a Prot-eatant from Ulster, 
rose to propose a vote of thanks to the 
lecturer. None had the welfare of In land 
more at heart than himself. He claimed to 
r»e one of the oldest Hume Rulers In Peter
borough, but It was plain that the best part 
of the people were being educated into it. 
He dwelt approvingly on the use of moral 
suasion by the eloquent historian, jouru 
alist and politician who bad addressed 
tjigm. 9If Home Rule were granted tb&’iaat 
gun tired 11\defeuoii of ourSoverelgïTwouId 
he fired by an Irishman. Speaking of the 
treat they had enjoyed, be gave credit to 
Mr. Minore for making arrangements for 
bringing Mr. McCarthy here. He heartily 
proposed the vote of thanks.

Dr. Massib, in seconding the motion, 
alluded to the eloquence of the Irish race 

-bf which they had Instances from the three 
previous speakers that evening. As a 
Scotchman he despaired of equalling them. 
Tnelr patriotism the Scotchmen would show 
on the 29th, When they would even dare to 
sing “ Scots wha hae." l'beu the English
men would meet and sing “ Britannia rules 
the waves; Britons never shall be slaves.” 
This feeling showed our patriotism, but we 
should not deny it to our fellowmen. As to 
trusting Ireland, would any man trust 
another, if the other min would not trust 
him? ~ *r~- - -

Mj*. GVA. Oox expressed his enjoyment 
andhi* entire accord with the utterances 
there to-night.

Mayob Stevenson thought they had 
come to hear Mr. McCarthy, not others. 
Many of us were In considerable Ignorance 
of Irish’questions, but the eloquent speaker 
and historian had put things so plainly as 

We must feel that Ire-

Mr. D W. Dumblb also expressed his 
gratification. He used to feel impatient 
with the " obstructionists.” but siuce then 
he had been educated. Canadians would 
always be-in favor of liberty, and Ireland 
should have it. Then they would show 
their loyalty.

Mr. Jas. Stratton spoke of the eloquence 
of Mr. McCarthy and of his love for Home 
Rule.

The Rev. Father Conway had heard Mr. 
McCarthy describe on aqother occasion 
Disraeli and Gladstone, and you could not 
toll which party he sympathized with. He 
had read his history and could not tell his 
creed. This showed a fairness of mind that 
did him credit, and that we might all Veil 
try to imitate. Canada was the freest 
country in the world and Irishmen here 
would be unnatural sons of their father
land if they did not wish to see their old 
country as free.

The Rev. L Tovell alluded to the fact 
that be had seconded the vote of thanks to 
the Ulster delegatee but they had sllpt a 
little cause into it suggesting a little Home 
Rule. Hoping that home rule would bo 
granted and expressing his pleasure, at 
hearing Mr. McCarthy he supported the

Dr. O'Sullivan with cordial approval put 
the vote of thanks which .was accepted by 
the audience rising. \

Cheers were then given for the Queen and 
for Mr. McCarthy.

Auction Sale of First-dess

LUMBER Aim SHINGLES

I HAVE received instructions from

MR. C. YOUNG
To offer for sale by Publie A notion, at bis Mill 

Yard, YOUNG'S POINT,

On Monday, November 2911,1886
The following flrrt-class Lumber^ 

60,000 fe**t of Piue, 1 mob, one-and-a-half, 
and 2 inch.

60 000 feet Basswood, 1, one-and-a-quarter 
«nd half inch-

60.00'» f-^ei of Ash, 1 inch and 2 inch. 
16,000 feet of M«n.le, Rock Rim, Biich and 

hu te nut
30,000 feet of inch Hemlock, 18 feet and 

16 feet long.
A l-r*- quand y of Joist, 2x4, 2x6 

2x10 i ches, f cm thirteen fee 
twenty-two teet *< nr.

Also, ab ut 2L0 000 Cedar and Pine 
Shingles.

This will lie a bona-flde sale, and will afford 
a splendid opportunity to Contractor*, 
Builders, Cabinet Maker*, and Carriage 
Makers, to procure rtrst-clnss. Iresh cut 
buni ber, a* all of the above is of this season's 
mantitaciure.

THUMB—$10 and under, cash; over that 
nmount nine month* credit will be given upon 
furiiMilng approved p iper. Eight per cent, 
per annum allowed off for cash.
BALE TO COMMENCE AT 11 O'CLOCK AM.

Uk.OhGfl McILMoYL, 
Auctioneer.

DRESS GOODS. /
We are offering special lines In Dress Goods at such exceedingly low prices that 

every one who has seen them must buy. We ask thy ladieato call and avamin+ 
these goods.

MANTLING-S AND TJLSTERINGS,

Our fctock of Mantllngs and Ulsterings is unsurpassed in Peterborough, compris
ing Sealettes, Dog-skin, Kiggerlieads, Cords, Meltons, Blanket Cloths, Tweeds, etc. 
Besides, to add to the advantage of buying where you can get a large assortment 
we guarantee every garment made to order to be thoroughly made and a perfect fit

DRESSMAKING. '

Mrs. Lyon, with a competent staff of assistants, has a first-class dressmaking 
establishment on the first floor. All orders, we are sure, will receive the most careful 
attention.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
3U121

A Veby Choice Line—of Overcoatings and 
Suitings of every description—all fasbion- 

)le gotids—to Le found at A McNeil Habili- 
mcat Hall. _____ _________

POUCE COURT.

LANCERT. ,
Friday, Nov. 26.—On Thursday P. C. 

Adams captured a man on a warrant now 
over a year old. In*Juue,l883,Douglaa Arm
strong Cihoou xvas Working as a farm 
laborer for Mr. Charles Davidson, of Smith, 
John Wright also worked there. Tlte for
mer for some reason best known to himself, 
gave his name as Douglas Armstrong ami 
by that name be was known. When he left 
the place a quantity of clothing and 
watch belonging to'John Wright was 
missing.

It was not till 1835 that a warrant was 
issued for the arrest o! Cahoon alias Arm: 
strong. Since that time until yesterday the 
warrant has lain ip the pigeon-hole at the 
Police Station. It appears that Cahoon has 
got itito another scrape. He slept at Kin- 
mount on Sunday night with a man named 
Alexander Wills. When the latter woke up 
in the morning he touud Mr. Cahoon gone 
and a sum of money also He tracked 
Gaboon toGtunabee, brought him to town 
and had him placed In custody. When In

with ptm, ;fqtind*^-4*at he wits the 
Duuglaa ArmaituL* otJSSKw^ptjeW-' 
Ou the first charge of larceny he was ar
ranged this morning. The prosecution be
ing not ready, the case was enlarged till 
Monday.

ASSAULT.
R. Gibbs was brought up by J. True on a 

charge of. assault. It appeared that in 
trade of gloves the former was joking and 
the latter was in earnest. The latter didn't 
want to trade. Some banter followed and 
some ” havse play " was indulged* in which 
the complement objected to.

The Magistrate held that as the com
plaint asked for the protection of the law 
be had a right to it. A fine of $2 and costs 
was Imposed.

GRAND CONCERT
UNDER the auspices op

St. Andrew's Society
IN bradburn's opera house on

Monday Ev’g, Rov. 29
ARTISTS:

Miss Maggie Barr
(of Hamilton) celebrated Scotch vlolinlste.

Mr. D. B. Mac Duff
Solo violinist (late of Glasgow)

Mr. J. B. Hutchins
Popular tenor.

*4^ The SINCLAIR Family,the distinguish
ed Scottish dancers

SELECTjORCHESTRA and others. Re
served seat*. 85c.; double ticket (reserve) 50c.; 
Admission 26c.

The plan of Opera House now open at Mr. T. 
Meuzie'b book store. dl!8w47

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE'S STUDIO

i» jjiWi.. ' iiüi^tfirÿfiTTi
ln"T-et#fflbnni,ii. Hi.
study end expertene, ot twenty :yèet«,y<>6«t 
proved by the Immense business done in his 
establishment. Hie Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses orfly the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. ««-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Genie Fiirntuhlng*.
Those who requite geuta furnishing, 

underwear, etc., should look at J, 
bheehy’s window. It speaks for itself.

Workmen Kally !
All classes of the people should attend 

the lecture in the Opera House to-morrow 
evening. The Subject beiug capital and 
labour, a matter interesting to the capital
ist as well as the laborer. During the 
evening a collection will be taken up to 
assist in defraying the expenses of the 
lecture. Let a bumper house bo given 
Philips Thompson. Doors open at 7.30, and 
the chair will be taken at 8 o'clock.

The Assrcblol* Gain Time.
Bloomington, 111., Nov. 25.—At 11 o'clock 

this morning Judge boott granted the sup 
ersedeas in the Auarcbists'case. The effect 
of the order for lue supersedeas will be to 
stay the execution at least until the full 
bench of the Supreme Court has passed 
upon the question raided for a n-w trial. It 
is estimated that in the ordinary course of 
procedure a hearing and decision cauiu>rh&. 
reached for six or eight weeks, ami tha 
even though the lower court is sustained 
the sentence cannot be carried out until 
some time in Match or April.

J. J. Daly"» Itefttanrnnt.
SqComer pf Market Square and George 

Streets, i-* uqw open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters in nil shapes a speciality. 
Also Fi-di. Steak. Canned Lobsters, etc* etc 
Every! hiug in Season furuidled at a minu
tes notice. Charge? moderate.

Reduced price Mantle Sale of Jackets at 
t he Golden Lion. K. Fair.

Shiloh's Curb will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis 
For sale by Oruioud A Walsh.

NOTICE.
HAVING bought out the stock of the 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 
Office, George street, and leased the premises, 

l am prepared to execute all kind* of Monu
mental work, both In Marblo and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kind* of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
1‘llnih course alwayskeptln stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. E BUROE8S,

Postal Address, Box
Opposite the Post Office 

I 431. dl 18w2

TO ADVERTISERS!
For a check of $20 we will print a ten-line 

advertisement In One Million Issues of lead
ing American Newspapers. This Is at the 
rate ot only one-rtfth at a cent a line, for 1JXO 
Circulation ! The adverll*emenl will be 
placed before One Million different new*paper
Çurchueer*;—Or Five .Million Kkadkka.

en Une* will accommodate about,75 wonts. 
Address with copy of AUv. and cltyCk.or send 
80 cell I * fur Hook of 150 pages U Eu. p. 
ROWELL & CO , 10 Spruce ht., New York,

“HELLO! BROWN,
“ What are you loooklng so mad about this 

morning ?’
•• Well, Jones, I will Just tell you : I bought 

a fine new tent from Turner, and one of my 
friends wanted to borrow It."

" And did you lend It?"
•-1 guess not ; I told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Hall, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent him or sell him a good tent 
l will never lend ray tents again."

" Good morning, Jones."
*• Good morning. Brown."

Always at the Head
Prof. BERNARD RIGSBY,

__ mithoi lin-d English Insnrc. _
tor oft lie American system of Education, ha* 
selected the DOMINION BUSINESS I’OLr 
LEGE. Kingston. Ont» as the vplcnl Business 
College Of Canada. Thu* settles the dispute. 
A beautiful vnlendur seut free.

Address,
82 PRINCESS St,

■ Kir geton, Ont.

Fob Dyapepila aod El ver Complaint, you 4 
have a printed guarantee ou every bottle"T ; 
Hhilolt s Vitalizer. It never fails to cure. 
For sale by Onuuud A Walsh.

BEAUTIFUL GOODS
For the Ladies.

them was Sir John Parnell, a name of 
proud associations. By extinguishing the j to enlighten them.
Irish Parliament they hoped to extinguish jend mu8t have Home Buie, and uo doubt
She Irish national spirit, but it had been 
seen how they failed. There was only one 
Way of extinguishing the demand of Ire
land for national independence and that 
was by extinguishing the life of all true 
Irishmen and Irish women. Sweep them

they would soon get it. Ho was convinced 
when they*got it they would make no un- 

! lair use of it. He hoped the speaker who 
I bad just pleased them so much would have 
a voice in the management, for he felt full 
confidence In him.

For the Ladite.
There la a never-ceasing demand for new 

articles of almostrevery deac-lption. In the 
DRY GOODS line, the firm of T. DOLAN A 
CO. are always to the front In securing the 
latest and most fashionable goods. Their 
latest Importations includes,

Beautiful Drees Goods,
Elegant Button Trimmings

Oh 8 widths, all colors. This firm are the only 1 ' gÿxry WINTER BALM,
holders of this kind of gOOffs between Toronto j HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ? 
and Montreal). “ -

Trseesl Matt! Braids,
(In every pattern manufactured).

Children’s Manilla T_ *~-=
tn endless variety. Call and Inspect; It wl-1 
PAY you to do so. ^

*■ Ladi-s Dress Goods 
in endless variety, Prlpes are right

J. NUGENT'S DRUG STOB
Opposite Mental Hotel.

HAVE YOU A COLD?
«"Try PINE TAR CORDIAL. 

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?

«-Try NUGENT'S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like 1L

I All the above Remedies ha' 
cessfUl In almost every ease. \ 
DYES—a full stock always on h 
dan's Prescriptions and Family 
pared with care Snd despatch.

WSEAMOND 
PhySI-

B“c,p-dE5

D. BELLECHEM,

T. DOLAN & CO. 1/ «AN be found Day or Night at his 
Vv Wareroom*, Hunter Street, or at 
his Residence adjoining his Ware rooms. 
~YrTSLBrHOWK Communication.

MR. CARNEGIE

Respectfully solicits the Vote and

Influence of EVERYONE to place

him at the head of the Poll on the

28th of December next.

Ü TERRIBLE SLAUGHTER.
Thousands of yards of New Dress Goods are being sold 

at the runious prices of 8c. 9c. 10c. 11c. 13\c. 15c. and 
20c. per yard at HO WsE’S TliADE PALACE.

Nobby Mannings and Ulsterings are sold very cheap at 
ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE.

The cheapest Flannels in Peterborough are sold at the 
great bargain house, ROWSE>8 TRADE PALACE.

Ladies’ Hosiery, Children’s Hosiery and Men’s Hosiery 
are sold desperately cheap at the Noted Cheap Dry 
Goods Store, ROIVSEfS TRADE PALACE.

Every day a bargain day. Every day a busy day. 
Enormous sales every week. The talk of the Town 
and Country is the cheap goi.ds now selling at

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
ROBINSON’S OLO STAND.

ONLY $9.35 TO CHICAGO
By the CStoMlahi Pacific Railway.

San Francisco and Return, $90
Good till May, 1887.

Low Rates to all other Points ! <n»

J3J-AOEJÏCIES—Ag.nt for Allan Une of 
Steamers; Sardinian sail* fmm Portland 2nd 
De«.. Halifax 4th l»ec. ; I'olyneslan sails from 
porthm-l l«ith Dec., from Halifax 18th Dm; 
Parisian from Portland Dee SDth,from Halifax 
1st Jan. special li. ft Tickets sold In connec
tion with steamship tickets. White rttar Une 
of .steamers from New York. Mallory Une of 
Htf-amers from New York. C. P. IL Telegraph, 
Dominion Express Co., Travellers* Accident 
Insurance Co.

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. R. Passenger Agent, George et.

SATISFACTION.

It gives us much pleasure seeing our customers dur
ing our first season in business here coming again this 
season, and bringing their friends with them, and also 
hearing on every hand of the satisfaction our goods have 
given. Almost daily' we are told by our customers that 
they find our prices very low, and our goods so new and 
stylish. We study to please and give our customers satis
faction. We do not sell one line at cost and charge an 
extra profit to cover loss. We mark all our goods at the 
lowest living profit.

COME AND US.

S. GRIFFIN & CO.
CRYSTAL BLOCK.



2 CENTS
Par Copy.
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DIED.
KELLY- In Peterborough on Tuesday, 26th 

of November, Katjb third daughter of John 
Kelly, superintendent of LI tie Lake Ceme
tery.

I ■ Moderate to fresh westerly winds; 
I ■ mostly fair weather, with snow
I-------- 'flurries in some localities; not much
change in temperature.

R. FAIR’S
ORHAT 4

Dry Goods Headquarters
Headquarters for fine Drees Goode.
Headquarters for Plushes.
Headquarters for Chenille Bouche Trim

ming.
Headquarters for Colored Chenille 

Tringes.
Headquarters for feather Trimmings.
Headquarters far Ladies' Bargain 

Mantles.
Headquarters for Children's Bargain 

Mantles.
Headquarters for nobby Mantle Clothe.
Headquarters for Blankets and Com

forters.
Headquarters for Cheapest Flannels

InTMritr V- ' ~— *•
Headquarters for Ladies* Fine Under

wear. —
Headquarters for Children'! Combina

tion Suits. ~
Headquarters for Men's! and Boys' 

Underwear.
Headquarters for Hosiery and t loves.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

MILLINERY
Dress and Mantle Making.

R. FAIR,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Jttuéical.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER Et St.
Paul’» Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. dlB

IOTICE.

ALL KINDS of String Instrumente repaired.
Violin Bows haired Old InstrumenU 

bought or exchang* d. The Guitar taught In 
12 lessons. Twd or three first-clans Violins and 
Guitars for sale or trade. N. WALKS, Drill 
Shed, Murray 8L., Peterborough. dly

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHÇD.
• For terms apply to Mr. E. J. Hartley, or at 
my residence, George street north. Iydll8

A. F. HOOVER,

LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
Lnlpslg, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 

and harmony. Particular attention given to 
the development of a good technique and the 
grading oi studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at t

Mr. Hoover's Residence
DUBLIN .STREET, WEST OF GEORGE 

dlllwW

NEW
Music _Dealer

MR J. W. CROSBY
tr*T«M«rP1ANOB Mil ORGANS, bu .elUod Id Peter
borough. where he will olfcr for jal« tb. 

n.rSro Plano, Boalon. Oerr.nl Hrtnwmen

XlUlue u luvuuiuniy »v»w priwe. '
are the best In the market, contain the most 
music, are sweet and yet powerful In 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
stop action used, pump the slowest and will 
last a life time. As I have no expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commissions 
to support, I am prepared to rive by fier the 
best bargains. My Motto ù truthfulness, 
Justice and economy. Intending purchasers 
wtil consult their owp Interest by inspecting 
my sample InstrumenU as I will not be under
sold. Organs from to $460 
Office at Mr. Waaley Miller's, George 

Street, Peterborough.

•tirerai.
N. H. RAMER,

« KTKT Portrait. In Oil from M or 
A photoereph, alao In Crayon end Indian 
Ink. Photograph colored In Oil or Water 
Color. Lemon. .Iven In all branche* Studio 
over China Hal I, George street. Peterborough.

T

A. CLECC.
Lerilsg UBiertaker.

w ARKROOMSgGeorge BL residence 
v> north end or George ML The fin

est Hearse in the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department------ -a.------------ o. graduate

of fan palming.
Is in charge of N 

b Rochester
of Mr. 8. Gl

Srp Bootrt.

• 11 • WUU11V1 Vil AJU VVl

Have Just received a Nice Assortment of 
Ladles*

PLAIN l BRAIDED JERSEYS
New Mantle Cloths

Knitted and Honey M Shawls.
- SPECIAL VALUE IN

BED COMFORTS
A*»

BLANKETS.
Remember the place

V. V. JOHNSTON 4 GO.
G EORGB STREET, TWO DOORS NORTH 

OF HUNTER STREET.
* *

BiriUïm* an» Contractant
D. GAMBLE,

TM7ILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
given All work done with despatch, and 

in a completely satisfactory manner. lydV7

"DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. All work 
done substantially and expeditiously. Ad

dress, B. WEBB, Peterborough/ lyd«7

ADAM D AWE ON,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

given for all kind of buildings, materials 
furnished and all work guaranteed. P.O. box 
766. Residence, Bon Accord Street. lydV7w48

;ept on hand.

W. LANGFORD.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Houses of 
v different kinds for sale or to rent on easy 
terms both In PeUrborough and Ashbbrnham. 
Building lots for sale. Iyd97

H- GABVBTH,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lou for 
sale in good localities. P.O.Box ti8U ; residence, 
Reid street, near King. Iyd97

B. CARTON,

House painter and decorator.
House printing done in the latest styles, 

calcimlning, etc. tipeciri attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. lyd«7

A RUTHERFORD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

furnished lor all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand.' P.O. Box «M3: residence, on 
Rtud street, north of Hamilton's foundry. d97

J. J. HARTLEY.
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. ContraoU 

taken—first class work done. Houses and 
loU for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
<M7 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
---- «eu. lyd»7

W. FITZGERALD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. OontracU 

taken lor all kinds of buildings. Good dry 
material for building purposes supplied. 
Houses and building loU for sale. Address, 
box 671, or apply at corner of Dublin and 
Waur streets. lyd«7

iMonrg.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Relate.
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Leweal 

Rates, on easy terme of re-payment.

diotwiâ
W. H. MOORE.

Solicitor

educational.

PERFECTION PENS
1.» per gross. EVENING SESSIONS at the 

Justness College Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Fridays. Every practical subject. BANNKL 
SAWYER, Principal.

tosott and Coal.
GOAL AND WOOD FOB SALE.

ZX)AL bard and soft, all kinds, delivered 
V without extra charge In quant itles to suit 
purchasers at lowest prices. Wood. Beech 
and Maple, first-clans sawed long and short, 
delivered In cords or half cords at lowest 
prices and upon shortest notice. Orders left at 
my office at T. Hurley’s, Hanter Street will re
ceive prompô attention. Terms cash. 
dllS JAMES GALVIN.

ZBantd.

WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply at 

this Office. dl20

WANTED.
A GOOD SMART BELL BOY, about 14 or 

15 years of age. Apply at GRAND CEN
TRAL HOTEL. I

WANTED.
BY A THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND 

EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment
Ethe capacity of sick nurse. Apply to 

RH. C, RoBlNSON, Water St. north or at the 
~ VISIT c~

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
C’OOD SALARY or Commission and per- 

I manent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Peterbor
ough, P. O., OnU dliW

00AL!_C0AL!
rpHB UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
1 ON HAND el hie eoal yard, .11 kink, of

THE BEST COAL
whleh will be delleerad (flee of char*. Ibr 
certage) to any pert of the town. Terme
2iwL JAKES STEVENSON.

WOOD FOB SALE.

THE subscriber has on band now, and will 
receive by train throughout the Season, 

the very best dry hardwood, long sawed 4 ft 
cut two feet, which he will deliver In 
cords or half corde without extra 
charge. He will when requested, furnish a 
man to split the short wood for any parties 
who may desire, at the most reasonable rates. 
A large stock of green wood will be kept 
throughout the winter. Terms strictly cash.

TOBIAS FITZGERALD.

■For Jkale vr to Urnt.
TO LET.

A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 
Street. Apply to JOHN DuUULAti. Uôti

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
A LARGE BRICK COTTAGE on Brock 

Street. Apply to E. C. HILL.

BUILDING LOTS
SALE. On Paterson and Chamberlain 

payment required if 
K A. PECK, bollcitor, 

dU

FT,
purchasers will build. 
George Street.

TO RENT.
.TERRACE H«

nth s, I 
«USES (White Brick), two

storey, seven rooms, on George street, within 
one minutes walk of the market. Apply to 
JOHN CARLISLE.

TO LET.
A COMFORTABLE BRICK COTTAGE,con

taining 7 rooms, with good brick shed and 
stable, with bard and son water, situated on 

north King St., between Stewart and Kubidge 
Streets. Apply to MHS W. McBAlN, Corner 
Stewart and King Streets, dW8

Facts Worth Knoviug.
IT IS A POSITIVE FACT

That you can get All Wool Grey Flannels, 
Plain or Twilled at 18c. per yard atà

THOMAS KELLY’S

ITIS A STUBBORN FACT
That Thomas Kelly Is selling NaVy Blue 
Flannels, Plain or Twilled, at 20c. per yard

IT IS AN INDISPUTABLE FACT
That Thomaaa Kelly has the largest stock 
Of Ladles and Children’s Hose in Town,

IT IS A DECIDED FACT
That Thomas Kelly Is selling Men’s Heavy 
Ribbed All Wool Socks at 15c. per pair.

Should you question the foregoing facts, call 
and get a positive, demonstration of their 
truth at

THOS. KELLY’S
Corner of George and Slmcoe Streets

We have a very fine assortment 
of Havergal and other Religious 
Books. , Bibles and Fine Art 
Books. Call and examine them.

8AIL8BURY A BROS.

FOR SALE.
âjUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 
13 Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come ou 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELJ 
Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. to

FOR SALE.
Foundry and Machine Shop.

OLD ESTABLISHED FOUNDRY «ml 
Machine Shop of Richard Mowry, In the

village of Ashburnham. adjoining the town of 
Peterborough (established about 45 year»),
with buildings and machinery complete with 
stock In bund ; run by water power ; covers 
about an acre of land ; In »plendld position lor 
business ; business carried ou principally, 
manufacture of agricultural imp h meut# ; 
stock list can be seen on application to the 
undersigned,

RICHARD MOWRY,
Peterborough P. O.

October 14, 1886. w42-dtt)

JHtdttllaneoud.
WORKING JEWELLER.

Z. R D. LAFLEUR.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted and 

made into wedding rings, etc. Gold and bllver 
plating and engraving. Slmcoe street, west 
of George.

DRESSMAKING.
BARS. CAMERON is prepared to do dress- 
lvA making, and will ituarantee good work 
and perfect flu Professor Smith’s perfect 
system of dresscutting used. Rooms on 
Hunter Street, east of George, Opposite new 
Post Office LM125

Notice to Creditors.

ALL PERSONS having claims against the 
estate ot the late CHARLES ORMOND, 

Esq , are requested to send their accounts to 
D. W. Duinbie, Solicitor, Peterborough, for 
adjustment and payment.

D. W. DUMBLY*. 
Solicitor for Executors. 

Peterborough. Nov. 25th, 1886. 4dl2S

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Hie work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET hie prices are the same asotherestabhsh- 
ments. flffi^NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

G. CARTON
(SUCCESSOR TO CASTOR BROS.).

The People^» Grocer
Begs to Inform the Inhabitants of Peterbor
ough and vtflulty that he has a very lull stock 
of Choice Family Groceries, Teas, Sugars, 
Coffees, t pious. Canned Goods, etc., which 
he offers at reasonably low figures.

Very Beat Roll Floor $8.00 per CwL 
JffiTAU goods guaranteed to give best of 

satisfaction.
G. CARTON,

Opposite Market Square, next City Hotel.
 8m dltw

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, November 22nd. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows :

11.81 a. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St.
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.58 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West

55.» «—«i». »eii»r

1h.«am. era ftMN*Mne«e

e.ti p. in.—Mill from Montreal, Ottawa 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows:
«Mac EmL

JLS1 a. m.—Mall lor Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7J5S p.m — Express from Toronto and west.
lUA6^jn.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Fails,

4h
§.«1 a. m.—Mali,.tor Toronto, Oalt, St Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago
8-8» a. m.—Express for Local Stallone, to Tor

onto and West.
8 p. m.—Express for Toronto, Winnipeg and 
Jfco Pat loo Coast via Non h Bay.

XTbe IDaü\> IRevicw.
SATUltDAÏ, NUVEMBEB 27. 1886.

WE& PETERBOBOÜGB.
■gt--------w—-------  *

THE REFORM CAMPAIGN MEETING 
IN THE OPERA HOUSE

Mr. Stratton, Mr. Carnegie and the Hon 
ti. W. ’lou Address a Large Audience 
—Mr. Stratton Neatly Cornered In 
Oue ol hi» Little Storâe».

On Friday evening a political meeting 
was hold in Bradb urn's Opera Hou.su under 
Mr. titration's auspices. The hail was 
crowded to tile doo.s and many wore unable 
to get seats. The gadery was well tilled 
with ladies. The speakers ahuouueed to 
discuss the issues ol the day were the Hou. 
(J. W. Boss, Minister of Bduca.iou, Mr. 
Stratton and Mr. Carnegie, the latter being 
allowed one hour to present his views. ■ 

At eight o'clock the chair was taken by 
Mr. M. Millar, President of. tike Reform 
Association ol this riding. On the platform 
were the two speakers in the interests of 
the Government, Mr. A. R. Kidd,«Wardeu ol 
the County. Dr. Fife, Mr. W. Patterson, jr., 
Mr. Jouu Bertram, Mr. D. W. Bumble and 
Mr. T, G. Mazlitt.

Mr. Millab asked if Mr. Carnegie was in 
the audience. If he w as they would be glad 
to have him on the platform.

Mr. Carnegie came to the platform amid 
applause.!

Mb. bTRAT^ON was the first to speak. He 
said that it was with a great deal of pleas
ure that he addressed the electors present, 
consisting as it did of the industry and 
thrift and intelligence of this town. He 
felt that they were assembled here on no 
idle mission, put on one of grave iinport- 
aube. They were men to night in the dis
charge ol the highest duties of citizenship. 
They were not on the eve of a political 
election. The Local House was now dis
solved and the Mowat Government weie 
applying for a renewal of that confidence 
which the people had hereto.ore placed in 
them. He had the honor to represent the 
Reform party in this riding. In accepting 
the nomination he did so, not in the spirit 
or any personal advantage,* but in the in
terest of the party. By consent to be a 
candidate he sacrificed much time and 
con testing the Riding would not in any way 
better his financial position. II was urged 
against him that he was a young man and 
not fit to represent his constituency, but 

did notadoem it necessary (turning to 
to Mr. Cai negie) to grow old in 
political wickedness to eecure^-ti^ 
desired majority of the inteiligem 
electors. He solicited the suffrages of the 
electors. (At this stage of tbe proceedings 
Mr. Cox came to the platform. He was 
received with applause.) He held that 
young men were rapidly coming to the 
frouVin all spheres of tile,and he thought he 
had a right to contest this election with 
Mr. Carnegie. Mr. Carnegie bad been a 
miserable failure a» representative of 
West Peterborough in the Local House. 
Mr. Carnegie could not bring one single 
scrap to show why the Mowat Government 
should not be sustained. He would give 
place to the next speaker now but 
that ho wanted to make an explanation. 
It had been reported that he used bull type 
for the Kxamintr to the detriment of the 
of the workingmen. This bull type «amo 
from the Toronto Worid, the news contain
ed, in that morning’s paper being repro- 

6,81 end PerthXPreee trom Montreal« Ottawa 4uced in the Examiner in the next evening 
8M A-^m.—Express for local stations Toronto

was not afraid of Mr. Carnegie. What he 
wanted was to be allowed to plainly and 
calmy state his case at his own meeting 
and that Mr. Carnegie do the same. The 
electors then would be in a position to 
judge for themse ves. Ho considered that 
this was necessary for he knew from per
sonal experience that in coutt ting this 
riding with other polititial opponents Mr. 
Carnegie was in the habit of walklhg with 
bis party out of the meeting as soon as he 
bad made bis speech, thus breaking up the 
meeting. He was not going to allow Mr. 
Carnegie to break up his meeting in this 
way. He wanted the questions presented 
to the electors quietly and judiciously. He 
bad every confidence that on the 28th of 
December he would lie returned for West 
Peterborough by the intelligent electors ol 
this Riding.

Mr. Cox thanked the chairman for kindly 
permitting him to make an explanation. It 
had been reported that he was not a friend 
to the working man. He flatly denied it, 
and offered to forfeit $5,ouo it it was proved 
true. He also spoke of the Barnardo Home, 
stating that it was supported by people in 
England. He gave only the ground and the 
building. It was an institution to provide 
homes for the homeless.

Mr. Carnegie was then1 asked to speak. 
He could assure the electors that it afforded 
him pleasure to appear once more before 
them. Before going further he wished to 
thank the Minister of Education for allow
ing him to speak at this meeting to-night. 
His irioud Mr. Stratton had said that such 
meetings should b$ conducted by one side. 
But lor twenty yeais it had been tbe custyin 
in this constituency to give both sides 
of the question a hearing, and he 
believed it to be a good custom. 
The speakers could place the facts before 
the people on both sides and they could 
theu draw their own conclusions in an in
telligent way. But in this campaign it ap
peared that we were."not to have that cus
tom carried out? and Mr. Stratton was to 
t^il his variety of stories where they best 
suited his purpose. Mr. titration had 
urged, in deleave of bis action, that he (Mr. 
Carnegie) not uufrequently in former cam
paigns had broken up meetings. He would 
beg to state that such was not his practice. 
The electors were at liberty to ask Mr. 
Bertram, his former opponent, he had 
ever resorted to such practices. He had 
always remained till the conclusion of the 
meeting,’or had given u valid ivaeon to his 
opponent i£tjby. i^var. he*^)' .

Mr. Bertram rose and stated that he 
could altirm what Mr. Carnegie had said. 
Mr. Carnegie had generally, when leaving, 
before the meeting was oVfer, given him an 
ample reason for doing so. (Cheers and ap
plause.)

Mr. Carnegie, continuing, said that he 
did not purpose to reler further to-night to 
what Mr. Stratton had said about his being 
a “miserable failure.” He may have been, 
but that was for the people to say. Mr. 
Stratton had not, however, given proofs of 
his statement. The people were here on the 
eve of an election somewhat unexpectedly. 
He did not object tojthe reason given by the 
Mowat Administration of going to the 
country, that of the franchise having been 
extended. But were the recently enfran
chised people to have a voice in the coming 
elections? Was the rcasou given by tbe 
Mowat Government tbe real reason why, 
the appeal was made? It did not appear 
so. In to-day’s Uiube it was stated that 
unless a mutual arrangement could be made 
between the parties the new ly eulranebised 
people in several constituencies would 
have no votes. Even in Peterborough it 
was doubtful whether^Lbe 340, who applied 
for votes under the recent act would have a 
voice in choos ng*the Government of the 
Province. Why this undue haste? Perhaps 
Mr. Ross would enlighten them. (Applause.) 
Mr. titraltoti had spoken of conducting bis 
meetings in a judicious manner. 
He considered it judicious to present 
one thing at one time and another 
at others as the political exegeucies of the 
case might require. He would give one ill
ustration of that gentlemen a judicious 
change- on publie questions and then the 
people could judge whether or not he would 
not be equally judicious in hawking stories 
of all sorts in every corner of this riding. 
The question to wiiich he referred was an 
issue mor. or less in this campaign. He re
ferred to the Riel matter. In August 1885 
before Riel was hanged the Examiner of the 
4th of that month contained • toe following 
remarks, in which be entirely concurred:—
“Now Sir John has his case to deal with 
again but uuder different circumstances. 
There can be no doubt oi Riel s bl»M*i-guilti- 
ness this time, nor any d >ubt he appreciat
ed tbe position he was assuming ib tbe late 
rebellion, and it wiii be interesting to note 
wbat course will be taken, tiimpie justice 
demands the execution of ,the seuteuce 
agaiuHt him. A wise public policy demands 
that an example be made to the end that 
the still rebellious Indians of tbe 
North West may be shown that 
resistance to constituted authority

again quote from the Examiner. On April 
3rd, 1886, we have the following beautiful
lines:—

BEIL.
He died at dawn In the land of sno„A prient At the left a prie.1 Vl ’llitTrlght j

cannot' be nmdu with Impunity, 
is neede

The doomed man praying for bis pli y le»» foe*. 
And each priest holding a low aim light 

To pray for the.soul of the dying.
But Windsor Castle was lar away ;
And Windsor Castle was never so gay
With her gorgeous banners flying.

A hero was hung in the windy dawn—
’Twas splendidly done the telegraph said ;

A crunk ot tbe uwk then the »houiUc-r* drawn; 
A heave of tbe brea»l—and the man bung 

dead.
And, oh ! never such valiant dying

And Wt udaor Castle waa never so gay
With its lops aid iu loots ou mat 

windy day
And lia thousand banners flying.

Some starving babes where a stark stream 
flowa

’Twixi winding banka by an Indian town,
A lreuaied mother iu the irveziug auows : 

■While aoniy the pitying mow.» cornea down 
1 To cover the deuu aim the uying.

But, Windsor Lu»ue teemed never so
She was sowing red dragons teeth

that uay ;
Wane God’s four winds went flying. 

That is Mr. titratton’a expression on 
April 3rd lt$66—for surely it would not have 
been in the Examiner unless Mr. Stratum 
approved ol it. Compare his expression on 
August 4th lb85 aud you will see how 
“ judicious ” Mr. titration Is to cater to 
party exegeucies. He had been
allowed one hour, to speak and
as time was now short he would coniine 
himself to one or two questions. He would 
hint attack Mr. Ross uu the management of 
his own Department-education, no reierred 
to the school book monopoly which, m hid 
opinion, was Contrary *o the interests of 
tms .Province. About tfie beginning of 1884 
Mr. Ro*s entered into a contract witn throe 
publishers for the publication ol the lust 
lour readers lor. Use in the public schools. 
This contract was let under certain condi
tions. Under the old eystemJtà per cent, 
was given off to the trade, but under 
the hew it was reached to zO per cent., 
thus putting *6,500 per annum additional in 
the pockets ui lue pubiisuers, their annual 
sales being $131,000. When Mr. Ross dealt 
with this question he gene, ally took tne 
books togetuer and dealt with Idem in that 
way. tiuch i eaimg was lalacious. Be com
pared the old series at $1.54 to the new at 
$1.35. Une of the old series, not being 
authorized, brought the price dp^rn to $140, 
as compared witu $1.35. Everybody knew 
ibai there were ueany tea times ao many 
first book8 sold as there were ol the tourtu, 
aud on these first books Mr. Ross simply 
doubled the price. The proportion ol the 
sales of the different readers was, taking 
the part first series at 100, as follows Fait. 
first, 100; part seeoud, uo; second i/volc, 40; 
tilled book, 25, aud found book LL Thus ohly_ 
ivtuive^/hv fourth boo*» wurexhU tpjmg 
buudnmti)| the part Urol seines,. ! getlt 
the profit made oh these books he h&u gvt 
some valuable luloriuatiou. It appeared 
that Mr. 1 hum as Neisou, of Ediuuurgh, 
was a very gated mail. Be was an extra
ordinary person. Be had great foresight, 
burno time ago he introduced a geography 
to this country which he dated seven years 
previous to the lime oi its introduction so 
as to avoid duties. Bur it was a veiy 
strange thiug that the popuiatiou ot every 
city, town aud oouuty ol the Dominion of 
Canada was chronicled according to the 
census of 1881. Bow was it 
that Mr. Thomas Nelson of Edinburgh 
could peci* through seven years aud calcu
late the popuiatiou ol the towns aud vil
lages oi Canada so accurately ?,!he circum
stances aroused suspicion. The case was 
inquired into aud it was found to be a re
cent publication. Theu the authorities be
gan to suspect this Mr. Thomas Nelson. 
Among other enquiries made it came out 
that according to his own attadavit the 
series which were imported into Canada 
and sold here were produced tor 50 cents, 
giving alter the publisher’s discount was 
taken off the modest profit of 123 per cent 
are a little more than th* Dutcmuau s one 
per cent. (Applause.) This school book 
transaction gave the publishers $550,000 in 
teu years, not allowing for the increase in 
population. A man named.Mr. Warwick 
offered to issue tne same books at one third 
the cost but Mr. Ross pooh-poohed that 
proposition as absurd. But il it would be 
figured down it would be found that Ur. , 
Warwick would have made fitly per cent, 
profit on tfie transaction, and there 
were many merchants iu this town who 
would be satisfied iqitii titty per cent profit 
Wfiy did they do this? They did not do it 
in tfie case of letting tfie issue of tfie fifth 
reader. 1 hey got si,500 iu hard cash » year 
for that . Did they do it through ignorance or 
something worse. The fjict was that all 
through the school book question the in
terest of Mr. Thos. Nelson, of Edinburgh, 
was considered. The other two 
series were gaining the advantage ef his 
series all through that wclj, known fight, 
until at last the three was thrown into one 
aud Mr. Nelson was given a good share in 
the monopoly. The Educational Committee 
declared that the Nelson series were infer
ior to either of the Canadian series. Then 
this monopoly was formed, they to 
receive 1* more than Warwick offered 
to do it for. And this euormoe 
profit of $55,000 per annum was to be 
squeezed out ol the parents and children 
ol Ontario for the next ten years. Why 
Mr. Thos. Nelson, of Edinburgh, was favor
ed w$s hard to understand, uni* ss it be 
that he is trustee for the Brown estate, has 
large interest in the Toronto Globe, and 
has lor his solicitors the firm ot lawyers 
of which Mr. Oliver Mowat Attorney-Gen
eral, is the head. Mr. Carnegie then re- 
feried to to tbe Gerrymander of 1883. He 
gave the Government credit for for 
throwing Stormont and Glengarry, two 
small comities, into one, even though 
each returned a Conservative. But 
why did not Mr. Mowat deal 
deal fair^wwith all. In Perth with over 
30,000 inhabitants the county was left pretty 
much the same as it was, while to suit party 
interests East York was reduced ------__ -

Bui-ii a leaeun is needed, oiiiy yesterday ; {jlateMh wiroty^heuld^kra^ueai^um 
news was reeeived ol an inauguration ol a “J", ‘‘'“S,,
guerilla warfare iu the North wuet, in which “Vi - of fe**5
the live» of several white, wereaacrideed. ’.‘f u wi, J)' h» SZT
Now II Kiel ami the promote re ot the law fhat^thëre *waa"ï huin km^nf mi? one 
risiug are allowed to escape without condign ; .^re waa • surplus^ of $6,000,000
puuisUmvnt the savages will be encouraged 
m indulging their atrocious int-tincts, and 
blood massacres will be of frequent occur-
rtiUCti*' ! Mr. Carnegie leased speaking. ;

_̂____ the Hon. Gentleman for having
ton’s face assumed a painful expression.]

by means of “ plates ” sèut by the World 
to the Examiner. It had been reported 
that he injured the working man by not 
employing compositors to set the type 
which the plates took the place of. He 
believed this report originated in the 
Review and was circulated with Mr. Car
negie's connivance.

Mr. Carnegie—it is false.

Je tiTBATTUN continuing claimed that 
employees were all satisfied, aud that 

be gave more news by using the plates. He 
desired to mention another thing. It bad 
been said that he was afraid to meet Mr.

iu the treasury. As the budget js>> 1886 
would show a defee it of $400,000 it did IK* 
appear much like as if there was a surplus 
iu the Treasury. The hour being now up 
Mr. Carnegie ceased speaking. He thanked 

( While Mr. Carnegie read this Mr. titrât- the Hon. Gentleman for having permitted 
ms (a. p asamued a oaluful eipreaeion I blm U, meet Urn laœ W face aoD to U lee use

the issues fairly even though he waa allott
ed only an hour.

The Hou. G, W. Ross was received with 
cheers. He expressed his pleasure at the 
iaige attendance. He referred to Mr Car
negie having been once befor-* in the House 
and having been defeated, but since he had 
been re-elected he sat in a front bench 
among tbe leaders of the Opposition aha 
attacked the Government in and out ot 
rieason. (Cheers.) He took up first the HIM 
matter, and claimed that the Government 
expressed no opinion on the subject because 
it was a Dominion matter. He then pro
ceeded, be said, to show why the Mowat 

“ And we trust "now that peace has been Government should be supported, and bis 
restored, the supremacy of the Jaw viudi- first claim was on account uf an asserted 
cated and maintained, aud just punlshnn-ut ht>ei kilty in deal ng with municipalgoveru- 
iuflicted on tbe principal participants iu the ment. Tney Lad the m st magnificent 
lat» rebellion, it may be consistent with the municipal govorumeut iu the world, one 
pdbiic interests to extend the merciful con- that gave democratic institutions and home 
sidération of tb^Growu to i he cases of those rule where it waa most valuable. Tbe Mo- 
wh<« are now undergoing Imprisonment for Government , he claimed, baa perfected 
offences committed during, or arising out that system .which was established In 184». 
of it” He was delighted with this his first visit to

, , . Peterborough. They had built ut tbe town
This was rejected, the only portion of by their own energy without direct Govern- 

that amendment taken objection’ to being ment aid. The men who built up this town

Mr. Carnegie went on: I quote this from 
the Daily Examiner of the 4th of August, 
1885. “ Condign punish meut” was admin
istered to Hid on November 16‘h, 18t5, when 
he was bunged. But, sir, not long after
wards a motion was moved in the Local’ 
Legislature, and Mr. Mowat’s Government 
taking the position it then did, I call atten
tion to what Mr, Stratton does afterwards. 
In the House an amendment was moved to 
the amendment to attach» these words:

Through Coupon Ticket* supplied to all oeen 8au 
poinuor the Unfiwd BUies and Canada Carnegie on the platform to discuss tbe

______ I ALH X. BLLIOTT, questions of the day. Mr. Carnegie had
,mm i i OP. K.Tlakat Agent,George Btiwt,Petarboro. | traded this red rag around alter him

tbe words “ the supremacy of the law 
v^afiicdted and maintained and just punish
ment inflicted on the principal participants 
in the late rebellion." What Does Mr. 
Stratton do now? Obedient to his master 
in Toronto. Mr. Mowat and the leader at 
Ottawa, Mr. Blake, he changea his tune. I

weie men of sagacity of enterprise. He 
claimed that the Government bad 
acted with the same energy, and 
referred to the money contributed 

railways, colonisation loads
r. narnAjrto had on nosed !___

He
to railways, colonization loads i 
schools. Mr. Carnegie bad opposed 
distribution of the surplus In 187L

Contmued on Fourth Papa
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To the Electors
OF THE

WEST RIDING
Of Peterborough.

Omrruam.—X beg to announce myself 
as a candidate for re-election as your 
representative in the Provincial Legis
lature at the approaching General Election, 
and to solicit a renewal of the confidence 
you so kindly placed in me In 1883.

As the time at my disposal will not per
mit me—even If desirable—to make a 
personal canvass, I trust no one will with
hold their vote from me because he has 
not been personally solicited. I shall how
ever avail myself of every favorable 
opportunity—particularly on the platform 
and In the presence of all classes—of 
rendering to you an account of mv 
stewardship and of explaining the views 
which 1 entertain with reference to the 
several questions with which I may have to 
deal should I be honored with a renewal of 
your confidence.

Yours respectfully,

JOHN CARNEGIE.
Peterborough, November 15, 1886.

Ube E)aUç TRcvicw.
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 27. 1886.

UPPER HOUSES.
Mr. Blake and the Reformers do not like 

the Senate of Canada because it is Conser
vative, though when by misrepresentation 
and corruption they obtained office for a 
time they actually begged for a change of 
our constitution so that they might appoint 
a greater number of their friends and 
augment what they now denounce as an
•m — ■

Now we do not pretend to maintain that 
the Senate to per tee*, ion or incapable of 
improvement, (wha; human institution to?), 
but we have yet to see a suggestion ol its 
practical reform made by the Reformers.

Some ol their cliquee and coteries demand 
its abolition apparently for the reason that 
the people of Canada decline to entrust \o

a ta rcfvwes-, and 
advocates among thoughtful men. The
lessons of history, the opinions of the best 
authorities, and practical experience, aie 
all in favour of two-chambered legislatures 
for reasons so well understood that we need 
not devote space to giving them in detail.
A country like ours can well afford to main
tain two Houses to transact its Important 
business more thoroughly, bo the plea of 
economy to not of overwhelming conse
quence, however valid it may be in the case 
of a Province about as populous as Toronto 
clinging to the luxury ol an Upper House.

Another section ol the Reformers prefers 
mehing the Benste elective. This view to 
of more lmnortance, at least temporarily, 
because at present it appears to be favored 
by the leader of the party, though, as usual 
with Mr. Blake, he takes care not to lay 
himself open to « riticism by giving even 
the vaguest idea of the plan he would adopt. 
Bet whatever the means, there 1» one defect 
Inherent In any plan of a Legislature with 
two elected chambers. We are told that oil 
our legislators should be elected, so as to 
be representative. But the very fact of 
their being both representative must make 
clashing between th-un more frequent and 
more obstinate, since each claim^to speak 
In the name of its constituents, and neithe» 
can see why it should yield to the other 
whereas with an hereditary or nominated 
upper chamber, the popular House to in 
practice only subject to delay. That such 
a diversity between two elected chambers 
mey easily arise, we now have an instance 
in oar own country, Prince Edward Island 
having a Strong Conservative popular 
House, and almost as strongly Reform 
Upper House. If they disagreed would 
either willingly give way? In the great 
Australian colony, Victoria, some years ago 
from obstinate disagreement between 
the two elected Houses of different political 
complexion, deadlocks became almost 
chronic. There was at least on one occasion 
the graveet inconvenience, the public bus! 
ness came almost to a standstill, the civil 
servants were left unpaid, and the construc
tion of public works, with other important 
matters, bad to be suspended. The remedy 
applied at last, the intervention of the 
Colonial office at Westminster, would be a! 
most as unwelcome in Canada as the 
disease. How would Mr. Blake Insure us 
against such difficulties and misfortunes in 
our own ca-e, if we adopted his crochet?

The Hon. G«*o. Brown, with the other 
Reform leader at the time ol Contederatiou, 
recognized the unwisdom ol two elected 
Houses. But with all his faults, the Reform 
party has now no leaders of the calibre' of 
the late Senator George Brown.

Çae Price

and

Jfynare

■Deaiin
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to

out artizans or laborer* to add to the num- 
b -re In the towns the expenditure to ai/sol- 
utely Injurious, for the demand for them to 
not greater than the supply, so the new 
comers can only live by taking employ
ment frolm those already here and able and 
willing to undertake it. Our money to worse 
than thrown away when so eiuploy-d, but 
fortunately there to every prospect of Mr.
Meredith and his supporters being placed 
jn office, thus ensuring a discontinuance of 
this costly waste and mischief.

It Is characteristic that Mr. Mowat, his 
friends and dependents, while perpetrating 
or supporting this hurtful extravagance 
are incessantly blaming and misrepresent
ing Dominion authorities as being guilty of 
the same fault. This to a wilful calumny.
The Macdonald Administration on attain
ing power hastened to discontinue the pre- | 
posterons arrangement introduced by. 
their predecessors in combination with Mr. j 
Mowat. The have made more and more 
stringent regulations for the avoidance of 
any assistance to mechanics or urban 
laborers applying for passages, till at pre
sent, withthe exception of domestic female 
servants, none are brought out but farm
ers and agricultural laborers. The result 
to that only an Infinitely small per centage 
of such immigrants are to be found among 
those brought out by the Dominion, as.
Indeed, might be expected, for they could 
not obtain aid except by a double false de
claration, their own and that of the clergy
man or magistrate certifying for them.
Thus the Dominion immigrants, instead 
of competing with our workingmen, actual
ly add to their employment by adding to 
the demand for their services.

With the large expanse of land in the 
Northwest that the Dominion has for settle
ment it would be injurious to cease all ex
penditure in connection with emigration, 
but It Ir^being pared down and carefully 
checked. In fact the sums that appear 
under this head in the public accounts are 
chiefly devoted to making known in Europe 
by various means the advantage s that 
Canada offers for those who wish to make 

home on our, fertile lands.
This to a very different system from that 

of Mr. Mowat and his colleague*, affording 
them no excuse for wasting our money in 
Introducing competition with our working

THE VOTERS LISTS.
ÏN spite of previous denials by the Re

formers it is now admitted by the organ of 
Mr. Mowat, rented by him from Mr.Nelson, 
that some of the Provincial voters lists are 
still incomplete, and it to suggested that 
some arrangements should be juade locally 
by the two parties to have their revibion in' 
time, in some places the Reformers have 
already objected to give way, if they fore- 

i.andturotfaerg local

number of voters will be disfranchised rpHEfollowIng bottomprice* will be*given at 
through Mr. MowaVs trickiness. It thus 1 the store m the *ub*crH>er from this'date : 
nppe.™ how unfoundedwastheeicuse Brut fSKTSFAJiRStT«
made that this unroad on : he holiday was lor $.'»»; 4 lb* Gunpowder Tea tnriluo; 5 lb*, 
necessitated by the supposed constitution- ,Y, to* ^
al obligation to appeal to the new voters I tiHANNON.
before holding guoLLer set-siou. Not only | dge Ashburnham
was it false that an election in the holidays 
was thus unavoidable, for polling in Janu
ary would have attained the pretended end,

S LADDER TO FAME.

/, TH,S week the public will receive the benefit of an Extraordinary Low Purchase 

of Seasonable Overcoats and Suits, and any intending purchaser will miss 
it if they do not call and exafriine them. We are determined to be the poor man’s 

* friend, and if in fulfilling this mission we break the backbone of those high-priced 

clothiers, I am sorry, for I wish them no harm ; but, having inaugerated this Low 
Price and One Price System in the City of Peterborough, I will continue to

HEW TO THE UNE. LET THE CHIPS FALL WHEBE THEY HAY!

All.

On account of my Extremely Low Prices some people are very skeptical, and desin- 
ing dealers will tell them that my goods are shoddy, etc., etc. Well, be that as it 

I may, I only ask the public to praise as they prove mé,* and in the face of this I 
boldly make the assertion that my stock for Superiority in Texture and Make 

surpasses anything in the County of Peterborough, and is only equalled by one 

store in Toronto, and surpassed by none in Canada. I defy any man to contradict 

and prove the assertion. If they do, I will forfeit $ i ,000. Remember, by One 

and Square Dealing to ALL. I will ascend the Ladder of Fame, and as I do, 
re tho e who help me, that I never wish to meet them coming down. Always 

mind the man who does as he advertises, and refunds the money if Goods 

are not satisfactory, is

this

Price ,

bear i

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP 
MAN, PETERBORO’. -SM GOUGH.

Horn ford*» Arid Phosphate.
BE WAKE OK IMITATIONS.

Imitations and counterfeit* have again ap
peared.' Be sure that the word “ Horttford** ” 
min the wrapper. None are genuine with-

ffrtai atlbrrtniriitmto.

but it to now mad* manifest that besides 
fleecing the merchants of their holiday 
season profits by his little plot, he actually 
disfranchised voters fur four years under 
the plea of appealing to them. Evidently 
he had some other motive, possibly to play 
into the bands of Mr. Blake, as he boasted 
he had a right to do if he chose. Mr Mowat's 
idea of hto duty as Provincial Premier is to 
use all the influence of his position for 
the benefit ot hto party with out any regard 
for the publie convenience.

The disgraceful attack of the Qlobt upon 
Sir John Macdonald will excite nothing but 
disgust in the mind of, any decent man 
however much he m y be opposed politically 
to the Premier of the Dominion. Even if 
there were any signs of mental and physic
al decay in Sir John, there -would be no 
excuse for the Globe’» low abuse and flendisn 
triumph over supposed Infirmities. But it 
is the sustained intellectual vigour of the 
Conservative chieftain, and the hold ho 
retains upon the confidence of the people 
of Canada, that thus drives to desperation 
the organ of Mr. Mowat and Mr. Blake.

FRENCH COFFEE
Prepared as in Paris, pronoced by connls- 

seurs to be the finest. Try It,

Only 30 Cents per Pound

mm
The Pec p e'e T« a Store, Hunter 

Srre^t. East.

Bartholdi Souvenir
t OFFICIALLY COPYRIGHTED.

Liberty Enlightening the World.

We have manufactured and now offer for 
sale the onlv nn-l correct souvenir of the 
MTATl'E OK I.IKKKTY,showing the Brook 
lyn Krtdve, B«*d loe's Island, the B-tltety and 
the New York Harbour In tnedistance ; also a 
correct Medallion portrait and audiograph of 
the" celebrav-u artist, M. Bwrlholdl. This 
beautiful Moo venir Bookmark IsWorkedon 
choice colored Mall», showing all the detail* 
very dearly. The reverse side having an 
Original Poem and a Calendar for l»87, 
thus being a u-eiul a* well asormimemal sou
venir for 1 he year. Will al>o look handsome 
as à" Bon ne re 1 for the center table. A
beam Uni and lasting preweni. Price only 
15 «’em*, two for 25 cents. (To agents. $l.ul 

dozen) tree by mall. Postage stamps

Lib» ty Manuf'g Co., 150 
... New Yoït.

Nor sait St.,

M

THE CENTURY
For 1886 87.

Tint Century Is an Illustrated monthly 
magazine, having a regular circulation,.ol 
ajhout two hurdred thousand copie*, often 
reaching and sometimes exceeding two hund
red an* twenty-five thousand. Chief among 
It* many attractions for the coming year is a 
serial whléh has been Inactive preparation 
for sixteen years Ills a history of our own 
country In Its most critical time, as set forth

THE LIFE OF LINCOLN,
BY UI8 CONFIDENTIAL SECRBTARIES^OHN G.

NICOLAY AND COL- JOUN HAY.
Tht^great work, begun with the sanction ol 

President Lincoln, and continued under tbe 
authority of his son the Hon. Robert T. Lin
coln, In the only full and authoritative record 
of the life <»f Abraham Lincoln Its authors 
were friends of Lincoln before his presidency : 
there were most Intimately associated with 
him a* private secretaries throughout his term 
of office, audio them were transferred upon 
Lincoln’* death all his private panera Here 
will be told the Inside history of the civil war 
end of President Lincoln’s administration,— 
Important detail* ot which have hitherto re 
mainvd unrevealed. that they might first ap
pear in this authentic history. By reason of the 
publication of this work,

THE WAR SERIES.
which ha* been followed' with unflagging In
terest t#y a great audience, will occupy

IMMIGRATION 
llr. Mowat, when hi* political aille* were 

were in power at Ottawa, made an arrange
ment wltb them for the expenditure 
public money In promoting im migration 
In spite of all remonstrance Mr. Mowat has 
adhered to tbto policy and ia spending large 
sums of money on immigration to the 
present day. lu the twelve years he has 
spent half a million for this purpose, and 
has brought tens of thousands of immi
grante loto tbe Province. From the very 
start tbe Conservative* protested against 
and voted against this system. Year after 
year, over and over again, Mr.Men-dith has 
moved or supported amendments to cut 
down the appropriations asked by the Min
istry, but each time Mr. Mowat has called 
upon his followers and they have voted 
down the proposals to retrench at least a 
portion of the unaeoeaaary expenditure.

FROM ALL OVER
A seven-year-old schoolboy was fatally 

stabbed by a schoolfellow aged nine in a 
quarrel at Centralis, Ill.

Catarrh Cured health and sweet breath 
secured, by Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. 
Price 50 cents. Nasal injector free. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh.

The heirs of tbe late Baron Rothschild, of 
Frankfoi t, intend erecting a museum for 
the exhibition of hto magnificent art collec
tion.

“ Haokmktace," a lasting and fragrant

Sîrfume. Price 25 aad 66 cents. For sale by 
rmond A Walsh.
Several of the North-West colonization 

companies have already received tbe scrip 
issued in lieu of their deposit with the Gov
ern meut.

Hundreds of letters from those using 
Ayer's Hair Vigor attest It* value as a re
storer of gray hair to its natural color. As 
a stimulant and tonic, preventing and cur* 
ing baldues*, and cleansing the scalp, it» 
use cannot be too strongly r m mended.

It ia stated that the British Government 
have decided to grant tbe mail subsidy for 
thé steamship linebetween British Colum
bia and Japan, the East Indies and Austra
lia.

The Liberal-Conservatives of Toronto 
unanimously nominated Mr. H. E. Clarke, 
M. P. P. and Mr. E. F. Clarke as their can
didate for tbe Local Legislature.

Asa purifier. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla acts 
directly and promptly. A single bottle 
will prove Its merits. Many thousand* of 
people are yearly saved I rum dangerous 
fevers by the exercise of a little timely care 
in cleansing the system by the use of this 
remedy.

Front In Dakota
Mandan, Dak., Nov. 25.—TWo children 

named Meisal were frozen to death ten 
miles north of here while looking for lost 
stock. Two brothers named buns were 
frozen tv death while returning from 
work.

West Peterborough
ELECTION.

The HON. G. W. ROBB, Minister of Educa
tion, and Mr. Stratton having announced a 
Meeting at which only one side Is to be 

allowed a hearing,

MR. CARNEGIE
Will address the Elector* of Peterborough 

In the

OPERA HOUSE
On the following

Tuesday. 30th November
1886, AT EIGHT O’CLOCK P M.

When he ,wltl reply to Mr. Rn**, and explain 
hi* views generally with regard tothel**ue* 
of the campaign. The gallery will be reserved 

for ladle*.
It Is hoped that Mr. Carnegie “ will (not) be 

the only speaker,” a* an Invitation 1* hereby 
tendered hi* opponent—Mr. Stratton—to be 
present and addre** the meeting.

All electors are Invited to attend.
GOD SAVE THF. QUEEN.

NOT BARRIERS.
We seem to be becoming Canadians after 

all In tbto country. The Vancouver, B. U., 
News commiserate» Newfoundland on her 
♦ r<BedHpn**slou, and Mpoaka of the Wax'

, , ____ „______ . Mwe C.madi m-i *fe»i'ovard thatootoltfy. A
* large proportion ol the Immigrante thus coutln.-nt au,l two gull, or strait, are not iJZSSÎtiî™. monhaaln. or w7,rk!n»m«n 1 barrtM* f^leUow lwlIng amongUrlU.he.^

For “worn-out,” “run-down.1 
school *
keepers,--------
Dr. Pierce’s Fax - 
of all restorative 
but.................

debilitated

fulfills a singleness of purpose

Int roduced are mechanics or workingmen 
of tbe claes who stay in towns and cities 
Instead of taking up land or assisting in j 
agricultural labors.

Now there to no necessity for such an ex
penditure by the people of this Province,
• id, therefore, it to a maladministration of 
t zdir fund* thus to employ them. Neither 
the Province as a community, nor the
people as individuals, are bene At ted by if____  ..
pr recouped in any way. befarae It brings j Montrial Star (.

t la a'powerful, g 
‘ 3 ana nervine, s

r to

SATISFACTORY RESULT.
The Canadian Pacific terminus is boom

ing According to British Columbia er- 
chaa ;e-t newpeoplearedaily..r. ivin;-,wiv g 
uuu iamliies arc joining their nusbauu*. ai.u 
altogether nothing could be more reason
ably satisfactory and gratifying than the 
progress of Vancouver. Tbe Pacific tel mi
nus will be a big place before many years.— 

* *' (7mkp.)

uterine, tonto — 
and strength to the whole i cures weakness of stomac . _
tog. weak back, nervous prostration, debiluy 
and sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Pre
scription Is sold by druggists ander our png*- 

goe wrapper art 
, or six bottlestire guarantee. 6

A large trcBtiao- 
fuscly illustrated

tjn Diseases of 1
..... ___ i colored 14RPP..

meroue wood-cuts, n^ntfor 10 cents to eta 
Addrcsn World's Dtspensart Mxr 

Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, 5 
SICK HEADACHE, Bilious Hoad

todniggül*,

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART'S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 
& .Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

LOOK II
W. T. Spencer’s
CICÀR8,

FOR YOUR

THE CHEAPEST PLACE
in town tor Ladies’ and Children's WOOLLEN 

GOODS Is at

Miss Armstrong’s
Call and be convinced tor yourselves.

I ad lee' Alexandria Jackets from 
$1 50 up. Fur Goode. Muff#, Muff- 
bags, Mantle Clothe and Trimmings 
Trimmed and Unti imme Millinery

v «u. u'.I 'y1**1 Gloves and Handkerchiefs at lowbedi scribed; by Gen. Hunt, Chief of the Union__  nuu.oouuxwvuwi*», ivw
Artillery ,Gen. Longslreel, Gen. EL M. Law, prices, 
end other*; Cliickumau a, by Gen. D. H Hill; 
hherman’s March to the »ea, by General*

»Q. A.Gillmore, 
, Horace Porter.

llowaid and Slocum. General*
Wm. F. Smith. John Gibbon,-------
and John K Mo*by will describe hpecial battle* 
and Incident*, bioriea of naval engagement», 
prison life, etc., etc., will appear

NOVELS AND STORIES
•‘The hundredth Man,” a novel by Frank R. 

Stockton, author of‘‘The Ludy, or ibe Tlgerf” 
etc., begin* In November. Two novelties by 
Geo. W. Cable, *torle* by Mary Hatlock Foote, 
“Uncle Remus,” Julian Hawthorn, Edward 
Ejgli'*u>n, and other prominent American 

tUor* Will be printed during the year
[SPECIAL FEATURES.

(with Illustrât ion*) Include * werie* of article* 
on affair* In ltunsa and btberla.by George Ken- 
pan, author of “Tent Life in rtlbeila,” who ha* 
JuhI returned irmn a most eventful visit to Si
berian prison*; papei* on the Food Question, 
with reference to it* bearing on the l-aoor prie 
blem: English Ca bed raj*; Dr. Egglewion’* 
Reltgtoue Life In the American colonie*;Men 
and Women of Qu'-en Ann.-’h Reign by Mr*. 
Oliphant; Clairvoyance, Sptrttuallxm, A-Urol 
ogy, etc., by the Rev. J. M. Buckley, D. D., 
Editor of the Christian Advocate ; agronom
ical paper»; article» throwing light on Bible 
history, etc.

PRICES. A FREE COPY.
Subscription price, $1.00 a year, 85 cent*» 

number. Dealer*,,po*t m.ikter*, and the put*- 
ttsi«-r* take kubicrlprbm*. Bt-nd for our beaull- 
tully Illuatrated24 page catalogue (free), con
taining full pn»*pcciu-,etc..lncludluga-pecla1 
offer by which new reader* cun get back 
number* to the beginning ot the W ar Merle* at 
a wry low price. A opeclmen copy (oack 
number) will be sent on request. Mention 
Ho* paper.
Can you ufford to be without The Century t 

THE CENTTRY CO., New You*.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

MANUPATURED of the Be*t -Material by 
Skillful Workmen. *• the shortest notice 

constatent with the durability of the work.
Ready-Made Account Books of sill the 

Ordinary Rulings.
Ledgers, Day Books, Journsds. Cash Books 

Minute Book*, etc.

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to choo* 
from St thé

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE
THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION

[ *> year* in thousand* of <
Promptly cure* Nervous Prostrés- 
tion Weakness of Brain, Spinal l 

JCora, and Generative Organs ot < 
either aex. Emissionswad aU file A 

*" ^totiecretion ^or^over-exertioe.

rNo trouble to show goods.

MISS ARMSTRONG.

Public Oninion.
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works le the Moe 
Reliable place for Gent» to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES

NÎ^rS,îd“tle^ 8hswU’ *«•. Dr-»
‘ HI LK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
s OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed al

DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 
•md PLANO COVERS. Dyed and flslshed like

Shade*? CURTAINS Cleaned aad Dyed al

PARKER’S mi BYE WORKS
Water Street, Oppo.lt. the Market.

-- RIPEE, XTCla^S
ALSO"A FULL LINE Of

SMOKE US9 SUNI> RIES. t

CITY CIGAR STORE
Hunter Street

FURNITURE

CRAIG & MOONEY
UPHOLSTERERS,

Keep constantly on hard and make to order 
all kind* of Upholstered Good*. This firm 
manufactures Ihelr own Good*, one nothing 
but the very be*t of material*, make up
holstering a speciality, and consequently 
efft-ct a saving of 15 to JO per cent., giving the 
benefit thereof to the purchaser. OLD WORK 
DONE OVER In the latest style*. They have 

- also un hand a special stock of

General Furniture
Inclndlog fine lines of medium priced Bed- 

- „ room Bui toe, etc.
•■Hair Mattre**e* renovated and made 
over. Ladie * Needle Work mounted In the 

latest Parisian styles
Bee our Good* and get price*. Remember the 
place, opposite the Poet Oflee, corner of 

George and Brock Street», Peterborough,

CRAIG & MOONEY.

GRAPES
Over a ton of grapes Just received at

Long's Confectionery Stores.
Extra nice. Belling by the basket or pound. 

• TRY THEM.

COLOSIAL EXHIBITION
BERIEB.OF

W.H.GORDON
HAS REMOVED

UPWARDS.

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUILVERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI- 

*Ux CATION FOR STATEROOM8 VERY NECKS-

Bold by \____ ________ _
and draggleU everywhere. Tiokei Agent O. T. B* Peterborough.

Clean Bedding
The public are beetnning to have a very un

favorable opinion of tbe ordinary wool and 
mixed m*ttra*» now In common use. Many 
have made the *tartilng dl*cov« r> that they 
have tieen sleeping on bed* filled with fillhy 
eld rag*, torn liitoshred*, wltb no p-eten-lon 
to cleaning them At the present time there 
Is scarcely any oth^r filling material need a» 
wool for this claw of mallraw- -

Tie PeterteroBtÎMEs Company
Have commenced the manufacture of all 
klndaol Mattraiwe*, Bolster*, Pillow*, etc. All 
the material used by thl* Company 1* guar
anteed new and dean Md are sold at the -am# 
price a* interior make*. A*k your cabinet 
maker for the PETERBOROUGH MATTHAUS 
Cu'K. m attrapa and pillows. If they have not 
got ih*-m call at the Factory ard you can be 
supplied wDh anythin* of the kind you may 
require. MÊTIf you consider your health you 
win aet wisely. Factory on the Otonabee 
River, at the east end of Hunter bt reel Bridge, 
ov«r Wm. Faint's Woollen Mill. The name of 
the Company will be stamped on every 
M^ttraas. Take no other. dtotmil
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EAST PETERBOROUGH

CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATES NOM
INATED FOR BOTH HOUSES.

—, «■<! Mr. W. 1 
IIM Ic^iblan-A larvr CaanallM.

▲ convention of Liberal-Oonaervativee of 
the Eawt Biding of Peterborough was held 
in the Town Hall. Norwood, on Thursday 
afternoon, Nov. 25th. Mr. W. H. Stephen- 
80n, President of the Association, occupied 
the chair, and after explaiuing tne object of 
the meeting, called for the list of dgleg

The names of the delegatee were nanded 
in and recorded. The meeting was a very 
large one, there being about 250 persons 
present, and it was very enthusiastic.

The election of officers was then proceed
ed with, and resulted as follows:—

President—W. H. Stephenson, Reeve of 
Norwood. c

Secret aby—E. A. Peck.
The following Vice-Presidents were elect

ed:—
Asphodel—F. Birdsall.
Ash burn ham- H. Calcutt.
Douru—John Moloney, Beeve.
Dummer-David Bose.
Belmont—John Brown, Reeve.
Noiwood—J. P. Brown.
Lakefleld—R. 0. Strickland, Beeve.
Otonabee—Qeo. Bead.
Burleigh, etc.—Benj. Hales.
Harvey—Wm. Ventresa.
Dysart, etc.—Jas. Dover.
Cardiff—John Ennis.
It was then moved by James Golborne, J. 

P., Douro, and seconded by John Brown, 
Beeve of Belmont,—That the Liberal Con
servatives of the East Biding of Peter, 
borough take this opportunity of express
ing our approval of our representative in 
House of Commons, for the successful way 
he has urged upon the Government the 
necessity of opening the navigable waters 
of this country, also for supporting the 
Government of the Rt. Hon. Sir John A. 
Macdonald, whose policy has always been 
to make Canada a great country, and its 
people respected by their mother land.

This meeting regret that they cannot 
express their approval of the representa
tive of this Biding in the Local House, on 
account of the slavish support he has given 
to the Mow at Administration, whose 
policy has always been ose of centraliza
tion and oppression, for example, their 
gradually depriving the Oouny Councils, 
the people’s home representatives of their 
powers: passing an Act that would pre
vent a 1 oca tee of Government lands from 
ever calling his location his own ; also pass
ing a railway bill that had the effect of 
creating a monopoly and high rates to the 
prodncer^and^ij^fcnot for tf^ 

u , but simply.to keep

The motion was carried by * unanimous 
standing vote.

Dr. Ford on rising was leeeived with ap
plause. He would, he said, be more than 
human if he did not appreciate this expres
sion of their confidence, born and educated 
as he was in the County of Peterborough. 
He regretted that he was unable to accept 
the nomination, because his professional 
Interests were such that he could not. He 
did not decline because he was afraid, for 
he believed they could defeat Mr. Blezard, 
but he could not relinquish his profession 
at this time. This was one of the most im
portant elections ever held in this country, 
ajid now, if ever, was the time when every 

legatee. I loyal heart should be right, and every 
patriotic voter should stand shoulder to 
shoulder and settle once for ever as an 
established truth that the men who ruled 
us should not sympathise with rebels. He 
again expressed his regret that he could not 
aooept the nomination, as it would ruin his 
business, and he was not prepared for that. 
He would be happy and proud to be their 
candidate, but be bad consulted with his 
beet friends, and had considered the posi
tion of his professional practice, and he 
was, he regietted, compelled to decline.

Dr. Ford nominated Mr. J. B. Pearoe, of 
Norwood.

Mr. D. Bose nominated Mr. B. C. Strick
land of Lakefleld.

Mr. H. Calcutt nominated Mr. Jas. Fife 
of Otonabee.

Mr. J. P. Brown nominated, seconded by 
Mr. R G Strickland, Mr. W. H. Stephen
son, Beeve of Norwood.

Messrs. Pearsk, Strickland and Fife 
retired, and Mr. W. H Stephenson was un
animously selected amid loud cheers.

Mr. Stbpkknson said that he had not ex
pected the nomination and asked a few min
utes to consider the matter.

The convention adjourned for a few min
utes, and resumed with Mr. Golburne in the 
chair.

Mr. Stephenson said that he must assure 
them that It was the last thought In his 
mind that he would have the position offer
ed him. There were many personal reasons 
why he should not accept, but he did not 
wish to see the principles they represented 
trampled on, and If be could do anything to 
help to carry out those principles and to 

,1st his fellow men he would do it. He 
would therefore aooept the nomination— 
(loud cheers)—and would do all he could to 
lead them to victory.

Mr Stepbeaeon’s acceptance was received 
with ringing cheers,which were followed by 
cheers for Mr. Burnham. **

The couveotioe closed with cheers tor Sir 
John Macdonald, Mr. Meredith and the 
Queen.

Forewarned
of danger by the condition of your blood, 
as ebown in pimples, blotches, bolls, or 
discolorations of the skin ; or by a feeling 
of languor, induced, perhaps, by inactivity 
of the stomach, liver, and kidneys, you 
should take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It will 
renew aud invigorate your blood, and 
cause the vital organs to properly perform 
their functions. If you suffer from

Rheumatism,
or Neuralgia, a few bottles of Ayer’s Sar
saparilla wll^ relieve and cure you. Alice 
Kendall, 218 Tremont at., Boston, Mass., 
writes : e‘ I have been troubled with Neu
ralgia, pain in the side, and weakness, and 
have found greater relief from Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla than from any other remedy.” 
J. C. Tolman, 336 Merrimack at., Lowell, 
Mass., Writes : 44 In no other remedy have 
I ever found such a happy relief from 
Rhf.nm«tl«^ 48 in

Ayer’s Sar
•aparllla.” It Instils new life Into the 
blood, and imparts vitality and strength. 
Being highly concentrated, It is the most 
economical blood purifier.

Forearmed
With Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, there need be 
no fear of Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Salt Rheum, Tetter. Eczema, 
Catarrh, Liver troubles, or any of the 
diseases arising from Scrofulous taints in 
the blood. Geo. Garwood. Big Spring!*. 
Ohio, writes: “Ayer’s Sarsafcarilla ha* 
been used in my family for a number of 
years. I was a constant sufferer from

Dyspepsia,
but Ayer’s Sarsaparilla effected a perma
nent cure. Seven years ago my wife was 
troubled with Goitre: two bottles of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured her, and she has 
never had any return of the disease. I re
gard this preparation as the best medicine 
in use for the blood.” B. Barnard Weir, 
75 Adams st., Lynn, Mass., writes : 41 For 
many years I suffered terribly from Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia, and Scrofula. Almost 
hopeless, I took Ayer’s Sar-

saparilla
and am a well man to-day.” Be sure and 
get Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the most thorough 
and effective blood purifier. The best Is 
the cheapest

Xrgal.
A P POUSSETTE, ^ O., B. O. L. 

SOLICLm>R. Ac., Water Street, Pelerhor-
d32w7

E. B EDWARDS.
OARMSTER, SOLICITOR. Ac., Peterbor- 
A> ough, Only Office :-Cox»i Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlo

E. H. D. HALL,
Successor to Dxnnistoun A Hall. 

f RARRIHTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY,
I gJ'Ogàê Hunter 8trgpt, near the English
! . AUMONE Y TO IX)AN at lowest rates of 
i Interest

JOHN BURNHAM.

Office, entrance of George street.

and 
. CON- 

tbe Post 
dAw

W. H. MOORE,
RAMU8TRR, Solicitor in the Supreme 
1 > Court, etc. Office Corner of George aud 
Hanter Street#,over McClelland’# Jewellery 
Store. dilrvwlb

C W. SAWERb,
I >ARRI8TER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the 8u- 
âJ pretne Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office :—Market block, corner of George and
Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough. 

SuT MONEY TO LOAN. dliMwIb

HATTON dfc WOOD.
IFARRI8TERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES. 
AJ Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
«ireeta. «ver T. Dolan A Co’# store. MONEY i TO LOAN.

| R. ». WOOD, B.A._____________ O. W. HATTON
Prep.red b, Dr. J. C. A,,r ft Co., Lowell, Mu.., V. B. A 

For »*le by all druggist*. Price $1; six bottles for $8.
yrafetiBtimat.

PURE DRUGS AND PATENT MEDICINES.

TRY OUR A1.1 COffliH CURE.
Is Very Pleasant to Take, and a Safe, Sure and Papid Cure.

Twenty-four Doses for Twenty-five Cents,

GEO. *. SHERRIH, successor to j. b. I’crel

I to-

I !zs

O
O
a

w
a
a

GEO. W. RANEY,

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICI
TOR FOR PATENTS. Plan#, festtmste* 

and Survey# of any description made, office : 
W e#t side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce____________ ' dilwl*

Hew ter Sir. el. First Door A round from Dolan’s Corner.

POMEGRANATES! POMEGRANATES!
FIRST IMPORTATION

The motion was carried Snanimouely by 
a-standing vote.

Mr. Bubnha* briefly expressed hie grati
fication at receiving his approval of the 
meeting.

It was moved by Mr. Strickland, Beeve 
of Lakefleld, and seconded by Mr. Geo. 
Bbad. of Otonabee,—That Mr. John Burn
ham be the-Liberal Conservative candidate 
for the Houee of Gommons.

The motion was adopted unanimously, 
amid loud cheers.

Mr. Bubnham said that he had not sought 
to be a candidate again, but he did not want 
to see the riding go by default, as he did 
not wish a riding which they had held so 
long lost to their opponents. Feeling thus, 
he would be a candidate as long as they 
wanted him. He had .represented them 
since 1878, and it was an onerous position, 
as the riding was the largest In the Pro
vince except one. He hoped to have, as he 
had in the past, the earnest support of 
friends and Conservatives in the riding. 
He would do the best he could to carry th^ 
riding again, and If the party woutd'flnt 
their Shoulders to the wbéel he had no 
doubt they would. Anything he bad done 
in the Commons was done with the honest 
intention of benetttting the country. He 
referred to the endorsatlon of the National 
Policy In 1878 and In 1882, and said it was still 
a practical political question. He was as 
strong, or a stronger, supporter of that 
policy than he had been before, 
amd he believed that the coun
try was of the same opinion. He also 
reviewed the history of the 
Pacific railway, referring to the unverified 
predictions of the Reformera, to the 
success of the Conservative policy and the 
high character of the road. This county 
had been greatly benefltied, as they had a 
road running through the county without 
contributing a cent directly. TheConser 
vatives had faith in the country and their 
policy had developed It greatly. The work 
on the Trent Valley Canal was slower than 
they would wish, but it was progressing 
and would be completed. He would do all 
In hie power to haVe it brought to a success
ful completion. The issue at this time was 
a question of the existence of confeder
ation. The Government was attacked in 
Quebec, and in Ontario, for the hanging of 
Biel. At the last election they heard 
great deal about the Bleus, of Quebec, but 
the Befurmers were now in allegiance with 
them. He defended the Government for 
hanging Biel, and claimed support for It. 
He was the last person to introduce ques
tions of race, but they had to decide 
whether they would have one law for all 
They had met especially to nominate 
candidate for the Local Legislature. He 
believed with a good standard bearer they 
had a good opportunity of redeeming this 
Biding. Mr. Blezard had been nominated 
by the Beformers, and Mr. Duncan Mc
Leod was an Independent candidate. He 
was a Reformer, and was disappointed on 
accounts of the distribution of oflkws by 
Mr. Mewat. It was a family quarrel, and 
according to the published statement <Jf 
one of them it was a quarrel over boodle  ̂In 
which Mr. McLeod was about the only one 
who got none. Their object was to oppose 
Mr. Blezard. They wished to oppoee him 
and defeat him on straight political issues. 
Mr. Blezard had voted against the banging 
of Biel in the Legislature, and he had been 
weakened among the loyal and patriotic 
people of this county. Mr. Mowat con 
gratuiated the Blelitee of Quebec on a sup
posed success, and had shown 
sympathy with them. Me hoped they 
would carry the election for the Local 
House. He again thanked them for their 
confidence, and with their ali they would 
hold the riding at the next Dominion con-

Mb. Gbo. Rkad. Otonabee, in a neat 
speech, moved tnat Dr. Ford be nominated 
s* the Liberal OunaerratWe tor the local 
eUotloa.

Mb k. o. arxioxi.ua>. of 
Maoadad the uommfttlon.

IWUlftft
Th» unprecedented Bale of Voeohee'» 

German Syrup within a t$w years, ban

Coughs, colds and f&e "severest* Lung 
troubles. It acts os an entirely different 
principle from the usual prescriptions 
tfruahy?- " * ~ **

At the Metropolitan Grocery.

given by Physicians, as It does not dry up a 
Cough and leave the disease still In the 
system, but on the contrary removes the 
cause of the trouble, heals the parte affect
ed and leaves them In a purely healthy con
dition. A bottle kept in tb** house for use 
when the diseases make their appearance, 
will save doctor’s bills and a long spell or 
serious Illness. A trial will convince you of 
these facta. It Is positively sold by all 
druggists and general dealers in the land 
Price, 76 eta., large bottles. d90

Wheat, Ml, per bushel................

Arneota >

076 to 078 
0 75 to 077 
0 00 to 010

FLOU* AND MEAL.
Flour, Patent Prooeese, per cwt. $9 35 toga __
Flour, bekere per ewt.................... S 00 to 2 OO
Flour, family 14 44 ...................... 1 10 to l 00
Flour, etone process..................... 180 to 180

Barley, per bushel..

Oats,.................................
Bye....................................

0 40 
050 
0 28 
046

to 0» 
to 0» 
to 0» 
to 046

SKSS&'Sf’’4:
Barley «hop 44 .
Pollard» ”_____
Bran, per ton...........

Potatoes, per bag... ..............
Cabbage, per bead.................. .
Beets, per beg....... ................
Onion#, per bag.......................
Carrot», email red, per bag. 
Carrot», field, per bee...........
Turnip#..................................

1 10 to 1 10 
1 10 to 1 10 
II* to 1 10 
0» to 080

10 00 to 10 00

0» to 000
0 06 to 007 
0 40 to 040 
1 26 to 1 
0 86 to 0 40 
016 to 020 
010 to 026 
0® to 0

nta POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.

Pork, *•
Mutton, peril...........
Veal, per»...................

Dressed Hogs.............
Hog», live Weight...
Tallow,per* .......
Lard...............................
Chickens, per pair .. 
Decks, per pair......
Geese, each ............. .

__iter, packed prime, per I 
Cheese, private sale per »...
Eggs, per dos .........................
Hay, per ion............................
Straw, per load.......................
Wood, hard, per load...........
Wood, eofl, per load .......

wool Am* erai

Lambskins ........
Sheep Pe is, each .

l.. 360 to 6 00
5 V0 to 6 W

... 00» to 0 08

... none offering 
... 0 08 to 0 6
... 6U0 to 6 60
... 875 to 4 25
...- 0 06 to 0 «1
... 0 10 to 0 12
... 086 to 0 6o
.. 060 to ie
... 0 50 to 0 6n
... 000 to 1 (0
... 0 18 to 0 an
... 0 15 to 0 171
.. 0 12 to o 12

... 01» to o av
... 700 to 10 uu
... 2 V0 to IE... 850 to
... 2 60 to

... 0 16

... 010
to 0 17
to 0 II

... 550 to b Ut
.... 600 to ’$... * to
... ** to »
.... 1U0 to 1 00

• TKY THE*U«ipîy»T^yui;, .TKLIHEtU.-.
m.-3.Ko

T.-anfe:»*.ta •. •«. —mr.«»w ■ i , i »■ iji
1ŒBINSON, Mainager.

Wood :: For :: Sale.
A Large quantity of First Class Dry Hardwood, long 

Dry Hemlock and Ash, longs also Shingle Blocks, 
delivered to any part of the town. This wood will be 
eold Cheap In order to dear out the lot.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store.

G33 O. HILLIAED
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

«•■TELEPHONE CONNECTION. Imd79w«l

W, BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. EL Plans and estimates 
made of Churches. Public Buildings and 

Dwelling House*. Buildings superintended 
and Paten is applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dluOwl

firntiote.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.
GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 

Toronto Sehoool of Dentistry. All 
branche# of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics use<t for the palnbns extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Slracoe Streets, Peterborough.

lyd Aw

ÿftpemairti.
DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court Houee Square. dl'A)w22

j^KLLÙWGF flUXI POST OFFICE.
dlZtw-ZI ly

Montreal and Bast, trie

Surgeons of Ontario, Office on 
opposite St. John’# Church.

C. COLLINS M-D..C. M..
M R. C. P 8. O

GRADUATE of Queen’s University, Kings
ton. Office:—Burnham’# Block, Simcoe 

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’# Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dll0w90

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Noee and Bar, 68 Gerrard Street 

East, Toronto.
7ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
r HOTEL. PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterward# on the first 
Saturday of every month

VV

“THE IDEAL MAGAZINE"
vLKiun* Kop,e '• whal lhe piper, call St.

Du*"'■» «bout fi.-hnwroodlt 
L\b°Z »n6 Pure nnd helpful, if there 
.re fitly hoys nr ,lMm In your hnuiM will yon 
re\VTy h number, or try It for a year, «nd V. 
if It l*n t Just ih»* element you need In the 
household ? The Eon/1 on Tint's has wtd, “ We 
have nothing like It on this side.” Here am 

some leading feature# of

ST. NICHOLAS
for 1886-87,

«eriee by Loul-a X. Alcott and Frank K 
StotkV n,—jnevi ml .torle* by each author.

A rho t Serial Story by Mrs hurnett, 
whow charming "Utile Lord Fauntleroy-1 
baa been a great feature In the past year ol St 
ivirnolas.

War Stories for Boy# and Otrle G#n 
«^ 1 •*t*biographer, and con-
ndental frleml of General Grant, and one of 

1 of living military
wiiurs, will contrlmte a number of patters 
dexertoing In clearand vivid style some of the 
leading bait le# of the civil war. They will be 
panoramic descrlpiIon# of single contest* or 

PrewMIng a sort of literary 
Â/.?' lbe *rHnd *nd heroin oon- testsln which the parents of many a bov ■«»«* girl of to day took part. y y

The Serial etonea include 44Juan and 
Juanita.” an admirably written wtory of 
Mexican life, by France# Courtenay Baylor, 
author of “On Both Hides”; also, “Jenny’s 
Boarding House,” by James Otis, a story of 
life In a great city.

Short Articles, Instructive and entertain»
Ing, will aiHiimd. Among t hese are : 44 How a 
Great Panorama Is Made,” by Theodore R. 
Davis, wl i h pmfu«e 11 i usi rations ; “ Winning» 
Gornnilwlon” (Naval Acodemyl, and “ Reool- 
lectlonaofthe Naval Academy • Boring for 
Oil ” and “Among the Gas-welts,” with a 
number of striking pictures ; “ Child-Sketches 
» V'.n. . EHo.„ by Julia MaerudeerVictor Hugo’s Tales to hi# Grandchildren,*» 

bY Grander Matthews; “ Historié 
** Brook#. Also Interesting
contributions from Nora Perry, Harriet Preî 
ci.ttspofford, Joaquin Miller, N. 11. Boyesen, 
Washington Gladden, Alice Wellington 
Rollins. J.T. Trowbridge, Lleutenent Frederick 
Schwatka’ Noah Brooks, Grace Denlo Lttcb- 
fle'd. Rose Hawthorne Lathrop, Mrs. 8. M. B. 
Piatt, Mary Mapes Dodge, and many others, 
etc.,etc.

The subjeript ion price qf St. Nichoiae it%S 09 
n f/ear ; vi cent» a number, Suberriptlunt ft § 
received by booksellers nntl newsdealers everts* 
where, or by the publishers. New vUuiSt
begins with the November number. Send for 
our beauii/ully illustrated catalogue {free)
SSrîïffle^ïîS.-. ™

SPRING HAS COME
▲nd don’t forget that yon should take; yod» 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and msde good as new. Feather» 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
Style. Good# sent for and returned on the 
■herteet notice. Beierence given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE. 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, Wee

lu 56 p m
7 uu p m
8 20 a m

lu :*)

. O. AQ. R.
Toronto and West, via 

O. A Q. R.
rand Trunk, East ± West

do Bvd...............
in M I Midland, including all 
H? 99 h^Post Offices on the line of 
8 6o p rn the Midland Railway (west) 
8 20 a in, Ml 11 brook and Port Hope 6 to p m

(SflTfVfll.

Â GOOD TIME TO BOY.
The present Is an excellent opportunity to purchase

Baggies, Phaetons, Carriages and Waggons
at our Factory. _________ _____
Winter Goods this Season. A flne^stock on hand at prices that cannot .

The present 1-t also an excellent time Vo purchase or order

astern are BeHing them out to make room for a lively trade In 
4 l J — * • faif to please.

before the busy season sets In. Hand In your order and obtain a handsome and sub
stantial vehicle. If you do not Intend to purchase a new one, bring along your eut- 

6,14 have thvm repaired. All material used by us F«* THOROUGHLY 
ïori‘men ar® skilled mechanics, and the work is ftuished in the bret 

styles. BUGGY TOPS made in the factory in several styles and at moderate 
priow. You will consult your Interests by calling on us, as we are bound not to be 
beats» In prices or workmanship, and to lead *'

Masklnongf, |
_______ 'ut, per pound !
Inonge, per pound..

SS S 8$____ ______ __ ______•SB 5 4M
Base, pet pound ............................... 0 08 to 6 UB
Flattie Raddle, pee lb ................. • 10 to 0 10
BImcuOHerring, per do! .............. 0 10 to o 80
Smoked Mack re I .per dos............. 0 60 to 0 6o
Oyster#, per quart.......................... 0 40 to 0
oysters, per eon.................. 0 46 to 066

Partridge, per 1 
Wild wood duck •* .............
Wild black duck r#r brace.........

018 to 0» 
086 to 085 
040 to 040

Quotation* supplied dotty by Messrs. Ostrom
é Ostrom.

DOMESTIC FRUIT.
......... loo to i

..............  l oe to l _
per b ak 0 75 to 0 W
...... 9 00 to 2 26

................  926 to 260

Peaches, per basket. 
Pear», per basket.

am**.
Apple.,

flroiltit Beatitr,

vs&r*"*
FOBEIOR FRUIT.

Concord Grapes, per lb............ 0 06 to 0 €0
Delaware Grape» *'   0 S to 0 10
ape*G»aj*»A...........................  oio to oto
Nlraere Grapes.........................  0 10 to 012
Messina Lemon», per down........ 0 10 to 0 40
Orsngee. per down.......  ............... 0 60 to 0 »
Yellow-Bannae, per doe......... 0 00 to 0 00
Qulooee,perpk.............................. 0* to »fi

il Metbeni!
B Mw. Wlatetow’e Soothing Syrup should al
ways be need when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at one»; It pro-
duels» natural, quiet elee- 1------- —L.—
child from pain, and the Hi

and 1» the bees known

Gutters or Sleighs

l the procession in our trade.

«■We have also about 6,000 FEET OF TWO-INCH OAK, suitable for buUdiLg 
purposes, which We will dispose of at a reasonable price.

PORTER BROS.
Comer Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the G.T.R.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of » physician who 
baa had a life long experience In 
treettag female diseases. Is used 
■oethly with perfect bucceee by 
ever lO.e.X) ladv e. Pleasant, eafe^ 
effeehiV.. Ladies ask your drug- 
«gist for Pennyroyal Wafer# and 

— -- take no r:'-«diEutc. or incloee poet- 
forsi aicd i«articulera. Sold by

Sold by JOHN McKEE, Peterborough, and 
druggists everywhere. i r_ *

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

| As there are many Inferior 
goods, corded with jute, 
beam, etc.,offered and sold 
as Convl i ne by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
oar |rsslse Cwsllsr, 
we warn thc^ladirt ifijumt

^attention* to*the 
of sei.lng that tbs

l CORSET SO.'
stdeeTeH Cerallaegpedg

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
;Canve#serH In this County for the

NEW HOME BIBLE
A most comperhenslve Family Bible,

Containing the Revised ami Authorized Ver
sion# of both the Uld and New Testament*, 
arranged In parall column#. It also conialn# 
a comnle'e cyvlnpretlla of Biblical knowledge, 
35uadUllloiiHj fcaiuri-K.and nearly 2»*) illustra- 
ttone. The la'ir. h,i,cheape#t,and most elegant
ly hound Family Hi hie ever publn-hed. The 
demand uni arellelled, every lnt«-llegent 
pertion wanilnv a copy. 8ome agent# are mak
ing Irom *60 to filOO weekly. Our agent 
McVkak sold $."#*) worth In ZTownshlpadurlng 
his fin •„ week*. Another agent report* 
17 HIbk‘# r.nd last week. Exporiene 1# not 
necessary. Mend to the sole publisher lor 
descriptive circular and liberal term*. Bible# 
In it*> vuriette# Also -a line of Standard 
Subscription Book# aud Cheap Photograph 
Album#.

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,
5 Jordan 8t.. Toronto. Publisher

Grand Junction, inclod- 
ilng Keene, Westwood, VII- 

m Hers, Norwood A Hasili 
j Lakefleld, Including 

. M w>*«. Hall’s Bridge and4 00 pm Lakehurst.............................
6 Id p m Frascrvllle A Hprlngvtlle.

Bobcaygeon, Indu ding 
Brldgenorth A Ennlsmqre 

Burleigh, IncluUTn 
Young’s Polut, Burleli 
Fall#, Haullaln, BurlelL_, 
Apsley, ChandoH, Clysdale, 
Paudawh and C'hedde"

II 00a
lo oo p m
b oopm

lo ou p m
8 00 p IB

8 00am
4 au p m11 oo a m

10 80a

2 80pm

6 OOp

1200 m 
U 00am
116pm

P*nlgh“W Wednesday# »oU

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND 
GLOBE

INSURANCE Co
AVAILABLE ASSETS ............83S.260.7OO
FUNDS INVESTED IN CANADA,61.8®0,060

Canada Board ok Directors:
HON. HENRY' STARNES.......... Chairman

SIR ALEX. T. GALT, G.C.M.U 
THEO. HART. Esq. E. 1. BARBEAU, Esq. 

W. J. BUCHAN AN.
Security, prompt payment.and equity In ad

justment of It# losses arc the prom i lient fea
tures of this wealthy Company Head Office, 
Canada Branch, Montreal G. F. C. SMITH, 
Chief Agent for tbe Dominion.

W. H. CLUKTON, 
Agent at Peterborough.

CRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST

44By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
law# which govern the op ration# of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a carvful application of 
propertle# of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps 
ha# provided our breakfast table# with a delic
ately flavored beverage which may save ns 
many heavy doctors' bill#. It Is by the Judi
cious iiM- o! such art lelc# of diet that a const i- 

i tulIon may be gradually built up until strong 
i enough to reniât every b latency to dl#ea«e.
! Huieln-ds of subtle maladies are floating 
i around u# ready to attack us wherever there 
t# a weak p*>itit. We may escape many a lata!

Fridays...................................
Warsaw, Including South 

Douro, Hall’s Ulun 
11 00 am money Lake,dally .

Greystock and Hiawatha, 
11 00 am Wednesday#and 8aiunlay# 

Fowler’» «'oruent, Wed- 
11 00 a m uesday# and Saturdays.

Street Letter Boxes ..
do do do 

British Malls, per Cana
dian line,every Wednesday

Via New York, Moudays 
Wlpiilpeg, North-West 

Territories, British Colum- 
0 00 a m bia, and station# on C. P. R.

1 15 p B

1 80 p m 

1 top.n
1 80 pm
7*9 am 
tMpm

looepm
7 80pm 

OlOpm
Postage to Great Britain 16c. per* os. by 

each mule Registration fee, 5c.
Money Order# granted from It. m. until S

Bm. on all Money Order Office# In Canada, 
nlted State#. Great Britain. German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (alao Iceland),l»e 

Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, awlteeMsod, 
Austria-Hungary, Koumanla, Jamaica, Bar- . 
bad os, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New 8outh Wale#, Tasmania ana 
New Zealand.

Deposits received nnder the regulation» of 
the Poet Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a m. and 6 p m.

Registered Letter# muet be posted 15 minute» 
before the cloee of each mall.

Office hoursS am. to 6-dU p. m., Sundays ex
cepted.

Foreign Postage.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Olbralter, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherland, Nor
way, Persia. Portugal, Azores, Roumanie, 
Russia, St. Pierre. Bervla, Hpaln, lhe Canary 
l.-laiid#, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United State#:—Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonie* of 8t. Thomas, 8t John, 
8t. Croix, Jamacla, Japan and Porto Rico, 
(Newfoundland I* now In the Postal Union 
but the poHtal rates remain a# before.) Letter»
5 cent* per * oz. Postal card# 2 cents each. 
Newspaper# 2 cents for 4 oz. Registration fee

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa, Ocean lea and Ameri
ca, except 81. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia,He

In Alrlca, Ocean lea and America, except Cube 
and Porto Rico, Strait* Settlement# In Signe- 
pure, Penang and Malacca Letters 10 cent» 
per i oz. Book# Ac , 4 cent» for 4 os. Other 
Kegistrut low# tee# 10 cents.

West India Island#, via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all

New Booth Wales, Vie-

Daily Evening Review ' SiîS iSSrLSTSgSTOîtta
frame.”-CWvil Service Gazette.

Delivered to your Houi

EVERY EVENING !

Made simply with boiling water and milk 
: Sold only In packet# by Grocers, labelled ^bus
1 JAM F 8 B PS A CO., Homceopathlo Chem- 
| 1st. Loi d n, England. 8w

Bend -along yonr names, aud TRY IT; If 
you do not think It well worth the money,you 
can stop it any time.

DUNN’S
BAKING

lia, (except 1 _ _______ ______ __
J Queensland:—Letters? cents, papers

Australia 
toria) and Ç 
«cents.

Australia, New South Wale», Victoria, 
Queensland. Letters 15 cent*, papers 4 cents. 

New Zealand, via Han Francisco Letters 
15 cents, papers 4cents. H. C. ROGERS, Poet-

SMOKE AWÀTJHLL CARE! 
GEO. W. RUBIDGE

(Sion or the Indian QUeezi ) ’
Has Jnst received the largest nnd most varied 
nKsr.rtment of BRIAR and MEERSHAUM 
PIPES ever brought to PeterboTough. some of
which are Imported direct from celebrated 

maker* in the old country.

CIGAR ASES 4 TOBACCO POUCHES

MACKINAC.
Summer Tours.

Palace Steamers. lew :
detroitTmackinacI

DETROIT AND
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WE HAIL
Our customers, and once more Invite them to 
Inspect our stock, which Is well assorted In all 
department*. A* the Fall Season Is now 

virtually open and the

INAUGURATION
Of which obliges ns to compete with our 
rlva's, we are determined tooffer every facility 
to both our permanent and transitory 
customers, who wish toglve us a call, and we 
assure them they will get no better value for 

their money anywhere.
We draw special attention to our stock of

WEST PETERBOROUGH.

Continued From First Page. 
claimed they had a surplus of between six 
and seveu millions in their hands. He re
ferred to the settlement ol about 70,000 
settlers iu Muskoka as an instance of 
their claims fur support. There was a very 
large sum of mouey invested iu agriculture. 
They had speat a large sum in drainage, 
and in aid of agiicultuval societies, and the 
Agricultural College had been carried on. 
As reasons, why the Provincial 
expenditure had increased he referred
to__ the increase of the number
of lunatics to be provided fur, and the suwsL 
t httt had been expended on the asylums lur 
the deaf and dumb aud the bliud. They 
heard now and again from carping critics 
of school book monopolies and of coming 
fluancial ruin, but those critics did not give

Mantle Goths and Ulsterings
Which are made to fit the body, and not the 

body them.
Remember it* notour Intention to solicit your 
votes politically, bui we have the temerity to 
seek your custom and will deem It an honor 

to serve you As usual our motto Is
“Small Profits and Fair Dealing.”

JAS. ALEXANDER

LATEST CABLE, NEWS.
MEETING PROCLAIMED.

Dublin, Nov, 20 —The Goveruiqent has 
proclaimed the National League meeting, 
called to assemble at Sligo. This action, 
coupled with the prosecution of John 
Dillon, is causing the most intense excite
ment throughout Ireland.

D1LLION SUMMONED.
Dublin, Nov. 20.—John Dillon has been 

summoned to appear in court on Tuesday 
next, the charges against him being that 
bis language at the meeting Deld at Long'- 
ford on November 7tb lo i to an assault 

-upon a bail ill aud resistance to the execu
tion of decrees ; that at the Mm roe meeting 

! on Monday last he made a speech calculated 
to intimidate. The affidavits on which the
summons were issued were lodged by the

--------------------1 „ u-1 n.„v police inspectors aud stenographers who
the Government credit for what were present at the tnevtiug referred to.
did. The Mowat Government, he aduiiltod, ihe citation calls upon Dillon to tiud sure

ties for bis good behavior, iu default of

Zbc 2Dafl\> IRcvtew.
HA FURDAY. NOVEMBER Î7, 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Mimic.

Atrjihe evening service in the George 
Street Methodist Church the choir will 
sing the anthem by Barnby, “Oh Lord how 
manifold are thy works.*'

Postponed.
The formal opening^ of the new Chancel 

of St. Luke’s Church, Xshburuham, will not 
take place to-morrow, as the contractor has 
not quite completed his work.

Something About Stars.
Mr. J. H. Long M. A. will give the first of 

the series ol popular talks in the Y. M. C. A. 
Haiiou Monday evening at 8 o'clock. The 
subject Is as above. All are invited. Ad
mission 10 cents. Members free.

Heavy Lambs.
llr. W. Trotter, butcher, of Auburn 

Mills, a short time ago bought three iambs

was not perlect, but he claimed that it was 
honest. They all make mistake-», and all 
Governments made mistakes, but in balanc
ing the odds he thought they deserved a 
renewal of confidence. He again referred 
to the sums spent on asylums. He did nut 
like the attempt made by some to Incite a 
war between capital and labor. He, 
however, referred to the Railway Acci
dent Act, passed In 1881, which ho claimed 
had fallen through uu account of 
the assumption of the railways by the 
Dominion, aud to the Factory Act, as laws 
passed by them iu the interest ut labor. 
He would not, he said, take time to explain 
why the Act was not brought iuto effect 
sooner, although tbey might hear some 
clap-trap on that question. Their policy 
was a democratic one. The franchise ex 
tension was wfriustauoe of tbi»-, and though 
they opposed manhood suffrage last ses
sion, they might adopt it before next élec
tion. He claimed that the Mowat " Redis
tribution ** Act was passed to equalize the 
representation according to' population. 
Fur instance, East aud West York were 
equalized so that tbure was now only a 
difference of 200 between them in popula
tion. bir John Macdonald had, he assert
ed, passed a Gerrymander Act, and he 
went into details to prove it. Their 
liuancial policy was to give the people all 
the money they could. Their revenue was 
derived principally from the DuUiinluu 
Government aud Irorn the sale of timber 
limits and crown lauds. This County of 
Peterborough alone bad been given by the 
Government $220,000 iu the pu»v 14 years 
The Government had been economical, the 
expenditure since 1»73 having, be claimed, 
been increased only nine per cent. He 
challenged any one to prove that the Ldu 
national Department bad been influence- 
by politics iu the administration ol affairs, 
aud defended the policy of having a poli
tical head of the Department The Opposi
tion, he said, wished to have anvlrrespou- 
bible head of the school system. When he 
was appointed Minister ot Education he was 
above Parliament aud could regulate school 
hours aim programmes, change school 
books, etc., in spite ot Parliament, but last 
session an Act was passed making the 
Minister more responsible to the House. 
He admitted that the school law had oeeff 
changed too often, but claimed that text 
book» had not irequeutly been changed aud 
that the changes made were necessary. T he 
Government were only responsible lor the 
changes iu readeis and a history - that..taw «es urn ai

'Weighing respectively Ta'OOtmds. «‘p.n.v wmwiimr «Itlux- hooks, in T>lnin tmnn“ I ivifl tin minArtif-fftr i hi‘li ___ .weighing respectively 
TlieTainbs were only

Young Men*» Heeling.
The meetings of the Young Men's Christ

ian Ass Xiiation continues to bq well sustain
ed. Ail men will be welcomed at the meet
ing held ou Saturday at 8 p. m. ; also that on 
Sunday aiteruoon at 4. The subject for to
night's meeting is “ What is life eternal?"

If You Care—to look neat, and dress in 
the fashion, you will do well to call on A. 
McNeil Habiliment Hall aud leave ybur or
der for one of his Nobby Suita.

Workmen llolly !
All classes of the people should attend 

the lecture in the Opera House this 
evening. The subject being capital and 
labour, a matter interesting to the capital 
1st as well as the laborer. During the 
evening a collection will be taken up to 
assist iq delraying the expenses of the 
lecture. Let a bumper house "be given 
Philips Thompson. Doors open at 7.30, and 
the chair will be taken at 8 o'clock.

which he will be committed to jail.
WANTS AN EXPLANATION 

London, Nov. 26—Gladstone has written 
.. letter m which he expresses the hope that.
Lord Hartiugton and Mr. Chamberlain will 
abate their opposition aud explain their 
course, or distinctly refuse to co operate 
with the Liberals.

A RUPTURE FEAREp.
London, Now 26 —Reliable advices from 

Zauzibai says that a rupture butweeqthe 
French aud the Hovas is imminent. "The 
yueeu ot Madagascar has instructed Gen. 
Willoughby^'her chiel commander, to brook 
uù further aggression by .be French resi
dents. It is rumored that Gun. Willoughby 
has sent a strong protest tu Premier de 
Freycinet.

BEPOR FED OFFICIAL ACTION. 
Dubin.Nov. 20. — The Irish Time« (Conser

vative) has resolved to promptly suppress 
nil anti-rent aud uthui illegal coubiu.ilious; 
to curtail tbn lUvnso of the press; to for
cibly suppress iu uuidatiou; to eulored the 
laws governing the processes lor the col
lection of debts ; to proclaim all meetings 
called for certain purposes aud to am*.it 
certain prominent agitators ot the auti- 
reni policy. T he 1 imes also says it is re
ported that troops have been sent to the 
diffeieut points in the country where 
action against the anti rent agitators is

SPANISH REPUBLICANS.
Madrid, Nôv. 26.—At a meeting of prom 

iuvut Republicans held here yesterday t 
roiutiou condemning the recent milliuunry 
reVolto were rejected. It was decided to 
urge Ruiz Z.u ilna to return to Spain and it 
was resolved that the party should continue 
to be ruled on the basis of the existing 
Republican coalition. A general assembly 
of the party wiif ue convened as soon us 
possible.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
NO POLICY,

'•Because the Opposition leader hinted at or 
vaguely approved ceriaiu proposals, his 
Grit supporters are trying tq make out 
j.hat he nas a poiicy embracing those measr 
iircs. Nothing of the kind.. A political pul-

BEAUTIFUL GOODS
For the Ladies.

There 1* a never-ceasing demand for new 
article* of almost every description. In the 
DRY GOODS line, the firm of T. DOLAN A 
CO. are always to the front In securing the 
latest and most fashionable goods. Their 
latest Importations Includes,

Beautiful Dress Goods,
Elegant Button iVimminga 

(in 3 width», all colors. Tbleflrm are the only 
holders of this kind of goods between Toronto 
and Montreal).

Trsessi Natti Braids,
(In every pattern manufactured).

Children’s Mantles 
In endless variety. Call and Inspect; U wl.l 
PAY you to do so.

Ladies Dress Goods 
In endless variety. Prices are right.

T. DOLAN & CO.

DRESS COOPS.
We ere offering special lines In Dress Goods et such exceedingly low prices thet 

every one who has seerf"them must buy. We ssk the isdlee to call and examlas 
these goods. ________________

MANTLINSS AND ULSTERINGS.
Our fctock of Mantling» and Ulsterings to unsurpassed in Peterborough, compris

ing Sealettea, Dog-skin, Nigger heads, Cords, Meltons, Blanket Cloths, 'Tweeds, etc. 
Besides, to add to the advantage of buying where you can get a large assortment 
we guarantee every garment made to order to be thoroughly made and a perfect fit

DRESSMAKING.
Mrs. Lynn, with a competent staff of assistants, has a first-class dressmaking 

establishment on the Orst floor. All orders, we are sure, will receive the most careful 
attention.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.

a imr,

Auction Sale of Firet-Cless

LUMBER AND SHINGLES
I HAVE RECEIVED INSTRUCTIONS FROM

MR. C. YOUNG
r sale by Public Auction, at his Mill 
Yard, YOUNG'S POINT,

Oil Monday, November 29th, 1886
The following flrbt-class Lumber:

£0.000 of Pioe, 1 inch, one-and-a-half, 
and 2 inch.

60 UUO feet Basswood, 1, one-and-a-quarter 
«nd half inuh , » . .

60.00 > f ei cf Aah, 1 Inch and 2 inch.
16.000 feet of le, Rock Elm. Bi ch and 

tin te nut. . ,
30,000 feet of inch Hemlock, 13 feet and 

16 feet long. ^ „
A I k- quan i y of Joist, 2x*, 2x6, and 

2x10 i ches, f cm thirteen feet to 
twenty-two leet i- nr. ,

Also, ab ut 2L0 000 Cedar and Pine 
Si ingles.

Tills will be a bona-fide sale, and will afford 
splendid opportunity to Contractor*. 

Builders, Cabinet Makers, and Carriage 
Makers, to procure first-class, iresh cut 
Lun. b«V, as all of the above is of this seasou'e 
mamdaciure. .TERMS—*10 and under, cash; over that 
amount nine months credit, will be given upon 
turnl-hing approved paper. Eight per cent, 
per annum allowed «iff fqr cash.

TO COMMENCE AT 11 O’CLOCK A.M.

Andrew*» Society.
The following to the programme for the 

Grand Scotch Concert, to be held under the 
auspices bt, Andrew's Society, in Brad- 
burn's Opera House on Monday evening, 
Nov. 29th: -

PART ONE.
Overture......... Guy Mau ne rl ng.........Orchestra
Bong... On the Hanks of Allen Water.......Mr.

Hutchins.
Song. ...Robin Adair....Miss Maggie Barr and 

Mrs. McCulloch.
Violin Solo Fantaisie on Scotch Airs. .Mr. D. 

B. MacDuff.
Dance.................  ............. The Sinclair Family
Reels and Strathspeys.................... Orchestra
Introducing the Marquis o’ Huntley's High
land Fling, Harvest Home, Mason’s Apron, 

Perthshire Hunt, Ltelvin Side, The Nut. 
PART two.

Song... Jessie the Flower of Dumblane....Mr. 
Hutchins.

Violin Solo......  Scotch A»rs........ Mr. MncDufi
Song. ...Auld Robin tiray....MissMaggie Barr 

and Mrs. McCulloch.
Dance.................. .......... . The Sinclair Family
Song........Within a Mile.... Miss Maggie Barr

and Mrs. McCulloch.
Reels and Strathspeys..................... ..Orchestra
Introducing the Sillier o’ Dion, Clyde Side 
Lassies, Orelgies* Pipes, Tullbchgorum, Donald 

Bain, and the Deel A niung the Tailors. 
God Save the Queen,

The Brown Memorial.
At the Huai meetiugqf the Committee in 

charge of the Brown Memorial « -few days 
ago. Col. H. C. Rogers presented the books 
and aeeouutti in conueetlop with the fund, 
which on motion of M r. Hilliard, M. P., were 
referred to Rev. W. C. Bradshaw to audit. 
That gentleman subsequently reported that 
he had examined the the accounts and found 
them correct. It was moved by Dr. Fife, 
seconded by E. B. Edwards, that the hearty 
thanks of the Committee be tendered to Mr. 
Belcher for his kindness and public spirit 
In not only furnishing the handsome and 
suitable.design for the memorial erected in 
honor of Captain Brown, but also in giving 
his personal attention and superintendence 
to the carrying out of the work; and that 
Mr. Belcher be specially invited to be pre
sent at the ceremony of unveiiingthe mono- 
ment. It appearing that Mr. Burgess, the 

’y^SBfactor, had with commendable public 
i spirit undertaken and carried out the work 

at a sum that involved a considerable loss 
to himself, it was resolved that the chair
man is hereby instructed to pay over to the 
contractor whatever balance may remain 
in his bands when ail outstanding liabilities 
.are met, together with those subscriptions 
-which wav be yet oaid in or others which

as much as they thought,"tl 
per pupil in Hamilton being 83 cents per 
year. The new readers were nut dear, the 
Ryerson books Laving cost $180 and the 
new readers $1.35, while the hew unes were 
butter. His business was not to make cheap 
books, but good books, aud no boy or girl 
would suffer ou account of iUiborallty on 
his part. When became into office there 
were three series of readers authorized, 
which they bad to get rid ot, and there was 
the vested right ol the puplishers to deal 
with. They had either to give the publish
ers a limp sum to recoup them, or make 
some other bargain. The three publishers 
.-.hared alike in the arraugemeul that had 
been made, aud tbey had an agreement as 
to price. The Government fixed the puce 
aud they could not expect the publishers to 
sell them at a smaller figure. One of the 
•mcers of the Government said the profit 
the publishers received was oulv reason
able. The offer of Messrs. Warwick, he 
claimed, should not be considered. Mr. 
Carnegie should not censure them for their 
little monopoly iu school books
When he did not disapprove ol
the Canadian Pacific Railway monopoly. 
The sale ol books iu a year amounted to 
$70,000, and the profits could not be as large 
as claimed by opponents. He compared 
the Government to the sun, widen bad 
spots and was occasionally eclipsed. He 
claimed they had made a saving on the 
fifth readers, and the history, the saving 
being $20,000 on the history at 25 cents each 
book. Uu drawing books they had also 
made a saving. He tueu turned his alien- 
lion to Separate schools. The Province 
could not curtail the powers of Separate 
schools, aud if th Province did not give 
them amendments needed, tbey could get 
them by Urder-iu-Couucil at Ottawa. They 
had not changed the law so as to compel a 
R.mmn Catholic to support Separate 
schools. Under the old law a ratepayei bail 
to notify the Clerk that he wished to sup
port Separate schools, 11 he wished to do so, 
and in 1877 they amended the law so that 
th > assessors sh«»uld ask each man whether 
he was a Separate schoql or public school 
supporter, and iu 1879 another change was 
made that a man oeiug a Roman Catholic 
was prima facie evidence that hâ was n 
Separate school suppoitet. They did not 
infringe upon the liberty of the subject. 
The law said that a Protestant landlord, 
with a Roman Catholic tenant, if the land- 
l«»r«l paid the taxes, had to,nay to Separate 
schools. Tbtor he contended, had always 
been ibe lew, only they had made it clearer 
by an amendment, nud it" w is 
the same wit h a Roman Catholic landlord 

a T rotes tant tenant—the tenant deified 
which school board should be supported.
I hey bad also given the Separate school 
hoards a right to elect a memlier to the 
High School Board, which did not look 
consistent at first view, but was done in 
order to improve the educational advan
tages of the children, aud it was supported 
by Mr. Carnegie, He said that Mr. Mowat, 
their hired man, had served them fourteen 
years, and they should fiire him over again. 
He asked them to elect his youthful friend, 
Mr. 8iratton,aud allow his venerable friend.
Mr. Carnegie, to remain at home to attend 
to hto printing office. . , ,

The meeting (Toned with loud cheers for 
the Queen, Mr. Carnegie, Mr. Stratton aud 
Mr. Ross.------------------------ --------- --------

1 will.difcsiidkiiiing s’ .then 
policy.

..str««ng 
considerations why certain measured ought 
to bo adopted, the public are by no means 
certain that by next year there will not be 
found equally strong considerations to the 
contrary.—Toronto À tics (Indp.)
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POUCE COURT.

SCUTT ACT.
Saturday, Nov. 27.-Joseph Brault was 

fined $50 aud costs for a breach of the 
Scott Act this morning.

COW AT LABOR.
At Information as to a cow running at 

large, laid under the street by law, will be 
heard on Monday.______________

Lecture this Evening.
This evening Mr. Phillips Thompson, of 

Toionto, will deliver a lecture in Bradburn’s 
Opera House on “Capital and Labor" under 
the auspices of the Knights bf Labor. Mr. 
Thompson, whose humorous writings over 
the name of “ Jimu) Briggs” were very pop
ular, and has given considerable attention

SIGNS OF SINKING.
The Reform party is sinking vapidly 

The strongest evidence of this is in the fact 
that its leading organ has become lost to 
all sense oi decency, all idea of lair treat
ment of opponents. The Browns no longer 
control it, and with their control. passed 
away its independence. It is now the slave 
organ of the Reform leader, botight fur a 
price, the Nelson school book job. The dis
reputable keyholiug of Sir John Macdonald, 
the treatment ot Mr. Meredith iu yesterday 
paper, the quantity of downright lying 
about opponents in every day’s issue, the 
sanctimonious assumption of political hon
esty to its own friends and the strumpet
like denial of any virtue iu Conservatives, 
are only a few of the many indications ot 
the decline of the Reform party.—Toronto 
World {Indp.)

A Very Choice Line—of Overcoatings and 
Suitings of every description—all fashion
able goods—to be found at A. McNeil Habili- 
meat Hall.

The C’hnrches.
The following js^a list of services in the 

several churches to-morrow:—
St. Peter’s Cathedral.—At St. Peter’s 

Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be 
three masses celebrated, the first at 7 a. m 
the second at 8 a. m., and the third at 10.30 
a. m. Vespers at 7 p. m.

St. Luke’s.— The regular sendees at St. 
Luke’s Church will bo conducted as follows 
Holy Communion at 8 a.m., morning prayer 
and sermon at 11 a. m., evensong at 7 p. m 
The R-v. W. U. French, of Cold water, will 
preach at both the morning aud evening 
services.

St. John’s Church.—The regular services 
will be conducted as follows:—Holy Com 
muniouat8 90a.ni.; Morning Prayer, Litany 
and sermor. at 11 a.m. ; Evening Prâyer and 
sermon at 7 p. m.

St. Paul’s.—The Rev. E. F. Torrance 
will preach two spécial sermons. In the 
morning one in ^memory of the late Dr. 
Taysie, and in the evening he will address 
the St. Andrew’s Society.

Baptist Church, Murray Street.—The 
pulpit will bo occupied by a representative 
from McMaster Hall, Toronto.

Geobob Street Methodist Church.— 
The Rev. F. H. Wallace will preach in the 
morning, and the,Rev. E. J. Badgley, LL.D., 
of Victoria University', Cobourg, In the 
evening.

Methodist Church, Charlotte Street.— 
In the morning the Rev. Dr. Badgley will 
preach and in the evening the Rev. F. H, 
Wallace.

Methodist Church, Mark street (Ash- 
burnham)—The usual services will be con
ducted.

Auctioneer,

Electors!
? Will Remember MR. 

CARNEGIE’S Meeting in the 
Opera House on Tuesday Even
ing, 30th instant, when he will 
reply to the Hon. Mr. Ross, and 
deal with the Separate School 
Question. \

Notice to Contractors
'FENDERS will bo Invited for the construr- 
I tlon of the S*-cti«ui of tho Cape tin-ton 

Railway extending from the Gram! Narrows 
to Sydney, « distance ot about 45 miles. 1 his 
preliminary notice Is «iven in order that 
i •ontravior-i desiring o teinter for the work 
may have an opportunity to examine the loca
tion before the winter sets tn.

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY, 

Secretary.
3d 120Dept, of Railways and Canals, 

uttawa, 20thln Nov., 1880.

NOTICE.
AVING bought out the stock of the 

ix MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Poet 
Office, George street, and lea-sed the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all klndsof cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Pfinth cours*; alwayskeptinstock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone. ■

J. E BURGESS, 
Opposite the Post Office 

Postal Address, Box «81. dl l»w2

‘HELLO! BHOffl,
“ What are you loooklng so mad about this 

morning V
«• Well, Jones, I will just tell yon : I bought 

a fine new tent from Turner, and one of my 
friends wanted to borrow It.”

“ And did you lend It?”
*• I guess not ; I told him to 8°J°

J. J. TURNER,
Sail, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent him or sell hfm a good tent 
l will never lend my tents again.”

“ 0<x>d morning, Jones.”
11 Good morning. Brown.”

4L,

ONLY $9.35 TO CHICICO
By the Canadian Pacific Railway.

San Francisco and Return, $90
Good tin May, 1887. M

Low Rates to all other Pointa ! -nos

garAOENCIES-Agcnt for Allan Une of 
Hteamers; Sardinian sails from Portland 2nd 
Deo., Halifax 4th I tec. : Polynesian sail* from 
Portland Itith Dec., from Halifax 18th Dec; 
Parisian from Port and Dee 30th, from Halifax 
1st Jan. special It. K. Tickets sold In conneo- 
tlon with steamship tickets. White Star Line 
of Steamers from New York, Mallory Une of 
Ht cam erg from New YoYk, C. P. K- Telegraph, 
Dominion Express Co., Travellers' Accident 

I Insurance Co.
ALEX. ELLIOTT,

C. P. R. Passenger Agent, George »L -,

D Always at the Head
Prnf. ItKItNtnn BIUNRY

■ authotlecd English Inspcc-___
tor of the American System of Kilucaimn, has 
selected the DOMINION BUSINESS t‘t)L- 
LEGE. Kingston. Ont., a* the ' vpicnl Business 
College of Canada. This settle* the dispute. 

A heaullfUl calendar seutfree.
Address,
82 PRINCESS St,

Kit gBton, Ont.

Ht. Andrews Church.—The pastor will 
conducted the service» ue usual.

Js J. Daly*» Resianrant.
Corner of Market Square and George 

Streets, it now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters iu all shapes a speciality, i 
Also FUh, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Every! hhig in Season furnished at a minu- ' 
tea notice. Charges moderate.

Reduced price Mantle Sale of Jackets at 
the Golden Lion. R. Fair. —F

Shiloh’s Curb will Immediately relieve | 
Group, Whooping Cough and Breachitto. 1 
For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

J.
Opposite the Oriental Hotel.

A mEŒLE SLAUGHTER
Thousand* of yards of New Dress Goods are being sold 

at the runious price* of Sc. 9c. 10c. lie. 12\c. lSc. and 
20c. per yard at IiO WaE’S TRADE DAL ACE.

Nobhi/ Mantlinqs and Ulsterings are sold very cheap ai 
ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE.

The cheapest Flannels In Peterborough are sold at th*, 
great bargain house, ROIVSE’8 TRADE PALACE.

Ladles’ Hosiery, Children's Hosiery and Men's Hosiery 
are sold desperately cheap at the Noted Cheap Dry 
Goods Store, ROWSE'S TRADE PALACE.

Every day a bargain day. Every day a busy day. 
Enormous sales every week. The talk of the Town 
and Country is the eheup goods now selling at

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
ROBINSON’S OLD STAND.

MAMTLE DEPARTMENT.
A GBEAL SUCCESS THIS SEASON.

labor papers under the nom de plume of 
* Eujolras” bel tg able, and he has dir-cuss 
ed the question frequently on the platform.
Hie abilitv &nd ftcnua.liita.ncA with the nub-

Bev. W. a Bradshaw, seconded by Dr. Fife, 1 the case from the Knighta* " point of view.

Little nn«l Lively. HA VF YOTT A GOLD?
«uu, rovg g.»o »g»»« ----------------- ------------- The times change and we change with them, 114 V gi'iw VlKT TAR GORDTAT*.
to tbe labor question, ht» contribution, to HAVE YOtfcHAPPBU llANWS?

posed- ot highly concentrated vegetable ex- 
Fierce’s “ Pleasant Purgativetracts, Dr.

Pelleta' ____ ■
drasttc, cat hn rtlc_t________IPH
sensible people. Tbe little sugar coated pellets 
are a sure cure*tor constipation ; tor persons of

have caused the old. style, lui 
•atha rtlc pills to be abandoned by 
people. Tbe little sugar coaled pel

«VTry WINTER BALM.
HAVE YOU INDIGENT ION ?

sarTry NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

The balance of olir Ladies’ and Child- 
Mantles we will sell at greatly 

reduced prices.
All the above Remedies nave proved eue- 

eessful In almost every case. SS-DIAMOND 
DYEN—a full stock always on hand. Pbysl 
clan’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes f»regarni carried, that the best th snks of t he Com

mittee are cordially tendered to Col. H. C. 
Rogers for the active interest he has shown 
In securing funds fur tbe erection of the 
memorial, and for the very able manner in

ADVERTISERS !The admission is free. pared with care and despatch.
Gents Furnlgblngs.

Those who requite gents furnishing, 
underwear, etc., should" look at J, J. 

which he has carried tbe project to a sue- j Sbeeby's window. It speaks for itself 
cossfu) issue.

For a check of $20 we will print a ten-line 
advertisement In une Million Issue* ,of lead
ing American Newspaper*. This Is at the 
raté of only one-fifth nl a cent a. line, for 1/M0 
Circulation! The advertisement will be 
placed before One Million diffrrent newspaper
furchasera:—Or Ft vu Million It k-mucks.

en 11 nes will accommodate about 75 woi ds. 
Address with copy of Adv. and check, or send 
30. cents fur Book of 150 pages OKI). P. 
ROWELL * Co., totu-aves tir-, New York.

D. BELLECHEM,
Fanerai Director, H. S. GRIFFIN & CO;^ «AN be fonpd Day Night at his 

Ware room*, Hunter Btreet, or at 
ht* Residence adjoining hi* Warerooms. 
irirTSLKFHOFe Communication

Do You Know—that A. McNeil is selling 
the choicest variety of Gents Furnishings 
to be found In Peterborough?

Joe Dress Goods sale at the Golden Lion 
JL Fair CRYSTAL BLOCK.

V
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BIRTH.
QOUOH-On Monday, 15th Not., at Peter

borough, the wife of E. Dudley Gouoh of a 
daughter.

|--------- 1 PROBANUTRB.
I H 8troQ* grinds and galea, veering to 
I north-west and north; with enow
I---------'and rain, followed by decidedly
lower temperature.

Brp ridro»/. '

ruimii[1m

* R. FAIR’S

Dry Goods Headquarters
Headquarters for fine Dress Goods.
Headquarters for Plushes.
Headquarters for Chenille Bouche Trim

ming.
Headquarters for Colored Chenille 

fringes.
Headquarters for feather Trimmings.
Headquarters for Ladies' Bargain 

Mantles.
Headquarters for Children's Bargain 

Mantles.
Headquarters for nobby Mantle Cloths.
Headquarters for Blankets and Com

forters.
Headquarters for Cheapest flannels 

' fa Town.
Headquarters for tidief He*- Under

wear.
Headquarters for Children’s Combina

tion Suits.
Headquarters for Men's and Boys' 

Underwear.
Headquarters for Hosiery and L lores.

HEADQUARTERS
FOB V—1^—-

MILLINERY
Dress and Mantle Making.

R. FAIR,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

iHuoir.il.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER et BL 

Paul’s Church, 
over Hartley’s Music

NOTICE.
A LL KOTOS of String InslmmenU repelled, 
A Violin Bow. haired Old, Instrumenta 
(ought or exchanged. The Qnllnr tmuht In 
S leanonn Two or three OruHdam V and 
luttnrs for .ale or trade. N. WALKS, Drill 
lhed, Marray SA, Peterborough. dly

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
riOLIN A VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
For terme apply ve Mr. *. J. Hnrtlay. or at 

oy residence, George street north. lydllS

A. F. HOOVEB,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
wd harmony. Particular attention given to 

he development of a good technique and the Siding of studies. Highest testimonials re
vived from the Letnelg Conservatory. For 
lartleoiars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN ^STREET, WEST OF GEORGE 

dlllwiS

NEW ;

Music _Dealer
MR J. W. OBOSBY

KanXK snd ORGANS, ha. rotlM loPe.e^ 
gSKtSTn Plsno. Boston, Garrard Helmsman

Pianos at moderately low prW My Organa 
are the best la the market, contain the most 
music, are sweet and yet powerful In 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
atop action used, pomp the slowest and will 
last a life time. As I have no expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commissions

ju.no. and economy, Intending purchamra 
will on.ull their own lateral by I impacting 
my mm pi. iu.irumcnu aa I will eat be under- 
aob. Urgan. from $«J to g«0 
Offloa at Mr. Weel.y Mi liar A Oeorgw

Hare Just raeatrad a Nice Amortment of 
MM

RUIN t BRAIDED JERSEYS
New Mantle Cloths

Knitted and Honey Comb Ms.
SPECIAL VALUE IE

BED COMFORTS
A»

BLANKETS.

W. V. JOHNSTON & GO.
GEORGE STREET, TWO DOORS NORTH 

OF HUNTER STREET.

8 tt titter* antt Cant ra (tor*
D. GAMBLE,

"BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
■LJ given All work done with despatch, and 
in a completely satisfactory manner. lydV7

’ done substantially and expeditiously, 
dress, E. WEBB, Peterborough/ 1;

ADAM DAWSON,
TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

given for all kind of buildings, materials 
furnished and all work guaranteed. P.O. nox 
756. Residence, Bon Accord Street. Iyd97w48

«MlltS.

WANTED.
A^Bffl5NeRM'aBBVA,rr- App'74IîS

Al _
kept on hand. d87-ly

W. LANGFORD.
/CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Houses of 
^ different kinds tor sale or to rent on easy 
terms both In Peterborough and Ashbbrnham. 
Building lots for sale. lydSJ

H. CARVETH.
GUILDER AND OONTRACTOR Estimate.

given for all styles of work. Plane drawn 
if required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale in good localiUea P.O. Box W> ; residence. 
Bald street, near King. Iyd97

R. CARTON,
DECORATORTTOÜBR PAINTER AND _T___________

■L*- House painting doue in the latest styles,
—------- special attention given to

artiling. Residence, Water
calctmtning, etc. 
graining and marl 
street, near Smith street. lydST

A- RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND OONTRACTOR Estimates 
«° furnished lor all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 848: residence, on 
Reid street, north of Ham I lion’s foundry. d87

J. J. HARTLEY.
•DUILDBR AND OONTRACTOR. Contracts 
D taken—first class work done. Houses and 
Iota for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
«47 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. Iyd87

W. FITZGERALD,
■DUILDBR AND OONTRACTOR Contracts 
■D taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry 
material for building purposes supplied. 
Houses and building loU for sale. Address, 
box «71, or apply at corner of Dublin and 
Water streets. lydV7

jMcnep.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Reel Estate.
|N sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lowest 
i Bates, on easy terms of re-payment.

W. H. MOOR] 
dlMwtt Solleti

«PVurational.

PERFECTION PENS
112________
Fridays. Every practical 
SAWYER Principal.

EVENING SESSIONS at the 
College Tuesdays, Thursdays and -----^------ t BANNI

«os» an» Coal.

Srnryàl.
N. H. RAMER,

» RTIST Portrait. I» 011 from JUS or A photograph. aleo In Crayon «Kl Indian 
Ink. Photograph colored In Ollor Water 
Color. Lemnn* .Iran In .11 branch— Btndlo 
or.r China Hall.George street. Parnrhoroogh.

GOAL AND WOOD FOB BALE.

ZX)AL bard and soft, all kinds, delivered 
V without extra charge In quant I ties to suit 
purchasers at lowest prices. Wood. Beech 
and Maple, first-elans sawed long and short, 
delivered In cords or half cords at lowest 
prices and upon shortest notice. Orders left at 
my office at T. Hurley’s, Hunter Street will n 
eelve prompt attention. Terms cash.
dill JAMES GALVIN.

C0ALI_00AL !
fTIHE U1TOBR8IONKD KMCPS ALWATl 
J. ON HAJtD .t hU cool ymd, mi kink, of

THE BEST COAL
which will be dell «red (few of shano tor 
«nag.) to any part of the town. Term»

JAM]

WOOD FOB SALE.

A. CLBCO.

sC
funeral »wq,...■. - - --

T

will

TOBIAS FITZORRAIaD.

WANTED.
A OOOb SMART BKU, BOY, about 14 or

SStK. “'*• Apwy “ dRAND CEN-

SITUATION WANTED.
A 8 MANAGER OF A FARM, or as farm 

hand, by person with wire and small 
family First-class references given. Apply 
aa Review Office. 2dl27-2w49

WANTED.
DY A THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND 
r> EXPERIENCED PER8(JN, employment 
tn the capacity of atek nurse. Apply to 
MRS. O. ROBINSON, Water SI north or at the 
Review Office. <193

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
/^.OOD SALARY or Commission and per- 
\J manent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 
by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor- 
ough, P.a, OnL dis»

WANTED.
rPOWN PROPERTY in exchange for farms. 
A Also wanted to buy, A COMFORTABLE 
HOUSE centrally located at from $800 to $l,0u> 
cash. Apply at once to

T. HURLEY, 
Real Estate Agent, 

Hunter Street.

For Rale or to Britt.

TO LET.
A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 

jOL Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS, dôti

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
A LARGE BRICK COTTAGE on Brock 
Ül Street. Apply to K.O. HILL. duo

BUILDING LOTS
UOR SALE. On Paterson and Chamberlain 
A Streets. No down payment required if 
purchasers will build- EL A. PECK, bollcitor, 
George Street. d84

TO RENT.
IN about 1 months. FIVE FIRST-CLASS 
1 TERRACE HOUSES (White Brick), two 
storey, seven rooms, on George street, within 
one minutes walk of the market. Apply to 
JOHN CARLISLE.
----------- ------ms» a.. »

LÎÎT8, situated on Rùbldge,

and get a Lot before they are all/aold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, 
Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. dUd

FOR SALE.
Foundry and Machine Shop.

rfiHB OLD ESTABLISHED FOUNDRY and 
A Machine Shop of Richard Mowry, In the 
village of AshL'trnham. adjoining the town of 
Peterborough (established about 45 years), 
with buildings and machinery complete with 
stock In hand ; run by water power ; covers 
about an acre of land ; in splendid position tor 
business ; business carried on principally, 
manufacture of agricultural Implements ; 
stock list can be seen on application to tke 
underslgu. \

RICHARD MOWRY,
Peterborough P. O.

October 14,1W. w42-dU0

, /Htetfllaneoud.

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. R D. LAFLEUR.

IEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
V on the premises. Old gold melted and 
made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
putting and engraving, tilmcoe street, west

DRESSMAKING.
X/fRS. CAMERON Is prepared to do dress- 
JJA making, aud will guarantee good work 
and perfect tit. Professor Smith's perfect 
system of dresecuttlng used. Rooms on 
Hunter Street, east of George, Opposite new 
Poet Office. 1*1125

Notice to Creditors.
A LL PERSONS having claims against the 
A estate ot the late CHARLES ORMOND, 
Sea-, are requested to send their accounts to 
D. W. Durable, Solicitor, Peterborough, for 
adjustment and payment.

D. W. DUMBLW, 
Solicitor for Executors. 

Peterborough. Nov. 25th, 1886. 4dl26

NOTICE.
TT A VINO bought out the stock of the 
il MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 
Office, George street, and leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purpose*. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Bot h lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B BUROE8S.
' Opposite the Poet Office.

Postal Address, Box 48L dl 18w2

PHOTOORAPHS.
SPROULES STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years. Is best 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. His instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. J0~NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Facts Worth Knowing.
IT 18 A POSITIVE FACT

Tlmt you can get All Wool Grey Flannels, 
Plain or Twilled at 18g. per yard at.

THOMAS KELLY’S

IT 18 A STUBBORN FACT
That Thomas Kelly is sèjling Navy Blue 
Flannels, Plain or Twilled, at 20c. per yard

IT 18 AN INDISPUTABLE FACT
That Thoma&s Kelly has the largest stock 
Of Ladies and Children’s Hose in Town,

IT 18 A DECIDED FACT
That Thomas Kelly Is selling Men’s Heavy 
Ribbed All Wool Socks at 15c. per pair.

Should you question thé foregoing facts, call 
tnd get a positive, demonstration of their 
rath at

THOS. KELLY’S
Corner of Georgq and Blmooe Streets.

Wb have a very fine assortment 
of Havergal and other Religious 

Books. Bibles and Fine Art 
Books. Call and examine them.

8AIL8BURY & BROS.

A DULUTH CONFLAGRATION.

Three Elevators and Grain Consumed— 
Loss of Three Lives.

Duluth, MIn., Nov; 58.—At 8 o'clock 
night the meet disastrous fire In the history 
of this place broke out in the top of elevator 
“ Q," in the eastern part of the town, and iu 
spite of the efforts of the fire department 
the flames communicated to the annex to 
elevator “A”—a new building nearly com
pleted—and finally to elevator “ A ” itself, 
and all were consumed, together with a row 
of nine frame buildings, dwellings and 
stores. Of lour meu in elevator “Q" when 
the fire btoke out ouly one escaped. Charles 
Moore, a watchman, alter being severely 
burned, jumped from the cupola to the

ground, a distance of eighty feet, and was 
llliKi. A man named Laroche is missing.

-, ndthe foreman, Euw ud Lee, perished in 
the fiâmes. Elevator Q was built two years 
ago the Duluth and Western Elevator Co. It 
cost $80,000 and about $50,000 had been ex 
pended oil the annex. 1 he capacity of the 
elevator Q was half a million bushels, and 
there were in store-400,000. Elevator 4 was 
owned by the Union Improvement and

LATEST CABLE! NEWS.
ADVICE TO TENANT FARMERS.

Dublin, Nov. 87.—An Armagh paper says 
that in an interview between a Nationalist 
and membei of the Royal Land Commission 
the latter declared that now was the time 
for the tenant farmers to fight it out. The 
statement has caused a sensation.

PORT HAMILTON.
London. Nov. 27—T he 1*001 says England 

has opened negotiations tor the cession of 
Port Hamilton to China, the object being to 
nullify Russia’s pretext in connection with 
Port Lazare IT and thus secure effectuai pro
tection for British interests in the East.

AN EDITOR’S SENTENCE.
Berlin. Nov. 27.-The editor Prohl has 

been sentenced by the Supreme Court to
urne years imprisonment for treason. It 
Was proved that he supplied France through 
Captain Barrai rws with German military , 
and naval secrets. 1

A FRIENDLY ACT.
Paris, Nov. 27.—The French Government" 

has instructed the French Consul at Rust-by the Union Improvement auu - uoo hwuucmju tuu r reucu wubui ■ 
Elevator Company. The building was valu- chuk to protect Russian interests, 
ed at $125,000. It contained 350,000 bushels j iraTTr o anu httiu atuhof wheat, 112.000 bushels of corn and 11,000! „ KAULBARti DECORATED,
of flaxseed. The loss on the residence and Constantinople, Nov. fc27.~ The Sultan

Zbe 2>aU\> IRcxncw.

stores is $15,000. The total amount of grain 
lost was about 880,000 bushels. The total 
loss will be about $850,000.

A SEASON'S LOSS.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 29. 1886.

THE LATE DR. !

1 Prominent Educationalist, an Honor
able Man and a Clirlstain.

On Sunday morning the Rev. E, Torrance

At the conclusion of his dis-

G. CARTON
(SUCCESSOR TO CARTON BROS.).

The People’s Grocer
Begs to inform the Inhabitants of Peterbor
ough and vicinity that he has a very lull stock 
of Choice Family Groceries, Teas, Sugars, 
Coffees, bpices, Canned Goods, etc., which 
he offer» at reasonably low figures,

Very Bent Bell Fleur tt.M per Cat. 
SET All foods guaranteed to give beet of 

satisfaction.
G CARTON,

Opposite Market Square, next City Hotel.
' Smdiue

he made a special reference

way this day last week. There were not 
nany men of whom it could be said with 
treater truthfulnes that “After having 
terved his own generation according to the 
rill of God he fell asleep." For years past 
ie had been pre-eminently successful as au 
iducationalist. During the time he was

Many of those who were in the very 
emost rank in mercantile and profee-

their late master and to acknowledge the

tion which they have received while under > years and about as shaky
ftftA----------------—Vl'e'

He was thoroughly efficient as' a 
er and possessed also qualities of a 

high kind. Force of character, manly dig
nity such as commands respect, kindness, 
gentleness, all tended to give him a marked 
personality and to mould aright the unform
ed characters of his pupils. He was a 
Christian in an, having a humble trust in his 
Lord and Saviour. Few of the professions 
there are which are loaded with greater

An Appalling Record of Drowned From 
the Gloucester Fishing Fleet.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 27.—The-record of 
Nova Scotians drowned from the Glou- 
cestet fishing fleet is an appalling one. 
This year, out of 136 men lost in and from 
Glousct ter vessels no less tbnn sixty-two 
were natives of the Martime Provinces, be
sides several from Newfoundland. Of 1800 
men drowned from the Glouster fleet dur
ing the last filteen years over 1,000 were 
Blue Noses. 11 this terrible loss of Cana
dian lives occurred in one day the whole 
world would be startled, but because it is 
spread over twelve mouths it is takeu as a 
matter of course. One startling fact, is 
that, notwithstanding the boas.ed super
iority of Gloucester vessels, the loss of life 
therefrom is from fifty to seventy per cent.

Sreater than from the Canadian fishing 
eet. The figures above giveu refer ouly 

to Gloucester. The reeoid of the other New 
England ports would greatly increase 
them. ___________________

Through She Niagara Rapids.
Niagara Falls, Nov. 28.—George Haziett 

and Alias Sadte Alien went thrvtigàb tàei 
‘ whi rlpouLrablnsïms alWUe. ’ The

ofr the(Mistlan drag ont lie CanaHa^sTSeT TSe 
barrel was a similar one to that Haziett and 
Potts ran' the rapids with last summer. 
When the barrel containing its human 
freight reached the malestrcm of tlie pool it 
shot right into the centre of the pool and 
made two or three turns. Leaving the pool 
it followed the current out towards the 
Canadian shpre aud down to the outlet of 
the pool, where It got into a large eddy 
where it soiled and bobbed around for half 
an hour. Some Irieuds were near at hand 
aud yelled out to them when Haziitt opened 
the small door on the top and Frank 
Lawson threw a rope from shore, which 
Haziett secured and the barrel was towed 
ashore. After coming out of the barrel they 
had to tramp about a toile and a half, 
climbing over brush and boulders, to where 
they could get to the top of the precipice, 
Miss Alleu experiencing more trouble on the 
tramp after she got out of the barrel than 
she did iu shoot lug the rapids. , She is a 
young lady about 18 yt *s old, a very pre
possessing brunette.

Anxiety for a Steamer.
Halifax, N.ti., Nov. 27.— Considerable 

anxiety is felt for the safety of the Ameri
can steamer Sylvan Stream, which left 
Halifax en route for Rochester, New York. 
She is an old side-wheeled tub, built 23 

t as shaky a concern as 
jver put to sea. One could almost take her 
hull to pieces with a peuknife. She is in
sured by a New York Company at a prem
ium of 25 per ceul., one of the couaitions 
being that she shall put into harbor every 
night. She arrived at Mulgrave yesterday, 
aud intended to go thence up the St. Law
rence to Quebec, aud through the canals to 
Rochester.

Fneaalneee Concerning ( holers.
Austin, Tex., Nov. 27.— State Health 

Officer Swearingen and Dr. Blunt, Quaran 
tine Officer at Galveston, are in commun! 

respoualbililiod and which admit it l wider ““."“.St'i.iSSSL ih.®
sphere of usefulness, than that which the

has centered 1 i Gen. kaulbars the de-___ . open_______ __
coration of the Order, of Mejidie.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
London, Nov. 27.—Parliament will meet 

on January 13th, the Government will ask 
for the whole time of the House to deal with 
the procedure rules.

THE IMPERIAL INSTITUTE.
London, Nav. 27.—The Australian Times 

and New Zealander says that South Kensing
ton has finally been settled upon as a site 
of the Imperial Institute, which will include 
a library and hall for discussion.

A PARIS SENSATION.
Paris, Nov. 27.—Two sensational books on 

the war of 1870 have been brought to the 
notice of the public. The first, “Le 
Cavaire," by Octave Mirbeau, has been 
published. It portrays lu a startling and 
realistic manner the French troops as a de
based and brutal body of men, with besot
ted and vaporing commanders. The second 
which is about to appear is entitled, “ Le 
Cabinet Noir," the author being Count 
Hérisson. It purports to be secret history 
drawn from official documents hitherto un
published.

THE IRISH POLICY.
London, Nov. 27.—The arrest of John 

Dillon is the leading subject of discussion 
everywhere. Loud- *u club circles are much 
excited over the affair, aud naturally ap
prove the decision of the Government. In 
political as well as club circles, the opinion 
is generally expressed that it is **
likely^fcfaat w |----- MÉ
IrstSLlW.'K

altogether

late Dr. Tassie chose as a life occupation ; 
and yet the profession of a school teacher 
was not remunerative here. In England it 

not so, there education»*)lata were often 
promoted to high offices in the Church of 
England and in the State. But in Canada 
the field was narrowed and few gained pro
minence in the profession. Then let all 
revere the memory of one who by good 
qualities and efficiency made himself a 
high reputation.

action of 'the Government was not first 
takeu against Wm. O’Brien, editor of Uni
ted Ireland, instead of Dillou. It is expect
ed the Crown solicitor wifi ask the court to 
require Dillon to find heavy securities for 
his good behaviour for six months.

WAR EXPECTED.
Berlin, Nov 27.—The Cologne Gazette, in 

a notable article refiectiog the views of the 
people ot the Rheinthal, declares that the 
absorbing topic in family circles in all the 
Rhine lots and villages is the probability of 
an early outbreak ui hostilities which will 
shake the continent of Europe to its founda
tions. The Germans, who are closely ac
quainted with the national life of France, 
know that the French are consumed with a 
morbid desire to despoil Germany.

DANGER AT HAND.
Berlin, Dec. 28.—The public mind is most 

troubled with the demand for uigencv lor 
the army bills, and instead of awaiting a 
renewal of the national organization in 
1888 the Government insists upon including 
appropriations for an increase of the army 
in the next budget, thus causing fears that 
the European system Is pregnant with 
daugera which are near at hand. The 
pacific declarations in the speech from the 
throne have failed to remove these feelings.

MONUMENT UNVEILED.
Dublin, Nov. 28.—A monument to the 

Mancbvster Martyrs was unveiled at Ennis. 
Two thousand pjople, including deputations 
from Limerick and Galway, were present 
The Ennis Board of Guardians and other 
officials marched in the procession prece
ded by a hearse di awn by four horses and 
surrounded by mutes. In the line were six 
bands of music, which played “The Dead 
March in Saul," and “Adeste Fideies " 
alternately with muffled trumpets. John 
O Leary delivered a funeral oration unveil
ed the monument, Messrs. Meaney and 
Ciuneof New York made addresses. It ie 
said that on his return Mr. O'Brien will be 

"served with a summons similar to that 
served upon Mr. Dillon.

TO BE SUMMONED.
Dublin, Nov. 28.—Upon his return from 

the West of Ireland Mr. O'Brien will be 
served with a summons similar to that ser
ved upon Dillon.

DISPERSED BY POLICE
Dublin, Nov. 28.—Mr. O’Brien went to 

Biillygole. where a priest advised him not 
to talk. He persisted, however, j - * 

diap

ports that cholera had appeared a Buenos 
i Ayres. The matter is causing considerable 
discussion, as there is direct communica
tion between Buenos Ayres and New Or
leans and Galveston. It Is said there are 11 
ships bound for the two places from Buenos 
Ayres and due to arrive by Christmas.

; « barged With Mannlapcbter.
Philadelphia. Pa., Nov. 27—Joseph ;

Gabriel, ope of the crew of the bark Condor, I 
j from Novia Scotia, has, at the request of ! 
the British Government, been sent from Bucharest, Nov.27.—The speech of King 

j here to Halifax to testify as a witness ; Charles was read to-day. After referring 
! against the Captain aud mate of the bark to internal affairs his Majesty touched on 
i Ivy, who are charged with manslaughter ' the Bulgarian question, and said he was 
in causing the death, by cruel treatment, of hopeful peace would be mantained. Then

meeting was dispersed by the police. 
THE ROUMANIAN THRONE

ah «•», . . off j a sailor named Pierce during the récentdo so should attend the voyage. Th.» S-x-iety to prevent cruelty to 
talk by Mr. J. H. Long, MA., LL. B., on I seamen is pushing the suit.

" Something about Stars ” in the Y. M. C. j -*---------•-----------
A. Hall to-night at 8 o’clock. Admission 10 | A Forg*r as Weil,
cents, to cover expenses. Members free. Boston, Mass., Nov. 27.—It is learned 

...... , ■»—:------  that the embezzling treasurer Reed, has
Fire.

On Saturday afternoon a fire occurred in 
shed owned by Mr, G. Brownlee, situated 

on Hunter street. The Fire Brigade were 
on the spot prompely, a line of hose was run 
from a Water street hydrant around' to 
Hunter and another .ine got at the fire "by 
Simcoe street. The flames were £ut out in 
a few minutes. The loss was slight.

added forgery to bis other crimes, he hav
ing forged the signature of President Her- 
sey to certificates of over-'ssued stock. 
Tlie stock of the Mexican Telephone Com
pany, of which he was also treasurer, has 
!>een over-issued to the extent of $10,000. 
The full extent of Reed’s ciookedness has 
not yet been determined.

he announced that he had selected Prince 
Ferdinand as his heir. This is In accordance 
with the constitution of Roumanie. The 
succession to the throne of Roumanie, in 
the event of King Charles remaining child
less, was settled by article 88 of the consti
tution upon his elder brother, Prlnpe Leo
pold of Hohenzollern. who renounced hie 
rights in favor of his son. Prince Ferdinand, 
the act having been registered by the Sen
ate in October, 1880.

GERMANY FRIENDLY TO RUSSIA.
Brussels, Nov. 28.—Le Nord (Russian

■ wii------organ) commenting on Emperor William's 
speech, says those who desire to prevent 
Russia from establishing safeguards 

After the Ball Fortune. around her interests and from causing her
Sydney, C.B., Nov. 27—Wiliiam Ball and legitimate claims to prevail in Bulgaria,

must renounce thr hop-» of bavir ~
Actions.

George K. Ball proceed to Euglanu iu _ ^ an ail 
few days to take possession of the one j jVur<

renounce the hop-» of having Germany 
ally. The proclamation of this fact, 
ord declares» will produce a proper.. .. j ----------- - ---- ---- ævc j.ivrts «Kumcrii ««I* |jiuuutn a

Seeing that Mr. E C. Hill has not been al- million five hundred thousand dollar for- effect in London, Vienna and Sofia.
lowed to post a billboard on Reid street he 
is determined that no one else shall block 
the street. He has started on the peanut 
man, having given the Italian notice this 
morning that he must vacate the corner 
of George and Hunter. Others offending 
will also be dealt with by Mr. Hill.

Care of Shade Trees
Mr. Smith, who operates the snow 

ploughs, says that those who have planted, 
shade trees last summer should guard

tuue awaiting the Canadian Ball family 
Part of the money has lain in the Bank of 
Melrose. Scotland, lor forty years, awaiting 
the owners. ______ _

Fatal .Shooting Case.
Owen Sound, Nov.28.—Lest night a young 

fellow named Silverthorti» accidental y shot 
his younger brother, aged 10 years. The 
ball struck him in the head and he died 
about an hour after.

PLOT TO SEIZE KING MILAN.
Pcsth, Nov 28.—A day or two ago a plot 

was discovered at Neusatz, Gettttje and 
Antivarl to seize King Milan of Servi a, while 
hunting near Vranja, and carry him into 
Montenegro. As soon as he heard of the 
plot be boarded an express train for Bel
grade, where he arrived in a state of mental 
and nhyslcal prostration. Detectives are 
searching for the conspirators. >

An Esrlti^nake Centre.
New York, Nov. 27—Private informa- 

them. When the ploughs come along they tmn has been received that there have been

Al wav* at the Head
_ Pro/. BERN AARD BIOSBY, I

US Inspvc- I 
T K'Jucm

often times stiikfregftlnstrthe trees barking 
them. If a strong stake were driven down 
beside the tree so as to ward off the 
ploughs it would serve a good purpose.

many shocks of earthquake at Summerville 
siuceVhe °10th. Ono at 6 a.m. laSt Sunday 
wets quiet severe. The others were slight.

, . Three Hen Drowned.
Halifax, Nov. 27,—Orleay and Earnest 

Kent, brothers, and Joseph Sanford were 
drowned near Windsor to-day by thecapsiz- 
ing of a small boat.

83 PRINOB3S St.,
Kingston, Ont. I

Champion Kk (drier.
A correspondent of the Minden Echo, 

writing from Mr. John Dwyer’s shanty,1 
▲neon,gives the following:—** On Saturday
of last week Mr. George Long, of Peterbor- j J. J. Heetmn
ough. skidded 431 logs In eight hours. This Corner of Mi 
Is considered the biggest day’s skidding «treats, U now 
ever done In this county, and If it can be P:
beat the boys would Uke to hear from the 
champion.” |

Halifay. N. 8., Nov. 27.—A malignant 
type of dyphtherta Is very prevalent here. 
J. T. Buhner, a well, known lawyer,and 
antiquarian, lost two OhHdren within a.few 
days, and Is wife Is ill df the same disease. 
Two doctors who attended Mr. Bulmet*» 
child that first died caught the disease 
from it, but recovered. Two children of 
Dr. Wickwite, Dominion Health officer, are 
also down with it.

.wx
11 shapes a
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To the Electors
OP THE

WEST RIDING
Of Peterborough.

OzHTLEMEif.—I beg to announce myself 
as a candidate for re-election as your 
representative In the Provincial Legis
lature at the approaching General Election, 
and to solicit a renewal of the confidence 
you so kindly placed in me in 1883.

As the time at my disposal will not per
mit me—even if desirable—to make a 
personal canvass, I trust no one will with
hold their vote from me because he has 
not been personally solicited. I shall how
ever avail myself of every favorable 
opportunity—particularly on the platform 
and In the presence of all classes—of 
rendering to you an account of my 
stewardship and of explaining the views 
which I entertain with reference to the 
several questions with which I may have to 
deal should I be honored with a renewal of 
your confidence.

Yours respectfully,

JOHN CARNEGIE.
Peterborough, November 15, 1886.

corrected on the spot. He took full advan- 
age of his contrivance, and made a number 

ot assertions that were quite contrary to 
the tacts. We will refer to some of these 
when we have had time to investigate the 
records, but we will now call attention to 
one ot them as a sample. Mr. Boss asserted 
that the Dominion Government sells timber 
limits for $5 a square mile. He was utter
ing what he knows to be a deliberate false
hood. He has been a Member of the House 
of Commons, and is not without informa
tion in Dominion matters. The truth, and 
he knows it. Is that the Dominion gets $5 o 
year, not once for ail. It is as if Mr. Boss 
were to rent a house for $200 a year, and 
then, to make his credit good, were to 
assert that he had bought it, though well 
knowing that the price, would be $3,000. 
When Mr. Boss could utter such a wilful 
falsehood, with the view of magnifying his 
own management of public property, and 
belittling that of his political opponents, 
his audience may know what credit to 
attach to any statement he made, if an un
truth would serve his purpose better than 
the truth.

TLbc ÏÏ)aÜ£ IRevicw.
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 29. 188».

MR. MOWAT'S GERRYMANDERING
Mb. Mowat should bean expert In gerry

mandering, for his last effort was not his 
first in that line. It was shown conclusive
ly by Mr. Carnegie on Friday that this 
measure was framed so as to give an unfair 
advantage to Mr. Mowafs supporters, with 
the one exception that Mr. Fell was some
what benefltted, though this may be ex
plained by the fact that the chances of Mr. 
Mclutyie were thereby improved. Mr. 
Boss in defence alleged without much re
gard for the facts, that all the changes 
were made with the view of making a nearer 
approach to equality in the population of 

constituencies. if trhia true

In his speech on Friday night Mr. Boss 
pretended that the Mowat Administration 
declined to pronounce an opinion on the 
justice of Biel's punishment because it was 

Dominion affair. As a matter of fact 
they did pronounce an opinion, both by 
their speeches and by their votes, that 
the punishment was unjust and his 
crimes justifiable. Even Mr. Frazer sug
gested a statue for the murderer of priests. 
In spite of his pretended shrinking from 
lùterference with dominion affairs, more 
than a dozen times in his speech Mr. Boss 
went out of his way to misrepresent or 
sneer at the Dominion Government, in 
several instances challenging the Gou- 
servative candidate for the Provincial 
Legislature to go with him into the dis
cussion of Dominion matters. Like his 
colleagues Mr. Boss never objects to Inter
fering in Dominion matters if thereby they 
can assail their political opponents or 
foster any sectional difference between the 
Provinces of Canada.;

In fitly gondemning. the Globe tor its 
yahoo-like attack upon Sir John Macdonald, 
the Toronto World expresses its opinion 
that Mr. Blake would feel similar disgust 
because he " is known to despise the dis
honorable and to hate the small-minded.'’ 
The Wrrld, which is itself utterly above any 
thing that is dishonorable or small-minded, 
seems to have overlooked the fact that Mr. 
Blake has him-elf indulged in the >‘ery 
small-minded business of joining in the 
unfounded attacks upon Sir John Maedôn- 
ald 'through hie family: -How -wwffd Mr.

’ BttiKjtiWsy'----
"tto 'C8im btS'lSTTittror -—

ed. All possible changes falling within 
the method described by Mr. Boss might 
have been tabulated. Then by the simple 
expedient of carrying out all the changes 
to the advantage of Beformers, and strik
ing from the list all the* changea to the 
advantage of Conservatives a considerable 
party gain could be secured. Something 
of this nature was done. It was as if two 
boys, receiving a piesenfcof a dozen apples 
each, should pair them^haphazard,and then 
the shrewder bov should daim in every 
case where he had the smaller apple that he 
should receive an equalizing portion from 
the other, but in every case where 
he had the larger apple he should retain his 
advantage. We have spoken of the method 
described by Mr. Boss as having been laid 
down. Their adoption of it was in itself! a con
demnation of Mr. MO Wat’s first gerrymander 
foi then he cut townships in slices to attain 
his end, a plan now owned to be wrong. And 
the same unfairness pervaded other features 
of the measure. In Toronto minority repre
sentation was adopted because under the 
pretence of increased representation ar
rangements were made to cut down the 
Conservative voting power In the Hou e 
from two votes to one. At the same time in 
a populous county with three Betorm 
members minority representation was not 
allowed because that would have given the 
Conservatives a similar advantage. Again 
two small constituencies were united be
cause there was an opportunity of behead
ing a Conservative, as Mr. Boss boastingly 
turned it, though in his first gerrymander 
Mr. Mowat did not make this change be
cause he saw no opportunity then ot such 
a partisan gain, though he then united 
constituencies where there was a Conserva
tive to behead.

In short the whole redistribution 
designed to defraud the people of a fair re 
presentation of their opinions. Yet those 
who hâve twice adopted this device, on a 
large scale.have never wearied ot Imputing 
to the Macdonold Administration a fraud 
of which it was really the accusers who were 
guilty. __________________

AGAIN SLANDERING.
The supporters of Mr. Mowat, being 

alarmed at the evident popularity of Mr. 
Meredith, are adopting the usual Reform 
weapon, calumny. The story was started 
that in 1874 Mr. Meredith endeavoured, 
with Mr. Cameron’s sanction, to induce an 
avowedly independent member to join the 
Conservatives with the prospect of a port
folio. This is not true, but even if it were, 
there need be nothing wrong in asking the 
support of an independent member, or if he 
could eee his way tv unite with them, tak
ing him Into the Ministry if eligible. Every 
candidate is now busy endeavoring to 
persuade not only independents, but oppon
ents to adopt his views and supper. him. 
The object, however, of this apparently 
harmless fiction was to build upon it sland
erous inventions. Ihe more unscrupulous 
Beform organs are ignoring the facts of the 
case and are endeavoring by flaring head 
lines and manipulated versions to convey 
the impression that Mr. Meredith, as leader 
of the Conservatives» has tried to bribe a 
supporter of Mr. Mowat to become a traitor. 
It would not answer their purpoee to tell 
the bare truth that Mr. Meredith, more 
than fourteen years ago, when less than 
two years a member, was pot a leader, but 
only one of the rank and iffee 'with his spurs 
yet to earn, that there was no idea even of 
bribery, and that there could be no treason 
to Mr. Mowat on the part of one who was 
Svowrdly not his supporter. The people of 
Ontario have too high an opinion ot Judge 
Cameron and Mr. Meredith to be .thus 
beguiled into believing them capable of any 
dishonorable steps to gam an ally.

buted to himself, though in this case there 
would be far more reason for so doing, as 
he would have been one ot the beneficiaries 
of the wrong doing?

Of course Mr. Mowat and the Beform
ers are very anxious for the extension 
of the franchise and are also most 
solicitous that the new voters should 
have an early opportunity of exercising 
thefr right. Yet Mr. Mowat, with his love 
of trickery, has fixed the election so as 
to shut out at least some of the rolls. And 
the Beformers, of St Thomas, for instance, 
are now raising technical objections to 
thwart any County Judges who are hurry- 
on their revisions to avoid wholesale dis
franchisement. Nothing better can be ex
pected, when we reflect that Mr. Mowat 
and hla friends obstinately battled against 
extension of the franchise when advocated 
by Mr. Meredith, and only yielded reluet* 
anti y when forced to do so by the Conser
vatives backed by public opinion.

QüQ Price

OUGH'S LADDER TO FAME.

*f*ms week the public will receive the benefit of an £gtraordinary Low Purchase 

of Seasonable Qyercoats and Suits, and any intending purchaser will miss 
it if they do not call and examine them. We are determined to be the poor man’s 

friend, and if in fulfilling this mission we break the backbone of those high-priced 

clothiers, I am sorry, for I wish them no harm ; but, having inaugerated this Low 
Price and One Price System in the City of Peterborough, I will continue to

HEW TO THE LINE. LET H CHIPS PALL ffHEBE THEY MAY!
On account of my Extremely Low Prices some people are very skeptical, and desin- 

ing dealers will tell them that my goods are shoddy, etc., etc. Well, be that as it 

may, I ohly ask the public to praise as they prove me, and in the face of this I 
boldly make the assertion that my Stock for Superiority in Texture and Make 

surpasses anything in. the County qf Peterborough, and is only equalled by one 

store in Toronto; and surpassed by none in Canada. I defy any man to contradict 
this and prove the assertion. If they do, I will forfeit $1,000. Remember, by One 

Price and Square Dealing to ALL, I will ascend the Ladder of Fame, and as I do,
I assure tho .e who help me, that I never wish to meet them coming down. Always 

bear in mind the man who does as he advertises, and refunds the money if. Goods 

are not satisfactory, is

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP- 
MAN, PETERBORO’.

5PS GOUGH.

Hereford's Arid Phosphate.
BKWAKK OK IMITATIONS.

Imitation* and counterfeits have again ap
peared. Be *ûre that the word “ Horsford s’’ 
non the wrapper. None are genuine with
out It.

» ,Onüf.9ft,

From the circumstances that Mr. Car
negie was confined to a limited time on 
Friday and that Mr. Boss' was able as the 
last speaker to give his own version of the 
facta while safe from immediate correction, 
those who are fair enough to wish to hear 
both sides of the question fully presented, 
should attend Mr. Cartoegie’s meeting in 
Bradburn’s Hall on Tuesday evening.

CHEAP GROCERIES
THEfollowIng bottom prices will be given at 

the store of the subscriber Irom this date : 
14 lbs. Granulated Suuar for $11*1: IS lbs. 

Brown Sugar for *1.0u; 6 lb*. Young Hyson Tea 
for $1.00; 4 lbs Gunpowder Tea for $L 00; 5 lbs. 
No. 1 Japan Tea fur $l.uu; Fresh Raisins lbs. 
for 25c. 31 be. Currants lor 25c.

ti. SHANNON.
dS9 Ashburnham

Bartholdi Souvenir
OFFICIALLY COPYRIGHTED.

Liberty Enllgblenlng the World,

We have manufactured and now offer for 
sale the only and correct souvenir of the 
STATUE OF LIBERTY,showing the Brook 
lyn Bridge, BedUie’s Island, the Battery and 
the New York Harbour in thedistnnee ; also a 
correct Medallion portrait and authographol 
the celebrated artist, SI. Rnriliolili. This 
beautiful Souvenir Bookmark Is worked on 
choice colored Satin, showing all Hie details 
very clearly. The reverse side hav!;.* an 
Original Poem and a Calendar for ISS7, 
thus being a u*eiul as well as ornamental sou
venir for the year. \ Will also look handsome 
as a Bannereile for the center table. A 
beanlllul and lasting prewent. Price only 
15 ten is, two for 25 cents. (To agents. $l.i*l
Kr dozen) free by mail. Postage stamps 

ken.
Li be ty Manufg Co., 160 Nassau 8t„ 

New York.

A MYSTERIOUS DEATH.

MR ROSS* VERACITY.
Mb. G. W. Boss bad so arranged the 

programme tor Friday evening (the Globe 
tells ue that he madetRearrangement) that 
Mr. Carnegie should speak before him, so 
that Mr. Roes might wind up the diacusaion, 
and thus be able to make any statements he 
liked without having hie lnacoursdee I

Arrest of* Hotel-keeper on Suspicion 
Clever Deteellve Work.

Ottawa, Nov. 27.—It will be remembered 
that on the 16th of September last Charles 
Alwyn, a young farmer who had just sold 
some property and who resided near Ayl
mer, was robbed of fifteen hundred dollars 
or thereabouts, while on a spree in that vil 
lage. He was stopping at the hotel of Al
phonse Martel, where he was a few days 
afterwards found deawl in his bed. About 
that time several heavy robberies had been 
committed and it was supposed that the 
robbery of Alwyn waa the work of the gang 
who had l»een previously raiding the village. 
While the local autborties were working on 
the tracks of the gang who were supposed 
to have robbed Mr. Gordon, a lawyer, and 
others.jâ Detective MacPherson took an
other departure and yesterday afternoon 
arrested Martel, the hotel keeper, with 
whom Alwyn was stopping at the time of 
ids death, as a party 10 the robt>ery— 
Martet was subsequently let out on bail, 
two residents of the villager going his bail 
in the sum of five hundred dollars each. 
Fearing to alarm Martel’s family before the 
search warrant had been executed the de
tective sent him a note to come down to 
the railway station where a valuable parcel 
was waiting for him. He took the bait and 
was arrested. Martel will come up for trial 
on Monday next, and will probably be re
manded until further evidence can be 
secured. It is understood the body of 
Aiwyu will be exhumed and a post mortem 
held, as his death was surrounded with 
many suspicious circumstances.

WhslTrml«rll Will Da.
The unprecedented sale of Boscbee’s 

German Syrup within a few years, has 
astonished the world. It is without doubt 
the safest and best remedy ever discovered 
for the speed y and effectual cure of 
Coughs, colds and the severest Lung 
troubles. It acts oh an entirely different 
principle from the usual prescriptions 
given by Physicians, as it does not dry up a 
Cough and leave the.disease still in the
—. —— —*-------removes the

irts affect-
___ __________ e alt by con

dition. A bottle kept in tb-bouse for use 
when the diseases make their appearance, 
will have doctor’s bills aud a Jong/spell of 
serious illness. A trial will convince you of 
these facte. It Is positively sold by all 
druggists and general dealers In the tend 
Price, 76 eta., large buttles. deo

FRENCH COFFEE
Prepared as In Pari*, pronoced by connls- 

eeurs to be the finest. Try it.

HAWLEY BROS
The People's Tea Store, 

Street, Eaet.
Hunter

THE CENTURY-
For 1880 87.

Tine Century Is an Illustrated monthly 
magazine, haying a regular circulation ol 
ab,mt two hurdred thousand copie*, often 
reaching and sometime* exceeding two hund
red and twenty-five thousand. Chief among 
its many attraction* for the coming year I* a 
serial which ha* been inactive preparation 
for sixteen year* It Is a history of our own 
country lu It* most critical time, as set forth 
In

THE LIFE OF LINCOLN,
BY 1118 CONFIDENTIAL 8ECRKTARIE8,JOHN G» 

NICOLAY AND COL. JOHN HAY.
This great work, begun with the sanction of 

Presid- nt Lincoln, and continued under the 
authority of ht* son the Hon. Robert T^. Lin
coln, in the only full and authoritative record 
of the life of Abraham Lincoln. Its authors 
were friends of Lincoln before his presidency; 
there were most Intimately associated with 
him os private secrelariesthroughout his term 
of office, and to them were transferred upon 
Lincoln’s death all his private pavers. Here 
will be told ihe inside history of the civil war 
and of President Lincoln’s administration,— 
Important details ot which have hitherto re 
inatned iinrevealed, that they might first ap
pear in this authentic history. By reason of the 
publication of this work,

THE WAR'SERIES.

West Peterborough
ELECTION^

The HON. O. W. ROSS, Minister of Educa
tion, and Mr. Stratton having announced a 
Meeting at which only one side 1» to be 

allowed a hearing,

MR. CARNEGIE
Will add re» ■ the Electors of Peterborough 

In the

OPERA HOUSE
On the following

Tuesday, 30th November
1886, AT EIGHT O’CLOCK P M.

When he will reply to Mr. Ross, and explain 
his views generally with regard to the Issues 
of the campaign. The gallery will be reserved 

for ladles.
It Is hoped that Mr. Çarnegle “ will (not) be 

the only speaker,” as an invitation Is hereby 
tendered hi* opponent—Mr. Stratton—to be 
present and address the meeting.

All electors are Invited to attend.
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

vougn auu ieav« lUB-uioraou on 
'system, but on the contrary rem

9use of the trouble, heals the par 
and leaves them in a purely he*

Piototj, N.8., Nov. 27.—John McKenzie, 
aged 45, unmarried, has become a raging 
maniac, because of losses caused by baa 
investments. ______ ______
*- “ HacxitkTack,’’ a lasting and fragrant 
perfume. Price 25 and 50 cents. For sale by 
Ormond Jk Walsh.

Fob Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, you 
have a printed guarantee on every bottle of 
Shiloh’s Vitalizer. It never tails to.core. 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

hlv cleanse the blood, which is the 
f health, by using Dr. Pierce's Gold- 
I Discovery, and good digestion, a

I lanrrd friands. and Eating Ulcers.
Golden Medical Discovery %cures Consump

tion (which to Scrofula of the Longa), by to wonderful Mood-pnrifylngjnvigprnting.gn.l 
nutritive properties. Fo- Weak Lunge. Flat
ting of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis 
Severe Coughs. Asthma, and kindred affec 
lions. It is a sovereign remedy. It prompt) 
cure* the severest Cough*.

For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or Lin 
Complaint," Dyspepsia, and Indigrotion.it 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 
PB, PIFRCPS PFI.f F.T* - Anti 

Billons and Cathartic,
Bo. a vial, by druggists.

DON'T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART’S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organa, 
A Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold,

THE CHEAPEST PUCE
In town lor Ladles’ and Children’s WOOLLEN 

GOODS Is at

Hiss Armstrong’s
Call end be convinced for jourselvea.

j Ladle*’ Alexandria Jackets from 
$1 60 up. Pur Goode. Muff., Muff- 
bnge. Mantle Clothe and Trimmings 
Trimmed and Unti lmme Millinery

which has J>een followed with unflagging In
terest. by-à”great audience, will occupy less ... , .
•pm-rdm-in. ihc_romlng rear. Oeiubur,win , oiovee and Handkerchiefs at lowbe d< scribed by Gen. Hunt, Chief of the Union
Artillery , Gen. Longstreet, Gen. E. M. Law, 
end others; Chickamau. a, by Oeu. Ü. H Hill; 
Sherman's March to the bea, by Generals 
Howard and Slocum. GeneralsQ. A.Gtllmore, 
Wm. F. Smith. John Gibbon, Horace Poner. 
ami John 8. Mosby will describe special battles 
and incidents. Stories of naval engagements, 
prison life, etc., etc., will appear

KOVELS AND STORIES
“The hundredth Man," a novel by Frank R. 

Stockton, author of “The Lady, or ihe Tiger?” 
etc., begins In November. Two novelties by 
Geo. W. Cable, stories by Mary Hal lock Foote, 
“Uncle Remus," Julian Hawthorn, Edward 
Eggleston, and other prominent American 
authors will be printed during the year

'.SPECIAL FEATURES.
(with illustrations) include a series of articles 
on affairs In Russ» and Siberla.by George Ken- 
ran, author of “Tent Life in Hlberia,’’ who has 
Just returned from a most eventful visit to Si- 
bvr an prisons; papers on the Food Question, 
with reference to its bearingon the Ca'Kjr pro
blem : English Ca hedrals; Dr. Egglesum^s 
Religious Life in the American colonies; Men 
and Women of Queen Ann.-’ s Reign by Mrs 
Onphunt; Clairvoyance. Spiritualism, Astrol
ogy, etc., by the Rev. J. M. Buckley, D. I)., 
Editor of the Christian Advocate; astronom
ical paper*.; articles throwing tight on Bible 
history, etc.

PRICES, c A FREE COPY.
Rub-cript Ion price, $1.00 a year, 35 cents a 

number. Dealers, postmasters, and the pub
lishers take subi crlptlona Bi nd for our beauti- 
lully 11 Iuki rated 24 page catalogue (free), con
taining lull prospectus,eic.JncluUlngaspecial 
offer by which new readers can get hack 
numbers to the beginning ol the War Series at— -------------- » ------- (b*5

Mention
very low price. A specimen copy 

number) will be sent on request. M< 
this paper.
Can you afford to be without The Century? 

THE CENTTRY CO., New York.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
Vf ANVFATURED oMbe Best Material by 
IfJL Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistent with the durability of the work.
Ready-Made Account Books of ell the 

Ordinary Rulings.
Ledgers, Day Books. Journals. Cash Book* 

Minute Books, etc.

The Largest Stock In Peterborough tochoos 
from at the 4......

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE
THE GREAT ENGLISH FRE80RIFTI0H

k A successful medicine tested over 
[ •*> years in thousands of cases.

"----- **------  *’ jusProstra
trot. Spine 
« Organs c

_______ _P__________wana all ills 1
caused by Indiscretion or over-exertion. *«X 
package* Is ounranteed to effect * cure when »H 
xber medicines tall • One package $1. six peck- 
tees $\oymaiL Sold by druggists. Wribefor 
Pamphlet. EcuKACHXiUCAl.ee., Detroit,Jitck.

prices.

rNo trouble to show goods.
MISS ARMSTRONG.

Public Jtoinion.
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Sconring Works la the Moe 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed .ad Repaired.

w LADIES
■ Dresses, Mantles, Shawla, Ac., Dyed all the 
Newest Shades.

SILK DRESS GOODS our-Stoeclaity. 
^OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled aud Dyed al

DAM ASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 
and PIANO COVERS, Dyed awl finished like
pew.
hUVCE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed al

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WOBIS
Water Street, Oppoelte the Market.

LOOK II
T. Spencer's

TOBACCOS,
pipes, rrc.

▲LflO"A FULL LIUS or

SMOKERS’ SUNDRIES.

CITY CIGAR STORE
Hunter Street.

FURNITURE

CRAIG & MOONEY
upholsterers,

id constantly on hand and make to order 
kind* of Upholstered Goods. This firm 

manufactures their own Goods, use nothing 
but the very best of materials, make up
holstering a speciality, and consequently 
effect a saving of 15 to 20 per cent., giving the 
bdbeflt thereof to the purchaser. OLD WORK 
DONE OVER In the latest styles. They have 

also on hand a special stock of

General Furniture
Including fine lines of medium priced Bed

room Suites, etc.
•W*Halr Mattresses renovated and made 
ovei. Ladle’s Needle Work mounted In the 

latest Parisian styles.
Bee our Goods and get prices. Remember the 
place, opposite the Post Oflce, corner of 

George and Brock Streets, Peterborough.

CRAIG & MOONEY.

W. H.60BD0N
HAS REMOVED

UPWARDS.
GEAPES

Over a ton of grapes Just received at

Long’s Confectionery Stores.
Extra nice. Selling by the basket or pound. 

TRY THEM.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERIEH.OF

IO

old by G.
1 druggists everywhere.

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND BStURN* EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOM» VERY NECB* 

SARY. For farther Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Aaeot O T. H-, Fmrfcereeghl

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE™OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, November 22nd. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:
Fro*» the West.

11 SI a. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St.
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

T.5I p. m.—Exprès* from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West. 
Free» Use East.

6JU a. m.—Express irom Montreal, Ottawa 
i and Perth.
(UH) a. m.—Express for local stations Toronto 
to*]? 'm.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa
TMt&sdmmrtflrabalWterborooghraB follows: 

UsIbeEmL
1LM a. m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot

tawa and Bior*—*
7JS8 p.m.—Ex]
•“ar

Express from Toronto and west. 
-Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, 
ana Montreal.

6-81 a. m.—Mall, tor Toronto, Galt, BL Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago

M$ a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tots 
.... onto and west.

142 pi m.—Express for Toronto, Winnipeg and 
the Pacific Coast via North Bay.

Throdkh Coupon Tickets supplied to all 
points dr the United States and Canada.

AL«Z. MLUOTT,
OLP. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peter here.
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SAINT ANDREW’S DAY.
A BEKXOH 11 CKLKBBATItnr OF 

IT PREACHED II 81. PAUL’S. „

M> Ber. B. F. Terre»r« filer 
ilimphlf* ef SBe

Principles.
Onpundey evening the Bev. E.P. Torrence 

preached the annual 8t Andre»1! Society 
sermon In St. Paul'! Church. There wiae 

"large attendance. The choir was present 
In full numbers, there being twenty-eight 
members In the choir gallery. Special

whichI prepared a booh ol canons 1 
t rebade a general, asiembly 
or any other meeting of ministers unless 
specially called by the King. But the 
people were unwilling that tbolr ministers 
should obey any such command. In 1638 the 
covenanters bound themselves at Gray 
Friars' Church. Edinburgh, to put away all
ldolatrysuperstitlon endimmof silty and to 
worship Ood In simplicity end faithfulness 
according to His word. Charles thought to 
put down opposition by force, but he was 
met with such firm resistance that he was 
glad to make a treaty of peace. Under 
Charles II. and James II, persecu
tions were carried on, and It "as 
not till the aoceeelon of William 
that the privileges of the Scottish Church 
were restored. And now what Is the 
practical lnduenoe which Ood's dealings 
with Scotland ought to, leave upon oursel- 
vee? It ought to lead us to make those 
principles which guided our forefathersthe 

music was given for the occasion. j guiding principles of pur lives. It was not
The pastor took tor his test Pata iLJT. ey~Ct“7how

1,—*' We have heard with Our ears, 0 God, the practical Influence which the blessings 
our fathers have told us. what work Thou enjoyed by Scotland ought to have on them.

• ivll which befell the J‘

■y-’aei'SMt- jînâher "and
be was brought' to a

didst In their days, In the times of old." 
The Hebrew scriptures, he said, gave 
special prominence to the Divine element 
in the history of the Jews. They presented 
that history In the light of the working 
out of the Divine plan, and they ascribed 
the most Important event In It to the direct 
agency of the Host High. This fact was 
strikingly set forth In the words of the text 
and following versee. In all history there 
la a divine aa well aa a human element. 
They who study history aright see in It the 
working out of tbj> divine plan. Perhaps 
there was no respect In which the hand of 
God la more perceptible in history than In 
the great men, who from time to time were 
raised up to perform difficult tasks. It ap
peared through the whole of history that 
God had ever had his workmen ready when
ever there was some great work to be done.
It was so In both sacred and profane his
tory. It was his Intention to bring before 
them to-night some Incidents In Scottish 
history In which the hand of God might be 
moat readily traced. Christianity seemed 
to have been introduced Into Scotland at an 
early date, but It did not make much pro
gress until the beginning of the third cen
tury, when the reigning monarohs embrac
ed the Christian faith. Por several cen
turies after this there were periods of 
advancement and decline. Early in the Sth 
century there were a number of men raised 
up eminent for their devotion to God's 
cause. -Put the progress of the truth 
was again tetarded by the spread 
of Popery, which, supported by 
the secular power, exercised a baneful 
Influence over the people. In the beginning 
of the l$th century God raised up faithful 
witnesses in different lands who fearleeely 
expoeed the errors of the Chorch of Borne, 
and among them were two Scotchmen who 
suffered martyr's deaths. One of these was 
Patrick Hamilton, who died a -martyr at 
the early age S&mSSSs

- In uses of high pamWuge Uid was educated 
In Germany. 
others, by whom
knowledge of the truth. Beturning to 
Scotland to preach against the errors of 
the Church of Borne.brought upon him the 
Indignation of the clergy. Having prevail
ed upon him to attend a conference at St. 
Andrew’s they Imprisoned him In the castle, 
brought him to trial and condemned him to 
death. Another of theee waa George 
Wlshart. He began his career as a school 
master at Montrose and then became a 
preacher In Dundee. But his success 
aroused the jealousy of the Bomish clergy, 
by whom he also was put- to death, being 
found guilty of heresy. Theee men helped 
to prepare the way for the approach
ing reformation — heralds of approach, 
lng dawn. Now comes the name of 
John Knox, Scotland’s great reformer, 
of whom, above all others, the nation may 
well be proud. Without Knox, said Carlyle, 
Scotch literature, thought and Industry 
would not have been. Knox waa born In 
1605 at Haddington, and obtained the rudi
ments of hie education to his native place 
and afterwards went to Gl.egow Univer
sity. In early manhood it was probable that 
he took orders In the Church of Borne 
aa a secular priest It was Wiahart's 
martyrdom which led him to profeee 
adherence to the Protestant faith. After a 
contest with the Burnish Clergy he went 
through various vlsslsitndes until he be
came pastor of a congregation at Trank- 
ford, Germany. He returned to Scotland 
and preached In private and public against 
the Cuuroh of Borne. He wae proclaimed 
an outlaw and rebel but he went fearleeely 
on. In 1361 Queen Mary tried to induce him 
to give up bis faith but without avail. She 
then attempted to have the Privy Council 
pronounce him guilty of treason on the 
ground that he had written a letter refer
ring to a riot. But he wae, when tried, ac
quitted. He waa again summoned before 
the Court for a sermon which he preached 
and again acquitted. He died on Nov. nth 
1572 from the effects of apoplexly. Knox Is 
undoubtedly the greatest of Scotchmen— 
he was endowed with the courage 
of a hero. Conscious that he 
doing the Lord's work he did his duty with
out fear of consequeneee. Well 
may Scotland be thankful to God for the 
gift of John Knox. Of all the lighte of the 
Befurmatlon no one had a greater work to 
do or did It more effectually than John 
Knox. While the Lutheran and Swiss 
churches abandoned td a large extant The 
doctrines of the Beformatioo, the truths 
which were proclaimed by KJH1* In hv Aland 
are the truths which are proclaimed It the 
Scottish pulpits to-day. Andrew Melvule 
was another great Scotchman. He 
bora in l sts, educated abroad, end Montât 
home was appointe! Principal of the Glas
gow University. Afterwards he beoome 
Principal In the University ol bt Andrew's. 
He did good service in resisting attacks 
made upon the Scottish Church, and waa 
proof against all efforts to Isduee him to 
embrace episcopacy. He even warned the 
King of hie sin In seeking to obtain author
ity over the Church. Other names might 
be mentioned—thoee ol Welsh, Henderson,

.... Butherford, Blein, Livings ton-men who
have contributed to elevate Scotland. What 
has been the position cl Scotland toe many 
years past? It has been a land which has 
been occupied for the noÿ part by a pros
perous and contented people By means at 
parish schools the great mass of the people 
have keen able to acquire some education, 
and by mease of the Universities a liberal 
education has been brought within the 
reach of elL The Bible has been taught 
In Scottish schools, and to this 
due In a great measure to the acquaintance 
of the people with the Word of God. The 
reformers were not Ignorant, narrow men.
blind to everythin* a««eaveoverturaing

SîÆM to«~“l£fully alive to the Importance of education. 
In this respect their..p-‘-"

çhurçb to the Infli

The great evil which befell the Jews result
ed trum priding themselves upon their 
high deecent Instead of allowing it to have a 
practical effect on their livre. They seemed 
to think that all must be right when they 
had “Abraham to their father.” The Lord 
Jesus Christ warned them that having 
Abraham to their father would avail them 
nothing unless they did the works of 
Abraham. They refused to believe this 
word and the consequence wae that the 
righteous judgmeht of heaven fell upon 
them. Now, he was afraid that his hear
ers might be making the very same mis
take as the Jews of old. It was a great 
mistake to suppose that the mere faut of 
having Scotch blood In their veins will 
secure for them prosperity fmd the 
special favor of Heaven. Did they 
wish to succeed In this their adopted land 
and did they wish to make It a mighty 
power for good? If they did then they 
must act upon the principles which were 
acted upon by their Scotch forefgthers. 
Some present advanced In years could 
remember the early training they received 
in Scotland, but let him ask Tf their children 
and graud-cbildren are receiving a similar 
training to-day In this their adopted land. 
The answer to no; for the Bible does not 
now form a part of ’he education in our 
day schools ht r ». Ai d this to to be account 
ea tor by the lavt mat the vast 
majority of the people in Scotland are Pres
byterian». In Canada thev are composed of 
dfiffeieot setts. Well, then. If that be the 

their children need to receive all the 
ctlonln i

New Sugar Cured Hams
12i GENTS PER POUND.

legal.
▲ P POUSSETTE, a. a, B. O. I*

SOLICITOR,
JJ ough.

Water Street, Peterbor- 
dS2w7

Spiced Rolls and Breakfast Bacon. 
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Shanks, &c.

GEO. MATTHEWS

leaf Lard, Tenderioins, Pigs’ Heads, 
Feet, Shanks and Spare Bibs.

I will be pleased to have\ny customers hand In their orders for 
Leaf Lard, so that all can be filled, avoiding disappointment later on.

E. B. EDWARDS.

B. H. D. HALL,
Successor to Dknnistour A Hall. 

T>ARRItiTKR, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
13 Office Houter Street, near the English 
Church.

MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rate» of
Interest.

JOHN BURNHAK-
13ARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 
IT HOLJCIC1TOB IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, Ac—Office Next to the Poet 
Office, entrance of George street. d&w

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

SIMCOÏÏ STREET.

W. H. MOORE,
OARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
A> Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dll8wÏ8

O W. SA WEBS,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the Su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ae. 

Office Market block, corner of George and 
Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough.

AaTMONEY TO LOAN. dliBwl*

HATTON A WOOD.

Barristers, solicitors, notaries.
Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 

Streets, overT. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.

K. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON

Prufreeiairat.

more instruction in the Word of God In their 
own homes. If their children be brought up 
like others the mere fact of their being 
Scotch would not benefit them. Scotchmen 
without the Bible would be like Samson 
shorn of hto looks—deprived of the true 
source of strength. Think not to say, “ We 
hove John Knox for our father—the blood- 
of martyred heroes ttvws within our veins 
—we helodg
other»,

to a church which, above ail 
y of doctrine has been

GEO. W. RANEY, 
plVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, 80LICI- 
V TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys ol any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com- 
merce. ________________\___________ d41w!8

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. EL Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dlSOwl

Orutioto.

such SD
thefaoe?

By the Canadian Pacino Railway.

Saa Francisco and Return, $90

retained,® tor these privileges, If not 
improved, would involve them in greater 
condemnation. It became them who

S&aaSffi ONLY $9.35 TO CHICICO
ealda! And thou Capernaum which art 
exalted to heaven shalt be thrust into hell."
Ood forbid that this dread woe should fall 

Ood foitdd that their privilege»
* to oorgea, and that they

Did they wonder When 
possibility seared them in 
they wubder that he could

_____________sermon without an earneet
entreaty to flee from the wrath to come?
Escape for their life. Tarry not lest ye be 
consumed. The way to open safe and sure.
In Christ a» evil can come nigh but out of 

ling but anger, wrath, tribulation.
______ litth stares you in the face. That
this might be a weight of decision with 
many souls waa the preachers heartfelt

Low Rates to all other Points

^•AGENCIES-Agent for Allan Line of 
Steamers; Sardinian sails from Portland 2nd 
Dec., Halifax 4th l>ec. : Polynesian sails from 
Portland l«Sih Dec., from Halifax l8tb Due; 
Parisian from Port'and Dec 80th, from Halifax 
1st Jan. special R. R Tickets sold In connec
tion with steamship tickets. White Star LI né 
of Steamers from New York, Mallory Line ol 
Steamers from New York. C. P. R. Telegraph,

C. P. R. Passenger Agent, George et.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. PentiancL
GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 

Toronto Hchoool of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 

greuleNt care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hail, earner of 
George and Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough.

lydAw

phpematrti.
DR. HALUDAY,

fXFFIC^P AND RE!RES! DENCE WaterStreet,
" "« - aUMw®.

pELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
1 Member of the College ot Pbysici^ps and. ..liege ol Physician* 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunterbtreet, 
opposite St. John’s Church. dl23w221y

Price 80 cento, 
sale by Ormond *

Wheat, fall, per bushel............... «*»
“ spring '• .............. 0 75 to

eta Wheat,.......................... 0 « to

s« Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store.
our. family “ “ ...................  1-90 to 190 v
our , atone process................... 189 to 180 ________________

oo Anas emu*, 
arley, per bnahel.....................

Oat chop, per ewt.......
is?*.,"
îrüîfpîrlon........Z--ü!-------• M66 to lb 06

tmbtabub.
...1.......... 6 66 to 0 60
..................  006 to 060

_ its, per bag............................. 040 to 040
Onions, per bag............................ 126 to 140
Carrots, Snail rad, per bag......... 0 » to 0 i»
Carrots, Held, per beg.................... ! £ !” 2 Ï
Parsnips........................................ 0 «I to S «I

USAT. POtTLTST AWD DAISY PBODeOB.

Wood ■ ■ For :: Sale.
C. COLLINS M.D.,0.

M. R. C P S. O 
p RADUATE of Queen’s University, Kings- 
XJT ton. Office:—Burnham’s Block, Slmcoe 
Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or d; ~ 
promptly attended to. 1 dnuwSi

Cat*»** Cured health and sweet breath 
secured, by Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. 

' Nasal Injector free. For
t Walsh.

S 76 to 6 76 
0 77 
060

PLODB A«D MEAL.
r OWL S1SS to *2 25

A Large quantity of First Class Dry Hardwood, long 
Dry Hemlock and Ash, long: also Shingle Blocks, 
delivered to any part of the town. This wood will be 
•old Cheap In order to clear out the lot.

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nose and Bar, 68 Gerrard Street 

East, Toronto.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
HOTEL. PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month

(Stntral.

“THE IDEAL MAGAZINE"
fpr young people Is what the paper* call St.
A icholns. Do yon know about it,—how good It 
is, howclçan and pure and helpful t If there 
me any boys or girls In your house will you 
not try a number, or try It for a year, and nee 
if It Isn’t Just the element you need tn the 
household 1 The London Time* has said, “ We 
have nothing like It on this side.” Here are 

some leading features of

ST. NICHOLAS
for 1886-87.

Sterles by Loul«a It. Alcott and Freak R. 
Stockti n.T-sevi ral «tories by each author.

A <ho t Serial Story by Mrs. Burnett, , 
who«e_jittarmlng “ Little Lord Fauntleroy” 
has been a great feature In the past year of St 
Nicholas. , s

War Stories for Boy* and Girls. Gen. 
B.deau, ehlef-oi-etafT, biographer, and con
fident al friend of General Grant, and one of 
the ablest and most popular of living military 
writers, will contribute a number of papers 
deecriolng in clear and vivid style some or the 
leading bailies of the civil war. They will be 
panoramic descriptions of single contests or 
short campaigns, presenting a sort of literary 
picture-gallery 01 the grand and heroic con
tests In which the parents of many a boy an* 
girl of to day took part.

The Serial btones Include “Joan and 
Juanita,” an admirably written story of 
Mexican life, by Frances Courtenay Baylor, 
author of “On Both Bides”; also, “Jenny’s 
Boarding House,” by James Otis, a story of 
life In a great city.

Short Articlee, Instructive and entertains 
mg. will abound. Among these are: “ How a 
Great Panorama is Made,” by Theodore R. 
Davis, with profuse illustrations ; ” Winning a 
Commission ” (Naval Acodemy), and “ Recol
lections of the Naval Academy”; ' Boring for- 
OH” and “Among the Gas-wells.” with a 
number of striking pictures; *• Child-Sketches 
from George Eliot,” by Julia Magrudeer 
“ Victor Hugo’s Tales to his Grandchildren,” 
recounted by Brander Matthews; “Historic 
Girls.” by E. 8. Brooks. Also interesting 
contributions from Nora Perry, Harriet Pres
cott Spofford, Joaquin Miller, N. H. Boyesen, 
Washington Gladden, Alice Wellington 
Rollins, J.T. Trowbridge, Lieutenent Frederick 
Schwatka, Noah Brooks, Grace Denio Litch
field, Rose Hawthorne Lathrop, Mrs. 8. M. R 
Piatt. Mary Mapes Dodge, and many other», 
eta, etc.

The subscription price of St. Nicholas is$8.08 
a year cents a number. Subscriptions a » 
received by booksellers and newsdealers every 
where, or by the publishers. New volume 
begins with the November number. Send for
our beautifully illustrated catalogue ‘ *----
containing full prospectus, etc., etc. 
CENTURY CO., New York.

tedTHE

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should takel yot# 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argne’s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feather» 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled. Kid Glovee Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first cla— 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the , 
shortest notice. Reierefice given If required.

WILLIAM A ROOT», ‘ 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, Wee

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

Montreal and East, via
O. A Q. R

10 30 a

11 00 a*
10 00 pm 
6 99pm 

10 00pm 
1 15pm 
809pm

0 40 to 058 
9 60 to 956 
0» to 080 
0 46 to 046

GKE3 0. ZBZILXjI.j^IRID
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

B£t,b,U»<mst™,|Sr«
I lu turn, per B 
Veal, per»...,

IS
top, live weight. * **

860 to 6 00 
6 00 to 600 
0 to to 000 

offering 
to 0 e 
to 860 
to 4 36 
to 008 
to 0 12 

860

876n
o«

A GOOD TIME TO BUY,
The present to an excellent opportunity to purchase

Biggies, Phaetons, Carriages and WaggonSlmSUBANCE Co
i, each .....................................  O» to 0 W.... ......................................... ■ in
,7rah roll, per*............... SIS
r,pecXed prime,per »,... 0 IS
L prtvht. sal. per »............ 0 lj
perdes..................... .

ay. per ton...........................
eiacflfrm.':::::
Wood, soft, per load .........

to 1 10 
to 0 36 
toO 174

S to 0 12 
to »» 

7 00 to 10 UU

IS “
160 to J0U

WOOL AMD HIDES.
Fleece *eol.......
Southdown WOOL

at our Factory, as we are selling them out to m»ke room for a lively trade in 
Winter Goods this Season. A tine stock on hand at prices that cannot fail to please. 

The present i-t also an excellent time to purchase or order

Gutters or Sleighs
before the busy season sets in. Hand in your order and "obtain a handsome and sub
stantial vehido. If you do not intend to purchase a new one, bring along your cut
ter» and sleighs and have them repaired. All material used by us i<< THORuTJOHL1 
SEASONED. Our workmen are skilled mechanic», and the work is finished in the best 
styles. BÜGGY TOPS made in the factory in several styles, and at moderate 
irlces. You will consult your interests bv calling on us. as we are bound not to be 
maten in prices or workmanship, and to lead the procession in our trade.

While riàk, pairpeaai ......,...
Speckled Trout, per pound..........
MAsklnonge, per pound............. .

81*0» Herring, per dot..............
Smoked Mackrel.per dos........
Oysters, per quart...........................
Oyster», per can..............................

80S
006
008

0 08 
0 08 to 
• 08 to 
8 « to 
0 10 to
0 80 to 080 
0 80 to 080
0 40 to 040 
0 46 to 866

8$

Partridge, par brae.
dock per 8

#16 to 6»
• to a

Ma .ran*
Quotations supplied daily by Mutr, Ottrom 

t Ottrom.
DOMSSTIO rmorr.

I Apple», toll, per barrel 
Apple*, No.1 “

ÉfiflWfcik S3 £ •«
»! 1» to S 60

rORKIGH FRUIT.

BBB^üSssiï!
to 940

S 8»
Viager» Grape*.

#• to 0«

|---------- a -.......i Mflhnr at once; it pro-
et sleep by reUevtüg the 
1 the little chfub awake*

*»-TELEPHONE CONNECTION. Imd79w41

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
'Canvessers in this County for the

NEW HOME BIBLE
A most comperhenslve Family Bible, 

Containing the Revised and Authorized Ver
sions of both the Old and New Testaments, 
arranged lu paraît columns. It alsh contains 
a complete cyclopaedia of Biblical’knowledge, 
330additional features,and near 1 y2500Illustra
tions. The largcst-cheapest, and most elegant
ly bound Family Bible ever published. The 
demand unvarellelled, every Intelligent 
person wanting a copy. Some agents are mak
ing from 460 to $100 weekly. Our agent 

I McCrae sold $301) worth In 2Townshlpsduring 
his flrot few weeks. Another agent reports 
17 Bibles sold Iasi week. Experiene Is not 
necessary. Bend to the sole publisher for 
descriptive circular and liberal terms. Bibles 
In luo varieties. Also a line of ^Standard 
Subscription Books and Cheap Photograph
Albums. ____

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,
6‘ Jordan St.. Toronto. Publisher

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND 
GLOBE

Toronto and Weet, via 
O.AO.R

rand Trunk, East A West
do East...............

I—^Midland, Including all 
12 00 mi Post Offices on the line of 
8 60 p m the Midland Railway (weet)
8 20 a m Millbrook and Port Hope.
615 p m do do

Gran* Junction, Includ
ing Keene, Westwood. Vll- 
llers, Norwood A Hasting* .

Lakefleld, Including 8el- 
wyn. Hall’s Bridge antT
Lakehurst............ f.............

Fraservllle A Springvllle 
Bobcaygeon, Including 

Brldgenorth A Ennismore .
Burleigh, including 

Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haultaln, Burleigh, 
Apsley, Chandoe, Clysdal 

6 00n m Paudash and Chedder, o_ 
previous .Mondays, Wednesdays and

night iFriday*........ .......... .
• Warsaw, including I
jDouro, Hull’s Glen ___

11 00 a m stoney Lake, dally............... 180p
Greystock and Hiawatha,

11 00 am Wednesdays and Saturdays llOp 
! Fowler’s Corners, Wed-

11 00 a m nesdays and Saturday*........
Street Letter Boxe*..........

do do do

4 00pm 
6 15 pm
2 80pm

8 00 a m

800am 
4 80pm 

11 00 am 
899pm

1 16pm

12 00 m 
ll 00am
118pm

7 06>m

British : er Cana-

1 88pm
7Mia
«•IP*______ MaitohP»____

dlan Une, every Wednesday 10 98 p m
Via New Ÿô'rit, Monday* 718 p m 
Wlpulpeg, North-West 

Territories, British Colum- 
bia, and stations on C. P. R. 6 00 p m

AVAILABLE ASSETS................ gM.260.7DO
FUNDS INVESTED IN CANADA Sl.MO.O 

Canada Board of Directors :«
HON. HENRY STARNES .....---- Chairman

SIR ALEX. T. GALT, G.C.M.O 
THEO. HART, Esq. E. I. BARBEAU, Eao. 

W. J. BUCHANAN.

gyWe have also about 6,000 FEET OF TWO-INCH OAK, suitable for building 
purpose**, which we will dispose of at a reasonable price. *

PORTER BROS.
Comer Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the G.T.R.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
jfrwerjjxton of » physician who

I» life long experience in 
treating female disease*. Is used 
monthly with perfect success by 
over 10,000 ladi. s. Pleasant, safe, 
effectual. Ladies ask your drug- 
gist for Pennyroyal Wafers and 
take no substitute, or *_______________ or Inclose poet-
,age for sealed particulars. Bold by 
21 druggists, #1 per box. Address 
kCHEMICAL l Dktboh "THE EUREKA CT1

Bold by JOHN McKEB, Peterborough..and 
druggists everywhere.

0
| BEWARE

OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS
| As there are many Id 
I goods, corded withEteAiu- .1 principled merchants trad- 
! .log on the reputation of

inferior 
Ji lute, 
sod sold

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
£ff*Dellvered to your Hoi

EVERY EVENING !

Bend along year names, and TRY IT; if 
you do not think It well worth'tiie money, you 
can stop It any time.

Postage to Great Britain 15c. per * os. by 
each route. Registration fee, 6c.

Money Orders granted from 9 a. m. until 6 
p.m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Bwltoerland, 
Austria, Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British Indie, Victoria, 
Australia), New ttouth Wales, Tasmania and 
Now Zealand. 1

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p m.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes 
before t he close of each mail.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6.30 p. m., Sundays ex
cepted.

Security, r? rompt payment, and equity in 
Its losses are the prominent I 

lures of this wealthy Company. ” - •~ - - - . « ——0.1

ad-
______ fea-
Head Office, 

F. C. SMITH,Canada Branch, Montreal 
Chief Agent for the Dominion.

W. H. CLUXTON, 
Ag6nt at Peterborough.

CRATEFUL-COMFORTINC.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST

“By a thorough knowledge oÇ the natural 
laws which govern the op -rations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a eareiul application ol 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Eppt 
has provided our breakfast tables with a delfo- 
utoiv flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors'bills. It Is by the Judi
cious use of such articles of diet that a consti
tution may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack us wherever there 
is a weak point. W6 may escape many a fatal 
shaft bv keeping ourselx^s well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—'Civil Service Oa zetie.

Made simply with boiling water and milk 
Bold only In packets by Grocers,labelled thus
JAM18 E f PÇ A CO . Homoeopathic Chem
ist. Loi,don, England 8w

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Gnat Britain andlreland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
euburg, Malta, Môntenegro, Netberland, Nor
way, Persia,. Portugal, Asores, Roumanie, 
Russia, St. Pierre, Bervta, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States:—Bermuda, [Bahama*, 
Cuba. Danish Colonies of 8L Thomas,St John, 
Ht. Croix, Jamacia, Japan and Porto Bice. 
(Newfoundland Is now Iu the Foetid Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
5 cento per * os.. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cento for 4 os. Registration fee
5 For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Oceanlca and Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia,via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia,

! Africa, Oceanlca Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
In Africa, Oceanlca and America,exeept(Mb* 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In Sign»- 
pore, Penang and Malacca:—Letters 10 cents 
per j oz. Book* Ac., 4 cents for 4 os. Other 
Registrations fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halltox. same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp in til
C<Australla, (except New South Wales, VI»- 
tuna) and tlueensfand:—Letters 7 cents, paper»
4 u\ttrails, New South Wale», Victoria, 
Queensland. Letters 16 cents, papers 4 cents, 

New Zealand, via San Francisco:—Letter» 
15 cento, papers 4 cents. H. C BOG KBS. Pott-

DUNN’S
BAKINGS

sun mnm cm !
GEO. W.lUBIDGE1

(Sion or the Indian QUeen )
Has just received the largest and most varied 
assortment of BRIAR and MEER8HAUM 
PIPES ever brought to Peterborough, some of 
which are imported direct from celebrated 

—l In the old country.

srTO
MACKINAC.
Summer Tours.

DETROIT. MACKINAC ISLAND
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WE HAIL
Our canto mers, and once more Invite them to 
Inspect our stock, which U well assorted In all 
departments. As the Fall Be futon Is now 

virtually open and the

THE KNIGHTS OF LABOR

INAUGURATION

OS OROAHIZmOS BEC0G1IZDSO 
UNIVERSAL BROTHERHOOD.

Jlmurl Briggs on the Leber Question — 
Workingmen anted le Follow In tbe 
Footsteps ef Ibe Professions! Mss.

On Saturday niff ht Mr.Ehilips Thompson, 
Of which obliges us to compete with our well known as a newspaper writer as Jimuei

POUCE COURT.
▲ Vaobant.

Monday, Nov. 28. — Seth-' Hands was 
charged with being a vagrant. He was 
proved guilty and was committed to gaol 
for six months.

LARCENY.
Douglas Armstrong Gaboon, charged 

with larceny, was dismissed, no evidence 
being brought against him.

rivals, we are determined to offer every facility 
to both our permanent and transitory 
customers, who wish to give us a call, and we 
assure them they will g<?t no better value for 

their money anywhere.
We draw special attention to our stock of

Mantle Goths and Ulsterings
Which are made to lit the body, and not the 

body them.
Remember its not our Intention to solicit your 
votes politically, but we have the temerity to 
seek your custom and will deem* It an honor 

to serve you- As usual our motto la 
“Small Profita and Fair Dealing.”

JAS. ALEXANDER
Ube Baü\> TRevIcw.

MONDAY. NOVEMBER ». 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Elementary class for vio.il instruction will 
meet over Hartley's music store this even
ing at 8 o'clock.

tient» Fnrnlgblnge.
Those who requite gents furnishing, 

underwear, etc., should look at J, J. 
Bheehy's window. It speaks for itself.

The Corporation snow ploughs made their 
Appearance Uii». morning on the sidewalk 
for the first time of the season.

84. Andrew** Hopper.
8t Andrew’s Day will be celebrated by 

the time-honored custom of holding a 
supper at Morgan's Hotel on Tuesday 
evening.

Peterborough Musical Society.
The society will meet to-moirow (Tues

day) evening for practice in the new concert 
room in Bradburn’s, Opera House, at eight

i > O’CiDCU. -V ; '
.CemmiïbSEïfeï

Briggs, addressed several hundred work
ing men in the Opera House. Mr. John 
Irwin occupied the chair. On the platform 
there were, besides the speaker and chair
man, Messrs. F. W. Miller, Frank Fairin, 
and John O’Brian. The Chairman, in a few 
remarks, interduoed *

Mb. Phillips Thompson to the audience. 
He was received with applause. They were 
here to-night to consider the labor question. 
It was a question which was exciting in
terest all over the world. Ik was holding a 
place in men’s ideas and men’s opinions in 
every civilized country as it never did be
fore. Now this was a new phase in social 
life and it became them to ask : What is the 
Labour Question?How should we solve It? A 
good definition was given by thegreat labor 

* refdggner Henry George. Suppose a being 
endowed with similar reason and in
tellect coming to this earth from some 
other planet. Suppose he knew nothing of 
our IdcaaTand institutions; that bis mind 
was a perfect blank on the subject. He in
quired how mankind lived. He would be 
told, by labor; that they lived by 
the fruit of their toil and the
products fit their industry. Suppose 
then that this being was to be shown 
through an aristocratic quarter of a large 
city, his first impression would be when he 
saw the fine mansions, and taking a 

j glimpse through the windows at the ele- 
I gance and comfort of the furnishings would 
be “bow these people must labor and toil 
to gain such luxury and comfort.” Then 
take him to the low quarters of the city 
where the working people reside. There 
houses possessed none of the advantages 
of location, the comfort, nor brightness of 
the other class. Then his first thought 
would be “ Those people must be very lazy. 
They cannot be hardworkers 01 they would 
surely have as comfortable bouses as 1 saw 
in the other part of the city.” Imagine 
bis astonishment when told that the people 
in the tenements did the most laborious toil 
and many of the people in the fine houses 
did no work. He would say “ there must be 
something wrong; this cannot be so." But 
men are so blinded by the habit of associa
tion that they could not see this defect in 
the distribution of the results of iuduslry. 
All over the world ibe terms “ working
man V and “poor man" were syuunmuus. 
The men who enjoyed the good things ot 
this world were nut workingmen. Thei 

k i r iJkHu Tn iimjW iju i v -. 'ikere
«MW*

Mr. Meredith*» Addr ea.
The address of Mr. Meredith, leader of 

the Opposition in tbe Local Legislature, to 
his London constituents, will be .given in 
the Review to-morrow. Pressure on our 
columns to-day compels us to hold it over.

.» The Banquet.
Extensive preparations are being 

made by mine host McIntyre for the 
banquet to be given in honor of Sit

BEAUTIFUL GOODS
For the Ladies.

There le a never-ceasing demand for new 
articles of almost every description. In, the 
DRY GOODS line, the Arm of T. DOLAN A 
CO. are always to the front In securing the 
latest and most fashionable goods. Their 
latest Importations Includes, ......

Beautiful Drees Goods,
Elegant Button Trimmings 

(In 3 widths, all colors. This firm are the only 
holders of this kind of goods between Toronto 
and Montreal). »

Trsessi Natti Braids,
(in every pattern manufactured).

I Children’s Mantle* \
John Macdonald and his colleagues in the j In endless variety. Call and Inspect; U wlJ

DRESS COOPS.
We are offering special lines In Dregs Goods at such exceedingly low prices that 

every one who has seen them must bny. We ask the ladies to call and 
these goods.

evening of Thursday, and the secretary of 
the club, who is disposing of the banquet 
tickets, reports that if the demand for 
tickets continues till to-morrow noon at the 
same rate as they have been sold since 
Friday evening the supply will be exhaust
ed. As the number of tickets are limited, 
we would advise our friends who wish to 
participate in the banquet to make applica
tion at once to Mr. J. H. Burnham, tbe 
secretary. Sir John and his colleagues will 
arrive on the 11.50 a. m. Grand Trunk tram.

.PAY you to do »
Ladi»e Drees Goods 

In endless variety. Prices are right.

T. DOLAN & CO.

MANTUNQS AND ITI.STTIRTNflS.

Our «tuck of MantUii*, and Ulaterlnga Is unsurpassed In Peterborough, compris
ing Bealettee, Dog-akin, Nlggerheads, Cords, Meltons, Blanket Clothe, Tweeds; eta 
Besides, to add to the adrantage ol buying where you can get a large assortment 
we guarantee every garment made to order to be thoroughly made and a perfect lit

DRESSMAKING.
Mrs. Lynn, with a competent staff of assistants, has a'flrst-elase dressmaking 

establishment on the first Door. AU orders, we ere sure, win receive the most careful 
attention. -

Jon Dreee Goods sale at the Golden Lion
R. Fair.____ _

The Premier*» Visit.
The committees appointed to make ar

rangements for the vitiit oT bir John Mac
donald and his colleagues, all members of 
the Young Men's Conservative Club, and all 
Conservative young men who wish to assist 
in the arrangements for the reception, are 
requested to meet this evening at 7.45 
o'clock in the club room over Mr. Geo. Stet- 
hem s store. Let there be a rally of the 
young men t<> arrange lor the visit of the 
distinguished gentleman who come on their 
invitation, and of the seniors of the party 
who will, give their valuable assistance. It 
is a long time si nee such a number of dis
tinguished visitors came to this town,"and 
thousands will be anxious to hear them dis
cuss the public questions ot the day, hence 
the necessity for complete preparations. 
The visitors expected are the Kt., Hon. Sir 
John A Macdonald, Piemier of Canada; the 
Hon. Thomas Whitejkliustorof tlio Interior; 
the Hon. J.8. DrTtmmpson, Minster of Jus
tice; the Hob. J. A. Chapleou, Secretary of 
State ; and the Hon. Geo. E. Foster, Minster 
of Marine.

OMEMEE.

QVERCOATS

A full attfinliiu-H «if nittiiitwraiif Ur n», upon it was said that the capitalist gener- A ruu attendance of members of Ml. Car- &Uy gut M ^ WDt uf lhe proüts, ol murti
negie’s committees is requested for the 
itt-ietiug in tbe rooms over Mr. btjthem’s 
•tore, this evening.

Ladle», This Is far Yea.
H. 8. Griffiu A Co. are clearing out a line 

of all wool dress goods in black and leading 
shades at 15 cents. These goods are extra 
value at 30 cents. Call and see them.

All wishing to juin the class in shorthand 
In connection with the Y. M. C. A. should 
remember the first meeting crû Tuesday 
night at 7 30 o'clock. Mr. J. H. Norton will 
conduct the class. It will be free to all 
young men and youths joining the Associa- 
tion. .

84. Laite!» Orgaa.
In retaoddeling the chancel of St. Luke’s' 

Church, Ashburnham, It was found neces
sary to take the organ to pieces for the 
purpose of removing it. This was success
fully accomplished, and last week Mr. Jno. 
Butcher, the well known musician, put it 
together again and placed it in poeition.in 
the new chancel.

Journalistic.
Mr. Newton, formerly of the Lindsay 

Ward*t, has purchased that excellent Con
servative paper lhe Stratford Herald, and 

t ibsue,which has just come to hand, 
is deserving of high praise. Under Mr. 
Newton's management the Herald cannot 
fall to be a credit to Stratford, and to good 
service on behalf of its country and party.

The Laher Qonltoa.
At the present time the question of labor 

is engaging the attention of many people 
more or less throughout the United States 
and Canada. It is, perhaps, one of the most 
difficult and peiplexing questions of the 
day, and causes an almost endless amount 
of discussion. “ Labor hath sure reward '* 
Is a truthful saying, but there are some
times cases when the assertion is not borne 
out by facts. For instance, the wealthy 
capitalist engages labor at a presumably 
fair wage, and then, because the hard- 
worked mechanic did not get him to put his 

, agreement in writing, he is cut down to 
what the "millionaire boss” thinks right 
when the work is done, and in this case 
labor does not get Its reward. When a man 
spends years in mastering any particular 
art-or calling, he naturally expects to bè 
rewarded with the confidence and patron
age of the public, and in this connection A. 
McNeil, Tailor and Gent's Furnisher, 
Habiliment Hall, would respectfully ask the 
young and old men of Peterborough to ex
amine his flue stock, order a suit of clothes, 
and test the skill of the master mechanics 
in his employ. ,

84. Aainw*» Society.
The following is the programme for the 

Grand Scotch Concert, to be held under the 
auspices of St. Andrew's Society, in Brad- 
burn's Opera House on Monday evening, 
Nov. 29th:- part one.

Overture......... Guy Maunerlng........ Orchestra
Bong.... On the Hank» of Allen Water.......Mr.

Hutchins.
Bong-.. .Robin Adair... .Miss Maggie Barr and 

Mm. McCulloch.
Vloli ' Solo Fantaisie on Scotch Aire. .Mr. Dl 

B. Mac Duff.
Dance.......................a/... The Sinclair Family
Reels and Strathspeys................ Orchestra
Introducing the Marquis o’ Huntley’s High
land Fling, Harvest" Home, Mason’s Apron,

. Perthshire Hunt, Delvln Bide, The Nut.

Bong... Jessie the Flower of Dumblane....Mr. 
Huichlus.

Violin Solo........ Scotch A«m.........Mr. MAcDuff
Bong. ...Auld Robin Gray. ...Mis» Maggie Barr 

and Mrs McCulloch.
Dance........................... . The Sinclair Family
Bong . V Wltbln a Mile.... Miss Maggie Barr 

and Mm. McCulloch.
Reels and Straihspeys........................Orchestra
Introducing the Miller o’ Dron, Clyde Bide 
Lassies. Grelgles* Pipes, Tullocbforam, Donald 

Bain, and the Deel Amang the Tailor*.
God Save the Queen.

than one-balf, while the olhei small hall 
was divided up among the workingmen. 
The cause of this unequal distribution Was 
monopoly on one side and competition on" 
thé other, and between the • uppei 
and nether millstone the flesh ol 
the workman was ground. It was the 
monopoly of capitalists and the 
competition among workingmen tor places 
that produced the evil. From various 
causes there was always a lot ot unem ployed 
labor seeking to get work. The capitalists 
piled one against the other till he got wages 
down below living prices in many cases. 
He did not wish to censure, harshly any 
individual—he did not wish to treat the 
capitalist and manufacturer with undue 
barshuess, for the services of both were 
valuable to the community. But some meu 
said : “Look at tbe work I have given to the 
laroring men 1 look at the number of men I 
have given employment to! ’ as if they 
derived no benefit from the labourers’ toil. 
They seemed to consider it a privilege to 
give a workingman leave to toil This 
should not be, fur the capitalist gains more 
by the labor than tbe laborer. The reason 
why much labor was left unemployed was: 
tl) Vast areas of land formerly left open 
for settlement are now taken up by private 
citizens or monopolists. (II) The intro 
duction of machinery had made it possible 
tor four men to do the work of twenty. (Ill) 
The men employed worked too mnuy hours 
per day. The means to cure the evil were 
first ol all organization. It was not his in 
tention to say a word against the old 
fashioned Unions. They had done much 
good. Why Osgoode Hall was the bead- 
quarters of one of the strongest 
unions in the country. The lawyers 
formed unions, so did the doctors and 
why should not thé workingmen? 
But what was wanted now was the organiz
ation of all labor. No local union could cope 
with great monopolies. It wanted the whole 
labor of tbe country to throw its weight 
against those large corporations when they 
«lid wrong. What was next wanted was co
opérât ion,both productive co-oporation and 
distributive co-operation. He instanced 
what great results bad been attained In each 
in the old country. Many factories in tbe 
old country were run on tbe co-operative 
plan, affording not only ptmd profits to the 
workingmen but remun. r» veemployment. 
Co-operative stores were also successful. 
What was wanted was shorter hourd. Eight 
hours a day was plenty. If the 
eight hour movement were inaugurated 
the one-filth of unemployed labor in the 
United States would find employment anil 
ihus would be destroyed a baneful competl- 
tiod. Then it would be easier to get higher 
wages. What was wanted was the aboli
tion of those qualifications which were de 
mauded before a man could either vote or 
bold public office. What was wanted was a 
social democracy x>r government by tbe 

a people. What was wauted was working 
ihen Ip the governmeuts of the day. What 
Wins wanted was compulsoiy arbitration. 
Let the government appoint m committee 
to fix a minimum rate of wages, leaving it 
discretionary with the employer to pay 
more for skilled work. What was wanted 
was manhood suffrage. But when they got 
that they were not to be like the carpenter 
who spent all bis life sharpening and 
brightening bis tools. They should use 
tbeii tools. The three monopolies to be 
struck at were:~

I. Land monopoly.
It. Railway monopoly.
III. Money monopoly.

Both tbe Dominion and Provincial Govern
ments were to blame In these matters. He 
believed in giving the Government charge 
of railways, banks, telegraph lines, and 
every institut ion run especially for tbe 
public good. He did not believe in allowing 
any bauk to Issue Government bills. The 
shareholders drew out their ten and twelve 
per cet. without doing anything, while that 
profit should go to the people. Some people 
might urge that no one should advocate 
class legislation, but as a matter of fact we 
had nothing but class legislation. Almost 
every leaf on the statute books contained 
legislation for some particular class, and 
the workingman had a right to claim it 
also. The Knights of Labor was an organi
zation which recognized no distinctions in 
mati-neit^er race nor creed. It gathered 
all kinds and cdlorsof mankind in its broad 
arras. It enteilained tbe glorious senti
ment of universal brotherhood.

At the conclusion the lecturer wife pre
sented with a vote of thanks.

The Chairman referred to the offer made 
by Mr. Oox on the preceding night of $5.000 
to anyone who would prove that be did nut 
pay fair wages. He said that anyone who 
could prove It should either come forward 
or shut their mouths in lhe future regard
ing the matter. He also referred to the 
Barnardo Home. He thought there were 
enough of floor children here already with
out imiH>rtiug more. And more than that, 
tbe children, some of them, did not do any 
gi**! to the community in which they were 
sent—they were plucked too ripe.

The meeting closed with cheers for thespeaker and chairman.

town ofTônéchîmrÿy off the honSe 
and his fences levelled to the giound. The 
wind and rain were sumethiug teriffic.— 
Herald.

Reduced price Mantle Sale of Jackets i
.............. Lioi “ -the Golden 1 R. Fair.

Shiloh’s Curb will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping Cough aud Bronchitis. 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Lillie and Lively.
The time» change and we change with them. 

Hardly larger than mustaru needs, but com
posed ol highly concentrated vegetable ex
tract», Dr. Pierce’s " Pleasant Purgative 
Pellet»” have caused the old style, large, 
drastic cathartic pills to be abandoned by all 
sensible people. The little sugar coated Pellet» 
are a sure cure fur constipation; for persons ol 
sedentry habits they are invaluable. They 
are little and lively, pleasant and sate.

QVERCOATS

QVERCOATS
At VerylLow Prices.

H.LbBe, ode City Glolli

FAIRWEATHER & CO.

Electors!
Will Remember MR. 

CARNEGIE'S Meeting in the 
Opera House on Tuesday Even
ing, 30th instant, when he will 
reply to the Hon. Mr. Ross, and 
deal with the Separate School
■zssxsm r.r

el

For a Top le til-Wool 
Mi Overcoat. No inH.

TO ADVERTISERS!
For a check of $20 we will print a ten-line 

advertlsemeut in One Million Issues of lead
ing American Newspapers. This Is at the 
rate of only one-flfth ot a cent a line, for 1,00 
Circulation! The advertlHcment Will be 
placed before One Million different newspaper

furchaaers:—Or Fivk Million Readers.
en lines will aecqmmodaie about 76 voids. 

Address with copy of Adv. and check, or send 
36 cents for Book of ISO pages UKo. p. 
ROWELL A CO , 10 Spkgce St., New York.

“HELLO! BROWN,
“ What are you loooklng so mad about this 

morning T*
” Well, Jones, I will Just tell you : I bought 

a fine new tent from Turner and one of my 
friends wanted to borrow it.”

14 And did you lend It?”
'• I guess not ; I told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Ball, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent him or sell him a good tent 
I will never lend my tents again.”

“ Good morning, Jones.”
.M Good morning. Brown.” »

A Ball Ran ot Boys1 
OVERCOATS 6» $2.50 Uj.

150 DOZBO UNDERSETS Oil
til 30 mis HI.

H. LeBRUN.

Notice to Contractors
the Caj:

to Hydn'ey, a distance ol about 45 mll-âï" This
Railway extending from the ClreiMpNamiw» PIANOS
rrellmtn*ry notice 1* given In order that " 
ontractor- desiring « tender for ihe work 

may have «^opportunity to examine the loea- 
tlvn befvie thé Winter sola In.

Dent, of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, 26thtn Nov., 18M.

HEINTZMAN 8 CO’S.
By order, This Celebrated maker's Pianos are In use
A. P. BRADLEY, In the following private residences 

Secretary. in Peterborough:
8dl26 Gen. Edmison, F. A. Ruhldge,

------- E. Pearse. Mias Delaney,
J. E. Hammond, J. Stexvnrt,
D. Faucher, W.H Hill.
Rohr. Miller, Rev. V -Clement!,
D. Uilyutt, E. C. Hill,

| (Than Cameron, W. Walsh,
I G. W. Morgan, W. Sn >w«len,
W. bamlerson, . T. Ü. Hnzlitt,

; The Gmvent, Miss Onleutt,
J. Hall. Miss Spillsbury,
Banm-il Sawyer. W. Bradburn,
Mrs. Jam Campbell, R. Fair.

; J. J. Me Bain, Mr-*. Chambers,
; Ge<> Duusford, W. B. Ferguson,

Mrs. Allen, Mias A. Edmundson,
Wm. Tate, W. R. Greatrex,
W. Fair weather, R. B. McKee,

and others.

Intending purchasers should not fall to

commence at 8 o’clock. 
Stratton is invited.

POMEGRANATES! POMEGRANATES!
FIRST IMPORTATION

At the Metropolitan Grocery.
TBY THEM I TBY THEM ! TBY THEM I

T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

A TERRIBLE SLAUGHTER.
Thousands of yards of New Dress Goods are being sold 

at the runious prices of 8c. 9c. 10c. 11c. 12\c. 15c. and 
20c. per yard at ROWMS’S TRADE RAT,ACE.

Nobby Mannings and Ulsterings are sold very cheap at 
ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE.

The cheapest Flannels in Peterborough are sold at ih*. 
great bargain house, ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE.

Ladles? Hosiery, Children’s Hosiery and, Men’s Hosiery 
are sold desperately cheap at the Noted Cheap Dry 
Goods Store, ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE.

Every day a bargain day, Every day a busy day. 
Enormous sales every week. The talk of the Town 
and Country is the cheap goods now selling at

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
ROBINSON’S OLD STAND.*

MANTLE DEPARTMENT.
A UREAL SUCCESS THIS SEASON.

NTIPCWQ T1DTÏP OTÏlDü lll° Heintimsn * Co's Pianos (no TUa
U. llUUBlU U UnUU Ù1UÜB. connection witb the Onrrard H.'lntimen or 1

Opposite the Oriental Hotel

E. J. HABTLEY.HAVE YOU .A COLD f
«"Try PINE TAR CORDIAL. 

HAVE YOU CHAPPF.I) HANDS?
■SrTry WINTER HALM.

HAVE YOU INDICES'! ION ’
■e-Trv NUGENT'S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothin* like 1L

All the above * Remedies have proved suc
cessful In almost every case. «“DI AMOND 
DYES—-a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian's Prescription* and Family Reclpesjjrc-

ren’a

balance of our Ladies’ and Child- 
M ant le» we will sell at greatly 

reduced prices.

j pared with care and despatch.

D. BELLECHEM,
Fanerai Director, 'm>

/ «AN be found Day or Night si hie 
* v Ware rooms. Hunter fctreet, or at 
hl« Residence adjoining his Ware rooms. 
8VTKLSFUONS Communication.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
CRYSTAL BLOCK.

1949
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I_____  rmunuTin.
I gn 1 Moderate to fresh north end east 
I ■ winds; partly cloudy, moderately
I------ -cold weather, with light nçow in
some localities.

JBrç «ootid.

R. FAIR.

Special Drive
Daring the month of December, buyers who 

desire genuine bargains In

Dress Goods,
Millinery,

and Mantles,
Will And It to their a Wantage to Inspect our 
stock. We have an enormous range o# Dress 
Goods which for variety, color end prices, 
cannot be excelled In this section of t" 

Country.

The Millinery Department
Is Ailed with all the newest goods In the 
market. Novel les dally added to the stock.

The Mantle Department.
The prices quoted on our stylish Mantles 

cau»e a great sensation. Don’t fall to secure

HT Y LIME
reerecr rnmse

The most complete range of 
HWM AM «tarai

■ :1 •

R. FAIR,
WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL.

ItJOllHW
. Have Just received a Nice Assortment of 

Ladies*

miN l BRAIDED JERSEYS
New Mantle Cloths

Knitted and Honey Coil Shawls.
SPECIAL VALUE El

BED COMFORTS
awhC

BLANKETS.
Remember the place

V. V. JOHNSTON & GO.
OEOROE STREET, TWO DOORS NORTH 

or ROSTER STREET.

eerante.

WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply et 

this Office. <11JJ

WANTED.
A GOOD SMART BELL BOY. shout 14 or

mÆ E5B3Î. App,r “ URAND CJCN-

SITUATION WANTED
^ 8 MANAGER OF A FARM, or as farm

hand. l*y person with wlié nod small 
* clai "family Kirat class reference» gh 

as Review .Office.
veu. Apply 

2dl27-2w49

WANTED.
hT A THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND 

EXPERIENCED PERHUN. employment
Ml* MM. ae ^
Review office

« W aier Ht. north or at t he

SuUVrrri airtr CantrartHri
D. GAMBLE,

'DCILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
*■* given All work dune with despatch, and 
in a completely eaiftlactory manner . lydV7

B. WEBB,
TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
•O dune sub....................................
drees,

-,------------------------------------------ All work
done substantially and ezpedUlousIy. Ad
as, K. WEBB, Peterborough. lydW

ADAM DAWcOM,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. ] 

given lor all kind of buildings, i 
furnished and all work guaranteed. 
75h Residence, Bon Aooord Htreet.

P.o. box
lydtfwts

EMPLOYMENT PON ALL.
GOOD SALARY or Commission and per

manent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION HUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor
ough, p.o., Onu au»

WANTED.
TOWN PROPERTY In exchange for farms. 
-f .Al*o Wanted to buy, A Uu.ViKvUTABLE 
HOUSE centrally located at from $tk/u to *l,uuu 
cash. Apply at once to \

T. HURLEY, 
Real Estate Agent, 

Hunter Street.

Sot Asie or to Jttrnt.

Facts Worth Knowing.
IT IS A POSITIVE FACT

That you can get All Wool Grey Flannels, 
Plain or Twilled at 18c. per yard at.

THOMAS KELLY'S

ITIS A STUBBORN FACT
That Thomas Kelly is selling Navy Bine 
Flannels, Plain or Twilled, at 20c. per yard

IT IS AN INDISPUTABLE FACT
That Thomaas Kelly has the largest stock 
Of Ladles ana Children's Hose In Town,
»■

IT IS A DECIDED FACT
That Thomas Kelly Is selling Men’s Heavy 
Ribbed All Wool Socks at 15c. per pair.

Should you question the foregoing facts, call 
and get a positive, demonstration of theli 
truth at

THOS. KELLY’S
Corner of George and Slmooe Streets.

TO LET.
4 FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 

Street. Apply lo JullN DOUGLAS. tiSti

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
Alxbub brick

Street. Apply to 1
COTTAGE on
LU HILL.

Brock
dXU

BUILDING LOTS
pOR SALE On Paterson and Chamberlain 
A Streets. No down payment required If 
purchasers will built!- E A. PECK, «solicitor, 
George street. dot

TO RENT.
!f about 2 months, FIVE FIRST-CLASS 
TERRACE H« iU»KS (White Brick), two 

storey, seven rooms, on George street, within
jÙHNCARLWHÏfcUf ““ markel* APPlJr *

IEDJATELY

We have a very fine assortment 
of Havergal and other Religious 
Books. Bibles and Fine Art 
Books. Call and examine them.

BAIL8BURY A BROS.

Œbe IDatlç IReview.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 30. 1886.

changes in the text books used in the 
schools ; has opened the door for the exer
cise of mischievous pressure in administer- 
mg the impôt taut affairs of the Education 
Denartlheut; and has shaken the oondeuce 
o! the people in the honest and non-partisan 
administration of them. - - v- 7 <

I would propose, instead of curtailing to 
extend the powers of municipal bodies, and 
to invest In them the appointment of regis
trars and other county officers, and to place 
our educational affaire under the charge of 
a non-political bead — chosen not for his 
party zeal or party services, but lor bis 
ability to manage them In the highest in
terests of the people. In d ing this we 
should but be following the example of our 
sister provinces of Quebec and New Bruns
wick, which, having tried both svstems, 
nave returned lo that which I now advocate. 
Of course.iu aeoorilkhce with constitutional 
usage, the Government should be primer- 
ly aud wholly re?-ponsU»le lor expenditures 

for educational purposes.
> 1 he duty of euloruiug obedience to the 

Canada Temperance Act rests upon the 
Provincial Government. That duly should 

.'Hi fearlessly and honestly performed. The 
present Government has failed in its duty 
m this respect.

The licensing system has been proetltut- 
•*d to serve p< ntival etids aud partizan pur
poses. It should be freed from such 
abuses.

lu Uutario, as in all Canada, her ___ __
are equal under and before the law, ami it 
should be reevguizvd as a fundamental 
principle that neither the policy of her 
Government, nor tbe distribution of the 
patronage which belongs to It, should be 
dictated or dispensed in the special interest 
or any section ol lier people, or of any 
cbuich or creed within her limits.

The maintenance of the Separate school 
system of the Province is guaranteed to 
our Roman Catholic fellow-citizens un
der the Constitution. Some may regret 
that the necessity for its introduction exist
ed, but it is nevertheless the duty ol tin* 
Government honestly to administer it, and 
make it as efficient as possible to the end 
i bat it may properly pe: form the functions 
Tor w hich it was designed. The nriueiple 
upon which it was based was the voluntary 
one of free choice, aud that principle ought 
not to l»e lost sight of or departed from.

1 he Public schools should be maintained, 
so far as they are to be supported by local 
rates, out of tbe taxes contributed by the 
Public school supporters, and, iu like man
ner, tbe Separate schools by the contribu
tions of their supporters: and the suppor
ters of neither should be compelled to 
contribute to the support of the other. Any 
interference with the management or con
trol of the public schools by Separate school 
supporters is opp«*ed to tbe principle upon 
which our Provincial system of education 
wns founded and is not to be permitted.

I believe also that the maintenance of 
religious equality In all things is absolutely 
essential to the well-being of our institu
tions.
^The bailot as applied to tdeetlons.

LATEST CABLE] NEW8.
THE SLIGO MEETING.

Dublin, Not. «.-Tee ftimi i Journal 
rcuoitei attended » pmrste meeting et 
till*» yesterday. All the other reporter* 
were excluded. It le suooueoed that a 
demonstration will be held In Our* on tiua- 
d»y next, aud Mr. Didos and other» ’ """ 
deliver addreeaee.

EXCITEMENT IN SLIGO.
Dublin. Nov 38.- The Nationalist chieto 

held a private meeting In the Town Hall to
day and cl «maxed their future ecu me otae- 
tlon. Mesa re U’tirieu aud u'Keily, member* 
ol pan!meut, went toMiveretowu to edilreaa 
a meeting. A platform wax erected and tbe 
chapel bell wae tolled. Mr. O’ tinen made a 
epeech. In which be denounced the Uuvent- 
ineut aud declared that toe Irish would be 

mille to uvei coûte tbe unworthy achemea lor 
reprcaatur opinion. Tuepoiloe threatened 
arreet them, but although be delted them

molested. The —*•-------- la
guarded

term. A 
kept on nanti.

iHudital.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
ZXROANI8T AND CHOIRMASTER at 
\J Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Roo 
over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St.

NOTICE.
__ ,_____ "Bow. haired OK ’instrument.
bought or exchtingi d. The Guitar taught In 
li I matin. Two nr three Uni-clam Violin, and 
Guitar* for *ale or trade. N. WALKS, Drill 
Shed, Murray St., Peterborough. dly

Mr. D. B. MaoDuff
VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
For terms apply to Mr. B- J. Hartley, or at 

my residence, George street north. lydllS

A. F. HOOVER,
ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Munie,

.AUUpalg. <--------------------------- * -----
and harmony.
IVülpalg. Germany, toarber of "pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 
the development of a good technique and the 
grading oi studies. Highest t**tlroonlaft re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN lBTREET, WEHT OF GEORGE 
________ ____ _____________________ dill WO

NEW
Music ^Dealer

MB, J. W. CBOSBY
r had several years experience •» 
r and dealer In HI ,H GRADE 
B end ORUANH^hae nettled |n Peter-

HI HI
L has nettl _ _______

.________ 11 offer tor wale tbe
___ ___s Plano, Boeloi., Gerrard Ret ataman
Plano, Toronui, Hiepheuwm Piano, Kingaum 
and the famous Chlckerlng aud Steinwaj 
Pianos at moderately low price*. My Organ» 
are the beet In the market, contain ihe moei 
music, am aweet and yet powerful In 
tone, have the almpleet and muet durabl* 
stop action need, pump tbe elowe*t aud will 
last a life time. Aa I have no expensive 
attache* with high salarie* and ooinni!**ion» 
to support, 1 am prepared to give by Car Hw 
beat ttarnlu*. My Motto ft truthfulnea». 
JUMtloe and economy. Intending purchaser» 
will ene»ult their own Interest by lnspeetins 
».y sample luetrumeuts as I will not be under eoÈL organs from #S> to $#JU 
Offloe as Mr. Wesley ill Oar’s. Oaorge 

8treet’ Pwwboroa*b- unwM,

(Srnrral.

W. LANOFOBD.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Houses of 
V different kinds lor sale or to rent on easy 
term* both In Peterborough and Ashbbrnbam. 
Building lots tor sale. lydV7

H. CARVZTH.
TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

given for all etyto* of work. Plane drawn 
If required. A number of houses aud lots for 
sale in good lovai 1 tie*. P.O.Box (AM; residence. 
Held street, near King. lydV7

B. CARTON,
TI OUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
<*-X House painting done in the latest styles, 
calcUnlniug, etc. Special attention given to 
graining aud marbling. Residence, Water 
etfreet, near SmiUi street. lydtff

A, BUIHBRFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

furuftUed lor all classes of building. Large 
stock of lUorougbly seasoned material*always 
kept on band. P.O. Box Mt; residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton's foundry. dV7

TEACHERS WANTED.
to OR THE WARSAW PUBLIC SCHOOS, a 
J’tlon No 1, A MALE TE.XCHEit bold

State salary and appl> to WJt. WÂ'ssoN, 
Secretary. Wai saw P. O. ldiâHwto

FOR SALE.
AjUTLDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge. 
tot Park, Towunend and Wolf streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to tbe

Also House and Lût, aud Park 
JOHN BELL,

stove men.
Ix»l. Apply to the owner, 

Wolf—-----------------Corner'Wolf aud Rubldge Streets.

Wtdrrllaneaud.

J. J. HARTLEY,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 

taken—tiret class work done. Houses aud 
lots for sale. Materials lurulehed. P.O Box 
S47 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 

‘ seta. - l»dV7

WORKING JEWELLER.
f building. Large I Z. R D. LA FLEUR,
materials always / I EWELLERY made to order and repaired 
!*; residence, un | U on the premise*. Old gold melted and 

made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
plating and engraving. Slmcvu street, west 
of George. ^

W. FITZOBEALD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
° taken lor all kinds of buildings. Good dry 
material for building purposes supplied. 
Houses and building lots lor sale. Address, 
box SU, or apply an corner of Dublin and 
Water streets. kyds7

JtSonep.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Reel Ketete.
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lowest 

Baton, on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOOR*.

fptrurstional.

PERFECTION PENS
$1.25 per gross. EVENING SESSIONS at the 
BuMlnetM roPege Tuesday*, Thursday* and 
Fridays Every practical subject BANNEL 
SAWYER, Principal.

Wsst.-tsrRrÆ.-SÆ

mrm4un|»'W«hf g*Ly»sl_mw* HlvaWU TmnmiW fta hww»«nsa 
11 - • —r------*---- -- ASnsem

DRESSMAKING.
MRS. CAMERON Is prepared to do dress

making, aud will Kimraniee good work 
and p riect ttu l‘r.»fe-*ur HinliU s perfect

Ssicm of dresecuttlng need. Rooms on 
unter Street, east of George, Opposite new 
Post office. 1A1125

NOTICE.
Having bought opt the stock MARBLE Wor*^ - ef the

_ _RKm. opposite the Post 
offtce, George street, and leased the premise*. 
I am prepared to execute all kind* of Monu
mental Work, both In Slarblo and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills,door sills. 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime.1/01. and .xnd ......

FMUl iWw. Box
J. B BUROB8S, 

OmxMlU Ul. PoxtOffiM. 
14M. dlUwI

G. CARTON
(SVCCKSeOR TO CARTON BROS.).

The People’s Grocer
Hen lo Inform the Inhabitant, or Petarboi- 
ouahaixl rlrlnllr turn |,. ha. a rery foil .urk 
or Choice Family Orooerlen T«aa, Bunn.'P»»*! Oaaaa* OwxU, aJo, whS 
he oflhre at n,xxin*ttiy low Slum 

V—T foal Moll Fixer *«.*• prr CwU 
•arAII good, guaranteed to glra beet of 

satisfaction.
O CARTON,

Oppoatta Market Square, next City Hotel.
Un due

N. H. RAMER,
Aimer. Portrait, In Oil from lllbor

«holograph, alao In Crayon and Indian 
)*k ^Photograph colored In Oil or Watrr 
bklcr. VeacnnaiHreo In all Urnnrhec. Htodio 
•rar China Hall.Uxorga (Ureal, txerborough

Notice tojCreditors.
Esq , are requested to *end their accounts to 
DTw. Dumhft, Solicitor, Peterborough, for 
adjustment and payment.

D. W. DUMBLB,
*■ Solicitor for Exscntors.

Peterborough. Nov. 25th, UN. 4dl25

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULES STUDIO

BEST. Hla work has no EQUAL

“CENTRAL TAILORING AND MT MAKING STORE.”
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

• of twenty years. Is best

establishment. Hie Instruments
He uses only the b«st of materials. 

YKTbleprt-
140 AKT1HDATED

MBi a. C. CLASKE, SK XStZt
a new dtparlire in the line of lm$ineu carried on by Ike late firm, 
and with ikie end in vie to, will diepoee of kie very large etocle of

Ready-Made Suits and Overcoats
AT AND BELOW COST, ut ke ie jiving op ikie branch of the bueineu on 
January let, 1887. Tkit ie a rare ’opportunity to eecnre Genuine Bargaine.

Ordered Clothing and Shirts.
MB. CLARKE will devote kie tole attention to ike manufacture of ORDER 
CLOTBIim and ORDERED SBIRTS. You eon rely on yet tiny a really 
good fitting Skirl from tin—manufactured on Ike premiere—ou<i at <a rea. 
ably low Mure. Bit ORDERED SUITS at mil timee -til .peak >r tkem- 
eelvee. Qiao It* e call and ke eaneinc d.

O’. O.
(Lato Flaherty * Clarke.) Central Tailoring aud Skirtmaking Store.

> —
THE PLATFORM OP THE LEADER OP 

THE PROVXHCLAL OPPOSITION.
second class' ccrûdcaîû âûd" ~A PE MA LE 
TEACHER holding a ihiid class cerilncaie. Reform of the Departmçnt oi Edncntloo

— Exlenllon of the Powers of the 
MeMteipnllUeo — Scott Act 
mrst-Absolute Religion» Equntliy 
-laahMtl Hnffrate

To the Electors of the City of London :
Gentlemen.—The Legislative Assembly 

has been disolved before the period fixed 
by law for its determiuatiop, and a general 
election has been precipated at au iuoppor- 
tune season of the year when it must prove 
injurious- to the business interests of the 
community, and interfere with the proper 
discharge of important public duties con
nected with the mnuieipal and school

The dissolution is attempted to be justifi
ed as having been rendered necessary by 
the recent extension of the franchise, and 
as being in accordance with constitutional 
usage, which requires the assembling of a 
new Parliament whenever important ad
ditions have been made to the electorate, 

The fact that such a course was not taken 
in the case of the other two important addi
tions to the electorate which have been 
made in this province since Confederation, 
and the exclusion from taking part in this 
election of many of the newly enfranchised 
voters, which will result from the day 
selected for holding it, point to the conclu
sion that some ulterior object was in view 
and recent public utterances of the leader 
of the Govern meut indicate that that object 
was to assist in compassing the defeat oi 
the Federal Administration. ■■■■■■ 

What has taken place affords, I think, a 
strong argument lor fixing by statute, in
stead ol leax iug it lo tbe wilt ol the Execu
tive, the day fur holding the general electi
ons, unless where an appeal to the country 
upon some important public question may , 
lxi necessary ; and compel* uio to adopt • 
this method of laying briefly before you the 
question»at issue iu the coming contest.

One cannot view without apprehension 
the rapid increase which has taken place 
since 1871 iu the ordinary annual exixtndi- 
lure. It was in that year but $i.200,u03, and 
it bad grown in 1835 to $2.473,733. l ue pop
ulation iu the same period increased but 23 
per cent, and- tbe yearly revenue remained 
practically stationary. Though the Uov- 
ineut boasts of having a largo stir ulus, it 
has decided to create aud has partiall y done 
so a Provincial bonded indebtedness ot 
upwards of $2.000,000,

Greater economy must, It is clear, be ex
ercised iu managing our finances if taxa
tion for carrying on the affairs of the Pro
vince is to be avoided.

The management of the Crown Lands 
Department Is not satisfactory- Moneys 
voted lor colonization road purposes n’r-i 
expended under a vich us aud wast'dul 
system, and instead of being used to benefit 
the struggling settlere ate olten squander
ed upon political partisans. Vast an as of 
the timber lauds of the Province are placed 
under license without the assent of the 
Assembly. No attempt has been made to 
prevent by proper e« nditiuhs the logs cut

ed iu

» teniWS

^__ ___________ :u
deny the right of suffrage is repugnant to 
the genius of this enlightened age. Recog
nizing this, I would substitute" for the 
present anomalous, contradictory.artificial 
and minuet incomprehensible Franchise 
law the principle ol Manhood buff rage, 
whh a simple and efficient system of regis
tration of the voters.

In view of tne present condition of the 
Province it Is, I tkink, expedient that all 
expenditure by it for Immigration pur
poses should cease.

The questions of the relations of capital 
and labor, and of the elevation and im
provement oL the condition of the toiling 
masses, are pressing themselves upon the 
attention of the civilized world; aud, 
iso far as they are within the 
domain of Provincial legislation aud 
can form the subject of practical aud beufl- 
cial measures,demand the earnest consider
ation of the Government aud Legislature of 
Datai io. The prevention of unfair competi
tion of Prison with Free labour, the exten
sion of the provisions of tbe Employers’ 
Liability Law, aud the regulation of the 
incidence of municipal taxation so as to dis
tribute its burden more evenly upon the 
whole people in proportion to their ability 
to bear it, are questions'within the range 
or practical politics, and ought to be dealt 
with by legislation.

I regret that tbe Provincial Government 
has from unworthy moth es lent its aid tv. 
dangerous agitation in the Province of 
Quebec, the success of which w iuld make 
the equitableadniiufttratiou ol the law im- 
posaihle, and result In I sitting injury to the 
peace and well being o! the country. Should 
the Ontario Government be sustained at 
the coming elections it would, 1 believe, 
lend strength to that agitation, and it will, 
I fervently hope, be felt to be the duty of 
all good citlzmis to sot their faces sternly 
against: everything that will tend in any 
degrtu) to impair or impede tbe honest en
forcement of the law, regardless of race, 
creed or patty.

Your obedient servant.
XV. R. ME RED]

London, Nov. 25 1886.
pith.

Another lot of 5 cent collars received at 
the Gulden Lion. R Fair.

GUNS FOR THE PACIFIC.

Brillait Armament Being Sent Over lbs 
Canadian Pad lie Railway.

London, Nov. 23.—An Anchor liner has 
left London for Halifax with a number « t 
sixty-four bounders on board for the British 
cruisers stationed at Ksquimalt. On arriv
ing at Halifax the guns will be sent over 
the Cnnnntan Pacific railway, reaching 
their destination within a month. This 
very satisfactorily demon-trates the ad
vantage of the new route across Canadian 
territory.

THE FISHERY QUE5TIQH.

limber lands from being export- 
, „ instead of being manufactured iu tbe 
country; an.l practically nothing has b.-vu 
done looking to the development of our 
mineral wealth, the conservation of our 
forests, or the husbanding of our timber 
resources.

The bureaucratic system of Government 
which is being rapidly establisbi-d and ex
truded at Toronto, is not, I venture to 
think, iu the Interest of the Province. While 
It doubtless strengthens the Government of 
the day by increasing its patronage and 
placing in its bauds the means of purchas
ing political support, it is built up by pull
ing down and discrediting, the municipal 
institutions of tne Province, and by bring
ing wl«biu the dangerous luilurnce of par
tisanship the institutions for the advance
ment of public education. It. intensifies tbe 
evils of tlie party system of government, 
and is calculated to promote that unhealthy 
desire lo be comfortably provided for at

MsgellaUeee Left «• Bleleter Wnt-Ks
Kellnqlwbmeet of klikla by Coo ago.
London, Nov. 23.-At the British Foreign 

Office doubts are entertained whether 
President Clevelond will be in a position to 
announce in hie camktg message 
a solution of tbe flslierh-s dispute. No pro
gress is In-ing made lowaids a settlement. 
Lord Iddesleigh is absorbed in the Eastern 
question, and has completely relegated to 
Minister West all negotiations with the 
United State». The attitude of th< 
inion Government Is not favorable 
settlement.________.

he was not luulwted. Tbe exclu 
Sligo is intense. Tne streets are 
by police aud cavalry.

A DOUBLE SUICIDE.
Paris, Nov. 29—A tragic occurs 

taken place at Lyons, a young e_ 
who bad completed his military service 
finding he was t- m poor to marry the girl 
ot his choice, on account of the obstinacy of 
her parents, wrote to the girl that life wae 
intolerable without her, aud that he 
ed to smother üiinæif with charcoal fumes. 
I he girl agreed to die with him, sod both 
were touuti lying dead in a room some days 
after the parents had given their Seal 
answer.

. PROPOSED UNIVERSITY.
Roms, Nov. 19—The bishops of Rich

mond aud St. Paul have submitted ta the 
Pope a bcheine to fouud a Catholic univer
sity iu America. It is drunosed that this 
university shall have at first only a theuâv- 
gloal lecuity, aud that other l.oulltaa afeall 
he added later un.

THK NEW MAIL OONTBACT.
Lohdom, Not. »—The Unity Hewn, iaaa 

arucie on the new mnd oerryuid eu heat» 
edinite that It loreixu .teamen» can carry 
the mail» quicker uni cheaper than tintma 
v«xx.-ie*tljoy xhouid have the pratereuea» 
hut xay. the malle eae he carried aomeoh 
quicker by the Ounanl .teamen* than by 
tux North Ueruiau Lluydx that the Uuuara 
Uumpauy la prepared to take nature on iu 
own account, which they will ■*, to 
deliver iu America before the Herman 
steamer, eight that ebore. It la laleeeeue- 
omy, the Near says, to aaendoe quKanxas 
and punctuality lor* the sake at a lew 
pouihle.

ATTACKED BY A LION.
Bbüssem, Nov. Ml—An exulting venue oe- 

cuned yesterday In a meuagene at 
Vervlers. Madame boulet, the lion lamer, 
entered the cage ol the Uue - Brutus." la, 
tax sheenee ol the.lyeper, |

tireoler. Mine, tioulet ran to blew, 
when the brufohturnxd upuy her, ■ 
struggle that followed borfaoe fcea terribly 
lacerated. Tbe attendant eelxed the 1km. 
avoiding the woman’s buehend an oppor
tunity to ant e her life, aud a death sting- 
gh> ensued between the lion aud the attend, 
«ut until another man attacked the brut* 
withe pitchfork and drove him off. The 
three persons attacked are all badly iatar-

-THONDEREBU" OPINION.
London, Nov. Tbe Ttau. aajre the 

Aati-lteul Company iu Ireland has been too 
long Mowed headway. Tbe *1 —irnnnat 
win uot be able to driest It merely by die. 
arming its astute authors and violent advo
cates, out tbey can insure victory over the 
movement by steadily carrying oat the 
decrees of the courte.

SULTAN AND CZAR.
Constantinople, Nov. Ml—It Is stated 

that lieuxrai Kaulbeia presented to the 
tiuitau a copy of tbe report on Bulgarian 
affairs prepared by him fur the User, and 
that tbe Sultan requested him to convey to 
tbe Cur the warmest aaouraoe, of hie 
regard and friendship.

MAIL BOBBSBB.
Bbooskm. Nor. M-—Several Er

have been arrested eo suspicion I___
tloo with the roboery of registered I 
from the mail ear of the Oeteod srprs* aa 
Saturday.

COMMENCES HIS PAST.
Paris, Nor. a»__Sued oraaiasaosd Me

second fut last night. The rasdlcal com
mittee appointed to watch him refuse to do 
so because be derlloee to reveal the secret 
of the liquor used by him, or to allow an
other to last with him under the nome coé
ditions.

A SEVERE PUNISHMENT.
New Yobs, November M.—The World* 

Washington special says the fata of the Ie- 
dlnns captured lo General Miles’ campaign 
1 prteti n ly nett ed. To i President Imnecm* 
to the cuociusiou that a Me el rnnllmmiinf 
for all these Indians In Florida, where they 
can do no harm, will be the moat thorough 
punishment which can be visited on the*.

SCOTLAND AND WALES.
London. Nov. A committee ot Welsh 

Liberal members of Parliament hae basa 
formed, with Mr. Bloharda as president, 
which almepractiealiyto obtain Home Kate 
for Wales. Tbe leading planks otUMrgiet-

conference and maw demur* tratkia 
■Ixirgh ou January 11 Their platform 
dial National Legislatures be grant- 
the respective nalhmalltlea ot U»

form are disentabibdm___ ___ _____
ment ot the Church, lend reforms and (rap 
education. The Scutch Home Bulern will I 
hold a conference and ma* demonstration 
at Edinburg" 
urges that 1
ed to the i__ ______ ________ . .
United Kingdom, each legletature to 
trul local affairs wltn an exeeutiv* renpofo- 
slble only to the national electors.,

MU. OLADSTONE’S TACTICS. 
London. Nov. » — I4r. Gladstone dec lia* 

every request to speak until Par llama* ra- 
aeseiublee. He huaeut letters lo several 
or his late oolleagues, staling hla program
me for the e- im lug eeeakm. He apprvv* at 
an immediate challenge lo the Government 
tu state I ta Irish policy In the debate upon 
tbe address although be expects that the 
Unioniste will maintain their adhesion to 
the Government Afterward he will assist 
In an effective settlement of the procédai* 
question.

THE GHILZA REVOLT.
London, Nov. »—Profeuur Arolntna 

Ambery sa ye that according to his r 
Information the Ohllui revolt in A 

Wltn tne Isten still enotluuee and Is more .
tbe Dura- than ever. The euvlrunaof Ubayn are knit 
lie hi the ! by Insurgents. The Ameer Abdurrahman 

la iu bad health, and con scarcely meiatale

CAHÀDLAH FRUIT M EHGLAHD.

UhIImIIMI Market Fer all ike DewlMlee 
of (ssaia Cm Rm$.

Halifax, N.S., Nov. 29.—Mr. Starr, the 
Cauadiau Fruit Commissioner to the Col
onial Exhibition, has returned from Lon
don. He predicts an enormous emigration 
of young men of nerve and money and ten 
ant farmers to Canada next season aa a

___Vgntiy
feasor ascribes this to

his position. English loflt 
weakened. 1 he Frofessoi 
Russian intrigues.

ENCOUNTER IN BURMAH. 
Loudon Nov. 29.-The British troops I» 

Burrnah, in a recent encounter with the for-

result of the exhibition. <He says the Nova 
Beotia apple» in Lou«lon this year were tar 
ahead of the upper province and American

ces of Boebway, killed 14$ of hla follower» 
without loalug a soldier. Three ui the Mrit* 
lab troops werewuunded.

arsstz
ith regard ie 
inn* Nlchniaeof

ipper province and American 
IruiL It vn ot a better euhir. In n better 
L-on-iltloii end lew ep<*ted »od wormy, He 

ISSHHMMiMSHHnii hae made experimental shipments of Otn- 
the country’, expense, which la on the In- adiau Irult to all tbe leading Continental 
create in Cauadm Its résulta are Men in eitleeand while the price, prevailing there 
abat, but for It, frequency, we abould are not auch aa to warrant a divergence 
recognize aa tbe «-andalou, spectacle of from the English markets, be baa demue- 
Important public offic-e being kept vacant etrated the fact that Ike IXietineut will 
for monihi to be held upa.prls.-a for vigor- prove a valuable and aiment 
ou, party terrine at me coming élections a ...

PRINCE NICHOLAS.
Pbbtb. Nov. M.—Io the Auateten 1 

lion to-day Count. Zichy naked wha 
tloo Austria occupied with
Russia's proposal that Prince_____ ____

I » »| M II I Dg relia be elected to the --‘girlai
rovtnee and American throne te the eqcceteoc ot Prince

der. Herr Ma.wgve.y1, Secretary to the 
»7. IK imperial Foreign D-nartm tek. t.nMid that 

pmenta ot Gan- Count Kalouky. the Foreign Minister, had 
ling <>.ntloental no kuowledge that such n on motet had 

been made by Roula, and a*ledthnt l 
should be made. It would require the • 
tlon of the otileyhowera betoro It «----

tint

attorney for York.
Thl. eyatein ha. at*. Imputed upon the 

country au one roue school book monopoly; 
ie rmpooalble tor the frequent and ouetiy

rets ot apples to Ihi 
may then acte the

market» we 
tor aa over-

carried into t

taCOlunniDtlon meurt I
lake Dr. Pleroe’s w
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To the Electors
or THE

WEST RIDING
or iPôtéîBôfdUgh *

M a candidat» ar re-otecthm as your
ifcjWtaeotatlre to the Provincial Legte- 
htture st tlto approach tax General Etoctiou, 
aed to witiclt a renewal vf the ooufldenoe 
yaw *o Mindly placed In me lu im 

As til* time el my dfopoeal will not per
mit me-neyef If desirable—to make e 
personal canvass, I trust no one will with 
bold their rote from me because he hie 
not fcean personally solicited. I shall how- 

avail myself of every favorable

iffo»je to dlford Itefoem Journals a peg upon 
which to bang fatoiAd reports also cltier»*» 
Of bribery. If Mr. O'Donohue thought In 
waitMfciuU a bribe f»»ui t«*ou years ago wuimi 
be not then have made the attempt public 
He seems since theu to have dreamt that he 
was a thick and thin supporter of Mr. Mo
wat and that he was considered available 
tor a Conservative Ministry.

REFORM POLICIES.
Bom* of our contemporaries state that 

Mr. Blake has no policy, butvthls is only 
true if It Is taken to mean that he has no 
general policy. Mr. Blake and his sup
portera bave several policies, in fact one 
for each Province In the Dominion. They 
are as follow»:—

Nova Sootia—Secession.
New Brunswick—Annexation.
Prince Edward Islamd—Maintenance of 

Upper House.
Quebsc—Superiority to the law.
Ontario—Slandtr and abolition of the

e$t>ortUtiîtÿ—particularly on the platform
and In the presence of all clawss-of 
render lug to you an account of my 
stewardship and of explaining the views 
which 1 entertain with reference to the 
■tvswsi questions with which I may have to 
dcalebwsW I be honored with a renewal of 
ytürtooldétiee.

Touts respectfully,

CARNEGIE.
^•(whbrough, November 18, 1888.

Manitoba—No French domination.
British Columbia-Coco plaints of get

ting leas than justice.
It will be seen that there are seveial Re

form policies to choose from, but each one is 
repudiated by them in other portions ol our 
country. That is excepting slander, which 
is used by them every where, and on which 
théif hopes seem to be mainly founded.

XÈbe Battç "Review.
.1..

TDE8DAY. NOYE MUER 30. ISM.

At*. MkbEdith's address to hi, eonetltu 
eats which will be found la another column 
Is really an aanoanoeisi-nt to tbs Province 
•fWapolioy. Hep stnlyae a forth bU v ova. 
and ehowe the main points on which be 
divert from Hr. M iwst. He has a policy 
end he I»'not afraid to say au. •

PaoW the dreh instances that Hr. OSr- 
negié was conttwl to a limited time on 
Friday aad that Hr. H»es was able as the 
last tpedtdr to give bis own version of the 
facia while safe from Immediate correction, 
three who are fnlr enough to wish to bear 
both aldee of the question fully presented, 
should stteeil Hr. CaruCgteV meeting in 
Bradbnnrs Hall this Tuesday evening, 

•'.lèl'ài à I .
. VbM referring to the school boohqoes-

: fchr.6 Iljipdüui'çÆlt --iLptswxI over Jo 
•ileaw iK poit&fi&i «Û** Sfâr. Seftoë 
h ivmg'frarntulentiy entered boohs with sn 
altered (late totbo like of the pei ple ul Can
ada; of Hr. Nelson being the client of the law 
flnmwf Huwat, McLellan A U>. and at the 
Bail* time the recipient of a lucrative mon
opoly from Mr. Uuwat and his colleagues ; ol 
Mr. Hetson being a large atuck holder of 
Mr. Mowat's organ the Ulobc. As this 
matter afacei'nh Hr. Boas' own departmeut 
he Hast Hi acquainted with the facts and 
might be ex pouted to explain the subject In 
all lea bearings.

Tub (Hot, calls Lord Oulin Campbell an 
“ Buglleh Peel." This would be a very 
go.ld eur.p ioa.but for the two ualmport- 
sut factaibst be is not English and not a 
peer. It fa iff very little oouseqneoee to Can- 
adljids what Lord Odin Campbell may be, 
and the titite'e error wwild not be worth 
mention, but that It affords a warning 
agaluat the habitual ute of falsehood The 
Otobe Is so used te telling us truths abisft 
Its putltleal opponent.. that It has ap
parently became Incapable of speaking 
truly >ved If It Bab nothing to gain by 
falsehood. ____

T|p Igwdon Adttniter In a long editorial 
forcibly attacha (bo Whole system of land 
oompaMCs ta the Northwest, and talk, of 
the measure as the most reckless and IU- 
ad vised 1er which the Macdonald Adminis
tration is responsible. This is unusually 
barefaced eVA for the Adtertlstr, which 
must know Iknt-tM Mackenzie Administra
tion. was iesponSIble fbr the measure. 
Musas». Blake aad M ills amongst them, and 
that seme of the most prominent of Urn 
Reform Madera were active promoters, 
directors and shareholders of these land 
and colonization companies.

It must have been noticed that when Mr. 
Boas wanted to do a little bragging he 
c la liked credit personally fur the whole 
fourteen years of Mr. Mu Wafa Administra
tion. When he wished to «cute himself 
for the Iniquitous bargain with Mr. Nelson, 
be pretended that he was forced Into it by 
the Pate of the departmental arrangements 
as tit school readers when he assumed the 
portfolio of education. He cannot thus 
disclaim responsibility. He should have 
explained how It waa that the Ministry 
Which he entered end the policy of Which he 
accepted had blundered eo disastrously an 
to Mure allowed the publishing Brins lo 
acquire vented rights to the extent of many 
tend Of thousands ef dollars, that Is If they 
had'hoqulred them, which we do not be
lieve.

Ilk Bore challenges any opponent of the 
Mowet Administration to show that they 
have.put one dollar Into the pocket of any 
member of the Legislature. Well we can 
name Mr. Morgan to whom they gave a 
graft of valuable mineral land discovered 

, by à Reformer but not in the House, who 
made the complaint. We «an point ont Dr. 
Dowling to Whose relation If not hliaSelf 
they granted a valuable timber limit to 
whluh Mr Hurd man. a Conservative, had a 
prior clalift lo Justice, other members were 
allowed to purchase timber limits In unfair 
competition with douse i vat Ives, and then 
were presented with lands from the Provin
cial Treasury. Many of their supportera 
In the House have been favoured pecuniari
ly by-We r menu» ae these. Mr. Ro-S would

WILL HE OWE JTt
If Mr. Mowat did not know It when he 

made arrangements for a general election, 
he certainly knows now that many of the 
new voters will be disfranchised by the lists 
for this year not being complete, if he 
persista In his premature date for an 
appeal to the constituencies. Aa Mr. 
Mowat has asserted that the only reason 
for hie forcing the elections In the holiday 
season Is to give the newly enfranchised 
electors a voice In the choice of represen
tatives before holding souther session of 
the Legislature, lie must now see that if he 
does not tlx a date later by some weeks be 
will really dlslranchke these voters for 
lour years under the plea of uot shutting 
t'lem out for one year. If Mr. Mowat per
sists In forcing on the elections he will, 
therefore, plainly confess that the reason 
he has glveu Is a mere subterfuge, and will 
leave himself open to the Inevitable eon- 
elusion that hla real reason Is one that he Is 
ashamed to make public.

Will he make this confession? We will

a

'S LADDER TO PAME.

This week the public will receive the benefit of an Extraordinary Low Purchase 

of Seasonable Overcoats and Suits, and any intending purchaser will miss 
it if they dp not call and examine^thent. We are determined to be the poor man’s 

friend, and if in fulfilling this mission we break the backbone of those HiGn*ptncËD 

clothiers, I am sorry, for I wish them no harm; but, having inaugerated this Low 
Price and One Price System in the City of Peterborough1,1 will continue t0

SEW TO H M, LET TËË CHIPS FALL WHERE MET MAY!
On account of my Extremely Low Prices some people are very skeptical, and desin- 

ing dealers will tell them that my goods are shoddy, etc., etc. Well, be that as it 

may, I only ask the public to praise as they prove me, and in the face of this I 

boldly make the assertion that my stock for Superiority in Texture and Make 
surpasses anything in the County of Peterborough, and is only equalled by one 

store in Toronto, and surpassed by none in Canada. „ I defy any man to contradict 
this and prove the assertion. If they do, I will forfeit $ i,obo. Remember, by One 

Price and Square Dealing to ALL, I will ascend the Ladder of Fame, and as I do,

I assure tho.e who help me, that I never wish to meet them coming down. Always 

bear in mind the man who does as he advertises, and refunds the money if Goods 

are not satisfactory, is

THE WONDERFUL 
MAN, PETERBORO*.

CHEAP^^g GOUGH.

FALSIFYING THE VERDICT.
Great !» the annoyance of Mr. Mowat's 

orgnu because tho Conservatives of forou- 
to decline to fall into the trap set for them 
by Mr. Mowat. He bn» ili-hoae»tly pr nitl 
m that the mturju .WWBrimttn hnXe 
one of the three Tufonto 
ug to give similar p< nVertotne ^/onserva- 

tive minority in a Reform county. He has 
effected this trick by partially disfranchis
ing the Conservatives of our Provincial 
capital, only allowing them a voice in the 
selection of two out of three representa
tives. Yet his hired organ is enraged 
because the Conservatives have not nom
inated three candidates while only enabled 
to vote for two. Mr. Mowat and his li lends 
might be content with reducing to one the 
voting power of Conservative Toronto in 
tné House, without lamenting that they 
do njt have the chance given them by a 
split of the Conservative vote to slip in two 
Reform members, and thus absolutely 
falsify the verdict of public opinion, Instead 
of merely reducing unfairly its just 
weight.

OUR EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM.
Thb Reformers, or rat her those of them 

who still support Mr. Mowat and his col
leagues, pretend that to place our educa
tional system under a non-partizan Super
intendent instead of a political Minister, 
would be to relinquish legislative control 
and responsibility to the representatives of 
the people. It to a palpable absurdity to 
pretend that a servant would be less 
responsible than a master. The Legisla
ture would stiil control the amount uf the 
appropriations aul still have power to 
legislate. The difference is that a Ryerson 
to chiefly concerned for the efficient educa 
tion of our youth, while a Roes has for his 
first object the making of political capital, 
influencing votes, purchasing support, re
warding party services and hiring public 
journals. Even if Dr. Ryerson favoured 
the idea of a Minister of Ediicatl »u, that is 
not conclusive, for ho had not au opportun 
ity of seeiug the disastrous freaks plajvd 
by Messrs. Mowat, Fraser, Hardy, Boss 
Cl al The Conservative Ministry, whose 
probable early advent is regarded with so 
muffh satisfaction by the people of Ontario, 
would not be guilty of such breaches of 
duty, but laws must be of general applica
tion. Public opinion calls loudly for the 
removal of our educational system from the 
domain of party politics, sud to this nr 
gently needed reform the Conservative 
leaders are pledged.

Uornfonl'R Arid Vhewpbnle.
BKWAItB OK IMITATIONS.

Imitation* and counterfeits have again ap
peared. lie sure that the word M Horslord’* ” 
son llie wrapper. None are genuine willi-

ftrtu gttbrrtitirmriTtd.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Fatal AOOIDKNT—At about midnight on 

Saturday night Mr. David Weir, fourth son 
of Mr. Andrew Weir, near here, wept down 
stairs and, slipping on the lower steps, fell 
with great force agaiusta lock on the front 
door, Inflicting a severe wound over the 
right temple. The rest of the family heard 
the notoe and on going to investigate found 
the unfortunate man unvonsvlotiH on the 
floor. A doctor was sent. for. but in about 
au hour from the tiin^ he felt death had 
claimed him. The report of his death was 
felt very much, as he wt* well liked by all 
who knew him. He was 34 years of age and 
unmarried. The family have the d«*ep 
sympathy of all iu this their sudden 
bereavement.

---------------- -■**&"*.. . - ....... .......... .....
rpIIEfnllowing bottom prices will hr given'at 
1 i lie «lore oi the «eihscrlovr Iron* till* d ue : 

N lb«. ‘ tiruuulaied Sugar lor §1'»*: 18 IIw. 
Brmvn Sugar i«f4$UM; A tb< Viminr llywm Ten 
lor S .mi; 4 lb* Uuii|M*wd* r Tea for il ou ; ô Ihs. 
No I -lapau Tea for Kr. sh ltuialjih 2j lbs.
for fie. 3 ibs. Curiums lor 25c.

ti. oHANKQN. 
dSO Ashhurnhnm

Bartholdi Souvenir
OFFICIALLY COPYRIGHTED.

liberty Enlightening the World.

We have manufactured and now offer for 
Hale the only and <•<>■ reel wuvenlr of I lie 
MTATIr»:OF I.IHF.R r V, allowing the Brook 
lyn Hrldire. B 'll.w’e Island, tile Ualteiy and 
tin- New York Hurbon* In the distance ; also a 
corr-ct .neotnlltoii p •i tTail and nui hogiaph ol 
the célébraivd aril-*», 11. Hnnlmloll. Thl* 
beautiful Hon venir Bookmark iswiokedon 
eholce colored Hollie. hhmvlng all Hie detail* 
very clear!v. The reverse Fide having an 
Brl'alnal Poem and a Calendar lor IHS7, 
Ihu* being n ti-eml m* well as orinimviii al k-*u- 
venlr for i he year. Will nl>o had; handsoi.ife 
a* a Bo mie re n«- for The center fable. A 
kennlll'uI and lasting iimo-ni. Price oniy 
13 OniN, iwo for 25 cvni*. (T«* ag o i*. $l.uu 
p. r dozen) tree by mall. Posta*' » stamps 
taken.
Libs ty Manuf’g Co., 150 Na.- sau St., 

hew York.

B0BCAYGE0N.
Copter Dam —Last week tho cofferdam 

pu* up to keep the water out of Little B >b 
Mill .whilst being repaired, broke away, 
and fur • short time there was some lively 
wirk going on. No damage was doue of 
any consequence

West Peterborough
ELECTION-

The HON. O. W. ROW*, Minister of Educa
tion, and Mr. Stratton having announced a 
Meeting at which only one tide la to be 

allowed a hearing,

MR. CARNEGIE
WIU addreia the Elect ora of Peterborough 

in the

OPERA HOUSE
On the following

Tuesday. 30th November
PM, AT RIGHT O’CLOCK P M.

When he will reply to Mr. Rn**, and explain 
hla view* generally with regard lo the txxue* 
of.the campaign. The gallery will be reserved 

for ladle*.
It 1* h'xped that Mr. Carnegie " will (not)be 

the otily 8|M-aker." a* ati Invitation 1* hereby 
tendered III* opponent—Mr. St ration—to be 
pn-*cht and nddrç** the meeflng.

All elector* are Invited to attend.
"bon savk tiir qitf.kn.

„ __. . Obituary.—Uo Safunlay last one df the '
not have dared to Utter his challenge if it re»p**r«d resident» iu this vi.llairo :
sa....ki k.___a,Wû„ lin , P*»***d away k* lb.» great sorrow of a veryCould have boon taken upon the spot. j Tirgn vii cle of frieud*. Mr. Alexander Orr 1

"■■■i1."-"'?—ll1 JLLH-iv  ! died on that day, ar.^thn ago of "slxt* -nine
1 jrsare aud t*»u month*. The 1aud t**u month*. The W9SS8K&

tf •ntieiiHMi was born In B -ofrewahiro. Soot- 
__and, at id came to Canada about th

Tee Ottawa Frm Frsmm, which ought to
kno*t*â*wtisst *r.OD »oobue.ex 1ft P. P. land, and eameu. Canada ab-.ut tho yoarf 
for Ottawa etty “was elected to the legisla- JfJfP f*1" s"nw 11 m« In Mont real,
tAre‘hrth« Conservatives of Ottawa eitv ” *U' for Rtlila longer pcriml In Keen.». He tore by toe Lonaervatives oi ututwa uty. c^me to Bdtcavgeou in the rear 18G0 aud
Then what would there be wrong in asking at once went into business, which he Xm- 
bini to join* Oboscrratfvs Admlofstrmiou? die ted m«wt *ueee*sfully. aud ac. umuiate.1 
There would nut be tho slightest taint of •hwl-o-n- p • ▼ate fort no-. He r main, d 
rorrupUvo about .uch ao lusltation, arbidt Ih "blWreth M?
Would **,-« bewlepnqieror uut .om.nllu» Orr wa. Knwilir ft.-pn-b.l Tlin.iisli.Mit the 
to itiewifflMUtyidths eauflldate. Hu was dtwrire. ,nd Istld. rlllagu k..l talxl with 
Dot thoudbt rfWWs. aud tbs only re^u. fbT*,XÏÏirïï? 
fur Hdritffâffieerewucyoitatiite*,^ f itu*££^ndJLJ£r‘y Unrely

For wworn-out,” “run-down.” debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, eeanctrcsscs, boucc- 
kecn^rs. and over-worL'd wo:ncn generally. 
Dr. Picroo’a Favorite Prescription is the best 
of all restorative tonics. It la not a “Cure-all," 
but admirably fulillls a singleness of purpose, 
being a most potent SpoolQo for all thoso 
Chronic W uümeuM and Diaoesce peculiar to 
women. It Isa powerful, general ns well as 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and imnrrts vigor and stren'rth to tho wliolo system. It promptly 
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloat
ing, weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
and elocptessnf’ss. in cither sox. Favorite Pro
scription is sold by druggists under our pnr!-

Asvsbsasf tS3k
A lanre treatise on Diseases of Women, pro

fusely illustrated with colored plates and nu
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps.

Address, World’s Dispensaut Medical i 
Association. <M3 Main Street, Buffalo, N- Y. J 
mSCM HEADACHE, Rflfnoa Headache,

FRENCH COFFEE
Prepared a* in Part*, pronbred by conn to-1 

seure to be the flnesu Try ii.

Only Pound

The

Cents

Pet p e’e T» a Store, Hunter 
S’re^ t. Eant.

CIGARS,

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART’S
SUPERB STOCK OF,

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

THE CENTURY-
For 188g 87.

Titk Ckntüry Is- an i 11 n*trated monthly 
miiguzlne, Imving a regular el it n la i Ion ol 
about i wo liurtlrvtl Ihou-ailtl vople*. often 
reaching ami xmietlnie*exvvi dmg urn bund- 
red and twenty-five thousand. Chief among 
Ils many attraction* lor flu* coming year is a 
serial which ha* b en inactive preparation 
for sixteen year* III* u history of our own 
country iu its most critical time, as set forth

THE LIFE OF LINCOLN,
BY HIS CONFIDENTIAL RECKETARf£S,JOUN G.

NICOLAY AND COL. JOHN 11 AY.
This great work, begun with the *ane*tion of 

President Lincoln, and continued under the 
authority of his son the Hon. Robert T. Lin
coln, in ilie only full and authoritative record 
of the life of Abraham Lincoln- Its authors 
were friend* of Lincoln before his presidency : 
there were mosi Intimately associated with 
him as private secreianenttimughoui Ills term 
of office, audio them were transferred upon 
Lincoln1*deiuli all In* private pacer*. Here 
» IU be told Ihu Inside history of the - civil war 
and of President Lincoln's admiuisi.ration,—
Important delull* ol which have hit lierto re 
iiiained imievvulcd. that they mlgli i first ap- 
peartn I Ills authentic history. By reu son ul the 
publication of this work,

THE WAR 8ERIF.S.
which ha* been followed with uraflagging In
terest' by a great audience, will occupy less 
space dun ne the coming year. Oettsjnng will
be described by Uen Hunt, Chief of tin* Union --------------- . _
ArHIlery ,Ueu. I^mgstreet, Uen. E. M. Law, i OlOVes a ltd Hand It ©reniera at lOW 
wild Other*; Cliickumuu a, by Uen. D. H Hill;
Sherman1* March to the rtea, by Uelierais 
Jfownrd and sUx-üm. GenetalsQ. A.Gillinore.
Wm. F. Hm It If. John GititNiii, Horace Porter, 
dud John S. Mo*by will describe special battles 
and liieidenlN. Hi«»ries of naval engagements, 
prison life, etc., etc., will appear

NOVELS AND STORIES
‘‘Tne bundredtli Man," a novel by Frank R.

Stockton, aul hoy of “The Ixidy, or « he Tiger?" 
etc., begin* In November. Two novelties by 
Geo. W. Cable, * tories by Mary Hal lock F«*»te.
“Uncle Remus,” Julian lli wt horn, Edward 
Eggleston, and other prominent American 
authors will be printed during the year

SPECIAL FEATURES.
(with 11 lustra! Ion*) Include » series of articles 
on a flair* In ltu**a and .Siberia,by George Ken- 
pan. author ol “Tent Life in Ht be. la," whoh.u*
Ju*t returned iroia a must eventful « IsU to tit- 
Uvr an prison*; patwr* on the Footl tiuesi.ioi). 
with reference to it* bearing on the 1.a»w ifww. 
blem : Knglob L’a hedral*; Dr. Eggle*ton1»
Religion* Life In the AmerlCMii eolotih,.; >f, „ 
and Women of Qu-en Ann '* Reign Ijy Mr*.
O.iphan ; Clairvoyance, tipirltuall-m. Astrol
ogy. elc.. by IIiblTUjv. J. M. UucklxL D. I>.,
Editor ol the Chrintinn A'lvneulr; a>tr.«noin- 
Jt;al |*aper-; article* throwing light on Bible 
history, etc.

PRICES, r A FREE COPY.
Sub eriptlon price, $1.00 a year, U cents a 

number. Dealer*, postnl i*t«-r*, and ihe nuL 
Ush«r> u«k. Mibi eriptlon*. nd for our b-null.
Ju ly RhwimhdW page catalogue(ffee), c*»l 
tMining lull pr..*p clII-,etc. .includinga -n. Cla1 
offer by which new nad.-ik can getS^uk 
ntinib. r-. to the begliinliig o| the x> ar Syrie* tv 
u vary low price. A f peel an n copy (oack 
mmiliei) will be sent on request. Mention tin* paper.
Can you afford inbr urthout Tiir Century?

THK CtNTTRY CO.. Nkw York.

THE CHEAPEST PUCE
In town for Ladle and Children’s WOOLLEN 

G OODS Is at

Hiss Armstrong’s
Call and be convinced for yourselves.-----

I adieu’ Alexandria Jacfceta from 
$1 60 up. Fur Goode. Muff-, Muff- 
huge, M an tie Clothe and Tiimonnee 
Trlm’meil end Unti tmme Millinery,

prices.
Xar-No iron bis to .how good.

M ISS ARMSTRONG.

ACCOUNT BOOKS,

\f ANTTFATTRED of the Best Material by 
tYA Hkilltul Wm kiin-ii. n llie *horie*i noliei- 
cuuslsivui with the durability of the work.

Ready-Made Account Books of all the 
Orduuuy Lutings.

Ledgers. Day Books. Journals Cash Books 
Minute-Books, etc.

The Largest Stock in Peterborough to choo» 
• --—• from at the

REYIEff STATIONERY STORE

Public Ooinion.
'PAFTKER'S

Steam Drln, and S. -muln* Work. I. Ihe Moe 
Reliable pi. re fc-rOeoie to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Clean, id. Dyed end Repaired.

La dies
_ Dream, Wnnlle* Bbawt», de., Dyed all U»
Newe.l Shivlt‘<

- HII.K IIRKSMOOO l« our HeerleIt/.
OSTRICH KKATIlHltti Curled end Dy*d al 

Shade*. _
DAM ASK ANP RKPP CCRTAIX. TABI.Ï 

end PIANO COVERS, Dyed and dul.Ued Ilk,
LACK CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed 

Shades.

PARKERS STM BYE WORK
Water Street, Oppowlte the MarkeL

G-EAPES
Over a ton of grape* Just received at -

Long’s Confectionery Stores.
Extra nice. Selling by ihe bu*Uiet or pound. 

THY THEM.

THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESOMPTION
, A successful medletim tested over 
»? years in lhoit*ande of cases.
Prompt !y vu re* Aervouz /Vostro- 
fion. If eakn*s.n of //ruin. Spinal

___ I Cora, end Generative Oroan» of i
'•re. eithrr sex. Amfs»»unsand all ills AJRer.L 
iwd by iodL*cret«<»o ot over-exertion. HI» 

package*I* auaranteea to effect a cure *-ner. ii! 
Jthet medicine* lad - Ung ~

8» oy mail. Bom hv

£
Uefiw. i

È
tail - Ung p tekaee $i el» pack- 

d. urgL-ta. Write fc+egs* 8-1, oy malL Bom hv d. utrL-ta. Write/» 
Pamphlet. Uuxt CBtaieu. Co . Dstrcti. Jf*o

Sold by G. A- M 1UT1LLL, P
and druggist* everywhere.

erbeiLUgh

LOOK II
W. T. Spencer’s

FOR YOUR

ALSO A PULL LINE OP

SMOKIES’ DRIES.

CITY CIGAR STORE
Hun er burnt.

FURNITURE

CRAIG & MOOHBY
UPHOLSTERERS,

all kind* of Upholwti-ml Goods. This fliW | 
manufactures their own flood*. u*e nothing 
but Ihe wry best of material*, make un- 
holsterlag • speciality, and coHsequehily 
eflVcl a saving uf.45 to go |ier cenL, giving llie 
beht--fit iln rH.no ihe purckaner. UI.D WORK 
DONE OVER In the l*Umt style*. Tliey have 

also on baud a special stock of

General Furniture
Including floe lines of metlitiir 

room Huttes, etc. 
fflT-Hatr Mattresses renovated and made 
ovei. Ladle’s N«edle Work mounted lo <be 

latest Purl*1 an styles.
•See our Good* and get price*. Remember the 
place, opposite the Post Oflce, ctirner of 

George and Brock Streets, Peterborough.

CRAIG & M00NEY.

J)
SERIES OF

Liverpool, London. Olaegow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

■and QueeoL'town

jSBRmva?afc5BF >«SS7
CATION FOR HTATEHOOMI I VERY M*AEh- 

8ARY. For further inform, won apply to

THOMAS MEMES
Tlclut Nint e. T. R.. p.ve.l wou«h|

W.H.GORDON
HAS REMOVED

UPWARDS.
MADIAS PACIFIC RAUWAT

Omul, end ttu.k.0 Dirleâon.

CHANCE OF TIME.
tube effect Monday. November 22nd* 

Trains arrive at Peier!*irougb as lullwws:
FfARt the Wwb ■ • •

11 SI a. m.—Malt from fhtcago, Detroit, St.
TUoo.iH-.DiaJ» h .d Turoutf». I 

7 IN n m.—Express I roue ToronUjiand Inter-
m**âlHic Hi Alton*. , ...

lOJg p. m.-Expr. ** from Toronti > and West. 
From the Bawl.

5X1 ». m-Express I rum Montreal, Ottawa
and Perth.gja h. m.—Express tor local si all ans Toronto
and West. i

«42 u. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa 
Hmltil’s Full*, and Perth. _ .._*Trains depart from lvu-rl*»rough as follows:

lUM a m.—Mall lor Perth. Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and M«Hitwil.

7 .y* n.i».—Express ftrom Toronto and weal.i2*L‘touu,-7B'
Going Weal.

541 a. m.—Mall, l«»r T.irontii,Galt, 8LTbomaa, 
g/i1 \M.—Kxpress^r0Local Stations, to Tor* 
^Tnl —Kxprîï''tor Toronto, Winnipeg Sod

the P.vlnr Coast vta North May.

w *L-x HLL,iarr.
CP. X. nek. A As«ul, Qrorx* hlrrel,P,Uikore.

■ S
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T.H.C.A.

In AMoeUIUm Naif for I>«w»brr the fol 
lowing iutrrretiug l*ra*rol*s «ill bn found :

HOVYHLT BuClAL MWriira.
Our lint mom ben' locml meeting ™

—I..I though then wen eU.-ox counter el- 
tmctiunc on the erening it tflok piece. A 
cunveieetiou piece on the rnrid» deport- 
menu ul the work Mueic wee supplied by 
the mole choir end Mener». Miller end Stephen, 
Mr Oeofge admeidft being the ewn^nn 
iat Hot re* menu wen netted et the chine 
kindly provided by wane Udy fneode. A eim 
ilnr meeting will be held on Moudey, 6th Ot- 
uember, et which the speciel attracts* w01 be 
en odd reel by the Ra»I. Tornllon "Athletic..' 
Music end relreehmenU wiU egein be supplied 
We hope the etseodence will be doubled. No 
uSerge ul eny kind in mode.

remitrnas tiro Ktw Tint 
We shell egein obeerre theee. erenow m 

usuel wsy. On Christines morning it #.30 
o’clock n Preise service will be held to which 
everybody will be welcome. On New Yeur’. 
morning et the seme hour > Coesrentsoe 
meeting will be conducted by one ol the pee 
ton. This nine will he open to el. AH eltrr 
noon end evening, from one o’clock till ten. our 
grind New Yeer’s Reception to the young 
men of Peteshwoogh will be given. Our Indy 
friend, will egein be present in full for» to 
receive three who cell end refresh them with 
gond things. Menée end readings will be given 
» intervals, end ou rooms will be the plesasnt 
est in town thst day. Reuirmlier ihst every 
young men in town hne eu invitation te «11. 
No sharp* is mode foe anything.

WEEZ or rEATEE.
<Xr Week of Prayer meetings thin year were 

the beet we have ever held. On Sunday, the 
14th n union mnetmgvrse held 
Churrh which was well attended, the lnr»e 
number of young men being especially remark 
ed. Our work both at home oml obrood w» 
dwelt upon by Mere™ tien. M Roger, H I*.
(friBu and the Secretary, end a collection let 
the International Committee taken up. Mr. 
GriBn conducted the lueetinge fur men. which 
were held every night of the week escopt Wed- 
oiedoy. The* meetings were eddrrered by 
t^t Rer. Merere Bell. Wallace. Torrance. 
Tbvell and Wilson O* young man «"uleaned 
Christ arid many of the members were leur* 
fitted by the mnstiage- 1“ wJHition U the* 
meetings special sermons ou behalf ul young 
men were preached by moot of the pastors 

TWO l '«Sienna Boots 
We here now on our parlor table (the gift of 

J. He T. Scott, of Tbrouto University) two 
hooka id great interest which we kg* bun- 
dredsef young uses a M read. One is ’China's
Spiritual NuedJn*-* /**■£ by thn line.
- -
ary-Mirf?' -Tfca1
fksnwell mnetiuga, voyage to Chaim, and »rly 
arpervpm.es m China ul the band ol young 
Englishmen, (V good nmdiee who went «ut Inst 

They iwchaded C T. «odd. «plain of 
Urn Chn.laid.* Eleven, end Stalky Bniilh. 
stroke ol the i am bridge Eight. Our thanks aro 
d,, u, Mr Scott foe these books, which our 

kbsre should read The ponsial of them 
l iode» wane earnest Christian 

young men ol Peterborough to devote three- 
solves to miaaioonry work.

TOVXO amt sun Minion.
Ont Assaciatiom as this aide the Allan'io 

might profitably learn a lereon from tire British 
A a. anation (they hare learnt aume from u.) la 
tin of forriga miaakroa. In many of
the InsndioM jksn a F-ieeign Misaine ary 
Society iso» of the agencies, with the result 
.... many young men are devoting themselves 
te this gtnnd work. This ie brooming » im- 
purtnat a matter that Mr. George Williams 
■aid recently that be believed that God bad 
reared up the 3 000 Associations for the purpose 
of training young men for the mriaiuo field, 
u Africa the College A-remtio» « the 
only ones that are taking the matter up hesrti 
It. From the tint Year Book we la •« that DO 
of the College AfWiciotioM hpM mireionary 
reantinga, and that as a result 16 studeuts 
have been influenced to give themselves to 
Foreign M union Work. 126 student» in the* 
College Association» are intending to go to the 
foreign field. We give a few facts gleaned 
frewt varie» places, bearing-» this meet in
teresting subject :

l At the gathering ol the college student, 
at Mr Moody's home in July, 106 volunteered 
In go » driaomoarim at the end of their college
”l**At the same pin» » deputation was ap

pointed f> visit the various College Association, 
in lay tbs claims of the h» ben world before
the students. This deputation ie now on it.

T£ the past two years «t mbuiooatire 

ht» gene Item the Glasgow Young Men's
Association.

« Sumo members of the Toronto A as seuil» 
are we understand, now preparing to go forth. 
Ti n lain Anristnat Secretary ol this Asaodati»

were

FROM ALL OVER.
Another attempt ha4 h«wo made to start 

an incendiary lire at Calffgry.
Wood»Lock High School bn* boon raised to 

the rank of a CulVgiate Institute.
Twelve thousand barrels of apples 1 

shipped from Halllnx for London in 
vessel ou Thuixlay last.

'* Hacemktack,” a lasting and fragrant 
perfume. Price 35 and 60 cents. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh.

There died in Sheffield township a few 
day» ago lira. Mary Williams, aged 100 
years 5 months ami 6 day*.

The remains of James Phillips, of Picton, 
were stolen trorn the grave last week the 
•lay after they were burled. —

Fob Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, you 
have a printed guarantee on every boitfeof 
Shiloh's Vitalizes It never fails to cure. 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

During last yreek ever one hundred thou
sand bushels of potatoes were shioped from 
ue little port of Montague, on Prince Ed

ward Island.
Catabbh Cured health and ewqpt breath 

secured, by Shiloh's Catarrh ltemedy. * 
Prlee 80 cents. Nasal injector free. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh.

The dead body of a well dressed man was 
found at Sharunigau Lake. B. C., recently, 
■«ttting in au upright position, with a pistol 
lying on the ground beside it.

William Brydone Jack. M. A., D. C. L» 
ex-Presldent of the University of New i 
Bruuswidt, died at Fnxierictou, N. B, on ' 
fuebday last. Dr. Jack was born at Fin- 
«aid, D'linfrleskire, Scotland,on the 23rd 
Nov., 1819.

Hundreds of letters from those using 
Ayer's Hair Vigor attest its value as a re
storer of gray hair to its natural color. As 
a stimulant aud tonic, preventing and cur
ing baidueea, and cleansing the scalp, its 
use cannot bo too strongly r mmended.

On Thursday last John W. Rosette, an 
agvd and wealthy farmer of Kings County,
N: H., got Into an altercation with his sou- “ 
in-law, VruHinau l'horpe,regarding ihorpe’a 
treatment of his wife. A personal encoun
ter foUvaed, from the effects of which Ros
eur, died. Thorpe has tied to the United 
btates.

Asa purifier. Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
directly awl promptly. A single bottle 
will prove Its merits. Many thousands of 
people are yearly saved trora dangerous 
fevers by the exercise of a little timely care 
iu cleansing the system by the use of this 
einedy.
A tramp got on the Air Line Railroad 

track near Simcoe, waved hi» bauds, aud 
stopped au express train. When asked hy 
the conductor why be had stopp*nl the 
train be replied that he had dont* it lor a 
j«»ke. He was arrested, tried aud given 
three month» to wbrk out the joke Voit» 
legitimate Conclusion, S--

Forewarned
of danger by the condition of your blood, 
as shown in pimples, blotches, boils, or 
discolorations of the «kin ; or by a feeling] 
ef languor, induced, perhaps, hy inactivity 
of the stomach, liver, and kidney*, you 
should |ake .^Ayert Sarsaparilla. It will 
renet* and ’invigorate your blood, and 
cause the vital organ* to properly perform 
their functions. If you suffer from

Rheumatism,
or Neuralgia, a few bottle* of Ayer’s Sar-

Forearmed
with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, there need be 
no fear of Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Eczema, 
Catarrh, Liver trouble*, or any of the 
diseases arising from Scrofulous taints iu 
the blood. Geo. Garwood. Big Springs, 
Ohio, write* : *\ Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has 
been used in my family for a number of 
years. I was a constant sufferer from

Dyspepsia,
but Ayer’s Sarsaparilla effected a perms-tnparills «III relieve and cure vou Aik* uentToro » P8™»'

Kendall. J1S Tronm... - „ ,Se'cn -vclra *K° mv "»• was

Irgai.

A P POUSSETTE, h C-, fi. C. L 
goLrrrroR, Water Street, Peterhor-

<M2w7
B. B. EDWARDS.

DARRIHTER. ROL1CITOR, Ae.,\Fetorbor* D ough. Out.. Office Cox’s Block, Geonm 
Street, above Telegraph Office. - - dlwTO

B. H. D. HALi.,
. , ”™f***°H TO Dnnmerooit A Hall. 
R^inviSTIiiR' ®°unlTOR AND NOTARY, 

Churoh. ~H r 8lre*1' ,leer “>• Enfillsh 
lnn^«°NKY TO LOAN -l toweri rat» of

Kendall, 218 Tremout *t., Boston,------ ,
writes : 411 have been troubled with Neu
ralgia, pain in the side, and weakness, and 
have found greater relief from Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla than from any other remedy.” 
J. C. Tolman, 330 Merrimack st;, Lowell, 
Mass., write* : 44 In no other remedy have 
I ever found such a happy relief from 
Rheumatism es in

Ayer’s Sar saparilla
saparilla.” It instils nexy ; life into the 
blood, aud imparts vitality and strength. 
Being highly concentrated, It is the most 
economical blood purifier.

troubled with Goitre : two bottles of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured her, and she has 
never had any return of the disease. 1 re
gard tills preparation as the best medicine 
in use for the blood.” B. Barnard Walt, 
75 Adams st., Lynti, Mass., writes : 44 For 
many year* I suffered terribly from Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia, and Scrofula. Almost 
hopeless, I took Ayer’s Sar-

JOHN BURNHAT_____

—Office :—Next to the Pont omce. entrance of Oxirye .1 reel- dAw

W. H MOORS,
BOS’ oS^Ü-'&r», iïeo,Si

Sir**u’°,,r McClellan/'. J«21
the Bopreme 
nf George and

TSSS

“THE IDEAL MAGAZINE”

ST. NICHOLAS
for 1886-87.

**'*}•• by Lonl'a V. Alcott and Fmnt » 

wlSree ch.TO.|n« -Mule lï.» S5in£2I22%
xsz?.'""1

War btortee tor Boy*
B dean, rhlef-oi-BUg. blrtf I «.«If el frlnrol ns____ _

Gtrlo. Ora. 
and

and am a well myi to-day.” Be sure and 
get Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the most thorough 
and effective blood purifier. The best is 
the cheapest.

O W. BAWEBb,

faf i iUN EY TO tA)AN._______ rtvlH

HATTON * WOOD.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co., Lowell, If mb., U. 8. A.

For sole by oil druggists. Price $1; six bottles for 16.

TO LOAN.
a. K. WOOD, B. A. O. W. HATTOIF

IJiaffBBioirai.

Wheat, toll,per bushel.......!.... e 75
W# .............. 0 7S

a Wheat........ ..................  e «

S':

is now training fur the work.
- notas. __—

Ws had a,very earnwt address at our evange
listic meeting on Sunday, 14th Nov., from the 
Krv. Prof McGregor, of Toronto.

A class in shorthand is biin* organised, and 
will be taught by Mr. J. H. Norton. No 
charge ie made to memberw of the Association. 
We shall be glad to have more applications for

M* John Ccbsii has had to delay his rhu't 
for a short time, and will not now be here ti.l 
early in January.

The Rev. Mr. Wallace, in hie sermon on ti e 
Asywminw work in the W»k of Prayer, hint
ed that a gymnasium would be aa exoelk-ut 
thing far os to have. We think so too, and 
hope that tome of those who hare means will 
eee it in the same light

Evsey member should hear the Rev. Mr. 
TovaU'e address ou “Athletics, Their Ue» and 
Abner.” at the monthly meeting ou Monday, 
•th December.

It b likely that we shall have a visit early 
seat year from Mr. Chart* James, on* 
of the lecturers »f the Gob pel Parity Aeeocu- 
tion of London England. The cause of social 
parity b -ne that our Associations should 
further to the fullest estent of their powers, 
and this can be well done in meeting* for men 
only. BdJnseed tif mom who have a natural 
aptitude f r the work. It expected that a 
aneher of the Asenciatioas 4n this Province 
will arrange V» have Mr James visit them

A LXTTZB from Mr. Gartabore Secretary of 
fa Proxiocial Oaumittre, states that they a • 
eoabdeeing aa invitation from Kingetoo Apr 
the neat Piwviacbl Convention As the e am 
»ow three Associations in Kingston (including 
thn twa « oljege Association») and aa that eity
* ! ~ »«■ I M Mn»

1 » tirtfiskrer ri KbB.
Oirist» (Waatèael». D.V) lee a mff af 

1 races ved weekly.

to 8 78 
to 0 77 
to • W

VI»VB AND MEAL.
.Py-111 Proceaea, per ewu >» n to Hr,Hour, belters per cwt.................. 2 uu in 8 uuFlour,family “ - ..........M 1 5) to 190

Hour, stone proceee................... 1 88 to 1 W

HUilglO.
Oat chop, per cwt......................... 110 to 110
Pea rh«-p, 44 ........................  MO to 1 10
Bariev chop 44 ........................  1 in to 1 10
IWl larda 44 ........................  0 «0 to 0 HO
Bran, per ton.................................. 10 00 toloOO

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes,per bag ........................ 0 85 to 0 00
Cabbage, per head........................ 0 05 to 0 07
Bret a, per bag...... ...................... 0 40 to 0 40
unions, per beg ........ .............  1ft to 1 40
<WmHw, «malt red, per bag........ 0 ft to o 4»
Carrol*, field, per bog............... 0 15 to 0 20
Turnip»........................................... 0 20 to 0 25
Faraaipe........................................ 0 80 to 0 40

MEAT. FOULTKV AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beet, by the quarter per cwt.Pork. - “ ™ .
Mutton, per B............................
Veal, per ri...................................
Lamb, pei »...............................
Dr Baaed Hogs...............................
Hog», live weight...............
Tallow, per » ............. ...............
Chickens,'per pair ! ’. '.....1.. . ...
Duck», per pair...........................
Geese, each ................................
TlfMJMMh.............................
Butler, fre h roll, per b.............
Butter, packed prime, per 1...
Cheese, privateaale per »..........
Em, perdos.......... ...................
Hay, per ton................ ..............
Straw, per load..................... .
Wood, hard, per load................
Wood, soft, per load ................

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool...................... .....
Southdown wool.......... ..........
Hldeet per cwt..........................
Hides, trimmed,per cwt........
Lambskins ............................
Sheep Pe is, each...................
Sheep skins..............................

FISH.
White Fish, per pound ........
speckled Trout, per pound...
Maaklnonge.per pound..........
Bo»», per pound......................
Klnnle Haddle, per lb...........
8i*eoe Herring, per dol ........
Smoked Markrel.per dos.......
Oyster», per quart...... ...........
oysters, per can......................

GAME.
Partridge, per brace..............
Wild wood duck 44 .......
WUd black deck far brace..

A GOOD TIME TO GUY.
The pneent is an excellent opportunity to purchase

Boggies, Phaetons, Carriages and Waggons

350 to 608
600 to 6 t«
u (k> to 006non#» nflprina
0 88 to 0 »
580 to 660
3 75 to 4 »
0 05 to 0 08
6 10 to 0 12
035 to 060
080 to OKU
0 50 to 0 8u
060 to 1 (0
0 18 to 020
0 15 to 0 171
0 12 to U 12
0 18 to 0 20
7 80 to low
280 to 300
350 to 4 60
250 to 800

8 18 to 8 17
8 18 to 0 18
680 to « w
800 to 700

25 to 26
28 to ft

100 to 1 00

• 68 to 0 88 
0 08 to 0 1* 
0 08 to 0 08 
0 OH to 0 U8 
0 10 to 0 10
0» to 0 E> 
eat> to eeo 
e 40 to 040 
0 45 to 086

8» to 0 85 
0 85 to 0»i 

.8 40 to 040

^toUHiomomtpplied daily by ifeserw Qotrom
é Ooiron».

DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Pear»! Flemish Beaut j, per”b*sk
Apples, mil, per barrti...............Apples, Not IT 44

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Concord Grapes, per lb...............
Delaware Orupee 44 ...............
Huger*Grape* ... .....................
Niagara Grapes...................
MmwIus Lemons, per dozen......
Gnuigen.per dozen ....................
Yellow Banna*, per dos ...........
quinces, per pk...........................

no to i as 
l oo to l a
0 75 to OUI
too to fft 
Aft to 2-la

000 to 000 
0 1 to 0 10 
0 10 to 0 IS 
0 10 to 0 12 
o so to o m
{50 to 0 00 

ft) to 0 Ou 
008 to 0 65

Mothers ! Mother»!
Mrs. Wlnlslow*» Hoot hlug Hyrup shonld »V 

way» be used when ehlhlren are cutiln* teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; It pr«- 
•Ittce* natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and Ibe little cherub awake» 
“a* bright as a button." U I* very pleasant 
to taste. It *ontbe» the child, soften* the 
guma, allays all pain, relieve* wind, regulate» 
• he bowels, and 4* the hem known remedy for 
ilarrbcra, wbe her arising from teething<» 
•Hier cause*. Z* rent* a bottle. Bw sure and 

4»k for “Mr*. Window's Soothing Hyrup," and 
take no ether kind.

Jir-m ,«vo!4nVe'/

I
fountain of health,t>y using Dr. Pierce s Gold
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, n 
fair akin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, an 
aoundneasof constitution will be establlshei!

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humor 
from the common pimple. Mod h, or eruptioi 
to the worst Bcrotoia, or Mocd-pobos. L 
penally has It proven Its efficacy n «nr 
kilt-rheum or *wtter, Fereetotg* Hlpdoli 
Disons. .Scrrfulous Sores and Swellings, En 
larged Glanda, and Bating Ukm 

Golden MeSqU Discovery.curve Conanmi

\
at our Factory, ns we are selling them out to make room for a II y el j 
wintur this Season. A 11 ue stock on hand at prices that cauuot fail

The prebent li also an excellent time to purchase or order
trade Id 

to plea»».

GEO. W. RANEY,

W~u.ld. of Ueorce .InrelTo,., B^k of™»:

fro-T. Genres Elirai,” by Julis'MaerodSS 
“ Vlelnr ||„»o-» Taie. to M. GraudebUdraTï
<j7ru.il "'k. bJ Bra'uler Uatlhewa; •• Ul.wL
«nril botfnn. f^nNÔ™*'p.^i"0„.'rnr','J^«œ,ï' ’ssaaS»®- *w.%îsaj*ÆrÆrssife%sraM^u-riTry-Vair^» MiW L. — -, 

many othera,

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and c. E. Plans and estime JJSjJ* Churches. Public Bulldtnlff!
rJTSlîLSîSt.. Bulldlnxa .uperl iiIsd'

estimatesnwreïi'iTt.” u voureng*. Public Buildings and L>W, ,llUg Housek. Building* *uDerlnî»n7l»Ji

Geoige street. PsterU,rough. ^ P dl2o7/

te., ate. —— ----- mown,
n ÎÎTrJî*f22Sl<<m PrU*<* McMm <1(888 
n ymr, f) rrvtt a number. MiWHniiatts » « 
rresfrarf by tinSwUeronri/f
whrrr, or hy the t■ ubii-5frt iSi^ VTy begiy with the aSld Z2

ass®®»?» «a
fflrutiflto.

Gutters or Sleighs
before the busy season seta in. Hand in your order and obtain a handsome and snb* 
Btantinl vehicle. If you do not Intend to purchane a new one, bring along your cut
ter» and Hkighe and have thmn repaired. All material used hy ue t* THOttOUGHLl 
SEASONED. Our Workmen are gkilled-mechanics, and the work I» finished Iu the best 
stries. BUGGY TOPS made iu the factory in several styles and at modérait- 
prices. You will ooiLsult your lutorests by calling ou us. ns we are bound not to bv 
beaten in prices or workmanship", and to lead the procession iu our trade.

buTHHf,

PORTER BROS.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the G.T.R.

FITZGERALD & STANGER
Corner Brock and Water Streets

FETEE-BOROTJGr HE.

THE ABOVE FIRM HAVE NOW ON HAND A LAUGH STOCK OF

Buggies,
Phaetons and

Waggons
WHICH THEY ARE PREPARED TO SELL AT LOWEST LIVING PRICES. 

ALSO. A GREAT VARIETY OF

SLEIGHS & CUTTERS
IN COOBSB OF CONSTRUCTION FOR WHICH THEY ABB PREPARED 

TO RECEIVE ORDERS.

ONLY $9 35 TO CHICAGO
By the Canadian Pleine Railway.

San Francisco and Retnrn, $90
Good till May, 1887.

Low Rates to all other Points

«e-AOENCIES-Ar-nt for Allan Une ol 
Mcantor* ; Munllnlnn *all* fnun Portland 2nd 
De-*., Ilitllhix 4th Dec. : Polyne-dmi *nll* frtnn 
porlhmU l»»ih Dec., fnun Hull hi x I8lh Dec; 
PnrlHluu from Port Hiitl lh-c SUlli, fmni Ilallfiix 
Ini Jan -pedal H. K Ticket* *«>ld In c*»nn«*c- 
tlon with KicaniNhlp ilrkd*. While star I.ln» 
of Sica nier* Irom NvtF York. Mallory Line ol 
Hteanier* fnun New York. C. 1*. It. Ivlegrnph, 
Dmiilnlon Express Co., Travellers' Accident 
Insurance Co.

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
dl(6 C. P. R. Passenger Agent, George st.

POMEGRANATES ! POMEGRANATES !
FIRST IMPORTATION

At the Metropolitan Grocery.
TJIT THEM! TRY THEM I TRY THEM I /

T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 

kinds* try the REVIEW.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Toron i o Hrhoool of Dentistry. All 

brancln-s of Dentistry attended to with lhe 
greaicKt care. Nitrons oxide and other 
Hiiesthetlc* use i for the nalnh *e extraction of 
leeih. Office over Vhliiu Hall, earner of 
George and tilmcoe BireeU, Peterborough.

lydAw

|)li geitiand.
DR. HAT.T.TTIAY.

BEWARE
OF WOR-ÇIILÇ5S IMITATIONS

" As there are many iatortos
ttssajssjea
as Oorallne by aome un
principled merchants trad- 
log on the repo tattoo at 
our grnetne Cere Mae, 
We ware the ladies agalnel 
such imposition by draw
ing their aMwittoa to the 
necessity of eéeing thailko

^CROMPTON CORSET 60.’
la stamped oa lnnsr sidepf all Corallnagoodft 

Without whisk none are geeaiae.

________ i-vst —.......
-mint SRYMlAN . K.D.,0.*;

F ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICALHCHOOL 
Member of the College ol Physician* and 

Surgeons- of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite 8L John's Church. dhtiwfct ly

Dr_.-fitrma3tarr3-.tr*

C. COLLINS M. D..C.M..
<>•. P. 8. O..

G^^LRSBL'ÿWÆBB

promptly attended to. ' * SuuJSl

DR. McDONACH,
Throa.t, Nom read Bar, 6» Garrard Street 

Bast, Toronto.
tyïLL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL
DAY JlTlA'Ia^lKIn,|<BnRUlJ<ü1, 0n bATUK* 
'•AY, JULY 3rd. and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month f

rimerai.

TO ADVERTISERS !
For a check of (20 we will print a ten-line 

advertisement In One Million Issue* of lend
ing American Newspapers. This Is at the 
i ate oi only one-Ült h •»! a cent a line, for 1JM) 
Circulation! The advertisement will he 
placed before One Million different newspaper 
iiurchiwer*;—Or Kivk Million Header». 
Ten lines will accommodate about 75 woids. 
Address with copy of Adv. and cluck, or send 
:U) QeitiH for lt«»ok oi LiO pages UKu. p. 
ROWELL A CO ,10 bPBUCB tiT., NSW YORK.

Always at the Head
Pmf. BERNARD KIOHHY,

— J authorised Kngll*h Inspeo- mmm m 
tor or ilie American System of Edticaimii, has

dominion huhineks ixil-
LhGL. Kliig*lou. Outy as the ypioal Btislneae 
t olh ge of Cunsda. Tin* nettles the dispute 
A beautiful calendar sent free. r

Address, M-Jff
62 PRINCE-^8 St.

KIl gstoii, Ont. I

“HELLO! BROWN,
What are you loooklng so mad about this 

morning V
*• Well, Jones, I will Just tell you : I bought 

a fine new tent from Turner, and one of my 
friends wanted to borrow It,”

44 And did you lend ttf”>
*• I guess not ; I told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Sail, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent him or sell him a good tent 

4 wlU never lend my tents again.”
"Good morning, Jone*."
44 Good morning. Brown.” - ——

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take you* 

LAST BUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good a* new. Feather* 
Cleaned, Dyed aud Curled. Kid Glove* Cleaned 
aud Dyed lllack. All work done In first cl a** 
si_yle. Good* sent for and returned on the 
sht riest notice. Reference given If raqnlrwl.

WILLIAM ABODE.
» Proprietor. Hunter Hi reel. Wee

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription at • physician who 
has had a life long experience in 
treating female dtseaeeA Is used 
monthly with perfect tneosM by 
over 10,000 ladf s. Pleasant, safe, 
effectual. Ladies ask your drug- 
r1«=t for Pennyroyal Wafers and 

—_ -y, lake no substitute, or IndnaeposS-

EUPEKA CHEMICAL ■CbxTnoz», Mjcsl

Hold hy JOHN McKEE, Pvterboroogh. and 
driikii<U every wliere.

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review

EVERY" EVENING I

you Oo rSftffuiClî'wlS’reSkttillreoeieiîïie
»MM<wUa

PETEKBOBOOOH POST OFFIOEs

12 00

6 15 pm]

18 80am

4 00 pm 
» 16pm
2 80pm

8Q8»_
previous

eight

II 86am 
U 00 am

11*^1

Midland, Including aii
Pn*t Offices on (lie line of 8 88am 

k -Btre 1,1 l,‘.e Midland Railway (west) 4 topes«Warn Mlllbrook ami II 5.5
do do f Nf re

Grand Jonction, I ne hid.’æs-rwyn Hall’s Bridge* nod
Lake buret.......... 12 88 as

Fraservllto A Bprtngvtlle. II «ft to
B-i-We-'Sh*EonUiiü»”* IMfre

^msss&SSE•yud-A nnd UMÜSril
Molalnya, Wedueedaye nnd 
KriUeya.. TN'are

Wanaw, Inelndinf flonlii 
Douro, Hail's Glen and
AUiney Lake,dally.................... IMfretireyalnck and HInwrehn, ’
Wed ne«l.y, and dal unjay, IMfre 

Kiiwler-. «'om.ro, writ- 
i neadayaaadHnliRdnyn........ IMfre

8sr“^gr“3;“......
British Halls, per CaMh

WCmmi

1
±*ia

Puaiace la Great Britain He. per I an. ach roule. Itegl.lration fee, Sc. *
Moony UUEwsrenied irore • e. re. noms 
.in. on all Money tmler Offices In 

./nHvd mate*. Great llrltaln. German feantre 
Mwi den. Norway, Denmark (alsoIceland).Tka 
Netherlands, Belgium, Itoar, HwStserlaad.

tflgeSfr-P* “-AVn-, Tfnkn^a

hours of S a. m. and ip m.
Registered Letters roust be poatod IS -i-"*- before the close of each mall.1^^ mmwm

c££Zbomnlm'm
fbwign rasing».

Great Britain and Ireland, Greees, Italy, Lux- 
enburg. Malta, Montenegro, .Vetherland, New- 
way, Persia. Portugal; Aaoraa, Rounumla. 
Russia, Hu Pierre, Her via. 8p*ln, the Cmmmtj 
Dtands, Hwedt-n, Switzerland and TurkeyAnd via Unlte.1 Htate.-------
Cuba. Duulkh CkUhiImm ni ML m Jpgre*

Janiacla, Japan and ftorte RtoaT id land Is now To the PgaKal Ufttoffi
Cuts». Danish <
St. Croix, Jmiii,
(NewfoundlMiiil is now m me ugMat Union 
but the ptwtal rates remain as before.) Letton 
o cent* per | oa. Postal cards t cento each. 
Newspapers 2oento for4 oa ReglStratioe toft
.„F»r Aden Argentine Confederation, RraalL 
Brhl*li Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, rrsncu Colonies in Asia, A frira, Qcemnlcw and AtoS 
ca, except Mt lierre and Mlqoeloo*P»r*la!i!ft 
l'er*lnn Gull, I’ortngaese ColoiTiesla AJï 
Africa, Oceaulca Trinidad, tipanlsh Ootontoa 
In Africa, Ocean lea and America, sxeaptCuftft 
and Porto ltlro, Hiralts Betttotoeeto InNun r iirm ikieu, mmiu seuiemento In togftto 
pore. Penang and MalaccaLetters 18 cento 
perioz. Bookr 4c., 4 cento for 4 os. Other 
I tog I ni rut ion* tees H) cents.

W*e*t India Inland*, via Hallfkx, same rftto 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp 1» all

Australia, (except New South Wales. VU. lorla) and queen»Iand>-LeUeri7eento!paienî

New
t rent*.

A u* trail HfKith Wales, Victoria. 
■4un-n.ianu. inner. 14 cents, papera < roau. 

Hew Zee la ml, Ha Ban Krarrlre»:—Latter, 
1-1 rente, papers 4 »nle. H. CL BuOElUl,If*.

arTO
MACKINAC.
Summer Tours.

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
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WE HAIL
Our customer», nnd once more Invite them to 
Inspect onr stock, which 1» well aworted in all 
department». As the Fall Season I» now 

virtually open and the

INAUGURATION
Of which obligee us to compete with oar 
rivals, we are determined to otter every facility 
to both our permanent and transitory 
cnstomers, who wish to give us a call, and we 
assure them they wljtl get no better value for 

their'money anywhere.
We draw special attention to our stock of

Mantle Goths and Ulsterings
Which are made to flt the body, and not the 

body them.
Remember its not onr Intention toeollcltyour 
votes politically, but we have the lennrlty to 
seek ÿour custom and will deem It an honor 

to serve you As usual our motto Is 
1 “ ffinaii Profite and Fair Dealing.”

JAS. ALEXANDER

THE DAT AND A’ WHO HOHOB H.

Tbe St Andrew’s Day Coweert in Brad- 
burn’s Opens House.

On Monday evening a concert, under the 
directorship of Mr. D. B. MacDuff, wan 
given lu Bradburn’s Opera Hou.*e under 
~ auspices of St. Andrew’s Society. 

There was a large attendance, the Scotch 
folk of both town and county being well 
represented.

The concert opened with an -overture by 
tbe orchestra, which was well received.

Mr. Hutchins sang v*0u tbe Banks of 
Allen Water " in such good voice and stylo 
a# to gal ft a recall. He responded with 
•‘The Angel at the Window.1

Zbe E>aüç TRevicw.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 30. im.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Grain Fiirnlithlng*.

Those who requite gents furnishing, 
underwear, etc., should lot* at J, J. 
bheeby*s window. It speaks for itself.

Fob til Ml ad* of Fruit call at Ostbom’s.

LmIIM, Till* Infer Yea.
H.B. Griffin * Oo. are clearing out a Use 

of all wool Ureas goods lu black and leading 
shades at 13 cento. These goods are extra 
value at 80 cents. Call and see them.

Blnbep Jnmot*» Sarwmer.
An Associated Press despatch dated 

Rome, Nov. 29tli, saysFather Dowling 
has been appointed Bishop of Peterbor
ough, U t.” TMT Very Rev. T. J. Dowling, 
meutltiàed'in this despatch, is Vicar-Gen
eral of Hamilton Diocese, nml one of the 
Bishop’s Councillors, aùd Parish Priest of 
Paris, Out. No ofllcial notice of the 
the appolutmeut has been received at the 
Palace here.

«Ritx address the
BwwhBN wlwtiru’s OpgraTfli 
this evening, when he will reply to the 
'statements made by the Hon. Mr Ross on 
Friday evening and ileal with tbe Separate 
School question. The gallery has been 
reserved for the ladles and t he clergy. The 
chair will be taken at eight o’clock. Mr.

■ Stratton will t>o accorded the usual oppor
tunity of addressing the meeting.

NSW Yobk Comtt Oysters at Ostrom’s.
a tFm BSw iuumI

The indépendant Manitoba Sun, Winnipeg, 
referring lo the false assertion made by the 
London. Advtriistr that Mr. H. H. Smith, 
DÜ^uion Land Commissioner and f ormer
ly Mayor oi Peterborough, had been put in 
effacedt the management of the elections 
in th-i North,West, thus exposes the lalse- 
bood “The above 1s from the London Ad
vertiser. The charge made against Mr. Smith 
styqr as we have any knowledge, is without 
foundation. If he has taken any part in 
political affairs si nee he became a Govern
ment official the fact is not generally known 
Hh appears to hive dlosely applied hi mself 
to the duties of his office, and, seeing that 
few or no complaiuts are heard, with very 
great acceptability.’’ In the North-west by 
general assent Mr. Smith is recognised as 
au efficient andimparti.il official, and this 
is sufficient to account for bis being assail
ed and misrepresented by such caiumniat- 
oty os tho Advertiser.

Florida Oranges at 50 and 00 cents per 
dozen at Ostbom's.

The star of tbe evening was Miss Maggie 
Barr (Mrs. McCulloch) of Hamilton. In the 
tirst part she sang “ Robin Adair” and In 
the second part “Auld Roblu Grey” and 
“ Within a Mile." She was encored each 
time she appeared. There are few who 
give a truer interpretation of Hootch songs 
than Miss Barr. She has a sweet, clear 
silvery voice, a distinct utterance, and 
possesses the faculty of bringing the au
dience to understand the meaning of the 
eong.

Mr. McDuff contributed two violin solo*. 
Fall taise on Scotch Airs," and “Scotch 

Airs," each of which drew forth liberal 
applause.

A novelty In the enter" alnment was the 
dancing of the young Sinclair lad. He was 
attired in the full Highland costume aud 
went through the movements gracefully. 
His sister was also to have appeared, but 
owing to sickness w is unable to do so.

Each part of tbe programme was ended 
by reels and strathspeys by the orchestra, 
iutroduefog the* “ Marquis o’ Huntley’s 
Highland Fling,” “Harvest Home," 

Mason’s Apron,” “ Perthshire Hunt," 
Delviu Side," “ The Nut," the “ Miller o* 

Dron," "Clyde Side Lassie," “Greigies’ 
Pipes," " Tullochgoram," “ Donald Bain," 
ami tbe “ Deel Among the Tailors."

Between the two parts Dr. Massie, .if 
Keene, read a-humorous selectiou called 
“Amateur Photography," relating the 
experience of a Scotchman while “develop
ing bis negatives."

Mr. i. S Paikcr, organist of 8t. Paul’s, 
played tile piano accompaniments in a very 
satisfactory manner.

The eveuiug’s entertainment closed in the 
UBUfd loyal manner.

Mi. MvDulT is to be congratulated on the 
success of this bia tirst concert.

a marvellous thought this is? The limit
lessness of space; space dotted here and 
there with stars, to our eyes almost touch
ing one another, yet really thousands of 
millions of miles apart. Each star a sun. 
the centre of a system vaster than our own. 
Of the flxçd s’ars the nearest is so distant 
that its light requires about 9% years to 
reach our eyes. A cannon ball moving 
from our earth at 500 miles an hour would 
require four mftHidnsof years to reach the 
nearest fixed star. From tlie most remote 

| star In our cluster abeam o#light requires 
between 5.0U0 and 6,000 years; that Is we 
see these stars—for they are visible to tbe 
naked eye—not a» they are now, but as 

|they were when -roan was created c.000

POLICE COURT.
cow at large.

Tuesday, Nov. 30—Jas. McCulloch was 
fined $2 aud costs for allowing a cow to run 
ht large.

SCOTT ACT.
The Scott Act cases of Queen vs. Simpson 

and Queen vs. Lipsett were adjourned tilT 
Friday. ______________________

DRESS COOPS.
We are offering special lines in Dress Goods at such exceedingly low prices that 

every one who has seen them must buy. We ask the ladies to call and 
These goods.

— T.AKKFTKT.TT
From Our Ovm Correspondent. 

Delegates.—At a meeting of the Lake- 
field Liberal-Conservative Association held 
on Wednesday evening, tbe 24th November. 
R. C. Strickland, K-*q., President, in the 

More marvellous still, from chair. «ml J.dm th»p«r. E-iq. 8ecr.-Urr.tl
years ago. «ore marrouuu. ,-.4ll^',^,>iewro,BiiiS.'io~iwW
some of the fixed stars visible through eut Lakvfield au<l N«»rtb D >uro at the euu- 
Lord Rosso’s telescope the.time needed I vention tube held at Norwood on Thursday, 
tor the passage of light to the earth Is 30,- »1> l»t.:-Me«ro U C Strlekla.Kl jan.;;s
000 years.

Surely a contemplation of these things 
ought to teach us reverence. Surely it 
should teach us how awful it is, for any 
purpose whatever, to use with laughter 
and jest tho name of Him who numbered 
the stars and called them all by their 
names.

A splendid peroration closed thla fine 
lecture, which must have entailed on Mr 
Lung a large amount ef study and research 
Iu older that many more of our towns
people may have tbe privilege of hearing 
it, we hope that Mr. Long may be prevail
ed on to repeat this levtu>* in the near 
future. A very beartyM&ifeMàLAbanks wa8 
tendered Mr. Long, and tbe Secretary of 
the Association, Mr. Williams, dismissed 
ttw'audience with prayer.

GoJbnru*», John L. Mndiil, William Cox, 
James Watson, Thomas Watson, A L 
Wright and W. D. Strickland.

J. J. Daly*» Restaurant.
Corner of Matfke# Square ami George 

Streets, is now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Ureters iu all. shapes ^Speciality. 
Also Fi*b, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc,, etc 
Everything In Season furnished at a minu
tes notice. Charges moderate.

MANTLING-S AND IJLSTERING-S.
Our fetock of Mantling* and Ulsterings Is unsurpassed in Peterborough, compris

ing Sealettes, Dog-skin, Niggerheads, Cords, Meltons, Blanket Cloths, Tweeds, etc. 
Besides, to add Lo the advantage of buyings where you can get a large assortment 
we guarantee every garment made to order to be thoroughly made and a perfect fit

DRESSMAKING.
• ■

Mrs. Lynu. with a competent staff of assistants, has a first-class dressmaking 
establishment on the first floor. All orders, we are sure, will receive the most careful 
attention.

The finest line of Colored Pictures and 
Steel Engravings ever offered m Peterbor
ough, at A Clegg s.

SOMETHING ABOUT STARS.

Viewing the Mltnaflon.
A piece of pen art done by Mr. Frazer, of 

the Wm. Hamilton Manufacturing Com
pany’s foundry, is shown In Mr. A Mc
Neil’s clothing store. It represents the 
C. P. R. stntiou.where the C.P.li. engine No. 
9& is drawing out a train load «.f manufac
tures. Ou the cars are locks from the 
Peterborough Lock Works.labelleri “ Japan 
via Vancouver;" furniture from the Liod- 
say-Seldon Co., wooUeus from the Auburn 
ainl Brvdte mill*, several car l-*d» of mill 
machinery fiom the Win. Hamilton Works, 
ploughs, etc., from the Peter Hamilton 
foundry, stoves irom the Peterborough 
Stove Work*, ami other articles. The 
PeterborougJTRoUer Mills occupy a prom
inent position In tbe foreground, from the 
top of which Sir John look* around, sur
veys tbe appearance of things with sati-i- 
fttction and sayè:~“I hope Peterborough 
won’t forget that it owes a debt of gratitude 
to the father of the N. P." Among the 
factories of the future are represented those 
to manufacture boots and shoes aud but
tons. ____ _________

Balt and Fresh Water Fish at Ostbom's

The Labor qaratton.
At the pr.*scot time the question of labor 

Is engaging the attention of many people 
more orl.-ss throughout the United States 
and Canada. It is, perhaps, oneof the most 
difficult and peiplexing questions of the 
day, aud causes an almost endless amount 
of discussion. “ Labor bath sure reward" 
Is a truthful saying, but there are some
times cases when the assertion is not borne 
out by facts. For lùstauce, tbe wealthy 
capitalist engages labor at a presumably 
lair wage, nnd then, because the hard- 
worked mechanic did not get him to put his 
agreement in writing, he is cut down to 
what the “millionaire boss" thinks right 
when the work Is doff)*, and In this case 
labor dotti not get its reward. When a man 
spend» year»-"hi mastertag any particular 
art or calling, he naturally expect» to be 
rewarded with the cor tide nee and patron
age of the public, and in this connection A. 
McNeil, Tailor and Gent’s Furnisher, 
Habiliment Hall, would respectfully aek tbe 
young and c»Id men of Peterborough fo ex
amine his *oe stock, order a suit of ciotbee. 
and test the skill of the master mechanics 
in his employ. _______

Fink Bulk Oyster» at Ostbom's.

Gold Medal Carpet Sweeper». A Clboo 
sole agent for Peterborough.

Everyone Should go.
A full atteudauc** of the members of the 

Musical Society is requested at their 
convert room in Bradburu'e Opera House 
this evening at 8 o’clock.

See tho line of All Wool Carpets at A 
Clegg s. Exceptionally cheap.

Cl**» In Khorl-lmntl.
The meetiug to organise a short-hand 

class will be held to-night at 7 30 o clock in 
the Y. M C. A ball. All wishing to join are 
invited to atteud.

Anbnrn Woollen Co.
A.t a meeting of tho Stockholders and 

Directors of tbe Auburn Woollen Co. 
this morning Mr. John Carnegie was elect
ed a Director and appointed President |n 
the place of tbe late Mr. Jas. F. Den 
uistouu. ' ~~_______________

Middleton cuffs and collars at the 
Golden Liou. R. Fair.

BEAUTIFUL GOODS
For the Ladite.

There 1* a never-ceasing demand for new 
.articlesof almost every desc-lptlnn. In the 
DRY GOODS line, the flnn of T.‘ DOLAN * 
CO. are nlw»y* to the fiont In securing the 
latent and most fashionable goods. Their 
late»'- Importations Includes,

BeautFul Dress G ods.
Elegant Butt n Trimmings 

tin 3 widths, nil coloA. Till* Arm are the only 
bolder» »»i this kiud of goods between Toronto 
aud Montreal).

Trsessi Natti Braids,
(In every pattern manufactured).

Children's Mantles
In endless variety. Call and Inspect; It wl. 
PAY you to do so.

Ladi-s Dress Goode 
In endless variety. Prices are right.

T. DOLANS CO.
ShsntOUL»r fl«LJCSfîll«î_Î5,h BeHee

C. X rooms 00 Monday night missed au in
tellectual treat of a very high order. Toe 
first of the series of “Popular falks," ar
ranged for by the Association was given by 
Mr. J. H. Long, M.A, LL.B. The lecturer 
commenced by giving the beautiful quota
tion from Longfellow’s “ Evangeline " : 

Silently, one by one, In the infinite meadows 
of Heaven,

Blossomed the lovely stars, the forget-me-nots 
of the angels.” ~~~

After alluding to the thoughtlessness 
with which the heavenly bodies are viewed 
by the mass of m»ukiud, It was remarked 
that to the reverent and thinking minds of 
all ages they had not been a mere “ glitter- 
log swarm of fireflies tangled iu a silver 
braid." The earliest literature represents 
gréât men ns pondering the problem of tbe 
heavens. Goiug back to tbe ancient Chal
dean and Babylonian empires, the rise of 
the soieuod of Astronomy was traced, and 
the wonderful results attained by thee>e 
ancients were alluded to. They were suffi
ciently wise1, moreover, to see that astrono
my is the basis of all other sciences. The 
gradual progress of astronomical know
ledge, connect'-d with which were the names 
of Hipparchus, Ptolemy, Copernicus aud 
other», was dwelt upon. The continued 
contemplation of the heavens naturally led 
to the worship of the heavenly bodies. The 
lecturer gave a rapid sketch of this form of 
idolatry existing In all parts of tbe world, 
also giving extracts from Dr. Daniel Wil
son’s “ Pre-Historlc Men," with reference 
to the sun-worship and fire-worship of the 
ancient Peruvians aud Aztecs. Following 
this naturally came the consideration of 
the source of the light and heat of the sun 
and stars, and the theories on this point 
were given. Then the material of which 
tbe sun and start were composed came up 
for consideration, the luStrumenv used 
to determine the elements being the 
solar spectroscope. Nor was tbe que?liou 
as to whether the heavenly bodies are in
habited forgotten.

A most luteieettng description of comets 
and meteors was then given. Alluding first 
lo the early prevalent belief that these ! 
were regarded'*!»" precursors ef tdsaster, 
he went on to describe in detail these most 
interesting heavenly bodies. The comets 
consist of two parts, tbe necleus aud tall, 
neither of which are composed of solid 
matter. They were of ainazing length,, the 
tail of the comet of 1813 stretching accrus» 
tho sky for a distance oi 13U millions of 
miles. Their velocity is equally marvel
lous. The comet ol KH0 moving at tho rate 
of 1,200.000 miles an hour. Just as wonder
ful agaiu is the .engtb of time embraced In 
their orbit around the sun, the comet of 
Fahrivius having take a period of 292 years, 
while the great comet of. 1811 will nut re
appear, It is said, until the expiration of 
3.003 years. More interesting than the 
comets even are the meteors aud shooting 
stars. Various theories of their origin was 
given. Tbe number of these bodies were 
remarkably great, aud the greatest dis
plays of them occur on tbe 9tb, I0:h and 
lllb of August, and on tbe 12tb and 13th 
of November. Aerolites and their com
position were touched upon.

The stars have played an important part 
In the literature of the world. From tbe 
earliest ages poets of all lands have sung 
their praises. The constellations are In
timately connected with classic mythology, 
parts of which are very beautiful. Many 
quotations were 
greatest b- 
Bible, Shake» pea roam! Milton. Beautilul

« Died.
In the Issxfe of tbe Bid Axe Democrat 

of November 12th a noti.-e of tbe death 
appearq. Many of the 

youug men of this towuVore w 11 acquaint
ed* wRK the deceased betof®*» wt Peter
borough. He had been living in Bad Axe, 
Michigan, for ten years and had entered 
upon a prosperous business career.

/(Wn Polaoned.
On Monday night a valuable brown Only 

dug belonging to Mr. Fred Cameron was 
poisoned. On the same night two black 
Newfoundland dogs, one belonging to Mr. 
\V. J. Hall and the other to Mr. D. J. Lundy, 
met a similar fate. Mr. Hull says he will 
give $50 for information that will lead to the 
discovery of tho person who administered
the poison._______ ________

Onn Club.
The regular meeting of the Gim Club was 

held in the Riverside Park on Monday. The 
scores are as follows
M. McFadden .....0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1
H. Moiicalitr........OQllOOlOO
M. Giroux............. 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1
E J. Hartley ------ 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 I 0
H. Calculi............. I 10 110 111
H. Nell................... 0 0 1110 111
H. W. Kent.........1 0 10 0 110 1
II. T. Strickland ..,110010111 
R. Tlvey..............  1 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 1

By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of the firm of Lnzurus A Morris)

Renowned Spectacles & Eye Glasses
Three Spectacle* nnd Eve Glasses hax*e been 

used for the past s.*> year». and given In every 
tn**ance unbound»*'I Mt lsfanllon. They are 
the in-st in Tint,would. They never tire, 
aud last many yvàr# w t bout change,

FOR SALE BY
JOHN 1ST TJQ-E2ST T

Druggist, Peterborough, Ont 
W. H. CASEMENT, Hardware, Lakefl. Id,Ont. 
FRANK LAZARUs*. manufacturer, 28 Mary
land lt'-iul, Harrow 1V»mU, Loudon, England, 
(Late Lazarus and Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 

No c nneollmi with-any other firm. In
the Dominion of Canada. Ul28tioUw«9

Ko 1.
On Monday evening Capt. Edwards enter

tained No. 1 Company of the City B ittalivn 
by giving a social dinner at bis residence, 
Reid street. Tbe evening was most 
pleasantly spent, music and social con
versation being the principal amusement. 
Gup. Dixon, of the signal turps made 
every hotly laugh os usual by gixing 
several ventiiloquieal tricks. After ad
journing the company when outside sang 
lustily “ For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow," 
thus giving loud expression as to how they 
regarded his hospitality.

Church Noie».
Dr. Badgley, of Victoria University, Co- 

botirg, preached Iu the Charlotte street 
Met lu* I let Church on Sunday morning and 
in tbe Gtovrge Street Church in the even
ing.

Dr. Castle, President of McMaster Hall, 
Toronto, preached iu the Baptist Church iu 
the morning ami evening on Sunday.

The Rev. I. Tuveil is iu Loudon. He 
preached Sunday School sermous in thn 
Queen’s Avenue Methodist Ubiirch on Sun
day, aud delivered an addiess there on 
Monday evening.

McMaster Hall, Toronto, at which there 
are now sixty young m«n preparing for the 
Bapti-t Ministry, xvns given by 'the Hon. j 
Mr. MvMasier. He pays the professors’ j 
salarie* and all expenses except what are ■ 
termed “ running expe;.see," such ns the j 
provision of lighting, heating, etc. To do 
this, and to provide assistance fur pupils • 
who are r.ot able to pay their expenses, the 
church it called on to give $4.500 annually. 
To thl* fund the Murray street Church con
tributed $100 05 on Sunday.

Iu St. Andrew’s Church on Sunday even
ing the Rev. A. Bull made special reference i 
to the death of Dr. Tassie. The subject of j 
the sermon was “ The End of Life." The . 
Dead March was played by the organist,

COAL AUD WOOD FOB SALE,

pOAL hard and »oh, all kind», delivered 
V/ xvh bout extra'-barge in quail' Itlet to kuIi 
port-hovers at l»»w< si price*. Wood. Beech 
and Muple, first-class spwtd long and short, 
delivered fit coid*Hr half colds at lowest 
price* nml upon shortest notice. OMer» let! at 
my office si T. Hurley’s, limiter Street will re
ceive promp6 attention. Term* cash.
d!18 JAMES GALVIN.

C0ALMD0AL I

THE ITNnERSIONED KEfePS always 
UN HAND at hi* coal yard, all klnkaof

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage),,to any part of the town. Terme
dît?" JAMES STEVENSON.

WOOD FOR SALE.
THE subscriber ha* on hand now, and will 

receive by train lItroughoui the St-asmi 
the very be-t dry hardwood, long sawed 4 ft . 

cut two feet, which he will deliver In 
cord* or hall" cord* without extra 
charge. He will when requeued, lurnl-h a 
man to split the short xtikkI for any paOTé* 
who may desire, at the nu »i reasonable rate*. 
X larg.* stock if green wtwsl will la? kept 
throughout the winter. Term* strictly cash.

Tobias Fitzgerald

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
PURE DRUC8 AND PATENT MEDICINES.

» TRY OUR A No. 1 COUGH CURE. ^
Is Very Pleasant to Take", and a Safe, Snre and Papid Cure.

Twenty-four Doses for Twenty-five Cents.

GEO. A. SHERRIN, ^ successor to j. b. itcro.
Hunter Sir el* Firm! Door Around from Delon*» Cerner.

Will Remember MR.

—r

Opera House on Tuesday Even
ing, 30th instant, when he will 
reply to the Hon. Mr. Ross, and 
deal with the Separate School 
Question, The Meeting wiU 
commence at 8 o'clock. 
Stratton is invited. .

Mr.

Wood :: For :: Sale.
A Large quantity of First Class Dry Hardwood, long 

Dry Hemlock and Ash, long: also Shingle Block», 
delivered to any part of the town. Thla wood will b» 
sold Cheap In order to clear out the lot.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store. 

G-IE3 0- HILLIARD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

««-telephone connection. lmdTBwti

Two Dozen Hanka 4 ply Saxony wool, 
tor 20 cento at The G >1U $n Lion. R. Fair.

Another Victim.
WiLKESBABKB, Pa.. Nov. 29—Waltnr 

O'Neill, another victim of Friday's explo
sion, died last night. Michael O Brlcn and

a „ - .. _ Hugh Cannon, two of the moat sedoti-dy
e given from tbe throe injured, are not expected to live. The 
to English literature—the others may recover. -.... -f**-

,jj. NUGENTS DRUG SIDE
Opposite lit OSnlal Hotel

h ere tbw deeurlptl.e, bow 1er abort . Aim*., b».M All...
Ibey Tall uf rightly portray!u« the grand- PmtBHB iKO. Va., Nut. £1 -Suaan 8per- 
eur, the Imnn-nslty of the universe. And, lock aged 00. anil Mary bprlgg. 20, quarrel- 
after all. Immensity Is the one orer-power- i ed on Salunley night, when the younger 
lng thing shout the heavens. The naked , woman threw a lighted kerosene lamp at 
eye can see about 1,000 In Europe. The [ the elder, striking her In the face. The lamp

HAVE YOU A COLD T
am-Try FINE TAR CORDIAL.

HAVE YOÜ CHARRED HAN US f 
««•Try XVINTEK HALM.

HAVE YOU lNDKHStn ION »
aarTrv NUUE.NTH UY8PKPHIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like H.

All the above Rem~IIM n.w emvej roe-cewtfUl tn almost every case. »Fl)lAMOND 
DVFH-a full «Utck »Twav* on haiitl Phyal- Event 
Clan’s Prescript 1<ms nml Family Recipe* pre. V
pared with care and despatch. Kiinrum

numbui increases rapidly, the more power
ful Is the telescope used. Hersebeil per
ceived 130,000 store crossing the field of his 
Meecopo—uuly a quarter of a degree—in 
14 mtaut.NL There to ou limit apparently , 
to the number of the stellar world*. Whet I For sale by Ormond Jt Walsh.

! exploded and Sut.it S(utri«»ck was almost 
roasted alive. Mary Sprigg wis at tested 
but deuiea having throw u the lamp.

Shiloh’s Cübb will immediately relieve 
Croup,'Whooping Gmgh and Brouchitin.

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Director,

r «AN be found Day or Night at hi» 
l > XVnrcronuiH. Hunter Street, or at 

I hi* Residence atljolnln* his Wartrooma 
nbrEiAERHoxa Communication.

A TERRIBLE SLAUGHTER.
Thounnndu of yard* of New lire** flood» are being sold 

at the runloue price* * 8c. Or. 10c. lie. 13\c. life, and 

20c. per yard at RO Wall'8 TRADE PALACE.
Nobby Mnntllngs and Uleteringn are told very cheap at 

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE.
The cheapest Flannel* in Peterborough are told at the 

great bargain honte, ROW8&8 TRADE PALACE.

Ladle»* Hauler y, Children’s Hosiery and Men’s Hosts 
are- sold desperately cheap ‘at tbe Noted Cheap 
flood» Store, MOtVSHS TRADE PALACE.

'.ry day a bargain day. Every day a busy dap. 

Enormous tales every week. The talk of the Town 

and Country Is the cheap goods now telling at

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
ROBINSON’S OLD STAND.
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Cloudy to pertly cloudy weather 
I with'H«bt enowfalle, followed by 
Jweet and north gales and consider

able colder weather.

8re tioetrd.

R. FAIR.

Special Drive
» During the iqonth of December, buyers who 

desire genuine bargains in

Dress Goods,
Millinery,

and Mantles,
Will find it to their advantage to Inspect our 
stock. We have an enormous range of Dress 
Goods which tor variety, color and prices, 
cannot be excelled in this section of the 

Country.

The Millinery Department
Is filled with all the newest goods in the 
market. Novelties daily added to the stock.

The Mantle Department.
The prices quoted on our stylish Mantles 

oaute a great sensation. Don’t fall to secure 
one of these ’

MANTLES.

▲DAM DAWSON,
sRUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
" given for all kind of buildings, materials 
furnished and all work guaranteed. P.O. box 

Residence, Bon Accord Street. Iyd»7w48
npiste range of
AND «LOWES

R. FAIR,
WHOLtaALE AND BETAIL.

/Radical.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

RMA8TEORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at 81 
Paul’s Church, Peterboi

over Hartley’s Music Store,
Rooms

NOTICE.
__  _____ Bows haired Instruments
bought or exchanged. The Guitar taught in 
13 lessons. Two or three first-class Violins and 
Guitars tor sale or trade. N. WALKS, Drill 
Shed, Murray 8L, Peterborough. dly

Mr. D. B. MaoDuff
VIOLIN * VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
For terms apply to Mr. K. J. Hartley, or a 

my residence, George street north. lydll

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 

the development of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORGE 

dlllwM

NEW
Music JDealer

MR J. W. CROSBY
who has had several years experience aa 
traveller and dealer in HIGH GRADE 
PIANOS and ORGANS, has settled in Peter
borough, where he will offcr for sale the 
Emerson Piano, Boston, Gerrard Helntsman 
Plano. Toronto, Stephenson Piano, Kingston 
and the famous Cnickering and Stem way 
pianos at moderately low prices. My Organs 
are the heat in the market, contain the most 
music, are sweet and yet powerful In 
tone, have the simplest and most durable
» action used, pump the slowest and will 

a life time. As I have no expensive 
attanhim with high salaries and commissions 

to support, I am prepared to give by tor the 
beet bargains. My Motto Is truthfulness. 
Justice and economy. Intending purchasers 
will consult their own Interest by inspecting 
my sample Instrumenta as I will not be undersold. Organs from $4U u> $400
Office st Mr. Weeley Miner's, George 

Street, Peterborough.- k dll wP-lr

General.
N. H. RAMER,

artist Portraits In Oil from 11 to 
J\. photograph, also in Crayon and Indian 
tnh. Photograph colored In Oil or Water 
Color. Lessons given In all branches. Studio 
over Chins Hall, George Street, Peterborough.

GOAL AND WOOD FOB SALE.
ClAL hard asd soft, all kinds, deliver» 

without extra charge In quantities to suit 
purchasers at lowest prices. Wood, Beech 

and Manic, first-claim sawed long and short, 
delivered in cords or half cords at lowest 
prices and upon shortest notice. Orders left at 
my office at T. Hurley’s, Hunter Street will re
ceive promp6 attention. Terms cash.

<1111 JAMES GALVIN.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPMMILES STUDIO

m THE BEET. Hie work has ao EQUAL 
, Hi skill, settes by close 
learn ef twenty years, la beet 
■menas benlnaae done In bis 

Hie iMtroMita are the 
l only the beet of materials, 
us the same mother establish 

nte. «WHO ANTIQUATED STYLES.
MATED SEPARATELY

Have Just received a Nice Assortment of 
Ladles’

PLAIN l BRAIDED JERSEYS

New Mantle Cloths

Knitted aid Honey Conti Shawls.
SPECIAL VALUE IN

BED COMFORTS
ajtd

BLANKETS.
Remember the place

V. V. JOHNSTON k GO.
O SO RGB STREET, TWO DOORS NORTH 

OF HlfNTER STREET.

W*nt4.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
AMAN who has had two or three years 

experience to work in the Rkvikw Job 
Department. Apply at once to THOS. 

BURKE, Job Department.'

WANTED. ~77'
ixY A THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND 
r> EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment 
in the capacity of sick nurse. Apply to 
MRS. C. ROBINSON, Water St. north or at the 
Review Office d93

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
/^.OOD SALARY or Commission and per- 
VX manent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 
by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, PeTetbor- 
ough, P.O., Ont. dise

WANTED.
fpOWN PROPERTY in exchange for farms. 
A Also wanted to buy, A COMFORTABLE 
HOUSE centrally, located at from $tiU0 to $1,UUU 
cash. Apply at once to

T. HURLEY, 
Real Estate Agent, 

Hunter Street.

Butnrmi antr Contractant
D. GAMBLE,

"BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
given. Ail work done with despatch, and 

in a completely satisfactory manner. iydV7

B. WEBB,
"DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. AU work 

done substantially and expeditiously. Ad
dress, B. WEBB, Peterborough. Iyd97

766.

H. G STABLER,

yor Aale or to lient.
TO LET.

A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 
Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS. *“

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
A LARGE BRICK COTTAGE on 

Street. Apply to B. C. HILL.
Brock

dyo

BUILDING LOTS
ITOR SALE. On Paterson and Chamberlain 
A Streets. No down payment required if 
purchasers will build. K A. PECK, Solicitor, 
George Street. d84orge Street.

TO RENT.
IN about 2 months. 

IT—--------
. . __________in, FIVE FIRST-CLASS

TERRACE HOUSES (White Brick), two 
storey, seven room#, on George street, within 
one minutes walk of the market. Apply to 
JOHN CARLISLE.

Facts Worth Knowing.
IT IS A POSITIVE FACT

That you can get All Wool Grey Flannels, 
Plain or Twilled at 18c. per yard at£

THOMAS KELLY’S.

IT IS A STUBBORN FACT
That Thomas Kelly is selling Navy Blue 
Flannels, Plain or Twilled, at 20c. per yard

IT IS AN INDISPUTABLE FACT
That Thomaas Kelly has the largest stock 
Of Ladles and Children’s Hose In Town.

IT 18 A DECIDED FACT
That Thomas Kelly Is selling Men’s Heavy 
Ribbed All Wool Socks at 16c. per pair.

Should yon question the foregoing facts, call 
and get a positive* demonstration of their 
truth at

I once. (Applause.) Mr.Irving, of Hamilton, 
was handsomely'recouped for services, and 
other outsiders also found an easy access 
to the Ontario money chest. The Ontario 
Government should mind their own affairs, 
but they didn't do it and the people of 
Ontario had to pay for their outside med
dling. ~<>

NUMBBB TWO—MUNICIPAL MATTERS.
Then Mr. Ross comes out and takes credit 

for the excellence of the municipal machin
ery. He would call upon any man here pre
sent to show where and what Improvements 
the Mowat Government ever made in mun
icipal machinery—where they had enlarged 
a siugle power of the municipal councils? 
Had it not in every case tried to take away 
the municipal power? Why when there 
was a row over the little printing matter 
Mr. Mowat tried to take that power out of 
the hands of the Councils, and when he 
fbund he could not he abolished it alto
gether. How about the gaoler's salaries? 
In everything it _ did with reference to 
municipal matters the Mowat Government 
always aimed at taking powers away from 
municipal councils.

THOS. KELLY’S

TEACHERS WANTED.
FOR THE WARSAW PUBLIC 8CHOOS, sec

tion No. 3, A MALE TEACHER hold a 
second class certificate and A FEMALE 

TEACHER holding a third class certificate. 
State salary and apply to WM. WASSON, 
Secretary. Warsaw P. O. Idl28-lw49

FOR SALE.
JjUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubl_______________ _________ ___ _____idee,

Park) Townsend and Wolf Streets., No 
Come on

W. LANGFORD,
(CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Houses of 
v different kinds for sale or to rent en easy 
terms both in Peterborough and Ashbbrnham. 
Building lots for sale. lydil?

H. OABVBTH,
"DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
** given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale in good localities. P.O. Box 090 ; residence, 
Reid street, near King. Iyd97

B. CARTON,
DOUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
■*-* House painting done In the latest styles, 
calclminlng, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near smith street. lydti?

RUTHERFORD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
AJ furnished lor all classes of building. Large 

" Highly seasoned materials always
i. P.O. Box 843; residence, pu 

street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. d97

FOR .SALE.
Foundry and Machine Shop.

rriHE OLD ESTA BUSHED FOUNDRY end 
JL Machine Shop of Richard Mowry, in the 
village of Ashbumham. adjoining the town of 
Peterborough (established about 45 years), 
with buildings and machinery complete with 
stock in hand ; run by water power ; covers 
about an acre of land ; in splendid position for 
business : business carried on principally, 
manufacture of agricultural Implements ; 
stock list can be seen on application to the 
undersigned,

RICHARD MOWRY,
_ Peterborough P. O.

October 14,1886. ' w43-d90

JHtdtellantotni.

stock of thoroi 
kept on hand. 
Held

J. J. HARTLEY,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
AX taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. Iyd97

W. FITZGERALD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
ax taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry 
material for building purposes supplied. 
Houses and building lots for sale. Address, 
box 671, or apply at corner of Dublin and 
Water streets. Iyd97

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. B. D. LAFI-EUR.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted and 

made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
plating and engraving. Hlmcoe street, west 
of George.

RSimrgi.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Leweel 

Rates, on easy terms of re-payment.
W. JL MOORE,

dlOlwlfi —t- Bolls! tor

educational.

PERFECTION PENS
11.36 per gross. EVENING SESSIONS at the 
Business College Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Fridays. Every practical subject BANNEL 
1AWYER, Principal.

^dtt2£s2r~-

DRESSMAKING.
MRS. CAMERON is prepared to do dress

making, aud will guarantee good work 
and perfect fit. Professor Smith’s perfect 

system of dresscuttlng used. Rooms on 
Hunter Street, east of George, Opposite new 
Post Office. 12dl25

NOTICE.
TTAVING bought out the stock of the 
in MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 
Office, George street, and leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
•tone and sand stone.

J. B. BURGESS, 
Opposite the Post Office. 

Postal Address, Box 431. dll8w2

G. CARTON
(SUCCESSOR TO CARTON BROS.).

The People’s Grocer
to Inform the Inhabitants of Peterbor-

mably low figures.
Very Best Bell Fleer 92.06 per €wL

*atUtoct|l *ood* euaranteed to give best of

G CARTON,
Opposite Market Square, next City Hotel.

8m dl08

"CENTRAL TAILORING AND SHIRT MAKING STORE."
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

Corner of George and Stmcoe Streets.

We have a very fine assortment 
of Havcrgal and other Religious 
Books. Bibles and Fine Art 
Books. Call and examine them.

SAILSBURY A BROS.

pose. That township bed to pay bank the 
last dollar with Interest. Individuals (not 
municipal councils) had been riven mousy 
to drain their larme and it had not be* paid 
back. And in the constituency represented 
by the Commissioner of Crown Lends S86,- 
000 had been (not lent) rl roil bulee bolus to 
that place, while the people of North Mon
aghan had to pey for their own drains and 
to pay for those of others. But there was e 
difference. North Monaghan did not sup
port the Government end the other pleoe 
did.

MO. EIOHT—PUBLIC DiSTITUTIOBB.
Mr. Boss mads a greet show of fairness, 

but was he himself fair? Did be, when 
telling how the poor blind and deaf and 
dumb were oared for, even mention the fact 
that it was the Sandfleld Macdonald Gov
ernment who built those buildings, and got 
them In good Sinning order for the Mowat 
Government. And just here he might state 
that the Government got out plans to build 
new Parliament buildings to cost $750,000. 
As the'case stood at this day the «too»work 
alone was to ooet $800,000. What would be 

, the ooet when finished? Here was another
ho. three—the ladies. reason for the elections having been rushed

Then Mr. Rose claimed with a gallery on* 
filled with ladles before him that the Mowat *o. nine—the •

Œbe S)aU\> IRcview.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1. 1886.

Government had given the ladies the use 
of the franchise. Ae a matter of fact the 
Government was divided and Messrs. 
Frazer and Pardee voted against the bill, 
while Mr. Hardy shirked the vote. It was 
because of the Opposition, among whom he 
was one, that the ladles of this Province 
were enfranchised.
NO. FOUR — HALLWAYS AND PUBLIC DEBT.

Then Mr. Ross boasted about the expen
diture on railways. He said truly that the 
amount was increasing year by year. It 
has now increased to between $6,000,000 
and $7,000,000, and if it goes on at the same 
rate another session it would be over $10,- 

^00,000. What had they done? Instead of 
spaying dff the old railway debt they issued 

script payable in instalments scattered 
over twenty years. And gow that this was 
falling due they were Issuing new script 
while all the time the interest was rolling 
up the indebtedness at a rapid rate. This 
fact the Government want hidden from the 
electors till after the elections were over. 
The fact of the matter was that the Pro
vince was now deducting assets, between 
$3,000,000 'and $4,000,000 in debt. And 
then there was great talk about sur

Mr. Carnegie Replies to the 
Hon. Gr, W. Ross.

SEPARATE SCHOOL QUESTION.

•B. 0. 0. CLARKE, £ Z'JStïï.
a new departure in the line of business carried on by the late firm, 

and with this end in view, will dispose of his very large stock of

Ready-Made Suita and Overcoats

Wifi bow HfffcBf(>mwrîoo,oo htoded over f1 
by the Sandfieid Macdonald Government 
was left now. If he would find any more 
than the $500,000 of orginal investment and 
the $71,000 special deposit he should 
be well paid for it. Now the official re
turns made by Mr. Boss—not our Mr. Boss, 
but the other Mr. Boss, the Treasurer- 
show for 1886 the receipts to be $40,000 lees 
than the expenditure, and next year he 
anticipates a deficit of $400,000. Was it 
any wonder that the elections were hurried 
on!

NO FTVB—COLONIZATION ROADS.
Next Mr. Roes claimed that there had 

been large sums spent on colonization 
roads. Verily there were large sums ! The 
sum of $54,000 was set apart for Algoma. 
But $108,000 was spent, and that in election 
times. During election times $5,000 was 
spent in building a small bridge without 
the knowledge of the people’s representa
tives. This amount was spent under the 
superintendence of that illustrious person, 
Mr. John Boyd—(laughter)—who would not 
on any account do any electioneering. Oh, 
no ! That man went through Algoma with 
his $50, $75 and $100, for which no vouchers 
could be found in the Crown Lands Depart
ment. (Laughter.) Even in a little fishing 
village $381 was given to build a sidewalk. 
The Mowat Government didn't build any 
sidewalks in Peterborough. The sum of 
$3,000 was set apart to build a road to Bruce 
Mines, a place where now there is hardly a 
settler. The sum of $10,000 was spent 
instead. And Mr. Stratton would, perhaps, 
support this “ judicious *' spending of the 
people’s money. He (Mr. Stratton) said at 
Lakefleid that, if elected, he would do all he 
could to have the road between Young’s 
Point and Burleigh put in good condition 
and doubtless when he went to Harvey he 
would say that he would see after the Buck- 
horn road. But it was singular that the 
Mowat Government had already refused to 
do anything towards repairing either of 
these roads. He (Mr. Carnegie) had, while 
the Government was so lavish in road 
expenditure, done his best to get an appro
priation made toward these roads. But the 
answer came, “The money is all gone,” and 
yet a month after that another Algoma 
grant was made, because the person inter
ested had an axe to grind as usual.

NO. SIX—FANCY FARMING.
Mr. Carnegie then dealt with the Mowat 

Governmest’s fancy farming operations. 
Mr. Boss made quite a speech on his “Agri
cultural policy,” first pointing out what 
large grants were made to agricultural 
Institutions. The facts are: that not one 
dollar more is given now than before 
the MowatTOoVemment came into power. 
The electors did not need to be farmers to 
see what success the Mowat Government 
had been in the agricultural line. They 
ran an agricultural college. And, in order 
that he might not be misunderstood, he 
wished to say that he was in fàvor of an 
agricultural college—if it were properly 

j managed. The Government promised that 
it would, be self sustaining. It cost the

The Mowat Government was said to be 
an honest Government. Perhaps it was, 
but it appeared to him to be a strange kind 
of honesty. What would the people say if 
at Ottawa there were no vouchers given for 
expenditures made in public accounts, as 
there Is not In Toronto? What would Mr. 
Bertram say if he saw money voted for 
which no vouchers were produced, and none 
to be found? This sort of thing was carried 
on systematically by the Mowat Govern
ment It was the hardest work possible to 
drag out the true facte of the oases. When 
vouchers were called for they would either 
not be furnished or often would 
be those three or four years old, which 
would be attempted to be palmed off. In 
1882 there was a deficit of $2,000 in the Agri
cultural College accounts. What does Mr. 
Brown do but walk up and borrow $2,000 
from the Bank of Commerce, to hide the 
true state of affairs. Then this was shoved 
into the next year’s accounts, and the next 
into the next, and so on. Ae far aa the 
Grown Land Department was concerned 
there was no check. No one knew what was 
being done. In March, 1884, $1,500 nprth of 
stock was sold on the Government Farm,

WÊS

MR BERTRAM MOUNTS THE STUMP 
ONCE MORE.

The Government Candidate Conspicu
ous by Hie Absence—The Govern
ment's Varions “ Policies ” Sifted.

On Tuesday evening a meeting was held 
in Bradburn’s Opera House for the purpose 
of giving Mr. Carnegie an opportunity of 
replying to the statements of the Hon. G.
W. Boss, and. to. give his views on the 
Separate School question. The hall was 
crowded to the utmost, and the gallery, 
which was set apart for the ladies, was well 
filled. On the platform there were: Mr. W.
H. Moore, chairman, and Messrs, liendry,
Hilliard, Minore, Reeves, Mayor Stevenson,
W. H. Stephenson (Norwood), E. J. Toker 
and Mr. Carnegie.

Mr. Moore explained the reason why the 
meeting had been called. He invited the 
Government candidate, Mr. Stratton, to a 
seat on the platform, when a fair oppor
tunity would be given him of addressing 
the meeting. He bespoke for Mr. Stratton 
a patient hearing. But Mr. Stratton did not. 
put in an appearance.

Mr. Bertram accepted the invitation on 
Mr. Stratton’s behalf.

Mr. Moore said that if Mr. Stratton wish
ed to speak 10 or 15 minutes out of the qsual 
hour he would be glad to.hfive Mr. Bertram 
fill in the rest of the time. But Mr. Stratton 
should be here to face the electors whose 
suffrages he solicited. (Applause). The 
people of this town were not here to hear 
side issues discussed, but were present to 
try the case upon its whole merits. Mr.
Bertram appeared for Mr. Stratton. But 
did Mr. StrLtton want to go to Parliament 
by proxy? (Laughter). He didn’t think he 
would. (Renewed laughter).

Mr. Bertram was invited to the platform.
He was received with applause.

Mr. Carnegie was called on to open the 
meeting. On rising he was greeted with a 
storm of applause and with cheers.
He felt gratified at seeing so many 
out this evening, seeing that a sim
ilar meeting was held last Friday 
night and that another would be held 
Thursday evening. He was here to-night 
to defend the course which he had taken in 
the last three sessions of the Ontario 
Legislature and to give the views he held 
and the course he would pursue should he 
be again honored with the confidence of the 
Duoplo of West Peterborough. (Applause.) Province between $70,000 and $80,000 year' 
First of all he would reply to some state- ly, although there is only 500 acrea of land 
ments made by the honorable Mr. Boss on to work. In into $4,000 worth of cattle were 
Friday evening. ...Ù i purchased ; $8,000 was spent In feed; and

NO. one—MINDIN') ire owe business. the total sale^mvunted to $4,000. (Laugh
ter.) He ventured to say that Mr. Moore's 
brother In Smith did not manage his cattle

KO. TEN—T
The Mowat Government. It waa said, 

never gave away a timber limit. He would 
just refer to the Bonfleld transaction. In 
South Renfrew the Hurd man Bros, owned a 
timber limit A license had been, 
applied for. It had repeatedly been 
refused, and recently by Mr. Fraser, but 
when Mr.Bonfleld, a Government supporter. 
Induced Mr. Hurdman to sell it to him for 
$«.000, about one third the value, a license 
iwas Immediately forthcoming. Mr. Fraser 
wheeled i Ight about face and furnished the 
license. Mr. Ooe, of North Heatings, got 
50,000 acres of land at $1 an sere to Induce 
him to run aa a Government candidate. 
Mr. Ludgate got a timber limit, which la 
now held at $14,000 eaah price, aa a set off 
to his claim to the Peterborough Beglstrar- 
shlp. R. W. Scott’s “ 1,700.000 - feet at 
lumber for the settlers away beak waa 
referred to. Aa for the hangers on, they 
were numerous. A fair sample might be 
had in the person of the charming B. 8. 
Peck. The Mowat Government paid him 
hie salary aa judge, knowing that he waa on 
hie Dakota farm, having renounced alle
giance to the Queen, and afterwards 
allowed him to alt In the House. He waa 
Sent to dispense justice among people 
better than himself.

WO. ELEVEN—THE GREET LABOR FOLICT.
The Mowat Government, according to 

Mr. Boas, has a labor policy In the Factory 
Act. Then why didn't they bring It Into 
force. It waa passed In 1W4 and should have 
gone Into force In twelve month, after. But 
It waa not In force yet and wouldn't be In 
force till to-morrow. Mr. Mowat almost 
begged Sir John to deny the legality of the 
Act but Sir. John didn’t do It He then 
vainly begged Sir John to take It 
before the courts and tinkered around with 
it for two yean when no one had anything 
to say against it.

WO. TWELVE—OBBETMENDBB.
The Gerrymander Act of 1885 was dealt 

with briefly. While the Government waa 
credited with having done right In the case 
of Stormont and Olengary, two small eoe- 
stltnenoee which were thrown Into one, even 
though it did “behead one Oooservetive " 
as Mr. Roes said, the speaker held that the 
same line of action should be carried out 
all over the Province. But though the étend
ard of population laid down for a con
stituency waa $1,800 the Government reduced 
Beat York from 18,000 to 10,000 and by tkto 
Act an unfair advantage was given to the 
supportera of the Government The Toronto 
minority representation did not t»ld good 
In the County of Huron returning three 
Government candidates. Many Instances 
of gross unfairness were given. Bamilha 
With. 35,000 of a population waa onlyaltow-^ 
log one member while two Government 
constituencies with only 10000 each returned 
two members.

NO. TKIBTEEB—EDUCATIONAL.
Mr. Carnegie stated that Mr. Boaa did 

not reply to his statement regarding the 
school books. He had beaten around the 
bush adroitly and made mlarepreaentetlona "

With his characteristic coolness Mr. 
Boss Intimated that II the Local 
Government attended to Provincial 
duties they did well. He agieed with Mr. 
Bobs. But have the Mowat GovernmentAT AND BELOW COST ct he it giving up this branch of the business on ,

r , , ,00- —, . . ■ . .. n ■ d ■ put sued this policy since they came IntoJanuary ist, 1887. This u a rare opportunity to secure Genuine Bargains,, By «very moan. InJU p. wer ment of the
' the present Government had aided Mr. ! ment was tl

Blake and had given away the money of the
Ordered Clothing and Shirts. people of this Province to do so. Again

and again they had sacrificed Ontario's

Mr. Boaa knew well that he (Mr. Carnegie) 
was not comparing the old aeries with the 
new, but the Gage and the Nelson series, 
but there was one statement made by Mr. 
Boaa, which he was prepared by by Boas' 
own speech to prove untrue. (Applause.) 

business In such a manner. Other instances ! UDdcr*tood Mr. Boaa to Mate here that 
of how the Mowat Government are trying ^he w°”**LJ>e t7*-08*-
to teach our fermera their bust- Was that correct? (Shouts of “That's what 
uses were given to the amuse- bJ He was prepared to show by

audience The last state- Mr H®**' speech, reported by a special re- 
porter, revised by htmuetf •and printed kt 
the expense of the Province, thet he stated 
that the sales would be tieo.oeo. (Cheers

MR CLARKE will devote hit vole attention to Ae manufacture of ORDER interests to help partyism. Did it not pur- 
CLOTHING and ORDERED SHIRTS. Ton can rely on getting a really ohase a seat for Mr, Blake himself In West 
good-fitting Shirt from him—manufactured on the premise•—and at a reason- «rttt|dOntarîo^nooev tomme asMt
ably low figure. Hit ORDERED SUITS at all times will speak for them Weet Ontario? And even philosopher

IjiimgljjÈ j Mille wse drawing a sweet penny from the
___________Ontario funds. Senator Scott also had a

Œr-u /—«T . A -p.-pr FT! anger In the pie, and Mr. BlafceW brother
W. —™v Snmnel had been paid $800 for attending a

Owe him a call and bo convinced

the total cost of run-1 
ntngthe farm In 1865 wws $5,900 and the
total receipts from lt„$a,M0. He naked If __ _____
au* firming and done the country any Pi I on

St $131,000, SOu Mt. HOIS SOUOWlOQgHu UW 
computation waa a I
pared to stand by hie Sgurea teat IM

good.
so. eavmt—THU dbatnaob

(Late Flaherty d Clarke;) Central Tailoring and Shirtmaking Store, at which he never put In an appear- ; waa lent to North Monaghan for tela pur-
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To the Electors
OF THE

WEST RIDING

Of Peterborough.

OemnriK—I be* to sanoonoe myself 
as a candidate lor iMhcUcm as your 
representative Is the Provincial Legis
lature at the approaching General Election, 
and to solicit a renewal of the confidence 
you eo kindly placed In me in 18«à-.

As the time at my disposal will not per
mit me—even If desirable—to make a 
personal canvass, I trust no one will with
hold their vote from me because he hae 
not been personally solicited. I shall how
ever avail myself of every favorable 
opportunity—particularly on the platform 
and In the presence of all classes—of 
rendering to you un account of my 
stewardship and of explaining the views 
which I entertain with reference to the 
several questions with which I may have to 
deal should I be honored wl^h a renewal of 
yiiiroonflilenco.

Tours respectfully,

JOHN OARNECIE.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
A SHARP THICK.

It Is clear enough now, If there was any 
doubt of the feetbefore, that It was not Mr. 
Mowat's overwhelming desire to give the 
new electors a voice In the selection of their 
rulers that caused him to dissolve a session 
before Its time, but simply his snxl ity to 
play a sharp trick on hie political opponents 
and take the wind ont of their eells. But 
why try to throw dust in people's eyes by 
malting absurd excuses?—Toronto Telegram
l/"dq> THE RIELITE CRY.

It was a year ago last Wednesday that 
Louis Riel raised Els head on the scaffold to 
expiate the crime of being a French üana- 
adlan and a Catholic.—Franco-Oanadien 
(&elü+R*form)

Ube Daity Review.

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 1. 1881.

t BOBS' TnCAMPLH-
Mb. James L. Hughes,the Toronto Public 

School Inspector, has received permission 
from the School Board of that city to de
liver addresses In explanation of the school 
law ft Invited to do so. The friends and 
Supporters of the Hon. G. W. Boss seem as 
scared and angry as If they assumed that 
there must be an exposure of something 
dreadful In the Education Department. 
We do Hot propose to discuss the propriety 
of this arrangement Mr. Hughes Is ire- 
sponalbletothe School Board and Its mem
bers are responsible to their constituents jJ 
so the decision may be left to them.

But Wé would suggest to the friends and 
ftnppofters of Mr. Bose, that they cannot 
with good grace raise any objection, 
When tlf. G. W. Bose held a similar pool 
tion to that of Mr. Hughes, being In
spector of Public Schools at Strathroy, he 
wa8 a member of the Dominion Parliament, 
Add not only In the House but on the plat
form he ahrays held himself to be at liberty 
to dtebuss educational or any other sub-

Pari lament, and alt^f^&itiNidfiïst^ïm the 
■stump of the policy adopted by the people 
of Osnada, Mr. Boss was employed by Mr. 
MoWat and Me colleagues In the public 
servies as Inspector of Model Schools. It Is 
not then for the friends and supporters of 
Mr. Bose, or the friends and supporters of 
Mr. Mowat, to Whine because a municipal 
officer follows the example thus set, the 
mâln difference In the position being that 
Mr. BoSs now finds It inconvenient.

MUST MEAN MR BLAKE.
No political leader In Canada ever went 

to the country with such an apology for a 
platform as Mr. Meredith.— Woodstock Sen
tinel-Review (Reform).

THE N.P. IN DANGER.
The Premier Is credited with saying that 

the N.P. le In danger. This Is a self-evident 
imposition. It was also In danger in 1882, 
>ut by various statements, some of them 

specious but false, cooked up for the occa
sion, it was foisted upon the people for 
another four years. It stands In much 
greater danger now thaü then, and soon 
will have to be suppressed—like all such 
1 rands.—Stratford Beacon (Ref).

IN PERFECT SYMPATHY.
There Is a “shave” about town that who* I 

the last council meeting of the Ontario Gov
ernment took place high words I passed 
between Messrs. Mowat and Fraser. It is 
possible that the Premier’s first lieutenant 
undertook to slang the Admiral for that 
imprudent,telegram from Penetang.wri t ten 
while under the Influence of Mr. McCrus- 
sen’s naturally oock-ahoop elation over the 
turn of the tide in Quebec, and placing the 
Mowat Cabinet in perfect sympathy with 
the Rielite faction of Mr. Mercier.—Toronto 
World (Indep.)

THE GLOBE DEPICTED.
Mr. Blake is known to despise the dis

honorable and to hate the small minded. 
How he must throw down the Globe In the 
mornings in disgust! Politics are low

or any other decent man would be a fool to 
contaminate himself therewith. And what 
must Mr. Blake think when he reads in 
effect in the Globe that his only hope of 
getting into power Is Sir John Macdonald’s 
physical decay. Mr. Blake, the Globe Is 
killing you.—Toronto World (Indep.)

NO REBEL PRESS THEBE.
The United states Government knew 

what it was about when it sent the Arizona 
Apaches to the glorious climate of Florida, 
where they are rapidly dyingoff from swa
mp fevers. But there is no Toronto Globe 
over there to tune its lyre and sing of“the 
poor, unhappy children, by, bad laws con
demned to die.”—Toronto World (Indpe.)

SLANDERING THE DEAD.
“We speak plainly In simple Saxon words 

—we speak for all who knew poor Delaney, 
We tell Mr. Mr. Camoronthat when he spoke 
these horrid words of vile slander he was a 
liar, and more than that, he knew It, too.”— 
Eoanville Enterprise.

TES MKL ISSUE.
The Rlellto-Retormere era very anxious 

U# have It conceded that the Riel question 
la not an issue In Ontario. They have 
chose», to make It an Issue and they must 
.b» held to It. They cannot be allowed to 
make It an Issue In Quebec where they 
hope tocsin by It, and to say It la no Issue 
In Ontario where they fear to lose by it.

In Dominion polities It Is certainly an 
lasua of the tiret Importance to Canada 
whether or not all Canadians are to be 
equal before the law. It la an Important 
Issue whether the Canadian authorities are 
to be punished for administering Impar
tial Justice. It la an Important Issue 
whether the general pulley ol the country 
approved by the majority of Its people Is to 
be reversed, because men hostile to It are 
to be enfled to oflloe on the sole ground that 
they favour the " Race and Revenge " cry, 
end bid (or the alliance of those who utter 
1L

I». Provincial politic» It Is also an im
portant Issue. It la an Important Issue 
whether we are to be allowed no voice In 
Dominion affaire U It please another Pro
vince to usurp a position of superiority 
to. qs. It le an Important Issue whether 
eons of Ontario are to be murdered with 
Impunity If they dare to settle In another 
part of our country, where they are to be 
treated ae intruders.

Even if It ware not otherwise e Provincial 
Issue, Ur. Mowat and his sup
portera have made It eo. Mr. Fraser made 
It so when In the Provincial Legislature he 
defended Biel and suggested a statue In 
hU honor. Mr. Mowat made It so when he 
advocated In the House the cause of the 
slanderous Rielite, Patiaud, and when he 
subsequently welcomed the same Pecaud 
ae his standard bearer In Essex. Mr. 
Mowat', oolleeguee and supportera made It 
an Issue, when with the exception of Mr. 
Balfour they voted In the Ontario Legisla
ture that the rebel and murderer was not 
justly punished. Mr. Edgar made It 
when. In behalf of Mr. Mowat and the other 
Reformer» of Toronto, he unrebuked tele
graphed felicitations to a Rielite on the 
victory gained by this cry. Mr. Mowat 
himself made It an Ontario Issue when not 
ae an Individual, but ne representing this 
Province be sent the following official dee- 
patch of congratulation on n Rielite suo- 
oeee:—
" To Horn. H. limier, M. P. P. 88 Bmri

Sts6*

'S LADDER TO FAME.
e-~

■fins week the public will receive the benefit of an Extraordinary Low Purchase 

m of Seasonable Overcoa,ts and Suits, and any intending purchaser will miss 
it if they do not call and examine them. We are determined to be the poor man’s 

friend, and if in fulfilling this mission we break the, backbone of those high-priced 

clothiers, I am sorry, for I wish them no harm ; but, having inaugerated this Low • 

Price and One Price System in the City of Peterborough, I will continue to

HEff TO THE LM, LET THE CHIPS FALL WHERE THEY MAY!
On account of my Extremely Low Prices some people are very skeptical, and desin- 
ng dealers will tell them that my goods are shoddy, etc., etc. Well, be that as it 

may, I only ask the public to praise as they prove me, and in the face of this I 

boldly make the assertion that my stock for Superiority in Texture and Make 

surpasses anything in the County of Peterborough, and is only equalled by one 

store in Toronto, and surpassed by none in Canada. I defy any man to contradict 

and prove the assertion. If they do, I will forfeit $1,000. Remember, by One 

and Square Dealing to ALL, I will ascend the Ladder of Fame, and as I do, 
those who help me, that I never wish to meet them coming down. Always 

l mind the man who does as he advertises, and refunds the money if Goods 

satisfactory, is 1

WONDERFUL CHEAP 
MAN, PETERBOROV GOUGH.

grto gtfbfrtiritnuntti.

CHEAP GROCERIES
rpHEfollowln* bottom P^s Wlllbe glvenuI 
1 the store of the subscriber ,r°™

14 lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1.00. 18 lbs. 
Brown Sugar for $1.0(K 5 lbs. Young Hyson Tea for $1.00 ; -fibs. Gunpowder Tea for $1.00; 6 lbs. 
No 1 Japan Tea for $1.00; I reah Kafsins lbs. 
for 260, 8 lbs. Currants for 26c.
, ■ w

THE TONQUIN CREDIT.
Paris, Nov. 29.—In the debate in’ the 

Chamber of Deputies on the Tonquin 
credit. M. de Freycinet appealed to the pat
riotism of the members, asking them to 
rive an unanimous vote in order to show 
oreigners that the FrefleB^settloment In 

Tonquin had a solid foundation. The total 
credit was voted by 278 against 249. The 
Tunis credit was also passed.

TO DEFEND HIMSELF.
Dublin, Nov. 29.—Mr. John Dillon will 

defend himself in the case brought against 
Him by the Government. Mr.. Hugh 
Holmes, Attorney-General of Ireland, and 
Mr. John G. Gibson, Solicitor-General will 
conduct the prosecution.

THE CZAR’S HEALTH.
Sr. Pbtkbsbubo, Nov. 29.—The condition 

of the Czar’s health continues to cause the 
greatest anxiety. His restlessness and 
rrltabllity are increasing, his fits of passion 

are more frequent, and the Czarina, who is 
said to be losing her influence over him, 
las grown visibly older within the last few 

lonths.
ROMAN CATHOLIC PRESS.

Rome, Nov. 29.—The Pope hes Invited the 
editors of Roman Catholic papers through
out the world to send their publications 
regularly to the press office of the Vatican.

RECEPTION OF MOONLIGHTERS. 
Cork, Nov. 29.—Fiftv prisoners, charged 

with being implicated in “Moonlighting” 
In Kerry and Clare, arrived to-day at Cork, 
escorted by a large force of police. They 
will be tried at the Munster assizes. Upon 
their arrival at the railway station In Cork 
they received an ovation from the great 
crowd that had assembled there. Com
moner O’Cononor called for cheers for 
the prisoners which were given with a will

PLOTTING REVOLUTION. 
Bucharest, Nov. 29.—At a meeting here 

yesterday of the fugitive members of the 
Bulgarian Revolutionists’ party, headed 
by M. Zankoff. it was decided that a new 
ebellion should be attempted in Bulgaria, 
'he meeting was held at the hotel Kira- 

Jiasie and was participated in by M 
Schakotklne, the Russian consul at Rust 
ohuk. Among the Zankoffitee present were 
Graeff and other officers who had been dis
missed from the Bulgarian service because 
of their connection with the recent upris
ing. M. Schakotklne the Russian consul 
at Bucharest would afford the plotters pro
tection in the event of the failure of their 
undertaking.

Bartholdi Souvenir
OFFICIALLY COPYRIGHTED.

Liberty-Enlightening the World.

We bave manufactured and now offer for 
Bale the onlv and correct nouvcnlr of the 
HTATYE or I.IBEBTY, .howler the Brook 
lyn Bridge, Bedloe'e Inland, the Battery and 
the NewYork Harbour In the distance ; also a 
correct Mcdalllow portrait and aiithcyrauhol 
tho celebrated artist, M. Bartholdi. This 
heeotlful owifcnlr Baals—arh Isworkedon 
choice colored Salin, showing all {he details 
very clearly. The reverse side having an Ortel-nl Rent and a Calendar for 18*7. 
thus being a useful as well a» ornamental eon- 
venir for the year. Will also look handsome 
a. a Bannerette for the center table. A 
beanuml and laetlng present. Price only 
1» cents, two for 25 cents. (To agente. $1.<XI 1er dose a) free by mall. Postage stamps

Llbe ty Manure Co.. 160 Nassau 8t„ 
New York.

CAHPBXLLFQHD.
Thb Para Mrou—A new vat I* being 

made at the paper mill at Rannoy’e Falls. 
It la 11 feet S Inches In diameter at tho hot 
tom, and 10 feet high, and la to be used for 
steeping the straw used in the manufacture 
of paper board. There are three other vata 
of the aame else, but they are not adequate 
for the large bualneea now being dune at 
timae mille.

Rkadt Fob Thb Dkad —The now comet 
ery recently laid out on the property of Rev 
R. B. Denlke, on the high lande north of the 
village, has been oompleted. The plot hae 
been surveyed, cleared and levelled, and 
divided Into lota, and made ready for pur- 
chasers. Next year a number of trees and 
•hrubewlll be pet out, and with some further 
expense and proper care it will become 
very pretty burial site.—Herald.

Have
PaKDAKouiaroni, 
ve Just received her

. Ont., October li
re the joyful news of

your rrvet triumph. I congratulate you 
and til our friewua on your Important
victory; I
a and h 

the 1
self.

sy your premiership be a long 
1 of advantage to your Province 
omlnion, and of honor to your-) your-

■■a Mowat, Premier of Ontario.”
Mr. Mowat will And that the Riel ques

tion IS an issue In Ontario, and it la one of
hla own ehuon^ig.

Tbb Reformera of St. Thoaaaa have failed 
In their attempt to carry out, by means ol a 
technicality, Mr.Mowat'a design of diatetn- 
chjalne as many of the new Voters aa possi
ble, by tievlsg tits general elections before 
the new Hats can be completed, and eo bring
ing lathe old list» of 1885. IUs not the fault 
of Mr. Mowat and his friends that their 
trick hae not been sac ness fut at 8L Thomas. 
They have, however, been more successful 
ae regards other places, end have succeed
ed la disfranchising thousands ol voters for 
four year» under pretence of get allowing 
one lesion to elapse.

Anothbb lot of S cent collars received at 
t he Golden Lion. R. Faib.

FRENCH COFFEE
Prepared as In Paris, pronoeed by oonnls- 

seurs to be the finest. Try it,

Only 30 Cents per Pound

a Store!' 
Street, East.

FURNITURE

By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of the firm of Lasarus A Morris)

_  i Sped___ —!------ „ - -,——
used for the paoi K years, and given In every 
Instance unbounded satiffïiotlon. They are 
Tine nesT rzv the woithtn" They never tire, 
and last many years without change.

FOR HALE BY

JOHN 3STTTQ-EN T
Druggist, Peterborough, Ont.

W. H. CASEMENT, Hardware, Lake field, Ont. 
FRANK LAZARUS, manufacturer, 28 Mary
land Rond, Harrow Road, Ixoqdon, England. 
(Late Latarut and Morris, Hartford, Conn.)

eff-Nn csanectlon with any other firm In 
the Dominion of Canada. dl28eodw49

J.

THE CENTURY.
For 1880-87

The Century Is an Illustrated monthly 
magazine, having a regular circulation of 
about two hurdred thousand copies, often 
reaching and sometimes exceeding two hund
red and twenty-five thousand. Chief among 
its many attractions for the coming year Is a 
serial which has been In active preparation 
for sixteen years. It is a history of our own 
country In its most critical time, as set forth

THE LIFE OF LINCOLN,
BY HIB CONFIDENTIAL SECRHTARIE8,JOHN GL 

NICOLAY AND COL. JOHN HAY.
This great work, begun with the sanction of 

President Lincoln, and continued under the 
authority of his son the Hon. Robert T. Lin
coln, In the only full and authoritative record 
of the life of Abraham Lincoln Its authors 
were friends of Lincoln before his presidency ; 
there were most Intimately associated with 
him as private secretaries throughout his term 
of office, and to them were transferred upon 
Lincoln’s death all his private papers. Here 
will be told the inside history of the civil war 
and of President . Lincoln’s administration,— 
Important details of which have hitherto re 
manned unrevealed, that they might first ap
pear in this authentic history. By reason of the 
publication of this work,

THE WAR SERIES.
which baa been followed with unflagging in- I 
terest by a great audience, will occupy less 
space during the coming year. Gettsburg will 
be described by Gfeiu Hunt", Chief of the Union 
Artillery.,Gen. Longstreet, Gen. E. M. Law, 
end others; ChlcKamanea,by Gen. D. H. Hill; 
Sherman’s .March to the Sea, by Generals 
Howard and Slocum. üenerals.0. A.Glllmore, 
Wm.F, Sftilth, John Gibbon, Horace Porter, 
and John S. Mosby will describe special battles 
and Incidents. Stories of naval engagements, 
prison life, etc^ etc., Will appear

NOVELS AND STORIES
“The hundredth Man,” a novel by Frank R. 

Stockton, author of “The Lady, or the Tiger?” 
etc., begins In November. Two novelties by 
Geo. W. Cable, stories by Mary HallOck Foote. 
“Uncle Remus,” Julian Hawthorn, Edward 
Eggleston, anil other prominent American 
authors will be printed during the year

-SPECIAL FEATURES.
(with Illustrations) Include a series of articles 
on affairs in Russa and Siberia,by George Ken- 
nan, author of “Tent Life in Siberia,” who has 
just returned from a most eventful visit to Si
berian prisons; papers on the Food Question, 
with reference to Its bearing on the Labor pro
blem: English Cathedrals; Dri Eggleston’s 
Religious Life in the American colonies; Men 
and Women of Queen Anne’s Reign by Mrs. 
Oliphant; Clalrroyauee, Spiritualism, Astrol
ogy, etc., by the Rev. J. M. Buckley, D. D., 
Editor of the Christian Advocate; astronom
ical papers; articles throwing light on Bible 
history, etc.

PRICES, ti A FREE COPY.
Subscription price, $1.00 a year, 35 cents a 

number. Dealers, postmasters, and the pub
lishers take subrerI plions. Send for our beauti
fully illustrated 24 page catalogue (free), con
taining full prospectus,etc. .Including»special 
offer by which new readers can get back 
numbers to the beginning of the War Series at 
a very low price. A specimen copy (back 
number) will be sent on request. Mention 
this paper.
Can you afford to be without The Century t 

THE CENTTRY CO., New Yob*.

ro^TFcma]
TO ti\LL AND BEE

D. SMART’S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 
& Sheet'Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

THE CHEAPEST PLACE
In town for Ladles’ and Children’s WOOLLEN 

GOODS Is at

Miss Armstrong’s
Call and be convinced for yourselves.

Ladled’ Alexandria Jackets from 
$1.60 up. Fur Goods. Muffe, Muff- 
bags. Mantle Clothe and Trimmings 
Trimmed and Untrlmme Millinery, 
Glovee and Handkerchiefs at low 
prioee.

JflTNo trouble to show goods.
MISS ARMSTRONG.

tiaudanr’* Prognunms.
Boston, Maas.. Nov. 29.—J. A. 8t. John, 

Gaudaur’e backer, writes that he does not 
despair of getting Beach to row Gaudaur 
next year, bat If ne won’t come and don’t 
retire from sculling, Gaudaur will go to 
Australia. Mr. 8t. John says Gaudaur will 
row tester and better next year ; that he has 
been Improving every year and enjoys 
comforts that would develop the best scul
ler In the world. Gaudaur’e trainer for 
next year has not been picked out.

Life, la the disguise of a cold, like an un
suspected enemy In camp. For colds or coughe, week or sore lunge, sore throats . 
bronchitis, asthma, and all diseases that lead 
to consumption, and for consumption Itself , 
take Dr. Pierce’s “ Golden Medical Dig 
covery.” _

Hereford*• AeM Phosphate.
BEWARE Of IMITATIONS.

imitations and counterfeits have again ap
peared. Be sure that the word “ Horsfbrd’s ” 
•on jhs wrapper. None are genuine with-

Opposite theJMeital Hotel

HAVE YOU A GOLD?
Mr Try PINE TAB CORDIAL. 

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
eg-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
gsrTry NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It

AH the above Remedies have proved suc
cessful In almost every case. «'DIAMOND 
DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. d46w9

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THECOOK'S BEST FRIEND

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

MANUFATURED of the Beet Maierlal b. 
Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 

consistent with the durability of the work.

Ready-Made Account Books of all the 
Ordinary Rulings.

Ledgers, Da;ty Books, Journals, Gash Books 
Minute Books, etc.

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to choos 
from at the

ffiVIEW STATIONERY STORE
THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESORIPTIOfl

A successful medlelne tested over 
80years in tbousasdeo 
Promptly curee Nervous, 
tion. Weaknem of Bnstn ,
Cord, and Oekrmtive Orooas of I 
either sex, JSUtiatiowsana eU IUb — 
by indiscretion or over-exerUoe. *lx 

r«1- tmarmtemS to effect. cure whw til

Sold by O. A. SCHOFIELD, P er bo rough 
and druggists everywhere.

Public Oüinion.
PARKER'S

Steam Dying and Boonring Works Is the Mo* 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
^Dre^es^Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the

BILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed i 

Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like 
new.

LACE CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed al 
Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

—jn constantly on hand and make to order 
all kinds of Upholstered Goods. This firm 

mfactures their own Goods, use nothing 
j- -, the very best of materials, make up
holstering a speciality,-*and consequently 
effect a saving of 15 to 20 per cent., giving the 
benefit thereof to the purchaser. OLD WORK 
DONE OVER In the latest styles. They have 

also on hand a special stock of

General Furniture
Including fine lines of medium priced Bed- 

_ ... room Suites,etc.
syHalr Mattresses renovated and made 
ovei. Ladle's Needle Work mounted In the 

latest Parisian styles.
See our Goods aud get prices. Remember the 
place, opposite the Post Ofloe, corner of 

George and Brock Streets, Peterborough.

CRAIG & M00NHY.

W.H.GORDON
HAS REMOVED

UPWARDS.
CAMUS PACIFIC BIMAY

Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, November Bnd. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough ae tollews:

11.n a. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, BL 
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.53 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

10.66 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West. 
From the East.

5.51 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa
and Perth.

8.88 a. m.—Express tor local stations Toronte 
and west.

6.42 p. m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa 
Smith’s Fails, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows:

1LS1 a. m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot- 
tawa and Montreal.

TT*1 A I ITT1 7-53 p.m.—Express from Toronto and
Ldr-tv-cA. _hr Pifo l0-M(gu™rSïrr?^forPerth'amlth'1

Over s ton of grapes Just received at

Long’s Confectionery Stores.
Extra nice. Selling by the basket or pound. 

TRY THEM.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR, VKBY LOWEST RATES HlNflLK AND R1*URN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR HT ATE ROOMS VERY NECES* 

8ARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent O. T. R., Peterborough!

Montreal.
ttelag West.

6.81 a. m.—Mall, forToroato,Galt, fÊL Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago .

MB a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor
onto and Went.

6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto, Winnipeg an* 
(he Pacific Coast via North Bay.

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 
points of the United States and Canada.

ALfcX. ELLIOTT,
O.P.B. Ticket Ag.nl, Own. Bliwt-FeWSora.

C0AL!_00AL!
mHB UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYE 
JL ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be deliver*! (frw of charge far 
cartage) to anj part of the town- Twee

1> . JASC— WSTMH9».
=F

A. CLECC.
UeflEg Undertaker.

U A RE ROOMS,George 8t. residence 
north ead of George St. The fin

est Hearse In the Province, and all
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FROM ALL OVER.
Two torpedo boats built tor the Italian 

Government came into collision with each 
other off the Spanish coast. One of them 
waa sunk and the other ba^ly damaged. |

Dr. Bobertson, Oonseneative, has been 
elected to the House of Commons to fill the 
vacancy in Brighton district. The doctor 
I» bUixf He bed no op position.

“ Haokwtack," e leetln* nod fragrant 
perfume. Price IS end 60 cents. For aide by 
Ormond * Weleb.

pan y for the production of bank bills, post
age and revenue stamps, and other like 
matters that they may peed.

As a result of the revelations concerning 
.the liquidation of the Ulster. Land and 
Building Investment Company, ex-director 
Thompson end Chairman Moûcrléff hâve 
been placed under arrest.

Fob Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint. yt« 
have a printed guarantee on every bottle of 
Shiloh's Vitalises It never tails to cure. 
For sale by Ormoqd * Walsh.
■It is rumoured In military circles in King
ston that the Government intend purchas
ing new barracks and disposing of the Tete 
du Point barracks.

Catabbh Cured health and sweet breath 
secured, by Shiloh's Catarrh Bemedy. 
Price 80 cent». Nasal Injector free. For 
sale by Ormond k Walsh.

Brussels gains distinction by a new devel
opment of the utility of tne telephone. 
Gentlemen who wish to rise early but don’t 
like to, can have a row of bells along the 
edge of their beds, which ring viciously un
til they rise and ring for relief.

It to stated that the military authorities 
at Ottawa consider It will not be possible for 
Colonel Grasett to continue In command of 
the Royal Grenadiers after entering upon 
the duties of Chief of Police of Toronto.

Hundreds of letters from ; those using 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor attest its value as a re
storer of gray hair to Its natural color. As 
a stimulant and tonic, preventing and cur
ing baldness, and cleansing the scalp, its 
use cannot be too strongly <*- mmended.

While Ontario has one legislator for every 
21,000 people, Prince Edward Island has one 
foz every 2,660 people. Yet the Island 
Liberals demand that the Legislative Coun
cil, which represents the classes and not 
the masses, be retained.

Aa a purifier, Ayer’s Sareaparllla acts 
directly and promptly. A single bottle 
will prove Its merits. Many thousands of 
people are yearly saved from dangerous 
fevers by the exercise of a little timely care 
in ca. using the system by the use of this 
remedy.

T.AECTTHT.TY 

FromOmr Own Oorrtrpondent.
Delegates.—At a meeting of the Lake- - 

field Liberal-Conservative Association held 
on Wednesday evening, the 24th November. 
B. C. Strickland, Esq., President, In the 
ehair, and John Cooper, Eeq. Secretary, the 
following delegates were chosen to repres
ent Lakefleld and North Douro at the con
vention to be held at Norwood on Thursday, 
25th Inst.:—Messrs. B. 0. Strickland, James 
Golborne. John L. Madill, William Cox, 
James Walton, Thomas Watson, A. L 
Wright and W. D. Strickland.

OPORTO LIME SAUCE

At the Metropolitan Grocery.

Ptt«kwtÉ|k Market».

L per bush®! 0

FLOU* Aim MEAL. ,
Flour, Patent Prooeess, per cwt $2 26 to $2 25
Flour, bakers per cwt.................. 2 00‘to 2 00
Floor,femlly - “ ...................
Flour, stone process...................

OOABSK GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel....................

1 80 to 1 90 
1 60 - to 1 »

0 40 to 068 
060 to 066

Bye7................................................ 0 46 to 0 46
MILL FEED.

Barley chop *• .............
Pollards 
Bran, per ton..

Potatoes, per beg..................
ige, per head...

miiuh, =man^dVper bag. 
Carrots, field, per bag .^...
Ternlpe................ ..................
Parsnips.................................

. 1 10 to 1 10 

. 1 10 to 1 10 

. 1 10 to 1 10 
. 0 80 to 0 80 
. 10 00 to 10 00

066 to 000 
0 06 to 007 
040 to 040 
126 to 140 
0 86 to 040 
016 to 020 
0 20 to 026 
0» to 040

•5

MEAT, POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beei, by the quarter per cwt.. 860 to 5 oo
Perk, “ “ “ 600 to 600
Mutton,per »............................... 006 to 0 08

DreeeedHogs............................. 6 00 to 6 50
Hoes, Uve weight..................... 8 7» to 4 26
Tallow, per » ................ . 0 06 to 0 06
........  . ...................................... 0 10 to 0 12

tperpidr................... 0 86 to 0
.. ..........     0 80 to _—u............................ 0 60 to ICO

Butter,TVe» h n>U1per »............  0 18 to 0 »
Better,packed prime,per ».... 0 15 to 0171

*1» £ 2»

1$ £18
d, per load.................. S HO to

per load .................. see to
WOOL AMD HIDES.

Fleece wool.................................... 0 16 to 0 17
Southdown wool.......................... 0 9 to 0 19
Hides, per ewi.................  6 60 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed, per cwt............ 6 00 to 7 00
MBrillUU .«....................   26 to
Shswp Pelte, each........................ » *
Sheep skins................................... 1 00 to 1 00

Pisa.
White Fish, per pound ...............  0 08 to 0 06
Speckled Trout, per pound........  0 06 to 0 06
Masklnonge, per pound............... 0 08 to 0 06
Base, per pound........ . 0 06 to 0 60
Finnle Haddle, per lb.................. 0 10 to 0 10
Blsooe Herring, per dol ............. 0 80 to 080
Smoked MackrelLper dee............ 0 60 to 0 00
Oysters, per quart............
Oysters, per can.......... .

Forewarned
of danger by the condition of your blood, 
as shown in pimples, blotches, boils, or 
discolorations of the sldn ; or by a feeling 
of languor, induced, perhaps, by inactivity 
of the stomach, liver, and kidneys, you 
should take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It will 
renew and invigorate your blood, and 
cause the vital organs to properly perform 
their functions. If you suffer from

Rheumatism,
or Neuralgias* few bottles of Ayer’s Sar
saparilla will relieve and cure you. Alice 
Kendall, 118 Tremont st., Boston, Hass., 
writes : “ I have been troubled with Neu
ralgia, pain in the side, and weakness, and 
have found greater relief from Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla than from any other fémedy.” 
J. C. Tolman, 336 Merrimack st., Lowell, 
Mass., writes : “ In no other remedy have 
I ever found such a happy relief from 
Rheifmatlspi as in

Ayer’s Sar
saparilla.” It instils new life into the 
blood, and imparts vitality and strength. 
Being highly concentrated, It is the most 
economical blood purifier.

Forearmed
with Ayer’s Éparsaparflla, there need be 
no fear of Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Eczema. 
Catarrh, Liver troubles, or any of the 
diseases arising from Scrofulous taints in 
the blood. Geo. Garwood, Big Springs, 
Ohio, writes: “Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has 
been used in my family for a number of 
years. I was a constant sufferer from

Dyspepsia,
but Ayer's Sarsaparilla effected a perma
nent cure. Seven years ago my wife was 
troubled with Goitre : two bottles of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured her, and she has 
never had any return of the disease. I re
gard this preparation as the best medicine 
in use for the blood.” B. Barnard Walr, 
76 Adams st., Lynn, Mass., writes : “ For 
many years I suffered terribly from Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia, and Scrofula Almost 
hopeless, I took Ayer’s Sar-

saparilla
and am a well man to-day.” Be sure and 
get Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the most thorough 
and effective blood purifier. The best is 
the cheapest.

DRESS COOPS.
We are offering special lines In Dress Goods at such exceedingly low prioee that 

every one who has seen them must buy. We ask the ladies to call and examine 
these goods.

MANTLINGS AND TTLSTERTITOS.
X Our stock of Mantlings and Ulsterings is unsurpassed in Peterborough, compris

ing Sealettee, Dog-skin, Niggerheads, Cords, Meltons, Blanket Cloths, Tweeds, etc. 
Besides, to add to the advantage of buying where you can get a large assortment 
we guarantee every garment made to order to be thoroughly made and, a perfect fit

DRESSMAKING.
................................ ...........................................................................

i Mrs. Lynn, with a competent staff of assistants, has a first-class dressmaking 
establishment on the first floor. All orders, we are sure, will receive the most careful 

1 attention.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.

Prapmd b, Dr. J. C. Ayer t Co., Lowell, Me*., U. 8. A.
Ï *

For isle by all druggist». Price $1; .1* bottle» for $6.

SOMETHING NEW.

CASS FARM FRUIT RELISH
AND

GOOD TIME TO BUY,
r ni 1 1 ----» 1 'wr»1*--"»"—' **" ■ -, . ~ • *r V-

The present la an oxtioUent opportunity to purchaae

Boggies, Phaetons, Carriages and Waggons
at our Factory, as we are selling them out to make room for a lively trade In" ‘ " *- -» *- —gg gr * ll toou tnu roowi oo HD mu------ ------------ ------ — - ---- - —_
Winter Goods this Season. A fine stock on hand at prices that cannot fail 

The present U also an excellent time to purchase or order

Gutters or Sleighs
i please.

before, the busy season sets In. Hand In your order and obtain a handsome and sub
stantial vehicle. If you do not intend to purchase a new one, bring along your cut
ters and sleighs and have them repaired. All material used by us Is THOROUGHLY 
SEASONED. Our workmen are skilled mechanics, and the work is finished in the best 
styles. BUGGY TOPS.made in the factory In several styles and at moderate

&rtce3. You will consult your interests by calling on us, as we are bound not to be 
a at en in prioee or workmanship, and to lead the procession in our trade.

05TWe have also about 6,000 FEET OF TWO-INCH OAK, suitable for building 
purposes, which we will dispose of at a reasonable price.

PORTER BROS.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the G.T.R.

8
PURE ORUCS AND PATENT MEDICINES.

*2* TRY OUR À No. 1 COUGH CURS.
Is Very Pleasant to Take, and a Safe, Sure and Papid Cure.

Twenty-four Doses for Twenty-five Cents.

GEO. A. SHERRIN, SUCCESSOR J0J.J.-MTRE1.

“THE IDEAL MAGAZINE”
fr>r young people le what the papers call St. 
A ichning. Do you know about ft,—how good It 
is, how clean and pure and helpful 7 If there 
are any boys or girts In your house will you 
Rot try a number, or try It for a year, and see 
If It Isn’t Just the element you need In the 
household? The London Timet has said, “ We 
have nothing like It on this side.” Here are 

some leading features of

ST. NICHOLAS
for 1886-87.

Stories by Louisa K. Alcott and Frank B. 
Stockton,—several stories by each author.

▲ Short Serial Story by Mrs. Burnett, 
whose charming “Little Lord Fanntleroy" 
has been a great featu* In the past year of St 
Nicholas.

Stories for Boys and Girls. Gen. 
Badeau, chlef-of-staff, biographer, and eon- 
fidental friend of General Grant, and one of 
the ablestand most popular of living military 
writers, will contribute à number of papers 
describing In clear and vivid style some or the 
leading battles of the civil war. They will be 
panoramic descriptions of single contests Or 
short campaigns, presenting a sort of literary 
picture-gallery ol the grand and heroic eon- 
tests In which the parente of many a bey and 
girl of to-day took part.

The Serial Stories include “Juan and 
Juanita,” an admirably written story Of 
Mexican life, by Frances Courtenay Baylor, 
author of “On Both Bides”: also, “Jenny’s 
Boarding House,” by James Otis, a story of 
life In a great city.

Short Articles, Instructive and entertains

lections of the Naval Academy ”; *' Boring for 
Oil” and “Among the Gas-wells.” with e 
number of striking pictures; '‘Child-Sketches 
from George Eliot,” by Julia Magrodeer

Victor Hugo’s Tales tojils Grandchildren,”

luuuHB irum nora rerry, a____________
cott Bpoflfbrd, Joaquin Miller. N. H. Boyeeen, 
Washington Gladden, Alice Wellington 
Rollins. J.T. Trowbridge, Lleutenent Frederick 
Bchwatka, Noah Brooks, Grace Denlo Litch
field. Bose Hawthorne Lathrop, Mr*. 3. M. B. 
Platt, Mary Mapes Dodge, and many others, 
ettt, etc.

The subscription price <jf Si. Nicholas is $8.06 
a year ; 26 cent# o number. Subscription* a g 
received by booksellert and newsdealer* every. 
where, or by the publishers. Nsw volume
begins with the N ' ------ ------ 5
our bèaui" 
containing 
CENTURY

Hunter Street, First Door Around from Dolan’s Corner.

Wood :: For :: Sale.
ft Large quantity of First Class Dry Hardwood, long 

Dry Hemlock and Aah, long; also Shingle Blocks, 
delivered to any part^ of the town. This wood will be 
soldiCheap In order to clear out the lot.

Orders- may bereft at W, J. Mason's Store. 

GUE O: HILLIAED
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

«-TELEPHONE CONNECTION. lmdTVwti

FITZGERALD & STANGER
Corner Brock and Water Streets

PETERBORO TT C3- ZEE.

0 K> to 0 40

ig 6 ■
Wild black deck per brace........  0 40 to 0 40

on*» Fruit Market.
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom

A Ostrom.
DOMESTIC MUR.

Peaches,per basket.......... . 180 to 168"TuTbasket........ ................ 1 00 to 1 26
I Flemish Beauty, per b'sk 0 75 to 0 90

*»£>*>

rears, per wus^
SKBFS

FOEBIO* FEUIT.

SSSSS2.05S5S.pei,b:::::::::: 8°8 ÎS SÎ?
% Lemon», per dosen..

0 10 to 0 16
0 10 to 0
j§ § j|

QolaoM, per pk........................... » * to » “

!.I. MrV »«.t..m.t.
Corner of Market Square and George 

lltirirdn. la now open. Meals served at all 
hears. Oysters In sU shape* a epeolslitv. 
Also Hah, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Everything In Season furnished at a minu
te* notice. Chargee moderate.

-The Journal des Débatt 
i no declre to replace Eng- 

_f evacuated, but If evaoua- 
__________ i conditional upon England re
maining absolutely miatreea of the oountrv
pleafor time la equivalent to an indefinite 
occupation. France does not make the oo- SSSan a «WM» ; but declare, her In
terests end rights are prejudiced by It.

THE ABOVE FIRM HAVE NOW ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF

Buggies,
Phaetons and

Waggons
WHICH THEY ARE PREPARED TO HELL AT LOWEST LIVING PRICES. 

ALSO, A GREAT VARIETY OF

SLEIGHS & CUTTERS
IN COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION FOR WHICH THEY ARE PREPARED 

TO RECEIVE ORDERS.

A TERRIBLE SLAUGHTER.
Thousands of yards of New I>re*8 Good* are being sold 

at the runious prices of 8c. 9c. 10c. lie. lSe. and 
20c. per yard at 110 WHK’8 TRADE PALACE.

Nobby Mantlings and Ulsterings are sold very cheap at 
ROWSE’8 TRADE PALACE.

The cheapest Flannels in Peterborough are sold at tlu 
great bargain house, ROWSE’8 TRADE PALACE.

Ladies’ Hosiery, Children’s Hosiery and Men’s Hosiery 
are sold desperately cheap at the Noted Cheap Dry 
Goods Stare, ROWSE’8 TRADE PALACE.

Every day a bargain day, Every day a busy day, 
Enormous sales every week. The talk of the Town 
and Country is the cheap goods now selling at

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
ROBINSON'S OLD STAND.

Leaf Lard, Tenderloins, Pigs’ Heads, 
Feet Shanks and Spare Bibs.

I will tie pleased to have my customers hand in their order* for 
Leaf Lard, ao that all can be filled, avoiding disappointment later on.

nlïltovM the little «Sawer at one.: It ore-

ONLY $9.35 TO CHICACO
By the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Sib Francisco and Return, $90
Good till May, 1667.

Low Hate» to ail other Point*

M**AQENGn»—Agrat tor Allan Una or 
Steamers ; Sardinian sails from Portland 2nd 
Dee.. Halifax 4th Deo. ; Polynesian sails from 
Portland 16th Dec., from Halifax 18th Dec.; 
— • ■ ---------—

__
__OdtoWew

--------------- from New T<_
Dominion Express Oo.,
Insurance Oo.

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
dlOB O. P. B. Passenger Agent, George st.

_________November number. Bend for
beautifully illustrated catalogue {free)

Si&dsliÆglSg*’

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many inferior 
goods, corded with jute, 
hemp, etc., offered and sold 
as Coruliue by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
our geeutue Oerultue, 
we warn the ladles against 
such Imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

'CROMPToi CORSET CO.'

is stamped on inner side of all Coralinegood»
Without which none are genuine.

. ,,r

PETEMbidUOH POST OTFIOE. --

DUS.

6 80am
7 00 p mi 

10 56 p ml
7 00pm
8 20am 

10 80 am
12 00 
8 60 p m
829am
6 15pm

Montreal and East, via 1 li 66amTorenlo^fhp ri.|

Irand Trunk, Bast A West 1 — -
do East.............

Midland, Including all 
Poet Offices on the line of 
the Midland Railway (west) 

Mlllbrook and Port Hope.

10 80 am

4 00pm 
6 16 pm
2 68pm

6 OOp 
previous : 

night

11 00am 
11 00am

• 00 a m

• Warn
u$!2
«w»*

l*,a
Grand Junction, includ

ing Keene, Westwood, Vll- 
llers, Norwood A Hastings .

Lakefleld, Including 8el- 
..•yn, Hall's Bridge
Lakehnrst................. .......

Fraservllle A Sprlngvllle. 
Bobcaygeon, Including 

Brldgenorth A Ennlsmore 
Burleigh, lneludlni 

Young’s Point, Burleig!
Falls, Haultaln, Burlelfl 
1 —ley, Chandos, Clyedali
___ lash and Chedder, on
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays.. ........ .......... .

Warsaw. Including Booth 
Douro, Hall’s Glen —'
Stoney Lake, dally,., .......

Greystock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler’s Owners, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays.

Street Letter Boxes...
British Malls, ner Caiia-i ' 

dian Une, eveir Wwineeday 1010 p m
1 Via New YorkMonJaye ‘ 710pm 

Winnipeg, North-Vest 
Territories, British Oolum- 
bia, and stations on O. P. B. (

4 “pm»w.

1 mpm

7«|>-

m

i*ÏS

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
8IMCOE STREET.

Postage to Great Britain 16c. per * ea by 
each route. Registration fee, 6c.

Money Orders granted from lam. until i
em.-on all Money Order Offices 1* Canada, 

niii d statcH. Great Brltaie, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 

Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria. Hungary, Boumanla, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria. 
(Austrolla), New South Wales, Tasmania and

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Poet Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a m. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letters must be peeled 15 minutes 
before the close of each mall.

Office bourse a m. to 6.80 p.m., Sundays ex-
Foreign Postage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lox- 

rg. Malta, Montenegro, Netherland, Nor- 
Persia, Portugal, Asores, Boumanla, 

Russia, St. Herre, Servla, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Swltserland and Turkey. 
And via United mateeffinlertnnda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of 8L Thomas,St John, 
St Croix, Jamacla, Japan and Porto Bleo. 
(Newfoundland Is new In the P*tàru5o» 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
6 cents per * ox. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 os. Registration foe 
6 cents.

For Aden. Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, Freneli 
Colonies in Asia, Africa, Ooeanlca and Ameri
ca, except St Pierre and Miquelon, Persia,He 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Aate, 
Africa, Ooeanlca Trinidad, Spanish Goteaiee 
in Africa, Ooeanlca and America,exeeptOuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In Sign»- 
pore, Penang and Malacca :—Letters 10 oenta 
per 1 ox. Books Ac., 4 cent» for 4 os. Other 
Registrations fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, Ho HaHfax^mm

MANTLE DEPARTMEST.

as formerly. 1.T5Prepayment
It., Hoora Tta-

A QREAL SUCCESS THIS SEASON.

The balance of our Ladies’ and Child

ren’s Mantles we will sell at greatly 

reduced prices.

Aui___
torla) an

Australia. New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland. Letters 16 cents, papers 4 mets, 

New Zealand, via San Francisco >—Letters 
15 cent», papers 4 cents. H. C. ROGERS, Port- 
master.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
CRYSTAL BLOCK.

arTO
MACKINAC.
Summer Tours.

DETRoSStobkiNAo' ISLAND

otntoiT, view.
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WE HAIL

Our customers, And once more invite them to 
Inspect our Stock, which Is well assorted in all 
departments. As the Fall Season is now 

virtually open and the

INAUGURATION
Of Which obliges us to compete with our 
rivals, we are determined to offter every facility 
to both our permanent and transitory 
customers, who wish to give us a call, and we 
assure them they will get no better value for 

> ^ _ jijhelr money, anywhere.
We' draw special attention to our stock of

Continued from First Page. 
gabble waa nonsense. The publishers had 
ample time to sell out what they had 
printed, and by the Government furnish
ing the new plates they need be at no loss 
whatever. Mr. Carnegie resumed his seat 
amid loud applause.

The CHaibman again Asked if Mr. 
Stratton was present, but the Reform can
didate did not appear to be in the hall. He
then called on Mr. John Bertram.........  ^

Mr. Bebtbam was cordially received by 
the audience. He objected to the Chairman 
imputing motives forMnStrattou’s absence, 

id reminded them that Mr. Stratton had

river here as that dam. It was done to 
benefit Mr. Mansfield and the Messrs. 
O’Leary, of Lindsay. The motion was lost 
on a division without the yeas and 
nays, because the session was nearly over, 
and Fraser stated that, the House dicing 
thin, if the yeas and nays were demanded 
it would have to stand over till another 
day. The result, hoWever, was that it did 
stand over that year, but it was put in the 
next year, and was probably now being 
spent to help defeat the Conservative can
didate in West Peterborough. The object 
Of the amendment regarding Duudas and 
Cornwall was to kill the Gerrymander, and 
for that he voted. Mr. Bertram had made 
a sly reference to the bribery conspiracy. 
He <Mr/-Car«egie) was ready at any time 
to discuss that whole question. He was 
not to be frightened by sneers and stabs, 
and when the commission was| sitting 
he went to give evidence. The Government 
woüid not can him to do so, but he- gave 
it anyway. He was prepared to take 
up the evidence and prove that it pointedMantle Goths and Ulsterings $ ^=7 TXf"SXniSr. SiTSS

twistings and turn!) inPr ail tû0 ! Mowat, Governmrtnr. nnH fr. thu miiütarimiü.
doing of the Mowat
to look at the general aspect of * some mat
ters. That Government had been In office 14

Which are made to fit the bodyt and not the 
body them.

Remember 1U not our Intention to solicit your 
votes politically, but we have the temerity to 
seek your custom and will deem It an honor 

to serve you. As usual our motto Is 
“ Small Profits and Fair Dealing.”

JA& Aimimro
Ube TDatt\> IRcvicw.

lirnnmSdiMtho'wroSï i ?owat Government, and to the mysterious 
Tvemme™*bSt "athM ! Lt“,uh. b,‘lu|t » Mowat went.’ He was 
rmi ajsneetnf some inat- rf*(ly to prove that every member of the mint KrfhJnTn Opposition Stood clear In the matter, ami

years, and it had, in that time, no doubt 
made mistakes. They had done some 
things which he would condemn, atid he 
would like to see the§ party lines loosened. 
Still, thev had to choose now between Mr. 
Mowat and Mr. Meredith. Mr. Stratton had 
no public record; Mr. Carnegie, however,, 
hada record. He hèld up a copy of Mr.

address
record.___________ r _ .

Carnegie’s address iu 1883, and

.•position stood clear in the matter, and 
the jury in the case had decided that the 
principal witnesses for the Government 
weie not worthy of credence. When Mr. 
Mowat first brought matter up he said the 
Lynch, who paid the money, was all Amer
ican and he afterwards said that he was a 
Mr. Stinson from the Northwest. The only 
connection established between Lynch and 
Stinson was a photographic 4resemblance,

^«yidence Fur Ini
proved that the addreae of 1683 waa the | *.“? ,redu'‘ut;
longest. He read a clause from Mr. Car

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 1, 1886. to give Mr. Carnegie credit for being

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Torche* for Te-eeerrow Night.

Parties desirous of carrying torches In 
the procession can’ieceive them at the Fire 
Hall, at 6,30 p. m.

ly taken, iu Toronto, for a . soft 
of Mr. Archibald McKeller. The 
Government said that John * Shields 
was with Stimoon, and pretended to be very 
anxious to have Shields give evidence; but 
when Shields came before the Commission 
t hey refused to call hkn to the stand. How 
was it that Wilkinson and others wore 
arrested, while Lynch, who was there at 
the same time, was allowed to escape? Mr.

most painstaking representative. Be was ' ?^iW,vl *■ S,e„?J!*1?1 goin,g on*
seldom ^absent from his post. After th•« ftijd was waiting for cdrrobqyative evidence
most searching enquiry into the. Public

ongeet. . ________________.__________ __ __
negle’s address of 1883, and said that _ 
clause in the address in reply to the Speech 
from the Throne, prepared by the 
Mowat Government, was at vai i- 
anee with the opinions express»-d

«•■I» Foraifklnn
Those Who require gents furnishing, 

underwear, eta, should look at J. J. 
Sheehy’s window. It speaks for itself.

Fob ail kindfe of Fruit call at Ostbom’s.

“DeMralloe ('omnlllM.”
The Decoration Committee will met In 

Brhdbprn’s Hall this evening, let there be a 
large turn out

Ladles, This Is for Yoe.
H. 8v Griffin A Oo. are clearing out a line 

of all wool dress goods In black and leading 
shades at 15 cents, These goods are extra 
value at 90 cents. Call and see them.

------------♦----------- #
New Yobk Count Oysters at Ostbom’s.

Sir John's Visit.
The programme laid out by the Y. It. L. 

• C. C. for the reception and ent^gtainment of 
Btt John A. Macdonald and eolleagués dur* 
ing their visit to Peterborough to-morrow 
Thursday are admirable in every detail. 
The distinguished gentlemen will be met at 
the G. T. R. Station at 11.45 a. m. to-morrow 
by a large deputation of conservatives. A 
procession will be formed headed by the 
Fire Brigade Band to proceed to the Orien
tal Hotel where dinner will be partaken of. 
From one till two o’clock the ministers will 
hold a reception in the Oriental Hotel, and 
desire to meet as many friends as can make 
it convenient to call At two p. m. the after
noon meeting will commence, and addresses 
will be delivered till 5.30. The ministers will 
partake of tea at His Worship Mayor 
Stevenson’s residence, and at 7.15 a torch 
Ught procession will be formed
starting from the Mayor's residence 
headed by the band, and escort
the Chieftain and colleagues to the Opera 
Htmsa At 7.30 the evening meeting will 
commence and last to eleven p.m., when 
they will be taken to the Oriental hotel and 
tendered a banquet by the Y. M. L. C. C. 
The menu is an elaborate one, and «the 
toast list comprises questions which will 
draw forth eloquent res ponces from the 
Minister’s present. Mr. J. H. Burnham, 
the Secretary, informs us that there are 
stilla few wickets left. We merely mention 
tide as we have had many inquiries from 
our friends as to who is the proper party 
to procure the tickets from. The chair will 
ba taken by Mr. Geo. Hilliard. M. P., both 
afternoon and evening and the Y. M,. L.C C. 
address will be presented to bir John A 
Macdonald and colleagues at the evening 
meeting. The Hon. J. A. Chaplean, Secre
tary of State, Yili address the meeting com
mencing at 8 o’clock p. m. Thursday 
evening, in the Old Music Hall, in 
Frenoh. The gallery in the Opera House 
will be reserved till 1.45 in the afternoon 
and 7 p.m. in the evening.

Accounts, what was the result? Nothing; 
not a motion ip the House. If Mr. Carnegie 
found anything wrong in the Public Ac
counts OBmittee he should have brought 
into the House a minority report. There 
was only one motion made in 1884 to cur-

.. ________________ on
motion the yeas and nays were not taken 
but it was *’ lost on a division,” there not 
being four or five members who would sup
port the motion. Mr. Carnegie had promis
ed to advocate a reduction of the number 
of members of the Legislature, but had not 
done so, and on March 28th, 1885, he had 
voted for an increase of one. Mr. Carnegie 
stated that he approved of the taking of a 
member from Dundas and Cornwall, but on 
March 27th. 1886, he had voted against jt, 
for he voted for an amendment to the Fran
chise Act in favor of Cornwall retaining a 
member. They used to hear a great deal 
about finances, but now the Mail, which re
cently announced its independence, said 
little about the finances. Had they 
hoard of the “ brawling brood of bribers?1’ 
He did not believe that Mr. 
Carnegie was privy to it or knew 
anything about It. If anyone told him he 
had he (Mr. Bertram) would not believe it 
without the most positive evidence. Yet 
they must remember that “Big Push” 
Wilkinson spoke for Mr. Carnegie in the 
last contest, and Mr. Carnegie should be 
careful About h>« i/.../ — „

' was "“ItjUft fur money to be the High BÜirdThëTeimôufl”ïïvën
puni. Wilkinson could not get money to |-by Mr. Æ, here were not tlw“r

***** were due. The 
W,LU* f-1 pay the taxes, and asked 

Mr.Oummilitfs t bat the school tax go ineup- 
Vf h8 Public schools. Mr. Cummings,

nSd hm, F0*lef tu <*<« 'hangi
toi 1 him he could not comply with his 
request. If he refused to pay his taxes 
what was Mr. Cummings to do^ Would ho 
hunt up and down tho oouutry to Hud out 
[”* bo could make the change? .Nik; he 
paid1 that- ’D tb« taxes weren’t
re,: ‘be mans property would be sold, 
lop, whole question had been discussed a 
Aet'm^a ? uud the provisions of the
Aj.t had been Interpreted in various ways, 
tïïtï W?M was that tho payer of the
taxi», either I rutestant or Homan Catholic, 
?pelboir, lauaiurd or tenant, should 
allowed to pay their taxes to the Separate 

tuu^ubbo schools as they wished. 
( Appiauso.l tie was w illing to give his Roro- 

n° cu°8l,tuonts every reasonable 
i^lntkm ho Jong _aa it yu nut uudulv 

to his féllow Protestants. He was Wllliug to deal.witb Roman Catholics and 
pr^o!etant8.as.t,utwc«u man and man, but 
In all honesty he would nut vote for a law 
^.be int<.nwt of any particular class. In 

1884 * bill was introduced authorizing 
separate school trustees and municipal 
councils to cuter iuto au agroemaut fur an 
u.vvOlt0^term of yourti* whereby iustead of 
! W tw". rates. one rate should be 

for school purposes, and a llxed por- 
tiou ciltlie 8Um thus raised to be paid over 
to the separatlfcehuols ns their share. He
ir'mne,hlT bis separate school 
lrlends would like to have a measure nass* 
ed authorizing; the Town Council of l'oter-
kVnH^hVh ma^“, agreement of that 
kind with the public school .trustees, which 
agissaient might be ot such a chaiacler 

* thirseparate schools a portion 
much less than tne amount actually paid 
by their supportere. He objected to the 
measure, and the result was that it 
X?, amended as to provide
that the council entering into sueh
KMSTÏÏÏ? muat ** at b-ast 33-5 Protest
ant and morq important stIU.that any such 
agreement ^smght be terminated on 
7»x ™oetba notice by either party, 

rotorence fo the Roman Catholic on

.pay, but the mysterious Lynch appeared 
on the scene-with money, and-then Mr. 
Mowat had detectives ready to arrest all 
but Lynch, who paid the money. Why did 
not the Government ask the House to take 
action on the report of Justice Proud foot, if 
they were sure of everything? Because a 
jury had decided that their priuei pal witnes
ses were not to be believed. If Mr. Bertram 
wanted to bring the matter up, let him do 
it in a manly way and discuss the whole 
question. As to the school books, Mr. Ross 
compared the now readers with some cheap 
ones Messrs. Warwick had prepared to till

x x ... here were not the .reasons
h* ot1!*111 t^e House. Mr. Ross said here 
tiiat it was to entourage a closer union bo- 
tween the Separate Schools and the High 

’Schools. In tho House it was said that it 
was because the Municipal Councils wore 
so bigoted that they would not appoint 
S SüS»11 <wt M c’ Mr- Frazer gkve that as 

^ay Quito willing to allow 
iî!«i?ïïoaUi representamn of the
H,gfi bchool Board so that they might see
,ntMUWah?hnWa1 g!,1Vg ou- Tûouglihe did 

utnVJÎi H at pr,,ncIp ,v' yot when Mr. Frazer 
stated that not a Roman Catholic in Ou-

gap when ihe o,d ^™w^‘done away it fright tott" ?h^M IVX 
^. which was an ubfai^comparison. Mr. were taxed to support it, and he nul

Bertram’s explanation of Mr. Ludgatc ^ 
timber limit transaction was not correct. 
II tho lots were taken for mineral purposes, 
as Mr. Bertram said, the timber would be 
exempt and would not have been taken out 
of Mr. Ludgates license, so the whole ar- 
gtiftnont fell. Mr. Ludgate brought tho 
matter up in the fall before the other firm 
had cut timber, and the squabble wont on 
all winter, but then it was dropped until 
1884, when the Registry Office was to be 
filled, and then Mr. J. li. McWilliams Re
ported on the limits and Mr. Ludgate was 
given a timber limit.

was saying that ------------- -
smwfls win receiving undue i>rlv.. ___
This was raising a sectarian cry that was 
not advisable. They were all citizens in 
the one country and they should all have 
the same privileges. The British North 
American Act gave to the Roman Catho
lics the right to have separate schools and 
the Protestants In Quebec tho same 
privileges, and provided that if the Legis
latures refused to pass legislation required 
to carry on the schools there would 
be an appeal on tho part of the
minority to the O01----------" am ■

read
„ ,------------- 'vernoi-General In Council
He read from the Mail and said that it 
attempted to mislead by quoting one clause 
of the Separate School Act and not quoting 
a previous clause that modllied it. Tho mau 

paid the taxes, he said, decided to 
■ac ■

Florida Oranges at 50 and 
do zen at Ostbom’s.

1 cents per

THK GOLDEN BUS8ETT.

To Ike Editor of Ms Revint.

Sir,—This apple tree has many good 
^ qualities, one eepeclally Is Its natural 

power of endurance We have one In our 
orchard, and on account of the way it was 
situated It has met with abuse, and for the 
time being appeared to be dead, but after 
oloee examination It was evident it possess
ed the elements of life, and this season It 
bore a fair crop of beautiful ruaeetts. It 
very much, reminds me of our leading 
statesman and Premier, Sir John A. Mac
donald, who. after so much misrepresenta
tion and abuse, only appears to be spring
ing into life. For when we look around and 
see all the factories and business enter- 
Pflses busy, and in a good, prosperous con
dition; besides all this we are providentially 
blessed with a good harvest, and what more 
do we want ? I rather like the idea of reform, 
but after all there Is a possibility of over
doing it. for it is possible to reform s good 
worker Into s street dude, or s thrashing 
machine Into a straw cutter. An agrlcuF 
turiet buys a seeder and reaper, tries and 
condemns them; the manufacturer sends 
ont a man who works them successfully 
Where Is the fault? It is not in the seeder 
or reaper. It la in not knowing how to 
work them. Bolt hi with oar country. It 
Is all right, but we need to send men of ex
perience and principle, qualified and adapt-

law ♦ «ash

it, but now a Roman Catholic; was put down 
as a Separate school supporter without that 
notice. If a Separate school supporter left 
a building for which he was assessed, and 
the landlord was compelled to pay tho 
taxes, the landlord could decide which 
school should be benefiited by the taxes. 
The Mail tried to make Its readers 
believe that Mr. Mowat, to curry favor, 
had favoured the Separate Schools. He 
had read the Act carefully and there 
was nothing in it that unduly favored the 
Separate schools. Mr. Carnegie had not 
moved an amendment to tho school book 
contract, but bad only voted against it 
being ratified. He endeavored to justify 
the monopoly by comparing the new 
readers .with the old, and said that the 
children were actually paying less for 
books than before. There might be some 
truth in what Mr. Carnegie had said in re
gard to some acts of the Government being 
not right, but he wished to refer to Mr. 
Ladgato's timber limit. He <Mr. Bertram; 
applied to Mr. Bowell, Minister of Customs, 
for a drawback for some friends in business, 
and It was granted. He made another ap- 
plication to the Dominion Government fur 
a rebate of *700, through a personal friend,

ed lorthe work.
FARMER.

North Monaghan, Nov. 39,1886.

ABEHQUIRER

* 1b Uu editor of tie Review.
Dbab Sib,—I am an independent working

man, and wlah to know If Mr. Oox intends 
leaving Peterborough as is widely reported 
at no distant date. If he doee, and was 
elected, we Would be like Ireland with an 
absentee landlord and a representative 11 v- 

r from town. Under such eircum-
" mill Ha him

t enquirer.
Peterborough, Nov, 30. 1886.

Lutterworth many years ago. which waa 
set apart ae a mineral lot. Twt> or three 
years passed and It was not used for min
eral purposes. Another party applied to 
have the lots put Into his limit, and it was 
done, and Mr. Ludgate claimed that those 
lots should be given back to him. Finally 
the Government gave him other territory 
to make up for it. Mr. Bertram then sat 
down amid oheers.

Mb. CABseojg, on rising to reply, was 
reoelvedwith loud cheers. Mr. Bertram, he 
said had followed Mr. Roes very well by 
making the beet of a bail cause. He still 
stood upon his address of 1883. They must 
remember that sine.' 1883 he had been on

in his address of 1883 to HH._____ ____
was correct, for the Courts had decided thaï 
the law as It-Stood regarding streams was 
sufficient. He had opposed the Stream Bill 
because it was ex pot! facto legislation, and 
would always oppose curb legislation. The 
legislature had no right to Interpret tho 
law. *s was the purpose of the Stream Bill, 
as that was the business of the Courte, and

peloM to them, If such Legislation was al
lowed^ to prevail. He was not opposed 
to expenditure on colonization roads If the 
money was properly expended, but it woe

panel
Accounts Committee were In a bad 

shape, anil the members were only allowed 
to examine them when the committee was 
In session, they not even being allowed a 
sub committee for that purpose, as was 
done at Ottawa. They had not divided tho 
House on the address, as they knew it was 
useless and they wished to get to the busi
ness of tho session, but that did not commit 
them to the opinions expressed In the 
address. They did not get to business at 
once, however, for the Government did not 

it ready and they were practically 
idle for days when the expenses ran on. They 
had asked for particulars regarding tele- 
graphic expenditure, and they were refused 
““l”? th« narnee on the telegrams were 
struck off. No wonder tho Government

missionor of Crown Lands asklinz th»i
er^Kob 8IntnvihÜ? in tho Jfitfoma
election, in UctoberlEo teltqnams coat $2T

THE SEPARATE SCHOOL (jUKSTION.
He now came to the question of Separate 

Schools, with which he 'll ad promised to 
dual. By tne Act of 1863 Svpaiate Schools 
were guaranteed to A»ur; Roman Catholic 
Tëllow-snbjects in this- Ptoviuce, aed he 
wished hûço to sa* t bât oven if hft could he 

to go back oq that eçâtract. 
Another matter—ho had been, by som<\ 
made responsible for what the Mail says. 
Ho thought if lie was hold responsible for 
what he said himself, that was quite suf
ficient. (Applause.) And as he was prottv 
free with his tongue his responsibility was 
not a very light one. (Laughter.) The
Mail, in ------ J *'
would like
Mail's platform—says that the Ko than 
Catholics should be compelled- to elect their 
trustees by ballot, as were the Public 
school trustees. Now, sir, so far as ho was 
concerned, he would vote against any such 
measure unless he was «penally petitioned 
by the Roman Catholics iu his constituency. 
It was no one’s business how Romau 
Catholics elected their trustees. If they 
wanted them elected by ballot lie would do 
his best to bring in a suitable measure. I-t 
was not a matter which concerned his 
Protestant fellow subjects one iota. 
(Applause.) But there were other matters 
which we Protestants had to do 
with, and ho had no hesitation in

raking out plainly on those matters.
Bertram took it for granted that alt 

of these laWs were passed iu 1863 and have 
eusuod since, confederation. But this is not 
the case. To begiu at the beginning the 
original act which he held in his hand pro
vided that: “Every person paving rates, 
whether a proprietor or tenant, who, by 
himself or agent, on or before the 1st day of 
March in any year, has given to the clerk 
of Municipality notice in writing tha tho is 
a Romau Catholic, and a supporter 
of the Separate school situated in 
the said Municipality or in the Municipality 
contiguous thereto, shall be exemtvdfrom 
the payment of all rates imposed for the 
support of Common Schools, or
of Common School -libraries, or
for the purchase of land or erection of 
buildings for Common School purposes, 
within the city, town, Incorporated village 
or section in which he resides for the then 
current year and every subsvquont year 
thereafter, while he continues a supporter 
of the Separate Schools; and such notice 
shall not be required to be renewed annual- 
ly; auii It shall be the duty of the Trustees 
of every Separate Behool to transmit to the 
clerk of the munieipallties (as the case 
may be) on or before the first day of June 
In each year a correct list of namee 
and residences of all persons supporting 
the separate schools under their arrange
ment ; and every ratepayer whose name 
shall not appear on sueh list shall he rated 
tor the support of coiniuou schools." What 
was the efleet of that? Practically that 
the payer of the taxes decides to wliat in
stitution he shall nay his taxes. That was 
the law since confederation down to 1877 
It was not necessary for a Romau Catholic 
to fyle his declaration each year with the 
municipal Clerk that ho wished to support 
the Separate Schools; for the Act stipulât-
rvlrsml1: whes °*X ?« » 1 toman
Catholic such rating shoufti remain the 
same until further uotivso was given, and 
unless given before the second Wednesday 
in January he would be held to support 
Separate schools for the ensuing year. It 
did not require renewal every year. Tima?érm?uea',tllk 0.Vhe “.ondhis^nruslo,^
In filing devtaratto is was dearly aU non- 
HHiwe. In 1877 the lirst amendment was 
madto, Under this the assessors were ro- 
quired to distinguish betwoen Roman 
Catholics and pr..testants. For some 

lhla was hut found satisfactory l„ 
1879 the assessors were compelled to decent 
the statements, of any person ns to the 
question of a mans religion, and on this 
information they must outer him ae a 
Heparete or public school supporter aceord- 
SfJyuJ.h0 “IPP1* inenuiug ol that eoolion 
was that a Roman Catholic was made a 
supporter-of the Separate seh*ols unlesehe 
rave tho notice required to be given before 
no seooml Wednesday In January. Our 
Roman Catholic fellow-citizens should look 
into this law as well as Protestants The 
amendments referred to by Mr
Bertram regarding assessment had
caused-, considerable dispute. Originally 
it stood that whoever paid the taxes should 
say where it is to go, but as It now stands 
the religion of tho Roman Oatbullc tenant.

oppose the measure. " He would lei sorry to 
seeauy mau's faith prêtanting him ffoin 
H ing a position which he was entitled to 
fill. Ho would ask bis fellow citlzens- 
Protestant and Roman Catholic elike- 
where they are standing at the present 
time ? It was better to speak honestly and 
squarely, aud not to go whlsperlug here 
with uue story aud auother there. 
(Applause.) He was uot in favour of legis- 
laUlf JUI. Roman Catholics, Methodists, 
I leaujloiiaiis, Lpisuopaliana, or any other 
body especially, but was prepared to do 
justu-e by ali as Cauadians. iAppiause?) 
He wau ti/\i «U., wv

y ali as Cauadians. 
was not here to ride any Protestant 

horse, but he would ask his Romau Catholic 
fellow-citizens if he wbre would he be 
to blame? In 1871.the Irish League was 
formed fur a political purpose. Suppose 
the I resbytermns were to fornr a 
iengut hew .would the other bodies viewtira 

uuî bead of the- Roman Catholic ^Church in’this Province, IB declaring that 
if Meredith Government came ' into 
power the Roman Catholics might as well 
leave the country; had done an injustice to 

1 ve,i party- We want to live 
heto m this Canada as Canadians, worship- 

ry ught one. (Laughter.) The f! u,Ur ^“««iunce di.rtates. (Ap-
its platform—aud Mr. Bertram nwuuid oppose an v injustice to

i to hold him responsible for the inJ'lV1 • t’ut as a Protestant, if
any legislation was introduced to the detri
ment of Protestants, then perish this hand 
before he would take part m it.

Mr. Carnegie resumed his seat amid loud 
applause and cheers.,

Ihe meeting closed at a quarter to 12 
o clock in the usual loyal manner.

, , ---— ... ....... Catholic tenantdetermined where the taxe» shall go even 
If the landlord pay the taxes. Mr. Bertram's 
fiends m Toronto bad so piled clause upon 
ehiuse of amendments to the Act 
that It was hard to understand it 

rS!it iVf the Rroteetant tenant of 
e .”s™i2attl?Uo property, his religloh did 
pot decide where the taxes Should go The 
o.",hrH.m,Rh.tUlre<lt thaltexes be paid

u. one. case m,t be rl«ht

ded ‘ •

MR. BLAKE’S IMITATORS.
The Woodstock Sentinel-Review, a Reform 

journal and one that has circulated the 
slanders against the Macdonald Adminis
tration and Conservative journals of dishon
est jobbery as to public printing, has been 
proved to have fleeced its municipality in a 
most extortunato manner. It has been 
shown to have charged for municipal work 
at a rate far higher than those charged by 
the Hamilton Spectator for Government 
printing. Finding itself in a dilemma, it 

■publishes the following1 explanations. :— 
“We quoted from some squreo the amount? 

ofproflv that the Spectator made out of the 
government. We did uot take the trouble 
to see whether tho amount was correct or 
not. Aud, in the language of Mr. Blake, per
mit us to say, that we do not greatly care. 
Tothui extent we withdraw this one state
ment that appeared in our columns.”

Here we have, plainly avowed, a sample 
of the vile system of slander by which the 
Reformers hope to discredit the Conser
vative statesmen, who being entrusted by 
the people of Cauada wjtfa the administra
tion of their afTairs^havo performed their 
duty in tho most satisfactory manner. 
Some Reform journal s’arfcs a vile caulmny 
in reference to Conservatives; then all the 
little Reform journal» echo and re-echo it 
one after the other throughout the country, 
without the slightest effort to test its ac
curacy. Our contemporary quoted from 

some source ” the falsehoods it circulat
ed. It did uot " take the trouble to see ” 
whether it was inaccurate. This is the 
morality of these Reform journals ; they 
cannot take the trouble to be honest, but 
they can take the trouble' to hunt up and 
circulate each others slanders, and they 
can take the trouble to shut their oyAs to 
the palpable falsehood of most of the 
falsifications they thus circulate.

But the Sentinel-Review goes even further 
than this. It has been shown on its own 
confession, to have acted the part of a 
scoundrel, by bearing false witness against 
its neighbor without any foundation or 
even any belief. And then it proceeds to 
say that it •* does not great care ’^whether , 
it was speaking truly or falsely. In doing 
so It quotes tne language, as it boastfully 
remarks, of its leader Mr. Blake, who is 
equally careless whether he is a slanderer i 
or not, whether be is speaking truth or j 
falsehood when his diseased ambition and j 
lust of power impel him to spit venom at 
any political opponent.

Was there ever before a faction so de
graded as to have a leader and a press that 
make a business of clmilatiug slanders j 
without taking the trouble t> ascertain 
their falsehood—that do not greatly care 
Whether they act like honest men or as 
lying rogues.

HIS MOTIVE.
Mr. Mowat, in his desire to iniiuence the 

Dominion ©lestions, seenjs to have dissolv
ed his Legislature too soon.—^Montreal Star 
(lodep.)

Little and Lively.
The times change and we change with them. 

Hardly larger than mustard seeds, but com
posed of highly concentrated vegetable ex
tracts, Dr. Pierce’s -------- * ------jf

FinS Bulk Oysters at Ostbom’s.

! Previous threTmouths, when 1 leavlty belSg 2£3&S5,h,K“''iChS#"-'—

sole

the lur‘^ ujootna, when tho taxi™ wor« Vtu“ t , 1, UVIU« oerore

HProprfttioç for the Buret kïv.xr dam. ^MSd.^e'wouMUk.^/t Sown

gySJili^SP'i^ed? He had 

i tenant

GOLD Medal Carpet Sweepers. A. Clboo ! ‘ho da“ was for private purpo^i
de went for PeWu horough. |

‘wople., Tito little sugar coated Pellets 
are a sure cure for constipation : for per 
Bedentry habits they are invaluable, 
are little and lively, pleasant and safe.

They

PrnïS* H’reSVntl.ü? lhti situation 
Frotestant landlord had a Catholic te

Sheloh’s OmtB will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping Cough aud Bronchitis. 
For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

ENH1SM0RE.
From Our Own Correspondent.

The Coldest Yet.—On November 30th 
the morning came in bright and clear with 
the theamometer only 2 above zero.

O’BRIEN’S VIEWS.
Duel», Nov. ao.-In an interview O'Brien 

said he Was of the opinion that the execu
tive would defeat themselves in trying to 
stem the tide of opinion in favor of a .re
duction of rents, oven General Buller hav
ing declared in favor of smaller rents.

Ihe finest line of Colored Pictures and 
Sleel Engravings ever ottered In Peterbor
ough, at A. Clboo’s.

I wo Dozau Hanks « ply Saxony wool, 
for 30 conta at The Golden Lion. B. Faib.

Middleton cuffs and collars at the 
Golden Lion. R. Faib.

and Fresh Water Fish at Ostbom’s

See the line of All Wool Carpets at A. 
Clegg’s. Exceptionally cheap.

Notice to Creditors.

A^tTMIa^'liteTK aTX«t-
them to the subscriber on or 

before the 15th December, 1886.
W. ti. SABINE, 

Peterborough.

HOLIDAY ANNOUNCEMENT.

New Arrival of Fresh Groceries, &c.

R. H. GREEN

»myiTÎÎ??_.Newi,T^?"a,prcl“n,>'-w,l,ch 
will be sold at rock bottom prices. Also

Choice Apples and Potatoes
By the barrel, bushel or peck, and other Fruit 
and Vegetables to suit customers,delivered to 

any part of the Town,
JTHeadH of Families. Boarding Hou*e 

Keeper* and others requiring anything in the 
above named goods wifi rtndlt to thelradvan- 
tage to call before purchaslngelsewhere at the 
Grocery and Provision Store, Corner Hunter 
and Aylmer Streets, as the goods are all fresh 
and in good condition aud will be sold at 
unusually low prioea.

R. H. GREEN,
Corner of Hunter and AylmeFStreets.

.Iwa?iT,r.u«k.iSfH.5Dd Ch°ICe Butt«r

Peterborough, Decern ber 1,1886. Imdl29w49

BEAUTIFUL GOODS
r- • For the Ladies.

v: • -
There is a never-ceasing demand tor new 

articles of almost every description. In the 
DRY GOODS line, the- firm of T. DOLAN <fc 
GO. are always to the front in securing the 
latest and most fashionable goods. Their 
latest importations includes,

Beautiful Dress Goods,
Elegant Button Trimmings

(In 3 widths, all colors. This firm are the only 
holders of this kind of goods between Toronto 
and Montreal).

Treesei Natti Braids,
(in every pattern manufactured).

Children’s Ilf antics 
In enillcM variety. Call and Inspect ; It wl.l 
PAY you to do so.

Ladies Dress Goods 
In endless variety. Prices are right

T. DOLAN & CO.

Legal.

A P POUSSETTE, CL 0, JL O. L.
SOLICITOR, 
O ough. Water Street, Peterbor- 

d32w7

B. B. EDWARDS.
I)ARRI8TER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
JLJ ough, Out., Office :—Cox’s Block, tieoree Street, above telegraph Office. ’ Slîrîo

E. H. D. HALL,
SUdOBSaOB TO DBNJÎI8TOÜR A HALL. 

DARW8TER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY. 
Church^ :—UuuU‘r tiLretitf near the KngH^h

Infli^“0NKY TO L0AN at ‘°wert rates ot

JOHN BURNHAJI.

Ome.-X^trâU^^éT^ “ **«

W. H. MOORE,
BW O^BceC; ^Corner of ïteorgeMkd
5”*» otreeta, over McClelland’. Jewell““ 
titore: _ dll8wl8

O W. SA WEBS,
OARRItiTERrAT-LAW, Solicitor In the 8u- 
Oprerne Court, Conveyancer, Notary,

Office -Market block, corner of George and 
Slmooe Streets, Peterborough.^rMONEY TO LOAN. ^ dl03wl8

HATTON A WOOD,

Streets, o>
TO LOAN.
B. K- WOOD, B.A.

MONEY

O. W. HATTON

Profrdotan,tI.

GEO. W. RANEY,

mtiroe- _______________________dflwlk

W. BLACKWELL,
CCT and C. E. Plans an 
iCChurehes, Public Bn 

AJweiuug rimwt’8. Building* superintended and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:-<>ver Telegraph Office 
George street, Peterborough. dlSOwf

atixtidW.
R. F. MORROW

Successor to J. D. PentiancL
rjOLD Medaltkt and Honor Graduate sf 
VJ Toronto Schoool of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
toeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough.

lydlw

tUrpemand.
OR HALUT)A Y,

/TFFICE AND RESIDENCE WUer street 
bJ op^wl te Court Home Sgaarâ dlBwti

FRED. H BRENNAN, S.Tt.,0 M.

WOOD FOB SALE.
rpHE subscriber has on hand now, and will 
JL receive by train throughout the Season 
the very best dry hardwoixf, long sawed 4 ft.’ 
cut two feet, which he will deliver in 
cords or half cords without! extra 

-5?. ?he.n requested, furnish a 
man to split the short wood for any parties 
who may desire, at the most reasonable rates.

s^°P.k of Kreen wood will be kept 
throughout the winter. Terms strictly cash.

TOBIAS FITZGERALD

VOTERS
The beat place In town 
for your Election Smokes 
Is the City Cigar Store. 
All the leading brands 
of Foreign and Domestic 
Cigars constantly kept 

on hand.

w. T. SPENCER
ODPOalte.Orlental, Hunter Street.

(ioundnoaB of constitution will be eetabltehr.", 
Golden Medical Discovery cures all hunn 

from the common Dimple, blotch, or erupt!.
I to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. 1. .. — uv.x/.—, '■< vnaaruuiiwu. I-
pedally has It proven Its efficacy In cun ; 
Snlt-rheura or Tetter, Fever-sores, Hlp-Joiü1 
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and SwelHîigs, Eu

on jw------
.wonderful «vw-x ______ ■
nutritive properties. For"Weak"iAingsT6nit-i 
ting of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronch iti 
£cvere Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affer 
tlons, it to a sovereign remedy. It prompt! 
cures the severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver. Blllommees. or “Llv- 
fv»mptaint,” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion. It 
in unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 
’»*• PIERCE’S PELLETS - Ant 

Bilious and Cathartic.
26c. a vial, by druggists.

D. BELLECHEM,
ruerai Director,

( nd J’*7."or •* bl" I
V ” “rerootn. Hunter Street, or at I 
hlsRceldence oljolnln» hie Ware room. I 
A— T«i.xrHij.,. Co*umrioATroa. *

SMvwlto HU John’s Churoh.

C. COLLINS H.D.,0. H.. *

promptly attended to. * dllilwil

DR. McDONACH^
Throat, No.. Bar^OmraM Street

a^YL.JULy *rd* and aftorwarde on the first 
Saturday of every month

Ornrral.

TO ADVERTISERS !
gv0„rr, b̂m,=ttî'ffl„^^l‘Vlrt„"ü,e.‘„1n^5!

ing American Newspapers. This Is at the 
rate of only one-flfth of a cent a line, for 1,006 
Circulation! The advertisement will be

Çplaced before One Million different newspaper 
urchaaers.-—Or Five Million Reader». 
en lines will accommodate about 76 words! 

Addreae with copy of AdvTand check, or send- 
80 eebts for Book pf 150 pages ÔEO P ROWELL &. CO,, 10 SPruce St^New York.

D. Always at the Head B.I»rof. BERNARD BIG8BY,
«!TT^.Ta.utho!l,*wd En«fi»h Inapec- I_____ _
tor of the American System of Education, ha»-' 
Çejectod tiio DOMINION BUSINESS COL 
LEGE, Kingston, Ont_ as the typical JT— 
College of Canada. This settles the 
A beautiful calendar sent free. the dispute

CAddreee, _
82 PRINCESS St., fir 

■ Kingston, Ont. ■

“ESLLO ! BROWS,
What are you loooklng so mad about this 

morning?’
“Well, Jones, I will Just tell you: I bought 

a fine new tent from Turner, and one of my 
friends wanted to borrow It.”

And did you lend It?”
I guess not ; I told him to go to

J- J. TURNER,
Sail, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterboiwogh 
who would rent him or sell him a good tant 
I will never lend my tents again.”

“ Good morning, Jones.’’
1 Good morning, Brown.”

SPRING HAS COME
Aod don’t forget that you .honld take; yoo« 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
pÂÎked6.^ ™ Ca,'K*5FD’ DTKD and HR. 
UAiKED.aiid made good ae new. FealhmrmV *nd Furled,KidUlmaOlSS

All work done lnûretoSï. 
for and returned on the .hrrt«*t notlee. Relerenoe given If required.

WILLIAM ARGOS, 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, Wee

pennyroyal wafers.

treatingfv-.nale^iflseaaBB. Isi»wi
monthly with perfecthuoMwshw over 10,000 ladhTpiee^^-Sr 
effect un L Ladies asl 
gist for Pennyroyal 
mkeno Bu!*tltute, or

meBÏSSÀiIDBKKACHKM_________ n
d^â^.i?52hSÏÏKEE’ ^^ron^ad

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

AM"Delivered to yonr :   ^^

EVERY EVENING I
8,nd nt'ïïmïT.Yw^r.n'r.IST.n'j U

•D It tnv tlmn
| yon do*mu. „ „ 

b stop It any time.
Ihthereque^



2 cents!

^ Par Copy, j Daily Evening Review. Dollars
: Per Tier.
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----------♦ ' ' ■ MMI

, raoitnunn.
I West and north-west galea ; fair nnd 

_ I very cold weather with snow 
I-------- 'hurries.

R. FAIR.

Special Drive

Daring the month of December, buyers who 
desire genuine bargains In

Dress Goods,
- * - Millinery,

and Mantles,
Will find It to their a1 vantage to Inspect our 
stock. We have an enormous range of Dress 
Goods which for variety, color and prices, 
cannot be excelled In this section of the 

Country.

The Millinery Department
Is filled with all the newest goods In the 
market. - Novel des dally added to the stock.

Thp Mantle Department.
The prices quoted on our stylish Mantles 

cause a great sensation. Don't fall to secure 
one of these

STYLISH 
PERFECT FITTING 

MANTLES.

The most complete range of 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES

In Peterborough.

R. FAIR,
WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL.

~r-

jHudttnl.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
fXROANlST AND CHOIRMASTER at 8t.

Paul's Church, Peterborough. Rooms 
over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. dis

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired.

Violin hows haired Old Instruments 
bought or excUangt d. the Guitar taught in 
12 lessons. Two or three first-class Violins and 
Guitars tor vale or trade. N. WALKE, Drill 
Shed, Murray SL, Peterborough. dly

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN a VOICE CULTURE

IT A U AN METHOD.
For terms apply to Mr. E. J. Hartley, or a 

my reeldeuce, George street north. lyd 11

arp <sootm.

HJlIlEii.
Have Just received a Nice Assortment of

Ladles'

PLAIN & BRAIDED JERSEYS
New Mantle Cloths

Knitted and Honey Coi Shafts.
SPECIAL VALUE IN

BED COMFORTS
▲»n

BLANKETS.
Remember the place

ff. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
O BO ROE STREET, TWO DOORS NORTH 

OF HUNTER STREET.

I rpoWN PROPERTY In exchange for farms. 
I*-Also wauled to buy, A COMFORTABLE 

HOUSE centrally located at from jwuu to $l,UuU 
cash. Apply at once to

T. HURLEY, 
Real Estate Agent, 

Hunter Street.

ButWrmi an® Contractors
D. GAMBLE,

•DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
EJ given. Alt work doue wJlh deipatch, and 
In a completely saiistactory mauuer. iydv7

B. WEBB,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. All work 

dune sutMlaulialiy and expeditiously. Ad
dress, E. WLUii, Peterboiougu. lytlV<

ADAM DAWeON,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, Eat 1 match 
-L> giXreu tor all kiud ot uundmgs, maifcnuie 
turuiahed and all work guarauteeu. P.o. Ovx 
7ok Residence, Roll Accord aueet. lydv« w*l

___ B- » STABLER,
9 Evtlntatm

W. LANGFORD. —
/CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Houses oT 
vV uiucieut aiude tor sale or to rent uu easy 
term» ovtu lu reiei boroughaud Asuubruham. 
Bunding lots lor sale. tydsi

H CARVETH,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estlmaten 
D giseu iur ail styles vt worn. 1'laus drawn 
11 lequued. A uuuioer ul Houses and lots iur 
sale tu good lucainies. P.U. Box uuu ; residence, 
Held su eel, hear ixing. i>dS/

Want*.
WANTED.

hY A THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND 
EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment 

in the capacity of sick nurse. Apply to 
MRS. c. RuBlNSON, Water St. north or at the 
RkVlSW Office d«8

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
/ >OOD SALARY or Commission and pei 
U maneut employmenL Women aud Metmaneul emj 
Girls and Boys, 
by letter enclosing 
DOMINION SUPPLY 
ough, P.O., Ont.

plovmenti Women aud 
No book canvassing. Apply

imp for reply 
AGENCY, ------ *Petetbor- 

dti»

WANTED.

fov Aale or to Mint.
TO LET.

A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE.on Brock 
A Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS. d5d

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
A LARGE BRICK COTTAGE on Brock 

bueet. Apply to E. C. HILL. d»)

BUILDING LOTS
IT’OR SALE. On Paterson and Chamberlain 
JT Streets. No down payment required if 

............. E A. PECK, solicitor.dtipurchasers will build 
George Street.

TO RENT.
IN about 2 months, FIVE FIRST-CLASS 

TERRACE HOUSES (White Brick), two 
storey, seven rooms, on George street, within 

one minutes walk of the market. Apply to 
JOHN CARLISLE.

FOR SALE.
bUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 

Park, Tpwnsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 

and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also' House aud Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, 
Corner Wolf and Hubhige Streets. dtti

FOR SALE.
Foundry and Machine Shop.

rf'HB OLD ESTABLISHED FOUNDRY and 
1 Machine Shop of Richard Mowty, In the 
village of Axhburnhum, adjoining the town of 
Peterborough (established about 45 years), 
with buildings and machinery complete with 
stock lu baud ; run by water power : covers 
aiMiut au acre of land ; In splendid position lor 
business ; business carried on principally, 
manufacture of agricultural implt-meuia ; 
stock list can be seen on application to lhe,

RICHARD MOWBY-
Peterbqrough P. O. 

October 14, 1886. wG-dttu

JtiiartUaneoud.

R. CARTON,

House painter and decorator.
livuse puiuuug doue in tht iuu»t siyiea, 

calcimiuiug, etc- Special aueuUvu given to 
gru.mug aud luarbuug. Hestueuce, XV utvr 
street, near auiuu atieeu l>dtf7

A, BU1HERFORD,
■GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

tuiuiaUed lor all vlaaevs ol ouiultng. Large 
stock vi tUoiougU'iy seueôueU materials always 
kept ou baud. r.o. Box »L> ; resiUenue, uu 
Ueid street, uvrih ol Hamillvu's louudry. dU<

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte
aud harmony. Particular attention given to 
the develoeeivtit of a good technique and the 
Kradiug ol studies. Highest testimonials 
Solved from the Leipzig Conwjrvaiorv. l.For
particulars apply

Mr. Hoover’. Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF UEOROE 

dlllw46

NEW
Music _Dealer

MR. J. W. CROSBY
who has had several years experience as 
traveller and dealer In HIGH GRADE 
PIANOS and ORGANS, has settled In Peter
borough, where he will offer for sale the 
Emerson Plano, Boston, Gerrard Helmsman 
Plano, Toronto, Stephenson Plano, Kingston 
stud the famous Chickering and Steinway 
Pianos at moderately low prices. My Organs 
are the best In the market, contain the most 
music, are sweet aud yet powerful in 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
•top action used, pump the slowest aud will 
last a life time As 1 have no expensive 
attaches with high salaries aud commissions 
to support, 1 am prepared to give by far the 
best bargains. My Motto is truibfulneas.
«nice and economy, intending purchaser* 

11 consult their owu Interest by Inspecting 
my sample Instruments as I will not be under

sold. organs from S« to $4uu 
Office at Mr. Wesley Miller’s. George 

Street, Peterborough. j >

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. R D. LA FLEUR.

JEWELLERY inad* to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted and 

made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
plating aud engraving. Slmcve street, west 
of George.

Facts Worth Knowing.
IT IS A POSITIVE FACT

That you can get All Wool Grey Flannels, 
Plain or Twilled at 18c. per yard at.

THOMAS KELLY'S.

IT IB A STUBBORN FACT
That Thomas Kelly Is selling Navy Bine 
Flannels, Plain or Twilled, at 20c. per yard

IT IB AN INDISPUTABLE FACT
That Thomaas Kelly has the largest stock 
•f Ladles and Children’s Hose in Town,

IT IB A DECIDED FACT
That Thomas Kelly Is selling Men’s Heavy 
Ribbed All Wool Socks at 15c. per pair.

Should you question the foregoing facts, call 
and get a positive, demonstration of their 
truth at

THOS. KELLYS
Corner of George and Slmooe Streets.

CANADA'S CHIEFTAIN
THE ET. HOH. SIR JOHB HACDOHALD 

ASS HIS COLLEAGUES ABBIYE.

W* have a very fine assortment 
of Havergal and other Religious 
Books. Bibles and Fine Art 
Books. Call and examine them.

8AIL6BURV * BROS.
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Presented to Miss Johnston on her Re
tirement from Teaching,

A* Enthusiastic Reception Tendered 
Them by the People of Town and 
Connly—Thin Evening's Programme

At a quarter to twelve o’clock to-day Sir 
John Macdonald, Premier of Canada, 
accompanied by the Hon. Time. White, 
Minister of the Interior, the Hon. J. 8. D. 
Thompson, Minister of Justice, and the 
Hon. G. E. Foster, Minister of Marine, 
arrived in town by the Grand Trunk Rail
way.

Notwithstanding the cold and windy 
weather there was an Immense gathering 
at the station to welcome them. As the 
train rolled up the 67th Battalion Band 
played suitable music. Messrs. J. Burn
ham, M.P., Geo. Hilliard, M.P., J. Carnegie, 
M.P.P., and Mayor Stevenson, entered the 
parior oar to welcome thorn. Sir John’s 
appearance was the signal for loud cheer
ing. He stood on the oar platform and 
acknowledged the people’s sentiments In 

I his usual affable way.
The distinguished visitors were then con

ducted U carriages, Sir John’s carriage 
being drawn by two pairs of handsome iron 
grays.

The people from both town and county 
! formed into a procession and marched after 
the carriage®.

I ' George street looked particularly gay. 
The skiewalda on each aide were lined with 
people. Over bead numerous banners, 
flags, and festoons stretched from side to 
side, bunting of different colors hanging 
from many of the stores, gave the street a 
holiday appearance.

Arriving at the Oriental Hotel the Chief
tain waa. again greeted with loud cheers. 
After lunch a reception was held in the 
parlor, when Sir John met many of his old 
friends of this district and made new 
acquaintances.

At half past two o’clock the meeting in 
Bradburn’s Opera House was opened. The 
place was packed to the doors. As we go 
to press the speaking is in progress.

This evening Sir John and his colleagues 
will dine with Mayor Stevenson. The Hon. 
J. A Chapleau, Secretary of State, will join 
them, arriving by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway at 6.42 this evening. He will be

J. J. HARTLEY,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
D iMKen—nisi vines work Uuue. lluuevs and 
lola ior sale. Materials lumlbhed. 1<U Hvx 
<H7 : residence, corner of Antrim aud Aylmer 
streets. lydS7

W. FITZvREALD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
D miteu ior ail klnuaoi buildings. Good diy 
material lor bunding purposes supplied. 
Houses and bunding tot* lor sale. Andress, 
box da, or apply at corner oi Dublin and 
Water sHeels. lyd»7

DRESSMAKING.
MRS CAMERON Is prepared to do dress

making, and will ituuraniee good work 
and perfect hi. Professor SmI Hi’s perfect 

system of Urenavultlng used. Rooms ou 
Hunier Street, east of George, Opposite new 
Poal office 12dl25

BUILDERS ANKONTBACTORS
THE *ub«cfiber baa erected a Lime Honae at 

the G. T. R. station, where will always be 
found the Victoria aud Guelph Lime, Water 

LI me Cem« nta. Finishing Lime Hair for.. 
Plasters, together with other materials used 
for building purposes.

WM. SNYDER.

rence took place iff-one of the rooms of the 
Central School Building, The teachers at 
that school came together at half past 
three o’clock aud presented Miss Johnston 
with a beautiful gold ring together with 
the following address:—

Dear Miss Johnston,—A short time ago we 
learnt, with deep regret, that you had decided 
to give up the profession of teaching (In which 
for the past six years you have been ao earn
estly aud successfully engaged), and conse
quently, ae such, sever your connection with

You have by your amiable disposition, 
respectful bearing, and kindness, won the 
affection both of your associate teachers and 
the pupils committed to your charge.

We, therefore, kindly ask you to accept this 
ring as a slight -token of the esteem in which 
you are held by us.~

We assure you that In whatever sphere you 
may hereafter move, we sincerely hope that 
coming years hold naught but bapplmss for

Signed on behalf of the teachers and pupils 
of the Peterborough Pub lc Schools,

Wm. Smith. I p per
May A. Nicholls, $

- _ . . _ , ___ met by the 67th battalion band, and a
OhWednwtoy .ftenypn a WrcWfit procenslun will conduct h>m to

JHaiug.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lew eel 

Bates, on easy terms of re-pay meut.
W. H. MOORE.

dlMwU Solicitor

HrYucattonal.

«entrai.

PERFECTION PENS
•1.25 per groan. EVENING SESSIONS at the 
Buslnes* rpl'ego Tuesday*. Thursdays and
£üwfER,EÆrœ'C“' ’U^1" UANNK1-

s— »c.r.*i.m. '‘““.-‘"-T-:
SSÜ’fctTSÏÏi — ——E

— —•» - ïl £r52Mtrea«be4 T#aa#a*arw6

NOTICE.

Having bought out 
MARBLE WO------

_ - the stock of the
MARBLE Works, opposite the Poet 

Office, George street, and leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execùte all kinds of Monu
mental work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut atone for 
building purpoeee. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stoue and sand stone.

J. B BUROB8S, 
Opposite the Poet Office 

Postal Address, Box 4âL dll8w2

G. CARTON
(SUCCESSOR TO CARTON BROS.).

The People’s Grocer
Ikfi to Inform the inhabitants of Peterbor
ough and vicinity that he has a very full stock 
of Choice Family Groceries, Teas, Sugars, 
Coffees, fc pices. Canned Goode, etc., which 
he offers at reasonably low figures.

Very Beat Bell Fleer 63.00 per Cwt
SIT All goods guaranteed to give best of 

satisfaction.
G CARTON,

Opposite Market Square, next City HoteL 
* 8m dlU6

_ ___  h^m
the Mayor’s residence. This evening- the 
Hon. Mr. Chapleau W1Ù address a meeting 
in the old Music Hall la the French lan
guage. Afterwards the Premier and all 

' the visiting Ministers will be entertained 
* at a banquet given in the Oriental HoteL 

Sir John and others will speak In the 
Opera House this evening, commencing at 

, 8 o’clock.

TïïE CASE ÀGÀIH8T DILLON.

Greeted with Treasewdowa Cheering mm 
- Entering Cenrt.

Dublin. Nov. ao.-The case of the Gov
ernment against John Dillon came up for 
hearing to-day before the Court of Quéeü’s 
Bench. Mr. Dillon appeared, accom- 

| pooled by Lord Mayor Sullivan, and Messrs.
! Heal y and Sexton. Ores*, crowds sur- 
1 rounded the building and the court room 
: and corridors were packed. Mr. Dillon was 
greeted with tiemeudous ch erlng by Um 
people when he arrived, and his passage 
into court was amid enthusiastic applause. 
Mr. Healv, on behalf oi Mr. Dillon, applied 
for an adjournment of the bearing. He said 

«not* tt-rn-f i : he bod only been instructed as to the nature
a MKt* h xi i t FapUa I of the Crown’s complaint last night, and as 

Nov 30 1886. 1 the Crown’» affidavit* were exceedingly
m r« Joukstow rsniled aa follows •— voluminous, the defence would require timeMiss Johnston replied as follows. , to properly study them. Counsel for the

” ■“ madeDear Fellow-Tkachers and Scholars,— ! 
It U whh mlugled feellug* of pleasure and 
sorrow I meet you on this occasion. H le a 
pleasure tome, at the dose of apy teaching 
career, to know I have won the confidence of ! 
my associates In the work, aud also the affec
tion of my pupils. My heart le filled with 
sorrow that the tie which has hitherto bound 
us must now be severed.

Accept my sincere thanks for this token of

Government made no opposition to Mr. 
Heal y*s request, and the hearing was ad
journed until December 11.

An excellent variety 
Gloves. J. Ebskinr.

of Hosiery and

HEWS HOTES.
_____ ______ __ ____________ It is stated that Sydney has been select-

rrl.oa.hlp, which will In futur, be the mean. 1 ^
_______„,:1 .K. h™,. «-«-1 In tennlmia of the Nova Scotia Short Line

railway.of recalling the many happy hours passed In 
your midst.

Dear scholars, Improve the golden oppor
tunities of your youth ; be honest, be truthful. 
My earnest prayer will ever be ihat you may 
Indeed be children of our Heaven 1 y Father,

Sir Michael Hlcks-Beach, Chief Secretary 
for Ireland, is formulating a scheme for the 
reform of the Irish administration.
It is announced that Russia does not in

sist upon the selection of Prince Nicholas

In the “ better land."
and when our life Is ended here we may meet of Mingtelioaa a candidate for the Bul

garian throne.
The Loudon Time§ soya It is possible Par- 

I liament may be called upon to consider 
special legislation for the protection of tile 
and property In Ireland.

Cardinal Manning yesterday ordained 
Into the Roman Catholic priesthood Lord

armais or the mss.

N. H. RAMER,
ARTIST. Portraits in Oil from life or 

nhotograph, also In Crayon and Indian 
Ink. Photograph colored in Oil or VX 

•Color. Lewwms ► Iven In all branche». Studio 
over Chlua Hall.George Street. Peterborough.

“CENTRAL TAILORINGJDJMI MAKING STORE."
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

ENGLAND’S POSITION
uFRT rw N<»v <ti>—Mnior Oito Wachs a I into me xvoiuau vaiuom; prieemuuu uuru0.r^n"™IIIUrT 0^*. r^ll!ehJ£2^.Lh"5T,r.ri„',H,merlr ‘ c*“-lish a brochure ou Englaud's position among 03 *n t*ie Established Church, 

the nations of the world, with special refer- ( The season a cut of six of the leading 
enee to her rel .lions with Russia. The Chaudière lumbermen amounts amounts to 
publication will be a friendly criticism from a total of two hundred million feet. The 
military and political .points of view, season just closed has been a red letter 
Major Wsobs' previous brochures (Hi the period for the Ottawa lumber Industy, and 
Channel tunnel question aud on the Egypt- the prospects are equally bright for the 
lan campaign were well received in Eng-- coming year.

A special cablegram to the Mail says at 
ABERDEEN ON HOME RULE the two hundred and twenty-second

anniversary of the Scotch Corporation in 
London, a telegram from Montreal was 
read conveying fra erual greetings to the 
Scots in the big city. The message was re
ceived with enthusiastic cheers.

The statement of traffic earnings df the 
Canad i aqPavi flo Railway for October show

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
PRUSSIA AND THE VACICAN.

Berlin, Dec. L- The Germania save the 
Government’s negotiations will, the Vatican 
continue unceasingly. It la reported mats 
settlement on the basis of a complete entente 
will soon be reached.

ENGAGEMENT DENIED.
London, Deo. 1.—It la stated that there la 

no foundation lor the report that Mr. Lowell 
is engaged to be married to the Dowager 
Lady Lyttleton.

NAME FOB A YOUNG PRINCE.
London, Dec. L—It la reported that Prin

cess Beatrice'» son will be called Albert 
▲lesauder Victor Henry. ___

ARCHBISHOP WALSH’S VIEWS*
London, Ddo. 1—Archbishop Walsh, of 

Dublin, Informed the Fuit Mall GtueUs 
reporter, who interrogated him uunoeruiug 
United Ireland's real movement, that he 
was at first startled and grieved at the plan 
O ' campaign which the League had adopted, 
out he hekd since been convinced uf its equity 
and necessity. Ho did nut fear that the 
Church would lose its moral iutluenoe over 
the people. The movement was imperative 
to establish a rent-fixing tribunal, which 
would be Independent uf landlord and 
tenant alike. Social order in Ireland 
depended upon the success of this move
ment.

ARCHBISHOP WÀI2BH.-
Dubldv, Dec. 1.—Archbishop Walsh In

formed a representative of the Fait MaU 
Uasstts, who Interrogated him cooeeyung 
the United Ireland" «rent movement, that he 
was at first startled aud grieved at the plan 
of the campaign which the league had 
adopted, but he had smee been convinced of 
its equity and necessity. He did not lear 
that the Church would lose Its Influence 
over the people. The movement was imper
ative to establishing a rent fixing tribunal, 
which would be independent of landlord and 
tenant alike. Social order In Ireland de
pended upon the success of this movement

IMPERIAL GRAND MASTER.
London, Dec. 1.—At a largely attended 

Orange meeting in Dublin the Karl of 
Erne, an Irish representative peer, waa 
elected Imperial Grand Master tif the 
Orange Order in succession to bia lather-In
law, the Earl ol Enniskillen, who died on 
the 12th uit The Earl of Erne, who la a 
Conservative, is 4tt years uf age, and suc
ceeded to the title on the death of hie 
father last year. He is Deputy-Lieutenant 
for County Fermanagh, aud formerly aat 
as member of Parliament lor Enniskillen 
in the Cotiser votive interest.

TURKEY PREPARING.
Constantinople, Dec. l.—Turkey éroda 

has been issued ordering the lor motion of 
large military depots in biffèrent pa t* of 
the Empire lor the storage ol material and 
as ceu res for the assembling uf reserve 
troops. Gen. Von Gultee has completed 
mobilization plane, based upon the German 
system, _

FBfcNCH IN T#ie KANT.
Pxiue, Dee. 1^-A dospatcb from Tonquin 

payé that pirates have captured aiyl kuied 
the Freûcü civil agent aveuiupouying the . 
Frontier Commission, near Hamong.

A BAILIFF BEATEN.
Dublin, Dec. L—Two hundred girls to

day atiacKeu aud peâsed with mud a bailiff 
ami his assistant, who were serving write 
of ejectment upon tenants on Lord Dillon’s 
estate in Bali y Hauuis. The men beat a 
hasty retreat, leaving a horse, ear and 
papers.

AN AMERICAN KING.
London, Dec. 1.—The Standard says that 

it is seriously proposed at botta to nomin
ate an American candidate lor the Bulgar
ian throne.

THE FASTING CRANK.
Paris, Dec. 1—Suoci’e last .meal before 

he began his fast last evening consisted of 
oysters steak, sole, wine aud coflee, follow
ed by a cigar, bucci undertakes to drink 
aerated waters only, his body tv be rubbed 
with oil as olteu as he likes. He drinks 
daily his mysterious liqueur which he re
fuses to allow to be analyzed. He will take 
uu ibe 2Uih day a vial of another liqueur 
which he will allow to be analyzed. The 
latter, he says, is rank poison, to which the 
secret liqueur Is an antidote. Half uf the
fate money goes to relieve the sufferers 

y the recent floods.
REbULT OF SUPERSTITION.

Paris, Dec. L—Another murder, resulting 
from superstition, has been brougnt to * 
light in Brittany. A widow and her two 
sons and daughters having been told that 
an elder sister was possessed of devils set 
upon her and atrociously lortgred her to 
death by pierping her body alP over with a 
sharp instrument, the mother and one 
sister meanwhile praying beside the victim 
to exercise the deviL When arrested they 
behave like maniacs. They were all sent to 
the asylum.

DISTURBANCE IN CORK.
Cork, Dec. L—The disturbance here this 

evening was caused by the police trying to 
disperse a meeting held in honor uf fiui ley, 
who bad arrived here to-day, to be tried for 
having explosives in hie possession and for 
resisting eviction. The police threatened 
to arrest Mr. O’Cuonor and a scuffle ensued, 
during which Mr .Tanner waa knocked down. 
The latter sustained a scalp wound and was 
taken to an infirmary. Mr. O’Ouonor waa 
not arrested.

KERRY LANDLORDS FURIOUS. 
London, Dec. 1—The Dail* Netm says:—

•' The Kerry landlords are evidently furious 
at General Bullet ’s appointment as under 
secretary for Ireland, but dare not apeak 
out. The practice of sending forward 
impart lal Englishmen to responsible poets 
in Ireland eaunot be too highly cuminend- 
ed ”

THE MAIL CONTRACT.

Glasgow, Nov. 10.- The Earl of Aberdeen. 
In a speech last evening, said that Home 
Rule for Ireland was certainly not the 
millennium, but still It was the solution of 
a great problem He said that mistakes 
might be made by friends of Home Rule or 
by its oppouents, but no mistake could be 
greater than that made by the last British 
Parliament.

POLITICAL RIEUTES.
enocouraged open revolt. Unfortunately 
for themselves, they had a designing and 
unscrupulous men on whom to qiek ae a 
leader, who by means of the relationship . 
he bore them, and from the fact that he was 
their leader in the Red River rebellion, was

Loddon. Dec. L.— Postmaster-General 
Raises, speaking at Alnwick last nighteald 
he thought that the over abundance of 
American goods saleable in the English 
market end the standstill in the English 
trade with America were largely due to 
America’s facility of frequent mails to Eng
land. The late Government, he continued, 
determined to remedy the defect In our 
mail service, and gave notice that it would 
conclude contracte. When the present 
Government came Into office It decided to 
obtain the same treqoent sending ol mails

net profit» for the month of $467.946. an In- ! as America enjoyed. It
crease of $75.148 over the profits ior October. 
1885. For the ten months ending October 
31st the net profits were $2,975,004. an in
crease of $291515 compared with the cor
responding period last year.

00AL AND WOOD FOB SALE.
rOAL hard and soft, all kind*, delivered 
Cwlihout extra rharge Inquaiitiitee 
mrthaær» at l«»wvet price*. Wood. Beech 
and Maple, Amt-els*» M»W*d long and "bori? 
delivered in eoid* or hall cord» at fewest j 
»ncf* au<l upbn tiiortest notice. Order» lelt at 
my idNceai T. Hurley*, Hunter 8ircet will re
ceive prompt» attention. Terms cash. 
dllS JAMES GALVIN*

PHOTOGRAPHS.

EH riT À Late oj the firm of Flahertu & xbletoweild them at his will. Not only Toronto la
• UT, V. VjllüIUVJj, zv/# » . J . : f . 1 | thia, but tee written record shows—and It B foreman

.......................... 1 olarke, has determined to make , is but a page to the unwritten record—that ,
• , » • » t j It* . arualrin. In .>n in tha S jOUrOCyi

a ne to departure ia the line of business carried on by the late firm,
and with thù end in cite, Will ditpote »/ kit very large eUtck of

Ready-Made Suits and Overcoats
AT AXD BELOW COST, at he it giving up this branch of tht butineu on 

; January lit, 1887. Tkit it a rare opportunity to eecnre Genuine Bargain*.

duty ul the Government, however painful, 
to consider the interests of the country 
before those ot nay particular body desir
ing a monopoly. The present arrangement 
effects a saving of £16,000 yearly, and 
provides an efficient regular service. 
I believe the country will accord 
hearty support thereto. At the same time 
we will be only too glad to utilize the 
services of the Couard and White Star 
lines, provided thOM services can be recon
ciled with the paramount interest» of the

SPROULFS STUDIO

Ordered Clothing and Shirt».
MR. CLARKE œïli devote his soie att+n-tû>n to the manufacture of ORDER 
CLOTHING and ORDERED SHIRTS. You can rely on ye/liny a really

there were English speaking men in the 
community who, from qecuuiary or political 
mwives, aided and abet ted Bell in drfyiog 
the Government. They knew perfectly wml 
that the Metis would, s<toner or later, be 
.defeated. But their object was to bring 
money Into the country and rise the financ
ial biege, and at the same time to have an 
eveuae tit houud the Government oat of 
powder. What did they care if all the Metis 
perished ro long as they escapde and where 
able to collect damages from the Govern
ment besides?—l*rince Albert Tunes.

Toronto, Dec. 1—The workingmen ot 
Toronto last night nominated John Rooney,

upholsterer, and Charles March, __
_ journeyman painter, tor the L»cal House, country
and Edmund E Hheppart, editor of the t ..............
Toronto JVnrs jW^at Yoroolo) and Alfred WRsi Tvme Umwtt Will few.
F. Jury (East Toronto), for the Dominion _ , . , , „
House of Commons. The unprecedented «ale of BoKbwli

---------. German Syrup within a few years, ban
ItiDDUM, cuffs and collar» at the astonished the world. Ith without doubt 

Golden Lion. B. Fan. the safest and beat remedy ever discovered

BarorSTn. Mann. Dec. L—The thermom- troubles. It ecu ue an entirely different

Stock well ueorted in Flannel», Cottons, quarters here are « 
and usual *tapl.'Goods J Kmkink route to Sl Ignhee.

H;:,’ïï!i h““ by1, tow joodlffva, Skirt from him—minn/actered on tht premium—and at a reatom
1 -•*- ‘— «----- UU OltDERED SUITS at all time. uiU .peak fat tktm-

and be cùMvinc d.

Œ. O. CLARKE,
Central Tailoring and Skinmaking Store.

! ably low fig.ru UU C 
Hi by lb. ma». V norm '■ h** nlaca. Git. him e cuif
UlWimvbt. Hi» IMtrum.nl. am th.

-A delegation

system, bat on the contrary r>mnv,. 
cauae of the trouble, heats the paru al 
ed and leaves them lna purely hetithy ene- 
ditlon. A hotthr Kept urth-nouae for use 

. . when the dlaea.es i '
«*1 will anve.th «tor’s i

BEST Hr nme only the hmt of malenala,
THT hi. prim, am th. asm. mu oUrnymtabli». 
m.ata otr-no A*T1QUATEP STYLES. | y,^ . to. . .rim 8ÜBJ8CT TBJtAIBD BSPAXATELT 1 WMrtf * vrorec.)

I. Al* Wooi Btanheta end AU.
Ton all kinds of mit osa at Onraom.
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To the Electors
OF THE

WEST RIDING
bf Peterborough.

Oerrmie»__I be» to ennounoe myself
U a candidate for re-election *a your 
representative In the Provincial Legis
lature at the approaching General Election, 
and to solicit a renewal ef the confidence 
you so Kindly placed In me In IMS.

As the time at my disposal will not per- 
mlt me—even It desirable—to make a 
personal canvass, I trust no ons will with
hold their vote from me because he baa 
not been personally solicited. I shall how
ever avail myself of every favorable 
opportunity—particularly on the platform 
rod In the presence of all cUssee-of 
rendering to you an account of my 
stewardship end of explaining the views 
which I entertain with reference to the 
several questions with which I may have to 
deal should I be honored with a renewal of 
year confidence.

Tours respectfully,

JOHN CARNEGIE.

tCbe JDaüç Itevtew.
THUBtiDAY, DECEMBER A last

■ V ■
OUR COURTE?'8 STATESMEN.

Ten visit to Peterborough of the fore
most man In Canada, the Bight Honorable 
Blr John Macdonald, the Premier of the 
Dominion, with some of his colleagues In 
the Administration wifi ne hailed with satle- 
factloo by onr patriotic and loyal people. 
We will not on this occasion speak of Blr 
John as the leader of the Omservative 
party, highly as his services sre valued In 
that capacity, lor there are very many, 
even among those who do not altogether 
agree With him on political questions, by 
whom credit 1» given to him for his long 
and sealoueservices to his country. In him 
all must see the statesman under whose 
auspices at the head ol our affaire our 
grand Dominion was formed. Under hie

to strengthen themselves. They employed 
three or four of their most disreputable 
•apportera to ect as decoys and solicit 
bribes. A wild scheme oi Mr. Bunting's to 
bring about a coalition was also to be con
nected, by means of trapping him If It 
could be done, or If not, by perjury, with 
the Kirkland and Wilkinson operations, 
so ns to give some color for a false charge 
•gainst the Conservative 
however. In spite of McKHn's tears end 
Dowling's entreaties no money was forth
coming the Mowst plot hung fire, for no 
committee, no Jury oohld be expected to 
believe the MeKlroe and Dowlings. Then 
the plotters, with at least the partial 
knowledge of Mr. Mowat, ventured on 
bold stroke. They sent one of their 
creatures to supply the hj&dey to Mr. I 
Wilkinson, sent their decoys to beg for It, 
and then sprang their trap. Tbeir emissary ! 
was spirited out uf the way, a theatrical ' 
exposure was made In the House, Investi
gations and trials were started, the 
plotters and their decoys gave their evi
dence, which a Jury found to be utterly 
unworthy of belief. Judges and prosecut
ing counsel scouted the Idea of any compli
city, as had been Insinuated, on the pert of 
the Conservative leaders either at Toronto 
or Ottawa. Tne Mowat plot had failed.

How Is all this substantiated? For the 
facts of the pilot to Invite bribery and to 
manulaoture evidence ol complicity we 
have the testimony of the deeoys and their 
Ministerial employers, lor, though the 
jury found their sworn evidence unworthy 
of belief, their sdmlssions se against them
selves cannot be disputed. As to tbs 
meaner of supplying the funds, that reste 
upon circumstantial, but very convincing, 
evidence. Kirkland's partners "In hie 
lumbering operations refused to supply 
fonds. Wilkinson bad absolutely no 
resources. McKIm was crying, Dowling was 
clamouring, Balfour was offering to sell 
hlrcset! for money, but no money was forth
coming. To have it discovered It bad to be 
supplied by the Administration. So a 
stranger appeared on the scene, a man who 
was know to none, with oae exception ; a 
man who came none knew whence, with one 
exception ; a man who disappeared myster
iously as he had come, none knew whither, 
probably with the earn» exception. He had 
handed the money to Wilkinson, the deooye, 
peeled by their employers, were thbre 
reedy to receive it, the county attorney, 
who hadpreparedkis paper* in advance, me 
ready in waiting close by, the detective, 
who hsd been notijled is advance, pounced 
upon Kirkland and Wilkinson, but not upon 
the bearer ol the Government lands. Ob, 
no; It was so planned that, his work being 
done, he should disappear.

And who was the exception to the dense

OUGH'S LADDER TO FAME.

ce I

administration provinces and territories _ ___
MMWe been «tded one alter the other, havel^^™^,,,,-" thl8^t7 „
been addedtowhat was formerly known as „*ldence th„ Mr. Mowlt kn«w til about

him, sod Mr. Mowat alone. In hts place in 
thé House Mr. Mowtot cohfeeeed that he

while e truly natibnti policy has aided ir- Unw.t ai«n knew thaï

Qaeda, they have all been linked together 
from ocean to ooeaiF by that great 
tborougblare whose construction has ex

further to weld them together and promote 
• their growth and'ptoeperity. Without re
ferring to debatable subjects these are 
nehlevemente of which, ae a people, we 
may well be proud, and even If It has been 
" a soldiers' battle," few will begrudge the 
Chief hi» hill share of the glory,

Among hi» colleagues comes one who la 
1' stranger to Peterborough. His youth 
• id early manhood having been spent In 
out ftir town. Its cltlsens have watched 
with Interest the progress of the Hon 
Thomas White, and have felt a pride In his 
shinties and his success.

The other Ministers who are honoring us 
with e visit. If they oome as personal 
strangers, are known to ns by fame and 
will receive a cordial welcome. The very 
fact that they come from slater provinces 
will remind us that we are til the people el 
one grant Dominion, of one united country 
with common Interests and common hopes, 
the realisation of which no true Canadian 
well endanger by sectional feelings. Uni 
ted rod loyal are have a magnificent future

hi the name of the peonle of Peterborough 
we tender » cordial welcome to our dietin'
gulsbed visitor».

THE BRIBERY CONSPIRACY
yfm certainly did not expect to hear pub 

lie reference made by any frient} of Mr. 
Mowat to the disgraceful conspiracy of 
Mr. Mowat, his colleagues and tools, to 
•educe men to give and take bribes in or
der that a~planned exposure might Save 
the tottering Administration. So signal, 
so disastrous had been the failure of their 
plot, that they did not dare to bring the 
Matter before the House, and all mention 
of it by them and their friends has been 
very prudently dropped, except an occas
ional reference by some exceptionally rash 
•Od unscrupulous advocate.

But as the matter has again been made 
the subject of comment on a public plat
form in this contest it may be well to re
peat the facts brief! y. They are as follows

À Mr. Kirkland, a citizen of the United 
Btatee, bought some la&l near the inter
national boundary, and close to some limits 
of his own across the line. He evidently 
thought that, as in the States, his purchase 
would Include the timber, to acquire which 
was his only object. When he found his 
intstske, and that the timber on his land 
had been handed over to some political 
friends of the Administration, he felt a*-3 
grieved and far from disposed to acquiesce 
la silence. Again trusting to his expedience 
la his own country he thought to gain his 
end by H lobbying," and his opinion of the 
corruptibility of the members was borne 

^out as regards a disreputable little knot of 
Mr. Mowat*» supporters. He succeeded by 
promises, by treating, and by various arts 
of that nature in obtaining the aid of some 
of these men. At this stage Mr, 
Wilkinson came to Toronto and learned 
what was going on. He hsd a. personal 
antipathy for outweighing any political 
antagonism to Mr. Mowat and his friend s, 
on account of the manner In which he had 
been hounded by them for years in ven
geance for his exposure of the corruption 
of prominent Reformers. The very name 
they shamelessly gave him of “ Big 
Push" referred to the formation, exposed 
by him, of a gigantic scheme of bribery in 
which some Reform senators were Impli
cated. He thought he could utilize Mr 
Kirkland'» effort* to get his timber reserve 
to aid him in an efforts to overturn the 
Ministry. Bo he joined in the attempt to 
■sin ever Mr. Mowat » loose fleh. One Of

and

■This week the public will receive the benefit of an Extraordinary Low Purchase 

of Seasonable Overcoats and Suits, and any intending purchaser will miss 
it If they do not call and examine them. We are determined to be the poor man’s 

friend, and if in fulfilling this mission we break the backbone of those high-priced 

dLOTHiERS, I ani sorry, for I wish them no harm; but,having inaugèfated this Low 
Price and One Price System in the City of Peterborough, I will continue to

HEW TO THE LM, LET THE IMPS FALL WHERE THEY MALL
-DeaJio

&

to

l Ail

On account of my Extremely Low Prices some people are very skeptical, and desin- 
ing dealers will tell them that my goods are shoddy, etc., etc. Well, be that as it 

may, I only ask the public to praise as they prove me, and in the face of this I 
boldly make the assertion that my stock for Superiority in Texture and Make 

surpasses anything in the County of Peterborough, and is only equalled by one 

store in Toronto, and surpassed by none in Canada. I defy any man to contradict 
this and prove the assertion. If they do, I will forfeit $1,000. Remember, by One 
Price and Square Dealing to ALL, I will ascend the Ladder of Fame, and as I do,

I assure thaïe who help me, that I never wish to meet them coming down. Always 

bear in mind the man who does as he advertises, and refunds the money if Goods 

are not satisfactory, is

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP 
MAN, PETERBORO’. GOUÛH.

fleto gnrbertttftmetrW.

CHEAP GROCERIES
THEfollowing bottom prices wll! be riven at 

the store orthe subscriber trowel his date : 
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar for $tQO: 18 lbs. 

Brown Sugar for $UR);?lb» Young.Hymn Tea 
lor $1.00;Tibs Gunpowder Tea for SI U0; 6 be. 
No.1 Japan Tea for Sl.uu; Fresh Raisins 2j lbs. 
for SBc. 8 lb* Currants for 25c.

* 8. 8HANNON.»
486 ro — Asbburnham

can dotfot that Mr. Mowat also knew that 
Jiia dirty work done, he was seut back to 
the States. Like that other Reform agent 
in Lennox, he was imported, did his corrupt 
work, and wae then shipped off again.

An attempt was made to identify this 
agent ol Mr. Mowat’s intimacy with Mr. 
Stimson,but this was evidently an impudent 
falsehood. A poor photograph, said, but 
without any attempt St proof, to be Stim- 
son's» was shown, and some of the witness- 

thought it was like Mowat’s friend 
Lynch. But great anxiety had been pre
tended to have the evidence of Mr. John 
Shields, because he could identify Stimson. 
Well, Mr. Shields was iff èourt, and the con
spirators did not dare to let their counsel 
call him, because he could prove the false
hood of their charge against Stimson The 
bearer of the money was Lynch, a man 
known solely to Mr. Mowat, who had a good 
right to know hia agent. Probably he wae 
well paid for that little job. The other 
minor conspirators are getting their re
wards. Dowling was rewarded by a tittle 
clause over-riding the judges, condemna
tion of his corruption—a clause drawn by 
the Premier with his own hand, while he 
uttered the lalsehood to the House that be 
disapproved of it. MoKim is not how a 
candidate, as he Is waiting till the election 
Is over to receive hia promised wages. And 
so with the others.

As to the leading conspirators, they 
diverted attention from their misdeeds for 
the time, but it wae at the cost of being 
disgraced. Their plot agilpst the Conser
vative leaders wae a miserable failure.

Bartholdi Souvenir
OFFICIALLY COPYRIGHTED

Liberty.1 Enlightening the World.
We have manufactured and now offer for 

■ale the only and correct souvenir of the 
STATUE OF 1.IBEBTT, showing the Brook 
lyn Bridge, Bedloe’e Island, the Battery mid 
the New York Harbour in the distance ; aleo a 
correct Médaillé» portrait and auiliographof 
the celebraU-d artist, M. Bnrtlroldl. This 
beautiful Meuve» I r Bookmark1* worked on 
choice colored IMUI». showing all the detail» 
very clearly. The reverse hide having an 
Ortirlaal Poem and a Calendar for 1887, 
thus being a useful as well ae ornamental sou
venir for ihe year. Will also look handsome 
a» a Maaaerelte for the center table. A 
brant I fa I and lasting present. Price only 
1» Oala, two for 25 cent». (To agent». $l.v0 
jjft down) free by mall. Postage » Lamps

LI be ty Manufg Co.. 160 Nassau Bt,. 
New York.

“ That dire disease, whose ruth lee» power 
Wilbers Beauty'» transient flower/’

& often found lurking around the citadel of 
to. In the disguise of a cold, like an uo- 
•unpecled enemy1 In camp. For cold»

these either thlnktns ho «, „i,i n w broncbftis. «wining and
these- either thinking be oouhl make « to conaiimpttou.miJdforcpüxuin prion ~~
better sale of himself to the Government, i take jUr. Pierce's “Golden Modlca
or fearing that some other of the gang #overj*
might anticipate him in the doable treach-

THL LUDGATB LIMIT.
As the late Mr. John Ludgate cannot now 

defend himself there is all the more reasoi 
that full justice should be done to his mem 
ory. In the matter of the timber limit 
granted to him not long before his death 
Mr. Ludgate did nothing in the least unbe- 
ttlting a strictly honorable man. He felt 
convinced that he had been treated unfair
ly by the Mowat Administration and that 
he had a just claim against them. When 
they made him what he considered 
restitution be would have been more than 
human if he refused to accept it, beeai 
the motive for the act would not stand 
scrutiny. We cannot think that those sre 
equally honorable who declared that they 
would stump the country against Mr. 
Mowat because he gave the Begistersbip to 
Mr. Morrow instead of Mr. Ludgate, but 
who have been bought back to Mr. Mowat 
by the grant of this timber limit to Mr. 
Ludgate. And aa to Mr. Mowat there 
cannot be a shadow of doubt that his con
duct was distinctly dishonorable. Either 
Mr. Lunate's claim was a just one, and 
then Mr Mowat wronged him of valuable 
property and kept him out of it for years to 
his very serious Inconvenience, or Mr. 
Ludgate'e claim was not justified and then 
Mr. Mowat misapproprated the property 
of the people of Ontario to the value of 
$14,000, on the pretence of making restitu
tion, but in reality for the purpose of 
purchasing back the support of those of 
of Mr. Ludgate's friends who were 
aggrieved at the manner in which Mr. 
Mowat bad bestowed his public patronage. 
Mr. Mowat msy choose which boni of the 
dilemma he likes; on neither supposition 
was his conduct that of an honest man.

FRENCH COFFEE
Prepared aa In Paris, pronoced by connle- 

eeurs to be the finest. Try it, •

Only 30 Cents per Pound

HAWliV BROS
The People's . «Store, Hunter

f . Street, East.

New Arrival of Fresh Groceries, <fcc.

R. H. GREEN
le luet new receiving a freeh supply or Choice 
Family Grocer!.*. Provisions, Ac., for the 
holiday «.aeon—New Teaeaipeclallly—which 

•will be mid at rot* bottom price*. Aim

Choice Apples and Potatoes
By the barrel, bushel or peck, and other Fruit 
and Vegetables to suit customers, delivered to 

any part of the Town,
jgTHeads of Families. Boarding House 

Keeper* and other» requiring anything In the 
ai»ove named good» will find it to their atlvan 
taxe to call before purchaslngrlsewhere atthe 
Grocerv and Provfolon «tore. Corner Huni.-r 
and Aylmer Stieets, aa the g* hmIs are all fresh 
and In good condition and will be sold at 
unusually low prices.

R. H. GREEN,
Corner of Hunter and Aylmer Street».

N. B-—Freeh Egg* and choice Butter 
always In stock.—R. H U.

Peterborough,December 1,1886. lmdl 29w46

J. mem drug stoe
Opposite te Orienta] Hotel.

HAVE ’

HAVE YOU A COLD ?
se-Try FINE TAB CORDIAL.
! YOU CHAPPED HANDS ? 
aarTnr WINTEB BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
*®-Trv NUGENT'S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It

AH the above Remédie, have proved 
eeeefol In almost every case. VIilAMl 
DYES—a foil Block always on h 
clan’. Prcrniipllone and Family 
pared wtth «are and despatch.

HAMOND 
end. Phyel-
"~,p~d£5

ary, ooaleesed hie dealings. Then there 
wane regular stampede. Messrs. Hardy, 
Fraser and Pardee, with the sanction oi , 
Mr. Mowat, then started a disgraceful plot

UersXerd-o a<M rbwptali.
» aw aes or uriTATioxa.

Imitation, and oo on ten. I la bare again ap
peared. Be wire that the word - Horeiord’s » 

i the wrapper. Mono are genuine who-

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

THE CENTURY
For 1886 87-

The Cxntuby Is an Illustrated monthly 
magazine, having a regular circulation ol 
about two burdred tlu.u-.und copie», often 
reaching and sometimes vxeceding t wo hund
red and twenty-five thousand. Chief among 
its many attractions for the coming year I» a 
serial which has been Inactive preparation 
for sixteen years. It is a history of our own 
country lu its most critical time, aa eel forth

THE LIFE OF LINCOLN,
BT H18 CONFIDENTIAL SECRETARIES^OHNfL 

NICOLAY AND COL. JOHN HAY.
This great work, begun with the sanction of 

President Lincoln, and continued under the 
authority of his son the Hon. Robert T. Lin
coln, In the only full and authoritative record 
of the life of Abraham Lincoln. He authors 
were friends of Lincoln before hia presidency; 
there were most Intimately associated with 
him os private secretaries throughout his term 
of office, and to them were transferred upon 
Lincoln's death all his private papers. Here 
will be told the Inside history of the civil war 
and ofPrealdent Lincoln's administration,— 
Important details ol which have hitherto re 
malued unrevealed, that they might first ap
pear In thisauihentietiUtory. By reason of tne 
publication of this work,

THE WAR SERIES.
which has been followed with unflagging In
terest by » great atirliehce. WÎÎ1 riccopy less 
space during the coin! ng year. Gettsburg will 
be dt scribed by Gen. Hunt. Chief of the Union 
Artillery , Gen. Longstreet, Gen. E. M. Law, 
end others ;CliIckamau a, by Gen. 1>. H Hill; 
Hherman’s March to the ttea, by Generals 
Ho wat d and Slocum. General» û. A. Gi 11 more. 
Wm. F. Smith. John Gibbon, Horace Porter, 
and John 8. Mosby will describe special battles 
and Incidents, «tones of naval engagements, 
prison life, etc., etc., will appear

NOVELS AND STORIES
“Tne hundredth Man," a novel by Frank R. 

Stockton, author of “The Lady, or «be Tiger?" 
etc., begins in November. Two novelties by 
Geo. W. Cable, stories by Mary Hal lock Foote. 
“Uncle Remus," Julian Hawthorn, Edward 
Eggleston, and other prominent American 
authors will be printed during the year

SPECIAL FEATURES.
(with Illustrations) Include a series of article» 
on affairs in Russa and Hiberin,by George Ken- 
nan, author of “Tent Life in Hiberlq," who has 
Just returned from a most eventful visit to Si
berian prisons; papers on the Food Question, 
with reference to its bearing on the I.H«-<>r pro
blem : Knglu-h Ca hedrals; Dr. Eggleston’s 
Religious Life In the American colonies; Men 
and Women of Queen Aime* * Reign by Mrs. 
Oliphant; Clairvoyance, Spiritualism, Astrol
ogy. etc., by the Rev. J. M. Buckley,D. D., 
Editor of the Christian A'lvocate; astronom
ical papers; articles throwing light on Bible 
history, etc.

PRICES. A FREE COPY.
Bub-criptlon price, $l.uu a year, 35 cqnta a 

number. Dealers, postmasters, and the pub
lishers take subreri pilous. Bend for our beauti
fully Illustrated 24 page catalogue (free), con
taining full prosperius, etc.,Includlngaspecial 
offer by which new readers ran get back 
numbers to the beginning of the War Berles at 
a wry low price. A specimen copy (uack 
number) will be sent on request. Mention 
this paper.
Con you afford to be without THE CENTURY T 

THE CENTTRY CO . Niv Yob*.

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART’S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 

Pianos, Organs, 

& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold,

By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of the firm of Lasarus A Morris)

Renowned Spectate & Eye Glam
These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 

used for the past 35 year*, and given In every 
Instance unbov '”d satisfaction. They are 
THE BEST IN ' vVorld. They never tire, 
and last man a Without change.
_____________ FOR BALE BY* ___________

JOHN 3ST TJQ-B2ST T
j Druggist, Peterborough, Ont.

W. H. CASEMENT, Hardware, LakeflMd.OnL 
FRANK LAZARUS, manufoclurer, 28 Mary
land Road, Harrow Road, London, England. 
{Late Latarus and Morris, Hartford, Conn.)

S^No connection with any other firm In 
the Dominion of Canada. dl28eodwi9

THE CHEAPEST PLACE
In town for Ladles’ and Children’» WOOLLEN 

GOODS Is at

Miss Armstrong s
Call and be convinced for yourselves.

ladiee* Alexandria Jackets from 
$1.50 up. Fur Goods. Muffs, Muff- 
bags, Mantle Oloths and Trimmings. 
Trimmed and Unt « triune Mi Hinny y, 
Gloves and Handkerchiefs at low 
prices.

ffN'No trouble to show goods.

MISS ARMSTRONG.

Public Ouinion.
PARKER’S

Steam Dyl ng and Scouring Works Is the Moe 
Reliable place forGents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
nÎÎvT's'1 “*"tle*- 8h»wU. *<•. Dyed all the 

RII.K DREW GOODS our Hpeelalty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed al 

Shade».
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and Inlshed Ilk.
Shaiea CUKTAIN8 Cleaned and Dyed ti

PARKER'S STEAM DYE IODES
Water Street, Opposite the Market

GRAPES
Over a ton of grapes Jnst received at

Long's Confectionery Stores.
Extra nice. Belling by the basket or pound. 

TRY THEM.

FURNITURE

CRAIG & MOONEY
UPHOLSTERERS,

Keep constantly on hand and rffske to order 
all kinds of Upholstered-Goods. This Arm 
manufactures their own Goode, use nothing 
but the very best of materials, make up
holstering a speciality, and consequently 
effect a saving of 15 to 2D per cent., giving the 
benefit thereof to the purchaser. OLD WORK^ 
DONE OVER In the latest styles. They have 

also on hand a special stock of

General Furniture
Including fine lines of medium priced Bed

room Suites, etc.
CV^Hair Mattresses renovated and mad» 
ovei. Ladle's Needle Work mounted in the 

latest Parisian sty lea
Bee our Goods and get prices. Remember the 
place, opposite the Post Oflce, corner -of 

George and Brock Streets, Peterborough.

CRAIG&M00NEY.

W. H.GORDON
HAS REMOVED

UPWARDS.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

* MâQBfifijstiflim
YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE ÂND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR HTATEROOM8 VERY NECES

SARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Asset Q T B-, Peterborough!

PACIFIC RAILWAY
On tari» and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, November 22nd. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough a» follows:

11.31 a. m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, 8L 
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.53 p. in.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate «talions.

10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West» 
From the East.

6.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8.39 a. m.—Express for local stations Toronto 
and west.

8.42 p. m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa 
8m 1 th’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough ae follows:
Gole« East.

11.31 a. m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7.53 p.m.—Express from Toronto and west.
10.66 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Falls, 

Ottawa and Montreal.
Going Weet-

6 81 a. m.—Mail, lor Toronto, Galt, 8L Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago

8JW a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor
onto and West.

6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto, Winnipeg and 
the Pacific Coast via North Bay.

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to ell
points or the United States and Canada.

ALhX. hLLlOTT,
C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, PeterboTO.

C0AL!_C0ALI
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 

ON HAND at hia coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Term»
£». JAMES' 8TKVKNSO*.

I

A. CLBCC. -
LeTOlng Undertaker.

X\ ARERUOMH,George ML reeldenee 
north end of Ceorge 8t. The fin

est Hearse In the Province, and all 
funeral Requisite» This department 
is In charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

3865
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WORSHIPING GOD.
NOTES ON THE SUNDAY SCHOOL 

LESSON BY DR. JOHN HALL.

»■—en X of the International Series for 
Sunday, Dee." 5—tiolùon Text, «Kerela- 
tlons v. 18—Lesson Text, Revelation# 
v. Ml x
The truth let forth In this chapter is at 

world wide and everlasting interest. Tp 
understand the need of revealing it the fol
lowing facte must be recalled: John 4rote 
this book when persecution was employed to 
put down Christianity. He was a victim hira- 
•élf (Rev. i, 8). others were in danger or in 
•dual suffering. Christ's name was hated 
by many. His cause was threatened. “Is it 
of any use to bold out?" So men might be 
tempted to think. The cause appeared hope- 
lew- No; this revelation shows that the name 
so hated and dishonored will yet be uni versally 
praised. His is not a “lost cause," but * cause 
which it is God'S will to make triumphant 
and honored forever.

V. L The “throne" has already been de
scribed in Rev. iv, 2-a It is heaven. 
It represents supremo and sovereign 
power—that power which Jesus in ips
humiliation always__acknowledged. (See
for a parallel case Isa. vi, 1). The 
“throne*’ and some of its surroundings 
wa find in the first chapter of Ezekiel. 
There we have the “lit ing creatures" (v. 6), a 
happier rendering than “beasts." He who 
“sat on the throne" is described in Rev. iv, 
8-3, and the "book" is also found in Ezek. U, 
8-10. When It is said to be written within 
and on the back side it reveals the fact that 
“books' were not then “bound," but consisted 
of long rolls of parchment commonly written 
on one side. Tins was written on both sides. 
The book represents the divine will, the de
er*» of God. They are not known to men; 
see tiiis illustrated in Acts 1, 7. So Daniel b 
told to “shut up the words and seal the book" 
(Dan. xii, 4). This is the meaningof “sealed.” 
Who can unseal, open'aud carry out the mind 
of God?

r,y. 2. This is the question which the “strong 
art gel” puts, that the meaning may be clear 
and emphatic. It is a picture lesson for the 
race and for angels. “Who is worthy?" It 
Is not a question of power only, but of worth, 
Abates, goodness.

V. & None can.be found among the crea
tures, angels or men. This idea of creature- 
helplek*, ,.s is set out in tie. lxiii, & For 
saving man there was none; so God’s “right- 
sons servant," his Son, “brought salvation," 
and his zeal (“fury”) upheld him.

V. 4 The ajiostle wept much. A spiritual 
instinct in him led to this sense of helplees- 
nee. Ihe case seemed desperate. So Daniel 
was “grieved" (Dan. vii, 15 16.)

V. 6. One of the “elders," named in Rev. 
Iv, 4, answered. There were twenty-four of 
these, probably from the “divisions of the 
eons of Aaron1’ in 1 Chron. xxiv, 1, 4-5, where 
Sixteen and eight are named as “governors of 
the sanctuary and of the house." The con
ceptions of heaven to a Hebrew mind come 
from the Old Testament (Perhaps the tem-

È arrangements are images of the heavenly.)
gave comfort.-by announcing that one 

.would oppn. the book. The description is also 
twofold, also from the OldPTestamenti (1) 
“Lion at Jutla" (Gen. xlix, 0-10 compared 
with Heb. vii, 14), and (2) “the root of 
David," as Isa. xi, 1-10. He prevails, as in 
Jer. 1, 34. On the propriety of this descrip- 
t»n we have only to recall Christ’s words, 
“All power is given unto me," etc.

V. 6. The apostle now sees more than he 
noticed before. On the same level, in the 
same place of dignity with him who sat 
upon the throne and who held the book “in 
the midst of the throne," etc., stood a Lamb 

the Baptist’s words, “Behold the Lamb 
of God" (John i, 20) ), with the marks of hav
ing been “slain.” (See John xx, 25.) The 
slaying submitted to, the dying, made the 
Lamb “worthy," flit to “open the book.") See 
for full and plain statement of this truth 
PbiL ii, 6-9, ending—after the statement of 
his humWation -with “Wherefore God also 
hath highly exulted him.” It was never 
meant that pictures should be made of the 
Lamb. The symbols are taken regardless of 
art The “horn" represents power, the 
“seven" the perfection of it; the “eyes" in
sight, wisdom and the perfection df it is also 
shown by the “seven." So the explanation is 
given, “which are the seven Spirits of God." 
Jesus had all knowledge when on earth (see 
John il, 24-25), and “in him are hid all the 
treasures of wisdom."

V. 7 needs no explanation. John sees the 
Lamb In the vision coming and taking the 
book out of the hand of him that sat on the 
throne, f. a, as we see by 

Va 8, 8, undertaking to open it and loose 
Its seals, and unfold and carry out in the cre
ation the will of God. This is matter of 
praise to God from the four living creatures 
and the four and twenty elders, who—as 
Aaron’s sons represented the people (see I 
Chron. xxlv, 1)—represent the church, the 
true Lrael of God, the incense representing 
“the prayers of saints" (not in heaven, but on 
the earth), says the apostle. From this rep
resentative body goes up a song of praise to 
the Lamb, and it is to be noted as confirming 
the view given above that they say, “re
deemed us." Angels could not say this. Note 
•Iso that it is not by holy example or match
less teaching or noble life, but by bis “own 
blood" the redemption is effected. 8c© on this 
vital matter Eph. 1,7; 1 Pet 1,17-18. The 
wide range of the redemption is brought out 
In the words, “out of every kindred," etc.— 
not from Jews only. This hymn is again 
bear ’ from the body itself represented in 
Rev. vii, 9-10, 14. Notice also the strong 
statement, “Worthy to * “ * for thou wast 
slain." The kingship of Christ is made fitting 
by his work as n priest 

V. 10. Here we have in another form the 
prophecy of Dan. vii, 18, 27. In Rev. iii, 21, 
we seehow saints are kings. The idea is of 
greatness, dignity, glory of surroundings. 
The language probably comes from God’s 
word to Israel in Ex. xix, 6: “Ye shall be 
unto me a kingdom of pric*s and a holy na
tion." What Israel was in type we have in 
reality in the ^rifled church of Christ 
They “reign on the earth." “Blessed are the 
meek, for they shall inherit the earth." 
(Matt v, 5.) So it is also in Ps. xxxvii, 9.

V. 11. The company of angels, numbered 
us in Pa. lxviii, 17, and in Dan. vii, 10, “ap
prove the song." They do not say, as in v. 
9, “redeemed us." They did not need redemp
tion. But they “look into" His work, mag
nify Him on account of it, and say in full 
view of His 1 i.aving been “slain"

(V. 12), “Worthy is the Lamb," etc. Men 
may reject Him and His redemption; angels 
*dore Him in view of it 

(V. 13), nor they only, for “every creature,* 
etc., joins in the praise. It is the setting 
forth of the truth in Phil. Ii, 11. In the same 
book, I Chron. xxix, 11-13, where the “four 
and twenty elders” are foreshadowed, we 
have the substance and words of this song of 
praise. God the Lord is not set aside by the 
Lamb, but the Lamb is joined with him. And 
the “four living creatures"

(V. 14) say “Amen,” and the elders fall 
down and worship as we are called to do in 
px ci, 1-0, which hais here its complete j*nd 
glorious fulfillment ’ » :

The following pointa deserve emphasis as 
we part from this glorious lesson, 
tings ana priests un>v uoa. inis language 
bas it» precedent in Ezek. xxxvii, 26-27. Let 
the mind dwell on this. BeUewte serve God 
now, but only with many fault» and sin* 
But it ta the beginning of their eternal Ufe 
work. This fact joins earth and heaven to- 

I service In both. This is a good

(1) The church below^and the church above 
make one complete whole. Here we are a 
poor, Imperfect part of what will be in 
heaven complete and glorious. Here or 
there “we are the Lord’s.”

(2) Christ s atonement cannot bemarde too 
much of in class and pulpit We see how it 
is rated in heaven.

(3) We see how Christ is bead over all. He 
knows and does the Father’s will. All power 
Is His for the carrying out of the divine 
will Ho reigns as mediator became He died

(4) No saint need despond over drawbacks 
and discouragements in Christ ’* eer rice. He 
will triumph in the end.
.< (5) There is a real place for missions. Let 
us teach men that Jesus, and not their idols, 
is. worthy to receive blessings and glory and

EtntfTS FOR QUESTIONS.
L On the Lesson Explanations.—Persecu

tions of Christians. Motives to perseverance. 
The thyone. The living creatures. 'Fhe book. 
Who to worthy. John’s weeping. Daniel 
grieved. Twenty-four elder** LionofJuda. 
Root of David. The Lamb slain. Seven 
horns. Seven eye*. Seven spirits. Song of 
praise. Redemption through blood. Number 
redeemed. Saints ns kings. Angels adoring 
the Lamb. Points to be emphasized.

2. On the Light from Bible Lands.—Seven 
the perfect number. Eyes of the Lord. Four 
beasts. Four nud twenty. Different num
bers denoting completeness.

3. On "the Suggestive Applications.—The 
open book. The sealed book. The l>ook of 
redemption sealed to the worldly. The illus
tration from hieroglyphics. What eyes are 
required to read the book of redemption-. The 
new song. Where first sung. What we know 
of our condition in heaven. The magnitude 
Of aha. -> Hpw shown.- Sunday School World,

Forewarned
of danger by the condition of your blood, 
as shown in pimples, blotches, bolls, or 
discolorations of the skin ; or by a feeling 
of languor, induced, perhaps, by Inactivity 
of the stomach, liver, and kidneys, you 
should take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It will 
rehew and invigorate your blood, and 
cause the vital organs to properly perform 
their functions. If you suffer from

Rheumatism,
or Neuralgia, a few bottles of Ayer’s Sar- 
eaparilla will relieve and cure you. Alice 
Kendall, 218 Tremont at., Boston, Maas., 
writes : " I have been troubled w itli Neu
ralgia, pain In the side, and weakness, and 
bave found greater relief from Ayer1» 
Sarsaparilla than from any other reroedv.” 
J. C. Tolman, 388 Merrimack at., Lowell, 
Mass., writes : " In no other remedy hive 
I ever found such a happy relief from 
Rheumatism as in

Ayer’s Sar saparilla

Peterborough Markets.
WHEAT.

Wheat, fall, per bushel............... 0 75 to 0 76
" spring “ .............. 0 75 to 0 77

Arnecta wheat........................... 0 60 to 0 60
FLOUR AMD MEAL.

Flour, Patent Processs, per cwt. $2 25 to $2 25
Flour, bakers per cwt.................. 2 00 to 2 00
Flour, family “ “ ................... 190 to 190
Flour, stone ^process................... 1 80 to 1 80

COARSE GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel....................... 0 40 to 0 53
Ptoae............................................... 0 50 to 0 55
Oats,...............................................  028 to 030
Rye.................................................. 0 45 to 0 45

MILL FEED
Oat chop, per cwt................ . no. to 110
Pea chop, “ .......................  110 to 110
Barley chop “ ........................  1 10 to 1 10
Pollards " ........................ 0 80 to 0 80
Bran, per ton..................... .......... 10 00 to 10 00

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, per bag........ ................ 0 65 to 0 60
Cabbage, per head........................ 0 05 to 0 07
Beets, per bag ........................  0 40 to 0 40
Onions, per bag........ =................. 12$ to I 40
Carrots, small red, per beg........  0 35 to 0 40
Cafrots, field, per bag..,............. 0 15 to 0 20
Turnips...,.................................... 0 20 to 0 25
Parsnips........................................ 0 30 to 0 40

MEAT, POULTRY AMD DAIRY PRODUCE.
350 to 6 00 

5 00 to 6 00
0 ft) to 0 Oti

none nflering 
0 08 to 0. 9
5 00 to 5 50
3 75 to 4 25
0 ft) to 0 06
0 10 to 0 12
»&> to 0*50 
0 50 to 0 60
0 50 to 0 60
0 60 to 1 tO
0 18 to 0 2n
0 15 to 0 171 
0U to U 12 
0 10 to 0 20
7 00 to 10 00 
2 00 to 800
8 50 to 4 60s 
2 50 to 80U1

Beet, bythe quarter per cwt.
Mutton, perfli..;........
Veal, per lb. ....fc..........................
Lnmb. pei tb.............. ...................
Dressed Hogs...................... .'.......
Hogs, live weight.............%........
Tallow, per lb ..............................
Lard...,.V.....................................
Chickens, per pair  .......r...
Ducks, per pair............L,.
Geese, each ................. *............
Turkeys,each ...............;............
Butter, fret h roll, per b...............
Butter, packed prime, per lb.... 
Cheese, private sale per lb.
Eggs, per do*........... ;.................
Hay, per ton.................................
Straw, per load.............................
Wood, hard, per load..................
Wood, soft, per load ;................

WOOL AMD HIDES. 
Fleece wool.........
Southdown wool........?T..#v........
Hides, per cwt........ ....... ;............
Hides, trimmed, per cwt.............
Lamb skins ........................... .
Sheep Pelts, each.................
Sheep skins........................

FISH.
White Fish, per pound .... 
Speckled Trout, per pound 
Masklnonge,per pound. ...
Bass, per pound...................
Finnic Huddle,per lb..........
SlscoeHerring, per dol ......
Smoked Mackrel.per doz...
Oysters, per quart........ .
Oysters, per can...................

GAME.

0 16 to 0 17 
e 19 to 0 19
5 50 to 6 0U
6 U0 to 7 00 

25 to 25

.. 1 uu to 1 00

.. 008 to 0 08

.. 0 08 to 0 1*

.. 0 UH to 0 08
.. u urt to 0 1#
.. 0 10 to 0 10
.. 0 30 to 0 30
.. 0 60 to 0 Ou
... 0 40 to 0 40
.. 0 45 to 0 56

.. 0 85 to 0 36

.. 0 35 to 0 86

... 0 40 to 0 40

Market.igh Fruit
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom 

& Ostrom.
DOMESTIC FRUIT. _

Peaches, per basket..................... 180 to 186
Pears, jper basket........................ l 00 to 1 25
Pears, Flemish Beauty, per b"sk 0 75 to 0 90
Apples, fall, per barrel..............  2 00 to 2 25
Apples, No. I “   2 25 to 2 60

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Concord Grapes, per lb............... 0 06 to 0C8
Delaware Grapes “   o 8 to 0 10
Rogers Grapes................................ 0 10 to 0 15
Niagara Grapes........................... 0 10 to 0 12
Messina Lemons, per dozen......  0 30 to 0 40
Oranges, per dozen....... *.......... 0 60 to 060
Yellow Baunas, per doz . ...... 0 60 to 0 60
quinces, per pk........................... o 66 to 0 66

GENERAL,
Hundreds of letters from those using 

Ayer's Hair Vigor attest its value as a re
storer of gray hair to its natural color. Aa 
a stimulant and tonic, preventing aud cur
ing baldness, and cleansing the scalp, its 
uae cannot be too strongly r mm'euded.

The remains of James Phillips, of Ficton, 
were stolen from the grave last week the 
day alter they wqro burled.

During Inst week over one hujidred thou
sand bushels of potatoes were shipped from 
the little port of Montague, on Prince Ed
ward Island.

As a purifier. Ayer's Snrâapnrilla acts 
directly and promptly. A single bottle 
will prove lts merits. Many 1 housnuds 
people are yearly savod from dnngeri 
fevers by the exercise of a little timely care 
in cleansing the system by tbe use or this 
remedy.

Mother* 1 Mother»!
Mr*. Wlnltiow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; it pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.” It is very pleasant 
to taste. It eoothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
llarrhcea, whether arising from teething or 
ither causes. 26 cent* a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and 
take no other kind.

üftlm

saparilla.” It instils new life Into the 
bloo.1, and Imputa vitality and strength.
Being highly concentrated, It Is the most 
economical blood purifier.

Prepared by Dr. ). c. Ayer ft Ce., Low.U, Mare , u.,8. A.

For aele by ell druggists. Price SI; six bottles tor $5.

Forearmed
with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, there need be 
no fear of Dyspepsia, Bheumalism, Neu
ralgia, 8a|t Rheum, Tetter, fcezema. 
Catarrh, Liver troubles, or any of tbe 
diseases arising from Scrofulous taints In 
the blood. Geo. Garwood, Big Springs, 
Ohio, writes: “Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has 
been used In my family for a number of 
year». I was a constant sufferer from

Dyspepsia,
but Ayer’s Sarsaparilla effected 
neat cure. Seven years ago my ■ 
troubled with Goitre: two bottles of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured her, and she has 
never had any return of the dlseeee. I re- 
gard this preparation aa the best medicine 
In use for the blood." B. Barnard Walr, 
78 Adams sL, Lynn, Mass., writes : “ For 
many years I suffered terribly from Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia, and Scrofula. Almrot 
hopeless, I took Ayer's Sar-

OVERCOATS

QVERCOATS
At Very:Low Prices.

“THE IDEAL MAGAZINE”

and. Ç°re *ntl nefpfhlt If there •J? ?^7reboya<ÎLs,r'e ,n îoor h«e* will you 
«Fî. ÏLV.unïl?Lr’or.try” fora year, and re# 
lLl!relî^vilhe, e,p.me”t yo” ne*d In the household ? « The London Times ha» aald,41 We 
have nothing like It on this side.” Here are 

eome leading features of
ST. NICHOLAS

for 1886-87.
WSrrUm by Lout.a *. Alcott and Frank B. 

Stocktc n.-Mver.l .torle. by each author.
A eho.t Serial Story by Mrs. Burnett, 

whose charming “ Little Lord Faun t leroy ” 
,real flBature ln tbe P»* y**roT St

the ablest end moat popular of living military 
writer*, will eontrloute a number of paper* 

vivld *iyl« »ome oft he leading bai I lee of the civil war. They will be 
>.re^c«‘•ertpilon* of tingle contenu or 

t Of literary
— ~ -u« herole r
parents of many < *

and am a well man to-day.” Be sure and 
get Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the most thorough 
and effective blood purifier. Tbe best Is 
tbe cheapest.

SOMETHING NEW.

CASS FARM FRUIT REUSE
AND

OPORTO LIME SAUCE

At the Metropolitan Grocery.

New Sugar Cured Hams
121 CENTS PER POUND.

a Spiced Rolls and Breakfast Bacon. 
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Shanks, Ac.

v» .* —ux:—i—,  's' 1 •

GEO. MATTHEWS

Wood For :: Sale.
A Large quantity of First Class Dry Hardwood, long 

Dry Hemlock and Ash, long: also Shingle Blocks, 
delivered to any part of the town. This wood will be 
sold Cheap In order to clear out the lot.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason's Store. 

G-ZE O. HILLIARD

Blythe Mills, Peterborough.
«-TELEPHONE CONNECTION. lmdTïwtl

A TERRIBLE SUUGHTER.
Thousands of yard* of New l>re** Good* are being sold 

at the runlous price* of 8c. 9c. 10c. lie. 19\c. 15c. and 
»Oc. per yard at 110 WHO’S Til AUK PALACK.

Nobby Mantling* and Ulstering* are «old very cheap at 
RQWSK’H TRADE PALACE.

The cheajtest plannels In Peterborough are sold at Ou 
great bargain house, BOWSE’S TRADE PALACE.

Ladle*’ Hosiery, Children’» Hosiery and Men’s Hosiery 
are sold desperately cheap at the Noted Cheap Dry 
Goods Store, HOUSE’S TRADE PALACE.

Every day * Ifiirgaln day. Every day a busy day. 
Enormous sales every week. The talk of the Town 

ad Country is the cheap goods now selling at

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
ROBINSON'S OLD STAND.

14.50

For a Vf File U-ffool 
ml.

'«dlngb.Mlç.of the civil *«,. They 
panoramic description» of tingle can 
îhort campaign», prcrentlnr a anrt of 
plcturarg»Hcry ol the grand and her.

^ SÎT" 01 ,b"'™
.The Serial ttorlee Inclode "Juan and 
«"*!!!?* admirably written atory of Mexican lift, by France. Courtenay Baylor, 
author of “On Both Hide»”; aim/* Jenny’s 
Boarding Home,» by Jnmee OtliTa tiory of life In agraat city.

Short Articles, Instructive and entertain, 
tog, will abound. Among thee, are:” How a 
Great Panorama I. Made,” by Theodore R. 
Davis, with profuse Illustration.;1* Winning»

numberof«triktoïnlâleiee?^’aSiLfcetA*
mV/?1 * ^u1^8,Èijot,” by Julia Miurrudeer 
“Victor Hugo’s Talas to hie Graodehlklron”

Gladden, Allen WtiStlgtoe 
Rnlllixy.T.Trowhrldre, Ueutenent Frederick 
Hchwaika, Noah Brook», Omen Denlo Lilcb- 
ficld Rose H.wtbornelJuhrop, Mr. a. Mtt 
«“etc!"7 **iw Hedge, ami many other»,

f tX, «ubeerfptfo» prtra V St. Nfeketa. fig» W 
”■-dhther. «necrrfntfoui d 
rcentre! byAontreUer» find newefroleri every.

begins with the November number. Send for 
----a----- -- - eataloffue (Aral

1
OVEBM from $2.50 Up.

150 Dozen UNDERSHIRTS Md 
DRAWEES 681 30 CSStS 1

H. LeBRUN.

Fee “werrrf.ut, ,, romdown. debilitated 
school tear here, milliners,neematrcwea, boo», 
kcenete, and over-worked women generally. 
Dr. Pioroo’a Favorite Proscription !» the heat 
of allrotioratlretonic*. Itlantita-CurmlL .

__non. It U • mtwerfuL genoraraswell aa

=BSeFSS3ES;
mcrou» wood-out», ernt for 10 cents in stamps.

HEI8TZ1M 4 CO’S.
This Celebrated maker’s Pianos are ln uae 

In the following private residences 
In Peterborough:

Geo. Edmlson, P. A Rubldge,
E. Pearse, Miss Delaney,
J. E. Hammond, J. Stewart,
D. Faucher, W. H. Hill,
Robt. Miller, Rev. V. Clementl,
-------- B. C Hill,

W. Walsh,
W. Snowden,
T. G. Hazlltt,
Mise Calcutt,
Miss SplUabury,
g.^radhnra.

Mrs. Chambers,
W. B. Ferguson,
Miss A Edmundson, 
W. R. Greatrex,
R. B. McKee.

Miller,
D. Ullyott,
Chas. Cameron,
G. W. Morgan, 

Sanderson, - 
The Convent,
J. Hall.
Banneli Sawyer. 
Mrs. Jas. Campbell, 
J, J. McBafn,
Geo. Dunaford,
Mrs. Allen,
Wm. Tate,
W. Fairweather,

and others.

Intending purchasers should not fall to 
Inspect the Heintzman A Go’s Pianos (no 
connection with the Gerrard Heintzman or 
Lansdowne Plano, of Toronto) at my Music 
Store, Hunter Street, East

E. J. HARTLEY.
ACCOUNT HOOKS.

Vf ANUFATURED of the Beet Material by 
ill Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 
eontifltent with the durability of the work.

Ready-Made Acoount Books et all the 
Ordinary Rulings.

Day Books, 
Minute ]

Journals, Cash Books

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to chooé 
from at the

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE
THE GREAT EÏMJ8H PRE80RIPTIDE

ONLY $9 35 TO CHICAGO
By the Canadian Pacific Railway.

San Francisco and Return, $90
Good till May, 1*7

Low Rates to all other Feints

“AGENCIES—Agent for Allan Une of
rDec.. Hsllf^c tih Doc. ; P6lync»lah ^ 
Portland I6lh Dec., from Halifax 18th Dee . 
Peruvian from Portland Dec SOth.from Halifax 
1st Jan. special R. R. Tickets sold In connec
tion whb steamship ticket*. White Star Une 
of Steamers from New York, Ma|lory Une of |

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. R. Fueeeqger Agent, George et.

mtmm either sex, Emissions 
oearad by Indiscretion or over-exertion, «tlx 
pejEgeel» ynaroefeed to effect a eye when ill

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there are many Inferior 
ode, corded with lute, 
imp, etc., offered and sold 
Coraline by some un

principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of oar ffstise CeeuMuR 
we warn the ladles sMdaet 
such Imposition by draw
ing their attention So the 
neeeetity of seeing that tbe

‘CROiPToicORSET G0.’
Is stamped on inner side of all Coraline good* 

Without which bom are gwusia*

PETEBBOaOÜÔH POS’Ç OmOJB.,

7 8pm
10 66pm
7 00pm
8 » a m 

16 1» am

Toronto and Weet, via 
O. A C ” 

rand Trunk,
w «w « Tft?,idJLî2d• deluding all 12 00 m pwt Offices on the line of 

m tbe Midland Railway (went) 
* ® * m Mlllbrook and Port Hope. 1 o la p mi

10 80am

4 00pm 
8 15pm
2 80pm

• OOp 
previous. 

night

U 00am 
11 00am

do do
Grand Jonction, Includ

ing Keene, Westwood, Vil
li era, Norwood A Hastings . 

Lakefield, Including Bel- 
yn. Halve Bridge and

UAehurat...................... ..
Fraservllle A Springvitle 
Bobcaygeon, I ne lading 
ridge north A Ennlsmore 
Burleigh, lnclud* 

Young’s Point, Burk 
Falls, Hanllaln, Burlel 
Apsley, Chandoe, Cl; 
Paudaah and Chetldc, Uu 
Monday*, Wednesday* and
Fridays...............................

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and
Stoney Lake,dally..............

Oroystock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Baiurdays 

Fowler’* Corners, Wed
nesday* and Saturday* 

Street Letter Boxes..
do do do . 

British Malle, per Cana
dian line, every Wedi

11 00 a ■10 00p* 
• *pi

■ Nil4 Mpi
nil*-

Pie New York, M< 
Wlpolpeg, North-West Territorfes, British Colum- 

bia. and stations on C. P.

60pm

ll»»m

SS.Ï
lWpm

7 OO.am

100pm 
I OOpJi 
110pm709mm 
4M pm

1909pm
impm

Postage to Great Britain 16c. per * os. by each route Registration flee, OcT 1 
Money Obdebsgranted from § a. m. until• 

p.m. on all Money Order Offices In 
united State*. Great Britain, Germai 
Sweden, Ni— —~— fis

(Australia), N< 
New ZeakukL

Duromu raeelved under the regulation of 
the Post office Savings’ Bank, between tbe 
hoars of 8 a. m. and 0 pm.

Registered Letter* muet be p. 
before tbe clora of each malL 

Office hours 8 a m. to 180 p. m., Sundays ex-

•SB
For Anetria, Belgium, Denmark. leeland,

Kaypt-rraiioe, Algeria, German/, Gib------
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece,
en burg, Malta, Montenegro, Nethu __ ,
way,/Persia, Portugal, A sore*. Roomuela, 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servis, Spain, the Canary 
Island*, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United StatesBermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba. Danish Colonie» of St. Thomas, St John. 
St. Croix, Jamacla, Japan and Porto Rico.
eewfoundlanU 1* now !u the Postal Union 

t the postal rate* remain a* before.) Letter* 
6 cento per * os. Postal card* 2 cento each. 
Newspaper* 2 cento for 4 o*. Registration foe

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonie* in Asia, Africa, Ocean lea and Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Pen4a, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies ln Asia, 
Africa, Oceanlca Trinidad, Spanish Colonie* 
ln Africa, Oceanlca and America,exeeptCubA 
and Porto Rico, Strait* Settlement* In Slgna- 
pore, Penang and Malacca Letter* Weenie 
per 4 os. Books Ae , 4 cento for 4 oe. Giber Registrations fera 10 cento.

West India Islands, »<o Halifax, same rule 
a* formerly, prepayment by stamp In all

lia. (exeent New South Wales, Vie- 
i Queensland:—Letters 7 e—-----------

Austral! 
tori a Mind

Austral!Australia- New South Wales, V 
Queensland. Letter* 15 cento, pape re 4 c 

New Zealand, via San Francisco>-
Victoria, 

.loeglfo
_ ______________ g___ _____ NlubMWb*MUj|MMi

U cot*, peper.4o.nta H. C BOG KBS, Peat-

grTO
MACKINAC.
Summer Tours.

DETROIT. MACKINAC
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, WE HAIL

Our customers, and once more Invite them to 
Inspect our slock, which l* well assorted In all 
department h. As the Fall Season Is now 

virtually open and the

INAUGURATION
Of which obliges us to compete with our 
rivals, we ure._4.eic rot In* d toofferevery facility 
to both our permanent and transitory 
e-iRtomers, who wish t<» give us a call, and we 
assure them they will get no better valué for 

their money anywhere.
We draw special attention to oar stock of

Mantle Goths and Ulsterings
Which are made to fit the body, and not the 

body them.
Remember ita not our Intention tosollcltyour 
votes politically, but we have the temerity to 
seek your custom and will deem It an honor 

to serve you As usual our motto Is 
“Small Profits and Fair Dealing.”

JAS. ALEXANDER

* HERE'S TO HUMBER TWO.”

(>,L Bull

TLbe TDaüç IReview.
THURSDAY. DECEMBER 2. 18W.

THE CITY AND SUBUEBS
Band oi Mope.

Band of Hope to-morrow Friday at 4 p. m. 
In the Y.M.C.A. Hall.

The thermometer readings to-dav at the 
hours mentioned were as follows:—8o’clock 
a m., 12; 1 o’clock p. m„ 9; 8 o^’clock, p. in.,

I1 _____.—-
Sadden Death.

* It*to with the deepest regret that we have 
heard, as we were going to press, of the 
eudden death of Mrs. ,T. E. Bradburn, 
Though not very-well she appeared In good 
spirits at dinner time, and at 9 p.m. passed
suddenly away. ^________

Another lot of 5 cent collars received at 
the Golden Lion. R Fair.

Vital Statistics.
The following are the vital statistics of 

the Town of Peterborough, as given by Mr. 
Macdonald, Division Register for last 
mouth

Births......... .Snçwrri n.».Y. . . . .,B
^8j|gpiaM»rclagOT..................•••».'

The Hon. J. A. Chaplcan.
The Hou. *J. A. Chapleau, Secretary 

State, who was detained at Ottawa by ill 
ness, will arrive on the 6.40 C. P. R train 
this evening, and will be met at the station 
by the band and a torchlight procession. He 

„ will address a meeting in French in the Old 
Music Hall at 8 o’clock.

A Jnbilee Mission.
The Jubilee Mission is in progress this 

week in Euuismore. The exercises are 
being conducted by a Jesuit Father from 
Montreal. He preaches twice daily—at 10 
a.m. and 7 p.m. The mission will be brought 
to a close on next Sunday evening. Thu 
public, irrespective of creed, are invited to 
atteud the sermons.

Florida Oranges at 50 and 60 cents per 
dozen at Ostbom's.

The Wrong Man.
The police, it seems, arrested the wrong 

man when they got Douglass Gaboon and 
charged him with larceny. No evidence 
was brought against him and he was 
accordingly dismissed. He says that his 
name is Douglass Gaboon, not Douglass 
Armstrong Gaboon. He never worked 
Smith. In 1832, when he was said to be 
Working in Smith, he was working lor Mr. 
Metis, a short distance back of Port Hope,

QUEEN VICTORIA.

•t the

On Wednesday evening No. 2 Company 
of the City Battalion assembled In the drill 
shed at half (last eight o’clock. As one of 
the first qualities of a good soldier is a good 
appetite, Capt. Langford wished to see how 
far his men possessed this accomplishment 
The march was made to J. J. Daly's restaur
ant wnere a rigid examination took place. 
Though many professed to have never un 
derwent such a trial before, all stood the 
test like true veterans.

In the cosy dining room the table 
lined at each side by red Coats, while Capt. 
Langford and Lieut. Lee occupied the chair 
and vice chair respectively. After the 
viands had to a large extent disappeared 
Capt. Langford proposed the toast “The 
Queen," which all drank In cold water and 
then sang “ God Save the Queen."

The Dawson Bros, and Green then sang 
quartette, “ The Buccaneer’s Bride."
Lieut. Lkk proposed “Our Guests," 

coupling the names of Lieut.-Col. Rogers 
and Quarter-Master Miller.

OuL Rogers was pleased to see such good 
feeling among the men of No. 2 and hoped 

would continue. Fraternity among the 
members of a company always did good to 
the battalion. (Applause.) He urged them 
to keep up their interest in No. 2, and he 
was sure if they did they would have a com
pany second to none In Canada. (Hear, 
hear.) *

Quarter-Master Millar said that he was 
an old member of No. 2. He was a member 
of that company when they did guard duty 
on the streets of Peterborough In 1806, and 
also along the frontier. Capt. Langford 
and himself were the only two old members 
here to-night. He could tell them that No.

has always been No. 1. (Laughter and 
applause.) When the appearance of No. 2 
was such as to call forth favorable remarks 
from the Deputy Adjutant General he 
thought the members should be proud of it. 

The company sang a chorus.
Sergt. Distin pi opbsed “CapL Langford 

and Lieut. Lee," and the company showed 
their appreciation of the toast by alaging 

For they nre jolly good fellows."
Capt. Langford said he belonged to the" 

company before many here were born. 
In the old times they were strict as to the 
height of the men allowed in the company. 
In the old hall they had a mark on the wail, 
and if a man didn't come up to the mark 
he couldn't get in. (Laughter.) Well, he 
was bound in. He tried to grow up 
toit for syeti;but finally he resorted to 
borrowing a pair of high-heeled boots. 
(Laughter and applause.) He rose from the 
ranks by degrees till he became Captain of 
{îtr.^rah honor which he highly esteemed.

Her Majesty to Pa*» Christmas 
Isle oi WlRht.

London, Nov. ao.—The Queen now intends 
to pass Christmas on the Isle of Wight. 
The Court will remove to Osborne as soon 
after the 16th as the Princess Beatrice is 
able to travel, and Windsor Castle will be 
deserted till the third week in February. It 
is extremely probable that the Queen will 
go to Riviera for Easter, accompanied by 
Princess Beatrice and Prince Henry of Bat- 
t^uberg, but nothing will be definitely 
Hell leu for some weeks to coiue. Her 
Majesty intends to open Parliament in per
son, but not in state The arrangements 
will be the same as last year.

PURE DRUGS AND PATENT MEDICINES.

TRY OUR A No. 1 COUGH CURE. •**
Is Very Pleasant to Take, and a Safe, Sure and Papid Cure.

Twenty-four Doses for Twenty-five Cents.

GEO. A. SHERRIN, W5?successorjojjl_W'CREI.

Shiloh’s Cube will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping Cough aud Bronchitis. 
For side by Ormond & Walsh.

LOST,
A SMALL PARCEL containing a piece Of 

Silk Velvet end Satin Ribbon, on George 
street. Will be suitably rewarded li left at the 

review office. Sdisu

krgrtl.
▲ p poussette, a. a, b. c. l.

SOLICITOR, Ao., 'Water Street, Peterbor- 
O ough. d32w7

Hunter Str et, Fir*t Door Around from Dolan*» Corner.

E. B. EDWARDS.
OARRISTER, 80UÇITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
I> ough. Uni., Office Cox'* Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph office. dlwlO

E. H. D. HALL,
Successor to Dknnistoun A Hall.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
office Hunter Street, near the English 

Church.
.SirMONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of 

Interest.

Notice to Creditors.

4LL PERSONS having claims against the 
estate of the late Dr. TAHSIE are request 

ed to render them V> the suo-criber on or 
before the l&iti December, 188H.

W. O. SABINE,
3d 129 Peterborough.

BEAUTIFUL GOODS
For the Ladies.

Leaf Lard, Tenderloins, Pigs' Heads, 
Feet, Shanks and Spare Ribs.

I wili be pleased to have my customers hand In their orders for 
Leaf Lard, so that all can be filled, avoiding disappointment later on.

JOHN BURNHAK-
BARRISTER. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, an 
1> SUI.K'ICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, Ac—Office Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

J. W FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8IMCOE STREET.

W. H. MOORE,
ilARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
• » Court, etc. Office :-Coruer of George aud 
Hunter ôireets,over McClelland's Jewellery

C W. SAWERS,

I1ARRI8TER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In th* Su- 
> preftie Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 
Office Markei block, corner of George and 

SlmctK* Streets, Peterborough.
STMONEY TO LOAN. dl Rwlg

There Is a never-ceasing demand for new 
articles of almost every description. In the I 
DRY GOODS line, the firm of T. DOLAN * 
CO. are always to the front In securing the 
latest and most fashionable goods. Their : 
latest Importations Includes,

Beautiful Dress Goods,
Elegant Button Trimmings 

(In 3 widths, all colors/This firm are the only I 
holders of this kind oAgoods between Toronto 
and Montreal). \

Trsessi Natti Braids,
(In every pattern manufactured).

Children’s Mantles
In endless variety. Call and Inspect; It wt.l ; 
PAY you to do so.

Ladles Dress Goods 
In endless variety. Prices are right

FITZGERALD & STANGER
Comer Brock and Water Streets » 

PETEEBOEOUG BE.

HATTON A WOOD.

Barristers, solicitors, notaries,
Ac. Office Corner ol George and Hunter 

Streets, over T. Dolan A Co's store. MONEY 
TO LUÀN.
B. E. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON

=*'
Pvafcdoiaiifll.

QEO. W. RANEY,

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICI
TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 

and Surveys oi any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce.____________________________ *d41wl8

W. BLACKWELL.
A RCHITECT and C. EL Plans and estimates 

iY made of Churches. Public Buildings and 
Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office. 
George street, Peterborough. dlôOwl

Lieut. Leb said that his first experience 
ip-spidieringjwas4n I867.and t-batlittle ex- ■ JL I 
perience he iifeed pry well. His first office 

letly Boom Ori^then Paymaster^ 
Clerk. In 1871 he parsed his examination 
and obtained bis certificate underthe 60th 
Royal Bittes then stationed in Toronto.
After he rose to the rank of 2nd Lieutenant 
aud after several years he was promoted to 
his present position.

The Vice Chair proposed " The Ladies ” 
to which Privates Henderson, Dawson, 
Turner and Thompson replied in lengthy 
speeches.

Sergt. Robinson proposed the “Army,
Navy and Volunteers." which was drunk 
with enthusiasm, and “ Rule Britania ” was 
sung.

The Press ’’ was duly responded to and 
the " Host and Hostess " was also toasted.

After singing “God Save the Queen” the 
proceedings ended.

A lot of Damask Table Cloths, slightly 
imperfect, cheap. J. Luskin*.

DOLAN & CO.

WOOD FOB SALE.
THE subscriber ha* on hand now, and will 

receive by train throughout the Season, 
the very best dry hardwood, long sawed 4 ft. 

cut two feet, which 4ie will deliver In 
cords or half cords without extra 
charge. Ho will when requested, furnish a 
man to spilt the short wood for any parties 
who may desire, at the most reasonable rates. 
A large stock vf green wood will be kept 
throughout the winter. Terms strictly cash.

TOBIAS FITZGERALD.

THE ABOVE FIBM HAVE NOW ON HAND A LABOE STOCK OP

Buggies,.
Phaetons and

Waggons
WHICH THEY ARE EREPARED TO SELL AT LOWEST LIVING PRICES. 

ALSO, A GREAT VARIETY OF

IN COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION FOR .WHICH THEY ARE PREPARED 
TO RECEIVE ORDERS.

Bmtietd.
R. F. MORROW

Successor to J. D. Pentland.
GOLD -Medal 1st and Honor Graduate of 

Toronto Sell (tool of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 

greatest care. Nitrous oxide and other 
anesthetics used for She painbijsircxtractton of 
teeth. Office over China Half, earner of 
George and Birncoe titreets, Peterborough.

lyd&w

phyoirtniiti.

DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dl2uw22

Votera’ List Revision,
A Court was held in the Council Chamber 

on Tuesday and Wednesday, Judge Weller 
presiding, for the purpose of revising the 
voters’ list of the town for Provincial elec
tion purposes. Application were made by 
the Reformers to put oil 193 names, and of 
these 98 were added. The Conservatives 
applied to add 143 names, and of these 123 
were put on. Niue names on the printed 
lists were struck off on the application of 
Conservatives. This makes the apparent 
gain at this Court 34. in favor of the Con
servatives.' r

Balt and Fresh Water Fish at Ostbom’s

81. Andrew"» XlcbS.
Quite a gathering of* Scotchmen cele

brated St. Andrew’s Day in the old fashion
ed manner by dining together at Morgan’s 
Hotel on Tuesday evening. Mr. Thos. 
Menzies occupied the chair. The supper 
prepared was one which added to mine host 
Morgan’s reputation as a Carterer. The 
Bootchinou did ample justice to it, after 
which the usual loyal toasts were drunk 
and the evening given up to song and story 
recalling the days of “Old Lang Syne."

POUCE COURT.

BU8IHE8S OUTLOOK.
By Air. Chtxton.

The outlook for wheat and flour continues 
favorable. The.markets are stoadi ly gain
ing strength. I do not look for lower 
prices until next harvest I think we shall 
see higher prices during the winter and 
spring. The general arming of the great 
powers looks ominous, and war may, and 
probably will, break out in the spring. If 
this should unfortunately occur wheat 
would come to the front and assert its 
rights, which the bears in the States have 
no long deprived it of.

Shipments from India are falling off. 
For the week ending Nov. 20th there were 
400,000 bushels. Previous week 500,000 bus., 
and week before, 960,000 bus. The advance 
in tbe price of silver to 47% pence means 
a rise in India wheat that will stimulate ex
ports of American wheat.

The Mark Lane Express, in its review of 
the British grain trade, says:—
“Wheat diiiveries (termers) have con

tinued vefy restricted. Russia will cease 
to be an exporter until tbe opening oi navi-

Îation in the spring, so that England and 
ranee will have to look to America chiefly 

lor their supplies during the winter."
The Bulletin des Halles says :— __
“It is evident that France’s requirements 

of .foreign wheat will be larger than it was 
thought a month or two ago, tbe home 
grown wheat giving a very short yield of 
Hour."

Which, added to the deficit In production 
compared with last year, means that a 
large quantity of foreign wheat will have to 
be imported. Tbe deficit, according to tbe 
Government report, makes it from 40 to 50 
millions short of last year.

Seven hundred and fifty thousand bushels

LARCENY.
Thubsdat, Dec. 2.—Janas Curt en a 

former laborer on tbe Burleigh Works, was 
charged by Charles Slone, with having 
stolen $78 from him. From the evidence 
given by tbe plaintiff it appeared that be 
had given Curren a ride from Peterborough 
to Laketifld. They stopped at a hotel and 
occupied a-dpohle bed-room, each taking a 
eeperat c bed. In the morning Stone missed 
his money, amounting to $78. Curren was 
followed to Peterborough and waef arrested 
on Wednesday evening. Ho had purchased 
a ticket to Halifax. The case was adjourn
ed till to-morrow,

v SCOTT ACT. -
Wednesday, Dec. I.—Three Scott Act 

B were before tbe court Queen vs. Daly
(J IJ Quean ea Croft and Queen m, Daly
(P. J.) The first was fined 8166 and ooets, 
the second $50 and oust* and the third $50

Now received, a large variety of the 
Willard Tract Depository Publications, 
consisting of Uluuiiuated Scripture Text 
Books, Scripture Cards, and a general 
assortment of Books, Cards, etc., etc. J. 
Ebsklne. ___

VOTERS
The best place In town 
for your Election Smokes 
la the City Cigar Store. 
All the leading brands 
of Foreign and Domestic 
Cigars constantly kept 

on hand.

W. T. SPENCER
Opposite Oriental, Hunter Street.

ARCADE3, TORON j_0.
This is the lending Commerçai College In Canada. Ita location la In the business 'nnd 

educational centre of TfchrProvTnce. The course of studies has been specially arrauged to give 
a sound business training
ARITHMETIC, COMMERCIAL LA V, BOOKKEEPING, CORRE^PO STDENCE, 

PENMANSHIP. PHONOGRAPHY and TYPEWRITING
practically taught. RE-OP fctiJsr a SEPTEMBER isr.

For Circular, giving full luformation, address:— O. O’OSA., Saoretary.

SMOKE ÀWÀYJDULL CARE !
GEO. W. RÜBIDGE

(Sion or the Indian QUeen )
Has Just received the largest nnd most varied 
assortment of BRIAR and MEERSHAUM 
PIPES ever brought to Peterborough, some of 
which are Imported direct from celebrated 

makers In the old country.

CIGAR USES 3 TOBACCO POUCHES
A very largo assortment of the above goods In 
•took. Just the thing for a Birthday Present.

Finest brandsof IMPORTEDand DOMESTIC 
CIGARS, TOBACCOS, Etc , always In stock.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
;Canvessers In this County for the

NEW HOME BIBLE
A mostcompcrhehslve Family Bible, 

Containing the Revised and Authorized Ver
sions of both the Old and New Testaments. 

I arranged In pareil columns. It also contains 
i a complete cyclopaedia of Biblical knowledge, 

350additional features,and nearly2»J0Illustra-
of —heat , consumed b, fire In two
elevators in Duluth last week, anu the demand unrarellelled, every tntellegvnt 
'visible" supply only Increaeed 10.000 bueb oïï’.'üïïi
Tk* — 1 MoCbas sold $5i*) worth In 2TownshlpedurlngThe destruction of this wheat caused an 
advance In the price in the States, as the 
wheat was sold for May delivery, and 
“ shorts " had to cover their ealee In 
Chicago.

Barley—Barley In the States keeps 
quite steady in price. In Canada, owing to 
the close of navigation, the price has fallen 
off. Indeed, it may b« said that barley is 
" sick," with no hopes of its recovery.

BuTTZR-in this vicinity is from 12 to 17% 
cents. This appeal* to be a risky business 
at 17% and if buyers get their money back 
again “ it will be moj:e by good luck than 
good guiding."

Clover Seed—Is more steady although 
the price still continues low.

hls flr>t few weeks. Another agent reports 
17 Bibles sold lant week. Experlene 1h not 
necessary. Mend to the sole publisher lor 
descriptive clrcutor and liberal terms , Bibles 
In I0U varieties. Also a line of 'Standard 
Subscription Books and Cheap Photograph 
Albums.

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,
5 Jordan St.. Toronto. Publisher

A GOOD TIME TO BOY,
* The present is an excellent opportunity to purchase

Baggies, Phætôns* Carriages and Waggons
at our Factory, as we are selling them out to make room for a lively 1 
Winter Goods this Season. A line stock on hand at prices that cannot fail t<

-The present i« also an excellent time to purchase or order

Gutters or Sleighs
before the busy season sets in. Hand in your order and obtain a handsome and sub
stantial vehicle. If you do not intend to purchase n new one, bring along your cut
ters nnd sleighs and have them repaired. All material used by us THOROUGHLY 
SE ASONED. Our workman are skilled mechanics, and the work is finished in the best 
styles. BUGGY TOPS made iti the factory in several styles nnd at moderate 
prices. You will coustilt your interests by calling on us. as we are bound not to b* 
beaten in prices or workmanship, and to lead the procession in our trade.

trade in 
to please.

«•We have also about 5,000 FEET OF TWO-INCH OAK, suitable for building 
purposes, which we will dispose of at a reasonable price.

PORTER BROS.
Comer Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the G.T.R.

MAMTLE DEPARTMENT.

x FRBD. H. BRENNAN , M. D„ C. M.

Fellow oftriNitymkdicalschool .
Meifjtharof thoCollege ol Vhysfclaus and 

-qrgepns of Ontario;. Oülce«eefî£»w<«TitTcet,
«weU#SLJfoLu’s'Ch

C. COLLINS M. D., C. M..
M. K. U. P. H. o.,

GRADUATE of Queen's University, Kings
ton. Office:—Burnham's Block, Stracoe 

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dll0w2l>

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nose and Ear, 6s Gerrard Street 

East, Toronto.
117ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
>> HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the tiret 
Saturday of every month

<8rnernl.

TO ADVERTISERS!
For a chock of $20 wv trill print a ten-tin» 

advertisement in one Million Issues of lead
ing American Newspapers. This is at the 
rate ol only om-llfth <u a cent u line, for l,ou$ 
Circulai ion! The advertisement wiH be 
placed before One Million different newspaper 
nitchUsers•"—Of Kivk Million Keadkhs. 

_'en lines will 'accommodule about 75 wotds. 
Address wltli copy of Ad v. and check, or send 
3o cents ftir Book oi 150 pages UEO. P. 
ROWELL dt Co , 10 timucE St., New York.

Always at the Head
lT„r. IlkltX Vltll MUSHY, I 

I authorized English Inspee- 
tor of I he American Hysli-m of Education, |>ua 
selected the DOMINION BUSINESS COL
LEGE. Kingston. Out., us the typical Business 
College of Cumuli!. This settles the dispute 
A beautiful calendar sent free. .

Address,
82 PRINCE3Q St,

Kic gaton, Ont. I

“HELLO! BROWN,
*' What are you loooklng.so mad about this

morning?’
“ Well, Joncs, I will Just tell you : I bought 

-a fine new tent from Turner, and one of my 
friends wanted to borrow it,”

And did you lend It?"
I guess not ; I told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Sail, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent him or sell him a good tent 
I will never lend tny tents again." *

Good mornliig^Jones.",
Good morning. Brown."

SPRING HAS COME
And don't forget that you should take;yoaJr 

LAST BUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And hnve them AeaNED, DYED end RE. 
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feather» 
Cleaned, lived aud Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
ami Dyed Black. All work done In first clan» 
style. Goods- sent for and returned on the 
•herteet notice. Reference given if required.

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, Wee

Tax finest line of Colored Picture» and 
Steel Engravings ever ottered In Peterbor
ough, at A Cuoo'b.

Gold Medal Carpet Sweepers, 
•ole agent for Peterborough.

A. Clboo

8e* the line of Ail Wool Carpets at A 
Clroo’s. Exceptionally cheap.

Two Dozen Hanks 4 ply Saxony wool, 
for 20 cents at The Golden Lion. B. Fair.

New York Count Oysters at Ostbom’s.

Fine Bulk Oysters at Ostbom’s.

CRATEFUL—COMFORTING,

EPPS'SCOCOA,
BREAKFAST

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural ! 
laws which ̂ govern the op rutlonsoCdi genii oh j
properties of wyU-aelected Cocoa. Mr. Eppa , 
haa provided our breakfast tables with a del to- !

, a tel y flavored beverage which may save us 1 
I many heavy doctors* bills. It Ik by the Judl- 
: clone use of each articles of diet that a consti
tution may be gradually built up until strong 1 
enough to resist every tendency to disea ie. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack us wherever there 
I* a weak point. We may escape, man y a fatal ; 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified : 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”— Civil Service Omette,

Made simply with boiling water and milk 
Bold only hi packets by Grocers, labelled thus i
JAM J- B B 'PB A CO., Homoeopathic Chem- | 
let, London, England. 8w j

A GREAL SUCCESS THIS SEASON.

The balance of our Ladies’ and Child

ren’s Mantles ,we will sell at greatly 

reduced prices. ,,

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
CRYSTAL BLOCK.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Presci ii ion of a physician who 
has had a life Ioiîg experience in 
treating fvmalo diseases. Is used: 
month'y with perfect success by s 
over 10.< JO Izult s. I leaeant. safe, 
effectual. Ladies aak your drugy. 
cist for Pennyroyal Waters an* 
tdfce r. 9 substitute, or inclose n—

Bold b> JOHN McKKB, Peterborough and druggists everywhere.

FOR 10 CENTS
PKU WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
BÊT*Delivered to your House^Bfi

EVERY EVENING 1
B«*n<l along your names, and .TRY IT: If 

you do not think it yell worth the money. yon 
can slop it any time. » “



■I

2 cents!
For Copy. |

MIMI ■*•••* I »»■■*

Ji Dollars
Per Teer.

VOL XVI.—No. 131. PETERbOROL'GH, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1886. TEN CENTS A WEEK.
wnwttim

WE AVER—SHELDON— On No». *th, by 
tk« Re». P. Job niton, at the reside nee of the 
groom. South Monaghan, John E. Weavxb, 
to Mtaa Amu* Shxldon, of Cohoeonk.

DIED.
rnADBUSS— At Peterhorongh, on Thurs

day, the god of Deeembef. euddeniy of paral- 
yile of the heart, Katie, beloved wife of T. 
Evans Brad burn. Esq* late of Lindsay, aged

I Hr rug west and north winds; fair 
and very cold weather with enow 

-* flurries.
-------A------------------------------------

R. FAIR.

■eier bated

-IS-
■•RET EARRER.

The wonderful cheap Dress Good* 
SENSATION.

BAVE HBin
By getting one of those Sty l«h, Perfect Fitting

MANTLES.

Secure some of the flue
MANTLE CLOTHS

Before they go. ManUee made to order on the 
prymlaae Perfeot flt and finish guaranteed.

së

Ladles* and Children’s.

TB BARB TW-DAT
Another lot of those Genuine 

PER4IAR LAMB CAPS 
Frees $4.50 up.

R. FAIR,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

itiudital.
=

MR. J. S. PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER It 

Paul's Church, Peterborough. " 
over Hartley's Mode Store, Hunter «

1 NOTICE.

bought or rxchane-d. The Clutter Uught In 
Ighnuona Two or three Irsl-clas. Violins sad 
Guitars Ibr sale or trade. N. WALKS, Drill 
Shed, Murray 8L, Peterborough. dtjr

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN * VOICE CULTURE

ITAUAN METHOD, 
apply to Mr. E. J. Hartley, or e 
s, George street north. lydll

A. F. HOOVER,
T ATE of the Boyal Conservatory of MuMe, 
1 a Lnlpslg, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 2nd harmony. Particular sttenUoa given to

&dtrsra3L2eat red*from the LrlpMg Joaasreator». F~
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover's Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORGE

dlltwgt

•entrai.
N. H. RAMER,

Artist Portraits In OH from 1110
Whaler

Color. Lessons klven In all branches. Studio 
over China Hail.George Street. Peterborough.

Notice to Creditors.

ALL PERSONS having claim, against the 
estate ..fine leu Dr.T.veME an request 

ed to render them V- the eub-ertber on or 
before the Uth December, Ma.

W. O- SABINE,
ggl* Peterborough.

Brp •oobd.

V. V. JOHNSTON IfiO.
We offer to-day a special lot of Ladies' 
Wool Sqoarea at - - - - SI.OO.

EXTRA VALUE.

Ladie»' Fine Wool Hose for - 3Bcts,
THREE PAIRS FOR (LOO.

Ladies' Fine Imported Cashmere Hose,
SOcts. 
eocts. 
2 Bets. 
lOots. 
22c ts.

The above are substantial Goods at low 
prices.

mimai

Superior quality - - - 
Lidies' Kidd Mitts - - 
Black Velveteen - - - 
Unbleached Canton Flannel 
All Wool Grey Flannel - -

«Bant*.
WANTED.

BY A THOROUGHLY CAPAHLB AND 
EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment 

in the capacity of sick nurse. Apply to 
MRS. C ROBINSON, Water St. north or at the
Rgvis W, Office

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
">OOD SALARY or Commission and pei 
J manual employment. Women and Men, 

Girls and Boys. No book c&avanning. Apply
hy letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Peteibor- 
ough, P.O., Ont. due

WANTED.
TOWN PROPERTY In exchange for forma 
A Also wanted to buy, A CUM PORTABLE 
HOUSE centrally located at from gduu to $l,Uuü 
cash. Apply at once to

T. HURLEY, 
Real Estate Agent, 

Hunter Street.

SutlVrrS anti Contractors
D. GAMBLE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
As given. All work doue with despatch, and. 
lu a completely saueiauiury manner. lyuoT

, E. WJkBB,
T2UILDER AND CUNTR.VCTOR. All work 

Uvue substantially aud eXpeUlllouely. Ad* 
drew, K. W ESS, Peterborougu. lydnî

▲DAM DAWrOM,
DUILDER AND UONTRACTUR. Estimates 

giveu tor all kind of buiuiiugn, materials 
luruished and all work guaranteed. P.u. box 

itenltieuoe, Sou Aeuvnl aueeu lydWwiS

H. C STABLER,

UONTRACTUR AND BUILDER Estimates 
given. Houses ami luta nir iaale on easy 

term* A laige wtititil ol bunder»’ material 
kept on founfFr ^:r. ; d»7-ly

W. LANGFORD.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Houses of 
v Uiuereut Kinds lor sale or to reut vu easy 
terms uotii iu Peterborough and Aslibbruhain. 
Building mis lor sale. lyuvi

H. CARVRTH,
BUILDER AND OONTRAUTOR Estimates 

giveu lor all st>iea 01 worn. Plans drawn 
ll" lequired. A uuuioer ol houses and lots lor 
sale m good localities. P.O.Boxuuv; residence. 
Bold stieet, uear Eiug. A>dW

R. CARTON,

House painter and decorator
House paiuuug doue iu the latest aortes, 

catcimimug, etc. special aiteullou giveu 10 
gnumug and marbnug. Residence, Water 
street, near waitti sueeu lyd07

foi Rale or to Bent.
TO LET.

A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 
Street. Apply to JuliN DOUGLAS* dStf

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
A LARGE BRICK COTTAGE nn Brock 

BUtot. Apply to E. C. HILL. dHU

SITUATION WANTED.
AS HOUSEKEEPER OR NURSE, hy s 

thoroughly competent peraoo. Bent of 
reference, given. Apply .1 tbl. OOee. Kim

TO RENT.
IN about S months. FIVE FIRST-CLASS 

TERRACE UuUSES (White Brick), two 
storey, seven rooms, on George street, within 

one minute* walk bf the market. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE. "

BU
1

FOR SALE.
UILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 

1 Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
*tove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lou Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, 
Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. 33

FOR SALE.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

1«HE OLD ESTA BUSHED FOUNDRY and 
Machine Shop of Richard Mowry, In the 

village of ÀHhburutiam, adjoining the town of 
Peterborough (established about 45 year*), 
with buildings and niâchlnery complete with 
stock In band ; run by water power ; covers 
about an acre 01 land ; fu splendid positiva lor 
Wines*; business carried .ou principally, 
manufacture of agricultural ihmlHnenik: 
oSEk.'lisC can be seen^oU application to U|4

RICHARD MOWRY,
October 14.1M. 1>l*r60rOU,5<^&

JHietfUaneeud.

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. R D. LAFLKUR

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on tue premises. Old gold meltvd and 

made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
Plating and engraving. Slmcoe street, west 
of George.

Facts Worth Knowing.
IT ISA POSITIVE FACT
„„ That you can get All Wool Grey Flannels, 

Plain or Twilled at 18e. per yard at;
THOMAS KELLY’S.

IT IB A STUBBORN FACT
That Thomas Kelly is selling Navy Blue 
Flannels, Plain or Twilled, at 20vu per yard

IT IS AN INDISPUTABLE FAUT
That Thomaas Kelly has the largest stock 
•f Ladles and Children’s Hose In Town.

IT IS A DECIDED FACT
That Thomas Kelly Is selling Men’s Heavy 
Ribbed All Wool Socks at 16c. per pair.

Should you question the foregoing focts, call 
and get a positive; demonstration of their 
truth at

THOS. KELLY’S
Corner of George and Slmeoe Streets.

Wb have a very fine assortment 
of Havergal and other Religious 
Books. Bibles and Fine Art 
Books. Call and examine them.

6AIL6BURV a BROS.

TEbe Baüç "Review.

FRIDAY DECEMBER 3. is*.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
__ _ « ' f’>V* - "‘Wb - Me facIlM Male*.

Big auction salés éyery Saturday of dry- 
goods, groceries, boots, shoes, etc. etc. 
Commencing at 10 a. m. and continuing 
throughout the afternoon and evening. To 
clear the stock at the Bon Marche.

Balt and Fresh Water Fish at Ostbom's

DRESSMAKING.
MRS. CAMERON Is prepared to do dress

making, and will Kuarantee good work
---------------------------------------- - . , and perfect fit. Professor Smith’s perfect
iuruivuwl lor all clauses ol buiidlug. Large ( system of Urv-xvutttng used. Rooms on

f George, Opposite new 
12ÜM6

A BUIHEBFOBD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. SsUmsies 
" luruisued lor all classes ol bunding. Large , sysl 
stock ol thoroughly seasoned materials ai ways • Hunter Street, ra> of
kept on hand, 
lieid street, north

r.U. Dux »*»; residence, ou j Poet Office, 
ol Hamilton's foundry. UV7 , _______

J. J. HARTLEY.
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. ContraeU 
JO taken—first class work doue. Houses aud 
lots for sale. Materials lurmshed. P.O Rox 
«M7 ; residence, corner ol Antrim aud Aylmer 

-- A>dV7

W. FITZGERALD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. ContraeU 
JD taken lor ail kinds of build tugs. Good dry

building purpoees supplied. 
Houses and building lota tor sale. Address, 
box «71, or apply at corner of Dublin and 
Water streets. lyd*7

Jttanrp.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Reel Estate.

IN sums of $101 and upwards, at the Lowest 
Bates, on easy terms of re-payment.

W. H. MOOBB,
dJ04wl8 Ho Heitor

•Vutattonal.

PERFECTION PENS
$1.» per gross. EVENING 8BWIONS at the 
Business College Tuesdays, Thu rada/sand 
Fridays Every practical subject BANNEL 
SAWYER, Principal.

BUHJKBii AfflCONmC*
nPHE subscriber has erected a Lime House at 
X the G. T. R. Hint Ion, where will always be 
found the Vlctoila and Guelph Lime, Water 
Lime Cements, Finishing Lime Hair for 
Plaster*, together with other materials used 
for bulldliUng purposes.

WM. SNYDER.

I* Convenient.”
In another column of jthis paper you will 

find a holiday announcement of the arrival 
of Fresh Groceries, Provisions, Ac., at B. 
H. Green's Grocery and Provision Store, 
corner Hunter and Aylmer streets. This is 
a very “ convenient " place for families and 
others living in that part of the town to 
procure their supplies, and for farmers to 
do their trading, as Mr. Green deals in 
almost all kinds of farmers' produce, and
sells cheap. ______  _ m

A Ward to the Wise.
We are now getting a dip of genuine 

winter weathei—weather that will stand no 
humbugging whatever— and tho predes
train who Is unfortunate enough not to be 
wrapped up In furs knows that it is really 
oold, with good prospects of still colder 
weather to follow. This is not at all com
fortable—that is to the man who does not 
wear good warm clothing, and to all such 
the advice given by A McNeil is to call at 
Habiliment Half and get a aenaible winter 
suitor overcoat.

NOTICE.

Office, George street, and leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kind* of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
•tone and sand stone.

3. B BUROBSS,
_ oppoNt. the r*t om<*. 

Ftotol Addr.ro. Box «M. dlMwg

G. CARTON
(«KXXWOO TO CABTOK OOOO.).

The People’s Grocer
Bro> to Inform the Inhabitant, of Peterhor- 
“Wh end vlrlnlt» that lie lise • very lull stock

he ofibre at reasonably low figures.
▼«IT Bell rumr M40 per CwS.
JflTAll goods guaranteed to give best of Mitisfoctlon.

G CARTON,
Oppoetu Market Square, next City Hotel.

GOAL AND WOOD FOB SALE.

C)AL hard and soft, all kinds, delivered 
wtibout extra rbarge In quantities to suit 
purchaser* at lowrst prices. Wood. Beech 2nd Maple, flrst-cta*e sawvd long and short, 

■delivered In cot dû or half cord* at lowest 
prices and upon shortest notice. Or* 1er* left at 
my office at iLHurley's, 11 unter Street will rs- 
salve prompt attention. Terms cash.
SUB JAMBS GALVIN.

"CENTRAL TAILORING AND SET MAKING STORE."
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

1

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPTOULFS STUDIO

EST. Hie work has so EQUAL

D n p nr A p rp Late oj the firm of Flaherty é 
Hr. VJ. O' UJ-La.Xltn.-D, ciar1u, hat determined to make 

a tree departure in the line of bueineu carried on by the late firm, 

and with thie end in tit», will diepote of hie very large etock of

Ready-Made Suita and Overcoats
AT AlfD BELOW COST, as he it giving up this branch of the bueineu on 

January lot, 18871 This it a rare opportunity to tecurt Genuine Bargains.

THE BULGARIA» QUESTION.

A t e»fervor* or Ike Pew.ro Likely—Tho 
.....Situation Reviewed.

London, Dec. 2.—General Kaulbara ar
rived at at, Petersburg yesterday and was 

sWt by>Rf&Svcrowd and received enthusi
astically. The idea is growing that a con
ference of the powers regarding the Bul
garian question will be re»orted to. The 
Standard sçys: " Russia is negotiating 
with Parisian banker^, for a loan of 75,000,000 
roubles.*1

New York, Dec. 2.—The Tribune has the 
following from London : A cot r»*spoudent of 
the Trlrgmph says it,Is as yet uncertain 
wheli e he Pr.n .-e of Mingrelia will rule 
over bulguna. Another cauuidaie, the Duke 
of Oldenburg, has already been mentioned, 
aud it is thought he would be acceptable to 
the Bulgarians. Russia will not recede from 
her refusal to recognize the Sabrauje and 
the Regency. The Fui te has endeavoured to 
mediate between Russia aud Buigaria,with 
a suggestion that a modification of the 
Regency should be left to Turkey. The 
Bulgarians declined the offer, and now 
there are reports that Turkey intends to 
occupy Eastern Kouinella, iu accordance 
with Russian views. Iu Vieuna this is re
garded as a mere empty threat, and it is 
not .believed Russia would permit the 
l urks to return to a country from which 
Russia hersell drove them at the cost 
of a sanguinary war. A Turkish occu
pation ol Eastern Roumelia, undertaken 
against the will of the Bulgarians, 
would undoubtedly be the liguai for a 
general conflagration iu the Balkan penin
sula. fatal in its consequences to the iui k- 
ish Empire. The mediation of the Porte is 
not expected to lead to any practical result. 
Gad ban Effendi,the Turkish Commissioner, 
expressed the opinion that foreign military 
intervention would he required to restore 
niftier iu Bulgaria. It was not apparent 
until lately that the Sultan was really dis
posed to play eo completely in Russia's 
hands, nor was it known iu Loudon that 
British influence had lost so much ground 
at Constantinople since February.

London. Dec. 2.-It is stated that the 
Czar is about to send Prince Nicholas of 
Mhigrelia to the tjultau to obtaiu his cou
sent to the nomination of the Prince as 
Governor of Roumelia, with the object ot 
eventually compelling Bulgaria to accept 
him as ruler.

An excellent variety of Hosiery and 
Gloves. J. Erskink.

LAKEFIELD.
From a Cor respondent.

Hillside Cbmbtbbi—Uuder the direc
tion of the President of the Company, Mr. 
J..Percy Strickland, Hillside Cemetery has 
been drained and fenced and tfi# ground 
laid efik’tr. kite, accessible’ by good roads 
aud paths; from » pian by Mr. Ranney, C. 
E. The situation, on rising ground over
looking Lake Katchewanook, adjoining the 
village limits, is an excelieut one, aud the 
natural beauty of the property will be

Increased next year by a number of trees 
hat It is intended to plant there. 

Another cemetery on higher ground than 
either the Lakefleld cemetery or the old 
C of E. burial ground, which l* now closed 
was required here, au»l the Hillside ceme
tery is all that oould be desired as a last 
resting place for tho-*t whose memory is 
dear to the living. Lots are for sale at 
reasonable figures. Plan of the property 
can be seen at the office of Mr. C. J. Blom- 
fluld the {SecretaryTreasurer.

LATEST CABLE HEWS.
M. DEOIEBS- RESIGNATION. 

Putts. Dec. S.—A well credited report * 
curreut here to the effect that the Chat hse 
ncoeuted the resignation of M. De Uler* aa 
F .reign Minister and has appointed aa his 
successor Prince Lobenuff.

THE QUEEN'S JUBILEE.
Dobldi, Dec. 1—The Protestent Arch

bishops to-day decided that the Church of 
Ireland should raise a tuud to commemo
rate the Queen's Jubilee. The General 
Synod will decide upon the shape of the 
memorial.
HERBERT B[SHARK'S APPOINTMENT.

Berlin, Deo. 2.—Emperor William has 
apiMjinted Count Herbert Bismarck as 
Prussian representative in the Blindes rath.
BREACH OP THE ENLISTMENT ACT.

London, Deo. 1—Colonel Sandovel and George Baird were yeeterdaybiSught dp 
on a charge or lufrin/mg on the foreign en
listment act by fitting out a privateer In
tended to make war against the Govern
ment of Venexueia. Formal evidence was 
taken and the prisoners were remanded 
aud locked up In default of SIMM ball 
The prlsoneie were connected with the 
V-iiexuela and Panama Gold Company, 
and hired and fitted with munitions or war 
ty steamer Just Ida in be hair oT the rebels 
of Venezuela during the year lttk

SPANISH TRADE RELATIONS. 
Madrid. Dec. I—Negotiation* have been 

renewed lor a special treaty to regulate 
trade between the United States and the 
Spanish West Indies, the Government nt 
Washington no longer Insisting upon the 
exclusion of other nations from the favored 
nation pt l vllege. The Spanish Government 
is preparing to largely reduce the Went 
Indian tariffs and reform the harbor and 
customs regulations, whether a t teaty with 
the United States be arranged or BOL

THE IRISH RENT WAR.
London, Dee. t—The Times commenting 

on the rent war iu Ireland, expresses a wish 
that the Government.. would show Itself 
more oonsciuus ol its own strength. The 
struggles would goon end If the law proves 
strong enough to make Itaell respected. 
Irishmen will quickly recufiniaa their 
masters and range themselves ee the 
winning aide.

THE CORK DISTURBANCE.
Cork, Dec. 1—The excitement ywterday 

originated In a squabble between Mr. 
U'Couuor and Mr. Hurley, with reference 
to allowing a Government reporter to ride 
In his car to the meeting. Hurley refused 
to alt with the reporter, and the crowd tried 
tweject the latter.

POLICE coûta.

New York Count Oysters at Ostbom's.

ArkMwkdRMnfnt.
The Committee of the Peterborough 

Protestant Home thankfully acknowledge 
the following donations for November:—
Mr. John Pal lis, bag of flour; Mr. James 
Alexander, qultt,etc.; from a fiiend, parcel 
of clothing and quilt; Rev. V. dementi, 
basket vegetables; Mrs. Aldridge, parcel 
reading matter; Mr. R. B. McKee, knives , - -- - 
and forks; Mrs. James Boat, parcel cloth- “ v
ing; St. Andrew's social, basket provisions; 
from two boys named Carlisle, 40 cts. : Mr.
Stephen Payne, vegetables; Mrs. Cox, 
clothing. ______

HARVEY.
The Desk.—Cn Sunday last, the 28th, the 

Rev. Mr. Wilson, our Methodist Pastor, 
delivered a very-omphatio sermon on Tem
perance. The reverned gentleman took for 
bis text I Cor., viii, 13. The main point 
shown was the principles of common 
brotherhood. He upheld the Temperance 
question as the main question of the dav. 
He believed theDun*io Act a good Act, but 
it hud proved a failure. He believed the 
Scott Act to be a good Act, but it will prove 
a failure “ What we wanted," he said “was 
a Prohibition Act." Touching slightly ou 
the coming elections, only from a spiritual 
standpoint he said, “ I thank6 the Legisla
ture that gave the franchise to young men," 
aud requested them when voting to cast 
their ballot for the mau who would repre
sent them honestly, soberly and truthfully.

Squaw River Bridge.—The bridge 
spanning Squaw River is undergoing re-

Eni rs under Mr. James Richmond's ready 
and, and before long we will be able to 

cross the river at this point with safety.
Parliament Nominees.-I wonder If Mr. 

Caruegie aud Mr. Stratton will call on us 
to discuss the subject of political economy 
before entering ou the election campaign

See the cheap Xmas Handkerchief at the 
Golden Lion. R. Fair.

The Tew* Lies el Veters.
The voters’ list for the town, as finally 

revised by the County Judge, was filed with 
the Clerk of the Peace at 10 o'clock on 
Thursday night. This ensures the use of 
the 1896 list for the town In the elections on 
tho 28th. The Court completed the work 
on Thursday forenoon, and the Town Cleik, 
although he had a week to prepare the 
lists and file them, worked late and early 
and got them filed on that night. Had he 
taken the week allowed him by the law the 
1885 lists would have been used in the 
elections and ‘hundreds of voters would 
have been disfranchised. In this Peter
borough has been more fortunate than 
some other places, where the 1883 list will 
have to be used on account of the elections 
having been sprung on the country.

Personal.—Mr. F. Davis Is now able to 
bobbin a little, with the aid of bis crutch. 
Mr. Win. Irwin paid a rather unwelcome 
visit last week when he handed iu the tax 
bills. '________

LARCENY. "
Dete* fetiJana» Out! 

yesterday witif 
from Charles Stone, waa found guilty of the 
offence this morning and waa sentenced to 
six month's iimprisonment In the Central 
Prison.

Now is the time to bay your heavy * 
stockings. The correct thing Is found at 
R. Fair’s. Golden Lion.

Tee
The thermometer readings to day at the 

hours mentioned were as follows 8 o'clock 
a. m., 2; 1 o’clock p. m„ ll; 8 o'clock, p. aa*
11.

George Pope has just opened out a fresh 
stock of groceries, provisions, floor and 
feed, Ac., in Quinlan's old stand, opposite 
the Oriental, Hunter street, where he Will 
be pleased to meet all his old friends who 
have so kindly extended their patronage to 
him during the past few years while in 
business. The highest cash price paid for 
butter, eggs, Ac. Remember the stand 
Opposite the Oriental Hotel, Hunter street 
Peterborough.

The unprecedented sale of Bonebeeli 
German Syrup within a few years, has 
astonished the world. It la without doubt 
the safest and beet remedy ever discovered 
for the speedy and effectual cure el 
Coughs, colds and the severest Lung 
troubles. It acts on an entirely different 
principle from the usual prei

Fwtel Railway Disaster.
Hamilton, Dec. 2.—A collision occurred 

on the Toronto branch of the Grand Trunk 
railway, three and a half miles from the 
city, at about six o’clock this evening. A 
pilot engine bad helped a freight train out 
to Wntevdiwu and was backing into 
tho city, the driver thinking the ex
press for Toronto had passed when 
the pilot ran into the express- Both 
engines were badly wrecked and the 
end of the baggage car was stove in. Two 
tramps who had been stealing a ride on the 
platform of the baggage car were killed. 
Durham, the driver of the express, was hurt 
but not seriously. Col. Kbaw, the mail 
clerk on the ext.res-»,w.ts injured internally. 
R. Lee, the firemen, was slightly injured. 
Newcome, the driver of the pilo-. escaped 
injury, and Harry Lowell, hit fireman, was 
only slightly injured. The passengers of 
the express were unhurt, and w*re sent to 
Toronto over the Hamilton and North- 
Western. Newcome is said to be respon
sible for the accident.

A. Clegg

given by Physicians, as it does not dry up a 
Cough and leave the disease still In tke 
system, but on the contrary removes the 
cause of the trouble, heals the parte affect
ed and leaves them in a purely healthy con
dition. A bottle kept in th^houae for use 
when the diseases make their appearance, 
will save doctor's bills and a long speUef 
serious illness. A trial will convince you ot 
these facta. It is positively sold ny all 
druggists and general dealers In the land 
Price, 75 eta., large bottles. die

S* S. Daly'S Rsetawvaat.
Comer of Market bouare and George 

Streets, It now open. Meals served at aU 
hours. Oysters in all shapes a speciality. 
Also FI eh, Steak. Canned I> Asters, etc., «fit 
Everyi king in Season furnished at SI ‘ 
tee notice. Chargea moderate.

Stock well assorted In Flannels, Cottons, 
and usual Staple Goods. J.^Erskinr.

Gold Medal Carpet Sweepers, 
sole agent for Peterborough.

The average young mau of the present 
day is. in a greater or less degree, ambi
tious. If a man is content to mope his 
existence out in this busy world without 
ambition, he is at perfect liberty to do so, 
but the contrast between himself and the 
ambitious man, who is filled with push and 
business energy, will be so great that it 
wjH make him feel as Insignificant in his 
own eyes, as he undoubtedly is in the eyes

\omlnnliniiR I» H
Winnipeg, Mau., Dec. 2.—Nominations 

took pk.ee" t<»-«lay for the Local House, 
when the candidates already in the field 
were formally nominated. Mi. Wilson, 
the temperance caudkittle for North Winni
peg, withdrew, leaving the flvlU to the 
straight party nominees. Hon. Mr. Lari- 
viere. Minister of Agriculture, was elected 
by acclamai ion for St. Boniface. All the 
other constituencies will be contested.

The reduction of internal revenue and the 
taking off of revenue stamps from proprie
tary medicines, no doubt has largely beoe- 
Htt* *1 the consumers, as well aa relieving 
the ourden of home manufacturers. Es
pecially this the rase with Green's 
August Flower and Bonchee’e German 
Syrup, nn tue reduction of thirtynix rente 
per doXMu, has been added to increase the 
*ize of the bottles containing these reme
dies, thereby giving one-fifth more medi
cine In the 75 rent size. The August 
Flower for dyspepsia and liver complaint, 
and the German Syrup for cough and lung 
troubles, have perhaps, the largest sale of 
any medicines in the world. The advantage 
of increased size of the bottles will be 
greatly appreciated by the sick and afflict
ed, in every town and village In civilised 
countries. Sample bottles fur 18 cants re-

_______ Hie Instrumenta are the
He mas only the beet of materials, 

vernis wrteee are the same as other establish- 
mewta. into ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
^*ea SUBJECT TWU*»™ SEPARATELY

Ordered Clothing and Shirts.
MR. CLARKE will demits hie sole attention to the manufacture of ORDER 

CLOTHING and ORDERED SHIRTS Tou ean rely on getting a really 

good fitting Skirt from him—manufactured on the premises—and ot a reason
ably low figure. HU ORDERED SUITS ot oil timet will tpeak for them- 

selves. Give him a call and he convinctd.

O. G.
(Late Flaherty A Clarke.) Central Tailoring and Skirtmaking Store.

A Rsccesfol Season.
_ ___________ _______ __________ ___ Kingston, Out., Doc. A—The season <t

of his feUoir-citlsens. Lra.it wholxokxtl » n ivlgution has cl.wsl. During the put 
esevntl.1 qu.llflrotioo will slvray. find his fei 4ES?t22. StiS
troth .DjrtMng but smooth. uU Hrororoito û [hn lîtgîilt'qîxntlty hsS^ tixio. EST. 
prosperity rugged. Young men who »ro Th- Various yntrs' r.wipts w«i»: Issu. 11.- 
.mbltlous and rarefut will get through »»>■ «Se,wÔ
difflcultlen thst to the cureless sod indiffer- 4'“3'000'la8J' no*nT
ent seem Insurmountable, and in the end .

Christmas novelties of all kinds (cheap) 
at the Golden Lion. R. Fair.

Parts. Nov. 8k—The Journal dee Debate 
says France has no desire to replace Rag
land in Egypt if evocqnted, but If évacua
tion is tube conditional upon England re
maining absolutely mistress of the country 
an agreement is impossible. The British 
plea for time Is equivalent to an indefinite 
occupation. France does not make the oc
cupation a raw* belli ; but declares her In
terests and rights are prejudiced by It.

Quotation* supplied daily by Messrs. Qsfoom 
d Gstrop|^_____ _

they are better ott la every possible manner 
Be embltloua, young mao;

to attain; always drees neatly, and be sure 
that you purchase your clothes m 
premier gent'a furnishing establish 
A. McNeil, Habiliment Hall.

For all und* of Fruit call at Ostbom's.

end Ghablktcw. 8» C., Dee. Su—Quiet a severe
shock of earthquake was felt here at »
o'clock this rooming, end s milder

ror tha 8 <*• The two o'clock one ana heavy-enough 
•k"tbe ; to cause tho plaster to fall and to wake 
ihrnent. pfopfo up. g ' ,

Good value In 
Comforters. J.

All Wool Blankets and

Pear*, Beaûtÿ.'per b’idi IS ta J J

52&iSltf" - ::uz:: IS IS $8

M'-mlna Lemons, per dosea..... 0 SO to
SSSSSSHE™ :: s

All Colors, Kinds sod ■ 
Queiity Wools and Ysree. J. I
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To tile Electors
or th*

WEST RIDING
Of Peterborough.

Onmnnx__I beg to Announce myself
as a candidate for reflection ee your 
representative In the Provincial Legis
lature at the approaching General Election, 
and tn solicit a renewal of the confidence 
yon so kindly placed In me In 1183.

An the time at my dlepAeal will not per
mit me—even If desirable—to make a 
personal eaavaee, I trust no one will with
hold their vote from me because he baa 
not heed personally solicited. I shall how
ever avail myaelf of every favorable 
opportunity—particularly on the platform 
and In the' presence of all clawee-oi 
rendering to you an account of my 
•tewardehlp and of explaining the view» 
which I entertain with reference to the 
several question» with which I may have to 
deal should 1 be honored with a renewal of 
your contldejpce.

loins respectfully,

JOHN CARNEGIE.

logs with Mr. Hart. And this Is th» man 
whose hired journal vilifies an honorable 
man like Mr. Meredith, because of an un
founded statement that he asked a member 
boasting of being elected by Conservative 
votes to join a ConservatiwPCabine:.

Œbe ïDaüç HReview.
FRIDAY. DECEMBER 3. 18*

THE DOeiHIOH MINISTERS.
Tea visit of Sir John Mieedonald aud hie 

colleagues was In every way satisfactory ae 
regard» the numerous and Intelligent 
audience», the enthusiasm manifested, ami 
the able manaer In which the Ministers 
defended their measure» and explained 
their policy. Their answers to the sttseke 
of captious critics were complete end con
vincing. As a general election for the 
House of Commons must needs take place 
before very k>ng,Tt Is most titling that the 
meiuUcTsnf the Administration should thus 
give til the electors an account of their 
•tewandahlp. That they are able to do ao 
In such a satisfactory manner will undoubt
edly secure titeneaeeaUuuaaosof the con 
fldence of the people of Canada In spite of 

- any factious attacks and unfounded dan
ders used by their oppunents In default of 
a phsclkal policy. ■Wfr'.', -woe*

Our fUjl nmorts of the proceedings will 
give tfcose 'Ao1wcrt>"6m*)le to attendan 
adequate Ids» of the triumphant vindica
tion of their administration of our affairs 
by Sir1 John Macdonald and his colleagues, 
v — ■ ' ■ i. . —

MR BLAKE SEEKING AT.f.na»
Because a Reform petty official has had 

a convenient dream that twelve years ago 
f- Mr. Mereditn, then himself only a new re- 

oruit In the Conservative ranks In the Pro
vincial Legislature, offered to make him a 
Minister while posing as an Independent 
member elected by Conservatives, the 
friends of Mr. Blake aredreadf oil y shocked. 
Well let us recall to memory west Mr. Blake 
did When be was trying his hand at a very 
d rty job of cabinet mak .ug. He did not con- 
ten'. himself with appealing to Indépendant 
members to join him, but conspired with 
one of* he Ministry sitting at the Council 
b tard to betray bis colleagues. Nay more 
Mr. Ulkke planned, as no honorable man 
could have done, thstthevlctlmorbls Me- 
phlstophellan temptation, should still sit at 
the Council Board aud on the Ministerial 
bench In the Hou,e, hiding his treachery 
from hie colleague» till Mr, Blake person
ally gÿvehlui the signal lor desertion In the 
midst of the conflict, that ao the foul blow 
might!» more startling and fatal. ‘

And Mr. Blake, the great lawyer, the son 
of» judge, rewarded this base service by 
placing his fellow conspirator and victim 
on the judicial beech.

What utter hypocrite are these masquer- 
adit^ Readers of their so called “ Reform 
Party.

SCRIPTURAL EDUCATION.
Am me tbs most astonishing of the expos

ures at Mr. Boss' want of truthfdloees, was 
the ptoef that he had even falsified hie own 
report,asssertiag that the sales of reader* 
only amounted to $70,061 a year, though he 
rep r *-d officially that they amounted to 
$100,000 a year, and even that wee an under
estimate. He uttered the falsehood lu a 
dishonest attempt to break the force of the 
demonstration of bis wasteful and oorrupt 
dealings with Mr. Nelson, hoping, no doubt, 
that bla fraudulent figures would be taken 
as accurate and would codVey an Impression 
that pu other points, upon which he did n .t 
touch lu detail, he had been misrepresented. 
It la sad to think that Mr. Mowed should 
htve confided the charge of the education 
of the youth of Ontario, of the boys who, as 
Mr. Bo* says, will some day be mem'ier* 
of onr Legislature and Mlulaters of the 
Crown, to one who has not the slightest 
regard tor truth. Among the portions of 
Scripture that Mr. Bias judges fit to be 
tsught In opr Public Schools are the Ten 
C immaudmsnts. We would recommend 
Mr. Boss to look In upon tbe nearest school 
during the time devoted tothle subject end 
to pay particular attention to the Ninth 
Commandment. If he succeed* In grasping 
Its meaning he will, perhaps, refrain in 
future from setting such a bad example to 
the youth of Ontario of want of veracity.

A NICE ATTORNEY GENERAL,
Ms. Hast is not to bo the candidate of 

tbe Prince Edward County Bvforaera. It 
will be remembered that Mr. Hart ran as a 
C -nservative, was elected as a Consens 

k live, and bad bis seat contested as" a Con
servative by the Reformera, who charged 
him with corruption. However, ne sold 
himself to bis political opponents, the pur
chaser being no lees a person than the Hon. 
O.lver Mowat. And the price paid was 
characteristic of tbe hypocritical and dla-

Premier of Ontario. He, the Attor
ney-Central. the «rat law oncer of our 
Province, wboae eapedel duty it is to aae 
the laws enforc-d. personally corrupted a 
representative of the people, and did it by 
means of perjured disregard of his oath of 
offlbe, using his position to check tbe legal 
proceeding» for wrong-doing, that he might 
thereby purchase the support of the wrong
doer. If he shares the booty with the next 
thief who comes ae a eiient to his law ufflee. 
eo^qpn as Altoroey-Ocnerai Interferes to 
prevent a prosecution, he would be guilty 
of conduct no Wofee morally th*n his deal-

Homs Reformer» are ridiculing the Idea 
thit Mr. Mowat should have taken steps to 
prevent saw-logs cat on the Ontario public 
domain from being taken across to the 
States to saw. Their excuse is that it doee 
not come within Mr. Mowat's jurisdiction 
to prohibit exportation. And are there no 
ether means of preventing this injurious 
system except by stopping the export ? Mr< 
Mowat sells the timber of this Province 
when he was hard up for money, and at
taches a number of conditloo#»to the sale. 
What is there td prevent him from adding 
tbe condition that the logs most be manu
factured into lumber in Canada under 
penalty of forfeiture ? And as he has bis 
timber offlcial* who have to see to compli
ance with tbe other conditions, why could, 
they not watch the fulfilment of this 
condition also?__________________

Some of the more unscrupulous Reform 
organs, are repeating over aud over again, 
the falsehood that the Hon. Mr. Morris has 
br*en thrown overboard by tbe Conservative 
party. The truth, as Is well known, Is that 
Mr Morris has been obliged reluctantly and 
to the great regret of his personal friends 
to abandon public life on account of the 
state of his health. Dr. H. C. Burritt, now 
o’ Toronto and formerly of Peterborough 
wasaoue of the physicians on wboee urgent 
advice Mr. Morris has retired from active 
polities. Dr. Burritt Is too well known and 
two highly esteemed in Peterborough to be 
suspected of lending himself to any such 
plot as these Reform journals falsely charge 
and our reader» may guage their veracity 
by this specimen.

Thb Kingston Ninre, In an Ironical article 
on Mr. Mowat's claims to support in that 
city, mentions among them his appoint
ment of his two brothers-in-law as Deputy 
Clerk of the Crown and Pleas, and Police 
Magistrate, neither of th:uo being a lawyer. 
If the relation, however distant, of a Con
servât ive Minister of tbe Crown for the 
Dominion Is appointed to any office for 
which he is exceptionally well fitted, Mr. 
Mowat's friends howl about corruption and 
nepotism. But the appointment of unqua
lified connections by thoTeckanilf now in 
power in Ontario is considered all right by 
his hypocritical admirers.

FRIGHTFUL DISASTER.
Fear Hew Kill#* by m Call (slew ee the 

Niort here Pacifie Bail way.
- St. Paul, Duo. 8~=-A frightiql., 
took pl'ace on the Northern Parinfiè 
at a point ease Buffalo 
Smlzen's farm. The Pacific express 
the east bound passenger train came in 
collision on acurve owing to the raisuuder- 
standing of orders. Four men were killed 
the name of one mail messenger Deenie, of 
Brai nerd, only being learned. The others 
we-re tbe engineer, baggage master and 
fireman of tbe west hound train. The mall 
train caught tiro and with its contents was 
•ilstroyed. The passengers on both trains 
were seriously shaken np, but none were 
dangerously injured. *

FORT HOPE.
SxmLFUL Operation.—A cow belonging 

to Mr. Martin Parker, of Baillieborugh,got 
at a pea stack the other day and gorged 
herself with peas and chaff, until in a few 
hours she was unable to breathe; the peas 
having fermented and distended the 8*om- 
acb. Dr. Fisher was eailed and proceeded 
to puncture the cow's stomach* 1 his allow
ed the g.is to escape, nud the animal ap
peared much better. In a few hours he was 
Again called, when he found the 
cow in a dying condition. While ex
amining her she fell, aud be at once decid
ed to perform the operation of iheumono- 
tony. This he did by making an incision 
of about five inches in*i lenght through the
skin and lining of the stomach. Through 
this opening be drew out over two bushels 
ot fermented peas, chaff, and straw. He 
then sewed up the wound, and at present 
the cow is almost as well as ever she was, 
though still a little weak. Considerable 
credit is due Dr. Fisher's skill aud promp
titude in this difficult operation__Times.

HEWS NOTES.
The Radical Left in the French Chamber 

of Deputies ha» resolved to vote lor the 
suppression ul the Public Worship budget.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company has 
agreed to build an el-vated railway from 
Point St. Charles to Us new station in Mon
treal

Whiht will you cough when Shiloh’s Cure 
will give Immediate relief. Price 10c., 50c. 
aud *1. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

A man named John Trenholm, alias Geo. 
Brow», is iu custody iu Montreal ou a 
charge of having married three wives, ail of 
whom are liviug.

A veteran of 1812 died last week at La- 
prairie, iu his 92ud year, leaving a total of 
liO children, gruudvhiidreu aud great- 
grandchildren.

Hullou s Catarrh Remedy—a positive 
cure lor Catarrh, Diphtheria aud Causer 
Mouth. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Colonel Rhodes, of Quebec, delivered an 
interesting address in moutreal on Wednes
day ou tbe project oi keepiug an open uhau- 
uel in the bt. JLawreuce during the wiuter 
with a view ut preveutiug the annually re- 
cuniug muudatioua at Montreal and other 
points.

Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure la 
sold by us on a guarantee, it cures con
sumption. For sale by Uriuoud A Walsh.

A woman aud her two eons and two 
daughters, liviug iu Brittany, have been 
seul to a lunatic asylum lor torturing tbe 
woman's eldest daughter to death by 
pibrciug her all over with a sharp instru- 
meut, to exorcise au evil spirit ol which, it 
was supposed, she was pos»es*-ed.

Abe you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, 
ïeliow bkmf tihiiohs VitaJizer Isa posi
tive cure. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Three Marseilles municipal officers who 
have been on trial at tbe Aix Assizes on a 
charge of corruption have beeu condemned 
to civicdegratiou audio pay a tine ol two 
hundred lraucs each. The other three wi 
acquitted. '<*,

During last month 4,752 cattle and 12 828 
cheep were exported from Montre U. For 
the year there were 58,498 caitie aud 80.657 
sheep exported, being as compared with 
last year, a reduction of 3,714 cattle and an 
increase ol 42,438 In sheep.

Hilled Wj » CalltstoM.
Mason City, Iowa, Dec, l.—Engineer 

David Blackwood aud itremau Charles Gu
est were killed by the colliding of two trains 
near Parker yesterday. A number of pass
engers were Injured.

S LADDER TO FAME.

THIS week the public will receive the benefit of an Extraordinary Low Purchase 

of Seasonable Overcoats and Suita, and any intending purchaser will miss 
it if they do not call and examine them. We are determined to be the poor fnin’s 

friend, and if in fulfilling this mission we break the backbone of those High-priced 

clothiers, I am sorry, for I wish them no harm; but, having inaugerated this Low 
Price and One Price System in the City of Peterborough, I will continue to

■HEW TO HE LINE. LET THE FALL WHERE THEY HAY!
On account of my Extremely Low Prices some people are very skeptical, and desin- 

ing dealers will tell them that my goods are shoddy, etc., etc. Well, be that as it 

may, I only ask the public to praise as they prove me, and in the face 6f this I 

boldly make the assertion that my stock for Superiority in Texture and Make 

surpasses anything in the County of Peterborough, and is only equalled by one 
store in Toronto, and surpassed by none in Canada. I defy any man to contradict 

this and prove the assertion. If they do, I will forfeit $1,000. Remember, by One 

Price and Square Dealing to ALL, I will ascend the Ladder of Famç, and as I do,
I assure tho.e who help me, that 1 never wish to meet them coming down. Always 

bear in mind the man who does as he advertises, and refunds the money if Goods 

are not satisfactory, is

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP 
MAN, PETERBORO’.

Htto 9Vfaerti4rmrnttf.

CHEAP GBOCERIES
rpHEfollowing bottom prices will be given at 
A Hie store 01 the *ub*crloer Iron! this dale : 

14 lb*. Granulated Sugar lor $100: 18 lbs. 
Brown Sugar lor SUM; 5 llx Voting H.vson Tea 

$MM; 4 lb* Gunpowder Tea for $1 «*>; i llw.

NNON.
Ashburnbam

WOOD FOR SALE.
__ ___ ___has on hand now, and will

__ receive by train throughout the Season, 
the very bent dry hardwood, long sawed 4 ft: 
cut two toe I, which he will deliver In 
cords or half cords without extra 
charge. He will when requested, furnish a 
man to split the short wood for any parties 
who may desire, at the most reasonable rates. 
A large stock i f green wood will be kept 
throughout the winter. Terms strictly cash.

TOBIAS FITZGERALD

Bartholdi Souvenir
OFFICIALLY COPYRIGHTED.

UbertjcEnUgbtentng the World.

suspected ent-iuy In camp. For cold» 
or vouKh-s weak or sore lungs, sore throats 
bronchitis, asthma, and alt diseases that lead 
lo <x>u»umption, aud for consumption Itaeii. 
taxe Dr. Fierce’s “ Golden Aiedicmi Die 
00 very.” _

We have mannfactored and now oftor for 
■ale the only and correct souvenir of the 
MTATVXor LIBERTY,showing the Brook 
lyn Bridge, Bfttloe’a Island, the Buttery and 
the New York Harbour In the dial ance; also a 
correct Medallion portrait and aut liograpl 
the celebrat'd artist, M. Barilmldl. T 
beautiiul f*onvenir Bookmark inwoiketion 
choice colored **1 la. > how lug «II the details 
very dearly. The reverse hide having an 
Origlml Poem and a Calendar for 1»»7, 
thus being A u»eiul *s well as ornament al sou
venir for the year. WHIaho look handsome 
as a Bsaamil. for ihe center fable. A 
keowiirwl and lasting preemi. Price only 
15 t’eaio, two for 25 cent*. (1>» agent». $I.W
Kr dvseu) free by mall. Postage stamps 

ken.
Li be ty ManuT* Co.. 150 Naseau St,, 

New York.

HOLEY Â10ONCEMEHT.
New Arrival of Fresh Groceries, &&

R. H. GREEN
T#Ju*t now rood ring a fresh supply of Choice 
Family Groceries. Provisions A<\, for the 
holiday eeanm—New Tea*a*p clnlity—which 

will be sold at rock bottom prices. Also

Choice Apples and Potatoes
By the barrel, bushel or peck, and other Fruit 
aud Vegetables to null customers,delivered to any part of the Town,

AW*Head* of Families. Hmmllng Hon*e 
Keeper* and other* requiring nnytnlmjin the 
above named go«Hls wilt hml it to their Hdvnn 
ta«e to cad beiore purchasing. I*ewhen> a' the 
Grocery and Provlnloii Store, Corner Hum* r 
and Aylmer Stieel*. as the k*mmU are all fresh 
and In good condition aud will be eoid 
unusually low prices.

R. H. GREEN,
Corner of Hunter and Aylmer Streets.

N. B.—Freeh Egg* and choice Butter 
always in stock.—It. II. U.

Peterborough,December 1,1888. Imdl29w49

Hereford*» Add Pke
■SWABS or IMITATIOH*

Imitations and counterfeits hare again ap
pealed. Be sure that the word **Hondbrd's” 
sou the wrapper. None are genuine with-

J. NUGENTS DRUG SIDE
Ojjgite tteJMeita] HittL

HAVE TOU A COLD!
ae- IYr PINE TAR CORDIAL. 

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANUB7 
•a-Try WINTER HALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGENT ION 7
a»"Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like IL

AU the above Remedies have proved sue- 
eeesfUl In almost every case. IFIXAMUND 
DYES—a tall stock always on hand. Phyei-

FRENCH COFFEE
Prepared ns In Paris, pronoced by connls- 

seurs to be the Guest. Try It,

Only 30 Cents per Pound

The Pecpie’a T. a Store, 
' Street, East

Hunter

THE CENTURY.
For 1880 87.

The ChSttury is an Illustrated monthly 
magazine, having a regular circulation ol 
about iwo hurdred thousand copies, often 
reaching and sometimes «xe**.. ding two hund
red and twenty-five thousand. Chief among 
Its many attractions lor the coming year la a 
serial which has been Inactive preparation 
fbr sixteen years Ills a history of our own 
country lu it* most critical time, us set forth 
in

THE LIFE OF LINCOLN,
BT HIS CONFIDENTIAL SBCRETARIBS^OHN O.

NICOLAY AND COL. JOHN HAY.
Thl* great work, begun with the sanction ol 

President Lincoln, and continued under the 
authority of his mm the Hon. Hubert T. Lin
coln, In the only full and authoritative record 
of the life of Abralmm Lincoln its authors 
were friend# of Lincoln before ills presidency : 
there were most Intimately associated with 
him ns private secretanes throughout his term 
ofoffice, audio them were transferred upou 
Lincoln’s death nil hiH private paner*. Here 
» ill be tt»|d the inside history of the civil war 
and of President Lincoln’s administration,— 

•Importantdetail# ot which have hitherto re 
malued unrevenlvd. tImt they might tiret ap
pear in thisautlientichistory. By reasonoflhe 
publication of this work,__ _

THE WAN SERIES.
which has been followed with unflagging In
tercut by a great audience, will occupy less 
space dun net the coming year. GelUbuig will 
be described by Gen- HUnl, Chief of the Union 
Artillery ,Uei>. Long*treet, Gen. E. M. I*a\v, 
end other*; Chickaiuau a, by Gen. D. H Hill; 
Kherman’* March to I lie Hea.-by Generals 
llowaid and Slocum. General* U- A.Gillmore. 
Wm. F. smith. John Gibbon, Horace Porter, 
and John H. Mo*by wilt describe special battles 
anti Incident*, stone* of naval engagements, 
prison life, etc., etc., will appear

NOVELS AND STORIES
“Tnu hundredth Man,” a novel by Frank R. 

Stockton, author of “The Lady, or - he Tiger*** 
etc., begins In .November. Two novelties by I 
Geo. W. Guide, stories by Mary Hal lock Foote, 
“Uncle Item us," Julian Hawthorn. Edward I 
Eggleston, and other prominent American ! 
authors will be printed during the year

SPECIAL FEATURES.
(with Illustration') Include o series of articles ! 
on affairs in Kuwa and #iheria,byGeorge Ken- 
nan, nut bor ot “Tent Life in HêiMuia/’ who bus 
ju*t returned from a most eventftat vl*it to M- 
ber an prlxm*; paper# on the Food tjuestioii. I 
with reference to it* hearing on llie U$»»or pro- : 
bli-ni: Kiixiifh C’a hvtlral-; Dr. Eggleston's ' 
Religious Life In llie American colonie- ; Men 
and Women of Qu.-cn .\nii. r* Tl-fgn by Mr*. 
Oitphanl; Clairvoyance. Splrituall'in, Astrol
ogy, etc... by tli*- Rev. J. M. Buckley, 1). D., 
Editor ol the Christian A'lvoeute; w-.tr-.nom- 
lcal paper*; article# throwing light on Bible 
history, etc.

PRICES. A FREE COPY.
Sub-criptlon price, $t.uu a year, 3j cents a 

number. Dealer*, poHtmuwter*, and Ihe pub- 
Uatirr* take ►ubrvrlpt lou*. 8rud for mi r b-Niutl- 
tully illUKi rated 24 page culal«-g«v (free), cut.- 
talnlng full pro#peciu»,eir„lnciudiiigw>pccinj 
offer by which new rvad«-i* van get t»ack 
number* t«» the beginning ot the \% #r .Serie* at 
a wry low price. A ►peelmen copy (oack 
numlier) will be sent on request. Meutiuu 
tin* paper.
Cun yveafford to be without The CENTURY Î 

THB GENTRY CO . New York.

* ■

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND 8EB

D. SMART'S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 

& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

THE CHEAPEST PLACE
In town for Ladies’ and Children’s WOOLLEN 

GOODS Is ai

Miss Armstrong’s
Call anil be convinced lor yourselves

Ladies' Alexandria Jackets from 
i $1 50 up. Fur Goods. Muff,. Huff- 
1 b«gs. Mantle Olotba and Trimmings 
Trimmed and Untilmme Millinery, 

, Gloves and Hand kerchief» at tow 
price i.

jar-No trouble to ibow goods

MISS ARMSTRONG.

Public JMnion.
PARKER'S

Steam Dying ami Scon ring Works Is the Moe 
Reliable place for Gents lo get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaire*

LADIES
nStoTSimleS.11*1* 8bawle’ ***• Dyed the 

Sll.K DRESS GOODS onr Specialty. 
sOsTIUCH FEATHERS Curled aud Dyed al

damask and repp curtain, table
and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and flnlehed Ilk* 
Sb^iee CURTA1Na Cleaned and Dyad al

PAHKEH'S STEAM DYE WHS
Water Street, Opposite the MaMkèt.

GEAPES
Over a ton of grapes Just received at

Long's Confectionery Stores.
Extra Rice. Selling by the basket or pound 

TRY THEM.

By wearing Ihe only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of the firm of Laxarus A Morris)

Reiioed Spectacles & Eye Glam
Three Spectacles ami Eve fflRWI have been 

laetl for the punt Aî year*, and given In every 
_.w*ta«ice"tH«bmmde»l *tvl*fartiuii. They arc 
the Burr in the world. Ttwy never tire, 
and last many year# without change.

FOR 8ÀLE BY * *.

JOHN 3ST TTGEHSTT
Druggist, Peterhorough, Ont.

W. H. CASEMENT.Hardware, Lakefleld.OnL 
FRANK I.AZARUn manufacturer^ Mary, 
iai.d Hoad, Harrow R.»ad, ly-ndtin, England. 
(Late Latartu and Morris, Hartford, On».)

fiirfio c-nnection with any other firm iu 
the Dommiou vf Canada dUbeodw*v

FURNITURE

CRAIG & MOONEY
UPHOLSTERERS,

Keen constantly on her d and make* to order 
all kinds of Upholstered Goods. This Arm 
manufactures their own Goods, use nothing 
but the very best of materials, make up
holstering a, speciality, and consequently 
effect a saving of IS to par cent., giving the 
benefit thereof to the purchase!. Ol.D WORK 
DONE OVER In Hie latest styles. They have 

also on hand a special stock of

General Furniture
Including fine linear
4W*Hair Matt reuse# _________ ____ _____ _
ovet. Ladle’s Needle Work mounted In the 

latent Parisian styles.
Hee our Good* and get prices. Remember the 
place, opposite the Pu*t Oflce. corner of 

George and Brock Streets, Peterborough.

CBAIG SHKI8BY.

W.H. CORDON
HAS REMOVED

UPWARDS.

COLOKIALMHlBlIiOH
SERIES OF

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS
TO

Liverpool, London. Glugow, Edin
burgh, Belf^et, Londonderry 

and Queeoetowo i
YORK HARBOUR. YURY LOWKST RATES 
BIMtiLE AXU KKTVHX. EARLY Al'PLI- 
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECKS- 

HAHY. For further in (urination apply lo

ÎHOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent O. T. B., Peterborough!

mum PACIFIC RAMÂT
Ontane and ttuebee DMdaa

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday. November Had. 

Train# arrive at Peterborough a# follows:
Frees the West '

II 11 a m.—Stall from Ublcago, Detroit, at.
Thom*#, Gall and Toronto.

7.68 p. m.-Exproe* from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stallone.

10.56 p. in.—Express front Toronto and Weal. 
From the EmL

5.31 a. m.—Express tram Montreal, Ottawa
and Perth.

A3» h. in.—Express for local stations Toronto 
and west.

S»42 p. m —Mail from Montreal, Ottawa 
Smith*# Kail#, and Perth.

Trains deport from Peterborough aa follows:
Uolag EmL

1WI a. m —Mall lor Perth, Smith’s Falla, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7.58 p.m.—Express from Toronto and west, 
p. m.—Kxprew, for Perth, Smith’s Falla, 
“*-----and Moutroal.Ottawa a

s 31 a. m.—Mall, lorTNirontio,Oolt, BL Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago

Ml a. m.-Expre*# tor Local StaUooa, to Tor
onto and Weal. y

6.42 p. m.—Expreti* fur Toronto, Winnipeg and 
the Pacific Coa*t vis Nonh Bay.

Tli rough Coupon Ticket* xupplied to all 
polnUof the United Slate# and Canada.

AL X. ELLIOTT,
C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street. Paterboro.

COAL!_COAL!
The undersigned keeps always

ON HAND st his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (firm of charge tor 
mrtnpr) le any part of the town. Terme
S$£ ii

A. CLECC.
t-edle* Vadenaher.

XI ARKROOMKOeerae Ht. reeldenf 
north end ol Oore, HU The at 

«t Hear* la tbe Province, aotl a 
funeral Requl.ltee. Thl. departmet

1
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8b John A. Macdonald in 
Peterborough,

AN ENTHUSIASTIC WELCOME.

A* mXKHSE AUDIKHCB JM THE 
OPEBA HOUSE.

IIIIIHII >7 Sir Jaha Twe •( *1»
Cwlleagaea- Pnblte Qn.ittM. Forcib
ly Ml ClMrljr tall With.

The «IternocA meeting In the Opera 
Houee, which wae addressed by bir John 
Macdonald and oolleagues, was largely 
attended. The ball -raa tilled to overilow- 
lug, and the gallery, which was reserved 
for ladlee, was fully occupied.

The ball had been beautifully decorated 
for the occasion by the Young Men's Con
servative Club. The platform was orna
mented with Hags, festoons, plants and 
flowei a The body of the hall was adorned 
with evergreens, tings in profusion, ban
ners, fed, white and blue festoons and 
other decoration, and between each window 
there was a deer 's head and Hags. Mottoes 
were also displayed on the walls, including 
« Welcome to Canada's Greatest Chief
tain," •• Confederation Must be Preserved,' ’
'• One Law for All,” and " True in the Past,
We Trust You In the Future.”

Before the speakers arrived the Opera 
House was crowded by the large audience 
waiting to hear i hem, a large majority ol 
those present being from outside the town,' 
some In the audience having driven forty 
and fifty miles to do honor to Canada’s 
veteiau Premier and hie colleagues.

When Sir John Macdonald and bis col
leagues, the Hon. Messrs. Thompson, 
White and Foster, appeared on the plat
form, the 57th Battalion Band struck up 
“ Auld Lang Syne," and the audience arose 
and cheered enthusiastically.

Mr. George Hilliard, M, P., occupied the 
chair, and there were on the platform, be
sides the speakers. Mayor btevensoti, the 
Conservative candidate for the Common, 
Messrs. W. Cluitou, A. P. Pousette, Q. C., 
John Carnegie, M. P. P.. H T. Strickland, 
the Bev. V. Clement!, B. J. Toker, J. E. 
Belcher, J. H- Burnham, Dr.Geo. Burnham,
G. W. Hatton, W. H. tVrighton, H. LeBruu.
E. C. Crevler, J. K. Hammond, A. McNeil, 
James Kendry, James Edwards, R. Brodie, 
Thoa. Kelly. W. H. Mowv, John O- 
Meara; H. 0. titrlckland. G. Strickland, 
Lake tlekl; John Dobson Lindsay; 
W. H.-btephensoo, NofWbofl, candidate foi 
the Legislature in EBt Peterborough ; the 
Bev. Fathea Kellt y, Ennis more: John Fell.
M. P. P. North Victoria; 8. Hughes, Lind
say Warder; A. McQuade, ex-M. P. South 
Victoria; T. M. Willan, South Monaghan:
B. Vance, Cavan; Ohae Fair balm. Verulam; 
Jas. Oolborne, Douro: Dr. Shaw, George 
Bead, ex- M. P, F., Keene.

The Chairman said he had no doubt it 
afforded them all great pleasure to welcome 
to Peterborough Sir John Macdonald and 
to see the good state of health he enjoyed. 
They were all pleased to meet the Hon. 
Thomas White, whose they might claim as 
a townsman, he having oome to Peter
borough la bis youth and established 
paper now second to none, the Review. 
They wubld rfturu thanks to Sir John tor 
the many publie works he had given us. 
There were some public works—such as the 
Fort Francis looks and the Neeblag Hotel 
—for which Sir John would not claim credit 
but there were many beneficial public 
works, railways, canals and others, for 
which he did deserve credit. And he also 
merited their thanks for his connection 
with the confederation of the Provinces, 
the acquisition of the Northwest and the 
NationakPuftcy. They had evidences of the 
beueljj Of Hie National Policy in Pel 
borough. Lest, bat by no means least,
John merited their thanks for the grand 
Canadian Pacific Railway. He referred to 
the way the Reformers had opposed the 
eouatruAtoo of that railway. They 
attempts* * kill both the railway and Sir 
John, but the ral.way was built and Sir 
John still lived. He then introduced Mr. 
Jas. Stevenson, the Conservative candidate 
for the Commons in Went Peterborough.

Me. Sravsnson wea received with ap
plause. He said that he did not desire the no
mination he had received, but he bad been 
selected by the convention,and he had to ask 
them for their support. He had no doubt he 
would receive it. Tnis was a proud day for 
Peterborough. Tins County had great rea
son to her grateful to the Government of 
Blr John Mac. weald. A fow yèereâgo they 
offered $150,000 to have a latiway built to 
Ottawa, tad they had the road to Ottawa, 
Montreal aid Quebec, and to Toronto and 
the Great North-west, without ousting them 
a oeut. They had also the promise of the 
Government to build the Trent Valley canal 
which weals course of « instruction, and he 
hoped ere I bug they would see canal boats 
passing through hero 

Mr. John CxsiJBor», candidate for the 
Local Leglelature.wea called on and wae re
ceived with loud cheers, la view of the feet 
that he had addressed many lu the audience 
recently, and also In view of the fact that 
the veteran Premier and several of his 
colleagues were present to address them.be 
would make way for those speakers.

The Bon. J. B. D. Thompson, Minister of 
Justice, was cordially received. It afforded 
him the utmost pleasure to be present end 
address the people of Peterborough. Uotl* 
to-day he only knew Peterborough by 
name, but since the reception they had re
ceived they would know it as a place where 
they had met warm-hearted and true M 
low countrymen. Their opponents told 
them that this was a grave crisis la the 
history of this country, end they agreed 
with.them to a certain extent While the 
country wms happy, prosperous and con
tented, the time bed come when they had 
to deride whether they would have prosper
ity and contentment continue, or accept 
the men who would reverse the policy that 
had hi ought about these good résulté. 
Because they recognised their responsi
bility as members of the Government, they 
were here to give an account of their 
su wardship. The country wae muted 
nineteen yeare ago. They bad gone on 
Sine# uniting the people, betiding op the 
country sod extending commerce between 
provinces, end acting on the principle that 

They noted Ou the

nil tien, and the only way that peace could 
be preserved was by saying that while they 
honored each man's race, if a man offend
ed the law he must suffer the penalty, no 
matter whether his whole race rose up to 
defend him. He had been accused of plead
ing for French votes in t'hambly and abus
ing the French in Haldlmand. He had 
never been in Chambly, and he had not said 
a disrespectful word of the French In 
Haldlmand or elsewhere. The man who 
had a different story for each place or race, 
was not under the banner of Bir John 
Macdonald, but must be a follower of Mr 
Blake. They were here, as their colleagues 
in Quebec were in that Province, to tell the 
people that every man must have fair play 
and not receive favor on account of race or 
creed. Each one should have full liberty of 
citizenship, and all must be equal before 
the law and have one law for the whole peo
ple of the Dominion. Four years ago the 
Reformers were appealing to the 
electors of Ontario on the ground 
that the French had too much in
fluence in the councils of the nation, and 
asserted that the Government were under 
French domination. Even last year they 
were trying to raise a cry against the 
French, but no sooner did the Government 
allow the law to take its course in the case 
of Kiel than the Reformers harked back on 
what they had said, and now asserted that 
the Government had insulted the French. 
The Government could expect to gain 
nothing by the course they took, as they 
only did their duty, but they felt that they 
must administer the law justly. But the 
Reforms having taken up sin unpatriotic 
position on the matter, they feit it to be 
their duty to go before the people and de
fend the r course. The Reformers were 
making this the one great issue in Quebec, 
and the Government were ready , accept it 
as an issue, and to defend the principle of 
one law for all before Euglish and French. 
They felt confident ot the result. They 
wore prepared to go to the people of Que
bec and to lay the matter before them, aud 
ho believed that they, as well as the people 
of Ontario, would sustain the principle un
der which atone they could dwell together 
in peace. They did not, however, wish 
to diminish other issues, and they stood 
upon the old principles which were accept
ed In 1878 and 1882. They still stood upou 
the National Policy, which was greatly 
beuefiltiug the country. Was there any 
uiau of honesty who would deny that the 
number of men and brains u etully em
ployed now was greater than in 1878? Com
pare the position of Peterborough now with 
its post the lu 1878$ and they would have a 
fair idea of the manner lu which the country 
had been benetitted. Biuoe 1878 $10,000,000 
worth of machinery had been added to 
factories, and while previous to 1878 thirteen 
new factories were annually established, 
since that time 48 had been established each 
year. .Everywhere the wheels.of industry 
were busy, and che hauds were steadily^-. 
ployed. Previous to 1878 people who loved 
Canada were forced to go abroad because 
they could not obtain a living here. Borne 
still went abroad of choice, but if they 
wanted to remain the principle was estab
lished that the man who wished to earn his 
own and his children’s bread could do so on 
his native SOU He referred to the predic
tions of the Reformers regarding the 
National Policy, and to Mr. Blake’s famous 
story about the amount of duty on 
seven yards of cloth for a shirt. Mr. Blake 
now says that they bad got back to the 
lamentiable era of deficits, and Bir Rich
ard Cartwright recently said they had a de
ficit of $5,000,000, or, deducting Northwest 
rebellion expenditure, of $2,500,000. He. was 
glad to be able to tell them that they had 
had passed the erea of deficits, bince July— 
during the first four months ol this year— 
they had more than half overtaken the de
ficit, the Northwest expenditure included, 
and the indications were that they would 
have % surplus. They were also 
able to show that the exports lor 
those four months of the year 
were $1.140,000 greater than during the 
same lour months of last year. This 
showed that while their Imports 
Increased, their exports had also increased, 
and commerce was expanding. He also 
referred to their construction and extension 
of public works—promoting the industry, 
enterprise and energy of the people, and 
stimulating trade and commerce. The 
Canadian Pacific Railway compelled the 
admiration of people in the old country, and 
It was acknowledged that Canada had a 
system ot public works such as no other 
country of its population iu the world bad. 
The extension of these works had saved for 
the people in expenses in travelling, Ac., 
$12,000,000 a year, and the whole benefit in 
this way amounted to more than the whole 
Interest en the public debt. The Canadian 
Pacific Railway assisted inter-provincial 
trade, and employed 14,000 workingmen, 
the amount paid to these men amounting 
to four times the interest on the subsidy. 
The benefit to the trade with China and to 
Canadian Industries was mentioned. The 

, policy pursued induced immigrants to 
I come in and locate oo the vacant land 
I in the country. He. then took up 
the subject of the public debt. Mr.

Leaf Lard, Tenderloins, Kgs’ Heads. 
Feet, Shanks and Spare Ribs.

I will be plesaed to have my customer* hand tn their order» for 
Leaf Lard, so that all oan be filled, avoiding disappointment later on.

TXLKPHOW CQVMBOTIOM.
J. w. FLAVELLE,

6IMCOB STREET.

iVERCOATS

iVERCOATS

PURE DRUC8 A HP PATENT MEDICINES.

*2- TRY OUR A No. 1 COUGH CURE ^
Is Very Pleasant to Take, and a Safe, Sure and Papid Cure.

Twenty-four Doses for Twenty-five Cents.

GEO. JL SHERRI*, *3?successorjoab. I’CREA.

OVERCOATS

THE IDEAL MACARIUS**
re ^Bllf people le what the j

Hunter Sir- el, Flint Door Around from Dolan's Corner.

SOMETHING NEW.

CASS FARM FRUIT RELISH

At Very Low Prices.

H.IA1, oIM City Mil 
Store, is it nil Bargains in 
Overcoats. M Look Here !

AND

- OPORTO U ME SAUCE

At the Metropolitan Grocery.

Wood :: For :: Sale.
A Large quantity of First Class Dry Hardwood, long 

Dry Hemlock and Ash, long: also Shingle Blocks, 
delivered to any par* qf the |own.- This wood wlll be 
sold Cheap In order to clear out'the lot. —

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store. 

GEO. EILLIAED
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

nltt*. Do you know nhout h,—how good U 
Is, how<*iéAn anil pure and helpful t If there 
are nny boya or girls In your house will yen 
not try a number, or try It for a year, and see 
If It Isn't Jn«t the element you need In the 
household ? The London Tinhaseald, •• We 
have nothing like It on this side.'* Here are 

•ome leading features of

ST. NICHOLAS
for 1886-87.

Stories by LouVa M. Alcott and Frank B, 
Stocktf n.—sewral stories by each author. „

A eho t Seiial Story l»y Mrs. Burnett, 
whose charming “ Little Lord Fauntleroy ” 
has been a great feature In the past year of At 
Nlclwlat.

War 8tories for Boy* and Girls Gem. 
B-deau, chlef-ot-a ta IT, blogi apher, and con
fident nl friend of General Grunt, and fine of 
the ablest a ml most popular of living military 
writers, will contrfnute a number of papers 
dp«crloln< In clear and vivid style some or tbs 
leading battles of the civil war. They will be 
panoramic descriptions of single contests or 
short campaigns, presenting a wort of literary 
picture-gallery ol the grand and heroic con
tests tn which the parents of many a boy and 
girl of to day took part. ,

The Serial fc-tories Include “Juan and 
Juanita.” an admirably written story of 
Mexican life, by Frances Courtenay Baylor, 
author of “On Both Hides”; also, **Jenny's 
Boarding House,” by James Otis, a story Of 
life In a great city.

Short Articles, Instructive and entertains 
ing. will «hound. Among these are: “ How a 
Great Panorama is Made,” by Theodore R. 
Davis, with profit*e illustrations;” Winnings 
Com mission ” t Naval Academy), and “ Keep*» 
lections of the Naval Academy”; • Baring fee 
Oil” and ‘-Among the Oas-wellit.» with • 
number of striking pictures; ” CbtkWkkelehee 
from George Eliot,” by Julia Magrudcec 
“ Victor Hugo's Tales to 111* Grandchildren," 
recounted by BranUer Matthews; “Histone 
Girls,” by É. H. Brooks. Also Interesting 
contrtbutton* from Nora Perry, Hsrrlet ITea 
coitMpolTbrd, Joaquin Miller. *. If. Hmresea, 
Washington Gladden, Alice Wellington 
Rollins, J.T. Trowbridge, Lieutenant Frederick 
SchwHiku, Noah Brook*. Grace Denlo Litch
field, K-*se Hawthorne IjUhrop, Mrs. H. M. B. 
Platt. Mary Mapes Dodge, and many ether* 
etc., etc.

The subscription price qf 8t. Nicholas <s$MB 
a pear ; 25 rents a number. Subscriptions • # 
received by booksellers ami newsdealers every* 
where, or bp the publishers. New volume 
begins with the November number. Send /or 
our beautifully illustrated catalogue tfjres)
cïxfvte&iXrfiïr “*•' **-

For a Vcp Fine All-Wool 
M Overcoat. No Hull
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Sugar Cured
121 CENTS PER POUND,

Spiced Rolls and Breakfast Bacon. 
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Eihanks, Ac,

GEO. MATTHEWS

PIANOS

) Montreal and Knot, 1T$"n ..
O. A4._

Toronto and Went,
- L---- . Jrand Tnink.^ut _ -, 

10 $0 a m do EmI^.......
Midland, including all 

12 00 m post Offices on the line of 
8 50 p m the Midland Railway (west) 
8 2o a mj Millbrook and Port Hope.
6 15 pm

Il MS»
10» p»«Is
• »»■
$»*» 
4 fep» 

11 «a» «!»■

ing Keene, Westwood, Vlbl . M 
Hers Norwood * Hastings . I MRS 

i Lakefield. I Deluding Beb
........ Bridge ”

■ do „ —■
Grand Junction,

HEINTZfllUl * CO'S.
This Celebrated maker’s Pianos are in use 

In the following private residences 
in Peterborough:

they were ow 
principle that there 
law tor every race c~M

Blake bad argued that the net debt; of Can
ada to-day must be $220,000,000. He would 
suppose lor a moment that this were true. 
They must remember that they had as
sumed $106,000,000 of debts of the Pro
vinces, which left $143,000,000. Mr Mac
kenzie’s government iucurred $10,000,000 of 
debt, and the most that they could charge 
Bir John Macdonald’s government with, 
during their fourteen years of office, was 
$74.000,000. Bir Richard Cartwright had 
said that if he were In office the debt 
would b«r$100,000,000 less, which would have 
been $26.000,000 less than nothing. For this 
debt they had the Canadian Pacific Rail 
way and in his (Mr. Thompson’s) own sec 
tion the Intercolonial railway, and they had 
one of the noblest canal systems in the 
world. They had lighted the coast, ac
quired the Northwest, opened harbors and 
cleaned rivers. The Reformers when in 
office increased the debt $8,000,000 a year, 
and If they took out the Provincial debts 
Bir John Macdonald’s government had as 
sumed, they would see that they had only 
Increased it $4,300,000 a year. While the 
Reformers increased the debt by eight 
millions a year and they only gave back 
seven millions on public work, while the 
present Government bad only increased 
the debt by $4,300,000 a year, and, had ex
pended $8,006,000 per annum on public 
works. The credit of the country, he 
showed, was a great deal better now than 
It waa when the Reformers were in office. 
The rate ot Interest paid, through the 
country* credit being Improved, waa so 
much lower that the burden of paying In

ks no greater. The prosperity of 
le was such that the savings of the

of vertw i

A TERRIBLE SLAUGHTER.
Thousands of yards of New Dress Goods are being sold 

at the runtous prices of 8c. 9c. 10c. 11c. 12\e. 15c. and 
20c. iter yard at RO WoE’S TRADE DAL ACE.

Nobby Mantltngs and Ulstering» are sold very cheat! at 
ROUSE’S TRADE PALACE.

The cheapest Flannels in Peterborough are sold at tht 
great bargain hoase, ROtVSE’S TRADE PALACE.

Ladles’ Hosiery, Children’s Hosiery and Men’s Hosiery 
are sold desperately cheap at the Noted Cheap Dry 
Goods Store, ROUSE’S TRADE PALACE.

Every day a bargain day, Every day a busy day. 
Enormous soles every week. The talk of the Town 

ad Country is the cheap go< ds now selling at

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
ROBINSON’S OLD STAND.

Geo. Ed m Ison,
E. Peni se,
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Rohr.. Miller,
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W. Fail weather,
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J. Stewart,
W. H. Hill,
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AV. Walsh,
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Misa Spillsbury,
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R. Fair.
Mr< Chambers,
AV. B. Ferguson, 
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£ B. McKee,
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Young'* Point, Baric 
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night Fridays................................... T fi.ia
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Territories, British Colum
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Intending purchasers ahnflU cot fail to 
inspect the Heintzmnn & Co**s Pianos luo 
connection with thoGvrrard H* IhWn or 

nsdowue Piano, of Toronto) at »y Music 
Store Hunter Street, East.

E. J. HARTLEY.
ACCOUNT BOOKS.
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WE HAIL
Our enatomera, and one* more lnrlta them ta 
Uiapecl nor Mock. which U well uaorted In »ll 
«epertmeou. Aa the Fall Seeaon la now 

virtually open and the

INAUGURATION

Of which obligee ea to compete with our 
rivale, we art determined to ofibr every facility 
to both our permanent and transitory 
enatomera, who wlah to give na a call, and w# 
eacure them they will get no heller value for 

their money anywhere.
We draw apecial attention to our stock of

Mantle Coths and Ulsterings
Which are made to It the body, and not the 

body them.
Remember Its not oar Intention toeollcltyoar 
rotes political I jr, bat we have the temerity to 
seek yoar custom and will deem It an honor 

to serve you. As usual our motto la 
“ Profita and Fair Dealing."

JAS. ALEXANDER

and protection." No; his first move was to ' customer." Yea; every hundred men that 
say ; ‘The present Is defective and unjust" t the manufacturer gathered about him tend- 
Tbat waa not an issue in this election. The ' ed to make a better market for the farmer 
Liberal Conservatives never held the tariff , to sell his produce in, for men would have 
of 1878 to be perfect. It was not a cast iron ! families and families must be led, (Ap-

readily invested, Canadian workingmen ing all right. But when the Government

rule set down for all time, but a policy 
which would change as the people of Canada 
wished it to change. What was best for 
187S was not best for 18«. And so it would 
continue to change as it was required to 
change. No Government could set down a 
policy without defect in some respects 
Edward Blake then continues to quote. ‘T 
have given in my addressof 1883 certain im-

p la use.)
The Chairman then introduced Sir John 

Macdonald, saying that this man when 
in opposition was not the man to adopt a

h ive llocked back and are now earning good 
wages, and the farmer (for agricultural 
interests are really the backbone of the 
country) finds a home market for his coarse 
grains and all the miscellaneous produc
tions of the farm. The farmers wiiè, also, 
finds at the nearest vill ige a ready sale for 
her butter, eggs, poultry and such like.

policy of slander and obstruction. When his | Bid any farmer in this house this after- 
followers wanted to attack the Government 1 noon wish to return to the old state of 
he simply advised letting them alone and I thing? (Cries of no, no.) The farmers

portant particulars in which f think the slander.

that they would bring condemnation on 
themselves. Sir John Macdonald was above

rfould not want the duty on wheat removed. 
In the event of a short crop a good price 
was the only thing to recoup the farmer lor

tariff might be amended, 
this to-day but they are 
of attainment." And why? 
we have no surplus to dispose

Bib John, when he rose, was loudly I his loss. If that duty was removed, and in
cheered for several minutes. After the I case a short crop came, the Canadian mar

I hold
I difficult—BWPBpL- —-r-g-g-j—- . -
because tumult had ceased he said that this w«>s 1 ket would be flooded with American wheat,

„ __ oil not the Hretvlelt he bad paid to Peterb >r- aud the prioo would consequently he low.
There wee a great Increase In the expendl- ! ough. It gave him pleasure to visit their fur lu the United States, in consequence ol 
turel And that was the reasons he could city-tor It was In fact—sod especially I taclr mauy climates, they were always sure 
nut make the e^engee. Any man oould see pleasure at this time. On coming *“*""*
through such detective reasoning. Itwie through the 
not a protertive tariff but a revenue tariff

Ube Bailee IRevtcw.
FRIDAY. DECEMBER 3. 1888.

Continued from Third Page.

which brought in great revenues. The one 
shuts out the goods; the other allows them 
to come in. Because the national expendi
ture had Increased and that therefore he 
must keep up the protective tariff to meet 
that expenditure waa no reason at aU. Why 
In England they raised $11.68 per year per 
head with a revenue tariff, while in Canada 
under the protective tariff only $6.89 was 
raised. Was Mr. Bla e yet Inclined to the 
free trade doctrine he would not hesitate to 
adopt It because of that reason. Bat, he 
adds “ the manufacturers need have noth
ing to fear for tnls high scale of taxation 
must bo maintained." Had Great Britain 
any protection? and still its taxation was 
much higher than ours. High taxation and 
protection bad nothing to do with each 
other. Then Mr. Blake saidv before there 
can be a reduction in the scale of taxation 
there must be a reduction in the scale of 
expenditure." He agreed with Mr. Blake 
thpre. But how was this to be accomplished? 
Wa$ It to be done in the postal 
system? The whole people would 
cry out against that. Was it to be 
done in laiiways and canals. No 
It could not be done now without Injury to 
the country. Even Mr. Blake failed to point 
out any place where a saving might be 
effected. If he wanted (as the Government 
wanted) to effect a saving, why did he not 
point out where it could be made. Was it 
in legal matters? It seemed not Mr. 
Blake was always the first to urge the ap
pointment of more judges and that they be 
better paid.,, Was It to be done in legislation? 
Mr. Blake rather Savored increased expen
diture in that way. He was In favor of an 
elective Senate, and would thus put the 
people to the expense of dividing the 
country into electoral districts and to that 
of elections. In fact there was not a single 
place where the expenditure could be cur
tailed. Then Mr. Blake, in speaking to the 
laboring men, said : ** I am in favorj>f the

He would

place to-day he scarce
ly recognized the town of some 
years ago. There had been a

to have an average crop. If the duty wefe 
taken off the Americans would take advau1 
tago Of the Canadian market and lower the 
price. The only hope for the Canadian

marvellous growth and pi ogress since he 1 farmer was, in the event of a short crop, 
was here last. (Applause.) He was glad to I that be get a good price from his fellow- 
visit Peterborough and see for himself the I countrymen. He was thankful that there 
progress and building up which he had I had been no short crops in Canada these 
heard so much about. (Applause.) He had I last few years, and the Canadian farmers 
been the subject of some remarks by the I had been exporting their grain to Europe, 
chairman. It afforded him the greatest I Under the old system the American farmer 
gratification to find that he still had the I was in a position to take advantage of the 
confidence of a man with whom he had had I abort crops in Canada. That was what be 
so much to do. (Applause.) He thanked I called a jug handle policy—the handle was 
the chairman for the honor done him. He I all on one side. (Laugbter.)r But the handle 
had been given different names Which he I was now turned around, and it was now 
esteemed very much. He had been called I on our side. (Applause and laughter.) 
the Chieftain, a great statesman, and had I The Government were alive to aiding the 
been given other titles which he would be 1 fumer in every respect for in aiding him it 
indeed Insensible if he did not regard with | was aiding the whole country, By putting

a duty on cheese the Government had raised 
an enormous industry in Canada. He re-

Ministers got up it was enough to take 
their appetites away to see how the tint I 
morning papers attacked them. He was ill | 
before coming here, and it was with great 
diflieulty t hat he responded to the telegram 
sent by Sir John to come. He then Want 
into the .Government’s general lino of 
action, dealing with their Canadian Pacific 
Railway policy, the National Policy, and 
other impoitaut issues. The last question 
taken up was the Riel affair. He pointed 
out how unworthy Riel was of their sympa 
thy. How ho had murdered priests and 
imprisoned nuns, and not content with thatL 
he had started a new religion of his own 
and estranged the people from their 
spiritual advisors. The only reason 
why Riel should pot have been made to 
suffer the penalty of his crime was that tor 
spine time it was doubted whether be was 
insane or not. He showed that the Govern
ment bad done everything to give him a 
fair trial. It was proven beyond a doubt 
that be was sane and tSe law was allowed 
to take its coursé. He dwelt at some length
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people bed increased by $70,000,000 more 
than the increase op the public debt. An 
old man in his province (Nova Beotia) had 
accumulated money, and he said that he 
did it by buying property when the Re
formers were m office and selling It when 
the Conservatives were in office. While 
Mr. Mackenzie was in oQioe the people’» 
savings decreased each year rapidly, and 
since they went out they had increased by 
many millions. He thought the people 
would not ireosll the Reformers with their 
misfortunes, but would retain Sir John and 
the policy that conduced to pi oeperity. The 
state of the country was a sufficient vindi
cation of they policy, without appealing to 
theories. Mr. Blake bad appealed to the 
people to save the country before they had 
none to save. They had seen, however, 
how much they had to fear from the debt,

..sud they had nothing to fear fro© seoessiou 
and robeitiee oniesa the Refurmeis were in 

-people Would toy34 fhesd\r*r 
veus who were croalfle* Wit of their oouu- anybody else to show * 
try, "Take your presence from my chamber 
and your shadow from my door.” Mr.
Thompson resumed his seat amid loud ap
plause.

The Chairman Introduced the Minister of 
Marine and in doing so said that it was 
owing to the firmness displayed by the 
Mi ulster, backed up by the Dominion Gov
ernment, that bur fisheries had been pro
tected, *the rights of Canadian fishermen 
had been upheld, and it was shqwn that 
Canada oould and would maintain her 
1 df-grity as a nation. ( Applause.)

Hox Mr. Posts» on r sing was received 
wiin applause. He said that one of three 

' things would have tv take place—either the 
people of Ontario would have to modify 
thei* Style of giving receptions, or he must 
leave it, or that he must get a new diction
ary/. Yesterday at Sunderland he told them 
that the demonstration was the most 
magnificent he had ever seen. He was now 
in position of the man who was driving a 
load of pumpkins up n hill and just as he 
got to the top the end board fell out and the 
puftipkius all rolled out. As the man sat 
Easing st the departing pumpkins the 
English language utterly failed to furnish 
words to express his feelings. He would 
do ss tut man did-he would say nothing 
—about the gathering. (Laughter.) How
ever, he was here to speak and his audience 
wen there to listen, and speak

gratification. But, sir, of all the ] 
names he was ever given one which
was applied to him to-day he was the most I membered the time when the Americans 
proud of. When coming up stairs through I used icfeed the Canadians on skimmed milk 
the crowd n boy yelled out ** There goes I cheese (laughter) but now Canadians were 
old Union Jack.” (Uproarious applause'. I competing with Americans in Europe and 
Yes, he had always been on the side of I he was proud to say that Canadian cheese 
union—and for the malntalnanoe of the I was now looked upon move favour- 
union of our beloved country. (Applause.) I ably than the best 
He advocated the union ol the Provinces I (Applause) Had not 
in 1867, and after ho favored the buying of I looked alter the inteiests of the farmers? 
the Northwest. The Dominion now ex 
tended from the Atlantic to the Pacific, i

American make, 
the Government

on the absolute necessity, if Canada was to 
lemain a nation, that one law for all should 
be upheld and maintained.

Tno meeting closed with cheers for the 
Queen, Sir John and Mr. Chapleau.

During his stay in town the hbn. gentle
man was the guest of Mr. H. Lebrun. To
day he, and his secretary Mr. Tache, were 
driven around town by a number of his 
friends. An enthusiastic farewell 
given him at the C. P. R, station when he 
left on the noon train.
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When It xvas proposed to inti oduce JJÎal 
noxious stuff called oleumargariue into this 

notwithstanding every attack the people I country to take the place of butter the 
would always find him "Old Union Jack." I Government promptly laid its hand upon 
After the speeches just given by his col-1 the measure. They did not xvaut the vile 
leagues, In which a clever exposition of I mixture in Canada at all, and they did not 
xvhat had been done by the Government I want to legislate against the interests oi 
had been given, he did not know that he I the farmer. Then the Government were 
could say much more. But this he could I establishing experimental farms in Ontario 
say, the Opposition of to-day had no policy I and Quebec in the interest of agrieulture. 
but that of slander. Not content with slau-1 These institutions were not like the Ontario 
dering him personally they had descended I Agricultural College. He did not wish to 
to slander his wife and children, and bring I disparage the Agricultural College, but he 
them into the conflict because they were I maintained that the farmers of this Pro- 
his wife and children. He despised and I vince did not send their sons to that 
disregarded all such attacks. The re-1 institution. Any common sense farmer 
spectable Inhabitants of this country are I knows that the best training his son can

See the line of All Wool Carpets at A 
Clegg's. Exceptionally cheap.

Florida Oranges at 50 and 00 cents per 
dozen at Ostrom s.

Fine Bulk Oysters at Ostrom’s.

«hocked—no matter what political views [ 
IMonaeiWu

would and listen they must (laugh
ter) because he was a stranger and 
It would be bad manners for them 
togvout while he was speaking. He wanted 
to speak to them on an all Important issue 
the discussion of which they could well 
afford to listen to. On the one side we had 
the Liberal Patty so called, headed by the 
Horn Mr. Blake. Ou the other Side we had 
the Liberal Conservative Party headed by 
Sir John Macdonald. Between these two 
parties the pe«>ple must choose. The people 
had heads on their shoulders and braids in 
their heads. It now remained for them to 
look at the theories advanced and the prac
tical carrying out ot Chose theories, by both 
parties. We had Blake here aud Macdonald 
there and the people of Canada would soon 
be called upon to say which they would 
place at the head of the Government ot this 
Dominion. He would address them on one 
particular and on a very important partic
ular. Both parties had a record. Between 
1873 and 1878 this country under the Liberal 
rule w *8 over run by slaughtered goods,aud 
factories were lauguishlug. Our markets 
were open to American goods, while the 
United Butes raised a tariff wail of 
so per cent against Canadian manu-

of life are taxed any higher than under the 
Uriff existing from 1873 to 1878 under the 
Reform Administration. They are more 
lightly taxed to-day. (Applause.) Look at 
bread. Was that taxed? How about vege
tables of all kinds? How about tea? How 
coffee? The two last the people were 
heavily taxed for from 1873 to 1878. And 
molasse»? And sugar? Take tea, coffee and 
sugar alone, and In 1877 there was $3,394.000 
taken from the people more than was in 1885. 
In talking in this manner Mr. Blake simply 
wanted to catch the workingmen's vote. 
Then he went on,441 am in favor of admit
ting raw materials free of duty." Why, 
that was the essence of the National Policy. 
The present Government encouiaged the 
importation of raw materials for manu 
facture In this country to such an extent 
that out of the whole $102,000,000 worth of 
goods admitted free there was $30,000,000 
worth of raw materials. Then he says : 
would put a high tax on luxuries.” That 
is precisely what exists to-day. On silks, 
velvets, spirits, jewelry and other luxuries 
there is a high tax. In 180 there was $1, 
300,000 more collected from this source than 
during any year of Sir Richard Cartiight's 
regime. Why did Mr. Blake say this in the 
presnoe ot workingmen. Simply to catch 
their vote, well knowing that they had not 
the time to search in the blue books for the 
facto. Mr. Blake was also going to 44 curb 
monopoliee," but it he did that he must 
first enact a law to prevent a man owning 
above a certain amount of property. Our 
tariff waa such as not to encourage mono
poliee, being as it is an average of only 18 
per cent, while the United States tariff 
averaged Si per cent. Then he was 44 iu 
favor of reciprocity with the United 
States." Who was not? That had 
been an imnortant plank in the 
platform of both parties for many years. 
We would like to deal equally with our 
neighbors south of us. But if they didn’t 
choose to make such a treaty with us, then 
wo would follow our own policy as an inde
pendent people and carve out a future for 
ourselves. (Applause.) Ail this was fine 
doctrine for Mr. Blake to preach. But 
would he put It in practice. Even though 
Mr. Blake were in favor of maintaining the 
National Policy in its Integrity oould be 
carry out his wishes. It was seen that in 
Bell question 25 English Liberals with 
Alexander Mackenzie refused to condemn 
the Government because the law had been 
allowed to take its course. These followers 
of Mr. Blake might vote against him on the 
National Policy question, so It would be 
well to see what are the opinion* of some

get is on the farm. (Hear, hoar.) This

_____ _ _ ryffiMfima ' te ftanàda to
Was&ff andliia l ^ftm farming;-"(Laughter ) TMB6*yiep9liiir 

family. They were now making their pro j mental faims were different. They were 
gross through this Province giving an ac-1 well managed and were used for cultivating 
count of their stewardship, and giving 1 the various agricultural products and to 

statement of the manner in which 1 jjud out by experiment what xvas the best 
the policy in force for the past 1 kinds of seeds foç the various kinds of soil 
past eight years had been carried out. I similars farms had been of inestimable 
They were quite ready to answer any quest- I good to the people of the United States, aud 
ion put to them in regard to the working I be was sure ours would also be so to 
of that policy. He Invited any honorable I Canadians. On these farms, managed by 
gentleman here presen*. to rise and point I capable men, all matters pertaining to the 
out in what re-peet the administration I selection of seed and cultivation of soil was 
had failed and in what respect theii I worked out in experiment for the farmers 
promises made in 1878 and renewed in 1882 I Gf the country. He was confident they
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had nut been fulfilled. The people might I would be a great success. Ho asked the 
remember now how fairly prosperous the I people if they approved of the general tenor 
country was in 1873. The McKenzie Gov-I Qf the Macdonald Administration, and if sq 
ernment came into power, and how did it I to say so at the polls. He was again before 
leave the country? They left it with 1 them to ask for a renewal of that confidence 
business failures scattered up and down the which was reposed in himself aud his 
country in all directions. The McKenzie I friends in 1878 and repeated iu 1882. They 
Government came into power under every I would soon be called on to choose. They 
prospect of luccess. There was a I had now had eight years of steadily increas- 
good round sum in the Treasury to I |Dg prosperity, peace au<l plenty. Would 
start them off, and they had no sins I the people again support the men who 
for omission or commission to answer for. I brought abbut this state ot things? Look at 
With ex*ery advantage in their favor that | the 5 years previous to ’78 and say whether 
Government, after a short reign of five j you are or are not going to allow the men 
years, was weighed in the balance by the I who ruled you then to rule you agaiu. 
the people of this country and found want- Were they to have busiueès'Tahures, des

pair, despondency and distress (criébof no 
| no) or were they going to continue in 
prosperity. (Applause.) Ho appealed to

ing. During that five years under a ruin
ous one sided free trade system he need
not tell the people that factories went un-
der the wave of depression and others had 1 the electors of this country confident that 
all they oould do to keep their heads above I when the time camp the answer would 
water. Worklug meu were thrown out of eome from every honest citizen desiring 
employment and had to go to other coun-1 the good of his country. “I do not want any 
tries to earn a living; capital was with- change; I will support the Gox'ernrueut 
drawn to be placed in more prosperous and I which has given us prosperity,’’ An Italian 
encouraging fields, and with the departure j epitaph was once written, which, translated 
of workingmen fell the market ior farmers was as follows: 441 was well; I would be 
produce. When in the opposition himself betlter; here I am.” (Laughter.) The peo- 
and his friends said :44 Can nothing be done pie of Canada were xvell to-day. The com1 
to relieve the country of this sort of thing. I mercial, indust rial and agricultural health 
Our climate is as healthful, our lauds as of the country was good. Then why nut 
fertile, and our people as industrious as j trust the old physician still. (Applause aud 
those in any oouutry under the bun I" (Ap- I laughter.) They should not go to the 
plause.) They came to the conclusion that j quacks who had made them sick before, 
a wise policy was what Was wanted to j (Cheers.) They knew they were safe under
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facture». Since the introduction of j of the prominent Liberals. Mr. Mill» said
the National system workingmen earned 
» fair wage, there was commercial activity 
throughout the land, and Industry and the 
rjaulte of industry were apparent every
where. Now, what the electors should ask 
themselves was: 44 Wnat position does Ed
ward Blake take on this vital question?’’ 
One thing was sore: Edward Blake now

•* It la a system which Is vicious in every 
part oi it. I was not In favor of the 
National Policy when it was introduced. I 
am not disposed to think more favorably of 
It now after seven year tri.L Our whole 
tariff system requires revision." Blr 
Richard Cartwright refers to the National 
Policy as 44 a very barbarous system/

stood before the electors of this country Speaking in Seaforth in Nov. 1886 he ad vie- 
and asked to be placed in power. He would | ed the Liberals, if they wanted a 
fai» làve tiie electorate to forget that such , ««terse and comprehensive platform," 
a thing as the National Policy was In exist- to adopt something like this: 44 Free 
euce to day, but the people of Canada &uil, free trade, free speech, free men." 
should demand of him whether, in case he Speaking In July last in 8 juth Huron he

stimulate trade. Of course the depression 
aras caused to some extent by other causes 
than the absence of a prudent policy, but 
the absence of that policy aggravated the 
duinees ano in course of time that dulness 
would have increased. Well; a change of 
pulley came in 1878. (Cheers.) Himself and 
his friends looked across the borders aud 
saw that the fifty millions of people In the 
United States—Gjd bless them—were 
superior to trade disasters. After the unfor
tunate war lu which thousands of their loyal 
sons were slaughtered and millions of 
money wasted, the eounlry immediately 
returned to prosperity. Himself aud his 
friends saw how this was done, and they 
were not too- proud to follow the example 
of their American brothers. The latter 
said ‘‘America for the Americans;" they 
replied, “Canada for the Canadians." 
They brought In their beneficent National 
System, the people adopted it, and the 
people remained happy and prosperous 
under it ever since. The Liberal Conserva
tive Government carried out their promises 
then and had truly preserved 44 Canid» for

the care of the old physician. Then trust 
him still.

Sir John resumed his seat amid loud and 
long applause.

After the band hod played “ God Save 
the Queen ” the proceedings ended, an i Sir 
John and his colleagues went to the test 
dence ot Mayor Stevenson where they 
dined.

THE HON. J. A. CHAPLEAU.
The Hon. J. A. Chapleau, Secretary of 

State, arrived in town by the 6.42 traiiLto 
join the Chieftain and bis colleagues here. 
The Canadian Pacific Bailwoy platform 
was crowded with the French people of this
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place and many of the bon. gentleman’s ; ed to the brethren of sister Lodges By Order 
English admirers. On his alighting from of tiie W. M. 
the coach he was greeted with vociferous 
cheering. A torchlight procession was 
formed, .ud beaded by the 67th Battalion \ Snfc’l*oVoSto 
Band, conducted the carriage containing street. Will be suitably rewarded li left at the
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the Minister to Mayor .Stevenson’» resi- Hkv,bw oOe®. 
denoo, where Sir John and the others were !
•t dinner. At arriving in front of the ;
Mayor’s residence the procession separat
ed to allow the carriage to pass through

“HÎLL0! BROWN,
•* What sre you loooking so mod about Ikte 

morning?’ m
•• Well, Jone», I will just tell you: I%eught 

a fine new teut from Turner, and one oi ny 
Mends wanted to borrow It,”

And did you lend It?”
I guess not ; I told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Ball, Tent andAwnlng Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent him or sell him a good tent 
I will never lend my tent» again.”

44 Good morning, Jone».”
44 Good morning. Brown.”
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And don’t forget that yoe should taka; jeak 
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and Dyed Black. All work done In flret close 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
•hertest notice. Reierenee given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor. Hunter Ht reel. Wee

J

be placed in power, this system would be eald : 44 Another error was their foolish 1 But Mr. Mackenzie had the candour to say

the Canadians." Mr. Mack mzie then said the line, and while this was being done the , 
It was merely an electioneering trick aud ! crowd on the street gave vueer after
that the promisee would never be fulfilled, j cheer.

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which Is the 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pteroe’s Gold
en Medical Discovery, and rood digestion, n

After having dined Mr. Chapleau adores

____ _________ ....... J _ .JliNppB, ncrially has It jrovco Jts efficacy to cum
election pamphlet of AÇO. which, he «aid. benefit the vast bulk of manufacturera." Policy fully and thoroughly. They did not other device». >
explained his atiltuckfon the question. He The Hon L. H. Davies declares that It believe In any half mea^urw; hesitancy | The Hon. Mr. Chapleau, speaking in ' Ô la?Il«,and Ent Ing Uiccrs.
then quoted-from ms .address, lu which he «« compels us to build up a Chinese wall be- and timidity would do. Now the electors French, commencing, said that some 
did not either take the free trade side or tween ourselves and our .neighbors to the should look at the condition of the country , people thought if once they got intoTërTIë- 
support protection. Why d’d he not say south and west of us andNt compels us to in 1878 and compare it with the state of the meut their fortunes would be made and
either one thing or the other to^show the buy inferior goods from our Canadian country in 1886. Then workingmen were they would be happy. (Laughter.) This
people of Canada what his position is? Why brothers.’’ But Richard Cobden, the father obliged to leave the country, capital- was not true. He had had many years of
did he not come out honestly and ooura- pf free trade gave it as his opinion that ht» refused to Invest their money, the Parliamentary life, he was now poorer
geously with the policy which hie pert y • farmers had a great interest in the oouu- farmer was losing his beet customers, than when he commenced It, and the life 
had preached for the last eight years? Why try and you could not touch him more and industries were crushed. Now every- wa* anything hut comfortable. The work- 
didn't he say totbe people of Canada, “Here sensitively than to injure the manufactur- thing blossoms like a garden Now not only Ingraen before him could go home at night,
1» my policy; choose between free trade er, for in doing ea you Injured hla best Canadian capital but foreign capital is bleep soundly, got up In the morning teel-

tkm
nutritive properties. t,o-"weak"_ 
ting of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Broochh 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred atfov 
titBM, it. is a sovereign remedy. It prompt, 
coral the severest Concha 

For Torpid Liver. Bilkmeneas, or “Llv 
( • rnplalnV Dyspepsia, and Indigestion. It 
in unequalled remedy. Bold by druggist* 

X PIKRCm PFLW.FT* - All 
Blllou, end CtUnnk.

• by dtugglsU.JSc. » TbU, t

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription «f a physician who 
has had a life loor «partem* In 
treating female dfeeeaee. la ami 
monthly with perfect mcrem by 
over lo.OfOlsdfTr Pleaiant. safe, 
effectual. Ladies askyourdrug^ 
gist for Pennyroyal Wafers amI 
take no substitute, or * *
>og6 for scaled partie '

Hold b, JOHN MdKEB. pwertoronch M.

FOR 10 CENTS
MBS WEEK TOO CA* HXVE THB

Daily Evening Review
Delivered to your Houn HN,

EVERY EVENING I
Bend along your name», end TRY IT; If 

you do not think H well worth the money,yea 
eaa stop it a----------



2 cents]
Pto Copy. I Daily Evening Review. r

!
4 Dollars

P-r Immr.
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A" TEN CENTS A WEEK.

PKOflABII.ITIRA.
North-west to north-east winds; 
generally fair weather; not much j 
change in temperature.

8rp <8ootrt.

R. FAIR.

■FEP WARV ^
By buying your Flannel Dress Goods at the 
Golden Lion. The finest goods nod lowest 
prices ever offered In Peterborough. It will 
pay you to|laspect our stock before you buy.

BLANKETS AMD BLANKET CLOTHS-
White Blanket Ctoths,
Grey Blanket Cloths,
Navy Blanket Cloths,
Royal Blanket Cloths,
Urenal Blanket Cloths,
Blue and White Striped Blanket Cloths.

II. V. JOHNSTON & 80.
We offer to-diy % special lot of Ladies' 
Wool Squares at - - - - 81.00.

EXTRA VALUE.

Ladies’ Fine Wool Hose for - SScts,
THREE PAIRS FOR SLOT.

Ladies’ Fine Imported Cashmere Hose, 
Superior quality - - - - BOcts. 
Ladies’ Kidd Mitts ... BOcts. 
Black Velveteen - - - - 2Bcts. 
Unbleached Canton Flannel - 11 Octs. 
All Wool Grey Flannel - - - 22c ts.

The above are substantial Goods at low 
prices.

W. W. JOHNSTON 1 CO.

üHaiïtS.
WANTED.

Ht a thoroughly capable and
EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment UfiKc ^-e2^?PP»y.to

Ritviaw omce Water Si. north or at the 
d»

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
t'OOD SALARY or Commission and per* 

I roaneut employment. Women aud Lien, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply to DOMINION SUPPLY Ac/eNCY, Peterbor
ough, P.O., One ai39

for était er to lient.
TO LET.

A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 
Street. Apply to JOHN DoUGLASe dôd

FOR SALE OR TO LET.

TtWTB* AMD MAMHE»
To match all shades of Blanket Cloths.

Ladles* Heavy Ribbed Overstockings, 
Misses’ and Children’s Heavy Ribbed 

Overstockings.

Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Khtckerbocker Hose.

Bargains In Saxony Wools.
Two ox. Hanks of 4 ply Saxony Wool for 20c.

Bargains In Ladles* Wool Underwear. 
Bargains In Children’s Underwear. 
Combination faults.

Wool Shawls, Knitted Snawls, Wool Glouds 
■ and Fascinators. Kpltied WooK^kigtA

R. FAIR,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

mutual.

MR. J. 6. PARKER,
ROAN 1ST AND CHOIRMASTER at BL 
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

>t Hartley's Music Store, Hunter St. dlS

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String InstrumenU repaired. 

Violin Rows haired Old InstrumenU 
bought or exchanged. The Guitar taught In 

12 leswins. Two or three flrsl-class Violins and 
Guitars for sale or trade. N. WALKS, Drill 
Shed, Murray SL, Peterborough. dly

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
For terms apply to Mr. B. .1. Hartley, or a 

my residence, George street north. lydli

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 

the development of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORGE 

dlllw4t

NEW
Music _Dealer

MK J. W. CROSBY
who has had several years experience as 
traveller and dealer In HIGH GRADE 
PIANOS and ORGANS, has settled In Peter
borough, where he will '
Emerson Piano, Boston 
Plano, Toronto, Stepiie
and the famous Cliickeriug aud Steinway-r.-—•— prk—

offer for sale the
_ _ _ ___ _Gerrard Helmsman
Toronto, Stepheuson Piano, Kingston

___ __ie famous Cliickeriug aud Steinway
Pianos at moderately low prices. My Organs 
are the best In the market,coutaln the most 
music, are sweet and yet powerful In 
tone, have the simplest aud must durable 
stop action used, pump tbe slowest aud will 
last a life time. As 1 have no expensive 
attaches with high salaries aud commissions 
to support, I am prepared to give by far tbe 
best bargains. My Motto is truthfulness. 
Justice and economy. Intending purchasers 
will consult their own Interest by inspecting 
n. y sample InstrumenU as I will not be under
sold. Organs from *40 to *iuu 
Office et Mr. Wesley Miller’s. George

Street, Peterborou, h. ___
dll w2D*|y

«nierai.
N. H. RAMER,

ARTIST. PortralU In Oil from life or 
photograph, also In Crayon and Indian 

Ink- Photograph colored In Oil or Water 
Color. Lessons » I ven In all branches. Studio 
ever China Hall.George Street, Peterborough.

COAL AUD WOOD FOB SALE.

ZM>AL hard and soft, all kinds, delivered 
V without extra «-barge in quantities to su 11 

laser* at lowest prices. Wood. Beech
and Maple, flrst-clase snw.d long and short, 
delivered In coid* or half cords »t 
nr ices and upon shortest notice. Order* lett at tyofiki at T. Hurley’s, Hunter Street will re
ceive prumpti attention. Terms cash, 
dill JAMES GALVIN,

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULES STUDIO

IB THE BEST. HI, wort kM no SROAL 
la Pelarbo rough. HI, *111. gotten by eloee 
study end experienee of twenty jttn, I» to* 
proved by tbe Immeoie butin*, done In tl, 
*tabll.hm,BL HI, InstrumenU ale tt, 
BBrr. He ua only the but of meunsU, 
TET hi, prie un the *me aeoUreraatabliab. 
Btall «WNO ANTIQUATED STYLES.
bach subject treated separately

SutlVrrS antr Contractors
». DABBLE,

ptUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
" given. All work done with despatch, and 
In a completely satisfactory manner. iydv7

• X. WEBB,
T>UILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. All work 

dune substantially and expeditiously. Ad
dress, E. W ERR, Peterboiougu. lydW

ADAM DA We ON,
fjUILUER AND OuNfRAUTUR. Estimates 

given lor an Kind vi buildings, mauniais 
lurnished and ail work guarauioeU. r.u. Ovx 
JalL Residence, Ron Accord Ski eel. lydOiWi#

M. & STABLER,
, ".UNTBaCTUR AND SU1LDÉB. Eetlmete, 
w given Rouses and IOU» lor sale ou easygiven Rouses aud lots lift’ sale ou easy 
terms A large stock of builders’ mate; 
kegt on hauo,

Alxroe BRICK COTTAGE on 
SI reel. Apply to B. C. HILL.

Brick
diu

SITUATION WANTED. !
AS HOUSEKEEPER OR NURSE, by a 

thoroughly competent person. Best of 
references given. A pply at this Office. 3dm

BUILDING LOTS
pOR SALE. On l’atermn «ml Chamberlain 
A Street, No down payment required If 
purchasers will build. KA. HECK, solicitor, 
uaorge street. *u

TO RENT.
IN about 2 months, FIVE FIRST-CLASS 

TERRACE 11«lUtiES (White iirlck), two 
storey, seven rooms, on George street, within 

one minutes walk of the market. Apply to 
JOHN CARLISLE.

FOR SALE.
LlUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 
13 Park, Townsend and Wolf titreeis. No 
money down providing you build. Come on
aud get a Lot __  _ __ ______
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lou Apply to the owner, JOHN BEL! 
Corner wolf and Rubldge Streets. dt

: they are all sold to the

Facts Worth Knosicg.
IT 19 A POSITIVE FACT

That you can get All Wool Oiwy Flannel,, 
Flaln or Twill* at Uc. per yard

THOMAS KELLY’S.

IT IB A STUBBORN FACT
That Thom* Kelly Is wiling Navy Blue 
Flannels, Plain or Twilled, at 20c. per yard

IT IS AN INDISPUTABLE FACT
That Thomaas Kelly has the largest stock 
Of Ladles and Children’s Hose lu Town.

IT IS A DECIDED FACT
That Thomas Kelly Is selling Men’s Heavy 
Ribbed All Wool bocks at 15c. per pair.

Should yon question the foregoing facts, call 
and get a positive^demonstration of their 
truth at *

THOS. KELLY’S
Corner of George and Slmooe Streets.

the banquet.

FOR SALK.

Foundry and Machine Shop.
rf’HE OLD ESTA BUSHED FOUNDRY and 
1 Machine Shop of Richard Mowry, In the 

village of AHhburuham, adjoining the town of 
Peterborough (establislud about 45 year*), 
with building* and machinery complete with 
stock in band; run by water power;• covers 
about au acre of land ; In »plenuid position lor 
business; business carried on principally, 
manufacture of agricultural implements: 
stock list can be seen on application to the 
undersigned,

, ... ------- ------- RICHARD HOWRY,-

: ■ > -
W. LANGFORD.

OVNTRAOTUR AND BUILDER. Houses of 
diUeieut Kinds lor sale or to rent on easy 

term» ootn In i'eterburuugn and Asnubrunaiu. 
Building lots lor safe. iyusl

H- CARVBTH,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 

given lor au siyics of worn. Plans drawn 
if required. A number of houses aud lots for 
sale lu good localities P.O.Box UWv; residence, 
Reid street, near King. 1>UW

iHietrllanesad.
f .^eleé eeeurtlnépt QfP' «;ket piarles tor

1887 at the Review Stationery store.

LOST,
A SMALL PARCEL containing a piece of 

Silk Velvet and Satin ItibUni, on George 
street. Will be suitably rewarded li left at the 

Hevikw office. gui*#

R CARTON,
PAINTER AND DECORATOR 

House paiuuug doue in the lutci siyies, 
catciimiftug, etc. opecial attentiou given to 
graining aud marming. Residence, Wster 
street, near RittitU street. Iydu7

EgOUSE
Ü House

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. R D. LAFLEUR

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on tue premises. Old gold melted and 

made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
plating aud engraving, ttimcoe street, west 
of George.

A RU1HERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 

luruisned iur all classes of bunding. Large 
stock oi lUviougUiy seaevued material# ai ways 
kept ou uaud. r.O. Box »id; residence, on 
Beid street, north of Hauiiltvu s foundry. dV7

DRESSMAKING.

J. J. HARTLEY.
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 

■*-* taken—Urst class work done. Houses aud 
lots lor sale. Materials luruisned. r.O Box 
617 ; residence, corner of Antrim aud Aylmer 
streets. i>«lV7

W. FITZOBEALD,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Contracts 

ikaeu lor all kluus oi buildings. Uood dry 
material lor building purposes supplieu. 
Houses and bunding lots lor sale. Auuress. 
box «71, or apply at corner of Dublin and 
Water streets. lydW

MRS CAM LIMN Is prepared to do dress
making, ami will KUarantee good work 

aud perfect lU. l’rufe'-Kor .Smith’s perfect 
j syslinn of dresscutilir- ——1 
1 Hunter 8;r<

Post office.
j „ lug used. Kooius oniunterbireet, east of George, Opposite new

Bloneg.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lewes! 

Rales, on easy terms of re-paymeuu
W. H. MOORB,

dl04wlâ Solicitor

tPtmrathmal.

CANADA’S Greatest, Best and 
Cheapest College 
to-day Is the I’oter-

_ ______. _____ ____ borough Hu-lnew
College. An institution wh re young or old of 
either sex may In the shortest llmr at the least 
outlay get a thorough business training. 
(&7n pavs for books, tuition and board 
<D I V while taking the full business course 
Catlogue on application.

BANNr-LL tiAWYSR, Principal, 
Peterborough, Ontario.

MM are MKL VH BMW via wtMst» SuoeooâCo .Portlssd, M.lee.will 
frw. fall information aboul work which they can do. and lira at bome.thai will pay
,h*b«slMsS»S«My «*^2 la .day BWhereevyeees weW. CaBMi 
Mara started fraa. Thaaa whafart M asm

12d 125

BDlLDEfio AND CONTRACTORS
nPHE subscriber has erected a Lime House at 
A the G. T. R Htation, where will always be 

found the Vlcbn In and Guelph LI mu, Water 
Llme Uemvnts, Finishing Lime Hair for 
Plasters, together with other materials used 
for building purposes.

WM. SNYDER.

NOTICE.
°\iuRK

• nl th* PovtH mârblë __, ________ ....
Office, George street, and leased the premises. 
I am preuared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both limeihma and sand atanw.

J. B BURGESS.
- .. , . .. _ Opposite the Post OfficePostal Address, Box 43L dl i«w2

G. CARTON
(SCCCSMOB TO CARTON BROS.).

The People’s Grocer
tt-f. to Inform Ih. Inhabitant, of Pcterbor- 

«»> h. h* e vary lull .lock 
M Choie Family Oroeeiiw, T .u. Booms. 
Coffees, rplc*. Vanned Ooodm, aie. which 
h. uffbrs et ruM.io.bly low û,urea

Very Uni Boll Fleer es.oe per let
•ood* *u»r«lleed to give beat of se liai action.

G CARTON,
Opposite Market Square, next City Hotel.

"dm TAMING AND SHIRT MAKING STORE."
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

m Q. C. CLARKE, £* *ZlïtlL
ore departure tu the liue of but in tu carried on bp the late firm, 

and with thit end in view, will d'upote of hie oerp large ttock of

Ready-Made Suita and Overcoats
AT AND BELOW COST, at he it giving up thie branch of the butinett on 
Januarg let, 1887. Thit it a rare opp-trtunilp to tccure Genuine Bargaint.

Ordered Clothing and Shirts.
MR CLARKE will devote hit tote attention to the manufacture of ORDER 
CLOTUISG and ORDERED SHIRTS. You eoit relp on getting a real Ip 
good fitting Shirt from him—manufactured on the premitet—and at a reatou- 
ablg low figure. Hit ORDERED SUITS at all timet wlU tpeak for them- 
ttlvet. Give him a call and be convins d.

Gh C. CXjA-RvZKLZB,
{Late Flahertp * Clarke.) Central Tailoring and Shirtmaking Stan.

W* have a very fine assortment 
of Havcrgal and other Religious 
Books. Bibles and Fine Art 
Books. Call and examine them.

8AIL8BURY k BROS.

Ube 2>aUç IRexuew.
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THE CITY Alto SUBURBS

Cabinet Ministers Entertained at the 
Oriental Haiti.

The banquet on Thursday evening was a 
pronounced success. There was a large at
tendance and the utmost enthusiasm pre
vailed. Mr. Andrew McNeil occupied the 
chair, and on either side sat the Hon. 
Messrs. Waite, Cbapleau, Foster and 
Thompson, Mr. Hilliard, M. P., Mayor 
Stevenson, Mr. H. A. Ward, M.P., Mr. Jobu 
Carnegie, M.P.P., und others. Sir John 
Macdonald was unable to he present.

Tbe Chairman read a letter irom the Rev. 
Father Kell tv, of Enuismore, regretting 
that the stern fact of pressing engagements 
prevented him from being present on such 
a memorable occasion. For more than 
twenty years, he said, he bad been a con
stant admirer of Sfr John A. Macddnald, 
and he now admired him in bis old days 
m Jro than at any period of his illustrious 
career. Concluding, Fat her Kellty expres- 
ed the hope that Sir John would live to be 
one hundred years of age, and “as his days 
b<£ lAy his strength be,” aud might he live 
and ate Premier of Canada. The reading 
of the letter was received with applause.

The toast of M the Queen ” was duly hon
ored.

“Our Guests' 
with tbe name 
enthusiastically received.

The Hon. J. A. Chaplf.au said that they 
were all sincerely sorry that Sir John was 
absent through a temporary iudlspi>sition. 
He expressed the feelings of the chlel aud

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
WAR VREPARATIONS.

; sudden_Ln*Don, Dec. A-Tbe sudden renew! of 
1'"35Ï5 prcpAratloue on u large scale 
le attributed by dcanau boe from Cuostan- 
ilihuileto inforinalion leading to tbe betiet 
that General Kaidbara’ returo to Ht Peters
berg will be followed by aggreeelve 
meaeuree on the part of Roufs. Telegrams 
rroin Pari, state that the attempt to Bunt 
the Russian loan upon the Parle bourve la 
expected to be euccewfuL The scheme to 
confederate tbe whole of the Balkan princi
palities la teceived with alarm by the Porto, 
a, a menace to the Ottoman empire.

A DISAGREEMENT.
Dowdoh. Dec. A—in reply to Austria* 

overture», England aud Italy favor settling 
the question of the union of BulgariaaM 
Kouuirlla before electing a Prince of Bul
garia, while Russia, Turkey and France 
favur electing a Prince Brat.

A CABINET COUNCIL.
London. Dec. S.-A Cabinet Connell was 

heiil to-day to dl.ouae the advisability of 
further prosecution In Ireland like the one 
instituted at Dublin against Mr. John Dll- 
luu. The question M oootlnulng Govern
ment aa»l«lauce In the work of eviction wan 
“1-0 considered. All the Ministère 
preeent

TENANT AND LANDLORD.

aw toowi we , IVVWU LV LUU MMuUI
' was next proposed, coupled nîatn^»f00.ttot V*8 t^nsal8- , wrUef,° 

. ... w a ttj u j plains of the terrorism ot the Natlc of fair John Macdonald, and Ltaguo and allogos that ho is

London. Dee. 3 —Tbe Slamdctrd publikhee 
S ioUer writteu to the Marquis of Ctsnilo* 

The writer com-
------- — ot the National

and ailngns that he la compelled to 
withhold tue full amount of the rent due 
from him to Lord Clanricarda through fear 
of tbe power of the League. The writer al
so end savors to show that it Is fear of being 
boycotted aud not general and voluntary

____ _____________9______ ________ ___Jacqiiteotmee in the League's “plan uream-
..there when he thanked them for the grand

★ Is coming on Tuesday, Uth Dec. 

Charlotte St. Methodist Church.

On Sunday morning the Rev. E. F. Tor
rance will preach on “The Unjust Steward” 
and in the evening on “The Important 
Election.” ______

CsrllRf.
The curling season lias opened and the 

skips are busy In making up their rinks. 
The fit at match of the season will be played 
on Tuesday or Wednesday between Lindsay 
and Peterborough,

Sisk Re-opening.
The Charlotte Street Rink has been 

flooded and, the ice Is now in good condition. 
Both curiiug and skating rinks will be 
opened for the season on Monday evening.

Another lot of black jerseys received at 
the Golden Lion. R. Fair.

IConvernnslone.
The people of George St. Methodist 

Church will hold a conversatzloue in the 
lecture room on Tuesday e vening, Dec. 7lh, 
1886. Good musical aud literary pro
gramme. Admission 15cua. Proceeds in 
aid of organ fund.

Foot Crushed.
Between nine and ten o’clock this morn

ing Robt. Dunlop, while managing a horse
power at bis brother's place, Cavan, had 
the Ihisfortune to get his right foot caught 
in tbe gearing. The flesh was torn from 
the bottom, aud the bones were crushed 
badly. Dr. King, who was summoned, per- 
lormed the required surgical operations.

•* Cou veulent.**
In another column of this paper you will 

find a holiday announcement of the arrival 
of Fresh Groceries, Provisions, Ac., at R. 
H. Green’s Grocery and Provision Store, 
corner Hunter and Aylmer streets. ,This is 
a very “ convenient " place for families and 
others living in that part of the town to 
procure their supplies, aud for farmers to 
do their trading, as Mr. Green deals in 
almost all kinds of farmers’ produce, aud 
sells cheap. _______ ________

Personal.
The London Free Preas says Rev, I. 

Tovell. of Peterborough, preached the 
anniversary sermons of the Queen's Avenue 
Methodist Sunday tlchool onfauuday. There 
was a large attendance at both services, 
and the sermons were appropriate and 
highly appreciated. An overflowing after
noon meeting was held, addressed by 
clergymen and friends of the school. The 
musical services were rendered attractive 
by the singing of the children.”

de inonst ration. The Quebec papers said 
that the Conservative party in Oubario was 
moribund, but if it was so lively lu its làst 
hours of life, he would liked to have seen it 
in its days of strength. He believed that 
in the last years of the great statesman, 
their chieftain, they would give him the 
sweet cup of sympathy and encouragement.

The next toast was “ Constitutional 
Government.”

The Hon. J. 8. jp. Thomhson responded 
and said that he was pleased to be a mem
ber of a Government in whoso honor such 

toast C'Uld bo proposed. Of all. the 
demonstrations they had attended in the 
last five weeks this was the most success
ful, not. perhaps, in point of numbers, but 
none were more alteuijve- or more enthu* 
i as tic. IJe was pleased to see the youngrf- 
nyn. the hope of the party aud of the 
O’Uhtry, Though
they esteemed and valued the vétérans, 
they were glad to see the young men com
ing forward. He expressed their deep 
sense of gratification for this demonstra
tion, which the young men of Peterbor
ough hail managed so well, 

j i 4“ The National Policy” was the toast that 
followed. 1

The Hon. Thomas White responded, and 
during his remarks said he had seen Peter
borough machinery in British Columbia 
mills. He pointed out the beneficial results 
of the Couseruative policy in building up 
iBter-provincial trade aud iu other ways.

“Reciprocal Trade with Foreign Nations ” 
wa* proposed and honored.

The Hon, O. E. Foster responded. After 
some humorous observation4 be pointed 
out that before Canada could expect to 
push its way into foreign markets, it must 
be sure of its own markets. The N. P. was 
paiticularly uosigued to • xteud their for
eign trade, because it was calculated to 
give manufacturers the home matkets, 
when they could extend their business. 
Reciprocity - with the United States had 
been part of the policy of both parties 
since 1815. The Government had appointed 
an ageut at Australia to extend Canada's 
trade iu that direction, and a commissioner 
was to go to the West Indies for the same 
purpose.

“ The Union of the Atlantic and Pacific '* 
wa iso honored.

The Hon. J. A. Chaplbau responded in 
an eloquent speech, dwelling briefly on the 
origin, history and benefits of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway.

“ The Dominion and Provincial Legisla
tures ” was responded to by Messrs. H. A. 
Ward, M.P., Port Hope, Jobu Burnham, M.
P„ Geo. Hilliard M.P., aud John Carnegie, 
M.P.P.

Mr. Carnegie proposed the health of 
“ the President of the Club.” which was re
ceived with cheers and duly honored. Mr. 
McNeil responded iu a neat speech.

The proceeciugs were concluded by the 
company singing the National Anthem.

This concluded one of tbe most success
ful demon Orations ever held lu Peterbor
ough, aud the members of the Young Men's 
Liberal 
tied with
character of the events.

i their rents and demand sweeping te»
duvtious.

DENOUNCING THE GOVERNMENT.
Dublin, Dec. 8.»The corporation to-day

adopted a resolution denour~*— -------
duct of the Government in $ ____
National league meetings at fallgoi 
where. Lord Mayor SiiUlvan aim 
delivered addresses. None of the Uuneffrva- 
tive members of the corporation ware 
present

Now is the time to buy your heavy over
stockings. The correct thing la found at 
It Fair's. Golden Lion.

A GHASTLY mm

rfjp"'1

A Yossg Girl CM In Fleer* to Ceos sal 
no Unlawful Ael.

Brussels, Dec. 8.-A trialiain progreaa
pfore- the Assize Court which, la creating 

intense ext* 1 tentent, notwithstanding ' that V 
the investigation is befog conducted with 
closed doors on account of the 
ness of tbe details. The , 
are a midwife named Kodul
her lover Masquelier,. who are ___ ___
with having cut into pieces the body of 
Emma Beckman,* young woman who died 
from the result of the midwife’s mal
practice. On the court table the legs sad 
other remains of the corpe lie in big Jars, 
emitting au obnoxious smell. The woman 
Rod»-let ia forty-five, fair, plump and rather 
g< h si - look i ug. Masq ueller.who was a simple 
instrument iu her bands. Is well dressed, but 
pi weuts an insignificant sppearanee. thyne 
gendarmes bat between them.lt being feared 
that Rodelel might assault Masqueller on 
account of the ouufessiou made by him dur
ing the inquiry, i’he reading of the iodict* 
uiHut setting forth the facts Tasted an hoar. 
During the examination )f Rodelet she as
serted that she and Masqueller assisted to 
the cutliug up of the body by a doctor 
*"1.........." J *’- i, butbut to thiswhom she declines to name, 
statement
The cold-blooded* details of the mutilation 
were revolting. It la believed the woman 
will be found guilty.

Altsrkci SMI lettri by I
Toronto, Dec. 3.—Mr. Radley, floor and 

feed merchant, of this city, was attacked 
by roughs lu a lane behind the dub saloon, 
Yonge stêéet, last night, who robbed and 
then inflicted such injuries upon him a*

on the left side of his head, evidently reads 
with a club or blunt Instrument, and he la 
otherwise bruised and injured. Radley bad 
hven out collecting during the day, and had 
$200 iu bis pocket, which the robbeis took 
away from him. Three arrests have beta 
made.

Charlottetown, P. E L. Dec. A—The 
American schooner Highland, which Ghief- 
Jusliee Palmer forfeited to the Crown and 
ordered to be sold on the 14th Inst., will be 
bought in by the Dominion Government 
aud Immediately fitted up for a cruiser. 
She will probably be placed under com
mand of Captain Lorway. who effected her 
capture, tihe is a beautiful craft, one of 
the finest models in the American fleet, and 
more like a yacht than a fisherman.

Mrs Archie Shaw of Liwrenoeberg, Ind. 
is likely to make a f-irtune-out of a duet pen 

_________________________________ that she has patented. It to In appearance
Cuuscrvatlve Club uiu.t («1 gratl- ! «ko »*>»" P»“:. _ , . ; pet; it can be easily moved with broom orLb the pleasant and aucouaelul toot, and a ben lilt»d by tbe ball, tips bad£

it tbe duat tailing out

POLICE COURT.

foot, t 
ward a little to prevent

J. g. Italy "a iwlaaraat.
Comer of Market Square and 

StnwLa, la now open. Meals served et ell 
hours. Oysters In all abapee a speciality. 
Ahw Fl-b. Steak, Canned Iy.betore, etc., etc

ALLEGED TAMPERING.
Saturday. Dec. 4—Jobn Simpson waa ,  ----- . _.—. —.—

cbarg,Kl by Honry R-waiter with having ^enr^aech  ̂
tampered with a faeott Act witness. Test!- j m.
ni ou y was given at some length but the 
Magistrate louud no evidence. The case 
was dismissed.

Stock well assorted in Flannels, Cottons, 
and usual Staple Goods. J. Erhkinr.

Yeung Men, Rend !
The average young mau of the present 

day is. in a greater or less degree, ambi
tious. If a man is content to mope bis 
existence out in this busy world without 
ambition, he is at perfect liberty to do so, 
but the contrast between himself and the 
ambitious roan, who is filled with push and 
business energy, will be so great that it 
will make him feel as Insignificant in his 
own eyes, as he undoubtedly Is in the eyes 
of his fellow-citizens. A man who lacks this 
essential qualification will always find his

The thurmoinetvf readiugs to-day at the 
hours raeutiouiMj were as follows 8 o’clock 
a. m., 4 below z»iro; I o’clock p. m., 0; 3 o'
clock, jp. m., 8 above zero,

New York Count Oysters at Ostbom’b.

A Weighty II eg.
Mr. Thos. Hooper, the well-known milk 

mau, had a h >g weighed ou the market 
scales to-day that tipped the beam at 
pounds. Mr, Doherty, the Market Clerk, 
says that this is the heaviest of the seasou.

The reduction of Internal re venue and the 
taking off of revenue stamps from proprie
tary medicines, no doubt has largely bene
fits • I tbe consumers, as well as relieving 
tbe iiurden of home manufacturera. Es
pecially 1** this the case with Qroan's 
August Flower and Bueobee'e German 
Syrup, as tuo reduction of thirty-six cent* 
per <h>z m, has been added «o increase the 
size of the bottl»* conUining these reme- 
dice, tbvn-by giving one-fifth more medi
cine In the 76 cent size. The August 
Fiower for dyspepsia and liver complaint, 
and tbe German Syrup for cough and lung 
troubles, have perhaps, tbe largest sale of 
any im-diclnee in the world. Tbe advantage 

reused also of the bottle* will heof inert
440 greatly appreciated by tbe sick and afflict- 

ed, in every town and village In civilised 
rK* countries. Sample bottles for i§ eenta ro

main the e

Ottawa, Dec. 3.—The maguifleeut villa 
reeideuce of J. Isbister, on Daly avenue, 
Ottawa, was completely destroyed by tire

All Coloia, Kinds ant 
Quality Wools and Yarns. J.

i to thia morning A tmtm ot jffiydfl.wag oyer-I__L_1 ..dI lAxfe- !.. ...... .v, »k..looked, aud left iu one ot tbe front bed, 
r001114. Tbe firemen buyst the window* to, 
eutered the burning house and found the 
valuable property. The loss 1» $3,00$.

Testing t'ssMIlss Ire* Ore.
Kinoston. DJC.3.- A kmi olirou ore, tbe 

same lu quality as that exhibited at the Col
onial Exnibiiivu. has l«*en nhippeil from 
here to Wah-s. where the Newbridge famelt- 
iug Company, Poutelrldd, will tost its

pri*penty rugged. Young men who are 
ambitious and careful will get through 
difficulties that to the careless and indiffer
ent seem insurmountable, and In the end 
they are better ofl in every possible manner 
Be ambitious, young man; have some end 
ever before you, which you are determined 
to attain; always dr-*es neatly, and be sure
that you purcbadK your clothes at the _______
promier gent's furnishing establishment, quality.
A. MoNril. Hablllmynt Mall. j coop value In All Wool Blankets and

Won nil kinds ot Fruit call nt Ortrom'r. , Cuuitortera. J.

VsnbnTs AcM 1
IN NERVOUS DEBILITY.

tÜ.Àfli
have used------- —
esilsfacuiry results.'

HyWester, Portland, Me., says: “1 
It In nervous debility with meet

Met Mere I Mathers 1
Mrs. Wtnlslow’s ttootblng Hyrup should 

ways be need when children are CiiUisg tei 
It relieves the little suffisrer at once; It 
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the
child from pain, and tbe llj ------- K
“esbrtebif 
to taeteT r___________ tna ^tiVX^S

âiarrhœs, whether arising from teething or 
M her causes. 26 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s tioothlng hyrap,**aa4
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To the Electors
OP THK —

WEST RIDING
Of Peterborough.

Gentlemen.—I beg to Announce myself 
as a candidate for reflection se your 
representative tn the Provincial Legis
lature et the approaching General Election, 
and tn solicit e renewal of the coulldence 
yen 60 kindly placed In me In 1683.

la the time at my dlapoeal will not per
mit toe—eTen If deelrable—to make a 
personal canvass. I trust no one will with
hold their vote from me because he has 
not been personally solicited. I shall how
ever avail myself of every favorable 
opportunity—particularly on the platform 
and Ur the preaenoe of all dames—of 
rendering to you an account of my 
stewardship and of explaining the views 
which l entertain with reference to the 
several questions with which I may hâve to 
deal should I be honored with a renewal of 
yeureoulldenoe.

Toots respectfully,

JOHN CARNEGIE.

T£be Batty IRevtew.
SATURDAY. DECEMBER 4. 188*.

ML MOW AT ACCUSES HIMSELF.
Mb. Mow at again nils more than a page 

of th#1 Globe, this time with a “ memoran
dum” en the subject of Public and Separ
ate Schools; a rather long “memorandum,” 
but aa Mr. Mowat ha* rented the Globe 
from Its chief proprietor, he Is of course 
the judge of how much of its space he will 
monopolies.
"la this document Mr. Mowat brings a 

very grave charge against himself. For 
some purpose or other he accuses himself 
of the heinous offence of legislating in de
fiance of our constitution and depriving a 
portion of the people of Ontario of a right 
guaranteed to them by the British North 
America Aci

Not unfrequentiy we find it our duty to 
condemn Mr. Mowat for some of his filings. 
C inversely we hold It our duty to dtefend 

. him when unjustly acc used -eyeu, bv him- 
” ïi'l^Tj nL SUua&tm beg ten

House; It Is a mere dishonest absurdity 
to claim that Conservatives should be dis
qualified snd not Reformers.
^Xo take our contemporary's ground, Mr 

Blake is pubk-ly described by a leading 
officer of on«*>T our great railway* with a 
large public subsidy, as being the legal 
adviser of the Company in Canada, and he 
certainly does not w >rk for nothing, but 
expects to get bis fee. Now it is well known 
to every one that in Parliament Mr. Blake 
was one of th»* strongest advocates of the 
Uraod Trunk, and one, of the fiercest and 
most persistent opponents of its rival the 
C.P.R. Now by the reasoning of the Be 
formers Mr. Bike should be more than sus
pected of having sold,- bis influence as a. 
member of Pailiament, along with the pro
fessional services foif which he re
ceived hfs fee, especially aa he was 
opposing a great public improvement, the ! 
benefit of which L- admitted by nearly every | 
Canadian out of the rauks of the disap
pointed Reform office seekers, and the 
successful construction of which has gained 
us the admiration of the world. As to the 
kindred subject of the disqualiflca’.ion of 
members possessing shares in companies 
having dealings with the country, it was 
the Administration of which Mr. Blake was 
a lea ling member that repealed this pro
vision, because they found. It Interfered 
with their practice of subsldisiug their 
supporters from the Speaker down.

It is not worth while to give similar 
details as to the smaller fry, the Edgars 
and Mills.

Any measure that would tend to maintain 
the independence of members, without 
driving out ot Parliament all energetic, 
euterpriaing Citizens will have our support. 
But the organized Reform system of con
demning every -Conservative and laud i tig 
every Reformer under the same circum
stances is the very way to hamper any 
legislative action and to check the growth 
yf a wholesome public opinion.

TWO OF A KIND.
The friends of Mr. Cameron, of Huron, 

says that an immediate answer should 
have beeu given to the slanders based on 
forgeries with which he assailed Sir John 
Macdonald, when the Premier and Super
intendent-General of Indian affairs was 
absent from the Bouse through illness, 
though it bad been announced that he 
would be in his place in a few days. Mr. 
Camero i aud his irieuds also complain that 
a pamphlet should have been issued to ex
pose his falsifications.

Now we will suppose that Mr. Cameron 
might carry bis morality in political mat
ters into his private business transactions. 
W ♦hen might imagine him taking to his 
banker a hundred promisory notes q,nd 
ither'.-securities in order to obtain an id- 
iftmeeupon them; fio» 
st-nee of tbe manager “the Jlsteot» believe that Mr^Muwat is guilty df thv„ otner um^ ^

wrong which he confesses to hsve com- misfit AtwnWtte^«liment»sod«» jgp
glance that the bulk of them at least weremitfced. his mistaken confession probably 

arising from some temporary aberration, 
caused, it la likely, by overtaxing bis brain 
In the Btteihpt to understand hi» continual, 
contused and admittedly defective tinker
ing with the law In regard to i he Public aud 
Separate Schools.

Mr. Mowat states quite correctly that the 
B N. A Act precludes a Provincial Legis
lature from passing a law which “ shall pre
judicially effect any right or privilege with 
respect to denominational schools which 
anyclasM of per mm have by law in the Pro 
viuoo at the Union."

Mr. Mowat also states quite correctly 
that the law at the time pt the Uuion was 
that “ every person paying rates, irhetkerae 
proprietor or tenant," might by giviug tbe 
required notice of being a Roman Catholic 
and supporter of a Separate school, obtain 
exemption , from paying any rate for com
mon school purpose*.

But Mr. Mowat very inaooui ately déclares 
that he has changed the law so that the 
tenant, not the proprietor, iftta&jr are not of 
the same faith, shall determine whether the 
rates shall go to the Public schools or 
Separate schools, and that “no. agreement 
between the landlord and tenant as to the 
payment of taxes between themselves shall 
be allowed to alter or effect this provision 
otherwise.'
“ Now, if Mr. Mowat had done this he would 
have done very wrong, for he would have 
infringed upon a right guaranteed to Ro
man Catholic proprietors by our constitu
tion. But fclr. Mowat has not done this, for 
In consolidating the Separate school law, as 
he terms his process of heaping up into a 
contused mass his contradictory and de
tective legislation, he carefully iucluded tbe 
Clause preserving the rights of Roman 
Cathode proprietors. Even if be had not 
done so. his legislation against them would 
havti been of no effect, foras a breach of our 
Constitution it would have been invalid.

Perhaps Mr. Mowat had a» indistinct 
idea of having thus legislated against 
M ine proprietors, and imagines that they 
were the Roman Catholics. It so he is mis 
taken, for it is the Piotestaut propri 
etors to whom he leaves no choice as to the 
destination of their taxes.

Whatever may be tbe origin of his muddl
ed state of miud which has lead him to 
confess the commission of a serious fault, 
we are glad to have been able to show that 
Mr. Mowat fans not really been guilty of an 
endeavor to Infringe upon the privileges 
guaranteed by our constitution to tbo 
Roman Catholics of Outarlo in regard to 
the Separate Schools. A solemn com
pact of that nature must be kept Inviol-

If, however, Mr. Mowat had not tinkered 
aa he has with the Sépara* e School law, he 
would have avoided scaring himself with 
the mistaken idea .that he had invaded 
Bdman Cathollo rights, guarauteed by our 
written constitution and therefore invlol-

S LADDER TO FAME.

F ms week the public will receive the benefit of an Extraordinary Low Purchase 

of Seasonable. Overcoats and Suits, and any intending purchaser will miss 
it if they do not call and examine them. We are determined to be the poor man’s 

friend, and if in fulfilling this mission we break the backbone of those mcn-PRicED 

clothiers, I am sorry, for I wish them no harm; but, having inaugerated this Low 
Price aud One Price System in the City of Peterborough, I will continue to

HEff TO TIE flffl, LET THE FAIL WHERE THEY MAY !
On account of my Extremely Low Prices some people are very skepticàl, and desin- 

ing dealers will tell them that my goods are shoddy, etc., etc. Well, be that as it 

may, I only ask the "public to praise as they prove me, and in the face of this I , 
boldly make the assertion that my stock for1 Superiority in Texture and Make 

surpasses anything in the County of Peterborough, and is only equalled by one 
store in Toronto, and surpassed by none in Canada. I defy any man to contradict 

this and prove the assertion. If they do, I will forfeit $1,000. Remember, by One 
Price and Square Dealing to ALL, I will ascend the Ladder of Fame, and as I do,

I assure tho..e who help me, that I never wish to meet them coming down. Always 

bear in mind the man who does as he advertise?, and refunds the money if Goods 

are not satisfactory, is

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP- 
MAN, PETERBORO'. GOUGH.

gtto girbfrtidriufntd.

CHEAP GROCERIES
rpHEfollowIng bottom price* will be given at 
Jl llie «lore 01 the subscriber iron» this «late : 

14 lb*. Uninitiated sugar for $10": 18 lbs. 
Brown ttugnr lor lb< Young IlysoirTea
lUJL&LsllH 4Jb* UimiM»wd.-r IYa for St ml; 5 lbs. 
No. 1 Japan
tor 2jc, 3IIw, turrauui To/%c. , \ m

'■ ; 8. shannon.
• " - ÀsÇbornfiîhn

FRENCH COFFEE
Prepared a* In Paris, pmnoéwl by connis- 

«eurs to be the fluent. Try li,

Only 30 Cents per Poun-

Ivauduleut. They might Immediately ajauj j 
this generally, but they oertainly could not 
be expected to poiut out on the spot tbe 
exact nature of the fraud lu each of the j 
hundred cases. Patient aitd long continued 
iuvestigatioil,might show that in some

isos the documents were wholly forged, 
that in others the amounts had been raised, 
that in others the name of the maker or 
e idorser had been forged, th*t though the 
method ot the roguery had beeu varied 99 

out of the hundred documents were fraudu
lent, and that only one, an insignificant 
note for a small sum was genuiue. After 
careful comparison with genuiue docu
ments, correspondence with distant Cus

tomers aud similar investigation, the bank 
officials would not unnaturally give to the 
shareholders Interested in the attempted 
fraud a detailed account of these for
geries. .

This would be an exact parallel of Mr. 
Cimeron's dealings with the Indian De- 
p tvtment reports some of his pretended 
quotations were sheer forgeries, some were 
ascribed to men who had never uttered 
them, all were falsified with one possible 
insignificant exception, tn order to roh the 
trusted servants of Canada of their good 
name for Mr. Cameron’s own benefit.

Mr. Cameron may feel aggrieved at the 
very suggestion of tbe possibility of his 
being guilty of such dishonesty in pecun
iary matters. Mr. Cameion would not be 
justified in his Indignation. Our imagin
ary forger with his attempt to rob the bank, 
would be every whit as honest, and would 
stand at least as high morally as Mr. Cam
eron the manufacturer of forgeries to 
wrong our public men and cheat the people 
of Canada. In fact the bank forger would 
have quite as much right as Mr. Cameron, 
of Huron, to feel indignant at the compar
ison . ._____________

WOOD FOR SALE.
THE subscriber ha* on hand now, and will 

receive by train throughout the S«*aison, 
the very best «try hardwood, long sawed 4 ft.

feet, which he will deliver tn 
half cords without extra

charge. He will when requested, furnish a 
man to split the short wood for any parties - 
who may desire, at the most reasonable rates*1 "?“*“*'“**
A larg.- stock it green wmei will lw k.-ol ............. “
throughout the winter. Terms strictly cash.

TOBIAS FITZGERALD.

The Peeps’» T< a Storo, Hunter 
S*"re-t, East.

THE CENTURY-
For 1886 87.

The Century 1» on illustrated monthly

Bartholdi Souvenir
OFFICIALLY COPYRIGHTED.

MbertyiKnllghlcnlng the World,

We have" mannfactured and now offer for 
gale the only an«l correct æuvehlr of the 
NT ATI'E OF LIBERTY, showing the Brook 
lyn Krldge, Beilioe'a Islands life Battery'and 
the New York Harbour In thedlatance ; also a 
correct Medallion portrait and audiograph of 
the célébrai* «I artist, M. Bartholdi. This 
beautltul Non venir Bookmark t*woiked«m 
choice colored Nalln. showing all the details 
very Heartv. The reverse >i«ie having an 
Original Poe* and a Cntemkir t«>r 1H*7, 
thus being a u*eiul a* well as ornament at sou
venir fttr ilie year. Will al«o look handsome 
as a Banneretie f«>r the center table. A 
beantlfitl and lasting preaeni. Price oniy 
1» t ent*, two for A cents. (To agents. $!.'<•» 
p r'duiuu) free by malt. Postage stamps

Libe ty ManufVr Co., 150 Nassau 6t„
New York.

HEWS NOTES.

megibera of parltamei 
ha# I uruishetf a long 1 
who have done so."

TWO MEASURES.
Wb find the following editorial note in 

the Brock vi le R* corder:—
* Brtcause Messrs. Blike, Milk, Davies 

and Elgar were paid for professional ser- 
vine# rendered as lawyers the time* calk 
them boodlvrs. Does it expect them to 
work for nothing? It caumit sav It ever 
heard of them selling their fufluHnce as 

" arliameut aud Mr. Cameron 
\ list of Tory members

Thleir* fair «ample of Bctofm logic. A 
Conservative lawyer, with a seat in the 
Htnweof Cummoas, receives feea for prv- 
fewlonal services, aud the R« f irttfcrs howl
at him as a boodler who has sold his in
fluence as a member of Parliament. Some 
B dorm lawyers, who are also 
m *uibers, receive fees for professional 
services, and we are told by Re
formers that they were pare men who 
oould not be expected to work for Dotting.

If it Is urged that no lawysr, no r3lway 
aharehold r is to sit in Parliament, the

The remains of James Phillips, of Piéton, 
were stolen from the grave last week the 
day alter they were buried.

Why will you cough when Shiloh’s Cure 
will give immediate relief. Price 10c., SUc. 
ami *1. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

It is repoited Russia is negotiating with 
Parisian banker# lor a loan vf 75,000,000 
roubles.

Shiloh 8 Catabbh Remedy—a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker 
Mouth. For sale by Urmund A Walsh.

It i# believed in Loudon that a new line of 
mail steamer# will biuirliy be established 
between Vancouver aud Australia.

During last week over one hundred thou
sand bushels ol potatoes were shipped from 
the little port of Montague, on Prince' Ed
ward Island.

Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure 1, 
sold by us uu a gusrautee. it cures con
sumption. For sale by Ur moud A Walsh.

Abe you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, 
Yellow bkm? Shiloh s Vitalizer is a posi
tive cure For sale by Ormond «fc Walsh.

At the request of Spain. Germany has 
abandonedjutri>rop<jbed naval station on 
the Caroline islands.

Hundreds of letters from those using 
Ayer,s Hair Vigor attest its value as are- 
stover of gray Uair to its natural color. As 
astiinuiaui aud tonic, preventing aud cur
ing baldness, and cleansing tbe scalp, its 
use auuot bn too strongly recommended.

At the Reform convention in Toronto on 
Thursday night, Mr. John Leys, barrister 
was nominated fur the Local Legislature.

As a purifier. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla acts 
A single bottle1 

* of

DIM âlOONCEMENT.
New Airifal of Fresh Groceries, dec.

R. H. GREEN
Î* Jn*t now receiving a fre*h miprly of Choice 
Family Urocerlr*. Pr«ivl*lons, for the
hominy newton—New Tpa»a*p cinhty—whli-b 

will be sold at rock bottom price*. Aleo

Choice Apples and Potatoes
By the barrel, bushel or peck, and other Fruit 
aud Vegetable* to *u!t customer*,delivered 'o 

any part of the Town, % 
jHFHead* of Famille*. KnitnlTng Hou«e 

Keeper* and other* requiring anyt -iing hi the 
aifive «ami d good* will and it to th**lraUvan 
tage io call b -mre purcbuHlng* l«ewhero auhe 
Grocery and Provhtlon Hiore, Corner Hunter 
and Aylmer StteeH, a* the k-mhIx are all freeh 
anil In good conUtilon and will be aoid at 
unusually low prlcqe.

R. H. GREEN,
Corner of Hnnler and Aylmer Street*.

N. B— Freeh Egg* and choice Butter 
•lw*y* In stock.—dt. II. I».

Peterborough,December 1,1886. lradl29wJ9

directly nud promptly, 
will prove tis merits. Many thousands ...

BgSSaSSsJ. NUGENTS DRUG STORE.
liîîiîilfil

til olnnusttig the syatom by the use ut this 
remedy.

A d putation of Bulgarian notables has left 
Soim to say before tbe powers the tacts of
the Bulgarian sltuatiou.aud to detunml a -------
consent «-ither to the election of Prime Wal- vtKirv YOTT a mini
dMWrf or the return of Prince sar'IYv PINE TAR fX>RDlAJL
Alexander. HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?

* ' gyTry WINTER BALM.
14 That dire Ut*ea«e, whose ruthless power 1 HAVE YOU INDIGENT ION » *Wither* Beauty’* iramdent à-»wer,“ ea^Trv NIIGFNTN DYSPFPNTA
* often sound lu, king aroumi .be citadel of—SmKDY ”IA

Lite, in the dls-gul»e of. a col«J, like an un- ttcdH.EDY. NothiLg like IL
.u.pev-M.1 ™.m, l„ cump. Ku, p.,.U A„ ,he lboT„ ^

........................... ......-111 A

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND REB

D. SMART'S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold

THE CHEAPEST PLACE
In town lor Ladies* and Children’s WOOLLEN 

GOODS 1* at

Miss Armstrong’s
^ Call and be convinced for youraelvea.__

I adies’ Alexandria Jackets from 
$150 up. Fur Ooode. Muff-, Muff- 
bugs, Mantle Cloths and Trimmings 
Trimmed aud Unt, imme Mihin-r>

„ . having ix regular circulation
about iwo hurdrvd tli*>u-atid copie*, often 
reaching and Miinellmes ;xo*t dmg two huml- 
red ami I wenty-ttve tliouxmd. Chief atnoug 
It* many attraction* lor the coming year is a 
serial which ha* b on Inactive preimratlon 
for sixteen years It i.s~a.hialory of our own 
country lu itsmosl crlHeal time,asset forth

THE LIFE OF LINCOLN,
BY HIS CONFIDENTIAL SKCRBTAIÛKS^OHX O.

NICOLAY AND COL. JOHN IIAY.
Tlxi* great work. bi:gun with the sanction ol 

Presidents. LId<‘oId, and cuUntied under the 
authority of hts sun the Hon. lt"bu*rt T. Lin
coln, In the only full and i(,uMiorUatlv«-"record 
of the life of Abraliam Lincoln lu» authors 
were friend* of Liucoiu before Ills presidemry : 
there were most intimately associated with 
him as private secret unes throngumit. his term 
ol ortie. . audio i lino were transferred uikmi 
Llneolii**«leath all his private f»ai*en«, Here 
wlU he told the Inside history «.I the civil wai 
and of president Lincoln's administration,— 
lni|K)rtmil.details oi which have hitherto re 
tnalue«l ttttrevealed. that t lu-y mlghL Arst ap- 
pvar in tlilsauthentlchistory. By leasoaol tlie 
publient lun of this work,

THE WAR SERIES.
which lias been followed with unflagging In
terest by a great audience, will occupy le>s 
spare tlarinu ihe coining year. Uettsburg will 
Ik* ih scribed by Uçn Hunt. Chief of tin* un loo | OloVee and Handkerdtitife Ht low 
ArlfHery , Gen. LongsUvet, Uen. E. M. l^tw,
Mini others; c'lilckumau a, by Gen. 1). li Hill;
Mierman"*. March 't<> ' the Sea, üj Generals 
Ihiwuid and Sl«x-uni. Generals tt. A.tiillmore.
Wm. F. Smith. John Gibbon. Horace Porier. 
anil John 8. Mosby xvl 11 describe, special battles 
and Incident*. Stories of naval engagements, 
prison life, etc., etc., will appear

NOVELS AND STORIES
“Tlie httmlmlili Man," a novel by Frank R.

Stockton, author uf“T4ie Lady, or .he Tiger?'* 
etc., l**glns In November. Two novelties by 
ti«*o. W. Cable, storie* by Mary Halhfck F«*»te.

Uncle Rein us," Julian ll.uthovii, fcxlwurd 
E^gIcslull, and other prominent American 
authors will l>e printed during the year

SPECIAL FEATURES.
(with Illustration^) Incltvle-a •.vrlesof article* 
on affair* 111 Russa and Mlberln,by George Ken- 
van. nulhor of •‘Tent l.ite tn rtiiw. In," who ha- 
just returno*! irmn a most eventful visit to Si
berian prison*; puper* on the Food Huystion. 
with reference t«> its heunngoivihe Umorpro- 
hl«*m : Ktigloh fit liedral-; Dr. Egcle*ion*»
Religious Lite in the American colonie*;Mvu 
«nid Women ol <4ti en Ann’s Rtogn by Mr*
O.ipliun:; Clairvoyance, (Spirit u .ill-.ni, Ail Col 
ogy. etc., by the Rev. J. M. Rnt klvy.l). l).„
Ktlltor ot the Christian Aflvocutr; a-.tr .iiom- 
ivat paper.-» ; articles throwing light ou Bible 
history, etc.

PRICES. A FREE COPY,
Sub-cnptluii price, $1.110 a year, Si cents# 

number. Dealer*, qw.st m istt-r-, and the put*
Usher* take stiluvriptloue. He ml for our bimutl- 
inlly illusirnlt d 24 page catalogue (free), cm.- 
lulning full pr<-hp, ctu-, el «-..Including a ~pecia 
offer by which new nadtr* can get iw-k 
numbers to the Ueglimlnk ot tne \x nr Merle*.a« 
a very low price. A- *i»evim«-ii copy (uittk 
nuinhci) will be sent on request. Mention 
t in* papttr.
Gan you afford to’be without The CENTURY?

TUE CKNTTRY Cu , New York.

the hrst ix THK wohld. They 
and last many year* w itient chai

never tire,

or couxh-*, weak or sore l^ngs, *nre throats ?re «cm cm es ___ _
bronchitis, asthma and all «liséase* Uihl h.«7i * almo*f every cane.it, tne toetHMUmpiion, aud ft»r consumption luZu DYEH—a full stock afway* on hand. Phynl-

■âàOOld apply to both aides vf the lu*e Dr. Pierce*# “Golden Medical Dis <dan> Prescription*and Family Recipe* pre- -BF^Xd c nncution with any other fl»m iu
, euvery." ** pared with ears and despatch. di&wf ' tba Domini ou ox Cauada.

FOR SALE BY
J-OHCjNT 3ST xjofc jstt

Druggist, Peterborough, Ont.
W. H. CASEMENT,Hardware, Lakefli Id,Ont. 
FRANK LÀZa-HU.*-, maimfactnrer, 58. Sf.iry-
lai «I Road, itarniw IV.ml. L ud-ui, England. 
.(Late Lazarus and Afcrris, Ua rtf or ft, Çun u

price*
^jT*No trouble to show goods.

MISS ARMSTRONG-.

Public Oninion.
PARKER'S

Steam Dying and Bconrlng Work* l* tbe Moe 
Reliable place lor Gent* to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresse*, Mantle*, Shawl*, Ac., Dyed all the

Metres! Shade*.
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty,. 

^OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled anti Dyed al
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLF 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed aud Aulxhed like
1,\CE CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed al Shade».

PARKER'S STEAM BYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

GRAPES
Over a ton of grapes Just received at

Long's Confectionery Stores.
Extra nice. Helling by the basket or pound 

TRY THEM.

FURNITURE

CRAIG & MOONEY
UPHOLSTERERS,

Keep conRiantly on hat d and make to order 
all kind* «if Upholstered Good*. Till* firm 
manuiiicilire* their own Good*, use nothing 
but the very best of materials make up
holstering a speciality, and consequently 
effect a saving of 15 to per cent., giving the 
benefit thereof to the purchaser. OLD WORK 
DONE OVER In (lie latest slj'le*. They have 

also on baud a spcclul stock of

General Furniture
Including tine line* of medium priced Bed

room Suite*, etc.
•FHalr Maîtresse* renovated and made 
ovei. Ladle's Nredle Work mounted in the 

latest Parl*ian styles.
Hee our Good* and get prices. Remember (he 
place, opposite the Po*t Oflce, corner of 

George aud Brock Street#, Peterborough.

CRAIG £ MOONEY.

W. H.GORDON
HAS REMOVED

UPWARDS.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERIES OF

By wearing the on’y

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of the Arm of Lazarus A Morris)

Renowned Spectacles & Eye Glam

T»'^ W,i.«ls»l.«jmil Ett.g|ig«rateM» >sm , »ri«jBTerpooi:i5m«i<mrmaagdv. Edin- to
rrrr ti L uv ■ w tii ur itu S n rPli..u ..A.... ■ 11».. ^

burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queeostowa

YORK HARBOUIVVERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECBH 

8ARY. For further in‘ormatlou apply to

i THOMAS MENZIES
di^wpdw.v Ticket Agent Q. T. SL, Peterborough!

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday. November 22nd. 

Train* arrive at Peterborough a# follow# :
From the West.

U 81 a. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, Ht. 
Thomas, Gall aud Toronto.

7.58 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate mations.

1,0.66 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West. 
Free» the East.

5.81 a. m.—Express trom Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

&39 a. tn.—Express for local elation* Toronto 
and west.

6.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa 
Hraltil’s Falls, and Perth.

Train*depart from Peterborough as follows:
tweleig EmL

1L31 a. m.—Mail lor Perth, Bralth’e Fall*, OU 
tawaand Montreal.

7.58 p.m.—Exprès# from Toronto and wesL 
ItLddp. m.—Express, lor Penh, Hmith’e Fails,

Ottawa and Montreal.
thiog West.

6 81 a. m.—Mall, lorTnronto^Galt, 8L Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago

8JÏ9 a. ni^—Exprès* for Local Stations,, to Tor- 
«mto ami West.

6.42 p. m.—Express for TV'ronto, Winnipeg and 
the Patine Coast via Nonli liny.

Through Coupon Ticket* supplied to all 
points of the United Htaies aud Canada.

SL X. ELuluTT,
C.P. R. Ticket A gent. George Al reel. Peter ho ro.

C0ALI_C0AL!
The undersigned keeps always

ON H.YND at hie coal yard, all kink* of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of eharze tor 
“_rjeto?) to any part of the tewn. Terme

fMDaHWUWK

I I

A. CLECC.
I.radlnic I nderlaker.

\t ARKR<H>MH,Oeorge Ht. residence 
11 north en«i of Ceorge Hi. Tlie tln- 

e*t Hearse In the Province, and all 
funeral Requisite*. Thl* depart mem 
is ill charge of Mr. 8. Glegr, graduate 
of Uie RochesterHehool of Embalming.

I I*

~

8
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Sir John A. Macdonald in 

Peterborough.

AH ENTHUSIASTIC WELCOME.

an naans audience nr the

OPERA HOUSE.

Mnmh by Hr Hebe and Two of HI*
CollwMPMO-Public qanlUu Forclb- 
ly «Ml Clearly Doll Wltb

At the evening meeting there was an 
Immense attendance. It wae unfortunate 
that there was not a larger ball In which to 
hold the meeting, because, while every part 
of the Opera Hou»«, Including the aisles and 
platform, was crowded with people, many 
were unable to obtain admittance. 

e The Horn Messrs. White, Thompson and 
Poster arrived shortly before eight o’clock 
and were received with loud cheers.

The Chairman announced that Sir John 
Macdonald being unwell, ho would not 
arrive at the hall until about 9 o'clock, and 
the reading of the address would be post
poned until then. He then introduced 
the Hon. Thomas White, Minister of the 
Interior.'

The Hon. Mr. White was received with 
loud cheers. He was glad, he said, to have 
the pleasure of addressing a Peterborough 
audience again. When ho remembered that 
when he first came to Peterborough there 
were only three brick houses in the town, 
he was astonished at the progress that 
Peterborough had made. In the after
noon they had h-*ard his colleagues 
discuss great public questions. The 
Globe had called them the “Chestnut 

• Combination," but . theÿ had given 
the Reformçrs some hard nuts to crack. 
They had old stories to tell them. Tliey 
had the old stories of publie improvement 
and of one law for all—on^pollcy for all 
parts of the Dominion. They might have 
othlng new, but he reminded them that 

the policy they advocated was the one 
which had giuan them the proeperty they 
now eg joyed, and would give them, if hon
estly carried out, greater prosperity In 
the future. He remembered when Peter
borough gave £30.000 or $130,000 for the 
privilege of getting the town connected 
with the Port Hope, Lindsay and Beaver
ton railway, To do that the people of be 
town incurred a per capita debt equal to t he 
perpxpita debt ot the Whole 

> remembered that Peterbovqgh 
give $150,000 for railway connection that' 
they now enjoyed, through the policy ui 
the Government, for nothing. This showed 
how absurd it was to talk of the public 
debt without considering the purpose for 
which the debt was incurred. Mr. Foster 
was right when, in the afternoon, he drew 
their attention to the utterances of the 
Deform leaders on the National Policy. Au 
effort was being made to ereate the im
pression in the minds of the manufac
turers that the National Policy was not in 
danger, but they should bear in mind thaï 
the question of protection was not a quee 
tlon of how much revenue they could get, 
but of how the duties could be imposed so 
as to protect industries and give employ
ment. A party which told them that a pro
tective policy was destrutlve and a policy 
of piuuuer and robbery, and in the next 
breath told them that they would be 
forced to continue it, was a party that 
ouglit not to be trusted at the polls. It he 
mistook not, the Reform candidate in this 
constituency, whoso personal worth he ac
knowledged, appealied to the people as a 
protectionist and said by voting for him 
they would not endanger the -National 
Policy. He would call their attention to 

•» t e fact that respectable gentlemen, as 
Wur by of t redit as the Reform candidate 
here, went to Parliament in 1874 determin
ed tj have protection adopted, but were 
compelled by party aillauoe to support a 
fanatical free trade Government. Messi e. 
Wood and-Irvine, of Hamilton, Charlton, « f 
Norfolk, Paterson, ol Brant, and M. C 
Cameron (be did not class Mr. Cameron, 
however .with the respectable men) were ail 
pronounced protectionists, and yet they 
supported Mr. Mackenzie and Sir Richard 
Cartwright, who refused to give protection 
and denounced that policy. He asked them, 
therefore, when the election took place, 
to ignore the personal opinion on this ques
tion of the candidate and to deal with the 
statements of the leaders o! the party. The 
policy of the Government was not much 
attacked, because every business mao 
knew that it was in the interest of the coun
try. The ^formers did not attack them 
much <* their railway policy now. They 
had done so, but now the railway was built 
and thousands had crossed the continent 
on it and seen that it was a road well built 
and equipped as almost no other trace 
continental railway was equipped. Already 
they were gathering a trade for it' such as 
they had not hoped to secure so early, and 
already the Orient was pouring its ritches 
into Canada through that channel. English 
statesman recognized that Canada bed 
made a contribution to the Empli 
such as no other colony had ever 
attempted before. Consequently Reform 
ers said Utile about their railway policy. 
Mr. Blake bad attempted to alarm the 
people on account of the cost of the road, 
but he added to the subsidy to the road 
proper other amounts to swell the figures. 
Even Mr. Blake, with all bis great power 
for alarming people, could not alarm the 
people in regard to that railway, with all 
Its advantages, Including a line through 
this town. Even the Franchise BiU waft not 
talked of much now, as the thounands of 
workingmen and young men who had been 
enfranchised were soon to vote. Attacks 
on the policy of the Government were 
fruitless, and a new line of attack had been 
adopted. Having no policy on public ques
tions, the Reformers had adopted a policy 
o’ personal attack and slander. If the 
Reformera could establish the charges they 
made the people would be justified lo with 
drawing their confidence from the Govern
ment, but they coahkbot establish them. 
The first charge was in relation to the 
timber limits In theN« rtbarest, which they 
alleged had been used to bribe supporters. 
In that country there was very little timber. 
Before 1»78 the pulley of Sir John liacdon

by good motives in doing this. The settlers 
felt the want of lumber, and Mr. Mackenzie 

r thought that if they Induced lumbermen to 
take up limits and saw lumber, the result

I would be that the Government would derive 
revenue from them and the settlers would 
get lumber cheaper. In his bands the 
plan was not successful. Just before 
resigning, however, on Oct. 7tb, 1878, after 
being defeated at i.be poles, the Mackenzie 
Government granted to Messrs. Cook <t 
Sutherland 300 square miles of timber areas 
along the banks of the Saskatchewan, and 
gftve them three years in which to choose* 
t heir limits In lots of 30 miles square. The 
first act of the nresent Government was to 
oiooel that gr.nt and to give the timber 
b vekto tbe people, to whom it belonged. 
The regulations were that any person who 
wished to go into tbe lumbering business 
lathe Northwest could apply to the Gov
ernment for a limit, and If there was no 
ither applicant for the limit an Order-in 

O luncil was passed authorizing the Minis
ter to issue the license when the conditions 
were compiled with. The conditions were 
that the applicant should survey the limit 
aud erect a mill, and pay a rent of $5 a year 
per mile, and 5 per cent, royalty on tbe 
timber cut Any person could get a limit 
ou these conditions. If two applied for the 
same limit the one giving the largest bonus 
for it secured the license. He challenged 
anyone to put their finger on a single Con
servative In or out of Parliament who ob
tained a limit on conditions different from 
the regular ones. It was asserted that 
members ot Parliament got limits as 
bribes. As a matter of fact, only two licen
ses were grooved to members, both of whom 
w$$e lumbermen, one being Mr. Sutherland 
a Reformer, and the other Mr. Dickinson, a 
Conservative. The Mackenzie Government 
had received a revenue of $7,000 from these 
limits, while the present Government had 
received $575,000 and the settlers had got 
lumber at less than half what it cost 
before. There was no ground for the charg
es that had been made. He went on to 
show, by giving details, that the chai ges 
regarding coal areas and grazing leases 
were equally groundless, aud that the 
charges against Taylor, Messrs. Mc
Carthy and Tupper A Macdonald and 
others were baseless. The Govern
ment was also charged with having 
caused a rebellion by having acted towards 
the halfbreeds in such a manner as to cause 
them to take up arms. This was a very 
serious charge, but it was not true. It was 
true that a number of petitions had been 
received. They began to come In as far 
back as 1873. and Mr. Mackenzie was in 
office five years after that, but did not 
settle the matters. Iu 1876 Mr. Mackenzie's 
government appointed Mr. Ryan to enquire 
into the grievances. They only notified 
him by telegraph, however, and gave him 
n> definite instructions. In March, 1877,

Hall’s tes* Hair Renewer.
Hair* Hair Renewer restores gray hair 

to its original color: makes the scalp 
white and clean; cures dandruff and 
humors; prevents the hair from fulling 
out. and renders it soft and brilliant. The 
editor of the “Oecatt Foam,*’ Capo May, 
writes : “ Wo speak knowingly, when wo 
assert that llall's Vegetable Sicilian Ilair 
Renewer Li the best of its kind. The 

' article U an elegant and cleanly one, with
out which wo think no toilet complete.*’ 
Tbps, I>. Jones, Middle Granville, N. Y., 
writes ï 461 have used

Hall’s Hair

to t[bo Unitartw.'jjt I
?r 'tVüXù

Renewer about ten years, with satisfactory 
lvstilts.” E. G. Perkins, Oberlin, Ohio, 
writes i 41 I consider Ilair» Hair Renewer 
tho best hair preserver tn use. I have 
used It for tho past twenty years, and my 
liair is In as vigorous and healthy a condi
tion as when l was 33 years of age. Not 
a sign of gray hair to l>e seen any where.* 
Dwight L. Chamberlain,Oakland, Califor
nia, writes : “ My hair, which v. as^nearly 
white, hàs been restored to its original 
color and luxuriance by tho use of Hall’s 
Hair Renewer.’*

The advance of time is heralded by 
bleached, thin, and falling hair. By the 
use of Hall's Hair Renewer, tlio hair may 
bo restored to its original color, lustre, and 
vitality. M. N. Johnson, Fitchburg. 
Mass., writes ; 44 My hair was weak, thin, 
aud full of dandruff. Hall’s Hair Renewer 
has removed the dandruff, aud caused a 
vigorous growth of new hair.** Abel II. 
Smith, IV smouih. Va., writes: “My 
hair had nearly all fallen out, and that 
which was left was dry and dead. I used 
one bottle of Hull’s Hair

Renewer,
mul now rejoice In the possession of hair _ 
as abundant ns ever.** E. J. Adams, St. 
Paul, Minn., writes: 44 A diseased scalp 
caused my hair to full out, nml. after 
using a number of preparations without 
avail, I finally tried Mail's Ilair Renewer. 
which caused a vigorous new growth. I 
am still using It, anti could ask for no 
better results.” Mrs. lb IT. Corning. 
Rattle Creek. Mich., writes : 44 Rv the use 
of Hall’s Hair Renewer, my head, which 
was quite bald, has been covered with a 
fine growth of young liair.** 

prepared nr
R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, ÿ. H„ U. 8. A.

Sold by all Druggists.

OVERCOATS
p ™

0

• papers call SI. 
t it.—how good It 
letptal? If there

VERCOATS

PURE DRUC8 AND PATENT MEDICINES.

*=• TRY OUR A No. 1 COUGH CURE. « o

Is Very Pleasant to Take, and a Safe, Sure and Papid Cure. 0
____ _____! o§I wTwenty-four Doses for Twenty-five Cents.

GEO. A. SHERRIN, SUCCESSORJ0J._B. J;CRE*., g

limiter Sir. el, Flmt Deer Around from Dolan’s Corner.

SOMETHING NEW.

*------------------------

CASS FARM FRUIT RELISH

VERCOATS
At Very Low Prices.

“THE IDEAL MAGAZINE'
* 7°."n* eyople I* What the i

Nicholas. Do yon know about !..—......
is. how clean anil pure end helptal? 1. __
are any boy* or girls In your house wllf ___
not try * number, or i ry li for a year, end eeo 

( If It tan's kwjihe element yon need In the 
household ? The I.vndnn 77mr. has said, “ We 
have nothing like It on thle side.” Hers are 

some leading features of

ST. NICHOLAS
for 1886-87.

JftP» b7 Loti.» M. Alrott mdriuta 
Btockt. n.—eevi-ral stories by each author.

A --ho t 8e»Ud Story by Mrs. hurnett, 
whoee charmin* “Utile I»rd Pauntleroy* 
has been a great feature in the pul year of «I
Nicholas.

War b tories for Boy* and Otrle Qem. 
B-deau, ehler-oi-Mt*fr. biographer, and con
fident nl friend of General Grunt, and one of 
the ablert^nd most popular of living military 
writers, will contribute a number of papers 
d** «cri bine In clear and vivid style someth ha 
leading bailies of the civil war. They will be 
panoramic desert pi Ion* of elngle contest* or 
short campaigns, presenting a sort of literary 
plein re-gal Ivry oi the grand and hernie con
texts in which the parents of many a boy and 
girl of to day took part.

The Sena! b tones 1 ne lode “Joan and 
Juanita.” an admirably written story of 
Mexican life, by Frances Courtenay Baylor, 
author of “On Both sides”; also, “Jenny’s 
Hoarding House,” by Jamee Otis, a story of 
life In a great city.

Short Articles, ln*trnctive and entertains 
nig. will HlM»tmd. Among the*» are: “ How a 
Great Pnnoran a 1* Hade,” ' -------- --------H. Me, if k City Clotte

is in
Onts. M Loot Hers!
$4.50

For a Vbf File All-Wool
it

mi •» , i - *v*' Academy 4 Boring forOil” and “Among the Oax-well*.” with a 
number of striking pictures; “Child-Sketches 
from Georg- Eliot,” by Julia Msgrudeer 
“ Victor Hugo’s Tale* to his Grandchildren,” 
rrenunted by Brander Matthews; “ Historié 
Girl*,” by A R Brook*. Alan *--------------

ifici -- -contributions frftm Nora Perry, Harriet Pres- 
cottHpoflord, Joaquin Miller, N. H. Bnyeaen, 

fblnguin Gladden, Alice Wellington 
*»J.T. Trowbridge, Lleotenent Frederick

Mil Range of Boys1

Rofclinajl— |___ ______________________
Sell waika, Noah Brooks, Grace Denlo Ltlcb- 
fleld. Rose Hawthorne lAthrop. Mrs. K. M. B. 
Platt. Mary Mapes Dodge, and many others,
etc., etc.

rke subscript ton price of 81. NteMatUU* 
« year ; « rente a number. Subscriptions • # 
received by booksellers and newsdealers every, 
where, er by Ike publishers. New volume 
begin» with the, November number. Send /or 
our beautiful!if illustrated catalogue *
saftïféEsEIBC* *“• 'sa

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many Inferior 
goods, corded with jute, 
ueuro, etc., offered and sold 
as Coraline by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on tbe reputation of
we warn the ladle* against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to tbe 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET 80.*
ie stamped on inner sideof all Corail ne good*

Without which none are |

waa not ueceeearyto look up the balf- 
•eeds, and that if they cared for their 
aims they should come forward and 

establish them. That was the spirit iu 
w.iich the Mackenzie Government dealt 
with the hallbreede. In 1878 Mr Laird, tbe 
LleutenantrGovernor, telegraphed that Mr. 
ttyau's authority had lapsed and asked for 

extension. The answer was that the 
M.ulster had the subject under consider- 

:ion and woilld probably authorize Mr.
D ick to investigate the claims. Mr. Duck 

%s a local laud agent, who would have to 
remaiu iu his office, and could uot leave It 
to attend to the claims. Tho Deputy- 
Minister of the Interior, in Mr. M ickeuzle’s 
time,ex pressed an opinion that if halfbreeds 
had settled on and cultivated laud uot 
otherwise taken np, it shoufd be given to 
them free, but that legislation would bo 
necessary to do that. That had been the 
policy of the present Government from thv 
first. No halforeed had been deprived of a 
fojt of land upon which he hod any claim. 
The petitions received referred to laud 
matters generally. The policy that had 
been pursued was that a settler who was iu 
a Ivance of the survey and located on an 
old section, a Hudson Bay section, or a 
school section, had to leave and go on an 
even section; or if he made his entry after 
the land had been surveyed he had to do 
the settlement duties aud pay accordiug to 
th i rates prevailing when the survey was 
m ido. These formed tbe subject of nearly 
ailthe petitions, including the celebrated 
petition from Dumont aud others, and iu 
October, 1882, every one of these concessions 
was granted by the Government. The 
surveys had been carried on from lSThon 
the rectaegular system. The halfbreeds, 
however, preferred a narrow front on the 
river running back a mile or two miles. The 
Government instructed the surveyors that 
where people who had already settled on 
lands asked for the river lot survey, they 
should make the surveys on that plan: but 
whete there were no settlers they should 
f>llow the rectangular system. In 8t. 
L mis de Langevin the halforeeds settled 
on the land after it had been sui veyed, aud 
they asked that surveyors should be agaiu 
sent to re-suivey it into river lotft. This 
the Government refused, but In 1884 the 
land agent and Father Andre held meetings 
at which they told the people that, if they 
agreed to it among themselves, they 
could get the land In river lots by legal 
subdivision, and the patents would be issu
ed In i hat way. They were agreeing to 
that now. There remained only the 
question of script. It was true that they 
got memoranda from Bishops regarding 
the script, but they all protested r gainst 
issuing script, while that was what 
halfbreeds asked for. And the Bishops were 
In conttict one with another as to the best 
course to pursue. On January 39th, 1985 an 
Order-in-Council was rassed to appoint a 
Commission to go up and make an enumer
ation of the half-breeds with a view to a 
settlement of tho script cl time. They bad 
the evidence of Nolan and of Father Andre 
that this information reached them in Feb
ruary and was aunounced at a meeting on 
March 4th Father Andre’s evidence show
ed that every question was settled « r to 1 < 
Immediately settled, previous to the out 
break, except those regarding wood aud 
timber, aud these were complaints against 
the ordinary regulations requiring 
settlers who wanted. wood to sell 
to 4 get a permit. " The matter of 
script applied only to halfbreeds 
who did uot receive script in Manitoba. 
Tne rebellion am.mg these people was only 
at one place, and 92 per cenr. of the half- 
breeds there had received script in Manito
ba and were entitled to no more. In other 
parts there was no rebellion among the

At the Metropolitan Grocery.
POST OFFICE.

Wood ■ ■ For :: Sale.
A Large quantity of First Class Dry Hardwood, long 

Dry Hemlock and Ash, long: also Shingle Blocks, 
delivered to any part of the town. This wood will be 
sold Cheap In order to clear out the lot.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store. 

GrEÎ O. HILLIAED

Blythe Mille, Peterborough.
rTELEPHONE CONNECTION. Imd79w41

tid WM tu Rive «h* timber limit* only t, “?t ?” *
pubUo tender, but Mr. Hm koule champd 
tils cystem so thet anyone applying and 
e implying with régulai tone oould secure a

Mr. Uaclimialawnntnguanocd

organized to put down the rebellion was a 
company of young halfbreeds. Mr 
Laurier recently attempted to -mine two

CaaUnailt J-burt* Paji

fE 30 tells f

H. LeBRUN.
10 80 an.

Montreal aud
Toronto___ ____ ____ _

MAR. t 1 
rand Trunk, East A West

real and Hast, via Iito'aud4,West, «ai

PIANOS
HEINTZMAN 8 CO’S.

This Celebrated maker's Pianos are in uae 
in the following private residences 

in Peterborough:

do Ea*t..........
tan- .Midland, Including i 
12 00 m Post Office* on the lute of 
5 2>P m'the Midland Railway (went)
8») am; Ml 11 brook and 1-----
5 lop m; do __

Grand Junction, Inclnd- 
.a »«* Keene. Westwood, VII-10 80 a m lier*. Norwood A Hastings . 

Lakefield, Including Bel- 
yn. Hall’s Bridge an«r

Lukehurst. .......................... .
Krawervllle A Spiingvllle 
Bobcsygeon, Including 

Brldgenorth A Ennlsmore 
Burleigh. lucludln 

Young’s Point, Rartelg 
Falls, Haullaln, Burleigh, 
Apsley, Chundos, Clvsdale, 
I’audash and Chedder. on 
Mondays, Wednesday* and
Friday*...................................

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hull'* Ulen 

u w a nrStoney Lake,dally...
I Greystock and ______

11 00 a mi Wednesdays and Saturday»
Fowler’* l’ornent, Wed- 

11 00a m nesday*and Saturday*. .... 
Street Letter Boxes 

do do do 
British Malle, per 

dlan Hue, every Wedt

6 Upm 
3 80pm

• 00 n 
previous 

night

A TERRIBLE SLAUGHTER.
Th ou nan tl » of yard* of New DCt** flood* are beinq mltl 

at the runt on* jrrice* of Sc. Or. 10c. lie. 12\e. 15c. and 
20c. per yard at ltOWaE’H Tit A DE E AL ACE.

Hobby Mnntltny» and XJl*teHny* are sold very cheap at 
HO USE’S TRADE PALACE.

The cheapest Flannels in Peterborough are sold at tin 
great bargain house, ROtFSE’S TRADE PALACE.

Ladle»’ Hosiery, Children’s Hosiery and Hen’s Hosiery 
are sold desperately cheap at the Noted Cheap Dry 
Goods Store, ItOfFSE’S TRADE PALACE.

Every day a bargain day, Every day a busy day. 
Enormous sales every week. The talk of the Town 

ad Country is the cheap goods now selling at

ROWSE'S TRADE PALACE
ROBINSON'S OLD STAND.

Geo. Edmison,
E. Ponrs*\
J. E. iJar.uraond,
D. Fftiieher, 
ltobt. Miller,
D. Ullvott,
Glum Cameron,
G. W. M'lfgau,
XV. bamlerson,
The Convent,
J. Hall.
Bauui'li Sawyer. 
Mrs. Jas. Campbell, 
J, I. Mi-Bain,
Geo. Lunsford,
Mrs. Alleu,
XVin, Tate,
XV. Fairwvathcr,

F. A. Ruhldge,
Miss Dulaney,
J. Stewart,
XV. H Hill,
Rev. Xr. dementi,
E. C. Hill,
XV. Walsh,
XV. 8n >wden,
T. O Hnzlitr,
Miss Onlrutt,
Miss Snillsbury,
XV. Bradburu,
R. Fair.
Mr*. Chambers,
XV. B. Ferguson,
Miss A Edmundson, 
XV. It. Gnmtrox,
It. B. McKee,

__________, Moudiyrs*WI pill peg. North-West
Via New York, 1

8 00 am
Territories, British Coll 
bin, and *lalIon*ooC

lum-
PJL

llSp*

18 88 ■
it Warn
lllpg

7 88am 

188pm
1 88 p J*
1 81pm 
7*8 am 
MW pm

18 88 pm
7 81pm

Ikpm

and others.

Intending purchasers should not fail to 
Inspect the Heintzmnn A Go’s Pianos (no 
connection with tbe Oerrard Heintzman or 
Lausdowuc Piano, of Toronto) at my Music 
Store, Hunter Street, East.

E. J. HARTLEY.
ACCOUNT BOOKS.

MANUFATTTRED of the Best Material by 
Mkllliul Workmen. ar- the xhortent notice 

consistent with the durability of the work.

Ready-Made Account Books of all the 
Ordinary Rulings.

Ledgers. Diy Books. Journals, Cash Books 
2ôinu',e Books, etc.

The Largest Block in Jvti-rborotigb tochoos 
from at the

Postage to Great Britain |5e. per | os. by 
each route. Registration lee, 6c. y

Money OKDKxsgratued from8 a. m. until8
Bin on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 

nlted mates. Great Britain. German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (alsoIceland),The 

Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Hwllseruuid, 
Austria. Hungary, Ronmanhi, Jamaica. Bar
bados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria, 
(Australla), New Bouta Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulation» Of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
boar* of 8 a.m. and 6 p m.

Registered Letters must be posted 1» minutes 
before the close of each malL 

Office hoursS a m. to 6.80 p. m.,Sundays ex
cepted. \

Foreign Fee tags.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland. Greece, Italy, Lex- 
eubusg, Malta, Montenegrin Netherlaml, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, A sores, Hoomnnln, 
Russia, tit. Pierre, Servie, Spain, the Canary 
islands, Sweden, Switserland and Turkey. 
And via United StatesBermuda, .
Cuba, Danlxh Colonies ôf St. Thomas,tit John, 
St. Croix, J a macis, Japan and Porto Rico.
Sewfoundland I» now iu the Postal Union 

t the postal rates remain a* before.) Letters 
> cents per à ox. Postal cards 2 cents each. 

Newspapers 2 cent* for 4 ox. Registration foe 
5 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies tn Asia, Africa. Océanien and Ameri
ca, except tit. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia,vim 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Océanien Trinidad, Bpenlsh Colonise 
In Africa, Oceanic» and Amerlc*.except Cube 
and Porto Rico, titrait*Settlements fit Blgna- 
pore. Penang and Malacca:—Letters 18 cents 
per à ox. Book* Ac., 4 cents for 4 os. Other 
lb-ulstrations tee* 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rale 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp in nil

Australia, (except New South Wales, 
tor la) and Queenslamk—Letters 7 cents, paper»
t or nia.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland* Letters 16 cents, papers « eeata. 

New Zealand, via San Francluco.-—Letters 
18 cents, papers 4cent*. H. C. ROGERS, FOst-

TfiE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION
I \Miccesafu! medicine tested over 
F k' year* In thousand* of

arTO
MACKINAC.

,51..| Summer Tour8-and Generative Organs Oin 
Ilex, Em Usions ana aU iUa

ONLY $9.35 TO CHIC1C0
By the Canadian Paelûe Railway.

San Francisco and Return, $90
Good till Hay, 1*7.

I Low Rote» to all .other Point*

JWAGENCIES— Ar-nt for Allnn Line of 
Htcum.mi ►.rdlnl.it .«It- In-m Porllnttd 2inl 
Deo., tlniirm Ith I ten. : folrnc.lan mill, from 
Portland Kin Dec., from Hâllrax 181 h Dec; Peruvian from Port-and Dec *)tli»fiom Halifax 
1st Jan. special H. R. Ticket* w»lit In connec
tion with steamship tickets. White Htnr Line of HI earner* from New York. Mailory Line ol 
Steamers from New York.C. P. it. TVlcgrnph, Dominion Kxpress Co., Traveller*’ 'Accident 
Insurance Co.

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
41* O. P. R. 1

ematedi fry liHHscretlqp or ’nwtPHCTmntmt——U 
packages is gwirantcca to effect a cure «At. ill 
jtbei medicine* tail, uneprtekatre $1 six pack- 

' ....................
_ ______ jttjSnete' :

oymalL 8oi« by druggist*. Write for 
' Luiuuu vhkmicllUo., UctrcU.JIuJu *

tin Id by O. A. W HOFIELD, P erborough 
and druggist*everywhere.

DETROIT. MACKINAC

0695
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WE HAIL
Our eu»‘omers, and onre more Invite them to 
Inspect our slock, which Is well assorted In all 
departments. As the Kail Season Is now 

virtually open and the

INAUGURATION
Of Which obliges us to compete with our 
rivals, we are determined to otter every facility 
to' both our permanent and transitory 
customers, who wish to give us a call, and we 
amure them they will get no better value for 

their money anywhere, •-
We draw special attention to our stock of

Mantle Goths and Ulsterings
Which are made to fit the body, and not the 

body them.
Remember Its not our intention toeollcltyour 
vote» politically, but we bave the temerity to 
seek your custom and will deem It an honor 

to serve you. As usual our motto la 
“Small Profite and Pair Dealing.-

JAS. ALEXANDER
Œbe 2)aiï\> IRcvtcw.

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 4. 1886.

Continued front Third Page.

cases of dispossession. He said that one 
Salter had wanted land and a half-breed 
was dispossessed and that John Kelly hid 
taken possession of part of a mission. The 
facts were these. 8 titer was an original 
settler add there was never any dispute re
garding his laud, and It had since been 
cancelled as he had left. Kelly settled on a 
lot which belonged to the Hudson Bay Com
pany, and after the survey was made the 
Company was given laud in another place 
to make up for it-nnd Kelly remained. Mi*. 
Lturier, he supposed, really referred to 
another case. Fisher, a half-breed, took up 
land, and there was,a mission in the rear. 
When the survey was made it was fouud 
that the mission house was on the bound 
ary of the mission lot and Fit hoi ’s laud 
Fisher was nut dispossessed. He was given 
his patent on condition that he should give 

for the laud on which 
the mission house stood, Mr. Liutier also 

„ said that F*t.tw Leduc and Mr. Mulouey 
came to Ottawa and that produises made 
them'were not fulfilled. The facts were 
that Mr. Dean, a surveyor, when througli 
with the work given him, proceeded to sur 
vey further aud was stopped. Father 
Leduc and Mr. Moloney came down 
to see If he could not proceed 
and the Government gave him Instructions 
to go on. When Father Leduc wrote again 
Mr. Dean had surveyed it and the notesoi 
the survey were in the Department. Every 
thing,they had asked tor was granted. The 
rebellion was caused b>y Louis Riel. Riel 
had à grudge against the Government, aud 
caused himself to be sent for. As soon as 
he went into the Northwest he begin to stir 
the people up, and from that time no reso
lutions or other representations reached the 
Government. Riel wanted componction 
for what he called his claims. He at first 
asked for filOo.OOO, and moderated the 
demand to $35,003, and told Father Andie 
that be might take less. When Father Andre 
said that if he was paid that money the 
halfbreed question would still remain, Riel 
replied, “ If l am satisfied, the hallbreeds 
will be." Riel went Into the Northwest for 
the purpose of levying blackmail on the 
Government and of udng his unfortunate 
fellow-countrymen to that end. That was 
the hero-raartyr, through the aid of whose 
friends Mr. Blake hoped to reach office 
Riel told the people th&l the Roman 

• Catholic religion was a thing of the past, 
and started a new religion of his own, and 
thus turned the people against the clergy 
and got control of them. He Imprisoned 
priests aud nuns and made himself master 
of the position. Ho announced that he was 
going to baptize bis Secretary, Jackson, 
and on that pretence invited the halfbreeds 
to come aud to bring their guns with them 
to fire a salute. When they came together 
he told them that 500 police were coming to 
drive them out, and thus got them into the 
Duck Lake flghf and committed to lebel- 
lion. Aud yet they were told that, the Gov
ernment was responsible for the rebellion! 
Never was a community treated with such 
care and consideratien as were those half- 
breeds. Persons settling on lands were 
required to make their entries inside 
of three months or they won id lose their 
rights, and yet halfbreeds had gone 
four years, after the survey had been 
made, without making their entries, and an 
agent hail been sent to try to induce them 
to comply with the law. Aud yet the 
Government maintained them in posses
sion. These transactions aud the execution 
of Biel were depended upon to put Mi. 
Blake Into office. The tins* Government in 
Quebec was nearly or quite defeated for not 
^ensuring the Dominion Government on 
account of the execution of Riel, aud the 
Rielites weretriumphauton accountot that 
victory. Where did the congratulations on 
account of this RieJite victory come from? 
A Fenian oigauization in the Uuited States 
sent congratulations, aud down came a 
telegram from Mr. Mowat, Premier of 
Ontario, expressing the great, joy he felt on 
account of the victory! The Reformers 
had made this question an Issue. He refer
red to Mr. LaurWs speech in Chambly, 
Where be declared had he been on the banks 
aC the Saskatchewan he would have shoul
dered hie musket with the rebels, said that 
they were not Afraid to face British bullets,

The Ho*. Mm. Foster was the next 
speaker. He said that the Hon Minister 
of the interior was pot living up to his priv
ileges. He bad large tracks of timber 
limits to his proposal, but, notwithstand
ing the talk about giving away the coun
try» patrimony to political friends, only 
two members of Parliament got timber 
limits. And they paid lull prices for them 
( Applause). The Hen. Mr. White had taken 
care of his department with that honesty 
which characterized him, (here Sir John 
entered the Stage from behind and was re
ceived with wild enthusiasm). -Though the 
remark deserved loud applause the speaker 
did not expect such a demonstration of ap
proval. When ûe was at school he rem
embered that when a boy wanted to do a 
particularly mean thing he generally 
blamed some other boy in advance so as to 
divert condemnation. Now when the op- 
pqpitlon charged the Government with 
dishouesy of p duc I pie he began to think 
that they were hatching something 
themselves. There were other things 
in the world besides timber limits. 
And he would undertake to show to 
honest thinking citizens that Edward Blake 
followed by some of bis party, have tam
pered witb the most sacred principles. He 
saw there on the the wall the motto “ con
federation must be preserved" (loud cheers) 
and another next to It which enbodied the 
fundamental principle it the presentation of 
confederation “On Lawlbr'aH” (applause.) 
He would show that Eaward Blake himself 
was the chief sinner in Canada to day. He 
was aiming at the subversion of both of 
these principles, sacred to every loyal Can
adian (applause.) In the city of London Mr. 
Blake might have stopped all of this agita, 
tiou in Quebec by simply denouncing it as 
a dangerous movement. But while he pro 
fessed to say that-one of the planks of his 
platform would not be made up of Riel scaf
fold he dropped certain expressions suen 

to load the Rouges in Québec 
to infer that they had Edward
Blake at their back. He doubted 
Riel's sanity, doubted that the trial was a 
fair one, and doubted sundry other things. 
Nor were the Rouges wrong. They soon 
found that they had Edward Blake at their 
back. In London he had not the boldness to 
come out os he did later on when he dén
otai ed the Government for allowing Riel 
to be hanged. The Liberal party were to
day traffleiug with immoral principles. 
(The Hou. Mr. Chapleau entered from be
hind. He was greeted with round after 
round of’applause.) They had joined hands 
with the Rouges of Quebec in paying we 
.will not have “ One Law for All.” And then 
the Liberals charged.the Governméu| with 
raising the “ race and r»» venge cry." But 
who was it that raised the cry? For weeks, 
yea mouths, before the execution of Riel 
thé Grit press from Sarnia to .Gaspe were 
filled with challenges to the‘Government to 
hang Riel. They dared the Government to

triumph when Sir John retires from po!- 
ilical life. He had announced himselt that, 
in the ordinary case of nature, he might 
not be able much longer to guide the des- 
tenies of tUo country. But in this they 
would be but deluded. When Sir John left 
the arena of political life the people-of 
Canada would bave men capable and tit to 
carry on the great work which Bir John in 
his strength had built and width the people 
of Canada had supported with their whole 
hearts. The policy of the Conservative 
party had b-*en one of progress, that of the 
opposition negation and defamation. No 
scandal they could rahk up had been wit held 
from the.people of Canada if they thought 
it would Injure the dovernméut.Tbe master 
of tho- seaudal-mongers was Mr. Cameron 
of Huron. Mr. Cameron would not tight; 
but rather bad that gift possed by a certain 
small animal, which when attacked threw 
something at its adversaries which 
make him disgusted at being in the pre
sence of such a foe< laughter)/! he expression 
might be considered vulgar; he hoped they 
would pardon the expression, but Mr. 
Cameron deserved the name of Skunk Cam
eron rather than anything else. The Op
position in their calumny had invented two 
words, “ Boodle " m Ontario and " Pen- 
dard» ” in Quebec. In inventing the word 
pendards they had made a mistake, for in
stead of meaning “ hangmen " as they 
wished, it signified rascals, a term which 
the Rouges richly deseived. There was 
another: they were called the “ Coeanut 
Combination.” That reminded him of the 
Reform “Cbesuiit" stories. Ruin and 
baukrqpcy caused by Sir John—old chcs- 
nuts. Immorality aud corruption of the 
Government—<-Id dies nuts. Deficits ever y 
year, unlike the Mackenzie Government 
and the rule of the king of deficits, Sir 
Richard Cartwright—old uhesnuts. Decry 
iug their country and saying the1 country 
to the south of us is a better land than ours 
—old cbesnuts. Unfortunately for the Op 
position these cbesnuts had been sown fur 

long time and Canadian soil was not good 
for their growth. (Cheers and applause.) 
It the trees had grown they had grown 
feebly—just enough togive shade aud cool 
ness to the small men who planted the 
seed. (Laughter.) the number of prd- 
ft ssions of old were known by their cos
tume; so the Grit-Bongo parly 
were known by their policies. Iri 
Nova Scotia it was secession 
In Quebec, rebellion; in New Brunswick 
annexation, and so forth. In Quebec the 
party was allied with Senator Trudel, 
who was supposed to represent the most 
extravagant ideas of religion, and with 
Messrs. Mercier and Laurier, who wet 
avowed freethinkers. In only one Institu 
lion had be seen people who wore as cos
tume one color on One side and another on 
another. (Loud cheers and laughter.) lhai 
institution they altykuow well. (Renewed 
laughter.) The Opposition rapres0uted»fcWs

T. L. 1*. C. Meeting.
The Sub-Coauuiltoos appointed to carry 

out arrangements for the reception of Sir 
John A.Macdonald and Colleagues will meet 
in the Conservative rooms on Tuesday 
evening. A general mooting of the Club 
will be held on Wednesday evening. Every 
member is requested to bo present.

You should see the 27c. silk handkerchiefs 
at 1L Faib’s. Golden Lion.

A Word to the Wise.
We are now getting a dip of genuine 

winter wealhet—weather that will stand no 
humbugging whatever— and tho predes- 
train who is unfortunate enough pot to, be 
wrapped up*in furs knows that it is really 
cold, with good prospects of still colder 
weather to follow. This is not at all com
fortable—that Is to the man who does not 
wear good warm clothing, aud to all such 
the advice given by A McNeil is to call at 
Habiliment Hall aud get a sensible Winter 
suit or overcoat.

Salt and Fresh Water Fish at Ostbom’s

ilqit thinking tfiên to plie dèuîmc$al1ïWW|^J Ifitôratrch as they had rancour aud
on the Government for not fiulttlliug the 
law. The hon. gentleman re^d a dozen or 
more extracts from Grit newspapers all 
crying for Riel’s blood. The last quotations 
given were from the Toronto Globe and the 
following from that illustrons affair, the 
Port Hope Guide:—** It has came to a prêt 
ty pas 3 indeed when the red 
banded rebel van thus auap his 
liugera at the law.” Bjfore Nov. 
Utli, 1885, all ot the Grit newspapers 
were crying for ltiel's execution, but when 
the sun went down on the evening of the 
13th aud rose again on the morning of the 
16th, aud^ltiel expiated his crime, every 
Uritsuribe throughout the laud dipped his 
pen in gall aud wrote about the martyrdom 
of a hero aud patriot, or condemned the 
Government fur executing a pour, insane 
man. The Government did not want to 
speak of the unhappy affair, but when they 
found the Grits making political capital out 
of it throughout Quebec and Ontario; when 
they condeiuued the Government it was not 
dishonest or dishonorable to reply to these 
statements, aud to vindicate themselves 
(Applause). Mr. Blake has allied himself 
with a party opposed to “One law for alL" 
Next we find him hand in £h>ve with seces
sionists aud annexationists. In Nova Scotia 
lie was the friend of the first; and in New 
Brunswick, whenever the annexationist 
raised its head, Edward Blake was the 
champion. No wonder Mr. Blake bail es
tranged from him hundreds and thousands 
of honest, patriotic Reformers throughout 
Canada, and especially in Ontario, by 
allying himself with such parties. 
It was only the extreme party men, whose 
party feeling was stronger than their own 
conscience, who followed Mr. Blake in his 
disloyal couse. He might be eloquent aud 
try to explain his action, but the people had 
this iact before them, * He has done these 
things " We Canadians want to build up a 
great country here; we want to preserve 
confederation; we want to treat every 
class, color and creed the same; we want 
one law for all. The speaker resumed his 
seat amid applause.

The Hon. Mr. Chapleau, who was next to 
speak, was greeted with ringing cheers. It 
was some time before the applause subsid
ed. He had found it difficult to come to 
Peterborough. He was ill, aud it was only 
when he found that a meeting of his 
count ryiûeu had been called aud that there 
wouid be one one to address them if he 
didn't come, that he came. He bail ad
dressed that meeting and now he was called 
on tv give another speech. It was not 
right; it was cruel. And it appeared to 
him tv be like the Roman circus of old, the 
fairest were first to put down their thumbs. 
(Applause.) However, he was on his feet, 
and he desired once more to enter bis pro
test against the bad reputation which some 
demagogue* had been trying to give his 
native Province, Quebec. The people here 

i had been told that Quebec was completely 
aroused and that tue wind of revolt had 
swept over that fair Province. It was 
true that this demagogues with their usual 
ability of suppressing truth aud inventing 
falsehoods, had been able tv deceive a large 
portion of this quiet community, but, be 
thanked God, their success had not been 
achieved aud he hoped would not be 
achieved, (applause.) He came to tell them

DRESS COOPS.
We are offering special lines In Dress Goods at such exceedingly low prices that 

every one who has seen them must buy. We ask the ladies to call anfl examine
these goods.

Now received, a large variety of the 
Willard Tract Depository Publications, . 
consisting of Illuminated Scripture ÏVxt 
Books, Scripture Cards, and a general 
assortment of Books, Cards, etc., etc. J. 
Ekskinb.

A lot of Damask Table Cloths, slightly I 
imperfect, cheap. J. Ebskese.

Florida Oranges at 50 and 00 cents per I 
dozen at Ostbom's.

MANTLINGS AND ULSTERINGS.
Our fctock of bantlings and Ulsterings is unsurpassed in Peterborough, compris

ing Sealettes, Dug-skin, Niggwhcads, Cords, Meltons, Blanket cloths, Tweeds, etc. 
Besides, to add to the advantage ot buying where you can get a' large assortment 
we guarantee every garment made to order to be thoroughly made and a perfect fit

i DRESSMAKING.
Mrs. Lynn, with a competent staff of assistants, has a first-class dressmaking 

establishment on the first floor. All orders, we are sure, will receive the most oereful
attention.

Fine Bulk Oysters at. Ostbom’s.

Peterborough t rull Market.
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom 

<fc Ostrom.
DOMESTIC KKUIT.

Peaches, per basket..................... 1 80 to 18»
Pears, per basket............................. l 00 to 1 25
Pears, Flemish Beauty, per b’sk 'O Yô to 0H0 
Apples, fall, per barrel.............. 2 00 to 2 25

FAIRWEATHER & CO.

MANTLE DEPARTMENT.

2 25 to 2 50Apples, No.
FOREIGN FRUIT.

Concord Grapes, per lb............... 006 to 008
Delaware Grapes “   0 8 to 0 10
Kiigers Grapes ....... o 10 to 0 15
Niagara Grupes............................... 0 10 to 0 12
Messina Lemons, per dozen........ o .10 to 0 40
Oranges, per dozen.........................  0 50 to 0 60
Yellow banmiK, per doz.............. 0 60 to 0 60
Quinces, per pk ........................... 0 65 to 0 65

A GREAT SUCCESS THIS SEASON.

The

ren's
An excellent variety ot Hosiery and 

Gloves. J. Erskink.

11 or*ford's Arid Phosphate
PRODUCES SWEET AND NATURAL SL^EP.

Dr C; R. Duke, Bollevllle. Ill , «ays: “ i have 
found it. and It alone, to produce sweet and 
natural sleep Ineaxisof WnkeIukew<-nused by 
overwork oi the brain, which often occurs with 
active piofeshlonal aud business men.”

balance of our Ladies’ and Child- 

Mantles we will sell at greatly 

reduced prices.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
CRYSTAL BLOCK.

afort to the Rielites In 
oy had a right to appeal to the

loyal men of Ontario Whether they would 
allow an issue like that to triumph,or wheth
er they sh'Mild sanctify the principle that 
there should be one law for all and evoiy 
man should be equal, whatever his racer 
creed or province. Mr. White, who had 
been frequently applauded, resumed his 
seat amid loud cheers.

bitterness In tbStr .hearts, no regard 
lor the past, aud hard labour 
before them. (Loud cheers.) In their 
insane greed for power they were trying 

*to overthrow the "Government which had 
brought prosperity to the country. -*Iu 
Quebec he was ashamed to see the Rouges 
a few days ago burning insensé around tbe 
tomb of Sir George Cartier, saying that if 
ho were alive the Government wo »IU not 
have been permitted to hang Riel, and that 
he was a loyal man and a great statesman. 
The same party reviled Sir George when 
he was alive. In a confession purporting 
to have been made by Sir Geoi ge 
Cartier before his death, it was stated that 
he knew that Sir John was betraying the 
French. This party knew that Sir George 
was in his grave or they wouid not make 
such a statement. He (the speaker) was 
intimate with Sir George aud know that 
up till the list Sir Johu aud himself wore 
the warmest friends. But he must now 
stop. And if be died and a verdict of man
slaughter was brought agaiust the people 
of Peterborouuh for making him speak, be 
would not plead for merer for them. 
(Liughterand loud applause.)

Tbe Chairman said that tho Junior 
Liberal Conservative Club iutouded to pre
sent an address to Sir John. He asked the 
President of the Club to present it now.

Mr. McNeil read the address as follows: 
To the Right Honorable Sir John A. Macdon

ald, P.C., 3. C. Ji., and Colleagues :
Tbe. 1* beral Conservative# of the County of 

Peterborough tender to you, sir, and the hon
orable gentlemen accompany In* you, a a most 
hearty welcome to this tiding. In y«»u,rir,, 
the people of tills Dominion see the guiding 
star of their prosperity, and we avail ourselves 
of this occasion to render to you the praise 
that the greatness of your statesmanship de- 
nerves. Time has worked Its many changes, 
but under your control the destiny at Canada 
has defied Its ravages. Herviie, amidst the 
storm ot hate and slunderou* enmity, you 
have borne yourself with the dignity of the 
truly great. And when we wlslv to you, and to 
your Ministers, the success which the llght- 
ousneia of your ctnw demands, we are but 
echoing the heartfelt praise of every true 
Canadian. We feel proud to belong'to the 
party having as Us lender the founder of the 
National Policy, and the ma n constructor of 
the C.uiod.an Pacific Railway and of our 
great waterway, the Trent Valley Canal. At 
this moment Canada Is called up-m to chose 
between the upholders of a policy that has 
placed Canada amongst the nations of the 
earth, aud the advocates of a policy that has 
been we.giied In the balance and fourni want
ing. To these best Interests the people of 
Canada are true, and your return to the guid
ance ot the state will be, once their
vindication of a great uml Just cause. Tho 
tyranny of machine-», and the inulignlty of 
falsehood, can find no" abiding pluee with us,- 
and. .therefore, do we put our trust in yvu,|the 
champion of progress and of liberty.

Sir John said in reply that he was pay 
ing the penalty of being an old man. He 
did not ieel well, and therefore would nut 
attempt to make a speech. Tht hon. goutle- 
mau had referred to the policy of slander 
and defamation which the Opposition wvie 
pursuing, bu: he was pleased to find that 
notwithstanding this he still retained tho 
confidence of the country. He reterred to j 
the event of his retiring from public life. If j 
he did so the people could see that among ! 
his colleagues there were those who were 
able to lead the party on to victory again. 
He was not here to make a speech. He was 
an old man now, and he bad made up his 
mind to make his younger and more vigor
ous colleagues befii* the heat of the battle.

BEAD* GOODS Custom’s Sale
For the Ladite.

There I* a never-ceasing demand for new 
articles of almost every dtptc-lption. In the 
DRY GOODH line, the firm of T. DOLAN A 
CO. are always to the hunt In securing the 
latest and most fashionable good*. Their 
latest Importations includes,

Beautiful DressG ods,
Elegant Butt n Trimming*

(In 8 widths, all colofs^Thls firm are the only 
holders ot this kind of goods between Toronto* 
and Montreal).

Treeaei Natti Braids,
(In every pattern manufactured).

Children’s Mantles
In endless variety. Call and Inspect; It wl,l 
PAY you to do so.’

Ladies Dress Goods 
In endless variety. Prices are right

T. DOLAN & CO.
PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

Prescript I. n a physician who 
has had n liZe Ions experience in 
treating fetaato diseases. Is used 
monthly with perfect success by 
over-10,tx>„ lajf s. pleasant, safe, 
effectual. Looks ask your drug- 
rlst for Ponnvrny&I wafers and 
take to substitute, or inclose post-

____ ____x touo for scaled particulars. Sold by
a“ * t per box. Address

THE EUPFTCA CHEMICAL k. L >tkoit. Mice.
Rol-l by JOHN McKEE, Peterborough, and 

dme/l«t* everywhere.

Notice to Contractors

TEYDRR8 will b» Invited for the construe-
1 1I011 of tht; H-ctloii of the Cap- Hv«ton

Railway extending froth Hie fjr&nti Narrows 
to Sydney, ndistance ol about 45 mil-*. Tills 
preliminary notice I* nlveii in order that 
Contractor' desiring o tender 1>»T the work 
may have hn nppm t unity t.» examine the loca
tion be foie tho Winter set* In.

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY,

_ __1 Secretary.
Dept, o* Railway* n»d Canals,

Ottawa, 20thth Nov., 1886. 8dl26

and called 00 them to aveogo the death of j yy* gr&t majority of the French people H 
Riel- That was .the issue in every election left themseves would btand one aud all for 
in Quebec. The Government were quite i tbe preoervolion of confederation and for 
willing to appeal ty the people on upbo'diug the laws of the Dominion. But
theii general policy, but when they found had been deceived by eloquence aud bl)ud- , (ApDiAUue). Üo thaukfid the poople fur 

tbaiy etaud oa the <nl &y party feeding. Hhnsetf Was one of you 
aud Mr. Blake those who had-most to suffer from tbe uu- 

fnrtunate excitement in Quebec (applause.)
But he gloried In that suffering. (Obtiens.)
The tempters had offered him power, 
honor and wealth, but he had turn his back 
upon them (cheers). He bad heard the 
temptation aud had refused it. He had 
scorned it. He was glad to see the devotion 
Which Ontario still expressed for the vetran 
Statemeu Sir John Macdonald (loud cheer
ing). The opposition might think it would

courteous way they had lecelved himself 
and .colleagues, and also the young men for 
their handsome address.

Another Boiler Gone.
Mr. Geo, Roitou shipped another of his 

celebrated patent double bollerstoToronto. 
This one is for the wholesale stationery 
and printing house of W. C. Robertson, 
Queen street, Toronto.

Get your blanket suits at R. Faib's.Golden Lion.

For ** worn-out." “run-down.'* debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, eèamstreaBCS, bouce- 
kcepore, and over-worked women generally. 
Dr. Picrco's Favorite Prescription Is the best 
of all restorative tonics. Ittencta“Curo-eIU 
bnt admirably fulfllla a singleness of purpose, 
being a most potent Specific for all thoso 
Chronic XV vaknessca and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It is a powerful, general as well as 
uterine, tonic ana nervine, and imparts vigor 
and strength to the whole System. 11 promptly 
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloat
ing, weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
and sleeplessness, in oi thcr sex. Favorite Pro
scription Is sold by druggists under our poRi- 
ffre guarantee. See wrnnpei mound bottle. 
Price $1.00, or six boules for $5.00.

A largo treatise on Diseases ot Women, pro
fusely illustrated with colored plates and nu
merous wood-cuts, sont for 10 cent s in stamps.

Address. World's Darpensauy Medical 
Association, 663 IJpln Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
8SCK me S BACHE, Bilious Hi “ ‘

UNCLAIMED GOODS

N SATlltOAY, l>K( EMBEH MU

AT-10 30 a. m., Me«*r*. Sherwood A Co. will 
sell, on th« Market Squan-, by public 

auction, a large number of u<.claimed pu« k 
aire* at present in bond. A Iter of ilie puckajb-t* 
may b<- seen at thv Custom House. All p »ck- 
Hgc* now on lb? list will positively be sold if 
not emered betore date ot sale.

J. 8TKATTON,
5dl31-2w49 Collector.

“HELLO! BROWN,

“ Whttt are you toooklng so mad about this
morning Tf

“ Well, Joncs, I will Just tell you : I bought 
a fine new teul from Turner, and one oi my 
friends wanted to borrow It,”

“ And did you lend Itf"
*• l guess not ; Ï told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Sail, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent him or sell him a good Vent 
I will never lend my tents again.”

“ Good morning, Jone*.”
“Good morning. Brown.”

SPRING HAS COME
And don't forget that yon should take, you* 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good ns new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled. Kid Glove* Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first chute 
style. Good* sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reierence given If required.

WILLIAM ARGDK, 
Proprietor. Honter Street. Wee

titrgal.
a. p PoüssBTTB, e. e., S O. ï*

COUÇITOB, *0., Water Street. Peterber- 
O «‘Ugh. d*tw7

K. B EDWARDS.
nARRIHTKR. SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
1 > ough, Uul Office .—Cox’s Block, George 

; Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlS

B. H. D. HALL,
SUCCKSHOK TO DkNNIHTUON A HALL. 

OARRIbTKII, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
Church0****uuler tilret;l. near the Kng»i«i»

AdTMONKY to loan at lowest rates of
Interest.

JOHN BURN HAIL.
tDARRISTER. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, an 

eiSti? VHANCKKY, COW- VEY ABLER, <tc—Office:-—Next to the Poet 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

VOTERS
The best place In town 
for your Election Smokes 
Is the City Cigar Store. 
All the leading brands 
of Foreign and Domestic 
Cigars constantly kept 

on hand.

W. T. SPENCER
Opposite Oriental. Hunter latreet.

Always at the Head

W. H. MOORE,
IJARIUSTER, Solicitor .a the Supreme 
-V lyOUtl'e,/:- Office Corner of George aud Hunter oireeU, over McClelland’s Jewellery

O W. BA WERE,
13ARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor in th* bo- 
*;%<Freule.fx>url* Conveyancer, Notary, *o.

Office:—Market block,corner ol George and 
Simcoe Streets. Peterborough. d erMONKY TU LOAN. * ainwu

HATTON * WOOD,

rnrecu^o v.r T. DoUa A Cu'« .tore, UuNJEY 
U. E. WOOD, B.A. e. W. BATTO*

Slroftoeional,
0*0. W. HANXT.

eVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT. SOLICl- 1X)R FOR PATENTS. I *4 an*, kill males 
Syywsfl! ttny description made. Office : 

XV est side of George street, over Bank of Com-
men*-___________ ____ _____________ A41wH

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. EL Plans and estimate* 
made of Churches. Public Building* end 

Li welling Home**. Buildings superintended 
and Patents *i pll d for. Heating and Plumb- 
lug a specialty. Uffi e:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Pe.e borough. dlfiOwf

Btntietd.
R. F. MORROW

Successor to J, D. PentlancL

GOLD Medall*t and Honor Graduate of 
Toron,o Schoool of Dentistry All 

I Branche* of Deutl*tr> attended to with the 
greatest care. Nltrou* Oxide and other 
anesthetic* use.i for Hie palnh ss extraction of 
teeib. Office over Clilua Hall, earner of George and Simcoe Streets, Peterborough! 
I - —- _____ IvdAw

Prof. BERNARD RIGSBY, 
I authorized Kngllkli In«M*- 

tnr of Hie A iiierf

♦Htyettiand.
DR. HALUBAT.

rtrriCB AND RKMDKNCB W.ter street. O oppo.lt. Court Moure Boutre. duKS

FMD. B BRENNAN , H.D..C M.
Fk.Ujow OK TRINITY MEDICALHCHOOL 
iT,™-lx'r,?.r ‘h«c"llFl« », l-hy.lcl.n. rod 
Burgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street opposite SL John’. Church. dU»wSlj

C. COLLINS H. D.. 0. M..
M. R. (j, p s. q

/"T RADULTE of Uueen’s University, King*

-“sa*! College of Can vln. Ÿlim___
A IwMiullful calendar sent free.

C Address,
^82 PRINCESS St,

î V plea I Bus! ness 
tiles the dispute

Kit Raton, Ont

aqd^nstfp^op.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BESTFRIEND

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
MT Delivered to yc'jr Housed*

EVERY EVENING !

R«*nd along ynor names, and TRY IT; ll 
you do not think It well worth the money, you 
can stop it any time.

promptly attended to.

OR. McDONACH,
Thpodt, Now sod Bar, 8o Oerrwd Btreet 

Beat, Toronto.

hrnrral. ------" i

TO ADVERTISERS I
For a check of $26 we will print a ten-line 

advertisement In une Million Issues of lead
ing American Newspapers. This I* at th* 
tuti-oi only one-firm •»! «cent a line, for IjkJÛ 
Circulation 1 The advert Ixcm-.-nl will U# 
placed before One Milium different new-paper 
puiciiaaem;—Ur Five Millio* Reiueaa. 
Ten tines will accommodai e about 75 wo id*. 
Address with copy of Adv. and cheek, or wend 
30 cents for Book of tiU page* GEO. P 
RO WELL A CU .10 ttraucs «Tnsw Yoke.
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BIRTH.
80OTT—In Smith, on Friday, We. 3rd, the 

wild of Boot. N Scott, of e mu.

rmuMBiMTi».
I Moderate to fresh wtiids; generally 
I fair and milder.

R. FAIR.

Brp (SooUO.

KFT.F WtM
By tonytiut yoor Fl.noal Drem Good, at the 
Golden I-lon. The (Inert «onde and loweel 
price» ever offered In Peterb i rough. It will 
pay you tojlaspect our stock before you buy.

ff. ff. JOHNSTON 4 CO.
We offer to-day a special lot of Ladies' 
Wool Squares at - - - - 81.00. 

EXTRA VALUE.

Ladies' Fine Wool Hose for - 3Bcts,
THREE PAIRS FOR $1.00.

Ladies' Fine Imputed Cashmere Hose, 
Superior quality - - - - BOcts. 
Ladies' Kidd Mitts - - - BOcts. 
Black Velveteen - - - - 26cts. 
Unbleached Canton Flannel - HOcts. 
All Wool Grey Flannel - - - 22cts.

The above are substantial Goods at low 
prices.

BLaVKETS A BID BLANKET CLOTHS.
While Blanket Cloths,
Grey Blanket Cloths,
Navy Blanket Clplbs,
Royal Blanket Clot»,
Grenat Blanket Clothe,
Blue and White Striped Blanket Cloths.

TUQUE* AND SA* H El 
"To match all shades of Blanket Cloths.

Ladles' Heavy Ribbed Overstockings, 
Aliases’ and Children's Heavy Ribbed

-Overstockings.

Bops’ Heavy Bibbed Knickerbocker Hose.

üutUftrâ anb Contractais
D. GAMBLE,

GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR.*'Estimates 
■*-' si vs?n All work dune with deopuicii, und 
In a completely satisluviory uiauuer. lyd»7

E. WEBB,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. All work 

■AJ doue bubsiautially and expeditiously. AU- 
drees, K. WERR, Eeuu buiougu. Iydv7

Bargains In Saxony Wools.
Two os. Hanks of 4 ply Saxony Wool for 20c.

Bargains In Ladies’ Wool Underwear. 
Bargains In Children’s Underwear. 
Combination fruits

"dfe

ADAM DAWcON,
GUILDER AND CON TRACTOR. Estt mates 
-LJ given lor all kiud ul buiiUtugs, material» 
luruielied and all work guaranteed. l'.O. box 
iatf. ltesldeuee, lk>u Au'evid ou eut. lydv« wid

Wool ShawlL Knitted Sn*wl«, Wool <
ami rutiulm ffr1—f‘ Wool Bklrta 
-----------——-------------------------------- -----

R. FAIR,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

w. Langford.
fyiNTRACTOR AND BUILDER Houses of 
V/ UiUeient kxuda lor sale or to reut on ea»y 
teruib both lu 1'cterburough and Aebbbrubum. 
Building lots lor bale. iyd»«

itluouai.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at Bt.

Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 
overHartlsy’s Music Store, Hunter St. d!8

H- CAB. VET H,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 
L> given lot all styles hi' work. Plans drawn 
Il lequued. A number ol houses and lots lor 
»ale in good loculi Lies. P.U. Box WU ; residence, 
Held bUeet, near King. l>dV«

notice.
ÀLLKnVMof Strlntc Inrtroni.nU repaired.

Violin how. haired Old Instrumente 
bought or exchang- d. l*he Guitar taught to 
12lJU.ua Two or three OrM-cla». VU.Miie eml 
Guitar» ho-rate or trade. N. WALkE, Drill 
(Hied, Murray HU Peterborough. dl}

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
violin a voice cutruaa

IT A LI AH METHOD.
Fbr term, apply to Mr. B J. Hartley, or a 

my rmldeuoe, George eireel uorlh. lyd 11

A. F. HOOVES,
ATE of the Hoyal Cnneervauiry of Muele.

ul haf* —’— —armony. Particular aitenllon given 10 
.lepment of a rood technique and the 
ol studies. Highest testimonials re- 

the Lelpslg Conner valor v. 
particulars apply

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DDBLUI STREET. WEST OF GEORGE

NEW

Music _Dealer
MR J. W. CROSBY

SK.IT, Tîd-d^r
pTaNOS and ORGANS, has mtttod In Peter- 
borough, where he will offer for sale th» 
Etnerwoti Plano, Boston, (terrard Heintsmai 
piano, Toronto, Hiepheuwm Piano, Kingston 
,nd tke famous Chlckerlug aud Stein we? 
Pianos at moderately low prices. My Organ* 
are ihe beet la the market,contain the moat 
music, are sweet and yet powerful Id 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
stop action awed, pump the slowest and will 
lasts life time. As I have ho expensive
attachea with high salaries and commission*SrHir* b^tiJr* .M,?:,'=£
iSÎJïïf. tST'TJi JSSm^y «SS5
my aumule Instrument* ae I will not be un 
eokL Organ, from $w to $4lK>
OfBou st Mr. Weel.y MlUer’e. George 

Peterborou. h. ^

General.

H. C STABLER,
ACTOR AND BUILDER Estimates

KIant<6.
SITUATION WANTED.

R OR NURSE, by a 
tent perm". Best of 

this Office. 3d 131AS HOU.-EKKEPl 
thoroughly coni, 

references given. Apply at

WANTED.

BY A THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND 
EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment 

In the capacity of sick nurse. Apply to 
M RM. C RultlNMON, Water ML north or at the 
Review Office 0 dl#3

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
/ 'OOD SALARYLor Commission and ner- 
xJ manviit employment. VVoiiieti and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 
by teller enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION HUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor- 
ough, P.U., OuL _ dL6t

jFov #ale or to lient.

TO LET.
AFIRST-CLÀ8M BRICK HOUSE,on Brock 

Street. Apply to JOHN DuUGLAM. d6tt

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
t LARGE BIUCK COTTAGE on Brock 
A Bireet. Apply to E. C. 111LL. duu

FOR SALE, CHEAP.
A FIRM -CLASS STEREOITICON, with a 

large quantity of slides. Apply Box 1(W, 
Pc tei borough, 2U133

BUILDING LOTS
CK)R SALE On Paterson and Chamberlain 
J/ Streets. No down payment required if 

ii «...lui A. PECK, solidlypurchasers will build. 
George street.

TO RENT.
IN about 2 months, FIVE FIRST-CLASS 

TERRACE H‘»USE3 (White llrlck), two 
storey, seven rooms, on George street, within

one minutes walk of the market. Apply to
JOHN CARLISLE.

FOR SALE.
Building lois, «irouted on Rubidge, 

Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Corne ou 

•and get a Lot before they are nil sold totbe 
suive men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
I»L .Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL. 
Corner wolf and Rubidge Streets. dbs

«tirerai.

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. R D. L A FLEUR

J EWELtERY made to order and repaired
__ __ L Jolt the premises. Old gold melted .and

trf“"ira—ty? --------

R. CARTON,
OOUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
-LA House paiuuug done in -llit, late.t siytea, 
ealciuitutug, etc. opectui attention given to
graining aud luarunng. Residence, 
street, near autan sueeu lydtfZ

DRESSMAKING.
MRS CAMERON Is prepared to do dress- 

niitkltig, and will uoarantee good work 
and p.rfeci flu Professor smith's perfect 

system of dressculltng used. Rooms on 
Hunter Si reel, east of George, Opposite new 
Post office LMLti

BUILDERS ANDCONTRÀCTORS
THE subscriber has erected a Lime House at 

the G. T. R Station, where will always bv 
fottnd ihe Vlcuula and Guelph Lime, Water 

Lime Cemi-ntN, Finishing Lime . Hair foi 
I'lasiers. together wlLb oilier material» used 
for building purposes.

WM. SNYDER.
A- BU1HEBF0BD,

GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 1 
D luruiaued tor alt uIsmu* ul Uuading. Large • 
•lock ul tiioi ouguiy seaaoued luavei lui» ui ways 
kept oil band. f.U. ltd Ml; residence, on 
Held btreet, north ul liuiuiliuu's luuudiy. dV<

. J. J. HARTLEY,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracte 
D lakeu—nrst das» work doue. Houses and 
lots lor sale. Materials ini ulsbeU. l'.O Ho* 
oi7 ; residence, corner oi A inrun and Ay litter 
streets. dm

W. IITZuREALD,
GUILDER AND lUNTlLYUTVK. Contracts 
A> taken loi ail kitids oi buildings. Good dry 
material lor building purposes supplied 
Houses and bunding lots lor sate^jKddress, 
box tiîi, or appiy at Corner vl Dumtu and 
Water streets. lyd<#«

C0AL!_G0AL!

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
ON HA XD lat blsecoal yard, all kinks ol

TH 5 BEST COAL
be delivered (free of charee foiwhich will 

cartage) U»
Cash.
ilAw

any part of the town.
JAMES STEVENSON.

Jtiaiug.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Reel Estate.
IN sums ol $1U0 and upwards, at the Lowest 

Rates, on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOORE.

dlOlwig Solicitor

tFBurattonal.

CANADA’S:Oreate.t, Best and 
Cbeupest College 
lo-flny Is Ihe lVier-

e _ . _____ ____ borough ltu-lne««M
College. Ah Institution uh re young or old of 
either sex may In the nliorient tlm- at the least 
outlay get a thorough btislueas t ralulng. 
rhT/y pa vs lor IwKiks, tuition and board 
tD I V while tnkl.ug the full business courre. 
Cut login* on npplluatlou.

BANN-LL 8AWY8», Principal, 
Peterborough, Ontario.

wfaUrd Tw »f« fr^ ,b?.r. fL0—meteWlîew»elereg Rale lemma AUmmm.

TO ADVERTISERS !
For a ch-ek of $J0 we will print a ten-line 

atlveri Uement in Une Million I«eues of lead
ing American Newspaper*. This Is at the 
tale ol only one-fift h «•! u cent a line, tor 1,0* 
Circulation! The advertisement will be 
placed before One Million different r.vw>papei 
purchiiriers:—<)r Kivk Million Re turns. 
Ten tine» will accoiiunoduie about 75 woids. 
Address with copy of Ad v. and cluck, or send 
:k> cents for Iksik oi lfiU pages GKO. t.
Rowell a co , io spkucs st.,nrw yokk.

NOTICE.

Facts Worth Knowing.
IT IS A POSITIVE FACT

That you can get AH Wool Grey Flannels, 
Plain or Twilled at 18c. per yard at;

THOMAS KELLY’S.

IT IS A STUBBORN FACT
That Thomas Kelly I» selling Navy Blue 
Flannels, Plain or Twilled, at 20c. per yard

IT IS AM INDISPUTABLE FACT
That Thomaaa Kelly has the largest stock 
Sf Ladles and Children's Hose In Town.

IT IS A DECIDED FACT
That Thomas Kelly Is wiling Men’s Heavy 
Ribbed A11 Wool Socks at lScl per pair.

Should you question the foregoing facts, call 
and get a jxnd tive_.demountration of their 
truth at

THOS. KELLY'S
Corner of George and Stmeoe Streets.

Wi HAVE a very fine assortment 
of Havergal and other Religious 
Books. Bibles and Fine Art

4L i if
Books. Call and examine them.

8ÀIL8BURY a BROS.

Zhc Baity IReview.
MONDAY. DECEMBER 6. ISM.

DISASTER AT SKA.

GOIJjrod «llTvr Nnm.mn. VhM. IVmbnl and llv« 
.. Lost ou the Névn SMtMS t's—L
Halifax. ÿL. B., Dae. A.- Kumeroua dis- 

as tors at sea are report**afrnm along the 
coasts. The dtlioouor J. W. Dean, of Parr- 
sboro, from Jogglns fur. Bt. Jolm, coal 
latlou, baa f-mud-vetl with four men. CapL 
McCavrou, John L igue. Alexnudof Fall aud 
AlvxHtidvr Baird, The sehoouer N. J. 
Laughton, irom Wolfe ville, with a corgo 
ef apples for New York, is a total wreck at 
Musquash, the crew being saved. Au Eng
lish Uarqiteuiiho, uatne tmknowo, believed 
to be Irom N- wiouudlaud or Brazil for 
Sydtmy, ran on a reel projecting lour miles 
off Flint lujand yesterday. A lug boat went 
Irom Cow B,ty, but could not get within 
hailiug distance. Her masts are broken 
her boats smashed or lost and the vessel is 
P'tqudiug to pieces. Duly four tu»a were 
visible ou the wreck, the rest of the crew 
are doubtless drowned. They can do noth 
iug to save themsvlws, and no help can 
reach them till the weather moderates.

ALLEGED FAITH CURE

Having bought out 
MAKBLK WO

„ ... the stock of the
AtAHBLK WORKS, opposite the Poet 

«ntlce, George street, und leased Ihe premlee*, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds or Monu- 
menial work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Knilmatew given on all kind* of cut wtone for 
build.ng purpose*. Window «ills, door *111*, 
Plinth course alway*keptluslock. Both lime 
«tone and sand stone.

J. B BÜROB88,
Postal Address. Box

A Remarkable <*aae of Rea to ration of
dpeeck

Wilkes barre, Dec. 3.—A remarkable case 
of alleged faith cure occurred on hundayat 
Ashley, a small town near this city. Eight 
years ago Kate Martin, now eighteen years 
of age, was prostrated by a severe attack 
of measles aud scarlet fever. The illness 
left her almost speechless. A shot t time ago 
her parents h«*anl of mauy cure-» effected by 
visit iug the Chapel of Knock, In Ireland. 
They were too poor, however, to send their 
daughter there, hut they resolved to try the 
efficacy of water in which had b<*en soaked 
some of the piaster tnkeu from the walls of 
the church. With great difficulty they ob
tained some of this planter, and on Sunday 
tin? remedy was.tried. The girl drank freely 
of the water aud spent the wh'fle evening iu 
prayer. She retired late at night, and iu 
the morning fouud that her voice had been 
restored iu all its fullness and power. Her 
parents were first acquainted with this 
tuiiavulous restoration of her speech by 
hearing her prayer of thaiiksgiving.

THE PACHFC CABLE.

Tke Views sf Wawdferd Fleming mi ftks 
Great Telegraph Scheme.

Ottawa, Dec. 4.—Spaaking of the pro
posed'- Pacific cable scheme, Mr. Kanfbrd 
Fleming, C. E., an enthuslasti^projector, 
in an interview, said the object of the com
pany having the matter In band is to 
establish direct telegraphic communication 
between Australia, New Zealand, Canada 
and Great Britain by moans of a line per
fectly independent of existing lines and 
freed from foreign influences. It Is believed 
that this can be secured by establishing a 
chain of cables across the Pacific "Conn from 
Brisbane or Sydney to the north of New Zea
land, thence via the Fiji Islands aud Sand
wich Islands to Barclay Sound, Vancouver 
I-laud, then across to the new city of Van- 
«touveron the main land, the terminus of the 
Canadian Pacifie Hallway. Then the line 
aeross would follow the Canadian Pacific 
Railway as far as it goes, and be extended 
possibly to Gaspe.iu the Province of Quebec. 
From (Jaspe a cable would be laid through 
'•he Straits of B**llo Isle to the United King
dom, until It lie found practicable to secure 
control of one of the existing lines across the 
Atlantic. The total length of the cables con
templated In the Pacific and Atlantic oceans 
U 11.185 miles, àud the distance across the 
continent, will be 8,450 miles making in all 
close ou 15,000 miles. The whole questiou 
is now under ihe consideration of all the

Ï*vernments imme<liately concerned : Great 
ritaln. Canada, Fiji, New Z «aland. New 

South Wales. Queeuslaml, Victoria, South 
Australia, Wee tern Australia, Tasmania 
aud India. It will take some time yet before 
the Australian governments can be heard 
from, but their co-operation is confidently 
expected. _________________

THE FRENCH CRISIS.

Frakekle Disjoint ion oi the Chambers 
and Appeal of Ihe People.

New York, Dec. A—A special from Paris 
to the Courier Des Etats-Unis, says of 
yesterday's defeat and the resignation of 
the ministry: “ The majority formed 
again-it the ministry was o mposed oi 
deputies of the right and those of the ex
treme left. The general opinion is that the 
hostile vote is due in great part to the 
maladmituess of the ministers, who 
thought it their duty to oppose the obvious 
will of the Cuamber by almost inoppor
tune resistance on a Question of second
ary importance. There is talk of repair
ing the evil at to-morrow's (Satur 
tUy’s) session by adopting an order 
declaring a vote of ooulid-uce such as will 
satisfy M. d.’Freyoiuet uud bis colleagues. 
Meanwhile it is -not certain that this.will 
be effected, for M. fie Freyduet appears to 

-be at the end of his patieuee. If the Min* 
istry lc>ld to their resignation a dissolu
tion of the Chamber ol Deputies aud au 
appeal to. the country are among the pos
sible events of the near future, rresldeut 
Grevy, af;er Uie rumours that have beeu 
circulated, would be disposed to sign a de
cree of dissolution aud to convoke the 
elections after a delay of three months, iu 
accordance with article 5 ol the constitu
tion, provided M. de Freyciuet consulted 
him as to such action. Iu that case it would 
be the first time that he would have exer
cised his prerogative siuoe his election to 
the Presidency eight years ago.”

A BIG SWINDLE.

Opposite the Post Office 
1481. dllbw2

G. CARTON
(SUCCESSOR TO CABTOlf BROS.).

The People’s Grocer
Deg. to Inform the Inhabitant, of Peterbor
ough amt - trinity that he hua a very lull .toeIt 
of Choice Family Groceries, T.aa, Sugars, 
Coffeea, r pices. Canned Goods, ero, which 
be titrer, al reawinably low figures.

Very Beat Well Flour 11.00 per cm,
JSPAII goods guaranteed to give beat of 

satisfaction.
G CARTON,

Opposite Market Square, next City Hotel 
Smdlwt

M. H. RAMER,

Artist Portrait, in OU from IIS or 
Dh-Mograpb, also In Crayon and Indian 

link Photograph colored 111 Oil or Water uLr Lemon. .Iren In all branches, btudio 
^JJchlaaHall.Oeorga Mtreet, Peterborough.

0^1^ AUD wood fob sale.

rOAL. ^h’^fnlq».d.«
^et, • «blbllL Pi . " •_1.7. ID.wul Rm-PS

"CENTBU TAILORING ASP SHIRT lâfflG STÜ1"
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

■B. G. C. CLARKE,

A Bofis Agent ef Mr. Abbey Sells lie»
Mels for «be Pntaft Klgbls la Xexlcs.
City or Mexico, Dec. 4.—For the last 

two days there has been great excitement 
in the City of Mexico over the sale of tic
kets at the Natioual Theatre for the Patti 
season ol five nights in January. The 
crowds around the National Theatre fairly 
blocked the street, aud it seemed as if the 
city had goue mad over the expected ad- 
Veufcof the great songstress. Tue prices 
ol the boxes are $50 a night aud the seats 
tik The obteusipie agent of Mr. Abbey 
conducting the sale w*s a man giving bis 
name as Jiayer. beats were Uvugut iu 
wuole blocus, some persons paying one 
thousand dollars lor boxes en manse. Tbe 
i ecoipts auioiiuted to $24,200. Last night 
Mayer went to a hotel accompanied oy a 
policeman, nominally appointed to guard 
blui, but iu reality to see that he deposited 
all the mouey iu the hotel sale, iu some In
genious way Mayer trauslerred ovtq- $20,000 
in bills ou tue Natioual Bank aud thé Bank 
ol London to his overcoat pocket, aud delud
ed the policeman into believing that all had 
beeu dep«*»ited in the sale. Mayer dis
appeared during tbe night aud has not since 
been seen. Tbeantboi ities are looking lor 
Mayer, aud the speculators are receiviug 
the mock condolence» ut their frieuds. This 
is said to be the biggest swindle of the kiud 
ever known iu this capital.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.

A CURIOUS DKVEL0PHKHT.

PITCHED INTO THE WAVES.

he Baugh Passage of a gleaner as 
Detailed by a Passenger.

New York, Dec. 4.—Francis P. Fuhrman, 
of Newark, N. J., who came over on the 
steamer Wopterland, tells a story which 
differs in mnteri *1 points with that told by 
the officers of the steamer. He says : •• For 
two days before the accident occurred, we ,.
were pitched aud tossed by winds and I politician, 
wavt?s On Sunday the weather became 1 ‘
something tearful. The vessel pitched and 
tossed so alarmingly that wo clung to any
thing to prevent being thrown about. The 
speed of the vessel never ouoe slackened, 
and it seemed to pitch right into the 
waves like a locomotive into a snow bank.
The steamer never once rode the wavee.

Am America* Vessel to be ssM by » 
United busies OflBecr.

Halifax, N. 8., Dec. 4.—A very curious 
fact has been developed in connection with 
the confiscation of the " Highland Light." 

j The vessel is to be sold by H. A H y nd man. 
Marshal of the Admiralty Court. By a 
strange coinc idence this same Hyndmau is 

I the United States consul at Charlottetown.
After President Cleveland assumed office 

' he appointed Mr. Kenu, a Pennsylvania
. to tbo Charlottetown consul

ate. The position is worth $1,503. 
Keim, who has a rich wife, expect
ed the appointment of American minister 
to Home, but accepted the Charlottetown 
consulate rather than nothing. He found 

1 the post too small and tbe place too dull, 
aud resigned two mouths ago aud selected 
Hyudiuau as United States representative.

FRENCH TELEPHONE SERVICE.
Paris. Dec. s.—Mr. Hers, an American, 

has resigned the position of Chief officer off 
the French telephone service, owing to the 
recent charges of jobbery iu receiving or
ders through the lultuence of M. Clemen
ceau. The latter totally denies the charges, 
and says he opposed the telephone projests.

FINANCE AND BEER.
Lomxm, Dee. A—1 he Rotin* h ds have un- 

derutxeu the financial conversion ut AU- 
sopp's brewery into a Umited liability con
cern.

SERIOUS RIOTING.
Cork. Dec. 5 —There was serious rioting 

this evening, ami s number of polleemen 
aud citizens were injured, the letter by 
bavonet thrust#. The city at midnight was 
quiet. Tweuty-three persons have been 
treated at the hospital for scalp wounds. 
Oue policeman had his skull fractured.

THE IRISH QUESTION.
London, Dec. 4—The Irish question was 

discussed for two hours at the Cabinet 
Council yesterday. The Government are 
apparently satisfied with their .present 
figurons policy, and have decided not to 
meet again till after Christmas, unless some 
unforeseen event compels them. Several 
of them have already left town for tbe holi
days Foreign affairs were scarcely dis
cussed at all, as it is understood the 
Government do not regard the rumors 
about French interference In Egypt OS 
serious.

THE CRISIS IN FRANCE
London, D.*c. 4.—The fall of the French 

ministry attracts less attention here than 
usual, because fuom the circumstances of 
the case, it Is seen that M. De Freycinet hr 
inevitably his own successor. The Govern
ment will reorganize alter shedding* few of 
its members and adding Radical-Jm their 
places.

UNIONIST APPROVAL.
London, Dec. A—The coercive policy off 

the Government is approved of by Lord 
Hartingtou. The Liberal-Unionist confer
ence. which meets ou Tueed.ty, will be asked 
to affirm the necessity of vindicating tbe 
inw aud the rights of property In Ireland. 
After the conference a banquet wifi be 
given. Applications for 8,000 seats have 
been received. This will b* tbe first great 
demonstration held by tbe Unioniste.
RENT TRUSTEES TO BE PROSECUTED

Dublin, Dee. S.-Slr Michael Hicks- 
Beaub, Guief Secretary for Ireland, return^ 
wl to Dublin yesterday, iu response to a 
hasty summon# to attend a conference of 
the Lord Justice aud law officers of the 
Crown. It is reported that it was decided 
at the conference to prosecute trustees 
holding tenants’ rent# aud to proclaim all 
meeting# announced to be helvCfor tbe pur
pose of enforcing the anti-rent programme.

A TUBKO-BUSSIAN ENTENTE.
Constantinople, Dec, A—Turkey has ^ 

sent to the powersa note sStliig advice am 
ttto solution of the Bulgarian tliniculty. Ike 
uote betray# the exibtvuce of an enitsds be
tween the Porte aud Ruasia.

SEE VIA AND BULGARIA.
Belgrade, Dec. A—King Milan will re

ceive the deputation ol Buigariau Nota
ble# to-Uay. It is reported here that the 
Bulgarian Regency will make overture* to 
King Aiiuui to induce him to become a can
didate lor the Buigariau i hi one, with a view 
to arranging a union between tier via. East
ern Koumena aud buigaria.

HOME RULE LEAGUE.
London, Dec. A -The Earl of Aberdeen 

ha» cuueetitiKl to act a# president of the 
new Hume Rule League, which la an 
amalgauiatiou ul the existing Leagues la 
England. Lord bpehuer aud Lord Ripou 
are member# oi tin» League.

FATAL FIRE.
London,Dec A—A toy lactory at Venders 

iu Belgium, was destroyed by lire yester
day. Ihe owner and his wile were burned 
to death. Two sou#, alter a vain attempt 
to rescue their parents, jumped Irom tue 
wluduw# and bivkc their legs.

THE RENT MOVEMENT.
Dublin, Dee. A—The rent movrment, In

stead ol being checked, as anticipated by 
Lite Dublin Uttetie officials as the result of 
tbe proceeding* against Mr. Diilou, con
tinue# to spread wah increased rapidity.. 
The difficulty ol the leaders is to restrain 
rather than stimulate the tenants.

METHODIST CONFERENCE
London, l>ee. 8.—The Committee of the 

English Wesleyan Conference has sent to 
tue Board of Bi#hope of the Me. feudist 
Church iu America aud the presidents of 
tue Couler en ccs iu Canada, Australia and 
the West Indies, circulars intimating that 
tue second (Ecumenical Couieieuce wJ 
.meet in America iu Ml. A Wesleyan 
bvieutiliu Society has beeu formed to pro
mote tue knowledge of science among its 
member#.

DIPLOMATIC AGREEMENT.
Paris, Dec. A—The Parla JuwrmtU des 

Debats »ay# a formal agreement has been 
concluded between China aud England 
sgamst Russia, aud that it provides fur the 
cession of Port Hamilton to China.

DESIRE A RUPTURE.
Dublin, D- c. A—The tenants in many 

places are forcing a rupture, while the 
league prefer# to exhaust every effort to 
arrive at a seltietneut with the landlord*. 
The opinion is rapidly spreading among 
the tenants that their leaders will iu a short 
time be imprisoned, and that the National 
League will be suppressed.

THE GERMAN ARMY.
Berlin, Dec. A—General von MoUke1» 

appeal tv the Reichstag for a unanimous 
vote in favour of the military bill made 
a deep impression, and is said to bave con
verted many opponents of the measure. It 
is considered certain that the bill will be 
passed. ____________________

but plunged through them. It was the t Thus it happens that au American vessel
common talk among the passengers that 
the Captain was trying to make up for the ' 
twenty-oue hours we were delayed on the 
start. It was also common talk among the, 
passengei s, who were uu tble to sleep, that* 
the Captain never put iu au appearance, 
but left everything to bis officers.”

UNPRE CEDES TED CATCHES OF FISH

confiscated to the Canadian Govern meut 
will be actually sold by a consul of the 
UnitedL£tate#. Consul-General Phelan is 
astonished at the queer state of affair#, and 
will try to find a loophole out of the ludic
rous situation by insisting that Uuiled 
States Consul and Admiralty Maiohal 
Hyndmau shall get a deputy u> perform the 
last official rites over the remains of the 
American schooner Highland Light.

Florida Oranges at 60 and 00 cents par 
dozen at Ubtmom r.

NEWS NOTES.

porch* sers
and Mi * pie, 8rsx 
deliver vd to coin

KrtWvd long and short, 
half coid* at lowest Orders Jell atdeliver vu ioco« « ,rt€ia rn.Uce. Onlerste tsi 

pr,"li tL .!V irori«•>•■■■ Hui.u-r Street sill re-

JAMBS GALVIN.

photographs.

Late oj the firm of Flaherty d’ 
Î1 Clarke, has determined to make 

a nea departure in the line of business carried on by the late firm, 
and with this end in Vit to, will dispose of his very large stock of

1 Ready-Made Suita and Overcoats
AT AND BELOW C0STt as he is giving up this branch of the business on 
January 1st, 1887. This it a rare opportunity to secure Genuine. Bargains.

Two Boat Loads Taken 1* One Day by 
Nova Neotlw risberm* a.

Shelburne, NR., Dec. 4.—Reports from 
Cape Sable and other points eastward show 
an increase within the past fortnight in the 
catches oi cod, herring and mackerel. The 
oldest fishermen are unable to recall the 
time when any of these branches of fishing 
could be prosecuted so successfully eo late 
iu the season. Formerly cod beg.»u to leave 
their inshore haunts for deeper water in the 
middle of November, and sometimes much uocie m veyi 
earlier. There has always beeu a difficulty «*i him from

AFTER A FORTUNE.

A New Brnnswleksr HHr to Half a Mil
lion Dollars In Ceylon.

St. John, N. B., Dec. 4.—Another New 
Bruuswivkcr has fallen heir, to a fortune, 
Alexander Mitchell, of Aberdeen, Carleton 
County, had often heard around the old fire
side in the Isle of Jersey, where ho was 
born, tales of the fabulous wealth of an 
uncle in Oylon. A year ago a letter reach- 

lie of this uncle, advising

The traffic receipts of the Grand Trunk 
railway fur tbe week ending November 87th 
Were $835,810, an increase of $30.551 com
pared with the cores ponding wee* last 
year.

The traffic receipts of the Canadian Pacifie 
railway for the week ending November SNA 
were $304,000 an increase of $88,000 com
pared with the comteponding week last 
year. *
it is reported the Government has pro

hibited tue Poor Law Canadians from set
ting apart special wards In the Irish work- 
houses for the accommodation of evicted 
tenants.

The French Chamber of Commerce on 
Friday adopted a motion for the total abol
ition of the office of Sub-Prefect, in opposi
tion to Ministers de Freyciuet, Harriett aud 
Goblet, aud thee * Ministers will probably 
resign.

Mr. James Fletcher, the Government 
entomologist, states that his investigation 
during the post summer hsve convinced him 
that the fears entertained by the farmers sf

and herring were exti

Ordered Clothing and Shirts.

I»
•TOU, .«A «I»'

JfR. CLARKE will devote hit tole attention to the manufacture of ORDER 
i CLOTBItfQ and ORDERED SHIRTS. Ko« can rely on getting a really 

HI. «rit bee no BHÜAL j . Cttina Shirt from him—manu/actured pn the premitet and at a reatot»- 
Bis skill, gotten by close . 5r> ounFlih^D

Mt of twenty years. Is best low figure. His ORDERED

in procuring bait, for autumn ruu mackerel him of the uncle’s death, aud wanting him—- ® ------ —--- —------ -
generally gave those shores a wide berth to go to Ceylon to look alter the estate. Mzuitoba and North-West ol a visitation off

ioumlatlon.___ ______ . ■.........____ _
In reply to a deputation of citizen off Lon

don who waited upon Judge Ellb tt and off
ered ti> withdraw ail the appeals if the Judge 
would consent to accept the voter' lista c

SMI ... „ jnMjr
their movement#. This autun

SPROULE’S STUDIO

His
in bis

Instruments are the
, e-ee œly tbe S*m Of material*.

ŸBT bis prit*, are tfeesame ssotberestaM^i-
msnte. SB-NO ANTIQUATED NTYUEA 
Ï2* N«KI T**AI*JJ tiU-A*AI«.r

SUITS at all timet will tpeak for them- 
tdvet. Give him a call and be eonvinc d.

Or. G. CLARKE,
(i««. Flaherty * Clarke.) Central Tailoring and Shirtmaking Store. S^o'rl

uncertain In 
Mautumn presentaa 

contrast ti> previous years. ‘ Either the 
cod ish have not yet begun their annual 
migratious, or uew schools are con iuually 

i arriving ou the grounds. Judging by the 
number taken aud the size Of the fish, the 
latter would seem to be the case. Last 
week there were but two days available to 
tbe ll»H*t of boats, but the catcbm were 
eometblog extraordinary. Ou Tuesday 
many boats were loaded twice with oodttnh 

i taken Clime In shore. On Thursday the 
1 doings were still better. Such ol tbe boats 

a# ctmHi not make two trip* reported to * 
novel expedl -at to save the llah they «* igb 1 
after their load was oorapteUMi. They 
st rung the codfish on lines and towed them

With au advertisement in a newspaper an
nouncing tbe death of his aunt,md calling 
on this Alexander Mitchell, tv whom by the 
will of hi# uncle all the property reverted 
on the death of bis wife. Mlti
taken steps to i-------------
prove tbe title to . 
million of dollars.

itcbefi
steps to prosecute hi# claims jind could not bold tbe court before 

prove the title to au estate valued at tfatf a tb, the day previously fixed.

tify to them as finally revised, hie Honor 
said he musi be governed by the law sad 
could not bold tbe court before December Iff

W .(tipped from M.tt.wm to *tn- Kil of Sl.eStTfil.

■Th, etairmeot at the Dominion Ooesoti . 
anted I und up toNoveiuhei Sfitn .human tv

nlprc for Sir Donald t 
rnooee breeding at HUw ] Hiw ¥ok Oouat O,'stats nt I
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To the Electors
OF ?

WEST RIDING
Of Peterborough.

Outtlimk*.—I Lee to uDouooe myself 
ee • auqtHtoln lor ra-etectioa ss your 
rapreaealntlve in the Prorlnclal Legis
lature at the approaching General Election, 
eml tn »,licit a renewal of the confidence 
yon so kindly placed In me In 1SML

Aa the tone at my dtspneal will not per
mit me—even If deeirable—to make a 
personal canvass, I trust no one will with
hold their sute from me because he bee 
not been personally solicited. I shell how
ever avail myself of every favorable 
opportunity—particularly on the platform 
end In the presence at nil clnwes-of 
rendering to you en account of my 
stewardship end of explaining the views 
which I entertain with reference to the 
several questions with which I may have to 
deal shoetd I be buaucsd with a renewal of

I form Administration to eoovlct labor over 
that of hornet men Is an iniquity crying 
for the dropoeed remedy.

The equality of all men under and before 
the law to euch an elementary principle at 
good government that It need have called 
forth no mention from Hr. Meredith, but 
for some of the recent fantastic tricks of 
Mr. Mowat and his friends.

Ihe honest enforcement of the laws ns to 
Intoilcatlng liquors Is another obvious 
duty, but la <ee that has been neglected by 
Mr. Mowat, who has pieferrrd a system of 
neglect alternating with exceptional inter
ference as partlzau Interests dictet-d.

We have not dlscu-sed each tuple of this 
able address, but we hive said enough on 
some of its chief poiuts to show Its char
acter. It embudlee a salutary policy, 
plainly and uumistakeably Indicated. It 
pledgee Mr. Meredith, and therefore Indi
rectly hie supporters, to greet and valuable 
reforms. It frankly and firmly condemns 
the hurtful end unworthy policy of Mr. 
Mownt, and the grave faults of omission 
and commission of hie Administration.

The electors of Ontario reading Mr.Mere- 
dltb's address will find ample reason for 
oontiding to him the power that has been 
abused by Mr. Mownt.

S UDDER TO FAME.

ce i

Tours respectfully.

THE PUBLIC DOHAIH.
Or all the silly articles recently perpe

trated by the London Adtcrtiaer perhaps 
.the silliest la Its effusion se to the Oularlo JOHN C ARN EOIE. A»*®-"* being-Illy "adapted to the work
1 of sdmiutotratlon In regard to our timber 

land. What ever meaning •• Illy ” may have 
It apparently I» not complimentary and may 
be applicable to a legislative that supports 
Mr. Mowat In rewarding iriondly members 
and party services with Umber limits.

Its leading object seems to be to combat 
Mr. Meredith's statemi ntae vast as areas» I 
our timber lauds being “placed under 
license without the assent of the Assemb
ly." It urges that the Legislature la unlit 

MU xblbbixH’S Aimnamy I to administer our property and also that 
___I. . J. _________ «g— I the Legislature authorized the Commis-Meraditb, the MftWof the Cuo.erv.tive ' “ODer ui Cruwn Lecde 10 wU our llml”'r-

Ebe Baity "Revfew. I
MONDAY. DECEMBER «. 18*.

Opposition In the Leglelsture of Ontario, 
beeldee answering Ita Immediate purpuoe, 
will very naturally be considered to em
body aleo the platform of bis psrty. It I» 
no plain and outspoken that we bavq not 
hllhertp considered it neceeenry to discuss 
It In detail, thinking n general expression 
of ament sufficient.

We observe, however, that e number of 
our contemporaries supporting Mr. Mowat,

One ol the chief pretences on which the 
Reformers crept Into power In Ontario, 
was the sceuan Ion of wrong doing against 
the Handheld Macdonald Administration 
for proposing to distribute among rail
ways n fixed appropriation voted by the 
House. And now we find a journal that sup
porta Mr. Mownt, advocating his right, or 
t'mt of his colleague, to dispose of our 
valuable timber lands without any restric
tion aa to the quantity alienated. But dis

not to leevi5B@‘vKtlmlnlitratl,,n free to dip 
ltd our capital at Its own aweejfc will 

to supplement deficient revenue.” The 
present system seems lo have been adopted 
with this end In view, and aleo to facilitate 
Mr. Mowat s dlslameet dealing with our 
property for corrupt purposes. We believe 
our next Assembly will be quite competent 
lo determine what portion of ..ur forests It

Ll“u*d“ui^McrmhWn <r-rH>y I “ouest inconsistency is so common smoug
Mownt'» friend, as hardly to invite 

c> iu meut; it i* of more consequence to eon-
any moment. That such a criticism Is au I 1t*le pr‘ncl,l>le “w ?"
alwnrd pretence must be obvious to anyone L-glaiature has important administrante 
who banned the document. If aome critl- ** wcl1 “, ll,'*to.llt‘v” dutle». and one of 
dam by Reform >u,oris is lAdlapemable *■»*
they would have been more likely to obtain j n “ J^ÇJjpSSISiîHSËLteSSW®^eo *' 
credence, at least from euppdrteiril qt.r 
Mowat, and biker' Reformera afraid ol 
reform. It they had argued that It promised 
more than he could hoi* to be able to per
form. It certainly la » herculean task that 
la fortehadowed, but we believe not beyond 
the powers of Mr. Meredith and hi* sup
porters. They have the advantages of 
sincerity and earnestness on their able. . ,d ^ .

It will have been noticed that there le I ula wel*to 8sU ee*-h >*r' We maXBMtbtagciaptrapno Souri riming nt I b*the «“» •*» «**—

novelty about this eddiees. It la an 
authoritative statement of a policy which 
hae already been favored by the Conserva
tives In the L’gtelative Assembly. It will 
aleo have been noticed that as to very many 
pointe of great Importance It la diametri
cally opposed to the leaa liberal policy ol 
Mr,Mowat.

Manhood suffrage la a measure for which 
we believe our Province la prepared. It has 
been strongly urged by the Omaervativee. 
but was flatly refused by Mr. Mowat. In 
fact the receut extension of the franchise 
was forced by the Conservatives upon Mr.
Mowat, who combatted it point by point as 
long aa he could, and even when he yielded 
at last he made It more restricted than the 
Omâervallvea advocated.

The cessation by the Province ol expen
diture on Immigration la another salutary 
policy that Mr. Meredith and bis friends 
have loag advocated, being opposed by Mr.
Mowat oa the apparent grounds that the 
present system was established by himself 
and Hr. Mackenxle when In power al 
Ottawa, and that it affords opportunities 
for partisan patronage.

The proposal to spend more on colonisa
tion roads, and leas on boaaea to purehaae 
party support, will be acceptable not only 
to ear beck country settlers, but aleo to all 
boeeet mee. The use made by Mr. Mowat 
of this appropriation as a corruption fund, 
so administered aa to secure the greatest 
political support with the least possible 
worb,bas tong been a scandal, only partially 
veiled by means of cooked public acoouuta 
aad studied delay I» giving information.

The hue banding of our timber resource» 
will be another change of tmpartance. At 
preseat the iImber of toe Province (like the 
teat of Its real estate! seems chiefly valued 
by Mr. Mow# for two purposes, to enable 
him by reekleee alienation of our capital lo 
meet bis current expenditure, and to reward 
party Service*. How many of hie reeent 
supportera In the House had an Interest In 
timber limita? And have not the services 
of aome of the hardest workers for him 
la the Peterborough constituencies been 
secured try the same means?

The extension of the powers of our muni
cipal and local Institutions In place of Mr.
Mowafa centralising pulley will he wel
come. The system of these so-called 
Reformers and Liberals Is to usurp by 
steady encroachments all that la possible of 
our focal powers, funds and patronage, so 
that Mr. Mowat may use them for partisan 
objects.

Of a like nature Is the contemplated Inr

and

•DeaZin,

to

AIL

T»'S week thç public will receive the benefit of an Extraordinary Low Purchase 

of Seasonable Overcoats and Suits, and any intending purchaser will miss 
it if they de not call and examine them. We are determined to be the poor man’s 

friend, and if in fulfilling this mission we break the backbone of those high-priced 

clothiers, I am sorry, for I wish them no harm ; but, having inaugerated this Low 
Price and One Price System in the City of Peterborough, I will continue to

-M TO H M, LET THE CHIPS FALL TORE THEY MAT!
On account of my Extremely Low Prices some people are very skeptical, and desin- ' 

ing dealers will tell' them that my goods are shoddy, etc., etc. Well, be that as it 

may, I only ask the public to praise as they prove me, and in the face of this I 

boldly make the assertion that my stock for Superiority in Texture aqd Make 

surpasses anything in the County of Peterborough, and is only equalled by one 

store in Toronto, and surpassed by none in Canada. I defy any man to contradict 

this and prove the assertion. If they do, I will forfeit $ i ,000. Remember, by Ont 
Price and Square Dealing to ALL, I will ascend the Ladder of Fame, and as I do,

I assure tho. e who help me, that I never wish to meet them coming down. Always 

bear in mind the man who does as he advertises, and refunds the money if Goods 

are not satisfactory, is

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP 
MAN, PETERBORO’- GOUGH.

ft ft» albertternientd.

nrrF.A? GROCERIES
rpHEfollowing bottom prices will he given at 
A the store 01 the sub-ertuer Irom till* «late :

14 lb*, Granulated Smear for $!<>•: 18 Ilia.
Brown Humtr for $IUM; 5 Itx Youmcllyson Tea 
lor 4 lb< Gu»|*»wdcr Tea ior$i mi; o lb*.
No. I Jnpan Tea for $l.nu; Fresh Ratal»* 2j lbs. 
forlie. 3 lbe.-Uurrauutfor ^5c. -------

8. oH AN NON,
<■ ". • - A*hburnhum **** ■ w *d *

WOOD FOB SALE.

porary erroneously calls securing a “ rev
enue " of about $700,000 a year. Is to a large 
extent squandering our capital to meet 
current expenditure.

The Adterti#rr having thus advocated the 
usurpation of the work of the Legislature 
hythe Administration, proceeds to throw 
upon the Legislature a responsibility wbl< h 
might well be assumed by the Ailmiuistra- 
tiou. It mau jder» on about a supposed im
possibility to pi event our sawiogs being 
taken to mills in the United States, except 
by means of an export duty, or of prohibi
tion of purchases by “Americans” of 
timber limits Pray what Is there to pre
vent a conditional sale for home manufac 
tore?

Perhaps Mr. Meredith did make a little 
oversight as to the development of our 
mineral wealth. He can hardly have for
gotten how Mr. Mowat helped in develop
ing mineral wealth In this and the adjacent 
county by selling it out at a sacrifice to Mr. 
Cue that he might ship it out of the count ry, 
the transaction being Intended to reward 
Mr. Coe at our expense for pandering to 
Mr. Mowat's malignity by putting a Do
minion Ministry to the trouble of a contest 
In which Mr. Coe had no hope of success, 
but only of such adventitious “perquisites” 
from Mr. Mowat. Then, too, there is the 
more recent development of mineral wealth 
In favor of Mr. Morgan, M.P.P., in which 
Mr. MoWat alienated a portion of the pro
perty erf the people of Ontario for the bene- 
Ht of a friendly member, a transaction class
ed by the Reformers themselves In the cate 
gory of corrupt dealings between Minister 
and member.

As to the proprietorship of the minerals 
In Northwestern Ontario, that Is a question 
for the law court* rather thau the Legisla
ture. There Is no doubt that Mr. Meredith 
will zealously protect our rights by 
prompt appeal to the law. Instead of follow
ing tbe bad example of Mr. Mowat In ob
stinately keeping us out of our rights for 
many year*, through his struggle to make 
party capital by refusing to go to tbe 
courts, and then through either sulkiness, 
folly or dishonesty abandon! ug a large por
tion of our claim without an effort to secure 
our full rights.

THE subscriber ha* on hand now, and will 
receive by train throualfoui the Hvanon. 

the very best dry hardwood, loo* sawed 4 ft. 
cut two feet, which he will deliver In 
cord* or half cord* without extra 
charge. He will when reqiiewled. Turn Mi a 
man iowpllt the short wood for any parties 
who may desire, at the most reasonable rate* 
A large stock « f green wood will be kept 
throughout the winter. Term* strictly cash.

Bartholdi Souvenir
OFFICIALLY COPYRIGHTED.

Libert) s Enlightening the World.

provement of removiug our educational I of
----.--- fnin. t ho otntmliif * noptivan kuarl I *

YOUHO’S FOOT.
From (fox Oirn Cbirtapoarfeai.

Skathio —The skating le epleadld; but 
tbe sleighing Is not all that can be desired.

Hale.—Th» lumber sale held on Monday 
by Mr. C. Young at bis lumber yard wae a 
decided success. About SHOO worth was

system from the control of » partisan heed. 
We have seen the evH of Mr. Mowafa sys
tem In ills Imposing of an exorbitant price 
for school books upon every pupil, that by 
means of this valuable i—uaideratlon to a 
diabonest publisher, he might hire from 
him the control of hie journal. The Edu
cational Department baa Indeed been made 
a factory of political capital.

The legislation foreshadowed In the In
terests of labor la judicious and expedient. 
That the promis* la sincere ta apparent 
fr.an the tact that meat meesu. ee ol this

FRENCH COFFEE
Prepared as In Part*, prohoml by connls- 

seurs to be tbe finest. Try U,

Only 30 Cents per Pound

FURNITURE

Tf r Stored SSxmter 
Sfre^t. Ea*t.

TOBIAS FITZGERALD

We have manufactured and now offer for 
sale the only and correct souvenir of the 
Ml AY t t: or l.lBE*TY,»lH>wltiir the BrooA 
lyn Bridge, B*-dfoe*e Island, the Bnttery and 
the New York Harbour In tlicdl*tmice ; al*o a 
correct Wcfflnlll.»* portrait and mu foatraphol 
tbe célébrai* d arlM, M. BarilMkldl. Thl*
hesutltul aeeveulr BesUmrh .woikielon 
choice colored Hells, chowlug all ihe deialln 
very clrarlv. The reverw ride bavins an 
•rietsat Face, and a Calender lor HUIT, 
lime being a n.eiul an well aaornamenlal -’ll 
venir fur i lie year. Will al-o look liandwime Bewecrciie for the center table. A
____lira! and la.lln, invar al. Prioe only
1$ «>*11*, two for 25 ceoIH. (To a*eul*. $!.»*• 
per dozen) free by mall. Postage stamps

Ube ty ManuPg Co., 160 Na-eau St,, 
New York.

HOLIDAY AHHOONCEMEHT.
New Arrival of Fresh Groceries, &&

R. H. GREEN
is lu*t now receiving a fresh «apply of Choice Family Urocertrs. Provision*. *«*., for the 
holiday New Tea»a«p elality—which

will he sold at ruck bottom prices. Aleo

Choice Apples and Potatoes
* Ju*t returned irom a most eventful *1*11 to8iBy the barrel, bushel or peck, and other Fruit 

aud Vegetable* tin *ult cu*«<»mcr*,dellvered to 
any part of me Town,

of .Families. Hoanlln* Ho«.e 
Keeper- and »dher* requiring anyt itng in the 
*iH,ve Manvd growls will rind It I» Itvlr advan 
tage to cad •►•i«»re purcliwwlngr l*ewhere at the 
(irocerv wnd Provlohiii store. Owner Hunter 
and Aylmer MLieet*. ** the g'-wt- are all fresh 
ami In g»»"d Condi Ion auu will be sold at 
unusually Ivw price*

R. H. GREEN,
Owner of Hunter and Aylmer Street*.

N. H—Fiesh Egg* *nd choice Butter 
alway* In eim-k.—H, H- U.

Peterborough,December 1,1881. Imdl29

‘5TJat lee lor s year and » hall, looking 
end begging for Interferaroe with It 
from the Dominion authorities, end only 
now giving It force because sbemed into 1L 
Ollier measures with similar elm were pro
posed by the Conservatives, opposed by Mr. 
Mowat. and only taken up by him at last 
h a mutilated form under this moral com-, 
pulsion. Tbs preference given by the Be-

A Succtss —The debating society to an 
assured success. Its membership is steadily 
increasing and the greatest harmony pre
vails. The sticlety meets every Friday 
night. The next subject of debate will be 
“ Which Is the more preferable way of dis
posing of murderers—by capital pimkh- 
ment or by penal servitude for life?” A 
lively debate is anticipated.

OrantB Suppib — Mr. and Mrs C. Young 
entertained a few of their many friends at 
an oyster supper last Saturday evening.

""leg tbe edible# of a well ap- 
i the following tntUktR were 
mi names coupled with the 

ttw respondent* £ Our host
___■pjaBimercantile Interei 
“ Our financial Interests, „ _
“Onr lumbering Interests,” Mr. IL Young; 
“Our eebools and teachers,” Mr.T. N. Lee. 
“The Tadtoe’ aud “The Queen" were 
responded tohv songs. Music, singing and 
social chiét followed, and caused the guests 
to spend a very pi -asant evening.

J. NUGENTS BEI S*.
Opposite the Oriental Hotel

HAVE YllU 1NDK1E81 ION » _
SflrTrv NUGENT'S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It

All the above Remedies have 
cemful In almost every 
DYK8—e full «lock afv

Fob aU kinds of Fruit caU at OstbomIx

proved ■
„ , _ DIAMONDDYE8—a full slock always on hand. Physi

cian** Prescription* and Family Recipes pre
pared with ears aad despatch. Said

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART'S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 

dfc Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

THE CENTURY
For 1886 87-

The Ckkturt 1* an Illustrated monthly 
magazine, liming a regular cln-ulatlou ul 
about two Imntred thouNand copie*, often 

, reaching and *mnetlme* vxre<dmg tWo hund
red ami tweiity-rtve iliouiounl. Oiler among 

I It* many atiracllons lor tlie coming year i* a 
serial which ha* b«en Inactive preparation 
forwixteeu year* 111* nhlxtorÿof our own 
p»uulry lu Its most critical time, as set forth

THE LIFE OF LINCOLN,
»T HIS COXriDKHTIAL HKCHETABlKa^OIIX G.

NICOLAY AND COL. JOHN 11 AY.
Thl* great work, begun with the sanction ol 

President Lincoln, and continued under the 
authority of hi* sun the lion. Robert T. Lin
coln, In the only full and authoritative record 
of the life of Abraham Lincoln. Its author* 
were friends of Li m um beihre his preahlency ; 
there were nvwt Intimately a**oclateU with 
him as private secretaries throughout his term 
ololMcv, audio thi-iu weie transferred upon 
Llncfiln’* death all hi* private pavers. Hert- 
w III be told the inside Idsiory of the civil wai 
and of President Lincoln’s administration,—
Important detail* <u which have hitherto re 
tuaiueU'unntveaied. that they might Urstap- 
pear In this authentic history. By reason ol the 
publication of thl* work,

THE WAR 8ERIB8.
which has been foUnxved with tm flagging In- ' bags, Mante Olotha and Ti immintZS ternit by a great audience, will occupy less ' 
space dunn* the coinmg year. Uettsburâ will 
be dt scribed by Uen. Hunt, Chief of the UiiIob 
Artillery ,Uen. Longstreet, Uen. EL M. Law, 
uud other*; Clilckuiuau a, by Uen. D. H Hill;
Tdiermairs March to the t*ea, by tienerals 
Howatd and Slocum, tienerals li. A.tiillmore,
Win. F. Hinllli. Jonn tiibt*»n, Horace hirier. 
and John K Mushy will describe special battles 
and Incident*, btorie* ol naval engagements, 
prison life, etc., etc., will appear

NOVELS AND STORIES
“Tne hundmllh Man,” a novel by Frank R.

Kt«>ck ton, author of “The lAily, or «he Tiger?’" 
etc., begin» In November. Two novelties by 
Oeo. W. Cable, stories by Mary Hal lock E*«*Ue.
“Uncle Remus,’’ Julian Hawlliorn, fcâlward 
Ezglcsion, *ml oilier prominent American 
authors will be primed during the year

SPECIAL FEATURES.
(with 11 lust rut Ion») Include * series of article»

an prison*; paper* on tlie Food Quesllou. 
with reference to it* bearing on the t^v*>r pro 
blvm: English Ca lied rah»; Dr. Egxleeto»*? 
Religious Life In tlie American colonie*; Men 
and Women of Qp,-en Ann.-* * Reign by Mrs 
Oiipliant; Clairvoyance, Spirit» «IIon, Adrol 
•fry. rtrH by the Rev. J. M. Itm klvy.D. D~ 
Edltorol tlie ChriBiinn A'ivoeuU; agronom
ical paper*; articles throwing light on Blbl* 
history, etc.

PRICES. A FREE COPY.
Nub cripUon price, $I.W a year, 35 cent** 

number. Dealer*, powim-rotcr*.and the puis 
Usher* take MitnvrlptloiiK. b.nd for our b'‘*tti«- 
lully IllusiraU-d 21 page catalogue (free), cot. 
t Htnlng lull pn?*p eu»*,eir..liicluUliiga -p« cla 
offer hy whlcti new readei* can get lark 
number* to tlie begiuulng ol ttie vt »r berle* a* 
a wry low price. A specimen copy (uack 
mini lier) will be sent ou requesL Menilun 
tin* puper.
Can yuu afford In be without TukCkxturv.

THE UENTTRY CO.. New York.

By wearing Ihe only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of the Arm of Lasarns A Morris)

Thewe Hpectacles and Eve Ola*«e* have been u*cd for the n**t « ycare. and *1 veo lu every instance u?* boo role* I *•’ Isfoctlow. They are rn* »»ar n« tub world. Tlmy never tire, aud last many year* w ihout change.
TOR BALE BY

THE CHEAPEST PLACE
la town lor Indies’ ami Children’s WOOLLEN 

GOODS Is at

Miss Armstrong's
Call aod be convinced lor yourselves.

Ladles’ Alexandria Jackets'from 
$1 50 up. Fur Goods. Muff-», Muff-

Trimmed and Untiimme • Minin---rj, 
Olovee and Handkerchief» at low 
prices.

^*No trouble to show goods.
MISS ARMSTRONG.

Public Omnion,
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works is the Mot 
for tient* to get

i Dy1n._
Reliable place i

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
^Drewe*^Mantles. Shawls, Ac., Dyed all tb«

SILK DRESH 0001>S onr Specialty. 
OSTRICH F FATHER* Curled audD

DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 
md PIANO CUVERB, Dyed aud flulshed Ilk.
^CE CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed al

FIDS STEAM DTE I0ÏKS
Water Street. Oppoelte the llartteL

GRAPES
Over a ton of grapes Just received at

Long’s Confectionery Stores.
Extra nice. Selling by the basket or pound 

TRY THEM.

UPHOLSTERERS,
^f,r.ro.n*,*,n!ilr”n h»',l «"d make to erder all kind* nf Upholstered <hH*L, This flr* 
manufaclures their own Good*, use nothing 
but the wry best of materials, make up- 
ImlKtering a spvclality, and coiisfuueolly efl^ct a *avlngtif lô iogo per eeeS., riving the
ftKtl.àteï;>f1^ibe,»urebllwre °^-1> WORK 
DONEOV ER In Ihe latest styles. They bars 

also on baud a special stock of

General Furniture
Including fine lines of medium priced Bed-
____ , r«*»in Haltes, etc.

. r, Mattre**es renovated and made 
oves. Ladie’s Needle Work mounted In the 

latest Parisian styles.
See our Good* and get price*. Remember the 
place, opposite the iW Oflee, corner of 

George and Brock Streets, Peterborough.

CRAIG & M0QNEY.
“IThnl boot iff f| to have obtained wealth 1/liho 

wealth is accompanied by ceaseless alimenté 
—Herbert Sprbcrr.

DOCTOR POTTS
Medical Director

3J6 Spadika Avf.nor. Cor., Narnae Rt, Tor- 
rooto, or P. O. Box ass coBouao, OnL

(Address all Communications of a private or 
business nature as above.)

At Croft House with private entrance and r* 
matn several days, to give an opportunity ta 
those who are afflicted with any of tbe 
foifowlng Chronic Ureases and Deformities, 
to consult him. Mont of these diseases 
pronounced Incurable by the family physi
cian, who I* utterly unable to do more than afford temporary relief.
^TDr. lints brings to your very doors the 
skill and experience of the great Physicians

G ATABBH
ofHeod, Throat, Omwi, and 8fc.maeh,-thatformidable and insidious disease, so often 
terminai ing In the worst form* of Oonuuss. 
lion, readily and effectually cured.

Al. i iatA8Z9. - Deformities, *nch as club feet, disease* of the knee, of the 
W ancle, hip, elbow, wrt*t, *h«Hilder,»toRe 
In bladder, stricture, varicocele, tumor*,plies, 
fissure of rectum, ilstula, hair lip, squint ey crows eyes. etc.

Mr i ,ual DIREABB».- Catarrh, Con
sumption, bronchitis. Bright’* disease, epllep- 
*y. Ht. Vit u* dance, paralysis,eczema, rheum- 
ailsni, *yplilll*, m roiuia, M latlea, neuralgia, 
and lumbago. Private dl*ee*ea carefully 
treated. Disease* of women, ludlsereUoee of youth.

cftseataken by the month, at» 
. fee of from $1 to #fu PAYA *v ADVANCE.

Corre*i*mdeiH-e to enclose two 4-ceiil eunupa, 
,.L,™ur^a «««I prompt attention. DR.I’UTTH having practiced formerly In this 
locality l* m«»*l favorably known to meny of 
the old re*hle»t*. and cmiuUenlly a*k*ai. whe 
may be afflicted with any of ihe dlwea*s 
above enumerated, to call and consult him. 

CONSULTATION FREE.
Special Attention Given to DIwmii of 

tbe l-ye ana her.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTtNC.

EPPS'S COCOA,
BREAKFAST

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the op ration* of digest Ion and nutrition, and by a ca- -iul application of properties of well-sclr-cted floro»*. Mr. Kpne ha* iHisvMed mir limikfltat table* with adeilre alely llH%<»re<l b.-ver*«re which may save us many heavy tloctor*' bill*. It 1* by the Judl-
<i«m* u*e of such article* of «Met that a const w

it Win m«ur be gradually built up until «troiig 
enough to real-t every tendency u> dl*ea v.

Jri TT fvr TVT TT rt, -tn -p<r r-ri | Hundreds of subtle maladies are fl'mtlng U -C3- IN JN U Lr Hi IN X j around us ready to attack u* wherever there
Druggist, Peterborough, Ont.

W. H. CASEMENT, Hardware, Lakeflcld.OnL 
FRANK LAZARU^. manufacturer, 2* Mary- 
lai d R««ad, Harrow R-»*d. L- ndon, England. 
(Late I.a taros and Morris, Hartford, ÇlMSj 

M’Nn c nnectlon with any other firm In 
be Duminlou of Canada. dihaodwh

1* a weak point. We foay escape many a fata! 
«haft by keeping ourselve* well lortlfle»* 
with pure blood and a properly nourlsbtd 
lraiue.”—Ci vil Service Omette,

Made sIl 
Bold only

JAMF ■ E »P8 * CO . Home

mply with boiling water and ml'h 
r In packet* by Grocers,labelled thus

lopsthic Che re-
AW

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK TQ? CA2T HAVE THE '

Daily Evening Review
EH'Dellvered to your Houee^SR

EVERY EVENING i
your fiaroe*, and TRY IT; It tk It well worth the money, jewyou do not thlnl can stop it any Unie.

A. CLEGG.
I-MMllBir I nkitakn.

u ARKROOMKOeonre W. re.ld.nr.
north end of Cmt, RL The 0n- 

ert Henni. In the Provlnee, and ell 
funeral KequMiea Thl. departmentI. n «haMa U. » Vit__ ___. -■■-''lauyMSËBaOft he F
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THE IDEAL WACAXIHEotie mediator; but we must be îs_ 
them. They ere our fellow servants now and 
wjll be for ever and ever. Finally,

(5) Let us make sure that we are washed in A TERRIBLE SLAUGHTERTHE SAINTS IN HEAVEN. la what the
you know about it,

In, how clean and I»» and helpfWtNOTES ON THE SUNDAY SCHOOL are any boya or Ml* tora^îrblood ot the Lamb. will younot try a number, or try"if It 1—â—• iki year, and weeLESSON BY DA. JOHN HALU If It Im't Hr* 
household T T

HINTS FOB QUESTIONS.
L On the Lesson Explanations.— How long 

the world arili stand. Sealing the servants of 
j God. Others than Hebrews saved. Sealing 
: the 144,000. Attitude and position of the 

Palms in the hand. 
Grace as viewed by

Thou nand* of yard* of Jew Dress Good* are beiny ho Id 
at the ronton* price* of 8c. !)r. 10c. 11c. JSJe. 18c. and 
00c. tter yard at RO WoE'S TRADE PALACE.

Nobby Mantling» and Ulstering* are sold very cheap at 
RO WSE'S TRADE PALACE.

The cheapest Flannels in Peterborough are sold at tlu 
great bargain house, RO WSE’8 TRADE PALACE.

Ladles' Hosiery, Children's Hosiery and Men's Hosiery 
are sold desperately cheap at the Noted Cheap Dry 
Goods Store, ItOWSE'S TRADE PALACE.

Every day a bargain day, Every day a busy day.

IT The Lone ion Time» hast
bar. nothing like It no Ihl. title."

lending feeler*, ef

ST. NICHOLASsaved. Their dress,
I Father and son joined. ___________ .

angels. Their worship. Use of a question. ' 
The angel’s answer. Washed their robes, j 
The real Eden. Heaven a temple. Ptopara- 

: tion for heaven. The earth a “vale of tears.n 
Misery brought by sin. Happiness of the j 
redeemed. The Lamb as a Sheph vd. Points » 

! for notice.
! 2. On the Light from Bible Lands.—White

robes. A little weed producing tribulation. 
The sun in Syria. The sun in heaven. Ar
chitecture modified by beat Temperature 
of MoeuL Significance of water. How sup
plied.

8. On the Suggestive Applications.—The • 
popular view of the number of the saved. 
How erroneous. How the number shown to 
be great The robes of the redeemed, What 

; the figure implies. The discipline through

HEIRTZMN i CO’S, for 1886-67.tiens vil, *-17.
Btrriaa by Louies V. Alrott andThe opening o# this chapter, whatever dif- Thia Celebrated maker's Pianos are In use 

in the following private residences 
in Peterborough :

Geo. Edmison, F. A. Ruhldge,
E. Pea roe, Misa Delaney,
•I. E. Hammond, - J. Stetrnrt,
D. Faucher, W. H. Hill,
Rob*. Miller, R*»v. V. dementi,
D. Ullvott. B. C. Hill,
Chan Cameron, W. Walrth, T—
G- W. M« irgan, W. Sn »wtlen,
W. Sadderson, T. G. Hazlitr,

«tofie» by watch auilSersnces of view may exist as to its interpre-

imlftuminlMpMiwtiitpDctsd to enter), suggests one great truth, 
namely, that the world will stand and the hu
man race go forward till all God's people are 
safe. The angels having the winds in Stir 
hands are to keep them from their work of 
destruction till the servante of God are “sealed 
In their foreheads” and secured as the Lord’s. 
Ksefc. ix, 4, probably is the OW Testament 
basis for this figure of sealing. Of the New 
Testament Israel tho Hebrew tribes were the 
type, hence the list Pan 1 speaks of “the elec
tion ef grace” (Bom. xi, 5). Of course no 
literal view of this can stand. But it I* not 
Hebrews only who are saved. Here the wide 
▼few which the apostle was to unfold is pre
sented in the “great multitude” outside the 
tribes. The believers of other than the He
brew nation were despised by none more than 
by Hebrews. Here is a lesson for all, Jews 
and Gentiles.

V. 9. After the sealing of the 144,000 from 
the tribes, the apostle bad a vision of a great 
multitude—not Hebrews, but of “all nations," 
etc. The several words are employed to make 
the idea vivid and impressive. The attitude 
of this multitude is standing, in reverence and 
adoration. The position is “before the throne 
and before the Lamb." The garb is “white 
robes,” of purity (see v. 14),hot triumph. See 
Zech. iii, 8-5, for the Old Testament presenta
tion of this klea, which is also in Isa. i, 18. 
They hâve “palms in their hands.” Here the 
idea is probably- of rejoicing and triumph, 
possibly of hfi&or to the Saviour, as He was 
honored in His approach to Jerusalem (John 
xii, 13-13). See for the Okl Testament prece
dent Lev. xxiii, 40.

V. 10. “Salvation to our God,” the burden 
of their cry, means that the honor of it be
longs to Him, as in Fa iii, 8, and in Isa. xliii. 
It Notice that the Father and the S*>n are 
joined together. God gave the Son. Jesus 
did not die to win over the Father or to rescue 
us from Hi* hands. He satisfied justice, but 
divine love provided Rim as a Saviour. In 
this He and His Father are on*

V. 11. We are told that the angels desire 
to “look tot©” the things of salvation (I Pet. 
iy 3-12). God’s grace is more wonderful to 
them than creation or providence. This ap-

B-doan, chlef-of-atirta blneiapher, and coo- fl.|r,":,l rrlen.1 of Ornerai Orîïï. itinTti 
the ablest and moat popular of tiring military 
writers, will contribute a number of panera 
dew oi ps in clear and vivid style aomeofth*

—
Th, tMl I-tone, ImM -Joan mm* 

Jn.nilla.-Mi aUmlr.blj writ tea tier, mf 
He»icao lire, b, Praoe*, Onartena, kvlat, 
•«•hoc «f -On Both Hl.lee"; ala» -Jmny» 
Bnanl.n, How.- fe, Jaeeaa Otis, a tier, W llfr In • ,t»al rity.
, Mmrt Articles, Intintetlre «ad eaten else
ÎÏÏL.'T'lLî.ïïï»* "How.

ROWSE’S PALACEwhich those wearing the robes have passed. 
The blessed result—Sunday School World.

ROBINSON’S OLD STAND,FB0M ALL 0VEB.
Why will you cough wheii Shiloh's Cure 

will give immediate relief. Price 10c., 50c. 
and 81. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Shiloh s Catarrh Remedy—a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker 
Mouth. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure it 
sold by us on a guarantee. It cures con
sumption. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

At the Reform convention in Toronto on 
1 hursday night, Mr. John Leys, barrister 
was nominated for the Local Legislature.

Abe you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Onoetipatkm, Dizziness, Lues of Appetite, 
Yellow Skin? Shiloh s Vitulizvr is a posi
tive cure For sale by Orm<>u<l A Walsh.

Intending purchasers should not fail to 
Inspect the Helntsman A On's Pianos (no numb!?»re 
connection with the Garrard Heintzman or to*»m Geon 
Lanedowne Piano, of Toronto) at my Munie 1
Store, Hunter Street, Beet. Girl.," b.leaf Laid, Tenderloins, Pigs’ Heads, 

Feet, Shanks and Spare Ribs,
iSSsirTBiSitiSS

Miller. A. H.JWW».E. J. HARTLEY, 0*»U Hpnfford, Joaquin Wa«hTngu»n uiaddei 
Roll!in». J.T. Trowltrblp WHIIlWittsELleutenent

Ornes Menlo
(Id, Roe* Hawthorne Lathi Mrs. H.

caudui Picmc imvii a *w : *1 crate a aasrter. »•**• 
refe/eerf ty bmkmUer, mm* .need, 
mkrrr, or bp Ik, ,.w«tiken, l 
brptn, with Ike AW. iter oomkn

I wil' be pleu-d to have my ouetomere hand In their orders for 
Leaf Lard, bo that all can be fl led, avoiding disappointment later on.

Oniaiie and On.be. DMte

CHANCE OS TIME.
J. W- FLAVELLE BEWARETrains arrive at Peterborough ae follet

BIM00332 STREET.TELEPHONE CONNECTION.that duriug his explorations n »rth of La .e 
Kutierior the past F.tmmvr tin discovered 
valuable and ex ensive Iron deposits, the

11.SI a. m. -Nall from Chicago, Detroit, 8LTbomiv, Galt and Toronto? OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS7» p. -Bxpreae from Torontoore being of tiret i »*«• rpn l*ity. mediate .Stations. are are many hCarfcp 
cordod wHh joee. 

g*. dSNsludlflll10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.
P«terlwreu«M leurkcte.

New Sugar Cured Hams ‘m.rahtirta'tntExpiera inaa Montreal, Ottawa
and Perth.

Là* "• m.—Kx press tor local stations Toront« 
and west.

6.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa 
Smith's Palls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough aa follows:

Wheat, toll, per bushel • 75 to 8 76

Flour, Patent Procès 
Flour, bakers per ewi 
Flour, family *• •* 
Flour, stone process

per cwt. $2 25 to $2 25pears in the next feature in this wonderful
12* CENTS PER POUND,2 UU to 2 UUpicture. “All the angels stood round about,' lllhl Pal la, Ot--Mall for Perth,

CROIfTM COSSET CO.1and in view of the redeemed throng of 1 80 to 1 au
7-SX p.'ii.—Express from Toronto and west.they, according to the eastern klea of liora- inner side of all Coialins good*-Exoreem for Perth, Homo’s kails.10-56 p- in.age to a king, “fell before the throne Barley, per bushel. 

Peas........................ Spiced Rolls and Breakfast Bacon. 
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Shanks, &c,

• 40 to 058 WUHnt whichfaces” and renewed their worship and adora
tion. The substance of their praise is in 6 81 a. m.—Mall, for Toro 

Detroit and Chicago 
8.3» a. m.—Express for 1 

' onto and West.
M2 p. m.—Express for T 

the Pa.Inv Cow4aM

13. They were not redeaued, but they
Viwn" to the urn" of nw»..vary “nmen” to the song of redeemed men’s 

praise. They have seen,their God in a new 
light, as never before. They recognize the 
fjory of Hi* grace and Hiejustiua Seven ele
ments enter (perhaps there isjio design, of 
representing perfection) their ascription of 
praise. And the) say “our God”—always 
theirs or theirs in common with men now re
stored. Think of angels rejoicing over not 
one sinner saved, but a great, innumerable 
throng! Think of this goodly fellowship for
ever! Hors we ting praises feebly and poorly, 
but what* joint song this will be before the

Oit chop, per cwt 1 10 to 1 10
Bariev chop ' 
Mlasde 
Bran,per ton

I l« to 1 10 GK®B= MATTHEWS PETERB0B000H POST OITIOE.
MfeLdOTT,V KO STABLES.

C.P. R.Ticket Agent,Oeorxe Street. Peterboro.Potatoes, per bag. 0 55 to 0 80Cabbage, per head.....*
B eta, per bag ..........
Onions, per bag........
Carrol*, small red, per 
Carrots, field, per twg.

PURE DRUGS AND PATENT MEDICINES ACCOUNT BOOKS. Montreal and East, «GT IT1ÏÜ6 Va
7 On p a AtiaR.» TRY OUR A No. 1 COUGH CURE, -s* 10 58 pm Toronto and West, He0 15 to 0 20
7»FANUFATÎTRED of the Best Material byParsnips 0» to 0 40 I rand Trunk,M Hkilltul Workmen, at the shortest notice 

consistent with the durability of the work. • top*
Midland, InchIs Very Pleasant to Take, and a Safe, Sure and Papid Cure. «■aaI he iTne elV. la It Is the way when intending to 

bring out a thing prominently to put a ques
tion, as here by one of the elders, “What are 
these," etc. There had been a glimpse of the 
party to which they belonged in Rev. vi, fi
ll, where they are told that they are to wait 
till the number is completed. It is so now. 
The question is not put, as it fe intimated in 
the apostle’s reply

(V. 14), for information, but to prepare far 
giving and receiving It So the angel an
swers, “These are they which came out of 
great tribulation," who fought, ran with pa
tience, endured to the end, who were scoffed 
at, despised, counted Ignorant fanatics, often 
sacrificed by violence and persecution, and 
who are now before the throne. But it was 
not the tribulation that saved them, not suf
fering or heroism of theirs No. “They 
washed their robes,” etc. This was the ground 
of their escape—the way of their salvation. 
The Lamb was slain; the marks of it remain 
on Him. They believed Him, or, in other 
words, came to His cross; or, in other words.

Reel, by the quarter per cwtn_k. <• u .i n Ready-Made Account Books ot all the the Midland Raid 4 asps»5 00 to «mi All 11 brook and II 81aOrdinary Rulings.Mutton, per * M8»aye.l,p.r._ none oflerii Twenty-four Doses for Twenty-five Cents. Grand Junction, Inelud-Jounrale, Cnnh BooksLamb, pei 1 
Drowsed H< Ing Keene, WeepDressed Hogs........ ..................
Hon, live weight...................
Tallow, per » ..........................
Lard....7...................................
Chickens, per pair.................
-Ducks, per pair........................
Geese, each .............................
Turkeys, each..........................
Butter, ire h roll, per fe.........
Butter, packed prime, per 6.

M S»a 1ère, Norwood A Hastings . 
lake field. Including Bel-005 to 0 06 Hall's Bridge andThe Largest Stock In Peterborough to choosGEO. A. SHERRIN, *s-successobjoj.j. fcrd. 4 88pm Lake hurst085 to 0 5u ssvswa. ...
Fraservilie A Sprlngville.5 15 p SB

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE 2 80pm Bridge north A EunlsmoreHunter Street, FI rat Door Amend from Dolan*» Comer. Bnrloli
Young's . —^ 
Falls, Haul tain,

Mondays, Wed ns
Fridays................

Warsaw, Inclod 
Douro. Hsll’s < 
Hlooey Lake, dal 

Greystock aad ] 
Wednesday» and Fowler's •%»

lacladl

Cheese, private sale per lb.
[ay, per ion.

Straw, per !<j 
Wood, hard, Wood tnsm
Wood, *>H, per loud

W. H.GORDONFleece wool. 
Southdown wool. 
Hldee,
Hides,

11 88am ‘■M5 50 to 6 «
U#amImmed.per cwt. A Large quantity of First Class Dry Hardwood, long 

Dry Hemlock and Ash, long: also Shingle Blocks, 
delivered to any part of the town. This wood will be 
sold Cheap In order to clear out the lot.

Hheep Pe ta, each
wALSSCmSheep skins.

dlan Une, every rwwprn
York, Monday's 
L^North-Wm

White Fish, per pound 
•Speckled Trout, per pou 
Maaklnongu, per pound.
Bass, per pound............
Ft mile Haddle, per lb... 
Slncoe Herrin*, per dol 
Smoked Mackrel.per do 
Oysters, per quart..........

HAS REMOVED »»»»
rXSÜSrsSü!

mvee, as the agent of salvation. Faith sat • 88 a m bia. and stations on ISISof >>inin* ns to Him ami giving le Grant Brlininl rai*, irthe benefit of Hie work. Bee I Pet i. Brgi.trallon me.

UPWARDSOrders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store.18-1». Al OK XT On dk km granted from
Oysters, per can, all Money order

Hintes, Ureal Britain.saved, and they trusted Him, and_____ _________ ______ ...■
ful even onto death, “before the throne of 
God.” They are dwelling with Him and He 
with them. They are in the real Eden, and 
God fe in fellowship with Him, and they are 
not hiding from Him, bat “serving Him day 
and night.” The place fe a temple, of which 

=* Jrrrmte: rut type, and they are 
reason for serving God here. It a prepara
tion for the future. That will be perfect 
happiness Any true happiness we get here 
will be from serving Him. Here we tire of 
service. Not so there, ,“day and night." 
Here we are often tor off from Him, and the 
cry, “Nearer, my God, to Thee!” fe fitting. 
Not so there. He that sitteth on the throne 

Teachers cannot

DenmarkNorway, Dc ■ mis, Tlwlgli
0 85 to e 85 nutria, Hungary, Noams 

sdos, Newfoundland. Bril 
t owl rails). New Booth Wi

Wiki black dock r#r brace! .■SS^SrG-ZEO HILLIARD 'iXSESk
PMerksrsegk Frail Market.

the Fust Offlce Bar logs'Quotations supplied daily by Messrs, Ostrom Blythe Mills, Peterborough.
■TELEPHONE OONXEC1ION.

hours of 8 a. m. and ip. os.COLONIAL EXHIBITIONA Ostrom. Registered 
efore lbeck

Imd79w41non emtio rap IT. Offlce hoereSa. tnC88p.m.,lPeaches, per basket. cepted.188 to 1 to
Pears, For Austria, Brigli

Egypt, France, Al.Igerla, Germany, Gibraltar, 
1 Ireland, Greece, Italy. Lax-Great Britain ahdrORKIOK ruorr.

Concord Grapes, per .lb .............
Delaware Grapes “ .............
Rogers Grape*............................
Niagara Urapes........................
\l*-**lna Lemons, per dozen....
orange*, p»-r dozen...................
-Yellow Bannas, per dos ... ... 
trainees.perpk................ . ...

irg, Malta, Montenegro, Nethe 
, Ferula. Portugal, Asorea,SOMETHING NEW• 08 to •<•

A- Pierre, Her via. Spall 
Sweden, Switzerland 

United Statess-kerms
In, Ike

Inlands,
shall dwell among them.

Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOV1LVERT LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPU- 
C ATh IN FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For torther information apply to

happy, gkirioos and real la the

Cm FARM FRUIT REUSE (be postal rates remaini
d in allV. 16. Saints in John’s time. Newspapers 2 cents for 4 os.time, suffered much. The world, in spite of

iy of it when in the sunshine. For Aden. ArgentineIK MKKVOVH DEBILtTT.
Dr.S. E Sylvester. Portlawl. Me., says: “I 

have used It In nervous debility with most 
a» Ufactory résulta"

mr Aoen. Argentine wj
British Guinea, Ceylon,ANDBin brought In misery.fen vale of fries. Ocean lea and Asm 

re and Miquelon, Per*ia,i 
logneae Colonies In Af

Colonies in Asia, AlWe may have “trade unions,” better laws,
OPORTO LIME SAUCE

At the Metropolitan Grocery.
improved dwellings, larger profibs greater I*er*len Golf, Portuguese

wanton Trinidad, Bpsslsh
Oceanic» and America,»»privileges and the like, hut suffering, misery. In Africa,1are here m spite of the best mere Molkeral ■ntkeral

Mrs. Wlni*fow'w Hoothlug Syrnp should al
ways be used when children are cutting lee ih 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; It i>r«» 
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awake, 
“as bright a* a button.” It Is wry pleatsam 
to taste. It soothes the child. Mortens th« 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, rewuiate- 
Ihe bowels, and U the best known remedy foi 
IIarrhere, whether arising from teethingoi 
dber causes. Hi cents a bottle. Bv sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syr up.” ami lake no wther kind. ^

THOMAS MENZIES and Porto Rico, Straits Settle manta tnBut the redeemed shall have pore. Penan* and Malacca >—Letter» 18
eternity in glorious contrast with all that

Natural wants will never again prm on Ticket Aaent Gw T. R-. Peterborough! rest India Islands, tde Hal"Pi*STJttHeat shall never oppress them. Earth- ae formerly. Prepayment

THE GREAT EHGLI3H PBB80BIPTM» trails, (except New Booth Wales, Vie- 
and <jneenaiaad>-LHere7 aaala, papa—waste them. They are to beta

heavens and the ney earth wherein
*> years In thousands of esses.dwelljth righteousness, and wit! it perfect Austral I
Prompt ly cures Nrrvoas iYorira- 
tion. Weakness of Brainy Spinal

Qneqnslailively pos-This fe pot in the Zealand» via

V. 17. The Lamb—the good Shepherd—
shall feed them and lead them to living foon- lateeo to cffecta<packages Is onarat 

>thei medicines fa
niai, gladdening. Zech. xiv, 8, and E^ek.
xlvii, 12, give Old Testament precedent for

And as for «bare, God shall wipe them Sold by G. A. HTHOHELD, P erberongh 
an I •lrn**1*t« Mvervwhers.away—all of them. What brings tears! Suf

ferings, lwreavements, sorrows, nns. There
This also is an

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.old prombe (See ha. II-, 8; U, 11; Ur,

MACKINAC
Summer Tours.

The following points are worthy of re- eSrits, vltatsl digestion.fair skin, buoyant monthly with perfect 
AT a> over 10,000 ladisTPIsi 

effect!: 1. Ladies ask 
«LT rid fer r*‘unyroyal 1 flLV take ro s::1 -stituto. or 6 

M forferslj*d partfeMi MrVwys aUdrm-id^tii, #1 per ho 
THE EUREKA CTTZV 1c:aL rri/Ds*

———-r•■ • *-ra * ••—* ouvMfii'Ui ran
of oonaUtuth» will fie retabiuh. .-(1| God’s eerrante fiera many Ooldtil Discovery cures all bum 

i pimple, blot < h. or eruptimoo pimple, 
Scrofufe, or

b.oreruptior
or bkx d-poiaon. Fnot here they find their heaven. They have has R proven Its efficacy in cu 

Tetter, Fcver-sorcs, Hlp-j
(2) Suffering for God la eerar forgotten by Disease. Scrrftikme 

tarxed Glenda and 1 fflffl-AGESCIES-Agcnt for Allan Line ni 
Steamersr Sardinian Mill* from Ifortlaiid 2nd 
D<i.-.. linllfHX 4th Dec.: 1‘olyneHlan sail*from 
Port hunt l«tn Dec., from Halifax 18th Doc ; 
Pi-rovlan from Portland Dec aMh.froni Halifax 
1st Jan. special N. tt. Ticket* sold In connec- 
tlon with HlcaniKhln itckel*. White «tar Un* of Ht earner* iron» New York. Mallory Line ot Kteamer* from New York. C. P. U. Telegraph,

mred Glanda 
Golden Medk

and Eating ONLY $9.3510 CHICAGOHim. It may he when a schoolmate says la Medical Dtocovciy curas Coneum;acorn, “Ofc, you are rafigkraer or It may be Hold bj JO Hit McKEE, Pwterborooeh..Scrofula of the Lungel, by i'tion (whki 
wonderful drusxlsta everywhere.at the stake. He remembers it. invigorating, »r By the Canadian Pacific Railway.A Chrwf. Work m not la rata. Thera will

D. BELLECHEM,Safi Francisco and Retain, 190of tfi. travail at Hi. mal.
ilnlon Express Co., Travelisrs*

and Infflgestion. It Bold bySroggtet Good till May, MW.for they(4) W. do not worafiip ALEX. ELLIOTT,
tSRKT:, Low Rates to all other Pointaaefi Cathartta.aot ate them to pray 1er os, for that wan ao.artal.lvWmfiectee

ASP

OU ft ILUHTMTCB^ j^B||
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WE HAIL
Our customer* and once more Invite them I» 
Uwpeceéàf stock, which l* well eewrted In nil 
department*. A* the Fall Seaaon Is now 

virtually open and the

INAUGURATION
Of which obligee ns to compete with ear 
rivals, we ere determined to offer every facility 
to both our permanent and tnuuitory 
e-ntomers, who wish to give ns a call, and we 
assure them they wlU Ret po better value for 

their money anywherift.
We draw special attention to our stock of

Mantle Gotha and Ulateringa
Which ere made to lit the body, and not the 

body them.
Remember iU hot oer Intention loeollellyour 
vote* pollltenlly, bolerehsie ihe temerity lo 
etch your enetom end will deem It no honor 

to eerie you. Ae naval our motto le 
“Small ProS'.e end Pair BaaUng."

JASt ALEXANDER
Zhc E)aüç IRevicw.

THE VOTERS' LISTS. BAST AFRICA.

—A Large A Bahama*

The town Hat of rotera for 1886 wan the 
lent one rerfaed by the County Judge, the 
apporta on the town Hats being disponed of 
lilt week. The reeult of three courts has 
been satisfactory to the Conservative», ns 
the nddltiooa and the number struck off in
tbe riding were aa follows

Con. OaitCCon. Kef.
Smith-

.. 14 0
Struck off ....... ..0 8 22

South Mopaghan—
Added... ............. ...23 10
Struck off........... ... e • 19

North Monaghan—
Added ............... ... 6 •
Struck off............ ... 0 10- 1»

Lake field—
Added.................. ... • 1
Struck off...../.. ... 0 u 14

Harvey—
Added................. ... • e
Struck o ff........ ... 0 15 21

Peterborough—
Added............... ...123 98
Struck off......... ... S 9 *4

Total Conservative gain ........137

AtelWerlty Bapprcrard.
London, Dee. -A—Advices from Durban 

state that the revolt of the natives against 
Portuguese authority on the east coast of 
Africa, above the Transvaal, which began 
about Nov. Srd, and which was about cul
minating in a concentrated attack upno the 

t towu of Iubaiilbane, has been elided.

FOR _SALE.

The Hub Parlour Restaurant
Is now offered for private until Saturday, 
Nov. 16, Sud If not di*|wihe i of Uv that time it 

will be AOld by public auctiun.
J. J. D^LY.

$ „----------- Proprle.or.

poit town of IuUambane, Has boon euaeu. 
Tbe Portuguese ol luhsmbane, assisted by 
the Goverum»*ut of Mozambique, succeed
ed in dvfeatiug sud diaper# j‘ 
gouts and m suppressing 
The Trauevaat Go

ed in dvfv-atiug and Uisp-rsiuK tbe iusui- 
reuts and m suppressing the rebellion. 
Ihe Tranevaal Government offered the 
Portuguese the services of a contingent of 
Buor troops, but the Fortuguese declined to 
accept them.

Now received, a large variety of the 
Willard Tract Depository Publications, 
consisting of Illuminated Scripture Text 
Books, Scripture Cards, and a general 
assortment of Books, Cards, etc., etc. J.

The lists for 18M were Hied in time with the 
Clerk of the Peace exoept the Galway and 
Cavendish lint, and the 1886 lists will be 
used throughout tbe riding exoept in Gal
way and Cavendish, which will dialranchlse 
a number of persons In those townships.
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INDECENT EXPOSURE.
Monday, Dec. 6 —On baturday afternoon 

P. Windsor and C. Lauthier were fined 
$1 and $2.85 costs each, for having acted in 
an indecent maimer about four miles from 

A regular mac Ling of the Town Council town. Mr. Geo. Cochrane and two ladies 
will be held this evening. | were driving along when these two stood

_ ^ | In the road and exposed their persons. Mr.
A nice 

1887 at the
aeeortmei 
ie Review Stationery store.

At l.iudaay. j were captured and arraigned before Magis-
Mr. D. B. McDuff has organized a class in ( irate Durable with the above result. The 

violin Instruction at Lindsay. He Is meet- three were drunk, 
lng with success. ; ' M.

Axorma» lot ef blaek jersey» received at 
the Golden Lion. XL Pair.

Mr. George Gumpricht Is in fawn for a 
few ddyg. Orders may be left st Mr. f. 
Menzies* bookstore, or at Messrs. Taylor A 
Macdonald's bookstore.

LAKBHURST.
From Char (hen Correspondent. 

Political Address.—Mr. Carnegie, M.P. 
P., delivered an address in the towu hall, 
Lakehurst, on Thursday Nov. 2itb, In 
which be ably exposed the delinquencies of 
the Mowat government in regard to colon
ization roads, model farms, and the finances 
of the oouu' ry general I v. He was opposed 
by Mr. Luuls Wiu e«>, leader ol tbe Beturm 
paityat Lakvhurot. Mr. Elliott filled tUe 
chair and the meeting was conducted in an 
orderly manner.

A Texas Steer.—A gentleman here late
ly owued a vfcry remarkable steer, which 
he twice tried, to take past Buckhoru 
bridge to the drovers, but iu each instance 
It buflled bis attempts, inflicting some in
juries on its driver». He then determined 
trying a different mode of warfare. To ac
complish his purpose he called together 
the Harvey cowboys, armed with muskets, 
lasso and bowie knife, who forthwith pro
ceeded to exterminate the animal. But the 
animal was not of the same opinion 
evidently, for on receiving a charge he sud
denly became furious and set out for the 
wood, cowboys iu hot pursuit. The woods 
now became a scene ot general 
disorder till at last the beast becom
ing indignant turned on his merciless pur
suers, and they thinking that “discret Ion 
Is the better part of valor,” and agreeing 
with the old adage “He who fights and runs 
•way will live to fight snoth- r day,” betook 
themselves totbo tree-top with the greatest 
activity. The steer having sustained this 

Remember the opening of the Charlotte unequal conflict for » fay aud a. half was 
am. aiv.fiobliged to succumb to the musket of one ofbtreet Bink this evening. Skating and tilH cowboys, who, taking advantage of the 

curling. animal’s blindness, tired and killed itrfmûi
behind a stone pile, and thus ended its 
unparalleled career.

SPRING HAS COME

And don’t forget thàt yon should take you* 
LAST KUMAR’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE- 
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feather# 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on tbe 
■herlest notice. Reiereuce given If required.

WILLIAM ABOÜW, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, Wee

PRESS COOPS
We are offering specioTlinee In Dress Goods at such exceedingly low prices that 

every one who has seen them must buy. We ask the ladies to call and exam 1rs 
these goods.

* MANTLINGS AND ULSTERINGS,

Our ttock ot Mantling» and U Is taring» I» unsurpassed In Peterborough, com pris
ing Sralottes, Dog-skin, Kigger'bende, Corda, Meltons, Blanket Clothe, Tweeds, etc. 
Besides, to eild to the advantage of buying where you can get a large assortment 
we guarantee every garment made to order to be thoroughly made and e perfect fit

DRESSMAKING,

Mrs. Lynn, with a competent staff of assistants, has n llrst-class dressmaking 
establishment on the flint floor. All orders, we are sure, will receive the meet earetul
attention.

“HELLO! BROWN,
M What are you loooking so mad about this 

mdrnlng V
" Well, Jones, I will Just tell you : I bought 

a fine new leul from Turner, and one ol my 
friends wanted lo borrow it.”
“And did yon lend lit”
*• I guess not; I told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Sail. Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent him or sell him a good tent 
1 will neyer lend my tents again.”

Good morning, Jones.”
Good morning. Brown.”

FAIRWEATHER & 00.

FITZGERALD & STANGER
Corner Brock and Water Streets

PETERBOEOUG IS.

ment of Pocket Diaries tor , Cuehrane drove to town, left the ladlee here,
and, accompanied by Chief Cooper, went 
after the offenders. The two and another

-—Caille l»r mantles.
The Bobcayg«*>u Independent says:—” A 

fine drove of eattle was driven through the 
.village on Tuesday, .by Mr. Walnwright, of 
.Peterborough, who was oik his way with 
them-b»<kiiaiwr,*iDtipt>t,M L~ #

Died.
The corporation infant died,on Sunday 

after a short illness. Mrs. Nancy Tyler, as
sisted by Dr. Fife did everything possible 
to save its life but efforts were unavailing. 
Mrs. Tyler has only one town baby to care 
for now. . ______

Salt and Fresh Water Fish at Obtbom’s

The thermometer readings to-dav at the 
hours mentioned were as follows 8 o'clock 

., 13 abofe zero; 1 o'clock p.m., 26 above 
zero; 3 o’clock, p. m., 27 above zero.

Seen Act 
P. Glynn, of Havelock, was charged by 

Inspector Darling with having committed 
su infraction of tbe Scott Act.

The people of George St. Methodist 
Church will hold » conversazione in the 
lecture room on Tuesday evening, Dec. 7t h, 
1886. Good musical ami literary pro
gramme. Admission lScts. Proceeds in 
aid of organ fund.

Mr. Mac McOrcggur, formerly of the 
firm ot McGreggor Bros., livery stable 
keepers, of Peterborough, has gone into 
the hotel business in Omcraeti, by buying 
out the effects In tbe well known hoatelrie, 
the Mredbuin House.

Tim Trial TIU.
The first curling match of tbe aeaeoe 

took place In the Charlotte street rink on 
Saturday night. Skins Attrill and Buther 
ford, With a trio St their bock, crossed 
besoeu. The Ice was to a first rate con 
dltion.

Do you wish lo dress neatly, and In the 
latest, faehivn? If so. go to A. McNeil for 
your clothing.

I
Ihe monthly social meeting of the Young 

Men’s Christian Association will be held 
this evening at their rooms. A talk from 
the Rev. Mr. Tovell off “Athletics,” with 
musiq. and refreshments, will constitute 
the pi-ograramo. All members of the Asso
ciation are naked to be preeeut.

You should see the 27c. silk handkerchiefs 
at & Fair'». Gulden Lion.

Mr. J. H. Burriet, barrister, of Pembroke, 
Is In town on a visit to hi* fa.her. Dr. 
Burritt.

Messrs. Jas. Dolan and W. J. Morrow 
leaves this evening fen- Missouri. Mr. 
Dolan will continue the trip to Florida 
where be will probably go into fruit farm
ing wittt Messrs, dementi AINesbitt.

fkvti Act (bavmtiM.
A County Convention of the supporters 

of the Scott Act Is advertised It will meet 
on Wednesday afternoon next at 2 o’clock 
to the old Music Hall (over the market). 
Among the subjects to be discussed will i e 
the enforcement of the Scott Act, and eleo- 
torial action. All upholders of law and 
order are invited to be present.

Concert HalL
Mr. T. Bradburn has complied with the 

request or the Peterborough Musical So
ciety, anu has fitted up a very commodious 
and neat concert hall In the Opera House 
block. The hall is situated on the third 
flat on tbe east side. It is seventy feet 
long and twenty-five feet wide. Tbe walls 
have been prettily tinted ; dadoes add to the 
appearance of ibe place; and electcic light 

teen furnished. Ihe improvements 
made consist iu the erection of a stage at 
the north end, the construction of cloak 
rooms at the south and fitting the hall with 
haira. The Society wlU hold Its regular 

meeting to-morrow evening.

A detachment of Nova Scotia Salva
tionists arrived to town on Saturday. Their 
names are: Capt. Archibald, Capt. Fielder, 
Capt. Creighton, Lieut. Mercer, Cadet Cope, 
Cadet Wilson, Cadet McAdams, Cadet 
Michael sod Cadet Carrier. Meetings were 
held to the barracks, Aylmer street, which 
were well attend-d. On Sunday meetings 
were held In the Opera House, at which 
large c rowds attended. In the conflict dar
ing the day four prisoners were taken from 
the devil’s ranks. The operations of the 
day were commanded by Adjutant Bolton. 
The Nova Soutiens bave gone oq to Toronto. 
Part ol them will enlist under Buff Capt 
Young, who la to lead the attack on Mani
toba next week. Winnipeg will be the 
primary point of attack.

I The Holiday Be—■
We Me once more entering upon the gay 

and festive holiday season. About this 
time of Ihe year the average pereut begins 
to think how many turkeys It will be neces
sary to purchase in order to live through 
the X-mas and New Year season, while his 

thoughtful boys arc constantly remind
ing him of what he promised them at 
Christmas If they attended carefully to the 
woodpile during the year. The year fast 
drawing to • close has been s prosperous 

Although they are those who will 
complain, yet they are the exception, not 
the rule. Fatbeis, If you want to buy 
holiday present for tbe boys buy them 
something serviceable. Go to Habiliment 
Hall and see what A. McNeil will do for you 
to this connection.

A lot of Damask Table Cloths, slightly 
Imperfect, cheap. J. Krskixe.

CasrilM Puc-ltte Navigation Co.
San Francisco, Cat, Dec. 4.—The Cana

dian Pacific Navigation Company has or
dered from theHnioBear company of Ban-. 
jS&acisco * steel screw steamer of 1,000 
tone tobeused as a féedqrfvr tbe Ceuiatbau 
Pacific-Rail road. It.Jrili .ply. on Puget 
Sound. The price agreed upon is $200,000.

AcrMrat lean M. P.
London, Dec, 1.—Thomas Quinn, M. P. for 

Kilkenny, was thrown from his carriage to
day and seriously Injured.

Fine Bulk Oysters at Ostrom's.

J. J. Italy's kMimmuit.
Corner of Market Square and George 

Streets, 1* now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters in all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak, Canucd Lobsters, etc., etc 
Everything in Season furnished at a minu
tes notice. Charges moderate.

G*T vour blanket suits at R. Fair’s. 
Golden Lkm.______

Free Trade.
The reduction of internal revenue and the 

taking off of revenue stamps from proprie
tary mediciues, no doubt has largely bene
fits «I the consumers, as weii as reliev tog 
the onrden of home mauulac ururs. Es
pecially »•* thla tbe ease with Green’s 
August. Flower and Boeohee’s German 
Syrup, a» lue reduction of thirty-six cents 
per doXMu, has been added to increase the 
size of the bottles containing these reme
dies, thereby giving one-fifth more medi- 
ciue to the 75 cent size. The August 
Fiowerfor dyspepsia and liver complaint, 
and the German Syrup for cough and lung 
troubles, have perhaps, the largest sale of 
any medicines iu the world. The advantage 
of increased size of tbe bottles will be 

tly appreciated by tbe sick and afflict
ed, in every towu anu village iu civilized 
countries. Sample bottles tor 10 cents re
main the same else. d#4

An excellent variety of Hosiery and 
Gloves. J. Lbskink.

Cataael Gilder Heard Fro*.
Winnipeg, Dec. 4.—Colonel Gilder and his 

companion. Lieut. Griffiths, who seek to 
reach the North Pole, are wintering among 
the Esquimaux, near York Factory, with a 
view to learning the language and habits of 
the people. _____

*• We aay at night, ‘ Would God the day were

And aay at dawn,1 Would God the day were 
dea i.***

H«»w well Swinburne has empha lied the 
fevllngH of ihouMimd* of Earth’s fulrvat 
daughters, whome laid pnwtrate by disea>e’s 
fell hand Bui, Insieiid of the anguish »! den
ial r, wlint a wmg of joy a*ceu«l* from the 
heart» «if those Indies who u-ed Dr. Pierce’s 
•• Favorite Prescription,” and by Its mean» 
been restored to the glonott* smiahlne of 
H» al h. It la a p<»slt Ive remedy for tliow tie- 
rangemeive, irregnlail te» and weak net ■ •* ko 
common to our best female popu.aopu. Price 
ieduced to $1. By ail druggist*.

VOTERS
The best place In town 
for your Election Smokes 
Is the City Cigar Store. 
All the leading brands 
of Foreign and Domestic 
Cigars constantly kept 

on hand.

W. T. SPENCER
Opposite Oriental, Hunter btreet.

SMOKE' AWjm CARE !

GEO. W. RÜBIDGE
(Sion of the Indian QUebx )

Has Just receiver! Ihe largest and most varied 
assortment of BRIAR and MEERSHAVM 
PIPES ever brought lo Peterborough, some ol 
which are imported direct from celebrated 

tinikers in the old country.

CIGAR USES 4 TOBACCO POUCHES
A very large assortment of the a hove goods In 
■lock. Just the thing fora Birthday Present.

Finest brands of I.M PuKTKl »anU la »l EST1C 
C1GAUS. TOBACCOS, Eve . always In stock.

THE ABOVE FIRM HAVE NOW ON HAND A LABOR STOCK 0#

Buggies,
Phaetons arid

Waggons
WHICH THE! ABE PREPARED TO SELL AT LOWEST LIVING PRICES 

ALSO. A GREAT VARIETY OP

SLEIGHS & CUTTERS
IN COURSE OF CONSTHUCtlON FOB WHICH THEY ARB PREPARED 

' ’ TO liECMVBORDERS.
\

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
Canvessers In this County for the

NEW HOME BIBLE
*X most comperhenslve Family Bible,

Containing the Revised and Authorized Ver
sions of lx>th the Old and New Testanienis. 
arranged in parall column*. It also contains 
a complete cyclopaedia of Biblical kmiwli-tlge, 
Sônaikiiilonal fem un s.uikI nearly‘Ay illustra
tions. The lalg»-st,cheapest.and most elegant
ly bound Family Bible ever published. The 
demand unr arellelled. every lutvlli-gviit 
pet son wauling a copy, ptome agents are mak
ing from *60 to *lOJ wet kly. Uur agent 
McCkak sold $.kei worth in 2Town*liip>duilng 
his fini few weeks. Another agent r-ports 
17 Bibles sold ln>l xvvek. F.-tperleiie Is not i 
necessary. Mend to the sole publisher lor,I 
descriptive circular and liberal terms Bibles 
In luu varieties Also a line of Standard 
Subscription Books and Cheap Photograph 
Albums.

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,
5 Jordan St.. Toronto. Publisher

0

0

0

VERCOATS

VERCOATS

i-rgal.
A P. POUSSETTE. U. O., *. O. I* 

gOUCITOR» *,
da*w7

B. B. EDWARDS.
I>ARRISTKR, SOLICITOR, Ae., Peterbor- 
U ough, Ouu, Ottiee Cox's Block. Georg* Street, above iWegraph uttice. dJ^*

VERCOATS

B. H. D. «TAI...,
SooceasoM to Dinnistou» A n...

ltASiUaTS.R- W»UC11VR AND NOTARY, 
X-# utfice Hunter Street, near the K-»»gn«rtf

,u^oNEr TO LOAN u loweel raw ef

Âf Vèry Low Prices.

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND 
GLOBE

INSURANCE Co
AVAILABLE ASSETS ................eM.2ee.TOO
FUNDS INVESTED IN CANADA •!*<

Mr. D. H. McDuff eoauunoee hie leteotlon 
ot orgooliing on emeteur orcheetra ot the 
DegiiiiUae ol Ibe new yeer. This will effuni 
on exeell.nt opportunity tor the develop
ment ut Valent iu that line end the practice 
ol oonoerted music. Under Mr. McDuff1» 
leadership the enterprise wlU no doubt be n 
success.

■Mklany Inulwien.
The Win. Homllioo Manufscturing Oo/s 

Works ere working lull time. With » pros
pect off a buoy «inter sea-on. Ruth the 
boiler end meebine shop depart meet» ore 
now buonlllWwlth'besiuess. Order» hove 
recently come Iu Irum Brjtish Guluialiie tor 
two boiler» 1 tect to dimneter. it test long,

I wutr At tour-iu h tabes; tor o tubular

Th. faille Bleefc.de.
Fort Wobth, Texas, Dec. A—The cettle 

blockade Ie Texas grow» worse. There are 
1.000 eortoeda ol beet oettle between Furt 
Worth sod Toyah awaiting shipment, with 
no care to move them. At Oolorado city 
there are 600 carloads, at Midland 100, and 
at Ranger, Abilene, Sweet Water and other 
pointe *0 carload». The Texas and Pacltic 
cars are tied np to a great extent in tbe 
north, where tbe nads about Ht. Louie and 
Chicago are using them. The Fort Worth 
end Denver and Missouri P.tcIIIc era also 
short of oars, and numbers of cattle aro In 
the stock pens and being held near the lines 
awaiting shipment. This blockade Is n 
aeriousolow to lire stock men, who have 
thel- beeves In fine order tor shipment, but 
they era toning weight daily by this tie up.

Bfcoirr», Ont™ Deo. A—On I ueedey even
ing. about five o’clock, tbe Bronte Ashing 
fleet went out in the lake between Oakville 
and Point Credit to Hit their neta aa usual, 
and on their return trip they encountered 

" ' - storm, after whichheater; lor a smokestack, 71 teel lo

tubes, I» tObe put under construction soon 
for ooe;fcf!|be ia|f vessels. Added lo this 
la a large amount of miscellaneous work, in 
which ia a large ••ootravt for the supply ol 
the Iron-work to be u«ed at tbe Trent Valley 
Canal Works at Burleigh and Loveaick.

Foe e nahfcy, well-made suit at Clothes, 
try A. McNair. Habiliment HalL

Wmmo, Man.. Dec. A-Later returns 
are that there were three élection» by ec- 
clametlon on Theradsy: Hon. Mr. La ri
viere, Conservative, ot St. Boniface ; Mr. 
Rnrhe. Conservative at St. Lrucoia 
Xavier, and Mr. Uelley, Iudepeudent. ot 
Cartier. Mr. Burke"» eiecilou by acvlaiua- 
tfcm was due to the Liberal candidalea
ÎSSSMGS5& n*,c“d wk*

i Arid Phosphate
PRODUCES SWEET AND NATURAL SLEEP.

Dr C. R. Dskr, Belleville. Ill, Mjr«: “ I have 
fourni 11. and It alone. L» produce *weet mid 
natural »let?p incuse*of wukciult.esscMiisrd by 
overwork ui the brain, which often occur* with 
active profession*! aud bind new* men.”

BEAUTIFUL GOODS
For the Ladles.

There la a never-ceasing demand for new 
articles of almoet every deec-lptlon. In the 
DRY GOODS line, the firm of T. DOLAN A 
CO, ore always to the front In securing tbe 
latest and moat fashionable good». Their 
latest Importations include».

Beautiful Dree» G*ds,'.
Elegant Button Trimmings

(In 8 widths, all colore. This firm are the only 
holders of thla hind of goods betww “

Canada Board or Directors:
HON. HKNRY ST.XRNEA................Chairman

Milt ALEX. T. GALT, O.C.M O ... 
THEO. HART. Ksq. E. I. BARBEAU. Eaa. 

W. J. B1 VHANaN.

Security, prompt payment,and eqnity in ad
justment of Us losw-s arv the prominent lea- 
tnre# of this wealthy Company. Head ufllce, 
Canada Branch, M«»ntreal G. F. C. SMITH, 
Chief Agent for the Dominion.

xa . H CLÜXTON. 
Agent at Peterborough.

H.LbBe, file City ClDiii 

Store, is il Ell Be* ii 

Overcoats.

JOHN BURN HAIL

—Utfice Next to tie Poet 
Grace, entrance of George eireeu d*W

W. H. MOORB, 
IJARRISTEK, Solicitor .n |
• * Court, etc. Ollce Corue ret George aud 

leUleUam**- *-----Hunter «streets, over M< Mtore. ellaud’w Jewellery 
tlllawti

I > AHH18TKB-AT-LA W, Mollcllor lath» Su- 
^‘veyaoeer, Notary, tc. 

Office Market block, curuer 01 Geurgd and 
81 mm h* Ml reel*. Peterborough.

z*rmonky iy loan. ___________ di»wm

HATTON * WOOD.
KAR*ragKH», HtMAnUHa. N0TARIR8, . 
■/ «• udlee:-. Corner of George aud Hunter 

T*DvUe * *^rw- money
a. s. WOOD, a.a. o. 1

»ratr8gtanal.
OEO. W. HANKY,

C^R ■HÎÏF'fcffiiS
Mgsttstsansses
—________ dtiwIO •

Fi a ïp Fine All-Wool 
it.

In »iwll«. variety. CUU and Inipeel; It wU 
PAY you to do KX

Ledl-o Dreee Goode 
loendlee» variety. Price, ere right

T. DOLAN & CO,

Ennismore Grocery and Temoeranee 
House.

THE ÜNTIERSIONED wl.he. io Inform the | 
public that lie has Just opened up a first j 

claw. Groce-y m-d Temperance House In the 
Township of Ennismore. The house I* In 
close proximity to the Parish Church. , 
Lumbermen and the iravellimc public will ; 
find It to their advantage to give the house i 
a call. Good «tabling attached and meals at I 
all hours.

SAMUEL YOUNfi.
w 29 Manager, j

LA KEFI ELD
GBNBRAL AGENCY.

C. J. BLOMFIELD,

AGENT for the Canada Life Assurance Co., 
Citizen^’ Insurance Co., Fire and Acci

dent; The Llverp«*il, London and G lota, j 
British American, IlnrttorU and other are 
insurance companies. The Central .Canada 
Loan and Having* C«>„ and Ihu I*vierboniu«h Beat E*tate Inysitmewl Oo. : al*o for purt-iuuie

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

$2.50

A or

w. BLACKWELL,
ARCHITECT and C. B. Plan* fifitlmiti» t 

2îf Cburcb^** Public Building* and uwelllng Houses. Building* super Intended 
and Patenta applied tor. Heatltaeand wKSSL 
lng a specially. Office:—Over Telegraph OtBeej, 
George street, Peterborough. diSthrf

•enltete.

R. F. MORRQEg

Successor lo J. D. P .nti.„s
GOLD Medallet sad 

Toron io 8choo*d 
branche* of DeniUfcr
greatwt care, ÿh y attended to with îfc»

Honor Gradual# of 
of Dentistry. All

aueatbetle* usair .iron* uxlde and other 
teeth. Offic* .or the netnhw extraction of 
George amA over Chin* Hall, earner of 
, , M ttimeoe Mireeu, Peterburoyh.

OVERCOATS fron $2,50 W
|)hpeutand.

——- ./
fXFFICB AND RESIDENCE Water Btreet, 

oppoelte Court House Square. dlihrH

IDmOlEESl^aM
DRAW® HP JR cfiits mi

FRED. H BRENNAN , M. D..O. M.

L'ELLOW OK TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
1 Member of lb. CuUtwe ol KhjrticiMi. end 
Hurgeon, of Ontario, office on Hauler Umt 
opporiw 8L John-. Church. dtilwMIj

C. COLLINS . M- D.. C. BL.

( pl>^

U 1 nil Dllll

Us LBunUlii D*. McDONACH,
Throat, *<we Eor^e» ^Oemud fcm.

Always at the Head D
_ Prof. BKilN Mill P.l CIHBY. F% 
■nnifceriard Kngll* 1 n«n,v- 1# ■ 

n.r st il,« Amvrlruii ky.inm ,* K.hii »n,„i. lui 
î5S»>d U» INIMINION ROriINKse* IXIL

t' lligB ,,f L.ns.ls- Thi. •«,/,* lb.di.puw
A iM-nutUul valendar «eut fta.

8J PRINCE 18 B t. If*
w ■ Rti gsitiH», m «t- ea ■

\E7ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
VV HOTEL, PETEltBORutlGH. on MATUlt- 

DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterward# on the firs! 
Saturday of every month

J. A. COUCH. O.BL,
K BADUATE of the Unlrorrily of TrinMy 
e> Cot nee. Ttohmio. MN,w,if Trinity drinwy 
of Medicine, Tutinilc, formerly Clinical Am
tA" *" ! Jr "S i"»1 .Hu.pt ial, and **»■“- 
ufuuisriu.' uSm,' WaSàw,*ôeL *^w5

DR. HALLIDAY,
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Dollars

PETERhOROUGH, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7, If86,
TEN CENTS WEEK.

JBrç Sootid. mante.

Moderate to fresh winds; fair y 
ther; higher temperature.

R. FAIR.

KPEP WAR*
By baying your Flannel Dress Goods at the 
Golden Lion. The finest, goods and lowest 
prices ever offered In Peterborough. It will 
PAy you to:Inspect our stock $>efore you buy.

BLANKET* AND BLANKET CLOTHS.
White Blanket Cloths,
Grey Blanket Cloths,
Navy Blanket Cloths,
Royal Blanket Clothe,
Grenat Blanket Cloths,
Blue and White Striped Blanket Clothe.^

tuque* and hash en 
To match all shades of Blanket Clothe.

Ladles' Heavy Ribbed Overstockings, 
Misses’ and Children’s Heavy Ribbed 

Overstockings.

Bays' Heavy Ribbed Knickerbocker Hose.

Kro im. H«ok> or**, Auov Wee) (or He, *S

B»rt«ln. In Indie.’ Wool Underwe.r. 
Berg»In. In Children*. Underwear. 
Combination balls. -

Wool Bhewls, Knitted Sn.wl», Wool Oloads 
sod Fuclnatorm. Knitted Wool Skirts.

R. FAIR,
WHOLESALE Util) BETAIL

iHueiral.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
ORGAN 1ST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.

Paul's Church, Peterborough. Koom> 
ever Hartley'» Music Store, Hunter fit. dl3

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instrumente repaired.

Violin Bows haired ( d Instrument*- 
bought or excluingvd. The Guliar taught in 
11 lesemis. Two or three first-class Violins and 
Guitars for sale or trade. N. WALKE, Drill 
Shed, Murray tit.. Peterborough. dly

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
to Mr. E. .f. Hartley, or a 

irge street north. lyd 11
For terms apply 

my reside uoe, Gooi

A. F. HOOVEB,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Lrdpslg, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 

the development of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. Fot 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORGE 

dll I w4*

«tirerai.
N. H. RAMER,

ARTIST, portraits In Oil from life or 
photograph’, also In Crayon and Indian 

Ink. Photograph colored In Oil or Wnu»r 
Color. Lessons ►iven In all branches. Studio 
over China Hall. George Street, Peterborough.

COAL AND WOOD FOB SALE.
r>OAL bar* and soft, all kinds, delivered 
V without exu*» ■ h-rge In quant Hies to suit 
purchasers at lowest prices. Wood. Beech 
and Maple, flrKt-cla»s snwvd long and short, 
delivered In cords or half cords at lowest 
prices ami upon shortest notice. Orders leltal 
my office at T. Hurley’s, Hunter Street will re
ceive prompt! attention. Terms cash.
dllS JAMES GALVIN.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

IB THE BEST. His a irk baa no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His a 111, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the Immense business done In hie 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He usee only the beet of materials, 
YET bis prices are the same as other establish
ment». J0*NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
BACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

ff. ff. JOHNSTON & CO.
We offer to-day a special lot of Ladies' 
Wool Squares at - - - - 81.00. 

extra valve.

Ladies’ Fine Wool Hose for - 36cts,
THREE PAIRS FOR *1.00.

Ladies' Fine Imported Cashmere Hose, 
Superior quality - - - - SOcts. 
Ladies' Kidd Mitts - - - OOcts. 
Black Velveteen - - - - 26cts. 
Unbleached Canton Flannel - ilOctâ. 
All Wool Orey Flannel - - - 22cts.
T^e above are substantial Goods at low 

prices.

tl.JIBRIÎ

BuUtrrrd antr Contrarions
D. GAMBLE,

T2UILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
** glveu Ail work doue wild despatch, and 
In a completely tauhsiaciory mauuer. Jydu7

JL WEBB, „

1 WANTED.
HI A THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND 

EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment 
in the cnpavlty of *tck nurse Apply to 

M RH. U KuHlNdON, Water tit. north or at the 
Kkvjlkw Office 1193

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
GOOD SALARY or Commission and per

manent employment. Women and Men, 
uirls anU Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 
a!^V^r ^“Closing stamp for reply to 

DOMINION HUPPLY AGENCY, Peteibor- ough, 1\U.. Out. ’ U13»

Facts Worth

for #ale or to Rent.

TO LET.
APTRST-CLAAs BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 

Street. Apply 10 JullN DuUGLAti. d5ti

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
LARUE BRICK COTTAGE r- ~

I Street. Apply lo E. C. HILL. ODD

FOR 8ALE."
VOLUMES ENCYCLUI’EMA-BRITAN 

n If,c ttt a reasonable figure. Apply Review uiflce. JuLg

FOR SALE, CHEAP.
A FIRS -CLASS STEREOITICON, with u 

o . Q"u,,ttty or elides. Apply Box let.
Peterborough, gdl3d

IT IB A POSITIVE FACt
That you can get All Wool Grey Flannels, 
Plain or Twilled at 18c. per yard at.

THOMAS KELLY'S.

ITIS A STUBBORN FACT
That Thomas Kelly Is selling Navy Bine 

i Flannels, Plain or Twilled, at 20c. per yard

IT 18 AN INDISPUTABLE FACT
_ That Thomuae Kelly has the largest stock 

Of Ladles au«l Children’s Hose In Tttwn,

IT TS A DECIDED FACT
1 not Thomas Kelly Is selling Men’s Heavy 
Ribbed All Wool Socks at 15c. per pair.

Should you question the foregoing facts, call 
and get a positive ^demonstration of their 
truth at

THOS. KELLYtf
Corner or Oeorge and Slecoe Street,.

BUILDING LOTS
FCMft SALE- On Paterson and Chamberlain 

Streets. No downt jequl red Ifpurchasers will build 
ieorge tierce t

.... ictllllicu II
. PECK, solicitor, 

084

TO RENT.
months FIVE FIRST-CLASS 

TEKltACEo HuUtiES (White Brick), two 
storey, seven rooms, on George street, within
JUHX carliSle.0' ,he A“piy to

FOR SALE.
IJUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, X> Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come ou 

*°w “

ADAM DA We ON,
DUILDER AND CUNTHACTutt. Estimates 

givpu lor all kind ul Uundiugs, maienais 
luruiahed aud all work guarautecd. v.u. Uux 
«ok. HesideucelHou Accord tiueeu iyd»< wti

ir $^<ir end itubid^'s(ii*p£U

«rneral.
WORKING JEWELLER.

Z. a D. LA FLEUR
JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 

___ o?.>be premises. Old gold melud and
H. C STABLER,

QONTRACTOa AND BUILDER. Estimates made Into weeding rings, et^Gold'nmtsilver ^ gl Veil, iluuaeo and lots lor sale ou eu»y i»i*i.l*i«r and ui_  u one ■silver
terme A large stock of builders' lualeiiai. 
kept on hand. da7-iy

W. LANGFORD,
(CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Houses of 
v ditfereut kinds lor sale or to rent ou easy 
terms both In Peterborough and Ashbhruham. 
Building lots lor sale. lydsi

H. CARVETH.
GUILDER AND CONTRAvTXlR. Estimates 

giveu lor ail styles of wortu Plans drawn 
u inquired. A uumber of houses and lots loi 
«ale iu good loculi ties. P.u. dux ueu ; residence, 
field eti eel, hear King. ij dV«

R. CARTON,
CT OUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR 

House paiuuug doue iu the latest styles. 
calchUiuing, etc. special aucution given to 
graining aud mar bung. Residence, Watei 
street, near timith sueeu lydei

A. RU1HERF0RD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

iuriitsned tor all classes ol building. Large 
stock oi thuiouguiy seasoned lauterlalAïuwa)'* 
kept on build. f-.u. lSnx M3; residence, on 
Ueid street, north ol Hamilton's lounu ry. du.

J, J. HARTLEY.
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 

lakeu-—first class work doue. Houses and 
lots lor sale. Materials luruiahed. P.u Box 
ui7 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylnivi 
streets. * |>dvi

W. FZTZo&EALD,
DUILDER AND CUNTKAUTUK. Contracts 

taken tor all kinds ol buildings. Good dry 
material lor^dhiilding purposes supplied 
Houses and building lots lor sale. Address, 
box S7l, or apply at corner oi Dublin and 
Water streets. lydwi

•araxt eret %w in • dsy Ehber «.«.young or eld CopUsl 
mt* .paired Vos ore Msrwd free Thee, wbvssfi el eas* ikaRHBlthMMt AUmmm.

plating uud engraving, 
of George. Blmcoo aiTR^ ww

DRESSMAKING.
and perfect flu Professor «mlill's perfect 
sjslvm of drvKRcutilng u*ed. Rimiius on
P«tLtlMm^Lre€l,Cael °f t*oor*e' Opposite new 
rust umce. LM125

Corinthian Lodge A. F. & A. M.
s.TIi?„y^MBKRS OF THE ABOVE 

K»mmonvd lo attend a C Mating ihe Mmsuile Hull. George 
a. TJVrEI»NKtiDAY EVENING,
fj* 8'h. at (.Si o clock. A cordmi mvl- 

1 ls extended to the brethren of sister By order of the W. M.

BUILDERS AND_CONTRACTORS

TÏÏ.Yl'n' fre^ » Um« Hon* ,t
up

olMr

. WM. SNYDER.

G. CARTON
(SÜCCBSSO* TO CARTON BROS.).

The People’s Grocer
Begs to Inform the Inhabitants of Peterbor-

Coffees, > pices, vanned Goods, etc which he offers at reasonably low liguiez. U cU
^7.^“ r,“r « <>• I— m.

«HUrtAlon* lu*r*ul**J » Cve beat of

_ o CARTON.
Opposite Merkel Square, next City Hotel 

3m dll*

"(Him TAILORING ASD SHIRT MME STE."
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

MR. G-. C. CLARKE, !he of. *'*'<«* *
■ — i * ................... 1 Cl'irke, hat drlammtd to maktmakt

a nett departure in the Hue of butiuett carried on by the lute firm, 
and tcith thit end in rien, will ditpnte of• hit very large ttock of

Ready-Made Suits and Overcoats
AT AND BELOW COST, at he it gicing^up thit branch*af the hutiaett on 
January l*f, 1887. Thit it a rare opportunity to secure Genuine Margaint

t- ----------------------------

Ordered Clothing and Shirts.
AIR CLARKE will denote hit tale attention to the manufacture of ORDER 
CLOTHING and ORDERED SHIRTS■ You can rely on getting a really 
good fitting Shirt from him—manufactured on the premitet—and at a reaton- 
aUy low figure. Hit ORDERED SUITS at all timet will tpeak for them- 
telnet. Give him a call and be eonninc d

{Late Flaherty <t Clarke.)
Gh G. CLARKE,

Central Tailoring and Shirtmaking Start.

Ws have a very fine assortment 
of Havergal and other Religious 
Books. Bibles and Fine Art 
Books. Call and examine them.

8AIL8BURY A BROS.

high school trustees. LATEST CABLE NEWS.
Tie OH**» nr the Pr.Tl.la. for Appoint-

•nrnia by Nepemte Srboel Bo.rU. POLICE ACTION CURTAILED.
We neve been requested to publish the ,U”»LW. U*e. 9 —The Iileh Exeeutlve wm 

followlug letter to wblvh no renly has been ft prlv*t7 °lroul»r *° the police for-
rr‘v«l «□<! tu Which no P„bï,ct Z been ^X^Toe^w^ZZ

whom lt w“mai,od SSf .oT1sr‘i£*ûïï,,JS
Han. OHeer »eter,ll0j:°"gb'Dec- 8rd-18«6. I 18IHE8 DENOUNCED.
non. Utxaer Mowut, Toronto: i London TW» a tk» aj . ,
dtfm ouTh^N observe that In n memeran- ^h»h-*p ttigshawe, or thu Ktbollc
viîiHn^h^T Cry,’ puhlishedi.y dloc«*8D of Nottingham, Is attracting at*
>ou In the Toronto ULJbe of yesterday you tractiug attention. The Bihbon denofucee 

hP*>nia,« /***e*f^ Statement of ni lue tlthoe for the support of the  ̂estaWlahed 
(first heaid of by me on seidug it in the church «<* »n nni..ai n—*.—»—‘Tui,"n®4-milll* fjlilhtt *l,o —__ a,. . Hoo..nin,

v vi toe established
- “i u:« on 60*111* It In the enuten e, an unjiiat Pruteetaot tax, and «ime titube of the pteceedin* day) rnc.inim.-nds Cat loll ca to reelat the nar. 

V the elleet that I had etatrd at a meetlu* nient of them. reatat tne pey-
vonvluj-d hy The H.‘.nRtMrIF.a»ml of''the HEADY TO FORM A MINISTRY, 

fall bees of the provision made by your ! J!awis, Dec. 6 —The t*aix says It la semi* 
Hivvnioient and it» m«, hanli-al majority [ tfkAuUr announced that II Floquet l« 
ii th- LcKi.latiirv for the appointment at a ,urm * Ministry. The PuU nuh-

si-narâh.^-h ï[V,tee by the Trustees of Ushu« <* Hat of probable members. P 

To this stuti-nient. now that you have u . BTUDENTC SILENCED.
h.td eaime with ,i,^Ar*iTKltlti.cM0- R*^' Q-—The students oi

y,m S
K«lveu the same g» ^horitta pn.mw^ih®'

placed a eonlon of troops a round the ceme-
----- « tf;ry- i he students tried U> force the cor-

The following |S the Mail: report of the &SiS2 ‘‘w^“,£.^ÎTdThîhrw buadred 
discuasum in the House entitle point:- were forbidden to mentiojfhe aSB*****”
lntr^nS“a‘Tu^wnS^nci,plih,a9.u^ftb^ r PtiI-NCE NICHOLAS.

He C"ul«l not see, ou principle, why i he CoxOTitrrcropLk. Dee. A-Tbe Porta hat 
«ÎSStta-H- ehoul-l have the right of ! k„w'Lb u r,L'uUlr 10 tu" powers to the effect 
representation auy more than Moth-dlete, Hi?1 tbl’J,.ULan assents to the candidacy of 
Ptcehyti-rinns, or any particular ho-ly. Ho Pri9”? Nicholas of Ming relia for the Bul- 
dld not Wish to Ueprl ve the Roman Catholics *a,i*n throne, aud invitee the powers to ÜKÜ&SSS, ft? setuem

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 7. 1886.

THE DOMINION MINISTERS.
The Montreal Utrald, which is always 

assailing everything Conservative with the 
rancor of a reuegade for pecuniary consid
eration, is now assailing Sir John Macdon
ald and bis colleagues for delivering 
addresses in Ontario aùd our people for 
listening to them. Our factious contem
porary pretends to bcligve that this tour 
was planned to aid Mr. Meredith in the 
Provincial elections, though if It had 
enquired into the facts before writing about 
them it would have ascertained that these 
visits were arranged and announced before 
Mr. Mowat conspired with Mr. Blake and 
others to spring the elections in the holiday 
week, with the voters" lists for this year 
still incompieted so as to disfranchise 
thousands of voters. However much the 
Htral'l may object, the people of Ontario 
are glad to hear the Dominion Ministers 
give an account of their successful and 
b-neficial administration. Mr. Thos. 
White comes in for an especial share of the 
tf>rat(C» abuse; as to which we may 
observe that apart from his position as a 
very capable member of the Canadian 
Cabinet, the electors of Ontario would 
always gladly hear his opinions on the 
affairs of our Province, to which he is no 
stranger. In Peterborough we are not 
likely to admit that# our former fellow- 
townsman is intrusive if he does display 
§n interest in matters concerning his old 
abode. ' ___________'

It appears that Mr. Morgan M. P. P. is 
not blameworthy as between himself and 
the discoverers of the valuable mneral lands 
patented to him and his associates, he hav
ing purchased their rights to their satisfac
tion. This does ndt effect the transaction 
between Mr. Mowat as Premier, aud Mr. 
Morgan as a member supporting him in tbe 
Legislative Assembly, a transaction accord
ing to the Reform theory in Dominion 
affairs,which made Mr.Mowat guilty at once 
of robbing the people of Ontario and of cor
rupting one of its legislators.

-. My tight they may fairly 
where the council, representing all the 
people, apDoiuted the trustees, he did not 
see the necessity for this.

xyas afraid that councils r^îi?fr!îl °«V'T !h* interests of Roman
Catholics In the High Schools.
oolilTn ?îr' ^»ltASEB sfrld that there was no 
case In the Proviuce where the council had 
»P|K*laied » Konmn Catholic on these 
biuirU--, as they had the power to do.

Mr. Mbkkdith said he did not object to 
uf lt,.,nmu Catholics on thee-- 

noaids. He would he sorry if the state ol 
publie opinion was such in this Province 
i ilTJ an?ll<u 8.I*'th should exclude him from

the atntV-A^ "t t - iupfC-tvas 51htfa .. vw*. a------—.. —.
‘"S'rSn me, e wa« probeW> Wle to a-

some jnsttilcaUnl.lui-. tb* «rouosltluû w*“* d—i--
t.">"*h It seem-el to him that It could not 
b.) justiRed on principle.

Immediately after the clause bad been 
accepted by the Opposition on. Mr. Fraser's 
assurance, its Inaccuracy was demonstrat
ed, by proof coming in from various quar
ters that municipal councils had appointed 
Roman Catholics on the High School 
hoards.

N. B—After the above was in type the 
Toronto I J lube came to hand with Mr. Car
negie's letter embodied in an abusive and 
untruthful editorial, to which we will refer 
later. [Ed. Review.]

A STORY OF SUFFXRIHO.

Terrihle Advenu,re at n ablpwreekes 
€•»» en Lake Mlehlana.

Chicago, Deo. X-Last Tuesday the 
schooner Farr left Mm-ltegon for Chicago 
with a load of slabs. On Wednesday attei- 
IMIOU she went ashore on the beach near 
Michigan City, Iuil., and her crew reached 
this port this morning. The wind was 
blowing I risu the northwest when the vessel 
lelt Muskegon aud there was a moderatenea 
running. It was thought Chicago could be 
easily uinde with the wlud as it theu was 
All weut well until Wednesday morning 
just as Chicago harbour was sighted’ 
the wind then freshened lo. a gale aud 
veered lu the west. The change in 
the wind made it lmp«eefhle for the schoon
er to keep her course for Chicago. The wiud 
grew liorcer and the cold more luteum-. 
until every drop of spray tiiat si luck the 
vessel f rote as It fell, gradually loading her 
Uown ou her lee side, until she was uearlt 
ou her beam ends, aud her oauvas being 
solid sheets of Ice two or three iuefaes iu 
thickness, and totally unmanageable. The 
sea ta-gnu to rtee aud ruu Inuu the north 
au*l every wave broke over the vessel now 
so loaded with Ice that she was almost hull 
down in the water. South Chicago was 
sight,.!, but the crew w„s unahle to do 
anything toward g, n ng It. an-1 she drif ,-d 
Uc.plebbiy by. A ue vniuued effort wae 
iuuJo by the crow to g,<t in tlie 
»tm frozou eau va», uud it wan brought down 
ilioiigb the «ail-* wero brokou iu piovea nt, 
they were folded on deck. By thk time t he 
crow wore almost dead from vxhawitiun 
They had been ou dock all night and were 
covered with the fp»»x*»u spray. Several 
of the men were badly irozeu, aud Captain 
Giaueo, who bad «tuck to Lis ooet iu tho 
iced riggmg keeping a loOfbut for 
the shorn and giving order» to bis 
mon ou deck was iu a pitiable condition. 
Ills nose, face, Rogers and tdos were frozen, 
aud he was completely ouevaed in ice. A» 
his vossol drifted near South Chicago the 
c iptaiu saw that all hopes of making the 
uarlMjur was gone, ami he determtuod to 
put his ve8s*»l before the wind aud beach 
bei lu the sand, mar Michigan City. This

• •• "iioinnu «xvi e» OpOl
Bulgarian question.

BURMA SUBMITTING.
London. Dec.#.-The Burmese rebel, in 

rxpid.y submitting tu the British, and the 
-laeultB are becoming more uuImL There 
m a prospect ol the campaign terminating

CONFERENCE AND BANQUET.
London, Dec. A—Lord Hartlugton had a 

Ooulereuce to-day with Mr. Ooschen and 
Sir Henry James, with reference to cue- 
cerLid declarations to be made at the 
Unionist conference to-morrow The eon- 
fereuce will he addressed by the Duke of

ÿbie to accommodate In a single halfaU 
.iivürs-àm Mhu^ffeb!^ïh^,tî!55î:
LftUdous banquets, the chairman *>f which is 
Lord Hartiugtou, the Duke of Oral ton and 
the Duke ol bt. Albaus.

DECLARED INDICTABLE
London. Duo. «.-The Government has 

law officers of the Crown of Dubllu offmlous to the effect that both
tcuauu, truateea and others conspiriM to
uefiaud laud lu ids of due rent are Uabte. to 
iudictuieut under the common law.

. VIOLENT tiTORMB.
\ œnna. Dee. A—Violent snowstorm» do- 

tailed throughout Austria aud Huuistt 
during tne last «1 buurs. Railway travel la 
entirely auspeuded, the roads In sums 
places being many tens undur-the drum.
lWegrapliic couuuuuicatioii »>*“ nut »___
impaued.

VON MOLTKEB SPEECH.
London, Dec. A—Count Vuh Moitke'a 

speech iu the Reichstag made a deep im
press luu iu Lurope, overt haduwiusr all 
other Lu pic 4. The Vienna AUtaemeùt*»à*v+ than Vuu MolUe drew a picS^TTdSg 
i hat the idea of war is almost a deliver- 
auce ; that peace between Frauee and tier» 
mauy isikiw simubt lmpoosibie Shd that a 
terrible guff yawns lu centrai EurupaT^

A COUNCIL OI WAS.
Berlin. Dec. G-Emperor Wnii.ni —rT1lt 

ed at bttiurUuy’s aatiug of Use i runner 
defeuce coinimsstou. Crown Prince Fred
erick William presided, aud Uouut vun 
Mvitke, Gen. vun tichedendorff, Prussian 
Minister uf War, Generals Waidvrsee and 
tiuehle aud several commanders of the 
army corps wer. present. Tne sitting waa 
practically a council oi war.

HOME RULE FOR SCOTLAND.
London, Dec. A—Mr. Gladstone has writt- 

vu a let ter ac knowledging the reueipt of S 
copy of the reeoiutious pæseilby the Liber
al meeting at Edinburgh, when Mr. John 
Moiouy spoke in favor of Home k»tL. rur 
.Scotlaud as well as Ireland. Mr. Gtadstona 
says he Is glad to see that Sevtlaud is set 
on obtaining for herself a measure of Home 
Uule appropriate to her needs.

A FATAL DUEL
Berlin, Dec. A—Military and fashionable 

circles are much exercised over another 
r*tal duel, the victim being Judge Hart- 
wick. of D.isseldurf. a —------

loill niNMÉMifi||
Baron
aiau V.W» »*»«*—— ,. —, —oowum m**, 
near the city, aud the Judge reeeiv^j . 
bullet in the Ubdoiuen, which vaiiscd 
Iu two hours The cause of the duel waa 
Judge Hamrick's accusation that Baron 
Vou Aideuue had conducted au amatori 
correspondence with hla wife, which be ai» 
covered while searching for some, miaaina 
documents.

THE FRENCH CRI8IR.
Paris. Duo. A-The doslro U evloeed at 

all sides that M. do Froyuluvt the Finns* 
Primiur, should remain In office His ro 
[usai Ui routlnue is supposed to I

The Provincial election-i for X|anltob« arc 
now taking place, it being the Interval
between the days for nominating and n. i iu the sand, mar Michigan City, fbi» fniiuer, should remain in office, 
polling. There is a Conservative Adminis- wa^ done about 2 20 o’clock. The vessel fu8Al t«» ooutinu© is supposed ti 
tratlon and the Blake journals in Ontario ' struck a bar seven miles this Ride of that tears of European complications, 
have seen tclUng u, that the people of tem.^nf^^nd^a^J^ ^ * "««« '“«‘««“T.
Manitoba are determine#! to overturn It. 1 over the bar and drenched her with water .vPÜBLIÎf;.^',,3-®r^ten Bufferaoooano*dh 
Well, tho nominations have taken place, f'om stem to stern. Another bar lay be- : hi ,p?per8 ^ 16with the result that m.ver.1 member, sup- j ZTXr'tt ! B^M^LThor'lïj'MLn^t&l!
porting the Government have been returned ; another'wave, whi* h fn.ze as it s‘ruck and )8 no^ la fayoiir of Home Rule and that h 
by acclamation and not one of the Opposi- I teft the vessel little more than u mammoth 18 astaunch Uuionlat, 
tion. This is an indication of the want of ! L'vb*F*- t The »ch«Miuer struck on tho I • GARRISON MASSACRED

MSœES'îsa
From Dahem. i Immedlatoly struck hy S rake Af ice and * .rrl2,m^ ” hundred member» of th

Winnipeg Dee .-Several (.mille, from ’ swamped. The tackle still held, aud the 8 -
I. i.. . ,eml“es fro“ | met was regxlued au.l the ciew atarnigwl
Dakota arrived in Calgary yesterday and | to crawl into her aud make their we y 
will engage in sheep raielng. If they ; through a Held of lloatlug ice to 
report favorably they will he ."ollowed hy j shore, where, nlrnoet ilead from

" v*t“f at night, • Would God the dag x 
AndeaT/‘‘ <Uwn*'Woald Oodth. day,

faire

«It IRIIlUff. II tony ' vu. vx«e.i IX I«m XII HURUUff 1UH VU LUC • AllUKHV
report favorably thny will be followed hy \ shove, where* almost dead from ex- deai.
a large number of th**ircountrymen. The ! «ausiloo, they were cared for by the ; , How well Swinburne has emnhstlsed
party are In comfortable circumstances. j villagers. The men w.*re iu a terri- fevilngs of thousands of Earth's * •

—--------- ♦----------  i *’1 • 'nuditvin. aud the medical force ol the : dauziiiers, who are laid prostrate by
- — vicinity waa kept bu.y in attending U* t|,'rl’aa1‘}., ■“V ,n«i«jd ---------

Josenh ’ thofr ndia.roos fnct bites. Cpt.Ornnao s : Grans 5?th*Ti2diï t 
josepn , injurie, were moni severe ,ble lingers l«*ing F., * ri U iu^ch mîT™

v black. TllHV W«*.r.A lnilf*..<l nml it is liiu... w..i„.e.|e ...

I Mi of
Athens. Doc. 2.-Right Hon. Joseph i ! i“*«rte of tho^e liidle*'wRo~5^dl>;ei

Chsinherlaln has leit for England. He was perfectly hlack. They were lancSraml Ittt iJt-îi”rc’.’u.riul^urin^,’„a,Ki by >*-____
everywhere warmly xruhxMnod iu Oreec- -J hla hands w ill l«- sa,>3. Tbs crow h^.i h. H îïaïJlwe'remX

.. ---------- —------ — . eere cared for outil last evening, when r.ingeinen'e. irrcgulail le«and wcakn
An excellent variety of Hosiery and : they lelt fur Chlrago. The Farr I* com- ««""non io„ur be.i female t -----

Gloves. J. Ebskine. pietely surrounded hy ice.

Fine Bulk Oysters at Osteon'». Nsw York Count Oysters at OrrsoH'a

roluradtogiT irmid,^ertiSUO*

Florida Oranges at 6 
doses at Osteom a
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To the Electors
ornât

WEST RIDING
Of Peterborough.

ChorrusMEX—I beg to announce myself 
as a candidate for re-election as your 
representative in the Provincial Legis
lature at the approaching General Election, 
and to solicit a renewal of the confidence 
you so kindly placed In me In 1883.

As the time at my disposal will not per
mit me—even if desirable—to make a 
personal canvass, I trust no one will with
hold their vote from me because he has 
not been personally solicited. I shall how
ever avail myself of every favorable 
opportunity—particularly on the platform 
and In the presence of all classes—of 
rendering to you an account of m 
stewardship and of explaining the views 
which I entertain with reference to the 
several question» with which I may hâve lo 
deal should I be honored with a renewal of 
your confidence.

Yours respectfully,

JOHN CARNEGIE.

TCbe E)all\> IReview.
TUESDAY. DECEMBER 7. 1886.

T '

VOTES INSTEAD OF ROADS.
The platform speakers on behalf of Mr. 

Mowatare protending that Mr. Meredith 
and his friends are responsible for the in
creased expenditure, because they did uot 
object to a larger portion of the appropri
ations when the votes were taken. Es
pecially in regard to the Colonization Road 

‘ Tujid dp they ad vauce this fallacious argu 
ment. m

mktterby â'bôm- 
parison. \Ve will suppose that a lumber
man operating largely has acquired a new 
timber limit. He places in charge a man
ager who was to investigate and make the 
necessary preparations for working the 
limit. Presently the manager reports that 
he wants a credit of such a sum for the 
seasou it order to open up the limit and 
render it workable, as it would be neces
sary to dam some streams to retain water, 
to build some slides, to remove boulders 
and other obstructions, to construct some 
roads and put up several bridges- The 
lumberman remarks that it is a large sum, 
but that it may be a good investment if 
judiciously expended. As he cannot leave 
his other operations to look into the details 
on the spot, he authorizes the manager to 
expend the proposed sum, holding him 
responsible for its economical expenditure 
and for its ptoducing a satisfactory result. 
With confident assurances ot acting so as 
greatly to benefit his employer; the tnana 
ger departs for the scene of operations.

Wuen the day of reckoning comes the 
lumberman finds that the manager has con
siderably overdi awnhis very liberal credit, 
imd later on he even discovers the accounts 
to be cooked, some heavy payments being 
deferred so as to appear in the balance 
Sheet of the succeeding year, thus giving a 
too favorable view of the results for the 
year in question. Closer investigation 
•hows that the improvements.do not fairly 
represent the sum alleged to have been 
spent upon them. All the leakage cannot 
be traced, ae there has been,, concealment, 
fraudulent entries, absence of vouchers for 
payments, and even withholding or des
truction of documents that might throw 
light upon the dishonest use of his money. 
Some traces he finds of the swindle that has 
been perpetrated. For Instance, one piece 
of alleged road making, to give accès» to 
his limit, turns out to be the laying down 
of a sidewalk on the street of a neighboring 
village, another is a drive from a sumraei 
resort hotel to a pretty waterfall. Some 
hundred dollars had been employed to buy 
the services of the village paper, which had 
been prevtrH? attackiug the manager, 
but tbeu became a sycophantic admirer of 
Mm. Large sums had been spent to buy 
rotes fur a candidate for the reeve*hip who 
was a friend of the manager. Even on the 
roads and other improvements really useful 
the expenditure had been excessive com
pared with the work, this being partly ex
plained by pay sheets signed by one man 
for the whole doubtful list, by extravagant 
pay to friends of the manager or voters for 
his friend the reeve, by materials and sup
plies bought from favored allies at their 
owa prices, and other .dishone-t dealings, 
covered up as carefully as possible, so as to 
lead to the suspicion of still worse behind, 
If the whole truth were known. As to the 
manager, ho refused to give information of 
the particulars—grumbled that if his em
ployer were toe great a skinflint to spenu 
money he could not expect to open liis new 
limita—and Impudent 1 y refused even to give 
names in connection with the enormous bill 
for telegrams and messages sent and re
ceived by him in connection with the muni
cipal election and hia expenditure on behalf 
of hi» candidate for reeve, the messages 
themselves having been destioyed by him. 
because he dare nut let them see the light.

It was a bad job, but there was no help for 
it. The lumberman bad been swindled, but 
he had given authority, and was therefore 
responsible. Criminal proceedings would 
be useless, as important links in the evi
dence had been destroyed, or were In the

hands of tjie culprit and his accomplices. 
Nothing could be done but to pay the bills 
and dismiss his dishonest manager, so as 
to save himself from further plundering.

Similar to these have been tbe relations 
between Mr. Pardee and hie colleagues on, 
the one side, and the people of Ontario on 
the other. There Is the same remedy left- 
their dismissal from the positions that they 
have abused.___________

EVADING THE CUSTOMS.
A MERCHANT who 806018 &S bore BS If he 

bad been detected in an attempt to evade 
customs "duties, writes to the papers to 
complain of tbe eys1 era of appraising goods 
at the wholesale price of the country of 
export, not at tbe special price rnaJe for 
sales to Canada. He seems to think that 
the sharp importer, who makes so good a 
bargain, should have the full benefit of it, 
first In his purchase and then over again in 
regard to the duty payable on it. This con
tention shows either gross Ignorance of the 
very principle of onr tariff, or an obstinate j 
antipathy to It. One of the chief objects of | 
the N. P. was to prevent Canada being made ■ 
a slaughter market whenever manu
facturers in the United States, hav
ing supplied the home demand at 
good prices, thought it a smart stroke of 
business to unload upon Canada even at 
the barest shade of profit, their surplus 
stock, or the additional goods that their 
machinery could turn out without greatly 
increasing their expenses. This system, so 
prevalent at one time, hod the pre judicial 
effect of ourtailng the Canadian manu 
f icturer's market, and also introducing an 
element of uncertainty into all his opera
tions, as he could not tell at what moment 
he would have to compete with a sale much 
like that of “ bankrupt stock." It was no 
less prejudicial to the Canadian consumer 
in the long run, as It was common for the 
manufacturers of the United States to offer 
these low prices till they had broken down 
the Canadian factory, and then to raise 
their figures. On the other hand by giving 
the Canadian manufacturer fair play the 
result, as was prophesied and as has been 
shown to be the case, is that domestic com
petition has lowered prices till we are sup
plied more cheaply that when we import
ed, and at the same time retain the benefit 
of the employment for our own people.

A little consideration will also show that
i$ ^^i^ of^e'iinportibg merohant ts
l founded, jtimoâtIn business . 

must" kDoW'|n«f ‘#. eipÿaencs. 
that when the N. P. was first adopted, the. 
maufactufers of the United States being 
unwilling to lose the Canadian market, were 
constantly offering to ship goods to Can
ada and to pay the duty on them. This was 
often effected by an allowance on the face 
of the invoice, in excess of any they made 
at home, and with the avowed object of re
couping to the purchaser the amount he 
would pay for duty. Alter a time this 
special allowance was made off the whole
sale price without any expressed reference 
to the duty, but the understanding is still 
clearly the same. Why then should the 
Canadian importer, having received from 
the foreign manufacturer the money to pay 
the duty, by a reduction from the amount 
he is to remit, expect the people of Canada 
to make him a further present of tbe duty 
on that portion of the cost which has 
already had presented to him to induce bis 
custom If looked at in this true light his 
claim is preposterous.

This consideration of the subject leads 
to another point which is too commonly 
ignored. In such cases as we have men
tioned the~N.P. has not attained one of its 
objects, that of preserving our market for 
our own manufactured. But It has at
tained its other great object of raising a 
revenue and that in tbe most satisfactory 
manner. Not only is the duty paid under 
such circumstances, but it is paid by the 
foreign manufacturer. Thus, for instance 
on our importations of coal, as to-which so 
much nonsense is talked by freetraders, 
the duty is paid by the United States col- 
lery owners, who make a special rebate to 
tbe Importers for that very purpose. Thus 
not only on coal, but on many other im
ports as well, foreigners pay the duty and 
contribute a very handsome sum to our 
revenue, which ie consequently In no sense 
taxation of our people.

We will conclude by saying that it 
seems as if there was room for amending 
the customs regulations as carried out 
notably at Montreal. Any change should 
look in two directions. There should be 
greater leniency, perhaps, In the case of 
oversight by honest Importers. There 
should certainly be far greater severity in 
the case of those wbo dishonestly attempt 
to evade payment of their full dues. The 
loudest complaints have generally corne 
from those who‘were attempting to defraud 
the customs, that is to pay lees than their 
rightful share, leaving it to be borne by 
other people and more especially by their 
honest competitors.

No less than thirty-seven elections for 
the Quebec Assembly are contested in the 
Courts. That Is in the case of more than a 
majority of the House there are more or 
less strong grounds, in the minds of those 
who are willing to back their opinion by 
considerable pecuniary outlay, that the 
mein tiers returned do not really represent 
the electors. Here is another si roug reason 
against the attempt to introduce tbe mis
chievous system of government by round 
robin. Before the usual time for the session 
arrives tbe courts wiil ve:y likely have 
made a most material change in the oonstl 
tution of tlie House, aud the bye elections 
may give a substantial majority either to 
the Conservai Ives or the Bieiites.

OUGH’S LADDER TO FAME.
%Pr?-ce j

an d

to

M

Xhis'week the public will receive the benefit of an Extraordinary Low Purchase 

of Seasonable Overcoats and Suits, and any intending purchaser will miss 
it if they do not call and examine them. We are determined to be the poor man’s 

friend, and if in fulfilling this mission we break the backbone of those high-priced 

clothiers, I am sorry, for I wish them no harm; but, having inaugerated this Low 
Price and One Price System in the City of Peterborough, I will continue to

HEff TO THE LINE, LET THE EfflPS FALL WHERE THEY MAY!
On account of my Extremely Low Prices some people are very skeptical, and desin- 

ing dealers will tell them that my goods are shoddy, etc., etc. Well, be that as it 

may, I only ask the public to praise as they prove me, and in the face of this I 
boldly make the assertion that my stock for Superiority in Texture and Make 

surpasses anything in the County of Peterborough, and is only equalled by one 
store in Toronto, and surpassed by none in Canada. 1-defy any man to contradict 

this and prove the assertion. If they do, I will forfeit $1,000. Remember, by One 

Price and Square Dealing to ALL, I will ascend the Ladder of Fame, and as I do,
I assure ^tho^e who help me, that I never wish to meet them coming down. Always 

bear in mind the man who does as he advertises, and refunds the money if Goods 

are not satisfactory, is

Do you wish to dress neatly, and In the 
latest fashion? If so. go to A. MoNbil for 
your clothing.

Fob all kinds of Fruit call at Ostbom b.

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP* 
MAN, PETERBORO’.

a- !T.*e™5

flHF.AP GROCERIES
rpHEfollowlng bottom prides wilt be given at 
A the store ot the subscriber from this date : 

14 lbs. Uninitiated Sugar for $1 On: 18 IJw. 
Brown Sugar lor *1 jOu ; 5 lb* Young Hyson Tea 
lor Sunt; 4 ib* Gunpowder Tea for $u*>; 5 lbs. 
No. 1 Japan Tea for $l.tk>; Fresh Raisins 21 lbs. 
for 23c. 8 it*. Currants lor 25c.

O. «HANNON.
Ashburuham

Prepared as In Paris, pronoeed by oonnls- 
. seurs to be the finest. Try it.

Only 30 Cents per Pound
AT

WOOD FOR SALE.
THE rtibwrlber ha. on hand now, and will 

receive by train throughout the s. an.n 
the very hart dry hardwood, long t tl

cut two feet, which he will deliver In 
cord» or helf cord. without -lira 
charge. He will when reqneeted, fnrnl.h • 
man to apllt Ihe abort wood for any parti.. 
who may desire, at the meat reasonable rates 
A large stock of green wood will be kepi 
throughout the winter. Terms strictly cash.

TOBIAS FITZQERALD

HOLIDAY MONCEMT.
New Arrival of Fresh Groceries, &o.

R. H. GREEN
T* last now receiving a fresh supply of Choice 
Family Groceries, Provision*, for the
holiday season—New Teas asp claltty—-which 

will be sold at rock bottom prices. Also

Choice Apples and Potatoes
nr ihe barrel, bushel or peck, and othes Fruit 
aud Vegetables to suit customers,delivered to 

any part of the Town,
«THeads of Families. Boarding TI«n«e 

IfoAurr* and others requiring anything in tbe 
■i^.ve named goods will find it tv their ad van 
rageiocall heiowfnurchn8l»<H*ewtier.‘ai the 
Urocerv and Provlnlon Store, Corner Hunt, r 
and Aylmer Htieet*. a* the goreta«re all fresh 
and In good condition aud will be sold at 
unusually low prices.

R. H. GREEN,
Corner of Hunter and Aylmer (streets.

» o __FrV»h Eggs and choice Butter 
always In slock.— K- II- G.

Peterborough,December 1,1886. 1mu 129'

J. NUGENTS DRUG STORE.
Ojposilt litJneital HiteL

HAVE YOU A COLD?
serTrv PINE FAR CORDIAL. 

HAVE YOlf CHAPPED HANDS?
«-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGEST ION ?
SWTrv NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing Uke it.

All tbe above Remedies have proved suc
cessful In almost every case. •F'TIIAMONI1 
DYES—a full stock always on hand. -Physi
cian'» Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with earn and despatch. dttw»

The People's T* a Store, 
Street, East.

Hunter

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Ctueb^e Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, November 22nd.

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follow#:
From the Weal.

11.81 a. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St. 
Thomas, (jail and Toronto.

7 53 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate mations.

10.66 p. in.—Express from Toronto and West. 
From Ihe Ewwt.

5.81 a. in.—Express trom Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8.39 a. m.—Express for local stations Toronto 
and west.

6.42 p. in.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa 
Smith's Fall»; and Perth.

Train* depart from Peterborough as follows:
Going Emit.

11.31 a. m.—Mall tor Perth, Smith's Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7.58 p.m.—Express from Toronto and west.
ItKôti p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Fails, 

Ottawa and Montreal.
Going West.

5.81 a. m.—Mall, tor Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago

i89a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor
onto and West.

6.42 p. in.—Express for Toronto, Winnipeg and 
the Pat Inc Coast via North Buy.

Through Coupon Tiukei* supplied to all
pointeur the United State# and Canada.

» aL X. ELLIOTT,
O.P. R. Tlrket, Agent, George Street. Peter born.

By wearing tbe only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late, of the firm of Laxarus A Morris)

These Spectacles and Eve Glasses have been
lie past 35 years, and given In every
unborn»’-* - 1 ^ - ---- - -

used for imn».« jet.. i,«m h,.
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They are 
T1TR BEST IX.THR Wokld. They never tire, 
aud last many years wuhont change.

FOB SALE BY
johtst nsr-cro-EiTT

Druggist, Peterborough, Ont.
W. H. CASEMENT, Hardware, Lakeflc ld.OnL 
FRANK LAZARUK manufacturer, 28 Mary 
lai d Road, Harrow Road, London, England. 
(Dole Lazarus and Morris, Hartford, Conn.)

tiPNo o-nneciion with any other firm In 
the Dominion of Canada. dl28eodwi9

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND 8KB

D. SMART'S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

THE CHEAPEST PLACE
in town for Ladles' and Children's WOOLLEN 

GOODS Is at

Miss Armstrong’s
Call and be convinced for yourselves.

ladies' Alexandria Jackets from 
$160 up. Fur Goode. Muff-», Miiff- 
buge, Mantle Oloths and Trimmings 
Trimmed and Unt. imme i Millinery. 
Glovee and Handkerchiefs at low 
prices.

AflPNo trouble to show goods.

MISS ARMSTRONG.

Public Onmion.
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring"W 
Reliable place for Gei

Works Is tbs Moe 
‘ mis to getplace for

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses. Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades.
mr Specialty. « 
Curled aud Dyed

MILK DRESS GOODS ourB]
OHTRT.............. ... .......... J

Shades.
OSTRICH FEATHERS (

TBE CREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION
re* ^successful medleine tested over

30 years in thousands of cases. CW 
Promptly om-s NervousFrustra- JBlU 

m Wtf tion, Weakness of Drain, Spinal Æ&Fm 
WÊBamHlCord, and Oenerutive Organs of W** 
Before, either aex. Emissions and all Ills tAcr. 
caused by Indiscretion or over-exertion. Six 
packages Is punronfeed to effect a cure *ner. all 
Mher medicines............. ' ' ■fnes tail One package $1 six pack- 

■ùùafi----Ni—BVwe/wages $5. oy mak Soid by druggists.
Pamphlet, Euant* Chemical Co., Detroit A

Sold by O. A. SCHOFIELD, P erbOrough 
and druggists everywhere.

damask and rfpp curtain, table
and PIANO COVERS, Dyed aud finished Ilk#

LACK CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed al 
Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS’
Water Street, Opposite the Market

GEAPES
Over a ton of grapes Just received at

Long’s Confectionery Stores.
Extra nice. Selling by the bosket or pound. 

TRY THEN.

CRAIG & MOONEY
UPHOLSTERERS,

Keen constantly on hard and make to enter 
all Kind* of Upholstered limais. Title Arm 
manufactarea their own Good», am nnfhloE but the very beat of material», make ue 
bolstering a speelality, and conaeouently 
en, ct a Having Of u t° a, per cent., giving the 
benefit thereof to the purchaser. Ol.l) WORK DUNE OVER In the latest style* They bSH 

also on hand a special stock of

General Furniture
Including fine lines of medium priced Bed»
_____, room Suites, etc.
WW^Halr Mattresses renovated and mads 

ovei. Ladle’s Ntedle Work mounted In the 
latest Parisian styles

Beiioar Good» anil, get prlcu. Remember tbe 
pl»«, opposite the Po»t Oflee, corner ot 

George and Brook Streets, Peterborough.

CRAIG â EXWBY

W.H. GORDON
HAS REMOVED

UPWARDS.

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAY* THE

Daily Evening Review
JIT Delivered to your HooarNl

EVERY EVENING 1
Send along yonr names, and TRY IT; II 

you do not think 11 well worth Uie money, y•• 
can stop it any time.

i
A. CLBCC.

Lending Undertaker.
AREROOMSapeorge 8L residence 

V» north end of George St. The fin
est Hearn in the Province, and all 
funeral. Requisites. This department 
Is lh charge of Mr. 8. Olegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embaimln

l
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LOCAL LEGISLATURE
OOA8THO ÀHD TOBOGGAHIHG IB 

TOWS TO BB FUT A STOP TO.

» mm* Do* Tu-Cleetrie LIeIbS Urn»*

▲ regular meeting oi the Town Connell 
. was held on Monday evening.

~ There were present: Hie Worship the 
Mayor, and Councillors Hartley, Kendry, 
Rutherford, Yeliand, McClelland, McNeil, 
Menzies, CohUl, Moore, jpavidson and Mc- 
Naugbton.

Tae minutes of the last meeting were read 
and confirmed.

* COMMUNICATIONS.
Communications were presented as fol

lows
From the Provincial Board of Healthy 

requesting the Council to furnish a report" 
as to the water supply of Peterborough.— 
Received.

From Michael Bolton, asking that Justice 
be done him in regard to assessment— 
Court of Revision.

From Alex. Gibson, asking remission of
dog tax.

From John Fanning, asking remission of 
dog tax.

From VanEvery A Brlsbln, asking a re
fund of a part of park license.—'To pay 
proper proportion of license.

From A. Sawers, asking a refund of dog 
tax.

From W. Kenneally, applying for a bowl- 
lag alley license.—License Committee.

From W. R. Turner, asking for a remis
sion of dog tax.

From L. Spry, asking a remission of dog 
tax.

From E. Ringan, stallug that the Grand 
Trunk Railway had finished the culvert on 
Reid street, but that another required to 
he fixed.—Street and Bridge Committee.

From G. W. Warde, petitioning the Coun
cil for a reduction in taxes, on account of 
alleged wrongful assessment.—Court of 
Revision. <

From Catherine Daly, asking exemption 
of taxes.—Court of Revision.

From E. Duff,- of the Barnardo Home, 
asking exemption of taxe§ for the Home.— 
Court of Revision.

From D. H. Moore, In reference to dog 
■ tax: .

From Mrs. Margaret Bird, 'Setts 
mission of taxes.—Court of "Revision. ~ 

From Di Burrit, stating that he was as
sessed for a dog. He did not own one ^nd 
asked to be released of the tax.

From Mrs. K Cookson, In reference to 
dog tax.

ACCOUNTS.
Accounts were submitted as follows:—

W. B. Kelly, lumber......................g» 93
B. Shortly, harness tor tin- department. 32 uu
P. H iintltou ................................................ 42 7u
Royal Insurance Co., Insurance..............  7 5u
H. U Moser», postage .... ....................... 6 uu
Tisos. Newton.......................  .................... 9 to
Cha-. MuUmty, burying dead animal ... 1 80 
Joint -Doherty, wood -or maikrt..l 6u
Jobn Hubert y, scale# Inspection.  ....... 2 5o
E. U. HIU, bill poatlug........... . ............. 15 5u
Oriental buiei, Ueu. Middleton’s recep

tion........ .......... ...................... . . 87 00
Jas. mevenson, railway tickets (charity) 8 8j
PeterborougU Gas Co. clerk’s onloe.......29 3j

« « .. police office........ dti 3u.
rnm" die hall ............... 71 *9
** ** “ eollcc.or’# office. 7 to

Nancy Tyler, town baby account...........  8 75
The accounts were relerred tv the Finance 

Committee.

Councillor Rutherford—Yog It is; it’s 
in yoUr ward, and you know very well that 
it was up before the committee and was 
thrown out.

Councillor Mxnzies — That Smith town 
light was parsed in committee and I want 
it granted. There’s no electric lamp in No-.
4 ward. I move to amend that, report to 
get the Smlthtowu hill light. 1 

Councillor McXauohton- Mr. Menzies,
yuui motion Is all poppycock-----

At this point Councillor Menzies and 
Moore fell into an animated discussion ns 
to the Smilhtown light, ami councillor 
Yeliand roçe to make explanations as to ths 
Baptist Church light.

Councillor McNauuhton demanded or
der.

Councillor Yelland still held his ground, 
and after a heat lug hail Iwen gained pro
ceeded to explain that, the Baptist Chuich 
light would do away with five gas lamps. 
That would be a saving or $2>a yeai.

Councillor McNauohton, replying to 
Councillor Yellaud, said there was splendid 
light at the Baptist Church. There was no 
electric light In front of thé Charlotte 
street Methodist Church. As to Mr. Mea
sles* motion, he would call a point of order 
on the expenditure of m«>uey.

Councillor Menzies—It passed the Com
mittee, Mr. McNaughton.

Councillor MoN xuqhton — That’s got 
nothing to do with it.

Couucillor MknzuiS—Well, all right. Do 
what you like.

Councillor Hartley said that It was not 
a square thing uu Mr. Rutherford's part to 
briug iu snot her report to what was passed 
in the Committee.

Councillor Rutherford stated that 
Couuu.llor Menzies astted him not to briug 
in the report as to the Siuithtown light, 
aud as there was no quorum until alter 8 
o’clock, he did not recoin rneud it.

Couucillor Menzies—I waut the Smith- 
town light. We must have it, too.

The report was adopted.
electric light.

Councillor McNeil moved, seconded by 
Couucillor Kendry,—That au electric lamp 
he placed ou the ooruer of Edinburgh and 
Bethuue streets.—Carried.

Mayor Stevenson announced ihat the 
Goverumeui had auceedod to the r-quest ot 
the fcowu aud had agreed to allow tue town 
to have the S *>tt Act Hues imposed in towu 
caw?#, lu answer to Couucillor McNaugbtou 
the Clerk stated that about *1,900 town fines 
had been paid in.

FINANCE.
Councillor Davidson read the report of 

Finance Committee as follow»:—
To the Mayor and Town Council:— 

Gentlemen,— Your Finauoe Committee 
beg leave u> report aud recommend the 
payment ol the following accounts :—
Salisbury ‘Bros.............................. ......* S 7 20
Peterborough Review Printing and Pub

Vo........................................................... 65 39
Fred Dover .................................................. .tow)
Geo. tii et hem (when vouchers produced) II 12
W. J. Ma»ou...... ..............................................o3 5i
Review Printing and Pub. Co.............. . 4 18
K. tk McKee ............................................. 13» U4
J. tirade...............................................................  o 91
A. CoMStek ..........................................41 5i
Mo Andrew A Noble ............................ 79 57
W. B. Kelly, on account ..........................2 uuu

Your Committee would also recommend 
that the coiumuuicatiun from Mr. Johu 
Burnbbm be referred to tbeToxvu Solicitor. 
Also tnat the sum of 18 *5 be lehmdcd to 
Mr. Stevenson tor the Corporation wood 
yard.

Ail of which is respectfully submitted.
K. b. Davidson,

; Chairman.
Peterborough, Dec. 8rd, 1886.
The report was adopoed.

FIBS WATER AND LIGHT. 
Councillor Rutherford read the follow

ing report:— 
lb the Mayor and Count 'd:

Gentlemen,-Your Committee beg leave 
to report aud recoinmeud that an electric 
light be placed at tb* foot of Lend on street 
near the Dixon raceway, th#Uas Company 
to discontinue lighting two lamps. Ou» at 
the corner of Loudon street aud one at the 
corner College street. That the Electric 
Light Company eruct the same at the ex
pense ot two gas lamps.

AU of which is respectfully submitted.
A. Rutherford, 

Chairman.
Councillor Moobr asked why the Chair

man bad not reported iu i eference to the 
lamp In fioot of the Baptist Church.

Councillor McNeil said that the com
mittee had recommended a light to be 
placed on Smithtown hill. He did not 
understand why the Chairman did not
r8Ummuillor Cahill Intimated that a peti 
tfnn bad asked for a light on the corner of 
R#dan I Aylmer streets.

Com e.lior Menzies demanded the Smith- 
town hnl light.

Councillor Rutherford said that the 
eommt t**e bad been called together, but at 
eigl.t o’clock there was not a quorum. Sub
sequently he c «lied another meeting. As 
to the Baptist Church light the committee 
deemed it advisable that no more lamps be 
Introduced '.his year. No doubt wbeo more

BYLAW.
The bylaw to appoint places for holding 

the approaching municipal elections and 
appointing returning officers, passed its 
several readings.

BYLAW.
. The Council went into a Committee of the 
Whole on the second reading of a bylaw to 
prevent coasting and tobogganing on the 
public streets, and to prevent the drawing 
of vehicles by doge. It parsed its thin 
reading after the last clause was struck 
out.

. LICENSFS.
Councillor McNeil read the following re

port:—
To the Mayor and Council :

Gentlemen,—Your License Committee 
tor wDom was refeired the matter of T. 
H. Thorufcon,.asking for rebate on Butchei’s 
linens*}, ami W iu. .CtapcjflgafatfA three 
months billiard •license, beg leave to wyorff
amÎTeçUltitovmtl.'v'" *

That the treasurer Issue his cheek Ha- 
favor of T. H. Thornton for the unexpired

Also that Win. Clancy be granted a three 
mouths billiard license, from Dec. 1st to 
March 1st, 1887 for fifteen dollars. 

Respectfully submitted,
Andrew McNeil.

Chairman.
The report was adopted.

taxes.
Councillor Kendry moved, seconded by 

Councillor Hartley,—That a cheque be 
issued re John Newton’s taxes.—Carried. 

paylists.
Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by 

Councillor Davidson,—That the Treasurer 
be authorized to pay paylists No. 20 and 21 
aud that they be paid to-morrow.—Carried.

DOG TAX.
Councillor Rutherford moved, seconded, 

by Councillor Moore,—That any perso t 
or persons having a dog or bitch, but hav 
ing neen assessed 1er one, on making a 
statutory declaration that they had none, 
the amount so charged be refunded; also, 
that iu cases wbpre the landlord is obliged 
to pay the taxes ot a tenant où a dog or

bell has been glaringly indiscreet rather 
than actually guilty, xvbile the opinion with 
scarcely a divergence of sentiment is that 
Lord Campbell has been actuated by tbe 
bitterest and most vindictive spile against 
his wile.

AS a . purifier, Ayer's Sarsaparilla acts 
directly aud promptly. A single bottle 
will prove its merits. Many thousands of 
people are yearly saved trom dangerous 
ever» by the exercise of a little timely care 

iu cleausiug the system by the use of this 
remedy.

Mr. Ji-G. Morlan, inspector of Dominion 
Penitent iaries, return to Ottawa on tiatur- 
day frpm attending the National Prison 
Congress iu Allant u, G i. He visited several 
of tbe large prisons across the border, aud 
states that the management of Cauadiau 
prisons is equal to the best of them. Mr. 
Moyiau also slates that at present there is 
no contract for convict labor exist ing or iu 
operation in any of the penitentiaries In the 
Dominion.1

YOUNG’S POINT.
Honor Roll.—The following is the honor 

roll for November, for Young’s Point 
school, of which Mr. Thomas N. Lee is 
teacher:—

Senior IV—1st Jennie Kearney, 2nd Frank 
Young.

Junior IV—1st Lizzie Costello, 2nd Mary 
Pnpj.

Class III—1st Chloe Godfrey, 2nd Amy A. 
Blewelt.

Class II—1st Harriet Northey, 2nd Maggie 
Godfrey.

Part II—1st Annie Young, 2nd Wm. Wal-h.
Part I 1st Mufcgie Dover, 2nd Mary An-

* Average dally attendance for the month, 56.

Wheat, Ml, per bushel............... 0 78 to 0 78
“ spring “ ........^... 0 75 to 0 77

Arneota Wheat........... ,............. O.tiO to 0 60
flour and meal.

Flonr, Patent Process#, per cwt. $2 25 to $2 25
Flour, bakers per cwt........... 2 UU to 2 UU
Flour,family •• “ ..................... 1 to -iq 1 to
Flour, stone process..................... 1 80 to 1 80

COARSE GRAIN,
Barley, per bushel....,,,,,,,,,,. 0 40 to 0 53
Peas.................................................  0 60 to 0 65
Oats,................................................. 0 28 to 0 to
Hye...................................................  0 45 to 0 45

a * MILL FRED
Oat chop, per cwt..................... 110 to 110
Pea chop, “   1 10 to 1 10
Barley chop 14   1 10 to 1 10
Pollards M ........   0 80 to 0 to
Bran, per ton........................   10 00 to 10 00

Hall’s “rr Hair Renewer.
Haifa Hnir Rencwef restores gray liafr 

to ils original color; makes the scalp 
white and elepu; cures dandruff and 
humors; prevents the hair from falling 
out, and renders it soft and brilliant. The 
editor of the “ Ocean Foamy1 Capo May, 
writes : “ Wo apeak knowingly, when wo 
assert tltit Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair 
Renewer is the best of its kind. The 
article is an elegant and cleanly one, with
out which wo think no toilet complete.** 
Thus. I). .îonos, Middle Granville, N. Y., 
writes: “ I have used

Thé adfatffto" of time Is heralded by - 
bleached,, thin, and falling hair. By the 
use of Hall’s Hair Renewer, the hair may 
bo restored to its original color, lustre, and 
vitality. M. N. Johnson, Fitchburg, 
Mass., writes : My hair was weak, thin, 
aud full of dandruff. Hall's Hair Renewer 
has removed' the dandruff, and caused a 
vigorous.growth of new hair.** Abel II. 
Smith, Pv smoulh, Va., writes: “My 
hair had nearly all fallen out, aud that 
which was left was dry mid death I used 
one bottle of Uali’s Hair

PETEBB0 BOUGH POST OFFICE.

IU 56 p m
7 UO p in
8 20a m 

10 30 a m

i Montreal and Bast, via l

Hall’s Hair Renewer,
and now rejoice In tlic possession of hair 
r.s abundant ns ever.** E. J. Adams, St. 
Pauly Minn., writes: “A diseased t-calp 
caused my liair to fall out, and, after 
using a number of preparations without 
avail, I finally tried Hall’s Hair Renewer, 
which caused a vigorous new growth. I 
am still using It, aud could a*k for no 
better results.” Mrs. 11. II. Corning, 
Battle Crock, Mich., writes : “ By tho use 
of Hall’s Hair Renewer, my head, which 
was quite MM, lias been covered with s 
fine growth of young buir."

PREPARED bt

B. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. EL, U.8.A. 
f ■ Sdkl by all Druggists.

Renewer about ten years, with satisfactory 
results.” E. G. Perkins, Oberlin, Ohio, 
writes : “ I consider Hairs Hair Renewer 
the best hair preserver in use. I have 
met! It foç the past twenty years, and my 
hair Is in as vigorous and healthy a condi
tion ns when I was 83 years of age. Not 
n üijjn of gray hair to bo seen anywhere.* 
Dwight L. Chamberlain, Oakland, Califor
nia, writes : “ My hair, which. v.*as nearly 
white, has-been restored to its original 
color and luxuriance by tho use of Hall's 
Hair lteneWfcr.”

iToronioami ___I
■ 0.4Q.R. V

rand Trunk, I£ast A W<
Midland, Including "all 

Post Office* on the line of 
the Midland Railway (west Mlllbrook and Pori tfipe 

do do
Grand Junction, indud- 

- o, log Keene, Westwood, VII 
10 39 S m liers. Norwood A Hastings 

Lake field, Including Bel- 
wyn, Hull’s Bridge and

Luke hurst,....... ..~v...............
Fraser ville £ Sprlngvtlle. 

Bobcaygeon, l n e 1 uding 
BrUlgenorth A Eimlsmore.

Burleigh, Including 
Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haullaln, Burleigh, 
Apsley, Ulinudos, Clysdole, 
Paudash and Cheddar, on

12 00 
8 60pm
S 20a m 
5 15 p

185™
2 to pm

6 00 r
night

11 00a n 
11 00 s m 
11 00am

previous Mon,lays, Wednesdays inltriiL VvlilavuFridays." 7 «>■
Warsaw, Including South 

Douro, Hall’s Glun —i 
Stmiey Lake,dally... .. .1 

Greyslock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesday#and tiaiurday#

Fowler’s Corners, Wed
nesday* and Saturdays. ,r™ 

til reel Letter Boxes....
do do do .

British Malle, per Cana- 
dlau llue, every Weduestlay
at..................................

Via New York, Mo.,day 
Wlpulpeg, North-West 

Territories, British Colum- 
• 00 S m biB, and stations on C. P. R.

10 00 p m 
I 16pm
• 00pm
8 00sm 
4 to pm

11 00am
• topm

1 16 pm

1200 m 
u to am
Itopm

|SIS4S8 pm

• topm

Potatoes, per bag ...................... 0 55 to 0 60
Cabbage, per head........................ 0 16 to 0 U7
Beets, per bag............................. 0 40 to 0 40
Union#, per bag...... ............. . 1 25 to 1 40
Carrots, small red, per bag........ 0 35 to U 40
Carrots, held, per bag.................. 0 15 to 0 20
Turnips .......................................... 0 20 te 0 2$
Parsnip#........... ............................ 0 to to 0 40

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beef, i>y the quarter per cwt.., 350 
Pork., “ - v
Mutton, per ■» ■ ■;.
Veal, perib ..h.
Lamb, pei lb----
Ui esxed Hug#........
Hog*, live weight .
Tallow, per lb ......
Lard .......................

Geese,each ..............
Turkey*, each.................
Butter, fre- h roll, per to .... 
Butler, packed prime, per I 
Cheese, private sale per to...
Eggs, per dos.......... .....11
Hay, per ion.......................
titraw, per toad.....................
Wood, hard, per load.......
Wood, soft, per load

WOOL AND HIDl
Fleece wool......................
Southdown wool...,......
Hides, per cwt.................
Hides trimmed,per cwt. 
l.am b#kl us ...................

bitofi, be refunded.—Carried.
CHARITY.

Councillor McNaughTon announced that 
be was paying $3 a w,m-k to a family iu bia 
Ward. He would not give any mure unless 
authorized by the CouueU. There wove live 
children iu the family.

Couueillor Rutherford thought that if 
the Uouucil Won; culled upon U» remit the 
taxes of the Barnardo H-nue, the Home 
should take iu these children.

Couueillor Menzies moved, seconded by 
Councillor Hartley—That the charity 
Committee lm authorized to apply to the 
Biruardo Home for admission 1er the 
children ol Divid Meuziea—Carried.

Councillor Davidson moved, seconded by 
CquuuiUor Cahill—That Mr. Geo. Ports
mouth be iulovmeil that it he dues not 
I uruish the necessary support of his mother 
that the court would take steps to do so; 
also that M»*. Julrn Welsh be uotillod to the 
same effect.

AN APOLOGY.
Councillor McNeil stated that be had 

been charged with having brought about 
the Suutc Act charges recently brought 
against Messrs. J. E. McIntyre aud T. 
Giroux. Capt. Cooper was now here aud he 
wished to be exonerated from any suuh 
blame.

C.ipt. Cooper stated that Mr. McNeil had 
nothing to do with the information. H • 
regretted that Mr. McNeil’s name had been 
used.

The Council adjourned to meet at the call 
of the Mayor.

tii»coe Herring, per <fc>l 
.Smoked Mackrel,per don 
Uy#ier#,per quart...........

6 00 to 650
to 4 25

0 to to 0 06
0 10 to 0 12
0 *5 to 0 5u
0 50 to 0 60
0 51) to 0 do
0 tiO to 1 (0
0 18 to 0 *jn
0 15 to 0 171
0 12 to u 12
0 19 to 0 to
7 00
.2 00 to 3 00
8 50 to 4 50
250 to 3 UU

0 16 to 0 17
« 1» to 0 19
6 50 to 6 IU
6 00 to 7 00

25 to 2,
25 to 25

mu to 1 to

0 OR to 008
0 08 to 0 iw
0 08 to 0 l«
0 08 to 0 U8
0 10 to 0 l(J
0 *) to 0 to
0 60 to 0 Go
0 40 to 0 IU
0 45 to 0 56

0 35 to 0 35
0 35 to U 3,

•p* 0 40 to 0 40

A TERRIBLE SLAUGHTER.
Thousands of yards of New Dress Goods are being sold 

at the. runlous prices of 8c. Oc. 10c. 11c. 12\c. 18c. and 
20c. per yard at ROWaE’8 TRADE PALACE.

Nobby Mantling* and Ulsterings are sold very cheap at 
BOWSE’S BRADE PALACE.

The cheapest Flannels in Peterborough are. sold at tfu 
great bargain house, BO WSE’S TRADE PALACE.

Ladles’^JUasierjfj_Chtldren’s Hosiery^ujjfl-JfFn’Q ffosigljt 
~&<Hri '*i>ld dcsper^tiSd r.heap vg Cheap Dry

Goods Store, BOWSE’S TRADE P'Æ'ICE-.-—'-—"''
Every day a bargain day, Every day a busy day.

Enormous sales every week. The talk of the Town Knèrrlr*nJ utZiZtoîëïi
n a+JU-na fit Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies li

Postage to Great Britain 15c. per j os. by 
each route. Registration fee, 5e.

Money Orders granted from 9 am. untile
6m. on all Money Order Offices in Canada, 

nMed State#. Great Britain, German Empiré 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (alsolCeland),The 

Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, tiwtUeriiUMl, 
Austria. Hungary, Koumanla, Jamaica, Bap- 
bados, Newfoundland, British Indio, Victoria» 
(Australia), New tiouth Woles, Tasmania ana 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Having*’ Bonk, between Uto 
hour# of 8 a.m. and ip. m.

Registered Letter# mu#t oe posted 16 minutée 
before tbe close of each mall.

Office hours8 a. m. to6.80 p. m.,8undajsea- 
cepted.

Foreign Postage.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Glbrolter, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux* 
enburg, Malta, Montenegrin Netherlauu, Not* 
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Km *- 
Russia, til. Pierre, tiervla, Spain,
IslamlH, Sweden, Switzerland tuu 
And via United State#:—Bermuda, I 
Cuba, Danlhli Colonies of 8LT*--------

and- Country is the eheap go< ds now selling at

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
ROBINSON’S OLD STAND.

Newspapers 2 cent*
6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
ffitoHtotoed f Ocean Ira and Aroert-

Persla.vki
_______ __...._________  ______ a In 6a,
Africa, Océanien Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
In Airlca, Ocean lea and Amerlca.exceptCiiba 
and Porto Rico, Strait# tietllemeut* In tilgnOF 
pore. Penang and Malacca:—Letter* to cents 
per j ox. Books Ac , 4 cent* for 4 ox. Other 
keglstratlon# lees 10 cent*. 

we#t India Island*, via Halifax. *ame rate 
1 ' " " * y stamp In allformerly. Prepayment by i

Wood :: For :: Sale.
A Large quantity of First Class Dry Hardwood, Hong 

Dry Hemlock and Aeh, long: also Shingle Blocks, 
delivered to any part of the town. This wood will be 
sold Cheap In order to clear out the lot.

Peterborough Fruit Market.
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom 

«t Ostrom.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Peaches, per basket..................... 1 to to 1 86
Pear*, per basket...................... . 1 00 to 1 25
Pear#, Flemish Beauty, per b’ek 0 75 to 0 «0
Apple#, fall, per barrel................ 2 QO to 2 25
Apple#, No. f “   2 25 to 2 5v

* FOREIGN FRUIT.
Concord Grapes,per lb .......... 0 06 to 0 18
Delaware Grape* ” .......... 08 to 0 10
Rogers Grapes............................. 0 10 to 0 15
Niagara Grape* ......................  0 10 to 0 12
M«-wdna Lemon*, per dozen...... 0 80 to 0 40
Orange*, per dosen ................‘.. 0 50 to o tio
Yellow Banna*, per dos.......0 60 to 0 tio
Quince*, per pk........................... 0 66 to 0 65

lamps were l itroduoed the Baptitt Churchwould not be forgotten. As to Councillor balduess, and cleausiog 
Gsbill'8 light | use annul be too strongly

OouoclUor Cahill—Oh, it isn't mine. The oplnlou In London Is that Lady Cam-

FR0M ALL OVER.
The French transport Chamlernagor, re- 

porunl luet with 1.2U0 troupe, has arrived 
safely in Auuam.

Why will you cough when Shiloh's Cure 
will give Immediate relief. Price 10c., 50u. 
and ail. For bale by Ormond A Walsh.

A»t<*el screw steamer of one thousand 
tons has been ordered from a San Pranelseo 
company by the Canadian Pacifie railway, 
to ply on Puget Sound.

Shiloh e Catarrh Remedy—a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker 
Mouth. For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

The Queen’» Jubilee will be celebrated by 
a grauu naval review in May. Every ship 
wifi be uliliz id, and all war vei^eto are be
ing called home for the purpose.

Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure 1* 
sold by us on a guarantee. It cures con
sumption. For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

Abe you mode miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite. 
Yellow Skin? Shiloh a Vitalize? Isa posi
tive cure For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

1 he foundation stone of tbe Imperial In
stitute will be laid in Kensington next year 
Great Britain will occupy half tbe space, 
and the Colonies and India the other half.

Hundreds of letters froth those using 
Ayer,s Hair Vigor attest its value as aie- 
su»rer of gray hair to its natural color. As 
a stimulant aud tonic, preventing and cur- 

J ’-- the scalp, Its 
recommended.

MoraîonTe Add Phoapbaie
IN NERVOUS DEBILITY. B

Dr. 8. E 8ylveetcr. Portland, Me., *aya^ ”ij 
have used It In nervous debility with most 
satisfactory result*.”

Mothers! Mother*!
Mr*. Wlni#low’e Soothing Syrup should *1 

way* be used when children are cutting teeth 
It relieve* the little sufferer at once; It pro 
doce* natural,,quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the lit Lie cherub awake»- 
“a# bright a* a button.” It le very pleasai 
to laale. It *oothe* the child, *oflen* the 
gum*, allay* all pain, relieve# wind, regulate» 
l he bowel*, ami l* the be*t known remedy for 
Itarrhtra, whether arising from teething oi 
jther ratine*. 25 cent* a bottle. Be sure and 
**k for “Mr*. Winslow’#Soothing Syrup,” ami 
take no other kind.

of nil iwtoratlvp tonk*. U tt nota -Oire-ejlT*

$yff5Sfi»esroSTBB
Chronic Vt.nkncewe an*DtoaMce neoullw to 
women. It In a powerful, general ns well as 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and Impnrta vigor

Price.. si&ss&EssA large treatise on Dlwwes of Womro. pro- 
finely Illustrated with colored pinte, sod nu- 
nn rolls wood-cutA «not for 10 rent, toetomp,.

Addreee. WoRt-n'a L
AgsoctSTton, 683 Mnin Ctreet, Buffalo, N, T. 
SICK HK»DACHE, Bllkma Heednche,

w*u**#a

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store. 

G-EO. HILLIAED
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

SI-TELEPHONE CONNECTION. lmdWwU

Australia, (except New South Wales, Via
tor in) and Vtueensland:—Letter*! cents, papers 
4 cent*

Australia. New South Wales, Victoria» 
Queensland. loiters 15 cento, paper* 4 cento, 

New Zealand, via tian FrurclKCo:^Letters 
15-cento, paper# 4 cent*. H. C. ROGERS, Poet- 
mas teh.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERIES OF

Liverpool, London. Qlaegow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR. VERY LOWEST BATE» 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY AITLI- 
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NEC EH- 

-------For# ' * '

SOMETHING NEW.

CASS FARM FRUIT RELISH

8ARY. r further Information apply to

-A.3ST3D

OPORTO LIME SAUCE

At the Metropolitan Grocery.

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent a. T. Peterborough]

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

\f ANUFATURED of the Beet Material by 
AVI Skillful Workmen, at the shortest Dottee 
consistent with the durability of the work.

Ordinary vriHwy
at aU the

Ledgers, Day Book». J 
Minute B

The Largest Stock In Peterborough toehoee 
from at the A

RETIEff STATIONERY STORE
BEWARE

ONLY $9 35 TO CHICAGO
By the Canadian Pacino Railway.

San Francisco and Return, $90
Good till May, 1887.

jB#*AGENC!ER—Agent for Allan Une oi 
Steamer*; Sardinian sail* from Portland 2nd 
Dec., Halifax till Dec.: l*Otyne»l m eallufroin 
Portlnnd Win Dec., from Halifax IKih ; 
Peruvian from Portlnnd Dec. tolh,from Halifax 
1st Jan. special R. R. Ticket* sold In conneo- 

i tlon wDh steamship ticket*. White titar Une 
of Steamers from New York, Niativiy uw ol 
Steamer# from New York, C. P; K. Telegri 
Dominion Express Co., Travellers’ Acclt1 

j InsuranceCa.i —-------------------- -------
Nlib,
dent

I Low Sates to alt other Folnt* i uu»
ALEX. ELLIOTT,

a P. B- Pi—n,.f Agent, Oeorge «.

OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS
| As there are many Inferior 

-od*. CordWI with Jut* 
mm, etc.,offered and sold 

, _j coraline by some un
principled merchant* trad- 

j lug ou the reputation of 
our «r**l*fl C*r*ll*r, 
we warn the ladle# against 
each imposition by arsw- 
lng their atteutioo to. tbe 
neceeelty of eeslsg that the

ON CORSET 80.’
Ustampad on inner aide of all Coraline good* 

Without which none ere matoi#

D. BELLECNEM,

/’AN be found Day .. 
xv Ware room*, Hunter
hi* Residence adjoining hi* 

WB COMNUN10A1

Night ^ hi* |
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WE HAIL
Odf euatomers, and once more Invite them to 
Inspecteur «lock, which 1* well assorted UloIIa 
department». As the Fall Season U now 

vlrtnally open and the

INAUGURATION
Of which obliges n<r to compete with our 
rivals, we are determined to offer every facility 
So both oar permanent and transitory 
easterners, who wish to give u* a call, and we 
assure thetn they will get no better value for 

their money anywhere.
We draw special attention to our stock of

Mantle Goths and Ulsterings
Wnlch are made to flt the body, and not the 

body them.
Remember It* not our Ihtentlon to solicit your 
votes politically, but we have the temerity to 
seek your custom and will deem it an honor 

to serve you. As usual our motto Is 
“Small Profits and Pair Dealing.”

JAS. ALEXANDER
Zbc Dailç Review,

1UESDAY, DECKmBEB 7. im

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
8- R Hoffman

Plano Tuner, h again iu town, orders left 
at Mr. Hartley’s will be attended to.

Tbe Holiday Seaaon
We are once more euieriug upon the gay 

and festive holiday season. About %tbiS 
time of the year the average parent begins 
to thiuk howmauy turkeys it ^ill be neces
sary to puvcbâse iu order to five through, 
the X-mas and New Year seasou, while his 
less thoughtful boys art constantly remiud- 
lug him of what he pçoiuiaeü them at 
Christmas If they attended carefully to the 
woodpile during the year. The year fast 
drawing to a close has been a prosperous 
oue. Although they are those who will 
complaiu, yet they are the exception, not 
the rule. Faiheis, If you want to buy a 
holiday present for the boys buy them 
something serviceable. Go to Habiliment 
Hall and see what A. McNeil will do for you 
lu this connection.

It May be Remarked
—That Peterborough's prosperity Is 

shown by the ready way in which its citi
zens pay their taxes.

That the roarin' game is in full swing 
and everyone says that John Cousins knows 
how to make ice.

—That the Fire Brigade Band will be at 
the rink on Friday evening.

—That the boy who christened Sir John
Old Union Jack ** is named Wells.

That he is a youth who kuow a thing or 
two.

—That the County Temperance Conven
tion meets to-morrow.

—That the new post office will likely be 
ready for occupation in January.

—That Mayor Stevenson will probably be 
rç-elected for 1897.

You should see the 27c. silk handkerchiefs, 
at H. Fair's. Golden Lion.

A RACE OF PIGMIES.

The Mayor.
Mr. James Stevenson will in all likelihood 

be a candidate for the Mayoralty for 1887.

Beard of IMnrsilon.
A regular meeting of tbe Board of Edu

cation is called lor this urenlng.

Y.M L.C. A,
The Chairmen of the various committees 

must hànd in reports to-night.

Dlprlev hr IMS.

1W7-.4 the-fisViKW Stationer,r*tur&..

Another lot of black jerseys received at 
the Golden Lion. R Fair.

Scot I Act.
Wm. Kenneally was charged with com 

mltiing a third offence against the Scott 
Act. No evidence was forthcoming. The 
case was adjourned for a week.

Pine® Tuning.
Mr. George Gumpricht is in town for a 

few days. Orders may be left at Mr. 
Menzies* bookstore, or at Messrs. Taylor & 
Macdonald's bookstore.

Explorer Wolff Find* n Horde of Dwarf» 
In Africa.

Brussels, Deo. 6.—The explorer Ludwig 
Wolff, just returned from the Outgo, reports, 
having mot iu the Saukouruu. region many 
tribes of dwarfs, generally measuring less 
than four feet, beardless au-1 with short and 
xvoolly hair. Tney live by huutiug anil are 
wonderfully agile aud good tempered. 
Thousands of them are dispersed over this 
wild region, and are known under the name 
of Hatouas They mix ven little with the 
full-grown population. This, says Wolff, 
continus tbe ancient conjectures of Herodo
tus and Aristotle as to the existence of a 
race of pigmies iu Africa. “These African 
LiliputiaiK received me very hospitably," 
said Mr. Wolff. '

COLONIZATION COMPANIES.

The Rienlt of » Tour of lut per lion In
I he North-Went.

Winnipeq, Mau.KJJ<comber G.—Mr. Rufus 
Stephenson, inspector of colonization com
pany lauds, has arrived in this city after a 
trip over the territories, lasting since last 
August. During that time be Jins travelled

a buokboard over thousands of miles of 
erritoçv, comprising the Edmonton. Prince 
Albert, Bat-tlcford, ltegiua nud Galgary dis
tricts. On?, of twent y six colonization Com
panies wh.ch existed three years ago only 
itfteen are left, and these are doing fairly 
well. Mr. Stephenson says he fouud 
amongst the settlers a universally stronger 
feeling of contentment than be ever db- 
serveu dtn irig any of his previous visits. 
They have ail been doing fairly well and 
nave few grievances to complain of. In the 
BattleforU, Prince Albert and Edruunttm 
districts the crops are very. good, no 
trouble from frost being experienced.

Mr. E. T. Carter, of Auburn, has developed 
quite an industry in tbe manufacture ol 
haines. Although in the business only a 
comparatively short time he now makes 
twenty-three different styles from original 
designs. The output amouuts to over two 
hundred and fifty sets per week, which 
iiud ready sale in Hamilton, Toronto, 
Montreal and Ottawp. The hames are oi 
an exceedingly substantial make. The 
wood 'consists of the best straight grain 
white oak and the lluishiug is done with 
the Best wrought iron. The wood is 
steamed and bent tp suit the shape of the 
.different styles. Just now .the" principal 
kind mstfty iwttant for nm-

work \ bhty fii, . , nij1

Onr Last Purchase
[ We have made an excellent purchase of the 
balance of a wholesale manufacturer’s stock of

OVERCOATS
At H ALF PRICE,.which we will offer to the 
purchasing public at ridiculously 4ow figures.

We are clearing this week in four lots:— 
No UNE.and Medium Sizes - $4.00.
No TWO. All Sizes - »..................$5 00.
No. THREE. All -izes..................- $7 50
No. FoUR.—All Sizes..........................$8 50.

The above goods are really worth DOUBLE 
the money we are asking for them, and those 
lu want of a really good coat should not fall to 
call.

MANTLE CLOTHS.
We off.-r the entire stock of Mnnt’eClothsnt 

COST PH ICE to'clear, nud the public can rest 
assured that there Is no tetter assortment In 
town. We will cut and flt WITHOUT extra 
charge.

N. B,—Boy*» Overcoats In great variety from 
$2.U0 to $1.00.

T. DOLAN & CO.
NOTICE. .

DRESS GOODS

THE FRENCH CRISIS

Chases* Orest Nemmtlon at Berlin and 
8t. Petentbnrg.

Paris. Dec. G.—A desire is evinced on all 
sides that M. de Freycinet should remain 
in office. His refusal to continue is sup 
posed to indicate fears of European compli
cations. Should M. de Freycinet iusist 
upon retiring from office, it is expected 
that President Grevy will summon M. 
F loquet.. Who Is wttltng to form n 
Uutuuct. The crisis caused a sensation in 
Berlin and St. Petersburg. It is rumored 
that. M. Her bet to, the French ambassador 
.at Berlin, sent in his resignation. The like 
liboodof M. Floquet becoming Premier is 
much discussed iu St Péteivdurg. where 
his famous “ Vivela Rdogue, Mousletir,*’ to 
the Czar, when the latter visited Paris, is 
remembered. The Russian prekfc hoped for

^1 ffrU l' l1 <•! S-
Jgnnrrhiet,.TTlm Cfcmeuwau paff^flCrrap M. ------- «>--.T.T.1 i»mriL-vocated' M. Floquet for tfie TrèlTiTëfSTnpT 

riage work, which is made during the sum-*’ r.>gar iiug an extreme Radical Cabinet as
mer. Considering that Mr. Carter can 
easily sell all he makes, there appears to 
be uoyreason why this industry should not 
gjrow in importance.

not likely.

Oddfellow».
Thé ~Dominion OddfelUw states that 

lodge of Instruction will be held in Peter 
boraugh on Thursday. Jauuary 5tb, and in 
Campbellford on Friday, Jauuary 6th.

Taxes.
The taxes have been paid in to Mr. Cum* 

m ugs this year with remarkable freenesfe. 
Already forty nine thousand dollais has 
been paid iu. Only eight thousand dollars 
remain to be collected.

«no ( Ink.
The scores made at Monday’s meet of the 

Guu Club are as follows:— !
Judge Weller....... 1*0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 1—5
E.J. Hartley ...... 0 11110 111 1—8
H. Calculi............1 0 1110 0 111—7
R. Tlvey........ .........0 110 1110 11-7

1ft TlM-m Hove Sport.
At Monday eveuiug’s Council meeting 

the refusing to permit dogs to be hitched 
to eieigbs was discussed. Some counciliois 
thought it a cruel practice. Others stood 
up lor tbe boys aud their sport, and, recall
ing the days gone by when they themselves 
took influit© delight in driving “Rover,** 
made spirited speeches iu favor of leaving 
the custom intact. The boys were allowed 
to manage their dogs as they pleased.

Salt and Freeh Water Fish at Ostroii’b

Obituary.
The death of Dr O'Shea, formerly of this 

place, will be learned with regret-by bis 
many friends here, particularly so ou 
account of its suddenness. About a week 
ago while attending on a patient he was 
blood poisoned. The poison gained a foot
hold in a small scratch on the right hand, 
and, notwithstanding every possible thing 
done to arrest its influence, it spread 
through the system and caused his death 
this morning. James O'Shea was born in 
the township of Asphodel in 1856. In his 
early manhood ho followed the vocation of 
schoolteacher, having taught iu his native 
place, iu Eunismore and iu Hastings, in all 
whjch places he was well known aud es
teemed. In 1879 he commenced the study 
ot medicine. He entered Queen’s Univer
sity, Kingston, iu 1879, and graduated in 
1881. He first pi act-iced iu Dublin, Ontario, 
aud in 1882 came to Peterborough. During 
Ms practice here he bad a very peculiar 
ease in charge, that of the young girl at 
tbe Oriental Hotel, gifted during her illness 
with remarkable vision. In 1885 be removed 
to Campbellford where he since lived and 
where he died.

We are offering speciariines 111 Dress GiSbds'at such exceedingly low prtcss'that 
every one who has seen them must buy. We ask tbe ladles to call and ^«mti^, 
these goods.

MANTLiNChS AND ULSTERINGS.
Our fctock of Mantllnjjs and meterings la unsurpassed In Peterborough, compris

ing tiealettes, Dog-eklo, Nlggerbeada, Corda, Meltons. Blanket Clothe, Tweeds, etc. 
Besides, to add to the advantage ot buying where you can get s large assortment 
we guarantee every garment made to order to be tboioughly made and • perfect,flt

DRESSMAKING.
Mrs. Lynn, with a competent staff of assistants, has a first-class dressmaking 

establishment on tbe first floor. All orders, we are sure, will receive tbe moat careful 
attention.

HAV7NO bought out the stock of the 
MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 

Office, George Street, and leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute alt kinds of Monu
mental work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on allklndaof cut atone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door ailla, 
Plinth courae always kept instock. Both lime 
stone and sand atoue.

J. B BURGESS.
Postal Address, Box

Opposite the Post Office 
[431. dllhw‘2

FOB SALE.
The Hub Parlour Restaurant
[s how offered for private rale until Satu 
day, Dee. I8ih. mid If not dispose I of by that 

time it will be sold by public auction.
J. J. DaLY,

U133 Proprietor.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.

DECEMBER SALE.
Our Dress Goods Department is booming

Last week was the best of the season.

Our prices and styles will be found correct.

LAMATi
RECITALS

I MURDER.

Belli Prisoners Convicted and Sentenced 
to luaprlsouineut.

Brussels, Lee. 6.—The excitement over 
the Rodelet-Masquelier trial increased as 
it progressed, more especially since the 
doors were opened to the public, the first 
partof the examination having been eon 
ducted Iu secret. Mme. Bodelet, a midwife 
was charged with having caused the death 
of Emma Bevcknian by abortion practices, 
and then with having backed the young 
woman's body to pie os, being aided by her 
over Masqimlior. The alleged iuterlereuco 

«#1 a doetor Was disproved ; ib«*. counsel lor 
I he delenee of the mid wife, however, maiu-- 
taiut-d it and pleaded extenuating uireum- 
staucCs, the only crime being abut live prac
tices. The couusel lor the dclouce of Mas- 
qu^lier said the latter was irresponsible, 
mid a slave to the iutluuuve of his mistress. 
Bodeiet, After a short delibeiai ion the jui y 
returned » verdict of guilty. The woman 
Rvdelet*, was sentenced to fir teen years' 
penal servitude aud Masquolier to oue 
yeai’s imprison meut.

Tbe Bleb.
The Charlotte street l ink was opened for 

curling and skating on Monday evening, 
for the first time of the season. Tbe clear, 
crisp ice, “ made ” under Mr. Cousin*» care
ful, eye, was covered with skaters before 
th< evening was far advanced; while the 
skips and their men hardly allowed a fair 
chance for digestion before they were up 
and at it. The three rinks were kept in 
constant use from seven o'clock till after 
ten. From the eutbusastic way m which 
the season opened curling promises to b:s 
even more popular than it was last winter. 
The early opening of the Irink bids fair for 
• prosperous" season.

POLICE COURT.

ASSAULT.
Tuesday, Dec. 7.—Samuel Detcher charg

ed John Wells with sssaultiug him. The 
complainant’s evidence went to show that 
the defendant pushed him off the sidewalk. 
The defendant denied IL The Magistrate 
dismissed the case. The complainant says 
that he will bring up the case again.

A Somnambulist*» Fatal Foil.
Ottawa. Dec. G.—Ad vices horn Mauiwaki 

state that about midnight last Sunday 
Joseph Desloges while asleep upstairs in 
Messrs. Boy & Roy’s store, got.out of bed, 
opened a window and walked out Over the 
edge of a verandah and fell to the lower 
pla form a dis! au eof.il e3 i fe it.sustaluii g 
fatal internal injuries, to which he suevum- 
bed on Thursday morning. Mr. Dysloges 
was nstorekoopfr at Aumoud, eight miles 

‘from here. He leave a larnily aud ma y 
friends to rnouru his loss.

Tblrlerii l.lvre l.osl.
St. Joho, Nlid., Dec. 5.—The schooner 

“ Edith,’’ from St. Pierre tor Lnogiaid, was 
lout on Sunday near Miquelon Island. The 
crew of thirteen men perished.

TALKING EIGHT HUNDRED MILLS.

Mu cents ful Te»S of * Newly-Invent» d 
Telephone ol Mnlve»i»n, Tex.

Galveston, Tex, Dec. 6.—What is re
garded here os an important test in the 
newly-invented telephone was made yester
day and proved a success. The Instrument 
Is known as the Barritt-Nelsons’ telephone, 
being the invention of S. L. Barritt 
and W. W. Nelson, both young mi-n, 
residents of Houston. The test consisted

Challenge le Haitian.
Pittsburg, Pa., Dee. u —John Teemer 

his arrived from England. He expects 
Haulau home about Christmas and will 
then challenge him.

Thursday, 9th of Dee.
The lovers bf gooil moling ami reciting are 

to Imve the pleasure of listening to ibis re
nown- tl reader tor oife evening only Every 
onto1 should avail themselves of this grand 
opportunity. Mrs. Watson Is coming here 
under i he auspices of the 1V\ A.A..and it. is 
to be Imp.'d that she will be greeted by a 
park'-d

Reserved seats arc for sale at A. L. Davis 
& Uo** book store. 3dUH

We have a few shades in All Wool Dress 
Goods at 15c. left.

& CO.
CRYSTAL BLOCK.

pitpAtciami.
DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House tiquare. dlfilwîB

SPRING- HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take you1 

LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE- 
l‘AlltKl), and made good as new. Feather* 
Cleain d, Dyed aud Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned 
àhd Dyed Black. All work done in tlrst class 
style". Goods sent for and relumed on tfa* 
shvrtest notice. Keiereuce given 11 required.

WILLIAM AROUK, 
Proprietor. Hunter Street. We*

Free lr««le.
The reduction of loterual revenuoandthe 

taking off of revenue stamps from proprie
tary nuKilciues, uo doubt, has largely beue- 
tittd d the cvusuiners, as well ns relieving 
the ourden of. homo mauulac urers. Es
pecially w this the oaeo) with Green’s

________ ____________ _________________ _ _ August Flower and Bose lice’s German
ol talking over a wlrv ion miles long. It Du- | 3y»n. aa tun reduuUon uf tliirtnlx cunts 
h.» Ihn .lint.aun to N..W Oi Inane aud re- P«r Laa U«n aiWwl to Incmaae tho

M7.H of the bottles coutalmng these reme-

The Ksatern Cam palm».
Mr. W. H. Stephenson, the Conservative 

candidate in East Peterborough, held the 
first meeting of the campaign in HfbVelock 
on Monday afternoon. There was a good
attendance for an afternoon meeting. Mr. , - - —------- -,----- -. — —Otroegle was alao MriM teUîSartotttifSlM 

Vl» tbey CÛD flQm York to 8au Fran-

ing the distance to N« w Oi leans awl re| 
turn. Tim artieulatiou was far mors 
distinct and perfect than over the or
dinary short circuits by tbe Bell tele
phone. A dozen leading Citizens talked 
over tbe circuit, aud all agreed that 
tbey bad never held more satisfactory 
conversations. The new invention dif
fers from the Bell and all other teie- 
phones by peculiarities enabling tbe use of 
a large amount oi battery. Yesterday’s trot 
was made with three cells. For a short 
distance no battery whatever is requested, 
the automatic dynamo current being suf-

the electors. During Mr. Carnegie’s 
address a gentleman present stated that 
Mr. Blezard told him that tho Biel mattoi 
did not come up in the Ontario Legislature; 
but when Mr. Carnegie opened the journals 
and read tbe motions made and Mr. 
Biezard’s votes upou them, tbe misstate
ment was exposed. The meeting was an 
encouraging one and tbe prospects seem 
good for the Conservative cause. . ~j

Fob a nobby, well-made suit of Clothes, 
try A. McNeil, Habiliment Hall.

dies, thereby giving one-fifth mure roediL 
ciue iu the 75 rout size.. The August 
Ftnwer for dyspepsia and liver complaint, 
and the German Syrup for cough and lung 
troubles, have perhaps, the largest sale of 
any medicines i t the world. The advantage 
of increased »in of the bottles will be 
greatly appreciated by the sick and afflict
ed, in every town and village*!n civilized 
countriro. Sample bottles lur 10 Oent^,re
main the same size. d84

cisco with tho same uistinctness as is 
yesterday’s lest

Heavy Sleet Storm.
Columbia. 8. C., Dec. 6 —For the past 60 

Inure the heaviest storm ever experienced 
in this city has been in progress. Tbe 
whole sui face of the country is covered 
wit h from three to s x iuches. The street 
railway has susnend. d operations.

J. J. Roly*» Rewtanrent.
Comer of Market Square and George 

Streets, i-i now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters in all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Everything In Season furnished at a minu
tes notice. Charges m<*derate.

“HELLO! BROWN,
44 What are you loooking so mad about this 

morningV
•• Well, Jones, I will Just tell you: I bought 

a fine new tent from Turner, and one of my 
friends wanted to borrow U.”
. •• And did you lend It?”
“ I guess not ; I told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Sail, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would cent him or sell him a good tent 
1 will never lend my tents again.”

" Good morning, Jone*.” 
mGo<h1 morning. Brown,”

VOTERS
The best place In town 
foryour Election Smokes 
Is the City Cigar Store. 
All the " leading brands 
of Foreign and Domestic 
Cigars constantly kept 

on hand.

W. T. SPENCER
Opposite Oriental. Hunter btreet.

FRED. H. BRENNAN-, M. D., C M.

h'ELLOW ;>K TRINITY MEDICALHCHOOL 
Member of the College ol Physielans and 

Surgeon* of Ontario. Office on Hunter street 
opposite 8L John's Church. dlZGwti 1)

Hr gal.
▲. P. POUSSETTE, O. O , B. a L.

SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor- 
O ough. <htiw7

R B. EDWARDS.
I BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
1> qugh, OuL, Office :—Gox's Block, im-r Jjuau, ouu. V/UIVC i—VUS ! l
Street, above Telegraph Office.

George
diwie

C. COLLINS M. D..C.M..
M. K. C. P. 8. O..

GRADUATE ol Queen's University, Kings 
ton. Office:—Burnham*» Block, Slmeta 

Mtreei.-betweeH T. Kelly'* Dry Goods Sum 
and PlieladV* Hotel. All calls, night or day 
promptly attended to. dllvwA

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nose and Ear, 6s Gerrard Street 

East, Toronto.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on s.XTUR- 

ÜAY, JULY :trd, and afferward* on the flr*t 
Saturday of every month

drUurattonal.

R.H. D. HALL,
Suockssob TO Dknnistoun A Hall.

|> A KRISTER, StlLlUlTUR AND NOTARY, 
JL> Office z—Hunter Street, near the English 
UUurcU.

hdTMONEY TO LOAN at lowest rate» of
Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM
I >ARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
I-> SOL1V1C1TOR IN LllANOEHY. CON
VEYANCER, Ac—Office Next to tbe Post 
Office, entrance of George street. UAW

W. H. MOORE,
|> ARRI8TER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
II Court, etc. Office Corner oi George aud 
Hunter oireuis,over McClelland's Jewellery 
Store. Uitewis

O W. SA WERE,

CANADA’S Oreatest, Beat and | 
Clicn pest College 1 
lo-duy is the Peter- 1

_______ _ bur-atgli. Hui'lne*
College. An liisiltutlon wh re young or. old of 
either sex may lit the shortest tlinr- at the least j 
outlay get a thorough business training. !
<t»r7/"x pay* lor books, lull ion and board 
U> » V wiille taking the fui 1*0u*lness course. 
Catlogue on application.

BANNaLL SAWYER, Principal, 
Peterborough, Ontario,

Il ARRI8TER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In th» 
L> preme C»»urt, Conveyancer, Notary, 1 

Office:—Market block,corner ol George
Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough.

atmo^ey to loan.
George and 

dlrtwlS

HATTON * WOOD.
IJARRIHTERS, HOUCITORS, NOTARIES, 
11 Ac. office :—Corner ot George and Hunter 

Streets, over T. Dolan A Co's store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
U. X. WOOD, XL--- — e. W. HATTON

jHietrllnitfOUB. pratreatanat.

WANTED.

Town PROPERTY In exchange for farm*.
Also wanti <1 to buy, A COMFORTABLE 

HOUSE centrally located at from $tiU0 to$l,M> 
cash. Apply at once to

T. HURLEY, 
Real Estate Agent 

Hunter Street

GEO. W. RANEY,

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT. SOLICI
TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 

aud Surveys ol any description made. Office: 
W est side of Géorge street, over Bank of Com
merce. dtlwlS

C0AL!_C0AL!
The undersigned keeps always

ON HAND at bis coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

whlrh will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
aS* JAMES STEVENSON.

Oct your blanket suit» 
Golden Lion.

DIED.
TULLEY—In North Monaghan, on Thurs

day, I'ec. 2nd, Esther, wife of Mr. John Tally, 
ajed 68 years.

LUNDY—On 0th of Dec., William Ullyott 
at 1L Fair’s. Infant son-oFDougla* J. Lundy.

Funeral Wednesday, 6th luttant, at S p. m.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

TO ADVERTISERS!
For a chrok of $20 we will print a ten-line 

advertisement In One Million Iwsue* of h-ad- 
lng American Newspaper». This U at the 
rate of only one-flftli oi «cent a line, lor l^)u0 
Circulai lou 1 The advertisement will be 
placed before One Million different newspaper

Ç'urcha*er»:—Of Kivr Million Reaukks.
en lines will aCcoinm<Klaie about 76 woids. 

Address with copy of Ad v. and check, or Send 
So cents for Book oi 150 pages GEO. P. 
ROWELL A CO , 10 bPKUce ST., New Yoke.

W. BLACKWELL.
and C. E. Plans and estimates

__made of Churches. Public Buildings and
Dwelling House*. Buildings superintended 
and Patciiis applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specially. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dlôüwl

flentist*.

D Always at the Head
Prof. BERNARD BIGHRY. W^k 

-4Ê author'Izvd English lnsi* c- ■■F ■ 
tor of the American System of Kduenuon, has 
selected- the DOMINION BUSINESS tX>L- 
LEGE. KlngHlon. Out., as the ypical BnMness 
College tif Canada. This settles the dispute 
A beautiful calendar seut free.

Address,
82 PRINCB38 8t,

Klngeum, Ont.

R. F. MORROW

Successor to J. D. Pentland.

GiOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Toromo Schoool of Dentistry. All 

branches of Dentistry attended to with tlie 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and others 
anesthetics use*i for the paint» ** extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Slmcoe Street», Peu *eterborough.

lydAw

PENNYROY/
treat!Lg fei 
monthly with 
over 10,000 laJi s. F 

«tuai. Ladle» asl 
grt for Paenyroyal

no eubstiiuto, or Inclose posl- 
___ iaga for scaled particulars. Sold bySRSE^aasato^SBs

Fold b> JOHN McKEE, PeUrboroughe.aaâ 
di ugglsu everywhere. .

:1
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BIRTH.
rotLAT—At Norwood, on the Ird of Dec. 

the wife of Mî. WM, Finlay, of Finley A Son, 
o« Norwood, of a daughter.

t. "<

i Line*.
[Moderate to fresh west and south 
[winds; fair and milder.

w.w. i

ZHantS.

R. PAIR'S
OIRlSTIiS NOVELTY SALE.

Now that Christmas Is so near at hand, you 
wilt soon require piesents. etc., etc. It will be 
well to bear Id mind that the Golden Lion I-* 
the Headquarters.for all goods of that desertp-

We offer to-day a ipecial lot of Ladiee’ 
Wool Squares at - - - - 81.00.

EXTRA VALUE.

Ladiee’ Fine Wool Hose for - 3Bcts,
THREE PAIRS FOR $1.00.

Ladiee’ Fine Imported Cashmere Hose, 
Superior quality - - - - BOcts.
Ladies’ Kidd Mitts - - - BOcts.
Black Velveteen - - - - 26cts.
Unbleached Canton Flannel - UOcts. 
All Wool Grey Flannel - - - 22cts. 

The above are enbetantial Goods at low 
prices.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.

WANTED.
A__THOROUOH LY_„Ç A PA RLE 

In the
MRH.C_______
Review office.

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
GtOOD SALARY or Commission and per- 

I maueuL employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor- 
ough. P.O., Ont. dlâ»

J’or *ale or to Ment.

Ladles' White Embroidered Handkerchiefs 
for only 5c.

Ladles' Colored Embroidered Handkerchiefs 
at 6c.

JAPASENE «LOVE CASES.
We have Just received an assortment!of 

the e goods being sold at 40c and 50c. actually 
worth $1.00 and $1.35.

JBuUVrnS antf Contra (taro
D. GAMBLE,

TO LET.
4 FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 

Street. Apply io JOHN DOUGLAS, dôtt

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
LXRGB BRICK COTTAGE on Brock 

i Street. Apply to E. C. HILL. dtiU

FOR SALE.
2* volumes encYCLOPEDIATBRITAN 

^ NlC.x at a reasonable figure. Apply 
Revi kw office. zdl#3

BUILDING LOTS
l SALE. On Paterson and Chamberlain 

n_puyinent required If 
EA. PECK, {solicitor, 

«104
Fir_____ ■________

Streets. No down_puyinent required If 
purchasers will build. “—
Geoi

Facts Worth Knowing.
IT IS A POSITIVE FACT

That you can get All Wool Grey Flannels, 
Plain or Twilled at 18c. per yard at.

THOMAS KELLY’S.

IT IS A STUBBORN FACT
That Thomas Kelly Is selling Navy Blue 
Flannels, Plain or Twilled, at 20c. per yard

IT IS AN INDISPUTABLE FACT
That Thomaas Kelly has the largest stock 
•f Ladles sud Children's Hose In Town.

IT IS A DECIDED FACT
That Thomas Kelly Is selling Men's Heavy 
Ribbed All Wool Socks at 15c. per pair.

Should you question the foregoing facts, call 
fcnd get a positive..demonstration of their 
truth at

THOS. KELLY’S
Corner of George and Slmooe Streets.

rge Street.

TO RENT.
IN about 2 months, FIVE FIR8T-CLA , 

TERRACE Houses (White Brick), two 
.storey, seven rooms, on George street, within 

one minute* walk of the market. Apply to 
JOHN CARLISLE

FOR SALE.
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rnbtdge, 

Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Gome on 

and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park

HPBfUL ATTENTION
i,rxC£c^K4d

WHITE BEADED DDES» GOODS
In beautiful designs. H*ving bought theèe 
goods at special prices they are offered 
bona fide bargain prices.

Special vaine in Sealettes and Mantle Goods. 
Mantles to order. Perfect fit and finish 
guaranteed in every ease.

Onr stock of Stylish. Perfect Fitting Mantles 
moves rapidly. Secure one * t a bargain.

DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates v^, Add,v m lhe owner JO, 
■O given All work done with despatch, and ! Corner woif and Rubldire Street*, 
lu a completely .aiuiactory manner lyuvl Corner * oir “ Rub,lI*« Slreeui*

B. WABB,

an** °*. solf-donlal. It calls him to 
duties, varied, manifold and trying a-» man 
can he su in tuoned to discharge. But Father 
Dowling s happy And sut*ces>ful past gives 
promise of a thrice iruittul future, r °We 
pray that God may give him all strength of 
heart and due length of days, that his 
pastorate of Peterborough may be renown
ed in the historv of the Canadian Church. 
The Catholics of Peterborough and of all 
Canada are under a deep debt of gratitude 
to the Holy Father for his judicious and 
exceedingly fortunate choice of a successor 
to the late illustrious Bishop Jamot. This 
choice will, if such were possible, make 
Rome and its Pontiff still dearer to Catholic 
Canada, for it gives further proof and more 
emphatic endorsatlou of the truth of Peter’s 
undying reign, sung by the sweet Catholic 
ooet of old Erin, the renewed Aubiey de 
Vere:

“ Onward like à wheel,
Tne world roll* blindly and the nations pant; 
But UpdI upon Hi* Church hat h set, Hi* seal,
fhruugll all its lauflon^S'Vte towers In

Luminous It stands through thy solidity."

An excellent variety of Hosiery and 
Gloves. J. Ebskdîk.

-«r

We have a very fine assortment 
of Havergal and other Religious 

Books. Bibles and Fine Art 
Books. Call and examine them.

8AIL8BURY A BROS.

DUILDERANÜ CONTRACTOR. All work 
dun« +*tit*ut.uùib>>ï tiJ!uÂ tzjriMbUuuüly. 

TVMfKtntOOIQ.-’ “

I T* ADAM DAW50N,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
D |1Vuu lor all Itiud vi Uuiidiug*, maierial. 
turuiahed and ail work guaranteed. Ko. Oui 
ïjfc Residence, Bon Accord BtteeL lyd$#« xx id

Ornerai.

H. U STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
W given iiuuoe* and lute lor sale on easy 
term* A large stock of builder*' mateiiai# 
kept on liana. <lv7-iy

^__ cr_______________________

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premise*. Old gold melted and 

made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and allYcr 
plating and eigravlng. tilmcve street, west 

, of George.

N. N. RAMER,
4 RTIST. Portraits In Oil from life or 
\ photograph, also In Crayon and Indian 

Ink. Photograph colored in Oil or Water 
Golor. Lessons ».tven In all branches. Studio 
over China Hull.George Street, Peterborough.

R. FAIR,

WHOLE*AIJC AND RETAIL.

JHuStcal.
MR. J. S. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER et St.
P»ul’. Cbmrh, Peterborough. Boom, 

ml Henley1. Music Store, Hunter St. dll

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of Strlns Instrumente repel red.

Violin Bow. haired Old Instrument, 
bought or exchungtd. The Gullsr leughl In 
13 iwnons. Two or three Orsl-eleM Violin# end Uuitwra Air aele or trede. N. WALKS. Drill 
Shed. Murray Bt„ Peterborough. dl,

Mr. D. B. MaoDuff
VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
For terms apply to Mr. B. J. Hartley, or 

my residence, George street north. 1yd

A. F. HOOVER*
Late of the Royal Conservatory of Music 

Lelpslg, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
ami harmony. Particular attention given to 

the development of a good technique and tht- 
grading of itndles. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Lelpslg Conservatorv. Foi 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover*» Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORGE 

dlllwt»

W. LANGFORD,
/CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Houses of 
V/ ditfeieui kind* lor sale or io reui ou ea*y 
term* both iu Peterborough and Ashbbruhuiu. 
Building lot* ivr sale. lyuv*

H. CABVETH,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimate* 
G given lor all style# of work. Plans drawn 
u required. A number ol bouse* aud lot* lor 
«aie IU good loculi ne*. P.U. Box WU ; residence, 
Reid hituel, near King. lydtfi

« B. CARTON,
DOUBB PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
Cl House painting doue lu the latent styiea, 
caleimiuiug, etc. «special aiteution given io 
graining aud marbliug. Itesideuce, Watei 
•ireei, near Smith siiewt. lydsi

A RUIHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Ef.1 mates 

luruisUed lor all cla**e* ol buuunig. Large 
nock ol iborougbly »ea*oued material# at way* 
fct.pt on baud. p.u. Box M4: residence, on 
itëiiï street, north of Hamilton’s foundry, difi

J. J. HARTLEY.
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Contracts 
A-> taken—first class work doue. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials luruish- u. P.U Box 
«147 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. Iyd97

W. FITSBOREALD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
D lake® tor all kinds of building*. Good dry 
material for building purposes supplied. 
Houses aud building lots lor sale. Address, 
box 871, or apply at coruer of Dublin and 
Water streets. lyd»7

DRESSMAKING.
MRS CAMERON I* prepared to do dress

making, ami will * unran tee gmxl work 
and per feci fit. Professor Smith's perfect 

s.VMlvirt of dreKsculting used. Rooms ou 
Hunter Street, east of George, Opposite new

Lodge A. F. 6 A. M,
rpHE MEMBERS OF THE ABOVE 

■ JL LODGE lire htnnmoneil to attend a 
Meeting In the Masonic IIhII, George 
Ht reel WEDNESDAY EVENING, 

1»EC. 8th..ut 7.»i o'clock. A cordial invi
tation Is extended to the brethren of sister 
Lodges. By order of the W. M.

GOLD
mUmMiIina8eiiJkiiIsme* Allkssm

«•Ma ere were*. W fi*«a* »•** wrtta ta 
Stiosoo AC«..Portland, Melee.will receive 
free, fell informelle* about work which 
■he/ cm So. ee* II«eel heme.that «rill pay

* “* m$B per Say. hr1----•r eel, roan* nr eM

BUILDERS AND_

THE subscriber ha* erected » Lime House at 
the G. T. R H talion, where will alwavs be 
found the Victoria and Guelph Lime, Water 

Lime UemvntR, Finishing Lime Hair foi 
I’laoier*. together with other materials used for building purposes.

WM. SNYDER.

G. CARTON
(SUCCESSOR TO CARTON BROS.).

The Peoples Grocer
Begs to Inform the Inhabitant* of Peterbor 
ough and vicinity that he has a very full stock

be offers et reawnably low ligure..
Very Heel Kell Hour ia.oe per (wt,

«ûKÂlmf004* to «'V beet ot

G CARTON,
Opposite Market Square, next City Hotel 

3m dli*

«general.

COAL AMD WOOD FOB SALE.

(>OAL herd and soft, all kinds, delivered 
j wilhoRt extra charge In quanti lies to null 
pnrrhiuers at lowest price*. Wood. Beech 

and Maple, first -elm-* sawvd long and short, 
delivered In coid* or half cords at lowest 
price* and upon shortest notice. Orders left ai

» office at T. Hurley's, H untcr Street will re- 
re prompe attention. Terms cash.

411$ JAMES GALVIN.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

18 THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
«tody and experience of twenty years. Is beat 
proved by the Immense business done In hi* 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BENT. He oses only the best of materiel*, 
YET his prices are the eaihe as other eetnbl ish
een ta. se-lfO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
MAriH BUiUBCT TREATED SEPARATELY

“CENTRAL TAILORING MD SHIRT MING STORE."
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

WR. Q. C. CLABKE, ^ * f~„'«STLi
a ne to departure in the line of butinen carried on by the late firm, 
and with this end in view, will dispose of his very large stock of

Ready-Made Suite and Overcoat»
AT AND BELOW C0STt as he is giving up this branch of the business on 
January 1st, 1887. This is a rare opp>trtunity to secure Genuine Bargains.

Ordered Clothing and Shirt».
MR. CLARKE will devote his sole attention to the mantifacture of ORDER 
CLOTHING and ORDERED SHIRTS. You can rely on getting a really 
good fitting Shirt from him—manufactured on the premises—and at a reason■ 
ably low"figure. IHs ORDERED SlflTS at all times will speak for them 
selves. Give him a call and be convinc d.

Or. O. CLARKE,
Contrai Tailoring and Shirtmaking Store.{Late Flaherty 6 Clarke.) '

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 8. 1886.

AH ENQUIRY.
To the Editor of the Review.

Dear Sis,—Th - Reformers announce that 
Mr. Laurier will be here to deliver an ad
dress ou the 17ih lust., but omit to tell us 
whether he iuteuds to bring his musket 
along or not. As 1 was in the North-west 
lighting lor my country aud helping to sup- 
pt vbs iuv rebellion. 1 am anxious to kuuw. 
Can you iulovm u»?

Yours truly.
A MIDLAND VOLUNTEER.

Peterborough, Dec. 8th., 1886.

the labor commission.

Appointment of lhe Member* at n Cab
inet Council—their Fitness.

Ottawa, Dec. 0—At the Cabinet meeting 
to-day on order-in-Councll was passed 
creating the Royal Commission aud ap
pointing the members. The appointments 
#re:—Hon. James Armstrong, of Ottawa, 
late Chief Justice of 8t. Lucia; AT. Freed, 
of Hamilton, publisher; Johu Armstrong, 
of Toronto, printer; Samuel R. Evoked, of 
Toronto, buatbuilder; Jules Helbronuer, of 
Montreal, journalist; Michael Walsh, ol 
UaUfax, N. 8., carpenter; and James 
Alfred Clark, of Carlton. 8t. John’s, N. 11, 
builder, together with such others as may 
i»o added if deemed accessary by order-in- 
Cuuueil.

lhe pernonnel of the commission will give 
general satieiaciion aside from Lhe import
ance of the duty they will have iu hand. 
Hon. James Armstrong is a jurist of renown 
aud bis appooiutimMit to the chief Justice
ship of the island of 8i. Lucia, iu the West 
Indies, by the Imperial Govern ment wa<

— uxor — U«ia#h.Nw^slt- 
err anrr air * acnt»L reus» mer,- 
•>speciàlly adapted for the positl-ui.. The 
two ioronUi members are well-known 
advocates of the cause of the working 
«daises, and enjoy the full confVlence of the 
workingmen of Ontario. The Quebec am: 
Maritime Province representatives are all 
good men. with special fitness for the pos - 
tion they will be called upon to occupy. 
1 he work of the comtnUsiou xfrill be one ol 
great Importance to all classes in the 
country—Mail

A Heavy Snow Fall.
New York, Dec. 7—Three or four inches 

ol snow fell during the night, and it is still 
snowing. The ground iu the surrounding 
country is coven-d to the depth of 6 to 12 
iuchea. The mercury is 22 d«.*g.

New York Count Oysters at Ostbom’s.
NEW BISHOP OF PETERBOROUGH.

The Catholic Record, of Loud «n, Ont., 
contains the following in releren^e to the 
successor ot the late Bis nop Jamot

The news has come from the Eternal 
City, aud gladly will it be teceived by the 
widowed Church of Peterborough, aud the 
faithful generally of that diocese,
Very Rev. Father Dowiiug, Vicar-Genetal . ___ _________ ____ ____ . „„„„ ...
of the Diocese ot Hamilton, aud rector of | Policy of connivance at revoiutiouary men-

l.lbernl F a Ion 1*1 Banquet.
London, Dec. 7.—There were 4,000 guests 

at the three banquets this evimiug, the 
chairman of which were the Marquis of 
Hartington, the Duke of Grafton and the 
Duke of St. Alh^ns. Mr. Gi»schen, in his 
speech, said the Liberal-Unionists would

-,___ ___  »*• untrue to themselves if they failed
_ tiijkt riiM ! realize that their leader was in power, 
e, mat tue though not in office. They were asked to 
ir-Geueial join Mr. Gladstone aud Mr. Parnell in a

he Church ot the Sacred Heart, Paris, has 
been appointed Bishop of Peterborough, iu 
succession to the Right Rev. John Francis 
Jamot, of happy aud venerated memory. 
The grief that tilled the hearts of the 
cietgy and faillitul of that diocese when 
the hand of death fell upon its devoted 
and afiostolic chiei pastor, and robbed the 
Chureti in this Pioviuce of one of ils fore
most champions, it is impossible to por
tray. The Holy Father, therefore, anxious 
to assuage that grief, eager to show his 
devoted children of Peterborough aud vl 
Ontario generally, bis hearty solicitude for 
their wants, his cordial regard for their 
feelings, and his studied purpose to con
tinue the work of evaugvliza.iou and salva
tion iu their midst, has made choice ol a suc
cessor to the iumvùteü Bishop Jamot,gilicd 
with every mental quality, adorned with 
ev.u y virtue, aud honored by such distinc- 
ion and C-mndvuve on the part ol 

bishops, clergy and people tuivughout the 
country, as will ensure him a Iruitlul, 
p«*acelul aud^Drosperous episcopate. 
Father Dowiiug brings, indeed to tbe 
episcopal officers many high qualities 
ol miud aud of heart. Scholarly, 
proloutid and eloquent, urbane, kindly 
and generous—he is also a keen judge ul 
meu aud of passing events, cautious in 
judgement, slow but iirtn iu decision. 
Fattier Dowiiug is politic, considerate aud 
eminently prudent. All liis qualifications

sures, aud to maintain silence iu tbe fact*ol 
a plan of plunder. The « entre of the dis
cus ion bad now shifted from the National 
to the Agrarian question. Were they pre
pared to follow Mr. Gladstone in such a 
course? He (Mr. Guscbeu) bdlleved that if 
tht* Home Ru*«« bill bad been passed confis- 
«•ati«>n would have followed on the lines ad
vocated by Dillon and O’Brien. Lord Hart- 
iugton spoke in n similar stiain.

Florida Oranges at SO and 60 cents per 
dozen at Ostbom s.

Altnailon le Irrlned.
London, Dec. 7—At the Liberal Unionist 

coufereoc«t referring to the situation in 
Ireland, Lord Haitiugton said that the 
present anti-rent agitation was not spon
taneous. It has, he maintained, been creat
ed for political purposes, aud was simply 
anarchy. If ►p'oehea like John DiJ o i’s 
were n«»t checked, the result must be the 
subversion of eygry principle of liberty in 
Ireland. “ We are told," said the 
speaker, “that the English democracy 
will not stand these evictions, but I think 
the English democracy will ask who is r«- I

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
FATAL JOKING.

Vienna, Dec. 7.-*-At booth, last evening» 
five officers anil sumo young ucuesses liviu 
the Orpheum, cutcieu a cate at a late hour. 
As lucre was not loom cuuugu ioi an at 
one table one ol the officer « named bennue- 
Wcioe, jokingly ordercu Hv*a Aaciano, a 
little ulue year old bougotiee», to give her 
place to him. tihe reiubeu, xv acre upon me 
officer pointed a pistut at her and said: 
“Go away or i win tdiout you.” Huea re
plied saucily, ** i buauu ' lne vlticui pulled

Ïue trigger aud ifooa leil uieieee. riurrur 
tricxeu at lne acuiuvnt dcuneu Weis* hied 

a uudet into uns own brum.
ALLEGED - EXCLUSIVENESS.” 

London, Dee. 6.—The etorÿ vl the enga
gement vi Vhmouut Wuyiuouiu to pretty 
penniless Frinceao Victoria ol leek u* now 
officially contradicted, aud was never1 be
lieved uy menus ul cither ul them. The

sud» un alliance lor lus sou. There1 —- 
nothing aguinot the giri, nut her paichtk, 
in spite vi her mother o loyal uiwu, hold 
but au equivocal pueiuuh m 
society.

INVITED IO AUSTRALIA.
London, Dec. 7.—The Government of 

Victoria uas invited me i'rince ana r*iinceus 
vl Wanjs to vieil me exnibiuou at Alel- 
buurue in March, m huuur ol the centeinriy 
ol Australia.

DOUBLE SUICIDE.
Vienna, Dec. 7—A doorkeeper of the 

Pesta Music Academy, a Waiter aud a 
\v ui treso, went together to a cale y cate i- 
day, aud alter a drmkiug bout etiuer «mot 
eacn other ul* uvmmitLed euiciue. The 
doorkeeper aud tue xvaiueso were lovers, 
though both were married. The former 
aud rubbed Un» employer, and his miaticee 
loll a letter spying »uu huu icooixcu to die 
with him. Tue waiter, oeture his death, 
wrote that he would aie xvitn un» menu».

BiUGHi AND CHAMBERLAIN. 
London, Dec. 7—A meeting ot the ex

ecutive committee ul the El octal Umouiote 
wao held yesterday to art ange lor u*o puPr ._ 
do meeting to-day and take measure» lor 
uiaiuuumug the uiguutkauun .A strong let
ter iront Alt. Jonu rivtgut xxao read, moist
ing mat lne deieat oi an and any mcaouree 
tooalug IvWaiUo Air. UiudoLvueo Ittoh 
policy uiuai be lüe prime object ui ail me 
Ejbvi at Unionist buoy, and mat on bo basis 
ccUid the Efocral party bo roevusututed 
save on a basis vi myoity to me imperial 
fir n"i .............. n*iiïii$ar or 3 i“

JCttieTuls sLouid be cluuisL^_____________
t uuFI^podrDoü'TuTIte oïntëiouccl ahû sdttio 'l 
sucü measure may be proposed by Air. 
Dtxuu, ol Btiminguum. me xxnoie temper 
oi^ me meeting Wad déliant afid detertuiu-

PRIVATE POSTAL SERVICE 
Madrid, Dec. 7.—it is stated that the 

banker» ana met citants ol Dut ceioua, ow
ing to recent sj stematic malt touberte# oy 
xx men luoy have sustulued heavy tosde*, 
purpose sturuug a prixate postât service 
paying me Guv cm meut tne legotar rate ot 
pvsiuge ou letters earned. *

WHAT D1LLUN IS DOING. 
London, Dec. 3.—Viscount Kiicourale 

write» mat n Mr. DtUou’s speech was tue 
d«-iiberate opimou ul the Put ucuites he will 
hot Vote ttgaiu lor Home It tue aud that 
mauyol his ii iehds win likewise leluse to 
support Home Rule again.

REFUSING MAILS.
London, Dec. 7—The Attorney-General 

to-day thed au aci ion against the Guiuud 
Oteamsuip Compauy because vl the reluskl 
ol the C-iptuiu or the ** Umoviu ” to lake oh 
board vu Saturday three bags vl 
matter lor America.

BOARD OF TRADE RETURNS. 
London. Dec. 7.—Returns issued by the 

Board ul Trade show that the imports lor 
November, as compared with those ol me 
same mouth last year, increased A43u7,M7‘ 
aud that the exports lor the same time in
creased £1,100,442.

FORMING A CABINET.
Paris Dec. 7.—M. Fivquet has been en- 

ti usted with the ivrmatfou ol a new Cabinet 
aud he is now engaged in the task.

THE VACANT THRONE 
Sofia. Dec. 7—The Bulgarian Govern

ment has replied to the Porte that Bulgaria 
never will accept Prince Nicholas ol Milk- 
greiia for the uu*uue, aud that u the Porte 
proposes a proper candidate the Govern
ment will consider the question of new elec
tions fur the bob ran je.

THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
London, Dec. 7.—The Standard says:— 

“President Cleveland’s message Is a sensible 
aud statemausiike production, and emi
nently pacific. A note of menace is nut 
beard, although in describing the fisheries 
question he throws undue blame upon 
Canadian fishermen. Yet, nut, a word is 
spoken to excite hostility or 
strife.”

GENERALS SUMMONED.
Vienna. Dec. 7.—Generals Khan, Rhem- 

lander aud Philippovics, commanders ot the 
at Brut ~

sponsible for them.’* "Mr. Gladstone,’ , ^ ...__________________
added Lord Harrington, “ may n »t be abbx army corps at Bruuu, Gratz and Prague, 
to control Johu Dillon, but Mr. Gladstone I have been summoned to Vienna to couler 
cm speak tbe one word which will dissolve ! with the Minister ot War. 
the alliance between the agitators of !»
Dillon's class aud the Liberal party. The THE ULSTER LOYALISTS.

................ u.o Nu,uluv,u,.u» «bat word, Doblii», Eke. I.-Tbe Ulster Lny.ll*
aud vx tiled merits ai*e crowned, extolled ” dola>ed will seriously endanger Anti-Kepeai Umou has sent to the Marquis
and vivified by a virile aud unostentatious ! ®'(Xk °r ll,e Liberal party.” ; <»f Loudouderry a setof resolution»express-
piety that iu variably wins respect, uuques- (t,reAC cücering.) , j li g dibsatisfactiou with the weakness of
liouably ensures conlidtmoe aud must i „ . ■ --------- ♦*~4------ » the Irish executive in deatiug_with the de-

A » .oantaud shameless cous piracy to defraud
flue class of the Irish pt-opie and to demur-

powerfully influence the conduct of all 
within the scope of -Its action. Father 
Dow dug, during the many years of bis 
pastorate iu PaiU, has proven himself a 
just mau. a God-leanug citizen, an exem
plary priest. His heart was ever in his

Fine Bulk Oysters at Ostbom’s.

Whul Tree Merit WHI De.
The unprecedented sale of Boechee’s

^__, ^ ________  _____________ German Syrup within a few years, 6â$
work, but this work, arduous as it was, did • astonished the world. It is without doubt

alizé another,aud assuring the Government 
of the Union s cordial support iu auy at
tempt to crush the conspiracy.

THE RUSSIAN PRESS.
Berlin, E «. 7 —U rn. vonSchwelnitz, thenot prevent his fulfilment of bis duties ot tbe safest and tx-st remedy ever discovered n . .7* ï? u , k1*’ Î®*kindly udigbboih«*>d to bis nou-Ustboli • for t> ‘ *tH»*»dy aud .$'ffe<-tual cure of (!1‘‘l“1l« 4'

fvllow-ciitfcvus. nor draw him lrom that Guigbs, coids and the s.*v«rest Lung \? ml» f.'^ e!»a Hua.mn
lot. ul .«ruiug tod.ol l.wmur. wukb lu» ; It wta ... ... ««rd, dlffereut “

*, heals tbe nai ls all 
iu a purely healthy 
*pt in th - house for

affect-
eon-
use

_ ________ It acts on an __
ever been a marked aud distinctive char- priui-lpie from the usual 'prescriptions f ÎU rerüi riuH
Mcterlstic ol the new Bishop «»f Peterbor- given by Physicians, as it dues not dry up • 
oiigb- Iu the delicate and difficult task of ! Cough and l«*ax'« the disease still In the
Vu-ar-Geuersl ol tbe diocese, an honor first system, but on tbe contrary removes tbe *Qh . ,a**‘u*t
conlerved on him by the late venerated caus«x of the trouble, heals the parts affect- ?«Ut£lr$l.7,Uo1866 buWr voul<^ Biuifere
Bishop Criuuun of Hamiltvu, who «m1 and leaves them lue •»»—'•* --------  in this matter.^^—
justly prized Ids worth and esteem- i ditl«m. A bottle kept.
ed bis merits, iu the stiff .more arduous -*1*—4L*ij—-------- g
and trying position of adiuinis- 
trator of the diocese of Hamilton during 
the interregnum consequent upon Bishop 
Crimum # <l«iatb, Father Dowling di-play«-d 
a sound judgment, a voiiouiutuaie tact aud 
a sacerdotal benignity that raised him to 
the very bigbukt place in public regard aud 
vuufidéuce. Ur him it ‘.may justly be said 
that he sought not tbs mitre, but the mine 
has sought him. The call of the Holy Father 
Withdraws bim-frum a happy home, •* pious 
united and dvvoted ilocU, deep iu its atta«;li
ment to Its pastor. It calls him to a field of

when th© disease make their appearance, 
will save di«tor's tdlls ami a long spell of 
serious illness. A trial will convince you of 
these facts. It is positively sold by all

,U lh" moetto, L. UL.

xuax
From Our Own UorrenpondntL 

O. L.—The following officers were

J. J. 1>»1j*« RffUnnnuil.
Comer of Market Suuare aud George 

Strt*ets, 1-t now open. Mttals served at all 
hours. Oysters in nil shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak, Canned udieters, etc., etc 
Everything in Season furnished at a minu
tes notice. Charges moderate.

I». I). McIntyre .....................tf.M
W. J. Campbell.........................,....D. MJ. T. Kiiux^Z..............7.V..V......4&T
R IÎ. Mlutyre .......................J.! 3«x
A. 1m< k-on...................................... .nau^M
Win- Haetle................. ....................u. ofC.

Co MMITTEKM en—W. Wed lock.Tho*. Weaver Jag. EdwanH, JakheUe. Geo.K W

77^233
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To the Electors
OF THE

WEST RIDING
Of Peterborough. 1

Gentlemen.—I beg to announce myself 
ae a candidate for re-election as your 
representative in the Provincial Legis
lature at the approaching Gcu-iral Election, 
and to solicit a renewal of the couHdeuce 
you so kindly placed in me in 1881 

As the time at my disposal will not per
mit me—even if desirable—to make a 
personal canvass, I trust no one will with
hold their vote from me because he has 
not been personally Solicited. I shall how
ever avail myself of every favorable 
opportunity—particularly on the platform 
and In the presence of 811 classes—of 
rendering to you an account of 
stewardship and of explainiiig the views 
which I entertain with reference to the 
several questions with which I may have to 
deal should I be honored with a renewal ol 
your confidence.

Yours respectfully,

JOHN CARNEGIE.

Ebe Baiïç Review.

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 8. 1836.

DEAD SEA FRUIT.
Bib John Macdonald and several of his 

colleagues have been raakiug an extensive 
tour through a great part of Ontario, hold
ing meetings In the chief centres of popula
tion so as to give an account of their 
stewardship, before the newly enfranchised 
electors, together with those previously In 
eninruient pf. privilege, are «riled upon 
to roboee‘their representatives for the neit 
"Parliament of Canada. So great" has been 
the popular enthusiasm, and so satisfactory 
have been-ound the Ministerial addresses, 
that Mr. Blake’s supporters are very crest
fallen. Unable tv find fault with the 
statesmanlike policy as set forth by th» 
speakers or to refute their arguments and 
statements, their critics can find no better 
weapon thad the use of a slang phrase, and 
we hear of “ Chestnuts,” “Chestnut Combi
nation," “Chestnut Bells,” with silly 
reiteration, till this not very brilliant joke 
Is worn threadbare and betrays tln*ir 
poverty of imagination and utter lack of 
more tangible grounds for objection. The 
fact to that to those who relict the slang 
term has its complimentary side. “ Chest
nut,” In the language of throe witlings, 
means an old, an often repeated story. It 
to far from discreditable to the Ministers 
that they should repeat themselves. The 
story they have to tell of the prosperity of 
the country, the soundness of its tluauces, 
its growth and development, the failure of 
Reform attempts at disintegration, and our 
bright prospects will bear repetition. 
Their statements of their policy, of what 
they have done, what they are doing, and 
what they p o *ose to do, are necessarily 
repeated, for the Conservative leaders have 
one story to tell In all places and to all 
audiences, without any tricky variations to 
suit different circumstances and different 
hearers, or any dishonest concealments or 
pretences to beguile the deceived people 

_ Into an approval of sbanl. They are honest., 
truthful and consistent, so they have one 
story to tell, and need not be ashamed of 
their chestnuts. Tio take its literal mean
ing, too, the chestnut is a palatable, whole
some, nutritious and invigorating food, and 
thus fittingly symbolises the policy of the 
Conservative statesmen, under which the 
country to thriving.

In neither sense can Mr. Blake and his 
allies be said to have chestnuts to offer. 
Tney have not the same story to tell to all 
men in all places. In every province, to 
every class, to every creed, to every rare,

' their story is different. There is no regard 
for truth to hinder them from varying, 
there la no honesty to keep them from any 
misrepresentation that may seem service 
able at the moment, there is no patriotism 
to preserve them from fomenting sectional 
cries. As thev tell the fanner that the N. P. 
has towered the price of his produce, and 
raised thç price of clothing, tb» 
mlllhand that it has raised the price of farm 
produce, the manufacturer that it has low 
ewxT the price of the stuff he weaves—ns 
they promise free trade here, and a tariff 
with plenty of incidental pr-rtoction there 
—as they preach in one Province or another 
rebellion, secession, annexation etc., etc.,— 
as thev utter their discordant cries ii per
chance they may catch a vote hero and a 
vote there, they need have no fear of hear 
lng the chestnut bell ring for them. And as 
to the sound fruit, they deal in no such 
wholesome satisfying wares; sour grapes 
perhaps but not nourishing food.

There to however, a frnit famed In story 
as (fid as the very oldest chestnut,to which 
the promises of Mr. Blake and bis frieuds 
may not unfitly be compared. Who has not 
beard of the Dead Sea Fruit, fair and pleas
ant to the eye, goodly as to the outside, 
giving promise of nourishing, grateful, 
refreshing meat within. Who has not 
heard of the same De id Sea Fruit when 
plucked crumbling to dust in the hand, 
filling the eager mouth with ashes, disap
pointing the hopes Of invigorating, refresh
ing food, fair withouumd foul with!» as any 
whited sepulchre,; tnviting till tried, worlh-

less when possessed? Could there be a more 
fitting symbol of tb»- self-styled Reformers 
when in opposition alud when in office. We 
have heard their boasts of purity, ami bave 
seen their corruption as recorded in our law 
courts. We have beard their promises of 
retrenchment and seen them increasing 
espenditure, piling up debt faster than be
fore or since, and inflicting on us chronic 
deficits. We have heard them clamour for 
the independence of Parliament and seen 
them buy Speakers in the chair and repeal
ing law» that stood In the way of corrupt
ing members. We have heard their lavish 
promises and have seen their perfor
mances.

Those who have once been beguiled to 
defile hand or lip with the deceptive Dead 
Sea Fruit, care not to pluck It again. We 
have learned to know the men thus typifi
ed ; we will be foolish Indeed if we are again 
deceived. <

WAS IT A SALE!
Thb Kingston Whig speaks as follows in 

reference to some remarks in the Review :
“ It may be news to the country that Mr. 

Hart sold himself to Mr. Mowat. How? 
Wlifii? The peuple have a i ight to know ?

Mr. H rt ran in opposition to Mr. Mowat’s 
standard beater, canvafesed Conservative 
electors on that footing, and was elected. 
Before the House met Mr. Hart declared 
himself an opponent of Mr. hfowat and a 
supporter of Mr. Blake. The Reformers 
showed their appreciation of his position 
by contesting his election for alleged cor
ruption. Mr. Mowat had a personal inter
view with Mr. Hart, obtained from him a 
promise to desert his declared allies and 
support the Government, in consideration 
of which Mr. Mowat, Attorney General 
and our chief law officer, withdrew the ap
plication to unseat Mr. Hart for what the 
Reformers held éo"bo corruption till they 
found it was committed in their favor. If 
Mr. Hart did not sell himself and Mr. 
Mowat purchase him we cannot understand 
what constitutes a sale, unless Indeed it Is 
claimed that the word implies hard cash 
and excludes the idea of barter. If so we 
are quite williug to suiistitute the words 

corrupt inducement" for “sale.”

I

GOUGH’S LADDER TO FAME.

Tms week the public will receive the benefit of an Extraordinary Low Purchase 

of Seasonable Overcoats and Suits, and any intending purchaser will miss 
it if they do not call and examine them. VVe are determined to be the poor man’s 

friend, and if in fulfilling this mission we break the backbone of those high-priced 

clothiers, I am sorry, for I wish them no harm; but, having inaugerated this Low 
Price and One Price System in the City of Peterborough*I will continue to

HEW TO THE LISE, LET THE CHIPS FALL WHEBB THEY BAY!
On account of my Extremely Low Prices some people are very skeptical, and desin- 

ing dealers will tell them that my goods are shoddy, etc., etc. Well, be that as it 

may, I only ask the public to praise as they prove me, and in the face of jjiis I 

boldly make the assertion that my stock for Superiority in Texture and Make 

surpasses anything in the County of Peterborough, and is only equalled by one 

store in Toronto, and surpassed by none in Canada. I defy any man to contradict 
this and prove the assertion. If they do, I will forfeit $1,000. Remember, by One 

Price and Square Dealing to ALL, I will ascend the Ladder of Fame, and as I do,
I assure tho.,e who help me, that I never wish to meet them coming down. Always 

bear in mind the man who does as he advertises, and refunds the money if Goods 

are not satisfactory, is ■>.

THB WONDERFUL CHEAP 
MAN, PETERBORO’. “^5 GOUGH.

l THE HOLIDAY ELECTION.
As the elections and the holidays simul

taneously draw n«%rer, louder and louder 
gfqw thè complaints qf our business men 
<»vt*r wilful them by Mr.
-Mowat. They feellbat he has ttettberately 
taken in< ney out of ther pockets by fixing 
the elections for the holiday season, not 
through any constitutional necessity, but 
for ther dishonest and selfish motive of 
endeavoring by this petty trick to catch his 
opponents unprepared, even if he had no 
more unjustifiable reason in secret. They 
ask If there Is any reason why an election 
at the end of Januai y would not have been 
quite as well-timed in the public interest, 
and for the needs of public business. The 
only reply given by Mr. Mowat’s friends is 
that the dates were not fixed on public mo
tives, but that it was a pretty smart trick 
to dish Sir John and catch Meredith nap
ping. Some of Mr. Mowat’s former friends, 
who have now leit him, say that a probable 
motive is that he fouyd he was losing so 
many old supporters that he hurried on 
the elections prematurely through fear of a 
general stampede if he allowed much time 
for discussion. Many, good judges In all 
parts of the country express their opinion 
that if such were his motive he is already 
too late. ____

Is Mr. Ross so utterly regardless of the 
truth that he persists in his falsehood that 
the Dominion timber limits are sold for $5 
a square mile, when he knows that It is a 
payment made yearly, not once for all, as 
in the case of Ontario, with which he makes 
a dishonest comparison? It will not even 
help Mr. Ross to plead that there are also 
yearly payments in the case of the Ontario 
timber limits, for the Dominion dues are 
higher than the l^nvincial. It is a mere 
slander uttered by Mr. Ross tv bring the 
chosen statesmen of Canada into contempt 
and odium, if possible, because they are 
his political opponents.

ffrto -atrjirrtitimifnhL

CHEAP GROCERIES
rpiïEfollowing bottom prices will he given at 
1 the store ol the subscriber irom this date : 

14 lb**, Granulated Sutter lor $1 (>•: 18 lbs. 
Brmvn Sutter lor $IjUu;5 tb< Young Hyson Pee 
tor ii.iet : 4 lbs Gunpowder Tea for $1 UO; 5 Ihs. 
No. 1 Japan Tea for $l.t*i; Fresh Raisins 2J Ibe. 
for 23c. 3 lbs. Currants lor 25c.

O. SHANNON,
<189 Ashburnham

WOOD FORSALE.
PHE .nb—-Tiber hse on hand now.- (Ml—*

end willT^ricriVe by Lreln Ihniugboul Ihe Heunn
Ibe very ùe.t'dry hardwood, Ion* «owed I fl 
cut lwo feel, which he will deliver In 
cord. or half corda without eitra 
charge- He will when reqiie.u-d, furnish a 
man to «pill Ihe ehort wood for any partie.
whom --------------- ---------------------
A larg.
throughout the

i may desire, at the m« st reasonable rates 
arge stock i f green wood will lie keel 
lughoul the winter. Terms strictly cash.

TOBIAS FITZGERALD

FRENCH
Prepared as In Paris, pronoced by connls- 

seurs to be the finest. Try It,

Only 30 Cents per Pound

HAWLEY BROS
The Per p’e’e T« a Store, 

S’rect, East.
Hunter

HOLIDAY tifflODNCHMEHT.
New Arriïal of Fresh Groceries, &c.

R. H. GREEN

IMPERIAL FEDERATION.

A Conference to Meet le London—1The 
Colonies to be Bepreeenled.

London, Dec. 6—Right Hon. Edward 
Stanhope, Colonial Secretary, baa aent a 
despatch to the Governors of colonies under 
responsible Governments, and a circular to 
tbe Governors of colonics nut possessing 
that form of government, announcing tbe 
Queen's summons to a conference to be 
L**IU next spring to discuss tbe subject 
of Imperial Federation. Iu the opinion 
of her Majesty’s Government tbe qurotiou 
is urgent and capable ol useful consid
eration on the subject of organization 
for military, defence. The time has 
arrived, the de*| atcb says, for a better 
understanding between the Imperial Gov
ernment and tbe colonies. A system of 
defence should be established thiougbout 
the Eriigàre; but no new project, enuxiling 
heavy expenditure, is contemplated. Postal 
and telegraph service, second only In im
portance to the question referred to, needs 
consideration iu the Interest of the require
ments of every paft of the Empire. The 
Colonial Secretary deprecates tbe discus
sion of any scheme for the political federa
tion of the Empire until colonial opinion 
has been ascertained. The pro'poeeri con
ference will be purely consultative, aud will 
consist of the Agcut-Goneral and oue publie 
man from each colony, the Colonial Secre 
tary presiding.

Is just now rewiring* fresh supply of Choice 
Family Groceries. Provision#, &»•., for the 
hoi hi» y season—NewTeasasp claltiy—which 

will be w»ld at rock bottom prices. Also

Choice Apples and Potatoes
Bv ibe barrel, bushel or peek, and other Fruit 
aiid Vegetables to suit customer*.delivered to

any part of the Townee.------ --
mflT'Hewl» of Families. Hoarding Hon«e 

Keeper* and others requiring nnyt-ilug I» the 
aiH.ve named goods wilt find it to ihelradvaM 
tage io cad Ik-iore purchasing* l-cwhere a» ihe 
Grocery and Provinton wore. Owner Hunter 
and Xylmer Hu eel*, a* the g.skt* are all fresh 
ami In g«**l condition and will be sold at 
unusually low prices.

R. H. GREEN, _
Corner of Hunter and Aylmer titreets. 

n—Fresh Egg# and choice Butter 
always in slock.-K. 1L <>.

Peterborough,December 1,1316. ; Imdl29w49

Do you wish to dress neatly, and in the 
latest fashion? If so. go to A McNeil for 
your clothing.

Tl*e Knights sf Labor.
Fond Du Lao, Wis., Dec. 7.—The names 

of 13 members of 8t. Peter’s Lutheran 
Church have been stricken from the rolls 
because they were members of the Knights 
of Libor, and elected to remain so despite 
the church regulation. !

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec L tvision.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday. November 22nd. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough a# follow»: 
From Hie Wnk^

1181 a. m.—Mail iront- Vhlcagor Detroit, 8t. 
Thomas, Liait and Toronto.
I p. m.— Express trom Toronto and Inter
mediate Waltons.

10.5s p. ui.— Express from Toronto and West. 
From the Kiwi.

5.31 a. m.—Express irom Montreal, Ottawa
and Perth. »

8.39 a. m.—Express for local stations Toronto 
and west.

6.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa 
Hiutth’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from IVt* Thorough as follows: 
<*o!ng Kant.

11.31 a. m.—Mail lor Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

'7.58 p.in.— Express from Toronto and west. 
lU^ti p. m.— Express, for Perth, Smith’» Fails, 

Ottawa ami Montreal.
Owing Weal.

5 81 a. m.—Mail, tor Toronto, üalt, 8L Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago

8.38 a. m.—Express for Loral Stations, to Tor
onto and West.

6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto, Winnipeg aud 
tlie Pa* Inc Coast via North Bay.

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to aL 
point* of the United States and Canada.

aI« X. fc.LL.10TT, 
C.P. R. TIcTrH Agent. George Hi reel. Petefboro

J. HR DRUG STOKE.
Opposite lit Oriental HoteL

Foe *11 tinda of Fruit call it Ostbom'b.

HAVE YOU A GOLD?
WTry FINE TAR CORDIAL.'

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HAND»/
«■Try WINTER HALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGENT ION ?
«e-Trv NUOENT'S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing Uke it.

All the above Remedies have proved #uc- 
cesslul In almost every ease. NhulAMOND 
DYES—a full atock always on hand. Physi
cian’s Prescription# and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. d46w9 I

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND REE

D. SMART'S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of the firm of Lasarus A Morris)

used for
«peel 
the i! past 35 years, and si ven in evi 

Instance unbounded *a> «faction. They are 
tub jikst in tuk wokLd. They never tire, 
aud last many years without change.

FOR SALE BY
croHisr :rc XT a-e nsr t

Druggist. Peterborough, Ont.
W. H. CASEMENT, Hardware, Lskefi. ld.Ont. 
FRANK LAZAItUs. mnnnfsclurer, 28 Mary 
lui.d Hoad. Harrow K'»ad. London, England. 
(iMte Lazarus and Morris, Jlart/ord, Conn.)

4E3PNo c-nnectlon with any other firm In 
the Dominion of Canada. dl28eodwi9

THE CHEAPEST PLACE
In town for Ladles’ and Children’s WOOLLEN 

GOODS is at

Miss Armstrong’s
Call and be convinced for yourselves.

Ladleew Alexandria Jackets from 
$1.50 up. Fur Goode. Muff:», Muff- 
bngs, Mantle Olothe and Tfimmimie 
Trimmed and Unt< immei Miliin-ry, 
Gloves and Handkerchiefs at low 
prloes.

JflTNo trouble to show goods.
MISS ARMSTRONG.

CRAIG 6 MOONEY
UPHOLSTERERS,

Keen con*tantly on haï d nnd make to order 
all Kind# »f Upholstered Goods. This firm 
uiHiiulHcture# their own Good», use nothing 
but thy very best of material#, make up
holstering a speciality, and cons»-<iueiitfy 
effect a saving of 15 to 211 per cent., giving the 
benefit thereof to the purrhasei. OLI> WORK 
DONE OVER hi the Li test #tyles. They have 

also on hand a special slock of

General Furniture
Including fine lines of medium priced Bed

room Hult^s. etc.
UPHalr Mattresses renovated and made 

ove«. Ladle's Ntvdle Work mounted In the 
latest Parisian sty lex

See our Goods and get prices. Remember the 
place, opposite the Post Oflce, corner of 

George and Brock Streets, Peterborough,

CRAIG & MOONEY.

Public Omnion.

THE GREAT ENGLISH PEE80RUPTT0Ï
A.#uccessful medielne tested over 
») years in thousand* of cases.
Prom|it lycures Arreoui Prostrar 
tion. Weakness of Drain. Spinal

--------1Cord, and Oenm.tive Organ* oft
Were, either aex, Emissions and all fib ancr. 

caused by indiscretion or over-exertion. Six 
package# is gnnrnnteea to effect a cure wan. iti

dk
r A

PARKER’S
Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is th 

Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dretwe*. Mantlee, Shawls, dtc.. Dyed all th*

Newest Shade*.
SILK DltESS GOODS our Sped sit 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled
DAMARK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 

and PIANO COVEKH, Dyed and finished Ilk*
n<£xCk CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed al 
Shades.

PABmi STM BE worn
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

uJDyed al

NEW
Music _Dealer-

MR J. W. CROSBY
who has bad several years experience •# 
traveller and dealer In HI .H GRADS 
PIANOS ami ORGANS, has settled In Peter- 
«trough, where he will offfer for sale the 
Kmerwin Plano, Boston, Gerrard Heintiman 
Piano, Toronto, Stephenson Piano, Kingston, 
and Ihe famous Chlckerlng and Steinway 
Pianos at moderately low price*. My Organs 
are the best In the market,contain the most 
music, are sweet and yet powerful Ir 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
stop action used, pump the slowest aud will 
last a life time As I have no expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commissions 
to support, 1 am prejwred to give by far the 
best bargains. My Motto I# truthfulness, 
justice and economy. Intending purchasers 
will consult their own Interest by Inspecting 
my sample Instrument* as I will not be under
sold. Organs from $40 to $4UU
Office at Mr. Wesley Miller*». George 

Street, Peterborough. dll

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Vaili/ Evening Review
JflTDellvered to your Hoi

EVERY EVENING I
Send along yonr names, and TRY IT; If 

you do not think It well worth the money, yon 
can stop it any time.

Bold l>y G. A. M llOUBi). P erburodgb 
and druggist* everywhere.

GRAPES
Over a ton of grapes Just received at

Long's Confectionery Stores.
Extra nice. Belling by the bosket or pound. 

TRY THEM.

A. CLECC. -?
Lfsdlsg I ndcrtaker.

V» ARKRUUM8.Ue*»rge 8L. resldentse 
* ' north end of Oorge Ht. The fin

est Hearse In the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
Is In charge ol Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate 
oftbeHuebeater------erSchool ol

egg. graduate 
if Embalming.

i
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THE NEW PRINCIPAL
MR J. H. LONG, M.A., TO PRESIDE 
OVER THE COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.

A Bee-Haw Begardlaag Public Bebeel 
■la-1 Be JÜlKl» School la- 

■peeler*» Hepert—Sett eel Alleadeuiee 
and Other Mailer».

A regular meeting of the Board of Educa
tion waj held on Tuesday evening.

There were preeeut: Mr. James Steven
son, Chairman, and Messrs. Burnham, 
Sawers, tiproule, Weir, Wrighton, Buther- 
ford, Deuue, Errett and Dumble.

Tue minutes of the last meeting wore read 
and euüllrméd.

enquiries.
Mr. Rutherford brought up a matter is 

reference to the alleged a averts whipping vt 
pupils in 'more than one of the Ward

Notuing was done in reference to it.
Mr. Dumblb as-ed if any change had 

been made in the heating apparatus.
The Chairman replied tuât tnere had

OONMUHICATIONS.
Communications were read as follows:— 
From John Seatb, giving a statement of 

the condition of the Collegiate Institute as 
it was ou Nov. 2ud. lue improvements 
made were very satis factor y, but more were 
needed.

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE.
The statement ot the attendance at the 

Collegiate iustitu.e and Public Schools was 
submitted as toiiows:—

On Roll. Ave. AU.
Collegiate Institute........143 123 ,
buuitt tVards-tiuol.......2iU i<>2
Wwi Ward school....... 1»5 10/
Central School............. 5U0 509

ERLS.
The fees received lrom the Public Schools 

tor the mouth ol November Was *H.aU.
TUB LATE DR. T ASSIE.

The Chairman relerred in iceling terms 
to the lameiited dealU "I Dr Taosie. It 
was a great suock lu him a mi be was sure 
It was tbe same with lUe others ot the 
Board, lu his deatu tue school hud lost its 
head and her head loot a lrieud whom tie 
siuuereiy roopected.

A motion oi condolence Mr. Dumble 
moved, seconded by Mr. lkuktt,—lirai, tnu 
bUUdvu and unexpected deatu ui Dr. Passie, 
Pnucipai ol Ltie Petvrboruugu Collegiate 
Institute, calls lrom u» the uxpresaiuu ui 
proiuuud and deep sympathy with his* 
bereaved wile and lamp y. lhuugu but 

, about two years with. u$k he. had uy.tiio 
. dig ui lied aud courteous tnaaug, wvu Uiu 

respect and esteem ol ah*, white tue ladv 
that tor so mug a period he Uad occupied a 
prow mom,pooiuou nsau-edUcawir ui Uauu- 
diau youtu, maxes his removal a matter ut 
widespread regret to the mauy huudredo 
OI Ua .a iiaus wao iu his famous liait 
bchoei, aud elsewhere had enjoyed tue 
pi iviiege oi lus careiui aud sEiiiui tramiug. 
This Beard deeply regrets tue deatu ul a 
kind auu good uian, aud unite in tue hope 
tnat tie wuo liolu» lue issues ol life may 
comiort aud sustain tils sorrowing wife auu 
family. Aud resoived, further, tnat this 
resolution be luscnoed in tno minutes aud 
a copy transmitted to Mrs. lassie.— 
Gained.

APPOINTMENTS.
Mr. Dumble read the report of the com 

mittee on aupoiuLinouts as follows:—
T» the Chairman and Members of the Board 

of Kducalion :
Gentlemen,—The Committee on appoint ‘ 

men 8 uvg tv report that in accordance 
with tue general usage of the. B surd, tue y 
have recuinmeuvd the promotion ul teach
ers where qualified, aud so till the vavau.-y 
caused by Miss Jobustous resiguaiiou.

Xodr Committee recvmmeud lUal Miss 
Hall be upinanted tv Miss Johhaloh’s piece ; 
Miss Kerie to Miss Halle; Miss Bn etc to 
Miss Ket-ie’s, aud that Miss ErreU's place 
be tilled by Miss Richarusou.

Ail vl wmeh is respect lull y submitted, 
u. xV. Dumble,

-, -* Cuairman.
Mb. Sawers moved in amend mem, second
ed by Mu. Denne—1'tiat tbe report ol tbis 
Committee be amended by plaviug Miss 
Aldridge's name m place ol Mi->s Errett‘s, 
to till me place occupied by Miss Keele.

The amendment was lost on ltie lolluwing 
tie:

Seas-Messrs. Saweis, Denne, Buther- 
i, Wrighton aud Weir.

Nats—Messrs. Dutuble, Errett, Sproule, 
Burubam aud Stevenson.

The repoft was loet, also, on a division of 
six to three.

THE NEW PRINCIPAL.
Mb Rutherford moved, seconded by 

Mb. Dknne— that in the opinion ot this 
Board Mr. Dung be and is hereby appoint
ed Principal of the Collegiate Institute, 
thus tilling the vacancy c rused by the 
death ulDt. lassie; the salary to be the 
same as paid tbe late Dr. lassie, aud the 
duties to commence on January 1st.

The following applications lor the posi
tion weie received: From Mr. J. O'Connor, 
Lindsay, aud L.Lapp, Uxoridge.

The motion was earned uuauimoualy.
TRACHEES.

An application was received from liiss 
Simm lor promotion aud from Mias Kearns 
for a position on the public school siaiï. 

ELECTIONS.
Mr. Ebbtt moved, seconded by Mb. 

Dumble—that the following returuiug 
officers are and are hereby appointed lo 
site the ensuing elections for s»i»>l 
trustees qn tbe 29 h of December 188d, viz : 
toseph Lumly lor No. 1 Ward; Uuarles 
<Jamen»u for "No. 2 Ward; John Irwin for 
No. 3 Ward; and Wm. Lee for No. 4 Ward. 
And that the same polling places as used at 
the municipal elecjLlvua for this year be the 
polling places for these elect! ous.—Car
ried.

salaries.
On motion It was decided to pay Dr. 

Tamsie's salary for the full month ot Dec., 
and to |»ay Mr. Earle for the time he has 
been absent from school in consequence of 
a broken leg.

65; Mr. Itutherford moved for a recon- 
gide atiou d the leport of the committee 
on appointment. l*he motion was lost on 
the foil-wing divisions:- 

Yeas—Messrs. Demie, bawetf», Wrighton, 
Weir. Burnham and Rutherford.

Nays—Messrs.Dumble.Errett and 8pr ml. 
A majority of the whole board (eight) was 

v requested lo pass a motion for the cou- 
/ --glderat ion.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
MR MO WATS OMISSION.

Bather should. Mr- Muwat be judged by 
the rcaUits vl his pulley than by the excel
lent quality of hie Presbyterianism. The 
letter is several column-» long, butcontuius 
no reference to the Uurlcton rcgistrarship. 
— Ottawa Journal (Indep )

‘REFORM" POLICY.
Hon. Mr. Thompson was a complete fail

ure. He looks like a man that had been led 
or red h o riui s and consumed considerable 
rain water.— Otcn Hound Advert istr (liejorm)

THE POLITICAL HEAD 
In a large degree any difficulties which 

may exist in the school system have been 
cieated by eue roach men ts upon the Inde
pendence of the ratepayers u! the school 
section.—London Advertiser (Reform.)
> TAKES CONTROL OF HIS OWN.

Mr. Mowat has now taken unconcealed 
editorial control oi the Globe. His mauilesto 
in yesterday's issue is probably the first 
document of that nature ever issued by a 
Prime Miuistvi without signature. 'The 
lute George Brown, though acknowledged 
owner aud editor ol tue paper, would 
scarcely have gone so lar as to efface his 
political sell iu au editorial “ we. ” But 
times are changed.—Toronto World (Indep.)

UN PA l RIO TIC SU PPORT.
The Globe gives editorial prominence to a 

Loudon despatch lo tbe effect that the Joi- 
jorial Government takes no interest iu the 
isherles question, aud that the Canadian 

authorities are hot lavurabie to a settle
ment. This is plainly a misstatement of 
the lacts.aud smacks of Yankee coucOctiuu. 
The Canadian authorities are not lavurabie 
to a settlement upon the basis laid down by 
Senator Fry and they would bo luise lo 
tbeir trust vud traitors to their country if 
they were. Our neighbors can have a seltle- 
meut up.in equitable lines just as soon as 
they wish aud upon no other. The Frye 
faction having found that bullying, fraud 
uud larcyuy do not pay, have laileu buck 
upon x\ bluing misrepreseutatiou, in which 
position they have the support ul the al
ways unpatriotic Globe.—Toronto World 
(Indep.) . I

DOUBTFUL WITNESSES.
Where a. witness is false as to « ne state

ment, the court can caution the jury to 
weigh his testimouy With cave aud close 
scrutiny. When there has been a wilful or 
Intentional disregard of truth by a wituess 
the old legal maxim, “False in oue, luise iu 
ali," has not lost its lorco.—Sew York Hun.

Liberal-Conservatives of London ns 1 their 
candidates for the Dominion and Local 
Legislatures.

Hundreds of letters from those using 
Ayer,s Hair Vigor attest its value ns a re
storer « if gray hntv to it» nn+tiralcohtr. As 
a stimulant and tunic,, preventing aud cm -
itrg baldness, aud dleausitig the scalp, its 
"use annul be ux> strongly recommended.

As a purifier. Ayer's Sarsaparilla acts 
directly and promptly. A single bottle 
will prove its merits. Many thousands of 
pedjile are yearly sa vim 1 from dangerous 
fevers by the exercise of a little timely care 
iu cleansing the system by the use of this 
remedy.

Property to the extent of nearly $100.000 
was destroyed by the tire at Naphu ville, 
Quebec, on Sunday night. The Roman 
Catholic church aud the vdnvent are com
pletely consumed.

BRITISH CULUMBIA BLACK COD.

Hall’s Hair Renewer.

Flfthermnn of Nvwiaumll inil ami Labra
dor Anxioni lo UH ol 1 h« i*i.

Ottawa, Dec. 6 —Mr. Foster, minister of 
marine and fisheries, has of late received 
quite a number of enquiries fr:)m Labrador 
aud Newfoundland fishermen regarding-the 
disc » very of black cod iut.be Pacific, off the 
British Columbia coast.- The fisnermen are 
intensely interested and if the glowing re
ports of the deep sea fisheries are confirm
ed, it is expected many will nv»ve to the. 
West In the spring. Mr. Foster is still 
axvaltlng the report of the exploratory ex
pedition.

IlalPs Hair Renewer restores gray hair 
to its original color; makes the scalp 
white and clean; cures dandruff and 
lpiniors ; prevents the hair from falling 
out, mid rentiers it ffcft ami brilliant. The 
editor of the “ Oyean Foam,” Capo May# 
writes: 4« We speak knowingly,when wc 
assert that I hill's Vegetable Sicilian ilair 
Renewer is llio best of its kind. The 
article is an çtegaut and cleanly one, with
out which xyo think po toilet complete.*’ 
Tlios. I). Jones, MLldlo Granville, N. Y., 
writes : “ 1 have used

Halls Hair

MR. MEREDITH'!*, ADDRESS.
The.strongest feature of the address is 

its unequivocal committal of the party to 
luanhoxKl suffrage, the abolition of all 
immigration expenditure, progressive 
labor legislation, ahd reform m municipal 
taxation. On these points the Opposition 
programme is laic lp uduiuceot that ol the, 
Adniiiiistrâtiuu, auif shvuld .the,.election." 
Utisuit m the defeat of tin» GoVèruimsit; It 
will tip inrgMy dun ter tbe' obstinate ref usai ' 
of Premier MtAv.it to concede the reforms 
thus promised. — Turonto Sews tIndep.)

HARPOONING REFORMERS,
No sooner were tbe Quebec elections over 

than Mr. Mowai uasliud off a teiegra.m to 
Mr. Mercier, congratulating him ou bis 
supposed victory, Mr. Mercier bciug me 
leader of the Rieiile agitators» Why 
should Mr. Muwat, a-> leader of the Reform 
party iu this pioviuue, seek to harpoon 
ltehiriner» into the rauks of the race and 
revenge party iu Quebec/ The loroulu 
organ of the RieHte-^ctiou would do well 
iu slug small vu this subject while the 
Reform candidates are iu quest of votes. 
It has printed rubbish euougu about Riel. 
—Tut out» TAnjram (Indep ).

THE DISFRANCHISEMENT.
Every effort nas been made to repair the 

■fleet of Moxvat’s haste in springing the 
elections, s'* fur as t égards Loudon, but 
xvitUout avail. The wage earners whom Mr. 
Mowat professed to consider iu the uctiou 
taken by him, are to be lvallx disliuucliis- 
ed, aud lor the period.of four years. The 
voters' list to be u?»eti on the 24th ol Decem
ber will be thatot 18iô, and not the u< w list 
wtiich has been iu euurse of laborious pre
paration, but is nut aud will nut be iu time 
completed,—Lumlon Free frees,

NO RESEMBLANCE.
If tjie Hou.George Bvowuithe old edltbr of 

the GJobe, is lookiug down upon Cauada now, 
as Sir Jvbu expects to$io after death,be iu ust 
be grieve<l at the deterioration iu the char- 
acier of the newspaper which ho made 
great aud iufiueniiul. Except iu ii ioio 
theie is no resemblance whatever between 
the Cameron GAtbe of to-day aud the s al- 
wart Brown Globe of a lew years ago.— 
Montreal Star (lu-lp.)

MR. MO>VATS KNAVERY.
Mr. H. £. Clarke takes fair ground xvhen 

he raaiutaini that Toronto is eutiti'-d 
to lour members and four electoral dis
tricts, but that under the uqw act it is only 
permitted to have three on condition that 
two of the votes cancel each v.her, thus 
leaving a hundred aud thirty thousand 
people with only one member in the On
tario assembly. Them may possibly be 
locked up iu Mr. Moxval’s breast, struggl
ing to make its escape In the form of a 
seven column letter to the press, a reason
able excuse lor this apparent juggling with 
the representation of Toronto, hut if there
is, the publie has been kept iu iguoranee of
it. —Toronto Telegram (Indep.)

. THE BUZZARD VARIETY COMBINE!
As the Globe and its little weaklings 

throughout the country endeavor to belittle 
Sir John Macdonald ami hie colleagues 
with their small wit. calling them the 
“ Chestnut Combination,” Ac., we would 
suggest the “ Bugzard Variety Combine ’* 
as a very appropriate name for Mr. Blake 
aud his Grit Stum tiers. The pan u« is ap
plicable, ami should tit and stick to them.— 
l\rirt Hope Times.

Peterborongti Market».
WHEAT.

Wheat, fall, per bushel............... 0 75 to 0 70
“ spring “ .............. 0 75 to 0 77

Arnécta Wheat.............. .......... . 0 tiU to 0 00
FLOUR AND MEAL.

Flour, Patent Process», per cwt. $2 25 to $2 25
Flour, bakers per cwt.................. 2 UO to 2 uu
Flour, family “ “ ............... . 100 to 1 90
Flour, stone process................... 1 80 to 1 tio

COARSE GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel........... 0 40 to 0 53
Peas................................................ 0 50 to 0 55
Oats,...............................................  0 28 to 0 .‘ti
Rye........................... <...................  0 45 to 0 45

MILL FEED.
Oat chop, per cwt........................ 1 10 to 1 10
Pea chop, “ ........................ 1 lo to l lo
Bariev chop *‘ ........................ 11» to 1 10
Pollards “ ........................  0 80 to 0 HU
Bran, per ton.................................  10 00 to lo 00

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, per bag ........................ 0 5» to 0 69
Cabbage, per head................ 0 05 to 0 u7
Beets, per bag............................ 0 4» to 0 40
Onions, per bag .......................... 1 25 to 1 40
Carrots, small red, pvr bag ......... 0 25 to 0 4»
Carrots, field, per bag.................. 0 15 to 0 20
Turnips............... .......................... 0 2Q to 0 25
Parsnips ............... .V.................... U 30 to 0,10

MEAT, .POULTRY" A*»4V DAIRY FROUtidk.
Beet, by the quarter per.,cw,t 
Burk,. i “ “ “ >-
1*nuon, per lb . M. .... .V.u U». lozi) mi

Rcncwer about ten years, with satisfactory 
results.” E. G. Perkins, Obcrlin, Ohio, 
writes: •• Ivondilrr Ile.irs Hair Renewer 
the best liair preserver in use, I have 
iHi-d it. for the past twenty years, and my 
luir is in as vigorous and healthy n condi- 
i: i:i as whiwl was Cl years of age. Not 
ai$1;fii of gray liùir to 1)3 seen anywhere.* 
Dwhjiit L. Chamlr rlaln, Oakland, Callfor- 
ni;i, writes.; *• My ’iv.iv, which Va» nearly 
white, lias I>ecn restored to its original 
vultfr and luxuriance by tbo use of Hall’s 
Hair Renewer.”

The advance of time Is heralded by 
bleached, thin, aud falling hair. By the 
use Hall’s Ilair Renewer, the hair may 
be restored to its original color, lustre, and 
vitality." M. N. Johnson, Fitchburg, 
Mass., writes : “ My lVair was weak, thin, 
and full of dandruff. Hall’s Ilair Renewer 
has removed the dandruff, and caused a 
vigorous growth of new hair.” Abel II. 
Smith, Pv smouthi Va., writes: “My 
hair had nearly ail fallen out, mid that 
which was left was dry aud.dead. I used 
one bottle of Hall’s Hair

Renewer,

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

DUE.

5 fri a mi 
‘TWpm 

10 56 p ni;
8.20 £2

10 80 -
12 00
jjSSjn

and now rejoice In the possession of hair 
as abundant ns ever.” U. J. Adams, St. 
Paul, Minn., writes : “ A diseased scalp 
caused my hair to fall out, and, after 
using a number of preparations without 
avail, I finally tried Hull’s Hair Renewer, 
which caused a vigorous new growth. I 
am still using it, mnl could ask for no 
better results.” Mrs. R. II. Conifrigk 
Rattle Creek. Mich., writes : “ By tho use 
of IJall’s Hair Renewer, my head, which 
was quite bald. lias been covered with a 
fine growth of young hair.”

PREPARED nr ,
Ri P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. U. 8. A.

Sold by all Druggists.

!Sp”
2 30pm

8 OOp
previous 

j night

J 11 00 am
i 11 
ll 00 a m

Jo 5 00 
6 <*v. "to $ vo

Hogs, five weight ....
Tallow, per ..................... .
Chickens, per.pair ..................
Ducks, per pair........................
Geese,each ......  ...........
Turkeys, each .......................
Bin ter, ire li roll, per to......
Butter, ptiekvd prime, per to
Che<‘>e. pi i valesale per to...........  0 12 to
Eggs, perduz ...... .................. 0 10 to 0 2>
Huy, per ton................................. 7 uu lo IU uu
!i\ ritxx-. per load ........................... 2 UO to 3 00
WismI, hard, per loud .......... ... 3.50 to 4 5U
Wood, soli, per loud .................. 2 50 to 3 00

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool------ ---------     0 1(1 to 0 17
Souilldowu Wool.........................  0 10 to 0 19,

3 75 to 4 25 
0 U» 13 0 nti 
0 10 to 0 12 
0 35 lo 0 5u 
y 50 to 0 ««» 
0 5tf lo 0 0» 
(Hk) to 1 10 
0 18 to 0 20
o i5 to o r) 0 171 

> » 12

A TERRIBLE SLAUGHTER.

£3»
_______ ____ _ __ • 0»pm

O.AÛ.R. 1 10 oopm
rand Trunk, East A V«t 1 16 » *r

Montreal and Éaat, vie
Toronto and West, "

UU, 1IKIIW
-lwood, Vil-
fc Hastings 
■lading Bel-

do East----------
Midland, Including all 

Post Offices on the line of 
the Midland Railway (west) 

MU I brook and 
do

Grand Junction, Includ
ing Keene, West —•
tiers, Norwood A_____

Laketield, Including 
wyn. Hall's Bridge ana
Luke hurst. ............................

Fraserville A Hprlngvllle 
Bobcaygeon, l n c 1 udlng 

Brldgcnorth A Eunismore.
Burleigh, lncludln 

Young’s Point, Burlc" 
Falls, Hauilain, Burlel 
Apsley, Chandos, Cl;
1‘audash and Chedtl,.,__
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays...................................

Warsaw, Including Seatb 
Douro, Hsll*» Glun 
Htoney Lake,dally...

Greystock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdaysand 8aiunlays 

Fowler’s turners, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays. 

Street Letter Boxes..
do do do ..........

British Malls, per Cana
dian Une, every Wednesday

• 00 a m

Via New York, MÔudèy» 
Wlpnlpeg, Nor lb-West 

Territories, British Colum- 
bia, and stations on C. P. B.

• 00pm
• Warn

iE;E
i

13 06 ■ 
U Wem
1 *»-

7 «>»

!»»■
1*7»
!»»■
7S«.m
tes»»

tw»*

!>>■

Thouttand* of yartl* of New lire** flood*-arc being sold 
at the run ions jirlre* of He. Or. 10c. lie. 12\e. 15c. and 
20k,. per yard at ROWsE'8 TRADE PALACE.

Nobby Mnntltngs and Ulstering* are sold very cheap ai I 
ROUSE’S TRADE PALACE.

The cheapest Flannels in Peterborough are sold at tin 
great bargain house, ROWSETS TRADE PALACE.

Ladies’ Mufliefjh children’s Ifosfary twul Melt?# Hoslery-
::::::: ÏSWf11* Gao'/is mdtJfMirsfes tradeFÎnhtüÉ:....—-------- -

Evert) dag a bargain day. Every day a busy day. 
Enormous sales every week. The talk of the Totten 
and• Count/y is the theap go> ils notv selling at

Postage to Great Britain 15c. per | oa. by 
each route. Registration fee, 6e.

Money ORDKHsgranunl from 9 a. m. untilS
Bin. on all Money order Offices In Canada, 

□tied States. Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Ice land),The 

Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Swltserlaad, 
Austria, Hungary. Roumanie, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria!, 
(Australia), New South Walee, Tasmania aid 

! New Zealand.
Deposits received under tbe regulations ef 

| the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 pm.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 mlnatee 
before tbe close of each malt 

office hours8 a. m. to6.30 p. m.,8ondaysex- 
cepled.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
‘ *’ —' "---------- .Gibraltar,Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, 

Great Britain and Ireias J 
ending, Malta, Montem , 
way, Persia. Portugal, Azores,

land, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
negro, Netherland, Nor- 

» ji v.vMeal, Azores, Roumaala,
RuMa. 8L Pierre. Servta, Spain, tbe^Caoaqr 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Tnrkey.
And vhi Unlte«l States .-—Bermuda, ‘--------
Cuba, Da nlsh Colontew ofSL TBc

' “ Jamacla; di.....
■ ' "TIME

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE

Nv wKpapers 2 cents for « os.
For Aden. > - „entine Confederation, Brasil, 

British Guo«ea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Ocean lea and Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, I\»rsla,w<a 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies la Asia, 
Africa, Océanien Trinidad, Spanish Ookmlce 
In Airica, Oceanlca and A me rice, except Ceba 
and Porto Rico, Strait* Settlement» In Blgaa- 
pore, Penang and Malacca:—Letters 10 cents 
per à oz. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 os. Other 
Kcgistrations tees 10 cents^

ROBINSON’S OLD STAND.

.... 5 50 to «
to 7 Ml

... 25 to 25
25 to 2a

.... 1 00 to 1 00

.... 0 08 to 0 08

.... 0 08 to 0 08
0 uS

lo 0 08
to 0 III

0 30
... . V 00 tiv.
.. 0 40 lo
.... 0 45 to 0 55

..... 0 35 to 0 35
... 0 35 to ti 35

.......0 40 to 40

FROM ALL OVER.
An account is given of the escape of a

firisoner from a Paris gaol by meads of a 
etter from 'he judge directing his libera

tion, which the prisoner forged.
Why will you cough when Shiloh's Cure 

will give immediate relief. Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. For sale by Ormoud .t Walsh.

The confiscated American schooner High
land Light will be bought iu by the D milu- 
iun Fisheries Department aud converted 
into a cruiser.

A steel screw steamer of one thousand 
tons has been ordered from aSau Francisco 
company by the Canadian Pacific railway, 
to ply on Puget Sound.

Shilohs Catarrh Rhmkdy—a positive 
cure for _Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker

Hides, irimmed,per cwt....
Lamb skins ..........................."..
Sheep Pe ts, each ..............
Sheep .skins.........................

White Fish, per pound ....
Speckled Trout, |ier |H»und 
Misselnonge,per puuud. ...
lias*. iK-r piHiud».................
Fimilt- lIuiHtie, per lb.......
Si-coe Herring, per <1<»1 ...
Smoked Mavkrvi.per dos..
Uynicrs, per quart........ ............. 0 40
oysters, per cau...........................  0 45

Partridge,per braoe .
Wild wood duck “

Pelerbormigh Frail Market.
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom 

it Ostrom.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Peaches, per basket...........  ....... 180 to 188
Pears, per basket........................ 1 On to l 25
Pears, Flemish Beauty, per b?sk U 75 to 0 On
Apples, lali, per tuirrel................ 2 00 to 2 25
Apples, No. I “.    2 2» to 2 ÔU

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Concord Grape*, i>er lb .......... 0 06 to 0 08
Delaware G rapes “ ............... 0 8 to 0 10
Rogers Grapes............. ............... ii 10 to 0 la
Niagara Grapes........................... 0 10 to 0 12
M••usina Lemons, per dozen......  0 30 to 0 40
Oranges, per dozen......................  0 60 to o 00
Yellow Ban nas, per doz ............ 0 60 to 0" 00
Quinces, per pk........................... o 85 to u 65

lforafonT* Arid Phosphate
IX NERVOUS DEBILITY.

Dr. R. E Rylvesier. Portland. Me., says: "I 
have used it in nervous debility with most 
satisfactory results.”

Mother* I Mother* 1
Mr*. Wlntfdow'e Root hi,pg Hyrup *bonld al

ways be used whvii children are rutting teeth. 
It relieves the lift le sufferer at mice; It pro
duce* natural, quiet sleep by'relieving the 
child from pain, and the lit tie cherub awake* 
“a* bright a* a button.’' it Is very pleasant 
to taati1. It «txulich the child, aoftmis the 
gums, allay* nil pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowel*, and l* the best, known remedy for 
liarrhcea, whether arising from teething or 
ither rauM'*. 25 rep t* a bottle. Bw au re and 
a*k for “Mr*. Wlnsluw'stitH»thiiig Hyrup," and 
take no other kind.

Wood :: For :: Sale.
Large quantity of First Class Dry Hardwood, [long 
Hemlock and Ash, long: also Shingle Blocks, 

any part of the town. This wood will be 
sold Cheap in order to clear out the lot.

A
Dry 
delivered to

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Storè. 

GKEO. HILJLIAED

Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rale 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all

New South Wales, VlwAustralia, (except New 
torla) and Queensland;— Letters7 eeats, papers
4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria 
Queensland, Letters 15 cents, papers 4 cent»,, 

New Zealand, via San Francisco :—Letter» 
15 cents, papers 4cents. H. C. ROGERS, F—1

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERIES or

*WTELEPHONE CONNECTION. Imd79w41

SOMETHING NEW.

CASS FARM FRUIT RELISH

Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown *
YORK HARBOUR. VERT LOWEST RATEE 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY 
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further Information apply lo

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent O. T. R..

-A-ISTID

OPORTO LIME SAUCE

At the Metropolitan Grocery.

iu' ■nii"». vhi v iui ' nmi ■ », mm vitl
MR Kuthfblobd moved a motion deal- j Mouth. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, 

with the appointments.

Claiming that there was on quorum.
But «here was still eight at the board.
Another resolution was moved but Dr.

Burnham objovLet} to it aud rising left uo
^ At last a motion for ndjurning till Mon- !''l*v* e,,re

% wit h t he appi dut meats. - King Milan on Monday reived tbti de-
le Chairman ruled that this was recon- piuatioe of tho Bulgarian Notables who are 

sidération ot the matter and that it require on a tour of oxiilauatioq.to the powers, 
ed tbe ma.eri'y of B »jrd. ; Shiloh's Gough ami Otnsumntlon Cure 1«

.Messrs. Duiubl- and iu rett left the chairs Us on a guarantee. It cures con
sumption. For wue by Ormoud A Walsh.

Ark you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, Dizziuvss, Loss of Appetiu*.. 
Yellow Skm? Shiloh's Vital leer is a posi- 

For sale by Ormoud A Walsh, 
day was passed. Dr.Buruham returned aud 1 The Hon Mr. Csrliag an l VI-. W. It. Merc 
the motivu waa carried. I dith, IdL P, were re-uuiuiuatod by tho

Jfeechbol teachers, milliners, seam-,tresses, house- 
keepers, and over-worked women generally, 
Drrkroo'B Favorite Prescription the best 
of all restorative ton les. It Is not a “Cure-ell,1 
but admirably fulfills aehvrlenci* of ruirom, 
bring a w->st potent Specific for all thoao 
Chronic W .akncsscs and Dlwnwvi peculiar to 
womm. It is a oow.-rful, general ns well cs 
uterine, tonic nnd n'-rvine, and Imnr.rta vigor 
and stren'Tih to t!io whole system. It promptly 

y cures wrâkness ot stomach, indisrst Son, klor.t- 
tag, weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
and eleepleesTv'O, In oil her erx. Favorite Pro- 
script Inn Is cold by drugrriris under our 
tive guarantee. See wrnnper around botV^. 
Price $1.00, or elx bottle» for $5.C0.

A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro
fusely Illustrated wirh colored plates and uu- 
mermts woo«l-euts, f'nt for 10 eenfs in stamps.

Address. World s JbsrENSAUY Medical 
Association, 683 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Si C’A HE < HACHE» Bilious Headache, 

and Constipation, promptly cur l by 
Dr. rfcrce e relicts. 25c. a vial, 

by druggista.

ACCOUNT BOOKS,
MANUFATURED of the Beet Material by 

Skillful Workmen, ai tbe eborteet notice 
consistent with the durability of tbe i

Book» ef an the
Ordinary Ruling*»

Ledgers, Day Books, Journals, Oaeh 
mine'

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to oho*» 
from at the

MMSTATIONIYSTOI

ONLY $9 35 TO CHICICO
By the Canadian Fticlfic Railway.

Sin Francise) and Retnrn, j
CiooU till May. 1W7.

: Low Rates to all other Points <iue

«e-AOEVCIES— Ag-nt for Allen Une ol 
Steamer*: hnrUliiinn sail* from Portland 2nd ! 
Dee.. Halifax 4th lk*e. : I'olyne-lnn sails from j 
Portland Pliu Dec., from Halifax I8th Bee;) 
PvrirlanfVom l*ort*and lien SUili,front Halifax 
1st Jhn -peetul It. It TIcketH sold in cilnnec- 
tlon wl’h ste«^lrl^hlp tickets. White.Star tint 
of steamers from New York, Mallory Une ol 
Steamers from New York.C. î‘. 1L Tvlegniph, 
Dominion Express Co., Travellers' * Accident 
Insurance Co.

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. R. Passenger Agent, George et.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIOXS

As there srè many inferloe 
goods, corded with J«Ml 
beam, etc.,offered sad sold 
»s Co rail ne by some no- 
principled merohsnte tf»4 
lug ou the rèpatstioe el 
our geaeiee OtslfeA 
we warn the ladle» against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attentio* to tbs 
necessity of seelac that the

‘CROMPToi CORSET ee.1
Is stamped on inner side of ell Cor aline good* 

Without which none are ge**i**»

D. BELLECHEM,

/«AN be found Day or Night et his I 
V> Ware room h. Hunter Street, or all 
his Residence adjoining his Wareroon 
^ en chore communication.
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WE HAIL
Oar customer*. and once more Invite them to 
inspect <mr slock, which Is well aworted Ini all 
departments. As the F*ll Henson la now 

virtually open and the

INAUGURATION

rbHilM ( I people take any pleasure or pride In It,
„ , „ , , fwlinir that little luck tau ever o.roe to nu
Mr. L. Seward will abortly give a novel iuitituth.u «o estai,Itobed. But the iue- 

coui ert, a chorus of four hundred children chanlcal labor that goes on In the Uenlial 
accompanied by a full brass band, being **.'**“*■ *» W* ™“re unpleasant to contem- 
tbep.lnvlpal feature. The proceeds wlU go ; £, m'any Louwt* ^“LpriÜïng^thel’r

toward buying Christmas presents tor the 
children taking psèt In It.

■••leal World y.
The regular meetiug of the Peterborough 

! Musical Society, was held in the new eon- 
Of which obliges us to copipete with our Ocrt room, Opera House block, un Tuesday 
rivale, wè are determined tooffer every facility 1 evening. There were about a hundred and 
to bolti our permanent and transitory twenty-five members present. The evening 

* w,l° wlM,‘to *,vc °» B c*11» and we | work consisted in choral siuging. Mr. be-

meaoH of employment and taking the bread 
put of their mouths. Why caunot tbd pris- 
ouers be made to labor at mime other ouvu* 
patiou'f Why must they go into such keen 
competition in the meebauiu&i trades of the 
country?—London Fret Freon.

•seorè them they will get no better value for 
their money anywhere.

We draw special attention to our stock of

Mantle Coths and Ulsterings
Which are made to lit the body, and not the 

body them.

Remember its not our Intention to solicit your 
votes politically, but we have the temerity to 
seek your custom and will deem It an honor 

to eerve you. As usual our motto la 
“Small Froflis and Fair Dealing.”

JAS. ALEXANDER.
XTbe Bail^ Review.

ward, the director, conducted the exercises.

Released.
Mr. C. W. tiawers, who acted ns counsel 

tor Thomas Purcell on his trial tor rape 
two years ago.wnen ho was found guilty 
and sentenced to seven years in the King
ston Penitentiary, has been applying to 
the Minister of Justice for his release upon 
the ground that the evidence showed that 
only an assault bad been committed, and 
that at ihe expiration of two years lie 
should be released. This morning Mr. 
8awer5veceived a letter from the Hon. Mr. 
Thompson, Minister of Justice, stating that 
the request had been complied with.

The reduction of Interuni revenueand the 
taking off of revenue stamps from proprie
tary meuivioes, no doubt has largely bene
fit! t* I the consumers, as well as relieving 
the ourden of borne manulac urers. Es
pecially <■« this the care with Green’s 
August Flower and Boschee’s German 
Syrun, a» lue ml uct Ion of thirty-six cents 
per don-u, has been added to increase the 
sise of the bottles containing these reme
dies, thereby giving oue-lifth more raedi- 
ciue in the 75 cent size. The August 
Flower for dyspepsia ami lix'er oompinint, 
and >he German Syrup fur cough and lung 
troubles, have perhaps, the largest sale of 
any medicines lu the world. Tbe advantage 
ot -tlicrcased size of the bottles will be 

I greatly appreciated by tbe sick and afflict
ed. In every town and village in civilized 
countries. Sample bottles lor IQ cents re
main the same sise. dSI
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B R Huffman

Plano Tuner, is again in town, orders left 
at Mr. Hartley’s will be attended to.

Broil Art.
Leon Dion, of LakeiMd, pleaded guilty 

to a first offence against tbe Scott Act on 
Tuesday ami was fined $50 and costs. The 
case Queen vs. Cavauagh was adjourned till

Monday.
Diaries for 1887.

A nice assortment of Pocket Diaries for 
1887 at the Review Stationery store.

Plano TnnIn*.
Mr. George OnmqrrcW fe fx-tawa fora 

x . days. Orders >1 Mr. J.
ilenzhV bookstoré.^r aTTïeSribUCÿtor Jk 

Macdonald’s bookstore.

Ennlwmore Mission.
We learn that the Jesuit Father who 

preached the mission in Ennismore left on 
Monday for Montreal. The mission lasted 
one week and was a very great success. 
The church was crowded morning, noon 
aud night. Nearly seven hundred people 
went to confession and communion.

Salt and Freeh Water Fish at Ostnoil’s

Personal.
» Mr. George B »l:on went to Toronto this 

morning to put in two of nis patent hot 
wetei boilers, of iu the residence of Mr. 
James Lumbers, Shelbourue Street ami the 
other in a building occupied by Mr. W. C. 
Robertson,wholesale stationer and printer, 
and owned by the People’s Loan and Deposit

A Satisfactory Appointment.
The appointment of Mr. J. H. Long to the 

position of Principal of the Collegiate 
Institute gives general satisfaction. The 
success with which he conducted the 
Modern Language department since his 
appointment, two years ago, goes to show 
that he is a capable t eacher, and the manner 
iu which the Institute has beou managed 
since pro tempore appointment proves 
that he is qualified for the position which 
he now holds. Mr. Long’s degrees are 
B.A.LLB. He practiced for some years 
as a ban ister, solicitor, etc. He has had a 
wide experience in educational matters.

Tree It I are.
At the regular meeting of the True Blues 

h ?ld ou Monday night the following officers 
were elected .

J. J. smith.......... ............................W. M.
T. Du noun........................................D. M.
B. C. Stephenson........................ F. H.
A. Manning ..................................... ILS. »
W. J. Craig............. ...................Chaplain.
J. Walnwrighl .............,. D.C.
W. Saunders and XV. K« mpt .Lecturer*.
J. Flannery and W. Ford..........Auditory.
B. DmwI............. ............. ....... 1. U.
A. Meburry .......... ........................O G.

► Commitieemen -Geo. Sloan, Jus. Guthrie. 
John ltu~.seI, XV. Lundy, E. Armstrong.

After the meeting a t-ociai bupptr was 
hei J at Ruth’s oyster parlor.

A Grata Innnlt.
Never in the history of the town and 

county of Peterborough have their loyal 
people been so grossly insulted as by tbe 
announcement that on Friday, Dec. 17tb, 
they wiil be addressed by Wilfred Laurier, 
theax*owed rebel, perjured Privy Councillor, 
auil defender of murder. Very rwnutly our 
fxxqdc assisted at the ceremony of unveil
ing the memorial to Capt. Bçoxxu, shot 
down by the rebels while fighting for Can
ada; and as Gen. Sir F. Middleton, com
mander of the Canadian forces, appro
priately performed this duty, fitting 
acknowledgement was made of the services 
of Mr. R. Cook, standing there with evi
dence of tbe desperate wound received 
irom the Rielites in arms, and of the 
decorated men of our own regiment who 
only regret that they were not actually in 
tbe field of battle to share in the glory 
gaine<Hiy tbeirbomi ades under the gallant 
leadership of Col. Williams, another 
lamented victim. And now our people are 
called upon to welcome a man who boasts 
that if he had been on the banks of tbe 

}£ iskatchewau he would hax'eshouiilei^ed his 
gun WYNBHÊsT,

mo. mom e 'muf4*oft»Uï
itit fiBr-Qiioiiiii, li'USTiV

his country, false to his religion, .ibis 
Laurier defends the murderers of mission
ary priests, as befits an admirer of the red 
Republicans, the Communists of Paris, who 
brutally murdered their veneiable Arch
bishop. And this is the man who is brought 
here in the train of leaders of the 
Reformers in our Dominion and our Pro
vince. The insult to our whole community 
Is great, but it is exceeded by the insult to 
loyal Refocmers of such a vile attempt to 
connect them with the cause of tieasou and 
murder. There are thousauds of loyal 
Reformers among us who will indignantly 
repudiate such an outrage.

WORSE THAN CHINESE LABOR.
We have seen how the convict labor ot 

the Central Prison is made to clash with 
the labour of honest men in a ruinous way. 
Two industries carried on iu this city are 
lujuried in an especial sense, viz., the 
making of hand sleighs "and ol brooms and 
brushes. The prisou labor is all handed" 
over under contract for a term of years. 
The contractors have no rent to pay, no 
taxes, no interest on capital, nor wear aud 
tear of machinery, nor machinery itself. 
They have roomy shops given, to them 
these are fitted with 43 different sorts ol 
the best mactiiuery tor “ turning out all 
kiuds of wooilen wares." They have an 
eugiueer aud stokers paid by^he Mowal 
Government. They have a certain number 
of prisoners allowed them as overseers to 
see that the men put iu the full lime ol ten 
hours per day. And the labor ot these 
working prisoners is given them at 40 ueuts 
per day. lue result is that The vouiràél 
work at the Central Prisou is turned out at 
so cheap a rate that the market is demor
alized. The products ol honest labor haxe 
but a small chance iu competition, aud 
must lake a secondary position. For how 
can a private muster mechanic, who 
has lo pay beavuy U»r his plant, who I 
lias lo pay heavy.rent aud taxes, aud u 
lair rate ol wages to his men, carry on 
ouuuesilully? Me is uuder lUe greatest. dis
ability, aud must go uuder,as Uas just been 
i.iusUaied at Bourn, whore a steigu menu- 
lecturer uas closed dowu, aud hie men an 
bet-u discharged. A hele Is another trade 
lust ha» bwu mere vr ie»s affected lor 
>earn past, by the prisou label* system. 
xVe reier to that ol bricamakiug. xifuy 
miiiious ol Uric* have neeu produced at the 
Toronto institution, aud now it la tv he

X-MAS CAKES.
Leave your order- at Long’s Confectionery 

Stores for the best X-ma- Cukes. Older*dully
coming In.

LONG BROS.

Fob a nobby, wvll-iiiaue suit of Ciothee, 
try A. McNeil, Uabiliméut Hall.

Con v ersaa lone.
A v» ry pleasaut conversazione was held 

In tbs George Sir set Methodist Church 
school room ou 1 uysday evening. The room 
Wis handsomely furaishod and made to 
loak like a spaviou* drawing room. The 
a’tendance was large. The progtamme 
pr xtuoed was as follows:—

Faut i.
C iotas “ Oh Who Will O’tr Tbe Down* "........
Recitation Ti...*,...................Misa A. Green
laaurumentai Duct . ...Mrs, Klavellv and >li*e 

El I* worth
Vo.-al Solo...................................eMlss F. Daim-
He aling............«.................... Mr.T A. Itowun Bell
In».rameutai Solo...............Mr. J. K. Jacques
Fan -y Club Swinging...................... Mr. J. Uanua

PAIT IL
Chorus ../-Where Art Thou Gone ..............
Nteli'ff.......... .............. *....................Mr. A. Clegg , |un| only that menus ul suppo t lor them
Instrumental Duet..............Misses Uowden and ■ selves aud their vtiiluivu. That iustitutioh

Brothers -Was built out of a private fortuue escheat-
Vocolfiolo ......................... .. Mr. J. E. J arque* •’d—pouuced ifiivu—by the Mowat lioveru-
Resdinz Mr 8cott hieut^suatched out ol tbe bauds ol an uu-
r; i i ........X,,* » tortiuiate young mau, whom ah> theIlluminated Hub Swinging .....Mr. J. Hanua , l>t,Wvr tUu y»,uVinve ha(| been tls^d to

« k>ii .rtj4 i.uk . . . |Uiaid with social Uegredation, fu order
A nor of coildren s kid mitts to be clear- mm, the public coffers might be euviched 

ed st » uenta at tbe Gulden Lion. -& Fan. Uy bis lalber'e buatdinge. No wonder ao
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CIIIDA'S COMIC JOURNAL.
Announcement for the coming year,

GRIP Is now no well known ns lo require 
very little ol either description or praise. It I* 
THE ONLY CARTOON PAPER IN CANADA, 
and It t* fui nbdied at about one-half the price 
of similar journals In ihe United State*.

Crip’s Cartoons.
In addition U> being strictly Impartial when 
they reier to polities, arc always on the side cf 
patrl* tl»m and morainy.

The late improvements are universally ad
mired. The Journal Is enlarged to 16 pages, 
audit Is primed in* hi heavy toned ami well 
calendered paper. Tbl« gives bo;h the vngruv- 

d thy letter-press a beautiful appeal- 
auce. And not withstanding this émarge
ment and improvement, the price of GRIP is 

ear; Hlmgle
'^the price it

'~;1#s7uTf01i;

Humor without Vulgar!'y ; Patriotism 
without Parti* tiiBhlp ; Ti udx without 

itmpor.

jar Do not he without this favorite Cana
dian Cartoon Paper. Its price places It with
in the reach ofalL

Address the Grin Priming wed Publish-
la* Co., 2» and 28 Front Street West, Toronto. 
New subscrlltcns sending £2 will receive the 
paper the Uaiunce of l&tU,und to31st December,

SPECIAL PREMIUM.
All snbscribcrs to GRIP, new or old, are on 

tMed to u copy of the magtilllcenl lithograph 
“ConservaiIxe Leader~,” or the the etmipun- 
lon plate “Liberal Leaders,” shortly to he 
published, on payment of 5 cents lor postogv

Ora- Last Purchase
We have made an excellent purchase of the 

balance of a wholesale manufacturer's stock of

OVERCOATS
At H ALF PRICE, which we will oflfcr to the 
purchasing public at ridiculously low figures.

We are clearing this week In four lots:— 

No. ONE.—Small and Medium Sises • $4.00.
No TWO. All Sises................................ $6 00.
No. THREE. All tises ------ $7 60
No. FOUR.—All Sixes...............................$8 60.

The above good*«are really worth DOUBLE 
the money.xve are askiqg for them, and those 
in want of a really good coat should uot fall to 
call.

MANTLE CLOTHS.
We offer the entire Mock of Mant’eClothsnt 

COST PRICE to clear, and the public can rent 
assured that there Is no better assort ment In 
town. We will cut and lit WITHOUT extra 
charge.

N. B.—Boy's Overcoats in great variety from 
S2.U0 to $1.00.

T. DOLAN & CO.
NOTICE. .

HAVING bought oat the stock of the 
MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Poet 

Office.George street, and leased Ihe premises, 
I Bin prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimate* given on all kinds ot cut stone for 
building purpose*. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B BURGESS.

1887.

Harper’s Magazine.

ILL ü STB. ATED.
• Harper’s Magazine during 1887 will con 
tain a novel of luunM1 pollih-nl, social, and 
roma-.tlc Interest, entitled “ Na^ka ” a story 
of Russl-n life—by Kathleen O'Meara ; a novel, 
entitled “April Ho|h-*," by XV. It. Howell*; 
“Houthem cketche*/' by Charles Dudley 
Warner and Rebecca Harding lNivl*; Illustrât 
ed by Win Hamilton Gibson ; “ Ureal Amer 
lean Industries ” continued; “ social studies.” 
by Dr. K T. Ely; further arllc e* on the Rail
way Problem by competent writer*: u-w serte* 
ot Illustrations by E. A- Abbuv and Allred 
Har.«mi;arUCIei by K. P. Roe ; and other at
tractions.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS,
HARPER'S MAGAZINE ........f....................$4 00
HARPER'* WEEKLY.............................................. 4 if
HARPK1VH BAZAR ..........................   4 00
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE .................. 2 Ol)
HARPER'S FRANKLAND SQUARE LI
BRA RY. One -Year (8é Number*)................... 10 00
HARPER'S HANDY BEhlEB, One Year 

(ûJ Number*)....................................  .15 00

Portage Free to all tubteribert in the Untied 
State» '.r Canada.

The xolnmnwof the Magazine begin wtlh 
the Number* for June slid December of each 
year. When no lime Is »pi-citted, suUmtI|m tmi- 
will begin with lbe Number euneutal time 
ol receipt of order,

Bmmd volume* of Ha f peb*h MA«AziXK.for 
llirec year* b.*rk, lu neat cloth ulndlug, will 
be went by mail, po*ipald,on rec. Ip of $uxj 
per volume. Clmli Cav s, lor binding50 veut» 
«geh-by mall postiwid.

Index lo IIuKPKk'h Mag a/, ink, Atphabetl-

DRESS GOODS
are offering epeclaTUnea In Drees, Oxxl» at such exceedingly low prteeethat 

every one who haa seen them muet buy. We eelt the ladlee to call and examine 
these goods. —^ ^

MANTLINQLS AND ULSTERINGS.

Out ttoek ol Mantlings and Ulateringa la uneurpaeaed In Peterborough, comprle- 
lug Sealettee, Dog—kin, Klggerheada, Corda, Meltons, Blanket Clot ha, Tweeda, etc. 
Besides, to add to the advantage of buying where you can get a large assortment 
we guarantee every garment made to order to be thoroughly made and a perfect.at

DRESSMAKING.
Mrs. Lynn, with à competent staff of assistants, has a first-class dressmaking 

establishment on the first floor. All orders, wo are sure, will receive the meet careful 
attention.

io Til, lncla*t%V«,-from .lime, lttio, U> J une, l*ti, 
one vu!, »vo, Clo h, $4 00.

lt« mlti*nc.v«s should be made by Po*t-uffice 
Muncy order or Urall, to avoid chance of 1.»**^ 

Srwupaprrt are not to eopy this adverttee- 
ment i/-#|Av«I the express order o/ Hakhkk * 
Bho rll KK8.

AdUre“iARPF.n a nhOTHERS, New York.

----------- ------------ —,---------- -- — —--- 1 niura 111 le..»* ra ^inunai.vr., n>ini»uri|*
van led ou tu a luUvh mon? lujurioua extent cal. Aualytit-al, and CiawslLcd, for V.dume* I
LUuu was ever bviore iu kxtuteuipiatiou. Ill 8.................. |........ * ....... ' Mg
»-vui» that au tue brick# to be u»eU iu the 
uuw P,ti liaiui-ut buildings are to be mat e 
uy lit<3 puavueia, aud lor tbi> job short
term pi lavUer» a e Lo be dratted trutu every 
uouuiy jell. Wo u-vve shown that lb»* coat 
ul the buiidiugs Li to be ueurty three Urnes , 
a» much a» the euiu voted by the Hvuav.
The inaeoury aloho is lo iu»t ihe Frovluce i 
>v*),0UU. The Uriuiui lor thia purpose will | 
be pi oduced by labor paid lor at ie»a than 1 
40v. per day. The hou6»t meu who uiaae 
urivk as a trade will have ho share iu this ' 
expenditure. There will be ho extra mar- j 
ket fur buck due to the large buildiug , 
operations oi the Mowat Government. 'The j 
i tiguvd ami thieves will do the work for 
les» than the prive ol their meals. Thus | 
one by ouo the botiesl mdustiies ol thesi 
couutry are luvaded andlu part supplanted 
by the cheap labor of the ga-d pup man vu. 
more iatai U> them than the iauor ol a 
fjyrde of UhiÛese. The Mercer lteloi aiatoi y 
was turned mto a gigantic lauudry, where 
all ihe lewd hag* u the txmutry were set to 
dj up the family llueu of Turuutu'd re*i- 

; deuis, thus taking the bread out of the 
mouths of three or four houes, women « hu

LOTS OF 'EM ARE WONDERING WHERE

W.H.6QRD0N
HAS CONE UPWARDS.

Right on the corner of Water and Smith 
8t., handling the Groceries at rpek bottom 
prices. Apples by the barrel. Sugar, Tea, 
Kaslns. entrants, etc, In any quautltlo* to suit 
any and all. Tome and be eonyinced that you 
can buy as cheap. If not cneupcr than any 
place down Town.

When proven then It Is true.

W. H. GORDON.

Postal Address, Box
Opposite the Poet Office 
i«SL dll*w2

for _sale;
The Hub Parlour Restaurant
Is now offhred for private »ale until Satur
day, Dec. iKih. *ml If not Ul*i*'»e i of by that 

time It will be sold by public auction.
^ J. J. U^LY,

d!33 Proprietor.

FAIR WEATHER & CO.

DECEMBER SALE.
Our Dress Goods Department is booming.

Last week was the best of the season.

Our prices and styles tcill be found correct.

DRAMATIC]
RECITALS

BY

MCE m

We have a few shades in All Wool Dress 
Goods at 15c. left.

Thursday, 9tli of Dec.
The lovers of good rending and reciting are 

to have the pleasure of listening to this re
nowned reader lor one evening only Eveyy 
one should avail themselves of this grand 
opportunity. Mrs. Watson Is coming here 
under the auspices of the 1*. V A.A., and It Is 
to be hop-it that she will be greeted by a 
parked house. _

Reserved seats are for sale at A. L, Davis 
& CO*» book store. •. - , - 3dl34

SPRING- HAS COME

And don’t forget that yon should take you* 
LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argne’s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, ami made good a* pew. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Glove* Cleaned 
aud Dyed Black. All work done In tint class 
style. Goods setit for and returned on the 
•hertest notice. Reiereuce given II required.

WILLIAM ARGUE,
. Proprietor. Hunter Street. Wee

“HELLO! BROWN,
* What are you loooking so mad about this 

morning t*
14 Well, Jones, I will Just tell you : I bought 

a fine new tent from Turner, and one of my 
friend* wanted to borrow IL”'

44 And did you lend It?**
*• l guess not ; I told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Sail, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent him or sell him a good tent 
I will never lend my tent* again.”

44 Good morning, Jone*.”
“Good morning. Brown.”

VOTERS
The best place In town 
for your Election Smokes 
is the City Cigar Store. 
All the leading brands 
of Foreign and Domestic 
Cigars constantly kept 

on hand.

W. T. SPENCER
Opposite Oriental, Hunter btreet.

, .._ ,rsii»ifr i —

H S/ GRIFFIN & CO.
CRYSTAL BLOCK.

yhpstciand.
DR. HALLIPAT,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dlfihrû

FRED. H BRENNAN., M. D..C M.
g/ELLOW OF TRINITY MED1CAL8CHOOL 
A Member of the College ol Phyulclans and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street 
opposite St. John’s Church. dLBwtt 1)

C. COLLINS M. D., a M..
M R. C P 8, O

p RADUATE ol Uueeu’s university. Kings 
XJ ion. Office:—Burnham's Block, Sim Cut 
Street, between T. Kelly's Dry Goods Ston 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All ealla, night or day 
promptly attended ta dllvwu

BK
UA r, jul$ii2^®5>ruuu,h ce*tralW1

«POurational.

CANADA’S Greatest, Best and 
Cheapest College 
lo-day la Ihe Peier- 

_ _ . _ borough Mu»lneK*
College. An Institution a hi re young or old of 
either sex may In the *h«»rieat ilm. at the least 
outlay get a thorough business I raining. 
<Ür7#'\ pay* lor book*, tuition and board 

• v while taking the full buaineas course. 
Cutlogue on application.

BANNaLL SAWYER. Principal, 
Peterborough, Ontario.

kfflai.
A. P. POUSSETTE, O. C , ». O. L.

S°olïïh[TOB’ Wew aoe,t- r»1Vgf;
S *. EDVABOk

DARRISTBB, SOLICITOR, *0., PeUrbor- 
Dow, OBL. Offlce Cux’, bluet. Cor., 
Street, «SOT, Tel^rMph Oik*. dlwlê

M-U.lt. xxxr...,
SüocesHOK TO llumiinviui * Him. 

DAKRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTART, 
V Udlee Heater street, neer the Tmii.. 
Cburch. ■
iuf?3ÜM,BT 10 LOAi< “k>w^ n“— ot

JOHN BURNHAIL

YEYANL»H, Ac—OfficeNext to the Poet 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORK,
OARRI8TER, Solicitor in the Sonreme 
Fi Court,etc. Office : Coruer of Oeorgeaud 

84Îîi!,r <*vet)U»over MeClelland’a Jewellery

O W. SA WEBS,
|> ARRISTERrAT-LA W, Solicitor In Un Be- 

JPrei“« Conveyancer, Notary, te.
Office :—Market block, corner oi George and 

Slmooe Streets. Peterborough.
SWMONEY to LOAN. dlrtwM

HATTON A WOOD.

tuloXn”
». *. WOOD, B.A.

Jttierrllanfoud. ♦irelredieiial.
WANTED.

rpOWN PROPERTY In exchenge Ihr ftirmit 
k Also wanud to buy, A CuMPORTABLE 

HOUSE centrally located at from $duu to $1A*I 
cash. Apply at once to

T. HURLEY, 
Real Estate Agent 

Hunter Street

C0AL1 COAL!
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 

ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terme 
Cash.
dAw JAM!

OBO. W. HANKY,
CKR
SKttas 0ys£
meroe-________________________________ dâiwll

W. BLACKWELL,
A RCHITECt and C. B. Plans nnd sattasataa 

7» ïï.**16 ?/ ^hurchea. Public Buildings and 
lulling House*. Buildings superintended
f^a^epwlI5ty P* ISÛÜ*^ Uy*l1 and. Plum b- 
George street,

DUNN’a 
BAKING 
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

TO ADVERTISERS I
For a check of $20 we will print a ten-llue 

advertisement In One Million Issues of Ived- 
Ing American Newapapera This l* at the 
rate of only one-fifth «.la cent a line, for l,v*> 
Circulation! Tbe advertisement will be 
placed before One Million Jffrrmlnewspaper

Kr chase re :—Or Five Million Krouks.
n Hues will sux-ommudaie about 7S*woid*. 

Address with copy of AUv. and vlu-ck, or send 
30 o-nla for Book ol 150 page* UEO. K 
ROWELL A CO, 10 Sfkucb ht.. New Yobk.

Always at the Head
Prof. BERNARD RIGSBY,

. J authorised English lnspi-c-____  _
lor ol the American Hy»o ni ol Educamsu, loo 
selected the DOMINION BUSINKS8 XX)L- 
LEGE. Kingston, OuL, as the yplcal Busines» 
College of Canada. Tbi* settle» the dispute 
A beautiful calendar sent free.

Addreea,
82 PRINCE38 Bt,

Khigston, Ont.

;h‘5S53K”,,wfc8Sa.

erntistd.
R. F. MORROW

Successor to J. D. Pentiand.

GcOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of
__I Toronto- rtchooo! of Dentlwtry. All
branches of Dentistry attended lo with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
aueKlhetic* use-i for the nalnl»-*a extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Hlmeoe Streets, Peterborough.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS. ^
Prescription ot 6 phystdae who has ha f a life long «tperleme In 
treating female tlf—ass Is weed 
monthly with perfect tnecew hr 
over 10.000laJfs. Plsasaat.sag 
effectual. Ladies aakyourdngp 
plri fcr Pennyroyal Wafers and 
take ro eubetitute. or Indnee poet»
- -i for scaled perlksulars. Sold bf 
.— druggists, |i per box. Addrat

THE EUREKA CHEMICAL CO.. DrraOT. Me*.
Hold b> JOHN 8cKEE, PeUrborough, aefi dsUgglsU everywLeie..,

z



CENTSrs !
j ^ Pk Copy, j Daily Evening Review.• yj Dollars 
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MARRIED.

GBA HAM-MoO RBOOlt-At the residence 
of the inther of the bride,pec. 8 h. 1883, by the 
Rev. C. J. Wllfon, uncle of the bride, aswinted 
by the R*v. Mr. 8t. ^Imas, Mr. Thos H. 
Graham, non of Win Gmtmm, Esq., to Mies 
Maggie H., eldest surviving daughter of 
Alexander McGregor, Erq., all of Smith.

DIED.
DU^DASS—At Spring ville,on the 8th Inst.. 

Jamb Mbharby Pundass, wife of captain 
John tiundass, aged 85.

m
PRORARI I.ITIFH.

Moderate to fresh west ànd south 
winds; fair and milder.

R. FAIR’S
CHRISTMAS NOVELTY SALE.

Now that Christmas is so near at hand, you 
will soon require pi ©rents, etc., etc: It will be 
well to bear Id mind that the Golden Lion Is 
the Headquarters for all goods of that descrip, 
lion.

Ladles’ White Embroidered Handkerchiefs 
for only^c. ' > ' ** a

Ladies’ Colored Embroidered Handkerchiefs
.at5c. ’* 1 : ’ ’

JAPANESE GLOVE CASES.
We have Just received an assortment| of 

there goods being sold at 40c. and 50c. actually 
worth $l.tX> and $1.25.

SPECIAL ATTENTION 
I $8il ©dtoab tofundr's edMoasqi • alre Kid 
Gloves worth $1.25 to be sold at only 75c.

WHITE REARED DRESS GOODS
In Jteautltol designs. H «vlng bought these 
goods at special prices they ore offered at 
bona Ode bargain prices.

Special vaine In Sealettes and Mantle Goods. 
Mantles to order. Perfect fit and finish 
guaranteed In every case.

Oar stock of Stylish. Perfect Fitting Man ties 
moves rapid!#. Secure one * t a bargain.

R. FAIR,
WHOLBBAUC AND RETAIL.

Bin «ootid.

JHudicAl.

O
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

RGAN1MT AND CHOIRMASTER at 81. 
Paul’s Churcb, Peterborough. Kooinr 
r Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. dla

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instrumenta repaired.

Violin Bows haired Old Instrument»- 
bought or exchangt d. The Guitar taught In 
12 lessons. Two or three first-class Violins and 
Guitars for sale or trade. N. WALKK, Drill 
Shed, Murray BL, Peterborough. di>

Mr. D. B. MacDuff

VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE
ITALIAN METHOD.

For terms apj ly to Mr. B. J. Hartley, or a 
. - ------ lyd 11.... apply------------ ---------

ay residence, George street north.

A. F. HOOVER,

LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
Leipzig. Germany, teacher of pianoforte 

and harmony. Particular attention given to 
the development of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leinxlg Conservatory. For 
particulars apply ar

Mr. Hoover's Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORGE 

dlllwG

«entrai.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPBOULFS STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
to Peterborough. HU skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He usee only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as otherestabllRh- 
meoU. JWNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
RACK SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

ff. ff. JOHNSTON k CO.
We offer to-dajr a special lot of Ladies' 
Wool Squares at - - - • 91.00.

EXTRA VALUE.

Ladies' Fine Wool Hose for - 35cts,
THREE P4JRS FOR *1.00.

Ladies' Fine Imported Cashmere Hose, 
Superior quality - - - - BOcts. 
Ladies' Kidd Mitts - - - 60ctS. 
Black Velveteen - - - - 26cts. 
Unbleached Canton Flannel - lOcts. 
All Wool Grey Flannel - - - 22cts. 

The shore are substantial Goods at low 
prices.

Mil HO,

tiuttorre an# Cant ratio rs
D. GAMBLE,

TDÜILDER AND CoNTttACrOR. Estimates 
given Ail wurk doup wilh despatch, and 

in a completely satUiaciory manner. iyuy7-

E. WüBB, |
T5UILDER AND CONTKtVCTUR. All work 

dune euUaLàuUaâiy and expeduiouaiy. Ad
dress, K. W KBB, khtUil but uugu. " lydVi

TO RENT.
IN .boot 3 months PlVE FIRST-CLASS 

TEHRACE ID -USES (White Uriel), two 
storey, seven rooms, on George street, within 

one minute* walk of the market. Apply to 
hlOHN CARLISLE.

ADAM DAWcON, _ 
DUILUER AND CUNTRAVIGIL Estimates 
** given tor ail kind ul buildings, mutenule 
turuioUed and all wurk guaranteed. A'.U. Uvx 

Residence, Bon Accord S.ieeu lydsiwti

H. O. STABLER, 
rjONTRACTUR AND BUILDER Estimates 
x-y given, iiuti«cfc and tuts tor sale on easy 
terms A large «lock ut buiidei »’ matei ian> 
kept on itonu. dvï-iy

W. LANGFORD.
rjONTRACTUR AND BUILDER Houses of 
^ ditfereuL kind* tor suie or u> reut ou easy 
terms both in Peterborough and A»Ubbruham. 
Building lots tor sale. tydin

H. CARVETH,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 

-LJ given tor ail styles ot worn. Plans drawn 
ii lequired. A number ot liuuæs and lots lor 
Mile m good localities. P.u. Jdux uvu ; residence, 
Reid totieet, near bang. l>du.

R. CARTON,
rjoUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
AA House painting doue m the latent sty tea, 
catenniuiug, etc. opec.al ailcntlon given to 
graining and tuarbung. Residence, Water 
street, near smith sueeu lydtf«

A- RU IHERFORD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 
*-* luruisued tor all cluseue» ot building. Large 
slock ot thoroughly seUMined inalei luis hi way* 
kept ou baud. v.u. 1S»X M3; residence, on 
Reid Hired, north ol Hamilton’» touudry. da.

J. J. HARTLEY.
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 

taken—firm class work done. Houses and 
lots lor sale. Materials furnished. 1<U Itox 
047 ; residence, corner ol Antrim and Aylmei 
--------  i>du;

W. tITZoRKALD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Contracts 
u taken lor ad kinds ol buildings. Good dry 
material lor building purposes supplied 
Houses and building lots lor sale. Address, 
box 671*, or apply at corner ot Dubmr and 
Water streets. lyda;

----- Js«»> gvmsdar — ■Ml.squired Tee tie Mened ne*
see iSeel Hi/ ewe el —| lUUe k

èZIantd.
WANTED.

Apply atGOOD HOUSEMAID.
Office.

this
dise

Facts Worth Knowing.
WANTED.

UT k THOIIOIIOHI.V CAPABLE AND 
EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment 

In the capacity of sick nurse Apply to 
Vf RS. C ltOltlNSON, Water St. north or at the 

Review Office d«3

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
/ 'OOD SALARY or Commission and per
il manent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 
by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Pete thor
ough, P.O., Ont. » dU9

Jfor Jrale or to Rent.

TO LET.
FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 
Street. Apply lo JoIlN Dul JG LAS. U5tt

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
1 LX ROB BRICK COTTAGE on Brock 
.1 Slicel. Apply to E. C. HILL. dtiu

TO LET.
"l FIRST-CLASH FAMILY RESIDENCE 
/■A very centrally situated. Apply t» E. 
PEARCE. dLBeud

TO RENT.
A COMFORTABLE BRICK HOUSE on Mc

Donnell street.suuih side, goo-l well.stable 
and sheds. Apply to T. BEAV1S, Peterbor

ough. d236

BUILDING LOTS
170R SALE.- On Paterson and Chamberlain 
1 Streets. No down payment required If 
purchasers will build. E. A. PECK, solicitor, 
George Street. dsd

for sale.
Building lots, «im.ied tot ___

Park, Towusend and Wolf Streets. 
money down providing you build. Corne ou 
and get a Lot before they are all sold toJ.be 
stove men. Also House and Lot, aud Park 
Lot. Apply jo the owner, JOHN BELL, 
Corner wolf aud Rubldge Streets. dtti

«rimai.

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z, R D. LA FLEUR

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted ami 

made into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
plating and engraving. Sirncoe street, west 
of George.

N. H. RAMER,
\ RTIST. Portraits In Oil from life or 
A photograph, also in Crayon aud Indian 

Ink Photograph colored in Oil or Water 
Color. liCKsons k I veil In all branches. Studio 
over China Hall.George Street. Peterborough.

BUILDERS ANDJMTflACTORS
THE sub«crl‘ber lias erected a Lime House at 

the GVT. R Station, where will alwnyji be 
found the Vicuiila and Guelph Lime, Water 

Lime Cement», Finishing Lime Hair foi 
I'laster.i, toxether with other materials used 
for building purposes.

WM. SNYDER.

X-MAS CAKES.
Leave your order- at Long’s Confect lonerr 

-------—* v— Cakr • * ’Stores for the best X-ina-
comlug lu.

Orders dally

LONG BROS,
G. CARTON

(SUCCESSOR TO CARTON BROS.).

The People’s Grocer
Begs tô Inform the Inhabitants of Peterbor
ough and vicinity that he has a very lull stock 
of Choice Family Groceries, Teas, Sugars 
Coffees, t-pices. Canned Goods, eta, which 
be offers at reasonably low figures.

Very Beet Roll Flour 62.00 per Cwk
.UTAH goods guaranteed to give best of satisfaction.

G Carton,
Opposite Market Square, next City Hotel.

3m dlutt

"CENTRAL TAMING AND SHIRT MAKING STORE."
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

MB. G. C. CLARKE, ££ *

a ntto departure in the line of carried ou fcy the late firm,

aud Kith thie end in fine, will diepoee of hit very large etock of

ReadgyMade Suits and Overcoats
AT AND BELOW COST, as he ie giving up thie branch of the bueinete ou 
January 1st, 1887. Thie Ü a rare opportunity to secure Genuine Bargains.

Ordered Clothing and Shirts. ~
MR. CLARKE will devote his sole attention to the manufacture of ORDER 
CLOTHING and ORDERED SHIRTS Kou can rely on getting a really 
good fitting Shirt from him—manufactured on the premises—and at a reason
ably low figure. Hit ORDERED SUITS at alt times will speak for them- 
telves. Give him a call and be convinc d.

(Late Flaherty <6 Clarke.)

O. C. CLARKE,
Central Tailoring and Shirtmqking Store,

IT IS A POSITIVE FACT
That you can get All Wool Grey Flannels, 
Plain or Twilled at 18a per yard at.

THOMAS KELLY’S.

IT IS A STUBBORN FACT
That Thomas Kelly is selling Navy Blue 
Flannels, Plain or Twilled, at 20c. per yard

IT IB AN INDISPUTABLE FACT
That Thomaas Kelly has the largest stock 
Of Ladies ana Children’s Hose In Town.

IT IS A DECIDED FACT
That Thomas Kelly Is selling Men’s Heavy 
Ribbed All Wool Socks at 15a per pair.

Should you question the foregoing facts, call 
and get a positive demonstration of their 
truth at

THOS. KELLY’S
Corner of George and Slmeoe Streets.

We have a very fine assortment 
of Havergal and other Religious 
Books. Bibles and Fine Art 
Books. Cfll and examine them.

SAILSBURY A BROS.

Œbe ÜDaïtç- IReview.

THURSDAY. DECEMBER ». isos.

ItOBUST PETERBOROUGH
A VERY LOW DEATH HATE DUB-

iso the past year.

done in a perfunctory manner to evade in 
spoutton. Whore well-4 have beeu found 
highly impure they have been closed up.

COMPLAINTS.
A large number of complaints have been 

made Uui iug the past year. To many the 
duties of a Health Ulllret* appears to l>e ol 
the most eouiprehettai ve klud. The Ulowimr 
of steam whistles or the too early urowiug 
of lowi are supposed to be proper queslious 
for the iuvesiigatiuu of the Board. Mauy 
are ueigubors* quarrels, aud mauy are just 
aud proper curupiamts. Yudr officers have 
iuvestigatetl aud rectified thés» lu the 
simplest aud quietest rnauuer possible. All 
£4# geuorally been fourni uecessary is 
to state the law clearly to tbe oiTeudiug 
party, aud there is usually very little fur
ther trouble.

SEWERAGE.
Most of the complaints in the centre of 

the town have ariseu from causes which a 
good system of sewerage would remove. 
Havlug referred to this before, I need but 
stiy Lb at tbe exteusiou of the waterworks 
system i.ot ouly creates, by the lreer use of 
water, a necessity for better drainage, but 
provides facilities for rt as well, borne of 
1. «Iraius have required frequent charges 
of disiulectants *to keep them Lu good 
order. “

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.
The prlncitial matter to note under this 

hea.l diiriug the pasr y^ar is the prevalence 
ot diphibeiia. Peterborough' has uot beeu 
aloue iu this respect, almost the whole Pro 
' luce bavtug suffered. A circular relaliug 
to the U’imi/cr of cases, their causes, their 
courses, best raeaus ot preveutiou, etc., 
was filled out at the request of the Provin
cial board, aud with oth.-rs formed the basis 
of a paper read by the Proviuctai Secretary 
at the meetfug of the American Public 
Health Association iu Torouto lastUetobei, 
which I regret 1 was uot able to attend. 
I he number of cases iu town throughout 
tue year, as nearly as can be ascertained, is 
about 75, 22 bouses having been placarded. 
Amoug these there were ouly 8 deaths, all 
or them being children. I believe bad 
water and bad drainage to be the prin
cipal causes. In a thinly nettled towu 
where the lots are large and admit of a 
good distance between well aud privy vault 
there may be no dauger, but as the towu 
nils up the lots become smaller aud houses 
more crowded, aud inconsequence the wed 
mid closet are apt to be in dangerous prox- 

ty. Uuless eirth v.oee s are genera l/ 
uœd this will be atU-uued with consiu- 
ci able t isk, ahd to avoid.it 1 should struugU 
recotum^ud boiiiugoi hlu-rwg-ait wateriov 
dt inking purposes. Ah iustauce may be 
tfiveu of the purtts of Imput e water. l>lpb 
theiia broke out in a family. Everythiug 
appeared to be iu good order and no cause 
could be at, first assigned. Ou closer 
examination it was found that the kitcheu 
slop pipe connect iug with the waste fflp^ 
•rom the well had rusted through, ibciebx 
allowing the contents of the to
trickle down aloug^idoVïMhe pump. As it 
was impossible to determine tue amount ol 
eoutamiualiun the well had to be closed. All 
casos cannot be traced so exactly as this, 
the most rigorous examination in some 
bouses where the disease had occurred 
railed to «ietect auy source of danger. But 
there must have been a sanitary leak 
somewhere, aud this shows how care
ful families with young children should 

during the prevalence of Ulph- 
tüerj». Wherever cases have apperaed 
rigid isolation bas been resolved upon, 
ibo otner children kept from school, 
and when the disease has subsided the 
House aud clothes have been d slufected 
with sulphur, chloride of lime or carbolL- 
acid under ihe directiou ot the iu«>dical 
atbmdaut or the officers of the Board. 
Case» this year have been pretty faitbfuily 
reported. I am glad to say that*at prescut 
the. disease apppears t-> be dying out.

TYPHOID FEVER.
There have been fewer cases of this dis

ease during the past year than for some 
years previous. Sanitary measures are

•aasswnasi tsounu ume#r 1 i'w,.' Xui11^»"!“*1 rum'lypKd'

auUoOB fT
There have been a few cases but fortun

ately no deaths.
MORTUARY STATISTICS.

In 1835 the Dominion Government includ
ed Peterborough among the towns In 
which mortuary statistics are collected. We 
thus kuow the exact death rate ol the town 
which was 18.46 per thousand last year. 
When we ounsidei that 17 per thousand was 
hxed upon by the Registrar-General ol 
Lnglaud as a standard to be aimed at by 
sanitarians we may cougiamlate ourseives 
on exceeding it so little. During the same 
year the .ratio iu the city of Toronto was 
20 01 per thousand.

Tbe Bear* of Health Wlud ap I be Tear’s 
Bu«lnm—Tbe Medical Health Offi
cer» Report.

A meeting of the Board of Health was 
held off Wednesday evening for the pur
pose of receiving the Medical Health 
Officer’s annual report. There were pre
sent Messrs. 1’. Mcuzies, in the chair, R W.
Errett, E. Pearce, Mayor Stevenson aud Ur.
Ciarke.

The report was submitted as follows;—
To the Chairman and members of the Peter

borough Boardof Health:
Gentlkmen,—lu pr«*s.*utlug the third an

nual report ol the Medical Health Officer I \

domic dis»*asti, ou the low'death rate we 
have experienced, and ou the increasing 
compliance ou thrf- part of the public with 
'the provisions ol the Health Act. Wnile w.j 
have nut beeu fret) lrom diseases which are 
due to removable causes I believe their ex
tent aud severity Imve beeu aa i male rate a^, 
ill any town iu tue Province, and bave beeu 
considerably limited by the sanitary pre
caution-t that have been used. I will refer 
as b vieil y as imssible to the various points 
that demand our atteutlou.

SLAUGHTER HoükES.
These have beeu iuspeete<i at frequent 

intervals and touud generally satisfactor
ily. Complaints have beeu made several 
tunes about one or two, and ou investiga
tion have been fountl not altogether with
out cause. I am glad to -ay, however, that 
the owners have promised to lernove them 
before next spring.

HOG PENS.
There has been a large decrease In the 

number of these since the bo trd com
menced operations. But every year a few 
have beeu ftmud hidden away hera ami 
there within the proscribed distance from 
the dwellings, iu some cases giving rise tk» 
considerable trouble. If there were better 
and more economical wavs of getting rid 
of kitchen refuse there would be less 
temptation to keep hogs.

REMOVAL OF GARBAGE.
This has been more systematically 

at tended to this year, several persons ftu«f- 
ing employment iu the work. The greatest 
difficulty is where Vegetable matter, iu a 
state of decay, is allowed to collect. Indeed,
In some places, it would require the con
stant presence of a sanitary inspector to 
keep tbitigs iu order. The advantage of a 
public scavenger paying regular vudts Is The following la a synopsis of the sani- 
appareut. Iu such a case refuse would be tary work done under the Peterborough 
gathered up and exposed instead of being B-eird of Health from Nov. 15,1885, to Nov 
spread out or concealed. i 15.183G:—

Yards examined....................................... #50

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
BIOT AT LUROAN.

Dublin, Dec, A-The Otholioe of Lngrnn. 
Oiuuty Armagh, formed In prooesslonAaot 
uiffbt. .utl BMielMO tbruuiih (be street, to »b.iw tkeirjoy at the m-oultul oltoaoS 
tbei.r number who hud been tried ou 
change of rioting. The Orangemen re- 
senteil tbe demonstration, and etteekml 
the paradera. A beroe riot ensued, end 
Tee *D<* reveleers were need.Tbe bgbtiog luted several hours end was 
«11*11 y quelled in early morning by * troop 
of drag,mos, which bad to be ceiled unde. 
A score ot persons were wounded, sndsev- 
eral houses partly wrecked/^^

MINISTERIAL PROGRAMME.
London. Dec 1-The Marquis of Sells- 

Dury, eiiesltlug eteOnnservetive meeting 
In the city to-dey. Held the Uerquie of H»r- 
liugtoo made co-operation between the 
Ooverumout end the Liberal-Unionist» en 
easy * task. He said the Ministerial pro-
----------- ------------- - >»r wtMild be bral

lend end 
enfer bl

.......* ..... uen with, tbe —~
would be asked to consider the rules of 
P.rlinmentery procedure; but It wee poee- 
ibie tbe condition of Ireland might be brat 
considered. The speech was received with 
the greetest enthusiasm.

THE LORD MAYOR'S OPINIONS.
Dublin, Dee. A - At tbe N.Uunal Lragoe 

meeting the Ieird Mayor said the Go vena 
meut m igbt reintroduce *11 the meet retire.- 
siveof the obsolete statutes, but It euuid 
oui y fail in Its endeavours to oopa with tbs 
anti-rent movement.

T.iyytrPTn w
PVom Our Own Correspondent.

Watzb Works. -The vote on the water
works by-law was taken on Wednesday 
Dec. 1st, and was defeated by a majority o
bfteeo votes.

New Papes—The first number of tin 
Lakefield Chronicle will be published on Pit 
day, Dec. 17th. May the new venturer haw 
a long and prosperous career.

Well ReFkisentsd— Lakefield was eral 
repros nted et the demonstration la hohuel 

blr John and the other Mlsletsr» at 
lhuraday lest. Many who could not gel 
away during tbe day drove down for Uw 
evening meeting notwithstanding th» ee 
treiue cold. ......... '

TtiE Campaign.—On Friday evening Um 
♦•lecture ot Lakefield aud district were ad' 
dretajed by Mr. Carnegie and Mr Btepheo- 
sou, Mr. Isaac Garbutt, Bl. in the chair 
Mr. biepheitoon lu a cousine address placet! 
before the electors his position oa the 
questions of the day. and was followed bj 
Mr. Carnegie, who iu a splendid speech '—*«---------- ... a_. -— r,iça

during the same------, —.......x, pei
listeued to with

»riod. Mr. Carnegie a a
----- — waw w.v*. the closest attentio
Lurviighout his address, and was loudly at 
idauded whenever he made a good polW 
which was very ten. There waa i f t 
gtMKi attendance and bad it not been it 
the extreme cold there is every reason f 
V?1 the hal1 wouId have been crowdei 
Mr. Stratton did not put In :

Fob a nobby, well-made suit of 
try A. McNeil, Habiliment h»h

a BENEFIT.
,0u the whole, I think wo can look back 

on the two or three years since Boards of 
Health were inaugurated with tx>in*iderable 
satisfaction. To 1m sure we have had no 
laige municipal measures put iu operation, 
‘"'t f here has liwn a vast deal of lnd'- 
V lu 1 work, and wvhou, this al 
uiuuitripal measures would be useless L 
has h«HMi said tliat few plac.-s will pay auy 
attention to ht^alth considerations uuui 
the fear of death is staring them in thé 
face. I am glad to be able to say that this 
state of affairs is rapidly passing away in 
Peterborough. The put,lie sensibilities 
have bven sharpened, and as this process 
goes ou a firmer demand will arise for those 
moro important measures of sanitory re
form which will prove au Inestimable Inxm 
to the town and assist In no small degree 
the operations of the Board.

Respectfully submitted,
1. CLARKE. il D.,

Médit ai Health Officer.. 
SYNOPSIS.

DISPOSAL OF EXCRETA.
Earth closets a e gradually being sub

stituted instead of privy vaults, aud wi.l 
continue to increase iu number as their

Water closet* examined ......... o^O *
YHrtiw f<iUimI Ingotxi condltlou.  .......... .** y,
Yanis clennvd ..................s.............................55-,
Manure beans and hog pens removed 56Nit ice* servedsanitary value Is reooguiz *1. The majority iJI SSd ...........................................—

of vault closets are cleaned out once a year ; Annlv*l*«g^|| Wafer *:.*;’;:...........*.......... £
according to Uw. 8«ime are emptie<t sev Complaint* .......................V.. .V.”..............34a

xcreta being used I _ reports of nissAse...............
principally. The 1 gmall-pox . ........... ....................... ............... . n
iis wearing away. fe,ver........................................................
spring to provide ! rl-tthÜîf/Svô;.......... .......................................«old one haeuut SSStSHL'-j..................... ..................... «

...plied sev Complaints ... ............... . .............. xtÛ
ral times a season, the excreta being used reports or disease",..............

for fertilizing purposes principally. The 1 Bmnli-pox 
old prejudice against this is wearing awa - R 
It will bé^neoes^ary next spring to provide 
a nuisance ground as the old one has not 
been available of late.

* , wells.
I have examined many samples of well 

water this season, aud am glad to say that 
there Is a marked decrease iu the amount of 
organic matter present. This is no doubt 
due to the greater cleanliness above gr< mud. 
ftl’h nod rubbish being, remov.-d before the 
surface becomes saturated. Auothei ciuse 
iu s-une cases is the yearly cleansing wat. h 
the law requires. But 1 am of opiuiou that 
many wells are used from year to year 
without auuual punllcation. or the work is

WARSAW.
From Our ------- j, noient

Baptist Social:—a Baptiat eodal um 
the mauagemout of the ladleso, the Baptl 
church here, la arranged to take place 
Wednesday the r.h of December at tbe re 
denoe ot Mr. George Forayth. The Warn 
Oloe Club have charge of the musical p, 
of the programme. A good time is exp*

A Call:-At a meeting of the Warsaw i 
Duiuiuer Presbyterian oongregathm* b 
ou lu,««lay it was decided to extend a c 
to the Rev. R. Hyde, who ha. been preach 
here for the last four Uabbath*.

Personal:-Itov. Mr. M-Farlaoeof Lai 
fi lid, oceupled the pulpit iu Um vhuieh ou Suuday. —mmw

Social:—The ladle» connected with 1 
Weraaw Presbyterianchuroh Intend ho 
lug aneck tlewoialon Wedeeeday evenl 
December 15th lust, at the nwldeoee nf 1 Alex. Smith. They promise Trad ,' 
gramme. Everybody come. Proceed, 
go to the church repairing fund.

Personal :—Mr. Rowell our pond 
young Letcher who ha» been trâchti» 
the 3rd Hue school for the last two m 
ha* resigned hi» situation ne -tnirh-r 1 
Russell is a good teacher and a good you 
man and has many friends.

HARVEY.
Honor Boll.—The following la the hoe 

roll of 8.8 No. 5, Harvey, at which 
L Montgomery la teacher, for Novemb
1890:-

91 h Clam—let Katie Wood, tod Dollla Mo gomery, Ird Nellie Wood. ” ”
.«ClM, ar—let Lottie Puree r, tad Char
piSer!“*',r-le 8nd St

Mon!^,„!r'~U‘ Ur,mm marUta* *1

As
Part II Claw Sr.—1st John 0. Hurl.
Part II Claw Jr.—let Susie Eastwood. 1 Beatrice Montgomery. 2
1st Glass A—l«t Clarence Godfrev tnd ■ Witod,Sid aNorah Nlcboll*. uoa,rey,"«1
lit Cia** B—1st J.ibnnle Porwr. 2nd Emi 

•fane Otchrane, 3rd Ephraim Godirev» Maggie Eastwood. ***uny a

“ We^aay at night, • Would God the «toy 1

<Uwi>-' Would Ood thedayi
How well Swinburne has emnh%al**l feelings of ihooaands of ai

diuixb.era. who are laid prostrate by dlew 
fell hand. But IneUad of theaogiSah of 
pair, what a song of J .7 aecenda from

niAïdhfX<jMB'nt vxrlety ot Hosiery and 1 • F^-ônte^Pr^ecn^Son^'- i.îîT^Sw*7S! 
Gloves. J. Lkskink. been restored to tbe glorious innihim

health. It I*a positive remedy fbr thoei ringemenUi. lr émulait les aid weakSoü 
common u* our best female popalMkal reduced toft By all druggCtk *

1 Houses placarded 3^

Fink Bulk Oysters ai Ostbom’s.

J. JT. Italy*» RnUanint.
Comer of Market Bouare and George 

btiv. Ls. h now open. Meals served at aU 
hours. Oyatere In all shapes a speciality. 
Also Finb. Steak. Canned Lnbsters, etcM etc 
Every) hiug hi Season furnished at a minu- 
tea notice. Charges moderate.

Dr. 8. E Sylvester, 
have used It li--------

nr *k*votre debilvtt.
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To the Electors
OF THF

aWEST RIDING
Of Peterborough.

[ beg to announce rayeelf an » candidate fur re-eieetlon as your 
. rapresentatlve 1» the Prorioclal Legls- 

lotere * the npproeehing General Eleetion, 
and to solicit a renewal of the confidence 
you so kindly placed In me In ISO. 

in the time at my dlepoeal will not per
il mit roe—eren If deetrable—to make a 

personal canvass, I trust no one will with
hold kbelr vote from me because he baa 
not been personally solicited. I shall how
ever avail myself of every favorable 
opportunity—particularly on the platform 
and In the presence of all clames—of 
femthrlsa to you an account of m< 
Stewardship and of explaining the views 
Which i entertain with reference to the 
errerai questions with which I may have to 
deal abould I be honored with a renewal oi

Tours respectfully,

vsIdMil CARNEGIE.

Gbe TReview.
THURSDAY. DECEMBER 9. last.

HIGH SCHOOL TRUSTEES.
Mr. Mowat, as requested by Mr. Csreegle, 

has given publicity to his letter disclaim
ing the statement attributed to him by Mr. 
Mowat In regard to the appointment of 

L School Trustees by Separate SchoolEL*
la com meeting edltorally upon this letter 

the (Kobe le of coarse abusive, but that Is 
" bolylte way of sbowlng that it differs from 
•Mr. Usrnegle In'ÇoftiffcS; and need i no fur
ther comment. -• j,
" Bat the Olole also Indulges In falsehood 
to.mUreoieseat Mr. Carnegie, and It will be 

< well to net it right.
in the first place-it says that It can prov e 

the version of Mr. Carnegie's words glv, n 
by It end used by Mr. Mowat In his seven 
ndonut “ mernoraudum " to be correct.

■* Their version was that In referring to the 
Okphge lit the law Mr. Carnegie said that 
u he had favored It, and that Mr. Fraser 
had advanced such arguments as convinced 
him of ns fairness." Mow even the Globe'» 
own evidence dues not show that Mr. Car- 
angle either favored the change or was 
convinced by Mr. Fraser's arguments of 

iiMaMnaeae.
The Olohegoes on to make the false state 

meat that the Bevibw makes Mr. Carnegie 
“•peak in identical terms." What the 
Bavraw said fn Its necessarily condensed
report was tide:—

"Though he did not Uke the principle, 
yet when Mr. Fraser stated that net a 

' mimau catholic In Ontario sat ou a High 
School Board, he (Mr. Cameron) thought it 
only right that they should, when they 
wars taxed to support It, end he did not
------ae the measure."

1 Ulobt stops there, omitting the next

"tie would be sorry to sec any man's 
. faith preventing him from filling a position 

which he was entitled to fill." 
i basalts also with similar unfairness the 
Immediately proceeding words:—
“tn the House It was said that It was 

because the municipal councils were so 
bigoted that they would not appoint a 

ilBeman Catholic. Mr. Fraser gave that as a 
d reason. Well, he was quite willing u> allow
aBumaa Catholics representation on the 

h Menou! Boards, so that they might see 
r what was going on.’

Bvea the words quoted by the Ulobt are 
very fkr from being Identical in terms with 
favouring the measure and being convinced 
by argument of Its fairness. The portions 
conveniently omitted by the Ulobt plainly 
contradict the version of Mr. Mowat and the 
Globe, while they show that Mr. Carnegie 
was anxious to do the fullest justice to all.

The facts are that Mr. Meredith (as we 
hnvenhnwnby the report of what he eald 
*,the time In the Mouse), Mr. Carnegie aud 
other members of the Opposition, were far 
from favouring the change in the law. 

k bananas they disliked the principle of 
special denominational representation, but 
they reluctantly ceased from ooooeltion 
when assured that an Injustice had been 
done. They would have preferred that the 
municipal councils, elected by men of the 
different denominations and containing 
lyq of the different denominations, should 
ban appointed High School Trustees with
out restriction of oread, sod Including 
ft,yr*aa Ofthollos. They were moved not 
by Mr: Fraser's “argumenta," but by bis 
false statement made to them in the House 
to gain his end, that the municipal councils 
Bad appointed no Ilonas Catholics on the 

. i High School Boards. They accepted this 
statement, made by a Minister of the Grown 
lip.tae House, as being true, till protests 
shortly doming In from all quarters proved 
it to be false.
# it was a mistake la Mr. Oirqegie to as

sume that Mr.Frasef was speaking the truth 
- It waa the mistake ot an honorable man. If 

tt was a mistake In Mr. Carnegie to waive 
the eonwet general principle that such ap 
polntmente should be made without regard 
to arsed. 1»cause In tide particular instance 
he |ml been mode to believe that It work* d 

, Sarah I y towards one creed. It was the mls- 
tako slu maa free from bigotry and anxious 
tn give fair play tn alt

HR BLAKE'S ASSOCIATE.
Bomb attempts are being made by the 

Rlellte press to throw a doubt upon the 
treasonable utterances of Mr. Laurier, the 
rebel and perjurer. He has repeated his 
disloyal and unpatriotic boaal several times 
tn public since he first gave vent to It, but 
we will give hie last recorded avowal of his 
crimiual aspirations. At the nominal lone 
for the Chambly election be ealil :—

•• I have Bald that hart 1 been on the banka 
of the Saskatchewan I should have taken 
up my guu aud used it. I now repeat it.'

A* it ia not likely thfit he meant to “use” 
his gun against his brothers. Riel and the 
other rebels, he could only have used it In 
the attempt to shoot down our gallant vol
unteers, perhaps to make another Peter
borough man die in the cause of his coun
try.

And it is this bloodthirsty ruffian whom 
Messrs. Blake and Pardee bring here with 
them on Dec. 17th to insult with his pre
sence every loyal man in Peterborough.

OUR FORESTS.
We would be loath to do anyone an injus

tice even by passing over in silence what j 
is worthy of approval though it be in a 
political opponent. We therefore, note the 
the reminder of Mr. B. W. Phipps that Mr. 
Mowat has done something towards the 
conservation of our forests, inasmuch as 
he has employed forty men at a cost of 
$1,000 to prevent forest fires. To this we 
may add the appointment of Mr. Phipps, 
who by his official reports and t*ther writ
ings has been so zealous and efficient in 
educating public opinion in this important 
respect. It is satisfactoiy to know that Mr. 
Mowat has not been altogether neglectful of 
his duty even in regard to a specie» of pub
lic property which in other respect he has 
administered so wastefully and so corrupt
ly, as we have often had to point out. But 
though even a first step in the right direc
tion is gratifying, it must be admitted by 
ailSrho have the slightest acquaintance with 
the subject that the conservancy of our for
ests is sadly neglected as compared with 
what Is doue in the rest of the civilized 
world, even Russia, which we are accus
tomed to look upon as a nation little remov
ed from barbarism In many respects, 
setting us an example well worthy of imit
ation in this matter. Other portions of the 
•« Greater Britain,” Australia, New Zealand, 
thp South African culopies, etc., are far in 
advance of us on this question,having wise
ly adopted measures- for preserving old 
forests and planting new ones, in t he last 
Indian paper to hand we find in the Burma 
Gazette the names of no less than nine for
estry officers, not new appointments u> this 
branch of the service, but promotions, 
posting to stations, Ac., some being in 
Upper Burma, the subjugation of which is 
still incomplete.

Though it to very necessary that public 
opinion should be formed on this subject, 
yet it is one as to which the Administration 
should not wait upon public opinion, but 
should act in advance of it; the propdKy of 

#the people is involved, aud it is one of the 
"first duties of a Government to protect and 
improve " the public property in their 
charge, even if the people are too short
sighted to see the necessity of looking alter 
their interests, or are not sufficiently ac
quainted with the subject to know what 
steps are advisable. The Dominion Gov- 
ernmentdamoving In the right direction by 
setting apart forest reserves, and Quebec 
is doing the same. Ontario should not be 
behind them, and indeed might go much 
further with great advantage.

We are glad to see that Mr. Meredith is 
duly impressed with the necessity of con
serving our forests before it is too late. 
Under his statesmanlike leadership we may 
look lorward confidently to wiser dealing 
with this very important portion of the 
wealth of Ontario.

CHEAP GROCERIES

rpHEfollnwIng bottom prices will be given at 
A the store oi the subscribe» Iron» this date : 

14 IIw. Granulated Sugar lor $10»: 18 Itw. 
Brown Sugar lor $1.01» : 5 lb*. Young Hyson Tea 
for $1.00; 4 lb* OunpnWdt-r Tea for $1 U0; 5 lb*. 
No. 1 Japan Tea for $l.uu; Fresh lULtua 2j lbs. 
for 25c. 3 lbs. Currants lor 25c.

a tiHANNON. 
<188 Ashhurnham

WOOD FOR SALE.

rpHE subscriber has on hand now, and will 
1 receive by train throughout the Season 

the very best dry hardwood, long sawed 4 ft 
cut two feet, which he will deliver in 
cords or half cords without extra 
charge. He will when requested, furnish a 
man to split the short wood for any parties 
who may desire, at the most reasonable rales. 
A large stock r*f green wood will be kepi 
throughout the winter. Terms strictly cash.

TOBIAS FITZGERALD.

That bitter Rielttc journal the Montreal 
Herald has an article fiercely attacking Mr 
Meredith, who, being an honest man, is 
naturally distasteful to the Herald. The 
first line in this abusive editorial describes 
Mr.. Meredith as speaking in Peterborough 
last Friday and the rest of the article is 
equally true.______ __________

Bass le Iks Males.
Hr. Paul, Dae 7.— The Manitoba road re

ports 200 cars of wnest snowbound at Witl- 
uiars. Trains which started for Min
neapolis and Duluth loaded with wheat are 
compelled to keep dioppiug off cars at way 
stations until when arriving, they have lit
tle more than the caboose left. The hi. 
Louis road is greatly troubled for water, 
be-ides the difficulty from drifting auow. 
The Hastings and Dakota road is ato 
troubled for water, especially in the Jam** 
River country, in some cases having to 
send engines titty miles out ot their tegular 
de-ainat»ou. aud filling water-t*rs 1 
hauling them to points where needed.

BUM at a Railway Crawla*.
Lapobtb, lnd., Dec. A—A terrible acci

dent occurred yesterday afternoon at 
crossing on the Grand Trunk road near 
Mill Creek, in this county, in which Reuben 
Hill and his three sous were instantly 
killed, and bis daughter had her right leg 
broken, by being struck by a passenger 
train as they were driving across the track. 
The siding was tilled with freight cars aud 
prevented them from seeing the train un
til it was upon them. Mr. Hill was a farmer 
about 50 years of age. Ibe young people 
ranged trout 14 to 18 years.

BtRkkMl By w Haller.
Charlottetown, P. R. L, Dec. 8.—During 

a fight ou board the hi igantine Ida Maud, 
loading oats for Demei ara, a Spanish sailor 
J uan Macculda, aged 22. stabbec the second 
mate, James tiiulih, aged 26, eon of A1 x- 
auder Smith, of Lockport. There are no 
hopes oi his recovery.

. -Do you wish to drew neatly, and In the 
latest fashion? If so. go to A McNeil for 
yoûr clothing. _

For all kinds of Fruit call at Obxrom’a.

OUGH'S LADDER TO PAME.

THIS WEEK the public will receive the benefit of an Extraordinary Lent Purchase 

of Seasonable Overcoats and Suits, and any intending purchaser will miss 

it if they do not call and examine them. We are determined to be the poor man’s 

friend, and if in fulfilling this mission we bre*^ the backbone of those high-priced 

clothiers, I am sorry, for I wish them no harm; but, having inaugerated this Low 
Price and One Price System in the City of Peterborough, I will continue to

-Iff TO THE LINE. LET THE CHIPS FALL WHERE THEY M!
On account of my Extremely Low Prices some people are very skeptical, and desin- 

ing dealers will tell them that.my goods are shoddy, etc., etc. Well, be that as it 

may, I only ask the public to praise as they prove me, and in the face of this I 
boldly make the assertion that my stock for Superiority in Texture and Make 

surpasses anything in the County of Peterborough, and is only equalled by one 
store in Toronto, and surpassed by none in Canada. I defy any man to conHadict 

this and prove the assertion. If they do, I will forfeit $ 1,000. Remetpber, by One 

Price and Square Dealing to ALL, I will ascend the Ladder of Fame, and as I do,

I assure tho^e who help me, that I never wish to meet them coming down. Always 

bear in mind the man who does as he advertises, and refunds the money if Goods 

are not satisfactory, is

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP 

MAN, PETERBORO’. GOUGH.

flrhi axibrrttdrmtiTtd. FRENCH COFFEE
Prepared as in Parla, pronoced by connla- 

eeura to he the finest. Try It,

Only 30 Cents per Pound
AT

HAWLEY BROS
The

HOLIDAY AlODNGEMEHT.
New Arrival of Freeh Groceries, Ac.

R. H. GREEN
Isjnst now receiving a fresh supply of Choice 
Family Groceries, Provisions &<•., for the 
holiday season—New Ten* a sp ciallfy—which 

will be sold at rock bottom prices. Also

Choice Apples and Potatoes
By the barrel, bushel or peck, and other Fruit 
aud Vegetables to suit customers, delivered to any part of the Town,

jRTHeada of Famille*. Hoarding Hon*e 
Keeper* and other» requiring anything in the 
aHive named goods will hnd *t to their ad van 
I age to call hriore purchasing* T<e where an he 
Grocerv and Prov talon «tore. Corner Hunter 
and Aylmer fltieet*, aa the good* are all freah 
«ml In good condition mid will be sold 
unusually low prices.

R. H. GREEN,
Corner of Hunter and Aylmer Street».

N. H-Freah Fgg* and choice Butter 
always In stock.—K. II. u.

Peterborough,December 1,1886. Imdl29w49

J. BENTS DRUG SEE.
Opposite tie Oriental HiltL

HAVE YOU A OOLDT
•e-'lYy FINE TAR CORDIAL. 

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
■srTry WINTER "BALM.

HAVE YOU INDK1F..S1 ION ?
ne-Trv NUGENT'S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It.

All the above Remedies hâve proved 
ceaeful In almost every case. MhT)lAMONb 
DYE8—a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian’a Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. d45w9

People’s Tt a Store, 
S're t. East.

Hunter

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday. November 22nd. 

Train* arrive at Peterborough as follows :
From the Weal.

11.31 a. m.—-Mall front Chicago, Detroit, St. 
Thomas, Halt and Toronto.

7 53 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Station*.

10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West. 
From the East.

5.31 a. m.—Express I rum Montreal, Ottawa 
'and Perth.

19 a. m.—Express for local stations Toronto
6.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa 

Smith’s Falls, and Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough as follows: 

taolu* East.
11.31 a. m.—Mall tor Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot

tawa and Montreal.
7.53 p.m.—Express from Toronto and west. 
1056 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’* Fails,

------- Y and Montreal..
taoln* WeeC"*

5 31 a. m.—Mail, torTorodlo,Galt, 81 Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago

8.39 a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor
onto and weal.

6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto, Winnipeg and 
the Par 1 nr Coast via North Bay.

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 
01 the United States and Canada.

aL X. KLLIOTT, 
C.P. R. Ticket Agent. George 8t reel. Peterboro

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL And see

D. SMART’S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

points or the

A No. 1 COUGH CURE

</i

anno H0Û00 1 '°N v

THE CHEAPEST PLACE
In town for Ladles’ and Children’s WOOLLEN 

— OOOim la at

Miss Armstrong’s
Call and be convinced for yourselves

Ladieu’ Alexandria Jackets from 
$1 50 up. Fur Goode. Muff*, Muff- 
bags, Mantle Olothe and Trimmings 
Trimmed and Untiimmefl Mililn-ry, 
Gloves and Hand kerchiefs at low 
price».

WNo trouble to show goods
MISS ARMSTRONG.

Public Ouinion,
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is the Moe 
for Gents to get1 ^enable place f

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
 ̂Dresses^Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the
HILK DRESS GOODS oar Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled aud Dyed 

Shades
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
LACE CURTAINS Cleaned afcd Djtd al 

Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

CRAIG & MOONEY
UPHOLSTERERS,

Keepconatanlly on hard and make to order 
all kind* of Upholstered Goods. Tills firm 
manufactures their own Good*, use nothing 
but the very best of material*, make up- 
holHterlng a special fty, am! consequent Ty 
eff. ct a wiving of 15 tp 29 per cent., giving the 
hem-fit thereof to the purchaser. OLD WORK 
DONE OVER in the In test *tyle*. They have 

also on hand a wpecial a lock of

General Furniture
Including fine line* of medlnm priced Bed- 

_ . • . r«M»in Suites, etc.
*w“Halr Malt reuse* renovated and made 

ovei. Ladle'* Nudle Work mounted in the 
latest Parisian styles

See our Good* and get price*» Remember the 
place, opposite Hie Post Ofice, corner of 

George and Brock Streets, Peterborough.

CRAIG & MOONEY.
NEW

Music _Dealer
MR. J. W. CROSBY

who has had several years experience a* 
traveller end dealer In HI iH GRADN 
PI A NOS and ORGANS, has settled In Peter
borough, where he will offer for sale the 
KmerMin Plano, Boston, Gerrard Helntsman 
Piano, Toronto, Stephenson Piano, Kingston, 
and the famou* Chickering and Stem way 
Plano* at juodertitely low prices. My Organs 
are t he beat In the market, contain t he most 
music, are sweet and yet powerful In 
tone, have the simplest and nnwt durable 
stop action used, pump the *lowe*t and will 
last a life time As I have no expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commission» 
to support, I am prepared to give by far the 
best bargains. My Motto i* truthfulness. 
Justice and economy. Intending purchasers 
will consult their own Interest by inspecting 
n»^r sample Instrument* as I will not be under-

Organs from $40 to $400 
Office at Mr. Wealey Miller's.

Street, Peterborough.
4Uw2My

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review •
JrtpDelivered to your HoiWSQ

EVERY EVENING !
Send along your names, and TRY IT; If 

you do not think U well worth the money,yon 
can stop it any time.

MONEY! MONEY!

To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Leecel 

Kates, un easy terms of re-payment.
W- H. MOORE.

dlMwU Solicitor

A. CLECC.
VV AREROOMH,George Ht. residence 
>i north end of George BL The fin

est Hearse In. the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
is in charge of Mr. R. Olegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

i
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on«b Markets.
WHEAT. i

Wheat, flail, per bushel .*.............  0 75 to 0 76
44 spring *4   0 75 to; 0 77 ;

Arnect* Wheat...........................  0 90 to 0 60
KLOÜR AXD MEAL.

1873 1887GRIP!
CANADA’S COMIC JOURNAL

CAB AD A'8 DEFENDERS. "
We take from a volume of poems, just 

published by Mr. John Imrie, of Toronto, 
the. following veraee, ** written on the
occasion of the return of our brave volun- ------
i«-re from the North-West e*pediti.m, FiCün °.w.t: *2 S Announcement for the coming year.

"""t> '■mrirs.-1 Hw-w-rr-e tji—,« ■ u» «« i at ____u u "
dRIP Is now so Wt-ll known ns to require 

very little ol either description or prnl<e. It Is 
THE ONLY CARTOON PAPER IN CANADA.

PeasT.’.. ...7.. ...........  0 50 to 0 55 ami tt Is furnished at about one- half the price
Oats,............................................... 0,28 to 0 So ol" similar journals In the United States.
Rye..........

l»rr It Will be aëeiniBiir HTTmm by no
mean» sympathises with the ideas of 
Laurier, Pacaud and Co. He agrees lather 
with the Hon. Mr. Chapleau.

Home again our Volunteers,
Home axain ’paid ringing cheers, 
Vanqtll'lilng our anxious fears,

Canada’s defenders;
From the scenes of strife and war.
From the rifle-pits alar,
True as steel or Polar star,

Canada’s defenders.
Back to home and kindred dear,
Back to loved ones waiting here,
Back from death and every fear. 

Welcome, brave defenders ;
Ye did make a poble stand,
Under Middleton’s command,
For the honor of our land.

Welcome, brave defenders.
Welcome back to peace and joy,
We come back to your employ, !
Rebel threats no n ore annoy,

Canada’s -defender* ;
Stretching wide from sea to sea,
Canada may boast of thee,
Soldiers daring, brave and free,

Canada’s defenders.
Let u» Join the merry throng,
Welcoming with shout and song,
Singing praises loud and long.

To our brave defenders ;
Ye have made the rebel Riel 
Cower ’nealh your chargeof steel.

Own your pluck, and then appeal 
To our brave defenders.

Flour, family 
KiOur, stone process ..

to 1 uu 
1 8U

COARSE GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel........ ............. 0 40 to 0 53

' ........................... 0 50 to 0 55
........................... 0,28 to 0 3i>

MILL FEED.
! Oat chop, perewt.....................
! Pea chop, “ ........... .........
I Barley chop “ .....................

Pollards ” .....................
I Bran, per ton...............................

VEGETABLES.
i Potatoes, per bag ........ *....
j Cabbage, per head..............

Beets, per bag...... ..............
! Onions, per bag..................
; Carrots, small red, per bag 
, Carrots, Held, per bug

LAKEHUBST.
From Oar Owe Oorre»poeA*f. * 

Methodist Tkx-Mkztixo. — Aooording 
snuouuoomeut our M'rtbodlst frionds 

held their i s-ineuLiug on Thursday,
Dec. 2, and ratulate them uu their
•ucoees. 1 .hicb was served in the
basement c wee lactory, was a mar
vel ot eulli and was voted, by ail
whohad tt re ot partaking of It, one
ol the best ever been served In the
ndgbUorh tor ample justice had
be eu doue suds the people ad jou ru
e-1 to the id, where they were en
te tamed Idreeevs hy the itev.
hieesre. su Huileuand Adam, read-
lugs hy Mi «gomery, O. ïuuug and
Meewr-tl. nugiug WL llm uhunvh

(iuudstuni aim ltooert .
Utter ext ieeial ratvrc8t Ant* was
loudly eui it had to beat a busty
rettuat ou of his tattered, appear
ance Mt iham aud Hendei sou, of
LaketielU, t-spocial mention,their
comic sun uets added greatly to the
evenings, They were loudly aud
repeitu-di1 l. The proceeds, which
amounted 60 wa# handed, by the
chairman, w, to Itev. Mr. Adams to
go toward uug the parsonage. Ac
the close letmg a vote ot thanks
Was terdi he ladies, who had pro
vided so lu a repast, aud all parties
who had active part in the pro
ceedings. The eut.re audience then joined 
In the National Aulhvrn aud the meeting 
was brought to a close by Rev. Mr. tirniiu 
prououuuiug the beuedietion.

Personal Mention.—We ary sorry to 
say tnat Miss JbL Young who has recently 
been giving music iesaous in the settlement 
bas taken her departure much to the re
gret of her numerous irieuds aud acquaint
ances, who wish her every euucess in luture 
auu pray that wherever her lot may be 
oast her life will be a happy one.

u 45 to 0 45

l io to l io 
.. 110 to 110 
.. 1 lu to 1 10 
.. 0 80 to 0 80 
.. 10 00 to 10 00

. .. 065 to oeo 

.... 0 05 to 0 U7 

.... 0 40 to 0 40 

.... 1 25 to 1 40 

.... 0 86 to 0 40
„___ _______ ............. ............... 0 15 to 0 20
Turnips ............. .......................... 0 20 to 0 25
Parsuips.............;......................... 0 80 to 0 40

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beet, by the quarter per cwt.. 850 to 5 00
Pork, *• “ “ « .. 5 00 to 6 00
Mutton, per tt.............................. 0 0» to 0 06
Lum l>, pc, lb.................................. 0 UK to 0 8
Dressed Hogs........................... . 6 00 to 5 50
Hogs, live weight........................ 3 75 to 4 25
Tallow, per tb ............................... 0 05 to 0 06
Lard ............................................. 0 10 to 0 12
Chickens, per pair...... ............... 0 35 to 0 50
Ducks, per-pair............................. 0 50 to 0 60
Geese, each ................................  0 50 to 0 60

' Turkeys, each..............................  0 Go to 1 to
Butler, ire h roll, per »............... 0 18 to 0 20
Butter, packed prime, per. lb.... 0 15 to 0 lïi
Cheese, private sale per lb............ 0 12 to 0 12
Eggs, per do*........................ . 0 19 to 0 20
Hay, per ton.................................. 7 00 to 10 uu
Straw, per load............................  2 OP to 8 00
Wood, hard, per load.................. 8 50 to 4 50
Wood, woft, per loud .................. 2 50 to 800

’ WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool................................... <i 16 to 0 17
Southdown wool.......................... 6 19 to 0 19

I Hides, per cwt..............................  6 60 to 6 00
, Hides, trimmed,per ewt.... - 600 to 700
Lambskins ................................. 25 to 25
Sheep Pe ts,each................. 25 ‘to 25

! Sheep skins................................... 1 00 to 1 00
FISH.

White Fish, per pound .............  0 08 to 0 08
Speckled Trout, per pound........  0 08 to 0 08
Mnsklnongv, per pound............... 0 08 to 0 08
Bass, per pound...........................  0 08 to 008
Flnnle Huddle, per lb.................. 0 10 to • 10
Siscoe Herring, per dol ............. 0 30 to 0 30
Smoked Mackrel,per do*............ 0 60 to 0 60
Oysters,per quart................... 0 40 to 0 40
Oysters, per can........................... 045 to 055

GAM*.
Partridge, per brace..................... 0 85 to 0 85
Wild woodduck “ ............ 0 35 to 0 85
Wild black duck r®r brace........  0 40 to 0 40

Crip’s Cartoons
In addition to being stflctly impartial when 
they refer U» politics, are always on the side of 
patrl- tism ami mnrailiy.

The late Improvements are universally ad
mired. Tin-Journal Is enlarged to 16 pages, 
audit Is brin led upon heavy timed and well 
calendered paper. This gives boih Hie engrav
ings and the letter-press a beautiful appvur- 
nnee. And mii.wlthstandtng this enlarge
ment and Improvement, the price of GRIP is

Only 82 il year; Mn*ie t opic* 5 cent» 
(the price It commanded when but a four-page 

sheet.)

GRIP’S PLATFORM:
Humor without Vunreri y; Patrio'lsm 

without P»i t.Z ii<*hlp; T*u-h without 
i tmper

tfSTDo not he without this favorite Cana
dian Curtoon Paper. Its price places tt with
in the reach of all.

Address the «rip Printing and Publish
ing Co., 2 land 28 Front Street West, Toronto. 
New subscribers, sending 3?-’ will receive the 
pnpeç the balance of 18.-H),and toJlst December,

SPECIAL PREMIUM.
All subscribers to GRIP, new or old. are en- 

tltled to a c«py of the magnificent lithograph 
“ Conservai i vu Leaders,” or theihe compan
ion plate “ Liberal Leaders,” shortly to be 
published, on payment of 5 cents lor postagu.

Hairs™::::1 Hair Renewer.

1887.

PsterbAsagb Fruit Market.
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostron 

’ » tfc Osirom.
DomwTio; kruIt.

w* Ang «a»^ pears. Flemish Beauty, PSr b'sk 0 75 to 0 90
Appfea____
Apples, No.
Apples, fell, jper

to
%4Uty, B«:h’sk 6 75 to 0 90
r barrel...... :.... 2 (XT Tô 5T25

. 2 25 to 2 60
FOREIGN FRUIT.

Concord Grapes, per lb ............. 0 06 to 0 08
I>elaware Grapes •'   0 8 to 0 10
Rogers Grapes...............   0 10 to 0 15
Niagara Grapes........................... 0 10 to 0 12
Messina Lemons, per dozen....... 0 30 to 0 40
Oranges, per dozen.................. 0 50 to 0 60
Yellow Bannas, per u à ........ 0 60 to 0 00
Quinces, per pk ...................... 0 05 to 0 65

Harper’s Magazine.
ILL.TJSTR ATE 3D.

Harper’3 Magazine during 1887 will con
tain a novel of Intense political, social, and 
roinai.tic Interest, entitled “ .\arka ” a story 
of Russb n life—by Kathleen O’Meara; a novel, 
entitled V April hopes," by W D. Howells; 
“ 8oulhern -ketch-s,” by Charles Dudley 
Warner and Rebecca Harding Davis; illustrat
ed by Win Hamilton Gibson ; “ Great Amer 
lean Industries ” continued; “ social Studies, 
by Dr. R T. fcly; further artlc es on the Hall
way Problem by competent writers; new series 
ol illustrations by & A- Abbtv and Allred 
Parsons; articles by IS. P. Roe ; and other at
tractions.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Per Year:

HARPER’S MAGAZINE- ........ .$<00
HARPEK’S WEEKLY........................ ,........4 W
BA R VERS -ÛA2rriJV 7 r.Tf uTT^rrrrrr^rW-

üair.s Hair Renewer restores gray Lair 
to Its'original1 color; wakes the scalp 
white |md clean; cures dandruff aud 
humors; .prevents the hair from falling 
out, and renders it soft and brilliant. The 
editor of the “Ocean Foam,” Capo May, 
writes : “ Wc Speak knowingly, when wo 
assert Jhat Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Iluir* 
Renewer is the best of its kind. The 
article is on elegant and cleanly one, with
out which wo think no toilet complete.” 
Tlios. D. Jones, Middle Granville, N. Y., 
writes i “ I have used

Hall’s Hair
Renewer about ten yean», with satisfactory 
results.” E. G. Terkins, Obcrlin, Ohio, 
writes : “ I consider Hall’s Hair Renewer 
the best hair preserver in use. I have 
used It for the past twenty years, and my 
hair is in as vigorous and healthy a condi
tion us when I was 33 years of age. Not 
n sign of gray hair to bo seen any where.* 
Dwight L. Chamberlain, Oakland, Califor
nia, writes ; “ My hair, which wits nearly 
white,, has been restored to Ps original 
rulur and luxuriance by the use of Hall's 
Hair llenewer.”

The advance of time Is heralded by 
bleadled, thin, and falling hair. By the 
use of Hall’s Hair Iieuewer, the hair may 
he restored to Its original color, lustre, and 
vltdliiy. M. N. Johnson, Fitchburg, 
Mass.,.writes ; 44 My hair was weak, thin, 
and full of dandruff. Ilall’sf Ilalr Renewer 
has removed the dandruff, and caused a 
vigorous growth of new hair.” Abel II. 
Smith, Pv_ .smoutb. Va., writes: “My,, 
hair had nearly all fallen out, and that 
which was left was dry aud dead. I used 
one bottle of Hall’s Hair

Renewer,

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

JW
7 On p m 

10 Mpai 
.7 06 pm
8 20 a m 

10 30
12 00 
8 50*p. in 
8 20 a m 
6 15pm

and now rejoice in the possession of hair 
as abundant ns ever.” E. J. Adams, 8t. 
Paul, Mimi., writes: “A diseased scalp 
caused my hair td fall out, and, after 
using a number of preparations without 
avail, I finally tried Hall's Hair Renewer, 
which caused a vigorous new growth. I 
am still using it, aud could ask* for no 
better results.” Mrs. R. II. Corning, - 
Battle Creek, Mich., writes t “ By the use , 
of Hall's Hair Renewer, my head, which;- 
was quite bald, has been covered wlth*F 
fine growth of young hulr.**

PREPAUF.D BY
B. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. IL, U. 8. A.

Sold by all Druggists. *v

Melbyel Molherwt
Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Syrup should al* 

way* be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little suflerer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child * ----------- -------- *"—
to

Id from patn, aud ttie little cherub awakes 
i bright as a button.” It Is very J>lea*aut 
taste. It soothes the child, softens the 

gums, Rllays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
Harrhcea, whether arising from teething or 
)tber causes., 25 cent* a bot tle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Wlnslow’stidothlng Syrup,” and 
take no other klnd.

H aRPKU'S YOUNàPEOPLE.^w ,3 ^ 
HARPER’S.FRANKLAND SQUARE LI
BRARY.'One Year Ci2 fîumbers)........ -.1086
HARPER’S HANDY StilxIES,. One' Year 

(52Number*) .......................... ............
Postage Free to all subscribers W the United 

Mates or Canada.
The volunms of the Magazine tiegln wtlh 

the Numbers for June and ix-cember of each 
year. When no time is specifled, subscriptions 
will bfgiu with the Number curieutat time 
of receipt ot oider,

Bound volumes of Harper’s Magazine,for 
three years b.tck. In neat cloth «•!tiding, will 
be sent by mail, postpaid,on rec* ip of $L00 
per volume. Cloth Cat- s, tor binding50 cents 
each—by mall postpaid.

Index to HiiKPER’s Magazine, Alphabeti
cal. Analytical, and Ciaxuiflvti. for VoluftMM 1 
to 70, Inclusive, from June, lbûv, to June, 1885, 
one vot , two, Cloth, $4 UU.

RcmUtanoea should be made hy Post-Ofllce 
Money order or druti, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise* 
mrnt without the express order of Uaki’Ki; A 
Broth eks.

Address,
ll.VtPER* nROTHKRS. New York. 1

À TERRIBLE SLAUGHTER.
________________ >

Thousands of yards of New Oress Goods are beiny sold 
at the rutilons yrlre* of Hr. Or. lOe. lie. 12\e. lSe. and 
20r. per yard at ROWaN’S TRADE PALACE.

Nobby Mantlinys and Vlsterfny* are sold very cheap at 
ROUSE’S TRADE PALACE.

The cheapest Flannels in Peterborough are sold at tin 
< great bargain house, ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE.

Ladles’ Hosiery, Children’s Hosiery and Men’s Hosiery 
are sold desperately, cheap at the Noted Cheap Dry 
Good* Stone, RO USE’S TRADE PA&AC&

Every day a bargain' day, Every day a busy day. 
Enormous sales every week. The talk of the Town 
and• Country is the cheap go< ds now selling at

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
ROBINSON’S OLD STAND. *

Montreal and Baal, via
a * q, r.

Toronto and West, via 
O. A Û.R.

rand Trunk, East A West 
do East..........

Midland, Including ali 
Post unices on the line 
the Midland Ball 

Ml 11 brook and ~
do __

Grand Junction, includ
ing Keene, Westwood, Vil

er*. Norwood A Hastings . 
Lakelield, Including Sei- 

wyh. Hall's Bridge ‘ 
Likehurst

previous , 
night

11 «a*16 00pm
i!S?5

V IS p m 
• 00pm

oH • W s m
KSS3K jg;3

^ raservllle A Sprlngvllle 
Bobcaygeon, l n c 1 udlni------------ * "nnlemoreT

nciudlng 
, Burleigh 
i, Burleigh,

10 SU am

4 00pm 
6 15 pm
2 80 p m Bridgenorth A Eunlsmore 

Burleigh, lncludlni Young’s Point, - -- 
Falls, Haultaln,
Apsley, Chandos, Clysd
Paudash and Chedtler, __
Mondays, Wedneedays and
Fridays.. ...............................

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glon
titoney Lake,dally... „........

Greystovk and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler’s f'ornera, Wed
nesdays and Hatunlaye. 

Street Letter Boxes.
■ do do «to

_British Malle, net_____
dlau line, every Wednesday

Via New York, MoLday" 
Wlpulpeg, North-Wei 

rttor.es, British Colum-MirifaWWI _____
bia, and stations on C. P. RJ i 10 pm

I Ufa

7 Warn

Postage to Great Britain 15c. per ) os. 
each route. Registration fee, 6c.

Money Orders grained from 9 am. until 6
Bra. on all Money Order Offices In Canada.

nltcd States, Great Britain, German 1 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (alsoloeli
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Swtl_______ „
Austria, Hungary, Koumania, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations at 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between Ike 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p.m.

Registered Letter* must be posted 15 minutée 
before the close of each mall.

Office hours8 a m. to6.30p. m.,6hmdayaes-

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lus- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netheriaod, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanie, 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servie, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland aud Turkey. 
And via United States:—Bermuda, Bahama^ 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St. ThomaaJStJMia, 
St. Croix, Jamacia, Japan apd Porto Rien, 
(Newfoundland is ,now In the Foetal Union 
but Uui postal rates remain as before. Flatten
5 cents per é os. Fb*4#i WMld* 3 -------------“
Newspai>ers % cents for 4 on
6 cent*

For Aden, ArgentlmtCenle*™.
British Guinea, Ceylod> Gréent_
Colonies in Asia, Africa, Oceanlca and 

L St. Pierre and*'., except): erre and Miquelon, Persia,Wn___ _ __ _____ ^_Jqpes__ ______ _
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Ctolonles In Aslà, 
Afrlca.'Oceanlca Trinidad, Spanlsb Colonies 
In Africa, Oceanic» and America,exoeptOttbB 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlement» In H»» 
pore. Penang and Malacca:—Letters IS epnle 
per * oz. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 
Registrations fees 10 cents.

325
formerly. Prepayment by

West India islands, via Hall!

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vie- 
toria) and Queensland:—L * *-----------------------

Wood :: For :: Sale.
Australia, New South Wales, VleterUh 

Queensland. Letters 15cents, papers* eents. 
New Zealand, via San Francisco :—Letters

FROM ALL 0VBL
C/2

A Large quantity of First Class Dry Hardwood, long 
Dry Hemlock and Ash, long: also Shingle Blocks, 

COME de,ivered to any Part of the town. This wood will be
Sir Edward Watkiu's book ol Canada pro- 

gréa» uui lug vheiuet 25 yuai’b will be iosued 
next mouth in Loudon.

War will you cough when Shiloh’s Cure 
will give immediate relief. Price 10c., 5Ue. 
aqd *1- For sale by Ormond A Walsh.
The schooner Sylvester Neelou, which 
Was reported lust with ail bandy, U Sale in ; 
lohermorey hurbour. Her crew have ar- , 
rived in Owen Sound.

Shiloh s Catarrh Remedy—a positive 
cure lor Catarrh, Diphtheria aud Canker 

' Mouth. For sale by Ur moud & Walsh.
The mounted police have succeeded In 

Clearing out several gangs o; lougU charac
ters engaged In the illicit sale ol wniskey at 
Donald, il. C., and (Jalgary aud Banff, N.W. , 
T. |

Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure U ' 
goal uy lib ou a guarantee. It cures con
sumption. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

It is reported that the Grand Trunk Rail- j 
way Company have obtained lruiu New | 
York capitalists the pi omise whenever re-i 
quired ol the uecesyary" lunds to extend 
tueir Midland syatern to Sauit tile. Mane. ;

arm you made miserable by Indigestion, 
ConaU nation, Dizzinose, Loss VI AppeUte, 
Yellow bluuf Shiloh s Vitalizer is a posi
tive cure. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Sir Edward Watkln, the Conservative 
member tor Hythe, will present Canada 
next year with n marble statue ol the idte 
Duke ot Newcastle, who accompanied the 
Prince ol Wales on his Canadian tour in 
ldtiU.

Hundreds ot letters from those using 
Ayer,s Hair Vigor attest lie value as a re
storer of gray üair to its natural color. As 
• stimulant aud ionic, preventing and cur
ing baldness, aud cleansing the scalp, its 
use annul be loo strongly recommended.

Judgments on a number ot cases were 
deUveied by the Supreme Court on Tuesday. 
Among others the appeal of the Canadian 
Pad lie railway against the injunction res- 
traiiiiug It Irom extending us line from 
Port Moody to Coal Harbour was allowed 
with costs.

Asa purifier, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla acta 
directly aud promptly. A single bottle 
will prove its merits. Many thousands of 
people are yearly saved trom dangerous 
levers by the exercise of a little timely care 
in cleansing the system by the use of tnis 
remedy. s «e

Fourteen heavy failures baveoccurred on 
the ban Francisco Stuck Exchange since 
the speculative craze iu mining stocks com
menced. On Tuesday the leading stocks 
took a downward plunge, Consolidated 
Virginia, dropping from 65 to 36, aud a cor- 
resp *u ling break occurred ou the New 
York Mining Exchange, tiutro falling Irom 
*1 to 32. t

Hereford's Acid Phosphate *

PRODUCES SWEET AND NATURAL SLEEP.
Dr C.R. Dake, Belleville. III., says :411 havw 

found It. and It alone, to produce aweet and 
natural sleep incases of wakeful ness caugjuFby 
overwork oi the brain, whtcb often occurs with
aetlvu professional and business men.”

tug
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And don’t forget thai you should take you» 
LAST BUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
'I And have them CLBANEI7, DYED and RE- 

1 PAIRED, and made icihkI as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, lived and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 

I style. U<mhI* sent, for and returned on the 
: shertest notice. Reference given If required.

"•, WILLIAM AROUF,
Proprietor. Hunter Ht.reet, Was

sold Cheap In order to clear out the lot.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store.

GUE o. hilliaed

Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

(•TELEPHONE CONNECTION. Imd79w4i
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Thoroughly cleanse the blc 
q of health *

which to tin 
•’aGold-fountnln of Ifealth, by using Dr. 

cn Medical Discovery, and (rood digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant enirits, vital strength, au. 
coundnees of constitution will be establish.

Golden Medical Dlscot err cures all humoi 
from the common riinplo, bk>t< h. or emptier 
to the worst Scrofula, or blot d-poison. E. 
nectally has It proven ita efficacy to con.”- 

ilt-rheum or Tetter. Fcvcr-wce, 
Dlaeasw.Bcrrftiloua Sores and Swellings, L;; 
larged Glanus. ami Fating Uiçete.,

Golden Medical Dtooovery curve ConTOmr 
•Ion (which to Scrofula of the Lunge), by 
rondrrful blood-piirlWngjnvlgonitlng, ant. 

•mtrlttve properties. Fo- Weak Lungs, Sr.tf 
' ng of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchlt if 

: were Goughs, Asthma, and kindred atr- 
a.ras. It is a eovcrciim remedy. It promu 

ires the severest Couch».
For Torpid Liver. Billoneness, or L!*.- 

ComphUnt,” Dyepepela, and Indigestion, i: 
xu unequalled remedy. Sold by druggist. 
OB. PIERCE’S PFÏ.I.ET* - Ant 

Billons and Cathartic,
Mo. a vial, by druggist»

“HELLO! BROWN,
| ** What are you loooking so mad about this

morning?’
| “ Well, Jones, I will Just tell you : I bought

a tine new teut from Turner, and one of my 
j friends wanted to borrow It.”

“ And did you lend It?” 
j *• I guess not ; 1 told h.lm to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Hall, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 

i who would rent him or sell him a good tent 
1 will never lend my tents again.”

14 Good morning, Jones.”
M (»«od morning, uruwu.”

VOTERS
The beet place In town 
for your Election Smokes 
Is the City Cigar Store. 
All the leading brands 
of Foreign and Domestic 
Cigars constantly kept 

on hand.

W. T. SPENCER
Opposite Oriental, Hunter btreet.

SOMETHING NEW.

CASS FARM FRUIT REUSE

-Letter»? eents, payer»

15 cents, papers 4 cents. H.C. BUGKBB, Feet-

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERIES OF

TO

Liverpool, London# Glasgow, Edin

burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

YORK HARBOUR. VERT LOWEST BATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY AFFLC 
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NÈCE». 

BABY. For further Information ,p,ly to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent O. T. R.. Peterboreughl

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
A.2ST3D

OPORTO LIME SAUCE

At the 'Metropolitan Grocery.

Yf ANUFATURED of the Beet Material by 
IU Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notiee 
consistent with the durability of the

ocotmt Books of aU IkeReady-Made Aoooun 
Ordinary

Ledger», Day Booka, Journals, Oaek Books 
Minute Books, StA

The Largest Stock In Peterborough tpekeee 
from at the ^

REVIEW STATIONERY STDHB

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

ONLY $9.35 TO CHICAGO
By the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Saa Francisco and Return,
I yy Good till May, 1HH7.

----- \Low Rates to all other Pointa ! ai»

£9*AGENC1 Eft-Agent for Allan Line of 
Steamer*; hanflnlan salls from Portland 2nd ; 
Deo.. Halifax 4th Dec.; Polynesian sallsfrom 

, Portihnd Ifltn. Dec., from Halifax 18th Dec ; j 
1 Peruvian from Portland Dec. 30th,from Halifax 
i 1st Jan. m perlai R. R. Tickets sold in conneo- ! 

'i tlon with steamship tickets. White Star Une , 
i of Steamers irnm New York. Malloyr Line of 
I Steamers from New York, C. P. R. Telegrnph. I 

1 Dominion Express Co., TraveUers* Accident 
| Insurance Co.

ALEX. ELLIOTT, |
C. P. B. Passenger Agent, George si.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there are many inferior 
goods, corded with,, jut*, 
hemp, etc.,offered and add 
u Coral i ne by Sottie un
principled merchants trad
ing ou the repetafloa ol 
our **■■!■« OnUae, 
we warn the ladles smUnet 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention Vo the 
necessity at seeing tbst tbs

rCR0iPT0Ï CORSET 60.'
is stamped on inner elds of all Coraliné goods,

Without which mm» are gtalas

""T^TELLECHeïT"11

I ( found _Day - Bight at his I 
, Ware rooms, Hunter btreet, or all 
| hi* Residence adjoining hie Warerooei 

in* Communication.

78486
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WE HAIL
Our customers, and once more Invite them to 
Inspect our stock, whh b l- well assorted In all 
departments. As the Fail Season U nôlÿ, 

virtually open ami the

INAUGURATION
JDT which obligee us to compete with our 
rivals, we art* determined to otter every facility 
to both our permanent and irnn>ltory 
easterners, wIioVIkIi to give nan call, amt we 
assure them they will get no better value for 

their money anywhere.
We draw special attcntlor to our stock of

Mantle Goths and Ulsterings
Which are made to fit the body, and not the 

body them.
Remember its not our Intention tosollcltyour 
votes politically, but we have ihe temerity to 
seek your custom and will deem It an honor 

to serve you. As usual our motto is 
" Small Piofl;a and Fair Dealing.”

JA& ALEXANDER

I'oa.lr Cnmli.. »r »*pp.rWs el
She i'HUHils Temperance Act.

On Wednesday afternoon a convention 
re held iu the old Hu*ic Hall of support

era ui the Scott Act iu the town and 
County. There was a very good atteud-

Dr. Fife, President of the Scott Act As
sociation, occuoied the chair and explained 
the object of the meeting. The first sub
ject taken up would be. What is being done 
towards enforcing the Scott Act?

Dr. Mas-tis, Keene, said they were doing 
nothing iu Keene,becau»e he was not aware 
that there was much to do. One hotel 
keeper, who opposed the passing of the Act 
iiterly, now observed it. The others, it 

they sold liquor, di<l it very dlscretiy. 
Some men who had drunk a ff'tud deal be
fore, were uvw, speaking generally, sober 
men.;

fairly enforced.

XTbe S)ail\> IReview.
1HUKSDAY. DECEMBER 9. 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
I R Huffman

Piano Tuner, is again in town, orders left 
at Mr. Hartley’s will be attended to.

Diaries for 1**7.
A nice assortment of Pocket Diaries for 

1387 at the Bkview Stationary store.

Mr.
Plano Toning.

George Gumpricht is in town for a
few days. Orders may be left at Mr. 
Mens lets' bookstore, or at Messrs. Tayior & 
Macdonald’s bookstore.

Mo. 4.
uy of tho.City .Battalipn held 

a f < »vi AF ‘EFB^-ktHlïe Movgn u -Houserlast 
night. A report of the proceeding is held 
over till to-mofvoWr,"*~'1~

St. John*» Bn sait r.
Remember St. John’s Bazaar on Decern 

ber 14th and l.itb. AH the articles will be 
of a useful nature. The Mikado and tab
leaux will be givou on the last night.

Scot I Act.
The case Queen vs. Lipsett was concluded 

to-day. Judgment was reserve»I. Ti. 
Case Queen vs. Simpson was adjourned till 
Saturday._______ ________

tinned Choral Frailval*
Mr. Seward’s Grand Choral Festival, con

sist! ug vl four hundred trained voices as
sisted hy the lull band of the 57th Regi 
ment,will take olace in itradliuru’s Opera 
House on Monday, 13th December. The 
proceeds will be dexoted towards purchas
ing Xmas presents for the little ouet. It is 
sincerely to be desired that on an occasion 
of this kind the childien will be greeted 

1. with an vvèrttowiçg house.

Florida Oranges at 50 and 60 cents per 
atUSTBUMS.

SCOTT ACT. Cochrane came into his store and the sub- 
poeuaes were not served. Latter in the day 
Mr. J. B* Stratton came iu and said that if 
the charge was changed to a first oiTeuce 
the hotel keeper would plead guilty. He 
(Mr. Fla voile) refused to be a party to mak
ing the ebauge- Mr. Cochrane came m later 
aud the papers were still not. served. Mr. 
Wood, the County Attorney, came iu next 
morning to see about making the change. 
Mr. Wood said that the change would be 
made and* it was made. Silice then the 
liquor interest had them by the throat, 
i'lie hotel keepers did not care for lines. 
Another hotel keeper openly stated that he 
would vote Befurui because he had been 
saved $50 in the same way. They had been 
abused by both political partieq, He felt 
sore oecause, alter alter an honest effort 
aud hard wuik, their path had been crossed 
by lueu who did it to secure a few votes. He 
mentioned other cases where information 
hud been handed iu for second aud thirdThere were times when private per 

, . . , .. th»* Ant was offences and they had bt?eu changed to firstbrought In liquor, but the Act was .... ...* , offences. One hotel keeper hud been seu-

The Holiday Srmoa
We are once mure entering upon the gay 

and festive holiday season. About this 
time of the year the average parent begin.*» 
to think how many turkeys it will be neces
sary to purcba&e iu order to live through 
the X-mas aud New Year season, while his 
less thoughtful boys arc constantly remind
ing him of what he promised them at 
Christmas if they attended carefully to the 

» woodpile during the year. The year fast 
drawing to a close has been a prosperous 
one. Although they are those who will 
complain, yet they are th,e exception, not 
the rule. Fatheis, if you waut to buy n 
holiday | rese.it l« r the I oys buy them 
something serviceable. Go to Habiliment 

-flail and see what A. McNeil will do for you 
in this connection.

yiiT.F.n

A Towag Mm» Ns need Bailey Fails from

On Wcdnèsday afternoon at about foil 
o’clock a sad accident occur red at Mr. T. G. 
HaxlltVe new bouse. Water street.
*A young man nato. d Bailey.ibouttwenty- 
two years of age, was employed about the 
place to attend to tire carpenters. As be 
hid no work to do he went up on the 
roof to watch tire painters while 
at work on a pedment window. He re
mained there a short time. Iu coming 
down he missed his footing, fell to the 
scaffolding aud then to the frozen ground 
twenty feet below. lei an instant the blood 
gushed out of his mouth and nose, contin
uing to flow for several minutes. Dr. Kin
caid being summoned made au examin
ation. He found the heart to be still pulsa
ting, though faintly. The neck was broken, 
the right arm was broken a little above the 
wrtst, and the top of the head and face 
were lacerated and bruised.

The body was removed to the boarding 
house, and the deceased man's brother,who 
lives In Tiitou, near CimpbellfonJ. was 
telegraphed for. The latter arrived this 
morning and took the body with him for
interment.

1 h« deceased was unmarried. He came 
oüt from the old country this summer.

A lot of children's kid mitts to be clerr- 
ed at 20 cents at the Gulden Lion. B. Fauu offence.

Mr. A. B. Kidd, Dummer, said that the 
Act was fairly carried out iu Warsaw. He 
thought that he could say safely that he 
had not seeu one drunken raau in the vil
lage since the Act came in force.

Mr. J. Cameron, Asphodel, said that iu 
Westwood and vicinity the Act was being
observed.

Mr. Metcalfe, Westwood, said that since 
May 1st he had seen only two drunk men go 
out of the village, but did not know where 
they got the liquor. That was all he had 
aeen of the effects of drinking.

Mr. W. Graham, Smith, said that there 
were no hotels near where he lived.

Mi. Manning, Selwyn, said there was no 
tavern where he lived, but in Buckboru 
they were selling as freely as ever. The 
Inspector had been informed and took no 
action. In Young's Point the Inspector had 
brought up two, one ol them twice, but in 
the second case let the offender off with a 
first offence fine.

Mr. A. B. Kidd—They say he will enforce 
the Act alter the elections are over.

Mr. Paul. Bridgenorth, said that if thé 
law was violated there it was done in a very* 
sly manner.

Mr. Priest, Lakefield, said the Act was 
doing good work in Lakefield, though 
liquor was being sold. Doctors abused 
the pi ivilvge giVeu to them. He mentioned 
cases where families bad been benelilted.

, fcaHr; J, CÀ«eiKW «ai? ire had met a man 
"from Apsley who said thé Àet was 

•'uloDirLfAfKP..,, - #
Mr. J. W. Flavelle said that he had 

some information from Norwood. The Act 
xvas being violated opeuly and with im
punity. There was not attempt to enforce 
it.

The Rev. Mr. Johnston, Keene^ said the 
Act was giving satisfaction — in fact, he 
might say entire satisfaction.

Dr. Mass IE said he had a talk with a man 
from Norwood (Mr. W. H. Stephenson) who 
said the Act was not being enforced there.
The tem •• ranee men in Norwood had not, 
he (Dr. Massie) believed, moved n finger, 
aud it was largely, he thought, their fault.

Mr. Jas. Stratton said that be could tell 
them of a new drink they were trying to 
ntrvduce. It was brandy with a little cod 

Tver oil In It Another drink, witn a fancy 
name, was the pure quilL 

Mr. J. W. Flavelle. town, said that on 
May 1st they recognized that they would 
have to do a great deal of work themselves.
At a public meeting some $4,000 or $5,000 
was subscribed for that purpose. They had 
employed an Inspector, Mr.Rvnry Bweiler, 
and he bote testimony to the effleieuey of 
his work and to bis sincerity as a Christian.
They had also employer! pi ivate detectives, 
and in all these cases but one these detec
tives did not have to go into Court.
For the flr*t few we- ks they got half the 
does, but the Dominion Government cut 
off that sourse of revenue. For six months 
the money was locked up. Now the money 
was turned over to the counties, 
cities. and towns sepernted from 
counties, and they did not receive 
half the fines. They had spent about $1 000.
Latterly they had handed over the infor
mation to the Inspector, allowing Idm to 
prosecute. There had been 80 prosecutions, 
and $4,200 or $4.300 imposed in fines. About 
$2,000 had beeu paid into the bank, $1.000 to 
the Magistrate, and $1,000 uncollected of 
represented by commitments to gaol. He 
blamed the Mayor lor sot using the police 
for»» to enforce tne law*, and said that the 
Chief of Police was a poor tool They had 
the Council against them, although four 
Councillors had stood up manfully for them.
They had also to tight the Inspectors. Mr.
Darling was an JUopest man. but It never 
seemed to occur,to him that be should look 
up Information. Mr. Darling bad not beeu 
u»ed well hy the temperance people of 
Norwood, yet the Inspector was culpable.
In the West Riding they had objected to 
Mr. Leary being continued as Inspector, oÂlvIn, 
and Mr. Leary had resigned. They then 
a-deed that Mr. Joseph Paul be appointed, 
but Mr. J.RStratton, after consulting with 
Mr. Hazlitt aud other leaders <»f the Reform 
party, told them that Mr. Paul would not 
bn acceptable and suggested Mr. Cochrane.
Rather than have no change they agreed to 
Mr. Cochrane’s appointment. In the 
second or third month of the Act the liquor 
1 iterest was in troub e. One of the most 
persistent offendei s had been fined twice, 
and they got information to secure a third 
o mviction. The Inspector asked that he be 
given the case and the information 
was handed over to him. A week passed, and 

: Mr. Yelland, meeting the Inspector, asked 
him why he did not move in the case. H »

! iMr. Flavaile) abu met the Inspector and 
! s:> »ke to him about it, and they went Mr.

Wood’s office together to lay the caty>. Mr.
; Cochrane asked if he would enter the charge 
ns a third offence, and he (Mr. Fiavelle) re
plied that it was for th© Inspector'll) detide.
The Inspector then entered it as a third 

The day previovs to the trial Mr.

Free Trade.
The reduction of iuieruu! revenue and the 

taking off of revenue stamps from proprie
tary medicines, no doubt, has largely bene
fits « I the consumers, as well as relieving 
the om den of hume manu lac urers. • Es
pecially i-* this the ea»e with Green’s 
August* Flow.-r and Boscln*e’s German 
Syrup, as ttre reduction of thirty-six cents 
p«*r dtiZ'Hi, has Ireen added to increase the 
size of the Isittles containing tbese'reme- 
dies, thereby giving one-fifth more medi
cine ill the 75 cent size. The August 
Fmwer for dyspepsia and liver complaint, 
and the Gorman syrup for cough and lung 
I roubles, have perhaps, the largest sale of 
any medicines iu die world. The advantage 
ol increased size of the bottles will be 
greatly appreciated hv the sick aud afflict
ed, iu every town and villiige in civiliz«»d 
lUKimtries. Sample bottles lor 10 cents re
main the same size. ’ d34

DRESS COOPS
We are offeriWg special’liues in Dress Goods at such exceedingly lojw priees'that 

every onè who has seen them must bitty. We ask the ladies to call and 
these goods.

MANTLINOS AND ULSTERINGS. V

offences. One hotel keep»: 
teuced to imprisonment, but, although he 
was iu town and had even written a letter 
iu the police barracks, he had not been ar
rested. Liquor was being sole, but not one 
glass now to lifty formerly. There was, 
taken all around, a better state ol affairs. 
Out of 70 cases not 10 per cent, bad come 
irorn the Inspectors. He thought it 
wrung that private citizens had to 
ajt as detectives, but they must 
tlo it to have the law en I weed. He men
tioned two cases where the Chief of Police 
and Inspector had declined to act. He then 
gave a statement ol finances. The town had 
received a large sum of money through the 
woik of. the Association and the Council 
should return them a portion of it to help 
to pay their expenses. They also needed 
changes in the Board of Commissioners, 
aud needed Commissioners appointed who 
would see that the Inspectors did their 
duty. He suggested a Deputation to wait 
on the Provincial Government.

The Chairman said that the next sub
ject was, What would they do? They ought 
to elect men to positions who were favor
able to the law.

A discussion then took place in regard to 
municipal action in the townships.

Dr. Massie said that one Commissioner 
in the East, appointed on the recommenda
tion of the representative in the Legis
lature, should be removed.

Mr. FcaveLle said that at the convention

Our Last Purchase
We have made an excellent purchase of the 

balance of a wholesale manufacturer'* stock of

OVERCOATS
At HALF PRICE, which we will offer to the 
purchasing public at ridiculously low figures.

We are clearing this week in four lots:—
No UNE.-Small and Medium Sizes - $4.00.
No TWO. All Sizes...........................$6 00.
No. THREE. All Mzes..................... $7 50
No. FOUR —All Sises......................... $8 50.

The above goods are really worth DOUBLE 
the money we are asking for them, and those 
in want of a really good coat should not fall to 
call.

MANTLE CLOTHS.
We offer the entire stock of Mnnt'eCloth*at 

COST PRICE to ch ar, nud the public can rent 
assured that there Is no Letter assortment In 
town. We will cut and lit WITHOUT extra 
charge.

N. B.—B'xy’s Overcoats In great variety from 
$2.00 to $1.00.

T. DOLAN & CO.
COAL AUD WOOD FOR SALE.

CX>AL hard and soft, *11 kinds, delivered 
y wii bout extra nhnrge In quantities to suit 
purchasers at lowest prices. Wood. Beech 

ami Maple, ttrst-elass siixv.d long and short. 
‘ trcd-An- coid*r,wr-h* H ewds -at lowest.

was oppoetst-'x* \îîî« 
Government would remove J-------

Our fctock of Mantlings and Ulsterings is unsurpassed in Peterborough, compris
ing healettes, Dog-skin, Nigger heads, Cords, Meltons, Blanket Clothe, Tweeds, etc. 
Besides, to add to the advantage of buying where you can get a large assortment 
we guarantee every garment made to order to be thoioughly made and a perfect fit

DRESSMAKING.
Mrs. Lynn, with a competent staff of assistants, has a first-class dressmaking 

establishment on the first floor. All orders, we are sure, will receive the most careful 
attention. ,—-—-

FAIRWEATHER & CO.

A GOOD TIME TO OUT.
The present Is an excellent opportunity to purchase

Baggies, Phaetons, Carriages and Waggons
our Factory, as we are selling them out to make room for a lively trade In 

Winter Goods this Season. A fine stock on hand at prices that cannot fail to please.
The present 1a also an excellent time to purchase or order "

Gutters or Sleighs
before the busy season sets in. Hand in your order and obtain a handsome and sub
stantial vehicle. If you do not intend to purchase a new one, bring along your cut
ters aud sleighs nud have them repaired. All material used bv us is THOROUGHLY 
SEASONED. One workman are skilled mechanics, aud the work is finished iu the best styles. BUGGY. TOPS made in the factory in, several styles aud at moderate 
prives. You wilt consult your interests by calling on us. as we are bound not to be 
beaten in prices or workmanship, ^ud to lead the procession in our trade.

oai. rLiu-LLtaaiuiuaim iuowmhuuuu dillYt-rt-ü in-
’ in Toronto a inenjfbdt of tbe Provincial1 upon shortest notice, uMtivit-uctti r --" officeai T. Htïi ley’», HuriV*r Street will re-• Government, Mr. U. w. .

SfffflCTf’ hny* CdhîfhlSsit-ner 
the Act the
him. The convention should take some 
action.

Mr. 8. Armstrong, of Otonabee, moved 
that Dr. Massie be appointed to convene a 
meeting at Norwood to decide what action 
should be taken iu the East regarding the 
Commissioners, and that Dr. Fife be ap
pointed to convene a meetiug for the same 
purpose in the West —Carried.

Mr. Clegg moved, that in the opinion of 
this meeting tbe Provincial Government 
should be asked to remove Mr. Walton, in 
the West, aud Mr. Wilson, iu the East, 
from the Board of Commissioners.—Car
ried.

Mr. Griffin advocated having the ap
pointing power placed in his hands of the 
people.

Mr. Flavelle mentioned three cases where 
informations had been given to tbe In
spector in the West and had not been acted 
on.

Mr.CLEGG—Why not ask for his removal, 
also?

Mr. Flavelle said that the Inspector got 
too little pa>vbut he should do his work or 
resign.-

Tue Chairman said that the Pro\ im 1 tl 
Government not considered that they had 
no right to enforce this law.

Mr. Flavelle said that the Provincial 
Government had undertaken its enforce
ment, aud had issued instructions to that 
effect to the Inspectors,aud they should en
force it properly or throw the work on the 
Dominion.

Mr. James Stratton suggested that a 
Committee by appointed to wait on the 
Town Council to a«k the Council to baud 
back a portion of the flues received through 
tbe work of the Association.

The Chairman said that he and Mr. 
Flavelle had been appointed for that pur
pose.

Mr. Flavelle said that the Inspector 
was a good aud capable man, but he was 
not let alone.

A committee was proposed, to consist of 
Messrs. Hilliard, Yell and and Fife, to wait 
on Mr, Cochrane, the Inspector, to inform 
him of tbe views of the convention.

Dr. Fife Said that he had been appointed 
I for that purpose before.

Mr. Yelland said that he had waited on 
; Mr. Cochrane several times already.

Finally Messrs. Yelland (convener), 
Hilliard and Northey were ap-

The Convention adjourned.

jpriipmiapmMS ____
vêlvs pforn pn aiuiiirun; -Terms cosh.

" JAMES1 GALVIN.

New Yore Count Oysters at Ostbom’s.

W. C. T. 17.
The regular meeting of the Women’s 

Christian Temperance Union was held on 
Monday evening at the residence of Mrs. J. 
W. Flavelle. In future meetings will be held 
once a month at half-past seven in the 
evening, instead of four o’clock, giving the 
young people an opportunity of attending, 
who cannot make it convenient to do so at 
four o'clock._______ ________

Balt and Fresh Water Fish at Ostbom’s'

Temperature.
The thermometer readings to davnt the 

hours mentioned were as follows8o’clock 
a. m., 35 above zero; 1 o'clock p in., 40,above 
zero; 3o’clock, p. m., 3G above zero.

White Tuscan & Crimson wool rugs at a 
bargain prices at R. Fair’s. Golden Lion.

NOTICE
Having bought out the mock of the

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Poet 
Office, George Mreet, aud leased^!he premise*, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both tn Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kindsot cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B BURGESS. 
Opposite the Post Office. 
148L d!18w2Postal Address. Box

FOR SALE.
The Hub Parlour Restaurant

'«-We have also about 5.000 FEEÏ OP TWO-INCH OAK', suitable for bdlldlni 
purposes, whlçU w« miikdteasgaiH at a reasonable pda.t. . .. ,

PORTER BROS.
Qomer Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the G.T.R.

phpetrtand.
DB. HALLIDAT,

__AND RKH1DENCE Water Street,
opposite Court House Square. d!2üw22

OFFICE
oppoel

FRED. H. BRENNAN , M.D..O X.
$7ELU)W OF TRINITY MEDICAL8CHOOL 
1 Member of the College ol Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario, office on Hunter streetSurgeons i 
opposite 8L John’s Church. dl*iw22 1)

C. COLLINS M.D..C.X.. 
M. R. C. P. 8. O..

Usy.Dec. l«ih. aiMt vtin«‘, dlv ! tlMU Street, between T. Kelly's Dry Good* SumiDUcauction. »,„« p(,uiun»a aJj - — *--time It will be sold by public auciloii.
• • j. j. ij 'LY.

( Proprietor.

DRAMATIC
RECITALS

BY

limit:

Thursday, 9th of Dec.
The lovers of good rending and reel ting are 

to have Ihe pleasure of listening to this, re- 
nmvmsl reader i<»r one « veiling only. Every 
one Klmuld avail themselves of this gnmd 
opportunity. Mrs. Watson Is coming here 
nmler th*-auspices of the P. X A.A., atm it is 
to lie hop.mI that she will be greeted by a 
park* »! house.

Reserved sent* are for sale at A. L. Dnvl* 
& Co’s book store. 3dl34

Oincij uciurcN i - xi
aud Phelan’s Hotel. All 
promptly attended to.

calls, night or day 
..... w$

GPDurattonal.

n Ann» qU Ali AU A o tis; 'as
College. An lnstliiiilon \« hr re young or old of 
either sex may in the shortest 11in»- at Ihe least 
outlay get a thorough business iraining.

pa vs tor books, tuition and board 
• V while taking ihe full business course. 

Catlogue on application.
BANNcLL 6AWY8W, Principal, 

Peterborough, Omario.

krgai.
A. P. POUSSETTE, kO.,B.O.L

SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor- 
O ough. dtiw7

R B. EDWARDS.
I BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
G ough, Out., Office Cox's Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

R. H. D. HALL,
Süccessoh TO DeN.NtaTooii A Hall.

BA KRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
office:—Hunter Street, near the English 

Church.
A«r MONEY TO LOAN at lowest raise of

Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM.
■ JARRK4TER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, an 
MJ SOL1C1C1TOR IN CHANCEHY. CON- 
YEVANCER, Ac—Office :—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of Ueorge slreeL dAw

W. H. MOORE,
OARRISTKR, Solicitor in the Soprwme 
1# Court, etc. Office : -Corner of George *ud 
Hunter btreeU, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dllaw»

iRiorrllanroud.

O W. 8AWBBS,
I > ARRISTER-AT-LA W, Solicitor In tin So- 
J* preme Court,Conveyancer, Notary, ta 

Office Market block, corner ol George end
*• a,,,.,,

DRESSMAKING.
MRS. CAMERON Is prepared to do dress

making, and will kuanmiee g«n>d wmk 
aud perfect du Pr«ife«nor Smltil's perfect 

system of dresscutting used. Rooms on 
Hunter Street, east of George, Opposite new 
Po*t office 1AI125

LOTS OF ’EM ARE WONDERING WHERE

W.H.GORDON
HAS CONE UPWARDS.

Right on the corner of Water and Smith 
8t., handling the tiro»:ries at rock botiom 
prices. Apples by the barrel. Sugar, Tea, 
Unsins, entrants, etc, in anyquanllties to suit 
any and all Come and be convinced that you 
can buy ns cheap, if not cueuper than any 
place down Town.

When proven then ft is true.

W. H. GORDON.
THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION

WANTED.
rpoWN PROPERTY In exchange for farms. 
1 Also wantvd to buy, A COM FORT ABLE 

HOUSE centrally located at from $dUU to $1JU)

|ca»h. Apply at once to
T. HURLEY, 

Real Estate Agent 
Hunter Street

C OA^LMC 0A LI
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 

ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free or chare, for 
e»rl««e) to soy port of th. town. Term.
dAw*" JAMBS STEVENSON.

HATTON * WOOD.
1JARRISTERH, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, 

Ac. office :—Corner ui Ueorge and Hunter
§u<LoiSverT*DuUu * Uo*s MU>ra* Monet

li. K. WOOD, B.A. e. W. HATTOW

%irat>6tiionat.
GEO. W. RANEY.

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICI
TOR >X>R PATENT*. Plans EsUiuatee 

and Surveys ol any description made, office ï 
\h est side oi Ueorge street, over Bank of Com
merce. diiwll

W. BLACKWELL,

\successful medicine tested over 
*> years in thousands ot

either sex, Emission» antFelnUs Alter, 
caused by indiscretion or over-exertion. ^lx 
packages Is guaranteed to effect a cure **neL id 
jthei medicines tad One package $1 ,»ix pack- 
•gtfs $^ oy mult Soia by druggists.
Pamphlet. Eubkxa Chemical Co.. Imtrcsl Huh.

So «I by O. A. H HOHELD. P erloioogh 
and druetlsu everywhere.

TO ADVERTISERS !
For a check of $20 we will print a ten-line 

advertisement liuune Million Issues of lead
ing American Newspapers. This Is at the 
iule ol only one-tilth m assent a line, for IJM0 
Circulai ion! The advertisement will be 
placed before One Million different newspaper 
nurclmxers:—Or Kivk Mn.LioN Readkhs. 
Ten lines will ac»unmodule about 75 woid*. 
Address with copy of Ad v. aiwl check, or send 
80 cents for Book of 160 pages UEO. P. 
ROWELL A CU ,10 spruce ST., Nzw York.

Always at the Head
Prof. BERNARD BIOSBY,

___ _ null o tzvd Engtish Inspxc-
tor of the Anar can System of Kdùcaiiou, Inw- 
selected tiM wUMl.NIO.N BUSINESS tXlLr 
LEGE. Kingston, Onl., us the y pic» I Business 
College of Canada. This settle* the dispute 
|A beautiful calendar sent free.

82 PRINCB38 8t,
KJi.gt.ton, Ont.

ii D .
tor of the 
selected i 
LEGE. K 
College o 
A lieautll

C.
B

ESS IX 
d Bus! ut 
ifc dispu

K.

ARCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches. Public Buildings and 

Dwelling House**. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office. 
George street, Peterborough. dlôüwl

Brnlieté.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. PentlancL

Cl OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
V Toron.o Scboool of Dentistry. All

mmmrnf - ‘ gPeOTbranches of Dentistry -,_____ _
'—^Nliroa* oxide

ind«-d to with the 
greatest^ care. Niiroun oxide and other 
anesthetic* use*i for the palnh*» extraction of 
teêthfOffice over Chlila Hall, earner of 
George and Simcoe Street#, Peterborough.

lydAw

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who 
has had a lift long experience fas 
treating fern Lie dissssss leased

■ Jvith perfect i
effectual. Ladies askyourdrug* 
ri*» for Pennyroyal Wafers end 

! toke no eubstituto, or inclose poel 
,ego for scaled particulars. Sold byiâïZf&V'rJr

Sold by JOHN HcKRE. Peterborough, and 
druggists everywhere.
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*t to eoutb-eeat 
«rinds; generally fair and mild.

UNH' «FECIAL ATTESTieS.
IMar rehavereetlved a large consignment 

of Tan lloo«qoltalre. KM Glows, 1» button 
length, Ibr evening star. The regular price of 
time goods would be SACO wblcb we oOVr at 

ft IS per pair. Don't lull to i

rauiTui lanLnn
U «BEAT VAM1KTT.
[andkercblefs In sadism variety 

from 6c. up.
Mikado Glove Casas,
CbenlUe Tim and Flehnea.
Laos Novelties,
Wool pamlnatora,
Clends and Shawl*
Wool Tuqoea and Haabee,
Children's Boot on. and Wool Infonlam, 
Knitted Jacket», t.
Caps, Hoods, Me» and Capes,

We offer to-day a special lot of Indies' 
Wool Sqeaies at - - - - SI.OO.

EXTRA VALUE.

Iridiés' Fine Wool Hose for - 36cte,
THREE PAIRS FOR SU00.

Iridiés' Fine Imported Cashmere Hose, 
Superior quality - - - - BOcts.
Ladies' Kidd Mitts - - - BOcts.
Black Velveteen - - - - 2Bets.
Unbleached Canton Flannel •» ,lOcts. 
All Wool Grey Flannel - - - 22c ts.

The above are substantial Goods at low 
prices.

Me«AtaM:t^jrdr<
and Sbeepaklm. Rags la
TéHow and Cream Colon, . varied,» DUUDEIl AND CONTRACTOR. âsarfcdoue t«ub8Lauliai ly ami expeditiously. Ad

dress, K. WKMi, PelerUoiougU. lydV7

R. FAIR,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

iNutiicxl.
mm. j. ». MiKiR,

ZAROAN1MT AND CHOIRMASTER at V Paul'. Choreh. Peterborough. "~ usai Hartley'. Mink Store, Hunter

NOTICE.
__ ________ I Instrumenta repaired.
Violin Boers haired Old Inelrumenlk bought ar asebangt d. rba duller taught In Uleaaona. Two or three Oist-clnaa Vlolluo and 

Out tor. I» sale nr trade. N. WALKK, Dri ll Shed, Merrny St, Peterborough. dly

AU* KINDS of Strin

Mr. D. B. MaoDuff
VIOLIN êL VOICE CÜLTVNE

ITALIAN METHOD.
For terms apply to Mr. E. J. Hartley, or » 

mj resideuoe, George street north. 1yd 11

• A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of Urn Royal Ooumrentory of Ha lyilpelg, Oermaoy, teacher of ptonoft 
and harmony. PartlenUtr attention given to the devourment of a good Mchnlquk
calved from the Let] partleolara apply

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
WEST OF UKOROl 

dlllw*
DUBLIN STREET,

•entrel.

#rp 0oaVd.

. JOHNSTON & GO. WANTED.
Y A THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND 
EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment 

In the cnparity «»f sick nurse Apply to 
M RK C RoHINSON, Water tit. north or at the 
Rkvibw Office U98

Sutlttfrri antf Contractors
D. GAMBLE,

GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
given All work done with despatch, and 

in a completely an lslactory manner. iydv7

EBIanW.

A GOOD 
Office.

WANTED.
HOUSEMAID Apply thisdlS6

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
/>OOD SALARY or Commission and per- 
VI manent employment. Women and Men, 
Olrls and Uoyiti So book canvassing. Apply 
by letter e lit toning stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor
ough, P.O., Ont. d!39

WANTED.
rpOWN PROPERTY In exchange for farms. 
1 Al*o want»d to buy, A COMPORTABLE 
HOUSE centrally located at from $tk« to $l,0u0 
cash. Apply at once to

T. HURLEY, 
Real Estate Agent 

Hunter Street

y or AaU or to itrnt.
TO LET.

A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 
Street. Apply ioJuUN DOUGLAS. d5tt

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
A LARGE BRICK COTTAGE on Brock 

Street. Apply to E. C. HILL. d80

Facts Worth Knowing,
IT IB A POSmVB FACT

That yon can get All Wool Grey Flannels, 
Plain or Twilled at 18c. per yard at.

THOMAS KELLY’S.

IT IB A STUBBORN FACT
That Thomas Kelly la selling Navy Blue 
Flannels, Plain or Twilled, at 30c. per yard

IT IB AH INDISPUTABLE FACT
That Thomaas Kelly has the largest stock 
•f Ladles and Children’s Hose In Town*

IT IB A DECIDED FACT
That Thomas Kelly Is selling Men’s Heavy 
Ribbed All Wool Socks af 15c. per pair.

Should yon question the foregoing'facts, call 
nil get a positive demonstration of their 

truth at

THOS. KELLY’S
Corner of George and Simeoe Streets.

Mr- Nerqnay
The R tel lie p, 
the Prairie*. a STUDENTS ARRESTED

i St. PETSBSBOHO. l>ee. S.- the excitement 
Wtxxmro, Dec. 10. * a. m.-Tho elecllong “*« «« *<- Fotewtou* asm-

throughout Manitoba were held yesterday. waïTüo
The result up to this hour would seem to In- ! prelect, wrnie tryuig tv appease toe rioters

BUILDING LOTS
17OR SALE On Paterson and Chamberlain 
.F Streets. No down payment required If 
purchasers will build. E. A. PECK, solicitor, 
George Street.

TO LET.
A FIRST-CLASS FAMILY 

very centrally 
PEARCE.

RESIDENCE 
Apply , to E.

ADAM DA We ON,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
u given tor all kind of buildings, materials 
luruiaiMMl and all work guarauieed. i'.u. box 

*,ouvrd sweet. lydV7wi876A Real deuce, Bun Ao

H. G STABLER, ~
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Estimates 
VS given Houses and âuu fur saie ou easy 
terms A large stock of bulkier»’ material* 

H on hand. <1V7-Iy

W. LANGFORD.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Houses of 
vs ditfeieut kind* lor sale or to rent on ea*y 
term* both lu Peterborough and Aahbbrnhdm. 
Building tots iur sale. iydv;

e H. CABVBTH,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 
A* given lor all styles of work. Plaus drawn 
H required. A number of bouses.and lots lor 
sale iu good localities. P.U. Box Wu ; residence, 
Refd street, near King. lydw

R CARTON,
DOUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
AA House paluuug doue lu the lute»i siyies, 
calcriuluiug, etc. Special aiteuiiou glveu lo 
graining and mar bung. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith streeL lyd*7

A. BUIHBRFOED,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 
A# furnished tor all classe* of bunding. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned material* ai way* 
kept on baud. I'.u. Box to; residence, t*u 
field street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. d»7

J. f MARTLET.
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
A* taken—first das* work done. House* and 
lota for sale. Materials furnished. P.U Box 
*47 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. l>d»7

W. FITZGERALD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Contracts 
AG taken lor all kluds of building*. Good dry
material for building purposes 
Houses uud building lots fur sale. Address, 
box 671, or apply at corner of llobim and 
Water streets. Iydv7

PHOTOGRAPHS,
SPROULTS STUDIO

» THE BEST. Hie work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by cloee 
study and experlenee of twenty years, la beet 

i done In hie 
instruments are the 

i only the best of materials, 
s as other sstabliah- 

rHO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
BACK SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
CaavsmsTS In this County for the

TO RENT

mssssm
JOHN CARLISLE.

rOR SALE.
ISUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 

dB Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No
money down providing you build. Come ou 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owners JOHN 
Corner Wolf

to the owner* 
f and Rubidge Streets.

BELLg

FOR SALE.
The Hub Parlour Restaurant
Is now offered for private *ale until Satur
day, Dec. IKih, and if hot dlsiwwe i of by that 

time H will be sold by public auction.
J. J. 1>*LY.

4133 Proprietor.

«rnrrat.

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. R D. L A FLEUR

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the prvinlseK. Old gold melt* d and 

made Inin wedding rings, etc. Gold and sliver 
plating and engraving. Simeoe street, west

N. H. RAMER,
ARTIST. Portraits in Oil from life or 

photograph, also In Crayon and Indian 
Ink Photograph colored In Oil or Water 
Color. laeMMins k-lven in all branche*. Studio 
over China Hall.George Street, Peterborough

G. CARTON
(SUCCESSOR TO CARTON BROS.).

The People’s Grocer
Beg* to Inform the Inhabitants of Peterbor
ough and vicinity that he ha* a very full stock 
of Choice Family Groceries, Teas, Sugars, 
Coffees, r pices. Canned Goods, etc., which 
he offers at reasonably low ligures.

Very Best Bell Flour #8.00 per CwS.
NBTAII goods guaranteed to give best of 

satisfaction.
G CARTON,

Opporito Market Square, neat City Hotel 
Smdkkl

every Intelligent— agents are mak
MeCkAk sold #iuU worth In aTownshlpedurlng his AM few weeks. Another agent reports 
17 BIMee sot necessary. I desert pi l red 
la KM variaisssar*-

bisflrvt few weeks. Another agent ...___17 IMMee sold Iasi week. Sxpertene Is not necessary. Head to the sole publisher for 
descriptive drooler sod liberal terms Bibles * ------- —*e" Also a line of Standard

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON, 
• Jmdao Be* TOreuio.

“CENTRAL TAILORING MB SET MAKING STORR.”

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

MR. Gk C. CLARKE, %‘\OJ e/ f'1,aker,i> *l Clarke, hut determined to main 
a new departure in the line of butinent carried on bp the late firm 
and with thit end m vie», will ditpote of hit aerp largo Heck of

Ready-Made Suite end Overcoat»

Januarg 1st, 1887. Thit it a rare opportunitp to teeore Genuine Bargain*
PfEW HOME RTRT.F, JIT AND BELOW COST, at he it gioing up thit branch of the bntinett ,

A most eomperheuelve Family Mbta.
Omtaluln, the Intel end Authortned V.r- •tou of kith the Old end Mew TV.tom.nle arranged In pareil column*. It also contains a complete cyclopœdta of Biblical knowledge,
330additional features,and nearly25U0Illustra- Ordered Clothing and Shirts.

MR CJjARKE will devote hit tale attention to the manufacture of ORDER 
CLOTHING and ORDERED SHIRTS. Ton can relp on getting a reallp 
good fitting Shirt from him—manufactured on the premite*—and at a reatou- 
ublp low figure. Hit ORDERED SCIT8 at all timet will tpeak for them 
tolvet. Gioe him a call and be continc d.

\Lato FXakertp A Clarke;)

<3*. O. CLARKE,
Central Tailoring and Skirtmaking Store.

Wk HAVE a very'fine assortment 
of Havergal and other Religious 
Books. Bibles and Fine Art 
Books. Call and examine them.

SAlLSBURY a BROS.

TEbe S)aüç TRcvtew.
FRIDAY. DECEMBER 10. 18*.

sasxtoba cohservativb. LATEST CABLE NEWS.

dicath that Premier Norquay will be sus
tained by a good working majority. The 
probable result, with four constituencies to 
hear from, are Conservatives 17, Liberals 
11, Independents A

THE PACIFIC CAULK

An larinewttel Cwapasi
Ewwriww fee Its isw.lrwgll.ss,

Ottawa, D & 8,—Mr. Sandford Fleming 
has received cable information that a 
Pacific cable company has been formed in 
London under the name and title of " The 
PaoiUc I'eiegraph Company Limited," with 

capital of £3,000.000 sterling, in £10 
shares, for the purpose of establishing, 
uiainlaiuiug sud worklug telegraphic nut] 
other cpnmiuiil.-stlona be,weeu Australia, 
New Z.aiaM and other place » lu the Pseitle 
Oeeau, Africa sud America. The articles 
of Inourporatiou were registered iu Lv melon 
within the present month. A subsidy 
o( £35.000 per aunuiu is expected trom 
the U .mo Oovernmeut, and It fa estlmau.1 
tbnt the various colonial governments will 
eo-operute. It will be seeu that tbe com
pany, which is comimsed or the following. 
Is a strong one: Lord Milton, Sir i. P. 
Oirry, M. i'. tiir Daniel Cooper, Bart; Lord 
Folkestone, Hugh O. Ueid, Kir Altn-d SUde, 
llsrr; J. H. Heaton, M. P ; Hon. K. M. 
Young. Kir Dohsltl A. Smith, Ksuford Fleoi- 
Uilug, Kir Samuel Wilson. E. U. Finch Hul- 
iua t3vpt. Ed, Ward Palliser, Randolph C. 
Want, Sir W. J. Clark, P. Perkins auu Sir 
tieorge Coote. The company are now await
ing replies from the various Colonial gov
ernments before commencing operations.

WAiiutreateX a*lay s.jijdv* wore er-

--’ic’.— l Tinventor is a «111

GLOBE EDITORIAL W&ITEKS.
The Rev. Mr. Inglis, one of the editorial 

staff of the titube, bas been making another 
effort to shoiajrie feeling that “ the sap ttis 
him" In regard to untruthful writing by 
partizan journalists. He is assailing In hie 
church courts his 111011101 ministers, who 
are editors, directors or shareholders of tbe 
Preubulerian Review, in the correspondence 
of which the general charge appeared. Ol 
Course such a wholesale charge was so 
evidently s rather bad example of the 
figure of speech called “hyperbole." that 
soy Journalist innocent of the offence would 
deserve ridicule for qbsurdity if he assumed 
It to apply to himself peisoonlly. Mr. Inglis 
aeerus determined to show all the ummsiuess 
ol s guilty conscience. Hence, apparently, 
arises his rancour against his tu other 
ministère, men of the highest standing.

Mr. Inglis Is doing grave harm to tbe 
cause ol religion iu forcing so persistently 
upon the notice of the world that such 
lit’le value can be set upon truthfulness by 
s minister like himself, when carried any 
by the prejudice of a partizan. It Is estab
lished on bis own authority that he contri
butes an average of six editorials weekly to 
the Utobe. Now there are very few weeks 
in which ala editorials appear in the (ilobt 
free from deliberate falsehood-not expres
sions of mere difference of opinion, but 
positive misstatements of facts. We will, 
h.jweveV, Lake it lor granted that none ol 
these articles are by Mr. loglls, that he can 
lay claim to all the exceptional article* not 
thus contaminated, though on this supposi
tion it would be at least very difficult to 
make up his average. But allowing Mr. 
Inglis to be personally free from reproach 
t r his own 1 .dividual writings, nan he thus 
«•solve himself from blame? How can he 
reconcile it with bis very sensitive con
science. and especially with his sacred 
profession, that he should continue thus to 
associate himself with those who are most 
certainly guilty of the very offence the 
Imputation of which to himself he so 
strongly resents? Why then does he make 
himself the seoomplloe of such offenders? 
And why does he retain such a position, 
when, as it is impossible to discriminate 
between the truthful and untruthful edi
torial writers on the Utobe staff, he reck
lessly exposes himself to doubt In the minds 
of the scornful derogatory to his holy 
calling?

War does not Mr. Blake carry one of his 
Secessionist associates from the Mtrotlme 
Provincesrenod with him In histraio,*:oog 
with the rebel Laurier? Then he would 
have his happy family more complete for 
exhibition._______________

A Newel lavent Isa.
A novelty in tbe house heating line Is now 

ou exhibition at Breeze A. Bain's stove and 
mUl tttoefc- The 

, Peterborough, 111
u- w-pox who ■- -rtiflirM’Mw’ri
successful completion, no doubt has ex
pended much thought, as «veil as a consid
erable amount of money. Tbe machine la a 
hot water beating aparatus, being con
structed on recognised principles. The 
healing surface Is suspended, end consists 
of a aeries of steel plate chambers fHdcb 
are so arranged that each one Is brought 
In actual contact with the fire. Every 
chamber receives its legitimate share ol 
heat, which is due to the peculiar arrange 
ment of the flues, it being the only system 
under which an equal distribution of heal 
can be effected. Ihe first and all impor
tant advantage claimed la the economy ol 
loel, which is arrived at (1) by contact ol 
the heating surface with the fire; (3) by 
quicker transit of heat by reason of light
ness of plates; (SI by the more complété 
absorption of heat than .under ordinary 
oircumstancae; (41 by rapid circulation, due 
to the direct communication of each cham
ber with the supply and return columns. 
The machine is free from the fault of befog 
hard to clean, the whole of the eurfac. 
being easily gut at. These corrosions In the 
summer, which some machines of the kind 
are subject to. Is impossible In this case, H 
oiled in the spring while hot. Anothei 
defect in some boilers is the Ineffectual 
drainage. In this case it Is quite setisiai- 
tory. By e; very Ingenious plan, the 
furnace Is made self-feeding. The boiler Is 
very compact, ltdoee not take up as roueli 
room as the ordinary cook stove. The teal 
r cent! y made was found to be very as Un
tie lory, and doubtless the" Cox Steel Plate 
Boiler - will before long be an article ol 
lurnlture In many homes.

A LIBERAL EMPLOYER.
Duaux, Dec. A- Kir Edward Cecil 

Oui nue»» * bouuliod to Uto ^MaiitB who 
siüvü him iu buiiOiuff up Uh> ffesiMSs of 
his lirai liavo boou h m
slated that Mr. J/uraar the manager ol the 
brewery lor mauy years, has received a 
cheque Iur $1,000,UUO.

ARCHBISHOP WALSH.
Dublin, Dec. 8.—Archbishop Walsh, la a 

letter puolieued iu Dubuu to-day, wsaUs the 
Uvverumeui ol tue tüllioume», which are 
already appaiiiuff, auu wiuch wuiue ua- 
meusciy met eased U il persista ai lla at
tempt# to uuuviet prioouers oy picking or 
packing juries, as was recently dune hi 
Sligo aud other potce#*

THE STURM IN ENGLAND. 
London, Dec. 3.—The British ttfnmtir 

Avondale, lor Philadelphia, the ship Peg- 
a»us auu the Not weigau barque Dag mar, 
the latter nom tiu Jouu, 5. it, have been 
wrecked at lloiyiiead. inn ere We Were 
#aved. The uiorui yestérday Was Worst in 
tbe Bristol channel, lbe sea walte were 
demolished and mauy good# «ara were 
overturned. Tbe storm ha# hot yet abated 
ou the north w est coast. The sea la riuihihg 
mountains high at Holyhead. Baiuuaiuure 
castle leii m to day aud Mia# Uudy, us« «£ 
the mm. te# was kuled.

THE FRENCH fikiHik 
Paris, Dec. y.—The lullowing is a list qf 

the probable members ol the hew cabinet:— 
M. Uvbiet, Presiueut ol the * and
Ainu#ter ui the interior; M.Duciere,Miui»t- 
er lor FortoguAlisa#; M. Duphiu,Minister 
ol h inauce; Ai. Burdeau, Minister ui PuImm 
inelrueUou;M.barrien,MiUiaUit ol Jmufe; 
General Boulanger, >1 mister ot War; Ad
miral Aube, Munster ot and the
Goiouie#; M.Grauet, Minister ol Porta and 
Telegraphs; M. Luckioy, Minister ot Umn- 
meiue; M. Richard, Munster 01 AgricUilurw. 
The Chamber ol Deputies has adioUAUed-*n. iii.Sjj.it..izuy .Y :

fMfer.'i 1 iL 1 M m* 1 ii
THH BULGARIAN QUESTION. 

London, Due-, c... A

Sn the New Monsqultarie Glover In 10 
button length lor <1.33 at R. Fain.

tepü Black Mwlgklaef Irel
At tlie annual encampment ot Chapter 

No. 361 of the Royal Black Kolghta of Ire
land held In the Preocptory Boom on Wed 
needay evening. December 8th, the lollow- 
lug Kir Knight* were elected oflljer. Iur
tbe coming year:—
Sir Knight Geo. W. Hell ... ................... W. P.

R. Wvlr.............. .................... D. P
** ** C. W. Sewers .... ...........Chap!— M. A. Jamieson ............ Registrar

“ " J. Smith .............

Wib.3 King ........... l*t Censor
D Anderson........ ........... 2nd *
J. Saunders.......... ... 1st std.-bearer
A. Goodfeliow... ..2nd ••
T. Brown............6, “ A. Anderson...... .............. let Cbm
J. H. Campbell... ................2nd “
1L Stewart ......

- A. Lackey.......... ...............4lh -
J.L Walton...... ................Mh "

Btauuuopie eaye Ruaoia baa wILhvlramt lier
objectlvue tuuuung Lue veudlty ol *—y y-— 
Uuue lor uieuibeie ol Use buUraaqey bat 
lueiato upon a uiiauge in tea Huiganan re
gency'.

THE RUSSIAN PRESS.
St Pmut.nono, Dec. k—It la rapertad 

that the iiIimui Eiieele llte been prvtuoit- 
ed from Uetolling the inuvemeuto «* Mute 
.iau troupe.

THE DELEGATION.
Vienna, Deo. v—Prince

veive the Buigenau aeputoUoa, a«l wut t». 
I'.rm them wueteer tee UBar to wdwig te 
receive them.

MURDERED AND ROBBERY. 
London, Dec.».—A deep*tub irontOJeaan 

.ay. a poeuuioo aud guniu on tea uaU 
n om Ekatoriuueâay to bn.,*.,! wore mar» 
dered yeatontoy, aud tpat 7U.UW roobhto at 
crown money in their charge wae -f-fwr

the HUSH POLICY.
London, Dec. A—The had, A'aw and 

Iklilt lehvropA Interpret Lorn fctohebery** 
speech laet evening a. ridlcuhag te* ‘•••'Tit 
none ot the Government to mtrodaee • 
uuervlun bill la Parliament. The law 
«>•:—*Loid Kaildmry too w. that heamu- 
preiieude the vmueul Uie Union tot aupport. 
t he country may now look Iur an Invigor
ating policy towarue Ireland." •

CONFIDENCE KHAKNN.
Bknlin. Deo. k—In tea tioure* yertarday 

there wee a marked deplete tu* aud heavy 
—-lung ot Intel ualtueal ewuoUte, - r r TI - 
ly Rutoian. Hiaul.ii. have laiton 1)4 per 
cent, ainoe the upetung on Tueeday, aid 
Auetriau, Hungarian end furkwh 1 payCent. 'I IQ..I——-totoL.-
-d to apeoulrilve realnaMoa. tost ywlw 
day’e bueiuuM leave* no doubt that tee 
public la toiling owing to growing tear.

REPLIES TO THE PORTS
ConstANTixupL*, Dew. 8.-A i__..

the powere have replied to the
circular, asking advise as to the at*______
the Bulgarian utffleaity. The ri[tllM eta 
aU either evaalve or ludeialte. Home of the 
powers aek lor s turther explanation, and 
none throw any new light un the matter. 
I"he British Foreign Minletoi refers the 
Porto to England'a view ue the “"‘gr-Tq 
question previously vxpraaaad. iuuy 
allude* to the alleged difficulty the Bui 
gariaue must experience la 
Prince Nichulaa of MingreUa.

It Waram ...... . ........... 6th "
A. J. H. Kplke................. 7tn -
John Smith............. ............P.W.P.

The Little Lake In now completely frozen 
over. Skating on the lake and down tbe 
river le prime._____ _______

Fine Balk Oyster» at Canon-*.
I. g. Italy'. IMmvtol.

Corner of Market Square and George 
Street*. I» now open. Meals «erred at all 
hour*. Oyetera In all shapes a speciality. 
Also F7*b, Steak. Canned lobsters, etc., etc 
Every! king tu Bcaeun furnished at a mlnu- 

Chargaa moderato.

Llerisay Lead*
The Bret curling contest of this searon 

between Lindsay and Peterborough took 
place In the Charlotte street rink on Thurs
day afternoon. It resulted In a victory for 
the Lindsay men made up aa fotioire:- 

MNDBAT. PETasaoaoVon.
F. Know lion, h. Cleg,,
W. McLennan, J. stang-r,

C. tied)II,
■M T. Rutherford, skp U 

J. Mrlellan,
W. H Cl.Zion, - 
ff. Key,

W. Needier, ship......» O. Brown, skip.,.. *
Total..................«7 « ÿ

Majority tor Lindsay.................................
The play aU around, ooealderlag It wte 

the first of the season, «raqvary good.

A TERRIFIC GALS

London, Dec. A—A tonifie gâta, annum 
panted by lightning and thunder, prevailed 
last night and this morning la the an at harp 
counties of England end In the '*■7-1, J 
where a number of vassal* were wi aakaff 
At Brighton much damage was doaa ta 
property. Throughout the United Kingdom 
rain and hall fell. The storm oaoeed wide
spread uttostor. In Scotland thkniraanlaa 
a heavy fall of wow.

The gale abated eomeirhat during the 
daytime, but raged with laeraaaed rimeoea 
during tha night over the whole kingdom. 
In the w-et of Ire and ihi storm waster- 
r ttf. Stoamera are delayed In — ptowg 

I Queenatown nod all the uari> nus are ttileffwith shipping. The high tide at UmS5 
Is Hooding the warehouses on tee «rater 
front, and at Araugh ih i ap.niag mill* hare^Uy8M«Tya^r^-^«5r —
bs n(«wtoo»fe by liffhtolog ere rw 
from all parts of tbe knyplo*. A1

A. Mar Donnell,
J. Ok Fla velle, skip. 
V. Corn h|11,
J. G. Edwards,
J A. McMJPsn,

vessel blundered off Dymcharr* 
drowned. On thepersons were . __________

Oktot many vernal, bare base 
Four ship* struck oaths F ‘
TSre.awMH
At Livyrpoiil    _ — _——_
bsrmometer sank to tbe lowest polet with-

graphicoominuuloatlooon tear 
jreat^ Interrupted. Heavy "

to the lowest point wlth-
SSS.toffl
Contiaaa** 

ry d»to*(a «tea
moat of teaaawM. hottdaynnootm 

■H tram were uprooted sod many aar- 
Injured by falling til* and chimney* 
5-rwl there has bare a great luaaaC 

life. The paper* ted not*lagaaMs»Ha tha Continent last night. '

sons 
It Is
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To the Electors
V or***

RTDINGjS
Of Feterberough.

iji
T be* to naan myeell 

ter re-election as your 
tlVe to the Provincial Leffis- 

« a* the approaching General Election, 
and to solicit a renewal of the cooHileooe 
yea so kindly placed is ns In lsaa 

Admette* st my disposal will not per- 
oiK me—even 'It desirable—to mate a 
penoaal canvass, I trust no one will wlth- 
k*M their wets Item me because he has 
wtk to#n personally solicited. I shall how
ever avail myself of every favorable 

y—particularly on the platform 
6 presence of all clames of 
to you an account of n>

Ip and of explaining the views 
I Obtenais with reference to the 

_ J questions with which I may have lu
deni should 1 be honored with a renewal ol 

lours reepectfuUy,

JOHN CARNEGIE.

*Sxk IRevtew.

HUDAY. DBCEMBEB 10. IBM.

MB. BLAB'S PLATFORM.
.ÀW *lwti fflrery Xejorm journal we have 

assn, sndwesee a great many.has publish- 
.« ■the teUnwIng as the platform ol Mr.

supporters, we presume we 
me» loot-upon it hS authentic. Wethere- 
less paMIsh It with some remarks upon It:

”J»; «çass’s nmij
1. IBShauud suffrsirr. With=======

>

to be made elective;
' ese ol national property 

auction alter advertlee-
t Act iohaeulorced wherever

„l of parliament or senator
---------------r personally In any contract

with the gorerumeut, under a penalty ol
dieqasJUkmiMhn -

; Tw aheuhits imlependenoe of éadi ,oeo epnere uj action;
l public expand!- 

_ jmt alumni ;
*• "Beolproolty with toe United States; 
10. Unapuleory arbitration in labor ois-

dte-Àm land lor the settlers oaly;
1* . The securing fur Canada ol the right 

to eagwherc mimauirclal treaties."
1. Wh believe In manhood stiff rage, and 

Mr. Itbredlth, with hie supporters, voted 
tor it, but Mr. Mowat flatly retimed it. As 
tle ontnrto flegislature and the majority 

lumbers opposed manhood 
at well be oonsldered prem- 

• >to adopt It for the Dominion. Mr. 
" ' I talk to Mr. Mowat lo repeal

i Act would he to restrict the 
> repeal the Dominion Act re- 

: the constituencies would de
là of the additional members 

r put due. It was Mr. Mo* at wnv 
two wholesale gerrym roder log acts, 
! being under any obHgalhw to In- 
wtth the constituencies, but with 
le object of obtaining an unfair 

Again Mr. Blake should talk

i for revenue only and not at 
itibn would dose Canadian 

1 throw Canadian workmen out 
t tor the benefit of foreigners. 

llWill mm OB the uwo^aarios of
Wte Ostario, and very Uttle In the Dom-

h When Mr. Blake end hie colleagues 
WfHf W power they did sot attempt to 
■4*1^ toe senate elective, but they did at- 
*B—< ■«» luureaee their power of aomin- 
Aiing senators.

4. it wmB-Mr: Bloke sad hi» colleagues 
who legislate*, .lor the aaie sod lease of 
■atiooal property without public auction 
NfrMfcjflWJiWWeqt» changing . Irum the 
Conservative ayatem in order that they 

eVtJK>wer to favor their friends. 
|ïn vke juriadiction of the Province 

A to enforce the law. Again 
' i to Mr. Mowat.

_ and hi» colleagues 
legislation the Cooeerva- 

> system, anti made it lawful tor mem- 
^ •» shareholders, to
hme an Interest In contracte with the 

• In order that they might be 
wf btitl the Speaker and reward 

supporters. A majority of the 
t of the legislature supporting Mr. 

I hâve had contracts with his Gov- 
Again Mr. Blake should talk to

--------- _st.
5 * Mr. Blake and hi» caNeaguee repeated- 
ÿ Interfered with the legislation of the 
Sroeteeee an mat tore within their own 

ef action, because such legialatioo 
views.

when previously in Opposi- 
►aUeed to decrease the public 
but when la power he iacreaa-

. Mb. Biake when in power Hatted to ob- 
nr with the United 8tetee.

...... I Administration hae placed
I Aider of nioiprodty ont ur aUtul e 
it we cannot force It upon the 

ittebate. which poeeeesee and 
i reject such trestle», 

i be tend» compulsory,

uuld talk to 

| by teglaia

bat not its acceptance, for no power can 
make workingmen continue to labor for 
wages they consider insufficient, nor make 
manufacturers keep open their factories If 
the profits do not satisfy them. The en- 
cou agement of voluntary arbitration 
would be better, but would be too practical 

Blake. This would not be of much 
luence, however, as Mr. Blake would 
the factories by his “taxation for 

revenue ” instead of protection, if he gained

IL Mr. Blake when in power offered land 
wholesale to railway companies, not to 
settlers. He provided for large grants to 
colonization companies, not to individuals. 
Some of bis chief colleagues and support
ers, Sir K. Cartwright and Mr. M C. Camer
on, for instance, hold large tracts of late 
Dominion lands for speculative purposes, 
not to settle ou them, having obtained them 
by the underhand device of getting bogus 
settlers to Lake up land and ansfer it to 
them.

11 We have already virtually tbe power 
Qf negotiating commercial treaties. We 
cannot, as Mr. Blake endeavors to imply, 
force other people to make treaties with us 
It takes two to make s bargain.

\Yv have thus briefly considered the dozen 
planks that make up this rickety platform. 
Some o' the*», as wo have seen, are mere 
impractical “unis"—sheer claptrap «o catch 
the unreflecting. Some are matters which 
concern Mr. Mowat, who is not orthodox 
rag ding them in the eyes of Mr. Biake, 
who should attempt his con version while 
ou one of theti joint stumping expedition». 
Some are promises which Mr. B.ake made 
before when in Opposition, only to break 
them when he Attained power by beguiling 
the people, who have thus been taught not 
to trust his professions again, borne gre 
old Conservative measures, which he and 
his friends repealed when in power, as 
hampering them when rewarding their 
friends.

We cannot but notice the absence from 
this list of several of Mr. Blake’s most im
portant planks. He keeps in the back
ground bis policy of advocating and foster
ing rebellion and murder in the Northwest, 
secession and annexation in the Maritime 
Provinces and British Columbia, superiori
ty to the law In Quebec, slander and forgery 
in Ontario, disunion a ml ..disintegration 
/.bitwirhüul thi; Doiffltflon..^ yr-gr^;.—-wi« f. hihSr&ïi^ki A,

1». but « foiusto 
our view Mr. Slake s real platlvrm—the 
Begins scaffold—by tbe help of which alone 
he hopes to climb to office, a. he once did 
over the body ol Scott. The victim or his 
murderer are equally acceptable to Mr. 
Biakovas stepping stones to place and 
power. ________

THE GLOBE-READER JOB.
Mr. G. W. Bose Is still repeating the 

falsehoods in regard to the public school 
readers with which he endeavored to mis
lead his hearers la Peterborough. Con
trary to tbe evidence of hornet men famil
iar with the subject he persista In his as
sertion that the charge lor these books 
Is not too high. But we need not appeal to 
others to show that Mr. Boss Is stating an 
untruth, since tie is convicted outof his own 
mouth. He excuses hie nefarious monopoly 
by pleading the necessity for row pro. plia, 
the publishers who had acquired a vested 
Interest, sad that his choice ley between 
giving them a large sum iu cash, and 
granting them s privilege of sole publica
tion for ten years. How could there be a 
compensation iu this privilege, equivalent 
to the payment of a large sum of money, if 
the books were only to be sold at such 
a fair profit as would hare been fixed by 
open competition? Mr. Boss proves the 
falsity of his own assertion.

But this is not the only instance of Mr. 
Boss's misrepresentation on this subject. 
We may take it for g-anted that be is cor
rect in admitting that be end his colleagues 
thought It expedient to give s valuable 
privilege to these monopolists, fot in this 
he is borne out by the facts, but when be 
says that the privilege was given as com
pensation for vested Interests be is simply 
attempting to deceive the people of On
tario. There were not such rented Internets 
aa he pretends. In the ease of one of the 
three sets of readers there had

authorisation and there
was no rested Interest at all. As regards
tbe other two sets the arrangement 
made waa that; the agreement
could be terminated by giving notion, and 
If that notice had been properly given the 
time would nave expired, or would at least 
have so nearly run out that the amount of 
compensation for the remaining period 
would have been very trifling. The pre
tence of vested interval» is a mere im
pudent attempt to conceal from all the 
parents of public school children of Ontario 
the truth aa to tbe robbery committed upon 
them to enrich these monopolists. One of 
them bad to be bought, and It waa neces
sary to treat them all alike.

Tbe facta are simple. Mr. Nelson waa 
tbs principal owner of tbe Globe newspaper. 
Mr. Mowat and his colleagues wished to 
acquire complete control ot the Globa They 
therefore gave to Mr. Nelson a valuable 
privilege, estimated by Mr. Boss as being 
equivalent to the payment of a large sum 
of ready money, the privilege being that of 
overcharging every public school pupil In 
Ontario for ten year». In return Mr. 
Nelson banded over to Mr. Mowat'» control 
the proxies for his shares, by virtue of 
which Mr. Mowat elected a boatd of direc
tors composed o! hi» own tools, and turned 
out the former editor, filling tbe place with 
hi» own creatures. Thus the Globe became 
the mere mouthpiece of Mr Mowat (or with 
his permission of his friend Mr. Blake I, Mr 
Nelson obtained a rental for his unreman» 
retire property, and Mr. Mowat cunningly 
shifted i be coat ot hiring for hip benefit Mr. 
Nelson's paper upon the shoulders of the 
public school children of (Xtarlo.

'S LADDER TO FAME.

Tms WEEK the public will receive the benefit of an Extraordinary Low Purchase 

Of Seasonable Overcoats and Suits, and any intending purchaser will miss 

It if they do not call and examine them. We are determined to be the poor man’s 

friend, and if in fulfilling this mission we break the backbone of those high-priced 

clothiers, I am sorry, for.I wish them no harm; but,having inaugerated this Low 
Price and One Price System in the City of Peterborough, I will continue to

_HBff TO THE IM, LET THE CHIPS FALL WHERE THEY IIAY!

On account of my Extremely Low Prices some people are very skeptical, and desin- 

ing dealers will tell them that my goods are shoddy, etc., etc. Well, be that as it 

may, I oqly ask the public to praise as they prove me, and in the face of this 1 

boldly make the assertion that my stock for Superiority in Texture and Make 

surpasses anything in the County of Peterborough, and is only equalled by one 
store in Toronto, and surpassed by none in Canada. I defy any man to contradict 

this and prove the assertion. If they do, I will forfeit $ i,000. Remember, by One 
Price and Square Dealing to ALL. I will ascend the Ladder of Fame, and as I do,

I assure tho e who help me, that I never wish to meet them coming down. Always’ 

bear in mind the man who does as he advertises, and refunds the money if Goods 

are not satisfactory, is ***■ ,

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP 

MAN, PETERBORO'. GOUGH.

Foot Smith, Ark. bed A—A tortbteex- 
plosion of dynamite occurred at Black 
Leone tunnel, on the Frisco extension, yes
terday, by which two men were instantly 
killed and three wounded, one fatally.

At a special meeting of the Toronto 
Trades and Labor Council it was decided to 
donate $230 towards def raying the expenses 
of the two labour candidates for thé Local 
Legislature. __

Large findings of gold have been made 
In the South Australia diggings in the re
gion of Teotulpa. Five thousand men are 
already congregated in that l«K5*lity. The 
largest nugget yet found weighed thirty 
ounces.

We my at night,4 Would God the day were 
here.»

And *ay at dawn, * Would God the day were
dniid.”*

How well Swinburne has emph mixed tbe 
feelings of thousand* of Ea* til's faire*4 
daugh-ers. who are laid prostrate by disease’s 
fell hand. But- Instead id the anguish of des

Blr. what a song of J »y ase nda from the 
arts of those ladle* who used Dr. Pierre’s 
Favorite Pr -scripUon,” and hy its means 

been restond to the glorious sunshine ot 
health U I* a posittve«remedy for those de 
rangement* tr.evulait lee a id we.tknes*e* so 
common to our best ieinnlv population. Price 
reduced to $1 By all druggists.

Hereford's Arid riMaptutc
IK N KB VOUS DEBILITY

Dr. 8. E Sylvester. Portland, Me., says: “ I 
have used It in nervous debility with most 
satisfactory results.**

Brin avbrrtiermentd.

NEW
Music ^Dealer

MR J. W. CROSBY
who has had several years experience ae 
traveller and dealer In HI »H GRADfe 
PIANOS and ORGANS, hae settled In Peter
borough. where he will oiler for sale the 
F.meneon Plano, Boston, Gerrard Helmsman 
Piano. Toronto. Stgph'-nwm Plano, Kingston 
and the famous Ch lettering and Stein way 
Pianos at moderately low prices. My Organ* 
are the best In the market,contain the most 
music, are sweet and yet powerful In 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
slop action u*ed, pump the slowest and will 
last a life time As I bave no expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commission» 
to support, I am prepared to give by 1er the 

est bargains. My Motto h. truthfulness 
.jsttce and economy. Intending purchaser» 
will consult their own Interest by Inspecting 
wy sample Instruments as 1 will not be under 

i- Organs from $* to $60»
tee Bt Mr- Wealey Miller's. George 

Street, Peterborough.
dll w$My

JxÆ
keepers, and 
Dr. Tierce*» 1

r fulfills a i

It seat

It I» not a “Cure-all,*'

■_ubar to
I mm well as

teatePte 9r ajx SâtUaajQT W 
A tanrè tirons» on Dlsesareof Women, oro- 

fuselv illustrated with entered plates and nu- 
ineinas wowtoKa wot ter Meat, fa Htnpa.

Address Woman's DisraxAitv Memçal 
Associa™», ae Mato Street. Buffalo, N. Y. 
■SCX HXIMCHE, Bnvwa nredsebe.

New Arrival of Fresh Groceries, &o.

R. H. GREEN
Is Just now receiving a fresh supply of Choice 
Family Groceries. Provision*, Ae., for the 
holldsy season—New Teas asp elallly—which 

will be sold at ruck bottom prices. Also

Choice Apples and Potatoes
By the "barrel, bushel or peck, and other Fruit 
and Vegetable* Ui suit cu< <tmer*.delivered to' 

. any part of the Town,
MFHeails of Families. Hoarding TTou«e 

Keeper* and other* requiring anything In the 
ai*»ve named goods Will rtnd it to Ihelradvnn- 
tage loeall b-iore purchnslng. I «^wherein the 
Grocery und Provision Htore, Corner Hunter 
and Aylmtr Sueet*. hk the g«»oU* are all fresh 
and In good condilion and will be sold at 
unusually low prices.

R. H. GREEN,
Corner of Hunter and Aylmer Streets.

N. B-—Fresh Eggs and choice Butter 
always in atefck.—H. H. u.

Peterborough,December 1, ISM. 1 nod 120w49

LOTS OF ’EM ARE WONDERING WHERE

W.H.GORDON
HAS CONE UPWARDS.

Right op the corner of Water and Smith 
88., handling the Groceries at rock bottom 
prices. Apples by the barrel. Sugar, Tea. 
Raslna. Currants, etc. In any quantities to suit 
any and all. Come and be convinced that you. 
can buy as cheap, if not cneaper than any 
place down Town.

When proven then It is true.

W. H. GORDON.

By wenring the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(late ot tbe Sr* of Lésants A Morris)

p Spectacles and Eve Glasses have been 
ir the past SS '

furnitbre

Qvmms

QHgMj|

QVBRtmS
. At Very Low Prloee.

H. LeBim, üf lie Gty Clottisi 
Store, is out rill Banins in 
Omis.

uard for the past SB year*, and slvenJn every 
lnsiance unbounded nailafaetlon. They are 
THE bfst IK TU* WORLD. They never tire, 
and last many years without change.

FOR SALE BT
JOHN ISTTfOBITT

Druggist, Peterborough, Ont.
W. H. CASEMENT, Hardware. Lake lie Id, Ont. 
FRANK laAZARUS, manufacturer, 28 Mary
land lined. Hsrmw R.M»d, Lz-ndon, England. 
(Lofe I.atarua and Marri», Hartford, Conn.)

MFNo c-nnectlon with any other firm In 
the.Dumlnlon of Canada. dlMsodwM

OVERCOATS Roil $2.50 Du.

150 Dim UNDERSHIRTS aid 
DRAWERS fin 30 MtS f.

H. LeBRUN.

CRAIG & MOONEY
UPHOLSTERERS,

Keep eofiRtantly on bai d and make to order 
all kind* of Uiihol*temi Good*. This firm mahûfactures nheir own Good*, use nolhliS 
»*iîi Vtrry be*1 °r material*, make up- Inil*tenng a speciality, and consetiuentnr
hl«Ctii?IhV giving the

loP^rchnnrr. OLD WORK DONE OV fe.lt In the 1.1tent *tyles. They have 
■to* °n band a aprelal Mark ot

General Furniture
Including fine lines ot medium priced Bed- 

M room Suites, etc.
Mattreiwe* renovated and made 

ove». Ladle*# Needle Work mounted In the 
laiesi Parisian sty lee.

Seeour Goods sod get prices. Remember the 
place, opposite the Post Oflce, corner of 

George and Brock Streets, Peterborough.

CRAIG & MOONEY. 
Public Oniuion.

PARKER’S
1 Dying and Seoa 

Reliable place 2K£Ï£Ïm*'m"

Spring Overcoats and Suits
BMaUtnllT Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Newest 8._____

SILK DltfeLss GOODS oor Specialty. sO«TRtCH KKATHBB8 CnrSdl!2Yi)yWal

BAMAMt AND REPP CtTETAtN. TABLE 
and PIANO COVB1W, Dyed «M Aalèteed «*»

LACE CURTAINS Cteanet sad Dyed at

Water Street, OwoMte tbe Market.

THE GREAT ENGLISH PREaOtlPTtn»
Ine tested over fte 

-u>d* of eaers. ffW 
ltervouêI*r—êr& IflL

Ornera five Organe otmÊKÊm 
- k'mimnms mnd SS Ms ASee.

oswedjte Indiascretioq^ot wnesertte. Mg

AmpkkC Ecaggs DMrgtÇjÆ

A^5,2îiELD*ps**di nrncei*!* pwrvv*»r*.

DUNN’S

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

18726190
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OPINIONS OF THE PRESS THE MARKET REPORTS.
8tPPPORTERS BÏ STATUTE.

The fact is that the triangular arrange- 
meut, instead of bring an «xpcriiuout, la 
the laat leaort of the Reform Ministère, the 
making «4 a supporter by act of parliament.
—Toronto TeUgram (Indtp.)

UN DEB PROTECTION.
Twenty-five blast furnaces, 65 railroad 

ooiupaulee, 12 woodworking establishments 
Id electric light com pan les. 73 foundries, 
mills ana machine shoos. 59 mining and 
•melting companies and 3J Hour mills were 
organized lu the twelve .Southern States 
during the past three months. We might 
have something like this to boast of in Can
ada if we bad protection for the making of 
iron as well rb for the use of it in various 
manofcaturcs.—Canadian Manufacturer.

COSTLY BLUNDERS.
Mr. Ross’s explanation when examined 

simply amounts to this, that the Govern
ment blundered in the school reader busi
ness, that it la making the people pay for 
the blunder, and that the tribute the people 
pay is not voted by the Legislature, but Is 
granted by the executive directly out of the 
peo| le's pockets. There are three distinct 
wrongs committed by the Government in 
this connection, and upon any one of them 
the Ministers should be condemned.—To
ronto MnU t-r—.... -

KHMISMORB.
9Vo* Our Own Correspondent.

Wkathkb Notes.—If our Local dissolu
tion has had any control over the departed 
month In bringing snow, rain and a large 
•mount of rough weather, we may expect 
something of an unusual occurrence before 
6 p. m. of the 28th, as the latter end of these 
n«*tee will explain. The commencement of 
the month bids fair to show its feathers. ncwl
In November rain fell on 13 days to the ! Beets, per bag-..i 
depth of 2 inches and 12-100R of an inch; 25ÎÜ3S? 9^1.
•now fell on IS day» to the depth of V/% 
inches; dashes of hall on.bne day; there 
were ou one

! 1 Review Office, l
. Thursday evening, Dec. 9th f 

During the week the delivery of wheat 
and coarse grain has b *n up to the average.

. Wheat shows a very gratifying increase in 
* price, the same Qualities as bought a few 
1 weeks ago for 73 and 75, now bringing 78 and 

81 cents per bushel. The increase is due1 
chiefly to the buoyancy of the English 
markets. Barley remains much the same ; 
a trifle lower. Peas and oats also are a 
shade lower. There has been a large de
livery of dressed hogs for the past two 
weeks, but the supply is still not up to the 
local demand. Dressed bogs by the car 
load are cuutinually being biougbtdn fiom 
Toronto and other points. The price of 
butter is steady and firm, but the trade is 
not very active. Mr. Cluxtuu's usual 
“ Outlook ” will be found In another column 
of this issue.

Peterborough Market».

legal.

A. P POUSSETTE, 9. O., B. O. L
SOLICITOR, 4a., Water Street, Peterbor- 
O ough.

B. B EDWARDS.
I BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
O ough, OnL, Office Cox'* Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlu

B. H. D. HA Liu,
Sdockssob to Dknhistoum A Hall.

I> A RRlSTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
D office Hunter Street, near the English 
Church.

AT*MON BY TO LOAN at lowest rate» of 
Interest.

JOHN BURNHA1L.
LB A RRlSTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. an 
L> SUL1C1LTTOR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEY ANCEK, Ac-Office:—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of Ueorge street. dAw

Wheat, fail, per bushel........ . 0 78 to 0 80
“ spring 44 ......... 0 78 to 081

Arnecta Wheal........................... 0 eu to 0 a#
FLOUR AND MEAL.

Flour, Patent Process», per cwt. $2 25 to $2 25
Flour, bakers perçut.............. 2 uu to 2 uu
Flour,family - - .7................ 1 W to I 80
Flour, stone process................... 180 to 18u

00AB8B GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel...................... 0 to to 0 52
Kaa?...„................it................... Oil to 0 62

................................  0 28 to 0 av
............................ 0 46 to 0 45

MILL FEED.

Oats,".
Rye...

Oat chop, per cwt..................... . 110 to 110
Pea chop, 44 ......................... 1 10 to 1 lu
Barley chop** ...............;.......  110 to 110
Pollards 44 ........................  0 80 to om

------to 12 WBran, per ton.. . 10 00

Potatoes, i 
Cabbage, p

...... .............................. 0» to 0 00
per head..................  0 06 to 0 U7

.......... 0 40 to 0 40
.............  ............... 1» to 140

Camas, small red, per bag........ 0 to to 0
.. Carrots,field,per nag...............- 0 16 to 0_

bes of hall on one day; there Turnips..,....................................... 0 20 to 0 25
day three of the severest gales ! parsnips    o 80 to 0 4o

snow fell on 12 days to the depl 
i of hall on bne di

__ _______ ___ y three of the sever__
experienced for s »me time; and bright 
northern lights on four nights. Our hottest 
day was on the 3rd at 8 p. m., the thermom
eter standing at 77® in the shade; the 
coldest on the morning of the 30tb, the 
thermometer dropping to 2° above zero, 
leaving the mean temperature of the 
month at sunrise and sunset 33® 28-30.

A Cold Dir.—On the morning of the 3rd.....................................
the thermometer stood at 8® below zero, j Chickens, per pair.......
on the 4th at 14®, It never rising to zero Ducks, per pair,
during the day, and at suuaet 2® below, and .........
on the morning of the 5th at 163 below, but 
it is now getting more moderate.

Honor Roll.—1TJbe^following is the honor

’p&BESSSSetiftaWaZ

Jr?3rd Cl»-»—1st Stephen I*. Collins, 2nd
Flora Calvert, 3rd Alex. Geary. rieece wool....................................

br.2nd Class— 1st James Sweeney, 2nd Minnie Southdown wool.............. ...........
McCarthy,3rd Martin J. Doran. i Hides, per cwt........... ..................

Jr. aid Claes-1st Michael Sweeney, 2nd EL Hides, trimmed, per Cwt.............
Colline and Jas. O'Dounel, 3rd B, Calvert aud Lamb ski ne ..................................
H. McCarthy | Sheep Pe ts,each.........

tsr. 1st Clan»—1st W. J Telford, 2nd Leona . Sheep skins..................................
Tellord, 3rd Ada Nurse. .... I FISH.Jr. 1st Class A—Ut losle Perdue, 2nd Nellie I __ m 
Curtin. S.tf E. L. Telford. I White Fish, per pound

J r. 1st Cta** it—1st Katie Curtin, 2nd Maggie 
Collins. 3rd Burii'e Calvert.

Jr 1st Class C—1st Lizzie O’Donnell.
Honor Roll.—The following Is the honor 

roll of S. S. No. 4, Ennismore, ft 
of November:—

4th Class—1 Ellen Crough, 615; 2 Joanna Sul- 
llvan,56S; 8 Patrick Ualvin. 6i7 

3rd Clsu»»—1 Eliza Flaherty, 701 ; 2nd Elisa 
Scollard, 661 ; 3rd Katie Mcoliard, 378.

2nd Claw—1 Katie Guiry, 450; 2nd Joseph 
Tra%Isk, W7 :8 Sarah Crough, 3uV.

1st Ctas A—l Joele Crough, 2nd Eugene Fla
herty, 3 Bille Crough FeUrtt

1st Claw B—1 Teresa Guiry, 2 Mary Galvin,
3 Daniel Sullivan.

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAISY PRODUCE. 
Beel, by the quarter per cwt.. 350 to 5 00
Pork. *’ 14 44 H . 6 uo to SOU
Mutton, per fc....................s.........  0 to to 0 06
Veal, per Ik..................................... none offering
Lamb, pe, ».................................. 0 08 to 0 0
Dressed Hogs............«..................  | «0 to 6 50
Hogs, live weight........................ 8 .5 to 4 25
Tallow, per » ............................... 005 to 006
L»rd ............................................... 0 10 to 0 12

0 85 to 0 6o
0 80 to 0 60

Geese, each"...................................  0 50 to 0 6o
Turkeys, each............................   0 60 to 1(0
Butter,fre*b roll,per*................ 0 18 to 0 20
Butter, packed prime, per ».... 0 16 to 0 17
Cheese, private sale per lb...,..,. 0j2 to. u 12 
Eggs, perdos ............ 0 1» to 0 3»

WOOL AND HIDES.

i 4 50
rt«

1 Speckled Trout, per pound........
! 3Ia»kinonge, per pound...............
I Bas».per pound ............................
I Pi mile Haddle, per lb................
Slmcoe Herring, per do .........

for tbe muulh smoked M«ckrel,i«r do.............
Oysters, per huart..

0 16 to 0 17
• 19 to 0 1» 
S 60 to 6 UU
• 00 to 7 UU 

36 to 25 
26 to 26

1 00 to 1 00

008 to 008 
0 08 to 068 
0 08 to 0 08 
out to out 
0 10 to 0 10 
030 tu 010
oeo to oeu
0 40 to 0 40

Oysters, per can........................ 0 46 to 0 56

• g to 035

Prom Our Own Correspondent.
Politics.—Mr. W. H. Stephenson held a 

meeting here on Tuesday night last which 
well attended. Mr. Stephenson opened the 
meeting anti no one being on hand to reply 
Mr. (JaruHgie, M. P. P.. closed the meet mg, 
giving Bbe electors some hard facts to think 
over. Ubeere were given as usual

LAmysma CONCERT—On Thursday, Dec. 
23rd. Wait lor it.

Accident__A man by tbe name of John
Kelly, working in Pierce’s shanty. Camp
bell town, had lus back Injured by the lull 
weight of a log coming on to him on Wed- 

f last. He went to his home In Mor-

Partridge,per brace...... ....
Wild wooJduck 44 .......
Wild black deck per brace..

|
• 40

• 35
• 49

W. £L MOORE,
(BARRISTER, Solicitor 
D Court,etc. Office :-Cor 
Hunter Streets,over McCli

__ the Supreme 
ruer ol George aud 
letland's Jewellery 

dilaw U

O W. SA WEBB,

Slmcoe Streets. Peterborough. 
ATMONEY to loan.

SE in the Mu
lctary, Ac. 
George and

HATTON A WOOD.
1) ARRIBTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES 
D Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY 
~ ' OAN.
B. R. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON

professional.
OEO- W. RANEY,

f'dVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT, 8 
V TOR FOR PATENT». Plans, Eel 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank oi Com
merce. dllwie

W. BLACKWELL,

LRCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches. Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patenta applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty, office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
Ueorge street, Peterborough. dioOwi

Physicians.

DR HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court Hqype Square. dltowiv

M.'th.c.n. '

BILLOW OF TRINITY mTOTCXYWTlOOL 
T Member of tbe College ol Physicians aud 
Surgeons of Ontario, office ou Humer street 
opposite St- John's Church. dhfihrfit Ij

* GOOD mit TO BUY.
________________I !

The present le an excellent opportunity to purebaee

Baggies, Phætons, Carriages and Waggons
at our Factory, as we are selling them out to make room for a lively trade to 
Winter Goods this Season. A flue slock on hand at prices that cannot tall to plena* 

The present id also an excellent time to purchase or order

Gutters or Sleighs
before the busy season sets In. Hand In your order and obtain a handsome and sub
stantial vehicle. If you do not Intend to purchase a new one, bring along your cut
ters and sleighs and have them repaired. All material used by us is THOROUGHLY 
SEASONED. Our workttien are skilled mechanics, and the work is finished in the bwt 
8rices xBUGGY TOPS made ip.the factory in several styles and at moderate
eater

You will consult your interests by 
h prices or.workmanship, and to

calling on us, as we are bound hot to be 
1 the procession In our trade.

PEEERB0B0ÜGH POST OFFICE.

Montreal sod East, rimBast, vim iF3

wWe have also about 5.000 FEET OF TWO-INCH OAK, suitable tor building 
purposes, which we will dispose of at a reasonable price.

PORTER BROS.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Œ.T.R.

FITZGERALD & STANGER
Corner Brock and Water Streets

PETEEBOROUG HZ.

THE ABOVE FIRM HAVE NOW ON AMD A LABOK STOCK OS

Buggies,
Phaetons and

-*** tun

C. COLLINS M.D..O.M..
M ""R. f P S.O

GRADUATE of Queen’s University, King.
ton. Office:—Burnham'h Block, Hlincot 

Street, belveen T. Kelly’s Dry Good* sum 
*ml Phelan's Hotel. All colls, night or day 
promptly attended to. dllOw*

Bnitioto.

■*k FreUt Market.
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom 

db Ostrom,

Peaches,per basket.............. 1 86 to 1 89
Pears, per basket.................   1 00 to 1 25
Pears, Flemish Beauty, per b’ek 0 75 to 0 W

| Apples, fall, per barrel............... 3 « to 2 S
! Applfie, No. I 44    3 36 to 2 60

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Concord Grapes, per lb..........-, 0 06 to 0 08
Delaware Grapes “   0 8 to 0 10
Rogers Grapes............................. 0 10 to 0 15

I Niagara Grapes.......................  0 10 to 0 12
| Messina Lemons, per dozen....... 0 30 to 0 40

Oranges, per dozen ...................... 0 50 to 0 60
i Yellow fcannaa, per dos........ 0 80 to 0 60
1 Quinces, per pk ........................... 0 66 to 0 65

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
_ Toronto Scboool of Dentistry All 

branches of Dentistry atiendvd to with tbe 
greatest care. Nitrous oxide and other 
anesthetics useu for the natnb ss extraction oi 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner ol 
George and Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough. 
t ___________________________ _ lyd Aw

nut» ALL 0VXR.
The Oelebogle Iron mine bee been »ur- 

ebeeed by eu Aiuericen eomiwny, who 
Intend to work It lergely.

Mr.McHunb, editor of tbe Sligo Champion,
bes rwcetreg e eumeton» eeer/ie# ùlm with
luyitfng hi al-M-rcWr.

«rill you ooagh wheni aiilloh’e Cure

CANADIAN PACIFIC BAILWAY
Ontario and Ctaebeo Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday. November 22nd. 

Train» arrive at Peterborough as follow»:

Hate relief. 500.

11.11 a. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St.
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.63 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Station*

10.58 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.

and 61. For sale by Ormond 
An exclusively French-Canadian and 

Catholic Life luayr^uco Company, with a 
capital of $50,000, U being formed at Mont- , 
•real.

5.31 a. m.—Express Irom Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

MB h. m.—Express tor local stations Toronto
6.42*'pf'm!*—Mat! from Mtmtreal, Ottawa 

Smith’s Falls, and Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough as follow* :

WHICH THEY ABE PREPARED TO SELL AT LOWEST LIVING PRICES. 
ALSO, A GREAT VARIETY OF-

SLEIGHS & CUTTERS
IN COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION FOR WHICH THEY ARE PREPARED 

TO RECEIVE ORDERS.

10 IQ»®
1200 m 
8 50pm
• 30 a m
616pm

10 30am

4 00pm 
6 16pm
2 30pm

Midland, Including eii 
Poet Offices on the line oi 
the Midland Bali 

Millbrook
Grand Junction, lociud

B&SaJKSsSff:LakeOelU. Ineluding Bel 
wyn. Hall’s Bridge and

BobeaygepeTJneTn dl n 
Bri dge north A Eunlsmore 

Burleigh, Inclndln,
Young’s Point, --------
Falls, Haul tain.

100»
revfous
night

11 06am 
U 00am

• 00 a *

“Ar ”• i
r.nd Trunt.hut * W*1

'SMM

KSSirSS
Mondays, Wi
Friday»................................

Warsaw, IneledlM South 
Douro, Hall’s Ulvn anu
Stoney Lake,dally.............

Urey stock aud Hiawatha 
Wednesdays and Saturday» 

Fowler*» Corner* Wed
treat Letter Bow

British Malle, per Cana
dian fine, every Wednesday

Via New York,* ÏÏùüdüri' 
Wlpi.lpeg, North-Weet 

Territories, British Coin* 
bia, and stations on C. P. B.

• «iem

!»»■

ne ■u Bmp

impm

m,n
IS»*
36
mmpm

T»»»

IfilB
Postage to Greet Britain 16* per à ffia 

e^b route. Registration fee, 6*
Money Grokk»granted from • * i 

p.m. on all Money Order O 
United States. Great Britain 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark- 
Netherlands, Belgium, Its „. _
Austria. Hungary, ttoumania, Jai 
bados, Newfoundland, British JU 
^Australia). New South Wale* 1

Dki-osith received under tbe regnUUena ef 
the Poet Office Saving»’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p ml 

Registered Letters must be peemdMmlantoe 
before the cloee of each mall.

Office hours8 » m. to630p. m.,8o»dayies- 
cepted.

For Austria, Belgium, Dei
Egypt, France,“Algeria, Gen___ _
Great Britain and lrelnuid, Greece, 
enburg, Malta, Monténégro, Nethei 
way, Persia, Portugal, A sores.

n, wrgeuune vonnonsH*.
ulnea, Ceylon, Greenland, j 
i Asia, A fries. Oceanic» and . 
St Pierre and Miqueloe, Per

Büonry.

Wood :: For :: Sale.
A Large quantity of First Class Dry Hardwood, long 

Dry Hemlock and Ash, long: also Shingle Blocks, 
delivered to any part of the town. Thle wood will I 
sold Cheap In order to clear out the lot.

OfhepR__-,____■_____ ^ __
but the postal rates remain as betora) 1_____
Scents per * o». Postal cards 3 eeeu eneh. 
Nejr-pap«ni 2 oenU tor 4os. Registration fise

For Aden, Argentine C 
British Uulne* r *
Colonies in An"
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Ps 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonie» In Am* 
Africa, Oceanic» Trinidad, Spanish Colonise 
In Africa, Oceaulca and America,except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settiementeliimins*
pore, Penang and Malacca:—LeUerr  -----‘~
>er è oz. Book* Ac., 4 cent» tor 4 < 
Registrations fees 10 cent*

West India Islands, via Halifax, a»*» tafia 
as formerly- Prepayment by stnpp In nU

Australia, (except New Booth Wale* Vie- 
tor! a, and Queensland;—Letters?-----------------

!VS*

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
|N sums of $100 and upwards, at the Le weal 
â Mate», on easy terms of re-pay men t.'

W. H. MOORE,
d104wl8 Solicitor

(PHurntionnl.

CANADA’S
Greatest, Best and 
Cheapest College 
i<Hday ts the Peler-

_ ___ _____ _ bomugh Hu*lness
College. An Institution where young or old of 
either »ex may In the «honest Unir ut the least 
outlay get a thorough buslnen* t ruining.

pay» for books, tuition and board 
*D » V wi,tie taking ihe full business course, 
Cattogus on application.

BANNaLL SAWYER, Principal, 
Peterborough, Ontario

Mall lor Perth, Smith’s Foils, OV 
id Moi-------taw» and Montreal.

. -_____ r pdHi^- --------..... .
ha» ordered from the artist a» a preeent to 
the Constitutional Club.

SHILOV,Gough and Cooemnption Core 1* 
•old by us on à guetantee. It cures oon- 
sumMb *Vr Sate by Orroood * XVslab. ■

tlveeure. ,for sabs by Ormund * Welsh.
A seem *>f sutbfsclte ooel seven feet six 

Incbe. In diameter has becu struck st BeulT, 
N. XV. T. This seem is ouly ou* out "i six 
In tbst location, tb* smslleet belug three

Wd»t fvr the next hity yeata.

7.58 p.m.—Expresa from Toronto and west. 
1*60 p. m —Express, fo^ Perth, Smith’s Fail* 

Ottawa and Montreal.

$.81> m.—Mall, for Toronto,Galt, BL Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago

*80a. m.—Express tor Local Station», to Tor-
8.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto, Winnipeg and 

the Pan-ldc Coast via Non h Bay.
Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 

points or the United States and Canada.
ï aL X. ELLIOTT, 

C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George St reet. Peterhnm.

WOOD FOB SALE.
ri'HE subscriber has on hand now, and will 
JL receive by train throughout Ihe Season, 

r bent dry hardwood, long nan 
t> feet, which he will deli

WteU Tree Merit WHI De. the very bent dry hardwood, long mwed 4 ft
Tow, imnrmxAildntMl aalo of Roftchee's ! cut two Mot, which he will deliver In The unprecedented saie oi Boecoee a w t\m.f yritùont extra

German Syrup within â raw year* has charge. He will when reqnesu-d, furnish a
sstoulshwl tbs.^rld. ItM wltlKHtt *»** ! 5K J£gSi.T JftK

uv„r.,,^w...r™, A |e ,ux.|, , r green wo<Hl will be kepi 
-------—l lb. winter. Term, strictly cash.

tbe safest aud beat remedy ever discovered 
lor the speedy aud effectual cure of 
<>ü,gh. rulda aud the aev.reet Luug 
tniobiee. It '« »n entirely differ.ut 
prluciule from tbe usual prescriptions

a ye ten,, but on tbe contrary remove, tbe 
oauee ol 1 be trouble, heals the narta affect
ed and leaves them In a purely healthy con- 

................luth-no, * ~

throughout l
TOBIAS F1TZOBRALD.

JHterrllanrauo.

00ALI_00ALI
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 

ON HAN D at hie coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

ih will be delivered (free of charge tor 
riage) to any part of the town. Term»

JAMES STEVENSON.B

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERIES or

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store. 

GrJ&O. HILLIAED
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

a»-TELEPHONE OONNEC1ION. imd7»w«l

TO

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfort, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARHOl 
SINGLE AND

TO ADVERTISERS !
For a chock of $20 we will print a ten-line 

advertisement in One Million iwues of lead
ing American Newspapers. This is at the 
rate of only one-tlfth «I a cent a Hue, for l.OnO 
Circulation! The advertisement will lie 
placed before One Million different newspaper 
purchasersOr Kivk Million Rsauf.kh. 
Ten iloee will accommodate about 75 woids. 
Address with copy of Ad v. and check, or send
fcc«‘nt8 fur B«iok of 160 psges OKU. P. 

WELL A OO., 10 SFKUca ht., N e w York.

dltliin. A bottle kept fit,Ul :huuae fur

will eawdieeor'a Hill# 
aerloiA llfneea. -A trial»!»vuovlnee >1 
these fact*. It la poelvlvely »„l,l by all 
druggist* and geaeral dealer» In lb. land 
Price, It et»., large buttles 4W

I

of,
all i

A. CLECC.
Uadlai I'MMaktr.

41 ARF.RUOM8,Ge«irge RL residence 
v> north end of George 8L The fin

est Hearse in the Province, and all 
Binerai Requisites. Thle department 
Is In chureeof Mr. 8. Gtege, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

VOTERS
The best place In town 
for your election Smokes 
Is the City Cigar Store. 
All the leading brands 
of Foreign and Domestic 
Cigars constantly kept 

on hand.

W. T. SPENCER
Op petit. Oileutal, Hunter Street.

DON'T FORGET
TO CALL AND HER

D. SMART'S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that yon should take, you1 

LAST SUMMER» CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
£!fLhwn* tbre CUtANBD, DTED and RE. PAlRED.and made good as new. Feather* Cleaned, bved and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 

AL1 Work,Jone In first claw ^tyle. Goods sent for aud returned on tb* 
•brrteti nulle., ll.ler.no» given If leealfed.

WILLIAM ABOU8. 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, Wee

THOMAS MENZIB8
Ticket Agent G. T. R.. PWteri HBM

ACCOUNT-BOOKS.

«latent with the durability of te» WWfc

The Lergeet «took Is Pvtertnrnagb te e»eea

'HELLO! BBOIN, BETOSTll

X-MAS CAKES.
Leave your order- at Long’s Confectionery 

Stores for the best X ma- Cake». Uidersdally 
coming In.

- Whet ere you looeking ee mad about tbla 
morning?'

Well, Jone* I will Just Ull you: I bought 
a fine new tent from Turner, and one of my 
friends wanted to borrow it.’’

‘And did you lend It?”
•I guess not; I told him to go In

J. J. TURNER,
Ball. Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent him or sell him • good tent 
I will never lend my tents again.”

'4 Good morning, Jones.’’
4 Good morning. Brown.”

PENNYROYAL

FOR 10 CENTSLONG BROS. PER WEEK YOU CAR HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
D. BELLECHEM,
- Funeral Director,

'AN be found Day or Night at hi*

^Delivered to your Hi

/ ’AN 
X. W"a re mom». Hunter Street, or at 
hi* Residence adjoining hi* Ware rooms. 
•erTELKFHON* CoMMCNICATîoN. ■

EVERY EVENING !
’ Bend along your names, and TRY IT; II 

you do not think U well worth the money, you 
can stop u any ura*

Sold b> JOHN MCKEE,

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATKWS

‘ CROflPTON CORSET 6$.'
le Stmnped oe tan* tidetiell CmtileegaeiA
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WE HAU--
Oercustnmers/end on re more Invite them to 
Inspect oar stock, which 1* well assorted In all 
departments. As the Fall beawn !• now 

virtually open and the

INAUGURATION
Of wbteb obligee ue to compete with oor 
g. vole, we are determined to offer every iacllity 
ti both our permanent and transitory 
• wt oarers, who wish to give ue a call, and we 
assurethem they will 6ev.no better value for 

their money anywhere.
We draw special attention to our stock of

Mantle Coths and Ulsterings
Which are made to Hi the body, and not the 

body them.
Remember It* not our Intention to elicit your 
votes politically, but we have the temerity tv 
geek yjpnr custom and will deem It an honor 

to serve you. As usual our motto Is 
“Small Profits and Fair Dealing.”

JAS. ALEXANDER
Gbe 2>atfç IReview.

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 10. 1880.

THE PITY AND SUBURBS
New Billiard * mm

Mr. W. Clancy lias opened out a new 
billiard and pool room In the City Hotel.

i DUrtm for l»B7.
A nice assortment of Pocket Diaries for 

1187 at the Review Stationery store.

S, Plano Tuning.
Mr. George Gumprtuht la In town for 

few days. Orders may be left at Mr. J 
Menaces’ bookstore, or at Messrs. Taylor A 
MactUmsld's bookstore.

_____, u v rm Eg”?.*.
ber 14th arnTTlth. All the articles wUfbe 
of a useful nature. The Mikado and tat 
leaux will be glVed on the last night.

* Florida Oranges at 80 and 60 cents per 
domanat Usthom s.

llnu l Psrrhsw.
MT. J. J. Daly has sold out the furniture 

and good will of the Hub Restaurant to Mi 
Banihéi Trotter, of Lindsay, formerly bar
tender In the Grand Central Hotel here. Mr. 
Trotted bis taken poseessloa of the

HTJXBEB. FOUR'S SPREAD.

■cm.nl «CIMIC4 Amende MH-
«I Beer* el ■«en'n

No. 4 Company of the City B.itiallon held 
ite firwt animal dinner at the Morgan House 
m Wedueeday evening. The offlvere and 
men niet at the drill shed and marched 
down to the hotel where a sumptuous 
spread awaited them. Thedlulog hall was 
prettily decorated with urflon' lacks, ever- 
grenuB, etc., sod the mirrors were fringed 
with red white and blue bun lng. The 
table was studded with Hags. After doing 
what wse right to the .lauds before them 
the Company proceeded with . the 
toasts.

The Queen " was the first toast drunk. 
The company sang “ Qod Save the
Queen."

Mr. Genie, being called on for a song re- 
epouded with “ The Warrior Bold " after 
which he gras subjected to loud and long 
applause.

Our Colonel and Major " was the next 
toast.

Lieut.-Col. Booehs after thanking the 
men lor drinking his bealtyo heartily said 
it gave him great pleasure to be at any ol 
these social gatherings. As be gave hie 
orders to Major Bell he would uuw com 
maud that geutlemau to rise and make a 
peech. (Laughter.)
Major aud Adjutant Bell said that the 

trdera given liy Lleut.-Cul Rogers were 
not always the most agreeable to execute. 
Sometimes be felt that perhaps the men in 
getting their orders thought him (Major 
Bell) a little harsh and might consldei him 
personally severe. But they should not 
look on It in this way, nor should they 
blame Lieut. OoL Rogers if any order wan 
given which displeased them, for ail orders 
emanated from the head of the regiment. 
He hoped that they would look at It In this 
light, and that as "obedience Is the Hrst 
duty of a soldier," he hoped they would 
always obey orders strictly. H they object
ed there was always redress after the order 
was executed. In the old military school 
lie was told that it an officer gave the order 

do to the uevll," go. (Laughter.) They 
would got their redress after they camr 
hock. (Laughter.) Or If they ever got the 
udicer there then they could go for him. 
( Renewed laughter.) He wee pleased with

Teeepemlwre.
The thermometer readings to-dav at the I 

hours mentioned werefs follows:—8o'clock 
a. m., 41 above zero; 1 o’clock p.m.,50 above | 
zero; 1 o’clock, p. m., 44 above zero.

Our Last Purchase
A Pell.

Mr. H. Holland, a young man employed 
In the Lock Works, bad a narrow escape 
from serious injury on Thursday alter 
noon. He was on the top flat and took hold 
of the rope of the hoist iuteudiog to come 
down by it. The ball holding the catch be
came displaced and the young fellow fell to 
the ground floor,a distance of aboutthlrty- 
flve feet. When picked up he wasstuuned, 
but it was found on examination that be 
was not badly hurt. No bones were broken, 
though the bruises iuflicted give him con
siderable pain.

Fob all kinds of Fruit call at OaTBOW’s.

We have jmnde an excel lent purchase of I he IN f
balance of a wholesale man ufaciurer'e stock of

OVERCOATS FURS!

Presentation.
In consequence of the promotion of Miss I ^ „„ e„lslv r.wm m

T. Hall from the West Ward School to the | PIUrE lo Cl. ar, and the publje can rest
‘ *“ ..............~ “ assured that there Is no better assortment In

town. We will cut and fit WITHOUT extra 
charge.

N. H—Bny's Overcoats In great variety from 
S2.U0 to $1.08.

L O. L. We. M.
A#the annual roeeting of L.O. L. No. W>, 

held an /-Tuesday evening, Deo. 7th, in 'the 
Orai&e Hall, the fldlawlng officers were 
elected for the ensuing year 
Bro. Ç. W.Sawers(by a standing votv).. W. M

...................... »• »
-B8i*ta«*à-v3............ Ch*i“ John Mllllkcn ................ Rer.-Her.
“ J. A. Armstrong ..TTTT:,............. Fin.-Sec
14 G. W. Hall.......A.........«..*............... Trea'
“ John McClelland............................D.ofC.
“ Jdtin Hmlih ..j.....v.....................Lecturer
*y.i#fm«tDbD4*4 • .*••*.•..................1st Com.
“f jf. Mnhtgmjie^y ....... .....2ndCom,
** It. Grimn ........ ... 3rd “
“ R Lund......... .......... . V • » *............4 h 44
“ T- Brown..........-............................5tfr “
" DrrJdlh. Clark...........................Physician
AimtTOKs—J. Smith, Wm. Argue, W. J. 

Minore. " “
Tlse4*iu palan.

Ae-Abe date qf t bo election draws nearer, 
theljeBtibçinent is growing apace, and the 
friâad» of both pqhtfckl parties aro becom
ing. m< re an-1 more conildvut of success. 
Thnee who prole»* to know a great deal 
ari-es douât AaUiag how many a ban! 
fought batila went In days gone by ami 
giving the reasons why everything will U« 
right this Well, after all, this sort of
thing ia Welle Hough iu a way, but then iu 
moet cases elections are a good deal like 
h>fee radti^, yon cannot tell much about 
the uMimata result until after they are 
over. The advice to be taken in connection 
wHSKbte id lot every body to “ keep cool ” 
(there is no trouble in doing that this 
wnathoN irn In Thn pull on the mom Lug of 
the 28th, vote ail your conscience dictates— 
not as everyone tells you—sod buy y\ur 
clotiiftig, aîétit àîl Is quiet again, from) A. 

, Hall.WOEf Toquuts and Shsehne, 
Tooiaabanters Etc., st R. Fair, Golden

At HALF PRICK, which we will oflfer to the 
purchasing public at ridiculously low ligures.

We are clearing this week lu four lots:— 
No. ONE.—Small and Medium Sizes - $4.00.
No TWO. AH Sizes................. - - $6 00.
no. THREE. AU rises - - - $7 60

| No. FOUR.—All Sizes - - - *  ------$8 60.
The above good* are really worth DOUBLE 

the money we are asking for them, and those 
lu want of a really good coat should uot fall to 

i call.

MANTLE CLOTHS.
We offer the entire Mock of Mnnt'e Clothsat

SPECIAL LES

ra

FURS!

Central School, the teachers aud pupils 
whom she was thus leaving presented her 
with a handsome writing desk accompan
ied with the following address 

Dear Miss Ham.,—It was with feelings of 
sincere regret* that we learned of your Inten
tion of severing your connecttou with our 
school, a month ago, but then It seemed re
mote, and now It Is a thing of the past.

The pupils In thinking of you will have1 the 
happy memory of kindly painstaking Interest 
in their welfare ; and the teachers,of pleasant 
social Intercourse and active co-operation In 
he d litharge of the duties of the school.
May this writing desk be simply a reminder 

of our best wishes A»r you, and we hope that 
when you use It your written thoughts may 
be happy, and bearing witness to “ a life that 
stands, as all true lives have stood, Arm-root
ed In the faith that God is Good."

W. MCCRKARV, L. WALLACE,
M. McFARLANE. A. MhBRICK*

Miss Hall suosequently made her acknow- 
ments in suitable terms.

8eb the Christmas Goods at the Golden 
Lion. It Fair._____________

BELFAST RIOTERS CONVICTED. 
Belfast, Dec. 9.—Several men arrested 

for participating in the riots last aulumtt 
bave been tried aud convicted. Sentence 
was deterred,______

Salt and Fresh Water.Fish at Ostbom's I

DOLAN & CO.

At Fairweather & Go’s.
GENTLEMENS’ OTTER COLLARS MO CUFFS.

GERTLENERS’ BEAVER COLLARS AMD CUFFS,
GENTLEMENS’ OTTER AND BEAVER CAPS. 

LADIES’ PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS,
LADIES’ BOCHARIN JACKETS,

LADIES’ FINE FURS OF ALL KINDS.
Sole Agente In Peterborough for the Celebrated star BrandTobobgan». 

We aek your careful Inepetition of our Goode.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
THE CHEAPEST PUCE
In town lor Ladles' and Children's WOOLLEN 

GOODS Is at

Miss Armstrong’s
Cell end be convinced for youreelvee.

Lad lea' Alexandria Jackets from 
$160 up. Fur Goode. Muff*, Muff- 
baga, Mantle Olotbe and Trlmmlnga 
Trimmed and Unti Imme J Mlllln-ry, 
Olovee and Handkerchlefe at low 
prices.

gg-No trouble to ebow good.
MISS ARMSTRONG.

|y evening Mrs. T. Charles 
l Peterborough for a second 

B One of her highly interesting 
i In Bradburn'e Opera 

the auspices of the Pater- 
BjdOateur Athletic Association. The 

atfoiKjanco was not so large as it should 
have been. The programme ia as follows

PROGRAMME.
Shakespeare's Wooing of Anne Hethewny 

Anonym ou*
David Oflfppcrfield’w Courtship of Pretty Little

D»ta ..................................... Cha*. DU kent'
Coddle Doon...............................^..Anonymous
Ostler Joe . v.V- ••• ............George Sims
Lay of the Hunt Cup  ...........Bush Ballants

MOREY MUSK.
(By special request.)

How Beehery Sat ail en ..............Anonj^kous
Experiences or Niagara........ ....Mark rirai* I Light Brigade.1
Jenny Engleheart................  sAnonpmous

Mrs. Watson. In adapting herself to the 
various character phases, not only sustain
ed* IN* high réputation, but
lncreS&8d hi favor with her audience.

h<#ir ariti wheuover he had commanded 
He had ronsid'vX^rfStiee iu 

nHilary matters. It lacked three months 
of being 21 years since he entered the ser
vice. Ho commenced at the bottom and 
rose through every rank to that he held at 
present. (Applause.) Some of the men 
’.bought that thejuflicers who rode on horse
back while they tramped through the mud 
bad a soft time of It That was a mistake. 
The men had a “softer'* time In getting 
through the mud. (Laughter.) He bad had 
some pretty hard work in his time. In *66 
md ’70 he saw service and he remembered 
marching when blisters as big as pennies 
<vere on his feet He charged the men to 
ilways carry out to the letter the order# of 
their superior officers. ( Applause.)

“Our Captain and Lieutenant" came 
next.

Cant. Birdsall said that when the City 
Battalion was first mooted he had doubts 
a-i to whether he could take a part in It He 
did not think he could maintain a company 
in town, and it would bave beea impossible 
had it not been for his energetic Lieuten 
aut. (Applause and shouts of hear, hear) 
He felt proud of the company of which he 
was the Captain. Their efficiency 

hiefly due to the painslaking Lieutenant 
and the noli-commissioned officers. II the 
men piogressed as they had been doing.be 
f *lt that in a short time their company 
would be second to none in the district He 
bad seen regulars In the Old Country 
marching, but No. 4*s marching on tospec 
t. n day up George street and especially 

their doing the wheel at the corner of 
Murray street, was equal to anything of 
r.be kind be ever saw. He referred to the 
uccess of No. 4*s men In the Toronto Rifle 

competition, and to No. 4 as a company In 
taking thel.reut.-0>!. H. C. Rogers cup, put 
up at the County Competition. He hoped 
that next year they would carry it off again. 
(Applause).

Lieut. Hill was received with applause. 
With his wonted modesty be disclaimed
aay ctedit for the efficiency of the company, 
but was at the same throe very proud of It, 
aud very proud to be connected with it. 
From the first there was a spirit of emula- 
t on among the men He hoped U would i 
continue. (Applause). The success of the , 
company depended largely upon this, but ; 
< hiefly upon the popularity of the Captain. : 
(Cheer-0. He commended the men upon 
their regularity m attending drllL Some 
were away over time, and few. If any, bad ; 
nut put in full time. (Applause).

Bugler Walke sang “There’s bound to be 
a Row "

“The non commieeoned officers" was 
n‘xt proposed. ,f For they are Jolly Good 
Fe’lows," was sung loudly and lustily. The 
toast was replied toby SergL Distin, Corp. 
Wright, end Oirp. Bay.

*• Out Sfeter Companies * was the next on 
the programme, “ For They are Jolly Good 
Fellow* " was again sung. Mener». Geal, 
Kirby and Schofield replied.

Pte McGill sang “ The Picnic Party " and 
being entered sang “Good Bye Biddy 
Dear."

“ The Press " was responded to be repre
sentatives of the Review and Examiner.

“The Ladles" found champions In 
Messrs. Schofield, OealeWright Kirby, Hill 
and Dickson.

Capt. Blrdsal recited “ the Charge of the

:»*$•**NATURAL 8lW.
Dr'rvlL-mar,m, a***! ;*j ban 

foynd It, and It alone, to produce sweet and 
natural sleep In cases of wake lull.ess caused by J 
overwork of ihe brain, which often occurs with | 
active professional aud business men."

Grand Rally
For Cheap Dry Coods and Holiday 
Presents at Rowse's Trade Palace.

READ THIS.

Mel berm! Mel berm I
Mrs. Wlnlslow*s Booth lug syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little suffbrer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awake* 
“as bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulate* 
the bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
llarrhcea, whether arising from teethingoi 
>ther causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be mire and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,” and 
take no ether kind.

• UNCLAIMED GOODS '
ON SATURDAY, IIKCKMBER ISTH.
AT. I0.R0 a m., Mewr*. Sherwood A Co. will 

sell, on til-! Market Square, by public 
auction, a large number of ui.clalmed pack

ages at pre>éut In bond'. A l‘si. of ihe packages 
may be seen at the Custom House. All p-ick- 
ages now on the list will po.>l Ively be sold If 
not emered before date oi sale.

J. tiTHATTON,
5dI31-2wt9 Collector.

COAL AND WOOD FOR MIX.

I fYOAL hard and soft, all kinds, delivered 
V without extra charge In quant Hie* to suit 
purchasers at lowest prices. Wissl. Beech 
anti Maple, flrst-i-la^s suwid long and short, 
delivered In coids or- hall cords at lowest

Thousands of Yards of 25c. Dress Goode 
Goods to be sold at 15o. this week at 
Rowse’s,

Thousands of Dozens of Buttons, worth 
25c. per d »zen, to be sold at 5c. this 
week at Rowse’s.

Thousands of Holiday^Presentq. to be so’d 
at price* that will surprise you this

.xroflijfL to. t»»oU *VW. P*jr e«l«;

rri-kTmn prices and upon shortest notice. Order* leftSPECIAL INDUCEMENTS ttâ.Tlwl"1

this week at Rowse’s.

Hundreds of Men’s All Wool Shirts and 
Drawers, worth (we won’t stale the 
price) to be sold at 50o. this week at 
Rowse’s.

Hundreds of Wool Hoods, worth S5 cent», 
to bè sold at the low price of 60 cents, 
this week at Rowse’s.

Hundreds ot yards of Fgncy Check Drees
f 3 to ’iwtofciftt nine

See the grand display of X-mai I

ROWSE'S TRADE PALACE
ROBINSON'S OLD STAND.

fur the Month or December.

TO BV6RY PURCHASER
Of one non•>«l of our 4"c lea, » lb*, of 

bewt Pieddle* Malel** 1er lSe.

I dll» JAMBS GALVIN.

To every purchaser of «me pound «-t our 50c.
U-h, 5 lb*. «I K*l*tu* f«r 18c. v 

We wariant our Tea* and Coffees ot the be*t 
quality. 4 pound* of Granulated Sugar for 

23 cents.

HAWLEY BROS
Hunter Street. Peterborough.

7-1 CHEAP GROCERIES
rpHEfollowing bottom prices 
A i lie «lore ol the «ul*criuer l

1887.

Harper’s Magazine.
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper's Maoazim* during 1887 will con
tain a novel of lnt* n*e pollileal, aoclnl, and 
roina tic Interest, entitled “ Nark*” a story 
of ltii**l n life—by Kathleen < VMearn ; a novel, 
entitled “.\prll Hope*,” liy W 1). Howt-ll*; 
“ Sfiut hern i-ketchi-*,” by Charte* Dudley 
Warner and Iteberca Hnrilmg Dnvl* HlustniU- 
etl by Win Hamilton Gibaoti ; “ Great Amer 
lean liMlustrle*” continued; “ .h<k*IhI Htudle*." 
by Dr. R T. My; further artlc e* on the Itull- 
wuy I'rolilem by txunpetent writer*; newnt-rle* 
<n ItluKtrailon* by k. A Abbev and Allred 
Paramit; article* by E. P. Roe ; aud other at-

III be given at 
lmm this date: 

H tb< Uranulateil Sugar lor $lt>i: 18 Dm. 
Brown Sugar lor 8lA*>; 5 lb< Young Hywm Tea 
tor $..i*i; 4 lbs Gunpowder Tea for it «*» ; 5 lbs. 
No. I Japan Tea for #l.UU; Freeh RaUlu* 2* 11>& 
for 23c. 31b*. Currant* lor 25c.

a tiHANNON,
dS8 Anhburnham

NOTICE.
Having bought out 

MARBLE WORK!
______  ____ the «lock of the

MA RULE Works, opposite the Poet 
; Odlce, George mreet, aud leaded Ihe premises, 

I am prepared to execute all kind* of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds ot cut stone for 
building purposes. Window «Ills, door sills. 
Plinth courue al ways kept In stock. Both lime 
stoue and sand stone.

J. B BURGESS.
Postal Address. Box

Opposite the Poet Office,
ttil. dllbwt

the dispute

C Address,
82 PRJNCE^S 8t,

Kii gaton. Oat

D Always at the Head
prof. BERNARD RIGSBY,

Bnutio I zed English Inspcc-____ _
tor of the Ann r can Sysieih of Kilucaiion. has 

selected the DOMINION BUS1XKXH I’OL-
HARPER’S PERIODICALS. I KSlS’S'CaF'ea wtiT5
-r -- --- MM w A beautiful calendar seul free.

H ARPER'S MAGAZINE ......................... $t 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY............................ 4W
HARPER'S BAZAR................... ..............  4 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE.................. 2 00
HARPER'S FRANK LAND SQUARE LI
BRARY. One Yemr(M Numbers)................14 00
HARPER'S HANDY SERIES, One Year

(32 Number*) .............. .......... ............ .16 W
Postage Free to off subscribers in ihe United 

Blairs or Canada.
The volnmnsof the Maqazim* begin with 

the Numbers fbr June and December of each 
year. When no time I*specified, subscriptions 
will begin with thuNumber cuneutat time 
of receipt of order,

Bound volumes ot Harper's Magazine,for 
three years back, in neat cloth utmilug, will 
be sent by mall, postpaid,on ree.Jp of $uo 
per volume. Cloth Case s, lor binding50 cents 
each-by mall postpaid.

Index to IIhrpek's Magazine, Alphabeti
cal. Analytical, and Classified, tor Volumes 1 
io 70, Inclusive, from .June, i860, to June, 1888, 
one vol, 8vo. Cloth, $4 00.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money order or draff, lo avoid chance of loss

J.
newspapers are not io copy this advertiee* | 
rnt without the express orderBkuth eks. 
Addi

I the express Of HAKFJfK A

"“harper A BROTHERS, New York.

Messrs.

HiwfttBtOMht Oystws st 4

The Bank Clerks” brought 
Hamilton and Geale to their feet.

“ The Cavalry was responded toby Lieut. 
Hill, formerly nt that corps».

A ueat speech from mine boat Morgxn.in 
replying to "The Host and Hostiees," 
brought the proceeding* to a close. The 
company sang *’ Gud Save the Queen."

SHERWOOD & CO.
AUCTIONEERS,

ARK prepared to conduct sales In the Town !
and Country. Liberal tariff. Office—Water nVBt-* rail Ktork afwav* or Street, Peterborough. JOHN HaSBA») SLSmSl3«ial5rRt5

a*1,~**"- 4u. I pvt* Wltbeere led

HAVE YOU A COLD?
«V’

HAVE Yi
«-Try W1NTEE BALI 

HAVE YOU IN DIOKHI ION 1
«-Try NUOENT-H DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like IL

All the above Remedies have proved suc
cessful In almost every ease. WDIAMoND 

always on hand. Physl

ONLY $9 35 TO CHICAGO
By the Canadien Pad do Ballway.

San Francisco and Return, $90
Good till May, 1887.

Low Rate* to all other Point*

«WAOENClES-Ag-nt for Allan Llae of 
Kteamera; Pardlnlan *all* fnurt Portland 2nd 
Dec., Halifax 4th Dec.; irolyneslan sails from 
port I» ml I6tn Dee., from Halifax I8th Dec; 
Peruvian fW>m Porttnnd Dee Oth.fmm Halifax 
1st Jan >pedal R. tt Tickets sold In connec
tion with steamship ticket*. White Htar Une 
of Hteamer* ttrom New York. Mallory Une of 
Hteaniers from New York. C. P. R. Telegrsgdi. 
Dominion Express Co., Travellers' Accident 
Insurance Co.

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
dl(!6 C. P. R. Paaaenger Agent, George st.

SOMETHING NEW.

CASS FARMFRUTT RELISH
JLNTD

OPORTO LIME SAUCE

At the Metropolitan Grocery

DECEMBER SALE.
Our Dress Goods Department is booming.

Last week, was the best of the season.

Our prices and styles will be found correct.

We have a few shades in All Wool 
Goods at 15c. left.

Dress

GRIFFIN & CO.
CRYSTAL BLOCK.

r
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BIRTH.
DUTCHES—In Otonehee, on December 7th, 

the wile ol Me. Hunt Botcheb, of e eon.

I.^L. Freeh winds; pertly eloudy to 
I Id. u ly, with light rein or aleet In
|----- rjnn looelltlee. Btetlonsry or e
tittle lower tempereturee.

LADIES’ SPECIAL ATTKSTIO*.
To-d»y we ban racelvadalaro consignment 

of Tan Mooaqoltelre; Kid Oiovee, 10 button 
length, tor evening wear. The regular price of 
then goods would be ltd) which we offer at 

I1M per pair. Don’t lall to see them.

CH II STM AS KOVELTIES 
U «BEAT VAEIETT.

»

Fancy Handkerchiefs In endless variety 
mm 6c. up.

Mikado Glove Oases,
Chenille Ties and Flehnee,
Lace Novelties,
Wool Fasti oatorsg 
Clouds and Shawls/
Wool Tuques and Sashes,
CLllJi'eo's Bootees and Wool In/an tees. 
Knitted Jackets, 
rTMF™*1* *fwir,an#1 Cepes,
J.M... ■ -

8rp (Sootiti.

W. W. JOHNSTON 4 CO.

We offer to-day s special lot of Ladies’ 
Woil Squares at - - - - 81.00.

EXTRA VAUJE.

Ladies' Flue Wool Hose for - SBctS,
THREE PAIRS FOR «1.00.

Ladiea' Fine Imported Cashmere Hose, 
Superior quality - - - - 50cts.
Ladies' Kidd Mitti - - - 60cts.
Black Velveteen - - - - 25cts.
Unbleached Canton Flannel - lOcts. 

AU Wool Grey Flannel - - - 22cts.

The above are inbetantial Goode at low 
pricea.

W. W. JOHNSTON k CO,

ZUantS.

Office.

WANTED.
HOUSEMAID. 'Apply a| this 

dl36

WANTED.
„ __ grouohly cap._____ ______
EXPERIENCED -PERSON, employment 

In the capacity of Hick nurse. Apply to 
MIW.C Uo HINSON, Water St. north or at the 
Review office dti3

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL
'OOD SALARY or Commlsalon and 
V manrnl eiuployi 

Girl* and Boy*. No
I 'OOi> SALARY or CommlHHlon and per
il manent employment. Women and Men, 

In and Boys, No book canvaMdng. Apply 
by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Peteibor- 
ough, P.O., Out. dW9

WANTED.
tpOWN PROPERTY fh exchange 
1 Also wauled to "buy, A CUMJCURTABLB 
HOUSE centrally located at from $tkJU to $l,0uU 
cash. Apply at once to

T. HURLEY, 
Heal Estate Agent 

Hunter Street

Rutlttrrtf snb Contractant

Sox jkale or to lient.

TO LET.
AFTRST-CLA84 BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 

Street. Apply to JOHN DoUULAd. dôti

Fids Worth Knowiig.
IT IB ▲ POSITIVE FACT

That you can get All Wool Grey Flannel», 
Plain or Twilled at 18c. per yard at.

THOMAS KELLY’S.

IT IS A STUBBORN FACT

That Thomas Kelly 1» selling Navy Blue 
Flannels, Plain or Twilled, at Sic. per yard

IT IS AN INDISPUTABLE FACT
That Thom Has Kelly has the largest stock 
9f Ladles au4 Children’s Hose In Town.

IT IS A DECIDED FACT

That Thomas Kelly Is felling Men’s Heavy 
Ribbed All Wool Socks at 15c. per pair.

Should you question the fbregolng'facts, call 
and get a positive demonstration of their 
truth at F

THOS. KELLY’S
Corner of George and Slmeoe Street».

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
A LARGE BRICK COTTAGE on Brock 

Street. Apply to E C. HILL. dtiO

.. BUILDING LOTS
PH)R SALE On Paterson and Chamberlain 
A Streets. No down_paym«*nt required If 

K A. PECK, Solicitor,
<184

will build. 
Street.

D. GAMBLE,
"GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimaiee 

given. All work done with despatch, and 
In a completely waUalacUri-y maimer. lydtfT I

TO LET.
FIRST-CLASS FAMILY 

•1 mated.
RESIDENCE 
Apply to E 

diageud

STANDARD WORKS
11ST SETS.

LATEST WIRE FLASHES
Nw Sociali»t* Allowed.

New York, Due. 10—District Assembly 49 
Knights of Labor, has Intimated to all its 
local assemblies, that, unless tho Socialist 
element Is driven out of the Central Labor 
Uulon, the Knights will withdraw.

A Seaman Drowned.
Halifax, N. 8, D.-o. 10.-While fixing a 

light at een on the schooner Charles 
Graham, during a gale, a seaman named 
Joseph Cha6r>ou, fell overboard and was 
drowned. He was twenty one, belonged tv 
Cape Breton.

Mr. Lanrler's Vieil le Lemdee.
London. D.«c. 9 —At the meeting of the 

Young M erf's Liberal Conservative Club to- 
uight., a strong resolution of denunciation 
was passed against the Young Liberal Club 
for Inviting Mr. Laurier of Saskatchewan 
musket fame to speak in London next week.

The Pori Horns Tnnntl.
Port Huron, Mich, D -c. 10 —The engine 

and boilers for the Port Huron tunnel com
pany arrived yeterd ly, and will be placed 
In position at ouoe. A force of men will be 
imt to work immediately and a one hund
red feet shaft sunk near the river bank, 
lhe work will be pushed day and night.

Encouraging Strike*.
Pittsburg, Pa., Dee. 10.-lhe Labyr Tri

bune of this week, edited by Secretary 
Martin, of the Amalgamated Association t#l 
*teel and iron worker*, condemns the policy 
of the Knights of Labor executive in levying 
assessments to support strikers, and says 
it will encourage strikes and idleness.

Maghlttrept ahoy of Carpets 
and Sheepskins. Rugs In White, Crimson, 
Yellow and Cream Colora.

Call and aee the new goods for Christmas.

R. FAIR,
WHOLXSALB AND RETAIL.

jflueiral.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
ZXHOANmr AND CHOIRMASTER »t H. V Paul’. Cbim-h, Ivierborough. Room. 
ot.i Hartley’. Musk! Stole, Hunter BL dU

NOTICE.
[ Instruments repaired.

__ ______ ____ ____ j*d Old Instrumente
bought or exchanged. Fhe Guitar taught In 
12 lessons. Two or three first-class Violins and 
Guitars fur sale or trade. N. WALKS, Drill 
Shed, Murray Su, Peterborough. dly

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN a VOICE CULTURE

" ITALIAN METHOD.
For terms apply to Mr.*E J. Hartley, or

», George street north. 1yd 11

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 
the development of a good technique and the 
grading or studies. Highest testimoniale re
ceived from the Lelpxig Conservatorv. For 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORG* 

dlllwfe

Mineral*

, ----------------------- , amlexpedll
drees, E WEBB, Peterborough lydU7

JOHN 'c A KLlrtLE.

TO RENT
2 monlha»Jr/YR F1BST-CLASS ,

" " tZr&ri: "

DTCKFNR.............................. ......... 15 Volumes.
BULWER LYTTON........... ......... 12 VolumeF.
WALTER SCOTT.............. ..........12 Volumes.
THACKERAY...................... ........... il Volume».
PVRKMAN........................... ......... 10 Volume*.
riuiZuT................................ ...........8 Volumes.
ELIO r ...... ............ ......... .. ........... 6 Volume*.
MACUÀL.VY........... ............ ..........5 Volumes.

Don’fr buy before getting oar figures.

, *■*" 4r«4iÇ»ii fe? tm Pmldrarr.

r▲DAM DAWSON, I FOR SALE-
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, Estimate* liUILDINO LOTS, Situated on Rubl.
*4“i given tor all kiuUof Uultdiuga, material* 23 Park, T<rwnsend and Wolf Street*. _ 
turmsbed and all work guaranteed. P.u. box money down providing you build. Come on 
■’s“ ........ ........ ....... * ajjg-Wore they are all sold to» ami IaL and 1 „, „

%

7ÔU. Kesldeuce, Hon Accord tiireet. lydV7w4*

Zbe IDailv IReview.

H. O STABLER,
fNONTRACTUR AND BUILDER Eetlmates 
^ given. Houses and lot# tor sale ou easy 

▲ large stock of builder»’ material* 
hand. dl#7*ly

and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BE LI 
Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets.

W. LANGFORD,
(CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Houses of 
V* different kinds lor sale or tv rent ou easy 
term» both In Peterborough and Aabbbrnbain. 
- ----------a lor sale. lydVT

H. CAR VETO.
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR

gi ven lor all *tylea ol' work. Plaus drawn 
li required. A number of bouses a ml lota for 
•ale iu good loealitiea P.U. Box tiUU ; residence, 
Reid street, near King. iydV7

B. CARTON,
DOUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
▲a House painting doue in the latest siyies, 
calcimlumg, etc. special ai leu lion given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near timiUi niieeu lyd«7

A RUIHKRFORD,
GUILDER AND CuNTRACTuR Estimate* 

■u luruisued lor alt clawe* of building. Large 
Slock vl thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kepi on hand. P.U. Box tM; residence, ou 
Held street, north of Hami lion's loundry. dW7

J. J. HA.KTi.BY.
Contracte 

Houses and
____ ______ ______ ____  iurutubed. P.u Box
•47 ; residence, corner uf Antrim and Aylmer 
street*. lydl#7

GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR.
takeu-e-drsl class work doue. H 

lots for side. Materials turulshed.

W. FITZdBEALD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Contracts 

taken lor ail kinds of buildings. Good dry 
material for building purposes supplied 
House» and building lots lor sale. Address, 
box 871, or apply a* corner of Dublin and 
Water streets. lydu?

tSrnrral.

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. R D. LAFLEUR

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold mein d and 

made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
plating and engraving. Slmeoe street, west 
of George.

Custom's Sale
OF

UNCLAIMED GOODS
ON SATURDAY, Il KC KM BE It Mil.

AT 10 90 a. m., Messrs. Sherwood A Co. will 
sell, on the Market Square, by public 

auction,» large npmber of u< claimed pa«k 
axe> ai prei-eul in bond. A 1-si of lhe packages 
may t>e wen at the Custom House. All p ick- 
age> now on the list will po«l Ively be sold li 
not emered be lore date oi sale.

WUI-lwO
J, til HATTON,

Collector.

GOAL AXD WOOD FOB BALE.

Z^OAL hard and soft, all kinds, delivered 
V without extra charge In quantities to ftuti 
purchaser» at lowest prices. Wood. Beech 
end Maple. firat-clSMS sawed long and short, 
delivered In coids or Aalf cord* at lowest 
jmces and upon short cat-hot l cc. Order* left at 
my office at T. Hurley’s, H untcr Street will re- 
eelve prompt! attention. Term» cash.
4US "J JAMES GALVIN.

CHEAP GROCERIES
rpHEibliowing bottom pricea will be given at 
JL the store or the Hubecrtber from this date i 

14 lhe. Granulated Sugar for $l»i: 18 Ilia. 
Brown Sugar tor JU)u ; 5 Ibs^Younj Hyson Tea

G0LDÜ
______ Wt MS» W%C WTlW i.
*CCf.Pofllowl. Msl.«jH»r.ctUe
14e. *»4 Us. bi home.ihrt wtil p*f

_____ ________ ,lh.»s|Bwat Swssm^
ar*d*...tv»«Or gshweM-f

G. CARTON
(SUCCESSOR TO CARTON BROS.).

The People’s Grocer
Begs to Inform the Inhabitants of Peterbor
ough and vicinity that he ha* a very full stock 
of Choice Family Groceries, Teas, Sugars, 
Coffees, r pices, Canned Goods, eto., which 
he otfbrs at reasonably tow figures.
* Very Beat Roll Floor §2-00 per CwL

WWAll goods guaranteed to give beet of 
satisfaction.

G CARTON,
Opposite Market Square, aext City Hotel 

3m dluH

ESxuSEai
lhe. Young _ Tea forai, 

Freeh ReT.ii
. 6 lb*, 

ns lbe.

8. «HANNON, 
Ashburnham

VOTERS
Th* best piece In town 
for four Election 8 mokes 
I. the City Cigar Store. 
All the leading brands 
of Foreign and Domestic 
Cigars constantly kept 

on hand.

W. T. SPENCER
I Ortmnl. Hunter Street.

"(HEAL TAILORING AND SHIRT HIKING SIOE"

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

G. 0. CLABKE,£• *
a see departure is the lime of bueineu carried os 6y the late firm 
and with thie end in view, will diepoie of hie very large etock of

Ready-Made Suits and Overcoats
AT AND BELOW COST, at he ie gieing up this branch gf Ike bneineee on 
January lei, 1887. Thie ie a rare opportunity to secure Genuine Bargaint

Ordered Clothing and Shirt».
MR. CLARKE will devote hie tale attention to the manufacture of ORDER 
CLOTHING end ORDERED SHIRTS. You cas reig os getting a reallg 
goodfitting Shirt from him—manufactured on the premieee—and at a rtaeon- 
ably low figure. Hit ORDERED SUITS at all time* will epeak for them 

Give him a call and be convinced.

Œ. C. CLARKE.
{Late Flaherty é Clothe,) Central Tailoring and Shirtmaking Store.

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 11. 1886.

A NORTHWEST SCENE.
Ill the simple but heartreuding account 

published by Mrs. D .-iauy. of the Frog Lake 
massacre, we tind the following description 
of the murder of her husband, followed by 
that of the priest who was giving him the 
last consolations of religioff:—

My husband and I walked ahead. When 
we got about one acre from the hous** w.- 
heard shots, whi.-h we thought wi*re fired 
in the air. We paid little or uo attention to 
them. 1 had my husband by the arm. Wh 
were thus linked when old Mr. Williacralt 
rushed past bare-head. 1 turned ray head 
to see what was the cause of his excite
ment, whi-n I saw Mr. (>.»wauiock fill. 1 
was about to sueak whnu I felt my 
husband's arm dmp from mine, and 
he said, “I am shot too." Just then

Wolpvillb, N. 8., Dec. 10.—The schooner 
Atwood from Port Williams, lumber laden, 
for Boston, ran aground at the mouth ol 
the river. Next morning a fire was dis
covered on the forward part of the vessel 
The foremast was burned off and the for
ward house consumed and the cargo con
siderably damag.-d. Had the thie been 
down she would have be«*n totally destroy- 

The vessel was subeequeully floated . * 
——*——l'jpb'tjüs ' ~ ” ~ ™-

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
NO RECONCILIATION.

London, Deo. 10.-Mr. J. 8tansfield, the 
Gladstouiau Liberal member for Halifax, 
speaking last night at a meeting of the 
British Horae Rule Association, declared 
that the reconciliation of Liberals and 
Unionists was now impossible. Lord Salis
bury's policy, he said, was cruel, ruthieee 
aud dangerous.

THE RELIEF OF AN EXPLORER.
London, Dec. 10.—The Government haa 

apomved Mr. H.-nry M. Stanley's plan for 
the relief of Emin Bey, the African explorer. 
An expedition is being fitted out. The 
Egyptian Government has promised to 
give all the assistance in its power.

HAN LAN'S CHALLENGE.
London, Dec. io.—Hanlan, the oarsman, 

sails for his borné iu Cana is to day. To a 
reporter he said he proposed to row Wm. 
Rt*Hub, the Australian, on the Nepeau river 
iu June for a $1,000 a aide aud c

BEACH ACCEPTS.
^Melbounk. Deo. 10 —Beach.the oarsman, 
has accepted Haulau’s challenge for a race 
on the Nepean river.'

THE ANTI-RENT WAR.
London, Dec. 10 — The Glasgow Mail aaya 

it is authorized to state that Mr. Gladstone 
does uot approve of the auti-reut campaign 
inaugurated by the National League In 
Ireland.

THE FISHERY MATTER.
London, Dec. 10.-The 1W* says:—41 If 

the Washingtou politicians are stiU averse 
to relerriug the fishery question to arbi
tration they cauuot grumble if the aver- ~ 
siou is taken as a measure of the gvodneaâ 
of the American case."

FIGHT WITH ARABS.
Brussels. Dec. 10.—The Belgian officials 

at Stanley Falls, on the Congo, have had a 
fight witn Arao# and have been compelled 
to abandon tbe place. Sixty Arab* and two 

killed.Belgians were 1
THIUTEEN PERSONS DROWNED.

London, Dec. 10.—A lifeboat haa be_
wreckeuat Southport whife endeavoring to 
relieve a distressed vessel, and 
persona were drowned.

AUSTRIA'S J
tîkwu, i

. fitiitfMMW Hetwtotiue
■*■1 — •aeamwliue «1 Bulgarie «

Wasbinuton. Deo.' 10—Hon. John Sher- Auetrla w!U .apport wbuever tiul-
raan Is the m *t oollveof the Ropabllcan untie oiouteU a. fenoe.
cnndltlat.es tor the RupubHcao nomination 
of 1888. Mr. Sherman is working with his 
usual energy aud adroitness. He believes 
he was cheated <»utof the nomination by 
General Garti.dd, at Chicago, aud that il 
General Garfl.-ld had honestly represented 
him be would have been nominated that 
year, and been elected. The Democrats 
generally believe that Mr. Sherman is the 
one stronghold of the Republicans.

" Free Sngar and Free Tobacco.
New York, Dec. 10.—A Washington de

spatch to the Journal of Commet ce says 
that Senator Sherman's speech upon the 
tariff yesterday was a carefully prepared 
statement of the Republican position, and 
h so accepted by nearly al. the Republicau 
senators. Free sugar aud free tobacco an* 
tho principal planks of the platform upon 
which they stand. Free lobacc*» scenis to 
b* growing in favor with the D «raocrats 
also, au-l in order to secure this, they may 
agree to repeal the tariff on sugar. There 
will be no further attempt made in this 
Congress to pass a bankruptcy bill.

the piiests ruened tip and Father Fatanl ■ ,,,, ______
was raying something iu French, which I ENNIS MOREL
Could not ateb. My husb.aod staggere«l
over ahmit twenty fe«‘t from me aud then _ tnrom VMr vum vorreapanaent.
hack again and fell down beside mo. I bent Fibb.—On Monday last while Louis Mon-
down aud raised ids bead upon my lap. I tray aud Mrs. Montray w*re In Peterbor- 
thinkover lorty shots must have been fir- ; ough their dwellinghou-te was burned with 
e<l, but I could not tell what side tbe sh it all its contents. The fire catching from the
dime from that hit my husband* I called 
Father Fafard and be came over. He knelt 
down and asked my husband if he could say 
the '* conllieor." My husband said “ yea, ' 
and then reiH»at<*d the prayer from end to 
cud. As he finished the prayer, the priest 
said: “ M y poor brother I think you are 
*afe with Uou," aud as the words died on 
his lips he received his d-atb wound and 
fell pmsti ate across my husband. I did uot 
see who tired the shot.

It was uot Laurier, for the reason that he 
was not there with the gun he boasts he 
would have used. Perhaps he would have 
u*cd It to put another bullet Into the faith
ful official dying at his post, or thodevoted 
priest martyred while thus offering the 
last consolations of religion, or quite as 
likely Into the agonized widow. "

And we are to be told that It le an Insult 
to gallant and loyal Frenchmen, to honest 
Reformer» to condemn the man who boasts 
of his sympathy with such crimes and ex
presses his readiness to have taken part 
In such warfare—the man who is now using 
every endeavor to punish all those who 
to* part In bringing such criminals to 
jur ies. It is an insult to loyal Frenchmen 
and to loyal Reforiners to attribute to them 
the slightest sympathy with such a cause 
or its advocate, an Insult which they will 
not be slow to resent.

There are some Reformers, such as Mr. 
Blake, who try to make political capital out

stove, pipe iu the roof, it was past control 
before Lhe neighbours could arrive.

NORWOOD.
Wedding Bells. -On Wednesday of last 

week Mr.W. Howson.of Asphodel, and Miss 
Isabella Burgess, of Bilmont, were uuited 
in the holy bonds of wedl-Kik. The ceremony 
was preformed at the resilience of the 
bride's father, the R«v. Jas. Cirmichlcal,of 
Norwood, officiating, after which the com
pany eat down to a Ueautful and richly laden 
table. The presents to the bride were 
many and usel uL—Hr y inter.

A PORT FOLIO DECLINED.
Paris, Dec. 10. -M. Duulero has declined 

the Ministry oi Foreign Affaire. The port
folio has been offered to M. Barouche 
CourauL

POLICE FOR BURMAH.
London, Deo* 10.—Two thousand Punjabi 

police have been ordered to Bur man. An 
additional toroe of 6,QUO will probably be 
despatched latter.

EVIDENCE OF GOOD WILL.
Vienna. Dec. 10.—The Austrian Govern

ment has signified Its willingness to allow 
the trausit ol arm» through Austria into 
Bulgaria.

A WARLIKE PROCEEDING.
Odessa, Dec. 10—Tbe Guverument see- 

tractors are converting the extensive gran
aries into barracks in readiness lor the 
winter accommodation of seventy live 
thousand troop».

AN ALLIANCE.
London, Dec. 10.—The Chronicle’s Vienna 

special despatch says the Government of 
liouiuauia, tiervia,aud Bulgaria were about 
to sign au offensive and deleusi ve cuuveu- 
tiou. Each Government la to have identical 
rights of the disposal of the combined 
army of 400,000 men. *

AN ASSASSIN.
Paris, Dec. lO.—The mao who attaoked 

Deputy Casse yesterday iu the Chamber of 
Deputies is a sculptor nautpd Yaffle re. He 
is the author of a violent anti-Radical 
pamphlet. Wheu anested he cried out,441 
waul to give the traitor hi» due.” M. Casse 
was only slightly scratched.

KEATING CONVICTED.
Dublin, Dec. 19.—Arthui Moreton, alias 

Rev. Theodore Keating, was convicted to
day of stealing aud sentenced to eighteen 
month» iiuprieoument at hard labor.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
London, Dec. 10 —The Cabinet met to-day 

aud will nut come together again until 
after Uh list in The order of business in 
the coming session of Parliament wan 
revised, aud the programme will pro
bably be:-The session will open with 
the introduction of the Coercion Bill, In
cluding special provisions for the sup
pression of boycotting, it was decided 
that tbe local government measures af
fecting England aud Scotland shall have pre
cedence over i--gisiation on the same suh- 
j*‘ut for Ireland. The result of this will be 
that uo Irish business except such as re
lates to coercion aud to the bill extending 
the scope of tbe Athbvurne Laud Act, will 
be transacted. The Hartiugton section 
will give thorough support to the coercion 
measure. It Is reported that the Marquis 
of Ripou wiR lead tbe Opposition m the 
House of Lords in the event of Lord Gren
ville retiring, aud that Lord Rosebery will 
be displaced on account of his veering to
wards Unionist views.

THE CAMPBELL DIVORCE CASE.

CAMPBELLF0RD.
Called Away Suddenly.—Mr. Robert 

Me Alpine, of Sqymour, was tak-n suddenly 
III while in the village on Monday last, aud, 
was unabld to return home. He called upon 
Dr. Wallace at whose residence he remained 
for treatment. His case was seemingly a 
hopeless or.e from the beginning and his 
condition became worse every hour until 
the following day at 2 o'clock when be died.
The cause of bis death was congest iou of 
the heart aud lungs, produced by a severe 
cold wbi«*h he contracted a short time pre
vious. His remains were conveyed to hi* 
late home iu the township. The deceased 
was a brother of Mr. James McAipiue, coun
cillor. He leaves a wife aud fourchildreu.

Killed Upon a Crossing-Go Thu re. j oi
dav last, a team of horses belonging to Mr. th* Unupbell divorce case to-day Mr. MOP

of the crimes perpetrated by their allies; ' Pafcrhj&A*»llius who resided near tbe bouud- I>hy. counsel tor General Butier, d 
.uch „ Lnurler, who warned to .bare to : ^nùl^liiord" hlÆa

tbnm ; snob ns Mr. Comeron (Huron), who track by I b« train moving weatward. “ The '«U- Ho deonooeed the wltueeae, wly bad 
btitoly slandered;, this brave De lan y, mur- j borsea were attached to a load of wood, aud | ^titled for the defence, and^declaredthat

Mr. Collins was driving them himself. On
hie fat m there is a private crossing, and as Counsel for Dr. Bird hen spoke in h 
he approached this he was startled to see I feoce. He said ve rges which hadf 
the train only a few rods away. Uonipre- I brought against hie client were M>eol

d -red at the poet of duty; such as Mr.
Mowat, who has for his standard-bearer 
Pacaud. another admirer of the criminals 
and vilifi-r of tbe loyal men who brought 
them to justice, but the number of such
Reformers will be found to be few. Honest ________________ ^______ ____________
l«»)*al Reforme s will refuse by thousands to |sod were struck by "the locomotive aud ,

thrown clear of the mils. One of them was ’ 
Instantly killed, while the other had Its

j perjury e wa8 rif« aud stalking abroad.

_d been
a _ _ . ___ __absolutely

bending in a' moment the great danger fo | declared that it was monstrous
which he was excised. Mr. Çullln» jumped ! lUat e2c„hl chargea should have been made 
from the waggon in safety, but hi-, horses films y evidence as the defence had....... ,.,o n„Mvuiu DUb uo uuiora » .
continued to move, stepped upon the track j onoreu*

remain under such » standard—to follow 
such leaders.

And we are told forsooth that we are to 
tr-*at courteously as a political opponent

legs tiroken and was otherwise so badly in 
juredtbat it was necessary to shoot him 
Both animals wori colts, and valued at

th* boastful dt-feDdar of each crim^s-the j100,11 9"*—HeraU

woalddje participator to them. The good ; . __________
people of Peterborough are always ready Oolümbia, B. C.. Due. ID.-Dr. wÜodrow, 
to glve a fair baring to ,U. to aplte ol any : wh„ hM l|Wn to«.blng evolution to the 
difference to political opinion and may they Vveebyterian Theological Seminary In thla 
always continue so. But murder aud j city, was dismissed yesterday.
rebellion are not politics—would be rebel» ! —------ •------
and murderers are not politician» but See the New llonsqultarie Glover In 10 
criminal» | button length tor $1.25 at B. Fair.

The CMmm wed
San Fbancisocx D *c.10.—Steamer advice» 

say the Cbluese Goveruinant has refused to 
grant a pass to tbe American Methodist 
Episcopal Mission for its steam launch to 
ascend the lnterion rivers on 
work. _

Fine Bulk Oysters st Oeraon*».

Horefterd4» Arid Phospisi
PRODOCKS SWEET AND NATURAL I

Dr. C. a Dake. Belleville. lit, saya:
ronuU It. and U alone, to produce sweet 
natural sleep Incuse* of wakeful ue* taw
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To the Electors
Of THE >

WEST RIDING
Of Peterborough.

OEUTUnmi—I beg to announce myself 
as a candidate tor re-election as your 
representative In the Provincial Legis
lature at the approaching General Election, 
and to solicit a renewal of the couttdenoe 
you so kindly placed in me in ISO.

As the time at my disposal will not per
mit me—even if desirable—to make « 
personal canvass, I trust no one will with 
hold their vote from me because he has 
not been personally solicited. I shall bow 
ever avail myself of every favorable 
opportunity—particularly on the platform 
and In the presence of all classes—ol 
rendering to you an account of 
stewardship and of explaining the view* 
Which I entertain with reference to the 
several questions with which I may have to 
deal should I be honored with a renewal of 
your confidence.

Tours respectfully,

JOHNCARNEGIE.

Xlbe Ballç IRevicw.
SATURDAY. DECEMBER 11. 18SS.

ML B LIZARD A RXEL1TE.
We h»ve been a*lted repeatedly to give 

information as to the autqal facts of the 
refusal by the Mowat Administration to 
admit this the rebel leaders were justly 
punished, aud m «re especially as to the 
actiou taken by Mr. Blezard in this matter. 
His friends, we are informed, deny, where 
they cannot be immediately confronted 
with the proofs, that he or his leaders 
deliberately showed their sympathy with 
the Ri «dites.

i actual
bBetsV

lire Assembly, with brieCiplXhX- 
tlona. *

On January 23th, 1886, the Lieutenant* 
Governor opened the session of the Legis
lative- Assembly by a speech from the 
throne, written by his advisers the Mowat 
Administration. The second paragraph 
ran as follows:—
“Immediately after the rising of the 

House last year the attention of our people* 
was auxiously drawn to the Northwest 
Territories by most unhappy occurrences. 
That vast Territory, like the intervening 
Province of Mauiuuba, is allied to Ontario 
by the closest ties of affection aud kindred. 
Many of the pi*meurs in those distant 
settlements are the sons of your constitu
ents, or lately were themselves your con
stituents; aud their hardships and dangers 
touch very directly the hearts and homes 
of Ontario, When the volunteers were 
called out to restore order, it was gratify
ing. to observe the spirit in which our 
Uutario youth answered the summons, and 
undertook what in every civil strife must 
needs be a nntet painful duty. While sin
cerely deploring the necessity for their 
set vices, we all felt a ua> ural and just pride 
In our citizen soldiers as we witnessed their 
patient endurance on the march, aud their 
unflinching courage in action. When tran
quility was restored, it was again gratil v- 
iug to observe the alacrity with which they 
returned to their civil duties, and resumed 
the avocations of peaceful industry."

It will be observed that the House was 
invited by the Administration to express 
anopinion upon facts connected with the 
Northwest rebellion. Recognition of the 
services of our volunteers, and of sympathy 
with the settlers formerly from Ontario, 
might have been expressed in a few ade
quate words. But on this peg was hung a 
rigmarole which seemed carefully framed 
to avoid the slightest appearance of disap
proval of rébellion and murder, while hint- 
lag a sympathy with the unpatriotic 
attacks made upon the D*«minion author 
ttiea for suppressing and punishing It. 
They were ** unhappy occurrences," It wai 
44restoring„order,” It was "civil strife,'

. it was a most '* paAful duty " fur the volun
teers, the " necessity for whose services ’• 
was "sincerely deplore 1," aud " tranquil
ity was restored." The slightest appear 
ance of disapproval of rebellion against 
our Queen and country was avoided with 
scrupulous care, and under the pretence of 
thanking them our brave, loyal volunteers 
weie even insulted by the insinuation that 
they Had performed “ a most painful duty," 
thkt though they had obeyed orders their 
hearts were on the other side.

On January 29th. Mr. Hawley moved, sec 
onded by Mr. Conmee, that an address be 
presented to the Ln-Governor in reply to 
his speech, the second paragraph of which 
was re-echoed in the motion, with the mere 
verbal change accessary.

The proposed address was then read par
agraph by paragraph.

On February 1st, on consideration of the 
second paragraph given above, Mr. Mere
dith, the leader of the Opposition, moved, 
seconded by Mr. Morris, thatabe following 
words be added to the resolution 
- And while thus recognising the gallant 

services of the volunteers of ourowu Pro
vince, we have much ssti*faction lu record- 
lug iHie like high appreciation of the eon- 
duct of the permanent military forces of 
Cauada. and the volunteers of the other 
Provinces of the Dominion, and of the 
aUcrlty and patriotism with which th**y 
too responded to the call of duty, and In 

1 8**dy restoration of
i Honor refers was

__  » of slL"
The Opposition leader and his followers 

very properly thought, that when they were 
lavited to express their recognition of the 

^•irvicee of Ontario men In defence of the 
Dominion, It would be In vidions to suppress

of the regular force, or from other Pro
vinces. Theÿ did not limit their approba
tion, like Mr. Mowat, to a mere effoit to 
please Ontario voters, the hypocrisy of his 
pretence being shown by the adoption as 
hts standard bearer of Paoaud. the denoun
cer of our brave volunteers as assassins of 
wounded men. Insultera of women, and 
greedy thieves.

Mr. SoL White then moved in further 
mendment, seconded by Mr. Morgan, that 

tne following words be added to the amend
ment:—

" And we trust now that, peace has been 
restored; thb supremacy op the law
VINDICATED AND MAINTAINED. AND JUST 
PUNISHMENT INFLICTED ON THB PRINCIPAL 
PARTICIPANTS Mi THB REBELLION, 
it may be consistent with the 
public interests to extend the merciful 
consideration ol the Crowu to the cases of 
those who are now uudergolng Imnrison- 
meut for offences committed during, or 
arising out of it."

This appeal for mercy was fitly moved 
by Mr. Sol. White, himself of French des
cent, himself with Indian blood In his 
veins, but who like so many others of his 
race was too loyal and patriotic to refuse to 
admit that it was the supremacy of the law 
that had been attacked and maintained, 
that it had been a rebell^on, or that the re
bels had been jus€iy"punished.

Mr. Mowat his colleagues aud supporters 
would not admit theee facte. They refused 
to ask foi mercy for the misguided follow - 
ers of the lebel leaders because the appeal 
recogulzed the suoremacy of the law and 
the justice of puuishtng nhe rebels. On 
February End after a long discussion they 
voted down Mr. White's amendment.

Mr. Blezard s name appears oh the div
ision list ae voting with hie leaders to re
fuse to acknowledge the supremacy of the 
law or the justice of the punishment of the 
rebels.

On the same day in the hope of making 
political capital and If possible of setting 
themselvee right with their new allies 
without losing their old supporters, Mr. 
Fraser moved, seconded by Mr. Pardee the 
following amendment to Mr. Meredith's 
amendment:—

“ Thst the second paragraph of the pro
posed address, now under considération, 
and the proposed amendment thereto, 
express no opinion with i egard to the cause 
or occasion of the lecent disturbances or 
rebellion in the Northwest Territories. 
That any expressiod of opinion thereon, or 
in respect of any of the matters or proceed
ings subsequent thereto, and arising 
thereout, or opnnectM with, or bearing

' TBÏST^
or othsi

sggs;____ w_________
on the part of fchis^ House, jx* nn 
unwise and unwarrantable intrusion upon 
the proper domain in that behalf of the 
Dominion Parliament That tide House 
consequently refuses to express or commit 
itself to any opinion or motion bearing 
upon, or having reference to, any such 
matter or proceeding, save to the extent 
aud as feet forth in said paragraph and said 
proposed amendment, when amended as 
îereinafter propped. And therefore this 
House resolves that said proposed amend
ment to the said paragraph be amended 
only In this rropert, namely, by adding 
thereto the words following:—1'AndtkattAie 
House wnc hopefully trusts that peace and 
tramptUdy hanna been fully r* stored, it may 
be found consistent with the public ister-sts 
to extend the merciful consûtrration of the 
Crown to those who are now tisderaotng im-« 
prisoninrnt for offences connected with or 
a rising out «V tite rebellion.’ "

This long preamble put forwaid a false 
view of the facts. The Mowat Administra
tion had Invited an expression of opinion a» 
to the military servants of the Dominion ; 
they had refused to express an opinion ae 
to the civil, the judicial servants of the 
Dominion. By their language they had 
guardedly, but unmistakably. Indicated 
that their sympathies were rather with the 
rebels than with the authorities of their 
country. Even the hesitating admission 
that there was any rebellion had been 
forced upon them by the Opposition. And 
then Mr. Fraser's own amendment proceed
ed to interfere with tne Executive, Govern
mental, Administrative action of the 
Federal Authorities in the premises, by 
advising as to .the exercise of the Bora! 
prerogative of mercy—an “ Intrusion" that 
we believe to be warranted by the circum
stances, but which shows the utter 
hypocrisy of Mr. Fraser and hts ooUeagu** 
In refusing even to acknowledge that the 
punishment of rebels and murderers was 
just uuder the pretence that it would be an 

unwarrantable" Intrusion to do so. We 
bave printed in italics the substantive 
portion of Mr. Fraser's amendment, and If 
It is compared with that of Mr. Sol. White 
it will be seen to be practically Identical 
with the latter portion, the difference 
between the two being Mr. Fraser's omis
sion of the words showing satisfaction at 
the vindication and maintenance of the 
supremacy of the law, an«l acknowledging 
that the punishments inSIvted for rebellion 
were just. Such a stubborn refusal to 
ad«>pt this view was ae strong a form of 
negation as could well have been used.

Mr. Fraser's amendment was pat to the 
House sod Mr. Mo vat, his colleagues and 
supporters voted to refuse to acknowledge 
that the Domluion Authorities had vindi
cated and maintained the supremacy of the 
law or bad Inflicted just punishment for 
rebellion, because tbejrwould D**t Interfere 
with Dominion matters, while In the same 
oreath they Interfered on behalf the the

'S LADDER 10 PAME.

THIS WEEK the public will receive the benefit of an Extraordinary Low Purchase 

of Seasonable Overcoats and Suits, and any intending purchaser will miss 
it if they do not call and examine them. We are determined to be the poor man’s 

friend, and if in fulfilling this mission we break the backbone of those high-priced 

clothiers, I am sorry, for I wish them no harm ; but, having inaugerated this LOW H 
Pnce and One Price System in the City of Peterborough, I will continue to

Iff HI THE UM LET THE CHIPS FILL WHERE THEY MAT!

On account of my Extremely Low Prices some people are very skeptical, and desin- 
ing dealers will tell them that my goods are shoddy, etc., etc. Well, be that as it 

may, I only ask the public to praise as they prove me, and in the face of this I 

boldly make the assertion that my stock for Superiority in Texture and Make 

surpasses anything in the County of Peterborough, and is only equalled by one 
store in Toronto, and surpassed by none in Canada. I defy any man to contradict 

this and prove the assertion. If they do, I will forfeit $1,000. Remember, by One 

Price and Square Dealing to ALL, I will ascend the Ladder of Fame, and as I do, j 
I assure tho e who help me, that I never wish to meet them coming down. Always 

bear in mind the man who does as he advertises, and refunds the money if Goods 

arc not satisfactory, is

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP. 
MAN, PETERBORO’. GOUGH.

NOrth-Wtwt Mb qjsJilK,
Mt them. The opposition to the Nor- 

qu ijr Government wee mainly founded upon 
the ,‘wertkm of their beingtoo friendly to 
the Mscdooald Administration at Ottawa, 
and Id the face of this cry Mr. Nurquay ha» 
been triumphantly unstained M there had 
been oppression, culpable neglect or malad
ministration on the part of the Dominion 
authorities in the North-west, the people of 
Manitoba could not fall to be acquainted 
with It, or to sympathise with the suffeiers 
from It. That they take the Brat opportun ■ 
Ity of showing their confidence in a Con
servative Administration friendly to the 
Dominion Government Is ■ verdict on their 
part, that cannot be gainsaid. And It may 
be observed that It Is especially In the 
French constituencies in Manitoba that the 
support of the Conservatives has beenmuet 
thorough, they having pronounced without 
exception In favour of Mr. Norquay. This 
is the strongest proof that the Blelite cry 
fomented by Messrs. Blake, Laurier and 
Mowat Is a mere political dodge, having co 
real foundation end repudiated by theee 
best able to judge and who would have 

most effected if there had been good 
«ids of eéeoontent.

:3r:

Mr. Binard. M. P. P. for East Peterbor 
ough, who has never once refused to follow 
his party leaders blindfold. Is, of coo res. to 
be found in the division list on the same 
side on this occasion also. Mr. Bid 
voted hie refusal to oounteoanee the vindi
cation and maintenance of the supremacy 
of the law, or Juat punishment» for rebellion, 
but readily voted to mitigate the punish
ment of the rebels.

MANITOBA SPEAKS.
The result ol the Manitoba general elec

tion with Its substantial majority for the 
Oonaer alive Administration of Mr. .Nor
quay gives a must, emphatic and practical

___________ denial to the pretence ol Messrs. Blake,
credit to th.li gallant brethren m arms , pprat. d at, that tbs OoaMrvaUvan 1

few Arrival of Freeh Grooeries, 4o.

R. H. GREEN
I* Just now receiving a fresh supply of Choice 
Family Groceries. Provision*. 4r., tor the 
holiday Besson—New Tea*asp clallfy—which 

will be sold at rock bottom prices. Also

Choice Apples and Potatoes
By the barrel, bushel or peck; and other Frail 
and Vegetables to *uit cost orner», delivered to 

any part «»f the Town,
__F-Heads of Families. Boarding Hon«e 

Keepers and other* requiring anything In the 
aiove named goods will hnd it to their advan
tage to call before purchasing «dsewhere at the 
Grocery and Provision Store, Corner Hunter 
and Aylmer Stieet*, as the rood* are all fresh 
and in good condition and will be sold at 

nusually low prices.

R. H.
Corner of Hunter and Aylmer Streets.

N. B.—Fresh Kegs and choice Butter 
always la stork.—rTh g.

Peterborough, December 1,1886.

We say at night,4 Would God the day were 
And say at dawn,4 Would God the day were

H««w well Swinburne has emphasised the 
feelings of thousanda of Earth's fairest 
daugli ers. who are laid prostrate by disease's 
fellhand. But Instead of tiro anguish of dee- 
pair, what a song of J *y ascend* from the 
learta of those ladle* who used Dr. Pierce’s 
- Favorite Proscription," and by lu means 
been restored to the glorlou* sunshine ol 
health It I* a positive remedy tor those de 
rangements trreiulaii lee snd weaknesses so 
common to our best female population. Price 
reduced to $1 By alt druggist*.

Brio avhrrt(Sentent*.

HEIRTZMH 4 CO’S.
Thin Celebrated maker'» Pianos are In nee 

In the following private residences 
in Peterborough:

Owx Bdmtsoo,
~ wrae,

Hammond,

.MUIer.
. UUyutt,

Cbae Cameron,
G. W. Morgan,
W. handeraon,

Convent,The Cum 
Bauneli 6______ Sawyer.
Mrs. Jam Campbell, 
J,J. McBain.
(too Dunafbrd,
Mr». Allen.
Wm. Tate,
W. Fairweather.

F. A. Buhldge,
Mine Delaney,
J. Stewart,
W. H. Hill,
Bev. V. dementi,
E. G Hill,
W. Wabb.
W. Sn *wden,
T. O. Haalitt,
Mkw Celcutt,

K.
Mr-. Chamber»,
W. B. reran*™.
Mise A Edmundaoo, 
W. B. Qrrotrex,
R. B. McKee,

bury.

and others.

Intending purchaser» should not fall to 
impact the Helntxmen A Co'» Piano» (no 
connection with the Oerrard Hetntmman or 
Lanadowne Piano, of Toronto) st my Music 
Store, Hunter Street. East.

E. J. HARTLEY.

LOTS OF 'KM ARK WONDERING WHERE

W. H. GORDON
HAS CONS UPWARDS.

iVERCOATS

iVERCOATS

311111 
PARKER’S

Spring Overcoats and Snits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
^*TTnL *““**• *”-• BJ«d all the

LAC* CUKTAUm Cleaned mm Dy*. al

farms shai unworn
At Vary Low Price*.

H LbMk, of He Gitr Oofliiu 
Store, is ml il Bai» 6 

I Overcoats. Jest Loot Beni!

Right on th* corner of Water snd Smith 
St., bend line the Groceries at rock bottom 
prices. Apples by the barrel. Sugar, Tea, 
Raelne. Currants, etc. In any quantities to suit 
any and all Come and be convt need that you 
can buy as cheap, if not ensaper than any 
place down Town.

When proven then it Is tree.

W. E MEME

■viiiai
By wee

FRANK
(Late of warn

LAZARUS
i of IAsaren A Morris)

RenoM Spectacles & Ije Glas»
These Spectacles and Eve Glasses have 

used tor the pest *» year*, and etven In * 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They are 
THE BPST I* THE WORLD. They WW U*A
and last many years without change.

FOR SALK BT
JO EC TV TV UGhENT

Druggist, Peterborough, Ont.
W. H. CASEMENT, Hardware, Lakefleld.OaL 
FRANK LAZARUb. manufsclurer, » Mary
land Road, Harrow Rued, London, England. 
(Late Latarut and Morris, HaHford, Conn.)

.ÆSsïïsslï.»—-asaa

ir a Vire Fi 
MOmcoal.

A Beaiil tom of Bo 
OVERCOATS BOB $1150 Up.

M Dozen QNDEBSHIBTS aid 
DRAWER Bob 30 cod: op.

Water Street, Oppoaiu «h» Market.

CAMAS PACIFIC RAILWAY
On tarte and I

OHANOB OF TIME.
Monday. November Trains arrive at Peterborough as foi*follewe z

11 » a. m.—Mall from Chicago. Detroit. 8L Thomas, Gall and Toron 5T* ^
7 68 pu —-----— -----

mediate l
MS p. m.-

i from Toronto and Inter-

'wpwuf"" «'•“ Moetreei, Ottawa 
*»^l“iiTAl>r*** ** «“w* IWeele

-Mall tram Montreal, Ottawa FalU, and Perth.
rt from Peterborough as follows:

P. m.—MailSmith's----
Trains

T»"*, e».
7JS1 p. m.—Express from Toronto and west.

JL'^£yKtiSLTer,K

L°ml ■*•**«“• **Tor-

ÆsiîïmTîsEîssk- •"
AL X. airUOR.

GP.aTI«mrtA«»at.Oe»rmBW»»LWW»tbQro.

The Oral

A. SCHOFIELD, F erhn

LeBRliN

PH0T0G61PHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

» TH* Beer. Ulr wark bee ne EQUAL 
la Peterborough. HU «kill, getlea by eloee 
•tody end Mtpvrt.ee. of twenty yean, |e heat 
pproedhy «he ream»* heXaem dene I» hU 

"HU Instrument» ere the 
I oaly- -the heel *r matenaU,

THThleprfbe
ANTIQUATED STYLO.

f
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▲. P. POUSSETTE, aa,ip.L 
gOUCITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor-

B. B EDWARDS.
DARRIOTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
P ouah, Onu. Office :—Oox’s Block, George 
Street» above Telegraph Office. dlwlu

B. H. D. HALL
SUOCKMOOB TO DXMNISTOUN A HALL

DARK1HTER, SOUCITOR AND NOTARY, 
JO Office Hunter Street, near the English 
Chereb.

max TAXATIOH— THE HICHOLAS 
HOSRTAL

v , To the Editor of the Review.
Mr Editor—Please publish the follow

ing In your daily paper. To the ratepayers 
of Peterborough, in the midst of the indig
nation which at present exists over the 
extravagant expenditure of you hard 
earned money by a spendthrift council, re
member that the only remedy against such 
•n evil Is within the reach of each one of 
you. vis.: In the elections for 1887 send
men to the council who look upon the flnan-________
dal interests of the town as being identical ! . ffiWMONRY TO ID AN at lowest rates oi
with their own. There are men around our I -—Ü—__ _
council board who pay little or no taxes, | 
who own lit le or no real estate and who 
dont care the snap of a finger 
whether our taxes are ten or twenty- 
live mills on the dollar, men who think 
more about seeing their names figure in the 
council report than they do about the In
terests of the men who send them there.
1 believe our council meetings are looked 
upon more as occasions of fun and amuse
ment than of downright earnest business 
meetings. $57,000of our money Is spent st 
those jocular gatherings annually, but 
when that $57,000 is to be paid at the close 
of the year, with an addition of five per 
cent, to a great part of it (which, 
by the way, is so injustice to 

poor man) then 1 say it is

JOHM BURNHAM.
DARRIOTER, ATIVKNBY-AT-LAW, an 
1> HULlCll’lTUR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEY ANCKK. Ae—Office Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of Ueorge street. dAw

Wheat, ftdl, per bushel............. 0 78 to 0 80
spring "   0 78 to 0 81

ta Wheat u ho to 0 su
FLOUR AND MKAL 

Flour, Patent Process», per cwt, $2 25 to $2 25
Flour, bakers per cwt.................. 2 00 to 2 00
Flour,family - ” ...................... 1 W to 1 80
Flour, stone proceorr............ . 1 80 to 1 80

COARSE GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel...............
Peas................................... .........
Oats,............................................
Bye.............................................

MILL FBSIX
Oat chop, per cwt........
Pea chop, " .....................
Barley chop “ .....................
Pollards " ............. .
Bran, per ton..............................

MOORE,
DARRIOTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
D Odurt, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jeweller* 
Store. ^ dllSwlf

O W. BAWBRS,
D ARRlflTEBrAT-JLA W, Solicitor In th* So- 
JJ preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Office Market block, corner oi Ueorge and 
Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough.

ATMONBY TO LOAN. dhWwb

HATTON A WOOD.
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES 
D Ae. Office Corner of Ueorge and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEYtoTSXnT
b. s. WOOD, a.A. G. W. HATTON,

tmrfeddtenal.
OBO. W. EAHBY, 

IL ENGINEruvi_____________
V TOR FUR PATJ

EER, ARCfi 
’ATËNTB.

hard to see the tunny or amusing side of 
the matter. Many of councillors are not 
men of property what do they care how 
much pur town Is burdened with taxes. Take 
that Nicholas Hospital tor instance (to 
which I will refer again.) The expenditure 
or the amount demanded by the trustees of 
of this institution from the town for this 
year is equal to the interest for $100,000 at 
ft per cent. They demanded $8,000 and re
ceive $8.000, which sum raised our taxes 1 
mill. N»*xt year probably they will demand 
$10,000, and receive $8,000, which will only 
raise our assessment 1% or 8 milia. Pooh, 
that’s nothing to many of our councillors.
It's only a matter of $8or $10 a year to them 
if «air (axes are 15% or l»% mills on the 
dollar. They will willingly pay the differ
ence for the honor and sake of being a coun
cillor. The city of Toronto was nearly 
ruined by this class of men. Men were 
elected to transact the business of the city 
who had little or no property and who 
were running the city bead and ears into 
debt. But what did they do? J ust what the 
property owners of this town have to do.
They elected men to the Council of sterling 
principle—property owners—who went 
there to protect their own estates as well as 
those of their fellow citizens from the iron 
giip of high taxation. How did they go 
about the matter? The property owners i /"XPFICB AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 

who owned a house or , " opposite Court House Square. diaiwXt

Pork,
Mutton, per *.........
Veal, per A ...............
Lamb, pei 8>............»,
Dressed Hogs............
Hog*, live weight...
Tallow, per » ..........
Lard ..........................
Chickens, per pair..
Docks, per pair........
Geese, each ..............
Turkeys, each..............................
lutter, freth roll, per ti...............
lutter, packed prime, per lb....

and Survey* ol any description made, office. 
Weet aide of Ueorge street, over Bank of Com
merce. <441 wl*

W. BLACKWELL,
A RCHITECT and C. R. Plans end estimates 

2%. made of Churches, Public Buildings and 
Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patente applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
Ueorge street, Peterborough. dlfiOwl

Pftpsmanti.

DR KALUDAY,

Potatoes, per bag............. :..
Cabbage, per head..................
B^ets, per bag...... ................
Onions, per bag ....................
Carrots, small red, per bag..
Carrots, field, per bag...........

■RAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beet, by the quarter per cwt.. 350 to 5 00 I
Rnrlr *• “ “ 6 00 U) 6 00

0 Oo to 0 06 
none offering 
0 08 to 0 6 | 
5 no to 61 
3 76 to 4 25
0 06 to 0 06
0 IS to 0 12
0 85 to 0 60
0 60 to Of 
0 60 to 0 60
0 60 to 1 10
0 18 to 0 2D

_____________________ eio to o n
Jheese, private sale per tb...........  0 12 to 0 12
îgge, per dos...................... . 0 18 to 0 20

Hay, per ton............ ................... 7 00 to 10 uu
Straw, per load............................. 2 00 to 8 00
Wood, hard, per load ...............  8 50 to 4 *
Wood, son, per load .................. 260 to 8 0U |

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool...,............. ............... 0 16 to 0 17
Southdown wool.......................... 0 19 to 0 18
Hides, per ewt..............................  6 60 to e 0U
Hides, trimmed, per cwt........... . 6 00 to 7 00
Lambskins ................................. 25 to
Sheep Pe to, each........................ 26 to 25
Sheepskins........... ....................... 1 00 to 1 00]

White Fish, per pound .............  008 to 0 08 I
Speckled Trout, per pound........  0 08 to 0 08
1 asklnonge, per pound............... 0 08 to 0 08
I lass, per pound................... . 0 08 to 0 08
Finale Haddie, per lb................ 0 10 to 0 10
Slmcoe Herring, per do............. 0 80 to 0 80
Smoked Mackrel,per dos........ o 60 to o flu
Oysters, per quart........................ o 40 to 040
Oysters, per can................ . 0 45 to 0 66 |

G AMR
Partridge, per brace..................... 0 86 to 0 86 I
Wild wood duck_ M ............ 0 86 to 085
Wild black duck per brace......... 0 40 to 0 40

united. Every man wnu .vwneu a souse ur i ’*■ 
lot put shoulder to shoulder, selected their —

—: -âra^r -bttrtïeco ««!- pteeed «w» to the j ftes. U KMAir.

youwllUiive todothe same, ’ 
end now le the time for action. Elect men 
Of the right stamp—men whom you can 
trust to upend yonr owe money, end who 
puffer with you when taxes are high.

Youre truly,
BATBPAYEB.

_________________«man.
Burgeon, of Ontario, umee on Hunter .treat 
oppo.lt. Bt. John’. Ohareb. dlXiwAi ij

surra.
OnaKGX Blossoms.—On Wednesday, Dec. 

ath, ah * o'clock p.m., n very Intare.ting 
eeremony took place at the residence of 

, 4th ooo.. Smith. Mr.Alex. McGregor, Esq 
Thoe. H., eon of WiI_______ ____ SSS in. Graham, Esq., was
nutted la holy wedlock with Mia- Maggie 
H . daughter of Alex. McGregor, Esq^ who 
gave the bride away. The Hev. J. U Wilson, 
ancle of the bride, officiated, asetoted by the 
Mer. A E De Bt. U.lma». The bride was 
prettily dressed In gulden brown satin, with 
Bowing veil nod orange blossoms. After 
numerous congratulations the company 
repelled to the dining hall and partook of a 
sumptuous repast. The evening passed 
pleasantly with social conversation. Inter
spersed with music, vocal and Iustrnment- 
aL About 11 SO the bridal party left for their 
new hunts, carrying with them the beet 
wishes of their Mends. The presents were

C. COLLIEB *-D.,O.M_ 
M. it. u. p. a. a,

Graduate or 
ton. Office 

Btreet, between _ 
nod Phelan’» Hotel, 
promptly attended to.

if Oueen’e University, Kings 
Burnham’s Block, 81 met* 

T. Kelly’s Dry Goods 8ton 
All calls, night or da^

bfHttlM.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. PentiancL
G°KJo Honor Graduate 

of Den"
Medalist and _ I I________

_ -rohio Schoool of Dentistry All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics use.i for the palnkw extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and tilmcoe Streets, Pel'eterboroogl

lydAi

Blent®.

rasa ALL OVER.
Two steemer, earns Into collision off 

Queensland, and 49 persona were drowned.
Wn will you cough when BhUoh'a Cure 

will'give Immediate relief. Price 19c. Me. 
nod «1 Pur sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Hun. James Armstrong has been appoint
ed chairman of the newly-created Labour 
Osffittissioo.

Shiloh » Catarrh Rxhkdt—a positive 
cure for Catarrh, diphtheria and Canker 
Mouth. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

RIt la expected that the work of the RebelI- 
n Lueses Corn mission will be finished very 

shortly.
BhiLOO*» Cough and Consumption Cure UoE$S p°?r wiTSzJT&r-
The Guelph fat stock show was opened 

on Tbureday. The entries in all classes are 
very large and of fine quantity.

ARK you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation. Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, 
Yellow BkinV Bfaiioh s Vitallzer is a posi
tive cure. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

% new site 
lave been 
fient.

Hundreds of letters from those using 
Ayer,» Hair Vigor attest its value as a re
storer uf gray hair to Its natural color. As

Henry Alleyne Nicholson, professor of 
Mtwrai history la the University of Aber
deen Is dead. He was only 48 years of age.

Asa purifier. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla acts 
directly and promptly. A single bottle

Svve its merits. Many thousands of 
are yearly saved trom dangerous 
by the exercise of a little timely care 

in cleansing the system by the use of this
The English Court of Queen’s Bench has 

twe# an injunction restraining the White 
Bear Steamship company from refusing to

The unprecedented sale of Hosehi 
German Syrup within a tow years, 1 
astonished the world. It 1» without doubt 
t tor safest and best remedy ever discovered 

Sf$r the speedy and effectual ewe of 
Goughs, colds and the severest Lung 
troubles. It acts on an entirely different 
principle from the usual prescriptions

rra
•yetem, bet ns the c«4m|^removes^ the

ed end leevee them Ins purely Withy eoe- 
dltton. A beetle kept la th-house for use 
when the diseuses make their nppeoruDoe, 
wilt save doctor's utile and a hmg speU of 
anions ntneas. A trial will convince vou of 
three hot». It to positively sold bv all 
druggists and ge serai dealer* In the land 
torn, 71 eta. large buttles. dM

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at thé Lawcsl 

Kales, on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOORE,

dlMwlft Nolle! tor

«Ftfutstionnl.
— -4,Cheapest College 

to-day la the Peter-
------- — - _ borough Haul ness

lege. An Institution where young or old of 
either sex may In the shortest »i the leastoutlay get a thorough burine** training.
®7Ô pay* for bonk*, tuition and 
m)« v while taking the full business et 
Catiogoe on application.

BANNkLL SAWYER, Principal, 
Peterborough, Ontario

jHtérrllanrfftié.

C0ALI_C0AL!
HE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part oi the town. Terms
25* JAMBS STEVEN BOB

• 35 to 062
• 45 to 062 
ua to 0k
0 46 to 0 46

. 1 10 to 1 10 

. 1 M) to 1 10 

. 1 to to 1 10 

. 0 HO to 0 HU 

. 10 (to to 18 00

A Wonderful Remedy.

066 u> oeo
0 06 to 0 1/7 
0 40 to 0 40 
1 25 to 1 40 
0 36 tq, 0 4U 
0 16 to' 0X0 
0 20 to STB 
0 80 to 8 40

The value of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
in the protection it affords from the dangers 
of pulmonary disorder*, cannot be over
estimated. Mr. C. K. Philips, Pittsburg, 
Pi., writes: 11 About three years ago I 
had severe Laryngitis, which resulted in 
chronic hoarseness. By the use of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral I have since entirely re
gained my health.” Mr. Henry Russell, 
Excelsior Printing Co., New York, 
writes: “Influenza became epidemic in 
my neighborhood. Severn) members of 
my family suffered severely with it, 
all of whom took Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
and were cured by It in a few days. It 
is a wonderful medicine for Influenza. 
Too much cannot be said in its favor.”

E. M. Sargent, 41 Andover st., Lowell, 
Mass., says : “ I commenced using Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral about the year 1842. n< a 
family medicine, for Coughs ami Colds, 
and have always kept it in my house since 
that time. I consider it the best remedy 
that can be had for these complaints.”' ' 
Dr. J. B. Robertson, Clayton, N. C., 
writes : “I have used Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, in my family and practice, for a 
number of yea-s, and have no hesitation 
in recommending it. It is an admirable 
preparation, and well-qualified to do all 
that is claimed for it.” E. J. Styers, Ger- 
mantoo, N.C.. writes: “ Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral is the best Cough preparation I 
ever saw. It gives instant relief.”

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

hu rurvd » Cough Id , few down. It «Iwly, relieves irritation of the tang, or 
throat, anti arrests the tendency to Inflammation. It strikes at the foundation of all 
Pulmonary diseases. Is without a rival as an expectorant, and to a sure cure for the 
most obstinate Coughs and Colds. L. Garrett, Tcxana, Texas, writes : “ I have 
used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral In my family for twenty years. Tor threat and lung 
diseases, I consider it a wonderful remedy."

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Or. J. O. Ayer A Co., (AnatytlcRl Chemists), Lowed, NUss.
For axle by ail Druggists.

, ....... ____________________ _________ ..I..---.................. ................. ...........

New Sugar lured Hams
121 CENTS PER POUND,

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

DUR

6 3U a in
7 01 pm 

10 56 pm
7 00 pm
8 20am 

10 80 am
1200
la! m

4 00pm 
6 15 pm
8 80pm

• 09»
previous ; 

night

11 00»m 
U 80am

Montreal and Out. vimi
Toronto and*-West, via { 

a A O. R. i 
rand Trunk, East A West

do Bast............
Midland, toe lading all 

Post Offices on ibe line oi 
the Midland Railway (west 

Ml 11 brook and Ifort Hope 
do do

Grand Junction, Inc I ad 
lng Keene, Weal wood, VII- 
Iters. Norwood A Hasting* .

Lake field. Including Bel 
wyn. Hall’s Bridge amf
LekehUrst.........................

Fraoervllle A Sprtngvtlle 
Bobeaygeon, lue lading 

Bridge north A Kanleroore 
Burleigh, incladtn 

Young’s Point,
Falls, Haul tain,
pKdihciEdck
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays...................................

Warsaw. Ineloding South 
Douro, Hall's Glen and 

U 00amBtoney Lake,dally...
Greystock and Hlai_____ _

Wednesdays and Hat unlay ► 
---------- ------ ere, Wed-Fowler’s Corners,
••days and Haturdayi 
Btreet Letter Boxes. 

do do do .
British Malle, per (___

dlan line, every WedneedayjlA SfH
rmpm

• 80am

I ■ •mm,--»m-„wi»t«»»»t»
Via New York, Moudays 
Wlpnipeg, North-West 

Territories, British Colem- 
bta, and stations ou C. P. B. 9 80»m

isi:
188 pm
9 88am 
480pm 

1100am
ooopm

1 00pm

IK»»

Spiced Rolls and Breakfast Bacon. 
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Shanks, Ac.

PWcrksrsegk Frail Market,

DOMESTIC FRUIT.
1 00 to I 00 I 
1 00 to l 86 I . _ 0 8*

Peaches, per basket..........
Pears, per basket...........  .......... .........
Pears, Flemish Beauty, per b’sk 0 75 to
Apples, fall, per barrel............... 2 oo to 8 96
Apples, No. I “   8 26 to 8 60

fobxion Fruit.
Concord Grapes, per lb . ............. 0 08 to 0 08
Delaware Grapes “   0 8 to 0 10
Roger* Grapes.............................  0 10 to 0 16
Niagara Grapes.......................... 0 10 to 0 12
M«-wlna Lemons, per dozen......  0 30 to 0 40
Oranges, per dozen..................... 0 60 to 0 60
Yellow Bannaa, per dos...........  0 80 to 0 80
Qulnees. per pk........................... 0 86 to 0 66

leaf lard. Tenderloins, Kgs' Heads, 
Feet, Shanks and Spare Bibs.

I will be pleiaed to here my customers hand In their orders for 
I Leaf Lard, so that all can be ti led, avoiding disappointment later on.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS!
FOB THE MONTH OF DECEMBER.

TO EVERY PURCHASER
Of one pound of onr 4“e tea, S lb*, sf «he I 

heat Pmidl»*: Rnlwle* far 10c.
To every purchaser of one pound •*( our 60c. I 

tea, 5 lb*, sf Rai*I mb for 18c.
We variant our Teas and Coffin*» oi the be*t 
quality. 4 pounds^ of Granulated Sugar for |

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

J. W. FLAVELLE,

each route* Registration fee, to.
Money Orders granted from • a. m. until 6

&m. on all Money Order 0“— 1 —
nlted State*. Great Britain 

Sweden, Norway, Dei
Netherlands, Belglu_,__
AuHtria, Hungary, Houmanla, Jhuunca, »■- 
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Vieteffia. 
(Australia), New Booth Wales, Tasmania nas 
New 2Sealand.

Deposits received under the regulations sf 
the Post Office Havings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 8 pm.

Registered Letters muet be posted IS mbtSlee 
before the close of each math 

Office hours8 a. m. to 430 p. m.,8nadafsea- 
cepted.

Ferelgw rss8affii
For Austria, Belgium,

Egypt, France, Algerf
Great Britain and Irai____„ _
euburg, Malta, Montenegro, i 
way, Persia, Portugal, Ai 
Russia, 8ti Pierre. Her via, 8 
Islands, Sweden,
And Kàa A_____
(Newfoundland Is'now^lu tto 

but the postal ratés remain ae 
5 cent* per * ox. Postal cards 
Newspapers 8 cents for 4 os.
5 cents.

For Aden. Argentine (
British Guinea, Ceylon,
Colonie* in Asia, A fries. C________ _
ca, except Ht. Pierre and Miquelon, Pto 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies I
Africa, Oeeanlca Trinidad, Hpanleh <___
in Africa, Oeeanlca and America,except 
and Porto Rico, Htralu Hettlements la WL 
pore- Penang and Malacca>-Leliera W easts 
perl os. Books de., 4 cents tor 4 oe. Other 
Registrations lees 10 cents.

IVest India Island*, via Hah fox. same rale 
as formerly. Prepayment kÿstamp la all

An
toria) a 
‘ cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Vteletftfo
Queensland. Letters 16 cents, papers 4 Senta» 

New Zealand, via Han FranciscoLsticva
16 cents, papers «cents. H.G J

8IMOOŒ STRBBJT.

SOMETHING NEW.

HAWLEY BROS CASS FARM FRUIT RELISH
Hunter Street, Peterborough- -A.ISTD

TO ADVERTISERS!
For a check of $20 we will print a ten-line | 

advertisement In one Million lH*ue* of lead
ing American Newnpapers, ThU Is at the 
rale of only one-fifth of a cent a line, for 1/mo 
Clreulatlou! The advenlwm.-nt will be 
placed before One Million diffrrmt newspaper 
purchaser*Or Five Million Rradeks. 
Ten lines will accommodate about 76 word*. I 
Addrewt with c«ipy of Adv. and check, or send 
80 cent* for Book or 150 pas«*a OEo. P. 
HOWELL A CO . to Hruuca ht.. New York

OPORTO LIME SAUCE

At the Metropolitan Grocery

NOTICE.
HAVING bought out the stock of the I 

MARBLE WORKH, opposite the Poet 
Office, George street, and leaned the premises,

1 am prepared to execute all kind* of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cat stone for
^■7. JTSTÎv. 125.6i£
stoue and sand stone.

J. * BURGESS.
Oenotot. the Poet Offlee. 

I til duewt DON’T FORGET

£ iJpflv JiffÎI rf)/'.

dr*
from tb
td the i

MvKÏÏtS
ttuttoo will be e

imoo'mmp£ {noohfdr értipt«hvdrernpdon,

Dleeaeuflcrefulouaikwve wd^Bweilinga, En
ures Cooenmp 
Lungs), by bn

r_____—__________ ____ -fealTL
ting of Bkîod. toertnres of Breath, L.
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affcv 
Hons, It is a eoverelem remedy. It promptly

or -Uw
‘TeSSi&Sra- -gU&SSStiJ
OB. HWCOT mW8T8-Anii

mSVvSktr SSbSÜ1**

TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART’S

SPRING HAS COME
Aad don’t foriet thu you ihould take you 

LAST HUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Aline s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RB- 
PAIRED^and made good as new. Feather» 
Cleaned, Dved and Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first claw 
•tyle. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest noUee. Beierenoe given if required.

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor, Hunter Btreet, Wee

SUPERB OTOCK OF

j Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

J. mm DRUG STORE.
Wte tejptal Hotel

HAYE TOU A COLD?
SB-Try PINE TAB CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
tor Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU 1NDIGE81 ION ?
«wTry NUOENT-B DYBPEPBIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like IL 

All the above Remedies have proved enc- ! 
censfal In almost every case. MnDIAMOND j 
DYEB—a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions and Family Reelpea pre
pared with aare aad despatch. 4Iwt

X-MAS CAKES.
Leave yoor order* at Long’s Confectionery 

Stores for the best X-ma% Cakes. Orders dally 
coming In.

LONG BROS.
D. BELLECHEM,

Fnncrnl Director,

(«AN be found Day or Night a 
ti-. Warewmna, Hunter btreet, < 
bis Residence adjoining his Warer 

«HTTcLgraoNc Communication.

“HELLO! BROWN,
** What are you loooking eo mad ubool th’, 

moraine ?*
- W.U, Jon«. I will Just toll you : I bought 

. fine new tent from Turner, and one oi my 
Mende wanted to borrow IL"

And did yon lend Itt”
I Eueee not ; I told him to gw to

J. J. TURNER,
Salt, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent him or sell him a good tent 
1 will never lend my tente again.” 

u G<md morning, Jones.”

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK TOO CA* HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
JM~Dellvered to your Hourlg

EVERY EVENING I
8*nd along your names, and TRY IT; 11 

yon do not think It well worth the money, yea 
can stop it any time.

Australia, (except New Booth Wales, 1 
■la) and Quee nsland:—Letters 7 seats, pa|

OLONIAL EXHIBITION
i or

Liverpool, London. Olugow. Edin
burgh, Satinet, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
IK HARBOU1LVEHT LOWWW RATHE

CATION FOR*HTATKROOMByE&V 
HART. Ibw tertber tnierm.tion «tolyu

THOMAS MENZIBS
Ticket An enta. T ]

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

consistent with the durmbtUty ef the WSrfc.

BwdMUde<h52^SSr

The Largest Block In Peterborough ta ehdee

BETEmÉBÏSEB
PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

gasKartyi
mooth&wit
over 10.800h

&
Bold by JOHN McKI 

d rural st* everywhere.

BEWABE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATTOHS

rJSTMre
temaMmiM

r«s

CORSET CO.'
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WE HAIL

Oor customers,'and once more Invite them »o 
Inspec t <»or Stock, which I* well assorted In all 
deportment*. A* Ibe Kali H*«*on 1» uow 

virtually open and the

INAUGURATION
Of which otfllgcs us to compete with our 
Vivais, wear.- determined t«otterèver> facility 
to both our permanent and transitory 
customers, who wl*h to give (n a call, and we 
••eure them they will gel no tcetter value for 

their money anywhere.
We draw special attention to our stock of

Mantle Coths and Ulsterings
Which are made to fit the body, and not the 

body them.
Bémember it* not our Intention to solicit your 
votes politically, but we have the temerity to 
•eek your custom and will deem It an honor 

to serve you. As usual our motto Is 
“Small Profite and Fair Dealing.”

JAS. ALEXANDER
Ube E)aU^ IRevtew.

BATUBDAY. DECEMBER U. 1880.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
IMarlc s lor 1*S7. e

A nice assortment of Pocket Diaries for 
1887 at the Review Stationery b^ore.

Piano IO» Inc.
Mr. George Gumpridit, is in town for a 

few days. Orders may be left at Mr. £. 
Menses' bookstore, or at Messrs. Taylor & 
Macdonald's bookstore.

Mobile Muifctni*.
« Mr. Al. Fisher, agent of the Mobile Min 

etrel combination, is in town making at 
r uigements for the appearance of that com

The thermometer rêactmgs^-5BtV nt’t'ti? 
hours mentioued were as follows:—8 o'clock 
a. mv, *1 above zero; i o'clock p.m.,43 above 
zero; 3 o’clock, p. to., 41 above zero.

(M. John** Bazaar.
6 Bememhet St. John's Bazaar on Decem
ber 14lb ami 15tb. AU the articles will be 
Of a Useful nature. The Mikado and tal- 

t will be given on the last night.

„ Florida Orauges at 5ti and GO cents per 
dozen at UsTitoM s.

Tunnff Men*» .Heeling*.
Strangers, ns well as the young men of 

the town, are Invited to attend the meeting 
ia theŸ. M. 0. A- moina to-night at 8 u’clv k.„ 
On Smnlay serviced will be. held at 4 p.m. 
and 8.30 p.iu. a

An Error Correeled, 
ni^take was qputo in the poster advci- 
X $b*«*éife«i household furniture of the 

late Dr, Cass to. It read Wednesday, De
cember the lti'hs when it shopld have been 
Thursday, December 16th.

'Ttoe pyierheriiiigli Contingent.
The Fort llypq firms has the following 

notice of ton perTormance aunouuced to 
take place hi Brad burn’s Hall next Friday 
evening;—“The Buzzard Variety Show, 
CüüSfetinir of Messrs. Blake, Pardee and 
Laurie»*, ^.perform tor one night only,' on 
Friday next, in Peterliorough. The latter 
will have his 1 musket* with him, so as to 
show illy.Peterborough contiugeut how he 
would have * cleaned them out "had he be#*n 
with Riel when the North-West rebellion 
brokeout."
f%WodL Fascinator, Toquets sod 8hashes, 
TowStwut^ra' I 
Lion.

Remodelled.
The Grand Central Hotel billiard room 

has been recently remoddled. The walls 
have been newly docoiated, the tables 
covered with new cloth and electiic light
has been added.____________

Third Ward Committee.
The Conservative committee of No. three 

ward will meet on Monday night at Mr. 
Chornton’s shop, corner of lleld and Mo- 
D-muei. streets. A full attendance of the 
members là requested.

Young Conservatives.
A meetiog of the Young Men's Conserva

tive Club will be held In the club rooms, 
over Mr. Btethem’a store, on Monday even
ing at 7.30 o'clock. All Conservative young 
mou should be present.

See the Christmas Goods at the Golden 
Lion. R. Fais

Trent Valley Works.
The summer work at the Burleigh and 

Lovesick Trent Valley Canal works, Is 
suspended owing to cold weather sett ing in. 
The Burleigh lock* are about three part» 
completed and those at Lovesick about half 
lone 1 he meu, to the number of ninety, 
are still retained In building the dams 
between Lovesick and Burleigh. It is alto
gether likely that by the middle of next 
summer navigation will be open between 
Laketield and the back lakes.

Runaway Accident.
On Friday afternoon as a spirited pony, 

the property of Mr. Rubt. Walton, Smith, 
was being driven around town by his little 

Buddie," aged ayout 12 years, who 
was accompanied by Mrs. A. D. Browne, it 
took a notion to run away, and did so in line 
style. Alter running a considerable 
distance it turned the cornel: near the resi
dence of Mr. T. G. Hazlitt, upsetting the 
phaeton and depositing the occupants 
on the shleof the road, and continued on in 
its flight until caugbtt by some men near 
Mr. Hazlitt's mill. The little boy was con
siderably cut about the face, while Mrs 
Browne escaped with very slight Injury. 
Dr. Boucher attended the little fellow, who 
is uoxv doing well. The phroton was badly 
damage'. ______ _______

Grand Choral Festival.
The citizens of Peterborough should turn 

out in large numbers on Monday evening
' 6ft

four birodwd trained, votes* to 
liradburn's ÔperflT^UMT*"BiCA'4ëfewîar3>' 
who undertook this work solely for the 
pleasure of the children, should be well 
backed’up by the people, as be has devoted 
considerable time and . talent to ic, and it 
v ifl please him more than anything else to 
see the little ones, who have also taken 
great Interest in its success, treated to an 
overflowing house. The orchestra on the 
occasion will consist of the full Fire Brigade 
Ba ci (reed and “"ras») twenty-four s rong, 
and the grand musical effect that thisim- 
ineuse volume of voices and brass instru
ments will produce can better be imagined 
than described.

A Social.
The ladies of the Charlotte street Method 

1st Church will hold a social ou Tuesd iy 
evening, December 14* b. Toe Rev. J. H. 
Starr and others will deliver addresses. A 
good musical programme will be provid« d 
Tea will be served iu tin* school room from 
6 to 8 o'clock. Admission 25 cents.

Salt and Fresh Water Fish at Ostbou b

The Campaign.
As the date of the election draws nearer, 

the excitement is growing apace, and the 
friends of both political parties are becom
ing more an-1 more confident of success. 
Those who profess to know a great deal 
are, as usual, telling how many a bard 
fought battle went iu days gone by and 
giving the reasons why everything will be 
right this time. Well, after all, this sort of 
thing Is well enough In a way, but then In 
most cases elections are a good deal like 
horse racing, you canuot tell much about 
the ultimate result until after they are 
over. The advice to be taken in counection 
with this is for everybody to “ keep cool 
(there is no trouble In doing that this 
weather) go to the polls on the morning of 
the 28tb, vote as your conscience dictates- 
nut ns ev- ryone tells you—and buy your 
clothing, after all Is quiet again, from A. 
McNeil, Habiliment Hall.

MAY AND DECEMBER.

A Thing oi Beauty.
The young meu pf Peterborough are 

kuown far and near for their good looks, 
straightforwardness manliness, honesty 
and uprightness, all essential and much-to- 
be-s<>ugbt-afler qualifications. Tbis may 
sound to the jealous ears of Lindsayitee, 
Poi t Hopeites.Cobourgites and other places 
as “ soft Koap," so to speak, but it is never
theless true. The young men of Peter 
borough are, as a rule, sound and practical 
in a great many things. In the matter of 
dress limy are the acknowledged leaders, 
and when they augment their stock of 
fashionably made clothing with one or more 
»f A. McNeil's holiday neckties 4t«> be seen 

in bis window) they will make those jealous 
yjmug men of the aforesaid sister towns 
mad with envy. Boys, just look at 'em 
They are beauties 1 A. McNeil, Habiliment
UalL .

Fob all kinds of Fruit call at Ostbom'b.

SPECIAL LINES
IN

I FUR S !
Fairweather & Go’s.

A Mad Case.
Coboubo, Deo. 10.—Eliza Cassau,20 years 

of age, and of respectable parentage, came 
to a sad ending on Wednesday. Previous 
to her death she stated she had b*.en nursing 
her sister, who Is mairied .and living on 
Gerrard street In Toronto, and while theie 
her.bruther iii-law alTeeted her ruin. Atomt 
two mouths ago she came to G»boui-g to 
live as a domestic at one of the hotels, 
which she sbortlv left to go to service In a 
private house. Finally she lived at a bouse 
in University avenue, where she became a 
rm itber, and two «1 iy» afterwards died. Her 
remains were removed to Uampbellford, 
where her relatives reside.

MR MOW ATS REBEL FRIEND
The Windsor Hrrord at bug vl,.„u Pa- GENTLEMENS’ OTTER COLLARS AND CUFFS,

caml, the rebels apologist, of Essex county, 9
Êu:e^L^r'rLt;V,;XKtouüdNn.v. gertlenens* beaver collars ard cuffs,
euge cry." “The Riel issue is dead ” “Mr.
Pucaud does not justify Riel,” etc. After a 
time, the Record will be ordered to say, and 
will uroelaim it, Paeaud never said the vol
unteers were villains, plunderers, cut
throats,"etc. But tho»e who heard him know 
different.—Guelph Herald.

J. J. Daly** Riraianrant.
Comer of Market Square and George 

Streets, is now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters In all shapes a speciality.
Alsu Fish, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc'
Everyihiug in Season furutohed at a minu
tes notice. Charges moderate.

SPECIAL UES

IN

FURS!

Harries an Old Man, la Divorced, and 
Wed* n Younger Husband.

Halifax, N. 8., Dec. ».—A few years ago 
a Septuagenarian farmer named Church, 
residing at Falmouth, married a handsome 
young girl named CbrUtie and settled $4000 
upon her in her own right as one of the 
terms of the marriage. The lyide soon 
ired of the duU mouotony of country life, 

and fell hr love with a young man named 
Wm. Lithgow, sou of wealthy and highly 
conuecteu parents. The husband became 
luiiuusly jealous, aud a separation follow
ed. Su scquently a legal document was 
drawn up aud agreed to, by which she 
returned to his home in the capacity of a 
frieud and cotnpaniou. but not to resume 
the relations of wife. 1 his state of aflairs, 
howevnr, was as of brief duration as it was 
unsatisfactory, but Llthgow's per* 
ristonce iu continuing his attentions to 
Mrs. Chureh4*oon enabled the husband to 
'«htaiu au absolute diroree. Then Lithgow. 
the correspondent, married the divorced 
»x*ife. As soon as that was accomplished, 
Church brought an action against him lor 

cMuus,audobtalu-;

Donald has given a verdict In his favor for 
the full amount with interest and costa.

The Lord Mayor of Loudon on Thursday 
opened the Guildhall S- hool of Music.which 
was built by the corporation at a eo-t of 
$22.000 A cablegram says it will accommo
date 3,000 students, and ia the finest school 
in Europe. _

The Canadian Government has been re
quested to assist in the development of a 
new London Board of Trade journal which 
would boot great value to the commercial 
world.

It Is announced in a cablegram to the 
Ma>l i hat t h>* Earl of -Granville retires from 
i he Liberal lendei shi p in the House of Lords 
and is succeeded by the Marquis of Bipou.

Horeford** Arid Phoapbate
IN NERVOUS DEBILITY

Dr. S. B Sylvester, Portland. Me., Raye: •• I 
have used it In nervous debility wild most 
satisfactory results." .

Mother*! Mother»!
Mr*. WlnlsIow’H HoothIng Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, mid the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates ----- -- ----------------------------- -the bowels, and la.the
MSjEWfr
ask Uw^Mrs. WinWinslow's tiooibing tiyjup,” and

GENTLEMENS’ OTTER ARD BEAVER CARS. 
LADIES’ PERSIA! LAMB JACKETS,

LADIES’ BOCHARIR JACKETS,
LADIES' FIRE FURS OF ALL KIRDS.

Sole Agents In Peterborougtt for the Ce’ebrated Star Brand Tobobgane 
We aek your careful Inspection of our Goode.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
Grand Rally

For Cheap Dry Coode and Holiday 
Present» at Rowte’s Trade Palace.

RE-AID THIS.
Thousands of Yards of 250. Dress Goods 

Goods to be sold at 15c. this week at 
Bowse's,

Thousands of Dozens of Buttons, worth 
25c. per d »zen, to bp sold at 5c. this 
week at Bowse’s.

Thousands of Holiday Presents' to be sold 
at prices that will surprise you tills 
week at Bowse s.

HuAdfeds* of Fairs of Pipe Kltt Otoves, 
worth $1, to- be strfd at <26c, per 
this week at Bowse’s.

A14 HAUNTED ” SHIP.

Alleged Hysteria«■ Bolmg* or a Norweg
ian Vessel at Bathurst, N. B.

Bathubst, N. B., Ddf. 10.—The sale of 
ship Squauda, lately wrecked, bas been 
postponed. It Is very difficult to get mon to 

Yk on ber, especially at night. Queer 
noises are heard in the cabin, which no one 
could explain, and the men believe tbe ves
sel is haunted. When the bquauda was In 
San Francisco, some years ago, the 
captain aud bis wife killed -the first mate, 
severing his head completely Irom the 
body with and axe. Th^captain was hanged 
aud bis wile got a long imprisonment. 
Tbe new captain was subsequently killed 
during a mutiny and tbe two following 
captains died on board the vessel. It 
is alleged by the master aud sailors who 
strived at Bathurst on her that she 
was haunted and they left In a 
body. The Norweigan consul then engag
ed two watchmen, but one night was.rn- 
vtigh. They alleg' d that they saw headless 
meu walking iu the cabin, ibat the bed 
clothes Wvre hauled off them, that hand
spikes were Hying around the deck and 
that a cold, clammy hand was laid on their 
faces and a voice told them to depart. Sub
sequently the watchmen say that they saw 
a boat manned by meu hovering around 
the ship, which bad'the power oi appearing 
ami disappearing at will. Tne vessel is now 
without watchmen, as no one can be fourni 
to stay on ooard during the night. The 
Minister of Custom-t ba» ordered an inves 
ligation into the cause of the wreck.

THE BULGARIAN QUESTION.

iters Etc., at R. Fair, Golden

U ranimât».
The IHott tahirttiau XJomwly Company will 

appear iu Bradburn’s Opera Hoti.se on the 
i&veûing of Thursday, December 10th, pre
senting tbe taking • omedy “ Comad." Of 
the play the New Orleans Times- Democrat 

%&y>:':-i-“ Dick Gorican, as Conrad, entet- 
tained quite a targe audience at the Avenue 
Theatt o last evening iu his sensational 
comedy drama ’Conrad.’ The play goes 
wjjll, particular!y in the second act, where 
!fca Lettle Sadie, the precocious child 
actress, is afforded an opportunity to 
display bar versatility. The scene' is a 
pretty one—a.wild vay -u iu Colorado, with, 
a hiit iu tho backgrounds—and Gorman 
end the little -actress have the stage all to 
ÿhcoiaolvee. dbedaucts ami sings m a roost 
à itural manner, fairly eaot uriug thé ladles 
Sudf earning the applause accorded her. 
ÙÉtie Sadie is already a favorite.”

Tribute lo Mr*. Tevell.
The members of the Friday afternoon 

lifers ô# girls spent a thoroughly pleasaut 
time to the' parsonage last evening. After 
refreshments were served a pleasing pro
gramme of mush;, leadings aud dialogues 
followed. Near!be close of-the evening’s 
entertainment Mrs. Tovell was taken by 
surprise by twv young ladies rising and 
reading an address and presenting her 
with a pair of beautiful silver salt stands. 
Equally surprised was Mr. Tovell when the 
same girls slipped a handsome inkstand 
Into his hands as a token, of esteem. After 
the tending of ftto addreefc Mr. Tovell and 
Mr. J. W. Flbvelie, Superintendent of the 
Sunday Sell *>1, road.' a few appropriate 
remarks. Frayer followed, “Blest be the 
TiedAafc-iMiato;sung, the benediction 
wn» gL eu, and the happy young group took 
thefr depart are

The Church**.
The following is a list of services in the 

8 iveral churches to-morrow:—
ST. Peter's Cathedral.—At St. Peter’s 

Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be j 
three masses celebrated, tbe first at 7 a. on. 
the second at 8 a. m., and the third at 10.30

m. Vespers at 7 p. m.
St. Luke’s.— The regular services at St. 

Luke’s Church will be conducted as follows: ! 
Holy Communion at 8 a.m., morning prayer 
aud sermon at 11 a. m., evensong at 71». m. ! 
Tee new chancel will be u-*ed for tbe first : 
time. Ibe Rev. W. L. Cooper, of Trinity 
College Port Hope, will preach In tbe morn
ing, and tbe Rev. Rural Dean Allen, of Mill- 
brook, in the evening.

St. John’s Chubch.—The regular service» 
will bo conducted as follows:—Holy Ocm- 
rauuion at8 30a.ei. ; Morning Prayer, Litany 
aud sermon aMu a.m. ; Evening Prayer and 
sermon at 7 p. in.

St. Paul’s.—The Bev. K. F. Torrance 
will preaoo tbe sermon». In the morning 
his subject will be “ Tbe laborers In tbe 
vineyard" andin the evening “Life in 
Christ."

Baptist Church, Murray Street.—The 
pulpit will be occupied by a representative 
from McMaster Hall, Toronto.

Geo hoe Street Methodist Church.— 
Tbe Bev. |L Tovell will preach In the uiorn- 
iug, add the Bev. Mr. Galloway, in the 
evening.

Methodist Church, Charlotte Street.— 
The Rev. 4. E. Starr will preach both morn
ing and evening.

Methodist Church. Mark street (Ash- 
burnham)—Thé usual services will be con
ducted. The Rev. Mr. McFarlane, of Lake- 
fi>ld, will preach both morning and even
ing.

St. Andrews Church—The pastor will 
conducted the services as u»ual.

Hundreds of Men’s All Wool Sbfrte and 
Drawers, worth (we won’t state the 
price) to be sold at 50c. tbia week at 
Bowse’s.

Hundreds of Wool Hoods, worth 85 cents, 
to be sold at the low price of 60 cents, 
this week at Bowse’s.

Hundreds of yards of Fancy Check Drees 
- .Goods worth 15 C£P>, to IxiBold St nine 
^ wnÿ-tVeçwà et *ow«è%\

See the gràna ûtsiftsy oT X-mei Goods st

Our Last Purchase ROWSE'S TRADE PALACE
We have made an excellent pnrchaae of the 

balance of a wholesale manufacturer’s stock of

OVERCOATS
At HALF PRICE, which we will offer to the 
purchasing public at ridiculously low figures.

We are clearing tills week 1“ four lots:— 
No. ONE.—Small and Medium Sizes - $4.00.
No TWO. All Size*.......................... $6 00.
No. THREE. All - izes ------ $7 60
No. FOUR.—All Sizes......................... $8 60.

The above goods are really worth DOUBLE 
the money we are asking for them, and those 
In waut of a really good coat should uol fall to 
call.

MANTLE CLOTHS.
We offer the entire stock of M»nt"e Cloth*at 

COST PRICE to ch ar, and the public can rest 
assured that there Is no better assortment In 
town. We will cut and fit WITHOUT extra 
charge.

N. B.—B«»y*s Overcoats In great variety from 
$2.u0 to *4.0*

T. DOLAN & CO.

ROBINSON’S OLD STAND.

New York Count Oyster» at Oerbom's.

ila JnallBe* Her Action in the Past 
and Indicate* Her Programme.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 10.—The OJflcial 
Mesamgtr says:—'u The recall of the Rus
sian agents was not Intended to sever the 
relations of Bulgaria and Russia. It only 
signified that Russia refused to recognize 
the legality of the condition of affairs un
der which an insignificant minority seizes 
supreme noww, and Imagined It was enti
tled to guide Bulgarian destinies aud make 
all the people Its tools. Revolutionary 
passi*ms have had a pet nicious effect upon 
public morality In Bulgaria. The Bul
garians' peaceful disposition aud love 
of work were pledges of Ibe future pros
perity. Thiough these qualities Bulgaria 
was making rapid progress "hen the rev
olution of Phiiippopoil* suddenly diverted 
the country into the path of dangerous 
political adventures, which entailed heavy 
sacrifice» atnl resulted in the present con 
ditlo of affairs, which. If it continues, will 
end In anarchy, and be a constant menace 
to peace in tbe east. Ktvwia’s «lui y is to
wards the maintenance of peace in the east. 
While remaining on the basis of tbe 
treaty, sbeintenUs to endeavor to remove 
tbepressuie which is weighing heavily up
on Bulgaria and to re-establish local order, 
which will serve as a guarantee of future 
prosperity and justify the sacrifices Russia 
bas made. The Russian Government will 
not accent any arrangement which, under 
cover of legality, will merely perpetuate 
the present abnormal condition iu Bui 
garia. Russia Is sa tailed with tbe attitude 
of the Porte. She regards Turkey as work
ing seriously for a paciiic solution of the 
Bulgarian problem in conformity with 
s detlng tre ties, aud as being thcreforeen- 

. tilled to the support of the powers.

A Hallway Caeaalty.
Milwaukee, Dee. 10.—Meagre particulars 

! nave been received of an accident near 
HeenahSWIs., to the Wisconsin Central 
Limit'd train. By the spreading of the 
rails tbe sleeper overt»rned.and the Durvln 
brothers, acrobats, of Dulutb, Minn., were 
seriously injured and several other pas
sengers slightly butt.

There is a revival In thd Clyde shipbuild
ing Industry. Orders for 32.000 tons of new 
steamers and sailing ships havdbeen book
ed during the last mouth. V'

ONLY $9 35 TO CHIC1C0
By the Canadian Pacific RanWay.

San Francisco and Return, $90
Good Ull Mv, 1987-

Low Rate* to all other Feint.

«^AGENCI EH-Ai.nl for Alien Un. of 
81 earn on»; SarUlnlan salin from Portland 2nd 
De.»„ Hnltfax 4th Dec.: rolyne*ian sallatrom 
Port In ml IHtn Dec., from Halifax I8ih Dee.; 
Pvmvlan from Portland Dec 30th,fn»m Halifax 
1st Jan »peclat H. H. Tickets sold in connec
tion with *ieanishlp tickets. White Star Uns 
of steamers lhr»io New York, Malloy Line ol 
Steamers from New York, C. P. H. Telegraph- 
Dominion Express Co., Travellers’ Accident 
Insurance Co.

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
d ins C. P. R. Passenger Agent, George st.

ONE NIGHT ONLY,

Thursday, December 16th.
America’s Greatest Dialect Comedian

Dick Gorman
In his Great Comedy Drama

CONRAD
New Music ! . New Benery 1 New Scenic 

Effects !

GRAND FIRE SCENE.
The Wonderful Child Actress

La Patite Sadie.
Reserved Seat* now on irate at Hartley’s 

Music Store. 35,3» and docents.

Wood :: For :: Sale.
A Large quantity of First Claes Dry Hardwood, long 

Dry Hemlock and Ash, long! also Shingle Blocks, 
delivered to any part of the town. Thla wood will be 
sold Cheap In order to clear out the lot.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store. 

Gr BO. BEIXiXiludLBD

WOOD FOR SALE.
THE subscriber ha* on hand now, and will 

receive by train throughout the Season, j 
the very best dry hardwood, long sawed 4 ft. I 

cut two feet, which he will deliver In 
cords or half cords without extra , 
charge. He will when requested, furnlah a ; 
man to split the short wood for any parties 
who may desire, at the most reasonable rates. 
A large stock « f green wood will be j

Blythe Mills, Peterborough.
«•TELEPHONE CONNECTION. lmdlMl

throughout tbe winter. Terms strictly <
TOBIAS FITZGERALD.

DUNN’S 

BAKING 
POWDER jr

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

THE CHEAPEST PLACE
In town lor Ladles' and Children's WOOLLEN 

GOODS la at

Hiss Armstrong's
Call and be convinced lor yourselvua

Ladle*' Alexandria Jackets from 
$1 60 up. Fur Goods. Muff., Muff- 
huge, Mantle Oiothe and Tilmmlnae 
Trimmed and Unt.lmme I M11 lln-ry, 
Glovee and Handkerchief® at low 
prices

•No trouble to .bow good.
MISS ARMSTRONG.

B.at the Head
prof. ifKRNARD B1G8BY, ,

„ nutho lzed English Inspvc- I___  __
tor of the Ann r can Hyntem of Education, has 
scl.ci.-d the DOMINION BUtiiNKSM (X>L- 
LEGE. Kingston, Ont., as the lyplcal Business 
College of Canada. This settles titie dispute. A beautiful calendar sent free.
C82PRINCB38 St, If

B Kingston, Ont ■% ■

J,
A. CLECC.

XI ARRROOMB.George BL residence 
north end of Ceorge 8t. The att

est Hearse In the Province, and all 
funeral Reqntsltsa. This department 
U In charge of Mr. A Glegg, graduate 

~ Roeheiter School ofKmbaiof the I aiming.
i



* % j usn xst

L?~=J Daily Evening Review. Dollars
' Par Tear.

VOL XVI.—No. 139.

DIED.
YOURRX.—On Sunday. 13th Inet, ni the 

residence of her father, David Roue, of Dom
iner. Mary Jahb, wife of Jamee Yourex, of 
Bel levlll le.

Funeral ai 2 o’clock Tuesday, 14th last., to 
the Warsaw Cemetery.

* PETERBOROUGH, MONDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1886.

I Ü |*resh strong winds, «iadually 
I Hi shifting to the west and north-west; 
I----- “'olotidy, mild weather, with oc
casional rains, followed by a little cooler 
weather at Bight.

To-day we have received a large consignment 
•f Tan Mousqultalre; Kid Gloves, 10 button 
length, for evening wear. The regular price oi 
these goods would be f2A0 which we offer at 

$1.25 per pair. Doa't tall to see them.

CMUTIAS IOYELT1EB 
KB «MEAT UI1ET1.

Fancy Handkerchiefs In endless variety 
ftom 5c. up.

Mikado Glove Cases,
Chenille Ties and Flchnee,
Lace Novelties,
Wool Fascinators,
Clouds and Shawls,

3= lfW»WW'<VWSJp*ap..
Children's Bootees and Who! Intentes

U Muffs and Capes,

Magnl firent show Of Carpets and Oil Cloths 
and Sheepskins. Rugs In White, Crimson, 
Yellow and Cream Colors.

Gall and see the new goods for Christmas.

R. FAIR,
IOUUU AND RETAIL.

musical.

SIR. 4. S. PARKER,
ZXROANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at 

Paul's Church, Peterborough. Roo
ever Hartleys Music Store, Hunter St. •

NOTICE.
A LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 
A Vtolls Bows haired Old Instrumente 
bought or exchanged. The Guitar taught in 
12 lessons. Two or three first-claw Violins and 
Guitars fbr sale or trade. N. WALKS, Drill 
■bed, Murray St., Peterborough. dly

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN * VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN MNTHOD.
>ly to Mr. K. J. Hartley, or a 

s street north. lyd 11

A. F. HOOVER,
¥ ATE or the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
JLA Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 
the development of a good technique and the 
grading or studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF O BO ROB 

dlllW

•encrai.
GOAL AMD WOOD FOB BALE.

ZTQAL herd and «n, all kinds, delivered 
v without extra charge In quantities to null 
purchasers at lowest prices. Wood. Beech 
and Maple, flret-claw sawed long and short, 
delivered In cords or half cords at lowest 
prices and upon short eel notice. "Order* left at 
my afltee at T. Hurley's, Hunter Street will ra
ce! ve prompe attention. Terms cash.
dill JAMES GALVIN,

CHEAP GROCERIES

rpHEfollowing bottom prices will be given at 
JL the store oi the *ulwcrlber from this date : 

lb*. Granulated Sugar for $l»i: 18 lbs. 
trn Sugar for $L0i>; 5 lb*. Young Hyson Tea 
ho»; 4 lb* Gunpowder Tea for SltiU; S lbs.

V. V. JOHNSTON & GO.

We offer to-day a special lot of Ladies’ 
Wool Squares at - - - - 81.00. 

extra value.

Ladies’ Fine Wool Hose for - 36cts,
THREE PAIRS FOR (LOO.

Ladies’ Fine Imported Cashmere Hose, 
Superior quality - - - - BOcts. 

Ladies’ Kidd Mitts ... BOcts. 

Black Velveteen .... 25cts. 
Unbleached Canton Flannel - lOcts. 

All Wool Grey Flannel ... 22cts.

The shore are substantial Goods at low 
prices.ti.eanm

WANTED.
By a thoroughly capable and

EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment 
In the capacity of sick nurse. Apply to 
M RH. C ROBINSON, Water tit. north or at the 
Rkvixw Office dtts

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
C>OOD SALARY or Commission and per- 

f roanent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No bt*)k canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply to DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Peterbor
ough, P.O., Ont. dl39

SutRfrrd an® Contractor^
D. GAMBLE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Kill mete. 
" given -All work done with despatch, and 
in 4 completely satisiactpry mander. lydH7

B. WEBB,

dross, K. WEBB.
P CONTRACTOR All V 
Gaily and expeditiously. 
Peterborough. I

WANTED.
GOOD HOUSEMAID. Apply »t this 

. Office. d!36

WANTED.
A GOOD COOK. 

Stewart Street,
Apply T. E. BRADBURN, 

.South of Charlotte Street.

WANTED.
FltOWN PROPERTY In exchange for farms. 
A Also wanted to buy, A CO.MFORTABLE 
HOUSE centrally located at from gtiUU to SI,Out) 
cash. Apply at once to

T. HURLEY, 
Real Estate Agent 

Hunter Street

Sot stale or to tlrnt.

TO LET.
^ FIRST-CLASS BRICK

Street. Apply to JOHNHOUSE, on Brock 
I DOUGLAS. 050

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
^ LVRtlE BRICK ^COTTAGE od Brock.. ...uu uiuvn wi inua

i Street. Apply to E. C. HILL.

BUILDING LOTS
FIR SALE. On Paterson and Chamberlain

Streets. No dmvn_puyment required if 
purchaser* will build. K. A. PECK, solicitor, 
George Street. dtsirge Street.

Ad-
lydv?

TO RENT.
jJ&fta&cLass

__- ^ -----storey, seven rooms, on Oét#fce *treei. within 
one minute* walk of the market. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE. PP y

ADAM DAWcON,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
'a~M given tor all kind of but id tugs, materials 
furnished and all work guarauteed. P.u. box 
754 Residence, Bou Accord Street. lyd»7wti

H. a STABLER,
(CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
^ given Houses and tots for sale ou easy 
terma A large stock of builders' ssaterials 
kepi on hanu. dOT-ly

W. LANGFORD,

rOR SALE.
BUDDING LOTS, Situated on Rubldge, 

Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 

and get a Lot before they are nil sold to the 
stove inen. Also House and Lot, and Park 

" BELL 
d»

stove men. Also House and Lot, au 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
Corner wolf and Rubldge Streets.

Building lots lor sale. lyd»;

H. CARVETH.
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
" given for alt styles of work. Plans drawn 
if required, A number of houses and lots for 
sale in good localities. P.O.Box uuv ; reaklence, 
Reid street, near King. lyd»7

B. CARTOM,
ETOU8E PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
*-*■ House painting done in the latest styles, 
caicimining, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near smith sueeu iyd«7

A RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
" furnished lor all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. PAL Box W; residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton's foundry. dM7

9. J. HARTLEY.
"DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Contracte 
" taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots tor sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
817 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Ay liner 
streets. lydi)7

W. FITZOREALD,
"DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
" taken tor all kinds of buildings. Good dry 
material for,,-Building purposes supplied. 
Houses and building lots lor sale. Address, 
box 671, or apply at corner of Dublin and 
Water streets. lydüî

■SlrseetreS TmwiMtM
mm ' ' „ w* » w— J • ‘ -
Say e*àer ees, yewt* w •!« <'•**■!nswMte Tbutbsstsaw

•rneral.
WORKING JEWELLER.

Z. R D. L A FLEUR.
1 E WELLER Y made to order and repaired 

•J on the premises. Old gold melted and 
made into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
plating and engraving. Si mew street, westof George.

Custom’s Sale
OF

UNCLAIMED GOODS
ON SATURDAY, DKCRMBER 1STD.

AT 10» a m , Me.-nt Hher.ood A Co. will 
sell, on the Market Square, bv -public 

auction, a large number of unclaimed pack
age* at present In bond. A list of the package* 

may be seen at the Custom House. All p.ck- 
age* now on the list will positively be sold if 
not entered before date oi sale.

5dl3l-2wl9
J. STHATTCN,

Collector.

G. CARTON
(suenesso* to carton Bros.).

The People's Grocer
Begs to Inform the Inhabitants of Peterbor- 
ougb and virinlty that he has a very lull stock 
of Choice Family Groceries, Teas, Sugars, 
Coffees, fc-pices, Canned Goods, etc., which 
he offers at reasonably low figures. ’

T«r *-»■ *-ll n»«r II.M per CwL
i.lïïf»rtl!j00d‘ *°*r*nle*1 “> **»• best of

G CARTON,
Opposite Market Square, next City Hotel.

8m dlw

CLARK
L CurranU

a SHANNON.

■VOTERS
The best place In town 
for your Election Smokee 
ie the City Cigar Store. 
All the leading brands 
of Foreign and Domestic 
Cigars constantly kept 

on hand.

W. T. SPENCER

THE TAILOR AND SHIRTMAKER
Begs to Inform the general public that he la In . poeltlon to turn out thoroughly well- 

made and excellent Biting Holiday Suite second to none In Peterborough.
MR. MEREDITH, the Cutter, guarantees perfect eatlstectlon In every cue, .nd 

given grant care and attention to every detail In connection with the art of cutting.

Suitings, Overcoatings and Trouserings
Never before bn. the stock been eo large and .sported ms at the present time. The 

g rods are decidedly the latest and of the most handsome patterns. Gentlemen will 
consult their own Interest by celllng and making an examination of our stock.

‘MERRY XMAS TO ALL.’

(Late Flaherty é Clarke.)

O. OXjARKZ,

Central Tailoring and Skirtmaking Start.

Facts Worth Knowing.
IT IB A POSITIVE FACT

That you can get All Wool Grey Flannels, 
Plain or Twilled at 18c. per yard at.

THOMAS KELLY*.

IT IS A STUBBORN FACT
That Thomas Kelly Is selling Navy Blue 
Flannels, Plain or TwlUed. at 20c. per yard

IT IS AN INDISPUTABLE FACT
That Thomaaa Kelly has the largest stock 
of Ladles and Children's Hose In Town.

IT IS A DECIDED FACT
That Thomas Kelly Is selling Men's Heavy 
Ribbed All Wool Socks at 15c. per pair.

Should you question the forego!ng'facts, call 
and get a positive demonstration of their 
truth at

THOS. KELLY’S
Corner of George and Slmeoe Streets.

STANDARD WORKS
IN SETS.

DICKENS......................... é................... 15 Volume*.

BULWER LYTTON................................................... 12 Volume*.
WALTER SCOTT..:............................................. 12 Volumes.
THACKERAY................................. 11 Volumes.
PARK MAN...... ...................  10 Volume*.
GUIZuT................. ............. „......... «'.v....8 Volumrs.
ELIOT........ .........................  ....« Volumes.
MACUALAY.................... .. i*.... 6 Volumes.

Do^t buy before getting our figures. ^

Zb e ïï)aü£ IReview.
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WILL THE GLOBE 15 FORM US T
With all the diguitj' of black faced type 

the Globe quotes thSSortton of the school 
law:—

“ And in any case wheie, as between the 
owner and tenant or occupant, the owner is 
not to pay taxes, if by the default ul the 
tenant or occupant to pay the same the 
owner is compelled to pay any such school 
rate, he may direct the same to be applied 
to either Public or Separate school pur-

Thia is the law beyond contradiction, but 
the Globe tfould oblige a good many owners, 
some score in Peterborough alone. If it 
would kiudly inform them in what practical 
manner they can avail themselves of it— 
bow in the ease of the removal of a tenant 
of another creed the owner can change the 
destination of the school rate. Toe 
collector says he can neither change the 
amount (double for Separate schools this 
year), nor do anything to alter its destina
tion, so he collects it, by distress if neces
sary, and hands it over to the Town Treas
urer. The Treasurer says he is not em
powered to make any change, but Is com
pelled to credit it, if collected, to the 
Separate or Public schools, in accordance 
with the roll. No one In Peterborough can 
point out any remedy; the owner grumbles 
and pays. Perhaps they are wiser in Tor
onto. It the Globe can suggest a method it 
will be welcome.

MES*S. HAST AND PAHDBK

The Kingston Whig does not deny the 
correctness of our explanation of the man
ner In which Mr. Mowat purchased Mr. 
Hart,hut asks if we know It to be true or II 
it Is simply a surmise? Well, we will give 
our authorities.

As to Mr. Hart’s political standing the 
B’lieville Ontario stated in January, 1888, 
that Mr. Hart had been a Reformer, but 
had transferred his all glance to the Con
servative party. As to Mr. Mowat’s pur
chase, the G Mgr boastfully announced in 
April, 1883, that the Attorney-General had 
prevailed upon Mr. Striker uot to file the 
petition against Mr. Hart, because of Mr. 
Hart’s assurance that be would support 
the Government We could prodilce othei* 
evidence, il necessary, but surely these two 
good fcteform authorities should be suffi
cient fir the Whig.

The Whig suggests that the proceedings 
against Mr. Hart may have been discontin
ued because it was found to be a mistake to 
suppose Mr. Hart’s election was won cor
ruptly. The Reform authorities at the 
time suggested no such reason,hut agreed >n 
stating that the charge was dropped »*e- 
esuse he promised to support Mr. Mowat.

In illustration the Whig advances the 
idea that Mr. Meredith did not press hie 
charges against Mr. Pardee because there 
was no evidence to substantiate them. 
There tcas evidence, but Mr. Pardee and 
his friends, knowing that it would oouvivt 
him of shameless corruption. It not of mis
appropriation of public funds, destroyed 
the evidence.

GUELPH FAT STOCK SHOW.

Uek *r Iatermt Nhown by Farmers— 
Serres* of the « hrlwiraw. Fair.

Guelph, Doc. lO.-The Provincial- Fat 
Stock Show closed to-day. The attendance 
wasdtght and the patronage bestowed upon 
it was by citizens, the farmers showing a 
lack of interest in their own exhicition by 
their attendance. The Shattuek cup, was
rL«Di>y« Kelly, jrv Shakespbere. and 
the Reinhart gold medal by George KeUn, 
Elora. A number of flue animals were sold 
at faucy prices for the Christmas markets 
a« 1M‘>*,tre<d' Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton 
and other places.

Thu annual Christmas fair was a success 
an far as quality of cattle was enneerned. 
i hcre hein* about 500 bead offered. Buyers 
«mpteudhlL Sellers, however, grumbled 

i. lïtitbe low prices offered, but mostly 
«II of the stock was disposed of at tbs rul- 
iug Uguros, 8 to tv, oems.

UNITED STATES CROPS.

mrmrt nt lb. iphdlml 
D.'pari meet.

Washington, Doc. 10.—The crop report of
the Department ul Agriculture says:_
" The December returns of average farm 
prices by rnuuUes show a material reduc
tion as compared with values of the crops 
of 1885, lu wheat, rye and barley. Corn has 
made an advance nearlyacquivalent to the 
percentage of reduction in quantity, and 
oat* in sympathy with corn rattier tbau with 
t he small grnius used for human loud,aver
age a tdlgbtly higher value than last year. 
Hie farm value of corn was 33o |>er bush, in 
December last year. It is now 37c.,on»- cent 
Higher than the crop of 1884. The average 
lor the previous five years was 44. and for 
the ten years prior to 1880 it wa» 42.6 cent*.
I he average decrease price of wtieat is 69 
ceuto. a reduction of 8 cents from the aver
age value of last crop, aud 4% cents above 
t The average value of oats
is 29.9 cent*, ngaiust 28.5 cents last Decem
ber. Rye averages 53.1 cents against 57.9 
cents last year. Birley 53 cents, last yeai 
>0 3. Buckwheat, 54 4 cents, a reduction of 
1.5 cents per JmblieJ. Potatoes, 46 ©wats, 1 

D-fCember of «

A TERRIBLE CRASH.
Hadden Collapw of » SunoMik Hnrd- 

wnre * tore-Ewe Employees Milled.
St. Louis, Dec. lL-About 2.30 o’clock 

this afternoon the upper floor of the A. F. 
Shapleigh and Cantwell Hardware Com
pany’s extensive establishment fell with a 
great crash. This floor was covered with 
h mvy agriculttmdmachinery, and Its fs 1 
carried down the third floor, stocked with 
-helf goods, and the second floor filled with 
Hnm.de goods, lu a moment the debris 
caught lire, and wich startling rapid
ity the flames shot through" the 
building. By 4 o’clock nothing 
was left but brokeitipSHs aud a great ma*» 
>f burnt and ruined good*. At the time of 

nhe crash flfty employes were scattered 
through the buildiug, but so far as can be 
learned all but two of them are acounted 
for, and it Is thought these will turn up 
later. Several of the men received «light 
injuries. The house carried $500,000 in 
St >ck.

St. Louis Dec. 12.—There is now no doubt 
that the two men reported last night a* 
inl«sing were victims of catastrophe which 
destroyed the A. t. Shapleigh A Cantwell 
Hardware Company’s establishment yes
terday. Stream* of water have bee a potired 
upon the mass of smoking Htbrin all day, 
but the ruins are still so hot tha. a t horough 
search cannot be made for the bodies.

TEN CENTS A WEEK.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
THE BRITISH IN EGYPT, 

■.‘-t™?’ Dbo. 11—Although Count Draw, 
t reach ageut here, declares that ale our- 
ernn-.ent prefers to continue the ntatua owol 
rather than treat for s settlement of the 
reemnstive positions of France and Eng
land In Egypt until the date oi the evaou- 
atlon Of "Egypt by the British baa been 
Bxed. yet it l* understood that France will 

u>co-uP«rete In the work of re- 
forming the Egyptian administration.

DEEDS OF VALOR AT SKA. 
London, Deo. 1L-The Norwegian bark 

Ajax sprung a leak, south-west of Start 
Point. A boat was launched from theHar- 
way. of Nova Sc-*tia, to rescue the crew oi 
the Ajax, lhe boat went adrift, but two 
sailors of the Ajax jumped overboard and 
succeeded in overtaking It. WlthtHsboat 
the crew of the Ajax were transferred to 
the Harway, which afterwards landed them 
in London.

A RASCALLY ‘BOUR8R"
Paris, Dec. 11.—Prodeedings have been 

instituted against a concern known aa the 
Petite Bourse (uot the official Petite B >urse) 
in Richelieu street for misappropriatlng 
funds eairustsd to it The police eeliedtlS bookaof the concern and £n« arrwted a 
director named Bloch. The latter’s nsitnar earned berraoo cecaped f*name

PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURE.
n.1^I,Iîol<'Dee" *Vi-Tbe Bew rule# ul Par- 
llamcntary pruotsiure empower the Oov- 
ernioeat to give notice of closure and eeU 
a division tbereoo, Ineteed of awaiting the 
Speaker's initiative. It is stated tbatLord 
Hartlugtou approves of the prupueeta,

LOOKING AFTER THE LBAQUK 
London, D ie. 11 —The CUIsea learns that 

should the Natioual League peralat In Itn 
plan of campaign the Government intend» 
to introduce a bill enabling the payment of 
rents lodged with truatrees to landlord».

AN IMPORTANT BILL.
London, Dec. 11.—The Dailu TrJ*nr*nL 

s»ys : The U binet at it» meeting, yester- 
« lay, resolved to modify MrRltaUoiinfl 
ot his bill, making local bodies entirely 
elective, in such way as to have also a num
ber of rx-officio members of sur* * " 
with powers enabling them •'to i

rent, reason why,
Paris, Dev. 11.—Baron de Oouroel ha» da- 

cliued the office of Foreign Minister on the 
ground of poor health, but the real reason 

?kPPi?*HUi’sbe hlH des,re for the return
P«° ? Aumale to France to which 

General Boulanger is oppseed.
A DEADLY WEAPON.

Paris, Dec. 11—The Government Is test
ing the new mitrailleuse which weigh» 
twenty-eight pounds and dischanraa 
bullets a minute.

the GERMAN ARMY BILL.

AN AWFUL CRIME.

A Weesee Deliberately Merdered by 
Two Negroes.

Baltimore, Dec. it—On Friday evening 
1 uegro man brought to the Maryland Uni
versity on Lanbard street the body of a 
white woman and left it with the janitor, 
saying he would call again for the $15, the 
price agreed upon. The body was taken to 
»>e prepared for keeping until needed for 
•lisseotiou, but it was found that the head 
wa* horridly crushed aud that there were 
two wouuds in the leit breast,and the police 
were notified. Yesterday a post mortem 
.‘xamiuatiou of the body was made, aud 
the physicians stated positively that the 
wouuds were made after death, leaving the 
Inference that it was simply a case of body- 
-match!ug and that the work had been 
done by a novice. To-day, however, 
t he body was identified as that of Emily 
Brown, a woman sixty years of age, who 
for the past six month* had been boarding 
with a coloured family in the western sec
tion of the city. She was a dissipated 
character aud lived on what she could beg. 
She was at her home three hours before she 
was taken to the University, aud it ie now 
evident that she was brutally muidered 
for the price of her body would bring for 
use on the dissecting board The janitor 
who received the body denies that be ever 
saw the woman, but he is known to have 
been a boarder at the same house and to 
have eaten breakfast with her on the morn
ing of her muril-r. He was t*>-day arrested 
as a *cetsoiy to t »•■ crime. The corner's i,.e 
quest to-morrow is expected to develop full 
p irticulara of the crime.

Late to night John Rose and Albert 
Hawkins, both colored, were arrested and 
confessed to having killed the woman at the 
instigation of Janitor Perry. They follow
ed her to her room, and Ross smashed her 
bead with a brick, while Hawkins held her 
aud slabbed her through the heart with a 
knife. They then carried the body to the 
university In a bag furnished by Perry, 
who received It and shaved the head to 
make identification difficult. The bloody 
clothing was thrown into a tub of dirty 
water. Ross also boarded in the house with 
the unfortunate woman. The price to be 
obtained for the body was the sole object of 
the murder.____

The Pea*4'nnnl.
St. Louis, Dec. 9.^-Mr. E. C. Priher, who 

has ju*t crossed the Isthmus of Panama, 
says that, in the opinion of those in a misi- 
tion to know, with whom he talked.! he Pan 
a ma Canal will not be finished in this cent
ury.

The Qneea** JsMIea
Washington, Dec. 10.—This Government 

. has received, through the British legation 
at Washington, an official invitation to par
ticipate in an International exhibition 
which is to be held in Manchester, England, 
te xt yeari to celebrate the fiftieth anniver
sary of Her Brittanic Majesty's reign. The 
object ol the exhibition will be to illustrate 
a* fully as possible the progress made 'n 
the development of arts and manufactures 
during the Victorian era.

r"•■wfwwnaf. uen. Voo Schellec 
denied the accuracy ol Herr Richter*»«sais» 
meut* about the forces of France, and re
minded the committee that the Algerian 
army corps appeared swiftly on thesoeo» 
..factionIn 1870. He took lew nonount nt 
the Rusblan army than ol the French.

“A NEW BROOM.” to.
Prhu*. Doo. 11—The new Cabinet hah de- 

cided to abolish the office of the under son 
rotary except lu the navy aud ttnaooe 
.lopartmeiite. Oon.Boalaugei, Minister of 
war, has announced that he will hold him- 
self entirely aloof I rum polities and will 
devote his attention to military affairs exclusively. auaua

TRACKING THE TH1EVE8.
Bbusskvs, Deo. 11—The London Donee 

are on the track of the thlevee who Srlënw 
» «»“« engaged In a number of mall 

robberies. The railway officials here ra- 
amulsed one of the suspected rubbers byw 
phut;"graph seat here. He leturnwi to 
London on the night of Nor. 37 i k.. 
sinoe visited the receiver* of etolee diamonds In that city. ewami

THE ANTI-RENT CAMPAIGN.
LoMDov.Dec. IK—An article In the TakleL 

reflecting the views of English CalhouS 
optHiece tbe opinion of Archbishop Welsh 
nntl declares that the anti*rent eamnalam 
«ud other doctrloee of the Irish MaUuS! 
League teach anarchy and revolutkm.

FIRE AT QUEEN'S COLLEGE
London. Deo. 11—A lire In Queen's at*- 

!jP"'.0*,I,r?,eo ,rt*y dHatroyed two valuable 
liberies I «dunging to professors, beveru 
rooms were gutted. Prompt attention diw- 
re* ed damage to the historical ooUendo^a. The total low la $W,0W. oattammaa.

WILL NOT RECEIVE THEM.
London. Deo. 12.-A despatch from ML 

Petersburg says the Bulgarian 
will not be received there,

TO BE RECEIVED AT BKKLDf.
Soria, Dec. 11 -The German agent has 

informed the Gx.vernmeut that the BuWar* 
Ian deputation will he received la BeriS 

“WHATS IN A NAME?"

my un w yviai. au» n*i**o-v»*rmaa lohauit* 
ants bitterly resent this holloa of the Oev- 
crament.

THE DILLON TRIAL.
Dublin. Dec li-Tbe caee of the Goverw 

ment against John Dillon for agithtkm la 
favor of the Irish National League’s **ptaa

n.y General H -liner, Inprwentlngtheeaw 
lor the Government, declared that the eo- 
Called plan of campaign was Illegal, aud 
stated that he had never said ofterwtee. 
Afwr a prolonged wrangle with the wait 
and lawyers lor the Crown, Mr. Heal y. 
counsel for Mr. Dillon, secured tha right to 
croes-exarolue wlteeww from whom the 
Government had obtained the affidavit* 
noon which the proeeouttou Ie lng.1. 
relying for Ito testimony. The cswwe* 
sojourned to give sn opportunity fur securing the attendance of thewiritneewî 
The tria will be resumed to-morrow.

Fm Balk Oysters nt OernuMN.

FBODDCW SWEET ANS EATCEAL eLOOT.
Dr. C. R. Dak., Belleville. DI., aayv: -1 haw 

Ibnnd It. and t alene. Ie prodow ml and 
natural .top Ineaaasor wakEfBluwECeawd by
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To til# Eleotois
6» the

WEST RIDING
- WWajWwrough.

iU W hi ' - - ' ■
Omunni__I her to ennounoe myself

as » candidate for re-elecUoo » your 
represrotttlTO In the Provincial Le*to- 
lature at the approaching General Election, 
xikl >) aollclt a renewal of the confidence 
you.no kindly placed In me In 1881 

*» the time at my diapoeal win not per
mit me—even 11 deelrable—to make a 
personal oanvaee, I treat no one will with
hold their Wte from me because he has 
not been personally solicited. I shall how
ever avail myself of every favorable 
opportunity—particularly on the platform 
and to the presence of all clawea-ol 
rendering to you an account of my 
stewardship and of explaining the views 
wtgch I entertain with reference to the 
several questions with which I may have to 
deal should I be honored with a renewal of 
yeurooufldeaea.

Tours respectfully,

JOHN CARNECIE.

Zhe IDâttç tRexrtew.
M0XDAÏ. DECEMBER 13. 1

SB. BLEZAKD’S RECORD, 
he Mr Blesard le offering himself for re- 

eleation It will be Interesting end Instruc
tive to examine some of hie votes sines be 
last solicited the honor of representing East 
Peterborough.

Ob Feb M'.k, 18M. Mr. Carnegie moved, 
seconded by Mr. Ordghtoo, In amendment 
to the motion to go Into Committee of Sup- 
plyfs.»That this House disapproves of the 

i «I tbs Government giving authorlx- 
so< readersfoyme.to the 

.ruvssésr- «rah» jh„
l voted against this motion "Wiiaiib M. 

end with She Government In favor of two 
sets ef readers, a blander that according 
to |U.‘8iSsS created vested Interests which 
necessitated our payment of heavy com
pensation when the mistake was acknow
ledged. ,

On March tth. 188k Mr. Meredith moved:
•• ThaHnasmuuh as this House is ol opinion 
that the tight to regulate the liquor traffic 
by Uoense laws, belongs under the B. M. A.
Act exclusively to the legislatures of the 
Provinces, It I* not expedient to settle e 
aca^a of duties under the Dominion. License 
Act-el 1888, whluhthis House believes to be 
beyond the jurisdiction of the Dominion 
Perfttfltoht."

Mr. Bhtseid voted against Mr. Meredith's 
defence 08 our Provincial rights, and with 
the Administration voted an aoknowledge- 
mentbtu» validity uf the Dominion License

1 of the pubtto services of the volunteers of 
1887-A The Attorney General moved an 
amendment to give thanks also to the 
rebels ol that period, and Mr. U W. Enas 

t moved In amendment to his leader to add 
I the volunteer» of 1888, who restated the 

Féntnns.
Mr. Blexard voted to thank the rebels, 

though several Beform members were too 
loyal to do so, the GovwiumdWjnsjorfty 
ht-ioc: reduced U> A

On March 10th, 1881, Mr. G. W. Bose mov
ed the approval of the agi cements with 
Messrs. Nelson end the two other pub toll
ing hr ms forming the School Boeder 
ring.

Mr. Blexard voted for monopoly and for 
exacting an exorbitant price from the 
school children.

On March 17tb, 1*5, Mr. Hardy moved 
the second reading of the Bill U) divide 
Algoma and to gerrymander the rest of the 
Provlnoe.

Mr. Blexard voted for the gerryman-
d*On March 18th. 1885, Mr. Freeer moved 
the House Into Oommlttae on resolution* 
appropriating a sum not exoeeedlng $750,- 
000 for new Parliamentary Buildings.

Mr.Blessrd voted for this Increase of the 
appropriation from the 5560,000 of the form? 
er Act, though ne It now appears even the 
larger sum will be greatly exceeded.

on March 24th, 1884, Mr. Meredith moved 
,n smssHstssl. 1. fsVOUT of manhood 
suffrage to the second reeding ol the Fran- 
fthjafl Extention Bill.

Mr. Blexard voted with the Ministers end 
ell the Belurm members against Manhood 
Suffrage.

On March 25th, U85,Mr. Creighton moved 
an amendment to going Into Supply con
demning the unsatisfactory and extrava
gant manner to which the moneys voted for 
Ooloolzatioo Bonds were expended SO as 
not to secure an adequate benefit to the 
localities.

Mr. Blexard voted against e business
like expenditure and In favour of the present 
system of making the Oulontoation Bond 
appropriation a corruption fund.

On March 26th, 188k Mr. Meredith moved 
an amendment to the third reading ol the 
High School BUI requiring the approval of 
the House to regulations altering the basis 
of distribution ol the High School 
grant.

Mr. Bleçud voted for leaving to the Gov

Oh March Met, 1881. Mr. Meredith moved 
to af|4 to the Boards ol Puliue Commission
ers In elttee two members ol the Oounoll In 
addition to the ledge. Police Magistrate 
and Mayor.

Mr. Blexard voted with the Government 
agntee* this extension of municipal self- 
government.

lu that year Mr. Blexard did vote once 
and paly uses, on the opposite aide to Mr. 
Mowdt, but the a be bed Messrs Fraser end 
Pardee With him. It wee on March 5th, 
wheii he endeavored to keep from widows 
and unmarried women the right to vote et 
munieipelélectlûna.

Ou Ftib.b>th,1685,the Opposition moved the 
toeufc'pf.e/erlt for Beet Simooe, Mr. Drury's 
election having been adjudged void by the 
Court** Appeal.

Mr. BleXard voted for the Attorney-Gen 
eral'e amendment to refer the metier to 
the -Committee on rteethme, thus over
riding 1 the decision of the Court, and 
leavjjjit East SUncoe unrepresented lor the
"ooFeb. 25, 1885, Mr. Gibson (Hamilton) 

having mured an axprteeloo ef opinion In 
favour pi new Parliament buildings in 
keeping with Ontario's high position, Mr. 
Meredith moved an amendment that the 
Government should hist* deal with 
matter on their responsibility.

Mri JVeaard voted against this, and to 
favour 'ef relieving the Government of 
responsibility by the action ef the House.

On feb. 57.1885, Mr. Meredith moved the 
aeoosst reeding uf Sis BIU fur rendering 
employers liâtes fur earn pesa*lion for the 
Injuries of wiirClnen In their services.

Mr. Blexard voted to refuse this justice, 
assenting to Mr. Fraser's motion for the six 
month's hoist. . * '

On: Men* ted, Mr. Meredith moved sa 
smdjiltoent to the, motion to go Into i om 
mitten of Supply, objecting to the Govern
ment favouring increased subsidies from 
the Dominion, as In consequence the de- 
mateft of other Province# could not he

Mb. Bb-serd voted In favour Of
6 Dominion for fund# to enable 

pmeet their extravagant yearly

"(toMirebe, 1*5, Mr.Carnegie moved for 
a aplpct Committee to enquire Into the 
Ag*ntturml College and Farm, especially 
with regartf to the financial ménagement.

Mr. Blexard TOtetnor the Amendment to 
leave the matter to the Publie Account» 
Committee, well 1 nowlng i bat the Minister» 
gave the committee toasBclant time far its 
ordinary .work.

Op .March 8th Mr. Broder moved In
tavomref making sw

2

reduce the . ^ r - 7..,; -,— --- ---
Mr. Blesard voted against the reduction. 
On the earns day Mr. Creighton moved In 

favour at paying to the municipalities the 
Internet to which they were entitled on the 
School Lend Improvement Fund, me the 
right to acknowledged and the Province 
bolds en available fund.

Mr. Blesard voted against giving the 
municipalities their dues at present.

On the same day Mr. Wood moved con
demning the over expenditure of 5174,154 In 
1884 and declaring that 550,000 should cover 
auforeeeen expenditures.

Mr. Blesard voted against ooodemnlng 
thii misappropriation and In favour of the 
unrestricted squandering of our funds.
_On March *7, 1885, Mr. Morris moved an 
amendment to the third reeding of the 
Pranohiap BUI objecting to toe partial 
disfranchisement ol the etoetore of Toronto 
by allowing them to vote only for two of the 
three members.

Mr. Blexard voted tor this plan ol seating 
by statute a Beform member tor Conserva
tive Tin onto.

Mr. White moved an amendment to 
prevent the gerrymandering ol Essex, and 
Mr. Gray an amendment to prevent the 
gerrymandering of York. -

Mr. Blexard rated tor both these schemes 
to unfairly strengthen Beform candidates.

Mr. Karr moved an amend meet condemn
ing the disfranchisement ef Cornwall, while 
eight rosters constituencies with a popula
tion of token returned eight members, and 
eight western constituencies with only 
12147» returned eight members.

Mr. Blesard voted to Increase the Inequa
lity to favour ol the Reformers.

Other amendments were moved by Con
servative members against gerrymander
ing the Bruces. the Ontario*, toe Si mooes, 
Cardwell and Peel.

Mr. Blesard voted tor all of these partisan 
deviens to falsify pubUo opinion to favour 
of the Reformer i.

Mr. Gibson (Hamilton! moved, seconded 
by Mr. Awrey, to give the utty of Hamilton 
two members.

Mr. Blesard even voted égalast tola act 
of Justice, though the proposer and seconder 
were both Beform members.

Mr. Preston «roved against the disfran
chisement of Leeds and Grenville, pointing 
out the unfairness of reducing the rep res 
cotation of Eastern Ontario by two mem 
hers.

Mr. Blexard voted hi favor of tola partisan 
dodge to Increase an existing InequaUty to 
favor el hto party.

Mr. Metcalfe moved against depriving 
Kingston of Its 56 years' old right to a 
member, and adding country districts to
ltMr. Blesard voted against the appeal of 
the ancient dty.

Several other amendments were pat to 
preserve n number of constituencies from 
unfair gerrymandering.

Mr. Blexard voted for the fraud in each 
ease. Be even voted agalxst the motion ol 
Mr. Carnegie, wooaded by Mr. Fell, to sate 
our neighboring county of Victoria (with 
HsUburtoo), from being eat Into ribbons to 
strengthen Mr: McIntyre.

Mr Meredith moved that In dividing the 
constituencies the representation in the 
House should have fair relation to the party 
strength In the county, that by the present 
division the Reformer* hsd sn undue ad
vantage, and by the proposed changes this 
disproportion woakl be greatly Increased, 
so none of the changes should be made ex
cept the division ol Algoma, Muskofcs and

S LADDER TO FAME.

THIS WEEK the public will receive the benefit of an Extraordinary Low Purchase 

of Seasonable Overcoats and Suits, and any intending purchaser will miss 
it if they do not call and examine them. We are determined to be the poor man’s 

friend, and if in fulfilling this mission we break the backbone of those high-priced 

clothiers, I am sorry, for I wish them no harm ; but, having inaugerated this Low 

Price and One Pnce System in the City of Peterborough, I will continue to

HEff TO THE LINE. IÆT THE CHIPS FALL ffHEBE THEY KAY!

On account of my Extremely Low Prices some people are very skeptical, and desin- 

ing dealers will tell them that my goods are shoddy, etc., etc. Well, be that as it 

may, I only ask the public to praise as they prove me, and in the face of this I 
boldly make the assertion that my stock for Superiority in Texture and Make 

surpasses anything in the County of Peterborough, and is only equalled by one 
store in Toronto, and surpassed by none in Canada. I defy any man to contradict 

this and prove the assertion. If they do, I will forfeit $1,000. Remember, by One 

Price and Square Dealing to ALL, I will ascend the Ladder of Fame, and as I do,
I assure tho~e who help me, that I never wish to meet them coming down. Always 

bear in mind the man who does as he advertises, and refunds the money if Goods 

are not satisfactory, is

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP 

MAN, PETERBORO’- GOUGH.

___ ______ . _ JEBBfflDBBMtttlWe#!
«atonalClerks, ffor Bruèp. 1 '

Mr. Blexard voted In favor of the plan of 
hto leaders to secure a majority of support
ers In the Legislature from a minority of 
electors.

Mr. Boblllard moved to omit the clause 
relieving Dr. Dowling from the disqualifica
tion and penalties declared against him by 
the judicial tribunals tor hto corrupt 
praotioes.

Mr. Blexard voted to Insult the judges, 
to make himself and hto friends s court of 
appeal, to bring the law Into ooutempt and 
to seat Dr. Dowling by statute as a reward 
tor bis criminal services to the Beform 
party. '

Mr. Kerns moved to give the franchise 
to clergymen, school teachers end enrolled 
volunteers.

Mr. Blexard voted of course that such 
people were not fit tor the franchise. This 
being the last amendment the Iniquitous 
Gerrymander Bill ,1885) was passed.

On March 28th. -Mr. Meredith moved to 
strike out the appropriation for 518,000 to 
pay Mr. Caldwell’s told costs in hie legisla
tion with Mr. McLaren.

Mr. Blexard . voted for paying the ex
pense» of the private lawsuit of s supporter 
of Mr. Mowat

On March 28,1885, Mr. Meredith moved to 
enable County Councils by s two-thirds vote 
to discontinue the office of a Police Mag
istrate.

Mr Blexard voted to prevent Counties 
from having any such voice iu their own 
expenditure. And so ends the record tor 
1835. ____________________

New Arrival of Freeh Groceries, See.

R. H. GREEN
Tsjnst now receiving » fresh supply of Choice 
Family Groceries. Provision»», Ac., for the 
holldwy searton—f 

"ill bewill
_____-New Tea*asp- clnlity—which
b sold at rock bottom prices. Also

Choice Apples and Potatoes
By the barrel, bushel or peck, and other Fruit 
aud Vegetable* to null cuniomer*,delivered to 

any part of the Town,
JfiF* Heads of Famille*. Hoarding Home 

Keeper* and other* requiring anything In the 
ai*»ve named good* will rind it to thelradvim 
lage to call bt-mre purchaslngulsewhere art he 
Grocery and Provlolon store. Corner Huntt-r 

"me
unusually loir prices.

R. H. GREEN,
Corner of Hunter and Aylmer Streets.

N. B —Fresh Eggs an 
alway* In stock.—K. II. G. 

Peterborough,December 1,1886.

choice Batter

Mb. Blake has been giving to the public 
his version—two versions Indeed—of the 
statistics of settlement In the Northwest, 
complaining that they do not equli the 
anticipation* of the Conservative leaders. 
He neglect* to take Into account that 
Purvis aad others of hto friends and sup
porters published a warning to intending 
settlers to keep away, aud that subse
quently others of hto friends and support
ers ratoed a rebellion, massacred aud nil 
toged the settlers. These operations by 
hto frlpnd» naturally checked settlement for 
a time, and caused the falling oil no dis
tressing to Mr. Blake.

M m Tee Flaw.
Bet If yon are com 11 paled, or have aick head 
ach*. bad tante In the mouth, ru-h of blood to 
the head, blllou* complaint, or any Almllar 
difficulty, you should go at onoe to your 
druggist lor Dr. Pleree'e1* Pleaaaur Pu gallve 
Pellet*,” the mnel efficient means ior cr radie 
sting It, by correct log all dt*ordere of the liver 
atomarh and bowel*. Small, eu*er-coaled, 
agreeable to lake, and cause no pain or grip-

By druggists

nr nervous debility.
Dr. 8. E Sylvester, Portland. Me., *ayat ‘ * 

have used It In nervous debility with moat 
satisfactory results.”

gel» NUbertidementd.

WOOD FOB SALE.

rpHB subscriber baa on hand now, 
1 ree -----

will
long sawed 4 ft 
will deliver iithe very bent dry bard1 

out two feet, which h» 
corde or half cord* without extra 
Charge. He will when requested, furnish ■ 
man to split the short wood for any partie» 
who may desire, at thé moat reasonable rates

--------- •

QVERCOATS

IVERCOATS

1VERC0ATS

PARKER’S m *-
Spring Overcoats and Suite

Beautifully Cleaned, Dyefi and SWalred.
ladies

NÎSS’a.ïïïï"-’abswto- ^ «es a. a.
I.K UKEMfl ooone oar Bpeetalty.TOICH FEATHERS CurEdauïDywl el

1)A M ARK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 
and PIANO COVER». Dyedaad SnUrad Uk*

LACK CURTAINS Cleaned add DySd al

PARKER'S STEAM DTE WORKS
Water Street, Vrooslte to* Market.

At Very Low Price*.

LOTS OP 'EM AH* WONDERING WHERE

W.H.GORDON
HAS CONE UPWARDS.

Right on the Corner of Water and Smith 
8t., handling the Groceries at rock bottom 
prtoca. Apples by the barrel. Sugar, Tea, 
RaHln*. Currants, etc. In any quantities to suit 
any and ail. Come and be convinced that you 
can buy as cheap, If not cneapér than any 
place down Town.

When proven then It la true.

W. H GORDON.

H.

By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of the firm of Lasarus A Morris)

These Rpecteelea and Bye 01a*«ea bave b 
used for the part $> year*, and given In ev 
Instance unbounded satisfaction.' They 
TH* RK8T I* THE WORLD. They never t 
and last many years without change.

FOR BALK BT
JOHN 1ST TTQ-El 1STT

Druggist. Peterborough, Ont.
W. H. CASEMENT, Hardware, Lakefleld.OnL 
FRANK LAZARUS, manu facturer. 2* Mary

____ _____________ _______ lai.d Road, Harrow Road. Iy»ndoe, England.
I* ’ Â large'stock’«.f green wood will be kept (Late Latarut and MorrU, Hartford, Ctmn.\ 

j throughout the winter. Terme str ctly «as». No c-nnection with any other firm in
TOBIAS FITZQJUULLD. • theJJomlalou of Canada.

For a Vf Fl ÀB-M

A mi Ban of B«
OVERCOATS flu $2.60 Ol

150 in UNDERSETS aii

LeBRlIN.

CAMAS PACIFIC RAILWAY
Omari# ud «

CHANCE OP TIME.
1»Uk* .Wet Monday, November XSkd. 
Trains anrtee al I»urtsst>ee» m WteW

"teSSr w -•
7 68 P- m.-expreas from Toronto aad Intermediate Bunions.

I p. m—Rxpreee from Toronto and West.

_ Smith’s Falla, and 
Trains depart from-Pel

IL» a. m.—Van forPVrth.
taws and Montreal. Smith’s Falla, Ol-

i from Toronto and .*£ie

i*^jPés£r'°’aiti‘aLrh--'

potoSSfto.u*X3i£Siïïto8£2te.*e -

HI ELLIOTT,
C.P.R.T

The Greet EitglUh Preterlpdn».
A succeesfnl Hedlctee need everÛ^issÆfi

Guaranteed to Cwvtchenmi^rovSkMfto - _—,______
Fail. Ask your Droggi** tor 
PwefrtpWaa, lake no mMtsta One
LKSSUSsS^SSSS;

L Bold by O. A. eCHOFlKLD, F eel 
and druggleta everywhere.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SRROULFS STUDIO

m THE BE8». HI. work h* ne 1%UAL 
la Peterborosgb. His tod 11, |Mn by elms 
study sod experleiMa or iwenly ywra. Is beet 
pro red by tbs Iannis btadnae done u hto
eeiabltobstoea Mis IMdrdmeats era ten 
BEHT. He ■* salx tbs test ai aist,osls. 
YET hli price, ere therome seatbeÿekttblMe- 
m.ola se-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED BEPAEATELT

-
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190S HUBERT CM6PIRACT. Peterborough Markets.

to OW078 
0 78
0 W

FLO UK AJTD MEAL.
Patent Processs, per cwt $2 25

, baker# per cwt.................. 2 UO
family - - ................... }W

, stone process................... - 1 80
COARSE GRAIN.

f, per bushel........ .............. 0 85

flail, per bushel
to 0 81Described by Judge and Jury.

A» the Mown* Administration and its 
friend» have been calling attention again to 
thia fnsttfteogfUl conspiracy to procure 
bribeiy in the hope of foisting even an 
appearaube of evM upon Conservative 
leaders, and as Mr. Pardee, one ot ttifc ring- 
leaden, la soon to address us, it wilt be well 
to quête theophitone of judges and of jury
men in regard to this matter.

TEE JUDGE DESCRIBES THEM.
In summing up the evidence taken at the 

trial Chief Justice Wilson thus distributed 
the responsibility, showing bow Messrs. 
Pardee and Fraser were as guilty as their 
tods:;* •

“Now, while I am reading this part, I 
will just refer to what has been said about 
the Ministry, and what they did, or coun
selled and advised—because it is a very 
difficult thing to distinguish between those 
who doAUL»i* and those who advise it to be 
done; ft* à person .who does an act at the 
solicitation, inducement or direction of 
another, is in tJffect the agent of the other: 
for the rule of law is, that the one who 
directs the act to be done is just as much 
o mcerned in the doing of it, in the honor 
or di»hqg(É»ty8llipg t~ ,fc ~~ mt'--------------

u> sett

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.to $2 25
to 1 90

For Cheap Dry Coods and Holiday 
Presents at Rowee'e Trade Palace.

DU*.

Montreal and7 OB p m (X Altto 0 30
to 045

8 20 a in irand Trunk,
READ THIS. 10 30 amto 1 10

«Sift. MMThousands of Yards of 25c. Dress Goode 
Goods to be sold at 15o. this week at 
Bowse's,

Thousands of Dozens of Buttons, worth 
25c. per dozen, to tro^old at 5c. this 
week at Bowse’s.

Thousands of Holiday Presents to be sold 
at prices that will surprise you this 
week at Bowse ».

Hundreds of Pairs of Fine Kid Gloves, 
worth $l, to be sold at 25c, per pair 
this week at Bowse's.

Hundreds of Men's All Wool SbirU and 
Drawers, worth (we won't state the 
price) to be sold at 50o. this week at 
Bowse’s.

Hundreds of Wool Hoods, worth 85 cents, 
to be sold at the low price of 50 cents, 
this week at Bowse's.

Hundreds of yards of Fancy Cheek Dress 
Goods worth 15 cen*s, to be sold at nine 
cents this week at Bowse's.

See the grand display of X-ma-i Goods at

rY‘“too' 8 50 p m the Midland Rath| the Midland Railway (west) 4»; ; MUJbmok uü l^flkop.. Il W
! Grand Junction, Inclod-

■■«SBEBS -
j Bobcaygeon, i nel udln» . 

i Bridgeportb AEnnlemore l.W] 
Burleigh, Including 

Young* Point, Burleigh

8 ara mto 12 00 615pm!

to 0 60 
to 0 U7 
to 040 
to 1 40 
to 0 40 
to 0 20
to 0 25 
to 0 40

MEAT, POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
11, by the quaruer per cwt.. 350 to 6 00
k. »• “ . 6oo to ouo

0 0» to 0 00

per bag.
per head.

•to, per bag 
ions, per baton, per bag

small red, per bagsmall rt-u, p*-r
tield, per bag.

per W.
7 Warn

ROWSE’S TRADE6 00 to 5 50sued Hogs...............................
[a, live weight........................
ow, per lb ...........................• •
ekens, per pair........ ...............
;ks, per pair.............................
ise, each .................................
•keys,each................
;ter, fre> h roll, per ft...........
Iter, packed prime, per 8»....
lese, private sale per lb........
pi, per doe...............................
y, per ton.................................
aw,per load.........................
►od,hard, per load............
nod, soft, per load ..................

— WOOL AND HIDES.
eee wool...................................
ithdown wool.........................
lea, per cwt........... ..................
les, trimmed, per cwt...........
tab skins ............................ .
»ep Pe ts,each .........................
üep skins........ ..........................

FISH.
Itte Fish, per pound .........
subled Trout, per pound........
isklnonge,per pound. ............
as, per pound .........................
mie Haddie, per lb................
ncoe Herring, per do ...........
toked Mack vel,per doe ..........
etcrs.pcr quart........................
siers, per can...................... .

8 75 to 4 '2S: to it, as the person or 
the act at his or their

—------ —J to what is said
in regard to that: The members of 
the Government told me (McKlm) to take 
the money. fckgpe members of the~-------K------ told all that had

throe parties go on

0 05 tt> 0 Uti » tone;
irsonawl 0 10 to 0 12

U 00am '0 85 to 050
0 60 to 0 «iU Fowler's Corners, Wed-ROBINSON’S OLD STAND, U 00a m0 50 to 0 tiU nesdays and Saturdays.

Street Letter Boxe»..
British Malls, per C 

dlau line, every Weduei
* VU New Yo'r'krMo^

0 00 a m bia, and stations on C. J
Postage to Great Britain lie. per* es. by 

each route. Registration fee, to, , j
Money Ordkk.4 granted from On. m. aatllS

0 80 to 1 to
0 18 to 0 2D
0 18 to 0 17taken

and se_________—, —- —---------------
will da And Balfour said, I wanted to see 
how far they would go in trying to bribe 
me—that to, he was told by the Ministry to 
»ee how far they would go in trying to bribe 
him; sod, he saya, I was told by the Minis
try not to tie afraid of these parties, and it 
was better to hear what they had to say, 
and they advised me to go and take the 
money. Then Dow]lug said, when he told 
Frabkb and Pardee that he had been ask
ed to go to Bunting's office, and the conver
sation he had had with Wilkinson about it, 
they advised Dim to go—he said, I went to 
Bunting's office, although I had objections 
to going, and had isfused to go. Fhasee 
and PaBMe* said to me to go to Bunting’s 
office and not be afraid.

New Sugar Cured Hams7 00 to 10 UU tMpm
2 U0 to 8 U0
8 50 to. 4 60
2 60 to 8 00

0 16 to 0 17
12i GENTS PER POUND.0 19 to 0 19

660 to 6 U0

25 to
26 to Spiced Rolls and Breakfast Bacon. 

Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Shanks, &c
1 00 to 1 oo

badoe, Newfoundland. British Dalla, Vleh
MSSS365" “oadl Welw> I*"“u

Deposits received under the regmiatioe 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, bslwcca 
Lours of 8 a.m. and 6 pm.

Registered Leltei* roost be pSSlSélimÉi 
before the close of each raalL 

Office bourn 8 a m. to tt.30 p. *., Sunday 
oepted.

0 08 to 0-08
0 06 to 0 08
0 06 to 0 08
0 08 to 0 06
0 10 lo 0 10

GEO. MATTHEWSLater on in his charge the
0 45 to 0 65

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, C 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, It 
enburgj Malta, Montenegro, Netiieijj

0 85 to 086idge.per brace.
wood duck * ......................—-------
black duck per brace........  0 40 to 0 40

V Bat I» a still further depth to
_____,____ yfcw will desbend—and that
to, by assuming ta be the accomplice of 
another, pretending to take a part in his 
schemes and to co-operate in ah be does, 8t. Piei

Leaflaid, Tenderloins, Kgs’ He 
Feet, Shanks and Spare Ribs.

t.Oeom.

but the postal rates remain as before,)
6 cent* per * os. rwm wwéÜ éiiil 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 os. BegUWalj
5 cents,

Ft«r Aden, Argentine Confederation, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland* J 
Colonies in Asia, Africa, Océanien and 
ea, except 8L Pierre and Miquelon, Per 
Persian Unlf, Portuguese Colonies li 
Africa, Océanien Trinidad, BpnnHb €

most d ishouurnble.class hy far. 
be no nqm, wbo has a partich—-----pgrtidle of re*pt>
for hindhell, who would undertake such 
servie*.* Yet this is the conduct of thet 
three men—Mokim, Balfour and Dowli? 
—who are bearing testimony against U 
defendants. And further, they are told 
go and do that by Ministers of ti

DOMÈ8TIC FRUIT.
.1 » to 1 89per basket.
*1 00 to 1 25s, _per basket................................—-------

h, Flemish Beauty, per b’sk 0.75 to 0»r
es, fell, per barrel............... 2 00 to 2 25
es. No. I " ............... 2 25 to 2 60

FOREIGN FRUIT.
ord Grapes, per lb............... 0 06 to 0 06
ware (trapes ' 
irs Grapes .... 
ara Urapes ... 
ina Lemons, pc 
igee, per dozen 
i»w Banna#, per 
ices, per pk ....

I will be pleased to have my customers hand in their orders for 
Leaf Lard, eo that all can be Ailed, avoiding disappointment later on.Govebniwt. Now gentlemen, I do not 

say timt euen conduct as that, dtskonorolM 
as iti£-(îtdw,*h judge boa to speak plainly, 
for there are some very disagreeable 
duties a judge has to perform, and one ol 
them among the rest is to make no distinc
tion «<.pejiM>Qêj-eyieisHàMigh they nre 
told to do it, and do It. is any reason for 
disbelieving them; it Is only a r os sun for 
looking upon every word they say with5ssa®3& sio «ess:- jikm

THE JURY VALUES THEM.
And this to what the jury thought of these 

conspirators, and of the value of theii 
sworn evidence; not the mere opinion ol
lndlvidMfti jurymen, but their êulemu ver
diet:-!

•'The jury have agreed that the first 
count to not sustained by the evident* 
before us; also that the thiid count is noi 
sustanum by the evidence placed Uefon 
them. Thesecond count, the jury consider 
would bave been sustained if the principa 
evidence furnished by the prosecution hat 
been of a_n unquestionable character; bu 
having doubts, they feel compelled to givt 
the defendants the benefit of tffem, am 
prooounoe them acquitted.”

the cxmibebvative members.
How ^Weignâ i» the judicial est imatlonc 

the Oooaftrvgtife members. Tbs following 
to froBafitis Bgpott of the Boyal Commie 
slon, consisting of judges appointed by Ch 
conspirators themselves:—

- Nor does there appear to be any reawi 
for supposing that ahy ôf the Conservativ 
members of the House of Assembly a1 
tempted to use improper means to indue 
the members of the other side of the Houu 
to change their votes."

THE CONSERVATIVE LEADER.
Mr. 8. H. Blake, the counsel for the proe< 

outing conspirators, and who .certain!

In Africa, Oceanic* and America,**» 
and Porto Rico, Straits SeUlemenU I 
pore. Penang and Malacca:—Letter» 
per * os. Books Ac , 4 cents for 4 « 
legist rations fees 10 cents.

West India Mends,** Halifax, m 
as formerly. Prepayment by auu

Australia, (except New Booth We 
tori*) and (Queensland.-—Letters7eww 
4ceiia-

Australia. New Booth Waite. 
(Queenslauu. Letters 16 wnta, papers 4

New Zealand, tria Ban raMMOi

0 10 to 0 12
0 80 to 0 40 J. w. FLAVELLE0 50 to 0 SO

TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8IMCOE STREET.

>ECIAL INDUCEMENTS
FOR THE MONTH OF DECEMBER.

SOMETHING NEW.

CASS FARM FRUIT RELISH COLONIAL BIHIBmORTO EVERY PURCHASER
f one pound of our 4,'e ten, a lb*, of «be 

beta Pudding Ral*lM* lor lOc.
> every purrhaser of one pound ot our 50c. 
^ ten, 5 lb*. «I Krtlwlus fur 15f.

Te variant our Teas and Coffees ol the best 
îalliy. 4 poundt^of Granulated Sugar for

AKTID

OPORTO LIME SAUCE spimi atiBEAt the Metropolitan Grocery
Hunter Street, Peterborough. Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin

burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

YORK HARBOUR. VKRT LOWEST RATKB SINULB AND RTrVRH. KARL Y IMKWsesssRssaEisF

TO ADVERTISERS 1 For Plain and Fancy Job Printing ef all 
kinds, try the REVIEW.

For a check of $20 we will print a ten-line 
dvertlsement in One Million Iwuee of lead- 
ng American Newspapers. Tills Is at the 
ate of only one-flft b «»! a cent a Hue, for l.OuO 
îlrculatlou! The adverllsement will be 
iluced before One Million different newspaper 
>urchasers.-—Or Five Million Readers. 
>n 11 lies will accomnuHlaie about 75 winds. 
Iddresit with copy of Adv. and thvck, or send 
o cents for Book of l.V) pages GEO. p. 
to WELL A CO . 10 HPRUCE St., New York.

THOMAS MENUESSPRING HAS COME
TlotoetAssotaT.And dont forget that you should take. 

. LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING toNOTICE ACCOUNT BOOKS.
Argnes Dye Worksthe Conservative leader, thus addre 

Mr. Meredith when he had given hU
consistent with the durability of Uto WOE*. 

Ready-Made Aooonnt Nooks of aft Ifoe

HAVING bought out. the stock of the 
MARBLE WORKS, opposite the !\*t 

Office. George street, and leased the premises, 
lam prepared to execute all kind* of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Eatimalee given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purpose*. Window sills, door sills.Plinth conrae alwaysk»ntineiA«ir
•tone and sand atone.

“ Will you allow me to say with wbi 
pleasere I bave listened to your explani 
tion, and, personally, I believe your stat 
men! to be eurreut.’1

A ST BONO CONTRAST.
It will be seen what a marked contra 

there was between the Conservative ai 
Reform leaders in this matter. And tl 
dishonor of the Reformers and the honor 
the Conservatives are not matters of poli 
oal opinion, but are attested by judge 
jurymen and leading oounaeL

62WBr2ï^£î«55ï»i. dT=dbïÏDBiiv a mau ana UK-PA 1 RED snd made good a* new. Feathers CtoMiied. bved and Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned 
All work done in drat claw 

■tyie- Goods sent tor and returned on tht shr rtoet notice. Reierenoe giren If requlitS
WILLIAM A BOCK.

Proprietor, Hunter BtreéVWee
J. H. BURGE8S. DON'T FORGETIt. Ibe Plow om<* The Largest Block hPostal Addi dlllwî

TO CALL AND BEE

HELLO ! BROWN,D. SMART'S M WhAt are yon loooklng so m*d about tills 
morning V

•• Welt, Jom,I willJart tell roe: I bongbt 
a fine new tent from Turner, and one of my

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
SUPERB STOCK OP

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 
& Sheet Music,

We Cannot be Undersold

The unprecedented sale of Boeebee’s 
German Syrup within a few years, has 
astonished the world. It is without doubt 
the safest and beat remedy ever discovered 
lor the speedy and effectual' cure of

friends wanted to borrow It,'*
"And did you lend It?"
*• I guess not; I told him logo to

J. J. TURNER,
Ball, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent him or eeli him a good tent 
1 will never lend my tents again."

" Good morn! ng, Jones.”
"Good morning. Brown."

for sealed:
Ids and the severest Lung 
acts on an entirely different 

>m the usual preecriptious 
eidans. as it does not dry up a 
leave the disease still In the 
on the contrary removes the 
trouble, heals the parts affect- 
ithem Ina purely healthy con- 
Ittiekept in th* house for uae 
eases make their appearance.

W —------ tter'e bills and a long speM of
serious illness. A trial will convince you of 
throe facts. It Is positively sold by all 
druggists and general dealers in the laud PriSCVcta.. large boiMm d90

worn-out,” " run-down,' debilitated 
iachers, milliners, seamstresses, bouse- 
and over-worked women generally.

druggist* everywhere.

BEWAREX-MAS CAKES,J. NUGENT'S DRUG STORE.efnllied and
dition. potent high—‘Ing a «liar to

vwoi.iu, - “• —.well as
nervine, and imparts vigor 

__rwholesystem. It promptly
\ nervous prostration, dcpuity 
ss. In either sex. Favorite Pro- 
d by druggists under our pnet- 

8ce wrapper around bottlo.
, OF six bottles tor $6.00. 
laeon Diarnseaof Women, pro- 

iuki, u.uat. «.ed with colored plates and nu
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents In stamps.

Address. Worlds Dispensary Medical Asb^aSon. «3 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK he an ACTIF, BWou» Headache, 

fmA Constipation, promptly cured by 
Dr. Pierce's PelHa. f5<LS Vhd,

Leave yonr order- at Long’s Confect 
Store* for the beat X-ma- Cakes. U>d& 

coming In. FOR 10 CENTSî'dluîy OF WORTHLESS 1MITATIOWSOpposite the Oriental Hoteluterine, tonlo A. thp. nmy UlyU.

LONG BROS U&SmSPBt WEKK YOU OA» HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
JHTDelivered to yonr Houarlffi

EVERY EVENING I
8-nd .Ion* yonr nMn«L end TRY IT: II 

you do not think It well worth 0**0»j.roe

HAVE YOU A CX)LDT -
-------r PINE TAR CORDIAL.

CHAPPED HANDtj? 
aw Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU 1ND1GE81 ION >
«-Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it,,

All the above Renyglles have 
eesaful In almost every case.. SR 
DYES—a full stock always on ha 
olan’a Prescription* and Family j 
pared with care and despatch.

«»-Try
HAVE YOtr <__________
___ E*£Try.WINTER B.

«ÿf ryN 
REMEDY.

Square and George 
Meals served at all 

aha pro a speciality.
___________ ied Lobsters, etc., etc
- lu Season furnished at a mluu- 
Chargro moderate.

Corner of Merket D. BELLECHEMBtrwtd, l« no* lag titdar

'AN be found Day or Night at hi* 
> Warerooms. Hunter btreel, or at 
1* Residence adjoining hi* Ware room*. 
ffirTBLEPHOlU* COMlinklCATIOE. CORSET 88.DIAMOND

Phyal-
la stamped on ini rideofaUCeraliaeiHew Toba Count Oyster, »t OenoMl

mref

(&X3wrT..

i krgal. .

A. P. FOU6BBTTE, tt. a. B. 0. L. W1
gOUCTTOB. *o,. «U1 Street, Petertor. Ar

B. B EDWARDS. Ha
DARRI8TBR, BOUCITOM, Ae., Peterbor- n! 
J ough, Onu, Office Cox’* Block, George flo 

Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlu
BaR- H. D. HALL, IV

Successor to Dksmistou* A Hall. Ou
DARR1HTER, 80 LILT TOR AND NOTARY, Ry 
J Office ;—Hunter titreui, near the Englleh 

Church. os
SdT MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates ol 

Interest. Ba

JOHM BURNHAM Br
gy A BLISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, an . „ 
JL> «OLIC1U1TOR IN CHANCERY, CON- P" 
YKYANCBR, <tc—Office:—Next to the Puni Ca 
Office, entrance of George *t reel. dAw Be

W. H. MOORE,
L> A KRISTER, Solicitor ro the Bnpreme Tu 
O Court, etc. Office :-Coruer of George and Pa 
Hunter bireets, over McClaUand’a Jewellery 
Store. dllawlb Be

1-0
0 W. BAWKRb, Mi

OARRiemea-AT-lA W, Bollcltor In th« Hu- Vt 
13 preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. i).

Office -.—Market block, corner ol George and t>r 
81mcoe Streets. Peterborough. jL

SerMuNEY TO LOAN. dlriwlh ,“t
HATTON * WOOD, L)'

UABRISTKRa, HÜUCITURH, NOTARIKH % 
D Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter u. 
Bireets. over T. Dolan A Go's «lore. MONEY y, 
TO 1A)AN. <•!
a. K. WOOD, BA. e. W. HATTOM ^

tirafredtanal. w

QBO. W. RANEY, ^
rtTVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, 80 Id Cl- * 
V TOR FOR PATENTK Pian», featlmate* H 
and tiorveya of any description made, office : H 
West aide of George etreet, over Bank of Com- U 
mere*. d41wit> 8L

W. BLACKWELL,
A BCHITECT and C. E. Plana and eetimateK ™ 
A made of Churches, Public Buildings and ? 
Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended i> 
and Patenta applied for. Heating and Plumb-. 5 
Ing a specialty. Offlee:-Over Telegraph Office, 2,. 
George street, Peterborough. dlâüwl

phpetttand.

w
DR. HALLCDAY, w

. AFF1CE AND RÉSIDENCE Water Street,
* V oppoeite Court,House Square. dl2uw*22

FRED# K ROCWIf AN , M. J)., C;^_. ^ ”

F Member of the College ol Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter streei p 
opposite 81» John*# Chlirch. di23w22 lj p

C. COLLINS M. D„ 0. H.. \
M. R. C P 8. O

r /^.RADUATE of Uueeu’s University, King* 
vT ton. Office:—Burnham’s Block, 8I»icxk O 
street, between T. Rehy’s Dry Goods 8tor« D 
and Phelan's Hotel. All calls, night or day R 
promptly attended to. dllowa ^

r ...... a----------------------------------------------------------------------y
, etntiftiB. 5

R. F. MORROW x

Successor to J. D. Pentiand. ^

» — £ 
r POLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of
I VI Toronio tichoool of Dentistry All
' greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 

anesthetics use<i for the palnkss extraction of 
. teeth. Office over China Hall, earner ol , 
1 George and tiimcoe Streets, Peterborough. C 
Ï 1 I lydAw
" JHontp. \
j - . . «

; MONEY! MONEY! i

To Loan Upon Real Estate. ■
,, IN .era.of$10»endopwento,.1 the Uwm 
)l 1 Metro, on easy terms of re-payment.
* W. H. MOOR*.
9- dietwis Hollcttor

<?»ucatUmal.

’e
t- Greatest, Be*t and
w Cheapest College
jo lo-day la the Peter-

borough Hu*1ne*s
College. An Institution where young or old of 
either sex may In the ahoriestiinif at the least 

. outlay get a thorough business t raining.
^ <$tr70 pays for books, tuition and board
y u> I V while taking «he full bualnese course. 
jg Catiogue on application.
ed BANNe.LL SAWYER, Principal,

Peterborough,. Ontario

»t JHterrllaneHttti.

COAL! COAL!
At _____
id npHS ÜNDBRRIONBD KEEP* ALWAYS 
he 1. ON HAND at hi, cwU fsrd, »11 kink.of
»' THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge for 
is, cartage) to any part of the town. Terme

22*^ JAKES STEVENSON.

5139
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THB BEW CHAHCKT.

PRIOR to our Stock 
Taking, we will dear 
out the balance of our 

Ladies’ Untrimmed FELT 
Hats at 50c, each—less than 
wholesale cost. Call in and 
secure a Hat before all go.

J. ALEXANDER

Ubc Bath? IRevicw.
MONDAY. DECEMBEB 11 1886.

TAB CITY AND SUBURBS

la M. UkC Charch reed Her Ike Hal
Tlaa ee Baaday.

Ob Sunday morning and Sunday evening 
there were large congregations at St. 
Luke's Church, on the occasion of the new 
chancel, recently completed, being used tor 
the hrst time. The Rev. Mr. Cooper, pi 
Irlnlty College School, Port Hope, preached 
at the 11 o'clock service, and the Bev. Rural 
Dean Allen, of MlUbiook. at the 7 o’clock 
service. Both clergymen referred. In their 
sermons, to the Improvements which had 
been made.

The preeent chancel *te twenty-six feet 
long by twenty-four feet wide. The Boor 
has been raised three Inches and the ceiling 
about three feet. This deepening and 
heightening bae produced a very good 
effect. The celling has been handsomely 
finished In panneled woodwork, with divi
sions of heavy stained riba. New stained 
glass windows have been put In. richly 
figured and ornamented. A new gasaller 
has also been put In. Formerly the organ 
rested below the Boor. A new chamber has 
been built and It now 4lands even with the 
raised chancel floor. An entrance has also 
been made to tie-organ chamber and 
chancel from the south aide.

The enlarging of the chancel and the ad
dition of the organ chamber, gives more 
accommodation to the choir. Beating capa
city for thirty choristers Is provided, while 
the new organ chamber Is large enough to 
admit of an enlargement of the organ, 
which will be made before long.

At the north side of the chancel building 
the vestry has been made larger and more 
comfortable, and a passage way has been 
constructed from it to the school room.

The improvements, which coot upwards 
of «1,800, have made the church more com
plete and adds to Its good appearance.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
1HB LATE CONTROLLER 

The Globe says nothing nowef the sums 
W Web Tor» journals receive from the 
wmlnion Government for printing and ad
vertising. It has enwgh to do in trying to 
defend its chief stocxhuldvr and controller, 
Mr. Thomas Nelson, from the charge of tak
ing the havd-ean.ed pennies of the school 
children of Ontario to swoll his already en
ormous fortune.—Toronto World {Indtp.)

MOWArS GERBYMANDEB.
Under Mr. Mowafc’s Gerrymander Act 

seven rural constir.ueuciee having a total 
population of 60,234 have scvhii memheis; 
but three cities having a population of Gti,- 
000, or 6,800 more than the seven rural con
stituencies, have but three represeutatives. 
It seems that this sefcoud redistribution is 
more unfair than the first__Mail.

MO WAT TAXING 1HE COUNTIES.
An Ottawa paper says:—“Instead of Mr 

Mowat bavin* materially increased the 
taxes of the Province, he has actually abol
ished two of the most remunerative, and 
there are to-day, except on liquor licenses, 
virtually no taxes imposed at all for Pro
vincial purposes." This statement is alto
gether misleading. Municipalities are now 
called upon to pay large items of 
criminal justice expense, by direct taxation. 
which, before Mr. Mowat took office, was 
paid out of Provincial funds. For more 
ihan a year York County resisted these en
croachments; but the Premier had the ad
vantage—the county could not lorce its 
claim in-the courts without the Attorney- 
General giving his consent to a trial, and 
this be positively refused. The County has 
been taxed for this large annual increase 
ever tjjuce, while the Sheriff, County Attor
ney, aud gaol surgeon got an increase to 
their annual income— Newmarket Era 
(Rtf-) _____

GERMANY’S ARMY.

A special meeting of the Board of Educa
tion will be held this evening to make 
Publie School staff appointments.

Dlarlee for 1SS7.
A nice assortment of Pocket Diaries for 

1887 at the Review Stationer y store.

Mr. P Mungovan. the original and only 
** Rambler ” (all others are imitations) Is In 
towu on a visit.

Temperature.
The thermometer readings to-dav at the 

hours mentioned were as follows 8 o'clock 
a. m., 40above aero; 1 o'clock p.m., 42 etc** 

~ Aliibove :

A Serial.
The ladles of the Charlotte street Method 

1st Church will hold a social on Tuesday 
evening, December 14th. The Rev. J. H. 
Starr and others will deliver addresses. A 
good musioti programme will be provided 
Tea will be served in the School room from 
6 to 8 o'clock. Admission 25 cents."

é PImm Taaifo ~
Mr. George Gumpricht is In town for a 

few days. Orders may be left at Mr. £. 
Menzies* bookstore, or at Messrs. Taylor A, 
Macdonald's bookstore.

U.jBlM'fl Baaaar.
Remember St. John's Bazaar on Decem

ber 14th and 14th. All the articles will be 
of a Useful nature. The Mikado and tab- 
leaux wifi be given on the last night.

Florida Oranges at 40 and 00 cents per 
dozen at Usteom s.

On acepunt of
fwlval taking place this evening, Mr. 
Seward will be unable to conduct bis ele
mentary class as usual, hut a full attendance 
Is requested ftp-, to-morrow evening in the 
society ryw. Opera House building.

Ceeeetl of War.
A Salvation Army council of war le called 

to be held in Peterborough oc Christmas 
eve. Tweety-flyt officers from all parts of 
tue ditisfoti have been summoned. Open 
air k**4rtn# and reviewing of the troops 
will be held.. Adjutant Bolton will take 
command. ________

lee Race.
Mr. W. McCaffrey, secretary of the 

Ottawa Turf Association, has sent the 
Bbvikw programmes of the Ice races which 
are Uitafre place on Cryttal Park, Ottawa, 
from February 12th to ldth. Those wishing 
to oodsult the programmes may do so by 
e .iling here.

The public school children to the number 
of five hundred or more rehearsed their 
choruses for the last time on Saturday 
night in Bradpurn’s Opera House. The full 
Fire Brigade - Xfcttid accompanied the 
choruses, producing a really grand effect. 
The oâtidron are seated on tiers of seats 
which slope from the footlights to the back 
of thi^stagq—up among the clouds in the 
■eeoery. To-night the festival la to take 
plaoe, when doubtless the nail will be filled 
to hearth!* holiday novelty in the musical

C*hwrrk Koln.
The Bev. Mr. Retch ffe preached In the 

Bipti.t Oboroh. Murrey street, on Hundey 
morn Mg mod Weblog.

Mr. Calloway, travelling evangellet, 
preached la the George street Methodist 
Church en Sunday evening.

ThoVBev, 1. E. Starr, formerly of this 
town, prasahed in the Charlotte street 
Methodist Church on Sunday morning and 
evening. In his evening nermon he came 
down ifpon non-working Christiana. He 
said there wee a class which were always 
runnlefl to the preacher, to have their 
pulse* felt or their tongues examined, to 
And out what was their state of spiritual 
health. All they wanted was exercise. They 
ah uld work. Aa swinging the scythe In 
th - bendidg hay gave the farmer brawn 
a id mnagUk so would It be with Christians 
who worked for Christ—they would develop 
untdld spiritual strength.

Rpecfcl music was given In Bt Lake's 
Church on Sunday, on the occasion of the 
op nlng of the new chancel.

Mr. A. L. Devis sang Ambrose's “ Abide 
WUh Me" In the Charlotte street Methodist 
Church on Sunday evening.

Fob the largest show of Fancy Handker
chiefs toi Christmas got» the Golden Lion 
B. Fan.

ZSr tha Police Court tlgifeéêiîœinsïjudg
ment was delivered In the case Queen vs. 
LI peet. The case was dismissed, costs to 
be paid by the complaint. The case Queen 
vs. Kenuealy was also dismissed, no evi
dence being produced against the defend
ant. In the ease Queen vs. Ouvnnagh 14 
witnesses were examined, but no evidence 
was forthcoming.

Died.
The Calgary Tribune of December 6th 

contains the following " The funeral ot 
the late Geo. A. Shew, who died on Saturday 
night, took place this afternoon to the Cal
gary I emetery. The deceased was a son of 
the late Ueo. Shaw, who for several years 
wee manager of the Ontario Bank, at Peter
borough, Ont. He bed been In the North
west for about four years, excepting a few 
months spent In British Columbia. At the 
time of the rebellion be joined the Albert 
rifles end served during the whole of the 
campaign. Deceased was of an easy gener
ous nature, and was well esteemed by bis 
friends and acquaintances here. There la 
an expression of genuine regret and sorrow 
at his early demise.”

Fob your Christmas good» go direct to 
the Golden Lion. B. Fain.

Warlike Speeek nf Ufa. Wee nebellee-
4«rg—Xffnallj of Being Prepared.

Berlin,Dtc. IS.—In giving adetalled com
parison of the strength of European armies, 
Gen. von BcheUendorff said that the distri
bution of Russian, French, Get man and 
Austrian troops along their respective fron
tiers showed tho necessity of immediately 
strengthening the bordet garrisons of Ger
many. He doubled both their offensive aud 
deleualve power if she attacked Russia with
out ailles.He earnestly Insisted upon secrecy 
regarding the strategic maps showing the 
routes In Eastern Germany toward Russia, 
and the routes lu XVeetei u Germany toward 
France if attacked. The whole tenor of his 
remarks indicates that 'he Government Is 
jiivparlAg^ioi a^ hostile coalition against

• Blti, z-riYlzutjm,
op the fi^NWmnentt* ot the FtVLoh 
at my are becoming Mi** subp-ct of ' occas
ional comment» among the uiHiqbers or .the 
commission. Gen. vun HvbelleudnilT said 
that if anyone should be surpriawl that he 
spoke less about the Russian that the 
French atmy, his explanation was tjmt he 
d d so because, from a military point or 
view, the latter afforded more serious 
cause for appieheneion, owing to the com
pleteness of the t-ystem adopted bv thv 
French Gov.-rnmentdif mobilizing Its troops 
and its combi uixl faclltiee for concent rati u* 
them at determined points on the frontier 
and in the interior. Replying to a question 
from Herr Richter, concerning the relative 
expenditures ol Germany and France, Gen. 
von Schelleudoff showed that the burden 
imposed upon German taxpayers is much 
lighter than that placed on the French aud 
Russians. The Government organ- are now 
confident that the commission will approve 
of the whole bill.

The arming of the German troops will re
peating rifles is being hastened. Fiw army 
corps have already been equipped with the 
Improved arms, and thv fifteenth corps, 
which occupies Alaaee-Lorrance, is now re
ceiving them.

Balt and Fresh Water Fish at Ostbom’s

Why will you cough when Shiloh's Cure 
will give immediate relief. Price 10c., 50c. 
and il. For sale by Ormond A Walsh. ; 
cal he traffic receipts of the Canadian Pacific 
i ail way for the week ending December 7th 
were $202,000. an increase of $28.0t 0compar
ai 1 with the corresponding week last year. \

Shiloh s Catarrh Remedy—a positive 
cure ior Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker 
Mouth. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

The traffic receipts of the Grand Trrnk 
railway for the week ending December ilh 
were $325.410, an increase of $16.363 com
pared with the corresponding week last 
year.

Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure la 
sold by us on a guarantee. It cures con
sumption. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

A large portion of the section around Fort 
McLeod is already taken up as ranching 
luud.oue of I he ranches being already stock
ed with ft te**u thousand cattle aud one
thousand horses.- The section is claimed to Onn DtiAII/iioAA Olifl Dûtnrii tiûft W«mrni imm new lori, MMionr Line oi 

JS-L'-ib" wry garden of tbe Nurtli-Weet." Mil flaDClSGO MW tteiUlB. A9 V Htrenier. from New York, d P. R. Alerraph,

ATMsffsTBMWty.
The young men of Peterborough are 

known far and near for their good looks, 
straightforwardness, manliness, honesty 
and uprightness, all eesential and mqch-to- 
be-sought-after qualifications. This may 
sound to the jealous ears of Lindsayites, 
Port Hopei tee, Oobourgltes and other places 
as " soft soap," so to speak, but It to never
theless true. The young men of Peter
borough are, as a rule, sound and practical 
in a great many things. In the. matter of 
dress they are the acknowledged leaders, 
and when they augment their stock of 
fashionably made clothing with one or more 
of A McNeil's holiday neckties (to be seen 
in hto window) they will make those jealous 
young men of the aforesaid sister towns 
mad with envy. Boys, just look at ’em ! 
They are beauties 1 A McNeil, Habiliment 
HmIL ^_______

Terrorisai by Tramps.
Shenandoah. Pa,, Dec. 11—A band of 

about thirty tramps who have been making 
their headquarters just outside the 
borough limits during the past few weeks, 
came Into town tost night, and after getting 
drunk raised a riot in a saloon, fatally in
juring one and probably three men. The 
tramps, after clearing out the barroom, 
withdrew to the street and wrecked the 
front of the building. Nine of them were 
subsequently arrested and four were com
mitted to gaol.

By EtiwtlMi le haokw.
Montreal, Dec. 12.—The following to the 

r «suit oi the elections held In Montcalm and 
Iberville Counties *>u Saturday. In Mont
calm Tallinn, the Conservative candidate 
was returned by over 480 majority, and 
Duhamel, the Liberal candidate, by over 
400 majority in Iberville.

Am Ieveeserla M Let.
New York. Dec. II.—Charles Warner, an 

old man who claims to be the Inventor of 
Colt's revolver^ and some fifty other In
ventions, applied at the Police Court, yes
terday, for shelter. He to homeless and 
without means.

AUDACITY.
To the Editor of the Review.

Dear Sib.—I am amazed at the audacity 
of the Bon. Wilfred Laurier that he should 
announce himself as prepared to speak 
here, in Peterborough, in the very heart of 
the famous Midland Battalion. Did the 
volunteers of Canada endure the frightful 
hardships of the Northwestern campaign— 
did they yield the obedience of soldiers and 
of loyhl citizens to their Queen and country 
to be ridiculed and cursed by one who how
ever much he may be convinced that he is 
right should nut spread treason and insults 
with the rage ..f tyrannical bigotry/ A 
roan worthy of the name of statesman 
knows that there are critical periods In the 
government of any country, and that, when 
a rebel who had offered himself and his 
cause for glittering gold, demands more or 
threatens war, justice and libvity are in 
p^rii in his hands. Who can find words to 
fit the scorn of a ruffian who sacrificed the 
fives of misguided men to extort—what? 
Justice? N*». Gold! Yet there are not 
only apologists of such trafficking villainy 
—not only champions of disoid*r and re- 

i venge, but these men who would be dubbed 
, “ statesmen,” forsooth, who name the men, 
j the brave men whom we ail know as prend 
of mien and chivalrous of heart, “the inur- 

| derere of old men and babes, aud the out
ragera of defenceless women.” To opinion 
the ears of just men are ever open, but the 

I studied calu.nny, insult and falsehood that 
have gone abroad throughout the world 
from the mouths of sueu men as Wilfred 
Laurier, the patience of the traduced aud 

I vilified can scarcely endure. What 
w »uld be the answer of one of our 
soldiers to a man who would hiss in bis 

: teeth “ you are a robber, A murderer and a 
cowardly outrager of poor undefended 
women.*' It would bei^good honest British 
blow that would fill up the traitor's mouth 
with something less native to it than slan
der. That roauh-swi which the chivalry of 
Old France has taught me to adore does 
not bid me to silently endure the injustice 
of falsehood or the insults of traitors.

_ . PATRIOT.
Peterborough, December 11, 1886.

The CTriaea* mm* Mleefoeartoe.
8an Francisoo. D *c.10.—Steamer advices 

say tbe Chiueee Government bas refused to 
grant a pass to the American Methodist 
Episcopal Mission for Its steam launch to 
ascend the interlock rivera ou Mtoaiouaiy 
work.

For all kinds of Fruit call at Ostbom’b.

Abe you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, 
Yellow Skin? Shiloh’s Vitulizer is a posi
tive cure. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.__j

Holber»! Motbem I
Mrs. Wlnlslow'w Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children ore cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer ot ouce; It pro
duce* natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and tbe little cherub awokee 
“a* bright as o button." It I* very pleasant 
to taste. It hooilies the child, soften* the 
gum*, allay* all pain, relieve* wind, regulate* 
the bowels, and I* the bent known remedy for 
liarrhœa, whether arising from teething or 
>ther comtes. 25 cent* s bottle. Be sure and 
awk for “Mrs. Winslow’s Southing tiyrup,’’and 
tak* uo ether kind.

A NEBRASKA MAN’S LOVE.

Waato to Marry a ftlefix Chirrs Dooght-
er—A Novel Bequest.

Washington, Dec. 11.—A novel request 
was received to-day at the Interior Depart
ment from a young man Jiving in Nebraska, 
who wants to man y a daughter of Stand
ing Bear, a Sioux Chief. She was educated 
at Carlisle. The young man, however, 
wishes to go and live on the reservation 
with h:s prospective and her relations, and 
for this reason it was necessary to obtain 
the permission or tbe Interior Department. 
White men are not allowed to stay on In-„ 
dian reservations unless with authority of 
the Government. The Secretary of the In
terior considered the mat ter from its prac
tical rather than its sentimental side, and 
concluded that while he could not pi event 
the young man from marrying the girl be 
could prevent him from going to live with 
the old folks, and if he was as anxious to 
marry the young woman as he professed tq 
be he might provide her with a home. Sec
retary Lamar wiN write a letter to the 
» i.bitlous lover,and while not discerna »iug 
me ardour of his love will suggest the prac
tical view of the situat ion, which seems to 
have escaped him. U«til there is some 
change in the present plans of the young 
man tbe paternal benediction of the Inter
ior Department wjj^ be withheld. '

from all over.
It is reported that matters in connection 

with the New York “ boodle ” cases have 
been “ fixed ’ so that the prosecutions will 
be dropped.

Dun A Co. report a total of 274 failures 
throughout the couurry for ths past week, 
as compared with 846 for the we k pre
vious. Twenty-one ol the number were in 
Canada.

SPECIAL IMS SPECIAL IMS

IN

PURS! FURS!
At Fairweather & Co’s.

GENTLEMENS’ OTTER C0LIÂRS AND CUFFS,
GENTLEMENS’ BEAVER COLLARS AND CUFFS,

GENTLEMENS’ OTTER AND BEAVER CAPS. 
LADIES’ PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS,

LADIES’ BOCHARIN JACKETS,
, - LADIES’ FINE FURS OF ALL KINDS.

8ole Agente In Peterborough for tbe Celebrated Star Brand Ttobobgaea. 
We aak your careful Inspection of our Good*.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.

abtmt-200 pomiWt-T tiyuAfrilte exploded 
day against Ttih' King's sum merTPStdeuee 
at Cotroceue. It is supposed the intern ion 
•vas to destroy the palac»;. Every window 
in the buikling'was smashed. The mangled 
corpse of a strange man was fourni in the 
vicinity. There is uoc.ew to the culprits.

ONLY $9 35 TO CHICAGO
By the Canadian «Pacifie Railway.

Our Last Purchase
We have msde an excellent purchase of the 

balance of a wholesale manufacturer’s stock of

OVERCOATS
At HALF PRICE, which we will offer to the 
purchasing public at ridiculously loty figures.

We are clearing this week In four lots:— 
No. ONE.—Small and Medium Sizes - $4.00.
No- TWO. - All Sises...........................$6 00.
No. THREE. All irises ------ $7 60
No. FOUR.—All Sises......................... $8 60.

The above good* are really worth DOUBLE 
the money we are asking for them, and those 
In wimt of a really good coat should not fall to 
call.

MANTLE CLOTHS.
We offer the entire stock of Mant’e Cloths at 

COST PRICE to dear, aud the public can rest 
assured that there Is no better assortment in 
town. We will cut and fit WITHOUT extra 
charge.

N. B.—Boy’s Overcoats In great variety from 
$1.00 to $4.06.

T. DOLAN & CO.
SHORTHAND.

ALL who wi*h tojoln «m evening Shorthand 
class, address tor terms, etc.

J. H. NORTON.
Imdl39 Drawer L

ONE NIGHT ONLY,

Thursday, December 16 th.
America's Greatest Dialect Comedian

Dick Gorman
In his Great Comedy Drama

CONRAD
New Music ! New Senery 1 New Scenic 

Effects 1 / ^ r
GRAND FIRE SCENE.

The Wonderful Child Actress

La Patite Sadie.
Reserved Peat* now on sale at Hartley's 

Mublc Store. 25, $> and 50 cents.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

Low Rates to all other Points

garAGENCIES—Agont for Allan Line of 
Steamers; Sardinian sail* from Portland 2nd 
Dec., Halifax 4th Dec. ; Polynesian sails from 
Portland IHtn Dec., from Halifax 18th Dec ; 
Peruvian from Portland Dec 80th,frnm Halifax 
1st Jan. special K. R. Tickets soldi!n connec
tion with steamship tickets. White «tar Una 
of Steamers from New York, Mallory Line of ........................... *.'&!«

dl06
ALEX. ELLIOTT,

C. P. R. Passenger Agent, George at.

Wood :: For :: Sale.
A Large quantity of First Class Dry Hardwood, long 

Dry Hemlock and A*h, long: also Shingle Blocks, 
delivered to any part of the town. This wood will be 
sold Cheap In order to clear out the lot.

Orders may be. left at W. J. Mason’s Store. 

GKEO- HILLIAED
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

rTELEPHONE CONNECTION. lmdTtwti

THE HOLIDAY SEASON.
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

Kid Gloves, Black and Colored ....................................*......................  50a, 75c., 1.80 and $1.44
Silk Handkei chiefs..........................................................................40c., 50c., 75c., $1.00 and $1.24
Hom-Stitched Linen Handkerchiefs.......................................... 12ic., 15c., 18a, ?0c, and 25c.
Hem-Stitched Handkerchiefs with initial^.................................................. ............. . 40o
Children's Handkerchiefs from...................................................................... ............ 250. per doz.
Ladies’ Collars In all the New Shapes from.............. .................................................... 5a each
Childrens’ Lace and Fancy Collars from............................. ......................................... 25c up
Childrens' Wool Mittens and Bootele from................................. ..............,..................... ioa up
Childrens’ Wool Squares and Clouds from..........................4..............................  25c. up
Childrens' Wool Dresses.......................................................................................... . Very Cheap
Ladies’ Braided Jerseys from............................................................ ............................. 90c. up
Ladies’ Fur Capes from................................. ............................ ... ........................................ $150 up
Corsets.................... ................ .....1.............................80c., 50a. 75c-, 85c., $1.00, $125 and $1.60
Toilet Sets. Brush and Comb Bags, Toilet Mate, Plush Mats, Embroidered Table Covers, 
Napkins, White and Colored, Linen Tea Sets, Curtains, White and Cream Lace, Mad rasa 
and Canvass. Gentlemen’s Shirts, C dlara. Ties, Handkerchiefs, Braces, Gloves and 
Umbrellas. Silks, Black and Colored Marvilleaux. Black and Colored DeLyon, Black 
Grosgrains. Ottomans, Black and Colored Satins. Plushes in all the leading shades from 
$1 a yard ud; Plush and Silk Stripes from 90a up; Black Broche Violet from $lT5 up: 
Mantles in Childrens' and Ladies’ from 75a up. Millinery in all the new shapes and 

styles. Goods &old at the Lowest Prices.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
CRYSTAL BLOCK.

THE CHEAPEST PUCE
In town for Ladles’ and Children's WOOLLEN 

GOODS leal

Miss Armstrong’s
Call and be convinced tor yourwlvea

I ad ten’ Alexandria Jackets from 
81 60 up. Fur Goode. Muff., Muff- 
bngerMantle Olotbe and Trimming» 
Trimmed and Uot tmme i Mlllin-ry, 
Olovçr and Handkerchiefs at low 
prices ' '

pVNo trouble to «how goode.
MISS AKMùTRONO.

Always at the Head
Prof. BERNARD RIGHRY, I

J nuilio terd English Inspuc-1___ _
tor of the Amt r fan Hysif m of Education, has 
selfcifd 1 he ix>MI2fION BU81NBHH rob 
LEGE. Klngsion, Out- as the irnleal Bwdoees 
College of Cannda. This settles the dispute. 
A beautiful calendar sent free.
C 82*PRINOHM8 8t, 9jT

m Kioeeton, Ont Em ■

I.

A. CLECC.
I—41m i Mkrubn.

V\ AREKUO>IH,Oeurse 8tv»4d«ie, 
*’ north end of George 81. Tbe fin

est Hearse In the Province, and all 
fhnersi Requisite* This department 
la in charge of Mr. 8. Glege, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

I
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_____ _ riMumrnn.
I ■ I Fresh north-west and south srlnds ; 
I Hi partly cloudy and ellubtly cooler 
| weather, with anow Hurries In a lew 
localities.

Bvp (Soertld. 03ant4.

A GOOD 
Office.

WANTED.
HOUSEMAID. Apply Ihls

<1186

CHRISTMAS
NOVELTIES

CHRISTMAS
NOVELTIES

UinBEl
JSC. Boys’ t While or Colored Collars at the 

Golden Lion.

The largest show of Bilk Handkerchiefs are to 
be seen at the Golden Lion.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.

We offefc>tc-day a special lot of Ladies’ 
Wool Squares at - - 81.00.

EXTRA VALUE.

Indies’ Pine Wool Hose for - 3Bets,
THREE PAIRS FOB (LOO.

Ladies' Fine Imported Cashmere Hose, 
Superior quality - - - - BOctS. 
Ladies’ Kidd Mitts - - -, 60cts. 
Black Velreteen - - - - 26cts. 
Unbleached Canton Flannel - lOcts. 
All Wool Grey Flannel - - - 22c ts.

The abere art anbataniial Goods at low 
prices.

i.iimnco.

WANTED.
GOOD COOK.

. Stewart Street, Soui
Apply T. B. BRADBVRN. 
South of Cuarlotte Stre**i.

2U13U

bt A
WANTED.

THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND 
PERIKNCED PERSON, employment 
capacity of sick nurse. Apply to

EXPERI
In the capacity of ...
MRS. C ROBINSON. Water SL north or at the 
Review Office- Uti3

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
(lOOD SALARY or Commission and per

il inaiieut employment. Women aud Men, 
Girl* and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply, to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Peletbor- 
ough, P.O., Ont. d!39

WANTED.
rpOWN PROPERTY in exchange for farms.
_ A 1*0 wanted to buy, A COMFORTABLE 

HOUSE centrally located at from $tiUU to $l,Uul) 
Apply at once to

T. HURLEY, 
Real Estate Agent 

Hunter Street

.far Aale or to itrnt.

Facts Worth Knowing.
IT IB A POSITIVE FACT

That yon can get All Wool^Grey Flannels, 
Plain orTwllled at 18c. per yard at.

THOMAS KELLY'S

IT ISA STUBBORN FACT
That Thomas Kelly Is selling Navy Bine 
Flannels, Plain or Twilled, at 20c. \ er yard

IT 18 AN INDISPUTABLE FACT
Tliat'Thomaae Kelly has the-largest stock 
Of Ladles auU Children's Hose in Town.

IT IS A DECIDED FACT
That Thomas Kelly Is selling Men’s Heavy 
Ribbed All Wool Socks at 15c. per pair.

Should you question the foregoln^faets, call 
and get a positive demonstration of their 
truth at

THOS. KELLY'S
Corner of George and Slmeoe Streets.

A OERKYMAHDERED ttffwwinnt

ennULE TIES i» FICHTES.

A tow ends of Beelette Goods lelt yet, to 
he clear—<1 et s hereto.

—Jacket Cloths, Blanket Cloths. Thunes sud 
ftaehes to match. Menttes at a underfill

BuUVtrd anti tTontrattard

B1«SS GO DS 
% t»RESR GOODS

FLUSHES FANCY TRIMMINGS
FLUSHES FANCY TRIMMINGS

OPERA SHAWLS 
OPERA SHAWLS 

A Grand Show.

•BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates
given All work done with despatch, and I -w-»(

In a completely saUbfacivry manner: lyU87 X1 Street*. No down paymvnt required if
! mirchaser* will build. K A. l*ECK, l50ilcj

drew, K. WEBB, Pelerboruug

Clouds In great variety. 
Wool Fascinator*, ' id- 

id Gloves.

H. FAIR
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at SL 

Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 
over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter 8t. dl3

NOTICE.
__ Violin Bows haired Old instrument*
bought or exchanged. 1'he Guitar taught In 
12 tenuous. Two or three first-class Violins and 
Guitars for sale or trade. N. WALKS, Drill 
Shed, Murray SL, Peterborough. dly

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE

ITAUAN METHOD, 
apply to Mr. B. J. Hartley, or 
6, ueor~—' ‘asy residence, George street north. lyd 11

COM^OTO WOOD FOB BALE.
Z"iOÂL hard and soft, all kinds, delivered 
V> without extra ««barge In quantities to suit 
purchasers at lowest prices. Wood. Beech 
and Maple, first-class sawed long and short, 
delivered In cords or half cords at lowest 
prices and upon shortest notice. Orders le ft at 
my office at T. Hurley’s, Hunter Street will re
ceive prompfi attention. Terms cash.
dill JAMES GALVIN,

CHEAP GROCERIES
rpHEfbllowing bottom prices will be riven at J. the store ot the wubscrloer from this date t 
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1(1»: 18 lbs. 
n-own Sugar for $1,0»; 5 lb*. Young Hyson Tea 

$1.00; 4 lbs Gunpowder Tea for $100; 5 lb*. 
, l Japan Tea for $!.«»; Fresh Raisins 2* lbs. 
Se.ilbe. Currants lor 25c.

No. 
fbrSo.

B SHANNON.
Ashburnham

D. GAMBLE,

TO LET.
AFTRST-CLAHS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 

St reçu Apply to JoilN DOUGLAS. dSb

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
A LARGE BRICK COTTAGE on Brock 

Street. Apply to EL C. HILL.

TO LET.
A FIRST-CLASS FAMILY RESTDFNCE 

very centrally situated. Apply to E. 
PEARCE. dlâAeod

BUILDING LOTS
OR SALE. On Paterson and Chamberlain 
Streets. No dow 

rchaxers will build.
œznBSiliiun w..—

RENTv. *œ

ADAM DA We ON,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
■O given for all kind of buildings, materials 
furnished and all work guaranteed. P.U. box 

Residence, Bon Accord Street. lydV7w*8

IN about 2 months. FIVE FIRST-CLASS 
TERRACE HOUSES (White Brick), two 

storey, seven rooms, on George street, within 
one minutes walk of the market. Apply * 
JOHN CARLISLE.

STANDARD WORKS
11ST SETS’

DICKENS............................................................. 15 Volumes,
BULWER LYTTON...........................................12 Volumes.
WALTER SCOTT........ .................. 12 Volumes.
THACKERAY...................................................II Volumes.
PARK MAN......................................................................10 Volumes.
GUIZOT............................. 8 Volumes.
ELIOT ..............................  ..6 Volumes.
MAGUALAY..'........ ...........................5 Volumes.

Don’t bay before get! I ng our figures.

Mr. liew*S with the 
lefi-Trlekar rs Krksked

The following is the speech of an old Re
former at a recent public meeting at Col
lins’ bay:—

Dr. Brown then rose, being called on by 
the audience, and said he was not a party 
man, but almost persuaded to become a 
Conservative. Hitherto he had been a Re
former but not a Grit. A Grit was an unre
flecting and narrow minded adherent of a 
fanclion. He had never been that. He had 
generally voted Reform—his vote bad been 
cant for Mr. Funn. ami » he persons of that, 
party in municipal matte *8—but he had oc
casionally put his ballot in the box 
for a (Ainservative ou the ground of 
his personal worth. He considered 
Sir John Macdonald as fautly ns 
humanity and public men are wont to be 
but after l"iig watching his career he had 
come to the conclusion that he was the 
greatest statesman that Canada had ever 
seen. (Cheers.) It was not of his own free 
will that be was supporting Mr. Metcalfe. 
H-- was a farmer aud desired to belong to a 
couuty consitueucy; but Mr. Mowat had 
coerced biiu into the city of Kingston. 
Formerly he had two votes, aud he had 
been accustomed to strike the C mserva- 
tive with both hands. He had only one 
hand left, and that was his right aud 
he would pound Mr. Mowat with that. 
(Laughter.) He had anticipated voting 
for Mr. Wilmot, but now he would vote for 
Mr. Metcalfe. He knew James H. Metcalfe 
to be able, honourable and warm in bis 
sympathies. He had more confidence iu 
liirfi than in Mr. Whiting, or any other 
Kingston lawyer. The city might perhaps

required n lawyer to look after its 
wants, but the fanning community did not 
want him. During his practice of medicine 
be had assisted a great many young men 
into the world in the township, who now 
had votes, aud he was going to canvass 
every one of them for Metcalfe. The little 
despot of Toronto had hit them, the farm
ers. an unfair blow, and he hoped they 
would, on the 28th of the month, strike t hat, 
ou toe rat under the fifth rib." ( Prolonged 
cheering.)_______ __________ *

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
OPINION IN ENGLAND.

London, Dw.li.—Th* rawer, summery 
of the lUhei y curreepoodeoee osbled him 
ex.-Vee little dleeue-Km end languid. The 
English preen, oblivious of Its old dislike of 
arbitration, urges the eppointmeet of e 
mixed commission end seem, uns war. tbit 
the American Government bee decided to 
eater upon general negoteyoue, while the 
policy ol aggreeelon le ootaluued by Can
ada.

A DASTARDLY ACT.
Bbrltn, Dec. 1A—A ehabby-lonklng man 

threw a alone Into the study window of the 
Emperor William's Palaoe, yesterday after
noon. The Emperor was not hurt. The 
man was arrested.

A TRAITOR EXPELLED. 
Brussels, Dec. 1A—The Government bee 

expelled M. Patrice, editor of ’ n Wmrir 
taire, for calling upon France to counter
balance the lue» of Aleee-LomUne by ae- 
oexlng Belgium.

THE BRITISH IN EGYPT.
Cxi no, Deo. IX-tt to stated here that un- 

lees uuforseeu events occur the British 
army of occupation In Egypt will I "
I y reduced in April next.

A SOCIALIST ELECTED.
Bbusseu, Dec. 1A—In the_____

elections here a Socialist work Eisa " 
among the successful candidates, the Bret 
Inatanoe of the kind oe record.

A GERMAN VIEW.
Berlin, Dec. 11—The German press ad

versely criticize the new French cabinet, 
The paper, consider that the rapid tall of 
M. DeFreycloet and the refusal of Banm 
DeOouroel to join the Mlntot, afford evt- 
deuce that no French Government which 
advocates pence has a chance of perma
nence.

A DISABLED SHIP.
Cork. Dec. 11-1 he British ship Euphra

sy nr. Iront beu Francisco to the Clyde, ar
rived at Queenetf wn yesterday la a batter
ed aud diaablod condition. She reports 
that when 110 miles west of FaatneL cm 
December -------------- ------------------------ -

H. a STABLER,
flONTRACTOR AND BUlLDEBv Estlmeiee 

given Houm.h ainl lot* for «ale ou easy 
terms A large stock of bulkier»' materials 
kept on hand. dW-iy

W. LANGFORD.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Houses of 
VS different kind# lor »ale or to rem ou easy 
term* both in Peterborough and Ashbbrnham,
Building lot* lor *ale. lyd»;

H. CARVETH.
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimate* 
-LJ given for all vtyte* of work. Plan# drawn 
If required. A number of bouses and lot* for 
sale in good localities. P.O. Box tiUU; residence, 
Reid street, near Krug. lydV7

B. CARTON,
a OUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
AA House paiuuug doue in the Iatt»L siyies, 
calcimlmug, etc. tipecial aticuiiou given to
graining and marbling, 
street, near Simili sliceu

Residence, Watei 
1yds;

A- RUTHERFORD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 
O furnished lor all classes of building. Lurge 
■lock of thoroughly seasoned niatci ial*aiway* 
kept on baud. V.O. Bux M3; residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton** foundry, d»;

J. J. HARTLEY. -,
DUILDER AN D CONTRACTU K Contracts 
L> taken—tirst class work doue. Houses aud 
lota for *ale. Materials lurUisht-d. P.O Box 
847 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 

- !>«!»;

W. FITZOREALD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Contracts 

taken lor all kintis of buildings. Ootnl dry 
material for building purposes supplied 
Houses and building lots for sale. Address, 
box «71, or apply at corner of Dublin and 
Water streets. lydv;

FOR SALE.
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rnbtdre, 

Park, ToWnsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come ou 

and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, aud Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 

Wolf and Rubldge Streets.Corner X
BEL&

Œbe SDaüç IRevicw.
TUESDAY DECEMBER It. 1MX

(Brnrral.

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. R D. LA FLEUR

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. -Old gold melted and 

made into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
plating and engraving. Slmeoe street, west 
of George.

SHORTHAND.
ALL who wl«h tojoinan evening Shorthand 

class, address for terms, etc.
J. ti. NORTON,

lmdl39 Drawer 1.

SONS OFJBNGrLAND

T’HE nomination and election of Officers for 
the ab-tve l/Klge for ihe year 1*87. will 

take plH -e NEXT MONDAY EVENING, 20ih 
INST. As this will aiso be the lit-t qu »rU)r 
nigitt for this year, a large atietidanee Is 
requested.

F. BROWNSCOMRE,
5dl40 Secretary.

A DIFFERENT EUR
IfllgloB According to Riel—Blasphemy, 

Sacrilege nnd Hurd r.
Mb, Blakk, speaking on the same plat

form with Laurier, described his brother 
leader as a Christian man worshipping the 
same God though by a different rite. We 
will see what was the religious rite of Riel, 
the' leader by whoso side Laurier Would 
have been glad to use his gun, etc.

The Kev. Fat her Fourmond thus describes 
this rite

On the 26th March Riel, in his turn, $s- 
semiflvd his warmest partisans in the pro
faned church of St. Anthony, and them, ir» 
the midst of scenes rivalling each other iu 
absurdity, folly aud impiety, he publicly 
renounced the Holy Church of God, which 
was henceforth to be contemptuously called 
by lh.i name of the Ohl Woman of Home. 
Having proclaimed his intended mission as 
a prophet sent fromG.nl to reform religion, 
the reformer gave himself the name of 
Kxovide aud his council the Kxovi-

G. CARTON
(SUCCESSOR TO CARTON BROS.).

The People’s Grocer
Begs to Inform the Inhabitants of Peterbor
ough and vicinity that he has a very full stock 
of Choice Family Groceries, Teas, Sugars, 
Coffees, r pices, Canned Goods, etc , which 
he offers at reasonably low figures.

Very Beal Roll Flour $8.00 per C«L
.OiTAII goods guaranteed to give best of 

satisfaction.
O CARTON,

Opposite Market Square, next City Hotel.
8m dl(>8

TMe Great English Prescription.
A successful Medicine used over .4C3i 

Æf*V*) yeara la thousands of case*.. 
WTPcuree Spermatorrhea. Aerrouâl 

Weakness. Emissions, lmpotency 
end all diseases caused by abuse.’

eroBBi indiscretion, or over-exertion. Urna] 
package* Guaranteed to Cure when alt others 
FWt Ask your Druggist for TS* Oreet K-.II-S 

rrwvisiie*. take no substitute. One package 
bv maU. Write for Pamphlet. Addn^s
ChMBlcal Co., Detroit, filch.

erbo roughFold by G. A. SCHOFIELD. P 
find drarrtsts everywhere.

VOTERS
The beet piece In town 
for your Election Smokes 
Is the City Cigar Store. 
All the leading branda 
of Foreign and Domestic 
Cigars constantly kept 

on hand.

W. T. SPENCER
OpffMU. Ottatal, Hooter Matt

CLARKI
THE TAILOR AND SHIRTMAKER

Begs to inform the general publie that he is in a position to turn out thoroughly well- 
made and excellent fitting Holiday Suits second to none in Peterborough.

MR. MEREDITH, the Cutter, guamn’oes perfect satisfaction in every case, and 
gives great care and attention to every detail in connection with the art of cutting.

Suitings, Overcoatings and Trouserings
Never before has the stock been so Urge and assorted ee at the present time. The 

goods are decidedly the latest and ot the most handsome patterns. Gentlemen will 
consult their own Intérêt by calling and making an examination of our stock.

DARING HIGHWAY H0BHBBY.
l AVcaTird by Three Me.

Bbantford, Dec. IE—Oo Saturday night, 
between 8 and 8 o’clock, Mr. Dawson and 
Mr. Mulligan, two farmers, were driving 
home iu a waggon, and when about a mile 
south of the city they were attacked by 
three men. Dawson was knocked almost 
senseless with a stick and then pounded, 
receiving some ugly cuts on the head. Mul
ligan, au old man,was pulled from the wag
gon and robbed of from $75 to $80. He is un
able to give any description of the robbers, 
who. bm soon as the booty was secured, 
made off. _______

Hon. Mr. Ferguson, Provincial Secretary 
of Prince Edward Island, iu an interview at 
Ottawa, pronounced as ridiculous and alto
gether devoid of foundation the statements 
published in the New York press and pur
porting to be despatches from Ottawa to 
the effect that Prince Edward Island and 
New Brunswick bad threatened the Dom
inion Government that they would fall into 
line with Nova Scotia iu the suoesslou 
movement if their claims for the lultllmeut 
of the terms upon which they entered Con
federation were not satified. Their only 
grievance was the want of continuous com
munication with the mainland, which they 
were now satisfied they had a good pros' 
poet of getting, A4 the Dominion Govern 
ment were giving the matter their serious 
attention.

dal. Orders were given for the j 
persecution of the faithful, and especially j 
the clergy; aud J hey tore us from our dwell- !

Trade with Holland.
Mr. Kalker. of the firm of Kalker à Nor- 

iugs, us aud our pious, faithful companions j den, leather and hide merchants of Amster- 
of Jeans; and placed us iu a place of siege j dam, Holland, arrived in the city" with
?hUbd
toche, We were indicted several times be* ; Holland. Mr. Kalker so far expresses him

self satisfied with wbat he had seen. Hefore the Exovidat, where listening to the 
impieties aud bla-tphemies or tin Kvtvidat 
Rev. Fathers Merlin, Vegreviile and ray* 
sell had to confess ami defend our insulted 
faith, thereby drawlug upon ourselves a de
luge ot outrages aud threats, and exposing 
us to the lire of the enemy if we remain ob
stinate in refusing to submit to the will of 
the tÿrnnt. Meanwhile messengers had 
been scut to the poor savages of the 
prairie, for the most part obstinate infidels, 
always discontent with the domination of 
tiie white man, aud asking nothing better 
than to see the hour of deiiverem e if not of 
vengeance arrive. Barbarism has returned 
to tiie bloody ferocity of its worst days, 
aud in some places, particularly at Frog j 

mgàs id I

across her, carrying one m 
__ ■ - decks oi otand clearing her decks oi everything mov
able. Four seamen worn sea iousiy ifiiurod, 
but fortunately were not in the dfredtpath

’!,ve Wti; WW»*1 N|fff,*veBljSSR.
A BOYAL CÉLÉBRATION. ' 

Loxooxr Dec. is—The Ring ot Greece 
aud all the members of the Royal Family, 
at the head of a grand procession, attended 
the cathedral tv-day to assist in odebrat* 
mg the eomiug of age of the Crown PriaeOk 
The day was observed aa a general holiday. 
Ihe city waa thronged with people, and 
much enthusiasm was manlfeeled.

FIGHTING IN BÜRMAH.
London, Dec. is.—Advises from y^rmfoi 

lay state an engagement between British
troops and natives has taken r ‘
Vakoko, aud that 208 Insurgents were am,

REDUCTION OF RENTS.
Dublin, Dec. 18-Sir Croker Barrington, 

after refusing to reduce the rente of the 
tenants on nis Murroe estate, has granted 
an abatement of 20 per cent, from the un-

was first led to come to Canada tbrougi 
seeing the Canadian section of the Colouia 
Exhibition in Loudon. He proposes to 
come to Canada again next year with 
several other Holland met chants who are 
also interested. Any inquiries as to the 
development of the trade between Canada 
awl Holland will be eheeriully answered b> 
addressing Kalker-Norden, curls et Pieaux 
en Poil. Amsterdam, Holland.—Montreal 
Star.

A Political Priest Suspended.
Netv York, Dec. 13—’The World says

_______ _________ ÿ______ Rev. Dr. Edward McGlynn, x^io took such
Lake, the whites have"been massacred, an«2 I an active part in supporting Henry
with them the missionaries who tried to I r. wee's candidature fdr the n.avnraltv of save them and prevent the revolt. The «tna‘ualu" Iu^tDe of
lattes were the Rev. Fathers Faford aud this city, has. by order of Archbishop Our 
Marebard. Their mission had been burned rlgàn. beeneuspeuded fromsayiug mass or 
a* well as all the dwelling* of the whites." j ex. rvUing auv of the fuuulious of a priest, 

Th.» f.iiinwin» ^ nm ifti.ii i and Rev. Dr. James 1. Curran is now act-1 be following ract from an a(fi<lavit j log ^ fôctor of 8t. titeveus. Dr. MvGlyuu
by Roger Goulet shows how Riel held forth 1 ‘
in a church:— __ .__

About the 23rd day of March last past P*11*1014 wi^ terminate.
Louis Riel came to the church whore the i _ ”T"
people were assembled and told them : “You sineww er w*r %» noted,
will go to Garuot’s and get the prisoners I Toronto, Dec. 13.—Some days ago the 
and give them to the Indians to kill them UUAte made an appeal to the Reformers for 
lo-oltfUt ; Mao tbo two prlmiwrs at Solomon B,lbeol.|pt|ona to cirry M tbe ekeUow- A

> has been under suspension for about two 
: weeks, and nobody can tell when the sus-

judlcal rents. whi« 
accepted.

STUDENTS IN RU88LL 
Bt. Prtersburo, Dec. 13.—The sturtint 

Agitation in tiu Petersburg continues. tQm 
students almost daily issue manifestoes to 
the Russian officials, foreign diplomats and 
juuvuals, denouncing Ihe brutality and 
senseless severity of the Russian policy. 
Numerous arrests have been made, but the 
police nave not been able to discover where 
the manifestoes are printed.

WHOLESALE EVICTIONS. v
Dublin, Dec. 13-Wholesale evictions are 

threatened on the Stackpooie and Wsstruph 
estates in Kilkee, County Clare. The ten
ant# are preparing to resist.

RAIDING FOB ARMS,
Dublin, Dec. 13.-Nine young men hav 

been arrested at UaeUeieiand, for raiding 
1'ubber Moher bouse yesterday for arma.

A ROYAL POETESS.
London, Dec. 13.—It ie reported that the 

Queen of Roumanie, known aa a nnriteae 
uuder the name of Carmen Sylva, intends 
to give weekly lectures on modern litera
ture in the girls’ high school of iTiinhiimf

THE “ PLAN OF CAMPAIGN.** 
Dublin, Dec. lA-Judge Boyd, Recorder 

ot tire Land Court of Dublin, hnn ■nnnunosd 
that he will treat the Irish Land League1* 
"plan of campaign" with contempt. “This 
court,” the J udge declares, " will know how 
to deal with teuauts who pay their rente to 
trustees Instead of to the landlords or legal 
agents, and it will also know how to Sol 
with the trustees who take the money."

MUST HAVE LIBERTY.
Dublin, Dec. 11—Mr. Sexton, l, 

here iv-tlay, advised his hearers to L. 
from violence if their demands fori 
meats from rente w**re refused, tied 
od that the tenants i 
pay the rent exai 
evnuludiug his 
* -8«^paratfon ( 
have liberty."

ITAUAN STATESMAN FUNERAL.

Veuu’s but you will see that the Indians do 
not torture them,"

Such were the religious rites of Riel un
der whom Laurier tells us he could have 
serx'ed if he had been on tbe Saskatchewan

similar appeal was made by the News for . , 
the labor candidates, but so far only twol- unraitru' nanu»« (ro iri van nc uuWi'iKin» uilroisi asuusui

'MERRY XMA8 TO ALL.'

{Lit* Flaktrt) é Clarke,)

Œ. O. CLARK,

Central Tailoring and Skirtmaking Store.

The Brock ville Recorder professes to 
know all about the transactions between 
Mr. Hart and Mr. M >wak We will be glad 
to read the Recorder*h version of them, and 
to compare it with the version of the Globe* 
which stated at the time that the Attorney- 
General had caused the proceedings for 
corruption to be dropped because Mr. Hart 
had promised to support him. Other Re- 
forte journals of standing had previously 
described Mr. Hart as a Conservative, 
nominated by Conservatives, supported by 
Conservatives, aud opposed by Reformers. 
If the Recorder can throw any light on the 
subject it should do so, for the transaction 
looks black enough on «the evidence of Re
form authorities.

persons’ names are given as subscribing, 
the sum they gave bel ug $30. Frank burners, 
a leading Oraugemau, now issues an appeal 
for subscriptions for Brother Clarke of the 
Orange Sentinel.

Bomb, Dec. IS.—The funeral ot Rigger 
Miughotu, the Italian fifit—mi, tuqfc 
place to day. The cortege included $11 là 
members oi the Italian Senate, Chamber c 
Deputies and the diplomatic corps, 
addition to these the Hearse waa f 

madeu
Lions of Rome

œ
2T5U5
leepol the
eel near

ibouaends oi tbe poputoco.
THE DILLOH TBIAL.

Dublix. D.-c 11 —Tb. com ot Um Qoran- 
iool mvsluBt John Dillon tor eeltetle* tSt 
ptoo Ol reuipeicik” wee oeflad *p loripraee," l 

be». In* effeiu to-day. :3£!dvleuoH stated that be had___
Dillon having assumed the task
lug his own defence, 
ed till to-morrow.

PBOTEBTANT HOMX BULB.
eight little children,,____
made his home a hell upon

Fats Balk Oysters at Ubtmom‘8.

Imprisonment for Life.
St.John, N. B., Dec. 1A—Gilbert Craig 

has been sentenced to imprisonment for j 
life upon chargee ot brutally ill treating bis 
wife and children. Judge Fraser, in deliver- j 
iug the sentence, addivss-Hi the prisoner in '
strong language. I he prisoner, who had ; _ _ ___ ... « . . _

ht little children, had, the judge said, Dublin, Dec. 13.—Ihe Protestant Hmb# 
rth. ' ! Buie Asocial Ion of tbia city had $ nillm
_ | to-day aud adopted a resolution In tevocol

free speech, open air meetings and flair
OrrxWi, Doc. U.-Wlih thj exception of f.....................

North York, Ontario and Ottawa County, ;
Quebec, the revised voters' list from all ' 
other constituencies has been returned. It 
is expected that the above delinquent conn- j 
tie-* will he heard from in the course of the
preoeot week. Braun. Dec. IX-Prince Btoaarekto

Fob your Christmas goods go direct to ve^ru'&e'obnSjtor to’imprortawT'tral 
tbe Golden Lion. B. Feu. , require» rest r.ora.

HHvcb. eeld Lord Kandolpb Churchill 
bo lalth In the Coueenratlven, yet he
not tbe cou to lee re them, beUerieg B 

■ to eerre Is
iragetoh 

better to reign In 
Heaven.

BI8MABCK BBTTKB. 
Braun, Dec. 11—Prince
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Electors
or THE

WEST RIDING
ti# Peterborough.

[ be* to announce myself 
as e candidate fur re-election ee your 
representative In the Prorleclel Legis
lature et the approaching General Election, 
and to solicit a renewal ol the ooofldenoe 
y* soundly placed In me In 1888.

Am the time at*my disposal will not per
mit me-eren 11 desirable—to make 

* personal cannas, 1 trust no One will with- 
hold thelf wte from me because he has 
net been personally solicited. I shall bow- 
ever a rail myself " of every favorable 
opportunity—particularly on the platform 
and In the presence of all claiees-ol 
ramdeilug to you an account of 
stewardship and ol explaining the vlewe 
Kfrlch 1 entertain with reference to the 
several questions with which 1 may have to 
deal ebuqjd l be honored with a renewal of 
yoereonbdenoe.

Tours reepectfully,

JOHN CARNEGIE.

Ube 3)aU\> TReview.
TUESDAY. DBCE1IBEB U 1888.

uüàikr or tobohto.
Wlltbbd Limita. the forsworn Privy 

9oun«|U#or and profeosed "brother" ol Biel 
the murderer aud rebel, has delivered hie 
addreae la Toronto. HI» principal object, 
by his own account, waa to facet ne charges 
made against him of being a traitor and a 
rebel, and we have reed how he did 
If. He only added another to the 
PRIO®» -,Sf his total disregard for 
truth and uf h#» cowardice, fur he told quite 
a different etory from that with which he 
baa heed bseely endetvorlng, In his own 
province, to excite sectional animosity by 
kl* treasonable appeals,

Ha did not say In Toronto, an Inthe Pro 
Three ol Quebec, that Biel, the rebel, the 
nfadhrer, the blackmaUer, the blasphemer, 
the imprlsuoer and slayer ol priests, the 
Instigator ol Indian rising., was his 
“^bfotber." He did not say In Tofooto, as 
la the PruvUiov ol Quebec, that If he bad 
been on the Meekstebewen he "would have 
tiiheu hie gun end would have fired It." 
Whom wpe.he to tire at? Evidently, from the 
eenmt.net at the rebels-so it must have 
beau at the volunteers, unless like some of 

«there" It were et unarmed settlers, 
tor priests.
lelmed not to use different language 

In the two Provinces. He must have relied 
«poo hie hope that many of hie hearers do 
mm* *** newspapers from the Province 
eyflwtieç. and .were therefore unacquaint
ed with the facts. Those of us who have 
ewbthem know that his speeches and those 
prUtlullowere teem with fulsome praise of 
the rebels and murderer»—with rile abuse 
of every klyal man. They were ell-" hang
men," “ onmaiatta," A»., whether French or 
Keglleh. Human Catholic or Protestant, If 
they would out join him In his endeavours to 
excite hatred against all who were opposed 
to the crlssedol hie "brothers." It was In 

end with hie auction that 
of the Crown, loyal French 

I, were silenced at public meeting, 
with cries of “ hangmen. " had noosed 
WBW oast at them, had Insulting carle»- 
Urea thrust lato their faces, were submitt
ed to personal violence because they had 
done their sworn duly to their Queen ud 
Country.
i In Toronto hie tune waa chaagedknd be 
did not appear an the open advocate of 
aehemon and murder, but as the dlebouest, 
tricky advocate ol tricky, dishonest men. 
HI» main argument waa bo nd on fraud, 
gif Instance, he read petitions from 
Gabriel Dumont end other», from Wm. 
Bremoer ud other», from Louie Hchmldt, 
{Weiied exceptional privileges, expensive 
iweurteye. Ac., under the pretence of being 
the ohl original Inhabitant» ol the country, 
"of lnbg time settlers on their lands, and, 
therefore, having apodal claims to ooosld- 
aratloo. Well, the truth Is that more then 
three-fourthh of these petitiouere were only 
masquerading as old Inhabitants of the 
Saskatchewan, were Manitoban halfbreed», 
wtm, tn that Province, bed received land 
•ud scrip IB full eettlement of thelfspeclal 
Claim», had sold them, ud had tbeu moved 

•en westward to renew this profitable oper- 
atlon under false pretences. Nearly every 

vMader under Biel wee of this dess. Aud 
thane Imposter» were not satisfied to 
acquire anew homes tend, which was cheer- 

_ Jbtjly eUosfed, but, forsooth, they must pick 
end choose land as often ns they liked ud 
whatever they liked, regardless of ail 
régulations that would bind settlers, say 
from Ontario, most have expensive surreys 

-.and re-surveys just tusult them, must lake 
whet land they liked, even If they Interfered 
with the holdings of others, an 1 must act 
as If lord* of the whole eoll, with none to

numbers of these petitioners have since 
made their entries by the established 
quarter-quarter sections, so as to Include 
thotr holdings. The promise thet where 
there were a number of old settlers toget her 
the narrow river lot surveys should be 
adopted was carried out. Where they ebuee 
to Hock In from Manitoba ud elsewhere 
after survey, their views have been met aa 
1er as possible.

But the falsehood of the statement 
thet the helfbreeda were forced to 
rebel because they were driven out ol 
their homes end holdings, is most 
conclusively proved by the feet that their 
zealous and unscrupulous advocate, after a 
search of m-»e than eyeer, cannot Hud one 
case, cauuot name one man who was 
actually dispossessed. Hie one pretended 
Instance, shows there Is none genuine to be 
found, for If one man had been really dis
possessed, It would not be necessary to use 
as tbs solitary examole the fact that when 
two men claimed a title to the same land, 
one of them had to go without it. If there 
had been such wholesale driving of a peo
ple from their homes ee to afford the faint
est excuse for rebellion,, la It conceivable 
that the whole country would not have 
been made to ring with the names of some 
at lout of the victims, ami full details ol 
the outrage? The whole cry la a dishonest 
aud Impudent fraud.

Between two crimes. It must be a matter 
of opinion which la moat distasteful. For 
our part we must own that of the two we 
feel rather less disgust aud contempt for 
the Laurier In the Province of Quebec 
ranting treason, bowling for vengeance on 
all loyal men who will not condemn the 
punlabmeut of bis " brother " Biel, and cal
ling (at a safe dlstanne) for his gun, than 
for the Laurier In the Province of Ontario 
with bln cowardly disavowal of his Quebec 
double, his iusulting masquerade of the 
loyalty be spurns when at home, and bis 
tissue of falsehoods uttered In the service 
of the political allies be has come to help In 
return for their sympathy with hla partial 
success at home by means of hla cry for

vengeance on the hangmen."
Tn conclusion, we may «ay that 

It la quite unnecessary for Wilfred 
Laurier to inform us that the 
French-Canadlans are a loyal people, for 
we are well aware of It. \Ve can assure him 
t,bat we do not Judge Ms compatriote by 
Such a base specimen as hhnse.f. We pro 
for to judge them by true men like 1 heir 
lenders the Hon. Mr. Chapleau. Sir H. 
Langevln, Sir. A. Caron. We are quite con
tent to Judge them by our excellent fellow- 
citizens the Frenoh-Canadisns of Peter
borough. ___________

MEL BLEZA&D'S RECORD.
We continue Mr. Blezard-» record In the 

Legislature.
On Feb. 1, l**, aa we have already des

cribed, Mr. Meredith moved to add to the 
recognition. In the Address, of the eervloes 
of our volunteers, e similar tribute to the 
permanent foroes of Ctnada and the 
volunteers of other Provinces, to which Mr 
DoL White proposed to add an appeal for 
mercy for the rebels still tu prison, now 
that their leaders were justly punished, and 
the supremacy of the law had been vindi
cated and maintained.

Mr. Blezard. as we have seen, voted 
Sialnst thla and In favor ol Mr. Fraser's 
amendment refusing to acknowledge that 
the rebel leaders had received just punish
ment. or that It had vindicated and main
tained the supremacy of the law.

On March 11, 1898. Mr. Meredith moved 
the aeoond reading of bis bill to amend the 
Registry Act, by giving the power of 
appointing the Registrars to the County 
Councils.

Mr. Blexsrd voted egslnst enabling 
County Connells to appoint Registrars paid 
by the teee of the people, end. In fa#or of 
leaving the patronage to Mr. MOwat for 
partisan purposes.

On March 33rd, Mr. Fell moved, In 
amendment to the third reading of the 
County of Hallburton Bill, to provide for 
the appointment of the gaoler of the district 
by the County Council Instead of by the 
County Judge.

Mr. Blezard of oourec voted against giving 
any power or patronage to a Muaiuipal
Council.

On the same day Mr. Creighton moved in 
amendment to the third reading of the 
Liquor License Bill to express regret that 
no portion ol the additional license money 
was to be received by the municipalities, 
but that the whole was to be applied ex
clusively to the use of the Province.

Mr. Blezard voted against this and In 
approval of Mr. Mowat grabbing any funds 
he could from the muntolpstltles lu order to 
make both ends meet In hla extrarag et 
ttnnhclng of the Province.

Mr. Blezard voted In favor of retaining 
this limitation in regard to these rallws ye.

On the same day on the third reading of 
the Franchise and Representation B,U Mr. 
Meredith moved to add a clause to count 
the value of board or lodging furnished In 
lieu of wages ee part of the amount entitling 
» wage-earner to the franchise.

Mr. Bleiard voted agslnst It, refusing to 
do this Justice to the wage-earner.

On M treh lV.h, Mfv Meredith moved la 
amendment to the third reading of a Bill to 
amend the Municipal Act by striking out 
the sections Imposing on county cou io Is 
the duty of maintaining brldgeel crossing 
rivers over 18) feet wide w|-.b!n the limits

'S LADDER TO FAME.
^nePrii

ce -

and

to

AU.

This week the public will receive the benefit of an Extraordinary Low Purchase 

of Seasonable Overcoats and Suits, and any intending purchaser will miss 

It if they do not call and examine them. We are determined to be the poor man’s 
fnend, and if in fulfilling this mission we break the backbone of those high-priced 

clothiers, I am sorry, for I wish them no harm; but,having inaugerated this Low 

Price and One Price System in the City of Peterborough, I will continue to

_..HEf IB THE LINE, LET THE FAIX WBEBE THEY KAY!

On account of my Extremely Low Prices some people are very skeptical, and desin- 
ing dealers will tell them that my goods are shoddy, etc., etc. Well, be that as it 

may, I only ask the public to praise as they prove me, and in "the face of this I 
boldly make the assertion that my stock for Superiority in Texture and Make 

surpasses anything in the County of Peterborough, and is only equalled by one 
store in Toronto, and surpassed by none in Canada. 1 defy any man to contradict 

this and prove the assertion. If they do, I will forfeit $ i ,ooo. Remember, by One 
Price and Square Dealing to ALL, I will ascend the Ladder of Fame, and as I do,

I assure tho e who help me, that I never wish to meet them coming down. Always 

bear in mind the man who does as he advertises, and refunds the money if Goods 

are not satisfactory, is

ear them “ nay." It was la fact the same | towoe nut •'l*™1*11 ,ro“ «*“
dale a» that advanced by Biel (and which 

, R, offered to sell out cheap) that the eoll of 
.the whole Northwest belongs to the half 
breed» and Iodises, not to Canada and the 
people of Canada aa a body.

Éu‘. even there claims, though not fairly 
tenable, were granted almost entirely and 
Whenever practicable. The assertion that 

, anlrles could not he made In the care» 
u where the regular surveys could not be 

dlet-tsed I» proved false by the fact that

connecting any highway leading through 
the coSnty. *

Mr. Blezard voted to leave such burdens 
on the Oountlee.

Then Mr. Meredith moved another amend
ment to ellow e voter, not entitled to vote 
In the constituency where he resides, to 
vote In the oon.tltuenoy where he had a 
qualification.

Mr, Blezard voted to disfranchise these 
people, perhaps tor a change of residence

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP 

MAN, PETERBORO’. Tfei GOUGH.

from Peterborough to Aabburnham or rice 
versa.

Then Mr.Kerr moved that ••occupant” 
should include a person living with and 
maintained by his son or other person in 
considération of giving? up the property to 
bim.

Mr. Blezard voted against this and re
fused to allow the franchise to an old farmer 
who should convey his tarm to his son, re
serving à maintenance for himself.

On the same day Mr. Meredith moved in 
amendment to the third reading of the com
pensation to Workmen Bill, to omit Section 
17, limiting tho application of the act in the 
ease of certain railways.

On the same day, March 21th, Mr. Mere
dith moved in amendment to the Division 
Courts Bill, that the powers of appointing 
or altering the Divisions should be vested 
in the County Councils.

Mr Blezard of course voted against giv
ing County Councils any such voice in man
aging the local affairs of their constitu
ents.

We may observe that between these two 
divisions on the 21th of March in which Mr. 
Blezard took part, there were several 
others at which he did not And it con
venient to be present. He thus lost the 
opportunity of voting with Mr. Meredith 
aud Mr. Car uegie to strike out the Item of 
1.409 lor cost of the East Simcoe Returning 
Officer, costa incurred by his own neglect of 
duty.really saving Mr. Drury's pocket, and 
which the country should not be 
called upon to to pay. He also lost 
the opportunity of voting with the 
Opposition against the expenditure of 
$18.900 for Immigration in the year nojjr so 
near its end. He also lost the opportunity 
of supporting Mr. Meredith's motion that 
the House, while always prepared to deal 
liberally with the settlers In the outlying 
districts, disapproved of the practice of 
expending, without any appropriation by 
the House, large sums of money for coloni
zation road purposes in constituencies In' 
which there were election'», as infringing 
on the prorogative of the House, being 
calculated to endanger the pufity of elec
tions and being otherwiserfftjectlonable.

If Mr. Blezard bad been very anxious to 
vote against these grave wrongs committed 
by the Administrât!ou he could surely 
hive done so, since he was In 
the House both before and after
wards. But, perhaps Mr. Blezard was 
afraid to place himself on record before his 
constituents aa voting for jiuch abuses, yet 
dare not vote against tho offendiug Admin
istration.

We have thus traced the more Important 
votes given by Mr. Blezard In the three 
y oars since the electors of East Peter
borough entrusted him with the duty of 
representing them. The record may be 
satisfactory to Mr. Mowat, who may value 
such a servile follower. We are sure that 
It will not be «-atisfactory to any of Mr. 
Blezard'* constituents, whether Conserva
tives or Reformera, who may take the 
trouble to consider it.

The Toronto World says:—
'•The Ttlegram bad an excellent picture 

of Riel on Saturday, but by a typographical 
error the name of Mr. Laurier was append
ed thereto."

Well, we know on the authority of Lau
rier, whatever that is worth, that he is 
Bird's brother. Perhaps they were twins. 
Or perhaps It Is only the moral resemblance 
•lining out through the flesh.

N&w Yom Count Oyster» at OemoM's.

WhaA^fme Merit Wlll-Do.
The unprecedented sale of tiosebee’s 

German Syrup within a few years, has 
astonibhiHl the world. It is without doubt 
the safest aud best remedy ever disco verdi 
fur the speedy aud effectual cure of 
Coughs, colds and the severest Lung 
troubles. It nets ou an entirely different 
principle from the usual prescriptions 
given by Physicians, as it dolk not dry up a 
Cough and leave the disease still in the 
system, but on the eonlrarv removes the 
cause of the trouble, heals the parts affect
ed and leaves them in a purely heslthy con
dition. A bottle kept in th « house for use 
when the diseases make their appearance, 
will save doctor's bills and a long spell of 
serious illness. A trial will «ouviuee you of 
these facts. It is positively sold by all 
druggists ami general doulers in the land 
Price, 75 cts., large l Kilties. d90

Horeforir* A« Id Phosphate
IN KEKVOUS DEBILITY#

Dr. S. E. Sylvester. Portland, Mç., says: •• I 
have used It In nervous debility with most 
Kutiftfaetorÿ résulta."

Urto 3ttbrvtttirmrntd.

LOTS OF 'EM ARB WONDERING WHERE

W.H.GORDON
HAS CONE UPWARDS.

Right on the corner of Water and Smith 
Sr., handling thé Groceries at rock bottom 
prices. Apples by the barrel. Sugar, Tea, 
ILvilns, Cut runts, etc. In any quantities to suit 
any and all Tome and be convinced that yon 
can buy ns cheap, If not cneaper than My 
place down Tbwn.

When proven then It Is true.

W. H. GORDON.
TO ADVERTISERS !

For n chf*ck of $30 wr will print a ten-line 
advertisement in One Million l-Mies of 
Ing American Newspaper». This Is-.Rt the 
•ale ol only one-tlllh «»! a cent a line, «r»r 1,0<' 
Circulation! The iidveri K?'nn>nl will I.» 
placed before One Mllllim different newspapei 
purchasers :—Or Kivk Million Krmikhs 
Ten lines will accommodate about 75 wools 
Address with copy of Adv. and chuck, or semi 
3p cuts fur H'Kik oi l-irt pages GKO. p 
UUWELL A CO . 10 si'hvck sr.. Nkw York.

fountain-.
en Medical Discovery, ana good ___
fair skin, buoyant snirits. vital strength, ... 
soundness of constitution will be establishes ' 

Golden Medical Discovery cures oil humor.- 
from the common pimple, bloti h, or eruptioi 
to the worst Scrofula, or bleed-poison. Er 
necially has it proven Its efficacy In cunn 
Snlt-rbeum or Tetter. Fcver-eorys. Hlp-joh-t 
Disons , Scrrfuloua Sores and Swellings, En 
larqrd Glands, and Eating Ulcers.

Golden Medical Discovery cures Coneump 
tion (which Is Scrofula of the Lungs), by Its 
wonderful blood-purlfyIneNinxdgonUting, pn«; 
nutritive properties. Fo-weak Lungs, Spit 
ring of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affee 
tiors, it to a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures the severest OotMftt.

For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or “Live 
Complaint.” Dyrmepsla, and Indigestion, it i 
f n unequalled remedy. Sold by druggist? 
»)*. PIERCE’S PFUETS-AnM . Ififgsis «>■ fiiiiiiilii 

So. » viol, by druggists.

New Arrivai of Fresh Groceries, &o.

R. H. GREEN
T. Jairt now receiving * fre.h .apply of Choir, 
hitmlly Groceries. Provision*, Ac., for the 
holh.rw.mn-Mr w Triu. n .p. clnllty-whtrb 

will be sold at rock bottom prices. Also

Choice Apples and Potatoes
By the barrel, bushel or peck, and other Frnlf 
and Vegetables to suit customers,delivered to 

_ " any part of the Town,
'EM-Heml* „f Families. Boarding Rou«e 

Keeper* and others requiting anytnine In the 
al-ove named goods will find it to thetrmtvun 
(age io call before purchasing elsewhere atthe 
Grocery and Provloion store. Corner Hunter 
and Aylmer Sttset*, hs the good* arc nil fresh 
and In good condition and will be sold at 
unusually low prices.

R. H. GREEN,
Corner of Hunter and Aylmer Streets.

N. B -Fresh Eÿgs and choice Butter 
always In stock.— K. II. U.

Pe ter borough,December 1,1868. Imdl28w#

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
MANUFATTTRED of the Best Material by 

Mklllful Workmen, aMhe shortest notice 
consistent with the durability of the work.

Beady-Made Account Books of all the 
Ordinary Rulings.

Ledger», Day Books, Journals. Cash Books 
Minute Book», etd.

The Largest Block in Peterborough tocbcoe 
from at the

SPRING HAS COME

And don’t forget that you should take you 
LAST BUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argne’s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE- 
PA lltKlf, and made good a* new. Feather?- 
Clcant-d, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
snd Dyed Black. All work done In flrsi claw 
Style. Goods sent for and returned on tb* 
Mhrrtest notice. Reference given If required

WILLIAM ABOUF. 
Proprietor. Hunter Street. Wes

Always at the Head F%
Prof. BERNARD RIOHBY,
nutl.ovised English Inspcc- WÊÊÊF ■ 

tor of the American System of Education, hin- 
selected the DOMINION BUSINESS fob- 
LEGE. Kingston, Out., u* tfrrrypicnl Business 
College of Canada. This settles the dispute 
A tx-aullfui calendar scut free.

C8;3 RRINCE18 St, l|f

■ Kit enton, Ont IX ■

I J

À. CLECC.
Leading Undertaker.

\l ARF.ROOMH.Ge<>ne 8L residence 
v* north end of Ceorge 8L The lliv 

est Hearse In the Province, and all 
funeral Requisite*. This department 
Is In charge of Sir. 8. Glugg, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

'Y*'" ■,»"rJJpimon.
PARKER'S

Steam Dying and Scouring Work» Is the Mi* 
Reliable place for Gent# to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifuliy Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

ladies

NeïsrSi,8h*wU' **.»*•« «u »e
Hll.K llltKHH GOODS onr 8neel.ll.gWTIUCH FEATHERS Cu"Kdl21'/bi Dyed el
DAMASK AND REPP CÜRTATN. TARÎÆ 

new ^ COVERS, Dyed and ni.ilz.rf uke
aHea CÜRTA1Na Cleaned tod Dred el

Water street, Oppo.lt. tbaMark.L

THE CHEAPEST PUCE
in town lor Ladles’ and Children's WOOLLEN 

GOODS U at

Kiss Armstrongs
Call and be convinced for yonnelra».

I ad lee' Alexandria Jackets from 
$160 UD. Fur Goode. Muff., Muff- 
b«pa. Mantle Oiotbe and Trimminaa 
Tr mtned and UntiimmeU Millinery, 
Qlovee and Handkerchiefs at low 
prioee.

SP“No trouble to show goods.
MISS ARMSTRONG.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

TO

Liverpool, London. Qlaegow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Qneeoetown
SIM
CATION FUR HTATKKOOM8 VERY NKUL*. 

8ARY. For further lutormaikm apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket An eut O. T. R-, Pete, borouehl

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROUIFS STUDIO

IS THE BEST. HI. work hss no BQDA& 
In Peterborough. HI. .kill, gotten by clone 
.tody end experience of twenty year» I. best 
proved by the Immense boelnce done tn his 
eslebllBbrnenL HI, Instrument, are the 
BEST. He on only the bv.t of m.lenele, 
YET hie prices are the rame «.othereMabnto. 
menu. .«TSO ANTIQUATED HTYÎ.E8. 
MICH SUBJECT TREATED «XPAkAIELT

8
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WIT AND WISDOM.
He who blackens others does not whiten 

himself.
The latest pronunciation of matrimony 

la ” matter o' money.”
Gratitude, a delicate plant sown by 

kindness, does not flourish in cold hearts.
The devil is a very clever fellow. I have 

no acquaintance with him, but 1 respect his 
evident talenta.—Coleridge.

A man of sh irt statute gives as his reason

FROp ALL OVER.
The Civil Service at Ottawa are said to be i 

agitating for a general increase in salaries. !
Shiloh's Cough au«l Consumption Cure U ( 

sold by us on a guarantee. It cures'"con- • 
sumption. For sale by Oriuoud A Waish. I

Preparations are being made in Dublin to L 
give Mr. Michael Daviit and his bride a 
grand welcome.

Shilohs Catarrh Remedy—a positive 
cure for JJatarrb, Diphtheria ami Cankera man vi su'in.»iauuLe gives as uis roasvu i

for his stunted growth that he was brought • Mouth. For sale by Ormond & Walsh.
up as a child on condensed milk.

“ What Is an epistle?” asked a Sunday ' 
School teacher or her class. “ The wile ; 
of an apostle," replied the young hopeiut. |

Mkuy people take no care of their money 
until they have come nearly to the end j 
of it, and others do the same with their i 
time.,

A Teutonic friend ran a foot race and lost 
it, but ran again aud won. Ho said I’m 
flrst at last if 1 vas pehiud before.”

It doesn't tire à man half so much to saw 
a curu of wood as it does to nurae a baby 
lor an hour while it’s mother’s away,

“ What are you writing such a big hand 
for Fat?” “ Why, you bho, my grand
mother is deaf, an’ I’m writing a louu let:er 
tv her !”

Marketman:—“ Why did you return that 
pair of fowl.* yesterday?” Customer “Be
cause I thought you had better send them 
to a home for aged couples.”

” What makes you love me?” asked a

Îouug mother of her little daughter. ” I 
on’tknow, mamma,” was the reply; “ but 

I ttnk it is because I have known you so 
long.

‘T am willing to give a young man a start 
in life,” hSid old il nuits, as he kicked Jones 
out of the door, ** but 1 don’t consider my 
daughter a chromo to be thrown into mo 
bargain,"

Not wisely,but too well.. “ What’s home 
rule John,” asked his wife at tea, “ that the 
papers talk ot so?” John looked ns sad as 
Be could be aud groaned in utter misery, 
“ I xvish I didn’t know."

Gentleman who came aboard last night 
after a very jolly dinner:—•* tir—Captaiu, 
how many hours is it to the Isleot Wight?" 
Giptaiu:— “ Depends altogether ou the 
boat you take. Tuis vue goes to Dublin."

Some men are inoonsisieut ere itu res. 
They will get up in the middle <4 the night, 
and tbiow their boots at a «log because he 
Is howling at the moon, and the next uigut 
pay .three dollars a seat tv hear an Italian 
opera. _________________

SMITH.
Honor Boll —The following Is the honor 

roll of S.- S. No. 10„Smitb, of which Miss M, 
E. Manu-is teacher, for the month of No-

£&££& MaUlda NeuJ^Nor-
- —szz, . 2 Mariam

Sort hey. 2 Joe Har-
. 3rd Class—1 Charlotte'Pearsçn, 
Harr If, 3 Laura Armstrong. ' ------------------ ■ -- —‘-■e iiorHr 2nd Class—l Herbie, 
risen.'Jr 2nd Class—1 Clara Harrison,2 John James 
Bleweil, 3 Phoebe Nichols.

Hr Par1 11—1 Eddie Armstrong, 2 Jemima 
Noriht-y, 3.loin» Harrison. . ...

Jr Puri 11—l Eva Mcllmoyl, 2 Bertha Nor- 
th-y, 3 Florence Hie well.

Part 1-1 Isaac Maddl.

Publio School.—The following is the 
monthly report for November

SR. DEFT., K. MARK, TEACHER.
6th~ Class;—1st, Edith Mosaic; 2nd, Nellie 

Dickson; 3»d, Eliza Loud revit le.
ilh Class. - l-i, Maud Campbell ; 2nd, Bella 

Campbell; Srd.Hcoit Lalng, 
tir 3rd Claw.—1st, haruli Miller; 2nd, Joannah 

Keimnlvx ; 3rd, Susan Campbell.
Jr. 3rd Ciass.—Isi. Eliza McEwan; 2nd, Mag. 

Melntyre; Sid, Jas. Aiassie.
JR. DKPT., MISS at,. K, BAPTIB. TEACHER,

8r 2nd Class.— st, Mary Andrew#; 2nd, Mary 
Miller; 3rd, Jas. C. Campbell 

Jr. 2nd Class.—1st. Percy Johnson ; 2nd, Mag. 
Doils 3rd, Wilson Robinson.

PariII.-Isi,bus. Bolin; 2nd, Jas. Dickson; 
•rd, Mary Kane.

Pan I, ist, Mary McIntyre ; 2nd, Willie 
Campbell ; 3rd, Winnie Johnson.

Average attendance for the month, 89.

A severe earthquake was experieoeed on 
Saturday in Smyrna and throughout the 
Island of Chios.

Why will you cough when Shiloh's Cure 
will give immediate relief. Price 10c., 60c. 
and $1. For sale by Orinoud A Walsh.

Rev. Sam P. Jones, the Gjorgia evangelist 
preached three times iu Toronto on Sunday 
to immense congregations.

The year’s revenue from the Ottawa and 
Rideau canals shows a considèreble increase 
as compared with last year.

Lord Iddesleigh is in feeble health and has 
retired to the country, where ho will remain 
a month to recuperate.

A now steel steamer for the route between 
Toronto and Niagara « ill be erected at Dos- 
erouto during the winter.

Ark you made miserable by Indigestion. 
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, 
Yellow Skin? Shiloh's Vitalizer is a posi
tive cure For sale by Ormond & Waish.

Twouty-one persons engaged in the. re
cent riots iu Amsterdam have been sent
enced to various terms of imprisonment.

Hundreds of letters from those using 
Ayer,s Hair Vigor attest its value as a re
storer of gray hair to its natural color. As 
a stimulant aud tonic, preventing aud cur
ing baldness, aud cleansing the scalp, its 
use auuot be too strongly recommended.

Lady Collin Campbell, in the witness box 
on Saturday, stated she would commit sui
cide rather than live with L«»rd Culiu.

A gambling den at No. 6 Revere bock. 
King street west, Tumutd, was raided by 
tbe police early on Sunday morning aud a 
complete fato outfit iound. be veil meu 
w$re ar rotated.

Asa purifier, Ayer's Sarsaparilla acts 
d ro :tly aud promptly. À siugîè buttle 
wm prove us merits. Many thousands of 
people are yearly saved Irom dangerous 
fevers by the exercise of a little timely care 
iu cleansing the system by the Use of this 
remedy.

H«rbeit Fox, fourteen years of age .while 
trying to sell a revolver in a secoud-Uiiud 
store in iTomnto on Saturday night, was 
accidentally shot through the heart aud ex
pired lur a few minutes.

HbofkiDg <>nelly at Sew.
Portland, Me., Deo. 13—The English 

bark "M. D. Canon” arrived on Friday, from- 
PuengeaAyreA The crew told a terrible tolTtira^f^mairohi the captain; 
second mate and boatswàln, Ed ward S 
row, an Irish sailor ngainét whom the 
master and second mate are alleged to have 
a strong dislike, was kicked aud pounded 
so severely that being g«wided to desjwr- 

ion be jumped overboard and was drown- 
•1 _____

Mother*! Mother*I
Mrs. Wlnlslow’H Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the Hule cherub awakes 
“iu bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, aud is the best known remedy for 
Jlarrbœa, whether arising from teething or 
other causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Wluslow’sSoothlng Syrup,” aud 
take no ether kind.

v A Sharp Hallway Ban.
The capacity of the irou horse for cover

ing space has just been successfully tested, 
the occasion being an Incident iu connec
tion with the visit of Prince William of 
Prussia to the Czar during the recent 
manœuvres In Poland. The day before the 
arrival of the Prince, about four o'clock in 
the afteruyon. Czar Jtlexauner, who had 
already arrived at Brest Litovsg, ordered 
hto valet to get hi* Prussian uniform 
ready for the next day. “But, your 
Majesty,” the valet replied tremblingly, 
- we have no Piussian uniform hen*; your 
ali.'Wty ordered me to leave it bebiuii at 
Bt. Petersburg." “ Most vexing misunder
standing,” the Emperor exclainn*d and cal
led the aide-de-camp on duty. "My Prus
sian uniform must be here at 7 to-inorrow 
m ruing,”was the preiemptory order «»f t ie 
Czar. Tbeadjutaut bowed aud retired. Two 
minutes later he sent a telegram to the Im
perial wardrobe office at ht. Petersburg, 
and anoth t to the Warsaw Railway. At 
tlx o’clock iu the evening a -locomotive was 
ready to start from 8t. Petersburg, An Im
perial cornier with a trunk containing tbe 
uniform mounted the engine, aud the race 
against time began. Relay locomotives were 
held iu readiness at Dunahurg and Wilua 
to take up the courier and continue the run, 
as no single engine could have made a con
tinuous run ol such a length. The iron 
hoi »e# accomplished tbe task assigned to 
them, and, to use a sporting phrase, "came 
up smiling,” or rather ptifliug. Afc.7 o’clock 
in the morning the uniform was at Bi est- 
Litpvsk. The courier had performed 599 
miles iu 13 hours, or 4ÔH miles an hour 
without a rest. At eight o’clock Prince 
William arrived at Brest-Lturvfk, and the 
Czar received him iu his Prussian uniform. 
—Iron.

Walk In* on Water.
Niagara, Out., Dec. 13.—Alphonse King, 

a young Frenchman, recently accepted 
bet of S3.000 that he could walk across the 
Niagara River, a distance of ISO feet, in a 
pair of shoes of his own invention. Yester
day forenoon, accompanied by a few friends, 
he went down to the ferrÿ landing and pre
pared for the trip. The shoe* used are 
shaped like a fish, and are thirty-two inches 
long by eight inches wide. They are pro
vided on the bottom with paddies, which 
are made so as lo tfcke a sm«Mith surface 
when the foot Is pushed forward. Three 
men in a built went along to assist King by 
the whirlpools. King moved along all right 
lor a third of the way, when he struck a 
swift cijneut and was thrown forward »m 
his facè. Those who witnessed the feat are 

i could be made

A Wonderful Remedy.
The value of ^yer’s Cherry Pectoral, K. M. Sargent. 41 Andover «L, Lowell. 

In the protêt lion it affords from tin- dangers j Mass., says : “ I commenced using Ayer’s 
of pulmonary disorders, cannot be over-! Cherry Pectoral about the year 1842. as a 
estimated. Mr. C. Iv. Philips, Pittsburg. | family mcdiciue, for Coughs and Cold*, 
Pa., writes; “About three years ago I ! and have always kept it iu my house riisce 
had severe Laryngitis, which resulted in ! that lime. I consider it the best r< n> tly 
chronic hoarseness. By the use of Ayer’s | that can be had for these complain . 
Cherry Pectoral I have since entirely re- | Dr. J. B. Robertson, Clayton, N. C\. 
gained my health.” Mr. Henry Bussell, writes; “I have used Ayer’s Cht rry 
Excelsior Printing Co., New York, I Pectoral, in my family and practice, for a 
writes:. “.Influenza became epidemic In | number of years, and have no hesitation 
toy neighborhood. Several members of in recommending it. It is an udiuirublc

JLfgjrl.

A. P. POUSSETTE, O. C , B. C. I»
SOLICITOR,
O ough. Water Street, Peterbor- 

d32w7

E.B EDWARDS.

my family suffered severely with it, 
all of whom took Aver’» Cherry Pectoral, 
and twerc cured by it in a few days, It 
is a wonderful medicine for Influenza. 
Too much cauuot be said iu its favor.”

preparation, and wdl-qualifivd to do all 
that is claimed for it.” E. J. Stycrs, Ger- 
manton, N. C.. writes : “ Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral is the best Cough preparation I 
ever sauf. It gives instant relief.”

B. H. D. HALL,
Successor to Dennistouv A Hat.t. 

RARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
JL> Office:—Hunter Street, near the Enxlish Church.
lnA8^MONEY TO LOAN at loweet rates of

-V

PETEBBOBOUGH POST OFFICE.

JOHN ]
OARRIRTER. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, an 
AJ 8OL1C1C1T0R IN CHANCERY, CON- 
YEYANCER, 4c—Office;—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. d4w

6 30am

7 UOp
8 20am 

10 30 a
12 00
»»ia m 
6 lôp

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
ha* cured a Cough in a few dose*. It always failures irritation of the lung* or 
throat, and arrests the tendency to inflammation. It strikes at the foundation of nil 
Pulmonary disease*, is without a rival as an expectorant, and is a sure cure for the 
most obstinate Coughs and Colds. L.- Garrett, Texana, Texas, writes: “I have 
used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral In my fynillv for twenty years. For throat and lung 
diseases, I consider it a xvondcrful remedy.”

Ayer’s Cherry Rectoral,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., (Analytical Chemists), Lowell, Mass.
For sale by all Druggists.

FITZGERALD & SPANGER
Comer Brock and Water Streets

PETERBOROITGH.

W. H. KOOKS,
|>ARRIBTEH, Solicitor in the Soprani. 2 
■ » Court, el-c. Office :-Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dlMwft

C W. BA WEBS,
1 > ARRI8TER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In th 
1 * preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, 

Office;—Market block,corner of Georg 
Simcoe Streets. Peterborough. 
taMONEY TU LOAN.

thi Su-
___,, Ac.
George and

e«iou*
night*''

HATTON A WOOD.
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES 
I» Ac. Office;—Corner of George and Hunter 

Street*^over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY
TO LO 
B. K. WOOD, B.A. Q. W. HATTON

yrofcsBtanal.

Peterborough Market*.
WHEAT.

Wheat, flail, per bushel.......... 0 78 to 0 80
“ spring “ .............. 0 78 to 0 81

Arnecta Wheat...........................  0 tiO to 0 60
FLOUR AND MEAL.

Flour, Patent Processs, per cwt. $2 25 to $2 25
Flour, bakers per cwt.................. 2 uu to 2 U0
Flour, family “ “ .................. 1 90 to 1 90
Flour, stone process................... 180 to 180

COAB($B GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel...................... 0 3> to 0 62
Peas „.............................................. 0 I) to 0 52
Oats,............................................... 0 » to 0 3o
Rye.................................................  0 45 to 0 45

MILL FEED
Oat Chop, per cwt........................  110 to 110
Pea chop, “ ........................  1 lo lo l 10
Barley chop “ ........................  1 lo U> 1 lo
Pollards 44 ........................ 0 80 to 0 hu
Bran, per ton..................................10 Ou to 12 00

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, per bag ........................ 0 57 to 0 60
Cabbage, per head........................ 0 h> to U u7
Beets, per bag .............................  0 4 to 0 40
Unions, per bag.......................... 1 25 to 1 40
Carrots, small red, per bag........ OS", to 0 4u
Carrots, Held, per bag.................. Old to 0 20
Turnips...........................................  0 20 lo 0 25
Parsnips ............................  0 30 to 0 40

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE. 
Beet, by the quarter per cwt.. 850 to 6 00 
Pork. * 14 14 44 . 6 00 to 6 00
Mutton,perS...... ....................... 0 0» to 0 06
Veal, per b..................................... none ottering
l-dunb, pei b.................................  U IM to I) h
Dressed Hog*........ /.................. 5 u0 to 5 50
Hogs, live weight..................  8 75 to 4 25
Tallow, per li ............................... 0 05 to 0 U6
Lard .............................................. 0 10 lo 0 12
Chickens, per pair......................  0 35 to 0 5o
Ducks, per pair............................. 0 50 to 0 Mu
Geese, each .................................  0 50 lo 0 60
Turkeys, each ............................. 0 60 to 1 (0
-Sutler, ire h roll, per lb............. 0 18 to 0 20
Butter, packed prime, per ».... 0 lti to 0 17
Cheese, private sale per»...........  0 12 to u 12Eggs, per doz ....... .77............. old to 0 A>
Hay. per ion................................   7 0U to, 10 uu
Straw, per load ....................  2 00 to 8 u0
W<hmI, hard, per load ................ 8 50 to 4 60
Wood, soft, per load .................. 350 to SW

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool..............   0 16 to 0 17

THE ABOVE FIHM HAVE NOW ON AND A LARGE STOCK OF

■ Phaetons and
Waggons

WHICH THEY ABE PREPABED TO SELL AT LOWEST LIVING PRICES. 
ALSO, A GREAT VARIETY OF

SLEIGHS & CUTTERS
IN COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION FOR WHICH THEY ARE PREPARED 

TO RECEIVE ORDERS.

GEO. WvBANET,

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT. SOUCI 
TUB FUR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 

and Surveys ol any description made. Office ; 
West side of George street, qjB Bank of Com
merce. dilwlfc

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches. Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Pateuie applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Ufflce:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dl50wl

Postage to Great Britain 16c. par * an If 
each mule. Registration fee, 6c.

Money Or dkks granted from I* n. nntlll 
.in. on all Money order Offices In f

United State*. Ureal Britain .German___
Sweden. Norway. Denmark (also leelaudLTh* 
Netherlands, Belgium, ltayr, Switzer land,
Austria ”----------“----------- ■ •------**“~
bados, 2

yhpBinane.

DR. HALLIDAY,
AFFICB AND RESIDENCE WaUr Street, 
V opposite Court House Square, , diaiwZt

Office* In
In, German Empire. . .sasreaSatla, Hungary. Roumanie, Jamaica, War-

------- .Newfoundland, British Indie, Victoria»
(Australia), New South Waiee, Ikemaala mml 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulatlaaa ei 
the Poet Office Saving*’ Bank, between Ike 
hours of 8 a. m. aud 6 p.m.

Registered Letters must be poated H mlnntee 
before the close of each malL 

Office hours8> m. to 6.30 p. m.,Sundays**-
CeP Fere Igw Fee tape.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark,

enburgz,Malta, Montenej— —*
1 ray, Persia, Portugal,
"u**ia, su Pierre, ^ *

M D.,G. M.
M Elite aTBchôol

re ol Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario, omce-on Hunter street 
opposite 8L John’s Church. dl23w*22 lj
Fellow oft

Member of the College t 
Office

iHontp.

MONEY! MONEY!

To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Loweel 

Rale*, on easy terms of re-paymenL
W. H. MOORE,

1104wl* ""Solicitor.

9 19 to • I»
550 to 6 UU 
6 UU to 7

25 to 26
26 to 25 

l UU to 1

Southdown wool...
Hide*, per cwt ...................
Hides, trimmed,per cwt...
Lambskins ........................
Sheep Pe t*. each ................
Sheep skins.........................

White Fish, per pound ....
Speckled Trout, per pound
Ma*kiiamgè, per pound----
Ban*, per pound.................
Finnic Huddie,per lb.......
Simcoe Herring, per do ...
Smoked Mackrel,per do* .
Oyster*, per quart.............
Oysters, per can.................

GAME.
Partridge,per brace ..... .......  0 35 to 0 35.
Wild wood duck 44  <'0 35 to U 35
Wild black duck far brace.........  0 40 to 0 40

0 06 to 008 
0 U8 to 006 
0 U8 lo 0 U8 
0U» to 0 «S 
0.10 to 0 10 
0 30 to 0 30 
0 60 lo 0 6u 
0 40 to 0 4U 
0 45 to 055

Peterborough Froli Market.
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom 

it Ostrom.

of opinion that thif shoes < 
practicable inordinary water.

Penches, pt
ha*?,

DOMESTIC FRUIT, 
per basket..................

Apples, fall, oer barrel.j Apples^ No.’ f6
. | FOREIGN FRUIT.

Hereford’» Arid Pkeepkate Concord Grapes, per lb...............
Delaware Grapes

PRODUCES SWEET AND NATURAL SLKKP. Roger* Grape*.............................
Dr C. R. Dnke, Belleville, III , way*: 4‘ I have Niagara Grapes..................... >.

found It, and It alone, to produce wweet ami M*-sslna Lemons, per dozen. ...*
natural sleep In canes of wakeful uemcaueed by Oranges, per dozen .................. .
overwork orthe brain, which often occurs With ? Yellow Banna*, per do*
native professional ami hnrina— a

1 80 to 1 80
1 00 to 1 25
0 76 to 0 HU
2 00 to 2 2»
225 to 2 flU

001 to 0 08
0 8 to 0 10
0 10 to 0 15
0 10 to 0 12
0 30 to 0 40
050 to 0 60
0 60 to IN
0 86 to 066

JHueical.

A. F. HOOVER, 1

uoeehTS DIB SIDE
Opposite the Oriental Hotel

anil harmony. Particular attention given 
the development of a good technique and the 
grading oi studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the I*»lpzlg Conservatory. For 
particular* apply at ;

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORGE 

dill w4*

<t?üucati0iiAl.

CANADA’S Greatest, Be*t and 
Cheapest College 
lo-day I* the IVter- 

_ ...JHR, tmn «ugh itu-lne**
Cidlege. An làstlliitlon xxh re young or <»M ol
either sc* may In the shortest tlm»-hi the least _________ . __
outlay get a thorough buxlness training i c,a"? Frwen puons ana FW™
d>*7n pax* for ixsik*, liilllon and board ' P*red wltbcare and despatch.
U> « V while taking the full business course. I ____________________  ... .
Cutiogue on application.

HAVE TOU A CX1LD?
«yTry TINE TAB CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS!
«■Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION?
«Trv NUUENTH DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like IL

All tbe above Remedies have proved suc
cessful In almost every case. SM'DIAMOND 
DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian's Prescription* and Family *” --------

C. COLLINS M. D.,C M..
M R» C P 8. O 

/GRADUATE of Uueen’s University, Kings 
%JI ton. Office:—Burnham’s Block, 8linco< 

" s Dry GtKxls Stor* 
calls, night or day dliowi

Street, between T. Kelly’i 
and Pnelan’s Hotel. All
promptly attended to.

BenliBtB.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. PentlancL
/^OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
xJI Toronio Schoool of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetic* used for,the palnh ss extraction of 
leeth. Office over China Hall, earner ol 
George and Simcoe Streets, Peterborough.

  lyd&w

ZZIooTr an* Coal.

COAL! COAL!
npH* UNDERSIGNED ALWAYS 

all kinks ofON HAND «Ïhi. coalyESÎii

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (fra. of char*, tor 
cartage) to any part of the town. Term.
dît*1" JAMES 8TEVENB0N.

Crabcl.

' R"lp*d£«

BANNeLL HAWYBH, Principal, 
Peterborough, Oniarlo

«rneval.

X-MAS CAKES.
Leave your ordçr- nt ling’s Confectionery 

Storys for the best X-ma* Cakes. Uiders dully 
coming In.

LONG BROS.
las des 1 to a Year
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

Full THE MONTH OF DECEMBER.

TO EVERY PURCHASER
Of one pound of our 4ne ten, 8 lb*, oi she 

Nul Pudding R*i*in* lor 10c.
To every purchaser of one pound ot our 60c.

tea, 5 lb*, ol Kal*ln* lor IS*.
We warrant our Teas and Chffeee of the best 
quality. 4 pounds of Oiauulated Sugar for

HAWLEY BROS
Hunter Street, Peterborough.

“HELLO! BROWN,
** What ar$ you loooklnf ao mad about this 

morning?*
“ Well, Jones, I will Just tell you : I bought 

a fine new tent from Turner, and one of my 
friends wanted to borrow it.”

“ And did you lend It?”
'* l guess not ; I told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Sail, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough

CANADIAN PACIFIC BA1LWA
Ontario and Gnabae Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, November 22nd 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows

U.3I a. m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, Bt. 
Thomas, Gall and Toronto.

7.53 p. m.—Exprès* from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.
Fi

5.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8.39 a. m.—Express for local stations Toronto
6.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa 

Smith’s Falls, and Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough as follows:

Grise Ead.
1LS1 a. m.—Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot

tawa and Montreal.
7.58 p.m.—Express from Toronto and west.
lvJ6p. m.—Exprès*, for Perth, Smith’s Falla, 

Mi—*—1Ottawa* Montreal.
Going Weet.

6-31 a. ro.—Mall, lor Toronto, Galt, 8L Thomas, 
Detroit aud Chicago

8.39 a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor
onto and west.

who would rant him o, rail h,m . ,ood tool ^ ft J",.- 'C' ” 4Bd
1 will never lend my tents again." 

Good morning, Jones."
Good morning. Brown."

Through Coupon Ticket* supplied to all 
polutsof the United Stales and Canada.

AL X. ELLIOTT,
C.P. R-Ticket Agent.George Street. Peterboro

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

jHierrllanfaiitf.

WOOD FOR SALE.

Daily Evening Review T*ïSS5n^!rjBJ5l^%S
hDelivered to your 1

EVERY EVENING !
Send along your name*, and TRY IT; If 

tnlr4*---------------------------------- ", you do not
I can stop it

link It well worth the money,yon

the very best dry hardwootf, long sawed 4 
cut two feel, which he will deliver In 
cords or half cord* without extra 
charge. He will wheff requested, furnish a 
man tn*pllt the short wood for any partie» 
who may desire, at the most reasonable rate*. 
A large stock of green wood will be kef' 
throughout the winter. Terms strictly

TOBIAS PIIZOBBALD.

aopi

including all 
on the line of III»*■SftojRSjfliS

Montreal and Easi, vim
O. A Q. H.

Toronto and Weal, vie, 
O. A Q. VL \

Irand Trunk, gast A Weal
Midland, Including **aii 

Post Offices on the line 
the Midland RaT 

Mil I brook and
do __

, Grand Junction, Indnd- 
Ing Keene, Weidwood, VII- 
Uerx, Norwood A Hastings .

Lake field. Including 8*1- 
wyn. Hall*» Bridge soi*
Lu he hurst.......... ...7...7T7

Fraser ville A Sprlngvllle 
Bobcaygeon, J ne l udim 

Brldgencrth A EunUioore 
Burleigh, lncludin 

Young’s Point, ~ ' 
Falls, Haeltaln,
Apsley, Chandos,
I’midash and Chfc««e,, uu 
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays.............

Warsaw, Including Booth 
Douro, Hall’s Glen * 
Stoney Ijake.dall;

wSSSSS)' "Fowler’s ' 
nesdays 
■Street HU 

do do 
British

Uly...............
I Hiawatha,

00 a m

British Malls, per Cana- 
dlau Hue,every Wedneeilay »■
* Via New York,

Wlpnlpeg, North-w!
Territories, British Coin— 
bia, and stations on C. P. B. #6

•fi

irnpm

UN ■ 
U Warn
IMwm

im.rnm

iJR*
4*»-

JEIl
nlsb

Jrqix*. Ja_____
i Newfoundland l* now _____ ______ ______
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letter» 
i cent* per j os. Postal cards 1 cent* each. 
Newspapers 3 cents for 4 os. Registration 8H * cents. • «Ta

For Aden, Argentine Oonfbderatlon, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. OceanlcahOd Xs8e?W 
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Ferslt.sfo 
Persian Gulf, Portugueee Colonie» In Asl^ 
Africa, Océanien Trinidad, Spanish Colonie* 
In Africa, Ocean tea and America,except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Strait* Settlement» In High»» 
pore, Penang aud Malacca:—Letters 1» cents 
îerèoz. Book* Ac., 4 cents for 4 os. Other 
tcglstration* ieee IU eeuta.
West I lull* Islands, via Halifax, mum rale 

formerly. Prepayment by stamp in aU
Australli 

torla) 
4cenl_

A ust rail

st rails, (except New Soetlh Wales, Vle- 
) and tlueeusland:—Letters? ceeta, ps^WB
stralia. New South Wales, Vletorlfo 

Queensland. Letters 15cents, papers 4 cenU, 
New Zealand, via Han Francisco:—Lett**» 

15 cents, papers 4 cents. H. C. BOtiXRh, fOgb.

By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Let* of the Arm of Lasarue A MorrtiN

Renowned Spectacle & Eye trlaas
These Spectacles and Bye Glasses have be* 

end given In everyused for iliej 
insiance uni
THE BEST IM TI4S WORLD. .
and last many years without 

FOB RALE BT
JOaN 3SrT7QkB3ITX

Druggist, Peterborough, Ont.
W. H. CASEMENT, Hardware,Lnhegeli.OeL 
FRANK LAZARUS, manufacturer, * Mary, 
land Road, Harrow Bond, rnglane
{Late Lazarus and Morris, Hartford, CbQOd

oU4u£3U8rNo c-nnectioo with I 
f Canada.the Dominion of C

NOTICE.
Having bo^n 

MARBLE WORKI
it oat■_____ IKK OM.U thj4 IM

Offlra, Ovonra Mrrat, had trarad th. praralara,

Ertlmete. given on all klraleof mUmra* to.
building--------- - —.........................
Plinth on "MSurra always key In meek, 
ion* Mii sand atone. --h

J. B BDBOSSa

rMU,A«rara.B.,,i$rUUW,Wji5Sl

D. BELLECHEWI,

CAN. n 
hie RealUei

ararooma, JttUT 
— • lira adjoining km Wmanna

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITAtlOWS

Kl-w

IS ise
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P
RIOR to our Stock 
Taking, we will clear 
out the balance of our 
Ladies' Untrimmed FJBLT 

Hats at 50c. each—less than 
wholesale cost Call in and 
secure a Hat before all go.

J. ALEXANDER

A MUSICAL ..FESTIVAL.

FtrtTR HUNDRED CHILDREN 8INOHQ 
GLEEFUL CHRISTMAS CAROLS.

Zbe 2)ailv IReview.
TUESDAY. DECEMBER It. 1880.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
OUrln for ISS7.

A nice oeeortment of Pocket Dleriee lor 
1801 at the Review Stationery store.

Plane Tenia*.
Mr. George Gumprlcht la In town for a 

lew day». Orders may be lott at Mr. f. 
Menâtes' bookstore, or at Messrs. Taylor A 
MAedonaJd's bookstore.

Ora stock of Photograph Albums Is lm-Ti.Tsszïïtr'-rr™
•ta JétiaM Bn Mur. , v

Bemember St John’s Bazahr on Decem
ber 14tb and 15th. All the articles will be 
of » useful nature. The Mikado and tab* 
leaux will be given on the last night.

ftoO&iDA Orange» at 60 and 00 cents per 
dozen at Obtbomb.

On Monday afternoon Mr. Andrew Moffat 
was driving bis horse down Hunter street. 
To 2 >it broke and the horse got away. It 
ran to the corner and dashed up to O'Sheas 
grocery smashing in the glass door and 
cutting itself badly. The buggy waacon
siderable damaged.

Holiday Fares.
The Canadian Pau tic Bail way, always 

wità the comforts of the travelling public 
at heart, offer the following very liberal 
arrangement for Christmas and New Years 
holiday travel:—B turn tickets at single 
fare between all stations on its line, Dev, 
25th, 18», good to return till Dec. 27ib, Is», 
and on Jan'y 1st, 1887, good to return till 
Jan’y Srd, 1887; and at fare and one-third. 
Dee. 23rd, 24th and 25th, and Dec. 80th and 
ftet ami Jan’y 1st, 1887, good to return till 
Jan'y 4th, 1887.

Satchels and Purses for the thousands, 
cheap, al A.L. Davis A Go's.

A Former Cerate.
We find in the Church Timea the following 

paragraph in reference to the Bov. Percy 
Olementl-Smltb, formerly curate of St. 
John's, Peterborough, and who is a nephew 
of the Bev. Vincent Clementl ‘lit having 
bten decided that the Mercers’ Company 
have the next right of presentation to the 
vacant living of SL Andrew's by-the-Ward- 
robe with St. Anne. Blackfrlars, they have 
appointed the Rev. P. Clement!-Smith, of 
Oiddesdon College, formerly curate of St. 
Paul's. Brighton, in succession to the late 
Bev. 0. F. Chase.

ChrlolmiM.
The near approach of the Christmas 

season is heralded with delight by old and 
young alike. The changes that are ever 
coming to the Christian world does not alter 
the love ot all for this merry season, ’Xmas. 
Springtime, with its buds and blossoms, 
singing birds and bright warm sunshine, 
hss its delights; summer, with its sweet 
aid flagrant flowers, ripe and juicy fruits 
and green clad bills, has Its charms; 
autumn, the season that constantly reminds 
o ie of the flight of Time, with its falling 
leaves and fading flowers, has also its 
charms; but Christmas tide, the season of 
finally reunions—when loved ones from afar 
ofl tend greetings to dear friends who are 
divided from them by thousands of miles 
of" land and water—and tty> season that 
gladens the hearts of the little ones that 
play around the home fireside—this is the 
one season of the year that is truly beloved 
by all. Let old and young join in making 
the season of 18» a time of rejoicing, and 
let “Peace on earth, good will toward 
men,” take the place of any envious and 
uncharitable thoughts that may have stolen 
Into your hearts since last 'Xmas. “A 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to 
all” Is the wish of McNeil, Habiliment 
HaiL ^ ____

Our stock of Xmas Cards surprise all for 
variety and elegance. Our Two Cent Card 
is a buster. A. L. Davis A Co.

Van all kinds of Fruit call at OvraoM*».

THE BAZAAR

The Opera House Crowded to tbe Doors 
-ISe Receipts to go Towards the 
Purchase of Christmas Presents for 
the Children—The Performance to be 
Repeated on Sntnrday Afternoon.

At eight o,clock on Monday night the gas 
light shone cheerily on four hundred merry 
faces in Bradburn’s Opera House, and 
great interest was expressed on about a 
thousand more. The public school children, 
who have been under Mr. Seward's training 
for the last month or more, were seated on 
the stage and some in the north end of the 
gallety. Tbe girls, dressed in white, occu
pied the tier of seats stretchihg*back and 

rd from the front of the stage. The 
b were ranged in the north end of the 
gallery and the west end of the stage. 
These choral singers numbered considerab
ly over four hundred. In front of the stag • 
Mr. Seward sometimes stood, and some
times sat at tbe piano in directing the 
choruses, and behind him, in the first row 
of the reserved seats, twenty one men blow
ing twenty-one brass and silver and reed 
Instruments, were seated.

The first grand chorus was the well- 
known hymn, ** Onward Chrlstaiu Soldiers.’*’ 
The strength and freshness of the chorus, 
accompanied by the band, was perfectly 
inspiring.

A duet “ Star of the Twilight ” was sung 
very nicely by Miss Ida Hill and Miss J; 
Wood, the whole four hundred joining in 
the chorus with grand effect.

In “Sing for Joy on Cbistmaa Morn.” all 
sang from beginning to end.

“ Little acts of Kindness ” was given in 
a very pleasing manner.

“ Let the Little. Ones Bejoioe ” was a song 
and chorus. Mrs. Seward took the solo.

“ Hark ! the Alpine Hunter's Horn ” met 
with great favor with the audience. The 
carol funs thus ^ **

Mark ! tbe Alpine hunter’s hgrn,
Train la trala la,

Wakes the echoes at the dawn,
Trala la la la.

Following fast aud follo^lqg far,
Tlirqu’ the fey moUnb^hltag^
Tra la la la la la la, tra la ia, tra la la, tra la 

la la la la la,
Tra la la la la.
And as tbe children finish the hunter's 

horn sounds a sivery echo.
In response to an encore the last verse 

was repeated.
*• Home from theJWoodland,” was a quar

tette and chorus, Misses B. Irwin, L. 
Cunningham, A Charmau and R Fox tak
ing the first part.

One of the prettiest pieces on the pro
gramme was the solo and chorus, “ Who is 
He?” Mrs. Seward was the soloist. It 
resembled antiphonal singing. It opens 
with the solo:

'* Who Is he In yonder stall.
At whose feet the shepherds fall ?”

And then the four hundred reply:
” Tis .he Lord, oh, wondrous story,

•Tis tbe Lord, the King of Glory;
At His feet we humbly fall.
Crown Him, crown Him, Lord of all.” ■

“ Mid Pleasures and Palaces,” a sextette 
and chorus, was also happily rendered. 
Misses A. Hproule, D. Sproule, M. Stevens, 
L. Rombougb, M. McFarlane, and K. 
Phillips took the former.

But tbe number which brought down tbe 
house waa that in which the boys were the 
chief figures: J. Cavauagh, C. King, W. 
Bowman, J. Coulter, E. Brown, A Elliott 
and A. Bell. The first verse and chorus ia 
sung, and then comes the whistling chorus 
in which all the boys joined. The audience 
clamoured for a repetition, wblcl# the boys 
gave with the gracefulness of lads In their 
teens.

Mr. Seward said a$few words to the 
audience. He wanted the people of this 
city to come out of their shells, take an 
interest In their boys and teach them 
music. They would théipprevent them from 
being little savages. (Laughter.) Most 
boys were forbidden by nature to have a 
good voice. But all had lungs, and could 
make them strong, as well as developing a 
taste for music, by learning to play some 
brass instrument He wanted the people of 
Peterborough to take an interest in their 
band and sustain It. *

Mr. A P. Poussette, aftet a few eulogis
tic remarks as to the manner in which Mr. 
Howard had brought the children forward 
lu choral singing in such a short time, pro
posed a vote of thanks to Mr. Seward, the 
children and the band, for tbe very inter
esting entertainment given to the people of 
this town. It was carried with applause.

Mr. Poussette proposed that the per- 
f » nuance be repeated on Saturday after
noon. The children consented to come and 
the audience approved of the idea by a 
standing vote.

Mr. Seward consented to give a repetition 
on that day, but on further consideration 
he has decided not to give it till some time 
in January.

The proceedings closed with the singing 
of the National Anthem by the children and 
the audience.

Mr. Seward deserves credit for this 
undertaking. It was at the risk of losing 
a good deal, with nothing to gain, that be 
undertook to give the festival. It must be

*ew tielng m In Bmfibem’s Opera
Hen we.

Tbe bazaar under the auspices of the 
Ladies Aid Society of St. Johu'e Church 
announced some time ago, was opened this 
morning: in Bradburn’s Opera House.

The attendance this forenoon was fairly 
large and the scales were proportionate. 
The seats have been cleared away and in 
their places the various tables stand cover
ed with an infinite number of articles of ail 
sorts, shapes aud sizes.

Along the south side there is one long 
table containing plain and fancy goods and 
Christmas cards, it is in the charge of Mrs. 
Jemison and Mrs. Foote. Up the west side, 
half way along the hall, the young ladies 
have their department. It is presided over 
by Miss Barlee, Miss Archer and yiss 
Beck. Another fancy goods table Is presid
ed over by Mrs Hammondand Miss Toker. 
The cheif articles in this department con
sist of painted ware, fancy work and carv
ing in wood. Along the north side of the 
hall there are two tables; one in charge of 
Miss Holiday and Miss Pearce and the 
other in charge of Miss Ferguson, Mrs< 
Clement! and Mrs. McDonald.

The refreshment tables are in very cap
able hands. They are in charge of Mrs. 
Mills, Miss Quinn, Miss Mills, Miss Perry,, 
Miss Goddard, Miss Ward, Miss Mildred 
Beck, Miss Wrlghton, Miss Stevenson, Miss 
Durable. Miss Suider, Mrs. Sherwood, Miss 
Carnegie, Miss Hall, Miss Stapleton, Miss 
Bingham, Mrs. Bubidge and Miss F. 
Steveusuo. The bazuar will be open this 
evening, to-morrow and to-morrow evening.

A Serial.
The ladies of the Charlotte street Method 

ist Church will hold a social on Tuesday 
evening, December 14th. The Bev. J. H. 
Starr and others will deliver addresses. A 
good musical programme will be provided 
Tea will be served in the school room from 
6 to 8 o'clock. Admission 25 cents.

Runaway. .
This afternoon, at three o’clock, Mr.

' *Hooton, of Cavan, had hi» horse scared on 
Simcoe street by a stock of sheep ski us on 
the sidewalk. By a surjden plunge of the 
horse he was thrown out and the buggy 
passed over him. The horse ran duvto to, 
George street, around tbe 
fin taught by
Mr Wm.Hoskins and ieetoced to the owner 
who, though covered with dirt, was in no 
way injured. " _______

A Rad Bereavement.
Tbe Belleville Intelligencer says:—“Tbe 

second wife of Mr. Jas. Youvex, of Thurlow, 
died in Peterborough on Saturday under 
distressing circumstances. She was visit
ing with her father, Mr. Rose, near Peter
borough, and when driving to town the 
horse took fright at an approaching train, 
which resulted in a serious scare to Mrs. 
Yuurex. Complications ret In aud she expi> - 
ed on Saturday after a few house of intense 
ngony. The deceased was 31 years of age, 
aud a bride of hardly of a year. Her 
remains are to be interred at Peterborough 
on Tuesday.”

In BlMfk wnd While.
Those who feel any Interest in our neigh

boring county, Victoria, may see a curosity 
if they will take the trouble to call atoui- 
office. It is a map of Victoria with the 
proviRionil county of Hnliburton, ns gerry
mandered by Mr. Mowat. The long narrow 
area would naturally called for a division 
into North and South Ridings, but it has 
been wantonly cut into two narrow ribbons 
as Eastland West Ridings. Oinemee and 
Emily are divorced from Ops and Lindsay, 
and united with Nightingale a township 
three tiers north and three east of Minden 
Dalton and Carden are separated from their 
neighbors aud linked with Ops. The change 
was plainly made for no public convenience, 
but for the dishonest purpose of bolstering 
up Mr. McIntyre, a servile follower of the 
administration. In this map Mr. Mowat’s 
knavery is plainly shown in black and 
white.

Onr Bund,
The admirable manner in which the bant^ 

rendered their sweet music In the OreriT 
House on Monday evening drew forth ex
clamations of praise from a great many. 
Mr. L. Howard, the organist and choir 
master of St. John’s Church, (who conducted 
the mu-L-al festival), spoke to the audience 
eulogltlug the band, and calling on the 
citizens of Peterborough to render them all 
the assistance possible. Mr. Millar the 
indefatigable bandmaster deserves great 
credit for the able manner In which he has 
conducted this splendid musical 
o ganizvtion duii îg the past twelve 
years, and the members themselves 
are also deserving of high commendation 
for the way In which they always render 
their assistance on occasions of a pnblic 
nature. The band will soon be on their an
nual New Year tour again, and It is sincere 
ly to be hoped that they will meet with that 
favor from our citizens they so richly de
serve.

A Significant Incident.
Halifax, N. 8., Dec. 12 -The Dalbousle 

Law School has an attendance of forty of 
the brightest young men in the Maritime 
Provinces, They have a mock parliament 
where they dismiss constitutional and poli
tical questions. For the last three nights re
peal was debated* -Party lines are evenly 
divided, but the Liberals moved amend
ment after amendment to escape a vote

gratifying to him to find that the people i rmtU1 question. These were defeated 
sttended In such Uw numb.™ on such . ws^ITth.
disagreeable night. The receipts, over and only one,of the fortv recorded his vote in 
above expenses, go toward the purchase of ,nvor of «ecesslon. This incident shows In
Christmas presents for the children.

Temperature.
The thermometer readings to-dav at the 

h'oiirs mentioned were as follows 8 o’clock 
a m., 20 above zero; 1 o’clock p.m„ao above 
zero; 1 o'clock, p. bl, SO above zero.

what light conscientious youdg men, train
ed by emim-ut teachers, regard the polit i- 
cal trick of Fielding and his fellow national 
assassins.

A Philanthropist Dying.
New York. Dec. 18.- Catherine L. Wolff, 

the philanthropist, was thought to be dying 
last night.

CANADA’S WATER WAYS.
Farther Deepenli.s el l lie Welland Can

al l.oelts SuggeMeU.
Ottawa, Dec. 13.-A prominent gentleman* 

who is conshhrhbiy interested in the watt,r- 
carrying trndo ot Canada, stated to-day 
that while the Government works on the 
Welland canal were a great improvement 
over the old System of things, they would 
yet be fourni insufficient for the constantly 
increasing trade going thr nigh them. Tbe 
locks are now being l.uiit 270 feet long and 
14 feet deep. He thinks they should be 350 
leet 'ong and 16 l.*et deep. I bis would 
admit vessels of the largest size, aud with 
a iittie alteration of the 8t. Lawrence canal 
Jocks would permit of shipment right 
through to the seaboard from anv of 
the lakes without breakiug bulk. Larger 
vessels are beiug built on the uppei lakes 
each year in order to handle the increas
ed tragic, and the Department of Kail- 
ways ami Cauals is being iuuudated with 
enquiries as to the size of tbe vessels that 
can go through the locks. The geutlemau 
referred to, who is himself deeply inter
ested. says that If the line he Indicated 
were adopted it would stop the Americans 
from enlarging the Erie Uaual, would send 
the whole water carrying trade of the 
north ami west through the 8t. Lawrence, 
and would prove a national success equal 
to the Canadian Pacific railway.—MuiL

For the largest show of Fancy Handker 
chiefs for Christmas goto the Gulden Lion. 
R f aib. _______

0T0NABEE.
Honor Roll.—The following is the honor 

roll of 8. 8. No. 12, Otouateb, for November,
18»:- .’T

3rd Class Rr-EwMe Sedgwick, 2nd Michael 
Ht-m?rnun,3nl Eva Weir.

3rd Class Jr 1st Maud Hooper, 2nd Annie 
Armstrong,3 tl James Hogan.

2nd Cia:» 8r—1st Minnie llaxter, 2nd Ellle 
Holland, 3rd John Armstrong.

2nd VluSsJr—l*l Eraiik Until i VCtt. 2nd Arthur 
Whatley, 3rd Annie HvtTvrnan.

Pari II Sr—1st Kate Huoper.2nd Effle Agnew, 
3rd Lily Armstrong.

Part 11J r -Edna Armstrong, 2nd Fred Weir, 
3rd Nellie Carp.mu r.

Part 1—1st Lille Ulrven, 2nd Thomas IJefler-

J. J. Daly's Restaurant.
Comer of Market Square and George 

Streets, is now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters iu all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish, 8teak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Everyihiug iu Stmeou furnished at a minu
tes notice. Charges moderate.

Salt and Fresh Water Fish at Ostbom’

^ À large portion o^tho section around Fort 
f^I***! fs ahead y taken up as rauclUi'g 
la by. ra u ebes being already stock-
ed*with tt teen thousand cattle* and one 
thousand horses. The section Is claimed to 
be “the very garden of the North-West.’’

tio mh Ton Please.
but if yon are constipated,-or have sick head- 
HCh*. bad taste In the month, rudi of blood to 
tl»«.he«d, billon* complaint, or anj similar 
tllffivulty, 3*ou sh-uiid go at once to your 
druggliU. tor Dr. Pierce’* “ Plefutant Pu gal t ve 
Pellets,” the most efficient means for erradlo- 
atlna it, by correcting all disorders of i he liver 
stomach and bowel< Small, sinar-coated# 
agreeable to lake, aud cause no pain or grip
ing. Hy druggist*.

Our Last Purchase
We have made an excellent purchase of the 

balance of a wholesale manufacturer's stock of

OVERCOATS
At HALF PRICE, which we will oflfer to the 
purchasing public at ridiculously low figures.

We are clearing this week In four lots:— 
No. ONE.—Small and Medium Sixes - 94.00. 
No TWO.-AH Sizes ------ - $500.
No. THREE. All ?izea ------ $7.50
No. FOUR.—All Sizes..........................$8 50.

The above good* are really worth DOUBLE 
the money we are asking for them, and those 
In want of a really good coat should not fall to

"i-

SPECIAL UNES

IN

FURS!
IN

FURS!
At Fairweather & Co’s.

GENTLEMENS’ OTTER COLLARS AND CUFFS,
GENTLEMENS’ BEAVER COLLARS AND CUFFS,

GENTLEMENS’ OTTER AND BEAVER CAPS. 
LADIES’ PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS,

LADIES’ BOCHARIN JACKETS,
LADIES’ FINE FURS OF ALL KINDS.

Sole Agente In Peterborough for tbe Celebrated Star Brand Tobobgane 
We ask your careful inspection of our Goods

FAIRWEATHER & CO.

Grand Rally
For Cheap Dry Coeds and Holiday 
Presents at Rowse's Trade Palace.

READ THIS.

Thousands of Yards of 25c. Dress Goods 
Goods to be sold at 15c. this week at 
Bowse’s,

Thousands of Dozens of Buttons, worth 
15c. per d »zen, to be sold at 5c. this 
week at Bowse’s.

Thousands of Holiday Presents to be sold 
at prices that will surprise you this 
week at Bowse s.

Hundreds of Pairs of Flue Kid Gloves, 
ti, to be sbld at 23c,' per pair 

this ,t Rowan's.

Hundreds of Men's All Wool Shirts end 
Drawere, worth (we won't state the 
price) to be sold at 50c. this week at 
Bowse's.

Hundreds of Wool Hoods, worth 85 cents, 
to be sold at the low price of 60 oenta, 
tide, week at Bowse’s.

Hundreds of yards of Fancy Check Dress 
Goods worth 15 cro‘s, to be sold at nine 

. cents this weekjit Botree's? ,.

See the grand Goods at

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
ROBINSON’S OLD STAND.

Wood :: For :: Sale.
A Large quantity of First Class Dry Hardwood, long 

Dry Hemlock and Ash, long: also Shingle Blocks, 
delivered to any part of the town. This wood will be 
sold Cheap in order to clear out the lot.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store. 

GKEO. HILLIAED
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

W-TELEPHONE CONNECTION. H»d79wil

call.

MANTLE CLOTHS.
We oflVr the entire Flock of Msnt'p Cloths at 

COST Pit ICE to char, and the public can rest 
niwired that there Is no better assortment In 
town. We will cut and fit WITHOUT *xtra 
charge.

N. B.—Boy’s Overcoats In gréât variety from 
$2.00 to $100.

T. DOLAN & CO.

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Thursday, December 16th.
America’s Greatest Dialect Comedian

Dick Gorman
In his Great Comedy Drama

CONRAD
New Music 1 New Renery ! New Scenic 

Effect» ! |
GRAND FIRE SCENE.

The Wonderful Child Actrcea

La Patite Sadie.
Reserved Peats now on sale at Hartley's 

Music Store. 25,23 ami 5u cents.

ONLY $9 35 TO CHICACO
By the Canadian Pacific Railway.

San Francisco and, Retarni
Good till May, 1887.

Low Rates to all other Points

fiV'AGENCIES-Agpnt for Allan Une of 
Steamer* : Mirdhila» sail* from Portland 2nd 
Dec., Halifax 4th Uec. ; l\>lynestan Nulls from 
Portland Him Dec., from Halifax 18th Dee; 
PvruvtanYmm Portland In*c 30th.from Halifax 
1st Jan. Special R. R. Tickets sold la conned 
tlon with steamship tickets. White «tar Lins 
of «teamers from New York, Mallory Line of 
Steamers from New York, C. P. K. Telegraph, 
Dominion Express Co., Travellers’ Accident 
Insurance Co.

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
d!05 C. P. R. Passenger Agent, George sL

^SOMETHING NEW.

CASS FARM FRUIT RELISH
-A. 1ST ID V ^

.. .. OPORTO LIME SAUCE
PENNYROYAL WAFERS,, . . -

ESBKSîS At the Metropolitan Groceryfeet success by 
»1 «• Pleasant, safe, 

effectual. Ladies ask your drug»

est for Pennyroyal Wafers and 
Ire r.o substitute, or Inclose post- 
ago f°r sealed intrtlculars. Sold by

■ vrBîMEr
Hold b> JOHN McKEK, Peterborough, u4 

druggists everywhere. , ,

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
kinds, try the REVIEW.

11348600
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•------- . noununn.
I ■■ Strong winds and galea from the 
I ■ west end north; partly cloudy,
|---------decidedly colder weather, with
anew flurries.

CHRISTMAS
NOVEUTIJ8

CHRISTMAS
NOVELTIES

25c. Boys* 6 White or Colored Collars at the 
Golden Lion.

BEIEMBEft
The largest show of Silk Handkerchief* are to 

be seen at the Golden Lion.

ff. ff. J0HNST0N& CO.
We offer to-day a special lot of Ladies' 
Wool Squares at - - - - 81.00.

EXTRA VALUE.

Ladies' Fine Wool Horn for - 36cts,
THREE PAIRS FOB (LOO.

Ladies’ Fine Imported Cashmere Hose, 
Superior quality - - - - BOcts.
Ladies' Kidd Mitts - - - OOcts.
Black Velveteen - - - - 25cts.
Unbleached Canton Flannel - lOcts. 
All Wool Grey Flannel - - - 22cte.

The above are substantial Goods at low 
prices.

HJOEM
CHEMLLE TIES AID FICHUES.

A few ends of Sealette Goods left yet, to 
be cleared at a bargain.

Jacket Cloths. Blanket Cloths. Toques and 
6a*hes to match. Mantles at wonderful
bargains

.. DRESS GO -JQ» 
- DRESS GOODS

vtmsn* *f%xtrr r^nmnm

PLUSHES FANCY TRIMMINGS
OPERA SHAWLS 
OPERA 8HA * L8 

A Grand Show.

rr -Jk WEBB, ,
WILDER AND CONTRACTOR All WOrk 
dune hubwUiullttlly and exutaliliotisly. Ad- Mmw, JS. WKHB, Peterbo*ug(T lydOT

Clouds In great variety. 
Wool Fascinators. 
Hosiery and Gloves.

JEl. FAIR
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
ZXROAN18T AND CHOIRMAHTER at 
\J Paul’s Church, Peterboibugh. Room: 
over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St.

NOTICE.
A LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired 

Violin Bows haired Old Instrument* 
bought or exchanged. The Guitar taught In 
12 lessons. Two or three first-class Violins and 
Guitars for sale or trade. N. WALKB, Drill 
«led, Murray 8L, Peterborough. dlj

Mr. D. B. MaoDuff
VIOLIN * VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
For terms apply to Mr. E. J. Hartley, or a 

my residence, George street north. lyd 11

COAL AND WOOD FOB SALE.
fTOAL hard and soft, all kinds, delivered 
Vs without extra charge In quantities to suit 
purchasers at lowest prices. Wood. Beech 
and Maple, first-elan# sawed long and short, 
delivered In cords or half cords at lowest 
prices and upon shortest notice. Orders left at 
my office at T. Hurley’s, Hunter Street will re
ceive prvmpti attention. Terms cash.
dill JAMES GALVIN.

CHEAP GROCERIES
rpHEfollowlng bottom prices trill be given at X the store of the subscriber irom this date ï 
14 lb*. Urantilated Sugar for $1 On: 18 Ihs. 
Brown Sugar lor <1A); 5 lbs. Young Hyson Tea 
for Sum; 4 lbs Gunpowder Tea for il uO; 5 lbs. 
No. 1 Japan Tea for fl.uu; Fresh Raisins 2* 
for 2se, 8 lbs. Currants for 25c.

a SHANNON.
d88 Aehburnbam

Brp <8oaU4. RlantS.

WANTED.
A PONY, Hunt he quiet. Apply to O. H. 

bllk.Fr 1 ELU. Id 102 lw5l

WANTED.
GOOD HOUSEMAID. 

. Office.
Apply et JhJ«

WANTED.
liT A THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND 

EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment 
In the capacity of sick nurse. Apply to 
MRS. C. ROBINSON.-----  ----------- -------
ItEVlKW Office

v Water tit. north or at the

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
MOOD SALARY or Commission and(tOOD SALARY or Commission and per- 

I raiment employment. Women and Men, 
1 No book canvassing. Apply

for reply to 
iter*

Girls and Boys, 
by letter enclosing stamp 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Pel 
ough, P.O., Ont. ldL»

yor AaU or to itrnt.

Suiltrrrd antr Contractor^

D. GAMBLE,
"DUILDBR AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 
*-* given. All work doue with despatch, and 
In a completely satisfactory manner. iydtf7

TO LET.
FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSI ^ -A Street. Apply to JÔUJ}î DOUGi

fi. on Brock 
ULAti. dob

BUILDING LOTS
T70R SALE. On Paterson and Chamberlain 
X Streets. No down_paymvnt required If 
purchasers Will build. E. A. PECK, solicitor. 
George Street.

TO RENT.
IN about 2 months FIVE FIRST-CLASS 

TERRACE Houses (White Hrlck), two 
storey, seven rooms, ou George street, within 

one minutes walk of the market. Apply to 
John Carlisle.

SPECIAL!

White and Cream Table Linens,
AT A BAROAIN.

TABLE NAPKINS, REDUCED. 

LINEN TOWEL VINE COALiTY
AT

REDUCED PRICES- 
LACE CURTAINS

AND

MUSLIN CURTAINS,
AT A BIO REDUCTION, AT

THOS. KELLY'S
Corner of George and tiimeoe Streets.

FOR SALE.
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 

Park. Tbwnsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come ou 

and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to,the owner, JOHN BELL, 
Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. dWt

«entrai.

SHORTHAND.
▲DAM DA We ON,

DUILDBR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates .
A* given lor all kind of bultdtugs, materials imuwv 
turnished and all work guaranteed. P.U. box 
ToU. Residence, Bon Acuurd Street. lyd»7w«

ALL who wish to, 
class, address

> Join an evening Shorthand 
for terms, etc.

J. tf. NORTON.
Drawer I.

STANDARD WORKS
IN* SETS.

DICKENS............................................................. 15 Volumes,
BULWER LYTTON...........................................12 VolurqeF.
WALTER SCOTT.............................................. 12 Volumes.
THACKERAY...... ........................... 11 Volumes.
PARK MAN.................... m> Volumes.
GUIZOT;.. ............... .....8Volumes.
ELlOT...... .........................................0 Volumes.
MACUALAY.............     5 Volumes.

Don't buy .before getting ourjlgurés. •-T v -

SAILSBURT & BRO.

H. G STABLER,
pONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Estimates 
^ given Houses and lota for sale ou easy 
terms A large stock of builders’ materials 
kept on harm. dW-ly

l

W. LANGFORD.
pONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Houses of 
VV different kinds lor sale or to rent on easy 
terms both In Peterborough and Ashbbruham. 
Building lots lor sale. lydV7

H. CARVBTH.
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 

*** given lor all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lota for 
sale in good localities: P.U. Box tttlu; fesldeucer 
Reid street, near King. lydVI

R CARTON,
ET OUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
J-A House painting done in the latest styles, 
calciiuluiug, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near rumen street. lydsT

A. RUTHERFORD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimate- 

■u furnished lor all classe* of building. Large 
slock of thoroughly scanned materials at way- 
kept on baud. P.U. Box 64.1; residence, on 
ibetd street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. di#7

J. J. HA RILEY,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Con tracts 
a taken—first class work doue. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.U Box 
017 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. lydV7

W. FITZORKALD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Contracts 
T-> taken .or ail kinds of buildings. Go<k1 dry 
material lor building purposes supplied 
Houses and building lots for sale. Address, 
box 671, or apply at corner of Dublin and 
Water streets. lyd$#7

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. R D. LA FLEUR

1EWELLKRY made to order and repaired 
tl on the premise*. Old gold melted and 
made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
plat mr and engraving, tiimeoe. street, west 
of George1.

SONS OF_EN(xLAND

T'HE nomination and election of Officer* for 
the above I/idgu for the year |SS7. will 

takepla.-e NEXT MONDAY EVENING. 20i h 
INST. As this will aiso be the last quitter 
night for this year, a large attendauce is 
requested.

F. BROWNSCOMRB,
5dl40 Hecreiary.

BEABBillfS OPEBAHOOSE
ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Saturday, Dee., 18th.

ORIGINAL

Mobile Minstrels
25-STAB ARTISTS-25

The largest Minstrel Tronpe travel Ting. 
Extensively patronised by Ladles everywhere.

N > WORD OR ACTION TO OFFEND. 
Admission and 85 cents. Reserved Seats 

50 cvuut, ou sale at Hartley’» Music Store.

G. CARTON
(SUCCESSOR TO CARTON BROS.).

The People’s Grocer
Beg* to Inform the inhabitants of Peterbor
ough and vicinity that he has a very full stock 
of Choice Family Groceries, Teas, Sugars, 
Coffees, spices, Canned Goods, etc., which 
he offers at reasonably low figures.

Very Brat Boll Flour gg.ee per Csrk
-Ÿ4TA1I goods guaranteed to give best of 

satisfaction.
G CARTON,

Opposite Market Square, next City Hotel.
3m dltti

The Great English Prescription.
/va A successful Medicine used over ; 

ÆËmk-to years in thousands of cases. J 
W TF Cures Spermatorrhea. NerrousT JfSS Weakness. Emissions. Jmpofeficy

end alt dites*** caused by abuse.1 
Isernas] indiscretion, or over-exertion. (Arreu 1 
Six packages Guaranteed to Cun when alt others 
PPO. Ad your Druggist for The treat K»,ll-S 
l*nMrl*ttaa. take no substitute. One package 
$1. Six $5. bv mail. Write for Pamphlet. Address 
Baraka Chemical Co., Detroit, Mich.
fold by O. A. N HOMELD, P

•eg druggist* everywhere.
erboroegb

VOTERS
The best place In town 
for your Election Smokes 
Is the City Cigar Store. 
All the leading brands 
of Foreign and Domestic 
Cigars constantly kept 

on hand. -

W. T. SPENCER
Oppoattn Oitatal Burner Stew.

CLARK!
THE TAILOR AND SHIRTMAKER

Begs to inform the general public that he le in a position to turn out thoroughly well 
made and excellent fitting Holiday Suite second to none in Peterborough.

MR. MEREDITH, the Cutter, guaran’eee perfect satisfaction In every case, and 
gives great care and attention to every detail in uoimoction with the art of cutting.

Suitings, Overcoatings and Trouserings
Never before has the stock been so large and assorted as at the present time. The 

good* are decidedly the latest and of the moet handsome patterns. Gentlemen will 
consult their own Interest by calling and making an examination of our stock.

Ebe H)ail\> IReview.
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 15. 1886.

MR. MO WAT'S PLOT.
A Campaign pamphlet of over thirty 

pages is uow before us. It is entitled “ Lb 
Gouvernement Mow at et ses Adver
saires."—Che Mowat Government and its 
adversaries, it is an authoritative party 
document, bearing on its title page the 
words •* Toronto: published by the Pro
vincial Reform Association, 1830.

It is in. French, and is addressed to the 
Fvvnch-Canadlans of Ontario. The bulk o 
it consists of translations of the Reform 
campaign sheets with all their misrepre
sentations, but there are some .sections ad
ded for the express benefit of the French- 
Canadians. We will quote a few words from 1 
the conclusion

" Conservateurs Canadiens Français, le 
temps est arrive de rompre les vieux liens 
de parti, pour voter librement suivant les 
tiioivvs dv votre cœur et do votre intel
ligence. Votez connue vos compati iotes dv 
la Province de Quebec. Votez comme M. 
M. Bellerose, Trudel, Gameau ,,r(et quinze 
autres) “et taut d’autre-* qui veulent 
renversement ne 8111 JOHN A. MACDON
ALD de Ses COMPLICES El’ DE SEb 
VALETS."

We wlITgive the translation, remarking 
tha'. the emphatic capitals.are in the ori
ginal:—
| French Canadian Conservatives, the 
time is arrived to break the old party ties, 
to vote freely according to the 'dictates cl 
your heart, and of your intelligence. Vote 
like y«»ur compatriots of the Province oi 
Quebec. Vote like Messrs. B»*llerose, Tru
del, Garneau (aud fifteen others), and so 
mauy others who desire the overthrow oi 
SIR JOHN MACDONALD, OF HIS AC
COMPLICES AND OF* HIS VALEIU”

This is the strongest possible proof*that 
Mr. Mowat and bis supporters are as deep 
as Mr. Mercier in the plot to punish Sir 
John Macdonald and his supportera for 
daring to administer equal justice, lu this 
Provincial election Mr. Mowat asks for 
votes, not on Provincial issues, but io behalf 
of the conspiracy to overturn the Macdon
ald Administration (including such truly 
patriotic French Canadians as the Hon. Mr. 
Chapleau, 81 r H. Laugevin, and Sir 
Caron), because they would not interfere 
with the judgment of the üw courts on 
Bid.

Well might Mr. Mowat express sympathy 
with bis fellow conspirator, Mr. Mercier:— 
lTo Hon. H. Mercier, M. P. P., 88 Bern

DESTRUÏIR0 EVTDEHCB.
*r Pardee Shielded Hlmywlf Fron» 

*r- Mewedisk*e Ckarge of Corruption.
Some of Mr. Pardee’s frionde are making 

a boast that Mr. Meredith did not press his 
charges against Mr. Pardee in regard to 
his corrup: transactions in the AJgoma 
election. •

The truth is that the evidence was 
destroyed in order to shield Mr. Pardee 
from the consequences of his criminal 
conduct. * •

We will give from the public records some 
evidence of this guilty concealment 

In the report of the proceedings of the 
Committee on Public Accounts ou March 4, 
1884. we find the following:—

“Mr. Meredith moved. That the accounts 
and vouchers for the following items « t 
expenditure, appearing in trie puMic 
accounts of 1883. ho brought down forthwith 
for examination by the committee:—

Exeeuti ve Council aud Attorney-General's 
Department:

Paid for telegrams................ $308 07
Crown Lands' Department:

Paid for telegrams................  532 04
Public Works’ Department:

Paid for telegrams................ 122 14
Treasury Department :

Paid for telegrams ................ 160 04
Secretary aud Registrar's Department :

........................................................ 222 54
“ Moved by Hon. Mr. Hardy,seconded by 

Mr.McCrauev, in amendment, to the motion. 
That all after the word that be omitted, and 
the following substituted:—’The payments 
for telegraphing in the several Depart
ments of the Attorney-General, Crown 
Land-*, Public Works, Treasury, aud Secre
tary and Registrar be brought down in 
detail without the names of the parties to 
whom messages were forwarded or from 
whom messages were received/ "

The amendment was carried against the 
Opposition by Mr. Pardee's friends, who 
knew that there was something so nefar
ious to hide that they did not dare even to 
let the names of the senders or.recipients 

j of telegrams be disclosed, for fear a clue 
| might be afforded. It would have been 
right enough tactics for a thieves’ lawyer, 
but was qijite out of keeping in the transac
tion ot publie business by public servants. 
Wo will see presently the necessity for the 
precaution.

In the report of the Public Accounts Com
mittee on March 15, 1$35. we find Capt.
R irden, the Commissioner of the Mowat 
Government in Algoma, under examination, 
and we will give a lew extracts from his 
voluminous evidence.

“Q. Y«»u bad some communication with, 
t he proprietor of a newspaper?

A. Yes, or rather he had communication 
with me.

Q. Who was that?
A. Mr. Alexander.
Q. What pai>vr was he proprietor of?
A. The. 1‘roffrrMS.
Q Did you make any communication in 

writing to anyone?
A. No.
Q. Had you any communication with the 

C •nimissiouer of Crown Lauds?
A 1 sent a telegram stating that the 

p»l>er C‘Hikl be had.
Q Have you now the copy published in 

the nvwspapera?
A Yes.
Q l* that a correct copy?
A Yes.
Evidently these were Interesting com 

munieations. but they were too dangerous 
for Mr. Pardee to be produ«?ed, as the sub 
sequent evidence of Capt. Barden shows:— 

"Q. Have you any of the communications 
which passed between you and the Govern
ment?

A. I bave no communications but such as 
are confidential.

Q Will you produce them?
A. I would uot like to produce them.
Q. Do you decline to produce these com

munication-*?
A 1 would rather not. There is nothing 

In tho communications which I should per
sonally obj-ct to belug made public.

Q. I would like to know whether you will 
produce them or not?

A. I haven't them here.
Q You were subpoenaed to produce 

them?
A. Nearly all the communications that 

oassed were of a private character. They 
were private and confidential.

Q Have you any of the communications 
which passed between you aud the Govern
ing ut here?

Q- Why haven’t yon produced all?
A Because i didn’t think you would re

quire confidential communications."
How very Innocent,but bow very impene

trable was Capt. Burden. But he adopted 
shrer means than withholding evidence— 
he destroyed It.

“Q. Have you any telegrams received i 
from any member ot the Government? ! 

A No.
Q. What became of them?
A. I lore them up.
Û. Why?
A Bc atise I didn’t think it necessary to 

keep th»*m.
Q Don't you think it a singular thing for 

au '«Iftier of the Government to destroy 
confidential communications with the tiov-
erument.

A I did destroy them.
Q. Why.
A Because I didn’t think it necessary to 

keep them.
Q I* that the only reason you can give

A. Written.
Q. By ir-U-grnm or letter?
A I thinkooth."
But in their craving tor concealment they • 

d Id not confine the mselves to suppressing In 
criminating correspondence. Accounts were 
also mutilated.

"Q Ih that the account furnished by yon?
AY-e.

ÏWbat has been cut off?
I don’t know.

Q. You will try and brush up your recol
le u Lion?

A It was not out off by me.
Q Something has been cut off the SO*

count
A. I don't know.
Q. Has anything been cut off that ac

count since your name was written to it?
A It looks uucommonly like Id 
Q Do you know what was there?
A. No.
Q D > you know whether it went In that

shape to Toronto?
A. 1 think it just possible that some re

marks were made by me and eut off after
ward.-*.

Q That is your signature?
A. Y vs
Q. Evidently a piece bas been cut off 

right through your signature?
A Yes."
Aud it is just possible that Mr. Pardee 

borrowed Mr. Hardy’s scissors and reliev
ed himself of the presence of damaging 
evidence. Later on we find how carefully 
they prepared for concealment.

1Q. You diilut communicate with She 
Provincial Secretary?

A No.
Q. Nor he to you?
A. He sent me a telegram.
Q. What has become of that?
A I destroyed it.
Q. When was tbe cypher code agreed on

between you aud the department?
A. I thluk we got the cypher book souaw 

where in July last.
Q. Where was the arrangement made for

that code?
A lu the Attorney-General's oflloe.
Q. Before you went?
A. No, alter.

* Q How did you become aware of It?
A. I think it was done at my request I 

communicated with Mr. Scott, represent
ing tbe necessity for a cypher code.

U. By teli-gsam or letter?
A- By letter. ,
Q The cypher waÿ agreed upemtjien?

Q What was tbe name you used?
A. On one occasion “ Casino.**
Q. Ou other occasions?
A Always my own i

occasion?
A. I cannot sa;

"on that
ttcular reason. I 

ï uni rated
y anypartlc 

remember that Mr. white < 
at the same time.

Q. Was this the telegram about the new»- 
pa^er proprietor?

Q That was the only telegram under that
name?

A Yes.
Q. Why did you use the name?
A Because we weie using this meansaea

prevention against our lelegrams being 
tampered with in the office."

This craving for secrecy could hardly 
have been exceeded if prompted by the 
guiltiest conscience. Now we will ess who 
p ild the piper.

“Q. The telegrams you sent from Bat 
Portage, were they paid for by you or the 
Department?

A They were paid for by the Depart
ment.

Q. That telegram about the newspaper, 
was it paid lor by you or by the Depart
ment?

A. It wasn’t paid for by ma
Q. Did you direct It to be charged to the 

D.-pavement?
A All telegrams were directed to be 

charged to tne Department. 
f Q ? i he proprietor oi the paper didnlpay

A. Certainly not**
So everything was charged to the De

partment, but the people paid for it, and 
ior a great deal more in consequence. Yet 
the people are not allowed to knoweven the 
names of the correspondents for whom they 
paid. One more extract will be enough for 
the present.

** Q. .You have a letter from Mr. Alexander, 
the proprietor of the paper?

A Yes.
Q. It had reference to the same matter sa 

your telegram to Mr. Pardee?
A. 1 have a letter from Mr. Alexander, 

ofir-ring bis paper for sale, or rather uthritm 
the use of his columns lor a certain period 
during election time.

Q. Have you got that at horns?
A Yes.
Q. Will you produce it?
A I don’t ibiuk 1 have the right.
Q. Will you produce It?
a. Not without the sanction of the

writer.
Mr. Alexander

street I------ - - -- -— . —
“ Prnetanouishenb. Ont., Oct. 16.—Haw . f<»r dv4tr«»ying these papers? 

just rcuetvvd here the joyful news of your • q ---- 
great triumph. I congratulate you and all _ ,7V_ „t h__ ,

your im„ .rtaut rtelory. • pM|Wve My.our iilrnid, on________ ___*8.
May your prumhunblp Im- a I.mg ooo »ild n ». I .....■ - - • „ ' ___ .full of mlvautng. to your Pmviueo aud ibv . *s ^ llu turstnud you, you rtste that

Q. On the ground that 
outlin'd It private?

A. Yee.”
There le much that In of In ter eut is the 

33 pages of Capt. Burden's evidence, eoefc 
as particulars as to purchasing new»- 
pipers, hiring voters as poticemen, and 

i similar methods adopted by Mr. Pardee 
: aud bla aeeoclntea to carry tbe Algoma 
s ections. But we bare only given port!une 
showing tbe care that was observed to 

I leave no evidence. B Is a pretty chewing, 
cypher codes, suppressed letters, docu
ment destroyed, account» mutilated, n 
system more like that of e gang «g 

| criminals than the transaction of SMS
Why dM yon deetroy some and pre- ^^“^^T^Und why

Dominion, aud of honor to yoursvlf.
“O. MbwAT.

" Prime Minister of Ontario.’

wero sta'.e docu- 
• duties an com-

1 MERRY XMA8 TO ALL.”

GK O, CXjA.£t/£La
(Late Flaherty 6 Clark*)

A REBEL MEETING.

Mr. Blake 1* Qeeer Cewpewy— The 
Rebel « ry Being FanbeS.

Uxbbidob, Dec. 14 —Messrs. Blake, Laur
ier and Pacaud addressed a public mottling 
this evening amid- cheets aud hiflsee. 
Pacaud is the employee of th** Mowat 
Govvrument who revihnl the Canadian 
volnutevre as , assassine, outragera of 
women and theives. v

. these coinmiiuicatious wej
monte rivaling with your duties as___
luisstoner or the Pntvlnce of Ontario, aud 

j yvt you did not think it necessary to pre- 
: serve t hem,

they are not allowed to know even the 
names or the people for whose telegram» 
they bad to pay. A clue might have been 
given leading to obtaining evkleooe from 
some lees careful witness than ORpf.l

A. W« n.-re In a delate poaltlon. and ‘ud ,b«n Mr ■»
necvasarilywvrvtbing th*tpa*ftv<l between , I mfier be able tocrow over tbe failure of 
us was of a confidential character. •- - - - —awmivn

was the reason you deetroyed
bringing hta corrupt dealings iu Aigpm^ 
home to him, because be has destroyed 
official documents to make himself safe.

Cwtimf Tailoring and Shirlmalcmg Start. Fxa| Bulk 0ystore at UnB0M'a

Q. That 
them?

A Yes."
The position was certainly very delicate 

aiyl we learn from Capt. Burden who were 
in this dvlicate position. .. .

*'Q- Let a* uudvrstand who you had oom- 
muuirai|i»n with?

A. I had communication with Mr. Mowat. * —— ♦ '■« ■■
an I during hi- absenve In England wir h Mr. vour rhrhbnu mmU e*Pardee and onoe or twice with Mr. Hardy. roB your Lbnstmee «°0” ff® *•

Q. Written or verbal? I the Golden Lion. B. Yazb.

Blartee fee 1SS7. «
A nice assortment of Pocket Diaries lor 

1887 at the Review Stationer y stora
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To the Electors
or THl

| the Committee 1» In mmIoo, end by holding 
back accounts from one year to another, 
the Provincial Government and its friends 
prevent a thorough examination of the ac
counts and Provincial expenditure. Yet a 
thorough investigation would be in the in1- 

« - l ^ terest of the Province, as the scant opnor-W-EST RIDINGzaszsssr^ ,riTe“,oreximlM"
Of Peterborough.

OmjiuiL-I bee to announce myeelf 
aa a candidate/or reflection aa your 
representative In the Provincial Leffl»- 
latureet the approaching General Election, 
and to solicit a renewal of the confidence 
you so kindly placed In me I» 18*9.

Aa the time at py dlapoaai will not per
mit me—even U desirable—to make a 
personal canvaaa, I trust no one will with
hold their vote from me because be baa 
not been personally solicited. I shall how
ever avail myself of every favorable 
opportunity—particularly on the platform 
and In the preeenoe of all clames—of 
rendering to you an account of my 
stewardship and of explaining the views 
which 1 entertain with reference to the 
several questions with which I may have to 
deal should I be honored with a renewal of 
your confidence.

Toute respectfully.

JOHN CARNEGIE.

Zbc IDailç "Review.
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 15, 1

WE WOULD LIKE TO KEOW.
As Mr. Pardee, the Commissioner oi 

Crown Lands, is now stu&ping our county, 
and has arranged to address us In town, 
there are several subjects on which our 
people would like him to enlighten them. 
We will put some of them iu the shape oi 
questions, in the fàiut hope that Mr. Pardee 
may oundesceud to answer such of them as 
he does not think it is more prudent for 
him. to let severely alone, and these, el

sstr^afleBïftssïTs
evidence because he would1 criminate him
self.

L Why did Mr. Pardee spend more than 
the appropriation for colonization roads 
when there was an election on foot, and 
then cook the public accounts by holding 
over suin ' items till the next year?

1 Why did Mr Pardee cook the public 
accounts b1 calling » village sidewalk a 
ouluulsatli u road, and make us all pay foi 
Itt

a. Why did Mr. Pardee cook the public 
accounts by calling a drive to a water fall a 
oulueisatiou rued ?

4. Wnydoea Mr. Pardee always require 
more money for the so-called ookmizuLlou 
road fund wnen there la an election than iu 
other years ?

5 Why did Mr. Pardee make na pay for 
telegrams of which be waa so ashamed that 
he obstinately refused to tell even the 
name, of those to whom he sent them or 
from whom fie received them?

•- Why did Mr. Pardee withhold from the 
late Mi. John Ludgate for many years a 
timber limit. If hie claim waa good; and 
why, if the claim waa not good, did he sud
denly allow it alter ail these years had 
elapsed?

7. Why did Mr. Pardee refuse repeatedly 
to recognise the claim of the Messrs. Hurd- 
mao lu venais timber limita, and why did 
be recognize the very same claim the 
matant it waa Iranslerred to Beform mem
ber» of the Provincial Legislature?

8. Why did Mr. Pardee give to Mr. Ooe, a 
defeated political friend, large tracte of the 
public domain on exceptionally easy 
terms?
I Why did Mr. Pardee assist Mr. Coe to 

wrong the municipalities and the settlers 
of t*xee by holding applications of Mr. 
Ooe aa good against others, while systema
tically keeping them In abeyance till some
body eteeeppiled, thus saving Mr.tioefrom 
paying taxes?

10. To how many Beform members of the 
the Provincial Legislature or their com
panies has Mr. Pardee alienated part of 
our Umber or miueral"* property either 
directly or by transfer from others?

1L Why was Mr. Pardee a party to keep
ing the Factory Act inoperative for more 
thin a year and a half If he thought it oon- 
atl uiiouat, and why did he vole lor It and 
advise the Lieutenant-Governor to assent 
to it. If be thought It unoonaUlutlonal?

11. Why wen Mr. Pardee a party to plac
ing ooe A S. Peck on the bench to dispense 
justice to the people of Hellburtoe, when he 
knew that Peck had embezzled large sum» 
of money entrusted by the people of Hail- 
burton to him aa County treasurer?

II Why waa Mr.Paidee a part/ to giving 
thin Peek a bonus of S3D0 to get rid of him, 
when the publie feeling against him grew 
too strong to reniât, the money being paid 
to him (out ot our pockets) for six months 
after he had left hla poet?

There are many othei questions that we 
would like to put to Mr. Pudee, but aa It la 
three will lake some time lor him to explain 
thoroughly, If Indeed he Is not afraid 
evea to reler to some of them.

tlon have shown.
Not long ago the Dominion Government 

wan attacked on account of Ite expenditure 
on cab hire, and the earn thus spent was 
tremendously exaggerated In order to make 
a point against them. The expenditure ot 
the Provincial Government, however, on 
cab hire la ooe to which the attention of 
these critics la Invited. Entries In the 
Public Accounts for *' travelling expenses," 
•• livery hire,” “ ear ticket»,'' “ boat hire," 
etc, are left ont of the following calcula
tion, and only entries for oab hire taken. 
The following la from the Provincial Publie 
Account» for 18M:—
Page 33—J. McrOonvey, cab bite......... 4 1»

G. Verrai, oab hire................ 97 60
Page 35—U. Verr-I, cab hire................ 48 85

Grand A Walsh, cab hire . 75
Alex. Marling, cab hire..... 1 75

Page 37—G. Verrai, gab hire..........  89 «0
Page 38— “ “   44 DO.. h ..  35 so

“ 41— “ “   3 35
“ 43- “ ................IMHO
“ 4ti- " "   1 75
“ 46— " “   87 50
“ 48- - “ ................ 300

Snider Bow, cab hire......... 1 on
P. H. Bryce451. D, cab hire 6 00

Page 54—0. Verrai, oab hire................ 1 00
. " '■  «I 00
J. Buckley, cab hire............  33 25
F. J. Glackmeyer, to pay cab

hire......................   12 15
J. Ewing, cab hire, re visit 

of members to Agrl ui-
lurai College...................  34 00

Page 5»—Grand A Walsh, cnb hire.. 80 
Page 69—0. Verrai, càb hire, re dla-

ebarged prisoners.......... 14 50
G. W. Fi ant a, cab hire, re dis

charged prisoners.......... 1 50
F. W. Bldvkey, cab blie, re 

discharged prisoners.... 1 «0
Page 71-G. Verrai, cab hire................ 1 50
Page 74—J. G.-Boott, to pay cab hire.. 3 00 
Page 77—J. W. Murray, to pay cab

hire re BUootaelng........ 4 00
Page IIS—Grand A Walsh, cab hire... 1 50 
Page 115—tit. Michael s Cathedral, cab

hire re religious »ervloe*187 50 
Page 138—Geo. W, Hisrox, cab hire. . ..152 00 
Page 138—Thomas Butler, oab hire.... 7 on
Page 142—M. Ouulgal, ciU hire............ 5 00
Page 143— fcieuueie Aid Association,

ce .hire.................... .'...4)0 00
Page 149—8t. Michael's Cathedral, cab 

btcev.ee religious aer-
ebiee..... ....mm

G. Verrai, cab hire. A0 S
Page lM-Lake_A Jenkins, can hire, «

1*0
'age 4G3—J. 8 Ties, cab hire

Page 105—B. Huff, cab,hire ..................
Page 170—Prisoners’ Aid Association,

cabhire............................312 50
Page 171—81. Michael's Cathédral, cab 

hire, la religious ser
vices.................................125 00

G. Venal, cab hire............. 04 7»
Page li»-G. Venal,caljbire................. 7 75
Puge 183—J. Ewing, cab hire................  .7 00
Page lo5—O. D. Patterson, cab hire... 65
Page 191—J. Welsh, cab hire................  2 00

B. Ewmg, cab hire............ 7 00
Page 299—G. Verrai, cab hire, re

lleeuaes...........................  49 62
PageS04—G. Venal,cabhire................  14 55
Page $05— “ •• ................. 5 00

“ “ .................. 1 00
Total........................ $2,451*87

There le another little account that might 
bear looking into. Iu 1885 over *7,000 was 
distributed among " sundry newspepers," 
without anything being given In the ac
counts to show who received the money, In 
addition to other sums paid to printers 
where the names are given.

A lIOB LITTLE ACCOUNT.
By not bringing down the Public Ac

counts early iu the session, by not calling 
the Pdbllo Accounts Committee together 
until the cession to advanced, by frequent
ly preventing a meeting of the Committee 
on account of a quorum not being pretent, 
by refusing a sub-committee to examine 
papers and only allowing the members of 
the Committee to examine papers when

8. 8. PECK AED HIS FRIEND.
In the records of the proceedings of the 

Püblic Accounts Committee for 1886 we And 
the following suggestive document:—

- 1st April, 1885b
" In the matter of the Stipendary Magis

trate of the Provisional (Jouuiy of Hall- 
burton, Mr. Peck, the btipendary Magis
trate having made application lor six 
mouths leave of absence, and having 
arranged for the discharge of the duties 
the office to the satisfaction of the Govern
ment, the uotlersigued respectfully recom
mends that one half year’s salary be paid 
him, viz. : six hum! red do)to rs ($600) less the 
sum vf one liuudi ed dollars ($10U) to be re
served to pay the tiaveiling expenses of 
the person who may act In bis stead.

“ O. Mow AT.
“The Honorable,

Mlue Treasurer."
1 his refers to a curious but very diserdit- 

able story. This 8. ti. Peck was, of course, 
the fraudulent Treasurer of Huliburton 
County, whom Mr. Mowat placed on the 
bench to dispense justice to the unfortunate 
people whom he (8J4.P.) bad defrauded. The 
SÛ0C was a tittle present made by Mr. 
Mowat to bis disreputable fritnd while he 
was giving no return for it.but while be was 
occupying himself in the the United States 
on the faim, in which to secure it from hie 
victims he had invested part of the mosey 
he had embezzled from the people of Hali- 
burton. In fact S. 8. Peck had then virtual
ly abandoned hla honorable but disgraced 
office. It to even probable that Mr. Mowat, 
finding that the odium of supporting hla 
Mead Peck was more than he could bear, 
gave him this bonus, at our expense, to get 
l id of him.

In his speech at Toronto, in his efforts to 
make out that the half-breeds were driven 
into rebellion by their wrongs. Laurier 
spoke as follows

••You may ask me, 'what were the griev
ances of the HaltbmMia?* * What had they 
to complain ul?' 'What were they asking 
for?* himply this. They went asking to be 
treated In the same manner that the Half- 
breeds of Manitoba bad been treated, and 
nothing more, aud nothing less. The Half- 
breeds of Manitoba had been Iglven 
titles for the lauds which they oc
cupied. The Hallbieeds of the Norib- 
west demanded the same thing. 
The HaUbveedsot Manitoba had been given 
a special giant of land for what we call the 
extiuguisument of the Indian title; the 
HalfoKHxis of the Northwest demanded the 
same thing."

Now a mote deliberate suggestion of 
falsehood was never uttered. Biel himself, 
the members of his council and his princi
pal lieutenants, with the single exception 
of Gabilel Dumont, were not Northwest 
HaUbreeds, but Manitoban Halfbreeds,

''Vi:

Great Slaughtering Sale
-o IF-

OVERCOATS!
Now going on at GOUGH'S, previous to his Removing into his New Store, 

the BON MARCHE. *3* Nothing like it ever heard of in Canada. To 
avoid the rush and give all a chance to secure one, I havë opened out another 

Store (for two weeks only) next door to the Review Office. Do not miss it, 

or you will lose the chance of a lifetime to secure an Overcoat or Suit at away 

down below wholesale prices. The sale is now going on at both Stores.

THE KING OF CLOTHIERS AND
WORKINGMAN'S BEST FRIEND

who had already received their land and 
scrip ^extinguish the Indian title. If there
fore they rose to obtain such rights, they 
rose to swindle the people of Canada, by 
fraudulently exacting their claim a second 
time. _____________________

The advocates of rebellion are repeating 
with glee a saying of Lord Chatham in the 
time of the war ot indépendance. "If I 
were an American, as I am an Englishman, 
while a foreign iroop remained in the 
country I never would lay down my arme.” 
If they go to old world history they tuhould 
give it correctly. By “loreign troops" Lord 
Chatham was referring to the hated Hes- 
6ians, German mercenaries.who.ln the fash
ion of those days, were employed by the 
British Government. It will be news to 
our Peterborough volunteers that they 
were to be regarded as foreign mercenaries 
while serving in the Northwest.

Among the expenses caused by the rebel
lion-expenses which the Kielites condemn 
so bitterly—there Is one item, as appears 
by the public accounts, consisting of a 
pension to Mrs. Delany, the widow of the 
faithful official murdered at his post by the 
RielitJS, who also shot down across his 
body the devoted priest Father Fafard, who 
was taking bis dying confession. And the 
murdered man Is slandered by the Bielite 
Cameron—the memory of the martyred 
priest is Insulted by the advocacy of the 
rebels by the Rielite Laurier.

Here*»**’» ArM Wi-ptoli
PRODUCES SWEET AND NATURAL SLEEP.

Dr. C. R. Dek», Belleville. III., *ay*« “I have 
for ml .I. sud It aloue. to produce sweet and 

oral h eep in caeesof wakefulness caused by 
overwork of the brain, which often occurs with 
active piOiessional aud land new* men."

get» snrberlultmfitts.

BfiADWS OPERA HOUSE
ONE NIGHT ONLY,

Thursday, December 16th.
America*. Ornate# «meet Comedian

Dick Gorman
------I» hi* Great Comedy Drama

CONRAD
Hew Model Hew Renery f New fSeenlc 

Effects I

GRAND FIRE SCENE.
The Wonderful Child Actress

La Patite Sadie.
Reserved Seat* now on sale at Hartley’s 

Music Store. »,86 and 50cenle.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription ot a physician who 
has had a life long experience in 
treating female diseases. Is used

effectuât I idles ask your drug- 
gist for Pei tyroyal Wafers and 
take ro sufctitute, or Incloee post- 

_ ___ iBge for sealed particulars. Sold by

Bold by JOHN McfcEE. Petarborvugh^and

What True Merit WHI De.
The unprecedented sale of Boscbee’s 

German Syrup within a few years, has 
astonished the world. It is without doubt 
the safest and best remedy ever discovered 
for the speedy aud effectual euro of 
Coughs, colds and the severest Lung 
troubles. It acts on an entirely different 
principle from the usual prescriptions 
given by Physicians, as it does not dry up a 
Cough and leavn the disease still in the 
system, but on the contrary removes the 
cause of the trouble, heals the parts affect
ed and leaves them iua purely healthy con
dition. A bottle kept in th-uouse for use 
when the diseases make their appearance, 
will save doctor’s hills and a long spell of 
serious illness. A trial will convince you of 
these facts. It is positively sold by all 
druggists and general dealers in the land 
Price, 75 cts., large In titles. d90

MerefarU*» Add Phosphate
IN NERVOUS DEBILITY,

Dr. 8. E. Sylvester. Portland, Me., *ays: *‘I 
have used U In nervous debility with most 
satisfactory results."

bnlein
For “worn-out," “run-down.” debilitated » 

school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house- f 
keepers, and over-worked women gyqerallr. 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is the best 
of all restorative tonics. It Is not a “Cure-all," 
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose, 
being a most potent Specific for all those 
Chronic W vaknessee and Disease* peculiar to 
women. It to a powerful, general as well as 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and Imparts vigor 
and strength to the whoto system. It promptly 
cures weakness of stomach. Indigestion, bloat
ing, weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
and sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Pre
scription is sold by druggists under our port-
iffiSTdSs,

A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro
fusely illustrated with colored plates and nu
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents In stamps.

Address. World’s Dispensary Medical 
Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK HEADACHE, Bilious Headache,

by druggists.

LOTS OF ’EM ARK WONDERING WHERE

W.H.GORDON
MAS CONE UPWARDS.

RtghT on the corner of Water and Smith 
8t., handling the Groceries at rock bottom 
price*. Apples by the barrel. Sugar, Tea, 
Basins. Cm rants, etc. In any quantities to suli 
any and all. Come and be convinced that you 
can buy as cheap, If not cneaper than any 
place down Town.

When proven then it Is true.

W. E GORDON.
P ADVERTISERS !

For a check of $20 we will print a ten-line 
advertisement In One Million Issues of lead
ing American Newspapers. This is at the 
rale oi only one-fifth »»t a cent a line, for l,Uu0 
Circulation! The advertisement will be 
placed before One Million rf/ffercnl newspaper 
purchaser*:—Or Fivr Million Readers. 
Ten line* will accommodate about 75 woid*. 
Add res» with copy of Adv. and check, or send 
30 Cents for Book of 136 pages GEO. P,
BO WELL A CO., 10 ttrmucs 8t., Naw York.

HOLIDAY AlOlCEHEIiT.

New Arrival of Freah Groceries, &c.

R. H. GREEN
I* Just now receiving a fresh supply of Choice 
Family Groceries, Provision*. ,gc., for the 
holiday eea*on-New Tea*asp- clallty—which 

will be sold at rock bottom prices. Also

Choice Apples and Potatoes
By the barrel, bushel or peck, and other Fruit 
and Vegetable» to »ult customer*, delivered to 

_ _ any part of the Town,
ATHesd* of Families. Boarding Hon*e 

Keeper* and others requiring anytnlng In the at-ove named goods will rind it to theiradvan 
tage to call beiore purchasing f-lsewhere at the 
Grocery and Provision Store, Corner Hunter 
and Aylmer Street*, a» the goods are all fresh 
and in good condition and will be sold at 
unusually low prices.

R. H. GREEN,
Corner of Hunter and Aylmer Streets.

N. B.—Fresh E 
always in stock.—I 

Peterborough,December 1,1886.

gs and 
H. O. choice Butter

Imdl29w49

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
XVANUFATUREDofth. Be.t Material by 
lvl Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistent with the durability of the work.

Beady-Xade Account Books of all the 
Ordinary Rulings.

Ledger». Day Books, Journals, Cash Books 
Minute Books, etc. -

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to chocs 
from at the

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE

SPBING HAS COME

And don’t forget that you should take, you 
LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
An# tone them CLEANED, DYED and RE
«S .mo!$uR3! ttTdm^'cS.'Ed
and Dyed Black. All work done In first claw 
style. Good» sent tor and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reierenee given if required.

' WILLIAM argue. 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, Wee

Always at the Head
*. ber:M M Prof. ifERNARD BIG8RY. __

■W ■ authorised English In*p6o- NMF ■ 
tor of the American System of Education, ha* 
•elected the DOMINION BUSINESS VOLr 
LEGE. Klngxton, Out-, a* the typical Burine** 
College of Canada. This nettles r*
A beautiful calendar sent free.

i the dispute

C8a*PRINCB*8 St, If2
■ Kti-geton, Ont 11 ■

A. CLECC.
l—MllBa 1'Ml.rtKb...

ARKttDOMS,(toom HL re.ld.nre 
north end of George HL The fin

est Hearse in the Province, and all 
funeral Requisite*. This department 
ie In charge of Mr. 8. Olegs, graduate 

Rochester School of ton balmof the F aiming.

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

8twm ^ng5?d Scorning Works Is the Moi 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully cleaned. Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES

i/byedal

Dyed all Ike

andWAKO ODVE5£,D,rei22AfiMd Ul5

Shade? CURTAms Cleaned aud Dyed al

Water Street, Oppotite the Market.

THE CHEAPEST PLACE
In town for Ladles’ and Children’s WOOLLEN 

GOODS is at

Miss Armstrongs
Call and be convinced for yoorselvea.

I adieu' Alexandria Jackets from 
$1.60 up. Fur Goode. Muffe, Muff- 
bepe. Mantle Clothe end Trlmminea 
Tr turned and Untrlmmed Millinery, 
Olovee and Handkerchiefs at low 
prloee. ,

fiWNo trouble to «how gooda 1
MISS ARMSTRONO.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERIES OF

Liverpool, London. Glaagow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenatown
YORK HARBOUR. VERY LOWEST RAY*' Hindus aw'd agrumr. karly ÂrKZl
CATION TOR STATEROOM* VERY NBCEBJ 
, SARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Asent Q. T. Peterborough!

PHOTOCRAPHS.
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by eloee 
study and experience of twenty years, Is beet 
proved by the Immense business done in h|e 
establishment. Hie instrumente are the 
BEST. He usee only the best of materials, 
YET hie price* are the ** me as other establish- 
mente. fiflTNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY



DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETEtiBOROTTGE, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15 18*6.

“Its origin and method of preparation 
are no more tllthy th&nare the origin and 
preparation of bread. XII this tain about 
amonla in baking powder and its filthy 
origin la the veriest rubbish. A man dis
graces himself when he lends himself to 
any such statements. It to paiticularly 
unfair for baking powder manufacturers to 
seek to pervert the truth, or prejudice the 
ignorant or unwary by statements that It 
to either harmful or dirty. Ammonia exists 
In the very «dr we breathe, and Is largely

A BAKING POWDER MATTER. legal,
A. P. POUSSETTE, M,t ïLKOBE OF THE ALBASY BÏW8PAPEB Wood S°<&hmiBi WeUr 8tr~t- F*u<55;urmnoATioH.

PETERBO BOUGH POST OFFICE.
B. B EDWARDS.

DARRI8TEB. O ough. Ont., Ac., PSterbor-80LK
ough, OnL. Office :-Cox' Block,uraw :—VOX'S

Street, above Telegraph Office.A Large quantity of First Class Dry Hardwood, long 
Dry Hemlock and Aeh, long: also Shingle Bloeke, 
delivered to any part of the town. Thle wood will be 
sold Cheap In order to clear out the lot.

- The Albany, N. Y., Journal some time 
since published an Interesting report upon 
the sunjeet of baking powders, In which it 
gave the results of some, teats of an elab
orate character made fée. the purpose of 
determining the question of which to the 
beet and wholeeomeet of these articles. 
The analysis and teat» required were 
undertaken by Professors W. O. Tucker, of 
the Albany Medlcpfl College, and W P. 
Mason, of the Éensselaer Polytechnic In
stitute of Troy, chemists of the highest 
standing Mid reputation, well knowu for 
their extended and valuable services as 
public analysts. Messrs. Tucker A Masco, 
the Journal stated, had been directed to 
procure from dealers In Albany and Troy 
paokagee of baking powder, and to analyse 
and critically examine them, and to make 
their reports of tacts found entirely with
out bias or favor.

The report proved a matter of Interest 
and Importance, and was widely copied and 
commented up «ft. From the facts present
ed housekeepers had no difficulty in deter
mining for themselves the best and most 
wbtdesonie linking powder to use. The 
Journal, Its tacts having been questioned 
by a local baking powder manufacturer, 
returns to the subject and publishes the 
following interesting interview with Prof. 
Tuckers The facts before stated are re
affirmed and emphasized in the most breezy

A Journal reporter recently visited Prof. 
Tucker for the purpose of gainiug further 
information in reference to the leaking 
powder question. He was found in the ex
tensive laboratory of the Medical <X>ll**g*>, 
hard at work, but good-natun dly submitted 
to an inquisitorial interview, the substance 
of wuich, here given, will be found of inter-

•* Doctor," said the reporter, “ it appears 
that oue of our local baking powder manu
facturers attempts to discredit the report

10 56 p Toronto West, vieSuccessor to Dexxistoux a Hall. 
I1UU8TER. SOLICITOR AND NOTART,

7 OOpjn
8 Da m A WestOfflee Hunter Street, near the English 10 Dam

Midland, lucludi•MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates ofInterest. 8 50pm
• Dam Ml II brookThe Railway Commission has adjourned 

till after the Christmas holidays, when it , 
will reassemble in Montreal. |

id Consumption Cure U 
la ran tee. It cures ooo- 
by Ormond A Walsh.

During November 649 immigrants arriv- . 
el In Winnipeg. Altogether 13£6S immigr
ants has arrived In that city for the eleven 
months of this year.

positive

JOHN BUBNHA1L
DARRI8TER, ATTORNKT-AT-LkW: hu 
D 8OLIC1CIT0R IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, Ac—Office:—Next to the Post 

-------------- ------- . dAw

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store.
lBpia10 Da m Norwood Aera, Norw< 

Lakefleld,sold bi Office, entrance of George street.
4 00 p m

GEO. HILLIi
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

«-TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Frasenrtlle'A Sprtâgviltt!W. H. MOORE,
i»ÿaBARRISTER, Solicitor m the Supreme 

O Conn, etc. Offlee :-Corner of George and
8 Dpm

Burleigh, Inclodt niHunter Streets, over MoClel Young’s
Shiloh s Catarrh Remedy—a p______

. — ’rv* ihtheria and Canker
rmond & Walsh.

Portions of a now outnic opera, makii— 
fun of Russian officials in general, of T
bars In partiml— 1— *-------------- —
the authorities 

The semi-annual examination at the On* 
tario College of Pharmacy, Toronto, com
menced on Monday, the usually large num
ber of 76 candidates taking part.

Why win you cough when Shiloh's Cure 
will give immediate relief. Price 10c., 50c. 
and SI. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

The first Shipment of lumber from New 
Westminister. B. Cl, consisting of Douglas 
pine and cedar in thirty feetiengths, arriv
ed in Montreal on Saturday over the Cana
dian Pacifie Railway,

Hyacinthe Layer, a basket maker of 
Gatlueau Point. Que., 64 years old aud In 
poor circumstances, has inherited a fortune 
of $300,000 under the will of an unde in 
France, lately deceased.

Abe you made miserable by Indigestion.

Pwûdarti aïïcBeSdeivoa
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays^..... ....

lmd79W4)For sale by O W. BA WEBS,
[Y ARRI8TER-AT-LA W, Solicitor In tha Bo- 
13 prune Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 
Offlee :—Market block, corner of George and 
lmeoe Streets, Peterborough.
ATMONKY TO LOAN.

previous
-inking

------------------- - ----------- - Kaul-
irtivular, has been suppressed by 

at Berlin.

Warsaw, ij
Doaro,

11 Dam
dliRwlh

II Dam Wednesdays and Bat unlays 1 «MFow 1er’s Corners, WedkSOMETHING NEW, HATTON * WOOD.
rERB, HOUCITOM, NOTARIE» 
Ice Corner of O^rg. and Hunter 
er T. Holm A Go's store. MONEY

1 00» newiAj, end H.I u rxl.yeMinuit * «1_—_TStreet Letter Boxes
Btreel British
TO LOAN.

CASS FARM FRUIT REUSE H- E. WOOD,
ÉteNewiri illya

professional «TBrli
• Da •rnpm

JLNJD Postage to Great Britain | fa. egg | as. Ifu>h man RiwIalnUAR d 1 ^e*f„h route. Registration De» I
Money Orders granted from 

p.m. on all Money order Offio 
United Stales. Great Britain,Gi 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark tali 
Netherlands, Belgium, Ititiÿ, 
Austria, Hungary, Roumanla, bados, Newfoundland. BritiatPl WW*‘ W*‘m> ’

Deposits received tinder the 
the Poet Offlee Savings’ Bank 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 pm.

Registered Letters most be pa 
before the close of each mall.

Offlee hours8a. m. to AD mi 
cepted.

OPORTO LIME SAUCE

At the Metropolitan Grocery
SOLICITOR FOB PAT1 Films,

and Surveys of any description made. Offlee :
West side of George street, over Bank of Com-

d41wl8

Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, 
\elk>w Skin? Shiloh's Vitalizer is a posi
tive cure. For sale by Ormond,A Walsh.

A movement has been started to establish 
industrial farm schools in the North West 
for the training of English buys seut out to 
this country. The Dominion Laud Act 
provide» tor granting jaud lor the purpose 

.under certain conditions.

W. BLACKWELL,
A RCHITECT 
n made of ClA made of Churches, Public Buildings and 
Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dlSOwl

yfUjflirtantf. For Austria, Belgium, Do^ihÂrrà!?^liî£landS
enburg, Malta, MontenegroDR HAIJJDAY.any part of the report, or of Pohtlaxd. Me , Dec. lA-Tbe English 

expressed therein, thajt you bark -M.D. Canon"arrived on Friday, lrom 
yT“ Buenoee Ayres. The crew told a terrible
rd. My examination wae moet story of abuse received from the captain, 
i accurately iqade; the define- second mate and boatswain, Edward Sphr 
from tb» t«9to w«re thv- luerpi tirti, »a Irish Ml lor »gtilu»t whoiu the 
lod the oplnloua I expressed master end 8erondmMoMnalleg.il to have
#s8kaee9iA&«

,mci AND RESIDENCE «liar Euwla. HLHerre.aer^a,opposite Court House Square. Islands, 81ÏÏÏÏÎS'JSSSSSA
EKED: H BRENNAN-, M. D.. C. M. Deulih

IW OF
iherof the

firgeons of Ontario. per * os. Postal cardsopposite St. John’s Church. Newspapers 2 cents tor 4
powder which you have examined?"

•Thai to my report."
“Have you examined many other baking 

powder»r*
“Quite a number."
“Wherein, Doctor, consists this superior

ity which you find in the Royal over other 
brands?"

“As stated in my report. In the great par
ity of its ingredients, lu the unquestioned 
propriety and wholesomenese ol those in 
gredieuts, In the exact proportions of the 
same, and the chemical accuracy and skill 
with which they h we been combined. As I 
eald before, it Is, I believe, a baking pow
der ‘unequaled for purity, strength and 
wholeeomeueea.' ”

Doctor, the JournalTa lady readers 
would like you to inform them what are the 
peculiar virtue» of a good (taking powder 
over other and more old-fashion.Ki methods 
of raising bread, biscuit and cake?"
“Fb it would require along auswer.some- 

thlng in the nature of a lecture. Brietiy. 
however, the advantage of such a baking 
powder over yeaet consists in the quicker 
work It accomplishes, in the preservation 
of some of the best elements of the flour 
which arede*troÿed in the production of 
the carbonic acid gas by the use of yeast. 
and In the absolute certainty of sweet, 
light' and digestible » food. Over other 
methods for quickfralsing, the merits of a 
pure baking powder are great. It to al
ways ready for use,' the acid and alkali arc 
combined In exact proportions to produce 
definite results, or to render the largest

Argentine ConfederalC. COLLINS M. D.,C. M.. 
M.R.aP.8. O.,

DU ATE of Queen’s University, Kings 
u Offlee:—Burnham’s Block, Slmeot 
between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Sum 
“*—•- *’* calls, night or day

Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Syrup should al
ways be need when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; It pro» 
■ let Bleep by relieving the

1 the Httle cherub awakes 
ou." It Is very pleasant 
ics the child, softens the 
In, relieves wind, regulates

ilea Till
J Ameiiea.ee Settlementspromptly attended to.gflF^AGENCIES-Agent for Allan Line oi 

Steamers; Sardinian sails from Portland 2nd 
Dec., Halifax -ith Dee.: Polynesian sails from 
Portland Ifith Dec., from H.tllfax IHtli Ik-e: 
Peruvian from Portland Dec *01 h,from Hullfai 
1st Jan. Special R. k Tickets sold lu connec
tion with steamship ticket*. White Star Lint 
of Steamers from New York, Mallory Line oi 
Steamers from New York, C. P. R. Telegraph. 
Dominion Express Co., Travellers* Accident 
Insurance Co.

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
O. P. R. Passenger Agent, George si.

ONLY $9 35 TO CHICAGO and^Malacca:—Letters w"as bright per | ox. Books Ae., 
Registrations ikes 10 « 

Weet India Islands, 
as formerly. Prepay
°?!uttreii *

irntutiallays all
By the Canadian Pad lie Ball way.the bowels, and Is the best known remedy for

llarrhcea, whether arising Item teething or
cents a Dottle. Be sure and R. F. MORROW

Successor to J. D. Pentiand.
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and San Francisco and Retnrn, $90

Australia,
Queensland.

New Booth Wi
Letters»Good till May, 1887. "New Zealand, via San

15 ceata, papers 4 eenta. HLCLow Rate» to all other Point» amWheat, MIL per bushel to e w
to 6 81

Arnecta to IS
ittonrp,

Flour, Patent Proeessa, per cwt. $2 25
Flour, bakers per cwt.................. 2 01)
Flour,family “ “ .................... ID

to $2 25

MONEY! MONEY!

To Loan Upon Real Estate,
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Leww 

■alee, on easy term* of re-payment.
W. H. MOOES.

dUHw<8 Solicitor

to ID
IBank ank Coal,

per bushel.

C0AL1 COAL 1to 0 3u

By m»rl« the only

FRANK LAZARUS
TT1HE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
1 ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kink» of

THE BEET COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terme
dî^ JAMES STEVENSON.

Oat chop, per cwt to 1 10
Barley

JHttotralPollards (Late of tW firm ofBran, per ton.

À. F. HOOVERPotatoes, per bag to 0D
kitchen, for It will always occur where this 
Is done that one or the other of these sub
stances will predominate, making the food 
yellow, heavy, bitter and unwholesome.

LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 

and harmony. Particular attention given to 
the development of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at

IWr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORGE 

dlllw*

These Spectacles 
used for the past 86

Onions, per beg

it the world. They never tie*nv Nriaaf —---- » —»-------

Carrots, small grabrl,Carrots, field, per instance unito 6»
Parsnips

MEAT. POULTRY AXI» DAIRY PRODUCE. 
Beet, by the quarter per ewt.. «0 to 6 00
Pork, ** “ “ “ 5 00 to 6 00
Mutton, per *............................... 0 0» to 0 06
Veal "per».....................................none offering

Besides, the eroam of tartar which can be 
procured by the housekeeper to mostly ad
ulterated, adding to the un ortaintyof the 
results or the unwhbtoomenees of the food. 
All these difficulties are avoided in the use 
of a pure, properly-made baking powder.”

“ Will baking powders keep? How long 
will they hold their strength?*

“ If properly made, until used. A perfect 
baking powder must combine superlative 
strength with power to retain It Indefinitely. 
Baking powder» generally are robbed of the 
neoee&ry preserving agent In order to give 
present strength, or else have their effi
ciency largely destroyed by the addition of 
large quantities of Hour to prevent prema
ture decomposition. The met hoi by which 
both these qualities are retained In the 
highest d»*gree produces the perfect article, 
and this, Ibelleve, to fully accomplished in 
the Royal baking rrr^-er. I hare seen an 
analysis of a bak ng powder wbloh ahnwrod 
Î1 per cent of H x.belle salt*. The baking

Kwder wae not fresh, and because of the 
proper niaun« r In which it had been 

made the Ingredients had combined, form
ing the purgative salt. I give this as an 
illustration of those baking powders whose 
keeping qualities are sacrificed to present 
strength. How to get both strength and 
keeping quality to Mie secret of baking 
powder success."

“ Doctor, what hbout ammonia in baking 
powder?"

“ Besqui-carbonate of ammonia is some
times uted in the higher class of baking 
powder.”

“ Is It Injurious or objectionable?"
“ Nonsense ! Quite the coni raiy. It has 

been used.for generations in the finest food. 
It is a very volatile agent. Heat entirely 
evolves It Into gas, leaving no residuum. 
Were It used in sufficient quantity to do f he 
entire work of aeration, 1 am Inclined to be
lieve II would be the acme of leavening

many years without

CANADIAN PACIFIC BAILWAY rOB«AUI*Y
JOB! 1ST IT "O"OBIXTT

HAVE TOO A OOLDf
«-Try PINE TAB COBDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS I 
«Try WINTEK BALM. ’

HAVE TOO IN DIO ESI ION ?
«Try NUGENTS DY8PEP8IA 
REMEDY. Nothing like IL

AH tb, show Remedies haee prooi eie 
ewefhl In el moet every case. eg-DIAMONIl 
DYES—a full sloek always on hand. Phyel- 
clan'e Prescription, and Family Recipes pr*. 
pared wllheare and despatch. dfew.

Dre^j”uc to 6» CHANCE OF TIME,live weight FRANK LAZARUS, mane fed as* 
laud Road, Harrow Rued, London, 
(Loto /.a ta rut and MorrU, Hart/t 

8HTNo connection with any ©tb 
the Dominion of Canada. <

educational,to 6 To take effect Monday. November 22ndLard arrive at Peterborough aa follows:per pair to 0 50
to 6 Greatest, Be*t and 

Che* pent College 
to-day l* the Peter
borough HuslneaeCANADA’SGeeae.each 1181 a. m^—Mall from Chle^e, Detroit, St.Turkeys, ea 

Batter, Irv Thomar, Galt and Toronto.h roil. •Express from Toronto and Inter-7.68 p. m.
College. An lnatliullon where young or old of 
either ae* may In the shortest time at the least 
outlay get a thorough bualnewi induing. 
GJ7A pays for book*, tuition and board 

• V while taking the hill b usine** courue. 
Catiogue on application.

BANNc-LL SAWYER, Principal, 
Peterborough, Ontario

NOTICE,mediate Stations.ibeess, private sale j to 0 12 KX56 p. hl—Express from Toronto and Westlo Oil
to 16 W
to 806 ai mâlrom Montreal, Ottawa TTAVINO bought Î1 MARBLE WOIWood, lo 416 and Perth.Wood, soft, per load -Exprees tor local stations Toronto Offlee,HELLO! BROWN, its all

"PS*00'nd pertn.
OttawaFleece wool. to sn Smith’» Falls, andto 6 16 Estimates glSouthdown wool. Trains depart ITvm Peterborough as follows: buildingWhat are yon 1 cooking so mad about thisHides,per cwt.'...............

Hide*, trimmed, per cwt. Stntral Plinth coarse always)morning?’Lamb akin* Well, Jones, J will Jast tell you I bought J. B. BURQB88,-Mall lor Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot-lLSla.tO 106Sheep aklns. Laws and MontreaL
l p.m.—Express from Toronto and west.X-MA8 CAKES, ited to borrow It." Smith’s F»Ue,White Fish, per pound .... 

Speckled Trout, per pound 
Maaklnonge,per pound....,
Base, per pound..................
Finnic Haddle,per lb.......
Slmcue Herring, per do ... 
Smoked Mackrel.per doz .
Oysters, per quart......
Oysters,per can.... ..........

to 6 « And did you lend Itf”Leave your order- at Long’s Confectionery 
Stores tor the bewt X-ma- Cake*. Oïderè dally 

coming In.
to 61» I guees not; I told him to go toto 006 4MscW<4 D. BELLRCHE1S,to 0 06 6-81 a. m.—Mall, lor Toronto, Galt, Sl.'%bflptaa,nnlenlt >n.< Dilxuim “J. J. TURNERLONG BROS Detroit and Chicagoto 0 »

•J6a.rn.-Exito 0 60 b* found DaySail, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent him or anil him a good tant 
I will never lOnd my tents again."

“ Good morning. Jones."
"Good morning. Brown."

to 646 .—Express tor Toronto, Winnipeg andto 086 the Pacific Coatst via North Bay,
Ticket*trough Coupon 

ilsor the United
lied lo allPartridge, per 

Wild woéJdu
to 6»
to 6#

AL X. ELLIOTT,to 646 BEWARECLP. R. Tleket Agent. George Street. Peterboro.
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

FOR THE MONTH OF DECEMBER. FOR 10 CENTS JgtHkrllatTrau»,Quotations supplied dailt by Messrs. Oetrom OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS
é Oetrom.

TO EVERY PURCHASER
Of one pound of our 4"c lea, • lb*, of the 

bewt Pmirisg Rahtlm lor lOc.
To every piirchaner of one pound of our 50c. 

tea, 8 lb*, of Knlwin* for 15c.
We warrant omf Tea* and Coffee* of the bent 
quality. 4 pound* of Granulated Sugar for 

2» cents.

WOOD FOR SALE,PER WEEK YOU CAN HAV* THE

Daily Evening Review
■■‘Delivered to your House'S»

* EVERY EVENING I msyibipforijnj&yrwô&i hri^
TRY IT; II th! 

i money, yea

to 166
per b’sk to 060 has on hand now, and willbnrrel to 2 25

to 280 the very be*t dry hardi be willcut two
Concord Grapes, i 
Delaware Grapes

HAWLEY BROSto 0 16
to 0 12

CROHPTQR CORSET 80.1wllwMf I «R "wRewcbR RFRpB
Stock of

Terms strictly
lo 060ma*, per TOBIAS FITZQHRALD.Hunter Street. Peterborough.»"i* to I ■
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SONS OF ENGLISHMEN.

THEY MEET TOGETHER TO DIS

CUSS THEIR ANNUAL DINNER.
TA

Tel* of English, Irish *ed «Mlrt Olory 

—Tbe Meyer le Br|»lylA* le “Mitel-

P
RIOR to our Stock p"1 » pr—i*.

Oa Tuesday evening tbe memb rs of the

•PaVivirv n Ttrill plpor L inedowue L<«l*e, Sun» of Eoglnud, bold1 OKing, W6 Will Clco, , Linir aunuel dlnuer at Snowden's Hotel.
, . « j The dinning room was very handsomely

OUti tbe baJ-EinCe OI our ; and appropriately decorated. The walls
were nearly hidden with union jacks and
Ladies’ Untrimmed FELT muu™^ 1=^,^ —, 
Hats at 50c. each-less than b"themA^L .tLd

with Bro. Bruudrette, lhe President, 
at the head of It, and Bro. Gunn, past Pres
ident, at the opposite end. The President 

had to his right Bro. Clayton, the Bight 
Worthy Grand Presidedt of the Order 
Bro. Richardson asked the blessing.
After the removal of the cloth the Presi
dent addressed the assemoiy. He referred 
to tbe various benefit societies in existence 
here, all having one object in the main, re
lieving the sick and distressed, comforting 
the widow, educating the orphan, and raid 
ing the moral status of men. For these 
reasons these societies should be held iu 
high estimation by the public, and he was 
glad that this was the case here and that 
they hail the good will of the oeoplv 
Though the Sons of England membership 
was confined to one nationality they did 
n it hesitate to help those in distress, be
long they to whatever nationality they 
might. (Applause.) Pur the reason of the 
m min rship being confined to but one 
nationality it might seem that they must 
have difficulty in getting members. Never
theless the lodge had grown steadily and 
they now had 140 members. Since the 
Older was established, three years ago, 
81.400 has been paid out iu giving relief to 

the sick. Lausdowne Lodge had paid 
amounts between $000 and $700. No one 

could deny that this was a gre^t blessing, 
to those who were relieved. ■■■■■■ 

The chairman proposed the first toast, 
The Queen of England," "God Save the 
Queen " was sung.
Mr. A. Clegg then, read the following re-
pCRNstoçk of Pttytogvaph AAoeUtls Uar British

wholesale cost Call in and 
secure a Hat before all go.

J. ALEXANDER
Zbe Baity IRevlew.

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 15. I860.

To purchase a very tine piano (New York 
make) at tbe safe of the late Dr. Tassie, 
Water street, to-morrow. a

Pemnul.
Mr. W. H. Chamberlain has gone 

Winnipeg to look after his Northwest» 
interests. He will be gone some days.

44«mmI lee.
The Ice on the tiharlotte Street Rink is In 

splendid condition lor skating. Season 
tickets can be had at any of the bookstores.

Plano Toning.
Mr. George Gumpricht 1# In town for a 

few days. Orders may be loft at Mr. I. 
Menzies* bookstore, or at Messrs. Taylor & 
Macdonald's bookstore.

mepse, beautiful, and at prices that satisfy 
all. A. L, Davis & Co.

The Campaign.
There will be a meeiiug of the ward com

mittees in the Couservative rooms, over 
Mr. Stethem's store,to-m<>rrvw evening. All 
those interested iu Mr. Carnegie » election 
are infited to attend.

Social.
An evening social was given at the Char

lotte threet Methodist Church on Tuesdi y 
evening. After partaking of refreshments 
in thepehçbl room the audience adjourneu 
t> the ebuvcb, where the Rev..L Toveli and 
the BÂ. I. E. Btàrr delivered addresses, 
programme of music was presented.

Satchels and Purses for the thousands, 
cheap, at A. L. Davis & Co’s.

The 8L John's Church bazaar Is stil 
progressing.* The attendance during last 
night and to-night was fairly large. To
night Will be the closing night. A program* 
of musty) has been prepared ami a number 
or tableau will be given. Admission, only
10 cents. _____ ______

p, HcOMlit ( iMrehM.
Next iïnBrôatTi’ifrdrtifees to bo At interest

ing daydo the Methodist Churches of tb a 
t ,wo. The pulpits of both Churches wi.l 
be occnpled by Rev. JJf. Bur wash, Dean of 
the Faculty of Theology in Victoria Uni
versity* «nil tbo Rev. John Potts D> D., of 
Toronto, beiretary of tbe Educational 
Society of the Methodist Church. Dr. Poll* 
will be in Charlotte St. In the morning, at.d 
In George St. at night. Dr. Burwash wi 1 
be iu, George §t. iu the morning and 
Charlotte St Chimb fn tbe evening. Special 
0 Elections and enbseriptions will be taktn 
up on .behalf of the Educational Funds it 
the Meübodist Church.

The Planter1» Wife.
Tbe ftoftlldpo Times of Deo. 10th contains 

the following:—"Tbeaudience at the Opera 
House last evening was larger than that of 
any previous evening. The performance 
was the best that has ye|^ been given. Iu 
tact there appears to be no limit to the 
talent» of Mr. Woodward's company. Each 
succeeding l ight they give more excellent 
entertainments than before. The Planter's 
Wife, tbe melo-drama presented last night, 
is a very strong play. The appearance of 
Mr. Woodward, as "Simoon fcimeoe,” an 
embryo author, was the signal for applause 
and laughter His son/, " The Aooentou," 
was greeted with a storm of applause, aud 
three y me» was be «called. If Mr. Wood
ward does not in future favbr the audiences 
with U* imitable «ougs, he will have the 
hall iSUed down about bis eirs. Mies 
Liudeman, as "Edith Gray," touched the 
heartdbf tho audience and gained the sym- 
pathiXftff bgr in hor perseeuiious. Mr. 
Julian Maguus, as "Col. Albert Graham," 
was very good,and the support eminently 
ole vet. Tbe personation by Misa Amy 
Stratton of *A6fcte Om|on,’’ too young to 
have a Beau, marks that young lady as 
being possessed of abilities of more than 
onlinary merit. Her song, "I'm getting a 
big glil n»w," was received with hearty

an example which all might follow 
with profit. The Order was progressing 
During the last term lodges had been open
ed in London, Bracebridge, Montreal and 
Dundns. Together with the Foresters 
they Were trying to get au act pa seed call
ed the "Friendly Act." All benevolent 
societies would reap a benefit if it was 
passed. An actuary would be appointed to 
examine the finances of societies and to 
pronounce upon them, so ns to assure the 
people they were upon a sound basis. An 
arrangement was being made ns to affilia
tion with the St. George's Society of the 
United States, a body of between 40,000 and 
50,000 members., It would be a great benefit 
if such an arrangement could be come to. 
Iheir beneficiary was now working finely 
*nd tbe rate was very low. At the first 
death which occurred the window received 
the insurance money within teù-days. He 
referred to the gieat strides the Order was 
making.

Mayor Stevenson entered the room. He 
was received with applause.

The Grand President continued, dwelling 
at some length upon the friendly relations 
existing between English, Irish aud Scotch 
societies.

Bio. Whittikbr sang " The girl that I 
call mine."

Our Sister Societies" were next toast
ed.

Mr. Cocks, ot Court Little John, respond 
ed briefly, owing to his having a bad cold 
he could not reply in the usual manner.

Bro. J. Fraseb, of Court Peterborough 
complimented Lausdowne Lodge on its 
rapid growth, in Imembors. Ho explained 
t he working of the order to which he be
longed, One point of importance be brought 
oui was that the Foresters reserve fund 
bail grown from $4,000 two years ago to 
$23,000 at present.

Mr. T. Workman on behalf of the Otop 
abee Lodge of Oddfellows stated during his 
speech that there were now 208 lodges of 
OddfeLows throughout Ontario with a total 
membership of $14,712. In relief and death 
rates they were paying out money at the 
rate of $80.60 a day.

Mr. ACleoo, in behalf of the A. O. U. W., 
gave some statistics. The main object of 
their order was to provide for deceased 
brethren's families. In their insurance 
plan no member could be called on to 
pay more than $7 per year for $1,000 insur
ance and most of ikB-tiine it was much Iqjp 
They xvere now 12,060 throughout Outavio. 
Du ri ne 4M-P $OW;Oo6 tmd
b^îsûjisld out lnl;hlf%jÿ7 üsyear $108.--. 
'a&Sife w out.. $4,000 ’W&s'tuâ 4a Peter- 
borough.

Mr. D. D. Galletljvof-Tftr Andrew's So
ciety, concluded his remarks eoufidéQt'that 
although there appeared rifts in thaolpude 
iyi the Empire's horizon just now, ail would' 
be cleared away and that the three coun 
tries would be bound closer together than 
ever.

Mr. Gallet ly sang " Scotland yet.'
Mr. Cboly in behalf of the Orange Order, 

firmly believ-d in the great good his order 
had done. As far Gladstone's bill is con- 
evrued he opposed it because he thought 
tantamount " to separation. However he 
hoped that the wisdom of statesmanship 
would devise means of releiviug Ireland 
from ils present unhappiness.

"Our Civic Iustltutious" was proposed. 
Mayor Stevenson apologised for 

comiug so late. Au invitation had come 
him, Uut he had not opened the letter till 
just before he came. When he found out 
what it was ho put on his coat and came 
over. He was an Irishman, but at the sain»* 
time would not yield to anyone iu his love 
for England, if ever he crossed the sr 
would visit both countries. Referring 
the corporation, he said that tie felt a deep 
interest iu the prosperity of Peterborough 
U had always been his aim to build up 
Peterborough. In his position he had some
thing to do with charity as well as the 
societies, and be would say, not in thé spirit 
of boasting, that ho deserving one applying 
f.»r relief was «rued away. (Applause and 
cries of " that’s so.") A good many were 
complainingoi>tbe high taxes this year. 
The rate ha<lt been struck a little too high 
and the consequence was that the corpora
tion had a good " reserve fund." Jde could 
promise the ratepayers that their rate 
would not be higher than 12 mills on the 
dollar next year, even if the same Coun
cillors weie in. He only hoped that the

Mr. Cboly proposed " The Officers1 of 
Lausdowne Lodge.'"

The blast was responded to by Bro. 
Bruudret'.e. Gunn,1 Brownlee? Warain aud 
Rivliaidson.

Bro.Turn«>r and Roberts sang songs. -
Bro. Couch, saicTtbat a lot had been said 

about English Irish and Scotch but not a 
word about tbe Welsh. Ail he knew of the 
Euglisli language he had learned during 
! he last 12 years. He proposed the health 

The Ladiesr*, ln"the Welsh language.
The toast \yrs drunk amid laughter and 

applause.
The singing of " God Save the Queen.” 

followed by cheers for the Mayor President 
an«l the Physician, brought proceed- 
i g, to a c ose.

Florida Oraugos at 50 aud 60 cents per 
dozen at Ostbom s.

hi* 
> to

• to

subjects, f^nd especially as Sons or England, 
hete meet to celebrate out anniversary 
to keep alive memories of Old England, auu 
to,If possible, fan the tlame of patriotism 
into new life,desire to express our afiectiou 
iiud, continued devotion to our beloved 
Queen, Victoria tbe Good, and also to ex
press our continued loyalty and attach 
meut to the British Crown and constitution,

The "Prince and Princess of Wales and 
members of th^jktyal Family " was next 
proposed. * “

Bro. I urner sang " The Slave Ship."
" The Army and Navy ” came next. The 

company sang* "Fur they are Jolly Good 
Fellows.’

Bro. Gunn sang "When I Saw Sweet Nellie 
Home."

The Grand President said same one had 
s lid he was not au Euglishmau because be 
was born in Yorkshire, 9 miles the other 
side of England. (Laughter.) Nevertheless 
he took a pride iu bis nation. It had been 
said that the old gloiy had gone tvoiii 
British arms and that tne valor displayed 
at Waterloo was no more. He had a different 
dgiuion. Ho thought the march before tbe 
battle of Tel el Keblr required more moral 
courage in a soldier than to make the
barge before sunrise. (Hear, hear.) Ini 

agfne the soldier in a strange country.
Conversation with his comrades is forbid 
den ; no sound comes from them but the low 
monotony of the march. Full well they 
know that some of them must soon be 
knocked from the muster roll. Their 
thoughts would naturally turn back to their 
boyhood days and to the far away home.
W required, indeed, great coarage. He 
thought everyone would bear him out iu 
saying that the English, united with the 
Irish and Scotch, had as much pluck ami 
endurance as their forefathers ever had.
He could also refer to tbe eons of English,
Irish and Scotch here in Canada. The 
toilsome marches through the Northwest 
and the valor of the men only proved them people would send back as good Councillors, 
worthy sons of worthy slree. (Hear, hear.) j. The town was free of debt: Every liability 
Aud if they were called on they wou.d go was fully provided for. 
again. (Applause.) Councillor Rutherford who has seen

The Grand President then sang the "Red, twenty one years of psrvice in the council, 
White aud Blue." ' said that ho came here thirty-live years

Bro. Rundrll, who had a hand In oppos- ; ago ami had been since helping, iu his own 
ing the Feniau raid, gave an instance of tEe way, to buiid up Peterborough. For a long 
readiness of Canadians. Out of a company time the town had been governed wisely 
of C5 men, non-com missioned officers, and and well and it remained for the people to 
• •Ulcers, then commanded by Col. Williams, say whether oi not Peterborough had not 
64 answered to the roll call when the com- ; prosimred undeV it. Tbe Mayor had stated 
pan y were ordered out. The other man j that we were out of debt, but thee» was one
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Chriftlmns.
The near approach of the Christmas 

season is heralded with delight by old and 
young alike. The changes that are ever 
coining to the Christian world does not alter 
the love ot all for this merry season, 'Xmas. 
Springtime, with its buds and biossyms, 
singing birds and bright warm sunshine, 
has its delights; summer, with its sweet 
aud tlagrant flowers, ripe and juicy fruits 
and green clad hills, has its charms; 
autumn, theseason that constantly reminds 
one of the flight of Time, with its falling 
leaves and fading tlowers, has also its 
charms; but Christmas tide, the season of 
family reiuiions-L when loved ones from afar 
off send greetings to deai* friends who are 
divided from them by thousands of miles 
if land and water—and the season that 

gladens the hearts of the little ones that 
play around the home fireside-this is the 
one season of the year that is truly beloved 
by all. Let old aud young join in making 
the season of 1886 a time of rejoicing, aud 
let "Peace on earth, good will toward 
raén,” take' the place of any envious aud 
uncharitable thoughts that may have stolen 
into your hearts since last ’Xinas. "A 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Tear to 
all " is the wish of McNeil, Habiliment 
Hall. ^ ____

For the largest show of Fancy Handker 
chiefs lor Christmas goto the Golden Lion. 
It Fair. ______ '■______

New York Count Oysters at Obtbom's.

At Fairweather & Go’s.
GENTLEMENS' OTTER COLLARS AND CUFFS,

GENTLEMENS' BEAVER COLLARS AND CUFFS,
GENTLEMENS’ OTTER AND BEAVER CAPS.* 

LADIES' PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS,
e - LADIES’BOCHARIN JACKETS,

LADIES’ FINE FURS OF ALL KINDS.
Sole Agente In Peterborough for the Celebrated Star BrandTbbobgan» 

We aek your careful inepection of our Goods.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.

- J.'J, Italy'» KrManrant,
ComrjlP of Market Square and George 

Streets, 1* now open. servi * — "
I hours. Oysters in nil shapes a speCTaTTly'' 
Also Fish, Steak. Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Evéryt liiug in Season furnished »t a minu
tes u< Charges.tlS*letr.al

THIS.
Thousands of Yards of 250. Dress Goodp ; Hundreds of Men's All Wool Shirt» and 

.Goods to be sold at 15o. this week-at j Drawers, worth (we won't state tbe 
Rowse's, ' price) to be sold at 56c. this week at

Thousands of Dozens of Buttons, worth Itowse's.
23c. per dozen, to be sold at 5c. this Hundreds of Wool Hoods, worth 85 cent», 
week at Bowse's. ; to be sold at the low price of 50 cents.

Thousands of Holiday Presents to be sold r - -
at prices that will surprise yuu.tb|e|

•k at Bowses. tt"
!ier CS^lrs^ of ‘ Fine . Kid Gloves^ 

vto Tie soïdT at 25c, per palr 
this Week at Rowse'a.

SALT and Fresh Wati TROM

44® w* To» Plena®.
bnt if yon are cnn-tlpnted. or have sick head 
»ch . hail iHstc in thv mouth, ru-b of blood to 
ili- h-M<l, bUlou-i complaint, or any similar 
difflviiliv, you should go at once to your 
Urn<gt>i" lor Dr. Here's“ Pleasant !‘u gai tvc 
Pellets,” the most efficient mean* for erradte 
attniz It, by correcting all dtwmlsraOfi he llv 
'luma. Ii mid lam-el* Small, *Ui ar-conietl 
Hgiwidile to lake, aud cause no pain or grip
ing. Byylnigglsta.

| good point he omitted. The council had 
, been offered a bonus of $7,500 on their Ue- 
; benturee. Peterborough had ail the con- 
| venleuccs of modern improvements and 
withall had not been put into debt to get 

! them. Peterborough was fast progressing 
! and all that was wanted now wasthefoster-

was sick, but inside of three weeks he was 
also to the front. He believed that a ti uer 
man or bravei soldier than GoL Williams 
never lived.

The President said it was not only Eng
lish soldiers which brought glory to the 
British arms. The Irish and Scotch were
always in the battle side by side with the ! ing of industries to build Peterborough into 
English. During the Crimean war it was j a thriving young city. It possesse<l#uagi>i- 
the men iu the kilts that frightened tho ! fieent privileges for manufacturers, good 
Russians so badly. But if the Scotch were ! water power, unrivalled shipping aud dis- 
glorious iu war. they were also glorious in tributiug faeiltiea, and in fact, everything 
s.mg. He called on Mr. Gallctly. necessary for the manufacturer.

Mr. Galletly sang "The Battle of the The Grand President said that after 
Baltic." what the Ma vor had Councillor Rutherford

Mr. T. D. M. Cboly, In replying for the said he would carry away a high op!ni- n 
I• Irish, referred to the prominent part the of Peterborough. If the Mayor of Haiuil- 

win Anan « *w«. Irish always played in tho British army, Lt m announced that the rate would beonlyj 
apphxuse. * sn(1 Particularly to their good service at 12 mills on the dollar he was sure that not
weeks engagement in Bradbura s Opera 1 Waterloo innivth,

" Our Most Worthy Grand President " was 
the next toast."

Bro. Clayton in his reply said the 
executive always paid their bills monthly.
The Order was iu no debt. Tbe prompt 
payment of bills when presented was

Our Last Purchase
We have mmle nn excellent purchase of the 

balance of a wholesale manufacturer'» stock oi

OVERCOATS
At H ALF PRICE, which we will oflfer to the 
purchasing public at ridiculously low figures.

We are clearing this week In four lot»:— 
No. ONE.—Small and Medium Sizes - $4.00
No TWO. AH Sizes.......................... $5 00.
no. THREE. Alii-lies..................... $7 50
No. FOUR.—All bise» - - -..............$8 50.

The above goods are really worth DOUBLE 
the money yre are asking for them, and those 
Iu want of a really good coat should not fall to 
coll.

MANTLE CLOTHS.
We offer the entire stock of ManVe Cloths at 

COST PRICE to clear, and the public can rest 
assured that there Is no better assortment In 
town. We will cut and fit WITHOUT extra

N. B.—Boy's Overcoats In great variety from 
$2.00 to $1.00. _____

T. DOLAN & CO.

Grand Rally
For Cheap Dry Coeds and Holiday 
Presents at Rowse's Trade Palace.

this week at Rowse'a. 
limld.pt yards of l Check Dtps# 

leiôld’àtnlne
cents this x 

See the grand display of X-m»4 Goods at

ROWSE'S TRADE PALACE
ROBINSON'S OLD STAND.

A BOOD TIME TO BUY.
The present is an excellent opportunity to purchase

Baggies, Phætsjs, Carriages and Waggons
at our Factory, as we"are selling them out to make room for a lively trade in 
Winter Goods this Season. A fine stock ou bawl at prices that cannot fail to plea»». 

The present i-. also an excellent time to purchase or order

Cutters or Sleighs ^
before the busy season sets in. Hand In your order and obtain a handsome and sub
stantial vehicle. If you do not intend to purchase a new one, bring along your cut
ters aud sleigb?cand have them repaired. All material used by us i<* THOROUGHLY 
SEASONED. Our workmen are skilled mechanics, and the work is finished iu the best 
styles. BUGGY TOPS made in the factory in several styles and at moderate 
prices. You will consult your Interests by calling on us. ns we are bound not to be 
beaten in prices or workmanship, and to lead the procession in our trade.

«•Wo have also about 5,000 FEET OF TWO-INCH OAK, suitable for building 
purposes, which we will dispose ot at a reasonable price.

PORTER BROS.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streete, near the O.T R.

House ID a le" de>M, _______

OCR Hock of Xm vi Cards surprise all for 
rarli-ty and eU-gsoro. Our Twu Cent Card 
Isabusu*. A. L. Davis* Co.

Fob all kind» of 1’ruit call at OarsoMTs.

- only the Mayor but every alderman would 
| rm eive a silver tea-set from the people, 
j They paid 19 mills up where he came from.

“ *l*li i Learned Professions " was re
spond-d toby Dr. Pigeon.
• Bro. Couch toll a runny story and Bro. 
Creighton aud Whittiker sang songs.

Public Notice.
Fellow Electors:—With pleasure we beg 

to announce that MR. GEO. A. SHERRIN, 
Pharmaceutical Chemist, (late anecespor to J. 
U. McCrea. Hunter Street,) and proprietor of a 
No. 1 Cough Remedy, will remove from the 
present sta-id to the corner store of Cox's new 
block, opposite the market, and will re-open 
WRDXB-4D VY. lîn I, where henoeforih yon 
will find the Floral Drug Nuire, filled with the 
latest Improvements and with a complet 
supply of Pure Drugs, Patent Medicine?, 
Finest Perfumery, Toilet Articles, etc., etc 

A very select stock or X-mas G«iod*. Finest 
English, French, German aud New York 
Pei fumes, all prices” .

Magnificent slock of Everlasting^ Roquets 
Immortelles. Plume*, etc, etc.

Ladies and Gentlemen:—i beg gratefully 
to convey to you my Appreciallon oi yo ir 
cordial support,-»rid to assure you that I will 
spare no effort to make your future dealing* 
w.ih me both satisfactory and profitai»e, 
and labor et hhnore, hope to increase iny 
trade and grow In your confidence.

Wishing you a'l a merry Xmas, 
Yours Respectfully,

GEO. A. SHERRIN

THE HOLIDAY SEASON.
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

Kid Oloree, Black and Colored ............................................................. 50c., t5c„ Lee and SLM
Silk Handkeichiefs........................................ ............................. . 40c., 50c„ nr., $1 oe and SI.*
Hem-Stitched Linen Handkerchiefs........................................... 111c., 15c., ISO, ?0c, and 85c.
Hem-Stitched Handkerchiefs with Inltlsls...................................... .....................  ............. 400
Children’s Handkerchiefs from.................. ........................................................... 85c. per dos.
Ladles* Collars In nil tbe New Shapes from..................................................................  to. each
Childrens" Lace and Fancy Collars from............................. ......................................... 23c up
Childrens" Wool Mittens and Biotele from.................................:................ ................. 10c. up
Childrens" Wool Square» and Clouds from....................................................................... 85c. up
Childrens- W-kiI Dresses.................................................................................................  Very Cb>ep
Ladles" Braided Jerseys from....................................................................................:.......... 'Sue. up
Ladles" Fur Capes from........................................................................................................... *1 58 up
Corsets.................. .............................................  3t)C., 50c., 75C-, 85c., $1.00. 81 23 and St.*
Toilet Sets. Brush and Comb Barrs, Toilet Mats, Plush Male, Embroidered 'I able Covers, 
Napkins, White and Colored, Linen Tea Sets, Curtains, White and Cream Lam. Madras» 
and Canvass. Gentlemen’a Shirts, C 'liars. Ties, Handkerchiefs. Braces, Gloves and 
Umbrellas. Silks. Blsek snd Coinrad Msrvllleaux. Black and Colored DeLyon, Black 
Groetrratns. Ottomans, Black and Colored Satins. Plushes In all the leading shades Isom 
$1 a yard un; Plush arid Silk Stripes from 90c. up; Black Broche Violet from $185 up: 
Mantles in Childrens'and Ladles' from 75u. up. Millinery In all the He" shape nod 

stylus. Goods sold at the Lowest Prices.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
CRYSTAL BLOCK.

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
kinds, try the REVIEW.
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TIFDIE—WK8TLA K A—On tbs ltth last, 
by tbs Rev. James Marfarl*ne. at tbs resi
de new of tbs bride’» father. B Idgenorth, Ha 
Thomas Turn lb to Mias Uini Woiun, 
both of tbs township of 8mlib.

|--------- 1 PROBABILITIES.
■ I Moderate to fresh winds, mostly 

I M ;» >uth and west; partly cloudy 
I weather, with light snow In some 
localities; stationary or a little higher 
temperature.

SECURE
One of those Fine Mantles that are being 
offered at each great bargains at the Golden 
Lion. We have oUy a tow left.

YOUR
Choice of a lot of Pore fttlk Handkerchiefs for 
only 3%. each, all colors. A grand as»>ortment 
of While, Bilk and Satin Handkerchiefs 

snltaMeJbr for

CHRISTMAS
Presents. Also an Immense show of Colored 
Birdered Handkerchiefs commencing at 8c. 
op. White Handkerchiefs at S and h-ip 
Mourning Handkerchiefs 1 with black 
embroidered corners. While Hemstitched 
linen Handkeréblels. We have the finest 

range of these

Ever shown in the Town. You should not fall 
la getting a pair of those 10 button Monaqul- 
talre Gloves for evening wear at the Popular 

Glove and Hosiery House.

AT
The Golden Lion you will find your money |a 
farther than any place in Town. Oar Drese 
Goods ere the Cheapest, Finest Colors and best 
aseorted. Pi ashes .Satins and Bilks without 
exception the cheapest ever offered to the 
trade.

THE GOLDEN LION
I «also the headquarters for Ladles’ and Child- 
ren's Fine Wool Ho*. Ribbed Overstockings; 
Getters, Bootees and Wool infantees, Clouds, 
Shawls, Tamoehauters, Tuques and Sashes, 
•te., etc., etc.

R. FAIR,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

MR. J. t. PARKER,
zxROANtarr and choirmaster et et. 
V Peur. Cburrb, Peterborough. Boome 
ever HerUeye Muele 8tore, Houter M. dll

NOTICE.
A LL KINDS or String Instruments repaired. 

Violin Bows haired Old Instrumenta 
bought or exchanged. The Guitar taught In 
12 lessons. Two or three first-class Violins and 
Guitars Air sale or trade. N. WALKS, Drill 
Shed, Murray BL, Peterborough. dly

Mr. D. B. MaoDuff
VIOLIN a VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
Fbr terme apply to Mr. E. J. Hartley, or » 

my reetdeooe, George street north. lyd 11

GOAL AID WOOD FOB SALE

ClAL hard and soft, all kinds, delivered 
wit boat extra charge In quantities to suit 
purchasers at lowest prices. Wood. Beech 

and Maple, first-class sawed long and short, 
delivered In cords or half cords at lowest 
prices and upon shortest notice. Orders left at 
asy effloeaiT. Hurley’s, Hunter Street will re
ceive prompê attention. Terms cash.
dUS JAMES GALVIN.

CHEAP "OBOCEBIES

Vf^HEfollowing bottom prices will be given at 
A the store 01 the subscriber from this date : 

14 lbs. Granulated Sugar for $10": 18 I ha. 
Brown Sugar lor gU8u; 8 lb*. Young Hyson Tea 
tor JUKI; 4 lb* Gunpowder Tea for AloO; 8 lb#. 
No. 1 Japan Tea for fil.im; Fresh Raisins 2* Iba. 
fbr Sa.Tlba Currant# lor Me.

a SHANNON,
O Ash hum ham

VOTERS
The best place In town 
for your Election Smokes 
Is the City Cigar Store. 
All the leading brands 
of Foreign and Domestic 
Cigars constantly kept 

, on hand.

W. T. SPENCER
Oppeetie Oriental, Hunter streefc

»vp ftoakd.

V. W. JOHNSTON i CO.

We offer to-day a special lot of Ladies' 
Wool Squares at - - - - SI.OO. 

extra value.

Ladies’ Fine Wool Hose for - SBcts,
THREE PAIRS FOR $140.

Ladle»' Fine Imported Cashmere Hose. 
Superior quality - - - - BOcta. 
Ladies' Kidd Mitts - - - QOcts. 
Black Velveteen - - - - 2Beta. 
Unbleached Canton Flannel - lOcta. 
All Wool Urey Flannel ... 22cta.

The shore are subetantial Goods at lew 
prices.

it mu ai
BuUkrrd antr Centrartord

D. GAMBLE,
"GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

given. All work done with despatch, and 
in a completely satisfactory manner. lydVT

- m --?*•-**'
■DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR All work 

dune substantially and expeditiously. Address, K. WEBB, Peterborough lydV7

manta.

WANTED.
A oak? HOUBEMAia Apply •» jhij

WANTED.
SMART LAD to n*<«igt In store. A 
JOHNSTON CARRY. Jdl42

WANTED.
UY A THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND 
*> EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment 
In the ««parity <»f sick nurse. Apply to 
MRK c ROBINSON, Water St. north or at the 
Review Office dtt

EMPLOYMENT PON ALL.
QOOt>n SALARY or Oommlwdon and__ment employment. Women end >ien,
Girls and Boy*. No book canvassing. Apply 
by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor- 
ough, P.O., Ont. <1138

WANTED.
rpOWN PROPERTY In exchange fbr farms. 
1 Also wanted to buy, A COMFORTABLE 

HOUSE centrally located at from $U00 to $1,000 
cash. Apply at once to

T. HURLEY, 
Real Estate Agent 

Hanter Street

SPECIALI
White and Cream Table Linens,

AT A BARGAIN.

TABLE HAPKÜS, REDUCED. 

LIHEH TOWELS, FINE QUALITV
AT

SEDUCED PBICES-

LACE CURTAINS

-Vor Asie or to Urnt.
FOR SALE OR TO LET.

A URGE BRICK COTTAGE on Brock 
Street. Apply to B. C. HILL. d80

TO LET.
FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 

J\ Street. Apply 10 JOHN DOUGLAS. <186
v

TO LET.
A FIRST-CLASS FAMILY RESIDENCE 

very centrally situated. Apply to £. 
PEARCE. dlffieod

BUILDING LOTS
FIR SALE. On*Paterson and Chamberlain 

Streets. No down payment required l< 
purchasers will build. K A. PECK,bollcltor. 

OnprgSJiUeet. - —"^464

TOOft ENT.
ADAM DAWSON,

GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
** given lor all kind of buildings, materials 
furnished and all work guaranteed. P.O. box 
74* Residence, Bon Accord Street. lyd»7w4S

H. a STABLER,
pONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
v given. Houses and lots tor sale on easy 
terme A large stock of banders’ materials 
kept on hand. dV7-ly

JN _about J monlh^ FIVE FIRST-CLASS- _____ US l___ _______________
TERRACE Houses (White Hrlck), two 

storey, seven rooms, on George street, within
jShnua'ruSle.’’' Ap,,y “

FOR SALE.
, OUILDING LOTS, situated on Rabldre, 
X> Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing- you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN SELL, 
Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. die

W. LANGFORD,
pONTRACTOK AND BUILDER. Houses of 

different kinds lor sale or to rent on easy 
terms both In Peterborough and Ashbbrnham. 
Building lots tor sole. lydV7

H- CAR VET H.
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
*-* given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of bouses and lots for 
sole in good localities. P.O.Box MW; residence. 
Held street, near King. l>d«7

"DOUSE U House

R. CARTON,
PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 

House pointing doue In the latest siyiea, 
calcimluiug, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. Iydv7

A. RUTHERFORD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Eetimalcs 
" furnished lor ail classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials alwsky* 
kept on band. P.O. Box residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. dw7

J. J- HARTLEY.
AND CONTRACTOR 

taken—first class work dune. Houses and 
lota for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. lyd»7

W. FITSOERALD,
X3CILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
•*-* taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry 
material for building purposes supplied 
Houses and building iota tor sale. Address, 
box 671, or apply at corner of Dublin and 
Water streets. lyd$#7

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. & D. LA FLEUR

JEWELLERY made to -rder and repaired 
on. the premises. Old gold melU-d and 

made into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
plating and engraving. Simcoe street, west 
of George.

«rnernl.

OPERA
ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Saturday, Dec. 18th.

ORIGINAL

Mobile Minstrels
25-STAB ABHSTS-25

The largest Minstrel Troupe travelling. 
Extensively patronised by losdieseverywhere.

N J WORD OR ACTION TO OFFEND
Admission 28 and S> cents. Reserved Seats 

60 cents, on sate at Hartley’. Music More.

G. CARTON
(SOOCNMO* TO OAKTOX BROIL).

The People’s Grocer
Be*« to Inform the lnh.bu.nu of PeUrbor- 
oukO end vicinity that he lue » eery toll atock 
of Choice Family Groceries, Tea*, 8am 
Coflhes, rpicee. Canned Goods, etc., which 
he one re et reasonably low flgurea.

Fear ■—« Ml Fleer *1.00 pee Cwl.
of

O CARTON,
Oppotiu Herbal Square, next City Hotel.

CLARK
THE TAILOR AND SHIRTMAKEB

Beg» to Inform the general public that he Is In • position to turn out thoroughly well- 
made and excellent llttlng Holiday Suite second to none In Peterborough.

MB, MEREDITH, the Cutter, guaruu'eee perfect entlefuotlon to every cnee, and 
fivee greet cure end attention to every detail In connection with the art or cutting.

Settings, Overcoatings and Trouserings
t Never before hae the *tock been to large and assorted us at the present time. The 

goods are decidedly the latest end of the most handsome patterns. Gentlemen will 
consult their owe Interest by calling end making an examination of our stock.

'MERRY XMAS TO ALL.'

(fni Flakortg A Clarke,)
Œ O. CLARK,

Central Tailoring and Skirtmaking Sion.

AND

IUSLIH CURTAINS,
AT A BIO REDUCTION, AT

THOS. KELLY'S
°o™er of Over*» end Blmeoe StreeU.

STANDARD WORKS
IN SETS.

DICKENS........... ................ 16 Volumes,
BULWER LYTTON...........................................12 Volume,.
WALTER SCOTT.............................................. 12 Volume.
THACKERAY .......................3.......U Volumes
PARKMAN......... .i„. .............. ...» Volume».
GUIZOT.................................................................J Volume».
EtJOT................... .............................. Volumes.
MACUALAY........... ... 6 Volume».,

Don’t buy before gelling o«r figure».

SAILSBÜRY & BRO.

Cbc Dallg IRevfew.
THURSDAY. DECEMBER is. IMS.

FACING THE CHAH0X
Wilfuid Laubibb, Privy Councillor of 

Canada, Ac., Ac., say» that he hae come to 
Ontario to taoe the chargee made against 
him. If so. Instead of talking about all 
sorte of things except the charges, it would 
be better to meet them squarely.

Did he or did he not state, In the Province 
of Quebec, that If be, had been on the banks 
of the Saskatchewan he would have takeu 
bis gun and fired It? If he did eo state at 
whom did he mean to fire?

Did he or did he not. In the Province of 
Quebec, speck of Biel ae hie brother?

Did he or did he not at the Cbambly 
elec: loo say at a public meeting that be 
would speak only on the Biel question, as 
It was the great question before them, or 
words to that effect?

Was he or was he not present at any pub
lic meeting when Mr. Cbapleau. or other 
Conservative leader, was silenced by cries 
of -hangman" or other Insulte, and If so 
did be or did he not protest at this absence 
of “British fair play”?

Having met these specific charges by 
denying or confessing their truth, the ex
planations he may wish to give might be 
In place. But he cannot expect them to te 
accepted es a substitute for “ facing the 
charges against him” by dealing with 
them In plain terms. A cloud of words 
cannot conceal the fact that, although he 
proleasee loyalty In Ontario, he is repre
sented, even by the press of his own party, 
as uttering, advocating and befriending 
treason In Quebec.

A RBVOLUnOl'.
he Japanese tales y Throws oar Its 

Allegiance te she Management.
A revolution has taken place In the Japa

nese Colony which has been the centre of 
considerable attraction In the city during 
the past fortnight, and the Interesting 
foreigners have thrown off the yoke of the 
management and declared tbeir Indepen
dence. The company was brought to this 
city by Messrs Coraxzi and Coupe, a couple 
of enterprising Americans, the former ol 
whom was for some time engaged In the 
Japanese trade. This combination, which 
has thrown off Its all -glance, was part 
of » large company ol Japs which be 
brought to America to ettablHh an Insti
tution almil ,r to the famous Japanese 
Colony lu Loudon. The Japs, who are at

£ resent here, were taken to Toronto by Mr.
orexxl at the requo-t of the exhibition 

committee as an auincllon at their fair. 
Since then they have travelled through 
Canada, aud at Toronto their colony was 
several times visited bv the Governor-Gen
eral. The management recompensed the 
colonists by p lyuieut of weekly salariée, 
ranging from $12 to *16, In addition to all 
expenses. The salariée were a little In ar
rears aud the Jape took advantage of this 
to break off the eugagement, and on Satur
day leased premises on their own behalf 
and intend settling here__Montreal Star.

a Mississippi disaster. LATEST CABLE NEWS
Steamer Samel le Ike Water's ____

Finy er Silly Livre Leas.
Memphis, Teno., Deo. 14.—The elegant 

steamer, J. M. White, running between 
Vicksburg and New Orleans, was burned at 
an early hour this morning near Baton 
Bouge, La. Fifty lives were lost. 
.'“«■Pi™. Tenn., Deo. 14. 1155a.m—The 
lose of the steamer J. M. White is confirmed. 
She was burned to the water’s edge at 11 

2l|,ut ”lll|e lying *t a band 
n*sr B ira, Ll About sixty lived

"’th .l¥LwUy wnm"n e**d children 
Nearly all of the crew were saved. Atnoogr 
the passengers reported lost Is the super
intendent of the Vldalla railroad at Nat- 
obex who with his wife aa-l children per
ished In the disaster. The books of the 
boat were lost. These meagre details have 
rTS.ImHlr51 •"yr.ovel the wire» of the 
LmdavlUe, New Orleans and Texas rall-

„„TA8 White was the finest steamer 
on the Mississippi nver. She was en route 
to New Oi losus and had a cargo of cotton
hiij2*T»ee,lln1,5d •* not *«•" than 2,0*0 
hales. The aurrlvtug passengers and crew 
wmre conveyed to New Orleans this morn-

TKinrY SOlI’B HEW VOLUm.

Owe er Aele.leklue rawer as4 liprw 
»*»■ «»■» Kxleaele.

Iknroo», Deo. 14.—Tennyson’s new vol
ume, appearing this morning. Is recognised 
as one of astonishing power and expression 
for so old e men. There Is Internal evi
dence showing that It must have been 

V recently. He calls it “ Locks- 
ley Hall Sixty Yeere After." The dramatic 
mm.okiguc. In suheUnce. Is n bitter Im
peachment of the so-called modern spirit of 
progress. Speaking ol old "Loukeley Hall,’’

" Forward rang the v"|ces then, and of the
many mm was one :

Let os hush this erjr irf 1 tlU----- - .«■“ -o ... -Forward
Iboiuaud year» have gone."

Closing a denunciation of Impure 11 te re
ly re, he rays:
“ Du roar beet to charm the worst, to lower 

ilie rising raeeof m.-a;
Bsve we rl»en from out the beset » then baek 

lota the.beast again."
' 'In conclusion, he recognizes the feet thst 
much of the apparent deoafiewemaybedae 
to the Ohangos written himself, end adds, 
pathetically;

yonr pardon, cry your ‘Forward,’ yours 
me hope and youth, bat 1—

Eighty Wittier» I are the dog loo lame to fol- 
low with the cry;

Lame and old and past his time, and pastier 
now Into the night,

Yet I would the rising race were half oe eager 
for the light,’*

MX BUZARO-’S PLATFOBM.
To the Editor of IK» Heoiew.

Dear Bib.—I have Just received Mr. 
Blczard’e address, soliciting my vote In hie 
behalf ae a supporter of the Mowat Admin
istration. With nil due respect to Mr. 
Blesard as e gentlemen, I regard his poll- 
ileal position with contempt, believing as 1 
do that Mr. Meredith’s policy le more In 
accordance with the wants of this oouotrv.

Mr. Blvzaid, a< au unqualified supporter 
ol the Mowat Government, assumes the 
responsibility of their acts. I beg Irovc. 
therefore, to submit the following questions 
A>r bis perusal, as well as the electors In 
general:—

Were the ratepayers of Ontario benefltted 
In any way by Mr, Mowat s pleasure trip to 
England, for which he received out of the 
Provincial Treasury the sum of $10 00»?

Was It to the lutorestof the country that 
the notorious defaulter Peek, alter uelog 
rejected by bis cuuatltneucy, wee still fê
tai ned in office by the Mowat Government, 
being appointed Btlnendai y Magistrate 
whilst on his farm In Dakota which he had 
purchased with els lll-gotteo gains?

Wby was the sum of *10,000 given to Mr. 
(Jaldwell, who figured In the Streams Bill 
case, after all exiwnsee bed been paid?

Why do Mr. Mowat and hla colleagues 
attempt to control our municipal elections? 
Of lets years the Government officials have 
figured very prominently In our local affairs 
at ApSIwy.

Wby has Mr. Mowat been making stren
uous efforts to borrow money. If, as Mr. 
Blezsrd asserts, they have a surplus of $».- 
000,000? I throk this sut plus exists only In 
Mr. Blrzard e Iromaglnation. I ah >ukl 
want some more substantial proof 
then Mr. BlesanUg word tor It. 
It Is most obnoxious to ell law abiding 
citizen», that Mr. Blezsrd, who bote abort 
time ago clamoured for Biel’s blood, should 
nave mounted the Begins scaffold In order 
to rescue a murderous rebel Irom justice.

Mr. Blezsrd bv bis vote In the Local Leg
islature on the Biel question has forfeited 
the respect of all the upholder* of lew end 
order.

Mr. Blezsrd by his vote upholds end In
stigates rel teuton.

Mr. Blezsrd and the Mowat Government 
bas spoken, it yet remains for the country 
to speak.

. , _ BICHABD LEAN.
Apsley, December 14th, law.

White Beaded Drees Fronts and 10 But
ton Mousqultaire Gloves. The correct thing 
for evening wear, at the Golden Lion. K. 
Fain. _______

Diaries fer 1887.
A nice assortment of Pocket Diaries tor 

tm at the Bgvngw Stationery store.

WAB DANCE AT SBLWTX.
lb Ike Editor of the /teelew.

Bin,—The Grits had a war dance at Bel- 
wyn on Tuesday evening, the 7th. They had 
i he bagpipes for their muele. Of course 
Mr. Bertram was the bag, Mr. Stratton end 
Mr. Cox the pipes. Mr. Stratton began to 
pipe first, but oould not raise a danoe. 
There were about sixty In the hall, eleven 
Grit warriors, nine boys and the balance 
were substantial Tories. Those little war
riors were so far apart they were unable to 
make much of a danoe, so when the air that 
Mr. Stratton got from the hag was nil ex
it meted he set down, end Mr. Oox began to 
nlpe. When the sir that he obtained from 
the same source was all spent he 
sat down, but failed to make much 
music. Next came the tug and con
tents. We heard the eoued of Separate 
schools In a way to suit certain parties. 
Some of the warriors seemed to enjoy It, 
but three of them, after bearing ell the 
mtjsi.i, turned over to the Tory aide, end 
could not enjoy the muaicjtny more. How- 
ever, the bag bureted and there was n little 
whirlwind of pindentation poured out on 
Mr. Carnegie, Sir John and a few others, 
end the hall hn ike up ete late hour, with a 
loss to the Grits of throe vote».

DOUBLE X
Selwyn, Dec. 14, IMA

INCREDIBLE CHARGES.
Libsoh. Deo. 16.—At a meeting of tie 

Geographic Society, yesterday. Mr. King presented to Major Borah Pinto, the Atrf- 
oeo explorer, the medal of the society. The 
Major, In * speech, censured the English 

, missionaries st Blentyre station, lor Im
porting band-cuff* with which to terrorise 
the natives.

MB. BENNETT AND. MX FIELD.
Lohdoh, Dec. 16-The Court of Appeal 

to-day rendered a decision in the case of 
the appeal of Mr. James Gordoo BecneU 
from the award rgalnet him of $26,000 In fsvorof Mr. Gyrus W. Field for UhaL (he 
Court of Appeals In tie decision esta aside 
the verdict of the lower Court on the 
ground that Mr. Bennett Is not » British 
subject and does not reside In Greet 
Britain. The Court holds, therefore, that 
substituted service In the rose waeUlegaL 
Mr. Field Is condemned to psy oosM.

THE FRENCH CABINET.
Pams, Dec. 11-M. Goblet ban P-*-*-* 

the formation of the oewMlnli
announced as foUowu M. C____-
dent of Council and Minister of thel 
olid a/f interim Minister of Foreign i

Miuister of Justice ; «««
iator of War : Admirai Aube, MfeéÀàr âf 
Marine ; M. (iranet, Mlntotor of PosU and

THE ANTI-RENT CAMPAIGN.
DuBLnr, Dec. ll—The FViiens’* Vimul 

sis tes thst the movement led by John 
Dillon Is directed against beck rents. The 
Government la unable to lodlet him few 
conspiracy. The ICrprese (Tory) deoMrS 
thst the Ck>vcruinent must uphold the lew aud adds; •• Elute. UiUun or the Go^rn- 
ment must go dotrn.”

JEALOUS OF ENGLAND.
Bxm.iv, Dec. ll-l"he Error-Znttmt mjn 1 

Ah a result of the African deUraitstiuneok- 
ferenoe, England has secured the beet route 
to Victoria Nyanze. From thin point of 
view quite * new aspect I» "

GERMANY AND BU8BIA.
8t. PgmesBCBo, Dee. 11—The QfbM Jfeseengtr coniutee the articleswklt£bëve 

recently appeared In the ~
Ur — - ~generally, describing German’s attitude as 

hostile to Russia. The kttKtutrHW: “ It 
Is to he rcgretL-d that the press has beee 
thu- del d <1. Ow.ng to their mutuel vital 
interest», the relatione betheeu BfinD sad 
Germany have become mere eommMsOk 
It Lee been proved by eevernl trials that 
both powers recognize their rotation* as 
Important to the welfare of both. Russia 
fi mly Intends vu n sp ot Geramayh sped si 
mtereeu. end has reason to be assured mat 
Germany will continue to abstain from any 
action affecting Buaela’e dignity or la- 
terrot which hare arisen through Mu sets’e 
historical relatione with her eastern eo- 
religionists. O -rinany's lnfiueooe will be 
exclusively dlreotod to maintain thegreer- 
*> Pwoe which Europe needs, ead whlah 
the, cxer add Russian people aarensally 
desire. The more complicated and critical 
poUtlcel affair* ere. the more Imperetirott 
Is tii be diseuse them calmly and with cau
tion. Uu this account there Is tees Justifica
tion for the precipitate end self-opinionat
ed character of the commente of new* 
paper* whose voices are by no mean* I» 
portant In the International re letton."

PANIC m NEW TORN BT0CXX

New You. Dee. 11-To-day has been 
a lively one In New Turk, Blocks keve 
tumbled by leaps and bounds. Beaker* am 
celling In their loans sad a very panicky 
feeling prevail*. Our local stock market is 
also weaker, es the stringency la the New 
York market la euro to extend has*.

Montreal Telegraph and the Canadian Pacific were affected jST
la?Mn
throe most effected being M. Y sou 
N. E. which declined Irom last eight to

Western Union, Tl*/. to SA d.nit^el Sjl

68 to 06. The bears ere assisted la their 
raid by the tightn-e-of the moody market»

60 to 26 per cent

16 —The scene 
[Rxoheage this

New Yobe. Dee. 16—The 
opening ol the """
log wee one of toe wittiest ever wnns 
there. For aérerai minutes the entile 
was crowded with knots of brokers 
from one side to the other, all 
bent on e 
with such

at the

Fats Bulk Oyster* at OstaoMlfe

aide to the other, *U seeminglyrifh suohO^rote^S

brokers who had been buying, and Utile bred was paid to tactions in mttim «SET 
navy ruumt

New Yobe, Deo. 15 —Marks *Om.t 
and broker*. 6t Exchange P"
with liabilities of over a______ __
Money le now 60 per cent bid. The panicky feeling continues tm the Kxohangr.^raZ 
log Is enormous. Nearly three-qimrtan of 
• million shares have already r 
hands The weakest stocks are 1 
Richmond and Weeipoint. Heckle* 1 
Larkawana, Norfolk and Western pi 
an. Canada Bou’hern, New York 6 _ __
%MlËnriiAàeabo^,,t-Pwü-,«w’

A p. m—The Mens on the fioer st this 
hour, while somewhat animated, bos no ap
pearance of a panic.

Kuhn. L»eh A Co. have ordered the ship
ment of 01400.000 gold from London and 
the Belttirman’s lave ordered MM40* 
franc* Irom Paris.

a urnon.
London, Dec. 16—Buylnff orders were«bled over tor heavy bhi*.ofMo5s,73

helped ti’sustain Granger end trunk line 
secretaries. It Is understood the move
ment Is the result of e Mg t—" ’ ‘ 
against the bulls which — 
large advance tfa
trust oomnanlee <______
tin- “ bear ^ leaders are «________
ed the break by celling In loan» i 
lag. —HHS-SBJ—-B—

Fob au Uada offrait satiate

140115 44
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To the Electors
; or the.... - - - -*

WEâT RIDING
9* ffW*K>rough.at

Osnumr—I be* to announce myself 
*» » oandldate for re-election as your 
representative In the Provincial Legis
lature at the approaching Oenerel Deetioo, 
end to solicit e renewal of the eonUdenoe 
W so kindly placed In me In 1383.

As the time et my disposal will hot per
mit me arse U desirable—to make a 
Personal oenvana, I trust no one wUI with
held their rote from me because he I 
not Men personally solicited. I shall hon
orer avail myself of every favorable 
opportunity—particularly ou the platform 
end la the presence of all olawee- 
Wftdertn* to you an account of my 
stewardship and of explaining the views 
which I entertain with reference to 1 
several questions with which lmey have lo 
deal should 1 be honored with e renewal of

Toon respectfully.

CARNEGIE.

t&be Batty IRevtew.
IHSBBeATf. DECEMBER 1* 1*

GIVE A HKARIJQ.
« We have felt It our duty to speak In 

HsVWWdtTipptepHate Serins of the Insult 
offered to Peterborough by bringing the 
•vowed t**l Laurier to address our loyal

We do eut tear, therefore, that we will be 
I aa expressing any approval 

» or him through whom 
we cad upon all with 

eve say Indue ace to give 
him e hearing. It would M hypocrisy to 

t te'ad^tuyde.<kwseo^of,rW 
r people to 

, Man-lip
Ity of the people of Peterborough Is too 

men assured to suffer by contact even 
rmth a Laurier. Let not even he whose 
htdllsd 1Stoned freedom of speech to men 

I UM the Boo. Mr. Chaplrau, drowning hie 
vaine with ahoum ef " haagfban,- have any 
<lWmd tor pretending that we Are afraid 

e. to Mar him, oi are opposed to freedom of 
speech. It will be the easier to treat him 

1 hsflh tklMBsnt contempt, It, as at Toronto, 
own Words, and hoping that we 

are Ignorent of, his disloyal ravings In the 
towUnee of Quebec, feigns loyalty In 
(MtpMo.

So doubt those who are bringing each a 
man here, la the hope of his giving them 

1 Old. WUI misrepresent this lenity 
nti.": So doubt After M has made 
iful speech, widely differing from 

"t Me denunciations of os In his own Pro- 
TitKues bloodthirsty murderers, it will be 

-, said “see how different he is from the des
cription we have heard of him.” But this 
la better than any misrepresentation of the

>r to uannd to our feelings, but those 
ow the loyalty and petrottUm of our 

i might have been expected to spare 
* au Iqcûit. that, however, can be 

’ toaented at the polls. It Is not 
stives that feel agrieved; if 
mere In Peterborough town 

smd oeunty nould be pniled we are convinced

•hares In companies having dealings with 
1 the Government, no ns to prevent e repe- 
I titlon of the practice of hie former Govern- 

of subsidising the Speaker and 
rew irdlng parliamentary supporterai 
t How would he distinguish between 

Conservative members of Parliament being 
officials of subsidised railways and bin own 
position na legal adviser in Canada ef the 
Grand Trunk, a railway heavily Indebted to 
the Canadian treasury?

A Does M propose the reduction of the 
duties eu cheap staple goods such as are 
manufactured in Canada so as to dose our 
factories?

10. Would M take off the duty on coal,
and if no In M aware that the foreign coal 
owners pay the duty by a special reduc
tion for that purpose off the prioe to 
Canadian Importers, no that the amount of 
the duty would go Into the pockets of the 
foreign ooOlery owner*, not of the Canadian 
consumer? , »

11. Does he believe In freedom of speech 
or does he approve of the conduct of his 
fellow leader Laurier In countenancing hit 
follower» In dosing the mouth of the Hon. 
Mr. Chepleau by cries of ” hangman " be
cause he did hie duty aa a Minister of the 
Crown?

11. Does ha believe In the Province not 
interfering with the Dominion Jurisdic
tion, or does M Hke Mr. Mowat rejoice -In 
the partial euooeee of the avowed attempt 
to punish the Quebec Minister» for refus
ing to condemn the Canadian Administra
tion tor permitting the execution of a 
condemned rebel.

U Has be taken percutions that the facts 
and figures hs given us should be genuine 
and not prepared for him by forgers or 
blunderers, an has been the esse on tome 
recent occasions? .

There are many other pointa on which 
we would be glad to learn Mr. Wake's views, 
but we abstain from putting them, ae there 
may Ms better chance of a small number 
of question» receiving attention. However 
we are not very hopeful.

the]

•hat a majority of them would condemn 
tbs bringing of this blatant rebel lo tench 
Its dnty.to a loyal community.

We meet strongly nrge that, curbing the 
expression of their righteous Indignation.

' t*uee Wbo go to Hrndburn s halt on Friday 
chunk! give even Wilfred Laurier an unin
terrupted bearing.

-a ':T-—rtt4 - — ‘ .... ■
f uinTim

As the leader of the Opposition la to 
address the elect ore of Peterborough, many 
of them woakl be glad It Mr. Blake would 
MUitoep town aa to his view» on a few 
points. Probably Mr. Blake, after a speech 
ef glittering ffeneraUtiw. will not Hod time 
to attend to these detail*, but OB the mere 
Chaaoe of gaining attention wa will put a
fi\f QU6Atk)ia.

1. Does be think a Privy Councillor sworn 
to bin Queen and country to oppose rebel- 
M*. should avow his readinaan to Join tbe 
«MB id the field?

A Doe hskn-wof oeecaseof ahalfbreed 
Mlflgnetaally deprived of aay land In bin 
occupation, or to Which he even laid claim?

A Ban he name one Indian official guilty 
sf'Immorality, ao as to afford aay fouada- 
tidn for the slanders of honourable men, 
some pp whom died at their pont» by the 
hands of his allien?. -
« Would he have a lunch seat, according 

to the Ihenlon of some luxurious English 
and Hootch sportsmen, to fellow Indians 
when on a bant, ao aa to aatlafy their 
ippeUtee It they are unauooewfol?

A Would he feed Indiana on beefsteaks in 
idleness. though the treaties for which he 
VsnafomafMÀdopet calltor 
at all, swept one treaty, which requires 
that they should be fed when starving?

A Would M oonaent to toed Indiana (ott
ering near a town, the men to get whiskey 
»nd the women tor Immoral purposes. 
When provisions were awaiting them on 
their reserve?

?. WSBTH repeal the lew. tor which he Is 
' M*M*Mn pstwtitttog msmtiers te hold

ksl fabdeb vora luxuro.
Ma Mowat and bin friends attempt to 

defend themselves from the charge of ex
travagant and wasteful expenditure by 
taunting the Opposition with not Cutting 
down the estimates. In tbe first place they 
have no power, and in the second place It 
would be uaeleea, for tbe Mowat Adminis
tration have no scruple In spending (no re

they want to buy voué, to 
porters, etc, The following extract from 
the records of the Public Accounts Com
mittee, being part of the examlaaliuo on 
Match 13th, 1881, of Mr. Oaabman’s, a clerk 
in Mr. Pardee’s department la only a 
simple

4 Was there any sum voted tor any 
rood in the Brace Mines district?

A. V,».
Q. What amount?
a, 1 thins it was *3,000.
Q. Hivw nines wee actually spent?
A. tlAlllTA”
It will be remembered that when this and 

similar transactions took place in Algoma 
Mr. Pardee was buying votre there and 
was using the public money no corruptly 
that he bad to resort to a wholesale des
truction of public documents to save him
self from oonrietkm.

In March Mb. 13M. Mr. Wood moved In 
tM House a protest against an expendi
ture over appropriations the previous year 
of no 1res than #74,134. maintaining that 
350,000 ought to M more than enough tor 
untoreeen expenses. Hr. Mowat and hla 
servile majority declined to give up the 
system by which they make the voting of 
supplies a perfect farcers they spend what 
they like. ‘

Again Mr. Pardee was responsible for 
a great portion of this Irregular and noooo- 
stltutiooal expenditure, but then he again 
had elections to Influeooe la Morth-Wwtera 
Ontario.

Uaally the methods of Messrs. Mowat, 
Pardee and Ou. are very like those of their 
friend 8. 8. Peck, except that he bought 
land with the money ho misappropriated, 
sud they buy votre.

PAPOU PHASE, MR. BLUE.
In the House of Comm-ms Mr. Blake has 

an Insatiable eraring tor papers, apparent
ly that he and his friends may utilise them 
as he and Mr. Cameron (Huron! did the 
Indian Department reporte, that Is, by 
mutilating and doctoring them an re to 
falsify their meaning. The people of Peter
borough have no power to order the pro
duction of papers, but many of them would 
be glad If Mr. Blake would voluntarily sat
isfy their curiosity by producing In the light 
of day hla eorrvepoodeece with the rebels, 
la a Idler from Jackson to Biel, dated 
“Prince Albert. OrU July, ISM." may be 
found the following paragraph

“Maellee wrote prfrefeig to Blake asking 
him aut to stop at L. Clarke's, and Blake 
wrote back teat hla health would not per
mit him to visit the Northwest this sum
mer. Your visit may cause him to ohtnge 
hie plane, but I can keep posted through 
Mediae, who Aon kept up a corresponde err 
with him timer 1383.*

Tbe Italie* are our own.
Now It may be that Mr. Blake may feel a 

delicacy aa to violating the privacy of bit 
friends, the rebels, and moot likely the rest 
of their correspondence was also private. 
Or he may deem It dangerous to give pub
licity to this, no doubt. Interesting eon-re
po odeooa It la a pity It either of three 
eowlderatloo» deters Mr. Blake from grat
ifying the desire of the people of Canada 
for the fullest possible Information regard
ing this very Important epoch In the his
tory of their country.

HYPOCRITICAL HOWLOTOS.
An wear» threatened with a visitation of 

orator» to urge the people vf Peterborough 
to punish the Administration at Ottawa by 
driving them free power la vengeance for 
thslr having allowed Justice to be done to a

--------OB1-

OVERCOATS!

Now going on at GOUGH'S, previous to his Removing into his New Store, 
the BON MARCHE. *56=- Nothing like it ever heard of in Canada To 
avoid the rush and give all a chance to secure one, I have opened out another 
Store (for two weeks only) next door to the Review Office. Do not miss it, 
or you will lose, the chance of a lifetime to secure an Overcoat or Suit at away 
down below wholesale prices. The sale is now going on at both Stores.

GOUGH THE KING OF CLOTHIERS ANT)
WORKINGMAN'S BEST FRIEND

’.'{ggt'lfoj,.,
criminal. It will be of Interest to recall the 
opinions expressed by these advocates of 
crime when they thought the criminal 
would n<* be punished. We will quote from 
a journal which boasts of having tor Ha 
edltor-ln chlef a former minister of tbe 
crown, a colleague of the rebel Laurier and 
of his associate Mr. Blake. This Is what 
the London Advertiser said when It thought 
that Kiel’s life would be spared:—

"Why should the Province of Quebec 
come to the rescue of Biel? Why should 
Quebec ilo lur Kiel what it never would 
have thought of doing for anyone who Is 
English, Irish or Hcvtnh? Why should It 
say that any,»* baring French binon In his 
veins should have Immunities which It 
would not accord to any other race? Why 
should It overlook the murders of men end 
women, clergymen and laymen, and e-mse- 
queeew of Kiel’s appeal to the Indians? 
And what Is there In Biel's case that makes 
bis life in the estimate of the people of Que
bec of so much more value than lives he has 
eaerlBeed?"

What a bowl these hypocrites were pre
paring to raise in Ontario If Biel bad been

Ten Globe objects to the Bavmw’a indig
nation at the insulting visit of a boastful 
rebel to loyal Peterborough. Perhaps If the 
Globe’s friends has been among the murder
ed Instead of being, ae they were, among 
the murderers. It would not take so much 
pleasure In hearing how e rebel who was 

wet would have trl-d to add to the 
slaughter of loyal Canadian» If he had been 
on the spot.

Ip any of our readers should chance to 
hear Laurier speak on the 17th, they wUI 
well to remember that he le a fore' 
Privy Councillor and that they al 
reive any statements he makes, like those 
of any other perjurer, without giving them 
any weight unless they ere supported by 
the testimony of some hottest man.

Mr. Blaxi and bin Laurier are to appear 
together oe e publie platform In our town 
oo the 17th. What a pity that Mr. Mowat 
and hla Faeaod will nut be hereto complete

^ ^r-======--===—r
SbSMMM trad the Lad tea.

Lrerooi, Dee. 14. -Mr. Gladstone has 
given a curiously gratuitous rebuff to a 
number ot ladles of Birmingham who ex
pressed to Mm In writing their sympathy 
with the Women of Ireland lu their demand 
lor Home Rule. Mr. Gladstone replied, 
rather curtly, that he Is gratified at tbe 
sentiment, but adds: "I regret that you 
should he compelled to take part In the rude 
contentious nml labors with which 1 have 
had eo long to do." An the woman suff
rage party Is growing steadily among the 
Liberals In the House of Commons, this re
mark was not good tactics whatever else It 
may be (

What TvweMerU Will De.
The unprecedented sale of Boechee’n 

German Syrup within a few years, has 
astonished tbe world. It la without doubt 
the safest and beet remedy ever discovered 
for the speedy and effectual cure of 
Coughs, colds and the severest Lung 
troubles. It net» ua aa entirely different 
principle from the usual prescriptions

n, but on tbe contrary removes the 
cause of the trouble, beats the parts affect
ed and leaves them In a purely healthy con
dition. A bottle kept In the house for use 
when the diseases make their appearance, 
will save doctor1» bills and e long spell ofrejlnea M _____ __ _____ ._____ r
three facto. It in positively Bold by aH 
druggists end general dealers In the land 
Frio* W eta, large bottles.

A trial will convince you of 
..................................by.

BRADBOI'S OPERA HOE
ONE NIGHT ONLY,

Thursday, December 16th.
America*» Greatest Dialect Comedian

Dick Gorman
In hi» Great Comedy Drama

CONRAD
New Music ! New Senary ! 

Effect*!
New Scenic

GRAND FIRE SCENE.

The Wonderful Child Actress

La Patite Sadie.
Re*««yed Peat* now on sale 

W Usin-Store. 25,15 and So cents.
at Hartley’s

LOTS OF ’EM ARK WONDERING WHERE

W.N. GORDON
HAS CONK UPWARDS.

Right on the corner of Water and Smith 
St., handling the Groceries at rock bottom 
Prices. Apples by the barrel. Sugar, Tea. 
Ra*ins. Cm rants, etc. tn any quantities to salt 
any and alt. T'Orne and be convinced that you 
can buy as cheap, If not cneaper than any 
place down Town.

When proven then It Is true.

W. H. GORDON.
TO ADVERTISERS !

For a check 
advert Uement ► we will print a ten-line

in One Million lsnue* of lead
ing American ^fewtpaprra. This Is at the 
rate or only ooe-flllh •*! a rent a Hue, for 1JU0 
Circulation! The advertisement will be 
placed before One Million different newspaper 
purcluuwre.—Or Five Million Kkadkks. 
Ten lines will accommodate about 76 word*. 
Address with copy of Adv. and check, or send 
80 cents for Book of 150 pages GKO. Ï. 
HOWELL A CO.lo Braces Sr!, New Yob*.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

treating female__
■**tibJyw*h pmtm ____■
over lu.uuu :*<!„•. Pleasant, saffe 
effectual. Ladies ask your dn* 
ght for Pennyroyal wafers and 
take no substitute, or Inclose post- 
•ge for sealed particulars. SoMby

■aid by JOHN McKZK, Peterborough, and 
druggists everywhere.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER
THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

HOLIDAY AIOICEMEHT.
New Arrival of Fresh Groceries, &o.

R. H. GREEN
hoU4l»iyaea*on-3ïew Tea* as|5>lallty—which 

wUI be sold at rock bottomprlcee. Also

Choice Apples and Potatoes
By,1 he barrel, bushel or peek, and other Fruit 
and Vegetable» to null curIorner», delivered to 

any part of the Town,
ITHemls of timides. Hoarding Hou«e 

Keeper* and other* requiring anything In the 
above named goods will hud it to their ad van 
tage to call hem re purchasing efeewhereatt he 
Grocery and Provision Store, Corner Hunter 
and Aylmer Siieet*, as tbe good* are all fresh 
and in good condition and will be sold at 
unusually low prices.

R. H. GREEN,
Contr ef Hunter end Aylmer Streets.

N. B.—Fresh Eggs an 
always In stock.—R; H. «.

Peterborough,December 1,18W

choice Butter

lmdUPwtf

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

«mslBt.nl with the durability of lb. work.

Ordinary Bolings. of all the

®1i$2S'£K*fc0“h Book*
The Largest Stock In Merborouah to chore 

«Vore at tbe

REVEff STAUfllRY STORE
SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that yoe should take you 

LAST BUMMER’S CLOTHING te

Argues Dye Works
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
•tyl£ Goode sent for aad returned on tbe 
Ahcrtaat notice. Haters ace given If required.

WILLIAM AROUF. 
Proprietor, ÿenter Street. Wee

Always at the Head
Prof. HEF

. lie Head
- BERNARD BIGHBT,

.---- _ _ sothe-lscd En*flsh Insree-1# ■
toroflh. Amerlcii Hv.icm ofEUocaliun, has 
■feerad the DOMINION BUSINESS COL- 
LEGE. Klnretno, OuL. re the lypteal BoMassc 
College Of Csnmla. This scutes tbs dispute A beautiful «Sender rent free. y

82*PBINCB38 St., I£

I Kingston, Ont 1% ■

A. CLECC.
Lcsilsg IJwlMiskw.

HL residence 
_ SL The fln-

_________ frarliict, and all
funeral Requisites This department

11 AREROOMH,George 
. F* north end of George I 
est Hearse In the Provl
funeral Rsqutsltas. This_I_______
is In charge of Mr. & Glen, graduate 
of the Rochester School of^Embalming.

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

Bteaas Dvlng and Bconrlag Works la the Ms.Sellable ptare faTo«.l?S ire

Spring Overcoats and Suite
Buntlfeily Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
NiSStali2S£U**’ Sh*wU’ *•” »red all the

CURTAINS Gfeaacd and Dred al

film ma m worn
Water atnet. Opposite the Market.

the cheapest place
la town for Ladles’ sad Children’s WOOLLXM 

GOODS u st

Hiss Armstrong’s
Cull ahd be convinced lor youraelroa.

A>XMdri» Jackets from 
*1.60 up. For Ooodn. Muffs, ICuff- 
bepa. Mantle Clothe and Trtmmlnea 
Trmmed end Untrimmed Millinery,
toidlT Snd He°|dkerchi^ •» low

M*~*o troc Ms to ttow goods
MISS ABMSTRONO.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
emueaoy

Liverpool, Lon do*. Olasgow. Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

wtmmmm
OAKY. For further Information sp#y to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Ae onto. T. *., Petorborooebl

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

B THI BEST. Hie work has so-EQUAL 
la FMsreoroagh. Els skin, goitre by store 
stady red experience of twenty years. Is bret 
proved by tbs Immense business done In his 
sntoMlshjneat. HU In.truss.BU are the 
BEST. He ness rely the bret of met.nais, 
TRT his prices sre tbe seme ss other ssUbllsh-
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toubo'8 pom.
From Om Own Oorrtopomdent.

School OoECkST.—The sc bolus of the 
loose's Point school Intend bold In* n 
grand entertainment In their school-boose 
on Friday evening, Deo. 17th. The pro
gramme will consist 
readings, redtatli

entitled    _—,,, . —..—_, _
I up, Stocks down." AU shoe id

mg, l>ec. lltn. roe pro- 
imtiet of songs cbomsee, 
tlone, etc™ end two roaring 
I "Mrs Grubber's HoteV

ige the little
_______________Lady and geat. 1» cents.
The concert will commence at 7.S0 sharp.

UBBAXr.
Is a Is—At the regular meeting of Well

ington L. O. Is. No. 197, the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing year:

Bro. Vs King............................W M
" Airs Hamilton ................DM
“ J H Campbell....................See
* CH Marshall......................P»
* John Newell.......................Trees
M John A Davidson..............Chap
14 Go- rgeHamilton..............DorC
“ Wm Anderson ...................Lectures
** Alex Anderson.................1st Gone
“ David Hamilton .............. .tnd "
“ John Diver........................ I'd “
: -
“ John A Davidson..............Auditor
« Hohert Campbell...............Auditor

i moved
seconded by Bro. /. H. Campbell, that the 
t. hai.be of this Lodge be u*mil*red to Mr. 
Hilliard, M.P. tor Supporting the Inoorpor- 

i Bill. This motion was put andunanl-

by _Bm. Alex. Hamilton,

NORWOOD.
From a Gwrespondent 

Paunoaii Marrato -A Reform meeting 
held In the Roller Skating Rink ouTueeday. 
was addressed by Mr. Bertram, of Peter
borough. awLtbe Hon. T. & Pardee. The 
hall wan brilliantly decorated with two 

11 Rags and the beautiful motto “ On- 
j safe for Mowat. " The chair was oc

cupied by Mr. W. B. Roxburgh. An attempt 
was made to get up a demonstration, but it 
resulted disastrously, there being a ’bun 
and two other rigs In the "proeeaaloo."

Onrruas*.—The funeral of Peter P. dope, 
ir., took place on Tueeday afternoon at one
o’clock. The deceased was higt-------------
ad and beMwsd bythepeophf of —.
and surrounding country. He was but bare
ly nineteen years of age and bad just finish
ed his education. Tie parents have the 
sympathy of tbe community.

VkBT tide—Mr. T. J. Howeou, of the Arm 
of Howuoa A Starr, la dangerously 111 sad 
but small hopes are entertained at his re-

ry" meMptr

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
TWO FACED HOWLER 

The Ontario Liberals, like the Globe, 
having clamoured for the execution of Biel 
until Be waa executed, then turned with 
hypocritical sympathy to the Quebc Liber
als and said of the Government, “ Have 
they not hanged Bieir-litmJreai fltar(/n-
<k*'> THE FRENCH IN MANITOBA.

Had it not been for the French vote in 
Manitoba the Norquay Government would 
have been smashed. This demonstrates 
that all the French Canadians—notabiy 
those who knew Biel beet—do not subscribe 
to the race and revenge programme. In
deed, even in Québec, there is a respectable 
remuant who have refused to rally around 
the bloody shirt. May their tribe increase. 
—Toronto World (Reform).

A BUSINEHR SECRET.
Messrs. Oopp, dark & Co. refuse to tell 

how much they pay Mr. Thomas Nelson for 
his share of the School Book monopoly. 
They say It is a business secret, but it is also 
a matter of importance to the parents of the 
school-children of Ontario. Mr. Nelaon got 
the monopoly from the Government aud 
handed It over to Messrs. Cupp, Clark* Co., 
who do the work, and of couise make a pro
fit upon it. deany Mr. Nelson's share was 
somuch lost to the parents of the scholars.

Messrs. Copp, Clark* Co. admit it is S 
large amount,—Toronto World (Indp.)

FROM ALL OVER.
The Queen has ordered that the children 

of Priuuess Beatrice shall enjoy the title of
Hl-fhnetS.

The Customs Department at Ottawa on 
Tuesday seized a number of copies of the 
New York Sporting World.

Purge out the lurkiLg distemper that un- 
deruime® health, aud constitutional vigor 
will return. Those who suffer iroiu au en
feebled and disordered state of the systeiri, 
should take Ayer's Sarsaparilla to clean 
the b ood and restore vitality.

A quantity of contraband tobaeoo I__
been seized by the collector of Customs at 
North Sydney, Cape Breton.

The English Board of Trade has order
ed an investigation into the recent lues 
ot life at Southport through defective lile- 
boat.

How often do we hear of the sudden fatal 
termination of a case of croup, when a 
young life might have been saved by the 
prompt use of Ayea's Cherry Pectoral. 
Keep#bottle of it on hand, ready for in-*

The seized American schooner Highland 
Light Was purchased on Tuesday lor the 
Dominion Government, the prices paid he

wn the Imperial Oav-

A Wonderful Remedy
The value of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

In the protection it affords from the dangers 
of pulmonary disorders, cauuot l>e over
estimated. Mr. C.: K. Philips, Pittsburg, 
Pa., writes : “ About three years ago I 
had severe Laryngitis, which resulted in 
chronic hoarseness. By the use of Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral. I have since entirely re
gained my health.”
Excelsior Printing Co., New York, 
writes: “Influenza became epidemic In 
my neighborhood. Several members of 
my family suffered severely with it, 
all of whom took Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
and were cured by it In a few days. It 
is a wonderful medicine for Influenza. 
Too much cannot be said in its favor.”

E. M. Sargent, 41 Andover st., Ixtwrll, 
iys : 441 commenced using Ayer’s 

Cherry Pectoral about the year 1842. as a 
family medicine, for Coughs aud Colds, 
and have always kept it in my house since 
that time. I consider it the best remedy 
that can be had for these complaint».*’ 
Dr. J. B. Robertson, Clayton, N. C., 

Mr. Henry Ruwell, (writes: “1 have used Ayer'. Cherry 
Pectoral, In my (unity and practice, for a 
number of yean, and have no hesitation 
In recommending It. It Is an admirable 
preparation, and well-qualified to do all 
that is claimed for It." E. J. Styere, Ger- 
msnton, N.C.. writes: “ Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral la the best Cough preparation I 
ever raw. It gives Instant relief.”

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
has cored a Cough In a few doeea. It always relieve. Irritation of the tonga or 
throat, and arrests the tendency to Inflammation. It strikes at the foundation of all 
Pulmonary diseases, is without a rival as an expectorant, and to a sure cure for the 
most obstinate Coughs and Colds. L. Garrett, Texana, Texas, writes: “I have 
used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral In my family for twenty yean. For throat end hug 
diseases, I consider It a wonderful remedy.-

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Or. A. C. Ayer A Co., (Analytical Chemists), Lowed,

For rale by all Drnegtota.

Leaf Lard, Tenderloins, Kgs’ Heads, 
Feet, Shanks and Spare Ribs.

I will be plrand to hove my customers hand In their orders tot 
Leaf Lard, so that all oan be Oiled, avoiding disappointment later on.

«.tftftl.

a. p. poussette, a. a, b. a l.
gOLIOlTUB. Mo., Water Btroet,1 Patarbor-

MR. EDWARDS.
BgTOtjgésà
Street, abovs rolegraph OtBoe. Geosxedlwli

ERR ssav.v.,
■ to Dsmnerotni A HAM. 

OARSISFRa, SOLICITOR AND NOTANT. 
JLJ_Offlea Hunter threat, eeer the «igtie

TO LOAM allow—ralw of DONT FORGET
SOI

YBYANCKB, Ae—Office :—Next to 
Olfloe, eatrmoee of Oeoree etreeL

‘S.'g

OARBI8TER, Solicitor il __ _______
IJ Court, etc. Ofhee .--Corner of Oeorge and 
Hunter Btre.to.over McClelland*. Jewellery 
—■«. dllSwft

O W.
T-LAW, BoUettor la the Be-

______ iïszæzïS'&SitZo
““Tdgw

HATTON * WOOD,

Streets, Of 
TO LOAN.

prof roe tana I.
0*0. W. RAMXT.

Cwb

approval o

TXLKPHOn OONMQTIOH.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

8IMCOB STREET.

W. MAPI WILL,
ARCHITECT andC.B. Plans and e 

made of Churches. Publie Bulld ^_ 
Dwelling Hoorn* Be I kljam euperinte 
and Patenta applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a epeclaltj. Office:—Over Telegraph Office. 
George street, Peterborough. dlfiOwl

phpUtriami.

-Mr. Nelaon Day. 
Fenulon, aged 71 years, waa found lying in- 
nennlble an fais bed nboet noun lent Mon
day, and died at 1 o'clock next morning- 
Since the death of hie slater In-law, Mrs. 
Lydia Day. he has lived alone, but was 
looked after by the family of hi» nephew, 
Mr. Nathan Day, some of whom saw him at 
S a.m. no Monday, when he did not oom- 
nlalnof anything being wrung with him; 
h It some time totter, while drawing, he 
waa stricken. It la believed with pnraiyel-, 
and did nut apeak afterwards.

Serious Aoom«wr—Oo Wednesday last 
Julius Flak, the eldest sun uf Mr. J. B. Flak, 
of Fenehin, met with a very serious scut 
dent, the results of wbioh are etui very 
doubtful. He waa working at Mr. Thomas 
Archer's shanty to the township of Lung- 
ford, and hyeome means gut caught by a 
rolling tug, wbioh struck him uu the back 
and knocked him down, and, it is feared,
e Injured hie aplue. He was brought 

and placed under the care of Dr. A. 
n, who cannot yet give a decided 

opinion as to hla chance# uf recovery.
The Ldex Qatee-Owing to the non- 

arrival ot Icon from Montreal, work on the

have all left. The portable eugiae 'wed In 
driving Abe planing machlng was taken 
away ay train teal Monday, but will prob
ably have to be brought back to pump the 
water out of the lock* before the galea are 
erected.—(Voeetie.

From Om Om CbrreapoadnM. 
Ouelieo and Seating Bine.—The direc

tors expect to hays the rink opened before 
tong to the the publie. Tickets can be pro- 
mued aa formerly from the aeretakar. Mr. 
B. B, McIntyre.

Lacnoran OUKJNET —The T nrronat eon- 
Mrt oa the Bed. pi omises to bea greet an c- 
oesa. There will be a very extensive 
programme of songs, glees, dialogues etc. 
Lot everyone turn out and help the club. 
Doom open all ft m-, concert at 7.J» p. m.

Tahnacut Mil Johnston, wife of the 
Rev. F. Juhnstoa, bee been very 111 but we 
ere glnd to learn she la eon 
hope lor her speedy recovery.

d2.h5,5lJ2!2'EIfit BNKBt A fr«*« WBl Of atafflMt DM 
been exprweed st the report of Meet-re. 
Stephenson's sod Carnegie's meeting in 
lue» issue of s nuitempory. Anii««
eedrtdieule only revert to the party us i g 
tuviii, when thst perl y cannot refute m>..u 
facts. The electors were insulted on Tuee-
fiat?-*"

the Cabinet.
Many of the exhibitors to the late Colon

ial Exhibition have formed a committee to 
exhibit specimens in the 8uho bazaar, in 
connection with which it is piopoetxl to have 
a Canadian leading room.

Mrs. Wl ni «low’s Soothing 8/rup should al
ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child Item pain. Add the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 

is, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
bowels, and is the best known remedy for 
•rhtea, whether arising from teething or

The ___ _
I tar rhtea. Whether arising 
jther cannes. SB cents a dottle. _ 
ask for “Mrs. WInslew’s «nothing Syrup," aid 
take no ether kind.

Petes# s

Arnecta
foil, per bushel.............. 6 78sqrjnjT “ ............. “, „ 0 80 

0 78 to 081 
0 80 to 000

Flour, Patent Prncesss, per cwt. $3 25 to $2 25
Flour, bakers per cwt................. 2 uO to t ou
Floar.frinlly 3 “ .................. IW to II)
Flour, stone process.................. 180 to 1

Oat chop, perewt...................... 110BS&*: ::tesi»5 
SSSTSr to»“.....::.rr :::::::

«.....................

are

0 85
Î8
• 46 to 046

to 012 
to OM 
to 0 hi

MMATw roüLTBT AH9 SAISI PBOODCB.
Beet, by the quarter per cwt «8 to 8 60
Fork, “ “ ^ “ 6 vo to 0 00
Mutton,per» ......................... V 0» to 0
Veal, per ».................................... none ofli

!5 2
Hogs,Hveweight........................ 876 to
Tallow, per » ............................. 0 08 to 0 08
Lent ...».....................................  0 10 to 0 12
------ms, per pair....................... OS to 0 so

JS 2 JS
irkeys, each............................  0 00 to I CO
*4cr«fi9rli Mil,

New Sugar Cured
121 CENTS PER POUND.

Spiced Rolls and Breakfast Bacon. 
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Shanks, 4tc.

GEO. MATTHEWS
IHene®.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Batata.

IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Uwssl 
Bates, on easy terms of re-payment.

iHuticsl.

A. F. HOOVER,
AT* of the Royal Conservatory of Mode, I talpelg, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
d harmony. FarUeular attention givra to 

evetopfaent of a good technique and the 
lug ol atudlea Hlgheat toatlmoolala ra 
d from the Lelpalg Oonaervalorv. For 
ealara apply at

J. NEEfflS DM STORE.

which we are sure they
fe^œi-Onît
•red. Why? 8----------
^iV-Yr.^'
SUSS
01 am the 
Bertram)
Bay trip,

____Messrs. Parties
parties mad. atatemrota

have not bran 
Stupl| beca'iM It to onlssr„ileal

Bertram gave as a kit uf dap-
__________ae and abuse ot Mr. Cat Begir,
yet he did not tall Be what the Model Farm

* ■*« Government to ruolt. Hr (Mr. 
n) did not tell us about the Thunder

• trip, or the Mowat gerrymander of 
the City uf Toronto. Aa, but did admit that 
the Govaramant helped Itarif by gerry- 
Niti~‘"‘"g Mr. Perdra did Dot allude to 
Mowat'o famous placard of ’17, or give the 
judge's charge nod jury's verdict on the 
«■•piracy case; as to the latter he tried 
to pads on as a pan the Idee that Mowat

' 1 to wet* up a little sympathy for hlm- 
' V He (Mr. Pardorldld not give 

l’a opinion of the Hon. W B. Mere- 
„ again both Menara. Bertram end 

pitched Into the Federal Oovetn- 
mrnt ao aa to draw attention from tbem- 
erlvee. Thin we believe to contrary to Mr. 
M.iwet'e opinion that the Ontario pvila-raoat should not Interior* with the Felsral.

Cheese, private rale per
4P. Per dua..........Hay, per mo...... .
Straw, per load...... ..
Wood, hard, per toed 
Wood, sort, par load

the de 
grading
halved I----- — -particular, apply

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORGE 

dlllwW
HAVE TOD CH. 

rarTry Wl
HAVE TOD IKDIOHn TON 7

AW Try lIUtiENTH DYBPKPHIA 
REMEDY. Nothing Uke It

„ ... ........__ AO the above Itoraadlra have proved ana.
ii'rarn............ nut to a to y ■*1 * - . Sf.5.T„VK. eeralhl In almost every rane. «W-D1AMONDKwr'a"" ! la 2 iBltTPW An tndUntRtawmr. I™;n«.” m<L« DY*B-s mu atoek efwaya on baad. Phyd-
s&Srt.™:: ?3 2 * i1 ^2—

evatattSMSl.

HAVE TOT A COLD?
AW-Try PINE TAB CORDIAL.

'ED HANDS 7

1 oppedto

DR. HAT.t.mAT
BjjggqgcEwraraaaa,

FABrEtSaO-S.

TO CALL AND I

D. SMARTS
I «TOOK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 

4l Sheet Music.
We Cmrtiet be VndSTeeld.

t&mmm
PETERBOROUGH POST OFim

auuw up inuiii i au/H/aiiOum
[ember of the OoUege ot Physicians 
ions of Ontario. Office on Hunter sti 
dte Si. John’s Church. dl2Sw221)

a*»- 1

o. ooLaIaIns m. d., a k..

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Stow
and Phelan’s Hotel. All* " ---------------
promptly attended to.

1 calls, night ordlloiri

Brntisté.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to T. D'. PentiantL

U 88am
UOOam 1»M
1 88am o^Sî’idSKîSr^.f:

Street Letter Seem....«. 
do do do .......... si:

dira uS. XUS?WStoS&o

688am

Via New York, Mflwtiyr's 
Wlpulpeg. North-Waal 

Territories, British Colum 
bia, and statiood oh a P. ÈL

1ÉM

JMa" gsfiSKJ'jftgr » - *
Mon aa Oaneaaaraoied DenE A m. Belli a

GOLD Medal tot and Honor

anctbetles u<
Grarga and^Blmene Btrrata,

SB oak snk Cesl.

Netherl__
Austria. Hi
bados, New____
i Australia), New __

Dffiÿfctf peel red_________
be ifost Office Saving.’ Bank, l---------------

bwfofo tbceSoM of each mail. . t M
Office heures a.». toCStg-a

COAL! GOAL!

rpHK UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
1 ON HAND at bis eeal yard, aU kinks of

■ THE BEST COAL
which win be delivered (free of charge foi 
cartage) to any part of the town. Tenu

Ureal
euburg. MalUU 
hray, Penffifl

And via United

cents per I___ ________
4ewspapere 2 cents for 4 os.
For Aden,

British 
Colonies

grabel.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Persian G

CHANGE OF TIME.
To take Hfoet Monday. November M 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as feilnws:

i

Greatest, Best end ; 
Cheapest College |

________________ lo-day Is the Peter- t
liniinif fl IF borough Hu*lnem.

U^bSnS£^Ka2f%7-ffi F m^Éxpre* rro

0 1» to 0 117 60 to IS W 
200 to Sffi
8 50 to IN
2 to to 8 88

Fleece wool., ................. •!• to en
^-----------------------  |M to • m
Hides, per cwt............................ 6 50 to
Hides, trimmed, per cwt............ Sffi to
Lambskins ...V.................... 25 to

'   » to
.................  18» to 1

?S21

While Fish, per pound 
Speckled Trout, |—— 
Maskloonge.per |
Bass, per pound.......... ......
Finnic Haddle, per lb...........
MMURiSItsrrtn» per do ......
Smoked Mack re l, per doe ....
Oysters, per quart...................Oysters, per oan....................

•amm.
Partridge, per braes...............
Wild voMdoek 44 ......
Wild hieek dock per brace..

• « to •« 
0 06 to eoe 
048 to 008
• 88 to Offi
• 18 to 0 18
• at to es»• 80 to 086
• 4» t# «4»
• 46 to 8 66

• 16 to 886 
0 86 to 8» 

.848 to •«

* Oatrom.

but if yon are eomUpeled, or have sick head
ache. bed taste la the month. ru»h of blood to 
the bead, bilious complaint, or any similar 
difficulty, you should » at once to your 
druggist lor Dr. Pierce V1* Pleasant Pu gat Ire 
“ “Hob” the meet efficient means for errsdlc- 

r1t, toy eorredlagall disorder*of i he llrcr 
kd bowels. Bmali, sus ar-coated. 
Make, and mum wo pain------

Apples, folj. Jper
Ifoanty, per b’l 

ApptoaNfcT -
FORK I OK FRUIT.

Concord Grapes, per lb.............;
Delaware Grapes 44 ..............
Rogers Grape* ... ......1...........
Niagara Grapes.........................
Mes- in i Lemons, per down......
Orai gjs per dosen ...................
Yel>*r Ban nas, per doe..........

perpk......................

}S to 186
to 1 26

875 to • 80
208 to 226
226 to 210

888 to #«•
0 8 to 818
818 to 8 IS
• 18 to 8 IS6» to 848
18 
• i

tototo
:S

0170 P*>*e for books, tuition and board. <P I V while taking the foil business course.1 
Caliogue on application.

BANNaLL 8AWYBR. Principal, 
Peterborough. Ontario

Hratoraj».

«rneral.

X-MAS CAKES.
Leave your order- at Long’s Confectionery 

Stores for the best X-ma- Cake». Orders dally

long'bros.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
FOB THE MONTH OF DECEMBER.

TO EVERY PURCHASER
Of one pound of our 4Pc lea, 8 Iba. of (be 

beat Podding; Raisins for lie.
To every purchaser of one pound of our 1 

tea, • Iba. ef Mnialee for ISe.
We warrant our Teas and Coffres of the best 
quality. 4 pounds of Granulated Sugar for

“HELLO! BROWN,
-Whataroyoüloookias * mad about this 

morning T*
“ Well, Jouee, I will just tell yon : I bought 

a fine new tent from Turner, and one of my 
friends wanted to borrow U."

“ And did you lend Itr*
“I guess not; I tokl him to go So

J. J. TURNER,
Ball. Tant and Awnlne Maker, Fetorhorankh 
who would rent him or sell him a rood tent 
1 will never lend my lento asala.”

" Good morning, Jonen."
“ Good morning. Brown."

FOR 10 CENTS

aagsas5£H?gi

I «X m.—Hall from Montreal, Ottawa 
Bmltk'e Falla, and Barth.

Train dafprt hen P»torknraagh aa deUnwa:

1LM a. m.-Mall tor Partk, ttmtth’a Falla, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7-to p.m.—Baproas from Toronto and west.
- top. ____ fbv Favtn. ~ .......... -

Ottawa and MoatraaL

NOTICE.

Bï.'îi.'s^^SissâMtte
Moue nod sand stone. ^ ^ B1HBOB8B 

Fraud Addro»

_Dei
my—Msil, for Toronto, 
itrolt and Chicago 
m.—Express for Local

Gait, St.
Local Btatlona, to Tor

__Parlor Coast via North Bur.
Through Coupon Tick el* supplied to ail 

pointe of the Palled HUtae and Canada,
AL X. BLLIOTT,

C.P.R. Ticket Agent, George Street. Peterboro

O. BSLLBOHBM,

Ms Residence adlelnli* hm
SîSCsïïïssSmiîsHhiÉi

B8ISr»ll«nroii4.
BEWAEE

OF WORTHLESS IMITATH*

PKR WEEK YOU CAN HA VE THE WOOD FOB SALE.
Daily Evening Review

ffiWDellvered to your the very
cut two feetm 

or hi

HAWLEY BROS
Hunter Street, Peterborough.

EVERY EVENING !

ve by train throughout tie 
best dry hardwood, long sai 

fret, jrhlch he wljT de
inr

1 will

E2S.î22Lratega
hy. rarap,W

Cl *2JT5SSm_5

cords without extra
charge. He will when requested, 
man to split the short wood for i 
who may desire, at the meet —— 
A large stock of jfiis "

P furnish aSUEZ___ ___ I A large stock ef green wood wm be »m
Send «long your names, and TRY IT; If thronghont the wiffier. Terms strictly ead
iïïSl^î, TOBIAS WTaWHAUXI-

84

^
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|RIOR to our Stock 

Taking, we will dear

Hr. E. Beid, who has been U1 with quinsy, 
Is Improving

CMWlIM Snllat
A meeting ol the Ward Committees will 

be held Mile evening In the Conservative 
lew ever Mr ! t tin mil h rdware e ore. 
XU Interested In Hr. Carnegie's election are 
Invited to attend.

Hr. T. Cavanagh left town this morning 
for Hontreal taking with him seventeen 

I floe draught horses. They were purchased 
I In this Vicinity the prices paid being from

out the balance of our n» tow.»each. *
Abewt Lawrler.

Letters on the subject of Laurier from 
« A Volunteer," dated Winnipeg, and from 
“ P. A. J..“ dated Toronto, cannot appear in 
our columns for the reason, among other», 
that the names of the writers have not been 
sent tous.

COUHTY COURT.

The Begelar Pell lleaalew .psaed as 
the sears Heeae

The regular fall session of the County 
Court opened at the Court House on Tues
day His Honor Judge Weller presiding. 
The Grand Jury were impannelled as fol
lows:—

George Glad man, foreman.
W. Breckenbriilge, 1 Wm. Buck,

Ladiqp’ Untrimmed FELT 
Hiits at 60c. each—less than 

wholesale cost Call in and 

secure a Hat before all go.

J. ALEXANDER
Zbc 2>aüç IRevfcw.

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 16, 186A

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

The lee on the Charlotte Street Blok le In 
splendid condition for skating, 
tickets can be had at an)- of the bookstores.

M Germany and Ik* Germane."
The Kev. Mr. Wallace will gl re a " talk 

en -the above subject oa Monday evening 
next. In the Ï. M- 0- A. Hall

There will be a meeting of the ward com
mittors la the Oooservellve rooms, over 
Mr. Stethem's «tore, this evening. All 
those interested In Mr. Carnegie's election 
ere luv.ted to attend.______

wiiraake plane at 
Oueit Horn*# no Tusday next at noon1 In 
ecoordaece With the usual custom there will 
be addresses delivered by the Candida lee.

. BargainsIn Plush Hand bag», Japanese 
e Golden

T. M D Cmly, 
Wm. Clarkso i, 
John Cameron, 
L. Dobbin,
B. Hale»,
Wm. Moore,
W Cox. er„

Win. Carveth, 
Bleb D.rllog, 
ti. Deyell,
Bobt. Eastland, 
B. J. Lee,
H. Owens,
Wm. Fowlds,

Our Last Purchase
We have made an excellent purchase of the 

balance of a wholesale manufacturer's stock of

OVERCOATS

Novelties, etir, etc, at the 
B-Paib.

Lion.

•Ml Ael.
The rpe* of tho Queen vs. Chamberlain 

has beeb adjourned lor two weeks, pending 
Mr. Chamberlain's return from the North
west. Ia the ease ol the Queen ve Camp
bell a tine of *60 and costs was Imposed 
this morning.
-«r.,..' eaaclab
.Ik# Gun Club «cure of Monday’s shoot In 

ea follows:—
to Bvefj.._,w„........... l o 11 o0 e l o o-i
H. c-dcott....................... 11 11 lee i ee_s
junta wen*..... i ..........111 # 1111 ee-7
H. Nell...........0 I I 0 1 I 1 0 »-*
to J. Hsriley.................... 0 millliM
H. W. Kent..................... I I 1 1 1 l 0 l l 0-8

Tbs President. Judge Weller has present
ed totkeP. O.C.a medal to be competed 
foi by members of the Club and to be 
swarded to the member who makes the 
highest total soon in ten marling», first 
shoot to, start on Monday next, the aoth 
lest, other detail» to be arranged by the 
committee. ______
H.» pwtiimr »» amfcm.

. Gough, the well known Peterborough 
Ootbler, Is shout to vacate hie present 
premise» tor » more central place of bust- 
aess. A» will be seen In his advertisement, 
be Is offering extraordinary clearing oil 
bargain» la overcoat» and suite. On Janu
ary 1st he lakes possession of the premises 
pepalarly known as the Boo Marche, and In 
order to clear off his stock and make room 
for new Importation». Gough will sell away 
down below psr. Everyone needing nn 
overcoat should call In and see what Gough 
eon do for him before leaving hie order 
elsewhere. For the next three week» the 
prieee will be cut down below wholesale 
rates. The sale US commenced and I» now 
booming.- Two- thousand salt» and two 
thousand overcoats must go belore Gough 
pulls up stakes.

The plane to buy your Carpet» and 
Souse Furnishings la at the Gulden Lion 
Carpet House. R. F sib.

We hern received several communications 
suggesting that the rebel Laurier should 
not be permits*! lo talk treason In Peter
borough, where some of our people have 
Suffered so much at the hands of the rebels. 
Whom he expressed himself so reedy to 
|ola. We repeat publicly to the writers 
and tbetr friends what we havealreedy laid 
So «unie of thcip In private, that natural as 
la their Tndlgnatlôn they should, on no ar-
eounVaUow It to Interfere wltii the fullest 
bearing. Aay Interference with free dis
cuss!*», even of treason, would be misre
presented by ton sympathisers with rebel
lion as caused by the loyal men ol Peter
borough, Conservative and Reform, being 
afraid to hear the other aide. Hie speeches 
at Toronto and London alau show that In 
Oe'arlo he does not dare repeat hi» treason
able utterances In Quebec, his bowls of 
brotherhood with the rebel Biel or of bis 
readiness to take up arms with him. It he 
olKswes here to eat hie words In Quebec by 
el mesas let ua hear hlm du so. We will 
not treat him as he aad his Meads treated 
the Hon. Mr. Chap lean.

The Port Hope Time» has the following 
paragraph among It* local news:—" When 
a candidate, with more than oommendabie 
discretion, refuses to hold Joint meetings 
with an opponent during » campaign, he 
calls It the English custom. Perhaps Mr. 
Burnham can tell us what custom It Is that 
governs ihe action of a timorous candidate, 
weo bold* not meetings." The "English 
custom " (and Hootch also) Is for the candi
date (or member) to Invite questions from 
electors a* to his proposed action on any 
question, or In the owe of a member as to 
his peat action also. This portion of the 
proceedings Is not hastened over, nor I» li 
lelegated to the very end, when the 
•udieuoe I» weary and many are retiring, 
bat I» often » main feature of the meeting. 
It is considered that the Information thus 
sutborltively obtained I» most useful in 
guiding the electors In their choice between 
the candidate».

A False Gepert.
Our attention ha* been called to a false 

report, evidently circulated with the mall 
clous Intention of exciting an unfounded 
prejudice against our Mayor. It has been 
slated that Mr. bteveneou bus been paid lor 
the wood which he hw supplied for charity 
to our poorer townspeople, either on the 
order of members of tbe Charity Committee 
or hie own notion. This Is utterly Incorrect. 
.Qu ?• Maymi*- to## gewKuualy wwte •*«**&,.

not receive from the town one cent, either 
directly or Indirectly, to relieve him from 
this expenditure, which Is altogether 
gratuitous on his part. And this Is not the 
only manner In which our Mayor has 
unobtrusively assisted those In distress. 
This Is no new action on the part of Mr. 
Stevenson, for he commenced this practice 
of free donations of wood immediately after 
he was elected last winter, as was publicly 
mentioned at the time by one ol the Cuun- 
cillois, who knew the facts. >

HlMMMl.
The Port Hope titiufcsays “ On Tuesday 

quite a party of friends gathered at thé 
residence of Mrs. Cullls, on Walton street, 
from Bowman ville,Peterborough.Cobourg, 
tVneloo, Camborne and other parte to wit
ness the m trriage of John Hull E#q., of the 
village ol Laketteld, to Miss Jennie Guilts, 
of our town. The ceremony took place 
about 1130, after which the oompanv sat 
down to a welt loaded table of good things, 
to meet the wants of the inner man. After 
the usual presents to the bildet who was 
richly and neetiy attired in a beautiful 
brown silk drees, the packing of trunks and 
preparing for tbe departure of their future 
home in Lakeflekl tot* place. The happy 
couple left by the 3 43 train, for Peterbor
ough, horses and carriage» being there In 
waiting to convey them to their home. They 
were accompanied by Duncan Fraser, M. 
D.. of Peterborough, who was out with the 
bridegroom on the' occasion. Tbe happy 
couple have the best wishes, for their fu
ture happiness, of all their friends."

Ht. ■ 1 jl, Chrialauu.
The near approach of the Christmas 

season Is heralded with delight by old and 
young alike. The changes that are ever 
coming to the Christian world dose not alter 
the love ol all for thia merry season, ’Xmas. 
Springtime, with Its buds and blossoms, 
singing birds and bright warm sunshine, 
has Its delights; summer, with its sweet 
and flagrant flowers, ripe and juicy fruits 
and green dad bill»» , has Its charms; 
autumn, the season that constantly reminds 
one of tbe flight of Time, with Its falling 
leaves end fading flowers, has also Its 
charms; but Christmas tide, tbe season of 
family reunions—when loved ones from afar 
oil send greetings to dear friend» who are 
divided from them by thousands of miles 
of land and water—aad Ihe season that 
g laden* the hearts of the little ones that 
play around the. home fireside—this Is the 
one season of the year that Is truly beloved 
by slL Let old and young join in making 
the season of IMS» time of rejoicing, and 
let “Peace on earth, good will toward 
men," take the place of any envious and 
uncharitable thoughts that may have etolen 
Into your hearts since last 'Xmas. “A 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to 
all ” is the wish of McNeil, Habiliment 
Halt

Wm. Abbott.
The docket Is a llgnt one. The cases-wlll 

likely be all heard by to-morrow night.
The bar was represented as follows : W. 

H. Biggar, Belleville; H. Muir, Hamilton; 
A. P. Pousette, Q. C., D. W. Durable. E. B. 
Edwards, Jas. Henry, W. H. Moore, W. A. 
titrât tou, and J. XJreen.

Taylor vs. Hamilton Provident Asso
ciation.—The defendant advanced a sum 
of money to a relative, taking a lein on 
certain effects. The latter were sold under 
a writ issued by the defendants. The 
action was brought to recover tbe amount 
of the lein. Judgment for plaintiff. Durable, 
for plaintiff; Muir, (Hamilton) for the de
fendants.

Leahy ve. Rossiteb.— The celebrated 
“Bats" case has been again before tbe 
Courts. Last summer Henry Itoselter sum
moned Win.Leahy before the Police Magis
trate to answer tbe charge of using Insult 
ing language. The chief evidence consisted 
in the alleged calling of " rats ” by the dé
fendent lu the first case. He was found 
guilty and fined $20. He then brought an 
action to quqsh the conviction. The con
viction was quashed with costs Poussette», 
Q- G., for the plaintiff; Edwards lor the de
fendant.

GRAND JURY PRESENTMENT.
This foreuoon the Grand Jury brought In 

their presentment as follows:—
We, tbe Grand Jurors of our Sovereign 

lady the Queen, beg make tbe following 
presentment :—

We have to eongratnlate Your Honor on 
the freedom from crime in this county, 
there being no coses of a criminal nature 
brought before us.

We have, in accordance with custom, 
IffWimisHa

_ ___  to regret that persons of
unsound mind are still confined in our gaols 
and would urg# that they rw removed as 
soon as possible to a place better suited for 
their accommodation and when» they can 
receive that, individual attention their cases 
may require.

We haw to express our satisfaction at the 
improvements that are being mode In the 
county build lugs, feeling convinced that 
they wld add much to their comfort and 
convenience, and would suggest that the 
floor of the Grsud Jury room l»e covered 
with some material to prevent the noise ol 
chair» moving, etc., disturbing the court.

Geo. G. Olapmin.
Foreman.

Florida Oranges at 80 and 60 cents per 
dozen at Uitrom's.

SPECIAL IM SPECIAL LUS
IN IN

FURS! FURS!
At HALF PRICE, which we wilt offfer to the ( 
purchasing public at ridiculously low figures 

We are clearing this week !» four lota:— j
No. ONB.—Email and Medium Sises - $4.00. GENTLEMENS’ OTTER COLLARS AND CUFFS,

At Fairweather & Co’s.
No TWO. All Siaea.......................$6 00.
No. THREE. All Pises...................$7 60
No. FOUR.—All Sizes...................... $8 60.

The above goods are really worth DOUBLE 
the money we are asking for them, and those 
lu want of a really good coat should not fall to 
call.

MANTLE CLOTHS.
We offer the entire stock of Munt'eCIotheat 

COST PRICE to clear, and the public can rest 
assured that there is no better assortment In 
town. We will cut and lit WITHOUT extra 
charge.

N. R*-Boy's Overcoats in great variety from 
$2.00 to $1-09.

T. DOLAN & CO.

GRAND TRUNK R'T.
IOLIDAY EXCURSIONS.

Re(Kni tickets will be Issued nt Detroit, Port 
Huron, and s aUoiv» Kasi to ulUtailonson the 

line at tbe lollowlng reductions :

On December »nl, 21th, 25th, With, 81*t. lttw, and January 1 at, l*s7. Htond for r-iurn Jour- nery commencing not liter than Tuesday, * January 4th.
SIN GKL.ÜJ FARE

Qn^^tnl^,-Dri*mb^TKfh'(Chrl»tmiri Dày),
^ ^ AT îÀtlwÊF-
___etswfii nw w ilwiivtl lor Lira teudfSt.Louie express train<..Moutl:vm Division; nor Mini ed Kxpre.-s, 'Northern Division. They wl 1 be-good for continuous p«K«nge only In either direction, aud must be outalnv l at the ticket ofllces before commencing the Journey. 
WM- F.DGAft, J. HICKSON,lieu.Passenger Agent. Geu. Manager.

A PLUCKY BOY.

Be Safely Navigates a Schooner—A Day 
and a Might at the Wheel.

St. John. N.B, Dee. 15.—Tbo schooner 
Emily J. White, from tistida River, N.8.. 
fur New York, with a cargo of piling, was 
navigated Into port last night by a lad 
named Patterson, who was the sole person 
aboard. The vessel sailed front Bands River 
w.tli three aboard, Captain Patterson, Mme 
Atkinson aud the boy. It was internIml to 
put Into another port on tbe Nova Beotia 
uoa*t to complete the crew. Soon after go
ing to sea tbe mate was knocked overboard 
by the main boom. Captain Patterson 
p it off to bin rescue, Lit. too lue to s»'e 
Lbe turn. Turning to tow back to the 
vessel she had disappeared. After search
ing all night he landed at Quaco. Tbe lad 
Patterson stood all day and all night at the 
wheel, skillfully navigating the ves*«J 
dear of the numerous dangerous pointa, 
and flna'ly makl.ig tit. John Harbor. He 
was oboe beaten off by head wind», but 
when the breeze changed he again attempt
ed to effect an entrance and this time 
succeeded. Weary with bis ceaseless watch 
and labor, he ran the schooner on tbe flats 
and sought sleep In his berth. There the 
vessel was found by the captain, who haul 
reached tbe city and despatched a tug to 
aearuh for the schooner.

Arrival mt Imwlgraeia.
Winnipeg, Man,, Dec. 15.-A number of 

Russians from Poland arrived here yester
day. Notwithstanding the lateness Of the 
season a large number of Immigrants are 
arriving. ______ _____

An elaborate statement concerning the 
seizure# of the Canadian sealing schooner# 
In Behring's sea by tbe United States 
authorities has been prepared by the Do
minion Government for transmission o! the 
Imperial Government

J. J, Daly'S Meetfuirant.
Comer of Market Square and George 

Streets, it now open. Meal# served at all 
hour*. Oysters in all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Everything In Season furnished at a minu
tes notice. Chargee moderate*

New Tore Gaunt Oysters at Obt bom's.

Balt and Fresh Water Flah at Ostrom'

SHORTHAND.
POLICE COURT.

Monday, Dec. IS.—John Bnchannan was 
charged by FellxLandry, with having used 
abusive language towards bijn. He was 
fined $2 and costs.

i ma ■■ — « .—W
A Great BsIMIsc Project.

New York, Dec. 15 —A syndicate repre
sented by C. M. Depew, has bought Madison 
square garden for $1.000.000, and will build 
upon it a fine structure to b« known a# the 
“Pallas D’Industrie.* It will be modelled 
upon the Insiltidiou of that usine in Paris, 
aud will contain a bazaar, concert hall, res
taurant and theatre.

LLwho wlffhtoJniimn evening Shorthand 
for terms, etc.

J. H. NORTON.
A. cia»», address

The Orest English PMscrlpllo
wful Medicine timd over ^ 

In thousands of caae«.Æ^' “ «•"kSlysL _____________
r Cures Spermatorrhea, A'ertovti 

Weakness, i. missions. fm potency 
snd all diseases caused br abused§

Isemas] indiscretion, or over-exenion. Umtsl 
Fix packages Guaranteed to Curt when alt others Fail Ask your DrtiggDt for Tb« Great K»«ll.k 

cske no substitute. One package 
$1. Six $5, br mall. Write for Psmphto. Addrt-ss 
Baraka Chemical Ce., Detroit, .Mich.

Bold by Q. A. W HO HELD, P
and dragglau everywhere.

SONS OFJENG-LAND

TIN* nomination and election of Officers for 
the above l/xlge f*»r Hie ye.ir 1*<7. will 

take plarr NEXT MONDAY KVKNING. 20ih 
ÏNKT. As this will mw> be the ln>t quotei 
night for this year, a large atiendame Is

P. BBOWNSCOMBE,
WHO

Thoroughly cfcanee the blood, which la the
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce's Gold
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant sofrlts, vital strength, am. 
soundness of constitution will be established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humor? 
from the common pimple, blot< h, or erupt ic, 
to the worst Scrofula, or. blocd-polson. Es 
pecially has It proven ita efficacy in cunni 
.'iilt-rbeuin or Tetter. Fever-eons, Hlp-Jotm 
Disons..tenAlloue Soros and Swellings, En- 
lanrod Glanda, and Eating Ulcers.

Golden Medical Dincovery curce Conrump 
tlon (which to Scrofula of the Lunge), by ht wonderful hiqrytpurtfvlnrjnx^onitlng, pne 
nutritive propr-rttoe. Po- Weak Lungs.
■ ingof Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bnmchltis. 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affec
tions, it to a sovereign remedy. It prompt! 
cures the severest Gouarhs 

For Torpid Liver. Bilionsneee, or “Llv< 
Complaint." Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it '• 
in unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 
OB. PIERCE’S PFUETR-Aut.

Billon# and Calbnrtlc.
25o. a xdal. br druggists.

GENTLEMENS’ REIVER COLLARS ARD CUFFS,
GENTLEMENS’ OTTER AND BEAVER CAPS. 

LADIES’ PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS,
LADIES’ BOCHARIN JACKETS,

LADIES’ FINE FURS OF ALL KINDS.
Sole Agents in Peterborough for tbe Celebrated Star Brand Tobobgan» 

We aek your careful inspection of our Goods.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
. SOMETHING- NEW.

CASS FARM FRUIT RELISH
A 1ST 3D

OPORTO LIME SAUCE

At the Metropolitan Grocery!

For Cheap Dry Goods and Holiday 
Presents at Rowse’e Trade Palace.

Thousand# of Yards of 25c. Dress Goode 
Gtwd# to be sold at 15c. this week at 
Bowse’s,

Thousands of Dozen# of Button#, worth 
25c. per d izen, to be ebitl at 6c. this 
week at Bowse*#.

Thousand# of Holiday Present# to be sold 
at price# that will surprise you this 
week at Bowse s.

Hundreds of Pairs of Fine Kid Gloves, 
worth $1, to be sold at 25c, per pair 
this week at Bowse’s.

READ THIB.
Hundreds of Men’s All Wool Sblrte

Drawers, worth (we won’t state the 
price) to be sold at 50c. this week at 
Bowse’s.

Hundreds of Wool Hoods, worth 85 cents, 
to be sold at tbe low price of 80 cents, 
this week at Bowse’s.

Hundreds of yards of Fancy Check Drees 
Good# worth 15 cen's, to be gold at nine 
cents this week at Bowse’s.

See the grand display of X-ma* Goods at

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
ROBINSON'S OLD STAND.

Wood :: For :: Sale.
‘ A Large quantity of Flret Class Dry Hardwood, long 

Dry Hemlock and Aah, longs also Shingle Blocks, 
delivered to any part of the town. Thla wood will be 
■old Cheap In order to clear out the lot.

1867.

Harper's Weeekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

ITarpkr’9 Wkkklt malntnln» It* post Hon 
RS the lending Illustrated newspaper In Amer
ica ; mul it# hold upon public esteem and ctm- 
fidctic « wa# ncx-er stronger than at the present 
time. IPsIdfHthe picture*. Harper’s Week
ly alwny* contains imonlnicii's of one ocean* 
loualty vif two, of tin* b* nt novel of the day, 
finely Illustrated, whh shorth torle*. poems, 
Kkclciiep, and paper# on Importaut current 
topic# by the mont popular writer*. The cure 
that ha# b »en wtcceWull.v exerl«ed in the past 
to make Harper’s Weekly um(n h» w» llu#a 
welcome vMior to «-very household will not 
be relaxed lq tbe future.

HAEPER’S PERIODICALS.
Per Years

HARPER'S WEEKLY.......................*... $1 OS
HAttPKIVH MAGAZINE............................. A CO
HARPER’S BAZUl .................................... 4 00
HARPF1VS YOUNG PKOPLK........................ 2 00
HARPER'S FRANK LAND hQUARE LI

BRARY. One Year (52 Nuinliem).......... 10 00
HAKHKfVft HANDY HEhlKH, One Year

(Ô2 Number#)..................................................15 00
Posta tje Free to all subscribers in the United 

States or Canada.
The volume* of the Wfrei.y begin wl'h 

the fir t Number for Jumiu-y of ea<h 
y.‘*r. Whm no time 1* specified *ub*ciiD'loi g 
will begin with Ihe Number curientat time 
of receipt oi order,

Bound volume* of Harpkr*# Weekly, for 
three yenm b<ck.in neat cloth Uniting, will 
be #-nt by mall: poeipnld, or by rxpre*e, free 
«d expehR»<(pr«-vlde«l ihe freight not ex-
ce« il one dollar per volume), for $7.00 per voi

cin'h CawMi»for enrh volume suitable for 
binding; will t-e -cut by mail, postpaid, ou re 
ceipt of Si.ou each 

R'-mltt*neca *hon’d be made by Po*t-Ofllf 
M'tivy order or dratt, to » void chance of Ihm 

Neirspaiiers are tut to copy this advert r* 
; ment without the express unit 

BHorilKKS.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason's Store. 

GKEO- HILLIARD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

«■-TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 1 lmdttwe

erborough

gWAOBNCIEH—Agent for Allen Une eg 
Kl earners; b a ni to tan hail* from Portland 2nd 
Dec., Halifax tih Dec.: Pofynetian will*from 
Portlnnd l#tb Dec., from Halifax IHtli Dec^ 
Peruvian from Portlnnd Dec AM V.front Halifax 
1st Jan. special K. It Ticket» Nnld In connec
tion with *team#hlp iteket*. Whiterttar Uns 
of Htcnmere from New York, Mallory Une Of 
Hteamer* from New York, C. P. K. Telegraph, 
Dominion Kxpreea Co., Travellers' Accident 
Insurance Co.

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
A<WreiHABFEB * BROTHERS, New York. LOW Rates t<k all OttlOP Points | du» C. F. R. I

ONLY $9 35 TO CHICAGO
By tbe Canadian Paella Railway. _

* San Francisco and Refhrn, $90
tier of Harpxk à Good Ull May, 1887.
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X&BBtED.
MITCHELL—WEBB —At the residence of 

the father of the bride, pee. l»th 1WB, by the 
Rev. J. C. Wilson, Mr. Alvik E. Mitciîkll to 
Miee Harriet E., daughter of Bdwant Webb, 
Esq., of I êt -r boro ugh, Ont.

■ J Moderate to fresh west to south- 
■jweat winds; mostly fair weather; 

I stationary or a little higher tem
perature.

ANDKERCHIEFH In every quality. pat
tern and Color at the Golden Lion.

VER8TOCKING8 for Ladles* end Children In Black A Colored at the Golden

IK EN, While and Colored Collars and Cuffs. Card i ne 1 Collars and Culls to

INSPECT oar stock of Fancy Goods for Christmas.

DON’T forget the Chesp Man* le Sale. Great bargains at the Golden Lion.

SKjtosee onr wonderfully cheap SatinKbiwlames, Black and all colors.

YARNS In all qualllle* and colors. 2 os. Hanlu tts*9£ju>uJ,y 9ci

_ _ s, ëearfs and Glotea, etc. for Christmas wear.

Q NLt «V. for Foil Wool Cashmere Hoseat the Golden Lion.

Q NLY 25C. for j dozen Collars, eithercolored or White.

O0UBT not the fact that yon can bay a lU-Bation Monxqultalro Glove for even- ' - wear for $1.25, worth $2, at theGolden I

. EE the grand show of Lnce Collars, Chenille Ties and Kichuea, Beaded Dress 
Fronts, Ac., A, at the Golden Hon.

R. FAIR,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

MR. 4m ». PARKER,

NOTICE.
A LL KINDS of String Instrumente repaired. 
Jl Violin Rows haired Old Instruments bought or exchanged. The Guitar taught In 12 lessons. Two or three first-class Violins and Guitar* for sale or trade. N. WALKS, Drill Shed, Murray SC, Peterborough. dly

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
For terms apply to Mr. B. J. Hartley, or a 

my residence, George street north. lyd 11

GOAL AND WOOD FOB SALE.
gNOAL hard and soft, all kinds, delivered xv without extra charge In quantities to Hull perchaser* at lowest prices. Wood. Beech and Maple, first-class sawed long and short, 
delivered In cord* or half cord* at lowest prices and upon shortest notice. Orders left at 
my oflloe at T. Hurley’s, Hunter Street will receive prompe attention. Terms cash.
dill JAMES GALVIN.

CHRISTMAS GOODS
6 Ibe. No 1 Japan Tea for ............... SI 76
4 lbs Gunpowder T. a for ...............  1 OO
4 lb*. Young Hyson Tes for     ....... 1 CO
IS ibe. Brown bugar ............ . l OO
14 tba. Granulated Sugar.................. 1 OO
8 >ba Freeh Baleine .......................... 26
8 tba. JPraan Currants...............................„. 26

8. SHANNON,
4M Asbbnrnhaml

VOTERS
The beet place In town 
for your Election Smoke. 
I. the City Cigar Store. 
All the leading brande 
of Foreign and Domeetlo 
Cigare oonetantly kept 

on hand.

W. T. SPENCER
OppcatM OrtMttt Hunter btrwl.

Î

We offer to-day a special lot of Ladies’ 
Wool Squares at - - - - 81.00.

EXTRA VALUE.

Ladies’ Fine Wool Hose for - 3Bets,
THREE PAIRS FOR SUA

Ladles’ Fine Imported Cashmere Hose, 
Superior quality - - - -- BOcts.
Ladies’ Kidd Mitts - - - 60cts.
Black Velveteen - - * - 2 Be ta.
Unbleached Canton Flannel - lOctS. 
Ill Wool Grey Flannel - - - 22cts.

The abore are inbetantiel Goode it low 
•* prices.

M.lESltCl
Builirrrd snb Contrartord

I). GAMBLE,
'OUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates ■u given All work done with despatch, nnd In a completely Kaii*facu>ry manner. lydtfT

R WEBB,
'OUILDER AJto CONTRACTOR All work
&E«ïM&ru‘tou*l)r-Ad-

ADAM Da We ON,
OÜILDBR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
*-* given for all kind of buildings, materials furnished and all work guaranteed. P.o. box 75». Residence, Ron Accord tiueeL lydiffwti

h. a stabler,
/CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates v given. Hottoes and lots for sale on easy terms A large stock of builders’ materials kept on hand. dVMy

W. LANGFORD,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Houses of vg different kinds lor sale or to rent on easy terms both In Peterborough and Ashbbrnham. Building lots for sale. lydlf?

H. CARVBTH,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates given (or all styles of work. Plans drawn if required. A number of houses and lots for sale in good localities. P.U. Box wu ; residence, Reid street, pear King. lydlff

R. CARTON,
tJOUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR.House painting doue in the latest styles, calcimining, etc. Special atieullon given to graining and marbling. Residence, Water street, near Simili street. lydtfT

A. RUTHERFORD,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
*-* furuubed lor all classes of building. Large stock or thoroughly seasoned materials always kept on hand. l\u. Box «M3; residence, ou Reid street, north of Hamilton's foundry, tltfî

J. J. HARTLEY.
OUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts u taken—first class work done. Houses and lots for sale.*1 Materials iumished. P.U Box »47 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer streets. lyitiff

W. FITZUREALD,
OUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts JJ taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry material for building purposes supplied Houses und building lots lor sale. Address, 
box «71, or apply at corner of Dublin and Water streets. lydtfT

WORKING JKWElXB*.
Z. & D. LA FLEUR.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired on the premises. Old gold melt, d ami made into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver plating and engraving. Blmcoe street, west of George.

PETERBOROUGH, FBI DAY, DECEMBER 17, 1686,

WANTED.
A oS2? HOU8EMAIU Apply thisdlM

WANTED.
A SMART LAD to assist in store. Appl; 

JUHNBTON CAREY.

WANTED.
L>Y a THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND H EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment in the capacity of sick nurse. Apply to 

MRH.C ItuBlNSON. Water ttt. north or at the Review Office dlti

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
CiOOD SALARY or Commission and per» I manent employment. Women and Men, Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply by letter enclosing stamp for reply to DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Peletbor- ougb, P.O., ont. dis»

for £>alr or to Mort.
INVERLBA.

/"VFFERS In writing for the purchase of this 
,,r,‘t»*‘riy will be received by ROBERT DEXNlrtTuUN. gdl4S

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
ALABOe BRICK COTTAOB od Brock Street. Apply to K. C. HILL 080

TO LET.
AFTRBT-CI.AIW BRICK HOUBIt. on Brock 

Bird. Apply loJullH DUUtiLAH. d6e

TO LET.
A F1119T.CLAH8 FAMILY RESIDFNCE ^vcr^ooutnaiy KliuuteU. AwHr.tgJL

BUILDING LOTS
F)R SALE. On Paterson and Chamberlain Streets. No down payment required If purchasers will build K. A. PECK, boliciM^

TO RENT.
1» Bbogt 1 months FIVE FIRST-CLAIM TERRACE HOUSES (White Brick), two Morey; «even room», on Urorge etreel, within
Mcïm/sÏE."' W “

FOR SALE.
LfUILDING LOTS, situated on Rnbldge, 1# Park. Townsend and Wolf Streets. No

r are all sold to theMove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
------ --  r, JOHN -----Lot. Apply to the owner, 

Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. BELdia

ernrral.

BEAUS OPERA HOUSE
ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Saturday, Dec. 18th.

ORIGINAL

Mobile Minstrels
26-STAB ABTISTS-25

The largest Minstrel Troupe travelling. Extensively patronised by Ladies everywhere.
N » WORD OR ACTION TO OFFENDl 

Admission 25 and 85 cents. Reserved Seats 50 Cents, on sale at Hartley’s Music store.

G. CARTON
(■Dooraom TO carlo if no.)

The People’s Grocer
Be*, to Inform Ui. Inhabitant, of Peterbor-

h« oflbr. at rcmmably low figure..
Very B—t Ml I t.nr ia.oo per t wL
MTAll goods gimrmnteed to glre best of satisfaction.

O CARTON,
OppoHt. Market Square, next City Hotel.

lm till»

CLARK!
THE TAILOR AND SHIRTMAKEB

Begs to Inform the general public that he Is In a position to turn out thoroughly well- 
made and excellent fitting Holiday Suite second to non; In Peterborough.

MIL MEREDITH, the Cutter, guarantees perfect satisfaction In every case, and 
gives greet cere end attention to every detail In connection with the art of cutting.

Suitings, Overcoatings and Trouserings
' Hover before has the stock been so large and assorted as at the present time. The 

goods are decidedly the latest and of the most handsome patterns. Gentlemen will 
consult their own Interest by sailing and making an examination of our stock.

‘MERRY XMA8 TO ALL.*

(Xofs fiaktrt) A Clarke,'j

Œ C. CLAR/K,
Cmtral Tailoring and SkirtmaUng Start.

SPECIAL!
White and Cream Table Linens,

AT A BARGAIN.

TABLE NAPKINS, REDUCED.

LINEN TOWELS, FINE QUALITY
AT

REDUCED PRICES-

LACE CURTAINS
AND

MUSLIN CURTAINS,
AT A BIG REDUCTION, AT

THUS. KELLY’S
Corner of Georg, ud Bimoo. Btmeta.

STANDARD WORKS
11ST SETS.

DICKENS.............................. 15 Volumes.
BULWER LYTTON................................... 12 Volumes
WALTER SCOTT..................12 Volumes.
THACKERAY................  .11 Volumes.
PARKMAN.    ...?fcFn... 10 Volume*.
GUIZOT .. ................................... 8 Volumes.
SWOT........................................... Volumes.
MACUALAY...,,. .................   5 Volumes.

Don’j^my before getting,our figure*

SAILSEURY &.BR0.

Zbc Baüç IRevtcw.
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LAURIER’B BROTHER.
A Uae Car the Femworn Privy Council- 

l**r*» Uns In Kiel*» Camp.
Laurier, the boasted “brother" of Riel, 

says he would have taken hie gun and tired 
it 11 he had beeu on the Saskatchewan. The 
following ia an account by the Rev. Father 
Tourtuoud, the priest at St. Laurent, and 
ike prisoner of Laurier'a brother, of ltiel’s 
methods ol influencing hi» men, and of the 
use to which be expected his voluntary re
cruits to put their guns. This is Father 
Tour mood's description:—

*• When Riel bad completely fascinated 
these poor people, and held them uody and 
soul at his will, he next, to complete his 
object and plunge them into rebellion be
yond recall, he announced mat 5UU mounted 
police were on the way to biaugliter i,hum : 
men, women ana chililreu, to me last one. 
‘Go, my friends, look at those devils mur
dering your nation, see your wive» and 
Uttuguieis ravished beiore your streaming 
eyes, bee your wives and ebildreu tortureu, 
dishonored, disembowelled, cut in pieces by 
those savage soldiers, who are paid anu 
kept by tyrants to sill, slaughter and dis
honor the hall-breed nation.7 *To arms, to 
ai me, oi will you croucn and submit / cVuU 
u-iis you to loilow me. Thé iloiy Uuost 1» 
with you in my person: courage, we will 
conquer.' Oh. my poor people, i could not 
restrain them ; they were uudui the inlatu- 
atiouol this arch actor and trickster till lie 
got them committed by the effusion ol 
wood ; 1 Uvn they were in his power, and lib 
used 4hat power without any leeliug ol 
mercy. I heard him say and proclaim, 
‘Death, death, death, to auyoue who trios 
to desert,’ and many ol the poor people bad 
guns pointed at their kear;s, by Kiel’s or
ders, because he suspected them ol wishing 
to get away, and to complete his Lei rorlsui 
over the poor people ho declared it to be 
his determination to put me thus, depen
dent, in the front of the battle.*'

New York Sleek Market.
New York, Dec. 10.—The stock market to

day is comparatively quiet. Nearly all 
brokeis had buying orders, and the few 
quotations from London being above last 
night’s close gave a tinner feeling. Lead 
iug operators assured their friends they 
bsd taken steps to protect the stocks with 
which they are idenUtled, all have buying 
orders In the market. At 11 o’clock the 
market was firm, money loaning at 8. to 12 
percent, and in some cases 20 percent 
according to security given.

■MBkflirm* Syndicate».
Pitts bubo. Pa., Dec. 16.-The Western 

glass manufacturers have completed details 
of the syndicate recently formed. Flatter
ing reports of the condition of trade were 
received from all points of the West. A 
joint convention of the Western and Atlantic 
Mail Association will be held early in Jan
uary to form a National Association or 
Syndicate to curtail production and main
tain prices. _____ ______

ÏB1 Bulk Oysters at Ubtbom’s.

A Nl roe* Wind.
Sandy Hook, N. Dec. l».-The wind is 

48 miles an hour, with frequent squalb. 
The steamer Evergreen, with coU from 
Virginia, was wrecked this morning on 
Rome shoal. The crew reached shore.

Block well assorted in Flannels. Cottons, 
and usual Staple Goods. J. Erskine.

Fob all kinds of Fruit call at OernoirtL

TEN CENTS A WEEK.

THE RIEL REBELLION. LATEST. CABLE NEWS.

DECLARATIONS OF HALF-BREEDS 
ENGAGED IN THE OUTBREAK

Valuable Tewtlmeny a» te it» Came ef 
the Treable—What the tirlevanree 
Aweeniedtte—The Expulsion Charge* 
Disproved. '

Duck Lake, Nov. 20th. 1888. ■
M I. Joseph Charleite. French half-br^ed 

of Duck Lake, say that 1 came here lu the 
year 1884. when RM was already lu the I 
country. On my arriv.il 1 passed au even- I 
iug at the h«>u-<e of Charles Nolan, where X i 
saw KM and Maxime lupine. It was there 
that 1 heard Riel and the tw»».others expose 
«Mr Plan*. They tal.l at first that by thu 
Manltoi.a Act pasaod in l#70 thu hall -hreuda 
had ceded only a email portion uf territory ; 
that the rest of the North-west had never 
been ceded ; that consequently it belonged 
to them. That they were to ask the Gov
ernment the amount in cash of the value of 
all the lauds lu the North West at the G«»v- 
ernment price per acre; i hat If the Govern
ment ret used to grant the sum en bloc they 
would theu ask the interest ou said t-uiu dur
ing 20 year». Thev sent afterwards a peti
tion to the Government in that sense. The 
reply was that the Government would not 
have anything to do with Kiel. This vexed 
the latter, as also the principals who sup
ported him. They said, *11 the Government 
don’t want to give a few thousand dollar* 
ro satisfy us they will have to spend mil
lions, and we will make trouble,’ and theu 
the trouble oommvucvd lu fact. Alter this 
juncture, however, Heil wished to go away, 
but the people retained him. 1 don’t think 
however, that there would have beeu any 
tr ouble if Reil had not been here, because 
Nolau and Lepiue were not willing to make 
war. Riel was certainly not Insane, iuevey 
heard that anyone was driven out of his 
land for the benefit of the Colonization 
Society. Must of the French half-breeds 
are Hying upon lauds that are not entered, 
and they have never beeu troubled for that 
matter. It Is true that I have hea i d t hat 1 •, was to avenge the death of Scott t hat Riel 
was banged; but for my part, although 1 
thought the execution of Scott wa* for 
something in the execution of Riel, I firmly 
believe that RM has.doue enough in 1885 to 
richly deserve death, for, apart from what 
he ha» doue, he would have done much 
'«1ère terrible things If he ÿfcÿ toMi xncqsab*1

disastrous.
“Jos. Chablbttb.”

, , *• Cablston, 10th Nov., 1880.
“I, Joseph Ledoux. Freuch kalfbreed ol 

Carleton, say that I never had any greiv- 
auee with the Government before the 
trouble of l?t85. That 1 Was persuaded in
take up arms, as most of my neighbors 
were, without knowing why. I had alrcad v 
had in y hallhreed rights iq Manitoba. 1 
never heard that auyoue hail beeu threat
ened or driven out of his laud in favor of 
any colonix ition society. I never heard i: 
said around me that It was because Riel 
was a Freuch halt breed that he was bang
ed- “ Joseph Ledoux. ’

“ Fish Creek, 23rd Nov., 1886.
•*I. Pierre Tourton, French half-breeds of 

Fish Creek, say that the only grievance* 
that I had against the Government before 
the tronliles ol 1885 was the ylowm-ss In 
granting the ball-breeds rights. For no-,
1 had my rights in Manitoba. It was owiutr 
to false refoirt by Riel among the half- 
breeds that caused the taking up of arm- 
1 never heard that anyone had been driven 
out of bis laud tor the beuellt of columzi- 
tion societies. There would have been u«» 
trouble it Riel had not been in the country. 
Riel was certainly not in-nue. He was a 
good deal too smart for us. 1 do not be
lieve that it was because he was a French 
half-bre *d that he was executed ; it was tie- 
eauso he deserved It. I attribute all oui 
misfortunes to that man—

** Pierre Toubon.”

THE ANTI-RENT CAMPAIGN.
Fewr Xailonnllftt Member» ef Peril*.

ment Arre»le4—Cemiplrney t hergeU.
DuBLiy, Dt*c. 10.—Messrs John Dillon, 

meiuuei of Parliament for East Mayo; Win, 
O’Brien, editor of United Ireland; Matt hew 
Harris, member of Parliament for East 
Galway, and David Sheehy, were arrested 
to-day in the town of Loughrea, County 
Galway, charge^ with conspiracy to dck 
fraud. The prls< ners have been acting as 
trustees in conducting the * plan of cam
paign." and have beeu receix'iug trom dis
satisfied tenants the reduced rente refused 
by landlords or landlord’s agents. At the 
time of making the arrests the police took 
away from Mr Dillon a hundred pounds, 
which he had received in trust from the 
tenants. The four geutlemeu were taken 
before a magistrate and remanded \ for a

SEIZURE OF MONET AND DOCUMENTS.
An immense Nationalist demonstration 

was held at Laughrea to-day. Father Cun 
ulugham presided, and a number of otbei 
vlergymeu and Mes-rs. Dillon, O'Brien. 
Harris and Sheehy w-re on the plat
form. A large contingent of Lord 
Clamlcarde’s t-uants Wfivptt-eenr. Messie. 
Dillon and O’Brien addressed the meet
ing and theu opened the Nationalist rent 
offices. Hundreds of tenants came foi 
ward and paid their rents. Suddenly th- 
police rai led the offices. Inspector Davies 
seized the money, documents and b«K»ks j 
and arreste<l Mr. Dillon. It is alleged that! 
Mr. Dillon was roughly treated by the In- | 
spector. The police proceede<l upstairs and ! 
took possession of more money and docu
ments. They then arrested Mr. O’Brien, I 
and afterward Messrs. Harris and tiheehv. i 
The ajiecifle charge against the four gen
tlemen is that they were conspiring to in- j 
due© the tenants not to pay their lawful 
rents. Mr. Dillon sti uggled with Inspec.tor 
Davies for possession of the rent n ojey J 
seized by the latter. The four gentlemen 1 
arrested gave bail In 81.000 each. It is 
rumoured that the police have been in
structed to pursue a similar course in the i 
case ol other Nationalist rent eoll-ctors.

; THK C AMP AI BN TO BE CONTINUED.
The National League leaders have decid

ed to continue their present tatics. Several 
of them will leave Dublin to-morrow for 
various parts of Ireland for the purpose of 
receiving rente.

BELFAST RIOTERS SENTENCED.
Belfast, Dec. 10 — Vwenty-ouo persons 

hav*» been sentenced to ter nit*.of imprison
ment var>lng fioiu three months to seven/ 
year» for participating lu the riot» here last 
summer.

MOONLIGHTERS AT WORK.
Cork, Dec. 10 —Moonlighters have raided 

the Kallurk district. They visited fourteen ; 
houses and seized a quantity of arms.

BISMARCK AND FERDINAND.
Viexna. Dec. 16.—It to stated that the 

Friuveof lteuss wavmlv supports the candi
dacy of Prince Ferdinand, ol Saxe-Cobourg- 
G»»ha. for the Bulgarian thn.ne. It» 
rumored chat the Emi>eror William has 
written to the Czar urging him to accept 
Prince Ferdiunud and thereby end the 
Bulgarian troubles.

THE GST END MAIL ROBBERY.
. Brussels. Dec 16.—It is rumored that the 

Loudon police have arrested three of the 
mail robbers and that the bulk of the 
diamonds *tolcu have beeu recovered.

AN OBNOXIOUS SERVANT.
London, Dec. 16.—The Legislative Council 

of Natal proposes to send a memorial to the 
Ciown asking for the removal of the Gov
ernor, Sir Arthur Havelock, and the 
appointment ot an official who is fitted to 
govern a colony possessing representative 
institutions.

A CHURCH TITHE WAR.
Cardiff, Dec. 10 —The farmers in North 

Wales are resisting the collection of church 
tithes. In one sect ion the farmers expelled 
the collecting bailiffs from tlm larme and 
escorted them out of the district. It is 
f'-ared the movement ou the part of the' 
Welshmen may lead to serious results.

INTlllOUlf IX THE EAst.
London, Deo lii.-The Horn buy GaitUt 

says the French are actively intriguing 
against the British In the bomali country 
on the Alricau east const south of the Guff 
or Aden. A party of Frenchman recently 
hoisted the French flag over Dougaritât 
which lies within territory under British 
protection, The English agent. at Bulbar 
bas gone with twenty live men to remove 
the ling. Two French gunboats left Aden 
since the agent s departure, and It is pre* 
sutued th.ty have proceeded to DongaritS. 
The British gunboat “Penguin" has lullow- 
cd the French vessels.

THE BRITISH MAILS.
Liverpool, Dec.14.—The case of the Coa- 

ard Stuuiubtup Company for refusing to 
carry the mails lor the United btates will 
come up lor trial on Ft iday next. The Oom- 
puuy have pudoviakeuto carry the mail» 
pending the decision iu the case.

THE BRITISH ARMY IN EUROPE. 
^^L^don. D^^U-^Euglnud hasdeeidwlto

to the i^vptmu Government. • l’in Shall t

THE “TIMES" ON THE RENT WAR.
London, Dec. 13.—The2’oaes says:—“The 

lauutorus have many civu rvmctiiss avail
able. A lew examples under the strict 
pressure of the law would probably be 
oulliuient to eouviuce the tenants that to 
luiioxv Mr. Dillon is to risk utter ruin."

INFLUENTIAL SUPPORT.
London, Dec. 15.—The Prince of Wale» 

ana Duse ot Edinburgh vigorously support 
the candidacy ol Prince Ferdinand ol Saxe- 
Uuburg-.Golha lor the throne of Bulgaria. 
They are using their personal influence at 
Berlin and St. Petersburg lu Prince Ferdi
nand's lavour, and it is considered certain 
that the Czar will approve of his candi
dacy. The ljueen continues to favor the 
Batienbcrgs.

A TENANTS ROW.
Dublin, Dec. 15 —The tenants of Baron 

U’Nudi, at Shanes Castle, near Uaudat- 
sioriii, County Autrim, met to-day to dis
cuss the uusability ol adopting the plan 
ol the uaiupaigu. The meeting was uoisy 
and troubiesum**, and a majority of the 
tenants voted to vvf.ise to pay any rent 
unless a reduction was granted. The meet
ing broke up iu a row that might have end
'd m voit but lor tbe presence ol 150 police- 
u,eu, who attended the meeting to pieserve 
order. . A small minority ot the tenant# 
adopted a resolution declaring that Baron 
u Neill was an indulgent landlord.

MUNITIONS OF WAB WANTED.
St. Peteusbuko, D.*c. 16 —The paper» 

here Coutaiu auvcriisemeuts lor tenders for 
oupplyiug au enormous amount of war 
material, including 50,000 tents, 600,000 
aoidiers cloaks, 2,000,000 pairs ol boots, and 
gunpowder and bullets, to De delivered by 
April

CHARGED WITH BEING A SPY.
Berlin. Dee. 16.—A Freuch officer ha» 

been arrested at Cuarlsrube ou suspicion of 
being a spy. Importaut paiiers relating to 
the lortress of Postdot were found In hi» 
possession.

UNEASINESS IN BERLIN.
Berlin, Dec. 16. -Tbe public feeling ot 

uneasiness, owing to the war scare, though 
without delimit! basis, is beginning to 
visibly aflect business and retard enter
prise. It is reliably stated that a promin
ent attache ot the court gave it as bis optim
um that there will be no war while thé Em
peror William lives.

THE FINANCIAL MARKET.
London, Dec. 16 —The financial markets 

are animated and bullish. It Is reported 
i liât a heavy block of bullion has been or
dered lor t hi paient to the United Slates, 
owing to the disorganization of the Ex
change. There is but little arbitrage busi
ness doing. The feature to-day is the ttrm- 
uoas of the Contois.

BIG STRIKE IN RUSSIA.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 10 —Three thous

and woiknivu in Hubbard’s cotton mllia at 
Alexnu'liovaky, a suburb of bt. Petersburg, 
sti uvk work yesterday. They made an at
tack upon the buildings nnd smashed th» 
windows nhd pelted members of tbe firm 
with brickbats. Fifty of the rioters were 
arjjpsted.

THE SPREAD OF COMMERCE.
Madrid, Dec. 16.—A number of wealthy 

merchants from Loudon and Barcelona 
have apprised the Government of their In
tention to establish factories in Feraodu " 
Po aud other Spanish colouiceiu the Gulf of 
Guinea. The lorelgo and colonial minister» 
promise to assist the merchants.

THE IRISH LAND WAR.
Dubl’n, Dec. 16.-Thomas Mayne, the 

Parueiiice member <>f Parliament for Itiddl» 
Tipperary. »bo, Iu the capacity of trustee 
under the “plan or campaign,” Is receiving 
from the Wexford county tenants reduced 
rents refused by landlords aud their ageoUL 
has l>eeu served with notice by the ageutof 
the Brookes’ estates lh it If he makes any 

;»t her use of the mouey so deposited with 
filth than to retUru to the tenants tbe law 
will be applied to him. This threat, if 
can led out, will test the question of the 
rights of tenauts to permit their entrusted 
rente to be expended in fighting thq land
lords or Government In prosecutions fog 
participation In the “ plan of campaign”
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To the Electors

«

I *1 on to wort to the gerty advantage. So 
too we cannot bring ourselves to believe 
that the sym- atblsln* politicians and 
Journalists furesald alt the evils that would 
result from the tactics of their friends, 

or THS ttt,u t(,ey an) almost more blad&ble than
the secret rebels in the locality, fur they 

Vif r- OT D I n l Kl O deliberately rendered all the countenance
ypf. to I H I Ly I lw Xjl and encouragement they could to the
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Of Peterborough.

Omeunon».—I beg to announce myself 
an a candidate for re-election aa your 
representative in the Provincial Legis
lature at the appruftcbltig General Election, 
.si to solicit a renewal ol the couUdeuoe 
yea sa kindly placed In me lu IBSt

Aa the time at my disposal will not per
mit me—even If desirable—to make 
Personal canvass, I trust no one will with- 
hsdd their vote from me because he has 
nut been personally solicited. 1 shall how
ever avail myself of every favorable 
opportunity—particularly un the platform 
end In the presence of all elanwe—ol 
rendering to you an account of ro 
stewardship and of explalhlu* the views 
which 1 entertain with relerence to the 
several queatloua with which I may have to 
deal should 1 be honored with a renewal ol

Tours respectfully. '.

JOHN CARNEGIE.

XEbe 2)atlç "Review.

movement, with the hope that they could 
make pollilclal capital out ol It, being ap
parently posted by their Reform friends 1^ 
the local ring, the Purvises and such like, 
eoas to be made of use, while being kept 
partially In the dark. And now when it to 
over these political Rielltes al^fe
still tryiug to make party capital dut 
of the affair, taking up tbjg
cause o! the erimjjtal leader, now that he 
has been vxecineoTin a mauuuf not incon
sistent with their sympathy throughout 
the troubles, though from their tone when 
It id's life or death hung in doubt, they were 
quite prepared to turn rouud and rove at 

iLe Ailiiitnisiratiou If it had let a the 
double-dyed murderer and rebel go “ un- 
whlpt of justice."

They hove gained nothing in the eyes of 
the country, aud have driven from them 
thousands of the loyal men of tbvlr party, 
who can no longer follow such leadership.
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" THE RIBLITB SYMPATHISERS
It will be remembered that at the com

mencement of the Northwest rebellion, one 
of the great outcries of the Biellte sym
pathisera in the House of Commons was in 
bdndemnatlonof the Government for secur
ing the arms of the defunct military organ- 
l7Titu*T° In the ttaskauhewan district.

In a conlUebtial official report written 
just before the coming of Riel we Hud the 
leâkmlng;-

- Xb# French halfbreeds aire closely re
lated to the plain Indians and there Is 
a*u«arofttoe baiforeed* «tot, ,
India us to juin them sinhild au upnsiuiT 
tak« place. The Indians have no arm* or 
ammunition, it is true, but both arms and 
ammunition in considerable quantities be
longing to the defunct Saskatchewan 
military organization" are bcattere<i 
thoroughout the country without protec 
ttou and could be seized at any moment 
These scattered arms aud ammunition 
should i>e collected aud placed uuder police 
surve.llauce at Frluee Albert, aud the force 
Increased to the extent of 30 men with au 
Officer in command.”

We also find In the official report the fol- 
lewiag totter, showing that the secret 
White rebels had the suspected intention 
attafck these arms:-

“ 18th June, 188*.
" Drab Sib,—I think there has not been 

since tue couuwocemeut of the agitation n 
better time to strike than the-present. 
Everything seems ripe for it. 1 am coital n 
Seveu-eiglits of the people of Winnipeg are 
* I our favour, and I am certain four or live 

Uudred good men will accomplish our 
bject without auy difficulty whatever. The
_t of the matter is this, we have nothing 
i resist us, the military here is nothing 

more than a pack of boys, ami we have ro** 
cicct* a to the store-rooms. We ha«! 
a small meeting to-nlgbt, aud the partie*
Eeut were Unanimous in favour of mak- 

a strike at once. Now. 1 think if we 
y ire will not ouly be losing ground an l 

the thing will never be scooiupltobed. I 
would like to know the possible number <>t 
men wuo can be got from the vouutry to 
aftstot In the scheme I hope you will come 
to aorae definite conclusion at your council 
meet lug. »

••Believe me; I am In perfect sympathy 
With you. and I am ready at auy time to 
take part la the more active part of the 
business aud see if we cau't get the people 
their rights. Kindly let me hear from you 
in the matter at your earliest convenience 
end oblige

“ Yours fraternally,
“ Mack Howe, J.G.

M G bobos Purvis, Esq .
“ Brandon. ^Secretary.

44 Farmers' Onion.”
This totter shows how actively these 

Reformer# were working to Incite th- rebel- 
11 »o. Of course it would have been very 
aatisfactory for them and for their half- 
breed aud Indian allies if the views of their 
sympathisers in the House bad been 
accepted, and arms and ammunition had 
been left unguarded anl scattered about 
the country so that they could seize them.

Later on we have further testimony aa to 
the hidden white rebels in th* Northwest.

Charles Nolin, a hallbreed, who was for a 
time detained by force in. Utol's camp, till 
he escaped, speaks thus In an affidavit to 
which he a^vrsi—

“Many English Haltoreeds. and whites 
also, emmura «I the poor French Half- 
breeds up to the culminating point aud tto»n 
cautiously left them to their late au l to 
the Infamous and blasphemous leadership 
of Louis Riel, who has plunged them lut* 
distraction, despair, starvation aud death.* 

The Rev. Fa'her Four moud, priest at St 
Laurent and director of missions, spejhcr 
to the same effect In an affidavit made by 
him he says:—

“The poor Ignorant half-breeds were en 
00uraged on from step to step in the late 
Ùnriamg till their fal*e, white, pretended, 
friends and the English half-breeds left 
them on the very verge of rebellion and 
bloodshed.”

It is very apparent that there were three 
beads of the Bielitoa; there were the 
active rebels in the He’d, there were 
the secret white rebels stirring up 
the rising, and there were the sympathisers 
In the House as dating and encouraging 
them, and striving to thwart the Adminis
tration. The secret allies In Ihe Northwest 
were clear! v responsible in a great degree, 
btit we can hardly suppose that they antici
pated all the bloodshed and misery that 
Would follow their attempts to set on foot 

‘ ttfcatoeuidbeeomiarepreeent-

WILL MB. PARDEE OBLIGE US!
Thkjie are a few more questions that we 

would like Mr. Pardee to auswer.
Why did he aud his colleagues bring on 

the general elections in the holiday season, 
to the great loss of our retail merchants, 
and so aa to cause the disfranchisement for 
four years of many thousands of new voters 
through the list being Incomplete, as In our 
o\%L • owuship of Galway for iustanoe, when 
an election at the end of January would 
have been early enough tor a not over late 
session?

Why did they gerrymander over thirty 
constituencies, always to the advantage of 
their party, and otten to the great incon
venience of the electors, as lor instance in 
the case of our ad joining'County of Vic
toria, where the electors of Umemee are 
united with those of far distant Nightin
gale, instead of with those of Lindsay, and 
so on?

Why they partially disfranchised all the 
electors of Toronto, giving them only two 
votes for three members, thus making by 
^tgtutoa Reform member for Conserva. Ive 
Toronto? ■ ,

Why he refused td vot$ that rebels, and 
murderers were justly punished because he 
would not Interfere in Dominion matters, 
aud yet voted for interfering with the 
D jmiuion authorities as to punishing rebels 
aud murderers?

Why did he vote for insulting our judi
ciary and making the Legislature a Court 
of Appeal by absolving Dr. Dowling by 
statute from the judicial ooodumuation of 
his corruption?

Why did be assent to such an unjust and 
improvident arrangement with the pub
lishers thas (If Mr. G. XV. Ross tells the 
truth), three of them became entitled to 
large sums as compensation for vested 
rights, when it was necessary to withdraw 
their privileges because injurious to our 
schools?

Why be consented to paying the compen 
satlou for the blunders of his colleagues aud 
himself, not in a lump sura, which would 
lot us know what their maladmiulstràtlvn 
had cost us, but by a license to extort an 
excessive amount on every public school 
reader for ten years, for II there were no 
overcharge how could the monopoly coni' 
pou sate for vested rights, worth anenor? 
rnoua sum, according to Mr. Ross?

—or perhaps a settler, official or mlaalopary
would have contented him.

Mr. IfeiAKB with feeling that did him 
credit and that met with general sympathy 
expressed bis grief at the death of his 
rel tton by the hand# of the rebels. Yet 
he now consorts with a man who boasted 
that if he had been on the spot he would 
hare taken his gun and used It, obviously 

shoot some more volunteers, perhaps 
Including another of Mr. Blake's relations. 
Mr. Blake must excuse others if they are 
less philosophical about the deaths of their 
relatione, objecting to their slaughter, or 
even to threats of their slaughter, notwith
standing that Mr. Blake might be able to 
make some political capital out of them.

Wmm discontent first arose In the 
Northwest Territories the Maekensle- 
Blake Administration was in power and the 
Hon. David Mills was Minister of the In
terior. To complaints and petitions his 
official answer given over and over again 
was- so short that we can reproduce It in 
full. It was simply " No.-D. M.”

THE REFORM HALFBREED POLICY.
f As the Reform leaders now contend that 
the Northwest hall breeds should have any 
sped d pr.vUege» they chouee to ask for, 
might be supposed that they were most in- 
lulgent when in office. Well, this to what 
cheir Minister of the Inter.or, Mr. Mills, 
wrote In an official letter on March 18th, 
1878:

I don't see upon what grounds the 
balfb reeds can claim to be treated differ
ently from the white settlers lu the Terri-

“ The halfbreed», who have In some re
spects the advantage over new settlers In 
tue territories, * tumid be impressed with 
the necessity of settling down in fixed 
localities and directing their energies to
wards pastoral or agricultural pursuits, hi 
which case lands would no doubt beasdgu- 
ed to them lu the same way as to white 
settlers. But beyond this they must uoi, 
look to the Government for auy special 
assistance in their iarmiug operation#."

The advocate# of the rebel# are falsely 
stating that Riel and his followers rebelle'I 
against the Macdonald Administration. We 
de y their speakers to pointent In the evl 
ilence at the trials, petitions, letter# by Biel, 
or other documents, anything to maintain 
their position. Riel alway# -spoke of 0tn.v 
da, the people of Canada, the Dominion, the 
Canadian Government, the authorities of 
the Dominion, Aa. as having wronged the 
halfbreeds ever since the Northwest was 
taken over from the Hudson Bay Company. 
It was Canada and Canadian*, under what
ever Administration, who were treated by 
Biel and hla followers as Intruders In that 
portion of the British Empira Hence It was 
chat their “ grievance,f could not be re
moved. __________________

Thebe to a de*k In the House of Commons 
at Ottawa, that should certainly be added 
whatever the cost, to the Toursaud collect- 
tlon, with the effigies of ,lte occupants, 
There sat shoulder to shoulder the great 
leaders Mes-rs. Blake and Liurler. At that 
desk Mr. Blake clamored for the best of 
guns for the volunteers, that they might 
be the better able to shoot the rebels, 
though now, by the way, he censures the 
Government because the guns cost money. 
At that desk Laurier adhered to the pre
viously expressed wish that he bad been 
there with his gun to shoot the volunteers

IF1-

OVERCOATS!
Now going on at GOUGH'S, previous to Ms Removing into Ms New Store, 
the BON MARCHE. *** Nothing like it ever heard of in Canada. To 
avoid the rush and give all a chance to secure one, I have opened out another 
Store (for two weeks only) next door to the Review Office. Do not miss it, 
or you will lose the chance of a lifetime to secure an Overcoat or Suit at away 
down below wholesale prices. The sale is now going on at both Stores.

THE KING OF CLOTHIERS AND
WORKINGMAN'S BEST FRIEND

Custom's Sale
UNCLAIMED GOODS

ON SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1STD.
AT 18» a m., Meaer*. fwell, on the Market

, wd * Co. will
„____Jerfcet Hquare, by publicand Ion, a large number of ui.claimed park» 

ave* at present in bond. A Vet of ihe packages may be seen at the Custom House. All packages now on the list will poaitlvely be sold if 
not entered before dateoi sala

J. HTHATTON, 
50111-2*49 Collector.

A Revolting Crime.
Pabis. DdC. 11—Duriug the trial of Jean 

Faure and Marie Blaneher, toi the raiuder 
of Claude Faure, In the assizes at Privas, 
in the Department of Ardeche, the prison- 
ora broke down and confessed their crime. 
Jean said he struck his victim several 
times with a ertiwtiar, causing den h. He 
then, with a hatvliet and saw, cut the bod> 
into piece*, which the woman boiled In a 
family cooking put until the flesh became 
aeiianited Iroratbe tomes The flesh was 
fed to the pig», and the tomes, together 
with such parts of the body as the pigs re
fused to eat, w.-re buried in the bariPyard. 
The woman told a similar story, supple 
mooting it with the statement that alter 
boiling pieces'of the lowly she prepared 
«••up lor the family, heiself included. In 
the same pot, without having cleaned 1L

Free Tende.
The reduction of internal revenue and the 

taking off of revenue stamps from proprie
tary medicines, no doubt ha# largely beue- 
tltt. d the consumers, as well as relieving 
the onrden off borne manufaoi urers. Es
pecially to this tbe ca*e with Green's 
August Flower and Bose bee's German 
Byrun, astiid reduction of thirty-six cents 
per d«wu, has been added to increase the 
size of tbe bottles containing these reme
dies, thereby giving one-ilfth more medi
cine In the 75 cent size. The August 
Fiower for dyspepsia and liver complaint, 
and the German Hvrup for cough and lunf

uhles, have perhaps, the largest sate o 
t medicines In the world. The advantage

trou
“ytn<-rea»«d else of the bottle, will Be 
greatly appreciated by tbe sick and afflict
ed, In every town and village In civilized 
countries. Sample boittes fur 19 cents re-

SHORTHAND.
ALL who wl$h to Join

else», address for lerms, eta

lmdlN

an evening Shorthand 
mw, etc.

J. E. HORTON.
Drawer L

NOTICE.
Having bought out the *<** or ihe 

MARBLE WORKR. oppoalte the Fnet 
Office, George street, and leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all Jtlnd* of Monu
mental work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of ent stone for 
building purposes. Window sills,door sills. 
Plinth coarse always kept In stock. Both lime 
sloue and sand stone.

J. ■ BÜROES8.
Postal AMtm* 57,

or

LOTS OF 'EM ARB WONDERING WHERE

W.H.GORDON
HAS CONE UPWARDS.

Right on the corner of Water and Smith 
St., handling the Groceries at rock bottom 
prices. Apples by the barrel. Sugar, Tea. 
Ranine. Cm rants, etc. In any quantities to suit 
any and all Come and be convinced that you 
can buy as cheap, if not cneaper than any 
place down Town.

When proven then It Is true.

W. H. GORDON.

■ MUM.
New Arrival of Freeh Groceries, Ac.

R. H. GREEN
Is Just now receiving a fresh supply of Choice Family Groceries, Provisions, Ac., tor the holiday season—New Tea*a speciality—which will be sold at rack bottom price*. Alee

Choice Apples and Potatoes
By the barret, busbetor peck, and other Fruit ~ “ 1 Vegetables to suit customers, delivered to any pert of the Town,^JTHeade of Families. Boarding House 
Keepers aud other* requiring anything In the above named goods will And It to theiradvan tage to call before nurchaslngelnewhere au he Grocery and Provision «tore. Corner Hunter 
and Aylmer Stieeta, as the girads are all fresh and In good condition aud- will be sold at unusually low prices.

R. H. GREEN,
Corner of Hunter and Aylmer Street*.

Egg* and choies Butler -R7I1. U.

] ihiblic JJpinion.
PARKER’S

a Dying and Scouring Works la Ihe Mae Sellable place forOenteto gel
Spring Overcoats gad Suit*

Besutiftilly Cleaned, DyedsuuLBepedred.

LADIES
jltoaUaa, Bbawls, Do* all fl»

SILK. DREW GOODS oar BMelaky. 
OSTRICH KBATHERH CurlMl ana Dye* al
fAMAFK AXD KEPT CPBTAIK. TAILS 

and PIANO COVERS, IfyW end nal.Srd like
Tici CURTAINS Cleaned end Dyed el

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market,

N. R—Fresh 
always In stock.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

MANUFATOTtED of the Be 
Skillful Workmen, at the 

oousleteut with the durability
Material by jortest not 

ref the week.

Ordinary Ruling*.
of all the

""issaJournals Coeh Beaks

TO ADVERTISERS I
For a check of $20 we will print a ten-llnf ulvertl.-ement In One Million l*sues of lead- ng American Newspapers. This Is at the rale of only ooe-flfth «lacent • line, for IJM' Circulation! The advertisement will be placed before One Million different newspaper purchasersOr Fiva Million Rkxdkkm. 

Ten lines will accommodate about 75 word*. Address with co|fÿ of Adv. and check, or send »o rents for Burnt of 150, pages OKU. p. ROWELL A CO .TO Mrauci New Yoke.

PENNYROYAL WAFBI
Prescription of • physician 1 
has had a life long experleot treating female disease*. 1st

The Large** Block 1» Peterborough to chow 
from at the

$!!

COME

&

SPRING- HAS
Aud dont forget that you should take* you

Argues Dye Works
and Dyed Slack. All work done In Orat elace

WILLIAM ARGUN, 
Propraetor. Hauler Street, Wee

Bold by JOHN McKEE, Peterborough ..aud druggists everywhere.

BEWARE
OF W0RTHL8SS IMITATIONS

■

As there are many Inferior goods, corded with jute. Benin, etc^offered and sold as Coraline by some un-

warn tbe ladies amdnet * imposition by drew

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO.’
i, etsmped en inner eidectallCqrelin.Soad*.

Always at the Head D
rof. BERNARD RIGSBY,AND RIGSBY,

_____■ authorised guglleh Ioepeo-

^Ko,,i^hr*,T.tisi6rs.xsr
AJteaui.................BUfaln^ad.

L 82 PRINCH38 8t,
I Klogeton, Ont. I

. A. CLECC.
Lendl,* Cndennker.

set Heer* In Ihe Prorluce, end all 
tenm»*eqal«liee. This department 
U In charm ol Mr. 8. Olem. graduate 

theKocnect.rSchool olKmhelming.

THE CHEAPEST ftACE
In town lor Ladles' end Children's W00LLE» 

• GOODS to al

Ess Armstrongs
CsU end he oenmeeed lor jeereelwee

I edlw1 Alexandrie Jacket* from 
•L80 up. Fur Ooode. Mutt*. Muff- 
begat Mantle Olothn and Trim come i 
Trimmed and Untitinmed Mllrtn.ry, 
Otovee and HaadMervWedk a* dpw 
price*

ge-No trouble to Aow goods
MISS ABMSTBONO.

COLONIAL ElfllBITlO*
s«»lfM OF

TO

Literpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londaadsny 

and Queenstown
YORK HAM___

BABY. For further 1:

THOMAS MENZIES
Tlokut As ont Q. T. R. I

PHOTOGRAPHS.
IB THE BEST.
Ur

Hie work 1 
Hie «kill, i

sraootrssTimio
5r.flK

I *al|h»et 
l done In hll

BEST. He m«e eoly the *mt of matériels, 
T*I hie prteee ere the g
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bUlty whatever to deterioration. Theplagued or ood as ton too* threaten». (See 
Wot. xxx, 6; Dent ill, K; Cor. üi, 18-1A) 
To add to It would Imply Me Incompkteaee. 
TO take from it would deetroy Ite perfect- 
oeea So Jeremiah wee Instructed as God* 
prophet (Jar. xzri, 2); so Paul wrote (liai. 1, 
W). And as the “ptaguee" of the book are 
brought up in the one instance, so the sym
bole of the book are recalled in the other— 
•booh of Ule» (Bar. xx. 15), the holy city" 
tRer. xxi, 2).

V. ML It any one ralwi the question, ‘Slow 
doee Jesus couie quicklyr the answer'la in 
theseoordod cxpmenre of PeullPhlL lit, 90),

ie placed in a great rat or
THE GfiBIT INVITATION. pipes toe

a.&aLture, when the flour is 
draulic pressure and red
It is unnecessary to «toi ____
of this process is not looked upon with ap
proval by millers in general, who are anxious 
to see their product go into consumption as 
fast as they turn it out, providing prices are 
satisfactory.—-Boston Budget.

to a hy-
SPnonoB. aa.brick form.

NOTES ON THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON BY OR. JOHN HALL.

For Cheap Dry Cofltd* and Holiday
PieMirtdjit Rowse’s Trade Palace,

ARR18TTR, SOLICITOR AH»THIS.can only repeat that the natives of India are
Id a formal address it is common to put » growing poorer and poorer; that taxation IsIsa, xxv, 0, and of all true believers, for “the

cferfca» appearing” of the Saviour ie “the

blmeil khpa* And so much is the earning
of the Saviour to take a soul to Himself the 
same to substance to that soul with the final 
coming, that millions of them have said, 
“Even so, come. Lord Jesus,” with their last 
breath.

V. ÜL The benediction of John foUowa,tbe 
came in substance as Panl*» in Enli. vt. 34. It 
fc not to be said or heard a* a mere touching 
and beautiful word. Think of its meaning. 
Grace is that which God gives and makes suf
ficient for His people. It is the needed supply 
far each from the fullueas that is iu Christ 
“May you toch have from God your Father 
all you need every moment iu life and for
ever 1"—that is its meaning. Who would not 
aay “Amen"! Bo let libel

The sacred ness of the Sceiptere* the glory 
of Jesus Christ, the completeness of the resto
ration He effects, the freeness of the invita
tion to come to Him, and the greatnee of the 
salvation He gives, these the teacher may 
well recall and impress on the mind of the

to LOW* al,Thousands of Tards of Mo. Dims Goods 
Goods to be sold at 15c. this week at 
Bowse's,

Thousands »î Dosons of Buttons, worth 
25c. per dosen, to be sold at So. this 
week at Bowse's.

thousands of Holiday Presents to be sold 
at prices that will Surprise you this 
week at Bowse s.

Hundreds of Pairs of Fine Kid Ohms, 
worth SI, to be sold at 15c, per pair 
this week at Bowse’s.

not only actually Let relatively far heavier; Hundreds of Men's All Wool Shirts and
that each eucceash Drawers, worth (we wont state the i^msss:at the doee recaUugis a reference to of Impoverishment end rendais famine» mere pries) to be sold at 50c. this week atfrees which the eptaker frequent; that moat of the trade is but an In

set oat The are now to study ie dex to the poverty and crushing overtaxation■WWU. 1UBKEMW W* W* JIUW Ml «H
the dosing part of the Revelation, and Hundreds of Wool Hoods, worth M rente, 

to be sold at the lew price of M conte, 
. this week et Bowse*.

Hundreds ot yards of Fancy Cheek Dress 
Goods worth 15 cents, to be sold at nine 
cents this week at Bowse*.

I See the grand display of Xmas Goods at

of the people; that a highly organised foreign
n-wrvwhn In soinn AynW tLIAI là-bMb threats InBev. tes by itself e terrible drain upon 

.and that aBraOeegi*sd Irri-the country,
V. 13 to if aeneentoatcd In

at the cost of peaaanfay. would but
serve to hasten the inevitable catastrophe.”—

truths, about the meaning of which there ie ' A RBIOTKR-AT-LA. W. to SheArtottoelngetudioisa N< 
Sailors are tbo best pntror

few Yoriti
patrons. Xhwof the vie*Va 8* In Rev. sd, 9, -eooof the . WMBWL lire WMF-

bTrom hhwHabHon recently hail the•Come hither, I will show thee tAfuhvt/HMf ifyroiiCTil ^wile." At the and of
HARD* * WOOD.ROBINSON’S OU» STAND,to else worship to the A RRityrma. aoucrroRa.

This Is not the only time when
025 to *1»
0 78 leinAatex.2VI5.aiul the peuple of o so to For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 

kinds, try the REVIEW.
Acts xiv, 11-15. Iu the corrupt daye 

mgels becametile worship of S8ÎSSFlour, Patent Prçcesss, per ewt.bakers per ewt.
.family 1 » to 1 90here to John. Yet it might L On the Lemon Explanations.—Opening 

and closing of the Revelation. Worshiping 
angels. Felk>w servant*. Prayers toeatoto 
God* wig a sealed book. The Revelation not 
sealed. Two advents of Christ How He i 
comes to each man. No other chance. The 
judgment Doing God* commandments. 
Man* sin. Oriental dogs. Lying. Water . j 
gf life. The gospel invitation. Tne church 
4f Christ Whosoever will Completeness of 
God* revelation. Penalty for changing j 
God* word. How Jesus comes quicker. 1 

a John* benediction. Pointe to be impressed.
It Oa the Light from Bible Lends—Atti

tude in worship. A modern instance of pros-

1» to 1 »have been bought that he Maw.
tied* glory to another.
'•ever to get the bento

& STÂHGER side of George
now given him In such a way that

may know them. The divine will wee 1 10 to I
1 10 to 1book" In tiedlihapd 

•d it, re InBev, v* RCHITECT end C. *rand opened it, Corner Brook end Water Streets made of ChiBran, per ton. •Illng Hi
given h that “the time, is at vaOKTAatM.

PBTEBBOBOITGH,Potatoes, per 
Cabbage, per Inot ram

itkmghta Seels, per bagthen end ever after.
|lhe*i<i«ii<.itérer prophecies might need

THE ABOTX ETBM HATH MOW O* MAUD ADogs In theat plain, practical Paruaipe
end which all are to

On the Beeb hyalite quarter per ewt opposite Courttar ChrhtNn akea From what they spring, 
of OUT salvation. The Revised 

iagontiw Kom
is. The warrant 
oflt In societies

MpDi K akkHWAJBi.'UMHWV. U. Three are two "edreota* of the Sen
at Hen in the BUde, the first in humiliation

r lay preaching, 
individuals.—tilwith them, 0»d

And thaday of death Waggons•The Maiden Assurance society” is aday will not liter,7re» h rnlh
per ».

The nobiemeu—for the association is peetti-Bee In Prov. i, 34-28, the sow as a female childj iarly for this
TO 8BLL AT LOWEST LIVING raid».in a certain as-isbom to him enrolls beritioebee that 4n life we are settiag tbf seal of rerietine of noble families, and pays a certain AIHOi a great tahiett op

we be then W shell be to forever. See society. When sbe bee reached the age of 21 !PS lxll, 15. Mo greater snare baa sbe becoenae entitled to a fixed income, and to RnF.MOMmW
Successor to J. D. Eestiaad.

^rwqr^d^i,
rt.wi.ing it will then atnopt. “Nc

an elegant suite of apartments in a
building of the association, with gardens and , per ewt.empt “Now,* park aboutit, inhabited by other young or ..tepeeeh IK COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION FOB WHICH THEY À» PBBPABKDsoul (Acte xxiv, SR. members. If her father dies in her youth, andV. 19. The “quickly" refers probably not TO RECEIVE ORDERS.toe desires it, she bee shelter in this building, to «toWhite Fish,White Fish, per pound 

Speckled Trout, per pound 
HMklj^qnjp.gyj»oiMid ....
Flmilelsaddle, per lb. 
Blmcoe Herring, per do ... 
Smoked Maekrel.per dos .
Oysters, per quart...............
Oysters, per can.................

When she1 and at the fixed time her income.byono;
iHtrnfj?the world wifi be For the lepste, and the money paid in swells tbeendow-

o eo to o so MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Neal Estate.

il, A and xtr, 12
it is to »<5 te •» last «tfr,
the repetition here 0«5 to 0»payments are insuring his daughter* future * to COALUWALI(Rev. I, R. So Wild Mack duck r»r brow!and giving her a comfortable home and in-lt Is to John i, L with the after he ie gone. It Is obvious that the

can be calculated Quotations supplied daily fry Messrs. Oêtrom
those of death. The plan has worked well for jttti Steal THE BEST COAL

aright to the tree of life
1 to toh doing “Hie 1 to to 1 to A. F. HOOVER,per b’sk 0 78 to 9 WMr. David Dudley Field, in a recent ad

dress oa law and lawyers, made soma very 
pertinent remarks ou the usoless verbia ge that 

“ * ' ~ d other docu-
He shows that

He ate the forbidden fruit 
etfcd. He disobeyed God* com- 
Gen. ili, 84.) It is by rovers- 

id obeying that he can get the 
tree of Ufa. (See Rev. H, 7.)

Apples,
Apples.

I to to
1 * to of Musle,f ATE of the Royal ConservatoryL !>lpstg. Germany, teacher of pU_----

and harmony. Particular attention given to 
the development of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the lalpeig Cooeervatorv. For 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence *
DUBLIN iSTREET, WEST OF GEORGE 

dlllwto

J. NUGENT’S m SIDEConcord Grapes, per lb
mente drawn up by lawyers, 
more than 900 words are used in a deed, 
where 200 would answer sB purpose*. Of this 
verbosity Mr. Field says: “they beget and 
confirm our dreadful ltabito of verbosity; 
they make the young, lawyers think that these 
words and phrases mean something and thus 
teach falsehood; they lead the minds of old and 
young to run in grooves; they encumber, and ; 
because they encumber, they tend to hinder, ' 
obscure, end confuse; they make it necessary 
to write, read and record in the course- of a 
year millions upon millions of useless words* 
all of which cost a great deal of time and a t

Delaware Grapes

Opposite the Oriental Hotel CANADIAN PACIFICtap* -a Gripes.
M-* In i Lemons, per down.to Rev. xxi, Hk The

SISK 8ee In iUnetro- Yellv"*L If ■aka ‘What HAVMTOU A GOLD?
ae-Try PINE TAB OOSMAL.

Üalneee, per l»h
-r the. ie la each

es I John *; Act. xvi, II. Title CHANOI or Ties.peemgee as I Johr 
hlbe “obedience of faith. (See the revised sick bead- esurational,bat If yon are con

■ch». bed taste In i_________ _____________
Hi- head, blllou* complaint, or any similar 
difficulty, you should go at once to your 
druealMi mw Dr. 1‘lerro*1* Pteaaaot Pa gat I vs 
Pellets,” the most efficient means for erradlc 
at I ns It, by correct lug all disorders of i he liver 
slomarh and bowel*. Small, not ar-coated, 
agreeable to take, and cause no pal a or grip- 
lug. By druggists.

i552&383Steli. H) HAVEV. 15. Outride the Oriental ritj doge lire DY8PEPBIAooths filth of the piece. Hears «. - - A ^x------- »— i, —ln, 1, ,nl T |aersuma uu ujnmiibjj ww us, wmiu 11 SI A.have their Is the Peler-
to thotieck tot that fofr-

ty ri\n^'K is “loving and making a
lie." Bee for other etatemente of this awful ■*»tipeejjrjjtraining.are copied or described hi mortgages; the pared with19; OaL v, 13-2L and "boardpays for books.W, UIM. », W-L

Ihe eatbority el thb book t» be recorded, end while taklo* the
fereekaare take, plan the contracte are at OetiOtue ou applleetioo.i. 1, and with the figure All laud to fee., and HELLO! BROWN,BANNuLL 8AWTBR, Priori pal.dkfctek from Ire.

Peterborough, Ontarioai, 1, tot The “riar” te from Nam. xxir, IT. of the but towere. The patience-with whichThee follow, the giorioue recital of the In Ti the people Wbo pay for three thlugs and are TPhat are you loooklag re mad about this«rirrrat,furthermore hindered by them is morning t*(V. W), to naL*—Cleveland Leader. Well, Jooee, I will juet tell you t I

X-MAS CAKES a fine new tent from Turner, and one df asyWThei friends wanted to borrow U."es of FA xlii, 1-3: “My And did you lend Ilf*jour order* at Lnnr's Confectionery 
»r the beet X-ma* Cakes. Orders daily

Leaveere* thirtieth ■ot; I toM him tegoteItlenotu-CuregM.'of aHreeteraOrallong and tediouewater of life. Theeoul that bre this dreire
J. J. TURNERkales and territories, not driven to it bysdtititod has Ufa (Bee John Iv, 18-14.) But LONG BROSNecessity, bat by a chronic 1% is aIdea that it is possible somewhere else to get Ball. Tent and Awning Maker, Peterboroughand toko of It in the world. In nineon a little

would be really better offout of ten the Imas Cues MOits a leur
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

fOB THE MONTH UP DECEMBER.
TO SVBNvTvitCNAee*

01 “LKTiatM.tt VM1
To every purchaser of one pound oi our 60c.

— ■ ------- - lie.
of the best

I will never lend my tente again.’waredo thiel The Spirit bids loatay where be h, but be Is never retfafied Good Darning. Jooee."Inrltetlooe come under or two decidedat leastuntil he bee(-veeKev. xxi, M, b theheed. The Air-M,chnrehef ChrieL Her teetimooy iu preecb- O.P.E1MMie to Christ as the

FOR 10 CENTSof bettering one* self—homes which can for 19really be restored to Ilia family, ft mt.n's
Ie something more than the root which sheltere Association,

The ereociatlooe of childbood, the frlexle SICK HEADACHE,km Aud, finally, It* TOO QAM MATEof the past, theo( tarty days, the
ancestral greree upon the hillside—ere them«I <D M* know the Bible nothing? It will take more years then meet Daily Evening Revieweheebroor here I a Christian friend u> teach run afford to **»• to build a new home,hot my soul thirsts for OotL" Then leg

^TbellechewTend get into it tbs fading with which wo ro> rant our Tees andwill not cast him 4 pounds of Gramoat, but will ruorire him and pot him fat the ti rente
Matt. xl.»sa) EVERY EVENING !

rfi
i ston U any time.

ÆÎÎ..7 ast
olnlng hie Ware

at hitfor Preserving Floor.
In Holland they ere said to have dtoxrr-

Hunter Street, Prtrekortugkwith the of watertight packages, I■Mare to be the ckue, Ie nog
M pay be kepA freak 1er |nia with no lire•***»(?

KM«

mm

..IJÉMlcrirt-

AeUw.

TW
*

•.ITw^reri*.

''.J," .'■■j

3CU1I

imiJJTTTT

,1C. A

Parley, per bushel..................... (140
!S

to
toDate,............................................ (

Rye............................................. 1) 46 to

I
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T.TWflftAT. LEADERS. C0TJ5TY COURT.

T^BIOR to our Stock 
■^Taking, we will clear 

JL out the balance of our 

Ladies' Untrimmed FELT 

Hats at 50c. each—less than 

wholesale cost Call in and 

secure a Hat before all go.

J. ALEXANDER

Mener* Brake «ml Lnnrler Arrive en 
Ike <\ P. K Train—Mr. Punic* not 
With Hum

The Hon. Edward Blnkn. leader of the 
Dominiou Opposition, aud Wilfred Laurier, 
the mao ivhotxmsted that, II in tlie North- 
Wat at tin time of tie rebe liou, he wou d 
»uoul<ler hid musket aud use it. arrived ia 
towu by tho Canadian Pacific railway at 
noon to-day. There was a large crowd at
the station, as the train came in the band i i u « « i ui I. —i.- - but faltal to recover bis money and note, played. 1 he Hon. Edward Blake came first; J .. , X, , The defendant denied all the statementsfrom the coach. He was greeted *ilh , . .. .
~ L»urierwa, met with .,en.,e.ut '

Zbe IRcvtew.
FRIDAY. DECEMBER 17. I»

THE GUY AND SUBURBS

Mr. Geo. Wbitla. ul Prince Albert, N. W. 
T., to to town on a visit.

1V« Qnemm.
Another special meeiiug of the Board of 

Edncal ion was called for ihurbday even- 
ing^tmt again there was no quorum.

Hear the Rex*. Mr. Wallace on Germany 
at tbe Y. M. C. A. HaU on MoûÛay evening 
next* , i

Bargains In Plush Hand bngs, Japanese 
NdVeltlee, etc., *tc., at the Golden Lion.

On Th«W»T*”erh»iVtmf of the teamlF -
from Mr. tiazlitl'w lumber mills wasstnud- 
ing In trout of Mr. Cai lisle's new terrace, 
George Street. tiomethiog frightenerl the 
hoi ses. and though a load of lumber was 
betilud them, they started‘off up street at a 
gallop- They collided with a telephone 
post near Hamilton's foundry and were 
•aught.

Separate
The Separate School trustee nominations 

will bwdield Hi the Murray Street school on 
Wednesday, December *29ih. Tbe election 
wilfw heW on Wednesday, January 5th. 
Tbe polling places aud names of Deputy 
Returaiug Officers are as follows:- First 
ward, Lake Street school, A- Williams 
Deputy Beturuiug OfDrer; second ward. 
T. B. McGrath's paint shop, O. McGrath 
Deputy Returning Officer; third ward. 
Separate School, Murray Street John Cork 
•ry Deputy Beturuiug Officer: and fourth 
ward, Wui. Lee's «hop, Win. Lee Deputy
Returning Officer__________

I Carting.
A curling match Iwtween the Peterbor

ough and Lindsay Curling Chibs was play
ed at Lindsay on Thursday with the fol- 
I 'wlag result:

LlrfbsAY. PETERBOROUGH.
, . Rink No. !.

J. M. Know Ison, Jnn. McClelland,
W.*cl>mti*i. J. B. Pent land,
A. YHtoDonm'lt, T. P. All rill,
J. D. gtoretie, skip ... .27 8. Ilay.bklp........15

—. Rink No. 2
Jns Cooper, h Clegg,
(3. Cornell I, J. St* nrr,
B A McMurty. C. McGill.
W. Needier, skip .... 21T. Rutherford. ekp22 

Total*..,......... 17 37
Majority lor Lindsey................................ 10

Tbe Regain** f'*H Reeelea Opeaed at 
Ibe Court Hease- Z

Darling vs. Chough.—1This case arose 
from a dispute as to the buying of a horse- 
Last summer the plaiutiff bought a horse 
from tho defendant, nurevimr to pay $100, if 
the animal was sound. He paid $73, and 
gare his note for the bala ce, $25. The 
plaintiff claimed that the horse was not 
60uud. He returned it to tbe defendant.

J. J. Italy In Rretnnrnal.
Comer of Market Square ami George 

Streets, is now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters In all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak, Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
■Everything iu Season furnished at a minu
tes notice. Charges moderate.

An excellent variety of Hosiery and 
Gloves. J. Ebskinb.

silence on the part of the people. 
A procession was formed, the bat l el used to take back the horse, ami* In turn,
» mlrcb" naim» ilamngva for Injury don. to hi. crop,

lug at tbe bend and followed by ten hacks _.
and uiunteeu buggies.

George street was prettily decorated with 
bunting, flags aud mottoes. The display 
of several flags beaiiug the “Stars aud 
stripes," the Uuited States colors, caused 
considerable comment.

The deleudaut claimed $55 damages. The 
(ilaiuti®got a verdict of $10 on considera
tion ot the unsound ness of the horse. The 
defendant got a verdict for the full price of 
tho horse and $3 for keeping him.

Graham vs. Darcy—This was an action
.«interallié comment. ' brought by Alex. Graham against Thoe. H.
The procès*!. ,o went to the Oriental Dft to collect a number of debts, trans- 

Hotel. The front carriage baited aud the 
Hun. Mr. Blake alighted first. He was
cheered. Someone then called for cheers for 
Laurier. The party men obeyen the 
summons.

Mr. Pardee, Commissioner of Crown 
Lands, uid not eome wiib the others, and, 
from present information, it Is likely he 
will not be here to-night.

At two o'clock the speakers were escorted 
from the hotel to Biadburn's Opera House, 
where the speakiug la goiug on as we go to 
press.

NOTES.
There were ten hacks i probably hired by 

the Reform A*sociatiuu).md nineteen other 
vehicles iu the procession.

The tricolor was the only flag hoisted at 
the m-H-iiing In Montreal on Nov. lGLb, 1885, 
when the Biel agitation was begun. T£e 
same flag floated on the streets to day to 
welcome Mr. Laurier.

Incase any one should become confused 
from the appearance of the streets to-day, 
it might be well to remark that the Union 
Jack is the'Britisb flag..

It/is reported that Mr.Pardee has changed 
his mind and will not lace the music at the 
meeting to-day.

<i«MMl lee.
The Ice on the Charlotte Strwt Rink is in 

splendid condition for skating. Season 
tivketeALfi^ t-G fcad al aay of the InkAatorosvi:;

It will be se«n in another column that 
Judge Douuistouu offers his beautiful aud 
valuable pioperty of “ Iuverlea " for sale,

Now received a large variety of the Will
ard Tract Depository's Publications con
sisting of Illuminated Scripture B Niks, 
Scripture Cards, and a general assortment 
pf books, cards, etc., etc, John Ekskine.

Tbe Publie
Will please remember Saturday next, 
Dec. £2nd, and Friday, Dec. 24th, as 
we sell by auction throughout all the alter- 
ouon and evening on those days. Wo sell as 
usual every day, so don't pay high prices 
•*lsewhere when such inducemeuts are be
ing offered at the Bon Marche.

White Beaded Dress Fronts and 10 But
ton Mouequitalre Gloves. The oôrrect thing 
for evening wear, at the Golden Lion. R 
Fair x

Bytbèpremature date fixed for the gen
eral election an enormous number of new 
voter-*, with others who have changed their 
residence», have been disfranchised for 
four yuars. This is the case in our own 
township of Galway, and it Is no thanks to 
Mr. Mowat and Ills colleagues that It Is not 
•iso the case In the Town of Peterborough, 
for only by night and day work was the 
list completed in bare time. Yet these hy
pocrite, who arë unnecessarily disfranchis
ing electors fur four years, pretend that 
they are doing It because they could not 
let of her electors wait for one session before 
exerctobig their franchise.

To Ibe Kleelwre.
You will soon be called upon fo cast your 

ballot for one or,other of the candidates in 
tbe W«st Riding election. That is w*dl.
Y-n will also be expected to use your own 
judgment to the discharge of this duty.
Tbaf'afeâ U cbiûmCndâhl*». You will have 
the .privUegA of voting for one candidate 
only, so that it will he of no use promising 
more than the one for whom you Intend to 
vole. <Ihis. too. is essentially proper- You 
are expected to poll your vote early, and 
tbebdttBfcjJtof others and see that they do 
likewise. -That also is desirable. Dm log 
the 4«lP!eTeutloii, you will doubtless have | satisfactory. Diuk Uonuan, In the title 
your share ot outd'Xir work, anil yon will rote. shuws.1 hinw-lf to be n comedian of no 
not leel at a# comfortable If the weather la questionable sort, and the suinimt was 
cold STvl stormy. This I» bad-decldedly etiou*. The little girl, Lipct ite Sadie, por- 
bad-jkek there Is a remedy, electors. ’ r<-rme<l her part with remaikaldegraoe and 
BefoiVibelltb let every elector In the rid- ability for one eo young. Should the (Join
ing eaU- on X McXeil. BaMliment Hill. P»ny ever pay Peterborough nmither vUlt 
amt-gee a comfortable aud well-made they will doubtless be greeted with 
eleatteo (overcoat or eu IL

Ülîr and Freeh Water Fish at dereoit*

Resolution* of Condolence.
We find tbe fullowing In ibe British Col

umbian ot New We.-tminster, B. C.:—
“At the last, regular meeting of Union 

L«Klge No. 0. A: F. jfc A. At., held, ou Decem
ber G Ji, the following resolution, moved by 
W. Bro J. .S. Clute. G. S. of W., and secomi- 
• d liy W. Bro. William Huway, G. S. B , was 
uunniiu'iusly ,ulupt.e<l:

1 Vhi-rra*, The Supreme Grand Master of 
the uuiveraei has seen lit to iem<iv« Ironi 
our luhlst R. W. Bro. Josias <V Hughes. 
Fast Mnstei of Ibis Lodge, and G nn«l Sen
ior Wan leu of the Grand Lodge of Brit ish 
Giluiuhia, and, wl.lle we bmv.iu humble 
suiiinissiou to the Divine will, we deplore 
the event whivh removes insu our mhlft a 
worthy citizen, from a family a kind and 
nfft-cliuuafe buslatnd and iaih-*r, ami from 
Union Lmlgeaml the emit generally a most 
vlli lent and re^pevtefl iiiemlwr. •’ 

i'htrr-fort;. K^stilceil, That we extend to 
the widow tif our deceased brotbei our siu- 
eere aud profound sympathy, praying that 
he who doeth all things well may sustain, 
comfort and keep them la their great afflic
tion; ami therefore,

Resiitctnl, That this our resolution be 
spiead on t he minutes of Union L*>dge and 
a copy, under the seal of the Lodge, for
warded to the widow of the deceased. D. 
Wilton. Stvretory." H. Hoy, W. Master.

feared to him for collection, amounting in 
all to $110 77. The defendant took excep
tion to number of the items and put in off
sets against others. Reserved to the term. 
Stone, lor plaiutiff; Stratton fur defen
dant.

Carpenter vs. Lundy.—The plaintiff 
brought an action to recover damages for 
uulaxvful distraining of goods. The defen
dant contended that the plaiutiff bad been 
In possession of his property and had paid 
no rent lor two years. Judgement tor 
plaintiff for $03, and for defendant $G0. 
Stratton, for plaintiff; Hatton Jb Wood for 
defendant.

- BUSINESS OUTLOOK.
BY MB. GLUTTON.

Wheat.—The rise In the price of ellver. 
caused by French coining for Tonquin, 
creates actlx'e speculation m cotton, and is 
helping wheat also. The yield of flour from 
Fivnclr wheat is unsatisfactory. When we 
add the above facts to the short crop of 
wheat In England and France, one can not 
help thinking that we need not expect tosee 
such low prices as have prevailed for some 
time past.

Barley.—This grain to almost unsaleable 
awl the price ip wretchedly low. It 
a pity to force sales of barley at présent. I 
think a* soon as the pruseu: glut has eased 
~ malslere-wlir "become ttoe tmÿere to 

stock up, to" bold over for another year, if 
priée*should edutiene ofcpnytbiug like the 
present range; I think the price will im- 
piove later on. It-is said there are cars 
loaded on the railway tracks at Buffalo six 
miles in length; and the railways do not 
want any more cars loaded until the 
blockade is relieved.

Oats.—Oats at about 28 cents per bushel 
is a very low priced The crop in Manitoba 
is short, and there will be some demand for 
shipment to that Province. In the spring 
there whi also be a European demand, if 
prices continue low.

Clover Seed.—Owing to the demapd In 
England and France last year for this 
continent, where the crop was short, and 
the high price which prevailed in conse
quence, more seed was grown last harvest 
in those countries, and the crop is also 
large In the Stated aud Canada, although iu 
some parts of Ontario red clover seed was 
injured by wet weather. So we may look 
for continued low prices for red clover this 
season. Alsyke clover will do better than 
the red clover. Choice red is worth Si.30, 
choicest Alsyke, $G 00 per bushel.

Buttfb.—The make of this article Is 
turning out very deficient. Iu former years 
more butter was sold In tbe Peterborough 
market in one day than will be sold here 
altogether this season. It will keep the 
country busy to supply homo wants this 
year. In Cplcago they are still manufac
turing butterine, notwithstanding the 
stringent prohibitive law» in force in the 
States.

The autumn business is now about over 
and this will be the last “Business Outlook 
for <poirie time, unless some unforeseen 
event should occur. I trust that they may 
have been of some use to the farmers in 

| helping them to decide tbe best course to 
| pursue in marketing their produce, and 
! that th« y have been benefltted thereby. 
When I first wrote, in September, wheat 
was 70 cents In Peterborough—now it is 80 

i cents. Wheat, barley, cheese and clover 
i seed have turned out os I have predicted,
: and we may expect to see wheat stiff im- 
| proving In price until next May.

WE STILL LEAD!!
A few days we announced the purchase ago 

of a wholesale manufacturer** stock of

OVERCOATS
A t Half Price and coupled with this announce
ment the fart i hat we would offer l hem to the 
public at ihe following EXTRAORDINARY 
LOW PRICES.
No. ONE.—small and Medium Sizes - $4.00.
NO TWO. AU Sise».........................$6 00-
No. THREE. All t laea ...... $7 60.
No. FOUJi.—All Sises.........................$8 60.

Notwlth-tnmllng the wonderful bargains 
that some dealers advertise, T DOLAN <fc Cti. 
8m.L MAINTAIN THE LEAD, .nil there 
Is no danger of the public of l*eterborough 
losing 1 lie Implicit con licence iliey have plac
ed In i hem ever since first they commenced 

iness iu Peterborough.

NOW 18 YOUR TIME
To get •:really good Coat for VERY LITTLE 
MONEY, and you can choose from among 
hundreds of si ylesand patterns. REMEMBER, 
we will a low no one to undersell us. Our 
goods are KBIT ABLE, and our prices i 
ASTONISHINGLY LOW.

T. DOLAN & CO.

Cewrml.
The sparkling comedy “Conrad" was 

presented by the Gorman Company In j 
ffradbutu's Opera House on Thursday j 
ewning. The caste was as folIowa:—
Conrad ........... .............Mr. Dick Oormsn ;
Philip f.awton......................... E. E. McFadden
Frank Remington, a voting physician Ueo. M

Isadora Levy, a rascally attorney, Oeo. Booker 
Tobias Pecksniff, his clerk....Harry M. Brown 
Warren Duncan,a banker....Geo. Armstrong j 
Roger Blackburn, an escaped convict, Harry 1 

L'lifferd.
Sing Lung, a Mongolian Importation...... J. J.

Steve, J members of Outlaw I W. Norton ; 
sheriff; / Longue , f C. Richard* i
Elate Duncan,, the banker's daughter . .Emma 

Hinckley.
Amelia Brannlgan, from tho “ould sod". Vir

ginia Melville.
Little Elsie .............................Lnpetltc Sadie

All Sizes Boy's and Mens' Lambs Wool 
Underdotlffng. J. Ermine.

Trsrkm *ml Mindcel*.
The Canadian Pacific Railway wifl sell, 

for Christmas and New Years' holidays, to 
Teachers and Students of all schools, < n 
presentation of certificates, cheap round 
trip tickets, good during December 15‘Jh to 
81st, and to Return until January 15th, 1887. 
Full particulars at tbe Compaoyls offices.

The place to buy your Carpets and 
House Furnishings is at the Golden Lion 
Carpet House. K. Fair.

All Colors. Kinds and 'Shades. Best 
Quality Wools and Tarns. J. Ersunk.

fanllMl tilbbeee.
Baltimore, Dec. 16.—Next mouth Oar- 

The perfoi uiauee throughout was highly dînai Gibbous will go to Borne to attend a
*............ Consistory. He will receix*e the nil hat and

have an audience wiiJU tbe Pope on the labor 
question._______________

Good value In All Wool Blankets and 
Comforters. J. Ebskinb.

crowded house.

New Yore Count Oysters at Oerbom's.

Honiara's Arid Phoiphat*
IN KKKVOCS DKBILITT.

Dr. R. E. Hylvesier. Portland, Me., *ayi 
have unetl U In nervous debility with i

Florida Oranges at 50 and GO cents per 
luren at Ubtrom's.'

Her*ford** Arid Phosphate
PROnCCKS SWKET AND NATURAL SLEEP.

Dr C. It Duke, Belleville. Ill , ray*: " I hare 
found It, and It alone. In pmUm-e sweet and 
natural sleep In cases of wakeful i.e** ran wd hr 
overwork or the brain, which often occur* wltu 
active piofCKslonal and Imsltiewt men."

SPECIAL urn SPECIAL IMS

BBABBEi'SJPEEA HOUSE
TWO WEEKS" ONLY," CO>fitB*Cl!TO

MONDAY, December 20th,
THE

WOODWARD DRAMATIC CO.
^ WITH

MISS LINDEMAN
A8 LEADING LADY.

MONDAY NIGHT-

QUEEN’S EVIDENCE
Secure your reals early. Plan now open. 

Change of programme idghtly.
Popular Prices, IO, 20 A30c

jafF*Don’t forget the date. 12U143

SONS OF_EN0rLAND
-HE nomination and election of Oflfeera for 

1 III** above l/ulge f.»r I lie ye:,r 1SH7. will 
lakep|*.v NEXT AMNDAY KVKNIXU. 20: h 
INST. A» till* will mi*» be tbe ia>l qiiuler 
login for tbie year, a large attendance l* requested.

F. BROWNSCOMBE.
SdlH becreiary.

By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of the firm of Lasarua A Morris)

Renowned Spectacles & Eye G1am
Th«**e Rpeetaclea and Eve Glaa«ea have1 been 

laed for the nasi rti year», and given In every 
Instaure unboimde«l snilsfarilon. They are 
the it ear i.vtiik woKi.ti. Tliey never tire, 
aud last many year* without change.

FOR SALE BY
JOHN NtTOBNT

Druggist. Peterborough, Out 
W. H. CASEMENT, Hardware, Lakefleid.Onl. 
FRANK LAZARUS, manufacturer. 28 Mary
land Hoad, Harrow K»»ad. London, England. 
{Laie I.a ta rut and Morrit, Hartford, Conn.)

®F*No c-nnectlon with any other firm In 
the Dominion ofCanada. d!28eodwd

DUNN'S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK S BEST FRIEND

IN IN

FURS! FURS!
At FairWeather & Co’s.

GENTLEMENS’ OTTER COLLARS AID CUFFS,
GERTLE6ERS’ BEAVER COLLARS ARD CUFFS,

GENTLEMENS’ OTTER ARD BEAVER CAPS. 
LADIES’ PERSIA! LAMB JACKETS,

LADIES' BOCHARIR JACKETS,
LADIES’ FIRE FURS OF ALL KINDS.

Sole Agente In Peterborough for tbe Celebrated Star Brand Tobobgaoa 
We aek your careful lnepeotlon of our Ooode.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
SOMETHING NEW.

CASS FARM FRUIT RELISH
AND

OPORTO LIME SAUCE

At the Metropolitan Grocery)

Wood :: For :: Sale.
! r / »

A Large -quantity of First Class Dry Hardwood, long 
Ory Hemlock and Aah, long! also Shingle Blocks, 

delivered to any part of the town. This wood will be 
sold Cheap In order to clear out the lot.

Orders may be left at W,J. Mason’s Store. 
Gi-3±iO. HILLIAED

Blythe Mills, Peterborough.
■rTELEPHONE CONNECTION. lmdTtwtl

ONLY $9 35 TO CHICAGO
By the Canadian Pacific Railway.

San Francise» and Retnrn, $90
Good till May, 1K7.

Low Rates to all other Points

SHMOENCIES—Agnnt tor Allan Une uf 
Steamer*; hardlulan nail* from Portland 2nd 
Dec., Halifax Ith Dec.; Polynesian nail* fro* 
Pori In nil Hiih Dec., from Halifax 18th Dee.; 
Peruvian from Portland Dee SMh.from Halifax 
1*1 Jan. special K. K. Ticket* *>IU In conneO- 
tlon with steanndiip ticket*. White Star I Joe 
of 8teameni from New York, Mallory Line at 
steamer* from New York. C. P. K. Telegraph- 
Dominion Kxpreee Co., Traveller*’ Aeekle»t 
Insurance Co.

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
d!06 C. P. R. Piuwenger Agent, George «L

The Great English Preaeiiptlon.
— A succeeeful Metltcioe used over ----

year* In ibousands of 
’Cure* Spermatorrhea, A"«Weakness, kmtttuntt. Impotenty 
end ah disease* caused by abuse.1 

IlkPnaxi indiscrétion, or over-excitlon. IaPTE*] 
Six duck ages Guaranteed to Curt teken aUotkert 
Fad- A«k your Dniggh-t for The Bmi KeplUh 
1’rwriptien. take no Fubetltute. One package 
$1. Six $.V bv mefl. Write for Pamphlet- Addn-e* 
Eureka Ckwical Co., HetreU, Xkh.
Bold by O. A. H IK-HELD, P er bo rough 

and dro«l*l* everywhere.

THE HOLIDAY SEASON.
. CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

Kid Glovm, Black end Colored ..................................................... 50c., 75c.. I N end SI *
Silk Heodkeicblele........................................... ...................  Me., 50c„ 75c., *1.00 end SI *
llem-Stltcbed Linen Hendkeri hlefe..................................... Ule., lie., 18c., 70c. end Me*
Hem-Stitched H.ndkerchlefa with Initiale...................................................................  «0.
Children's Hsndkercblefs from........................................................................ Ma per doo.
Ladles" Collars lo .11 tbe New Shapes from..........................................................le. web
Childrens’ Luce end Fancy Collars from...........................................;..................  Me. up
Childrens' Wool Mltteoa and Bootels from..............................................................10a up
Childrens' Wool Squares and Clouds from.............................................................  Ma up
Childrens' Wool Dresses.............................. .................... ..............................  Very Cheep
Ladles’ Braided Jerseys from.................................................................. ................Ma up
Ladles' Fur Capes from.........................................................................  ................ SI W up
Ooreete........................................................... Mc . Mc. 750-, Mo- *1.00. *1ÎI and St.00
Toilet Bets. Brush and Comb Bag», Toilet Mata. Pluah Mala, Embroidered Table Cover». 
Napkins, White and Colored, Linen Tee Bets, Co ruins, White end Creeui Lace. Mad raw 
and Can vase. Gentlemen's Shirt», C dlaro. Tie», Haudkerchteh. Braeee. Gloves and 
Umbrellas. Silks. Black and Colored Marvilleaul. Black and Colored DeLynn, Mao* 
Oroeeralna. Ottomans. Black and Colored Satie». Plushes In ell the leading ska dee from 
ST a yard un; Plush and Silk Stripes from 90c. up; Blank Broche Violet from MM up: 
Mantles In Childrens'and Ladles' from 75a up. Millinery In all the new ahape» end 

etyles. Goods «old at the Lowest Price».

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
CRYSTAL BLOCK.
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■ (Moderate to froth winds; cloudy 
I ™ |weather with snow; chiefly In the 
I southern portion ; fol lowed by clear
ing weather at night; no decided change 
In temperature.

HANDKERCHIEFS In every qaatlty, pattern ana Color et tbe Golden Lion.

VER8TOCK1NG8 for Ladles’ end Children In Blank A Colored at the Golden

IK EN, White and Colored Collars and Cuff*. Cardine 1 Collars and Cuffs tomatch.

INSPECT our stock of Fancy Goods for Christmas.

ONT forget the Cheap Man’le Sale. 
Great bargains at the Golden Uon.

PK to see oar wonderfully cheap Batin 
Rhadames, Black and all colors.

Y ARN8 In all qualities and colors. 2 os.Hank* daxony only 26c.

’Q C&tl srina*"wea^^ &&d Gloves’ elc* Ior

ONLY 9<e. tor Full Wool Cashmere Hose 
«ttfc* Golden «on. £ »

NLY 2So. for j dozen Collars, either Colored or White.

DOUBT not the met that you can buy a 10-Button Mousquitqlre Glove for even-
ausfcr^1*!wnrih u -the

EE the grand show of Lace Collars, Chenille Ties and Fichues, Beaded Dress Fronts, Ac., A, at the Golden Lion.

R. FAIR.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,

NOTICE.
A LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 

J\. Violin Bows-'halred Old Instruments bought or exchangi d. The Guitar taught In 12 lassons. Two or three flrst-claas Violin. - 1
sas»r ......................... ■lurray Bt., Peterborough. dly

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN a VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
y to Mr. E. J. Hartley, or a

GOAL AND WOOD FOB BAÎÏE.
fX>AL bard and soft, all kinds, delivered vy without extra charge In quantities to suit purchasers at lowest prices. Wood. Beech 
and Maple, first-class sawed long and short, delivered In cords or half cords at lowest 
prices and upon shortest notice. Orders left at ■y office at T. Hurley’s, Hunter Street will ream ve prompS attention. Terms cash.
dllS

np6 attention. Terms cash.
JAMES GALVIN.

CHRISTMAS GOODS
6 16e. No 1 Japan Tea for ...............SI 76
4 Ibe Gunpowder Tv a tar-:.............. l ou
410a. Young Hyson Tea tor ..............  ICO
IS Ibe. Brown tiugar .............. ... 1 OO
14 'be. Granule ten Sugar.................. 1 OO
5 tbe. Fresh Baleine ...............   36
Bibs.Mean Currants........... ......... 36

S. SHANNON.
4» AshburohamS

VOTERS
The best place in town 
for your Election Smoke. 
I. the City Cigar Store. 
All the leading brands 
of Foreign and Domestic 
Cigare constantly kept 

on hand.

W. T. SPENCER
Opposite Oriental. Hunter street.

PETERBOROUGH, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1886.

Bip «ootid «Bant*.

WANTED.
A noODGENKRXL SERVANT. Apply atGeo. Carlo

ff. W. JOHNSTON i CO.
We offer to-day a special lot of Indies' 
Wool Squares at - - - - Sl.OO.

ÙTRA VALUE.

ladies’ Fine Wool Hose for - 36cts,
THREE PAIRS FOR $1.00.

Ladies’ Fine Imported Cashmere Hose, 
Superior quality - - - - SOctS. 
Ladies' Kidd Mitts - - - 60cts. 
Black Velveteen ... - 2Sets. 
Unbleached Canton Flannel -. lOcte. 
All Wool Grey Flannel - - - 22cte.

The above are substantial Goods at low 
prices.

ujiÉinm

Bulltierd anti ffontrattsrd

D. GAMBLE,
■DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates , given. All work doue with despatch, and in a completely sdllaisclory manner. lydiff

rv—8u>ro or Mrs. George Carton, Union Street. d!4i SPECIAL
WANTED. —~

ltT„ATHf>RO"OHLY CAPABLE AND 
y EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment In the capacity of sick nurse. Apply to MRS.C ROBINSON,WaterSt.northS?atth! 
Review Office d»3

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
GOOD SALARY or Commission and permanent employment» Women and Men, wirla and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply

Odgh, P.O., Ont. due

BOARD WANTED.
FIRST-CLASH, for gentlemen and wife in small mmlly whvrc no other boarders are sept. Give full particular* and terms. Apply 

10 W* Horton Home,Lo bourg. idl44

WANTED.
rpOWN PROPERTY In exchange tor torn...wenled to buy, A COMFORTABLE 
HOUSE centrally located at from BSW toâljùuo cruh. Apply at one. 10

T. HURLEY,
, B*1 Eatale Agent

___________ ""_____ Hanter Street.

Say JkMt at ts Mrnt.
INVERLEA.

JEFFERS In writing for the Vr House and Properly will 
ROBERT DENNlStOUN.

FOR SALE OR TO LEtT
\ LXRGS BRICK COTTAQB oo Bro -1 Street. Apply te K. a HILL. ,

.... purcheerofthl. will be reeel red by 
W1U

TO LET.
APIRST-0LA8S BRICK HOUSE, on B Street. Apply lo JOHN DoUoLah,

WEBB, building lots
WILDER AND CONTRACTOR All work F^rwe^'N?'

AD AN DA WC ON,
DUILDEB AND.CONTRACTOR Estimate.given for all kind of buildings, materials furnished and all work guaranteed. KO. box 
75k Residence, Bon Accord Street. lydV7wti

T.O RENT.

---- -, , — ■. - — 'uao, vu Ubone minute* walk of the : JOHN CARLISLE.
"-«TCb, WlbUlUnmrket. Apply le

FOR SALE.
H. G STABLER

fJONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates , -------
Y «IveiL Houses and lots for sale ou easy |J UILDINO LOTS, situated oa Rubldce
ïiï'ou « bttUae”' SirtLlSTMj—wr.S4T1B

w. LANGFORD. 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Houses of v different kinds for sale or to rent ou easy terms both In Peterborough and Ashbbrnham. Building lot* for sale. iydV7

H. CAR VET H,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates " given tor all styles of work. Plans drawn if required. A number of houses and lots for sale in good localities. P.O. Box titiV ; residence, Reid street, near King. lydV7

R. CARTON,
CTOÜSB PAINTER AND DECORATOR.House palming done in the latent styles, eaiclmlmug, etc. Special aiieuilou klveu to graining and marbling. Residence, Water street, near ami m street. lydvr

A RUIHBRFORD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates furnished lor all classes of building. Large stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always kepi ou hand. P.O. Box MS: residence, vu Reid street, north of H*um lion’s foundry. dW

J. J. HARTLEY.
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts taken—first dims work done. Houses and lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box M7 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
■upssts. lydtfT

W. FITZOREALD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry material for building purposes supplied Houses and building lots for sale. Address, box 671, or apply at corner of Dublin and Water streets. Iydtf7

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. & D. LA FLEUR.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired ton the premises. Old gold melli-d and made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver plating and engraving. SI mew street, west of George.

down proviuiira yoii Kiliï" oïme on mid get a Lot before they are all etrfd to the stove men. Also House and Lot, «n<l Park L°L Apply to the owner, JOHN hki.i Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. dffl

“INVERLEA.”
Off are In writing for the purchase of this 

House and property win be received by

ROBERT DENRISTOUN.

«nierai.

SONS OFJiNGLAND
1 ,?f.nC!?l"*t,lnn, ’Uld, ''"•‘O" of ornera tor s the above Isnlge for Hie year INK? williv<rPler fLT*Xr ®W*>AY EVENING. 20th 

Wl11 a,*° 1* the last qutrierrequested.liU* W JKW

... * bbownscombb,
_________ _____ ______ Secretary.

G. CARTON
(8U0CB8SOB TO CAKTOK BROS.).

The People’s Grocer
WtfïS&rîftSSSB
he offers at reasonably low figures. *

*•» Ower M.ee perCwS.
•uSJAloa*00^ ,u"*nt~d “» S« bert of

G CARTON.
°FPoelu’ Merbet Sqaen, next City HnteL

CLARK
THE TAILOR AND SHIRTMAKER __________ __________ _

reedere thet there le e dlecrepenoy In the
Begs to Inform the general public that he Is In n poeltlon to turn out thoroughly weD* eoouunte «Iveo by Ounserratlven when none 

made end excellent fitting Holiday Suits wound to none in Peterborough. **■.
MR. MEREDITH, the Cutter, gunran'ene perfect estlefncUou Id every ewe, and 

gl vet great rare and attention to every detail in connection with the art of cutting. '

D. BELLECHEM,

I/raw be tound Dey or Wight et hi. I1 ^“"^ÆiTb.î'SÏÆï1 adjoint» __ l___
»• OOMNONICATION.

Suitings, Overcoatings and Tronserinj
U no neve doner The very baste of our system 

Never before hee the stock been eo large sud assorted w et the present time. The 01E0™™™-"* luctudee the Idee thet elect- 
goods are decidedly the latest end of the meet handsome patterns. Gentlemen will ÜÎ,'T.U1‘ S|>l>nie2h’'eteotore'thst «*>mbere 
eoneult their owe interest by railing end making an examination of ourstoc*. .. me“bBra^thEt Ministers

‘MERRY XMA8 TO ALL.’

(LmU FlaJurtf 6 Clarht^j

o. o.

CmtMttl IWenny «U SUrtmekisff Store, “^rowbid!'

WHITE AND ORSAM 
LINEN 8,

AT A BARQAIN

TABLE

TABLE napkins. BHDUOHD.

LINEN TOWSLINO8,
FINE QUALITY AT REDUCED PRICES.

LAOS CURTAINS 
AND

MUSLIN CURTAINS
AT A BIG REDUCTION, AT

KELLY’S
Corner of Geots* and Blmeo. Btnets.

STANDARD WORKS
I£T BETS.

DICKENS....................................U Volume*.
BULWER LYTTON...................12 Volumes.
WALTER 800TT....................... 12 Volume»
THACKERAY.....................  H Volumes,
PARKMAN................................. .10 Volume*.
GUIZOT... ................ J Volume*.
ELIOT ........... .................... .6 Volume»
MACUALAY,____ 6 Volumea»J OU8ted from
Ddtrtbuyb.tore^ou^msf- •

: fair of being turn'd
out some dey by somebody can be held to 
justify e men in looking wpr on hie Queen 
end country or elaughtellog his fellow 
subjects. And for Ihl. fear there wee no 
cause, for they could hove 
entries If they had chosen.

The general charges of robbing 
breeds of their land prove utterly ofhpty, 
when these advocates of rebellion are put 
to the proof.

Ube Batty IRevtew.
SATURDAY. DECEMBER 18. 188*.

WHERE IS THE DISCREPAHCY.
Wn will Imagine a group of three men 

conversing on George street—- 
Fins OoxsBBvaTivx:—Did you see that 

fine black horse pass up George street?"
Ssookd OoNSKBVATivn“ No. but I sew 

a pair of splendid brown homes driven 
down George street. "

UniT:—" What liars you Conservatives 
are I Why you are flatly contradicting 
each other and one of you must be telling a 
falsehood. I believe it Is you F. 0. for you 
are the biggest Conservative."

Of oouise there is no contradiction; both 
spoke truly of different circum.tancee.

This Is a precise parallel to the contention 
of the Grits (honest Reformers are not so 
unfair) thst Mr. Meredith waa contradicted 
by Mr. Merrick In their evidence before 
the Commission ee to the Bribery Con
spiracy rasa hatched by Messrs. Pardee, 
McKlm, Dowling A Oo.

This is how they put It:—
Mr. Uxuditb. M. P. P—- On the 17th of 

March tout statement of Mr. Mowat was 
“•de- That was the first Intlmstl-m which 
I had directly that any attempt waa being 
made, or we. said to have been made, to uae 
Improper means lo secure the defeat of tbe Government."

Mr. Mxjuuck. M.PJ.-“ After I heard the 
announcement, or at least the rumor, iu the 
smoking-room, that some members had 
been approached. I mentioned the matter 

*Ér' ““.O?111? .1 think It must have been in the middle of tbe week preceding the date 
of tbe exposure of the plot."

Pans XKD bpouTxns: — •• Why,
Meredith and MerilcklUily contradict each
osber on oath. - One of them must be sweal
ing falsely, and of course It I» Meredith."

There Is no more contradiction In thin 
than in the previous ease. Mr. Meredith 
may well have heard that “ some members 
had been approached," without having any 
Intimation of either a real or asserted 
attempt “to use Improper means to secure 
tbe defeat of the Government." It is no 
more Inconsistent than that one of his 
supporters should have wen the black horse 
going one way and not the pair of brown 
horses going the other way.

This charge of contradiction and false
hood is a dishonest attempt ou the part of

Having thus paved the way. they en
deavor to maintain that Mr. Meredith did 
wrung In sanctioning or not opposing any 
“approaches - As a matter of tact the 
evidence grew to show that Mr. Meredith 
did not approve of these approaches. t 
U he had sanctioned approaches, or

_...,*** «•'Tied out by the leaders of both 
polities! partira "approaching" each 
other to unite In carrying out this great 
measure.

There Is nothing wrong In approaching a 
political opponent If only honest means are 
“fed, and no one who knows Mr. R. w. 
Meredith will suspect him of using any 
other.___________

HO halfbreed robbed.
Ik his addressee to Peterborough, 

audiences Wilfred Laurier let the keystonr 
fall entirely out of bis argument that the 
Northwest halfbreeds were justified In 
rebelling because they were driven out of 
powessioo of their homes and their lands.

With this assertion as the sole foundation 
fbr his justification of the rebels, and hav
ing had a year and a ball to procure 
evldenee in support of It, he only pretends 
to have found two oases. Only two cases as 
the ramie of a general rising ! And what 
are these cases?

In the first case, by his own showing 
(which appears inaccurate on some points), 
is was not a hal(breed who was robbed, but 
a halfbreed who robbed his priest.

In the second case, in answer to a ques
tion, he admitted that the entry made by 
one halfbreed of the land of another half- 
breed was cancelled without any dlspoe- 
srasloo. He then said that the halfbreed 
might have another entry made ot his land 
by some other, as he could not enter bis 
narrow, river-frontage farm, owing to the 
square lot survey. But In the old Music 
Hall, in response to another quration, he 
made the still further sd mise Ion that the 
halfbreed could enter his lot by quarter of 
quarter sections runnlog back from the 
river, a privilege that bas been granted and 
that many ol the halfbreeds have availed 
themselves of. Thus hi. second rase proved 
as baseless as his first, and he has no other.

And vo fall, his justification of tbe rising 
under Biel. Even If being ousted from

TEN CENTS A WEEK.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.

A 8ELF-C0EFB88ED RRHRT.
Whes the hivixw requested Wilfred 

Laurier to answer a few plain questions, if 
he really wished, as he professed, to meet 
the chargee made against him of being s 
rebel. It may have been open to him to Ig
nore them.

But when be touched them and answered 
cue. It was obvious that his declining to 
answer soother was a plain confession 
that he could not do so.

Our second question, whether he had 
spoken of Riel as his brother, he answered 
In the negative. Then we can only say that 
he has been greatly maligned by the Quebec 
press of different shade, of politics.

But to answer this question he passed 
over the first as to whether he said that if 
he had been on the banks of the Saskatche- 
wan he would have taken his gun and fired 
It. and he thus passed over It knowing that 
It has been so stated, not only In Ontario, 
but In the Quebec press and In the House ol 
Commons, without hi. repudiating It. Be 
was reminded of it on tbe platform here, so 
he cannot pleed forgetful nrae.

It la oo this fact, also, that mainly rests 
the charge made against him of being a 
rebel and a would-be murderer.

Silence under such clrcumstaoem certain
ly givra assent, and Wilfred Laurier, a 
Privy Councillor for Canada, stands before 
the people of Peterborough a self-confessed 
rebel.

HIGHLA1 DKRS.
Hiohlaxdkbs and sons of Highlanders, 

Mr. Blake had tbe audacity to Insult 
you by comparing your ancestors, on the 
ground ol their devotion to the btewartv, 
with the rebel RleL When Prince Charles 
was wandering through the country in dis
guise with a reward of £80,000 on hie head 
there was not found a Highland man bene 
enough to betray him for the seke of the 
filthy lucre. The rebel Riel when he bed

breed. Into rising In rebellion with him, 
offered to sell his cause end hie people for 

friends «f» What think you of Lameralnsuit
readers that there Is a Z °0m|Wrie00?

NOT ASKED TO BE KINO.
Dec. 10—The Bulgarians deny 

, *1»r« lu'lted Prince Ferdinand,
h-t.1QrZe^'V 1Lh, u> become a candi»date lor the Bulgarian throne.

WILL NOT CHANGE, 
r Vec W—UnUed Ireland says:îhîïoSi K0n*kJof °°l"lllct wiH not he 
chanjpHi hv the Government's sentence or 
compel him to furnish bond with two 
euretiea for his “ e«hk1 behavior iu future.”

NobiMlv, says United Ireland, ** cares a 
rush for Judge O'Brien's pious opinion con
cerning the legality ol the plan of campaign. K

EXTERMINATING THE DAC0I1S.
London, Dec. 16 — Despatches from Man» 

tittylaud with a body 
of British troops recently pursued 
Daeoits and killed 200 of them. Mauy 
others were made prisoners. Stores ol am
munition were eeized iu several pieces.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT.
London, Dec. lfi -Tbe Daily A7*« says: 

Lora b.iiisuuvy bus carried tbe majority of 
tbe Laoiuet with him lu adopting Mr. Goa- 
chou s views ol aHLocai Government bill as 
opposed to those of Lord R. Churchill, 
backed by Mr. Chamberiaiu, who wanted 
the ungiuai meat ure drafted by Sir G 
Diike.apd elaborated by Mr. Cham her lain, 
ihe bill will, therefore, uot be based upon 
the elective principle aud will probably 
create dissension* in the Unionist party.

LONDONDERRY'S TENANTS.
Dublin, Dec. 16.—The tenants on tbe 

County Down «tau* of the Marquia of 
Londonderry, Lord Lieutenant ot Ireland, 
nave refused to accept au abatement of ten 
Percent, of judical renia.

PREPARED FOR EMERGENCIES.
Rome, Dec. 17.—Iu the Chamber of Deptt-

- yesterday Signor Uico.n, the Minister 
of War, alter reading tbe military budget, 
declared that Italy was now iu a position to 
mobilize and victual 4W.00V troops, not 
counting the reserves. 1 be work ol provid
ing tbe troops with repeating nile* has 
beeu begun, and 1.UUU.00U ol them would be 
in use by lttos. luougu at preseut there 
was uot mug to threaten the peace of Italy, 
it was useless iq ignore tbe warlike indica- 
tious iu tbe_Easi., He bedeved Italy would U> well prepared 111 tile eve* ol iu put-

THE IRISH RENT WAR.
Dublin, Dec. 17—The Expr*»» save:

* Ihe limit ol loroearauce is passed. The 
Government bail uo alternative unless it 
would sluitiiy itocit before ibe world.**

A CROSS SUMMONS.
London. Dec. 17—Mr. Dillon baa obtain» 

r 4 a cross summons against lusLector ’Davies tor assault. ^
A PRECIOUS CARGO.

London, Dec. 17— The steamer Aller, 
which sailed Irorn Soutbampiou unlay for 
New York, carries £467,000 in gold.

A PAPER'S OPINION.
Belfast, Dec. 16—The Acim Letter, oom- 

meuuug un the açtiuu ot tue Government 
iu arreoiiug Messi e.Dilion and others,says: 
•* lbe results would have been depiuraute 
if the Government was weak cuougb to 
allow men who bad just been ordered to 
liud securities for their good behaviour to 
set the law at defiance."

A FAIR TRIAL.
LontonT Dtw. 17—Tbe Morning JVewa 

says tuat It hopes tbe Government will 
giaur the arrested men a fair trial and 
•eave the country to decide between tbe 
leaders of the rent movement and their in
tended victims Ui the Interim.

a Nationaliste appeal.
Dublin, Dec. 17—The Freeman's Journal 

says it does uot believe any muv. meut 
agslnst rack rente will induce the EuglLh 
oeople to consent to coercion, i he paper 
appeals to the people to laisify the maUgn 
prediction that the arrests ol the ieadersin 
r lie campaign against rack rent* would in
duce outrage.

ENGLAND AND THE VATICAN.
Dublin, Dec. 17—The National learns 

that in conuectiou with the question of ao- 
pviut ug a British ambassador to th»* Vau- 
can Lord Iddeeleigh asked that the Brlusà 
Goverumeut shall have the right of obieo- 
rion to the appointment by the Vatican of 
dangerous men iu tilling vacancies iu the 
Catholic s*^s of Great Britain. To this re
quest the Vatican replied that persons who 
bad rendered themselves liable to tbe ac- 4 
tiou of law should uot be encouraged auv- 
where, nor would they be. The reply iurther 
says that the disseminatiun of the gunnel 
of peace is the object of the church.

Pure white blanketing for Children'» 
Jacket» at the Gulden Lion. R. Fat»

TIm riMrfh awl Um Kalgkta, —
Philadelphia, Dec. 17—Tbe Record 

says—“An important conference, bearing 
on the relation "of tbe Catholic Church to 
the Knights ol Labor in the United States 
is believed to have taken pUco-ln this city 
yesterday between Cardinal Gibbons, Arete» 
bishop G.rrlgan. of New York, and Arch- 

„ ____ ____ ________ _ 1 mrj ueu bishop Ryan, of Philadelphia. Whatever
of»KeMlr- SSSUEtLS*!tluJSSSSfftHSüMSS

breeds into rising In rebellion with him. lor the nurnnee of .liw».^kin„i1 tor the purpose of discussing thoroughly 
the priiiciplee of labor ueloos and labor 
political movements with a view of either 
condemning or approving them, according 
as they appear to bain uniformity with the 

irch; also that any action that might beVovwsras^ira^ . , ... _ Church; also that any action that mightNew received a large variety of the Will- ; taken should be uniform throughout tbe 
ard Tract Depository's Publications '©on- country. It Is believed tbe action ef Arch» 
•(•ting of Illuminated Scripture Books hlshonG.rrigan |u*u8p..ndlngDr. McOlyno Scripture Csrtle, and . .enerii a«o^ ! SZ** S

of books, carde, etc, etc. Joes Kasania »------ ----------
Furs Bulk Oysters at OerwWi.Bandas at Bravera.

Haw Obleaks, La., Deo. 17—A special 
from Edwards, Miss., says the exodus of — -- «««a miuare sua L

.......................... Streets, I» now opera Meals served

J. J. Daly's Ht.tn.niBt,
Il ue usa ssnetlooed approaches, or had «"-•™s, raise., says the exodus of Corner of Market Square end Oeorm
even made them himself, what wronc would I !r*rSm Lrom this vicinity eootlniiee uns- u/™1*’ ntSÜÜL <K”Î, V"*1* wrTed .*t «U 
he have done? The very bral.of our sratem “{
of r'v.rnmrat ■ «Indra the Idea that elect-

negro pared loo. The country heroabouto " a
*» Jg. jsropnlalral. many large Wetheral ■aeraera,Will “approach" repreeeolatlvee, and arm 

aod-avourby argument aad persuasion to 
induce them to adopt the views, the poUoy 
aad the meaaurra of those who thus ap
proach them, The very object of tbe de
bates In the Leglelsti re Halls la to persuade 
aad caavinoe others. Almost every adnUnjs- 
t atioo contains members in this manner 

Why oar confederation

eld eh
: teeth.

“» »''i~pwiww«, mrauy large _______________
untbeir plac^î' flJS >*"• Wlalriow** Soothing Syrup eh
««gVrra KLsVurasv.- ÏÏLtSÎÏj .P1»1»** way* be used when children am euttla. M Bppt Mhensl ve for another M relieve* the little sufferer at onceMt V«»r«onK* The ImllgeaUoo of the pts.nle duces natural, quiet sleep by reSevllL 
is increabiug against the immigration child from pale, and the little cherub awakes
•genU. “as bright as a button ” '* *--------- ----
unwaHWBMnamMÉÉuwiuuuBuwui I to !»■■■■■■■■>■

-■ ----- K**• J* and me —— „,.v, uw
bright as ■ buttigi.” It la very pleasant 

| R soot hew the child, softens the-----—u Maures tm cunu, eoitens iha
Stock well saeortsd la Flannels, Oottonr, ttLr2Le1YLrlod' ”ytoue

sad usual Bteple Oooda. 1. Kaaxrax irarraî* ^ ‘ ---------------------
—----- *------— Mher ci

Fob all klad»o< Fruit rail at Omora-a.

be.l known mmsdyl 
I llsrrhora, whether srt.ln* from wtbliivi 
Jther esuseq » ceuts s ooille. B. lure an

Wlnflow’.Uoolhlax Hyrun/'ra
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To the Electors

OF THE

WEST RIDING
Of Peterborough.!

[ beg to announce myeell

exorbitant tax on raw materials that those 
luilu.trlee Interested barely atruggled lot 
exiateuoe. Ue would oottavur a change In 
tUn present trade policy; but he ulu not 
believe in Lax lag one 0enk>u foi the benefit 
of other*. He would not be brought Into 
Hue by any party. He would express his 
opinion according to his eouvicUtin. (Ap- 
plause.) He asked for the united support 
oM.be pe«*bie ol Feterboiougb. (Applause.)

H #u. Wilfkkd LaUHIEU, m coiumeuciug, 
agreed with Mi. Bertram that the likening 
oi the Hkvilw unto a swearing neighbor 
was appropriate. The B*view had not 
Heated him rightly. He believed it the 
editor of the lifcVlEW had been a lady be 

I would ndt bave had such treatment ; but he 
entertained doubts as to whether the editor

an * candidate fur reflection « your) ut.the Knv.aw waaeither. bjdy«£•»■£ 
representative In the Provincial Legis
lature at the approaching General Election, 
and to solicit a renewal ol the confidence 
you so klndly placed In me in 1883.

As the time at my disposal will not per
mit me—even if desirable—to make a 
personal canvass, I trust no one will with* 
hold their vote from me because he 
not been personally solicited. I shall how
ever avail myself of every favorable 
opportunity—particularly on the platform 
and In the presence of all classes—ol 
rendering to you an account of 
stewardship and of explaining the views 
which 1 entertain with reference to the 
several questions with which I may have lo 
deal should I bn honored with a renewal ol 
your confidence.

Tours respectfully,

JOHN CARNEGIE.

LlltSU -, - >>■ ---- .7---
a rebel, a traitor and a eymjiathlaer wltff 
murder and rebellion, lbuee were atroug 
adjoetlvee. Ue did not object to atroug 
adjective., but be decidedly objected u. 
misrepresentation. (Loud applause.) fbe 
ItEMKW sain a lew days ago that he did not 
-peak iu Uutario as he did in Quebec. He 
denied the charge as false and baseless 
He defied his bitterest opponent to point 
out to one single sentence where his 
language in the one Province ou public 
uuva loD» differed from that uttered lo 
auotber. Hie aenllmeuta were tile same 
here as they were there. He lr» ely expres
sed them and believed them to be those of 
a true Canadian. (Applause.) Tbe Be view 
said that he did not say in tbe city of 
loruoto what he eaid lo tjuoOec-ihut 
•• Louie Biel was 01» brother. Ue did out 
repeat It becauee be never salt! It. He 
dwelt upon the privileges which Britain 
granted to Quebec, aud m these giouude ue 
SdiU he was a loyal subject. He denied 
that he preached in Quebec that Biel was a 
patriot aud that iu Uuturio Mr. Blake 
preached that he was Insane. But he could 
■*ay that Biel was more tic for a lunatic 
asylum than for haugiug. He was a perfect 
crank. But at the same time he was the 
champion of an oppressed race. (Hoie 
luud shouts came lrom all over the 
hull ol “no, no,” “traitor, “rebel,

I accompanied by hisses. Someone shout-

Obe Bailv Review.w t- r tourne to convert but lia the elnuere.") Alter
I tine he struck off ou » different Inch, llud-
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BLAKE AND LAURIER
BPZBCHE8 BY THE LIBERAL LEAD- 
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TMIMMcnaialkylM Latter Where 
Hailbreeda Had Beea 
are Fill

At half past two o'clock the Blake-Laurier 
meeting opened.

The hall was very prettily decorated with 
flags, evergreens, flowers and bunting. 
There were three large mottoes on the 
walls. “ Equal Rights to all Citizen * ” was 
probably intended as a reminder to Mr. 
Laurier that he must be careful ; " Many 
Baces—All Canadians " was posted up iu 
forgetfulness of the itetoi m secessionists iu 
Nova Beotia, and “ Mo Wat aud Honest Gov 
eminent” may have been au ironical 
reference to Peck, formerly of Haltburtou 
and colonization road expenditure in 
Aigoma in election times.

On the platform were, beside* the two 
speakers, Messrs. J. Bertram, chairman; 
Thus. Blezzird, M. P. P.; G jo. A. Cox, can
didate in the Liberal interest for West 
Peterborough iu the Doiulaionelection; J. 
B. .Stratton, the Outario Government can- 
date for West Peterborough ; J. Lang, the 
candidate In the Liberal interest for East 
Peterborough; A. B. Kidd, Warden of the 
county; tbe Rev. Father Conway, parish 
priest, Peterborough ; the Rev, Father 
Fayol French priest, Peterborough ; 
Rev. Father OCouuel, parish priest, 
Dvurol D. W. Durable, Police 
Magistrate of Peterborough ; the 
Rev. 1. Tovell, pastor of the George 
Btieet Methodist Church; T. E. Fitzgerald. 
E. B. Stone, T. G. Hazlitt, Dr. Massie, N. 
T. Leplaute and several others.

Mr. Bertram in opening the meeting re- 
i Ineut men who had visited
] iring the last few months'

unilton, had given a splen 
< the rights and wrongs of
] i they had an antidote from
1 mm tbe north of Ireland.
, ly, of wot ld-wide reputation

tern, aud so had Sir John 
his colleagues (Applause) 

art the Hou Edwarti*Bts*e 
:. Laurier (Applause). He 

i % fair hearing. He went on
, Blake was now applying

lug, by the angry clamour, that he gave 
the people all they could stand on Riel s 
uatuvtism. He arguml that the Govern
ment were to blame ior the rebellion. The 
hall breed rights had not been respected, 
they had been goaded on to rebellion, and 
the Government was to blame lor iL He 
defended the hall breed rebellion and his 
ewn position by citing the case of Lord 
Chatham, who declared in the English 
House of Commons that, at the ume 
of the American rebellion, if he 
were an American, as long as foreign 
troops were in the land he would never lay 
down his arms. No one salB that Chatflkm 
was a traitor (applause). He himself 
loyal hut he was not a slave (apt 
tuere was good reason for the i

Be repeated that he was,not
t «morve. » French never 

charged him with saying that Biel had 
murdered Scott. The Review called him a 
rebel because he upheld the rights of the 
ha if breeds. He contended that the Tories 
were appealing to the prejudices of the 
peuple ul bum province», (dear, hear ) All 
they wanted waa the retention ul power. 
(Applauae.) It bad been aaid of hlui that 
ue maintained that Beil bhuuul not have 
Ueeu executed. But bad he hot said 
that Kiel was guilty ol murder# 
He held the Government responsible lor all 
the blood spilled aud treasure spent iu that 
Northwest Campaign. The ti .vernmeut 
of Canada had dishuuei ed itselt It not treat
ing the hall-breeds as they should have 
been treated there here). They had denied 
their rights lor seven yeais. l'hey had 
petitioned but their petitions were unheed
ed. At last them) pour hailbreeda had to 
take uielr dues iu Uielr bauds aud light lor 
lheir rights. It was the battle at Duck 
Lake that forced the Uoverumeut iutu 
action, due hallbieede bad such grievances 
as to goad them to madness aud 
force them to rebel. The opposition iu 
fariiameut knew that the people were 
oi .contented. They asked for paiiere 
papers in iso but did not get them till ISO 
a neu the reoeliion was broken out It was 
like pudirnt teeth to get the papers from 
the Government, iLaughter.) 1 be people 
when the rebbelliou broke out a died lor ta
lonnai loll about it—why was It that the 
haliureedb rebellai? They rebelled sluipiy 
because they (li.iu’t get their rights. In 
Manitoba the hallhreede had their laud 
surveyed In narrow stripe ten chains front
age aud two miles deep. The Baakatehewau 
half .reeds wanted the same thing but the 
Government ret used to give it to tnein. The 
square block system was Introduced 
aud the halfbreeds were dl*possessed 
I shouts of •• point that out.”) Mr. White 
said here that not a single case could be 
pointed out where a hallureed had been 
dispossessed by the whiles. But he «add 
prove that there bad been hailbreeda dis
possessed. (Shouts, “you caunut. ) The 
policy Ol tbe Government was such as nut 
only did dispoeaeee tbe nallbreeds, but k 
waa liable to eject them one by one. He 
went on to tell how tbe Northwest waa 
settled up, aud stated that in 1878 Macken
zie recognized the claims of the halforeeds, 
out on account of his oeiug put out <« office 
by that plan of tar John Macdonald e 
labelled the National Policy (Applause and 
hlsaesl, he waa unable ta carry his 
recognizance Into effect. With the 

■ - the Government policy

-O F-

t

Now going on at GOUQS’S, previous to hi» Removing into his New Store, 
the BQN MARCHE. W®6 Nothing like it ever heard of in Canada To 
avoid the rush and give all a chance to secure one, I have opened out another 
Store (for two weeks only) next door to the Review Office. Do not miss it, 
or you will lose the chance of a lifetime to secure an Overcoat or Suit at away 
down below wholesale prices. The sale is now going on at both Stores.
mmjjmm the king of clothiers and

WORKINGMAN'S BEST FRIEND

The reduction of Internal revenue and the 
taking off of revenue stamps ht>m proprie
tary mealciuee, no doubt had largely bene- 
fltt4 «1 tbe consumers, as well as relieving 
tbe ourden of home manufacturers. Es
pecially H this the case with Green's 
August Flower and Boschees German 
By run, as the reduction of thirty-eix cents 
per duZMU, has been added to increase the 
size of the buttles containing tbeae reme- 
dice, thereby giving one-fifth more medi
cine in the 75 cent else. The August 
Fiower for dyspepsia and liver complaint, 
and the German Syrup for cough and lung 
troubles, have perhaps, the largest sale of 
any medicines in the world. Tbe advantage 
of Increased size of the bottles wlU be 
greatly appreciated by tbe sick and afflict
ed, In every towu anti village In civilized 
countries. Sample bottles for 10 cents re
main the same slxe.i ' d84

Office, Oeorge street, and leaned the premise*, 
am prepared to execute all kind* of Monu

mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimate* given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purpose*. Window sills, door «Ills, 
Plinth courue always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B BURGESS.

, iieut to public quwtioua- change of the Guvernraeuc policyu the “ inductive method - | *£*"S&ÿflSi PUT

aud after long suffering they rebelled. Ar. Laurier he said that a 
id said hard tbiugs of him. 

■ a man who had a «waring 
paid no attention to any 
uta which were made. He 
Mr. Cox.

e some complimentary re
in»- audieuce.He then referr- 
,w's attacks ou the Hou Mr. 
ted that, he thought there 
•e truly loyal man in the 
3 the man thus attacked 
The Government claimed 
g constructed the Canadian 
. He gave thorn credit for 
ug at the back of tbe Cana- 
iway company aud voting 
of tbe peoples money to 

iiway. He congratulated 
o building a most magulil- 
; was second to none iu Ani
ment construction and ap- 
was simply a magnificent 
been constructed by the peo- 
i tbe company owned it He 
le government had enough 
the Canadian people would 

have owned the road. The people had now 
to pay foi the road and they were already 
finding it a v« ry heavy burden. It was the 
duty of the Government to till up this vast 
country with farmers, that they might 
help to bear tbe burden aud not to bring 
in mechanics to comp* t with Canadian 
labor. He was sorry that .the Govei muent 
did not build the Trent Valley Canal as 
well as the Canadian Pacific Railway. It 
must have disappointed the Conservatives 
here. Iu their vandeenese in the manage
ment of the Northwest the Government 
and what had neen squandered iu rebellion, 
more had been wanted than would have 
built it. He had been represented on the 
platform as a protectionist. He was a pro- 
teetionibt In certain directions. He 
believed in fair protection to
AIL But tinder the National Policy 
the tariff was too high here and too low 
there. On some cases there was such an

grin aubtrlideoienhi.

BBADB01S0PEA BOOSE
TWO WEEKS ONLT, COMMENCING

MONDAY, December 20th,
TUB

WOODWABD DBAMATIC GO.
WITH

MISS LINDEMAN
AS LEADING LADY.

MONDAY NIGHT—

QUEEN'S JEVIDENOE
Swan your naît ssrly. Plan now open 

Change of programme nightly.
Popular Prie*», IO, 20 a 30c

aWDenT forget the date. 1 hi 113

petition had beeu wut in lor a re-eui 
and il was granted and he held the Gov» 
meut responsible for deceiving the pei 
tuere. He read a letter from Mr. Dut*, 
laud agent at Print» Aioert, advl*lng a r«- 
survey. it had been Mid thatümltgjlbj 
Government's management of the *<»rui- 
weat not a single halfbreed bad been dis- 
Dossed aud be had beeu challenged to p«uiit 5i!tn instance (applauw). HutouklJiJ.
He cuuld aoiut to the Kelly casé. Father 
Andre wrote to the Government stating
that be had been lu peaceable possession <g
200 acres of laud for 7 years at Duck Lake 
and that a mau named J. Kelly had jumped _ 
his claim. It was true that Kelly had On December 23rd, 21tb.28ih. a01b, 31st. 1W8, 
written to tbe Mail* making an affidavit and January 1st, HOT. Good r 
thaUw purchased the laud from a man 
aimed Thlbeeu, who had H for
some veara aud had made hie claim good 
by dome the n-wesary Imuruvemeuts, 
but that made no difference. Mr. Laurier 
also .. kuowlHdged that Father Amire 
bought the land back from Kelly for $100, 
but that seemed to make no difference 
either. This was the first instance where 
the balfbr»H*ds had been dispossessed by the 
whites. The next case cited was that of f.

GRAND TRUNK ET.
HOLIDAY EXCURSIONS.

Belurn HfkMs will bs lauwd St Detroit, Port 
Hurou, snd etstlon.Eset tosll .t*< Inn. on the 

line st the following reductions I

First-Class, Simile Fare& One-Third
On December SSrd, 3llb. »lh,J0lb, Dirt. 1WS, 
end Jenusry let, 1887. Good for return Joer- 
nery commencing not l.ter than Tewday, 

Jsuuary 4th.

SINGLE FARE
On Saturday, December 9Mh (Christmas Day),______ fflay.i____
and Hniunlay, January Wi

i (Christmi
iry 1st, (New Year’s Day),

________________ ah Affina Monda.
Tickets will not be Issued for Um»te»l. 
Louis express train*. Honihern Division : nor 
Llml ed Express, N«»rthern Dlvldon. They 
will be goo»l for rout I noons passage only In 
either direction, and mast be obtained at tb*w il lie». AU.M urn TOW k»v™ we*—-eiLner uireviiwu, rauez h»lao. . «L ,

Salter. This mau had come ill and had ticket offices before commencing tbe journey.s I-:— —* «ft... !.. ...I «.fflon fill- Q _ '______ . — w 11,^1 ty fi/Vk,ante red a claim at the land office for 
quirtersectiondispoeaesa-daba breedwh) 
u,el improved the laud aud had a just right
toMr.' Toekb, editor of the Review .caked It 
Balter’s aiiplicallon wae not eaucelled, | 

Mr. Lccnirn—Wei) what it It na can- | 
celled. That doesn’t make anv difference. 
If Balter didn’t dispossess him eom»«e 
else might. The halfbreed» have right». 
They should not be disturbed In 'belt 
seesion of lands.

Mr lokjtn—That hallbreed never 
He disturbed.Mr. Ladbieb said that the peraow^neC 

tlonlug him was only ccholug tbe state-

WM. EDGAR 
Gen. Passenger AgeuL

J. Bio

The Greet English PreaerlpttM.
-veocwfoT^stWwi-Jdoe-^

Ml
i years la ihsnsaaili

lefts so mibwltuts. yac pecaagv 
«1 a, ,v br mall. Writ, for fomphta aadrees *- " , chemical ca, MaMaM, Mich.

CtaKùwsd oa lAM Pape.
Bold by O. A. w ijorii

sad araggUM ewryvMrt,
loriELD, P

SHORTHAND.
LL who wish tojoln an evening Shorthand
class, address I terms, etc.

J. H- NORTON.
Drawer L

NOTICE.
o^oeU»**he1 FVart

Ifflce, Oeorge street, and leased the promisee, win s

HOLIDAY AWiODNCEMENT.
New Arrival of Fled Groceries, 4o.

R. H. GREEN
01 cbo,MFamily

Postal Address, Box
Opposite tbe Poet Office 
itiL dlWw*

LOTS OF 'EM ARE WONDERING WHERE

W. H. GORDON
HAS CONE UPWARDS.

Right OB the comer of Water and 8m Hh 
Ht., handling the Uroeerlcs at rack bottom 
prices. Apples by the barrel. Sugar, Tea, 
Ratios. Cor rants, etc. In any quantities to salt 
any and all. Come and be convinced that yoe 
can buy as cheap. If not cneaper than any 
place down Town.

When proven than It Is tree.

W. H. GORDON;

>, cm ., for the 
_______________________ r iMipGimg
will be sold at rock kotew prieest Also ..V

Choice Apples and Potatoes
By the barrel, bushel or peek, end other Fruit 
and Vegetables t* salt ewli^ers,delivered to 

any pert «fine Town,
_____Jèâd* of Families. Boarding House

Keepers and others requiring anything In the 
si-ore named goods will nod H t» their advan
tage to cell beiore purchasing elsewhere at 
Grocery and Provision Store, Corner Hue 
and Aylmer 8li eets, a» the good* are all fresh 
and In good condition and will be sold at 

iusually low prices.

R. H. GREEN,
Corner of Hunter and Aylmer Streets.

Butter

Public Jtyinioni
PARKER’S

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Bsantltally Cleaned, Dyed hnd Repalrad.

LADIES
r?ZZ~, Mantis», Shawls, he., Dyad aU the

DAM. 
and PIA;

Stars, Oorner Hoiuer Stad2? 0UBTAnre “d «W •»

N. B.—Freeh Bcfe __ 
always In stock.—HT H. G.

nber 1,188». lmdUHrN

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
M^kiii

Ordinary Bn

TO ADVERTISERS 1
For a check of‘*20 we will print a ten-line 

advertisement In One Million issues of lead
ing American Newspapers. This la at tbs 
rate of only one-fifth of a cent a line, for 1JM 
Circulation ! The advertisement will be 
placed before One Million different newspaper
Si-chasers:—Or Five Million Readers.

a lines will accommodate about 76 words. 
Address with copy of Ad v. and cheek, or send 
SO cents for Book of ISO nagea GEO. P. 
ROWELL A OO, lo srauca New Toes.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS
w*. Prescription^ of a physician wh#

girt fa* 
take no i
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And don’t forget that you should take: yw 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to
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if required.

WILLIAM ARGUE. 
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Trimmed and Uotilmmsd lffllllnaag 
Gloves ead Hmudkerchlefh ht lew 
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MISS ARMSTRONG.
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Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londrodarry 
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CIVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT. I 
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and Surveys ot any description made. 
West side of George street, over Rank

Dry Good» and Holiday

Présentant Rewee's Trade Palace,
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BANNELL SAWYER, Principal.

PeUrborongh, Ontario
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SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
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Fnlt-rheum <
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BLAKE AND LAURIER.

ChnMmsd Ara MWlhw

■tents of the Hon. Mr. White. He then 
went on to tell over again bow the half- 
breeds settled on their lands. The 

nt knew that they were dlneon- 
„ I they should have treated them 

well. Ilf thef bad' dune so the rebellion 
would not haffe’breksu ont. The durera- 
meat faaAout carried 'but their promise of 
re-surtey. Wee this out a grlevancel (Tsro 
or three on the platform—"yea.") Thereat

» ap.ssh went to prove hie loyalty. He 
loyal to the Queen and omstllutlon. 
toure.) He hoped thud the people Would

mid be
or.”)

(Applause.) He hoped tin* the people vtould 
seed In s Government St the next elections 
tint would do lu duty and that It would 
beaded by the Host. Edward Blake, 
and tong applause and .huuu ul “never.

asked thesudleube to give hint’s good re-
"‘IdrtaXNa«*étotUrtktWna«beers. He

rebellion. In older days they would have 
been in danger of their lives, tie admitted 
that there was treason on the banks ol the 
Saskatchewan, and that it had not a 
legal or moral justilicatiou, yet there were 
grounds for palliation, and there had been 
treason In Ottawa. The people should put 
other men In the place of those who now 
governed. The Government, he said, plead
ed that all their sins were washed away by 
the blood of Louis Kiel. II “ ^ ^ 4 * 
their duty in executing Louis 
have been a i *“ * —

French. He concluded with an eloquent 
peroration. -,

The meeting terminated by the chairman 
calling for three cheers for the Queen and 
Mr. Laurier which were given.

Kli
J a

regretted that he could only offer them the 
rem .Ins of his voice, as it was affected by 
e "py* tils pleasure in visiting Peterbor- 
oug waa enhanced by meeting so many old 
friends. Me waa surprised, huwetW, itt

era. Du the previous occasion on which he 
came here they had Just had a visit from 
the Ministers, and be bad expected that on 
their reeeal visit the Ministers bad come 
by the Trent Valiev Usual. There wan, however, m> TfeS Valley Canal. He had 
been «kiting for the estimate ot the cue La of 
thecadhbouteuWld nut get them. They 
would, he thought, be gulled no longer by 
promisee regarding the canal.

A Voice—Sou Will remain In Opposition. 
Mr. Blake—1 hope so. If you are on the 

* other aide.
Many voices cried •• put Mto out,' mean

ing the man who had Inter rooted, and there 
was considerable noise. «

Mr. Hi.x»n proceeded to say that he had 
' "c. Laurier. Mr. 

lit would d to tel 
oak regarding

“toWthKlW wlerthe gallery again tn 
terrapted the speaker.

Mr. Bi*akb agam resumed and said that 
hie weak voice would not allow him to over-

r the last few days, and was ashamed at

u-log’. "He said that Mr. Meredith wan 
Sir JubuMaeduoald'a lluuteuaut, but Mr 
Muwat waa not hie (Hr. Blake's) Ueuten-' 

“ - ovtuelal politics he was InUepcu- 
'.teut follower of Mr. 
1 pretend «hat ev, 

lea nud with hie
proVhL'Huff1 H6Tto6WT)f no ©over 
offloeeotoogthat had done no ml 
an well and made so tow rnletak,
Mowat’e Ooverment bad. He eutogixed

It. Uto Uee waa paravl -whcu a Govern- 
ment should go ahead of public opinit
tsag&SBSfBmant
the rights of the Province against lue» 
abroad and traitors within. H-t had been 
contending for home rule in Provincial 
affaire, and the speaker instanced the 
licenses, escheats and boundary cases. Mr.

or Mr. Carnegie? Mr. Mowai was 
Bir Job

,Infill one to honorable men, 
____ ,___in they had caused the rebel

lion. The Mail had gone further and pub
lished diatribes against » the French 
Canadians and the Catholics. On
tario had nothing to do with
Quebec institutions. There was a way In 
wnich they could do good; and\hat was to 
exemplily in their lives the virtues they 
wished others to adopt, tie again urged 
them to b»> Just and generous, tie trusted 
that Mr. Muwat would be success! ul and 
that the Liberal party would be successful 
In tbe-Domiulou elections, tie resumed his 

•at a in id applause.
The meeting closed with cheers for the 

Queen, the baud ptoyiug the nstluuel 
sutheto, end while It wee playing a joint 

------ Mann. Blake end Laurier was

U they dpi do Wheal,tolLperUuto.1.............. »n to »T*
Mivrï Aruecto-dâj...........Î2 8 15
LUAHri the* r..h«Z ! FLOUE AED MEAL.FLOUE AMD MEAL. 

Floor, Patent Process», per ewt. $2 S 
Hour, baker» per ewt.““
Flour,family “ “ ........... .
Flour,stone process.............

COARSE GRAIN.

1 00 
1 » 
1 80

Barley, per bushel.. 
Psas.......................

The decorators of the hall were either 
very fresh or very imaginative for they 
had placed the Koyal Crown and V. K. over 
the platlorm, on which stood Laurier the 
Privy Councillor, forsworn to his Sovereign, 
and ready, if bandy, to wage war on her 
and her subjects.

The baud welcomed the vleitois with 
“Auld Lang Syne," probably in remtme- 
censc of the days of Prince Charles and bis 
trusty highlanders compared by Laurier to 
Kiel and his rt be Is.

Mr. Bertram, the chairmen, made » little 
slip. He «aid Mr. O. A Uux was a candi
date at the next eiectioujunl therelore, 
should be heard. He eeemed quite to for
get that Mr. 1. B. Stratton Is vue ltsform 
candidate at the next election and did not 
call upon him to speak. He did.-however,

the evening.
Mr. J. R thralton was on the plattorm for 
« Immediately aflerwinla led 'cheere for 
aurler the rebel.

iuele J

fires f
Issue, ton

ant. InProvI

In _______
the Frenéh _ 
with many of our _ 
assembied in the old 
decorated with mottoes, llags, « 
an address by Wilfred Laurier.

On entering with Mr .Lap Jante he-Was re
ceived with cheers.

Mr. Laplaute took the chair, there being 
also on the platlorm (some of them enter
ing later) the Rev. Father Fayol and 
Messrs. Geo. A. Cox, J. B. McWilliams and

speaktef
__ would lutMwes. « 
Hon. Wilfred Laurtetvl _ 

so tew mistakes u Mr. ss^OpnoeUlou in Quebec, 
.nt had. tie eulogized *r-,rAülMr. Lauries, speaking! In FrenoR-dcr 

crlhed hie satisfaction In having this oppor
tunity ol speaking hie own jaugeage to a

John Macdonald. Tuc 
OP of the great constitutional taw- 

Ueea shattered. Sir John Mac- 
— them to turn eat the

- watch dug audlot In hie brother wolf, Mr. 
■ Meredith. Mr. Mowmt'i oppouents had be

gun another system of weriere—a coward
ly system. They weie givmg incitements to cause a War ol religious. The Mail was, 
Aung thin work, but the Uuuservntlve 
candidates (tore not nee the same ercu- 

Itoon UtoplaUurm- They attempted to 
, with the hares and hunt with the 
da. but Wia section ot the community 
I Dot May with them on account of the 
a of the Med. They had bed a regu

lation IB the Legislature, and II 
r had been dune tx toe injury of the 

_ - in the Province would they nut 
h..L objected f Boom of the changes 
a xejWatued *ol had been m.d j pre
views to ths last two eieetlous. The 
Bettor ate Schools had been established pro 
Tiotts to euulederatlon and had been oon- 

■ ■ , thoounsutulluu of the country, 
ey could not be taken away. He 

_j nave the publie schools made 
nt schools, because he hoped that 
" , would yet attend those schools. 
..taut churches bad ssked to have 
i read In the schools. TheUoveru- 
r a book ol selections which had 

" Ml ad It to a com* 
.BHMrulbWutoua, worn 

fof it. Vet it waa said, however, 
e poison had been Derailed Into It 

It had been eubmitied to 
Lynch. He returned when 

it His Orace had seen the seiec- 
te ot his desire to haie national 

These selections were now read 
i schools than the Bible had been 

before. The Government had 
I fur a great Improremeat in toe

_______He thanked God when toe selec-
tlonawere adopted, aad he thanked God ou 
aooouat at It allit Hah the Brutes taut, 
auActoitohmoe In,their rellglouf And when 
they were hve to one were they lu danger 
of-betog oTcrhoruel The Liberal parti 
would remain true to civil libel ty, equality 
and freedom u( oeoscleuue. As the Protee- 

were strong they could afford to be
------All toluolItiee had tuaceptiblll-

ey ought to be respected. He 
' akgutosc apprehension ul 
d Justine to the uiioorl- 

up and running over.
____________ ve liked to have dlsoowed
various Dominion questions, but be would 

beeaueo they had able men among 
Lto fie booed that he would be able to 

Peter noruugh end discuss these 
", would touch another phrase ul 
«Ut question. In UW toe bail

la Manitoba mad# claims, which 
1 One of them was the riant 

>i he lands generally. The
________ i in the Northwest had ths same
etotaaa and rights. In 187# these claims 
wore pressed by the Northwest balfbreede. 
Ha matured the Government for nut hsv-

■ oolythlog toe Gov-Tumeot did wee to 
1 man to remove the rules which were 

t section tor vuluuteera ami «6 ask 
idsou's Company lor Fort Uarleton. 

y; ne», an Order-ImOoanoll was 
„ enumerate the hallbreede, but

______ r waa dune until the rebellion broke
^ItThere were 1,000 persona with this 
grtouanoetoWl a'U’ouvh only a tow wba 
rote had these grievances, the relatives 

'sw row with them.
__ twenty-tour declarations

_________it to-day mode by haHbteeda, but
he claimed that eleven of IMatodM

Bye.

Oat chop, per ewt.. 
Fes chop, “ .,
Barley chop ** 
Pollards 14 
Bran, per ton...........

V»
Potatoes, per bag. t. 
Cabbage, per heed.. 
Beets, per Mg

to SI* 
to 188 
to 1 88 
to 1 10

to 0* 
to 8 61 
to 880 
to 146

, I M to 1 M 
, 1 » to I 10 
. 1 It to 1 M
i 8 88
, 10 '

to 0 88 
to 18 00

Onions, per beg...................
Cairote, small red. per beg.

0* to 8*
0 06 to 8 07 
0 40 to 0 48 
1* to - -

v«rr«»ve, moan rvu, per ueg........ 0 36 to 0 40Carrels, CM, par \»g............. #3 $o «»
Tnrnlpe......... .....................«... 0B lo 0B
Parsnip» . ;........................;......... .8 80 to 0.0

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
by the quarter per ewt.. 860 to 600

“ ^ “ 600 to 0 00

THS FRENCH ADD]

Muttoi
SS^bsiU.
Dressed Hogs.

tton, per » . 
per»...

006 to 000

Hogs, live trêlght. 
Tallow, per »

........
Chicken», per pair........
Ducks, per pair.............

ON to O . 
6 00 to 0 80 
8 76 to 4* 
0 06 to 006
$2 818 
060 to 0 00 
060 to 0 60 
0 00 to 1 CO.Turkeys, each........................ 0 00 to 110,

Butter, (re* h roll, per ».............. 0 18 to 0»
Butter, packed prime, per ».... 0 16 to 0 17 BHvîr *...................____  _____prime, per____  ______
Jhèèee', private sale per »........... 0 18 to 0 If

, per doe............................. 0 It to 0 *)
per ton...............................  7 00 to 10 0U

per load...........................  100 to 160
.hard,per load................. 860 to 4 60

ood, soft, per load ............... 160 to 8 00
WOOL AMD HIDES.

, , , Fleece wool..',............... ......... 010 ta 0 17
past seven o clock ~ 
ot Feterborough 

Hob speaking people
*”,b8htolî «.h

üntej iis
Lamb skins ................................ * to *

Mr. Laplantb, e

ir of the Domin'

White Fish, per pound ............  0 08 to 0 «
Speckled Trout, per pound...... 0 08 to 0 08
Mmklnong»,per pound.... “ * —
Buts, per pound.................
FInuie Haddle, per lb......
81 mcoeHerring, per do ...
Smoked Mack re I,per dos .

___Oysters, per quart. 7.............
the Raters, per non.

Bheep skins.. too

wild black duck per brace...

8* to 8 88 
0 08 to 008 
0 10 to 810 
0 80 to 08» 
080 to 080 
040 to 0 40 
4L 4* on 0 66

01» to 0*
:«8$5

revisit

of ths

gate toe nan 
Government
the blood »!

Governuieut had^ncglevUv!

Is rose.
BBSNHSÜ Juin 

.. dread and autiety the 
a Oramiselue to Investi-

___ i claims. He ohsig-sl tee
with being responsible for all 
dit aad aU the résulta of the

ppçteru- __ 
uo wish tv force their ouuocieiioe, but he 
thought they might uhaogu their politics 
ami support Mr. Blake and Mr. Muwat. 
Not long ago the majority of the people of 
Quebec had supported Sir J. A. Macdonald, 
out now there was a change. tie 
spoke of bis pride in being Freueh, though 
lie spoke os n British subject. The Freueh, 
he maintained, should have their rights, 
.uid he asked uotbing more, tie claimed it 
had been the Freueh ol Quebec who bad 
oeen the first to recognize the right of the 
Protestant minority to Separate schools. 
Ontario hod followed the example under J. 
Sami field Macdonald of granting Separate 
■schools to the ijaUnitc mmorV y. This was 
guaranteed by our constitution at con'edtu - 
.uion. tie cüargeU. without proving it, 
ihat the Ontario Conservatives were at 
tacking Separate schools, and insinuated, 
•-ither thau assorted, that air. Uuuegi 
Wksot the number. He calmed that ib 
t'rotes taut unuvray iu Quebec had atwaj 
supported the Conservative Government of 
Quebec, so it was evident that they were not 
oppressed, tie said he had come especially 
to Ontario to meet the charges against him 
of countenancing the Northwest rebellion, 
tie accused the Government of causing 
it, and being responsible lor it 
and all iU consequences, tie maintained 
that rebellion was sometimes justifiante 
and referred to the old history ot Canada. 
He declared that the Northwest rebellion 
had still more to justify 1L Be complaiucd 
that Mr. Lhapleau had not treated him lair- 
ly when he was iu Peterwrvugh. As to the 
rebellion, he admitted that Kiel bad much 
to do with it. but argued that he couiu li.tve 
done nothing it the Metis had not had 
grievances. Their principal grievance was 
m connection with the laud, and he gave 
much the same account of this question as 
he hod done in English in the alternoou. 
Ha laid especial stress on the social ch H au
ler ol the Freucu, wnivu led them to have 
their larrns close tuget her in long strips 
running back from the river. The Metis on 
the Saskatchewan uaiuiady luiiowed this 
plan, tie read the letter ot Fatuer Andre 
pointing out the incouvenieLce and injury 
mat would arise iu his setuemeut it me 
square lots were adhered to, lut did not 
say that the ebaags he desired hau been 
carried out by the Government wbereever 
there wt re a number of French hallbr -cdh 
together. He again reatl me peu lion of 
Gabriel Dumont aud others, but did not tell 
his hearers that three-quarters of 
these petitioners were not North 
west hail breeds at all but were
new arrivals from Manitoba who had al
ready received their lands, sold them and 
moved on to try it agaiu. tie related too 
promise made to Father Ijedue today out 
river lots (or his flock, but misrepresented 
mis promise as applying to the fiasketek- 
ewau settlements generally, tie made a 
great deal of the Government not bringing 
down tbe written promise given to Father 
Leduc to show his Uock. as If they could 
ransack Father Leduc'* desk, tie declared 
that l he promise had not been cart led out 
iu spite of the loot that it was for the ioc ti
tty in question, though not of course for tbe 
whole North west, tie greatly amused his 
audience with tbe story of a man who s «it 
a crowd to look for a whale in me Fort of 
Marseiiltee, and finished oy going to look 
tor it hintoelf. Apropos of tbi» he ren»iHt- 
ed his tale of Metis robbed of their land and 
then gave his two cases, a haiioreea nut 
rubbed but robbings priest, and a hall- 
biv»fti who entered un another halfbreed s 
lot but had his entry cancelled, os be ad- 
uiiied in answer to a question, tie com
plained that the French Metis of 8t. 
Laurent has been kept waiting longer than 
the Scotch highlands of Prince Albert, but 
did not explain that the Prince Albert set
tlement was made much earlier. He claim
ed that the Metis had been tyrannically 
treated, tie disavowed that he rat^l any 
question or race of creed, and raid that 
though his sympathies were of course with 
bis own race, yet be wished justice lor all. 
The Conservatives were very fond of the 
French when having their support. But 
now* some Conservatives were leaving 
mem, and he ~ " **' *
party. Ill tJ— 
rights Into an appeal 
Muwat. tie seemed very angry with Sir 
John Macdonald and Mr. Meredith because 
they would not agree with some

Peterberon*» Fruit Market.
Quotation* suppliai dad* by Mesmrs. Osteon» 

d Ostrom.

SrtitiStff::;:::::::::: i8 8 It
Pears, Flemish Beauty, per b’sk 0 75 to 0
Apples, fall, per barrel.............. IN to 8
Apples, Ne. I 44 .............. 2* tot

8 88 to 8*
0 8 to 8 10
0 M le 0 16
o 10 to 0 il0» to 040 
060 te oo»
00» to ooo 
• • to 0*

Concord Grapes, per lb..............
Delaware Grapes 44 ..............
ROgers Grapes...........................
Niagara Grapes................
Mwfili Lemons, per dozen......Ofhi ge%,per dozen....................
Yellow Banna*, per dos ...........
Quinces, per pk...................

Go aa You Pieuse.
but if you are eomtlpateâ, or have stole bead* 
HCht-. bad taste In tlie mouth, rush of blood to 
th* head, bilious complaint, or any similar 
difficulty, you should go at once to y oar 
drugxlbi lor Dr. Pieree,s~‘ Pleasant Pu gatlSrè 
Pellets," the most efficient means for erradlo- 
atlmr It, by correcting all disorders of i he liver 
stomach and bowel**. Small, sugar-coated, 
agreeable lo lake, and cause no pain or grip
ing. By druggists.

Sisters of
Charity, attached to St. Mary's Infant 
Any Into, Dorchester, Maas., certify to the
toestiuiable salee of Ayer's Sarsaparilla happiest state," but the dignity and bur
in the treatment of «ore eye. and akin 
diseases, among the many unfortunate 
children under their eare. Mrs. 8. D. 
Bodwell, Wilmington, Mam., writes con
cerning tbe treatment ot_her daughter, 
who waa troubled with sore eyes, as 6* 
Iowa: “ I gare Ayer's Sarsaparilla to

My Little Girl,
and must say that she never took anything 
that helped her so much. I thlnkhereyea 
never looked so well, as now, since they 
were affected, and her general health is 
Improving every day. She baa taken but 
half a bottle." A. J. Simpson, M7 East 
Merrimaek «L, Lowell, Maas., writes: 
“My weak eyes were made strong by 
using Ayer's Sarsaparilla." C. K. Upton. 
Nashua, N. H-, writes: “ Per a number 
of years I have been troubled with 
a humor In my eyes, and waa unable 
to ohtiffiMB» fcêef, until I comma»*

Ayer’s Sar
esparill*. I believe It to be the best of 
Uoeitwriâeem»

Charity |
may be “ fairest and foremost of tbe train 
that wait on man's most dlgnlfleU and

pluses of nun cannot tong endure with
out the health that may be obtained m a 
few bottles of Ayer*t Sarsaparilla. A. W. 
Parker, lumber dealer. SOB Bleury street. 
Montreal, Que., writes: “After beln^ 
troubled with Dyspepsia for a year, aud 
with Salt Kheum

For a Number of Years,
I was -cored of both diseases by using 
six bottles of Aye*»» Sarsaparilla.” M. <i. 
Traîne, Doxbury, Man., writes : 411 bare 
found Ayer's Sarsaparilla an effiuacious 
remedy for bifiotn troubles and Dy spep- 
Bia.” Henry Cobb, 41 Russell st., Charles
town, Mass., writes : 441 was completely 
cured of Dyspepsia; by tbe use of Ayer'a 
Sarsaparilla." Wmv Lee, Joppa; MM.. 
write»: 441 have tried Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
and it has done me so much good that 1 
shall always regard it a* the best of blood 
purifiers.” Eminent physicians prescribe 
Ayer's StiV

legal»

A. P. POUSSETTE, Q. G, A C. I» 
SUITOR. Ae., Water Street, Feterben

MB EDWARDS.
DARIU8TKR, 80UCITOR. Ac., P 
A> ough, Onu. Office :-Cox's Block.
Street, above Telegraph Office. George

dlwU

B. H. D. bat.^
Haul.

AND NOTARY, 
near the English

TO LOAM at lowest ralsa uf

Office, sntranee of George street.

IJ ARR18TER, 
O Court, etc. 
Hunter Streets,

W. H. MOORE,
Solicitor ta the Bmpc—se 

^ Wee Corner of Geocgs aud 
'ta, over McClelland4» Jmllaig

U ARR18TKR-AT-LA W, Solicitor In tin kto- 
Oureme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Aa. 

Office Market block, corner of George anda‘^K>i55î*r^e”46’
► LOAN.

Georges
dUful»

in all cases requiring-» powerful alterative 
treatment

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer» Co., Lowell. Maas^ U. 8. A.
For idla by all Drugsttta. Price $1 ; six bottle# for $6-

IRELAND
Thousands of Tards et Me. Drees Goods 

osada to hk aatoat lto thlaràreah at

Thousaade of Domm ButUw, worth 
Mo. per Aires, to be sold at So. this 
week at Bowse's.

Thousands of Holiday Prenante to be eo» 
at prices that will surprise yon tide 
week at Bowie a.

Hundreds of Pairs of Fine Kid Otovee, 
i- worth tl, to be sold at Me. per pair 

this week at Bowse’S.

THIS.
Hundreds of Men’s All Wool Shirts and 

Drawees, worth (we won’t stale the 
price) to be sold it 60c. this week'at 
Bowse A — ... -

Hundreds of Wool Hoods, worth M cento, 
to be sold at the low price of 80 cento, 
this week at Bowse’».

Haadrede -ot yards of Fancy Cheek Dree* 
Goods worth 16 cents, to be sold at nine 
oento this week at Bowse's.

Bee the grand display ot X-ma-i Goods at

HATTON * WOOD. 
UARRI8TKB8, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, 
L> Ac. Office Corner of George aud Hontes 
-rej^overT. Dolan A Go's store. MONEY

K. WOOD, a.a. e. w. eareon

professional.
GEO. W. RANEY,

W. BLACKWELL,
A RCHITECT and C. B. Plans and es 
J\. made of Churches. Public Bnlldll
Direlling Heasss. Belldlngs__________ _
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office. 
George street, Peterborough. dl86wf

DfTgoùutnd.

DR. HALLIDAY,
[CE AND RESIDENCE Water Btree^/*0 opposite Court House Squared

FRED. H. BRENNAR , Jf.D.,0. M.

Member of tbe Coll of PbSurgeons of ta no.
opposite ot. dl*w*lJn’8 Church.

mim TRADE PALACE
ROBINSON’S OLD STAND.

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
kinds, try the REVIEW. 

iHantp.

DONT POBOBV.
to call Amve

Conservative» were leaving 
he neared tome id the National 
i turned the cry ot ProrinMal 
i> an appeal ou touhall ol Mr.

coudemuad lor

D. SMART’S
8ÜMB» STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organ», 
& Sheet Music.

C.00LLIN8. X.D.,0.
M. R. O. P. 8.0.,

GRADUATE of Queen’s University,____
Uiai. Office Burnham’s Block, SI moot

Street, between T. Kelly's Dry Goods Store 
and Aslan’s Hotel. All sails, night or day promptly attended to. dllOwk

BenttStd.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. Pentland
GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 

Toronto Bchoool of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 

greatest care. Nlirons Oxide and other 
anesthetica need for tbe pslnlt-ss extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, caruer of 
George and Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough.

eBook ank Coal.
C0ALI_C0AL1

-THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWATS X ON HAND at hie coal yard, aU kinks of
THE BEET COAL

which will be delivered (free of nhores teg. 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terere
dAw** JAMBS 8TBVBM80M*

Erabel.

CAHADIAN PACIFIC BiMAI
CHANCE OF TIME.

lb taka eflbet Monday. November fltad* 
Trains arrive at Peterborough a» follows:

44 Well. Jones, 1 will just tell yo« : I bought 
a fine new tent from Tùrner, and one of my 
friends wanted to borrow it.”

44 An*dtd you lend Itt"
» I guère not; I told hire to got#

‘HELLO! SHOWN,
"Whatareyoatowhlne re aud about this

J. J. TURNER,
ffalk Tent aa* Awalar Maher, Petorboreugh 
who woold rent him or will him a good tout 
I will never lend my lenU agnin."

“ Good morning, Jon*."
M Good morning. Brown."

We warrant our Tenennd Oogbre or the bent 
quality. « pound» of tirandhued Sugar tor

lâ1EM.BiU)S

FOR 10 CENTS

PBR WiBBe YOU CAN HAVE THE feat A Iteeffh^ , ----------------

zr^r soc. | Daily Evening Review
ffM' Dell vend to year

EVERY ÈVENING l

Hunter 8tra»t. Peterborough I eon sto» u any
fiend torougbont tbe winter. T»™.

u—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, fit. 
is, Galt and Toronto.

Ul a. m.—Express Iron Montreal, Ottawa
and Perth.

8J8 a. m.—Express for local statiooelbroete
/DP. 'm.—Mall from Montreal, OtteW» 

Bmltb's Falls, and Perth, lepart from

IL» a. m.—Mall lor Perth, Smith’s Fai», O» 
tawa and MontreaL

7J58 p.m.—Express from Toroato and west. 
lOJtap. m.—Express, for Penh, Smith’s Fall» 

Ottawa and Montreal.

AL X. ELLIOTT,
OLP. R. Ticket Agent, George Street. Peterboru

iHiétflIaiifou».

WOOD FOB SALE.

rIE sabeerlber has on hand now, aud wttt 
receive by train throuahoet the flearew, 
the very best dry hardwood, long sawed 4 ft.

charge. He will when raqueeted, furnish a 
man tn «pill lb. abort wood for toy garttoa 
who may desire, at the meet re*onable rat*. 
A large Mock of grwo wood will be kejt 

mug bout the winter. Terms Mrtetly *£
TOBIAS FTTZOBBAUX
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PRIOR to our Stock 

Taking, we will clear 

out the balance of our 

Ladies’ Untrimmed FELT 

Hats at 50c. each—less than 

wholesale cost Call in and 

secure a Hat before all go.

J. ALEXANDER

Œbe ïï)aü\> TRcvtew.
SATURDAY. DECtiliUKU 18. 1880.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
• » 1 lew.

The Ice on t be Charlotte Street Rink Is in 
splendid condition for skating. Season 
tickets can be had at any of the bookstores.

Let There be * Full IIterne 
To hear the lie v. Mr. Wallace on “Germany 
and the Germans" in the Y. M. G A. Hall on 
Monday evening at 8. Members free; others 
10 cents. ______ _

Satchels and Purses for the thousands, 
at A. L. Davis k Co's.

A llenriy Invitation
is extended to all to attend our auction 
sale to-night, and also on the afternoon and 
evening of Wednesday and Friday next, 
Mod amk 94$h iust Bargains for nl every 
day at the Bm Marche every day, where 

‘'VBTjw «mnrrtw. o>«c. 4

mat Men's .Heelings.
The good singing lias always been a point 

for which the Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciation meetings were noted. In future at 
the Saturday night meetings it will be led 
by one of the best cornetlsta In town, Mr 
John Miller. _____ ^

A Basket,
During the meetiug lu the Opera House 

on Friday afternoon Laurier produced a 
toy gun wbi<*h had been sent to him, 
probably as a reminder of his boast at tlv 
Champ de Mars, Montreal, and afterward- 
at Chambly, that if In the Northwest at the 
time of the rebellion be would have shoul
dered bis musket aud used it. But thougli 
given this stroug hint he neither ackuowl- 
ed nor denied that he uttered the ex pres

ent nd Open I nr.
Messrs. IHirter Bros.,the ca rriage makers, 

will hold a grand opening of tfcelr show 
r <oms on the tirst Wednesday before 
Christmas, when a mngniiicent stock of 
cutters and sleighs will lie shown. The 
exbibitloh will embrace those of the Intes*. 
Styles in designs and flnisli. The painting 
is especially a str ng paint, that part being 
accomplished by Mr. R. Martin, a finisher 
of recognised reputation, be having served 
ten years In the leading carriage manntac 
turies of Hamilton. London and Chatham 
The exhibition will tie well worth seeing.

Owe Pol lee Magistral*.
Many comments are ravie, and not only 

by Conservatives, on the gross impropriety 
committed by our Police Magistrate in 
takiug a seat on the platform ou Friday. 
It is bad enough that Mr. D. W. Dumhlo 
should make hot partisan speeches at party 
meetings, but it Is too much that he should 
thus publicly advertise his disregard for 
the breach oi his oath by a Privy Council
lor. When he does so, how can he expect 
that implicit confidence will he placed in his 
regard for bis own oath as a Magistrate, it 
influenced by party considerations. He 
should respect his quasi-judicial position, if 
not himself.

Ou» stock of Photograph Altuns is im
mense, beautiful, aud at prices that satisfy 
all A. L. Davis A Co.

To llui Klee tom.
You will soon be called upon to cast your 

ballot for one or other of the candidates in 
the West Riding election. That Is well. 

-You will also be expected to use your own 
judgment in the discharge of this duty. , 
That also is commendable. You will have j 
the privilege of voting for one candidate 
only, so that it will be of no use promising 
more than the oue for whom you intend to j 
▼ole. This, too, is essentially proper. Ybu 
are expected to poll your vote early, and 
then look alter others and see that they do 
likewise. That also is desirable. Duiing 
the day of election, you will doubtless have 
your share of out-door work, and you will 
not feel at all comfortable if the weather is 
cold and stormy. .This is bad—decidedly 
bad—but there is a remedy, electors. 
Before the 2$lh lot every elector in the rid
ing call on A. McNeil. Habiliment Hall, 
and get a comfortable aud well-made 
•foot km overcoat or suit.

THE “ QUIET " CÀHVÀSS.
To the Kditorofthe Review.

Dear Sir,—Would you kindly publish the 
following coriespondence? 1 may say that 
to my last letter given • ekiw I have receiv
ed no reply, and ns I Hu<l the unfounded 
charge is still being^used to Injure jMr. 
Carnegie I think it only right that the pub
lic should know the truth of the matter te 
terred to.

« Your obedient servant,
W. H. Moore.

' ^Peterdobouuh. I9tb, Nov. 1896.
Dear Sir.—Mr. Timothy Cavauagh 

states to me that he bad a conversation 
with you recently iu which you said that 1 
had told you Mr. Carnegie did not thank 
any Roman Cw holic for his support.

As I have liad no eouvvrs^tfou with you 
upou any inatu-r political or iu regard to 
the electi‘>d nvvfpeuding and ilia quit* un
true that I ever used such an expression, 
I have to ask you u> do me the favour, over 
your uaiue, ol îeiieviug me lrum this impu
tât ion.

1 fi»»«l Lheabove is being ti«'*d to Mr. Gar- 
n git- Bit m mt uud I ihei efo e beg you o 
reply vu receipt and much vui.geIffw.ÏÏ'Üoo»
Dr. Kincaid, Peterborough.

Peterborough. Nov. 19, 1886.
Dear Sib,—Iu reply to vours of this 

day's date, received by special messeuger 
from your ollloe, 1 beg to say that the 
words you used were ss follows : *• Mr. Car 
n-gie holds that he can be elected without 
the titl uf the Catholic vote.”

Other words followed. but the above 
struck me as rather peculiar coming from 
oue holding the high position you do in the 
party. __

I remain,
Very faithfully yonra,

R. Kincaid.
W. H. Moore, Esq., Barrister, dec.. Town.

Peterborough, Nov. 22, 1880.
Dear Sib.—In yours ol the 19th lustaut I 

«ibserve that you do not answer what 1 
wrote you regarding whether it was a fast 
that you hail iulormed Mr. Cavauagh that I 
had said to you Mr. Carnegie did uot thank 
uuv Homan Catholic for his support.

The words you now attribute to me are 
of very different import from the above, 
and It may be considered significant, I 
thiuk, that you do uot name the time uor 
place of their belug used, uor whether it 
was ou the uecasiou of a private conversa
tion or public utterance. But however that 
may be, I altogether repudiate the n-log of 
the words you put In quotation marks. 
They are not upon nor is the sentiment con
tained In thi-nr mine. You bave, I fear, 
heard the story from some one who iuveni- 
•hI it, lor jtssupposed political effect. That, 
is tliq most charitable view I cau take of tie 
matter.

Yours truly,
„ W. H. Moors.
Dr. Kincaid, Peterborough.

Caj)t Ooeper, \rho has been ill tor the 
'past Is agal o on duty.

Rev. 1. To veil, now in his third year at 
George Street Church, has accepted an in
vitation from-the Charlotte Street Quarter
ly Board to become their pastor at the close 
of his term in George Strret Church.

An excellent variety of Hosiery and 
Gloves. ______ ______J. Erskike.

Teachers and Hlndenfa.
The Canadian Pacific Railway will sell, 

for Christmas and New Years’ holidays, to 
Teachers and Students of all schools, on 
presentation of certificates, cheap round 
trip tickets, good during December 15th to 
81st, aud to return until January 15th, 1887. 
Full particulars at the Company’s offices.

Methwdlsft Cherches.
Next Sabbath promises to be an interest

ing day iu the Methodist Churches ot this 
town. The pulpits of both Churches will 
be occupied by Rev. Dr. Burwasb, Dean of 
the Faculty of Theology in Victoria Uni
versity, aud the Rev. John Potts D. D., of 
Toronto, Secretary of the Educational 
Society of the Methodist Church. Dr. Potts 
will be in Charlotte St. in the morning, and 
in George Sl at night. Dr. Burwasb will 
be iu George St. in the morning and 
Charlotte St Churc h in the evening. Special 
collections aud subscriptions will be taken 
up on bebulf of the Educational Funds cf 
the Methodist Church.

POLICE COUBT.

Friday, Dee. 17.—F. Walton was charg
ed by Capt Pople, of the Salvation Army, 
with haviug assaulted him. The evidence 
showed that as the defendant was driving 
along, the plaintiff took hold of the horse’s 
head to prevent the people in the ranks 
from being run over. The defendant then 
drew the whip and gave the complainant 
a severe cut across the neck. The defend
ant pleaded guilty to the charge and waa 
lined $5 and costs. $

VAGRANCY.
Wm. Kltley was charged with being a 

vagrant. He pleaded guilty and was com
mitted for six months.

Our stock of Xmas Cards surprise all for 
variety and elegance. Our Two Cent Card 
is a buster. A. L. Davis k Ca

Tlk* Heaviest Yet. .
Mr. Geo. Webber yesterday purchased on 

the market the heaviest pig of the season. 
The animal weighed 466 pounds and was 
raised by M. D. Sullivan and brother, 
Douro. _____________

New York Count Oysters at Ostbom’s.
Shipwreck

8t. John's, Mfld, Dec. 16.—The British 
schooner William lader with codfish, herr
ing aud cod oil, was lust on Sunday in Ex
ploit Bay. Five ol the crew were saved.

Wla4 mmI Beaw.
Nyack, N.Y., Dec. 16.—A severe gale blew 

th»1 roofs off the buildings in several places 
in Ro îkiaud Cuuuty last night. The snow 
drifted seven feet deep near Rockland
La e.

A Failli Hotel Fire.
Pipstone, Minn.. Dec. 18.—The Calumet 

hotel was burned yesterday morning. The 
Rev. A. 8. Orcutt, a Baptist minister, was 
killed, and several p-reous injured, by the 
falling walls. The loss amounts to *45,000.

Farmers for At
New York. Dee. 16.—A syndicate of 

Danish capitalists has been formed to assist 
in the immigration of small farmers, whom 
the hard tim«*s have compelled to bell out, 
aud to rear a oolvuy somewhere in the far 
Northwest. _____

All Sixes Boy’s and Mens' Lambs’ Wool 
Underclothing. J. Erse ink.

Deel aft Chicago.
Chicago, Dec. 17.—A duel with swords 

was found yesterday morning in Humboldt 
Bark. One of the contestants receiving a 
sword thrust through the breast and bis 
opponent was cut across the face, and will 
pmbaUiy bear the soar for some time. With this drawing of blood the duelists 
deemed to be salMed. for they^etokly got 
into their carnages, which were driven to 
the neatest drug store, where tneir tvouudS 
were dressed. Circumstances point to the 
Editor of the Pharmaceutical Journal, and 
a youug medical student as the principals. 
It is said the cause ol the affair was a dis
pute as to the hand of a youug lady.

■11 ......
Buy your wife a tine Batin Bbadamee 

dress for ad ’Yrnaa present at tbs Gulden 
Lion. B. Fair.

Florida Oranges at 50 and 60 cents per 
at Ostbom’s.

The «lui re hem.
The fçllowing is a list of services in the 

several churches to-morrow:—
St. Peter's Cathedral.—At 8t Peter’s 

Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be 
three masses celebrated, the first at 7 a. m. 
the second at 8 a. m., and the third at 10.90 
a. m. Vespers at 7 p. m.

St. Luke’s.— The regular services at 8t. 
Luke's Church will be conducted as follows : 
Holy Communion at 8 a.m., morniug prayer 
and sermon at 11 a. m., evensong at 7 p. m. 
The new chancel will be u*ed for the first 
time. IbeBev. W. L. Cooper, of Trinity 
College Port Hope, will preach in the morn
ing, and the Rev. Rural Doan Allen, of MUl- 
brook, iu tile evening.

St.John’s Church.—The regular services 
will be conducted as follows:—Holy Oul- 
muuionats 30a.m.; Morning Prayer, Litany 
and sermon at 11 a.m.; Evening Player and 
sermon at 7 p. m.

St. Paul’s.— The Rev. Mr. Carmichael, ! 
of Norwood, will exchange pulpits with the 
R *v. Mr. Torrance. At the morning servioe j 
t tie City Battalion will have Church parade, Î 
attorn ling St. Paul’s.

Baptist Church, Murray Street.—The i 
p llpit will be occupied by a representative j 
Iron» McMaster Hall, Toronto.

George street Methodist Church— \ 
The Rev. N. Burwasb. 8. T. D, ft II a. m., 
the Rev. John Putts, D. D., at 7 p. m. Col
lections and subscriptions in aid of the 
educational fund

Methodist Church, Chartotte Street— 
The Rev. John Potts, D. D.. at 11,00 a. m., 
»t4 the R iv. N. B irwath. 8. T. D., at 7 p. 
in Collections and subscriptions in aid of 
tbe educational fund.

Methodist Church. Mark street (Ash-1 
burnlram)—The Rev. L Tovell will conduct 
tbe services to-morrow It 11 a. m. and Rev. 
Mr. Wilson at 7 p. ro.

8t. Andrews Church.—Tbe pastor will 
conducted the services as usual.

NEWS NOTES.
The German Reichstag has referred to a 

select committee the proposal to suppress duelling.
8 atistics of the cholera epidemic in 

Hungary show that there were 966 cases 
aud 499 deaths.

Mat laitti. tto Italian, faster, completed 
bis fiftieth days abstinence from food at 6 
o’clock on Wednesday evening.

Forty years’ experience, in every clime, 
has proved Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral to be 
the most reliable remedy for colds, coughs, 
aud lung diseases. Colds should uot Iw 
neglected. The Pectoral will pi event their 
becoming deep seated In the system.

Lord Tennyson’s ‘Locksley Hall Sixty 
Years After” is meeting with the greatest 
sale of any of bis recent works.

The London Daily News has started a 
subscription for the American poet Walt 
Whitman, who is iu distressed clrcumstan-

Tone up the nyslem by the use of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. It will make you feel like a 
new person. Thousands have found health, 
and relief from suffering, by tbe use of this 
great blood purifier, when all other means 
tailed. ___________________

All Colors. Kinds and Shades. Best 
Quality Wools and Yarns. . J.

Good value in All Wool Blankets and 
Comforters. J. Erskike.

Salt and Fresh Water Flbh at Genou’

WE STILL LEAD ! !
A few days we announced the purchase ago 

of a wholesale manufacturer’* «lock of

OVERCOATS
At Half Price and coupled with thl* announce
ment the fhet «bat we would other them to the 
publie et I he following EXTRAORDINARY 
LOW PRICES.
No UNE. —small and Medium Blase - $4.0X
Mo TWO. All Else#.........................$6 00
No. THREE. All times....................$7 60.
Mo. FOUR—All Biaee........................$8 60.

Notwithstanding the wonderful bargains 
that some dealer* a/' verlIse, T DOLAN A CO. 
STILL MAINTAIN THE LEAD, and there 
Is no danger of i lie public of .Peterborough 
losing the Implicit con licence they have plae. 
ed lu them ever alnce first they commenced 
business In Peterborough.

NOW IS YOUR TIME
To get a really good Coat for VERY LITTLE 
MONEY, and you can choose from among 
hundreds of at ylesand patteyps. REMEMBER,1 
we wilt a low no one tor"undersell ns. Our 
good* are HEU ABLE, and oof prices are 
ASTONISHINGLY LOW.

T. DOLAN & GO.

VISIT THE

AND SEE THE LABGE HOLIDAY 
DISPLAY OP

special™ special™
m

FURS !
.At Fairweather & Co’s.

6ERTLE1ERS’ OTTER COLORS MO CUFFS.
TERTLE6ERS’ BEAVER COLLARS MO CUFFS,

GERTLEIERS' OTTER MD BEAVER CAPS. 
LADIES’ PERSIM LAIR JACKETS,

LADIES’ BOCHMIH JACKETS,
LADIES’ FIRE FURS OF ALL BIRDS.

Sole Agente In Peterborough for tbe Celebrated Star Brand Tobobgana 
We aak your careful inspection of our Goods.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.

1

Gent’s Furnishings

JUST RECEIVED

> ... ■

LflOfIN TEE WINDOW

AMD LET EVERYONE COMB AND BEE U8 
DURING THE NEXT TWO WEEKS. AS WE 
DONT LOOK FOR BIO PROFITS DURING 
THE HOLIDAY RE XBON.THB PUBLIC CAN 
RELY ON GETTING SPLENDID BARGAINS 

IK

Wood :: For Sale.
A Large quantity of First Class Dry Hardwood, long 

jOry Heiglock and tong i also Shingle Blocks,
I delivered to àhy part .of the town. This wood will be 

sold 'Cheap In order to clear but the’lot. *

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store. 
GKEO. HILLIABD

A

H. LeBrun
> THE NOTED CLOTHIER.

Public Notice.
Fellow Electors With pleasure we beg 

to announce that MR. GKO. A. 8HERIN, 
Pharmaceutical Chemist, (late successor to J. 
R. McCrea, Hunter Street,) and proprietor of a 
No, One Cough Remedy, will remove from the 
present stand to tbe corner store of Cox’s new 
block, opposite the market, and will re open 
WEDNESDAY, 22nd, where henceforth yon 
will find the Floral Dreg Store, fitted with ti e 
latest improvements and with a complete 
supply of Pure Drug*, Patent Medicines, 
Finest Perfumery, Toilet Articles, cul, eto.

A very select stock of X-mae Goods. Finest 
English, French, German and New York 
Perfumes, all prices.

Magnificent stock of Everlasting Boqoets
mmortelies. Plumes, etc, eto.
Ladies and Gentlemen.'—I beg gratefully 

to convey to you my appreciation of yo ir 
cordial support, and to assure you that I will 
spare no effort to make your" future dealings 
with me both satisfactory and profitable, 
and •labor et hnnore, hope to Increase my 
trade and grow In your confidence.

Wishing you all a merry Xmas,
Yours Respectfully,

CEO. A. SHERIN.
•By Labor bed Honor.

SOMETHING NEW.

CASS FARM FRUIT RELISH
-A-ISTD

OPORTO LIME SAUCE
At the Metropolitan Grocery!

Blythe Mills, Peterborough.
«•-TELEPHONE CONNECTION. Imdlfwtt

-a:

ONLY $9 35 TO CHICACO
By the Canadian Pacific Railway.

San Francisco and Return, $90
Good till May, mt.

Low Rates to all other Pointe

æ^AGENCI___ ____________
Steamers; Sardinian sail* from Portland me 
Dec.. Halifax 4th Dee.; Polynésien sails frous 
Portland l«ih Dec., from Halifax 18th Dee;

Agent for A Han Llncof
ram

Peruvian from Portia mil iêc* æi h7fmni H sHfox 
1st Jan. Hpeclal R. R Tickets sold In connue* 
tlon with steamship tickets. White War Use 
of Hi earners from New York, Mallory Line of 
Ht earners from New York, C. P. R. Telegrsph, 
Dominion Express Co., Travellers* Accident Insurance Co.

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
dU» O. P. B. Pamroger Agent. Oso,,, el.

A GOOD TIME TO BUY.
The present lb an excellent opportunity to purebuee

Baggies, Phaetons, Carriages and Waggons
st our Factory, ue we ere wiling them out to make room lor e lively trade to 
Winter Ooode this Henson. A Hue stock on bend et pria» that cannot lull to plea,. 

The present W also an excellent time to pure hue or order

Gutters or Sleighs
before the buey season sets In. Head In your order and obtain a handsome sad euh» 
■ten tin] vehicle. II you do not intend to pure haw a new one, bring along your cut
ter* end elelgbe end have them repaired. All materiel need by ne I. THOBOUOHLT 
SEASONED. Our workmen are skilled mechanics, and the work la ttnlahed In tbe beet 
styles. BUGGY TOPS made In the factory In eereral styles end at moderate 
prices You will consult your Interests by calling on un. an we are bound Dot to be 
beaten In prices or workmanship, and to lend tbe proeeeekm In our trade.

awWe hare also about 5,000 FEET OF TWO-INCH OAK. soluble for building 
purposes, which we will dispose ot at a reasonable price.

PORTER BROS.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Street», near the O.TJL
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«------- - pitHunuti*.
IwAw- Freeh writ and eouth'wlnd»;gi>ner- 
l^wjally fair weather: etatouary o: a 
I little higher temperature; milder

Brp «ootid.

tomorrow. f. W. J(

CHRISTMAS WEEK

THE GOLDEN LION.

MILLINERY
MILLINERY

MILLINERY
MILLINERY

Special discount sale in Millinery for the 
olidaya All new and stylish shapes and 
rimming*. Ko old or trashy goods to be 
TeretL A call solicited^

| We offer to-day a epecial lot of Ladies’ 
Wool Squares at - - - - 81.00.

EXTRA VALUE.

ladles' Pine Wool Hose for - 36cts,
THREE PAIES FOR *1.00.

Ladies' Pina Imported Cashmere Hose, 
Superior quality - - - - BOotS. 
Ladies' Kidd Kitts - - - 60cts. 
Black Velveteen .... SBotS. 
Unbleached Canton Flannel - lOctS. 
All Wool Grey Flannel - - - 23cts.
The above are snbetantial Goods at low 

pnoea. 1

1.1. JllSTi k CO.

WOOL
KNITTED GOODS

IN GREAT VARIETY.
WOOL SHAWLS 
WOOL SHAWLS

WOOL CLOUDS 
WOOL CLOUDS

ALL COLORS 
ALL COLORS

VERY CHEAP 
VERY CHEAP

WOOL FASCINATORS 
WOOL FASCINATORS

^ K> ITTED SKIRTS 
KNITTED SKIRTS

WOOL TOQUES 
WOOL TOQUES

SASHES TO MATCH 
SASHES TO MATCH

WOOL HOODS 
WOOL HOODS

BABYS* WOOL MITTS 
' BABYS* WOOL MiTIS . 

VtBCD VOOL QVERBflkfKlNOB 
RIBBED WOOL OVERSTOCKINGS 
W«ITK BIUC HANt*WH4EFS s ; 
WHITE SILK HANÜKBRCHIEKS 
COLORED SILK H XNDKBHCHIEPS
coloheu silk handkerchiefs
WHITE SATIN HANDKERCHIEFS 

- WHITE SATIN HANDKERCHIEFS 
COLORED SATIN HANDKERCHIEFS 
COLORED SATIN HANDKERCHIEFS 

33e. Silk Handkerchiefs.

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES
I» Great Variety.

R. FAIR.

Buütiml anti Contractor^
D. GAMBLE,

GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
given All work done wtlh deitpaich, mid 

In a completely Miitslactory manner. lydVT

B. WEBB,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR All work 

done NUbHtMiitlally and expediliouhly. Ad
dress, E WEBB, Peterborough. lydVT

SPECIAL.
WHITE AND ORB AM TABLE 

LINENS,

AT A BARGAIN

TABLE NAPKINS, REDUCED.

LINEN TOWBLINOS,
FINE QUALITY AT REDUCED PRICES.

LAOS CURTAINS

AND

MUSLIN CURTAINS

AT A BIG REDUCTION. AT

THOS. KELLYS

Corner of Ouotf mid Blmcoe BtraaU.

Œbe 5>ailç IReview.

MONDAY. DECEMBER ». 1886.

THE BOUHATIOHS.
Tomorrow at w ju the official nomina

tions of eandldatee to reprenant West 
Peterborough In the Legislative Assembly 
of Ontario will be taken at the Court House, 
Peterborough.

The nominations for East Peterborough 
will take place at the same time at the 
Town Ball, Norwood.

After the nominations there will be ad
dresses by the candidates.

A TOE FORGERY.
, Thebe Is often a difference of opinion 
between the Peterborough Bkvibw and the 
Belleville Ontario, and we suppose we must 
agree to differ. We cannot, however, see
that sue* difference of opinion Justifies the

ADAM DaWcOST,

STANDAED WOBKS
xtsr SETS.

DICKENS......... ...............................18 Volumes.
BULWER LYTTON........................................13 Volumes.
WALTER SCOTT...........................................12 Volumes.
THACKERAY........................ H Volume*
PARK MAN......... ...........................» Volumes.
GUIZOT............................................................. • Volumes.
ELIOT '.............. ...................Volumes.
M AC U A LA Y...................  I Volumes.

Don't buy before getting our figures.

Ontario in using a most cowardly and dis
honest trick to injure our character. In its 
issue of Dec 18 it inserts a disgraceful 
forgery containing false statements, 
slandeis of honest men, and so forth, to 
which it further forges the name of the 
Peterborough Review. If the Ontario must 
publish such vile falsehoods and abuse, we 
will thank it not to affix our name to its 

' ribaldry. The organs of Messrs. Mowat 
and Blake seem to be growing so desperate 
that they stick at no means, however des
picable, of injuring their political oppon
ent*. _________________

GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Eut I mates CJ A TT CTDTTDV CL "D*D ft 
D given lor all kind of buildings, materials Ù AlLlÙJj UIII X GO JjXLUs luruMietl and all work guai auieed. P.U. box . ^ 17 w **
rôti. Kesldeiiiee,lfvn Aeourd tttfëeL Iydv7wi8 i - -

H. O. STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
o given Houses and lota lor Haleru ea*y 
terms A large stock of builders’ materials 
kept on hauu. Uti7-ly
imWhm

BBsntS.

CONTRACTOR ÂNthMQLtiEa Houses ftf 
v» différent Kinds lor sale or io rent ou easy 
terms both In Peterborough and Ashbbrubam. 
Building lots lor sale. lydM7

I À OCX 
f (a Gvn 

[ Carton,

■I WANTED.
GOOD GESF.R tl. SERVANT. 
Gen. Cnrum’* Btore or to. Mrs. 

Union Street. V

r
Apply at

H. CARVETH.
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

given for all style* of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and loU for 
sale iu good localities. P.U.Box UtiU; residence, 
Held sueet, near King. ly«UI7

B. CARTON,
DOUSE PAINTER AND* DECORATOR. 
J-a House palming done liii the latest styles, 
ealclmluiug, etc. special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near ttmnb street. lydti?

MR. J. 6. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul's Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

ever Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. dig

A. RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

1'urntblied lor all classes of building. Large 
slock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept ou hand. KO. Box tW8; residence, on 
turn! street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. dti7

NOTICE,
___ ____ _ Instruments repaired,
Bows haired Old Instruments 

it or exchanged. The Guitar taught In 
_ one. Two or three first-class Violins and 
Guitars for foie or trade. N. WALKE, Drill 
-• Bt., Peterborough. dly

J. J. HARTLEY,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
L> taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. KO Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. lydV7

12
•bed, Murray t

Mr. D. B. MaoDuff
VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
For termsyupply to Mr. B. J. Hartley, or a 

my residence, George street north. lydll

COAL AND WOOD FOB SALE.
ZK)AL hard and soft, all kinds, delivered 
V/ without extra eharge in quantities to suit 
purchasers at lowest prices. Wood. Beech 
ami Maple, first-class sawed long and short, 
delivered In cords or half cords at lowest 
prices and upon shortest notice. Oniers lelt at 
my offlee at T. Hurley’s, Hunter Street will re
ceive prompt attention. Terras cash.
4118 JAMES GALVIN.

CHRISTMAS GOODS
6 It*. No 1 Japan Ten for  ............ *1 76
4 lb# Ovnpowoer T> » lor ............... 1 Ou
4 km. Yonu* Hyson T.o for............... I CO
18 it*. BroWu ougar ...................... ... 1 CO
14 .be. Oreoulateo fcugar.................... 1 OO
» .be. Fianb nsiataa...... ............  86
aIbe.Fr«enCurrant» .......................... 86

8. SHANNON.
4» A.bbnrnhamS

VOTERS

The beet place In town 
for your Election Bmokee 
le the City Cigar Store. 
All the leading brande 
of Foreign and Domeetlc 
Cigare oonatantly kept 

on hand.

W. T. SPENCER
Opposite Oriental. Hunter Street.

W. FITZOBEALD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracu 
G taken for all kinds of buildings. Good dry 
material for building purposes supplied 
Houses and building lots for sale. Address, 
box 971, or apply at corner of Dublin and 
Water streets. Iydw7

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. B. D. LA FLEUR.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold meiud and 

made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
plating and engraving. Slincoe street, west 
ol George.

WANTED. » ,
. THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND 
EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment 

In the chparity of sick nurse. Apply to 
MRS. O Ko HINSON* Water St. north or at the 
Review Office dti3

KT A
1------

MS BLAKE AH D PROHIBITION.
The following article from the Montreal 

Witness, a staunch Reform journal, shows 
how Mr. Blake’s tergivatiou aud truckling 
to political expediency are regarded by 
some of bis old followers : - There are times 
when n blunder 1» really worse than a 
crime. Mr. Blake is one of the most con
scientious of men. but ho has committed a 
moral blunder which,, unless Heaven for- 
feud, may easily prove more mischievous 
to bis country than ten thousand crimes. 
He has thrown his mighty mural iniluence 
uu the side of the liquor makers and liquor 
sellers, every one of whom will re
joice exceedingly in his attitude 
on the Prohibition question. He

Evil ^__ __ ..... -
poBemem, Mr. Blake will be morally res-
KusiUle. He has theories of law aud be 

town them ; lie makes no'Yuom in bis 
reasoning for the ooneluslon reached by 
men who are actually at work trying to 
save men, who have laboured in an
guish for the purpose, who have tried 
moral suasion till it seemed positive-

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
OOD SALARY or Commlwtlon and per- 

I manvnt employment. Women and Men, 
Girin and Boy*. No book canvassing. Apply 
by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Peletbor- 
ough, P.O., Ont. dl39

WANTED.
rnoWN PROPERTY In exchange for forms. 
A Also wunlrü to buy, A COMFORTABLE 
HOUSE centrally located at from fitiUU to SLOuti 
cash. Apply at onee to

T. HURLEY, 
Real Estate Agent 

Hauler Street.

■Tor Asie or to itrnt.
FOR SALE OR TO LIT.

A LARGE BRICK <X 
Street. Apply to B. <
LARGE BRICK COTTAGE oa 

EC. HILL.

TO LET.

A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Bi 
Street. Apply to JollN DOUGLAS.

6rneral.

SHORTHAND.
ALL who wlah to ioln an evening Shorthand 

claw, address for terms, etc.
- J. H. NORTON,

lmdl30 Drawer L

G. CARTON
(1ÜCCSMO. TO CA.TOK »«*.).

The People’s Grocer
Beg* to Inform the Inhabitants of Peterbor
ough and vicinity that be lias a very full stock 
of Choice Family Groceries, Teas, Sugar* 
Coffees, h pices. Canned Goods, sue., which 
he otters at reasonably low figures.

Very Beat Bell Fleer 88.00 per Cat 
.SirAll goods guaranteed to give best of 

satisfaction. « .G CARTON.
Oppotit. Market Square, next CTtr

TO LET.
i FIR8T-ULAKH FAMILY 
“ very centrally situated. 

PEARCE
RESIDENCE 
Apply to E dlWevd

BUILDING LOTS

FIR SALE On Paterson and Chamberlain 
Streets. No down .payment required If 
............................ «Tà. PECK,nolle!tor.retinaers will build. PEUK.aolU

TO RENT.

Jy about 3 month*. FIVE FIRST-CLASS 
TERRACE ID»U8ES (White1 BrickK two 

storey, uriveu rooms, ou George street, within 
one mlituies walk of the market. Apply to 
JuHJLxXA RUBLE

FOR SALE.

hUILDING LOTS, situated oa Rubtdge, 
I*ark, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 

money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, aud Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, 
Corner Wolf sad Rubldge Streets. dW

“INVBRLBA."
Off ire In writing tor the purchase of thin 

House and property will bn received by

ROBERT DENNIBTOUif,

Tke Great Engtlftti Prescription,
. A successful Me.lieine use* ----
|9U years hi thousands of F Cures Sptrmatorrkea, Xen out\ 

Weakness, kmittumt Impotency 
sad all disease» canard by abuse*.’ 

kb] indiscretion, or over-exei ikw. I Arran] 
ick.ige* Guaranteed to C*rt uhenailother»

me or

BJJk ,Bd

bnmkt for The «rem Kaerltsh 
- —ate One p^ksgeik your UruggM fo* ■! 

le», take so substitute. One package 
k b*-aufl Wrtte for “ ^

Bold by O. A. PCHOF1ELD, P erborough
rnd drunelats everywhere.

D. BXLLECHKM,

on* Bey or Right at 
u, H enter Wrwt, or 
, «Doming hi. W.raruo 
*e Cohmukicatio..

THE TAILOR AND SHIRTMAKER
B .g, to inform the general publie that he U In a position to turn out thoroughly well- 

made end excellent lilting Holiday Suite second to none In Peterborough.
MB. MEREDITH, the Cutter, guarmn’ees perfect satisfaction In every caw, and 

gives great care and attention to every detail In connection with the art of cutting.

Sailings, Overcoatings and Trouserings
Rover before has the stock been so large and assorted as at the present time. : 

goods are decidedly the latest aud of the most handsome patterns. Gentlemen 
their own Internet by calling end making an examination of our stock.

“MERRY XMAS'TO ALL.”

BLAKE AND LAURIER,

A COHTnrUATION REPORT OP THEIR 
SPEECHES.

■take gnya lhn« the Minority In «M.M 
»*• aat Oppressed wed Lsnrler aayn 
That they Arw-WIUeh arc We te 
Believe T

At the event a» meeting in the Opera H Duse 
there was a very large attendance, and there 
were a number of ladies in the audience. 
When Mr. Blake entered be was received 
with cheers. Mr. Bertram again occupied, 
the chair.

The Chairman opened the proceedings 
with a few remarks, and called on Mr. J. 1L 
Stratton, the Reform candidate for the 
Provincial Legislature.

Mr. Stratton expressed his pleasure at 
the opportuulty afforded him of addressiug 
such a large audience. He was sure that 
they had been delighted In the afternoon 
with the address of Mr. Laurier and the 
address of Mr. Blake. As this meeting had

but he would only deal with one that of the 
luiiiau titlH. Tin*re' was a rebellion in 1969 
•u the Northwest, caused by the preeipit- 
•tuuy of the Government in stmtilug up 
purveyors. The rising results in a i>i'"|hm&I 
for cousiliatioii, and among the claims 
conceded was that of the title *>l the iu- 
diaus in the land. For the h*mbreed-» of the 
•*ast 14,000,000 acres of laud was set apart. 
1’he hullureeds in the west <lid not particip
ate in this seti.lenn-ut, vet what was justice 
ou the ltml river was just ice ou the bauks 
of the Saskatchewan. /The halfbieeds of 
the west claimed t he same justice that the 
others got. Ill 187J the G ’Vcrumeut look 
(tower to deal with the mutter, but from 
that time they did uotuing uutii the winter 
of 1885, although the people seul petitions 
aud deputations to Ottawa. Alter live 
years au event uecured which should have 
caused couteuatiou—L mis Biel was invited 
Into the Northwest; ltiel, who had such 
great influence with the haltbreeds aud 
ludiaus. The ludiaus had caused trouble 
be lore, and the half oreeds aud ludiaus. 
were lu a explosive couditiuu. There was 
no excuse for losiug a day without aitivu 
after Kiel arrived. A meeting held in 
the Northwest telegraphed a rcsoluiion to 
Ottawa, aud Sir Juuu Macdonald replied 
that It would be cousidured xvueu the min
ister of the Interior, who was ubseuc, re
turned. Whether it was considered or uofc 
nothing was doue, t here Were t vu duties 
of Govei uiueut-rthat of dealing justly with 
the people aud that of supprcaiiug msui- 
reciiuu when it occurred. The Go vetumeutbeen called In the interest of the candidate „ _______ __________ ______

for the Commons, he would not take up was nut altogether ucglevtiul of the second. . ,, . r flllltf I'huir 0*11» 111. I .x lliu D..1.||..,..U, »nmuch of their time. The local questions duty. They seul up to the Northwest to 
have the arms there takeu away, aud in 
conuectlou with this papero had bueu with
held. In January, 1835, au Urüer-iu Council 
was passed to number the hall breeds with 
a view to a settiemeut, but proceed
ings to do it were not taken. 
Then the light at Duck JUWte took 
place, aud a commissi m was appointed’ 

I but wheu the Gommissiouer weut to 
Winnipeg he telegraphed to have fuller 
powers. At that time the rebellion was ui 

Tue

had been discussed on that platform at the 
meeting when Mr. Bertram appeared for 
him. Sympathy had been expressed for 
him because he had dot attended, but he 
bad written a letter to his opponent explain
ing his reasons for not holding j >lnt meet
ings, reasons to which he still adhered. He 
referred to the Bound try Award and 
Streams Bill, and claimed that Mr. Mowat gjjywjj
deserved support on account of bis dsciarutUma iuThc jtfuïi,~ëüd7?p^ted thatsupport on account of 
position on these questions. He charg
ed the Conservatives with endeavoring of 
deprive Ontario of its territory. He 
said that the Privy Council had ratlfl d 
the boundary award, and Mr. Mowat 
thought that that settled the questlou of 
the ownership of the land, but now a suit 
was before the courts to settle that part of 
question. Mr. Mowat appeared and de 
fended a suit on the Streams Bill, an<3 the 
Government also entered a suit with tne 
Dominion in regard to escheats. The In
surance case was another Instance of the 
encroachment. His opponent handled the 
Separate School question as if it were fire, 
but Mr. Bertram had explained it fully aud 
showed that tk6> change* in the law had 

nly_ given the Bqmau Catholics the same

ly foolish In the presence of licensed temp
tation. Here are, ou the one side, the 
whole host ol the religious aud beuevoleut 
who have been forced u» the conclusion that 
so long as temptations are publicly, aud 
with tiie countenance of the community, 
held forth to our growing boys, so long will 
a proportion of them be brought to ruiu, 
and so loug will tne community be respon
sible for that ruiu. On the other side are 
the Sybarite philosophers who deplore evil 
at a distance aud have theories about it, 
and the bar room moralists who glibly pro 
claim themselves the true temperance re
formers, a claim which they ohare with the 
Montreal Herald. The deep aud set
tled conviction of ail the re
ligious classes couuts for nothing 
alth Mr. Blake against some theory of his. 
But what sort of even theoretic lighteous- 
ness Is there in a system by wnich the state 
licenses mills to be fed day by day with the 
bright youth of the laud aud remorselessly 
to crush their souls out, aud receive 
-revenue from this destruction. Wheu the 
earnest women of Ohio had labored long 
and vainly for Ihq^ialvatluu ol those who 
were dear to them and those whom they 
pitied, they weut with earnest words and 
much piayèr to the tavern-keepers, 
♦hluklug that if only they saw the evil 
they were doing they would desist. With 
a lew exceptions, which made no per
manent difference in the volume of the 
busiuess, these simply replied* that they 
had paid for their licenses. Their bufiiuess 
and they Individually were guaranteed 
respectable by tin* state, aud as loug as this 
was done tud they kept within the Jaw no 
one bad any fault to liud. What could these 
womeu then do but turn to their own hus
bands aud brothers aud souk and plead with 
them that this public iuiarny should no 
longer he permitted. It is for a continuance 
of tbk iniquity that Mr. Blake has declared. 
As was said to Queen Esther wheu a similar 
license system had been inaugurated for 
the destruction of her people, salvation will 
arise to the people from another quarter.— 
Montreal Wttnean, Vec. 16,1886.

HICH0LL8 HOSPITAL
Toths Editor of Uu Review.

Sir,—The math cause of complaint to day 
among the ratepayers Is not what it has 
cost, the first 13 or 18 months, to maintain 
the Nicholls Hospital, but what the rate 
payers have actually been compelled to pay 
in tholr taxes this year to this institution, 
ami also they have no idea what they will 
have ti> pa/lu the years to come, having 
no control of the spending of their money.

" should ooutioi the spending ofEiMPÜBBllENNEWNHEREEE^^^r,- -
the thousands of our money which will 
(oubliées be demauded, aud not a body of 
meu chosen either by Mrs. Nicholls or the 
churches. Few men cau be found who favor 
the continuity ol this iusututiou by the 
tovru. Fn » vision dealers aud merchauts 
who would be likely to lose the pat rouage of 
such aud a few friends of the person after 
whom it Is named might object. We are 
asked to possess ourselves iu patience. We 
o eti’t do it or we won’t do it, until this 
thiug Is put right. How far will Mrs. 
Nb-bolle’ S900.W ( md ‘w nent interest) go 
to v irds main mining this hospital? it don’t 
,,.*y within $3s .* year lue salary of the lady 
superintendent and hired man and their 

,«ard. The wages and board of the present 
•taff amounts to 81996 00 a year, to say 
nothing alaiut fuel, light, bedding.wear aud 
tear to furniture aud a thousand and

and support the Mowat Government, 
which was a capable aud honest Govern
ment and had 86.776,000 of a surplus. He 
believed, there was something told him, 
that he would be elected. There were 
Conservatives who were taking a more 
patriotic view ot the situation and would 
support him—(laughter)—aud he asked the 
Liberals to give him strong support Ho 
sat down amid cheers.

The Chairman said he welcomed young 
Stratton to the ranks of public speakers. 
He then called on the Hon. Edward 
Blake.

Mr. Blake was received with loud cheers. 
He regretted that he came before them 
with a very exhausted voice. He repeated 
that Mr. Mowat was not his lieutenant, but 
that Mr Mowat followed him in Dominion 
politics and he followed Mr. Mowat iu Pro
vincial politics. He eulogized the Mowat 
Government for some time in general 
terms. He went over the boundary matter, 
and said that under the federal system he 
held that the Provincial Legislature should 
have full power to deal with every ques
tion that did not interefere with Domtuiou 
interests. If they .had to submit their 
laws to the Dominion Cabinet they might 
as well let the Cabinet make their laws at 
once. They disallowed the Streams Bill, but 
the Privy Council decided that the Streams 
Bill took no man’s property from him. He 
also referred to the License matter. He bad 
thought the Provincial Opposition would 
stand up for the rights of the Provluoe, but 
it was not so, and they defended Sir John 
on the ground that as Mr. Mowat had 
made a bad use of the license law, the 
power should be taken from the Province. 
They knew now why it was, because Mr. 
Meredith was Sir John’ lieutenant. He re
peated what he had said in the after
noon iu regard ro the Bible iu 
the schools, his desire for national 
schools, aud Separate schools. He appt-al^U 
to them to rally to the support of Mr. 
Mowat. In Dominion politics there .were 
the questions of lluauce, with the burden
some tariff, the Senate, and other question». 
He wished them to consider whether they 
would continue longer the anomaly of the 
Dominion Senate. The members of the 
Sena’e were nominated by the ministers ol 
the Crown.

Some talking near the door interrupted 
the speaker at this point aud the Cnairiuau 

iked for complete silence.
Mr. Blakr, continuing, said that the 

first Mi Ulster made the Senators. How 
many of the Senators did they know the 
names of? Some of them were appointed 
on account of their creed, or theli services 
to I he party, aud some because the people 
bad rejected them at the polls. Aud, uu 
matter bow they became moral, phy»ivaï 
or mental wrecks they retained their seats 
so loug as they could drag their Weary 
bodies once in two years to the Senate. The 
Senate should bo made elective. 1 here was 
also the question of Parliamentary inde
pendence. aud others, but he would dwell 
principally on the Northwest rebellion.

At this point Mr. Laurier entered and

} people rose on account of 
He referred again to the 

_ Mail, aud repeated that 
he held the Government responsible tor tuc ‘ 
rebellion aud its consequence**, *u«l charged 
them with treason, iu the execution of 
Kiel the Government might have been right 
or might have been wrong. (A voice— 
explain.) They kuow his opinion, aud he 
was prepared to defend it, even before an 
Grange Lodge. He had uu doubt it was an 
Orangeman xvho interrupted him just now. 
The Government could not claim that the 
blood of L mis Kiel washed a Way their 
sins. They had, thruugu the Mail, attempt
ed to stir up race aud religious prejudices. 
Ontario could uot interfere with Quebec 
institutions, aud the miuority iu Quebec 
was not oppressed. They were poet the 
age of intolerance aud jealousy, aud could 
not be led away by deluaivc aud dangerous 
cries. He believed the ceusuro ol the Gov
ernment would be decisive.

The Chairman theu as ted for on atten
tive hearing ior Mr. Laurier.

Mr. Ladkikb, who entered as the Hon,
Imkm 

for
JP» —«roroMOMgnp»afternoon, with coudqumtng the Kb view for 

terming him a rebel, it appeared to him 
tbçfct that paper was written iu pure uusoed- 
uess. (Liuguter aud hisse».) He denied 
the charge made'by the 11 m. Mr. Cuapieau 
that be was uu atheist. (Hear, hear.) H ue 
met Mr. Chapleau on the platform face to 
face he would answer him iu the way he 
deserved to be answered. He kuew Mr. 
Chaplau to be a very religious man—in 
elec lion times. (Laughter.) He compared 
Mr. Chapleau to me Tuarisoe uud the otuer 
people to the publican. (Liuguter.) He 
claimed that Mr. Chapleau, m common with 
the rest ol the Tories, appealed to race aud 
creed prejudice aud not to i eawu. He 
repeated his seutuueuis on tue ticuii mur
der as iu the aiteruouu. Ue claimed that the 
Conserva' ivesof Que'jec i.eld that the killing 
of Scott wusu't iuui der. Fui years the Fi euou 
Cuuu dans had Kept the Conservative* tu 
power and uow that they were leaving the 
the Conservatives the latter were trying to 
appeal to race aud creed prejudices, it hail 
been said that IhvFruieetauts of Quebec had 
been opprestvd. They were aud it wus tue 
Tories who oppressed them. He was one 
of tiie great Liberal party. He aad pre
vented ihe organization of a catholic party 
to Lower Canada iu 1877. He was proud to 
l»eloug to tue rave ti-uoundvd foi their chiv
alry aud generosity, but he was a Canadian 
alaiveeverythiug. (Applause.) He went on 
at spine length iu protestai ions of hiu loy
alty. But he did hoi'believe iu being ground- 
iu the dust. It was uot again»t Kugiand 
that the h.tlfiiro^ds rebelled first against 
the Cauadiau Govetumeui.

He resumed his seat amid applause and 
hisaes.

Stock well assorted in Flannels, Cottons, 
aud usual Staple Goods. J. Beskins.

m ONTARIO AND IN QUEBEC.

The Twe Stories Told to Salt Dftfiferafot 
AMtlrum.

The Montreal Gazette writes speaking as 
follows:—*• It may suit Mr. Laurier to dub 
the hal[breeds who rose iu rebellion ' mis
erable wretches ’ when before an Ontario 
audience, but that is not the kina of langu
age he uses in this Province. On the Champ 
de Mars ho declared ‘If I bad been on the 
banks of the Sasketchewau when the rebel
lion broke out I would have tak**u up arms 
against the Govmimeut.' Ho repeated 
that etatemeut during the Uhnmbly contest 
last July, and ou tho same occasion thus 
harauged his hearers:—' I will speak only 
on the Biel issue. We stand ou the classic 
grounds of Cauadiau Liberty; we stand in 
the place of those who were uot ail raid to 
fase British bullets. It is for you to puulsh 
the Govern mem who executed our brother, 
the Mette leader.' Mr. Laurier’* opiuious 
ot the Metis aud ot ‘ his brother Kiel ’ are 
modified or iuteusitted according to the 
character of the audience Ue happens to be 
addressing.”

fob all kinds of Fruit call at OsteohX

; tlilsjbl
" Mr. Bl vke said the question of the Nortb- 
w.*st was the greatest political questlui, 
The form govorutug the N >rtb-w«*st was 
a difficult mi”, because the people there had 
no representatives Iu Parliament. He did 
uot complain of that, as it waa to a certain 
extent necessary, but it threw more respon
sibility on the Government. They propos
ed to settle that country on a better system

things of which we will hear nothing until; 
we have to pay for them. Ratepayers, i «-•» vue^wm 
should there come an influx of non-paying ! than had been adopted

i patients Into this institution and the staff '------------- ------- ---------------------- * fioul

New Way to get Bleb.
The Provincial Treasurer, in making out 

his wonderful surplus, uot only counts tiie 
trust funds in ihe bands of the Dominion 
Government, but he counts as a present as- 
seei sffmo $260,70d of drainage assessments, 
which by law are only payable by the mun
icipalities iu annual instalments over 
a period of twvuty-vue years. 0.i the other 
hand, the Province owes of moneys voted 
to railways the sum of $2,000.000, payable 
in semi antiuai^ustalmeuts, over a period 
of seventeen years; but he refuses to count 
that as a present liability. Anybody vould 

ni I* nM.i*»r ..-«teem , w*uot hinibelf i led iu that wgy, by reckon- 
anvofheir ’^uare'v ,n* thAt bail all that was payable to him 

! I** series of years, but declaring that he
In

_____________ _ . __________ ; Largesuras were speut'for that purpose^» I wynmuTs hid to
of nttrses and attendants doubled, are you , the Mounted Police, ludiaus niuf Cauadiau ; raf,ke in the same series of ye u s ’ 
aware that you vaRbe compelled to pav ail . Pacific ^ The amount to la) paid to railways for
expenses over aud above tiie $800 above ! country was threefold. One*   I, Tk i .. V .....4.a
WÊ__  Éfo 1W>i ttrMkkl. One part of the ^
iHtiumuio IT Thl* 1 mideiwt.tvl I. th. whI- I »niul.tl.Hi wm Imll.u., *bu were luueily booST.'l SMODob"; hut lbê'TrMuiür«r‘'b"ïî* toutbeiherierol juSSt B >-*k«l *hw4 | IfMte.n .■» *—V>T« h.n-««ro. jlte tod ten» I^mTuTii” hi» n. ta. i.ïromS 
>•«« In. Au<l. moreover, «.whet It ei*te , w >. hwl beon wlthaut *4-5?; Jew pwit »*P »W,M3 in 1WU «nd SailSB lo 1885. ou the

The amount to la) paid to railways for 
several y«*nr*« to come is in the neighbour-

you te «mwyxIeW hundred dollar» b. on .ud Mud the white n,ou do,.,• iiS tlm Fre, 1*“' u,,™?
,«r .Mloted towompeupl*. A,«ot lu.Uag.nd ‘hv-'wlv^ d^,reded. Could ...uu.l h5,V.",„oute f^r ftîrtî

M,(X»hMtelw»|eot wyly toooareythl. ! t^mmdOT tl^the ludUuewere dlhMi- ,m„uu,,mg *ib«..th-r te *1616.0*
lull" help to them. There era uten .ud ( te*«^HnfHd .nt htemo the Ooverunmut , kr ltrm„ tnV»« Into account tk.a Iu kite
wemeo peylu* laxvw to thl. oonoeru ■. —•*— ■ —" *" . . .................
can't [i»y tholr own brawl or doctor'.

wniurs who we
very lit. w«t wul out t 
,loiter and ere forced te

, isiieu r nnillll "iniur < ro
I lor thet, but It roed- It .11 the more ■ 

tor th»Uoverum»ot to be Uteutlvn, l hr
?»ewrrw«. UabiUtnl Thu. te . «nr inur te 

" Morrow *306.000 end « '

(Lot. rUkcrtf é Oarhr,)

O. CLAREZ, (M

Control fWitomv •«« StirwOO, Store.

tore,___tecb.iutcthen
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To the Electors

Qr tux -------

WEST RIDING
Of Peterborough.!

Omum—I he* to oneoenoe mywli 
u * candidat* fur re-election aa your 
representative In the Provincial Legis
lature at the approaching General Election, 
and to solicit a renewal o! the couttdenoe 
you so kindly placed In me In 1M.

As the time at my disposal will not per
mit me—even It desirable—to make a 
personal canvass, A trust no one will with
hold their vote from me because he has 
not been personally solicited. I shall how
ever avail myself of every favorable 
opportunity—particularly on the platJurm 
and in the presence of all classes of 
rendering to you an account of mV 
stewardship and of explaining the views 
which 1 entertain with reference to the 
several questions with which 1 may have to 
deal should 1 be honored with a renewal of 
youreeofldeeoe.

Toon respectfully,

JOHN CARNEGIE.

DAILY EVHffTNQ REVIEW. PETERBOROUGH. MONDAY, DECEMUSR D. 1886
-------------------------------- —Uit ------------r—«1-nr;— —

oomsslttsd as to the materials. The atone 
Is stated, on good authority, to haws been 
accepted at a price higher than better 
material would coat, because obtained Irom 
a quarry In widen a Reform member la In
terested. _ And the bricks for this edifloe; In 
which law* are to be made in the Interests 
of Honest mao and for the restraint and 
punishment of dishonest and criminal u.sn
are to l« provided In a mint objerAhmal 
meaner, though at the same time in a man
ner beUitlug the reel of Mr. MoWst's ar
rangement* for the whole transaction. 
Me has come to the conclusion 
that " it tWuuld bo Incongruous that 
be should get his bricks made by honest 
working men, eu they have So go without 
the prude, while the bricks fur our Legis
lative halla arc made by convicts seul tu 
prison for the protection of the law-abldlqg 
community. Possibly Mr. Mowat Intends 
It ass delicate compliment to honest wot k- 
ingmen to decline to associate them In any 
way .with a business which he has stained 
with dishonesty from the beginning to the 
end. He will restrict the honest workiug- 

t's share to paying for It—paying hie 
share of 13.(100,000. the sum at which the 
oast of the building is computed by the 
foreign arch test’s friends.

Mr. Mowat’# month-piece pleads, it Is 
true, that the contract la subject to the 
assent of the Legislature, that it could be 
disallowed, and the woi k stopped. Well, If 
Mr. Mowat should he sustained, we know 
by experience that hie supporters would 
endort e this, like other jobs, however

Ube BatVg TReview.
MONDAY, DECEMBER », Utt.

KEEPifiO IT DARK.
AMOS» -ether ad vantages that Mr. Mowat 

and Us colleagues hope to gain by their 
holiday Mason elections, forced on wit* 
such baste as to leave many thousands 
o ejxws disk* nchlaed for four years W 
cause the new voters lists bad not been 
completed. Is the prevention of full kn-iw- 
ledge being acquired by the people of Qe 
tarlo of the lulqultoea jobbery of the Ad
ministration In regard ho the new Perils- 
meut buildiu#8.

They know that If the whole of tim fasts 
wen-authoritatively disclosed the eundero- 
nation of the electorate would b- pronounc
ed upon them, so they are carefully hiding 
the facts that would give full knowledge of 
their dishonesty, extravagance, want ol 

" patriotism, and «attempt fur honest work
ing -men in this matter,till Utelr prematura 
election te Over. They hope to Snatch a 
verdict by suppressing the evidence 
against them.

There are already, however, aufflcleot 
facts known, to afford In combla itton with 
their autocratic nfvtfil qf/srikm: informa- 
titmU) tue people, good grosndsTur the cou
de utratioo they wouhl avoid. We will 
brlelly point them out.

The Mowat Administration after much 
ahuBtug on their cart, obtained the sane- 
tlou of the Legislature for the construction 
ol new Parliament Buildings In Toronto, 
but with theouodlttuatnet they should not 
oust more than $308000.

Architects were luvlted to submit plans 
with rofereooe to this money limit. Tend
ers were luvlted „n plane selected from 
those sent lu, but the tenders when opened 
were fourni to exceed the aeslgoed sum, 
though nearly all were below $710,000.

Thtfu, alter more shuffling, including the 
putting up of a private supporter In the 
House to move the resolution, so aa to re
lieve them from facing the responsibility 
Of l|»lt position, the Mowat Administra
tion obtained the sanction ol the Legisla
ture to raising the limit of oust for the 
building to $730.000.

The lorrner plans bad been submitted to 
experts who bad approved them, and now 
that tbe Legislature had l uo reseed the 
available sum to an amount exceeding the 
old ten-tors, their acceptance evidently be
came practicable.

But now Mr. Mowat and bis colleagues 
took a atop which foe combined dishonesty 
towards the people of Ontario and uufair- 
“t#., KUtyh* Canadian architects could 
haidly be exceed^ They Ignored their 
owu committee, among them the HoqJUex. 
Mackenzie, who they 1 eared was too honest 
for their purpose, and placed the Canadian 
plans in the hands of a foreign architect, 
with unfettered license to m ike new plans 
Without competition. The Canadian srehl- 
t«i8 had contributed their plans, found 
acceptable except for the money obstacle 
now rpmoved, nndthey were simply rutted 
fur the beoeltt of this foreigner. They leers 
nut even asked to join in a new competi
tion.

Next came an spun more luqultoqs step 
by the Administration. With sueplehm 
secrecy they lets contract for the masonry 
of Uw foundation and walls, st a price 
Which they obstinately refuse to Ulaoloan 
officially. There Is some light, bowever.ou 
the subject, f ir a ItiMrm authority, who 
htd eeeu the ooutraet,luhau’.lously publish
ed the tact that the amount was $800.000, or 
$M.0$qww*thaa the sum authorized by. the 
People’s representative* for the whole bull 
ding, to break tile to(oe id till# indiscreet 
exposure the tilvh» has sises assorted, 
Without producing any prooh that Urn ooti- 
traet is only for Ü071.330. We may say 
frankly that we utterly disbelieve the 
Oleke'e assertion. That journal I» sesnuch 
under the control of Mr. Mowat ns are the 
clerks in bis office, being hired by him from 
the chief proprietor, Mr. Nelson, tor the 
considéra Ion of n sum of money collected 
by him from every public school pupil. The 
Ofobt tberelore is only the voice ol Mr. 
Mowat awl cannot he relied upon when 
endeavoring to m ke light of a rob
bery perpetrated by Mr. Mowat For 
even by the Olete'a own figures It 
|| clear that there is a rubbery slues, eren 
Ifthecootraotls only tor $871.311, (which

prudent eoonçmy I» to relu-e to entrust Mr. 
Mowat again with the power that he la 
-abusing no recklessly a$d dishonestly.

Trick of s Traveling Doctor.
Several months ago ono of these traveling 

heaters of all diseases came to Detroit with a 
great flourish of trumpets, and in a few days 
tbe fame of bis wonderiul cures spread abroad 
and filled his rooms with crowds of lame, halt 
and blind. I went over one day to see him 
lay on hands and heal One of lib patients 
wee a young man who alleged that his light 
arm bad been useless for mouths. Tbe great 
quack rubbed it, and the patient expe* ienced 
Igreat relief. He came again and again, and 
in a week was completely cured. There was 
another with' spinal complaint, a third who 
had been deaf for ten years, and several others 
who were almost blind. All were cured. 
Borne of us were araaaad at ese wonderful 
cures and after tbe quack had worked the 
town for what It was worth he vanished with 
a wallet stuffed with bank Lilia

It was only the other day that I beard 
something drop. I learned then, from the 
very best authority that the “doctor” employ
ed ito less than twenty-one different “patients” 
to travel with him from city to city and pose 
themselves off for residents and be “cured” 
of their ailments. We ere a gullible people. 
The biggest frauds upon earth find a rich 
crop on American eoiL—M. Quad in Detroit
ires rrm,

For Cheap Dry Goods and.Holiday 

Presents at Rowse’a Trade Palace.

read this.
Thousands of Tarde of Sc. Dress floods 

Goods to be sold at lie. this week at 
Bowse's,

Thousands of Dozens of Buttons, worth 
35c. per d-izen, to be sold at 5C. this 
week st Bowse’s.

Thousands of Holiday Presents to be sold 
at prices that will surprise you this 
week at Bowse s.

Hundreds of Pairs of Fine Kid Olovra, 
worth $1, to be sold At 35c, per pair 
this week at Bowse*A

Hundreds of Men's All Woel Bblrto and 
Drawers, worth (we wont state the 
price) to be sold at 50c. this week at 
Bowse's.

Hundreds of Wool Hoods, worth 16 cents, 
to be sold at the low price of 60 cents, 
this week at Buwse’s.

Hundreds ol yards of PsHey Check Dress 
Goods worth 16 cents, to be sold at sis. 
cent* this week at Bowse’s.

Bee tbe grand- display of X-mss Goods at

A College Daring the War.
The building of the bridge ncroee ttee Hud- 

eon at Poughkeepsie puts us in mind of the 
fact that the project was first, broached 
great many years ago by Professor Eastman, 
of that town. He labored long and bard-to 
bring the public to nee the advantages to be 
derived from such a work, but died before he 
had enough supporters to bring his plan to a

BOWSE'S TRADE PALACE
ROBINSON'S OLD STAND.

r-» r-T wsaxra azvv-wvoa —-— Eastman made an enormous fortune in
nefarious. The only way to reetriut the J"****?* with atxudnew coltege- At tbe 
cost of this building within the oust of a ** w" * *" <*!"« out 1 “TL"S “

BOGUS IluniD CLAIM.
Mr Bulk argued that as Mr. Tkoe. 

White, the Minister of the Interior, said 
that Biel hurried on hit rebellion because 
he feared that the knowledge that a com
mission waa being sent to give scrip to 
the ballbreeds would prevent them from 
rising, this was an admission that the half- 
breeds had genuine grievances. The true 
explanation la that Biel-knew that the 
fraudulent claims made by bis lieutenants, 
whb except Dumont were Manitoba half- 
breeds and had already received their 
/■crip but were trying to get paid over 
again, would be exposed and their black
mailing scheme would thus fall.

His friend Laurier prudently but not very 
honestly concealed this point when he 
quoted the petition of Gabriel Dumont and

................. _ ... .. (Bale soy deffnlt*
conclusion about it. Botr authorities muin- 

otbeiv, though foe must juive known, wtttf Set ft tEttwiMettonetf solid ptrtideeof
the book before him, that more than three- 
fourths of the signets were Manitoba half- 
breeds already paid aq,d masquerading as 
old Saskatchewan settlers.
*The halfbreed claim was in fact to the 

whole soil of the Northwest for 
and the Indiana, a claim which could not be 
allowed.

From beginning to end of their addressee 
tbe two ex ministers who were brought 
here by tbe Reformers to aid their desper
ate cause confined them-elvos wholly to 
the subject of Biel and the halfbreeds, that 
was the beginning, the end and middle of 
thrlr discourse, exempt a part of one of Mr. 
Blake's speeches. The Ontario leader ap 
pealed to his hearers In solemn tones to 
turn out the Macdonald administration be
cause as the halfbreeds had risen they

propn
the draft law scholars were exempt from mili
tary service, and Eastman soon found his 
school ao full that he had to move into more 
commodious quarters. Tbe secret of the plan 
to evade conscription leaked out, and within 
six mouths Kastman rented every vacant 
room in tbe town and tilled it with “scholars.” 
Illiteracy spread with alarming rapidity, and 
middle-aged men who had been considered 
fairly educated merchants suddenly forgot 

-howto read iuidwrite or to do tbetr sains, 
and fourni H necessary to attend Fiofmeor 
Eastman’s business college. The professor 
prospered accordingly, and even when the 
war deprived alia afhto-acbdlnre” hi* (mini» 
was firmly established.—Chicago News.

"Erosion” In Artillery.
•Erosion" is the greatest difficulty of the 

modem artillerist For some reason or other 
modem big guns are scored to piecee by their 
own charges before they have been tired 
many times. At the Iron and Bceel institute 
U»e engineers bad a good deal ro say on M» 
subject, but they did not coma to an)

powder driven along at enormous speed over 
the Intensely heated surface of the tube which 
destroys the gun. Others think it is due to 
the chemical action set by tbe gases liberated 
In tim .ignition of the powder. But In reality 
very little is'ftuown about the mattery-tits

Quarrelsome Light Douse Keepers.
Two light house keepers on the North Caro

lina coast quarreled about the rotor of tlie sea, 
mid did not exchange another word for 
three months, when both were discharged by 
the government

STICK A PIN.
It Is now stated In the lending Grit, organ 

that- the contract for the atone and brick
work for the erection of the proposed Par
liamentary buildings an Toronto Is but 
$671.250. It Is also said that even that con
tract has to he ratified by the Le Mature

— __________________ ___ _______ at ft* next meeting. Let us stick a pin just
urnst have been badly treated. The Quebec
leader btested that they bad gained a major- ' W ‘«‘'’W'atur* whowlll
ity Id Quebec, though toy gales they had
made there were eolcly on the Riel cry, and 
yst we are told that It la wrong for Conser
vatives even to menthe Riel In Ontario.

Ieflve speeches made here by Ihe Dumln- 
lon Reform leaders on Friday, we had Riel, 
tbe halfbreeds and the Northwest, 
question over and over again, 
and in greet variety. The speakers 
were full ol sympathy for the ballbreeds, 
who, after selling their scrip in Manitoba 
were rebelling for their "rights’’ se old set- 
tiers oa the Saskatchewan. But waa one 
word ol sympathy heard for the victims or 
their friends—1er the settlers, officials, 
priests end volunteers killed or wounded, 
nr the man. women sod children taken 
prisoners by the allies of these sympathis
ers with murderers end rebel* but not with 
their victims?

It wss not one ventral for Wilfred Laur
ier, while answering one question that suit
ed him, te take any oollee et the further 
question whether he bed sanctioned the 
during Mr. Chapkau’a mouth by the cries 
of hangmen," end other Insults. He found 
hi* political opp-mente la Peterborough 
mote generous.

L.J. Jl-urmt1!Lit. I----- ■
NOVA BC0XU OTOTABCHL

not promise to put hi, foot down upon a* 
the endrkiiendlture which will amount In jthe ei__

to not less than $3.000.0110, or more; to say 
nothing of the large lucres ted annual out
lays lust would b«* Incurred In keeping so 
huge a pile of buildings iu a proper condi
tion as respects service, heat, light, cl sen- 
I loess, etc.—London Kite Press.

Free Tenge.,
The reduction of Internal tevenueand the 

taking off of revenue stamps from proprie
tary medicines, no doubt has largely bene- 
fltti d tbe Consumers, aa well as relieving 
the outden of home manufacturers. Es
pecially l« this the ease with Green's 
August Flower and Bose bee’s German 
Hyrim, as the reduction of thlrty-eli cento 
per dozHu, has been added to Increase the 
sire of the buttles containing these reme
dies, thereby giving one-fifth more medi
ans In the 75 cent size. The August 
Flower tor dyspepsia and liver complaint, 
and the German Syrup tor cough and lung 
troubles have perhaps, the largest sale of 
any medicines In the world. Tbe advantage 
of Increased else of the "bottles will be 
greatly appreciated by the sick awl elect
ed, In every town and village In civilised 
countries. Sample bottle* for 18 cents re- 
main the earns ataa. dM

Min toss’s Asm Fhssphat*
nr servocs ntaibirv.

XMr. A S- Sylvester. Pnrtlsnd. Me., rayei -1

Leaf Laid, Tenderloins, Pigs Heads, 
Feet Shanks and Spare Riba

I Win be pleased to have my custom era hand In their orders for 
Leaf Lard, go that all can be Oiled, avoiding disappointment later am.

TELETHON* CONNECTION.
J. W- FLAVELLE,

BIMOOE BTRBJET.

New Sugar Cured Hams
12i CENTS PER POUND.

Spiced Rolls and Breakfast Bacon. 
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Shanks, &c.

■ ■■ i

GEG. MATTKETWS

J. MEM DRUO STORE.
Ogplt te Oriental HoteL

HAVE TOD ATry PINE1D?
TAB CORDIAL

iADBDffl’S OfflA HOE

Nova 
not 80 
would 
Halted

tla to stay In. the Liberals would 
on tbs dignity of tbs country, but 

obtain revlproclty with ibe
______ Slates, for when there wss a will
thiie- was a war. They would sweep , 
away the National Policy and nvtrrauge ' 
taxsttoo, although It would lie Impossible < 
to reduce II, Increase subsidies to all the ' 
older provinces to meet present needs, sud 
bave the new arrangement sanctioned by i 
the Imperial Government a*a dual settle
ment. He believed tbe Liberal* would I 
attain piraer next election, sod that live I 
wars hence tbe repeal cry w. u d not be

Wj do not believe) It is ear .In fh.l ,k_ *’»rd ,l* 1,1 tlw le»1- But If toe Tories i wjoonot bel let e) It Is eer-rin that the were again into rued heaven help this un-1
whole fuel of the building must necessarily | lort unate country. Mr. Jones followed sud 
tir exceed the <7J0.W$ to whloh he waa •vl«l_re$i«ml_w»m to Jtiwi tMazwte uf Usm pesasple. 
ri r oily limited by the Legislature. Ho has ' 1 
m ris arrangements ti take money out of

rupees te kamn 
•f Mr. Anglin.

Haleta*. Dee. 16—No more than 660 
people attend-d the leaagwatloe by the 
Liberals of the Dominion campaign in Hal
ifax. Mr. W.C, Silverman, dry goods Im
porter, presided. The speakers were Hen.
Messrs. Anglin. Jones, Fielding, Longley 
and Roche. After referring to the North- 
West rebellion, tbs hangings? Riel, Govern
ment extra vagaace.etc., Mr. Anglin tour bed 
upon the repeal question, mention of which 
wss lecelved with a chorus of applause, 
which both surprised and embarrassed the 
speaker. He said while Ontario Liberal* 
eymiiathited wish any erlezauoea Nova
Heotla had, they prefer) ed that the province..................... ............ ............ ........
»ra^rn^r~,bd^ QUEEN'S EVIDENCE
move all grlevaDCue aud^ make it easy for 1

TWO WTOKB ONLTfc OOMMBNCINO

MONDAY, December 20th,
TUB

WOODWARD DRAMATIC CO.
WITH

MISS LINDEMAN
AS LKADHre LAST.

MONDAT NIGHT—

Secure your seats rsrty. Plsn now opea. 
Change of programme nightly.

Popular Prices, 10,20 *SOo
AM"Don’t forget the data. ihttta

Dor'

r they wanted It they oould only get It by 
per-Ub ut end determined agitation. He 
only ep..he on the subject three minutes, 
ü—*,h*wL;,n to » vicious attack on the Huu. Mr. Thompson, who. be slleged, I 
■IN loo)tin# Western Ontario Grange- l

j££bouse! 
mtifover-workod women genersilr, 
w's Favorite Proscription ti tbs best 
' Ire tonka. I tie not a "Cure-all."

As en Incidental Injustice he again dr-
It tilde the C median vchlteots by this job
bery, for If they had the chance of making 
plans Without restriction as to oost I the this 
f g.-lgoer. they would not have been hait- 
P>red and oould have designed a gorgeous

■p_____
log was 
anleBtaa

• bitter disappointment to the

81/ John Kaye proposes establishing ten 
model fei tea of ten thisisand scree each st
pointa shmg the floe of tim Canadian Psi lflc 

! railway wmt of Manitoba, sir John Is u 
Mixed up with nil these wrongs, as to the Pr"*"ut In Ottawa endsnvmiriiw to secure 

arehltsou. thrir plans sod the cost of the 3,21‘ro m ’
buildings, other grave wrongs her* bean | sotte tateü prvwd

HAVE TOU CHAPPED HANDtif 
nr Try WINTER BALM.

HAVR YOU INDIGESTION?
SWTry NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It 

All the above Remedies hsv^_çro|
tad. . 
Btelpwjrej

oeMful In timoet every___  ____________
'YES—a fUU stock always on band. Phyei- 

jan'a Preaciiplloawwnd Family ’* -*----------
pared with «ore and despatch.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

nun. Maria.
6 30 a m
7 0i> p m 

10 56 p ni
7 00 p m
8 20 a m 

10 30 a m

| Montres! sud Eeid, vie (
j _ P- 6 K j
j Toronto and West, via j
U rand Trunk,<t& * Weit 

... do Ea*t..............
U 00 m 
8 80 p ni 
8 20 a m
6 lopin

10 SU» m

î$5£

a fOpm

8 OOpm 
prevfoÙH 

night

do do
Orwnd Jonction, Includ 

ng Keen», West wood, VII- 
Her». Norwood à Howling»
.rTeïtiVuc# Sri

Burleigh, Intludln,Wfe «

Krldî»*’ w«*—**J*»tol

11 88a m
Waraew, iseledïng Bouili
& i!±.V£V“!

U 08am
1 08s»

street Letter Boxas ..........
do do do ..........

dSilï.ef^WÏÏ-æ

I 08 a m
Termur.ee, British Uoltun- 
bie, sud stellons vu C. P. H.

11 otfatrt 
10 OU pin 
6 00pm 

lo w p m 
I IS pm 
0 oop w
8 00am
4 MU pm 

U Warn * wpm

1 16pm

UW m 
ii Ware
188pm
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HEINTZRAN 8 CO'S.
This Celebrated maker’s Pianos are In u 

In the following privât* residences 
In Peterborough:

««Ppm
Postage to Greet Britain Its. perl ea hv each route. R-gl.tr.llon lee, teT 1 ’
klONKV OKDKKsgranieU from8 a. m. untile 

. P. 'V en *'■ Money order Ulheee In Cuuria 
| United gtstee. Great Hrllsln, Gertsen Empire

ivew2ër.ud**“ W*“*’ snJ

Gen. Bdmlson,
L EHsuitnond.
D. Faucher, 
lloht-. Miller,
U. Ullvutt,
Chaa Cameron,
O. W. Moryao, W.Kmleraon,
Tba Convent,
J. Hall.
Baunell Sawj’er.
Mrs. Jaa. Campbell,
J, J. Mctiain,
Geo- Duuaford,
Mrs. Allen,

w?kS2jte»h' ___
and other*.

F. A. Ruhldge, 
Miss Delsocy,
J. Stewart,
W. H. Hill,
Rev. V. Clemen tl, 
E. G Hill.
W. Walsh,
W. So ‘Wtten,
T. G. Hazlltc,
Miss Cnh-utt,
Misa Spillsbury,
W. Bradburn,
R. Fair.
Mr< Chambers,
W. B. Ferguson,
Misa A. Eilniundson,

Intending purchasers should not fall to 
insfieet the Helmsman A Co’s Planes (an 

‘connection with the Gerrard Helntzman or 
lewdowne Plano, of Toronto) at my Music 
Store, Hunter Street, East.

E. J, HARTLEY.

hr M oenti In etampe. 
—

LOTS OF 'EM ARK WONDERING WHERE

W.H.
MAS GONE UPWARDS.

Right on the corner or Water end (knit* 
to", liensilne tbe Oroeertes st roe* bottom 
Prices. Apples by the barrel. Sugar, lhn. 
Resina. Cm rente, etc. In any quantities to Bull 
eny end ell ferae and be convinced that yon 
can buy as cheap. If not cDeeper man any 
pleas down Town.

When proven then It la true.

W. E GORDON.

Wales, Txamxuïa anJ

Dk«wits received trader the rerulaileoe oi tbe Fomi office Having»' Bonk,TSwreL lh!i 
boureof8a. <a. and 6 p.m.

iV glMtervd Loiter* mn*ioa posted 16 mAeeU» before tbe clone ol each in» 11/^
^Office bourefs. m. to am p. nk. Sundays **■

tordit I»enrage-
-Tor Aasttito Briglowt, Eeumarffi lee land,

Kd^^dSÏ; K52vhft‘,’,jS' &S£
And via UuIUmI Htaie»tiermuda, tialiama» 
îi.UÜ?» 1Jruleî1 C"l*»nlw °f Hi. Ilium an, HI Job d! 
Hi. Lfolx, Jaimtcla, Japan xml hirto lUou 
(NewiounUlxud I» uuw iu ibe iXwial Ueloa 
pul l he po»ud raie» remain a* before.) Letter* 
ocviiu per * ox. Pwial card» 2 e»nU r»cU ***'"■ «MiettettoTîm 

u f",'' Aden. Argentine Confetterntlon, Rraetl.»mVnUb:-, ffi'o£SSiir& S

end tairto Uteo, etntlo, geuletueule In'

is* (except New South Wales. Vic- t rente“d <3ue“1«nnd:-Uu.ni7 eenteînpen

Auetrnlls. New South Wales, Victoria, tlueen.biud. Letters 16 rente, papers 4 reute,^ 
,,*•» ktrsland, vie Hsu Kreeeteeo—lciter. 
trente,pspers4osais. M.V Ruulma.Post,

BEWARE
WIORTWLHSS IMITATIONS

I A# fftsMS e.— enshs e— e. ... . -
I fiei.m’, eUL,offered and *8
F •• Corxlin* by mm no 

principled merchants trsd- 
Inf ou the repat»tion cl 
our geswriee (waiter, 
we wren the ladin areiret 
•och imposition by draw 
ing their attention to the
arereetty of seeing ihailhe

‘CROEPToicORSET 00.’

xrgai.
=±3t=

A. 9. F0U88BTTB, CL O., B. O. L.
S‘5SST0B- Wsur 'w»*»

H. * EDWARD*.

RED. HALL,
Bo nr emus to Dumsroua A Hall 

intSSÎ.0HBT *° lOA* ** kiweet rates of

JOHN BURNHAM.

BAc2S»oï^
Hunter Streets, over I Store.

Jtfcte
o W.BAWHRto

HATTON M WOOD,

n. B. wood, ara. e- W. VSTTOSf

prafctitiiaiial.
OHO. W. RANEY,

CTi

___________ ________________ dilwid
______ W. BLACKWELL,

A C. EL Plane and eetlmnlea
eL^erlu^BDded

oinre.diSwIorge street, Peierborough. Ltograpb

(UhpBtnanti.
DR. HALUDAY,

O^te^uriTMLr^S!»

FRED, a BRENNAN-

C. COLLINS M.D..C.M-
rjRADüATïoi Uueén’N^UDiveralty,Ittngh 
Vi ion. Office BUfnbem*» Bloch, HI mere 
tetre^. between XL Jüdly’e Dry UooU» store 
and Pnelan'e Hotel. AÏ1 exile, night or dsr promptly attended to. ^ SliSX

•eetielS.
“ ""saea

R. F. MORROW '
Succeseor to J. D. Pentiand.
fZOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate Iff yl Toron i o sohooei of Dhnlleirr. AH 
branches of Dentistry atiendvd to with Ibe

SSÊ»..“S1L'. ?

KTMh an» garai.

C0AL!_C0AL!

the bi»t coal

write will he delivered (free of shams tor ««ere) to say part <g the town. iFtiS

JAMES STEVEN SON.

iffoneg.

MONET! MONEY!
to Loan Upon Real Batata.

iffnétcxi.

A. FTH00TEB,
LBoy*‘

partlettluis apply
Mr. Hoovér*a ReetdWnoe

DUBLIN leTREET, WEST OF GEORGS

m*
tr#brt. T

CANADIAN PACIFIC SAUTAT
On tarts and doe bee DtvIMae.

chanci or TIME.

Fee* the WesL
“ ”tt^L7o tWro<1’ *■

M46 p. i
Frem (tee Boot.

^ to-o-Crerem treat Noe Irani. Ottawa 

*J*Md"L*?L*,r*“ for «to^Mritotelteogto

^«S.tP^,^riC~'
Train* Sépara (rom PWerhnreteh aatoUswii
l,"“ to »j-J«^WrS^Lnlrl Vrilg OL 

7Ja p.ra.-K.pres, front Thronto ** seat,

1—1 •Uak~-
“KÏÏSÆïJS"1"—
nJasaLt^KS SSSTjneSA. » •»

Al. X ELLIOTT,
C.P. It. TV*« AasM. Oseras htroM. Pwerhrato
-~L ^ ----- 1 11

fittetrlhmraaC.
WOOD FOB SAT.E

THE ecbecribsr has on hand new, sad trill; i. vTTy'^u^^rr. test
eot two reel which he wlir driirar laebsrge. H. jl'.l'^LqhSiSg0^"™

wbonteî^oS? et»? mwSrateewKisî.

B-C
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Grand Removal Sale.
J**vJLàm* I i I 1 i L JT-.i » Hit i I 1

UMÉaUtta

i i l i i I I ■------ i i i i

J I i" ....v i

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN’S DETERMINATION.
0 nnn ntTTOPAAlN INTI cnrpc 10 ^ slauchtkke» before the 1st January, test. keep it in mind, it is wotoh remembering, ibr G0Ü6U Never advertises anything 
4,wU Uf CAuUAlu AHIJ OUI ID he DON’T do, and In order that he thaj ôÿeh ont In his New Store With An Entire New Stock, he will offer Salts and Overcoats until Jan. 1st 

A rT PARALYTIC PRICES. 1 have completed an EXTRAORDINARY LOW PURCHASE of ONE THOUSAND OVERCOATS, which will be opened ont this week, and not

I will open them ont In the StoreHaving room to show them In my present Store, and In order to avoid the rush, and GIVE EVERY PERSON A CHANCE TO SECURE ONE

mâr ïsTimrxZT DOOE TO ÏHÉ EtZE'VTZEl'W- OZFJFIGZE. -sag

MtU.

other Wholesale Dealers should take 

advantage of it, as I am going to sell, 

A way Below the Wholesale Prices.

'NEPER IN CANADA

!has such an opportunity been offered 

1to secure an Overcoat so Cheap, and

. Ji'ii a tJa i t UM | tnum Itui iU 9 V*U Off Wk»i Mllibb <ul«f toil Jilii

THIS IS NO HUMBUG! as on the 1st January I mote into the STORE NOW OCCUPIED BY MR. CARTON, better known as BON MARCHE, and 

when I tell yon I will, (W the next $ weeks, Rive yon Clothing at less than Wholesale Prices, I will KEEP MY WORD, 

tt I Refit tt *ted I fold yen I would thrbW away 60» Linen Coats from the top or the Opera HOnse last Summer. This Is and ever will be GOUGH’S GREATEST OFFER TO THE PUBLIC, as It Is 

only once In a lifetime that à man tiM stand shth a Sacriffee as I promise for the next 3 weeks only. People will wonder how 1 can aflord to do It, and so as not to deceive them, let me here 

state that I Cannot afford II, for Cheap as I bu/ I certainly will not mahejnoncy daring this Grand Removal Sale, but my great mbitvè Is a Gigantic Advertisement that will ever aYlerwards
MAKE TflE AIR ECHO WITH THE NAME AND P&Ü&Ê OF , ' .. ,

GOUGH, the Wonderful One Price Cheap Clothier, Peterborough.
?

V lakbtield.
From Omr On « OormpmdtM.

New BeiLwxT Pbcjcot —Our energetic 
Bee* I» trying to briug about a scheme 

bf the 0.1*. B would run to Lakeh -ld,
: wè were visited by some of 

the bond men of the 0. P. B. and Grand 
Trudk with a view to carrying this out 
next sommer. Should this become an 
aooobfRMM fact it will be a grind thing 
(or LaMHeld, as not outy would It largely 
Increme the number of visitors to our beau-

L.O. L. 122-—■The following officers were 
elecémd for the eiwurog yaar:

Brtt WWHAn .........,.............. W M
« J Hohrlno*................................DM,
* W ............................Chaplain
* .......................Koo«ee
r W fl Northy.............................. rimamc

iJnBBrtâd.'.V.". V V..V.V.......D of c
rràKpos C Qui mo, S Nelson, D

J Mwlill, J McCoiinuvk.
Municipal Elections.— The approach

ing municipal elevtiuim do not attract 
muvlf stthnnolrybt, nor will they uutil after 
the Mth. In some places the opiuion Has 
h#wu expressed that our Council requires 

9 younger men liilt. Though the poa- 
i In itself to a peculiarly thanklos 

* ~ Oouoctllura get “ more kicks 
1t to to be hoped that some 

men jUHt have the interest*
____ rwf tie vlliagd at keartrçrill

become candidates at the approaching 
elections.

Council Mnuta.—A. regular Council

McWilliams. Isblater and Moore. A 
let*** from A. Ml, Returning Officer, 

red, giving the result of the vote on 
aterworks By-law. A letter from Win. 
jrwfcë rbàd claiming $86 from the 
IctnalSty for an accident wbi h happeu-
iKiot'f * *

it ion

ed to i the road between lots 15 and16, concessions*1^ and 8, DuUro. 
The Corrector’s time for collecting the 

was extended a fortnight. Moved by 
Ouoncitlor Isbtoter. seconded by Uoituulll«»r 

‘ lat this Council make an armuge- 
ith' Mr. Donald McLean for the

______ thted years for exemption of taxes.
If be wttl agree and make satisfactory ar- 

Uts With B.IG. Stricklai d to run 
till on what to called mill privilege, 
i said m111 for tl*e year».—Carried 

„ _j» Clerk was authorised to ubtaiu a new 
order book from the Bsvntw Printing C». 
The^following accounts were ordered to be
*** b WalsohV wig**.......  ................V

----- -- rue hire...... . .................... 1 «*>lease Wat» 
J. Kodwere. 
WHmilh. ’
J. R. HI ration,
Canadian'

lire...... .............
"lntinjg!'

__________  BrCo....w..y..>.
Village Clerk, by-law expenses .... 
W. M. Casement, hardware 
W. A .^EaaUg • > ü. p«l I »
D.Mmli
M Hat
J.ÇU.I

1 UI
« u
20 Wl
II |l 
14 H 
ti 75 

1 6»
,1S 
6 0» 

71 W

lug Officer. It is probable that Reeve 
Stephenson and the re it of the council will 
be re-elected unauamioudly.

School Examination.—The Model School 
exaiuiuatmu* are liuisUed and the scholars 
bave returued to tlierr homes, -The result 
will likely be kuowu without any lengthy 
delay. *

FENELON FALLS.
Fined.—Last Tuesday about half a dozen 

young lads residing in this village were 
summoned beiore Jas. Dickson, J. P„ and 
lined $3 and costa for misconducting.them
selves at a Salvation Army meeting. It 
served them right. The Salvationists bave 
done some good and are trying to do more, 
and no person will be allowed to molest or 
auuoy them. Those who object to their 
religious proceedings can ke»*p ahiof from 
them, but must not express disapproval by 
objectionable methods.—Oozetfe.

FROM ALL OVER
The Manitoba Legislature will meet about 

the middle of February.
Russia is opposed to the candidacy of 

Prince Ferdiuuud Vo the Bulgarian throne.
The idea of leaving the Canadian fisheries 

exhibit iu England has been abandoned by 
the Dominion Govetuiueut.- 

Fish skins and tish off al imported by glue 
muuulactuivrs f\>r uæ iu their lactories 
hate been placed on the free ltot.

The protracted litigation over the Phillips 
©stale of Motitieqt has been terminated by 
a com promis? giving each ol the three heirs 
$250,«O.

ohu Keefe, known as Cxpt. Moonlight, 
was ou Friday seuteuved to live years’ penal 
servitude lor raiding houses Iu Limerick 
and robbing anus.

Of nine youths found guilty of criminally 
assaulting a gil l iu Sydney, N.8.W.. six will 
in) hanged and the Other three Will be Im
prisoned for life.

A whafiug barque was driven ashore on 
Friday morning at the Cliff House, Kan 
Francisco, and went to pieces iu live 
in mulcts vweuty-flve of the sailors bélng 
drowned.

The traffic receipts of the Orstid Trùfik 
Railway lor the week eliding December 
llib were $35d.U57, au increase of $57,552 
compared will the corresponding week last 
year.

The triffle receipts of the Csnadian Paci
fic Railway for the week ending December 
lttli was «104,000. ail increase ol $52,000 
compared wiiu me coi responding week toot 
year.

The closing exercises of the Toronto Nor
mal School took place on Friday night. The 
report ot the examiners showed that h2 
ladies and 37 geutlemeu had passed their 
examinations.

Countebfeit two-dollar notes are in ttr- 
cuiuLion in Montreal. T hey are such clever 
imitations a= to have deceived several of 

bauks.

THE MARKET REPORTS.

ere to *U
sü e sü

park
WHEAT.

Wheat, toll, per bushel..............
** spring “ .............

Arneeta Wheat..........................
FLOOR AND MEAL.

Flour, Patent PèoceeSâ, p*rWt. |$ 6$ to $9 35
Flour, bakers pér cwt................. 3 0U to 2 U0
Flour,family “ “ ..............
Flour, stone process ..........

COAKSK GRAIN.
0 40 to 0 
0 15 to

1 90 
1

_n
to 1 80

Barley, per bushel..

Bap tie, lumber.......... .................
The Council then adjourned to meet on 

Thursday, the 23rd.

ssXWooft
From Our On Cbrr*»po*dni<.

BâATtKO Bin.-Ur. A. Hmderwn, the 
proprietor ot the roller rlok. Intends Ui lit 

'-—’-'up the drill shed (or nn Ice skating rink. 
This will bee bonnon for the young people 
tn the long Winter evening,, which for the 
l»<t few winter, they heve fouu.1 eo herd 
to Rll In. Wo hitve no d mht but that the 
beet eooommodetloo will be provided sud 
wish Mr. Henderson every eucoeas end 
hope the vl lingers will give him the benettt 
ol their petrunnge.

Mttviotru. Kueotiows.-The Oak hen 
I-Peul nie utile for the muololpel eiretloe. 
TM wmtlher of voters hee neceselte'ed the 
Jl vW.m of the vlllege lnt»i two wwl. 4ee.
ilXfZâo be* eppointed Veputy-Be nru-

tlete, ............................................r 0 -M to
Rye ............................................. 0 46 to

mill ram
Oat chop, per cwt.............
Pea chop, “ ..................
Barley chop " ..............
IN .Hard* “ ..................
Bran, per ton...................

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, per bag......... ........... .
Cabbage, per head.......................
Beets, per bag ................ ...........
Unions, per bag ........................
Carrots, small red, per bag........ - —
Carrots, Held, per bag................. 0 15 to 0

1 10 to" 1 10 110 tq 1 to 
I 10 to 1 10 
0 80 to 080 

10 00 to 1200

on to ok
0 06 to 0 *7 
0 40 to 040
11 to 1 
0» to og

Turnips ................. i £ J® Si*Parsnips ....................... . 0 80 to 0 40
MEAT. POULTRY Alt» DAIRY PRODUCE.

Beei, by the quarter per cwt.. 85u to 6 
Turk, *• - ^ - $00 to 0U0
Mutton, per».........
Veal, per»..............
Lamb, pei »......... .
Dressed Hogs 
Hogs, live wet Tallow, per »
Lard ..........................
Chickens, per pair...
Dtu-kw, per pair..........

0 0» to 0 01 
none offering 
008 to 0 9 
»eo to 4M
• 76 to 4 25
096 to 008

HOLIDAY MOI
New Arrival of Freeh Groceries, &&

. . ui i>i mu io s jutn ou

R. H. GREEN
Is Just now receiving a fire sh supply of1 Choice 
Family Urocerles, Pnivlslon*, Ac., tor the 
holldwy season—New Teas a sp clallty—which 

will be sold at rock bottom prices. Also

Choice Apples and Pot&tbèti
By the barrel, bushel or peck,and other Fruit 
and Vegetables to suit customers,delivered to 

. any part of the Tow*t<,.i ,i __ 
AMTHeads of Families. Boarding House 

Keepers and others requiring anything In the 
ai-ove named goods will find It to their ad van 
tag« to call beiore purchasing elsewhere alt be 
Grocery and Provision store. Corner Hooter 
and Aylmer IMieeta, a» the wood* are jtl I fresh 
and in good condition auu will be sold at 
unusually low prices.

R. H. GREEN,
Corner of Hunter and Aylmer 8t,reetp. ^ 

N. B.—Fresh Eggs and choice Butter 
always In stock.—5TIL U. ; . ik;

Peterborough,December 1,1888. Imdl29w4t

Geese,each .............................
Turkeys, each.................. . r«o.
Butter, freth soil, per » ..........
Butter, packed prime, per »....
Cheese, private sale per ».........

per dos....................
Hay, per ion......... ....................;
Hi raw, per load.......................... .
Wisal. hard, per load.................
Wood, aoft, per kwJ .................

WOOL AND HIDE
Fleeee wool......... ......................
riouthdown wool...... ..........................
EEIF!**6È'£‘:ï }3 5

0 19 to 0 13 
• 16 to 0 40 
069 to 088
8 60 to 060
0 80 to 1 (8 
ois to a*
S13 ÏS S »
0 18 to 0 » 
7 08 to 16 09
S 08 to 898
IS SIS!
0 16 tç 0 17

Sheep IVts,each ..........
Sheep skins..

0 1» 
SOU 
TOO 

» 
to 26
tO 1 00

the l
Charles McAuley was trlhd at the criminal 

ScSsiuus iu Tomuto ou Wedueailây on the 
Charge or nmu-.laughter for van dug llie 
death of hi» lather ou the 17ih ult., and was 
acquitted.

Judgment was given on Wednesday at 
Moutreal iu the Hoke extradition case, the 
decision being that Hoke’s olîciice was 
lo gery uuder the Extradition Treaty, aud 
aii urder 1«H* his extraditiuu was gj»uted.

Hon. Thou as White has dinlmed tl.e 
nemiuatieu ivuderetl uiiu by the lÀmset va- 
lives ol- Marquette,Alan, „u the grouud that 
the electors ul Cardwell have a prior claim 
ou his services.

Owiso vo the deity In equipping the tugs 
of the Moutreal Harbour C miiuissiuu lor 
the Work of keeping the tif, Ltwrehve oiwn 
during the winter, the project is a failure 
aud will have b • be abandoned for this year.

Pbemikb Sullivan, of Prince Edward 
Isltud, declares ttie reports ol dtssa Us fact
ion «1(8 the malulaud winter service to be 
absolutely tiolutmtled. He expresses him
self, however,si rougi y tu lavuùr of the pro- 
poâed tuuuel, Which he considers the ulti
mate aud outy eolutivu of the winter com-

kWd tKK jABa*:::___________
.Ja*klno«gc,per pound............. 0 08 to 0 08
Ba**, per pound .....................  0 08 to 0 U6Fiiiule Huddle,par lb ................ 0 10 to 0 10
KInicoe Herring, pier do ... ..... 0 80 to 0 80
Hmnked Markrel.pcr dos 0 80 ta 0 80
Oysicrs, per quart...........    0 40 to 0 40
Oyaient, per can...............   0 46 to 0 66

• 16 
• 86 

.808
Partridge, per 
Wild wood duck 
Wild black dock yer brace...,

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

consistent with tfiadurability of the work.

otoU tbo

***** ■”

The Larges* Stock In Prierhorough to cbooe

MMSmiET STORE

Public Opinion.

, PARKER'S .
Steam Drtnff and Seourtng Works is the Mos 

. Reliable place lor Gents to get

Spiring; Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all Uh
H&S GtX)ti6 our Specialty.
H FEATHERS Curled aud Dyed al

AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLf
PIANO covens. Dyed aud finished Ilk*

i LACKShades.
CüR^AÙffS Cleaned aud Dyed al

k>« .-«fiA iii#,

Water Street, Opposite the Market.

_ >• ,

DON'T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART'S
SUPERB STOCK OP

THE CHEAPEST PUCE

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that joe should tafre you 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to
SERIES OF

In town for Ladles’ and Children's WOOLLEN 
GOODS to at

Hiss Armstrong's
Call and be eonvIoMd tor youMlna

T a^Ien’ Alexandria Jackets from 
$1,60 up. Fur Goode. Muff», Muff- 
bags, Mantle Olathe and Trlmmlnpe 
Trimmed and XJnt rimmed MU liner) , 
Gloves and Handkerchiefs at Taw 
prices.

pWVo trooble to abow goods.
MISS ARMSTRONG.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 
A Sheet Musics

We Cannot be Undersold.

Peter be roagh Fruit Market.
Quoted tone supplied doits by Messrs. Ostnm 

& Otrtron.
DOM EST tC FRUIT. ”

Peaches, per basket....................  1 89 to 1 88
Pears, per basket. ........ 1 08 to 1 26
Pears, Flemish Beauty, perb’sk 0 75 to 0 90.
Apples, toll, per barrel..............  3 06 to 2 96
Apples, No. I “    3 26 to 5 60

FOREIGN FRUIT.
0 08 to 008 
0 8 to 0 10Concord Grapes, per lb . 

Delaware Grapes "
Rogers Grapes .......................
Nlaga-u Grapes..............
M«-h In i Lemons, per doseo..
Ur»i gdOper doseu .......... .
Yell».* banna*, per'dos ......
Quinces, per pk................... .

0 10
0 4# to 
0 80 to 
0 60 to 
0 00 to

to 0 16 
0 12 
0 40 
0 00 
000

0« to 0 06

Molhera! Mother» 1
Mrs. Wlnlslow’s «nothing Syrup should al

ways be used when cülUIreu are cutting Up’
ll relieves the little sufferer at ones; It | 
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving 
child from pain, and Use little cherub awakes

v-fe”u-uei(1d’rjfC!5rsi

a&mE3rl*wew-15^'

NED, DTED and RE-
______ __________ wMffüi''wwr Feather»
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. Alfcwwk done in first claw 
style. Goods sent for and returned on th* 
shortest notice. Reference given if r^juJ/red

WILLIAM ABODE, 
Proprietor. B nnter Ft reel, » es

■ anllierl

m at the Head
BERNARD BIOBBY*

------- ‘Ish InjEsc
m of Educaem of Education, has

N BUSIKRMH tNH>-

E
___ _ aulherlsed

tor of lhe Ame lean Hj
aeleeted Hie DOM IN___________ __ _____
LEGE. Kingston.UnL,aethe lypicel Bualeess 
College of Canada. This settles the dispute 
A beautiful calendar sent free.
C Address,

82 PRINCB38 8*.

■ Kingston, Ont. I

Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin
burgh. Belfast. Londonderry 

and Queenstown
vnrr lowe*t rates

_________ROUM8VKRY XKCbL
For further information apply to

YOitk HAR'____
SINGLE AMD RL 
CATION FOR 8TA

“HELLO! BROWN,
* What are you loooklng eo mad about this 

morning V
•* Well, Jones, I will Just tell yon : I bought 

a fine new tent from Turner, and oae ot my 
friends wanted to borrow it.”
“Anddid yon lend Ht"
“I guess not ;1 told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Ball, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent him or sell him a good teat 
1 will never lend my tents again.”

“ Goodjnornlng, Jones.”
“Good morning. Brown.”

IFOR 10 CENTS

PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
; RM'Delivered to your ...............

EVERY EVENING 1
_*nd along your names, and TRY IT; W 

you do not think It well worth the money, yee 
can el on »l *nr Ums.

THOMAS MEMES
Ticket Agent O. T. R. Peterborouehj

to laol*. It soot bee IM 
gums, allays all pain, relU 
the bowels, audJa the bee 
llarrbcea, whrtWr erlslr 
jther causes. _ to eenfam

A, cveco.

Il ARKHOOMS.UW,roe w. rertd.ee. 
" Dorlbendo(CeoyeSt. TheOn.
SînK.it.l^ ‘XZ'ZiJrXtol
SMatcstifc&p^ekcSBir

PHOTOGRAPHS.

SPROULFS STUDIO
is TBS went. *1* —tk UM .« «tHAl. 
IB PM.rborx.oeh- m. emu, *o»«e» -T .Mb 
Maxi, end experience of twenty year., 1. beet 
prorad by the Immense buMaeee dxme tn kU

TO ADVERTISERS !
For a ch#*ek of $20 we will print a ten-line 

advertisement In One Million l*»uea of lead
ing American Newspapers. This Is at the 
rate of only one-flfih •»« a rent a line, tor 1JMJ8 
Circulation! The advertisement will be 
placed before One Million different newspaper 
purchasersOr Five Million Kradcrs. 
Ten lines will accommodaie about 75 woida. 
Address with copy of Ad v. and check, or send 
.TO ceniM for Book of 150 pages GEO. P, 
ROWELL A CO . 10 spruce ht.. New York.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of t

r. Ha asua amty t*e Wit off anaiaatato
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PRIOR to our Stock 
Taking, we will clear 
out the balance of our 

Ladies' Untrimmed FELT 
Hats at 50(veach—less than 
wholesale cost Call in and 
secure a Hat before all gt>.

J. ALEXANDER

EDUCATIONAL.

Lane fall.rtl.b. T»kf> la lb* «N*»- 
4lu CbarclM» far I be ram*.

The MetbodUt Church of Gened» bee » 
theological end arte college In Backville, 
New tounawlck, » theological college In 
effllletlun with McOlU D ulTeielty,Moutre»l, 
end » theoluglcel college In affiliation with 
Vletorle Dolveielly. Culiuurg. To support 
these Institutions, and to provide luene for 
young men without menue entering the 
ministry » collection I» taken up annually 
In the Methodist Churches throughout 
Cenede.

On Sunday the Bev. Dr. Potta,ol Toronto, 
and the Bev. Frol. Burwaab, of Cobourg, 
were here to make appeals In the Interest 
of the educational work.

Dr. Pott» preached In the George Street

MUNICIPAL MATTERS. â. 1. Italy*» Bewlaaraal.
Corner of Market Square ami George 

Streets, Is now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters In all shaiwe a speciality. 
Also FI»h. Steak. Canned Lotaters, etc., etc 
Everyi king in Season furnished at a minu
tes notice. Charges moderate.

Tbs Talk as la lb# Prospective ccaa 
si liera fer 1MS7.

The bills announcing the date of the 
municipal nominations have been Issued.
The nomination for the Mayorrblp will be 
held In the old Music tiill on the *7th of *** Color», Kinds and Shades. Beat 
December at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, and . Q“»Uty Wools and Yarns. J. Knsukc. 
those for councillor» at 11 o'clock, noce in ! ------—
the various wards.

The polling places in the different wards 
are:—No 1 Ward,Mission School house; No 
2,lhe Old Music ball;NoS.Balbburn's office; 
and No «, Mr. Lea's shop. The Deputy 
returning officer» appointed are at follows; 
for No l Wald. Jas. Lundy; for No 2, Chas 
Cuuerou;forNoK John Irwin, and for 1 e 

| 4, Win. Lee.
In No. 1 Ward there promises to be a stiff

Good value 
Comforters.

In All Wool Blankets and 
J. Esskdis.

Salt and Fresh Water Flah at Osteon s

Church In the evening, taking for hla text contest. The three old councillors, Messrs. 
Ephesians 3, VML Preaching was a duty i Cahill, Davidson and MeNaughtcn are In

Gbe Baüç IRevtcw.

MONDAY. DECEMBEB 20, MOA

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
flood lee.

The Ice on the Charlotte Street Rink Is In 
splendid condition for skating. Season 
tickets can be had at any of the bookstores.

Satchels and Purees for the thousands, 
cheap, at A. L. Davis A Go’s.

■IfMfrela.
The Mobile minstrels showed In Brad 

burn’s Opera Route on Saturday night to a 
fair sized audience. Old jokes and some 
new ones, dances, tongs, etc., were the 
order of the hour. The audience seemed 
to be well satisfied with the

Germany and the Germans.
There shoukl be a large attendance at 

the Y M. G A. Hail to night to bear the 
Bev. F. H. Wallace, B.D., on the above sub
ject. The admission fee has been placed at 
the nominal sum of ten cents. Members 
free. . r_ ^ < ^ ^

New Yoke Count Oysters at Obtbom*b.

There Is now ou exhibition atHfdrilment 
Halt some very choice lines In suiting*, 
aud overcoatings, which the purchasing 
public will do well to examine before leav
ing tbeir orders elsewhere. An endless 
variety of gent’s furnishings of the latest 
styles, always on band.

A Périrait.
A life else portrait of Mrs. Joseph Mills 

is now on exhibition In one of the windows 
of Mr. A. Clegg’s furniture store. The 
subject is seated, holding in her hand 
volume of poems. The pose is very natural 
aud the work throughout Is well treated. 
Mr. T. Workman is the artist.

Our stock of Xmas Cards surprise all for 
variety and elegance. Our Two Cent Card 
la a buster. A. L. Davis A Co.

which was not to be performed perfuoctor 
ily. In all the range of Church history It 
was to be seen that the greatest success re
sulted from the preacher being deeply im
bued with the responsibility which rested 
on him. Thus It was in the wor s of the 
text. Paul aai^ that even to him, lest than 
the least among saints, was this great 
and honored task laid upon. All through 
Paul’s life, from the time of his conversion, 
he was seen to be glorifying bis work and 
humbling jiimself. The practical lesson to 
all was: •* Clothe yourself with humility.” 
To preach was a divine appointment. It 

tenet that must be emphasized in 
this 19th century. The young man behind 
the counter, at the desk, or at the bench, 
might be called by God to preach His word.

then the duty of the church to train 
them and properly dlcipllne them. Preach
ing was the grandest woik of man. The 
earthly good of a nation might depend on 

statesman, the fate of a nation on the 
ambassador, but tbe preacher of Qod’a 
word had even heavier responsibilities aud 
was engaged in grander work than either of 
these. He taught, like Paul, the “uncearch- 
able riches.of Christ.” Christ was rich in 
power, in grace, and In love. He < was 
able to calm the tempeet-toeeed sea, to 
make the leper whole. His grace was so 
broad that he passed none by. Love, he 
said, was the only power for good. Some 
might say God is the only power for good. 
But the only definition we have in the Bible 

God Is love.” Tbe love of husband, 
wife, father, mother, was great, but who 
could scale tbe heights or fathom the 
depths of Christ’s love.

'In the evening Prof. Burwash preached a 
learned discourse in the Charlotte street 
Church, taking for his text the 20th verse 
oh the last chapter of Mathew. He laid 
down that a part of the commission of the 
.church was to proaglLand that anther

le laid stress upou the la _ 
commission. He tracecjL,J?he 
Christain teaching lrom the early ages, 
through the middle ages, tbe reformatioh 
times to our own day. He held that it was 
essential to Protestantism that the church 
be guided by a well-trained clergy. He 
referred to the new scheme of federation 
itfwblcb church and state combined to ad
vance higher education to the advantage 
of both.

The collection taken in the George Street 
Church In behalf of the fund was $198.00. 
Last year $80 00 was given. In the Chai - 
lotte Street Church $16*1.00 was collected. 
Last year 176 00 was collected. AU of the 
returns are not made to the committee 
of either churches yet.

tbe Held. Mr. J. L. Hughes Is also busy in 
his canvass. Mr. Clement Gordon will like
ly run again. If he does a number of Mr. 
J. McNamara's friends talk of running Mr. 
McNamara against him. >

In No. 2 Ward the three old councillors, 
Messrs. McClelland, Kelly and McNeil are 
going the rounds in their canvass. So is 
Mr. Stenson.

The contest in No. 3 is likely to be the 
same as oat year—between Messrs. Yel- 
1 iud, Rutherford, Moore and Douglass.

No. 4 Ward will have offers from at least 
four to represent It—Messrs. Kendcy, 
Hartley, M cozies and Langford. Some 
talk of bringing Ml. H. Stabler out.

DEATH BY VIBE.
■mslie Agoejr gnffrrrd hj a

Dremrlsi.
By Telephone to the Review. 

Millbbook. Dec, 20—On Friday night 
Mr. J. Smith, a druggist of Ibis place, w 
in bis shop alone. A passer-by noticed 
blaze inside and going up to the place was 
horrified to find Mr Smith in a mass of 
names. A number of people gathered ar
ound and a* quickly as possible quenched 
ihe fire. This was not done, however, till 
the clothing was burnt from his body and 
hla akin In many places seared to a crisp.

It was found that Mr. Smith was pouring 
some combustible drug from one bottle to 
another, with a lamp close to the fluid. It 
caught ad re and in bis efforts to put It out 
he spread It over himself.

Dr. Ough, who was summoned, did every 
possible tiling to save the life ot the uufortu- 
nate man. attending him constantly from 
the time of the accident till a few mluUtei 
after 12 o’clock last night, when he expiie< 
in intense agony.

IN

FURS !

SPECIAL ms
IN

FURS!

WE STILL LEAD!!
A few days we announced the purchase ago 

of a wholesale manufacturer's stock of

OVERCOATS
‘At Half Price and coupled with this announce
ment the fact that we would offer them to the 
publie at the following EXTRAORDINARY 
LOW PRICES.
No. UNK.-small and Medium Blaee - $4.00.
Mo TWO.-AU Bises.........................$6 00
So. THREE. All tines ------ $7 60.
No. FOUR.—All Sines.........................$8 60.

Notwithstanding the wonderful bargains 
that Mime dealers advertise, T DOLAN A CO. 
STILL MAINTAIN THE LEAD, and there 
Is no danger of «be public of Peterborough 
losing the Implicit confluence they have plan 
ed In them tiver since flrst they commenced 
business In Peterborough.

At Fairweather & Go’s.
GENTLEMENS’ OTTER COLLARS AND CUFFS.

GENTLEMENS’ BEAVER COLLARS AND CUFFS,
GENTLEMENS’ OTTER AND BEAVER CAPS. 

LADIES’ PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS,
t LADIES' BOCHARIN JACKETS,

LADIES’ FINE FURS OF ALL KINDS.

Sole Agents In Peterborough for tbe Celebrated Star BrandTobobgane 
We aek your careful Inspection of our Goode.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.

NOW 18 YOUR TIME
To get areally good Coat for VERY LITTLE 
MONEY, and you can choose from among 
hundreds of si y les and pattern*. REMEMBER, 
we will a low no one to undersell us. Our 
goods are REIJABLE, and our prices are 
ASTONISHINGLY LOW.

T. DOLAN & CO.

RIVERSIDE PARK

Toboggan Slide

Season Tickets tor ea'e at 
bury'a Book Store.

Bar

LATEST CABLE NEWS.

The nomination of candidate» to repre
sent West aud East Peterborough in the 
Provincial Legislature will take place to
morrow. The West Biding nominations 
will be held at the Court House, In town, at 
poon; aud the East Biding nominations In 
tbe Town Hall. Norwood, at the same hour, 
There will be addresses at both plaoea.

Beserve the evening of Tuesday. Jan
uary the 4*,b, for the St. Andrew’s Sunday 
School entertainment in Bradburn’s Opera 
House, consisting of singing, tableaux, 
and charades. Mhw Howden of Mitlbrouk. 
and other local celebrities will take part in 
the pmgremme. No person should mins 
this chance to spend a highly enjoyable 
evening, a

Oun stock of Photograph Albums is Im
mense, beautiful, and at prices that satisfy 
alL A. L. Davis A Co.

▼eeewrl»s While Brick.
Mr. S J. Fox, of Lindsay, has two hund

red and fifty thousand Une, white-faced, 
veneering brick at hie yards at Lindsay. 
He offers bis goods for sale in large and 
email quantities Builders here, who desire 
to make arrangements with him, will be 
met at the station in Lindsay if they drop 
him a card. Ho ’Will be pleased to have 
Peterborough builders inspect bis goods. 
Me vriU eeU now at reduced prfcee.

A needier Mrs.
On Sunday afternoon a tire broke out in a 

house two doors west of the Snowden House, 
The Are brigade turned out promptly and 
quenched the blaze without difficulty. Tbe 
Are was caused by burning soot having fal
len to the base of an old fashioned chimney 
which Las Its foundation in the cellar. Tbe 
brands found their way out of an opening 
and caught on conbustibles near by. The 
loss is not large.

Tempe rule re.
The thermometer readings to day at the 

hours mentioned were as follows 6 o’clock 
a. bel, 30 above zero; 1 o’clock p.m„ 90 above 
zero; 3 oclock p. m., 27 above zero.

Fur* Bulk Oysters at Ustbom's.

Grey Blankets with Grenat Borders. 
Grey Blanket* with Mixed Borders, Nsvy 
Blanket» with Grenat Borders, Navy Blank
ets with Sky Borders, Grenat Border* with 
Mixed Borders, Tuques and Bashes to 
match at the Golden Lion. R. Fair.

The Canadian Pacific Bailway will sell, 
for Christmas and New Years’ holidays, to 
Teachers and Students of all schools, on 
presentation of oerti(testes, cheap round 
trip tickets, good during December I5lh to 
31st, and to return until January .15tb, 1887. 
Full particulars at tbe Company's offices.

This morning at about one o’clock 
bouse recently built for Mr. Matthew 
Wright was found to be on fire. The Are 
alarm was sounded and the brigade turned 
out. The back part was already nearly 
Consumed when they got on the ground, 
but the main part was saved. Mr. Wright 
was busied all summer in getting bis house 
completed, and had packed up his house
hold goods on Saturday to move in. He 
thinks that the Are, was the work of an In
cendiary. The building was fully Insured.

All Sizes Boy’s and Mens’ Lambs Wool 
Underdo thing. J. Ebskink.

MsIMujflina
At this season of tbe year, when everyone 

h thinking of making a purchase ot some 
ntiou of gladdening the

Beet mil le Bee Him.
We have pleasure to inform out readers 

that Dr. Potto will be at hla rooms in Croft's 
Hotel from Tuesday noon, list, until Thurs
day noon, 23rd lost., where he will be picas 
ed to receive patients. All who are afflicted 
with any chronic trouble disease of tbe eye 
or ear, or any deformity should not let the 
opportunity pass, don't fall to see him. He 
Is skillul and successful In a great many 
cases said to have been beyond Ihe reach 
of medicine and surgery. The latest dis
coveries in Medical Science bas placed the 
Medical and Surgical Specialists from 10 to 
60 years in advance of the best local practi
tioners. Some woul'l be Medical Specialists 
it Is true, vaunt Impossibilities, and bring 
discredit on the honest, upright practition
er. Dr. Potts quallflee himself to keep on 
a par with the advance of the age, la skilful 
and well known, and therefore don’t fail to 
see him. Id 145

An excellent variety 
Gloves.

Hosiery and
J. Ebskink.

. McNeil's
H ill Is well to tbe front again this year 
with a highly artistic display of beautiful 
good* that are just the thing for Christmas 
and New Years gifts. Among many other 
things may be mentioned the superlative 
assortment of scarfs, neckties, silk and 
linen handkerchiefs, collar a, cuffs, je well r v. 
cuff buttons, breast pins, and a thousand 
other articles. Pay him a visit and you 
will profit thereby.

The Kingston Doily Aar*of Nov. 2nd con
tains tbe following:—The Woodward com
pany was greeted by a largo audience last 
evening at the opening of their three weeks 
engagement here. Mr. Woodward and Miss 
Eugenia Llodeman, were flrst presented to 
a Kingston audience through Wilson Day’s 
dramatic company. Mr. Woodward bas 
now • a mrked at his own manager and Is 
supported by a flrst class company, f Con
fusion” was the title of the drama put on 
last evening and without» doubt confusion 
reigned supreme for a time. George Wood
ward ae •* Blizzard ” kept tbe audience lu 
roars of laughter by his funny saying-* and 
e Huloal ways. Mr. Oar! Smith as Dr. Jones 
sustained his reputation, and so did Mr. 
J unes Rowlands as “James, the butler." 
Mias Llodeman was greeted with applause 
when she frai appeared on the stage. Her 
rendition ot^Rnee^the wife of” Mortlin-
preeent. All the otLer parts were well 
taken. The farce “Cool as a cucumber" 
wad also presented and caused great 
amusement Those who enjoy a good laugh 
should go to the opera house to night

Now received a large variety of the Will
ard Tract Depository’s Publications con
sisting of Illuminated Scripture Books, 
Scripture Cards, and a general assortment 
of books, cards, etc, etc. John Emu nut 

—— ' V ;

Wit* William b is written* long telegram 
etter to the Czar, without having consulted 
Prince Bismarck, unriug tbe maintenance 
of peace and asking his forbetrauve from 
any policy tending to bring about a Euro
pean war. Iu bis letter ihe Emperor a»ks 
ihe Uzar to give exnllclt assurance that he 
Will astti-t iu the preservation ol peace dur
ing hi* closing days. The Czar has sent an 
affectionate response to ' be Emperor, as
suring him of bis co-operation.

THE AFGHAN FRONTIER.
London,Dvc. 19 —Sir Hubert Morier, 

British Ambassador at St. Petersburg, has 
been summoned to Loudon to confer with 
tne Government concerning I re»h disputes 
which have arisen connected with the Af
ghan froutiei.

BENTS REDUCED.
London, Dec. 19.- Lord Cranbrook has 

made a permanent reduction of thirty per 
cent, in the rents of bis farms in Kent.

A MARRIAGE.
London, Dec. 19 —Sir John Bose, of 

Canada, is to be married in January to the 
Maichiouess of Tweedale.

THE QUEEN’S JUBILEE.
London, Dec. 19 —A committee has been 

organized with tbe view of raising a fund 
for a woman’s aud girl’s offering to Queen 
Victoria, in honor of the 50th year of her 
reign. D< mations of from « me penny to one 
pouud will be received. The Queen will de
cide the nature of the offering. Alt the 
great ladies are helping the movement^md 
committees have been formed throughout 
tbe country.

WARNING TO TURKEY.
London, Dec. 20.—The Pont this morning 

in an inspired article warns Turkey agaiust 
further coquetting *ith Russia. TheBrith-b 
Government, it says, has undergone great 
eacriflees to uphold the Integrity ot Turkey 
even against the opinions of a large portion 
of the English people. Any hesitation on 
the part of Turkey will now compel Eng
land to adopt a course to counteract 
Russia’s threats by measuies that will 
speedily impress the Porte with the fact 
lost her present doubtful policy is the 
worst for her own Interests.

SUSPENDED RELATIONS.
Sofia, Dec. 10—The Bulgarian Govern

ment has suspends! rela ions with Gndhau 
Pasha, the special Turkish envoy to Sofia.

AN ALLEGED ALLIANCE.
Parte, Dec. 19.—Tbe Journal den Debata 

publishes a despatch from Berlin stallug 
that Germany, France, It mods aud Turkey 
are In complete accord on the Bulgarian 
question. Turkey is to coutinue to have 
the initiative in advancing proposals res
pecting Bulgaria, and the three other 
powers named are to accept- the proposals 
as made. Tbe Drbaln' telegram say* Ger
many advised Austria to join in supporting 
Turkey’s proposals, but refused to guarau- 
tee her against the consequences of a double 
dealing policy.

PARNELL INTERVIEWED. 
London, Dec. 19.-Mr. Parnell, who has 

just arrived In Loudon, said to-day that he 
was slowly but firmly recovering from his 
recent gastric attack. His doctor will 
permit him to resume parliamentary duties 
on the opening of the nesslou if be promises 
to be careful. Mr. Parnell does not intend 
at present to express au opinion ou t he plan 
of campaign, wishing tiret to go to Ireland 
to omeult with the promoter* of the plan, 
whom he has not seen since the end or the 
last session of Parliament. He also desires 
to obtain fuller knowledge iu regald to 
various matters before he speaks on the 
subject. He declares t hat he was nut aware 
that the plan of eamptign had been devised, 
or even proposed, until it had been pub
lished. Mr. Parnell wilt go to Ireland 
shortly.

THE CAMPAIGN PROCLAIMED. 
Dublin, Dec. 19.-The Executive ___ 

formally proclaimed the Anti-Rent 
campaign.

DISGRACEFUL OUTRAGE. 
Dublin. Dec 19 -Last night a party of 

marauders attacked the house ol a man 
named Goggin. at Halleu Prior, County 
Kerry. Two shot* were tired at Gogitin, 
who escaped. The party subsequently shot 
Constable Fitzgerald, wounding him iu tlw 
leg. Twelve persons arrested for complicity 
in tbe outrage have been discharged for 
want of evidence.

LAND COMMISSION REDUCTIONS.
saBumsj&JicommisHlou has granted au average reduc

tion in the price of land of 24 per cent. In 
Connaught the reduction amounted 28 per

OENTB........................................... $2 00
BOYS under 12..............................  1 00
LADIES ........................................ 100
.Q1RI.H under 13............................. 50
—T Toboggans taxent *t ihe.{prie, ' 

JEtiOMtfi YOU NO, 
Idll-tV . . Manager.

"What boot t* it to have obtained wealth if the wealth it accompanied by craaele** ailntmt." 
, * —HkMBKKT fcri-SNCKH.

DOCTOR POTTS
Medical Director

Canadian Medical & Smxical Institute
Bpadika Av*mne, Cor., Natron Rt, Tor» 
ronio, or P. O. Box 2b51 oboukg, Ont.

all Communication* of a prl 
buslueas nature a* above.)

NOW IN PETERBOROUGH
At Croft Ht>une with private,entrance and re 
main several day*, to give an opportunity u 
time* who are afflicted with any of the 
following Chronic Disease* and Deformities, 
to commit him. Mo*t of these disease* 
pronounced Incurable by the family pliyid- 
clan, who I* utterly unable to do more than 
afford temporary relief.
.fSTDr. I*oiUi bring* to your very door* the 
skill and experience of the great Physician* 
and Huigeon* of New York, London. Eng., 
Dublin, Edinburgh, Parle, Berlin aud Vienna.

CATARRH
of Head, Throat, Chest, and Stomach,—that 
formidable and Insldlou* disease, so often 
terminating In the worst form* of Consump
tion, readily and effectually cured.

oUHUliiAi» DlStiASJCa. - Deform 11 lea, 
such a* club feet, disease* of the knee, of the 
«pine, ancle, hip, elbow, wrist, shoulder, stone 
In bladder,stricture,varicocele, tumor»,pile», 
tissure of rectum, fistula, hair lip, «quint or 
crue* eyes. etc.

MsLiOAL DISEASES.— Catarrh, Con
sumption, bronchitis, Bright's disease, epilep
sy. tft. Vltu* dance, paralysis, ecxemo, rheum
atism, syphilis, scrofula, sciatica, neuralgia, 
and lumbago. Private diseases carefully 
treated. Diseases of women, Indiscretions

All curable case* taken by tbe month, at a 
fee of from $4to$JuPAYA:” eN ADVANCE. 
Correspondence u> enclose two «-cent stamp*, 
to ensure a reply and prompt attention. DR. 
POTTB having practiced formerly In thl* 
locality Is most favorably known to many ol 
the old residents, and coniidenlly ask* a., who 
may be afflicted with any of the dises» 
above enumerated, to call and consult him. 

CONSULTATION FREE.
Special Attention Given to Diseases 

tbe bye and Ear.

SOMETHING NEW.

CASS FARM FRUIT RELISH
OPORTO LIME SAUCE

At the Metropolitan Grocery

Wood :: For :: Sale.
A Large quantity of First Class Dry Hardwood, long 

Dry Hemlock and Ash, long: also Shingle Blocks, 

delivered to any part of the town. This wood will be 

sold Cheap In order to clear out the lot.

- .----—---- - ■ •-..........
Orders may be left, at W. j. Mason’s Store.

GKE3 0. ZHIIXjXjZILAJRZD
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

«e-TEIÆPHONK CONNECTION. imdiewe

ONLY $9.35 TO CHICAGO
By the Canadian Pacific Railway. »

San Francisco and Return, $90
Good till May, 1887.

Low Rates to all other Points I a»

SWAOBNCIES-Agent for Allan Une of 
81earners : Sardinian «ail* from Portland 2nd 
Dee.. Halifax 4th Dec. ; Polynesian salt* from 
Portland itftn Dee., from Halifax 18th I km; 
Peruvian from Portland Dec luth.from Halifax 
1st Jan. Special K. R Tickets sold In connec
tion with steamship ticket*. White Htar !«!■• 
of Hteamers from New York. Mallory Line of 
Steamers from New York, C. P. R. Telegraph, 
Dominion Express Co., Travellers' Accident 
Insurance Co.

ALKX. ELLIOTT,
qp.B. Pa—enger Agent, George bL

By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of Ihe firm of Las*rus A Morris)

Renowned Spectacles & Eye Glasses
ThefceSpectacle* and Eve Olaroe* have been 

used forVlie past V»year*, and slven In every 
Instance unbounded *a;l«faction. They are 
THE HFST IN Tits woHi.ii. They never tire, 
aud last many years without change.

FOR SALE BY
JOHN 1ST XTOE3STT

Druggist. Peterborough, Ont 
W. H. CASEMENT, Hardware, Lakeflr ld.Ont. 
FRANK I.AZAItVs. manufacturer, *2H Mary
land ltoad, Harrow K>md. London, England. 
(Late La ta rut and Morrit, Hartford, Conn.)

8S”No c-nneciIon with any other firm In 
the Dominion of Canada. dl2Beodw48

THE HOLIDAY SEASON.
CHRISTMAS PRE8EMT8.

Kid atoms, Black and Colored.....................................................50c.. 75c.. 1.00 and SI M
Silk Handkei chiefs................................................................  Me., 50c., 75c, 51.00 and 51.1»
Hem-Stltcbed Linen Handkerchiefs ................................ . 121c, 15c, 15c, 75c. and Me.
Hem-Stitched Handkerchiefs with Initiate.................................................................... «5»
Children's Handkerchief* from........................................................................25c. per doe.
Ladles' Collars In nil the New Shape» from.........................................................  *e. each
Childrens' Lace and Fancy Collar» from................................................................. 23c up
Childrens' Wool Mittens and Boots la from.............................................................. 10c. up
Childrens' Wool Squares and Clouds from..................:........................................  23c. up
Childrens' Wool Dresses....,.............................................................. . Very Cheap
Ladles' Braided Jersey» from........................... ........................................................ 56c. up
Ladles' Fur Capes from ...................................................................................... . 5155 up
Corsets..................................................................  SOo, 50c, 75c, 83c.. *1.00. $15$ and 5145
Toilet Sets. Brush and Conib Bag». Toilet Mate, Plush Male, Embroidered table Covers, 
Napkins, White and Colored, Linen Ten Bets, Curtain*. White and Cream Lace, Madras» 
and Canvass. Gentlemen's Shirts, Cdlsr*. Ties, Handkerchiefs. Braces, moves sad 
Umbrellas. Silks. Black and Colored Marvllleaui. black and Colored DeLynn, Black 
Urosgralns. Ottomans, Black awl Colored Hall ne. Flushes In all the lending shades from 
51 a yaid no; Plush and Silk Stripes from 50c. up; Black Bro-he Violet from 51 *5 up: 
Maatlee In Childrens' and Ladles' from 73c. up. Millinery In all the new -1—per sad 

styles. Goods cold at the Lowest Prices.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
CRYSTAL BLOCK.

lias ties Bui Ob a Year
CANADA’S

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
FOR TUB MONTH OF DECEMBER.

TO EVERY PURCHASER

and board 
mess course.

. Flobida Oranges at 55 and 
dozen at Demon s.

DIED.
ROBINSON—On Monday, Dec. 20th, OaaiLLe 

Mallinson, only soa or Mr. Wm. Robinson, 
aged tvs montas.

Of one pound of oar te*. S lb*, «r lbs 
beat PsSSIsg tealnlaa* fur lee.

To every pnrrhaurr of one pound „i <mr 
tea,0 It* el Bafola. for He.

We warrant our Tea. and Coder, ,he beet 
quality. 4 pound, of Urauulaled Sugar for

HAWLEY BROS

Hunter Street. Peterborough.

Greatest, Beal and 
Cheapest College 
to-dny la the Peier-

___ _ borough Hu»*l new
College. An Institution whvre young or oM of 
either aex may l n 1 he shortest 11 m»- wi l he least 
outlay get a iborough business imining. 
U*r7r\ pay" for books, tuition —1 
u> • V wi,|ie taking the full buali 
Catiogue ou application,

BAN Ne. Liu dAWYBR, Principal, 
Peterborough, Ontario

NOTICE.
50e. TT A VINO bought out the stock of the 

XX MARBLE WuRKH, opposite the Poet 
best George street, aud leaned I he premises,

l am prepared to execute all kind* of Monu
mental work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purpose*. Window silts,door sills. 
Plinth course always kept to stock. Both time atoue sod sand stone.

J. B BUROE88,
______ . Opposite the Post Offlee
Postal Addmaa. Box 4kL düZwl

SONS OF_ENGLAND
7'HE nomination and election of Offl'-ers (hrr~• ~ — —the above IzxJge for the )

Xfflul-----------
„..............j roar imr. will

.akepla-e NEXT MONDAY EVENING. 201 h 
1NKTC As ibis will aiao be the la-t qutrier 
night for this year, a large atieodaoce la 
req nested.

^ F. BROWN8COMBB.
AA1*> Secretary,

DUNN’S
BAKING

POWDER
THE COOK S BEST FRIEND
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I_____ _ riauuunn.
I ■^L- Fresh west find south wind»; gener- 
I ™ |ally lair wealhrr: atiit ouary o: a 
I little higher temperature ; milder
tomorrow. 

CHRISTMAS WEEK

THE GOLDEN LION.

®vp (SaaTM.

MILLINEBY
MILLINERY

MILLINERY
MILLINERY

Spécial dlrcount sale In Millinery for the 
hoiulnys. All new and slylUh slmpes and 
Trimming». No old or trashy goods to be 
offered. A call solicited.

ff. ff. JOHNSTON & CO.
We offer to-day a special lot of Indies' 

Wool Squares at - - - - 81.00.
EXTRA VALUE.

Indies' Fine Wool Hose for - 3Bcts,
THREE PAIRS FOR «L00.

Ladies’ Fine Imported Cashmere Hose, 

Superior quality - ' - - - BOctS. 
! Ladies' Kidd Mitts - - - 60cts. 

Black Velveteen - - - - SBctS. 
Unbleached Canton Flannel - lOcts. 
All Wool Grey Flannel - - - 22cts.
The above are substantial Goods at low 

prices.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
WOOL

KNITTED GOODS
IS ORE AT VARIETY.

WOOL SHAWLS 
WOOL SHAWLS

WOOL CLOUDS 
WOOL CLOUDS

ALL COLORS 
ALL COLORS

VERY CHEAP 
VERY CHEAP

WOOL FASCINATORS 
Wool fascinators »

KMÎTED SKIRTS 
EN l (TED bKlUTS

---- "WOOL TOQUES
WOOL TUQUES

SASHES TO MATCH 
HASHES TO MATCH

WOOL HOODS
- _ WOOL WOODS . __ , ■ , ■___ »

____— n.RYs- wool, strrrs
nxuY»' wool ai IT rs 

am8ÉD wool overstovki xos r
B1BJJED WOOL ÔVEKHTOCK1NUS 
WHITE SILK HANDKERCHIEFS 
WHITE SILK HANDKERCHIEFS 
COLORED SILK H xNDKEItllllEFS 
COLORED SILK HANDKERCHIEFS 
WHITE SXTIN'HANIiKERCHIEES 
WHITE SATIN HANDKERCHIEFS 
COLORED SATIN HANDKERCHIEFS 
COLORED SATIN HANDKERCHIEFS 

lie. Silk Handkerchief*.

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES
In Great Variety.

Button'd nito Contracturé
D. GAMBLE,

TDUÏLDBR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
*-* given All work done with Uespaicb, and 
lu a cotupleiely naUaluciory manner. Iyds7

B. WJbBB,

SPECIAL.
WHITE AND CREAM 

LINENS,

AT A BARGAIN

TABLE

TABLE NAPKINS, REDUCED.

LINEN TOWELINOP,
FINE QUALITY AT REDUCED PRICES.

LACE CURTAINS

AND

MUSLIN CURTAINS

AT A BIG REDUCTION, AT

THOS. KELLY’S
Corner of Garnie and Slmeoe Streata.

Œbe SDattç IReview.
TUESDAY. DECEMBER 21. 1886.

MARVELLOUS LONGEVITY.

Dtslk of s Warn** Is ImUm Territory 
A|*d 1M Years

St. Louis. Dec. 19 —A letter from Sas- 
sakawa, Seminole nation, Indian lerrttory, 
gives an account of the death there on tb** 
Olhinst. of Mrs. Susanna Warren, perhaps 
the oldest person in the United States, if 
not in t he world. She was born in the old 
town of St. Auguatlne, Fla., in 1740. She 

i was born a slave, and was the property of 
: a Spanish master until 1818. when «ne, with 
other Spanish slaves, fl**d from Pensacola 

i when It was taken by Gen. Jackson. She 
liv-nl in the Seminole country I rum then un
til the second treaty of peace with the 

I Semlonles, when she was tegarded n« their 
i common property, and was removed with 
: them to the Indian Territory. She leaves 
1 one daughter living in Austin, Tex., and 
i who is in her 97th year. She Lwves many 
; graudvhildreu here, some of them nearly 70 
years ot age.

I -----------^----------------
WATCHING THE PIRATES.

STANDARD WORKS
11ST 8 RTS- ,-J™

DICKENS........»........................ 15 Volume*,
BULWEIt LYTTON......................Il Volâmes.
WALTER SCOTT..................................... J...12 Volumes.
THACKERAY..................................................11 Volumes.
RARKMAN....................................10 Volumes.
GUIZOT............................................................. 8 Volumes.

TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR: All work ELIOT .....................................« Volumes.+■* done DubsiHUilully mid expetUlloiuly. Ad-dru»», k~ WEHiS, Vuteiboiougn. lydU7 MALUALAY...........................%■ 6 Volumes.
Don't buy before gett lug our flgun

▲DAM DaWcON,
DU1LDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates Q A TT Q’DTTD V C- 'D'D H 

*L> given lor uli kind vi UuuUiugd, unuenuls U rt II ill 11 U XL X 0O DILUiI nr i ■ j .Iim. I ,I I I .....D.3,............ . I Du ^ " ---luruiabed and ull wurk gudi uuiuud. r*,0. box 
7àW. iteaideuce, tiou AcwrU tiueeU lydgïwiü

H. C. STABLER, ,»• {
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 

given tluuee» Mild loi» lor dale ou ea*y 
tenu» A large block vl builders’uiau-nui*

~ -«saL
_ LANGFORD, .

flONtSSroirAND UL1LDEK Hourn. or Carton’
UtUeieul kind» lor su le or to l'eut un va .-y . ----------

term» both in t'eierborougliaud Aslibbrubam.
Building lots lor sale, lytliff 1

H. CABVETH,
j GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
*■* given lor all styles ol work, i’luu* dritani 
It required. A number ol bouaes and lota lor 
»ule in good localities, i'.u. Box uUv ; residence, 
Reid »tivet, near King. lydOT

B. CARTON,
g OUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR.

House painting done in lhe latent etyies, 
calciiuiumg, etc. opecial aucntlon given to 
graining and mar bung. Residence, Water 
street., near cumin sueeu lydd7

R. FAIR.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley's Music Store, Huuter St. dW

A RUIHEBFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

luruieued lor ali claaee» ol building. Large 
stock ol tUbiougbly seu»oned niatei late ai ways 
kept on baud. v.o. B»x oti; reeidence, ou 
itcid street, north vl Hamilton’s louudry. dV7

notice.
All KINDS of String Instruments repaired 

Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 
bought or exchanged, i’he Guitar taught In 

12 lessons. Two or three Orst-clawi Violins and 
Guitars fVw sale or trade. N. WALKE, Drill 
Shed, Murray St., Peterborough. dly

J. J. HARTLEY,
OU1LDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
D taken—first class work doue. Houses and 
lota lor sale. Materials luruiabed. P.O lt**A 
id7 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. lydVt

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE

ITALIA^ METHOD.
For terms apply to Mr. E. 4. Hartley, or a 

my resideuce, George street north. lydll

COAL AND WOOD FOB SALE.
COAL hard and soft, all kinds, delivered 

without extra «-barge In quamliles to dtiU 
purchasers at lowest prices. Wood. Beech 

and Msple, tinu-els»* suw’«d long and short, 
delivered tu voids or hall coids at lowest 
prices and upon shortest notice. Or-1er» lelt ai 
luy office at T. Hurley’s, II unt-r Street will rt 
celte prompt» attention. Terms cash, 
dll» JAMES GALVIN.

CHRISTMAS GOODS
5 lb». Net 1 Japan Tea for .................$1 76
4 ibe Gunpowoer T« » lor ................. 1 OU
4 itH. Youug Hyson Tea for............ — l
IB ibs. BroWu fcugar ....................... ••• 1 00
14 be.Qrai.ulateo Sugar  1 OO
8 .be. Fi eeh tiateln» ......................... •• 26
8 ibs. Fr«no Currant».......................... 26

B. OHaNNON.
sm Ashburnham3

VOTERS

The best place in town 
for your Election Smokes 
le the City Cigar Store. 
All the leading brands 
of Foreign and Domestic 
Cigars constantly kept 

on hand.

W. T. SPENCER
Opposite Oriental. Hunter Street.

m* ntt

WANTED.
CAPABLEgiY A THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND 

I» EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment
In the capacity «>f sick nurse Apply to
MILS. C. RultlNtiUNt............... ‘
Review UlUce

, Water tit. north or at the

Fenrteea American Teasels Leek law for 
Balt In ike Vleiniijr of «Melbourne.
Shklboubxk, N. b., Deo. 20 — I’he cruiser 

'• HvwlvtLe ” has watched fourteen Ameri
can fishing vessels during the past week. 
Some of them put iu abort of provisions, 
some for water, others for shelter and re-
Rain*, but the officers of the cruiser lie- 

eve that nearly ail them are looking for 
bait. American skippers say that fresh 
bait is very scarce at the home po te. ami 
too expensive to buy. mack-val costing $10 
and $12 per barrel. Three fresh haddocks»s 
are here without bait. They trustetl to 
luck to catcu equid on1 the banks aud did 
not succeed. The people of Shelbourue 
have plenty of bait to sell, owing to the 
non-arrival of v«‘ssels gone to Fortune bay 
b>r herrlug and the exceedingly mild 
weather around Grand Maunn. The largest 
portion ot the Gloucester lresh ILsh fleet 
are unable to do nuythiug.

SQL JOHN’S NARROW ESCAPE.

The Window of Hie Private Car Bmask- 
rd ai Ikamcavllle.

London, Dec. 19.-Sir Johu Macdonald's 
private car, the Jain liea, with the Premier 
au<l party on board, reached here early this

jWANTJÇQ. ----- - from Chatham,
KNKR vl KERVANT. Apply at leaving Thame»ville station an accident 

“gjjSfciMHh. Merag.

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
C>OOD SALARY or Commlwlon and per- 

V manent employ menu Women aud Men, 
Otrl* and Boys. No book canvawdug. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, PaUdbor- 
ough, P.O., Out. <UJS

having Thâmésville station an accident 
happened tw the («rftfnteel y
was OH Attended Witt) Berrous consequences. 
Tlie official con motor iu charge, Mr. J. 
Millou D.iwdall, says that a freight traiu 
was passing at the time, and the theory is 
that a project lug piece of lumber at» uck the 
car. The window iu the door ol the Jamaica 
facing the Pullman to which it was attach
ed, the largo window adjoining, aud the 
first window on the off side were smashed 
to atoms. ii*youd the slight alarm con- 
sequent ou the mishap, the occupants ol 
the car were not dis'.ut bed.

WANTED.
rpOWN PROPERTY In exchange fhr farm*. 
1 Al*o wanted to buy, A COMFORTABLE 

MOUSE centrally located at from $8UU lo $1,M> 
cash. Apply at once to

T. HURLEY,
* ’ Real Estate Agent

Hunter Street.

W. IITZBREALD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
*-* lukun lor ail kinds ot buildiug*. Good dry 
iiiHleriul lor building purpow.» supplied 
Uousl-s aud building lots lor sale. Address, 
box tfi l, or apply at corner oi Dublin and 
Waier streets. lydsJ

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. 11. IX LAKLEUR.

EWELLEKY made .to order and repaired 
_ ou lue premises. Old gold melud and 
made Imo wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
putting uud eugravlug. tilmcve si reel, west 
ol George. »

Sov Aale or to Strut.
FOR SALE OR TO LET.

Y LARGE BRICK .COTTAGE on
Street. Apply lo Eu C. HILL.

Brock
d8u

TO LET.
A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 

Street. Apply io JullN DOUGLAS,

(Scneral.
SHORTHAMD.

ALL/ ho wBh to Join an evening Short ban 
cihw, address lor ter lu», etc.

J. a. NORTON,
lmdl38 Drawer L

G. CARTON
(succEsaoa to cabto* broil).

The People’s Grocer
Beg* to Inform the Inhabitants of 1‘cterbor- 
ough and vicinity that lie ha* a very full suck 
of Choice Family Groceries, Teas, Sugars, 
Coffees, rpices, Canned Goods, e^c-, which 
he offers at reasonably low figures.

Very Beal Boll Plsar 82.00 per fwL
.fair AII goods guaranteed to give best of 

satisfaction.
G CARTON.

Opposite Market Square, next City Hotel 3m dilM

TO LET.
^ FIRST-CLASS FAMILY RESIDENCE 

Apply to E. 
diaOeod

BUILDING LOTS
F)R SALE On Paterson and Chamberlain 

Streets. No down payment required if 
purchaser* will build. K A. PECK, solicitor, 

George Street. iM

TO RENT.
IN about 2 month**, FIVE FIRST-CLASS 

TERRACE III «Uses (White BrickX two 
storey, seven rooms, ou George street, within 

one mlnuiew walk of the market. Apply to 
JOHN CARLISLE.

ENGLAND AND RUSSIA.

Tke Relation* Becoming Here Strained 
—Wlikdrawni ef Ambwamdera.

London, Dec. 20.—The relations between 
Great Britain aud Uuasia are daily becom
ing more strained, iu order to mark the 
bitterness of bis feeliuga against England, 
ihe Cautr reoeuliy recalled his ambassador 
irom London, leaving important questions 
now peudiug between the two countries to 
be tiausauted by the Charge d’Altai res. 
Lord Salisbury bas retaliated by summotv 
mg the Queen’s amoa-ssador. Sir Robert 
Mûrier, to Lou-Jou ou a trivial pretext. It is 
uot likely that lie will return lo his post 
uutil the situation assumes a more peacelui 
aspect. The Uxur is 1 ui tous about the man
ner iu which Prince Alexaudet was received 
at the English court. Ou the other baud 
his objectious to the candidature vl Ft luce 
Ferdinand ol Saxe-Coburg has given great 
offence to the itoyal lamny here.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
SUICIDE IN BEKMAB.

Mandalay. Dec. 20—The British have 
captured Bosh ways’ camp. The rebels re
treated into the jungle.

THE BULGARIAN THRONE.
Berlin, D,*c.-20.-The Bulgarian dele 

gates are much satisfied with the result ol 
their interview with Count Herlmrt 3in- 
marck. There is » g-oeral belief that the 
candidacy ol Prince F.-rdinaml ol Saxe-G» 
tiourg-Gotha for the Bulgarian throne has 
collapsed.

BERT’S DEATH BED.
Parts. -Dec. 20 —News has been received 

rn*nt Rome to the effect that Paul Bert be
came reconciled to the Catholic religion on 
bU death-bed. Au inti male iriend wrib1# 
that Bert wrote letters before Lis death 
which indicated a change ol his religious 
Aeutlineuts, but not that ho became a 
~albolio.

A FAST STEAMER.
London, Dec. 20.—The Lloyds have order

ed i% steamer to be bulltwhich.it is intended

ball for good behavior or go to gaoL He 
refused to luruisii bail for the reason thM 
it would be regarded as au admission that 
the charge against him was true. He was 
accoruiugiy liuprisoued. The priest met 
with au ovation ou nis t elease. The city of 
Galway .will be illumtualed to-night in his

CASE ABANDONED.
Dublin,' Dec. 20 — The proceedings 

against Mr. David bheehy, Parnell te uie*n- 
ber of Parliament lor South Galway, lor 
accepting rents as trustee uuder the plan 
ol campaign has been abandoned.

BULGARIAN DELEGATION.
London, Deo. 20—There U a general be

ll* 1 that the candidacy ol Prince Ferdinand 
of Saxe-Uoburg Gotha lor the Bulgarian 
throne has oofjppeed.

PACIFIC COAST EXPLORATIONS.

Iwwrew ef ike Mamie Mrf B 
ef Um Wester* stage.

Capt. Newton H. Chittenden, who baa
shall surpass iu speed and size any vessel beeu since the sprtug of lssé employed by 
m»wal!(«t. She will be constructed by the the provincial government ul British Oui- 
Fuirdeid Comp»uy ut Ulaer.w. , umU|a lu «p uriu, Uw Qu^u UUattotto

AN EDITOR STABBED. Islalids,on the west cost of British Columbia.
Madrid, Dec. 20.-A well-known Journal- Southern Alaska, aud the iuterivrol British 

^htbThel^?n ,̂^.t0dylth lutervlewuU turn morniu,
RIMITV HmiVFkpn i by » JwmU rupurted. Uipu Ubitteudeu

n «««. X “‘v V • I stated that previous to bis being employed
BRUSSELS, Dec. 20— I wo men, OOO named bv the nruvmvml irtiverummit lie h.,1 h. »n Dytmer aud the ot her Rayiuaert. t he latter y Proviuctai government he had been 

also known as Et»erhard, wètv arrested at a «“Kagcd in exploration» in Mexico, Oregon 
haiging-house near N*»r t6tatlou lastuight. : and California.
SJ® au,;| ra8ldtiUH uf lÿn- “it Was,” he said, “in the spring of 1S3A
don. Dx truer bad iu bis possession when that I wa» employed by me G.»v«ruuieut to 
onn frr-^Fth ° explore the enure oua»t hue and interior of

. i 1 be arrest of the two men led the Uueen Charlotte i»l..udo. iu couiuany
lo the discovery (rf two packages at Nord with œveral Indians, 1 circumnavigated Usa 
station addressed to them evutainlug let- Inland» iu canoes, taking in all mo bays 
ters front London and Germanv. Dytmer uud harbors, and pvuetraunv into vis 
is a sheep dealer and with Elierhard is ; interior by the targe l ivers, itie object of 
Ucry’a^VerviereGw mail rob- these exploration* was to llnu out

THE ITALIAN BUDGET.
. Bomb. D-e. 20 -8ignor Magllaul. Minister 
of h mister, has announced iu the Chamber 
of Deputies the B idgetof 188 i-W. It showed 
L deficit of $5.000 000. He said he hoped iu 
the Budget lor Itm 87 that receipts and ex
penditures would balance, iu spite of the 
increase of the appropriation* for the army 
aud navy, aud that a Budget for 1887*81 
would sb *w a Surplus of $*o0,00o. He had 
great ctmfldence iu the fluaucinl future of 
the cuuuti y. He theti presenteil a bill pro
viding for the conversion of flve per. cent 
stock into 4V, per cent.

THE MAIL ROBBERY.
Brussels, Dec. 20.—A Russian named 

Jacobs has been ariested here ou tusplciou 
as his being one of the tueu who robbed the 
English mail at Verviers.

interior and count icsourceooi iue Country, 
and present a report to the Provincial Gov
ernment, wliicU ua* since been printed.

** iu the yeai 18$l i was employed by the 
Govei urneut lo explore me enure west coast 
hue ul British Columbia aud Southern 
Alaska, as well as me interior ol muse 
countries. 1 made a lUoroUgu examination 
aud exploration of the Cat i iooo icgion, out 
uf wnich has aireatly been laaeu over 
$40,000,000 wo; th uf gold. The mining out
look ot mis reg.ou is very promi»mg.**

’* What are jour opinion» ol Buu^ OuL 
utnbia as a larming aud grazing coun
try r

" Well, it is hard to give a satisfactory 
answer U» that question without euwcrmg 
into a slight description of me **ouutry. 
First, we bave lüo Buckles aud the beikirE 
range yf mouutums, which occupy a uis- 
tauue ol 20U mites »u .uguL througu. Tula 
country ul course is vyry mouuiuiuouspmd 
is noted for in* iniu.irni im.n _
uRatf-awaiug ihe iX'lkuai; range we strike 
“ beautiful, level oouuu y, wuich is the t ‘ "

REFORMERS FALL OUT.
Tkelr Jour ala Described by Eaek OSker

FOR SALE.
hUILDING LOTS, eltuàied on Rabldge, 

I’ark, Townneiid and Wolf Street*. No 
money down providing yqu build. Come ou 

and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
•love men. Also House aud l»ot, aud Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, 
Corner Wolf and Bubldge Street*. die

“INVERLEA."
Off in lo writing tor the purchase of this 

House end prcpfMy will be received by

ROBERT DENlftèr?OUN.

The Montreal iriiaee* and the Montreal 
Herald are having a very hot light aud are 
describing each other less politely than 
truthfully. The Witness thus refers to the 
blauderous course of its contemporary and 
to the tergiversation of Mr. Blake—

•* The Htraul has commenced one of those 
processes <»t systemat ic blunder which are 
adopted by some advocates of m cause 
when other nrgumeut tails.-/ Mr. Blake 
recently declared bimseli oppose*l for the 
present to pnimbltivu. In doing so ne 
necessarily declared himœif iu that par
ticular opposed to the Wd*-w« and the 
WiintMH opposed to him. That fact might 
be «upimsetl to gti without sayiug, but we 
Uni say it, aud the Uerald immediately 
4»*iilted with the étalement that the 
Wi/wea, while condemning Mr. Blake, 
would support auy whiskey-soaked 
enudidate wno would promise that he 
would vote for probibitlou. This was 
simply a falsehi*Hl, ns all Cauada knows. 
We nave over and over again opposed men 
who promised to v«»te fot prohibitUm but

G lut is jii winter cold. Lu summer, laU aud 
spiing ueiighiiul, and it is weu watered. 
Posaiug ou we strike the Gold Range uf 
mountain* auu the Coast Bunge. Alter pas
sing ilx-se we come tuUia totally different 
country, the loud being uiouuiaiuou» aud 
we>, but Hot cold, theie being uuiy about 
three mouths vl winter, inis uiatnut, 
esp**ciaiiy that west ot the Frskjr river, U 
uu excellent grazing country.” «

“ Well, whot about Souiberu Alaska?"
** Well, it Ü.M* nut amount to iuucU after 

you puss tbe coast; the interior is one 
series of vast bugs and morasses upon 
Which uu human beings could live."

HOODWINKED

CLARK
n« Greet EnilUh Prrwrtptton.

^ * MTOWfUl. *<~IICilW ™«d O.W
,«.1» In IbouMiid, of car. “ 

f (him SpermatorrAra, A.rill.. 
UVototu. I-vUik-ii
.ad »ll due»*» c«rd >>T «bu».'

^^1.,; «dbwmioa. or owr-MdMkm j.ITV.I 
Omarantmt lo Cun erA.ii all olhm 

for TA. t«H.A
yrUeHwile*. lake do FiibMitnte One package 
Si Six $5. br mail. Write for IMmphl^t. AtMM. 
aorck* t'ktniciil Ce«, Detroit^ .Hick»

, Bold by O. A. PTflOFlELD. P er>rongb
and drn«î«t» everywhere.
—------ ------- ---———————---- -ri~

THE TAILOR AND SHIRTMAKER
Begs to inform the general public that he is lo a position to turn out thoroughly well- 

made and excellent fitting Holiday Suita second to none in Peterborough.

MU. MEREDITH, the Cutter, guarantees perfect satisfaction In every case, and 
gives great care and attention to every detail in connection with the art of cutting.

PROCESS SERVERS BEATEN.
<|b*ttUUIul, toVel oouutry, wuicu is the best b V-««tEjpSm grazing fad Us iu ihepiovmoe. t 

nBriVliiteudedto8-rwSâtmvml^UuH a1 UG**»VafieyoH,imG**t&ok 
of.the men had to be ^nZto tte h^itM. *&“**».rlVe'8* l^U.mate «U this dh*:

A GRAND JURY S OPINION.
Dbblin, Dec. 20.—The Grand Jury of the 

Muu»u?r Assizes has «eut a resolution to 
the Government, to Mr. Gladsttme and 
others declaring lhat tbe evidence obtained 
in agrarian offences “point to social die- 
orgauizatiuu ti livable to the deplorable 
condition Of the ‘laud question.' ”

CARDINAL JA00B1NL *
Refit*. Dec. 20.—Cardidat Ja- obinl tae 

tendered bis resignation as papal N cretai y 
ol State owing to 111 health. The Pope re
fuses to accept bis resiguatiou, but tbe au* 
puiutmeut ol a successor to the Cardinal is 
under discus-ion.

PETROLEUM IN EGYPT.
Cairo, Dec. 20.—Thu manager of the Gen- 

usah Ik ring operations reports a heavy 
flow of pure petrol urn at the depth of 12 » 
feet. It is uecessary. however, to go 50 feet 
deeper U» avoid water.

TELEGRAPHING EXTRAORDINARY.
London. Dec. 20.-Tbe Canadiau Paciflc 

Riilway, working in connection with the 
commercial cable, had a test of speed yes
terday between New Westminster, B. (A. 
aud London. Messages were exchanged iu 
one minute.

COAL DISCOVERY.
Berlin, Dec. 20 —Valuable seams of coal 

have beru discovered io the vicinity ol 
Ho-en, in Prussia. They cover au area of 
1 500 hectares aud are estimated to contain 
750.u00.000 hectoiitn-s.

CREDIT REFUSED.
London, Dec. 20.—The Dutch Minister of 

Manue has resigned bis post, the Chamber 
having refused to grant a credit f«*r the 
buildiug ol threM turuedo boats as had been 
proposed by that officer.

SMUGGLERS KILLED.
Ron*. Die. 29.—A baud of seventeen 

smugglers who were biding In a cave near 
Vicenza, Italy, were killed by an a valance 
yesterday.

MR. REDMOND SUMMONED.
Dublin, Dee.20.—Mr. William Redmond,

Parueliite men, her of the House of Com- 
whiiis for North Fermanagh, woe to-day 
served with a summons to answer a charge 
of conspiracy for serving as trustee uf 
tente under the plan of the campaign.

THREATEN TO SPLIT 
London,Dec. 20.-The Time*says:—" The 

Giadsvmian party threeteu to split upon 
the question of conniving at a devance of 
the law. What should be more opportune 
that su«*h a retrograde movement as Mr.
Parnell’s chiding treatment of bis col
leagues seems admirable titled to prepare ?”

MR. PARNELL’S ILLNESS.
Dublin, Dec. 20 —Mr. Parnell is at Boston 

Statiou hotel. He is ill and coullu»*d to bis 
room. He Is unable t*> receive visitors, andwhose record was out ol accord with their Iwtlu WIMtwlv ... IW ,,V . .

iroinlww The ti-raU cuUl uot pueblUly ; lg obiho.1 to at ,td the tr.notel ion ol l.u.l- 
(« HO very much aelei-p as uot to kuow Uut Dees. and I» ev.-u prublblte-l by hie phwl- 

the Wilom* ÜA» dietlucily condemned the cjau8 |lom taking auy part In political 
choice oi lia party Iu Oleugarry, because, ducuualuu
though proiuismg to vote lor prohibition, , __ , ______
be is not by record oue who can properly STILL FAVOURS HOME RULE. 
u< ltsikeil to for symp u hy with London, D**e. 20.—Mr. Glnd»ioue In a 
the movum* n . When accused of hav . letter to Prof. Janie* Stuart M. P., says he 
tug said wutti every.*ue kuew to be false ‘ thinks the Home Mule measure aie cou- 
tue Herald replied that it understood s**rvaliv»* In the trust seuso of the term, 
vour worus to be a voudemuatiou of Mr. He adds that If be cau help Iu some nvaus 
Disk**, implying that our accusation of to settle the affairs ol Ireiaud he will o mfer 
falsehood was with rdereuco to that stale- upon Grea: Britain a service greater than 

' “ ^ 1 ' “ J‘ * “ ‘ any he has as yet brought.
A JURY ON THE LAND QUESTION. 
Dublin. Doc. 29.— The Grand Jury of the 

Mu utter assizes liassent a restitution to tbe 
Govern meut, to Mr. Gladstone aud trthers, 
declaring that the evidence obtained in 
agrarian offences “ point* to social disor-

Hew Panwlliim BscctaM 18 k
wlaklwg ike AeikeeHlee.

Cork, Dec. 29—Messrs. Joseph Richard 
Cox, Jeremiah Jordon and Joseph Edward 
Kenny, Parneliite members lor East and 
West Clare and South Cork respectively, 
succeeded yesterday io totally hoodwink
ing the police and in collecting aud escap
ing with all rents due from tenants on tbs 
Vaudeleur estates iu County Clare. They 
went to Kilrush on Friday. It was known 
to the police that they went there io act m% 
trustees under the plan ol campaign 
to collect from the tenautsof tbe Vaudeleur 
estates the reduced rents relusud by the 
proprietors. Tbe authorities, however, 
omul not asceitaln the nature ol the 
ariaugeiueut to ue carried out b. tween the 
tenants and ti ustees.aiid were led to l»*-Uevs 
that the tenants were lo assemble at 
Kilru*h on Saturday and hand in the rent*, 
iue police accordingly were kept on the 
alet t, ami were iustrucled lo watch b< lbs 
arrival of tenants and to arrest the trustees 
aud secure the money when It had all been 
handed in. The trustees, alter having put 
the police on this track. ai*|H»iuted three 
places of rendezvous outside the town of 
Kiliush and mauaged to have all tbs 
rebellious tenants instructed to go to tbs 
proper places. Ou Kuuday It snowed very 
hard at K-lrush. I he trustees left their 
hotel separately, went each to his appoint
ed rendezvous, collected the rents,t eturoed 
uuo<'served by lb* police, and closed up 
their uufluess without attracting any at
tention ou the pari of tbe authorities, who 
continued to watch lor the assembling of 
the tenant* at Kiâïush, and dually conclud
ed that either the rigor oi the police ar
rangements or the severity of tbe storm 
had prevented the plan hum being carried 
out. As a result the trustees were able to 
get away unmolested with all tbe rems, 
aud some of the County Clare authorities 
are yet Iu doubt as to wh-ther the Vaude- 
|.*ur rents were certainly collected yester
day or whether this statement that they 
were i* not part of a stratagem to throw 
the police of their guard against the post
poned collection.

meut. Such prevarication did uot seem 
worth notice. But tue Htrald, being the 
Mouireal tuning forkmau ot the Kclorui 
choir, thinks it can tune all the small voices 
at a distance luto some vague condemna
tion of the IVdaeas, aud keeps on repeating 
Its prevarication thus:

The tVhnesa will doubtless be pleased to ------------- ------ -------  - - -
observe i bat the Afaif, theHItiawa CMsrrs, ganiz «ti«m. traceable to the deplorable eon- 
ami probably other »up|M»rters of Sir John Uitivu of tbe laud question.”

D. BEULBCHEM,
Peeenti Dlieetor,

IZ'AN to tonnd W « Nlkht •* hi. 
ly W.reromn» Hunier hl[TT,i 
hi* Reehleuce adjolmn* hi* Wareroora». 

Vt«l*fhon« Communication.

aud opponents of the cause the Witness 
pr*desses to have at heart, are quoting the 
IFP aras against Mr. Blake, aud making 
capital out «.f our contempt nry again»t na
{Milifp-al and temperance u lends. Wtieu 
h- Herald venture*! to point out what the 
IVtiNcas was doing our religious friend said 
We lied.

** If the Hrraltl supposes Its readers to he 
elm pi-tous, it should uot proclaim it. Yet 
who but a simpleton w *uld expect the 
W in*** not to condemn Mr. Blake’s atti- 

I ude when he nets himself iu square opposi
tion tu what It, ami we fully believe the 
countrv, demands of him. if tbe opponents

TAKING VKECAUriONS.
Dublin, Dec. 20— The Leaguers are 

taking precaution to p reveut another 
cuup like that at Loughrea. Iu some lu- 
ataueee they are secretly appointing fresh 
irueieee. UNABLE TO AOBEE- ^

Cork, Dec JO.—In tbe bearing of Inspector 
Milling's summons against Messrs. Tanner 
and O Connor to-day, the Magistrates were 
unable to reach an agreement.

STILL COLLECTING BENTS.

FOREIGN HEWS.
London, D*v. 20-Lloyd’s have ordered a 

Steamer u> be built widvh is iuteuded shall 
aiirpas* iu npe.il aud size any vessel now 
afl«»at. She will be «-«matt acted by tbe Fair- 
field Company, of Glasgow.

It is stated tbe Cuuard Company Intend 
putting iu a line of steamers even larger 
ami swifter than the Uinbila, the Auraula 
or the Servla, an 1 thaiÿhey will start|.ivm 
the Tilbury docks, London. iUbtead vl lrum 
Liverpool, going out to ae* via Hymoutb, 
h aving out Liverpool and Queenstown al
together.

A family of eight persons, residing ai 
Garrick- »o Suir, w'ere awyhyxiated by 
eecaplng gas last night. Mve of the 
cldldreu have since died. The parent» and 
and the other child are dying.

It is announced that M. «le L^tsepa has 
given the Khedive of Egypt $400.0U0 for 
sufficient government land to widen the 
Suez canal. ..

Signor Magllani, Italian Minister of Fi
nance* announced in the Uhaiul»er of Depu
ties that I lie budge \ ol 1b81-$ showed a defi
cit of $6.000.000. Hn said he hoped in the 
budget for 1886 7 that the receipts and ex
penditures would balance In suite of tbe In
crease in appropriations for the army and 
navy, and ikat the budget for 1887 8 would 
show a surplus of $400.000. He had great 
confidence iu the lluaucial future <Never before has «he .took been so ,.r,e and aborted as at «he preaent time. The in’Vh'S.’SSTK *5. &

soods are decidedly the latest and of the moat handsome patterns. Gentlemen will Hrfhl ÜüiIh cause lor chagitn, It 1< Mr. renu ot tenante and evadlog the pothe. percent,
goous are uec Hla.eV fault, not oura. It I» disagreeable FATHER FAHÏ RELEASED. A tombht rallwav colll.loo
consult their own Interest by calling and making an examination ot our stock.

‘MERRY XMAS TO ALL.’

(late Flaktrin * CUrht,j

Œ. O. CLARK,
Central Tailoring and Skirtmaking Stare.

Bla»e'* fault, not ours. It is disagreeable 
to have to make any reference to the 
Herald in connection with these attack*, 
but we nave already hid evidence that it

Dublin. Dec. 20.—Fab y. who early In Sep- ?£J UUmmSTsperatSmandYbe 
temoer was sentenced to six months’ Im- the killing oi u peisous au vue

will uot stop till It Is, knocked down.*'— prisonment fot refusing to give bail for 30 other».
JESS

Montreal If,!«•«», Drt. H>.

Foe all kind* of Fruit call at OrrocWB.

YusmtDk Oranges at M and m * 
dowe at Union's.

Siaal behavior, was to-day released nueon- ___ ■ . . J
piously li-om the Galway gaol. Father IzaTHia Good*- — A fine vanwy o* 

”>hy Interceded with a land agent named F rraee. Wallets, Toilet Pocket Caeea. Drew* 
L oris for a number of tenanu who were Neclie Books. Gentlemen Trav-",rewteued wan evictk«i, ami Lewis acioia- «“« Via vJL
ed him of havlug threatened bis life. Th» eliog Casee, (fitted with Scissor», Needles, 
magistrats ordered Father Fsyy to give Xhnad.sU.) J.Kmuuu
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To the Electors
OF THE

WEST RIDING
Of Peterborough.3

Iv-glilntura of Ontario. We will repeat 
thorn In tabular form
Jom», Mr. Drury, M. P. P........  $
Immigratlou................ v,,,
jnorenHH iu Pari ISoiMIuiT*......
hv—si'uml ....
ISatlN'DilVurooil Approptiatioa.
Cost's. Mr CftMxvi»ll, M. P. P....
ImmliruUion (Reduction).,.........
Hallway Annuities .......................
Pi i into. Dun------------------ -
Exp. liver Appropriation (UuL 

Hoads)................... ................-

1.40^00 
14, WO On 

250.«00 0*1
s.nno oi

174.45101
lu.0jn.00

O.-mn 00 
013396 
2,750 00

17,212.10

Total objected to........ $435.71212
Thus the specific instances of extrava- 

CheSTLimai.—I bcgjo announce royseli ffnut expenditure to which the Opposition 
as a candidate for re-election as your ! ju ti10 rd&eWtyexpired Legislature objoct- 
represi'utalive lu the Provincial Leyis- etj| amount to very nearly half a million.
lature at the Approaching General Election, 
and to solicit a renewal of the confidence 
you so kindly placed in me In 1883.

As the time at my disposal will not per
mit me-even If desirable—to make a 
personal canvass, I trust no one will with
hold their vote from me b«‘cause he has 
not been personally solicited. I shall how
ever avail myself of every favorable 
opportunity—particularly on the platform 
and lu the presence of all cln^sw—of 
rendering to you an account of m ’ 
stewardship and of explaining the views 
ttfafch 1 entertain with reference to the 
several questions with which I-may have to 
deal should I be honored with a renewal of 
yourobulldence. ~;

Yours respectfully,

JOHN CARNEGIE.

Bui thle 1» not all. Th**y alwi to
th« following Items yf which tlio amount 
could not be asccrtalued. Probably It would 
not be much less than the other table:-
Corruption under pre- 
tcuce of Col-'Uizutivu 

Roads
Amount, unknown

■ Amount unknown

XCbe IReview.
TUESDAY. DECEMBER 21, 1886.

OBJECTmO TO EXTRAVAGANCE.
XVH' lt well founded com, It nts are made 

of the extravagauce of the Mount adminis
tration by which they have brought us to 
yearly deficits |n spite of increased subsid
ies obtalued from the Dominloo, aud tif the 
sacrifice of a part of our real escape capital 
to eke out our Income, the retort is made 
that the Conservative Opposition did not 
object specially to Items of the vxpeuditure.
Mr. Mowat's more reckless defenders, lu- 
cludUhi his own rented orgin, the Globe, 
even protend that the Opposi toil ouly ob-_ jtsustlug to their followers for a bill of

Two Sets of Renders 
(Paid by school 

children)
They also objected to the whole plan of 

railway annuities, requiring an ultimate 
payment by the Province of $G 000.000, in 
order to save a present entrench incut ii|»on 
our surplus of $100.000 and a yearly payment 
of $142.000 until 1802. with deci easing pay
ment until 1902, when the whole would be 
paid.

Aud these, it must be remembered, are 
only the Verna actually challenged form
ally on the giounds of extravagance and 
maladmluletiatlon. Objections were taken 
to many others iu debate and committee, 
without a vote being forced, as Mr. Mowafs 
servile majority showed themselves pre
pared to support him through thick and 
thin, so there was nothing to be gaiued by 
perpetual divisions.

lliere was another reason why it was 
useless for the Opposition to object to any
xtravagant item, except occasionally as a 

formal protest. Even If the Ministry had 
consented to reduce the amount, there 
would have been nothing gained. For year 
after year the Administration have deliber
ately exceeded the sums voted by the 
House, taking further amounts out of our 
Treasury with no more authoiity tbnu if 
they Imd picked (or 8.S. Peeked) our pockets,

Jected last season to the $1.400 voted to the 
East Slmeoe returning ofllcyr.

In fact the Opposition objected last season 
not only to this item but to many others, to 
the amount not merely of $1.400 but of 

. hundreds of •thousands of dollars.___
' We writ Itrst take the n#MU<iu«'U-(l. **ïhe

$1.400-was uomiuallÿ vdted to ttfffjretiintiuif 
* 'bBtow. trot iu real

of Jlr. Drury M. P P., to recodp him for the 
ooits.he incurred iu defeudiug bis seat, for
feited by the acts of the returning officer 
and others. T^hè Opposition objected, but 
Mr. Mowat and his followers insisted upon 
this misuse of our money.

The Opposition also objected te the vote 
ÔT $1-4,800 for immigration. Mr, Mowat aud 
his supporters iu listed upou rnakiug me 
Cbanics aud others pay for the importation 
of competition to deprive them or ciffploy- 
meut.

Again the Opposition objected to a waste 
ful expenditure, not as pretended lor colon
ization roads but Tor political cosses ami 
to obtain votes fur their party supporters, 
especially where there were elections.

xhé Oovorument and Its frieuds voted 
down this ait-mpt at checking extrava 
ffanee aud corruption.

The previous year the Opposition object
ed to the Increase of the vote for Parlia
ment buildings to $730,000. Mr. Mowat aud 
his trieuds Insisted upon it, aud have since 

‘ ma*le arrangemeu-s for an enormous fur
ther Increase of the expenditure without 
àuy legislative sanction.

The Opposition objected to the extrava 
gant management ol the Agricultural Col 
lege aud Farm—to such waste as would 
ruin any fanner who took them fur an ex
ample. The Government refused even to 
allow an enquiry Into their wasteful opera
tions.

The Opposition objected to the agreement 
with the school book ring, involving, as Mr 
G- W. Rims, the Minister of Education, 
himself says, compensation for an immense 
• un tor injurious vested interests, created 
by the Administration. The Ministerialists 
voted to saddle upou us this expense at the 
cost ol every public seboo; pupil. 
v The Opposition objected to the wasteful 

* and corrupt expenditure on so-called colon
ization roads. The Relornu rs determined 
lii spite of them to maintain this corruption 
fund undlmiulshed.

The Opposition objected to tho increased 
expenditure on sessional clerks, Ac., and 
moved a reduction of $5,000. Tho Ministry 

1 insisted on retaining the vote, which they 
largely misapply for parlizan purposes.

The Opposition objected to an expeudi 
tuie over appropriations of $174,454 the 
preceding year. Mr. Mowat and his col- 
leagues resisted this protest again it their 
dishonest and unconstitutional misappro
priation of our money without legislative 
authority, trustiug to the subsequeut 
waitew&shiug **f their misconduct by their 
subservient majority 

The Opposition objected to the payment 
of $19,000 to a member fur his costs in 
private suit. The Ministerialists voted 
thus to subsidize their colleague with our 
money.

The Opposition objected to the largo vote 
for Immlgratiou and moved to cut it down 
by $9.000. Mr Mowat and his friends refus 
ed to make any reduction.

In the proceeding session, the first of the 
late Legislature, the Op position objecte-1 to 
the authorization of two sets of Schorl 
Rende s. The Ministers and their sup
porters insisted upon this step,slue-) con lea
sed by them to bo unwise aud very cost
ly.

The Opposition objected to authorise tho 
renewal of Rvilwiy Aid Annuities to the 
•mouut of 86,195.96. Mr. Mowat aud his 
frieuds voted for issuing these promises to 
pay, to be a charge upon the Consolidated 

v*.
The Opposition objected to the payment 

of $2.730 lor a dnm on Burnt River. The 
jsisted on thus improving 

» ol a friend at the pub-
, *Wid to tb* Mtj.rndi- 

. tore of $17,21210 in excess of the vote under 
the pretence of Colonization Bond buiid- 
1 ig. The Ministers and their friend* sus- 

inrd this conupt and unctnttitutionai 
gipendlture.

The above extravagant expenditures 
were objected to specifically by the Or post- i
tien during the three sessions of the last i

Waste at Agricultural i Amount unknown 
College and Farm I

| Amount unknown

Waste ami Cui motion) Amount unknown 
on.CidoUlzatloa Rond.-* f

l

TOWN CHARITY.
To tht Editor of the Kevieit. 

Ratep.itrrs.—What would the share
holders of any company who, at tho end of 
*>ÿi year, would say, wo have distributed 
a f iw th ruin l of your loose cash among 
mr p tie frisai Is ai l y n ars t| i-. ow 
who the reclpeats area* some of them are 
sensitive folk*. Their fooling* would bo 
xv. mi ml. m! if you should. Ho v long would 
-*of‘h conduct be tolerated by said sharc- 
h id >mt

y.uir Council are, treating von In like 
manlier. I havo an Idea that if tho list of 
«•har|i y receivers was nnhll-diod vmir eye* 
would stick out in their so dents at behold
ing an array of names of peopled! ving on 
your hard earnings who are too lazy to 
wo k, and, who are the fan host from being 
real objects of charity. Tho rate
payers want nolbiug done in the 
dark. The rea-sod why many are 
ashamed to let their neighbor know they 
are receiving help from th- town is because 
they know that manv of tho poor paving 
for this help arenondiug It morethnu-tbeiu ' 
Away with such moo modestv. Ml imv- 
erty is no disgrace. The ratepayers are i 
only too anxious to help the msni v hut. they , 
want to know whether suuh are helped in* 
deed.

It is a matter of thousand* of ' 
dollars yearly to tho r itepnyer* f 
of this town, and tbdy 'ensnnnMy demand 
to know where tho money goes. Select 
vour men. ratepayers; now is your time, j- 
Voto for men who will do .things above i 
board.

TAXPAYER. I
Peterborough, Dec. 18,1886.

fitly îTBbfrtiofiufntri.

Sisters of
Charity, attached to St. Mary’s Infant 
Asylum, Dorchester, Mass., certify to the 
inestimable value of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
in file treatment of sore eyes and skin 
diseases, among the many unfortunate 
children under their care. Mrs. S. D. 
Bodwell* Wilmington, Mass., writes con
cerning the treatment of her daughter, 
who was troubled with sore eyes, as fol
low» : " I gave Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to

My Little Girl,
and must say that she never took anything 
that helped her so much. I think her eyes 
never looked so well, as now, since they 
were affected, and her general health is 
improving every day. She has taken but 
half n bottle.” A. J. Simpson,. 147 East 
Merrimack st., Lowell, Mass., writes: 
“My weak eyes were made strong by 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” C. E. Upton, 
Nashua, N. H.. writes: “For a number 
of years I have been troubled with 
n humor In my eyes1, was unable 
to obtain any relief, until I commenced 
using

Ayer’s Sar
Bîffiarilla. I believe It to be tho best of 
blood purifiers.”

Charity *
may be “fairest aud foremost of the train 
that wait on man's most diguitivd inn! 
happiest state,” but the dignity and hap
piness of muu canuvi *.ung endure with
out the health that may be obtained iu a 
few buttles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A. >V. 
Parker, lumber dealer, 209 Bieury street. 
Montreal. Que., writes: “After being 
troubled with Dyspepsia for a year, uiul 
with Salt Rheum

For a Number of Years,
I was cured of both diseases by using 
six bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,” M.G. 
Traîne, Duxbury, Mass., writes: “ I have 
found Ayer’s Sarsaparilla un efficacious 
remedy for bilious troubles and Dyspep
sia.” Henry Cobb, 41 Russell st., Charles
town, Muss., writes: “1 was completely 
cured of Dyspepsia, by the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.” Win. Lee, Joppa, Md., 
writes: “I have tried Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
and It has done me so muvli good that I 
shall always regard U as I ht best of blood 
purifiers.” Eminent physicians prescribe 
Ayer’s Sar-

saparilla
In nil cases requiring a powerful alterative 
treatment.

Xrgni.
A P POUSSETTE, tt. C. B. C. L.

COUCTTOB. te.. Water Slr*t, P,te,h«r. 
O ou*h.__  d »w7

S. ■ EDWARDS.
R oRl*h87!E,R' WUCITOR, TVt.rhor-i._.a,lV palj, Offloe :—Co**. Block, urorn Street, above Telegr.pb Office Ulwlo

E. H. D. HALi.,
Successor to Dehnistoun A Hall. 

nARRlSTKR. SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
Chureti :~Uunler Street, near the English
Inferesl.0NKY TO LOAN al Ioweet rate# of

JO BLN BURNHAX

—Office :—Next to the Host Ofllce, entrance of George street. <14w

W. H. MOORE.
OAR1USYBR. Solicitor m the Supreme I » Court, elc. Office Corner ol George hiu! 
i?,ÎKu>r oim=ls,over MoCleltenU-. Jewellery

0 W. BA WEBS,
O A RRLSTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor Intht So- 
^•jpreme Court,Conveyancer, Notary, to.Office Market block. coruvr ol George and Slmcoe Street*, Peterborough. *

IfMONKY fo LOAN. ill Swl8

HATTON A WOOD.
R^5RÎHÎi:Rav-8dLICITORS- notaries, 
** *.c- Office :-Corner ol George aud Hunter
ToToÀN!erT* DOlaU * 00 ,1 wU,re* MuNEY

Q. W. HATTOTT^

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell. Maes., U. 8. A.
For sale by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles for $5.

VISIT THE

indemnity.
Thus the charge that tho Opposition 

made no attempto to cheek Mr. Mowat*6 
extravagantly Increased expenditure, is 
shown t»y tho public documents^ to be 
altogether baseless. Mr. Mowat and bis 
yoi^agnea canuut thus eblrk tl^r teapbn-

—*&n I........ “■ii-i1 *1 ,-?Jb

ÏAILWAYlm"^”
Mr. Blake talked on Friday of the C. P. 

U. being a great work, but one tbnt should 
belong to us, ns we bad paid for it. When 
Mr. Blake was in power atQitawa he offered 
to give «veu more to anyone who would 
build the road, but iu vain, for there was 
not the same iaith in Canada under his 
rule. When Mr. Blake crept Into power at 
Toronto, by howliug for Kiel’s punishment 
as Scott's murderer, by corrupting a 
Cabinet ministei, ami by denouncing 8«nd- 
IMU Macdonald's railway aid fund, he 
largely increased the fund and presented 
large sums to companies whose railways 
would do him most good politically, without 
over dreaming of ac quiring property iu the 
subsidized lines. There is hardly a munici
pality iu the laud that has not adopted the 
sa me. course. 1 he public money is gi ven to 
secure the accommodation, not to acquire 
property. This is, with rare exceptions, the 
practice not» only In Canada, but in the 
Uuited States as well. It is a practice that 
ho has liim-clf adopted time and again 
without scruple.

What a pity It is that Mr. Blake, with bis 
Intellect, «boulti indulge in such transparent 
tricks and shifts iu politics, after the 
fashion of the lowest type of petty court 
lawyer adopting any quirk or quibble that 
may serve the purpose of the moment, wit fa- 
out any regard for consistency or even fur 
honesty.

In discussing our tariff policy In a recent 
public speech, Mr. Blake said " The issue 
is whether the present tariff Is perfect, or 
defective and unjust.” If that really Is tl 
Issue, we must admit that our tariff is 
human, uuiusplred produc loo, and there
fore necessarily Is not perfect. Why, even 
the groat aud good Mr. Blake is defective, 
or he would not have appeared before 
the same platform with a self-eon ^

0TÏ EE SEE

R. E. WOOD, B.A.

tfvoteoeumal.
GEO. W. RANEY,

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITtXT no* ICT. TUB Full HAT&1X n«,VÏTfc.Ui™te. 
Surrey, ul .uy u««crlpUou mid.. * '

mZrre °‘ UV«r “““* <>' <"
m*r<e- ________ dllwl.

W. BLACKWELL.
4 RCHITECT and C. EL Plan* and entlmttM 

I'.t.ViMt u UhurehM. I'uhllc Uulldli,,»
I'--“■« Houre.. Hul 111 11*u |.t : n 11-1 iili-d 
?M.l2£S!5S|,llim lur' u«“l»*eiiil l-lunih- 
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phyeuiaiiB.
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ONLY $9 35 TO CHICAGO
By the Can«li.u P«IHc Rallvr.y.

San Franciso and Return, $90
___ : Good till May. 1«7.

gflr-AGRNCIES—Agent for Allan Linen 
fileamer*; >ardlnliin sail» from Pori land *2ih 
Dec., Halifax fill lk*e.: iNilyne-dan *allHir4ti 
I'orllim'l piin Ihtm fnmi Halifax IHiI» lk-v 
IVruviaii from HorViuvl IkT :*nli.fv«un HiHIfni 
1*1 .Lan It. It Tickets w*hl In Conner-
lloiviclili Klvam.-hln ilckelw. Whitt-.Slur 1.1 n- 
Ol «F»uners fnitn New York. Mallory l.ii 

" i-fiiiier*

DR HALUDAY, - ,

OFTIPE ANII RKHIliKNVK Water Slrret. 
upp.i'iite Luuri Hmum: -Suuure. UlAlwti

FRED. H. BRENNAN., M. D., C. *.
Fku^.°J T.K1-N,TY MEmCALNIIOOL
A Neiubrrol Ike Vullre. ul I'ky.lvlwii* .nil 
Surxeim. nr unlerl'* urtlce ou Uuuler *1 reel 
tippoelte 8L John’* L'huruh. UiZfw22 Ij

Int»

Slcffhier* from New York.C. H. It. Vvlugriipli 
Dominion Exprumt Co., Traveller*’ Accident 
luaurauce Co.

AUEX. ELLIOTT,
dl05 C.i*. R. l’nHsenger Agent»George et

m

he cvveta-

OS THE SPOT.

T--------------- •-------------------------------

fl _ a* H.__ ■, 1 ■■bents Furnishingso

JUST RECEIVED

LOOK IN THE WINDOW

AND LET EVERYONE COME AND SEE US 
DURING THE NEXT TWO WEEKS. AS WE 
DON’T LOOK FOR BIO PROFIT* DURING 
T1IE HOLIDAY PE \SON,TIIE PUBLIC CAN 
RELY ON GETTING SPLENDID BARGAINS

IN

The Opinion ®f «he Pc lent M Bnteche m 
to Kiel*» Crins e.

We have quoted the opinion formed of 
Rid by a number of ltomaa Cathofic 
priest's at or near the scene ol the rebellion, 
because they had exceptional advantages 
iu forming an opinion both of him aud of 
ids iulltieuve of evil over the bitifbnvds. 
We will add the following disoriptivu by 
Father Picquet ol Baluchi : —

“If like me6you wuukl follow the step* 
and studied the iiv6«wrt»y, the vituulng and 
he s«*cret artsthar, Rid ha* iis«41 toilocnive 

and set luce the pcoi-le and drag them into 
rebdlioii, whether they would or u«»t.. you 
Would as i do, cast upon that cruel and 
r.vrauuieal man all the blame of that revolt. 
Riel made use of their reeglou; he made 
useof.thdr Igiiot ftuoo au'l ol the r simplic
ity, toudiiitg every seiisit! vu vfiord, tu make 
them the Uupesoi his ambition,” - 

As to ltid’s-sanity and his risponslbility 
for the crimes committed, Father Picquet 
says:—

“ I linçe are peisons who *ay that Rid is 
mad, but the mom his C-mduet is examined 
the stroll gel must be the convictions, that i 
nefarious man, nudei the appearance of « 
m a« I ness, pre->erves the ideuitude of his ! 
reason. All his nlaus Imve a sequence hud 
a directness which show n lizml purpose 
I v attain l^ls end, ami at the same time to 
escape the gallows if his criminal under
taking* should fail. Riel must bear all the 
resiHindUiftly <d his rebellion. He alone is 
to blame for all the calamities that have 
happened or are still tv lmniwu—the in*e- 
«Miry ebnoi-qtieiieew of thuee trouMee 
which have caused us all so much suffer-

Has aM New Yea

H. LeBrun
THE NOTED CLOTHIER.

J.
Opposite He Oriental Hotel

HAVE YOU A CX)LD?
irTry P1XE TAR CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS7 
ssrTry WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDICES! ION ?srTrv NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

All the above Remedies have proved sne- 
ceKRfnl In almost every cone. 4BF“i)IAMONI' 
DYEH—a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian’s I‘rescript Ion* and Family 
pared with care and despatch.

PETERBORJOQH POST OniCE.

DUE.

Redpe^^rt

lu 5641 111!
7 ui p in
8 2D a m 

10'SO a m
12 00 m 
6 50 p 111 
8 »ia in 
5 15p m

5 Id p m 
2 30 pm

6 00p 
pre v uni!» 

night

11 00 a m

Montreal and Kasl, via t
O. A <t. IL t

Toronto and West, viti 1 
O. A O. IL t

Grand Trunk, tiist A West
do East .............

Mhllaiid, Inchkllng all 
Post offices on ttie line ol 
the Midland Ua 11 way (west) 

Mi lib took and Port llo|ie
Grand Amctlon, Includ 

lug Keene, Wvsiwood, VII- 
hers. Norwood A Hasitngs 

Uikellvlil, Including tiel- 
wyn. Hall’s bridge and
latkehurst. ...................  ..

Fraser ville A Sprlngvllle 
ltolicaygvon, l n c 111 ding 

Uridgenorih A Eiiiiismore 
Burleigh, Including 

Young’s Point, Iturlelgli 
Falls. HhuIImIii, Burleigh, 
Apsley, Chandos, Ulyxlalv 
Pauihish and Vhetlder, on 
Moinlay*, Weduesduys and

Warsaw, inciûdïiig South 
Ikniro, lluir* Gluu and 
Stuiiey Lake,daily

' Itlawi

1 00» m

9 tn a m

CLOSE.

II Win.
10 00 p hi 
Iu UV P III

8 00 a n. 
i au p in

11 00a in
8 UU pili

12 06 m 
tl 00 a iu
l 80 p o

C. COLLINS M.D..C.*..
M. R. U. P. 8. O..

RADU/âTE 01 o«ecu’s UiilverslIy.Klngt» 
Block, HlnnxM•tercet, between I. Kelly'* Dry GikhIh store 

and Phelan’s Hotel. All call», night or day 
promptly attended to. dltvwA

jttanry.

MONET! MiDNET!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the LwweeS 

Maie», ou easy term* ol re-paymeuLre-pay meut.
H. MOORB, 

Bolleitor,

ittuotrai.

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory ol Musir, 

Udpslg, Germany, teacher ol piamnone 
and hamiuny. Particular atlenilon given to 
the development ot a good technique and the 
grading ol studies. Highest teaUmoulal» re 
celved from the Leipzig Uouwervaiorv. Fir 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN .BTlU.hr, West OK UBORG*
________________________________ dlllv (,

firntioto.

Grey st tick and Hiawatha. 
11 00am Wednodiiysnnd Maiurday> 

Fowler's «’vriK-rs, Wed- 
iieMtuy* and .SaiurUaye. 

htreel Letter Boxe» ...
do do do ... 

British Malls, per Cana
dian Hue,every Wednesda>

Via New York, Mo,.day* 
Wipnlpeg, North-West 

rerritoree*, British Colum 
6u C. “bin. and *1 at tons 6 . P. IL

HEINTZMAN i CO’S.
This Celebrated maker’s Pianos are in use 

In the following privatfl residences " 
in Peterborough:

Geo. Eilmison,
EL Peai-sv,
J. E. Hammond,
D. Faucher,
Ruhr. Miller,
D. Ullyott,
Chus Cameron,
Cl. W. Morgan,
W. Sanderson,
The Omx'ent,
4. Hall.
Bautii‘11 Sawyer. 
Mr*. Ja«. Campbell, 
4,4. MrBain.
(too. Duusfurd,
Mrs. Allen,
Win. Tate,
W. Fair weather,

F. A. Ruhldge,
Miss Dulaney,
.1 Stewart,
W. II Hill,
Rev. V. Clement!,
E. C. Hill.
W. Walsh,
W. Sn «wden,
T (1 Hnzlitr,
Miss (*4iI,-nit.
Miss S|iillsliury,
W Brndburu,
R. Fair.
Mr». Chambers,
W. B. Ferguson, 
MW-A. Ed m iitidson, 
W. IL Gr-atrbx,
II. B. McKuv,

. *'Br med'elne* life may be Aro’onged,
* Yet death wlV seize ihe <1 dor, too,”
True, r’.I muddl#,yet few must sniffer while 

they like Hibp pain i-nd pn.'mig Uf.., u> try
ing Dr. H* ce’* v GoldvD Mtslh-ni Diseox-pry." 
a cure lor cunaimipih'ii (s'lveh l* scrofula of 
the lungs), as well as for cough*, add , Urun- 
cnltiis vnia rh, mid a -p-cirtc I11 liver 'emu*1 
pintnis, m nmila, mid all blood uud Utlu Ul»» 
•mai «oàU every where.

luuuiuiu vi uvauu, UJ usiug j#i. * raw e v»v
cn Medical Discovery, ana good digestion 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, mu 
soundness of constitution will be established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors 
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or bkxd-poteon. Es 

îclnlly baa It proven Ita eflicocy to eunnx 
•lt-rbeura or Tetter. Fcver-eqrcs, Hip-Joint

nutritive prop^rtfc». Fo- Weak Lungs, knit
ting of Blood.Shortness of Breath, Bronchit is 
S vere Coughs. Asthma, and kindred affec
tions, it is a so vere I cm remedy. It prompt! : 
cures the eoverest Opmrhs.

For Torpid Liver. Biliousness or “ Ll\ 
Complaint,” Dypnenata, and Indigestion, it i 
°n unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 
iUL PIERCE’S PFUETA-Adi;

■ rathartie. 
r druggists.

PIERCE’S 
Billons •■_ . 

tba. a vtol, hy c

and others.

Intending purchasers should not fail to 
inspect the Ilelntznmn & Go's Pianos <no 
connection with the tierranl Heintzmnn or 
Lnusdowne Plano, of Toronto) at my Music 
Biorv, Hunter Street, East.

i. J. HARTLEY.
LOTS OF ’EM ARE WONDERING WHERE

W.H.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

GOLD Medalist an t Honor •Graduate of 
fonui o SvIkhkiI of Dentistry A I 

branchv* ul Deuiistry attend.d to with the 
greaiest care. Nitrous oxide and oilier 
anesthetic* u*e.i fur the paiul. ** extractluu uf 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George aud fcilmcoe lilreeu, Peter borough.

•  lydabw

ttloott anh goal.

IPustnge to Great Britain 15c. per | o*. by 
each route. v Ri-glslraihui lee, dc.

Money ORnKitagriuiu-U frmi 9 a. m. until A 
n.ni. on all Money order office» In Canada 

I United Slates. Grenl Britain. German Emiitn 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also icvlund),Tie 
NelherlHiids, Belgium, Duly, Switzerland 
Au>trln, Hungary. Buiiiiiiimii, Janmlva, Itar 
biidus. Newfound laiid. BrlllKlijinlla, Vleluria 
(.Mist nil la). New tiuuth Wale», Ta»iiiania aud 
New Zealand.

Dki'usits received under the regulations 01 
the l*u»t Office Saving*’ Bunk, between th- 
hour* of 8 a. 111. and 0 p. m.

Registered letter* imisi ue posted 15 m!nute> 
be 1 urv lIn* close ol vucli mall.

Office hour»» u. m. toiiJu p. m., Sundays ex
Foreign Pontage.

For AuRtria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland. 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Glbhiller, 
Great Briialn ami Ireland, Greece, Daly, laix- 
eubiirg, .Malta, Montenegro, Nelherland, Nor
way, I'vi'la, Portugal, Axorv*. ItounianUi 
ltu^la, St. Pierre, Serviu, Spain. Ilie Canarx 
Iwutials, Sweden. Swllxerlwnd ami Turkey 
And via United Slalv»:— Bermuda, Bahama» 
Cuba. Ihmlsli Colonie» ol St. Thoina*,St J.din 
Si. Croix. Jainacia, Japan and Porto Blu«» 
iNeWloiiiidhuiU is now in llie Postal Union 
but tli«4«»utl raie» reniai Oil#- I «lore.) Letter* 
ocelli» |K-r ) uz. I’oslal card» 2 cents each 
New»|siperb2ceuta lor 4 oz. Uvgi»lraliou lee

For Alien, Argent hie Confederation, Brazil, 
Brlii»h Gulina, Ceylon, Greenland, Freneii 
Colonies m Asia, AI viva Oceuniea and Ainerl 
cuivxVept st I’lerrv and Muim-lon, Persia,no 
|Vr»lan Gull, Portugue*e Colonie* In X»la, 
Atrlvn, OvH-anlea Trilildwil, S|sinl*li Colonie* 
In Atrlea, Oevanlca and America,except Culm 
and lNirto Rico, Strail» Seltleuiviii* m Signa- 
|*»re. I’enalig anti Malaeca l*-lters 10 cents 
per à us. Ihs>k» Ac-, 4 cent» lor 4 oz. Olbei 
ltegl»t nit ion* lee* Iu cent*.

West India Island*, r«« Halifax, same rale 
as formerly. Prepayment by slump in all

Australia, (except New South Wale*, Vie- 
^ ‘ u»laud:—l

Au*irnlla, New South Wale», Victoria,

C0AL!_G0ALI

The undersigned keeps always
uN HAND at lii» coal yard, all kink»of
THE *6E8T COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part ol the town. Tenue
«*w JAMES STEVENSON.

gratiri.

iorla)aitd t^uevi -Letter* 7 cent», pu)iei>
nuiMiuiin. new nmmi » Hies, > ivio

t4u"vu»himl. letters 15 cent*, papers 4 cent . 
New Zvulaud, via San Francisco i-etter* 

If) veil is, paper* 4 ecuU. U. V. UvULltS, l*o*t-

HAS" CONE UPWARDS.

Right on the corner of Water and Sml,tb 
St., liaudllns the Groceries nt resit bottom 
price*. Apple» by the barrel. Sugar, Tfeal 
lta»i ns. Cm rant*, etc. In any quanllt les to suit 
any aiid aM. Comeand becon v I need t hat you 
can buy a» cheap, if not cueuper than any 
place down Town.

When proven then It Is true.

W. H. GORDON.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As «hero I £»o<Is.

CA5AJUH PACIFIC BAILÏAÏ
Ou tarie and ttuebeo Dlvlaion.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday. November 22nd. 

Train* arrive at l\;terbormigU a* follow»:
From the Went.

11 SI a. m.-— Mall Irom Chicago, Detroit, BU 
Tlioma*, Gall and Toronto.

7 53 p. m.—Kxprva* irviu Toronto and Intermediate .-Million*.
1UJÜ p. ui.-Expre** irom Toronto and West 

Fvm the EmmI.
SAI a. m.—Ex pre** irom Montreal, Ottawa 

and it-rth:
8J» a. m.—Expreee tor tocai »i at tone Toronto 

aud we»t.
«L42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa Shu Un » hall*, and Perth.
Tralu*depart irom Peterborough as followst

teoiiBg Enat.
IL31 a. m.—Mall lor Perth, sitnith’a Falls, Ot

tawa and Montreal.
7.53 p.m.—Exprès* irom Toronto and west. 
Ukâbp. iu.—hxpre*», lur à'erfcâi» ttuuth’» Fails, Uttawa aud Montreal.

heingWeRt.
5.31 a. m.—Mall, lor Toronto, Galt, BL Thom as, 

Detroit and Chicago
•US*, m.—Expre** for Local Station», to Tor-onto and We*l.
b.42 p. Ul.—Ex pre*» for Toronto, Winnipeg and 

tbe Pax tin: Coast via Noi ill Bay.
Through Coupuu Ttvaet* supplied to all 

point*ol the United State* aud Canada.
AL X. ELLIOTT,

■ C.P. R. Ticket Aee»t. George Hi red. NMafe

JHierrllaneaud.
_ are mehv Inferior 
corded with Jute. Lenin. ctc.,qWereil and sold 

as Coralline by some un- 
prioelpled morch*nte trad
ing on the reputation of 
our gcwwhse 4 «rnllm . 
we warn the ladir , again Ft 
■uch Imposition by draw 
ing their attention to tbe 
necessity of seeing that the

‘GROMPTON CORSET 30,’
stamped on ityçrr Side of all Coi alinogood^

WttiwU wkioL Beets are asaiiii

WOOD FOB SAT.F.-

cords or half cords without extra 
charge. He will wtu-u requested, fufnish a 
man to spilt the short wood lor any parties 

i who may de»tre, at the roust rtsasonable rates. 
A large stock « I green wood will be kepi 
throughout the winter— Term» strictly cash*

ToaiA» nxaoaaAUx

B-B
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Grand Removal Sale.
I I %» I I I I I

j r i r 'I......  I i i

A Boon for Peterboro.
i i i i i i " * i r

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN’S DETERMINATION.
0 non nmrnATS ARID Si IN'S! l0 be SLAUGHTERED BEFORE THE ht JANUARY. 1887. keep it in hind, it is worth remeaberiog, for gough never advertises akythixg 
ti.UUu Uf CRuUn.10 mil# OUI It) he DON’T do, and In order «hat he maj open ont In his New Store with an Entire New Stock, he will offer Suits and oVercoats until Jan. 1st 
A T IF-AJR.A.I/'Z'TIO PRICES. I hare completed an EXTRAORDINARY LOW PURCHASE of ONE THOUSAND OVERCOATS, which will be, opened out lhts week, and not 
having room to show them In my present Store, and In order to avoid the rush, and GIVE EVERY PERSON A CHANCE TO SECURE ONE, I will open thdtn out In the Store

ays- NEXT DOOE TO THE EETIEW OEEIOE. -a&a
CHEAP,

other Wholesale Dealers should take 
advantage of it, as J am going to sell. 

Away Below the Wholesale Prices.

NEPER IN CANADA
has such an opportunity been offered 

to secure an Overcoat so Cheap, and.

THIS IS NO HUMBUG! as on the 1st January I move Into the STORE NOW OCCUPIED BY MR. CARTON, better known as BON MARCHB. and 
when I tell you I will, for the next 3 weeks, give you Clothing at less than Wholesale Prices, I will KEEP MY WORD,

as I kept it when I told you I would throw away 50» Linen Coats from the top of the Opera House last Rummer. This li and ever will be GOUGH’S GREATEST OFFER TO THE PUBLIC, as It Is
only once In a lifetime that a man can stand such a Sacrifice as I promise for the next 3 weeks only. People will wonder how 1 can aflord to do It, and so as not to deceive them, let me her
St»» that l j annul afford It, for Cheap ax I buy. 1 certainly will net make money during this Grand Removal Sale, but my. great motive Isa Gigantic .AdvertUeoent that, will ever afterwards

MtkK TIlK AIK ECHO WITH IffE-NAME AJJJ? PRAISE OF '* ------ --------------------- -------
f‘3SjE*'r

GOUGH, the Wonderful Pee Price Cheep Clothier, Peterborough.
YOUNGS’ POINT.

Sleighing. — The beautiful enow has 
come at last ami the sleigiug is perfect.

Political.—A com mon subject of remark 
was the wording of Mr. Carnegie’s bills for 
his meeting on MomUÿ night in which he 
“cordially invites hisoiMKUvnts,*' etc., etc., 
to be present and speak. J his is counaeut- 
ed on as being far im»re liberal than the 
mauiier in which Mr. Stratton conducts his 
meetings.

Concebt. — The concert given by the 
children of the Young’s Point, hch«xti on Iasi 
Friday evening was a decided sinless. 
Alxait a hundred of the parents and fi'V-nds 
of the children assenibl.-d and lisbiUed to a 
well-conducted programme. When all uni 
bo well it would be impossible to partieu- 
1 «rixe. At the dose au informal meeting of 
those present was organized and a joint 
vote of tliauka to Mr. ami Mis. Is» was
Kroposed by Messrs. C. Young ami P. A.

e truey, which whs unanimously adopt»*! 
Mr. Lee returned thanks on behalf of him- 
Belf and wife, and a muet enjoyable evening 
was terminated by aif singing God bave 
the Queen. 1

DOMESTIC,AND USEFUL.
A cnol cl.wet in a place that, never freezes 

1» perhaps better than most cellars for keep
ing grapes.Iu frying Hob. biscuit powder of well 
pounded toast or other plain biscuits is 
preferable to Hour, it gives the fish « 
brighter look, and browns evenly and 
well.

The latest thing in house-decora t ions is 
a little slate with gilt frame aud il * worn 
painted upon it. hueg up in the hail by a 
bright riubork Upon this callers who ur«- 
without cards laseriM their mines.

Short waists, after the style of the first 
etupiie are to be the fashion in Paris tliU 
winter, if the leading dressmakers can 
manage to p rsuade ib*dr fair cu*»>oineiv 
to disfigure themselves like their auces-
tfTo*kilI cockroach*», try a teacup fill of 
well brulsetl plaster of Paris, rolxeil with 
double the quantity of oatmeal, to which a 
little sugar uns Ih>*u a*ïd«*d. birçw on tli** 
llo .r or iu the chinks wli.iv they fivqu. ut.

The gloss on linen is obtained priucipali.v 
by ihe use of Lli- iron. Turp-utlue, glvcer- 
lue, Hiap and other thfugsaiv iis*hI login*», 
but the Irou does the most of it. I hr buru»r 
the table the iron is done on, the higher the
* To make cotton fabrics unwettalde. soak 
In si roog cold soap solution—it should be 
etruwfc vnoui(b to set to thin jelly—wring 
out and dry; then pass into a solution or 
sulphate of alumma eight uuihv* an.l 
water one gallon ; work aimiit well, and al
low to lie tor au hour; take out. «‘ry.

In making cream candy take tbu whb r 
one *‘gg. an equal qimutlty of c*»UI wai«*r. 
aud sulllcieut c*mf*n:ti*»uer's sugar to uiak*- 
It still enough to handle and form into 
balls. A great variety can 1st made by 
using different, kinds of mils aud vnudh-d 
fruits. Press them in the balls before the 
aaaidy tig-us.___________

Free Trade.
The mluetlon of iuu*q»al rerennenn l the 

taking off of revenue stamps from proprie
tary meiilviuee. no doubt 1ms largely.b.*iH- 
tlLt.'.l the consumers, as xveil as relieving 
the oarden of borne inauulac im-rs. Ls- 
pecialiy I* this the m-e with Greens 
August Flower ami Bosvhei-’s German 
Syrup, aa the reduction of thirty-six c uits 
per doz -n, has been a«l<h**l to increase the 
eixe of the thittles conta!iiing tb«*s** reme
dies, thereby giving one-fifth more niedi 
Cine In the 75 cent size. The August 
Ftower for dvsiietwla and liver complaint, 
on I ‘In* German bvrup for oongh and lung 
troubles, have perhaps, tlm largest sale of 
auv linsliciues in the world. Theadvttytage 
of Increased size of the Irnttles ttil to* 
g’-vatly appreciated by the sick and nfmet- 
ed. iu every town ami village iu civilized 
countries. Sample bottle» lor 10 cents re
main the same size. dSi

Hereford*» A eld PWvptaU
IN KKHVOCS OKB1LITT.

JW. R. B. Sylvester, Portland, Me., aayas “ I «Si II le nerrous debility will, moti 
gullr»*nHa.*

A nirUimm Card for the C olonie».
Mrs. Craik. the author wf “John Halifax 

Gentleman,” contributes the following 
vers** to the Christmas number of the 
Eufllinh Munirai» d, under the title “Colonial 
Papers, Please Copy":—

Englbh yet ! though strange your faces, * 
Bmwneil by hard t*il»imil t«dl,

Iu our hear** we keep your ptm-cs,
Ur.u hvrs. born oil to vign m>1I,

Lt-un in each Ul-tant clime 
To our EuglieU Christina» chime.
English yet ! Should ever t rouble 

Enter your dear mother'* door.
XV mill l e not i lieu lovelier d«mble7 

Hi d your blood. ex|H-nd y <ur storeT 
Nor Iu end «.o’ thtgnà Ui n»1get 
Tliul ye all are Eiigrisb yelT
English ye' ! world seems narrow 

T«* your heart* so warm and wide ;
And they fly si might a« an »ri**w 

Hum.: io us each Curl-tmasi Ide ;
A ml oureyeswi.il teuisaiv wet,
Tbmktug ye are Engl sh yet.

THE MARKET REPORTS.!

Wheat, foil, per bushel,..... 0 7» to 079 
0 78 IO 0 81 
0 tiU to 9 euArnecta Wheat.........................

FLOCK AND MEAL.
Flour, Patent Processa, pet cwt. $2 2$ to $2 25

HOLIDAY _
New Arrival of Fresh Groceries, dec.

__ _ R. H. GREEN
IS E IS

* lour, stone process.................. l w to i tw holiday sensoii—New Teasasjv* ctalliy—which

FROM ALL OVER.
The Manitoba Legislature will meet about 

the middle ol February.
Count Herbert Bismarck *rM receive the 

Bulgarian Uvlvgaus separately.
It is estimated that liie uoèts of the 

CamplM-11 divorce case will amount to 
4U&.M0.

the action of Mrs. Adam* against her 
rathe. Lord Chict Justice CuicnUgc, has 
been settled privately.

It Is reported from Dublin that the police 
have been Instructed to arrest campaign 
leaders everywhere.

A large uuuibor of Kerry .metmllghtere 
have Ueett Hentenvcd at Cork to eighteen 
mouths' imprisonment. , «

Tone up l he BysV-m by the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. It will make you Ivei like a 
new p«*rs'»u. Titousauds have bnunl hcaiin, 
and rvll* f imm ►nlT**nng#b) th«* use vl thl* 
gt wit blood put i lier, whvu ail other muai ft 
lulled.

M. Di Lesseps declare<l at w m -of Ing ol 
Hie French Geographical tivcleiy that the 
Panama Cauul will he up vu lor the ualho 
iu 1S8Ü.

Of nine youths found guilty of criminally 
aKsauii tug n girl lit bydu*‘>", Nd>.W., six 
m« i,aug. «i and the other three will be lu.* 
pris*me*l for life.

Dut lug Hiis wiuter the Northm»t Monnt- 
•sl police will b«M».Uwud ol all oul|H»rl duty

COARSE GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel...................
Peas.............. ................. ............. .
........................................ ...........
Itye..........................-..................

MILL FEED.
Oat chop, per cwt .........
Pea chop, “ ............... .
Itarlev chop “
Pollard* “ .....................
Urau, per ton..............................

VEGETABLES. 
Potatoes, per bag

040 to 0 $1 
0 I > to 0 41 
0 28 to 0 an 
0 44 to 044

1 10 to 1 10 
i to io l io 
I lit to i to 
0 MO to 0 MO

h>UV to 12 00 

0 54 to 000

holidny MatMtn—New Tea*asp. ctalliy- 
will be sold at ruck buitum price*. Also

Choice Apples and Potatoes
By the barrel, bushel or peck, and other Fruit 
aud Vegetable* to suit customer*,delivered to 

any part of Hie Town,
jaVJIeads of Families. Hoarding House 

Keeper* and <Mher* rvquu lug nuyt-ilug iu the 
MtH.ve nuim-d goods will dud tl Io their advan 
lage io call «iviore purchasing « l*e where at ihe 
Grocery and Proviulou «lore. Corner Hunter

................. ...........— - v —» .ml Aylmer «re .« Wi
Cabbage per bead ....................... 0 05 to •© «75 and In good condition auu will be sold ai
.. - •- A *“ uumiualiy low price*.

R. H. GREEN,
Corner of Hunter and Aylmer Street*.

Butter

0 4« to 0 K) 
1 » to 1 40 
0» to 0 40 
0 15 to 0» 
0 20 to 0 24 
0» to 0 40

Bets, per bag
Onions, per bag ........................
Carrots, small red, per bag........
Carrots, Held, per bug.................
Turnips 
pHTHUip*
_ MKaTVXOÜLTKY AMD DAIET PRODUCE. 
Beei, by the quarter per owl..*- Sio to 5 00 
?urk, “ “ “ ** . 6 00 to ft 00
Slutton, per »....................«...
Veal, gwr lb ................ .
Uimi». pei tb............................
l)u;**e«l Hog*.........................
I logs, live weight .............
Tallow, per n .........................
Ltml ...... ................................
Chickens, per pair..................
Lnus|t», per pair................ .......
Ucèse, each ............................
Turkey*.each ......................
Muller, ire li yoll, per* ......
Mailer, packed prime, per ».
Cheese, private sale per »......
Egg*, perdus........................
Hay, per ton............................
•Slraxv. per load .......... ..........
WikmI, hard, per load ................
Wood, soft, per load ................

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool................................
tiMUlhflown wool....................
II Me*, per cwt........................ .
Hides, in milled, per cwt........
latiiib skins ............. ............. .
sheep IV is, each .....................
Sheep «Mas............................-i

r is».
White Ft*h. per pound .......... 0 08 to 0 06
Hi»-« kied Trout, per pound........ 0 66\ to 0 «8

0 Un U> 0081 
none ottering ; 
0 08 to 0 » I
4 1* to 4 SO i
5 74 to 4 25 - 
0 «te t» 0 08 I 
0 10 to 0 12 
0 14 to 0 50 
0 50 to 0 W 
0 50 to 0 80 
o eu to i to 
0 18 to 0 20 
0 18 to 0 17 
0 12 to 0 12 
0 18 to 0 Al
7 W to 10 UU 
1 U0 to 8 UO 
I» U> 4 60

• 1ft to 0 17
8 IB to 8 IS 
4 50 to 6 tu
ft 00 to 7 b
St* » 

to Z
I 00 to 108

N. B.—Fresh Eggs and eho 
always lu stock.—STII. u.

Peierbo rough,December 1,1858.

a ................... ' ' , . |. ... -, niH-in i vu I mui, (ici |.iuiiuxvvpt the pruttivUuu ut lht> l ituve Albeit >fii„klnongv,per pound...
mail iout., Has*, per pound  ...........

U.U pnK-lnlmlD* of tbe Antl-lt-nt Com- ........
na.g.1 i* AcVHptml by tU;% Smoked*Mackrelî|Lr do8*!..
National L*tigu»i rts a stop «Mi tlm (mV Oyster*, per quart..,,...........
viuuivul’a putt towaiih» thcauppreosiouof oysiers,per cru...... ............
tboL'Niguv, GAME,

Noflbolmor’s block. Id Mont real, inclutl- partridge, per brace...........
lug the Mus’c hall, xvns totally fl«-sta«>y«tl wild w.hkI «luck “ 
hv tin* on Satiiv lav nH«*rikvni. ’ll»« l«»s«* is i Wild black duck r®f braoe,
.^ilmahMl t«. reach S13U.0J0. with uuly par- ---------- w----------
tint msutaueo Pcfierbormveh Prelt Market.

Forty years’ oxpcrh’uco, in every clime, (Wpi^MmiiimppUert daily by Mcnttru. Oatrom 
lias pmv.sl A yet a Clot ry 1 Nit ora I t«* las : *• 
th« mont ivilni'lii rvimsl v lx»r cohls, vottglin, 
and lung ilisvas«*s. G»l«ls shoiihl imt lie ] 
neglected. Thf Vvvt«»ral will pi.-veut thvir 
bocontit g «l.M'p svatv.l in the systutu.

0 u8 to 0 UH,
01M to 0 UR
0 to to 0 to 
0 80 to 0 8» 
0 80 to 0 80 
o 40 to 0 40 
0 45 to ft 54 

I I
0 84 to 0» 
0 85 to 0 8$ 
0 40 to "

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

MANUFATURED of the Best Material bj 
Skillful Workmen, at llte shorten! nutlet 

eousUu-ut with the durability of the work.

oi eU the•dy-Xade Account Book»
Ordinary Rulings.

The Largest Stock In Peterborough toebro* 
from at the

REYIEff STATIONEBY STORE

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

i Dyln 
Bel

Ing and Scouring Works la ibe Mos 
diable place for Oenia to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dreeaee. Mantle*, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the

Newest shades.81 EK HKESS GOODS our Specialty.. 
OSTRICH FEATHEU8 Curled and Dyed al 

Shades
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 

and PIANO COVEKs, Dyed aud tiulshed like
LACK CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed al 

Shades.

PABIÏB’S SIM Bïî WOBKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

THE CHEAPEST PUCE
In town for Ladies' and Children’s WOOLLEN 

GOODS la at

Mifig Armstrongs
Call end be oonvlocwl lor jrourMlvoa

I adiw‘ Alexandria Jackets from 
$1.60 up. Fur Oooda. Muff-, Huff- 
bags, Mantle Olotba and Trimuunee 
Trimmed and Untiimmed Millin’ ry. 
Olovee and Hand kerchiefs at low 
prices

mo trouble to ihew good.
MISS ARMSTRONG.

Has Go* MOB a Year
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

Fuit THE MONTH OF DECEMBER.

TO EVERY PURCHASER
Of one pound of our * c ten, 8 llw. of fib* 

bml |»wldliiN Malwllt* lor Ilk'.
To e%fet V iMrr» l»H«vr «»• *u»v i*»mid ol uur 50ft. 

tea, ft lb*, el Hut*In* tor 15f.
We variant Inir Teas and O'lTee* ol tin* best 
quality. 4 pounds uf Uiaimluted Sugar for

HAWLEY BROS
Huatar suaat. Pet*!boiough.

ft

Peaches, per basket..
1‘vars, lier basket.
Pears, Flemish Beat ___
Apples, fall, per barrel.............
Apples, No. 1

J: Ontrom.
DOMESTIC FKÜIT.

188 to 1 81
^_______ _............. mi ■ jf

Pearsi Flemish Beauly.per b’sk 0 75 'o OW ---- ---------- , w ^ y*.,
2 26 to -M61

FOREIGN PKCrr.
Concord Grapes, per lb........
Delaware lirapes .......... .
Huger*Grapes .... ....................
NlakH-a ««rapes........ .................
M-> Ini l^emun^-per ilosen...-t.
Urai gi< per «luleii ...................
Yelluw Banna*, per dot...........
quiuces, per pk ... -

SPRINa HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take yon 

LAST HUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argne’sDye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RF. 
PA IKED, and made good as new. Feather- 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaner 
and Dyed Black. All work-«lone In first cias> 
style. Goods sent for aud returned on tb. 
shortest noüoa. Baifrenee given If ieqalred

WILLIAM ARGUE. 
Proprietor, tinnier Ptreet, Wes

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERIES OP

DON'T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART’S
SUPERB STOCK OP

Sewing Machine», 
Pianos, Organs, 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

Always at the HewhP»
Prof. BKRN.Vtll RIOHBY,

. Mauihorisi-d English Inspvc- ■SM S
tor of I lie A me lean System dr Kdiwaiiou, ha» 

JW»o»efS*_._fils« .DD$UNI«JN BUSINESS VOLr006 to 0 88 
0 » to 0 to

College of ____ ___ ____
A beautiful nilvinittr eeut free.

086

Molher»! Molbern!
Mr*. Wlntslow’* soothing Syrup should al

ways be nsetl when children are cutting teeth.
It relieve* l lie little suite re r at owe; It pro
duce* natural, quiet sleep by reilwlug the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.” It Is very jvleasant 
to taste. It soothe* the child, soften* tbe 
gums, allay* all p»ln. relieve* wind, regut*tee 1 ihe trowel*, ami 1* tbe bv*t known remedy for I

^SVo,'i|li^wro*Y41i5»£,5^S51

I
A. CLSCC.

hiiXlag Caderuths?:
am ARKKooMS,U«*»rge st. residence 

north end çf george 8U The fin 
eat Hearse In the hr«»vlnce. anti all

of the Kocbeeter School of KmbeJmlng
18 .......... B »'»»■ »

I

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Qneeoetowu 
vokk HAHBorm. vrwT M)W«arr rat*»
sIXdl.K AMI RETVHN. KARI.Y AHITJ- 
CATIdN KOR STATEROOM# V KKY N W EO- 

hart. Evr luxtb.r miormmt « i epplj to

THOMAS MENZ1ES
Ticket AaeotO. T. R.. Peterboroogbl

“HELLO! BROWN,
« What are yon toooklng so mud ftbont this

morning ?'
“Well, Jones, I will Just tell you: I bought 

a fine new tent from Turner, and one of mj 
friends wanted to borrow IL"

“ And did you lend HT”
*-1 guess not; I told him to goto ,

J. J. TURNER,
Sail, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent lilm or sell him » good lent 
I will never lend my tents again."

44 Good morning, Jones.”
“Good morning. Brown.”

FORIO^ËNTS
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
:»WDelivered te your HooerWX

EVERY EVENING !
Bend along *onr names, and TRY IT; tf 

you do not think It well worth the money,yo» 
esn *top it any 11 me.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

TO ADVERTISERSt
For a check of $20 we will print a len-llne 

advertIwemeut in Une Million Issue* of lead
ing American Newspapers. Tills to at the 
rate or only «me-rtit h ol scent a line, for IJhJft 
Ctrculntlou! The advenlnemeni will be 
placed before One Million differ An newspeper
Krclmser*:—or Fivk Million Kradkks.

n lines will accfuninoduie alsnlt 76 woids. 
Address with copy of Adv. and cheftk, »r eeod 
80 cent* for I look of 150 pages G EH. P. 
Rowell a Co .iosfrvce6tmN*w Yobe.

s studio
rryk he* no EQUAL 1 
skill, gotten by clos» 1 
I twenty years. Is best *

Sf ROULES STUDIO
IB THE BERT. His 
In PeieAero*». HI. «ill.
*udy end riper»*» of 
proved by U>« Immen* bualnm don. In bl« 
MlnblMimrnL Ml. lntirom.nl» en the 
■a Be ue only the Wti of mntennlti 
rrr ni. «M. nr.lbe«unen.o,here*«bll.b. 
mentis «WltO AirriQUATKD KTM.Ra. 
BAC» etJlUECT nuMt eerAXATKLY

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

r Pcnayroyal
'5S3É2S6!

Bold by JOHN MrKEK, Pelertnwia»V»sd
■MgglfillT v-f—- --! -

-W-

92163829
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the telegraphers chat.

jRIOR to our Stock 
Taking, we will cleai1

PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS.

Talking from One End of tfcaCaatlaeat 
to Ike Other.

7 A On Sunday, December 19tb, the longest
~r'i # telegraph fo circuit ever yet made was

lefl accomplished, By a ipre-nrrangement tbe
wires between Victoria, British Columbia, 
and New Orleans, United States, were con- 

J nected vui Montreal,Peterborough. Toronto.
Buffalo, Chicago, St. Louis and Indianapolis, 
a distance of live thousand, six hundred and 
pigsty-two miles. Ÿ

Mr. Sampey, the operator in the Canadian 
Pacific Hallway uptown office, says that he 
hvatd themeswiges as they through

nnt flip hfllflnrp, of OUT >llhremarkaOleUlstiuetneas. Lachstation 
OUI ine DaiaUUG U1 UU1 (>u tb0 circuit sent a report of the weather.

In New Orleans and Victoria it was mild 
liid warm; in .Chicago they had two 
inches of snow ; in Mom real, also, there was 
supw, and in St. Louis it was line.

Ladies' Untrimmed FELT 

Hats at 50c. each—less than 

wholesale cost. Call in and 

secure a Hat before all go.

J. ALEXANDER

Zbe Baüç IRcvlew.

No. S Ward.
As will be seen by advertisement in an

other column, Mr. E. C. Hill has offered 
himself as candid itc for municipal honors 
for .887. He will no doubt poll a good vote.

A Big Pig.
Mr. H. C. Winch bought a large pig this 

moruiug for his ‘Xmas display, which 
weighed 523 pounds. It was fed by Mr. E- 
Buhner, oi Smith, and is the largest weigh
ed on the scales this season.

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 21, 1880.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Ice.

The ice on the Charlotte Street Rink is in 
splendid condition for skating. Season 
tickets can be had at any of fhe bookstores.

Dramatic.
The Woodword Diamatic Company open

ed tm engagement In Bradburu's Opera 
House on Monday night, presenting ti e 
popular play “Queen’s Evidence.” There 
was a fair attendance.

C’orltiililau Chapter.
A regular convocation of Coriuthian R. A. 

Chapter No. 3d. G. R. C., will be held this 
Tuesday evening, the 21st December, In the 
M isonic Hall. All conipaui-ms are request
ed to be present, as business of importance 
Is to be transact»*<1. By ofiler 1st P. Z.

Mr. T. Arnold Huuiiaiu, of the Educational 
Weekly, is In town.

Fine Bulk Oysters at OstROM’s.

Scot I Act.
The Port Hope lSuide accuses the Review 

of having "coached” the special cures
pondent of the Mail in regard to the Scott 
Act. We went nut aware that tbe Mail's 
curves-pundeut had been in town till after 
he hud left, and then heard of his visit 
from a Reformer.

New York Count Oysters at Ostrom’s.

Teacher* ami Adulent*.
^The Canadian Pacific Railway will sell, 

Yor Oiiristirais nnd New yetvs-' .hulitbys, to 
irti scbouh-. uiv

, -preseitU*fcO«C wtl,’tonte-, ebvttg *" 
Trip trastgrr  ̂■ imffiiSf WÏBSSt 1 
Slat, and to return until January lot h, 18»7. 
Full particulars at the Company's ullices.

— ----- ».---- -—*
The Eaaterii Uneatlon.

Mr_ Duncan McLeod held one of pis cam 
pvigu meetings in AshUuruham on Monday 
n ght.. Mr. John Erskiue occupied the 
e lair. In his speech of about two hours 
M McLeod touched several of the leading 
q testions of tbie day and also raked up a 
few of the local sins committed by the 
Mowat Government. The meeting broke 
up with cheers.

A Grand Entertainment.
Reserve the evening of Tuesday. Jan

uary the 4th, for the tit. Andrew’s Sunday 
School entertainmônl in Bradburu's Opera 
House, consisting of siugiug, tableaux, 
and charades. Miss Howdeu of Millbrouk, 
and other local celebrities will take part in 
the programme. No person should miss 
this chance to spend a highly enjoyable
evening, r ___ _____

» tierring While Brick.
Mr. 8 J. Fox, of Lindsay, has two hund

red and lifty thousand Hue, white-faced, 
veneering brick at his yards at Lindsay. 
He offers his gomls for sale in large and 
small quantities Builders here, who desire 
to make arrangements with him, will be 
met at the station in Lindsay if they drop 
him a card. Ho wtil be pleased to have 
Feterboiough builders inspect his goods. 
He will sell now at reduced prices.

Scott Art.
The cases Queen vs. Cuvanagh and Queen 

rva. Halplu, wers resumed at the Police 
Cmrt on Mout^ay. Alter tbe examination 
Of eever.d more witnesses one swore that 
he drank whiskey at the Stewart House. 
The case was enlarged to the 30ih of 
December, two days after the Ontario 
L -gisiature elections. In the latter case 
several more witnesses were examiued. 
The case was put off to the same date.

Church Parmi*.
The city battalion held -their second 

church parade on tiuuday, by attending 8;. 
Paul's Church in a body. .The Rev. Mr. 
C mulch tel, of Norwood, preached t he ser
ra m. At the çouclusiou he addressed a few 
w >r U to th ) m m. Hi did u>5 know whether 
soy present were through the Northwest 
c uupaigu or not, but ho knew well that it 
C ill vi on they would bo ready to bravely 
defend their country's honor as those who 

, hid gone there had done. He hoped they 
would be good soldiers of Christ as well as 
good soldiers of the Queen.

Important Connections. j
The Canadian Pacific Railway telegraph 

line is now being pressed forward with 
rapidity to tap all the leading towns in 
Canada. On Monday an office was opened 
out in Napauce, to be followed shortly by 
others in nil the frontier towns anti cities. 
When the Canadian 'connections are com
pleted the C. P. R. line will have as wide a 
connection as any line iti existance.

ChrlMiun* Berf.
Don’t fail to see the largo display of 

’Xmas Beef at Harry winch’s stall this 
week. Mr. Winch has always been noted 
for the artistic way in which he decorates 
his stall with the nicest beefs, procuutd 
from the best cattle feeders in the country; 
but this year be Ms out-done all previous 
ucuaibtiis, and those, who

sure of getting WBSBfr .tt& 
meat uOhe Season.

The Nomination* Made nt the Coart 
Ho un* To-Day.

At twelve o’clock, noon, on Tuesday the 
nominations of candidates to represent 
West ^Peterborough in the Local Legisla
ture took place at the Court House 

Sheriff Hall asked for uomiuatlons.
M. T. G. Hazlitt moved, seconded by Mr. 

Richard Wauam,—That Jnines R. Stratton 
be a candidate to represent West Petoi bor
ough. \ j

Mr. A. P. Poussette mover], seconder! by 
Mr. W.H.^Moore,—That Jobfû Carnegie be 
a candidate to represent West Peterbor
ough.

Mr. W. A. Stratton moved, seconded by 
| Mr. Melville Millar,—That John Bcr- 
; tram be a candidate.
I Mr. E. J. Toker moved, seconded by Mr.
I Geo Hatton,—That Geo. Hilliard be a 
I candidate.
J Mr. A. McNeil moved, seconde#] by Mr.
| Wm. Hinchcliffb,—That A. P. Poutselie 
I be a camliUato.

A poll was demanded for Messrs. Car Jcgii 
I and Stratton only. 4.

AT NORWOOD.
The following nominations were made at 

Norwood :—
Duncan McLeod (Independent reform,) 

Peterborough, uumiuated by John liiukeu- 
ridge, secoudeU by Hugh Drain.

Thomas Blvzard (Reform) Utonal>ee,nom
inated by John Lang, seconded by James 
Moore.

W. H. Stephenson (Conservative) Nor
wood, nominated by David Rose, seconded 
by James File.

Jas. G. Jardine (Reform) Cobourg, nom
inated by Dr. Ma?sie, seconded by Thcmas 
Fraser.

John Burnham (Conserv Poterborr 
ough, nominated >wn, seconded
by John Knox.

J. B. McWilliams.(Reform) Peterborough, 
nominated by Wm. Moher, seconded by J. 
J. Chruw.

The first three intend going to the polls.

WE STILL LEAD ! ! SPECIAL IMS
A few days we announced the purchase ago 

of a wholesale manufacturer's stock of

OVERCOATS
At Half Price and coupled with this announce
ment the fait ihut we would offer them to the 
public at the following EXTRAORDINARY 
LOW PRICER.
No. uNEL—email and Medium Sixes - $4.00. 
No TWO. All Sixes ------ ... . $5 00
no.THRRE. All > isos - . ... ...... $7 60.
No. FOUR.—All Sizes - - - - ------- $8 50.

Notwithstanding the wonderful bargains 
that some dealers advertise, T DuLAN & t:o. 
STILL MAJNTA1N THE LEAD, and there 
is no danger of ihe public of Peter borough 
losing the Implicit confluence they have pine I 
vd In them ever since first they commenced 
business in Peterborough.

NOW 18 YOUR TIME
To get areally good Coat for VERY LITTLE 
MONEY, and you can choose front among 
hundreds» of si y lex and pat tern*.. REMEM HER, 
we will a low no one to undersell us. Our 
goods are RELIABLE, and our prices are 
ASTONISHINGLY LOW.

T. DOLAN & CO.

IN

FURS!

SPECIAL IMS
IN

FURS!
At Fairweather At Co’s.

CERUMENS’ OTTER COLLARS AND CUFFS.
GENTLEMENS’ BÊAVER COLLARS AHD CUFFS,

GENTLEMENS’ OTTER AND BEAVER CAPS. 
LADIES’ PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS,

n LADIES’ BOCHARIN JACKETS,
- LADIES’ FINE FURS OF ALL KINDS.

Sole Agents in Peterborough for tbe Oe’ebrated Stir B -an i Tob3b*ana 
We aek your careful Inspection of our Goode.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.

JOINING HANDS.
Unless the Itrfoi ms can secure a major

ity iu Quebec they may as well throw up 
the apougv. 1 heir lender and some oi their 
r.*pn*sentHtives iu pavlinunuit, baeked by 
Mr. Mowat and their orgau in this city, 
have joiued bauds with the French Cana
dians wl.o raised such a clamour over the

xecutiou of Riel, aud to lose the game after 
going ns Inr ns men of British birth could 
decently «0 in sympathising with the litel- 
Pes the bumilatiou of deteat would bit more 
than they <*0111<1 stand. The piovincial 
elections in Quebec did uAt turn out to Iks 
the Ri-lite rush to victory that was expect
ed. Will the Dominion elections iu that 
province flatten out in like manner.— 
Toronto l\legramiiud‘p.) .

CAPB BRETON
Section—Grand Narrow to Sydney.

mnnt m ii : wojtTof comstmctio*.

SF.ALKD TKNDFRltS nldre«*cd to the un- 
der.»lgmd and endorsed " Tender* for Cn|»f 

Rr-tou Railway,” will i»o revived nr till 
offic- up to m»..»» on W.-dnesiluy ih>‘ 12. h day 
of January, Hfc>7, for certau works of construe loll.

INun and profiles will he open for Inspection 
j a* the offic.-of 1I1 • Chief Engb ver and Gem ral 
I Manage» -.f the Go.eminent Railways al U'- 
tawa, and nlsuai i lie office ul i lie Cape tire on 
Railway n1 Port âliiwke-bivy, U B,«n and 
aficr,the 2711» day ol m'-er, I.*8.», when the
general specifications and form of lender may 
be ob nlned upon iippUciui- n.

No lemlvr will be en crtiilned unle-t* on one 
ot ihe pi in ed forms aud all tho conditions are 
complied with.

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY.

Secretary.
Department of Railway» and Canals, 

j Ottawa, 15th Decemeer, iNSti.

SOMETHING NEW.

CASS FARM FRUIT RELISH
AND

OPORTO LIME SAUCE

; At the Metropolitan Grocery

Obey Blankets with" Grenat Bord°r*. 
Grey Blankets with Mixed Borders, Navy 
Blankets with Grenat Borders. Navy Blank
ets with Sky Borders, Grenat Borders with 
Mixed Borders, Tuquos aud Sashes to 
match at the Golden Lion. B. Fair.

Gnn Club.
The following is the score made at the 

last regular meeting of the Peterborough 
Gun Club:—
H. Caleutt..............1 0
Judge Weller........ 0 1
ft. Tlvey................ o 0
It. Nell ...................1 0
ti. J. Hartley ........1 1
U. T. Strickland . 0 1
II. W. Kent..........0 1
M. McFadden .1 0
C II. Genie .......1 0
W. II. Hill...... 0 1
J. E. Mcltuyre...... 0 1

J, J. Daly** Rralsnntat.
Comçri of Market Square ibid Geotge 

tit-r«mis, Is uaw. oncn... Mtials.scrved. at. all 
j''hm^[ ' C^Çère lu'tiiV 6hniies a speciatitj*"

tSvdrvi hltqrlu Season fumisi 
tes notice. Charges imnlerate.

Notice has been given by the'Depart-I 
ment oi Interior that after January l*t next, 
the even-number sections remaining avail
able in DulTerin and Rat River resci vys, 
hitherto set apart for Mcuuouite settlers, 
shall lm open fur homestead aud pre-emp- 
liou entry to all api 1 o ml s.

Scissors for Cutting out and Embroidery 
Work. J. Ebskine.

Wood :: For :: Sale.

0-6 
1-8 
1-8 
1-6 
0-3 
0*~3 
0-2 
1-4 
1—2 
t‘—2 
0—

Members of the Gun Club wishing to 
compete- for the President’s medal will 
please forward their names to the Secretary 
before January 1st 1887.

l

A lot af German Carved Book Shelves 
and Brackets selling cheap to clear of the 
remainder. J. Eus kin e.

j «enituij*.
A rnoxt interattiu ' “talk” ou Gar many 

wis givju iu the Y- M. U. A. Hill on Muil- 
dty evening by the Rev. F. H. W.wlaee,
A, B.D. C dogue aud its cathedral, the 
Biiiue, Munich, Leip^ie. B iflin, aud other 
places came iu for vivid description. The 
pe >ple, their maaners au 1 custom-i, educa
tion aud religion were described iu a very 
eotertaiuiug way, aud frequent humorous 
In ddeuts called forth the laughter of the 
au livnoe. The lecturer paid the highest 
^ributeto the character awl worth of the 
people, and was quite uptimis.ic as to ihe 
future of thù emi»i'retesptyi tliy as regards 
social progress aud religious activity. He 
closed by reminding Englishmen how much 
they owed do Germany-fur the Protestant 
reformation and the printing press, iu 
pbilosopb-y and in systematic theology. lie 
also touched on our Anglo-Saxon origin, 
and in that cotmeobiou said th it an Bag- 
Ushman and a German gol iut > a dispute 

> merit» ot their couu-
-,___ : ___ ____ ^ Îî^^rti^Bàgllïh
are notzîiig but haf Germans anyhow.” At

PUBLICNOTICE
IVÔTICE I» hereby given.that John Carnegie, 
lx n m mi Win te m tlilH elevi ion lor ipe, 
tVi-AtjUiiling i»f the CounVy_i»f l'y re-borough,
. —- ■ - ~ * ai J.Taker. aUJtiLTiuv.U

under
mvi.XTL-.i-ci.Hla

JaUE3 A. HALT .™ 
dl46 Returning Officer.’

RIVERSIDE PARK

Toboggan SUde

A Large quantity of First Class Dry Hardwood, long 
Dry Hemlock and Ash, long: also Shingle Blocks, 
delivered to any part of the town. This wood will be 
sold Cheap In order to clear out the lot.

Orders may be left at W. J, Mason’s Store.

Salt and Fresh Water Fish at Obtbou s
Season Tickets for ea’e at 

bury*s .Book Store.
Sale

DIED.
BURRITT.—On 21 st Dec., Dr. W. H. BüRRirr, 

of Peterborough, In his 78. h year.
Funcal will leave Ills, late resilience, on 

Water st reel, Thursday, nt 8-p. m. Frleuil-t 
and acquaintances are Invt ed to attend.

LOST.
ON MONDAY, Decemlier 20«h. between , 

Parker’s Dye Work*, Water Street, nml I 
M. Sullivan's, Oeotge Si reel. A SAT- HF.L 

containing a small sum of money and tlir- e 
brooeluh. Apply al M. Sullivan’s Dry Good* 
Store. UliU

GENTS............................................ $2 00
BOYS under 12........................... . 1 00
LADIES..................................  .... 1 00
G1RIX under 12........ ................... 60

Toboggans to rent at « lie Park.
• .▼ JB8^M8 YoUNO.

[ 1(145 * Manager.

“irfcaf boot it it to hare obtainc*l wealth if the 
wealth it accompanied bp ccateletn uilmenl.'* 

—Herbert Spencer.

FITZGERALD & STAHGER
Comer Brock and Water Streets

PETERBOROUGH.

DOCTOR POTTS
Medical Director

To the Electors Canawai IMica1 & Ssntical IMate
Holiday Excnralaas

For the Ymas aud New Years holidays. 
The Canada Pacific Railway will issue 
tickets to points ou the Eastern and Ontario 
divisions, and to points on the Kingston 4 
Pembroke, Erie & Huron, Northern & 
Northwestern aud Michigan Central rail
ways iu Canada, and to Detroit, as follows, 
at single fare —du Dec. 23th, good to re
turn until Dec. 27th ; purchase at fare and a 
third Dec. 23rd, 24th and 25. h.good to return 
until January 4th. At single fare ou Janu
ary 1st, good to return putll January 3rd; 
at fare aud one-third Dec. 90th and 91st and 
January 1st, good to return until the 4’ h 
January *b7. Tickets for sale at Alex. 
EHiott's and station ; full fare charged on 
board trains.______ _

The Dying Yenr.
The good old year of litiu is fast drawing 

to a close. It seems but only a short time 
since it was welcomed iu.and yet It is near- 
|v twelve long months ago. Such Is the 
(light oi time. With the dying year there 
will doubth-ss go up from a vast number of 
homes prayers that the incoming year of 
1X87 may be blessed, and that peace and 
contentment may reign supreme over the 
entire length aud breath of the civilized 
world. The glad New Year Is a time of 
gTeat ivjoieiug—a time when nil enmity I 
and malice is put aside and the broad j 
mantle of charity Is thrown o’er those who 1 
in the past were deem.-d other than ; 
friends. Christmas and New Year’s boil- j 
days are enjoyed by everyone and the j 
citizens of Peterborough always join mer
rily in tbe gay festivités. They also pur
chase largely ol A. McNeil, Habiliment 
Halt

THIRD WARD
PETERBOROUGH.

GENTLEMEN.—Having been Dvqnently 
nukeil to become a candidate to represent you 
In lhe T->wn Council, and the offer given m«- of 
such valuable Mippoit, I cannot resist, but 
comply with your request.

1 therefore offer my-elf nt your service. My 
greatest effort will be to make our taxes as low 
ns possible and keep down uncalled for expen
ses. There are those h our town who want 
much and pay little—therefore It Is neces*nry 
for you to have food, honest men In yo ur 
Connell.

Should yon In y«nr good Judgement elect m* 
I will try my best, to serve you—economy be
ing my watchword.

Having the fullest confidence In yen support 
I am yours truly,

E. C. HILL.
December 201 h, 1883.

GERMANY AND RUSSIA-
V

Indication» of * Belter Feeling 
eel» of Ihe Iso KsllMw.

Berlin. Dec. 20.—Tho North German Gaz» 
efie welcomes tho indications of a bettor 
feeling between Russia and Germany, ns 
sbotfu in the recent article in the St. Peters
burg Messenger. The two nat ions, says t he 
Gaz< tie, recognize that there are perman
ent binding interests common to both. The 
tiaxette attributes the pres* bickerings to 
the lid!iienee of partisan* of a policy to re- 
v«wp jqaiiwt tt nay* concord R-tl*« Kur..iH*nn power* Je r«*K»Mle«1 *»

FOB _ SEASON.
A large variety of Fancy 

Goods to choose from, of 
useful articles and good 
value, Inspection of which 
Is respectfully Invited.

JOHN ERSKINEl

I 328 Spadika Avexpk, CV*r., Na«aan Ft, Tor- 
roiilo, or 1». U. Box 2G5 LoUoumg, Out.

bu#lnchs nature us above.?

| NOW IN PETERBOROUGH
At Croft House with -phvatt*entrance and re
main several days, in give an «ipimriunily it 
those who are affiieu-tl with any oi the 
following Chronic Diseases and Deformities, 
to consult him. Most of these dixen**-» 
pronounced Incurable by the family physi
cian, who Is utterly unable to Uu nufle than 
afford temporary relief.
*9T*Dr. Foils brings to your very doors the 
skill mid experience of the great Physicians 
and SuntvmiH of New York, Lmdon, Kng., 
Dublin, Edinburgh, Purls, Berlin and Vienna.

GATAB K, H

of Head, Throat, Chest, and Stomach,—that 
formidable and Insidious disease, so often 
lennliiHilng in the worst forms of Consump
tion, readily aud effectually cured.

r-UKUlvai. I lorASüj. — Deformities, 
such a* club feet, diseases of the knee, of Uh 
spli.e.Xmele, hip, elbow, wrist, shoulder,stone 
In bladder, stricture, varicocele, tumors, piles, 
fissure of rectum, fistula, hair lip, squint or 
cross eyes, etc.

Mbs»ivaL DIABASES.— Catarrh, Consumption, bronchitis, Bright’s disease, epilep
sy. .St. Vli us dance, paralysis, eczema, rheum- 
atlstii, syphilis, serotuiu, sciatica, neuralgia, 
and lumbago. Private diseases caretutl) 
treated. Diseases of women, ludlscretlou* ot

All curable cases taken by the month, at » 
fee of from $1 lo$3uP.\Y.\ " *V ADVANCE. 
Correspondence to enclose two .went stamps, 
to ensure a reply and prompt attention, lilt 
PolTrt having prnctievd formerly lit title 
locality-1» most favorably known to many ot 
tile old residents, aud eon tide it tly Usksa.. who 
may be atMieted with any of the di*ea*4 
above enumerated, to call and consult hf in. - 

CONSULTA Tl ON FREE.
Special Attention Given to Dlaeaaee o: 

the hye anü Ear.

“"«"PMÏÏ1IS1T
TWO WEEKS, COMMENCING

MONDAY, December 20th,
THE

By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Lite bf the firm of Lazarus A Morris)

ABB DRAMATIC CO.lReroeâ Spectacles & Eye Glam
Supporting the Favorite Artiste

___ m-----„---- ------------- -M„Wu/Bvn. ^**1-------ÜfYPr}

vote of thauks to tbe It’cturur, seconded by 
Mr. D. B. Gardner, which was tendered Mr.
Wallace by tbe Chairman, Mr. Geo. M.
Rt’g'-r. J _

Commenced Wool Work on Ctfcbions, Foot 
Btuuift S.ipjHTa. etc., etc., rery cheap to
clwruflpre^ut stuc*. J. Kitscunc.

j'»ic**s that the Mmsenorr rA #>gdlz h «hat 
the Gdtmau policy is ever directed toward-t 

| peace, with i in mistaken confidence jn the 
, wisdom aud firmness of the Czar.

Tartan (Woo! Goods) in Needle and Comb 
Case*. Tape Drums, Album a etc. J.

Th**e Spectacles and Ere Glasses hare been 
Yi ■ Ve 1 used Ibr the mod t» year**, and ziven In every
Eugenie LindemHii ' - ^

TO-NICHT
The Roaring Faroe C omrdj,

CONFUSION
Chang, or bill nl,hUy. Noam year «rata.

Fopular Prices, IO, 80 A 30c

T"ÏJÜ,,T ™* wokl “ Tli.y never* Ure. and lost many years without change.

FOR SALE BY
J OZETlSr IQ* "O" Q-EIT T

Druggist. Peterborough, Ont.
W. H. CASEMENT, Hardware, Lakefb Id.OnL 
FRANK LA % \ It ITS. manufaeturer, 28 Mary- 
lai.n lb*«d. Harrow IVnuI, Lmdon, England.rut *1Ml Morria. Hartford, Omn.i

Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

rTELEPHONE OONNEC1ION. lmdTSwti

THE ABOVE ram HAVE NOW ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF

Buggies,
Phaetons and

Waggons
WHICH THET ABE PREPARED TO BELL AT LOWEST LIVING PRICES. 

ALSO, A GREAT VARIETY OP

SLEIGHS & CUTTERS
IN COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION FOR WHICH THEY A HP- PREPARED,

TO RECEIVE ORDERS.

Grand Rally
For Cheap Dry Coods and Holiday 
Presents at Rowee’aTrade Palace.

READ THIS.

Thousands of Yards of 25c. Dress Goods 
Goods to be sold at 15c. this week at 
llowse’s, .

Thousands of Dozens of Buttons, worth

Hundreds of Men's All Wool Shirt* and 
Drawers, worth (we won’t state the 
price) to be sold at 60c. this week at 
Bowse’s.

**• _per. .t0 be •°1J “ u“8 Hundred, of Wool Hoods, worth 85 mate.
tra.Kir at ILiit-ca'o I . , .1. . .week at Bowse’s.

Thousands of Holiday Presents to be sold j 
at price* that will surprise you this 
week at Bowse s.

Hundreds of Pairs of Fine Kid Gloves, 
worth $1, to be sold at 25c, per pair 
this week at Bowse’s.

to be sold at the low price of 60 eenta, 
this week at Bowse’e,. Z"

Hundreds of yards of Fancy Check Dreea 
Goods worth 15 cen‘6, to be sold at nine 
cents this week at Bowse's.

See the grand display of X-tna* Goods at

ROWSE'S TRADE PALACE
ROBINSON’S OLD STAND.

CANADA’S Greatest, Be*l and 
Cheapen! College 
to-day Is the Pei ere 
b»»rough lUrelnt-aa 

College. An Ipatltutlon Where young or old of 
either sex may In the Shortest tlm»- at the least 
outlay get a thorough buslnen* training.
CD*70 paya for books, tuition mid board 

while taking ihe full tnuluess course. 
Catiogue on application.

BANN&LL BAWY8», Principal, 
Peterborough, Ou tarte.

NOTICE.
HaJarblebought out the stock of the 

E WuRKs. opposite the Post 
Office, George street, and leaded the premise». 
I am prepared to execute all kind» of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates givén on all kinds of cut sUgoe for 
building purpose*. Window sills*door sills; 
Plinth eourae always kept in atoek. Both lime 
stoue and sand stone.

J. B BURO

X-MAS CAKES.
Iieave your order» at Long’s Confectionery 

Stores for the best X-mas Cakes. Orders dolly 
coming in.

LONG BROS:

DUNN’S
BAKING

!E5

D-^C
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2 cents]
Per Copy. I

Jl 4 Dollars
Per Tar. i

VOL XVI.—No. 147. PETERhOBOL’GH, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 22, lé86. TEN CENTS A WEEK.

MTOBA *11.1 TIE*.

J Weather for Ontario: Moderate 
met and southwest winds; fair 
and slUhtly colder. %

\

Qrp <8oatid.

WOOL CLOUDS
AND

SHAWLS
la endless variety, all shades, patterns, oolors 

and prices.

CREAT DRIVE
In all Knitted Goods this week.

1 If. JOISTON k GO.
We offer to-day a special lot of Ladies' 

Wool Squares at - - - - 81.00.
EXTRA VALUE.

Ladles' Fine Wool Hose for - 3Bets,
THREE PAIRS FOR $1.00.

Ladies’ Fine Imported Cashmere Hose. 
Superior quality - - - - BOcts.

Ladies' Kidd Mitts - - - BOcts.

Black Velveteen - - - - 26c ts.
Unbleached Canton Flannel - lOcts. 

Ill Wool Grey Flannel - - - 22cts.

The above are substantial Goode at low 

prices. ’

Œbe S)aU^ IRcview.
SPECIAL. WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER ÏL 1886.

WHITE AND CREAM TABLE pnnnnmv ivn r 11 or?
LINBNa LuWAKDLY AM rALSh

AT A BARGAIN VU 11 11111/VI 4U11l7 1 ilJUULi

TABLE NAPKINS. REDUCED.

LINEN TOWBLINOP,
FINK (DUALITY AT REDUCED PRICES.

Reading Against Time to 
Silence the Conservative 

Candidate.

Wkat more de.lr.hle for a Chrl.tma. 
pro.nl for yonr with, mother or mother In
law than n drew of the Barvatn Batin. ----

Rhnd.me. in Blark anti .11 the Fa.hlonable
Color, and Evening Shade*

a.yii. hi Ladle.' Hand Satvhol*

*A*cama is ladies' kid eloves.
Black Kid Gloves,
Colored Kid Glove*
White and Evening Bhade*
Momqoel.lre Kid Glove* lor Evening 
Wear, 10 Bolton, lor only $1X1.

NOVELTIES
NOVELTIES

NOVELTIES

A Inrfn consignment of Grey Dl.nke « with 
Fancy Colored B nier. Call early and eelect 
a aloe color tor your salt.

R. FAIR,
81,0 01 ,he Oolden

MR. J.'i. PARKER,

OSGANlsr AND CHOIRMASTER at BL 
Pool'» Church, Peterborough. Room, 

ever Hartley's Music Store, Hunter BL du

notice.
A IX KIND® of String Instruments repaired.Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 
bought or exchanged, pie G.ullar‘““Sht In 12 tessons. Two or three first-class Vlollns and 
Guitars for sale or trade. N. WALKS, Drill 
Shad, Murray 8U, Peterborough. dly

Mr. D. B. MacDuff
VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
For term, apply to Mr. E. J. Hartley, or a 

my reside nee, George street north. lydll

COAL AND WOOD FOR SALE.
z>OAL hard and soO, all Minds, delivered 
V wlibont extraeharge In quantities to null 
purchasers at lowest prices. Wood. Beech 
hnri Maple, first-class sawed long and short, 
delivered In cords or half corde at lowest 
prices and upon shortest notice. Orders left at 
my office at T. Hurley’s, Hunter Street will re
ceive prompt attention. Terms cash, 
diig JAMES GALVIN.

BuiRferd anïr (Eontrattord

D. GAMBLE,
T>ÜILDVR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

given All work doue with despatch, and 
In a completely saiiahtutury maimer. lydtf7

LAOIS CURTAINS 

AND

MUSLIN CURTAINS

AT A BIG REDUCTION. AT

THOS. KELLY'S
Corner of George and Btmeoe Streets

MB. BERTRAM’S TEDE COLOBS.

IABU8OT0 MOW AT AND CUBSING 
THOSE OF DIFFERENT uhreti

evident that Mr. Stra’-ton was defeated in , every division except-one and that wae the 
hie attempt to speak, or rather, read, Kiel question, and there Mr. Bertram Ml 
against time, had nut Mr Peter ltyau,1 Iv. In buiith Air.B^rtraiu acknowledged that 
liyau, who sat opposite, came to the that he didu’t tinuk Mr. Caruegie had shirk.- 
rescue. This worthy continued to, pat*s ! cd the vote. Weil Mr. item aw knew Uw 
siiiie of paper across to help Mr. Stratton i reasAi why his (Mr. Carnegie's) name waa 
U» keep on his feet. Mr Bertram, too, came I not recorded. Because he was called away 

.to his aid. aud gave him a lew pointers hy sickness in his lamtly, Mr. Bertram tried 
U0W atiu then When he slfowed signs of sit- | to make a little political point out ol it. 
ting doxvfi. At last he got hold of a long i It was cowardly for any man to act in tt||a 
newspaper extract which kept him going way, (Cheers ) Why did Mr. John Bertram 
lor halt’nn hour. It was a st utemeut of one lake the course that he has iu this campaign 
Kirmiu, who Mr. Stratum staled got out It was not lung ago that he stated openly 
campaign literature iu 1833. lie also read uud lrankly that he would take the stump 
pamphlets addressed to th,? Irish Catholics against the Moxvat Government at tun» 
in 1883, which he said were written «»y Kir- election, (Applause and "hear, heat.**1 Tig 
miu at the instance ol Mr. Bunting who reason he assigned was th*t the trmtpio 
was making all this Protestant howl. j here were mleu by the Catholics and Joint

Mr. U. XV. SAWKBS-Mr Buttling bus pub- 11 McWilliams. Butili.JuUu Bvruraui la 
-il I uw* that he had anything to do a lumberman now and Mr. John B. MutVii- 

with it. | hams is Ciowu Timber Agent, and the
tapped Mr. Bertram on the 

id both went out |pr a few to

Aad then «'Hanging t>In Mind for Reasons 
Unknown—The Morrow Appointment 
—Mr. Peter Kyan In the Background.

Ou Liesday after the nominations of can
didat##^ represent AVest Peterborough in 

il Legislature, the Sheriff inquired 
who demanded to go to. the polls. Demands 
^fbre made on behalf of J. It. Stratton and 
Johu Carnegie. The Sheriff then asked the 
movers and seconders to offer remarks.

Mr. Byan - 
■ihouldor aud 
minutes.

Mi. Stratton went on to state that the 
frisk Canadian was iu league with 
-he Mail to put iMowat out of 
fltice. The owners of the paper 
* all " Conservatives ,^md it could be 

easily seen the reusuus of their action. Aud
yet whou Mr. Çtraitou further on read the (_________________ ___ _____ w
statement of who owned the paper, aud square mile lor timber limits while the 
thei repoli lies, he was compelled to contra- ; Dominion Govern meut only got gft

— - - Timber Agent, aud 
latter has it iu his power 
look at auy. lumberman's logs ana 
say “they are not sound; ill reduce the 
measurement frein lu inches to 12 inches.’* 
'llius if Mr. Bertram did not wheel into Hue 
Mr. J. B. McWilliams could crack this whip 
over ins head. UUmour, a conservative, had 
bitter experiences iu this matter. Another 
of Mr. otrattou’s stbtemeuts was, that 
the Uutario Government is getting *400 a

diet his own assertion by rcadiug that there 
was one Reformer among them. The Irish. 
Canadian claimed that the Catholics did not 
get enough offices. tie was not one to give 
an office to anyone either because he was a 
Protestant or a ti miau Catholic. He stood 
on the broad platform of citizenship.

Mr. C. W. Sawi-bs rose to speak, but Mr. 
Stratum coutiuued ou. At length Mr. 
SaWers got a hearing, tie asked why it was 
that Mr. Bernard Morrow got the ltegistrar- 
ship. Was it not because he was a it -man 
Catholic?

Mr. Stratton was muddled for a moment 
but he had recourse to the Irish Canadian s

STANDARD WORKS
IDT SETS.

DICKENS..................................... 15 Volumes.
BULWER LYTTON........................................M Volumes.
WALTER SCOTT.....................  12 Volumes.
THACKERAY............................. 11 Volumes,

- PAKKMAN............ ................10 Volumes.
JS. wÜ.JSÜ, GUIZOT........................ ....................8 Volumes.

TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. All work ELIOT  « Volumes.•D doue butMiuuiltUiy and expeditiously. Ad- ./V".....................................

-------------------- *-------------- ---------------------! Don’t buy before get! I ng our figures.
ADAM DAWfcON, j ------

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates Q A JT Q*DTTD V j?* *D"D ft 
giveu lor ail kiud ui oulidiugs, materials Li A II »Ll 11 11 fl, I QC IjXLVJ» luruiahed aud all work guarauiteU. F.O. box w

làS. itealdeuce, Bou Accord tiueet. lydvîwti ;

H. a STABLER,
rjONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 

given ilou*es aud lots for sale ou easy 
terms A large slock of builders’ materials |

«tant*.
kept on hauu. dvT-ly I WANTED.

AL-m88V*MT, -Xh|It«tore or to Mra ueorze
_______, , jSSfesaas-of.'itnereuv mtrdtf-flSr sale bPWtem tth eawy 

terms both iu Peterborough and AshUbruham. 
Buildiug lots lor sale. lydvT

H. CARVETH,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTER. Estimates 

giveu lor alt styles of work. Plan* drawn 
li i equn ed. A number of houses aud lots for 
sale iu good localities P.O.Box Wu; residence, 
Reid Street, near King. . lydV7

B. CARTON,

WANTED.
HY A THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND 

EXPERIENCED PERSON, employ nient 
In the capacity of sick nurse. Apply to 

MRS. C ROBINSON, Water St. north or at the 
Review Office t dto

House palming done iu the late.t siyies, 
calcuiiimug, etc. special aueullou giveu to 
gramiug and marbuug. Residence, Water 
street, near smith street. lyütfî

CHRISTMAS GOODS
S lb* No 1 Japan Tea for ................ $1 76
41 be Ounpowoer Tt a lor ........ ...... 1 00
4 lb-. Youi.. Hyeon Tea for  .........  1 C-0
18 lb,. Brow a buger ....................... 1 00
14 ib* Oran ale ted Baser...................  1 OO
8.b* Fieeb Haleine ............................ 26
a lb* Fr.an Curranle ..... ................. 28

8. SHANNON 
.««a Afhburnhair ;

VOTERS

The beet place In town 
for your Election Smokee 
le the City Cigar Store. 
All the leading brands 
of Foreign and Domeetlc 
Cigare constantly kept 

on hand.

W. T. SPENCER
Opposât* Oriental. Hunter Street.

RIVERSIDE PARK

Toboggan Slide

Ur. T. G. Hazlitt. as mover of Mr. titrât- atatemeut tbnt tho Itmnau Oatboliot ili.l 
t.m'6 nomination, said Hurt he would h»ve ' fMt#tet.lbeir tol' .“‘‘an*111 ontow-lhuelaklug 
the discussion of tho political issues to the
candidates.

Mr. A. P. Poussette, as mover of Mr. 
Carnegie's uomiuatiofi^clairaed a fexV min
utes to state the reasons why he thought 
Mr. Carnegie a fit aud pnpvr person to 
represent West Peterborough. Iu 1807 Mr. 
Carnegie first came before the electors of 
Peterborough aud from that time to the 
present he was actively engaged iu politics, 
tie was fully qualified to till the posi
tion, being thoroughly conversant with ail 
matters relating to the welfare of this Pro
vince - ’ of this county. The electors of 
Peterborough were now called on to say 
whether they will have Mr. Carnegie again 
as their representative in the Local House 
iu Toronto or whether they desire to re 
place him with his young friend Mr. Strat
ton. it was contended that personal qual- 
iücaUou» ink-ru into

that electors should support the candidate 
who pledged himself to support a certain 
Government. Yet it would be well, he. 
thought, for the electors to consider

square mile. Was It because Mr. Stratum 
wits uuacqunluted with the lacis or was it 
dowuwngnt willul lying. The facts were 
the Outaiio Government sold out tiudf 
limits complete, whihjtiie Dominion Gov
ernment charged a gioünd reui.(appiause)

Mr. Bektuam here entered.
Mr. CxUNbuus said that as he never made 

a siatvuieut iieüiuü a man’s back that he 
was not prepared to make before lu» laoe 
he would rcp-'.at what he had said.

Mr. Bertram acknowledged that he made 
the state meut iu South Mouagham that < 
Mr. (Jaruvgie made was recorded on every 
division except on the Biel question aha 
that he made no explanation, not even the 
expression of his bedel that Mr. Carnegie 
bed not sbrlked the vote, tie die not know 
that Mr.. Carnegie was called away OO ac
count of sice ness iu the family.

A Voice—It was iu every paper in town 
aud every paper iu Toronto.1 

Mr. Bertram—1 don’t read theBnviZW.
Mr. Carnkoib then went on to repeat 

what he said in reference to Mr. Bertram’s 
taking the stump against the Mowat Gov- 
ei nuieut. lie «. ould bi ing evidence to prove 
that Mr. Bertram said it.

Mr. Bertram—Produce your evidence.
Mr. i’arneulk—You deny the statement 

and 1 will.
Mr. Bertram—Theu Isay Its a lie.
Mr. Isaac uarbut, a wcu-known resident 

row aud said that Mr. Bertram toid Samuel 
McKinbou aud Mr. McKibbon told âüm that 
Mr. Bertram was going to work against 
the Mowat Government. (Hear hear.)

Mr. James Keni>RY said tuat he was pre
pared to çtaie au oath that Mr. Bertram ex
pensed his determination not only to stump 
Pettfi boroiigb but the County ol Victoria 
against me Mowat Government. (Hear
heajUL it . was not long ago .Mint  1_
Mr. Bertram said . tins m ' the

conrmcvd by Slr. j tlltj But questmil Mr^«îmaïù Ibontll bdt ----

back at ono gulp, vlious though it must 
have been, - the statemuut he lmulw 
only a miuute before. As to Bible 
readings be said that Protestants should 
esteem it highly that Archbishop Lynch, 
represeutiug a large and iulluential portion 
of the coiqmuuiiy, should have approved ol 
them, tie read iroui the statutes ag on for 
a while. When lie emerged from the law 
books lie came out with the statement that 
if a Protestant landlord had a llomau 
Catholic tenant aud that if thv touaut hai>- 
peued to ruu away before tho taxes came 
due. the Protestant landlord could pay his 
taxes to the Public S.-nools it he chose.

A Voids—That's a lie.
Mr. bTRATTON repented tho statement
Mr. Wm. Montoomery, of this town, got 

up aud saisi that he bad a case aud that he 
was compelled to pay the tax towards the 
Separate School, tic would lorfeit $100 il 
this was not the case. (Applause aud sen
sation.)

Mr. Stratton said that they may not do 
it here but Inat was the law anyway, in 
reierence to Roman Catholic trustees 6u 
High behool Boards, Mr. Stratttm -statmt
------------------------ i çfru &œï{GS£Œ'Qt

argutmiuiv-

l aser's in*».
Mr. Stmatton referred lo the Review's 

report of Mr. Carnegie’s speech iu the 
Opera House in which Mr. Carnegie is r«- 
preseuie l as saying that when Mr. Fraser 
said that the Uoinau Calhol cs were not ap-

wiether it would Oütiw advisable to choose j pointed ns representatives to the High

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
OOD SALARY oç Commission and per- 

Y piaru ut employment. "Wdiden and Men, 
Girls and Boy*. No book canvassing. Apply 

OOU8E PAINTER AND DECORATOR, by letter euçloelnr stamp for reply to 
AA House uaiuuiut doue iu the lale«l siyies. \ DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor-

A RUIHRRFORD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

iurnioUed tor all classes ol building. Large 
slock ol thoroughly seasoned materials ai ways 
kept on hand. i\o. B«>x 843; residence, on 
Held street, north olHamdlou's louudry. dV7

J. J. HARTLEY.
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contract* 
•L> taken—first class work done. Houses aud 
lots lor sale. Materials lurpohed. P.O Box 
M7 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Ay Inter 
streets. lydV7

W. FITZGERALD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contract* 
■L> taken lor all kinds ol buildings. Good dry 
material for building purposes supplied. 
Houses aud building lots for sale. Address, 
box #71, or apply at corner oi Dublin and 
Water streets. lyd»7

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. B. D. LAFLKUB.

JEWELLERY mud. .lo order »nd repaired 
oi» the premises. Did gold melted and 

made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
plating aud engraving. BUncoe street, west 
ol George.

ough, P.O., Onu

WANTED.
rpOWN PROPERTY in exchange for form*. 
L Also wanted to buy, A COMFORTABLE 

HOUtiK centrally located at from $0UU to $l,0uu 
cash. Apply at once to

T. HURLEY, 
Real Estate Agent 

Hunter Street.

.for Aale or to Bent.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
Y LX RGB BRICK _COTTAGE onLABOR ______ ________

Street. Apply to E. C. HILL.

TO LET.
FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE

Brock
dflo

«rneral.

SHORTHAMD.
ALL who wish to, 

class, at
> join an even l ng Short band 
for term», etc.

J. Aft. NORTON.

G. CARTON
(SUCCESSOR TO CARTON BROS.).

The People’s Grocer
Begs to Inform the Inhabitants of Peterbor
ough and vicinity that he has a very full stock 
of Choice Family Groceries, Teas, Sugars, 
Coffees, spices, Canned Goode, etc., which 
he offeraat reasonably low figures.

Very Beet Roll Fleer 12.00 per CwL
.UTAH goods guaranteed to give beet of 

satisfaction. ^
G CARTON.

Opposite Market Square, next City^Hntcl^

4 FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Bi 
Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS.

TO LET.
A FIRST-CLASS FAMILY 

very centrally situated.
PEARCE.

RESIDENCE 
Apply to E. 

dIStevd

BUILDING LOTS
)R SALE. On Paterson and Chamberlain 
Street*. No down payment required it 
Bliasers will build. K A. r*EV'— —- 
rge Street.

TO

. PECK, solicitor,

RENT.
•S FIVE FIRST-CLASS 

TERRACE HuUSES (White Brick), two 
storey, seven rooms, ou George street, within 
one minute* walk of the market. Apply to 
JOHN CARLISLE.

Ft,

FOR SALE.
ij UILDING LOTS, situated on Rubtdge, 
O Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing yon build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, aud Park 

JOHNLot. Apply to 
Corner Wolf and

the owner,____
Rubtdge Streets.

BKL1

"INVERLBA.”
OfTjre lo writing for the purchase of this 

House and property will be received by

ROBERT DENNI8TOUN.

Ticket a for me at 
bury'a. Book Store.

Sails

...........................................................$to# s
BOYS under 11.....................  ....... 1 <*>
LAUIE8........... ............................. 1 «•
OIRLK under H ........................... »

Teboegnne to rent ni i be pnrk.
JKHOIfB TOONS.

CLARK

one who, hy his acknowledged abilities, is 
more likely to benefit the Biding for which 
he is now a candidate as representative. 
Mr. Carnegie’s past course had shown be
yond doubt that he was eminently qualified 
to be their representative again, tie was 
well acquainted with the affairs of the 
Province from the time it became a Pro
vince, as he bad shown in his many speech- 

on many platforms. It behoved the 
electors to consider well whether it was iu 
their interests to replace Mr. Cai uvgie by a 
youug man of Mr. Stratum's attainments.

Mr. Moore, as seconder, called attention 
to the fact that after nineteen year* of pub
lic life no one, whether he be itelormer or 
Conservative, could point Ids linger at one 
wrong doing by Mr. Carnegie. (Applause ) 
There were few men occupying public pos
itions, for so many years of whom the same 
thing could be said, tie deemed it nothing 
less than a misfortune if the electors of 
this Kidiug did not return Mr. Carnegie. 
His reputation was now so well established 
that if Meredith were returned to office— 
aud he hoped ho would be—Mr. Carnegie 
would be sure to be oue of the Cabinet. 
(Applause.)

Mr. Stratton was the next speaker. He 
spent about twenty minutes iu reciting the 
same “ patent" speech which he has recited 
in numerous places since the campaign 
commenced. He claimed, amid laughter, 
that the Mowat Government had given 
Ontario its admirable municipal code, but 
had the prudence (probably at (he sugges
tion of Mr. Peter Ryan* who sat opposite) to 
correct himself Jater on and to give the 
credit where it was due. Among other 
things which he claimed for the Mowat 
Government was the extension of the fran
chise to unmarried women aud widows in 
municipal elections. He then read out of 
the blue books a whole string of ligures as 
to the expenditure on various things. From 
this he went on and read a lot more from 
the blue books as to the receipts obtained 
from timber sales, winding up with the 
assertion that the Mowat Government sold 
tneir timber limits for $400 a square mile, 
while the Dominion Govemroeut sold theirs 
for $5 per square mile. From the crown

School Boards sliupiy because the Munici
pal Councils were so Ifigoted he replied 
that he was sorry that any man's religion 
should debar him 1 rom a position which 
he had a lawful right to till.

The Review Reporter who took the 
proceeding* at the lueeiiug in question 
rose to sav that it was impossible to give a 
verbalum report of Mr. Carnegie’s speech 
owing to the length of the speech and i be 
limited space allotted. Scores who 
were at the meeting will testa v that Mr 
Caruegie followed by sayiug that Mr. Fra
ser told what was untrue aud that the facts 
of the case were that Roman Catholic* 
icere appointed as representatives on High 
School Boards by Municipal Councils it 
was to redisse the length ol tbe report that 
this was 1 »ft out.

Mr. Stratton then went on to road the 
Mail'sctnumeuis on the Cbvislain Guardian 
the Mail's comments ou the Bible readings 
aud a lot more readings. It was now du»k 
The gaoler came iu au lit the gas. The 
audience grew so thoroughly wearied ol 
Mr. Stra ton’s manifest attempt to talk re
cite aud read them all out of the 
room so that Mr. Carnegie would 
not have the chance to reply, that 
theynhouted at him to sit down hissed him 
and made all sorts t f « iaiuour. But Mr. 
Stratum had the cheek to talk on lit spite, 
of the electors’ disapprobation aud it was 
not till Mr. Mvlvll e Miliar, President of the 
West Biding Reform Association, nodded 
his bead at the reader and reciter sat down. 
But even after this Mr. Stratton got up aud 
asked for a moment to - make an explana
tion, had the impudence to talk for ueaily 
a quarter of au hour when he was again 
his-ed into his scat.
-Previous to Mr. Stratton’s sitting down 

Mr. Caruegie asked permission to say a 
word. He said that as he had a meeting iu 

i South Mouagbau—
Mr. Stratton—I have a meeting In 

; Eouismore.
A voice—Take your Rvan with yon, Jim.
Mr. Carnegie, continuing, said that he 

had no time to follow Mr. Stratum and reply 
He would, however, challenge Mr. 

..............................ill
to him.____ ______ —ENi
Stratton lo coiue to tbe Music Ha! any

he wane the suneuieut Voluntarily. 
The reason given by Mr. Bertram lor tin» 
was on account oi the Morrow registrar- 
ship affair, tie ra.d “thedamned Laiho.ice 
ai e getting ail tuu offices ’ Mi Kendry we» 
piepured to ullinu ih.sun outil.

Mr. Bertram—Pivdupe your affadavlt 
(Laugbtei uud jeers.)

Mi. W. li. MuoRB rose and said that 
shortly after the Morrow appotnimeu t Mr. 
B ütiaui publicly staled in Mr. Menai»"» 
uuokstove that he was utterly d fog us ted 
with tbe Mowat Goveruiueut. tie had 
lought against the appointment aud It waa 
made directly against bis wlsues. tie 
would do all necouid to oppose the Govern
ment on every occasion.

Mr. Carnkoib continuing said that he did 
not want Mr. Bertram to get the opportun
ity of sayiug that he (Mr. Carnegie) said 
behind his hack what h« would not say be
fore his lace. Mr. Bertram had asked for 
the evidence aud he had it. tie then went 
on to i v peat a reason for Mr. Bertram's 
sudden Hop over, assigning the power 
wnich Mr. J. B. Me William’s had over hjm-

Mr. li-M i ram laughed.
Mr. Carnkoib said that Mr. Bertram 

might laugli, but he left it to the electors 
present to say whether it Was a laughing 
.matter or not. (Cheers.) Mr. Bertrain» 
sudden turn over had something behind it 
at ail events, tie charged Mr. Bertram 
with having made deliberate misstate
ments, instancing the Cornwall gerryman
der. Mr. Bertram and Mr. birattou were 
not men enough to read the whole resolu
tion, but garbled it to suit themselves. As 
To J. B. McWilliams, he (Mr. Caruegie) had 
him uuder oath. That gentleman spent 
some of the colonization road money 
let the job4 while he went around with Mr. 
Roxburgh on an electioneering campaign. 
(Loud laughter.) He did not want anything 
out lair discussion. If Mr. Stratton chose 
to come to the Music Hall any night be
tween this aud tbe-elect ion he wo Ola agree 
u> half hour and hall hour.

Mr. îsTBATTuN—t have meetings every 
night between this aud election.

Mr. Carnkoib-Have you one on tbe 4th 
line of biniiliZ They want to see you up 
there: ( Laughter.)

Mr. Stratton—Yee.
Mr Carnegie closed with repeating hie 

offer tv have this out in the Music »*»
with Mr. 8t rati ou.

Mr. Bertram next had the floôr. It wae 
to listen to the manner innight between this and election dr.y, there | r!‘Ai,v amuriug to listen to the

to make tbe same statemvuls and there to ^Ichb'' tried to get out of ---- —-
be replied to. (Shoutsof hear, hear ) tiret he said there was only hearsay evi-

Mr. Stratton declined on the ground «‘«uce against hlm. (bbmit» ol no, nm 
that he could not speak well enough, Keudrxs statement.) then he^said that 
though for the last three hours and a ball the whole thing was a j<*o- 
or more be occupied the time of the eknitors. PJ tteent seemed to think 

Mr. Carnkoib said U was no surprise to yW Mr*Ifortrae
him that the effort to choke off free discus , d ■ artUy' MT*- i5drtrA”

! siou had been made. Iu tho whole history 
of campaigning iu the county for the last 20 
year* uever had suep gross uufuirue->s been 
perpetrated as had been ou this occasion.
(Hear, near.) Not only had Mr. btrattim
ht'ii unable to manufacture enough

, The Hector» 
Mr. Bertram's last 

joke lor they laugh- 
ttrain then tried to lead 

of the electors to gerrymander question», 
tie i epeated that Mr. Carnegie had voted 
against cutting down the parliamentary 
representation, instancing the Cornwall 
affair, aud that the motion waa on page 171 
ul the journals.

loxsM—It is not there aa yon rep re-.«Dd. expenditure he went on to rend «boot ! iïiï tfStfZiSJÊETÎ < »,d ,t ™ ther*
the colonization road expenditure. He ! get priming. (Applause aud hisses.) 11! Afu»r a *nUimelihnt thi> nol.miimli.... w.... .1...... ....... 7Y... .......  !>.... ....... !.......... l„.ru aa 1 “claimed that the colonization road- money i that man ltyau was not known here as : 8tnteiueut’’ wu bromrht amnn.l_^i7 had .11 been spent bouestly, «,..<( tbnt ''tib.el.ly" B) .n (loud cheers), be wm known m?7• JflîNSLJfîïîA ■«?*%
. ........ i. iu T « vf......  ...... ... ...li __: *1.1 . i»..... :......ti»i« it —C wiuiwi

short discussiou the "stamping 
ru t” was brought around again.

though Mr. J. 8. McWilliams had s fient up and down this Province by that title. It ^\i v ‘ Kk\nRY^e^ted^haT hia 
«orne of this money he ha«i spout it well, there was one thing he regretted it w»s- *■” pueu^wiaznia wore wae an
He then proceedeti to rehearse the various tii t the unfortunate people ol Eunlsiuoie ”u.v _ 
legal Contests which Sir John Maeilonnifi w.»v« in linvrt ••hIhkIiIv ” imureil out uuoh i

i Creel Ewlkk Preeertellee.
bSroSi'or"

.hi* tmutf^tlmpuUnc,
I all dMM c*uwd b, «buw.

KrtAeroor UmieM for Tb. Or... I ..!!•* 
^r,*.rt,n--. Oil BO .ubMlujt. One pooh»»» 
$1. gb $» b* moil. Wrtlo for l‘«mp.,H **lr--
Stankn Ckmlel Co., •«•«li, Mirk.
■old by O. A. H HOFIKLD. V erboioogl

■Ml dronloto tun wkoro.

THE TAILOR AND SHIRTMAKER
Begs to Inform the general public that he to iff a position to turnout thoroughly well- 

made and excellent fitting Holiday Suite second to none in Peterborough.
MB. MEREDITH, the Cutter, guarantees perfect satisfaction in every case, find 

gives great care and attention to every detail in connection with The art of cutting.

legal contests which Sir John Mac. Iona Id 
aud the Hon. Mr. Mowat had engaged in. 
Getting through with that he had resort 
again to the blue book. He claimed that 
out of the total expenditure during the last 
sessl in of $2,891,538, only $2,750 was objected 
to, aud that was to bulk! a dam across 
Burnt River. Mr. Carnegie ol.j.-.-ted to 1L 
He admitted that it was of benefit to Mr. 
Man-.field, who owned the mill there—(hear.

were to have “shoddy " poured out upon 
them to-night. And Mr. bt ration was go
ing with hiiu to repeat .perhaps the state ' 
incuts which he here gave expression to 
and iu which there was no truth. Him 
talk of the Mowat Government giving 
Woman’s suffrage ! Well he knew that hall 
the Government side, including Messrs. 
Pardee aud Firser, were against 
it, 1 It was the Opjiositiou that

Suitings, Overcoating sand Trouserings
Never before bu the stock be-tn so large sad assorted ss et the preseat time. The 

goods are decidedly tho latest and of tbe most handsome patterns. Gentlemen will 
consult their own Interest by calling and making an examination of our stock.

D. BELLECHEM,

be Ibeed Day or Night si 1 
Homer eiroot, or 

Doming hie Wereroon 
■ S COMMOIMCATIO».

‘MERRY XMA8 TO ALL.’

(Lot* /ToÀsrfjr * Clark.,
. I ...

Os C.
, t’mtral Tailorinj and Skirtmalcinj Stors. J g^irtuusi ™ College

hvar)-but Mr. Mnnsfinld happened to be a. earri»*»I it through. The stntéfiieut nnui 
nfmnoB.irtm' mrsin.t \t•• . i... he went b&vk on bis addrvssof 18S3

regarding the reduction of iueuU«‘Cs to the 
House had no tru’h iu it. Mr. Bertram aud 
Mr. S’ration h.ni l>of h read half the resolu
tion aud tlivii had drawn their argil menu».
What he did object to was LliaL lUti.000 peo-
Cle of this province should be represented 
y 7, white 124,OK) were represented by 8.

Mr. Ktraiton nad the haitiihfKMl to 
get up here aud say that it was a bill to get 
repreéèialed by piqiulatiou, 21.000 neiug the 
average. Was it pure iguurauce <»r what 
that made him say so? iu Weal York the 
IHipulatiuu 18.000, was — increase*!? uv, de- 

| «•rvask'd to suit part v ourp.«ea. Instead of | 
b inii ratseil to 21,0 0 it w.ls decre is«m1 to
1Ù.0U0. It was not p .ssiule to follow him im^iuuiucuv. or. »r. wrtr 
through all bis luaaeof misrepr«*seuu*tl*iu, have every confidence in the 
H.* had bwii endeavoring to have lair dis- Hve of ouri county, Mr. Blr 

... v. cussiou on the platform, but tuat w
smitattves sent tbe Local Legislature. But tiled him. (Cheers ) Bvyii nlsold dlssanol
h • voted for an In*-reuse. H*> read part of Mr. B krtram had attcuilfdI only one of hto u.n«%raL.ifon
a resolution for which Mr. Caruegie voted, in* eti tigs. What was^Mr. Bertram ^course

Mr. Carnegie—Reail it all. " in tms campaign, tie hoped Mr. frjhiim
Mr. hTBATTo* n*Tu»ed to read the whole wm* here aow furh»* waured t«. be lair and sppolntm^nt 

fWMilaf u*u beeaues H« well knew that the equate. He did not wish fo hit Mi. Ber
other clau-e qualifie Wt as to change the tram with hfo beck turned *s Hr. Bertram H* thought It —
winkle meaning. The electors were nut hvl doue U» him in Booth Monaghan. He pri'hte oonvenwtloe fur
satisfied with bis conduct arid gave exnres- had ft friends tbatiuBooth Moua-

1 aim to It ny jeers. — -■* —
ibtratton refused tci_

clhUke. Fn » Gen ymander

strong wtirker against Mr, Carnegie at the 
lai-t election, (i^ear, bear, and shouts-of 
course.") He theu recited the part <-f the 
Hon. Mr. Roes' speech on public iustitu- 

, lions, eVeu d >wn to the expression of the 
j blind being “ shut out frvm the sunlight of 
I Heaven." He then, to vary the tiling, read 
| for a while about bow . many pages
I certain school books in New York 
had and what they oust per page. 
Comparing that to the price of Ontario 
readers. He then went on the Oerrvmau- 
der Act-, which he terninl the ’* Redistribu
tion Act.** The Gtevernment had aimed at 
lowering tbe population of electoral ridings 
having more -than 21.000 and of increasing 

■ those having less. He stateil that he could 
i prove that Mr. Carnegie went hack ou bin 
address of 1883. Then he said he would 
favor a reduction hi the numter of repte-

Mr. Bertram’s. He repeated »Hat 
short time ago Mr. Bertram 

stated in the Auburn mills office that 
lie would stump Peterborough and go to 
Mariposa and work against the Mowat 
Gm ernraenL The reason he gave was 
the '* damned Catholics wore getting all the 
ofliees.’*

Mr Vouhscttb—He didn’t say Mdamned"
Cai holies, did he.

Mr. Ben dry—That was the very expres
sion he used.

Mr PoussBmt—Shame, Shame.
Mr. Bertram asked if Mr. Kendry was 

surtt of the adjective.
Mr. Kendry again repeated Mr. Ber

tram’s statement. It was do conversation. 
Mr. Bertram came up to the office and blew 
off the wh ile thing.

Ur. Item*»* acknowledged that be wee 
.Kiiiust Ur. Morrow's appointment. Bet be 
denied having fought against ft, all he had 
to do with it was this: Uuu day he waa at 
Toronto. He wanted to see Mr. BlesanL 
He saw him. Mr. Blezzard had some uual- 
ness with Mr. Mowat and they both went to 
Mr. Mowats office. Mr. Biezard said **j|r. 
Bertram to in favor of Mr. Ludgate’a ap
pui utment.’ He, Mr. Bertram, said “I

dUaapolnted l-ul ic> Iwed nt ibe Govern-

.................. sshhIBut he %
Government neverth
M-.wat beat knew i

îJïiîîc^ rapWSs
but he forgot that he niade the eSS5ü3
in a public office, aud in at.........................
biit-in-ss. He did r 
Keudry would state i 
tobouue.

m maue toe statement

mUbm
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WEST RIDING
Of Peterborough.

Gzhtlemhi.—I tar tu announce myself 
as a candidate for reflection as your 
tepreeenlatlve In the Provlnelal Legis
lature at the approaching General Election, 
and to solicit a renewal of the confidence 
you so kindly placed In me In 1865.

As the time at my disposal will not per
mit me—even If desirable—to make a 
personal -canvass, I trust no one will with
hold their Tote from me because he has 
not been personally sol letted. 1 shall how
ever avail myself of every favorable 
opportunity—particularly on the platform 
and In the presence of all classes of 
rendering to you an account of my 
stewardship and of explaining the views 
Which I entertain with reference to the 
several questions with which 1 may have to

the homhatiohs at horwood 
foe the legislature

Three CmmIMhim Ik She FlfM,
xatlve, Mewai Beleras. aa* ladepe»- 
deet AKlMEeweS-BarerKi-OrdwHr 
PreceeBlaie mad Free Dlscesalaa.

The following nominations were made at 
Norwoods

Duooan McLeod (Independent IWorm.) 
Peterborough, nominated by John Brafcen- 
ridgrt, seconded by Hugh Drain.

Thomas Blezard (Before) Otonabee.nom-
inated by John Lang, seconded by James
Moore.

W. H. Stephenson (Conservative) Nor_____
wood, nominated by David Bose, seconded party, 
by James Fife. ‘ ,,g

Jas.G. Jardine (Reform) Cobonrg, nom
inated by Dr. Mamie, seconded by Themas 
Fraser.

eulogised tbe Mowat Government general
ly,and eHjx'cially th« Crown Lands iHqmrt- 
ment and their railway policy. Mr. Mow at 
had givon them 2.7SI mil»*#» of tailway, he 
claimed, for $7,600.000. About amillion and 
a halt had been expended on colonization 
roads. The Government had expeuded 
S8.000.0U0 In the pa-t three years, and tbe 
Opposition he said had only objected to the 
expenditure of $40 000, but he overlooked 
over $400,000 that thev bad objected to. In 
regard to immigration he attempted no 
•Science, but again attacked the Dominion 
Government. In regard to the school read
ers the blame of the three series blunder 
rested upon tne Deputy Minister of Educa
tion, who is an official of the Government. 
The present readers were, he claimed bet
ter Dtioka tnan the old ones. The old read
ers were published in Europe, but the new 
readers were entirely published in Canada.

After the time was up Mr. Jardine at
tempted to go on, but the Chairman stop
ped him.

Mr. Burnham said that Mr. Stephenson 
had two Reformers to run against. Mr. 
McL *od bad been a war-horse In the Reform 

trty. The Conservative
!»

Grand Rally
For Cheap Dry Goods and Holiday 
Presents at Rowse's Trade Palace.

READ THIS.

John Burnham (Conservative) Poterbor- 
4eal should 1 be honored with a renewal ot I mlgh, nflnlnated by J- P. B- own, seconded
your confidence.

Yours respectfully,

JOHN OAR NEC IE.

Zbc YDaüç IReuiew.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER M, lags.

by John Kuox.
J. B. McWilliams (BefbrM) Peterborough, 

nominated by Wm. Moher, seomded by J.
J. Chruw.

Mr. J. Fraser was nominated by Mr. J. R. 
McKelvle, seconded by Mr, J. Harper.

The first three Intend going to the polls. 
When the hour for nominations was pas

sed. Dr. Massix moved, seconded by Mr. 
W. H. Stxphkxbon, that Mr. W. E. Rox
burgh take the chair.

The motion was carried.
The Ch siaux?,, after a tow remarks, 

asked if there was any arrangement aa to 
time.

It was replied that each speaker was to 
have ball an hour.

Mr. Blkzakd was the first to address the 
meeting. He defended the Government 
lor bringing on the elections at tide time 
on aoeount of the exteollon of the Fran 
cblee. He thought more of the Mowet Gov- 

l ernment now than he ever did. “ Provincial 
rights " was next touched on, end the 
Boundary Award came In for attention 
They had not direct taxation yet, though it 
must coma some time In the future. Refer
ring to the Streams Bill the astonishing 
statement wee made that It would not 
effect any ease pending In the Courte. The 
license question was dealt with, and Sir 
John Macdonald's-ignorance " condemned, 
He said that tne Provincial Government 
got MOO per square mile tor timber limite, 
and tbe Dominion Government *5. euppree-

aan___ «live party had uoth-
..._ _ do with Mr. McLeod's candidature, 
tie condemned the railing of religious ' 

ties lions, sud the course of the Mail In 
. 1st connection. He replied to some per
sonal references made byMr. Bfexanl. He 
ceneunxl the Government for brluging ou 
I he elections In the holiday season, end at 
such a time that It disfranchised a numlier 
of electors. Mr. Howat acknowledged that 
the elections were brought on to help 
Mr. Blake at Ottawa. A township In this 
County would have to vote on the 1883 list, 
and tor a similar reason some 1,000 persons

Thousands of Tunis of So. • Drees Goods 
Goods to be ««M at lie. this week at 
Bowse's,

Thousands of Dole ns ot Buttons, worth 
Sc. per dozen, to Be sold at 5c. this 
week »t Bowse’s

Thousands of Holiday Presents to bo sold 
at prices that will surprise you tide 
week at Bowses.

Hundreds of Pairs of Pine Kid Gloves, 
worth tl, to be sold at Sc, per pair 
this week at Bo wee's.

Hundreds of Men's All Wool Bhlrta and 
Drawers, worth (we won't state the 
price) to be sold at 60e. tide week at 
Bowse's

Hundreds of Wool Hoods, worth 85 cents, 
to be sold at the low price of M cents, 
this week at Bowse’s.

Hundreds ot yards of Fancy Check Drees 
Goods worth IS cents, to be sold at nine 
ceata this weekmt Howie's.

Bee the grand display of X-ma-t Goods at

S.rgfll.
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THE WORKIHOHEH.
It to generally conceded by tbe artisan», 

tbe mediauics, tbe factory operative». In 
short, by those who are popularly descrlb- 
ed as “workingmen," that the Conservative 
Government of the Dominion, with its 
National Policy and Its other legislation in 
the same line, has been especially service
able to them, as it has been to the country 
at laige. The contrast between their pol
icy of encouraging home Industries, Cana
dian manufactures and that of their pre
decessors. the Reformer», who would-have 
us all deal with foreign manufacturers, 
foreign workmen, glviug the employment 
and the profit to them instead of to our own 
people, if thereby a cent could be gained at 
the moment, to very marked aud the Cana
dian workingman has no hesitation in pre
ferring the Canadian system.

In the Provincial Legislature the bénéfic
iai position of the Conservatives towards 

. the workingmen has been less striking at
bight, simply because Mr. Meredith 1 BiDg the additional chargee and conditions

aud Ms followers, being in opposition hith-j |D the Domlnkm regulations and the 
to, have not been able to effect so much ss 
they wish. There have, however, been in
dications that are unmistakable to the In
tel) igeut observer, aqd they havesvea been 
aUtoio force upon the reluctsnr majority 

legislation.
Last year Mr. Meredith Introduced a. bill 

making employers liable for injuries 
to those iu their employ. Mr,
Mowat and his colleagues persuaded 
their followers to throw out this Bill. This 
year, however, the Reformers, under the 
pressure of the moral force thus brought to 
bear upon them by the Conservatives, and 
being 1 l ightened at tbe unpopularity their 
refusal hadbrought upon them, introduced 
themselves tbe measure they had 
unceremoniously burked, and the measure 
pi Mr. Meredith, somewhat curtailed in 
suite of Conservative protests, to now to be 
found, in consequence of hie action, In our 
statute books.

Mr. Meredith and his friends, finding that 
the immigration expenditure had chiefly 
been used Jp introduce competing labour, 
have for years opposed the appropriation.
They have not been able to force their 
views upon Mr. Mowat and his supporters 
to their full extent, but by their persistence 
they have secured a considerable reduction 

- ot the amounts thus spent.
Tbe Conservatives, under the leadership 

ot Mr. Méredlth, pressed for the extension 
of tbe franchise, but, as usual, met with a 
curt refusal from the falsely styled Reform
ers. Their advocacy of manhood suffrage 
has so tar beeu unsuccessful, owing to the 
determined opposition of Mr. Mowat and 
his forces. But in other respects the Con
servatives have been more successful in 
procuring4he franchise for workingmen; 
they proposed that the sous of mechanics 
Iu our towns should have the same privilege 
In «bis respect as the sons of our farmers,
«<» alter a rrfu«t they forced this opes I Tta* schools were public
the reluctant Reformers; with a similar schools, and the Government was guilty of 
object they asked for an Income franchise, [ a crime iu connection with, them. Iu the 
with the same refusal for a lime, and the 
same ultimate success; aud so it was with 
other clauses of the Franchise Act, the 
whole of. which, indeed, may be credited to 
Conservative action.

The exemption of wages from seizure, tbe 
priority of wage earners over other credi
tors, and similar legislation, to due to Mr.
Mereditn and the Conservatives, even while 
in Opposition. On the other side of the 
House their services in the same line would 
be still more effective.

further fact that tbe $1 was s yearly rental.
I He acknowledged that the Government 
I made a mistake in authorizing three series 
_! School Besdenvbutdefogdtfdthe exist- 

I iug monopoly. He said the Opposition had 
I got up the cry ef ** Protestantism in 
I danger-” and hé recommended eafeu one to 
I go to the statutes aud see what the law 
I was. The Conservatives, he said had ap- 
] pealed to tbe Catholics before. He knew no 
I oneb y bis creed or nationality in his posi- 
I tion as representative. He diverged into an 
I attack on Mr. Burnham. In regatd to the 
I charge of centralisation be tried to use tbe

• you’re another " argument by referring 
I to the Dominion Government’s Franchise 
I Act and the " Gerrymander " bill, lie at- 
I tacked the members of the opposition as be- 
I iug of no ability He denied that he bad 
I voted agpinet the hanging of Riel, and said 
I that the opposition tried to get the legisla- 
I lure to exonerate the Government from all 
I blame. He charged Sir John Macdonald 
I with hypocrisy because he wished after 
118704bat he could catch RleL He appealed 
I to them for votes, and said that he had not 
I recommended Mr. Morrow for the registry 
j office, but the Government had Ignored

J*Mr. McLeod said he would not support 
~ he would maiutalu the MowatMr. Blesard if he „—!----- -—-------------- —

Government In,office unt il the time of their 
I children's children. As to ••rings,” be 
I claimed that Mr. Blesard attempted to form 
I a “ring.” He (Mr. McLeod) said be was an 

Independent, in favor of Confederation, 
Biitieh connection, and legtototioiyn the 

I interests of temperance. He had uWuried 
I the banner of f reedom, justice and equality 
I before the law. No Roman Catholic would 
I want more, and no Protestant would wish to 
I grant less. He stood, not iu the low rut of 
! party, but on tbe ground of patriotism. He 

said that the hierarchy of the Catholic 
Church should ixuffine theme Ives to tbe 

I sacraments and doctrine, and not luter- 
I fere with politics. (At this point there was, 
I considerable interruption). He referred to 
I the French schools iu Fasten* Ontario, and 

said the books used there were authorized

schools in which there were German child
ren the English language was taught Me 
quoted from a speech of Mr. Mowat iu 
opposition to sectarian schools, and read 
lrum a placard in whlih the people were 
appealed to, years ago, to vote h r - Muw.ti 

* the Gown, or Morrison and the Pope,”
___ claimed that Mr. Mowat had changed
his mind for power aud palrmiag-. He 
said that Archbishop Lynch bad interfered 
in elections. What had made 8 otchmeu 
the world over famed for Integrity/ (A 
voice, “ Whiskey," and laughter) It was 
the Bible. The Scripture selections 
were referred to, and he asked if

sen ted. and the Dominion Parliament must 
coubider the whole Dominion. The Domin
ion Government, in the Boundary Award, 
wished to have the matter settled in a way 
i bat no Province could be dissatisfied The 
jomiuiou had purchased the rights of the 
ndiaiis in tbe lands, aud the position of tbe 

Dominion or Province in regard to them 
bad never been settled, and a decision 
should bé obtained to decide k. He read 
from the River and Streams Bill, showing 
that it did interfere with a case before the 
ijourta, ami that Mr. Blesard and 
the other Reform members constituted 
themselves a court of appeal from the 
courts of justice in this country. The Fac
tory Bill showed that Mr. Mowat had little 
claim to the title of a const!tut 1 mal lawyer. 
Alter passing the Act, Mr. Mowat confessed 
that he did not know whether they had a 
right to pass it or not, audbegged the Do
minion Government to consent to a suit to 
test it. Mr. Mowat bad appointed Police 
Magistrates for parts of Count iee, but tbe 
eon viciions made by them were quashed 
because Mr. M<»wat bad no right to appoint 
them. An official of the Mowat Govern 
meat, such as Mr. McWilliams was. 
did wrong when he interferred in 
elections and went north to in llu 
once electors Mr. Panlee was not Impeach* d 
iu regard to colonization road expendituie 
because they destroyed the telegrams aud 
evidence. In regard to tbe rallwav policy, 
it was doubtful if Mr. Jardine would have 
been here but tor the railway policy of Sir 
John Macdonald. There were com poll ug 
line m this neighborhood, but Mr. Mowat 
consolidated them and formed a monopoly*. 
The motion against which Mr. Bkzzard 
voted stated that just punishment had been 
inflicted, and it was plain upon whom. In 
1871 they heard a great deal about Riel’s 
guilt, but the same men. who denounced 
Riel then, dèooun ë the Dominion Govern
ment for punishing Riel. Mr. Mowa*, by' 
bis congratulation to Mi. Mercier, lu Que
bec, the leadetS 'qf Ifce showed
aympailiy with that agitation, aud he did 
not deserve the couttdenoe of the loyal 
people of Ontario.

Mr. J. B. McWilliams defended bis 
action in electioneering. He argued at 
length that the extension of the franchise 
necessitated elections, and that the present 
time was a good one to hold them. He 
claimed that the John Saudtteld Macdonald 
Government was a Reform one, aud charg
ed it with rapidly iucieasing the expendi
ture. The Mowat Government railway 
legislation was referred to, aud he misre
presented Mr. Carnegie by saying that he 
was opposed to the Agricultural College. 
The Government’s aid to asylums* schools 
aud roads was commended, as was also Its 
crown limiter policy. He defended the 
giving of timber limits to the late Mr. 
Ludgate. and exhibited a cartoon on the 
teiu|ieranee question. He said that Con
servatives were appealing to the electors 
on the ground that ** Protestantism was in 
danger.” aud exhibited another cartoon 
from Grip. The Separate school law, he 
argued, was fair, aud the Scripture selec
tions were approved. The school book 
monopoly was uefended. and also the cost of 
the new Parliament buildings. He believer! 
that as religious questions had beeu raised 
it was his duty, holding the position he did 
as tbe head of a society, to come out and

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.

hattojt * WOOD,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, D Ac. Office :-Corner or George aud Hunter ÇgeeU^over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY
B. a. WOOD, B.A. ________ G. W. HATTOÎfÇ

♦irafetidtanal.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 

George Street.

G’B O. IEEXIjIjI-AJR.ID
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.
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W. BLACKWELL.
A RCHITECT and C. E. Plane and estimates 
A made of Churches. Public Buildings aud Dw®*bug Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents applied lor. Heating and Plumb- 
log a specialty. Office;—Over Telegraph Office, George street, Peterborough. dlSUwi

phyemand.
DR. HAI.T.rnAT,

AND RKHUiENCE Water Street, 
enroll

AFTICE______ ___
oppu.lL. Court Houie Square.

. . , _ , I the Protestante had equal right, with tiw
As an offset to these and other beneficial I minority. He argued that they had nut. 

Interventions by the Conservât! vee la fevor ! sod went Into eebool tee Itéra to prove It.
of the workingmen, Hr. Mowat can only 
point to the Factory Act, but the el room' 
stance show that he pueeed it reluctantly, 
end was muet unwilling to put It In opera
tion. He hoped that the Dominionautborl- 

'tle-i would disallow It, but to hie chagrin 
they approved of It, end let It become law. 
Then he elmoet went down on hie knees to 
them to beg thorn to oppose It, to fight It In 
tbe lew courts, to take a cnee to lie 
Supreme Court. The list refusal of the 
Dominion Minister of Ju.tioe and tbe 
Ctblnet to obstruct the operation of the Act 
Increased Mr. Moaet'a dismay. The 
t turning enquiries from the Minister of 
Justice, why he thought hie legislation 
unconstitutional, end on whet points end 
grounds he wished to have It c to tested, 
e mulcted his route, and being utterly un- 
ab e to give an answer to these embarrass
ing questions, he at length gave In, and by 
along de lei red proclamation gave validti y 
to the Act only this very month, when it 
should have been in force long ago. If he 
had hot been dishonestly playing with the 
question. A >

borne of his more unscrupulous defenders 
includ ng bis own rented organ, the Utubt, 
pieteud that the Dominion Admlalalrition 
ooisedthe delay by withholding their as
sent, but this lean Impudent falsehood. The 
DomloUH. «uUtorttle. under Ouoeervutlve

Mowat. utterly relu red to join him In hie 
game of oOatructkui.ajxl forced him tardily 
and relnelMily to give effect to this law, 
which be had never intended to make oper
ative, hut only to use It as “a chip oa I ht

Tbe wQiklegmt-n are not to be deceive 1 
traasparent artifices, awl well

Mr. Fbaheb said that at present be would 
not bo a eauilulate, but at some future time 
he niiirht solicit their suffrajres.

The roeetlug cluseil with a vote of thanks 
to tbe Chairman, aud cheers for the Queen 
and the candidates.

VISIT THE

J.

peed. a. BRENNAN, M. D .G K.
Fellow of trinity medicaldchool

Member of the College ol I'hy.lclaiu and 
Bu-Yeon* of OntHrto. office on Hauler street 

dtilwfitljopposite 8L John’s Church.

C. OOLLINB K.D.,aX..
M. K, C. P 8,0RADUATE of uueen’e University, King* VX ton. Office:—Burnlmiu’« Block, Him cot Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Good» Store aud Phelan’» Hotel. All call», night or day promptly attended to. - dUuwA

Jttoirep.

MONEY!.
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN some of $100 and upwards, at the LeweeS 

M—lee, ou eeey terme ol re-puymeuu
W. H. MOOSE.

dlotwlt Solicitor.
HAVE YOU A GOLD? 

“ .......ETAAB CORDIAL. 
»

AND BEE THE LARGE HOLIDAY 
DISPLAY OP

Btto STSbertiéententtl.

All the changea In the law were made while 
Hr. Blesard was In the Legislature. Mr 
Blezard bad acknowledged that the 
Registrar was appointed ou aeeouut of hie 
religion. He appealed to them fur their 
votes on patrlotiam.

Mr. Blkf—leon waa pleased to see so 
large an audiruce. He appeared before 
them, not au orator, Out ae uuv of them
selves, knowing their requirements. He 
bad the Interests of hie ouuulry at heart, 
aud at this time he considered It bis duty 
to be a candidate. What had Mr. Blesard 
■tone for them and the country? The 
Boundary Award and the Btreaiua Bill were 
brought up to lead tbe people sway from 
other Issue». The timber, he believed, was 
not In all cases sold by touder, aud If the 
Province bed money In the treasury, wbv 
sell the timber, which was each year 
Increasing In value? The heads of lemlllee 
knew by experience whether 1 hero was any
thing In the school book question, as they 
had oeen put to expense. Tbe monopoly 
wae for ten years aud the publisher» were 
maklug large profila. He waa opposed to 
Ontario expending money for Immigration. 
The coat of the new Parliament buildings 
was a matter for them to consider, aa the 
8750.000 appropriation, which should be 
enough, would not complete them He bad 
always endeavored to do what waa right, 
and he would continue to do ao. Hie prin
ciple wae equal rights to all. He asked 
them for their votes and Influence, and If 
he waa elected he would not betray their 
confidence.

Mr Jumn complimented Mr. Blezard 
for hie able speech. The exhibition made 
h>tbe speaker following Mr. Blesard waa a painful one, and It wae a ebame ibabaul 

^ manahmild uee the language that bo^dtcl.

He thanked God that Mr. McLeod wiuMmt 
a Reformer, and the Oumtervallvee Wuuhl 
not have anything to do with him. He 
argued that the school law gave equal 
rlgnta to all. Father (toffy bad dented, 
under oath that be had written tbe letter 
referred to by Mr. McLeod. Mr. Stephen
son waa a better man. Tbe Wtnrat Govern
ment never sold timber Unfits except by 

( tender, .pdtn thtt etmpte.tl.-n tbe speaker
( wandered fate Demlpioa poUtiee. Ha

Public Notice.
Fellow Elbctoes With pleasure we beg 

to iBMoaa that MR. GKO. A. SB ERIN, 
Pharmaceutical Chemlel, (late euooe»*>r to J. 
R McCrea. Hunter Street,) and proprietor of a 
No. One Cough Remedy, will remove from the 
present eUvid to the corner store ofCox’a new 
block, oppotlte the market, and will re-open 
WEDNESDAY. 22ml, where henceAirih yon 
will find the Floral Drug Store, fitted With the 
latest Improvements and with a complete 
supply of Pure Drags Patent Medicines, 
Finest Perfumery, Tollet Articles, ete* etc.

A very select stock of Xnaue Goods. Finest 
English, French, German and New York 
Perfumes, all price*.

Magnificent sleek of Everlasting Boqeete 
Immortelle», Plume», etc, etc.

Ladies and Gentlemen I beg gratefully 
to convey to you my appreciation ol yo ir 
cordial support, and to assure you that 1 will 
spare no ellbrt to make your future dealings 
with me both sall»fttuiory nod profitable, 
and Vab*tr H hnnore, hope to Increase my 
trade and grow In your confidence.

Wishing you all a merry Xmas, 
Yours ReepeeUhlly,

CEO. A. 8HERIN.
•By Labor and Honor.

For w worn-out,” w run-down,” debilitated 
school teachers, mlffinerm, aeamstreeeee, bouee- 
kocncrs, and over-worked women generally. 
Dr. Picroe’s Favorite Proecription Is 
of ttUrortondJ^>tonioa Itb--r

Ire guarantee. CPrice $1.00, oi A tarn treaties 
fusely illustrated

Cent’s Pnrmshings

JUST RECEIVED

ae-Try PINE
HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS 

aarTry WINTER BALM.
HAVE YOU INDIGESTIONf

ae-Try NUGENTS DY8PBPBIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

All the above Remedies have proved sue- cemfhl In almost every case. «F-DtAMOND DYES—e full stock always on hand. Physl den's Prescriptions end Family ” ’ pared with ears end despatch.

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Boyel Conservatory of Mode, lanipslg, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to the development of a good technique atfd the grading ol studies. Highest tentimonlal» received from the Leipzig Conservatory. Fc» particular» apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN LbTREKT, WEST OF GEORGE 
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LOOK IN TIE WINDOW

4 00pm 
» 14 pm

0 00
p7ihT

AND LET EVERYONE COME AND SEE UB 
DURING THE NEXT TWO WEEKS. AS WE 
DON’T LOOK TOR BIO PROFITS DURING 
THE HOLIDAY SEASON, THE PUBLIC CAN 
RELY ON GETTING BPLENDID BARGAIN'S 

IN

H. LeBrun
THE NOTED CLOTHIER.

'.”2^ X-MAS CAKES.
Leave your order» at Ckhfcctftiwfrjr

Stores for the beet X-maa Cakes. Older» dally

loncTbros.

CLOSE.
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ere, Norwood » Hasting*
Lakefleld. Including Bel 

wyn. Hall's Bridge ami
Lakehuret. .......................

Franervllle A Springville 
Bobcaygeou, Including 

Brldgenortli A Etntl*innre 
Burleigh, includi ug 

Young’s Point, Rurtaign 
Kails, Haullaln, Burhdgii,
Apxley, Chaitdos, Clynlale,
Pauda»h aud Clivduer, on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays..................-............. 7,80amWarsaw, Including South 
I to tiro. Hall'* Glun aud
Stouey Lake,daily .............

Grey stock aud Hiawatha, Wednesday* aud Hat unlay* 
Fowler’*, «"orner», Wed

nesday* and Saturdays....
Street Letter Boxes.......

do do do ........
British Malls, per Cana

dian Hue, every Wednesday
*Vfa New York, Mondays 7 

WI put peg, North-West 
Terri tor fee, British Colmn- 

• OS a m bta. and utatloii* ou C. P. Rf 0 00 p m
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eentietri.
R. F. MORROW

Successor to J. D. Pentland.

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of Toronto Schoool of Dentistry. Alt " nttatrj aiiendid to wttfc the Nitrons Oxide and otherbranches of Dei 
anesthetic* used for the a luire* extraction ofteeth. Office over LbVua Hall, earner 
George aud Blmcoe Street», B»f ^ter borough, tirdaw

ttioaU ahtt goal.

C0AL!_C0ALI
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
X UN HAND at his coal yard, all kinksaf

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor 
cartage) to any part of the town. Tmrmm
°St!^ JAMES STEVENSON

Cvnbtl.

CANADIAN PACIFIC BAILWAY
Ontarie and ttuebeo fiivhioa

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday. November 22nd. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough a* tottow»:

Postage to Great Britain 15c. per j os. by 
each nwte. Registration fee, 5c.

Monkv OaDKHsgranied from S a. ra. until.S6.in. on all Money Order Office* In Canada, 
ntied Ht*tes. Great Britain, German Empire 

Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),Tla- 
Netherlands, uetgtum, Italy, Hwltserlaud, 
Austria. Hungary, Kouinania, Jainalca. Bar
bados, Newfoundland. Britieh India, Victoria. 
(Auxtratta). New South Wale*. Taemauia aud 
New vDkkosith received under the regulations ot 
the I’ohI Office Having*’ Bank, bet wee u fh» 
boors ol 8 a. ». and « p m.Begtwtered Letter* mu*t oe posted 15 mlnate* 
before the close of each mail.

Office hours 8 a m. toUJu p. m.. Hub days ex
cepted. porelga PtMtnge.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibralter, 
Great Britain and I retain!, Gretree, Italy, Lux- 
enburg, Malta, MonU-negro, Netherlaml, Nor
way, ivrela, Portugal, Azure*, Kuuinanla, 
Kuwda, St. Pierre. Hervia, Hpnln, the Canary 
Ifdamls, Hweden, Hwlizerland and Turkey. 
And via United State*^Bermuda, lbiliama», 
Cuba, Danish Colonie* of SC TlinmaM.St Jubu, 
HU Croix, Jaraacla, Janau and Porto lllco. 
(Newfoundland t* now In tbe 1*0*011 Uutou 
but the postal rate* remain a» before.) Letters 
5 cent* per | ox. Postal cards 2 eenu each. 
Newspaper*2 cent* for 4 ox. Registration fee

KcfrAden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, i 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French , 
Colonies IS Aela, A frira Oeeanlca and x.uert- ! ca, except Ht. Pierre aud Miquelon, Persia, eta 
Persian Gull, POriugueaa Colonies lp Asia, 
Africa, Ocean lea Trinidad, Mpunisli OOloule* 
In Africa, Oceaulca and America,except Cuba ■ and Porto Klco, Hlntiut settlement* lu Signa- ' 
pore, Penang and Malacca:—Letter* is eeuta 
per * ox. Books Ac-, 4 cents for 4 ox. Other 
lteglHlratiuns fee* Iti ceuta. -,

West India Island*, rio Halifax, name rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all

11.81 a. ra.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, 8U 
Thomas, Galt aud Toronto.

7.68 p. m.—Expro»* from Toronto and Inter
mediate Station*.

10A8 p. m.—Kxprewi from Toronto and Weak 
From the Ktoat.

5-81 a. ra.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8J8^a no—Express for local stationsIVranto
8.42 p. m —Mail from Montreal, Ottawa 

Smith’s Fall*, and Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough ae follows :

1LS1 a. m.—Mail tor Perth, Smith's Falla, Ot
tawa aud Montreal.

7.58 p.m.—Exprès* from Toronto and west. 
ULÔ8 p. in.—Express, lor Perth, Smith’* Fall* 

Ottawa and Montreal.

6 31 a. m.—Mall, for Toronto, Galt, 8L Thomaa, 
Detroit aud Chicago

8J8 a. m.—Exprès* for Local Stations, to Tor- 
onto aud Went.

8.42 p. m.—Exprès* f.»r Toronto, Winnipeg an* 
tue Patine Coast via North Bay.

Through Coupon Ticket* supplied to all
polaUof the United State* and ttanadib

AL X. ELLIOTT,
C.P. R Ticket A sent. George Street. Peterhoro

JHidrtUaneoud.

WOOD FOB SALE.
HPHE subscriber has on band now, and will 
X receive by train throughout the Season, 
the very best dry hardwood, long sawed 4 ft; 
cut two foci, which he wtlf deliver la 
cords or half cord* without es*m 
charge. He will when requested, furnish a

Au-rana. N„ Boe.h Watt. VlriroU. ^ ^
que^nttlsnd. Letters 15centi, papers 4 cent», A larg. dock of green wood will be ker 

New Zealand, via San Francisco Letter* throughout the wlmer. Terms strictly < r 
15 eenta, papers 4 cents. H. C. BUGEBB. PocLioeeuL*’paper* au *wuHaiW| TOBIAS PIXZQj

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic
toria) and Queensland:—Letter*7 cents, papers 
“ -—it*.

pF8* !
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Grand Removal Sale.
j I I i.i I i ~ i I i ' i i

■ i " i ; i

i i j________i i~i i

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN’S DETERMINATION
n nnn nilTDPfl ATC AMI) SHIITSl 10 6e SLAU6BTERED BKFIIBK THE 1*1 JANUARY. 1887. KEEP It IN MIND, IT Is worth remembering, for COUfiU NEVER ADVERTISES ANITDIN6 , 
0,UUU Uf mluUillU AilAI UUlllJ he DON’T do, and In order that he may open ont In his New Store with an Entire New Stock, be will offer Salts and Overcoats nntll Jan. 1st 
AH-» PRICES. 1 have completed an EXTRAORDINARY LOW PIRCBASE of ONE THOUSAND OVERCOATS, which will be opened ont this week, and not
haring room to show them In my present Shore, and In order to avoid the rush, and GIVE EVERY PERSON A CHANCE TO SECURE ONE, I will open them ont In the Store

was- ZKTZEZXZT DOOR TO THE EEVIB'W OZFJBTCZE]. -©a
*****

'NEVER IN CANADA!/
has such an opportunity been offered j 

'to secure an Overcoat so Cheap, and/
other Wholesale Dealers should take 

advantage of it, as I am going to sell, 
A way Below the Wholesale Prices.

THIS IS NO HUMBUG! as on the 1st January I move Into the STORE NOW OCCUPIED BY MR. CARTON, better known as BON MARCHE, and 
when I tell yon I will, for the next 3 weeks, give yon Clothing at less than Wholesale Prices, 1 will KEEP MY WORD,

as I kept it when 1 told yon I would throw away 60» Linen Coats from the top of the Opera House last Summer, i This is and ever will be COUGH’S CRRAtesT OFFER TO THE PUBLIC, as It 6
only once in a lifetime that,,» mf)n ran stand such a Sacrifice as 1 promise for the next 3 weeks only. People will wonder Jiow I can atlord to do It, and so as not to deceive them, let me her
state that 1 Cannot afford It, for Cheap as I buy I certainly will not make money during this Grand Removal Sale, bat my great motive Isa Gigantic Advertisement that will ever afterwards

. - MAKE THE AIR ICH0-W1T1I THE NAME AND PRAISE OF " ' *V ] ■-

GOUGH, the Wonderful Gee Price Cheap Clothier, Peterborough.
FATHER DOWD OH RIEL

mourns civy, uau ui kho wrou iuiuou iu»u ; cause when sotdiet iug In Virginia he-weut 
one oï the‘places that might be said to be ! '•foraging»** aud ft rebel took a club, and

. r  ----- -- "'-L* ----- 1 -*•1 broke bla skull. The worst case was that
of ft fellow who whs in Baltimore ou Julj21, 
1WI (the day of the Bull ltuif panic), and 
was seized with *u ague which had lasted 
ever since."— Chicago Jounull.

“Bv medicine* life may be frro‘onged,
Yet death wilt seize the d clor, too,”

True, all must die. yet few must suffer while 
they live Hi op pain and prolong IlPvby try
ing Dr. Pierce’s “ Uoldeit Medical Disco very.*• a cure tor consumption (which is scrofula ol 
tlie lungs), ax welt as for ugti*. cold , bron
chitis, etna rhjsnud a specmc In liver com- 
plHlnis, *< ronfla, and all blood 
eaes.H HoM everywhere

M uJriS'o* •> Ik. “*.tl««r Pell- 
UeUu »ed JmhuIUU-IMI', will.
In Tie* ut the (.lee accounts that we have 

recently heard o( the Blclite agltatloua In 
the El or luce of Quebec It will not be out of 
place to i,note the opinion of one of the 
moat reepee ted ministers of the Gospel In 
the City of Montreal. The Bev. Father 
Down thus e*presses bla opinion of the 
movement at the head ot which were 
Messrs. Laurier and Mercier:—

“The City of Montreal, for so long a 
‘ * city, had ot late beeu turned tutu 

the places that might be said to be 
In the bauds ot a mob. Sight after night 
there bad beet, Inflammatory epeeehes at 
meetings convened by deceitlul polltleians, 
the streets had been neon pled by pruoea- 
eloeiste, aud respectable citiaens bad been 
Ineultetl. What Was the cause of all this?
A section of the people seemed to bare gone 
cissy, tie did nut address himself to them ; 
he had no light to advise them ; they were | 
not bis Hook; but he bad a right, it was his 
bonded duty, to warm his hearers, for 
whom be was responsible to God, to have 
nothing to da with this movement, which 
must result disastrously ; to avoid their 
meetings, processions, aud Monday dese
er atious. They might Bay, -But we have 
beee advised to Join.' Advised by whom 1 
by foolish journalists and deceit] nt poiiti-

An4 the following is Father D -wd'a 
opinion of tUei'a guilt and of hi* punleh-

•• The foolish, rash men who advised 
them I» join hie national party would have 
them aaertflce everything In a moment of 
Imptlsiveaese. There was nothing In It. 
Tne WrftvBmf man who bad been executed 
had admittedly been amity of two rebellions. 
He bad eacrlllced some of the lives In the 
PlimlWsa and bad Initiated a war that 
brought about massacre, oui rage, disaster 
and death, tie had been fairly tried, aud 
the highest court in the empire had pro
nounced ‘be «refine a jnit one. lie had 
been pardoned fur one rebellion, for tint 
other an the leader of savage tribes aud 
semleltlllmd halfbreed-, who had to be
æght respect tilth- law and tbecoustihit- 

lutbonU-H U-e Guvermuelit bad taken 
TehpciulblUty ol making him suffer the 

death penalty,"______________
r,M.TnMl8.

The reduotten Hfrloteruiti revenue and t he 
taking off of revenue stamps from proprie
tary medicines, no doubt has largely bene
ath <1 the omaumere, as well as relieving 
the ourden of boiue mauutac urors. hs- 
Becfahy Is this the ease with Green's 
August Flower awl If,«tebee's German 
Byrep, as the reduction of thirty-six cents 
per duxen, has been added to Increase the 
slue of the bottles containing these reme
dies, thereby giving one-Uflii more medi
cine In the 71 cent elxe. The August 
Fkiwur fur dyspepsia and liver complaint, 
and the Oertuau Syrup fur cough and lung 
troubles, have perhaps, the largest sale of 
any medicines In the world. The advantage 
of Increased also of the bottles will I » 
grvuUy appreciated by the sick aud affllot- 
ed, in every town ami village m civilized 
countries. Sample bottles lor 1» cents re
main the same else. dM

Twwym-r oVl.rk gywtvw.
WiNNii-xo. Man.. Doc » - The twenty- 

four u'vl,«-k system, which has been found 
to work with Mich great sallsriwtloo nn the 
western division of the Canadian Fai lli : 
railway will be put In operation next week 
no the MaiiiU,ba and Non b-Western aud at 
the next change of time table on the east
ern division. r______

Charles McAuley wss tried et the criminal 
gemhatsln Toronto on Wednesday on the 
Sharwe of manslaughter for ranting the 
death Of bla father on the ITth ulL, and was

<|weer G renege fkr Prnalen*.
In a uruversatiou to-day with a clerk In 

the Feitbiuu ulhiv. who was passing through 
Chicago,tie told me that few people had any 
idea ol the colossal check ol w»uw ol the 
people who apply for peuetous. “1 will give 
you,"he said, ** two or three example» or 
cnbestbnl have passed through m.y own 
bauds. One man, with a idee set of Trout 
teeth, claimed that all of U la back tenth bad. 
been shot out by a musket bull, which, how
ever, did nut wouud his choeks or tt^sh in 
any way. Oue mau wauled n peusiou for a 
wound received iu a battle which uever oeo- 
urre<L Oue claim au t eadty relates that 
when at a place called pouy Creek a mule 
kicked him m the mouth aud kuocked out 
all his teeth. Auother wanted a peusioo Uej

THE MARKET REPORTS.

Wheat, fall, per bushel. 
Arnecta ^Vheat............

.. 075 to 5 7» 

.. 0 78 to 0 81 
,. 080 to 0 00

FIX)UR AMD MEAL.
Flour, Patent Process», per cwu $2 25 to $2 25 

* * .......... . .............. 3 00 to 2 00

HOLIDAY _

New Arriral of Fresh Groceries, dec.

R. H. GREEN
BSSlaag^g*;:":::”: {$ K ||
Flour, stoue process.................. 1 80 to 1 80 i huiwHy *ea*<m—New Teasasp< clallty—which

i aud sklu til**

OOABSS GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel..................... 0 40 to 0 58 !
Peas............................................. 0 45 to <F 5i
Oats,.................................   0 28 to 0 80
Rye..............................................  0 45 to 0 46 j

Oat chop, per cwt.. /...............». 110 to 1 10 j
Pea chop, “   1 10 to 1 10 I
Barley chop “   1 10 to 1 10
Pollards “    • « to 0 80 1
Bran, per ton................    10 00 to 12 00

VBOSTABLR8.
Potatoes,per bag.   0 56 to 0 60 '
Cabba*.. per head......................  0 05 to 0 iff
Bi‘ets, per bag..........................  0 40 to 0 40
Unions, per bag.........................  1 25 to 1 40
t’nrrotn, small red, per beg........ 0 35 to 0 40
Carrot», held, per bag.................. t 16 to 0 30
Turnip» 77................... • » to 0 26
Parsnip»..................................... 0 80 to 0 40

MEAT. POULTRY AMD DAIRY PRODUCE.

olltl*y season—New Teas a sp< clallly- 
wlll be sold at rock bottom prices. Also

Choice Apples and Potatoes
By the barrel, bushel or peck, and other Fruit 
aud Vegetables to suit cusiouters,delivered to 

any part of the Town,
MW’Heads of Families. Boarding House 

Keepers and others requlrlnganytnlng In the 
ai*>ve named goods will find it to their advan
tage to call bejore purchasing elsewhere aube 
Umcery and Provision Store, Corner Hunter 
and Aylmer Street*, as the goods are all fresh 
and In good condition aud will be sold at 
unusually low p-' tea.

» R. H. GREEN,
Corner of Hunter and Aylmer Streets.

to 6 ee l 
fee i

SPECIAL-INDUCEMENTS
FUR THE MONTH OF DECEMBER.

TO EVERY PURCHASER
Of one pound of our 4'c tea, S lb*. *f I be 

beat Padding Kalalna lor I Or.
To every purchaser of one pound ol our 50e.

tea, » I be. of KnémImm for Hf.
We warrant our Tea» and Coffee* ol the best 
quality. 4 pounds of Uiauulaurd huger for 

25 cents.

HAWLEY BROS
Hunter Street, Peterborough

Beet, by the quarter per cwt. .:*ork, “ - ^ “ 600 to
Mutton, per b ............................. 0 06 to 0 06 i
Veal, per tb................ .................none offering
Lainb, pei b............................... 0 08 to 0 9 ‘
Dressed Hogs.............................. 6 00 to tbl
Hog*, live weight...................... 8 75 to
Tallow, per b ........
Lard ............a........
Chickens, per pair.
Ducks, per pair......
Geese, each

Iff. B.—Fresh 
always In stock.

Peter bo rough,December 1,1886.
*.-5Rl o.and choice Butter

Imdl2»w49

NOTICE.
HAVING bought out the stock of the 

MARBLE .WuRXS, opposite the Poet 
Office, George street, and leased the premises, 

I am prepared to execute all kind* of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kind* ot cut stone for 
building purpose*. Window Mills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime
■“‘‘“■““‘‘’“' J. B 8UROESS.

Turkey*, each.........................
Butter, freth roll,perb.......
Butter, packed prime, per b..

E7

• 05 to 008 
0 10 to 0 12 
085 to 0 50 
0 50 to 0 00 

to 0 00to 11Ô to 0 2»
;iiee*e, private sale per b.

................................ 7hi raw, per load..........................  8
*** 1, hard, per load ...............  I.

• if „ _ „
• 10 to • 17 
0 13 to 0 13 
0 19 to 0 3» 
"00 to towto 0U0 

4M 
• 0013 £

• 10 to 0 17 
0 19 to • 106 60 to 0 00 oue to too 85 to 25 26 to 36 1 00 to 100

Postal Address. Box
Opposite the Post Office 
14aL dltowl

Boraferd*. Add Pboapbof
IM MRftVOOS neBlLITY.

SSSffifMte*

LOTS OF -KM ABK WONDERWO WHI*

W.H.GORDON
HAS CONE UPWARDS.

Right on the corner of Water and Smith 
8t., handling the Groceries at rock bottom 
prices. Apples by the barrel. Sugar, Tea. 
Ra«. I ns. Cni rants, etc. In any quanti libs to anil 
any and all. Come and be convinced I hat you 
can buy as cheap. If not cneèper than any 
place down Town.

When proven then It Is true.

W. tt GORDON.

foai.
Wood, soft, per load

wool AMD Minns.
Fleece wool........................
Southdown wool............ ..
Hides, per cwt...................
Hide*, trimmed,per cwt...
Lambskins ......................
Sheep Pe ts, each.............
Sheep skins.......................

pish.
White Fish, per pound ............ 0 08 to 0 08
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 006 to 0 08
Masklnooge.per pound.......... 0 08 to 0 06
Bus*, per pound.......................... 0 06 to 0 08
Finnic Haddle, per lb.................. 0 10* to 0 10
Blmcoe Herring, per do............ 0 30 to d) 80
Smoked Mackrel,per dos ......... 0 60 to 0 00
Oyster*.per quart.................. 0 40 to 0 40
Oysters, per can.........................  0 45 to 0 55

GAMS»
Partridge, per bmee.................... 015 to • 86
Wild wooJduvk “ ............. 0 86 to 0 85
Wild black duck per brace......... 0 40 to 0 fD

ACCOUNT-BOOKS.

MANUFATURED of the Best Material bj 
Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 

consistent with the durability of the work.

Ordinary Rulings.
of all the

Ledgers.! i, Journals, Cash Books'

The Largest Block lu Peterborough to choc» from at the

immoNMe

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

8t*am Dying and Scouring Works Is the Mos 
Reliable place lor Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
^Dresses  ̂Man ties. Shawls, Ac., Dyed all tht
Ns7i!k DKK8S GOODS our Specialty. 

OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled aud Dyed a)
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished 11 kt
“LACK CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed al

PAMIR’S STM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

DON T FORGET
TO CALL AND BEE

D. SMART’S
SUPERB STOCK OF

THE CHEAPEST PUCE
In town for Ladles' and Children’s WOOLLEN 

GOODS is at

Miss Armstrong’s
Call and be convinced lor yourselves.

I adies* Alexandria Jackets from 
$1.60 up. Fur Goods. Muff-, Muff- 
bags, Mantle Olotbs and Trimmings 
Trimmed and Uni< immed Millinery, 
Gloves and Handkerchiefs at low 
price*

ftbVo trouble to show goods.
MISS ARMSTRONG.

Peterborough Fruit Mar Met.
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Oetrom 

Jt Oslrom.
DOMESTIC PRC IT.

Peaches, per basket.................. 1 80 to 1 88Pear*, per basket....................  1 00 to 125Peats, Flemish Beauty, per b’ek 0 76 to 0 00Apples, fall, per barrel.............. 2 00 to 2 3a
Apples, Na I “   3 35 to 3 tU

FOREIGN FEDIT.
Concord Grapes, per lb ............. 0 06 to 0 08Delaware Grapes “ ............. 0 S to 0 10
Roger* Grapes...... .............?»... 0 10 to 0 15Nlatra-’a Grapes.......................  0 10 to 0 12M«-> la i Lemons, per dozen.....  0 80 to 0 40
Orai ges per dozen ................  0 50 to 000Yellow bannax, per dos.......... 0 00 to 0 00
quinces, per pk......................  0 05 to 0 05

SPRINa HAS COME
And don’t forget thgt you should take you* 

LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argnes Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good aa new. Feather* 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Glove* Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In fir*t class 
style. Goods sent tor and returned on the 
•hertest notice. Reierence given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE. 
Proprietor^ onter Btreet, Wee

CANADA’S

Mothers I Mothers !
Mrs. Wlnlalow’e Soothing Syrup should al-1 

way* be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves tbe-llttle suflbrer at once; it pro
duce* natural/quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from patn. and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.” It Is very pleaiwot to taste. It soothes the child, softens the ------..—.re —neves wind, eegulstss

Greatest, Be*t and 
Cheapest College 
to-day Is the Peier- 

_ borough Hu*lne*s 
College. An Institution where young or old of 
either sex may tn the *hor lest time at the less! 
outlay get a thorough bindne*s training. 
<fif7n pay* for book*, tuition and board 
%P.l V while taking the toll business course. 
Catiogue ou appUcation,

BAN NULL SAWYER, Principal, 
Peterborough, Outario.

Liverpool, London. Glaegow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOU1LVERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND R1CTURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FUR xT XTKROOMB VERY NECEH- 

SARY. For further tntorroatlou apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket A«ent O. T, R.. Peterborough 1

PHOTOGRAPHS.

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organa, 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

“HELLO! BROWN,
•* What are you loooklng so mad ahoat this

morning?’ # • , Eii
'* Well, Jones, I will just tell yon t I bought 

a fine new tent from Turner, and one or my 
friends wanted to borrow it,”
“And did you lend It?”
“ I guess not; I told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Sail, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent him or sell him a good teat 
1 will never lend ray tents again.”

'* Good morning, Jones.”
“Good morning. Brown.”

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
:*r-Delivered to your Horae“Oft

EVERY EVENING I
jar I
lie ora;

8ehd «long yntir nemee, end 
you do not mink It welt worth the 
ran «top It any lime

IT; H
y.fee

I
A. CLEOC.

Lending Undertaker.

UARKBOOMS,Oeorge HU residence 
north end of George HU The fin-

TO ADVERTISERS!
For a ch*ck of $20 we will print a ten-line 

advertisement In One Million Issues of lead
ing American Newspapers. This is at the 
rate of only one-firth <»j a cent a line, tor LDut 
Circulât lou! The advertisement will ba 
placed before One Million différent newwn
Çurchaxer*Or Ftva Million Rsad 

en line* will accommodate about 75 i 
Add re** with copy of Atlv. and check. 01 

80 cent* for Hook of 150 pages OA_ 
Rowell a co, 10 sraoca st.. New York.

SPROULES STUDIO
18 THB BEKT. HI. work he» no ettCM-l 
In Peterhorough. HI. .kill, gotten by «lore | 
study end experience of twenty ye.r», l. belt ,
proved by lb* Immense baelnem done In hi.

Hie ln.trero.nl. ere lb.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

resta bllsb-
AMTKIUATKO HTYI.R*. I *»W W jOHW MeTTKk.

92161849
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A SYMPATHIZING TRICKESTER
As clesr proof of Mr. Bortrsm's compli

city In the plot to speak against time In 
order to prevent the Conservative candi
date from obtaining a lair hearing, there la 
the tact that he called down town, and 
about half peat four o’clock Informed our 
" Reform ” Police Magistrate that Mr. 
Stratton waa still talking against time, at 
which these two dlsbooeet Dart y wire-pul
lers ehuoked together over the disreput
able trick.______________ _____

GOOD MEN AND TRUE.

SOLEMN TESTIMONY FRO* HONOR- 
ABLE mm AS TO MR. BERTRAM.

A COWARDLY PLOT.
Nivkb before b&s any nomination of can-s 

dictates for West Peterborough witnessed 
anything so disgraceful and oowaidly as 
the plot of Messrs. J. B. Stratton, P. Ryan, 
and J. Bertram to shut out the Conserva
tive candidate from obtaining a hearing by 
the assembled electors. Fur hour after 
hour the standard bearer of Mr. Mowat 
read campaign fly-sheets of this and pre
vious elections, written remarks, printed 
works, anything and everything that could 
consume the time to the disgust even of 
men of his own party, with the sole object 
of preventing Mr. Carnegie from speaking 
there or forcing him to abandon his adver
tised meeting that evening in the country.

The cowardly system adopted by the 
Reform managers of holding one-sided 
meetings so as to allow them an opportun
ity of Indulging In any amount of mis
representation. varied to suit each locality, 
without the risk of being refuted on the 
spot, has gained them no honor with fair- 
minded men.

But deliberately to talk or rather read 
against time in order to prevent an oppon
ent from speaking for more than a few 
minutes at the ofliuiiti nomination, is a con
fession of cowardice and unfairness that 
has never been shown in West Peterborough 
except by Mr. Stratton. We believe indeed 
that it 1s unprecedented In the history of 
Ontario.

Such a confession of the weakness of a 
cause that cannot meet fair discussion and 
muitshun free debate even by the most 
craven methods, is not caluoiated to gain it 
strength. On polling day many honest 
men will raaik their ballots for Mr. Car 
negie on the strength of this dishonest and 
dastardly trick to deprive him of a hearing 
at the nomination.

His IsuBgwage Wtoee IcTawd u OHee 
far * Frlew*—His Change Whew Ap
pease* by Hr. HewaTb Liberality.

As Mr. Bertram at the West Peterborough 
nomiu.itions denied having used the words 
employed repeatedly by him in regard to 
opposing Mr. Mowat, and as he 'accused, 
those who-repeated them of misrepresent
ing him, we rubllsh the following testimony 
from men of unimpeachable honor:—

We, James Kendry and J. Irvine David
son, of the Town or Peterborough, in the 
County of Peterborough, do solemnly de
clare that on a day between the 1st and 20th 
UayB of September last, Mr. John Bertram j 
came to the office of the Auburn Woollen 
Co. and voluntarily and without any I nquiry 
by us stated in our presence as follows:— 
i'bat at the next election he would stump 
this County and Mariposa against the 
Mowat Government, ou account of its ap
pointment of Mr. Morrow as Registrar. He 
added that “the damned Catholics are 
gètling all the officesalso that “my 
I demi Dalton Ullyot has not much reli
gion, but when it became a question of 
V rotes taut or Catholic, be was a Protestant, 
damn them”; also, “Let them bring ou 
their mau. l'iu ready fur them.”

Aud we make this solemeu declaration 
conscientiously believing the same to be 
true, and by virtue of the Act passed in the 
thirty-seventh year of Heç Majesty's reign 
eut hilled ‘*Au Act lor the suppression uf 
voluntary aud extra-judicial oaths-le 

i-la rod

TEE CITY AND SUBURBS
Good lee.

The Ice on the Charlotte Street Rink Is In 
splendid condition Lor skating. Season 
tickets can be had at any.of the bookstores.

New York Count Oysters at Ostbom'b.

Teacher* anil Student*
The Canadian Pacific Railway will sellv 

for Christmas and New Years' holidays, to 
Teachers aud Students of all schools, on 
presentation of certificates, cheap rouud 
trip tickets, good during December 15Lh to 
31st, and to return until January .15th, 1887. 
Full particulars at the Company's offices.

J. J. Daly** Hr* Inn rant.
Comer of Market Square aud George 

Streets, !•* now open. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters in all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak. Canned Lobsters, etc., etc 
Every! hiug in Season furnished at a minu
tes notice. Charges moderate.

Salt and Fresh Water Fish at Ostiiom s

Conservative*, Attention.
The committee meetings of the Liberal 

Conservative Association wHl'Bo held in the 
old Music Hall on Thursday (to-morrow) 
ex-eniug, where the meetings will take place 
nigtly until election day. All members of 
committees and the friends of the Conser
vative party are requested to attend.

Special drive of wool knitted goods this 
week at the Golden Lion.

WANTED.
BOMm FOR A BOY, 8 years old. Apply at 

Review office. U147

WANTED.
HY JAN U’h, A GOOD COOK. No w«*h- 

W. \|>pl\ to MttN. GEO ATE THEM, 
Corner tiherbruoke and Aylmer Streets. 3U147

LOST.
ON MONDAY, December 20'8. between 

P*rt|er"n Dye Work1', Water Street) mid

SPECIAL LIE SPECIAL LUS
IN IN

FURS!
Uf

Declared before me 
at the Town ol Peter
borough, in the Coun
ty of Peterborough, 
this 22ud day of De
cember, iu the year 
of our Lord* 188G

E. A. Peck. 
PubliaNotary

Jar. Kkndrt,
J. Ik vine Davidson.

DIRECT QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

N MONDAY,
her'* Dye .. JMPBMPBL__ ___

M. Sullivan'*, George .Street. A bAT< HKL 
containing a small sum of money and tlir-o 
hrpochts. Apply at M. Sullivan’s Dry Goods 
SLorç. did)

*1A QUESTION OF VERACITY.
Pitiable was the exhibition made at the 

nominailons bv Mr. John Bertram when he 
(iqfetod Aie threat to /stump the country 
against Mr. Mowat for giving #
the Rcgistrarèbip. and bis wholMale cu^s 
against the RomaBrCatboilcs, only to have 
hi's denials contradicted by gentleman alter 
gentleman who rose to testify ro his use of 
the very words he was thus eating. 
The unsàvory diet f did not seem 
to agree with him, for he looked 
livid as he sat .there with every ap
pearance of guilt on his couutenauce, while 
his falsehoods were being thus proved be
yond a doubt. Vainly did he, summoning 
up all the effrontery he could command, 
persist that it was merely a question of 
veracity between him and those who thus 
repeated his words. There was no question 
of veracity, for besides the fact that the 
word of every one of these gentlemen 
to individually worthy of more credit than 
his own, the combined testimony against 
him of a number of honorable men is con
clusive, and further corroborative evidence 
could be obtained from dozens of others if 
necessary. Neither could he maintain the 
poor excuse that he had spoken in such a 
beat of passion as to have forgotten his own 
words, for hç must have had ample time for 
reflection while he was running round the 
town poring out his griefs Into all these dif
ferent bosoms one after the other.

We have said that the word of any one of 
those who repeat his stateraeuts to them. 
Is slnlpiy more worthy of belief than his 
own. Those who remind him of the sayings 
he would now repudiate are men of the 
highest repute in our community, men 
without a stain upon their characters, and 
Mr. Bertram's character to already sadly 
besmIrked by his own actions. At the 
last election Mr. Bertram, In bis rash baste 
to score a point against the Dominion Gov
ernment, gave away the secret of his hav 
ing made an unsuccessful attempt to de
fraud the revenue. He had Imported from 
the States some goods, on which he had 
been allowed a special reduction, not ob
tainable by purchasers in that country, 
this allowance being made for the purpose 
of recouping to him the duty, a common 
practice with which all business men are 
acquainted, for we all have bad such offers. 
But Mr. Bertram was not content with this 
good bargain; be entered the goods not at 
their value in the country of production, 
but subtracted the amount allowed him to 
pay the duty, hoping to evade the duty on 
this portion. His trick being discovered ho 
wâs forced to pay the full amount he owed 
the country, and in his agony at losing 
some of bis idoiiz*l money his complaints 
betrayed his secret. Again someth lug is 
known to very mat-y of our community of 
hto grossly .improper arrangements with 
a railway president to deal with property 
of the company for their benefit instead of 
that of the sbareholdc ro, to whom any pro
fit honestly and legally belonged.

Why, Mr. Bertram cannot even read 
trutblully with a book in bis hand If he 
said he found in Holy Writ the words, 
“ Thou sbalt bear false witness against tby 
neighbor v leaving out the ” not ” as defeat
ing his purpose, he would be speaking just 
as honestly and truthfully os he did at the 
nomination and on other occasions, when he 
read part of a resolution, said Mr. Carnegie 
had voted lor that, and omitted the portion 
that quite changed the meaning he was 
falsely ascribing to the motion.

With the word of such a man as this 
against that of any one of the men of honor 
and good repute who squarely established 
the falsehood of his repudiation» of his 
statements with regard to Mr. Mowat,there 
could be no doubt on which side lay the 
truth. When to Mr. Bertram's word is op
posed the cdftibioed testimony of a'number 
ot such men the weight of evidence against 
ilm i* absolutely overwhelming.

Mr. Be* tram had « bunged hie mind
üvve owned*n*aod bo have efxv.xl 1btmwslt
this exposure of his utter want of veracity. 
But he could not do this, for be was speak
ing bis real sentiments In regard to Mr. 
Mowat aud bis colleagues, till he found it 
would pay him or his friends for him to 
change them._________________

Satchels and Purses for the thousands, 
cheap, at A. L. Dave A Go's.

The Knight* or Labor rial farm Sehelam 
Hally agree* with Hr. Carnegie’» 
Present Position and Pnat Keeerd.

Peterborouugli. Dec. 201 h, 1880. 
Mr, John Car nr g ie, Candidate for the Local 

Legislature:—
Dear Sir,—At a regular meeting of Awem 

bly 6,982, K of L., of Peterborough, held on 
Dec. 15th. 1835, It was unanimously resolved 
that although we cannot promise our undi
vided support to cither of the candidate*) ns 
the parties are at present constituted) still, 
having a wish to »ee certain measure* be
come law, we wish to lay our platform belore 
you, stating that a favorable answer may 
secure some votes.

Our platform Is
1. Manhood suffrage.
2. No more assisted emigration,
3. Prison labor not U> come In contact wtih

honest labor either on Government works or, 
otherwise. \ 1

4L X law making It Imperative ont railway 
companies to provide better securityY»Vukel* 
employees.

5. A law making It a criminal offence, pun
ishable by law (by 1 in prison men i) V» a«k or 
receive more than? percent, per annum for 
the use of money-

Now, blr, If elected, will you use your ut
most endeavor* to have the above become law 
even If yon have to vole against your party.

Please anntver from the platform on the day 
of nomination, aud oblige.

Yours truly,
John O’Brikn, R.8.

A copy has been sent to each candidate.

Cheap Groceries.
Splendid chance to secure your Christ

mas Groceries at-tbe Auction Sale on Thur- 
day, 23rd Dec., 1836. afternoon at 130, and 
evening at 7.. at the Star Grocery, corner 
Hunter and Water Streets. This is a rare 
chanee as Mr. O'Shea has decided to dis
pose of his entire stock of new aud fresh 
groceries. Sherwood & Co., Auctioneers.

The Eastern Question.
Mr. Duncan McLeod held one of his cam

paign meetings iu Ashburuham on Monday 
night. Mr. *>bn Erskine occupied the 
chair. In his speech of about two hours 
Mr. McLeod touched several of the leading 
questions of the day and also raked up a 
few of the local sins committed by the 
Mowat Government. The meeting broke 
up with cheers.

Fur* Bulk Oysters at Ostbom'b.

Venerrlng While Brick.
Mr. S J. Fox, of Lindsay, has two hund

red and fifty thousand flue, white-faced, 
veneering brick at his yards at Lindsay. 
He offers his goods for sale in large aud 
small quantities Builders here, who desire 
to make arrangements with him, will be 
met at the station in Lindsay it they drop 
him a card. Ho will be pleased to have 
Peterborough builders inspect his goods. 
He will sell now at reduced prices.

WE STILL LEAD!!
A lew days wc announced the purchase ago 

Of a wholesale manufacturer’s slock of

OVERCOATS
At Tin If Price and coupled with thiaannonnec- 
ment the fart that we would offer them to the 
public at the fotlowlug EXTRAORDINARY 
LOW PRICES.
No. UNE.-- mall and Medium Sizes - $4.0?.
No TWO. Ad Sizes - -.................$6 00
No. THREE. AU ï toes....................$7 60.
No. FOUR.-All Sizes........................$8 60.

^Notwithstanding the wonderful bargain* 
that some dealer* advertise, T DOLAN A CO. 
ST1I.L MAINTAIN THE LEAD, and lucre 
1* no danger of il»e public of Peterborough 
losing the implicit coutivence they have plao 
«•din them ever since first they commenced 
business In Peterborough.

NOW 18 YOUR TIME
To get areally good Coat for VERY LITTLE 
MONEY, and you can choose from among 
hundreds of style* and pattern*. REMEMBER, 
wè will a low no one to under.-cll us. Our 
good* are IfKlJABI.E, and our prices are 
ASTONISHINGLY LOW.

T. DOLAN & CO.

-At’ Fairweather & Co’s.
GENTLEMENS’ OTTER COLLARS AND CUFFS, *

GENTLEMENS’ BEAVER COLLARS AND CUFFS,
„ GENTLEMENS’ OTTER AND BEAVER CAPS.

LADIES’ PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS,
LADIES’ BOCHARIN JACKETS,

LADIES' FINE FURS OF ALL KINDS.
Sole Agente In Peterborough for the Celebrated Star Brand Tobobgsne 

We aak your careful Inspection of our Goode.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
Leaf Lard, Tenderloins, Pigs' Heads, 

Feet Sha nks and Spare Bibs.
I will be pleased to have my customers hand in their order» for 

Leaf Lard, so that all can be Riled, avoiding disappointment later on.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

8IMOQE STREET.

“ Confusion.”
The above play was presented last night 

to a loir audience at Bradburu's. Opera
_____ _____ Mouge. Miss -Eugiue Liudeman os Rose

■'* ^^kSîtaipieferd whs a gveeral favu/ite,
Woodward as. Cbrj^.ÎDphyrTxt^ibo 

hdfmof Ihroughoiit tfoSL . 
entire performance. The other characters 
were well.taken and we bespeak for the 
Woodward Dramatic Company a good sea
son in Peterborough. To night the popu
lar play ” The Fiauters Wife " will be pre
sented. *

The place to buy your blaket suit Is at 
the Golden Lion.

Peterborough, Dec. 22, 1888. 
John O*Brien, Esq., B. 8. of Assembly 8052, 

K. of Ld
Dear Sir,—As, owirtglo the course pursued 

by Mr. J. R. Stratton at tl^e nomination 
yesterday, I was practically prevented from 
replying to the questions contained In your 
lei ter of the 28th instant, I uow desire to do so 
In this form and as follows:—

Question I.—By reference to the Journals of 
the Provincial Legislature of 1885 you will And 
at pages 137-8 that Mr. Meredith moved a 
motion in favor of manhood suffrage, which 
was supported by myself aud the members of 
the Opposition, while It was voted bown by 
every member of the Government and their 
followers. That was my position then and 
that Is my position now.

Question No. 11—Again I beg to appeal to 
my past record. By reference to the Journal* 
of l he Legislature for 1886 y ou will learn that 
I with my political friends voted to a man 
against the appropriation of the sum of $18,800 
to defray the expenses of immigration for the 
year 18#6 (see pages 117 and 153), while every 
member of «he Mown: Government and all 
their supporters voted In favor of It. Sureljr If 
acts, not promises, are to be commended, I 
deserve your support on these two planks at 
least.

Question No. hi.—I am of opinion that 
prison labor should not be brought Into com
petition with honest labor, and have already 
supported Mr. Meredith and Mr. Ermutlnger’* 
efforts In thl* direction.

Question No. iV.—I am in favor of all law* 
calculated to protect, not only railway 
employees, but all employees, and as far as 
the Provincial Legislature can do so, they 
shall have my support, os the Factory Act did 
have.

Question V—This is a matter undoubtedly 
entirely within the control of the Dominion 
Par!lament,and with which I have nothing to 
do as your representative. Under these dr
eam el ances I apprehend 1 am no asked for an 
opinion-an opinion which can only be given 
by the candidates for the House of Commons, 
Messrs. Stevenson and Cox

Trusting Hits will be satisfactory to at leant 
the many friends which I believe I have 
among the Knights of Labor.

I am,
Your* respectfully, 

John Carnegie.

Chrlnlmna Cheer.
Mr. Harry Winch, the well-known 

butcher, is again to the front in his dis
play ot Christmas moats. Ho has this 
year provided an endless variety of meats 
and poultry of all kinds, which will be dis
posed of at the lowest living ptiees. 
Turkeys are shown by the hundreds, geese 
are in abundance, and there is a first class 
display of chickens, and game of various 
kiuds. Be sure and pay a visit to Harry's 
stall. It will do your eyes good to look at 
his display* ______________

W. €. T. IT.
The regular meeting of the Women's 

Christian Temperance Union was held in 
the Y. M. C. A ball on Monday aftern'fon. 
The President, Miss Sanderson, occupied 
the chair. After the formation of com
mittees aud other business had been tran
sacted the President read a communication 
from Mrs. Rutherford, of Klugston, urging 
the necessity of immediate steps being 
taken to procure the Instruction of temper
ance in the scuools of our town. The 
question will be laid before the School 
B >ard at an early date. An encouragiug 
communication from an “"Absent friend” 
was also received. Committees which were 
appointed will meet at Miss Sanderson's 
store next Monday evening at half past 
seven o'clock.______ _______

Fob all kinds of Fruit call at Ostbom'b.

PROVmdAL ELECTIONS.
Tbe NoMlsstlflBN M*«le at the Court 

Hawse To-l>ny.
At twelve o’clock, noon, on Tuesday the 

nominations of candidates to represent 
West Peterborough In the Local Legisla
ture took place at the Court House 

Sheriff Hall asked for nominations.
M. T. G. Hazlitt moved, seconded by Mr. 

Riohard Wabam,—That James R. Stratton 
be a candidate to represent West Peterbor
ough.

Mr. A. P. Poussette moved, seconded by 
Mr. W. H. Moobb,—That John Carnegie be 
a candidate to represent West Peterbor
ough.

Mr. W. A. Stbatton moved, seconded by 
Mr. Melville Millar,-That John Ber
tram be a candidate.

Mr. J. Carnegie moved, seconded by Mr. 
Jas. Stevenson, —That W. H 
candidate.

Mr. E. J. Tokbb moved, seconded by Mr 
Oeo Hatto*.—That Geo. Hilliard bo i

The Djrlaar Year.
The good old year of 1886 Is fast drawing 

to a close. It seems but only a short time 
since it was welcomed iu.and yet It Is near
ly twelve lung months ago. Such is the 
flight of time. With the dying year there 
will doubtless go up from a vast number of 
homes prayers that the Incoming year of 
1887 may be blessed, and that peace aud 
contentment may reign supreme over the 
entire length aud breath of the civilized 
world. The glad New Yoar Is a time of 
gieat rejoicing—a time when all enmity 
and malice is put aside and the broad 
mantle of charity is thrown o'er those who 
in the past were deemed other thau 
trleuds. Christmas aud New Year’s holi
days are enjoyed by everyone and tbe 
citizens of Peterborough always join mer 
rily In. the iny festivités. They also pur
chase largely ol A. MyJSell, Habiiimeut

Our slock of Xmas Cards surprise all for 
variety and elegance. Our Two Cent Ctfffi 
is a buster. A. L. Davis & Co.

UNDERSTANDING ADVISED.
Berlin, Dec. 21.-Ouut Herbert Bis

marck, at the reception of tlm Bulgarian 
deputation iu Berlin, on Monday, udvised 
the Bttigariaua to reach an understanding 
with ltUbsia.

Mnapsssa-

FITZGERALD & STANGER
Corner Brock and Water Streets

PETERBOHOUG EC.

THE ABOVE FIRM HAVE NOW ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF <

Buggies,
RIOR to our Stock 

Taking, we will clear 

out the balance of our 

Ladies' Untrimmed FELT 

Hats at 50c. each—less than 

wholesale cost. Call in and 

secure a Hat before all go.

J. ALEXANDER

Waggons
WHICH THEY ABE PREPARED TO SELL AT LOWEST LIVING PRICES.

V Alfg, A GREAT VARIETY OF

SLEIGHS & CUTTERS
IN COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION FOR WHICH THEY ARE PREPARED 

TO RECEIVE ORDERS.

FOB CHRISTMAS SEASON.
A large variety of Fancy 

Cooda to choose from, of 
useful articles and good 
value, inspection of which 
is respectfully invited.

JOHN ERSKINE
BRADRURS'S OPERA HOUSE

TWO WEEKS, COMMENCING

MONDAY, December 20th,
TIIE

WOODWARD DRAMATIC CO.
Supporting the Favorite Artiste

Eugenie Lindeman

THE HOLIDAY SEASON.
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

Kid Gloves, Black and Colored ................................................... . 50c., 75c., 1.00 and $1.»
Silk Handkeichiefs............................................................. ,... 40c., 50c., 73c., $1.00 and $LM
Ilem-Stitched Linen Handkerchiefs......................................  12ie., 15c., 18c., 20c, and 25c.
Hem-Stitched Handkerchiefs with initials...................................................... ’................ 4^
Children’s Handkerchiefs from.................................................................... 25c. per dog
Ladies’ Collars in all the Now Shapes from........................................ . 6c. each
Childrens' Lace and Fancy Collars from..............................................!!!!!!!*.!!!!!. 25c. up
Childrens' Wool Mittens and Bootels from........................................  ]* *'**'**'*'" 10c^ Up
Childrens' Wool Squares and Clouds from.................................. 25c.' up
Childrens' Wool Dresses....... ................................. .......... . . . .........Very Chean
Ladies' Braided Jerseys from............................................................... ' u_
Ladies' Fur Capes from........ .............................................*....*.*.*.*1!!.*...*.*.* Si 50 up
CorBrta........................................................................ ark\, «0.,.. 75c-, 85c., S1.00, $1.13 end $160
Toilet Sets.-Brush sud Com!) Rigs, Toilet Mats, Plush Unis, Embroidered l.ble Covers, 
Nnpkins, White and Colored. Linen Ten Sets, Curtains, White and Cream Lace, Madraae 
aud Cnnvass. Gentlemen's Shirts, Collars, Ties, Hoiidkert-Ulefs. Braces, Utovw and 
Umbrellas, bilks. Blnck sud Colored Marvllloau*. lilnck nu<l Colored DcLynn. Blank 
prosgralus, Ottomans, Black and Colored bal ms. Plushes In all the lending shades from 
$1 a yard un; Plush nnd bilk Stripes from 90c. up; Ulack Une he Violet from $115 up: 
Mantles in Childrens'and Ladles' from 75c. up. Millinery In all the new shapes sad 

styles. Goods sold at the Lowest Prices.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
CRYSTAL BLOCK.

TO-NICHT
The New York Cognedy Drama,

ntpr

SOMETHING NEW.

CASS FARM FRUIT REUSE

Change 5T5IÏ1 nightly. Secure your Real*.
Popular Prices, IO, 20 * 30c

OPORTO LIME SAUCE

At the Metropolitan Grocery

MORE SUMMONS ISSUED. T 
Dublin. Dec. 19.—Mr. William O.Brien, 

wbo was in Dublin ynstenlay, received a 
summon* bimilar to the one served on him 
at LoMglm-6 to appear iu Du din and an
swer to another charge of “ conspiracy to 
defraud.” A similar summons will In* serv
ed soon upon Mvasn*. John Diilou Win. 

Moore be a lt«Mlmou«l, D iuiei Grilly, D tviU Sheehy and 
- j Matthew Harris, all ParûelliU» irivmhvrs of 

I Parliament. It lb alleged that the conapfr- 
' | ocy to dvlrautl Cvuslnta la avcoptiug os 
• , truBU-o* for t-naios the vmIuom! vents re-

_____ _..... fu«*e«l by lnfHtionbk it b*»$rlu* to look ne if
Mr. A. MOXwrii moved, seconded by Mr. ' Oovernmeut has «mooted to ,i,„„ plnn of campaign by arresilng the trustees 

umlei It In every locality wherein they ac
cept refused rents,

1 Wm. HiNcaoLipra,—That A. P. Poussette 
be a candidate.

A poll was depended for Messrs. Carnegie 
and Stratton only.

One stock of Photograph Albums Is Im
mense, besutiful, and at prices that eatiafy 
all A. L. Davis * Co.

Still another lot of the 5 cent collars to 
hand yesterday at the Golden Lion.

Flobidi Oranges at 5$ and $0 cent» per
doaea at Oerauii'a.

PUBLIC NOTICE
N OTICE 11 hereby given that John Carnegie, 

n riiinliitiiic m this election for the 
West m.llnc «if tin* County «if Pel «'borough, 
lui* ni>p >i mi $«l Ed want .1. Tokor, of theToxvn 
of Pei«rhoWUvli, Publl'her, hi* agent, undvr 
Beef. Ifflofthe BiM-ilm, Av«.

Dated 2lst'December, ISSti.
. 2" JtiME-T A. HALL,

dll6 Returning Officer.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there are many Inferior goods, corded with Ju«£I Vieiiin, etc.,offered and sold I nu «lino by some nn- I principled mnrohaiite trad- I lug ou the reputation of 
I out ueniitne ( «ralinr,
1 we warn the ladtr-, against 
I such imposition by draw 

ing their attention to tbo 
I necessity of Bering that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET 00,'
is stamps-! on inner side of all Coraline goods,

WUhent which nans arc gaaaiaa,

ONLY $9 35 TO CHICAGO
By the Canadian Pacific Railway.

B^AORNCIE-4-Agent far AllaiTUn# of
Steamer*: Mtruinian sail* from Portland fad 
De*\, Halifax llh l>ec. ; Polynesian will* from 
Portland Him Dec., from Halifax 18th Dee.* 
Peruvian from Portland Deo .luth,from Halifax 1st Jan. o_-™-$.„.-_—V...." i J*1 J#1y , Special R. R. Ticket* sold in conneo-

San Francisco and Return, $90 SHE
1 v Dominion Expreas Co., Travellers1 Accident

Good till May, 1887.

Low Rates to all other Points I due

----------  -----------Travellers'- AccideSl
Insurance Co.

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
G P. B. Piwngsr Agent, t
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CENTS
Per Copy Daily Evening Review.^

VOL XVL—No. 14S. PETERBOROUGH, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1886. TEN CENTS A WEEK.

■ARRIKD.
LI XICO—NEILI>—At the residence of the 

mo ter of the bride. Dec. 22nd. 1886, by the 
Be8. C. Wilson. Mr. Richard W Lillioo, 
tr Miss Hannah, daughter of the latè Wm. 
I «21 d, Esq

! I Moderate to fresh winds : generally 
Jfair weather; stationary of sligthly 
J higher temperatures.

WOOL CLOUDS
AND

SHAWLS
la endlM. ».rl.ty, .11 «hade* pattern,, color.

and prtcca

GREAT DRIVE
In sll Knitted Goods this week.

Brp «ooüd.

V. V. JOHNSTON & GO.
We offer to-diy a special lot of Indies' 

Wool Squares at - - - - 81.00.
EXTRA VALUE.

Ladies' Fine Wool Hose for - 3Bets,
THREE PAIRS FOR SLOO.

Ladies' Fine Imported Cashmere Hose, 

Superior quality - - - - BOctS. 

Ladies' Kidd Mitts ... BOctS. 

Black Velveteen - - - - 2Bets. 
Unbleached Canton Flannel - lOctS. 
All Wool Grey Flannel ... 22cts. 

The above are eubetantial Goode at low 

price*.

11 ■HE

What more deslrab'e for a Christmas 
present for your wire, mother or mother In
law than a dress of the Bargain Satin. ——

Rhadsme, m Black and all the Fashionable
Colors and Evening Shades.

Bargains In Ladles' Hand Satchels.

•ABO AI Iff» II LADIES' MID « LOVES. 
Black Kid Glove#,
Colored Kid Gloves,
White and Evening Shade#,
Mousquetaire Kid Glove*, lor Evening 
Wear, 10 Buttons for only $1.25.

NOVELTIES
NOVELTIES

NOVELTIES

ButlVerd anti Contractor^
D. GAMBLE,

TDUILDER AND OONTR XCTOR. Estimate* 
-L> given All work done with despatch. and 
In a completely eaUbit»vtory manner lydV7

E. WEBB,
■RÜILDER AND CONTRACTOR. All work 
■O done substantially and expeditiously. Ad
dress, K. WEBB, Feier borough. lydV7

▲DAM DAWaON,
TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR.-L> given tor all kind ol buildings, mate rials

—1 —■* -** -—*--------- need.

SPECIAL.
WHITE AND ORKAM 

LINENS.

AT A BARGAIN

TABLE

TABLE NAPKINS. REDUCED.

LINEN TOWELINOS,
FINE QUALITY AT REDUCED PRICER.

LAOS CURTAINS 

AND

MUSLIN CURTAINS 

'AT A BIG REDUCTION, AT

THOS. KELLTS
Corner of George and Ettmeoe Streets.

Zb e E)atl\> IReview.
THURSDAY. DECEMBER 23. 1881

iuruihbed and all work guarani 
70S. Residence, Bon Accord Street.

P.v. box 
lyd¥7wti

STANDARD WORKS
IN B H.T8.

DICKENS..........................................................14 Volume*
BULWER LYTTON........................................U Volumt.
WALTER SCOTT........................................... 11 Volunw*
THACKERAY......................... 11 Volume*
PARKlIAN ........... . .....10 Volume*
GUIZOT....................... ...................«Volume*
KUOT ............ ....tip.....................4 Volume*
MACUALAY...................   6 Volume*

Don’t bay before «ell 1 u, car figure*

SAILSBDRY & BRO.

To the Electors
OF THE

WEST RIDING
Of Peterborough.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
TO KILL BY INCHES.

However, Mr. Bl&ke ami his friends have 
made this much pretty plain, that their 
strategy la to kill the National Policy by 
inches. The Canadian people are not likely 
to give them the chance.—Canadian JSlunu- 
fa lurer. r

THE QUEBEC LEGISLATURE.
The announcement that the Quebec 

Legislature has twu called for January 27 
revives the squabbling about the Govern
ment's majority. By the eud **f next month 
the country will know which majority to 
the more tangible one, and those who nay 
the least mt*auwhile, may have 1 he least to 
take back then. Mr. Mercier ne#-d u-Â de
lay his cabinet making.—Montreal Star.(In~

BY BOUND ROBIN.
Now a new thing is being introduced into 

the constitution, namely, the immd robin. 
A oarty which has gained n majority at the 
polls pants so much for power that 
it cannot wait lor a parliamentary victory;

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
A RUSSIAN DREAM.

Vienn a. Dec. 22.—The laabtaU says: The 
Russian War Council has adopted a scheme 
for I he occupat ion ot Central Asia as far as 
the Hindou Kooah mountains, including 
Herat.

ENGLAND AND THE VATICAN.
Rome. Deb. 22.—It la stated on good au

thority that England is taking no steps to- 
waid resuming diplomatic relations with 
the Vatican.

KATKOFF AND THE CZAR.
br. Phtkbsduro. Dec. 22.—The Otar has 

summoned M. Katkoff to an interview st 
Uatbchina.

CAPTURE OF KASSALA.
London. Deo. 22 —Egyptian advioee say 

that Pas Aiouta,the Aby^iolan General, bag 
captured Kassala and that he met with bo 
opposition. i

SNOW STORMS.
Berlin. Dec. 22 -Heavyit cannot wait tor a parliamentary victory; Berlin. Dec. 22—Heavy snow storms are 

while the defeated party is so tenacious oil prevailing throughout Central Germany, 
power that it refuses to acknowledge the Railway traffic in generally impeded and

r H. a STABLER,
/CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
V/ given. Houses and loin lor sale on easy 
term* A large Stock of builder*' material* 
kept on hanu. ' di#7-ly

A large consignment of Grey Blanks's with 
fancy Colored Border*. Call early and select 
a nice color for your suit.

R. FAIR,
Sign ol the Golden Lion.

YF. LANOKORD.
nOSTRACTUR AND BLINDER. Houm, of, Uu9lel 
v ditfereut kind* lor sale or u> rent ou easy 
term* both In Peterborough and Asiibbrnham. 
Building lot* lor sale. Iydtf7

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
MANitrr and choirmaster .t m.
Pmul’. Church, Peterborough. Boom; 
l Hurtle,’, Hualc Store, Hunter St. dll

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instrumenta repaired. 

Violin Bow* haired Old Instrument*
_____i or exchanged. The Guitar taught In
12 leWma. Two or three Q rat-class Vloll,,s and 
Guitar* for sale or trade. N. WALXE, Dril 
flhed, Murray 8L, Peterborough. dl

Mr. D. B. MaoDuff
VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD
For term, epply lotir. E. 1. Hurtle,, or * 

., retideuce, Gëorg. street north. l,dll

GOAL AND WOOD FOB SALE.
CIAL hard and *ofl, all kind*, delivered 

without extra «‘barge In quant itlo* to auli 
purchaser* at lowest price*. Wood. Beech 

and Maple, flr*t-cla*s *aw»d long and *bort, 
delivered In coid* or hall cord* at lowest 
•rices and upon utaortest notice. Ciders left at 
my office at T. Hurley's, H unter Street will n 
oeive prompt! attention. Term* cash, 
dill JAMES GALVIN.

CHRISTMAS GOODS
6 Ibe. No 1 Japan Tea for ......... «*. - SI 75
4 lbs. Gunpowoer Tea tor ................. 1 Ou
4 lb*. Young Hyson Tea for...............  1 °°
18 lbs. Brown Sugar .......................  ••• 1 00
14 ibe.Granulated Sugar  ............  1 OO
8 «be. Fieeh Raialna ...... ...................... 26
a iba. Freeh Outrante . ...'1.................. 25

a SHANNON.
4H A *h burn ham]

VOTERS
The beet place In town 
for your Election Smokee 
le the City Cigar Store. 
All the leading branda 
of Foreign and Domestic 
Cigars constantly kept 

on hand.

W. T. SPENCER
OppoMt. Orient. 1. Hunter Street.

Hlantg.
WANTED.

x jaw . '".'-..a <M£>p oSîrSîrJî:ATtmtR’ 
ke^mr.AylmcrBtrtieUi. 3dH7In* Apply "to MRS. G GO tter'enerbrooxe

H. CARVETH.
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. EaUmates 
-•-> hi veil loi
il required. A numlier ol houses ami low lor 
Mile iu good loculi lie». P.O. Box «Ml ; reanleuue. 
Held *tieel, ueur King. M lydV7

WANTED.
................. ...................CAPABLE- AND
EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment 

In the en parity of *tck nurse. Apply to 
MRS. C RolUNdUN, Water 8C north or at the 
Rkvikw Office d«3

HT A THOROUGHLY
r-------------------

R. CARTON,
DOUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
J-*- House palming doue in the latest styles, 
calcitmuiug, etc. epcciul aiteutlou given to
graining and inarOimg. Residence, 
street, near tiimtn street.

Water
lydd7

A RUIHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimate* 
D luruiahed lor all classe* of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly scaaoued material* always 
kept ou hand. P.O. Box M3; residence, on 
Held street, north of Hamilton's foundry. dV7

J. J. HARTLEY.
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
D taken—first class work doue. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
(H7 ; residence, corner of Antrim uud Aylmer 
streets. lydV7

W. FITZOBKALD,
JILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contract* 
taken lor all kinds of buildings. Good dry 

material for building purposes supplied. 
Houses and building lots lor sale. Address, 
box 671, or apply at corner of Dublin and 
Water streets. lydV7

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. & D. LA FLEUR.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on tbe premises. Old gold melted and 

made into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
plating and engraving, tilmcoe street, west 
ol George.

«entrai.

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
CvQOD SALARY or. Commission and per- 

f mane lit employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter- enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY > AGENCY, PeUlbor
ough, P.U., Ont. dUS

WANTED.
rpowN PROPERTY In exchange fbr form*. I Also wanted to buy, A COMFORTABLE 
HOUSE centrally located at from $dUU to $l,Uuu 
cash. Apply at once to

T. HURLEY, 
Real Estate Agent 

Hunter Street.

.for jkale or to Bent.
FOR SALE OR TO LET.

A LARGE BRICK COTTAGE on 
Street. Apply to E. C. HILL.

Brookdyu

TO LET.
4 FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Bi 

Street. Apply to JOHN DOUGLAS*

TO LET.
A FIRST-CLASS FAMILY 

very centrally situated, 
PEARCE.

8IDRNCF. ply to E. 
dUSeod

BUILDING LOTS
COR SALE On Paterson and Chamberlain 
1 Streets. No down payment required If
Krcliaeers will build. K A. PECK, Solicitor, 

orge Street.

SHORTHAND.
ALL who wish tojol n an evening Shorthand 

class, address for term*, etc.
J. H. NORTON.

Imdl» Drawer L

G. CARTON
(SUCCESSOR TO CAKTOW BROS.).

The People's Grocer
Beg* to inform the inhabitants of Peterbor
ough and vicinity that he ha* a very full stock 
of Choice Family Groceries, Teas, Sugar*. 
Coffees, t-pices, Canned Goods, eut, which 
he offers at remwnably low ligures.

Very Beat Ball Fleer 83-00 per CwL 
J4TAII goods guaranteed to give best of 

satisfaction.
G CARTON,

Opposite Market Square, next Clty^Hotel

TO RENT.
IN about 3 months FIVE FIRST-CLASS 

TERRACE HOUSES (While Brick), two 
storey, seven rooms, on George street, within 

one minute* walk of the market. Apply to 
JOHN CARLISLE.

FOR SALE.
^UTLDING LOTS, situated on Rabid_____ _ ____w _______ ___ ____ Jdge,

Park. Townsend and Wolf Streets. ~No 
money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Appier to the owner, JOHN ------to the owner,___

and Bubldge Streets. BEL I

The Creel EnelUh PreMrtptlon.
/SL A successful Medicine used over ztiM 

years to. thousand* of caeea,
EÿCures Spermatorrhea, Nervoua\
AJJ WeakitM. kmtutonê. Im,potency 
Wh end all di-eese* ce used by abuse.'

Kiemasl mdi-crrtion. or over-exe«tk»n. IafterI 
x mcKsge* Guaranteed to Curt token all other» 
Fail. Ask your Unigglst for Tbe 6reel Ke.lt.li 

I'rwripiie*. lake no substitute. One package 
$1. Six $.V hr mail. Write for Pamphlet. Address 
Baraka Chemical Ce., Met rail, Mick.
Hold by O. A. 8CHOHKLD. P 

end druggist* *vervwh»re.

RIVERSIDE PARK

Toboggan Slide

CLARK
Tickets for sale at 
bury’. Book Store.

Sails

0KXT8..........................   $1 00
BOYH under 11................................. I OO
LAIUBH...............................................  1 00
OIBIX under II........................ «0

Toboesnn. to rent ot tbe Pork.
jettoMS YOUNG,

14* Meu.gr r

THE TAILOR AND SHIRTMAKER
Begs to Inform the general public that hffts in a position to turn out thoroughly well- 

made and excellent fitting Holiday Suita second to none in Peterborough.
MB. MEREDITH, the Cutter, guarantees perfect satisfaction in every case, and 

gives great care and attention to every detail in connection with the art of cutting.

majority__Montreal Witness (ttef).

PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS.

weie

List ®f Candidates Nominated !< 
Legislative Assembly sfOntar

The undermentioned candidates
elected by acclamation : —
Dufferln ... ........................ Stewart, Cone.
v\ uterloo. North......................  Snider, kef.
Wellington, East...................... Clarke, Ref.

NOMINATIONS.
The following is a full list of the nomina

tions throughout the Province:—
Oppoaition. Ministerial.

Addington....... Miller........... «...Déroché
Bnu.t,Norlh Belrd................... {""Jbeil
Brant, Poulh . Jones.......... ....Hardy
Bri'ck ville....... Mansell...............Fia-er
Kntee, Nori.h Bingar................KiHniurne
Bruce. Soul h.... K lei it...... ......... t I'L’Oii nor
Bruc , Centre Baird................. Duck
Cardwell.......... Hummell ....... Pnictor
Carlelon...........Monk..................Henderson
Honda*............. Whitney...........< Imn^liei Inin
Durtosm, East Crulg ..............Burniiiim H H
liurham. West. Pruwer...... ......McLaughlin
Elsln, East......Murlatt ............Naim
Klglu, West ... Ingram.............Coyne
Es-ex. North . While.............. Pu-aud
Essex, Houih...,C-»8te................ Baliour
Frontenac........Wllinot ............Me»»ruth
Uletigurry ....... Mcl.ennau......... lLiyside
Grpnviiie $ French ..........BuchananGrenville........j Richard*, Tem.
Grey, North ... Creighton ....... Cleland
Urey, South ...:Blythe ............. Irvine

S Ibuke ............BrownG/eJ>L«ntre j AlcOdman ....
Hnldlmand ... .Martin ............Baxter
liai ton............ Kearns ........ Buck
Hamilton ........Burns, Labor .Gibson *'UiuutiiBi, WeiLOitrom... ^ vr;»H(t ' , ■-•*■***-
Hitsilng-wEaH II ml son .......... A-ltley
IfaHtliigs, North Wood ....... ..FaUlkuev
Huron, Last ....H«o»ih .Glu.sou;il RrUw We*t, .-r, Tity-tAXv.. .Ilona
Huron, Mouth Hwlnnerlon ... .B|~hrip
Kent. East ......Jackson.......... FergusonKem, West......Clancy.............Dillon
teKtngston ....... Metva'fe.........r.WliMng

bum. East Stanley............Graham
b on. West ......................... pi, nlee

____ik. North Donald. ........liiliiard
Lanark, South Lees ................Frost
Leeds ..............I'vesion ........... Frwlenburg
Lennox.............Meat ham ......Hawley
Lincoln...............Towers.... .. .
London ............ Meretli.li ..........
Middlesex, East Tooley ............Mackenzie
MitMlest x, West Hi own............. lt-»ss
Middlesex.Nor Mm gun .......... Waters
Monck ............. lloyle .............. Harcourt
Mu-koka...........Marier.............Bettes
Nonolk, North MeKnlght.......Freeman
Norfolk, ikiiiih Morgan ...... CUurltou
>or i h u in be r

land. East......Willoughby . ...Ferris
Non bomber-
land. West. ...Graveley..........Field

Ontario, N«»ri to.McGlIllvray ... .txould
Ontario, South.Larke....... ;.......Dryib-n
Oil.wa............... B wltrvllle..... J
Oxford, North.. Wilson............. Mowat
Oxford. South Williams.,...... jcllofce7
l*arrySouud....McEaehren ....
Peer................. Cumpuell ...Chi-holm
Penh, North. .He*».........*......  N'limldt
Penh,South... L-versag*.........Ha Ion yi
Peteibom.East.HteplieriMm .... .HI card 
Pei*rboro.WesiCarnegie.......... Sira ion
P"“ut............... °*r«"............H'vauJur,!

.. | McArulrew 
( rierm y
] U.’hiUard 

* ’ 1 .XleCaul 
..lirury —*•

. Phelps 

.Mack

iu mauy cases entirely suspended.
AN UL8TEK DEPUTATION. 

Dublin, H^c. 22.—Sir Michael Hioka- 
B'-avii has been informed that a deputation 
of Ulster Litreral-Uuioul-.ts will twit upon 
him next w«*«-k to urge legislation on the 
part of the Government looking to the g«8* 

, ilement of the land question.
GOVERNOR HENNESSY. - 

London. D *c. 22 —The enquiry Into the 
coud net of Goveruor Heouesny, of the 
Mnuiitiua, by Sir Hercules Robinson,, has 
teemiuated, ft is believed, in acquittât

ANOTHER LITTLE HIGHNESS.
Gentlemen,—As, owing to the conduct of 

my oppoueut— Mr. J. R. Stratton—at the 
nomi oat ion on Tuesday last I was practi
cally denied the usual opportunity of dis
cussing the issues of the campaign in the 
presence of all parties—an opportunity 
never before denied the actual candidates 
in such contests in this county, I deem it 
expedient to adopt this method of placing 
before you my views on two of the most 
important questions at issue in this cam
paign.

The first of these questions, to which I 
shall, refer, is that of the Separate School 
Law as it now stands and as it effects tax
payers.

Under the Act of 18G3 the actual payer of 
the rate, be he landlord or» tenant, is the 
person who haff a right to decide to which 
school the school tax on the property he 
represents shall go. Consequently the 
Roman Catholic landlord, who agrees wit h 
his Protestant tenant that he, not bis ten- 
aut, shall jay the rates, has -the right to 
Bend tjie taxes on a property ..leased to or,
«K cupied by . Protfoktot ti> ttw Snpirete 
SvSüûL And thin right hu been gurrnn- 
teed to him by an Jiuperlal Act, which can
not be interfered with by Provincial 
legislation. Hence, although ail Act pass
ed in 1881 by the Ontario Legislature de
clares that any agreement between land
lord and tenant for the payment of the 
taxes by the landlord, shall be of no effect, 
and that the tenant shall, notwithstanding, 
be the person to say to which class of 
schools the school tax on the property 
occupied by him shall go, yet 
owing to the position in which the aefc of 
1863 is placed, it is obvious that this latter 
act is Ruti and void so far as the riahtn 
of the Roman Catholic laiull trd are concern- 
eif.nnd that as a consequence,while the Pro
testant lan ilord is bound by the act of 1881, 
the Roman Catholic landlord cm still 
claim the right given him under the act oi 
1863, and by his contract with his Protes
tant tenant send the taxes to the Separate 
School despite the act of 1881 In my opin
ion all landlords and all tenants whether 
Catholic or Protestant should stand in pre
cisely the same position with regard to this 
matter, and if honored wdfch a renewal 
of your confidence, I shall deem it my duty 
to use my best efforts to have this law 
so amended as to bring about such a re
sult.

The second question to which I desire 
to refer Is that of the Bible in the Schools.

As I now understand this, matter and I 
take my information from the last report 
of the Minister of Education, the regula
tions now in force, and the instructions 
which have been given for Ithe carrying out 
ot the same require, that no Roman Cath
olic child shall be allowed to remain in a 
Public or High School while the scriptures 
are being read unless the parent or guar
dian of such cnild notifies the teacher that 
he desires such child to so remain. That 
being the case, it is obvious that whether 
the Bible or merely selections therefrom 
are to be used, is a matter which concerns 
Protestants and Protestants alone. Had 
our Roman Catholic fellow-citizens or their 
Bishops on their behalf ever come forward 
and expressed a*4riilingness to have the 
children of their faith join with Protestant 
children In the reading of any portion of 
the Scriptures in the public schools, I would 
be willing to go a long way in order to bring 
about such a result, but until they do so, 
aud in view of the fact that whenever it 
suits them to do so they are at liberty to 
have their own schools, and teach their own 
religious opinions, I am of the decided 
opinion that Pr testants and Protestants 
alone should have the right to say what 
portions of the Bible should be read to 
their children.

Moreover, I am of opinion that where our 
Roman Catholic fellow-citizens have, as
Peterborough, withdrawn from our public tionsoi lyrapatny j abb* by production: -w». — —. - ,——
schools, Protestants should have the right. *nd ble d^d 1 d,1m,D,lV,in in lLe ral*°* lnU$n*t °*

his followers. He has published a letter ; ed capital.

Nentrew.Nuith Dunlop 
Renfrew, South..

Russell....... ....... Cummings.
Sltncoe, East....Clarke........
islmcoe, West.. Wylie .........
Simcoe. Centre Harvey..........
Sioriuon.......... l**tih...............
Toront^...... I^FTciiïï
Victoria, East.- l-ell...................Btck
Victoria, Wes* .Crues*.............McIntyre
Waterloo.houlh-Hoi well............ Master
■Veilaod ...Fraser ............. Morin
Weill n g tou,

Xouth...............Raymond......... Guthrie
Wellington,

We*t............ McGowan.......Allan
Wentworih.N. Brown ............ McMahon
WVutworlb, 8 Quauoe...........Awrey
York, K*»t............ .......................Hmlih
York. West....... Orr..................Gllmonr
York, North . ...Wyndhsm........WiddideU

LABOR CANDIDATES.
Hamilton......................................... Barry
I j» mbi on, West ..............................Wrlxut
Lincoln.............. .............................. r>-«m
Loi dou ................... .................. . l*eddle
Toronl°....................-........................

INDEPENDENT CANDIDATES.
Parry Bound. :..,..............................Armstrong
Pvtvruoro , East...............................McLeod
York, East. .......................................Crusty

London, Dec. 22.—The title of Hlghnew 
has beet» conferred by the Queen upon 
Piincess Beatrice's baby.

THE CAMPBELL SCANDAL.
London. Dec. 20.—The jury today return

ed a verdict in the case of Campbell versus 
Campbell that Lord Colin Campbell had not 
committed adultery and that Lady Gulin 
had not committed adultery with any of 
the c<«-correspondents. Tbe Jury added s 
rider that the conduct of General Butler, 
who had relus»*! to come into court on the 
groumi that the charge against him was 
beimath contempt, was unworthy of a 
gvutlemen and an <*fficer, and had caused 
the only difficulty which the jury experien
ced in reaching a decision. The announce
ment of the verdict was received with 
applause.

PRESS OPINION.
London, Dec. II.—Tbe newspapers, in 

their comments ou the Campbell tnal, ex
press the opinion that, although tbe ver
dict Is unsatisfactory; the jury could have 
come to no other conclusion, and that the 
case shows the necessity of an alteration 
of the divorce proceedings in the direction 
of camera trials. H

> SWISS DEFENCES.. ..
London. Deo.41 —It is reported In R*rns 

I hat i he Government's 'military steps are 
due to a note from Germany asking tbe 
Government whether Switzerland is In a 
position to ilefeud her frontiers better than 
she was in 1870.

CLERGY EXEMPT.
Berlin, Dec. 20.—The Reichstag military 

committee, by a majority of twelve, baa ex
empted clergy trorn military servies..

FAVORED NATIONS.
Berlin, Dec. 21.—Spain has granted to 

Germany the same trade privilege- In the 
West Indies as America enjoys under the 
“favored nation” treaties.

BISMARCK INDISPOSED.
London. Dee. 21.—A Berlin despatch to 

the Slumlord says Prince BismarokIs again 
indisposed.

A sensational wordy war, which was on
ly preveuLed I root resulting in a pugilistic 
an .mi iter by the indignant remonstranee of 
tin* judge, t»K»k place in court In Montreal 
<>n Thursday between Mr. Mercier and Mr. 
Pagnuid»», opposing counsel in the Laval 
contented election case.

EXPECTED FROM PARNELL.
Dublin. Dec. 21.—The Express (Tory) 

makes the pillowing statement: “ An in
ti unvlal wire puller belonging to the Glad- 
quintan section of the Liberal party wae 
recently asked what he expected from Mr. 
Parnell. He replied that he expected Mr. 
Parnell to repmliate the ‘plan of campaign' 
ami to induce >,be Catholic clergymen of 
Iceland to withdraw support from the plan 

‘ forthwith. 'Otherwise,1 he added, 'we are 
ruin«*d and will be powerless, and la a 
ridiculous position when Parliament 
meets.”

THE SPANISH RED BOOK.
Madrid, Dec. 22.—A red book has been 

issued giving an account of the negotia
tions with the United States relative to 
Cuban commerce, it is stated the delay In 
concluding the convention is due to the feet 
that tbe United States Government .wante 
exclusive p.ivileges to the prejudice of 
England nud ot her lutereete. Senor Morel, 
Minister of Foreign Aff Urs, is oppowid to 
grant ing exclusive privileges to the United
Slates.

NEGROES AR KNIGHTS OF LABOR.
Chabliston, S.0«,Dec 21.—A bill now be

fore t iw legislature u* prevent the orgaiF- 
iza ionof colored laborers in the agricult- 

** night* of Labor, to oaua- 
tbe leaders of

The place to buy your blaket suit Is at 
the Golden Lion.

MR. BLAKE'S SYMPATHIES.

Making Pelltleal Capital Eve* aal sfN» 
Relation's Blond.

Judge E liott, the father o! Mr.Skefflngton 
Elliott, who bravely fell at Duck Lake while 
loyally fighting for hie country, has at

ural sections in Knights » 
ing great commolhm among the 
the colored people- The Key. *•. -- 
White, one of the most Intelligent colored 
preachers of the slates, baa issued an ad- 
dr«is In which he says that this blUbaa foe 
its aim the grinding down and dilvlag to 
the wall of negro laborers.

DEPRESSION OF TRADE.
London, Dec. 22.—The final report of the 

Rova<Oi>mml86lon.appolnted to investigate 
the reason for the prolonged depression of 
trade in Great Britain, has been published 
and circulated among members ol Perils, 
ment. The Commission says that in M* 
opinion the chief features of tbe commercial 
situation are:-First, ibe very eerluen toll
ing off In the exchangeable value of the 
soil : second, the increase of the production 
of nearly at! other classes of commodities; 
third, tbe tendency In the supply of com- 

ano; lourtb.ihelength grown tired of the Insulting accusa- modli i« a to oui run t he Ja^îîSliïî
U„„k of sympathy ««h l|m n-M. founuhed litifc

as a simple matter of justice, to introduce 
into such public schools just as much of 
religious teaching as Protestants devra 
expedient, without any interference on the 
part of those who have withdrawn there
from.

expressing his Indignation aud defending 
hi* son. We quote a passage in reference 
to Mr. Blake's oold-blo »ded want of sym
pathy for-his dead relation, as Mr. tikeff. 
Elliott was :—

••But It. U hard to bear that people should 
be among'*t us who do not hésitaie to dis
honor the memory of these men by conlin

Tbcs^,gentlemen, are my sentiments cn 
ttiSiie two important points, and I think I... ..............
they will commend themselves to all classes ing their sympathy to Kiel, and by att«»mi»t- 
and croyds of ,he ,kmU.re aa be.u, ,.,r «0 ^7^
all and unjust to npne; but whether they WB8 n j„ft» „ne, then th««se who v- luntarllv ««.xeral of the jury r___________________
do or not, I must frankly say that I boll sto» d In the froech and opposed hi u died assault was ju-tillable. Counsel fur the 
.w ... „„ in an unaoithv cause. prisoners submltte»! that no verdl«* had

AN UNHOLY TRAFFIC.
LONDON, D-m*. 22.—The Governments of 

Hoilautl and Belgium bave ►igned s deeJmr- 
at ion agreeing to suppress tbe traffic In 
girls.

THE CLANRICABDE ASSAULTERS.
Dublin. Dec. 22.-I0 the esse of persons 

aevused of assaulting bailiffs on the Ctonri- 
<*nr«le estate at Woodl«»r»l, the jury at lbs 
(’ommiight Assizes, yesterday, found that 
the prisoner* hail committed assault, hut 
M*veral of the jury men considered that tbs

Suitings, Overcoating sand Trouserings
them *0 strongly that I am prepared to go 
the length of breaking ihe political ties of 
a lifo time In order to have them carried 
out. Upon the proper education of our 
children and of those who are to come after 
us depends the future of our country, and, 
therefore, I hold ibis matter to be one of

md. The judge directed the Jury to 
-tiro. When they ceturoed they BO- 
I a verdict of “ guilty,” but they ex-

ThuScmmT

|l«AN be ftooad Day or Night aft hie I 
I\J Waretqoms. Ranter Bftroet, er oi| 
Ibis ReaWenee adjoining his Wareroor— 1 

--MMUinCATIOH.

Never before has the stock been so large and assorted as at the present time. Tbe primary importance.
goods are decidedly the latest and of the most handsome patterns. Gentlemen will ; In conclusion, 1 would urge upon all who 
* .. . . . are In sympathy witb my views the vrent price oi ss»,oou.
consult their own Internet by citing eod making an examination of our Mock. lmport.nce of their going to tbe polls In

in an unwoithy caunv.
Whvre Is Mr. Lnurler’a sympathy for 

those mon, ami for tlmse who«o hoarts wo|-e 
torn with agon y ? pr whore is thesympa'hy 
of Mr. Blake, who has such umlorlng rvla* 
tions with Mr. Latirlor ns to designate him 
his “ dear friend "Y ’ Ala^ ! it I* not for the 
brave mon whose blood »tnln«*d the snow ;
It Is ou the t»l«le o( the mail who murdered 
them, and who did his bowt to Incite the 
Indians to desolation and slaughter, and London. D n‘..22 —Mr. Ohamh
whose patriotl«oa was measured by tl»e i i«h yiw thni bUn«'h«mopt8]

prisoners Mibiuitte»! that no yerdbit l 
been found. T“‘ ' ' * *
again retire.
nouuced a vei -------  ------ -- ------- ..
pressed tbelr belief that tbe prisoners I 
a right to defend s neighbor’s home, * 
had acted in ignorance of the tow. 1 
judgi entered a verdict of * guilty."

NATIONAL COUNCIL SCHEME

'MERRY XMAS TO ALL.”

(!«#» Flaktrig é Clarkt,!

h O _____________
ChmlnU Tailoring aad Skirtmaleimg Ston. doten it OeiaoVfi.

oniei tb.tnouno-rtelnwmndmsy beglren tiiVJuS«iî"CS;- i ——s
» the °—»- of this month i Yet m ■***• ' ’ ' verifyrw-o-nt-fnii» \ Tree, ell mo-t dl- jot <tow meat mltor whll* «eelln»

• run* ior*con*nmpll«-n (w.i'rh is R-mfiila «f r?.00 - 
- — — the long-), AM well a* for cold , (iron-

Vlorida Oranges SI SO and 60 cents per cnltlK ca(a rh, ami a pe me In liver mm ri4*n>A vrangea o. w •*** w ^ p)Rlma, srromia. and# I Wood aad skin die

eS. JnTn-l.u-1 bed th« eupport of 1 
loaders. Tbia waa deulwl. ml 
M.itniinu wm aaked to prodi

leoeeaa confidential. Mr. Chamberlain 
» aw*jw said U. have gotten in hie jxiaassalna 
the actual letters In which Mr. .Pdrwll sB; 
pmvr^Vt' the proposed National Council, u 

ai'there will he «otme toady oaroww”

t
A)
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To the Electors
OF THE

WEST RIDING
Of Peterborough.

GnrrLEMtof.—Ï beg to announce myself 
an a1 candidate tor re-election an your 
repmientatlve In the Provincial Legis
lature at the approaching General Election, 
and to solicit a renewal of the confidence 
•you no kindly placed In me In 1881.

As the time at my disposal will not per
mit me—even If desirable—to make 
personal canvass, I trust no one will with
hold their vote from me because he has 
not been personally solicited. 1 shall how 
ever avail myself of every favorable 
opportunity—particularly on the platform 
and In the presence of all classes—ol 
rendering to you an noount of my 
Stewardship and of explaining the views 
which 1 entertain with reference to the 
several questions with which I may have to 
deal should I be honored with a renewal of 
youreaaMence.

Tours respectfully, ,

JOHN CARNEGIE.

Ube 3DaU\> IReview.
THURSDAY. DECEMBER 23. 1881.

Wb are told by Mr. Bertram that he does 
not read the Be via w. Perhaps that ac- 
oouuts for the falsehoods be void about Its 
contents when he took the chair lor a rebel 
However, we challenge Mr. Bertram to 
point out one thing asserted in the Review 
as a fact, (not a mere matter of opinion, as 
to wtrfch people will always disagree), and 
prove It untrue. We have never been 
proven guilty.publicly like Mr. Bertram, 
on the testimony of honorable men, of hav
ing uttered wilful lalaehooda.

The Globe In Its scurrilous ** Political In
telligence” column accuses Mr. Carnegie of 
shirking the vote on Riel io the Legisla
tive Assembly. The Reform stump speak
ers here are well aware that Mr. Carnegie 
had at that time been summoned to the 
sick bed of his son. They made the unman
ly and dishonest Insinuation in the very 
hope that it would convey the idea that he 
had'•shirked'1 to those who did not, likely 
themselves, know the tacts. Mr. Carnegie 
ji.not lu the habit of any cowardly conceal 
ment of his opinions and bis view* as to 
the punishment of Riel are well known.

« Mi.' Cabneoie’s opponents are fond, ^or 
want vj arguments ol stylb|g him a qoo 
tiiy. If he were so uultn portant a~fi« 
be?of the Providélai Legislature how is It 
that such desperate efforts are being m 
to defeat him? We have had, io tide riding, 
the leader ol the Reform opposition in the 
the Dominion: his brother leader, the rebel 
from Quebec; Mr Boas, the Minister ot 
Education ; Mr.*Pardee, the Commissioner 
of Crown Laud»; and Mr, Peter Ryan with 
a budget of campaign documents supposed 

YS> be effective in Euuismore. These public 
efforts and the private attempts in speech 
ee, dishonest canvassing, and floods of 
campaign literature to defeat Mr. Carnegie 
do not look as it the Reform leaders rated 
him ae a nonentity.-

AH ACKNOWLEDGED SLANDER.
When Mr. Bertram went downtown on 

Tuesday afternoon to report to the Police 
Magistrate the success of the cowardly 
plot to shut Mr. Carnegie out from address 
lug the electors, his ignorance of what had 
taken place in his absence caused him on 
his return to make a slip very inconvenient 
for his protege. Mr. btratton, knowing he 
could not be answered in all his inaccura
cies,-had made the false assertion that the 
Dominion Government sold Its timber land 
fur $i a square mile. Mr. Bertram returned 
juat as Mr. Carnegie was stating in a few 
words that the 83 was a yearly payment, 
not a sum given mice for all. Not catching 
the point, Mr. Bertram said he could not 
sec what Mr: Carnegie was aiming at, as 
eveiy boy knew that the $3 was only a 
yearly payment. Yet- M r. Bertram has sat 
by Mr. btratton "and let him state uneor- 
reeled that the Macdonald Administration 
sold their timber lands for $3, and go on to 
compare this with the sums obtained by 
the Province. Mr. Bertram Is not a boy, so 
he was dishonestly a party to a slander of 
the puuiiijipn Administration, well knowing 
the attack to be unfounded. But that was 
the very object of their one-sided meetings, 
at which they could misrepresent without 
being refuted oa the spot.

niy.rfgi.resfl EXTRAVAGAi CE.
Onb very urgent reason why Mr. Mowat 

mid pis colleagues should be no longer 
entrusted with the administration vl our 
affairs Is their extravagant and dangerous 
increase of the Provincial expenditure.

lu is7i, the last year vl the AomiUiStratlon 
of handheld Macdonald, Lite amount ol 
the Supply Bill was 8l.8lb.bbb. lu laüb the 
amount ol the Supply Biff was 83,13b,bJl. 
Thus tile increase while*the Reformers 
have been in ptiwer has been 81*313,135. As 
the amount spent on Public BmiUiugs by 
Mr. J, b. Macdonald <who really erected 
muet of the institution j,«I which Mr. 
Mowat boasts) was about llity tuousano 
dollars larger than tuts year, and i 
Municipal Puud and Laud Improvement 
Fund caned for 8130,00V more, the ordinary 
expenditure has been nearly tluuvled under 
tteivrm rule.

Tnis enormous increased expenditure, 
though partly met by the augmeuteu 
Dominion oubsidy, has caused a deiioit, 
comparing income with expenditure, year 
by year, almost without exception. How 
has this deheit been met/ Much as it 
would have been met by any pi t vine indi
vidual who had steadily exceeded his 
income. It has been met, for tne time at 
least, in three ways. Our cash capital, the 
surplus left iu bank and in interest bearing 
investments oy handheld Macdonald (tiot a 
surplus like Mr. Mowat o ol trust luuds and 
expectancies) has been drawn upon to Uio 
extent of three millions. Our real estate 
capital, laud, timber and minerals has 
been drawn upon to at least an equal ex^ 
tent, A Provincial debt has oeeu establish
ed, » quarter of a million having been bor
rowed in 1331, and tne same amount again 
in 1833. By each of taese three moans ol 
getting ready money to pay our way tne 
Province has been impoverished, lor our 
capital is diminished,our liabilities increas
ed, and we have nothing to snow lvr them, 
our property not having been converted 
from one form into another, as wnen hand
held Macdonald sold lauds and timber and 
banked or invested the proceeds ;uut having 
been eaten up by current expenses.

How long can suen reuklesuess last, with
out exhausting our capital, annihilating 
our income and bringing us luce to face 
with direct taxation, so that the Provincial 
tax collector would have to call on every 
farmer iu the country, one very household
er in town, as in tne Uui ted States r 

There is only one remedy—the dismissal 
from ufllce of Mr. Mowat and uis incom
petent and extravagant colleagues.

-OF-

OVERCOATS!
Now going on at GOUGH’S, previous to his Removing into his New Store, 
the BON MARCHÉ. ♦Cà5-Nothing like it ever heard of in Canada. To 
avoid the rush and give all a chance to secure one, I have opened out another 
Store (for two weeks only) next door to the Review Office. Do not miss it, 
or you will lose the chance of a lifetime to secure an Overcoat or Suit at away 
down below wholesale prices. The sale is now going on at both Stores.

GOUGH THE KING OF CLOTHIERS AND
WORKINGMAN'S BEST FRIEND

THE SCHOOL READERS.
When Mr. Stratton was reading against 

time at the nominations be gave some of 
hte attention to the Boeder question. He 
made a comparison ol prioea but. It waa al 
together fallacious, fur, compared the price 
of the la e,L monopoly job with ihe prime 
under their previous two or three readers 
job. A comparison with the price of tie 
reader before this jobbery would have 
Bbowuthat the okl reader waa cheaper, aa 
might be expected, for Its price waa no 
fixed to cover compensation for valuable 
44 vested interests,” to Mr. Row claims. 
Then there was another deceptive com
parison of books, but this was an acted 
falsehood, the book com.-ared with the 
present reader being an old production 
m jiely intended tv iiil a gap for a time.

But ihe most unwarrantable assertion 
was that the agreements, which had to be 
cancelled at so much cost, for the ’two 
sets of readers, were made by Mr. Croote 
wnen his mind was lailing him. They were 
nut made by Mr. Crooks but by Mr. Hardy, 
the acting mlnisrer. But suppuae they 
had been made by Mr. Qrooks, then we 
have Mr. Mowat and his supporters claim
ing at the time that rhe arrangements 
made under the iufluense of a defective in
tellect were Ihe very height of wisdom. 
Sud that the condemnation of such blunders 
uttered by the Conservatives was ground- 
lass, aad only inspired by envy of the per
fect wisdom of the Administration thus 
again luauUeeted- According to this Be
rn m contention the Conservative* were 

abused worse than pickpocket* toe obp*$t- 
i 1» now staled to tits «a of

6 truth la that the late Mr. Crooks' 
colleagues are In a dastardly manner mak
ing a scapegoat of their dead friend by 
u leilng falsehoods about him. It was not 
Mr. Crooks with an enfeebled brain, but 
Mr. Hardy with the consent of hia colleagues 
who perpetrated this jobbery. It waa an 
aeUBOtW insanity, but corruption.

MR ANGLIN S SPEECH.
It is belter sometimes not to ti ust to tele

graphic reports of political speeches. They 
are not always accurate. The Halilax 
Chronicle, the chief Liberal newspaper is 
Nova Suotix, is to hand witÙg^pviEot Mf. 
Angim's speech, arid lt.e^pctws from it that 
although his remark* on tne ^protection 
question were correctly leporE^t^uirtor- 
auces hi regard to the repeal question were 

* taken. Mr. Anglin did not repudiate 
repeal ou be bait oI the Liberals ot the 
Dominion. Vn the coutrary x lie made as 
direct a bid tor the tne repeal vote as was 
pussiule without declaring iu tavor of the 
disruption of the Donuuivu. He Com
plimented the repealer# uud reierred in 
tdigbuug terms lu Uiuœ wuo opposed tiie 
repeal agitations, bom idea vl ids uiter
ances may oe obtained irvui mu iviiowiug 
extracts Hum the Chronicle * reporter ol 
his speech:

•• These gentlemen who advocate repeal 
are, it h» Hue, wim us in Dominion ponuca 
and 1 am delighted to huu inai out.-'

“But while we sympathise luuy with the 
oeupie of Nova bcuu», and while we must 
heartily and ardenuy desire that they 
ohuuid attain tv a pueiuou l uily saiidlavtvi y 
tv themselves, by such means as tuey may 
iluaiiy choose to adopt lvr themselves, yet 
we would prefer, on the wuule, that as^Te 
are in the confederation—ana you'know 
mat 1 am how npeaking as an old auu- 
uvnleueraie, who lias not changed in mo 
slightest degree in mat respect—we should 
make iurther effort tv keep all these pro
vinces together, doing even-handed 
justice together, and adopting 
lavorable trade system, and giving tv 
ail as ample an opportunity to ooiaiu 
and eujoy independence us lUlly as they 
could enjoy it m any other condition. (Ap
plause.) We do ueiievu mis, mat it the 
lotie» be again elected at the next general 
election—though we do not tear aucu an oc
currence—the people ol Nova tivuiiu would 
hud themselves placed in a position where 
they would be compelled tv seriously 
deliberate os tv what may be best lor them

'• A do not think that the people of this 
provinc should abandon anymiug that the> 
regard as necessary to their own welfare, 
but we would like to return you in me con
federation, and i trust we would succeed by 
doing all me justice you are entitled to, 
and ny so regulating me tariff and fiscal 
policy as to assist tne indusu ies at present 
m a depressed oondilkML"

These three extracts are taken from 
diflereut parts ol me speech, hut are not 
wrested lrom the context in such a way 
as to change the meaning. The real mean
ing of his words seems to be that the re- 

. peal agitation waS justi liable so long as the 
Cotiser. Staves were in power, mat by 
sweeping away the National Policy the 
Libérais Would probably be able 
to satisfy the repeal agitators, 
out if they were determined to 
secede, he would not urge them to abandon 
tieir object. He repealed ad the 
old repeal statement tv the eflec*. 
that Nova Scotians were lorced by the 
tariff to buy goods iroin Quebec auu Ont
ario, and pay more than their due share of 
Dominion taxation, and that they were de
riving no benellt Horn the Canada Faciflo 
Railway which they helped tv pay ivr. The 
greater part oi his spvech was occupied 
with a denunciation ol the National Fouuy. 
Mr. Augiiu is one vl the editors of tne 
Toronto Globe, but it is sale tv say that he 
would not make the same speech 
Toronto.—Montreal Mar.

THE RIEL ISSUE

Her, Berge I Prchaulne.
Tobuhto, Dec. 92.—The Mail to-day says: 

'• The tour of Mr. Laurier through this 
province has been closely followed by a 
visit by three other prominent Kielites, 
Messrs. Langelier, Bergeron and Prefun 
laine. These worthies have made a sudden 
descent upon the County of Ess^x,' 
and they are now engaged in ihej 
congenial task of exciting, by ap
peals to race and redgious prejudices,; 
the French Canadians of the corn*-1 
try, and arraying them against their lei- 
low cltieeus of British origin. Had these 
three gentlemen remained iu their native 
province the Riel question wuuid undoubt
edly still have been an important factor in j 
tue coûtent, but their pieseuve here interfere j 
lug iu our puieiy local evuverus, advocat
ing the elections of men of their peculiarly i 
unjust view» to make laws fur us, ; 
and inflaming the French Canadians 
against the British, make* It the 
more necessary that all Uutario should 
apeak decisively upon the Issue they 
have thrust to the front. This 1* a British

SfÎKitr asi
British people to condemn British justice, 
and Messrs. Bergeron, Langelier and Fre- j 
fontaine, coming here as they do in res
ponse to Mr. Mowat s apueai, lorwaidud 
through Mr. Mercier, for the h*»lp of Riel- 
ite orators, should receive a sharp and de
cisive reply.__________________

Worn aU kindsoi ffrufteaU at Okmtb.

THE QUEBEC HOUSE.
io Meet «ho 27th January 

v for Despatch oi Business.
■*Qjjbbeo, Dec. 22.—The House is to be 

summoned to meeffor despatch of business ! 
on 27tii January.

King Christ lah'a Prudence.
TheprudçûCp »|| th*» King’s resolution to 

Iroephimseli and n îsta m i I y out ofauy dis
putes that may arise over the .succession iu 
Bulgaria must be commended. It is of a 
place with all that we know of. the thrift and 
the luck of that fortunate monarch. The 
"throne" of Bulgaria, even if it can be call
ed a nuil throne, is not a vei y danziiug object 
to a King who has so mauy thrones in the 
family aheady. With one daughter iu the 
way to be Queen ot Euglaud, and another 
already the Empress ol Russia, it Is likely 
that tne King of Denmaik will be taken 
caie of, and'find a decent asylum for his 
old age even if his own people should rise 
up against him. This security could he 
taken away only by his own act. He might 
do something so rash and foolish that it 
would deprive him of the protection of one 
or b«Hh of his sons-in-law, ami such au act 
would be his consent to the elevation of liis 
sou to the Bu gariau throne In de
fiance of the wishes of Russia. King 
Christian has already one sou a mon
arch in parltbn*, so to speak. The King of 
Greece has had a much easier lime of it 
than could have been expected, but life at 
Athens has not been all roses, and of late 
,the position of the Kiug ol Greece has be
come one not to be euvied by any sensible 
person. Tue position of the Prince of Bul
garia Is less diguified than that of a full- 
fledged sovereign like King George, and it 
will be much mure difficult anil dangerous. 
King Christian lias shown his usual busi
ness sense in-forbidding Ids son to accept a 
post which is dislfoctly one of more danger 
.than honor.— M F. Tame*.

r

VISIT THE

grin Strbertidfwrntd.

AND SEE THE LAUGE HOLIDAY 
DISPLAY OP

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
FOB THE MONTH OF DECEMBER.

TO EVERY PURCHASER
Of one pound of our 4 c tea, • lb*, ef tbs 

beat Puddle* Rain I ns for lOe.
To every purchaser of one ÿnand of our 60c.

lee, 5 lb*, ol 11*1*1 n* Per 15e.
We warrant our Tea* and Coffees ol the beet ! 
quality. 4 pounds of Granulated Sugar for

HAWLEY BROS
Hunter Street. Peterborough.

Bent’s Furnishings

* By wearing the only • -=»—

FRANK LAZARUS
(Idle of the firm of Laxarns A Morris)

These Spectacles ami Eve Glasses have been 
used for the poet 35 year*, and given In every 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They are 
tiiK HKST IN THK woKi.i>. They never tire, 
and lust many years w 11 hunt change. „

FOR BALE BT
JOHN UNT TTGUEUST T

Druggist, Peterborough, Ont.
W. H. CASEMENT, Hardware, Lakeflcld,Ont. 
FRANK LAZARUS, manufacturer, 28 Mary
land Road, Harrow IVmd, London, England. 
(Late Lazarus naif Morris, Hartford, Con*.)

•WNo c-nnectlon with any other Arm to 
the Dominion of Canada. dl28eodw4f

Public Opinion.
PARKER'S

1 Dying 
Reliai

Spring

ng W<
ble place for Gents to get

Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed aad Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses. Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades.
SILK DREW GOO DR our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curlwl and Dyed al 

; Shades.
1 DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 
I and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like

L.XCE CURTAINS Cleaned aad Dyed al , Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

JUST RECEIVED

BOUDAT A100NCEMEE
New Arrival of Fresh Groceries, Ac.

R. H. GREEN
Is Just now receiving a fresh supply of Choice 
Family Groceries, Provision*. A<\, for the 
holldny neason—New Tes» a *p» clallty—which 

will be sold at rock bottom prices. Also

Choice Apples and Potatoes
By the barrel, bushel or peck, and other Fruit 
and Vegetables to suit customer*,delivered to 

any part <»f the Town,
jarileatls of Families. Hoarding Home 

Keeper* and others requiring unytning In the 
alnive named goods will rimlll Io tlielr advan
tage to call beiore nurcliMKlngt-lsewbere »i Uie 
Grocery and Provision Store, Corner Hunter, 
and Aylmer Blieet*, ns the roods are all fresh 

1 giHid condition aud wl 
Iqr loi

In
unusual! r low pria

will be sold at

R. H. GREEN,
Corner of Hunter and Aylmer Streets.

N. B.—Fresh Ergs and choice Butter 
always In stock.—hTLL. o.

Peter borough.December 1,1686. imdl2Pw48

NOTICE.
Office, George street, and leaned the premise*. 
I am prepared to execute all kind* ot Monu
mental work, both In Marble end Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cat stone for 
building purpmee. Window sills, door sills. 
Plinth coarse al ways kept In stock. Bot h lime 
■tons and aaad stone.

J. B BURGESS,
Opposât* the Fast Office

Postal Aâdr—b BamùL 4u*w8

LOOK IN THE WINDOW

AltD LKT BVTRTONE COMB AND SEE Ü8 
DURING THE NEXT TWO WEEKS. ASWE 
DONT LOOK FOR BIO PROFITS DURING 
THE HOLIDAY XE \BON, THE PUBLIC CAN 
RELY ON GETTING SPLENDID BARGAINS 

IN

THE CHEAPEST PLACE
in town lor Ladles' and Children's WOOLLEN 

GOODS Is at

Miss Armstrong’s
Call and be convinced lor yourselves.

Lad lee' Alexandria Jackets from 
$1.60 up. Fur Goode. Muff-», Muff- 
bags. Mantle Olotbe and Tilmminue 
Trimmed and Unit lmme - Miliin* r>, 

1 Gloves and Handkerchiefs at low 
prices.

fft*No trouble to show goods.
MISS ARMSTRONG.

las il Nu to Bills.

H, LeBrun
THE NOTED CLOTHIER.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

18 THE BEST. HU work bas no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His ski!!, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years. Is best 
proved by the Immense business done In hi* 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He oses only etbe beet of materials, 
YET his prices are the seme a* other establish
ment*. «TNO ANTIQUATED STYLE* 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART'S
8UPKRB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

“HELLO ! BMI»,
•* What are you loooklng so mad aboet Ikle

morning V
“ Well, Jones, I will Just tell you: I bought 

a fine new tent from Turner, aad one oi my 
friends wanted to borrow It.”

“ And did you lend U,y
•• I guess not ; 1 told him to go to

J. J. TURNER,
Ball, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent him or sell him a good test 
1 will never lend my tenia again.”

“ Good morning, Jones.”
44 Good morning. Brown.”

FOR 10 CENTS
P<R week you can have tbs

Dai It/ Evening Review
! MW* Delivered to your Housr’SR 7^"

EVERY EVENING I
Bend along your names, and TRY IT: U 

yon do not think It well worth the money, woe ran stop it any time.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

MANîTFATURED of the Best Material by 
Skillful Workmen, si the shortest notice consistent with the durability of the work.

Beady-Mad* Account Book» of all the, 
Ordinary Rulings,

Ledgers, Dev Books, Journals. Gash Books’ 
Minute Books, etc.

The Largest Block In Peterborough toeboos 
from at the

HEVIEff STATIONERY STORE

COLONIAL ^EXHIBITION
SERIES OF

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin

burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 
MINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOM* VERY NECES

SARY. For further Iniormatlon apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent O. T. R.. Peterborough]

TO ADVERTISERS I
For a chf-ck of $20 we will print a ten-lias 

advertisement In One Million 1**ues of lead
ing American N« wspa|iers. Thin Is at the 
rale ol only one-tlfth «>1 a cent a Hue, for 1J1U8 

j Circulation! The advertisement will bo 
placed before One Million different newspaper 
nureliahera:—Or Five Million Rkadkks, 
Ten line* will accommodate about 75 word» 
Addrew With Copy of Adv. and rli.-ck, or b*b4 
80 cent» for Book of UO pages UEO. P. 
ROWELL * UÜ , 10 HfBüCiüT.. N«w You. <

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
■■«a life „
| treating female I__■
monthly with perfect 
over 10.000ladffs. Pie. 
effectual, Ladies ask 
fl*t for r 
taker 3 «

sofa
or IncPnegto-

Hold by JOHN McKEE, PsWrbeew*h»j»»i

^
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REVIEW.

HINTS FOR TEACHERS ON THE QUAR
TER’S LESSONS BY OR. HALL

Leeeom XIII of the International Series
for Sunday, Dec. 36 — Golden Test,
Be*elation» «11, 17 —A General lie-
view Upon the Quarter’s Lessons.
Concluding, as we bave c|otie, with lessons 

from the last section of the New Testament, 
It will be appropriate for a reviewer to rxall 
the outline of the whole book, and give a 
valuable aid to the memory as to the struo 
tore and contents of this volume, like which 
the world has nothing.

Pointa like these may be concisely drawn 
out by questions. The New Dfrtament bo- 
gins with the gospels, for it ip the life of 
Jeeuathat lays the foundation, for it till. It 
begins with history—facts being always 
•osier to remember than abstract truths. 
They come after. The Christian faith has its 
foundation in history.

Why foor gospels? Why four drawings of 
a house by the architect! To give a complete 
view of front, inside, elevation, side view.

*Bo with the wonderful life of Jesus, This 
can be illustrated.

Are the Gospels all alike? No. Whyf Each 
writer has his own aim. Matthew thinks of 
Jews, and often quotes the Old Testament; 
.Mark of Romans, and is concise and rapid in 
detailing the deeds of Jesus. The educated 
Luke writes for all, Jews and Gentiles, show
ing that Jesus came to save both. John came 
last, when Greek philosophers were puzzling 
their minds about the person of Jesus Christ 
and His standing toward the Father, and be 
■bowed that “the Word waa made flesh,'* nmi 
“the Word waa God.”

And what came of Christ ami His teach
ing* The Acts of the Apoetles—a book which 
might batter ba called “The Act. of Jesus,” 
for It tells all that Jesus did after He ascend
ed—answers this question. (The Gospel of 
Luke told what He said and did before.)

And what did He do? Came to the twelve, 
gave the Holy Ghost, called out thousands of 
believers, turned Phol to Himself, sent the 
Gospel to the Gentiles, founded the churches;

And why the Epistles? Because as Chris- 
tian communities grew up practical questions 
rose, from ignorance, from errors, from cbn- 
tact with Judaism and with heathenism; and 
the Epistle» deal with these. Some are to 
Jews, some to Gentiles; some are to churches, 
■orné to individuals. Some deal with dom 
trines (they may be' named), and some with 
organization as well, like those to Timothy 
and to Titus.

Then readers of tbs Gospels might ask. 
What is to be the end of all this? Will 
Christianity go forward and succeed in the 
end, or wtU it be put down? Tho answer is 

' 1» the Revelation, with Satan bound, with
Ita city of glory, its New Jerusalem, its Par
adise of God and ita innumerable multitude 
of the redeemed.

Different writers, of different habita of 
mind, «re employed, no u to resell all. DU-
ferait styles see need for the un

Sisters of
Charity, attached to 8L Mary’s Infant 
Asylum, Dorchester, Mass., certify to the 
inestimable value of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
in the treatment of sore eyes and skin 
diseases, among the many unfortunate 
children under their care. Mrs. S. D. 
Bodwell, Wilmington, Mass., writes con
cerning the treatment "of her daughter, 
who was troubled with sore eyes, as fol
lows :“I gave Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to

My Little Girl,
and must say that she never took anything 
that helped her so much. I thiuk her eyes 
never looked so well, as now, since they 
were affected, and her general health is 
improving every day. She has taken but 
half a bottle.” A. J. Simpson, 147 East 
Merrimack st., Lowell, Mass., writes: 
“My weak eyes were made strong by 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” C. E. Upton, 
Nashua, N. H., writes: “For n number 
of years I have been troubled with 
a humor in my eyes, and was unable 
to obtain any relief, until I commenced

Ayer’s Sar
ispartlla. I beliere It to be the best of 
blood porilen.’

ms, be “ fairest sud foremost of the train 
that wait on man’s most dignified and 
happiest state,” but the dignity nud hap
piness of mau cat moi. long endure with
out the health that may l>o obtained in a 
few bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A. W. 
Parker, lumber dealer. 209 Bleury street. 
Montreal, Que., writes: “After being 
troubled with Dyspepsia for a year, and 
with Salt Rheum

For a Number of Years,
Î Was cured of both diseases by using 
six bottles of A y er’* Sarsaparilla.” M. G. 
Traîne, Duxbury, Mass., writes: “I have 
found Ayer’s Sarsaparilla' an efficacious 
remedy for bilious troubles and Dyspep
sia.” Henry Cobb, 41 Russell st., Charles
town, Mass., writes: “I was completely 
cured of Dyspepsia, by the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.” Wra. Lee, Joppa, Md.. 
writes: “I have tried Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
and it has done me so much good that I 
shall always regard It as the best of blood 
purifiers." Eminent physician» prescribe 
Ayer's Sar-

saparilla
in all cases requiring a powerful alterative 
treatment. "

SPRLNGVILLE.
From Our Oim Correspondent. 

Recovering.—Mrs. Jas. Baptie and Mrs. 
RobL Bowles are recovering from their 
recent indisposition. Mr. Hamilton Lackey, 
of FrasvrviiJe, who has been til for sum 
time, is still in a critical condition, ” 

Christmas Trek.—The fr lends of the 
FraserviUe Suuday SchtHil iutencl having a 
Christmas tree and *oelal entertaiuraeut on 
Christmas Eve. Mine ho*t Archie, of the 

^s&me place, also intends having a shooting 
match on Christmas, tiaillog guns ruled

Languid Feelings.—fudging from the 
attemlauce at Mr.H.H. Buriilqun's meetings 
the Reformers in West Durham are not 
very enthusiastic. Mr. Burnham recently 
held an ofgaulz itlon meeting lu Snrlngville. 
Two Tones and one Grit wnre all that put 
in an appearance. Thq Reform man had on 
a white collar, and presumably intended to 
be chairman. Mr. Burnham decided no 
quorum waa present. The two wicked 
Tories went homo well enough satisfied, 
mit the other fellow was rather disgusted.

Removing.-Mr. J. W. Bidgood is about 
removing from these parts to the township 
of Smith, «Our loss-Smith’s gain.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co., Lowell, Mia, U. B. A.
Pop sala by «til Druggists. Frio# SI $ six bottles for $5.

BTone up the system by the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. It will make you feel like a 
new person. Thousands have found health, 
and rclief.trom suffering, by the use of this 
great blood puriiier, when all other means 
failed.

Charles McAuley waa tried at the criminal 
Sessions In Toronto on Wednesday on the 
charge of manslaughter for causing the 
death of his father on the I7ih uit., an 
acquitted.

Forty years’ experience, in every clime, 
has proved Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral to be 
the most reliai de remedy for colds, coughs, 
and lung diseases. Colds should not be 
_ 0lected. The Pectoral will prevent their 
becoming deep seated in the system.

J. ran DRUG STORE
Opposite ttejnmtal ML

HAVE TOD A COLDT
«-Try MNE TAB CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS f 
«-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDI0E81 ION ? 
rTry NUGENT

Rrgaf.
A P POUSSETTE, tt. C. *. O. L. 

SOLICITOR. Ac., Water Street, Fstsrtofw

R B EDWARDS.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor-

ougb, OnL. Office Co~*- ”------Street, above Telegraph OH

B. H. D. HALL,
Successor to Dkrnihtoun A Hail 

IDARRIflTKR. SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
i > Office Hunter Street, near the Church.
grrawra TO LOAN at lowest ml* et 

JOHN BUNNHAJL

W. H. MOORB.

«-Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like 1L

was

O W. BAWDS,
O ARRISTERrAT-LA W, Solicitor In the 8w 
1 > preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary. As.All the above Remedies have proved suo- Office Market block, corner of Geoiwe an* 

cewful in almost every ease. «B* DIAMOND I Siracoe Streets, Peterborough.
DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physl- 1 «"MONEY TO LOAN. dlOBwIS
clan s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre- ! ----------------- ---------  - ------------- - ■ -,
pared wllh care end despatch. dtSw, HATTON * WOOD.

RAJlRf!iIKK‘\.HOUCITOR8' NOTARIE»,■ * Ac. Office Corner of George and “—‘it 
StreeU^over T- * <*>’■ eCrea MuNBY

j a. a. wood, ma. e. w^iAirjg-

yrafresionat.

HOUSEKEEPERS

togrmpb/j-klptory, *Mers«d«be matchira 
Revelation. All inon crave »n iiiaiiha fate ■ 
the future. Here it la, «a far a« it la' good 
for man. The book la one glorious orgnnlo 
—hole, and the complement of tho Old Tm- 
tarueot, which begin» with Adam in perm lue. 
Tîih end. with paradiae, with aU the feature 
of the old on a higher plane, and with, not a 
tingle pair, but a great multitude ol holy, 
perfect human beluga—ao great that no roan 
can number them. Bell la vonquislieil, 
though tain ta suffer, the devil la not the 
victor; creation la not In vain; the Lord is 
«tariffed.

In continuation the peviewer may rapidly 
run over the twelve tenons of the quarter 
now cloeed, under the following division Into 
three sections, theeecond being the connect- 
big link between the fl.vt and third:

I. Christ In humiliation—(1) betrayed, (3| 
before Pilate, (81 given to be crucified, (1) 
crucified.

IL Jean» after Hi» death— (S) risen, (II) con
vincing Thomas, (7) restoring Peter, (Si en
lightening sainte; the very thing» he la doing •tin to men like Thomas. Peter and John.

HL Jesus In Hiaglory— (3) as aven by John, 
(It» as worshiped with the Father, (II) aa 
am-rounded by Hi» salute, and (12) aa closing 
up Hla revelation and renewing the invita
tion of Hla grace,

Thto ta comparatively easy of recollection, 
and premia a really tntertetmg group of 
vital and experimental truths, and it reveals 
to ua Him who is “the same yesterday, and 
today, and- forever. ■

Blirra roe qoasraona
How the Now Testament Begins—Founda

tion of the Christian faith. Why four go», 
pela Characteristic or each gospel. Claaeee 
for which eecto Evangelist wrote. The acta 
of Jeans. Why the epistles. What is to be 
the end. Different writers of the Scriptures. 
The future, Jesus In humiliation. Jeans 
after hi» death. Jesus In glory.—Sunday 

World.

Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 
the Blythe Mills.

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 

Q-eorge Street.

GKEO. HILLIAED
, Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

WHEAT.
Wheat, fall, per bushel...... 0 76 to 0 79

“ spring “   o 78 to 0 81
Arnecta Whfeat...........................  0 00 to 0 fit

FLOUR AND MEAL.
Flour, Patent Process», per cwt. $2 25 to $2 26
Flour, bakeraperewt...;........... 3 00 to 2 00
Flour, family 44 44   1 90 to 1 90
Flour, atom) process „................ 1 80 to 1 80

COARSE GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel............ 0 40 to 0 63
Peas.....................r.....................  016 to 0 51
Oats,............................................  0 28 to 0»)
Rye..............................................  6 45 to 0 46

MILL FEED.
Oat chop, per cwt........ ............. 110 to 110
Pea chop, 44      l 10 to 1 10
Barley chop 44    1 io to 1 in
Pollards 44   0 80 to 0 flu
Bran, per ton................................. lo 00 to 12 00

1887.

Harper’s Weeekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper’s Weekly maintains Its position 
aa the leading Illustrated newspaper In Amer
ica ; and Its hold upon public esteem and con
fidence wax never stronger titan at the present 
lime. Besides the pictures, harper’s Wkkk- 
ly always contains instalments ol one. occas
ionally .of two, of the best novel of the dav, 
finely Illustrated, wllh shorts tories, poems,
^ketches, and papers on Important current 
topic# by ilie most popular writers. ■
that ha* b *en #ucce##iully cxertsed !..
to make Harper's Wekkly a safe as ^ ----- ------------------------ —.
welcome vtelinr to every household will not I Dwelling Houses. Buildings superiMl— 
he relaxed In the futur*.' I *nd Patents applied for. Heating and Pli

- GEO. W. BANBY,

CSkand Surveys ol aay description made» OtScei 
West side of George street, over Bank of Cow 
merce. dtiwli

a. VW..VH.I W. BLAOXWSLL,
The care . . •n the past ! A RCHITECT and C. 

is w. II us a ! made of Cburohei
-------E. Plans and «

Churches, Publier**

Inga specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
; George street, Peterborough. dlsKn

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.

^TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Potatoes, per bag......................... 0 55 to 0 fin
Cabbage, per head......................  0 06 to 0 07
Beets, per bag....... ............ A0 40 to 0 4»

Imd19w4) Onion#, per bag ......    1 » to 1 do
Carrot*, small red, per bag.......  0 36 to o 4u
Carrots, field, per hag.................. 0 15 to 0 ao
Turulpe..................................... 0 20 to 0 25
Parsnips.................................... 0 30 to 0 4u

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCHT*
•ore

Mutton, pe 
Veal^perlb^

POUND.CENTS

% School

What the Chinese Consul Says.
“Why la It that eo few Chinamen learn Eng*- 

fish? Is It simply to maintain an exclusive- 
nees peculiarly their own, or it is because
they tod It difficult r

“For the educated Chinese, those who nn- 
deretand the grammar of their Own language, 
English Is very easy. It is simpler than ours 
anddodsnot contain a sound that is not in 
ours, sow* do not find it difficult either to 
tend or to speak—or, at least, to uuderstaixL 
The ear of the uneducated Chinaman will 
very readily catch English words and he will 
learn to understand them long before he will 
trust himself to an attempt to express him
self in them. He is opt to bo timid about es
saying an imperfect utterance, through fear 
4rf ridicule. Though, ns I said, nil tho round* 
of the English language are employed in the 
Chinese, there are several dialects in China 
and ht those of southern China, who ice come 
moat of the Chinese in this country, where the 
*r* is little sounded and is generally uttered 
with difficulty. That accounts for some 
Chinamen’» trouble in sounding that letter 
without substituting an ‘I’ for it—which some 
Americans find to be very funny. They never 
think how infinitely more funny they would 
be if they attempted to talk Chineea”—New 
York Sun Interview.

Spiced Rolls and Breakfast Bacon. 
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Shanks, &c.

GEO. MATTHEWS

A GOOD TIME TO BUY,
The present to an excellent opportunity to purchase

Baggies, Phætons, Carriages and Waggons
at our Factory, as we are selling them out to make room for a lively trade In 
Winter Guuda this Season. A line stock on hand at prices that cannot fail to pleaee- 

The present i* also an excellent time to purchase or order

Cutters or Sleighs
before the busy season sets in. Hand in your order and obtain a handsome and sub- 
atantlal vehicle. If you do not intend to purchase a new one, bring along your cut- 
tera and sleighs and bave them repaired. All material used by us to THOROUGHLY 
SEASONED. Our workmen are skilled mechanics, and the work to finished in thr beet 
styles. BUGGY TOPS made in the factory in several styles and at moueratr 
prices. You will consult your interests by calling on us. as we are bound not to be 
beaten in prices or workmanship, and to lead the procession In our trade.

«rWe have aleo about 5,000 FEET OF TWO-INCH OAK, suitable for building 
purpose», which we will dispose of at a reasonable price.

PORTER BROS.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Q.T.R

Turkey*, each........................
Butter, fre- h mil, per fc........
Butler, packed prime, per S.
Cheese, pri vale sale per lb......
Eggs, perdoa .........................
Hay, per ton........... .............
Straw. load.....................
Wood, nal-d, per load......... .

Fleece wool..........Southdown wool..
Hides, per cwt......
Hides, trimmed,peLamb Hklns.........
sheep He ts, each .

«peck led Trout, per pound .
Maskiuonge.per pound...... .
Ba**, per pound..................

Smoked Alackrel,per doa
Oysters, per quart.............
Oysters, per cun...................

CAME,
Wild wooJduck 44
Wild black duck rer I

. kin
- tre&iM), to 6 uu .rr% uo to o oti

....none ottering 

... 0 08 to 0^

... 5 00 to 5 50

... 8 76 to 4

... o to to 0 Ud

... 0 10 to 0 12

... 0 35 to 0 Sm... 0 5U LO 0 dh

... 0 50 to 0 dll... 0 W) to 1 (0

... 0 18 to u ».

... o id to 0 17

... 0 12 to 0 12

... 0 IV to 0 A)

... 7 UU
... 2 UO to 8 UU
... 850 to 4 60
... 240 to • UU

... 016 to 0 17

... e 19 to 0 19

... 550 to « «0

... duo to 7 Ml

... 25 to Zi

... 26 to 26

... 100 to 1 00

... 0 06 to om

... om to 0 08

... 0 u8 to U 118
.... 0 08 to 0 <18
... 0 10 to 0 10
... 0 80 to 0 30
... 060 to 0 6u

0 40 to 0 40
... 0 45 to 065

.... 085 to 0 85
... 035 to o ;t>

...... 640 to 0 40

Per Years _
H ARPER’S WEEKLY.................................... $4 00
HARPER’S MAGAZINE................................ 4 00
HARPER’S BAZAR.......................
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE......................  2 00
HARPER’S FRANKLAND SQUARE U- j 

BRARY, One Year (52 Numbers)........ 10 00
HARPER’S HANDY SEhlEH, One Year

(52 Number»).............. 15 01
Pottage Free to all subscribert in the United 

Stales or Canada.
The volumes of the WEEKLY begin wlfh 

the .fir t Number for January of .ea«h 
ynnr. When no time 1* specified; subscription* 
will b^gln with the Number curteutat time 
of receipt of order, i

Round volumes of Harper's Weekly, for 
three years back, in neat cb»:h Mnding, will 
be M*-nt by mall, postpaid, or by express, free 
nf expefi*'* (pnijuded ,he freighto.kjs not ex
ceed oçe dollar per volume), R>r-$7.(k) per vol
ume. .

Cfloth Cases, ror each volume suitable for 
binding, will be #ent by mall, ptistpuid, ou re
ceipt of $l.Wi each 1

Re mittances should be made by Po*t-Offl«e. Mwtiey orvâçr or dreil. to avoid c hance Of !«•»* 
Newspapers are ti of-to copy this a avert ri

ment without the express order of Harpkk A 
Brother*.

yhyemand.
DR- HALLIDAT,

4 00 SUFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water ttmte 
4 oo I V opposite Court House ttquare. âUVwtt

FRED- JEL BRENNAN., M.D..O-1L

opposite SL John’s Church.

Aad""harper A BROTHERS, New York.

""MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
Is* wains of $100 and upwards, at the I awaafi 

•title», ou easy terms ol re-paymeou
W. H. MOORS.

dlMwl* Solicita*.

PETEBBOBOUGH POStf OFFICE.
CLOSE.

Ï Montreal and East, via i
U. A Q. IL ]

Toronto and West, via j 
1 0.4U.K. 1
I rand Trunk, East A West

lOBuuui do Eu*t ............
! Midland, Including all 

12 00 m'Posi Offices on the line of 
8 50 p m the Midland Itallway (west)

Peterborough Frolt Merbei.
Quotations supplied daily by Messrs. Ostrom 

dt Oetrom.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Peaches, per basket.................... 1 80 to
Pears, per'basket..................... 1 00 to
Pears, Flemish Beauty, per b’sk 0 75 to
Apples, fall, per barrel.............. 2 00 to
Apples, No. I 44 .............. 125 to

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Concord Grapes, per lb.............. 0 06 to 0 06
Delaware Grapes 4* .............. 0 8 to 0 10
Rogers Grapes........................... 0 10 to 0 15
Niagara Grapes.......................... 0 10 to 0 12
Mt-sslaa Lemons, per dozen...... 0 30 to 0 40
Oranges, per dozen...... ........... 0 50 to 0 60
Yellow Banna*, per dos........... 0 60 to 0
Quinces, per pk ......................... 0 66 to 0 65

Oae ef the Solid Me».
Bass, of Cambria, N. Y.,ls • 

•olid man. In 1848 his joints began to stiffen 
and grow into solid boue; in 1857 be took to 
his bed. and there ho now lies perfectly stiff, 
every joint solid, unable to stir, unable to 
masticate food, and blind. Yet he eats the 
heartiest food by sucking it into bis mouth 
and swallowing it whole. His constitutional 
health iz good, he keeps himself informed on 
current topics, and is likely to live inany 
years yet He is now 56 years old, and 
weighs but seventy-five pounds.—New York

A PToud Boeton Mother.
p of conversation between two ladies 

i a suburban train a few roorn-

LQTB OF ’EM ARE WONDERING WHERE

W.H.GORDON
HAS CONE UPWARDS.

Right on the corner of Water and Smith 
It., handling the Groceries at rock bottom 

prices. Apples by the barrel. Sugar, Tea, 
Rasltm. Cut rants, etc. In any quantities to suit 
any and ail. Come and be convinced that you 
can buy as cheap, if not cneaper than any 
place down Town.

When proven then it la true.

W. E GORDON.

X-MAS CAKES.
Leave your order* at Long's ( 

Store* for the beet X-ma- Cakes.
coming In.

Confectionery 
Orders dally

LONG BROS.
SPRINQ HAS COME
And don't forget that yon should take you' 

LAST BUMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argne's Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE 
PA 1 RE I ), ami made good as new. Feathers 
Cleant-d. Dyed and Curled, Kid tilovee Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
stylo. Good# sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required.

WILLIAM ABODE, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, Wee

“So George is at Harvard now?"
“Oh, yea; this is his second year, you know; 

just entered the sycampre class.n 
Record.

16 ns allm d I 
IDUCM IWlri i

leM phaap tinta
rmoDUcaa swart am» matotlal sleet. 

Dr.C. B. Deke, Belleville. Ill.,toys: -1 have 
found It. and U alone, le produce sweet mid

1 lithe
__________ irorid-

„ . _5T good digestion, a 
ilrtta, vital strength, ant.___ottoo Will be Crtablishrri.

.... 1 Discovery cures all humors.from the commtm pimple, blotr h, or eruption,
to the worst Scrofula, or bkx d-potoon. Es-

Diane., SrafakH.a Ffrre aedgwelUnga, Bn-
Dtoowryrurn Cmiram^ 

Hon (which le gcrofuk of tteUmgiyvtif

i remedy. It prompti? 
Biliouenees, or **LIt«

Asthu
t it la aeoverejrn rrm

"fra T^iild ljr«T. Blllonenc*. ee 
Oomptitnt." Dywocrwla 
an unequalled remedy.

Î5
■a. a Hal Iff tafatia a

■entifah KM PtiaapfaHe
Ilf RER VOUS DRBILÎTT.

Dr. 8. E. Sylvester, Portland, Me., *ays: **x 
have used It In nervous debility with moat satisfactory results.**

8 a m Mllibrook and Puri Hope. 615 p m do do
Grand Junction, Includ 

Ing Keene, We*t\vood, VI1-
10 60S m Her*. Norwood A Hind: 

I^ikefield. Including
wyn. Hall’s Bridge and

4 00pm Lakehurst. ...».................
6 15pm Fraserville A Sprlngville 

Bobcaygeon, l n c I tiding 
2 80 p m Brldgenorth A Ennlstnore.

Burleigh, including Young's Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haullaln, Burleigh, 
Apsley, Chandos, CIvhIuIv, 

6 OOp m Paudash and Chvdder, on 
prevfous Mondays, Wednesdays and

night Fridays.. .............................
Warsaw, Including South 

Ihiuro, Hall4* Glen — *
11 00a m Ktoiiey Lake,daily. .

Ureystock and Hiawatha, 
11 00 am Wednesday# and Hat unlay* 

Fowler’s Corner#, Wed-
100 a m nesday# and Saturday».......

Htreet Letter Boxes.........
do do do ........

British Malls, per Cana
dian line, every Wednesday
at............... ...................

Via New York, Mo.*!ay* — - - vwe*t

• 00a i

II uu a ui 
10 uu p m 
ti ou p m

10 ou p ni

8 00*1» 
4 SM p 111

11 UU a tn 
8 uo p m

115pm

13 00 m 
11 00 am
I»»n

Terrltorfe**’British Colum
bia. and-Hlat ions on C. P. R.

C. COLLINS M.D..0.1L.
M. R. C. P. 8. O.

RADUATE oi Queen’s Unlverelty, Elegti 
VJ ton. Office:—Burnham’s Block, 81 moot 
Htreet. betweea T. Kelly’s Dry Goode HtotW 
knd Phelan’s Hotel. All ealla. Bight or dsr* ' 
promptly attended to. dUOwB

ittoneg..

jtiuBital.

A. F. H00VEB,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Muato 

Udpzlg, Uennany, teacher of planolürté 
and harmony. Particular attention glWB SB 

the development ol » good technique and the 
grading oi .studies. Highest testimonial»' re
vel ved from the Leipzig Conservatory. WuS 
particular» apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN JSTKKKT, WKHT OF GEO BOB

dlllw4>

ürntietd.

Mel tie r» I Molherel
Mrs. Wlnlalow’s Soothing Syrup should al- 

wajrw.be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieve» the little suiterer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child fW>m pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“a* bright aa a button.” It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulate# 
the bowels, and Is the be#i known remedy tor 
llarrhtea, whether arising from teething or 
tther causes. 25 cent* a not tie. Be sure and 
ask for‘‘Mrs. Winslow’sHoothlng Syrup,” and 
take no ether kind.

Public Notice.

666pm

R. Fa MORROWX,
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate efToromo Bchoool of Dentistry, -Aik 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction e 
teeth. Office over China Hall,
George and Blmcoe Street», *—

_ M 
‘’•’•'’"sak

OSaoh an» Cezt.

C0ALI_C0AL I
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAY 
1 ON HAND at hla coal yard, all kinkeef

THE BEST CO AI»..
which will be delivered (free of charge » 
cartage) to any pert of the town. Ter*

CANADA’S!Greatest, Beet and 
Cheapest College 
to-day Is the Peten 

------ — borough KuxlnewCollege. An ln#tlimlon where young or old of 
either sex may liitheKhnnesttiim-uttheleeet outlay get a thorough business training. 
5R70 PW ,or to*.k*, tuition and board 

U while taking the full butdneaa coarse Caliogae on application.
BANNkLL 8AWYBR. Principal, 

Peterborough, Ontario.

A. CLECC.

north end of Ceorge Bt.«d Hear#e in the Province, and a funerel Requlsltea This departmei 
Is In charge of Mr. 8. Glen, gradua 
of the Bdcbeeter School of Em balm! n

Fellow Electors:—With pleasure we beg 
to announce that MR GEO. A. 811ERIN, 
Pharmaceutical Chemist, (late successor to J. 
R. McGrea, Hunter Street,) and proprietor of» 
No. One Cough Remedy, will remove fryon the 
present stand to the corner store of Cox’s new 
block, opposite the market, and will re open 
WEDNESDAY, 22nd, where henceforth you 
will find the Floral Drtig Store, fitted with the 
latest Improvements and with a complete 
supply of Pure Drug#, Patent Medicines, 
Finest Perfumery, Toilet Articles, etc^ etc

A very select stock of X-mas Goods. Finest 
English, French, German and New York 
Perfumes, all price».

Magnificent stpek of Everlasting Boquets 
Immortelles, Plume*, etc. etc.

Ladies ard Gentlemen:—I beg gratefully 
to convey to you my appreciation ot yo ir 
cordial support, and lo assure you that I will 
►pare no effort lo make your futur» dealing* 
with me both Mthdhetory sod profitable, 
and •?abor et honore, hnpa to luvreaee my 
trade and grow in your confidence.

Wishing yon all a merry Xmas.
Yours Respectfully,

Postage to Great Britain 15c. per | os. by 
each route. Registration lee, 5c.

Money Orders grained from 9 a. m. until 6
e.m. ou all Money order Offices In Canada.

tilted States. Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (alsoIceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Bwiixerland, Austria, Hungary, Koumaiita, Jamaica, liar- 
badoH, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria, 
(Australla). New BoutU Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.Deposits received under the regulations ol 
the Post Office Saving#’ Bank, between tin 
hour# of 8 a. in. and 6 p. in.

Registered Letter* must be posted 15 minute* . 
before the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to S.J0 p. to., Sunday* «* 
cepled. -

Fsrcifa Poe Inge-
___AuKtri

oKfiY.
enburg, Malta, MonlenegitL NelLerlauil, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Aanfe*. HiMimaula. 
Busais, Bt. Pierre, Bervla, Mpwln. the Lanar> 
Islands,. Sweden, Bwiferland and Turkey . 
And via United 8ta1>*i:—Bermuda, lialiama* Cub»yDenlldi Ooto«*l* ol ^ Tm.m,t*.si John.

ijrotx. JapiHcla, Japau and Porto llloo. 
(NewfOutidtend is now lu the Postal Union 
hut the î*fatal rates remain as before.) Letter* ■ 
5 cent* per à oz. Postal card* 3 cent» each Newspaper*2 cents fur 4 oz. Krgltiratiou lee 1
5 KorAdfn, Argentine Confederation, Brazil. 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa Ocean tea and Ameri
ca. except Bt- Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, i so 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonie# In Asia, Africa, Oceantea Trinidad, Spanish Colonlce 
In Airica, Uceunlca and Amvrica.cxcepl Cub* 
and Porto Rico, Sirnit# ÿeuleinvui* lu Blgna- 
pdre, Penang and Malacca Utter* lo cent* 
tier loi. Book* Ac , 4 ceuU lor 4 oz. Ulhei 
Itegint ration* lee* ttl cent*.

West India Island*, via Halllhz, name rat. 
as formerly. Prepejmeul by »Uuup 1» al,

Erabel.
CANID IAN FACTO BIMAT

On ran. am* tt—bao Btefafa»

CHA*CE~OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, November Mud. 

Tral*» arrive at Peterborough ae SOUewwi

New Booth Wales, Vic 
nd:—Letter# 7 cent#, paper»Australia, (excel 

toria) and Queens 1
4 Australia, New Sonth Wales, Vtrtoria. 
Quecn*lanu. Letters 15 cent#, paper# 4 cents. 

New Zealand, eia Ban Fravctsco:—Letter* 
15 cenU, papers 4 cents. H. C. BuUEUti, POeV 
master

11 .SI a. m.—Mall from Chicago, Détruit, fil* Thomas, Oalt and Toronto.
7.58 p. m.—Express from Toronto and lute»- 

mediate tit at lone.
1M6 p. m.—Kaprese from Toronto Ml V«^ 

From Um Eues.
6A1 a. m.—Express irom Montreal, OttoWB

and l-ertb.
8J9 a. m.—Exprès» for local etatlOWS tWfl»
6.42 i>. m.—Mall from. Montreal, Ottawa 

Smith's Falls, and Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough ue foUawui

1LS1 a. m.—Mall tor Perth, Smith4» Falla, Ot 
lawa and Montreal.

7.53 p.m.—Expreae from Toronto and week.
Ut56 p. in.—Exprès*, for Perth, Baallh’a foUb 

Ottawa and Montreal.
doing Weet.

5 31 a. m.—Mall, tor^Toronto,Galt, fitaTbumaa, 
Detroit and Chicago

848 a. ni.—Expre*# for Local Stallone, toTur* 
onto and West.

6.42 p- m.-Exprew f.»r Toronto, Winnipeg aa4 
the Pm Inc Coaiet via North Bay. _

Through Coupon Ticket» «applied to aO
point#ol the United Btatee and Cenade.

AL X. BLUOTT. ,
C.P. R Tteket Agent. George Street. PMwteru

jtitorrllanrautl.

CEO. A.
•By Labor and Hon

8HERIN.

—r

DUNN’S 
3A
PO'

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

WOOD FOB SALE. ;
rpHE subscriber has on band mow,
1. receive by train ihrouahout f

i who may <1 
: A lM*f sloe Uuxrahoett

Tf -
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PRIOR to our Stock 

Taking, we will clear 

out the balance of our 

Ladies' Untrimmed FELT 

Hats at 50c. each—less than 

wholesale cost Call in and 

secure a Hat before all go.

J. ALEXANDER

WEST PETERBOROUGH. THE CLOSIHG EXERCISE.

Tiw LUI *r PtlllHgPUcM 1» Tewesa*
Cmmij.

The following le the list of the polling 
places In the town ahd county at the 
approaching Ontario Legislature elections 
to West Peterborough:—

WARD NUMBER ON*.
1 Pprrry and George streets.......J W Bennett
2 Opposite the stove works...... ChasCameron
8 A Comstock’s store........ . .....J-P Hurley
4 Mission school.................... Joseph Lundy

WARD NUMBER TWO.
ÿ The Old Musio Hall......Chas D Macdonald
6 Under the Parlour Rink........ Peter Henry
7 Next to Hurley’s, Hunter St .....G J Smith
8 Duncan’s, Rubldge 8t........H 8 Macdonald

WARD NUMBER THREE,
9 George and Murray streets. John A Hartley
10 E Mannel’s Shop............... Win Cummiug
11 Vnglysc’a Shop, Reid Bt.......D DGalletly
12 Park Bt, opposite Brock 8t.......lAK Dixon

WARD NUMBER EOUB.J
18 George and Edinburgh Streets....Wm Lee 
14 Crowe’s shop,Water 8t North.. J I Davidson

Conntrjr.
SOUTH MONAGHAN.

Ube Bailie IReview.
THURSDAY. DECRUBER 23. 18*.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Good lee.

The ice on the Charlotte Street Rink to In 
eplendld condition for skating. Season 
ticket* can be hod at any of the bookstores.

New Tom Count Oysters at OetboiTb.

Mr. H. Loticks of Pembroke, County At
torney of Renfrew, to now In town In order 
to attend the funeral of his uncle the late
Dr. Burritt. ______ _______

I 1* Eeelemare.
Mr. J. R. Stratton, accompanied by Mr

P. Ryan, a Toronto auctioneer, Mr. W. H. 
HI v gins, of letter and emigration fame, and 
Mr. P, Quinn, addressed a letter in Ennis- 
more on Tuesday night.

Fra lee Service Chrlai
▲ praise service to which everybody le 

Invited will be held In the Young Men's 
Christian Association Rooms on Christmas 
morning at 9 30 o'clock. Mr. J. J. Wright, 
B.A., of Queen's College, will lead it, and 
tbs singing wIM be ooodactsd by 0» matoj

NlHiU!

Nol.... 
No 1 ....

No 1......
No 2.....

..................Orange Hall, Balllleboro

........ Agricultural Hall,, Cenirevllle
NORTH MONAGHAN.

.........................School House, Sec. 2

........................................Town Hall

Nol......
ENNISMOR*.

.................................. Town Hall
..................O’Rlelly'e School House

Nol.....
SMITH.

.........................School House, Sec. 8

........................................Town Hall

.........................School Huuw. Sec. 6
.........................  ......Madlll'* School

No 5..... ....................... School House, Sec. 8
LAKEKIKLD.

......................................... Town Hall

...................................... Orange Hall

Nol ....
HABVKY. "•

........................................Town Hall
No 2.... ..........................School House, S.c. 2
Nol.... .........................Robt. Farrell’s house

Nol......
GALWAY.

...................M. Hartnett’s lot. Con. 12

Nol ....
CAVAN DISH-

......................John Cochrane’s house

To She Public.
On acoountrof MrHaggart’s Illness, there 

was no AucQon Sale at the Bon Marche on 
Wednesdayrbut goods of all kinds can be 
got at auction prices. Will announce date of 
auction later.

A special sermon to the Freemason's of 
Peterborough will be preached by Bro. the 
Rev. W. G. Bradshaw at St. Luke's church 
Ashburnbam on St. John's evening, Sunday 
Dec. 26. The brethren of the Peterborough 
Lodges, with visitors belonging to the craft, 
will meet in the Lodge room at 2.30 p. m., 
the service beginning at 3.30 p. m.

The End af the Fall Term at the Peter- 
bursmgh Biialaeaa College.

The closing, exercise of the past term at 
the Peterborough ltusluesa College was 
held this forenoon lu the Theory aud Prac
tice Department, In the presence of the*! 
pupils and visitors.

Mr. Bannell Sawyer, the Principal, pre
sided.

The first thing on the programme was a 
chorus by the pupils, “ The Postal Day Has 
Como.*' ,

Mr. Sawyers then gave an address. He 
referred to the history of busiuess colleges 
and to the pioneers In the work. It was 
only twenty-five years ago that men, few 
in number, recognized the necessity of 
business training. JThejr started two 
schools and had now so far taught the fact 
of the necessity of a business education, 
and overcome the prejudice and ignorance 
contended with, that now there were 625 
business college* scattered up and down 
this continent. Their object was to teach 
young men and young womep, not aiming 
at professional pursuits, just such things 
os would aid them In life. He contended 
that the business coSege should become 
part of the national education. He had 
advocated for years that every town of 5,- 
000 Inhabitants should have one. If we 
were to have a progressive Minister of Ed
ucation wo would have these beioro long— 
and Mr. Ross bad made one step in that 
direction.

The prize to be given to day was a copy 
of Chambers Journal, given by Dr. Patter, 
of Ottawa, one of the most actively inter
ested men In educational work in Canada. 
It was given for the student highest In gen
eral proficiency in the following sub
jects:— book-.keeping, business forms, cor 
respondeace, commercial law, commercial 
arithmetic,1 mental arithmetic, banking, 
bank book-keepiug. advertising, practical 
grammar, business practice, package 
making, foreign exchange and oompvsi 
tlon. *

An essay on " Success "was taken Into 
consideration to test the student's compos
ing abilities. Several read the essays. A 
committee appointed awarded the first 
place to Mr. F. White. The prize was won 
by Mr. Thos. Allen, who took within 5 per 
cent, of the highest taken at the College. 
The percentage of marks is as follows:— 
Thos. Allen. 85; Hugh Laekle.82; It. McClel
land, 79; F. White, 68; Wm. Wright, 67.

These were the graduates. Several 
others graduated during the term. Of late 
Ml *s Keele, who was not competing fur the 
prize, graduated, taking 88 per cent. Mr. 
A. Bell and Miss Smyth graduated in short

J. J. Daly1» He»«jMar*nt.
Comer of Market Square and George 

Streets, to now open. Meals served at. all 
hours. Oysters in all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak. Canned L*»bsters, etc., etc 
Evoryihiug in Svasuu furm-tited at a minu
tes notice. Charges moderate. ___^

Rttll another lot of the 5 cent collars tp 
hand yesterday at the Golden Lion.

Salt and Fresh Water Fish at Ostbom s

■M*
/The display of Christmas beef at 

den's meat market is simply a magnificent 
one. It is the largest and finest ever seen 
in Peterborough. The choicest beef, pork, 
lamb, fancy meats, fowl, and everything In 
the butcher's line to shown In great abun
dance and variety.

Special drive of wool knitted goods this 
week at the Golden Lion.

Clwep Groceries.
Splendid chance to secure your Christ

mas Groceries at the Auction Sale on Thur- 
dsy, 23rd Dec., 1896, afternoon at 1.30, and 
evening at !.. at the Star Grocery, corner 
Hunter and Water Streets. This to a rare 
chance as Mr. O'Shea has decided to dis
pose of his entire stock of new and fresh 
groceries. Sherwood A Co., Auctioneers.

CbHstwas Servi ce».
St. John's congregation to specially re

minded of the service to be held on Christ
mas Eve, Friday Dae. 24th, at 7.30 p. m, 
This service is especially suited for prepar
ation for the great festival of the Nativity 
aud should be attended by all who will par
take ol the Holy Sacrament on the follow
ing day. The service of Christmas will be 
at 8.90 a. m. one 11 a. ni.

The Planter1» Wife.
The Woodward Dramatic Company ap

peared to advantage in "The Planter's 
Wife" on Wednesday evening. The leading 
characters were taken by Mr. Woodward, 
as Simeon Simooe, the embryo author, and 
Mtos Liudeman.as Edith Gray, the planter's 
wife. The support was up to the mark, and 
the play was presented very satisfactorily. 
A mstiuee will be given on Saturday at 2J0 
in the alternoon.

Fare Bulk Oysters at OarnoicV
Veneer!»* While Brick.

Mr.'S. J. Fox, of Lindsay, lias two hund
red and fifty thousand fine, white-faced, 
veneering brick at hie yards at Lindsay. 
He offers his goods for sale In large and 
small quantities Builders here, who desire 
to make arrangements with him, will be 
met at the station in Lindsay if they drop 
him a card. Ho will be pleased to have 
Peterborough builders inspect hie goods. 
He will sell now at reduced prims.

Ck IHmm Tree.
On Friday, Christmas Eve, the Saved 

Army Intend to have a grand Christmas 
tree lu the old Music Hall. An excelleut 
programme has been prepared, one of its 
most interesting feature»* being the choral 
•inging by over a hundred children, 
Though the presents on the tree are intend
ed lor distribution to the children, anyone 
who wishes to place on it a gift for any 

. named iudividuai to invited to do so. The 
proceedings » til commence at eight o’clock, 
the doors being open at half past seven In
the evening. _____ _

Sene ef Knglend.
At the last regular meeting of the Sons of 

England society of this town, held on the 
evening of the 20th instant, the following 
officers were elected:-
L Richard «on................................... ....W. P.
B.Tlvy....... ...................................... W. V.P.
F. Browo.combe............. ..................W. H. 8.
T. U. Pratt....................................W. F. 8.
R. Waram.............................................W.T.
J. Millar.......................................... CuaplHln
Geo. Uurtla ................................. 1st Com. Man

........*...............Jnd - *
* *

7.-. -Î........«*b • "

P«w»n.
Messrs. Bireétee A JBain are showing a 

J yy.y "oomptote stock oMitowe. Lamp»?
^Cutlery and Brass Goods at low 

TbeJoIlowing speaks for itself:—
rum, Dec. 20th, law. 

J'e'erborough Stove and Furnace Co. :
Gentlemen,—The cooking range "Mys

tic,” which I am using lu my bouse, is 
giving every satisfaction. The oven is as 
near perfection ns 1 think It possible to get. 
The amount of coal consumed in 24 hours I 
consider very small—only two ordinary 
scuttles. I find it very simple and easily 
managed in every way. I might also add 
that the hall stove " Rideau,T is ahead of 
anything 1 have ever had for giving heat, 
and, like the " My»1 ic,” Is easily managed. 

(Signed)
..f Jno. McMaster.

ckrinnt

WE STILL LEAD!!
A few days we announced the purchase ago 

of a wholesale manufacturer's stock of

OVERCOATS
At Half Price and coupled with this announce- ^ 
raent the fact that we would offer them to the 
public at the following EXTRAORDINARY 
LOW PRICES.
No. ONE.—Small ard Medium Sizes - $4.00.
No TWO. All Sizes.......................$6 00
No. THREE. All i izea.................. $7 60.
No FOUR.—All Sizes.................- - $8 60.

Notwithstanding the wonderful bargain* 
that some dealer* a-* vertlse, T DOLAN A CO. 
STILL MAINTAIN THE LEAD, and there 
Is Jia danger of the public of Peterborough 
losing the Implicit contlvence they have plao 
cdln them ever since first they commenced 
business in Peterborough.

NOW IS YOUR TIME
To get areally good Coat for VERY LITTLE 
MONEY, and you can choo*e from among 
lui nd reds of sly les and pattern'*. REMEMBER, 
we will a low no one to undersell us. Our 
goods are Alli.E, aud our prices are
ASTONISHINGLY LOW.

T. DOLAN & CO.

Grand-Rally
For Cheap Dry Coeds and Holiday 

Presents at Rowse's Trade Palace.

READ THZZ-S.
Thousands of Yards of 25c. Dress Goods 

Goods to be sold at 15c. this week at 
Rowse’s,

Thousands of Dozens of Buttons, worth 
25c. per dozen, to be sold at 5c. this 
week at" Rowse’s.

Thousands of Holiday Presents -to be sold 
at prices that will surprise you this 
week at Bowse s.

Hundreds of Pairs of Fine Kid Gloves, 
worth $1, to be sold at 25c, per pair 
this week at Rowse’s.

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE*
Leaf Lard, Tenderloins, Kgs’ Heads, 

Feet, Shanks and Spare Bibs.
1 will be pleased to have my customers hand In their orders tor 

Leaf Lard, so that all can be B led, avoiding disappointment later on.

TO THE ELECTORS
OF

No. THREE WARD
Having been solicited by a large number of 
the Elector* of No. 3 Wan! to allow myst-lf to 
l«e a Candidate for the Ward at the coming 
Municipal Election, I have much pleasure In 
conforming to the wishes of i hose elector», ami 
therefore would renm-ctfully solicit their 

support.

JOHN DOUGLASS

A Pretty siens.
In passing the store of Mr. Andrew Mc

Neil, Habiliment Hall, one cannot help but 
notice the artistic and beautiful manner In 
which the windows are dressed. The north 
window Is solely taken up in displaying a 
magnificent line of gentlemen’s holiday 
neckties in multifarious patterns, shapes, 
qualities and designs. This window to a 
sight that will attract the attention of all 
the young men in Peterborough, as a Queer 
selection of that very neceeaary appendage 
to a man’s dress could scarcely be wished 
for. The south window is filled with an ex
cellent stock of suitings and overcoatings. 
There are some decidedly handsome pat
terns displayed, and many of them are en
tirely new lines. A man who could not pick 
a suit to please him out of the large stock 
now on hand at Habiliment Hall, surely 
could not tell what he Wanted. A very 
large assortment of small wares Is con
stantly kept, and gentlemen iu need of furn
ishings of any description cannot do belter 
than give Habiliment Hall a call The cut 
and workmanship, together with the class 
of goods, to always the £est, and great care 
to bestowed on every article turned out of 
the establishment. Buy your ’Xmas pres
ents from A. McNeil, Habiliment Hall, 
George Street

Christnme Day and Onr Peer.
A correspondent writes:—This season, 

above all others, is, I think, one of the 
happiest I do not know of any other period 
of the year whch unites our sffectioos and 
thoughts more closely snd mutually than 
Yule Tide. An unlimited amount of good
will and hilarity greets ono ou every side. 
I feel compelled to write these few tines, 
not in the light of a philanthropist, but as

bpnd, the speed of the former being 1031 
words per minute on three live minute tests, 
and the speed of the latter 104.

Mr. 4>se»Nb, barrister, ete^deHvered : a 
iEterestfbSl^ïLwbtffiSîimëflddreBsto"’

_ awnls., jtoîntlïSg del 'ajJaSnuuMt 
whTch The present times' gave tu tiïem, j Goods 
which advantages were denied to their 
forefathers. He dwelt on the great good 
which the Peterborough Business College 
was doing in training up young men and 
women in sound business principles.

The students sang several choruses.
Miss Giles gave a recitation, in which she 

exhibited considerable dramatic attain
ments.

Mr. Lackie read the Valedictory address.
Mr. Sawteb again addressed the students 

giving much good advice. He laid special 
stress on "hard work,” advising the grad
uates to get nomething to do at once and to 
always keep to the motto of the college 
" Courage aud Faith."
The singing of the National Anthem ended 

the proceedings.

Tern per*to re.
The thermometer readings to-dav at the 

hours raeotioued were as follows :—8 o’clock 
a. m., 20 above zeïu; l o’clock p.m., 35 above 
zero; 3 oclock p. m., 35 above zero.

Owing to the fact that the Saved Army 
have gone to considerable trouble iu fixing 
up the old Music Hall for Christmas, the 
meeting of the Liberal Conservative Com
mittees aud all friends ol Conservatives, 
advertised to take place there tliiaevening, 
will be held lu the Parlor Roller Rink, 
Water Street. A full attendance of the 
different committees to particularly re
quested.

Fire.
On Wednesday night at shortly after 

eleven o’clock a tire occurred in a barn 
belonging to Mr. James McFadden, on 
Smith street. Mr. James Jordan, who bad 
the place rented, lost a quantity of Lay, a 
cow aud two heifers. It is not known how 
the lire originated. There was no insurance 
on the building or contents. The fire 
brigade gut bait way up to the place, but 
the building, which was a small one, was 
levelled In a very short time, aud their 
efforts would have been quite useless.

GLADSTONE’S LAST.

will Snppsrfc Um Governin' 
Anil-Hens 4«uipnJ*a.

London, Dec, 22.—An interchange of 
- , views betwoeu Mr. Gladstone and his col-

one who bas had some experience of the league» of the last Liberal Cabinet, ou the
wants of our poorer brethren. There are, I 
dare way, a number of your readers who 
hail from the Old Country. Year after year 
the columns of the several London papers 
have been filled with appeals from different 
charities asklug for money and clothing, 
particularly the latter, in order that their 
Inmates, If I might call them so, might hâve 
a comfortable meal and suitable garment# 
on Christmas Day. People tell me that in this 
country we have no poor, but my experience 
Is quite the reverse. Now, I think it would 
be a great boon to a good many In Peter
borough if a free Christmas dinner could be 
given on that day. It to easily done. The

attitude to be adopted by the Liberal party 
on the opening oi Pariiaraout has resulted 
iu an agreement to support the Govern
ment lu a I legal efforts to suppress the 
Anti-Bint Campaign, but to urge the lm- 
mediate enforcement of eorne loi m ol 
Mr. Parnell's bill for the suspension 
ol eviction. The Gladstone eu vie 
is angry over the action ui Messrs L.ilou 
aud O’Brien, aud the anti-rent leaders nave 
beeu wrarued that there is uo chauve lü..t 
the co-operation of Mr. UI etstoue will con
tinue unless they submit to Mr Parutnl.wuo 
to desirous oi a common policy with Mr. 
Gladstone. Mr. Parnell is sti-.pe«-ie<l of aim
ing to suppress the Piauul Cnmpaigu. The
MiUI Uazeite d-ciares that bulb Mr.givou uu mat uey. jlu 10 omiiv uuiw. Alfa I m , . r „ ,, , —:—

Ml-. P»Pen,. I think, .hook, unite to urge |
subscriptions, and if the clergymen 1h town • unless they discover aud amend lûeir error 
would meet and form a committee the mat- | Nil! ^ find themselves, when Paru uncut 
1er could be 
I admit that
to called upon fora good deal, but surely j their auti rent tactics.

cents fora charity of this kind would not 
make a very material difference. I have 
epeet Christinas lu Germany and France but 
nowhere to It kept with such down right 

“ J hope, “*

and form » committee the mat- WIU nuil tnemseives, wueu runument
, - _____ .______ 1 meet#, without eveu the rump ola partv.i brought to a successful Issue. Notwithstanding Mr. ParoHI’e displeasure, 
\t at this season one s puree i Messrs. Dillon, U’B.i-u aud Hcaiy coutmue

Tile reduction of internal revenueand the 
taking off of revenue stamps from proprie
tary medicines, no doubt has largely beue-

FOR CHRISTMAS SEASON.
A large variety -of Fancy | 
ioods to choose* TrOm, of 

useful articles and good 
value, Inspection of which 
Is respectfully Invited.

JOHN ERSKINE
BRADBORN’S OPERA USE

TWO WEEKS, COMMENCING

MONDAY, December 20th,
THE

Hundreds of Men’s All Wool SMrta and 
Drawers, worth (we won’t state the 
price) to be sold at 50c. this week, at 
Rowse’s.

Hundreds of Wool Hoods, worth 85 cents, 
to be sold at the low pride of 80 cents, 
this week at Rowse’s.

Hundreds ot yards of Fancy Check Dreee 
Goods worth 15 cents, to be sold at nine 
cents this week at Bowse’».

Bee the grand display of X-ma-4 Goods at

ROBINSON’S OLD STAND.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

SIMOOll STBBBT.

FITZGERALD & STANGER
< Corner Brock and Water Streets

PETERBOROUGH.

THE ABOVE FIBM HAVE NOW ON HAND A LABGE STOCK Of

Buggies,

Waggons
WHICH THEY ARE PREPARED TO SELL AT LOWEST LIVING PRICES. 

ALSO, A GREAT VARIETY OF

SLEIGHS & CUTTERS
IN COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION FOR WHICH THEY ARE PREPARED 

TO RECEIVE ORDERS.

WOODWARD DRAMATIC CO.
Supporting the Favorite Artiste

Eugenie Iindeman
TO-NICHT

The Amusing Comedy by J. Sterling Coyne,

A WIDOW HUNT
Change of bill nightly. Secure your Seats.

Popular Prices, IO, 20 * 30c

PUBLIC NOTICE
\TOTICE 1* hereby given that John Carnegie, 
1' « i-imUMnie hi. tills election for the
Weal RMIng «if the Count y #>f Pele-borough, 
lia* a, |>"intvil Kdu nnt J. Toker, of the Town 
«•f rpu-rifroitvh, 1‘uhltohcr, his agoni, under 
See. 183 of (h** En-vtton Ant.

Ltaled 2l»l December, 18S0.
> James a. hall,

U146 Returning Officer.
------------It--------------:--------------

To the Electors
OF TUB

THIRD WARD
PETERBOROUGH.

GENTLEMEN*.—Having been frequently 
asked to become a randlilale to represent you 
In the T«»wn Council, and the offer given me of 
such valuable mpport, I cannot resist, but 
comply with yonç request.

1 therefore offer myself at your service. My 
greatest effort will be to make onr taxes a* low 
as possible and keep down uncalled for expen
se*. Th»-re are those la onr town who want 
much nnd pay llit’e— therefore It Is nece**ary 
for you to have good, honest men In your 
Council.

Sli- uld you In your good Judgement elect me 
I will try my best to serve you—economy be
ing my watchword.

Having the fullest confidence In you support 
I am yours truly,

e. c. HILL.
Dcarm her 20th, 1888. 1 /

THE HOLIDAY SEASON.
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

Kid Gloves, Black and Colored ................................... ................50c., 75c., 100 and SL*
Silk Handkmchiefs......... ...................................................... 40c., 50c., 75c., $1.00 and $1.21
Hem-Stitched Linen Handkerchiefs.................................. 12ic.,15c., 18<x, 20c, and 25c.
Hem-Stltcbed Handkerchiefs with Initials...................................................... . 40c
Children’s Handkerchiefs from................. ................... .................................25c. per dos.
Ladles’ Collars In all the New Shapes f om........................................................ 5c. each
Childrens’ Lace and Fancy Collars from...... .................. . *.............;.................... 25o. up
Childrens’ Wool Mittens and Bootels from...................... ........................... .......... 10c. up
Childrens’ Wool Squares and Clouds from...................................... ........ ...........  25c. np
Children*’ Wool Dresses.............t....... .................................. ..........................Very Cheap
Ladies’ Braided JcTse>*s from................................................................................... 90c. up
Ladles’ Fur Capes from........... ................................................ ..............................  $150 up
Corsets............................................................. 80c., 50c., 75c-, 85c., $1.00, $1.25 and $1.6$
Toilet Sets. Brush ami Comb Bags, Toilet Mats, Plush Mats, Embroidered lable Covers, 
Napkins, White nnd Colored, Linen Tea Sets, Curtains, White and Cream Lace, Madras» 
nnd Canvass. Gentlemen’s Shirts, Collars. Tie». Handkerchiefs, Braces, Gloves and 
Umbrellas. Silks, Black and Colored Marvilleaux, Black and Colored DeLyon, Black 
Grosgrains. Ottomans, Black and Colored Satins. Plushes in all the loariiug shades from 
$1 a yard uo;Plush*nnd Silk Stripes from 90c. up; Black Broche Violet from $125 up: 
Mantles in Childrens’ and Ladies’ from 75c. up. Millinery in all the new shapes and 

styles. Goods sold at the Lowest Prices.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
CRYSTAL BLOCK.

SOMETHING NEW.

CASS FARM FRUIT RELISH
-A-ISID

OPORTO LIME SAUCE

At the Metropolitan Grocery
if T&W.



CENTS
Per Copy.

Dollars
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—i nMAninm.
^ tWlnds Increasing in force and 
W Igiadunlly ►bating to the north- 

'ward or westward ; cloudy wea’h r 
with rain or snow, turning colder and cold 
Weather to-morrow.

k

Qvp (SaoBri.

The

Colden Lion

Extends a

Merry Christmas

ssssssamtTo" All.

R. FAIR.

W. If. JOHNSTON & CO.
We offer to-day a «pedal lot of Ladies' 

Wool Squares at - - - - SI.OO.
| EXTRA VALU*.

Ladies' Fine Wool Hose for - 36cts,
THREE PAIRS FOR $1.00.

Ladles' Fine Imparted Cashmere Hose. 

Superior quality - - - - BOcts. 

Ladies’ K:dd Mitts - - - COcts. 

Black Velveteen - - - - 25cts. 

Unbleached Canton Flannel - lOctS. 

All Wool Grey Flannel - - - 22cts. 

The abate are substantial Goods at low 

prices.

Himnca
SutUrrrd anti Contractor*

D. GAMBLE,
"DUILDER AND CONTR \PTOR. Estimates 

given All work done wltii despatch, and 
lu a completely bUitaiactvry manner. Iydu7

E. WEBB,
•DUILDER jfND CONTRACTOR. All work 

doue nubMauiUliy and expeditiously. Ad
dress, K. Wh.HU, Vulei Uoiougli. . lyds*7

11 ADAM DAWepN,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. K-Umati- 
■O given lor alt kind ol buildings, hltitei'iitis 
luruisheil and all work guaranteed. F.ù.
7jU. lLssldeuce, tiou Accord Street. lydi#7wU

M. C- bTABLEa,
pONTRACToRANU BUILDER. Estimates 
vv glveu Houses and lot,-, lor sale ou easy 
ivruiii A large stock, of builders'materials

man W.

WANTED.

RY JAN. nth, A GOOD COOK. No wash
ing. Apply to MILS. GEO HTETHEM, 

Corner .Sherbrooke and Aylmer Streets. 3d 147

WANTED.

BY A THOROUGHLY CAPABLE AND 
EXPERIENCED PERSON, employment 

In the capacity of sick nurse. Apply to 
M RK c. ROBINSON, Water St. north or at the 
Review office —

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.

("xOOD SALARY W Commission and per- 
T mam-nt employment. Women and Men,ma nv nt emr..y  ------ —,—r.Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor- 
ough, P.O., OnL U13»

SPECIAL.

WHITB AND CREAM 
LINENS,

AT A BARGAIN.

TABLE NAPKINS, REDUCED.
' - 1

LINEN TOWELING®*,
FINE QUALITY AT REDUCED PRICES.

WANTED.
TOWN PROPERTY In exchange tor torm*.

Also wanted to buy, A COMFORTABLE 
HOUSE centrally located at from *bU0 to $1,UUU 
cash. Apply at once to

T. HURLEY, 
Real Estate Agent 

Hunter Street.

for j6>ale or to ttrnt.

Brock
d9U

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
URGE BRICK COTTMTb 
Su eet. Apply to EL C. HILL.

TO LET.

A FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, on Brock 
HI reel. Apply toJullN DOUGLAS die

TO LET.
A FIRST-CLASS FAMILY 
'» very centrally situated.

4
RESTDFNCE 
Apply to E. 

dlSOeod

BUILDING LOTS
'OR SALE. On Paterson and Chamberlain 

j_pa£intmtj;eq ui rod uFI_______| _______
si reels. No down 

purchasers will build. 
George Street.

LAOS CURTAINS
AND

MUSLIN CURTAINS
AT A BIG REDUCTION, AT

I '
Mr. Kendry, and he would have been less 
than a man, he would have been an ac- 

j complice in a foul wrong, he would have 
degraded himself to the level of Mr. Ber
tram, if by bis silence he had aided and 

TABLE abetted Mr. Bertram in lixiiig an unjust 
stigma on those who were telling the truth 
while Mr. Bertram was giving them the 
He. There is no pledge of confidence, how
ever solemn, that does not include an.ex
pressed or implied release from the obli
gation of secrecy if it would make the 
giver of the pledge a party to an injustice, 
au accomplice in wronging the Innocent. 
Justice, fairness and common non<**y 
have their undeniable claims. Mr. Bei- 
tram forced Mr. K- ndiyto speak and let 
the truth be known. To have sat silent 
would have been criminal cowardice, would 
have been to steep himself in dishonor, 
and Mr. Kendry is not a man of that char
acter.

PECK, bollcltor.
<1*4

TO RENT.

IN about 3 month*. FIVE FIRST-CLASS 
TERRACE HOUSES (White Brick), two 

Htorey, seven room*, on George street, within 
one minute* walk of the market. Apply to

FOR «ALE.

HUTLDING I$TS. Situated - on Ruhldgw, 
Park, Townsend and Wolf Htrçpts. No 

money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. AI/»o House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL. 

' Corner wotf and Rubldge Streets. dto

THOS. KELLY'S
Corner of George and Simooe Streets.

STANDAED WOBKS
11ST SETS.

DICKENS.......................  15 Volume*.
BULWER LYTTON...................................... .12 Volume*
WALTER SCOTT.........................12 Volume*.
FHACfCKRAY. .$................. 11 Volume*.
PARK MAN...................................................... 10 Volume*.
GUIZOT............   8 Volume*.
ELIOT ... ....................  6 Volume*.
MACQALAY............... ....... . 5 Volumes.

Don't buy before getting our figure*.

SAILSBURY & BRO.

IRevt

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 24. 1886.

aept on hanu. ditf-iy

W. LANGFORD.
BBMNNEiHiBl Houses of 
didereui kinds, lor sale or to rent on ea*) 

terms both iuPeterboroughaudAslibbrubuiu. 
Uuildiug lots tor sale. lydV.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. V d

f H. CARVETH,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimate»- 

given lor all styles of work. Plans drawn 
u required. A number of houses and .lolaiOi 
.sale uj good localities. P.O. Boxtk*u; resident-v, 
Reid street, uuar Krug. lydVi

MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at 
Paul'* Church, Peterborough. Ro 

over Hartley’* Music Store, Hunter 91.

Mr. D. B. MaoDuff
VIOLIN A VOICE CULTURE

ITALIAN METHOD.
For term* apply to Mr. E. J. Hartley, or a 

xmy residence, George street north. lydlJ

COAL AND WOOD FOB SALE.

trOAL hard and *oft, ail kind*, delivered/ without extra charge in quamilles to sui 
put chasers at lowest prices. Wood. Beech 
and Maple, Urst-ola** sawtd long and short, 
delivered In coid* or half coids at lowes! 
prices mid upon shortest indice. Unlers left ai 
my office hit. Hurley*», Hunier St reel will re
ceive prompt) attention. Terms cash, 
dll* JAMES GALVIN,

R. CARTON,
rj<OUBB PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
-LA House painiuig doue iu the latest sty lea. 
.«lemiluuig, etc. opetual atiemio.i given, to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Watei

, near omitn stieuL

A RU 1 HER FORD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
O luruisbed loi ail classe» ol oudUlng. Large slock of thoroughly seasoned material.»* at way* 
kept op hand. P.O. Box »4it, residence, On 
iteid street, north ol Hamilton » louudry. dS#i

j. j. hartle y,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contract* 
D taken—lirai class work doue. Houses di id 
lots lpr sale. Materials furnished. PlO Box 
i,i< ; residence,corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. , , lydtt:

W. FITZdREALD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
■D taken lor ail kinds ol buildings. Good dry 
material for building purpose* supplied 
I louses and building lots tor sale. Address, 
nox bi" l, or apply at corner of Dublin ami 
x\ ater streets. lyd?#.

C0AL1_C0AL1
rpHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYh 
JL ON, HAND at hie coa.l yard, all kink*of

THE BEST COAL
which will he delivered (free of chaire for 
cartage) to apy part of the town. Term»
Sï*- JAMES STEVENSON

CHRISTMAS GOODS
5 lbs. No 1 Japan Tea for .................$1 76
4 lbe Gunpowoer T* a for     1 0o
4 ib». Young Hyson Tea for...............  l <-0
18 ibd. Brown faugar ............................  1 CO
14 ibe. Granulated Sugar.................... 1 OO
3 .be. Fieah Ralelne ................... . . 25
3 tbs. Fresh Currants ........................ 26

8. SHANNON.
«ISO e Ashburnharo

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. B. D. L A FLEUR.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold -melted ami 

made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
plating uud engraving. 91 meue street, irçe*t 
.«ifGemge.

«rimai.

NOTICE.
4 LL KINDS of String Instrument* repaired, 

/a. Violin Bow* haired Old Instrument* 
in night or exchimgid. The Guitar taught In 
12 lessons. Two or three flrtit-tilass Violin* and 
Guitars for sale or trade. N. WAJLKE, Drill 
9hed, Murray til., Peterborough. dly

SHOBTHAMD.
ALL who wish tojoin an evening Shorthand 

cia*», addrewi for term*, etc.
J. H. NORTON.

Imdl39 Drawer L

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

GOLD Medalist, and Honor Graduate of 
Toron i o Schoool of Dentistry All 

branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetic* use-i for the palnks* extraction ol 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Slmcoe Street*, Peterborough.

lydAw

Exceedingly Cheap
X; what every person ssy* who bn* bought 
• ,i-(M-erh-» from us. 0 ir Teas, Hiig*rs. and 
Coffees ure marked l-*w and are very good, 

W'e have a very select stock of

FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES,
Canned Good*. »tc which we are selling at 

rock boi tom price».

GEORGE CARTON
The People** Grocer, George Street.

CLARK!

THE “PRIVATE C0NVJÇR8 ATION. * *
The attempt made on behalf of Mr. 

Bertram to cast a doubt upon the htmor 
and veracity ol Mr. Kendry is ns dastardly 
and contemptible oe Mr. B- rtraui'e own 
cowardly and mendacious denial of his oft- 
repeated denunciations of Mr. Mowat and 
of his curses so liberally bestowed upon the 
Koman Catholics.

We will not do Mr. Kendry the injustice 
of condescending to -urge upon the people 
of Peterborough his high character and the 
implicit confidence that may be placed on 
his word. They know him and are well 
aware that he Is a man of unstained honor, 
whose truthfulness and fairness can be 
doubted by no one who knows him.

But for those at a distance and who do 
not know Mr. Kendry and Mr. Bertram, it 
is only right that we should point out the 
circumstanced that render absolutely 
certain the truth oi Mr. Keudry’s statement 
and the ialseuees of Mr. Bertram's denial.

The affidavit or solemn declaration of 
Messrs. Kendry and Davidson by no means 
stands alone. There is the public declara
tion- %o the electors by Mr. Moore that 
similar language had been used by Mr. Ber
tram in bis piesence. There is the public 
declaration made at the nomination by Mr. 
Gnibuttihat his son-in-law Mr. McKihbon 
had been addressed in the same way by Mr. 
Bertram. Other witnesses could be produc
ed by ^he dozen who could relate the same 
experiences. In tact it seems as if it would 
be difficult to find iu Peterborough a man 
who has not heard Mr. Bertram's com
plaints and curses from his own lips, <>r 
who has not been told of them by gon e 
intimate and trusted friend as having been 
spoken to him. The fact of Mr. B-rtram'e 
having used the words Imputed to him is 
ns well known to every one in Petertx r- 
f nigh even if be did not heail hem, as is the 

loi Queen Vicfoiiafcbeing our.Soveieign 
and Mr. Mowat our Provincial Premier.

Tl.e mean insinuation that Mr. Kendry 
did wrong in repeating a private conversa
tion is just as disgrace!ul. It was no 
private conversation. Mr. Bertram went

It is now alleged In defense of the cow 
ardly and-tiishonest action of the Reform 
eaders iu their plot to prevent the Con

servative candidate from obtaining a hear
ing at the nomination by reading against 
time, that an equitable arrangement was 
proposed by Mr Stratton and was refused 
by Mi. Carnegie. Well, we will state this 
propositiofiraud will ask any honest, fair- 
mitided man it it was ” equitable.” It was 
ihat the Reformers should have three 
hours to speak, and Mr. Carnegie only an 
hour and a half in the middle. And then 
alter a sitting of about hve houis from tbe 
lime of meeting there would be no fear ol 
the electors waiting lor a reply. It was a 
cowardly and dishonest propositioh inton
ed to secure an uulair advantage 11 accept
ed, or tv be teplaced bya still more cow
ardly and unlair plot to evade discussion 
il rejected.

LATMrôEl FLASHES

IN BOHEMIA.
Vienna, Dec. 22^—Iu the Bohemian Diet 

to-day* iny House having decided to 
he vithir ,ol urn day upvu qtecwis ‘ 

mih.favour ot the division ul JL
— fwdfparta. Czech anti Germany ____
ig U> ttitf Hut intialmuuts.

Deputy bhijkal declared Unit the Oui iuul 
members Would withdraw iruiu tue Diet 
iHilecs they received a g uarautee that tnuii 
grievances Would be discussed. Tbv 
Oermau members then left the House iu a 
body.

LORD B CHURCHILL HBBIGN8.

LATEST CABLE NEWS-

NO BACK RENTS.
Dublin, Dec. 23—The Nation advisee 

teunuib iu the even vof the plan ol campais® 
failing to keep their rent money themselves 
as an essential condition of victory and 
pay rack rents, thus virtually 
landlords iu Ireland.

AN ALLEGED THREAT.
Constantinople, Dec. 23.— It is reported 

that England threatens the permanent oc
cupation of Egypt unless Turkey breaks 
with Germany.

CABINET CRISIS.
Vienna, D«*c. 23—The Hungarian Minis

ter of Commerce has resigned on account 
ol the opposition ul Parliament to theUov- 
ermueut's financial policy. It is expected 
that other members of the Government will

ABBE LISZT.
Vienna, Dec. 23 -Tbo Fmndecan frier, 

have declared under oath that Abbe ~ 
desired to be hurried in the vaults of I 
monastery at Pesth.

CHURCHILL» RESIGNATION.
London, Dec. 23.—The Times discussing: 

Lord Randolph Churchill's resignation 
says:—Lord Randolph Churchill considers 
Mr. Smith and Lord George Hamilton pre
pared exotiitaut estimates for thejurmy and 
navy departments respectively, which 
were uncvaiiéd for by the state of 
foreign affairs. Lord Salisbury supported 
Mr. biuith and Lord Geo. Hamiltou. Lord 
Randolph further coubideta the legislative 
measures lor Great Britain piopoeed tor 
the next se^hm of parliament are inade
quate. The Tim s approves Lord Salisbury's 
decision to support the defences ol the 
country. It reproves Lord Bsndulph 
Churchill fur hastiness and the desire of 

" reckless economy instead of Hying lo re
form the departments and secure greater 
efficiency without an increase of the estim
ates. His re-ignation, says the limes, de- 
pri res the Go-, er umeut of its ablest member 
and completely changes the political situa
tion. Lord Salisbury, it vontiuties, will do 
w,-ll to renew overtures to Lord Hartington 
f«*r a coalition government. A reconstruct
ed Conservative Cabinet »l bout new blood 
c muot last long, and will lead to the return 
of Mr. Gladstone to office,

OCCUPATION THREATENED.
Constantinople. Dec. 23 —It is reported 

that England threatens tbe permanent 
of Egypt unless Turkey break»»eciipation c

THE TAILOR AND SHIRTMAKER
Begs to Inform the general public that he is In a position to turn out thoroughly well- 

made and excellent fitting Holiday Suits second to none in Peterborough.

MR MEREDITH, the Cutter, guarantee perfect satisfaction in every case, and 
gives great care and attention to every detail in connection with the art of cutting.

RIVERSIDE PARK

Toboggan Slide
Season Tickets for sale at Sai a 

bury'a Book Store.
GENTS........................................... $t 00
BUYm under 12.............................. 1 00
LADIK9............................................ lie
G1KL9 under 12 ..................... . 60

Toboggans to rent at the Park.
jskOMH young.

Suitings, Overcoatingsand Trouserings
Never before has the stock been so large and assorted as at the present time. Tbe 

goods are decidedly the latest and of.the most handsome patterns. Gentlemen will 
consult their own interest by calling and making.an examination of our stock.

is MERRY XMAS TO ALL.

Lon DO x, Dec. 23.—lbe Times announces 
that Lord Raudolph Churcuili lias ic&igueu 
hi» seal m the Cabinet owing to a disagree
ment with i lie Admirait) and the War'Office 
with releicnee loinoTnviceaiutf uxneuse ul 
the country, iu vIhvvoI the exiling tiuau- 
cial difficulty, and also because he disappi Vv 
ed ui Urn home legislative program mo ul 
the Cabinet.

RUSSIANS IN ASIA.
Vienna, Dec. 22—The Tugebtatt state*- 

that the Russian War Council has adopted 
a scheme lor the occupation ol Centrai A-*Ui 
ns far as the Hindoo Kuvsh mountains, iur 
eluding Herat.

I HE PANAMA CANAL.
Pabis. Dec. 22—M. de Leaseps attended 

a banquet last evening, and iu his speech 
ita.eu that 139,500,UUUi. were blill hoeUed tv 
complete the Punuma vuuaL

FAVOURS THE PLAN.
London, Dec. 22— Right Hon. A. J. 

MuudeJia, a member ul the last Gindsiouihh 
Cabinet, in a speech to-t.ay expresses h s 
approval of the Plan of Cnuipuigu. He ob
jected to the Government bringing crimin
al action lor what were at most civil 
offences.

DO NOT VISIT.
London, Dec. 22—Mr. Gladstone denies 

that Mr. Parnell nas eVer visited him at 
Ha warden.

LAND IN EGYPT.
London. Dec. 22—The claim of the Egyp

tian Gvv.-ruuieni to lauds iu Egypt own- d 
uy Ismail Pasha, former Khedive, has been 
rejected by the couit, which lias ordered 
t he lauds to be surrendered into the custody 
oi Ismail's agent.

PLAN OF CAMPAIGN ABANDONED.
Dublin, D*-c. 22 —At a meeting ot tenants 

at Magheralelt. in Lm-ioudeny, to-day, 
Mr. Pinkerton. M. P. L»r G.ihvay, lutormed 
hie hearers that the Plau ul Campaign had 
been abandoned, and urged them to form 
.tenants" defence societies, the payment ol 
rents to which the Cux’emment would be 
unable to prevent.

CHAMBERLAIN'S MEASURE.
London, Dec. 22—Mr Chamberlain has 

written a correspondant a letter, iu which 
he save he still adheres to his original Irish 
scheme, which has nothing iu common with 
Mr. Gladstone's measure.

SARROD'S NEW COMEDY. 
Londod. D-»ç 22.—Sard-m's new comedy.Into a nl nee so nubile ns the Auburn Wot 1- LONDOD. P-*c XL—»ara »u s new cornea y. into a place so puoiic as tne Annum wo. im ..., bi. Cruetwj|(e,- was produced last night.

IvuMilw, aud blurted uut bie vpinlun» to xi,..actorsaud wrtr«w»hail » herd Uak to 
two gentlemen,one ft Conservative andtl e ; sustain the interest of the audience, th»« 
other a Refoiiuer, without a word to Imp.y woik being deficient iu emotional and thàt It was a cuLtWvm.l com.nuuk.ti.,a ^ ĉTOUl,u",:lenUi- lhe euentiry w“

Were the) private con tel salions when . rnitn uai iqiiTTRY'S MFASIIRFMr. Bvitrom went round town lore ing 1,1. i L0KD 8 t ,,
wora aud bin tbre.Uupouanyone be would mîlT,triîluce«êrerèfnf h*»
get to listen to him. As well might Mr. bills in the House of L»»rd* instead of being 
Bertram describe as “private cobvit- a- first presented iu the House of Oimmous.
Hone " ble addreeeie to tbe rt WiLl SUPPORT
meetings which he had arrauge<l sbouid be people.
private at least to the extent of hie refus- RUSSIAN FAITH,
iug to allow any answer to his false state-I London. D *c. 23—In the trial of the 
meut, ordlrty insinuation..

But even if it had been a private eonver- denw haS been Sddydsd ehowlug-that the 
sation, no honest man knowing the circum- didendauts were <n communication with 
stances, would refuse to admit that Mr. the Russian consul.

OCEAN YACHT BADE '

lor one thousand guineas to be sailed on 
the occasion of the Queen's jubilee, in honor
of the event.

ORDERED TO RETURN.
Berne, Dec. 23.—German student» in 

Switzerland have been ordered to rejoin 
their regiments immediately. Manyoffluer»
• »n furlough have also been ordered to re
turn to Germany.

THE COMMONS LEADERSHIP. 
London, Dec. 23.-The Times says: It i» 

ponbUde fur Loid Salisbury to go on with 
an administration constructed ou the line» 
of the present ones, hut without Lord Ran
dolph Churchill's aid. Lord Randolph 
Churchill was much more than Chancellor 
of t he Exeheq uer. He was the header of the 
House of U muuous.audtbe Autumn session 
showed that whatever may lie his quality 
as a financier, he has iu a high degree the 
gift of managing mvu. aud especially of 
guiding a loosely organized aud Impie»- 
siouabie popular assembly. No statesman 
xvho doe# possess that gift can lead tbe 
House of Commons to any good purpose, 
ami unless the House is skill fully fed even 
a great and loyal major!' y will not avail to 
save the ministry from d.saster.

THE TREASURY.
London, Dec. 23—Sir Michael Hlcke- 

B-H-ch will probably re-take 'he chancellor
ship, which he held under tbe last Tory ad
ministration.

HOPES OF HOME BULK. ’ 
Dublin, Dec. 23 —The Mayor Limerick, 

presiding at the meeting of tbe Iiish Na
tional L-ague to-night an id the resignation 
«if Lord Churchill would lead to return of 
the Liberals to power and Home Rule lor 
Ireland.

BAILIFF Bl 4TER8.
Dublin, D«mï. 23—At Woodford to-day 

elwvu ot the pri»ouers ehargi-d with 
samtlng tbe bailiffsoi tbe Ulanrivarde estate 
ware found guilty, and were liberated up 
giving recognizance» for their good be
haviour.

LORD HARTINGTON.
London. D«*c. 23 -Lard Hartington will 

return to Loudon immediately, awl until he 
arrix-es th Marquis of Haliabury will re- 
maiu quiescent. It is thought impnibable 
that Lord Hartington will accept office, a» 
Mr. Chamberlaiu and a majority of the 
UuhmisL leaders object to his so doing. On 
tne other hand It is learned from a reliable 
aource that the Queen will use the utmost 
pressure to induce him to join the Ministry 
and become the Conservative leader in the 
House ot Commons, believing that he aloe# 
can neutralize the effect of Lord Randolph 
Churchill's course.

ATTACKING ENGLAND.
Paris. D-h*. 23. -The Journal des Débats 

renews it# attack on England, which It ac
cuses ol being the only power whnee con
duct ha# aggravated the trouble which ba» 
culminated in tbe present erkis In liouth- 
Eastern Europe, and declares she ha» 
sought to to embroil Austria and Russia In 
the dispute.

A ROYAL INTERVIEW.
London. -V**- 21—The Queen summoned 

Izud U-u*d«iiph Churchill aud Lord George 
hamUtou. First i ord of the Admlrallty, to 
Whsi*or on liv'sday. Falling to reeoecUe 
V»rd Randolph to the Cabinet's views, the 
Queen gave him time to consider the point» 
at issue.

THE GOVERNMENT.

CLite Flaherty à Clark,j
Or. G. CLARK,

Central Tailoring and Shirtmaking Store.

Bertram by bis eonduçt bad released Mr. 
Kendry4rum any obligations of secrecy, 
nay more, that he had compelled him to 
speak. Mr. Bertram wa# asked before the 
assembled electors if be bad used t be words 
so genet ally attributed to him. "Hie reply 
in tbe face of the electors was that the 
statement wasa He.”

This was uttered In the presence of

TENANTS REINSTATED.

London. D *c. 23—1The Cabinet will nul
__ ■____, meet until next W.nlnesday. All the Mlnis-

trial of the ters will pass Christmas at their country 
s“ats. Lord Randolph Churchill authorise» 
the statement that he will continue to give 
a general support to tbe Government, sod 
<>n disputed questions in Parliament wttt 
h*dd aloof rather than oppose tbe Govern
ment. avoiding everything that might tend 

I to Hipardhwtneee entente between the Tufta»
Dublin. Dec. 23—Four tenante recently ^ Liberals on Unionist principle».

evicted iu Fiuhalla, n.*ar Carrick-oo-Suir, 
Couuty Tipperary, have re-occupied their 
holdings upon au agreement of ill teen 
year#' purchase. The event has caused 
great rejoicing. _________ .

Florida Orange» at 60 and 00 cents per 
dozen at Ubtbom’b.

A BREACH OF FAITH 
London, Dec. 23—Lord Salisbury was 

aware of Lord Randolph's decision morn
ing and the matter was whispered at a hall 
given at Hatfield House last evening. Loud 
Randolph s premature dlvulg* n(N< Ot his de
cision to the Times Is considered » breach 
of toiih.

■-3S
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Ube Sail? •Review.l
Administration that we have seen tor a lung 

I time la that contained In a sort of supple- 
I mental y platform issued by their standard 
bearer in West Peterborough.

DAILY EVENING REVIEW. PETERBOROUGH, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1886.

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 34. la*.

To the Electors
OF THE

WEST RIDING
Of Peterborough.

Gom-ntra,—As. owing to the conduct of 
my opponent— Mr. J. R. Stratton—»t the 
nomination on Tuesday last I was practi
cally denied the usual opportunity of dis
easing the issue# of the campaign in the 
pteeeeee of all parties—an opportunity 
never before denied the actual candidate» 
in such contests in this county, I deem it 
expedient to adopt this method oi piecing 
before you my views on two of the most 
Important questions st Issue in this esm-
**5» Srst of theee questions, to which I 

shall refer. Is that of the Separate School 
Law. aa It now stands and as It effects tax
payers.

Under the Act of 1863 the actual payer of 
' the rate, be he landlord or tenant, is the 
person who has aright to decide to which 
eehooi the school tax on the property be 
represents shall go. Consequently the 
itëma» Catholic landlord, whe sgreee with 
hie Protestant tenant that be, not hie ten
ant, shall fay the rates, has the right to 
•end the taxes on a property leased to or 
oeeopled by a Protestant to the Separate 
School. And this right hae been guaran
teed to him by an Imperial Act, which can
not be interfered with by Provincial 
legislation. Hence, although an Act pass
ed In MB by the Ontario Legislative dé
clarée that spy agreement between land
lord and tenant tor the payment of the 
taxes by the landlord, shall be of no effect, 
and that the tenant shall, notwithstanding, 
he the person to ssy to which class of 
schools the school tax on the property 
Occupied hy.v him shall go, yet

In a reply to the Knights of labor Mr. 
Stratton announces (1) that be will support 
manhood suffi age; (31 that he will oppose 
the Importation of labour to compete with 
workingmen; (3) that he will oppose prison 
labour being brought into ooro petition with 
honest labour; (4) that he will favour mak
ing railway companies responsible11 to the 
fullest possible extent’’ for the lives and 
limbe of their employees.

We heartily applaud these sentiments; 
they do honour to Mr. Stratton's heart and 
head; in fact they are very Important 
adoptions of the Conservative platform.

But in advocating such just measures Mr. 
Stratton deals s deadly blow st Mr. Mowat 
and the other Bfclorm leaders. If be had 
been in the last Legislature and bad then 
held theee views, Mr. Stratton must have 
voted want of confidence In Mr. Mowat and 
his colleagues on these four very Important 
points, and more than four times. He 
would have had to vote on many occasions 
against Mr. Mowat, against his colleagues, 
against the whole body of Reform mem- 
berrs, of course including Mr Blezard. He 
would have had to vote with Mr. Meredith, 
he would have had to vote with every Con
servative member, and in the same way aa 
Mr. Carnegie.

Mr. Meredith and hie followers, including 
Mr. Carnegie, more than once moved in 
favour of manhood suffrage. Mr. Mowat 
and his supporters, without exception, 
obstinately refused to grant it and voted it 
down. Mr. Stratton would have condemned 
Mr. Mowat, would have voted egaiust him, 
and would bave x°ted with Mr. Meredith.

Mr. Meredith and his fi lends, including 
Mr. Carnegie, several times opposed the 
immigration vote and the expenditure of 
money to Import labour to compete with 
Canadian workingmen. Mr. Mowat and all 
the Ministerialists voted against the motion 
audio maintain this Injurious policy. Mr. 
Stratton would have been the solitary 
exception, would have condemned Mr. 
Mowat, would have voted against him, and 
with Mr. Meredith. So he eeka us to 
believe.

Mr. Meredith and hie party, Including 
Mr. Carnegie, more than once objected to 
bringing prison labor into competition with 
honest labour. Mr. Mowat sod his party

owing to the position in which the set of I supported this Injustice to honest working 
M*Us placed, it is obvious that this letter I men. Mr. Mowat has even surpassed his 

.to **a a»d* rul'd so far as Ike nolle | former misdeeds, sod In the very teeth of
of tito Roman Catholic landlord arc concern 
ad,and that as aouueequence.wbile the Pro
testant lanulord Is bound by the act of 1881, 
the Roman Catholic landlord osn sllll 
claim the tight given him under the set oi 
18*3, and by his contract with hla protee 
tant tenant send the taxes to the Separata 
School despite the act of MSI. Is tuy opin
ion ail landlords and all tenants, whether 
(MthoUo or Proteetent,should stand in pre- 
eteely the same position with regard to this 
matter, and if honored with a renewal 
hi your confidence, I shall deem it my duty 
to u»e mg beet effort* to have this law 
so amended as to bring about such a re-

"iitt.
the second question to which I desire 

to refer to that of the Bible In the Schools.
Aa 1 now understand this matter, and I 

take my information from the tost report 
of the Minister of Education, the regula
tions now In force, and the instructions 
which have beep given for the carrying out 
of the same, require that no Boman Gath 
olio child shall be allowed to remain In a 

""'Tgljblic or High School while the scriptures 
are being read unless the parent or guar
dian of such child notifies the teacher that 
he desires such child to so remain. That 

. being the ease, It is obvious that whether 
- the Bible or merely selections therefrom 

gte to be used, to a matter which concerns 
1. Protestants end Protestants alone. Had 

our Boman Catholic fellow-oltlzena or their 
Bishop* tin their behalf ever come forward 
gild expressed a willingness to have the 
children of their faith join with Protestant

these Conservative protests, has just made 
arrangements that criminals In gaol shall 
make the bricks iorthe very building in 
which lawe are lo be made, leaving to 
honest workingmen, who have not qualified 
themselves tor Mr. Mowat's patronage by 
becoming gaol birds, the privilege for their 
share of paying for this extravagant buil
ding. Mr. Stratton, aooordlng to his eup- 
plemenlery pUtfvna would De bound to 
condemn Mr. Mowat and to assist Mr. 
Meredith In turning out an administration 
guilty of such an outrage on honest 
labour

Mr. Meredith and bis supporters, inclu
ding Mr. Carnegie, voted to remove the 
special restriction on the liability of cer
tain railway companies for injuries to their 
employees- Mr. Mowat and bis backers 
rel used In a body to place theee companies 
on the same level with other employers. 
Mr.8t:*tton, to adhere to hto new platform, 
would have to oppose Mr. Mowat and to 
vote with Mr. Meredith.

In acting and voting In this way Mr. 
Stratton would have done well and aucb a 
change for the better in a new convert 
should be applauded. He must be a new. a 
very, very new convert, only a few days old 
Indeed, lor with all his means of pubUcity 
of late he hae never condemned Mr. Mowat 
lor his misdeeds as he now bolds them, nor 
given praise to Mr. Meredith for support
ing his present views so sealously and per
sistently. Nay more, he has during this 
campaign condemned Mr. Carnegie for 
having invariably adopted the wrong

Annas excuse.
An attempt Is being Hwde- trfwrtAfr^ftOf- -i 

cowardly and dishonest conduct of the Re
form managers in plotting to shut out the 
Conservative candidate from addressing 
the electors at the official nomination for 
West Peterborough. It to said that Mr. 
Carnegie would have done the same thing 
it be hod the chance. There is Mr. Car
negie's record to prove the utter falsehood 
of such a slanderous stlai-b. Mr. Carnegie 
has been an active politician for twenty 
years and during that time no man can say 
that be has made a dishonest attempt to 
silence his opponent or has shrank like a 
coward from allowing a reply to himself. 
Such a thing as preventing one of the can
didates from addressing the electors as
sembled for the official nominations la un 
known in Ontario, end no one who knows 
Mr. Carnegie would suppose him such a 
craven and so unfair as to set such s pre
cedent, dishonorable In itself and insuiting 
to the electors who have the right to hear 
the views of their candidates st the time of 
nomination.

Hsnfctik AcM PhMpkalc
raonucES ewsrr Aim katobal aurap.

Dr C. R. Daks, Belleville, III., rays: “1 have 
round It, and It nloiic. to produce sweet sod 
naturel sleep Incase#of wnaefulneescausednatural sleep In------- ------------------------
overwork or the brain,wUtcb often occurs wil 
SCI We professional and business men.'"

children In the reeding of any portion of course In the recently expired legislature.
the Scriptures in the public schools, I would 
be willing to «9 eioug way in order to bring 
about such a result, but until they do so, 
end In view of the feet that whenever It 
stute them to do eo they ere et liberty to 
have their own schools, end tench their own 
religious opinions, I am of the decided 
opinion that Protestants and Protestante 
dime should have the right to eay what 
portions of the Bible should be read to 
their ohlldren.

Moreover, I am of opinion that whereour 
Boman Catholic fellow-eltitens have, aa In 
Peterborough, withdrawn from our public 
school*. Protestants should have the right, 
as a simple matter of justice, to introduce 
into such public schools just is much of 
religious leeching as Protestants deem 
expedient, without any interference on the 
part of those who have withdrawn there
from.

Theee, gentlemen, are lay sentiments on 
theee two Important pointe, end I think 
they will commend themeelves to*11 classes 
and creeds of the electors es being fair to 
all end unjust to none ; but whether they 
do or not, I must frankly say that I bow 
them so strongly that I am prepared to go 
tihqleogtb of breaking the political ties of 
Sllli time In order to have them carried 
net upon the proper education of our 
Children and of those who ere' to come after 
as depends the future of our country, and, 
therefore, I hold this matter to be one of 
primary Importance.

lq conclusion, I would urge upon all who 
are ln_eympathy with my views the a rest 
Importance of their going to the polls In 
order that no unoertaln sound rosy bo given 
oq tbeWh of this month,

Tours respectfully,
JOHN CARNEGIE.

tom an kinds of Trull call at Oaraoet'x.

and hae never given him credit for ble 
many votes which he now says represent 
hto own Ideas and intention in regard to 
these four points of such ma Leila! Impor
tance.

It kill occur to many electors that since 
Mr. Stratton hae now adopted the views of 
Mr. Carnegie and Mr. Meredith on some of 
the moat important questions of the day, 
it"would be the wisest course to chooee 
the tried, experienced, trained end consis
tent représentât. YC who bee served them 
so well, rather than an inexperienced, un
trained novice, who to eo reoenUy ooovert- 
ed to these good wsystbat he might by 
pure Écident find himself voting on e 
division against bis new born convictions.

It will perhaps be wise not to take such 
risks.

The friends of Mr. Mowst ere bragging 
over the fact that In the next session of the 
Legislature he will pave the support of the 
members for the two Algoroas, not elected 
to alt there by the electors, but seated by 
statute passed by Mr. Mowat and bis 
servile supporters. Tbto dishonest trick Is 
probably one of the causes why Mr. Mowat 
uuiiscesssrlly hurried on the elections 
during the Christmas week. If he hud 
waited tin after next session he must have 
faced the people of Algome, but now he bas 
made aura of t*» partisan supportera who 
represent not the people, but only hto 
partisan majority.

It hae been asked why the Reform candi
date had to take strangers from Toronto 
into Eonismore to assist him. Well he 
oould not get on without somebody and he 
could not well take hto usual backer, Mr. 
Bertram, just after the exposure of hto 
views aeexpreeeed in hto "private conver
sations" with the town of PeUrbosough.

Great Slaughtering Sale

-OF-

OVERCOATS!

Now going on at GOUGH'S, previous to his Removing, into his New Store, 
the BON MARCHE. *2* Nothing like it ever heard of in Canada. To 
avoid the rush and give all a chance to secure one, I have opened out another 
Store (for two weeks only) next door to the Review Office. Do not miss it, 
or you will lose the chance of a lifetime to secure an Overcoat or Suit at away 
down below wholesale prices. The sale is now going on at both Stores.

THE KING OF CLOTHIERS AND
WORKINGMAN'S BEST FRIEND

ff

New Arrival of Freeh Groceries, &o.

R. H. GREEN
Is Just now receiving a freiih supply of Choice 
Family Groceries, Provisions, Ac., for the 
holidMy season—New Teas asp. chillty—which 

will be sold at rock bottom prices. Also

Choice Apples and Potatoes
By the barreïTbushel or peck, and other Fruit 
and Vegetables to salt customers, dellvered to 

any part of the Town,
JflTHeade of Families. Boarding House 

Keepers and others requiring anything In the 
at-ove named goods will rind it to their advan 
tage to call beiore purchasing elsewhere at the 
Grocery and Provision Store, Corner Hunter 
and Aylmer Stieet*, as the goods are all fresh 
and In good condition ana will be sold at 
unusually low prices.

R. H. GREEN,
Corner of Hunter and Aylmer Streets.

N. B.—Fresh Eggs and choice Batter always in stock.—H7II. u.
Peter bo rough,December 1,1886. Imdl29w<9

By wearing the only,

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of the Arm of Lasarus A Morris)

Renowned Spectacles & Eye Glasses
These Spectacles and Bye Glasses have been 

used for the past 35 years, and given In every 
instance unbounded satisfaction. They are 
the best in THE world. They never tire, 
and last many years without change.

FOB BALE BY
JOBCISr NUGENT

Druggist, Peterborough, Ont.
W. H. CASEMENT, Hardware, Lakeâeld.OnL 
FRANK LA Z A RUB, manufacturer, 88 Mary 
laud Road, Harrow Road, London, England. 
(Late Lazarus and Morris, Hartford, Cow*.)

Beta avbrrttefnuntd.

ns Coe 1 Om aient
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

FOB THE MONTH OF DECEMBER.
TO EVERV~RURCHA8ER

Of one pound of onr 40c tea, * lb*, of tbe 
bed* PimMIsi Isblst far lOe. 

very purchaser of one pound ot our 60c. 
tea, 4 lb*, el Kaielu* lor 15c.

We warrant our Teas and Coffees of the best 
quality. '♦ pounds of Granulated Sugar for

Public Opinion,
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works 1* the Moe 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES,
^Dresses^Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the

nr Specialty.
Curled and Dyed al

HAWLEY BROS
Hunter Street, Peterborough.

______GOODS_
____ JCH FEATHERSShades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TARL1 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished tike
LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed al

PABKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

NoiHeiU
....

,ajp4
aewetias

0 ana nervin'*

ik back. Darnel
_ post-

Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, K.Y. 
SICK mu nACHE, Bn*** H«rfAche,

the Dominion of
lion With 
Canada. dl*eodw*

THE CHEAPEST PLACE
In town lor Ladles' and Children’s WOOLLEN 

GOODS Is at

Miss Armstrong’s
Call and be convinced tor yonnelveal

Ladle*' Alexandria Jacket» from 
$1.80 up. Pur Goode, Muff», Muff- 
bnge, Mantle Clothe and Trimmings 
Trimmed and Untilmme J Mlllln«r$, 
Gloves and Handkerchiefs at low 
prices.

JgVo trouble to ihow good*
MISS ARMSTRONG.

NOTICE.
tlie stock of tbe 
opposite the Poet

____  ___ ______ ____ leased tbe premises,
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills. 
Plinth coarse always kept In slock. Both lime 
•tone and sand stone.

J. B. BURGESS,

Postal Address. Box
Opposite the Poet Office 
tUL dllâwî

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

| As there are msnv Inferior
eds, corded with jut& 

up, etc.,offered and sold 
" as Covallne by some un

principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
our ursslnr t’wraliiH*. 
we warn the ladio against 
such Imposition by draw

‘CR0MPT0Ï CORSET 80.'
Is stamped on Inner side of all Coraline goods*

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROUIE S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by dose 
study and experience of twenty years. Is best 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. His instruments are the 
BEST. He usee only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. fiTNO ANTIQUATED 8TYLEH 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

YI

1

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND 8KB

D. SMART'S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

“HELLO! BROWN,
••What are you loooklng eo mad about thle 

morning?*
“Well, Jones, I will Just tell yon: 1 bought 

a fine new tent from Turner, and one of my 
friends wanted to borrow R.”

“ And did you lend It?"
•* I guess not ; I told him to go lo

J. J. TURNER,
Sail, Tent and Awning Maker, Peterborough 
who would rent him or sell him a good teal 
I will never lend my tents again.”

14 Good morning, Jones.”
** Good morning. Brown.”

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

MANUFATURED of thp Beet Material by
8kl IInil Workmen, at the shortest notice 

consistent with the durability of tbe work.

ed all tbs

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to chocs

«II IN!

FOR 10 CENTS
PER WEEK YOU CAN HAVE THE

Daily Evening Review
Delivered le yoor Hourtk

EVERY EVENING I
S-nd aloe, year namro, and TRY IT; to 

you do not think It well worth lb. anoaey.yeu can stop It any time.

TO ADVERTISERS I
For a check of $20 we will print a ten-line 

advertisement In Ooe Million Issues of lead
ing American Newspapers. Tbls Is at the 
rate of only one-fifth of a cent a line, for l,0u6 
Circulation! The advertisement will be 
placed before One Million different newspaper 
purchasers:—Or Five Million Rradkhs, 
Ten line# will accommodate about 76 words. 
Address with copy of Adv. end check, or send 
» cents for Book of ISO pages GKO. P. 
ROWELL A CO, 10 Menu ce St!, New Yes*.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
rrerorj,uo„ . -to
treating female :____monthly with perfect
--------------rfcTru

fire

lad!
Ladle» eak

rSSKEi'
for scaled 1 druggists, tj

for 1

peneMgeeeirw
CSs

Mrs

«■■Id b, JOHN McKSX, 1

r

18228108
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FEOVIXCIAL ELECTIONS.

omlwated 1er the 
LfghhUv* Aeeembljr ef Oeterte.

The undermentioned candidates were 
elected by acclamation
Duffer In ...................................Stewart, Cons.
Waterloo. North ..... ......... bolder, ReL
Wellington, East ..................... .Clarke, Kef.

NOMINATIONS.
The following 1» a lull list of the nomina

tions throughout the Province:—
Opposition. Ministerial.

Addington..........Millet.......... ...Déroche
Bruit, north Btlrd......... ........
Brant, South . Jones........... ...Hardy
Brock ville........Mansell............Fraser ,
Brace, North . Blggar...............Kllbonme
Brace. South. ...Klein...............O'Connor
Bruce, Centre . Baird................Dack
Cardwell........Hammell ........Proctor
Çarleton...........Monk.................Henderson
Du ridas..............Whitney..........Chamberlain
Durham, East Craig ..............Burnham H H
Duriiam, West Prower.............McLaughlin
Elgin,East...... Mariait ........ ..Nairn
Elgin, West ... Ingram.............Coyne
Essex. North.... White.............Paeaud
Essex, South....C«wte ..............Baliour
Frontenac........Wllmot ........... McGrath
Glengarry ........McLennan........Rayslde
n„. .,i„ 5 French ...........BuchananGrenville........j Richard*. Tern.
Grey,North ... Creighton ....... Cleland
Grey, Mouth ....Blythe  ........ Irvine

PunLr» 5 Borke.............BrownGrey,Centre | McColman ....
Haldlmand ....Martin.............Baxter
Halton......i.... Kearns..............Buck
Hamilton ........Burns, Labor . Gibson
Hastings, West.OMtrom............. Bills
HastlugM, East Hudson ...........Ashley
Hustings, North Wood ..............Faulkner
Huron. East ....Hayes ...... Gibbon
Huron. West ...Taylor.............K'"*'* .
Huron,South tiwinnerton ....Bh-hut
Kent, East ....... lockson.......... Fergusom
Kent, West........Clancy............. Dillou
Kingston.......... Meteaiie.......... Whiting
Ajunhioii. East Stanley...........Granam
Lembion, West............................ Pardee
Lanaik. North Donald.............Hilliard
Lanark, South Lees ................ Frost
Leeds ...............Preston ...........Fredenburg .
Lennox...... .......Meat-hum ........ Hawley
Lincoln.. *.........Towers..............
London .............Meredith ..........
Middlesex, East Tooley............. Mackensle
Middlesex, West Brown.......... ..Boss
Slddlesex,Nor- Morgan.......... .Waters

onck ............. Boyle .............. Harcourt
Mu»koka.......... Marier...... i-.. .Bettes
Nortolk/North. Mcknight..... .Freeman
Norfolk, South -Morgan --------Chariton
Northumber

land, East......Willoughby ... .Ferris
North u mbar-

land, West... .Graveley......... Field
Ontario, N«»rt b .McGlllivray . .Gould
Ontario, South.Larke........... . Drydvn
01UW»............. Bukervllte. j
Oxford,North..Wilson ..............Mowat
Oxford, Booth. Wllllxm»......... j
Parry Sou n*. ...McEachren.......
Peel.................Campbell.........Chisholm
Perth, Norlh. - .Hess.......... . .Schmidt
Perth,Sonth... Li-.versage...^...Bailaniyne
Peter boro, EasLStephetisbn.......Bli sard
Peterboro, West Car utgle...........>$l reuon .
er—1  ......... «•*»**......... —}
Prl nee Ed waM. A nderaon.........Sprague
NenfreWeNoith Dunlop...........Murray

i 1> *witng
Renfrew, South......... ................. j McAudrew

Ramil............Cummings........| >u££ll5rd
Stmcoe, East. ...Clarke ...Drury
Mlinc* e, West...Wylie .............. Frame
Simcoe. Centre. Harvey............Phelps
Stonuou............Leith........ ...... Mack
■Lvrnn|. i H. E. Clarke..*Twronto..............Clarke. »
Victoria, East.. Evil .............. Blck
Victoria, W«s’ Cruess.............McIntyre
W ater lookout h. Ho I we 11...........Master
Welland Fraser.............. Morin
Wellington,

South..............Raymond.........Guthrie
Wellington, - .

West ........McGowan......Allan
Wentworth,N.. Brown ............ McMahon
Wentworth, 8 .Qusuce .......... Atvrey
York, Kast...................... ;........... Miihb
York, West........Orr.............. . Uilmour
York, North . ...Wyndimm....... Widdifleli

LABOR CANDIDATES.
Hamilton........................... ..............Raoey
Larobion, West..................... ..........Wrlgnt
Lincoln...................................... .......vinrson
Loi don .............................................Peddle
Toronto.......................... .................. {JSSJ

INDEPENDENT CANDIDATES.
Parry Sound...................  Armstrong
Peterooro , East............................... Mcl eod
York, East....................................... Crosuy

•• A NEGRO EXODUS.
Colored People Leaving Month Carolina 

for Arkansas.
Little Rock, Ark., Dec. 22—Several col

ored families trom South Carolina passed 
through this place yesterday, and will 
locate In Drew, Chicot, Despa and other 
counties in the southern portion of Arkan
sas. They are from Aiken and Barn veil 
counties, South Carolina, and give a 
gluomy account of affairs in that State, 
claiming that the cotton crop wat 
virtually a failure the past season, that the
frioe of that staple Is lower than ev**r be- 

,ie, and that the landlords under the law 
absorbed t he proceeds ol black labor They 
also allege that they bad no political rights, 
being to all intents and purposes disfran
chised. Under these circumstances emigra
tion was a matter of necessity it dot of 
choice. Large numbers will leave Appleton, 
B'at kville and oteer points in South Caro
lina within the next six weeks bound for

STAMM FALLS.

HOUSEKEEPERS
Wanting a First-class Flour should order from 

the Blythe Mills.

VISIT THE

Orders may be left at W. J. Mason’s Store 
G-eorge Street.

GKEO. BZILBT-AJRID
Blythe Mills, Peterborough.

«•-TELEPHONE CONNECTION. ImdTOwU

CITY «

AND SEE THE LAHGE HOLIDAY 
DISPLAY OF

Gent’s Furnishings NeW SUgflf M HafflS

JUST RECEIVED

LOOK IN THE WINDOW

AND LKT EVERYONE COME AND SEE US 
DURING THE NEXT TWO WEEKS. AS WE 
DONT LOOK FOR BIO PROFITS DURING 
THE HOLIDAY SEX SON, THE PUBLICCAN 
RELY ON OETTINO SPLENDID BARGAINS 

IN

In ai New Yea Gills.

SOMETHING NEW.

CASS FARM FRUIT REUSE
A.TTJD

OPORTO LIME SAUCE

At the Metropolitan Grocery

12) CENTS PER POUND.

Spiced Rolls and Breakfast Bacon. 
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Shanks, Ac.

Opposite the Oriental Hotel
HAVE TOU A COLD?

wrTry PINK TAB CORDIAL.
HAVE YOU CHAPPED HARDS?

«•Try WINTER BALM.
HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?

«•Trÿ NUGENT'S DY8PERW* 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

All the above Remedies have proved suc
cès* fui In almost every 
DYES—a full stock all

____________ ,____ __•ÏUAMOND
IS—a full stock always on hand. Phy*!- 
’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre- 
d with care and despatch. dtowt-

jtfflai.

a. p. poussette, a. a. b. a l 
goucrroB, *»., w.ur suwt,

B. » BDWABDR
I1ARRISTER, SOLICITOR, *0., PMrto-

°SX

R H. D. HALL.
SCCCBMOB TO DXXKISTOU* A 1*TJ. 

OÀRRI8TER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, O office :—Hunter Street, near uSlcflFehChurch.
«TMONEY TO LOAN «g Interest.

Office, entrance of George street.

OARRI8TER, Solicitor in __

O W. BAWBEE,
I > ARRI8TER-AT-LA W, Solicitor In the ■«► Ms preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, dbe.Office Market Week, eorner of George and Simcoe Street*. Peterborough.
«MONEY TO LOAN/^ dMSwlS

GEO. MATTHEWS
---------------- petebbobotoh post office.

LOTS OF OEM ARE WONDERING WHERE

W.H. GORDON
HAS GONE UPWARDS.

Right on the corner of Water and Smith 
St., handling the Groceries at rock bottom 
prices. Apples by the barrel. Sugar, Tea, 
Raslns. Currants, etc. In any quantities to suit 
any and all. Come and be convinced that yon 
can buy as cheap. If not cneaper than any 
place down Town.

When proven then It is true.

W. H. GORDON.

HATTON A WOOD.

Streets, on 
TO LOAN.
B. *. WOOD, XA.

Vraferttanal,

GEO. W. RANEY.
pIVTL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT. BOUCS. V TOR FOR PATENTS. Plane, EstlmalSS and Surveys ol any description made. Uflcet Weetslde of George street, over Bank ofOomr

ARCHITECT and C. B. Plane and 
made of Churches. Publie ltulldli . 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings supertni 
and Patent* applied for. Heating and! 
lug a specialty. Officer-Over Telegraph 
George street, Peterborough.

pitpouiantf.

DUB.A GOOD TIME TO BUY.
The present Is an excellent opportunity to purchase

Baggies, Phaetons, Carriages and Waggons
at our Factory, ae we are selling them out to make room for a lively trade In 
Winter Goods this Season. A fine stock on hand at prices that cannot fail to please 

The present I. also an excellent time to purchase or order

Gutters or Sleighs
before the busy season sets in. Hand in your order and obtain a handsome and sub
stantial vehicle. If you do not intend to purchase a new one, bring along your cut
ters and slejgbs and have them repaired. All material used by us is THOROUGHLY 
SEASONED. Our workmen are skilled mechanics, and the work is finished in the beM _ _ 
styles. BUGGY TOPS made in the factory in several styles and at moderate 
prices. You will consult your Interests by calling on us. as we are bound not to bf utta 
beaten in prices or workmanship, and to lead the procession in our trade.

6 30 am
10 56 p m
7 00 p m8 30 a III

10 30 a
12 00 8 50 p
8 8>a
6 15 pm

10 80am

4 00pm 
6 15pm
2 30 pm

asrWe have also about 5,000 FEET OF TWO-INCH .OAK, suitable for building 
purposes, which we will dispose of at a reasonable price.

PORTER BROS.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the G.T.R.

OlfWn ml lhe Can*. .telle. »T 
Arabe—The Pnaeat OmmmSr.

Brussels, Dec. 21.—Gaptain Conquiltol, 
chief of the Bungnlo station on the Congo 

. B ate, who is here on a visit, confirms the 
report that Lieut. Dubois was drowned in 
the Congo river while retreating from 
Stanley Falls station. The evacuation of 
the pi ce by the whites Capt. Omquitol at
tributes to a short supply of ammunition. 
The captain reporta that, after the uuduc- 
oesHful attempt of himself and party u> re
take Stanley Falls from the ascent to whh-h 
he was driven by ambush firing by the 
Arab# alongside the river hanks, be punish
ed the Arabs severely at Zoparra. Capuwu 
Conquiltol does not believe that the cap
ture of Stanley Falls station is a prel ide 
to an Arab descent- on the Lower Congo, 
and save f here is plenty of time to bar Un- 
passage of the Arabs should they attempt 
such a move and to retake the Falls 
station. .

DENOUNCES COERCION
Dublin, Doc. 29.—D tan Byrne, presiding 

at a meeting of five thousand Nationalists 
at Poro-roy, County Tyrone, to-day, de* 
noun-ed the Government. He said if the 
coercive policy was persisted in, he would 
not be respousihle for the peace of this dis
trict. Sir Thomas Esmond»», M. P., anda 
number of Cithollo priests sooke in a simi
lar «train. The approved the Plan of C tna-, 
paign. and said th »y were ■vtllinr to'ake up 
arms to rid Ireland of landlordism. Several 
Government reporters were present it the 
meeting.

H. LeBrun
THE NOTED CLOTHIER.

FOB crop SEASON.
A large variety of Fancy 

Goode to choose from, of 
useful articles and good 
value, Inspection of which 
is respectfully invited. /

JOHN ERSKINE

1887.

Harper’s Weeekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper’s Wkkkly maintain* It* position 
as the leading iliuHtratvd new^puper In Amer
ica ; amt it* hold upon public esteem and con- 
ndenc** was never stronger than at the present lime. Beridmihe picture*, Hahpkr’s Wkkk- 
LY always contains InstiilmeniS <d one occas
ionally of i wo, of i he b* st Hovel of the da-, 
finely Illustrated, with short* tories, poems, 
sketches, and paper* on Imtiortaut current 
topics by ibe most popular wi Iter*. The eitre 
that ha* been successfully cxerlsetl in the past 
to make Harper's Wefkly anale i|s wr-llasa 
welcme vi-lior to every household will not 
be relaxed la the future.

The Great Engll.h Prexrrlptlon.
iA successful Medicine used over

130 years in thousands of canea.AX^A 
Cures Spermatorrhea, .VeriointW JT 
Weakness, f.'mission* /niwfftwyYkJ 

RAIk and all diseew* cauwsl bv abuw.<X*k 
brporb] indiscretion, or over exetlton. (apte*) 
lx package* Guaranteed to Curt when ail others 
Tail Ask your Druggist for Tàc iiremt Ewgllaà 
'rcwerlptioa. lake no substitute. One package 
ft.'Six §5. bv mall. Write for Pamphlet. Adder* 
Kareka Chemical Co., Detroit, Mich.
Sold by G. A. SCHOFIELD, P 

and druggint* everywhere. erbo rough

D. BELLECHEM,
Director,

(1AN be found Day or Night at Me 
J Ware rooms. Hunter Street, or at 

his Residence adjoining hie Ware room*. 
JlTTiLKPHOHt Comm owl cax « on.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
Per Ymrt

BABMPt»WEEKLY............................  ft 00
HARPER’S MAGAZINE.................   4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR ............1................ 4 00

I HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE.................  2 00
| HARPER’S FRANK LAND SQUARE LI

BRARY. One Year (52 Numbers)....J,,.. 10 00 
HARPER’S HANDY SERIES, On* Year 

(52 Number*)..................................;.......15 00
Postage Free to all subscribers in the United 

States or Canada.

‘ The volume* of the Weekly begin with 
; (he fir t Number for Jamta«y of egi-lk 
y^ar. When no time Is specified, subscription#9 
will begin with the Number current at time 

» of receipt et order,
Bound volume* of Harper’s Weekly, for 

: three years buck. In neat cl«dh Lludlng, will 
be sent by mall, postpaid, or by express, free 
of expense (provided the freight dues not ex
ceed one dollar per volume), lor gJ.OO per vol-

! Cloth Case*, tor each volume suitable for 
, btndlnr. will »»e sent by mail, postpaid, on re
ceipt of $1.0" each

j Remittances should be made by Port-Office 
j Money order or draft, to avoid chance of loss 
j Xeu'spatters are not to copy this, advertise- 

ment without the express order qf Hakpkk A 
Broth rk*.

i Ad<P“JURP*Il 4 BB0THEB8.K.W York.

X-MAS CAKES.

6 00pm ; 
previous

it1

U 00am 
1 00a m

Bontceal and East, via
O. A Q. R.

Toronto and Wert, via 
O. A Q. R.

I rand Trank,^ast A West
Midland, Including 

L Offices on the line of 
•t)

Poet Ol... . . rthe Midland Railway (w<
Ml 11 brook and Port Ho 

do do
OnuuI Junction, lnclud Ing Keene, Westwoud, vit- 

Uers, Norwood A Hastings 
Lakefleld. Including bel- 

wyn. Hall’s Bridge and
Lakehurst..........................

Fraservllle A Springvllle 
Bobcaygeou, indu ding 

Brldgenortb A Ennistnore

H «0am 10 OU p m 
6 00 p m

10 00 p ui 
1 15 p m 
8 00 p m
8 00am

11 00 . m 8 UU p m

11ft pm

Burleigh, Including 
Young’s Point, Rurlelgh 
Falls, Haul tain, Burleigh, 
Apsley, Cbandos, L’lysUale, 
Paudash and Chedtwr, on 
«Mondays, Wednesdays and
^Warsaw, including’South 
Dotiro, Hall’s Ulun and
Stvuey Lake,daily..............

Urey stock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler’s t’orner*. Wed
nesdays and Saturdays. 

Street Letter Boxes...
do do do . . 

British Malls, per Cana- 
‘ every Ww

• Main

dlau line, every
Vfa New York,* 
Wlpulpeg, North-West 

Territories, British Cohtm- 
bta, and stations ou C. P. R.

12 00 n 
11 00 a m

1 80 p n

7 00am

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Wafl opposite Court House Rqnara.

FRED. H. BRENNAN , EL D., O- K.

opposites*. John’s Ç

C. COLLINS X. D.,aX^ 
M. R. C. P. S. O.,neen’s University,fl RADUATE of Qoet 

VX ton. Office:—Bari 
Street, between T. K« 
and Phelan’s Hotel, 
promptly attended to.

4»oneg.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Batata.
IN sums of $106 and upwards, nl the Levs mi 

Batee, on easy terms nf re-payment,

dlMwlS

ittusitat.

1 SO p m
1 10 p n
1 36 p ro 7dNtB UN pm

10 00pm 
7 86pm

300pm
Postage to Great Britain 15c. per * oa by 

each route. Registration lee, 5c.
Mosey Order»grained from » a. m. until 5 

p.m. on all Money Order Offices in Canada. 
United States. Great Britain, German Empire 

1 Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Ice land). The 
j Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland.

Stores for the best X-mas Cakes. Orders daily j t Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania auJ
Now Zealand.coming in.

Deposits received under the regnlatloas ol 
T WT /^1 TTY TN ! the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between theJLlUJN CjT I) XL (JO. ! .uU.p. m.

À. F. H00VEB,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of MMM», 

Gdpslg, Germany, teacher of planelbeto 
and harmony. Particular attention! given to 

the development of a good technique and the 
grading ol studies. Highest lestieionnUa re» 
cetved from the Lslpelg Conservatory. Vkt 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’* Resldenoe
DUBLIN .BTBKET, WEST OF

grabel.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes 
: before the close of each mall.

Office hour* 8 a. m. to 6.36 p. m., Sundays ex-

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Gusheo Dtwleâee.

CHÀNCE Or TIMS.
To take effect Monday. November Mt*L Trains arrive at Peterborough m flnHeils

11.31 a. m.—Mali from Chleege, Deâro Thomas, Galt and Toronto.7.58 p. m.—Express from Toronto ee* mediate Stations.
IOM p. m.—Express from TncenN

SPRING HAS COME Aartrl„ o..,«.J
• __________ ■ ________ '. 1 Egypt-France, Algeria, Germany, Glbralter,

Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherlaud, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Asores, Roumaula,
Russia, SL Pierre, Servia, Spain, the Canai>
Islands, Sweden, Swttserland and Turkey.
And via United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas,
Cuba. Daulsh Colonies of SL Thomas, St John,
St. Croix, Jamacla, Japan and l*orto Rico.
(Newfoundland is now tu the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
Scents per 1 ox. Postal cards 2 cents each.
Newspapers 2 cents tor 4 os. Registration toe euu

KorAden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, nJL P- SrtiStSmBàj!
style, uooas sent ror ana reiarnea on tue | Sdbnîê* *u*Astal Afrlc^'ot^anhyt^nd Amert1 Ottawa and MontreaL—rt~. notion B.1.P.DO. «!.«!! rw,xl«d. |

Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia,
Africa, Ocean tea Trinidad, Spanish Colonics

Airtir ----- - • '---- ------- - * i -

And don’t forget that yon should take you' 
LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argne’sDyè Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feather* 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the

WILLIAM ARGUE. 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, Wee

AM a. m.—Express trom Monlwal,
and Perth.8.39 a. m.—Express for local statloee 

Trains depart from Peterboroeghas

1LS14. lor Perth, HalthVSMa <*■tawa and Montreal.

CANADA’S
Greatest, Best and 
Cheapest College 
to-day is the Peter»

- ----- — - - _ borough Business
College. An Institution where young or old of 
either sex may In the shortesttime at the least 
outlay get a thorough business training. 
5R7n pay" for book*» tuition and board **> 1 v while taking ihe full business course 
Catiogue on application.

BANNhLL SAWYER, Principal, 
i Peterborough, Ontario.

In Africa, Oceanlca and America, except Cubs 
j and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements in Slgua- 
' nore, Penahg and Malacca:—Letter* io cents 

1<Ht. Books Ac., 4 cento for 4 os. outer 
stratlons tee* 10 cents, 
est India Island!*, via HaUfitx^same rate

as formerly. Prepayment by i up In all

m. m.-Exf'— for Lorml 1.II..., 4eTW-

Thruuxb Uoupoe Tlckeu .uyplled U mO peiulsul Ik. UntlMl BI.IM »■< flpk.4.

I
A. CLECC.

Mlai UMtertehcr.
XI ARF.ROOM8,George SL residence 

* * north end Of Oorge Si. The fin- 
Provlnee. and all 
Tble department

est Heerne In the 
funeral ite«iiilsltes.Is In charge of Mr. 8. GI egg, graduate Rochester School ofKmbalmi ng.of the E

Australia, (except New South Wales, VI»- _ „ _ Amwmt n.nr—— - ■toria) and Queensland:—Letters7 cents, payer* L-f- «• Tieuet Agent,ueorge street, r
Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, j 

Queensland. Letters 15 cents, paper** cents, j New Zealand, via San Francisco :-Letiers 
15 cents, papers 4 cents. H. U. kOGBRS, Post- :

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

jHiScrllanegag. -

WOOD FOE SALE
rpHB subscriber X receive by tra „„ _ 
the very best dry hard' cut two foef ^ cord* or
ehaiga. let .,—--------- --------man to split lb* short wood for
A large stock or green wood _-------------- - winter. Tsras* atrimiy

wilt wbe. raqowHTiwWl •

woo4 wMI bw k.a«

TOBLA8
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P Taking, we will clear 

out the balance of our 

Ladies' Untrimmed FELT 

Hats at 50c. each—less than 

wholesale cost. Call in and 

secure a Hat before all go.

J. ALEXANDER

r*r»oa*L A SURPRISE PARTY.
Mr. James Billiogtou, who for the paet [ .......«*>..

year has made the city of Winnipeg bis Presentation to the Rev. A. Bell of St. 
borne, is here on a visit to hia friends and Andrews Church.
will remain for a few days.

Chnrch Service.
There will be service lu the Mark street 

Methodist church, Ashburnham, on Christ
mas Day at 11 a. m.. conducted by the past-

RIOR to our Stock

Ube IDaU\> IReview.

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 24, I860.

tioml Ice,
The Ice on the Charlotte Street Rink Is in 

splendid condition for skating. Season 
tickets can be hail at any of the bookstores.

New York Count Oysters at Ostbom’s.

To the Public.
On account of Mi Haggarl’s illness, there 

was no Auction Sale at the Bon Marche on 
Wednesduy. but goods of all kinds can be 
got at auction prices. Will 
auction later.

1 announce date of

Ou Christmas Morning.
A Praise Service will be be.U iu the Young 

Man’s Christian Association Hall at 9.30 
o’clock, open to all. Mr. Juo. J. Wright, B. 
A., of Queen » College, will conduct the ser
vice, and the male choir ol the Association 
wül lead the singing. _ ^ ~

ilOkP.TttétOBgi
ada Gazette that he has purchased the 
property of the Cobourg, Peterbpru’ and 
Marmora Railway and Mining Company, 
and will apply to Parliament for an Act 
authorizing him to bui.d the road .and to 
operate the mines.

Praise Service Chrlsimns Morning.
A praise service to Which everybody Is 

invited will be held in the Young Men’s 
Christian Association Rooms on Christmas 
muruiug at i).30 o’clock. Mr. J. J. Wright, 
B.A., of Queen’s College, will lead it, and 
the singing will be conducted by the male 
choir.

Howdeu’s Grail Display.
The display ot Christmas beef at How- 

den’s meal market is simply a maguiticenb 
one. It is the largest and tlnest ever seen 
In Peterborough. The choicest beef, pork, 
lamb, fancy meats, fowl, kiltt everything in 
tpe butcher’s liue is thown iu great abun
dance and variety.

The place to buy your blaket suit Is at 
the Golden Lion.

The thermometer readings to-dav at the 
hours mentioned were as follows:—8b’clock 
a. m., 20 above, zero; 1 o’clock p.m., 35 above 
zero; 3 oclock p. ro., 35 above zero.

Cbureb Servie**.
A Christmas service will be held at the 

Charlotte Street Church to-morrow morn
ing at 11 o’clock, conducted by the pastor, 
tUbBev. r. H. Wallace, B D. On Sunday 
the pastor will preach in the morning, and 
the Rev. Jas. McMullen in 'the evening^ 
Morning subject “Miracles”

Against the Bf. P.
One of the chief attavks on the Conserva

tive policy made by Mr. J. R. Stratton and 
Mr. Bertram lu Smith last night was to ex
plain bow the National Policy bad deluded 
tbe electors. Tbe workingmen of tl; town 
are not likely to agree with the views of 
Messrs Stratton and Bertram.

Fink Bulk Oysters at Obtrom’b.
Important.

Owing to the fact that the Saved Army 
have gone to considerable trouble lu iixlng 
up the oliI Music Hall for Clirisÿnas, the 
meeting of the Liberal Conservative Com
mittees ami all friends of Omservativos^ 
advertised to take place there this evening, 
will be held iu the Parlor Roliei: Rink, 
Water Street. A full attendance of the 
different committees is particularly re
quested.

St. I.nlte"* Church.
There will be the usual services at this 

church to-morrow, viz., at 8 and 11 a m. 
The Choir has prepared special music for 
Christmas, and the services will be belit- 
tiujr to the occasion. On Sunday next, 
thB2Gth Inst, there will be lour services at 
St. Luke’s Church, viz. at Sand 11 a.m. and. 
3 30 and 7 p.m. At the alteiiQpon service, 
comn^sncing at half past three o’clock, the 
Masonic lodges of Peterborough witt attend 

, and the Rector wÜlprensti a'suitable ser- 
m* W W* mou to the cralt. Ajl-aro ltfVited. ^pats
|..-Kaüo<l flu. J “free. •

Our sttick of Xmas Caids surprise çll for 
variety and elegance. Our Two Cent Card 
lb a buster. A. L. Davis & Co. ;

Municipal Election»—Wnrd No. Three.
A meeting ut the electors of this Ward 

will be held in the new machine shop of 
"William Hamilton’s Manulatluring Co., 
Reid Street, adjoining their office, on the 
SOih lust., at 7.30 p. m., when the Nicholl’s 
Hospital and other matters will be discus
sed. All interested .arc invited to attend. 
W. H. Moors, candidate.

Where Is he ?
Some great humorist says that when you 

put your huger where the flea really is—he 
tou’t there. At the fourth-line of Smith 
Temperance Hall last night Mr. Stratton 
In hie speech said : “if elected I will sup
port all moral and temperance measures.” 
No doubt this last expression will create 
laughter among the temperance men and 
thought amqug the hotel-keepers.

Wslnwrlghfs Display.
To look at Wainwvight’s display of meat, 

ardibc lainastic orna meut at ion of it, re
minds the people that the festal season has 
come around once more. Mr. Wainwright 
has done much to till his stall with a very 
attractive dit play. Mt sere. NlckJy, of Bur
leigh, W. A. Hali, of Smith, and T. E. Fitz
gerald, o! the same township, liobt. Gevvlo. 
o: Douio, Mr. Scully,of Otonabee, and Mr. 
Wilson, of Dunuuei .deserve no small "credit 
lor Mr. Wainwright^ handsome assoit- 
ment of meats. Mr. Wainwright has 
slaughtered 10 beeves, 25 sheep and lambs 
and several hogs to provide fur his trade. 
Tbe speciality in the display is tbe calf, six 
months old when slaugbtered.which weigh
ed 400 pouuds when dressed.

HowAe»*» Holiday Cbm.
The Howden meat market this Christmas 

prestige an appearance of ‘ full and plenty/ 
Inside and outside the place Is decorated 
with fine roasts of beef, trunks of mutton 
webbed into fat, all sorts of fancy meats, 
and with Hags and evergreens. The beeves 
Were purchased from such well known 
breeders as Joe. Redmond, Ottonabec; Mr. 
Armstrong, Douro, Mr. Robinson and Mr. 
Whittington. South Monaghan;, and Mr. E. 
Hat trick, Otonabee. The hogs were pur
chased from Mr. A. Cox, Smith. The mut
ton is the best. The choicest of a flock of 
two hundred sheep and iambs, owned by 
Mr. Howden, were slain to supply tooth
some cijts (or the holiday trade. No doubt 
many will visit t bo Howden’b market Ibis 
evening to see the really magnificent dis
play.

Marry Wintb.
Mr. Harry W.uch i» ag.uu in the van with 

a flue CbrifO mas show of meats. The stall 
in the market block Is fairly burdened with 
a Wealth of decoration, including the 
aitlsiically trimmed meats themselves. 
The place is filled to repletion, inside and 
outside the stall, with such a variety ol 
plain and fancy meats as cannot fall to 
please ths most fastidious. Beeves have 
been selected from the herds of Robt. 
Carter, John Lang, Otonabee; Wm. 
Buckam, South Monaghan; H. Moore, 
Otonabee; Jas. McKibbin, Smith; and two 
head were purchased trom Geo. Howden, 
Veter bo tough. Lambs and sheep bav»- 
been i aken from the folds of H. Reid, and 
Moloney Bros.,IDouro; A. Finny, Wm. Daw- 
sou, Wm. Buckatu and J. Thorne, South 
Monaghan. Mr. E. Bulmer has supplied 
the “bog of the seasOh,” weighing 675 
pounds. Two waggon loads of turkeys 
have been captured from the roosts of 
Messrs. Swain and Staples, of Cavan. Mr. 
Tenice Gueiin, the well-known and populaf 
head butcher, deserves great credit for the 
artistic way in which the meats are dressed 
and arranged.

Special drive of wool knitted goods this 
week at the Golden Lion.

About eight o’clock on Thursday evening 
the occupants of St. Andrew’s manse in this 
town were greatly surprised in answering 
a ring at the dour to Hod a company or, 
nearly thirty ladies of the congregation 
trooping in declaring that they had come 
unasked to take possession.

After depositing their baskets and par
cels in convenient places amid the silent 
wonder of the household they took seats 
and after a few preliminary remarks asked 
it Mr. Bell was at home as they wanted to 
see him. Oh appearing the Rev. Gentleman 
was directed to a particular chair set for 
the purpose. He silently obeyed, and no 
sooner had betaken up the position allotted 
him than he wue appruoebrd by Mrs. Car
negie who read the folluwidg address—the 
presentation being made by Mrs. Nicholls 
To the Her. Alex. Bill, Minister of St. An

drew'tt ihrettbyterian Church, Beterboru'.
Rev. and Dear Sir,—On behalf of the 

ladies of your congregation we b»‘g to here
with present you with this pulpit gown os 
a slight recognition of the faithfulness 
« ith which you have, ever since your ad
vent amongst us—now more than nine 
years ago—preached unto your hearers 
the precious truths alone to be found iu 
the Bible; and the earnestness with which 
you Lave ever labored to bring those en
trusted to your spiritual care to Jesus.

We earuestly trust that He who rules all 
things may be p eas«-d to long spare you 
to wear the accompanying gown, and to go 
out and ill amtingst us, breaking unto us 
and those who are so dear *o us the Bread 
of Life, and that when our great Master 
calls you hence you may prove to have 
been a reaper who needeth not to be 
ashamed, and whose garner is well filled 
with abeeves, not a few of which have been 
gather«Hl in St. Andrew’s Church, Peter
borough.

Iu conclusion we would avail ourselves of 
• hia opportunity to wish Mrs. Bell and 
family, as well as yourself, the compléments 
ot the season, and many, many, happy re
turns af the same.

Signed ou behalf of the Indies.
Mrs. Nicholls. 
Mrs. Carnegie.

Mr. Bell, who had not the slightest in
timation of what was coming, replied to 
ibcÿfoilowing effect:—

My Esteemed Lady Friends. — You 
have taken me completely by surprise. 1 
never dreamed of such kiudness, and J-hnd 
no expectation of its coming. Your gift, 
however, is no less pleading, and no less 
valuable to me that it was unexpected, and 
I accept it cheerfully at your band* 
and with all the sincerity and earnesi- 
ness of my heart I thank you and all.who 
had a share iu procuring it. I shall gladly 

mx«w» it for your Baker. j j .
I feaa^Ja <»uly the greatness of your 

makes me speak so favtiralde 
uLjuy-j*b«n spu.mng vyu'. JtMjruwr in
dulgence that judges roe, ancT my TfuIKs 
and shortio i.iugs are, not remembered. 
When | Ilevante your miuis'er 1 proiuiseti 
to prench the gospel tali h'ully and fearless
ly to all, and next to the approval of my 
own conscience 1 value your testimony so 
kindly given, as it tells me that iu your 
judguivut at least, I have Iu some degree 
succeeded.

1 tru-t that while I wear such a hand
some token of your favor it shall ever 
leinind me ol what you exs>ectaud siintu late mo to grentvr fnitiituin.-ss—that run
ning and striving and working together 
in me good will of the gospel we may 
growi in grace togetbei, and at last rise tt» 
*jhlne together in tbe possession of a share 
of the iuberitauce reserved for the right-

I cannot hrn*t myself to sav more than 
that I Fincevel/ reelpn cate, "for you and 
yours; the good wishes expressed for Mrs. 
Bell and our children, and I hope that the 
good feeling of which your presence now 
gives ample evidence, may never fail be
tween us.

Again I thank you for your handsome 
gilt.

The remainder of the evening was spent 
in happy conversation and the enjoyment 
of the good things provided.

i-
ITALY AND THE VATICAN.

Pontiff Complain# of Hia Treal- 
meut by the Italian Government.

Rome, Dec. 28.—The Pope, in receiving 
Christmas congratulations from the College 
of Cardinals, spoke at some length of the 
position of the Church In Italy. He pro
tested against the anti-clerical movement 
which is beiug cart ied on iu the country, 
and said the Holy See was now despoiled uj 
the last remnants of Its patrimony. The 
only liberty lelt to him was that held by the 
Roman Pontiffs In the earliest ages. The 
Italian Government, he declared, assisted 
the laity In unduly interfering with tbe 
administration of the Ctiurcb; had expelled 
religious bodies, and had tolerated an or-

▲ Prelljr Sight.
In passing the store of Mr. Andrew Mc

Neil, Habiliment Hall.^no cannot help but 
notice the artistic aud beautiful manuer in 
which the windows are dressed. The north 
window is solely taken up in displaying a
magnificent Hue ol «cnl.emen's «,y I flK’CSBVMl iSVSE^ M 
neckties In multifarious patterns, shapes, . the head of the Church, he must continue to 
qualities and designs. This window is a | protest against the position iu which he is 
sight that will attract tbe attention of all - -
the young men in Peterborough, as a fineer —
selection of that very necessary appendage m “M Tr** Merlt wm De*
to a man’s dress could scarcely be wished T*1* unprecedented sale of Boscbee’s 
ro,. Tbe eouth window I. Hlled with au ev ih^ltooilK
celleot stock of suitings and overcoatings, the safest ami best remedy ever discovered 
There are some decidedly handsome pat- ! wr the speedy and effectual cure of 
te,ns displayed, ,nd manyol them an. eu- n'tVou
tlrely new lit es. A man who could not pick ; pi inclnle from the usual prescriptions 
a suit to please him out of the large stock I given by Physicians, as it does not dry up a 
now on hand at Habiliment Hall, surely a.ut* tosye.the disease still in the

a | system, but on the contrary removes the could not tell what he wanted. A very ■ cause wf the trouble, heals the nans affect-
| * * lielarge assortment of small wares Is con

stantly kept, and gentlemen iu need of furn
ishings of any description cannot do better 
than give Habiliment Hall a call. The cut 
aud workmanship, together with tbe class 
of goods, to always the best, and great care 
is bestowed on every article turned out of I 
the establishment. Buy your 'Xmas pres- | 
eats from A. McNeil, Habiliment Hall, 
George Street_____ _______

Oub stock of Photograph Albums Is Ira
ni nse, b^awdful, and at prices that satisfy 
all. A. L. Davis * Co.

- —• purely healthy con-' 
ditiun. A bottle kept in tlte house for use 
when the diseases make their appearance, 
will save doctor’s oilis and a long spell of 
serious illness. A trial will eonviuce you of 
these facts. It is positively sold by-all 
druggists and general dealers In the land 
Pilch, 75 ot»„ large bottles. d90

Satchel* and Purses for the thousands, 
cheap, at A. L. Davis A Go’s.

AN EXPLANATION DEMANDED.

THE FISHERIES ACT.
Imperial Sanrllon of «he Bill—Bad Look 

•at for Poacher*
Ottawa, Dec, 23 —The Government have 

been notified that the Canada Gwztte of 
this week will contain the proclamation an
nouncing that the Queen has sanctioned 
the Fisheries bill of lost session, which w.ts

London,Deo. 23—The Conservative As
soc! uiou iu Lord Randolph’s constituency 
Is arranging for tbe appointment of a com
mittee to call upon Lord Randolph and 
demand ot him an explanation of his con
duct

J. J. Daly’»' It c* tan rant.
Comer of Market Square and George 

Streets, to now often. Meals served at all 
hours. Oysters iu all shapes a speciality. 
Also Fish, Steak, Caunod Lobsters, etc., etc 
Everything iu Season furnished at a minu
tes notice. Charges moderate.

Still another lot of the 5 cent collars to 
hand yesterday at the Golden Lion.

Salt and Fresh Water Fish at Ostbom s

•‘Bv medicines life may be prolonged.
Yet death will nelze tbe d->ctor, loo,”

True, all muet d|«, yet few must snffcr while 
they live Ktop pain and pro'ong Ilf-, by try. 
tug Dr. I’lerre’M •• OoUlen Medical ptacuvery," 
* cure tor conRiimptlon (which I* Kcmlnln of 
the lung<)„ »** well for Ugh*, cold , Jbron- 
ciiit.lt», cam rh, #nd a >-p*-cirtc Deliver com

wood™ DRAMATIC CO.
Supporting the Favorite Artiste

Eugenie Lindeman
TO-NICHT

The Ideal Comedy

RIP VAN WINKLE
C'hrlKtmiwi Day Mallnee — CDNFFRION.

WMWrday mI*IU-“>IJNDEB THE GAM- 
LIGHT.”

Change of bill nightly. Secure your Scats.
Popular Prices, IO, 20 A 30c

lewrved f.ir tin- pui |ww« ill rwelvlng the Dl.Inu.’ïï'rôlulVïilu'i'fbtood Al* -.co.?1' 
sauotiua ol the lfl.pe.lal autirorlUea £ia

WE STILL LEAD!!
A few days xve announced the purchase ago 

of a wholesale manufacturer’s sides of

OVERCOATS
A t Half Price and coupled with this announce
ment the fact (hat we would offer (hem to the 
public at the fo:lowiug EXTRAORDINARY 
LOW PRICES.
No. ONE.—Small and Medium Sise* - $4.00.
No TWO.- AH Sizes.......................$8 00
No. THREE. All bises.................. $7 80.
No. FOUR.—All Sixes......................$8 80-

Notwithstanding the wonderful bargains 
that some dealers advertise, T DOLAN A CO. 
STILL MAINTAIN THE LEAD, and there 
Is no danger of ibe public of Peterborough 
losing the implicit con flee nee they have plac 
vd In them ever since first they commenced 
business in Peterborough.

NOW IS YOUR TIME
To get areally good Coal for VERY LITTLE 
MONEY, and you can choose from among 
hundreds of si y les and patterns. REMEMBER, 
xve wNl alow no one to undersell us. Our 
goods are RELIABLE, aud our prices are 
ASTONISHINGLY LOW.

T. DOLAN & CO.
TO THE ELECTOES

OF

No. THREE WARD
Having been solicited by a large number <nf 
the Et«*Hors ot N<». 3 Waril to allow myself to 
i»e a Candidate ior the Ward at the coming 
Munh-ipul Elect lop. I have much pleasure In 
voitmriiilng to the wlsbèsof i hose electors, and 
therefore Would rèsin-cirally solicit tueir support.

JOHN DOUGLASS

BIAOBUI'SJPERA BOOSE
TWO’ WEEKS, COMMENCING

MONDAY, December 20th,
THE

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE Is hereby given that John Carnegie, 

a candidate ut this election for the 
West Riding of Ih#1 County of Pete»borough, 

has app-'liiied Edward J. Tvker, of the Town 
• if Peterborough, Publisher, his agent, under 
See. IKt of the Election Art.

Dated 21st December, 13S6.
jambs a. hall.

due Returning Officer.

VOTERS
The best place in town 
for your Election Smokes 
Is the City Cigar Atore. 

All the leading brands 
of Foreign and Domestic 
Cigars constantly kept 

on hand.

W. T. SPENCER
Opposite Oriental, Hunter Street.

Grand Rally
For Cheap Dry Coeds and Holiday 

Present&at Rowse’s Trade Palace.

READ THIS.
Thousands of Yards ol 25o. Drees Goods 

Goods to be sold at 150. this week at 
Rowse’s,

Thodsands of Dozens of Buttons, worth 
25c. per dozen, to be sold at 6a this 
week at Rowse’s.

Thousands of Holiday Presents to be sold
^ at prices that will surprise you this 

week at Rowse s.
Hundreds of Pairs of Fine Kid Gloves, j 

worth $1^ to be sold at 25c, per pair i 
this week at Rowse’s.

Hundreds of Men’s All Wool Sbfrte and 
Drawers, worth (we won’t stats the 
price) to be sold at 60c. this week at 
Rowse’s.

Hundreds of Wool Hoods, worth 85 cents, 
to be sold àt the low price of 50 cents, 
this week at Rowse’s.

Hand refis ot yards of Fancy Check Drew 
Goods worth 15 cents, to be sold at nine 
cents this week at Rowse’s.

See the grand display of X-mas Goods at

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
ROBINSON’S OLD STAND.

Leaf Lard, Tenderloins, Pigs' Heads. 
Feet, Shanks and Spare Ribs.

I will be pleased to have my customers hand In their orders for 
Leaf Lard, so that all can be filled, avoiding disappointment later on.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK TIAReomvyERY 1X3WEFT RATES 
HINULB AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FUR STATEROOM8 VERY NECES

SARY. For further lntormatlon apply to

J. W. FLAVELLE,
BIMCOS BTRŒ1CT.

THE HOLIDAY SEASON.
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

Kid Gloves, Black and Colored.................................................... 50c., 75c.. 100 and S1.35
Silk Haudkeichiefs.............................................. .................40c.. 50c„ 75c.,*$l.00 and $1.26
Hem-Stitch**! Linen Handkerchiefs.../.^...................... laic., *5c„ 18c., 20c, and 25c.
Hem-Stitched;Himikerehlefs with initials. ........ .................. 400
Children’s Handkerchiefs from..;................. f............... ............................ 25c. pef* doz.
Ladies’ Collars in all the New Shapes Lorn...................... r...rvrrttTTTTr. 5c. each
Childrens' Lace and Fancy Cuilars from........... .................. ............................. 25c. up
.Childrens* Wool Mittens and Bootels from.............................. ,s.......... ;.......... 10c. up
Childrens’ Wool Square and Clouds from............................................................  25c. up
Childrens’ Wool Dresses...................................;................................. :............. Very Cheap
Ladies’ Braided Jerseys Irum............. ..................................................................... 90^ Up
Ladies' Fur Capes from................................................................................. . $150 up
(Xirw-ta..............................v............................... aoo., 50c.. 75c., 85c., *1.00. *125 au.l *1.60
I iiilct Sets. Brush An,I Comb Bags. Toilet Mats, Plush Mats, Embruiilored lahle Cuver*, 
Napkins, White and Colored, Linen Ten Bets, Curtains. White and Cream Lace, Madras* 
and Canvas*. Gentlemen's Shirts, Cdlnrs. Ties, Handkerchiefs. Braces, Gloves and 
Umbrella*. Silks, Black and Colored MarvlUeaux, Black and Colored U.-Lvnn, Black 
Uruevralus. Ottomans, Black and Colored Satins. Plushes In all the lending shades Irom 
*1 a yard un; Plush and Silk Stripes from 90c. up; Black Broche Violet from *1 25 up: 
Mantles In Childrens' and Ladies' from 75c. up. Millinery In all the new shape* and 

styles. Goods sold at the Lowest Prices.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
CRYSTAL BLOCK.

ONLY $9 35 TO CHICAGO
By the Canadian Pacifie Railway.

San Francisco and Return, $90
Good Ull May, 1887.

Low Rates to all other Points

JtS’-AQENÇIEH—Ag«*nl for Allan Line of 
Steamer*; Sardinian «-alls from Portland 2nd 
Dec., Halifax 4th Dec. ; Polynesian salts from 
Portland UMb Dec., from Halifax 18th Dec.; 
Peruvian from Portland Dee 8Uth.fvom Halifax 
1st Jan. special IL it Ticket# wild In connec
tion with steamship tickets. White SUtr Une 
of Steamers trom New York, Mallory Line of 
Steamers from New York.C. P. R. Telegraph. 
Dominion F.xpreiw Co., Travellers’ Accident Insurance Co.

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
dins C. P. R. Passenger Agent. George at.

FITZGERALD & STANGER
Corner Brock and Water Streets

PETERBOROUGH.
THE ABOVE FIRM HAVE NOW ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF

Buggies,
Phaetons and 

4 Waggons
WHICH THEY ARE PREPARED TO SELL AT LOWEST LmNO PRIOES. 

ALSO, A GREAT VARIETY OF

THOMAS MENZIES SLEIGHS & CUTTERS
Ticket A*sot O. T. R.. Peterborough

A

j


